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CYCAS REVOLUTA...
JUST

ARRIVED

The True Long-Leaf Variety

Per case, $25, containing: 350 lbs.

75 per cent of case are stems from j4 lb- to 3 lbs.

25 per cent of case are stems from 3 lbs. to 6 lbs.

Per 100 lbs., your selection, $8
In less than 100 lb. lots, lOc per lb.

PRICES on all sprinfc, summer and fall plants, bulbs and
roots are now reac3y, and will be cheerfully given by

F. w. 0. SCHMITZ, Prince Bay, N. Y.

Bone Meal
AN INDESPENSABLE FERTILIZER

frhen filling the houses.

We offer only f^t ^ C^ • Tl t

"%"Imous Pierson s Superior Brand
Tested by the Pennsylvania Agricultural Station and approved

with a commercial valuatluu of $35.OO a ton.

Our Price, $3.35 a sack (200 lbs.) $39.00 a ton.

Send for Wholesale Seed Catahif^ue.

HENRY F. MICHELL, ^,Te\ ». PHILADELPHIA, PA.

KENNICOn BROS. CO.

WM.F.KAST1NG

WHOLESALEU COMMISSION
FLORIST....

BOSES, CABITATIONS and
all kinds of Seasonable
Flowers In stock.

/IISD DEALER IN FLORISTS' SUPPLIES and
WIRE DESIGNS.

481 Washington St. BIFFALO, N. Y.
Open from 7 a. m. to 12 p. m. Give Us a Trial. We Can Please You.

See, See, See, 0.(C. c. Co.)

A nice lot of onr new light pink,

Mrs. Higinbotham,
Por Fall Delivery.

Onr latest winners are HABLOWABDEM', crimson ; MAB-
SHAIiIi FIEIiD, variegated ; HEB MAJESTY, white.

These we consider world beaters in every respect.

They will be introduced next season.

Chicago Carnation Co., JoHet, III.

o

c. BUY and WIN the BIG PRIZES for Our TRIE IVORY
Fine Plants for Immediate Delivery. Sample plant by mail for TEN GENTS.

EDWIN LONSDALE,
Qeneral Agent, Wyndmoor,
Chestnut Hill, Fhila., Fa. or AMERICAN ROSE CO., Washington, 0. G.
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NOW COME,...,
JUNE WEDDINGS AND
SCHOOL COMMENCEMENTS.

Are you prepared for same ? Look over your stock, and send us your orders. We can

promptly fill them from our large stock of up-to-dafe supplies. We give

exceptionally good value in all lines.

M. mcE & CO.
Importers and Manufacturers,

Leading Florists'
Supply House. CATALOGUE

FOR THE
ASKING.

918 FilbeH Street,
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Mention The Review when yoa write.

ESTABLISHED r802

s

SEEDS
CYCAS

REVOLITA STEMS!
We have just receired a large stiip-

ment in assorted sizes from 3 to 12
pounds (most of them 8 or 10 pounds)
which we offer at 10c per pound.
Special price on large quantities.

J.M.THORBURN&CO.
36 CORTLANDT STREET. NEW YORK.

FERNS != GALAX

I

NEW CROP DAGGER FEBNS
ABE NOW BEAST. A No. I peVil°oo QUALITY.

PRINCESS Bouquet Green, Gc per lb. PINE.
Bronze and Green Galas, in o.OOO lots. Toc per l.OOU: Leucothoe Sprays, 7oc per

100; Laurel Festooning, 4c. oc and 6c per yard; Laurel Wreaths, to
order, any size.

Boston. May ord, 1**02.

We would respectfully inform the trade that our New Crop Ferns are now
ready and are A No. 1 quality. We carry a full assortmpnt of fioristp hardy sup-
plies as follows: Bronze and Green Qalax. Leucothoe Sprays, Hardy Cut aud
Fancy Ferns. Green u: Sphagnum Moss. Laurel Festooning, Bundle Laurel,
Laurel Wreaths, and Bouquet Green. Etc, Etc. P. S. Extra Choice Dasger
Ferns, $2.00 per luOO. Satisfaction guaranteed. Your patronage will receive
prompt attention and quick delivery. Order now and avoid disappointment.
We remain. Yours very truly.

HENRY M. ROBINSON & CO.
TEL. 2618 MAIN.

, 32-34-36 COURT SQUARE. Boston, Mass.
Mention The Review when yoo write.

Mention The Review when Tog write.

RUPP
XXX SEEDS
CHINESE PRIMROSE. Finest grown,

large-flowering frinsed: single and double: 15
varieties. Mixed. 500 seeds, Sl.OO; half pkt.. SOcts.

PANSY, FINEST GIANTS. The best
large-flowering varieties, critically selected.
Mixed, .5000 seeds, Sl.OO; half pkt., 50 cts.

CINERARIA. Finest large-flowering
Dwarf. Mixed. 1000 seeds, .50 cts.

PRIMULA OBCONICA Grandiflora.
The finest large-flowering, showy varieties,
mixed. 1000 seeds. .50 cts.

Cash. Choice extras added to every order.

JOHN r. RUPP, - • SHIREMANSTOWN, PA.
The Home of Primroses.

PAEONIESI
OBDERS TAKEN NOW FOB
SEPTEMBER SHIPMENT

J. F. ROSENFIELD, West Point, Neb.

H.Bayersdorfer&Co.
\

Florists' Calendar tor MAY
FLORISTS'

SUPPLIES,
50, 52, 54 and 56 North Fourth St.,

PHIUDELPHIA, PA.

A. Herrmann,
Manufacturer of Floral Mefal Designs,

Importer and Dealer in Florists' Supplies,

FACTOBT, 709 First A»e.. bet. 40th and 41st Sts.

OFFICE and WABEBOOMS,
404, 406, 408. 410, 412 E. 34th Street, NEW YORK.

WEITZ FOE NEW CATALOGCE.

Meptiop The Review wbpp yoo write.

REED & KELLER,
119 & 122 West 25th St., NEW YORK, N.T.

'*^"^.':^.'.". Florists' Wire Designs,

'""'"Delias'' In Florists' Supplies.
Galax Leaves and all Decorative Greens*

ORCHIDS..
Arrived In fine condition—Cattley a labiata,
C. Sklnnerll, C. Dowiana and Oncidium var-
Icosum Rogersii. Also a fine lot of Authur
ium Seherzerianom. If you have not re-

ceived a eopv of our illustrated and descrip-
tive catalosne of Orchids write for a cupy.

Lager &Hurreil,S"' Summit, N.J.
Mention The Review when yon write.

SEEDS TO SOW NOW.
GIVE OUB SEED A TBIAI..

Asparag-as PI. Nanus i true) 100. Soc: 1000. $7 ..50

Primula Sinensis fimb. — giant flowers ii>

pure white, rose, brilliant crimson, blood red,

blue, 100 seeds, 25c : 1000 seeds, S1.75. Mixed,
all colors, 100 seeds, 20c ; 1000 seeds, $1.50.

Cineraria Hyb. max. grandifl. Cineraria Hyb.
nana dwarf. .500 seeds. 25c : 5000 seeds, Sl.OO.

Calceolaria Hyb. grandifl. max. or dwarf,
pkt., 2,5c. Calceolaria rugosa (shrubby)
pkt.. 25c.

Just received — Pandanns Utilis seed. lOO
seeds. Sl.OO: 1000 seeds. SS.50.

H. H. BEBQEB & CO., 47 Barclay St..

Kew York City. (Established 1S78)

Mention The Review when you write.

COLEUS,
Verschafteltii. Yellow Queeu. Golden Bedder.

Klondyke, Black Prince and Mixed.

CANNAS,
A lot of 3 and 4-in. Fl. Vaughan and Mme. Crozy,

to be closed out cheap. Write —

GEO. A. KUHL, - PEKIN, ILL.
Mention The Review when yon write.

pink and white,
clean, healthy. iQ
good conditionBOUYARDIA,

2-inch pots, S3.00 per 100.

Asparagus Plumosus, "^L'lheTarlct^fronS
plants, 3-inch pots. SS.OO per 100.

CHARLES E. MEEHAN,
Slocum & Musgrove S ts.. GERMANTOWN, PA.

Always mention the Florists' Bevlew
when writing' advertisers.
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FLORAL ARRANGEMENTS.
We present in this issue engravings

from a number of photographs of floral

arrangements by Mr. Samuel Murray,
Kansas City, Mo., that we believe will

be of general interest. All are good,
and the use of the iris blooms in the
cross seems to us particularly commenda-
ble.

We shall be pleased to have from
others similar photographs of their
work.

CARNATION NOTES.

The Stem Borer.

Wm. Freytag writes: "I send speci-

mens of worms that are destroying my
carnations in the field. They bore a hole
in the side of the plant above the soil

and eat upwards, killing the plant.
Please let me know what they are and
how to destroy them."

I have never been troubled by the
worm of which he complains but have
heard others complain of it. Have never
heard it called anything else but stem-
borer and have never heard of a rem-
edy. Like all worms and insects that
come out of the ground it will be sure
to be hard to reach and I am at a
loss to know just how it could be done
successfully and expeditiously. To soak
the ground with anything strong enough
to destroy the pest would be certain

death to the plants, and to poison them
above the ground is almost out of the
question as they only come up as high as
the base of the plants. I believe it

would pay TV. F. to transplant his car-

nations to another field which he may
have good reason to believe free from
the pest. It is early enough in the

season yet for the plants to take hold
and grow right along and it will only

cost him the labor it takes to transfer

the plants. I would also plow the ground
as late in the fall as possible every

season, as I am inclined to think the se-

vere freezing would destroy a large part
of the worms or their eggs. It may
take several seasons to do it, though.

Would also suggest to W. F. to cap-

ture a few of the worms alive and put
them in some soil into which some lime
or wood ashes has been added and see

if it has any eflfeet on them; also try

some with tobacco dust mixed with it.

It will be well worth the trouble of
finding a remedy and if he does find one
let us hear what it is. If any of the
Eevikw 's readers can give any light on,

this subiect let him come forward at

once and help W. F. out of his trouble.

Topping Field Plants.

One of the most important tasks we
have during the simmier is the process

of pinching or topping the plants in

the field to make them grow into nice,

shapely plants which will carry them-
selves upright without any support. In
order to do this intelligently you must
thoroughly know each variety you are

growing and top accordingly. Some va-
rieties need really only one topping and
after that an occasional flower shoot
cut off toward fall, while others need
to be topped every week or two during
the growing season, not because they
would run into bud quicker than the
other, but because some varieties have
a tendency to run along on the ground
like a grapevine instead of forming a
bushy, compact plant such as we desire.

The sooner we work this straggling habiv
out of our carnations the better it will

be for all of us, but at present some of
our most profitable varieties are of that
kind.

If your plants were propagated in
§ood time they were large enough to be
topped before planting in the field, but

have shoots in all stages, from the shoots
with the bud peeping out down to the
eye that is just breaking through, and
don't it stand to reason that a plantm such a condition will bloom more
steadUy than the one that has a lot of
shoots all of one sizeT

With our present method of planting
in our carnations very early there ia
less danger of topping the plants too
late than there was when we housed them
in September. This is a point yon must
watch if you are a believer in late
planting. After August 1 you should
top only when a shoot shows inclination
to run up into bud and if you do that
there is little danger of throwing a
naturally late bloomer stiU farther into
the season with its first crop of blooms.
So many are complaining of Prosperity
coming into bloom late, but I am satis-
fied that when it is tmderstood and
handled right it can be had in fuU crop
in good time and I feel sure that it will
pay much better in most markets while
the blooms are pure white than it does
after it takes on its variegation, if you
can only make it produce the blooms at
that time.

Mrs. Lawson comes into bloom early
enough, but you must top it until it

Wreath Arranged fay Samuel Murray, Kansas City, Mo.

they will by this time need topping
again, here and there, the tip taken out
to keep the plant well balanced and
shapely. During the spring months you
top altogether to put shapeliness into

your plants but later on you should have
another object in view. Do you know
that you can make your carnations bloom
altgether in crops or you can make them
bloom steadily along through the early

winter? If you go over the plants once
each week and top only the shoots that
really need topping and leave the next

size until the next week you will get

your plants so that they will always

has taken a firm hold on the soil in

the bench; if you don't you will have
a crop of short-stemmed blooms for
which you will have no use early in

the fall, like you would have if it were
white, and you could use it for

funeral work. And so it goes on down
the list and you must study each vari-

ety and handle it just as though it were
the only variety on your place, and don't
go and look at the Mrs. Joost plants

when yon want to know whether White
Cloud needs topping. If you do your
White Cloud will soon be laving aU over

the field. A. F. J. Batje.
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ROSES.

Seasonable Hints.

At this season mildew is one of the
Tvorst enemies of the rose grower. The
houses have to be left open so much
and the sudden fluctuations of temper-
ature are just the conditions suited for
the germination of the spores, which are
alwars present, and as the weather is

too warm to require firing, it is no easy
job to get rid of it. Careful ventilation
and a dusting of flowers of sulphur twice
a week will help to keep it in check.
For a bad dose of it shutting dowji the
ventilators for half an hour while the
sun is shining and applying the sul-

phur will usually kill it. Care should be
taken not to get the house too hot, as
the foliage may suffer.

Young stock in pots will require care-

ful watching. Where the pots are well
filled with roots they should be kept
from any approach to drying out, as
this gives them a check which it will

take them some time to get over even
after being planted in the bench.

In stock houses, after some of the
plants have been removed it is well to

keep the sand or ashes on the empty
spaces of the bench well watered as it

helps to keep the house cool and moist.

support of a stake as soon as planted,
as the syringing is apt to detach the
scion from the stock. Ribes.

AMERICAN ROSE SOCIETY.
The stated June meeting of the Amer-

ican Eose Society will be held in New
York on June 11 in connection with the
June show of the Horticultural Society
of New York at the New York Botan-
nieal Garden. The Rose Society offers
a silver medal for the best display of
garden roses on this occasion. Further
particulars of the exhibition and the full
schedule may be had from the secre-
tary, 136 Liberty street. New York,
The Rose Society is now arranging to
offer its gold and silver medals at some
of the leading exhibitions next year,
particulars of which will be made pub-
lic very shortly. The gold medals will

be offered for novelties.

VIOLET NOTES.
I said in my first article several weeks

ago that I would later consider the style

of house that violets should be grown
in, and I will endeavor in this to give
some idea of them.

It is a generally accepted fact that
north and south houses are the best for

f^.M
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Cross Arranged by Samuel Murray, Kansas City, Mo.

pretty little vetch grows only six inches

high, has white downy leaves, and small

heads of pale pink flowers. Then there

are several areuarias—montana, norvegi-

ca, etc. ; the familiar white woodruff,

or Asperula odorata ; a whole collection

of aubrietias; white or red daisies; sev-

eral campamilas, of which C. carpatica

is best; C'erastium tomentosum, C. ar-

vense grandiflorum, C. Biebersteini, and
C. alpinum ; and the many varieties of

pinks, the beautiful hardy alpine diau-

thuses, also Dianthus csesius, D. deltoides,

and D. pctra-us. I have seen the yellow-

blossoniefl Linum flavum used with ex-

cellent effect as a carpeting plant, while

the bright blue-flowered, evergreen-foli-

aged Lithospermum prostratum is a

charming novelty for such a purpose.

Among forget-me-nots I know none
lovelier than Myosotis Eeichensteineri,

which creeps over the ground, and
makes '

' dense cushions of blue for sev-

eral weeks in April and May. '

' Oxalises

have many lovers, and the mossy saxi-

frages are certain not to be forgotten,

but I should like to persuade a few gar-

deners to make use of Phlox repens.

which has fresii-lookiug green leaves and
rose-pinii flowers ; P. subulata, the Moss
Pink, is almost as good ; P. nivalis has

white blooms, and there are several flor-

ists' varieties of hardy dwarf phloxes

tiiat may be safely employed in the open
beds. Potentillas cannot be excelled

among ground-covering plants; the

double named kinds have really hand-

some scarlet, crimson, yellow, or orange
blooms; while Potentilla ainbigua, some-

times called himalaica, makes a thick

mass of foliage, from which rise large

single yellow blossoms. Saponaria caes-

jiitosa, rose, and S. ealabrica albus,

white, will be found serviceable, and
there are many sedums that can be used,

but only to surround very strong-grow-

ing plants. Silene virginica, the Fire

Pink, has remarkably showy scarlet flow-

ers, that are borne only a few inches

above the foliage stems. Veronica pec-

tinata, a small trailer, with either blue

or rose flowers; V. prostrata, white,

]iink, or blue; and V. repens, pale blue,

are but a few of the family that I can
strongly recommend. There remain fa-

miliar garden favorites, such as violas,

colored primroses, polyanthuses, snow-

drops, crocuses, chionodoxas, scillas,

aconites, etc.; indeed, the variety of sub-

jects suitable for carpeting is very large.

—M. H., in Gardeners' Magazine.

ATAVISM AND VARIATION.
Atavism, or reversion to ancestral

characters, occurs probably in all

branches of organic life, although in the

vast majority of cases they must escape

attention. In humanity we are familiar

enough with strong resemblances which

crop up between individuals of the pres-

ent generation and the presentments of

long-dead ancestors handed down in the

shape of portraits. Eesemblance to act-

ual parents we naturall.y look for as ful-

filling one of the reproductive laws, but

it is so common as to excite little remark
that while in large families it is easy

enough to point out children who are ex-

tremely like either the father or mother,

some of the others present so little like-

ness that they might well pass for mem-

bers of a different family altogether.
Everyone of an observant turn can prob-
ably call to mind instances of this clasa,

and there is little doubt that in many
of these cases a strong resemblance
would be found to long-forgotten an-
cestors could reliable portraits be found
for comparison.
Apart from inter-resemblance, traits of

disposition, habit, and mental tendency
also reappear, though these are less easy
to establish, because a record is less

likely to survive the memories of con-
temporaries. Little idiosyncracies of
apparently the most insignificant nature
may be transmitted, like the case quoted
by Darwin of a father who habitually
slept with crossed feet, and his infant
daughter who did the same in her cradle.

The writer was once dining with an old

aunt wlio had not seen him since his in-

fancy, during which his father died, and
during the meal she several times ex-

pressed her astonishment at characteris-

tic movements of which the writer was
utterly ignorant, but which she deidared

were exact reproductions of the father's.

Atavism, however, goes back far beyond
the immediate parents, and its occur-

rence demon-strates that every man, wom-
an and child, and every individual in any
other branch of the great tree of life,

must be an inconceivable complex of po-

tencies, containing within itself not mere-
ly its own individuality, complex as that

may be, but the individualities of maybe
a thousand progenitors, any one of whose
personalities may in the next genera-

tion usurp those of the immediate par-

ents, and so constitute a case of atavism

or reversion.

In the plant world we have a better

opportunity of recognizing such cases,

be^'ause the individuality of offspring is,

as a rule, less varied than in man. A
batch of seedlings, for instance, will

generally match each other so closely as

to defy individual recognition; species

are also fairly well defined. Hence,

when a case of reversion occurs, it is us-

ually easy to determine as such in contra-

distinction to a new "sport." The cul-

tivator, however, who studies these mat-

ters witli a view to deducing some gen-

eral law is greatly handicapped by the

fact that Nature is not always ringing

the changes, as it were, on her past

achievements in the varietal line; she is

not like a bellringer with a certain num-
ber of fixed notes to which he is confined.

Every now and again she introduces a

new note altogether into her harmonies,

and thus bafBes the investigator who
works on the assumption that the entire

gamut has been mastered. Her "varia-

tions,
'

' in short, may unexpectedly in-

clude a new theme, which the would-be

lawmaker construes at first as a discord

until wider knowledge reveals the true

harmony.
Thus it is with the laws of hybridisa-

tion and the laws of variation. Of the

harmony of the former we are only now
getting an idea, thanks to Mendel, De
\ries, Correus, and others who have

made it their study. The latter has, so

far, defied research ; all we know is

that sudden variations occur which we
cannot impute definitely either to ata-

vism or the evolving effect of changing

environment, and as these two seem-

ingly dinerent laws affect one and the

same field of research, it is clear that

definite results are extremely difficult of

attainment. The hybridist, however

careful and systematic he may be, is

alwavs liable to have Nature step in
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in her varietal mood and put a new set

of features upon the offspring, plus a
new set of potencies in their systems,
which utterly upset and vitiate his calcu-

lations, while affording no clue whatever
to the reason.—Chas. T. Druery, F. L. S.,

V. M. H., in Gardener's Magazine.

CHICAGO.

The Market.

At the time these notes are written
the early shipping for the Decoration
Day trade is being done. Tha early
orders vrill probably be taken care of,

but it is not so certain about the later
ones. There is a lot of stock, such as
it is, but most of the roses coming in
are of very poor quality and it will

take close picking to get out enough
of shipping grade to meet demands.
Carnations are more plentiful and aver-
age better in quality than roses, but
the general average of stock generally
is poor. Anything different could hard-
ly be expected after the violent weather
changes we have had—from cold to hot
and then back to cold again. Any grow-
er who has failed to fire the past few
days is sure to have been decidedly out
of it.

The cool weather has improved qual-
ity somewhat over last week, when the
plants were being roasted, but there has
not yet been time for the change to
have produced much effect. There seems
to be an abundance of good lilies and
outdoor valley, but hardly enough good
paeonies to meet the call. Orders have
come in freely and it is so far merely
a question of getting stock of good
enough grade to stand the shipping test.

The supply of hardy ferns is unfor-
tunately short. The price is now $3.00
per 1,000 and there is a likelihood of
its going to $4.00 by the time this is

in print.

At E. C. Amling's we noted some fine

white stocks that were very attractive
and meeting with good demand.

Various Items.

The regular meeting of the Florists'
Club was held Wednesday evening.
There was no regular program. Ar-
rangements for the annual summer out-
ing were discussed.

The price of iron and steel pipe, etc.,

has been given another boost. There
was an advance of 10 per cent in the
price of boiler tubes this week and
further advances are predicted. Any
one about to buy pipe or tubular boil-

ers had better get quick action.

Peter Eeinberg celebrated his 19th
wedding anniversary last Thursday.

Mrs. P. J. Hauswirth has been very
seriously ill and last Saturday was dan-
gerously so. She is now improving.
The S. A. F. rate from Chicago to

Asheville, N. C, has now been definitely

settled and it amounts to $24.80 for the
round trip. Special round trip tickets

will be issued, good going Aug. 16, 17
and 18 and with a return limit up to

Aug. 25. The sleeping car rate is $5.00
each way. Special cars will no doubt be
arranged for by the local club which
will insure against any change of cars.

A committee composed of wholesal-
ers and retailers called on the school
management committee of the board of
education last Thursday and petitioned
for a reversal of the rule prohibiting the
presentation of flowers to graduates at

the annual commencement exercises in

the public schools. They did not suc-

ceed in securing a reversal of the rule,

but it developed that the pupils could
use flowers as freely as they wished
in the decoration of the room. What is

forbidden is the passing of flowers up
to graduates on the platform.
Bedding out is going forward at Lin-

coln Park. The geraniums were put out
last Saturday, and being in full bloom,
made a fine showing Sunday. Head-
gardener Stromback tried the '

' Califor-

nia Giant" pansies this year and was
much disappointed in them. The blooms
are not remarkable for size and the col-

ors average much below present-day
standards. In the hardy garden the
German irises are beginning to bloom,
the dodecatheons are at their best, the

pffionies are in bud though none are
showing color except the early red.

The aquilegias are beginning to make
a brave show, the double flowering crab
is in fine bloom and Spirea Van Houttei
is at its best. The heavy rains have,
however, injured the blooms of this

shrub, causing the flowers to drop much
quicker than usual.

We have had a great deal of rain

during the past month, in fact, more
than was needed. And last Saturday
evening this was supplemented by a
terrific downpour for several hours that
left the ground in the condition of a
thoroughly soaked sponge. This was
followed by a marked lowering of the

temperature, Monday and Tuesday being
quite chilly, though there was a fair

amount of sunshine.

Mrs. John Eichter, Duluth, Minn.,
was a visitor this week.

.Tohn Degnan has returned from his

eastern trip.

E. H. Hunt is showing some very at-

tractive new figures in crepe paper, a
very timely one being that with an
American 'flag printed on it.

BOSTON.

May J8-24.

Our retailers complained some of slack

business but I will give you the quiet
tip that a whole lot of all sorts of
goods came into the different wholesale
marts and Saturday eve found their ice

chests fairly well emptied. Where it

all went to I would not care to hazard
a guess. But it nearly all goes out by
regular channels of traffic, the street not
being over-stocked and our now quite
well organized hospital department hard-
ly got remembered at all. Somebody is

surely doing something. I presume it

may be best not to brag much about
prices, but there is no proof that any
one is getting any more than he asks.

And it is also one of those times when
the support of the fairminded buyer who
has been fairly used all winter is worth
something in repayment for past favors,

as well as one of the times when the
irregular buyer gets hold of the light

end- of the log.

Chaff and Wheat.

A noticeable feature just now is the
fact that the wholesale business lasts

all day better than in cooler weather.
Small dealers do not buy so much on
speculation in the morning as usual but
run in and purchase a few dollars' worth
whenever they catch an order. You see

goods do not keep so well this kind of
weather. The next noticeable change
will be when these small dealers stop
getting orders to a great extent.

'
' Middlesex '

' wrote, some few weeks
since, rather a plaintive dirge to the
passing of the suburban florist. I hard-
ly agree with him and will take the
ground that there never was a better
time than this to start a suburban busi-

ness. But it nowadays takes a florist

to run a florist business anywhere! The
day is past when a man can be a carpen-
ter, a shoemaker or a stonemason with
one hand and a florist with the other.

The Jack-at-all-trades is becoming ex-

tinct anyway isn't he! Competition
now makes a man know his biz too well
to be able to know too many of them.
He must compete with experts and must
be an expert himself to do so.

The "Old Guard" held a very satis-

factory session a few nights since at
which the chief function was extended
hospitality to a few guests from a few
states away. It strikes me it might
seem pretty nice to be one of those
guests at such times. It would take a
lot of ink or same other fluid to de-
scribe a good old fashioned soiree of the
O. 6. J. S. Mantek.

PHILADELPHIA.

The Market.

The cut flower market was quiet last
week and early this week. Indications
point to lively business from Wednesday
on, there having been several school
commencements on that day which to-

gether mth the advanced Decoration Day
shipping moved considerable stock. The
heat has railroaded immense quantities
of poor bloom on the market, giving a
great deal of work to those who handle
it, both growers and sellers. Outdoor
stock for Decoration Day is good and
very plentiful, pasonies, Japanese snow-
balls, cornflowers and a few early sweet
peas being the principal factors. The
first named is, of course, far and away
the most important and can be had in
all shades and colors. The indoor peas
are still with us. Gardenias, fine flow-

ers on long stems, are a pleasing addi-
tion. Outdoor valley is poor and doesn't
sell, 10 cents per bunch of 25 being the
price on the street.

Plants.

When the advance made by the horti-

cultural press reaches the point where
the market notes are written by some-
one whose whole time is devoted to the
work instead of by a florist, then, and
only then, will it be possible to give
an accurate idea of the conditions of
our widely scattered plant market.
Speaking in a general way this season
shows a wonderfully active demand for
all bedding stock at fair prices. Good
judges say that there will not be enough
of many kinds to fill the orders. Some
large roses in pots and geraniums in

bloom are now diffilcuU to obtain. The
principal wholesale growers are already
pretty well cleaned up. There is a great
deal of stock still in the hands of the

retailers.

Notes.

Henry F. Michell will sail for Europe
next week. He expects to spend two
months among the seed and bulb grow-
ers, visiting England, France, Germany,
Switzerland, Holland and Austria.

The Henry A. Dreer Co. is sending
heavy consignments of pEeonies to S. S.

Pennock daily. Its van contained 3,500
blooms one morning this week.
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Funeral Bunches Arranged by Samuel Murray, Kansas City, Mo.

Robert Scott & Son are sending a
quantity of excellent blooms of Gardenia
Fortunei to Eeid and Pennock.

One of the department stores, Lit

Bros., was sending out young roses, se-

cured from up the state, in packages of

six which retailed for 25 cents.

Pennock Bros.' window is beautifully
decorated with pjeonies and ferns this

week.

Some associate members of the Flor-

ists' Club contributed substantial prizes

for the five best scores in a match be-

tween the regular team and the talent

that bowl on the club alleys each Fri-

day night. The match took place last

Friday, the regular team being obliged

to concede two of its best men. Moss
and Dunham, who are also members of

the Friday Nights. Teams, regulars:

Moore, Moouey, Johnson, Starr, Allen;

Friday Nights, Moss, Dunham, Archer,

Eimerman, Adelberger. The regulars

won by 78 points in a total of three

games, but the Friday Nights captured

three of the five prizes, including first,

which was won by Moss. The affair

was greatly enjoyed by all. A return

match will be played this Friday even-

ing, Decoration Day.

A great baseball game is planned be-

tween the street men and the employes

of S. S. Pennock. Great rivalry exists

and it is said that a lot of wagers have

been made. The chief difficulty lies in

the selection of a battle ground, the

street men insisting on Washington Park,

while the Pennocks prefer the seclusion

of Lansdowne. Should this disputed

point be settled the Review hopes to

chronicle the scores next week.

Some of our commission houses re-

mained open all night on Wednesday.

In these days of building everywhere,

it is restful to know that one florist is

satisfied. Joseph Bevis says he has

enough glass. He and his son and inan

can manage the place nicely, growing

good stuff as it is, and they desire noth-

ing more. Phil.

NEW YORK.

The Market.

It's a bear market in floriculture as

well as in Wall street. But with the

flowers, with summer heat and unbear-

able humidity and an abundance of out-

door flowering plants and the exodus of

flower buyers to the country, what else

can be expected. Everything has degen-

erated in quality and value. Eoses and

carnations are close to the bottom. Dec-

oration Day will cause a slight flurry

and a general cleaning up of surplus

bloom, etc., then will come "The mel-

ancholy days" and to the average re-

tail florist "The saddest of the year."

Those who care for gardens and do

landscaping and plant lawns and '

' coun-

try seats" have had a wonderfully busy

season. And now the catering to the re-

quirements of the " 400 " at the summer

resorts is begun. From here to Newport

go Hodgson and Siebrecht and Wadley
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& Smythe, and already their handsome
establishments are open.

Items.

The coming convention of the S. A. F.
O. H. at Asheville begins to assert its
interest, and prospective visitors are
talking about the route, the best way to
go and the desirability of a grand union
of Boston, Philadelphia and New York
members by special train, to start from
Washington on the Sunday evening be-
fore the convention opens, arriving at
Asheville about noon on Monday after
a daylight trip through the glorious
country where the angels (feet) love to
linger.

The auction sales continue. Bedding
plants of all kinds are absorbed at good
prices. Japanese plants are again of-
fered with Fifth avenue art surround-
ings, and the bon ton dabblers in horti-
culture gladly bid exorbitant prices for
these diminutive curiosities.

Friends of Louis Schmutz will hear
with regret of the accident whereby both
of his legs were broken.

Charles H. Downie, of Peter Hender-
son & Co., died of pneumonia Monday,
May 19. He had been manager of the
agricultural seed department of this
house since 1889. His abilifv was un-
questioned, his friends many, and his
demise is universally regretted.
The Pennsylvania" Horticultural Soci-

ety, Philadelphia, is worthily proud of
its membership of S.50, and its beautiful
home. It was my pleasure to attend its
regular meeting last Tuesday evening,
and to hear an excellent address by the
society's botanist. Mr. Stewardson
Brown, on "The Influence of Environ-
ment on Plant Variation." After the
meeting a pleasant hour in the billiard
and bowling room of the Florists' Club
below made all other places of a similar
character in floral circles look hungry
and undeveloped, and such generous wel-
come, such "touch the spot" punch as
Brother Westeott's, and such persistent
and enthusiastic bowling as the Deacon 's,

can be found nowhere else in the coun-
try.

Thomas Young, Sr., rlied at Clifton, N.
J., Monday.

S. A. Anderson, of Buffalo, is in the
city.

Bowling.

Monday night was stormv and the at-
tendance at the alleys was" light.

Capt. Lang thinks "a neutral alley will
be best for that match with Capt." Elli-
son and suggests that the battle be
fought at Asheville.
The best scores Monday night were:

J?°S •./ 1S6 162 LSI 162 1S4

Wnn 202 194 LSI 164 162Bonyard 132 146 123 159

Austin.

SAN FRANCISCO.
The annual spring exhibition of the

State Floral Society was held May 22,
23 and 24 in the nave of the Ferry build-
ing, San Francisco. The show "

on the
whole is something similar to the one
held last year with the addition of a
greater number of novelties than could
be seen at any of the previous shows
held by the society. The premiums were
awarded as follows: .John H. Sievers,
first, for largest and best collection of
carnations; first for largest and best
collection of pelargoniums. Domoto
Bros., first, for dwarf trees in pots.
Frank Pelicano, first, for cut flowers.

]

Cypress Lawn Cemetery, special premi-
um, for ferns and cinerarias. C. C.
Morse & Co., Santa Clara, special pre-
mium, for sweet peas. Peter Theisen,
Golden Gate, special premium, for seed-
ling rose named Pride of Golden Gate;
first for seedling rose Climbing C. Test-
out. Mrs. T. Sachan, special premium,
for chrysanthemum Viriand-Morel ; first

for largest and best collection of garden
flowers. Mrs. W. S. Chandler, first, for
wild flowers. Prof. E. J. Wickson, first,

for collection of roses. Mrs. E. T.
Crane, second, for collection of roses.
Cox Seed & Plant Co., first, for decora-
tive plants. John Hinkel, Berkeley, first,

for field grown roses. E. J. Vawter,
Ocean Park, special premium for field-
grown carnations. Mrs. H. P. Tricon,
first, for collection of cacti. Mrs. Eich-
ard Spreckels, special premium, for bas-
ket of pelargoniums.

D. O. Mills exhibited, not for competi-
tion, a table of very choice ferns, calceo-
larias, primulas, eoleus and pelargoniums.
The Golden Gate Park exhibited, not for
competition, a very large oval table con-
taining Lilium longiflorums, eoleus, cal-
ceolarias, primulas and an assortment of
palms.
The exhibit of carnations and pelargo-

niums made by John H. Sievers was, as
usual, a superb display of cut bloom,
the new seedling carnation Mrs. White-
law Eeid winning first premium. This
seedling is of the Hobart type, a fine
scarlet with reputation of being a splen-
did keeper. A. B. Spreckels, a brilliant
scarlet, is a beauty, a large full flower
with good stem. If there is another
scarlet that beats A. B. Spreckels, I
would like to see it.

The basket of pelargonium blooms
exhibited by Mrs. R. Spreckels, Buena
Vista avenue, San Francisco, was one
of the most handsome arrangements of
pelargoniums ever witnessed at an exhi-
bition in San Francisco in many years.
The basket contained seventy-five vari-
eties of the finest pelargoniums in cul-
tivation finished with Asparagus plu-
mosus. In size the basket was 3x4 feet
and stood on a pedestal in the center of
the hall. This exhibit was much ad-
mired.

The new rose, "Climbing Caroline
Testout," a sport that originated with
Mr. Peter Theisen, of Golden Gate,
Oakland, was much admired by rose lov-
ers. It's a good thing and will be a
splendid addition to our list of climbing
roses. Mr. Theisen will disseminate this
new rose November 1.5, 1902. Another
new rose shown by Mr. Theisen is
called "Pride of Golden Gate," said to
be a cross between Papa Gontier and
Mme. Lambard. It looks much like
Capt. Christy in color and is said to be
a good forcing rose. Mr. John Mae-
Laren. one of the .judges, thinks that
Capt. Christy has been flirting with iume.
Lambard, instead of Papa Gontier.
The sweet pea exhibit by C. C. Morse

& Co., Santa Clara, made a most at-
tractive table for the lovers of this
beautiful flower.

Frank Pelicano had a well arranged
table of decorative plants, roses and car-
nations. Among the carnations Roose-
velt, Estelle, Lawson, Crocker and Ho-
bart could be seen in the finest form.
The wild flower exhiuit was, if any-

thing, the finest ever witnessed in 'Fris-
co. Hundreds of varieties were gathered
and sent from all parts of the state^
giving the lovers of wild flowers a treat
that they get but once a year. J. N.

ST. LOUIS.

The Market.

Although the glut that prevailed last
week is, to a certain extent, still with us
we can say that better conditions prevail.
There is little, if any, transient trade,
but the several weddings booked for this
week, together with the commencement
exercises and Decoration Day, will wake
up the trade somewhat, although Dec-
oration Day scarcely causes a ripple in
the trade here.

Boses and carnations are very abund-
ant and job lot prices prevail. Beauties
are in good demand, the top price being
$3 per dozen. The best of the smaller
roses bring $3 and $4, but the bulk of
the stock is sold from $1 to $2 per 100.
Outdoor Jacks are in, but not good, and
go at $2.

Carnations are still in fair condition,
though a great many show the effects
of the hot weather. Some of the best
flowers went begging at 50 and 75 cents
per 100, and many had to be dumped
the past week.

Pa?onies were very plentiful and found
a fairly good market. Sweet peas are
becoming very plentiful and this week
will find the market glutted with them,
the price being 25 and 50 cents per 100.
A few Harrisii and callas are still in
the market, but are not much called for.
All greens had a fairly good call with
plenty in the market.

World's Fair Matters.

Professor W. M. Hays of Minneapo-
lis, who is a member of the committee
from the National Association of Agri-
cultural Colleges, visited Secretary Jo-
seph Flory of the National World's Fair
committee the past week to ask for a
half acre of ground on which to experi-
ment in the cultivation of plants during
the World's Fair. The other members
of this committee are Doctor W. H. Jor-
dan, Experiment Station, Geneva, N. Y.;
Doctor A. C. True, Director of Office of
the E.Tperiment Station, Department of
Agriculture, Washington, I). C; Doctor
H. J. Waters, Dean of the Agricultural
College of the Missouri State Univers-
ity at Columbia; Professor C. F. Curtis,
Iowa Agricultural College, Ames, and
Professor Thomas F. Hunt, Dean of the
Agricultural College, Columbus, Ohio.
The committee met at the Planters
Hotel Friday morning and visited the
World's Fair site in the afternoon and
expressed great satisfaction in the prog-
ress made.

Meeting of the Protective Association.

The first announcement in the Review
of last week of the Retail Florists' and
Growers' Protective Association caused
an eruption almost equal to that of Mont
Pelee among the fakirs, crape chasers
and cheap Johns, who know their doom
is sealed when this association is in work-
ing order. The retailers and growers
unite in saying that one must read the
Review to get the news in all branches
of the trade.

Florist Club Meeting.

More than usual interest is being
taken in the next meeting of the club,
which will be held in Belleville June
19 in the rooms of the Commercial
Club, and no doubt it will be the largest
meeting of the year. It is reported that
the Belleville boys and the Commercial
Club are making great preparations for
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East Front of Horticultural Building at Pan-American Exposition, with Statuary in Fortground.

entertaining the members and nothing

will be left undone to make it pleasant

for aJl, and a great time is anticipated.

A New Firm.

Bentzeu & Eueter Floral Co., -who are

new to the florists of St. Louis, are put-

ting up two new houses, each 35x110 ft.,

which are almost completed, at Marcus
and Margaretta avenues. They expect

to build quite a range to be ready at the

time of the World's Fair. St. Louis is

ripe for a big plant that will grow good
stock and plenty of it. Mr. Bentzen of

the Bentzen Commission Co., of St. Louis

reports that neither he nor his firm are

in any way connected with the above

firm.

Notes.

Mr. Smith, representing the Walter
Mott Seed and Bulb Co., reports a fine

trade. His trip west was a great suc-

cess.

George M. Kellogg of Pleasant HiU,

Mo., was a visitor the past week. Mr.

K. is supplying this market with plenty

of fine stock.

Mrs. Wm. Trelease, wife of Dr. Wm.
Trelease, of the Missouri Botannical

Garden, has been appointed a delegate

to the National Conference of Charities

and Corrections to be held at Detroit,

May 28 to June 3.

Ellison & Tesson will, on June 1,

remove from 625 Olive street to 622

Locust street, corner of 7th. Mr. A. T.

Ellison, of the above firm, has a very

important engagement (matrimonial)

booked for the near future and he would

like to roll that match game with Cap-

tain Lang before the date for filling

the above engagement.
Fred H. Weber has left the employ-

ment of his uncle, Fred C. Weber, and

leaves tonight (Tuesday) for Kansas

City, Mo., to take a position with George

M. Kellogg in the wholesale and retail

department. Fred is a very clever young
man and Mr. Kellogg can congratulate

himself in securing this young man. We
wish him luck.

Bowling.

The attendance was very slim at the

bowling club Monday night and the fol-

loTving scores were made:
H. 1 2 3 Total.

Theo. Miller 35 171 140 192 603

A. Y. Ellison 139 173 191 603

John Sturtz 15 159 ISl 204 544

J. J. Bencke 15 168 132 184 478

F M. ElUs 35 ... 128 161 289

J. J. B.

THE PAN-AMERICAN.
It is a little late for Pan-American

pictures, but it seemed to us that the

accompanying engraving from a photo-

graph of the east front of the Horticul-

tural Building should be placed on rec-

ord. It is especially interesting in that

it so clearly shows 'the superb statuary

that stood in and around the water

basin.

In the center is a fountain composed

of various symbolical figures, surmount-

ed by the Goaaess of Light. It was as

fine "a piece of work as there was on the

grounds. To the right and left are seen

groups symbolizing various handicrafts.

At the right in the foreground is a

group representing Flora in her chariot,

holding aloft a garland of flowers, while

across the basin, at the left in the pic-

ture is a group representing Pomona.

The artists have here very cleverly

embodied the spirit of Horticulture and

we have pleasure in presenting a pic-

torial record of this artistic achieve-

ment.

You have the best advertising paper

in the country. I sold all my plants in

two weeks by giving you my advertise-

ment.—J. L. Ei-LIOTT, Bethlehem, Pa.

INDIANAPOLIS, IND.

Trade Notes.

This has been one of the best bed-

ding seasons in recent years. One week
before Decoration or Memorial Day and
95 pe,r cent of all the good bedding

plants are sold or ordered for future

planting. The weather has been fine

during the past four weeks and there

has been little fear of frost. Last year

there were no pseonies open by June 1st,

but this year only the latest varieties

will be in good condition at that time.

All other flowers will be plentiful, espe-

cially carnations, of which nearly all the

larger growers have an over supply just

at present. Perhaps the large cut of

pieonies has had some effect on the sale

of otter flowers and it is a good thing

that their season is short. Like the

chrysanthemum they carry everything

before them when they are in season, but

everybody is glad when they are gone

for another twelve-month. Eoses are

showing the effects of the hot weather

quite badly and but few really good roses

are seen.

In bedding plants there is a decided

shortage of good geraniums and salvias,

although everybody had their usual sup-

ply and several had more than usual.

There seems to be a falling off in the

demand for trailing plants, people are

planting vases with only geraniums or

onlv cannas or salvias and no drooping

vines. This will not likely last, how-

ever, as there is certainly more beauty

in a vase well filled with vines and

plants than where the vines are left out.

By midsummer the vines are the only

pretty plants in a great many vases and

without them there will be many a

shabby looking vase around the city. ^

Kobt. McKean'd, who has been renting

the cut flower department from Hunt-

ington & Page since Jan. 1, has turned
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the place over to Messrs. Huntington &
Page again.
Baur & Smith are the first in the mar-

ket with asters.

The June meeting of the State Flor-
ists' Association, which is to be held on
the 3d, should be well attended. Some
changes are to be made in the by-laws
and every member should be present to

lend his counsel in putting them into
better shape. A. B.

ONCINNATL

Heavy Wind and Hail.

The heavy rain storm, briefly spoken
of in my last week's notes, proved to' be
one of the most destructive that has
visited these parts in many years,
amounting almost to a cyclone. The
wind blew at about 60 miles per hour
and had a twist to it that uprooted trees,

moved houses from their foundations,
and took off roofs. This storm was also

accompanied by hail. To cap the climax
a heavy hail storm made itself felt Sat-
urday afternoon, and as a result, many
florists are without a good pane of glass
on their place. The storm seemed to run
in a streak, conung from the southwest
and extending over a territory of about
a mile and a half.

The Murphy settlement was right in
the middle of this and they were all

very badly wrecked. Wm. Murphy suf-
fered the most, his loss amounting to

about 15,000 out of 20,000 feet of glass.

The roof of Ms bam was also badly
damaged and boards were blown out of
the sides. Owing to the strength of the
wind carnation plants in the field escaped
with but slight loss. The wind blew
them over almost flat upon the ground,
so that the hail did not have the chance
to split them as it could have done
had they been standing erect.

Mrs. E. J. Murphy's plant is almost
a total wreck, the hail breaking almost
all the glass on the place, some three
or four thousand feet. Besides this a
large number of hot bed sash that wero
piled up out of the way were totally

ruined, the hail coming with such force
that it went right through them from top
to bottom of the piles.

Mr. C. C. Murphy escaped with about
half of his place. The hail broke all

the glass on one side, but the other es-

caped. Loss about 2,000 feet.

Mr. Ed. Murphy was damaged to the
extent of about 2,000 square feet.

George Murphy ran in luck and his

loss can be replaced with two or three
boxes of glass. He was just on the edge
of the hail belt and has reason to con-
gratulate himself.

Mr. Ed. Schuman lost about 300 panes
of glass, also having a lucky escape.

None of the above carried any hail

insurance save Mr. Wm. Murphy, so

the loss in their cases is total, with no
chance for remuneration. This is surely
an object lesson for hail insurance.

Mr. C. Sunderman's barn was blown
down and R. Witterstaetter suffered the
loss of a shed which was a total wreck,
but it did not hail enough to hurt them.
Mr. Eentenschoer and J. W. Eodgers
were also in the hail belt but suffered no
loss.

Other Items.

Business during the past week was the

worst of this season. There was prac-
tically no demand and only the very best
stock brought anything like a fair price.

Great quantities of very poor stock was

to be seen everywhere and it had to

be sold at any price. Eoses are getting
awfully small and the price is in pro-
portion. Many carnations arrived in

such poor condition owing to having been
sprinkled when packed that they were
absolutely worthless. It is strange that
growers can not learn to keep water off

of carnation flowers when packing them
for shipment. It is right to put wet
paper and a little ice on the stems but
protect the blooms from water and above
all don't sprinkle them.

Paionies were damaged some by the
heavy storm, but there will be quite a
quantity of them for Decoration Day.
Orders are coming in for that day quite

lively, and as we have cooler weather
with a consequent shortening of supply,

it would look as if very fair prices would
be realized and a first class business be
done. Sweet peas are still coming in

slowly and are in good demand.
The heavy storms did considerable

damage in the parks, Eden park suffer-

ing the most. The damage amounts to

several thousands of dollars and was
mostly in walks and roads that were
washed away and flower beds ruined.

When you consider that 2^2 inches of
water fell in thirty minutes time you
can judge what damage could be done.

There is a very large demand for bed-
ding plants and many florists are from
one to two weeks behind with their or-

ders.

Martin Eeukauf, of Philadelphia, was
a caller. C. J. Ohmer.

FROM OUR ENGLISH EXCHANGES.

The Gardeners' Magazine.

Affinity of Pelargonium and Gera-
nium.—In discussing the wonderful de-

velopment and improvement made in

scarlet perlargoniums since the intro-

duction of P. inquinans in 1714, the Eer.
Professor G. Henslow recently remarked
that the wild plant has a small scarlet

flower, with petals like windmill sails,

having great gaps between them ; where-
as the present plant has a flower with a
perfectly circular outline. This is an
attempt at reversion to regularity, which
all irregular flowers originally possessed,

thereby approximating to a geranium,
which has a perfectly regular pentamer-
ous flower of five sepals, five petals, ten

stamens in two whorls of five each, and
a pistil of five carpels. Five honey-
glands are symmetrically situated on the
floral receptacle; whereas in pelargonium
a long tube at the posterior side of the

flower, running down the stalk, contains

the honey. There are only seven perfect

stamens; so that, under cultivation, the

flower of a pelargonium tends to reac-

quire the character of geranium, from
which, or some similar form, it was prob-
ably descended.

An Interesting Graft.—At the meet-
ing of the Horticultural Society of Prus-
sia, Herr Lindemuth submitted to the

members some interesting examples of
grafting in which the scion had exer-

cised a marked influence upon the stock.

In one case he had grafted a wall-nower
upon a red cabbage, and at the base the

plant produced the growth of the wall-

flower vrith a cabbage sprout, and at the

top a head of the red cabbage. In an-

other instance, Herr Lindemuth grafted

a petunia on the upper part of Nieotiana
glauca, and the scion grew vigorously

and bloomed profusely, producing a very
pretty effect. M. Winter, of Bordighera,

has also grafted petunias on the species
of nieotiana mentioned, which forms a
shrub in the district.

Diseased Eoman Hyacinths.—The
bulbs are attacked by a parasitic disease
known as Bacterium hyaeinthi, or the
Hyacinth Bacteriosis. The yellowish
mucilage swarms with bacteria, and is

quite able to spread the disease. When
in growth the hyacinth leaves give evi-

dence of the attack by the presence of
small yellow spots caused by mucus in

the leaf tissues. This disease is very
common in Holland, and has been very
prevalent in England this year. Change
of crop and the destruction of all in-

fested bulbs will bring about a better
state of things.

Hardy Trailing Plants for Vases.—
A few suitable subjects suitable for
planting against the rims of large vases
are Arabis albida, Coronilla iberica, the
common Creeping Jenny (Lysimachia
nummularia), Oxalis corniculata. Phlox
reptans, Pratia repens, Saponaria ocy-

moides, and the various hardy vincas.

Silene penduJa is a useful iiardy annual
for the purpose, and there are a few
sedunis and saxifragras that might be
pressed into service.

Lilacs.—The cultivation of lilacs is of
the simplest, but they must not be left

wholly to themselves as is so frequently
uone. They will grow freely under ad-
verse conditions, but they do not, as a
rule, bloom satisfactorily when left to

themselves, as a forest of suckers rise

from the roots, and these hinder the
proper development of the growths which
produce the flowers. The chief point is

to keep the plants free from suckers,

and that may be done by chopping them
off during the season of growth, or by
removing them with a fork and a knife
during the winter months. As you have
allowed the suckers to grow unchecked
for two or three years we would advise

you to proceed at once with their re-

moval. The simplest course will be to

lift them with a fork having short stout

prongs through long use, and then cut

them off as near to the parent plant as
possible, using a sharp knife for the pur-
pose. We recommend this course of
procedure in the interest of flower pro-

duction, but in the case of grafted
plants it is absolutely necessary to pre-

vent the growth of the stock crowding
out that of the scion.

Gloriosa Superba.—Few climbing
plants have a more beautiful appearance
than Gloriosa susperba when well grown
and trained up the pillars or along the
rafters of the stove. It is a tuberous
plant, and strong tubers should be ob-
tained to start with. It is also essential

when potting up the tubers in early

spring to place them in fairly small pots
until well started into growth, and then
shift them on into larger receptacles as
the smaller ones become filled with
healthy roots. A compost I have found
to suit the gloriosa consists of two-fifths

loam, one-fifth each of peat, leaf-soil,

and dried cow manure, with a small
quantity of charcoal broken small and a
liberal sprinkling of silver sand. The
temperature of the ordinary stove will

suit the plants well, but if they can be
plunged in a hotbed in the propagating
pit to start them so much the better.

.Slugs are extremely partial to the young,
tender shoots, hence watchfulness is nec-

essary, the evening being the best time
to trap the depredators. Avoid over-

watering the plants until roots are ac-
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Charles IVlillang,
The "Lily King" is palled the "Early Bird!

"

_,, ,,. , .. ^.
Firstin tlie markft, be it liotor cold— All IVindS OI riO
His tlie melodious voice that's soouest heard t».oc„„oi,io -o-i--- o -^ ,. ~ ,
Buying up all the Lilies, I've been told, KeasonaWe Prices. Square Dealiner- Out-of-town aorlsts promptly attended to.
Small wonder then, ilie melody the Lilies always sang. Telephone for what you want. We have it.
When they with perfume-laden voice, serenaded Charles Millang: TEtEPHOUTE NUMBER 2230 MADISOH SQUARE.

MentlOD The Review when you writp.

50 W. 29th St.
NEW YORK.

All Kinds of Flowers and plenty of fhem.

tive, for if the soil be just moist at pot-

ting time no water will be required for

some days. When growth is strong and
roots active there ia seldom any cause to

fear over-watering.

The Gardeners' Chronicle.

Eelwoems in Cheysanthemums.—In

the Comptes Bendus of the Academie dea

Sciences, January 20, is a note by M.
Chifflot on the disease in chrysanthe-

mum foliage, caused by nematode worms
of the genus aphelenchus. The reme-

dies suggested are: To burn the affected

foliage; to prevent contaminating the

soil used in repotting by taking care

not to throw on it infected leaves, etc.;

as far as possible to sterilize the soil;

to make use of artificial rather than of

natural manures; and to take cuttings

only from healthy plants.

Begonia Gloike de Lorraine.—In the

first place, it is so persistent in flowering

that cuttings are vrith difficulty ob-

tained, and many cut off the flower

stems with the idea of getting the plants

to start from the base, with the result

that they do start, and begin to flower

again; whilst if allowed to flower from
the original stems, the buds at the base

will remain dormant till the flowering

period is pretty well exhausted, and
when they do start good cuttings are

readily obtained. There is no difficulty

In propagating the plant, as with ordi-

nary care almost eveiy cutting will make
roots. The most important point is to

pot them off as soon as they are fit, and
keep them growing without a cheek.

Although they do not fill the pots with

roots like some varieties, they like pot-

room, and a good rich compost. In the

earlier stages of growth plenty of

warmth may be applied, and later on a

moderate temperature with plenty of

light and fresh air; the plants must
never be crowded together after they are

well established in their flowering pots;

manure-water may be used freely.

Primkose Seedlings.—The seedling

primulas are attacked by the fungus

called ovulaiia primnlina. The disease

is mostly confined to the seedling stage.

If the soil is thoroughly disinfected by
heat, and the seedlings sprayed with

dilute potassium permanganate solution,

the disease can be held in check.

Attica, N. Y.—W. C. Stroh is prepar-

ing to erect four large new houses this

summer. They will have all modern fea-

tures.

Tarrytown, TST. Y.—The premium list

for the fourth annual exhibition of the

Tarrytown Horticultural Society has

been issued, and copies may be had by
addressing the secretary, Mr. Edward
W. Neubrand. The exhibition will be
held in Music Hall, November 11, 12 and
13.

Mr. William Scott wires us that he
was un?,ble to send anything for this

week 's issue.

Wellesley, Mass.—H. H. Hunuewell,
widely known as a patron of horticulture
and owner of one of the most beautiful
estates in America, died May 20, aged
91 years. The magnificent gardens will

be remembered by the members of the
S. A. F. who visited them at the in-

vitation of Mr. Ilunnewell at the time of
the Boston convention. Mr. Hunnewell
was a member of the Massachusetts Hor-
ticultural Society for over fifty years
and served on many important commit-
tees. In his extensive gardens could be
found examples of all that is beautiful

in nature. He was particularly fond of
rhododendrons and possessed the largest

private collection in the country.

New Durham, N. J.— J. W. Bolmer,
foreman for E. Asmus, died recently as

the final result of a slight cut in his

thumb, which had probably been poisoned

by some insecticide. He was 29 years

of age and leaves a widow and two
small children.

West Hoboken, N. J.—Charles H.
Downie, for many years with Peter
Henderson & Co., died May 19 of pneu-

monia, aged 37 years. He was born in

Nova Scotia and came to New York in

1889. He leaves a widow and a son.

M.vroa, III.—Mrs. Eliza A. Cooper
will take a trip to Europe this summer
and will return in the early autumn.

Hamoeton, Pa.—Elwood Palmer is

biiilding another greenhouse.

WANT ADVERTISEMENTS.
Advertisements under this head one cent a

word, cash with order. Plant advertisements
not admitted under this head.

Every subscriber is entitled to a free adver-
tisement not exceeding 35 words in any one issue
desired during the year. It the advertisement
exceeds 35 words, send at the rate ol one cent tor

eacli additional word.

FOR SALE—Tabasco hot water boiler. No, 32,

price $50,00; also Wilks' hot water boiler. No,
30. price 1.35,00, Both are magazine feed and carry
tire 8 to 10 hours; both in good order and have
new grates used past season only; capacity. lOuO

to 3000 feet of glass each. Write for further
particulars. Terms cash. W. H. Culp & Co..

Wichita, Kan,

FOR SALE—Dwarf Novelty heater. No, H, 10 in,

high, used only one season and in perfect
condition, price SI2,60, on board cars here. C, A.
Holmes. New Berlin, N. Y.

TO EXCHANGE — Large pedigreed Belgium
hares, choice stock, for young rose plants.

Address Geo, Stafflinger, Springville, N. Y.

FOR BENT—At Frederick, Md,, greenhouses In
complete order, lli2.\30, 03x18, 107x11; boiler

room 60x18: No, 8 Furman boiler and small heat-
er: large mushroom cellar: stable; two acres of
ground: dwelling for rent near by; city water;
no stock on hand. Rent S:>00,00 per annum. 111

health of owner compelled retirement from suc-
cessful business, priucipally vegetables and
mushrooms for Washington and New York,
Address Henry Trail, Frederick, Md.

WANTED—A ste.ady young German, 18 or 20

years of age, for greenhouse and outdoor
work," with some experience, on a private place;
*3U,00 a month and boai-d. F. A. Englemau, florist.

Clark ville. Mo.

WANTED—At once, competent lady florist.

Write with reference, stating age and ex-
perience. Seekins, florist, Duluth, Minn.

^LEX. J. GUTTMAN,
Wholesale Florist.

No better flowers c;ui be round anywhere.
Conslfrnments solicited of firBt-claas stock only.

Reliable shipments to out-of-town florlals
made daily. Write us for prices.

Telephone No. ll'iS Madison Sq.

52 W. 29th St., NEW YORK CITY.
Mention The Review when you write.

MOORE, HENTZ & NASH,

Wholesale Florists,
55-57 West 26th St., New York.

SHIPPING ON COMMISSION.
Tel. 3034 and 3339 Madison Sqnare.

Mention The Review when yon write.

WANTED — Young man to learn the green-
house business and the growing of roses

and carnations; state age. Apply to John L.
Wyland, De Haven, Pa.

SITUATION WANTED—As foreman; thorough-
ly competent and reliable; 21 .years' experi-

ence. Address 21, care Ploriats' Review,

FOR SALE—Greenhouse establishment: small
capital—about $000,00 cash needed, balance

on long time, sa.v or 8 years; interest on prin-
ciple to be paid monthly or quarterly. 6 houses,
about 14,000 square feet of glass in fairly good
condition, with excellent shipping facilities.

Good stock for next year's crops, A splendid
bargain for a good man. Private reasons for
selling out. For ftirther particulars address
Coufldential, care Florists' Review,

FOR SALE—Greenhouse plant, 8000 ft. of glass,
modern, well built, none belter in Massachu-

setts; good retail trade; handy to Boston and
other markets. This place is situated where
land is valued high; upwards of 10 acres will
be sold it desired. Address Mass.. care Florists'
Review,

WANTED—Rose growers and helpers. Also
one man who understands growing chr.v-

santliemums. The highest wages and steady
work, Bassett & Washburn, Hinsdale, 111.

FOB SALE- .At a bargain. A well established
greenhouse business, greenhouses, brick

walls, hot water heat, plenty of water, good re-

tail and wholesale business, mild climate. Also
a-room dwelling and land. Speak ciulok if you
want a bargain, J. Palmer Gordon, Ashland, Va.

FOR RENT—A prosperous retail and wholesale
business; new houses complete: 15.000 feet

of glass, lljx'34; one acre of land, and dwelling:
rent 160 per month ; opposite Woodmere cemetery
gates; one mile from Detroit, Mich. Address
Anton Kaier, Woodmere P. O,, Mich,

FOR SALE — Florist store in Chicago, estab-
lished six years. Terms reasonable. Sick-

ness reason for selling. Apply at the store. 1611

Milwaukee Ave,, near Western Ave,, Chicago,

U/ANTPn ^y °"^ ^''^ ^ national repu-

WHII I LU tation as a decorator and

maker-up, the best position available

in a retail store. Able to take charge.

State terms.

ILEX, care Florists' Revievi'.

WANTED.
Two Rose Growers fSa'sI^vTr

—must Ije first class. Address with fuU
particulars —

MILLER & SONS,
Bracondale, TORONTO, Ontario.

Al-ways mention the Florists' Revie-w -wheo

writirig advertisers.
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For JuneWeddings
VALLEY, GARDENIAS, ORCHIDS.

Beautiful and Charming Effects made possible

with our NOVELTY GAUZE RIBBON.
See our card in Review of May 22nd, pag-e 903.

SAMUEL S. PENNOCK, ^hiUadelphiaT^
Mention Thp Review when vou write

PENTSTEMONS.
Among the plants that have of late

years entered upon a new era of pros-
perity are the pentstemons, of Trhich we
now have varieties whose equals could
not be found a few years ago. So much
improved are they that I am firmly of
the opinion that they are indispensable
in the garden, and it is more than likely

that they will be universally grown ere
many years have passed. I saw a few
beds in various places last season, and
was more impressed every time by the
size of the flowers, the robustness of the
plants, and the purity and richness of
the splendidly varied colors.

I should like to enter a plea for the
extended use of the pentstemon, not in
mixture as has been more generally seen
up to now, but in named varieties of
conspicuous merit. For clumps in broad
borders or for beds they can be hearti-
ly commended, and with good treatment
will not fail in giving complete satisfac-
tion. As town plants I have found them
flourish admirably, but being lovers of
a generous soil, some thoroughly rotted
manure should be incorporated with the
ground. Moreover, watering must be
persisted in, as the soil is so apt to
run dry in the freely drained gardens
of large towns and cities. In London
the colors are, of course, less pure than
in the clear air of the country, but they
remain sulficieutly clear to make a brilli-

ant display.

Last summer I saw the collection
grown at Orpington by Messrs. Dobbie
and Co., and though these flowers have
always attracted me, I was delighted with
the quality of the plants. They were
grown in beds, one row representing
each variety, and the colors ranged from
white to a very rich red, some having
one shade throughout, others two clearly
defined hues, while still more had beau-
tifully spotted throats.

I made a very brief selection of those
that appeared to me to possess all the
most desirable attributes. Eachel, white
delicately suffused with rose, is an exqui-
site flower of good size, and very sub-
stantial. Strikingly handsome is Am-
broise Thomas, cerise red, with pure
white throat striped crimson. Dr.
Chantemesse is soft rose with a white
throat; it is one of the best of the pale-
colored forms. Named after one of the
active principals of the firm of Dobbie
it is perhaps needless to say that William
Cuthbertson is one of the finest of pent-
stemons. The color, glowing scarlet-

crimson, above a milk white throat,

makes this variety one of the most con-
spicuous even amidst such a splendid col-

lection. The only other specially noted
was Miss Willmott, which is rosy cerise,

with a pencilled throat; this is exception-
ally free-flowering.

The requirements of pentstemons dur-
ing the summer are on a par with the de-

mands made by the justly admired peren-
nial phloxes. The deeper the soil can be
worked, incorporating with the lower
spit some well-decomposed manure, the

better will be the flowers in respect of
color as well as size and form, and the
longer will be the display. Light sur-

face hoeings in droughty weather are
very advantageous, as are surface dress-
ings of short manure in positions where
such are permissible. If copious water-
ings can be given when the soil is be-
coming dry, and the weather is hot, so

much the better. Treat the varieties

named, or others, in a generous manner,
and one may safely assert that their cul-

ture will bring abundant satisfaction.

—

H. J. Wright in Gardener's Magazine.

JAMESTOWN, N. Y.

On the eve of Decoration Day it would
be hard to find a much busier place than
the Lakeview Rose Gardens where the
shipments of cut flowers and flowering
plants are only equaled by Easter and
Christmas. Carnations and roses by
the thousands. Mrs. Lawson is queen
over all with Joost and Marquis press-
ing closely for honors. Accompanied by
Walter Mott, of the Seed Co., we made
a tour of the plant, which has assumed
enormous proportions and is destined to
expand yet more. The stock of palms
and ferns is large and increasing. Stock
looks healthy and clean, evidently "caus-
perleptha '

' is used to advantage. Mr.
Roney, whom we found mixing up a
quantity for shipment, assured us it is

without a doubt the finest insecticide he
has ever handled in his many years' ex-

perience.

The trial grounds of the new Seed Co.
are adjacent and promise to be highly
interesting during the coming summer.
Several hundred kinds of flower, vege-
table and field seeds are being tested.

The germinating qualities are already
proved to be first class. Walter reports
a very satisfactory business thus far.

Mr. J. M. Gasser, of Cleveland, was also

an interested visitor. E. A.

Greensbukg, Ind.—Draper & Clark
have succeeded to the greenhouse busi-

ness of Hedges & Clark.

GERAMIMS!
Alphonse Ricard. Beaute Poitevine. Dble. Gen.

Grant. Centaurea. Grand Chancellor. John Doyle,
Gen. de Bolsdeflre, Le Cid. Mnie. Jaulin. Miss F.
Perkln.s. MarQuls de Montniort. Mnie. Barney,
Mme. Landry, s. A. Nutt, Granville. Jaequerie,
L"Aube. Mrs. E. G. Hill, Single Gen. Grant, at
$2.(X^ per lOU. strong, from 2M-inch pots.
Ivy Geranium in good variety. $2.00 per 100.

Jean Viaud. Mme. Charotte and Mme. Canovas,
strong, from 2M-ineh pots. $3.00 per 100. Write
for special prices on large lots.
1.000 our selection of 6 to 10 varieties for $15.00

10.000 $135.00
Variegated-leave Geranium, In var.. $3,00 per 100.

Caladinm Escalentnin, 4 toO-in.. $1,00,
Alyssnm, Giant Double and Dwarf Double, from

2^i-in. pots, $2.10 per 100.

Achyranthes Emersonii, 2-iD. pots. $2 per 100:
rooted cuttings. 75c per 100.

Altemanthera, from 2-in, pots, $2,00 per 100.
Ageratam, Stella Gurnev, 2-in. pots, $2.00 per

100.

Heliotrope, from 2-in. pots. $2.00 per 100,
Colons, 20 standard varieties, 2-in. pots, $2.00.
Cannas. in varieties. 3-in. pots. $3,00 per 100.

Swainsona Alba, 2-in, pots, $2.00 per 100.

Chrysanthemums, pompons, best collection
known, 2H-in. pots, $2 00 per 100: rooted cut-
tings, $1.00 per 100. or $1.25 postpaid.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
Standard Varieties.

BonnafEou. Cullingfordii. Eureka. J. H. Wood-
ford. Minerva. Mrs. Jerome Jones. Mrs. J. D.
Whilldin. Modesto. Mrs. S. T. Murdoek. Mrs.
John J. Glessner. Mrs. R. McArthur. Mrs. H.
Weeks. Mrs. O. P. Bassett, Niveus. Rose Owen,
V. H. Hallock. Prince of Wales, large- flowering-,
hardy white.

2>^-in. pots. ;iOc perdoz.: $2.00 per 100.

SPECIAL PRICE on CHRYSANTHEMIMS;:
1,000 »nv selection of from 10 to 20 kinds, for $15.00

Write for prices on large lots,

CASH WITH ORDER.

R. VINCENT, Jr. & SON, White Marsh, Md.
Mention The Review when you write.

OUR SEEDS Gf"*!

and will be found true to name.
See our Adv. in last week's issue for choice

strains of Pansy and Primula,

Are you in Dsi ImG ^
the market for H^ailllS •

If so. send for our price list
of well-^rown stock.

Walter Mott Seed &, Bulb Co.,

JAMESTOWN, N. Y.
Mention The Review when yoa write.

Always Mention the....

Florists' Review
When Writing Advertisers
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Dreer's offer ofCannas
The following varieties can be supplied in strong
plants from 3-inch pots, well established for quick
effect, $5.00 per 100; $40.00 per 1000

AIS£IC6* Sulphur changing to white. i% ft.

D—«—.-..TV C.r...rv.4i:.r..r. Rich broHze foliage, currant-red flowers, one of

tSrOnZB aeeUling. the best Oarkleaved varieties, 4^ ft.

Luray. S4''ft.'''^
^°'^ Mme. Crozy. f''"""'' "'''''''

Mile. Berat. S^d%'fr:Vi^

red. 4 ft.

The be»t Pink Robeft Chfisty.
«"«"--^^
red. fine, i^i ft

SOUV. de Antoine Crozy. I^Te^-'et erlrnson, rleh gomen

Souv. de President Carnot.
ve™mo„^sear,et with bronze v

SOUV. de Mme. LeOnie VinOt. carmine with yellow edge, a Hne bedder. 4 ft.

Wllhelm BofinCfer. Klchsearlet. overlaid orange, very bright, .i ft

HENRY A. DREER,m chestnut st., Philadelphia, Pa.
Mpntlon The Rpvlew when you write.

F
INE STOCK OF

(lERANIUMS, ETC.
Geraniums.

3-in. pots. S4.00 per 100.

S2 50 per 100 ;

rln. pots, in bud and bloom.
of' the following varieties;

KING OF THE SCAB LETS,
COMMODORE NUTT,
MADAME BBUANT,
LA FAVOBITE.

Strictly first-class ; not drawn up : well foli-

aged. ready for immediate planting ; equal
to most of the 3-inch stuff sold. $3.00 per 100;

Si's, 00 per 1000.

1Urknnflr\%A/of*c 3-in. pots, well staked (not
ITIUUIIIIUVrCI ». seedlings). $.5 00 per 100.

Mme. Salleroi Geraniums, j^'^ts"

.$2,50 per 100.

Heliotrope.

r*nlAIIC Extra fine Int. 2V^VICUS.
j;jo (XI per 1000,

Rooted cuttings UMBBEI.I.A PLANTS, .$1,00

per 100.

Rooted cuttings FILEA or ABTILLEBY
FIiANT, ,50 cents per 100.

Asparagus Sprengeri. Ifoo^pe'r
100 ; 3-in. pots, S4 00 per 100.

All the above i« strictly Hrst-class stock, and
no drawn up. or weak, plants in tde lot.

Cash with order. Satisfaction Guaranteed.

CRITCHELL'S,
Avondale, GJNGINNATI, OHIO.

Mention Tlii^ Rt-vipw wlion vrm write.

TOMATO PLAINTS.
Beauty, 15c per 100: $1,25 per 1000. Burpee's
New Quarter Century. 20c per 100 ; $1.50 per 1000,

Cabbage—Early .Jersey Wakefield, selected,
$1.25 per ICiOO. Fepper— Ball-nose, Sweet Moun-
tain. 20c per 100, Allegheny Hollyhocks-
mixed colors. 25c per 100. Smilax—2inch. $1.00

per 100; 3 inch, $2 50 per 100. Cash please.

MBS. GBISWOLD, WOBTBINQTOIT, O.
Mention The Review when you write.

Plants! Plants!
Daisies, SO cts. per 100: $3,00 per 1000. Pansles.

once tranaplanted.liU cts. per UO; f:i.00 per lOOU:

extra large pkmts in bud, $1.00 per 100: $8.00 per
1000. Asoaraeus Sorenceri, from flats ready

lu; ^i.uu per lOOU;

per 100: $8.00 per
11, from flats ready

r-i.llO per lUUO: 3M-in-.
Jl.SO per 100.

8AMIIEI WHITTON, 15-17 Gray Aye., ITICA, N. Y.

Mention Tire Review when you write.

extra large plants lu bud, $l.i

1000. Asparagus Sprenger
lor potting, $1110 per 100: $s.

$1.50 per 100, Smilax, 2-in., Jl

UiHOLESALE GROWERS

Narcissus
and Daffodils

FINE.ST VARIETIES.
Low prices on quantities for FaU delivery.
Send us your list of wants.

American Bulb Growers' Co.

WHOLESALE BULB GROWERS,

PETERSBURG, VA.
Mention The Review when you write.

HERE GOES
50,000 Plants
Alternanthera, red. 2-inch per 100. $1.75

Ageratum, white and blue. 2-inch .

"
1 25

Verbenas 2 inch '\ 125
Vinca Variegrata, 2-inch

"
2 00

4 and 5-inch ...

.

\\
800

Stocks, Snowtlake, 2-inch
"

1.00

Geraniums, 2-inch
"

2.00

3-inch, branched
"

3.50

Geraniums, from shelf, equal to

4 or 5-lnch pot plants. Can be
packed light at

"
1-00

Fetunia, double fringed, 2-inch

—

"
2.00

E. I. RAWLINGS, Quakertown, Pa.

Mentioii Thr Ki'Vii'W wln-ii you write.

#%^ -- -„ _ _ Bouvier, Star of '91, Crozy,

Li3lin3S. Florence VauEhan. Austria.
^^•*•* ^'* etc., etc., mixed, from 4-inch

pots, $6.00 per 100.

Coleus, ,J. Goode. Verschafteltii. BeckwithGem,
etc, 2M-inch. at $3.o0 per 100 : $25 00 per 1000.

Centaurea, 3-inch, at $3 00 per 100.

Salleroi, 3-irch. at $3.00 per 100.

Fetunias, 4 inch. dble. and single. $7.00 perlOJ

CRABB & HUNTER, Grand Rapids, Mich.

SHASTA
DAISY!

The Latest Floral Wonder.

Plants 25c each; $2.50 per doz.; $15.00
per loo; $100.00 per looo. 25 at 100

rate, 500 at 1000 rate.

100 Seeds, 50 Cents.

CaliforniaCarnationCo.
LOOMIS, CAL.

Special

MUMS
AND

ROSES
Printed
POEH

40 leading commercial varieties of
Mums—larprest stock in the
country—Col, Appleton. 3>f-iDCh,
$20 00 per 1000: R. C. $lo.UO per
lliUU: Maj, Bonnallon. 2H-in..fl8.0U

PC- lOOO: R. C. $11.00 per lUOO.

mil,too Maids, Brides, Gates, Me-
teors, Perles, Beauties.
25(100 StevlaR.C. and 2>s-iu.. plants.

Price List mailed on application.

LMANN BROS. COMPANY,
Morton <irove and Clilcago, 111.

Ssters $i.oo%rioo
SEMFItE'S, COMET, VICTORIA,

TRUFFAUT'S PAEONY PERFECTION.
Three colors of eaih variety.

J. B. SHURTLEFF, Jr.,
SEVERE, MASS.

MeTiilon The Review when you write.

Fitted and Handsome Fancies.

The " DAISY " Oval Tag, No. 4OI.

" CLUSTER OF ROSES" Tag, 3 kinds.

LABELS, " RED ROSE " and others.

Low Triced, Samples Free.

DAN'L B. LONG, Publisher, Buffalo.
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LEO NIESSEN, Wholesale
N. W. Cor. 13th and Filbert Sts., PHILADELPHIA, PA. •••r lOflSL

store closes at 8 P. 31. during .Tone. Mention The Review when yon write.

Tuberous Rooted BEfiONIAS "sJSicb-rDrprioes,
BULBS IN SPLKNDID CONDITION AND TRUE TO COI.OK.

Single White, Keel, Pink and TeUow per doz., 35c: per 100, ^1.50; per 1000, S14.00Doable Mixed, all colors— per doz.. 40c; per 100. $3.0O
35 bulbs at 100 rate; 350 at 1000 rate.

.See offer of Cineraria, Calceolaria, Cllinese Prinarose and Pansy in last week's Review
JOHNSON & STOKES, 217-219 Market Street, PHILADELPHIA, PA.'

Mention The Review when you write.

BALTIMORE.

Trade and Personal Notes.

Last week was among the dullest on
record, this being due to the abundance
of outside stuflf and the excessive heat.
There was little demand for flowers for
funerals, weddings or social affairs. On
Saturday some of the stores say things
brightened up considerably, but today
(May 26) the heat is oppressive again,
after a good shower yesterday, and dull-
ness is general.

PfEonies and outdoor roses monopolize
the market and the windows and streets
are full of them. Some of the newer
varieties of pa;onies in the stores of the
Charles street florists attract deserved
attention, their color, size and contrasts
of shades being very effective.

Carnations are much less in demand
than a week or two ago and prices are
declining correspondingly. Of the great
quantities of roses sent in only a small
percentage sells, many being poor in
quality and not a few showing the dis-
figuring finger marks of mildew. There
are still some good American Beauties
coming into market. Sweet peas seem
to have lost their favor and very Uttle
hardy stuff is selling through the Ex-
change.

Decoration Day does not add much to
the volume of trade in this latitude.
There is so abundant a supply of out-
door flowers, and custom has niade their
giving so general, that the stores get
little out of the day's observance.
Some building is in progress. John

Cook is putting up a new Marie Louise
violet house 11x1.50 feet, and is remod-
eling some of his old structures, com-
pacting them for more convenient firing,
a new boiler being required.

Eiehard Vincent, Jr. & Son are about
building three large new houses for vege-
table plants. Their celery beds occupy
several acres.

A wedding for June 11 has some in-
terest for tlie trade. Miss Kose F. Cook,
daughter of John Cook, marries Thomas
John McCormick. son of John McCor-
mick, both long and widely known flor-
ists.

"

j{

An illustration of the giant pansy
Mme. Perret has been sent us by Mr.
H. Beaulieu, Woodhaven, N. Y., who is

introducing it in America. It was
awarded a gold medal at the Pan-Ameri-
can Exposition, the seed being suppUed
by Mr. Beaulieu.

Chester, Pa.—Herbert Shaw has been
awarded the contract for planting the
flower beds af the Newark station on the
B. & O. E. R.

Chippewa Palls, Wis.—Thomas
Kelly has purchased land and will erect
greenhouses at corner of Grand avenue
and Bay street.

Toledo, O.—Geo. A. Heinl had a crush
at his annual "special sale" of bedding
plants. He offered plants "at five

cents apiece, cash, and not delivered."
An immense number of plants was sold.

Washington, D. C—The American
Rose Company had the honor of supply-
ing their Ivory rose for the Roehambeau
dinner at the White House, May 23, also
2,000 Crane carnations which they re-

ceived from S. S. Pennoek of Philadel-
phia.

Westerly, R. I.—William W. Foster,
of 88 High street, has a force of men
at work on the Foster farm on Beach
street, putting in the foundations for
two greenhouses each 22x200, boiler
house, etc. He will make a specialty of
carnations.

Alexandria, Ind. — The Alexandria
Greenhouse and Floral Company has
been merged into a stock company and
stock to the amount of $.5,000 has been
subscribed. E. W. Morland will be
manager, with J. G. Brannum, A. H.
Jones, S. J. Mack, Virgil Wilson, F. P.
Boyd, D. C. Jordan, Joseph Hall, J. H.
Frank and J. F. Merker as stockholders.

LINVILLE, N. C—C. W. Burleson &
Son have purchased the galax leaf busi-
ness of Chas. H. Ricksecker and will
continue same. W. C. Franklin, who
was with Mr. Ricksecker for many years,
remains as manager for Messrs." Burle-
son & Son. Mr. Ricksecker has re-

moved to Hutchinson, Kan.

Pakkersburg, W. Va.—Gustav Ober-
meyer has sent some plants of his new
canna, "West Virginia," and his new
geranium, "Mrs. Gov. Jackson," to
Asheville to be planted out for the in-

spection of the members of the S. A. F.
in August.

Marion, Ind.—The Marion Floral Co.
have been unusually successful with
roses, one house of Beauty and Brides-
maid being said by all who have seen
it to be the best in the state.

Kingston, R. I.—L. F. Kinney has
issued a neatly printed and illustrated
pamphlet on rhododendrons, showing
various ways of grouping these showy
plants.

Grandville, Mich.—George Conklin
has purchased five acres of land here and
is erecting three large greenhouses and a
fine residence.

George IVf. IVfoss
WHOLESALE FLORIST.

Beauties, Brides, Maids, Carnations,
Daisies, Sweet Peas, Smilax and
Asparag-ns.

32 S.17th St., PHILADELPHIA, Pa,
Long Distance Telephone.

EDWARD REID
WHOLESALE FLORIST.

Everything Seasonable for
COMMENCEMENTS and WEDDINGS.

1536 Ranstead Street, PHILADELPHIA.
Store closes at ii:30 P. M. during June.

Long Distance Telephone.
Mention The Review when vou write.

FRED. EHRET,
rfnlHOLESALE
IaI florist,

Specl3llles: Bridesmaids. Brides and Beauties.

1403-05 Fairmount Ave., Philadelphia.
Long Distance Telephone.

Mention The Review when you write.

Eugene Bernheimer,
WHOLESALE FLORIST,

SFECIAI.TIES:

Carnations, Roses and Valley.

1604 Iiudlow Street.
Long Distance Telephone. FHII.ADEI>FHIA, FA.

Mention The Review when yon write.

PITTSBURG CUT

FLOWER CO. Ltd.

WHOLESALE
FLORISTS, Pittsburg, Pa.

Mention The Review when vf>u wnin

sTRAi™ OF Flower Seeds
FOR FLORISTS.

Primula Chinensis, Obconica Grandillora.
Forbesii and Stellata.

Write for catalogue.

W. C. BECKERT, Seedsman, Allegheny, Pa>
Mention The RpvJew when you write.

Michigan Seed Co.
WHOLESAIiE GBOWEBS

GLADIOLUS, DAHLIA and CANNA
Flower Seeds and Bulbs.

SOUTH HAVEN, MICHIGAN.

THE E. G. HILL GO.
Wholesale
rioriets,

RICHMOND. INDIANA.
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I Grower and

Wholesaler of

51 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO.

Cut Flowers.
HEADQUARTERS FOR AMERICAN BEAUTY.

800,000 SQUARE FEET OF GLASS.

Will have a large supply For June Demands.
GET YOUR ORDERS IN EARLY.

Mention The Review when you write.

Geraniums I
Per lUO

10 var., my selection, 2%-ya. pots. . .$ 2.50

Primroses — Obconica, Chinese and
Forbesii, ready July I 2,00

Cannas, 8 v;ir., 4-in. pots 10.00

Seedling Petunia, 2}^-in. pots 3.00

Asparagus Sprengeri, 2-in. pots, ready
June 15 2.00

Asparagus Plumosus, ready June 15. 3.00

Smilax, ready June 15 J.50

CASH OR C. O. D.

JOS. H. CUNNINGHAM,
DELAWARE, OHIO.

Mention The Review when vou write.

fASSIA FALGATA.
^^ Not a new^ plant, but

a good, rare old one.

Blooming- equally profuse at the same lime and a
good companion plant to grow with Salvia Splen-
dena. Color, lemon-yellow; extra fine for park
or garden decoration. Can be kept over winter in
cellar.

$1.50 per dozen; 810.00 per 100.

J. T. TEMPLE, Davenport, la.

Mention Thp R(*vtew when you write.

ChrysanthefflUffl Plants
Out of 2yi-va. pots. Fine strong plants.

Timothy Eaton... .5c 1 Yanoma 4c
Malcolm lamond.Sc Modesto 4c
Major Bonnaffon.Sc

I

Harry Parr 3c

JOHN WOLF, Savannah, Ga.
Mention The Review when you write.

sMGERANIUMS^
Extra fine plants of S. A. Nutt.
Kicaid, Harrison andPoitevine.
from 3' . and 4-in. pots, at S75.00 per 1000.

3000
GOLEUS AND

SALVIA SPLENDENS
3000

from 2/2 and 2'4-ni- pots, at S3. 00 per 100.

These plants are all strictly lirst class and
have been grown with plenty of room : do not
class them with those grown in closely crowded
houses. Cash with order please.

GEO. E. BUXTON, Nashua, N. H.
M^ntinn Thp Rp v'hfn vou write.

m
PERLES.

mllK FINKST I ever bought anywhere
was the e.vpression used hy » proiui-
iient grower this Tveek.

Write about them
or any other pnCCC you may
want 'to

nUOtO

GEO. A. KUHL, Pekin, III.

MontJon The Review when you write.

CHRYSANTHEMIMSI
TiuLOlliy Kiitou. from sand, $2.50 per lOU: -'i-

inch pots, $;i.75 per lOU.

Col. D. Appleton, 2i4-liicli pots, $;iUO per 100.

VINCA VARIEGA.TA,out of 2 and 2M-inch.
very strong-. $2.50 per 100; ound n^-inch pots, with
4 to 5 runners and more. $fJ.OO and $10. Oil per H'O.

G. HANSON, carrLV.Harrisburg, Pa.
Mi'iititui The Review when ym write.

1
lOII WILL
FIND ALLxhkBESTOFFEKS

ALL THE TIME IX THE
REVIEWS
CLA.SSIFIED ADVS.

10,000 S. A. Nutt
Geraniums,
$6.00 a 100. in bud and Ijloom.

1000 Mme. Salleroi Geraniums

and 800 Col. Appleton
Chrysanthemums,

at S4 OO a 100. The above are all from
3'.2-inch pots.

Also 700 Col. Appleton Chrysanthemums,

from 2K-inch pots, at 92.0O a 100.

C. L HOWE, -DOVER, N. H.
Mention The Review when you write.

Pot plants
that are very
fin e. an d

Geraniums.
rooted cuttings of the following varietie.o : S. A.
Nutt. Double and Single (irant. La Favorite. E.

G. Hill. A. Riceard. P. E. Crozy. Red Bruant.
Mme. .Jaulin. Grand Chancellor, America and
Mountain of Snow.
Write for prices — can ship on receipt of

order. Send for list of Miscellaneous Bed-
ding Stock, we have got them all.

GREENE & UNDERHILL,
Watertown, N. Y.

Mention The Review when you write.

READY JULY 1st.
Asparagus riumosus, 1- inch at $7.60 per 100.

Asparagus Plumosus, 3-inoh at J5.00 per 100,

$40.00 per 1000.

Smilax, 2-inch at Jl.oO per 100, 112.50 per 1000.

Bone Meal, best lor florists' use, at $3.50 per 200

lb. bag.

ALBERT M. HERR, Lancaster, Pa.
UentloQ The Review when you write.
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ST. PAUL.
The weather during May has been

very changeable, which is not conducive
to the best results in the florist's line.

But we are fortunate in escaping the
frosts of the east, the floods of the
west and the deadly cyclones of the
south. The intensely hot weather of the
past two weeks has brought blooms out
in a hurry, sacrificing quality for quan-
tity, but there has been enough stock
to go around and sales have been fully
up to the average of former seasons.

Eoses have suifered from the heat,
especially the Liberty, which does not
prove ideal for summer shipping. "The
buds open up too rapidly and when once
opened are too single. As a shipper
it bears no comparison to the Meteor.
Some early planted Kaiserin and Carnot
are now coming in at a very acceptable
time. Carnations have been somewhat
hurt by the heat, Lawson especially
being badly spotted and discolored.
This seems to be another idol which has
fallen by the wayside at the advent of
warm weather. Outside valleys are now
in and are the finest they have been for
many years. The demand for Decora-
tion Day will be unusually heavy.
The bedding season has commenced

in earnest and everybody is as busy as
the proverbial bee in the tar bucket.
Prices are somewhat better than in for-
mer years. As usual geraniums are the
favorites, retailing at $1.50 to $2.00 per
dozen for 4-in. pots. S. A. Nutt is the
most popular variety, Dryden, the new
salmon pink, being a close second. Can-
nas are also in good demand though we
think they will never become as popular
as geraniums.

Shipping trade is reported unusually
good. Decoration Day orders are com-
ing very freely with every indication
of a record breaker for the occasion.
Flowers will be fairly plentiful. In out-
Bide stock there will be snowballs and
valley in this section. Lilacs are all
gone and pteonias not yet in bloom.
Eecent callers were G. 0. Eldering,

of W. J. Eldering & Son. Holland; h!
E. Philpott, of Winnipeg. Man.

L. L. May & Co. have received a car-
load of glass for the erection of their
new range of houses. In adtlition to
erecting three new houses they will re-
arrange and rebuild several others.

It is rumored that Chris Hansen has
rented his place to a well known grower
in Minneapolis.
The greenliouses at Oakland Cemetery

are overflowing with choice bedding
stock. O. H. Xordquist is superintend-
ent and one of the best plant growers
in the country. The cemetery comes into
direct competition with the growers and
as the Cemetery Association pays no
taxes considerable complaint is heard

X. Y. Z.

Flixt, Mich.—D. P. Smith has pur-
chased the ilaclntyre greenhouses and
is removing them to his place on East
street. This will give him an addition
of 10,000 feet of glass, making 20,000
feet in all. The new part will be de-
voted to carnations, mostly fancy sorts.
Trade has been good and prices better
the past winter.

Reading, :^L\ss.—The Reading Nur-
sery has issued some additional booklets
on plants and landscape work, all very
handsomely illustrated. One is devoted
to '

' The Mountain Laurel and Its Uses, '

'

and another to "Landscape Effects."

THE "OLD RELIABLE" FOR > \ C« ^« AlULlil vl »

Wholesale

Gut Flowers

« THE LARGEST,
J BEST EQUIPPED,
J MostCENTRALLY LOCATED
4 WHOLESALE
J

CUT-FLOWER HOUSE

Hunt's riowers Go Everywhere.

76 Wabash Ave. CHICAGO.

J

IN CHICAGO.

Mt-nU'iD Tt\^ H-

w

1

\ 32, 34, 36 Randolph St.
|

- CHICAGO, ILL.
I»^»^iw»^vw

Tlu- Kh-vit-w utieii r>>u write.

Bassatt&Wasliliurn benthey & co.
76 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO, ILL.

""°^"^nVo"eS;^CIT FLOWERS
Greenhouses at Hinsdale, III.

Mention The Revl-^w wh^n %"u sM-1tp

P. P. BENTHEY. Manager.

WHOLESALE A
COMMISSIS5 Florists.

Consignments
Solicited.

35 Randolph St. CHICAGO.
Mt'ntJnn Ttie Review when vuu write.

A. L. Randall, Poehlmann Bros. Co.
Wholesale Florist

Don't forget we are at 4 WASHINOTOB
STBEET, CHICAGO.

Write for special Q^otiticiLS on large orders.

Mention The Review when jon write.

Wholesals
Growers of

and Dealers In Cut Flowers.
All telegraph and telephone orders g-iveu prompt

attention. Greenhouses: Morton Grove, 111.

35-37 Randolph Street, CHICAGO, IIX,

Mention The Review when yea write.

J.H.BUDLONG
37-39 Randolph

Boses and wholesale

""TiSity..... GROWER of

Street, CHICAGO.

CUT FLOWERS
PETER REINBERG,

Grower and Wholesaler of Cut Flowers
800.000 SQUARE FEET OF CLASS.
Headquarters for American Beauty.

51 Wabash Ave. CHICAGO, ILL.
Mention The Review when you write.

WIETOR BROS.

K^^ Cut Flowers
All teleffraph and telephnne orders

given prompt attention.

51 Wabash Avenue, CHICAGO.
Mention The Review when V' n urire,

JOHN MUNO,
''%^.% or Cut Flowers.

5! Wabash Avenue, - - CHICAGO.
Gbeexhouses. ROGERS PARK. ILL.

Telephone Central So^fS.

Mention The Review when y<>o write.

MICHIGAN

CUT FLOWER EXCHANGE.
WM. DILGER. Manager.

WTiolesale Florist Comniiii^sion.
Pull line of Florists' Supplies and Decorations

Special attention to shipping orders

26 Miami Avenue, DETROIT, MICH.
Mention The Review when you write.

GEORGE REINBERG,
51 Wabash Ave., Chicago,

WHOLESALE D«LERm^AND
Qyy fLOWERS

Two Daily Shipments from my greenhoueea.
Fresh Stock always ready for orders.
Write, Wire or Phone. Quick Service Given.

Th. KtIPW « tl.-ir

FRANK GARLAND,

""h^l^ll'ot Cut Flowers,
Special attention FFDNtt
given to Hardy Cut I-B^l^.^*

55-57 Wabash Avenue, CHICAGO. ILL.
Telephone Central 32S4.

MentloD The Review when yoa write.

The Cincinnati

Cut Flower Co.,

aNyNKt '"' Wholesale Florists.

Consignments Solicited.
Special Attention given to 3liipping Orders.

MeoiluD The Kovlew when you write.
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Specialties for 5"^; WeTdlngs
Baskets, l<ibbons, Silk Cords, Cycas Wreaths, Cycas Leaves

and Cut Flowers of all kinds.

BUY OF HEADQUARTERS.

McKellar&Winterson Co
45-47-49 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO.

Mention Thp Rpvipw whpn you write.

CIT FLOWERS.
The most fragrant flower grown.
Sl.OO per 100; $7.50 per 1000.

Can be shipped any distance with perfect safety
and will keep for 10 days

TEXAS SEED & FLORAL CO.

Wholesale Florists,

DALLAS, TEX.
Mention The Review when vou write.

C. A. KUEHN Sr
Cut Flowers and Florists' Supplies.

Manufacturers of the Patent Wire Clamp Floral
Designs. .A full line of supplies always on
band. \Vrite for catalogue and prices.

1122 PINE STREET, ST. LOUIS, MO.

<«<a.^JS.<«^.^^<«^.<#^*^(«^'<*^*^-fe»;^yr»»'fe*'4 >5'y:»>'fe:#S

I
ROSES, VIOLETS, CARNATIONS, |

^
VALLEY, BILB FLOWERS, SWEET PEAS $

jj; ALL SEASONABLE FLOWERS, at %

HOLTON & HUNKEL CO. |

457 MILWAUKEE ST.,

I
PHONE MAIN 874. MILWAIKEE, WIS. |

M.-rr;-ir. The Review when you write. ^_^^

Anchorage Rose Houses'
\

NEW SHIPPING DEPOT

H.G.BBrning l 632 FOIRTH AVE., LOHSVILLE, KY.
WHOLESALE

FLOSIST,

1322 Pine Street,

ST. LOUIS, Ma

J Wire them there, as they are now prepared to ftirnish the finest Roses, Carnations,

S Adiantum and general florists' supplies, at short notice.

FRANK M. ELLIS,
i py of the galley!

Wholesale Florist,
316 Pine Street, - . ST. LOXnS, MO

relephone Klnloch C 74.

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED
Mention The Review when you write.

Maplewood Cut Flower and

r lant LO. GEO. M. KELLOGG, Pres.

Growers of QUT FLOWERS at Wholesale.

Regular shipping orders given special attention. We
have the iargesl plant west of Chicago.

Store: 906 Grand Ave . KANSAS CITY. MO.
Greenhouses : Pleasant Hill, Mo.

Mention The Review when you write

Always mention the Florists' Review when
writing advertisers.

H. N, BRUNS

The finest now ready to cat.

1409-1411 West Madison
I

Street, CHICAGO.

Fine Pips from Cold Storage
$13.00 per 1000.

MentJMM Til- l;>vi.« wli.ij .vm write.

W.J. Cowee, Berlin, N.Y.
Manufacturer of

MACHINE >\IRED TOOTHPICKS
10.000. ...S1.50: 50.000. ...S6.55

3000 6-inGh Wired Flag Sticks, $1.20
Samples free. For sale by dealers.

.uc.iiuu in,^ Kevicw rtDcn .>uu write.

VLways Mention the....

Florists' Review
Wben Writing- Advertisers

1 VNtV or UACGtK IKKNJi fl 50 per 1000.

Galax Leaves. Bronze or Green, Tic per 1000.

Princess Pine. 5c per lb. Green or Sphagnum
Moss. Laurel Festooning. 4c, 5c and6c per yd.

Send for prices on large
orders.

Try us and we
please you.

CROWL FERN CO..
' Telegraph Office. New- Salem. Mass.

P. O.. MlLLINaTON. MASS.
Mention The Review when yon write.

...DAHLIAS...
251eadinB varieties, all undername, guaranteed

true, including the best sorts in cultivation, such
as Clifford W. Bruton. A. B. Livoni, Xnnphaea,
Lemon Giant, Fern Leaf Beauty, Snow Clad.

White Swan, Frank Smith, etc. We offer strong
plants from 2J^-in. pots, just the kind for Held

planting. Stock limited. 84,00 per 100, $3-5 per lOOO.

Ask for catalogue.

The Ding-ee & Conard Co., West Grove, Pa.
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CLASSIFIED PLANT ADVERTISEMENTS.
Bate fov advertisements under this head, 10 cents a line net, per insertion. New advs. and chang'esmust reach us by Wednesday mornings at latest to secure proper classification in issue of Thursdayr

ABUTILON.
Abutllon SouT. de Bonn. $2.25 100. $20.00

1.000; other varieties. $2.00 100. $15.00 1.000.
GOOD & REESE CO.. Springfield, O.

ACHYRANTHES.
Achjranthes Emersoni, 2-ln. pots. $2.00 per

loo; rooted cuttinss. 75c per 100. Cash.
R. Vincent. Jr. & Son. White Marsh, Md.

Achjranthes, 175 Lindenii, 2V.-in., strong,
$2.50 per 100. Cash. Lewis R. Alien, Murphys-
boro. 111.

Achyranthes. $1.50 per 100. Good & Reese
Co., Springfield, Ohio.

AGERATUM.
AgeratDms, 2 varieties, blue: fine plants in

bloom. 3-In.. $3.00 100. Crown Point Floral Co.,
Crown Point. Ind.

Ageratum Stella Gurney, 2-ln. pots, $2.00 per
100. Cash.

R. Vincent. Jr. & Son, White Marsh. Md.
Ageratums, dark and light blue, 3-Jn., 60e doz.,

$2.00 100.
C. Eisele. 11th and Jefferson Sta.. Phlla., Pa.

Ageratums. white and blue, 2-iii., $1.25 100.
E. .1. Rawlings, Quakertown . Pa.

Ageratum Princess Pauline, the best blue,
$2.00 100. Good & Reese Co., Springfield, O.

ALTERNANTHERA.
Alternantheras, red and vellow. Strong

rooted cuttings. 50c per 100. $4.00 per 1000; 2-in.
pots $1.50 per 100. Davis Bros., Morrison, 111.

P. Major and Aurea Nana, $15.00 per 1000.
Hermsdorff, $30.00 per lOoO. John Scott, Keap
St. Greenhouses, Brooklyn. N. Y.

3000 alternantheras. 2.in. pots, $1.50 per
1"0; $12.50 per looO. Phoenix Nursery Co.,
Bloomington, 111.

Alternantheras, red and yellow; strong plants
from 2%-ln. pots, $2.00 100; $15.00 1000.

Chaa. W. Thompson. Bayonne, N, J.

Alternantheras, 2-ln. pots, $2.00 per 100.
Cash.

R. Vincent. Jr. & Son. White Marsh. Md.
Alternantheras. red; fine plants. $2.00 per 100.

Cash. Geo. E. Fancourt , Kingsboro. Pa.

Alternantheras. red. 2-in., $1.75 100 E I
Rawlings, Quakertown, Pa.

ALYSSUM.
Alyssum, Giant double and dwart double. 2Xi-

In., $2.00 per 100.
R. Vincent, Jr. & Son. White Marsh. Md.

Giant Sweet Alyssum from 2-in., $2.00 100
Harry White. R. D. No. 6. Wabash. Ind.

Double giant-flowered Sweet Alyssum, $2.00
100- E. G. Hill Co., Richmond, Ind.

AMPELOPSIS.
Ampclopsls Veitchli, 4-in., Sc: 3-in., 5c.

W. H. Salter, Rochester, N. Y.

AQUATICS.
We are headquarters for Water Lilies and

Aquatic Plants of all kinds.
H. A. DREER. 714 Chestnut St.. Philadelphia.

ASPARAGUS.
Asparagus plumosus. strong plants. 2-in. pots

$4.00 100. $30.00 1000: A. Sprengeri. strong
plants, 2i4-in. pots, $3.00 100. $25.00 1000.
Isaac H. Moss. Govanstown . Baltimore. Md.
Asparagus plumosus. heavy strings, 6 to 7

ft. long, 50c per string. J. Wm. Colflesh, 53rd
and Woodland, Philadelphia, Pa.

-\sparagus Sprengeri from flats, $1.00 100
$8.00 1,000; 214-in., $l..';o 100. S. Whitton.
15-17 Gray Vve., Utica, N . Y.

.\sparagus plumosus. strong plants. 3-in.,
$8.00 100. c. E. Meehan, Slocum and Mus-
grove Sts.. Germantown. Pa.

Asparagus plumosus nanus, fine 2-in. stock,
$3.00 per 100. .1:25.00 per 1000. C. Betscher
Canal Dover. Ohio.

Aspi^li^gu^
In.. .$4.00 per ioo.
Cincinnati. Ohio

ASPARAGCS PLDMOSDS NANUS.
Cut strings, 50 cents each.

W. H. ELLIOTT, BRIGHTON, MASS.
Asparagus Sprengeri, 3-in.. good stock, $3.25

per 100. Hull Floral Co., Morris, 111.

Asparagus plumosus. all sizes.
A. S. MACBEAN. Lakewood. N. J.

ASTERS.
Semple's white, purple, rose, shell pink and

lavender, separate colbrs, $2.50 per 1000; all
colors, mixed. $2.00 per 1000.
Comet, Daybreak and Ostrich Feather, va-

rieties and colors mixed, $2.50 per 1000, 35c per
100. A. & G. Rosbach, Pemberton, N, J,

Asters, transplanted plants of Giant Comet
White. Semple's Branching, Carlson's Impr.,
Daybreak and Purity, eoc per 100, $4.00 per
1.000. Delivered free at your station for
cash with order. Henry Piers. Sibley. 111.

Aster plants. Semple's Branching and Queen
of the Market. In white, pink, blue and red,
fine plants, grown from the finest seed saved
by myself, at $2.50 per lOOo; 40c per 100. J. C.
Schmidt. Bristol, Pa.

Asters. Transplanted plants of Semple's,
mixed colors; Victory, Giant Comet, TraufCaut's
Perfection, mixed. Fine plants, 50c per 100,
$4.00 per 1000. Cash.

T. C. Breece. West Berlin. O.

Asters in pots, $1.00 per 100. Semple's
Victoria and Truffaut's Paeony Perfection, three
colors of each variety. J. B. ShurtletE, Jr.,
Revere. Mass.

First-class aster plants of Semple's Branch-
ing and Queen of the Market, separate colors,
50c 100, $4.00 1000. Harry White, R. D. No. 6,
Wabash. Ind.

Asters. Vaughan's Giant Comet—white, pink,
crimson, blue^strong plants. 214-ln.. $1.25 100,
$12.00 1000. Cash.

Buckley Plant Co.. Springfield. 111.

Asters. Transplanted plants of Semple's and
Queen of the Market, fine, 35c per loo, $3.00
per 1000. Otto Bourdy, Lowell, Mass.

Asters. Transplanted plants of Semple's,
strong, ready to set out, 50c per 100. W. G.
Haebich. Auburn. Ind.

Asters. Queen of the Market and Semple's
Branching, from flats. $1.00 100.

C. ELsele. 11th and Jefferson Sts., Phlla., Pa.

Asters, transplanted, 75c 100, Coolidge Bros.,
South Sudbury. Mass.

Semple's mixed Aster plants, $2.00 per 1000,
H. W. Wieland. Newtown. Pa.

, BANANAS.
The most ornamental, royal-like, and yet the

most easily and quickly grown in North of all
tropical plants. Every lover of horticultural
magnificence should have a few. For nest 30
days, strong bulbs postpaid $1.50 per doz.

South Florida Nursery Co.. Dade City, Fla.

The Florists' Manual, by William Scott, is
a whole Library on Commercial Floriculture.
Send in your order now. Florists' Pub. Co.,
Chicago.

BAY TREES.
BAY TREES.

PYRAMIDS, 4 feet high $10.00 a pair" 5 feet high 12.00 a pair" 5% feet high 14.00 a pair" 6% feet high 20.00 a pair" 7 feet high 22.00 a pair" S feet high 25.00 a pair
STANDARDS, dia. of crown, 24 In. 15.00 a pair" dia. of crown. 26 in. 18.00 a pair"

dia. of crown. 28 in. 20.00 a pair"
dia. of crown, 3 feet 30.00 a pair"
dia. of crown, 3V4 ft. 35.00 a pair"
dia. of crown. 4 feet. 50.00 a pair

STANDARD BOXWOOD CROWNS. 5.00 a pair
.\11 the above plants are in green-painted pots.

Plants of perfect shape. Cash with order. If
to be shipped outside New York, add 50 cents
each for packing.

ANTON SCHDLTHEIS. Florist.
P. 0. Box 78. COLLEGE POINT, L. I.

.STANDARD and PYRAMID
Bay Trees, Cheapest and finest In the trade

Price list on demand.
DE SMET BROS., Nurserymen, Ghent, Bel-

gium^

BEDDING PLANTS.
BARGAINS.

Vincas. large plants. long vines. $10.00;
Basket and vase plants. $2.50; Alternantheras.
red and yellow, $2.00; yellow coleus and
bnuvardias, $2.50. Levant Cole, Battle Creek,
.Miili.

iitri i./iF. .f^o.i'vj per luuu. u. isetsener,
1 Dover. Ohio.

paragus Sprengeri. 4-in.. $(i.O0 per 100; 3-
M.OO per 100. Cash with order. Critchell's,
nnati. Ohio.

Asparagus Sprengeri, 2-in., 26e doz., $2.00
100.

C. Eisele. 11th & Jefferson Sts., Phlla., Pa.

Asparagus plumosus. fine plants. .$2.25 100
$20.00 1,000. Good & Reese Co.. Springfield. O.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.

All fine stock, cheap for cash. Per 100
Single Gen. Grant Geraniums, 3^-ln $4.00
Single Gen. Grant Geraniums, 3-in 2.50
E. G. Hill, Double Gen. Grant, La Fav-

orite, Mrs. J. M. Gaar. 3^. in 4.00
E. G. Hill, Double Gen. Grant, La Fav-

orite, Mrs. J. M. Gaar, 4 in 5.00
E. G. Hill, Double Gen. Grant. La Fav-

orite, Mrs. J. M. Gaar. rooted cuttings 1.00
Coleus, rooted cuttings, per 1.000 4.00
Coleus. 2 in 2.00
Single Petunias, from flats 1.00
Double Petunias, 2 in 2.00
Pansles, large 50
Dahlia Plants 1.00
Ageratum, blue 1,00
Ageratum, blue, 2 in 2.00
Cannas, Philadelphia, large 4.00
Cannas, all sorts, large 3.00
Achyranthes, 3 colors. 2 in 2.00
Salvia Splendens, 2 In 2.00
Tomatoes, from flats. Beauty, Perfection,

B. Champ. Beefsteak and Jewel, Perfection,
Port-au-Peck Greenhouses. Branchport. N. J.

Surplus stock from 2y2-In. pots, $2.50 per
100: Carnations—America. Armazindy, Chap-
man, Daybreak. Flora Hill and White Cloud;
Ageratum Stella Gurney, Cobeas, Petunias,
Verbenas mixed. From 2 and 2i^-in., $2.00 per
lou: Alternanthera. Achyranthes, sweet Alys-
sum. single; Coleus. mixed. Lobelia speclosa.
Nasturtiums, tall; Matricaria, Iresine, German
Ivy, Salvia, Stevia var., Vinca var.. Rose
Geranium. From 2Vj-in.. $3.00: Abutllon,
mixed, Geraniums Mme. Salleroi, S. A. Nutt,
Heteranthe and mixed Geraniums and Petunias.
From 3-in.. $4.00: Abutilon, Canna mixed,
Cobea, Nasturtium, tall. Ivy Geranium, Trades-
cantia. From 3V2-in-. $6.00: Carnation Mar-
guerite In bud. Geranium, Heliotrope, Petunia.
From 4-in.. $8.00: Cannas, Geraniums, mixed;
Umbrella plants. Pansies and Daisies in bloom.
§1.50 per 100; in bud. $1.00 per 100. Cash with
order. Ludwig Mosbaek. 8500 Anthony Ave.,
near So. Chicago Ave., Chicago, 111.

Dracaena Indivisa, in 5 In. pots, 24 in. high,
$15.00 per 100.

Roses. Bride, Bridesmaid, Golden Gate, In 3
in. pots. $5.00 per 100.
Geraniums in variety. Double Gen. Grant,

double white; La France, double, scarlet and
others, in 4 in. pots, $8.00 per 100.

Vincas, in 5 in. pots, 2 years' old, $15.00 i>er

100.
Verbenas, 2i^ In. pots. $3.00 per 100.
Sweet Alyssum, 2 in. pots, $2.50 per 100.
Cash with order.
JOSEPH JONES, Lake View Conservatories.
(Lock Box 5), West Main St., Wappinger

Falls. N. Y.

CLEARING SALE OF SURPLUS STOCK.
Per 100

Salvia Bonfire, 3-In., well-budded $3.00
Salvia Bonfire, 2-in 1 .75
Geraniums, 3^-in., in bloom, mixed var.. 4.00
Geraniums, 2Va-iu.. in bloom, mixed var.. 3.00
Petunias, single blotched, fine, 2=fi-in. . 3.75
Petunias. Golden Feather, fine 3.00
Coleus Golden Bedder and others, clean

and healthy, 2H-ia 2.50
Alternantheras, red and yellow, 2H-in. 2.00
The above stock is first-class; if not as rep-

resented money refunded. Cash with order.
F. E. CREMER. Hanover. Pa.

Geraniums. 4-in., $5.00; Salvias. 3-in.. $3.00;
2V'-in.. $2.00; Begonias, flowering, 3-in., $3.00;
214-in.. $2.00; Vernon, 214-in.. $2.00; Sweet
Alyssum. 2y2-in.. $2.00; Saxifraga. 3-in., $3.00.
Cannas—Charlotte, Henderson, Bouvier, Fla-
mingo, Deose and others. 4-ln.. $5.00; 3-in..

$3.00. Petunias, double and single. 4-in., $6.00.
Verbenas. 3-in.. $3.00. Ageratum. blue, 3-in.,

$3.00. Spotted Callas. in bloom, 5-in.. $10.00;
Bellis Perennis, fine plants, 75c. per 100; $5.00
per 1000. J. S. Bloom. Riegelsville, Pa.

Geraniums, 3 and 3 ^ o inch pots—Double
Grant, S. A. Nutt. Murkland and double deep
pink at $5 per 100. The above varieties from
2H-in. pots, $2.50 per 100. Assorted 2^-in.
pots. $2.50 per 100.

Alternanthera. (2 varieties). Golden Bedder
and assorted Coleus. German Ivy and 3 varie-
ties of Ageratum. 2-inch pots. $1.50 per 100.
Rooted cuttings of Alternanthera and assorted
Coleus. 55c per 100; $5.00 pt'r 1000. Cash,
please.

R. I. Hart & Bro., Haekettstown. Pa.

Cannas, Florence Vaughan, Mme. Crozy, Chas.
Henderson. Burbank. strong 4-in., Sc.

Alternanthera, red and yellow, 2i4-in., 3c.
Moonvines, 4-in.. Sc.
Verbenas, fine stock, 2^-in.. 3c.

Will exchange for small Boston Ferns, Car-
nation cuttings. Small Palms, etc.

Cote Brilliant Nursery. 1902 Belt Ave., St.
Louis. Mo.

Send for our revised list of miscellaneous bed-
ding plants.

Greene & Underbill. Watcrtown. N. T.
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Geraniums Nutt, Double and Single Grant,

La Favorite, Hill, Beauty, Poitevlne, 2yj-ln.,

$2.50, 3-ln., $3.50. 3i.i-ln. $4.00. 4-in., $5.00

100; all fine plants In bud and bloom. Cannas
from soil, standard varieties, $3.50 100. Single

California Giant petunias, 2>,4-in., in bloom,
$2.00 100. Verbenas, $2.00 100. Alyssum and lo-

belia trailing, $1.50 100; transplanted from flats,

$2.00 1,000 easb. Jas. Ambacber. Long Branch,
N. J.

GEKANIOMS. S. A. Nutt, Gen. Grant, Glory
de France and other good varieties. 2-ln. $2.00,

3-in., extra fine. $4.00 100. VINCA varlegata,

out of 3-in. pots, good stuff, $4.00 100. DRA-
CAENA Indlvlsa. 6-in., 2 to 3 ft. high. $2.00

to $3.00 doz. HYDRANGEA Otaksa, 6-in., 2

to 4 heads of buds. $2.50 doz.

Geo. H. Benedict, YorkvlUe, N. Y.

Per 100.

Mme. Sallerol Geraniums, 2-in $3.00
Centaurea Gymnocarpa, 2-in 2.00

Petunia, double pink 3.00

Coleus. rooted cuttings 75
Begonia Argenteo-Guttata, 3-in 3.00

Cash with order.
Wm. Clark, Batavla, HI.

BEGONIAS.
Rex begonias, Lesoudsil and Clementina,

$2.50 per 100. Begonias, Rubra, Thurstoni,
Argenteo-Guttata, Alba Pertecta Grandiflora,

$2.50 per 100. Other good varieties in assort-

ment, $2.00 per 100. Schmidt & Botley, Spring-
field. O.

Begonias, tuberous-rooted, single, in 6 colors,

$2.00 per 100; mixed. $1.80 per 100. Double, in

6 colors. $4.00 per 100; mixed, $3.50 per 100.

N. y. Market Gardeners' Ass'n., 39 Cortlandt
St ., New York.

Begonia Luev Closson, $10.00 per 100. Louise
Closson, 2-ln. ,$4.00 per 100, 2%-in. $5.00 per
100. Bright rose-colored Rex; they sell on sight

on account of the bright-colored leaves.
E. G. HILL CO., Richmond. Ind.

Begonias from 2y2-in. pots. Carnot, $3.00;
DeLesseps and Metallca. $2.50.

C. M. NiutCer, Springfield, O.

Rex begonias, 2-ln., 4c; 2V4-in., 6c. Begonia
manlcata at same prices.

N. O. Caswell. Delavan, HI.

Rex begonias of assorted kinds, named; 2-in.,

$4.00 per 100.
Harry White, R. D. No. 6. Wabash, Ind.

Begonias, flowering, 10 best sorts. $1.5il 100,

$12.00 1.000. Good & Reese Co., Springfleld. O.

Begonia Rex, best varieties. 2V2 and 3-ln.,

$5.00 100. N. Smith & Son, Adrian, Mich.

BOUVARDIAS.
Bouvardlas. pink and white. 2-;n., $3.00 100.

C. E. Meehan, Slocum and Musgrove Sts., Ger-
mantown. Pa.

Bouvardias. single and double—white, pink and
scarlet—2-in.. S5c doz.. $2.50 100.

C. Elsele, 11th and Jefferson Sts.. Phila., Pa.

BULBS.
Special clearance sale of TDBERODS ROOT-

ED BEGONIAS. Bulbs in fine condition and true

to color. Single—White, red. pink and yellow.

25c doz.. $1.50 100. $14.00 1.000; double, mixed.
all colors. 40c doz.. $3.00 100. Johnson &
Stokes, 217-219 Market St.. Philadelphia. Pa.

Bulbs. Plants. Seeds. Hyacinths. Tulips.

Narcissus. Lilies, etc. Special prices on appli-

cation. James Tick's .Sons. Rochester. N. Y.

Narcissus and daffodils, finest varieties, for

fall delivery. Write us tor low prices. Ameri-
can Bulb Growers' Co., Wholesale Bulb Growers,
Petersburg, Va.

Caladium esculentum. 4 to 6-in., $1.00 per 100.

R. Vincent, Jr.. & Son. White Marsh. Md.

Calla Ethiopica. fine bulbs. $3.00 100. $25.00

1,000. Good & Reese Co., Springfleld, O.

CACTI.
Cereus flagellifnrmis. plants in bloom. $1.5n to

$3.00 per doz. Fine plants. 60 for $2.00. Alon
picta. mixed sizes. 5ii for $2.00. For cash
only. Mrs. M . E. Patterson. Glendnle. Cal.

Cacti and Succulents. Specialist. Importer and
Exporter. Frantz De Laet. Contich, Belgium.

CALADIUMS.
Cnladiums. 2 to 3-iucb, 35c doz.

& Son, Westfield, N. Y.
Cash. Dann

CANNAS.
Cannas. Nothing but the best potted plants.

Alsace. Queen Charlotte. $5.00 per 100. F.

Vaughan. Mdlle. Bradt. $4.00 per 100. Austria

and Chas. Henderson. $3.00 per 100. All good,

strong plants, in 3-in. pots. A. B. Campbell.
Cofhranville. Pa.

Citnnas. 75 Crozy, 30 Rob't. Christie. 60 F.

Vniiphan. 25 A. Bouvler, 50 Burbank. 50 Chas.
lleiid.Tson. Plants in 3-in. and 4-in. pots, at

g;4.iMi per ion. S. IM. Harbison. Danville. Ky

Strong, well-established plants, from 3-in.
pots: Alsace, sulphur changing to white;
Bronze Seedling, rich bronze foliage, currant-
red flowers; Luray, deep rosy pinii; Mme. Crozy,
standard gilt-edge red; Mile. Berat, the best
pinl; bedder; Robt. Christy, bright orange-red;
Souv. de Antoine Crozy. intense scarlet
crimson, rich golden-yellow edge; Souv. de
Pros. Carnot, Vermillion scarlet with bronze
foliage; Souv. de Mmo. Leonie Vinot. carmine
with yellow edge; Wilhelm Boflnger, rich sear-
let.

U. A. DREER. 714 Chestnut St.. Philadel-
phia. Pa.

Strong plants of the following varieties, from
flats: Shenandoah, Charles Henderson, Queen
Charlotte, Italia, Star, Florence Vaughan,
Austria, Peachblow. $3.50 per 100; $30.00 per
1000. John Scott, Keap St. Greenhouses,
Brooklyn, N. Y.

Cannas Florence Vaughan, Queen Charlotte,
$4.00 100; Chas. Henderson. Bronze Seedling.
Austria. Burbank. Sunray, J. Mantell. Eldorado
and Italia, $3.00 100. All strong plants from
3-in. pots.

W. A. WETTLIN. Hornellsvllle. N. Y.

Cannas, well started in 4-in. pots, at $6.00
per 100 of the following varieties: Alphonse
BouvieF. J. D. Eisele, Allemauia, Chicago,
Compte Bouchard and Bassett'a Red. H. N.
Hoffman, Elmira. N. Y.

Cannas. 3 and 4-in. stock of Austria, Cramp-
bell, Mme. Crozy and several others. All
guaranteed good, $5.00 per lOo. Cash please.
J. A. Swartley & Sons, Sterling, 111.

Cannas, Charles Henderson, Austria, Paul
Marquant and Florence Vaughan, strong potted
plants, $3.00 per 100. Schmidt & Botley,
Springfield, O.

Cannas Pierson's Premier, Blme. Crozy. Hen-
derson, Florence Vaughan and Queen Charlotte,
3-in.. $5.00 100. N. Smith & Son, Adi'ian.
Mich. .

Cannas Henderson, Cleveland. Mme. Crozy,
etc., 3 and 4-in., $4.00 per 100. James Frost,
Greenville, Ohio.

•3000 cannas, mixed;
pots, $5.00 per 100.
Bioomington. 111.

strong, fine stock, 4-ln.

Phoenix Nursery Co.,

Cannas, Fl. Vaughan and Mme. Crozy. in &
and 4-in. to be closed out cheap. Geo. A,
Kuhl. Pekin. HI.

Cannas, strong-growing. 3-in. Florence Vaugh-
an. $3.00; Austria, $2.00.

C. M. Niuffer. Springfield, O.

Canna Austria, started plants. $1.25 100,
$10.00 1.000. Good & Reese Co.. Springfield, O.

50,000 Cannas. Pot now.
up. List. Benj. Connell.

$1.50 per 100 and
West Grove, Pa.

Cannas. in variety. 3-in.. $5.00 per 100. Cash.
B. Vincent, Jr. & Son. White Marsh, Md.

Some strong cannas at $1.00 100.
lett & Sons. Lincoln. 111.

W. H. Gul-

CARNATIONS.
Rooted carnation cuttings, clean and healthy.

100. 1000.

Norway $2.50 $20.00
Mermaid 1.T5 15.00
Lorna 3.0O 25.00
Queen Louise 2.50 20.00
Roosevelt 3.50
Egypt 1.75 15.00

W. E. HALL. Clyde. Ohio.

ROOTED CARNATIONS. Estelle. $5.00: Law-
son, .$4.00; Marquis and Elm City, $2.00; Crocker
and Lord, $1.00 per 100. Price of other varie-

ties on application.
DANA R. HERRON. Olean. N. Y.

New carnations. Cressbrook and Fair Maid,

from soil, $1.50 per doz.. $10.00 per 100. $75.00
per 1000. H. Weber & Sons. Oakland. Md.

Send for descriptive price list of our new
carnations. F. Dorner & Sons Co., La Fayette,

Ind.

Carnations. Send to us for prices on what
you need.

Geo. Hancock & Son. Grand Haven, Mich.

For rooted carnation cuttings write to John
Brod. 349 W. North Ave.. Chicago.

CASSIAS
CASSIA FALCATA is a rare old plant, blooms

profusely and is a good companion plant to

grow with Salvia splendens. Color, lemon-yel-

low; extra fine for park or garden decoration.

Can be kept over winter in cellar. Price. $1.50

per doz.. $10.00 per 100. J. T. Temple, Daven-
port, Iowa.

CENTAUREA.
Centaurea candidissima. 2V';-in. pots. $2.00

100. Crown Point Floral Co., Crown Point. Ind.

Centaurea gymnocarpa.
100. E. & C. Woodman.

S-in.. fine. $4.00 per
Danvers. Mass.

Centaurea Dusty Miller,

1,000. Good & Reese Co..

$1.50 100. $12.00
Springfleld, O.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
Chrysanthemums. Strong, healthy plants

from 2-in. pots. Bergmann, Robinson, Weeks,
Willowbrook. Ivory, Queen. Adele. Harry A.
Parr, Mrs. C. II. Curtis, Rycrott Glory, Mon-
rovia, Mme. Ferlet, Mrs. .Seulberger. Mme.
Carnot, Pride, Evangeline, Gladys Vanderbilt,
White Swan, Jno. K. Shaw, Mary Molyneaux,
Eulalla, Vlvland-Morel, Helen Blnodgood, Mme.
Felix Perrln. Walter Molatsch, Nesota, Nagoya,
Chempwic, Sunstonc, Fisher's Torch. Luciole,
Black Hawk, Lady Hanham, Geo. W. Chllds,
White BonuaCCon, Lucie Faure, Capt. Gridley,
Merry Xmas. J. Jones, Autumn Glory. Ada
Prass, Bruant. Mrs. Saer, Yellow Mme. Carnot,
Golden Wedding, Modesto, Maude Adams, Ny-
anza. Pitcher & Manda, Pride of Rycroft, 25c
per doz.; $1.50 per 100.

Orizaba, Mrs. F. A. Constable, Silver Wed-
ding, Col. D. Appleton, Lavender Queen, Supcr-
ba, W. H. Chadwlck, Mrs. Edmund Rogers,
Marcia Jones, 35c per doz. : $2.00 per 100.

lolantha. Omega, Timothy Eaton. Malcolm
Lamond. Gen. Maceo, Mrs Elmer D. Smith,
Intensity, 50c per doz.; $4.00 per 100.

5 per cent, off for cash with order.
LEWIS ULLRICH, Tittin, Ohio.

Standard varieties.
Minerva.
Mrs. Jerome Jones.
Mrs. J. D. Whllldin.
Murdock,
Mrs. R. McArthur.
Mrs. O. P. Bassett.
Rose Owen.
Prince of Wales, large-

flowering, hardy
white.

2%-ln. pots, 30c per doz.. $2.00 per 100.

1000, our selection, of from 15 to 20 kinds, for

$15.00.
Pompon chrysanthemums, the best collection

known, 214-ln., $2.00 per 100; rooted cuttings,

$1.00 per 100. or $1.25 postpaid.
R. VINCENT , JR. & SON. White Marsh. Md.

Clean, healthy stock in prime growing con-

dition. $20.00 per 1000, our selection, from the
following and other fine sorts:

Chrysanthemums.
BonaCTon.
Culllngfordll.
Eureka.
Modesto.
Mrs. J. J. Glessner.
Mrs. H. Weeks.
Niveus.
V. H. Hallock.
J. H. Woodford.

Per 100
Adele $2.50
Bonnaffon 2.00
Bergmann 2.50
Evangeline 2.50
Golden Wedding . 2.50
Glory Pacific 2.00
White Pacific . . . 2.00
Mrs. Robinson ... 2.00
Mrs. Bassett 2.00
Mary Hill 4.00
Kate Broomhead. 4.00
Nagoya 2.00
Rieman 4.00

Per 100
Willowbrook 2.00
Yanoma 2.00
Ivory 2.00
Jno. K. Shaw... 2.50
Mrs. E. G. Hill.. 2.60
Mrs. Perrln 2.50
Mrs. Duhme 2.50
Mrs. Murdoch ... 2.00
Mrs. Weeks 2.00
Mrs. J. Jones 2.00
Marion Henderson 2.00
Monrovia 2.50
Mayflower 2.50

C. nOLST, fine early white originating in

New Orleans, 35c each, $25.00 100.

E. G. HILL CO.. Richmond, Ind.

Chrysanthemums,
mediate planting.
COL. APPLETON

cuttings, $2.50 100.
Henderson.
Glory of Pacific,
Mrs. Weeks,
Bonnaffon.
Merry Christmas,
Yellow Queen.
Golden Wedding,
Autumn Glory,
Yellow Mayflower,
Mrs. Perrln,
Robinson, - - ^ .

Prices: 2^4-in., $2.50 100. $20.00 1000; rooted

cuttings, $2.60 100, $15.00 1000. Cash.
CRITOHELL'S, Avondale. Cincinnati. O.

fine clean stock for im-

2U-in., $3.50 100; rooted

Pres. Smith.
Lincoln,
Mrs. A. Hardy.
White Jerome Jones.
Y'ellow Jerome Jones,
Mrs. Murdock,
Maud Dean.
M' s. Bassett,
White Ivory,
Pink Ivory.

Chrysanthemums. Fine, strong plants from

2V.-in. pots. Per 100:

T Eaton $4.00 Geo. S. Kalb $3.00

n'. Pockett 8.00 Ivory 3.00

Lady Roberts 8.00 Mrs. J. Jones 3.00

Mrs. E. D. Smith. 6.00 H. A. Parr 3.00

Golden Beauty ... 8.00 R. Halliday 4.00

Mrs. Chamberlain.. 8.00 Bonnaffon 3.00

Bergmann 3.00 Philadelphia 5.00

Willow Brook 3.00 Pennsylvania 5.00

Merry Monarch ... 3.00 Modesto 3.00
- -

3.00 Nagoya 3.00

3.00 Xeno 3.00
3.00 Chllds 4.00
6.00 Intensity 4.00
4.00

Polly Rose
M. de Montmoi't
Glory of Pacific.
Lady Harriett .

.

Maud Dean .

H. WEBER & SONS. Oakland. Md.

Chrysanthemums.—W. Fitzwygram, Willow-

brook. J. Jones. Robinson. Independence. lyor.v,

Paeiflc Perrln. Parks, Autumn Glory. V-Morel.

J K. .Shaw, Murdock, Y. Fitzwygram, Y. Mon-

arch. Harry Hurrell, Golden Wedding. W. H.

Lincoln, Bonnaffon, cuttings rooted, $1.50 per

100; 2-in., $2.50 per 100. „ .-, t^

Modesto, Monrovia. Appleton, W. C. Egan
and Mrs. E. D. Smith, rooted cuttings, $2.50

per 100; 2-in., $3.50 per 100. Cash, please.

R. F. Tesson, West Forest Park, St. Louis,

Mo.

Queen Higinbotham. Bonnaffon. White and

Yellow Monarch, Pres. Smith, Pink Ivory, Lin-

coln. Halliday, Mrs. H. Weeks, Golden Gate,

Egan. Modesto, Glory Paeiflc. Penusylvanla.

Chadwlck. Western King, and others, $1.00 per

100; $8.00 per 1000. Cash. Byer Bros..

Chambersbnrg. Pa.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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CHRYSANTHEMUMS- Continued.

NEW and CHOICE mums.
Col. Appletou . .§2.50 Timothy Eaton. . .$3.00
Mrs. E. D. Smith. 4.00 T. Carrington . . . 4.00
Mrs. Coombs 6.00 Walleroo 4.00

Nellie Pocket. $6.00
Prices are per lt>o rooted cuttings; not less

than 25 of a kind sold. Terms cash or satis-
factory references.

W. A. CHALFANT. Springfield. Mo.

Chrysanthemums from 2V.-in. pots. Fine strong
plants. $2.00 per 100. Yellow—Major Bonnafifon,
Golden Wedding. Yellow Jones, Yellow Queen.
O. P. Bassett and Gloriana. Wbite—Western
King. Queen, Niveus. White Jones. Mrs. H.
Robiuson and Kate Brown. Pink—Mrs. Murdock,
Mrs. Perrin and Mrs. E. G. Hill.

MRS. J. W. CROUCH. Chattanooga. Tenn.

Rooted chrysanthemum cuttings from young
plants—the kind that will grow; Timothv Eaton.
$2.00 per 100; Col. Appleton, §1.75 per 100. and
we prepay charges if you send the cash. A
postal brings back your money if you are not
satisfied.

WM. GEENEN. Kimberly. Wis.

Rooted cuttings of the following varieties of
chrysanthemums now ready: BonnafEon. Queen.
Pitcher, Ivory. Lager. Jerome Jones. P. Rose,
?1.00 per 100. §S.OO per 1.000. or 500 for §4.00.
Same varieties in 214-in., §2.00 per 100. Cash
with order.

F. E. Cremer. Hanover, Pa.

Chrysanthemums E. G. Hill, Robinson. Maud
Dean. Yanoma. out of 2V'-in. pots. §1.50; other
varieties, §2.00 loO. Col. D. Appleton, Modesto,
Goldmine. Nagoya. out of 2»^-in. pots. $3.00
100. Will exchange for cannas or palms. A.
D. Montgomery. 1213 Broad St., Hazleton, Pa.

Chrysanthemum rooted cuttings. Marion Hen-
derson, Maude Dean. Mrs. Weeks, Pres. Smith,
Willow Brook, Ivory. G. ' Kalb. Glory Pacific,
$1.00 per 100. Out of 2H and 2V'-in. pots, §2.00
per 100. Cash with order. Wm. Schwan, 89
Risley St., Fredonia. N. Y.

20,000 mums ready to ship. Per 100 : T.
Eaton. $3.00; Col. Appleton. Kate Brown, $2.50;
Maud Dean. Morel. Trainor L. Park, Ivory.
BonnafEon. $2.00; rooted cuttings at one-half
above prices. Coolidge Bros., South Sudbury,
Mass.

Chrysanthemums Timothy Eaton, Col. Apple-
ton, Mrs. Weeks. Chadwick, Kalb and 40 other
varieties. 3-in.. $3.00 to $5.00 100. Same. 21,^-

in., §2.50 to $4.00. R. C.'s. §1.00 to §3.00 100.
Extra fine stock. Geo. M. BrinkerhofiC, Spring-
field, lU.

2i->-in. pot plants. Timothy Eaton. Col. D.
Appleton. 1000 Robinson. 600 Bonnaffon. 1000
Maud Dean, 200 W. H. Chadwick. 20ii Pennsvl-
vania. 3rK) Ivory "ttTiite, 300 Pink White. 500
Jerome Jones, 200 Glory of the Pacific.

Edward J. Taylor. Southpnrt. Conn.

Chrysanthemums, fine, strong plants from 2^-
In. pots ready for planting. Pink and white
Ivory, Weeks' Lager. Bergmann. Maud Dean,
Glory of Pacific. Bonnafifon, and Polly Rose,
§2.50 per 100. $20.00 per 1,000.

Chas. W. Thompson, Bayonne, N. J.

Ready now. from 2^4 -inch pots. $2.00 per
100. Cash with order. White Bonnafifon. Jones,
white. Robinson, Ivory. Major Bonnafifon. Jones,
yellow. Childs. Rieman, Perrin and others.
Paul Fischer, Wood Ridge. N. J.

Col. Appleton chrysanthomums. 2^2 -in.. $20.00
per 1000: rooted cuttings. $15. OO' per 1000.
Major Bonnafifon. 2V2-in.. $18.00 per 1000; root-
ed cuttings. §n.<Xi per 1000. Poehlmann Bros.
Co.. Morton Grove. 111.

Chrysanthemums. Timothv Eaton. Maud Dean,
§2.50 per 100. Weeks, Bassett. Minerva, Mc-
Arthur. Woodford. $1.50 per 100. Vinca var.,
3-in.. $2.50 per 100. Llewellyn. Olean. N. Y.

Chrysanthemums out of 2M;-in. pots, fine strong
plants: Timothy Eaton and Malcolm Lamond.
5c. ; Modesto and Yanoma, 4c ; Bonnaffon and
Parr. 3c, John Wolf, Savannah. Ga.

Chrysanthemums. Timothv Eaton, from sand.
§2.5fi 100: 214-in. pots. $3.75 100: Col. D.
Appleton, 21^4-in. pots, $3.00 100. G. Hanson,
1021 So. Cameron St.. Harrlsburg. Pa.

Bonnaffon. White Ivory. White and Yellow
Monarch. Pacific. Bergmann. 2-in, fine stock.
$1.75 per 100. Cash with order. Albion Place
Nurseries, Paterson. N. J.

Chrysanthemum rooted cuttings, of Appleton.
Glory of Pacific. Ivory and 12 other good sorts.
Write for prices. Wm. Swayne, Box 226, Ken
nett Square. Pa.

Chrysanthemums, best standard varieties, 2y.-
in.. 40c doz.. $3.00 100; rooted cuttings from
soil. $1.50 100.

C. Eisele, 11th and Jefferson Sts.. Phila., Pa.

Chrysanthemums. A few choice 2-in. plants
of Major Bonnafifon. Glory of Pacific and other
leading varieties. §2.50 per 100.

Harry White. R. R. No. 6. Wabash. Ind.

Chrysanthemums from ZV^-in. pots. Timothy
Eaton and Col. Appleton. by maU postpaid, 75c
per doz.; express. §5.00 per 100.

JOS. E. BONSALL. Salem. O.

Rooted cuttings of TIMOTHY EATON chrys-
anthemum. $3.uo per loo.
BASSETT & WASHBURN, 76 Wabash Ave..

Chicago.

Chrysanthemums. All good commercial va-
rieties. R. C. §1.00 per 100; 2>^-in.. §2.50 per
luo. Send for list. Krueger Bros.. Toledo. O.

Col. Appleton chrysanthemums—SOO 3V''-ln-t
$4.00 100; 700 2ii.-in.. $2.00 100. Cash." C.
L. Howe, Dover, N. H.

Col. Appleton chrysanthemum plants from
21^-in. pots. §2.50 per 100. H. W. Field, North-
ampton, Mass.

CLEMATIS.
Large-flowered clematis, 2 year, dormant or

from 5-in. pots, 18c; fine 1 rear. 9c. C. pani-
culata, 2 year, dormant. 6c: from 5-in., 10c; ex-
tra from 6-in.. ISc.

W. H. Salter, Rochester. N. Y.

Clematis. large-flowering varieties. strong
plants, $4.00 doz. C. Paniculata. strong plants,
3-ln.. 75c doz., $3.00 100; -i-in., $1.50 doz.,
$10.00 100.

C. Eisele, 11th and Jefferson Sts., Ph ila., Pa.

Clematis, 12 choice kinds, large-flowering.
From 4-ln. pots, $2.00 doz.. $16.00 per 100; 25
at 100 rate. F. A. Bailer. Bloomington, 111.

COBEAS.
Cobaea scandens, fine stock, 2-in. pots. $2.50

per 100. Cash. Wm. Bierstadt & Son, Spring-
field. 111.

Cobaea scandens, 3-in., IS inches high, $4.00
100. Crown Point Floral Co., Crown Point. Ind.

Cobaea scandens. 3-in., 50c doz.. §4.00 100.
C. Eisele, 11th and Jefferson Sts., Phila., Pa,

COLEUS.
Verschaffeltii, Golden Bedder. Golden Queen,

$5.00 per lOiXi. Fancy mixed, brightest colors
only. $4.00 per 1000. Giant leaved in variety,
colors brilliant, grand, 75c. per 100. Topped
strong branchy plants from soil, heavy rooted,
for immediate planting. $1.50 per 100 in assort-
ment. Daniel K. Herr. Lancaster. Pa.

Coleus. the best from over 50 tested varie-
ties—a good share of our own seedlings. Fire-
tongue. Rooted cuttings. 60c per lOO; 2V^-in.,
large, stock. $2.50 per 100. Mayer & Sons,
Willow Street P. P.. Lancaster Co., Pa.

Glory of Autumn. Golden Bedder. Crimson
Verschaffeltii, Queen Victoria, from 2i^4-in. pots,
strong and clean, $2.25 per H)0; §20.00 per 1000.
Rooted cuttings. $7.00 per 1000. John Scott,
Keap St. Greenhouses. Brooklyn, N. Y.

Coleus. elegant plants ready for immediate
effect; best bedding sorts, $1.50 per KXi. Cash
with order. Mrs. M. Cavanaugh. Ionia. X. Y.

Coleus. Verschaffeltii. Yellow Queen. Golden
Redder. Klondike. Black Prince and mixed.
Write Geo. A. Kuhl. Pekln. 111.

Coleus. G. Bedder. R. Verschaffeltii and Queen
Victoria. 2V^-ln., §2.50 100. C. A. Schaefer,
York. Pa.

Coleus. 20 standard varieties, 2-ln., §2.00 per
100. Cash.

R. Vincent, Jr. & Son, White Marsh. Md.
Grand selection of coleus. 2U-ln- pots. Rooted

cuttings. Cheap. J. T. Cherry. White Hall. lU.

Coleus. Extra fine lot of 2L;i-in., $2.50 per
100. $20.00 per 1000. Critchell's" Cincinnati. O.

Coleus. 2V. and 2i-i-in. pots. §3.00 per 100.
Cash. Geo. E. Buxton. Nashua. N . H.

Golden Bedder. §2.50 per 100. Schmidt &
Botley. Springfield. O.

Coleus. $2.50 per 100. W^ H^ Gullett &
Sons. Lincoln, 111.

CROTONS.
Aurea punctatissima. the freest grower of the

Croton family r splendid for boxes or bedding;
extra nice plants. $3.50 100.

E. G. HILL CO., Richmond. Ind.

Crotons. choice sorts. $3.00 100. Good &
Reese Co.. Springfield. O.

CYCAS.
Cycas revoluta. in assorted sizes from 3 to

12 lbs.. 10c per lb. Special prices on large
quantities. J. M. Thorburn & Co., 36 Cortlandt
St.. New York.

CYCLAMEN.
C.TClamen Glganteum. Extra strong July

seedlings in separate colors.

Per 100.
2% Inch pots $4.00
3 Inch pots 8.00
4 inch pots 12.00
LEHNIG & WINNBFELD. Hackensack. N. 3.

DAHLIAS.
Dahlias, mixed. $3.00 100.

Levant Cole, Battle Creek. Mich.

Dahlias. 25 leading kinds, all named, includ-
ing such as Burton, Livonl, Nymphaea. Lemon
Giant. Fern Leaf Beauty, etc., from 2V.-in. pots,
$4.00 per 100, $33.00 per 1,000. Ask'for cata-
logue.

DINGEE & CONARD CO., West Grove. Pa.

DAISIES.
Burbank's Shasta daisy. Plants. 25c each.

$2.50 doz., $13.00 100, $100.00 1.000; 25 at 100
rate. 500 at 1.000 rate. California Carnation
Co.. Loomis, Cal.

Marguerite daisies, best white. $1.50 100,
$12.11(1 1000. Good & Reese Co.. Springfield. O.

Marguerite daisies. R. C. $1.50 per 100. Only
a few thousand. Geo. Smith. Manchester. Vt.

Daisies. 50c lOo. $3.00 1,000
S. Whitton, 15-17 Gray Ave.. Utica. N. T.

BUSINESS BRINGERS—
REVIEW Classified Advs.

DRAOENAS.
Dracaena indivisa, 2 to 3 plants to pot. 2 ft.

high. $4.00 doz. J. Wm. Colflesh. 53rd and
Woodland. Philadelphia. Pa.

Dracaena indivisa, 6-in. pots ; fine strong
plants. $5.00 doz. Crown Point Floral Co.,
Crown Point. Ind.

Dracaena Indivisa, 2V'-iu. pots, fine, §1.50
100. §10.00 1,000. Good & Reese Co., Spring-
field, O.

Dracaena indivisa. 4-in.. nice plants, 10c each,
A. & G. Rosbach, Pemberton. N. J.

Dracaena indivisa. good stock. 2^4 -in., $2.25
per 100. Hull Floral Co., Morris. III.

EULALIA, .

Eulalia japonica. nice clumps. $4.00 per 100.
For cash only. Mrs. M. E. Patterson, Glendale,
Cal.

FERNS.
100 choice ferns, from flats, mailed for $1.2S;

$10.00 per 10<30 by express. Ten best sorts

—

davallia. adlantum. pteris, lomaria, nephrodlum,
lygodium, etc., etc.
John H. Ley. Good Hope. Washington. D. C.

Ferns. Mixed varieties. strong stock and good
assortment, in 2-ln. pots. $3.50 per 100; $30.00
per 1000, Beard Bros., West Fort St., Detroit,
Mich.

Ferns, mixed; leading and most useful varie-
ties. $3.00 per 100. Strong Pteris tremula. $4.00
per 100. B. B. Baker, Norwood, Ontario.

Boston ferns, fine plants. 2iA-in.. $2.00 100,
$10.00 1.000. Nephrolepis Wittboldii, $3.00 100.
Good & Reese Co., Springfield. O.

Ferns for fern dishes. 2-in. pots, $3.00 100,
$25.00 1000. Crown Point Floral Co., Crown
Point, Ind.

Ferns. Pteris tremula. Onychlnum Japonlcum,
Cretica and Ouvrardii. Write for special prices.

Levant Cole. Battle Creek, Mich.

Adiantums, Maidenhair ferns, strong clumps,
75c doz., $5.00 luo.

F. A. Bailer. Bloomington. 111.

Boston ferns, bushy plants. 6-in., 50c each.
$6.00 doz. John Welsh Young, Germantown, Pa.

Fern Balls, good size, $25.00; extra, $30.00
per 100. F. W. O. Schmltz. Prince Bay. N. Y.

Nephrolepis cordifolia. 3-ln., $4.00 100.
N. Smith & Son. Adrian. Mich.

Boston ferns in 2V> to 10-ln. pots. Write
Geo. A. Kuhl. Pekln, ill.

FEVERFEW.
Feverfew, $2.50 per 100.

N. Smith & Son, Adrian, Mich,

FRUIT PLANTS.
All the best northern-grown STRAWBERRY

plants. We have about 30 of the best varieties;
also other small fruit plants. Our prices are
right. Our stock is right. Send for our spring
list. Wilfrid Wheeler. Box 600. Concord. Mass.

FUCHSIAS.
Fuchsia, double wbite. Mrs. E. G. Hill,

Rosanis Patri Glorie des Marches, $2.50 per
100. Fuchsias in good assortment, $2 per 100.
Schmidt & Botley. Springfield. O.

Fuchsias, 10 best sorts, $2.00 100. Good &
Reese Co.. Springfield. O.

GARDENIAS.
Gardenia florida flo. pL, first-class outdoor-

grown plants several times transplanted, well-
rooted and branched, free from scale. First
size, 24 to 36 inches, splendidly branched. In
bud. $20.00 per 100; 2nd size. IS to 24 Inches,,

branched and budded. §15.00 per 100; 3rd size,

12 to IS inches, branrhed. $8.00 per 100.
Rooted cuttings from 2Vi-ln pots. §2.00 per
100. B. H. RITTER. Port Royal. S. C.

PLFASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS
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GAZANIAS.
Gazania splenduDS, S-ln., bud and flower,

$5.00 per 100. E. & C. Woodman, Danvers,
Mass.

The Florists' Manual, by William Scott. Is a
whole Library on Commercial Floriculture.

GERANIUMS.
GERANIUMS in bud and bloom from 3. 4 and

B-ln. pots, at S5.00. $8.00 and $10.00 per 100;
new and standard varieties. Will make up col-
lections of not less than five of each of the fol-
lowing: Mme. Landry, Mrs. E. G. Hill. Profusion,
Jules Chiretie. Bellerophon, H. De Barville, Dr.
Despres, Prediction. Apothose, La Fraicheur,
Mantau. De Feu, Mme. Goyeus, Marvel, Dr.
Beaumetz. Mme. T. Noisette, Thos. Meehan,
Jean Viaud.
CLYDE, the Decoration day seller, try It.

LITTLE PINK sells on sight; your customers
will want it if you have it. BUY IT NOW.
We also have strong vinca variegata from 3-in.
at $5.00 100 . Our stock Is in prime condition

—

none better. W. E. HALL. Clyde. Ohio.

Here is what you want and we want room.
GERANIUMS composed of S. A. Nutt. Richard
Brett, La Pilot. Frances Perkins. Beaute Poitev-
ine. Double Gen. Grant. Bruanti, Ruy Bias.
Gloire de France, Centaurean, Alphonse Rlcard.
Margaret de Leyas, Jas. Gaar, Wunder, Gran-
ville. La Favorite, Mme. Bruant and several
other varieties in 2Vi-in. pots. We also have
Ro^:e Geraniums. We don't say that we have a
hundi'ed thonsand, but we will be pleased to re-
ceive (-idors fur a hundred, thousand or a hun-
dred thousand at the following prices: $2.50 per
100, $25.00 per 1000, or $100.00 for 5000. Cash
with order.

J. E. FELTHOUSEN, Schenectady. N. Y.

10.000 Geraniums. A fine lot of mixed pink
Geraniums, single or double, in 4-in. pots and
boxes, all in bud and bloom, at $7.00 per 100.
S. A. Nutt and Gen. Grant, extra fine plants.
$8.00 per 100. Cash with order, please. H. M.
Woundy. New Canaan. Conn.

Fine iwt plants and rooted cuttings of the
following geraniums* Nutt, Dbl. and Sgl. Grant,
La Favorite. Hill. Ricard. Crozy, Red Bruant.
Mme, Jaulin. Chancellor, America and Mt. of
Snow. Write for prices. Greene & Underbill,
Watertown, N. Y.

A fine lot of assorted geraniums from 4-in.
pots, mostly in bud and bloom: John Doyle. Al-
phonse Riccard, Mme. Jaulin. Mme. Barnev,
Gen. Grant. S. A. Nutt and Countess Castries.
$5.00 per 100, Cash. R. Pabst. Rutledge, Del.
Co.. Pa.

Geraniums in variety, strong 2V4-In.. $2.00
per 100. Jean Vlaud. Mme. Charotte and Mme.
Canovas, 2H-1d.. $3.00 per 100. 1000, our se-
lection, of 5 to 10 var.. for $15.00. Variegated-
leaved geraniums. $3.00 per 100.

R. Vincent. Jr. & Son. White Marsh. Md.
Geraniums. 2^j-in., in bud and bloom. King

of the Scarlets. Nutt. Bruant. La Favorite.
$3.00 per 100, $25.00 per 1000. Mme. Sallerol.
2>4-in., $2.50 per 100. Critchell's. Cincinnati,
Ohio.

Geraniums from 4-in. pots. A fine mixed col-
lection, consisting of Double Gen. Grant. S. A.
Nutt. E. G. Hill, Beaute Poitevine. La Favorite.
$6.00 per 100. Cash or C. O. D.

WILLIAM T. SIVER, Guilderland, N. Y.

Geraniums, 3^2 to 4-lnch; 20 leading varieties
In single and double ; every one in bud and
bloom. $6.00 per 100. No better at any price.
J. G. Reynolds & Son. 261 West Pulteney St..
Rochester. N. Y.

Geraniums Mars. Charron, Nutt, Marvel. Mme.
Landry, Mme. Charotte. Due d' Montmart. Xa
Favorite and Countess de Castiers, 2-ln.. $3.00
100. N. Smith & Son. Adrian. Mich.

Geraniums. Double and Single Grant in bud
and bloom. 4-in. pots. $6.00 per 100: 5-in.. $7.00
per 100. Cash with order. C. Lawritzen, Rhine-
beck-on-Hudson. N. Y.

Geraniums, best scarlet and other good bed-
ders; strong 2V,-in.. $2.00 per 100; 4-in.. $7.00
per 100. Mayer & Sons. Willow Street. P. O-
Lane. Co., Pa.

Geraniums. 2-in.. $2.00; 3-in., $3.50; from
shelf, equal to 4 or 5-in. pot plants ; can be
packed light. $4.00 100. E. I. Rawlings,
Quakertown, Pa.

Several thousand S. A. Nutt geraniums, In
bud and bloom, from 4-inch pots, $6.00 per 100.
Cash or satisfactory reference. J. J. Arnold,
Homer. N. Y.

Geraniums, mixed—pink, white and scarlet,
and pansies; free bloomers and good bedders.
Write for prices on 1000 lots.

J. Dunn. Orrs Mills, N. Y.

Geraniums, best bedding varieties, 21^-10..
$3.00 100. Mrs. Parker, 2^^-in.. 75c doz., $5.00
100.

C. Eisele. 11th and Jefferson Sts.. PhJla.. Pa.

Extra fine plants of Nutt. Ricard. Harrison
and Poitevine, 3'/. and 4-in. pots. $75.00 per
1000. Cash. Geo. E. Buxton. Nashua. N. H.

10.000 Nutt geraniums, in bud and bloom,
3^-in.. $6.00 100. 1.000 Mme. Sallerol. 3»^-l^.,

$4.00 100. Cash. C. L. Hnwe. Dover, N. H.

Geraniums, good varieties, 4 and 4'A.ln twts
nice plants In bloom, $7.00 lOO; 3-ln.."$4 0O lOo'Crown Point Floral Co.. Crown Point, Ind.

Geraniums In bud and bloom, strong plants
out df 4-in.. $0.00 per 100. Cash. R Stecer
101 Newton St.. Fredonla. N. Y.

»^eger.

Rose Geraniums, out of 21.4 -inch pots. $2.50
per loo. A. L. Miller, Jamaica Ave., opposite
Schenck Ave.. Brooklyn. N. Y.

Geraniums, 1000 assorted; leading single and
double. 4-in. iwts, $6.00 per lOo. Phoenix
Nursery Co.. Bloomington. III.

Geraniums. Mrs. Taylor. Cut Leaf and some
other good ones, strong 2V»-in., $2.00 100 C
M. NiuCFer. Springfield. Ohio.

Geraniums, fine stocky plants in bloom S-in
$5.00, 4-in., $8.00 per 100. W. J. & M. S.
Vesey, Fort Wayne, Ind.

Geraniums. Gen. Grant, In bud and bloom,
ready to plant out; 2^-in., $3.00 100. C. A.
Schaefer. York, Pa.

Finest bedding varieties of geraniums, In bud
and bloom. 3>^-in.. $6.00 loO. J. L. Dillon,
Bloomsburg. Pa.

Geraniums, strong plants, best bedders. $2.00
per 100. Cash with order. Mrs. M. Cavanaugh,
Ionia. N. Y.

Geraniums. 10 varieties, my selection. 2V*-in.
$2.50. Cash. Jos. H. Cunningham. Delaware.
Ohio.

Geraniums, good bedders. 2V>-in. pots. $2.50
100. Coolidge Bros., South Sudbury. Mass.

Heteranthe geraniums. 4-in.. $8.00 100. W
H. Gulb^tt & Sons. Lincoln. III.

Apple geraniums. $3.00 100. Good & Reese
Co.. Springfield. O.

Fine-leaved rose geraniums, $2.50 100.
E. G. Hill Co., Richmond, Ind.

BUSINESS BRINGERS—
REVIEW Classified Advs.

GLADIOLI.
Gladioli, mixed colors. No. 1 size, 1^ to 1%

Inches. $6.00 per 1000; No. 2 size, % to 1%
inches. $4.50 per 1000. N. Y. Market Garden-
ers' Ass'n, 39 Cortlandt St., New York.

No. 2 gladiolus, mixture of pink and about 35
to 40 per cent white, at $3.00 per 1000. Cash
with order. Rowehl & Granz. Hicksville, L. I.,

N. Y.

GREVILLEA.
Grevillea robusta, fine for baskets or vases,

$1.00 100. $8.00 1,000. Good & Reese Co.,
Springfield, O.

HARDY PLANTS.
Hard.v Myrtle, field-grown clumps, $6.00 per

100. Coreopsis Lanceolata, field grown clumps,
S6.00 per 100. Catchfl.v, field grown clamps,
$6.00 per 100. Rudbeckia Golden Glow, out ot
4-inch pots, $6.00 per 100. A. L. Miller, Ja-
maica Ave., opposite Schenck Ave., Brooklyn.
y. Y.

Anemone japonica. 2-in., just right for pot-
ting out. Queen Charlotte, Japonica Alba and
Lady Ardllaun. $4.00 100: Elegantisslma. $6.00
100; Mont Rose and Rosea Superba, $1.00 doz.
N. Smith & Sons, .idrian. Mich.

ALL HOLLAND NURSERY STOCK.
ENDTZ. VAN NES & CO.,

BOSKOOP. Catalogue free. HOLLAND.
Will make special price on Hall's honeysuckle.

Levant Cole, Battle Creek, Mich.

HELIOTROPE.
Heliotropes. Prince Charmant. MervelUe,

Cameleon, $2.50 100; new giant-flowered heli-
otrope Diademe. Bruant tvpe, $10.00 100.

E. G. Hill Co., Richmond, Ind.

Heliotropes, 2-in. pots, $2.00 per 100. Cash.
R. Vincent. Jr. & Son, White Marsh, Md.

Heliotropes, best varieties, $1.50 100. Good
& Reese Co., Springfield, O.

Heliotrope, 3-in., $4.00 per 100. Critchell's,
Cincinnati, Ohio.

The CHEAPEST way. the EASIEST way, and
the BEST wav to get rid of that surplus stock
Is to use the REVIEWS classified advs.

HIBISCUS.
Hibiscus, 10 best varieties, fine plants, $2.00

100. $15.00 1.000. Good & Reese Co.. Springfield.
Ohio. _^__

Hibiscus, splendid assortment, $2.50 100;
Peachblow, $3.00 100.

B. G. Hill Co.. Richmond. Ind.

HOLLYHOCKS.
Chater and Allegheny strains, finest colors,

field-grown. $2,50 100. Shellroad Greenhouse
Co.. Grange P. O.. Baltimore Co.. Md.

Allegheny hollyhocks, mixed colors. 25c 100.
Cash. Mrs. Griswold. Worthington. O.

HYDRANGEAS.
Iljdrangeas Thomas Hogg and Otaksa, 2iA-ln.

pots, $4.0o per 100. Same. 4-ln., $8.00. Olaksa,
6-lu.. $20.00. Marlcsl, 4-ln. $10.00, extra nice.
I'hot-nlx Nursery Co,, Hloomlngton, 111.

Hydrangeas hortensis and Otaksa, 6 and 7-In.
pots, good plants. $0.00 and $9.00 doz.; In bod
End bloom. Crown Point Floral Co.. Crown
Point, Ind.

Hydrangea par., grand. Special price to move
Block. Levant Cole, Battle Creek, Mich.

Hydrangea pan, grand., nicely rooted layers,
2c. W. H, Salter, Bocbester, N, Y.

IVY.
English Ivy. very strong. In 4-In. pots. $15.00

per loo; $120.00 per 1000. Peter Wenk, Clln-
ton Ave.. Ozone Park . L. I.. N. Y.

English Ivy. strong plants, 3-ln., $5.00 per
100. $35.00 per 1000. Isaac H. Moss, Gorans-
town. Baltimore. Md.

English ivy. 3-ln.. 75c doz.. $5.00 lOO.
C. Eisele. 11th and Jefferson Sts.. Phlla., Pa.

JASMINES.
Jasmines. $1.00 per 100, $7.50 per 1000. Can be

shipped any distance with perfect safety.
Texas Seed & Floral Co.. Dallas, Tex.

Jasmine Grand Duke, large, strong 2'A-la.,
$3.00. C. M. Niuffer. Springfield, O.

LANTANAS.
Lantana. Le Naine, best dwarf var., 2V4-ln.,

40c. doz.. $3.00 100.
C. Eisele. 11th and Jefferson Sts., Phlla., Pa.

Lantanas. 10 best varieties. $2.50 100; Weep-
Ing. $2.00 100. Good & Reese Co.. Springifield. O.

Lantanas. strong 2V>-in.. in bud and bloom,
$2.00 100. C. M. Niuffer. Springfield, Ohio.

Lantanas, bud and bloom. 2%-ln.. $2.50 100.
E. G. Bunyar. Independence, Mo.

Trailing lantanas, $2.00 100.
E. G. Hill Co., Elcbmond, Ind.

LILY OF THE VALLEY.
Finest Lil.v of the Valley pips from C0I6

storage. $13.00 per 1000. H. N. Bruns, 1409-
1411 West Madison St.. Chicago.

LOBELIAS.
Lobelias. Emp. William. Pnmila splendena

and New White. 2V>-ln., 40c doz., $3.00 100.
C. Eisele. 11th and Jefferson Sts.. Phlla.. Pa.

Lobelia speciosa, 2%-ln. pots, $3.00 100. Crown
Point Floral Co., Crown Point, Ind.

MOONFLOWERS.
Moonflowers. 3-in. . well staked (not seed-

lings). $5.00 per loO. Critchell's. Cincimiati, O.

Moonvine. 4-in., $6.00 per 100. James Frost,
Greenville. Ohio.

MUSHROOM SPAWN.
Frequent Importations of best grade English

mushro^im spawn. J. J. Styer. ConcordviUe, Pa.

MYRTLE.
1.800 extra heav.v myrtle plants from 2Y-*-ln.

pots. $3.00 100. $25.00 1000; rooted cuttings
from flats. $1.50 100. Chas. Schweigert, Nlles
Center. 111.

ORCHIDS.
We have always on hand a stock of estab-

lished and unestahlished orchids. A number of
vars.. now in sheath and spike. Correspondence
solicited. Lager & Hurrell. Summit. N. J.

Strong, well established, healthy plants at
$9.00 per doz. Fern roots of best quality. $1.00
per barrel. W. Mathews, ntica, N, Y.

P>EONIES.
Double sweet-scented PAEONIES. splendid

mixture, 2 to 5 strong eves, 75c doz.. $5.00 100.
Johnson & Stokes, 217-219 Market St., Phila-
delphia. Pa.

Paeonies. assorted to color; White. Light
Pink, Dark Pink, Scarlet, Bed. Strong divided
roots, $10.00 per 100.

Hall's Nurseries, Cherry Valley. 111.

PAEONIES—September shipments.
J. F. Rosenfield. West Point. Neb.

PALMS ETC.
A fine lot of fresh seed.

Areca lutescens. bos of 25.000 seeds $45.00
Cocos Weddeliana, box of 5.000 seeds 35.00
Geonoma gracilis, box of 5.000 seeds... 40.00
Not less than 1 bos containing the above-

stated number of seeds will be sold. Lager &
Hurrell, Growers and Importers of Orchids,
Summit. N. J.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERSL
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PALMS, ETC.-Continued.

ABECA LDTESCENS.
Inch Inches

„ , pots. high. Each. 100
3 plants 6 20-22 $0.75 3:75.00
i plants 6 24-26 1.00 100.00
3 plants 8 30-36 3.00
3 plants 10 42-45 5.00

KBNTIA BELMOREANA.
Inch Inches
VOts. Leaves. high Each. 12

8 6 24 $1.25 $15.00
6 6-7 26-28 1.50 18.00
8 6-7 30-32 3.00 36.00
8 6-7 36-40 4.00

JOS. HEACOCK. Wyncote, Fa.

LATANIAS.
Plants to pot. Leaves. Per Plant
2 to 4 IS to 22 $4.00
2 to 4 15 to 18 3 50
? to 3 12 to 15 3.00
1 to 3 8 to 10 2.73

,, 1 7 to 8 2.50
From 6-In. pots, 1 plant to pot, 16 to 18 inch-

es high. 60c each.
Pandanus Otills, 5-in. pots, $5.00 per doz.

n^., YF^L. Colflesh, 53rd and Woodland Ave.,
Philadelphia, Pa.

LATANIA BOBBONICA. 20000 cheap for
net cash.
In. In. No. Price Per Per (Per

pots. high, leaves, each. 10. 100. 1000

t W ^ Vi ? '" 5 *"-13 *l-20 *10.00 $95.00

I In^^ i^i -^^ 2.70 26.00 250.00
S ?2 to ^ J

^o ? -^S 4.00 38.00 360.00'23 to 26 5 to 6 .76 7.00 65.00
These plants nre all strong, ready to pot np.For other varieties see wholesale list.
W. J. HESSER, PLATTSMODTH, NEB.

Areca lutescens, strong, 3-in $6.00 per 100Areca lutescens, strong, 6-in 50 each
Kentla seedlings, from flats, strong 8.00 per 100
Kentia seedlings, 3-in. pots 10.00 per 100
Kentias, 5-In. pots 30 each
Latanlas, 3-ln. pots 6.00 per 100Phoenix recllnata, 3-in. pots 8.00 per 100

All clean, health.v stocli.
WALKER & McLean. Yonngstown, O.

Palms, cheap to make room. Very larseLATANIA BORBONICA, from 10 to 14-in. note.
$2.50 each. Cash.

M. Welland, 602 Davis St., Evanston, 111 .

Palms from 2i/j-in. pots, such as Latania,
Phoenix, Filitera, Livistona, etc.. $2.50 100

$20.00 1000. Good & Reese Co., Springfleld! O.
200 good strong Kentla Belmoreana plants 3-

in. pots. $25.00 the 200. Crown Point Floral
Co., Crown Point, Ind.

Kentias—best bargain of recent date, 2-In
$6.00 100; 3-ln., $10.00 100; 4-ln., $20.00 100

E. G. Hill Co.. Richgiond. Ind.

Pandanus Veitchii. nice for vases. 6-ln., $1.00
each. Also larger sizes.

John Welsh Young. Germantown, Pa.

PANSY PLANTS.
For Pansy Seed see under heading Seeds."

BDCKBEES
FANCY PAN.SY PLANTS.

Extra fine, stocky, September plants, trans-
planted and wintered in cold-frames, now in
bud and bloom, $1.50 per 100, $10.00 per 1000.

„ , , , „ H. W. BDCKBBE,
Rockford Seed Farms. Rockford, 111.
Forest City Greenhouses.

Gold medal pansy. Mme. Perret. finest for
cut flowers; won gold medal at Pan-American
Lxposition; the seed was supplied by me; same
quaUty furnished; trade pkt. 50c, oz. $5.00.
Giant Trimardeau, mixed, oz. $2.00. Other va-
rieties at market prices.

BEADLIED. Woodhaven. N. Y.
German Pansles. The Ne Plus Ultra strain Is

the best that money can buy. We have them In
large quantities; grown in cold frames, and all
transplanted. Fine plants in bud and bloom,
SL^J^"^ ^"O' ?^2.00 per 1000. Andrews Bros.,
.J874 Detroit St.. Lakewood. O. (near Cleveland).

Splendid plants, grown from the finest va-
J'Jtles money can buy, In bloom, $15.00 per
i£2"-„. •^''^'' ""'tl> order. Ludwig Mosebaek,
85th St.. near South Chicago Ave., Chicago.

Pansies, once transplanted, 60c 100, $3.00 1000;
extra large plants in bud, $1.00 100, $8.00 1000.
S. Whitton, 15-17 Gray Ave., Dtica, N. Y.

Pansies. Dreer's best strain; commenced
blooming; $1.00 100, $8.00 1,000. Crown Point
Floral Co., Crown Point, Ind.

Mixed flowering pansies from flats at 50c per
100, by mall postpaid; extra good. A. B. Camp-
bell, Cochranvilie, Pa.

Pansies, hotbed-grown; German strain. In bud
and bloom. $1,25 100; $8.00 1000. Cash, please.

Converse Greenhouses . Webster, Mass.
Mixed flowering pansy plants, 2-in., $1.50 per

100, in bud and bloom. A. B. Campbell, Coch-
ranvilie, Pa.

Fine pansy plants, bud and bloom. $1.00 per
100. E. G. Bunyar, Independence, Mo.

PEPPERS.
Oriental peppers, fine 2-ln. stock for growing

on for winter, $2.00 per 100.
Haskell Ave. Floral Co., Dallas, Tex.

PELARGONIUMS.
Pelargoniums, latest novelties, $10.00 100. N.

Smith & Son, Adrian, Mich.

PETUNIAS.
Petunias, Dreer's and Henderson's best dou-

bles, immense; 4-in. $7.50, 3-io. $3.00, 2y.-in.
$2.00; all in flower and bud. Geo. M. Brinker-
hog, Springfleld. 1 11.

PETUNIAS, double-fringed, strong plants
from 2Vl-in.. in bud and bloom, $1.50 100. $14.00
1000 ; 500 at 1000 rate. Cash. Buckley Plant
Co.. Springfleld, 111.

Petunias, double and single, fringed. 2y.-ln.,
$2.00 per 100. Cash.

R. Vincent. Jr. & Son, White Marsh, Md.
Petunia, double white, 2i^-ln., 40c doz., $3.00

C. Elsele, 11th and Jefferson Sts.. Phlla., Pa.

Double-fringed. 2-ln., $2.00 100. E. I. Raw-
lings. Quakertow n. Pa.

Seedling petunias. 2%-in., $3.00 per 100. cash.
Jos. H. Cunningham , Delaware. O.

Double oetunias, $2.50 per 100.
E. G. Hill Co., BIchmond. Ind.

PHALARIS.
Phalarls arundinacea var., suitable for bor-

dering canna beds, $4.00 100. N. Smith & Son,
Adrian. Mich.

PILEA.
Pilea or Artillery Plant, 50c per 100. Crltch-

ell's, Cincinnati, Ohio.

PILOGYNE.
Pilogyne suavis, 4-in. pots, $1.50 per doz.

Powers & Johnson. Florists, Angola. Ind.

RHODODENDRONS.
Rhododendrons. 500 clumps of Rhododendron

Maximum, 6 to 8 ft. high, at $25 a doz. Prices
of smaller clumps and Kalmlas on application.

L. F. KINNEY, Kingston. R. I.

ROSES.
California field-grown rose bushes; hardy,

tender, own root, root grafted. We are book-
ing contracts now for delivery winter and
spring of 1904 in any quantity and variety
wanted. Send us .vour list in variety, with
quantity each wanted and we will make prices
delivered. You can save money by contracting
with us in advance. Further, vou can make
ample provisions for selling them. It will
pay you to talk this matter over with us by
letter, and the quicker you get about it the
better. California Rose Co., Los Angeles, Cal.

Brides, Bridesmaids, Meteors and Golden
Gates.

„ , . , 1000
2-lnch rose pots 530.00
3-lnch rose pots 45 00
4-lnch rose pots

'

'
| 60 00

Good, clean, well-established stock.
BASSETT & WASHBURN, 76 Wabash Ave..

Chicago.

ROSE PLANTS from 2i4-lnch pots.
100 1000

Meteor $3.00 $25.00
P'^fle 3.00 25.00
§• Je ••.•• 3.00 25.00
Bridesmaid 3.00 25.00
Golden Gate 3.00 25.00
GEO. REINBERG. 61 Wabash Ave.. Chicago.

3000 young roses, 2%-ln.; good strong plants.
Brides, Maids and Woottons, equally divided,
$2.00 per 100. Also 2000 3-year-oid Brides,
Maids, Kalserlns and Woottons, 7c each. A. C.
Anderson, Tipton, Ind.

3000 H. T. and H. P. roses. Fine assortment
4-ln. pots, $5.00 per 100; 2500 Bride, Perle
Hermosa. Mosella, Marie Guillot and others'
2y3-in., $2.50 per 100. Phoenix Nursery Co.'
Bloomlng ton. III.

La France. Perle and Roger Lamberlin No.
1 stock, to close out, $2.00 100. Winnie Davis
the new rose, $2.50 100. All good plants for
planting. Jos. Laihr & Son. Springfield. Ohio.

SUNRISE has always taken a premium wher-
ever shown; will be planted more generally than
last season; 2V4-ln. pots. $10.00 per 100
Myers &, Samtman, Chestnu t Hill, Phlla., Pa.

Well-established rose plants from 2V™-in. pots
Bridesmaid. Bride, Perle, Golden Gate and
Meteor, $3.00 100, $26.00 1000.

P. REINBERG. 51 Wabash Ave.. Chicago.

GRAFTED ROSES. Liberty. 3i/.-ln. pots
$18.00 per 100. Bridesmaid, Bride's. Golden
Gates and Kalserins. 3%-in. pots. $15.00 per
luo. J. L. Dillon, Bloomsburg, Pa.

Crimson Ramblers, out of boxes from soil
fine stock $2.50 100, $20.00 louo. Brides andMauls. 2>4-in. $2.50 100, $20.00 1000. JosephBradbury, South Orange, N . J.

-^"'niu

American Beauties, ^V^. 2^4 and 3-inch, 3-inchonly ready for shipment. 214 and 2V.-inch

llm-'"'ph'',t^'-,°f
•

"i'"'^ & SaStman, Sffestnui
Hill, Philadelphia. Pa.

Kaiscrin roses, strong plants from 2«.-in
pots, $3.00 100. Cash with order. Madsen &Christensen. 170-178 BldweU Ave., Jersey City.

Golden Gate roses, 3-in.. $5.00 per 100

tu^ra^^.^r.^''^^}^'^-^'^-,''^''^^ 1" two weeks!
$10.00 100. W. H. Gullett & Sons, LincoUj

C. Soupert, Jacqueminot, des Blanches, La
r™"'^'?!' .

''•"Imiison, etc. Fine, clean plantsfrom 5-ln. pots, 9c.
4"""">

W. H. Salter. Rochester, N. Y.
ROSE PLANTS, 2i/.-inch: ~ ~
Meteors $2.50 per 100, $20.00 per 1000.
Maids, $3.00 per 100, $25.00 per 1000.
J. A. BUDLONG, 37 Randolph St., Chicago
100,000 Maids, Brides, Gates, Perles Me-

teors and Beauties. Send for price list. Poehl-mann Bros. Co., Morton Grove . 111.

mo ''"°.-. ^^''^-.o^'/^^S „'!''« plants, 2M:-ln., $1.00
J?"- >,.".2'*^' J^-SO- P™'' Rambler, $2.00. 0.M. Niuffer. Springfleld, Ohio.

AMERICAN BEAUTY, 3-inch, $7.00 per 100.
Allen & Ockerlund, 114 Winona Ave., Sta Ra-venswood. Chicago.

4,000 fine Bride and Bridesmaid, In 3% and 4-
in. pots, at $4.00 per 100, cash with order.

James Horan & Son, Bridgeport, Conn.
?oscs. Hardy monthly, 12 choice sorts, from

pots, $1.50 doz., $10.00 100.
F. A. Bailer, Bloomlngton, III.

ManettI stocks for fall delivery
HIRAM T. JONES. Elizabeth, N. J.

„^I^^f'
,B"iies, Perles, 2yo-ln., $1.50 per 100;good stock. Davidson The Florist, Cairo, 111.

RUBBERS.
Top cuttings of Rubbers. 5 to 8 leaves well-

rooted, out of 3-in. pots, $15.00 per 100
A. C. OELSCHIG, Savannah, Ga.

t-J^^-P^^^^^^P^ '™y' the EASIEST way, andthe BEST way to get rid of that surplus stock
Is to use the REVIEWS classified advs.

SALVIA.
Salvias. 2500 St. Louis and Wm. Bedman,

J%-in. pots, $2.50 per 100. Phoenix Nursery
Co., Bloomlngton. 111. .

Salvia splendens, from 2-in., $1.50 per 100
A. B. Campbell, Cochranvilie, Pa.

Salvia splendens, 2% and 214-in. pots, $3.00
per 100. Geo. E. Buxton, Nashua, N. H.

SAXIFRAGA.
Saxlfraga sarmentosa, fine for vase or basketBy mail, 10 for 30c; from 4-ln. pots, by express,

8c each. Mayer & Sons, Willow Street P O
Lane. Co., Pa.

Saxlfraga, fine for baskets and vases, $2.00
100. Good & Reese Co., Springfield, O.

"The Classified Advs. bring big returns" Is
the verdict of the advertisers.

SEEDS.
Primula Sinensis flmb.. giant flowers In pure

white, rose, brilliant crimson, blood red. blue
100 seeds. 25c; 1000 seeds, $1.75. Mixed all
colors, 100 seeds, 20c; 1000 seeds, $1.50. Cine
raria Hyb. max. grandlB. Cineraria Hyb. nana
dwarf, 500 seeds, 25c; 5000 seeds, $1.00. Cal-
ceolaria Hyb. grandifl. max. or dwarf, pkt.,
25c. Calceolaria rugosa (shrubby), pkt., 25c
Asparagus plumosus nanus. 85c 100. $7.50 1000
Pandanus utilis, $1.00 100, $8.60 1000. H. H.
Berger & Co.. 47 Barclay St.. New York.
Giant show varieties from English specialists

Cineraria grandiflora, English Prize, mixed 60e
half trade pkt.; $1.00 trade pkt. Caieeo'laria
grandiflora, English Prize, mixed, 60e half trade
pkt.; $1.00 trade pkt. Chinese primroses Ene-
lish Prize, fringed, mixed. 25c 100 seeds; $1.00
500 seeds. J. & S. Kingly Pansy collection,
best mixture ever ottered. 30c lOOO seeds; 60c
2000 seeds; $1.00 6000 seeds; $6.00 oz.
Johnson & Stokes, 217-219 Market St,, Phila-

delphia, Pa.

Aster seed. New Giant Mme. Perret, the
prize strain exhibited at the Pan-American, BOc
trade pkt.. $5.00 oz. Our choicest mixture of
the best strains. 60c trade pkt., $1.25 oz., $2.00
Vi oz. Also the choicest strains of Primula
sinensis and obeonlca grandiflora. Walter Mott
Seed & Bulb Co.. Jamestown, N. Y.

Wholesale price lists for florists and market
gardeners.
W. Atlee Burpee & Co., Philadelphia, Pa.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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SEEDS. Chinese primrose, large-flowering
fringed, single and double. Mixed, 500 seeds
$1.00, half pkt. 50c. Pansy, large- flowering
varieties. Mixed. 5000 seeds. $1.00, half pkt.
50c. Cineraria, large-flowering dwarf. Mixed.
1000 seeds 5Uc. Primula obconlca grand., large-
flowering, showy. Mixed, 1000 seeds. 60c. Cash.

John F. Rupp, Shlremanstown, Pa.

FLORISTS' FLOWER SEEDS.
Send for catalogue.

W. C. BECKERT. ALLEGHENY. PA.

Semple*s Branching Aster seed—white, shell
pink, lavender—5uc per oz. by mail. Write
for quotations on PALM seed.

Chas. Winsel, 247 So. Main St., Los Angeles,
Cal.

SMILAX.
Smilax, fine plants, ready tor a shift, $2.0U

100, ?15.00 1000. Cash with order. Madsen
& Chrlstensen, 170-178 Bidwell Ave., Jersey
City, N, J.

Strong smllax, from flats, 30c per luO; by
mail, 5c extra. Cash.

Joseph Wood, Spring Valley, N. Y.

Strong 214-ln. smllas. $1.25 per 100, $10.00
per 1001). E. C. Keck, Washington, Iowa.

Smllax, 2-ln., $1.50 100.

S. Whitton, 15-17 Gray Ave., Utica, N. Y.

Smllax from 2-ln.. $1.00 100, $8.00 1000. Good
& Reese Co., Springfield, O.

Smllax, 2-ln., $1.00 100; 3-ln., •$2.50 100. Cash.
Mrs. Griswold, Worthington. Ohio.

Smllax, fine 2-ln. stoclc, $2,00 per 100, $15.00
per 1000. C. Betscher, Canal Dover, Ohio.

STEVIA.
Stevla, tall or dwarf variety. Rooted cut-

tings, $1.50 per 100; 2-ln. plants, $2.25 per 100;
3-in., $4.50 per 100; cash, please. R. F. Tesson,
West Forest Parlt. St. Louis, Uo.

Stevia compacta. the kind that it pays to grow,
rooted cuttings. $1.00 100 by mail. Coolidge
Bros., South Sudbury. Mass.

Stevia, rooted cuttings from sand bed. 60c
100; 6c extra it by mail. Joseph Bradbury,
South Orange, N . J.

1200 Stevia serrata varlegata, 2M!-in. pots,

$2.50 per 100. Phoenix Nursery Co., Blooming-
ton. 111.

25,000 Stevia rooted cuttings and 2y.-in. pots.

Poehlmanu Bros. Co., Morton Grove, 111.

"The Classified Advs. bring big returns" Is

the verdict of the advertisers.

STOCKS.
Snowflake, 2-in., $1.00 100. E. I. Rawlings,

Quakertown. Pa.

SWAINSONA.
Swainsona. pink and white, strong plants,

$2.00 100, $15.00 1000. Good & Reese Co.,

Springfield, O.

Swainsona alba, 2-ln., $2.00 per 100. Cash.
R. Vincent. Jr. & Son, White Marsh, Md.

UMBRELLA PLANTS.
DmbreUa plants, flue 2Mi-ln.. $2.00 per 100.

E. G. Bunyar, Independence, Mo.

nmbrella plants, 3-ln., 7.9c doz.. $5.00 100.

C. Elsele, 11th and Jefferson Sts., Phila., Pa.

DmbreUa plants, rooted cuttings, $1.00 per
100. Crltchell's. Cincinnati, Ohio.

DmbreUa plants, $1.50 100, $12.00 1000. Good
& Reese Co., Springfield, O.

VEGETABLE PLANTS.
Sweet potato plants from slip seed. Genuine

Big-Stem Jersey, extra early, smooth, bright

yellow and very productive, $1.50 per 1000.

CedarvIUe or Delaware, a dry, yellow potato of

medium size and comely shape—the best keeper
—$1.00 per 1000. Cash with order. All orders
promptly filled.

H. Austin, R. R. 24, Felton, Del.

Cabbage plants—Henderson's Summer and
Wakefield, transplanted stock. 20c per 100. $2.00
per 1000. Tomato plants—Livingston's Beauty,
Dwarf Champion, Ponderosa, fine transplanted
plants. 50c per 100, $5.00 per 1000. Cash, please.

Robert F. Tesson, West Forest Park, St. Louis,

Mo.

EARLY TOMATO PLANTS—Stocky, trans-

planted plants from best seed. 2 to 3 Inches
high. $2.00 per 1000; 8 to 8 Inches. $5.00; 10

to 12 Inches, $7.50. Write for our price Ust of

vegetable plants. Frank Shearer & Son, Blng-
hamton. N. Y.

Cabbage plants. 6 varieties, 15c IDO. $1.00

1000. Tomato plants, 7 varieties. 15e 100, $1.00
1000. Sweet potato plants, 4 varieties, 25c 100.

$2.00 1000. White Plume and Giant Pascal, 15e
100, $1.00 1000.

S. J. McMlchael, 142 Larklns St., Flndlay,
Ohio.

CABBAGE—Early Jersey Wakefield, Charles-
ton Waketield. Henderson's Succession, Burpee's
Early All Kewd, Early Summer, Early Flat
Dutch, Louisville Extra Drumhead, Autumn
King, Hollander, Lupton, Late Flat Dutch,
World Beater Burpee's Sure Head, Premium
Flat Dutch, Late Drumhead, Mammoth Rock
Red, and Drumhead Savoy. Field-grown. 15
cents per lOu; $1.00 per luuO; $S.50 per 10,000;
$75.U0 per 100.000.
TOM.\TO—Stone. Royal Red, Perfection, Par-

agon, Favorite, Dwarf Champion and other va-
rieties, 15c per 100; $1.00 per 1000.
EGG—New York Improved, 25c per 100; $2.00

per 1000.
PEPPER—Ruby King. Bull Nose, Sweet

Mountain and other varieties, 25c per 100; $2.00
per luoo; $15.ou per lO.ouo.
CELERY—Golden Selt-Blanchlng. White

Plume. Golden Heart, Perle Le Grand, Winter
Queen and other varieties, 15c per lon; $1.00 per
1000. Small plants for transplanting. 15c per
lUO; 7Gc Ijcr lOUU.

If by mail add 10c per 100. Cash with order.
R. VINCENT. JR. & SON, White Marsh, Md.

Cabbage—Wakefield. Early Summer and Da-
nish BaU-Head field-grown, 15c lUO, $1.25 1000;
Danish Ball-Head from own imported seed, kept
here this year until May 1. Asparagus—Con.
Colossal, $3.00 1000. Celery—White Plume and
Celeriac, strong transplanted plants. $2.50 1000,

. 30c 100. Horseradish Sets—4 to 6-in. $1.50, 7 to
0-in. $3.00 1000. Tomato—transplanted, very
strong and stocky, $5.00 1000, 65c 100—Dwarf
Champion, Acme, Livingston and others, packed
for safe shipment. Cash with order. 5c in
stamps will bring you samples of any of the
above. Ludwig Mosbaek, 850O Anthony Ave.,
South Chicago. 111.

Tomato plants—Beauty. 15e 100. $1.25 1000;
Burpee's New Quarter Century. 20c 100, $1.50
1000. Cabbage—Early Jersey Wakefield, select-

ed. $1.26 1000. Pepper—Bull Nose and Sweet
Mountain, 20c 100. Cash.

Mrs. Griswold, Worthington, Ohio.

100,000 first-class cabbage plants from field.

Wakefield, Charleston, All Head. Winningstadt,
Succession, Sure Head, Holland, Flat Dutch,
$1.00 per 1000. Chase & Son, New London,
Ohio.

Sweet potato plants. Southern Queen, Ber-
muda. Jersey Yellow, $2.50 per 1.000. Brazilian
40c per lOu. Bv mail add 15c per 100. Safe
delivery guaranteed. E. P. Hall, Shelbyvllle,

Ky.

Tomatoes—Stocky plants. 5 to 7 Inches tall.

Stone Imperial, Atlantic Prize, Matchless, Early
Ruby and Ponderosa, at 75c per 1000. to close

out. Cash. Byer Bros.. Chambersburg, Pa.

Cabbage plants—Wakefield and Winningstadt,
strong and stocky: all transplanted, at $1.00 per
1000. A. B. Ca mpbell, Cochranvllle, Pa.

Cabbage plants—Good strong late plants, at

$1.25 per 1000. Harry White, R. D. No. 8,

Wabash, Ind.

10c per 100, 90c per 1000 by exp.—Cabbage,
sweet potato slips, beets. Tomatoes, 50c per

100. Geo. Blake. Greensboro, N. C.

BUSINESS BRINGBRS—
Review

Classified Advs.

VERBENAS.
Choice varieties, in bud and bloom, 3-In.,

$3.00; 2-ln.. $2.50 100, $30.00 1,000. J. L.

Dillon. Bloomsburg. Pa.

Lemon Verbenas. 2V2-ln., 50c doz., $4.00 100.

C. Elsele, 11th and Jefferson Sts., Phila., Pa.

Aloysia, or Lemon Verbena. $1.50 100, $12.00

1000. Good & Reese Co., Springfield, O.

Verbenas. 2H-In. pots. $2.00 lOoi Crown
Point Floral Co., Crown Point, Ind.

Verbenas. 2-in., $1.25 100. E. I. RawUngs,
Quakertown, Pa.

The Florists' Manual, by William Scott, Is a
whole Library on Commercial Floriculture.

VINCAS.
Vlnca varlegata, 2 and 2%-In. pots, very

strong, $2.50 100; 3 and 3%-In. pots, with 4 to

5 runners and more, $6.00 and $10.00 100. G.

Hanson, 1021 So. Cameron St., Harrlsburg. Pa.

Vlncas—green, extra stock, long and strong,

4-in. $7.00, 3-ln. $6.00. 2%-In. $2.50, and can

add a few variegated to each order. Geo. M.
BrinkerhotC, Springfield. 111.

Vinca Major Var. Rooted cutttlngs, trans-

planted. $5.00 per 1000; field-grown, 3%-in.
pots. $4.00 per 100. Cash. P. J. Agnew,
Springfield, Ohio.

Vinca var. out of 4-In. ; extra strong vines.

$9.00 per 100. Cash. Geo. A. Rackham, 880
Van Dyke Ave., Detroit, Mich.

Vinca varlegata and green. 2>4-In., good
stock, $3.00 per 100. Hull Floral Co., Morris,

111.

Vinca major varlegata. 2-ln.. $2.00 100, $18.00

1000. Good & Reese Co., Springfield, O.

Vlnca varlegata, 2-in., $2.00; 4 and 5-in., $8.00

100. E. I. RawUngs, Quakertown, Pa.

VIOLETS.
100 1000

Imperial, 2Vi-inch $2,75 $25,00
Marie Louise, 2i4-Inch 2.75 25.00
Fnrqubar. 2V1-Inch 2.75 25.00
Swauley White, 2yi-lnch 2,75 25.00
CampbeU, 2i4-lnch 2.50 22.50
Grand Rapids Violet Co., Grand Raplda,

Mich.

Violets. Fine stock now ready. Lady Hume
Campbell, Princess of Wales, fine rooted run-
ners, 75c per 100; $5.00 per 1000. Fine clamps,
$5.00 per 100. La France, the finest of all Bin-
gle violets. $1.00 per 100; $8.00 per 1000.
Clumps. $8.00 per 100. Clean, healthy stock
only. P. O. money order station. Eddlngton. Pa.

P. M. DeWitt. Brldgewater, Bucks Co., Pa.

30,000 MARIE LOUISE violet plants for plant-
Ing out, $8.00 per 1000. READY NOW. Vie
have as healthy stock as can be found In the
country.
SWAN PETERSON FLORAL CO., Gibson City.

lU.

Imperial violets, the best double violet grown.
Strong plants from 2-ln. pots, $3.00 per 100,
$25.00 per 1000; sand-rooted cuttings, $1.00 per
100, $9.00 per 1000. Central Michigan Nursery.
Kalamazoo, Mich.

Violets, first-class stock. CampbeU and Marie
tiouise. rooted runners. $4.00 1000; large clumps
that have produced 200 blooms each. $5.00 100.

$40.00 1000. Paul Thomson, West Hartford,
Conn.

VIOLETS. Healthy, sand-rooted cuttings of
Lady Campbell, 75c per 100. $5.00 per 1000.

Ready now. Cash with order from unknown
parties. CHAS. BLACK, Hlghtstown, N. J.

Marie Louise violets, strong plants. February
struck, healthy and free from disease, $15.00
per 1.000. Cash with order. C. Lawrltzen,
Rhlnebeck-on-Hudson. N. Y.

Violets. Well-rooted runners of California

and Russian, The Czar; clean stock, $3.00 pel

1000, $20.00 per 10.000.
W. A. BMnger. ElcksvUle. L. I., N. Y.

Violets. California. La France, and Princess
of Wales. 40c doz., $3.00 100.

C. Eisele, 11th and Jefferson Sts., Phila., Pa.

Nice strong. Marie Louise, from soil, of my
select strain, $1.00 per 100; $8.00 per 1000.

John Bronner. 301 Beecher St.. Syracuse. N. Y.

TO EXCHANGE.
Maidenhair fern, 2-ln., $3.50; petunias, dbl.-

fringed, mixed, 2-ln.. $2.00 per 100. Cash, or

win exchange for roses and chrysanthemums in

varieties I can use.
N. O. Casw ell. Delavan, 111.

To Exchange—Chrysanthemums for Cannas or

Palms. A. D. Montgomery, Hazelton, Pa.

WANTED.
Wanted—1000 to 3000 Nntt and Belle Polte-

vine Geraniums, in 4-ln., in bloom. Give price

delivered In Attleboro. Mass.. June 10th to 15th.

George L. Clark. NewtonvUle. Mass.

Wanted—100 each of Crane and Bradt 2-in.

carnations, or wiU exchange smllax or

Sprengeri for same. M. A. Barick, Seymour,
Ind.

Wanted—1000 rooted cuttings of Chadwlck
chrysanthemums. Give price.

Carl Hagenburger, West Mentor, Omo.

CUT FLOWER BOXES.
Hunt's LIBERTY Folding Boxes are PDRB

WHITE, almost waterproof and stronger than

any other box on the market. Send for sam-
ple. Prices no higher than the "cheap-looking

boxes usually sold. „„^„ . «^
E. H. HDNT. 76-78 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO.

CDT FLOWER BOXES, the best, strongest

and neatest folding cut fiower box made.
Livingston Seed Co., Box 104, Columbns, O.

Star Florists' Boxes. Edwards & Docker

Co., 16 and 18 N. Fifth St.. Philadelphia, Pa.

Florists' Boxes. The J. W. Setton Mfg. Co.,

241-247 S. Jefferson St.. Chicago.
^

H. Schultz & Co., 117-123 Market St., Chicago.

DECORATIVE MATERIAL.
Fancy and Dagger FERNS, $1.80 per 1000.

LADREL festooning 4, 6 and 6c per yd.

Ground pine, sphagnum moss, etc.

CROWL FERN CO.. Milllngton, Mass.

Fancy and Dagger terns, $1.50 per 1000; dls-

connt on large orders. Wild smllax, select,

$4.00 and $7.00 per case. Laurel festooning,

good. 4, 5 and 6c per yd. H. M. Eoblnson &
Co., 36 Court Square, Boston, Mass^

EVERYTHING FOR FLORISTS.
Write for quotations on your wants to Mc-

Kellar & WIntersou Co., 45, 47, 49 Wabash
Ave., Chicago.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS
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FERTILIZERS.
WB MAIL SAMPLES ON REQDEST.

PDEB BONE MEAL tor Greenhouses. The
brand we are selling has no superior. It Is pure
bone, guaranteed free from acids, and is sold
at as low rates as many inferior brands, which
cannot be used with safety In greenhouse cul-
ture. 5 lbs.. 25c; 10 lbs., 40c; 25 lbs.. 60c; 50
lbs., ?1.00; 100 lbs.. $2.00; 200 Ibs..?3.B0; 1,000
lbs., J16.00; ton, $27.50.
PULVERIZED SHEEP MANDRE. The most

effective of all fertilizers and largely used by
the best growers about Chicago. We ask for a
trial order from every one who has not given it

a trial. Those who have, we feel assured of
their patronage. Price per sacli of about 2
bushels, weighing 90 to 100 lbs., $1.50; 500 lbs.,

$5.00; ton. $15.00.
HORN SHAVINGS. 6 lbs., 40c; 10 lbs., 70c;

25 lbs., $1.00; 100 lbs.. $3.50.
E. H. HUNT, 76 Wabash Ave., Chicago.

BONE ME.\L—Pierson's Superior Brand, ap-
proved bv Pennsylvania Agricultural Station.
$3.25 a sacit (200 lbs.); $29.00 a ton. Henry F.
Michell. lOlS MarliPt St., Philadelphia, Pa.

GALAX LEAVES.
GALAX LEAVES, green or bronze, 75c per

1000 in 5.000 lots. H. M. Robinson & Co., 32
Court Sq., Boston, Mass.

GALAX LEAVES, green or bronze, 76c per
1000. Growl Fern Co., MllllDgton, Mass.

GARDEN TOOLS.
Parlln & Orendorlf Co.. Canton. HI.

GLASS ETC.
Try LUCAS for Glass. Paint and Putty.

4 pamphlets on Glass tell you all about It.

Write JOHN LUCAS & CO.. Philadelphia. Pa.

We ma]£e special greenhouse putty. Price on
uppllcation. Lord & Burnham Co.. Irvlngton-
on-Hudson, N. Y.

Importers and jobbers of greenhouse glass.
Wheeler-Stenzel Co., 30 Sudbury St., Boston,
Mass.

Greenhouse glass and putty a specialty. C.
S. Weber & Co., 10 Desbrosses St., New York.

Greenhouse glass a specialty. Sprague, Smith
Co.. 207-209 Randolph St., Chicago.

HOSE.
HUNT'S TYPHOON BRAND. The best

HOSE for greenhouse use. It stands the wear
of dragging and pulling around bench posts.
Price low for quality. Three-quarter Inch, 7-ply
black:

50-foot $ 7.B0
100-foot 14.00
200-foot 26.50
300-foot 39.00

Cut to 25 ft. lengths If wanted. Fitted with
either coupler. Acme or plain.

E. H. HUNT. 76-78 Wabash Ave.. CHICAGO.
Good Hose. J. G. & A. Ealer, Saddle River, N. J.

Penn Rubber Co., 608 Arch St., Phlla., Pa.

INSECTICIDES
NIKOTEEN does not injure the most sensi-

tive plants; Indorsed by prominent florists; used
for fumigation or spraying, indoors or out.
Sold by seedsmen. Circular free.

SKABCURA DIP CO., Chicago.

Rose lice, red spider and mildew on rose
bushes prevented by SULPHO-TOBACCO SOAP.
Write for our special offer to florists.

LARKIN SOAP CO., Buffalo, N. Y.

To kill all greenhouse pests use NICOTICIDE.
Tobacco Warehousing and Trading Co., 1002
Magnolia Ave.. Louisville. Ky.

Rose Leaf Extract of Tobacco will save you
money. For free booklet write KENTUCKY
TOBACCO PRODUCT CO., Louisville. Ky.

PAINT AND PUTTY.
GOOD THINGS!

HAMMOND'S GREENHOUSE WHITE PAINT
and TWEMLOW'S OLD ENGLISH LIQUID
GLAZING PUTTY. In use by some of the
largest florists In the United States. Write us
for prices.
HAMMOND'S PAINT AND SLUGSHOT

WORKS, FIshklll-on-Hudson, N. Y.

POTS.
Standard Pots. We are now ready to supply

a superior quality of pots in unlimited quanti-
ties. Catalogues and price lists furnished on
application.

A. H. Hewa & Co.. North Cambridge. Mass.

Standard Flower Pots. If your greenhouses
are within 600 miles of the Capital, write ua;
we can save you monev. W. H. Ernest. 28th
and M Sts.. N. E.. Washington. D. C.

The Whllldin Pottery Co., Incorporated, Man-
ufacturers of flower pots, Philadelphia. Long
Island City. N. Y., Jersey City, N. J.

Flower Pots. Before buying write us for
prices. Geo. Keller & Son. 361-363 Herndon St.
(near Wrightwood Ave.). Chicago.

Red Standard Pots. Write for prices; we will
surprise you. The Zlegler Filter & Pottery Co.,
Toledo. Ohio.

Red Standard Pots, wide bottoms, well
burned and porous. Reduced prices.

Harrison Pottery, Harrison, Ohio.

Red Pots,
Colesturg Pottery Co., Colesburg, Iowa.

SPHAGNUM MOSS.
Why not buy your Sphagnum Moss from first

hand? We are always ready to ship on a mo-
ment's notice and can save you at least 20 per
cent. Prices. 2 bales, ?1.50; 10-bale lots, $6.00.
Send for sample bale. Z. K. Jewett & Co.,
Sparta. Wis.

Fresh, clean, 5 bbl. bale, $1.25; 3 bales,
$8.25; 5 bales. $5.00. H. R. Akers. Chatsworth,
N. J.

Sphagnum Moss. Write for prices on large
quantities. Crowl Fern Co.. Millington. Mass.

WIRE SUPPORTS.
Model Extension Carnation Supports, made

with two or three circles; also galvanized rose
stakes and tying wires. Igoe Bros., 226 North
9th St., Brooklyn. N. Y.

VtfmE WORK.
wire hanging baskets, 12-in., well made,

painted green, $2.00 per dozen; $15,00 per 100.
Geo. L. Miiler. Newark. Ohio.

We are the largest manufacturers of wire work
In the west. McKellar & WInterson Co., 45. 47,
49 Wabash Ave.. Chicago.

Emil Steffens. Manufacturer of Florists'
Wire Designs. 335 East 21st St.. New York.

Reed & Keller. 122 W. 25th St.. New York,
Manufacturers of Wire Designs.

E. H. Hunt. 76-78 Wabash Ave., Chicago.

HERBACEOUS PHLOXES.
The very large collection of these

beautiful hardy plants, in the Eoyal
Horticultural Gardens, Chiswick, affords

to the Fellows of the Society an admir-
able opportunity to make selections of

what may seem to them to be the best

varieties. With so many diverse colors

or markings, it is but natural that selec-

tions should differ very much. Just as

the tastes of the selectors differ, there

seems to be no doubt but that pronounced
colors produce the best general effect,

although there are few varieties that

do not seem to be- charming when looked

at closely. It is one of the excellent

features of herbaceous phloxes, that if

some plants or stems be pinched back

early in their growth, they will branch

out, and thus, if others remain untouched,

to bloom early, greatly prolong the

flowering season. Still further pinching

tends to produce comparative dwarfing.

Where several plants of a variety are

grown, some of each variety can thus be

stopped, and late bloom ensured.

To have good effects from phloxes in

borders, plants should be put out in

trebles anglewise, as if in that way a

dozen heads be produced, the effect is

very telling. Some young shoots taken

off quite early in the spring, when but

from 2 inches to 3 inches long, should

be inserted into pots as cuttings every

year, thus ensuring a continuous stock

of young plants; a further advantage is

that the new season's shoots are thus

thinned, and that is beneficial, as stocks

should not carry more than three or four

stems at the most.

Plants from cuttings the first year

may be finely flowered in 6-ineh pots, in

single stems, in cool houses or conserva-

tories, or for outdoor groups, or they

may be plunged into beds to fill vacant

places. Then in the autumn they may
be planted out into borders, to bloom for

two years, after which they should be

replaced by younger plants. Being
somewhat free surface rooters, it is need-
ful to give ample moisture as the plants
age; the stems also become more crowd-
ed and tall each season.

With respect to varieties, a selection
of a dozen made at Chiswick is thus:
Sylphide, 30 inches, jiure white, very fine;

Berenice, pure white. 20 inches ; Croix
du Sud, white, red eye, very charming,
2 feet; Eegulus, rich rosy carmine, 2
feet ; James Bennett, pink, red eye, 2
feet; Parthenon, rosy lilac, 16 ins
Cameron, white, rose eye, 2 feet; Co'
quelicot, brilliant vermilion, 30 inches
Comet, bright rosy pink, 2 feet; Montag-
nard, intense crimson red, 30 inches
Lebenger, red, shaded purple, 30 inches
and Fernando Cortez, reddish carmine,
shaded rose, 2 feet.

A further selection of twelve, made a
a few days subsequent to seeing the Chis-
wick collection, gave the following as
very beautiful at Long Ditton: Ava-
lanche, pure white, 18 inches; Les De-
lices, lilac, red eye, 18 inches; Henri
Murger, white, with cerise eye; Marquis
de Breteuil, carmine pink, 16 inches;
Le Siecle, rosy carmine, 15 inches; Eeg-
ulus, deep carmine, 18 inches; Jocelyn,
deep scarlet, IS inches; Le Macquart,
purple, 16 inches; Eobur, violet purple,

20 inches; Tempete, rosy carmine, shad-
ed crimson, 2 feet; Paul Bert, white,
flushed and shaded blue; and Souvenir
d'Emile Leiberg, soft, clear pink, with
magenta edge.—A. D., in Gardener's
Chronicle.

NOTES ON SWEET PEAS.

The sweet pea is independent of in-

sect or wind agency in its fertilization,

being always self-fertilized. I have
grown a large collection close to the
bees, and have never found the varieties

cross. The reason is fertilization takes
place before the flowers expand. This
can be easily proved by opening the

flower bud at the proper time, when it

will be seen that the anthers have burst
and the pollen is free. To fertilize arti-

ficially with the view of obtaining new
varieties, the tlower bud must be for-

cibly opened at a still earlier stage and
the anthers removed before they shed
their pollen. This operation, and when
to apply the foreign pollen, requires

some experience to insure success.

The white and primrose-colored sweet
peas have seeds of a light color, but Mrs.
Sankey, an exception, has black or dark
brown seeds, and, strange to say, Sadie
Burpee has both black and light seeds;

this will explain that white flowers from
black seeds have a tendency to become
tinted, a fault in the two white varieties

I have mentioned. The pedicels of the

flowers are also dark-colored from the

black seeds, and pale green from the

light, so that in a row of Sadie Burpee,
the flowers, even in bud, can be traced

to black or light seed. In the pale blue

or lilac section, such as Countess of
Eadnor, the seeds are small, poor-look-

ing, and wrinkled. The inexperienced

might have some doubts as to their qual-

ity, but it is only a peculiarity of this

particular color.

The standards of the beautiful salmon
bi-co!ors. Gorgeous and Countess of
Powis for examples, are often scalded or

burnt by the sun. This is a fault diffi-

cult to deal with. I have tried various
kinds of shading, but, unless verv care-

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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fully done, this is apt to pale the flowers.

In some of the older varieties the stan-

dards were more or less reflexed; in the

newer the tendency is just the opposite,

to be too much hooded. The new rule

of the National Sweet Pea Society says:

"The standard must be erect, waved, or

only slightly hooded." This advice is

good. The variety I have found to pro-

duce the largest flowers is Triumph.
The smallest and most singular is Eed
Eiding Hood, which, some say, ought

not to have been put in commerce. With
me it is in much request, both by adults

and children, and no wonder. I should

be sorry to be without it.

I have been very successful with tlie

dwarf sweet peas in single rows. In

beds or masses they are not satisfactory.

Pink Cupid is my favorite. I sow the

seeds an inch apart in boxes about tlie

middle of February, and plant them
out when ready about six inches apart.

On both sides of a grass walk, about

a hundred yards long, I have had a

single row of this variety for three suc-

cessive years, and am prejiaring for a

fourth. It requires about 1,200 plants,

and when in bloom is one of the best

features in the garden. The great fault

of the Cupid sweet pea is the tendency

it has to drop its buds before opening,

and in beds this is especially the ease.

In single rows, with more light and air

and frequent stirrings, it is not so bad.

—George Stanton, in Gardener's Maga-
zine.

MoNTRE.\L, CAN.^Considerable build-

ing is being done, new houses being un-

der construction by C. Campbell, Jos.

Bennett, P. McKeniia & Son, S. S. Bain,

B. T. Gorman and Hall & Eobertson.

Walter Wilshire is now manager at the

greenhouses of Mr. Campbell.

Fakmington, III.—Isaac Cook and
wife have purchased the greenhouse and
business of Mrs. Minnie Heaton.

Pandanus Veitchii,
Nice stuff for vases. 6-inoh pot

912.00 a doz. Also large

Boston Ferns,

Nice stuff for vases. 6-inoh pots. 81 00 each.
912.00 a doz. Also larger sizes.

6-inch pots,
50c each.
86 00 a doz.

BUSHY PLANTS
JOHir WEI.SH TOUNO,

Upsal Station. Penna. R. R. OEBMAirTOWir. PA.

Palms
I'lome

Grown,
Tine Clean
Stock,
Grown
Cool.

J. B. HEISS,
The Exotic Nurseries. DAYTON, OHIO.

SEND FOR PRICE LIST.

Mention The Review when you write.

EXCURSIONS TO BOSTON
via the Wabash Iiine.

The Wabash will sell tickets from
Chicago to Boston and return, June 12,

13 and 14, at very low rates. Tickets will

be good going via Niagara Falls and
Hoosac Tunnel Route, via Montreal, or

via New York and rail or boat lines.

Final return limit July 31. For rates,

time cards and full information write

F. A. Palmer, A. G. P. A., 97 Adams St.,

Chicago.
Mpntlon The Rf^vlew wh^n vnu writp.

EVERY FLORIST OUGHT
TO INSURE HIS GLASS AGAINST

For Particulars Address

JOHN 6. ESLER. Sicrelair, SADDLE RIVER. N. J

cut Flower Boxes
WATERPROOF Corner Lock Style.

Ttie beat, strongest and neatest folding
cut flower box ever made. Cheap, dnrable,
handy. To try them once is to use them always.

DON'T USE OLD STORE BOXES.
If you have any doubt, send for samples, which

speak for themselves.

Size No. 1.... .3x4^x11)...$1.75 per lOO; $15.00 per lUOU
No. 2... .3x6x18 2.00 ' 18.00

• No. 3. ...4x8x18 2.40 •• 22.00
• No. 4....3X6.X20 2.75 " 25.00
• No. 5....4x8x22 3U0 " 28.00
" No. 6.... 4x8x28 3.75 " 35.00

The Livingston Seed Co.,Columbus,0.
Itox 104.

Mention The Review when you write,

EMPRESS OF INDIA
KASTUBTIUMS,

TiOO of them and 400 other colors. Fine bushy
plants, from 4-inch pofs. at only S4.00 per 100.

Smith's Hyb. Moon Vines, 2'>-inch pots, at
$5.00 per 100. Cash with order.

Godfrey Aschmann, 'p^H'fLSSVLV^H.V.P,.
Mpntji.ii Till- Uivjpw wheu you write.

Pekin, Illinois.

You arc short of some-

thing for stock, write

Geo. A. Kuhl about it.

Mention The RpvIpw wbpn yoa write.

CIRCIL4TI0N

HAIL

THAT DOES

BISINESS
" The proof of the padding g
is in the eating."

Bethlehem, Pa., Apr. 2q, igo2.

Florists' Pub. Co.,

Caxton Bldg., Chicago.
Gentlemen:—You will find en-

closed check for amount due, S4-oo.

You have the best advertising

paper in the country. I sold all

my plants in two weeks by giving

you my advertisement.
Yours truly,

J. L. Elliott.

100;

WI'Ht'nt'HriM'IH"**'!!*

Asparagus Plumosus,
Strong plants from 2-inch pots,

$4.00 per 100; $30.00 per 1000.

Asparagus Sprengeri,
Strong plants from 2';-inch pots,

$3.00 per 100; $25.00 per JOOO.

5,000
ENGLISH IVY,
Strong plants in 3-inch pots. $5.00 per

$35.00 per JOOO.

ISAAC H, MOSS,
GOVANSTOWN, Baltimore, Md.

Mention Thp RpvIpw when vnu write.

egetable
....Plants

CABBAGE—Early Jersey Wakefield. Charles-
ton Wakelield. Henderson's Succession, Burpee's
Early All Head. Early Summer, Early Flat Dutch,
Louisville Extra Drumhead. Autumn Kins, Hol-
lander, Luptou. Late Flat r>utch. World Beater.
Burpee's Sure Head. Premium Flat Dutch. Late
Drumhead, Mammoth Rock Red. and Drumhead
Saroy. Field erown]5 cents per 100; $1.00 per
loeo : iS.M per 10.000 ; $7.5.00 per 100.000.

TOmATO— Stone. Royal Red, Perfection. Par-
agon. Favorite. Dwarf Champiou and other
varieties. 15c per 100; $1.00 per IDOO.

ECO—New York Improved, 25o per 100; $'2.00

per 1000.

PEPPER—Ruby King.Bull Nose.Sweet Mount-
tain and other varieties 25c per 100: $2.00 per 1000;

$15.00 per 10,000.

CELERY — Golden Self -BlanchinR, White
Plume, Golden Heart, Perle Le Grande. Winter
Queen and other varieties, 15c per 100; $1.00 per
1000. Small plants for transplanting, 15c per 100:

75c per 1000.

If wanted by mail always add 10c per 100.

CASH WITH ORDER.

R. Vincent, Jr. & Son, white Marsli, Md.
M'-ntlnn The Revlpw when you write.

CHAS. WINSEL,
SEEDSMAN,

247 S. Main St., IiOS ANGEI^ES. C&Z..

SEEDS of Semple'8 Branching- Aster, white,
shell pink or lavender. The beet Aster seed on
the market. 50c per ounce to clean out this
year*8 seed, mailed to any part of the U. S.

Write for quotations on Palm Seed. Phoenix
Canariensis. Recliaata, Seaforthea Eleg^ans.

CUT FLOWERS SHIPPED IN ANY QUANTITY.

Tif(

wiLUAM Scott

Price, $5.00 Carriage Prepaid.

Is a book of 22< pages, and contains about
2C0 articles on commercial plants and cultu-
ral operations, each giving "tho meat" only,
from the personal experience of a thoroughly
practical man who is in daily touch with each
department of the business and who has that
rare quality of being able to tell others what
they want to know. The articles are ar-

ranged alphabetically, like those in an eney-
elopadia. and in an instant one can turn to

the subject upon which light la desired at

the moment. The book is illustrated by over
200 fine half tone engravings. It is

A Complete REFERENCE BOOK
for Commercial Florists

and is a whole library on practical commer-
cial floriculture iu one volume. It is very
handsomely and substantially hound iu half

leather, with specially designed title in gold.

If vou cannot spare the full price at once,

write us for our monthly payment offer.

Florists' Publishing Co., '""biding. Chicago.
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CATALOGUES AND PRICE LISTS.

Frantz De Laet, Contich, Belgium,
special offers of cacti; A. B. Campbell,
Cochranville, Pa., pot flowers and veg-
etable plants; I. L. Pillsbury, Galesburg,
111., greenhouse and bedding plants;
Geo. B. Moulder, Smith's Grove, Ky.,
pamphlet on "How to Grow Water Lil-

ies from Seed;" Williams & Sons Co.,

Batavia, 111., Wholesale list of florists'

and nursery supplies, also tree and plant
labels; State Nursery Co., Helena,
Mont, price list of flower and vegetable
seeds, fruit and shade trees, bedding and
pot plants, palms, ferns, etc.; James M.
Lamb, Fayetteville, N. C, trees, shrubs,
greenhouse plants, bulbs, etc.

We have received a copy of "La
Mosaiculture Pratique," by Albert Mau-
mene, from the author, 84 bis Rue de
Grenelle, Paris, France. It contains
over 300 pages and is devoted wholly to
the subject of carpet bedding. It is

very freely illustrated and contains num-
erous plans for carpet bedding effects,

two of them being colored plates. To
anyone seeking new designs for carpet
beds the book would be very helpful. The
letter press is in French but the names
of the plants being in the universal
language would be just as useful to the
English as to the French reader. The
price in paper covers is 2 fr. SO, which
with postage added would make the cost
about 65 cents.

Rochester, N. Y.—A report published
in a local paper to the effect that the
seed firms of Mandeville & King, James
Vick s Sons, Crosman Bros., Briggs Bros.
& Co., and the Cleveland Seed Co.,
were to be consolidated is vigor-
ously denied by representatives of the
firms named. In an interview Mr. Man-
deville said that his firm owned a con-
trolling interest in the firm of James
Tick's Sons and had recently purchased
the business of the Cleveland Seed Co.,

but that each would be continued under
its own name.

Pittsburg.—J. B. Murdoch & Co. have
purchased 185 acres of land near Can-
onsburg, on the Chartiers Valley Rail-
road in Washington County, the consid-
eration being .$40,000. Plans are being
prepared for two large greenhouses and
a brick boiler house, to cost $25,000, to

be built this summer, and another large
greenhouse will probably be added this
fall.

Brooklyn, N. Y.—Miss E. A. Burgess
has been in the business in this city for
twenty-seven years and has been entirely
dependent upon herself, having neither
father, husband or brother to help her.

She thinks the business is a good one for
a woman with artistic tastes.

Washington, D. C.—The large barn
of the American Rose Company was to-

tally destroyed by fire on the 21st, to-

gether with their two fine delivery wa-
gons, harnesses and about ,$600 worth of
hay and corn. Luckily the nine horses
were saved. Loss, $3,500. Insurance,
$800.

We have received from Mr. D. B.
Long, Buffalo, N. Y., some samples of
his cluster of roses tags. They are
very pretty, the cluster of roses being
printed in colors. One is the regula-
tion tag shape and the other is oval in

form.

THE GEO.WITrBOLD CO., CHICAGO
Growers and Importers of

, Palms, Ferns and Tropical Plants

VARIETY.
Areca Lutescens..

Kentia Belmoreana.

WHOLESMLE PRICE LIST.
Size Pots. Helgrht. in. No. Leaves. Each. Per Doz. Per lOO

2>« 6 to 6 t 0.75 1 5.0U
3 8 to 10 I.UO 8.00
SH 12 tola 2.00 15.00
4 UtolS 10.25 3.0O 25.00
2}6.

3«.,
i

Forsteriana . 2H
3
sa

Latania Borbonica.

. 8 to 9 3to 4 1.50.

.1010 12 1 to 5 2.00..

.12toU 6 to 6 25..

.14tol6 5to 7 30..

4
5
6 25..

5 50..

8 to a 3 to
10 to 12 4 to
12 10 14 5 to

4 14 to 16 4 to
2H 3

, 3

6 .

12.00
16.00

3.00 20.00
3.60.

strong 8
Asparagus Sprengeri 2

. 10 5to 6.

.18 to 24 6 to 8.

.22 to 26 7 to 9.

.26 to 30 7 to 10.

.75...

1.00...

1.50...

Plu. Nanus

.

Araucaria Exeelsa 4
Pandanus Veitchii 5

trtuis 4
Nephrolepsis Bostoniensls.. 2

3
6

.. .50.

.. 1.00.

.. 1.50..

.. 2.50..

.. 3.50..

.. .25.

9
.10

1.50..

2.00..

3.00..

4.00..

.60..

I.OO..

7.20..

10.00..

18.00..

, .50.,

1.00.,

, 1.50.,

2.U0 .

, .50.,

, 1.00.,

. 6.00.,

, 12.00.,

18.00..

30.00..

42.00..

, 3.C0.,

, .50.,

1.00..

3.00..

9.00.,

12.00..

, 18.00.,

24.00.

. 12.00

. 15.00

, 20.00
, 30.00
, 4.00
. 8.00
60.00

3.00
8.00
12.00
15.00
4.00
8.00

4.00
8.00

25.00

Assorted Ferns, for fern dishes. 2-inch pots; '.'.".'..'.'.'.'.'.'.**.'.'.'..'.'.".'.'.'.'.'....'...'.."." 3.00
•Japanese Fern Balls, from 13,00 to to-llO per dozeu, price according to quality,

Mpntinn Thp Review when you write.

Petunias! Petunias!
TO BEDUCE OUB STOCK
or 10,000 PLANTS AT ONCE

we will flii^orders siPERB COLLECTION of Ten Varieties,
all DoiiMe Priug-ed Strong- Plants from 2'.,-inch pots, in bud and bloom,

$1.50 per 100; $14.00 per 1000.
500 at 1000 rate.500 at 1000 rate.

PIBST COME, PIBST SEBVED.

Cash. THE W. T. BUCKLEY PLANT CO., SPRIN6FIELD, ILL

»
»

»
»

>
»
»

Mention The Review when you write.

NEW CARNATIONS....
Cressbrook and Fair Maid. Strong, from Soil,

11.60 per doz.; $10.00 per 100; $75.00 per lUiK).

CHRYSANTHEMUMS. Fine Strong Plants.
from 2>-j-inch pots. Ready Now,
Our selection, all good standard sorts. $20.00

per 1000. We have man.v other varieties
than here listed Send for complete list.

Per 100
T. Eaton.; S4.00
Nellie Pockett 8.00
Ladv Roberts 8.00
Mrs. E. D. Smith ... 6.00
Golden Beauty 8.00

Mrs Chamberlain.. 8.00
Mme. F. Bergmanu. 3.00

Willow Brook 3.00
Merry Monarch 3.00
Polly Rose 3.00

G. S. Kalb 3.00

Ivory 3.00
Mrs. J. Jones 3.00
H. A. Parr 3.00

Per 100
R. HaUlday $4.00
Major Bonnaffon... 3.00
Philadelphia 6,00
Pennsylvania 6.00
Modesto 3.00
Nagoya 3.00
M. de Montmort ... 3.00
Glory of the Pacific. 3.0O
Lady Harriott 6.0O
Maud Dean 4.00
Xeno 3.00
Geo. W. Childs 4.00
Intensity 4.00

H. WEBEB & SONS, OAEI.Ain>, MS.

Caraations,Geraniums,
Cannas, etc.

Prices quoted upon application.

THE COTTAGE GARDENS, Queens, LI.

CARNATIONS
FORTY VARIETIES.

Nearly all from soil. Send for prices on what
you need.

GEO. HANCOCK &, SON,
GRAND HAVEN, MICH,

Mention The Review when you write.

ALL
THE
BEST

"LAST CALL."
FOR ROOTKD CARNATION CUTTINGS,

ALL CLEAN AND HEALTHY.
Per 100 PerlOOO

5000 Norway $2.50 S20.00
1000 Mermaid 1.75 15.00
1000 Lorna _ 3.00 25 00
1000 Queen Iionise 2.50 20.00
500 Gov. Eoosevelt 3.50
1000 Eg-ypt 1.75 15.00

See our special offer of
Classified Department.

GEBANIUMS in

W. E. HALL, CLYDE. OHIO.
Mention The Rpview when yoD writp.

CAPTIONS
DORNER&SONSCO.,LaFayette,lnd.

Mention The Review when yoo write.

Watch this Space for

Future Bargains.

JOHN BROD,
349 W. North Ave., CHICAGO, ILL.

GREENHOUSES, NJLES CENTER, ILL.

Mention The Review when ynu write.

Always mention the Florists' Beview
when writiner advertisers.
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Our Stock Will Please Your Customers.
WE HAVE A FINE AND LARGE STOCK OF

KENTIAS, LATANIAS, ARAICARUS, ASPIDISTRAS, FERNS,
BAY TREES and Miscellaneous Decorative Stock.

COOL GROWN AND IN EXCELLENT CONDITION.
CATAI.OGUE ON AFFLICATION.

C.C. POLLWORTH CO., Milwaukee,Wis.
Mention The Review when you write.

rhrysanthemums
^^ Fine clean stock for

immediaie planting. 252-inch pots.

They will give cuttings it not wanted for single
stems.

The following list we are ready to
deliver at once

:

COLONEI. AFFIiETON, $3.50 per 100.

Henderson, Crlory of the Facific,

Bobinson, Fresident Smith,
Mrs. Weeks, Iiincoln,

Major Bonnaffon,
Mrs. A. Hardy, Merry Christmas,

White Jerome Jones,
Yellow Jerome Jones,

Yellow;? Queen, G-olden Wedding",
Mrs. Murdock, Autumn Glory,
Maud Dean, Yellotv Mayflower,
Mrs. Bassett, Mrs. Ferrin,
White Ivory and Fink Ivory.

Prices of the above: — $2.50 per 100: $20.00
per 1000.

Booted Cuttinifs of above varieties— $2.00
per 100' $15.00 per 1000; except Appleton
at $2.50 per 100.

Cash with the order. Satistaction guaranteed.

"CRITCHELL'S"
Avondale, CINCI^^ATI, OHIO.

Mention Tho Kt»view wlien you write.

I arge Latania

Palm Plants.
SH to 4 feet in Height and Diameter.

2 to 4 plants to pot, 18 to 22 leaves, $4.00 per plant
2 to 4 • 15 to 18 3.50

2 to 3 • " 12 to 15 '• 3.00

1 to 3 ••
'•

8 to 10 ' 2.75

1 ••
"

7 to S 2.50

I plant In c-ln. pot, Iti to 18 In. high. 50e

Pandauus UtUis, 5-inch pots. $5.U0 per dozen.

Dracaena Indlvlsa, 2 and 3 plants to pot, 2 ft.

high. $4.00 per dozen.

Asparagus Flumosus, heavy strings 6 to 7 ft.

long, oO cents per siring.

J. WM. COLFLESH,
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

53rd Street and
Woodland Avenue,

Mentl.M) Th.> Hi.vI,mi

CHAS. D. BALL,
GROWER

^...OF

Send for

Price List. [g|
alms, Etc.

HOLMESBURG. PHILADELPHIA, PA.
MentluQ The Kevlew whuu you write.

Philadelphia Palms.
JOSEPH HEACOCK,

WYNCOTE, PA. Offers the following

:

ARECA LUTESCENS:
6-inch pot, 3 plants, 20 to 22 inches high 75c each; $75.00 per mo
6-inch pot, 3 plants, 24 to 26 inches high $J.OO each; $100.00 per ion

8-inch pot, 3 plants, 30 to 36 inches high $3.00 each
lo-inch pot, 3 plants, 42 to 45 inches high 5.00 each

KENTIA BELMOREANA:
6inch pot, 6 leaves, 24 inches high $1.25 each; $15.00 per doz.

6-inch pot, 6107 leaves, 26 to 28 inches high 1,50 each ; 18.00 per doz.

8 inch pot, 6 to 7 leaves, 30 to 32 inches high 3.00 each; 36.00 per doz.

8-inch pot, 6 to 7 leaves, 36 to 40 inches high 4.00 each.

HOME GROWN, CLEAN AND HEALTHY.

Mention The Review when you write.

t

l^easonable
• •••••^lllCK*

Geraniums* 2-iu. pots, strong, includ-
inff Mars. Hubert Char-

ron. S. A. Nutt, Marvel. Mme. Landry. Mme.
Charotte. Due. d'Montmart. La Favorite and
Countess de Casliers. $3.00 per 100.

Begonia Rex-P^^'^''"''*'"^
).00 per lOU.

in 252 and 3-in. pots.

NepiirolepiS'

CannaS'

Pelargoniums- ^^^iJ^o^olerlio.

Feverfew- (Matricaria)—S2.50 per 100.

Dha Ia Kic _ Arundinacea Var. for border-r nalariS-jjjgCanna beds. W.OO per 100.

Cordifolia. 3-in. pots.
$4.00 per 100.

3-in. pots, Pierson's Premier.
Mme. Crozy, Chas. Henderson.

Florence VauKhan and Queen Charlotte. $5.00

per 100,

Anemone Japonica-j^iftri^M
for planting out. Queen Charlotte, Japonica
Alba and Lady Ardilaun, $4.00 per 100. Ele-
eantissima, $6.00 per 100. Mont Rose and
Rosea Superba, $1.00 per dozen.

NATHAN SMITH & SON,

ADRIAN, MICH.
Mention The Review when you write.

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI '° .'°2 wl iH^
.50 4.00

.35 2.50

.40 3.00

.40 3.00

4.00
1.50

.75

.50

.50

.75

.75

.35

.35

.35

.75

.50

10.00
5.00
4.00
4.00
5.00

5.00

3.00
3.00
3.00

5.00

4.00

.40 3.00

Ageratum. dark and light blue ...3

Bouvardias. single and double,
white, pink, scarlet 2

Bouvardla Humboldtii, Jasmine
tiowering. s^vect scented . . 2

Chrysanthemums, best standard
varieties 2%

Clematis, large flowering varieties,

strong plants
Clematis Paniculata,strong plants,4

3

Cobfea Scandens 3
Geraniums, best bedding vars 3

Mrs. Parker 2%
Ivy, English hardy 3
Lobehas. Emp. William. Pumila

Splendens and New White — 2M
Lantana. Le Naine. best dwarf var.2^2
Petunia double white 2%
Umbrella Plants 3

Lemon Verbenas 2%
Violets. The California. La France

and Princess of Wales
Aster Plants. Queen of the Market, Sem-

ple's Branching, from flats 1.00

Chrysanthemimis. R. C. from soil, best var. 1.50

C. EISEI.E, lllh & Jefferson Sis., PHILADEtPHIA, PA.

Mention The Review when you write.

FOR SALE.

1800 Myrtle Plants
From 2Winch pots, extra heavy stock.

at S3.00 per 100: $25.00 per 1000.

Rooted Cuttings from flats. $1.50 per

100, 2K-inch size.

Planted out now will make
nice stock for Winter Trade.

Unknown parties cash with the order.

CHAS. SCHWEIGERT, Niles Centre, III.
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PIPING.

In reply to the inquiry of K. A. J. the

diagram he submits shows eight lines of
one-inch hot water pipes in the house
18 feet wide. This arrangement will

not give the desired warmth. The pipes

should be at least two inch internal di-

ameter, but I should prefer to use ten

lines of such two-inch pipes. In the

house where the flue is used, five lines

of two-inch pipes in addition to the flue

will be necessary.

Henky W. Gibbons.
New York.

CHEAP CARNATIONS.
We learn from a daily paper '

' why
carnations are so much cheaper now
than they used to be. '

' This is a re-

markable assumption in itself but the

reason is still more wonderful. Ac-
cording to the wise writer in this jour-

nal the reduction in cost is due to the
introduction of a support that keeps
the flowers '

' out of the dust '
' when

growing on the plant. The dust must
have been transferred to the "loft"
of the scribbler.

THE ASTER BUG.
Some five years ago we were so badly

pestered by the' aster bug that our crop
was almost an entire failure. The fol-

lowing year we put a liberal quantity of
tobacco dust into the ground at plant-

ing time with the result that we had
very few aster bugs that season. We
have been keeping up the practice ever

since with very satisfactory results.

A. ROSBACH.
Pemberton, X. J.

Bulletin No. 81 of the Maryland
Agricultural Experiment Station, College
Park, Jill., is devoted to "Soils and Fer-
tilizers for Greenhouse Crops." It con-

tains some interesting records of results

from the use of various fertilizers on
plants growing under similar conditions
otherwise.

East Peoria, III.—J. C. Murray, the

Peoria florist, has purchased a five-acre

tract of land here.

We acknowledge the receipt of a
copy of The Journal of the Department
of Agriculture of Victoria, Australia,
for January, 1902. It contains over
100 pages, is finely printed and illus-

trated and contains much interesting
matter.

Oskaloosa, Ia.—The Kemble Floral
Co. is making preparations to rebuild
its greenhouses. Plants are being re-

moved from the houses and a force of
men will soon begin tearing down the
oiu structures.

St. Joseph, Mo.—The Missouri Val-
ley Seed Co. is having plans drawn fof
a four or five story building to be erected
soon. The company is now located at

418 Edmond st.

Walkerville, Mich.—A handsome
greenhouse has been planned by Archi-
tect Kahn, of Detroit, for Hiram Walker
& Sons, of this place.

My advs. of smilax and asparagus
have been a paying investment.

—

Jo-
seph Wood, Spring Valley, N. Y.

I could not get along without the
Florist's Review.—H. J. Baskin, Cov-
ington, Tenn.

Rose Plants for Sale.
GOOD CLEAN STOCK WELL ESTABLISHED.

Brides, Bridesmaids, Meteors, Qoldeo Gates,
2-inch rose pots, $30.00 per 1000; 3-inch rose pots,

$45.00 per 1000 ; 4-inch rose pots, $60.00 per 1000.

TIMOTHY EATON Chrysanthemum Rooted Cuttings, $3 00 per 100

BASSETT & WSSHBLRN,
GREENHOUSES,

HINSDAI.E, II.I. Store, 76 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO.

Mention The Review when you write.

Well established plants
from Si^'inch pots

Bridesmaid, Bride,

Perle,

Golden Gate, Meteor,
$3.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1000.

All Plants sold under express condition
that if not satisfactory when received
they are to 'be returned immediately,
when money will be refunded.

PETER REINBERG,

51 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO
Mention The Review when you write.

ROSE PLANTS
2^2-lnch Rose Plants, fnlly as good

as any we have ever sent out:

METEOR, $2.50 per loo; $20.00 per looo.

MAIDS, 3.00 per loo. 25.00 per looo.

J. A. BUDLONG,
37-39 Randolph St. CHICAGO.

Mention The Review when you write.

ROSES! ROSES!
Some nice Golden Gate in 3-inch pots at $5.00

per 100. ready now, and a few hundred American
Beautlea. y-Incli. ready in about two weeks, at
SlO.uO per 100. It will be good policy to eng-age
these now. Good Beauties are always scarce.

A few hundred 4-in. Geraniums, Heterau-
tlie, at $8.0U per 100, and some strong Cannas at
¥7.00 per 100. Coleus, $2.50 per lU).

W. H. GVImJmUTT & SOKS, Iiincoln, 111.

Mention The Review when you write.

Choice Varieties in bud and bloom.
3-inch pots. $3 00 per lOO; 2-inch pots. $2.50

per 100; $20.00 per 1000.

LI BERTY, $18.00 per 100.

BRIDESMAIDS,
BRIDES,

GOLDEN GATES,
KAISERINS,

3l.,-lnch pots, $15.00 per 100.

Our Roses are grown with ttie greatest care
and are tine bushy plants ready for immediate
planting. We do not think better roses can be
grown.

VERBENAS.
ice Varieties in bud and bloc

)ots. $3 00 per lOO; 2-inch pots,
per 100: $20.00 per 1000.

GERANIUMS.
Finest Beddiner Varieties in bud and

bloom. :!'.,-inch pots. 8S.00 per 100.

J. L. DILLON, Bloomsburg, Pa.

Mention The Review when yon write.

ROSES—From 5-iucb pots at 9c. fine cleau
plants: Clothilde Soupert. Gen. Jacqueminot,
Coquette des Blanches. La France. Malmaisou,
etc. Large-tlowered CLEMATIS—The finest
purple, w^hlte. lavender and red sorts ; 2 year
dormant or from o-inch pots. 18c: fine 1 -year, at
9o. Clematis Pauiculata 2 -year dormant, tic;

from o-inch pots, lOc; extra from 6-lnch pots. 18c.

AMPELOPSIS VEITCHII—From 4-inch pots,
8c; from 3-lnch pots, 5c. Hydrangea P. G.—
Nicely rooted layers, 2c. Packing free for Cash.

W. H. SAUTES, - - Bochester, N. Yi
Mention The Review when you write.

Galvanized Wire Rose Staltes

and Tying Wires.
Also Model Extension Carnation Supporis.

PROMPT SHIPJIENT (ITARANTEED.

IGOE BROS.
226 N. 9th Street, - BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Mention The Review when you write.

HITCHINGS & CO.
233 MERCER ST., NEW YORK.

GREENHOISE BUILDERS
Hot Water Boilers, Pipes, Fittings

Send Four Cents for Catalogue. And Ventilating Apparatus

Mention The Rerlew when yon write.
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Hardy and Tender Water Lilies.

Nelumbiums,

Victorias.
We have the most complete

collection of Aquatic plants m
the world. It embraces all

the American and French hy-
brids and native and foreign
species. For prices see Spring
Edition of Dreer's Wholesale
List, which is sent to the trade
only.

If uncertain what to plant,
write us what your facilities

are and we shall be pleased to

assist you with practical sug-
gestions.

HENRVA.DREER
714 Chestnut St.. la.

See That Ledge.

Pat. Sept. 18, 1900. W 11

JAn
IMPROVEDJENNINGS

IRON GUTTER.
...USE OUR.

Patent Iron Bench Fittings and Roof Supports.

Ventilating Apparatus,
Improved Vaporizing Pans for Tobacco Extracts, Etc.

SEND FOR
CIRCULARS. DILLER, GASKEY & CO., Tw'

Bnccessors to JENNIHOS BBOS.
Cor. 6th and Berks Sis., PHILtDELPHIt, PA.

STEAM AND HOT WATER HEATING
ECONOMICALLY AND PERFECTLY INSTALLED BY

HENRY W. GIBBONS, 132 to 138
LIBERTY ST., New York.

EXPERT AHVICK AND PLANS FURNISHED. CATALOGUES FIVE CENTS.

ROSE LICE
RED SPIDER AND MILDEW

(IN K<>M; hiMIKS l-ltKVKNTKI) BY

SULPHO-TOBACCO SOAP.
(r.\TFNTi;i>.)

A Valuable, iDexiieiixlve InBeetlclde.

A trial sufficient to prove its exteniunatintr
qualities. Write for si>ecial otTer In Hcnsls.
Sample t-ake.cnou^'li fur 1 1-2 gallons easily pre-
pared solution, fur 1(1 i-eiils.

LARKIN SOAP CO.. Buffalo. N. Y.

KILLED
Mention The Review wben you write.

HEADQUARTERS FOR
Horticultural Supplies I

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.
WHEN VOU can't GET WHAT YOU WANT ANYWHERE

ELSE SEND HERE, WE WILL SEND IT TO YOU.
" If it's used in Horticulture we have it."

nilMMC £ Pn » W 3I>I>< ST., NEW YOSX.
UUnnC tt UUi Tel. call, 1700 Madison Sq.

NIKOTEEH
IT COST» 4 CENTS FOR EACH 600 FEET OF

-9 riOOR SPACE «»

PUNTS- ENDORSED BY PROMINENT FIORISTS-

f\l USED FOR FUMIGATION OR SPRAYING INDOORS OR p
i^LOUT- 200 LBS. or TOBACCO IN ONE PINT OnilKmm *ri

f'm SOIOBYSEEOSMIN CIRCULAR fRCi- Ap.
SKABCURA DIPCO.CniCAGO.

M<l^^^<@%Wiil 1Quickly Docs it. ^f
3-a;a :s::3:::z:.arj, ce-
M.^nrlon The Review when you write.

THE REGAN
...PRINTING HOUSE...

Nursery.
Seed.

Florists' :: Catalogues
87-91 Plymouth Place, Chicago.

Mention The Review when you write.

The

Lackawanna

Habit

ONCE CONTRACTED
HARD TO BREAK

Any one of the numerous Lackawanna

Railroad passenger trains between

New York and Buffalo, Chicago and

St. Louis will give it to you. Smooth

roadbed, luxurious sleeping and

parlor cars, a la carte dining service,

roomy coaches, courteous train-

men, absence of smoke and dust

are the causes. Ticket offices at

NEW YORK
CHICAGO

BUFFALO
ST. LOUIS

Lackawanna

Railroad

FRUIT AND FLOWER PLATES
Seed Packets and Supplies of all kinds for

NURSERYMEN, FLORISTS and SEEDSMEN
SEND FOR PRICE LIST.

Stock Cuts, 10c per square inch. Engravmg by
all processes. Printing and Lithographing-

Illustrated Catalogues a specialty.

YREDENBURG & CO., Rochester, N.Y.

For Sale bjr

Seedsmen.
For Free
Pimphlet
write to

The
Kentucky
Tobacco
Product Co.,

Loultvlllt.
Ky.

HEN YOU WANT
Engravings made

send us Photos or clippings from other
catalogues and let us reproduce them. We
make the cuts for the Florists' Review.

DEARBORN ENGRAVING CO.,
30C-306 Dearborn St., CHICAGO.
Mt^ntluQ The Itevlew when you wrllo.

w
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THE FLORISTS' REVIEW
G. L. GRANT, Editor and Manager.

PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY BY

The FLORISTS' Publishing Co.
530-535 Caxton Buildiiifft

Dearborn Street, Chicago.334

Subscription, $1.00 a year. To Europe, $2.00.
Subscriptions accepted from those In the trade
only.

Advertising rates: Per inch. $1.00: J^pa&e.$15:
full pag-e. $30. Discounts: t! times. 5 percent: 13
limes, 10 per cent; 20 times. 20 per cent; 52 limes,
30 percent. Discounts allowed only on consecu-
tive insertions. Only strictly trade advertising
accepted. Advertisements must reacli us by
Wednesday morning' to insure insertion in the
issue of the following Thursday, and earlier v?ill
be better.

Entered at the Chicago post-office as mail mat-
ter of the second class.

This paper is a member of the Chicago Trade
Press Association.

The Florists' Review is absolutely inde-
pendent. No person or firm interested in

any way, directly or indirectly, in the sale

of plants, seeds or other trade snppLies. Is

in a position to dictate its policy; it Is not
controlled by any person or persons other
than its publisher.

INDEX TO ADVERTISERS.
This index covers only tliose having displayed

advertisements. Tliei-e Is a host of others mak-
ing offers in our'classified advs. and they will be
found tliere under their proper headings.

1American Bulb
Growers' Co 13

American Rose Co.. . 1

Amling, E. C lu

Anchorage Rose
Houses 17

Aschmann, Godfrey. 25

Ball.C. D 27

Bassett &Washburn
li;-28

Bayersdorfer & Co . . . 2

Beckert. W. C U
Benthey & Co 16

Berger, H. H. &Co... 2
Bernheimer. E 14

Berning. H. G 17

Brod. John 26

Bruns. H. N 17

Buckley Plant Co. . . .
2f,

Budlong, J. A lii-lS

Burpee, W. Atlee &
Co 13

Buxton. Geo. E 16

California Carnation
Co 13

Chicago Carnation
Co 1

Cincinnati Cut Flow-
er Co Hi

Classifled Advs IS

Colflesh, J. Wm 27

Cottage Gardens 2i;

Cowee. W. J 17

Critchell's 13-27

Growl Pern Co 17

Crabb& Hunter 13

Cunningham, Jos. H. 15

Dearborn Engraving
Co 2'.i

Dietsoh. A. &Co 32

Diller, Caskey & Co.. 2a

Dillon, J. L 28

Dillon Greenhouse
Mfg. Co 30

Dingee & Conard Co. 17

Dorner, P. & Sons Co. 2tl

Dreer, H. A 13-29-3U

Dunne&Co 29

Ehret, Fred 14

Eisele.C 27

ElUs.P. M 17

Esler, John G.,Sec'y 25

Foley Mfg. Co
Garland, Geo. M—
Garland, Prank
Gibbons, H. W
Giblin&Co
Greene & Dnderhill
Griswold, Mrs
GuUett, W. H. &Son8

Guttman. A. J 11

Hall, W.E 26

Hancock, Geo. & Son. 26

Hanson. G 15

Heacock, Jos 27

Helss. J. B 25

Herr, A. M lo

Herrmann. A 2

HiUCO.jB. G U
Hippard, E 32

HitchingS & Co..28-30-32

Holton & Hunkel Co. 17

Howe. C. L IS

Hunt.E. H IB

Igoe Bros 28

Johnson ik Stokes— 14

Easting, W. F
Kellogg. &eo. M
Kennicott Bros. Co..
Kentucky Tobacco
Product Co

Kroeschell Bros. Co.
Kuehn. C. A
Kuhl, Geo. A. ..2-15-25

2'JLackawanna Ry
Lager & Hurrell
Larkin Soap Co 2it

Livingston Seed Co.. 25
Long, D. B 13

Lord & Burnham 32
McKellar & Winter-
son Co 17

Meehan, C. E 2
Michell.H. F 1

Michigan CutPlower
Exchange 16

Michigan Seed Co.... 14

Millang, C 11

MoningerCo., J. C... 30
Moore, Hentz & Nash

11

Moss, Geo. M 14

Moss, Isaac H 25
Mott Seed & Bulb Co. 12
Muno, John 16
Niessen, Leo 14

Pennock, S. S 12

Pittsburg Cut Flow-
er Co 14

Poehlmann Bros. Co.
13-16

Poliworth Co.. C. C. 27
Quaker City Machine
Works 32

Randall, A. L 16
Rawlings. E. 1 13

Reed h Keller 2
Regan Ptg. House... 2'.i

Keld, Edward 14

Relnberg, P 15-16-28
Reinberg, Geo 16

Rice, M. &Co 2
Rlppley Hdw. Co.... 32

Robinson, 'H. M. & Co.

Rosentieid','j. P 2

Rupp. J. P 2

Salter, W. H 28

Schmltz, F. W. O.... 1

Schweigert. C 27
Shunleft, Jr., J. B... 13
Skabcura Dip Co 29
Smith, N.& Son 27
Temple, J. T 16

Texas Seed & Floral
Co 17

Thorbum, J. M. &Co. 2
Tobacco Warehous-
ing & Trading Co.. 32

Vincent, Jr., R. & Son
12-25

Vredenburg & Co.... 29
Weber & Sons 26
Weiland & Risch 16

Whilldln Pottery Co. 30
Whitton,S 13

Wietor Bros 16

Winsel, C 26
Wittbold Co., Geo... 26
Wolf, John 15

Young, J. W 26
Zlegler Filter and Pot-
tery Co 30

Awarded the only first-
class certificate of merit
by the Society of Ameri-
can Florists, at ISoston,
Mass., Ane. 21, 1890, for
Standard Flower Pots.

IfHILLDIN

Jersey Gty

#1*-

[o_No Island QjY

Philadelphia
Traveling Representative:

U. CUTLER RYKKSON.
108 Third Ave..

Newark, N. J,

Mention The Review when you write.

%tfllftiiitiitiltilt
^ Possibly you have heard of Cypress material

that failed to last.

(M

«!i"|«iini,wi

^AB50UUTEt>i

emu
'' or

SAP

:

Ml

Such Cypress invariably is furnished by parties

who have no knowledge of the peculiar

requirements of greenhouse material.

We have made greenhouse construction a special

study.

Our lumber is selected with the greatest of care, our
material is guaranteed perfect and strictly up
to date.

Write us, when next you want material.

iiIto1I5BLACkhawk5t CniLAU-U ILl. -^
StULinC AGE.NTS FOR ^^

GARLAMD IRON GUTTERS. •#»

9l!«l!*f!Vfi*l!Vlif1l
Mention The Review when yon write.

DILLON'S GREENHOUSE MFG. GO.'Tr
MANUFACTURERS OF HOT-BED S.VSH, .\IK-DRIED GULF CYPRESS SASH BARS

,,\NI> OTHER (iREENHOr.Si; MATERIAI..

BUILDERS of DURABLE and PRACTICAL GREENHOUSES at a LOW COST.
Our descriptive circular contains valuable iuformation for every florist. Seud for it.

WE HAVE SOMETHING NEW TO OFFER.
Mention The Review when you write.

Holds Class
Firmly

See the Point IS-

PEERLESS
Olaztne Points tre the beat.

No rights or lefts. Box oT

1 ,000 poiQti 75 eta. {wttpald.

0ENBT A. DREER,
714 CbMtnnt St., Phllft., Pft. *

Mention The Review when you write.

y Standard Pots,

Smoothest on the market
Strength Bnd Porosity un-
excelled. Write for prlce?i
we will atirprise you.

The Ziegler Filter and

Pottery Co,, Toledo, 0^

Mention The Review when you write.

MITGillNGS Sc GO.
233 MERCER STREET, NEW YORK.
GRBBIM10USB BUIUDIPSG,

VENTILATING APPARATUS
HOT WATER BOILERS, PIPES AND riUINGS.

SEND FOUR CENTS FOR CATALOGUE.

Mention The Review when you write.
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HERE IS A
BUSINESS BOOK
FOR BUSINESS MEN

NO SCIENCE BUT LOTS OF
PRSCTICSL COMIMON SENSE.

It don't tell you the botanical classification

but it does tell you how to produce marketable
plants and cut flowers in the best and cheap-
est way.

It don't list every plant in cultivation but
it does tell you just what you want to know
about every plant that there is 4ny money in

for a Commercial Florist.

The articles are arranged alphabetically

so that when you want to see what Mr. Scott

says about Cannas you turn to the Cs and in

an instant you have it.

FLORISTS' PUBLISHING CO.

Caxton Building, CHICAGO.

The book treats of over

200 subjects and is freely il-

lustrated with fine half-tone

engravings.

It is a book that you need
in your business just as you
need any other useful labor

and money saving implement
or device.

The price is $5.00,
carriage prepaid.

If you have not already ob-

tained a copy of this book
order one now.

If you cannot spare the full

price at once, write us for

our monthly payment offer.

The Florists' Manual
Abutilon
Acacia
Acalypha
Acanthrophcenix
Acer iaponicum
Achillea
Achimines
Acrophyllum
Adiantum
Agapanthus
Agave
Ageratum
Aliamanda
Alocaiia
Aloysia
A Iternanthera
Amaranthus
Amarylhs
Ampelopsis
Ananas
Annuals
Anthericum
Anihurium
Antirrhinum
Aponogeton
Aquatics
Araucarias
Ardisia
Aristolochia
Asparagus
Aspidistra
Asplenium
Aster

By WILLIAM SCOTT.
Astilbe japonica Croton

A Complete Reference Book for
Commercial Florists.
Over 200 larg'e pag'es.
Handsomely illustrated.
Following' is a list of the sul)-

jects covered.

Azalea
Balsam
Bay Trees
Bedding Plants
Begonia
Beliis
Bottom Heat
Bougainyillea
Bouvardia
Bromeliads
Browallia
Buibs,
Caladium
Calamus
Calceolaria
Camellia
Canna
Carludovica
Carnation
Celosia
Centaurea
Cheirantlms
Chrysanthemum
Cineraria
Clematis
Cobea
Cold-frames
ColeusI
Cosmos
Cotyledon
Crinum
Crocos

Cycas
Cyclamen
Cytisus
Dahlia
Decorations
Decorative Pl'ts

Deutzia
Dianthus
Dracaena
Drainage
Easter Plants
Epacris
Erica
Eriostemon
Eucharis
Eupatorium
Euphorbia
Ferns
Fertilizers

Ficus
Fittonia
Floral Arrange-
ments

Freesia
Fuchsia
Fungicides
Gardenia
Geranium
Gladiolus
Glazing
Glechoma
Gloxinia

Grasses
Greenhouse BIdg
Grevillea robusta
H ardyPerennials
Hardy Shrubs
Heating
Hedera (Ivy)
Hedge Plants
Heliotrope
Hibiscus
Hollyhock
Hotbeds
Hoya
Hydrangea
Impatiens
Insecticides
Iresine
JasmiDum
Kalmia
Koeniga
Lantana
Lapageria
Lawns
Libonia
LiHum
Lily of the Valley
Linum trigynum
Lobelia
Lysimachia
Manettia
Manures
Maranta
Martinezia

Maurandya
Metrosideros
Mignonette
Mimulus
Moon Flower
Mulching
Musa
Myosotis
Nepenthes
Nierembergia
Oleander
Orchids
Othonna
Oxalis
Packing Flowers
Packing Plants
Paeonia
Palms
Pandanus
Panicum van
Pansy
Pelargonium
Peperomia
Perilla
Petunia
Phlox
Pinks
Poinsettia
Potting
Primula
Rhododendron
Richardia
Ricinus

Roses

Salvia
Santolina
Sedum
Seed Sowing
Selaginella
Shading
Skimmia japon'a
Smilax
Soils
Solanum
Stephanotis
St evia
Stocks
Store Manage'mt
Swainsona
Sweet Peas
System

Thunbergia
Torenia
Tropaeolum
Tuberose

Valotta
Vases
Ventilation
Veranda Boxes
Verbena
Vinca
Violet

Watering

Zinnia

Price, $5.00, Prepaid by Express or Mail.

FLORISTS' PUBLISHING CO Caxton Building CHICAGO.
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KROESCHELL BROS. CO.
lUFBOVED

Greenhouse Boiler,
51 Erie St., CHICAGO.

toilers made ol the best material, shell, firebes
sheets and beads of steel, water spftce all airoiaad
•Tonts sides and back. WrUe for mfofrnfttios.

Mention The Review when yon write.

TO KILL ALL

Greenhouse Buss

"nicotTcide"
Clean and harmless as

Fumigant or Spray.
Ask your seedsman for

it or write to

THE TOBACCO WAREHOUSING

AND TRADING CO.,

1002 Magnolia Ave., Louisville, Ky.

Aleutiuu llie KevleU vs tieu juU v\ rile.

DEALERS
and Agents make money

selling

RIPPLEY'S
Orchard, Field, Wheelbarrow and

5-Gallon Comoressed Air

SPRAYERS
and Spraying Mixtures.

Breeders' Supply i\: Sprayer
Catalogue Mailed Free.

Rippley Hdw. Co., Sprayer Mfrs.

Box 5H. Grafton. 111-

Mentlon The Revl^^w whpn yoii write.

Evans' Improved

Challenge Ventilating

Apparatus. ^BB.
Quaker City Machine Works,

Richmond, Ind.
Mention Tbe Review when ynu write.

High Grade BOILERS
aUlue For GREENHOUSES.

STEAM AND HOT WATER.

GIBLIN & CO., Itica, N. Y.
Mention The Review when you write.

LORD & BURNHAIV1 CO.
LARGEST BUILDERS OF GREENHOUSE STRUCTURES

and Manufacturers of KEATIITG and

Plans and Estimates

furnished on application for

Heating and
Ventilating Apparatus

erected complete or for

material only.

Highest Awards at World's Fair.

Patent Iron Greenhouse
Construction catalogue sent

on receipt of 5 cents

postage.

VENTILATING APPARATUS.

Round "Burnham" Boilers
IN FIVE SIZES.

Specially adapted for moderate
ranges.

We also make
SECTIONAL BOILERS

for large ranges.

HIGHEST ECONOMT.
REASONABLE PRICES.

Greenhouse Heating and
Ventilating catalogue mailed

from New York office on receipt

of 5 cents postage.

Estiinates furnished for
Cypress Greeuhou»e MaterlaL

Send for circular of CYPRESS HDTBEI) .SA.SH and FRAMES.
We make SPECIAL Greenhouse PUTTY. Price on application.

NEW Yltltlv OFFICE:

ST. J.AMES BLDG.. Broadway and 36th Street.

GENERAL OFFICE AKD WORKS;
IRVINGTON-ON-HUDSON, N. T.

4

IF YOU WANT
1

GOOD GREENHOUSES
I

You must have good ma- »

terial, properly machined. I

WE USE ONLY THE BEST ABSOLUTELY CLEAR AIR-DRIED LOUISIANA
RED CYPRESS, AND HAVE THE FACILITIES AND EXPERIENCE

TO QIVE YOU THE BEST OF WORKMANSHIP.

Before Building Write Us for Sketch and Estimate.

If your IRONWORK and PIPE RUST and CORRODE
Ask us about our PAINT. SPECIALLY PREPARED to PREVENT CORROSION

UNDER OROUND and in DAMP PLACES.

OFFICE :

471 West
22nd St.

FOLEY MANUFACTURING CO.,

CHICAGO, ILL.

Factory and
Lumber Yard :

474-498 West
21st Place.

Greenhouse
Material

Of Clear Louisiana

Cypress and
California Red Cedar

PERFECT WORKMANSHIP.BEST GRADES.

A. DIETSCH & CO.
615 to 621 Sheffield Ave.. GHICA60. ILL

Mention The RpvIpw wHph ynu wrltp.

THE STANDARD,
The lightest runnine:,
most rapid and power-
ful Ventilating Machine
in the market.

Tlie DUPLEX GUHERS,
Made of wrought or
cast iron, with self-ad-
justing sash bar clips.

The only DRIP PROOF
GUTTERS made.

Send for catalogue— free.

E. HIPPARD,
Toungrstovm, Oblo.

MentloD The ReTlew when yoo write.

GARLAND'S
IRON GUTTERS AND POSTS
Geo. M. Garland, Des Plaines. 111.

Testimonials of our leading growers.
Send for Catalogue.

JOHN C. MONINGEK CO., Selling Agents, CHfCAGO.

HITCHINGS & CO.
233 MERCER ST., NEW YORK.

GREENHOISE BOILERS
PIPES, riniSGS AND VENTILATING APPARATUS

Send Four Cents for Catalogue.

Mention The Review when you write.

GREENHOUSE BUILDING
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JUST
ARRIVEDCYCAS REVOLUTA...

The True Long-Leaf Variety

Per case* $25, containing: 350 ibs.

75 per cent of case are stems from ',4 lb. to 3 lbs.

25 per cent of case are stems from 3 lbs. to 6 lbs.

Per 100 lbs., your selection, $8
In less than 100 lb. lots, lOc per lb.

PRICES on all spring, summer and fall plants, bulbs and
roots are now ready, and will be cheerfully given by

F. W. 0. SCHMITZ, Prince Bay, N. Y.

GINEimp SEED.
OUB FBIZE-WINNING STRAIN, DWARF AND MEDIUM

TALIi. Price $1.00 per Trade Packet.

Primula Sinensis.
Our selection of this seed is unrivalled.

$1.00 per Trade Packet.

Send for Wholesale Seed Catalogue.

HENRY F. MICHELL, M./Slt st. PHILADELPHIA, PA.

KENNICOTT BROS. CO.

WM.F.KASTINe
HOLESALE
COMMISSION
FLORIST....

BOSES, CABNATIONS and
all kinds of Seasonable
Flowers In stock.

tiso DEiLER IN FLORISTS' SUPPLIES and

WIRE DESIGNS.

481 Washington St.

Open from 7 a. m. to 12 p. m.

HEADQUARTe^^

,}WESTERN
, NEW YORK

BIFFALO, N. Y.
Give Us a Trial. We Can Please You.

See, See, See, 0.(C. c. Co.)

A nice lot of onr neir light pink,

Mrs. Higinbotham,
For Fall Delivery.

Our latest winners are HABIOWARDEN, crimson ; MAR-
SHALI. FIELD, variegated ; HER MAJESTY, white.

These we consider world heaters in every respect.

They will be introduced next season.

Chicago Carnation Co., Joliet, 111.

TIlBTIIOElVflRyPlanlSTte^SichPo..
or AMERICAN ROSE CO., Washington, D. 0.FDWIN I flN^riAl F

Geie?'ai As?.'?*' ?.ys'^'"°°'^'
., Chestnut Hill, Fhila., Fa.
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NOW COME....,
JUNE WEDDINGS AND
SCHOOL COMMENCEMENTS.

Arc you prepared for same ? Look over your stock, and send us your orders,

promptly fill them from our large stock of up-to-date supplies.
exceptionally good value in all lines.

M. RICE & CO.
Importers and Manufacturers,

We can
We give

Leading Elorists'
Supply House. CATALOGUE

FOR THE
ASKING.

918 FilbeH Street,
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Mention The Review when yog write.

ESTABUSHEO 1802

SEEDS
CYCAS

REVOLITA STEMS!
We have just received a large ship-
ment in assorted sizes from 3 to 12
pounds (most of them 8 or 10 pounds)
which we offer at lOe per pound.
Special price on large quantities.

J.M.THORBURN&CO.
36 CORTLANDT STREET. NEW YORK.

FERNS != GALAX

!

SEW CROP DAGOEB FEBITS
ABE ZrOW BEABY. A No. I peVil°oo QUALITY.

PRINCESS Bonqnet Green, 6c per lb. PINE.
Bronze and Green Galax, in 5.OOU lota. Too per l.OtHJ: Lencotlioe Sprays, T5c per

100; Laurel Festooning:, ic. Sc and tie per yard; Laurel Wreatha, te
order, any size.

Boston. May 3rd. Iii02.

We would respectfully inform the trade that our New Crop Ferns are uow
ready and are A No. 1 quality. We carry a full assortment of florists hardy sup-
plies as follows: Bronze and Green Galax. Leucothoe Sprays, Hardy Cut and
Fancy Ferns. Green and SphaKnum Moss, Laurel Festooning, Bundle Laurel,
Laurel Wreaths, and Bouquet Green, Etc.. Etc. P. S. Extra Choice Dasher
Ferns, $2.00 per lUUO. Satisfaction guaranteed. Your patronage will receive
prompt attention and quick delivery. Order now and avoid diaappolutment.
We remain, Yours very truly,

HENRY M. ROBINSON & CO.,
TEL. 2618 MAIN.

32-34-36 COURT SQUARE, Boston, Mass.
Mention The Review when yon write.

Mention The Review when yoo write.

RUPP
XXX SEEDS
CHINESE PRIMROSE. Finestgrown.

large-flowering fringed : single and double ; 15
varieties. Mixed, 500 seeds. $1.00 ; half pkt., 60 cts.

PANSY, FINEST GIANTS. The best
large-flowering varieties, critically selected.
Mixed. .5000 seeds. $1.00 ; half pkt.. 50 cts.

CINERARIA. Finest large-flowering
Dwarf. Mixed, 1000 seeds. 50 cts.

PRIMULA OBCONICA Grandiflora.
The finest large-flowering, showy varieties,
mixed. 1000 seeds. 50 cts.

Cash. Choice extras added to every order.

JOHN F. RIPP, - - SHIREMANSTOWN, PA.
The Home of Primroses.

PAEONIESI
ORDERS TAKEN NOW FOR
SEPTEMBER SHIPMENT

J. F. ROSENFIELD, West Point, Neb.

H. Bayersdorfer&Co.
FLORISTS'

SUPPLIES,
50, 52, 54 and 56 North Fourth St.,

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

A. Herrmann,
Manufacturer of Floral Metal Designs,
Importer and Dealer in Florists' Supplies,

FACTOBT, 709 First Ave., bet. 40th and 41st Sta.

OPFICE and WABEBOOMS,
404, 406, 40S, 410, 412 E. 34lh Street, NEW YORK.

WEITE FOR NEW CATALOGUE.

REED & KEELER,
119 & 122 West 25th St., NEW YORK, N. T.

""".i"'.'!'.!:'. Florists' Wire Designs,

""'""'Dni?J's''in Florists' Supplies.
Galax Leaves and all Decorative OreeiUa

ORCHIDS..
SPECIAL LIST OF

Freshly Imported Established Orchids

Lager &

JUST READY.
WRITE FOR A COPY.

Hurreil,?rr.r.' Summit, N.J.
Mention The Review when you write.

Florists' Calendar for JUNE
SEEDS TO SOW SOW.

GIVE CUB SEED A TBIAL.
Asparag'ns PI. Nanus (to clear season's crop)

100. 7.5c: lOOO. $i;..5o.

Primula Sinensis fimb. — giant flowers in
pure white, rose, brilliant crimson, blood red.
blue, 100 seeds. 25c : 1000 seeds. $1.75. Mixed.
all colors. 100 seeds. 20c ; 1000 seeds. $1.50.

CinerariaHyb.max.grandifl. Cineraria Hyb.
nana dwarf. 500 seeds. 25c ; 5000 seeds. $1.00.

Calceolaria Hyb. grandifl. max, or dwarf.
pkt.. 2ic. Calceolaria rngosa (shrubby)
pkt.. 2.5c.

Just received — Pandanns XJtilis seed, 100

seeds, Sl.OO: 1000 seeds. S8.50.

Save 10 per cent and get BEST STOCK.
Send for our new list for Summer and Fall

delivery farcins' bulbs.

H.H,BERGER& CO., 47 Barclay St.

New York City. (Established 1S7S)

Mention The Review when you write.

Geraniums
in Bloom!

Fine stockv plants, 4-inch, $^,00 per 100 ; 3-inch.

.S5.00 per 100.

Asparag-us Spreng'eri, 4 inch, at $12,50 per
100.

Bose Plants, Brides. Maids. Meteors and Golden
Gates. 2' 2 and S-inch. at S3.50 per 100.

W. J. & M. 's. "vESEYrFt. Wayne, Ind.

Al'ways mention the Florists' Revie'W when
writing iidvertisers.
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MISCELLANEOUS
SEASONABLE HINTS.

Plants for Stock.

I would remind you, before you are
all sold out of essential stock, to re-

sen-e, or better still plant out, good,
healthy plants for your own propagat-
ing next fall. There are a number of
our useful bedding plants that very few
are needed to give you all you want for
fall propagation and even if late in

planting out you will get sufficient, but
there are others in which it is entirely

different. A few plants of each variety
of acalypha or salvia or Abutilon Savit-

zii or ageratum will do because you lift

only a few plants and get a great num-
ber of cuttings from them during the

winter. Zonal geraniums, however, must
be planted out in good quantities, and
healthy, strong plants, or you will not
get an abundance of cuttings.

Geraniums.

The geranium may be a plebeian plant

but take it all around, if color and
brightness are wanted it has no equal

and will never lose its popularity. Get
a lot planted at once and for your use
and to produce cuttings give them lots

of room. You wUl get more cuttings

and of a better quality if daylight can

get at all sides. We plant geraniums
10 to 12 inches apart for a customer's
flower beds but to give us cuttings on
our place we like to give them 18 inches

between the plants.

I daresay there are many new zonal

geraniums that are very striking and
beautiful that I don't know. I would
impress on you once more the great ex-

cellence of Le SoleO, the splendid semi-

double scarlet. It is very Uke Nutt, but
much superior. In the greenhouse it

shov.-s no improvement over Kutt, but
in a bed it is far better, never turning

black in center of truss as Nutt does,

and much more prolific even than that

grand old variety-. I was rather inclined

to be disappointed in the beautiful light

pink '
' Jean Viaud '

' last summer. Per-

haps I did not give it a fair chance, but
whatever its qualities as a bettder, as a
beautiful plant and flower about sell-

ing time it has no equal in its class.

You cannot do without it. Pasteur is

a grand all around geranium and a
splendid bedder. We have nothing in

bright pink equal to Mrs. Frances Per-

kins. It is the standard pink bedder
of its color, and that is a pure deep
pink.

Among single varieties we have seen

nothing this spring so striking as "Rich-
mond Beauty" of the Mirande tvpe. I

can't describe the colors for the flower

is not before me, but we will call it

a white center bordered by a cherry

red. Never mind its color. When it be-

gan to bloom last month I made up my
mind that if I took 500 plants of it to

market any fine morning I should come
home with full pockets and an empty
wagon.

Cannas.

Cannas are another most important
plant that you never have in sufficient

quantity. They want a deep, rich soil

and plenty of water tiU they get a good
growth, then their foliage shades the
ground and they take care of themselves.
The dwarfer growing varieties should be
18 inches apart, the taller and stronger,
2 feet. McKinley is a beautiful scarlet.

Tarrytown I consider the finest bedding
scarlet canna yet raised. I can hardly
think of its being improved on. Dwarf
Florence Vaughan is indispensable.
Victory is yet a novelty but it is grand,
both in color, size and freedom ; a bright
orange-scarlet. bavid Harum, deep
bronze foliage with vermilion scarlet

flowers. It has a splendid blending of
colors. Mrs. Kate Gray, Secretaire Cha-
banne and M. Jarry Desloges are ' all

good, and Buttercup is worth growing.
It has green foliage and pure yellow
flowers without a streak or spot of any
other shade. And don't forget Black
Beauty, the best of its class. I am sup-
posing, of course, that you know all

about Sam Trelease, Souvenir de An-
toine Crozy, Charles Henderson and all

the rest of the good old ones.

Other Stock.

Don't forget to soon pot up into 4
or 5-inch pots and plunge out of doors
in cold frames a dozen plants each of
those things which do not Uft, such
as lantanas, lemon verbenas, etc.

should, however, be in deep, rich soil.

They lift so easily that it is much easier
to produce a good plant that way than
keeping them in pots. If you have a
demand for large hydrangeas in tubs
you can start them now by putting three
thrifty plants from 6-iuch pots into a
half whisky barrel (excuse the word, 1

should have said cider barrel, but they
have been noticed to come of a more
blue tint in the former) ; cut these young
plants down slightly if they have flow-

ered in the greenhouse. Stand the tubs
in the full sun and keep well supplied
Vfith water, and if your compost is ot
heavy, well manured quality you will

have fine tubs by fall and something that
will fill the bill a year from now.

Chrysanthemums.

You will soon have empty benches
and many will soon doubtless be filled

with "mums." Don't forget a few
hundred for pots. In certain soils they
can be planted out of doors and lifted

with success, but we have never had that
soil at our command and we find by
planting on the bench 15 inches apart
that we get much the best plant. They
need several pinches during summer and
the last week of September, not a day
later, you can lift them without losing

a fibre, and they go on growing after
potting without losing a leaf. The only
discouraging feature is that for the past
three or four years the demand for these

pot miuns has been extremely light, but
if you don't have a few hundred there
will surely be a demand.

William Scott.

CATTLEYA CHOCOENSIS.

This cattleya, known also as quadri-
color, does well in an ordinary cattleya

Cattleya Chocoensis.

Get your sweet stevia planted out in

the open ground and give them 2 feet

by IS inches; they want to grow bushy.

Bouvardias should also go out if you
grow them at all and they don't want
a heavy, stiff soil. A rich light loam is

what they like and if they get a good
start they will make fine plants by Sep-
tember.
Nearly everyone nowadays plants out

the winter j^ropagated hydrangeas. It

house, and flowering as it does in De-

cember, after the labiata cut is over,

is a good paying investment. The flow-

ers, while of good size, are always half

open in appearance, which will be no-

ticed in the illustration, but as they are

deliciously perfumed and flowers are

scarce at that season, this does not af-

fect their ready sale. The flowers are

very variable in color, running from a

very deep blush to pure white in the
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petals and sepals, but are always very

pleasing.

So far as culture is concerned C.

choeoensis does not present any difficulties

for the grower. After flowering keep

the plants on the dry side until growth
commences in the spring. Then if pot-

ting is needed it should be attended to

and liberal quantities of water supplied

during the growing season which is, of

course, the summer months. If the plant

breaks again, as it often does when the

first growth is completed early, keep well

supplied with water until the second

break is finished, when both bulbs will

flower together. This plant is a native

of Xew Grenada and is now quite com-
monly grown. Newly established plants

can be bought at about $2 each from
any reputable dealer and they will soon

repay their cost. I may add in conclu-

sion that I am not selling plants of C.

choeoensis or any other orchid.

C. T.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS,

Planting.

Planting should be proceeded with

now as soon as possible, if you are look-

ing for good results. While of course

one must wait until the bedding stocks,

or whatever is occupying the house, is

disposed of, it is always good policy to

get your main crop of mums planted by
the middle of June. For late work,

this is to say for cutting flowers at

Thanksgiving or Christmas, six weeks
later will do. But few florists care to

have flowers h'ing around so late in the

year, and while one can generally find

a few flowers in the market at Christ-

mas, the prices they sell at is by no

means phenomenal. I have grown mums
now for quite a few years, and while I

start out with renewed energy and en-

thusiasm every spring, I must confess

that by Thanksgiving the poor old mum
begins to pall, and I turn gratefully to

something else for a change.
Before filling in the benches the drain-

age must be taken care of, and this can

be done by spreading straw, or some sim-

ilar substance over the cracks in the bot-

tom of the bench. This will keep the

soil from trickling through and yet will

permit of the free ingress of air and
egress of water. The very best material

to use for this purpose is fresh sod, laid

along the cracks, as the roots of the

mum love it and delight to run through
it. as anyone who has ever used sod for

this purpose knows. Fill the bench lev-

el full of soil, without firming, so that

after planting, when the bed is made
solid the soil mil be low enough to per-

mit of a top dressing later in the sea-

son.

The distance apart to put out the

plants seems to vary with different grow-
ers very considerably. It all depends,

of course, on the quality of the stock

you are desiring to grow. For the very

finest grade of flowers 10 inches by 8 or

9 is as close as one dare to plant. Flow-
ers from plants so grown, if grown as

they should be, ought to wholesale at

fifty cents each, though they seldom seem
to, outside of New York. This distance.

10 by 8 or 9, is for single stem plants,

one flower to a plant. If two stems are

to be taken from each plant (and a

plant w-ill produce two flowers as good
as one, providing you plant early and
have good plants), more space must be
allowed.

You can take from three to six flowers

from the same space I have recommend-
ed for single stems, and your prices for

the same will range from twenty cents

each down to nothing at all in the great

wholesale centers. In smaller towns a

man must grow the grade of flowers his

trade calls for, and it wouUl be poor bus-

iness policy to grow or attempt to grow
the finest flowers if you know that you
won't be able to get over ten or fifteen

cents each for them. After planting

make the soil firm b.y pounding down
uniformly all over the bed. This will

keep the plants more dwarf, as the roots

will not run so quickh' through the soil.

If you are proposing to take several

shoots up from each plant it is best not

to pinch the plant, but wait until it

makes its first break, when you can se-

lect as many as you desire for that pur-

pose. If the plants are pinched early

you get a forest of leaves too close to

the bench. Then you will find that the

beds will not dry out evenly, and you
are almost certain to get rust or some
other leaf disease will start in from the

moisture hanging on the bottom of the

leaves.

Cuttings

for 6-inch pot single-stem work should

be rooted now as soon as possible. They
need more looking after now as regards

spraying and shading than they did ear-

lier in the season. Keep them from
wilting if you possibly can. The class

for plants in 6-inch pots is an interest-

ing feature of exhibitions, and one sees

some very fine stock set up at times. The
varieties best suited to this purpose are

those with a sturdy habit. Mrs. Bobin-

son, Merza, Gold Mine, V.-Morel and
Nellie Pockett are good types for this

class. Bri.\n Boru.

ROSES.

Seasonable Hints.

Time and again I am asked as to the

best method of carrying American
Beauties over a second season. The
beginner and inexperienced cling to the

idea that it is a waste of material to

throw f out the old plants when they

are showing such vigorous growth early

in the summer and to substitute young
stock in their place. I wish it to be
understood that I do not advocate this

method of culture, but will give a re-

sume of the most successful way of do-

ing it, as it has come under my own
observation.

The benches should be partly dried

off for a couple of weeks jDrevious to

lifting the plants. These when lifted

should be heeled in on some high ground
outside and pruned into shape. In

about two or three weeks they will be

ready to transplant.

The soil and benches should be pre-

pared in the same way as recommended
for young stock, only it is better to add
another inch to the depth of the side-

board. The ball should be reduced to

a size easy to handle, taking care to

disturb the roots as little as possible,

and plant just deep enough to cover

the ball. They should then get a thor-

ough soaking to settle the soil well

around them, afterward allowing them
to become moderately dry till root ac-

tion has commenced, when the supply

of water can be gradually increased.

During this period the house should be

kept rather close and moist, using the

syringe freely twice a day during bright

weather. The soil should be stirred at

least once a week, and should never be
allowed to remain with a crust on it.

It is claimed that these plants produce
a greater quantity of medium length

stems than young stock will, but I have
never seen a house so handled that could

in any way compare with a well handled
house of young healthy stock.

,

To run a .house of Meteors over a
second season they should never want
for lack of a good rich mulch, nor be
allowed to become dry, but should be kept
growing vigorously at all times. Tliis

rose seems to give the best results if

kei)t steadily at work. All it desires is

a good supply of rich food, plenty of
water and careful ventilation to run it

successfully over the hot months. Trim-
ming out all the small blind wood will

give better circulation among the fol-

iage and encourage the production of
strong canes from the base, which after

being cut back will make good flower-

producing wood for winter. Eibes.

CARNATION NOTES.
Most of us who enjoy a final rush at

the end of the season in the shape of

cemetery bouquets and any other kind
of moderate priced flower for Decoration
Da}', try to keep our carnations going
until after that date, and only those

that are in very poor condition are fired

out. It will not pay you to keep in

anything now, thou^, but what is in

fairly good condition, as the w-atering,

etc., will cost you more than what flow-

ers you can cut are worth. If you were
smart last summer while planting them
in from the field you will have planted

all luose varieties that give out early

together in the same house. Then you
can throw them all out and use the

house for something else, or, what is

much better, give it a good cleaning and
painting and get it ready for your ear-

liest planting this summer.
You know there are times when you

have to study to keep all your men
busy. There will be lots of work in a

few days, or weeks perhaps, but it can't

be done just then and at just such
"times you can be getting a house or

two ready for early planting. It will

not injure the soil to thoroughly dry
out on the benches, but on the other

hand it will kill many worms, etc., and
if you keep the soil moist until the

first crop of weeds is up and then let

it get as dry as powder it will destroy

most of them. There is nothing more
]irofitable than to get as much work
done ahead as possible ; in a month or

two you will have more than you can

do. Some growers plant their carnation

houses full of asters, but we do not

approve of it, as it throws them too

late with their planting.

We are having a good rain everj' few
days and both carnations and weeds are

growing rapidly in the field, and the

cultivator and the hoe must be kept

going to keep the weeds down and the

carnations growing.

You should put on a little more shade
over the plants that are still producing
blooms, as the sun is getting hotter every

day. A few weeks ago I said that one

of the reasons we keep our carnations

in good shape so late is because we
don't hurry on a lot of shade as soon

as it gets a little warm outside. I have
also repeatedly leferred to Ethel Crocker

as being a grand carnation and I want
to repeat both these statements, and
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Cattieya Skmneri,

for this reason. On Wednesday, May
28, a neighboring florist and good grower
came to see us and when we showetl

him through he said that these were
the finest carnations he had ever seen

for Decoration Day, but when we showed
him a bench of Croclier he threw up
both hands and declared it a grand car-

nation in spite of the fact that it had
been a faihire with him. I am not tell-

ing this, Mr. Editor, to be bragging on
my carnations, but after hearing and
reading nothing but abuse of a variety

that has brought us the very highest re-

turns it did me more good than a cash
order for a thousand blooms at Xmas
prices. It shows one thing conclusivel.v,

too, and that is that almost every vari-

ety introduced can be made to pay hand-
somely if it gets the treatment it needs
and that just because a variety does

poorly with us is not a sure reason

that it is a poor variety. Before we
condemn a variety let us look around
and see how it behaves at our neigh-

bor's place. A. F. J. Baur.

CATTLEYA SKINNERI.

This orchid has recently been imjiorted

in quantity and will doubtless be<>ome a
factor in the orchid cut flower trade.

While the flowers are smaller than such
varieties as labiata or Triana>, the plant

makes up by being very free flowering,

each growth producing from five to ten

flowers. The flowers are quite distinct

in color, which is a rosy purple, and are

produced in March and April, which is

an excellent time to get flowers, as Tri-

anse is over and nothing much but C.

Sehrodera^ is in flower at that time;

and as the last named variety is not
grown extensively except by one or two
growers, G. 8kinneri will bo very a<'-

ceptable.

In habit C. Skinncri reminds one of

C Bowringiana, to which it is closely

allied, though Bowringiana does not

flower until early autumn. If imported
pieces of C. Skinneri are bought now
and well looked after they will become
established and render a good account

of themselves by next year. They are

comjiaratively cheap and the flowers

should wholesale at a quarter each in

any market. C. Skinneri is a native of

Guatemala. As with any other cattleya

it needs lots of water while growing and
a good ripening of the bulb to induce it

to flower freelv. C. T.

BOSTON AS IT APPEARS TO A
PHILADELPHIAN.

[An address by Geo. C. Watson before the Phila-
delphia Florists' Club, June 2, 1902.)

The bonds of amit}', political, com-

mercial and otherwise, between the

great communities of Philadelphia and
Boston, are numerous and ancient and

cordial; but in no relation are these

bonds more emphatic than in the field

of gardening.

I use the word gardening in its broad-

est meaning—which includes horticul-

ture, floriculture, arboriculture, and
landscape gardening, or the art of lay-

ing out grounds. I use the word pur-

posely because it is ancient and catholic.

I use it purposely because in recent

years some people of pretensions would

appear to be ashamed of it, while on

the contrary, they ought to be proud

of it, as being in its highest reaches

equal in grandeur to its sister arts-
music, poetry and painting.

And so, when a Philadelphian, looking

back on his city 's ancient and modern
achievements in gardening and feels a

sense of elation in contemplating the

great figures that did their day's work

so nobly in their chosen field, when the
proud feeling is strong on him and he
suddenly finds himself in the midst of
that other great center of gardening,
the city of Boston, he experiences a now
feeling.

That new feeling is not envy, neither

is it shame. It is a higher pride, a
more exalted elation. The Philadel-

phian 's pride is still there; but it is

merged in the cosmopolitan glory of a

common heritage, for gardening knows
no latitude and no longitude and the

appreciative visitor cannot view the art

as practiced in Boston and New Eng-
land today, without feelings of the deep-

est respect and admiration.

To some it may appear difficult to say
when one community has reached a
higher stage than another in the <lifR-

cult art of "gardening finely"; but a

little reflection will reveal the distinc-

tion. Of the four grand divisions of

gardening as laid down by Loudon, hor-

ticulture, floriculture, arboriculture, and
lanilscape gardening, the latter is un-

doubtedly the branch that calls for the

highest order of talent. There are

thousands in this country who call

themselves landscape gardeners and who
have but the faintest idea of the true

significance of the term. Many of them
know about as much about it as the cat

does about the Lord's Prayer. When I

speak of landscape gardeners therefore,

I do not mean the quack kind, but those

who have true taste and genius for

their profession, and they are rare in-

deed.

Now it is because Boston has pro-

duced most of the genius in that crown-

ing branch of gardening, that she takes

rank as the Mecca to which we all

turn and worship. In one great man
alone, the late Frederick Law Olmsted,

Boston had a shining light that illumi-

nated the remotest corners of the land,

with examples of correct taste in the

matter of laying out grounds, both pub-

lie and private. Many younger tapers

have been lighted from that torch and

they are bidding fair to carry on the

work on the sound principles laid down
by Mr. Olmsted and other eminent men
of the older generation.

Monuments of the taste and liberality

of the citizens of Boston in gardening

are visible in every direction^-in her

park system, in her cemeteries, in her

model suburban railroad station grounds,

r.nd in her innumerable elegant private

estates. Taking an impartial survey of

the whole field, I have no hesitation in

saying that Boston is the most advanced

community in garcTening matters in

North America, if not in the world,

and while Philadelphia was the Mecca

half a century ago, and is still a good

second, her citizens are as ready to ap-

plaud superior merit as they are capa-

ble of understanding such merit when

they see it.

This distinction is merited by Boston

solely on the grounds of her higher cul-

ture" in landscape gardening. Other

cities outrank Boston in some branches

of gardening by reason of the climate,

location, or other accidental circum-

stance, but in most things it was Bos-

ton and Philadelphia that first shrtwed

them the way. The rigorous climate

and rocky soil of Massachusetts called

for gardeners of the right kind, and

that was the kind produced.

We Philadelphians are proud of our

roll of great men in gardening—from

Bartram, Hamilton, Jackson, Pierce,
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Marshall, McMahon, down to Buist,

Landreth, Meehan, and others. In like

manner the Bostonians cherish an equal-

ly ancient and eminent Golden Scroll

blazoned with such names as Endicott,

Faneuil, Fessenden, Kenriek, Breck,

Hovey, Wilder, Manning, Olmsted, Hun-
newell, and dozens of others of notable

importance in their contributions to the

art of gardening in the New "World.

In seeking for the causes which pro-

duced the present proud pre-eminence

of Boston in gardening we naturally at-

tach much importance to her Horticul-

tural Society, established in 1829, two
years later than our own organization.

While McMahon of Philadelphia, pub-
lished the first American book on garden-

ing in 1806, Boston had the first periodi-

cal that treated on gardening extensive-

ly,
'

' The New England Farmer, '

' which
was edited by Fessenden and Breck, and
led up to the formation of the Massa-
chusetts Horticultural Society, which in

turn influenced the founding of the Mt.
Auburn Cemetery—the first in America
in the modern style, as distinguished

from the old-fashioned church yards.

Then for thirty odd years from 1835
to 1868 we see Hovey 's Magazine flour-

ishing and shedding a great influence

in the community just as Meehan 's

Monthly did here, from 1859 to the

present time. The character and stand-

ing of the men in the Boston Society

have always been of the highest order
also, and the effect of these influences

on the modern community is quite ap-

parent and most gratifying to contem-
plate.

These reflections are the result of a
recent visit to Boston, and my only ex-

cuse for troubling you with them is to

remind you that each and every one of
us has to strive to do his share in keep-

ing the light burning, however small
the faggot he brings. The mere facts

or most of them you knew before, and
I do not pretend to teach—only to re-

mind you—and my experience is that it

is reminding we all need more than
teaching.

BUSINESS METHODS FOR BUSY
FLORISTS.

Many concerns in other lines of busi-

ness keep a '
' charity account, '

' into

which are posted such items of expense
or outlay as are purely charitable, in-

cluding gifts to colleges, churches and
kindred institutions, donations to street

fairs, conventions, secret orders, etc., etc.,

in almost endless number, which are
daily solicited in the larger cities. By
some these are considered part of the

legitimate expense of a business, just

as much as advertising, taxes, street

and lawn improvements, etc., all of which
tend in a general way to keep your
name before the pubUo and in that way
help to advertise you and your busi-

ness. With this kind of charitable giv-

ing I am not going to argue. It may
be all right, and it may be and often
is, overdone.

The "charity account" which the
average florist should keep is altogether
of a difi:erent nature and can be more
properly Termed '

' The Beggars ' Ac-
count. " The pitiable objcerwho stops
you on the street corner for '

' a dime for
something to eat," is reminded by the
average individual to "go to work and

earn your dime." The beggar in up-
to-date clothes who asks for flowers and
plants because "I tell all my friends

to come here, '
' or because '

' I bought
our church flowers here last Easter,"
is apt to be treated more politely. But
between the two choose the street beg-
gar on whom to bestow your alms, for

you may never see him again, while your
other friend (?) will come again and
again and bring others to be treated

in the same manner because you are so

liberal.

I don't know why it is, but it ap-

pears to me that the florists are
"worked" more than any other class

of business men, and just because they
allow themselves to be "worked" the
"beggars' account" increases more rap-

idly than their income. People who
would never think of asking their grocer
for a cookie, their butcher for a bone
or their druggist for a pill, will go to

the florist and demand five or ten dol-

lars' worth of goods for nothing. Who
would think of going to a flour mill

and asking for a bag of flour because
you purchased some for the church fair?
Still they come to the florist asking for
much because they or their friends pur-
chased a little in the dim and shadowy
past.

And this form of a "hold up" is not

practiced by the poor, by those who
cannot afford to buy your products, but
by the well to do, by those who ride

in their own carriages and live in lux-

ury. Everyone knows such individuals

and has been "worked" by them. If
you have not been or are just starting
into business make a firm resolve never
to accede to their demands and one big
account will never have to be opened
in your ledger. If you have been a
victim of such '

' hold ups '

' and circum-
stances are such that you will be again,

commence at once to keep an accurate
record of such gifts and you will be
appalled at the aggregate amount at

the end of the year. It will be so large

that you will devise some means for cur-

tailing the "Beggars' Account" at

once. In many concerns it would add 5

per cent or more to the annual income.
If an employe should steal that much
you would have him in jail at once.

I do not counsel economy to the point
of penuriousness. This is a liberal age
and small allowances and concessions
judiciously made may bring you hun-
dreds of dollars in return. If you have
flowers that will spoil or a surplus when
trade is dull, a nice box with your com-
pliments to some of your best customers
or to some prospective customers will not
be amiss, though it would be well to

keep an accurate record of such gifts.

Hospitals, asylums, orphanages, churches,

etc., can also be remembered at such
times, never forgetting, however, to en-

close your business card with each lot.

But in whatever way you distribute

your surplus stock keep an accurate rec-

ord of it, so that at the end of the year
you may know where it has gone and
what it has produced in income. The
success or failure of your business de-

pends upon the size of your income and
the "Beggars' Account" only represents

a dead loss. It may be and is advis-

able at times to give discounts in order
to encourage future trade, and liberality

in any line of business may lead to

good sales, but outright gifts to habit-

ual beggars should be discountenanced
and "cut out." System.

A BUDGET OF QUESTIONS.
This budget of questions was sent

with the request that they be answered
quick, from M. W. W.

No. 1. Give culture of Margaret car-

nations from seed to have in bloom by
May 1st.

No. 2. Also say when to root petunias
to have them in bloom in 3-inch pots by
May 1st.

No. 3. Also verbenas for same time,

and gloxinias from bulbs, same time.

May 1st seems to be a great day in the

district where M. W. W. does business.

But as these questions have been re-

ferred to me I can only do my best.

No. 1. The Margaret carnation is

usually treated as an annual and is sel-

dom or never seen in bloom either in-

side or outside by May 1st. To get
them in bloom that early you would
have to sow the seed in July, grow them
in pots during fall and winter in a cold
frame until February when you could
bring them in the house and with a
night temperature of 45 to 50 degrees
they should be in flower by May 1st.

No. 2. Petunias are easily in flower at
the date so frequently mentioned. You
can either take cuttings from plants
growing outside in Octocer, or lift care-

fully and cut back these plants, when
you will get good cuttings during Janu-
ary and February, and if grown on with
liberal pot room will be well in flower

early. The petunia is a plant that wants
no stunting, or it will rust. It is worth
growing from seed, and that's all.

No. 3. The questioner does not say
whether the verbenas are from seed or

cuttings. If the former then sow end
of January, and if you must have them
in bloom at the date noted then give

them a light, warm bench. But you had
much better have a thrifty young plant

that would not be in flower till middle of

May.
No. 3. Section 2. Gloxinias are more

used as summer plants for the conserva-

tory, although one of the very best

house plants. We don't usually start

the bulbs till middle of March, but if

wanted in bloom as early as May 1st,

they should be started early in January.

M. vV. W. must have read Tennyson's
beautiful verses:

"I'm to be Queen of the May, mother,

I'm to be Queen of the May."
WiLLLiM Scott.

THE FUTURE.
Editor Florists' Keview: Your re-

marks in a recent issue on this subject

will furnish food for thought to many
a cut flower grower, who is trying to

solve just that problem of providing

first-class flowers in July and August.
Really good American Beauty roses

would be worth more in August than

they are at present in January, but
how to get them, "ah, there's the rub."
The problem of growing roses and car-

nations specially fine all summer will

in all probability be solved in time by
the appliances you speak of, and of

course the growers who first get such ap-

pliances into successful working opera-

tion will be the men who will make
money. This is only as it should be,

since wealth is the result of progress.

The idea of shading the glass with

ahim to keep out heat while admitting
light is new to me, and will be valuable

if it will work satisfactorily. It is to

be hoped that many of your readers will

experiment with this and report results.
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While the rose and carnation men are
struggling with their problem let us look

over the field and see what other tlowers

may come up in the future for summer
work, that are not so much affected by
the heat. Cold storage is going to be a
great factor in the future. By this means
all kinds of bulbous stock and flowering
shrubs can be retarded and brought in

at the will of the operator. The possi-

bilities in this direction are boundless,
and undoubtedly some of our wide-awake
florists will shortly take up this line ex-

tensively. Experiments will be neces-

sary to determine just the right temper-
ature for different plants in a cold stor-

age, but those are only details that will

be quickly worked out. The man with
ample cold storage facilities will soon
know no season, but will bring in crops
just when they are needed.

Another large source of supply for
summer flowers that has yet been hardly
touched in America is the orchid family.
There are many varieties flowering in

midsummer which can be grown exten-

sively when the orchid growers are satis-

fied that the market will be remuner-
ative, and present experience with such
varieties as Cattleyas gigas and Oaskell-
iana, seems to show that it will be.

In looking over what has been ac-

complished in the last 25 years the pos-
sibilities of the next quarter century are
boundless. Combinations of capital will

appear as in every other business, much
of the waste now manifest in fuel will

bo eliminated and many things now done
by hand, such as stoking, filling benches,
etc., will be done autonmtically and in

many ways the wheels will revolve
smoother in "Life's demnilion grind,"
as the only William, or some other fel-

low, puts it. Meaiiwliile wo most of us
take our time in adopting new ideas and
are content to follow some one else's

lead. C. T.

Editor Florists ' Review : Your arti-

cle on '
' The Future, '

' in the Review of
May 22, makes me think that you are
a bold man to look so far into it. The
great changes that will undoubtedly take
place will be likely to be on quite dif-

ferent lines than any of us would ex-

pect. The progress that will be made
will evolve from our present experience.

If there is a demand for better flowers

through the summer (when nature is do-

ing so much for us out of doors) they
will be produced, and it will be done so

simply that we will all wonder why it

was not done before. I do not look
for refrigerating plants, fans and filters

as part of the equipment of the future
florist, and insects and fungus diseases

will be kept in subjection or conquered
by the skillful florist in the future much
the same as at present (by the applica-

tion of common sense).

The idea of using alum as a shad-
ing may be a good one and is worth
experimenting with, but I fear it will

be found too thin. So far the best

shading that I have found is white lead

mixed with gasoline or benzine and ap-

plied with a whitewash brush. Be care-

ful not to use when there is any fire

near or serious loss may occur.

Joseph Heacock.
Wyncote, Pa.

BUFFALO.

From all accounts the trade at Dec-
oration Day, as we usually designate

what is called Memorial Day in other

parts, was very satisfactory. We are

sure for the week that it was 30 per
cent ahead of last year with some peo-

ple, and when we find ourselves busy
the same conditions invariably will be

found to have been the same all along
the line. The demand at that time is

not for high-priced flowers, but that does

not make the business any the less profit-

able. We never get the common herba-
ceous pjeouies in by the first of June
except the otEcinalis type, and hardly
those, but there are plenty sent in from
earlier districts. Outside valley was at
its best. Carnations were plentiful.

There is a great temptation to cut the

flowers of the good double zonal gerani-

ums on that day of big demand and you
can rob the plants of a flower here and
there, if judiciously done, for if you
leave one truss showing flower for each
plant surely that is good enough for the

plants that are going to be bedded out.

How many of you know the wonderful
type of candytuft that is grown in im-
mense quantities by Mr. William Sim, of
Cliftondale, Mass.? He! plants several

houses of it to succeed violets, in solid

beds. It comes in just right for Mem-
orial Day. I don't suppose I grew the

few plants he so kindly sent me as per-

fectly as he does his 50,000, but I had
heads of bloom 12 inches across and
stems 2 feet high, of the purest white
but not so dense that it looks heavy.

I trust Mr. Sim will excuse me giving

his Candytuft what notoriety I am able

to. It is a truly great flower.

The Pan-American, of happy memory
to some but not to all, was assuredly a
benefit to all local florists and we had
an idea it added at least 10 per cent to

our normal spring and summer trade,

and that in its absence we should drop
back again. Not so up to date, or more
strictly speaking the month of May was
considerably better than last year. This

is very delightful and in a measure
compensates for the loss of the matchless

illiiniiuations and fairyland iu general.

There has been quite a little craze

the past three or four years for the resi-

dents of our beautiful Delaware avenue

to plant privet hedges along their prop-

erty line facing the street. Although
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personally not an advocate for the

beauty side of it, it would be foolish to

let your prejudice interfere with good
business, so the writer has helped consid-

erably to disfigure—as some consider

—

this lovely avenue. Now comes along
the progressive and energetic Commis-
sioner of Public Works and notifies

nearly all of them that the hedges are
not on their property, but a foot or

more on the public street. Its to be
hoped he will give these worthy people
till at least October when the removing
can be done with safety and with little

set back to the hedges, as they are all

of recent planting.

I was up at the North Park green-

houses a few days ago. Capt. Braik,

Asst. Supt. of Parks, has an immense
stock of grand bedding plants. Never
saw better. And this assures us that our
parks and squares in appropriate jilaees

will be gay for the summer months.
The visit was specially made to inspect

a fine batch of herbaceous calceolarias,

well grown, broad, short plants, and
clean of all aphis. What a gorgeous,
gay, plant this is, and to those who do
not know it, it appeals as a wonder, but
it is really not a plant for the tlorist,

for however clean you may grow them,
and it takes a lot of growing, it will be-

come infested with aphis while you are
delivering and three days afterwards
Mrs. Grumble comes and says :

'
' Look

here, that lady slipper I bought here
three days ago is all covered with lice.

I wish you would send for it.
'

' But
with all that for the private conserva-

tory or Schenley Park, it is simply a

flood of beautiful colors.

After an absence of eight months I

once again visited Prof. John F. Gow-
ell, director of South Park and the Bo-
tanic Gardens. What a magnificent
range of glass those <>onser\'atories are!

They appeared to me a little more im-
posing than ever, and when the fifty mil-

lion steel plant is completed and its

211,000 operatives are at work, and the

butcher and baker and doctor and under-
taker arrive also, it will be a city itself,

and South Park will not seem so remote
as it did five years ago. The way
palms and dracaenas and crotons and
all the rest have grown was very strik-

ing to me. In the very near future the
Professor will have specimen palms to

burn or barter. The big range is filled

and looking fine and I am glad to say
the people of Buffalo are awakening to

the fact that they have an educational
and interesting place in South Park.

I would like to inform the florists of
Buffalo that the races at Fort Erie be-

gin next Monday and they must get
their orders out at least by 1 p. m. for
the next 2.5 days. '

' Jake Hatch '
' is fa-

vorite for the Canadian Derby.
W. S.

NEW YORK.

The month of roses opens with real

summer temperature and the anticipated
dullness in the market. June weddings
are not materializing as rapidly as they
should. Remunerative decorations are
few and far between. The gardens are
planted. There isn 't much left but the
"races," and the bowling, and the con-
sideration of the trip to Asheville. The
sidewalk merchants are in their glory.

They buy their goods for a song and keep
the street corners radiant with color.

The green goods men seem to have
enough to do. The demand for wild

srailax and leucothoe sprays has been
continuous.

At the cut flower market the hour of

opening has been changed from 5 to 6
a. m., a sensible move. A business that

lasts from 5 a. m. until midnight is hard
enough anj'way.

The American Eose Society will hold

its .June show on the 11th of the month
at the Botanical Garden, in connection

with the show of the New York Horti-
cultural Society.

At Eiverton last week I saw Mr. Eisele

in the midst of an immense stretch of

pajonie blooms reaching about as far

away as the eye could grasp, and I no-

ticed the daily cutting was enormous,
overflowing the Philadelphia market and
finding its way to this city, where the

great shipments have been rapidly ab-

sorbed.

.Julius Roehrs celebrated his silver

wedding last week, and bids fair to

last for the golden one. He has fully

recovered from his encounter with the

trolley car and is busy superintending
extensive additions and improvements to

his great plant at Carlton Hill.

Some of the foreign "celebrities" are
leaving our shores this month. Dimmock
goes to London on the 14th ; Suzuki de-

parts on the lOrh for the Flowery King-
dom. John Degnan has shaken the dust

of New York from his feet, while Wil-
son, of Western Springs, is drinking
from some eastern springs around New
York and Boston.
Runyon, of the Elizabeth Nursery Co.,

ran away with a Holland nurseryman
last week, or his horse did, and would
Iirobably be running yet if a tree had
not intervened. The Hollander had an
eye and cheek cut and was otherwise
maltreated but the horse and driver

came out of the war unscathed. The
buggy was unrecognizable.

Last Tuesday Wadley & Smythe deco-

rated the French steamship beautifully,

banking the three decks with palms and
bays and giving it a chfft-ming garden
effect that was much appreciated by the

distinguished visitors. The only flow-

ers used were American Beauties. At
the Newport luncheon, in the Casirili

rooms and grounds, in their honor, the

four tables were decorated with cut

flowers, hydrangeas. Liberty roses, lilacs,

white roses, the French colors, and the

walls and ceilings were covered with

the American and French flags. It was
a government affair and no expense was
spared in making it effective.

The most charming feature of our
park at present is its wealth of wistaria

bloom. Nowhere in America can such
profusion of flower and such old and
spreading ^nnes be found.

Decoration Day was '
' an oasis in the

desert" this year, with grand weather,
smiling skies, and an enormous demand
for blooming plants and flowers. It was
estimated that over $100,000 worth of
these were used in New Y'ork alone.

The nurserymen's convention at Mil-

waukee promises to be a banner assem-
bly. Next week Tuesday is the opening
day. From New York the D. L. and W.
seems to be the popular way of travel.

Next Monday the regular monthly
meeting of the New York Florists' Club
will be held in the rooms of President
Sheridan on W. 28th street. A large

attendance is requested. Final arrange-

ments for the July outing will be com-
pleted, and exhibits of new plants and
flowers are expected.

The bowlers feel the lassitude of hu-

midity and few can be lured to the week-
ly practice. Perhaps it is because the

team is "on edge" and already "ready
for the fray. '

' Capt. Lang would not

be so discourteous as to bowl a man who
is in the nervous condition of the young
and marriageable St. Louis captain, but
will tackle him at Asheville, when his

nerves are steady and he has the inspira-

tion of a wife's smiles to encourage him
in the hour of trial. Au.stin.

PHILADELPHIA,

Decoration Day.

Memorial Day liusiness proved very
satisfactory. An immense quantity of
cut flowers, plants and florists' supplies

being consumed. Most of the dealers

were taxed to keep up with their orders

and some did fifty per cent more busi-

ness than last year. Prices did noH
advance ; there was too much stock for

that. Probably this was just as well,

quantity being wanted first, quality af-

ter. Outdoor flowers were in great de-

mand; pseonies moving at a lively rate;

also Japanese snow balls. Carnations
were good and plentiful ; the fancies

bringing $20 and $25 a thousand, a few
$3 a hundred ; the bulk of ,the stock

went at $10 to $15 a thousand. Roses,

valley and sweet peas sold well, the lat-

ter being reinforced by the outside va-

rieties. They averaged about 50 cents

a hundred, unless for something extra

fine.

The cemetery florists experienced their

great day of the year. Westcott, Al-

burger and the others having more than
they could do. Roses in pots, geraniums
and anything adorned by a flower solil

readily at good prices. A great deal of

immortelle work was made up for Grand
Army Posts, Blester and Habermehl hav-

ing some especially large pieces.

The supply houses experienced heavy
business. Bayersdorfer & Co. shipped
great quantifies of cycas leaves, metal
wreaths and baskets. Their wreaths
of natural magnolia foliage as well as

beech and laurel were much sought. Rice

& Co. note an increased demand for fan-

cy baskets in all styles and were exceed-

ingly busy distributing staple goods.

The cut flower commission houses

worked far into the night every day
last week, and in some instance-s all

night. This week they are rushed with

wedding and commencement orders.

Notes.

Edwin Londsdale is cutting some
choice white paeonies that have brought
$2 a dozen ; the market price for fine

varieties is from $3 to $5 a hundred.

The name of this variety is not positively

known.
John Savage is cutting out door sweet

peas in quantity.

Hugh Walsh, a well known and re-

spected florist of Logan, is dead. The
business will be continued by his two
sons.

Mrs. David Cliffe will carry on her

late husband 's business at Main and
Johnson streets, Gerniantown.
Leo Niessen found Memorial Day

business better than last year. He had
as much as he could possibly do.

A. J. Pennock is sending in some su-

perb valley to his brother. An idea of

the quality may be formed when the

price, $5 a hundred, is given.

S. S. Pennock reports business as 50

per cent better than on this holiday last
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year. PEeonies proved the right thing
at the ri^lit moment, neariy 50,000 being
sold during the week.
Edward Eeid sent out 75,000 carn.a-

tions in the three days, May 28 to 30.

An order for 600 special Brides and
-Maids received late on Saturday when
everything was cleaned up was satisfac-

torilly filled in a few hours by ringing
up his growers.

M. Eice, now on a business trip

through Italy, Switzerland, Germany
and France, is expected home the lat-

ter part of this month. Mr. Eice has
experienced very cold weather with
snow at Genoa, an almost unknown
thing there in ]\Iay.

William Yeager, of Norristown, has
had splendid results with carnations
this season.

Joseph Heacock is in the midst of a
very ditiicult piece of work—the removal
of the wooden gutters between his houses,

which are being replaced with new ones
of the best cypress.

Harry Bayersdorfer will sail for Eu-
rope on the Kaizer Wilhclm on June
17. He expects to be absent until Oc-
tober, in order to have time to secure a
comprehensive collection of the rarest

and best florists' requisites that the con-

tinent affords. Mrs. Bayersdorfer will

accompany him.
Edwin Londsdale has planted three

bouses of the new rose, Ivory,

Paul E, Klingsporn, with George M.
Moss, will sail for Europe on June 10.

Lord & Burnhani Company have
erected twelve fine greenhouses for

James W. Paul, Jr., president of the
Pennsylvania Horticultural Society, at

his place on the main line P. E. E. It

is understood that the contract price is

$25,000. Joseph Harley will have
charge of this fine place. This firm are

to be congratulated on securing the ser-

vices of D. T. Connor, who will act as

their local representative. Mr. Connor
is well qualifieil to fill this position, well

known and very popular in tJorists' cir-

cles.

G. C. Watson has sent out an earn-

est appeal on behalf of Secretary Stew-
art, urging the gardeners and florists of
this vicinity to join the S. A. F. O. H.,
and support President Burton by at-

tending the Ashevi41e convention.
A fl.ving change

—

Just for a da.v.

Austin to Broad Street^-
Pliil to Broadway.

The club meeting on Tuesday night
was addressed by G. C. Watson who
told of his trip to Boston. A smoker
followed.

W. K. Harris, president of the Flor-

ists' Gun Club, won the special prize
for members only in the contest at Wis-
sinoming. The scores were remarkable
considering the weather conditions. Mr.
Harris scoring a total of 60, with a
handicap of 15. This was not the best
work of the day, as George Anderson,
with a handicap of 9 targets, scored a
total of 59, breaking 50 straight. This
is quite a record for Anderson, as it has
been several years since a straight score

of 50 targets has been made on the Flor-

ists' grounds in a club contest.

Phil.

ST. LOUIS.

The Market.

Decoration Day trade around this lo-

cality was the same as usual, very little

doing in the city, and only those who
were close to the cemetery gates had
plenty of customers and were kept quite

busy all day. Cut flowers of all kinds
suddenly became scarce and a great deal

of dried stuff was used by those who
had orders ahead and could not get

fresh flowers with which to make them
up. Such is the life of a florist in St.

Louis.

The first part of the past week flowers

were still very plentiful and very cheap,

but the latter part of the week all kinds
of flowers became scarce and good prices

again prevailed for the few that came
in. The trade was running from one
wholesale house to another and all with
the same answer—"Notliing in yet."
Prices went up and anything that came

in was sold at a good price. The whole-

salers claim that the sudden shortage
was caused by most of the shippers
using their stock at home.
The few roses that are coming in

are very poor and bring from $3 to $5
per 100. Very few long Beauties are

in and $2 to $3 per dozen is the price

for them.
A good supply of Candidum lilies is

in and are selling at from $4 to $8
per 100 stalks. Pteonies are all out and
there are plenty of Cape Jasmines in

the market at 75 cents per 100. The
wholesale commission men on Third
street are handling most of them just

now.
Carnations are very much in demand

'

and almost anything good brought 2

cents Friday, Saturday and Sunday.
White had the greatest call, as plenty

of funeral work was in on those days.

Sweet peas are now in quite plentiful

at 50 cents per 100 for top prices,

while the bulk go at 25 and 35 cents.

Field daisies are sold at 35 cents per

100. A great deal of smilas was sold

for Decoration day work at $15 per 100

strings. The supply was plentiful and
the quality good. Galax leaves, too,

had a good call at the usual prices.

Notes.

Miss Theresa Badara<;co, of 1308 Olive

street, is making preparations for a two
months' trip to West Baden Springs.

She will also visit Chicago before re-

turning home. Miss Theresa has had a

most successful season.

Miss Martha Herzog, daughter of Max
Herzog, was married last Thursday to

Mr. Ernest Hentscher. Mr. Hentscher

is in the employ of his father-in-law.

Both of the young people are happy at

the old homestead at Gratiot. We wish

them much luck and happiness.

E. J. Mohr, of the Plant Seed Co., left

Saturday night on a trip South in the

interest of the house. Eudolph says he
will be back in time for the .Tune meet-

ing of the florist club, of which he is

one of the trustees.
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' A representative of Dean & Co., 45 E.
Congress street, Chicago, was in town
distributing samples of their flower de-

veloper. It's a powder which will also

kill insects in the earth.

Shaw's Garden was open to the public
Sunday, a most beautiful day for it.

The crowd numbered fully 20,000. Every-
thing looked at its best. The students
and directors welcomed the visitors and
answered all questions asked. The first

Sundays in June and September are al-

ways a great treat to the people who
have no time to visit the garden during
the week. On no other Sunday is the
garden open to the public. This is in

accordance with the will left by the

late Henry Shaw, who was truly a great

and good man to the people of St. Louis.

Bowling.

Seven members bowled three games
Monday niglit, which ended the ilay
series of twelve games. John Sturtz

wins the first prize with an average of

nine games of 191. Ellison and Miller

tied for second prize with an average in

twelve games of 174. The following

scores will show how the rest stand in

the May series.

H. Total. N. G. Av.
John Sturtz 15 1719 9 191
Thco. Miller 35 2090 12 174
Art Ellison 209B 12 174
J. J. Bencke . 15 2005 12 1G7
C. A. Kuehn 11 1453 9 101
F. C. Weber 35 969 6 161
F. M. EUis 35 148G 10 148

The following scores were made Mon-
day night with Sturtz high man:12." Total.
John Sturtz 174 169 215 5i8
Theo. Miller 143 214 170 527
C. A. Kuehn 170 162 192 524
P. C. Weber 171 169 158 498
J. J. Beneke 151 176 161 488
F. M. Ellis 139 123 262

J. J. B.

CHICAGO.

The Market-

Decoration Day trade easily broke all

previous records. Eoses were scarce and
poor as anticipated but carnations were
plentiful and immense quantities were
sold. Prices on these ruled somewhat
lower than in previous years, but the
quantity was so much greater that the
total receipts were very satisfactory.

Of paionies there was about enough to

meet demands. Jasmines were not much
called for, as there was plenty of carna-
tions. Had there been plenty of good
roses the business would have been very
much larger. The shipping demand was
great, and local call was also better
than in previous years. The number of
carnations received was remarkable. In
fact' some late arrivals had to be cleaned
up at very moderate rates. We hear of
two sales at the last, one of 18,000 at
$1.00 per 100, and 23,000 at $1.10 per
100. On the whole it was a very sat-

isfactory trade, everything being well
cleaned up.

One dealer said the demand from out-
side was too good. When asked why, he
replied that good regular customers who
ordered late and whose orders could not
be filled couldn't understand why they
had been "turned down," and that it

hurt to have them feel that way. But
how can one fill an order when he has
not got and cannot buv the stock with
which to fill it?

Since Decoration Day the shipping de-

mand has kept up fairly well, though
on Tuesday stock seemed to be accumu-

lating, especially poor grade colored car-

nations. Good roses are still scarce and
shipping grade stock brings $5 to $6.

Good carnations range from $1 to $2,
but on the poorer grades prices are
very weak. We saw a lot of poor Ar-
gj-les and sleepy Marquis offered at 5

cents a bunch and the otfer declined.

The quality of the roses has improved
a shade since Decoration Day, but the
return of warm weather, accompanied
by frequent rains, will no doubt soon
make quality register a still lower de-

gree.

Variotis Items.

Kennicott Bros. Co. alone sold 8,300
dozen paeonies for Decoration Day.

Bassett & Washburn had a fine lot of
lilies for Decoration Day and sold over

10,000 of them.
At Des Plaines Frank Garland is re-

building one house and W. S. Garland
is building two new ones, 27x250 each,

for roses.

The wife of I. C. Silliman, the West
Side florist, died last Saturday and was
buried Monday.
New wood ferns are being received

but they are rather soft yet.

Liberty has been quite a factor in

the rose market of late. Bassett &
Washburn have been cutting 1,000 a day
and all have sold readily at good prices.

At this time of the year the buds ship

finelv, even better than Beautv.

ONCINNATL

The Market.

Decoration Day proved to be a sur-

prise to many of us. Although we ex-

pected stock to be somewnat scarce, ow-
ing to the hot weather a few weeks be-

fore th^t brought in stock with a rush,

still no one looked for it to be as scarce

as it was. T^^ere was scarcely enough
to fill one-third of the orders taken, to

say nothing of regular business. Pso-
nies, which were expected to fill a big

gap. failed to materialize and roses were
also impossible to obtain. The only

flower that seemed to hold out to any
extent was the carnation; some really

good ones were to be had, but even they

were short of expectation.

Despite the fact that flowers were so

scarce, bringing in some instances al-

most holiday prices, there was neverthe-

less a very large amount of business

done, and I believe that on an average

it was ahead of last year.

At present stock is still very scarce,

especially good roses. Liberties, never-

theless, are still coming in fine shape
and sell well. At present roses are

quoted at from 2 to 5 cents according

to quality.

Some first class carnations are still

to be had, but the supply is limited.

Ordinary grades are more plentiful and
as luck will have it, there are a goodly
lot of white coming in, which always
find a ready market. Red is going well

and as the high school commencement
takes place this week on Friday, there

will be a big demand for carnations on
that day. They are selling at 2 cents

for fancy and 1 to 1% cents for ordi-

nary grades.

Outdoor sweet peas are proving to be
a failure. The dry spring did the busi-

ness for them. The indoor grown are

about played out, so this very desirable

June flower is almost out of the market.

A little feverfew, candytuft, stocks,

etc., is to be had and it forms very
acceptable stock for funeral work, of
Vv'hich there has been quite a lot lately,
and in the absence of roses and carna-
tions this class of stock comes in very
handy.

There is a fine lot of smilax to be
had and it sells at 15 cents per string.
Asparagus is also plentiful at 50 cents
per string.

Variotis Items.

The election of the board of directors
for the Cincinnati Florists' Society will

take place at the regular meeting to be
held Saturday evening, June 14. The
polls will be open from 8 to 9:30 p. m.,
thus giving all members a chance to cast
their ballots.

J. Chas. McCullough and family will

sail for Europe about July 1, intending
to be abroad about three months.

J. G. Fine, of Dayton, Ky., has rented
the plant belonging to Geo. Magrie at
College Hill, O. He will grow a gen-
eral line of stock for the retail trade.

During the recent heavy storms Mr. Fine
sustained considerable damage at his

Dayton place through water, which was
backed up into his greenhouses, at some
places being five feet deep. Mr. Ma-
grie will continue his retail store on
Elm street, now giving that business his

entire attention.

Jos. E. Goldman, of Middletown, Ohio,
was almost swamped with funeral work
during the past week, owing to the death
of Mr. Paul Sorg, the tobacco merchant
of that city. E. A. Betzj of this city,

was called to help him out.

The Queen & Crescent E. E. have
granted the florists of this city a rate

of one fare for the round trip to the

S. A. F. convention at- Asheville. This
amounts to $12.36 for the round trip,

which is a very good rate. The sleeper

rate will be $3.00 each way. Anyone
wishing to secure berths in adance can
do so by notifying Mr. E. G. Gillett,

113 East 3d street, this city, who has
(he diagrams of two sleepers and will

make assignments.
ilr. Ed. Helfrich and sister were call-

ers. C. J. Ohmer.

BOSTON.

The Market.

Memorial week was a good one and
without doubt the best of its date ever
experienced here for the grower and re-

tailer. It was a great go-as-you-please

race for the growers with handicaps to

suit the keeping qualities of each man's
goods.
The green-goods men started the very

first of the week and the rose men did
not get the word until Thursday morn-
ing after everything else was on the
gallop.

Everything landed all right except
'cheaper grades of white stocks, candy-
tuft and such ilk, which was so plenti-

ful as to get crowded along the course.

Hardy ferns fell out of the race middle
of the week for lack of material and
caused some annoyance. Lilies very
scarce. Prices probably did not aver-

age quite up to former standards. A
noticeable feature was more red roses

than ever before but of course none too
many. Small roses got scarce but not
enough to create big figures.

In spite of the cool weather of early

spring the few hot days of late hurried

up outdoor goods of all kinds enough to
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Charles Nillang, '"^e^ ?8Wk:
The "Lilv King" is called ilie Early Bird;

First In tl>t' market, be it hot or cold.—
His the melodious voice that's soonest heard
Bnylns up all the Lilies. I've been told.

Small wonder then, the melod.v the Lilies alwaj's saner.

•iVhen thev with perfume-laden voice, serenaded Charles MiUan;

All Kinds of Flowers and plenty of fhem.
Seasonable Prices. Square Dealini;'. Out-of-town florists promptly attended to

Telephone for what you want. We have it.

TELEFHOZTE NUMBER 2230 UAOISON SQ'UASE.
Mention The Review when yon write.

make most of them of no use for the

30th. PiEonies, hovrever, did not seem to

catch the rush spirit so much and have

not ret appeared in large quantities.

Notes.

Memorial day is a good title for the

real closing day of the season, since we
have its memories to keep us alive

through the summer, and just as surely

Thanksgiving day is a good title for

the first day that gives us a little extra

lift in the fall.

"W. H. Elliott's man claims the banner

cut of roses for Memorial day. He says

he marketed over 27,000 Thursday and
Friday mornings. That should make it

a memorial day for him indeed.

J. S. Maxtek.

BALTIMORE.

Various Items.

That the climate is "equal to any-

thing" has been shown with emphasis

the past we«k. On the morning of May
29 the mercury droppea to 38 degrees

and in many localities there was frost

and ice. To-day (June 2) it has gone
up to 90 degrees and the summer cam-
paign seems to have opened.

Trade dragged a good deal the earlier

part of last week, but toward its close

there was much animation, and Friday
and Saturday cleaned up pretty much
all offerings in the market.

June opens with a rush, and all kinds

of flowers are in request for the num'
erous weddings to take place to-day and
to-morrow. Sweet peas and American
Beauties are in most active requisition.

Supplies, however, are ample for all

purposes, except perhaps of high grade
Beauties.

Decoration Day tliis year is thought

to have been more generally observed

here in the matter of the floral adorti-

ment of graves than probably ever be-

fore, and the custom is extending be-

yond the decoration of the resting

places of former soldiers so as to be-

eome almost ap general as is this memor-
ial usage at Easter. A daily paper says

that at one of our cemeteries there

were 10,000 - visitors during the day.

This doubtless will increase the demand
for flowers and plants beyond that prev-

iously felt.

One of our florists, Conrad Hess, of

Waverly, has been growing tomatoes
this season with much success. The va-

rieties are Lorillard and Mayflower, and
the fruit is abundant, large and well-

shaped. The crop is marketed in Xew
York, with results as satisfactory prob-

ably as if roses had been produced. Mr.
H. has the knack of making pretty much
e\ervthing succeed that he tries.

R.

We fixd the Eetie'«" a great help,

and would not like to have to run the

place without it.—J. W, Glass, Owen
Sound, Ont.

Batavia, III.—McAllister & Co. say

that Decoration Day trade was never be-

fore so good in the history of their es-

tablishment. They sold every plant of

any size and their immense stock of ge-

raniums was entirely cleaned out two
daj's prior to Decoration Day. All out-

door flowers were gone, which made the

demand for indoor cut flowers great.

Every flower, fern or piece of smilax

v.as sold by 10 a. m. of the 30th. Busi-

ness was fully 100 per cent better than

last year.

Lincoln, Xeb.—Oiapin Bros, have

opened a new store at 12" South 13th

street. It is very handsomely fitted up
and has a fine large window.

Casey, III.—C. H. Higbee is remod-

eling his greenhouses and when finished

will have everything strictly up to date.

WANT ADVERTISEMENTS.
Advertisements under tbis head one cent a

word, cash with order. Plant advertisements
not ttdmitted under this head.

Every subscriber is entitled to a free adver-
tisement not exceeding 3o words in any one issue
desired during the year. If the advertisement
exceeds 35 words, send at the rate ol one cent for

each additional word.

TT7ANTED—At once—florist capable of taking
>V charge of lO.lWO feet of glass surface, with
not less than ten years" experience. Must give
satisfactory references and must be a good
grower of carnations, roses, mums and badding
plants and a good designer. $oo.tU to the right

man. with room and board. Steady place. O. L.

Balrd. Dixon. 111.

WAXTED—At once—a Xo. 1 chrysanthemum
grower, must come well recommended, a

steady podition to the right man. Address Nanz
& Neuner. Louisville, K.".

W

SLEX.

['ANTED—Man experienced in general preen-
» house work. ^.Ou per month and board.

Crabb &. Hunter, Grand Bapids. Mich.

SITUATION 'WANTED— In Southern Califor-

nia . by a capable man thoroughly experi-
enced in everv c'epartment of the florist busi-
ness. Address W. E. Hearne, 126 E. State Street,

Reolands. Cal.

C1ITUATION WANTED— 3y a sing-le young man
O with ten years' experience in general gree'u-

house stock" Address -A. F. Hebel. care of H.
Schlachier. Winton Place. Ohio.

WANTED—.it once, a reliable florist. Must be
sober, honest, and a good worker: one that

is capable to lake full charge of medium sized

place and grow a general collection of plants

and cut flowers for retail store trade. State

wages with board and send good references of

recent date in flrst letter. Good wages and steady
place to right man. Fred J. King, 22U Madison
street. Ottawa, 111.

FOB S.4LE—Tabasco hot water boiler. No. 32.

price tSO.UO; also Wilks' hot water boiler. No.
M. price $So.UU. Both are magazine feed and carry

fire S to 10 hours; -both in good order and hare
new grates used past season only; capacity. 10

to 30to feet of glass each. Write fur further

particulars. Terms cash. W. H. Gulp & Co..

Wichita. Kan.

FOR RENT—At Frederick. Md . greenhouses in

"complete order. ur>.x20. twixls. 107x11; boiler

room iKlxlS; No. 8 Furmau boiler and small heat-

er; large mushroom cellar; stable; two acres of

ground: dwelling for rent near by: city water:

no stock on hand. Rent S300.00 per annum. Ill

hea.th of owner compelled retirement from suc-

cessful business, principally vegetables Slid

mushrooms for Washington and New York.
Address Henry Trail, Frederick. Md.

WANTED—A steady young German. IS or 20

years of age. for greenhouse and outdoor
work.' with some experience, on a private place;

t20.00amouthand board. F. A. Englemau. florist.

Clark ville. Mo.

J. GUTTMAN,
Wholesale Florist.

No better flowers can be found anywhere.
Consignments solicited of first-class stock only.

Reliable shipments to out-oftown florists

made daily. Write us lor prices.

Telephone No. IT.'iS Madison So..

52 W. 29th St., NEW YORK CITY.
MfTitton The Review when you write.

MOORE, HENTZ & NASH,

Wholesale Florists,
55-57 West 26th St., New York.

SHIPPING OX COMMISSION.
Tel. 2034 and 2239 Madison Square.

Mention The ReTlew when yon write.

WANTED — Young man to learn the green-
house business and the growing of roses

and carnations: state age. Apply to John L.

Wyland. De Haven. Pa

SITUATION WANTED—As foreman; thorough-
ly competent and reliable; 21 years' experi-

ence". Address 21. care Florists" Review.

FOR SALE—Greenhouse plant. SOOO ft. of glass,

modern, well built, none better in Massachu-
setts: good retail trade; handy to Boston and
other markets. This place is situated where
land is valued high: upwards of 10 acres wll
be sold if desired. Address Mass.. care Florists

Review.

WANTED—Rose growers and helpers. Also
one man who understands growing chry-

santhemums. The highest wages and steady
work. Bassett & Washburn. Hinsdale. 111.

FOR S.ALE— .\t a bargain. A well established
greenhouse buslnets. 6 greenhouses, brick

walls, hot water heat, plenty of water, good re-

tail and wholesale business, mild climate. Also
n-room dwelling and land. Speak quick If you
want a bargain. J. Palmer Gordon. Ashland. Va-

FOR RENT-A prosperous retail and wholesale
business: new houses complete; 15.C0O feet

of glass. 16x24: one acre of land, and dwelling;

rent KiO per month : opposite Woodmere cemetery
gates; one mile from Detroit. Mich. Address
Anton Kaier. Woodmere P. O.. Mich.

WANTED—Competent working-foreman

to grow roses, carnations, mums and

general bedding stock. $60.00 per month to

right man. References required. Central

Greenhouses, Sandusky, Ohio.

uiiyTrn By one with a national repu-

WAIiIlU tation as a decorator and

maker-up, the best position available

in a retail store. .\ble to take charge.

State terms.

ILEX, care Florists' Review.

This Adv. Appears But Once.

C S. FITZ SIMMONS OF lAlTSING,
MICH , offers liis Greenhouses for sale

at 75 per cent of actual cost. Well stocked aiid

splendid trade. Or will entertain a partnership

or stock lompany proposition.

New Bed Rose Queen Madge ready to

disseminate. Only people of abUity, integnty

and some means requested to answer.

WANTED.
Workmgr Foreman (youns married man

preferred) able to take charge of a medium
sized place, two hours' ride from Philadelphia,

where Beauties. Maids and Carnations are gro^vn

for the trade. Only a grower of good stuff

wanted. Address, stating qualifications, refer-

ences and wages expected, G. B. P., care ot

Florists' Review.
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SAMUEL S. PENNOCK, Wholesale Florist.

Valley, Gardenias, Orchids.I^WM PHJLADEL^^^^^
Mention The Review whfn you write.

INDIANAPOLIS, IND.

The Decoration Day just past brought
to florists of this city one of the best

week's liusiness in recent years. There
were lots of flowers and there were buy-
ers for all of them. Carnations were in

good supply and sold well, and most of

the wholesale orders increased at the

last momejit, as a great rush was antici-

pated. The shortest article was pjeonies.

The warm weather early in May forced

out all the early varieties and about
the 25th it turned quite cold and pre-

vented the latest varieties from develop-

ing in time for the big day. Now they
are in full bloom again, but sell only
moderately. Some of the growers had
a good stock of a beautiful lavender
candytuft which worked up fine into

bouquets.
The seventeen-year locust is with us

in great force and especially wherever
there are many trees in a bunch. The
beautiful Crown Hill Cemetery and
Woodrutf plate are alive with them and
their loud whirring can be heard for

quite a distance from early morning
until nightfall. A. B.

The schedule of prizes offered by the
Pennsylvania Horticultural Society at
the annual exhibition to be held Nov.
11 to 15 next, has been issued. Copies
may be had by addressing the secre-

tary, David Bust, Horticultural Hall,

Broad Street, Philadelphia.

Takrttown, N. Y.—The rose and
strawberry exhibition of the Tarrytown
Horticultural Society will be held Mon-
day afternoon and evening, June 16.

Prizes are offered in fourteen classes.

Winchester, Va.—Henry Alden, the
well-known florist and landscape garden-
er, died May 26, as the result of a fall

in which he fractured his hip. He was
76 years of age.

The -California State Floral Society
issued a very attractive souvenir pro-
gramme for the annual spring exhibi-
tion in the Ferry Building, San Fran-
cisco, May 22 to 24.

Canandaigua, N. Y.—Robert McKerr
is building three houses, of which two

"

are 20x100 each and one 20x60. He ex-
pects to make a specialty of carnations,
growing only the very Ijest varieties.

Dixon, III.—O. L. Baird reports a
very busy spring season. Everything is

sold out close. Decoration Day trade
was unusually good. At present he is

planning for the trip to Asheville.

Creston, Iowa.—J. D. Stahl took
charge of the Creston Greenhouses on
May 12 and since then has been busy
cleaning and refitting the houses.

Pawtucket, B. I.—A. L. Warner re-

ports that Memorial Day passed off fair-

ly well. The weather has been cool and
that helped to some extent.

Iiarg'est and
Finest Stock of CHRYSANTHEMUMS

in the country.
Also 200,000 Yonng-
Bose Plants in best
possible shape.

WHITE. Per
R.

Timoth.v Eaton Hi.

Chadwlck 2,

White Bonnaffon... 2,

Fitzwyeram 1.

Ber^maon 1,

Kalt) 1,

Merry Christinas ... 1.

Robinson 1.

Ivory 1.

Queen 1.

Jerome Jones 1

Gr. Buettner 1

Wanamaker 1

100
C.
,00

,50

,50

,50

,50

,50

,50

.10

,3U

.50

30
,30

,30

Per 100
2)^-iu.
14.00
3.60
3.50

2.50
2.50
2.50
2.50
2.00
2.00
2.50

2.00

2.00
2.00

YELLOW.

SPECIAL—IMMENSE STOCK
pots.|2U per 1000. BONN.VFI-

Per 100 PINK. Per 100
2>^-ln. R. C.

Montmort 11.30
Glory Pacific 1.30

Perrin 1.30
Xeno 2.00
Morel 1.50
Murdock 1.50
Pink Ivory

REU.
Defender 1.50
Shrinapton 1.50
Chllds 1.50

BRONZE.
Lady Hanham 1.50

<»F COL. APPLETON, rooted cuttings, «15 per 1000:

o>. rooted cut tings. $10 per luOO; 2>^-ln. pots. $18 per 1000. Fl

Per 100
R. C.

October Sun-
shine $3.00

Harry A. Parr... l.oO

Yellow Jones.... 2.00

GoldenWedding. 1.75

Gold Mine 2 50
Yel, FltEwygram 1.50

Yel, Bergniaun,. 2,00
Golden Trophy.
Pennsylvania,.

.

Yellow Ivory..

.

Harry Hurrell.

1.50

, 2.U0
2.00
1.50

WniUdln. , 1.30

$2.50
2.50

2.50

2.50
3.00
2.50
2.50

2.00

2.50

2.50

2.60

2.00

PerlOO
2H-in.

$2.00
2.00
2.00
2.50
2.00

2.0O

2.0O
2.00
2.00

2.50

2)i-inch
ne stuff.

ROSES FOR FORCING.

$4.50
Per 1000
$10.00
JO 00
40.00
40.00

Vi-ln., thousand lots $22.50

An exceptional flue lot of 200.1100 Plants in 2!^. 3 and 3>s-lu. pots.

2)^-In. PerlOO Per 1000 3-in. Per 100
GoldenGates $3.00 $25J10
Maids 3.00 26.00

Brides 3.00 26.00
Meteors 3.00 25.00

STEVIA, R. CperlOO $1.50 2)^-in., per 100 $2.50

No order filled for less than $2.00. or less than 10 of a variety. 5 per cent discount
allowed for Cash. Remittances must accompany oriler.s from unknown parties. Goods sent
C. O. D. if requested. All orders filled in strict rotation, and ;is soon as stock is read.v. Ever.v
order has our personal supervision and satisfaction is guaranteed. Cuttings rooted to order •

if not in stock.

Poehlmann Bros. Co., Morton Grove, III.
Mpnflon ThP Review whpn yon write.

egetable
....Plants

CABBAGE—Early Jersey Wakefield. Charles-
ton Wakefield. Henderson's Succession. Burpee's
Early All Head. Early Summer, Early Flat Dutch.
Louisville Extra Drumhead. Autttmn King:, Hol-
lander. Lupton. Lat« Flat Dutch. World Beater,
Burpee's Sure Head. Premium Flat Dutch. Late
Drumhead, Mammoth Rock Red, and Drumhead
Savoy. Field erown 15 cents per 100; $1.00 per
1000 : $.8.50 per 10,000 ; $75.00 per 100,000.

TOIBATO— Stone, Royal Red, Perfection, Par-
aeon, Favorite, Dwarf Champion and other
varieties, 15c per 100: $1.00 per 1000.

EGO—Ne-w York Improved. 25c per lOO ; $2.00

per 1000.

PEPPER—Ruby King.Bull Nose. Sweet Mount-
tain and other varieties 25c per 100: $2.00 per 1000:

$15.00 per 10.000.

CELERV — Golden Self-Blanchinc. White
Plume. Golden Heart. Perle Le Grande. Winter
Queen and other varieties. l-Sc per 100; $1.00 per
1000 Small plants for transplanting. 15c per 100;

75c per ICOO.

If wanted by mail always add 10c per 100.

CASH WITH OKDER.

R. Vincent, Jr. & Son, White Marsh, Md.
Montton The Review when you write

Pekin, Illinois.

You arc short of some-

thing for stock, write

Geo. A. Kuhl about it.

Mention The Review when yon write.

CHAS. WINSEL,
SEEDSMAN,

247 S. Main St., I.OB AITQEIiES, CAZ..

SEEDS of Semple's Branching Aster, white,
shell pink or lavender. The best Aster seed on
the market. 50c per ounce to clean out this
year's seed, mailed to any jiart of the U. S.

Write for quotations on Palm Seed. Plioenix
Canariensls. Recliosta, Seafortliea Elegans,

CUT FLOWERS SHIPPED IN ANY QUANTITY.
Mention The Review when you write.

ERSNIUIVIS..
^L^^ SECENT IKTBODtTCTIOirS—

."lOO Mme. t'harotte. .300 Jean Viaud,
fiOO .Mme. Landry, 1000 Hubert Charron.

STANDARD VARIETIES - $2.50 per 100 —
.500S. A.Nutt. 1000 Mars. 400 Marvel. 200 Mme.
Buchner. :^on La Favorite. "250 Due de Moute-
mort. l.Td Theo. Theulier, 200 Countess de
C'astiers, 100 Mme. Bruant, 100 Pierre leBrim.

Strong^ Frame Grown, 4-inch pots — $7 00
per ICO. 2iO Due de Montemort. 200 Mme.
•laulin. .ViO Marvel. 1000 S. A. Nutt. Prom
3!4-incli pots — $5.00 per 100. 500 Mars.
200 .\merica.

BEGONIA BEX — Best varieties, in 2% and 3-

inch pots. S.5.00 per 100.

CYPEBTJS ALTEBNIFOLIUS—2 inch pots,
lOnu at S'J .'ill per 100.

MATRlCAEIA—2-inoh pots, 400 at$2.00 per 100.

HEI.iaiTTHUS BIQIDUS—2-incb pots. 250
» at $1 .lO per 100.

FENNISETUM IiONQ-ISTTI.tTM—2'-^ and
;; incli piitv, 1200 at $.! 00 per luo.

CABEX JAP. TAB. — 2-inch pots. 3500 at
$2. .50 per 100.

CANITAS— 3-iDCh pots. Pie rson's Premier, Chas,
Henderson. Florence Vaughan and Queen
Charlotte. S5.00 per 100.

NATHAN SMITH & SON, ADRIAN, MICH.
Mention The Review when j-ou write.

Pandanus Veitchii,
Nice stirff for vases, 6-inch pots, 81.00 each.

812.00 a doz. Also larger sizes.

Boston Ferns, ^»«'»"''

lilSHY PI,.\NTS

JOHN WEI.SH -SOUNO,
Upsal Station. Penna. R. R. QEBMANTOWN, FA.

Palms
Clome
Grown.
Fine Clean
Stock,
Grown
Cool.

J. B. HEISS,
The Exotic Nurseries. DAYTON, OHIO.

SEND FOR PRICE LIST.

Mention The Eeview when you write.
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Dreer's offer ofCannas
The following varieties can be supplied in strong
plants from 3-inch pots, well established for quick
effect, $5.00 per 100; $40.00 per 1000

AlSflCC Sulphur changing to white, 4% ft.

RprknTO ^OCkrllinn ^^^^ bronze foliage, currant-rfd flowers, one of

the best dark-leaved varieties, 4ji ft.

Standard gilt - edge
red, i ft.Luray. Ziil^''"'"'' Mme. Crozy.

Mile. Berat.^e'ld'er4'}i"''" Robert Christy. fetSS^ft

Souv. de Antoine Crozy. ^XTe^-'^'
^"'"^™' ™' ^°^'™-

Souv. de President Carnot. ^;;i-™-
->'-'. bronze

Souv. de Mme. LeOnie VinOt. Carminewithyellowedge, aenebedder, 4 ft.

Wilhelni Bofinger. Kict scarlet, ovenaid orange, very bright. 5 ft.

HENRY A. DREER, 714 chestnut st., Philadelphia, Pa.
Mention The Review when yon write.

F
INE STOCK OF

GERANIUMS, ETC.
AorAniiimc 2K-in. pots, in bud and bloom.
VCI alliums, of ttjg following varieties:

KING OF THE SCARCETS.
connaoDOBE kutt,
MADAME BBUAITT,

I.A FAVORITE.
Strictly first-class : not drawn up : well foli-

aged. ready for immediate planting : equal
to most of the 3-inch stuS sold. $3.00 per 100:

$2.5.00 per 1000.

Mnnnflfi\*/orc 3-in. pots, well staked (not
ITIUUIIIIUTVCI a. seedlings). $5.00 per 100.

Mme. Salleroi Geraniums, i^'^tl"

SJ .50 per IW).

Heliotrope, sin. pots. S4.00 per 100.

r'nIodC Extra fine lot. 2>^-in.. S2.50 per 100 ;WiCUS. s_>o.oo per 1000.

Rooted cuttings TTUBREIiI^A FIiANTS. SI. 00
per 100.

Kooted cuttings FIIiEA or ARTILIiERT
FIiAITT, ,50 cents per HXI.

Asparagus Sprengeri. ttW^l'r
100 ; 3-m. pots, $4.00 per 100.

All the above is strictly first-class stock, and
no drawn up. or weak, plants in tne lot.

Cash with order. Satisfaction Guaranteed.

CRITCHELL'S,
Avondale, CINCINNATi, OHIO.

Mention The Review when you write.

TOMATO PLANTS.
Beauty, 15c per 100: $1.25 per lOOil Burpee's
New Quarter Century, 20c per 100 : SI.50 per 1000.

Cabbag'e—Early .Jersey Wakefield, selected.

$1.25 per 1000. Fepper— Ball-nose, Sweet Moun-
tain. 20c per 100. Allegrheny Hollyhocks-
mixed colors, 2.5c per 100. Smilax—2-inch. SI.00

per 100 ; 3-inch, S2 50 per 100. Cash please.

MSB. ORISWOI.D, WOBTHISaXON, O.
Mpntlnn The Revlpw when you write.

Plants! Plants!
Daisies. 50 cts. per 100; $3.00 per 1000. Fansies,

once transplanted. i»J t-ts. per 1(0; $3.00 per lOOU;

extra large plants In bud. $1.00 per 100: fSliti per
1000. Asparagus Sprengeri, from flats ready
for pottlntr. $1.(10 per 1(10; $s.UO per 1000; 2M-in..
$1.50 per KXi. SuiUax, 2-ln.. $1.00 per 100.

SAMUEL WHITTON, 15.17 Bray Ave., tTICA, N. T.

Mention The Review when you write.

WHOLESALE GROWERS

Narcissus
and Daffodils

FINEST VARIETIES.
Low prices on quantities for Fall delivery.
Send us your list of wants.

American Bulb Growers' Co.
WHOLESALE BULB GROWERS,

PETERSBURG, VA.
Mention The Review when yng write.

HERE GOES
50,000 Plants
Altemanthera, red, 2-ineh per 100. $1.75

Ag'eratnm, white and blue. 2-inch . [j 1 25

Verbenas, 2-inch
'* 1.25

Vinca Variegata, 2-inch " 2 00

4and5-incli.... " 8 00

Stocks, Snowflake, 2-inch " 1.00

Geraninms, 2-inch
"

2.00

3-inch, branched
'"

3.50

Geraniums, from shelf, equal to

4 or 5-inch pot plants. Can be
__

packed light at
'

4.00

Petunia, double frinEed, 2-iiich

—

"
2.00

E. I. RAWLINGS, Quakertown, Pa.

Mentinn Tlie Keview when you write.

tS^,^,^^^ Bouvier, star of '91, Crozy,

La3nn3S. Florence Vaughan. Austria,
^^••••«» gtg etc., mixed, from 4-inch

pots, SO.OO per 100.

Coleus, J. Goode. Verschaffeltii. Beckwith Gem,
etc.. 2H-inch, at $3.00 per 100 : $-25 00 per 1000.

Centaurea, 3-inch, at S3 00 per 100.

Salleroi, Sirch. at $3.00 per 100.

Fetunias, 4-)nch, dble. and single, $7.00 per 10 '

CRABB & HUNTER, Grand Rapids, Mich.

SHASTA
DAISY!

The Latest Floral Wonder.

Plants 25c each; $2.50 per doz.; $15.00
per loo; $100.00 per locw. 25 at 100

rate, 500 at looo rate,

100 Seeds, 50 Cents.

CaliforniaCarnationCo.
LOOIVflS, CAL.

JOSEPH HEACOCK,
WYNCOTE, PA.,

Grower of

ARECA LUTESCENS, KENTIA
BELMOREANA, KENTIA FORSTE-
RIANAandLATANIA BORBONICA

Price List for the asking.

in pots,
$1.00 per 100

SEMFItE'S, COMET, VICTORIA,
TBUFFAUT'S FAEOWY FEBFECTION,

Three colors of each variety.

J. B. SHURTLEFF, Jr.,
BEVEBE, MASS.

Mpnrtnn The Review when you write.

Fitted and Handsome Fancies.

The " DAISY " Oval Tag, No. 4OL

" CLUSTER OF ROSES " Tag, 3 kinds.

LABELS. " RED ROSE • and others.

Low Priced. Samples Free.

DAN'L B. LONG, Publisher, Buffalo.

Asters
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LEO NIESSEN, Wholesale
VALLEY, BEAUTIES, SWEET PEAS. ri^**!*-*

N. W. Cor. 13th and Filbert Sts., PHILADELPHIA, PA. ...I lUribt
Store closes at H F. M. during .June. Mention The Revtpw when yoa write.

SPECIAL FOR FLORISTS.
FRESH TOBACCO STEMS.

Florists' Bone IMeal.

We have a large stock and offer for immetiiate accertance—per
bale (260 lbs.) $1.50; per ton. $8..50. Special price on large lots.

A tried and tested brand which bespeak's qualitv. Per
sack (200 lbs.) S?. 2.i : S2.S 00 per ton.

"BOSE LEAP" EXTRACT OP TOBACCO INSECTICIDE. For scale on Palms. Mealy Bug,
Kcd Spider. Black Fly on Chrysanthemums. Green Fly on Boses and Iiilies it has no
e>4ual. Per pint can. oOc ; per quart. 50c ; per gallon, SI.25.

THE CYCIiONE ATOMIZES SFBATEB tills a long felt want and no florist can afford to be
without one. Tin, 60c: brass, 76c. Write for descriptive circuJar.

JOHNSON & STOKES, 217-219 Market Street, PHILADELPHIA, PA.__^ Mention The Review when you write.

GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.

The weather still continues to be the
all important subject. On May lOtli

we had a snow storm, a wild, bliistering
day it was and snow four inches deep
on the level, then followed a spell of
90 degrees in the shade, but just be-
fore Decoration Day it turned cold for a
while, the thermometer going to 32 de-
grees nearly all night, followed by
bright days with sharp winds and rain,
and rain, until you can 't rest.

In spite of adverse weather conditions
the crop of carnations as well as other
flowers was never as abundant as this
year, nor was the demand ever as great.
All the supply was used up, and orders
refused, there being nothing to fill them
with. Decoration Day was ideal, as far
a weather was concerned and the crowds
taxed the ability of the greenhouse help
to wait on them, particularly in the
plant line. Geraniums were the prin-
cipal plants bought and every plant in
town with a flower on and lots without
were sold, and they are now scarce, ex-
cept for some small stuff still in 3-inch.
The volume of business done was about
bo per cent on an average more than last
year. All did a satisfactory business
and are now getting the down town bed-
ding attended to, boxes, hanging bask-
ets, etc., delivered. The replanting of
roses has also commenced.

Carnations were 35 and .50 cents per
dozen, the latter being the regular
price. Roses, $1.00 to $1.25 per doz.
Iiilies, $1.50 per doz., and Marguerites,
15c per doz. G. F. C.

Cleveland, O.— The J. M. Gasser Co.
report the demand for flowers for Deco-
ration Day as unprecedented. Not only
was the supply inadequate, but the qual-
ity averaged very poor in roses, due to
the remarkable weather changes that
preceded the holiday and the attacks
of thrips that were developed by the
hot spell.

Mt. Sterling, Kt.—Emil Fredrich re-

ports trade here as better than ever be-
fore. Nothing left over but empty
benches. Many customers had to go
back with empty baskets. Mr. Fredricli
will add a new house 20xS0 this sum-
mer, giving him a total of 9,000 feet.

If tou don't find what you want in
our classified advs. let us know and we
will ascertain for you where you may
get it.

Ocean City, N. J.—G. P. Moore, the
florist, died very suddenly May 2.

Cape Jasmine
CIT FLOWERS.

The most fragrant flower grown.
$1.00 per 100; $7.50 per 1000.

Can be shipped any distance with perfect safety
and will keep for 10 days.

TEXAS SEED & FLORAL GO.

Wholesale Florists,

DALLAS, TEX.
Mention The Kevlew when you write.

10,000 S. A. Nutt
Geraniums,
86.00 a 100. in bud and bloom.

1000 Mme. Salleroi Geraniums

and 800 Col. Appleton
Chrysanthemums,

at 84 00 a ICO. The above are all from
3^2-inch pots.

Also 700 Col. Appleton Chiysanthemums,

from 2K-inch pots, at 82.00 a lOO.

C. L HOWE,
"
DOVER, N. H.

M-^ntion The Revlt^w when you write.

^ily of the Qalley

!

The finest now ready to cut.

HM DDIIMC 1409-1411 West Madison
I 111 DnUllOi street, CHICAGO.

Fine Pips from Cold Storage
$13.00 per 1000.

Mention The Review when .von write.

W. J. Cowee, Berlin, N. Y.
Manufacturer of

MACHINE WIRED TOOTHPICKS
10,000.... 81.50; 50,000.... S6.85

3000 6-Inch Wired Flag Sticks, $L20
Samples free. For sale by dealers.
Mention The Keview when >ou wriie.

WHEN YOU WANT
Engravings made

send us Photos or clipping-s from other
catalog^ues and let us reproduce them. We
make the cuts for the Florists' Review.

DEAI^BORN ENGRAVING CO..
300-306 Dearborn St., CHICAGO.

1

George M.IVIoss
WHOLESALE FLORIST.

Beauties, Brides, Maids, Carnations,
Daisies. Sweet Peas, Smilax and
Asparagus.

32 S.17th St., PHILADELPHIA, Pa.
Lons: I>ist«iiee Telephone.

EDWARD REID
WHOLESALE FLORIST.

Everything- Seasonable for

COMMENCEMENTS and WEDDINGS.
1526 Kanstead Street. PHILADELPHIA.

Store closes at (JiliO P. M. dnrlnjr June.
Long Distance Telephone.

Mention The Review when von write.

FRED. EHRET,
iHOLESALE
FLORIST,

Speclallles: Bridesmaids, Brides and Beauties.

1403-05 Fairmount Ave., Philadelphia.
Long- Distance Telephone.

Mention The Review when you write

Eugene Bernheimer,
WHOLESALE FLORIST,

SPECIALTIES:

Carnations, Roses and Valley.

1604 Iindlow Street,

Long Distance Telephone. FHII.ADEIiFHIA, PA.
Mention The Review when .von write.

iITTSBURG CUT

FLOWER CO. Ltd.

WHOLESALE
FLORISTS, Pittsburg, Pa.

Mention The Review when you write.

ItraiS of Flower Seeds
FOR FLORISTS.

Primula Chinensi$, Obconica Grandillora,

Forbesii and Stellata.

Write for catalogue.

W. C. BECKERT, Seedsman, Allegheny, Pa.

Mention The Review when you write.

Michigan Seed Co.
WHOI.ESAI.E OBOWEBS

GLADIOLUS, DAHLIA and CANNA
Flower Seeds and Bulbs.

SOUTH HAVEN, MICHIGAN.

THE E. G. HiLL 00.
Wholesale
Florists,

RICHMOMD„ INDtANA.
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CIT PAEONIES
$15.00 per 1000.

Cut Car lions
$15.00 per 1000.

CHICAGO CARNATION CO
JOLIET, ILL.

Mention The Review when you write.

GER4MIMS!
Alphonse Ricard. Beaute Poitevine. Dble. Gen.

Grant. Centaurea. Grand Chancellor. John Doyle.
Gen. de Boisdeffre, Le Cid. Mine. Jaiilin. MiaB F.
Perkins, Marquis de Montniort. Mme. Barney,
Mme. Landry, S. A. Nutt, Granville, Jacquerie,
L'Aube. Mrs. E. G. Hill. Single Gen. Grant, at
|2.0o per lOU. etrongr, from 2M-inch pots.
Ivy Geranium in good variety. $2.00 per 100.

Jean Viand, Mme. Charotte and Mme. Canovas,
strong, from 2i^i-inch pots. S3.00 per 100. Write
for special prices on large lota.
1.000 our selection of 5 to 10 varieties for $15.00

10.000
" " " • $185.00

Variegated-leave Geranium, in var., $3.00 per lUO.

Caladinm Esculentum, 4 to 6-in., $1 .00.

Alyssnm, Giant Double and Dwarf Double, from
2y-in. pots. $2.LU per ItO.

Achyraiithes Kiuersonii, 2-la. pots, $2 per 100;
rooted cuttings. 75c per 100.

Alternanthera, from 2-in. pots, $3.00 per 100.

Aererataiu, Stella Gurney. 2-in. pots, $3.00 per
100.

Heliotrope, from 2-in. pots. $2.00 per 100.

ColenB, 20 standard varieties. 2-ln. pots, $2.00.

Cannas, in varieties. 8-ln. pots, $5.00 per 100.

Swainsona Alba, 2-in. pots. $2.00 per 100.

Clirysantliemuius, pompons, best collection
known. 2H-in- pots. $2 00 per 100; rooted cut-
tings. $1 00 per lUO. or $1.35 postpaid.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
Standard Varieties.

Bonnaffon. CuUlngfordii. Eureka, J. H. Wood-
ford. Minerva. Mrs. Jerome Jones. Mrs. J. D.
Whilldin, Modesto. Mrs. S. T. Murdock. Mrs.
John J. Glessner. Mrs. R. McArthnr, Mrs. H.
Weeks. Mrs. O. P. Bassett, Niveus. Rose Owen,
V. H. Hallock. Prince of Wales, large-flowering,
hai-dy white.

2W-in. pots, ;Wc per doz.; $3.00 per 100.

SPECIAL PRICE on CHRYSANTHEMUMS:
1.000 our selection of from 10 to 20 kinds, for $I5.C0

Write for prices on large lots.

CASH WITH ORDER.

R. VINCENT, Jr. & SON, White Marsh, Md.

Always mention the Florists' Review when
writing advertisers.

Asparagus Plumosus,
Strong plants from 2-inch pots,

$4.00 per JOG; $30.00 per J 000.

Asparagus Sprengeri,
Strong plants from 2

' j -inch pots,

$3.00 per 100; $25.00 per JOOO.

5,000
ENGLISH IVY,
Strong plants in 3-inch pots. $5.00 per JOO;

$35.00 per JOOO.

ISAAC H, MOSS,
GOVANSTOWN, Baltimore, Md.

Mention The Review when you write.

MamanCochet Roses
FINK and WHITE.

The Out-door Summer Blooming' Bose,

stroDg 4-inch pots. $12.00 a 100.

CHARLES E. MEEHAN,
Slocum and Musgrove Sts. GERMANTOWN, PA.

Mention The Review when you write.

EVERY FLORIST OUGHT
TO INSURE HIS GLASS AGAINST

For Particulars Address

JOHN C. ESLER, Sacrelary, SADDLE RIVER, N. J

HAIL

fut Flower Boxes
^F WATKRPROOr Corner Lock Style.

The tjeet. strongest and neatest folding
cut flower box ever made. Cheap, durable,
handy. To try them once is to use them always.

DON'T USE OLD STORK BOXES.
If you have any doubt, send for samples, which

speak for themselves.

Size No. 1 . . . .3x4!^xl6. . .$1.75 per 100; 115.00 per 1000
• No. 2....axt)Xl8 2.00 •• 18,00
• No. 3....4X8X18 2.40 " 22.00
•• No. 4.... 3x0x20 2.T5 ' 25.00
• No. j.... 4x8x22 300 " 28.00

No. i;.... 4x8x23 3.75 " 35.00

The Livingston Seed Co., Columbus, 0.

Box 104.
Mention The Review when you write.

FANCY or DAGGER FERNS ?1 00 per 1000.

Galax Leaves, Bronze or Green. Tac per lOOU.

Use our Laurel Festooning for your June
decorations, its the best and cheapest in the

marltet. 40, Sc and tic per yd.
Bunched Laurel and Laurel
Wreaths when wanted.

Try us and we

will please you.

CROWL FERN CO.,
' Telegraph Office. Now Saiem. Mass.

f W p. 0„ MILLINQTON, MASS.
Mention The Review when you write.

We still have a few of the

best varieties of 4-inch CANNAS
left, also 3-inch.

Shall be g-lad to have you send
us your wants in this line.

GEO. A. KIHL, PEKIN, ILL.
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KANSAS CITY. MO.

Trade Items.

There is great rejoicing in Missouri
and Kansas. The cause—a preeipita-

, tion of five inches of rain. It is four-

. teen months since we had such a good
soaking or even enough rain to thor-

oughly revive vegetation. The country
hereabouts now looks flourishing and the

Missouri river, which almost lost itself

during the drought, is again filled to

overflowing, assuring us of a sufficient

water supply for the summer.
The volume of business done here last

week was phenomenal and everything
that looked like a flower from a potato
blossom to the commonest garden rose,

was put to some use. We had difficulty

in getting enough choice stock for our
public school commencement exercises,

which were held early in the week, and
it is gratifying to the trade that the
custom of presenting flowers to the
graduates is permitted and gaining in

favor here.

Never was the demand so great for
Memorial day as this year. We were
expecting it and bought accordingly.
To give an idea of the quantity of
stock sold, there was no less than sixty
big boxes of flowers shipped to this

market from Chicago on Wednesday and
Thursday, with rose orders only par-
tially filled. Brides and Maids were
poor and decidedly scarce. We noticed
some very good Beauties in Arthur Kew-
e'll's store which retailed at $10 a dozen.
Arthur says he expressed on Wednesday
to his country trade eighty-five boxes
of flowers, ranging in price from $1
to $5 each. There was the usual call

for floral designs, and outdoor material
could only be used for such work. From
Dallas, Texas, we got several thousand
Cape Jasmines which were exceptionally
good and helped us out fine.

Social affairs are disappointing and
not what we expect at this season of the
year.

The recent rains have greatly accel-

erated the sales on plants, and bedding-
out can now be done more expeditiously
than it was two weeks ago. The con-
tract for planting the parks and the
paseo was awarded to W. J. Barnes.
John Vesey, who leased the old Baker

greenhouses last fall, has proved his abil-
ity as a grower and is still cutting some
fine carnations. His bedding stock com-
pares favorably with any in town. Ex-
tensive improvements are planned for
this summer. John is a hard worker
and deserves success.

The learned Koss, who runs a store
at 817 Walnut street, now smiles the
full length of his counter and tells us
he is in liusiness to stay. Mr. Ross
carries a large variety of stock and ad-
vertises liberally.

D. Friedenthall, who for three years
has conducted a flower stand in the
Union depot, was obliged to vacate ow-
ing to lack of room and is now nicely
located across from the depot on Union
avenue.
Fred Weber, of St. Louis, has been

engaged by Mr. Kellogg to manage his
store on Grand avenue.
George Braikenbury, of Pleasant Hill,

Mo., has accepted a position with Arthur
Newell. H. J. M.

Plymouth, O.—Miss Fannie E. Case
reports an excellent Decoration Day
trade and business good in general.

THE ..Ol'd RPLIARLE" POR S ! E« V« Al" I^Ii 1U »THE "OLD RELIABLE" FOR

Wholesale

Gut Flowers
Hunt's riowers Go Everywhere.

76 Wabash Ave. CHICAGO.

Mention The Review when yon write

6assett&Washburn
76 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO, ILL.

WHOLESUE^CROWERSOJ(>^y FLOWERS
Greenhouses at Hinsdale, 111.

Mention The Review when you write.

A. L Randall,
Wholesale Florist

Don't fonret we are at 4 WASHinOTOB
STBEET, CHICAQO.

Write for spedzl quotations on large orders.

Montlon The Review when rot wrtta.

THE LARGEST, I

BEST EQUIPPED, »

! MOSTCENTRALLY LOCATED {
4 WHOLESALE »

3 CUT-FLOWER HOUSE J
! IN CHICAGO. t

L
32, 34, 36 Randolph St.

[

CHICAGO, ILL.
I

MtMitir>;i Tht' K'-viow wtu-n yuu write.

BENTHEY & CO.
p. p. BBNTHEY, Manaeer.

WHOLESALE AND
COMMISSION

Consignments
I Solicited.

35 Randolph St. CHICAGO.
MiMiiiun 'liii- Unvlew uhpn y-u write.

Poehlmann Bros. Go.
Wholesale
Growers of

and Dealers In Cut Flowers.
All telegraph and telephone orders given prompt

atiemion. Greenbousea: Morton Grove, 111.

35-37 Randolph Street, CHICAGO, ILI*

Mention The Review when you write.

J.aBUDLONG
37-39 Randolph Street, CHICAGO.

WHOLESALEBoses and

A Specialty GROWER OfCUT FLOWERS
PETER REINBERG,

Grower and Wholesaler of Cut Flowers
8OO.O00 SQUARE FEET OF GLASS.
Headquart~er8 for American ISeaaty.

51 Wabash Ave. CHICAGO, ILL.
Mention The Review when you write.

WIETOR BROS.

?rsVCut Flowers
All teleeraph and telephone orders

given prompt attention.

5J "Wabash Avenue, CHICAGO.
Mention The Review when you write.

JOHN MUNO,
""°iS OF Cut Flowers,

51 Wabash Avenue, • CHICAGO.
GEXEXHOUSES. ROGERS PARK. ILL,

Telephone Central 3698.

Mention The Review when yon write.

MICHIGAN

CUT FLOWER EXCHANGE.
WM. DILGER. Manager.

Wbolesale Florist Commission,
Full line of Florists* Supplies and Decorations

Special attention to shipping^ orders

26 Miami Avenue, DETROIT, MICH.
Mention The Review when you write.

WEILAND-AND-RISCM

CUT FLOWl
Wabash Avenue,

SEND FOR WEEKLY PRICE LIST.

WHOLESALE FLORISTS

GEORGE REINBERG,
61 Wabash Ave., Chicago,

WHOLES.LE DEKER
.^.JO pyJ FLOWERS

Two Dally Shipments from my g-reenhouses.
Fresh Stock always ready for orders.
Write, Wire or Phone. Quick Service Given.

.Mention The Rpflew when yi-u urlt*^.

FRANK GARLAND,

"^Sei^ot Cut Flowers,
Special attention FFDMC
given to Hardy Cut »-«*l^'^»

36-67 TTabash Avenae. CHICAGO, ILI.
Telephone Central 3284.

Mention The Review when yoo write.

The Cincinnati

Cut Flower Co.,

aNc^NNATro.
'"•

Wholesale Florists.

Consignments Solicited.
Special Attention fflven te Shipping Orders.

MenUUU lue XteVleM m Udi j kHX wriLe,
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ANNIAL CLEARANCE SALE
To close out surplus stock we will offer the following goods at greatly reduced prices until sold.

Orders filled in rotation. Order quick to insure these prices. Cash with order.

^nhpnniim MnCC Clean ana fresh. 5 bales. S4.00 ; lO bales.
S7.00; 25 bales. $16.50.

Wheat Sheaves ?erdoz.A.$L40:B.«2.a5.C.*3.25:D,S4.,50:
E. $5.50 ; F. $7.00 : G. $9.00.

R!I^K^^no Best florists satin, all colors, per bolt. No. .5, 45e : Xo. '.1.

lOUOna TOc: Xo.l2,',i5c: No. 16. SI. 10; No. 22, S1.20.

Best imported stock, 24 to 48 Inclies. assorted,
per doz., $2.00 : per 100, $15 00.Cycas Leaves COLOBED

Ko quantity less than those named at prices quoted.

Cane otakeS 5 ^ ^ >*• 'ong, per 1000. $1.50 ; 10000 for $10.00.

R^cLotc All kinds in assortments, S5.00. $10.00 and $25.00, 10 perua3 l\C 1,3 cent less than regular prices.

Tin Ffkil Either 5 or 7-inch, 5 lbs.. 45c: 10 lbs.. 80c : 25 lbs.. $1.95;
I III run 100 lbs.. S7.50.

White Pampas Plumes P''''
' °"' "" '"^ ''""

per 1000. S20.00.

Assorted colors, per 100. $5.00

Remember we are HEADQUARTERS
on all CUT FLOWERS, our main stay.

Qnorifilfiacf^^ School Closings and
specialties for j^^^ weddings

McKellar&Winterson Co.
45-47-49 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO.

Mention Thp Review when yon write.

C. A. KUEHN Sr
Cut Flowers and Florists' Supplies.

Manufacturers of the Patent Wire Clamp Floral
Designs. A full line of supplies always on
hancT Write for catalogue and prices.

1122 PINE STREET, ST. LOUIS, MO.
Mention The Review when you write.

H.G.Berning
WEOIiESAIiE

FI.OBIST.

J322 Pine Street,

ST. LOUIS, Ma
Mention The Review when you write.

FRANK M. ELLIS.
Wholesale Florist,

316 Pine Street, - • ST. I.OUIS, MO
> Telephone Kliklocb C 74.

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED
Mention The Review wlieii you write.

Maplewood Cut Flower and

rlant Co* GEO. M. KELLOGG, Pres.

Growers of CUT FLOWERS «» Wholesale.

Regular shipping orders given special atteniion. We
fiave the fergest plant west of Chicago.

Store: 906 Grand Ave., KANSAS CITY, MO.
Greenhouses: Pleasant Hill, Mo.

Mention The Review when you write.

Always mention the Florists' Revieisv when
writing advertisers.

Y^.4~4^L4.^^^.^^^.^.^.x^.*.xx*^..L4^^.J)^X4.^~^.4.^,^.^^*.*.x* Ju^.^^J.J^A^.^^^

CUT FLOWERS
of Every Description

HOLTON &"hLINKEL CO.
MILWAUKEE, WIS.

II-

Anchorage Rose Houses'
|

NEW SHIPPING DEPOT

632 FOIRTH AVE., LOIISVILLE, KY.

Wire them theret as they are now prepared to ftimish the finest Roses, Carnations,
j

Adiantum and general florists' supplies, at short notice,

Su"iu"m'Hriu'm'n*'H*'iu'w«'w«'ntiwu'w*'<iwu'iiwu'<uu

Don't waste your time hunting
through pages of miscellaneous advertis-

ing for what plants you want. Turn to

our alphabetical classified ads. and you
will at once find what you want, if it is

in the market.

EEitEMBEE your employes have birth-

days. Also remember that there is noth-

ing else so mutually profitable for you to

give them as a copy of the Florists'

Manual, by \Vm. Scott. The price 13

$5.00 a copy delivered.
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CLASSIFIED PLANT ADVERTISEMENTS.
Rate foir advertisements under this head, lO cents a line net, per insertion. New advs. and changes

must reach us by Wednesday morning' at latest to secure proper classification in issue of Thursday,

ABUTILON.
Abutilon Souv. de Bonn, ?2.00 Wll. $15,110

100(1. Abutilon, 6 best sorts. $1.50 10(1, $10.00
1000. Good & Reese Co.. Springfield, O.

ACHYRANTHES.
Achyranthes Emersoni, 2-ln. pots. $2.00 per

100; rooted cuttings, 75c per 100. Cash.
R. Vincent. Jr. & Son, White Marsh, Md.

AGERATUM.
Ageratums. 2 varieties, blue; fine plants In

bloom. 3-ln., $,S.OO 100. Crown Point Floral Co.,
Crown Point, Ind.

Ageratum Princess Pauline. 2</i-ia. pots, $2.00
loo: oni.v a tew left. Coolidge Bros., South
Sudbury, Mass.

Ageratum Stella Gurney, 2-in. pots. $2.00 per
100. Cash.

R. Vincent. Jr. & Son, White Marsh, Md.
Ageratums, darli and light blue, 3-ln., 50c doz.,

$2.00 100.
C. Eiscle, 11th and Jegersop Sta.. Phlla. , Pa.

Alternanthera, red and yellow, price 2 cents.
Biddison Bros., Raspburg. Balto. Co., Md.
Ageratums, white and blue, 2-in., $1.25 100.

E. 1. Rawlings, Qualiertown, Pa.

Ageratum Princess Pauline. $1.50 Ion.
Good & Reese Co.. Springfieid. O.

ALTERNANTHERA.
Alteruautheras out of 2-infh pots. Hermsdorf,

»35.00 per 1000. P. Major. $20.00 per lood -v

Nana. $16.00 per 1000. Strong plants good col-
ors. Cash with order. H. Stahlbut. New Lots
Road and Shepherd Are.. Broolilyn. N. Y.

Alternantheras. Par. Major, red: .Aurea yel-
low. Fine bushy plants at $25.00 per 'k'ioo
Fred Schweizer. Kew Durham. N. J.

P. Slajor and Aurea Nana. $15.00 per 1000.
HeriDsdortF, $.30.00 per 1000. John Scott. Keap
bt. Greenhouses. Broolilyn, N. Y.

700 alternantheras, red and vcliow; fine 2-in
piits $1.50 per 100. The McKellar Greenhouses,
Chillicothe, Ohio.

Alternantheras. red and yellow; strong plantsfrom 21,6-ln. pots, $2.00 100; $15.00 1000.
Chns. W. Thompson. Bayonne, N. J.

Alternantheras, 2-ln. pots. $2.00 per 100.

R. Vincent. Jr. & Son. White Marsh. Md.
Alternantheras. red; fine plants. $2.00 per 100Lash. Geo. E. Fapcourt. Kingsboro. Pa.
Alternantheras. red, 2-ln.. $1.75 100. E. I.Rawlings, Qualiertown. Pa.

vVlternantheras. red. $1.50 100.
Good & Reese Co., Springfield. O.

ALYSSUM.
. '^'iJ^','™'

Giant double and dwarf double 2M-
In., $2,00 per 100.

^*

R. Vincent. Jr. & Son. White Marsh. Md.

AMPELOPSIS.
Ampelopsis Veitchii, 4-ln., 8c; 3-in., 5c.

W. H, Salter, Rochester, N. Y.

ANTIGANON.
Antiganon or Queen's Wreath. $2.00 lOO

$15.00 1000. Good & Reese Co., Springfield, O.

AQUATICS.
a™.*.. "''I,

'"jadqiiat'ters for Water Lilies andAquatic Plants of all lilnds,
H. A. DREER. 714 Chestnut St.. Philadelphia.

ASPARAGUS.
tj^io"^ iSg"^.Sl"""^"^' =='""8 plants, 2-in. pots,

*f-°! ^"5;, ^^'^' 1000: A. Spreneeri. stro-ig
plants. 2t4-in. pots, $3.00 100. $25.00 1000
Isaac H. Moss, Govanstown. Baltimore, Md.

Asparagus plumosus, heayv strings 6 to 7
ft. long, 50c per string. J. Wm. Colflesh, 53rdand Woodland, Philadelphia . Pa.

Asparagus Sprengerl from flats, $1.00 lOO
$,S.(10 1,000; 2Vi-in., $1.50 100. S. Whitton
15-17 Gray Ave.. Utica, N. Y.

Asparagus Sprengeri, 2-in., $2.00 100 \
plumosus, 2-in.. $3.00 100. Cash. Jos. h'
Cunningham. Delaware, Ohio.

Asparagus Sprengeri, 4-in.. $6.00 per 100- 3-
In., $4.00 per 100. Cash with order. Critchell's,
Cincinnati. Ohio.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSDS NANDS. We de-
vote twelve large houses to this specialty. 2-

inch, immediate delivery, $4.00 per 100; $35.00
per 1000; 5000 for $150.00. Large one-year-old
clumps from the bench for planting out. Will
give several crops of strings the first season,
$4.00 per doz.; $25.00 per 100; $225.00 per 1000.
Fine plants from 4-inch pots, $2.50 per doz.

;

$18.00 per 100. Cut strings of asparagus at
any time. $6.00 rer doz. ; $51.00 per 100. As-
paragus, long sprays, $2.00 per 100; $20.00 per
1000.
Emerson C. McFaddcn. Telephone, 2SA, Short

Hills. Short Hills. N. J.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS.
Cut strings. 50 cents each.

W. H. ELLIOTT. BRIGHTON, MASS.
As|tarugus plumosus. 2i:.-in.. strong. $2.25 loo.

$20.00 1(100. Good & Reese Co.. Springfield. 0.

-Asparagus Sprengeri and plumosus in 3, 4
and 5-in. Write Geo. A. Kuhl. Pekin, 111.

Asparagus Sprengeri. 3-in.. good stocli. $3.25
per 100. Hull Floral Co.. Morris, 111.

Asparagus .Sprengeri, 4-in., $'2.50 loo. W. J.

& M. S. Vesey. Fort Wayne. Ind.

Asparagus plumosus, 4-in., $10.00 100.
Albert M. Herr. Lancaster, Pa.

Asparagus plumosus. all sizes.
A. S. MACBEAN, Lakewood, N, J.

The CHEAPEST way, the EASIEST way, and
the BEST way to get rid of that surplus stock
is to use the REVIEW'S classified advs.

ASTERS.
Semple's white, purple, rose, shell pink and

lavender, separate colors. $2.00 per luou; all
colors, mixed, $2.00 per looo.
Comet, Daybreak and Ostrich Feather, va-

rieties and colors mixed, $2.50 per loOO, 35c per
mo.

Special prices on large lots of mixed varie-
ties. A. & G. Rosbaeh. Pemberton. N. J.

Asters. Transplanted plants of Semple's
mixed colors; Victory. Giant Comet. Trauffaut's
Perfection, mixed. Fine plants, 40c per 100,
$4.00 per 1000. Cash.

T. C. Breese. West Berlin, O.

Asters, transplanted plants of fiiant Comet
White. Semple's Branching. Carlson's Impr.,
Daybreak and Purity, 60c per 100. $4.00 per
1.000. Delivered free at your station for
cash with order. Henry Piers. Siblev. 111.

Aster plants. Semple's Branching and Queen
of the Market. In white, pink, blue and red,
fine plants, grown from the finest seed saved
by myself, at $2.50 per 1000; 40c per 100. J. C.
Schmidt, Bristol. Pa.

Asters In pots. $1.00 per 100, Semple's
Victoria and Truffaufs Paeony Perfection, three
colors of each variety. J. B. Shurtleflf, Jr.,
Revere. Mass.

First-class aster plants of Semple's Branch-
ing and Queen of the Market, separate colors.
50c 100. $4.00 1000. Harry White. R. D. No. 6.
AA'abnsh. Ind.

Asters. Vaughan's Giant Comet—white, pint,
crimson, blue—strong plants, 2i4-ln., $1.25 100,
$12.00 1000. Cash.

Buckley Plant Co.. Springfield. 111.

Asters. Transplanted plants of Semple's and
Queen of the Market, fine. 35c per 100, $3.00
per 1000. Otto Bourdy, Lowell, Mass.

Asters. Transpl.inted plants of Semple's,
strong, ready to set out. 50c per 100. W. G.
Haebich. Auburn. Ind.

Semple's mixed Aster plants. $2.00 per 1000.
H. W. Wieland. Newtown. Pa.

BUSINESS BRINGERS—
Review

Classified Advs.

BANANAS.
The most ornamental, royal-like, and yet the

most easily and quickly grown in North of all
troficnl plants. Every lover of horticultural
magnificence should have a few. For next 30
days, strong bulbs postpaid $1.50 ppr doz.

South Florida Nursery Co.. Dade City, Fla.

The Florists' Manual, by William Scott, S
a whole Library on Commercial Floriculture.
Send in your order now. Florists' Pub. Co.,
Chicago.

BAY TREES,
STANDARD and PYRAMID

Bay Trees. Cheapest and finest in the trade
Price list on demand.

DE SMET BROS., Nurserymen, Ghent, Bel-
gium.

BAY TREES.
PYRAMIDS. 4 feet high $10.00 a pair

5 feet high 12.00 a pair

5V. feet high 14.00 a pair
C)U. feet high 20.00 a pair
7 feet high 22.00 a pair
8 feet high 25.00 a pair

STANDARDS, dia. of crown, 24 in. 15.00 a pair
" dia. of crown. 26 in. IS.00 a pair
" dia. of crown, 28 in. 20.00 a pair
" dia. of crown, 3 feet 30.00 a pair
"

dia. of crown, 3^ ft. 35.00 a pair
"

dia. of crown. 4 feet. 50.00 a pair
STANDARD BOXWOOD CROWNS. 5.00 a pair

All the above plants are in green-painted pots.
Plants of perfect shape. Cash with order. If

to be shipped outside New York, add 50 cents
each for packing.

ANTON SCHULTHEIS. Florist.

P. O. Box 78. COLLEGE POINT, L. I.

BEDDING PLANTS.
Per 100

AGERATUM. assorted. 214-irt. pots $3.00
ALTERNANTHERA Paronychioides major.

Rosea nana. Aurea nana. 2V4-i"- Pots . . 3.00
ALYSSUM. Tom Thumb, 2i^i-in. pots 3.00
ABUTILONS. assorted. 2V4-in. pots 3.00
ANEMONE Japonica, Alba, Rosea, Elegaus.
and Whirlwind 4.00

BEGONIA Vei-non, fine for bedding, strong,
214-in. pots 4.00

BEGONIA Res, fine assortment. 214-ln.
pots 4.00

BANANA. Abyssinian (Musa EnseteK
strong plants. 6-in. pots, per doz 3.00

CANNAS, extra choice sorts, as follows:

—

Sam. Trelease, Robt. Christie. L. Patry.
Mile. Berat. Pres. Max. Miehelli, Alsace.
Luray, Robusta, Pierson's Premier, Flor-
ence Vaughan, etc S.OO

CALADIUM Esculentum. extra strong
started plants. 6-in. pots 15.00

COLEUS, assorted 3.00
CHRYSANTHEMUMS, assorted 3.00
DAHLIAS, assorted, 3-in. pots, fine va-

rietv 6.00
DAISIES. Shasta 12.00
DRACAENA Indivisa. 6-in. pots,

strong. 2 to 2V2-ft. high, per doz.. $6.00
DRACAENA Indivisa. 7-in. pots,

strong. 2i-> to 3-ft. high, per doz.. 9.00
FERNS, small, for filling fern pans, extra

strong plants, 2i/4-in. pots 4.00
FERNS, Boston, 10-in. pans, extra

heavy, each $1.50 to $2.00
GERANIUMS, double General Grant, heavy

plants in bloom 8.00
GERANIUMS, assorted, in bud and bloom. S.OO
HYDRANGEAS, large tubs for sum-
mer blooming, each $2.00

IVY. English, extra strong plants, 2i4-in-

pots 6.00
IVY, Engli.^h. S^A-in. pots, fine tops 12-00
LEMON VERBENAS, 214-in. pots 4.0(1

LOBELIA Comnacta and Gracilis 3.00
MOON FLOWERS. 214-in. pots 4.00
NASTURTIUMS, Tom Thumb—crimson.

scarlet, and yellow—strong plants, 3^-
in. pots 6.00

PETUNIAS, single, fancy-fringed hybrids 4.00
VINCA. Major and Elegantissima. extra

strong, 214-in. pots 4.00
VINCA. Major and Elegantissima, extra

size. 31,^-in. pots 10.00
F. R. PIERSON CO., Tarry town-on-Hudson.

N. Y.

Geraniums, Poitevine, Nutt and double Gen.
Grant, extra strong. 3-in., $3.50 per 100; 3^^-41^
in.. $4.00-$6.00 per 100. All fine stock, in bud
and bloom. Coleus. yellow, strong, 2^-in.,
^1.75 per 100; red. $2.00. Petunias, single,

large fringed, and Verbenas, strong. 3-in.. in
bud and bloom. $2.50 per 100. Mme. Sallerol
geraniums, strong. 214-in.. $2.00 per 100. Ager-
atum. blue, strong, 214-in-. $1.50 per 100. Cash.
please. Want Farquhar Violets, rooted runners.

Wm. S. Herzop, Morris Plains, N. J.

Cannas Florence Vaugban. Mme. Crozy. Chas.
Henderson. Bnrbank. strong, 5-in., 7c.

Alternanthera, red and yellow, 2%-in.. 2c.
Moonvines, D-in.. 7c.

Verbenas, fine stock. 2i.2-In.. 2c.

Will exchange for small Boston Ferns. Carna-
tion cuttings. Small Palms, or Asparagus P. N.

Cote Brilliant Nursery, 1902 Belt Ave., St.
Louis. Mo.

Per 100.
Mme. Sallerol Geraniums. 2-ln $3.00
Centaurea Gymnocnrpa. 2-in 2.00
Petunia, double pink 3.00
Coleus. rooted cuttings 75
Begonia Argenteo-Guttata, 3-in 3.00

Cash with order.
Wm. Clark. Batavia, 111.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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GeraDiums. Leading varieties, short, stocky
plants in 4-inch pots, iu bud and bloom, $7.00
per 100. Begonia Vernon, strong, healtliy

plants, $5.00 per 100. Cash, please. Win.
Schroeder, 10th St. and 1st Ave., Williams-
bridge, N. Y. City.

BARGAINS.
Vincas, large plants. long vines. $10.00;

Basket and vase plants. $2.dU; Alternantheraa.
red and yellow, $2.00; yellow colens and
bouvardias, $2.50. Levant Cole, Battle Creek,
Mich.

La Favorite geraniums, 4-in., strong plants,

$6.00 per 100, Mme. Sallerol, 3-in.. $3.50. Ri'S

Begonias, 2-in., $3.00. Anthericums, 3-in.,

$3.00. Cash. Dann & Son. Westfield, N. Y.

Send for our revised list of miscellaneous bed-
ding plants.

Greene & Underbill, Watertown, N. Y.

BEGONIAS.
Res begonias, Lesoudsii and Clementina,

$2.5U per 10i>. Begonias, Rubra, Tburstoni,
Argenteo-Guttata, Alba Perfecta Grandiflora,
$2.50 per 100. Otber good varieties in assort-

ment, J2.00 per 100. Scbiuidt & Botley, Spring-
Beld. O.

Begonias, tuberous-rooted, single. In 6 colors,

J2.00 per 100; mixed, J1.80 per loO. Double. In

6 colors. $4.00 per lUO; mixed. $3.50 per 100.

N. y. Market Gardeners' Ass'n., 39 Cortlandt
St., New York.

Begonias—Rubra, Argenteo-Guttata, Carnot,
De Lesseps, Metallica. large, strong, 2V>-in.

pots, $2.50 per 100. C. M. Niuffer. .Springfield,

Ohio.

Begonia Rex, fine assortment. $4.00 100. Be-
gonias, 10 best flowering sorts, $1.50 100, $10.00
1000. Good & Reese Co.. Springfield. O.

Res begonias of assorted kinds, named; 2-ln.,

$4.00 per 100.
Harry White, R. P. No. 6, Wabash. Ind.

Begonia Rex, best varieties. 2^4 and 3-in.,

$,5,00 100. N. Smith & Son. .Adrian. Mich.

BROWALLIA.
Browallia gigantea. fine, $2.00 100, $15.00 1000.

Good & R( ese Co.. Springfield, O.

BULBS.
Bulbs, Plants. Seeds. Hyacinths, Tulips,

Narcissus. Lilies, etc. Special prices on appli-
cation. James Vick's Sons, Rochester. N. Y.

Narcissus and daffodils, finest varieties, for

fall delivery. Write us for low prices. Ameri-
can Bulb Growers* Co., Wholesale Bulb Growers.
Petersburg, Va.

Caladium esculentum, 4 to 6-in., $1.00 per 100.

R. Vincent, Jr., & Son, White Marsh. Md.

CACTI.
Cereus flagelliformis. plants in bloom, $1.50 to

$3.00 per doz. Fine plants. 50 for $2.00. Aloe
picta, mixed sizes, 5o for $2.00. For cash
only. Mrs. M. E. Patterson. Glendale. Cal.

Cacti and Succulents. Specialist, Importer and
Exporter. Frantz De Laet, Contich, Belgium.

CANNAS.
Strong, well-established plants, from 3-in.

pots: Alsace, sulphur changing to white;
Bronze Seedling, rich bronze foliage, currant-
red flowers; Luray, deep rosy pink; Mme. Crozy,
standard gilt-edge red; Mile. Berat. the best
pink bedder; Robt. Christy, bright orange-red;
Souv. de Antoine Crozy, intense scarlet
crirason. rich golden-yellow edge; Souv. de
Pres. Carnot, vermillion scarlet with bronze
foliage; Souv. de Mme'. Leouie :Vinot, carmine
with yellow edge; Wilhelm Bofinger, rich scar-

let.

H. A. DREER, 714 Chestnut St., Philadel-
phia. Pa.

Cannas—Burbank, Austria, Bronze Beauty
(red foliage), and Gigantea (giant variety),
strong roots, $1.00 per 100. Chas. Henderson,
Austria, Paul Marquant and Alphonse Bouvler,
well-established plants in pots, $3.00 per 100.

Fairview Floral Co.. Beatty. Ohio.

Strong plants of the following varieties, from
flats: Shenandoah, Charles Henderson. Queen
Charlotte. Italia, Star. Florence Vaughan.
Austria, Peachblow. $3.50 per 100; $30.00 per
1000. Johu Scott, Keap St. Greenhouses,
Brooklyn. N. Y.

Cannas Florence Vaughan, Queen Charlotte.
$4.00 100; Chas. Henderson, Bronze Seedling,
Austria. Burhank, Sunray. J. Man tell. Eldnrndo
and Italia, $3.00 100. All strong plants from
3-111. pots.

W. A. WETTLIN. Hornellsville. N. Y.

Cannas. well started in 4-in. pots, at $0.00
per 100 of the following varieties: Alphonse
Bouvier, J. D. Elscle. Allemania. Chicago.
Compte Bniichfird and Basset t's Red. II. N.
Hoffman, Elmira, N. Y

Cannas, started; 3-in. pots: Austria, $1.00
100, $6.00 1000; Bouvier. $2.50 100, $20.00 1000;
Alsace, $2.00 100. $18.00 1000; Yellow Bird,
$1.50 lOo. $10.00 louo. Good & Reese Co.,
Springfield, O.

Cannas. 75 Crozy, 30 Rob't. Christie. 60 F.
Vaughan. 25 A. Bouvier. 50 Burbank. 50 Chas.
Henderson. Plants in 3-in. and 4-in. pots, at
$4.00 per 100. S. M. Harbison, Danville. Ky.

Cannas, 3 and 4-ln. stock of Austria, Cramp
bell, Mme. Crozy and several others. All
guaranteed good, $5.00 per luO. Cash please.
J. A. Swartley & Sons, Sterling. 111.

Cannas, Charles Henderson, Austria, Paul
Marquant and Florence Vaughan. strong potted
plants, $3.00 per 100. Schmidt & Botley,
Springfield. O.

Cannas, fine strong plants in 3 and 3% -in.

pots, mixed varieties. $5.00 per 100. T. C.
Breese, West Berlin, Ohio.

Cannas, Pierson's Premier, Henderson, Fl.
Vaughan. Queen Charlotte. $5.00 100. N. Smith
& Son. Adrian. Mich.

Cannas Henderson. Cleveland. Mme. Crozy,
etc.. 3 and 4-in., $4.00 per 100. James Frost,
Greenville. Ohio.

We still have left a few of the best cannas
in 3 and 4-in. Gei. A. Kuhl. Pekiu, 111.

Cannas, in variety. 3-in.. $5. On per 100. Cash.
R. Vincent, Jr. & Son. White Marsh. Md.

BUSINESS BRINGERS—
Review

Classified Advs.

CAREX.
Carex .lap. var.. i:-in., $2.5J loo. N. Smith

& Son. Adrian. Mich.

CARNATIONS
10. 000 carnations from flats, fine stock. Scott.

Crocker, pink Bobolink. G. Lord. Mac Richmond.
McGowan, etc., $15. no per 1000; 5uo fur $7.50.
Cash. Eenj. Connell. West Gmvp. pa.

New carnations. Cressbmok and Fair Maid,
from soil, $1.50 per doz.. $10.00 per 100. $75.00
per 1000. H. Weber & Sons. Oakland. Md.

Send for descriptive price list of onr new
carnations. F. Doruer & Sons Co.. La Fayette,
Ind.

Carnations. Send to us for prices on what
you need.

Geo. Hancock & Son. Grand Haven, Mich.

For rooted carnation cuttings write to John
Brod. 349 W. North Ave.. Chicago.

CASSIAS
CASSIA FALCATA is a rare old plant, blooms

profusely and is a good companion plant to
grow with Salvia splendens. Color, lemon-yel-
low; extra fine for pari; or garden decoration.
Can be kept over winter in cellar. Price, $1.53
per doz., $10.00 per 100. J. T. Temple, Daven-
port. Iowa.

CENTAUREA.
Centaurea candidissinia. 2i^;>-in. pots, $2.00

100. Crown Point Floral Co., Crown Point, Ind.

Centaurea gymnocarpa. 3-in.. fine. $4.00 per
loif. E. & C. Woodman. Danvers. Mass.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
Chrysanthemums. Fine, strong plants from

2M!-ln. pots. Per 100:
T. Eaton $4.00 Geo. S. Kalb
N. Pockett 8.00 Ivory
Lady Roberts .... 8.00 Mrs. J. Jones
Mrs. B. D. Smith. 6.00 H. A. Parr..
Golden Beauty . . . S.OO R. Halliday .

Mrs. Chamberlain., 8.00 Bonnaffon . .

.

Bergmann 3.00 Philadelphia
Willow Brook .... 3.00 Pennsylvania

3.00 Modesto
3.00 Nagoya
3.00 Xeno
3.00 Childg
6.00 Intensity

Maud Dean 4.00
H. WEBER & SONS. Oakland,

Merry Monarch
Polly Rose
M. de Montmort.
Glory of Pacific.
Lady Harriett

$3.00
3.00
3.00
3.00
4.00
3.00
5.00
6.00
3.00
3.00
3.00
4.00
4.00

Md.

Chrysanthemums.—W. Fltzwygram, Willow-
brook. J. Jones. Robinson, Independence, Ivory,

Pacific, Perrin. Parks, Autumn Glory, V-Morel,
J. K. Shaw, Murdock, Y. Fltzwygram. Y. Mon-
arch, Harry Hnrrell, Golden Wedding, W. H.
Lincoln, Bonnaffon, cuttings rooted, $1.50 per
100; 2-ln.. $2.50 per 100.
Modesto, Monrovia. Appleton, W. C. Egan

and Mrs. E. D. Smith, rooted cuttings, $2.50
per 100; 2-in., $3.50 per 100. Cash, please.

R. P. Tesson, West Forest Park. St. Louis,

Mo.

NEW and CHOICE mums.
Col. Appleton ..$2.50 Timothy Eaton. . .$3.00

Mrs. B. D. Smith. 4.00 T. Carrington . . . 4.00

Mrs. Coombs 6.00 Walleroo 4.00
Nellie Pocket. $6.00

Prices are per 100 rooted cuttings; not less

than 25 of a kind sold. Terms cash or satis-

factory references.
W. A. CFIALFANT, Springfield. Mo.

Chrysanthemums, the largest and finest stock

in the country.
WHITE. Per 100 Per 100

R. C. 2Vj-iu.

Timothy Eat.m $3.00 $4.00

Chadwick 2.50 3.50

White Bonnaffon 2.50 >-aO

Fltzwygram 1.50 J-.oO

Bergmann 1-50 -.oO

Kalb l-5'i 2 50

Merry Christmas 1-50 2..)0

Robinson 1-30 2.00

Ivory • 1-30 2.00

gueen ' 1.50 2 50

Jerome Jones 1.3o 2.00

(Ir. Buettner 1.30 2.00

Wanamaker 1.30 2.00

YELLOW.
October Sunshine 2.00 2.50

Harrv A. Parr 1 .50 2.50

Yellow Jones 2.00 2..50

Golden Wedding 1.75 2.50

Gold Mine 2.50 3.00

Y'el. Fltzwygram 150 2.50

Yel. Bergmann 2.00 2.50

Golden Trophy 1.50 2.00

Pennsylvania 2.00 2.50

Yellow Ivory : .2:00 2.50

Harrv Hur. ell 1.50 2..50

WhlUdiu 1.30 2.00

PINK.
Montmort 1.30 2.00

Glorv Pacific 1.30 2.00

Perrin 1.30 2.00

Xeno 2.00 2.50

Morel 15' 2.00

Murdock lo'J 2.00

Pink Ivory
RED.

Defender 1.50 2.00

Shrimpton 1.50 2.00

Childs 1.50 2.00
BRONZE.

Lady Hanham 1 .50 2..^

SPECIAL—Immense stock of COL. APPLE-
TON rooted cuttings, $15.00 per 1000; 2','3-ln.

pots. $20.00 per 1000. BONNAFFON rooted cut-

tings. $10.00 per 1000; 2y2-in. pots, $18.00 per
1000. Fine stuff.

No order filled for less than $2.00, or less

than 10 of a variety.
POEHLMANN BROS. CO.. Morton Grove. 111.

Chadwick,
Fl. Hayes,
Pitcher,
Col. Appleton.

i-in. pots, $4.00

Wanamaker,
Bonnaffon,
Perrin,
Lincoln,
White Ivory
Newitt,
Rieman.

Robinson.
Polly Rose,

-in. pots, $2.50

Timothy Eaton,
W. Bonnaffon,
Parks,
Hobson,
Rooted cuttings, $2.00 100

100.
N. Pockett,
H. J. Payne,
Jerome Jones,
Maud Dean,
Pink Ivory,
Shrimpton,
Mc.\rthur,
Harriott,
Rooted cuttings, $1.50 100; 2ij-ln. pots, $3.00

ino.

R. H. Pierson.
Glorv of Pacific.

Rooted cuttings, $1.00 100; 2
100.

Cash with order.

H. C . STEINHOFF, West Hoboken, N. J.

Chrysanthemums. Standard varieties.

Bonaffon, Minerva.
Cullingfordll. Mrs. Jerome Jones.

Eureka. Mrs. J. D. Whllldln.
Modesto. Murdock.
Mrs. J. J. Glessncr. Mrs. R. McArtbur.
Mrs. H. Weeks. Mrs. O. P. Bassett.
Nivens. Rose Owen.
V. H. Hallock. Prince of Wales, large-

J. H. Woodford. flowering, hardy
white.

214-in. pots, ,30c per doz.. $2.00 per 100.

1000. our selection, of from 15 to 20 kinds, for

$15.00.
Pompon chrysanthemums, the best collection

known, 2i/l-ln., $2.00 per 100; rooted cuttings,

$1.00 per 100, or $1.25 postpaid.
R. VINCENT. JR. & SON, White Marsh, Md,

Chrysanthemums, fine clean stock for im-
mediate planting.
COL. APPLETON, 2\i-iii., $3.50 100; .rooted

cuttings. $2.50 100.
Henderson.
Glorv of Pacific, Pres. Smith,
Mrs. Weeks, Lincoln.
Bonnaffon. Mrs. A. Hardy,
Merry Christmas, White Jerome Jones,

Yellow Queen, Yellow Jerome Jones,

Golden Wedding, Mrs. Murdock,
Autumn Glory. Maud Dean.
Yellow Mayflower, M' s. Bassett.

Mrs. Perrin. White Ivory,

Robinson, Pink Ivory.

Prices- 2'/.-in.. $2.50 100, $20.00 1000; rooted
cuttings. $2.00 100, $15.00 1000. Cash.

CRITCHELL'S. Avondale. Cincinnati, O.

Rooted chrysanthemum cuttings from .young

plants—the kind that will grow; Timothy Eaton,

$2.00 per 100; Col. Appleton, $1.75 per 100. and
we prepay charges if you send the cash. A
postal brings back your money it you are not
satisfied.

WM. GEENEN, Kimberly, Wis.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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CHRYSANTHEMUMS -Continued.
Rooted cuttings, of the following varieties, at

$1.00 per 100; Omega, Yanariva, Glory of Pa-
cific, Eugene Dailledouze, Yanoma, Helen
Bloodgood, Montmort. Lincoln, Mrs. Jerome
Jones, Ivory. Pink Ivory, Yellow Fellow, Queen,
Niveus. Golden Hair, Goldmine, Golden Wed-
ding, Autumn Glory, Alice Byron, Wanamaber,
Harry Hur. ell. Diminution. Cash with order.
J. J. Arnold. Homer. N. Y.

50,000 chrysanthemums, 2% -in. pots.

Per 100 Per 1000
Timothy Eaton $3.50 $30.00
Col. D. Appleton 3.00 25.00
Ivory. Maud Dean, Bonnaffon,

"Willow Brook 2.50 20.00
White Bonnaffon 4.00

J. D. BRENNEMAN, P. O. Box 24. Ilarris-
liurg. Pa.

Chrysanthemums from 2M;-in. pots. Fine strong
plants, $2.00 per 100. Yellow—Major Bonnaffon,
Golden Wedding, Yellow Jones, Yellow Queen,
O. P. Bassett and Gloriana. White—Western
King, Queen. Niveus, White Jones, Mrs. H.
Robinson and Kate Brown. Pink—Mrs. Murdock,
Mrs. Perrin and Mrs. E. G. Hill.

MRS. J. W. CROUCH, Chattanooga, Tenn.

Queen. Higinbotham. Bonnaffon, White and
Yellow Monarch, Pres. Smith, Pink Ivory, Lin-
coln, Halliday. Mrs. H. Weeks, Golden Gate,
Egan, Modesto, Glory Pacific, Pennsylvania.
Chadwick, Western King, and others. $1.00 per
100; $S.00 per 1000. Cash. Byer Bros.,
Chambersburg, Pa.

lono chrysanthemums, 2-in. pots, mixed var.
of the following: Merry Monarch. Yanoma,
Silver Wedding, Golden Wedding. Bonnaffon.
Maud Dean, Quito, Robinson. V. -Morel. Dawn,
and other good sorts. The 1000 for $12.00.
Cash. C. G. Nanz, Owensboro, Ky.

2V^-inch pots. Timothy Eaton, Col. D. Apple-
ton, $4.00 per 100. The following at $2.50 per
100: 1000 Robinson, 1000 Maud Dean, 600
Bonnaffon, 500 Jones. 200 Chadwick, 200 Penn-
sylvania, 300 white Ivory. 300 pink Ivory. Edw.
J. Taylor, Soutbport. Conn.

Chrysanthemums E. G. Hill. Robinson. Maud
Dean, Yanoma. out of 2i,^-in. pots, $1.50; other
varieties. $2.00 100. Col. D. Appleton, Modesto,
Goldmine, Nagoya. out of 2^-in. pots. $3.00
100. Will exchange for cannas or palms. A.
D. Montgomery. 1213 Broad St., Hazleton. Pa.

Chrysanthemum rooted cuttings. Marion Hen-
derson, Maude Dean, Mrs. Weeks, Pres. Smith,
Willow Brook. Ivory. G. Kalb. Glory Pacific,
$1.00 per 100. Out of 2^4 and 214-ln. pots. $2.00
per 100. Cash with order. Wm. Schwan, 89
Risley St.. Fredonia. N. Y.

Chrysanthemums Timothy Eaton. Col. Apple-
ton. Mrs. Weeks. Chadwick. Kalb and 40 other
varieties. 3-in.. $3.00 to $5.00 100. Same, 2\{i'
In., $2.50 to $4.00. R. C.*s, $1.00 to $3.00 100.
Extra fine stock. Geo. M. Brinkerhoff, Sprlng-
field, 111.

Chrysanthemums, fine, strong plants from 2\A'
In. pots ready for planting. Pink and white
Ivory, Weeks' Lager, Bergmann. Maud Dean,
Glory of Pacific. Bonoafifon. and Polly Rose,
$2.50 per 100, $20.00 per 1.000.

Chas. W. Thompson, Bayonne, N. J.

Rooted cuttings of Bonnaffon. Ivory. Lager.
Henderson, White and Yellow Monarch and
Glory of Pacific, at $1.00 per 100. Cash with
order. H. Stahlhnt, New Lots Road and Shep-
herd Ave.. Brooklyn. N. Y.

Ready now. from 2^4 -inch pots, $2.00 per
100. Cash with order. White Bonnaffon. Jones,
white. Robinson. Ivory, Major Bonnaffon, Jones,
yellow. Childs, Rieman, Perrin and others.
Paul Fischer. Wood Ridge. N. J.

Chrysanthemum rooted cuttings. Pacific.
Jones. White and Yellow Monarch. Simpson.
Montmort. Castlewood. Leach and Dean. $1.00
100. $9.W» 1000. Cash with order, please. Emil
Leuly, West Hoboken, N. J.

Chrysanthemums. Timothy Eaton, Maud Dean,
$2.50 per 100. Weeks. Bassett. Minerva, Mc-
Arthur. Woodford. $1.50 per 100. VInca var.,
3-ln., $2.50 per 100. Llewellyn. Olean. N. Y.

Chrysanthemums out of 2>^-In. pots, fine strong
plants: Timothy Eaton and Malcolm Lamond,
5c. ; Modesto and Yanoma, 4c; Bonnaffon and
Parr, 3c. John Wolf, Savannah. Ga.

Chrysanthemums. Timotbv Eaton, from sand,
$2.50 100; 214-ln. pots. $3.75 100; Col. D.
Appleton, 214-ln. pots. $3.00 100. G. Hanson,
1021 So. Cameron St.. Harrisbnrg, Pa.

Chrysanthemums. 2y2-in. pots. per 100:
Bonnaffon, T, L. Park and Maud Dean. $2.00;
Appleton. $2.50: Timothy Eaton. $3.00. Cool-
idge Bros., South Sudbury, Mass.

Bonnaffon. White Ivory, White and Yellow
Monarch. Pacific, Bergmann. 2-ln, fine stock,
$1.75 per 100. Cash with order. Albion Place
Nurseries. Paterson. N. J.

Chrysanthemum rooted cuttings, of Appleton,
Glory of Pacific. Ivory and 12 other good sorts.
Write for prices. Wm. Swayne. Box 226. Ken
nett Square, Pa.

Chrysanthemums. A few choice 2-in. plants
of Major Bonnaffon. Glory of Pacific and other
leading varieties. $2.50 per 100.

Harry White. R. R. No. 6. Wabash. Ind.

Chrysanthemums from 2yi-ln. pots. Timothy
Eaton and Col. Appleton. by mail postpaid, 75c
per doz. ; express, $5.00 per lOO.

JOS. E. BONSALL. Salem. O.

Rooted cuttings of TIMOTHY EATON chrys-
anthemum. $3.00 per loo.
BASSETT & WASHBURN. 76 Wabash Ave..

Chicago.

Chrysanthemums. All good commercial va-
rieties. R. C, $1.00 per luo; 2i^-in.. $2.50 per
loo. Send for list. Krueger Bros., Toledo, O.

Col. Appleton chrvsantbemums—SOO 3V.-in.,

$4.00 100; 700 21'2-in.. $2.00 100. Cash. C.
L. Howe. Dover. N. H.

Chrysanthemum rooted cuttings of mixed va-
rieties. $1.00 per 100. E. Daske, E. Broadway,
E. Toledo. Ohio.

Col. Appleton chrysanthemum plants from
23/.-in. pots, $2.50 per 100. H. W. Field, North-
ampton, Mass.

CLEMATIS.
Large-flowered clematis. 2 year, dormant or

from 5-in. pots, l.Sc; fine 1 year, 9c. C. pani-
culata, 2 year, dormant, 6c; from 5-in.. 10c: ex-
tra from 6-in., ISc.

W. H. Salter, Rochester, N. Y.

Clematis, large-flowering varieties, strong
plants, $4.00 doz. C. Panlculata, strong plants,
3-ln., 75c doz., $5.00 100; 4-ln., $1.50 doz.,
$10.00 100.

C. Elsele, llth and Jefferson Sts., Phlla., Pa.

Clematis, 12 choice kinds, large-flowering.
From 4-in. pots, $2.00 doz., $16.00 per 100: 25
at ion rate. F. A. Bailer, Bloomlngton. 111.

The CHEAPEST way, the EASIEST way, and
the BEST way to get rid of that surplus stock
Is to use the REVIEW'S classified advs.

COBEAS.
Cobaea scandens, ;i-in., IS Inches high, $4.00

100. Crown Point Floral Co., Crown Point. Ind.

Cohaea scandens, 3-ln., 50c doz., $4.00 100.
C. Eiseie, llth and Jefferson Sts., Phlla,. Pa.

COLEUS.
Verschaffeltii. Golden Bedder. Golden Queen,

$5.00 per lOuO. Fancy mixed, brightest colors
only, $4.00 per lOOn. Giant leaved In variety,
colors brilliant, grand. 75c. per 100. Topped
strong branchy plants from soil, heavy rooted,
for immediate planting. $1.50 per 100 In assort-
ment. Daniel K. Herr, Lancaster. Pa.

Glory of Autumn. Golden Bedder. Crimson
Verschaffeltii, Queen Victoria, from 2i4-in- pots,
strong and clean. $2.25 per 100; $20.00 per 1000.
Rooted cuttings. $7.00 per 1000. John Scott,
Keap St. Greenhouses. Brooklyn. N. Y.

Coleus. elegant plants roaily for Immediate
effect; best bedding sorts. $1.50 per 100. Cash
with order. Mrs. M. CavanauRh, Ionia, N. Y.

Coleus. Verschaffeltii. Yellow Queen. Golden
Bedder. Klondike. Black Prince and mixed.
Write Geo. A. Kuhl. Pekln. 111.

Coleus. G. Bedder. R. Verschaffeltii and Queen
Victoria. 2J^-In., $2.50 100. C. A. Schaefer,
York. Pa.

Coleus, 20 standard varieties, 2-in., $2.00 per
100. Cash.

R. Vincent, Jr. & Son. White Marsh. Md.

Grand selection of coleus, 2Vi-ln. pots. Rooted
cuttings. Cheap. J. T. Cherry. WTiIte Hall. 111.

Coleus. Extra fine lot of 2V,-in.. $2.50 pei
100. $20.00 per 1000. Critcbell's. Cincinnati. O.

Coleus. 2% and 214-in. pots, $3.00 per 100.
Cash. Geo. E. Buxton. Nashua, N. H.

Golden Bedder. $2.50 per 100. Schmidt &
Botley. Springfield, O.

CROTONS.
Croton aurea macnlata. best bedder. $2.00 100.

$15.00 1000. Good & Reese Co., Springfield, O.

CUPHEA
Cupheas, 3 sorts. $1.00 100. $s.oo 1000.

Good & Reese Co., Springfield, O.

CYCAS.
Cycas revoluta, in assorted sizes from 3 to

12 lbs.. 10c per lb. Special prices on large
quantities. J. M. Thorburn & Co., 36 Cortlandt
St,. New York.

CYCLAMEN.
Cyclamen Giganteum. Extra strong July

seedlings in separate colors.
Per 100.

2^4 Inch pots $4.00
3 Inch pots 8.00
4 Inch pots 12.00
LEHNIG & WINNEFELD, Hackensack, N, J,

CYPERUS.
Cyperus alternifolius, 2-iu., $2.50 100.

N. Smith & Son, Adrian, Mich.

DAHLIAS.
5)3,000 dahlias, strong plants from 214-ineh

pots. 30 best sorts tor cut flowers in best as-
sortment; all labeled, true to name, $4.00 per
lOM. A. B. Davis & Son. PurcellYlile, Va.

Dahlias, mi.xed, $3.00 100.
Levant Cole, Battle Creek, Mich.

DAISIES.
Burbank's Shasta daisy. Plants. 25c each,

$2.50 doz., $15.00 100, $100.00 1,000; 25 at 100
rate, 500 at 1,000 rate. California Carnatloa
Co., Loomis, Cai.

Daisies. Marguerite. Mme. Gailbert, best
white, $1.50 100, $10.00 loou.

Good &. Rtese Co.. Springfield, O,

Marguerite daisies, R. C, $1..50 per 100. Only
a few thousand. Geo. Smith, Manchester, Vt.

Daisies. 50c 100, $3.00 1.000
'

S. Whitton, 15-17 Gray Ave., Otica, N, T.

DRAOENAS.
Dracaena indivisa, 2 to 3 plants to pot, 2 ft.

high. $4.00 doz. J. Wm. Coiflesh, 53rd and
Woodland. Philadelphia. Pa.

Dracaena indivisa, 6-in. pots ; fine strong
plants. $5.00 doz. Crown Point Floral Co.,
Crown Point, Ind.

Dracaena indivisa, good stock, 2^-in., $2.25
per loO. Hull Floral Co., Morris, 111.

EULALIA.
Eulalla japoulcu. nice clumps. $4.00 per 100.

For cash only. Mrs. M. E. Patterson, Glendale.
Cai.

BUSINESS BRINUEBS

—

REVIEW Classlflcd Advs.

FERNS.
FERNS OUR SPECIALTY. When in need of

FEItNS give us a trial. We have this season
over 300,000 ferns in superb condition which we
offer at a bargain during the summer months.
ASSORTED FERNS for jardinieres, In all the

best varieties, from 214-in. pots, $3.00 100,
$25.00 1000; strong plants from flats. $1.00 100.
$9.00 1000. ADIANTUM CUNE.\TUM and
GRACILLIMUM, good stocky plants from 214-
in., $3.00 100, $25.00 1000: 500 at 1000 rate.
Samples of all the above sent free all over the
U. S. and Canada,
ANDERSON & CHRISTENSEN, Telephone

29 I, Short Hills, N. J.

100 choice ferns, from flats, mailed for $1.25;
$10.00 per 1000 by express. Ten best sorts

—

davallia, adiantum, pterls, lomarla, nephrodium.
lygodlum, etc., etc.
John H. Ley, Good Hope. Washington, D, C,

Ferns. Mixed varieties, strong stock and good
assortment, in 2-ln. pots, $3.50 per 100: $30.00
per 1000, Beard Bros., West Fort St., Detroit,
Mich.

Ferns, mixed: leading and most useful varie-
ties, $3.00 per 100. Strong Pterls tremula. $4.00
per 100. B. B. Baker. Norwood, Ontario.

FERNS IN FLATS. Buy from the grower
and save jobber's commission, $1.50 per flat

of 110 clumps. Suunyside Ferneries, Secaucus,
N. J.

Ferns for fern dishes, 2-in. pots, $3.00 100,
$25.00 1000, Crown Point Floral Co,, Grown
Point, Ind.

Boston ferns in all sizes, from 4 to 10-in.

pots. Let us hear from you. Geo. A. Kuhl,
Pekln, 111.

Ferns. Pterls treraula, Onychlnum Japonicum,
Cretlca and Ouvrardll, Write for special prices.

Levant Cole, Battle Creek, Mich.

Adiantums, Maidenhair ferns, strong clumps,
75e doz., $5.00 100.

F. A. Bailer, Bloomlngton, 111.

Boston ferns, bushy plants, 6-ln,, 50c each.
$6.00 doz, John Welsh Young, Germantown, Pa.

Fern Balls, good size, $25.00: extra, $30.00
per 100. F. W. O. Schmltz. Prince Bay. N. T.

FRUIT PLANTS.
All the best northern-grown STRAWBERRY

plants. We have about 30 of the beat varieties:
also other small fruit plants. Our prices are
right. Our stock is right. Send for our spring
list. Wilfrid Wheeler. Box 600, Concord. Mass.

FUCHSIAS.
Fuchsia, double white, Mrs. E. G. Hill.

Rosanis Patri Glorie des Marches. $2.50 per
lOO. Fuchsias In good assortment, $2 per 100.
Schmidt & Botley, Springfield./ O.

Fuchsias, best sorts, fine plants. $!.50 100.
$10.00 luOO. Good & Reese Co., Springfield. O.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS
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GARDENIAS.
Gardenia florida flo. pi., first-class outdoor-

grown plants several times transplanted, well-
rooted and branched, free from scale. First
size. 24 to 36 inches, splendidly branched. In
bud, $20.UO per 100; 2nd size, 18 to 24 Inches,
branched and budded. $15.00 per 100; 3rd size,

12 to 18 inches, branched, J8.00 per 100.

Rooted cuttings from 2y2-iu pots. $2.00 per
100. B. H. RITTER. Port Royal, S. C.

GAZANIAS.
Gazania spiendens, a-in., bud and flower,

$5.00 per loo. E. & C. Woodman, Danvers,
Mass.

The Florists' Manual, by William Scott, is a
whole Library on Commercial Floriculture.

GERANIUMS.
GERANIUMS in bud and bloom from 3. 4 and

6-ln. pots, at $5.00. $8.00 and $10.00 per 100;
new and standard varieties. Will make up col-

lections of not less than five of each of the fol-

lowing: Mme. Landry. Mrs. E. G. Hill. Profusion,
Jules Cliiretie, Bellerophon, H. De Barville.. Dr.
Despres, Prediction, Apotbose, La Fraicheur,
Mantau, De Feu, Mme. Goyeux, Marvel. Dr.
Beaumetz. Mme. T. Noisette, Thos. Meeban,
Jean Viaud.
CLYDE, the Decoration day seller, try it.

LITTLE PINK sells on sight; your customers
will want it if you have it. BUY IT NOW,
We also have strong vinca varlegata from 3-ln.

at $5.00 100 . Our stocic is in prime condition

—

none better. W. E. HALL, Clyde. Ohio.

Here is what you want and we want room.
GERANIUMS composed of S. A. Nutt, Richard
Brett, La Pilot, Frances Perkins. Beaute Poltev-
Ine. Double Gen, Grant, Bruanti. Ruy Bias,
Glolre de France, Centaurean, Alpbonse Rlcard,
Margaret de Leyas, Jas. Gaar, Wunder, Gran-
ville. La Favorite, Mme. Bruant and several
other varieties In 2\i-in. pots. We also have
Rose Geraniums. We don't say that we have a
hundi-ed tlionsand, but we will be pleased to re-

ceive orders for a hundred, thousand or a hun-
dred thousand at the following prices: $2.50 per
100. $25.00 per 1000, or $100.00 for 5000. Cash
with order.

J. E. FELTHOUSEN, Schenectady, N. Y.

Best recent introductions: Mme. Cbarotte.
Jean Viaud, Mme. Landry, Cbarron, 2-in., $3.00
100. Standard varieties: Nutt, Mars. Marvel,
Mme. Buchner, La Favorite. Due de Montmort,
Tbeo. Theuller, Castlers, Bruant. Pierre Le
Brun, 2-ln.. $2.50 100. Strung frame-grown:
Due de Montmort, Jaulin, Marvel. Nutt, 4-In..

$7.00 100. Mars and America. SV^-in., $5.00
100.

N. SMITH & SON. Adrian. Mich.

10.000 Geraniums. A fine lot of mixed pink
Geraniums, single or double. In 4-in. pots and
boxes, all In bud and bloom, at $7.00 per 100.

S. A. Nutt and Gen. Grant, extra fine plants,
$8.00 per 100. Cash with order, please. H. M,
Woundy, New Canaan, Conn.

Fine pot plants and rooted cuttings of the
following geraniums: Nutt, Dbl. and Sgl. Grant,
La Favorite. Hill. Rlcard. Crozy, Red Bruant.
Mme. Jaulin, Chancellor, America and Mt. of
Snow. Write for prices. Greene & Underbill,
Watertown. N. Y.

Geraniums in variety, strong 2H-in.. $2.00
per 100. Jean Viaud. Mme. Cbarotte and Mme.
Canovas, 2^4-In.. $3.00 per lOo. 1000, our se-

lection, of 5 to 10 var., for $15.00, Variegated-
leaved geraniums, $3.00 per 100.

R. Vincent. Jr. & Son, White Marsh, Md.

500 standard geranium.'*, all standard, best
sorts, in bud or bloom, out of 3, Z^'2 and 4-ln.

pots. Mixed sizes, $3.75 per 100. The lot for

$17.50. Be quick if yon want a big bargain.
Cash, please. C. H. Higljee. Casey. 111.

Geraniums, 3Vj to 4-lnch: 20 leading varieties

in single and double ; every one in bud and
bloom, $6.00 per 100. No better at any price.

J. G. Reynolds & Son, 261 West Pulteney St..

(horning, N. Y'.

Geraniums. 2i^-in., in bud aiid bloom. King
of the Scarlets. Nutt. Bruant. La Favorite.
$3.00 per 100, $25.00 per 1000. Mme. Salleroi.
2%-in,, $2.50 per 100. Crltchell's, Cincinnati,
Ohio.

Geraniums S. A. Nutt and Mme. Thibaut.
fine strong plants, in bud and bloom, from 4-in.

pots, $6.00 per 100. Cash or C. O. D. Henry
lOnpIer, 4651 Lancaster Ave.. Philadelphia , Pa.

Geraniums. Double and Single Grant in bud
and bloom. 4-In. pots, $6.00 per 100; 5-in.. $7.00
per 100. Cash with order. C. Lawritzen, Rhlne-
beck-on-Hudson, N. Y.

Geraniums. Apple Scented. $2.50 100; Scented.
Oak-leaved. Shruhland. Balm. Lemon. Broad
and Cut-leaf Rose. $2.00 per 100. Good &
Reese Co.. Springfield, O.

Geraniums, strong plants, best bedders. .$2.00

per 100. Cash with order. Mrs. M. Cavanaugh,
Ionia, N. Y.

Geraniums, mixed, to close out at $2.00 100,

Cash. Jos. H. CunnlnKbnm, Delaware. Ohio.

Geraniums, best scarlet and other good bed-
ders; strong 2M!-ln.. $2.00 per li.)0; 4-in.. .$7.00
per 100. Mayer & Sons, Willow Street, P. O.,
Lane. Co., Pa.

Geraniums, 2-in., $2.00; 3-In.. $3.50; from
shelf, equal to 4 or 5-in. pot plants; can be
packed light, $4.00 100. E. I. Rawlings,
yuakertown, Pa.

Several thousand S. A. Nutt geraniums. In
bud and bloom, from 4-inch pots, $6.n0 per 100.
Cash or satisfactory reference. J. J. Arnold,
Homer, N. Y.

Geraniums, mixed—pink, white and scarlet,
and pansies; free bloomers and good bedders.
Write for prices on 1000 lots.

J. Dunn, Qrrs Mills, N. Y.

Extra fine plants of Nutt, Rlcard. Harrison
and Poitevine, S^,™ find 4-in. pots. $75,00 per
1000. Cash. Geo. E. Buxton, Nashua, N. H.

10.000 Nutt geraniums, in bud and bloom,
31^-ln., $6.00 100, 1.000 Mme. Salleroi. 3i/.-ln.,

$4.00 100. Cash. C. L. Howe. Dover. N. H.

Geraniums, good varieties, 4 and 4i/>-in. pots,
nice plants in bloom. $7.00 100; 3-in., $4.00 100.
Crown Point Floral Co.. Crown Point, Ind.

Geraniums In bud and bloom, strong plants
out of 4-in.. $6.00 per 100. Cash. R. Steger,
101 Newton St., Fredonia. N. Y.

Geranium Frances Perkins, best pink, in
bloom. 3-in.. $4.00 100; 2i^-iu., $2.00 100. Cool-
idge Bros., South Sudbury. Mass.

Rose Geraniums, out of 2%-\nc\i pots, $2.50
per 100. A. L. Miller, Jamaica Ave., opposite
Schenck Ave., Brooklyn, N. \'.

Geraniums, 1000 assorted; leading single and
double. 4-in. pots, $6.00 per luo. Phoenix
Nursery Co., Bloomington. III.

Geraniums In bloom, fine stocky plants, 4-in.,

$8.00 100; 3-ln., $5.00 100. W. J. & M. S.
Vesey, Fort Wayne, Ind.

Geraniums. Gen. Grant, in bud and bloom,
ready to plant out; 2^-in., $3.00 100. C. A.
Scbaefer, Y'ork, Pa.

Finest bedding varieties of geraniums, In bud
and bloom. 3i^-in., $6.00 100. J. L. Dillon,
Bloorasburg. Pa.

"The Classified Advs. bring big returns*' Ib

the verdict of the advertisers.

GLADIOLI.
Gladioli, mixed colors. No. 1 size, IH to 1%

Inches. $6.00 per 1000; No. 2 size. % to 1^4
Inches, $4.50 per 1000. N. Y. Market Garden-
ers' Ass'n. 39 Cortlandt St.. New York.

The Florists' Manual, by William Scott, is

a i\hole Library on Commercial riorlcultu'-e.
Send in your order now. Florists' Pub. Co.,
Chicago.

GREVILLEA.
Orevillea robusta, fine for vases, $1.00 100^

$8.00 1000. Good & Reese Co., Springlield, O.

HARDY PLANTS.
Hardy Myrtle, field-grown clumps, $6.00 per

100. Coreopsis Lanceolata, field grown clumps,
$6.00 per 100. Catchfly. field grown clumps,
JG.OO per 100. Rudbeckia Golden Glow, out or
4-lnch pots. $6.00 per 100. A. L. Miller. Ja-
maica Ave., opposite Schenck Ave., Brooklyn,
N. Y.

Bos, evergreen: fine for borders, $2.50 100,

$20.00 1000. Rudbeckia Golden Glow, $2.00 100.

Good & Reese Co.. Springfield. O.

ALL HOLLAND NURSERY STOCK.
ENDTZ. VAN NES & CO..

BOSKOOP. Catalogue free. HOLLAND.
Will mate special price on Hall's honeysuckle.

Levant Cole, Battle Creek, Mich.

HELIANTHUS.
Helianthus rlgidus. 2-ln.. 250 at $2.50 100.

N. Smith & Son, Adrian, Mich.

HELIOTROPE.
Heliotropes, 2-ln. pots, $2.00 per 100. Cash.
R. Vincent. Jr. & Son, White Marsh, Md,

Heliotrope, 3-In., $4.00 per 100. Crltchell's,
Cincinnati. Ohio.

Heliotropes. 6 best sorts, $1.00 100, $6.00 1000.

Good & Reese Co.. Springfield, O.

HIBISCUS.
Hibiscus, 10 best sorts. $2.00 100. $15.00 1000.

Good & Reese Co.. Springfield. O.

HONEYSUCKLES.
Honeysuckle, 4 sorts. $2.00 100. $15.00 1000.

Good & Reese Co.. Springfield, O.

HOLLYHOCKS.
Allegheny hollyhocks, mixed colors, 25c 100.

Cash. Mrs. Grlswold, Worthington. O.

HYDRANGEAS.
Hydrangeas Thomas Hogg and Otaksa, 2%-in.

pots. $4.00 per 100. Same, 4-in., $8.00. Otaksa,
6-in.. $20.00. Marlesi, 4-in. $10.00, extra nice.
Phoenix Nursery Co., Bloomington, 111.

Hydrangeas hortensis and Otaksa. 6 and 7-in,
pots, good plants, $6.00 and $9.00 doz.; in bud
end bloom. Crown Point Floral Co., Crown
Point, Ind.

200 2',v.-in. hydrangeas, pink and white, .$3.00

per 100. The 200 for $5.00. Cash. C. G.
Nanz. Owensboro, Ky.

Hydrangea par., grand. Special price to move
stock. Levant Cole. Battle Creek. Mich.

Hydrangea pan, grand., nicely rooted layers,
2c. W. H. Salter, Rochester, N. Y.

ICE PLANTS.
Ice plants, from 2Vi and 2y3-in. pots, $3.00

per 100. Cash. W. S. Nichol, Barrington Cen-
tre, R. I.

IMPATIENS.
Impatieiis Sultani. always in bloom. $1.50 lou,

$10.00 lOiKl. Uoud & Reese Co.. Springfield. O.

IVY.
2000 English Ivy. Runners. 4 to 6 feet long,

two plants to pot. out of 4-in. pots, $10.00 per
100. Strong rooted plants, from soil, $10.00
per 1000. juhn Albrecht, Pencoyd (near Phila-
delphia), Pa.

Ivy plants. 2',2-in. ix>ts. three feet long and
over, 4 cents; under 3 feet. 3',^ cents. Ed.
Herrmann, North and Milton Avenues, Balti-
more, Md.

English Ivy, strong plants, 3-ln., $5.00 per
100, $35.00 per 1000. Isaac H. Moss, Govans-
town. Baltimore. Md.

English ivy. 3-in.. 75c doz., $5.00 100.

C. Eisele, 11th and Jefferson Sts., Phlla., Pa.

JASMINES.
Jasmines, $1.00 per 100, $7.50 per 1000. Can be

shipped any distance with perfect safety.
Tesas Seed & Floral Co., Dallas, Te^.

Jasmine Grand Duke, large, strong, 2Vo-in.
pots, $2.50 per 100. C. M. Niufter, Springfield,
Ohio.

LANTANAS.
Lantanas, in variety. $2.00 100. $15.00 1000.

Weeping, $1.50 100. $10.00 1000.
Good & Reese Co.. Springfield. O.

Lantana. Le Nalnc, best dwarf var., 2^-lD.,
40c. doz.. $3.00 100.

C. Eisele. 11th and Jefferson Sts., Phlla.. Pa.

Lantanas, strong, 2i;.-In. pots. $1.50 per 100.

C. M. Niutfer. Springfield. Ohio.

Lantanas, bud and bloom. 2V4-ln.. $2.50 100.
E. 0. Bunyar, Independence, Mo.

Trailing lantanas, $2.00 100.
E. G. Hill Co., Richmond, Ind.

LEMONS.
Lemon pondero,sa. 2'^-in.. $2.50 100. $22.50

1000; 4-in., $5.00 100, $40.00 1000; 8-ln.. 3-ft.

high. $25.00 100. Good & Reese Co., Spiiug-
fleld, O.

LILY OF THE VALLEY.
Finest Lllv of the Valley pips from cola

storage. $13.00 per 1000. H. N. Bruns, 1409-

1411 West Madison St., Chtcngo.

LINUM.
Llnum trigynum. $1.50 100, $10.00 1000.

Good & Reese Co.. Springfield. O.

LOBELIAS.
Lobelia speclosa, 214-ln. pots, $3,00 100. Crown

Point Floral Co., Crown Point, Ind.

MAHERNIA.
Mahernia, Honey Bells. $1.50 100.

Good & Reese Co.. Springfield. O.

MATRICARIA.
Matricaria. 2-in., $2.00 100.

N. Smith & Son, Adrian, Mich.

MOONFLOWERS.
Moonflowers. 3-ln., well staked (not seed-

llDgs), $5.00 per 100. Crltchell's, Cincinnati, O.

Moonvine, 4-in., $6.00 per 100. James Frost,
Greenville, Ohio.

Moonvlnes, blue and white, $2.50 100.

Giiod & Reese Co., Springfield, O.
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MUSHROOM SPAWN.
h'requent Importations of best grade English

masliroom spawu. J. J. St.ver. ConcurdTlUe, Pa.

MYRTLE.
l.SuO extra heavy myrtle plauts from 2ii-Iu.

pots. $3.00 100. S25.U0 lOOO; rooted cattlugs
from flats. $1.50 100. Chas. Schweigert, Niles
Center. 111.

Are you looking for someone who is looking
for a bargain ? Xou*ll find him—by adver-
tising that bargain in the Review's classified
advs.

ORCHIDS.
We have always on hand a stock of estab-

lished and unestabUshed orchids. A number of
vars., now lu sheath and spike. Correspondence
solicited. Lager & Harrell. Summit. N: J.

Strong, well established, healthy plants at
59.00 per doz. Fern roots of best quality, $1.00
per barrel. W. Mathews, Utica, N. Y.

P>EONIES.
Paeonies, assorted to color; White. Light

Pliik, Dark Pink, Scarlet, Bed. Strong dirideU
roots, $10.00 per luo.

Hall's Xarseries, Cherry Valley, 111.

PAEONIES—September shipments.
J. F. Rosenfleld. West Point, Neb.

PALMS ETC.
ARECA LCTESCENS.

Inch Inches
pots. high. Each. 100

3 plants 6 20-22 $0.75 $75.00
3 plants 6 24-28 1.00 100.00
3 plants 8 SiJ-SC 3.00
3 plants 10 42^5 5.00

KENTIA BELMOREANA.
Inch Inches
pots. Leaves. high Each. 12

6 6 24 $1.25 $15.00
G 6-7 26-2S 1.50 18.00
8 6-7 30-32 3.00 36.00
S 6-7 36-40 4.00

JOS. HEACOCK, Wyncote, Pa.

LATAXIA BOBBOXICA. 20,000 cheap for
net cash.
In. Jo. Xo. Price Per Per Per

pots/high, leaves. each. 10 100. 1000.
4 15 to IS 3 to 5 $0.13 $1.20 $10.00 $95.00
5 18 to 20 4 to 6 .28 2.70 26.00 250.00
« 20 to 22 5 to 6 .45 4.00 38.00 350.00
7 23 to 26 5 to 6 .75 7.00 65.00
These plants are all strong, ready to pot np.

For other varieties see wholesale list.
Wanted—500 small asparagus plumosus nanus

in exchange for above.
W. J. HESSLER. PLATTSMOUTH, NEB.

Per Plant.
$4.00
3.50
3.0O
2.79
2.50

LATANIAS.
Plants to pot. Leaves.
2 to 4 IS to 22...
2 to 4 15 to 18...
2 to 3 12 to 15...
1 to 3 .8 to 10...

1 7 to 8 _.„,
From 6-iu. pots. 1 plant to pot. 10 to IS Inch-

es high, 50c each.
Pandanos Ctllis. 5-in. pots. $5.00 per doz.
J. Wm. Coldesh, 53rd and Woodland Ave.,

Philadelphia, Fa-.

Palms, cheap to make room. Verv largeLATANIA BOBBONICA, from 10 to M-Uj. pots.
$2.5ii each. Cash.

M. Weiland, 602 Davis St., Evapston. m.
2i)o good strong Iveutia Beimoreana plants. 3-

In. pots. $25.00 the 2o0. Crown Point Floral
Co.. Crown Point. I nd.

Kentias—best bargain of recent date. 2-ln.,
$0.OU lOO; 3-in., $10.00 100; 4-in., $20.00 100.

E. G. Ilill Co.. Richpiond. Ind.

PALMS. Fine young stock from 2i..-in., all
the leading sorts, $2.50 100. $20.00 KXki.

Good & Reese Co.. Springfield. O.

Pandanns Veltchil, nice tor vases, 6-ln., $1.00
each. Also larger sizes.

John Welsh Yoang. Germantown, Pa.

Kentia Belmoreana. 214-in.. $4<J.OO per 1000.
Snnnyside Ferneries. Secaucus, N. J.

PANSY PLANTS.
For Pansy Seed see vider heading Seeds."

Gold medal pansy, Mme. Ferret, finest for
cut flowers; won gold medal at Pan-American
Exposition: the seed was supplied by me; same
quality furnished; trade pkt. 50c oz. $5.00.
Giant Trimardeau, mixed, oz. $2.00. Other va-
rieties at market prices.

BEAULIEO. Woodhaven. N. T.

Pansles. once transplanted. 60c 100, $3.00 1000;
extra large plants In bud. $1.00 100, $8.00 1000.
S. Whitton. 15-17 Gray Ave., Dtica, N. X.

Pansies. Drcer's best strain; commenced
blooming; $1.00 100. $8.00 1.000. Crown Point
Floral Co., Crown Point, Ind.

Fine pansy plants, bud and bloom, $1,00 per
100. E. G. Bunyar. Independence, Mo.

PENNISETUM.
Peunisetum longistyium. li^-j and 3-iu., $3.00

100. N. Smith & .Smii. Adrian. Mich.

PEPPERS.
OriLMital i;eppers. fine 2-in. stock for growing

on for winter. $2.00 per 100.
Haskell Ave. Floral Co., Dallas, Tex.

PETUNIAS.
Petunias. Dreer's and Henderson's best dou-

bles, immense; 4-ln. $7.50. 3-in. $3.00, 2%-ln.
$2.00; all in flower and bud. Geo. M. Brlnker-
bug. Springfield, 111.

PETUNIAS, double-fringed, strong plants
from 2V--ln.. in bud and bloom. $1.50 100. $14.00
1000; 5u0 at 1000 rate. Cash. Buckley Plant
Co., Springfield, 111.

Petunias, double and single, fringed, 2^-in,,
$2.00 per 100. Cash.

B. Vincent, Jr, & Son. White Marsh. Md.

Double-fjinged. 2-iu., $2.00 100. E. I. Baw-
liiigs. tjuakertown. Pa.

PHRYNIUM.
Phrynium variegatum. $-.ou ion.

Good & Reese Co., Springfield. O.

PILEA.
Pilea or Artillery Plant, 5Jc per 100. Critch-

ell's. Cincinnati, Ohio.

PLUMBAGO :

Plumbagos, white, S2.00 100.

Good & Reese Co.. Springfield. O.

PRIMULAS.
Primula obconica, $2.00 IW. $15.00 1000.

Good & Reese Co.. Springfield, O.

ROSES.
2 cents. ROSES. 2 cents.
To close ont for cash. Strong: plants from
2Vj-inch pots, in the following varieties:

Archduke Charles, Media.
Agrippina, Marie Van Hontte,
Bride, Mme. Margottin,
Bridesmaid, Malmaisou.
Bon Sileue. Marechal Niel.
C. Soupert, Maid of Honor.
Catherine Mermet. Mme. Abel Chatenay,
Climbing Wootton. Mrs. Robert Garrett.
Climbing Meteor, Mme. Cecile Berthod,
Dr. Grill. Papa Gontier,
Devoniensis. Pink Soupert.
Duchess de Brabant. President Carnct,
Folkestone. Princess Venosa,
F. Kruger. Queen's Scarlet,
Golden Gate. Reine Marie Henriette,
Geo. Bancroft, Snowfiake.
Kaiserin. Souvenir de Wootton,
La Princess Vera, Striped La France,
Mme. Lambard, Sylph.
Mme. Camille. Solfaterre,
Marie Guillot, The Queen.
Mme. Jos. Schwartz. Tri. de pernet Pere.
Maman Cochet, Victor Hugo.
Mrs. Degraw, AVhite La France.
Meteor,

Price, $2.00 per 100. Not less than five of a
kind. All stock guaranteed true to name.
Packing free and always doue in light and
thorough manner.

R. H. Murphey & Son. Urbana. O.

California field-growq rose bushes; hardy,
tender, own root, root grafted. We are book
iug contracts 1 now for delivery winter and
spring of 1904 in any quantity and variety
wanted. Send us your list in variety, with
quantity each wanted and we will make prices
delivered. You can save money by contracting
with us In advance. Further, you can make
ample provisions for selling them. It will
p:iy you to talk this matter over with us by
letter, and the quicker you get about it the
better. California Rose Co.. Los Angeles. Cal.

I offer the following clean and healthy sur-
plus stock:

Mme. Cusin 2'^-in. pots
Sunrise 2^-in. "
Liberty . 2ii-in. '*

Mme. Watteville 3-in. "
Mme. Caroline Testout 3-in. "

and after July 1st. a limited number of grafted
two and three year-old LIBERTIES, lifted from
bench. Prices on application.

E. G. Asmus. West Hobpken. N.J.

ROSE PLANTS from 214-inch pots.
100 lOOO

Meteor $.3.00 $25.00
Perle 3.00 25.00
Bride 3.00 23.00
Bridesmaid 3.00 25.00
Golden Gate 3.00 25.00
GEO. REIXBERG. 51 Wabash Ave., Chicago.

ROSES FOR FORCING—An esceptlonally fine

lot in 2i4, 3 and SVj-in. pots.
2^-iu. Per 3-in.

Per 1U(J 1000 Per 1000
Maids $3.00 $25.00 $40.00
Brides 3.00 25.00 40.00
Meteors 3.00 25.00 40.00

Golden Gates. 2Vj-ln.. $3.00 per lUO, $25.00 per
1000; 3-in.. $4.50 per 100. $40.00 per 1000.
POEHLMANN BROS. CO., Morton Grove, III.

ROSES from 2-inch pots, your selection of va-
rieties, for 40c per doz.; $2.00 per 100 and
$1S.00 per 10<X). You can select 25 of one va-
riety at 100 rates or 250 of one variety at 1000
rates. For list of varieties see displayed adv.
in this issue. REMEMBER we are the largest
rose growers In the world.

GOOD & REESE CO., Springfield. 0.

Brides, Bridesmaids, Meteors and Goldeo
Gates.

1000
2-lnch rose pots $30.00
3-lnch rose pots 45.00
4-Iuch rose pots 60.00

Good, clean, well-established stock.
BASSETT & WASHBURN, 76 Wabash Ave.,

Chicago.

Rose plants, well-established: Bridesmaid,
Bride. Perle. Golden Gate and Meteor. 2'^-in.,
$3.0U HX). $25.00 1000; Liberty. 2V>-in., $12.00
100. $100.00 1000; American Beaut v. 2>-.-in.,

$6.00 100, $50.00 1000; 3-in., $8.00 100. $75.00
1000.

P. REINBERG. 51 Wabash Ave.. Chicago.

Per 100. Per 100
4000 perles. 3-in. pots $4.00 $35.00
1500 La France 4.00 35.00
5000 Kaiserin 4.00 35.00

J. D. Brenneman. Bos 24. Harrisburg. Pa.

3000 young roses. 2i^lii.
; good strong plants.

Brides. Maids and Woott-uis, equallv divided,
$2.00 per 100. Also 2o00 3-year-old Brides,
Maids. Kalserins and Woottons, 7c each. A. C.
Anderson. Tipton. Ind.

3000 H. T. and H. P. roses. Flue assortment
4-in. pots, $5.00 per 100; 2500 Bride, Perle.
Hermosa. Mosella, Marie Guillot and others,
214-ln.. $2.50 per 100. Phoenix Nursery Co.,
Bloomington. 111.

SUNRISE has always taken a premium wher-
ever shown; will be planted more gene-ally than
last season: 2i-4-in. pots, $10.00 per HX); 3-in.,
$15.00 per 100.
Myers & Samtman. Chestnut Hill. Phila.. Pa.

La France, Perle and Roger Lamberlin No.
1 stock, to close out, $2.00 100. Winnie Davis,
the new rose. $2.50 100. All good plants for
planting. Jos. Laihr & Son. Springfield. Ohio.

Roses. 3-in. stock: Golden Gate, $5.00; Per-
h?s. $6.00: Beauties. $10.00; Meteor. $5.00. Ex-
cellent stock. Some choice 2i4x3-in. Maids.
Brides and Golden Gates. $25.00 1000; $3.00
100. W. H. Gullett & Sons. 'Lincoln, 111.

AMERICAN BEAUTIES. 214-in.. $60.00 per
1000; 3-in.. $10.00 per 100: 4-in.. $15.00 per 100.
Ready for immediate shipment.
Myers &. Samtman. Chestnut Hill. Phila.. Pa.

Am. Beauties, 3-in., best $6.00 per 100
Am. Beauties, 3-in.. 2nds 5.00 per 100

Ca.=h with order.
CHAPIN BROS.. Lincoln. Neb.

GRAFTED ROSES. Liberty. 3V.-in. pots.
$18.00 per 100. Bridesmaid, Brides. Golden
Gates and Kaiserlns. 3^-ln. pots. $15.00 per
100. .7. L. Dill'.n. Bloomsburg. Pa.

Crimson Ramblers, out of boxes from soil,

fine stock. $2.50 100, $20.00 1000. Brides and
Maids. 214-in. $2.53 100. $20.00 1000. Joseph
Bradbury. South Orange. N. J.

We have 3000 fine METEOR rose plants in
3i>;-in. pots to spare at $6:1.00 per lOOu; $7.00
per 100. Cash with order, please.

Benjamin Dorrance. Dorranceton, Pa.

ULRICH BRUNNER from hardwood cuttings.
Strong plants, clean and thrifty, from 2^-in.
pots. $5.00 100. $45.00 lODO.
DINGEE & CONARD CO.. West Grove . Pa.

Kaiserin roses, strong plants from 2iA-io.
pots. $3.00 100. Cash with order. Madsen &
Christensen, 170-178 Bidwell Ave., Jersey City,
N. J.

C. Soupert. Jacqueminot, des Blanches. La
FYance. Malmalson, etc. Fine, clean plants
from 5-In. pots. 9c

W. H. Salter. Rochester. N. Y.

ROSE PLANTS. 2y,.inch:
Meteors. $2.50 per 100. $20.00 per 1000.
Maids, $3.00 per 100. $25.00 per 1000.
J. A. BUDLONG. 37 Randolph St.. Chicago.

Maman Cochet roses, pink and white, strong
4-in.. $12.00 100. Charles E. Meehan, Slocum
and Musgrove Sts.. Germantown. Pa.

Tenn. Belle, strong fine plants. 2%-ln.. $1.00
100. Maids. S2.50. Pink Rambler, $2.00. C.
M. Niuffer. Springfield. Ohio.

Roses. Hardy monthly. 12 choice sorts, from
pots, $1.50 dos., $10.00 100.

F. A. Bailer, Bloomington, HI.
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Brides. Maids. Meteors and Golden Gates,

2>4 and 3-in.. S.3.50 I'JO. W. J. & M. S. Vesey.
Fort Wayne. Ind.

Manetti stocts for fall dellTerj".

HIBAM T. JOXES. Elizabeth. N. 1.

Maids. Brides, Perles. 2!i-in.. il.ou per lOi;

good stock. Davidson The Florist, Cairo. IlL

RUBBERS.
Top cuttings of Eabbers. 5 to 8 leaves, well-

rooted, out of 3-in. pots. $15.0U per I'^J.

A. C. OELSCHIG. Savannah. Ga.

BUSINESS BEISGERS—
Eeview

Classified Advs.

SALVIA.
^

Salvias. 2500 St. Louis and VCm. BLii^:..
2H-in- pots, $2.50 per 100. Phoeuli Ncirserj
Co.. Bloomington. IlL

Salvia splendens. Zh^ and 2H-in- pots. $3.00
per I'Xj. Geo. E. Buiton. Nashua, N. H.

SEEDS.
Primnla Sinensis fimb.. giant flowers in pare

white, rose, brilliant crimson, blood red. blue,
100 seeds. 25c; 1000 Bee6s, $1.75. Mixed, all
colors, 100 seeds, 20c; 1000 seeds, $1.50. Cine
raria Hyb. max. grand ifl. Cineraria Hvb, nana
dwarf. 500 seeds, 25c; 5000 seeds, Jl.iXj. Cal-
ceolaria Hfb. grandid. max. or dwarf, pkt.,
25c. Calceolaria mgosa (shmbby) , pkt. . ^c
Asparagus plumofus nanus. 75c l'». 50.5*) 1<»^.
Pandanns ntilis, ?1.00 100. $S.5<J 10<X». H. H-
Berger & Co., 47 Barclay St., New York.

Giant show varieties from English specialists.
Cineraria grandiflora, English Prize, mixed, GOc
half trade pkt.; $1.0(J trade pkt. Calceolaria
gracdiflora. English Prize, mixed, 60c half trade
pkt.; 51.00 trade pkt. Chinese primroses. Eng-
lish Prize, fringed, mixed 25c 100 sepds; Sl.OO
500 seeds. J. & S. Kingly Pansy collection.
best mistnre ever offered 30c 1000 seeds; 50c
20O0 seeds; Sl.w oOtJO s-eeds; $5.00 oz.
Johnson & Stokes. 217-219 Market St.. Pblla-

delphia. Pa.

SEEDS. Chinese primrose, large-flowering
fringed single and dooble. Mixed 500 seeds
$1.00, half ptt. 50c Pansy, large-flowering
varieties. Mixed. 5000 seeds. SI.00. half pkt.
50c. Cineraria, lai^e-flowering dwarf. Mixed
1000 seeds 5oc Primula obconica grand., large-
flowering, showy. Mixed 1000 seeds. 50c. Cash.

John F. Bupp. Shiremanstown. Pa.

Semple's Branching Aster seed—wbite, shell
pink, lavender—5oc per oz. by mail. Write
for quotations on PALM seed
Chas. Winsel, 247 So. Main St., Los Angeles,

CaL
Cineraria seed, dwarf and mediam talL Sl.OO

per trade pkt. Primula sinensis. Si. 'At per trade
pkt. Send for wholesale seed catalog. H.^, F.
Michell. lOlS Market St.. Philadelphia. Pa.

FLORISTS' FLOTVEE SEEDS.
Send for catalogue.

W. C. BECKERT. AT.T.FGHEN'Y. PA.

Wholesale price lists for florists and market
gardeners.
W. Atlee Burpee & Co.. Philadelphia. Pa.

BUSINESS BKINGEES—
Review

Classified Advs.

SMILAX.
Smilas. fine plants, read.v for a shift. $2.00

100. $15.00 1000. Cash with order. Madsen
& Christensen, 170-178 Bidwell Ave., Jersey
City. N. J.

Strong 214-in. smilax. $1.25 per I'XI. $10.00
per 1000. E. C. Keck. Washington. Iowa.

15.' choice snrplos smilax. 2ii-in.. $2-00 per
100. Cash. Theo. Fnhr. Beloit, Ohio.

Sinilal, 2-ln.. $1.00 100: 3-in.. $2.50 100. Cash.
Mrs. Griswold. Worthington. Ohio.

Smilax, 2-in.. strong. $l-5<-' VjO.
Albert M. Herr. Lancaster. Pa.

Smilal, 2-in.. $1.5'J lOn. Cash.
Jos. H. Cunningham. Delaware. O.

Smilai. 2-in.. $1.W livi.

S. Whirton. 15-17 Gra.v Ave.. Utica X. T.

STEPHANOTIS.
Stephanotls florlbnndn . fine. S2."» I'A'. $15.'

1000. Good & Beese Co., Springfield. O.

STEVIA.
Stevia. tall or dwarf. 2-in. pots. S2-'X» per

ltX»: 3-in. pots. S4.00 per VjO. R. F. Tesson.
West Forest Park. St. Louis. Mo.

Stevia, rooted cuttings from sand bed. G'mi

100; 5c extra if by nmn. Joseph Bradbury.
South Orange. N. J.

Stevia compacts, cuttings. OJte 100: 214-in.
pots, ?1.50 100. Coolidge Bros., South Sudbury,
Mass.

25.000 Stevia rooted cuttings and 2\^-\a. pots.
Po^lmaan Bros. Co., Morton Grove. IIL

STOCKS.
Snuwaate. 2 ill.. Si.OO ll>j. E. I. Bawlings,

Quakertown. Pa.

SWAINSONA.
- -Insona. pink and white. $1.5" lou. $1IJ.OO

: • . G'XKi &. Reese Co.. Springfield, O.

Suainsuua altw 2-ln.. S'^'J'J iter luu. >. ^.

R. Vincent, Jr. & Son. White Marsh. M ^

UMBRELLA PLANTS.
Umbrella plants, fine 2^-ln.. $2.00 per 100.

E. G. Bunyar. Independence, Mo.

Ulul'rella plants, i-in.. 75c doz.. $5.00 lOO.
C. Eiscie. 11th and Jegerson Sts., Phlla.. Pa.

Umbrella plants, rooted cuttings, $1.00 per
Ifj<i. Critchell's. Cincinnati Ohio.

BUSINESS BBISGEES—
REVIEW Classified Adre.

VEGETABLE PLANTS.
CABBA^il:;—Earl/ jersey V.'ateafeld. r>-- .= -

ton Wakefield, Heiiderson's Succession. I:

Early All Hiaid Early Summer. Ear:.
Dutch, LouisviUe Extra Drumhead. .1-:

King. Hollander. Lnpton. Late Flat Dmch,
World Beater. Burpee's Sure Heid, Premltim
Flat Dutch. Late Drumhead, Mammoth Bock
Red. and Drumhead Savoy. Field-grown, 15
cents per 100; $1.00 per 1000; $S.50 per 10,000;
$75-iX) per 100.000.
TOilATO—Stone, Royal Bed. Perfection, Par-

agon. Favorite. Dwarf Champion and othex va-
rieties. 15c per IVi; il-Oj per IVM.
EGG—Sew York Improved, 25c per 100; $2.00

per I'XiO.

PEPPER—Euby King. Bull Sose, Sweet
Mountain and other varieties, 2jc per 100; $2.0U
f«r li;«>j; $15.00 per 10,000.
CELEBY—«olden Self-Blanching. White

Plume. Golden Heart, Perle Le Grand. Winter
Queen and other varieties. 15c per 100; $!.;_ ^-er

1000. Small plants for transplanting, l^j 1 4r

100; 75c per 1000.
If bv mail add 10c per 100. Cash with order.

R. VIXCEXT, JR. & SOX. While Marsh, Md.

Sweet potato plants from slip seed. Genuine
Big-Stem Jersey, extra early, smooth, bright
yellow and very productive, $1.50 per 1000.
CedarvlUe or Delaware, a dry, yellow potato of
medium size and comely shape—^the best keeper
—$1.00 per looo. Cash with order. AH orderB
promptly filled.

n. Austin. B. B- 24. Felton. Del.

Late cabbage plants—Autumn King. Flat
Dutch. Sure Head. $1.00 per l':«00. Tomato
plants—^Stone. Buckeye State and other varie-

ties. $1.00 per lOOl'. Celery—White Plume and
Giant PascaL $1.00 per 10i>J. S. J. McMichacL
142 Tjirlrins St., Findlay. Ohio.

Cabbage plants—llendersou's Summer and
Wateflcld, transplanted stock. 20c per 100. $2.00
per I'XN). Tomato plants—Livingston's Beaoty.
Dwarf Champion. Pouderosa. fine transplanted
plants, 5oc per 103, $3.00 per 1000. Cash, please,

Il.)bert F. Tesson. West Forest Park, St. Loois,
Mo.

EARLY TOMATO PLANTS—Stocky, trans-
planted plants from best seed, 2 to 3 Inches
high. $2.00 per 1000: 6 to S Inches. $5.00; 10
to 12 inches. $7.50. Write for onr price list of
vegetable plants. Frank Shearer & Son, Bing-
linmton. X. Y.

Tomato plants—Beauty. 15c In". $1.25 I'Mi;

Burpee's Xew Quarter Century. UK ]"0. $1.50
1000. Cabbage—Early Jersey Wakefield, select-

ed. $1.25 looo. Pepper—Btill Xosc and Sweet
Mountain, 2>">c 100. Cash.

Mrs. Griswold. Worthington, Ohio,

lOO.'XW first-class cabbage plants from field.

Wakefield. Charleston. All Head. Winningstadt.
Soccesion, Sure Head. Holland. Flat Dntdl,
$1.00 per 1000. Chase & Son, Xew London.
Ohio.

Sweet potato plants. Southern Queen. Ber-
mnda, Jersey Yellow, $2.50 per l.iXIO. Brazilian
40c per 100. By mall add 15c l^er 100. Safe
deUvery guaranteed, E. P. Hall. ShelhyvUle.
Ky.

Tomatoes—Stocky plants. 5 to 7 inches talL
Stone Imperial Atlantic Prize, Matchless. Early
Ruby and Ponderosa. at 75c tier 10<X), to close
out. Cash. Byer Bros., Chambersborg. Pa.

Cabbage plants—Good strong late plants, at
$1.25 per 1000. Harry White. E, D. So. 6,

Wabash. Ind.

Hollander and All-Seasons cabbage plants. 15c
, per I'liO. $1.S per li»;'. Chas. Bahn. Jr.. Green
I Bav. Wis.

VERBENAS.
Choice varieties, in bnd and bloom, 3-in..

$3.00; 2-ln.. $2.50 100, $20.00 1.000. J. L.
Dillon. Bloomsburg. Pa,

Lemon verbenas (Aloysiai. $1.51 100. $10.00
1':'00. G«.d & Reese Co.. Springfield. O.

Verbenas. Z^-ln. pots. $2.00 100. CloWB
Point Floral Co.. Crown Point, Ind.

Verbenas. 2-ln.. $1.25 100. E, L BawUoei.
Quakertown. Pa.

VINCAS.
Vlnca variegata. 2 and 2>4-ln. pots. Ttrj

strong, $2.50 100; 3 and ZVi-la. pots, with 4 to

5 runners and more. $6.00 and tlo.M lO'J. G.

Hanson, 1021 So. Cameron St-. Harrisburg. Pa.

Vincas—green, extra stock, long and strong.

4 '.n. $7.00, 3-ln. $6-00. 2%-ln. $2.5'j. and on
tdd a few variegated to each order. Geo. IL
Brlnkerhott, Sprl^fleld, IIL

Vlnca Major Var. Boated cutttlngs, tram-
planted, $5.00 per lOoO; field-grown. 3Vi-in.

pots, W.00 per 100. Cash. P. J. Agnew,
Springfield, Ohio.

Vlnca var. out of 4-ln-; elL-a strong vines.

$9.iX) per 100. Cash. Geo. A. Backham, 880
Van Dyke Ave,, Detroit, Mich. .

Vinca variegata from 3^ and -l-inch pots,

$7.00 per I'Xi. Cash. W. S. SichoL Barrington

Centre. B. I.

Vinca variegata and green, 2>4-ln,, good
stock, $3.00 per 100. Hull Floral Co., Morrla,

;_x ^_^
Vinca variegata. 2-ln.. $2-00; 4 and 5-ln., $8,08

; "J. E. I. Bawlings. Quakertown. Pa,

VIOLETS.
~

IW 1000

Imperial 2"4-inch $2.^ $26.00

Marie Looise. 214-inch 2..0 S.00
Famnhar. 2%-lnch 2.75 ».00
Swanley White. 2>4-inch 2.<o S.00
Campbell, 214-Inch 2,30 22.50

Grand Eapids Violet Co., Grand Bapids.

Mich.

30 000 MARIE LOUISE violet plants for plan.t-

Ing out, $8.00 per 10'». BEADY SOW. We
have as healthy stock as can be found in the
countrv,
SWAX PETEESOS FLOEAL CO.. Gibson C\tT.

Ill,

Imperial violets, the best double violet grown.

Strong plants from 2-in, pots, $3.00 per 100.

$23.00 per 1000; sand-rooted cuttings, $1.00 p«
100, $9.00 per 1000. Central Mldiigan Xursery,

Kalamazoo. Midtu

Violets, first-class stock. Campbell and Marie
Looise. rooted runners. $4.00 1000; large clnmpa

that have produced 200 blooms eadi, $3.00 100,

$40.00 1000. Paul Thomson, West Hartford.

Conn.

VIOLETS. Healthy, sand-rooted cuttings of

Lady Campbell 75e per 100. $5.00 per 1000,

Beady now. Cash with order from unknown
parties. CHAS. BLACK, Hightstown. X. J.

Marie Louise violets, strong plants. FebrMry
struck, healthy and free from disease, $15.00

per 1.000. Cash with order. C. Lawntien.
Rhinebeck-on-Hudson. X. Y.

Violets. Well-rooted mnners of CalifOmi*

and Bossian. The Czar; clean stock, $3.00 pel

lOJO. $21.00 per lO.'Xia
T T V VW. A- Finger. Hicksville. L, I.. >. Y.

Vice strong. Marie Lotiise, from soil of my
scfect strain. $1.'T0 per 100; $S.OO per 1000.

John Bronner. 301 Beecher St-. Syracose, >. Y.

Hardy EossIaB Tlolet. $1-00 100. $6.00 1000.

Good & Reese Co.. Springfield. O.

TO EXCHANGE.
To Exchange—Tr:ie Freesia refracta alba

bulbs, at 30 cents per lOj. for rooted cutting

of Swanley White and Imperial Violets. J.

Sutherland. Keokuk- Iowa.

WANTED.
Wanted—1000 to 3000 Xutt and BeUe Polte-

vine Geraniums, in 4-in.. in bloom. Give price

delivered in Attleboro. Ma.'is.. June 10th to loth.

George L. Clark. Xewtonville. Mass,

Wanted—2'V'. or less. Maman C.5chet. 2^ or

3-in- pot plants. Chas. W. Eeimers. Station A,

Lotiisville. Ky.

CUT FLOWER BOXES.
Hunts LIBERTY Folding Boxes are PCEK

WHITE, almost waterproof and stronger tnaB

any other box on the market. Send for sam-

ple. Prices no high« than the "cheap-looking'

boxes nsnally sold. «.„.«...«
EH. HUNT. 76-78 Wabash Ave,. CHICAGO,

CUT FLOWER BOXES, the best, strongest

and neatest folding cut Bower box made.
Uvingslon S^ed Co.. Box I'M. Colombos. O.

Star Florists' Boxes. Edwards 4 Dock«
Co.. 16 and IS X. Fifth St-. FhUadelphU. Pa.

Flortsts' Boxes, Tie J. W. Setton Mfg. tol^

241-247 S. Jefferson St.. Chicago.

H. Schalti i Co., 117-123 Market St., Chicago.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS-
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EVERYTHING FOR FLORISTS.
Write for quotatloDS on your wants to Mc-

Kellar & Wlutersun Co., 45. 47. 49 Wabaab
Ave.. Chicago,

.v'^''5,f"'^^'''^S1' ^"y- ">e EASIEST way, and
Xhe BEST way to get rid of thiit surplus stock
Is to use the REVIEWS classified adrs.

FERTILIZERS.
WE MAIL SAMPLES ON REQUEST.PURE BONE MEAL for Greenhouses. The

brand we are selling has no superior. It Is pure
bone, guaranteed free from acids, and Is sold
at as low rates as many Interior brands, which
cannot be used with safety in greenhouse cul-
ture. 5 lbs.. 25c: 10 lbs.. 40c: 25 lbs.. 60c: 50
lbs., $1.00: 100 lbs.. $2.00; 200 lbs., $3.50; 1,000
lbs.. $15.00; ton, $27.50.
PULVERIZED SHEEP MANURE. The most

effective of all fertilizers and largely used' by
the best growers about Chicago. We ask for a
trial order from every one who has not given It
a trial. Those who have, we feel assured of
their patronage. Price per sack of about 2
bushels, weighing 90 to 100 lbs.. $1.50; 500 lbs..
$5.00; ton. $15.00.
HORN SHAVINGS. 5 lbs., 4Dc: 10 lbs . 70c-

25 lbs., $1.00; 100 lbs., $3.50.
E. H. HUNT. 76 Wabash Ave., Chicago.

FLORISTS- BONE MEAL, a tried and tested
brand, per sack (200 Ibs.l. $3.25; per ton,
$2S.00. Johnson & Stokes, 217-219 Market St
Philadelphia. Pa.

BONE MEAI^Pierson's Superior Brand, ap-
proved by Pennsylvania Agricultural Station,
$3.25 a sack (200 lbs.); $20.00 a ton. Henry F
Mlchell. 1018 Market St.. Philadelphia Pa '

Bone meal, best for florists. 200 lb. bag.
$3.50. A. M. Ilerr. Lancaster, Pa.

GARDEN TOOLS.
Parlln & OrendorfT Co.. Canton. 111.

GLASS ETC.
Try LUCAS for Glass, Paint and Putty.

4 pamphlets on Glass tell you all about it
Write JOHN LDOAS & CO.. Philadelphia, Pa.
We make special greenhouse putty. Price on

• pplicatlon. Lord & Barnham Co., Irvlneton-
on-Hadson. N. Y.

• b

Importers and Jobbers of greenhouse glass
Wheeler-Stenzel Co.. 30 Sudbury St., Boston,

Greenhouse glass and putty a specialty. C
S. Weber & Co.. 10 Desbrosses St., New York.
Greenhouse glass a specialty. Sprague. Smith

Co., 207-209 Randolph St., Chicago.

HOSE.
trSJy*?'^ TYPHOON BRAND. The bestHOSE for greenhouse use. It stands the wear
or dragging and pulling around bench posts
Price low for quality. Three-quarter inch, 7-ply
black: ^ -*

5n-foot $ 7.50
lOO-'oot 14.00
200-foot 2fl.'i0
300-foot 39:00

Cut to 25 ft. lengths It wanted. Fitted with
either coupler. Acme or plain.

E. H. HUNT. 70-78 Wabash Ave.. CHICAGO.
Good Hose. J. G. & A. Esler. Saddle River. N. J.
Penn Rubber Co.. 608 Arch St.. Phila.. Pa.

INSECTICIDES.
FEESH TOBACCO STE.M.S, ^ tale (250

lbs.). $1..50; per ton. $S.5o.
CYCLO.NE ATOMIZER SPRAYER. You can't

afford to be without one: tin. 50c; brass, 75c.
Write for our descriptive circular.
JOHNSON & STOKES. 217-219 Market St.,

Philadelphia, Pa.

NIKOTEEN does not Injure the most sensi-
tive plants; Indorsed by prominent florists: used
for fumigation or spraying, indoors or out.
Sold by seedsmen. Circular free

SKABCDRA DIP CO.. Chicago.

Rose lice, red spider and mildew on rose
bushes prevented by SULPHO-TOBACCO SOAP.
Write for our special offer to florists.

LARKIN SOAP C O.. Buffalo. N. Y.
To kill all greenhouse pests use NICOTICIDE.

Tobacco Warehousing and Trading Co., 1002
Magnolia Ave.. Louisvill e. Ky.

Rose Leaf Extract of Tobacco will save von
money. For free booklet write KENTUCKY
TOBACCO PRODUCT CO., Louisville, Ky.

PAINT AND PUTTY.
GOOD THINGS!

HAMMOND'S GREENHOUSE WHITE PAINT
and TWEMLOWS OLD ENGLISH LIQUID
GLAZING PUTTY. In use by some of the
largest florists in the United States. Write as
for prices.
HAMMOND'S PAINT AND SLUGSHOT

WORKS, FIshklU-on-Hudson, N. Y.

POTS.
Standard Pots. We are now ready to supply

a superior quality of pots In unlimited quanti-
ties, Cntalo^es and price lists furnished on
application.

A. H. Hewa & Co., North Cambridge, Mass.

Standard Flower Pots, If your greenhouses
are within 600 miles of the Capital, write us;
we can save you money. W. II. Ernest, 28th
and M Sts.. N. E.. Washington. P. C.

The WhlUdin Pottery Co., Incorporated, Man-
ufacturers of flower pots, Philadelphia, Long
Island City, N. Y., Jersey City, N. J.

Flower Pots. Before baying write us for
prices. Geo. Keller & Son. 361-363 Herndon St.
(near Wrlghtwood Ave.). Chicago.

Red Standard Pots. Write for prices; we will
surprise you. The Zlegler Filter & Pottery Co.,
Toledo. Ohio.

Red Standard Pots, wide bottoms, well
burned and porous. Reduced prices.

Harrison Pottery, Harrison, Ohio.

Red Pots.
Colesturg Pottery Co.. Colesburg. Iowa.

SPHAGNUM MOSS.
Why not buy your Sphagnum Moss from first

hand? We are always ready to ship on a mo-
ment's notice and can save you at least 20 per
cent. Prices. 2 bales. $1.50; lu-bale lots. $6.00.
Send for sample bale. Z. K. Jewett & Co.,
Sparta. Wis,

Sphagnum Moss. Write for prices on large
quantities. Crowl Fern Co., Mlllington, Mass.

WIRE SUPPORTS.
Model Extension Carnation Supports, made

with two or three circles; also galvanized rose
stakes and tying wires. Igoe Bros., 226 North
9th St.. Brooklyn, N. Y.

WIRE WORK.
Wire hanging baskets. 12-in.. well made,

painted green. $2.00 per dozen; $15.00 per 100.
Geo. L. Miller, Newark, Ohio.

We are the largest manufacturers of wire work
in the west. McKellar & Winterson Co., 45. 47,
49 Wabash Ave.. Chicago.

Emil StetCens. Manufacturer of Florists'
Wire Designs. 335 East 21st St.. New York.

Reed & Keller, 122 W. 25th St., New York,
Manufacturers of Wire Designs.

E. H. Hunt 76-78 Wabash Ave.. Chicago.

THE LAWS OF HEREDITY.
The evolution of all living organisms,

plant or animal, depends upon two things

—tirst, the general accepted law that
"like begets like," and, second, the
subtle modification of this law, which
imparts not merely the slight differences

which distinguish every individual organ-
ism, but also now and again seems to re-

fute the first law altogether, so different

are the offspring from the parent. That
these modifications are also subject to

definite laws is beyond a doubt, since

the deeper our insight into natural phe-
nomena the stronger becomes the con-
viction that law rules throughout, how-
ever conflicting the outward results may
be. The first cited law by itself would
preclude evolution, i. e., development of
higher types from lower ones, altogether,

while the law of variation without re-

striction would people the world with
a practical chaos of organic life, permit-
ting of no classification at all.

Fortunately a definite restriction is

seen in the fact that, however marked
may be the '

' sport '
' or wide variation

which now and again appears, it almost
invariably retains the specific or generic
character of the parents, i. e., beneath
the outward change of form the family
features persist. Thus, in a human white
community numbering millions, though
there may be enough freaks to satisfy

the most exacting Barnum, and no two
individuals are exactly alike, we shall

find no examples of the negro type among
their pure-blooded offspring; and so

might we raise ten million oaks, and find

among them the hundreds of varieties

we may see any day in the Kew Ar-
boretum, but never a one would bear
anything but acorns, and the search for
a sycamore or conifer among their prog-
eny would inevitably be vain. In this
sense, therefore, the law that "like be-
gets like" is absolutely without excep-
tion so far as families are concerned.
Even when the hybridist manages to
mingle two diverse species, the resulting
offspring are either true to one or the
other, or display the joint features of
both; but no alien characters appear,
and, as Mendel's researches have demon-
strated, when they in turn reach the
productive stage, if they do so at all,

the two families separate themselves to
a large degree, and obviously resent the
alliance as a permanent one.
With regard to the variation in the

offspring which, to revert to humanity,
enables us to recognize one individual
from another with the greatest ease,
this is, of course, accounted for by the
fact that the parents are dissimilar as
between themselves, so that the offspring
represents to a greater or less degree a
combination of the parental features;
and in plant life we see here how much
evolutional developments must depend
upon those multiform and marvellous
contrivances which exist t.o secure cross-
fertilization, and can understand the
correlated standstill or decadence of self-

fertilized tlowers.

Reproduction, as we know, is accomp-
lished in some low types of life alto-

gether asexually, but never in the higher
types, and since, as we have seen, va-
riation is largely due to parental com-
bination, and forms the one essential fac-
tor in evolutional adaptation to change,
we also see how grand was the far-seeing
precision which ordained not merely that
like should beget like, but that two indi-
viduals should be concerned, instead of
simply the one which the few exceptions
prove to be sufficient for the mere pur-
pose of multiplication. To this we owe
all the marvels of organic nature, animal
and vegetable; without it man certainly
would never have crowned the edifice,

and the world would presumably have
been little more than a colony of prim-
ordial algae and micro-organisms.—
Gardener's Magazine.

Madison, N. J.—The seventh annual
flower show of the Morris County Gar-
deners' and Florists' Society will be
held Nov. 6 and 7 next. The premium
list has been issued and copies may be
had on application to the secretary,
Chas. H. Atkins.

An EXHIBITION of roses, piEonies, etc.,

will be hold at the New York Botanical
Garden, Bronx Park, New York, June
11. A meeting of the Horticultural So-
ciety of New York will be held at the
same time.

HoPKiNsviLLE, Ky.—The Crowswood
Nurseries state that Wm. F. Snyder is

no longer connected with them and that
he never occupied the position of man-
ager.

A SEASON.tBLE HiNT.— This is a good
time to order a copy of the Florists'

Manual, by William Scott, if you do not
already have a copy. It costs $5, but
contains more matter of real value to

florists than a library of other books
costing from $50 to $75.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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LAST CALL at Clearance Prices!
DON'T THINK BECAUSE CHEAP THAT THEY ARE NOT GOOD PLANTS.

FINE STOCK at a bargain. ORDER TO-DAY. FIRST COME, FIRST SERVED.
Per

Asparagus Flumosns, 2K in., strong S 2
Abntilon, Souv. de Bonn 2.

6 best sons 1.

Aloysia, Lemon Verbena 1.

Ageratum, Princess Pauline 1.

Alternanthera, red 1.

Antiganon. or i.meen's Wreath - 2.

Browallla Gigantea, new. fine 2.

Begonia Bex, tine assortment. 4,

Begonias, 10 best flowering sorts 1.

Box Evergreen, fine tor borders 2
Cupheas, three sorts 1.

Canna, Austria, started 3-in. pots 1.

A. Bouvier," " " 2,

Alsace. " ' " 2.

Yellow Bird, started 3'in. pots 1.

Croton, aurea maculata. best bedder 2.

Daisy, Margueiity. Mme. Uailbert, best white 1
Fuchsias, best sorts, line plants 1.

Geranium, Apple Scented 2.

Scented. Oak Leaved, Shrubland Pet, Balm,
Lemon. Broad and Cut Leaf Rose 2.

Grevillea Bobusta, fine for vases 1,

100
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HOLLYHOCKS.
When I was at Aldenham House Gar-

dens last year I was particularly at-

tracted by the singularly fine double
hollyhocks Mr. Beckett had growing
amidst the shrubs in the large beds and
borders in the pleasure grounds. These
were all from a sowing made early in

the year in warmth, the plants being
grown on quickly, singly in pots, and
planted out after being well hardened in

the spring. I have not seen finer spikes
produced by plants raised from seed the
same year. Another striking feature of
the strain was the very double quality
of the flowers, many of them being equal
to the best named varieties.

I could not refrain from thinking how
easily it should be with the quick mode
of production there practised, and the
fine quality of the flowers, to resuscitate
in popular favor these noble flowers.

Here from seed came first class double
forms, good enough to please anyone,
and so easily raised. By following the
method of culture and sowing seed saved
from a first class strain, anyone may
have glorious double hollyhocks in their
gardens. Possibly some credit for the
fine spikes seen is due to the deep work-
ing and retentive nature of the soil at
Aldenham House, but deep worked soil

may be had anywhere, and where not
so naturally retentive, then liberal water-
ings and mulchings with manure can
greatly aid the plants.

If there be any particular drawbacks
to (.'ouble hollyhocks, it is chiefly found
in the comparative limitation in color.

The variations are relatively few, as com-
pared with the many, and some of the
most beautiful any flowers give, seen
in 1Aie single varieties. The charm of
the singles lies in this exceeding varia-
tion, combined with the lightness and
grace seen in the flowers. The chief
drawback of the single hollyhocks is that
the flowers, because of their being so
readily fertilized by insects, soon fall.

Hence one seldom sees a fine spike of
bloom. I have often thought more
beauty would be obtained from them if

the point of the main spike were pinched
out to cause plenty of side shoots to

form, as these would then give more free
blooming.— A. D., in Gardener's Maga-
zine.

THE NURSERYMEN.
The 27th annual convention of the

American Association of Nurserymen
will be held in Milwaukee June 11, 12
and 13. Headquarters will be at the
Plankinton Hotel. A special rate of
one and one-third fares for the round
trip has been granted by the railroads
on the certificate plan. The programme
for the meeting includes many valuable
papers and there will be the usual trade
exhibit and exchanges by those in at-
tendance.

Full detail.s may be had by address-
ing the secretary, Geo. C. Seager, Eoch-
ester, N. Y.

Worcester, Mass.—Mr. O. B. Had-
wen, president of the Massachusetts Hor-
ticultural Society, has presented this city
with a piece of land to be used as a
park and to be known as Hadwen Park.

New Orleans, La.-—The Gardeners'
Mutual Protective Association celebrated
its 27th anniversary May 11, with a
parade and banquet. The members are
vegetable gardeners and in the parade
all kinds of vegetables were used in dec-
orating the wagons.

THE GEO.WinBOLD CO., CHICAGO
Grov^rers and Importers of

I
Ulliwnwup Palms, Ferns and Tropical Plants

WHOLESALE PRICE LIST.
VARIETY.

Areca Lutescens..
Size Pots.

m....
3 ....

iH-

No. Leaves. Each.

4 14 to 16.

Kentia Belmoreana 3M 8 to 9 3 to
3 IUtol2 4 to
6}i 12tol4 5 to
4 14 to Iti 5 to

Forsteriana 2>i 8 to a 3 to
3 10tol2 4 to

Height, in
... 6 to 6..
... 8 to 10 l.UO

...12 to 15 2.00
.80.25..

Latania Borbonica.

strong

—

A.sparaga6 Sprengeri 2

'!''^""!''!!
4

"
5

Fin. Xanns 2
3

Arauoaria EJxcelsa 4

Fandanus Veitclili.^ 5
[ 6

[\[ .[['.'.'......'. ....'. 8
UtUis 4

Nephrolepgig Bostoniengis 2

'Hi 12 to 14 6 to
4 14 to IB 4 to
2>^ 3
3 10 5to B.
6 18 to 24 « to 8.
7 22to26 Tto 9.
8 26 to 30 7 to 10.

6
7

4

5
B
6

.25.

.30..

Per Doz. Per 100
» 0.75 t 6.0U

8.UU
16.00

23.00
12.00
15.00

3.00..

1.50..

2.00..

3.00 20.00
3.60.

.

1.60

2.00,

3.00

4.00.

.60.

1.00

7.20.

10.00.

18.00,

.60,

1.00,

1.60

2.00
.60

1.1)0

BOO
12.00

18.00,

30.00.

42.U0.
3.C0,

.60,

l.UO

3.00.

9.00
8 12.00
9 18.00

10 24.00
Assorted Ferns, for fern dishes. 3-inch pots 3.00
Japanese Fern Balls, from S3.00 to $5,00 per dozen, price according to quality.

Mention The Review when you write.

.26.

.50.

.75.,

1.00.

1.50.,

. .60..

1.00..

1.5U..

2.60..

3.60..

, .25..

12.00

15.00

20.00
30.00
4.00
8.00

60.00

3.00

8.00
12.00
15.00
4.00
8.00

. 4.00
8.00

25.00

CHRYSANTHEMUMS!
Timothy Eaton. Parks,
Chadwlck, Pitcher.
White Bonnaflfon, Hobsou.
Florence Hayes, Col, Appleton,

Rooted cuttings SiS.OO per 100; from 2!^-lnch
pots. $4.00 per 100.

Glory of Pacific. R. H. Pierson.
Polly Rose, Robinson.

Booted cuttings $1,00 per lOO; from 2!^-inch
pots, $3.50 per 100.

N. Pockett, Perrin, Schrinipton,
Wanajnaker, Maud Dean. Newett,

Lincoln, McArthur,
Pink Ivory, Harriott,
White " Rieman.

H. J. Payne,
Bonnaffon,
Jerome Jones,

Rooted cuttings 11,50 per 100; from 2!,^-incli

Per 100
B. Halliday S4.U0
Major Bonnatfon... 3.00
Philadelphia 6,00
Pennsylvania ,^).00

Modesto :i.00

Nagoya :i.uO

M. de Montmort ... 3.00
Glory of the Pacific. 3.00
Ladv Harriott B.OO
Maud Dean 4.00
Xeuo 3.00
Geo. W. Childs 4.00
Intensity 4.U0

pots, 83.00 per 100.

C.X.SH WITH OltOEK.

HERMAN C. STEINHOFF, West Hoboken, N. J.

Mention The Review when you write.

NEW CARNATIONS....
Cressbrook and Fair Maid. Strong, from Soil,

$l..iO per doz.; $10.00 per lUO; $75.00 per 1000.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS. Fine Strong Plants,
from 2i.s-inch pots. Ready Now.
Our selection, all good standard sorts, $20.00

per 1000, We have many other varieties
than here listed Send for complete list.

Per 100
T.Eaton $4.00

Nellie Pockett 8.00

Ladv Roberts 8.00

Mrs. E. D. Smith . . . B.iH)

Golden Beauty 8.00

Mrs Chamberlain., s.oo

Mme. F. Bergmann. 3.00

Willow Brook 3.U1I

Merry Monarch— 3.00

Polly Rose 3.00

G. S. Kalb 3.U0

Ivory 3.00

Mrs. J. Jones 3.00

H. A. Parr :f.00

H. WEBEB b SONS, OAKI^AKD, MD.

Caroations,Geraniums,
Cannas, etc.

Prices quoted upon application.

THE COTTAGE GARDENS, Queens, LI.
Mention The Review when you write.

CARNATIONS
Orders Booked Now for Fall Delivery.

SEND FOR PRICES.

Rooted Cuttings and young plants all out,

GEO. HANCOCK & SON, Grand Haven, Mich.
Mention The Review when you write.

ALL
THE
BEST

19
etunias
To reduce our stock of
10,000 plants at once we will

Z^l^^"^ SIPLRB COLLECTION
Ton V^raotioc all Double Pring-ed
Cll TailCllCS) strong plants, from

2^j-inoh pots, in Itud and bloom—

$1.50 per JOO; $14.00 per JOOO
500 at 1000 rate.

^^ First come, first served. Cash.

The W. T. Buckley Plant Co,
SPRINGFIELD, II.I..

Mention The Review when you write.

BRUNNERS
We have a very tine stock of

ULRICH BRUNNER ROSE
from hardwoofl cuttings, strong plants,

clean and thrifty, from 2j2-pots. No
better stock than this cau be had at any
price. We offer them at $5.00 per 100:

$45.00 per 1000.

THE DINGEE&GONARD GO.
WEST GROVE, PA.

Mention The Review when you write.

F. CORNER & SONS CO., LaFayette,

Mention The Review when you write.

Watch this Space for

Future Bargains.

JOHN BROD,
349 W. North Ave., CHICAGO, ILL.

GREENHOUSES, NILES CENTER, ILL.

Mention The Review when you write.

Always mention the florists' Beview
when writlntr advertisers.
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Our Stock Will Please Your Customers.
WE HAVE A FINE AND LARGE STOCK OF

KENTIAS, LATANIAS, ARAICARIAS, ASPIDISTRAS, FERNS,

BAY TREES and Miscellaneous Decorative Stock.
COOL GROWN AND IN EXCELLENT CONDITION.

CATAI.OGUE OS APPLICATION.

C.C. POLLWORTH CO., Milwaukee,Wis.
MentioD The Review when you write.

rhrysanthemums
^^ Fine clean stock for

immediaia planting. 2V2-inch pots.

They will give cuttings if not wanted for single

Sterne.

The followine list we are ready to
deliver at once

:

COLONEI. AFPI.ETON', 33.50 per 100.

Henderson, Glory of the Pacific,

Robinson, President Smith,
Mrs. Weeks, Iiincoln,

Major Bonnaffon,
Mrs. A. Hardy, Merry Christmas,

White Jerome Jones,
Yellow Jerome Jones,

Yellow Queen, Golden Wedding,
Mrs. Murdock, Autumn Glory,

Maud Dean, Yellow Mayflower,
Mrs. Bassett, Mrs. Perrin,
White Ivory and Pink. Ivory.

Prices of the above :
- $2.50 per 100 ; $20.00

per 1000.

Rooted Cutting's of above varieties— $2.00
per 100: $15.00 per 1000: except Appleton
at $2.50 per 100.

Cash with the order. Satisfaction guaranteed.

"CRITCHELL'S"
Avondale, CINCINNATI, OHIO.

Mention The IleviL-w when you write.

I
arge Eatania

- Palm Plants.
ZH to 4 feet in Heiglit and Diameter.

2 to 4 plants to pot, IS to 22 leaves, $1.00 per plant
2 to 4 " • 15 to 18 " 3.50

2 to 3 ' " 12 to 16 " 3.00

1 to 3 •'
'•

8 to 10 " 2.76

1 • •
7 to 8 • 2.50

1 plant In G-ln. pot. 10 to 18 in. high. 50c

Fandanus CtUis, 5-lneh pot8, 15.00 per dozen.

Dracaena Indivlsa. 2 and 3 plants to pot. 2 ft.

high. $4.00 per dozen.

Asparaens Plumosns, heavy strings 6 to 7 ft.

long, 50 cents per string.

J. WM. COLFLESH,
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

53rd Street and
Woodland Avenue,

Montlon Thp Review whpn you write.

CHAS. D. BALL,
GROWER

OF

Send for

Price List. [g|
alins, Etc.

Hardy and Tender Water Lilies.

Nelumbiums,

HOLMESBURG, PHIUDELPHIA, PA.

Mention The Review when you write.

ASPARAGUS !
Per lUO

Sprengeri, 2-in. pots, ready $2.00

Plumosos, 2-in. pots, ready June 15. . 3.00

Smilax, 2-in. pots, ready June 15 ... . J.50

Primroses — Obconica, Chinese and
Forbesii, ready July 1 2.00

Geraniums, mixed, to close out 2.00

CASH OR C. O. D.

JOS. H. CUNMIMGHAN,
DELAWARE, OHIO.

Mention The Review when you write.

COLEUS,
Verschaffeltii. Yellow Queen, Golden Bedder.

Klondyke. Black Prince and Mixed.

CANNAS,
A lot of 3 and 4-in. FI. Vaughan and Mme. Crozy

to be closed out clieap. Write —

GEO. A. KUHL, - PEKIN, ILL.
Mention The Review when you write.

EMPRESS OF INDIA
NASTURTIUMS,

liOO iif them and 400 other colors. Fine bushy
plants, from 4-inch pots, at only $4.00 per 100.

Smith's Hyb. Moon Vines, 2',-inch pots, at

If), 110 per 100. Cash with order.

Godfrey Aschmann, l>°H'fLSSl\V°H.V;p..

Victorias.

We have the most complete
collection of Aquatic plants in

the world. It embraces all

the American and French hy-

brids and native and foreign

species. For prices see Spring
Edition of Dreer's Wholesale
List, which is sent to the trade

only.

If uncertain what to plant,

write us what your facilities

are and we shall be pleased to

assist you with practical sug-

gestions.

BENRVA.DREER
714 Chestnut St., Philadelphia.

FOR SALE.

1800 Myrtle Plants
From iVj-inch pots, extra heavy stock,

at $3.00 per 100: $25.00 per 1000.

Rooted Cuttings from flats. $1.50 per

100, 2K-inch size.

Planted out now will make
nice stock for Winter Trade.

Unknown parties cash with the order.

CHAS. SCHWEIGERT, Niles Centre, 111.

Our SEEDS Grow
and will be found true to name.

Are you in the market for FAIiMS 7

If 30 send for our price list of well-grown stock.

Walter Mott Seed & Bulb Go.,

JAMESTOWN, N. Y.
Mention The Review when yon write.

Asparagus Plumosus
4-inch, strong, at $10.00 per 100.

SMILAX« 2-inch, strong, at $1.50 per 100.

Rama MAal BEST for Plorlsts' use.Done ITICalj at $3.50 per 200-lb. bag.

ALBERT M. HERR, Lancaster, Pa.
Mention The Eevlew when you write.
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GREENHOUSE CHIMNEY.
Please tell me the best kind of a

brick stack to build for a small green-

house of 7,000 square feet of glass. I

know the size and height but cannot
decide upon the manner of building.

H. H. G.

A chimney for successful heating in

connection with 7,000 feet of glass

should have a flue area of about
140 inches, or 12x12 inches, extending
to a height of about 22 feet above the

top of the boiler. The flue opening
should be surrounded by 8 inches of

brick work its entire height, the bricks

being laid close with cement mortar, all

joints being cleanly struck both inside

and outside. This makes a good, serv-

iceable and durable flue and such as 1

have used exclusively on small works for

the past twenty years.

If desired some form of flue lining

may be used. These linings add some-
what to the efficiency of the draft on
account of their smooth inside finish

;

they also allow of a much more careless

or cheaper surrounding brick work, as

they reduce the tendency of leakage of
cold air into the flue between imper-
fectly jointed brick. In general prac-

tice, however, I find a little extra care
in the laying of the brick work and the
clean striking of interior joints leaves

nothing more to be desired.

New York. Henry W. Gibboxs.

KALAMAZOO, MICH.
Trade during Memorial week was the

best in the annals of floriculture in the

city. The supjily of roses, carnations
and other stock was large and the qual-

ity flrst class, but the demand was so

enormous that there was not anything like

enough, the supply giving out early on
Thursday. Prices all round were good,
carnations retailing at 40 to 60 cents
per dozen, roses at from $1..50 per dozen
up, according to grade. The sales in

bedding stock, pot plants, hanging bas-

kets, bouquets, etc., put all previous rec-

ords in the shade.
The Dunkley Floral Co. report this as

their best Memorial Day trade. They
were pretty well cleaned out by Friday
morning.

G. Van Bochove & Bro., while having
the largest cut in their record, had a
hard time in satisfying the demands of
their ever increasing list of customers.
The reports from the north end of the

city are also satisfactory.

Abraham Grofvert, rose grower at G.
Van Bochove & Bro. 's, has been in the
city hospital for some time. He had to

undergo a serious operation for an in-

ternal trouble. He is now nearly con-
valescent and expects to be at his old

post in a couple of weeks.
Mr. Wm. Oliver, our landscaper, has

just finished laying out the grounds of
the Charlevoix Home Association Park
at Charlevoix, for which he is receiv-

ing great credit. R.

Port HxmoN, Mich.—C. W. Asman has
opened a floral store at 319 Huron ave-
nue.

Champaign, III.—C. C. Ferdinand-
sen is arranging to build three more new
greenhouses.

Randolph, Vt.—The firm of Burnell
& Totman has succeeded to the business
of H. M. Totman.

Rose Plants for Sale,
GOOD CLEAN STOCK WELL ESTABLISHED.

Brides, Bridesmaids, Meteors, Golden Gates,

2-inch rose pots, $30.00 per J 000; 3-inch rose pots,

$45.00 per 1000; 4-inch rose pots, $60.00 per J 000.

TIMOTHY EATON Chrysanthemum Rooted Cuttings, $3.00 per 100

BASSETT & WASHBURN,
G-BEENHOUSES,

HINSDAI.E, IIiI..
Store, 76 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO.

Mention The Review when yoa write.

Well established plants

Per ion Per 1000

Am. Beauty, 3-in. pots. .$ 8.00 $ 75.00
" 2;^-in. pots 6.00 50.00

Liberty, 2 "^-in. pots 12.00 100.00

Bridesmaid, 2K-in. pots.. 3.00 25.00

Bride, 2'<-in. pots 3.00 25.00

Perle, 2>^in. pots 3.00 25.00

Golden Gate, a^-in. pots 3.00 25.00

Meteor, 2 K-in. pots 3.00 25.00

All Plants sold under express condition

that if not satisfactory when received

they are to be returned immediately,

when money will be refunded.

PETER REINBERG,
51 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO.

Mention The Review when yon write.

ROSE PLANTS
2;;;-inch Rose Plants, fully as good

"as any we have ever sent out:

METEOR, $2.50 per 100; $20.00 per 1000.

MAIDS, 3.00 per 100; 25.00 per 1000.

J. A. BUDLONG,
37-39 Randolph St. CHICAGO.

Mention The Review wlien you write.

ROSES-ROSES
Qolden Gate, 3-mch, So.OO: Perles, $f,.00

;

Beauties, SIO.on ; Meteors (very fine). $5.00

per 100. Excelleut stock, worth the money.

Some choice 2}i and 3-ineh Maids, Brides
and Oolden Qates at $2500 per 1000: $3.00

per 100.

W. H. GULLETT & SONS, LINCOLN, ILL.

Mention The Review when you write.

Choice Varieties in bud and bloom.
3-iDCh pots. $3 00 per 100: 2-inch pots. $2.50

per 100: 320.OO per 1000.

UQTDTV 3',;-inch pots,
E3 C n I T

, $18.00 per 100.

BRIDESMAIDS,
BRIDES,

GOLDEN GATES,
KAISERINS,

3?2-inch pots, $15.00 per 100.

Our Roses are grown with the greatest care
and are fine bushy plants ready for immediate
planting. We do not think better roses can be
grown.

VERBENAS.
ice Varieties in bud and bloc

)ots. $3 00 per 100: 2-inch pots.
per 100: 320.OO per 1000.

GERANIUMS.
Pinest Bedding Varieties in bud and

bloom. S'o-iDch pots, 86.OO per 100.

J. L DILLON, Bloomsburg, Pa.
Mention The Review when yoa write.

KOSES—From 5-ineh pots at 'Ac. tine clean
plants; Clothilde Soupert. Gen. Jacqueminot,
Coquette des Blanches, La France. Malmaison,
etc. Laree-flowered CLEMATIS—The finest
purple, white, lavender and red sorts; 2year
dormant or from o-inch pots, 18c; fine 1 -year, at
9c. Clematis Pauiculata 2-year dormant, tic;

from 5-inch pots. lUc: extra from tJ-inch pots. 18c.

AMPELOPSIS VEITCHII—From 1-inch pots,
Sc; from 3-lnch pots. 5c. Hydrangea P. G-—
Nicely rooted layers. 2c. Packing free for Cash.

W. H. SAIiTEB, - - Rochester, N. Y.
Mention The Review when you write.

Galvanized Wire Rose Stal(es

and Tying Wires.
Also Model Extension Carnation Supports.

PRO-MPT SHIPMENT GTARANTEED.

IGOE BROS.
226 N. 9th Street. - BROOKLYIM. N. Y.

Mention The Review when yon write.

HITCHINGS & CO.
233 MERCER ST., NEW YORK.

GREENHOISE BlILDERS
Hot Water Boilers, Pipes, Fittings

Send Four Cents for Catalogue. *"«* Ventilating Apporul us

Mention The Review when you write.
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SHORT-ROOF GREENHOUSES. (p«tenteo)

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE.

A. DIETSCH & CO., patentees.
Manufacturers of

California Bed Cedar and Iiouisiana Cypress Qreenhouse Material,

615-621 Sheffield Avenue, ... CHICAGO, ILL.

Mputlon Tbe Review when you write.

See That Ledge.

Pat. Sept. 18.8. 1900. W H
IMPROVEDJENNINGS

IRON GUTTER.

..USE OUR.

Patent Iron Bench Fittings and Roof Supports,
Ventilating Apparatus,

Improved Vaporizing Pans for Tobacco Extracts, Etc.

nil I CD PACVCV O m successors to JENNINQS BBOS.
UlLLCIf, uMdIXLT & UU., S. W. Cor. 6lh and Barks sis., PHIUDELPHU, pa.

SEND FOR
CIRCULARS.

STEAM AND HOT WATER HEATING
ECONOMICALLV AND PERFECTLY INSTALLED BY

HENRY W. GIBBONS, 132 to 138
LIBERTY ST., New York.

EXPERT ADVICE AND PLANS FURNl.SHKD. CATALOGUES FIVE CENTS.

ROSE LICE
RED SPIDER AND MILDEW

ON ROSE BU&IIES TREVESTED BY

SULPHO-TOBACCO SOAP.
CPATENTEI'.)

A Yalaable, Inexpensive Insecticide.

A trial snfflcient to prove its exterminating
qualities. Write for spe<'ial otter to Klori&ts.
Sanii>le'-ake,enonKh for 1 1-2 gallons easily pre-
pared solution, for lu cents.

LARKIN SOAP CO.. Buffalo, N. Y.

KILLED
Mention The Review when you write.

HEADQUARTERS FOR
Horticultural Supplies

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.
WHEN YOU can't GET WHAT YOU WANT ANYWHKKE

EI.SE SEND HERE, WE WILL SEND IT TO VOU.
** If lt*8 used in Horticulture we have it.'*

nilMMC Si Pn S4 W' 30111 ST., zrsw yobk.
UUnRL 06 bUi Tel. call, i:00 Madison Sq.

Iron Reservoir
Vases

AND

Lawn Settees,

Manufactured by

Mcdonald

BROS.,
COLUMBUS» O.
The larg-eat uiauu-
faeturere of these
goods lu America.
Send for catalogue.

Mention The Review when you write,

THE REGAN
...PRINTING HOUSE...

Nursery.
. .Seed.

Florists' :: Catalogues
87-91 Plymouth Place, Chicago.

Mention The Review when you write.

^ ^ ^ ji Always mention the Florists' RcvicW when writing advertisers.^ ^

The

Lackawanna

Habit

ONCE CONTRACTED
HARD TO BREAK

Any one of the numerous Lackawanna

Railroad passenger trains between

New York and Buffalo, Chicago and

St Louis will give it to you. Smooth

roadbed, luxurious sleeping and

parlor cars, a la carte dining service,

roomy coaches, courteous train-

men, absence of smoke and dust

are the causes. Ticket offices at

NEW YORK
CHICAGO

BUFFALO
ST. LOUIS

.ackawanna

iiailroad

I In- Kevlew when y>'U wnie.

H^i

T

The most convenient wav
or applying an insecticide
ever yet devis«d. No pans
required — No heating of
irons-No Irouble-Cannot
injure the most sensitive
blooms-Very effective.
Price 60^ per box oi" 12

rolls. 411dealers se// it!

5kabcura"D,ip Co.
Si. I.i>'-'i'> -^ Chicaoo.

Mention The Review when you write.
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THE FLORISTS' REVIEW
G. L. GRANT, P^UITUK AM) Maxagek.

PUBI-ISHED EVERT THURSDAY BY

The Florists* Publishing Co.
520-535 Caxton ISuiUIing,

334 Dearborn Street, Chicag:o.

Subscription. $1.00 a year. To Europe. $2.00.
SubscripUous accepted from those in the trade
only.

Advertisiner rates: Per inch. $1.00: i<ipage.$15:
full pag-e, $30. Discounts: (J times. 5 per cent; 13
limes. 10 percent; 26 times, 20 percent; 52 times,
30 percent. Discounts allowed only on consecu-
tive insertions. Only strictly trade advertising-
accepted. Advertisements must reach us by
Wednesday morning- to insure insertion in the
issue of the foUovi'ing- Thursday, and earlier VPill

be better.

Entered at the Chicago post-office as mail mat-
ter of the second class.

This paper is a member of the Chicago Trade
Press Association.

The Florists* Review is absolutely Inde-
pendent. Xo person or firm Interested in

any way. directly or Indirectly, in ttie sale

of plants, seeds or otber trade supplies. Is

In a position to dictate its policy; it Is not
controlled by any person or persons other
than Its publisher.

INDEX TO ADVERTISERS.
This index covers only tliose liavln^ displayed

advertisements. There is a host of others mak-
ing offers in our classified advs. and they will be
found there under their proper headings.

American Bulb
Gro'wers' Co 45

American Rose Co. . . 'Si

AmUng, E. C 18

Anchorage Kose
Houses 411

Aschmann, Godfrey, o'.t

Ball. C. D 6'.<

Bassett & Washburn
IS-m

Bayer8dorfer& Co... -"U

Beckert, W. C 46

Benthey & Co 4s

Berger, H. H. &Co... 34

Bernheimer. E 4t;

Berning. H. G 4'.l

Brod, John oS

Bruns, H. N 46

Buckley Plant Co.... 68

Budlong, J. A 48-60

Burpee, W. Atlee &
Co 45

California Carnation
Co 45

Chicago Carnation
Co 33-17

Cincinnati Cut Flow-
er Co 48

Classified Advs 50

Colflesh. J. Wm 69

Cottage Gardens 58

Cowee. W. J 46

Crltchell's 45-69

Crowl Fern Co 47

Crabb & Hunter 45

Cunningham, Joe. H. 69
Dearborn Engraving
Co 46

Dietsch. A. &Co 61

Diller, Caskey & Co.. 61

Dillon, J. L 60

Dillon Greenhouse
Mfg. Co 62

Dlngee & Conard Co. 58
Dorner, P.& Sons Co. 68
Dreer. H, A 45-59-62

Dunne & Co 61

Ehret. Fred 46

ElHs.F. M 49
Esler, John G.,Sec'y 47

Foley Mfg. Co 64

Garland, Geo. M W
Garland, Frank 4S
Gibbons, H. W 61

Giblln&Co 64

Good & Reese Co— 57

Greene & Dnderhill . 67

Griswold, Mrs 45

GuUett, W. H. & Sons
60

Guttman, A. J 43
Hancock. Geo. & Son. 58

Hanson. G 57

Heacock.Jos 45

HelSB, J. B ....• 44

Herr, A. M 59

Herrmann. A 34

Hill Co., E, G 46

Hippard, E 64

Hitchings & Co.. 60-62-64
Holton & Hunkel Co. 49

Howe, C, L 46
Hunt, E. H 1 48

Igoe Bros 60
Johnson & Stokes— 46
Kasting, W. F 33
Kellogg, Geo. M 19

Kennicott Bros. Co.. 33

Kroeschell Bros. Co. 64

Kuehn. C. A 49
Kuhl, Geo. A. .44-47-57-59

Lackawanna Ry 61

Lager & Hurrell 34

Larkin Soap Co 61

Livingston Seed Co.. 47

Long. D. B 45
Lord & Burnham 64

McDonald Bros 61

McKellar & Winter-
son Co 49

Meehan. C. E 47

Michell.H. F 33
Michigan Cut Flower
Exchange 48

Michigan Seed Co.... 46
Millang. C 43
MoningerCo., J. C. 62
Moore, Hentz & Nash

43

Moss, Geo. M 46

Moss. Isaac H 47

Mott Seed (t Bulb Co. 69
Muno, John 48
Nlessen, Leo 46
Pennock, S. S 44

Pittsburg Cut Flow-
er Co 46

Poehlmann Bros, Co,
44-48

PoUworth Co,,C. C. 69
Quaker City Machine
Works 64

Randall, A, L 48

Rawlings, E, 1 45
Reed&Keller 34

Regan Ptg. House... 61

Reld, Edward 46
Relnberg, P 48-60
Reinberg, Geo 43

Rice, M. 4. Co :«

Rlppley Hdw, Co.... 64

Robinson, -H. M. & Co

.

34

Rosenfield.J. F 34

Rupp, J. F 34

Salter. W. H 60
Schmitz. F, W. O.... &
Schweigert. C 59
Shurtleff. Jr.. J. B... 45
SkabcuraDlpCo 61

44
58

46
34

64

Smith. N. & Son....
Steinhofl, H. C,
Temple, J, T
Texas Seed & Floral
Co.

Thorburn, J. M. & Co.
Tobacco Warehous-
ing & Trading Co..

Vesey. W. J. &M.S..
Vincent, Jr., R. & Son

44-47

Vredenburg & Co 57

Weber&Sons 58

Welland& Rlsoh 48

Whilldin Pottery Co. 62

Whitton.S 45
Wletor Bros 48
Wmsel. C 44

Wlttbold Co., Geo... 58
Wolf, John 57

Young, J, W 44
Zlegler Filter and Pot-
tery Co 62

Awarded the only first-
clasn i-ertHicate or merit
by the 8o€^iety «f Ameri-
can Fl<»rists. at ISoston,
Mass., Aug. 81, 1890. for
Standard Flower Pots,

ifelLLDIN

erseyGty 0NG Island OJY

Traveling; Representative:
U. CUTLER RY£RSON.

108 Third Ave.,
Newark. N. J.

Mention The Review when you write.

^tiiiiiftiiiittiititiJiQ
Not every man that runs a mill, is an expert IabsolutI

judge of lumber. \ fRE^i

Fewer still are familiar with the peculiar re- \j\^&^%
quirements of greenhouse construction. ^g.

We have made it a special study, know exactly !#
what to furnish.

MlYou are welcome to the benefits of our wide ex- ^
perience. ^^

If you contemplate building, write us. ••

iiitoI15BlackhawkSt uniLAUU ILl. -^

GARLAMD iFeON GUTTERS. •*

fl!ff!*f!9liV9i9liV1l
Mention The Review when you write.

BL00MSBUR6,

PA.DILLON'S GREENHOUSE MFG. GO.
MANXTFACTUREBS OF HOT-BED SASH, AIR-DRIED GULF CYPRESS SASH BARS

,ANU OTHER GREENHOUSE MATERIAL,

BUILDERS of DURABLE and PRACTICAL GREENHOUSES at a LOW COST.
Our descriptive circtil.lr contains valuable Infornuition for every florist. Send for it.

WE HAVE SOMETHING NEW TO OFFER.
Mention The Review when you write.

^**^*^^*^^^^^^*^*^^^^^^^^^^^^^*^*

Holds Glass
Firmly

See the Point »S

PEERLESS
Glazing Points are the best,

No rights or lefts. Box of

1,000 polnta 75 ota. poacpald,

HENRY A. DREER,
114 Cheatnat B>.. Fklta., Pa.

ikieiiLion 'me Review when you write,

RedUd Pots.

Smoothest on the market.
Strength and Porosity nn-
excelled. Write for prices,
we will atirprise yon.

The Ziegler Filler and

Pottery Co., Toledo, 0>

Mention The Review when you write.

MITGIIINGS dc GO.
233 MERCER STREET, NEW YORK.
GRBBNMOUSE BUIUDIING,

VENTILATING APPARATUS
HOT WATER BOILERS, PIPES AND FiniNGS.

SEND FOUR CENTS FOR CATALOGUE.

Mention The Review when you write.
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HERE IS A
BlSI^ESS BOOK
FOR BISINESS MEN

NO SCBENCE BUT LOTS OF
PRaCTICSL COMMON SENSE.

It don't tell you the botanical classification

but it does tell you how to produce marketable
plants and cut flowers in the best and cheap-
est way.

It don't list every plant in cultivation but
it does tell you just what you want to know
about every plant that there is any money in

for a Commercial Florist.

The articles ar^ arranged alphabetically

so that when you want to see what Mr. Scott

says about Cannas you turn to the Cs and in

an instant you have it.

FLORISTS' PUBLISHING CO.

Caxton Building, CHICAGO.

The book treats of over

200 subjects and is freely il-

lustrated with fine half-tone

engravings.

It is a book that you need
in your business just as you
need any other useful labor

and money saving implement
or device.

The price is $5.00,
carriage prepaid.

If you have not already ob-

tained a copy of this book
order one now.

If you cannot spare the full

price at once, write us for

our monthly payment offer.

The Florists' Manual
By WILLIAM SCOTT.

A Complete Reference Book for
Coznxuercial Florists.
Over 200 larg'e pag'es.
Handsomely illustrated.
Following is a list of the sub-

jects covered.

A bullion
Acacia
Acalypha
Acanthrophoenix
Acer japonicum
Achillea
Achimines
Acrophyllum
Adiantuni
Agapanthus
Agave
Ageratum
Allanianda
Aloca5ia
Aloysia
Alternanthera
Aniaranthus
Amarylhs
Ampelopsis
Ananas
Annuals
Anthericum
Anthurium
Antirrhinum
Aponogeton
Aquatics
Araucarias
Ardisia
Aristolochia
Asparagus
Aspidistn
Asplenium
Aster

Astilbe japonica
Azalea
Balsam
Bay Trees ,
Bedding Plants
Begonia
Bellis
Bottom Heat
BougainviUea
Bouvardia
Bromeliads
Browallia
Bulbs
Caladium
Calamus
Calceolaria
Camellia
Canna
Carludovica
Carnation
Celosia
Centaurea
Cheiranthus
Chrysanthemum
Cineraria
Clematis
Cobea
Cold-frames
ColeusI
Cosmos
Cotyledon
Crinum
Crocos

Croton
Cycas
Cyclamen
Cytisus
Dahlia
Decorations
Decorative Pl'ts

Deutzia
Dianthus
Dracaena
Drainage
Easter Plants
Epacris
Erica
Eriostemon
Eucharis
Eupatorium
Euphorbia
Ferns
Fertilizers
Ficus
Fittonia
Floral Arrange-
ments

Freesia
Fuchsia
Fungicides
Gardenia
Geranium
Gladiolus
Glazing
Glechoma
Gloxinia

Grasses
Greenhouse Bldg
Grevillea robusta
HardyPerennials
Hardy Shrubs
Heating
Hedera (Ivy)
Hedge Plants
Heliotrope
Hibiscus
Hollyhock
Hotbeds
Hoya
Hydrangea
Impatiens
Insecticides
I resine
Jasminum
Kalmia
Koeniga
Lantana
Lapageria
Lawns
Libonia
Lilium
Lily of the Valley
Linum trigynura
Lobelia
Lysimachia
Manettia
Manures
Maranta
Martinezia

Maurandya
Metrosideros
Mignonette
Mimulus
Moon Flower
Mulching
Musa
Myosotis
Nepenthes
Nierembergia
Oleander
Orchids
Othonna
Oxalis
Packing Flowers
Packing Plants
Paeonia
Palms
Pandanus
Panicum var.

Pansy
Pelargonium
Peperomia
Perilla
Petunia
Phlox
Pinks
Pomsettia
Potting
Primula
RhododendroD
Richardia
Ricinus

Roses

Salvia
Santolina
Sedum
Seed Sowing
Selaginella
Shading
Skimmia japon'a
Smilax
Soils
Solanum
Stephanotis
Stevia
Stocks
Store Managf'mt
Swainsena
Sweet Peas
System

Thunbergia
Torenia
Tropaeolura
Tuberose

Valotta
Vases
Ventilation
Veranda Boxes
Verbena
Vinca
Violet

Watering

Zinnia

Price, $5.00, Prepaid by Express or Mail.

FLORISTS' PUBLISHING CO Caxton Building CHICAGO.
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KROESCHELL BROS. CO.
mPKOTED

Oreenhouse Boiler,
51 Erie St., CHICAGO.

Boilers made of the best material, shell, firebox
sheets and hearfs of steel, water space all arocnd,
^ront, sides and back. Write for mformatlon,

Mention The Review when yon write.

TO KILL ALL

Greenhouse Bus[s

"nicotTcide"
Clean and harmless as

Fumigant or Spray.
Ask your seedsman for

it or write to

THE TOBACCO WAREHOUSING

AND TRADING CO.,

1002 Magnolia Ave., Louisville, Ky.

Meutiou Ihe Review wtieii y-.-u

W^ DEALERS
and Agents make money

selling

RIPPLEVS
Orchard. Field, Wheelbarrow and

5-Gallon Compressed Air

SPRAYERS
and Spraying Mixtures.

Breeders' Supply & Sprayer
Catalogue Mailed Free.

Rippley Hdw. Co., Sprayer Mfrs.

Box ot>. Gmften. 111.

Mention The Review when yon write.

Evans' ImproYed

Gliallenge Ventilating

Apparatus. EEi
^Quaker City Machine Worl(s,

Richmond, Ind.
Mention The Review wben yoo write.

High Grade BOILERS
gL°o"^e For GREENHOISES.

STEIIM AND HOT WATER.

GIBLIN & CO., Itica, N. Y.
Mention The Review when yuu write.

CYPRESS HOT-BED SASH and FRAMES.
Adapted for Growing Vegetables, Violets, Etc.

"THE BEST IS THE CHEAPEST."

SUPERIOR IN

EVERY RESPECT.

» '".'""'Vu'i'"-'

FREIGHT ALLOWANCE covers freight to most Eastern and Middle States.
Estimates furnished for CYPRESS GREENHOUSE MATERIAL.

^r-We make special GREENHOUSE PUTTY.
Greenhouse Construction Catalogue; also Greenhouse Heating and Ventilating Catalogue mailed

(rom New \ ork Office on receipt of five cents postage for each.

I nPn X. RIIRNUAM rn (general office and works. Irvington-on-Hudson, N. Y.LUnU Ot DUnnnHIYl OU. new YORK office, si, James BUg.. Broadway & 26th St.. N. r

«

<
4

IF YOU WANT

GOOD GREENHOUSES
You must have good ma-
ferial, properly machined.

WE USE OHILY THE BEST ABSOI.nTEI.T CLEAR AIB-SRIED LOUISIANA
BED CTPBESS, AITD HAVE THE FACILITIES AUD EXPEBIEITCE

TO QIVE TOU THE BEST OF WOBKMAITSHIF.

Before Building Write Us for Sketch and Estimate.

If yotiT IBOITWOBK and FIFE BUST and COBBODE
Ask US about onr FAIHT, SPECIALLY FBEPABED to FBEVEITT COBBOSIOS

UKDEB OBOUND and in DAMP PLACES.

OFFICE :

471 West
22nd St.

FOLEY MANUFACTURING CO.,

CHICAGO, ILL.

»

»

I

I

Factory and
Lumber Yard :

474-498 West
21st Place.

The
Florists'
Manual

^k
Is a book
that you
need in

your
business.

If yoo Iiaven't a copy already,

order one now.

Mentloi^The Review when you write.

THE STANDARD,
The lightest nmning.
most rapid and power-
fxil Ventilating Machine
in the market.

The DUPLEX GUHERS,
Made of wrought or
cast ircn. with self-ad-
justing sash bar clips.

The only DRIP PROOF
GUTTERS made.

Send for catalogue— free.

E. HIPPARD,
Toungstown, Ohio.

Mention The Review when .V"U write.

GARLAND'S
IRON GUTTERS AND POSTS
Geo. M. Garland, Des Plaiiies. 111.

Teatlmontals of our leading growers.
Send for Catalogue.

JOHN C. MONINGER CO.. Selling Agents. CHIC.\GO.

HITCHINGS & CO
233 MERCER ST., NEW YORK.

GREENHOUSE BOILERS
PIPES, FirriNGS AND VENTILATING APPARATUS

Send Four Cents for Catalogue. • • • GREENHOUSE BUILDINf^

Mention The Review when you write.
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JUST
ARRIVEDCYCAS REVOLUTA...

The True Long-Leaf Variety

Per case, $25, containing; 350 lbs.

75 per cent of case are stems from '4 lb. to 3 lbs.

25 per cent of case are stems from 3 lbs. to 6 lbs.

Per 100 lbs., your selection, $8
In less than 100 lb. lots, lOc per lb.

PRICES on all spring, summer and fall plants, bulbs and
roots are now ready, and will be cheerfully given by

F. W. 0. SCHMITZ. Prince Bay, N. Y,

Gladiolus.
Our Special Offer for ONE WEEK

ONLY of Choice Bulbs

:

4000 Wlilte and Light Colors, !»1.35 a 100; ^lO.OO a 1000:
formerly JUi 00 ;i luUli.

ISOOO Pink. Heveral shades, Sl.OO a 100; »8.75 a 1000; for-
merly *I2.U0 a UWO.

1000 Scarlet and Crimson, 75e a 100; $6.50 a 1000.

3000 Choi.B Mixed, all colors, T5c a 100; »6.00 a 1000.

Subject to being unsold on receipt of order.

HENRY F. MICHELL, M.^Sit ». PHILADELPHIA, PA.

KENNicon BROS. CO.

WM.F.KAST1NQ
HOLESALE
COMMISSION
FLORIST....

BS

BOSEB, CABNATIOirS and
all kinds of Seasonable
Flowers In stock.

Ilso OEALER IN FLORISTS' SUPPLIES and
WIRE DESIGNS.

481 Washington St. BIFFALO, N. Y.
Open from 7 a. m. lo 12 p. m. Give Us a Trial. We Can Please You.

Cut....
ARNATIONS!
$10.00 per 1000

CHICAGO CARNATION GO.
JOLIET, ILL.

Tlll!TBOEIlfOI|yPlill|IS"Th;ee"-nchPo..
At the same price as 2^-inch pots.

EDWIN LONSDALE, ga\'Sit^iri^I; ¥?fit:?°P°a': or AMERICAN ROSE CO., Washington, D. G.
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NOW COME
JUNE WEDDINGS AND
SCHOOL COMMENCEMENTS.

Are you prepared for same ? Look over your stock, and send us your orders. We can

promptly fill them from our large stock of up-fo-dafe supplies. We give

exceptionally good value in all lines.

M. RICE & CO.
Importers and Manufacturers,

Leading Florists'
Supply House. CATALOGUE

FOR THE
ASKING.

918 Filbert Street,
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Mention The Review when yi-n write.

E5TABUSHED 1802

T 'S

SEEDS
CYCAS

REVOLITA STEMS!
We have just received a large ship-
ment in assorted sizes from 3 to 12

T»)unds (most of tbem 8 or 10 pounds)
which we offer at 10c per pound.
Special price on large quantities.

J.M.THORBURN&CO.
36 CORTLANDT STREET. NEW YORK.

FERNS != GALAX

!

RUPP
XXX SEEDS
CHINESE PRIMROSE. Finestgrown.

large-tlowering fringed : single and double : 15
varieties. Mixed. 500 seeds. $1.00; half pkt .50cts.

PANSY, FINEST GIANTS. The best
large-flowering varieties, critically selected
Mixed. .5C00 seeds. $1.00; half pkt., 50 cts.

CINERARIA. Finest large-flowering
Dwarf. Mixed. 1000 seeds 50 cts.

PRIMULA OBCONICA Grandiflora.
The finest large-flnwering, showy varieties,
mixed. KOO seeds. .50 cts.

CALCEOLARIA. Finest Dwarf, large
flowerinc. tigered and spotted. 1000 seeds. .50c.

Cash. Choice extras added to every order.

JOHN r. RUPP, • - SHIREM4NST0WN, PA.
The Home of Primroses.

PAEONIES!
ORDERS TAKEN NOW FOR
SEPTEMBER SHIPMENT

J. F. ROSENFIELD, West Point, Neb.

A No. I pe',Vo°oo QUALITY.
PRINCESS BonqnetOreen, ecperlb. PINE.

K£W CHOP DAOOEB FEBNS
ABE NOW BEADT.

Bronze and Green Galax, In 5.OUO lots, 7.je per l.OOU; Leucothoe Sprays, 75c per
lUO: Laurel Festooning:, *C' 5c and Oc per yard; Laurel Wreaths, to

order, any size,
Boston. May .'ird. 1902.

We would respectfully inform the trade that our New Crop Ferns are now
ready and are A No. t quality. We carry a full asHortment of florists hardy sup-
plies aa follows: Bronze and Qreen Qalax. Leucothoe Sprays, Hardy Cut and
Fancy Ferns, Qreen and Sphagnum Mo«s. Laurel FestooninsT, Bundle Laurel.
Laurel Wreaths, and Bouquet Qreen, Etc . Etc. P. S. Extra Choice DaKser
Ferns, 12.CU per 1000. Satisfartion guaranteed. Your patronage will receive
prompt attention and quick delivery. Order now and avoid disappointment.
We remain. Yours very truly.

HENRY M. ROBINSON & GO.
TEL. 2618 MAIN.

,
32-34-36 COURT SQUARE, Boston, Mass.

\fprir|on TTiP RptIpw i^-hf'n ron writp

H.Bayersdorfer&Co.
|

Fiorlsts' Calendar for JUNE
FLORISTS'

SUPPLIES,
50, 52, 54 and 56 North Fourth St.,

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

A. Herrmann,
Manufacturer of Floral Metal Designs.

Importer and Dealer in Florists' Supplies,

FACTOKY, 709 First »»e.. bet. 40tli and 41st Sts.

OFFICE and WABEBOOMS,
404, 40B, 408, 410, 412 E. 34lh Street, NEW rORX.

WRITE FOE NEW CATALOGUE.

REED & KELLER,
122 w. 25th St . NEW YORK, N.Y.

CLORISTS'
SUPPLIES

Importers b- -

and Manu- I
facturersof

Galax Leaves and all I>ecorati\e Greens.

ORCHIDS..
SPECIAL LIST OF

Fresh'y Imported Established Orchids

.JUST READY.
WRITE FOR A fOPT.

Lager & Hurrell, fmi,',"' Summit, N. J.

Mention The Review when you write.

SEEDS TO SOW NOW.
GIVE OUB SEED A TBIAIi.

Aspa.rag'us PI. Nanns I to clear season'.s crop)
100,75c: 1000. $(;..50.

Primula Sinensis fimb. — eiant flowers in
pure white, rose, brilliant crimson, blood red.
blue, 100 seeds. 25c : 1000 seeds. $1.7.5. Mixed.
all colors. 100 seeds. 20c : 1000 seeds. $1.50.

Cineraria Hyb. max. grandifl. Cineraria Hyb.
nana dwarf, .500 seeds. 2.5e : 5000 seeds. $1.00.

Calceolaria Hyb. prandifl. max. or dwarf.
pkt., iic. Calceolaria rng^osa (shrubby)
pkt.. 25c.

Just received — Pandanus Utilis seed. 100
seeds, $1.00 ; 1000 seeds S8.50.

Save 10 per cent and get BEST STOCK.
Send for our new list for -Summer and Fall

delivery forcing' bnlbs.

H.H.BERGER& CO., 47 Barclay St.

New York City. (Established 1878)

Mention The Review when you write.

QERANIUMS in Bloom
^* Pine Stocky Plants. 4 in.. 96.00 and

98.00 per 100 ; 3-in., 95.00 per 100.

Salvia in bloom. 2^ and 3-in $4.00 perlOO
t'oleus. 2-ia. ,12,00 per 100; 3-in 3.00

Alternanthera, iii-in 2.S0

.Asparagus Sprengeri. 4-in 12.oO '"

ROSK PL.ANTS—Brides. Bridesmaid. Meteor
aod Golden Gate. 2H and 3-ln. at $3.50 per lOO;

4-in. Kaiserin at $10.00 per 100.

Cash or C. O. D.

W. J. & M. S. VESEY, FT. WAYNE, IND.
Montlnn The Rev't-w when yon write.

Always mention the Florists' Review when
writifig advertisers.
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Decoration Day.

Decoration Day was more generally
observed from a floral standpoint this

year and we were pleased to see that the
deforations of the monnnients in and
around New York whilst not what they
might have been were at least of a higher
degree of good taste than for some years
past. There is a wide field for improve-
ment in most lines of public decorations,

and it is the duty of every florist to en-

courage the use of and artistically ar-

range flowers and plants on every possi-

ble occasion.

Paeonias.

In almost all the decorations in honor
of the Eoehambeau party, pa'onics, es-

pecially Paeonia officicinalis rubra, formed
the greater portion of the material used,

and very fine they look in large decora-
tions. The dinner given for them at

Oelmonico 's was remarkable for the flag

decorations, that at the Waldorf-Astoria
was chiefly of paeonias and was most
eflleetive. The centers were huge vases

Double Crescent Wreath.

of red pa;onias and a heavy irregular

garland of the same flower was arranged
around the table.

Speaking of pseonias they were never

more popular than they are this year and
we are glad to see their value as a decora-

tive flower is being recognized. Many
florists have no use for a flower that

does not bloom all the year around; that's

why they can see nothing of value in

anything save the rose or carnation.

Only when there is a scarcity of these

does the beauty of any other flower ap-

peal to their eye and that mainly through
their pocket.

There is a great future for preonias, es-

pecially of the delicate colors. We can

recommend them for almost any kind of

floral work. There is nothing better for

large decorations, bo it church or house

weddings or table decorations, filling in

for funeral work, theatrical or large

])resentation baskets or bunches. The
white ones are good for flat funeral

bunches, in fact, some of the varieties

are beautiful enough in form and color

to permit their use in every way or for
any event.

June Weddings.

At tills time of the year when outdoor
flowers are abundant, puny or delicate

small flowers are bad material to use.

People look for impressive eft'ects, and
large showy flowers are the best to use,

particularly in all large decorations. If
you tie a bunch of six or twelve paeonias

on the end of every or every other pew
down the center aisle of a church it will

go a long way towards making your
decorations talkable.

Some still, through grandmother's ad-

vice, want white and green decorations,

and for these there is an abundance of
Lilium Harrisii to be had cheap. Others,

of a romantic turn, want wild flowers and
for them the fields are full of daisies and
clover blossoms, which when mixed look
very pretty. Others again want the best

and leave it to you to suggest and for
these we either use an abundance of car-

nations or roses.

June weddings should be marked by
color. June is the month of roses and
they should form a principal part in

June decorations. Go out to some nur-

seryman or grower who has plenty of
Crimson Kamblers or other climbing roses,

cut them in long branches early in the

morning when the dew is on them. You
can make the finest of work by arrang-

ing them in loose arches or long drooping
garlands or sprays. Don't have any stiff

eft'ects in June decorations. That may
be somewhat excusable when flowers are

scarce or expensive, but now you have a
plentiful supply of splendid material,

even if it be flowering shrubs, grasses,

vines or any form of outdoor growth or

liloom. A great mistake is often made
by florists sending all their best help to

decorate the house and all their make-
sliifts to the church. The church is often

a more important place than the house to

consider, because more people go there

and consequently your work is more
criticised.

Bay trees, both standard an<l pyramid-
al, are excellent groundwork for an ave-

nuo of flowering trees. You can use
large roses or pa;onias. Just stick them
thickly and at irregular heights down
through the foliage. They look finely im-

posing when well done.
The finest flower on the market is

Cattleya Gigas. You can safely recom-
mend it to any one wanting the choicest

for funeral, bridesmaid's bouquet, wear-

ing flower or general presentation. With
a little care people going to Europe may
preserve them all the way across. Out-
door roses are somewhat behind time this

year, which makes them all the more valu-

able. Those who can should provide for

a crop in July and August. Ivera.

NEW FLORAL DESIGNS.
The accompanying engravings show

two new designs by Reed & Keller, New
York.

The combination casket cross and vic-

tor's wreath should be made up the
cross of one color and the wreath of
another, to contrast and bring out the
best eifect.

Each side of the double crescent
wreath is made of a dift'erent variety
of flower and the bottom is tied with
a broad bow of ribbon. Iver.\.

THE RETAIL STORE.
(Read before the Hartford Plorlsta' Club by J. P.

Coombs. Ma.v 13.]

It is my ojjinion that the present sea-
son, which is now about at an end, is one
of the most prosperous that the florists

in this locality have had. Stock of all

kinds has been generally good and better
prices have been obtained than usual.

We note this more especially in the car-

nations. A year or two ago 35 cents a
dozen was considered a good price for
them, and even last season a number of
these flowers were sold at that price,

but this season few were sold for less

Combination Casket Cross and Victor's

Wreath.

than 50 cents a dozen and many were
sold for 75 cents and $1.00 and sold

more readily than those for 35 cents a
dozen a few years ago. To be sure the

cost is greater to produce these flowers
than those that sell at 35 cents, but
there is more money in it, and it goes
to show that the average customer is

willing to pay a better price for good
stock.

It seems to me that it is the general
rule among florists to give too much
credit, by letting accounts run too long
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and giving credit to people they do not
know. I cannot tell the reason for this

but it seems to be a failing that the

majority of them have. If our business
could be run on a cash basis what a fine

business it would be; but this is not pos-

sible, especially in the business that is

conducted on a comparatively large scale,

for in many cases you take an order
and run the risk of getting your money.
For instance if there has been a death
in a family and one or more of the nlem-

bers come to order a design or several

designs amounting to $10.U0 or $25.00

or perhaps more, as the ease may be, it

happens very often that they do not have
the money with them and will ask you
to charge it, or perhaps they will walk
out without saying anything about the

pay, taking it for granted that .vou will

charge it anywaj'. That is the time you
are running the risk ; if you refuse the

order you may be so much out, for your
customer may be good for the amount
and pay the next day after the funeral,

and on the other hand if you do take the

order you may be so much out anywaj,

but as a rule there is a smaller percent-

age lost on funeral work than on any
other part of the business. If you will

try to get your money for funeral work

right kind can be had (though it is hard
to find that kind) for the reason that
many lady customers would rather trade
with them than they would with a man.
There are also many customers who
think that a lady has more taste in ar-

ranging flowers, which I think in many
cases is so. They are handy in tying

ribbons and have a tendency to keep the

store neat and clean, but they cannot
demand the salary the man clerk can,

for they cannot do the heavy work or
woi-k the long hours the men have to,

nor is it expected of them. I under-
stand in the western cities there are a
number of women florists in business for

themselves and conduct it very success-

fully.

I might say a few words Iicre in re-

gard to advertising. Does advertising

pay the retail florist? I should say that

a little of it did if it is done in the

right way, but how are you going to tell?

People are not coming in to tell you
that they saw your ad. in such and such

a paper. The only way I know of tell-

ing is when you advertise some special

flower and if you have an unusual de-

mand for the flower advertised it is a

pretty good proof your ad. has been read,

and I think the onlv way to advertise

Church Wedding DecoratioD, Butte, Mont.
[Sei' News Letter from Butte in this issue.]

immediately after the funeral, when the

people are feeling bad, you are more apt

to get it than to let the account run.

My experience is the most difficult per-

son to collect a bill for flowers from
is the young man who has been in the

habit of sending his lady friend flowers

and for some reason they have had a

falling out. In a case like this the flor-

ist ought to have the credit of sending

the flowers, but he does not, as his card

is not in the box. This sort of a cus-

tomer will pay for his flowers at first

and then commence to have them charged,

and before you know it, or perhaps be-

fore he will realize it himself, he has run

up a good-sized account and then does

not want to pay for the flowers because

his girl has gone back on him.

The question has been asked, is it ad-

\'isable to have lady clerks in a flower

store? I should say that it was, if the

if you are going to at all in a city the

size of ours, is by the line in the reading
notices in the daily papers. General ad-

vertising in fair souvenir programmes,
dance programmes, church, lodge or col-

lege papers are not worth the time it

takes to write them, but in many in-

stances the storekeeper feels obliged to

take a space because the person who is

canvassing for the ad. is one who has
left you an order for some flowers some-
time previous for the lodge, society or

whatever it may be that is going to give

the entertainment and is sure to tell you
that yours is the only florist's ad. they

are going to have in it, and they always
give you their work, etc. Of course there

are exceptions, for I know of a few in-

stances where an advertisement of this

kind has 'really paid, but I think it is

very rare.

I believe that the storekeeper who has

the neat store, a good display in his win-
dow and an attractive delivery team is

the one who is doing the business (and I

know that the florists in our city are
lack in some of these respects). But
this is not all he must necessarily have,

for above all he must have a good sup-
ply and assortment of fresh flowers in

his icebox. If a person is attracted by
a fine display in a florist 's window they
naturally think they can get a good vari-

ety of flowers inside, and a storekeeper,

in order to hold his trade, should have,

if possible, a good assortment of flow-

ers always on hand; and I also think

it is more profitable in the end to have .

a little stock left over at night once in

a while than to be sold out early in

the day, for if customers go into a store

two or three times in succession and tind

they cannot get what they want, they are
liable to go somewhere else for their

flowers the next time. I believe that the

florists in our ciTy should go in for nov-

elties more than they do, for if some-
thing in a flower out of the ordinary is

displayed in a window it will attract at-

tention, and serve to a certain extent

as an advertisement, and, too, there are

people who are looking for something
dift'erent in flowers as well as in other

things and are willing to pay for them.

Probably the hardest part of our busi-

ness is the long hours, for when you go
to work in the morning you do not know
what time you will get your dinner,

whether you will get any supper or not,

or what time you will get through at

night or whether you wilt have to work
all night. Our business is not the kind

that you can get your orders ready very

much ahead of the time they are wanted,

especially a funeral order, for the peo-

ple are not usually dying to accommo-
date the florists, and when an order of

this kind comes in it has to be done in

a hurry and the working force has to

stay until it is finished.

i will close my paper by telling of a

few of the different types of customers

we have to deal with. Perhaps the most
difficult customer to handle is the one

who comes in to order flowers for a

funeral and who never purchased any

flowers before and who does not know
what he or she wants, and who has not

the least idea of the cost of flowers. Usu-

ally the clerk can tell at once, if he is

any way bright, whether his customer

is in the habit of purchasing flowers or

not, and has to use his own judgment
accordingly. The customer who is not

in the habit of so doing will approach

the clerk something like tnis :

'

' I want

to get something for a funeral." Then

you have to find out the best way you

can what that something is. Perhaps it

may be a design of some kind or a bunch

of roses, or a bunch of carnations, or

a bunch of something else, or a sheaf of

wheat, palm leaves, something made of

ivy leaves, or loose flowers, or something

that no one ever saw or heard of. Let

us suppose, for instance, that you have

found out that a design of some kind i^

what is wanted, then you will begin to

show the dift'erent sized frames of the

uuterent designs, and when the price is

asked and you will say that you can

make a wreath this size for $3.00 or that

size for $5.00, or that cross for $5.00,

or this one for $10.00, or that pillow for

$5.00 or this one for $8.00. then after

you have spent your valuable time in

trying to find something to suit your cus-

tomer, you will very often hear them say.

"Have you no design you can make for
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A Corner in the New Store of Mr. J. N. Kidd, St. Joseph, Mo.

fifty cents or a dollar?" Or perhaps
they will tell you that they are not

ready to decide just yet, they want to

consult some of the rest of the family
before they will leave their order, and
that is the last you ever hear from them.

I have in mind a little incident which

happened one day which perhaps would
not be out of place to tell here. A
woman came in one day and wanted
an elegant pillow with the word "hus-
band '

' engraved on it. She mentioned
some of the flowers she wanted it com-
posed of, which were roses, carnations,

violets, lily of the valley and other flow-

ers, and when she was asked about what
price she wanted to pay she said, '

' Oh,

I guess 75 cents ought to buy a pretty

good one, hadn't it?" I believe she left

an order for a $7.00 one before fhe went
out.

How many times a day do we hear

the question asked, "Are these fresh?"
It seems some days as if nine-tenths of

the people purchasing cut flowers ask

this question, and how much it will

make you feel like swearing when a cus-

tomer will come in for perhaps a dozen

roses and you will pick out a dozen of

the best you have in stock and when
you are about to put them in a box

"she will say, "Oh, I don't think I like

them, they do not look frejh," when per-

haps they have not been in tlie store

over half an hour. You will do your

best to look pleasant and try to con-

vince her they just "ame in from the

greenhouse, but then they will doulit your

word and tell you that they will have

some other kind of flowers or tlint they

will look elsewhere.

Then we have the customer who will

ask if all the diff'erent color Lawson
carnations are the same price, and the

one who will ask the price of white .Tack

roses a dozen, and the one who will ask

if we keep rain plants, meaning umbrella

plants, etc. Now I do not want to

have you think tliat the majority of cus-

tomers are of this type, for they are not,

for there are customers come in who know
just what they want and how much thcv

want to pay. Tliese are the ones it is

a pleasure to wait on and the ones you

trv hanl to suit.

THE FUTURE.
The cause of the scarcity of really

good roses and carnations in summer is

that we are trying to grow them under
unnatural conditions, and when, with the

aid of science, we can create in the rose

and carnation house atmospheric condi-

tions similar to those obtained in Novem-
ber, the problem will be solved.

As florists have few opportunities ano
little time to devote to scientific pursuits,

the florists of the future will by con-

certed action demand and obtain from
the federal and state government a modi-
i-um of that friendly recognition, encour-

agement and scientific aid so liberally be-

stowed. _on many other industries with
far less claim to the infantile title.

We have within our boundaries nearly

all the conditions of temperature and
altitudes necessary for the successful cul-

ture of nearly every plant suitable for

florists' use and if the government would
extend a little scientific aid along these

lines we might successfully raise such

plants as azaleas, lilies and all sorts of

bulbous stock for winter forcing.

We require no protection. With the

newer and more perfect methods of pre-

serving our cut and rapid ocean transit

we have confidence in our ability to com-

pete successfully with the European
even in his own market.

I am not so satisfied that the demand
for roses and carnations during summer
will ever be such as to warrant the nec-

essary large outlay if we adopt the re-

frigerating plan. It is just possible that

the public taste in flowers may undergo

a change and we may have to cater to a

more esthetic taste in the future than

in the past. At present roses and carna-

tions are used almost to the exclusion of

all other flowers, and while admitting

that they are the essence of beauty, they

are liable to be overdone and to become

nauseating to the cultured mind, for
'

' spring would be unpleasant weather, if

we had nothing else but spring."

If tlie public taste demamls a more

varied bill of fare we have a long list

to select from. In the European markets

we can see daily displays of heaths, dios-

mas, ixoras, rondeletias, orchids of all

descriptions, and a host of others which

are only conspicuous by their absence in

the American market. The American
florist is brainy enough to create the fa-

cilities for growing almost anything the

public may demand, and in his march up-

ward and onward he will surmount every

obstacle in his endeavor to reach the

goal, RiBES.

The article under this heading pub-
lished in the "Review" of May 22nd,

page 909, certainly provides food for

thought regarding the possibilities of

the business of cut-flower growing in

the future, but to some of us hesitating

souls does it not appear to be possibilities

only, rather than probabilities.

It is granted that at times during the

summer season in many of our markets
there is a decided scarcity of good flow-

ers, and it is frequently almost impossi-

ble to get roses or carnations at that

season of such quality as would pass mus-
ter in the winter. But is it not also true

that with the growth of the summer vaca-

tion habit there is a corresponding de-

crease in the demand for good flowers,

this decrease in demand being so marked
in some places that we find the retail

men seriously considering whether it

would not be good policy to close their

stores entirely for a few weeks in sum-

mer, and to join with the general public

in the enjoyment of a well-earned vaca-

tion.

That it is possible to regulate the tem-

perature of a greenhouse by artificial

means I am quite willing to admit, but

that sterilized air will prove equally

beneficial for vegetable growth with the

pure natural air of the country, is by
no means clear to me as yet. Then there

is that very important question of ex-

pense, it being a well-known fact that

prominent capitalists are few and far

Ijetween in the ranks of the growers, for

while we do hear of some lights of the

retail trade and a favored few among
the bondholders of the commission busi-

ness that indulge in frequent trips to

Europe, yet we are more likely to find

the growers scratching around in the

sun during the beautiful days of June,

July and August, and wondering whether

the last coal strike will indicate a rise

of more than $2.00 per ton the following

winter.

But putting jest aside, it does not ap-

pear to the writer that the trade in sum-

mer will warrant such an outlay, for

appliances of the character indicated in

the Review run into money very rapidly.

The matter of shading, is, however, one

that deserves more consideration, for up

to the present time it is hard to find any

substance that is entirely satisfactory,

from the fact that the perfect material

for this purpose must be cheap, easy to

apply, easy to remove when the sun loses

power, and yet not washing off with

every rain, else the time occupied in

applying it will more than oft'set the sav-

ing in original cost.

I have not tested an alum wash for this

purpose, but this substance being solu-

ble In water it would seem that it should

be mixed with something else to give

the wash more substance or body, and

also to make it reasonably weather proof.

There would doubtless be a market for

a preparation of this character, for the

large majority of growers require more

or less of shading material each season,

and would be glad to buv a reliable prep-

wation. W. H, Taplin,
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Editor Florists' Revieav: I have
read vour able article on this subject and
the comments of Jlessrs. C. T. and Joseph
Heacock. The use of solid beds and
side ventilation are doing much toward
improving indoor cut flowers in hot
weather; alum as you suggest, or some
other shading will help. It is doubtful
whether the demand during the summer
season will Avarrant any great outlay. I

am inclined to think that a larger field

for profitable efforts will be found in the

month immediately preceding Lent.

J. W. YOUXG.

Editor Review: Your article entitled

"The Future" in the May 22nd issue

certainly has some very good points in

it and they are inclined to set one to

thinking. AVe all have to think ahead
and look into the future as far as we can
and every one knows that the men who
are able to guess what is to be in de-

mand next season have a great advantage
over those of us whose foresight is not

so well developed.

As to the practicability of your sug-

gestions of course we cannot say until

some one gets up enough courage to ex-

periment along those lines. If we were
able to keep the temperature in our car-

nation houses down to March or April
temperature during the entire summer it

certainly would be worth much to us,

but who is going to find out for us
just how it should be done? It will take

a lot of money not only in fitting up the

apparatus, but in loss of crojis as well

until the thing is perfected enough to

be a benefit to the plants. And if it is

worked out to the satisfaction of our
growers there will be few places of any
pretension without at least part of the

houses fitted up in such a manner in a
short time. We shall certainly try your
suggestion of shading with alum and if

it does noi prove too" expensive it may be
a good thing. We shall try some put on
cold first to see how it stands the weather.
It may stick too tight if applied hot.

While our summer flowers have not in-

creased in quality as rapidly as has the
demand for them, yet at the same time
you must admit that we have much bet-

ter flowers nowadays during July and
August than we did ten years ago. While
our methods of growing them have im-
proved we must not forget our hybridists

who have given us varieties that stand
the heat better than the older varieties.

For instance in roses we have now Maman
Cochet and its white sport, which will

produce almost as fine blooms during the

summer as Bride and ilaid produce in

the winter, and in carnations we have
Crocker and Fl. Hill, from which we c:in

cut fine blooms all' summer if we choose
to handle them properly. That these
will be improved upon we have no
doubt, and that other colors will be added
to that class is just as certain. I really

Vielieve that there is as great a future in

store for the hybridist as there is for

tiie refrigerator man. A. F. J. Baur.

MISCELLANEOUS
SEASONABLE HINTS.

Palms.

Y'our sales and planting will soon Ije

over and you will have time to draw
your breath if not your cheque, and
take care of what is left over. We all

have more or less of good-sized palms
that we use for decorating and are not
anxious to dispose of them unless a
good price is obtained. What is the
best thing to do with them during the
next three months of wann weather?
If you have a large airy house and the
means of shading when necessary and
no shade when not necessary, then they
are about as well left under glass, and
better still if you want an increase of
growth, but if you have no better place
than a heavily shaded house with but
a limited ventilation it is better to stand
these large palms out of doors.

Providing you are sure that the pots
and tubs have drainage it is a great ad-
vantage to sink them in the ground
nearly to the rim of the pot. It is, as
we all know, the evaporation from the
sides of the pots that dries up the soil.

If they can't be sunk in the ground
then some material can be thrown round
the pots. The best of all palms will burn
in the sun if allowed to get dry at the
roots, but not otherwise. It will also

burn if it has been grown in a very
Avarm shaded house, because the leaves

are soft, but a kentia that has not been
in over 6-5 degrees during winter and
has had plenty of light will not burn.

and a few months out of doors gives
them a toughness and hardiness that fits

Iheni well for next winter's campaign.
The large palms and decorative plants

that should go out of doors are the ken-
tias, latanias, phoenix of all kinds, Pan-
danus utilis and Veitchii, Ficus elastica,

Cycas revoluta and overgrown Araucaria
excelsa, if you are unfortunate enough
to have any of the latter, which are like

little pigs—very .cute when young but
unsightly when six feet long unless kept
in splendid order, and that you can
hardly do kept in a pot or tub. (I

dropped care of the pig at two weeks.)
Areca luteseens, the most graceful of
all our decorative palms, should be kept
indoors. The sun and wind does not
agree with it. As good a time as any
to shift these plants, if necessary, is

when you are moving them out, only a
little more care and judgment is needed
in watering afterwards for a month or

two.

We all know that plants that we have
to lug around in a wagon during winter,

lierhaps in zero weather, should be in

as small a pot or tub as they will grow-

in or exist in, but unless they have some
new material as their roots get crowded
they will show the effects by loss of

color. The arecas must have root room
and if it were not for making the tub
too bulky will do well with a liberal

shift, and so will the latanias. The
kentias will thrive and make verv hand-
some plants in comparatively small pots.

but even they must be given more room
every two or three years. Palms form a
great mass of roots at the bottom of
the tub without a particle of soil among
them. Supposing a kentia badly needed
shifting and it was in a 12-inch pot, there
would be found three inches of solid roots
at the bottom of the pot. Now two
inches of these roots could be cut square
off at the bottom with a sharp hatchet
and do the jilant no harm; considerable
old soil can be loosened away from the
sides without disturbing the roots, and
an inch or so can be taken from the top
of the ball, so you can by these means
give these palms a good deal of fresh

earth without greatly increasing the size

of the tub.

I would just say here that if you have
been interfering much with the roots you
had better not expose them to the full

sun for a few weeks. If a shift is not
necessary then merely pick out what soil

you can ofi' top -of liall and mulch with
two inches of half decayed cow manure,
to which j-ou can add a 5-inch pot of
bone dust to every Vjushel of manure.
It keeps them from drying out ami they
feed on it. Time was when it was
thought quite wrong to give animal
manure to i)alms, ferns or coniferous
trees. Now we know they all like it.

Rubbers.

Many growers now plant out their
young rubbers and it is a fine way to
get a sturdy, strong plant. Young plants
a foot high with the top pinched out
and planted out now will make fine

branching [)lants by the end of Septem-
ber, and lift without losing a leaf. The
soil should be a good, well manureil. loam
and within reach of the hose. Did it

ever occur to you that plants of many
kinds that we think want this or that
kind of particular soil under glass will

grow finely in almost any quality of
soil when planted out of doors f Un-
doubtedly most plants have their prefer-

ence foj- dift'erent soils, but it proves that
soil is only a small part of the busi-

ness compared to light and pure air and
the i-est of the blessings that plants
and animals (including ourselves) gain
from '

' out of doors. '
' But aside from

anything that the soil contains, texture
of it is important to us, and those that
have a good friable loam that will al-

ways wet or dry, fall easily into small

particles, are fortunate, for in lifting

plants from the ground, like rubbers I

have just spoken of, or our familiar car-

nations, you get all the roots and fibers

without a cumbersome lump of soil which,

in reducing to the required si^e, carries

with it the best roots as a clay and
som.e kinds of sand do.

Ferns. •

There is no wane in the popularity of
that most useful plant, the Boston fern,

and won't be until Nephrolepis Piersoni
becomes common, and that will be three

years hence. Excuse me, Mr. Editor,

commenting on this wonderful fern,

which I had the good fortune to see
almost in its cradle a year ago last

October. The mother plant was then at

Tarrytown and a score or two of its

babies. There is no mistake about this

fern, it 's a gem. and if as easily grown
as Bostoniensis will soon be the whole
thing. It's a gem and although pure
good fortune, and not science and not
skill, is to be thanked for its production,

the hK-ky proprietor is to be congratu-
lated.
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New Carnation Empire State.

You cau't vciy well be overdone with
the useful Boston fern and every little

runner or small ]ilMnt you possess should
be planted out in tive or six inches of

good rich soil on a bench. Perhaps a
little shade is best for these young jilants

during the summer months, but j^et it

oft' early in the fall. You will have
plants of this fern larger than two inches

that vou want to make fine plants by
next November. The.se are better kept
in pots plunged on a bench and given

the full sun or only the slightest shade.

It is a mistake to keep this fern under
a heavy shade; the plants grown under
the full light are much better in every

v.Mv. WiLn.vM Scott.

NEW CARNATION EMPIRE STATE.

We present liere\>ith ii cut of a vase of

Empire State, L. K. Marquisee's new
Avhite seedling carnation, ilr. ilanjuisee

writes us as follows regarding it

:

"It W'as originated three years ago and
will be disseminated next year. It is a

pure white of beautiful form, very full

and double with serrated edges and pos-

sesses an exceptionally strong clove fra-

grance. In size it will easily average three

and one-half inches in diameter and often

four inches. At the present writing. May
26th, its' flowers measure three inclies.

It has unusual substance and is a re-

markably good keeper. Its calyx has the

correct form and measures seven-eightlis

to one inch in diameter. It has a strong

stem which pro]ierIy supports the flower.

It is without exception by far the strong-

est arid most robust grower we have ever

seen. It has tlie ideal habit, produces

no grass, but a constant succession of

.strong flowering shoots. It is therefore

a free and continuous bloomer."
It was awarded certificate by the Car-

nation Society and has been certificated

wherever shown.

ROSES.

Seasonable Hints.

Xow that planting is iu full swing,

those houses which were planted early are

apt to be neglected during the rush, and
beyond the regular watering, syringing

and ventilating, in many cases they are

left to look out for themselves.

Cultivating regularly should under no
circumstances be omitted, as without this

encouragement during hot weather the

plants will come almost to a standstill,

which is the preliminary to going back.

Staking and tying should also be at-

tended to, every branch and stem should

be tied separately and neatly and kept

sufficiently apart to admit the free cir-

culation of air among the foliage. If

allowed to scramble over the bench the

wood becomes thin, the eyes break weak
and produce a thicket of blind wood,

which makes a safe shelter for red spicier,

as it will be next to impossible to reach

them with the syringe under such condi-

tions.

Beauties which have now made some
growth should be gone over, and where
necessary have the tops cut out in order

to make them bushy, cut off all buds as

soon as they show color, and keep a strict

lookout for spider and mildew. Spider

is likely to attack the leaves at the base

of the plant, as it is difficult to dislodge

them from there with the syringe. As

soon as the plants have attained a height
of 1.5 or 18 inches these leaves can be
stripped oft' as it is tliere that black
spot usually starts. Every leaf showing
signs of this trouble should be pi<-ked oft'

and destroyed. Kibks.

THE HARDINESS OF THE PAEONY.
Prof. iS'ansen, of the Agricultural Col-

lege of South Dakota, speaks in the high-
est terms of this flower. He says it will

grow anywhere that pie-plant will. From
my own experience it is much hardier
than pie-plant. This year I had occasion
to move both after tney were well leaved
out and buds were set on the pjeonies.

We had to strip the leaves from the pie-

plant, but with every precaution half of
them died, while all of the pa?onies lived.

One fall I had occasion to cut up quite

a lot for planting and, of course, some
small roots were left on the ground. To
my amazement, in the spring, after freez-

ing and thawing all winter, I noticed a
lot of tiny buds so small as to escape
notice putting out leaves and throwing
out little rootlets. Of course I took care

of them and they are now doing well.

One fall I had some in an out-cellar

but slightly packed, intending to keep
them cool until spring. Someone left the

cellar door open and they froze solid and
remained so a month. I closed the door
and let the frost come out gradually and
I never lost a root. Last October in or-

der to test them I planted thirty buds
of the fragrant rose. There was not a

root on them. I jnit them about two
inches deep. Xow there are twenty-seven

vigorous plants and probably the three

others are lying dormant to come up the

next year.

The most remarkable experience was
with a lot I got from England. By some
mistake they lay a month in the express

ofiice. They were a fine lot ; some were

$2.50 a root in England. When I found
them the box was shrunken from being

in a dry, hot office, the moss was dry

as powder, the roots were dead and the

buds all dried u]i. The roots snapped
like sticks and were black and worthless.

I made the company pay for damages,

but as a forlorn hope I took them home,

cut the roots off and planted .just the

shrunken buds in moist earth in the cel-

lar. In a month I found every one alive.

The buds had swollen into life and were

throwing out tiny roots. It was in De-

cember I planted them out and let them

freeze solid all winter, but every one

woke up in the spring and one of them
bloomed. It took an extra year to form

new roots but they were saved. They
were like the Mexican resurrection plant.

Last spring by mistake two valuable

La Tulipe paeonies were left two months

in the barn, wBere they became very dry,

and it did not seem possible for them

to live, but I planted them out. watered

them well and they are doing nicely.

These flowers are the hope of the great,

bleak Xorthwest. I have the most en-

couraging reports from Manitoba, the

Dakotas and Jlinnesota. They thrive

well and bloom beautifully in all that

region. Last fall I visited friends in

Jlinnesota and took up and planted some

old clumps for them. I found that the

terrible winter of a few years ago had

killed the buds, but the vigorous roots

had sent out another set. It is well in

that northern region to put on a mulch

of old manure about four inches thick

and let the plants grow up through it.

Last winter most of my roses were
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killed to the ground, but not a pa-ony
was hurt. They defy hail, blizzards and
hot winds and are the flower of the fu-
ture. C. S. H.w.Risox.
York, Neb.

NEW YORK.
Club Meeting.

The regular monthly meeting of the
Florists' Club was held at Civie Hall, 1:28

East 2Sth street, on Monday night.
Walter Sheridan presided and in the ab-
sence of Secretary John Young, Alex
Wallace acted as secretary. It was de-
cided that the regular meetings of the
club be held at above address until such
time as the club can locate for the win-
ter season. It might be well to remark
that the club's old quarters at 27th
street and Broadway, have changed hands
and like unto Boston and Philadelphia
some millionaire enthusiast might open
his heart and his purse and provide the
florists in New York a home.
The several committees reported prog-

ress, the outing committee especially en-

couragingly as to the club's outing and
games on July 7th. This affords a

splendid opportunity for employers to re-

ward worthy employes. The only thing
to think about is that it costs just as
much to go in harness as singly. The
club seems to be an ardent advocate of
matrimony.

press and the secretaries of the several
horticultural societies and clubs in this

section of the time and place and sub-
.ject to be discussed at the regular meet-
ings of the club.

C. W. Ward, of the Cottage Gardens,
L. I., was the hero of the meeting. He
had been announced to have an exhibit
of peonies from his nurseries at Queens.
Mr. Ward is extensively experimenting
in pteonies and has gathered together
some 300 varieties from all parts of the
world. Unfortunately, owing to the se-

vere storm here on Sunday the intended
cxliibition blooms were destroyed. How-
ever, he had a very fine exhibit at the
club meeting and they were greatly ad-
mired. Quite a discussion followed,
which we will speak of next week. Mr.
Ward was awarded a ciiltural certificate

for his exhibit, also a hearty vote of
thanks. C. Weinberg, of Woodside, was
awarded honorable mention for new Costa
hican bilbergias, and Beaulieu, of Wood-
haven, same for pansies, dahlias and
roses.

ihe transportation committee, Messrs.
Wallace, Langjahr and Lang, are per-
fecting arrangements for the trip to the
'

' Land of the Sky, '
' and Capt. Lang is

to have a special meeting of the bowlers
at the old alleys next Monday and there-

after will drill his team on strange al-

leys. Capt. Lang suggests that an in-

dividual trophy be rolled for by the two

The Flower Market, Berlin, Germany.

Charles Weathered reported for tlie

committee on new membership and his

report occasioned quite a« interesting de-

bate. It was finally suggested to the
committee that associate members be ad-
mitted to the club on payment, of .$2.00

a year dues and no initiation fee.. It

might be incidentally remarked that there

are a vast number of retailers and others
who yearn to be members of some New
York club and who cannot afford, not the
dues but the incidentals connected with
travels and club meetings and who won 't

,be classed as associate members. Might
be well to think it over, gentlemen.

Mesi^rs. O'Mara, Weathered and Wal-
lace were appointed a committee to

suitably express the club's feelings over
the lamented ileath of the secretary's
father. Thomas Young. Sr. It was decid-

ed that the secvetarv notifv the trade

or three best bowlers at the convention,
the winner to be the champion bowler of
the florists. Iveba.

The wholesale cut flower market is

glutted and has been for a week past.
PiEonias, sweet peas and all the ordinary
summer blooms are in profusion every-
where. The ice boxes overflow. I'he rose
and carnation markets are overwhelmed
by the enormous supplies. The street

merchants and even the big retailers have
signs out showing excellent stock at 10
cents per dozen. In weddings and large
decorations there is nothing doing.
Today (Vvednesday) the June meeting

oi the New York Horticultural Society
taKes place at the Botanical Museum,
Bron.x Park. The president. Mr. Wood,
delivers an address on "Horticultural
Prospects." The museum, laboratories,

herbarium and library are open as usual
for inspection, and the usual exhibition
of plants, flowers, etc., will be held in
connection with the meeting.

Miss Belle Siebrecht, only daughter of
Henry Siebrecht, Sr., of New Kochelle,
was married Wednesday evening. June 4,

midst floral decorations in keeping with
the abundant facilities in and around the
great establishment of the firm of which
her father is the head. Tlie young lady
is a charming girl with hosts of friends
anil .good wishes from all who know her
follow her as she begins the "vovage of
life."

A call was issued to Broomyn and Long
Island florists for a meeting on June 10th
with the view of forming a temporary
association to make suitable preparations
for the meeting of the American Carna-
tion Society to be held in Brooklyn next
February.
W> have two unusual plagues this sea-

son. One is the 17-year locust, which
threatens serious damage to outdoor vege-
tation, and the other is the soft coal

nuisance, resulting from the scarcity of
anthracite coal, due to the miners' strike.

The deposits of soot on the glass roofs
and on trees and plants is very depress-

ing.

Marshall Clark, of David Clark's Sons,
Brooklyn, N. Y.. whose attack of appen-
dicitis was very severe, is now convales-

cing, although he is unable yet to leave.

his bed. His ultimate recovery however
is assured.

Eudolph Asmus, of New Durham, has
had a very bad attack of pneumonia and
his friends have been very anxious. At
last accounts he was improving.

Louis Schmutz, Sr., whose legs were
broken some weeks ago, is recovering rap-

idly.

The Southern E. E. has signalized its

liberality and enterprise and its desire

to make the S. A. F. convention at Ashe-
ville a great success, by granting a

single-fare rate from any of its principal

points, including New York, Philadelphia,

Washington, Baltimore, Louisville and
St. Louis to "the city above the clouds"
and return. The Bostonians, New York-
ers and Philadelphians will doubtless ar-

range to meet at Washington and take a

special train from that point in time to

view the glorious scenery during the day-
light of Monday, and in ample time to

be comfortably settled and asleep at

the respectably early hour observed by
our southern brethren.

Austin.

PHILADELPHIA.

The Market-

Weddings and commencements give a

great deal of work to the retailers for

three or four days each week. They
have plenty of good material to draw
upon. Outdoor sweet peas are very use-

ful in many ways, especially for bouquets.
Other outdoor flowers form a welcome
addition to the staple sorts. Coreopsis
and cornflowers are plentiful. Outdoor
roses made but slight impression on the

market this season, very few being seen.

Beauties sell freely at from $1.50 to $3
per doz. for the long-stemmed ; Brides,

Maids and Meteors, .$4 to $6 per 100;
good ones are not over-plentiful ; Kais-

erins, $5 to $8 per 100, are now pre-

ferred to Brides, though easily bruised
when not handled carefully. Carnations
are still fine but in over-supply. Ordi-

nary grades bring 75 cents to $1 ; choice
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Floral Store of J. C. Schmidt, Berlin, Germany.

blooms, $1.50 to $2. Some of the latter,

when two or three days old, are retailed

on the street at 10 cents per doz. Vallej*

is good and very plentiful. Price ranges
from $2 to $4 per 100. Greens are mov-
ing very slowly, especially smilax, which
brings $12.50 "to $15 per 100 strings.

Notes.

The great annual tearing out and re-

planting of rose houses has begun, many
of the growers preferring to make a good
start for next season, rather than put
more time on stock that is exhausted.

Adolph Fahrenwald, of Hillside, will

j)lant three houses with Liberty this sea-

son. The rose cup that he won at the

Xew York show may be seen in the

trophy case in the club room.
John Holt, late manager for ilrs. A.

M. Baumann, has purchased the plant of

Dr. E. L. German at North Wales, con-

taining five or six greenhouses devoted

to tomatoes. Mr. Holt will put the place

in good shape and will grow a miscel-

laneous collection of plants, chiefly for

the North Wales and Ambler markets.

Mrs. Plender will sail for Europe June
19.

Charles B. Stahl figured prominently

in two events last week—one sad, the

other happy. He was sUghtly hurt in a

runaway accident on South street bridge;

later he was married.

Fred. Ehret and Rupert Kienle ^-ill

sail for Europe June 21.

Edward Keid has a very comprehensive

telegraphic code of his own invention

which his customers have used success-

fully for several years. This code is

copyrighted ; by its aid a dispatch of five

or six words will order several good-

sized boxes of flowers.

The June meeting of the Germantown
Horticultural Society was addressed by

Albert Woltemate on Monday evening.

Niermann & De Buys, 1619 Xorfh 5th

street, have gone into the manufacture

and sale of artificial plants. Phil.

IN BERLIN.

We present herewith two interesting

pictures we have reproduced from Moel-

ler's Deutsche Gaertner Zeitung. One

gives a view in the flower market hall,

where immense quantities of flowers and

plants are disposed of daily, and the
other shows the exterior and display win-
dow of one of the leading retail florists

of the great German city.

BOSTON.

The Market.

There is rather more business than
usual at this time of year and much
more than the usual supply of material
for it, so if there is a gain for anyone
it would seem to go to the retailer. The
demand seems to be for best material
obtainable, indicating wedding affairs,

and keeping fairly good prices upon Al
goods, while poor material generally goes
at a very low figure.

There is a feeling of a coming lull

in so heavy a cut which may materialize
even before this meets your eye, espe-

cially since there is an unseasonable
change in the weather. It is not often

that floral prices and the thermometer
drop at the same time, but it was so in

this ease.

Lilies, the only scarce item at Memorial
day, are now even more plentiful than
anything else and can be bought any-

where from 4 to 8 cents. Roses are de-

manding anywhere from % cent up to

8 or perhaps 10 cents except in the case

of Beauties, where the limit is 25 cents.

Pinks being at % cent also, for quite

good ones, and barely arrive at 3

cents for very fancy. Spirea is the

only plentiful fine white, and there is

not a large variety just now to be found.

Sweet peas are not so plentiful as they

were, not so good in quality and lower

in price.

G. W. Ayer. of Wilmington, deserves

the credit of bringing in the first asters

of the season—two.

Ru-nors.

The Waban Rose Co. 's employes have

formed a base ball team which hereby

challenges any other floral team of New
England. Dell Cartwright is pitcher,

and Robert Dunn manager. '
' Those who

live in glass houses must not throw

stones"; but this, perhaps, need not ap-

ply to those who earn a living in glass

houses not throwing base balls.

There is a livelv Kttle vendetta started

in the Italian branch of our street trade.

"Mike Italy" accused "Macaroni" of
'

' pinching '
' flowers. Macaroni struck

Mr. Italy in the back of the neck and
"ran away to fight some other day!"
And Mike says Mac must fight some
other day, too.

Elliott's salesman, Huston, must have
heard it was the proper thing to "dump"
a few roses, Su he dumped his whole
team into a trench where a gang of

Italians were laying water pipes near
Galvin's Back Bay store. These same
laborers came in very handy to straighten

things up, too.
"

J. S. Manter.

CHICAGO.

The Market,

Good roses are still short of- the de-

mand, and the best command $5 to $6
with some special selects reaching $7.

On the poorest the price reaches down
to $1, and they are to be had in great

quantities. Beauties are decidedly scarce

and the best bring $3 a dozen readily,

tlie shorter lengths grading down by the

usual scale.

Carnations are more plentiful than

roses but there are none too many good
ones, especially in white, though there

are oceans of poor ones. The best are

quoted at $1 to $2 and from that down
to 10 cents a bunch for the "punk"
stock.

Good pseonias are in good demand at

75 cents a bunch, but there is a lot of

poor stuff in the market that won't move
at any price. Some very good flowers

are seen, but it is certainly a fact that

pajonias have averaged poorer in quality

than in other years, which is undoubtedly

due to the violent fluctuations in tempera-

ture and hea^'y rains we have had this

spring.

Lots of sweet peas are being received

and prices are moderate, 25 to 50 cents a

hundred being about the range for good
stock.

Shipping demand continues satisfac-

tory for the season, and it is evident that

in other cities the school graduates are

receiving flowers as usual, and that the

annual crop of June weddings is being

reaped.

New wood ferns from Michigan are

being received in quantity now and they

are improving in quality, being better

hardened up.

Various Items.

The regular meeting of the Florists'

Club was held Wednesday evening. This

was the last one for the winter season,

and now come the summer outings.

Fire destroyed a boiler shed ana broke

forty or fifty boxes of glass on the ad-

joining greenhouses at the establishment

of Peter Reinberg on Sunday. The origin

of the fire is unknown. It was a lively

one while it lasted.

Hugh Woell, a shipping clerk at Bas-

sett & Washburn's, had his foot crushed

in the elevator last Saturday. He was
taken to the Alexian Brothers' Hospital,

and the results now promise to be less

serious than was at fii'st feared.

Flint Kennieott's daughter graduated

from the Auditorium Conservatory of

Music last Tuesday night, and it is need-

less to say that this graduate received

an abundance of flowers.

Wietor Bros, are cutting a lot of fine

Beauties from young plants in their early

planted houses.
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John C. Chase, Derry, N. H., was a vis-

itor this week.
A meeting of the retail florists was

called for Tuesday afternoon to advise
as to the premiums to be offered for
floral arrangements at the annual fall

show.

ST. LOUIS.

Trade Conditions.

The market the past «eek was rather
quiet with the euppiy slightly exceeding
the demand. Several of the West End
florists report orders ahead this week for
weddings and school graduates, and no
doubt liifre will be a good call for stock
of all kJLds.

KoECS are in fair demand but the stock
is becoming poorer every day, although
occasionally a lot of good stuff is seen
from our local growers. Fred Ammann
is still sending in some extra fine long
Beauties which are selling well. Carna-
tions, too, had a good call, but stock is

fast becoming small and about the only
good stock that comes in now is Flora
Hill and Triumph. White Cloud is good
But small. Sweet peas are very plenti-
ful and are exceedingly fine in quality,
with fairly long stems and all colors.

Prices have gone down somewhat since
the Decoration Day scarcity. Good roses
bring from $3 to $6 per 100 ami down
as low as $1 for poor stuff; the bulk of
the Brides and Maids are of poor quality.
Beauties, long, bring from $2 to $2.50
per dozen; shorts from $3 to $6 per 100.
Carnations are down to $1.'M for the
best, but the bulk bring only $1 per 100.
Sweet peas go at 25 cents "per 100, but
can be bought at $2 in 1,000 lots and
will be below that price by the end of
the week if stock keeps coming in as it

is at present. Candidums can be bought
at from $5 to $8 per 100 stalks, although
some large stalks went as high as 10
cents each. Cornflowers are 25 cents and
capes go at 50 cents per 100.

Trade in bedding plants is about over
and some varieties are all sold out and
others are getting scarce. The ground is

in splendid condition for planting just
now, as we have had some good rains-

Notes.

Mr. Chas. Weeks, late with the South
Park Floral Co., New Castle, Ind., was a
visitor and called on the trade. Mr.
Weeks is taking a few months' rest for
his health and expects to return to New
(.'astle.

James H. Wilson, secretary of agricul-
ture, accompanied by Dr. B. F. Galloway,
chief of the bureau of plant industry,
at Washington, were visitors the past
week. In visiting the Merchants' Ex-
change Mr. Wilson was introduced to the
members by President Tansey as "The
chief farmer of the United States." Mr.
\\'ilson and Mr. Galloway visited the
World's Fair site to inspect the grounds
""t aside for the government displa.y.

Both expressed great surprise, at the

J
rogre-ss made and were well pleased with

tlieir trip.

The Count and Countess De Eocham-
beau and the French delegation who vis-

ited St. Louis the past week were load-
ed down with many large, beautiful bou-
onets of American Beauties on entering
the Union station Thursday morning.
The entire delegation were guests of the
World's Fair comimittees.

The St. Louis florists should not forget
the date set for the June club meeting

and smoker. All florists are invited to
share with us the good time that is in
store for us on June 19. The meeting is

to open at 2 o'clock promptly in the
Commercial Club rooms. Those who have
not paid their assessments to the World 's

Fair fund should not fail to attend, as
this matter will be disposed of at this
meeting. The trustees are also expected
to report about the summer outing of
the club and the place it is to be held.
So let all our members and brother flor-

ists set aside next Thursday afternoon
for a. good time and make this the ban-
ner meeting of the year.

It has been rumored that Mr. Wm.
Hucke, of Belleville, has bought a strip
of land in East St. Louis on which he
will build a range of greenhouses for
roses and carnations for the St. Louis
market.

President Fred Meinhardt has been so
busy at his place of late that he is

almost a stranger to us and an intro-
duction will probably be necessary on
June 19.

George Ostertag, who very seldom
comes downtown, reports that they have
been very busy the past week with" lunch-
eons and weddings, also had the Hosmer
Hall decorations, and have both high
schools for this week.

It has been reported that a good dele-

gation of seedsmen will go from here to

attend the twentieth annual convention
of the American Seed Trade Association,
which will meet this year at Minneapolis,
Minn., June 24 to 26.

Lincoln Coles, son of Walter W. Coles,

of Kokomo, Ind., was a visitor the past
week.
Joe Fleisehman, of New York and Chi-

cago, was in town and it is rumored that
he will open one of his elegant floral es-

tablishments on Broadwav, this citv, next
fall.

Henr.y Johann, of Collinsville, 111., was
in town the past week buying supplies.

Mr. Johann is well pleased with the past
season.

Fred C. Weber reports two large din-

ners at the St. Louis Club the past Week,
at one of which 10,000 daisies were used
and at the other 200 extra choice Beau-
ties. He also reports plenty of funeral

work to open up with for this week.

Bowling.

On Monday, .lune 9, the bowling club
started its June series of 12 games with
two scratch men, Ellison and Sturtz. Our
new man, A. Meyer, rolled good games.
Fred Weber was high man of the night
and ileyer second. C. C. Sander made
his appearance but rolled only one game.
The handicaps are somewhat different,

Sturtz lost 15 and ililler, Kuehn and
Beneke lost 5, the rest remained the same
as last month. The scores of the night
were as follows:

H. 1. 2. S. Total.
Frert Weber :W 210 147 ITS 5.',5

A. Jlpvei- 15 12S 2114 2ii2 534
.T. .1. lienekp in 1«1 1S5 IfiS 517
C. A. Knehn 6 177 107 1«7 511
Thpo. Miller ."in 165 1S3 155 503
.\. Y. Ellison 11 les ISO 144 492
.T. Sturtz " 1.5S 179 14(5 4S3
F. M. Ellis .35 16S 136 153 457

J. J. B.

BALTIMORE.
In this quarter we have had another

change in the weather, after a copious
rain precipitation and a day of high wind
the thermometer this morning (.Tune 9)
marking 46 degrees. The downfall was
general and much benefit was done the

thirsting crops. Today is an ideal one of

summer loveliness, but with a touch of
almost autumnal chilliness in the air.
Doubtless we will soon be bravely over
this.

The volume of trade steadily declines,
as is natural. There is some demand for
good roses and carnations, but the bulk
of those reaching the market go to the
hands of the street venders. Weddings
were numerous the past week, but the
resulting demand for flowers made no
great impression on the market. More
or less commencements are still to come,
but the summer exodus of people has be-
gun and the demand for cut-flowers will
now be limited pretty much to funeral
requirements.

The changes made at the establishment
of Isaac H. Moss at Govanstown show up
now very effectively. The greenhouses
on the east side of the York road have
been raised and the office removed across
the way, giving breadth and dignity to
the dwelling, which is handsomely "sur-
rounded with fine plants and tasteful
bedding. ^

ONCINNATl.

The Market.

Trade is holding up remarkably well
aud oune is jiroving to be one of the best
months in the history of the florists'
business in this city. The demand for
all kinds of flowers is very good with
roses first on the list and good ones are
very scarce. There are a great many
roses to be seen everywhere, but such lit-
tle, dried-up, brown looking things are
very hard to sell. Eeally good roses it
is almost impossible to obtain; especially
is this true of Brides. This rose is so-

liable to arrive all bruised and brown
that many times buds that were undoubt-
edly Al for this time of year when
shipped, are unsalable when they are tak-
en out of the shipping boxes. So too
mfueh care can not be taken in packing
them so that they will arrive in the best
possible conuition. Maids always arrive
in better condition as they do not show
the eS'ects of bad packing and rough
handling as readily. The supply of
Maids is much larger than that of Brides.
Some very good Kaiserins are to be had
and they easily take the place of Brides.
Liberty is still coming in large quantities
and there are a great many really good
Golden Gates to be had. Best stocks in
roses bring 5 to 6 cents, with seconds
and thirds at 2 to 3 cents and less.

Carnations are in very large supply,
especially the poorer grades, and at times
they are very hard to move at a good
figure. They sell at from 50 cents for
the poorest to .$1 and $1.50 for the best.
Some fancy varieties, of which there are
a few to be had, sell well and bring $2
per 100. This grade of carnation is

holding out very well this spring both
as to color and size, and they are the-

kind that sell, for they are always sold
out first.

A few good pa-onies are still to be
had; they bring 4 cents. Some very nice
sweet peas are being shipped in from
out of town; they sell readily at 50
cents per 100.

New eastern ferns will be in this week
and will bring .$1.50 per 100. There is-

a great deal of first-class smdlax around
at $15 per 100, also some fine asparagus
in bunches and strings at 50 cents each.

Various Itenis.

Mr. P. H. Thirkildson, formerly man-
ager of Mrs. E. Miller 'a greenhouses at
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A Chrysanthemum Shelter.

Ironton, O., died cm Sunday morning last

of cani-er of tlie stoniacli. He leaves a

wife and famil}- of seven children, tlie

youngest being but two months old. The
funeral services were held on Monday
and he was buried at Woodland cemetery,

J ronton.

Wm. Murphy, whose plant was almost

totally destroyed by wind and hail recent-

ly, is hard at work tearing down and re-

building. At present he is building three

houses entirely new, 20x84 feet. In

time he will rebuild his entire place.

Mr. J. T. Conger suffered a slight loss

through a hail storm that visited his

place recently.

Mr. ('. H. Roney, manager of the Lake-

view Rose Ciardens, Jamestown, N. Y.,

was a caller; also Mr. Waltz, of Wil-

mington, O.
Saturday night is the regular meeting

night of the 3'^lorists' Society with elec-

tion of officers in order. So let every

one try to be on deck. Polls are open

from 8 to 9:30 p. m. f\ J. Ohmer.

A CHRYSANTHEMUM SHELTER.

We present herewith an engraving

from D photograph of a chrysanthennim

shelter used by Mrs. G. J. Starr, the

florist of Wilson, N. C. In the mihf

climate of ><orth Carolina such slight

protection is all that is necessary to

carry the plants through till the blooms

are perfected. And we have seen some

very good blooms grown in the norti".

under similar protection, which is very

like what .John Thorpe used to call a

"chrysanthemum snug harbor."
As is well known, the Japanese pro-

duce their specimen plants and blooms

under paper-roofed houses. Couldn't

some of the chrysanthemum weaknesses

be avoided should we do the same? We
have been in s<ime chrysanthemum houses

in raid-summer that were hot enough to

make one sympathize with the poor

plants and w-onder that they didn't die

at once of heat and suffocation. Of
course first class blooms were not cut

from them afterward, but in spite of all

the advice as to ventilation a compara-
tively cool and airy greenhouse in sum-

mer is the exception rather than the rule.

You WILL find all the best offers all

the time in our classified advs.

DAY LILIES.

The Hemerocallis or Day Lilies must
1)0 numbered amongst the most charm-
ing subjects in our herbaceous borders,

even though the flowers are of such an
ephemeral nature as to fiilly warrant
the appellatiim of "The Lily of a
Day. '

' The flowers, though so fugitive,

are produced in such profusion under
favorable conditions as to render the

blooming period of quite long duration.

The buds open in constant succession,

especially if a little attention be given

to the removal of the faded flowers.

Let us inquire for a moment what
these favorable conditions are. Briefly

stated, a rich yet fairly light soil and
a semi-shaded border fulfil their require-

ments. These requirements are evident

from the fact that in most cases the

failures to flower these subjects satis-

factorily are due to dry, shallow, im-

poverished soils and exposed situations.

Where jilanting in such soils is impera-
tive, plenty of well-decayed manure
should be well incorporated previous to

[ilanting, afterwards applying a liberal

mulching as occasion requires.

In rich borders Day Lilies not only

flower profusely, but make rapid growth
and lend themselves to ready increase

by division, though to ensure a good
effect they should be grown in clumps
or bold masses with plenty of space be-

tween. They should also be lifted tri-

ennially, when a change of jjosition is

frequently of benefit.

The genus Hemerocallis is by no
means a large one at present, as several

species formerly classified as such are

now referred to the allied funkias. Hy-
brids or cultural varieties have hitherto

been few until recently. Mr. CJ. Yeld,

of York, has turned his attention to

these subjects, and with much success.

He commenced by crossing H. Thun-
bergi and the single H. disticha, pro-

ducing and placing in commerce Apri-

cot, color as named; Flame, outer petals

bright maroon-orange on the back of

each, attains the height of 18 inches;

Estmere, similar to last named, vigor-

ous.

Of the true species in cultivation we
have the following: H. Dumortieri
(syns., H. rutilans and H. Sieboldi),

from Japan, with flowers of a rich yel-

low color, bronzy orange on the exterior,

18 inches high; H. flava, sweetly scented,
clear, full yellow, flowering in June.
It attains a height of two feet. The
following bloom during July and Aug-
ust, viz.: H. fulva, copjiery lu'ange,

crimson shadings, tall grower, very fine;

H. f. variegata, beautifully variegated
silver foliage; H. disticha fl.-pl., large,

handsome, semi-double flowers of rich

orange-crimson, broad foliage; H. Thun-
bergi, fragrant golilen yellow flowers,

IVa feet high; H. Mi<lilendorfiana, or-

ange-yellow with chocolate exterior,

twelve inches; H. Kwanso fl.-pl., orange,
shaded and netted with crimson, very
robust ; a variegated w liite and greert

form is well worthy of attention; H.
minor, charming dwarf Chinese species,

suitable for rockwork, flowers yellow-,

tinged with green, foliage narrow.
While last, but by no means leasts

we have the remarkable H. aurantiaea
and H. a. major, of recent introduction'
from Japan. Many individual blooiris

measure seven or eight inches across, of
a pleasing apricot-orange tint, strong
and vigorous growers, probably the fin-

est of all the Day Lilies.—P. Dixon, in
Gardeners' Magazine.

WATER-TIGHT BOILER PIT.

Will Mr. Gibbons please tell us how to

make a boiler pit water-tight? In a re-

cent issue he describes a system of pip-
ing for a house in which he says to drop
the boiler down and if there is danger
of water it is a very sim]>le and inexpen-
sive matter to make it tight. I have a
pit 10x12x6 feet deep, walled up with
common field stones and pointed with
mortar. The bottom of the pit is ce-

mented about 1% inches thick with Rosen-
dale cement made 1 part cement to 3
of sand. The situation is not wet but I

am afraid that the spring rains will soak
in and cause trouble. J. A. M.

Replying to the inquiry of J. A. H.,
for water proofing the side walls, first

construct a temporary wall of rough
boards 4 to 6 inches away from the in-

side face of the present stone wall to the
height desired, then fill in the space be-

tween the boards and the stone by con-
crete made from one part of Portland
cement to three parts of tine gravel or
broken stone, in sizes from that of a pea
to a hazel nut, from which the sand has
been screened. This concrete must be
mixed somewhat slushy and thoroughly
puddled or rammed into the space be-

tween the boards and the wall, the wall
having been first thoroughly wetted down.
When the four walls are finished and of
the height desired and the cement set, re-

move the boards.

Assuming that he has a good solid bot-

tom to the present floor, I would suggest
that he first rough up the surface of the
present floor, then thoroughly soak it and
put on a 1%-inch la3'er of cement com-
posed of one part of Portland cement to

three of very coarse sand, thoroughly
working the cement down while in a

sloppy condition. If a smooth surface is

desired on the finished walls, mix equal

parts of cement and sand very thin and
paint over the wall with this mixture by
the help of an ordinary whitewash brush.

Henry W. Gibbons.
New York.

Colorado Sprinos, Colo.—E. R. Rip-
ley is adding considerable new glass to
his place on West Colorado avenue.
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SAMUEL S. PENNOCK, Wholesale Florist.

VALLEY GARDENIAS '^'^ ^^^^^^ ^^' Philadelphia, pa
* Vr/ mi m l-r _! ^ irmV-F* Open7:30A. M. toSP. M. I.ontr Distance Telephone.Open '

Mention The Review when you write.

MILWAUKEE-
Deeoration Day business practically

cleaned up nearly everything in bloom-
ing plants, as well as everything used in

the bedding line. The frequent changes
in the weather kept buyers from purchas-
ing until almost the last day. The call

for geraniums, especially the dark scarlet

varieties, was in excess of the supply and
late buyers had to content themselves with
plants not yet in bloom. Golden Bedder
and Verschaifeltii eoleus sold well. Cannas
are increasing in demand, especially the
dark-leaved varieties.

John Duulop, Wm. Edlefseu and F.
Schmeling were awarded contracts for
some of the city parks and Nic Zweifel
is doing the work at the Court House
Park.
Heavy rains the past two weeks have

delayed planting to some extent. A slight

frost on the 4th nipped the eoleus in some
parts of the city. Quite a hailstorm
passed over on the 2nd, but little damage
was done to glass here.

At a meeting of the school board a
resolution was passed instructing the
principals of the various schools not to

allow any bouquets at the graduating ex-

ercises. They advocate plain dresses and
no flowers. This is net very encouraging
to the trade.

Shipping bvisiness has been brisk the

past week, June weddings cleaning up
most of the good shipping stock.

Visitors the past week: V. Wayman,
Madison, Wis. ; A. N. Kinsman, Austin,
iNiinn. ; Leo Bather, Clinton, Iowa; John
Beusted, Eacine, Wis.

Incog.

West H.\ETroRD, Conn.—George A.
Goodwin, the florist, died May 30, of
pneumonia, aged 42 years. He leaves a
widow and three sons, aged 10, 8 and 4
years, respectively. The funeral serv-

ices were conducted by the Masonic lodge
of which he was a member.

iRoCHESTER, K. Y.—The incorporation
papers of the Mandeville & King Co. have
been filed with the county clerk. The
company will deal in seeds and is capital-

ized at "$250,000. The directors are Wil-
liam J. iiiaudeville, Fred B. King, Wil-
liam T. Fonda, all of Rochester; and
Seth H. Pearse, of Cape Vincent, N. Y.

HOHOKUS, N. J.—H. Enos, formerly of
New York City, has located here and will

carry on a floral business.

WANT ADVERTISEMENTS.
Advertisements under this head one cent a

word, cash with order. Plant advertisements
not admitted under this head.

Every exibscriber is entitled to a free adver-
tisement not exceeding' 35 words in any one issue
desired during the year. If the advertisement
exceeds 35 words, send at the rate of one cent for
each additional word.

WANTED — Young- g-ardener assistant for
g^rowing orchids and general greenhouse

work; one who has had some experience in or-
chid growing preferred; wages ^5.00 per month
and room to start with: to work under foreman
on a Dig private place. Address H. G. S., care
Florists' Review.

WANTED—At once— sober, industrious man
between 25and;i5 years of age; must liave

knowledge of general greenliouse work; wages
$20.1-10 per month with board; American prefer-
red; reference required. Address I. L., Taconv
P. O.. Philadelphia. Pa.

"Y^'ANTED—A reliable man for general green-
'» housework; 125.00 per month and board;
will increase wages and give steady employ-
ment to the right man. H. Kaden. Florist.
Gainesville. Texas.

SITUATION WANTED—As manager or fore-
man on medium sized cut-flower growing

establishment; married ; state wages, etc. Ad-
dress Manager, care Florists' Keview'.

SITUATION WANTED—No. 1 grower of roses,
carnations, mums, and general Hue of bed-

ding plants, wants situation as working fore-
man. Address Florist. care Henry Young, Rose-
hill Cemetery Drive, Chicago.

IVANTED—A young man with practical exper-
' ' ience in general greeohouse and office
work as assistant. Must be of sober and steady
habits and every way reliable. Give references
and slate wages expected without board. Address
Edina. care Florists" Review.

TI^'aNTED-A steady young German. IS or 20
» ' years of age, for greenhouse and out-door
work, with some experience on a private place.
$2(1.00 per month and board. E. G. Gillett. 113 East
Srd street. Cincinnati. Ohio.

W7ANTED-1200 feet of 2-inch pipe. Second-
' hand If possible. Fred Roll. Durham, N. C.

TT^ANTED — Competent man to take entire
»' charge of growing. Will give the rieht
man interest in the business. Must come well
recommendfd with unquestionable ability. No
others need apply. A great opening, and those
iuterested will do well to give this immediate at-
tention. Greene & Underbill, Florists, Water-
town, N. Y.

WANTED—At once—a No. I chrysanthemum
grower, must come well recommended, a

steady position to the right man. Address Nanz
& Neuner. Louisville, Ky.

TI^ANTED—Man experienced in general green-
'» housework. $25.00 per month and board.
Crabb & Hunter, Grand Rapids. Mich.

SITUATION WANTED— In Southern Califor-
nia, by a capable man thoroughly experi-

enced in every department of the florist busi-
ness. Address W. E. Hearne, 72a E. State Street,
Redlands. Cal.

QITUATION WANTED— By a single young manO with ten years' experience in general green-
house stock. Address A. F. Hebel, care of H.
Schlachcer, Winton Place. Ohio.

WANTED—At once, a reliable florist. Must be
sober, honest, and a good worker: one that

is capable to take full charge of medium sized
place and grow a general collection of plants
and cut flowers for retail store trade. State
wages with board and send good references of
recent date in first letter. Good wages and steady
place to right man. Fred J. King, 220 Madison
street. Ottawa, 111.

FOR SALE—Tabasco hot water boiler. No. 32.
price $50.00; also Wilks' hot water boiler. No.

.M). price $35.00. Both are magazine feed and carry
fire 8 to 10 hours: both In good order and have
new grates used past season only; capacity. lOUl
to 3000 feet of glass each. Write for further
particulars. Terms cash. W. H. Gulp & Co..
Wichita, Kan.

FOR RENT—At Frederick. Md . greenhouses in
complete order. 1t;2x20. t;3xIS. lOTxlI; boiler

room (jOxlS; No. 8 Furman boiler and small heat-
er; large mushroom cellar; stable: two acres of
ground: dwelling for rent near by; city water;
no stock on hand. Rent $300.00 per annum. Ill
liea th of owner compelled retirement from suc-
cessful business, principally vegetables and
mushrooms for Washington and New York.
Address Henry Trail. Frederick, Md.

WANTED — Young man to learn the green-
house business and the growing of roses

and carnations: state age. Apply to John L.
Wyland. De Haven. Pa.

SITUATION WANTED—As foreman: thorough-
ly competent and reliable: 21 years" experi-

ence. Address 21. care Florists' Review.

FOR SALE—Greenhouse plant, 8000 ft. of glass,
modern, well built, none better in Massachu-

setts: good retail trade; handy to Boston and
other markets. This place is situated where
land Is valued high: upwards of 10 acres will
be sold If desired. Address Mass.. care Florists'
Review.

WANTED—Rose growers and helpers. Also
one man who understands growing chry-

santhemums. The highest wages and steady
work. Baesett & Washburn, Hinsdale, 111.

FOR SALE—At a bargain. A well established
greenhouse buslnefcs. t; greenhouses, brick

walls, hot water heat, plenty of water, good re-
tail and wholesale business, mild climate. Also
9-room dwelling and land. Speak quick If you
want a bargain. J. Palmer Gordon, Ashland. Va.

FOR RENT—A prosperous retail and wholesale
business; new houses complete: 15.000 feet

of glass, lt;x24; one acre of land, and dwelling:
rent $00 per month; opposite Woodmere cemetery
gates; one mile from Detroit. Mich. Address
Anton Kaler. Woodmere P. O.. Mich.

I^^M DAn# Ab'>ut 5O0 ft. of glass, consisting
m \9E W%.XJWWl of three houses, one 100x20-^4
span: two lOOxlO—full span. Heated by hot
water with half-acre of land. $15.00 per month.
Illness cause of leasing. Possession at once.
Single or married man with small family pre-
ferred. Address •A." care Florists' Review.

WAMTFn "OT WATER BOILER, capable of heat-TTniiii_iy iiip3(K:ioto4000ft. of glass. Give all

particulars, number and make, how lone used.
coDdition it is in. etc. Price F. n. B. Wilton.

Address JOHN BEIMFORD, Wiltoti Junction, Iowa.

WANTED—Competent working-foreman
to grow roses, carnations, mums and

general beddiDg stock. $60.00 per month to

right man. References required. Central
Greenhouses, Sandusky, Ohio,

ll/IUTrn By one with a national repu-
TTHIIILU tation as a decorator and
maker-up, the best position available

in a retail store. Able to take charge.

State terms.

ILEX, care Florists' Review,

THE UNDERSIGNED begs
' to inform the trade that he has
retired from the firm of McKellar &
Winterson Co.

JOHN DEGNAN.
Chicago, June 6, 1902.

WANTED.
Working- roreman (young married man

preferred) able to take charge of a medium
sized place, two hours' ride from Philadelphia,
where Beauties. Maids and Carnations are grown
for the trade. Only a grower of good stuff
wanted. Address, stating qualilications. refer-
ences and wages expected, G. B. P., care of
Florists' Review

FANCY or DAtJGKK FEKXS ^im per 1000.
Galax Leaves. Bronze or Green. 75c per 1000.
Use our Laurel Festooning for your June
decorations, its the best and cheapest in tlie

nuirket. -Ic. 5c and b'c per yd.
Bunched Laurel and Laurel
Wreaths when wanted.

Try us and we
will plea:>e you.

CROWL FERN CO..
Telegraph office. New Salem, Mass.

P. O.. MILLINQTON. MASS.
Mention The Review when you write.
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Charles Millang,
The "Lily King" is called the "Early Bird!
First in the markf t. be it hot or cold,—
His the melodious voice that's soonest heard
Buying up all the Lilies. I've been told.
Small wonder then, the melody the Lilies always sang.
When they with perfume-laden voice, serenaded Charles Millang

50 W. 29th St.
NEW YORK.

All Kinds of Flowers and plenty of fhem.
Seasonable Prices. Square Dealinir. Out-of-town florists promptly attended to

Telephone for what you want. We have it.

TELEPHOITE NTTMBEB 2230 MADISON SQUARE
Mention The Review when yon write.

^LEX. J. GUTTMAN,
Wholesale Florist.

No better flowers can be found anywhere.
Consignments solicited of first-class stock only.

Reliable shipments to out-of-town florists
made daily. Write us tor prices.

Telephone No. 1738 Madison Sq.

52 W. 29th St., NEW YORK CITY.
Mention The Review when you write.

MOORE, HENTZ & NASH,

Wholesale Florists,
55-57 West 26th St., New York.

SHIPPING ON COMMISSION.
Tel. 8034 and 3339 Madison Square.

Mention The Rerlew when yon write.

Successor to Brose-

Fleur Seed and Plant Co.

Burbank*s Shasta Daisy.

Shasta Daisy
THE LATEST FLOKAL WONDER.

Plants 25c each; $2.50 per doz.; $J5.00
per loo; $100.00 per looo. 25 at 100

rate, 500 at 1000 rate.

100 Seeds, 50 Cents.

CaliforniaCarnatiooCo.
LOONIS, CAL.

Mention The Review when you write.

GHAS. WINSEL,
SEEDSMAN,

247 S. Uain St., I.03 AKQELES, CAI..

SEEDS. NEW CROP! Phoenix CanarienBls,
Seaforthia elegana. Cor.vpha australis, Erythea
edulie, Dracaena indivisa. Eucalyptus and Acacia
seeds. Roenier's superb prize panales.

Write for Price List.

Mention The Review when you write.

Fitted and Handsome Fancies.
The " DAISY " Oval Tag. No. 4OI.

" CLUSTER OF ROSES " Tag, 3 kinds.

LABELS. " RED ROSE" and others.

Low I'ricfd. Saiuiiles Free.

OAN'L B. LONG, Publisher, Buffalo.

Always mention the Florists' Review when
writing advertisers.

I.arg'est and
Finest Stock of CHRYSANTHEMUMS

in the country.
Also 200,000 Yonu?
Bose Plants in best
possible shape.

WHITE. Per 100 Per 1(10

R. C. 2Ji-in.
Timothy Eaton fX.DO 14.110

Chadwicll 2.60 'i.SO

White Bounaflon... 2.50 .'!.60

Fltzwyeram 1.50 2.50

Berffuiann 1.50 2.50

Kalb 1.50 2.50

Merry Cliristmas .. . 1.50 2.50

Robinson 1.1)0 2.00
Ivory 1.30 2.00

Queen 1.50 2.60

Jerome Jones 1.30 2.00

Gr. Buettner 1.30 2.00

Wanamaker 1.30 2.00

SPECIAL—IMMENSE STOCK
pots,$20 per 1000. BONNAFF

PINK. Per 100
R. C.

Montmort ll.M
Glory Pacific 1.30

Perrin 1.30

Xeno 2.0O

Morel 1.60

Murdock 1.60

Pink Ivory
RED.

Defender 1.59

Shrimpton 1.50

Chllds 1.50

BRONZE.
Lady Hanham 1.60

OF COL. APPLETON. rooted cutting's. $15 per 1000:

ON, rooted cuttings, »10 PIT 1000: 2V2-ln. pots. tl8 per 1000. Fl

YELLOW. Per 100
R. C.

October Sun-
shine $2.00

Harry A. Parr... 1.50
Yellow Jones.... 2.00
GoldenWeddlng. 1.75

Gold Mine 2 60
Yel. Fltzwygram 1.60

Yel. Bergmann.. 2.00
Golden Trophy.
Pennsylvania...
Yellow Ivory...
Harry Hurrell.

. 1.60

. 2.00
. 2.00
1.50

Wnilldln 1.30

Per 100

2H-ln.

$2.60
2.50

2.60
2.50

3.00
2.50
2.50
2.00
2.50
2.50
2.60

2.00

Per 100
S!^-in.

$2.00
2.00

2.00
2.60
2.00
2.00

3.00
2.00
2.00

2.50

2ii-inch
ne Stuff.

ROSES FOR FORCING.
An exceptional fine lot of 200.000 Plants in 2ii, 3 and 3(i;-ln. pots.

2!4-ln. Per 100 Per 1000 3-iu. Per 100 Per 1000
Golden Gates $3.00 $25.00 $4.50 $40.00
Maids 3.00 26.00 .... 40.00
Brides 3.00 25.00 .... 40.00
Meteors 3.00 26.00 .... 40.00

STEVIA, R.C.perlOO $1.50 2!^- In., per 100 $2.50 2J^-in.. thousand lots $22.60

No order filled for less than $2.00. or less than 10 of a variety. 5 per cent discount
allowed for Cash. Remittances must accompan.v orders from unknown parties. Goods sent
C. O. D. if requested. All orders filled in strict rotation, and as soon as stock is ready. Every
order has our personal supervision and satisfaction is guaranteed. Cuttingrs rooted to order
if uot in stock.

Poehlmann Bros. Co., - Morton Grove, III.
Meption The Review when you write.

egetable
....Plants

CABBAGE—Early Jersey Wakefield. Charles-
toe Wakefield. Henderson's Succession, Burpee's
Early Ail Head. Early Summer. Early Flat Dutch.
Louisville Extra Drumhead. Autumn King. Hol-
lander. Lupton. Late Flat Dutch. World Beater.
Burpee's Sure Head. Premiiun Flat Dutch. Late
Drumhead. Mammoth Rock Red. and Drumhead
Savoy. Field grown 15 cents per 100; $1.00 per
1800 : $8..50 per 10.000 ; $75.00 per 100.000.

TOBIATO— Stone. Royal Red. Perfection. Par-
aeon. Favorite. Dwarf Champion and other
Tarieties. 15e per 100; $1.00 per IDOO.

EGG-New York Improved, 25c per 100 ; $2.00
per 1000.

PEPPER-Ruby King.Bull Nose.Sweet Momit-
tain and other varieties 25c per 100: $2.00 per 1000;
$15.00 per 10.000.

CELERY — Golden Self- Blanching, White
Plume. Golden Heart. Perle Le Grande. Winter
Queen and other varieties. 1.5c per 100; $1.00 per
1000. Small plants for transplanting. 1.5c per 100;

"5e per 1000.

If wanted by mail always add 10c per 100.

CASH WITH ORDER.

R. Vincent, Jr. & Son, white Marsh, Md.
Mention The RevIew^ when you write.

JOSEPH HEACOCK,
WYNCOTE, PA.,

Grower of

ARECA LUTESCENS, KENTIA
BELMOREANA, KENTIA FORSTE-
RIANAandLATANIA BORBONICA

Price List for the asking.

FRUIT AND FLOWER PLATES
Seed Pacltets and Supplies of all kinds for

NURSERYMEN, FLORISTS and SEEDSMEN
SEND FOR PRICE LIST.

Stock Cuts, lOe per square inch. Engraving by
all processes. Printing and Lithographing.

Illustrated Catalogues a specialty.

VREDENBIRG & CO., Rochester, N. Y.
Mention The Review when you write.

ERSNIUNS..
^^^ RECENT INTBODUCTIONS—

.500 Mme. Charotte. ,300 Jean Viaud.
600 Mme. Landry. 1000 Hubert Charron.

STAin>ARI> VARIETIES - .$2.50 per 100 —
500S. A.Nutt. lOOOMars. 400Marvel. 200 Mme.
Buchner. 300 La Favorite. 250 Due de Monte-
mort. 1.50 Theo. Theulier. '200 Countess de
Castiers. 100 Mme. Bruant. 100 Pierre le Brun.

Strong' Frame Grown, 4-inch pots — $7.00

per ICO. 250 Due de Montemort. 200 Mme.
Jaulin. 500 Marvel. 1000 S. A. Nutt. Prom
3K-inch pots — $5.00 per 100. 500 Mars.
200 America.

BEGOITIA REX— Best varieties, in 2% and 3-

inch pots. S5.00 per 100.

CTFERUS AIiTERHlPOIiIUS—2-inch pots,
lOWi at S2,.'>0 per 100.

MATRICARIA—'i-inch pots, 400 at $2.00 per 100.

HEIiIAITTHUS RIGIDUS—2-inch pots. 250

at $2.30 per 100.

PENNISETUM LONGISTYLUM—2^ and
3-inch pots. 1200 at .S3.00 per 100.

CAREX JAP. VAR. — 2-inch pots. 3600 at

$2.50 per 100.

CANNAS—3-incb pots. Pierson's Premier, Chas,
Henderson, Florence Vaughan and Queen
Chariotte, $5.00 per 100.

NATHAN SMITH & SON, ADRIAN, MICH.
Mention The Review when you write.

Pandanus Veltchll,
Nice stuff for vases. 6-inch pol

912.00 a doz. Also large

Boston Ferns,

Nice stuff for vases. 6-inch pots. 81.00 each.
912.00 a doz. Also larger sizes.

6-inch pots,
50c each,
96.00 a doz.

151'SHY PL.4NTS

JOHN WEI.se -SOUITG.

Upsal Station, Penna. R. R. GERMANTCWN, FA.

Palms
flome
Grown,
Fine Clean
Stock,
Grown
Cool.

J. B. HEISS,
The Exotic Nurseries. DAYTON, OHIO.

SEND FOR PRICE LIST.
Mention The Review when you write.
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Valley and Beauties LEO NlESSEN,

of Extra Fine Quality, phiudelphia, pj,narlng June will be

upen from T A. H. to '« P. H

M.Mtion Tlio Ri'vion- w\iin yml write.

Cineraria, Calceolaria and Chinese Primrose
UNBIVAIiED STBAIirS FROM ENQI.ISH SFECIAI.ISTS.

Cineraria-English Pri.e Giant- Flowering. Mix-ed. per pkt.. |«» |||^s. ||e
. « "• ?^'-^: "-^^'-^IIm

PrimukfJchinese Primrose) English Prize, Fringed. Mixed ....per lUO seeds. 35c; 51)0 seeds, ll.UU:

PrimnSForbesi*l&tby Primrose, Rosy Lilac S" iSlee'dl' 'il?-^ 1«X) alldl' '!Si

"lOlA) seeds, :iUc; 2Ul)U seeds, dUc; 6000 seeds, »1.00: per oz.. Io.IO,

JOHNSON & STOKES, 217-219 Market Street, PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Mention The Review when you write.

ORANGE, N.J.

The regular monthly iiieetiDg of the

New Jersey Floricultural Society was

held at their rooms on ilain street on

June 4. The one topic of the evening

was the contemplated ilower show, con-

cerning which some seventy-five citizens

had been addressed in the hope of attract-

ing substantial support. Only eight of

these responded and the committee de-

cided this insufficient for a successful ex-

hibition. Therefore the motion was re-

considered and the society decided "to
hold no flower show."

Mr. A. Kolloff, of East Orange, ex-

hibited some seedling carnations, one of

which, of magenta color, attracted at-

tention. The society adjourned for their

usual summer recess after providing for a

suitable opening meeting in October for

themselves and their families. J. B. D.

ALX.
KINDS.

HARTFORD, CONN.
Large quantities of plants have been

sold this spring. Decoration Day, of

course, cleaned up pretty much every-

thing, but the growers were well supplied

and no one suffered.

It is with great sorrow I have to report

the death of Geo. A. Goodwin, after an

illness of only eight days. Mr. Good-

win was acknowledged to be the best vio-

let grower in this section, and the writer

has often referred to him as the violet

king. He was also an honest upright man
respected by all.

John Coombs has just completed an-

other carnation house.

Plants in the field are doing well here,

no doubt on account of the cool nights.

O.

COKRECTION.—lu the advertisement of

Messrs. W. H. Gullett & Sons on page

60 of our last issue an error was made
whereby they were made to offer 2Vi and

3-inch roses at the same price. This

should have read "2i4x3-inch," meaning

a rose pot 214 inches in diameter at the

top and 3 inches deep. The error has

been corrected in this week's issue.

Dattox, O.—W. G. Matthews, the

florist, was injured in a collision between

two rigs June 2. He was rendered un-

conscious and his injuries were at first

thought to be serious. But it developed

that there is no danger of his being per-

manently disabled.

We ake very well pleased with the Ke-

VIEW and have derived much benefit from
the many good articles published.

—

James
Bros., Du Bois, Pa.

10,000 ROSES
5000 G)Ieus, 2-inch pots.

J000 Cannas, 3 and 4-inch.

5000 Smilax, 2x2 '.-inch.

5000 Plomosos and Sprengeri.

5000 4, 5, 6, 7, 8 and lO-inch Boston

Ferns.

Vincas, Fuchsias, Pelargoniums, Hi-

biscus, &c., &c, for stock.

WRITE

GEO. A. KIHL, Pekin, ill.

Mention The Review when you write.

10,000 S. A. Nutt
Geraniums,
$6.00 a 100. in bud anrl bloom.

1000 IMme. Salleroi Geraniums

and 800 Col. Appleton
Chrysanthemums,

at 84 CO a ICO. The above are all from
3^-.-inch pots.

Also 700 Col. /ppleton Chtysanthemutns,

from 2}n-inch pots, at $2.00 a 100.

C. L HOW^- DOVER, N. H.
Mention The Review when you write.

Qily of the Qalley

!

The finest now read.v to out.

HU DDIIUO 1409-1411 West Madison
I Ni DnUnOi street, CHICAGO.

Fine Pips £rom Cold Storage
$13.00 per 1000.

Mention The Revipw when .von write.

W.J. Cowee, Berlin, N.Y.
Maiiiifactiirer of

MACHINE >VIRED TOOTHPICKS
10,C(M....S1.5O: 50.000.... S6.2

5

3000 6-inch Wired Flag Sticits, $1.20
Samples free. For sale by dealers.

wHEN YOU WAINT
Engravings made

send us Photos or clippings from other
catalogues and let us reproduce them. We
make the cuts for the Florists' Review.

DEARBORN ENGRAVING CO..
300-306 Dearborn St . CHICAGO.

George fVf. Moss
WHOLESALE FLORIST.

Beauties, Brides, Maids, Carnations,
Daisies. Sweet Peas, Smilax and
Asparagrus.

38 S.17th St., PHILADELPHIA, Pa.
Long Distance Telephone.

EDWARD REID
WHOLESALE FLORIST.

Everything Seasonable for

COMMENCEMENTS and WEDDINGS.
1526 Kanstead Street. PHILADELPHIA.

Store closes at 0:30 P. M. during; June.
Lode Distance Telephone.

Mention Thp RptIpw when yog write.

FRED. EHRET,
fl^HOLESALE
IVI FLORIST,

Specialties: Bridesmaids, Brides and Beauties.

1403-05 Fairmount Ave., Philadelphia.
Long- Distance Telephone.

Mention Th e RgTl«w when yog wr1t»

Eugene Bernheimer,
WHOLESALE FLORIST,

SPECIALTIES:

Carnations, Roses,
Valley and Sweef Peas

1604 Lndlow Street,

Long Distance Teleplione. PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Mention The RptIpw when yon write.

PITTSBURG CUT

FLOWER CO. Ltd.

WHOLESALE
FLORISTS, Pittsburg, Pa.

Mention The Review when vou write

IS? OF Flower Seeds
FOR FLORISTS.

Primula ChinensU, Obconica Grandillora,

Forbe&ii and Stellata.

Write for catalogue.

W. C. BECKERT, Seedsman, Allegheny, Pa.

M pntlon Thp Rcv-iew when you write.

Michigan Seed Co.
WHOLESALE GBOWEKS

GLADIOLUS, DAHLIA and CANNA
Flower Seeds and Bulbs.

SOUTH HAVEN, MICHICAN.

THE E. G. HiLL GO.
Wholesale
l^lorist«,

RICHISflOND^ 3?l3iANA.
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VINCA VAR.
Ton know what Ol'K VINCAS are. If you

ha'-^n't tried tlieui. do so now and be
w th the majority.

r^4-irch, $2..=)0 : 3-iiich. $4 00: 3K-inch. $6.00 per 100

Very large, bushy and lonK SIO.OO per 100

DAHLIAS.
Tine Plants. .$i;.00 and $10.00 per 100

COLEUS.
Verschaffeltii, yellow : Var Yellow, Pink
Verschaffeltii, Her Majesty, line plants,
$.3.(0 per 100. Assorted colors, our selection,

S2.60 per 100.

GERANIUMS.
Fine Plants.

Ivy Assorted Mars.
Rev. Atkinson. S. A. Nutt.

E.G. Hill, J. .J. Harrison.
La Favorite, Eliza,

Mme. Salleroi.
$3.50 per 100.

Send for List.—Can give you Kooted Cuttings
of all the standard varieties and many new
ones.

VERBENAS.
Excellent Stock, in Bud and Bloom.

Mammoth $2..50 and $iM per 100

CENTALREA GYM.
Pine Plants $2.50 and $3.50 per 100

SINGLE PETUNIAS.
Large stock, in bloom. .$2 .50 and S3 SO per ICO

Miscellaneous Plants.
Alyssum Plants $2.50 per 100
Ageratiim " blue 2.00

' P. P 3.C0 '[

Altemanthera Plants, yellow 2.00

German Ivy Plants 2.50
Heliotrope Plants 3.00. .$6 00

10.00 per 100
Lobelia Plants 2.50

Lemon Verbena Plants 3.00

Marguerites, white, large 6.00

Salvia 2.50

Pyretheum Plants $4 00 and 6.00

golden .. 3.00 " r,,00

Send lor our complete List of Seasonable Slock.

S per cent discount when order is accom-
panied by Cash. Terms C.^sh ok C. O. D.

GREENE & INDERHILL,
WATERTOWN, N. Y.

BOSE PLPNTS!
Well established plants

Per KO Per 1000

Am. Beauty, ym. pots. .$ 8 00 $ 75.00
" 2"2-in. pots 6.00 50 00

Liberty, 2 'i-in. pots J2.00 JOO.OO

Bridesmaid, 2,l<-in. pots.. 3.00 25.00

Bride, 2 'i-in. pots 3.00 25.00

Perle, 2>^ in. pots 3.00 25.00

GoldenGate, 2>^-in. pots 3.00 25.00

Meteor, 2 ',-in. pots 3.00 25.00

All Plants sold under express condition

that if not satisfactory when received

they are to be returned immediately,
-when money will be refunded.

PETER REINBERG,
51 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO.

A Seasonable Hint.— This is a good

time to order a copy of the Florists'

Manual, by "William Scott, if you do not

already have a copy. It costs $5, but

contains more matter of real value to

florists than a library of other books

costing from $50 to $75.

CLEARI^G SALE OF

Rose Plants
We have on hand the following Rose Plants that we must dispose of imme-

diately as we are obliged to have the room. They were grown for our own use but
we have concluded to grow only grafted stock, therefore this stock is for sale. We
fully guarantee the plants to be in first class condition in every respect, and to get
rid of them we will sell at the following low prices :

7000 MAIDS in 3-inch pots at $30.00 perJ^OOO.
4000 IVIAIDS in 2-inch pots at 20.00
3500 MAIDS in 4-inch pots at 40.00

[[

2000 GOLDEN GATES in 4-inch pots at 40 00
[[

1000 GOLDEN GATES in 3-inch pots at 30 00
1000 GOLDEN GATES in 2-inch pots at 20.00

\[

1500 METEORS in 4-inch pots at 40.00
250 at 1000 Bates.

This stock is as good as can be grown and guaranteed to be so.

Bassett & Washburn,
76 Wabash Avenue, P^UIf^AGO
KHOTTSES-HIITSDAI.I:. II.I.. X^ I IIV^^^V^V^BGBEEirHOUSES-HIITSDALE, Ilili

Mention The Review when you write.

Doses
-^^^ WOOTTON, 1

for Winter Blooming.
Fine healthy stock from selected cuttings.

PERLES, BRIDES, MAIDS, KAISERIN,
WOOTTON, BON SILENE. mME. HOSTE, METEOR,
SAFRANO, PAPA GONTIER, GOLDEN GATES, 3-lnch

pots, $7.00 per 100 ; 4-inch pots, $10.00 per 100.

American Beauty, Sunrise, Liberty, l:inc^ ^oi^:K ''^^"^°°-

Grafted Roses — Kalserin, Golden Gates,

3>^-inch pots, $15.00 per 100.

J. L DILLON, BLOOMSBIRG, PA.
Mention The Review when yon write.

We have3000 fineMETEOR PL4NT8
In 3';-in. pots fo spare at $60.00 per 1000: $7 00 per 100. Cash with order please.

BENJAMIN DORRANCE, = Dorranceton. Pa.
Mention The Review when you write.

from 2 ^4-inch pots. PERLES, $3.50 per JOO;

$30.00 per 1000. MAIDS, BRIDES and GOLDEN

GUES, $3.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1000.

WM. B. SANDS, Lake Roland, BALTIMORE, MD.
Roses

Mention The Review when you write.

ROSE PLANTS
2H-inch Rose Plants, fully as g-ood

as any we have ever sent ont:

METEOR, $2.50 per roo; $20.C0 per looo.

MAIDS, 3.00 per loo; 25.00 per looo.

J. A. BUDLONG,
37-39 Randolph St. CHICAGO.

Mention The Review when you write.

KOSES—From 5-inch pots at lie, line clean
plants; Clothilde Soupert, Gen. Jacqueminot,
Coquette aes Blanches. La France, Malmaison,
etc. Large-flowered CLEMATIS—The finest

purple, white, lavender and red sorts ; 2 year
dormant or from 5-ineh pots, 18c; fine 1- year, at

Uc. Clematis Panlculat;i 2-year dormant, Be:

from 5-lnch pots, luc; extra from ti-inch pots. 18c.

AMPELOPSI.S VEITCHII—Prom 4-inch pots.

So; from a-inch pots, 5c. Hydrangea P. G.—
NIcelv rooted la.verB. 2c. Packing free for Cash.

W. K SAI.TES, - Bochester, N. Yi

EVERY FLORIST OUGHT
TO INSURE HIS GLASS AGAINST

For Particulars Address

JOHN G. ESLER, Secretary, SADDLE RIVER, N. J.

HAIL
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BUTTE, MONT.
Decoration Day busints? was remark-

ably good here. The week started witii

a heavy demand for fuueral flowers ow-

ing to the death of the wife of P. J.

Brophy, a very prominent woman.
Every flower that could be obtained was
used. One house alone had orders for

$835.00 worth of work, and th.re are

three other florists here. All were
cleaned out.

Decoration Day came four days later

and stock was cleaned up two days bo-

fore. Carnations were very scarce. Law
Bros, were unfortunate enough to lose

2.000 which arrived as'eep and the State

Kursery lost 600. The Butte Floral Co.

cut 3,400 during the week and cleaned

them up on the 30th at $1..50 to $2.00 a
dozen. Roses sol 1 at from $2.00 to $3.00

a dozen. Potted plants were cleaned up,

anj-thing in the way of a plant going
freely. Geraniums in 5-incii pots sold

readily at $1.00, fuchsias at 50 cents to

$3.00, the same for Marguerites ii 6-inch

pots. It was not a question of pric^,

but of the plants the public wanted.
Lilac sold at $1.00 a bunch. 12 sprays

in a bunch. It would probably shock

eastern florists to mention some of the

prices obtained. It was an exceptional

Decoration Day here. The weather was
finer than it has been for years, and the

cut flowers all gone. Plants were all

there was to fall back on.

Stock is still scarce, the weather cool

Moiiii;iy. May Utih, v>e had s eitrlis i'- - -

iiig the store, there having been a fall of
six inches of snow. But it did not last

long. Wild flowers are coming in now,
fine lilacs from Missouri and Cape jas-

mines from Texas.
TEe finest wedding decoration ever

seen in Butte was that for the Temple-
ton-LeBeau nuptials, June 4th. A photo-
graph showing part of the church is sent

with this. Mr. O. A. C. Oehmler, with
the Butte Floral Co., was the artist.

White flowers and greens were most
prominent, and palms and similar decor-

ative plants were freely used. At the

house the decorations were of roses, car-

nations aud palms, pink and white pre-

dominating in the flowers.

The dining table had a center piece of
pink and white carnations. Rising out
of a base of foliage and carnations was
a pink satin wound standard holding
aloft a shower of the carnations, in

which was intermingled delicate vines of
Sprengeri, the latter drooping over ef-

fectively. Overhead, the chandelier,

massed with smilax, was also shrouded
with white tulle, pink and white taffeta

ribbon completing the decorations. At
two corners of the table stood fairy

lair)p.j, trimmed with large taffeta bows
in jiink and white and holding bisque
rose shades. The bridal cake also occu-

pied a place on the table and was wound
with tulle and adorned with a cluster of

Bride roses. Rambler.

PouGHKEEPSiE, N. Y.—The board of
trustees of the school of agriculture and
horticulture for some time past conducted
at Briarclifl' Manor, N. Y., has purchased
over 400 acres of land here for the perma-
nent establishment of the school. The
agricultural course for students will be
considerably extended. Geo. T. Powell is

director.

Du Bois, Pa.—James Bros, report an
excellent spring business and say their

first year's experience in the trade has
been very satisfactory.

E.H.HUNT
THE "OLD RELIABLE" FOR

Wholesale

Flowers
Hunt'* Flowers Go Everywhere.

76 Wabash Ave. CHICAGO.

MenciOD The Rev|»»» w h^n vny wntw

Bassett&Washburn
76 Wabash Ave., GHICA60, ILL.

"""^"^Vd'Ks^^cit flowers
Greenhouses at Hinsdale. 111.

Mention The Review when you write.

A. L. Randall,
Wholesale Florist

Don*t forget we are at 4 WASHINOTOM
STREET. CHICAGO.

Write for special quotations on large orders.

M'^ntinn The Review when ycm wrlf.

IE.C.AMLINGI
the largest,
best equipped,

mostcentrally located
wholesale

cut-flower house
in chicago.

J
i 32, 34, 36 Randolph St.

I

CHICAGO, ILL.

Montlon The Review when you write.

BENTHEY & CO.
p. p. BBNTnev. Manager.

WHOLESALE AND Clorictc Consignmenta
COMMISSrON riUIIOlOi SoUcited.

35 Randolph St. CHICAGO.
Mention The Review when you write.

Poahlmann Bros. Co.

Cut Flowers.
Wholesale

Growers of

and Dealers In

All telegraph and telephone orders grlven prompt
attention- Greenhouses: Morton Grove, IIL

36-37 Randolph Street, CHICAGO, ILI*

Mention The Review when yo« write.

J. H.BUDLONG
Boses and
Carnations
A Specialty.

37-39 Randolph Street, CHICAGO.
WHOLESALE

GROWER ofcut FLOWERS
PETER REINBERG,

Grower and Wholesaler of Cut Flowers
800,000 SQUARE FEET OF <;LASS.
Headquarters for American ISeauty.

51 Wabash Ave. CHICAGO, ILL.
Mention The Review when you wnie.

WIETOR BROS.

?rrs,Cut Flowers
All telegraph and telephone orders

given prompt attention.

5t Wabash Avenue, CHICAGO.
Mention Tbe Review when yi>u write.

JOHN MUNO,
^"^I^^Ir op Cut Flowers,

51 Wabash Avenue, - • CHICAGO.

Greenhouses, ROGERS PARK, ILL.
Telephone Central 3598.

Mention The Review when yon write.

MICHIGAN

CUT FLOWER EXCHANCE.
WM. DILGER, Manager.

Wholesale Florist Commission.
Full line of Florists' Supplies and Decorations

Special attention to shipping orders

26 Miami Avenue, DETROIT, MICH.
Mention The Review when you write.

WEILAND AND-RISCM

CUT FLOWERS,
Wabash Avenue, CHICAGO.

WHOLESALE FLORISTS

GEORGE REINBERG,
61 Wabash Ave., Chicago,

"'"'^"'
^"^*iSrE/5°F CUT FLOWERS

Two Dally Shipments from my greenhouses.
Fresh Stock always ready for orders.
Write, Wire or Phone. Quick Service Glven-

Mention The Review when yon write.

FRANK GARLAND,

^S^^t Cut Flowers,
Special attention f-FDIWQ
given to Hardy Cut -*1^<3»

55-57 Wabash Avenue, CHICAGO, ILL.
Telephone Central 3284.

Mention The Review when you write.

The Cincinnati

Cut Fiower Co.,

aNcSt '*••
Wholesale Florists.

Consignments Solicited.
Special Attention given to Shipping Orders.

Mtsation The ii«vlew when you write.
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ANNlALCLEARA^CESALE
To close out surplus stock we will offer the following goods at greatly reduced prices until sold.

Orders filled in rotation. Order quick to insure these prices. Cash with order.

Snhfinniini IVIn^^ Cleanandfresh. 5 bales. $4.00
;
lO bales.

.$7.00; 25 bales. $16.50.

Who^f ^ho^«/ac Perdoz. A. $1.40: B. $2.25; C, $3.25; D. $4.50:
TT Ileal- OllCClVCa E, $6.50; F, $7.00; G. $9.00.

PiKKrknc Best florists satin, all colors, per bolt. No. 5. 45c ; No. 9.niUUUII9 70c ; No. 12. 95c ; No. 16. $1.10 : No. 22. $1.20.

f\je^i»c I a^\/CkC Best imported stock. 24 to 48 inches, assorted.
v-yv/Oa l-CayC9 per doz., $2.00 ; per lOO, $15.00.

Cone SldkCS 5 to 6 ft. long, per 100c. $1.50 ; 10000 for $10.00.

D'IcLa'fc A-ll kinds in assortments. $5.00. $10.00 and $25.00, 10 perUaSIVd.9 cent less than regular prices.

Tin Frklf Either 5 or 7-inch, 5 lbs., 45c: 10 lbs., 80c ; 25 lbs., $1.95;
I III run 100 lbs.. $7.50.

White Pampas Plumes ^"^'^
'

'oc-. -.er m $250

COI^OBED
per 1000, $20.00.

Assorted colors, per 100, $5.00

Ko quantity less than those named at prices quoted.

Remember we are HEADQUARTERS
on all CUT FLOWERS, our main stay.

Qnarinlfiacfn^ School Closings and
^peciames for j^^^ weddings

«

McKellar&Winterson Co.
45-47-49 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO.

Mention The Review when you write.

WHOLESALE

FLORISTG. A. KUEHN
Cut Flowers and Florists' Supplies.

Manufacturers of the Patent Wire Clamp Floral
Designs. A full line of supplies always on
hancT Write for catalogue and prices.

1122 PINESTREET, ST. LOUIS, MO.
Mention The Review when you write.

H.G.Berning
WBOIiESAIiZ:

FI.OBIST,

1322 Pine Street,

ST. LOUIS, Ma
Mention The Review when you write.

FRANK M. ELLIS,
Wholesale Florist,

316 Fine Street, - • ST. LOXTIS, HO.
Telephone Klnloch O 74.

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED
Mention The Review when you write.

Maplewood Cut Flower and

Plant Co* GEO. U. KELLOGG, Pres.

Growers of CUT FLOWERS "^ Wholesale.

Regular shipping orders given special attention. We
have the Ifergest plant west of Chicago.

Store: 906 Grand Ave., KANSAS CITY, MO.
Greenhouses: Pleasant Hill, Mo.

Mention The Review when you write.

Always mention the Florists' Review when
writing advertisers.

Y**4^****4.*J.4.**4^J.4a^4.4.**4.4.J.4.4.4.*4.4.**4.4.*** *4.J^*J^*JU.4M«.^f

CUT FLOWERS
of Every Description

HOLTON & HINKEL CO.
MILWAUKEE, WIS.

«-

^TTtXTTTtTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTtXtTTTTtTXTTTTTTXtttXXXtTXXTt*^
Men tion The Review when you write.

Anchorage Rose Houses, 4tST»e. Louisville, Ky.

Specialist for
S""i"ie'^ ^''?^" ^?ses

=^^-^= ^^-^ and Carnations.
AtiSO HEADQUAKTEBS FOB

nnT DnCCC SK-lnch well-grown Maids and Brides. $2.50 per 100; $22.50 per 1000

rU I nUdtO :i-iDCh. extra tine. Maids and Brides. . ..$4.00 per 100; $32.50 per 1000

CASH WITH OBDEB.

Remember your employes have birth-

days. Also remember that there is noth-

ing else so mutually profitable for you to

give them as a copy of the Florists'

Manual, by Wm. Scott. The price is

fo.OO a copy delivered.

Don't waste your time hunting
through pages of miscellaneous advertis-

ing for what plants you want. Turn to

our alphabetical classified ads. and you
will at once find what you want, if it is

in the market.
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CLASSIFIED PLANT ADVERTISEMENTS.
Rate foff advertisements under this head, lO cents a line net, per insertion. New advs. and chang'es

must reach us by Wednesday morning at latest to secure proper classification in issue of Thursday.

ABUTILON
Abutilon Souv. de Bonn. $2.i»n Km. Sl5.in»

1000. Abutilon. 6 best sorts. $1.50 100, $10.00
1000. Good & Reese Co.. Springfield. O.

Abutilon Savitzii, fine 2i/i-in.. .$3.00 per 100.
Cash. Roney Bros.. West Gruve, Pa.

ACHYRANTHES.
Acbyranthes Emersoni. 2-In. pots, $2.00 per

100; rooted cuttings. 75c per 100. Cash.
R. Vincent, Jr. & Son, White Marsh, Md.

AGERATUM.
Ageratums, 2 varieties, blue; fine plants Id

bloom. 3-in., $3.00 100. Crown Point Floral Co.,
Crown Point, Ind.

Ageratum Princess Pauline, 214-in. pots, $2.00
100: only a few left. Coolidge Bros., South
Sudbury, Mass.

Ageratum Princess Pauline, $1.50 inn.

Good & Reese Co.. Springfield, O.

ALTERNANTHERA.
Alternantheras out of 2-inch pots. Hermsdorf.

S35.U0 per 1000. P. Major. $20.00 per 101)0. A.
Nana, SUj.DO per 10I')0. Strong plants, good col-
ors. Cash with order. H. Stahlbut, New Lots
Road .ind Shepherd Ave., Brookl.vn, N. Y.

Alternantheras. Par. Major, red; Aurea. .vel-

low. Fine bushy plants at $25.00 per 1000.
Fred Schweizer, New Durham. N. J.

P. Major and Aurea Nana, $15.00 per 1000.
Hermsdorff, $30.00 per 1000. John Scott, Keap
St. Greenhouses, Broolilyn, N, Y.

70(1 alternantheras, red and yellow; flue 2-in.
pots. $1.50 per 100. The McKellar Greenhouses,
Chillicothe. Ohio,

Aiternatheras, red and yellow; stronj; plants
from 2'i;-in. pots, $2.00 100: $l,'J.oo looo.

Chas. W. Thompson. Ba.vonne. .\. J.

.\lternantheras. red; tine plants. $2.00 per
100. Cash. Geo. E. Fancourt. Kingston, Pa.

Aiternanthera, red and yellow, price 2 cents.
Biddison Bros., Raspburg, Balto. Co., Md.

Alternantheras. 2-in. pots. $2.00 per 100.
li. Vincent, Jr. & Son, White Marsh, Md,

-Alternantheras, 2V>-in., $2.50 100. Cash.
W. J. & M. S. Vesey, Fort Wayne, lud.

Alternantheras. red, $1.50 100.
Good & Reese Co.. Springfield. O.

AQUATICS.
We are headquarters for Water Lilies and

Aquatic Plants of all Isinds.
H. A. DREEB, 714 Chestnut St., Philadelphia.

ASPARAGUS.
ASPARAGL'S PLL'JIOSUS NANUS. We de-

vote twelve large bouses to this specialty. 2-
inch, immediate delivery, $4.00 per 100; $35.00
per lOoo; 5000 for $150.00. Large one-year-old
clumps from the bench for planting out. Will
give several crops of strings the first season,
?4.00 per doz. ; $25.00 per 100; $225.00 per 1000.
Fine plants from 4-inch pots, $2.50 per doz.:
$18.00 per 100. Cut strings of asparagus at
any time. $6.00 per doz.; $50.00 per 100. As-
paragus, long sprays, $2.00 per 100; $20.00 per
1000.
Emerson C. McFadden. Telephone, 2S.i, Short

Hills. Short Hills. N. J.

Asparagus plumosus, strong plants, 2-iu. pots.
$4.00 100. $30.00 1000: A. Sprengeri. strong
plants, 214-in. pots, $3.00 100, $25.00 1000.
Isaac H. Moss, Govanstown, Baltimore. Md.
Asparagus plumosns, heavy strings. 6 to 7

ft. long, 50c per string. J. Wm. Coiflesh, 53rd
and Woodland. Philadelphia, Pa.

Asparagus Sprengeri from flats, $1.00 100,
S8.00 1,000; 214-in.. $1..>)0 100. S. Whitton,
15-1". Gray Ave.. Utica. N. Y.

.A-sparagus Sprengeri, 2-in., $2.00 100. .\.

plumosus. 2-in.. $3.50 100. Cash. Jos. H.
Cunningham. Delaware. Ohio.

-Asparagus plumosus, strong plants. :Mn..
$8.00 ino. C. B. Meehan, Slocnm and Musgrovc
Sts., Oermantown, Pa.

Asparagus plumosus nanus, tine 2-in. stock,
$3.00 i.er 100, $25.00 per 1000. C. Betscher,
Canal Dover, Ohio.

Asjtaragus Sprengeri. 4-in.. $6.00 per 100: 3-

in.. $4.00 per 100. Cash with order. Critchell's,
Cincinnati. Ohio.

Asparagus plumosus. all sizes.
A. S. MAOBEAN, Laliewood. N. J.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS.
Cut strings. 50 cents each.

W. H. ELLIOTT, BRIGHTON, MASS.
Asparagus plumosus, 2M'-in.. strong, $2.25 100,

$20.00 10110. Good & Reese Co.. Springfield, O.

Asparagus Sprengeri. 3-in.. good stock, $3.25
per 100. Hull Floral Co.. Morris, 111.

5000 -Asparagus Sprengeri and plumosus.
Write Geo. A. Kuhi, Pekin. 111.

Asparagus Sprengeri. 2-in., $2.00 100. Cash.
Geo. L. Miller, Newark, O,

Asparagus Sprengeri, 4-in.. $12.50 100. Cash.
W. J. & M. S. Vesey, Fort Wayne. Ind.

Asparagus plumosus, 4-in., $10.00 10ft.

Albert M. Herr, Lancaster, Pa.

ASPIDISTRA .

A-'^piilistra var. and green, in fine shape, 2c
\n-\- leaf. J. J. Vondersaar, 1537 Madison Ave..
Indianapolis, Ind.

ASTERS.
Semple's white, purple, rose, shell pink and

lavender, separate colors. $2.50 per 1000; all

colors, mixed, $2.00 per 1000.

Comet. Daybreak and Ostrich Feather, va-
rieties and colors mixed, $2.50 per 1000, 35c per
100.

Special prices on large lots of mixed varie-
ties. A. & G. Rosbach. Pemberton, N. J.

Asters. Transplanted plants of Semple's
mixed colors; Victory. Giant Comet. Trauffaut's
Perfection, mixed. Fine plants, 40c per 100,
$4.00 per 1000. Cash.

T. C. Breece. West Berlin, 0.

Asters, transplanted plants of Giant Comet
White, Semple's Branching, Carlson's Impr.,
Daybreak and Purity, 60e per 100. $4.00 per
1.000. Delivered free at your station, for
cash with order. Henry Diers, Sibley. lU.

A few thousand white and pink aster plants
left. Best tall-branching from seed bed. $2.00
KXIO; transplanted plants. $3.nn. Strong,
sturdy plants. S. J. (ialloway. Eaton. Ohio.

Asters in pots. $1.00 per 100. Semple's
Victoria and Truffaut's Paeony Perfection, three
colors of each variety. J. B. Shurtlefif, Jr.,
Revere. Mass.

First-class aster plants of Semple's Branch-
ing and Queen of the Market, separate colors,
50c 100. $4.00 1000. Harry White. R. D. No. 6,

Wabash. Ind.

Asters. Transplanted plants of Semple's,
strong, ready to set out, 50c per 100. W. G.
Haebich, Auburn. Ind.

Semple's white, Victoria, Perfection and Com-
et. 25c 100. Cash. Mrs. Griswold, Worthing-
ton. O.

Asters, transplanted: all varieties, 35c 100,
$3.00 1000. Converse Greenhouses, Webster,
Mass.

BANANAS.
The most ornamental, royal-like, and yet the

most easily and quickly grown In North of all

tropical plants. Every lover of horticultural
magnificence should have a few. For nest 30
days, strong bulbs postpaid $1.50 per do;;.

South Florida Nursery Co., Dade City. Fla.

BAY TREES.
STANDARD and PYRAMID

Bay Trees. Cheapest and finest In the trade
Price list on demand.

DE SMET BROS., Nurserymen, Ghent, Bel-
gium.

BEDDING PLANTS.
Geraniums, single and double scarlet; single

and double white. Ail first-class stock in bloom,
4-in. pots, $6.00 per 100; $50.00 per 1000.
Coleus. Golden Bedder, Firebrand,^ $20,00 per
1000. Alternantheras, red and yellow, $15.00
per 1000.

Frank A. Pierson, Cromwell, Conn,

Geraniums. Leading varieties, short, stocky
plants in 4-inch pots, in bud and bloom, $7.00
per 100. Begonia Vernon, strong, healthy
plants. $5.00 per 100. t;ash, please. Wm.
Schroeder. 10th St. and 1st Ave., Williams-
bridge. N. Y. City.

Strong 3-in. scarlet geraniums (single), and
strong 3-in. heliotroi es. $4.00 100. Strong 2-in.

Mme. Salloroi. and strong 2-in. Stella Gurnev
and P. Pauline ageratums. $2.00 100. Jacob
Tnf)ler. 43i;J and W. Prospect PI., Kansas Citv,
Mi..

Per 100
AGERATUM. assorted, 2^4 -in. pots $3.00
ALTERNANTHERA Paronychioides major,

Ros-ea nana, Aurea nana, 214-in. pots.. 3.00

ALYSSOM. Tom Thumb. 21.4-in. pots 3.00
ABUTILONS. assorted. 2Vi-in. pots 3.00
ANEMONE Japonica, Alba, Rosea, Elegans,

and Whirlwind 4.00
BEGONIA Vernon, flee for bedding, strong,

2i,i-in. pots 4.00
BEGONIA Rei, fine assortment, 2i4-in.

pots 4.09
BANANA. Abyssinian (Musa Eusete),

strong plants, 6-in. pots, per doz 3.00

C.ANNAS, extra choice sorts, as follows:^
Sam. Trelease. Robt. Christie. L. Patry,
Mile. Berat, Pres. Max. Mlchelli. Alsace.

Luray. Robusta, Pierson's Premier. Flor-

ence Vaugban, etc 8.00

C.ALADIUM Esculentum. extra strong
started plants, 6-in. pots 15.00

COLEUS. assorted .3.00

CHRYS.ANTHEMUMS. assorted 3.00

DAHLIAS, assorted, 3-in. pots, fine va-
riety 6.00

DAISIES. Shasta 12.00

DRACAEN.A Indivisa, Gin. pots,

strong. 2 to 2V„-tt. high, per doz.. $6.00
DRACAEN.A Ind'ivlsa. 7-in. pots,

strong, 21,4 to 3-ft. high, per doz.. 9.00

FERNS, small, for filling fern pans, extra
strong plants, 2i.4-in. pots 4.00

FERNS, Boston, 10-in, pans, extra
heavy, each $1.60 to $2.00

GERANIUMS, double General Grant, heavy
plants in bloom S.OO

GER.ANIUMS. assorted, in bud and bloom. 8.00
HYDRANGEAS, large tubs toi- sum-
mer blooming, each $2.00

IVY'. English, extra strong plants, 2%-in.
pots B.OO

IVY. English. 314-in. pots, fine tops 12.00
LEMON VERBENAS. 2%-In. pots 4.00
LOBELIA Compacta and Gracilis 3.00
MOON FLOWERS. 2i4-in. pots 4.00
NASTURTIUMS. Tom Thumb—crimson,

scarlet, and yellow—strong plants. 31^-

in. pots 6.00
PETUNIAS, single, fancy-fringed hybrids 4.00
VINC.A, Major and Elegantissima, extra

strong. 214-in. pots 4.00
VINC.A, Major and Elegantissima, extra

size. 3ii-in. pots 10.00
F. R. PIER.SON CO., Tarrytown-on-Hudson,

N. Y.

BEDDING PLANTS.
4-in., $5.00 100. $40.00 1000.

Geraniums, assorted, ver.v strong. healtli.v

plants in bloom: rose geraniums, extra fine,

bushy plants; fuchsias. Black Prince and Elm
City, very strong, bushy; double petunias, nice,

in bud and bloom; dwarf ageratums. Princess
Pauline and Stella Gurney ; pelargoniums (Lady
Washington K very strong, busby plants; leo-

ko.ven (stocks), fine, in bloom; Primula obconica.
strong plants in bloom; Begonia argente-guttata.
fine, nice plants.

214-in., $2.00 100. $15.00 1000.
Coleus, very fine foliage plants; alternan-

theras, aurea nana and amoena rosea: alyssuni
"Little Gem," dwarf; petunias, single, nice-
strong plants in bloom: lobelias. Emperor Will-
iam, dwarf, blue: Dracaena indivisa, 6-in. 35c,

5-in. 25c. 4-in. 12V>c.
POLISH FLORAL CO., 1180-1192 N. Hamil-

ton .A ve.. Chicago.

Cannas Florence Vaugban, Mme. Crozy, Chas.
Henderson, Burbauk, strong, 5-ln.. 7c.

Aiternanthera, red and yellow, 214-in,, ?e.

Moonvines, 5-in.. 7c.

Verbenas, fine stock, 2i^-In., 2c.

Will exchange for small Boston Ferns. Carna-
tion cuttings. Small Palms, or Asparagus P, N,

Cote Brilliant Nursery, 1902 Belt Ave., St.

Louis. Mo.

Geraniums, Poitevine, Nutt and double Gen.
Grant, extra strong, 3-in., $3.50 per 100; 31/2-4V3

in., $4.00-$6.00 per 100. All fine stock, in bud
and bloom. Coleus, yellow, strong, 2iA-in.,

$1.75 per 100; red. $2.00. Petunias, single,

large fringed, and Verbenas, strong, 3-in,, in

bud and bloom, $2.50 per 100. Mme. Salleroi

geraniums, strong. 2i2-in.. $2.00 per 100. Ager-
atum. bine, strong. 2i»-in.. $1.50 per 100. Cash,
please. Want Farquhar Violets, rooted runners.

Wm. S. Herzog. Morris Plains. N. J.

BARGAINS.
Vincas. large plants, long vines. $10.00;

Basket and vase plants. $2.50: Alternantheras.
red and yellow, $2.00; yellow coleus and
bouvardias, $2.50. Levant Cole. Battle Creek,
Mich.

La Favorite geraniums. 4-in.. strong plants.

$6.00 per 100. Mme. Sallerol. 3-ln.. $3.50. Rex
Begonias. 2-in.. $3.00. Anthericums. 3-in..

$3.00. Cash. Dann & Son, Westfield, N. Y.
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BEGONIAS.
Res begonias, Lesoudsii and Clementina,

$2.5U per lix*. Befrouias. Rubra. Thurstoul.
Argenteo-Guttata, Alba Perfecta Granditlora,
$2.50 per 100. Other good varieties in assort-
ment, $2.00 per luo. Schmidt & Botley, Spring-
field. O.

Brg'iiiias, tul er<nis rooted, single, in G cidors.
*2.iH! per init; mixed. $1.80 jn-r 1(10. Double, in
*i rokirs, .$4.int per IW; mixed, $;;.50 per 100.
X. Y. Market Gardeners' Ass'u, 31) Co.tlandt
^t.. New York.

Begonias—Rubra, Argenteo-Guttata. Carnot,
De Lesseps. Metallica, large, strong. 2V2-in.
pots. $2.50 per 100. C. M. Niuffer, Spriugtield.
Ohio.

Begonia Res, fine assortment. $4.00 100. Be-
gonias, 10 best flowering sorts, $1.5o lOO. $lij.00

1000. Good & Reese Co.. Springfield. O.

Will sell loO fine 2i^-in. Gloire de Lorraine at
$2.oo per doz. Cash with order. Roney Bros.,
AVent Grove, Pa.

Ilex Begonias of assorted kinds, named; 2-in.,
$4.00 per lOO.

Harry White, R. D. No. G. Wabash. Ind.

Begonia Rex, best varieties. 2V' and S-in^,

$5.00 100. N. Smith & Son, Adrian. Mich.

BOUVARDIAS.
BouVJlrdia^^. pink and wliiti-. 2-in.. $:;.00 100.

C. E. Meeban, Slooum and Musgrove Sts., Ger-
inantown. I'a.

BULBS.
Bulbs, Plants, Seeds, Hyacinths, Tulips.

Narcissus, Lilies, etc. Special prices on appli-
cation. James Vick's Sons. Rochester. N. Y.

Narcissus and daffodils, finest varieties, for
fall delivery. Write us for low prices. Ameri-
can Bulb Growers' Co., Wholesale Bulb Growers,
Petersburg, Va.

Caladium esculentum. 4 to 6-in.. $1.00 per 100.
R. Vincent. Jr., & Son, White Marsh. Md.

CACTI.
Cereus flagelliformis. plants in bloom. $1.50 to

$3.00 per doz. Fine plants. 50 for $2.00. Aloer
picta, mixed sizes, 50 for $2.00. For cash
only. Mrs. M. E. Patterson. Glendale, Cal.

Cacti and Succulents. Specialist, Importer and
Exporter. Frantz De Laet, Contich. Belgium.

CALADIUMS.
Culadiiuus. Strulijr. 2 to 4 large leaves; 5-iii,,

S15.00 1(1". Cash. Tony Wean, 6(1 West DelaTaii
Ave.. Ruffalo. N. Y.

CANNAS.
Strong, well-established plants, from 3-In.

pots: Alsace. sulphur changing to white;
Bronze Seedling, rich bronze foliage, currant-
red flowers; Luray, deep rosy pink; Mme. Crozy,
standard gilt-edge red; Mile. Berat, the best
pink bedder; Robt. Christy, bright orange-red;
Souv. de Antoine Crozy, intense scarlet
crimson, rich golden-yellow edge; Souv. de
Pres. Carnot. vermillion scarlet with bronze
foliage; Souv. de Mme. Leonie Vinot. carmine
with yellow edge; WMlhelm Bofinger, rich scar-
let.

H. A. DREER, 714 Chestnut St.. Philadel-
phia. Pa.

Cannas—Burbank, Austria. Bronze Beauty
<red foliage), and Gigantea (giant variety),
strong roots. $1.00 per lOO. Cbas. Henderson.
Austria. Paul Marquant and Alphonse Bouvier,
well-established plants in pors, $3.00 per 100.
Fuirview Floral Co., Beutty, Ohio.

Cannas. Mme. Crozy. I'lorenee Vaughan. Italia,
Austria. Cbas. Henderson, Benute Poitevine,
t^onv. de A. Cro;!y. Queen Charlotte. strong
l)lants. 4-in. pots, .^7.00 per 100. Cash with or-
der. GrnvLMlalf Nurseries. A. Malloii. Jr.. Mgr.,
1) St.. above Wyoming Ave.. PbJbi.. Fa.

Strong plants of the following varieties, from
flats: Shenandoah, Charles Henderson. Queen
Charlotte. Italia. Star. Florence Vaughan.
Austria. Peacbblow. $3.50 per 100; $;>0.00 per
1000. John Scott. Keap St. Greenhouses.
Brooklyn. N. Y. •

Cannas Florence Vaughan. Queen Charlotte,
$4.00 100: Chas, Henderson, Bronze Seedling.
Austria. Burbank, Sunray. J. Mantell, Eldorado
and Italia, $3.00 100. All strong plants from
3-in. pots.

W. A. WETTLIN, Hornellsville, N. Y.

Cannas. well started in 4-ln. pots, at $G.00
per 100 of the following varieties: Alphonse
Bouvier. J. D. Eisele, AUemanla, Chicago,
Compte Bouchard and Bassett's Red. H. N,
Hoffman. Elmira. N. Y.

Cannas, started; ."J^n. (vots: Austria. $l.oi)
too, $6.00 looO; Bouvier. $2.50 100. $2u.00 I'lOo;

Alsace. $2. (Hi loo. $iS.oo looO; Yellow Bird,
$1.50 loo. .«i(i.nn 1 Co.m] & Reese Co..
Kpriiiglield. U.

Cannas. Austria, Bourbard. Charlotte Alle-
mania. L, Vaughan. Crozy, Berat. Bismarck, Fl.
Vaughan. Italia and Burbank. mit of pots. $5.00
loo. Mixed varieties, $4.00 100. Geo. L. Miller
Newark. O.

Cannas in varieties of Egandale. Henderson.
Crauipbell. Austiia and Crozv, nearly all 4-in
stock, at $4.00 100. To close out the lot. price
still lower. J, A. Swartley & Sons, Sterling.
111.

^'

Cannas, Charles Henderson, Austria, Paul
Marquant and Florence Vaughan. strong potted
plants, $3.00 per 100. Schmidt & Botley,
Springfield. O.

Camias. Crrjzy. Rribt. Christy, Fl. Vaughan,
A. Bouvier, Burbank. C. Henderson, tine plants.
2 ft. high $2.50 per 100. S. M. Harbison. Dan-
ville. Ky.

Cannas. Souv. de Antoine Crozy, strong
started plants. $.'?.0(:> loO. Alsace, dormant.
$1.00 100. Alfred H. Walker. Hollis, L. I..

N. Y.

Cannas. fine strong plants in 3 and 3Mi-in.
pots, mixed varieties, $5.00 per 100. T~ C.
Breeco. West Berlin. Ohio,

Cannas, Pierson's Premier. Henderson, Fl.
Vaughan. Queen Charlotte, $5.00 100. N. Smith
& Son. Adrian. Mich.

Cannas Henderson, Cleveland. Mme. Crozy,
etc.. 3 and 4-in., $4.00 per 100. James Frost.
Greenville, Ohio.

We still have left a few of the best cannas
In 3 and 4-in. Geo. A. Kuh l. Pekin. 111.

Cannas, In variety, 3-in.. $5.00 per 100. Cash.
R. Vincent, Jr. & Son. White Marsh. Md.

CAREX.
Carex jap. var.. 2-in.. $2.5o 100. N. Smith

& Son. Adrian. Mich.

CARNATIONS.
10.000 carnations from flats, flue stock. Scott,

frocker. pink Bobolink. G. lyord. Mac Richmond.
McGowan. etc., J15.00 per lOdO; 500 for ;f7.50.
Cash. Benj. Conncll. West Grove, Pa.

New carnations. Cressbrook and Fair Maid,
from soil. $1,50 per doz., ?10,00 per 100. $75.00
per 1000. H. Weber & Sons, Oakland. Md.

Mar(i(iis and Mrs. .T(jost carnations, in field;
2.0(10 of each; extra fine. Jo.v & .Son Co., Nash-
ville, Tenn.

.Send for descriptive price list of our new
carnations. F. Dorner & Sons Co.. La Fayette.
Ind.

Carnations. Send to U3 for prices on what
you need.

Geo. Hancock & Son. Grand Haven. Mich.

For rooted carnation cuttings write to John
Brod, 349 W. North Ave,, Chicago.

CASSIAS.
CASSIA FALCATA is a rare old plant, blooms

profusely and is a good companion plant to
grow with Salvia splendens. Color, lemon-yel-
low; extra fine for park or garden decoration.
Can be kept over winter in cellar. Price, $1.50
per doz.. $10.00 per 100. J. T. Temple, Daven-
port. Iowa.

CENTAUREA.
Centaurea g.vmnocar[>a. tine ].lauts. $2.59 and

Sn.ao 100. Greene & Underbill, Watertown.
X. Y.

Centaurea candldissima. 2Vj-in. pots, $2.00
100. Crown Point Floral Co., Crown Point, Ind.

Centaurea gymnocarpa. 3-in., fine. $4.00 per
100. E. & C. Woodman. Danvcrs. Mass.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
Chrysanthemums. Fine, strong plants

2iA-in. pots. Per 100:
T. Eaton $4.00 Geo. S. Kalb
N. Pockett 8.00 Ivory
Lady Roberts 8.00 Mrs. J. Jones
Mrs. E, D. Smith. 6.00 H. A. Parr
Golden Beauty ... 8.00 R. Halllday
Mrs. Chamberlain.. 8.00 BonnaCfon
Bergmann 3.00 Philadelphia
Willow Brook 3.00 Pennsylvania .

Merry Monarch ... 3.00 Modesto
Polly Rose 3.00 Nagoya
M. de Montmort.. 3.00 Xeno
Glory of Pacific... 3.00 Childs
Lady Harriett 6.00 Intensity
Maud Dean 4.00

H. WEBER & SONS. Oakland,

from

$3.00
3.00
3.00
3.00
4.00
3.O0
5.00
5.00
3.00
3.00
3.00
4.00
4.00

Md.

Chrysanthemums.—W. Fitzwygram, Willow-
brook, J, Jones, Robinson, Independence, Ivorv,
Pacific, Perrln, Parks, Autumn Glory, V-Morel,
J. K. Shaw, Murdock, Y. Fitzwvgram. Y. Mon-
arch. Harry Hnrrell, Golden Wedding, W. H,
Lincoln, Bonnaffon, cuttings rooted. $1.50 per
11)0; 2-ln.. $2.50 per 100.
Modesto, Monrovia, Appleton, W, C, Egan

and Mrs. E. D. Smith, rooted cuttings, $2,50
per 100; 2-in.. $3.50 per 100. Cash, please.

R. F. Tesson, West Forest Park, St. Louis,
Mo.

Chrysanthemums, the largest and finest stock
iu the country,

WHITE. Per 100 Per 100
R. C. 2'/.-in.

Timothy Eaton $3.00 $4.00
Chadwick 2.50 3.50
White Bonnaffon 2.50 3.50
Fitzwygram 1.50 2.50
Bergmanu 1 .50 2.50
Kalb 1.51 2.50
Merry Christmas 1.50 2.50
Robinson 1 .30 2.00
Ivory 1.30 2.00
Queen 1.5o 2.50
Jerome Jones l.;io 2.00
Gr. Buettner 1 .30 2.00
Wanamaker 1.30 2.00

YELLOW.
October Sunshine 2.00 2.50
Harry A. Parr 1.50 2.50
Yellow Jones 2.00 2.50
Golden Wedding 1.75 2.50
(iold Mine 2.50 3.00
Yel. Fitzwygram 1.50 2.50
Yel. Bergmann 2.00 2.50
Golden Trophy 1.50 2.00
Pennsylvania 2.00 2.50
Yellow Ivory 2.00 2.50
Harry Hurrell 1.50 2.50
Whilldiu 1.30 2.00

PINK.
Montmort 1.30 2.00
Glory Pacific 1.30 2.00
Perrln 1..30 2.00
Xeno -. .

.

2.00 2.50
Morel 1.5

)

2.00
Murdock 1.5'_i 2.00
Pink Ivory

RED.
Defender 1.50 2.00
Shrlmpton ! .50 2.00
Childs .'... 1.50 2.00

BRONZE.
Lad.v Hanham 1.50 2.50
SPECI.\L—Immense stock of COL. APPLE-

TON rooted cuttings. $15.00 per 1000; 2y..-ln.
pots. $20.00 per 1000. BONNAFFON rooted 'cut-
tings, $10.00 per 1000; 2Vi-la. pots, $18.00 per
1000, Fine stuff.

No order filled for less than $2.00, or less
than 10 of a variety.
POEHL.MANN BROS. CO., Morton Grove. HI,

Timothy Eaton,
W. Bonnaffon,
Parks,
Hobson,
Rooted cuttings, $2.00 100

100.
N. Pockett,
H, J. Payne,
Jerome Jones,
Maud Dean,
Pink Ivor.v,

•Shrlmpton,
McArthur,
Harriott.
Rooted cuttings

100.
R. H. Pierson.
Glory of Pacific,

Rooted cuttings, $1.00 100;
100,

Cash with or
H. C. .STEINHOFF, West

Chadwick,
Fl, Hayes,
Pitcher,
Col. Appleton.

2>/,-ln. pots, $4.00

Wanamaker,
Bonnaffon,
Perrln,
Lincoln.
W^hite Ivory
Newitt.
Rieman.

$1.50 100; 2i,A-in. pots, $:;.00

Robinson.
Polly Rose.

2Vi-in. pots. $2.50

der.
Hoboken. N. J.

Chrysant!ien\nms. Standard varieties.
Bonaffon, Minerva.
CuUingfordii. Mrs. Jerome Tores
Eureka. Mrs. J. D. WhlUdin.
Modesto. Murdock.
Mrs. J. J. Olessner. Mrs. R. Mc.irthur.
Mrs. H. Weeks. Mrs. O. P. Bassett.
Niveus. Rose Owen.
V. 11. Hnlloek. Prince of Wales, large-
J. II. Woodford. flowering. hardy

white.
2ii-ln. pots. 30c per doz.. $2.00 per 100.

100(1. oiu' selection, of from 15 to 20 kinds, for
$15.00.
Pompon chrysanthemums, the best collection

known. 214-in., $2.00 per 100; rooted cuttings,
$1.(1(1 per 100. or $1.25 postpaid.

R. VINCENT. JR. & WON. White Marsh, Md.

Chrysanthemums, fine clean stock for im-
mediate planting.
COL. APPLETON, 2>/.-in., $3.50 100; rooted

cuttings. $2.50 lUO.
Henderson.
Glory <.f Pacific, Pres. Smith,
Mrs. Weeks, Lincoln,
Bonnaffon, Mrs. A. Hardy,
Merry Christmas, White Jerome Jones.
Yellow Queen. Y'ellow Jerome Jones,
Golden Wedding, Mrs, Murdock,
.\utumn Glory, Maud Dean,
Yellow Mayflower, Ms. Bassett,
Mrs. Perrln, White Ivory,
Robinson, . Pink Ivorv.

Prices: 2y.-ln., $2.50 100, .$20.00 1000; rooted
cuttings. $2.00 100, $15.00 1000. Cash.

CRITCHELL'S. Avondale. Cincinnati, O.

10(^0 chrysanthemums, 2-in. pots, mixed var.
of the following: Merry Monarch. Yanoma,
Silver Wedding. Golden Wedding. Boni'iaffon.

Maud Dean. Quito. Robinson. V.-Morel. Dawn,
and other good sorts. The 1000 for $12.oi.i.

Cash. C. G. Nanz. Owensboro, Ky.
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CHRYSANTHEMUMS -Continued.
Rooted cuttings, of the following varieties, at

$1.00 per lou; t>mega. Yauariva, Glory of Pa-
cific, Eugene Dailledouze, Yanoma, Helen
Bloodgood, Montmort. Lincoln, Mrs. Jerome
Jones, Ivory. Pink Ivory, Yellow Fellow, Queen,
Nlveus, Golden Hair, Goldmine, Golden Wed-
ding, Autumn Glory, Alice Byron, Wanamaker,
Harry Hurrell, Domination. Cash with order,
J. J. Arnold, Homer, N. Y.

50,000 chrysanthemums, 2%-In. pots.
Per 100 Per 1000

Timothy Baton $3.50 $30.00
Col. D. Appleton 3.00 25.00
Ivory, Maud Dean, Bonnaffou,
Willow Brook 2.50 20.00

White Bonnaffon 4.00
J. D. BEENNEMAN, P. O. Box 24, Harrls-

burg. Pa.

Chrysanthemums from 2V-in.pots. Fine strong
plants. $2.00 per 100. Yellow—Major Bonnaffon,
Golden Wedding. Yellow Jones, Yellow Queen,
O. P. Bassett and Gloriana. White—Western
King, Queen, Niveus, White Jones, Mrs. H.
Robinson and Kate Brown. Pinli—Mrs. Murdock,
Mrs. Perrin and Mrs. E. G. Hill.

MRS. J. W. CROUCH, Chattanooga, Tenn.

Lady Harriet, 2'^-in.. $3.00 per 100; Bonnaf-
fon, 2iA-in., $2.00 per 100; Col. D. Appleton, R.
C, $1.00 per 100; Timothy Eaton, R. C, $1.00
per 100; B. Halliday, R. C, $1.00 per 100; Mrs.
T. Carrington, R. C, $1.50 per 100; Bentley,
2%-in., 25c each. G. A. Lotze, Jr., Glen
Burnie, A. A. Co.. Md.

Rooted chrysanthemum cuttings from young
plants—the kind that will grow; Timothy Eaton.
$2.00 per 100; Col. Appleton, $1.75 per 100. and
we prepay charges if you send the cash. A
postal brings back your money if you are not
satisfied.

WM. GEENEN, Kimberly, Wis.

2i4-inch pots. Timothy Eaton, Col. D. Apple-
ton. $4.00 per 100. The following at $2.50 per
100: 1000 Robinson, 1000 Maud Dean, 600
BonnatCon, 500 Jones. 200 Chadwick. 200 Penn-
sylvania. 300 white Ivory, 300 pink Ivory. Edw.
J. Taylor, Southport. Conn.

Chrysanthemum rooted cuttings. Marion Hen-
derson. Maude Dean, Mrs, Weeks, Pres. Smith,
Willow Brook, Ivory, G, Kalb. Glory Pacific,
$1.00 per 100. Out of 2Vi and 2V.-in. pots, $2.00
per 100. Cash with order. Wm. Schwan, 89
RIsley St., Fredonia, N. Y.

Chrysanthemums. E. G. Hill. Maud Dean,
M. Wanamaker. M. Henderson. Maud Adams.
Yanoma. Robinson. Superba. Helen Bloodgood,
out of 2V„-in.. .$2.00 100. Will exchange for
fancy ferns or begonias. A. D. Montgomery,
Hazelton, Pa.

Chrysanthemums Timothy Eaton, Ool. Apple-
ton, Mrs. Weeks. Chadwick, Kalb and 40 other
varieties, 3-in., $3.00 to $5.00 100. Same. 21^-
In., $2.50 to $4.00. R. C.'s, $1.00 to $3.00 100.
Extra fine stock. Geo. M. Brlnkerhotr. Sprlng-
fleld. 111.

Chrysanthemums, fine, strong plants from 2^-
In. pots ready for planting. Pink and white
Ivory, Weeks' Lager, Bergmann. Maud Dean,
Glory of Pacific, BonnaflTon. and Polly Rose,
$2.50 per 100, $20.00 per 1.000.

Chas. W. Thompson, Bayonne, N. J.

Rooted cuttings of Bonnaffon, Ivory, Lager,
Henderson. White and Yellow Monarch and
Glory of Pacific, at $1.00 per 100. Cash with
order. H. Stahlhut, New Lots Road and Shep-
herd Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.

5,000 chrysanthemums, stocky 2-in.. of toe fol-
lowing varieties at 2c: Golden Wedding, Chad-
wick, Robinson, Yanoma, Silver Wedding, Lady
Fitzwigram. Appleton, Eaton. 3c. Joy & Son
Co., Nashville. Tenn.

Ready now, from 2%-lnch pots, $2.00 per
100. Cash with order. White Bonnaffon, Jones,
white, Robinson, Ivory, Major Bonnaffon, Jones,
yellow. Chllds. Rieman. Perrin and others.
Paul Fischer. Wood Ridge, N. J.

Chrysanthemum rooted cuttings. Pacific,
Jones, White and Y'ellow Monarch, Simpson,
Montmort, Castlewood, Leach and Dean, $1.00
100. $9.00 1000. Cash with order, please, Emll
Leuly, West Hoboken, N. J.

Chrysanthemums. Timothy Eaton. Maud Dean,
$2.50 per 100. Weeks. Bassett. Minerva. Mc-
Arthur. Woodford, $1.50 per 100. Vinca var.,
3-ln., $2.50 per 100. Llewellyn, Olean, N. Y .

Chrysanthemums. Timothy Eaton, from sand,
$2.50 100; 214-in. pots, $3.75 100; Col. D.
Appleton, 2^1-in. pots, $3.00 100. G. Hanson,
1021 So. Cameron St .. Harrisburg, Pa.

Chrysanthemums, 2i^-in. pots, per 100;
Bonnaffon, T. L. Park and Maud Dean, $2.00;
Appleton. $2.50; Timothy Eaton, $3.f)0. Cool-
idge Bros., South Sudbury. Mass.

Bonnaffon. White Ivory. White and Yellow
Monarch. Pacific. Bergmann. 2-in, fine stock
$1.75 per 100. Cash with order. Albion Place
Nurseries. Paterson. N. J.

Col. Appleton chrysanthemum plants from
2y2-in. pots. $2.50 per 100. H. W. Field, North-
ampton, Mass.

Chrysanthemum rooted cuttings, of Appleton,
Glory of Pacific, Ivory and 12 other good sorts.
Write for prices, Wm. Swayne, Box 226, Ken
nett Square, Pa.

Chrysanthemums. A few choice 2-In. plants
of Major Bonnaffon. Glory of Pacific and other
leading varieties, $2.50 per 100.

Harry White. R. R. No. 6, Wabash, Ind.

Chrysanthemums. All good commercial va-
rieties. R. C, $1,00 per 100; 2%-ln., $2.50 per
100. Send for list. Krueger Bros., Toledo, O.

Col. Appleton chrysanthemums—800 3^/^-ln.,

$4.00 100; 700 2M!-ln., $2.00 100. Cash. C.
L. Howe, Dover, N. H,

Chrysanthemum rooted cuttings of mixe«l va-
rieties, $1.00 per 100. E. Daske, E. Broadway,
E. Toledo, Ohio.

CINERARIA.
Dusty Miller, Cineraria maritima. li/o-in., $2.00

100. Cash. R. S. Brown & Son, Box 335, Kan-
sas City, Mo.

CLEMATIS.
Large-fiowered clematis, 2 year, dormant or

from 5-in. pots, 18c; fine 1 year, 9c. C. ,panl-
culata, 2 year, dormant, 6c; from 5-in., 10c; ex-
tra from 6-ln., ISe.

W. H. Salter, Rochester. N. Y.

COBEAS.
Cobaea scandens, 3-in., IS Inches high, $4.00

100. Crown Point Floral Co., Crown Point, Ind,

Cobaea scandens, 3-in.. 50c doz., $4.00 100.
C. Eisele, 11th and Jefferson Sts., Phlla., Pa.

COLEUS.
Glory of Autumn, Golden Bedder, Crimson

Verschaffeltll, Queen Victoria, from 2V4-ln. pots,
strong and clean, $2.25 per 100; $20.00 per 1000.
Rooted cuttings, $7.00 per 1000. John Scott,
Keap St. Greenhouses, Brooklyn. N, Y,

Coleus. 300 Verschatfeltii. 2i/i-in.. good,
stocky. $2.50 100; the 300 for $7.00. 400 rooted
cuttings of same, 50c 100. Mixed varieties. 2-
in.. $1.50 100. Cash. Geo. L. Miller. Newark. O.

10.000 coleus, 2i/4-in. pots. Golden Bedder,
Park Beauty, Nellie Grant. Butterfly and 10
other sorts, $2.00 100. $15.00 1000; 500 at 1000
rate. Cash. Critchell's, Cincinnati. O.

Pink and yellow Verschaffeltii and Her Majes-
ty, fine plants, $3.00 100. Ass't colors, our se-
lection. $2.50 100. Greene & Onderhill. Water-
town, N. Y.

Coleus. G. Bedder, Verschaffeltii and 3 bright
var., 2i2-in., strong plants, $2.00 100. Cash
with order. C. G. Papsch. M)X>restown, N. J.

500 coleus. 3 very best varieties. 2V,-in.. extra
fine plants. $2.00 100 to close out. Geo. M. Brin-
kcrhoff. Springfield. 111.

Coleus, G. Bedder. R. Verschaffeltii and Queen
Victoria. 2!4-ln„ $2.50 100. C. A. Schaefer,
Y'ork. Pa.

Coleus, 20 standard varieties, 2-in., $2.00 per
100. Cash.

R. Vincent, Jr. & Son, White Marsh, Md.

Grand selection of coleus, 2^4-in. pots. Rooted
cuttings. Cheap. J. T. Cherry, White Hall, 11 1,

Coleus Verschaffeltii. 2-in., $2.00 100. Cash. R.
S. Brown & Son, Bos 335, Kansas City, Mo.

Write for low prices on nice 2V'!-In. coleus
and geraniums. Roney Bros., West Grove, Pa.

Coleus. 2-in., $2.00. 3-in., $3.00 100. Cash.
W. J. & M. S. Vesey. Fort Wayne. Ind.

Coleus, 2% and 214-in. pots, $3.00 per 100.
Cash. Geo. B. Buxton, Nashua, N. H.

Golden Bedder, $2.50 per 100. Schmidt &
Botjey, Springfield, O.

5000 2-in. coleus. Geo. A. Kuhl. Pekin, 111.

CROTONS.
Croton aurea maculata. best bedder. $2.00 100,

$15.00 1000. Good & Reese Co., Springfield, O.

CUPHEA.
Cupheas, 3 sorts. $1.00 100, $8.00 1000.

Good & Reese Co., Springfield. O.

CYCAS.
Cycas revoluta, in assorted sizes from 3 to

12 lbs,, 10c per lb. Special prices on large
quantities. J. M. Thorburn & Co., 36 Cortlandt
St., New i-ork.

CYCLAMEN.
Cyclamen GIganteum. Extra strong July

seedlings In separate colors.
Per 100.

214 Inch pots $ 4.00
3 Inch pots 8.00
4 Inch pots 12.00
LEHNIG & WINNEFELD, Hackensack, N. J,

Cyclamen. 2U-in.. stocky plants, $3.00 100.
Converse Greenhouses. Webster, Mass,

DAHLIAS.
50.000 dahlias, strong plants from 2i4-lnch

pots. 30 best sorts for cut fiowers in best as-
sortment; all labeled, true to name, $4.00 per
100. A. B. Davis & Son. Purcellvllle. Va.

Dahlias, fine plants, $6.00 and $10.00 100.
Greene & Underhill, Watertown. N. Y.

Dahlias, mixed, $3.00 100.
Levant Cole, Battle Creek, Mich.

DAISIES.
Burbank's Shasta daisy. Plants, 25c each,

$2.50 doz., $15.00 100, $100.00 1,000; 25 at 100
rate, 500 at 1.000 rate. California Carnation
Co.. Loomls. Cal.

Daisies. Marguerite. Mme. Gallbert, best
white, $1.50 100. $10.00 lOou.

Good & Reese Co., Springfield, O.

DRACAENAS.
Dracaena Indivisa, 2 to 3 plants to pot, 2 ft-

high, $4.00 doz. J. Wm. Colflesh, 53rd and
Woodland, Philadelphia, Pa.

Dracaena Indivisa, 6-in. pots; fine strong
plants, $5.00 doz. Crown Point Floral Co.,
Crown Point, Ind.

Dracaena indivisa, good stock, 214-ln,, $2.25
per 100. Hull Floral Co., Morris, 111.

EULALIA.
Eulaiia japonica, nice ciumps, $4.00 per 100.

For cash only. Mrs. M. E. Patterson, Glendale.
Cal.

EUONYMUS.
Euonymus, silver leaved. 2V» and 3-in.. $4.00

100. Cash. R. S. Brown & Son, Box 335, Kan-
sas City, Mo.

FERNS.
FERNS ODR SPECIALTY. When in need of

FERNS give us a trial. We have this season
over 300,000 ferns in superb condition which we
offer at a bargain during the summer months.
ASSORTED FERNS for jardinieres, in all the

best varieties, from 2%-ln. pots, $3.00 100,
$25.00 1000; strong plants from flats. $1.00 100,
$9.00 1000. ADIANTUM CUNEATtJM and
GRACILLIMDM, good stocky plants from 2%-
in., $3.00 100, $25.00 lOOO; 500 at 1000 rate.
Samples of all the above sent free all over the
U. S. and Canada.
ANDERSON & CHRISTENSEN, Telephone

29 I, Short Hills, N. J.

100 choice ferns, from flats, mailed for $1.25;
$10.00 per 1000 by express. Ten best sorts

—

davallia. adiantum, pterls, lomaria, nephrodinm,
lygodium, etc., etc.
John H. Ley. Good Hope, Washington, D. C.

.^.diantum cuneatum, 2i:,-inch pots. $2.75 per
100 ; $22.50 per 1000. Cash with order. Send
tor sample. The F. R. Williams Co., Cleve-
land. O.

Ferns. Mixed varieties.strong stock and good
assortment. In 2-ln. pots. $3.60 per 100; $30.00
per 1000. Beard Bros., West Fort St., Detroit,
Mich.

FERNS IN FLATS. Buy from the grower
and save jobber's commission, $1.50 per flat

of 110 clumps. Sunuyside Ferneries, Secaucus,
N. J.

Ferns for fern dishes. 2-ln. pots, $3.00 100,
$25.00 1000. Crown Point Floral Co., Crown
Point. Ind.

Boston ferns in all sizes, from 4 to 10-in.
pots. Let us hear from you. Geo. A. Kuhl,
Pekin, 111.

Boston ferns, bushy plants. 6-in., 50c each,
$6.00 doz. John Welsh Young, Germantown, Pa,

Fern Balls, good size. $25.00; extra, $30.00
per 100. F. W. O. Schmitz. Prince Bay, N. Y.

FUCHSIAS.
Fuchsia, double white. Mrs. E. G, Hill.

Rosanis Patri Glorie des Marches, $2.50 per
100. Fuchsias in good assortment, $2 per 100.
.Schmidt & Botley, Springfield, 0.

Fuchsias, in variety; 2 and 2Viin.. $2.50 100.
Cash. R. S. Brown & Son, Box 335, Kansas
l^itv. Mo.

Fuchsias, best sorts, fine plants, $1.50 100,
$10.00 1000. Good & Reese Co., Springfield, O.

GARDENIAS.
Gardenia fiorida flo. pi., first-class outdoor-

grown plants several times transplanted, well-
rooted and branched, free from scale. First
size, 24 to 36 inches, splendidly branched. In
bud, $20.00 per 100; 2nd size. 18 to 24 inches,
branched and budded, $15.00 per 100; 3rd size,
12 to IS inches, branched, $8.00 per 100.
Rooted cuttinjrs from 2Vi-in pots. $2.00 per
100. B. H. RITTER. Port Royal. S. C.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS
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PALMS, ETC.-Continued.
LATANIAS.

Plants to pot. Leaves. Per Plant.
2 to 4 18 to 22 $4.00
2 to 4 15 to 18 3.50

2 to 3 12 to 15 3.00
1 to 3 8 to 10 2.79

1 7 to 8 2.50
From e-in. pots, 1 plant to pot, 16 to 18 inch-

es high, 50e each.
Pandanus Dtills. 5-in. pots. $5.00 per doz.

J. Wm. Colflesh, 53rd and Woodland Ave.,
Philadelphia. Pa.

PALMS. Fine young stock from 2Vj-in., ail

the leading sorts. $2.50 100. $20.00 1000.

Good & Reese Co.. Springfield. O.

Pandanus Veltchll. nice fer vases, U-ln., $1.00
each. Also larger sizes.

John Welsh Young, Germantown. Pa.

Kentla Belmoreana. 2i,4-ln.. $40.00 per 1000.

Sunuyside Ferneries. Secaucus, N. J.

PANSY PLANTS.
For Pansy Seed see v.ader heading " Seeds.*

Gold medal pansy, Mme. I'erret, finest for
cut flowers; won gold medal at Pan-American
Exposition; the seed was supplied by me; same
quiility furnished; trade pkt. 5i>c. oz. $5.U0.
Giant Trimardeau, mixed, oz. $2.00. Other va-
rieties at market prices.

BEAULIEU. Woodhaven. N. Y.

Pansies, Dreer'a best strain; commenced
blooming; $1.00 100. $8.00 1.000. Crown Point
Floral Co.. Crown Point. Ind.

Fine pansy plants, bud and bloom, $1.00 per
100. E. G. Bunyar, Independence. Mo.

Fansies, mixed. 24n.. $1.00 ner 100. A. B.
Cjimpbeli, Cochran ville. Pa.

PENNISETUM.
Pennisetum longistylum. 2\-2 and 3-in., $3.00

100. N. Smith & Sou, Adrian. Mich.

PEPPERS.
Oriental Peppers, fine 2-in. ^tock. 6 best

varieti.'s. .$2.00 per 100. J. F. Kidwell &. Bro.,
:iSoO Wf^ntworth Ave.. Chicago.

PETUNIAS.
Double fringed petunias. 10 varieties, strong

2'/{;-iii.. in bloom and bud. $1.25 100, $10.00 Hum;
500 at 1000 rate. Cash. Buckley Plant Co.,
SprlMgfleUl. 111.

Petunias. Dreer's and Henderson's best double
fringed; 2 'A and 3-in., $2.00. Very cheap to
i-losf out. Geo. M. Brlnkerhoff, Springfield. 111.

Petunias, double and single, fringed, 2^-ln.,
$2.00 per 100. Cash.

R. Vincent. Jr. & Sod. White Marsh. Md.
Petunias, in blnom. $2.50 aud S:_1.00 100.

Greene & Underbill, Watertown. N. Y.

PHRYNiUM.
Phrynium variegatum, $2.00 lOO.

Good & Reese Co., Springfield, O.

PILEA.
Pllea or Artillery Plant, 50c per 100. Crltch-

ells. Cincinnati, Ohio.

PLUMBAGO.
Plumbagos, white. $2.00 loo.

Good & Reese Co.. Springfield. 0.

PRIMULAS.
Primula obconica. $2.00 100, $16.00 looo.

Good & Reese Co.. Springfield. 0.

ROSES.
CLEARING SALE OF ROSE PLANTS.

1.000.
7.000 Maids. 3in pots $.30.00

4.000 Maids. 2 in. pots...-. 20.00
3,500 Maiils. 4-in pots 40.00
2.00O Golden Gates. 4-in. ixits 40.00
l.(WO Golden Gates. 3-iu. pots .30.00
1.000 Golden Gatei. 2-in. pots 20.00
1,500 Meteors, 4-in. pots 40.00

2."i;i at 1.000 rate.
This stock is as good as can be grown and

guaranteed to be so.

H.\SSETT & W.VSHBURN, 7G Wabash Ave.,
Chicago.

I offer the following clean and healthy sur-
plus stock

:

Mme. Cusin 2iA-in. pots
Sunrise 2V'-in. "
Liberty 2i4-in. "
Mme. Wattevllle 3-in.

Mme. Caroline Testout 3-in.

and after July 1st, a limited number of grafted
two and three-year-old LIBERTIES, lifted from
bench. Prices on application.

E. G. Asmus. West Hoboken. N.J.

2 cents. ROSES. 2 cents.

To close cut for cash. Strong plants from
2i4-lnch pots, in the following varieties:

Archduke Charles, Media,
Agrippina, Marie Van Hontte,

Bride. Mme. Margottin,
Bridesmaid, Malmaisoii,

Bon Silene, Marechai Nlel,

C. Soupert, Maid of Honor,
Catherine Mermct, Mme. Abel Chatenay,
Climbing Wootton, Mrs. Robert Garrett,

Climbing Meteor, Mme. Cecile Berthod,
Dr. Grill. Papa Gontier,

Devoniensis, I'lnk Soupert.

Duchess de Brabant, President Carnot,

Folkestone. Princess Venosa,

F. Kruger, Queeu's Scarlet.

Golden Gate, Heine Marie Henriette,

Geo. Bancroft, Snowflake.
Kaiserin, Souvenir de Wootton,
La Princess Vera, Striped La France,

Mme. Lambard, Sylph.

Mme. Camille, Soltaterre,

Marie Guillot, The Queen,
Mme. Jos. Schwartz, Tri. de pernet Fere.

Maman Cochet, Victor Hugo.
Mrs. Degraw, White La France.
Meteor.

Price, $2.00 per 100. Not less than five of a

kind. All stock guaranteed true to name.
Packing free and always done in light and
thorough manner.

R. H. Murphey & Son, Drbana, 0.

Roses for winter tiowering. Fine, healthy
stock from select cuttings.
I'erle. Bride.
Wootton, Bou Selene,

Safrano, Papa Gontier,
Maid. Mme. Hoste,
Golden Gate, Kaiserin,
Meteor,

3-in., $7.00, 4-in. $10.00 per 100.
American Beaut v. Sunrise, Liberty,

3-in.. $9.00. 4-in.. $12.00 per 100.

GRAFTED ROSES. Kaiserin aud Golden Gate,
:'.i;..in.. $15.00 per 100.

J. L. DILLON. Bluomsburg. Pa.

ROSE PLANTS from 2' . and 3-inch pots.
100 1000

American Beauties, 2ii-in $B.00 $50.00
.\merican Beauties, 3-in S.OO 75.00
Meteors, 21/2-in 2.50 20.00
Meteors, 3-in 4.00 35.00
Perles, 2y.-in 3.00 25.00
Brides, 2\i,-ln 3.00 25.00
Bridesmaids. 2W.-in 3.00 25.00
(iolden Gates. 2'ii.-iu 3.00 25.00
GEO. iiinxnERG. 51 Wabash Ave.. Chicago.

ROSINS FOR FORCING—An exceptionally fine

lot in 2i'., 3 and SVi-in. pots.
2iA-in. Per 3-in.

Per 100 1000 Per 1000
Maids $3.00 $25.00 $40.00
Brides 3.00 25.00 40.00
Meteors 3.00 25.00 40.00
Golden Gates, 2i.i-in.. $3.00 per 100, $25.00 per

1000; S-in., $4.50 per 100. $40.00 per 1000.

POEHLMANN BROS. CO., Morton Grove, 111.

Rose plants, well-established: Bridesmaid,
Bride, Perle. Golden Gate and Meteor. 2^j-in.,

$.1.00 100. $25.00 1000; Liberty. 2i.i-in., $12.00
100. $100.00 1000; American Beauty. 2M.-ln.,

$8.00 100, $50.00 1000; 3-in., $8.00 100, $75.00
1000.

P. REINBERG. 51 Wabash Ave.. Chicago.

Young rose stock. Cuttings from grafted
plants. 3-inch Maids. Brides and Meteors. $5.00
per 100. $45.00 per 1000. 3V.-inch Maids. Brides
and Meteors. $6.0" per 100. $,''.5.00 per 1000.
Cash with order. Send for sample.

The F. B. Williams Co.. Cleveland. Ohio.

Roses. No. 1 stock. Each.
."lOO Brides. 4-in. pots 6c
o'lo Maids. 4-in. pots 6c
;ini^ lirides, 3-in. pots 4c
.">00 Maids. 3-in. pots 4c

JOY & SON CO., Nashville, Tenn.

Per 100. Per 100
4000 perles. 3-iu. pots $4.00 $35.00
1500 La France 4.00 35.00
5000 Kaiserin 4.00 35.00

J. D. Brenneman. Bos 24. Harrisbu:'g. Pa.

SUNRISE has always taken a premium wher-
ever shown; will be planted more gene-ally than
last season; 214-in. pots, $10.00 ler 100; 3-in.,

$15.00 per 100.

M.vers & Samtman. Chestnut Hill. Phila.. Pa.

Roses. 3-in. stock: Golden G,Tte. .?5.00; Per-
les. $6.00: Beauties. $10.00; Meteor. $5.00. Ex-
cellent stock. Some choice 2i4x3-in. Maids.
Brides and Golden Gates. $25.00 1000; $3.00
100. W. H. Gnllett & Sons. Lincoln, 111.

AMERICAN BEAUTIES. Finest 3-ln. pot
plants, read.v to plant. $7.00 per IW. La France
and Kaiserin Augusta Victoria, exti-a strong.
3-iu., $4.0(t per loo. None finer grown.

HONAKER. The Florist. Lexington, Ky.

K.ises from 2V.-in. pots. PERLES. $3.50 100.
$:!o.oo 1.000; MAIDS. BRIDES aud GOLDEN
fJATES. $3.00 100. $25.00 1.00<J. W. B. Sands,
Lake Rtdand. Baltimore. Md.

Munetti stocks for fall delivery.
HIRAM T. JONES. Elizabeth. N. J.

Kaiserin roses, strong plants from 2'^j-in.

pots. $3.00 ItO. Cash with order. Madsen &
Christensen, 170-178 Bidwell Ave., Jersey City,
N. J.

AMERICAN BEAUTIES, 2!4-in., $60.00 per
1000; 3-in., $10.00 per 100; 4-in., $15.00 per 100.
Ready for immediate shipmeut.
Myers & Samtman. Chestnut Hill. Phila., Pa.

Am. Beauties, 3-in., best $0.00 per loo
Am. Beauties, 3-in.. 2nds 5.00 per 100

Cash with order.
CHAPIN BROS.. Lincoln, Neb.

We have 3000 fine METEOR rose plants in

3Vj-ln. pots to spare at $60.00 per 1000; $7.0O
per 100. Cash with order, please.

Benjamin Dorrance. Dorranceton. Pa.

ULRICH BRUNNER from hardwood cuttings.
Strong plants, clean and thrifty, from 2i.;;-iu.

pots. $5.00 100. $45.00 1000.
DINGEE & CONARD CO.. West Grove. Pa.

C Sourtert. .Tacqueminot. des Blanches. La
France. Malmaison, etc. Fine, clean plants
from 5-in. pots. Oc.

W. H. Salter. Rochester. N. Y.

Brides. Bridesmaids. Meteors and Golden
Gates, 2\i, and 3-in.. $3.5) 100. 4-ln. Kaiserins,
$10.00 100.

W. J. .It M. S. Vesey. Fort Wayne. Ind.

ROSE PLANTS. 2ii-inch:
Meteors. $2.50 per UtO, $;»n.00 per 1000.
Maids. $3.00 per 100. $25.00 per looo.
J. .\. BUDLONG. 37 Randolph St.. Chicago.

Maids and Brides, 2^-in.. well-grown, $2.50
100. $22.50 Inim: 3-in., extra fine. $4.00 100.
$32.50 Inou. Cash. C. Rayner. AncHorage. Ky.

Roses. Brides and Maids. 2Vi-in.. $2.50 100.
$20.00 lOiJO. Joseph Bradbury, South Orange.
N. J.

Tenn. Belle, strong fine plants. 2"-.-in.. $1.00
100. Maids. $2.50. Pink Ruinbl.T .<2.00.

C. M. NintCer, Springfield. Ohio.

2000 Fine Bridesmaids Roses. 3'*., and 4-in.

pots. $4.00 per loo. Cash with order.
J. HORAN & SON. Bridgeport. Conn.

LIBERTY ROSES, l.'joo in 2 bv 2>i-in. pots.
Write Geo. A. Knhl. Pekiu. 111.

••The Classified Advs. bring big returns" U
the verdict of the advertisers.

RUBBERS
Top cuttings of Rubbers. 5 to 8 leaves, well-

rooted, out of 3-in. pots. $18.00 per loo.

A. C. OELSCHIG, Savannah, Ga.

SAGE.
Sage. Binitire. .Splendens and Silver Sp*3t,

3-in.. $2.00 100. C. G. l^apsch, Moorestown.
N. J.

SALVIA.
Salvia, in bloom. 2' and :;-in. $4.00 100. Cash.

W. J. & M. S. Vesey. Fort Wayne. Ind.

SEEDS.
Unrivaled strains from English special i.^ts.

Cineraria. English Prize, giant flowering, mixfd.
500 s., 25c; half trade pkt.. 60c; trade i)kt..

$1.00. Calceolaria. English Prize, giant flower-
ing, mixed. 500 s., 25c; half trade pkt.. (Jtc;

trade pkt., $1.00. Primula {Chinese primmspi.
English Prize, fringed, mixed. 100 s.. 25o; 5tH>

s.. .fl.OO: 1.000 s.. $1.5J. Primula Forbe.sii (Baby
Primrose), rosy lilac. 100 s., 25c.; 500 s., $1.0*1.

Primula obconica erand., 100 s.. 2ue; l.Ooo .«..

$1.50. Pansy, J. & S. Kingly coUpL-tion. the
finest strain of giant pansies now offe -ed to the
trade, 1,000 s., 30c; 2,000 s., 5Uc; 5.000 s., $1.00;
per oz., $5.00.

.Johnson & Stokes, 217-210 Market St.. Phibt-
delfibia. Pa.

Primula Sinensis fimb.. giant flowers in pure
white, rose, brilliant crimson, blood red. blue.

100 seeds. 25c: 1000 seeds. $1.75. Mixed, all

colors. 100 seeds. 20c; 1000 seeds. $1.50. Cine
rarla Hvb. max. grandifl. Cineraria Hyb. nana
dwarf, 500 seeds. 25c: 5000 seeds. $1.00. Cal-
ceolaria Hyb. grandifl. max. or dwarf, pkt..

25c. Calceolaria rugosa (shrubby), pkt.. 2.'»c.

Asparagus plumosus nanus, 75c lOO. $G.o<-i lonu.

Pandanus utilis. $1.00 100. $8.50 1000. H. H.
Berger & Co., 47 Barclay St.. New York.

SEEDS. Chinese prinirosi.'. large-floweriiig

fringed, single s^nd double. Mixed, .'JOO seeds
.$1.00. half pkt. 50c. Pansy, large-flowering
varieties. Mixed. 5000 seeds. $1.00. half pkt.

5 ic. Cineraria, large-flowering dwarf. Mixed.
1000 seeds 50c. Primula obconica grand., large-

flowering, showy. Mixed. 1000 seeds. 50c. Cal-

ceolaria, dwarf, large-flowering, tigered and
SRotted, 1000 seeds. 50c. Cash.

.lohn F. Rupp. Shiremanstown, Pa.

Cineraria seed, dwarf and medium tall. $l.'iO

per trade pkt. Primula sinensis. $1.00 per trade
pkt. Send for wholesale seed catalog. 11. F.

Micbell. 1018 Market St.. Philadelphia. Pa.

Wholesale price lists for florists and market
gardeners.
W. Atlee Burpee & Co.. Philadelphia, Pa.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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Pansy seed, new giant Mme. Perrot. true

stock, 50c trade pkt., $5.0(1 iiz. Unr choicest

mixture of tlte best strains, 50e trade pkt., $1.25

1,8 oz., $2.00 Vi oz. Walter Mott Seed & Bulb
Co., Jamestown, N. Y.

New crop Palm, I>racaena and Eucalyptus
seeds. Also Roemer's superb I'rize Pansies.

Chas. Winsel, 247 South Main .St., Los Angeles,

Cal.

FLORISTS' I'LOWER SEEDS.
Send for catalogue.

W. C. BECKERT. ALLEGHENY. PA.

SMILAX.
Smllax. flue plants, ready for a shift, $2.00

100, J15.00 1000. Cash with order. Madsen
& Christensen, 170-178 Bidivell Ave., Jersey

City, N. J.

OUT SM1L.\X. to 7 ft. long, very line and
clean, $1,1.00 100. Expri'sa prepaid. Cash.
Chas. Pomuiert, Amelia, Obio.

Smil.ax, line plants from 214-1"-, ready for

planting, $1.25 liici. $10.00 1000. Buckley
Plant Co., Spriugfleld. 111.

Smilax, fine 2-in. stock. $2.00 per 100. $15.06
per 1000. C. Betscher. Canal Dover. Ohio.

Strong 214-in. smllax. $1.25 per 100. $10.00
per louii. E . C. Keck. Washington. Iowa.

150 choice surplus smllax. 2U-ln.. $2.00 per

100. Cash. Theo. Fuhr. Beloit. Ohio.

Smllax, 2V.-in. : strong, really f(U- .shift,

100. O. A.'StolI, Oxford, Mich.
$1.25

Smilax, 2-in.. $l.(lll. :'.-in.. $2
Mrs. Griswold, Worthington, O.

Smllax. 5000 2 and 214-ln. Geo. A.
Pekln. 111.

Smllax, 2-in., strong. $1.50 100.

Albert M. Herr. Lancaster.

Smllax, 2-in., $1.5<i 100. Cash.
Jos. H. Cunningham, Delaware,

Smllax. 2-in., $l.n() Km.
S. Whitton, 15-17 Gray Ave., Ctica, N. T.

STEVIA.
Stevia, tall or dwarf. 2-in. pots, $2.00 per

100; 3-in. pots, $4.00 per 100. R. F. Tesson,
West Forest Park. St. Louis, Mo.

Stevia, rooted cuttings from sand bed, 60c
100; 6e extra If by mall. Joseph Bradbury,
South Orange, N. J. _^

Stevia eompacta. cuttings, 0;ic 100; 2ii-in.

pots, $1.50 100. Coolldge Bros., .South Sudbury,
Mass.

25.000 Stevia rooted cuttings and 2%-in. pots.

Poehlmann Bros. Co.. Morton Grove. 111.

SWAINSONA.
Swainsona. allia and n.s.'a. 2-iii., $2.5u 100.

Cash. Geo. L. Milh-r, Newark. O.

UMBRELLA PLANTS.
Cvperus altcrnifolins. strong 4-iu. stock, ready

to divide. $000 per 100. Grovedale Nurseries.

II. Mallon. Jr.. Mgr., D St., above Wyoming
Ave., Phila., Po.

Umbrella plants, 2-in., $2.00 100. Cash. Geo.

L. Miller. Newark. O.

Umbrella plants, tine 2i.j-in.. $2.1)0 per 1(1(1.

E. G. Bunyar, Independence. Mo.

Cyperus alternifolius, 2-in.. $2..=i0 100.

N. Smith & Son, Adrian, Mich.

VEGETABLE PLANTS.
CABBAGE—Early Jersey Wakefield, Charles-

ton Wakefield, Henderson's Succession. Burpee's
Early All Eend. Early Summer, Early Flat
Dutch, Louisville Extra Drumhead. Autumn
King. Hollander. Lupton. Late Flat Dutch,
World Beater. Burpee's .Sure Head, Premium
Flat Dutch. Late Drumhead, Mammoth Rock
Red. and Drumhead Savoy. Field-grown. 15

cents per 100; $1.00 per 1000; $S.50 per 10,000;
$75.(10 per 100.0(JO.

TOMATO—Stone, Royal Red. Perfection, Par-
agon, Favorite, Dwarf Champion and other va-

rieties. I5c per 100; $1.00 per 1000.
EGG—New Y'ork Improved, 25c per 100; $2.00

per 1(1(10.

PEPPER—Ruby King, Bull Nose. .Sweet

Mountain and other varieties. 25c per 100; $2.00
per Kioil; $15.00 per lO.dOd.

CELERY'—Golden Self-Blanching. White
Plume. Golden Heart. Perle Le Grand. Winter
gueen and other varieties. 15c per 100; $1.00 per

1000. Small plants lor transplanting, 15c per

100; 75c per 1000,

If bv mail add 10c per 100. Cash with order.

R. VINCENT. JR. & SON. White Marsh. Md.

Sweet potato plants from slip seed. Genuine
Big-Stem Jersev, extra early, smooth, bright

vellow and very productive. $1.50 per 1000.

Cedarvllle or Delaware, a dry. yellow potato of

medium size and comely shape—the best keeper

—$1.00 per 1000. Cash with order. All orders

promptly filled.

II. Austin. R. R. 24, Felton. Del.

Cauliflower plants. inoo
Postpaid. Express.

Early Snowball, 200 plants $1.00 $4.00
Kx. Early Erfurt, 200 plants 1.00 4.00
Ex. Early Paris. 300 plants 1.00 2.S0
Early Favorite, 250 plants 1.00 3.(10

Or 50 plidits of each variety. $1.00 postpaid.
John G. Lehdc. Forks, Erie Co., N. Y.

Cabbage plants—Henderson's Summer and
Wakefield, transplanted stock, 20e per 100, $2.00
per 1000. Tonmto plants—Livingston's Beauty.
Dwarf Champion. Ponderosa. fine transplantetl
plants, 50c per 100, $5.00 per 1000, Cash, please.
Robert F. Tesson, West Forest Park, St. Louis,
Mo.

EARLY TOMATO PLANTS—Stocky, trans-
planted plants from best seed, 2 to 3 Inches
high, $2.00 per 1000; 6 to 8 Inches, $5.00; 10
to 12 Inches, $7.50. Write lor our price list of
vegetable plants. Frank Shearer & Son, Blng-
hamton, N. Y.

Cabbage—Danish Ballhead, strong, stocky
plants, Wakefield and Early Summer, $1.25 per
1.000, Celery — White Plume, transplanted,
strong, and Celleriac. $2.50 per 1.000. Cash.
Lndwig Mosbaek, S5th St., nr. Anthony Ave.,
Cliicago.

Tomato plants—Beauty, D. Champion and
LoriUard, lac 1(10; $1.25 1000. Peppers—Bull
Nose and Ruby King. 20c 100. 10.000 flue large
E. J. W. cabbage plants. $1.00 1000; $7.5(1 for
the lot. Cash. Mrs. Griswold, Worthington. O.

Pe[)per plants—Rub.v King and Golden Dawn,
$2.00 1000, 2.5c 100; transplanted, $3.00 1000,
::5c 100. Cabbage plants—Surehead, A No. 1

plants, $1.00 1000, 15c 100. Jas. E. McCraeken,
Bellefontaine, Ohio.

100,000 first-class cabbage plants from field.

Wakefield, Charleston, All Head. Winningstadt,
Succession, Sure Head, Holland, Flat Dutch,
$1.00 per 1000. Chase & Son, New London,
Ohio.

Sweet potato plants. Southern Queen. Ber-
muda. Jersey Yellow, $2.50 per 1.000. Brazilian
4(ic per 100. By mail add 15c per 100. Safe
delivery guaranteed. E. P. Hall, ShelbyvlUe,
Ky.

Late cabbage plants, 4 varieties, from seed
bed, 15c 100. $1.00 1(»00. Celerv plants—Giant
Pascal and White Plume, 15c 100. $1.00 1000.
S. J. MoMlchacl. 142 Larklus St., Flndlay. O.

Tomatoes—Stocky plants, 5 to 7 Inches tall.

Stone Imperial. Atlantic Prize, Matchless. Early
Ruby and Ponderosa, at 75c per 1000, to close
out. Cash. Byer Bros., Chambersburg, Pa.

.',((, (Kjo cabbage plants—Late Flat Dutch

—

strong and stockv. $1.00 per KJOO. A. B. Camp-
liell. Oiilicaliville. Pa.

Cabbage plants—Good strong late plants, at
$1.25 per 1000. Harry White, R. D. No. 6,

Wabash. Ind.

Hollander and All-Seasons cabbage plants. 15c
per KMi, $1.25 per l(iOO. Chas. Ralin, Jr., Green
Bay, Wis.

Are you looking for someone who Is looking
for a bargain? Y'on'll find him—by adver-
tising that bargain in the Review's classified

advs.

VERBENAS.
Mjiiiiinotli verbenas, in Imd and bloom, $2.50

and $:i.'5U lOU. Greene & Underhill. Watertowu,
N. Y.

Mammoth verbenas, mixed; 2-in., $1.25 per
lUO. A. B. Campbell. Cocbranville. Pa.

Lemon verbenas (Aloysia). $1.50 100. $10.00
1000. Good & Reese Co.. Springfield, O.

Verbenas. 2^^-10. pots, $2.00 lOOi Crown
Point Floral Co.. Crown Point, Ind.

VINCAS.
Vinca variegata, 2-in. pots, ve y strong.

$2.50 100; 3 and 3iA-in. pots, with 4 to 5
runners and more. $6.00 and $lo.oo 100. G.
Hanson. 1021 So. Cameron St., Ilarrisburg, Pa.

Vinca var. out of 4-ln.; extra st;-ong vines,
.fO.dll per 100. Cash. Geo. A. Rackham, 8S0
Van Dyke Ave., Detroit, Mich.

Vinca var.. ZVi-in. $2.50. 3-in. $4.00. .St.j-ln.

$0.00 100. Very large, liushy and long. $10.(1(1

1(10. Greene & Underhill. Watertowu. N. Y.

Vinca. green; extra fine, long and strong; 4-

in.. $5.00 to close out balance. Geo. M. Brinker-
hoff. Springfield. 111.

Vinca variegata from 3^ and 4-inch pots,

$7.00 per 100. Cash. W. S. Nichol, Barrington
Centre. R. I.

Vinca variegata and green, 2Vi-in., good
stock, $3.00 per 100.

Hull Floral Co.. Morris, 111.

Vinca. trailing; 4-ln., $10.00 100. Cash. Geo.
L. Miller. Newark, O.

VINES.
Lophospermum, 2-in., $1.50 100. Cash. Geo.

L. Miller, Newark, O.

VIOLETS.
100 1000

Imperial, 214 -Inch $2.75 $25.00
Marie Louise, 2V4-lnch 2.75 25.00
Farquhar. 2y4-lnch 2.75 25.00
Swanley White, 2Vi-lneh 2.75 25.00
Campbell, 214-liich 2.50 22.50
Grand Rapids Violet Co., Grand Rapids,

Mich.

30,000 MARIE LOUISE violet plants for plant-
ing out, $8.00 per 1000. READY NOW. We
have as healthy stock as can be found In the
country.
SWAN PETERSON FLORAL CO., Gibson City.

111. ^^_
VIOLETS. Healthy, sand-rooted cuttings of

Lady Campbell, 75c per lOO, $5.00 per 1000.

Ready now. Cash with order from unknown
parties. CHAS. BLACK, Hlghtstown, N. J.

Marie Louise violets, strong plants, February
struck, healthy and free from disease, $15.00
per 1,000. Cash with order. C. Lawrltzen,
Rhinebeck-on-Hudson, N . Y.

Violets. Well-rooted runners of California
and Russian, The Czar; clean stock, $3.00 pel

1000, $20.00 per 10,000.
W. A. Finger. Hlcksvllle. L. I., N. Y.

Nice strong. Marie Louise, from soil, of my
select strain. $1.00 per 100; $8.00 per 1000.

John Bronner, 301 Beecher St., Syracuse, N. Y.

Hardy Russian violet, $1.00 100, $6.00 1000-

Good & Reese Co., Springfield, O,

TO EXCHANGE.
To Exchange—True Freesia refraeta alba

bulbs, at 50 cents per 100. for rooted cuttings
of Swanley White and Imperial Violets. J.

Sutherland, Keokuk. Iowa.

To Fxchange—Chrysanthemums for fancy ferns
and liegonias. A. D. Montgomery, Hazelton. Pa.

WANTED-
Wanted—2000. or less, Maman Cochet, 2^2 or

3-in. pot plants. Chas. W. Reimers, Station A,
Louisville, Ky.

Wanted—2000 good 2y. or 3-in. Boston ferns.
J. F. Kidwell & Bro., 3806 Weutwortb Ave.,
Chicago.

Wanted—iOO strnng, dormant poinsettia roota.
Give price. John L. Wyland, De Haven. Pa.

CUT FLOWER BOXES.
Hunt's LIBERTY Folding Boxes are PDRB

WHITE, almost waterproof and stronger thao
any other box on the market. Send for sam-
ple. Prices no higher than the *'cheap-looklng"
boxes usually soM.

E. H. HUNT. 76-78 Wabash Ave.. CHICAGO.

CUT FLOWER BOXES, the best, strongest
and neatest folding cut flower box made,

Livingston Seed Co., Box 104, Columbus, O.

Star Florists' Boxes. Edwards & Docker
Co.. 16 and 18 N. Fifth St.. Philadelphia, Pa.

Florists' Boxes. The J. W. Setton Mfg. Co.,
241-247 S. Jefferson St., Chicago.

H. Schultz & Co.. 117-123 Market St., Chicago.

EVERYTHING FOR FLORISTS.
Write for quotations ou your wants to 5Ic-

Kellar & Wiuterson, 45, 47, 40 Wabash Ave..
Chicago.

The CHEAPEST way, the EASIEST way, and
the BEST way to get rid of that surplus stock
Is to use the REVIEW'S classified advs.

FERTILIZERS.
WE MAIL SAMPLES ON REQUEST.

PURE BONE MEAL for Greenhouses. The
brand we are selling has no superior. It Is pure
bone, guaranteed free from acids, and Is sold

at as low rates as many Inferior brands, which
canuot be used with safety in greenhouse cul-

ture. 6 lbs.. 25c; 10 lbs.. 40c; 25 lbs., 00c; 50
lbs., $1.00; 100 lbs., $2.00; 200 lbs.,$3.B0; 1,000
lbs.. $15.00; ton, $27.50.
PULVERIZED SHEEP MANURE. The most

effective of all fertilizers and largely used by
the best growers about Chicago. We ask for a

trial order from every one who has not given it

a trial. Those who have, .we feel assured of
their patronage. Price per sack of about 2
bushels, weighing 90 to 100 lbs.. $1.50; 500 lbs.,

$5.00; ton. $15.00.
HORN SHAVINGS, 5 lbs., 40c; 10 lbs,, 70c;

25 lbs., $1.00; 100 lbs.. $3.50.
E. H. HUNT, 76 Wabash Ave., Chicago.

FLORISTS' BONE ME.\L. a tried and tested

brand, per sack (200 lbs.). $3.25; per ton,

$28.00. Johnson & Stokes, 217-219 Market St.,

Philadelphia. Pa.

Bone meal, best for florists, 200 lb. bag,
$3.50. A. M. Herr, Lancaster, Pa.

GARDEN TOOLS.
Parlin & Orendorff Co., Canton, 111.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEV WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS
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GLASS ETC.
Try LUCAS ror Glass, Paint and Putty.

4 pamphlets on Glass tell you all about It.
Write JOHN LUCAS & CO., Philadelphia. Pa.

We make special greenhouse putty. Price on
application. Lord & Burnham Co.. Irrlngton-
on-Hudson. N. Y.

Importers and Jobbers of greenhouse glass.
Wheeler-Stenzel Co., 30 Sudbury St., Boston,
Mass.

Greenhouse glass and putty a specialty. C.
S. Weber & Co., 10 Desbrosses St.. New Tork.

Greenhouse glass a specialty. Sprague, Smith
Co., 207-209 Randolph St., Chicago.

BUSINESS BRINGEES—
REVIEW Classified Advs.

HOSE.
HUNT'S TYPHOON BRAND. The best

HOSE for greenhouse use. It stands the wear
of dragging and pulling around bench posts.
Price low for quality. Three-quarter inch, 7-ply
black:

50-foot I 7.60
100-foot 14.00
200-foot 26.50
300-foot 39.00

Cut to 25 ft. lengths If wanted. Fitted with
either coupler. Acme or plain.

E. H. HUNT. 76-78 Wabash Ave.. CHICAGO.
Good Hose. J. G. & A. Esler, Saddle River, N. J.

Penn Rubber Co., 608 Arch St.. Phlla., Pa.

INSECTICIDES.
FRESH TOBACCO STEMS, per bale (250

lbs.). ?1.50: per ton. ?S.50.
CYCLONE ATOMIZER SPRAYER. You can't

afford to be without one: tin, 50c: brass, 75c.
Write for our descriptive circular.
JOHNSON & STOKES, 217-219 Market St.,

Philadelphia. P.i.

NIKOTEEN does not Injure the most sensi-
tlve plants: Indorsed by prominent florists; used
for fumigation or spraying. Indoors or out.
Sold by seedsmen. Circular free.

SKABCURA DIP CO.. Chicago.

Rose lice, red spider and mildew on rose
bushes prevented by SULPHO-TOBACCO SOAP.
Write for our special offer to florists.

LARKIN SOAP CO.. Buffalo. N. Y.

To kill all greenhouse pests use NICOTICIDE.
Tobacco Warehousing and Trading Co., 1002
Magnolia Ave.. Louisville. Ky.

Rose Leaf Extract of Tobacco will save you
money. For free booklet write KENTUCKY
TOBACCO PRODUCT CO., Louisville, Ky.

PAINT AND PUTTY.
GOOD THINGS!

HAMMOND'S GREENHOUSE WHITE PAINT
and TWKMLOW'S OLD ENGLISH LIQUID
GLAZING PUTTY. In use by some of the
largest florists In the United States. Write us
for prices.

HAMMOND'S PAINT AND SLUGSHOT
WORKS. FIshklU-on-Hudson, N. Y.

POTS.
Standard Pots. We are now ready to supply

a superior quality of pots in unlimited quanti-
ties. Catalogues and price lists furnished on
application.

A. H. Hews & Co., North Cambridge. Mass.

Standard Flower Pots. If your greenhouses
are within 600 miles of the Capital, write us;
we can save you money. W. H. Krnest, 28th
and M Sts.. N. E., Washington. P. C.

The WhiUdln Pottery Co., Incorporated, Man-
ufacturers of flower pots. Philadelphia, Long
Island City. N. Y.. Jersey City. N. J.

Flower Pota. Before buying write us for
prices. Geo. Keller & Son. 361-363 Herndon St.
(near Wrightwood Ave.). Chicago.

Red Standard Pots. Write for prices; we will
surprise you. The Zlegler Filter & Pottery Co.,
Toledo. Ohio.

Red Standard Pots, wide bottoms, well
burned and porous. Reduced prices.

Harrison Pottery. Harrison. Ohio.

Red Pots. Write for prices and sample pot.
Colesburg Pottery Co.. Colesburg. Iowa.

SPHAGNUM MOSS.
Why not buy your Sphagnum Moss from first

hand? We are always ready to ship on a mo-
ment's notice and can save you at least 20 per
cent. Prices. 2 bales. $1.50; 10-bale lots. $6.00.
Send for sample bale. Z. K. Jewett & Co.,
Sparta. Wis.

Sphagnum Moss. Write for prices on large
quantities. Growl Fern Co.. MlUlngton, Mass.

WIRE^UPPORTS.
Model Extension Carnation Supports, made

with two or three circles; also galvanized rose
stalies and tying wires. Igoe Bros., 226 North
9th St., Eroolilyn. N. Y.

WIRE WORK.
We are the largest manufacturers of wire

Work in the west. McKellar 6: Winterson. 45,
47. 49 Wabash Ave., Chicago.

Wire hanging baskets, 12-ln.. well made,
painted green, $2.00 per dozen; $15.00 per 100.
Geo. L. Miller, Newark, Ohio.

Emil Stetfens. Manufacturer of Florists'
Wire Designs. 335 East 21st St.. New York.
Reed & Keller. 122 W. 2oth St., New York,

Manufacturers of Wire Designs.

E. H. Hunt, 76-78 Wabash Ave., Chicago.

NEW MEMBERS OF S. A. F.

During a recent call on the secretary
of the S. A. F. in Boston, he reminded
me that .[ was a state vice-president of
that body for Eastern Pennsylvania. 1
made some remark about that being an
easy job and was inclined to make light
of it, for which top-lofty air I promptly
got rapped over the knuckles. Assuming
a more serious attitude I asked: "Well
then, what are the duties of a state vice-

president, anyway?" Among the most
important of all, I was informed, was
the duty of keeping the membership
fences of the district one belonged to in
repair. I quickly realized that that was
a job indeed. I have worked in too many
societies not to be well aware of what
it means to "go for" the laggart, the
disgruntled and the indifferent. How-
ever I set to work and here is the result

of my last week's work:
Ira II. Landis. Lancaster. Pa.
11. H. Battles. lOS S. 12th St.. Phila.
J. Henr.v Bartram. Lansdowne, Pa.
David Beam, Bala. Pa.
Frank Polites, i:Mb & Chestnut St.. Pbila.
Chas. Meck.v. 17th & Erie Ave.. Phila.
John G. Gardner. Villa Nova. Pa.
Frank Whitel.v. 16th ,& Chestnut St . Phila.
Eugene Bernlieimer. 16IJ4 Ludlow St.. Phila.

Kext week I hope to have another
batch to report and if I do not, it will

not be my fault. I publish these names
because, although not a very large bag
for a week, it shows that something can
be done and there may be some other
vice-president like myself requiring a
little stirring up. Individual members
can also talk to their neighbors and
every one should try to send in at least

one new name. Three dollars a year is

not much and will not be missed. Never
mind whether one intends going to. Ashe-
ville or not; all should be members
whether they go to conventions or not.

It's rather a disgrace, I think, for a flor-

ist not to belong to his national society.

(i. C. Watsox.
Philadeli)hia, June 7, 1902.

EPIPHYLLUMS.
Though Epiphyllum truneatum and its

numerous forms are not so generally

grown as was at one time the case, they
are for all that very beautiful and ex-

tremely useful where flowers have to be
maintained all the year round, the mouth
before Christmas being their most at-

tractive period. The type was introduced
from Brazil as long ago as 181S, and
the varieties appeared later on. They
vary in color from deep purple to a
light rosy tint, while, in addition, some
of those with salmon tinted blossoms are
very pretty.

Epiphyllum truneatum is generally
grown as small standards, being grafted
onto a naked stem of Pereskia, about
a foot high, while taller specimens are
sometimes met with. This, however, by
no means exhausts its possibilities, for
the different forms readily lend them-
selves to culture in suspeided baskets.

under which conditions the flowers are
seen to great advantage. For furnishing
a sunny wall in. a warm house the epi-

phyllums are well suited, provided the
wall is faced with network to hold some
rooting material in position. This may
consist chiefly of peat and moss, in

which the plants will grow well, if they
are syringed freely during the summer.
The propagation of the different epi-

I>hyllunis is a very easy matter, for if a
piece is broken off at any time and
placed under favorable conditions, it will

root in a short time, hence I have seen
some well-furnished hanging baskets
that have been in the first place lined

with moss, then filled with suitable soil,

in which pieces of epiphyllum, just brok-
en off, were dibbled, and hung up in the
stove, with an occasional syringing till

rooted. Grafting is very simple, for,

given the stocks of Pereskia established
in small pots, all that is needed is to cut
the stock to the required height, split it,

take a piece of epiphyllum from three
to five inches long, fashion the lower
portion in the shape of a wedge,
and tie in position, or it may be kept
in its place by the insertion of two or

three spines from the Pereskia itself.

When grown in pots these epiphyllums
whicli flower best in an intermediate
house temperature should, when the blos-

soms are past, be given a little rest in

the warmest part of the greenhouse. If
the plants need repotting, this is best

done in March or April, and a suitable

compost for the purpose consists of two-
thirds loam to one-third brick rubble and
sand. They need firm potting, and after

this do best in an intermediate house,
where moisture must be given. Towards
the latter part of the summer the plants
may be removed into a sunny greenhouse,
in order to induce the formation of
flower buds. Potting every year is, how-
ever, by no means necessary, as, if the
drainage is good, they will, when once
established, stand for a long time with-

out being disturbed at the roots. In this

ease a little weak liquid manure given
occasionally during the growing season
is of service.

The above remarks apply to E. trun-

eatum and its varieties, but there is an-

other desirable species quite distinct

therefrom. This is E. Makoyanum, with
bright cinnabar red flowers, more regu-
lar in shape than the others, added to

which they are borne in the spring in-

stead of the early winter months.—H.
E. in Gardeners' Magazine.

HoLYOKE, Mass.—E. D. Shaw, the
florist, has filed a petition in bankruptcy,
with liabilities of $3,300 and no assets.

WoosTER, O.—After June loth the ad-
dress of Prof. F. M. Webster will be
University of Illinois, Urbana, 111.

Wilton Junction, Ia.—Friederichsen
Bros, report spring trade as very good.
They sold out completely on bedding
stuff. Demand in all lines very good.
Outlook encouraging.

DuLUTH, Minx.—The public school of-

ficials have caught the '
' no flowers '

' dis-

ease and have forbidden the use of flow-

ers at the school closing exercises.

I AM well pleased with the Eeview.
Every grower ought to have it.—H. C.

Blewitt. Des Plaines, 111.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW "WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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TEMPERATURE,
Temperature is such an all-important

factor in plant life, ranking indeed only

second to light itself, that its study is

one of the first essentials to the cultivat-

or. The range of most plants is alto-

gether determined by it, all but perfectly

hardy or frost-proof ones demanding a

temperature which never falls below 32

deg. Fahr., while many collapse alto-

gether if this be even approached; the

hardy ones, on the other hand, if con-

stantly exposed to warm conditions, will

perish sooner or later, owing to the lack

of rest which the cold period affords

them, and thus are equally limited.

Plants in fact, like all other organisms,

are the outcome of the environments of

their natural habitats. Alternating pe-

riods of cold and heat or drought and
moisture, induce corresponding periods

of rest and active growth, and under
culture, a main factor of success is the

closest possible imitation of these condi-

tions, a fact which is too often lost sight

of as regards the resting period, which
only an intimate knowledge of the natu-

ral environment of the plants concerned
can properly indicate.

It is frequently overlooked that the

term tropical and sub-tropical do not

necessarily imply the constant high tem-
perature of tropical and sub-tropical

climates at the levels frequented by
humanity. Many plants are introduced
from elevated mountain regions, in which
practically all climates exist, from the

tropical heat at the mountain foot to

arctic cold at the snow line. A consign-

ment of plants, therefore, from the Equa-
torial regions may possibly embrace, in-

termingled with the tenderest tenants of
valley glens which perish unless grown
in a hothouse, a number of which are
almost or quite hardy and would per-

ish .iust as surely if placed in the same
quarters, and yet the uninstnicted re-

cipient of such a consignment would nat-

urally treat them all alike, and jjrobably

attribute the consequent failures to quite

other causes than the true one. Even
when plants survive which are thus un-
fittingly treated, it frequently occurs
that their habit is greatly altei-ed and
their flowers adversely affected, as is

evidenced by attempted culture of some
of our native vegetables in foreign lands,

where choice varieties deteriorate and
become altogether valueless.

On the other hand, it is remarkable
how some foreign introductions adapt
themselves to and even improve under
greatly changed conditions. Take for

instance the tulip; in its native habitat
we find it growing in hot, rocky locali-

ties on the Oriental hills, where the soil

for the best part of the year is absolute-

ly baking in a fervid sun and must be
literally "dry as a bone," while here,

as we know, it thrives, and, with many
fine varieties, increases year after year
in loose loamy soil, which in normal seas-

ons is always wet or damp. Neverthe-
less, the bulbs refuse to respond to the

stimulus of humidity, and take their

rest as soundly as the_y do at home.
Despite this, however, there is no doubt
that in most cases the rule holds good
that the nearer we approach the natural
conditions, the healthier and more satis-

factory the plants will be; but to attain

these conditions, much greater knowledge
of the, so to speak, normal temperature
is required than is often acquired by the

grower who learns the geographical po-

sition of the native country but ignores

GERANIIMS!
Twenty leading sorts, from 2Vi-inch potn.
$2.W per IIKI.

Caladinm Escalentnm, 4 to t>-in.. $1 .00.

Achyranthes Emersonil, 2-in. pots. $2 per 100;

rooted cutting-e. 75c per 100.

Alteruanthera. from2-in. pots, $2.00 per 100.

Coleus, 20 standard varieties. 2-ln. pots, 12.00.

Cannas, in varieties. 3-ln. pots. 16.00 per 100.

Chrysanthemums, pompons, best collection
known. 2H-in- pots. S2 00 per 100; rooted cut-
tings. 11,00 per 100. or|.1.2D postpaid,

CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
Standard Varieties.

Bonnaffon. Cullingfordii. Eureka. J. H. Wood-
ford, Minerva. Mrs. Jerome Jones. Mrs. J. D.
Whilldin. Modesto. Mrs. S. T. Murdock. Mrs.
John J. Glessner. Mrs. R. McArtiiur. Mrs. H.
Weeks. Mrs. O. P. Bassett. Niveus. Rose Owen.
V. H. Hallock, Prince of Wales, large-flowering,
hardy white.

2H-in. pots. 30c per doz.; $2.00 per 100.

SPECIAL PRICE on CHRYSANTHEMUMS:
l.UOOour selection of from 10 to'20 kinds, for $15.00

Write for prices on large lots.

CASH WITH ORDER.

R. VINCENT, Jr. & SON, White Marsh, Md.
Mention The Review when you write.

PaNSY
GiTNT-Mme. Perret

The Prize Strain, exliibited at the Pan-Ameri-
can Exposition, true stock. 50c per trade packet

:

So 00 per ounce.
Our Choicest Mixture of the best strains pro-

ctirable. 50c per trade packet ; .SI. 25 per ^s ounce:
$2M per Ji ounce.

WALTER MOTT SEED & BULB CO.,

.IAME.STOWN, N. Y.

Mention The Review when .tou write.

^^^mmmmM^a^ Bourier, Star of 91. Crozy,
^3|ir|3S> Florence VauEhan. Austria.^•^

etc., etc., mixed, from 4-inch
pots. Sr. 00 per 100.

Colens, .1, Goode. Verschafleltii, BeckwithGem.
ftc. 2'4-inch, at $.3.10 per luo : s:.5 00 per 1000.

Centanrea, 3-)Dch. at -S-S 00 per 100.

Salleroi, 3 inch, at $3.00 per 100.

Petunias, 4-inph. dble. and single. $7.00 per 10

CRABB & HUNTER, Grand Rapids, Mich.

Liberty Roses!
1500 IN 2x2',-IlICH POTS

BEADY TO SEITD OUT. WBITE

GEO. A. KUHL, PEKIN, ILL.
Mention The Review when you write.

the material point of elevation.—Gard-
ners ' Magazine.

LETTUCE.
When shonld Grand Eapids lettuce

seed be sown so as to have lettuce large

enough to cut bv Nov. 15th?
51. W. W.

Plants from seed sown Sept. 1st will

be in good shape by the middle of No-
vember, and for a continuous crop sow
a little every week. An ounce of seed

will produce" 4,000 to o.OOO plants, so

M. W. W. can sow accordingly. C. T.

WHOLESALE GROWERS

Narcissus
and Daffodils

FINEST VARIETIKS.
Low prices on quantities for Fall delivery.
Send U8 your list of wants.

American Bulb Growers' Co.
WHOLESALE BILB GROWERS,

PETERSBURG, VA.
Mention The Review wben yog write.

COLEUS.
300 Verschafleltii out of 2K-in. pots, good

stocky Plants, per 100. $2.50—the 300 for $7.00.

400 R. C. Coleus Verschaffeltii at 50 cents per 100.

Mixed varieties out of 2-in. pots, per 100. $1.50.

CANNAS.
Austria. C. de Bouchard, Q. Charlotte, Alle-

mania. L. Vaughan. Souv. de A. Crozy. M. Berat.
F. Bismarck, F. Vaughan, Italia and Burbank out
of pots, at $5.00 per 100 : mixed varieties at $4.00

per 100.

Vincas, trailing. 4-in. pots, long runners, per
100. $10.00. Swainsona, Alba and Rosea, 2-in..

per 100. .$2. .50. Umbrella Plants, 2-in., per 100,

$2.00, Asparag-ns Bprengeri, 2-in., per 100.

$2.00. Iiophospermum, 2-in.. per 100, $1.50.

Cash or satisfactory reference with order.

GEO. L. MILLER, Newark, Ohio.
^tention The Review when you write.

the best
every day
green on

the market, strong plants. 3-in. pots. S8.00 per 100.

Pn I lU A Rni A P'°'' ^°<^ white, clean, healthy,
uUUVHnUIn) in good condition 2-in. pots,

$.3.00 per 10(-i.

CHARLES E. MEEHAN,
Slocum & IHusgrove Sts , GERMANTOWN, PA.

Mention The Review when you write.

Cauliflower PlantsI^^^
Postpaid. By Ex.

Early Snowball, 200 plants. . ..$1.00 $1.00

Extra Early Erfurt, 200 plants 1.00 4.00

Paris, 300 plants.. 1.00 2.50

Early Favorite, 250 plants 1.00 3.00

Or ,50 plants of each variety 1.00

JNO. 6. LEHOE, - Forks, Erie Co., N. Y.

Mention The Review when you write.

Slants! Qlants!
Asparagus Sprengeri, from flats ready

for potting. $1.00 per 100: $8.00 per 1000; 2Ji-ln.,

11.50 per 100. Smllax, 2-ln.. $1.00 per 100.

SAMUEL WHITT0N,G^a1?.I,Utica,N.Y.
Mpiitlon The Review when yon write.

Beauty, D. Cham- Tnmiltn Plsnfc ^^^ P^'' 1**

plon and Lorlllard lOrUalU ridlllb $1.25 per 1000

PfPPERS— Bull-Nose and Ruby King, 20c

per 100. CABBAGE— iSpeciall-lO.OOOE. J. W.
Cabbage plants, tine, large plants, $1.00 per 1000;

$7.50 for the 10.000. ASTERS— Semple's white.

Victoria. Perfection and Comet. 25e per 100.

SIMILAX— 2-in., $1.00 per 100: 3-in., $2.50 per 100.

<'A.SH PLEASE.

MBS. QBISWO^D, WOBTHINQTON, O.

Mention The Review when you write.

Always mention the Florists' Review when
writing advertisers.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS,
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AMERICAN CARNATION SOQETY.
It will be remembered that at the In-

dianapolis convention of the American
Carnation Society a committee was ap-

pointed to convey to President Berter-
mann the great regret of the members
at his enforced absence from the meet-
ing owing to ill health. The committee,
consisting of Messrs. Lewis Ullrich and
James Hartshorne, duly forwarded a let-

ter expressing the sentiment shown by
the members and leceived the following
acknowledgment

:

flentlenipii: Your very kind anH eucouraging
letter leceived a few days ago, being delayed
iis jou see by being sent to a wrong town
in this State. I have been in Paeifie Grove,
('al.. up to within two weeks; am now here for
a month or so.

I certainly thank the Society very jnueh
for their remembrance and vour Committee in
special for their kind sentiment. I have surely
missed the treat of my life in not being pres-
ent but oi ctiurse the state of my health would
not permit me to stay during the cold weather.
I am recuperating very slowly, don't hope to be
much improved; however, n long stay mjiy do
wonders.
Again thanking you, gentlemen, I remain

Respectfully and sincerely.

. Wm. G. Bertermaun.
Sacramento, Cat., March 23, 1902.

PLANTS FOR SCHOOL CHILDREN.
The National Plant, Fruit and Flower

Guild is undertaking to encourage the

school cliildren of New York City to

cultivate ornamental plants, and hopes to

place a plant in the possession of each
of the ten thousand pupils of the elev-

enth school district. Mrs. Henry Par-
sons is chairman of the potted plant
committee of the guild and is also a
member of the local school board. She
hopes that florists will contribute their

surplus plants to the guild for the work
being carried on.

Those who wish to contribute plants,

cither with or without the pots, may send

a postal card to the National Plant, Fruit

and Flower Guild, No. 70 Fifth avenue,

and they will receive labels to place on
their boxes which will entitle them to

forward tlieir gifts free through the ex-

press companies. Directions will also be

sent as to the manner of packing the

plants, etc. The pots sent should be four

inches in size, and should be forwarded
to the West Side Settlement, No. 460

West Forty-fourth street. New York City.

TIMID TOTTIE,
"Will you walk in the garden, my wee pretty

maidV
"No, thank you, kind sirl I am too much

afraid.''
"Why, what can you fear is a puzzle to mel"
"Oh. sir. the snapdragons might snap at

mel"

"Oh, I will protect you, my pretty wee maid.
Come, put on your bonnet, " ' *0h, sir, I 'm

afraid."
*'Pray, what is it now?" "Why, I never could

go.
For a big tiger lily micht bite me. you know."

"We'll walk in the fields, then, my pretty wee
Diaid."

*'0h, that would be worse! I shall feel sm
afraid."

*'What makes you so timid, you strauge little

child?"
"\N'hy. sir. in the meadows the flowers are

all wild." _—Cassell's "Little Folk."

Toronto, Ont.—The pavilion in the

Horticultural Gardens was burned, June
6th. The conservatory adjoining was bad-

ly scorched and many valuable plants

were irreparably damaged. The loss is

heavy.

Kalamazoo, Mich.—G. Van Bochove
& Bro. have shipped for a customer two
dozen of their finest Beauties to Liver-

pool, England, per steamer Hartford,
which sailed from Philadelphia at 10 a.

m., June 7.

THE GEO.WinBOLD CO.. CHICAGO
GroMrers and Importers of

I
Palms, Ferns and Tropical Plants

VARIETY.
Areca Lutescene
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Our Stock Will Please Your Customers.
WE HAVE A FINE AND LARGE STOCK OF

KENTI4S, LATANIAS, ARAICARIAS, ASPIDISTRAS, FERNS,

BAY TREES and Miscellaneous Decorative Stock.
COOL GROWN AND IN EXCELLENT CONDITION.

CATAIiOQUE OH APFLICATIOIT.

C.C. POLLWORTH CO., Milwaukee,Wis.
Mpntlon The Rpvlpw when you write.

2^-2-inch pots, best sorts, short and bushy
plants, include Oolden Redder. Park Beauty.
Nellie Grant, Buttertlv and 10 other sorts.
SIS.OO per lOCO; $2.O0 per 100.

500 at 1000 rates.

5,000 Geraniums
Double and Single. 2H-inch pots, in h\id and
bloom: good short stuff, including La Fav-
orite. Bruant. Commodore Nutt. Sheridan.
King of the Scarlets. Naomi and Beaute
Poitevine. $20.00 per lOiXi ;

$2.50 per 100.

500 at lOM rates.

500 Moon Flowers
3 in. pots, early-blooming sort, well staked,
strong plants, vines 2 to 3 feet long, $5.00
per 100.

Cash with Order Pieasi. Satisfaction Guaranteed.

tRITCHELLS"
AVONDSLE,

CINCINNATI, OHIO.
Mpntlon The Review when you write.

I
arge Latania

Palm Plants.
SH to 4 feet in Height and Diameter.'

2 to 4 plants to pot. 18 to 22 leaves. $4X0 per plant
2 to 4 ' " 15 to 18 - y.50

2 to 3 " " 12 to 15 ' -S-iM

1 to3 " "
8 to 10 • 2.75

1 " •'
7 to 8 •• 2 50

1 plant In ti-in. pot. 1»; to 18 In. high. 5Uc

Fandanns UtUis, 5-inch pots. $5.00 per dozen.

Dracaena Indivisa. 2 and 3 plants to pot, 2 ft.

high, $4.00 per dozen.

Asparagas Pluniosus, heavy strings ti to 7 ft.

long. 5U cents per string.

J. WM. COLFLESH,
53ra Street and nij|i jnci DUII DlWoodland Avenue, rHILAUtLrnlA, rA.

Mention The Review when von write.

CHAS. D. BALL,
GROWER

OF

Send for

Price List. [galms, Etc.

Hardy and Tender Water Lilies.

Nelumblums,

Victorias.

We have the most complete
collection of Aquatic plants ir»

the world. It embraces all

the American and French hy-

brids and native and foreign

species. For prices see Spring
lidition of Dreer's Wholesale
List, which is sent to the trade

only.

If uncertain what to plant,

write us what your facilities

are and we shall be pleased to

assist you with practical sug-
gestions.

HENRYA.DREER
714 Chestnut St., Philadelphia.

HOLMESBURG. PHIUDELPHIA, PA.
Mention The Review when yon write.

ASPARAGUS !
Per 100

Sprengeri, 2-in. pots, ready $2.00

Plumosus, 2-in. pots, ready June 15. , 3.50

Smilaz, 2-in. pots, ready June 15. . . . J.50
Primroses — Obconica, Chinese and

Forliesii, ready July i 2.00

Geraoiums, mixed, to close out 2.00

CASH OB C. O. D.

JOS. H. CUNNINGHAIV1,
DELAWARE, OHIO.

Mention The Review when you write.

CHRYSANTHEMIMS!
Tlmoth.v Katou, from sand, 13.JU per 100; :'!4-

inch pots, !fa.75 per IIX).

Col. D. Appleton, 2;<i-lnch pots, tSM per 100.

VINCA VARIEGATA, out of 2-lnch, ver.v
Btrong. $2.50 per 100; oaud :j)<-ineh pots, with 1 to
5 runners and more, IH.OO and f10.00 per 100.

6.HANS0N,carr'..%.Harrisburg,Pa.
Mfiitlon The Review when y rai write.

EMPRESS OF INDIA
NASTUBTIUMS,

1,00 of them and 400 other colors. Fine bushy
plants, from 4 inch pots, at only $1.00 per 100.

Smith's Hyb. Moon Vines, 2', inch pots, at

$5.00 1 er 100. Cash with order.

Godfrey Aschmann, ;>''.JfLSsVLV°HiV.-p..

Mention The Review when you write.

FOR SALE.

1800 Myrtle Plants
From J'/iinch pots, extra heavy stock.

at $3.00 per 100: $25.00 per lOOO.

Rooted CuttinRS from flats. $1.50 per
100. 2!i-inch size.

Planted out now wiU make
nice stock for Winter Trade.

fnknown parties cash with the order.

CHAS. SCHWEIGERT, Niles Centre, lit.

Mention Th e Review when .vou write.

ROSES-ROSES
Qolden Oate, 3-inch, S.i.OO; Perles. $c,.oo

:

Beauties. .SIO.00 ; Meteors (very fine.i. S5.0O

per 100. Excellent stock, worth the money.
Some choice SJi Ijy 3-inch Maids. Brides

and aolden «*atoi» at Si5 00 per 1000; $:i.0»

per 100.

W. H. GULIETT & SONS, LINCOLN, ILL.

Mention The Review when vou write

Asparagus Plumosus
4-inch, strong, at $10.00 per 100.

SMILAX, 2-inch, strong, at $1..50 per lOO.

Rama MAal BEST for Florists' use.Dune ITICai, at $3.50 per :001b. bag.

ALBERT IV1. HERR, Lancaster, Pa.
Meotion The Berlew when yoo write.
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HEATING.
Beplrlng to the inquiry of il. W. "W..

for the heating of the lettuce house 90x33
feet, with glass on the roof only. 1.5 lines

of 2-ineh pipe ivomu be required, con-

nected by means cf S^a-iuch flow and re-

turn mains to the boiler. In the 90x22-

foot house, to 50 degrees temperarare. 13

lines of 2-ineh pipe would be required,

this also connected to the boiler by means
of a 3%-inch flow and return mains.

I notice that it is contemplated to put
the boiler in a shallow pit with the top

of the boiler above the floor line of the

greenhouse; this is very poor policy, as

it entails not only a complicated system
of installation, but adds materially to the

fuel consumption and the cost of labor

of handling the Increased amount of coal

every season. It would be much better

to invest a little more money in Portland
cement and labor to make a small water-

tight pit deep enough to insure a per-

fect and economical working apparatus.
Hexbt W. Gibboxs.

Xew York.

PIPING.

Would 2,000 feet of 2-inch pipe be
sufficient for two carnation houses each

20x100. connected by iron gutter and no
partition? Houses are 11 feet high to

ridge. There is 16 inches of glass all

the way around the sides.

Subscriber.

Beplying to "Subscriber's" inquiry,

2,000 lineal feet of 2-inch pipe will not

be sufficient for heating the two houses

he describes. In order to secure a night

temperature of 50 degrees, he will re-

quire at least 2,500 lineal feet of 2-inch

pipe distributed through the houses, and
he would find it advantngeous to increase

the quantity to about 2,300 lineal feet,

but under no cireumstances, should he use

less than 2,500 lineal feet.

Hen-rt W. Gibboss.
Xew York.

FRESHLY IMPORTED ORCHIDS
Cattle>a labiata—in perfect condition, plants with 6 to S bulbs, JIOO.OO per 100.

C. Skinnerii— Extra fine stock, plants with 6 to 8 bulbs. 890.00 per 100.

\'«" a -^"^ '-- '^' Anthnrinm Scher^eriantun in perfectly fresh condition. ST^.CO t-er 100.

LAGER & HURRELL, - Summit, N.J.
Mention T'he Review when yog write. __^

S 1 1RP I IIS' Asparagus Plumosus,
^*-^^ I m i 1— \J ^<J •

Strong plants from 2-inch pots,

$4.00 per 100: S30.00 per JOOO.

Asparagus Sprengeri,
Strong plants from 2

' 2 -inch pots,

53.00 per 100: $25.00 per 1000.

5,000
ENGLISH IVY,
Strong plants in 3-inch pots. S5.00 per JOO

;

S 35.00 per 1000.

R. S. BROWN & SON, ISAAC H. MOSS,

Good stock, not long, spindling plants.
We do not advertise 3-inch stock and
send 'J-inch, nor 3-lnch and send
thnmbs.

PerlOti

Moonvines, white, 2-inch $2.50

Hibisctis, in variety, 2 and 2j^-inch. . 2.50
" ' 4inch 5.00

Silver Geranitims, in variety, 2j4 and
3-inch 3.00

Dijsty Miller, 'CiwrarialaritiBa) t'2-inch. 2.0O

Scented Geraoiums, Rose, Nutmeg,
Lemon, Balm and .Mrs. Taylor. . . 3.00

Gjleus, Verschaflfeltii, 2 inch 2.0O

Euonymus,SilverLeaved,2'2and3 in 4.00

Fuchsias, in variety, 2 and 2 "4-inch. . 2.50

Heliotrope, in variety, 2'; and 3-inch, 3.00

THIS IIDV. WILL aOT KPPEilR Heillll.

Box 335. Kansas City, Mo. GOVANSTOWN, Baltimore. Md.

Mention The Kevle-w when you write. Mention Thf> Revlpw when you write.

ut Flower Boxes

YOUR BOILER-

How long since your boiler has been

deaned? ilany boiler troubles are due
to lack of attention in this respect, espe-

cially in localities where the water carries

sediment. Every boOer should have a
cut-oflf at both flow and return so the

boiler may be emptied and sediment re-

moved at least every month or so, with-

out emptying the pipes.

Where water carries sediment (and all

water carries more or less) the latter set-

tles in the lowest parts of the boiler

and when sufficient has accumtilated to

keep the water away from the surface

next the fire the boiler bums out just as

will a dry tea kettle left on the fire.

Boilers are costly and every care should

be used to prevent injury to them through

the acctuniJation of sediment. Xow is

a good time to make sure that your boil-

ers are not suffering deterioration in this

wav.

WATEKPKOOr Comer I>ock Style.

The best- strongest and neatest folding
cut flower box ever made. Cheap, durable,
Imndj-. To try them once is to use them always.

DOJTT rSE OtD STOKE BOXES.
If you have any doubt, send for samples, which

speak for themselves.

Size No. 1 . . . ..Sx*5<ixl6. . .tLTS per 100: $15.00 per 1000
•• No. 3....3xBxiS 2.00 IS.OO
•' No. 3. ...4X8X13 2.40 22.00
" N0.4... .3x6x20 2.75 25-00
- No- 5--.. 4x8x22. ... -3 00 28.00

No.':..-.4xSX2S 3-75 •• M.OO

The Livingston Seed COm Columbus, 0,

Box 104.

Mention The Review when you write.

INSECTS
KEEP STOCK FBCE FROM

RED SPIDER, APHIS,
XrA ail utber InsecLs with

SULPHO-TOBACCO SOAP.
(F-KTLSTElK)

Satisfactorr results pnaranteed. Sold by
S€'edamen. sample oafee. making 1 1-2 g&llons
easily prepared ».>lutlon. mailed for 10 "

Full panicalars and special offer free.

LARKIN SOAP CO.. Buffalo. N. Y.

KILLED
Mention The Review when >u-

Ibonton, O.—p. H. Therkildson. for-

merlv manager of the Miller Greenhouses,

this dty. and more recently in the busi-

ness at' Chillicothe. O., died here .Tune 1

from cancer of the stomach. He was
bom in Denmark and came to this city

27 years ago. He married Miss Hattie

Miller in XS78. He is survived by his

widow and seven children. Frank, the

eldest, is now manager of the Miller

greenhouses here.

10,000 ROSES G
Meteors, Brides, Maids, A.Vic. E ,

Beauties, Liberty, Golden Qate.

I>a France, Belle Siebiecht.

Write

GEO. A. KLHL, Pekin,lll.
Mention The Review when vou write

YOU OUGHT TO TRY
100 of oar 'jreramiiins tbat have been
bedded in the shelf. They are e<jual to

4 or 5-mch pot plants. We pack them light

and careful at 83.75 per 100. until sold.

L I. RAWUNGS, Quakertown, Pa.

alvanized Wire Rose Stakes

and Tying Wires.

Also Model Extension Carnation Supports.

PROMPT SHIPMEXT GrARAMJStD.

IGOE BROS.
226 N. 9th Street. BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Mention The Rerlew when yon write.

THE REGAN
...PRINTING HOUSE...

Mention The Review when yoa write.

Foraery.
Seed.

Florists' Catalogues
87-9f Plymouth Place, Chicago.

Mention The Rerlew when yog trrlte.

HITCHINGS & CO.
233 MERCER ST., NEW YORK.

GREENHOISE BlILDERS
Hot Water Boilers, Pipes, Fittinqs

Send Four Cents for Catalogue. *«« Ventilating Apparatus

Mention The Reriew when yon wriu.
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SOUTHERN RAILWAY
Through the flower covered Mountains and Valleys of Western

North Carolina to Ashevillc and The Sapphire Country.

ACCOUNT OF THE CONVENTION OF THE SOCIETY OF

American Florists and
Ornamental Horticulturists,

To be held at Asheville, N. C, August 19 to 22, the SOUTHERN
RAILWAY announces one fare for round trip on all its lines.

Through Pullman Cars from all principal cities. Special Dining

Car features, etc

For further particulars call on or address,

A. S. THWEATT, E. P. A., 1185 Broadway, New York.
L. S. BROWN, G. A., 70; 15th St. N. \V., Washington, D. C.
G. C. DANIELS, N. E. P. A., 228 Washington St., Boston, Mass.
CHAS. L. HOPKINS, D. P. A., 828 Chestnut St., Philadelphia, Pa.

S. E. BURGESS, T. P. A., 120 East Baltimore St., Baltimore, Md.
C. H. HL'NGERFORD, D. P. A , 230 ith Ave., Louisville, Ky.
C. A. BAIRD, D. P. A., 719 Olive St., St. Louis, .Mo.

W. A. TIRK, P. T. M. S. H. HARDWICK, G. P. A.

Washington, D. C. Washington, D. C.

M'^r.rSm The Review when yoa ^rrlte.

See That Ledge.

Pat. Sept. IS, 1900. W I
MPROVDJENNINGS

IRON GUTTER.
...USE OUR....

Patent Iron Bench Fittings and Roof Supports.

Ventilating Apparatus,
Improved Vaporizing Pans for Tobacco Extracts, Etc.

SEND FOR
CIRCULARS. DILLER, CASKEY & CO., fTcVZ\\.'t,i^,

Successors to JSITBTSOS BBOS.
Sll. PHIUDELPHU, PA.

STEAM AND HOT WATER HEATINfi
ECONOMICALLV AND PERFECTLY INSTALLED BV

HENRY W. GIBBONS, i.^^r4%.. New York.
EXPERT ADMCE -\XD PI.iNS FCKNISHKD.i CAT-iLOGlE.* FI^ E CENTS.

Greenhouse
Material

HEADQUARTERS FOR
Horticultural Supplies

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.
WHEN YOU can't GET WHAT VOf WANT ANVWHEKE

EIJsF «;FVn KKRF. WP Wir I «PNT1 IT TO VOL'.

'If it's used In Horticulture n-e have It.**

nilNNF Sl Pn " * 3mh ST., HEW tokk.
UUnRC tt bill Tcl. Can. 171)0 -Madison Sq. '

m FIND ALLtHeBESToFFEKS
A I I THE TIME IX THE
HLL KEVIEW.S

CLASSIFIED AX>TS.

Of Clear Louisiana

Cypress and
California Red Cedar

BEST GRADES. PERFECT WORkMASSHIP.

A. DIETSCH & CO.
615 to 621 Sheffield Ave,. GHICA61). ill

Mention The Review wben yoa write.

The

Lackawanna

Habit

ONCE CONTRACTED
HARD TO BREAK

Any one of the numerous Lackawanna

Railroad passenger trains between

New Yorit and Buffalo. Chicago and

St. Louis will give it to you. Smooth

roadbed, luxurious sleeping and

parlor cars, a la carte dining service,

roomy coaches, courteous train-

men, absence of smoke and dust

are the causes. Ticket offices at

NEW YORK
CHICAGO

BUFFALO
ST. LOUIS

Lackawanna

Railroad

INIKOTEEMI
i IT COSn 4 CENTS rOA EACH <

•9 FVOOn S»ACt «»

ffmr\
PUNTS- ENOOBSED BY PROMIHENTnORISTS-
USEI FOR rUHKATION OB SPRAYIDC mOOORSOR
OUT- 200 LBS or TOBACCO III ONE PINT OF >l<(C'fr«

i MID BY SCCBSHfN CIRCUIAIT fREE-

L SKABCURA DIPCO.CniCACO. j

I QUICKLY DoeSlT.

Mention The Review when you write.
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THE FLORISTS' REVIEW
G. L. GRANT. Editor ANi> Managkk.

ITBLISHEI) EVEKV TnUHSDAV BV

The FLORISTS' Publishing Co.
520-535 Caxton Building^,

334 Uearborn Street. Chicago.

Subscription, $1.00 a year. To Europe. $2.00.
SubHcriptioua accepted from those in tlie trade
only.

Advertising: rales: Perlncli.Sl.OO: Mpage.JIo:
full page, $30. Discounts: (i times. .t percent; 13
Utaies. 10 percent: 26 times. 20 percent; 52 times,
30 percent. Discounts allowed only on consecu-
tive insertions. Only sti-ictly trade advertising-
accepted. Advertlsement.s must reach us by
Wednesday morning to insure insertion in the
issue of the following Thursday, and earlier will
be better.

Entered at the Chicago post-office as mall mat-
ter of ttie second class.

This paper is a member of the Chicago Trade
Press Association.

The Florists* Review is absolutely Inde-
pendent. No person or firm interested in

aoy way, directly or indirectly, in the sale

of plants, seeds or other trade supplies, is

in a position to dictate its policy; it is not
controlled by any person or persons other
than its publisher.

INDEX TO ADVERTISERS.
This Index covers only those having displa.ved

advertisements. There is a host of others mak-
ing offers in our classified advs. and they will be
found there under thdr proper headings.

Kennicott Bros. Co. . i'>i)

Kentucky Tobacco
Product Co 93

Kroeschell Bros. Co. 96
Kuehn. C. A SI
Kuhl. Geo. A 78-89-92
Lackawanna Ry 93
Lager & Hurrell.. .t)B-92

Larkin Soap Co 92
Lehde, J. 6 89
Livingston Seed Co.. 92
Long, D. B 77
Lord & Burnham 9*J

McKellar & Winter-
son Co 81

Meehan. C. E 89
Michell.H. P 66
Michigan Cut Flower
Exchange 80

Michigan Seed Co.... 78
MiUang.C 77
Miller. Geo. L 89
MonlngerCo., J. C... 94
Moore, Hentz & Nash

65

American Bulb
Growers' Co . ...

American Rose Co.
Amllng, E. C 80
Anchorage Rose
Houses 81

Aschmann, Godfrey. 91

Ball. C. D 91

Bassett &, Washburn

Bayer9dorfer& Co... 66
Beckert. W. C 78
Benthe.v&Co SO
Berger, H. H. &Co... Bti

Bernheimer. E 78
Berning. H. G 81

Brod. John 90
Brown & Son. R. S... 92
Bruns, H. N 78
Buckley Plant Co.. . . 90
Budlong. J. A 79-80

Burpee, W. Atlee &,

Co 89
California Carnation
Co 77

Chicago Carnation
Co 65

Cincinnati Cut Flow-
er Co 80

ClasBifled Advs 82
Colfleah. J. Wm 91

Cottage Gardens 90
Cowee. W. J 78
Crltchell's 91
Crowl Fern Co 76
Crabb& Hunter 89
Cunningham, Jos. H. 91

Dearborn Engraving
Co 78

Dletsch. A. &Co 93
Diller. Caskey & Co.. 93
Dillon, J. L 79
Dillon Greenhouse
Mfg. Co 91

Dlngee & Conard Co. 90
Dorner, F. & Sons Co. 90
Dorrance. B 79
Dreer, H. A 91-94
Dunne & Co 93
Ehret. Fred 78
Ellis. F. M 81
Esler, John G., Sec'y 79
Foley Mfg. Co 96
Oarland, Geo. M 96
Garland. Frank 80
Gibbons, H. W 93
Glblln&Co 96
Greene &. Underbill . 79
Grlswold. Mrs 89
GuUett, W. H. & Sons

91

Guttman. A. J 77
Hancock. Geo. & Son. 90
Hanson. G 91

Heacock. Jos 77
Heiss. J. B 77
Herr, .\.M 91
Herrmann. A 66
Hill Co., E. G 78
Hippara, E 96
HltchlngB & C0..92-94-96
Holton & Hunkel Co. 81
Howe, C. L 88
Hunt. E. H 80
Igoe Bros 92
Johnson & Stokes.. .. 78
Kastlng, W. F 65
Kellogg, Geo. M 81

Moss. Geo. M 78
Moss, Isaac H 92
Mott Seed & Bulb Co. 89
Muno. John 80
Niessen. Leo 7S
Pennock. S. S 76
Pittsburg Cut Flow-
er Co 78

Poehlmann Bros. Co.
77-80

PoUworth Co.. C. C. 91
Quaker City Machine
Works as

Randall, A. L 80
Rayner. O 81

RawUngs, B. 1 92
Reed & Keller 66
Regan Ptg. House... 92
Reid, Edward 78
Reinberg, P 79-.S0

Reinberg, Geo .80

Rice, M. &Co 66
Rlppley Hdw. Co 96
Robinson, H. M. &Co.

Roseiifleid, J. P.'.'.'.'.'
66

Rupp, J. F 66
Salter, W. H 79
Sands, W. B 79
Schmitz, F, W. O.... 66
Schweigert. C 91

Skabcura Dip Co 9.i

Smith. N. &Son 77
Southern Ry 9.'i

Steinhofl. H. C 90
Thorbum. J. M. & Co. 66
Tobacco Warehous-
ing & Trading Co. . 96

V'esey. W. J. & M. S.. m
Vincent, Jr., R.at Son

77-89
Vredenburg & Co 77

Weber & Sons 90
Weiland i Rlsch 80
Whilldln Pottery Co. 91

Whitton.S 89
Wietor Bros 80
Winsel. C 77

Wlttbold Co., Geo... 90
Young, J. W 77
Zlegler Filter and Pot-
tery Co 94

Awarded the only first-
class certificate of merit
fey the Society of Ameri-
t;an Florists, at Boston,
Mass., Auc. 81. 1890. for
Standard Flower Pots.

PotteryGo;

^NG Island Cty

HILADELPHIA Traveling: Representative:
U. CUTLER RYERSON.

108 Third Ave..
Newark, N. J.

Mention The Review when you write

^ftlltiltiltiltiliiti
^ It is just as essential in building to get good |!^^'''*'|j§'^

material, as it is to plant a house with \ pRt^'^'^
good stock. rs)^U or

You cannot get a good cut of flowers from x^/^'^^
poor plants, neither can you build a sub-

stantial house from poor material.

We have made greenhouse construction a study.

You are welcome to the benefit of our wide ex-

perience.

Get our estimate. We can serve you better than
your local mill.

CM

MB

Jo^blVINGER^^^

cHIC/lCdii. g«IIItoHSBLACKHAWKST
SE-ULinc Age:nt5 for

garlamd Iron gutters. *••

il!VI!ffiffi9liflif%
Mention The Review when you write.

BL00MSBUR6,

PA.DILLON'S GREENHOUSE MFG. GO.
MANCFACTCREKS OF HOT-BED SASH. AIR-DRIED GtTLF CYPRESS SASH BARS

AND OTHER GREENHOILSE MATERIAL.

BUILDERS of DURABLE and PRACTICAL GREENHOUSES at a LOW COST.
Our descriptive circular contains valuable information for ever.v liorist. Send for il.

WE HAVE SOMETHING NEW TO OFFER.
Mention The Review when you write.

'^*»»»^»»^^»»»**-*-**»-^»--*-

I Holds Glass
Firmly

See the Point 49"

PEERUESS
JGlmzlng Points are thebeaU

No rii;htj or lefts. Box of
4 1,000 polaU 75ot«. poatpaid.

^ BEXBTA.DREEB,
714 ChMtaot 8*.»Pklla.,Pa.

Mention The Review when you write.

Red Standard Pots.

Smoothest on the tnarket.
Strength and Porosity tin-
excelled. "Write for prices*
we 'will •ttrpiise yon.

The Ziegler Filter and

Pottery Co., Toledoi Ql

Mention The Review when you write.

liiTGnrrsGS sc go.
233 MERCER STREET, NEW YORK.
GRBB^t10L!SE BUlLDirSG.

VENTILATING APPARATUS
HOT WATER BOILERS, PIPES AND FiniNGS.

SEND FOUR CENTS FOR CATALOGUE.

Mention The Review when you write.
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HERE IS A
BISINESS BOOK
FOR BISINESS MEN

NO SCIENCE BUT LOTS OF
PRSCTICSL COMIVION SENSE.

It don't tell you the botanical classification

but it does tell you how to produce marketable
plants and cut flowers in the best and cheap-
est way.

It don't list every plant in cultivation but

it does tell you just what you want to know
about every plant that there is any money in

for a Commercial Florist.

The articles are arranged alphabetically

so that when you want to see what Mr. Scott

says about Cannas you turn to the Cs and in

an instant you have it.

FLORISTS' PUBLISHING CO.

Caxton Building, CHICAGO.

The bgok treats of over

200 subjects and is freely il-

lustrated with fine half-tone

engravings.

It is a book that you need

in your business just as you
need any other useful labor

and money saving implement

or device.

The price is $5.00,
carriage prepaid.

If you have not already ob-

tained a copy of this book
order one now.

If you cannot spare the full

price at once, write us for

our monthly payment offer.

The Florists' Manual
By WILLIAM SCOTT.

A Complete Beference Book for
Commercial Florists.
Over 200 lar^e pa^es.
Handsom.ely illustrated.
Following' is a list of the sub-

jects covered.

Abutilon
Acicia
Acalypha
Acanthrophoenix
Acer japonicum
Achillea
Achimin*'S
Acrophyllu-n
Adiantum
Agapanthus
A?ave
Ageratum
Auamanda
Alocaiia
A loysia
Altemanthera
Amatanthus
Amarylhs
Ampelopsis
Ananas
Aanuals
Anthericum
Anthurium
Antirrhinum
Aponogeton
Aquatics
A raucarias
Ardisia
Aristolochia
Asparagus
Aspidistn
Asplenium
Aster

Astilbe japonica
Azalea
I'.aba-n

Bay Trees
Hedlin^ Plants
He^onia
Belli^
Jijitorn Heat
Bou^ai-ivillea
B juvardia
Br.jmeliads
Rcowallia
Bulbs
Catadium
Calamus
Calceolaria
Camellia
Canna
Carludovica
Carnation
Celosia
Centaurea
Cheiranthus
Chrysanthemum
Cine-aria
Clematis
Cobea
Cold-trames
Coleust
Cosmos
Cotyledon
Crinum
Crocos

Croton
Cvcas
Cyclamen
( "ytisus

Dahlia
De orations
Decorative PFts
Deutzia
Dianthus
Dracaena
Drainage
Easter Plants
Epacris
Erica
Eriostemon
Eucharis
Eupatorium
Euphorbia
Ferns
Fertilizers

Fieus
Fittonia
Fliral Arrange-
ments

Freesia
Fuchsia
Fungicides
Gardenia
Geranium
Gladiolus
Glazing
Glechoma
Gloxinia

Grasses
Greenhouse BIdg
Grevillea robu5ti
H irdyPerennials
Hardy Shrubs
Heating ,

Hedera (Ivy)
Hedge Plants
Heliotrope
Hibiscus
H )llyhock
H itbeds
Hoya
Hydrangea
Impaiiens
Insecticides
Iresine
Jasmir um
Kalmia
Koeniga
Lantana
Lapageria
Lawns
Libonia
Lilium
Lily of the Valley
Linum trigynura
Lobelia
Lysimachia
Maneitia
Manures
Maranta
Martinezia

Maurandya
Metrosideros
Mignonette
Mimulus
Moon Flower
Mulching
Musa
Myosotis
Nepenthes
Nierembergia
Oleander
Orchids
Othonna
Oxa'is
Packing Flowers
Packing Plants
Paeonia
Palms
Pandanu?
Panicum var.

Pansy
Pelargonium
Peperomia
Penlla
Petunia
Phlox
Pinks
Pomsettia
Potting
Priraula
Rhododendron
Kichardia
Ricinus

Roses
Salvia
Santolina
Sedum
Seed Sowing
Selaginella
Shading
Skimmia japon'a
Smilax
Soils
Solanum
Stephanotis
Stevia
Stocks
Store Manag*'mt
Swainsona
Sweet Peas
System

Thunbergia
Torenia
Tropaeolura
Tuberose

Valotta
Vases
Ventilatidh
Veranda Boxes
Verbena
Vinca
Violet

Watering

Zinnia

Price, $5.00, Prepaid by Express or Mail.

FLORISTS' PUBLISHING CO Caxton Building CHICAGO.
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KR0E8CHELL BROS. CO.
ZUFBOVED

Greenhouse Boiler,
61 Erie St., CHICAGO.

Boilers made of the best material, shell, firebox
sheets and beads of steel, water space all around,
ProDt, sides and back. Write for mformat^on.

Mention The Review when yon write.

TO KILL ALL

Greenhouse Mn

"NICoflCIDE"
Clean and harmless as

Fumigant or Spray.
Ask your seedsman for

it or write to

THE TOBACCO WAREHOUSING

AND TRADING CO.,

1002 Magnolia Ave., Louisville, Ky.

Meiitiou I'be Kevlew wtieu yuu w rue.

DEALERS
and Agents make money

selling

RIPPLEYS
Orchard, Field, Wheelbarrow and

5-Gallon Compressed Air

SPRAYERS
and Spraying Mixtures.

Breedtrs' Supply & Sprayer
Catalogue Mailed Free.

Rippley Hdw. Co,, Sprayer Mfrs.

Box 59, Grafton, 111.

Mention The Review when yoo write.

Evans' Improved

Giiaiienge Ventilating

Apparatus. iHi
^Quaker City Macliine Wori(S,

Richmond, Ind.
Mention The Review when yon write.

High Grade BOILERS

8.ffi.. For GREENHOUSES.
STEAM AND HOT WATER.

GIBLIN & CO., Itica, N. Y.

V
SELF-OILING
ENTILATING
APPARATUS

FOR FLORISTS.
PLESSE NOTE the OIL CUPS

Low Cost. Satisfaction Gaaranteed.

Estimates furnished for CYPRESS GKEENIIOl'SE
MATERIAL, also for our PATENT IRON

GREEN HOISE CONSTRUCTION.
Write for circulars of HOTBED SASH and FRAMES.

We make a Special Greenhouse Patty.

Greenhouse Construction Catalogue: also Greenhouse
Heating and Ventilating Catalogue, mailed from onr New
York office on receipt of five cents postage for each.

LORD 8 BURNHAM CO.,
NEW YORK OFFICE, St. James Bldg., Broadway and 26th St.

QEITEBAIi OFFICE AND WOBES. Irving-ton-on-tlie-Hadson, N. T.

^ THE BEST MATERIAL FROM WHICH TO BUILD A

Greenhouse
Is not GREEN CYPRESS, but air
dried of the RED VARIETY, grown
in Louisiana near the Gulf.

We use no other IVfATERIAL and buy only
THE VERY BEST G-BADE FBEE FBOU SAP.

WE GltAOIiT FUBNISH ESTIMATES AITD FBICES WITH SKETCHES FOB
PROPOSED HOUSES. WE HAVE THE MATEBI&I., THE MACHINEBY, THE
ABILITY, AND THE DESIBE TO GIVE YOU THE VEBY BEST SEBVICE.

LET US FIGURE WITH VOU.

ASK ABOUT OUR PAINT FOR PIPE AND IRONWORK.

FOLEY MANUFACTURING CO.,
OFFICE :

471 West
22nd St. CHICAGO, ILL.

Factory and
Iiumber Yard :

474-498 West
21st Place.

Ik.., .^^A

The ^^
Florists'
Manual

Is a book
that you
need in

your

business.

If you haven't a copy already,

order one now.

THE STANDARD,
The lightest running,
most rapid and power-
ftil Ventilating Machine
in the market.

The DUPLEX GUTTERS,
Made of wrought or
east iron, with self-ad-

justing sash bar clips.

The only DRIP PROOF
GUTTERS made.

Send for catalogue— free.

E. HIPPARD,
Yottngrstown, Ohio.

GARLAND'S
IRON GUITERS AND POSTS
i;fo. M. Garland. Des Plaliies. 111.

Testimonials of our leading growers.
Send for Catalogue.

JOHN C. MONINGER CO.. Selling Agents, CHICAGO.

Mention The Review when you write.

HITCHINGS & CO.
233 MERCER ST., NEW YORK.

GREENHOISE BOILERS
PIPES, FiniNGS AND VENTItATING APPARATUS

- -our Cents for Catalogue. • • • GREENHOUSE BUILDIM.

Mention The Review when you write.
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JUST
ARRIVEDCYCAS REVOLUTA...

The True Long-Leaf Variety

Per case, $25, containing: 350 lbs.

75 per cent of case are stems from J^ lb. to 3 lbs.

25 per cent of case are stems from 3 lbs. to 6 lbs.

Per 100 lbs., your selection, $8
In less than 100 lb. lots, lOc per lb.

PRICES on all spring, summer and fall plants, bulbs and
roots are now ready, and will be cheerfully given by

r. W. 0. SCHMITZ, Prince Bay, N, Y,

Something New
TRY ONE OB MOBE PACKETS OF

Michell's Marvelous Mignonette,
THE I,ABGEST TET INTBODUCED.

Sliver Medal Awarded by the Pennsylvania Hort. Society.

Ready July 15fh.

Packets of lOOO Seeds, $1.00.

HENRY F. MICHELL,
1018

Market St. PHILADELPHIA, PA.

KENNICOn BROS. CO.
WHOLESALE COMMISSION FLORISTS

and Dealers in
allTS !JJ Florists' Supplies.

42 and 44 East Randolph St., l.<^CHICAGO, ILL.

PEDIGREED SEEDS
READY NOW FROM

Rosecroft Gardens.
ASPABAGUS FI.TrMOSIS, $1.00 per lon seeds; $6.00 per 1000 seeds.

After several years of careful hybridization by an expert botanist I

o«er the finest strain ever offered to the trade, ol the following seeds

:

CTCIiAllIEIT, 125 to l.SO seeds to a package, $1.00 per package.

PBIMTTIiA SINEITSIS, 300 to 400 seeds to a package, double and
single mixed. $1.00 per package.

FBXMUI^A OBCONICA GBAin>IFIiOBA, 800 to 1000 seeds to

a package, wliite and deep rose mixed. $1 00 per package.

WM. F, KASTING, ».»%'.. ». BUFFALO, N, Y,

Cut....
ARNATIONS!
$10.00 per 1000

CHICAGO CARNATION CO.
JOLIET, ILL.

EDWIN LONSDALE,
°-"-^^^ent.
Chestnat

GRAND STRONG PLANTS

All in 3=Incli Pots.

g'KTS'.tr^' o[ AMERICAN ROSE GO,, WasMngtoii, 0, G.
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NOW COME.....
JUNE WEDDINGS AND
SCHOOL COMMENCEIVIENTS.

Are you prepared for same ? Look over your stock, and send us your orders. We can

promptly fill them from our large stock of up-to-date supplies. We give

exceptionally good value in all lines.

M. RICE & CO.
Importers and Manufacturers,

Leading Elorists'
Supply House. CATALOGUE

FOR THE
ASKING.

918 FiibeH Street,
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Mf^ntion The Review wh^n yi'u write.

ESTABUSHED 1802

'S

SEEDS
CYCAS

REVOLITA STEMS!
We have just received a large ehip-

ment in assorted sizes from 3 to 12

pounds (most of them 8 or 10 pounds)
which we ofler at 10c per pound.
Special price on large quantities.

J.M.THORBURN&CO.
36 CORTLANDT STREET. NEW YORK.

RUPP
XXX SEEDS
CHINESE PRIMROSE. Finestgrown,

large-flowering fringed : single and double ; 15

varieties. Mixed. 500 seeds, Sl.OO ; half pkt..60cts.

PANSY, FINEST GIANTS. The best

large-flowering varieties, critically selected.

Mixed, 5000 seeds, Sl.OO : half pkt.. 50 cts.

CINERARIA. Finest large-flowering

Dwarf. Mixed. 1000 seeds. 50 cts.

PRIMULA OBCONICA Grandiflora.

The finest large-flowertng, showy varieties,

mixed, 1000 seeds, 50 cts.

CALCEOLARIA. Finest Dwarf, large

flowering, tigered and spotted, 1000 seeds, 50c.

Cash. Choice extras added to every order.

JOHN F. RIPP, - - SHIREMANSTOWN, PA.

The Home of Primroses.

LARGE ROSES.
Climbing Soupert. strong plants from 6-inch, 18

to 24 inches high above pot, $3.00 per doz.

La France, good two-year-old stock from 6-inch

pots, S3.00 per doz.

Queen's Scarlet, clean, healthy plants, from 6-m.

pots, $3.00 per doz.

CHASIiES E. UEEHAU',
Slocum and MusiTOve Sts., QEBMANTOWN, PA.

HENRY M.

Hardy Cut oSr"^ Ferns
BEST QUALITY, 81 00 per 1000:

discounts on larger orders.

GAI.AX LEAVES - Green
and Bronze, 81.00 per
l"0O ; 5000 to 10,000 lots,

75c per 1000.

LAUBEI. FESTOONIITQ
4o, 5c and 6c per yard.

Also everything in the green
Une from a blade of grass
to a .50-foot tree.

All orders by mail, telephone
or telegraph promptly
attended to. t. D. Tel.
2618 Main.

ROBINSON & CO.,

32, 34, 36 Court Square, BOSTON, Mass.
M«ntlf>n The Review when vou write

H. Bayersdorfer& Co.

FLORISTS'
SUPPLIES,

50, 52, 54 and 56 North Fourth St.,

PHIUDELPHIA, PA.

A. Herrmann,
Manufacturer of Floral Metal Designs,

Importer and Dealer in Florists' Supplies,

FACTOBT, 709 First A»e„ bet, 40th and 41st Sts,

OFFICE and WABEBOOMS,
404, 406, 408, 4tO, 412 E. 34th Street. NEW YORK.

WRITE FOR NEW CATALOGUE.

REED & KELLER,
122 w. 25th St.. NEW YORK, N.Y.

LORISTS'
SUPPLIES

Galax Leaves and all Decorative Greens.

ORCHIDS..
SPECIAL I.I.ST OF

Freshly Imported Established Orchids

JUST BEADY.
WKITE FOR A COPY.

Lager & Hurrell, fZZl" Suminit, N. J.

Mention The ReTiew when yon write.

Importers I

and Manu- I

facturers of I

Geraniums.
BEST BECENT IITTBODUCTIOITS, Mu.

pots, S3. 00 per 100. 200 Mme. Charotte, 125
.lean Viaud, 2.50 Mme. Landry.

STANDABD VABIETIES, $2 50 per 100. "^
1000 Mars. 400 Marvel. 200 Mme. Buchner.
300 La Favorite, 2.W Due de Montemort, 150
Theo. Theulier, 100 Mme. Bruant, 100 Pierre
le Bnm, 300 Wm. Pfltzer.

STBONG FBAME GBOWN, 4-in pots, $7.00

per 100. 250 Due de Montemort, 200 Mme.
Jaulin. 500 Marvel, 1000 S. A. Nutt.
From syi-ia. pots, $5.00 per 100. 500 Mars,
200 America.

BEGONIA--RE\,
Best varieties, in 2^2 and 3-in. pots, $.5.00 per 100

FEATHER GRASS
Excellent for bordering beds for tall

growing plants.

Fennisettizu Iiong'istylain i White Plumed).
•2K and 3-in. pots. S'2.n0 per 100.

Peunisetum Rnppeliannzu (Purple Plumed).
2'.2-in. pots. .S-.5'i per 100.

SALVIA SPLENDENS—:^00—$2.50 per 100.

NATHAN SMITH & SON, ADRIAN, MICH.
Mention The Review when you write.

fiERANIUMS in Bloom
^* Fine Stocky Plants, 4-in., 96.0O and

S8.00 per 100 : 3-in., $5.00 per 100.

Salvia in bloom. 2!.^ and 3-ia $4.00 per 100

Coleus, 2-in.. $2.00 per 100; 3-ln 3.U0

Alternanthera, 2^-m 2.60

Asparagus Sprengeri, 4-in 12.50

Col. Appleton and Jerome Jones,
2":,-lu. pots 3.00

ROSE PLANTS—Brides, Bridesmaid. Meteor
and Golden Gate. 2 « and 3-ln. at J3.M per 100;

4-ln. Kaiserlu at $10.00 per 100.

Cash or C. O. D.

W. J. & M. S, VESEY, FT. WAYNE, IND.

Mention The Review when you write.

1000 Mme. Salleroi Geraniums

and 800 Col. Appleton

Chrysanthemums,
at 84.00 a 100. The above are all from

3H-inch pots.

Also 700 Col. Appleton Chrysanthemums,

from 2}^-inch pots, at S2.00 a 100.

CASH

G. L. HOWE, - DOVER, N. H.
Mention The Review when you write.
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School Closings.

Prohibiting the public presentation of
flowers at school closings is a matter for
serious consideration and action by flor-

ists and florists' associations. Every
efl'ort to prohibit or decry the use of
flowers should be met by intelligent and
determined opposition. Two motives
may be assigned as actuating the school
authorities in this matter. One, selfish-

ness, the other charity, and in any action
to be taken these must be fully consid-
ered. The extra appreciative or wealthy
parents may delight for apjiearance sake
in sending their children flowers, but
there are very many poor people who
through ignorance of the present price

of flowers or pure inditference or possi-

bly inability to go father than pro-

viding the necessary graduating outfit,

welcome the rule of prohibition.

It may be rightly argued that the

school is no place for a display of the

powers of wealth, at least in such a way
as to create unhealthy jealousies in the

juvenile heart. The school is supjjosed

to be a place where all are ecjual except
in the matter of intellect. True it is

that merit is rewarded in several ways
and pity it seems to us that provision

could not also be made to use flowers in

addition to the many vulgar brassisms
sanctioned by the powers that be. There
can be no disputing the fact that plant
life and flower beauty constitutes

(though meagerly recognized by almost
all school boards) the great refining in-

fluences of all lives, be they ever so high-
ly educated ; in fact education is lost

where there is a lack of appreciation of
nature's most beautiful gems, conse-

quently the florists' argument is clear

and the arbitrary rules should be modi-
fied or so amended as to permit the pro-

fuse use of flowers as a crown to youth's
first accomplished ambition.

It devolves upon those who have the

training of children to devote a portion

of their time to a child's life to some-

thing beyond and above that all-devour-

ing spirit of commercialism that tends

to absorb or choke the finer instincts of

matured life. It will be a sorry day for

America when the education of its boys
and girls is entirely devoted to measur-

ing the circumference of the dollar and
placing within that circle the whole path

of their lives. In bestirring ourselves to

in every way protect the interests of flor-

iculture it can never be charged that

there is an entirely mercenary spirit be-

hind our efforts, because flowers in a

thousand ways are a real necessity. A
luxurious necessity if you will, but an

aosolute one on the occasions that mark
the important events in human life. And
if narrow minded despotism will persist

in oozing out from those who by their

acts prove themselves unfit for the posi-

tions they hold in municipal or state af-

fairs, then it is the duty of every florist

to see to it that such are replaced by
those who know better the requirements

of advanced civilization.

It appears to us that there is very

little that is impossible to determined
concerted action. Every section of the

commercial community is organized to

protect their particular interests, and
florists have in numerous cases a double
incentive to work; they are those of
self-preservation and public education.

Here in New York, too, pupils are not
permitted to have flowers presented to

them on the platform during the cere-

monies on graduating days, but they can
be and are sent to the class rooms, and if

it should come to pass that they be pre-

sented to them even at the door of the

school when departing, it should be done.

During the present condition of affairs

florists should advocate the importance
of presenting flowers to graduates and
guarantee their safe delivery.

We must say that there are very many
poorly executed and inappropriate de-

signs sent to these affairs. Any kind of

flower is suitable but they should be tied

in loose light bunches and have ribbon

attached when possible and the name
and date painted on the streamers.

Boxes and baskets are not suitable for

these events. The former hides what is

intended to be seen and the latter is too

cumbersome for young hands to struggle

with. Therefore let us show in our work
that we understand what is best for

all. We hope to see the day when the

main hall of every school will be decor-

ated with plants and flowers on the first

and last days of attendance.

Summer Vases.

There has been during the past few

years quite a revolution in the way of

filling summer vases and in general ex-

terior plant decorating. Formerly the

material used to a great extent in this

class of work consisted of geraniums and

other such flowering plants. Now it is

Aucuba japonica, furnished well down,

and heavy vines of ivy, and exceedingly

well they look and stand the trying cli-

mate of New York. Plenty of water is

all the care they need. Palms, particu-

larly latanias and phoenix, look well sep-

arately, and some very fine effects are

obtained by using a variety of palms,

ficus and general or highly colored foli-

age plants with vincas and ivies.

It is surprising to notice that many
of the plants hitherto considered too del-

icate for outdoor work are now used

with impunity. Sub-tropical effects are

the most jjopular, and a vast amount of

stock is being used up that could not

be offered in the ordinary market chan-

nels.

A summer vase needs be well filled to

be effective, and while it is necessary to

put in some good plants almost any-

thing will do for filling in. There has
been and will be a big run on ivies this

year; not nearly enough of good stock

is grown. The same may be said of

variegated vincas. Last week cannas and
geraniums were sold here at auction at

$1 per 100, with scarcely enough
buyers even at that price. Better for

the growers to use them at home to heljl

hide the rubbish heaps or beautify theit

grounds. We cannot help thinking also

that a vast amount more of this kind of
stock could be used profitably in the

cities were it offered at right figures

earlier in the season.

Bobbink & Atkins' Ligustrura ibota

compacta makes up a pretty vase or

window box, and is destined to become
very popular for use in such work. A
little green of ajiy kind is welcome to the

eye in the sweltering city, and even it

there be but very little money in some
of the work, one never knows what a
small order may lead to.

Ivy is being used entwined up the
stems and tacked round the tubs ot
standard Bay trees, and it takes away
the objectionable stiffness of thes<5

trees.

There are several new varieties of the
Boston fern to be offered next spring
and some that we have seen are fine ac-

quisitions. Pity we have to wait so long
for them.

There are many lovely flowers to be
seen in the herbaceous gardens now,
such as delphiniums, phlox. Clematis
recta, thalietrums, Chrysanthemxim car-

neum, aquilegias, Spiraea aruncus, and a
whole regiment of others, which can be
utilized for all manner of decorative
work, and an eye ought to be kept on the
best. Nothing finer now than masses of
Liliums umbellatum, elegans, elegans
roseuin and E. robustum. A vase of
mixed outdoor flowers can be made equal
to any, no matter how beautiful. One
or two or a larger cluster—yes, even a
wreath of white or blue passifloras

—

look pretty and are very expressive.

Dendrobium superbum is a pretty
white orchid in bloom at the present
time.

We congratulate the American Eose
Company on the beauty and adaptability
of the White Golden Gate rose for fu-
neral work. We recently made up for
Weeber & Don 's employes a wreath con-
taining 300 of this rose. The design was
sent to the funer;;! of the late E. Downie,
for many years with Peter Henderson
Co. Everyone admired the rose.

IVERA.

CARNATION NOTES.
if you have kept any carnation plants

growing in pots, intending to plant them
on the benches this spring, you shoula
lose no time now in getting them planted.
Two years ago we planted a house with
Jubilee and America early in May, and
it paid us well. They got a good hold on
the soil before the extreme summer heat,
and they suffered very little, with almost
no shading on the glass all summer. Last
spring we did not have a house ready to
plant that early, so we tried a little ex-
periment which worked real well. To
avoid disturbing the roots was one rea-
son, and to prevent stemrot was another
reason for having 3,000 4-inch pots made
with holes 1^4 inches large in the bot-
tom. We potted the young plants into
them in the spring and grew them along
until we were ready to replant the house.
Then, instead of taking the plants out of
the pots, we just plunged pots and all

into the soil up to the lower edge of the
brim. There was no more disturbance
than if the plants were moved over and
weeded, and the reason we felt sure it

would help to prevent stemrot was be-
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cause after the roots got down into the

soil we could if necessary water only the

soil in the bench and keep the soil in the

pots and the stems perfectly dry without

the least bit of trouble. Two years ago,

in spite of the early planting, etc.. we
lost quite a number of plants from stem-

rot, but last season out of the 3,000 I am
sure we did not lose a dozen plants.

We also tried another variety, part in

these pots and the balance from the field,

planted in the bench, both put on the

bench at the time time. Those in the

pots gave us liner blooms on better stems,

both longer and stronger, during the

early winter, but the number of blooms
per plant was about 10 per cent less. The
plants in pots will not grow as bushy as

those in the tield, hence there are less

shoots and less blooms, but less cropping,

I believe. It is the check the plants get

in being transplanted that causes the

cropping to a very large extent. The
growth is arrested almost entirely for a

few days, until the roots catch hold again,

and when growth does commence again

they all come along together and bloom
witliin a short space of time. The small

shoots that were really a month behind
the larger ones do not wilt quite so much

as to be ready to plant by August or you
will be late, and many another job that
needs doing will have to wait, and per-

haps none of your carnations will be
planted until that new house is finished

and your fall crop of blooms is ruined, to

say nothing of the lowering of the c;ual-

ity of your winter crop.

Our plants are getting the benefit of
tield culture and will not need to be
disturbed at all this fall, and don 't

you think we will have some good
blooms this fall and a steady cut

right along? I do. We do not

need to rush the house up unduly.

Just so we get the glass on and a few
steam pipes connected by September is

all that is required, and we can stop a

few days now and then to look after

other jobs that need doing, and we can
plant the other houses at the proper time.

The only objection we can see at present

is that the plants will have no drainage
beneath them this winter, but with care-

ful watering no serious injury should re-

sult.

These rains are causing an unusuai
growth of weeds, and you must keep
your carnations free from them if you
want good plants to house next fall;

Cattleya Mendelii, Showing Habit of Plants.

as the larger ones, and begin to grow
sooner and more rapidly when the roots

take hold.

You will always find that the later you
plant the more your carnations will crop,

and if you plant on the benches in the

spring you will have less cropping than

when they are grown in the field during

the summer and housed in August or

later. Plants that are housed in July

will crop very little more than those

planted from pots, and it does seem to

do most varieties good to be out a few
months.

This year we are working another
scheme that promises to prove satisfac-

tory. Having decided in the winter to

build a large new house 45x200, we
staked off the house and made beds and
walks just as we expect to have them ar-

ranged in the house hereafter, and plant-

ed our carnations right where they are

to stay next winter. Xow we are en-

engaged in building the house over them,
and although it takes a little more care

and perhaps a little more work in build-

ing, just think of what advantage we
gain. When you build your house first

you are compelled to rush it through so

even if you have to pull them by hand it

will pay you to do so. Keep the culti-

vator going after each rain, too, as the

ground will bake quickly at this time of

the year. A. F. J. Baub.

CARNATION SOIL.

AVould it be safe to use for carnations

next winter the soil in the benches in

which roses were grown last winter, and
which has been dried out for a month?

L. Z.

Up to a few years ago there were more
carnations grown in old rose soil than in

any other kind except by those who grew
nothing but carnations, and those were
few. The carnation does not like fresh

sod nor fresh manure, and I suppose that

is what led up to the practice of grow-
ing them in the soil that had roses grow-
ing in it the previous year.

This soil would not be so bad if it

were spread out in a pile about a foot

high and left exposed to the weather a
year or two, but when it is used right

over without this exposure it soon be-
comes sour, and nothing will grow well in

it. We have often used it ov^ this way

with good results, but if we can get fresh
soil without too much trouble we always
prefer it to soil that has been used.

If L. Z. has no soil piled up for his
carnations, he had better get to work
and get some. I would not get a heavy
sod, but would prefer it from a field that
has been under cultivation up to a year
or two ago and on which there is bo
heavy growth of weeds or sod. Add
well rotted manure in the same propor-
tion as with sod and work it over once
each month. A. F. J. BAtiR.

CATTLEYA MENDELII.
In this species we have one of the

finest cattleyas known. It is a native of
Colombia, though it is regrettable to
have to state that it is becoming very
scarce in its native home, according to

the collectors. It is very variable in color
ing, running from pure white to Aeey
pink in the petals and sepals, the lip be-
ing large and generally a rich magenta
color. There are many beautiful varie-
ties of this species, the pure white form.
C. M. Bluntii, being an exquisite thing.
Plants such as the one in flower, can be
bought at from .$2..iO upwards. There is

no limit to the "upwards" for there are
some splendid clumps in cultivation, if

one will pay the price for them.
I know of no cattleya that will re-

spond to intelligent care as will C. Men-
delii. It is the freest of growers and we
sometimes cut blooms with stems no less

than eighteen inches in length. The
three plants in the illustration will give
the reader an idea of the wonderful
vigor of this species when well grown. It

is not at all unusual for plants to make
two and even three growths in a season
and flower on all of them together.
The plants in the illustration are

growing on fern root with an annual
top dressing of moss, in a house with top
and bottom ventilators, which are open
night and day in the summer time. This,
with ample water supplied during the
growing season ensures a well ripened
bulb, which will produce wonderful
spikes, with four and five flowers to a

spike. We have plants that produce
annually from 30 to 50 flowers each. But
aside from its commercial value this

species should be grown by everyone
who loves orchids, as it so well repays
the grower for his labor.

The flowers will appear from March
to July, according as the plants com-
plete their growth in the fall. We al-

ways like to keep the temperature well
up to 60 degrees nights in the coldest
winter weather, and never dry off your
plants to any great extent. The present
is the best time to repot if the plants
need it, that is to say as soon as the
flowers are cut and before the youn^:
growth is much advanced. C. T.

ROSES.

Seasonable Hints.

During the hot weather newly plaBtei
houses should have all the ventilatioi
possible during the day, and ghooM
never be closed down tight over night,

especially in dry weather. If the leaven
show dampness in the morning, that is a

sure indication that the ventilation fcan

been deficient. This dampness is cansei
by condensation of the moisture in the

house, and if allowed to continue for
any length of time, the foliage will .be-

come of a very thin and soft texture,
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Cattleya Mendelii.

which witli the first application of firiug

will assiiine a sickly yellow hue. Foliage
of this quality becomes an easy prey to

mildew and leaves the plant in such a

condition of weak vitality that it is

unable to resist anj' trouble.

Give the plants plenty of water around
the ball, syringe twice daily, and keep

the paths wet. As a measure of safety

the foliage should have a dusting of

liowers of sulphur every week.

If thrips or green fly make their ap-

pearance fumigating will have to be re-

sorted to. This, to obtain the best re-

sults, should be done in the early morn-
ing while the glass is cool and the soil

in the benches comparatively dry as the

smoke will descend lower under these

conditions, and remain longer around the

foliage. Kibes.

SOME ROSE QUESTIONS.
Please let me know through the Re-

view what is the best to do with Bride

and Maid roses that have grown all win-

ter and not bloomed very much?
Also please state how many eyes to

leave when cutting back.

We want to fumigate with sulphur.

Please let us know" what caused mildew.

The house has not been damp, yet mil-

dew has been on the plants all winter.

A SUBSCRIBEB.

The best thing to do with these roses

would be to throw them out and replant

with young healthy stock. Plants which

. have been infested with mildew all win-

ter have been in no condition to make
either roots or wood fit to do profitable

work if carried over another season.

If to be carried over, all the small

wood should be trimmed out and the

stronger or flower-bearing wood cut back

to the last three fully developed eyes.

Fumigating with sulphur is an opera-

tion that should never be attempted by
any but an e.Kpert, and they seldom have
to resort to such heroic measures, pre-

vention being so much better than cure.

The cause of mildew is usually ignor-

ance of the laws of ventilation or care-

lessness in their application, resulting

in the foliage having a flabby texture

which makes it susceptible to the at-

tacks of mildew and other pests. Proper
ventilation consists of a careful study of

the outside temperature and so regulat-

ing the inside temperature that there

will be no sudden change, as this creates

the condition favorable for the germina-

tion of mildew^ spores.

Keep the night temperature as near
.58 degrees a.s the season will allow, and
after starting the fires keep a small

crack of air on all night as long as the

weather will admit, and on all favorable

occasions. The temperature on bright

days should be 70 or 75 degrees. In the

morning the ventilators should be raised

a little at a time as the sun gets higher,

until noon. In the afternoon, as the sun

descends they should be lowered with the

same care. By careful attention to these

rules the foliage will acquire a firmer

texture, which will help them to with-

stand in a greater degree the attacks of

mildew. EiBES.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS.

Shading.

"Should newly planted benches be

shaded?" This is a question that often

perplexes the beginner in chrysanthe-

mum growing. The gnswer to such a

question is: It all depends. It may
sometimes be necessary in the ease of a

house facing directly south, which

would get the full blaze of the sun at

midday, and did not happen to have
bottom ventilation. In such a house the
thermometer runs up out of sight unless

cue stands there spraying with the hose
all day long. It should be remembered
that the chrysanthemum is a cool-grow-

ing plant, and, in such a case as quoted,
particularly if one cannot afford to

spend much time- syringing, a little lime
sprayed over th3 glass with a .syringe

w.ll be beneficial. It will wash off in a
week or two, but by that time the
plants will be well rooted, and will be
able to continue in good shape the start

they have made.
Any house that is to be used for grow-

ing mums in ought to have side or bot-

tom ventilation in addition to the top
air, so as to be able to get a current
of air either through the plants or under
the benches. Speaking generally, chrys-

anthemums do not need shading after

being planted out, the idea being to

build up your jilant from the first and
have it produce stocky, short-jointed

wood, which is the kind that gives far
the best results. My idea in recommend-
ing shading under extreme conditions, is

because sometimes young plants in such
case get too hard and will not come
away as they should.

Cultivating.

Benches after planting should be kept
scratched up once a week. This will keep
the weeds killed off as they germinate,

and allow the water to soak into the

bench evenly and thoroughly. Never
under any conditions allow the surface

of the soil to become green and sour.

Do not neglect this work if you happen
to be busy, for while mums need lots of

water the soil must always be in a sweet
condition, unless you are looking for a

dose of leaf spot or rust.

Doors and all ventilators should be
left open night and day, more particu-

larly nights, as the cool night air will re-

fresh the plants after a hot day.

Syringing.

Spray your plants over several times

a day during a hot spell, and not plants

alone, but the paths and glass .should be

wet dow n. This will keep down the tem-

perature considerably, and prevent red

spider and kindred insects from getting

a foothold. Care must, of course, be ex-

ercised to keep an excess of water off

the benches, or they will get in a water-

logged condition. Any man if he wants

to, can learn to spray properly.

Fumigation.

Now is the time to get to work and
rid your plants of all aphis. Get every

black fly killed now, and with an abso-

lutely clean start you can often run the

plants all the season till buds form, be-

fore again fumigating. We think we get

the best results from burning tobacco

dust, though of course any form of to-

bacco will do the business if properly

handled.

Buds.

Some of you may be bothered just

now by your plants throwing buds in-

stead of going ahead and producing

good shoots. V-Morel is probably the

worst variety in this respect, though

sometimes many varieties will show more

or less of the' same trouble. The only

thing to do is to keep the buds picked

off close, and have a little patience.

Your plants will get to moving eventu-

ally and come out all right. Where a

,
sucker appears the old plant can be cut
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right out and let the sucker take its

place. There are various reasons for

this habit of bud producing in the

spring. With some kinds as Morel, it

is the nature of the beast. Again it will

appear if the plants have been too long

in small pots, and got hard and stunted;

or too much heat early in their growth
will also be sometimes responsible.

While the mum is long suffering, once

in a while it turns and shows by this

method its disapproval of the culture

to which it has been subjected.

Brian Boru.

MISCELLANEOUS
SEASONABLE HINTS.

Pots.

A general cleaning up will soon oc-

cur; a very humble subject and yet one
of no little consequence is the care of

our empty pots. The market grower sells

his plants in pots and has to replenish

his stock every year, but many of us sell

few plants in pots and we are so much
ahead. I don't take great stock in the

porous quality of our pots, yet there is

no question that all plants thrive bet-

ter when shifted into new pots and per-

haps it is because there is a healthy
drying out from the sides. What I want
to impress on you is that beneath a bench
is the very worst place for pots to re-

main during summer or till you want
them again next winter. Put them out
of doors. The excuse of my beloved son
in the city is that we have not room on
an acre lot in the city, but there is al-

ways room if space is well utilized. Those
that have two or three acres of an or-

chard attached to their plant establish-

ment and jirodueing only a poor crop of

hay should put out all their pots and
the wider they spread them so that the

sun and rain gets at them the better.

Do anything rather than have a moisture-
soaked, greasy pot.

Painting.

I don 't w ant to start you into hard
work before you have had a week's res-

pite from the hurry and bustle of June,

but remember that any repairing of

benches or painting inside had better

be done as soon as possible. Carnations
you begin to plant by middle of July,

roses are already being planted and
mums should all be in by July 1, so that
houses that want a coat of paint inside

should be done at once. It looks like a
formidable job, but really it is not so

overwhelming. Two men can paint a lot

of sash bars in a day and the good it

does in the way of light is beyond meas-
ure. A well painted house is practically

a new house and we all know how well
plants do, apparently without skillful

management, in a brand new house. It

is a hot job in June to be looking up
at the glass, but that can be overcome bj
having some sail cloth or some such ma-
terial on the roof over the painters. I
know of nothing better than good linseed
oil and white lead, but it turns a yellow-
ish white unless j'ou add a small quan-
tity of blue coloring to it, which will

keep it a pure white.

Putty and Mastica.

Putty rots in the houses that are
lapped and every other year at least they
should get a good coat of white lead.

Appearance is most gratifying, but apart

from that it is necessary to fill up those

leaky places that are sure to occur where
putty is used. (Those lucky fellows who
butt their glass don't have this worry.)

Eeally shaky glazed old houses that are

in bad condition will take too much lead

to make them water tight and there is

where mastica comes in. It is inexpen-

sive and will fill up cracks and holes. It

has a) dirty appearance, but answers well

to keep (Silt leaks in houses that you are

not quite ready to pull down and re-

build.

Style of Houses.

There has been a great change of late

in the architecture of many large ranges

of houses of recent construction. In fact,-

quite a revolution, and I hope sincerely

it is one in the right direction. With
all our boast«d intelligence, man—at

least the average—very much resembles ,

some of our four-legged animals and
does nothing but follow the leader, and
are stampeded into any new idea with-

out giving serious thought whether it

is logical or not in their own mind. The
long span to the south with a high north

wall was considered fifteen years ago as

the only house that it was possible to pro-

duce high class roses in. Then some
man with wheels in his head thought that

the direct rays of the sun was the only

thing necessary and so started the short

span to the south house, a crude abom-
ination.

Now the latest and (up to this mo-
ment, I believe) the most economically

built, the most airy and healthy, and
with the greatest diffusion of light, are

the blocks of houses with connecting
roofs but no partitions. Gutters of va-

rious designs, either metal or wood;
gutters from six to nine feet high. These
houses are always built in our northern

states running east or west or better

still facing a few points east of south.

The benches or beds are on the ground
or very near it, and there being no par-

titions the gutter is the only shade and
that you will notice is not continuous
on any part of the bench for many min-
utes at a tiipe. As the sun rises and
descends (or rather the earth revolves)

the shade of the gutter is not long on one
portion of the bench. There is no doubt
about the larger expanse of space hav-
ing a purer and better air, less mildew
on roses and a great deal more econom-
ical to operate and to heat and a great
saving in construction. The houses can
be any length and the width from gutter
to gutter is from 16 to 25 feet.

This style of houses or block of houses
is, of course, only suitable to the use
of one kind of plant, because you can
keep the temperature under one roof

only slightly higher than under another.

They are for a block of roses or carna-
tions, mostly roses. Yet when these

crops happened to be dispensed wittf

from any cause, what grand houses they
must be for lilies, or later any kind
of spring bedding plants. Yet it is for

roses and carnations that they are es-

pecially designed. This radical change
in roof construction has brought about
a small change in elevation and construc-

tion of benches or beds. You will readily

see that in the houses with no partitions

and high gutters the farther away from
the gutters are your beds the more
changeable will be the shade.

I have, many years ago, been presump-
tuous enough to say that the old fogy
saying which is still often observed in

the English gardening journals, "Keep
near the glass," was nothing more than
saying "Give them light." If the house
is light the plant is as well off sixteen

feet from the glass as six inches, but
often plants on a shelf near the glass do
remarkably well and light is not the only

cause; it is the freer circulation of air.

In this new style of houses no benches
are used, or if so, very low, but I cannot
see the utility of building a bench when
it is to be used so near the ground. Some
growers that make money in large quan-
tities from their rose beds put them
right on the ground and even have the

ground beneath plowed and manured so

that the roses will send their roots down
a foot or two. These are truly solid

beds and the roses are intended to re-

main there three or four years.

No doubt roses of good quality can be
cut from these beds the year around and
we are witness to a block of houses of
this kind where roses are cut during
winter (Brides and Maids) with stems
three to, four feet long and command
the very highest price in New York City.

The}' are nearly every one what you may
call sucker growth. I don't say any-
thing about their color or their keeping
qualities, but they have the stem; but
with all that I advise no one to go into

that style of rose growing. It's peculiar

and unique, and the man who is doing
it is to be congratulated, for nothing
succeeds like success.

But my advice is keep the roots con-

fined in four inches of soil and let there

be a space of some kind between the

bed and terra firma. If the surface ol
the house is dry (which it always should

be, if not naturally so, then well

drained), there is nothing so good for

the bottom of the bed as a 4-inch tile

placed side by side with a 4-inch brick

for the edge or a 2x4 scantling. This
tile may appear fo you as rather expen-
sive, but it will be found to l:)e less than
50 per cent more than 2-ineh plank, and
if you reckon in joints and legs for

bench, scarcely any more expense. They
are almost everlasting, while the wooden
benches are continually wearing out, and
they give absolute and perfect drainage.

If that cannot be afforded, then a 2x6
on the ground across the bench at every

four feet, and 6-inch fence boards
lengthwise with a %-inch space between
them, will do very well till you can
afford the tile. This is a big subject

and I would like to still keep on, but
time and space forbid.

I will conclude by saying that while

I have the greatest faith in this new
style of houses for special purposes, and
we all know that flowers are going to

be produced in the future in the most
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View in Jackson Park, Chicago.

expansive and wholesale methods, that if

only one or two houses can be built,

say for carnations, it is almost an im-
possibility to improve on the equal span,

detached houses, some 27 or 28 feet wide,
with four or five 5-ft. benches, with
north and south side glass, such as you
see at the establishments of Messrs.
Dailledouze Bros, or C. W. Ward, and
doubtless many others. Still I have seen
enough of this connecting, equal span,

no partition, high gutter style of houses
to convince me that for roses or any
other plant where quantity enough is

grown to require all the same conditions,

to feel sure they are the coming, up-to-
date thing.

William Scott.

SUMMER BLOOMING ROSES.

Commenting on tlie interesting article

in the Beview on "The Future," C. T.

Says :

'
' Eeally good American Beauty

roses would be worth more in July and
August than they are at present in Janu-
ary, but how to get them, 'ah, there's

the rub' ". Is that a fact? If so, it

is news to me. I had no idea that any
such price could be obtained in midsum-
mer for roses, whatever their quality.

We, who live in small provincial towns,
are told that in the large Eastern cities

there is little demand during July,

August and September for any kind of
flowers. The flower-buying people are on
the ocean, or at tho coronation, or pad-
dling in the surf, or inhaling the hem-
lock and spruce's spicy breezes that
blow over the mountain tops of the Adi-
rondaeks or Catskills or Appalachians,
and in cities like Baltimore and Cincin-

nati, where only a few can afford to

summer away from home the would-be
fashionable, who would like to get away
but can't, pulls down the blinds, locks

the front door and retires to the rear of
the house for two months, and if a
friend makes a call he is told by the
hired girl that the family will return
end of September.

This may be slightly overdrawn and

not faithfully carried out in detail, but
it is nevertheless founded on facts. In
rural cool retreats like Buffalo, where
people live in their homes all the year
around, we expect and do get a steady
demand for flowers every month in the

year, but not in such quantities or at the

price.? we get in winter. Yet there is

always a scarcity of good, clean roses

from middle of June until the cut begins

from indoors again in October, except

perhaps for white, and the beautiful

Kaiserin fills the bill for that.

Kow, I am not going to spring any-

thing new on "C. T., " for I have writ-

ten about and even illustrated my at-

tempt at producing American Beauty in

July. It may be next to impossible and
most likely very unprofitable to produce
high class flowers on 6-foot stems in

July, but to have an abundance of clean,

fine flowers on stems 18 inches to 3 feet

from middle of June to end of Septem-
ber is not at all difficult. There is no
question about its being a profitable

summer crop, that I know all about, four

times as profitable as chrysanthemums,
and you have something left after the

summer crop is gone.

It was about seven or eight years ago
that a small dose of inspiration struck

us. I am not much of a believer in the

orthodox brand of inspiration, but oe-

easionally a small group of the '
' wig-

glers '
' that compose the grey matter of

our brain will get an extra kick on them
and the result is a new idea, sometimes
it's called a bright idea, but that de-

pends on results. This particular kick

resulted as follows

:

A bench, 100x7 had grown a crop of

mums the previous summer. When cut

the soil was left in and lilies stood on

it, but each pot had a piece of tar paper
under it to keep out worms and the soil

of the bed did not get very wet and
sticky. Easter that spring was on
March 25th, and a few days before

Easter tliis idea occurred to me: If the

soil was well manured and it was in good
condition, why not plant it with Ameri-
can Beauty roses just for summer cul-

ture? They were planted April 1st from
4-inch pots, very strong, healthy young
plants that had been once stopped, propa-
gated the previous January. We began
to cut on June 1st and by July 1st
were cutting large quantities. I re-

member one Sunday morning in the mid-
dle of July the cut at 5 A. M. was 150,
and 50 more during the day. Of course
they came in crops, but we got roses in

abundance from June 1st until they
were dried off in October. During June,
July and August we retailed them at

$3.00 per dozen and at that price they
were the best crop we ever grew.
The plants were lifted and potted

end of October, put into a cold frame
until middle of January and then forced
for Easter and made the best pot roses
we ever had. You will say "Why don't
you do it every year?" Because I have
not given it personal attention.

WiLLiAii Scott.

THE NURSERYMEN.
Over two hundred members of the

American Association of Xurserymen
were present when the convention was
called to order in the Plankinton House,
Milwaukee, on Wednesday last week, by
President E. C. Berckmans. Mayor Rose
delivered a characteristic address of wel-

come, which was responded to by N. H.
Albaugh of Phoneton, O. President
Berckmans then delivered his annual ad-

dress. He advocated the establishment
of a large number of schools for nur-

serymen in the country. '
' We need such

schools for those who help in the nur-

sery business, '
' said he.

'

' There is no
doubt that a graduate of such a school

will go into the business and grasp the

new details with the utmost ease, where
an uneducated employe would have great
difficulty. One large nursery house in

Philadelphia now has such a school for

its employes, and I should like to see

others adopt the plan generally. '

'

Prof. L. H. Bailey delivered an ad-

dress to the association. He is a strong-

advocate of the establishment of a
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bureau of publicity in eounection with

the association and in his address spoke

in favor of it.

'
' In this "way,

'
' said he,

'

' the public

will be kept informed of new fruit re-

gions, new gardens and growing interests

in country life. It will create a public

interest and lead to better planting. An-
other improvement that I would .suggest

is better catalogues. The effect of fine

colored plates cannot be over estimated.

The evolution of nurserymen and the

importance of their business has taken

phico in the past fifty years, but the

future will see greater Importance "at-

tached to it. I look for greater speciali-

zation in the nursery business of the

future taking the place of the attempt

to raise everything, which has been a
drawback to so many of our nursery-

men."
Secretary G. G. Seager's annual report

showed that he had received and dis-

bursed during the year the sum of

$1,459. Treasurer G. L. Yates made his

annual report. At the beginning of the

year he had on hand $2,232 and the re-

ceipts had exceeded the disbursements by
$484.94, making the sum on hand $2,717.

The following were selected as State

vice-presidents by the members in at-

tendance:

.\labama—W. F. Ueikes. HuntSTillP.
Connecticut—.T. H. Hale. South Glastonbury.
Delaware—Alexander PuUen, Milford.
Illinois—Irving B. Spaulding. .Spaulding.

Indiana—E. Albertsou, Bridgeport.
Iowa—Samuel Lorton. Davenport.
Kansas—A. C. Griesa, Lawrence.
Kentucliy—F, N. Downer. Bowling Green.
Indian Territory and Olilahoma Territory—J.

A. Taylor, Wlnwood, I. T.
Maryland—C M. Peters. .Snow Hill.

Massachusetts—J. W. Manning, Reading.
Michigan—Charles E. Greening. Monroe.
Minnesota—E. A. Smith.
Missouri—J. W. Sehuette, St. Louis.
Nebraslia—H. W. Marshall. Arlington.
New Hampshire—J. C. Chase, Derry.
.South Daliota—George H. "W'hiting. Yankton.
New .lersey—Hiram T. Jones. Elizabeth.
New York—H. E. Henry. Geneva.
North Carfilina—J. Can Lindley. Pomona,
tihio—J. W. Gaines, Xenia.
Pennsylvania—Earle Peters. Uriah.
Tennessee—N. W. Hale, Knoxville.
Texas—E. W. Kirkpatrick, McKinney.
Virginia— R. A. Wickersham, Winchester.
Wisconsin—Theo. J. Ferguson, Milwaukee.

At the second day's session the fol-

lowing, resolutions were unanimously
adopted

:

Having suffered from the increasing num-
bers of insect pests and plant diseases, whose
ravages already cost the fruit-growing and
nursery interests of the country untold and
yearly increasing millions, and believing that
federal quarantine regulations restricting the
free transportation of infected fruits and plants
in interstate and foreign commerce, offer the
only effective means of hindering the spread
of such destructive pests and diseases, . there-
fore.
We, the American Association of Nurserymen,

in annual convention assembled, hereby re-

solve :

First—We believe that a well-guarded fed-
eral (quarantine) law reglilating both foreign
and interstate commerce in fruits and plants
offers our greatest hope of relief.

Second—We favor the passage of house bill

No. 10.990 now pending in the house of rep-
resentatives, and ask our representatives and
senators to favor its prompt enactment into
law, without amendment.

Third—The secretary of this association is

hereby authorized and directed to promptly
transmit an official copy of these resolutions to
each representative and senator in congress now
in session at Washington.

The bill appropriates $50,000 for the

payment of experts to be appointed in

every state and territory to examine all

nursery stock to be transported from one

state or territory to another. Nursery
goods from foreign countries will be in-

spected at the port of entry at the ex-

pense of the importer. The Secretary of

Agriculture is authorized to quarantine

importations of nursery stock or fruit.

The bill provides other rules and regu-

lations governing the importation of

trees, plants, shrubs, vines, grafts, cut-

tings and buds and fruits, as well as for

their insjiection when they become sub-

jects of interstate commerce or exporta-

tion

The report of the board of vice-pres-

idents was presented and adopted unan-

imously. The report selected Detroit as

the convention city next year. The fol-

lowing officers were elected

:

President—Charles J. Ilgenfritz. Monroe. Mich.
Vice-President—E. S. Lake. Shenandoah, la.

.Secretary—George C, Seager, Rochester, N. Y.
Treasurer—C. L. Yates, Rochester, N. Y.
Executive Committee — Peter Youngers.

Geneva, Neb.; N. W. Hale, Knoxville, Tenn.;
William Pitkin, Rochester, N. Y.

N. H. Albaugh of Phoneton, O., made
the first address, a characteristically

humorous effort.
'

' There is a tend-

ency, '
' said he, '

' in the public mind to

doubt the veracity of members of our

profession; but let me tell you there is

no body of men who strive to subserve

the truth so notably as nurserymen.

Even our friends, the entomological bug-

gers, seem to want to hammer us as

much as they can. Thej' won't allow a

nurseryman or planter to devise a rem-

edy for any bug in the United States,

not even humbug. They want to do it

all themselves. They invent new insect

pests and manufacture new diseases that

we never heard of. In this way they

play it on us, as Bret Harte said in his
' Heathen Chinee, ' ' in a way I despise.

'

A paper on "The Nursery Interests

at the St. Louis World's Fair" was
read by Professor Frederick W. Taylor,

the head of the horticultural and agri-

cultural exhibits there. He made many
suggestions as to the effective grouping

and display of nursery stock at the ex-

jK)sition.

Tlie Friday morning session closed the

convention. The session opened with the

reading of a paper by A. Willis of Ot-

tawa, Kan., on "The Eesponsibilities of

a Nurseryman to the Community in

Which He Lives.
'

' He took the ground

tliat it was the duty of a nurseryman to

strive to make the place of his residence

beautiful and to encourage and aid his

neighbors in the same line.

"The importance of combating the San
.To.sei scale was discussed, and E. W.
Kirkpatrick of McKinney, Tex., took the

ground that while vigilance was essential

to exterminating the pest, continual talk

on the subject did great harm by fright-

ening people who intended to go into

])lanting and fruit raising. He thought

university professors talked too much in

that particular line. A. L. Brooke of

Kansas agreed with him.

A paper by A. L. Brooke, containing

recommendations for the good of the

association, will be published in the otti-

idal rei)ort.

A resohition was adopted thanking the

Citizens ' Business league and -its repre-

sentative, R. B. Watrous; the delegates'

brotlier nurseryman, T. J. Ferguson

;

the Plankinton house management and

the daily press.

Just before adjournment President

Ilgenfritz announced the standing com-

mittees for the ensuing year, as follows:

Transportation—Charles J. Ilgenfritz. ex-

cifficio; A. L. Brooke. North Topeka, Kan.:
William Pitkin, Rochester, N. Y.: Peter

Youngers. Geneva, Neb. ; N. W. Hale. Knox-
ville, Tenn.

Tariff—Irving Rouse, Rochester, N. Y,: T. B.

Meehan, Germantown. Pa.; J. H. Dayton.
Painesville. 0.

Legislation—C. I.. Watrous. Des Moines, la.;

Silas Wilson, .Atlantic. la.; Charles 3. Brown,
Uoihester, N. Y.; Howard A. Chase, Philadel-

jililii. I'a.

Yon can save time and money by

making use of our eltissified advs.

NEW YORK.
It is geneially conceded that the busi-

ness season is almost over, and the ma-
jority of the wholesalers declare that

the spring was a poor one for them. They
claim that the retailers have had the besi

of the season, almost dictating as to the

prices they paid. Just now the man who
speaks about business is not take« se-

riously. Vacations are more to the point.

European trips are contemplated by some
of the Broadway florists, and it is ex-

pected by one or two in the wholesale

district, while others will use automo-
biles and the fishing rod.

The plant market at Laurel and West
streets is demoralized. No one attends

there at present but peddlers, "who get

the plants at starvation prices. "The

plant auctions are in a similar coadition,

the prices scarcely paying for i>ot8 or

baskets.

The majority of the seed houses close

at 1 p. m. Saturday, and pity it is that

there is not a unanimity in this matter
also among the wholesale florists, and, for

all that, it might be extended to the re-

tailers, at least in a way, to relieve the

dreary monotony.
Prices are what you wish to make

them, but as usual good stock will be
scarce next month.
Alex Burns is out today celebrating

the twenty-eighth anniversary of his

wedding.
Dr. D. Y. MacDougal delivered a. very

interesting illustrated lecture on the

vegetation of American deserts at the

Botanical Gardens June 14.

The florists who have branch stores at

Newport report a splendid plant season

so far, and the future cut flower pros-

pects look very bright.

F. R. Pierson 's new fern is in splendid

condition and is sure to be in great de-

mand when sent out next season. Mr.
Pierson will devote several houses to its

culture. It is a mighty good thing.

J. I. D.

Bowling.

At the regular meeting of the New
York Bowling Club, Monday evening.

June 16, the report of the treasurer was
very satisfactory, showing a good mem-
bership and encouraging surplus. Ar-

rangements were made for regular prac-

tice liy the team on different alleys dur-

ing the remainder of the summer. The
scores during the evening were:
Lang 121 177 158 16.9

Burns
Thielniann
O'Mara . .

Siobrecht .

Traendly .

Sorby , . .

,

,sliaw . . . .

124 140 140 16B 1211

14.T llu 154 181 l:i'.l

109 9S 134 18T l«-i

n:i 121 l.-i2 122 12.-..

14:> 140 18S 10* 1 7
Ifil 102 140 120
154 167 1.31 109 nil

Austin.

BOSTON.

The Market-

Plenty of everything except, perhaps,

first-class roses, which have at times

seemed a bit inclined to be scarce. There

may also be a little lull in certain kinds

of cheap material that have been coming
irregularly, this being a sort of '

' be-

tween indoors and outdoors" sea.son.

One reason for scarcity of roses is the

fact that quite a little mildew is preva-

lent among about halt the growers.

Weddings and school graduations help

to keep up a fair run of custom.

For some reason or other there have

not been so many gladioli this spring
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as usual, aud up to tbis date not half so

many paeonies, although there have been
as nif.ny of each as could comfortably be

maiketed.
Not so many growers as usual have

thrown out their plants immediately af-

ter Memorial Day, which, of course,

helps Uiuch in keeping up the supply of

poorer grades of goods. Small white
flowers for filling funeral designs are

not so scarce.

Notes.

An item that particularly interests

rose growers Wilson and E. Montgomery
is tiie street railway connecting Wellesley
Hills and Worcester, making a continu-

ous route fiom Boston to Worcester, it

brings their places into the pale of civil-

ization.

A deadlock is reported between Peun
and the builder who wants to tear down
his old store on Chapman place. Penn
asks $2,000 for his rights in thfe premises
and the builder offers less than half that

amoimt, and seems to be inclined to build
on a small scale at present rather than
submit. And the old buildings taken
down upon that fraction of the premises
were curiosities in the way of .complex
architecture. They were among some of
the oldest now standing in the city, and
the wonder is that they stood as long as
thev did. .J. 8. M.\nter.

PHILADELPHIA.

The Market.'

Business is falling off in the stores

although there are still some good or-

ders. Commencement flowers appear less

popular than in the past. Shipping trade

is still fair, on some days excellent. The
quality of flowers coming in is poorer,

especially in Brides and Maids. A greai

many sleepy carnations also appear; on?

lot received in the morning elicited an of-

fer of 25 cents per 100 from a fakir,

which was declined. They went to sleep

the same night and did not awaken. De-
spite these drawbacks there is still a
goodly array of really nice flowers which
bring satisfactory prices.

Beauties and valley are in good supply

and sell freely; select, long-stemmed flow-

ers of the former bring from $1.50 to

$2.50, and a few $3 per dozen. One
dealer who receives great quantities of

this rose was even obliged to buy to fill

his orders this week. Valley brings

from $3 to $5 per 100 and is very fine.

S. S. Pennock received 6,000 Monday,
the bulk of it being quickly moved.
He is also handling a few cattleyas,

which bring 50 cents each.

Tea roses range from $3 to $5 per

100 for the best; a very few bring high-

er prices. Carnations range from $1.50

per 100 downward for good ordinary

stock; $10 per 1000 will sometimes buy
a ver}- fair grade. Sweet peas are very

plentiful, except when it rains, and can

be had at low prices, say from 25 to 50

cents per 100. Double petunias are fair

sellers at about 50 cents per 100. Sniilax

is plentiful; 1'2V2 cents is about the

price.

Hillside.

June is the least desirable month of

the tw-elve in which to visit the rose

growers. First, because at that season

there is little to see, and second, because

then ypu are fearfully pushed yourself.

But when vou are out for information

yciu nuist make hay while the sun shines,

id est, go ^vhen you get the chance. So
on a hot afternoon a few days ago a
couple of florists journeyed to Hillside,

a little station some ten miles out ol

tow'n, where amidst the peace and quiet

of the country dwells the redoubtable
Adolph Fahrenwald. Now why, you ask,

did we want to see Mr. Fahrenwald, when
his houses were not yet in shape? Well,

you see, I was out for information and
1 wanted it from the man who a few
years ago was a small grower, "even
as you and 1," while to-day the leading

commission men of two great cities vie

with each other for the honor of dis-

tributing his product.

Mr. Fahrenwald was at home and re-

ceived us cordially. After a little dis-

cussion on the 17-year locust, illustrated,

lie showed us his houses and boilers.

There are six houses, each 150 feet long,

three of which will be devoted to Lib-

erty and three to Beauty. So skillfully

have they been handled that the quan-
tity of high grade stock produced and re-

turns yielded stand as records in the

former rose if not in the latter. Now
for the ideas—Mr. Fahrenwald believes

Philadelphia ought to have a cut-flower

market, where supply and demand would
regulate' prices. He believes that the

stock should be sold out clean every

morning for as much as it will bring, and
handling, so expensive and ruinous to the

flowers, be avoided as far as possible.

The growers should carefully grade their

own stock and then it should be sold

right out of the supply boxes in the

market or commission house.

Notes.

J. L. Dillon, of Bloomsburg, has been

sending out some very fine young roses,

both on their own roots and grafted.

His varieties extend considerably beyond
the big four.

J. Henry Bartram, of Lansdowne, is

erecting two new rose houses, 26 feet

wide, and a narrow propagating house.

F. W. Whiteley, of Lansdowne, has

had a very satisfactory season. He will

discard tea roses and plant his five houses

entirely in American Beauties, 5,000

plants being used. The output is divided

between Leo Niessen and Edward Reid.

Edward Towell, of Welldon, has haa
some fine roses this spring. Several

houses are already replanted; a house of

Liberty is still in good shape.

E. G. Palmer, of Doylestown, the well

known expert grower of Brides and
Maids, will be married this month.
John Westcott entertained a score of

friends at his club house at Barnegat,

last Saturday and Sunday. The fishing

season had hardly opened yet but the

sailing was glorious.

Edward Eeid received an order for five

large boxes of flowers from the south

too late to reach its destination in time

by ordinary means. He promptly packed
the stuff, boarded a train for Baltimore,
and delivered the shipment in person on
board the boat, thus insuring its prompt
delivery within specified time. His cus-

tomer was greatly pleased.

Samuel S. Pennock believes that the

interests of both buyers and sellers of
cut flowers will be greatly advanced when
the system of peddling is abolished. Too
many flowers are injured, even ruined,

by the grading and regracUng and pack-

ing and handling and repacking, which
this system entails. The probable effect,

Mr. Pennock thinks, would be better

stock (less bruising) and greater satis-

faction, as the market conditions would
be more easily judged. Mr. Pennock is

not opposed to a co-operative market run
by the growers who now peddle their

stock, but thinks well of such a plan and
says he would make a point of being
represented there. He feels that such a
market would facilitate business and be-

come an aid rather than a rival of the

commission houses.

The Pennsylvania Horticultural So-

<;-iety held its June meeting on Tuesday.
Sweet peas were a prominent feature.

The society 's professor of entomology
talked about the 17-year locust.

A game of baseball. Growers vers\is

Pennocks, is on the schedule.

Phil.

CHICAGO.

The Market.

Market conditions have changed, but
little from last week. Shipping demand
holds up well and the greatest ditficulty

is to find sufficient stock of shipping
grade. The quality of all stock is still

depreciating and the great bulk of it is

poor indeed. There are practically no
good roses of any kind, and Beauties are
especially scarce. In tea roses the best
are so poor that they would be classed

as about No. 5 in the winter time. These
are quoted at $5 and $6 with an oc-

casional few good enough to reach $7.

The great bulk go at $2 to $3 and from
that down.

Carnations also show the eft'ects of the

continued weather changes and really

good flowers are almost unobtainable.
The best are quoted at $1 to $2 and the

poorer qualities are jobbed oft' at any
old price, especially in color, whites holcl-

ing up best in demand and price.

PiEonies are a big help now, and the

quality averages very good, the later

varieties seeming to have kept better in

cold storage than the earlier ones.

There are more good longiflorum lilies

in the market than ever before at the

season and they are selling well. We
noted a few auratum at Kennicott Bros.

Co.'s.

Gladioli are beginning to appear in

the market, but few seem to want them
and they move slowly.

Sweet peas are arriving in quantity

but do not move as well as they should.

Another w-eek will finish the school

closings and then we may look for sum-
mer dullness of a high carat.

Various Items.

C. M. Dickinson, manager of E. H.
Hunt '.s, is sojourning in the east.

Walter Kreitling & Co. have the dec-

orations for the annual opening of the

Washington Park Club prior to the

Derby.
James Underwood, supt. of Franklin

Park and a member of the firm of Un-
derwood Bros., Cohimbus, O., was a vis-

itor this week.
Louis Klemm, of Hammond, reports

serious loss on account of standing

water. Many of his frames are still

under water. '

The Aveather changes continue. When
you start out in the morning in a straw

hat and a summer suit you may need a
fur cap and an overcoat before you re-

turn. And rain! Never before within

the memory of the writer have we haid so

much rain. The ground is saturated to

the limit and any further rain would do
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serious injury. In some sections the
damage is already heavy.
At Lincoln Park many of the poeony

bud.s failed to open. Evidently the
weather changes were too much for them.
The grass and trees were, however, never
finer. The bedding out is completed. New
features are beds of palms and erotons
and beds of Pandanus VeitcMi and
erotons. Both combinations are very ef-

fective.

T>. F. Simonds, of Olive St., supplied

a large number of hanging baskets and
palms for decorating the grand stand
at the Washington Park track.

Derby day is at hand and a little e?-

tra demand for flowers is looked for at

that time.

Mrs. P. J. Hanswirth is still improv-

ing but is yet far from eujojang her

usual health.

Though J. A. Budlong has already put

up 45,000 feet of new glass this season,

he has decided to erect 30,000 feet more,

the latest addition to be devoted largely

to carnations.

BUFFALO.
A very showery time of late has been

bad for outside work, yet grand
for the carnations, asters and other

things in the ground, and I don't
suppose it has stopped any body from
getting married. There seems to have
been an unusual number of thoughtless

people taking the fatal step this spring,

but very few of them among the prom-
inent people, so the flutter they cause in

the floral world is small.

Trade all round has been very good,

although just now dropping to rather

quiet. Graduations and commencements
are yet to come and after that the mid-
summer quiet will be here. The plant
trade has been good, although not a
great increase over other years, and there
were more to do it this year. There
was an immense quantity of really high
class bedding plants raised here this

spring. The market was the great dis-

tributing medium. Schwert & Berner, of
Chicktawaga, and C. F. Christensen, of
North Main street, have been sending in

car loads of fine geraniums, cannas,
coleus and other useful and well-grown
stuff.

The vase business for our principal
cemetery, as well as many other ceme-
teries, has been as good as ever, with
a naturally increased demand. Vases in

this city have to be well filled. The
standard was set high some years ago
and others have to follow suit. It is

doubtful if there is much margin of
profit. If we did not receive fair pay
for care and watering it would not be
worth doing. Perhaps another consider-
ation in vase and veranda box filling

is that in the majority of cases you use
what you have and clean up your stock.

If you had to fill with just what they
ordered it would never do.

I notice that our Dan B. Long has
been honored with the duty of getting
up a souvenir for the Ashville con-
vention. Mr. L. and Mr. Deake make
a good team and no doubt a beautiful
little book will be the result of their
efforts.

Mr. A. Eingier, of Chicago, was here
a few days ago. Same rugged-looking,
ferocious man, and the same old subject
on top.

Our club is in a slumbering state at
present, but that is not the fault of the
ofiScers. Everybody is too busy and those

that are not are too indifferent. We
will get a move on by August. W. S.

TARRYTOWN, N. \

The free rose and strawberry exhibi-

tion given by the Tarrytown Horticul-

tural Society in the Lyceum Monday af-

ternoon and evening, June 16, was a
great success, considering the ditficulties

that come with a fickle season. No doubt
a better display could have been made a
week earlier, but it is next to the impos-
sible to predict when outdoor flowers or

fruit are to be at their best. Unfortu-
nately the rain came down in merciless

streams during the evening and prevent-
ed many from attending. We have noth-
ing but the very highest praise for the
efforts of this young and vigorous so-

ciety. This exhibition, while not what
might be expected in a locality boasting
of more wealthy residents than any other
in the world, yet even were it smaller it

shows the good intent, and we are pleased
to state it was the best summer show,
and almost the only one, given in oi

about New York this year. All honor to

the men who thus keep the best that is in

horticulture before the public eye. In
the name of the Review we offer our
congratulations and earnest support in
future efforts.

There were fourteen classes, and the
prizes consisted of valuable useful ar-

ticles. For best 3 quarts of strawberries,
3 varieties, Geo. Middleton won first with
grand dishes of Sharpless, Marshall and
Henry. Honorable mention was given to

Wm. Scott for his Gandy, Brandywine
and Marshall. Francis Gibson, Thos.
Cockburn and Jacob Knodel also exhib-
ited in this class, showing Glen Mary and
Nick Ohmer in addition to the varieties
named. For the best one quart of straw-
berries, "Sharpless," Francis Gibson
was first, with splendid exhibits from
Thos. A. Lee, Geo. Middleton, Wm. Hart-
nett, W. H. Waite and Jacob Knodel.

For best quart of any other variety
first prize went to Wm. Scott for Glen
Mary. Honorable mention went to Geo.
Middleton for Brandywine. The above
named also competed, Cumberland Tri-
umph being the only variety added. John
Humphrey got honorable mention for dis-

play of Alpine strawberries, and Francis
the same for an excellent brace of cu-
cumber Duke of Edinburgh. All the
strawberries shown were of excellent
color and size. The flavor we are unable
to write about.

David MacFarlane won first for the
best collection of outdoor roses, with
about 90 vases in as many varietiesk
They were a remarkably fine lot, among
them being many too seldom seen around
New York. Mr. MacFarlane also won
firsts for best vase of roses, 12 Marga-
ret Dicksons (they were the best we ever
saw) ; for 3 varieties, 6 of each, with
Magna Charta, Margaret Dickson and
Mrs. John Laing; and for 6 varieties, 6
of each, with the above sorts and Baron-
ess Rothschild, Jacqueminot and Belle
Siebrecht. Mr. MacFarlane made a
clean sweep in all the rose classes he en-
tered, and his blooms were very fine.

Wm. Scott, W. H. Waite and L. A. Mar-
tin received honorable mention for their
very creditable exhibits in above class,

and Howard Nicols was awarded a cer-

tificate for his 50 fine vases of as many
varieties of garden roses.

F. R. Pierson Co. were awarded first

prize for a remarkably fine collection of

hardy climbing roses, all the well known
and some also too little known. Ram-
blers were shown to splendid advantage.
Dorothy Perkins, Snowball, Meg Mer-
rilles and Psyche were particularly fine.

All the roses were good. Among the
newer element that stood out prom-
inently were Jubilee and Mrs. E. Sher-
man Crawford.

The exhibits of flowering shrubs were
notable; first prize went to L. A. Martin
for 50 vases, among which St^Tax japon-
ica was fine. Certificate of merit to F.
R. Pierson Co. for a splendid lot with
Syringa Pekinensis pendula, a leader.
Honorable mentions to Geo. Middleton
and Thos. Cockburn for their fine dis-

plays. First for paeonies went to W.
Hartnett, and for 30 vases of showy
herbaceous flowers Wm. Scott won first.

Thos. Cockburn set up several large vases
of foxgloves.

The vegetables shown were very good
for the time of the year. David Mac-
Farlane, Wm. Scott, W. Hartnett, Abe]
Weeks, Francis Gibson, Thos. A. Lee,
were each deserving of the prize. Jacob
Knodel was awarded a certificate for
peas. L. A. Martin won first for sweet
peas, David MacFarlane a certificate for
gooseberry, Hyle's Golden Prolific, and
Geo. Middleton certificates for melons.
Royal Favorite, and grapes. Black Ham-
burg.

W. H. Harvey and W. C. McGowan
were the judges. Another year it is

possible that the summer show of the
society will be held alternately in the
large towns of Westchester county.

J. I. DONLAN.

ONCINNATL

The Market.

The past week was the hottest of the
season, the thermometer registering 96
degrees in the shade, making it mighty
uncomfortable working under glass.
Business started in very much as if our
usual summer dullness had arrived, but
later on trade picked up and Saturday
saw the market cleaned out very nicely.

The hot weather is making itself felt

in the quality of stock cuming in. Roses
are smaller, if possible, and pop right
open in the ice box, and a good carna-
tion is a thing of the past. Lawson is

about the best to be had and sells at
sight. America has been doing nicely

also. Great quantities of Marquis are
to be had and are really first-class, but
that sleepy appearance knocks it out,

as you cannot convince the average buyer
that it really is not going to sleep. Some
very good Daybreak and Scott are com-
ing in from the lake regions and they are

better than the fancies grown farther
south.

Some of the best roses to be had are
coming from the Lakeview Rose Gar-
dens, Jamestown, N. Y., and for the

season of the year the stock is fine. It

meets a ready demand also and brings
the top price in this market.

Large quantities of Candidum lilies

were on the market and in some cases

sold at ridiculously low figures. Those
that were first on the scene brought from
2 to 3% cents per stalk. They are about
over now.

Some fine Longiflorum lilies are to be
had and there is a good demand for

them at 8 to 10 cents per bloom. More
could be sold.
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Meeting of the Florists' Society.

Saturday- Hit; annual meeting of the
Cincinnati Florists' Society was held
and the following were elected otficers

for the ensuing year: Wni. Murphy,
president; William Schuman, vice-presi-
dent; F. W. Ball, secretary; Ben
George, treasurer; George Murphy, di-

rector. The newly elected board imme-
diately took possession of their respec-
tive offices. The annual outing was the
main topic under discussion, and a com-
mittee was appointed to select a suita-
ble place to hold it.

Notes.

Fred Heekman, son of A. C. Heck-
man, of Covington, K}'., died suddenly
at bis home on Saturday last.

Theo. Bock was a caller and all his

friends were glad to see him, as it has
been a long time since he has been here.

Wednesday, June 18, is the date set

for the wedding of Miss Sophie Thul-
len and Geo. K. Tromey. They will

take a wedding trip through the east,

visiting New York, Washington, Atlan-
tic City, etc., being away two weeks or

more. Mr. Tromey, better known as

"Spunk," is Fred Gear's right-hand
man.

Mr. T. J. Conger, Hartwell, Ohio, lost

considerable glass during the hail storm
last Sunday evening. He carries insur-

ance in the Florists' Hail Association,

so is well secured.

C. J. Ohmer.

ST. LOUIS.

The Market.

The past week was a very busy one for

St. Louis florists. Nearly everybody
was busy with some kind of work, mostly
school commencements and weddings,
but from now on the demand for flow-

ers from this source may be considered

over for this season. We would have
had still more to do had it not been

that flowers were not allowed at the

exercises in the schools, and something
ought to be done to overcome this one

bad feature which hurts our business

very much.
Second quality stock of all kinds was

quite plentiful, but in first-class stock

the market was weak. The only first-

class stock in the market was fine sweet

peas and a few carnations. Of these

not nearly enough came in to go around.

Saturday, some excellent valley was seen

in the wholesale houses. Capes and peeo-

nies are out of the market and about the

only flowers that can be had now are

roses, carnations, sweet peas and valley.

Prices on stock runs much the same
as in my last report, only that first-class

stock has advanced somewhat. Firsts

in roses went as high as $6 and as low
as $1 per 100. Carnations did not go
over $2 and from that down to 50 cents

per 100. These are becoming very scarce

and feel the effects of the hot weather
we have had. The past week sweet peas

were a great glut and the bulk of them
were very fine. These are sold very

cheap, as low as 50 cents per 1,000 in

5,000 lots. By the single hundred the

best brought 25c vrith the demand
good. Valley is very fine and calls for

$3 and $4 per 100 with a fair demand.
There is plenty of smilax in the market
which sells well at 15 cents per string.

Hardy ferns and Asparagus Sprengeri

were also in good demand the past week.

Notes.

Frank Weber, of Weber & Sons, nur-
serymen, at Gardenville, is back from
Milwaukee, where he attended the an-
nual convention of nurseiymen last week.
Frank is well pleased with his trip and
the way the Milwaukee brothers enter-
tained them.

Ellison & Tesson are now in their new
place at Seventh and Locust streets and
report a good trade the past week.
A thief ran away with the horse and

buggy belonging to Henry Berning last

Monday. The horse and the buggy have
been recovered, but the harness is still

missing.

A visit to the Grand avenue florists

Wednesday evening found them all tired
out after a very busy day's work. Geo.
Waldbart says '

' Trade is very satisfac-
tory this week, all we can possibly do."
Mary and George Ostertag, a few doors
down, have their hands full of school
work and decorations. Mrs. Ayers re-

ports a very busy week with schools, wed-
dings and funeral work. Charles Schoe-
nele, formerly on Washington avenue,
is now with Mrs. Ayers and he and Will
Adels have their hands full.

The employes of E. F. Tesson have
organized a base ball team and say they
will play any team of florists at the an-

nual picnic next month. Here's a chance
for the C. Young & Sons Co. 's base ball

team.
At the Charleston Exposition, which

closed June 1st, the medals for Missouri
were as follows: 49 gold, 30 silver, 27
bronze and 37 honorable mention, mak-
ing a total of 143. 58 of these are for

horticultural exhibits. These with the

Buffalo awards, which were 311, make a

grand total of 454. Secretary Bell says

that these will all be on exhibition at

our World's Fair in 1904.

R. F. Tesson has been quite sick the

past week, being unable to leave his room,

but from reports today is mending and
will be able to attend business by the

end of this week.

Bowling.

The fine, cool evening failed to draw a
large attendance, and only seven of the

regulars were present. The following
scores were made:

H 1 2 3 Total.
F. C. Weber 35 141] ISO 186 508
C. A. Kuehn G 168 157 166 491
F. M. Ellis 35 153 157 16S 478
K. Me.ver 15 16S 115 181 464
J. J. Beneke 10 127 180 146 453
.\. Y. Ellison 161 143 145 449
Theo. Miller 30 156 130 142 428

J. J. B.

BUSINESS METHODS FOR BUSY
FLORISTS.

VL

Collections and Correspondence.

These are two very important branch-
es of the florists' business and ones
which are so apt to be neglected and
overlooked.

No matter what your skill as a grower
may be or how successful a salesman you
are, or how large your volume of busi-

ness is, your profits, the real, tangible
surplus of coin at the end of the season,

will be measured by your ability as a
credit man and collector. I make this

rather broad assertion on the assumption
that not more than one in a hundred
does a cash business. If you are that

one you need no advice on collections.

Whenever credit is extended it should
be after being fully assured that the ac-

count will be paid. If you are doing a
small local business you will most liKely

know all your customers personally and
have a good idea of their paying pro-
pensities. If your business is largely
shipping you should subscribe for the
commercial agency rating books or try
some of the trade collection agency re-

ports. Never sell any one on credit un-
less you feel confident he can pay. Your
losses will be heavy enough on those
whom you feel certain are honest with-

out running any risk on poor or doubtful
ones.

But having judiciously extended credit
you should exercise the greatest care
and diligence in collecting. When an ac-

count is due ask for payment of it. If
collection connot be made then ascer-

tain wnen it can be; get a promise and
after you get it be persistent until the
promise is fulfilled. It is the following
up of promises that brings success in

making collections. Eemember that
"eternal vigilance" is always the price

of success, and this is emphatically so

in the collection business.

Many customers will have some excuse
for not paying when their bill is due
and presented. Be polite and courteous
when collecting the same as when selling

the goods and you will hold your trade
even though 3-ou are persistent in making
collections. If your collections are out-

siue your town use the same or greater
vigilance in following up the account
until it is finally disposed of. Avoid
law suits as you would poison. They
consume time and money and in the end
the profits are always found in the

hands of the attorneys. Except in rare

instances and for large amounts never

resort to the courts to make collections.

The writer has in mind a large concern

whose business amounts to millions

.vearly, much of it on credit, who has
never yet sued a creditor. Perseverance,

tact and systematically keeping after

them will work wonders, where the law
would accomplish nothing. In a word
be careful and systematic in extending
credit, and persistent in making collec-

tions and your losses will be lighter than

if you resort to more stringent measures.

Your correspondence should also be
received, answered and filed away in a

systematic manner. If your trade is lo-

cal your correspondence will be light. If

your business is mostly shipping your
correspondence will be heavier. But
whatever its volume or nature, take care

of it at once and answer it promptly
and intelligently. A nice neat, well-

worded, courteous type written letter

will oftentimes make a sale where a per-

sonal interview would not. A good
salesman can sell goods by correspond-

ence as well as- orally. It requires tact,

a thorough knowledge of the goods and
plain, convincing language to sell your
goods by mail. Answer all inquiries

promptly and intelligently and follow

them up in a week or ten days with an-

other letter if your first does not sell

the goods.

Employ a stenographer as soon as the

volume of your business 'will warrant
the expense. A neat type-written letter

is always plainer and more business-like

than a pen-written one, especially if

written by a florist after a hard day
potting or planting. If you can secure

a stenographer who is also a bookkeeper,
so much the better.
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SAMUEL S. PENNOCK, Wholesale Florist.
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Mention The Review when you write.

Secure neat printed or lithcgraphcd

letter heads and envelopes. If your lo-

cal printer eau't do a neat job send

away 'and obtain them. Appearances in

an.y business have a great influence on
results. This is especially true of the

florist Inisiness, in which God's loveliest

productions are reared and sold, iveep

an impression book and letter press and
copy all your correspondence. Index it

daily and it will always be a handy ref-

erence book to all your correspondence.

File all the letters you receive in a sys-

tematic manner so that you can turn to

any desired letter instantly. Practice

neatness in your office and in all the de-

tails of your business. It costs no more
than slovenness and wins ycu many dol-

lars in trade in the course of a year.

Many of the smaller ilorists will not

agree with me as to the imjiortauce of

these minor details of the business. They
are just as important as a thorough

knowledge of growing, or in fact more
so, and any one who supposes for a mo-
ment that a business can be successfully

conducted without strict attention to de-

tails, is lacking in tlie elements for com-

plete success, no matter what line of

iDusiness he may embark in.

System.

SEED IMPORTS.
The treasury di'|iartnieiit at Wash-

ington has issued the following circular

to collectors and other chief officers of

the customs, under date of June 4, 1902

:

At the instance of the Secretary of Agricul-
ture, it is hereby directed that, commencng
July 1, 1902, and continuing for six months,
2-ouace samples of all importatons of 100 pounds
or more of grass, clover and forage-plant seeds
be prepared at the earliest practicable date
after entr.v, and forwarded to the Seed Labora-
tory. Department of Agriculture, Washington,
D. C. labeled with names and addresses of con-
signors and consignees, name of seed as given
in the invoice, and quantity of the consignment.

HOLYOKE, MASS.

E. H. Howlaud, who has been doing

business at 64 Dwight street for the past

twenty years, has sold his store to his

former clerk. Miss Nolen. Mr. Howland
will continue his greenhouse plant, grow-
ing extensively for the wholesale trade.

Joseph Beach, of South Hadley Falls,

is about to erect a new carnation houso;

30x100. INO.

WANT ADVERTISEMENTS.
Advertisementa under this head one cent a

word, cash with order. Plant advertisements
not admitted under this head.

Every subscriher is entitled to a free adver-
tisement not exceeding 35 words in any one issue
desired during the year. If the advertisement
cKceeds 35 words, send at the rate of one cent for
each additional word.

WANTED — Young man with two or three
years' experience in general greenhouse

work and gardening; must be strictly sober;
wages $2U.()0 for tirst tliree months, after ihat
$25.00 if satisfaction is given: steady situation.
C. L. Van Meter. Monticello, Iowa.

WANTED—At once—florist, one who is handy
ill design, decorating and general green-

liouse woi'k; must be sober, honest and willing
to work; a steady place; state wages. W. H.
Humfeld. inh and HigJiland. Ktansaa City. Mo.

TyANTED—To rent with privilege of buyiner. a
T» niPdiuiu size place in good eonditioii: Illi-

nois, Iowa. Indiana or Michigan. Address 50.

care Florists' Review

ITirANTED-Competent grower to lake charge
»» of range of i-Dses. mostly Beauties: give
reference and state wages. J. F. Ainmaun,
Edwardsville. 111.

WANTED — Young gardener assistant for
growing orchids and general greenhouse

work: one who has had some experience in or-
chid growing preferred; wages $45.00 per month
and room to start with; to work under foreman
on a Dig private pJace. Address H. G. S., care
Florists' Review.

w-^
ANTED—At once— sober, industrious man

T » between 25 and :i') years of age: must have
knowledge of general greenhouse work; wages
120.00 per month with board; American prefer-
red: reference retiuired. Adiiress I. L.. Tacony
P. O.. Philadelphia. Pa.

T\^ANTED—A reliable man for general green-
TT housework: $25.00 per month and board;
will increase wages and give steady employ-
ment to the right man. H. Kaden, Florist,
Gainesville. Texas.

SITUATION WANTED—As manager or fore-
man on medium sized cut-flower growing

establishment; married; state wages, etc. Ad-
dress Manager, care Florists' Review.

SITUATION WANTED—No. I grower of roses,
carnations, mums, and general line of bed-

ding plants, wants situation as working fore-
man. Address Florist, care Henry Young. Rose-
hill Cemetery Drive. Chicago.

"l\:^ANTED—A young man wirh practical exper-
' » ience in general greenhouse and office
work as assistant. Must be of sober and steady
habits and every way reliable. Give references
undsiate wages expected without board. Address
Ediua. care Florists' Review.

TY^aNTED—A steady young German, hs or 20
'» years of age, for greenlionse and out-door
work, with some experience on a private place.
$20.00 per month and board. E. G. Gillett, 113 East
:ird street. Cincinnati, Ohio.

A\'
rANTED-12L0 feet of 2-inch pipe. Second-

hand if possible. Fred Roll. Durham, N. C.

WANTED—At once—a No. 1 chrysanthemum
grower, must come well recommended, a

steady position to the right man. Address Nanz
& Neuner. Louisville. Ky.

TT7"ANTED—Man experienced in general green-
»» housework. $26.00 per month and board.
Crabb & Hunter, Grand Rapids. Mich.

SITUATION WANTED— In Southern Califor-
nia, by a capable man thoroughly experi-

enced in ever.v department of the florist busi-
ness. Address W. E. Hearne, 72>{ E. State Street.
Red lands. Cal.

WANTED—At once, a reliable florist. Must be
sober, honest, and a good worker: one that

is capable to take full charge of medium sized
place and grow a general collection of plants
and cut flowers for retail store trade. State
wages with board and send good references of
recent date in fi.rst letter. Good wages and steady
place to right man. Fred J. King, 220 Madisou
street. Ottawa, 111.

FOR SALE—Tabasco hot water boiler. No. S2.

price $oO.OO; magazine feed and carries fire .s

to 10 hours; in good order and has new grates
used past season only: capacity. 10 to 3000 feet
of glass. Write for further particulars. Terms
cash. W. H. Gulp & Co.. Wichita. Kan.

FOR RENT—At Frederick. Md . greenhouses in
complete order, ]f;2x20. G3xl8. 107x11; boiler

room tSOxlS; No. 8 Furman boiler and small heat-
er; large mushroom cellar; stable; two acres of
ground; dwelling for rent near by; city water:
no stock on hand. Rent $:i00.00 per annum. Ill

health of owner compelled retirement from suc-
cessful business, principally vegetables and
mushrooms for Washington and New York.
Address Henry Trail, Frederick. Md.

WANTED — Young man to learn the green-
house business and the growing of roses

and carnations: state age. Apply to John L.
Wyland. Pe Haven, Pa.

SITUATION WANTED—By experienced florist:

ruses, carnations, mums, special t.v; guod
wages expected. Best of references. Florist.
I Blair Street, Cleveland. Ohio.

FOR SALE—Greenhouse; good local trade of
plants anil cut flowers; well stocked: in-

cluding residence: good reason for sell'ng.
Address Paul Stark, Liberty. Mo.

FOR SALE—Two hot water boilers, uprights,
one Spence No. 2. one Hitchings No. 2, per-

fect, with gas burners. Geo. Stafflinger. Spriug-
ville. N. Y.

FOR SALE— 12 boxes glass h;x22 and 12 boxes
hW2i. S. S. A. Carefully packed, at $2.25 per

box. Davis Bros.. Morrison, 111.

FOR SALE—Greenhouse plant. SOOO ft. of glass,
modern, well built, none better in Massachu-

setts; good retail trade: handy to Boston and
other markets. This place is situated where
laud is valued high; upwards of 10 aci-es will
be sold if desired. Address Mass.. care Florists"
Review.

WANTED—Rose growers and helpers. Also
one man who understands growing chry-

santhemums. The highest wages and steady
work. Bassett & Washburn. Hinsdale. 111.

FOR SALE—At a bargain. A well established
greenhouse businets. ti greenhouses, brick

walls, hot water heat, plenty of water, good re-
tail and wholesale bueiness, mild climate. Also
H-room dwelling and laud. Speak quick If you
want a bargain. J. Palmer Gordon. Ashland. Va.

WANTED.
30 Boxes Glass, double or single, in good con-
dition, 50 ft. per box: give lowest prices; size
14xli; or longer: F. O. B. Hutchinson. Kan.

JOHN STAMM, Hutchinson, Kan.

WAMTFn HOT WATER BOILER, capable of heat-
TT nil I _ LT ing 3000 to 40OO ft. of glass. Give all

particulars, number and make, how long used,
condition it is in. etc. Price F. o. B. Wilton.

Address JOHN BEIMFORD, Wilton Junction. Iowa.

WANTED—Competent working-foreman
to grow rosest carnations, mums and

general bedding stock, $60.00 per month to

right man. References required. Central

Greenhouses, Sandusky, Ohio.

WANTED
By one with a national repu-

tation as a decorator and

maker-up, tlie best position available

in a retail store. Able to take charge.

State terms.

ILEX, care Florists' Review.

FOR SALE-GREENHOUSE.
2000 ft. glass, farnace and pipe com-

plete ; plant four years old ; 85 hotbed
sash, frames, etc.; pots by thousands;
buyer to take same as set up now and
remove at once.

5411 Woodlawn Avenue. CHICAGO.

FANCY or DAGGKK FERNS *l 00 per 1000.

Galax Leaves. Bronze or Green. T.ic per lOOU.

Use our Laurel Festooning' for your June
decorations, its the best and cheapest in the

market. 4c. oc and tic per yd.
Bundled Laurel and Laurel
Wreiiths when wanted.

Try us and we
will please you.

CROWL FERN CO..
Telegraph Office. New Salem. Mass.

P. O.. MILLINGTON, MASS.
Mention The Review when you write.
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Charles Millang, '"^e^ fSiiVf'
All Kinds of Flowers and plenty of fhem.

The "Lily King:" is called the "Early Bird!
First in the market, be it hot or cold.—
Hla the melodious voice that's soonest heard
Buying up all the Lilies. I've been told. Keasonatolo Prices. Square Dealinir. Out-of-town florists promptly attended to
Small wonder then, the melody the Lilies always saug. Telephone for what you want We have itWhen they with perfume-laden voice, serenaded Charles MiUang: TEtEPHOHE NXTMBEB 2230 MADISON BQUAR

MentloD The Review when yoo write.

^LEX. J. GUTTMAN,
Wholesale Florist.

No better flowers can be found anywhere.
Consignments solicited of first-class stock only.

Reliable sliipmeuts to out-of-town florists
made daily. Write us for prices.

Telephone No. 17^8 Madison So.

52 W. 29th St., NEW YORK CITY.
Mention The Review when you write.

MOORE, HENTZ & NASH,

Wholesale Florists,
55-57 West 26th St., New York.

SHIPPING ON COM5IISSION.
Tel. 2034 and 2339 Madison Square.

MenttoD The Review wbeo ynn write.

Burbank's .Shasta Daisy.

Shasta Daisy
THE UTEST FLORAL WONDER,

Plants 25c each; $2.50 per doz.; $J5.00
per loo; $100.00 per looo. 25 at 100

rate, 500 at 1000 rate.

100 Seeds, 50 Cents.

CaliforniaCarnationCo.
LOOMIS, CAL.

Mention The Review when ynu write.

GHAS. WINSEL,
SEEDSMAN,

Successor to Brose*

Fleur Seed and Plant Co.

247 S. Main St
,

I.OS angei.es, cai..

SEEDS. NEAV CROP! Phoenix Cauariensis.
Seaforthia elegans. Corypha aiistralis. Eryihea
edulis, Dracaena iudivi-a. Eucalyptus and Acacia
seeds. Roemer's superb prize panslea.

Write for Price List.

Mention The Review when you write.

Fitted and Handsome Fancies.
The "DAISY" Oval Tag. No. 4OI.

"CLUSTER OF ROSES" Tag, 3 kinds,

LABELS. "RED ROSE" and others.

I.ow I'riced. Samples Free.

DAN'L B. LONG, Publisher, Buffalo.

Always mention the Florists' Review when
writing advertisers.

Xiar^est and
Finest Stock of CHRYSANTHEMUMS

in the country.
Also 200,000 Tonng^
Rose Plants in best
possible shape.

WHITE. Per 100 Per 100
E. C. 2)ij-ln.

Timoth.v Eaton t:i.00 14.00
Ch.-lcUvlck 2.50 :150
White Boun.affou... 2.50 3.50
Fltzw.vgram 1.50 2.50
Berf?uiann.. 1.50 2.50
Kalb 1.50 2.50
Merry Christmas... 1.50 2.50
Robinson l.,30 2.0O
Ivory 1.30 2.00
Queen 1.50 2.50
Jerome Jones 1.30 2.00
Gr. Buettner 1.30 2.00
Wanamaker 1.30 2.00

SPECIAL,—IMMENSE STOCK
pots.$20 per 1000. BONNAFF

YELLOW. Per 100
R. C.

October Sun-
shine (2.00

Harry A. Parr. . . 1.50
Yellow Jones 3.00
GoldenWeddlne. 1.75
Gold Mine 2.60
Yel. Pltzwygrani 1.50
Yel. Bergrniann.. 2.00
Golden Trophy.
Pennsylvania..

.

Yellow Ivory...
Harry Hurrell.

Per 100 PINK. PerlOO
2>^-in. R. C.

Montniort $1.30
Glory Pacific 1.30

Perrin 1.30
Xeno 3.00
Morel 1.50
Murdock 1.50
Pink Ivory

RED.
Defender 1.50
Shrimpton 1.50
Chllds 1.50

BRONZE.
Lady Hanham 1.50

OF COL. APPLETON, rooted cuttir;ga.$l5 per 1000;
ON. rooted cuttings. JIO per 1000: 2'.s-in. pots, lis per 1000. Ft

. 1.50

. 2.00
. 2.0U
1.60

Wnllldin 1.30

»3.60
2..50

2.50
2.50
3.00

2.50

2.50

2.00
2.50
2.50

2.50
2.00

PerlOO
3M-in.

$2.00
2.00

2.00
2.50
2.00
2.00

2.00
2.00
2.00

2ii-lnch
ne stuff.

ROSES FOR FORCING.
An exceptional fine lot of 200,000 Plants In 2H'. 3 and 3!^-in. pots,

2>o-in. PerlOO Per 1000
Golden Gates $3.00 125 00
Maids 3.00 25.00
Brides 3.UO 25.00
Meteors 3.OO 25.00

STEVIA, R. C.perlOO $1.60

3-in. Per 100 Per 1000
U.M UOM

40.00
40.00
40.00

2!^-in., thousand lots $22.602>s-ln..per 100 .|2..W

No order filled for less than $2.00. or less than 10 of a variety. 5 per cent discount
allowed for Cash. Remittances must accompany orders from unknown parties. Goods sent
C. O. D. if requested. All orders filled in strict rotation, and as soon as stock is ready. Everv
order has our personal supervision and satisfaction is guaranteed, ruttinsa rooted to order
if not in stock.

Poehlmann Bros. Co., -- Morton Grove, III.
Mention The Review when yog write.

egetable
....Plants

CABBAGE—Early Jersey Wakefield. Charles-
ton Wakefield. Henderson's Succession. Burpee's
Early All Head. Early Summer, Early Flat Dutch,
Louisville Extra Drumhead, Autumn King. Hol-
lander, Lupton, Late Flat Dutch, World Beater,
Burpee's Sure Head. Premium Flat Dutch, Late
Drumhead, Mammoth Rock Red. and Drumhead
Savoy. Field grown 15 cents per 100; $1.00 per
1000 : S.^-.M per 10,000 ; S7.5.00 per 100.000.

TOMATO— Stone. Royal Red, Perfection, Par-
agon, Favorite, Dwarf Champion and other
varieties, 15c per 100; $1.00 per 1300.

ECC—New York Improved, 2.5c per lOO : $2.00
per 1000.

PEPPER-Ruby King.BaU Nose.Sweet Mount-
tain and other varieties 25c per 100; $2.00 per 1000;
$15.00 per 10,000,

CELERY- Golden Self-Blanching. White
Plume, Golden Heart, Perle Le Grande, Winter
Queen and other varieties, 15o perlOO; $1.00 per
1000. .Small plants for transplanting, 15c per 100;

75e per 1000.

If wanted by mail always add 10c per 100.

C.\SH WITH ORPEE.

R. Vincent, Jr. & Son, White Marsh, Md.
Mention The Review when you write.

JOSEPH HEACOCK,
WYNCOTE, PA.,

Grower of

ARECA LUTESCENS, KENTIA
BELMOREANA, KENTIA FORSTE-
RIANAandLATANIA BORBONICA

Price List for the asking.

FRUiT AND FLOWER PLATES
Seed Packets and Supplies of all kinds for

NURSERYMEN, FLORISTS and SEEDSMEN
SEND FOR PRICE LIST.

Stock Cuts, 10c per square inch. Engraving by
all processes. Printing and Lithograpliing.

Illustrated Catalogues a specialty.

YREDENBURG & CO., Rochester, N. Y.
Mention The Review when you write.

COLEUS.
300 Verschalleltii out of 2}-o-in. pots, good

stocky plants, per 100. $2.50—the' 300 for $7.00.
400 R. C. Coleus Verschafleltii at 50 cents per 100.

Mixed varieties out of 2-in. pots, per 100, $1..50.

CANNAS.
Austria. C. de Bouchard, Q. Charlotte, Alle-

mania, L. Vaughan, Souv. de A. Crozy. M. Berat.
F. Bismarck. F. Vaughan, Italia and Burbank out
of pots, at $5 00 per 100 ; mixed varieties at $4.00
per 100,

Vincas, trailing, 4'in. pots, long runners, per
100, $10.00. Swalnsona, Alba and Rosea, 2-in.,

per too, $2.50. Umbrella Plants, 2-in., per 100,

$2.00. Asparag-ns Sprengeri, 2-in., per 100,

$2.00, lophospermnm, 2 in., per 100, $1.50.

Cash or satisfactory reference with order.

GEO. L. MILLER, Newark, Ohio.
Mention The Review when you write.

Liberty Roses!
1500 IN 2x2',-INCH FOTS

BEADT TO SEITO OUT. WSITE

CEO. A. KUHL, PEKIN, ILL.

Pandanus Veitchil,
Nice stuff for vases. 6-inch pots. 91.00 each.

912.00 a doz. Also larger sizes.

6-inch pots,
50c each,
96 00 a doz.Boston Ferns,

I'.rsllV PL.\NTS
JOHN WEI.sk yOUNG,

Upsal Station, Penna, R. R. GEBMANTOWN, PA.

Palms
dome
Grown*
Tine Clean
Stock,
Grown
Cool.

J. B. HEISS,
The Exotic Nurseries. DAYTON, OHIO.

SEND FOR PRICE LIST.

Mention The Review when you write.
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Valley and Beauties LEO NIESSEN,

of Extra Fine Quality.
Durlns June will be
open from 7 A. H. to S P. 11

N. W. Cor. 1 3th and Filbert Sts.

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

^fpntion The Review when you write.

Cineraria, Calceolaria and Chinese Primrose
UITBIVAIiED STBAIITS FROM EirGI.ISH SFECIAI.ISTS.

Cineraria—English Prize Giant-Floweriug. Mixed, per plit.. 500 seeda. 25c; Ju tr. pkt., ttOc: tr. plit.. 11.00
Calceolaria— " •' •' " *"' " 5U0 seed3. 25c: H " tiOc: " 1.00
Primula (Chinese Primrose) En^llah Prize, Fringed, Mixed per 100 seeds, 25o: 500 seeds, $1.00;

1000 seeds, tl.50.

Primula Forbesi (Baby Primrose) Rosy Lilac per 100 seeds. 25e; 500 seeds. $1.00
Primula Obeonlca Grandiflora per 100 seeds, 20c: KXIO seeds, 1.60
Pansy—J. & S. KJugly Collection — The finest strain of Giant Pansles now offered to the trade. Per

1000 seeds. .SOc: 2000 seeds. oOo; 500O seeda. tl.OO: per oz., $5.00.

JOHNSON & STOKES, 217-219 Market Street, PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Mention The Review when you write.

BALTIMORE.

Trade and Personal Notes.

Slimmer seems to have arrived at this

port on time or ahead of time, and the

mercury is already coquetting with the
90 's. There have been some good show-

ers, which have freshened up vegetation,

but no general soaking rain, which is

much needed.

Trade last week was dead, except on
Wednesday-, which was a general wed-
ding day, when there was a rush for

flowers, especially white roses.

This week begins better, and today
(June 16) there is active demand for

carnations. Koses are going down hill

in quality, but the quantity keeps up,

and those from outside are overabundant.
Sweet peas, too, are in oversupply, and
so, for the first time in months, are

greens. A prominent item of supply just

now is Lilium candidum, which is seen

everywhere. Saturday night the street

fakirs were selling quantities of carna-

tion!) at a dime a dozen.

A great many roses are pulled out,

and some growers are far advanced with
their plaining.

One of the most attractive of our June
weddings v;as that on the 11th of Miss
Eose 1'. Conk, daughter of John Cook,
the widely known rosarian and florist,

and Mr. Thomas J. McCormick, son of
John ilcCormick, also well known here
in t!ie trade. The spacious St. Joseph's
Church; at Irvington, decorated with
great taste with plants and flowers, was
filled to its very doors with interested
friends of the contracting parties. The
bride was a vision of delight, and the
wedding procession accompanying her of
charming flower girls and stately and
beautiful bridesmaids was a picture of
loveliness and grace. The ceremony was
impressive, the music appropriate and
delightfully rendered. After the nuptial
celebration there was a reception at the
home of the bride and a handsome supper
served to a large number of invited
guests.

There died here last week advanced in
years Mrs. Joanne Seidewitz, mother of
Edwin A. Seidewitz, one of our promi-
nent florists. She was a woman of many
excellent qualities and of bright mental
power, and was widely known and re-

spected. E.

Enclosed find $1.00 for another year's
subscription to the Eeview. We certain-
ly cannot do without it.—J. Sylvester,
Oconto, Wis.

ALL
KINDS.10,000 ROSES

5000 Coleus, 2-inch pots.

J000 Cannas, 3 and 4-inch.

5000 Smilax, 2x2;<-inch.

5000 Plumosus and Sprengeri.

5000 4, 5, 6, 7, 8 and 1 0-inch Boston
Ferns.

Vincas, Fuchsias, Pelargoniums, Hi-
biscus, &c., &c, for stock.

WHITE

GEO. A. KIHU Pekin, III.

^T^ntion The Review when you write.

HOLESALE GROWERS
.OF..w

Narcissus
and Daffodils

FINEST VARIETIES.
Low prices on quantities for Fall delivery.
Send us your list of wants.

American Bulb Growers' Co.
WHOLESALE BULB GROWERS,

PETERSBURG, VA.
Mention The Review when yoo write.

plyof theQalley!
The finest noiv read.v to cut.

HM DDIIMC 1409-14,11 West Madison
Hi DnUnOi street, CHICACO.

Fine Pips from Cold Storage
$13.00 per 1000.

Mention The Review when .you write.

W. J. Cowee, Berlin, N. Y.
Manufacturer of

MACHINE >VIRED TOOTHPICKS
10.(100.... SI.50: 50.000.... sG.as

3000 6-inch Wired Rag Sticlts, $1.20
Samples free. For sale by dealers*

WHEN YOU WANT
Engravings made

send us Photos or clippings from other
catalogues and let us reproduce them. We
make the cuts for the Florists' Review.

DEARBORN ENGRAVING CO.,
300-306 Dearborn St., CHICAOO.
Mention The Review when you write.

George M. IVIoss
WHOLESALE FLORIST.

Beatities, Brides, Maids, Carnations,
Daisies. Sweet Peas, Smilax and
Asparagus.

32 S.lTth St., PHILADELPHIA, Pa.
Longr Distance Telephone.

EDWARD REID
WHOLESALE FLORIST.

Everything- Seasonable for

COMMENCEMENTS and WEDDINGS.
1526 Kanstead Street. PHILADELPHIA.

Store closes at i!:;iO P. M. during: June.
Long Distance Telephone.

Mention The Review when you write.

FRED. EHRET,
WHOLESALE
I All FLORIST,

Specialties: Bridesmaids, Brides and Beauties.

1403-05 Fairmount Ave., PhJladelpllia.
Long Distance Telephone,

Mention The R«Tiew when you write.

Eugene Bernheimer,
WHOLESALE FLORIST,

SFECIAIiTIES:

l^arnations, Roses,
^^ Valley and Sweet Peas

1604 IiTidlow Street,

Long Distance Telephone. FHII^ADEI^FHIA, FA.
Mention The Review when you write.

piTTSBURG CUT
r FLOWER CO. Ltd.

WHOLESALE
FLORISTS, Pittsburg, Pa.

IS? or Flower Seeds
FOR FLORISTS.

Primula Chinensis, Obconica Grandillora,
Forbesii and Stellate.

Write for catalogue.

W. C. BECKERT, Seedsman, Aiieglieny, Pa.
Mention The Review when you write.

Michigan Seed Co.
whoi;esai.e qbowebs

GLADIOLUS, DAHLIA and CANNA
Flo-wer Seeds and Bulbs.

SOUTH HAVEN, MICHIGAN.

THE E. G. HiLL CO.
Wholesale
Florists,

RICHMOND, INDIANA.
Mention The Review when you write.
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FOR JULY TO SEPT. DELIVERIES.
Terms :—60 days net on approved references, unless

otherwise agreed. 3 per cent, cash discount if paid in 30
days. 5 per cent, discount on all orders accompanied by
cash. Iiiberal discount on larger orders. Prices
subject to crop conditions.

JUI^T DEIiIVEBIES.
L. HARRISII. Bermuda grown,
secured from best and health-
iest stock obtainable on the
Island. 12

5x7 -in*cire 80.75

7x9 -in. clrc. (scarce) 1.50

itxll-Iu. clrc. (very scarce) 2 50

OXALIS, California grown.
Giant White 25

California grown, Giant
Rose 20

California grown, Giant
Lavender 20

Bermuda Buttercup,
bright yellow, Ist size .20

2nd size 15

FREESIA REFRACTA ALBA.
our well-known stock, siime
as we have grown in California
for 15 years. Hx}/. in. diameter, .10

'2X''4-in. diameter 12

Mammoth. ^iAn. up 15

100
fo.OO
II.CO
22.00

l..^»0

1.25

1.25

1.00

.85

.40

.60

.85

1000

S 47.00
105.00

AUGUST AND SEPTEMBER.
L. CANDIDUn (St. Joseph's
Lily ). for forcing. Best North-
ern stock, extra plump and
fine: 1st size bulbs. 22-iu. eirc.
up 75

2d size bulbs. 20-in. eirc. up... .«J0

CALLA ETHIOPICA. from our
California fields,sound.healthy
roots with good center shoots:
3x5-in. eirc. fine blooming. . .60

4x6-i!i. circ "o
5x7-in. circ lt)0

Monster (scarce) 1-50

FBEKCH FOBCINO BUZ.BS
HYACINTHS. French Roman.

white.Ilxl2cm. .25

French Roman.
wliite.llxI5cm. .30

French Roman.
white.12xl5cni. .S5

French Roman,
white.13xl5cm.
(very scarce). . .40

French Roman.
single blue :iU

French Roman.
dbl. light rose.. -40

French Roman.
dbl. dark rose.. .40

Red Skinned
Italian, pure
white, extra
large bulbs 40

Allium Neapolltanum, fine
forcer li>

NARCISSUS. Paper White, true
grandifl., Vi cm. up .15

Trumpet Major,
(French stock),
e-xlra early forcer .20

Grand Soleil dOr.
golden yellow 25

Double Roman for
early cutting 15

DUTCH FORCING BUIiBS.
HYACINTHS, Dutch. Roman or
Miniature will be in great de-
mand for forcing. Best named
forcing sorts, equal propor-
tions of colors. tine large bulbs .30 2.00

In separate colors, mxd. sorts .25 1.75

HYACINTHS, Dutch, mixed in
separate colors, pure white,
blush white, rose. red. all

shades, light blue, dark blue,
yellow, single or double, about
equal proportions 40 2.75

15 cm. up (note size).

Those marked with an * are
extra early. Those marked with
t denote double sorts.

HYACINTHS, first size. 18 cm.
up. tifemed white. 'B.V.Thuyl.
Alba superbissima. "fBouauet
Royal, Grande Vendette,Gran-
deur a Merveille. *tLa Tour
d'Auvergne. tLa Virglnlte.
*Mme. Van der Hoop. Palx de
I'Europe. * Blanc hard. tRed
and Rose. 'B. Thuyl, Chas.
Dickens, 'General Pelissier,
Gertrude. *Gigantea. 'Lord
Macaulay.*Moreno.tNoble par
Merlte. Norma. tPrince of Or-
ange. Roi des Beiges. tBlue
and Purple, tBlocksberg.*Czar
Peter, Grand Lilas. Leonidas.
Marie. King of the Blues.
'William Ist.tYellow Goethe.
Herrman. Ida. tBouquet Or-
ange. 1st size, 18 cm. up, fine
exhibition bulbs, stock that
pays to grow 1.00 7.00

Same soi'ts in 2d size, 10-18 cm. .75 5.00

12.00

10.00

10.00

it.OO

7.00

3.00

4.50
7.00

5.50

4.5U
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Trade is keeping up very nicely, and
between June weddings and funerals most
all the good stock is being used up. Ev-
erybody reports a heavy spring season
throughout, and no complaints are heard.
Eoses and carnations are fast coming
down to summer quality, and the colors
are narrowing down to pink and white.
Eed carnations that are not afflicted with
that sleepy look are hard to find, ana
variegated ones are out of the market
altogether. In roses La France and Kai-
serin are coming to the front again to
take the place of Bride and Maid, and
many a young bride will carry a bunch
of Empress (Kaiserin) to the altar this
month. All white roses are Bride roses
to most people, and perhaps 'tis well it is

so. No doubt many would object to
having anything but Bride roses in a
bridal bouquet.

E. A. Nelson is cutting some fine

spikes of a fine pink gladiolus, and they
find a ready sale at good figures.

John Hartje is getting his house right
up and ready to plant on time.
A good deal of trouble is experienced

by some in getting their glass for the
new houses. None were able to get it at
the time it was contracted for, and some
will be quite late in getting theirs, espe-
cially if the contract is not ironclad.
Friends of F. Sidney Smith will regret

to hear that on June 7 his aged mother
was thrown from a street ear and serious-
ly injured. The hip bone on the right
side was badly crushed, and, owing to her
advanced age, she being 69 years of age,
it is all the more sad and doubtful if she
will e^er fully recover.

Robert McKeand has aeeeptecf a posi-
tion on the Indianapolis Flower & Plant
Co.'s place. Robert is a good plantsman
and will do his part in turning out some
good stock. A. B.

IRON PIPE.

A leading manufacturer of iron pipe
reports that the demand for 4-inch iron
pipe of standard weight has been so
great during the past month that his firm
is over a quarter of a million feet behind
their orders. There is no change in price
in view. The next meeting of the man-
ufacturers will be held in July and
until that time present quotations are
likely to rule.

Present quotations on 4ineh cast iron
pipe by manufacturers is $34 per ton.

Sax Antonio. Tex.—The P. D.
Ilauser & Sons Floral Uo. has been in-
corporated with a capital stock of $50,-
000. The incorporators are P. D. Hauser,
Pres.; F. H. Hauser, Secy, and Treas.;
Wm. T. Hauser, Vice-Pres. They are
making extensive improvements in their
greenhouses this season, and now have
over 25,000 feet of glass.

Tkot, N. Y.—The Sunday Observer of
June 1 prints an interesting illustrated
description of the greenhouses of Mr.
John H. Duke, giving special attention to
the fine new house built last fall, de-
signed and erected by the Lord & Burn-
ham Co.

A RATE of one and one-third fares for
the round trip on the certificate plan has
been granted by the railroads for the
convention of the American Seed Trade
Association to be hold in Minneapolis,
June 24 to 26.

E.H.HUNT
THE "OLD RELIABLE" FOR

Wholesale

Gut Flowers
Hunt's Flowers Go Everywhere.

76 Wabash Ave. CHICAGO.

Mention The Ftevlew when yoH write

Bassett&Washburn
76 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO, ILL.

WHOLES.U.ROWERSOF(>^J FLOWERS
Greenhouses at Hinsdale, 111.

Mention The Review when you write.

A. L Randall,
Wholesale Florist

Don't forget we are at 4 WASHINOTOK
STREET. CHICAOO.

Write for special Quotalions on large orders.

Mention The Ravlew wh«D yon wrtta.

IE.C.AMLING
the largest,
best equipped.

mostcentrally located
wholesale

cut-flower house
in chicago.

i 32, 34, 36 Randolph St.

I

CHICAGO, ILL.
I

Mention The Review when you write.

BENTHEY & CO.
p. p. BBNTHEV. Msnaeer.

WHOLESALE AND Clnrictc Consignmenta
COMMISSION nUMOIOi Solicited.

35 Randolph St. CHICAGO.
Mention The Review when yuu write.

Poehlmann Bros. Go.

Cut Flowers.
Wholesale

Growers of

and Dealers In

All tele&rapli and telephone orders ^reu prompt
attention. Greentiouses: Morton Grove, 111.

36-37 Randolph Street, CHICAGO, ILI.

MenTlon The Review when you writ*.

J.aBUDLONG
Roses and
Carnations
A Specialty.

37-39 Randolph Street, CHICAGO.
WHOLESALE

GROWER of

direct, v^r. i\«r«\av^.

CUT FLOWERS
PETER REINBERG,

Grower and Wholesaler of Cut Flowers
800.000 SQUARE FEET OF GLASS.
Headquarters for American Beauty.

51 Wabash Ave. CHICAGO, ILL.
M-^iHion The Review when you write.

WIETOR BROS.

KsvCut Flowers
All telegraph and telephone orders

given prompt attention.

5t Wabash Avenue, CHICAGO.
Mention The Review when you write.

JOHN MUNO,
"""SIr or Cut Flowers,

51 Wabash Avenue, - • CHICAOO.
Greenhouses, ROGERS PARK, ILL.

Telephone Central 36i*S.

Mention The Review when you write.

MICHIGAN

CUT FLOWER EXCHANGE.
WM. DILGER. Manager.

Wholesale Florist Commission,
Pull line of Florists* Supplies and Decorations

Special attention to shipping orders

26 Miami Avenue, DETROIT, MICH.
Mention The Review when you write.

WEILAND AND-RISCM

CUT FLOWERS,
59 Wabash Avenue, CHICAGO
SEND FOR WEEKLY PRICE LIST.

WHOLESALE FLORISTS

GEORGE REINBERG,
51 Wabash Ave., Chicago,

WHOLESALE OEHER INLAND Qyy FLOWERS
Two Dally Shipments from my greenhouses.
Fresh Stock always ready for orders.
Write, Wire or Phone. Quick Service Given.

Mention The Review when yon write.

TRANK GARLAND,

"^Se^ot Cut Flowers,
Special attention I- |- DIMS
given to Hardy Cut -»*'^>^«

55-57 Wabash Avenue, CHICAGO, ILL,
Telephone Central 3284.

Mention The Review when yon write.

The Cincinnati

Cut Flower Co.,

aNci^NATro.
'"' Wholesale Florists.

Consignments Solicited.
Special Attention given to Shipping Orders.

Mention The Review when you write.
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ANNIAL CLEARANCE SALE
To close out surplus stock we will offer the following goods at greatly reduced prices until sold.

Orders filled in rotation. Order quick to insure these prices. Cash with order.

Sphagnum Moss '""'" -^ '-'""'- """"'• *''*• '" """'•
ST.OO ; 25 bales, SIC.SO.

WhPat ShPaVPS gerdoz.A,$1.40;B,$2.25;C.$3.25:D,S4.50;
E, $5.50 ; r, 17.00 : G, $9.00.

RiKKnnc Best florists satin, all colors, per bolt. No. 5. 45c: No. 9,IUUUII9 70c: No. 12, 95c; No. 16, $1.10; No. 22. $1.20.

fx/ffkc I PflVf^^ Best imported stock, 24 to 48 inches, assorted.
per doz., $2.00 : per 100, $15.00.

Cane Stakes StoOftloug, per 1000,$1..50;10000 for $10.00,

All kin
cent less than regular prices.

Either 5 or '

100 lbs., $7.50,

RAcl^otc -A^ 'dnds in assortments. $5.00. $10.00 and $i5.00, 10 perLtaSIXCLS cent less than regular prices.

Tin FrkJl Either 5 or 7-inch, 5 lbs.. 45c; 10 lbs., 80c ; 25 lbs., $1.95;
I III run 100 lbs., $7.50.

White Pampas Plumes
COI^ORED

Select stock, per 100. S2.50
per 1000, $'20.00.

Assorted colors, per 100, $5.00

Ho quantity less than those named at prices quoted.

Remember we are HEADQUARTERS
on all CUT FLOWERS, our main stay.

QuAriJihiAC fn^
School Closings and

^pecmilies for j^^^ weddings

McKellar&Winterson Co.
45-47-49 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO.

Rtention The Review when you write.

WHOLESALE

FLORISTG. A. KUEHN
Cut Flowers and Florists' Supplies.

Manufacturers of the Patent Wire Clamp Floral
Designs. A full line of supplies always on
band. vVrite for catalogue and prices.

1122 PINE STREET, ST. LOUIS, MO.
Mention The Review when you write.

H.G.Berning
WHOI.ESAI.E

FIiOSIST,

1322 Pine Street,

ST. LOUIS, Ma
Mention The Review when you write.

FRANK M. ELLIS,
Wholesale Florist,

316 Pine Street, - • ST. IiOXTIS, MO
Telephone Klnloch C 74.

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED
Mention The Review when you write.

Maplewood Cut Flower and

Plant Co* GEO. M. KELLOGG, Pres.

Growers of GOJ FLOWERS at Wholesale.

Regular shipping orders given special attention. We
have the hrgest plant west of Chicago.

Store: 906 Grand Ave . KANSAS CITY, MO.
Greenhouses: Pleasant Hill, Mo.

MenUon The Review when ynu write.

Always mention the Florists' Review when
t.s»,j writing advertisers.

»4.*****J^X*.t*4.^^**4.*J.***^.*^^4.*4.4.4.** 4.<^lMl.4.^.^^j.<^

CUT FLOWERS
of Every Description

HOLTON & HINKEL CO.
iVIILWAUKEE, WIS.

«-

\Tfnrlnn The Review when vou write

I
C. RAYNER,

Anchorage Rose Houses, 4thTye. Louisville, Ky.

Specialist tor
^"mmer Grown Roses

-^=^^= ^-^ and Carnations.
ALSO HEADQUARTERS FOR

nriT DnorC 2'.,-inch well-grown MaitJs and Brides, $2.50 per ino; $22.SO per 1000

rU I tlUdCd :l-iiich. e.xtra tine. Maids and Brides . ..$4.00 per 100: $32.50 per 1000

CASK WITH ORDER.

Remember your employes have birth-

days. Also remember that there is noth-

ing else so mutually profitable for you to

give them as a copy of the Florists'

Manual, by VVm. Scott. The price is

.$5.00 a copy delivered.

Don't waste your time hunting
through pages of miscellaneous advertis-

ing for what plants you want. Turn to

our alphabetical classified ads. and you
will at once find what you want, if it is

in the market.
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CLASSIFIED PLANT ADVERTISEMENTS.
Rate foi? advertisements under this head, lO cents a line net, per insertion. New advs. and changes

must reach us by Wednesday morning at latest to secure proper classification in issue of Thursday.

ABUTILON.
Abutilon Savitzii, flue 2yo-m., $3.00 per 100.

Cash. Rone.v Bros., West Grove, Pa.

ACHYRANTHES.
Acbyranthes Emersoni, 2-ln. pots. $2.00 per

100; rooted cuttings, 75c per 100. Cash.
R. Vincent. Jr. & Son, White Marsh, Md.

AGERATUM.
Ageratum Princess Pnuline. 21^4-ln. pots, $2.00

100; only a few left. Coolidge Bros., South
Sadbury, Mass.

Ageriitnms. blue; ^lu-iu.. §2.5'i per 100; 4-in.,
$5.00 i>t-r 100. Strong, clean plants.

La Roche. CoUingdale, Pa.

ALTERNAIMTHERA.
5.0MM euch ot .\lteruauthera paroiiyehioides

major, red and Alternanthera aurea nana.
Extra strong plants. $10.00 per 1000. Cash with
order.

GEORUE A. HEIXL. Toledo. Ohio.

Alternantheras, red, as good as can be grown,
2-in.. $2.50 100. $20.00 1.000. Cash. B. F.
MuscliiTt. Penn V alle.v. Pa.

Alternatheras. red and yellow; strong plants
from 2l4-m. pots. $2.00 100; $15.00 1000.

Chas. W. Thompson. Bayonne, N. J.

Alternantheras, red; fine plants. $2.00 per
100. Cash. Geo. E. Fancou rt. Kingston. Pa.

Alternanthera, red and yellow, price 2 cents.
Biddison Bros., Raspburg. Balto. Co.. Md.

Alternantheras. 2-in. pots. $2.00 per 100.
R. Vincent. Jr. & Son, White Marsh, Md.

Alternantheras, 2ib-in., $2.50 100. Cash.
W. J. & M. S. Vesey, Fort Wayne, Ind.

ASPARAGUS.
ASPARAGUS PLDMOSIS NANUS. We de-

vote twelve large houses to this specialty. 2-
in.. immediate delivery, $4.00 per 100; $35.00
per 11100; 5000 for $150.00. Cut strings of as-
paragus at any time, $6.00 per doz. : $50.00 per
100. Asparagus, long sprays, $2.00 per 100;
«20.00 per 1000. Sprengeri, 2-in., $3.00 per 100;
$25.0(1 per 1000.

Emerson C. McFadden, Telephone, 2SA, Short
Hills. Short Hills. N. J.

Asparagus plumosus. strong plants. 2-ln. pots,
$4.00 100, $30.00 1000; A. Sprengeri. strong
plants, 2%-ln. pots, $3.00 100. $25.00 1000.
Isaac H. Moss, Govanstown, Baltimore, Md.
Asparagus pli!mosns. heavy strings. 6 to 7

ft. long, 50c per string. J. Wm. Colflesh, 53rd
and Woodland, Philadelphia, Pa.

Asparagus Sprengeri from flats. $1.00 100.
»8.00 1,000; 2%-in.. $1.50 100. S. Whittbn.
15-17 Gray Ave., Dtlea, N. Y.

Asparagus .Sprengeri, 2-in,, $2.00 100. A.
plumosus. 2-in.. $3.50 100. Cash. Jos. H.
Cunningham. Delaware, Oh io.

Asparagus Sprengeri, 4-in.. $6.00 per 100: S-
in.. $4.00 per 100. Cash with order. Crltcheil's.
Cincinnati. Ohio.

ASPARAGUS PLDMOSOS NANUS.
Cut strings, 50 cents each.

W. H. ELLIOTT, BRIGHTON, MASS.
Asparagus Sprengeri, 3-ln., good stoclt, $3.26

per 100. Hull Floral Co.. Morris, 111,

5000 Asparagus Sprengeri and plumosus.
Write Geo. A. Kuhl. Pekin. 111.

Asparagus Sprengeri. good, clean;
100. La Roche. CoUingdale, Pa.

;-in., $2.00

Asparagus Sprengeri. 2-in., $2.00 100. Cash.
Geo. L. Miller, Newark. O.

Asparagus Sprengeri. 4-in.. $12.50 100. Cash.
W. J. & M. S Vesey. Fort Wayne. Ind.

Asparagus plumosus, 4-in.. $10.00 100.
Albert M. Herr, Lancaster. Pa.

Asparagus plumosus. all sizes.
A. S. MACBEAN. Lakewood, N. J.

ASPIDISTRA.
Aspidistra var. and green, in fine shape, 2c

per leaf. J. J. Vondersaar, 3537 Madisou Ave-.
Indianapolis, Ind.

ASTERS.
Asters. Transplanted plants of Scrapie's

mixed colors; Victory. Giant Comet. Trauflfaut's
Perfection, mixed. Fine plants, 40c per 100,

f4.00 per 1000. Cash.
T. C. Breece, West Berlin, O.

Scrapie's white, purple, rose, shell pink and
lavender, separate colors, $2.50 per 1000; all

colors, mixed. $2.00 per 1000.
Comet. Daybreak and Ostrich Feather, va-

rieties and colors raised. $2.50 per 1000, 35c per
100.

Special prices on large lots of raised varie-

ties. A. & G. Rosbach. Pembertou. N. J.

Asters, transplanted plants of Giant Comet
White, Scrapie's Branching, Carlson's Impr.,
Daybreak and Purity. 60c per 100. $4.00 per
1,000. Delivered free at your station for

cash with order. Henry Diers, Sibley, 111.

A feu- thousand white and pink aster plants
left. Best tall-branching from seed bed, $2.00
lonn; transplanted plants. $.3.00. Strong.
sturdy plants. S. J. Galloway, Eaton. Ohio.

Asters in pots, $1.00 per 100. Semple's
Victoria and Truffaut's Paeony Perfection, three
colors of each variety. J. B. ShurtlefC, Jr.,

Revere, Mass.

First-class aster plants of Seraple's Branch-
ing and Queen of the Market, separate colors,

50c 100. $4.00 1000. Harry White. B. D. No. 6,

Wabash, Ind.

Asters. Transplanted plants of Semple's,
strong, ready to set out. 50c per 100. W. 0,
Haebich, Auburn. Ind.

Seraple's white, Victoria, Perfection and Com-
et, 25c 100. Cash. Mrs. Grlswold, Worthing-
ton. O.

Asters, transplanted; all varieties, 35c 100.
S:>.on 1000. Converse Greenhouses, Webster,
Mass.

BANANAS.
The most ornamental, royal-like, and yet the

most easily and quickly grown in North of all

tropical plants. Every lover of horticultural
magnificence should have a few. For next 30
days, strong bulbs postpaid $1.50 per doz.

South Florida Nursery Co.. Dade City. Fla.

BAY TREES.
STANDARD and PYRAMID

Bay Trees. Cheapest and finest In the trade
Price list on demand.

DE SMET BROS.. Nurserymen, Ghent, Bel-
gium.

BEDDING PLANTS
1700 Geraniums. Andrew. Iiright pink, semi-

double, one of the best bedders. out of 4-in.

pots, 6c.

1200 Geraniums, Andrew, bright pink, semi-
duuble. one of the best bedders. out 3V^-in. pots.

5c. >
500 Geraniums, double white, out 4-in. pots.

6c.
1500 Geraniums, assorted colors, out 4-in.

pots 5c.

500 Scarlet Sage, strong plants, out 4-in.

pots. 5c.
500 Ageratum. Princess Pauline, light blue,

the best bedder. out S^-j and 4-in. pots. 5c.
^00 Fuchsia, .single flower, good bedding sort,

nut .'i-iu. pots. 7o.
]5i)(i Alternanthera. red, 2i^c.
7(>n Alternanthera. yellow, 2%c.
125 Pink Rambler Roses, strong plants. Vy and

0-in. pots. 15r.

50 Yellow Rambler Roses, strong plants. 5
and 6-in. pots, 15c.

50 Empress of China, strong plants, 5 and
6-in. pots, 15c.

All plants offered out of pots. Roses can
remain in if so desired. Cash with order.

C. RIBSAM & SON. Trenton. N. .T.

BEDDING PLANTS.
4-in., $5.00 100, $40.00 1000.

Geraniums, assorted, very strong, healthy
plants in bloom; rose geraniums, extra fine,

bushy plants; fuchsias. Black Prince and Elm
City, very strong, bushy; double petunias, nice,

in bud and bloom; dwarf agera turns. Princess
Pauline and Stella Gurney; pelargoniums (Lady
Washington), very strong, bushy plants; leo-

koyen (stocks), fine, in bloom: Primula obconica,
strong plants in bloom; Begonia argenteo-
i;uttata. tine, nice plants.

214-in., $2.00 100. $15.00 1000.
Coleus. very fine foliage plants; alternan-

theras, aurea nana and amoena rosea ; alyssnm
"Little Gem." dwarf; petunias, single, nice
strong plants In bloom; lobelias, Emperor Will-
iam, dwarf, blue; Dracaena indivisa, 6-In. 35c,
5-in. 25c. 4-In. 12y2C.
POLISH FLORAL CO., llSO-1192 N. Hamil-

ton Ave.. Chicago.

La Favorite ger.. 4-in., $5.00. Mme. Sallerol,

$2.50. Rex Begonias. 2-in.. $3.00. .\ntheri-

runis. 34n.. $2.nn. Tash. Dann & Snn. West-
field, N. Y.

SURPLUS STOCK.
r.no (JfManiums, 4-in $4.00 per 100
h Ceraninms. 3-in 2.00 per 100
.".nil Mme. Salleroi. 2i.^-in 2.00 per 100
r.nii Centaurea candidissima, 2H-in, 2.00 per 100
:;hii Alternanthera, red and yellow, 1.50 per 100
1(1. Acbyranthes, 2V.-in 2.00 per 100
;:nii Coleus, 214-in 2.00 per 100
30 Dracaena indivisa. 6-in 30 each.

20 Dracaena indivisa. 5-in 20 each.

Crcwn Point Floral Co.. Crown Point, Ind.

Bedding plants. Large stock always on hand.
Write for prices. Alternanthera, yellow and
red, $18.00 per 1000. Fuchsias, best varieties,

$5.00 per 100. Geraniums, best bedding stock,

.$6.00 a 100. Silver Leaf Geraniums. $5.00 per
100.
PERRY & GLOEDE. Berriraan St.. cor. New

Lots Ave.. Brooklyn, N. Y.

Cannas Florence Vaughan. Mme. Crozy, Chas.
Henderson, Burbank. strong, 5-in., 7c.

Alternanthera, red and yellow. 2iA-in., Jc.

Moonvlnes, 5-In., 7c.

Verbenas, fine stock, 2%-ln.. 2c.

Will exchange for small Boston Ferns, Carna-
tion cuttings. Small Palras, or Asparagus P. N.

Cote BrilUant Nursery, 1902 Belt Ave., St.

Louis. Mo.

Geraniums, single and double scarlet; single
and double white. All first-class stock In bloom,
4-in. pots, $6.00 per 100; $50.00 per 1000.

Coleus, Golden Bedder. Firebrand. $20.00 per
1000. Alternantheras, red and yellow, $15.00
per 1000.

Frank A. Pierson, Cromwell, Conn.

Strong 3-in. scarlet geraniums (single), and
strong 3-in. heliotropes, $4.00 100. Strong 2-in.

Mme. Salleroi. and strong 2-ln. Stella Gurney
and P. Pauline ageraturas. $2.00 100. Jacob
To6ler. 43^ and W- Prospect PI-, Kansas City.

Mo.

Geraniums, in fine bloora, $5.00 per 100.

Double Gen. Grant, Double scarlet La France.
Double White. Also a few hundred Verbenas
at $2.50 per 100. mixed.
JOSEPH JONES; Bos 5. Wappingers Falls,

N. Y.

BARGAINS.
Vincas, large plants. long vines, $10.00;

Basket and vase plants. $2.50; Alternantheras,
red and yellow, $2.00 ; yellow coleus and
bouvardlas, $2.60. Levant Cole, Battle Creek,
Mich.

BEGONIAS.
Begonias. Tuberous rooted, single (1^-1%-

inch bulbs), in separate colors. 20c per doz.;

$1.10 per 100; $10.00 per 1,000. This excep-
tional offer is made to clear the stock.

JOHNSON & STOKES, 217-219 Market St.,

Philadelphia. Pa.

Res begonias, Lesoudsli and Clementina,
$2.00 per 100. Begonias. Rubra. Thurstonl.
Argenteo-Guttata, Alba Perfecta Grandiflora,

$2.50 per 100. Other good varieties in assort-

ment. $2.00 per 100. Schmidt & Botley, Sprlng-

fleld, O.

Begonias—Rubra, Argenteo-Guttata, Carnot,

De Lesseps, Metallica, large, strong, 2%-In.
pots, $2.50 per 100, C, M. Nluffer. Springfield,

Ohio.

Begonia Rex, fine assortment, $4.00 100. Be-
gonias, 10 best flowering sorts. $1.50 100. $10.00
1000. Good & Reese Co., Springfleld. O.

Will sell 100 fine 2%-in. Gioire de Lorraine at
$2.(Xt per doz. Cash with order. Roney Bros.,
West Grove. Pa.

Rex Begonias of assorted kinds, named; 2-ln,,

$4. (JO per 100.
Harry White. R. D. No. 6. Wabash. Ind.

Begonia Rex. best varieties. 2% and 3-in,,

$5.00 100. N. Smith & Son. Adrian. Mich.

BERRIED PLANTS.
.Terusalem tcherry, 2H:-in., $2.50 per 100.

La Roche, CoUingdale. Pa.

BULBS.
Bulbs. Plants, Seeds, Hyacinths, Tulips,

Narcissus. Lilies, etc. Special prices on appli-

cation. James Vick's Sons. Rochester, N. Y.

Narcissus and daffodils, finest varieties, for

tall delivery. Write us for low prices. Ameri-
can Bulb Growers' Co., Wholesale Bulb Growers,
Petersburg. Va^

r>00 California calla bulbs. $5.00 per 100.

Cash, please. F. Blondeel, 722 No. 64th Ave.,
Oak Park, 111.

Caladium escuientum. 4 to 6-in., $1.00 per 100.

R. Vincent. Jr., & Son. White Marsh, Md.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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CACTI.
Cacti and Succulents. Specialist, Importer and

Exporter. Frantz De Laet, Contlch, Belgium.

CALADIUMS.
Caladiums. Strong. 2 to 4 large leaves; 6-ln.,

$15.00 liJi). Cash. Tour Wean, 60 West Delavan
Ave.. Buffalo, N. Y.

CANNAS.
Cannas—Burbank, Austria, Bronze Beauty

<red foliage), and Gigantea (giant variety),
strong roots, $1.00 per 100. Chas. Henderson,
Austria. Paul Marquant and Alphonse Bouvier,
well-established plants in pots. $3.00 per 100.
Fairyiew Floral Co., Beatty. Ohio.

Cannas. Mme. Crozy, Florence Vaughan. Italia.

Austria. Chas. Henderson, Beaute Poitevine,
Souv. de A. Crozy. Queen Charlotte, strong
plants. 4-in. pots, $7.00 per loO. Cash with or-

der. Grovedale Nurseries. A. Mallon, Jr., Mgr.,
D St.. above Wyoming Ave., Phila.. Pa.

Cannas Florence Vaughan, Queen Charlotte,
14.00 100; Chas. Henderson, Bronze Seedling,
Austria, Burbanli, Sunray, J. Man tell, Eldorado
and Italia, $3.00 100. All strong plants from
3-in. pots.

W. A. WETTLIN. HornellsTille. N. Y.

Cannas, well started in 4-ln. pots, at $6.00
per 100 of the following varieties: Alphonse
Bouvler, J. D. Eisele, Allemania, Chicago,
Compte Bouchard and Bassett's Red. H. N.
Hoffman, Elmlra. N. Y.

Cannas. started; 3-in. pots: Austria. $1.00
ZOO. $6.00 1000; Bouvier, $2.50 100. $20.00 1000;
Alsace. $2.00 100, $18.00 1000; Yellow Bird.

$1.50 100. $10.00 1000. Good & Reese Co..

Springfield, O.

Cannas. Austria, Bouchard, Charlotte. Alle-
mania, L. Vaughan, Crozy, Berat, Bismarck, Fl.

Vaughan. Italia and Burbank, out of pots, $5.00
100. Mixed varieties, $4.00 loO. Geo. L. Miller,

Newark. O.

Cannas, in varieties of Egandale, Henderson,
Crampbell. Austria and Crozy. nearly all 4-in.

stock, at $4.1)0 100. To close out the lot. price
still lower. J. A. Swartley & Sons, Sterling,
111.

Cannas. Charles Henderson, Austria. Paul
Marquant and Florence Vaughan, strong potted
plants, $3.00 per 100. Schmidt & Botley,
Springfield. O.

Cannas. Crozy. Robt. Christy, Fl. Vaughan,
A. Bouvier. Burbank, C. Henderson, fine plants,

2 ft. high $2.50 per 100. S. M. Harbison, Dan-
ville, Ky.

Cannas. Souv. de Antoiue Crozy, strong
start*"d plants. $3.00 100. Alsace, dormant,
$1.00 100. Alfred H. Walker, Hollis, L. I.,

N. y.

Cannas, fine strong plants in 3 and 3*/^-in.

pots, mixed varieties. $5.00 per 100. T. C
Breece. West Berlin. Ohio.

Cannas Henderson, Cleveland, Mme. Crozy,
etc., 3 and 4-in.. $4.00 per 100. James Frost,

C reenville. Ohio.

We still have left a few of the best cannas
in 3 and 4-in. Geo. A. Knhl. Pekin. 111.

Cannas. in variety. 3-in.. $5.00 per 100. Cash.
R. Vincent. Jr. & Son. White Marsh. Md.

The CHEAPEST way, the EASIEST way, and
the BEST way to get rid of that surplus stock
is to use the REVIEWS classified advs.

CARNATIONS,
10,000 carnations from flats, fine stock, Scott,

Crocker, pink Bobolink, G, Lord, Mac Richmond,
McGowan, etc., $15.00 per 1000; 500 for $7.50.

Cash. Benj. Connell, West Grove, Pa.

Marquis and Mrs. Joost carnations, in field;

2.000 of each; extra fine. Joy & Son Co., Nash-
Tllle, Tenn.

Send for descriptive price list of onr new
carnations. F. Doruer & Sons Co., La Fayette,
Ind.

Carnations. Send to us tor prices on what
you need.

Geo. Hancock & Son, Grand Haven, Mich.

For rooted carnation cuttings write to John
Brod, 349 W. North Ave., Chicago.

CASSIAS.
CASSIA FALCATA is a rare old plant, blooma

profusely and is a good companion plant to

grow with Salvia splendens. Color. lemon-yel-

low; extra fine for park or garden decoration.

Can be kept over winter in cellar. Price, $1.50
per doz.. $10.00 per 100. J. T. Temple. Daven-
port. Iowa.

CENTAUREA.
Centanrea gymnocarpa, fine plants. $2.50 and

$3.50 100. Greene & Dnderhill, Watertown,
N. Y.

Centaurea gymnocarpa, 3-in., line, $-4.00 per

100. E. & C, Woodman, Danvers. Mass

CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
Chrysanthemums, the largest and finest stock

in the country.
WHITE. Per 100 Per 100

R. C. 2Vj-in.

Timothy Eaton $3.00 $4.00
Chadwlck 2.50 3.50

White Bonnaffou 2.50 3.50
Fltzwygram 1.50 2.50

Bergmaun 1.50 2.50

Kalb 1.50 2.50

Merry Christmas 1.50 2.50

Robinson 1.30 2.00

Ivory 1.30 2.00

Queen 1.50 2.50

Jerome Jones 1.30 2.00
Gr. Buettuer 1.30 2.00

Wanamaker 1,30 2.00
YELLOW.

October Sunshine 2.00 2.50
Harrv A. Parr 1.50 2.50

Yellow Jones 2.00 2.50

Golden Wedding 1.75 2.50

Gold Mine 2.50 3.00

Yel. Fltzwygram 1.50 2.50

Yel. Bergmann 2.00 2.50

Golden Trophy 1.50 2.00

Pennsylvania 2.00 2.50

Yellow Ivory 2.00 2.50

Harry Hurrell 1.50 2.50

Whllldlu 1.30 2.00
PINK.

Montmort 1.30 2.00

Glory Pacific 1.30 2.00

Perrin l.-W 2.00

Xeno 2.00 2.50

Morel 1.50 2.00

Murdock 1.50 2.00

Pink Ivory
RED.

Defender 1.50 2.00

Shrlmpton 1.50 2.00

Childs 1.50 2.00
BRONZE.

Ladv Hanham 1.50 2.50
SPECIAL—Immense stock of COL. APPLE-

TON rooted cuttings, $15.00 per 1000: 2%-ln.
pots, $20.00 per 1000. BONNAFFON rooted cut-

tings, $10.00 per 1000; 2%-in. pots, $18.00 per
1000. Fine stuff.

No order filled for less than $2.00. or less

than 10 of a variety.
POEHLMANN BROS. CO., Morton Grove. 111.

Timothy Eaton, Chadwlck.
W. Bonnaflfon, Fl. Hayes,
Parks, Pitcher.
Hobson. Col. Appleton.
Rooted cuttings. $2.00 100; 2i.g-in. pots, $4.00

100.
N. Pockett, Wanamaker,
H. J. Payne. Bonnaffon.
Jerome Jones, Perrin.

Maud Dean, Lincoln.

Pink Ivory. White Ivory
Shrlmpton, Newitt.
McArthur, Rleman.
Harriott.

Rooted cuttings, $1.50 100; 2lA-in. pots, $3.00
100.
R. H. Pierson. Robinson.
Glory of Pacific, Polly Rose.

Rooted cuttings, $1.00 100; 2',2-in. pots, $2.50
100.

Cash with order.
H. C. STEINHOFF. West Hoboken. N. J.

Chrysanthemums. Fine, strong plants from
2>..-lnch pots. Per 100;
T. Eaton $4.00 George S. Kalb.. $3.00
N. Pockett S.OO Ivory 3.00
Lady Roberts 8.00 Mrs. J. Jones 3.00
Mrs. E. D. Smith. 6.00 H. A. Parr 3.00
Golden Beauty .. 8.00 K. Holliday 4.00
Mrs. Chamberlain. 8.00 Bonnaffon 3.00
Bergmann 3.00 Philadelphia 5.00
Willow Brook . . . 3.00 Modesto 3.00
Merry Monarch . . 3.00 Nagoya 3.00
Pollv Rose 3.00 Xeno 3.00
M. de Montmort.. 3.00 Chllds 4.00
Glory of Pacific. 3.00 Intensity 4.00
Lady Harriott . . . 6.00 Maud Dean 4.00
Our selection of standard varieties, $20.00

per 1000; $12.00 per 500. Send for complete
list.

H. WEBER & SOX.S. Oakland, Md.

Chrysanthemums.—W. Fltzwygram, Willow-
brook. J. Jones, Robinson, Independence, Ivory,

Pacific, Perrin. Parks, Autumn Glory, V-Morel,
J. K. Shaw, Murdock, Y. Fltzwygram, Y. Mon-
arch, Harry Hurrell, Golden Wedding, W. H.
Lincoln. Bonnaffon, cuttings rooted, $1.50 per

100; 2-ln., $2.50 per 100.
Modesto, Monroyla, Appleton, W. C. Egan

and Mrs. B. D. Smith, rooted cuttings, $2.50
per 100; 2-in., $3.50 per 100. Cash, please.

R. F. Tesson, West Forest Park, St. Loula,

Mo.

Chrysanthemums. Indiana. Mrs. O. P. Bas-

sett, Eda Prass, Ivory, Simplicity (fine white).

Monarch of Ostrich Plumes, Fisher's Torch,

Glory of Pacific, Robinson, Dorothy Toler, Mrs.

Jerome Jones, Xmas Eve, Queen, Mrs. Egan,
Frank Hardy, Bonnaffon, Admiral Sampson and
Mrs J. Lewis Chllds, fine strong plants ready
for planting. 25c per doz., $2.00 per 100; extras

added to help pay express.
Fairview Floral Co.. Beatty, O.

Chrysanthemums. Standard varieties.

Bonaffon. Minerva.
CuUingfordil. Mrs. Jerome Jones.

Eureka. Mrs. J. D. WhlUdln.
Modesto. Murdock.
Mrs. J. J. Glessner. Mrs. R. McArthur.
Mrs. H. Weeks, Mrs. O. P. Bassett.

Niveus. Rose Owen
V n. Hallock. Prince of Wales, large-

J. H. Woodford. flowering, hardy
white.

2iA-in. pots. 30c per doz., $2.00 per 100,

lOOor our selection, of from 15 to 20 kinds, tor

''

Pompon chrysanthemums, the best collection

known. 2y4-in., $2.00 per 100; rooted cuttings,

$1.00 per 100, or $1.25 postpaid.

R. VINCENT, JR. & SON, White Marsh, Md,

50,000 chrysanthemums, 214-in. pots.

Per 100 Per 1000

Timothy Eaton $3-50 $30.00

Col. D. Appleton 3.00 25.00

Ivory, Maud Dean. Bonnaffon,
Willow Brook 2.50 20.00

White Bonnaffon 4.00

J. D. BRENNEMAN, P. O. Box 24, Harris-

burg, Pa.
,

Chrysanthemums from 2Mi-in.pot3. Fine strong

plants $2.00 per 100. Yellow—Major Bonnaffon,

Golden Wedding, Yellow Jones, Yellow Queen,

O. P. Bassett and Gloriana. White—Western
king. Queen, Niveus. White Jones, Mrs. U.

Robinson and Kate Brown. Pink—Mrs. Murdock,

Mrs. Perrin and Mrs. E. G. Hill.

MRS. J. W. CROUCH, Chattanooga, Tenn.

Lady Harriet, 2%-ln., $3.00 per 100; Bonnaf-

fon, 2%-in., $2.00 per 100; CoL D. Appleton, R.

C $1.00 per 100; Timothy Eaton, R. C, $1.00

per 100; B. Halliday, B. C, $1.00 per 100; Mrs.

T. Carrington, R. C, $1.50 per 100; Bentley,

214-In., 25c each. G, A. Lotze, Jr„ Glen

Burnle, A. A. Co., Md.

2%-lnch pots, Timothy Eaton, Col. D. Apple-

ton, $4.00 per 100. The following at $2.50 per

100- 1000 Robinson, 1000 Maud Dean, 600

Bonnaffon, 500 Jones, 200 Chadwlck, 200 Penn-

sylvania, 300 white Ivory, 300 pink Ivory. Edw,

J. Taylor. Southport, Conn.

Chrysanthemum rooted cuttings. Marlon Hen-

derson, Maude Dean, Mrs. Weeks, Pres, Smith,

Willow Brook, Ivory, 6. Kalb Glory Pacific.

$1.00 per 100. Out of iVi and 2%-in. pots. $2.00

per 100. Cash with order. Wm. Schwan, 89

Rlsley St., Fredonla, N. Y,

Chrysanthemums, fine, strong plants from 2%-

In. pots ready for planting. Pink and white

Ivory, Weeks' Lager, Bergmann. Maud Dean,

Glory of Pacific. Bonnaffon. and Polly Rose,

$2.50 per 100. $20.00 per 1.000.

Chas. W. Thompson, Bayonne, N. J.

Booted Eaton cuttings from young plants—

the kind that wiU grow-$2.00 100, and we
prc-pav charges if you send the cash. A postal

brings back your money if you are not satis-

I3(.,l Wm. Geenen. Kimberly. Wis.

Rooted cuttings of Bonnaffon, Ivory, Lager

Henderson, White and Yellow Monarch and

Glory of Pacific, at $1.00 p« 100. Cash with

order. H. Stahlhut. New Lots Road and Shep-

herd Ave^^Brooklyn^_^J;_Yj

Chrysanthemum rooted cuttings. Pacific,

Jones, White and Yellow Monarch Simpson,

Montmort, Castlewood, Leach and Dean, $1.00

100. $9.00 1000. Cash with order, please. Emll

Leuly, West Hoboken, N. J.

5 000 chrysanthemums, stocky 2-in.. of the fol-

lowing varieties at 2c: Golden Wedding, Chad-

wick Robinson, Yanoma, Silver Wedding. Lady

Fitzwigram. Appleton, Eaton, 3c. Joy & hon

Co.. Nashville, Tenn.

10,000 mums in 2% and 2M!-in. pots. Ap-

pleton, Orizaba, Oct. Sunshine, I''t'?°S^ity, Mon-

rovia, Adele, Bonnaffon, Ivory, etc.. $20.00 per

1000 Cash, H. D. Darlington. Flushing, L. I.,

N. Y.
.

Chrysanthenuims. Mrs. Robinson. Yellow

Oneen Philadelphia and Major Bonnaffon from

0.1/, and :5-in. $2.00 100. Cash with order. F.

Blo'nde el. 722 No. 64th Ave., Oak Park, 111.

Chrysanthemums, E. G. Hill, Modesto, Maud
Dean, Bonnaffon, Yanoma. Bigelow. Robinson

Bloodgood and Ivory. 2%-in., $2.00 100, $15.00

l.iioo. A. D. Montgomery. Hazelton. Pa.

Chrysanthemums. Timothy Eaton, from sand,

$2.50 100; 2y4-in. pots. $3.75 100; Col. D.

Appleton, 2%-ln. pots, $3.00 100. G. Hanson.

1021 So. Cameron St., Harrisbnrg, Pa.

Chrysanthemums. 2M::in. .PO*/, per 100:

Bonnaffon, T. L. Park and Maud Dean $2.00,

Appleton, $2.50; Timothy Eaton, $3.00. Cool-

Idge Bros., South Sudbury, Mass.

Bonnaffon. White Ivory. White and Yellow

Monarch. Pacific. Bergmann. 2-ln, fine stock.

$1.75 per 100. Cash with order, Albion Place

Nurseries, Paterson, N. J.
,

Chrysanthemums. All good commercial va-

rieties. R. C, $1.00 per 100; 2%-ln , $2.50 per

100 : Send for list. Krneger Bros., Toledo, O.

Col Appleton chrysanthemums—800 3%-ln.,

$4.00 100; 700 2%-in., $2.00 100. Cash, C.

L. Howe, Dover, N. H.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEV WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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CHRYSANTHEMUMS -Continued.
Chrysanthemums. A few choice 2-in. plants

of Major BoDnafCon, Glory of Pacific and other
leading varieties. $2.50 per 100.

Harry White. R. R. No. 6, Wabash. Ind.

Chrysanthemums. Leartins varieties, 2i/2-in-

pots, §2.00 per 100. Resuly for bench. D. O.
Pratt. Anoka, Minn.

Chrysanthemums. Col. Appleton and Jerome
Jones, 2^-in.. $3.00 100. W. J. & M. S. Vesey,
Fort Wayne. Ind.

Chrysanthemum White BonnaEfon, 3-in,,

strong. $4.nn iim. 0. Winteric-h. Defiance. Ohio.

BUSINESS BRINGERS—
REVIEW Classified Adrs.

CINERARIA.
Dusty Miller, Cineraria maritima. lV.-in., $2.00

100. Cash. R. S. Brown & Son, Bos 335, Kan-
sas City, Mo,

COBEAS.
Cobaea scandens, 3-In., 50c doz.. $4.00 100.

C. Eisele, 11th and Jefferson Sts.. Phlla.. Pa.

Cobea scandens, 4-in., $5.00 100. Strung,
clean plants. La Roche. Collingdale, Pa.

COLEUS.
Coleus. son Verschaffeltil. 2%-1d.. good,

stocky. $2.50 100; the 300 for $7.00. 400 rooted
cuttings of same. 50c 100. Mixed varieties, 2-

in.. $1.50 100. Cash. Geo. L. Miller, Newark, O.

10,000 coleus. 2i4-in. pots. Golden Bedder,
Park Beauty, Nellie Grant, Butterfly and 10
other sorts. $2.00 100. $15.00 1000; 500 at 1000
rate. Cash. Critcheirs, Cincinnati. O.

Pink and yellow Verschaffeltil and Her Majes-
ty, fine plants, $3.00 100. Asa't colors, our se-
lection. $2.50 100. Greene & Onderhill, Wnter-
town, N. Y.

Coleus. G. Bedder. R. Verschaffeltil and
Queen Victoria. 2i4-in., $15.00 1000; rooted
cuttings. $3.50 looij. C. A. Schaefer, York. F a.

Coleus. G. Bedder, Verschaffeltil and 3 bright
Tar., 214-in., strong plants, $2.00 100. Cash
with order. C. G. Papsch, Moorestown, N. J.

Coleus. elegunt plants, ready for immediate
effect; best bedding sorts. $1.5o per 100. Cash
with order. Mrs. M. Cavanaugh. Ionia, N. Y.

500 coleus. 3 very best varieties, 2y,-in., extra
flne plants, $2.00 100 to close out. Geo. M. Brln-
kerhoff. Springfield, 111.

Coleus, 20 standard varieties, 2-iD., $2.00 per
100. Cash.

R. Vincent. Jr. & Son, White Marsh, Md.

Grand selection of coleus, 2Vi-in. pots. Rooted
cuttings. Cheap. J. T. Cherry, White Hall, 111.

Coleus Verschaffeltil. 2-ln., $2.00 100, Cash. R.
S. Brown & Son. Box 335, Kansas City, Mo.

Write for low prices on nice 2i4-in. coleus
and geraniums. Roney Bros., West Grove, Pa,

Coleus, 2-ln., $2.00. 3-in., $3.00 100. Cash.
W. .T. & M. S. Vesey. Fort Wayne. Ind.

Coleus. strong, clean 2i^-in., $2.50 per 100.
La Roche. Collingdale, Pa.~

Golden Bedder. $2.50 per 100. Schmidt &
Botley. Springfield, O.

5000 2-in. coleus. Geo. A. Kuhl, Pekin, 111,

CUPHEA.
Cupheas. 2Vi-in.. $2.50 100; 4-in., $6.00 100.

Strong, clean plants. La Roche, Collingdale,
Pa,

CYCAS.
Cycas revoluta, in assorted sizes from 3 to

12 lbs,. 10c per lb. Special prices on large
quantities. J. M. Thorburn & Co., 36 Cortlandt
St.. New York.

CYCLAMEN.
Cyclamen Giganteum. Extra strong July

seedlings in separate colors.
Per 100.

2\l> Inch pots $ 4.00
3 Inch pots 8.00
4 Inch pots 12.00
LEHNIG & WINNEFELD. Hackensack, N. J.

Cyclamen Risantr-iim. extra fine strain and
plants; in separate colors, readv in Julv; 4-iu.,
$12.00 per ]00. C. Winterich. Defiance.' Ohio.

Cyclamen. 2^-in.. stocky plants. $3.00 100.
Converse Greenhouses. Webster, Mass.

DAHLIAS.
Dahlias. Gloire de Lyon. Empress of Austria.

Mme. Lorton, Mme. Furtaldo Oblata. Kevne's
White, etc. Collpction of 200 varieties, ' each
25c. Ready July 1.

BEAULIEU. Woodhaven. N. Y.

Dahlias, fine plants. $6.00 and $10.00 100.
Greene & Underbill, Watertown. N. X.

DAISIES.
Burbank's Shasta daisy. rlants, 25c each,

$2.50 doz., $15.00 100, $100.00 1.000; 25 at 100
rate, 500 at 1,000 rate. California Carnation
Co., Loomis, Cal.

Daisies. Marguerite, Mme. Gailbert, best
white, $1.60 100. $10.00 lOOu.

Good & Reese Co.. Springfield, O.

DRAOCNAS.
Dracaena indivisa, 2 to 3 plants to pot, 2 ft.

high, $4.00 doz. J. Wm. Colflesh, 53rd and
Woodland, Philadelphia, Pa.

Draceana indivisa from 2-in.. clean, strong
plants, $2.00 100. La Roche. Collingdale, Pa.

Dracaena indivisa, good stock, 2i4~in., $2.23
per 100. Hull Floral Co., Morris, HI.

EUONYMUS.
Euonymus, silver leaved, 2V^ and 3-in., $4.00

100. Cash. R. S. Brown & Son. Box 335, Kan-
sas City. Mo;

FERNS.
FERNS OUR SPECIALTY. When in need of

FERNS give us a trial. We have this season
over 300,000 ferns in superb condition which we
offer at a bargain during the summer months.
ASSORTED FERNS for jardinieres, in all the

best varieties, from 214-in. pots. $3.00 100,
$25.00 1000; strong plants from flats. $1.00 100.
$9.00 inoo. ADIANTDM CUNEATUM and
GRACILLIMDM, good stocky plants from 214-
in.. $3.00 100. $25.00 1000; 5U0 at 1000 rate.
Samples of all the above sent free all over the
U. .^. and Canada.
ANDERSON & CHRISTENSEN. Telephone

29 I, Short Hills, N. J.

100 choice ferns, from flats, mailed for $1.25;
$10.00 per 1000 by express. Ten best sorts

—

davallla. adiantum, pteris. lom.-iria. nephrodlum,
lygodium. etc., etc.
John H. Ley. Good Hope. Washington, D, C.

.\diantum cuneatum. 2io-inch pots. $2.75 per
100; $22.50 per 1000. Cash with order. Send
tor sample. The P. R. Williams Co., Cleve-
land. O.

Ferns. Mixed varieties. strong stock and good
assortment. In 2-ln. pots, $3.50 per 100; $30.00
per 1000, Beard Bros., West Fort St., Detroit
Mich.

FERNS IN FLATS. Buy from the grower
and save jobber's commission. $1.50 per flat

of 110 clumps. Sunnyside Ferneries, Secaucus,
N. J.

Boston ferns in all sizes, from 4 to 10-ln.
pots. Let us hear from you. Geo. A. Kuhl,
Pekin, 111.

Boston ferns, bushy plants, 6-ln., 50c each,
$6.00 doz. John Welsh Y'oung, Germantown. Pa.

Fern Balls, good size, $25.00; extra. $30.00
per 100. F. W. O. Schmit^, Prince Bay. N. Y.

FUCHSIAS.
Fuchsia, double white, Mrs. B. G. Hill,

Rosanis Patrl Glorie des Marches, $2.50 per
100. Fuchsias in good assortment, $2 per 100.
Schmidt & Botley, Springfield, O.

Fuchsias, in variety; 2 and 2'iin.. $2,50 100.
Cash. R. S. Brown & Son, Box 335, Kansas
City. Mo.

Fuchsias. 2!A-in., $2.50 100; 4-In., $5.00 100.
Strong, clean plants. La Roche. Collingdale,
Pa.

Fuchsias, best sorts, fine plants, $1.50 100,
$10.00 1000. Good & Reese Co., Springfield. O.

GARDENIAS.
Gardenia florlda flo. pi., first-class outdoor-

grown plants several times transplanted, well-
rooted and branched, free from scale. First
size, 24 to 36 Inches, splendidly branched. In
bud. $20.00 per 100; 2nd size. 18 to 24 Inches,
branched and budded. $15.00 per 100; 3rd size,
12 to IS inches, branched, $S.00 per 100.
Rooted cuttings fmm 2%-in pots. $2.00 per
100. B. H. RITTER. Port Royal. S. C.

GAZANIAS.
Gazania splendens, 3-in.. bud and flower,

$5.00 per 100. E. & C. Woodman. Danvers,
Mass.

GERANIUMS.
Best recent Introductions: Mme. Charotte,

Jean Viaud. Mme. Landry. Charron. 2-in.. $3.00
100. Standard varieties: Nutt. Mars. Marvel,
Mme. Bnchner, La Favorite, Due de Montmort,
Theo. Theulier. Castiers. Bruant. Pierre Le
Brun. 2-in.. $2.50 100. Strong frame-grown:
Due de Montmort, Jaulin, Marvel. Nutt, 4-ln.,

$7.00 100. Mars and America, 3y>-in., $5.00
100.

N. SMITH & SON. Adrian. Mich.

GERANIUMS composed of S. A. Nutt, Rich-
ard Brett, La Pilot, Frances Perkins, Beaute
Poitevine, Double Gen. Grant. Bruanti. Ruv
Bias, Gloire de France, Centaurean, .\lphonse
Ricard, Margaret de Leyas. Jas. Gaar. Wunder,
Grnnvillo. La Favorite, Mme. Bruant and seve-
ral other varieties in 2i4-in. pots. We also
have Rose Geraniums. We don't say that we
have a hundred thousand, but we will "be pleased
to receive orders for a hundred, thousand or a
hundred thousand at the following prices:
$2.50 per 100. $25.00 per 1000, or $100. 00 for
5000. Cash with order.

J. E. FELTHOUSEN. Schenectady, N. Y.

Single and double geraniums in bud and bloom;
good short stuff, including La Favorite. Bruant,
Commodore Nutt, Sheridan, King of Scarlets,
Naomi and Beaute Poitevine, 2iA-in,, $2,50 100,
$20.00 1.000; 500 at 1,000 rate. Cash. Critch-
ell's, Cincinnati, O.

Geraniums. White Swan. Arbutus, Crystal
Palace Gem, Balm Scented and Ivy, Chas.
Turner. Peter Crozy. Galilee, La Rosine and
Holly Wreath, flne plants. $2.00 per 100. Fair-
view Floral Co ., Beatty, Ohio.

Geraniums. 3y2 to 4-inch; 20 leading varieties
In single and double; every one In bud and
bloom. $6.00 per 100. No better at any price.
J. G. Reynolds & Son. 261 West Pulteney St.,
Corning, N. Y.

Geraniums. 1.000 Beaute Poitevine, strong
plants in bloom, from 4-in.. 7.00 per 100. Also
a fine iot of rose-scented geraniums in 4-in.. $6.00
per 100. A. H. Fewkes, Newton Highlands,
Mass.

Geraniums S. A. Nutt. Dbl. Gen. Grant and
Mme. Thibaut. fine strong plants, in bud and
bloom, from 4-in. pots. $5.00 iier 100. Cash
or C. O. D. Heiu'.v Engler, 40.'tl Lancaster
Avo.. Philadelohia. Pa.

.Silver geraniums, in variety. 2i,i and 3-ln..
$3.00 100. Scented geraniums—Rose. Nutmeg,
Lemon, Balm. Mrs. Taylor. $3.00 100. Cash.
R. H. Brown & .Son. Box 335. Kans as city. Mo.

Geraniums from 4-inch pots, strong plants in
bloom. S. A. Nutt. Queen of the West and
: tandard varieties of caimas at 7.0<1 per 100.
Mrs. Geo. Waldbaucr. Saginaw . W. S., Mich,

Geraniums, fine plants, good varieties, $3,50
iro. Rocted cuttings of all the standards and
of many of the new ones. Send for list.
Greene & Underhill. Watertown. N. Y".

Our geraniums that have been bedded in on
the shelf are equal to 4 or 5-in. pot plants
and we sell 'em at $3.75 100. We pack light.
E. I. Rawlings. Quakertown. Pa.

Geraniums from 4-in. pots, mixed; good
kinds such as A. Ricard. Poitevine and D. C.
Bruant, $5.00 100. J. J. Vondersaar, 1537 Mad-
ison Ave.. Indianapolis. Ind.

Dbl. Gen. Grant and I'oitevine. strong busb.v
plants in bud and bloom. 3V> and 4-in.. $3.50
100; extra 3-in.. .$2.50 100.' Cash. Wm. S.
Herzog. Morris Plains. N. J.

Geraniums. Apple Scented. $2.50 IdO; Scented.
Oak-leaved. Shrubland, Balm. Lemon. Broad
and Cut-leaf Rose. $2.00 per 100. Good &
Reese Co.. Springfield. 0,

2000 geraniums for sale cheap; variety S, A.
Nutt. Also a lot of coleus and bedding stock.

.

R. Jamison. Thorp's Lane & Wister St., Ger-
mantown. Phlla., Pa.

Geranium Frances Perkins, best pink, in
bloom. 3-in., $4.00 100; 2%-ln., $2.00 100. Cool-
Idge Bros., South Sudbury, Mass.

Geraniums, strong plants, best liedders, mostly
scarlet, $2.00 rer 100. Cash with order. .Mrs'.

M. Cavanaugh. Ionia, N. Y.

Geraniums in bloom. Fine, stocky 4-in.. $6.00
and $8.00 100: 3-in., $5.00. Cash. W. J. &
M. S. Vesey, Fort Wayne, Ind.

Geraniums. 20 leading sorts, 214-in., $2.00 100.
Cash. B. Vincent, Jr, & Son, White Marsh,
Md.

Geraniums, mixed, to close out at $2.00 100.
Cash. Jos. H. Cunningham. Delaware. Ohio.

1,'iHO Mme. Salleroi ;xeraniums. .'i^.,-in.. $4.00
100. Cash. C. L. Howe. Dover. N."H.

The CHEAPEST way, the EASIEST way, and
the BEST way to get rid of that surplus stock
is to use the REVIEW'S classified advB.

GLADIOLI.
SPECIAL OFFER. Choice bulbs. 4.000 white

and light colors. $1.25 100. $10.00 1.080; 3,000
pink, several shades, $1.00 100, $8.75 1.000; 1,000
scarlet and crimson, 75c 100, $6.50 1.000; 3,000
choice mixed, all colors. 75c 100, $6.00 1,000.
Subject to being unsold on receipt of order.

H. F. MICHELL. 1018 Market St., Philadel-
phia. Pa.

HARDY PLANTS.
Box, evergreen; fine for borders. $2.50 100.

$20.00 1000. Rudbeckla Golden Glow. $2.00 100.

Good & Reese Co.. Springfield. O.

ALL HOLLAND NDRSERY STOCK.
ENDTZ. VAN NES & CO..

BOSKOOP. Catalogue free. HOLLAND.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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HELIOTROPE.
Hfliotropes. U'-iii., *l!.uO lou; 4-in., .$5.00

Inn. strons clean plants. La Roche, CoUiug-
<ljle. Va.

Heliotropes, in variety, 2% and 3-in., $3.00
100. Cash. R. S. Brown & Son, Kansas City,

Mo.

Heliotrope. 3-la., $4.00 per lUO. Crltchell's,

Cincinnati. Ohio,

Heliotropes. 6 best sorts, $1.00 100, $6.00 1000.

Good & Reese Co., Springfield, 0.

HIBISCUS.
Hibiscus in variety, 2 uiid 2Vi>-in., $2.50; 4-in..

§5.00 100. Cast;. R. S. Browu & Son, Box 335,
Kansas City, Mo.

The Floris-ts' MhuuuI, by William Scott. Is a
whole Library cii Commercial Floriculture.

HYDRANGEAS.
Hydrangeas, pink and bine; strong, clean,

2'.. in., $2.50 pel- 100. Lii Roche. Collingdale,
Pa.

IVY,
2000 English Ivy. Runners, 4 to 6 feet long,

two plants to pot. out of 4-in. pots, $10.00 per
100. Strong rooted plants, from soil, $10.00
per 1000. John Albrecht. Pencoyd (near Phila-
delphia) , Pa.

Ivy plants, 2i/2-in. inyta. three feet long and
over, 4 cents; under .3 feet. 3^2 cents. Ed.
Herrmann, North and Milton Avenues, Balti-
more, Md-

Engllsh Ivy, strong plants. 3-ln., $5.00 per
100, $35.00 per 1000.

Isaac H. Moss, Govanstown. Baltimore. Md.

LANTANAS.
Lantanas. in variety, $2.00 100. $15.00 1000.

Weeping, $1.50 100, $10.00 1000.

Good & Reese Co.. Springfield. 0.

LILY OF THE VALLEY.
Finest Lily of the Valley pips from cold

storage. $13.00 per 1000. H. N. Bruns, 1409-
1411 West Madison St., Chicago.

MOONFLOWERS.
Moonflowers. 3-in. pots, early-blooming sorts;

well-staked, strong plants; vines 2 to 3 ft. long.
$5.00 100. Cash. Crltchell's, Cincinnati, O.

Moonvines, white, 2-in., $2.50 100. Good
stock. Cash. R. S. Brown & Son, Box 335,
Kansas City, Mo.

Moonvine, 4-in., $G.UO per 100. James Frost,
Greenville. Ohio.

Moonvines, blue and white, $2.50 100.

Good & Reese Co.. SpringBeld, 0.

MUSHROOM SPAWN.
Frequent importations of best grade English

niushroom spawn. J. J. Styer, Coneordville. Pa.

MYRTLE.
1,800 e,xtra heavy myrtle plants from 2i^-ln.

pots, $3.00 100, $25.00 1000; rooted cuttings
from flats. $1.50 100. Chas. Schwelgert, Nlles
Center, 111.

ORCHIDS.
We have always on band a stock of estab-

lished and unestabllshed orchids. A number of
vars.. now In sheath and spike. Correspondence
solicited. Lager & Hurrell, Summit, N. J.

Strong, well established, healthy plants at
$9.00 per doz. Fern roots of best quality. $1,00
per barrel. W. Mathews, Dtlca, N. Y.

PjEONTeS.
Paeonies, assorted to color; White, Light

Pink, Dark Pink, Scarlet, Red. Strong divided
roots, $10.00 per 100.

Hall's Nurseries, Cherry Valley, 111.

PAEONIES—September shipments.
J. F. Rosenfleld, West Point, Neb.

PALMS ETC.
ARECA LDTESCENS.

Inch Inches
pots. high. Each. 100

3 plants 6 20-22 $0.75 $76.00
3 plants 6 24-26 1.00 100.00
3 plants S 30-36 3.00
3 plants 10 42-45 5.00

KENTIA BELMOREANA.
Inch Inches
pots. Leaves. high Each. 12
6 6 24 $1.25 $15.00
6 ..6-7 26-28 1.50 18.00
8 6-7 30-32 3.00 36.00
8 6-7 36-40 4.00

JOS. HEACOCK, Wyncote, Pa.

LATANIA BORBONICA. 20,000 cheap for
net cash.
In. In. No. Price Per Per Per

pots, high, leaves. each. 10 100. 1000,
4 15 to IS 3 to 5 $0.13 $1.20 $10.00 $95.00
5 18 to 20 4 to 6 .28 2.70 26.00 250.00
6 20 to 22 5 to 6 .46 4.00 38.00 350.00
7 23 to 26 5 to 6 .75 7.00 65.00
These plants are all strong, ready to pot up.

For other varieties see wholesale list.

Wanted—500 small asparagus plumosus nanus
In e.\change for above.

W. J. HESSER. PLATTSMOnTH, NEB.

LATANIAS.
Plants to pot. Leaves.
2 to 4 18 to 22...
2 to 4 15 to 18...
2 to 3 12 to 15...
1 to 3 8 to 10...

1 7 to 8.

Per Plant.
$4.00
3.50
3.00
2.73
2.50

From 6in. pots. 1 plant to pot, 16 to 18 Inch-
es high, 50c each.
Pandanus Utllis. 5-in. pots, $5.00 per doz.
J. Wm. Colflesh, 53rd and Woodland Ave,,

Philadelphia, Pa.

PALMS. Fine young stock from 2y.-in., all
the leading sorts, $2.50 100. $20.00 1000.

Good & Reese Co., Springfield, O.

Pandanus Veitchli. nice for vases, 6-ln., $1.00
each. Also larger sizes.

John Welsh Young, Germantown, Pa.

Kentia Belmoreana, 214-in.. $40.00 per 1000.
Sunnyslde Ferneries, Secaucus, N, J.

pennisetum.
P(jniiisL' turns. Longistylnm (white plumed)

and ruppelianum (purple plumed), 2y>-in. pots
$2.50 100. N. Smith & Son. Adrian. Mich.

PEPPERS.
Japanese Peppers. 2ij-iLi., ,$2.50 per luu. La

Roche. Collingdale. Pa.

Oriental Peppers, fine 2-in. stock. 6 best
varieties. $2.00 per 100. J. F. Kidwell & Bro.,
;jSu6 Wentworth Ave., Chicago.

PETUNIAS.
Double fringed petunias. 10 varieties, strong

21^-in.. in bloom and bud. $1.25 100, $10.00 1000;
500 at 1000 rate. Cash. Buckley Plant Co.,
Springtield. III.

Petuiiias. Dreers and Henderson's best double
fringed; 2y2 and 3-in.. ,f2.00. Very cheap to
close out. Geo. M. Brinkerhoff. Springfield, 111.

Pi_*tvniias. single giant fringed, strong 3-in.,
in bloom. $1.75 100. $15.00 1000. Cash. Wm.
S. IIiM-zng. Morris Plains, N. J.

Petunias, double and single, fringed, 2%-In.,
$2.00 per 100. Cash.

R. Vincent, Jr. & Son. White Marsh. Md.
Petunias, in bloom, $2.50 and $3.00 100.

Greene & Underbill. Watertown, N. Y.

ROSES.
CLEARING SALE OF ROSE PLANTS.

1.000.
7.000 Maids, 3-in pots $30,00
4.000 Maids, 21in. pots 20.00
;!.500 Maids. 4-in pots 40.00
2.0110 Golden Gates, 4-in. pots 40.00
1,000 Golden Gates, 3-in. pots 30.00
1.000 Golden Gates, 2-ln. pots 20.00
1,500 Meteors, 4-in. pots 40.00

250 at 1,000 rate.
This stock is as good as can be grown and

guaranteed to be so.

BASSETT & WASHBURN, 76 Wabash Ave.,
Chicago.

Roses for winter flowering. Fine, healthy
stock from select cuttings.
Porle. Bride.
Wootton. Bon Selene,
Safrano, Papa Gontier,
Maid. Mme. Hoste,
Golden Gate, Kaiserin,
Meteor,

3-in., $7,00, 4-in. $10.00 per 100.
American Beautv, Sunrise, Liberty,

3-in., $9.00. 4-in., $12.00 per 100.
GRAFTED ROSES. Kaiserin and Golden Gate,

3i/(.-ia., $13.00 per 100.

J. L. DILLON. Bloomsburg, Pa.

Well-grown rose stock in perfect condition to
plant:

100 1000
American Beauties 3 inch $8.00 $75.00
American Beauties 2',-, n.oo 50.00
Perie.s 3 " ."i.OO 50.00
Meteors 3 " 4.00 40.00
Golden Gates, extra fine.. 3 " 5.00 45.00
Brides 3 " 5.00 45.00
Brides 2ii " 3.00 25.00

W. II. GULLETT .t SONS. Lincoln. 111.

RO.SE PLANTS. Cheap to close out.
.\merlean Beauties 3-inch, $61.00 per 1,000
.\meriein Beauties 2-inch, 40.00 per 1.000
Bridesmaids 2-luch. 20.00 per 1.000
Brides 3-inch, :TO.00 per l.ooo
Meteors .3-ineh. 30.00 per l.ooo
Meteors 2-lnch. 20.00 per 1.0{|0

J, A. ril'lil.dNG -30 Randolph .St.. Chkaf

I offer the followiug clean and healthy sur-

plus stock

:

Mme. Cusln 2V4-in. pots
Sunrise 2Mr-in. "
Liberty 2i^-ln. "
Mme. Watteville 3-in.

Mme. Caroline Testout 3-In. *'

and after July 1st, a limited number of grafted
two and three-year-old LIBERTIES, lifted from
bench. Prices on application.

E. G. Asmus. West Hoboken, N.J.

ROSE PLANTS from 2',:. and 3-inch pots.
100 1000

American Beauties, 2'i.in $6.00 $50.00
American Beauties, o-iu 8.00 75.00
Meteors. 2i,4-in 2.50 20.00
Meteors, 3-in 4,00 35,00
Perles, 2M!-in 3.00 25.00
Brides, 2V4-in 3.00 25.00
Bridesmaids, 2]/.-in 3.00 25.00
Golden Gates, 2y2-in 3.00 25.00
GEO. RBINBERG, 51 Wabash Ave.. Chicago.

ROSES FOR FORCING—.\n exceptionally fine

lot in 21/., 3 and 3i<.-ln. pots.
2%-in. Per 3-in.

Per 100 1000 Per 1000
Maids $3.00 $25.00 $40.00
Brides 3.00 25.00 40.00
Meteors 3.00 25.00 40.00
Golden Gates. 2V2-in.. $3.00 per 100, $25.00 per

1000; 3-in., $4.50 per 100, $40.00 per 1000.
POBHLMANN BROS. CO.. Morton Grove, 111.

Young rose stock. Cuttings from grafted
plants. 3-inch Maids. Brides aud Meteors, $5.00
per 100, $45.00 per 1000. 3Vi-inch Maids. Brides
and Meteors. $6.00 per 100, $55.00 per 1000,
C^sh with order. Send for sample.

The F. R. Williams Co., Cleveland, Ohio,

Roses. No. 1 stock. Each.
500 Brides, 4-in. pots 6c
500 Maids. 4-in. pots 6e
300 Brides, 3-in. pots 4c
500 Maids, 3-in, pots 4c

JOY .fe SON CO., Nashville, Tenn,

Per 100. Per 100
4000 perles. 3-ln. pots $4.00 $35.00
1500 La France 4.00 35.00
5000 Kaiserin 4.00 35.00

J. D. Brenneman, Box 24, Harrisburg, Pa.

Rose plants, well-established: Perle, Golden
Gate 2y.-in., $3.00 100. $23.00 1,000; Amer-
ican Beauty. 2V4-in., $6.00 100. $50.00 1000;
3-in. $.S.OO 100. $75.00 1000.

P. REINBERG, 51 Wabash .\ve.. Chicago.

SUNRISE has alwa.vs taken a premium wher-
ever shown; will be planted more genei'all.v than
last season; 214-in. pots, $10.00 per 100; 3-in.,

$15.00 per 100.

Myers & Samtman. Chestnut Hill. Phila.. Pa.

Roses from 2V-in. pots. PERLES. $3.50 100.

$:i0.00 1,000; MAIDS. BRIDES and GOLDEN
G.\TES, ,$3.00 100. $25.00 1,000. W. B. Sands.
Lake Roland. Baltimore. Md.

Kaiserin roses, strong plants from 2^-in.
pots. $3.00 1(0. Cash with order. Madsen &
Chrietensen, 170-178 Bidwell Ave., Jersey City,
N. J.

AMERICAN BEAUTIES. 2Vi-in.. $60.00 per

1000; 3-in., $10.00 per 100; 4-in., $15.00 per 100.

Ready for immediate shipment.
Myers & Samtman. Chestnut Hill. Phila.. Pa.

Am. Beauties, 3-in,, best $6.00 per 100
Am. Beauties, 3-ln., 2nds 5.00 per 100

Cash with i./der.

CHAPIN BROS.. Lincoln, Neb.

We have 3000 fine METEOR rose plants in

3V,-ln. pots to spare at $60.00 per 1000; $7.00
per 100. Cash with order, please.

Benjamin Dorrance. Dorranceton, Pa.

Roses. Brides. Maids. Golden Gates. 2U-iu.,
.«2.50 per loo. Maids. 4-ir... $5.00 per 100. 200
Beauties, 4-in.. $.S.O0 per 100.

D. O. Pratt, .\noka. Mimi.

ULRICH BRUNNER from hardwood cuttings.
Strong plants, clean and thrifty, from 2y,-iu.

pots. $5.00 100. $45.00 1000.
DINGEE & CONARD CO.. West Grove. Pa.

C Soupert, ,Tacqueminot. des Blanches. La
France. Malmaison, etc. Fine, clean plants
from 5-in. pots, ' 9c.

W. H. Salter. Rochester, N. V.

Brides. Bridesmaids. Meteors and Golden
Gates. 21,4 and .3-in., $3.51 100. 4-in. Kaiserins.
$10.00 100.

W. J. & M. S. Vese.v. Fort V'a.vne. Ind.

Bride. Bridesmaids. Perle and Golden Gate
roses. 4-in.. $8.00 per loo.

Geo. L. Parker, Washington & Rockwell
Sts.. Boston. Mass.

Maids and Brides, 2^4-in., well-grown, $2.60
100, $22.50 1000: 3-in., extra fine, $4.00 100,

$32.50 1000. Cash. C. Rayner. Anchorage. Ky.

2000 surplus Meteors 3-iii.: clean, strong and
fine stock. $85.00 for the lot. Cash w-ith order.

L. B. Coddtngton. Murray Hill. N. J.

.Vmerican Beauties, strong. 3-iuch plants. Ed-
ward Towlll. Roslyn P. O.. Pa.

Manetti stocks for fall delivery.
HIRAM T. JOXES. Elizabeth. N. J.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS
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ROSES-Continued.
Stiong. hfiiltlij- n.se I'liints- I'er 100

rioo AmiTkan Beauties. 2in.in. pots J6.00
70(1 Brides. 2Vi-ln. pots 2.50
20O .Maids. 21/4-in. pots 2.50
We guarantee satisfaction or money will be

refunded.
JOSEPH LABO. JoUct. 111.

Climbing Soupert, strong 6-ln. plants. 18 to
24 Inches high. $3.00 doz. La France, good 2-
jear-old stock, fl-in. pots, .$3.00 doz. Queen's
Scarlet, clean healthy plants, 6-ln.. $3.00 doz.
C. E. Meehan, Slocum and Musgrove Sts., Ger-
mantown. Pa.

ROSE PLANTS—SPLENDID STOCK.
'

Golden Gates 3-ln $ 5.00 per 100
Maids. 3-in 5.00 per 100
Brides. 3-ln 5.00 per 100
Beauties. 3-ln 10.00 per lilO

BROWN & CANFIELD, tipringfleld. 111.

Roses. Brides, Meteors and Maids, good
clean stock, 3-ln., $4.00 100. La Roche, Col-
llngdale. Pa.

Roses, Brides and Maids, 2'4-in., $2.50 100,
$20.00 1000. Joseph Bradbury. .South Orange,
N. J.

Brides and Maids. 2!i-in.. $2.5o per 100;
4-in,, .'54.00 i)er 100. Marion Floral Co., Marlon,
Ind.

Roses, to close them out; Bride and Brides-
maid, 3-in.. $30.00 per 1000; $3.50 per 100.

BEN. L. ELLIOTT. Cheswick, Pa.

2000 Fine Bridesmaids Roses, 3'/, and 4-ln
pots, $4.00 per 100. Cash with order.

J. HORAN & SON. Brldgei)ort. Conn.

LIBERTY ROSES, 1500 in 2 by 2i/.-in. pots.
Write Geo. A. Kuhl, Pekin. 111.

BUSINESS BRINGERS—
REVIEW Classified Advs.

RUBBERS.
Top cuttings of Rubbers. 5 to 8 leayea, well-

rooted, out of 3-ln. pots. $16.00 per 100.
A. C. OELSCHIG, Savannah. Ga.

SALVIA.
Salvia, in bloom, 2Va and 3-in. $4.00 100 Cash.

AV. J. & M. S. Vesey. For t Wayne. Ind.

Bonfire, Splendcns and Silver Spot, 3-in., $2.00
100. C. G. Papsch. Moorestown, N. J.

Salvia splendens, $2.50 per 100. N Smith
& Son, Adrian. Mich.

SEEDS.
Dnrivaled strain.? from English specialists.

Cineraria. English Prize, giant flowering, mixed
500 s., 25c; half trade pkt.. 60c; trade pkt.
$1.00. Calceolaria, English Prize, giant flower-
ing, mixed, 500 s., 25c; halt trade pkt., 60c;
trade pkt., $1.00. Primula (Chinese primrose),
English Prize, fringed, mixed, 100 s,, 25c; 500
s., $1.00; 1,000 s., $1.50. Primula Forbesii (Baby
Primrose), rosy lilac, 100 s., 25c.; 500 s.. $1.00
Primula obconica grand., 100 s.. 20c; 1 000 s
$1.00. Pansy. J. & S. Kingly collection, the
finest strain of giant pansies now offered to the
trade, 1,000 s., 30c; 2,000 s., 50c; 6,000 s., $1.00;
per oz.. $5.00. . » v".

Johnson & Stokes, 217-219 Market St., Phila-
delphia, Pa.

SEEDS. Chinese primrose, large-flowering
fringed, single and double. Mixed. 500 seeds
$1.00. half pkt. 50c. Pansy, large-flowerln?
varieties. Mixed, 5000 seeds, $1.00. halt pkt
?!?J;X

Cineraria, large-flowering dwarf. Mixed.
1000 seeds 50c. Primula obconica grand., large-
flowering, showy. Mixed, 1000 seeds. 50c Cal-
ceolaria, dwarf, large-flowering, tigered and
spotted, 1000 seeds, 50c. Cash.

John F. Rupp, Shiremanstown, Pa.
Pedigreed seed from Rosecroft Gardens. As-

paragus plumosns. $1.00 100, $6.00 1000 Cy-
clamen. 125 to 150 seeds to a pkt., $1.00 per
pkt. Primula sinensis. 300 to 400 seeds to a
pkt., double and single, mixed. $1.00 per pkt
Primula obconica grandiflora. SOO to 1000 seeds
to the pkt., white and deep rose, mixed, $1 00
£"»'!'''..,'"' *"• Kasting, 481 Washington St.,
Buffalo. N. y.

Gold medal pansy, Mme. Perret. finest for
cut flowers, won gold medal at Pan-American
Exposition; the seed was supplied by me; same
qualit.v furnished; trade pkt. 50c, oz. $5.00.
Giant Trimar^eau, mixed, oz. $2.00. Other va-
rieties at market prices.

BEADLIEU, Woodhaven. N. Y.
Pansy seed, new giant Mme. Perret, true

stock, 50c trade pkt., $5.00 oz. Our choicest
mixture of the best strains, 50c trade pkt.. $1.25% oz. $2.00 J4 oz. Walter Mott Seed & Bulb
Co.. Jamestown. N. Y.

New crop Palm. Dracaena and Eucalyptus
seeds. Also Roemer's superb Prize Pansies
Chas. Wlnsel, 247 South Main St., Los Angeles

Mictieirs Marvelous Mignonette seed, the larg-
est yet introdnced; pkt. of 1,000 seeds. $1.00.
H. F. Michell, 1018 Market St., Philadelphia,

Wholesale price lists for florists and market
gardeners.
W. Atlee Burpee & Co.. Pbiladeliibla. Pa.

FLORISTS' FLOWER SEEDS.
Send for catalogue.

W. C. BBCKERT, ALLEGHENY, PA.

SMILAX.
Smilax. fine plants, ready for a shift, $2.00

100, $15.00 1000. Cash with order. Madsen
& Chrlstensen, 170-178 Bldwell Ave., Jersey
City, N. J.

Smilax. 2-in., strong, bushy plants, $1.00
100, $9.00 1,000. Cash, please. Mail sample,
100. R. Kilbourn, Clinton. N . Y.

CUT SMILAX. 6 to 7 ft. long, very fine and
clean, $15.00 100. Express prepaid. Cash.
Chas. Pommert. Amelia, Ohio.

Smilax, fine plants from 2i4-lu., ready for
planting. $1.25 100, $10.00 1000. Buckley
Plant Co.. Springfield. 111.

2000 smilax plants, strong 2iA-in., $3.00
1000. Murray The Florist, 403 Main St., Peoria.
III.

Strong, heavy smilax in 2-iii. pots. $l.oo 100;
$9.00 1.000. Randolph Bros.. Delaran. 111.

Smilax. 2Vi-in.; strong, ready for shift, $1.25
100. O. A. Stoll, Oxford, Mich.

Smilax from 2-ln. ; good clean stock, $2.00 100.
La Roche, Colliugdale, Pa.

Smilax. SO'IO 2 and 2ii.-in, Geo. A. Kuhl,
Pekin. 111.

Smilax. 3-in.. $2.50 per 100. Cash.
Mrs. Griswold, Worthington, 0.

Smilax. 2-in., strong. $1,50 100.
Albert M. Herr, Lancaster, Pa.

Smilax, 2-ln., $1.50 100. Cash.
Jos. H. Cunningham. Delaware. O.

Smilax, 2-in., $1.00 100.
S. Whitton, 15-17 Gray Ave.. Utlca. N. Y.

STEVIA.
Stevla, tall op dwarf. 2-in. pots. $2.00 per

300; 3-in. pots, $4.00 per 100. R. F. Tesson,
West Forest Park, St. Louis. Mo.

Stevia, rooted cuttings from sand bed. 60c
100; 5c extra if by mail. Joseph Bradbury,
South Orange, N. J.

Stevia compacta. cuttings. 60c 100; 214-in.
pots, $1.50 100. Coolidge Bros.. South Sudbury,
Mass.

25,000 Stevia rooted cuttings and 2\i.-ln. pots.
Poehlmann Bros. Co., Morton Grove. 111.

Stevias. strong, clean. iJ^-in.. $2-5(t per 100.
La Roche, Coningdale. Pa.

SWAINSONA.
Swainsona, alba and rosea. 2-iD., $2.50 100.

Cash. Geo. L. Miller. Newark. O.

Swainsona, clean, strong 2i^-in., $2.5i» per
]00. La Roche. Ciidlingdale. Pa.

UMBRELLA PLANTS.
Cyperus altcrnlfolius. strong 4-in. stock, ready

to divide, $6.00 per 100. Grovedale Nurseries.
H. Mallon, Jr., Mgr., D St,, above Wyoming
Ave., Phila., Pa.

Umbrella plants, 2-in,, $2.00 100. Cash. Geo.
L. Miller. Newark. O.

Umbrella plants, fine 2i/;-ln.. $2.00 per 100.
E. G. Bunyar, Independence, Mo.

VEGETABLE PLANTS.
Cabbage—Danish Ballhead. from our own

Imported seed, $1.25 per 1000. Celery—White
Plume and Celeriac transplanted, very strong.
$2.00 per 1000. Tomato—Acme and Living-
ston, twice transplanted. $1.00 per 100. Pep-
jier—Ruby King and Sweet Mountain, twice
transplanted, $1.00 per 100. Cash. Ludnig
Mosbaek, 85th St,, near South Chicago Ave.,
Chicago.

Sweet potato plants from slip seed. Genuine
Big-Stem Jersey, extra early, smooth, bright
yellow and ver.v productive, $1.50 per 1000.
Cedarville or l>ela^\'are. a dry, .yellow potato of
medium size and comely shape—the best keeper—$1.00 per 1000. Cash with order. All orders
promptly filled.

n. Austin. R. R. 24. Felton. Del.

Caulifiower plants. looo
Postpaid. Express.

Early Snowball, 200 plants $1.00 $4.00
Ex, Early Erfurt, 200 plants 1.00 4.00
Ex. Early Paris, 300 plants 1.00 2.50
Early Favorite, 250 plants 1.00 3.00
Or 50 plants of each variety. $1.00 postpaid.

John G. Lehde. Forks. Erie Co.. N. Y.

Tomato iilants—Beauty. D. Champion and
Lorillard, 15c TOO; $1.25 1000. Peppers—Bull
Nose and Ruby King. 20c 100. 10.000 fine large
E. J. W. cabbage plants. $1.00 1000; $7.50 for
the lot. Cash. Mrs. Griswold. Worthington. 0.

CABBAGE—Early Jersey Wakefield, Charles-
ton Wakefield, Heiiderson's Succession, Burpee's
Early All Eend, Early Summer, Early Flat
Dutch, Louisville Extra Drumhead, Autumn
King. Hollander. Lupton. Late Flat Dutch,
World Beater, Burpee's Sure Head, Premium
Flat Dutch, Late Drumhead, Mammoth Eock
Red. and Drumhead Savoy. Field-grown, 15
cents per 100; $1.00 per 1000; $8.50 per 10,000;
$75.00 per 100.000,
T0MAT(3—Stone, Royal Red, Perfection, Par-

agon, Favorite, Dwarf Champion and other va-
rieties, 15c per 100; $1.00 per 1000.
EGG—New York Improved, 25c per 100: $2.00

per 1000.
PEPPER—Ruby King. Bull Nose, Sweet

Mountain and other varieties. 25c per 100; $2.0u
per Uioii; $15.00 per lo.ooo.
CELERY—Golden Self-Blanching. White

Plume. Golden Heart. Perle Le Grand. Winter
Queen and other varieties. 15c per 100; $1.00 per
1000. Small plants for transplanting. 15(? per
100; 75c per 1000.

It by mail add lOe per 100. Cash with order
R. VINCENT. JR. & SON. White Marsh, Md.
Pepper plants—Ruby King and Golden Dawn,

$2.00 1000, 25c 100; transplanted, $3.00 1000.
35c 100. Cabbage plants—Surehead, A No. 1
plants, $1.00 1000, 15c 100. Jas. E. McCracken,
Bellefontalne, Ohio.

100.000 first-class cabbage plants from field.
Wakefield. Charleston. All Head, WInningstadt
Succession, Sure Head, Holland, Flat Dutch,
$1.00 per 1000. Chase & Son, New London.
Ohio.

White Plume celer.v, strtuig transplanted
plants. 25c 100. .$2.00 1,000: .jther standard
varieties ready July 10. Cash, please. Sam-
ple by mail lOc. R. Kilbourn. Clinton. N. Y.

Late cabbage plants. 4 varieties, from seed
bed. 15c 100. $1.00 1000. Celerv plants—Giant
Pascal and White Plume, 15c 100, $1.00 1000.
S. J. McMlchael, 142 Larkins St., Findlay, O .

50,000 cabbage plants—Late Flat Dutch

—

strong and stocky, $1.00 per 1000. A. B. Camp-
bell. Cochranville. Pa.

Cabbage plants—Good strong late plants, at
$1.26 per 1000. Harry White. R, D. No. 6,
Wabash, Ind.

Hollander and All-Seasons cabbage plants. 15c
per 100, $1.25 per 1000. Chas. Rahn, Jr., Greeu
Bay, Wis.

Are you looking for someone who is looking-
for a bargain? You'll find him—by adver-
tising that bargain in the Review's 'classified
advs.

CELERY PLANTS. Best varieties, cheap.
Write G. Van Bochove & Bro.. Kalamazoo.
Mich.

"The Classified Advs. bring big returns" Is
the verdict of the advertisers.

VERBENAS.
Lemon verbenas, well-rooted cuttings from

sand. 75e 100. prepaid; $5.00 1,000. Cash with
order. Madsen & Christensen. 170-17S Bidwell
Ave.. Jersey City. N. J.

Mammoth verbenas, in bud and bloom, $2.60
nnd .$3.50 100. Greene & Underbill. "Watertown,
N. Y.

Lemon verbenas (Aloysia). $3.50 100, $10.00
1000. Good & Reese Co., Springfield, O.

Verbenas, strong 2V*-in., $2.5il per 100.
La Roche, Coliingdale, Pa.

VINCAS.
Vinca var. out of 4-in.; extra strong vines.

.$9.00 per 100. Cash. Geo. A. Rackham. 88i>

Van Dyke Ave.. Detroit, Mich.

Vinca var.. 214-in. $2.50. 3-in. $4.00. 3V.-ln.
$6.00 100. Very large, bushv and long. $10.00
100. Greene & Underhill. Watertown. N. Y.

Vinca. green; extra fine, long and strong: 4-

in.. $5.00 to close out balance. Geo. M. Brinker-
hoff. Springfield. 111.

Vinca variegata from 3V> and 4-inch pots,
$7.00 per 100. Cash. W. S. Nichol. Barrington
Centre. R. I.

Vinca variegata and gl'een, 214-in., good
stock, $3.00 per 100.

Hull Floral Co., Morris, lU.

Vinca. trailing; 4-in., $10.00 100. Cash. Geo.
L. Miller. Newark. O.

VINES.
Lophospermum. 2-in., $1.50 100. Cash. Geo.

L. Miller. Newark. O.

VIOLETS.
100 1000

Imperial, 2Vi-lnch $2.75 $28.00
Marie Louise. 2Vl-lnch 2.75 25.00
Farquhar. 21.4-lnch 2.75 25.00
Swanley White. 2V4-inch 2.75 25.00
Campbell, 2i4-inch 2.50 22.60

Grand Bapids Violet Co., Grand Rapids,.
Mich.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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30,000 MARIE LO0ISB violet plants for plant-

ing out, $8.00 per 1000. BEADY NOW. We
have as healthy stock as can be found In the
country.
SWAN PETERSON FLORAL CO., Gibson City.

Ill;

VIOLETS. Healthy, sand-rooted cuttings of

Lady Campbell, 75c per 100, J5.00 per 1000.

Ready now. Cash with order from unknown
parties. CHAS. BLACK. Hlghtatown, N. J.

Marie Louise violets, strong plants, February
struck, healthy and free from disease, $15.00
per 1.000. Cash with order. C. Lawrltien.
Rhlnebeck-on-Hudson, N . Y.

Violets. Healthy, well-rooted cuttings of

Marie Louise, clean stock. $1.00 im, $s.(i() l.ood.

Cash with order or €. O. D. H. C. Fellows.
Rhiiiebeok-on-Hudson. N. Y.

Marie Ixiulse and Campbell violets, strong',

healthy, transplanted stock. $1.5i.l per lull.

$14. CXI per 1000. Cash, please. Wm. S. Herzog.
Morris Plains, N . J.

Marie Louise Violets. Extra good plants
from cold house, equal to 2V2 and 3-in. pot
plants, sand cuttings, $3 per 100.

EMIL GLAUBER, Moutclalr. Colo.

Imperial violets, the best double violet grown.
Strong plants from 2-in. pots, $3.00 per 100,

$25.00 per 1000.
Central Michigan Nursery, Kalamazoo. Mich.

Nice strong. Marie Louise, from soil, of my
select strain, $1.00 per 100; $8.00 per 1000.

John Bronner, 301 Beecher St.. Syracuse, N. Y.

Hardy Russian violet. $1.00 100. $6.00 1000.
Good & Reese Co., Springfield. O.

BUSINESS BRINGEBS—
Review

Classlfled Advs.

TO EXCHANGE.
To Exchange.—American Beauty plunts. fine

stock in 3 and 4-in., for ferns or anything I

could use. W. H. Waite, Greystone, Yonkers.
N. Y.

CUT FLOWER BOXES.
Hunt's LIBERTY Folding Boxes are PURE

WHITE, almost waterproof and stronger than
any other box on the market. Send for sam-
ple. Price no higher than the *'cheap-looking"
boxes usually sold.

E. H. HUNT. 76-78 Wabash Ave.. CHICAGO.

CUT FLOWER BOXES, the best, strongest
and neatest folding cut flower box made.

Livingston Seed Co., Box 104, Columbus. O.

Star Florists' Boxes. Edwards & Docker Co..

16 and 18 N. Fifth St.. Philadelphia. Pa.

Florists' Boxes. The J. W. Sefton Mfg. Co.,

241-247 S. Jefferson St.. Chicago.

H. Schultz & Co., 117-123 Market St.. Chicago.

DECORATIVE MATERIAL
Fancy and Dagger ferns, $1.00 per 3.000; dis-

count on large orders. Laurel festooning, good.
4, 5 and 6c per yd. Leucothoe sprays. Bouquet
green, etc. H. M. Robinson & Co., 36 Court
Square, Boston, Mass.

Fancy and Dagger Ferns, $1.00 per 1000.
LAUREL festooning 4. 5 and 6c per yd. Ground
pine, sphagnum moss. etc.

CROWL FERN CO., Millington. Mass.

EVERYTHING FOR FLORISTsT
Write for quotations on your wants to Mc-

Kellar & Wlnterson, 45, 47, 49 Wabash Ave.,
Chicago.

The CHEAPEST way, the EASIEST way, and
the BEST way to get rid of that surplus Btocl£

la to use the REVIEW'S classified advs.

FERTILIZERS.
WE MAIL SAMPLES ON REQUEST.

PURE BONE MEAL for Greenhouses. The
brand we are selling has no superior. It is pure
bone, guaranteed free from acids, and is sold

at as low rates as many inferior brands, which
cannot be used with safety In ^eenhouse cul-

ture. 5 lbs., 25c: 10 lbs.. 40c: 25 lbs.. 60c; 50
lbs., $1.00; 100 lbs.. $2.00: 200 lbs., $3.50; 1,000
lbs., $15.00; ton. $27.50.
PULVERIZED SHEEP MANURE.—The most

effective of all fertilizers and largely used by
the best growers about Chicago. We asii for a
trial order from every one who has not given it

a trial. Those who have, we feel assured of
their patronage. Price per sack of about 2
bushels, weighing 90 to 100 lbs., $1.50; 500
lbs., $5.00; ton, $15.00.
HORN SHAVINGS. 5 lbs., 40c; 10 lbs., 70c;

25 lbs.. $1.00; 100 lbs.. $3.50.
E. H. HUNT, 76 Wabash Ave., Chicago.

FLORISTS' BONE MEAL, a tried and tested
brand, per sack (200 lbs.). $3.25; per ton.

$28.00. Johnson & Stokes, 217-219 Market St.,

Pblladelnhla. Pa.

Bone meal, best for florists, 200 lb. bag.
$3.50. A. M. Herr, Lancaster, Pa.

GALAX LEAVES.
(;.\LAX LEAVES, green or bronze, $1.00 per

l.OOn; 75c per l.UOO in 5.000 to lu.UUO lots. B.
.M. Robinson & Co.. 32 Court Sq.. Boston. Mass.

(iAL.\X LEAVES, green or bronze, 75c per
1000. Crowl Fern Co., MilUngtou, Mass.

The Florists' Manual, by William Scott, Is a
whole Library on Commercial Floriculture.

GARDEN TOOLS.
I'arlin & Orendurff Co., Canton. III.

GLASS ETC.
Try LL'C.VS for Glass. Paint and Putty.
4 pain[>hh'ts un Class tell .^ uu all almut it.

Write JOHN LICAS i CO.. Philaih-lphia. Pa.

We inalio a special greenhouse putty. Price
on application. Lord &. Burnham Co., Irvington-
on-Huilson. N. Y.

Importers and jobbers of greenhouse glass.
Wheeler-Stonzel Co., 30 Sudbury St., Boston,
Mass.

Creenhouse glass and putty a specialty. C.
S. Wi'Iht &, Co.. 10 Desbrosses St.. New Yorlv.

Greenhouse glass a specialty. Sprague, Smith
Co.. 207-209 Randolph St., Chicago.

HOSE.
Hcnfs TYPHOON BRAND. The best Hose

for greenhouse use. It stands the wear of
dragging and pqlling around bench posts. Price
U>\v for quality. Three-quarter inch, 7-ply
black:

50-foot $ 7.50
100-foot 14.00
2U0-foot 26.50
300-foot 39.00

Cut to 25 ft. lengths if wauted. Fitted with
either coupler. Acme or plain.

E. H. HUNT. 7B-7S Wabash .^ve.. CHICAGO.
Mineralized Standard; best Hose made; .%-in.

;

3-i)ly. 7%c. Mineralized Rubber Co., IS CUB
St., New York.

Good Hose. J. G. .4 A. Esler. Saddle River, N. J.

Penn Rubber Co., 608 Arch St.. Phila., Pa.

INSECTICIDES.
FRESH TOBACCO STEMS, per bale (250

lbs.). $1.50; per ton. $8.50.
CYCLONE ATOMIZER SPRAYER. You can't

afford to be without one; tin. 50c; brass, 75c.
Write for our descriptive circular.
JOHNSON & STOKES. 217-219 Market St.,

Philadelphia, Pa.

NIKOTEEN does not Injure the most sensi-
tive plants; indorsed by prominent florists; used
for fumigation or spraying, indoors or out.
Sold by seedsmen. Circular free.

SKABCURA DIP CO., Chicago.

Rose lice, red spider and mildew on rose
bushes prevented by SDLPHO-TOBACCO SOAP.
Write for our special offer to florists.

LARKIN SOAP CO.. ButCalo, N. Y.

To kill all greenhouse pests use NICOTICIDE.
Tobacco Warehousing and Trading Co., 1002
Magnolia Ave., Louisville, Ky.

Rose Leaf Extract of Tobacco will save you
monev. for free booklet write KENTUCKY
TOBACCO PRODUCT CO., Louisville. Ky.

PAINT AND PUTTY.
GOOD THINGS!

HAMMOND'S GREENHOU.'fE WHITE PAINT
and TWEMLOW'S OLD ENGLISH LIQUID
GLAZING PUTTY. In use by some of the
Ijirge-st florists in the United States. Write us
for prices.
HAMMOND'S PAINT AND SLUGSHOT

Works. Fishkill-on-Hudson. N. Y".

BUSINESS BRINGERS

—

Review
Classlfled Advs.

SPHAGNUM MOSS.

POTS.
standard Pots. We are now ready to supply

a superior quality of pots in unlimited quanti-
ties. Catalogues and price lists furnished on
application.

A. H. Hews & Co.. North Cambridge. Mass.

Standard Flower Pots. If your greenhouses
are within 500 miles of the Capital, write us;
we can save you monev. W. H. Ernest, 2Sth
and M Sts.. X. E. Washington. D. C.

The Whilldin Pottery Co.. Incorporated, Man-
ufacturers of flower pots, Philadelphia, Long
Island City, N. Y.. Jersey City. N. J.

Flower Pots. Before buying write us for

prices. Geo. Keller & Son. 361-.363 Herndon St.,

(near Wrightwood Ave.), Chicago.

Red Standard Pots. Write for prices; we will
surprise you. The Ziegler Filter & Pottery Co.,
Toledo. Ohio.

Red Pots. Write for prices and sample pot.

Colesburg Pottery Co., Colesburg, Iowa.

\\'hy not buy your Spliagnum Muss from first

hand? We are always ready to ship on a mo-
ment's notice and can save you at least 20 per

cent. Prices, 2 bales. $1.50; 10-baie lots, $6.00.

Send for sample bale.
Z . K. Jewett & Co., Sparta, Wis.

Si)haginim Moss. Write for prices on large

quantities. Crowl Fern Co.. Mlliington. Mass.

WIRE SUPPORTS.
Model Extension Carnation Support.^, made

with two or three circles: also galvanized rose

stakes and tying wires. Igoe Bros.. 226 North
!lth St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

WIRE WORK.
We are the largest manufacturers of wire

work in the west. McKeliar & Wlnterson. 45,

47, 49 Wabash Ave., Chicago.

Kmil Stettens, Manufacturer of Florists' Wire
Designs. 3:15 East 21st St., New York.

Reed & Keller. 122 W. 2Dth St.. New York.
Manufacturers of Wire Designs.

E. H. Hunt. 76-78 Wabash -We.. Chicago.

FLOWER DECOYS.

Cue of our native orcliiJs, Listeria ova-

ta, has a flower wliicli in shape resem-

bles a species of beetle by which it is

fertilized. Perhaps in the case the in-

sect mimics the flower, as certainly hap-

pens with a pink colored Mantis in

Java, which so exactly resembles a pink

orchid that butterflies are attracted to

it in mistake. The insect is carnivorous,

and lies in wait for its prey, which is

easily secured by the help of this strange

disguise. Mutual resemblances of this

description are rather characteristic of

the orchidece. From their resemblance,

real or fanciful, to butterflies, moths,

bees, spiders, etc., various species of

habernaria, neotinea, and ophrys derive

their names—the butterfly, spider, bee,

and fly orchises. Parnassia palustris,

one of the saxifrages, has five fan-like

scales alternating with the stamens; the

margins of the scales are fringed with

hair-like processes, and each hair is

capped with what appears to be a drop

of honey. These are really hard dry

knobs, but so much do they resemble

drops of honey that fUes lick them be-

fore discovering the imposture. The in-

tention of these sham nectar drops may
either be to decoy unprofitable guests

from the real nectar, of which a limited

supply is produced in the hollow of each

scale, or to advertise it for the benefit

of the more intelligent \asitors. Some-
what analogous to these pseudo nectaries

are the greenish swellings which arise

on the veins of the petals of eremurns.

These little swellings present a striking

resemblance to aphides, or plant lice,

and Kerner states that a fly accustomed

to hunt after aphides pierces and sucks

the swellings, apparently mistaking them
for the insects.—"Knowledge."

Eacine, Wis.—The board of education

has passed a rule forbidding the presen-

tation of flowers to the high school grad-

uates. It is likely the florists will hola

a meeting to devise plans to prevent what
they consider a "boycott" of their busi-

ness.

Ann Arbor, Mich.—A project is on
foot to convert Fetch Park and adjoin-

ing land into an important botanic gar-

den under control of the state university.

Portland, Ore.—The annual exhibition

of the Portland Boso Society was held

June 18 and 19. A floral parade was a
leading feature.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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WINTER-FLOWERING BEGONIAS.
The mayuificeut begonias noiv in full

bloom (December 14) at Messrs. J.

Veitch & Son's Nurseries, Feltham, are
not from retarded tubers, like the liliums,

lily of the valley, spirKs, azaleas, ana'

other plants remarkable for their beau-"
tiful flowers at the Aquarium Show of
Chrysanthemums which were produced
by plants which had been subjected to

the process of retarding by means of
low temperature. They are simply the
result of skillful cultivation and anyone
having good greenhouse accommodation
may enjoy their lovely flowers at this
time of the year and for a couple 'of

months longer if the right species and
varieties be selected and proper atten-
tion is given to them.

In the first instance it may be inter-
esting to state that all of them are hy-
brids of first or second degree from B.
socotrana a lovely species introduced into
our gardens by Messrs. J. Veiteh &
Sons some twenty years ago and one
which possesses the great advantage of
flowering naturally in midwinter. Un-
fortunately this most distinct plant is of
a somewhat capricious behavior and on
that account has not met with the gen-
eral cultivation which it deserves and is

seldom seen in first-class condition. The
same drawback, however, does not apply
to the several varieties resulting from
the crossings which have been m^de with
some varieties of the popular tuberous-
rooted species. In begonias, as in the
generality of hybrids produced by cross-
ing distinct species, and notably orchids
and nepenthes, the offspring are en-
dowed with much greater vigor than
their respective parents. This one reason
undoubtedly accounts in part for the ro-
bust appearance of the plants grown at
Feltham, and a skillful culture, such as
the one directed by a grower of Mr.
^ohu Heal's experience, accounts for the
rest. Be this as it may, it is an indis-
putable fact that the '

splendid winter-
flowering begonias make at the present
time a magnificent show which, if we
take into account the innumerable quan-
tity of flower-buds in various stages of
development still on the plants, is most
likely to last a couple of months longer
and bring us well into the new year.

Tliere are close upon a dozen varieties
of these useful plants already in com-
merce, and if there are no white, yellow,
or blue forms, on the other hand one
may see and admire among them all the
various tints and shades from pale pink
to dark crimson, red and bright scarlet.
Although three or four of these have
quite single flowers, tlie majority produce
double or semi-double flowers, " and this
is a certain advantage, inasmuch as in
nearly all classes of plants a double or
semi-double flower possesses the faculty
of remaining longer on the plant than a
single one. It may be of some interest
to recall here the fact that tho first of
these hybrids, "John Heal" by name,
was the result of a cross between B.
socrotana and a crimson-colored variety
of the tuberous section, called Viscount-
ess Doneraile, and also that as a seed-
bearing parent B. socotrana has only pro-
duced John Heal, Winter Gem, with
flowers of a deep crimson color, with
socotrana foliage, and Gloire de Lor-
raine, which at Feltham was the result
of a cross between that interesting spe-
cies and B. Moonlight; whereas, the
original B. Gloire de Lorraine of Le-

moine was given as the result of a cross
between socotrana and, I believe, B.
Dregeana.

But if the offsprings of B. socotrana
as the female parent are few in number,
those resulting from crosses in which that
species was used as pollen parent are
numerous, and also varied in colors.

There are Myra, Mrs. Heal and Winter
Cheer, all three very bright rich red,

large flowers, those of Mrs. Heal meas-
uring fully 3 inches in diameter. The
seed-bearing plant in this ease was an
orange-scarlet variety of tho tuberous
section. A semi-double flowering va-
riety of the tuberous section, with rofee-

oolored flowers, acted as the female
parent which produced Ensign, a double
bright pink variety so free-flowering that
seventy to eighty flowers and buds have
been counted on plants 18 inches high,
and grown in 32-pots. Winter Perfec-
tion, a variety of somewhat dwarf habit,
with double, pink flowers, disposed on
well-branched racemes, and with fine,

dark shining foliage; and the remark-
ably pretty Ideala, a particular-
ly dwarf variety, with double
flowers of a deep, rich rosy-

pink color, and disposed on racemes
showing well above the foliage. In Venus
we have a very fine semi-double variety,

with bright red flowers, issued from a
crimson-flowered tuberous form crossed
nith B. socotrana. But one of the most
distinct of all that section is undoubtedly
Julius, the result of a cross between a
white-flowering variety of the tuberous
section and B. socotrana. It is thorough-
ly distinct from all others, and its flow-

ers, which are produced in great abun-
dance, greatly resemble flowers of the
justly popular double-flowered pink ole-

ander, in color and shape, as well as in

size of its yery attractive flowers.

The only hybrid of the second degree
known T\'ith certitude to this day is the
variety Adonis, w'hich is the result of a
cross eft'ected between an orange scarlet

form of the tuberous section and John
Heal, already an hybrid from B. soco-

trana.

As to the duration of the flowering
season of the plants belonging to this

interesting section, the reader may draw
his or her own conclusions from the fact
that the plants above described and now
in full perfection at Messrs. J. Veiteh
& Son's Nurseries, have been exhibited
two or three times this season at the
Drill HaJl, in which locality flowering
plants do not improve. That any one
may easily grow tliese plants is made
sufficiently clear by the fact that they do
not require a high stove temperature at
any time, and that many of the plants
now in flower were raised from cuttings
struck in August last, and these of
course, are only single shoots in 60-pots,

but they each bear a spike of their lovely
flowers, and measure only 8 inches to 9
inches high, whereas the one-year and
two-year-old plants, which are grown in

pots 5 to 7 inches across, are bushy speci-

mens 18 to 22 inches high, and produce
flowers in great abundance. It may be
stated here that it is of the utmost
importance to insure thorough success,

that the jVlants should be kept perfectly
clean and free from injurious insects,

and especially of those of a little yellow
thrips which shows a great partiality
towards their succulent foliage, but which
may easily be kept off by careful atten-
tion and occasional fumigations, which

should be of a light character and some-
what frequent during the period of
growth of the plants, that is, from May
to November.—J. Schneider, in Garden-
ers' Chronicle.

Bloomington, III.—The recent storm
damaged to some extent all the green-
house plants here. The Phoenix Nursery
Co. and F. A. Bailer sustained the great-
est losses, each losing several hundred
lights of glass. J. D. Robinson, W. T.
Hempstead and A. Washburn & Sons
were more fortunate, each escaping with
slight losses. The vegetable forcing
houses of all the market gardeners in this
vicinity were considerably damaged.
Stock in the field suffered considerable
injury from the severe wind and heavy
fall of rain, but under favorable condi-
tions will soon recuperate.

Slugshot was somewhat criticized in
a recent bulletin issued by the Depart-
ment of Agriculture at Washington be-
cause it contained such a small percent-
age of arsenious oxide. Now Mr. Ham-
mond is out with a circular letter in
which he takes issue with the depart-
ment. He makes some good points, but
the best one, and the only one it was
really necessary to make, is that for
twenty-two years slugshot has been a de-
cided success in combating bugs. Who
cares what an insecticide contains if it

"does business" and harms nothing but
the bugs?

Pekin, III.—A cyclone struck the city
the night of .June 10. It blew down and
uprooted trees by the hundreds. At Geo.
A. Kuhl's east side place a 60-foot
brick stack was blown down and about
200 lights of glass broken. It is re-

markable that more damage was not
done. Fortunately no great amount of
stock was injured.

A copy of the catalogue of Edward S.
Schraid, Washington, D. C, has reached
us. Aquaria and aquatic plants are
prominent features, but practically ev-
erything in the way of birds and pet
animals is listed. Even snakes are in-

cluded in the list of pets.

Harrisbtjeg, Pa.—Acting under in-

structions from the State forestry com-
mission, State Forester Geo. H. Wirt has
established a nursery at Mont Alto,
Franklin County. Arrangements are be-
ing made to plant half a million young
trees next spring.

Alexandria, Ind.— The Alexandria
Floral Co. has been incorporated with a
capital stock of $.5,000. The directors
are F. P. Boyd, J. F. Merker, J. G. Bran-
num, S. J. Mack and V. P. Wilson. E.
W. Marland is manager of the business.

DoYLESTOwN, Pa.—Prof. W. T. Pope,
horticulturist at the National Farm
School, has resigned to accept the posi-

tion of horticulturist to the Hawaiian
Islands under the direction of the U. S.

Dept. of Agriculture. He sailed for
Honolulu on .June 17.

HouGHTO.N-, Mich.—The Lutey Floral
Co. has been incorporated with a capital
stock of $25,000.

Ch.\tham, N. Y.—Christ Schneider is

building two houses, one for roses and
one for carnations.

Madison, Wis.—E. S. Goff, professor
of horticulture at the University of
Wisconsin, died suddenlv June 6.
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Rose Plants!
W^ell established plants

Per 100 Per 1000

Am. Beauty, 3-in. pots. .$ 8.00 $ 75.00

2J^-in. pots 6.00 50 00
Perle, 2>^-in. pots 3.00 25.00

GoldenGate, 2!^-in. pots 3.00 25.00

All Plants sold nnder express condition
that if not satisfactory when received
they are to be retnmed immediately,
when money will be refunded.

PETER REINBERG,
31 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO.

Mention The Review when vou write.

ROSE...
PLANTS

Cheap to close out. Noth-
ing but good stock sent out.

Am. Beauties, 3-ineh Si'iO.OO per 1000
2-inch 40,00

Bridesmaids, 2mch 20.00
Brides, 3-ineli 30.00
Meteors, .3-inch 30.00

2-inch. 20,00

J. A. BUDLONG,
37-39 Randolph St. CHICAGO.

Mention The Review when you write.

CBRYSANTBEMUMS.
We have a large stock of tiQf plants from 2' ^-

inch pots, ready to ship on short notice. Our
selection of Standard Varieties. $20.00 per 1000;

913.00 per 500. Write for prices on large orders.
Following is a partial list; send for complete list.

Per lOO

H. A. Parr J3.00
R. Halliday 4.00
Major Bonnaffon... 3.00
Philadelphia 5.00
Modesto 3.00

Nagoya 3.00

M. de Montmort ... 3.00
Glorv of the Pacific. 3.00
Ladv Harriott 6.00
Maud Dean 4.00
Xeno 3.00

Geo. W. Chllds 4.00
Intensity 4.00

Per lOO
1
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BROOKLYN HORTICULTURAL
SOCIETY.

At a meeting of the Brookl.yn and
Long Island florists held on Tuesday,
June 10, at the Association rooms, 502
Fulton street, Brooklyn, New York, a
society was formed to be named the
Brooklyn Horticultural Society, organ-
ized for the purpose of taking in hand
the preparatory work consequent upon
the forthcoming meeting of the Ameri-
can Carnation Society, which is to be
held in Brooklyn, N. Y., in February,
1903. The following officers were elect-

ed: President, C. W. Ward of Queens,
N. Y. ; Vice President, Alfred H. Lang-
jahr. BrookhTi, N. Y. ; Secretary, Alex.
Wallace, 2 Duane St., New York City;
Treasurer, C. G. Weber, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Another meeting was held at same

place, Tuesday evening, June 17.

A fund to provide ways and means for
the entertainment of the members of the
Carnation Society was instituted, and
from the amount subscribed at the initial

meeting it is very evident that the
Brooklyn and Long Island florists will

take no second place in providing a most
cordial and hospitable reception to the
risiting brethren in February next.

All communications regarding the new
society should be addressed to the under-
signed. Alex Wallace,

Secretary.
2 Duane St., Box 1697, New York.

BRADFORD, PA.
A boiler at the greenhouses of G. L.

Graham exploded the night of June S,

wrecking the building and contents and
causing a loss of .$2,000.

A fire had that evening been started
under the boiler, the weather promising
to be so cool as to require some heat
in the houses. Mr. Graham was on his
way to the boiler house to fix the fire

for the night when the boiler exploded.
Had the accident occurred a few min-
utes later he would have been seriously
injured.

The boiler was rent in two by the
force of the explosion. One part was
found 300 feet away in one direction
and the other part 500 feet away in an-
other direction. The boiler house was
completely demolished. The greenhouse
nearest the boiler was blown to pieces
and another one was badly shattered.

Mr. Graham has a force of men at
work clearing away the wreckage and
will rebuild and repair the houses at
once.

THE 6E0.WITTB0LD CO., CHICAGO,
Growers and Importers of
Palms, Ferns and Tropical Plants

Dallas, Tex.—J. E. Johnson, the nur-
seryman, recently lost his only child, a
daughter. She was passionately fond of
flowers and at the funeral there was a
wealth of blossoms from sorrowing
friends. The grave was lined with
roses. Mrs. Johnson is as prominent in

horticultural circles as her husband, and
was for years secretary of the Texas
State Horticultural Society. Both have
the sympathy of a host of friends
throughout the state.

George van der Veld
Lisse, Holland

Book Dl II DC QOW' Plaice Ziist mailed
orders of DULDd free on applicatioD. by

R. ClARDi;
130 W. 25th Street, - - NEW YORK.

Mention The Review when you write.

VARIETY.
Areca Lntescens
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Our Stock Will Please Your Customers.
WE HAVE A FINE AND LARGE STOCK OF

KENTIAS, LATANIAS, ARAICARIAS, ASPIDISTRAS, FERNS,

BAY TREES and Miscellaneous Decorative Stock*
COOL GROWN AND IN EXCELLENT CONDITION.

CATAI.oaUE OS AFFI.ICATION.

C. C. POLLWORTH CO., Milwaukee,Wis.
Mention The Review when you write.

VINCA VAR.
You know what Ol!R VINCAS are. If you

haven't tried theru, do so now and be
witb the majority.

2;4-inch. $2..% ; 3inch. $4 00; 3^ 2-inch. $0.00 per 100

Very large, bushy and long $10.00 per 100

DAHLIAS.
Pine Plants $c, 00 and $10.00 per 100

COLEUS.
Verschaffeltii, yellow : Var Yellow, Pink
Verschaffeltii, Her Majesty, tine plants.
$:100 per 100. Assorted colors, our eelection.
$2.50 per 100.

GERANIUMS.
Pine Plants.

Ivy Assorted, Mars. Rev. Atkinson. S. A. Nutt.
E. G. Hill. Wunder, La Favorite,

Eliza. Mme. Salleroi.

Our selection of the above. $2.50 per 100. Your
selection. $.3.50 per 100. All nice stocky plants.

Mrs. Parker. Dryden. L'Elegant, in bud and
bloom, fine stock. $5.00 per 100. Mars, 4-inch,

extra large, $8.00 per 100.

Send for List.—Can give you Kooted Cuttings
of all the standard varieties and many new
ones.

VERBENAS.
Excellent Stock, in Bud and Bloom.

Mammoth $2.50 and S3..50 per 100

CENTAUREA GYM.
Pine Plants $2.50 and $3.50 per 100

SINGLE PETUNIAS.
Iiargre stock, in bloom. ..$2. .50 and .$3.50 per 100

Miscellaneous Plants.
Alyssum Plants $2.50 per 100

Ageratum " blue 2.00
" P. p 3.00 ;

Altemanthera Plants, yellow 2.00 "
German Ivy Plants 2.50

Heliotrope Plants 3.00, $6.00

10.00 perlOO
Lobelia Plants 2.50

][

Lemon Verbena Plants 3.00

Marguerites, white, large 6.00

Salvia 2.50

Pyretheum Plants $4.00 and 6.00

golden... 3.00 " 6.00

Cuphea 200 "
Nasturtiums 2.00

Send for our complete List of Seasonable Stock.

5 per cent discount when order is accom-
panied by Cash. Terms C.\.SH OR C. O. D.

GREENE & INDERHILL,
WATERTOWN, N. Y.

Mention The Review when you write.

CHAS. D. BALL,
GROWER

OF

Send tor

Price List.
igalms, Etc.

HOLMESBURG, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Mention The Review when you write.

Seedling Carnation PRESIDENT McKINLEY.
This Caraatiou has never been exhibited except at the Kansas City Flower Show last Novem-

ber. At which time it won its name and the prize of $100 offered by the Unioa Bank Note Co.. for
the best pink seedliner. We will endeavor to place this variety on exhibition at the leading flower
shows this Fall and Winter. The color is similar to that of Lawson. with a better stem and a more
regularly formed flower than the latter variety, averaging in size from 3^-2 to 4-inches in diameter,
with a good strong calyx and as free as Dorothy. We will book orders for Rooted Cuttings of this

famous Carnation at $12.00 per 100: $100.O0 per 1000. for January, February and March deliv-

ery. Orders filled in strict rotation. We will also furnish Rooted Carnation Cuttings of all the new
and leading varieties at reasonable prices for No. 1 stock.

Read what John Thorpe writes of President McKinley :

K.\NS.\s City, Mo., November 2t;, lilOI.

E. T. Gravh, Richmond. Ind. Dear Sir :— I desire to inform you of the great keeping qualities of your Presi-

dent McKinley Carnation. At the close of the exhibition on Sunday evening most of the flowers were even better

than on the first day of the exhibit, the color equally as bright and without a trace of purple. It is exceedingly

brilliant m artificial light. Respectfully yours. JOHN THORPE.
Read the clipping in the Kansas City Star. November 21. I'.tOl.

President McKinley Carnation is a splendid flower, said Edwin A. Kanst, one of the awarding judges. The
petals are perfect and it is well built. The general construction of the plant indicates that it may prove better than

the Lawson. The color is deeper and brighter than the Lawson and the coloring is more distinct. The peculiar

purplish tinge nolicable in the Lawson is absent from the President McKmley. It will become a favorite Carnation.

E. T. OBAVE. RICHMOND, IND.
Mfntlon The Review when you write.

Burpee's Seeds Grow

ASPARAGUS

!

Pf 1- lUO

Sprengeri, 2-in. pots, ready $2.00

Plumosus, 2-in. pots, ready June 15.. 3.50

Smilax, 2-in. pots, ready June 15 ... . J.50

Primroses — Obconica, Chinese and
Forbesii, ready July I 2.00

Geraniums, mixed, to close out 2.00

CASH OR C. O. D.

JOS. H. CUNNINGHAM,
DELAWARE, OHIO.

Mention The Review when you write.

\UE control the American market (and don't
" f^rg-et it) in Araucaria Excelsa. Three
larse consignments of this favorite pot plant
arrived early in May. Our houses are now full

01 them. Notice the following low prices :

ARSUCSRIA EXCELSA,
5-ineh pots, 3 tiers. 10 inches high 60e

0% "
3 ' 10 to 12 inches high. 60c to -5c

6 " 4 " 15 to 18
'

75c to $1.00

Kentia Forsteriana, 25 to 2.S inches high.

5H-in. pots. 5 leaves. 75c. Kentia Belmoreana,
20 inches high. 5j'2-inch pots. 5 leaves. 7.5c. All

good, healthy stock. Pious Elastica later.

Begonias, tuberous rooted, fine color, ,5-inch

pots. $1.80 per dnz. Mention if pots are wanted.
Cash with order please.

GODFREY ASCHMANN,
Wbolesale Urower and Importer or Pot Plants,

1012 ONTARIO ST.. FKIIiADEI.FHIA, FA.
Mention The Review when you write.

Always mention the Florists' Review when
writing advertisers.

FOR SALE.

1800 Myrtle Plants
From 2V;inch pots, extra heavy stock.
at $3.00 per 100 ; $25.00 per 1000.

Rooted Cuttings from flats, $1.50 per
100, 2}-2-inch size.

Planted out now will make
nice stock for Winter Trade.

I'nknown parties cash with the order.

CHAS. SCHWEIGERT, Niles Centre, III.

Mention The Review when you write.

Hants! Slants!
Asparagus Sprengeri, from flats ready

for potting. *1.Q0 per 100; K.OO per 1000; 2M-in.,

S1.50 per 100. Sniilax, 2-ln.. Jl.OO per lOO.

SAMUEL WHITTON,o^r/J,Utica,N.Y.
Mention Thp Review when you write.

Asparagus Plumosus
4-inch, strong, at $10.00 per 100.

SMILAX, 2-inch, strong, at $1,.50 per 100.

RrknA MasiI best for Florists' use.June; ITICai, at $3.50 per 200-lb. bag.

ALBERT M. HERR, Lancaster, Pa.
Mention The Review when you write.

THE FI.ORISTS' MAITVAI..
A Reference Book for Commercial Florists
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SETTING POSTS IN CEMENT.
"Would setting posts in cement increase

the lasting qualities sufficiently to pay
for the extra cost?

Would it be better to fill hollow iron

posts -n-ith cement than to leave them

empty? W. H. C.

If the ground is of such a nature as

fo afford a good foundation and bond for

posts when well rammed, I doubt if

casing in concrete would prove of any
very material value. It dees preserve

the post somewhat under ground, but

does not prevent decay at the ground

line, which is the critical point. As to

the filling of iron pipe posts, I believe

it is advisable to seal the lower part of

the pipe so as to prevent water rising

within it, but in this respect only do i

see any advantage in cementing inside.

A good, serviceable form of construc-

tion is to build concrete piers about 2 ft.

6-in. in the ground and 4 or 6 inches out

of the ground. These piers can be any-

where from 6 inches square to 8x8 inches,

inserting in their upper end an anchor

bolt which would be used to fasten the

wood posts which wculd set upon the

piers.

Another good plan, where the shadow
thrown by the large post would not be
objectionable, would be to make the

entire post of concrete, making them
8x8 inches at the base and 6x6 inches

at the top. Hexry W. Gibbons.
New York.

BOWLING AT ASHEVILLE.
The bowling committee of the Phila-

delphia Club had a meeting on the 10th
inst. and made arrangements for a series

of four outside matches open to all active

members of the club—one each Wednes-
day, commencing on the 18th inst.—to

determine who shall be their team to

Asheville.

Incidentally, some talk was indulged
in about prizes at the convention, and
two members put their names down for
•*]0.00 each as a starter. It is about
time now that we were hearing some-
thing from the officers of the IJowling
League, if that august body is still in

existence. If not, then some other means
should be adopted to work up a bowling
program for the convention.

Perhaps some of our enterprising horti-

cultural supply concerns want to put
up a trophy this year. $25.00 or $50.00
in that direction would prove a very good
advertisement. G. C. Watsox.

The fifth annual convention of the
Xeiw England Association of Park
Superintendents will be held in Boston,
Mass., June 20th and 21st. Headquarters
will be at the Quincy House. The pro-

gramme contains many attractive feat-

ures. The annual dinner will be disposed
of on Friday evening, at which President
Pettigrew's address will be presented.

On Saturday the members will enjoy a

carriage drive about the city.

Peoria, III.—A terrific storm passed
over the city last week. There was a
heavy wind, and rain fell for hours, but

there was no hail. Shade and fruit trees

...Suffered most, large trees being blown
down. The market gardeners had heavy
losses. The florists suffered some dam-
age in broken glass. Murray had one

end of a greenhouse blown out. Kuhl, of

Pekin, lost a smoke stack.

SOUTHERN RAILWAY
Through the flower covered Mountains and Valleys of Western

North Carolina to Asheville and The Sapphire Country.

ACCOUNT OF THE CONVENTION OF THE SOCIETY OF

American Florists and
Ornamental Horticulturists,

To be held at Asheville, N. C, August J9 to 22, the SOUTHERN
RAILWAY announces one fare for round trip on all its lines.

Through Pullman Cars from all principal cities. Special Dining

Car features, etc.

For further particulars call on or address,

A. S. THWEATT, E. P. A., 1185 Broadway, New York.
L. S. BROWN, G. A., 705 15th St. N. W., Washington, D. C.

G. C. DANIELS, N. E. P. A., 228 Washington St., Boston, Mass.
CHAS. L. HOPKINS, D. P. A., 828 Chestnut St., Philadelphia. Pa.

S. E. BURGESS, T. P. A., 120 East Baltimore St., Baltimore, Md.
C. H. HUNGERFORD, D. P. A., 230 4th Ave., Louisville, Ky.
C. A. BAIRU, D. P. A., 719 Olive St., St. Louis, Mo.

W. A. TIRK, P. T. ^. S. H. HARDWICK, G. P. A.

Washington, D. C. Washington, D. C.

Mention The Review when you write.

Asparagus Plumosus,
Strong plants from 2-inch pots,

$4.00 per 100; $30.00 per JOOa

Asparagus Sprengeri,

Strong plants from 2 '2 -inch pots,

$3.00 per 100; $25.00 per JOOO.

5,000

ENGLISH IVY,
Strong plants in 3-inch pots, $5.00 per JOO

;

$35.00 per 1000.

ISAAC H, MOSS,
GOVANSTOWN, Baltimore, Md.

lll.>>.>»n4k«vnM Red, as good as can be

A ifirnsninGrdSi k^^^' °"' °^ ^ 'n pots.
nilglllUlilllUluai at $2.50 per 100: $20.00

per 1000. Cash with order.

B. F. MUSCHERT, Penn Valley, Pa.
Mention The Review when you write.

Chrysanthemums!
Timothy Eaton, from sand, 12.50 per 100; 2^-

Inch pots, $3.75 per 100.

Col. D. Appleton, 2M-iach pota, 13.00 per 100.

k. Harrisburg, Pa.Gi HANSUNt Cameron!
Mention The Review when you write.

YOU OUGHT TO TRY
lOO of our Geraniums that have been
bedded in the shelf. They are equal to

4 or 5-ineh pot plants. We pack them light

and careful at 83.75 per 100. until sold.

E. I. RAWUNGS, QuakertowD, Pa.

Mention The Review when yon write.

a°oHa Tomato Plants i?"-^^^*81.25 per 1000

PEPPERS—Bull-Xose and Ruby King. 20c

perlOO. CABB«CE— iSpeciali-lO.OOOK. J. W.
CabbaRe plants, tine, lart;e plants. $1.00 per 1000

;

$7..'jO for the 10.000. IISTERS-Semple's white.

Victoria. Perfection and Comet, 25c per 100.

SMILAX—3-in., $2.50 per 100.

CASH PLEASE.

UBS. OBISWOI.D, WOBTHINQTOS, O.

Mention The Review when you write.

Always mention the Florists' Review when
writing advertisers^

HITCHINGS & CO,
233 MERCER ST., NEW YORK.

GREENHOISE BlILDERS
Hot Water Boilers, Pipes, Fittings

Send Four Cents for Calalogue. And Ventilating Apparal.-s

Mention The Review when you write.
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> of a piece of ground 40 ft. respectively 41 ft. 6 in. in width, covered by one roof {old
style), and also by three sections of our Patent " Short-Roof " Construction.

Compare headroom over benches and number of supports.

SHORT-ROOF GREENHOUSES. (p*Te«Tto)

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE.

A. DIETSCH & CO., patentees.
Manafactnrers of

California Hed Cedar and Iioaisiana Cypress Greenhonse Material,

615-621 Sheffield Avenue, CHICAGO, ILL.

Mention The Review when you write.

See That Ledge.

Pat. Sept. 18, 1900. 9 It

IMPROVCDJENNINGS

IRON GUTTER.

...USE OUR.

Patent Iron Bench Fittings and Roof Supports.

Ventilating Apparatus,
Improved Vaporizing Pans for Tobacco Extracts, Etc.

nillCD OACI/CV O t*n successors to JSNimrQS bbos.
UlLLCn, uAOiVLT & uU., s. w. cor.ethaod Birkt st<.. phiudelphu. pa.

SEND FOR
CIRCULARS.

cut Flower Boxes
WATEKPROOF Comer I,ock Style.

The best, strongest and neatest folding
cul flower box ever made. Cheap, durable,
tiandy. To try them once is to use them always.

DON'T USE OLD STOKE BOXES.
If yoQ have any doubt, send for samples, which

speak for themselves.
Size No. 1 ... .3x1^^x16. . .11.75 per 100:

No. 3....3xBxl8 2.00
" No. 3....4x8x18 2.40
" Ho. 4....3xfix20 2.T5
• No. S.... 4x8x22 300
• No. 6....4xSx2S :'.~i

115.00 per 1000
18.00
22.00
25.00
28.00

MOO

The Livingston Seed Co., Columbus, 0.

Box 104.
Mention The Review when you write.

PROVIDENCE, R. I.. AND RETURN. $18 90.

On account of the B. V. P. U. meeting
at Providence, the Wabash will sell ex-
cursion tickets from Chicago as above
July 7, 8 and q, via Niagara Falls. Re-
turn limit, August 15. Write for B. V. P.

U. illustrated folder containing maps and
full information. City Ticket Office, 07
Adams St., Chicago.

EXCURSION TO PORTLAND, ME.
The Wabash road will sell excursion

tickets July 5 to q inclusive, from Chicago
to Portland, Me., at $2 1.50 for the round
trip Tia Niagara Falls

; S20.50 via Mont-
real. Return limit, August 15. For lull

information call at or address City Ticket
Office, 97 Adams St., Chicago.

INSECTS
KEEP STOCK FREE PROM

RED SPIDER, APHIS,
And all oiber Inse^Hs with

SULPHO-TOBACCO SOAP.
(PATENTED.)

Cheap, Efferliie and NoD-Injarloos.

Satisfactory results guaranteed. Sold by
Seedsmen. Sample cake, uiaking 1 1-2 gallons
easily prepared solution, mailed for 10 cents.

"^
Full partJcnJars and special offer free.

LARKIN SOAP CO.. Buffalo, N. Y.

KILLED
Galvanized Wire Rose Stakes

and Tying Wires.
Also Model Extension Carnation Supports.

rUOMPT SHIPMENT GUARANTEEU.

IGOE BROS.
226 N. 9th Street. BROOKLYN. N. Y.

THE REGAN
...PRINTING HOISE...

Vursery.
Seed.

Florists' :; Catalogues

KBnnisfl

87-91 Plymouth Place, Chicago.
MentloD The Review when you write.

The most omvenient way
of applying an inseclicide
ever yet cJevised. No pans
requrred-No heating or
irons-No troubJe-Cannot
injuFe the most Sfgnsitive

hiooms-Very efhective.
Price 60< perboxwri2
rolls. All (keJers sell it!

Skabcui a'Dip Co.
5 1. 1- oil is — Chicaoo.

Mention The Review when yoo write.

Iron Reservoir
Vases

AND

Lawn Settees,

Manufactured by

Mcdonald

BROS.,
COLUMBUS. O.
The larg^est manu-
facturers of these
goods in America.
Send for catalogrue.

Mention The Review when you write.

THE STANDARD,
The lightest running,
most rapid and power-
ful Ventilating Machine
in the market.

The DUPLEX GUnERS,
Made of wrought or
cast iron, "with self-ad-
justing sash bar clips.

The only DRIP PROOF
GUTTERS made.

Send for catalogue— free.

E. HIPPAKD,
ToTm^town, Ohio.

Meutlon Tbe Review when yon write.

STEAM and HOT-WATER

HEATING
PERFECTLV AND ECONOMICALLY INSTALLED BY

HENRY W. GIBBONS
Heating Engineer and Greenhouse Architect.

136 LIBCRTY STREET, NEW YORK.
PLANS
EXPERT ADVICE

FIVE CENTS FOR
CATALOGUES

Mention The R.vlew when you write.

HEADQUARTERS FOR

Horticultural Supplies
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

WHEN VOL- CAN T GE:
LSE SEND HtSELSE SEND HtSE, WE WILL 5ENU IT TO Vi'U.

If it*8 ased in Horticulture we have It."

Mention Tbe Review when yoa writs.
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THE FLORISTS' REVIEW
G. L. GRANT, Editor and Manager.

PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAV BY

The Florists* Publishing Co.
5S0-535 Caxton Buiidiug,

334 Dearborn Street, Chicago.

Subscription, $1.00 a year. To Europe. $2.00.
Subscriptions accepted from those lu the trade
only.

Advertisings rates: Per inch. $1.00: V^pag«,$15:
fnll page, $30. Discounts: tJ times. 5 per cent; 13
times, 10 percent; 20 times, £0 percent; 52 times,
30 percent. Discounts allowed only on consecu-
tive insertions. Only strictly trade advertising
accepted. Adveriisemenls must reach us ,by
Wednesday morning to insure insertion in the
issue of the following Thursday, and earlier will
t>e better.

Entered at the Chicago post-office as mail mat-
ter of the second class.

This paper is a member of the Chicago Trade
Press Association.

The Florists* Review is absolutely inde>
pendent. No person or firm interested in

any way, directly or indirectly, in tiie sale

of plants, seeds or otber trade supplies, is

in a position to dictate its policy; it is not
controlled by any person or persons other
than its publisher.

INDEX TO ADVERTISERS.
This Index covers oul.v those having displayed

advertisements. There is a host of others mak-
ing offers in our classified advs. and they will be
found there under their proper headings.

American Bulb
Growers' Co IIU

American Rose Co. . .

'.'"

AmllnfT, E. C 112

Anchorage Rose
Houses 113

Aschmann, Godfrey. 123

Ball.C. D 123

Bassett & Washburn
.112-121

Bayersdorfer&Co... flS

Beckert, W. C 110

Benthey & Co 112

Berger, H. H. & Co... Ill

Bernheimer. E 110

Berning, H. Q 113

Brod. John 122

Bruns, H. N 110

Buckley Plant Co. ... 122

Budlong. J. A ....112-121

Burpee, W. Atlee &
Co 123

Calllornia Carnation
Co lOi*

Chicago Carnation
Co tiT

Ciardi.R 122

Cincinnati Cut Flow-
er Co 112

Classified Advs 114

Cottage Gardens 122

Cowee, W. J 110

Crowl Fern Co lOS

Crabb & Hunter 122

Cunningham, Jos. H.123
Dearborn Engraving
Co 110

Dletsch. A. &Co 123

Diner, Caskey & Co.. 125

Dillon, J. L 121

Dillon Greenhouse
Mfg. Co I2B

Dlngee & Conard Co. 121

Dorner, F, & Sons Co.122
Dorrance, B 121

Dreer, HA 126

Dunne & Co 125

Ehret. Fred 110

EUls.F. M 113

Esler. John G.. Sec'y 121

PolevMfg. Co 128

Garland, Geo. M 128

Garland. Prank 112

Gibbons. H. W 125

GibUn&Co 128

Grave, E. T ..133

Greene & Underbill .123

Grlswold, Mrs 124

Gullett, W. H. & Sons
121

Guttman, A. J lO'.i

Hancock. Geo. & Son. 122

Hanson. G 124

Heacock, Jos 10a

HelBS. J. B 109

Herr, A.M 123

Herrmann. A U8

Hill Co., E. G 110

Hippard, E 125

Hltchings & Co.. .124-12t;

128

Holton & Hunkel Co.113
Howe, C. 1, 118

Hunt.E.H 112

Igoe Bros 126

Johnson & Stokes 110

Kasting, W. P '.IT

Kellogg, Geo. M 113
Kennicott Bros. Co.. M'

Kroeschell Bros. Co.l2S
Kuehn. C. A 113

Kuhl, Geo. A .10'j-lll)-121

Lager & Hurrell 98
Larktn Soap Co 125
La Roche 121

Livingston Seed Co. . 125

Long, D. B W.I

Lord & Burnham 128
McDonald Bros 125
McKellar & Winter-
son Co 113

Meehau. C. E 98
Michell.H. F 97
Michlgan CutPlower
Exchange 112

Michigan Seed Co 110
Miliang.C 109

Miller. Geo. L 109
MonlngerCo., J. C...12t>

Moore, Hentz & Nash
ll]9

Moss, Geo. M 110

Moss, Isaac H 124

Mott Seed &BulbCo.l22
Museliert, B. F 1'24

Muuo, John 112

N lessen. Leo 110
Pennock, S. S 108

Pittsburg Cut Flow-
er Co 110

Poehlmann Bros. Co.
109-112

PoUworth Co.. C. C.rli
Quaker City Machine
Works 128

Randall, A.L 112
Rayner. C 113
Rawlings. E.I r24

Reed & Keller 98
Regan Ptg. House... 125
Reld. Edward 110
Reinberg, P 112-121
Reinberg, Geo 112

Rice, M, &Co 98
Rippley Hdw. C0....12S
Robinson, 'H. M. & Co

.

98
Rupp, J. P 98
Sands, W. B 121

Schmitz, P. W, O.... 97

Sehwelgert. C 123

Skabcura Dip Co 126

Smith. N. & Son 98
Southern Ry 124

Thorburn, J. M. & Co. 'J8

Tobacco Warehous-
ing & Trading Co.. 128

Vesey, W. J. & M.S.. 98
Vincent, Jr,, R, & Son

109-122

Vredenburg & Co, . . , lO'.i

Weber & Sons 121

Weiland &. Rlsch 112

Whilldin Pottery Co. 12B
Whitton.S 123

Wletor Bros 112
Wlnsel, C lO'.i

Wittbold Co., Geo . . ,122

Young, J. W 109

Ziegler Filter and Pot-
tery Co 12H

Awarded the only first-
clasH certificate of merit
by the Society of Ameri-
can Florists, at Boston,
Mass., Ane. 21, 1890, for
Standard Flower Pots.

iteLDIN
Jersey Qty [ONG Island £rY

'HILADELPHIA
Traveling Representative:

C. CUTLER RTERSON.
108 Third Aye.,

Newark, N. J.

Mention The Review when you write

^ All Cypress is good, but some is better than
•• others. The best is open-air dried, and it^ must be open-air dried in the South.

•M It takes two years' open-air seasoning to

IM make Cypress good enough to go into

iS our Greenhouse Material,

iff Such Cypress can't be picked up every day.

We have 2,000,000 feet of it ready for use.

Shall we use some of it in material for you ?

Our prices are reasonable and stock the very best.

Write us about it.

It pays to pay for quality.

^^^l
IIItoII5BLACKHAWK5t CHICAGO lit

SE-LLIMG AGE.r-IT3 FOR

GARLAND IRON GUTTLRS. ••

¥fi9l!*fi9fi*lifl!*%
Mention Tbe Review when you write.

BL00MSBUR6,

PA.DILLON'S GREENHOUSE MFG. GO.
MANUFACTURERS OF HOT-BKI> .«ASH, AIK-DRIEl) GULF CYPRESS SASH BARS

;AND OTHKR (iRKKNHOUSK M.VTKRIAL.

BUILDERS of DURABLE and PRACTICAL GREENHOUSES at a LOW COST.
Our descriptive circular contains valual)le Information for every tiurist. Send for it.

WE HAVE SOMETHING NEW TO OFFER.
Mention The Review when you writ«.

Holds Glass
Firmly

See the Point '•3'

PECRLCSS
Glazing PolntB are the beat.
No rights or lefts. Bojt of
1,000 poiDti 75 Ota. poalpald.

nENBT A. DREER,
714 ChMtDQt Bt., F1iir&.. Pa.

gwyy»wwp^y»^ywwi
Mention The Review when you write.

yUariirots.
Smootliest on the market.

Strength and Porosity tin-
excelled. Write for prlcea«
we will stirprise yon.

The Ziegler Filter and

Pottery Co,, Toledo, 0>

Mention The Review when you write.

niTGMINGS Sc GO.
233 MERCER STREET, NEW YORK.
GRBBINMOLISE BlIbDIlNO.

VENTILATING APPARATUS
HOT WATER BOILERS, PIPES AND finiNGS.

SEND FOUR CENTS FOR CATALOGUE.

Mention The Review when you write.
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HERE IS A
BISINESS BOOK
FOR BUSINESS MEN

NO SCIENCE BUT LOTS OF
PRaCTICSL COMMON SENSE.

It don't tell you the botanical classification

but it does tell you how to produce marketable
plants and cut flowers in the best and cheap-
est way.

It don't list every plant in cultivation but
it does tell you just what you want to know
about every plant that there is any money in

for a Commercial Florist.

The articles are arranged alphabetically

so that when you want to see what Mr. Scott
says about Cannas you turn to the Cs and in

an instant you have it.

FLORISTS' PUBLISHING CO,

Caxton Building, CHICAGO.

The book treats of over
200 subjects and is freely il-

lustrated with fine half-tone

engravings.

It is a book that you need
in your business just as you
need any other useful labor

and money saving implement
or device.

The price is $5.00,
carriage prepaid.

If you have not already ob-

tained a copy of this book
order one now.

If you cannot spare the full

price at once, write us for

our monthly payment offer.

The Florists' Manual
By WILLIAM SCOTT.

A Complete Beference Book for
Commercial Florists.
Over 200 large pages.
Handsomely illustrated.
Following is a list of the sub-

jects covered.

Abutilon
Acacia
Acalypha
Acanthrophcenix
Acer japonicum
Achillea
Achimines
AcrophyllQm
Adiantum
Agapanthus
Agave
Ageratum
Allamanda
Alocasia
Aloysia
Altemanthera
Amaranthus
Amaryllis
Ampelopsis

"^

Ananas
Annuals

^
Anthericum
Anthurium
Antirrhinum
Aponogeton
Aquatics
Araucarias
Ardisia
Aristolochia
Asparagus
Aspidistra
Asplenium
Aster

Astilbe japonica
Azalea
Balsam
Bay Trees
Bedding Plants
Begonia
Bell is

Bottom Heat
Bougainvillea
Bouvardia
Bromeliads
Browallia
Buibs
Caladium
Calamus
Calceolaria
Camellia
Canna
Carludovica
Carnation
Celosia
Centaurea
Cheiranthus
Chrysanthemum
Cineraria
Clematis
Cobea
Cold-frames
Coleus I

Cosmos
Cotyledon
Crinum
Crocos

Croton
Cycas
Cyclamen
Cytisus
Dahlia
Decorations
Decorative Pl'ts
Deutzia
Dianthus
Dracaena
Drainage
Easter Plants
Epacris
Erica
Eriostemon
Eucharis
Eupatorium
Euphorbia
Ferns
Fertilizers
Ficus
Fittonia
Floral Arrange-
ments

Freesia
Fuchsia
Fungicides
Gardenia
Geranium
Gladiolus
Glazing
Glechoma
Gloxinia

Grasses
Greenhouse BIdg
Grevillea robusta
HardyPerennials
Hardy Shrubs
Heating
Hedera fivy)
Hedge Plants
Heliotrope
Hibiscus
Hollyhock
Hotbeds
Hoya
Hydrangea
Impatiens
Insecticides
Iresine
Jasmicum
Kalmia
Koeniga
Lantana
Lapageria
Lawns
Libonia
Lilium
Lily of the Valley
Linum trigynura
Lobelia
Lysimachia
Manettia
Manures
Maranta
Martinezia

Maurandya
Metrosideros
Mignonette
Mimulus
Moon Flower
Mulching
Musa
Myosotis
Nepenthes
Nierembergia
Oleander
Orchids
Othonna
Oxalis
Packing Flowers
Packing Plants
Paeonia
Palms
Pandanus
Panicum var.
Pansy
Pelargonium
Peperomia
Perilla
Petunia
Phlox
Pinks
Pomsettia
Potting
Primula
Rhododendron
Richardia
Ricinus

Roses

Salvia
Santolina
Sedum
Seed Sowing
Selaginella
Shading
Skimmia japon'a
Smilax
Soils
Solanum
Stephanotis
Stevia
Stocks
Store Manag-^mt
Swainsona
Sweet Peas
System

Thunbergia
Torenia
Tropaeolum
Tuberose

Valotta
Vases
Ventilation
Veranda Boxes
Verbena
Vinca
Violet

Watering'

Zinnia

Price, $5.00| Prepaid by Express or Mail.

FLORISTS' PUBLISHING CO Caxton Building CHICAGO.
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KROESCHELL BROS. CO.
USFBOTZD

Greenhouse Boiler,
61 Erie St., CHICAGO.

Boilers made of the best material, shell, fireboy
sheets and heads of steel, water space all aronnt^
front, sides and back. Write for information.

Mention The Review when yon write.

TO KILL ALL

Greenhouse Buss
USE

"NIGOTICIBE"
Qean and harmless as

Fumigant or Spray.
Ask your seedsman for

it or write to

THE TOBACCO WAREHOUSING

AND TRADING CO.,

1002 Magnolia Ave., Louisville, Ky.

•UciiUuii liic tieVicW wliifu jruu nriLc

^-'#^y^
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JUST
ARRIVEDCYCAS REVOLUTA...

The True Long-Leaf Variety

Per case, $25, containing; 350 lbs.

75 per cent of case are stems from yi lb. to 3 lbs.

25 per cent of case are stems from 3 lbs. to 6 lbs.

Per 100 lbs., your selection, $8
In less than J00 lb. lots, lOc per lb.

PRICES on all spring, summer and fall plants, bulbs and
roots are now ready, and will be cheerfully given by

F. W. 0. SCHMITZ, Prince Bay, N. Y.

Something New
TBT ONE OB MORE PACKETS OF

MichelFs Marvelous Mignonette,
THE LARGEST YET IITTBODUCED.

Silver Medal Awarded by the Pennsylvania Hort. Society.

Ready July 15fh.

Packets of 1000 Seeds, $1.00.

HENRY F. MICHELL, »JSit st. PHILADELPHIA, PA.

KENNICOn BROS. CO.
WHOLESALE COMMISSION FLORISTS

and Dealers iu
allSI o" Florists' Supplies.

42 and 44 East Randolph St., —^CHICAGO, ILL.

PEDIGREED SEEDS
READY NOW FROM

Rosecroft Gardens.
ASPARAGUS PIiUMOSUS, $1.00 per 100 seeds; $6.00 per 1000 seeds.

After several years of careful hybridization by an expert botanist I

offer the finest strain ever offered to the trade, of the following seeds :

CVCIiAMEN', 125 to 150 seeds to a package. $1.00 per package.
PRIMiriiA SINEN'SIS, 300 to 400 seeds to a package, double and

single mixed. $1.00 per package.

FRIUUI.A OBCOITICA GRAin>IFI.ORA, SOO to 1000 seeds to
a package, white and deep rose mixed. $1.00 per package.

WM.F.KASTING, »»..'.;;..». BUFFALO, N.Y.

Cut*...
ARNATIONS!
$10.00 per 1000

CHICAGO CARNATION CO.
JOLIET, ILL.

EDWIN LONSDALE
^''--^^tont

>, Chestnnt Hill

GRAND STRONG PLANTS

All in 3=Inch Pots.

:7i^r£ gr AMERICAN ROSE CO,, Washington, 0. C.
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No Dull Summer Months
By laying in a stock of our " Hot Weather Specialties " the

Summer Months can be made profitable. Send to us for every-
thing in "Up-to-Date" Florists' Supplies and we will save you money.
We are headquarters. Special inducements for quantities.

M. RICE & CO.
Importers and Manufacturers,

Leading Florists'
Supply House. CATALOGUE

FOR THE
ASKING.

9\3 Filbert Street,
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Mpntton The Fteview wht^n yu write.

eSTABLISHED 1802

T 'S

SEEDS
CYCAS

REVOLITA STEMS!
We have just received a large ship-
ment in assorted sizes from 3 to 12

pounds (most of them 8 or 10 pounds)
which we offer at 10c per pound.
Special price on large quantities.

J.M.THORBURN&CO.
36 CORTLANDT STREET. NEW YORK.

RUPP
XXX SEEDS
CHINESE PRIMROSE. Finestgrown.

large-flowering fringed : single and double : 15

varieties. Mixed. 500 seeds. $1.00 ; half pkt.. 50 cts.

PANSY, FINEST GIANTS. The best

large-flowering varieties, critically selected.

Mixed. .5000 seeds. $1.00; half pkt., 50 cts.

CINERARIA. Finest large-flowering

Dwarf. Mixed. 1000 seeds 50 cts.

PRIMULA OBCONICA Grandiflora.

The finest large-flowering, showy varieties,

mixed. lOOO seeds. 50 cts.

CALCEOLARIA. Finest Dwarf, large

flowering, tigered and spotted, 1000 seeds, 50c.

Cash. Choice extras added to every order.

JOHN F. RIPP, - - SHIREMANSTOWN, PA.

The Home of Primroses.

LARGE ROSES.
Climbing Soupert. strong plants from 6-inch, 18

to 24 inches high above pot. $3.00 per doz.

La France, good two-year-old stock from 6-inch

pots. S3 00 per doz.
, , ,

Queen's Scarlet, clean, healthy plants, from 6-in.

pots. $3.00 per doz.

CHABIiES E. MEEHAN,
Slocum and Mu8gio«e Sis., QEBMAHTOWN, PA.

Hardy Cut dSr"" Ferns
BEST gUJLITr, $1 00 per 1000:

discounts on larger orders.

OALAX I.EAVES - Green
and Uronze. 81.00 per
1000 ; 5000 to 10,000 lots,

75c per 1000.

I.AX7BEI. FESTOONIITQ
4c, Sc and 6c per yard.

Also everything in the green
line from a blade of grass
to a 50-foot tree.

All orders by mail, telephone
or telegraph promptly
attended to. Ii. D. Tel.
2618 Main.

HENRY M. ROBINSON & CO.,
32,34,38 Conrt Square, BOSTON, Mass.

Mention The Review when you wrtte.

H. Bayersdorfer& Co.

FLORISTS'
SUPPLIES,

50, 52, 54 and 56 North Fourth St.,

PHIUDELPHIA, PA.

A. Herrmann,
Manufacturer of Floral Metal Designs,

Importer and Dealer in Florists' Supplies,

FACTOBT, 709 FitsI »»e., bet. 40th and 41st St8,

OFFICE and WABEBOOMS,
404, 406, 408, 410, 412 E. 34th Street, NEW YORK.

WEITK FOR NEW CATALOUUE.

REED & KELLER,
122 w. 25th St,, NEW YORK, N.Y.

Importers tLUKIS 1 3
facCrt^rofl SUPPLIES

Galax Leaves and all Decorative Greens.

ORCHIDS..
SPECIAL LIST OF

Freshly Imported Established Orchids

Lager

JUST KEADV.
WRITE FOR A COPT.

&Hurfell,fr.'r.r.' Summit, N.J.
MeDtlon ^nie Eevlew when yoa write.

Geraniums.
BEST BECENT UTTBODUCTION'S, 2-in.

pots. $3.00 per 100. 200 Mme. Charotte. 125
Jean Viand, 250 Mme. Landry.

STANDABD VABIETIES, $2.50 per 100.
1000 Mars. 400 Marvel. 200 Mme. Buchner.
300 La Favorite. 250 Due de Montemort. 150
Theo. Theulier. lOOMme. Bruant. 100 Pierre
le Bnm. 300 Wm. Pfltzer.

STBONO FBAME GBOWN, 4-in. pots. $7.00
per 100. 2.50 Due de Montemort, 200 Mme.
.laulin. 500 Marvel, 1000 S. A. Nutt.
From .3>2-iQ. pots, $5.00 per 100. 500 Mars.
200 America.

BEGONIA-REX,
Best varieties, in 2X and 3-in. pots, $5.00 per 100

FEATHER GRASS
Excellent for bordering beds for tall

growing plants.

Pennisetnm Iiong'istylnni (White Plumed),
2K and 3-in. pots. S2.50 per 100.

Pennisetnm Bnppelianum (Purple Plumed),
2;<$-in. pots, .$2.,50 per 100.

SAI.VIA SPiENDENS—::(i0—.S2.50 per 100.

NATHAN SMITH & SON, AORIAN, MICH.

Mention The Review when you write.

QERANIUMS in Bloom
^* Pine Stocky Plants, 4-in.. 86.00

per 100: 3-in.. 85.00 per 100.

Salvia in bloom, 2J^ and 3-ln $3.00 per 100

Coleug. 3-in 2.00

.'Vsparagiis Sprengeri 12.00

Clirysantliemums — Col. Appleton
and JtTome Jones. 2H and 3-ln. . .. 3.00 *'

ROSE PLANTS — Meteor, Golden
Gate. 2}i and 3-ln 3.50

1-ln. K. A. V 10.00

Cash or C. O. D.

W. J. & M. S, VESEY, FT. WAYNE, IND.

Mention The Review when yoa write.

1000 IMme. Salleroi Geraniums

and 800 Col. Appleton

Chrysanthemums,
at 84 00 a 100. The above are all from

3^.2-iuch pots.

Also 700 Col, Appleton Chrysanthemums,

from 2}^-inch pots, at 82.00 a 100.

C. L HOWr" DOVER, N. H.
Mention The Review when you wrtte.
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^[Funeral Designs.

Just a few remarks on what flowers are
obtainable in the market and how they
may be arranged. Funeral designs con-
stitute no small portion of our trade at
this time of the year, and although in a
great many cases you are at liberty to

use whatever you happen to have in stock,
or can procure to greatest advantage, still

there are numerous occasions where spec-
ified materials must be used. Yet if a
florist's reputation is such as to com-
mand the respect and confidence of cus-

tomers his recommendations will be
adopted. The latter is a most desirable
condition of a florist's business affairs

and can only be obtained by giving sat-

isfaction. Mail or telephoned orders are
very often troublesome. Where an order
is taken verbally you have a better
chance to recommend a substitute if the

flowers desired are hard to get or in your
mind are unsuitable. Care should be
taken, however, not to give the impression
to any customer that the flowers they
seek are not obtainable unless you are
sure your rival in trade cannot procure
them, because when an old customer or
prospective one is told in your store that

you have not and cannot get what they
seek, and they go somewhere else (as they
very often do), or see it in the window
or stand down the street, you are liable

to lose their confidence and trade.

We wish to remind our readers that

we are one thousand miles away from
the ofSce of the Eeview, and that in or-

der to be up to and ahead of the day
many of our remarks (which are always
put down in haste) will be mere bald
hints.

We are in a time of the year when color

reigns supreme everywhere and fashion

or fad supersedes custom. We have very
often referred to the inappropriateness

of colored flowers at funerals. If they

be excusable at one time of the year more
than another that time is now, and colors

used on these saa occasions are only ob-

jectionable when arranged in a' hotch-

potch, mixed manner. A cluster or mass
of crimson or pink, purple or lavender

may enhance the beauty of any design,

but while blue, yellow, orange and sear-

let may be used with impunity at anni-

versaries, they should never be used un-

less in extreme cases at funerals.

You may be asked for or might suggest

a floral casket cover. This is one of the

most beautiful designs you can make and
it is quite easy of construction. No need
to hire a mechanic to construct the

frame, which can be made from fine, flex-

ible wire netting, covered on the under
side with white or purple cheese cloth

or PortO' Eican matting, or it can be
made entirely of double purple matting.

The flowers can consist of all white pan-

sies, with a cross of purple pansies in the

center, or vice versa. The pansies must
be wired separately to face up and last

longer. You can put a distinct color

fringe about 6 to 12 inches wide of the

same flower around the outer edge and a
narrower similar border around the face
plate. You can use 2,500 to 7,500 pansies
on a casket cover. They must be solid,

with very little green showing; that can
be almost anything—Asparagus Spren-
geri is good.

Purple pansies make an excellent
wreath when plenty of them are used.
Tie with broad taffeta purple or white
ribbon and fringe inside and out with
border of adiantum.
The richest and most expensive casket

cover you can make is of cattleyas. C.
Gigas are magnificent now and you will
be able to get some kind for some time
to come. Farleyense fern is the most
suitable green to use with these flowers
and lily of the valley can be used in va-
rious ways to bring out the full beauty
of the orchids. A cross and fringe of
valley goes fine with cattleyas, or vice
versa. White roses make grand material
for covers, particularly the outdoor climb-
ers. Where white roses compose the main
part, a wreath or cross of crimson or pink
can be used in the center.

A very pretty and acceptable idea in
floral casket covers is to have the pall
one solid color and have small rounded
wreaths of other colors or distinct flowers
suspended half way down the sides with
white or purple ribbons. This is done
where small children or relatives desire
to have their offerings near or on the
casket. Of course there are very many
other flowers that can be used, particu-
larly in a cheap sense, but it must be
distinctly remembered that above all de-
signs a pall or cover must not be clum-
sily or carelessly made. Neatness and
expression are required in this class of
work, and while a bow of good white, pur-
ple or lavender ribbon may be used to
advantage on each corner, flowers, and
flowers only, should constitute the princi-
pal feature.

Sweet peas are a godsend to the Amer-
ican retail florist, for with a nice assort-
ment of them in your store (and they are
always obtainable cheaply now) you need
never be afraid of being unable to fill

any "hurry-up" or after-hours order.
These beautiful flowers can be used for
any occasion in a push. A greater va-
riety in color would be desirable, but the
half-dozeu varieties in as many shades
of colors we have gets us out of many a
difficulty. The lavender one. Countess
of Eadnor, makes a superb wreath. Make
up round and solidly, tie with white rib-

bon, which should be very broad, and
fringe round with adiantum. White, or
in the case of children, a very light pink
can be used. You can use one color as a
circling frame to the other or have it as
a cluster or make one side of each color.

Where clusters or sides of colors are used
it is best to use ribbon and tie as a con-
necting or harmonizing link between
them.

Other Arrangements.
You can fix up a dining table for any

occasion very prettily with pink sweet
peas, and just now it is wise to suggest
that they be tied in neat corsage bou-
quets with bow of gauze ribbon to match,rhey can be arranged as a centerpiece
till after dinner. The gentlemen's coat
flowers can be of the same material It
IS a growing custom not to wear flowers
during dinner; they are taken and wornwith much more pleasure as souvenirs
alter dinner, and it should be known thatWhere the company is composed of both
sexes both or none should wear flowers
Sweet peas make excellent material for

bouquets of all kinds, for baskets or small
vases, and where they are used in vases
tor table decoration they should have a
little of their own foliage and be ar-ranged in a light, graceful manner.

It very often occurs that you will be
asked t^ get up a design in a few min-
utes. This IS where many a good order
is ost unless extreme quickness in eyes
and fingers are used. It requires only a
tew minutes to tie up a pretty, loose
bunch; that is the quickest thing you can
make. There is an abundance of lilies on
the market. The size of the bunch, of
course, depends on the wants or pockets
of your customer, but don't hesitate to
chop off a pot of ivy or a leaf of Cycas
revoluta or Areca luteeens, or any long-
tronded fern to embellish your work if
the price will permit or the act wiU
please a good customer. In case of a
wreath, which is the next quickest, the
massing constitutes a very important
part. Never mind paper or tinfoil. Put
ferns or other greens in the bottom and
sides of the frame, break and dampen
the moss and tie it moderately loose.
Asparagus Sprengeri is excellent for
greening because it requires no stemming.
In many cases you have no time to think
of bothering with small flowers, and this
is where such flowers as stocks, lilies, cam-
panulas and stiff-stemmed roses are worth
double their ordinary value. An occa-
sional wire hook will help to secure the
flowers, and in all cases of hastily made
up work it is wise to have ribbon occupy
a prominent part; it goes far to cover
up the defects incidental to hasty con-
struction and constitutes to a large de-
gree the general effect.

In the matter of quick basket-work,
plants of almost any kind will help you
and then come your big, showy flowers.
It is never wise to on any occasion start
stemming or bothering in any way with
old or puny flowers while your customer
is near. Always commence with the best
you intend to use, while they are there
at least

; such is not dishonest, it is mere-
ly good business methods to create a
good impression. Very few outside the
business know or care anything about
the construction of a design; a favora-
ble impression is what you must be care-
ful to give on all occasions.

Indoor roses are very poor at present
and it requires a greater quantity and a
more extensive arranging of them to pro-
duce good effects. The American people
can never properly be made to understand
why they cannot get extra choice roses
all the year round, and therefore it is
diflacult now to fill orders in an entirely
satisfactory manner. Brides and Brides-
maids are ptjor and greatly mildewed,
but roses of any kind or degree are more
acceptable to some people than the best
of other flowers. The time will come
when more outdoor or special houses of
roses will be grown to supply the mid-
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summer demand. Much of the poorness
of the present indoor roses can be cov-

ered or lessened by using plenty of the

foliage of roses, such as the admirable
Barablers or climbing varieties sent out

by Manda some four years ago. Kaiserin
Augusta Victoria is the best white rose

we can get in summer, and all the care

you can devote in preventing the petals

being bruised will be amply repaid with
their great beauty and sweetness. There
is more fragrance and depth of loveli-

ness in outdoor roses now than in all your
greenhouse pets, and wherever possible

preference should be given them.
Lily of the valley is always a most ac-

ceptable flower for almost any occasion.

It is the choicest you can get now for

bride's bouquet or any particular order.

A bunch of Liberties and valley is good
enough for any queen. Bouvardia Hum-
boldtii corymbiflora is an exquisite white
waxy, starlike floner we are using for

choice boxes or cluster or for mixing in

a bride's bouquet. It must be used in

fairly good, flusters, though, to be most
effective.

Ageratum, both the very light or dark
colors, make good lettering on funeral

work. Of course the letters must be
larger and broader than the usual, but
they give a more refined finish than im-

mortelles or chenille.

Water lilies are good material for

wreath or cluster or points of prominence
in work. There is quite a knack in keep-

ing them open, but they are useful even

when shut if the outer petals are taken

off. The night bloomers are very beau-

tiful and specially adapted for dinner, or

for that matter any decoration connected

with aquatic life or event.

Carnations are a most prominent ele-

ment in the cut-flower market. They are

cheap and as good as anything you can
recommend where general effect and last-

ing qualities are looked for. White ones

are fine for wreath or flat bunch. Col-

ored ones, particularly pink, are immense
for vase or basket or general decorative

work. Long, loose bunches, with broad
ribbon, are being used for arm bunches
for bridesmaids.

Lilium auratum are coming in, and
while they are about the largest and
showiest flower you can offer, their very
strong odor prevents their use in any
great quantity; nevertheless they are

good for large funeral work or in a much
modified way for vase work where there

is plenty of air. They should not be sent

to a sick room or used on a dining table.

Orange blossoms can be had in limited

quantity and the finer jasmine may take

its place or be used to add fragrance and
beauty to any box or bunch.

For yellow table decorations or other

forms where very rich color is desired

there can be nothing better than alla-

mandas. This flower is a great favorite

at Newport. It is fine when arranged
with maidenhair fern. Allamanda nerii-

folia makes a fine bush plant and is very

good for plant decorative work. Japan-
ese iris are now very beautiful and are

grand for funeral wreaths, bunches or

for general decorative purposes. In the

latter case they should, wherever possi-

ble, be arranged in Japanese or Chinese

vases, long and graceful with a little of

their own foliage. There are some lovelv

shades of color and splendid work can be
done with them.
The different varieties of anthuriums

make a very effective vase, or even one

flower in a vase of others will lend much
color. Their great lasting qualities and
odd shapes and colors make them valua-
ble, itiey will never be used to any ex-

tent as a decorative flower by themselves
but one or two goes a long way as re-

gards color and for that and other rea-

sons they should be more generally
grown.

Thorley has been making a specialty

of a large white chrysanthemum which
he has been receiving for months past.

The flowers are large and make up fine,

of course with large roses such as Beau-
ties, Liberties or Brunners, or for funeral
bunches.

There are many occasions where in-

tense color is desired either in small or

large quantity and for this such flowers

as Phlox Drummondu, poppies. Lychnis
chaleedoniea, geraniums, sweet Williams,

Plumbago coccinea, and such are obtain-

able.

Some very beautiful decorations can bo
done by using masses of the different

geraniums. Low bowls and Adiantum
cuneatum are the best to use. Try
them some time when iixing small tables

for some big auair. Use one color on
each table, white or green shades on all.

In flowering vines we have the dift'er-

ent kinds of honeysuckle, Clematis jiani-

culata and Cdbea scandens; they aire ^1
fine for traceries, hanging eft'ects or any
form of decoration. Agapanthus umbel-
latus can be used to good advantage
where long stemmed flowers are needed,

but the color is hard to make' effective

unless white is in close proximity.
^

ivER,A.

ROSES. '

Seasonable Hints.

At this season when the foliage on
young stock is succulent and tender many
of the florist's insect enemies will put in

an appearance, — hairy caterpillars, cut

worms, etc., which soon create great

havoc with the young leaves. In some
cases they will strip a plant entirely of

foliage in one night. Going over the

house and picking by hand is too tedious

a process in a place where roses arq
grown in quantity. Kerosene emulsion
sprayed on the leaves with a syringe is a
goou method of killing them off.

I have lately been using a mixture of
finely sifted bran and paris green in the

proportion of one of paris green to twen-

ty of bran and applying it to the foliage

with the sulphur blower. This remedy is

sure, quick, easily applied and harmless
to the most tender foliage. I also used
it with great success on smilax where
the cut worm was literally destroying the

crop. This is also a sure cure for sow
bugs, grasshoppers or any chewing insect,

the bran when moist having a sweetness
which entices them to eat.

The weather in many localities has
been so cold lately that many growers
have been forced to fire up again; this is

better than taking any risks. If the out-

side temperature runs down anywhere
about the fifties, especially during damp
weatlier it will pay to have some fire.

This will save the young stock from get-

ting a check and help to keep off mildew.
ElBES.

TROUBLE WITH BEAUTY.
I send you a sample of American Beau-

ty rose. Please tell me what makes the

blooms come injured in this way. Two

months ago I cut the old plants back,
gave them a mulch of fresh cow manure
three inches thick, and they made a fine

growth, but the flowers come like the
sample sent. Have grown many Beauties
but never had this trouble before.
Plants are old budded stock and are in
solid beds. C. W. K.

Cal.

This seems to be a clear case of over-

feeding. Three inches of mulch of any
kind applied at once is too heavy. Fresh
cow manure is altogether too rank to

apply to Beauties ; the wood produced
from such feeding is too soft and spongy
to bear good buds.

A mulch composed of two-thirds well

decomposed cow manure and one-third

good fibry loam, with a sprinkling of
bone meal added, and spread on one inch
thick, will produce wood of a better
quality, with a much smaller percentage
of malformed buds.

The smaller of the buds I found con-

tained some thrips, which would account
for its lack of development. Smoking
lightly and frequently in the early

morning will soon rid the house of these

pests. RiBES.

_^ ..,H ROSE QUESTIONS.
f'-We arc troubled with what they call

tlie June rose bug. Please tell me
through the Review how to keep them
off of the roses.

'

What kind of a climbing everbloom-
ing rose woukT^ifie^best to.- plant iajra

greenhouse? ''Sxl m '-
^ -

'

J..,W. J.

iinfFiom this letter I ^a^6Si8''%lie .roses

"are grown outside. J. W. j; aisff'fails to

describe the insect which is almoying
him. It may be the June bug (Lach-
nosterna fusca) or it may be the rose
chafer. The' remedy recommended for
both is spraying with some of the ar-

senites, paris green or arsenited Bordeaux
mixture. ' 3'i s^

The rose leaf hopper ' (Typhloeyba
rosea) is also in some localities called a

June bug. Dusting the leaves with pyre-

thnim insect powder is a simple and sure
remedy for this pest.

Gloire de Dijon, Marechal Niel, an<I

Devoniensis make excellent pillar roses

for inside growing. Golden Gate is also

useful for this purpose. RiBES.

THE ROSE CURCULIO.
We mail a sample of a bug that is new

to us and which is this season proving
very destructive in the field. It per-

forates the buds of roses and the stems
of pseonies with its hard snout and ruins

them completely. It has not yet ap-
peared under glass. Can you give us
its name and some information concern-

ing it 1

The Pake Floral Co.

Denver.

Dear Sirs:—The red and black insect

with the long snout received from Den-
ver, Colo., where it is stated to be de-

structive to the buds of roses and stems
of pjeonies, is the rose curcuUo (Rhyn-
chites bicolor), a well-known enemy of
roses. Pffiony seems to be a new food
plant for this species.

There is also present in this sending a
single specimen of a closely related and
very similar beetle (Ehynchites mexi-

canus). This is comparatively new as
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Spiraea Van Houttei.

a pest, and, so far as 1 know, there

are no records of injury by it. I hope
your correspondent will send additional

specimens of this green species and any
observations wliich he may be able to

make concerning its habits. This latter

species occurs in Colorado, New Mexico
and Arizona, and is more abundant still

in Mexico.
As to remedies, both species should

yield to the same treatment, hand-picking

and jarring the beetles from infested

plants being all that is ordinarily neces-

sary. They can also be sprayed with

Paris green at the rate of 1 pound to

150 gallons of water, which will effectu-

ally destroy them. This last remedy,

however, is not always applicable to rose

bushes.
F. H. Chittenden,

Washington. Assistant Entomologist.

SPIRAEA VAN HOUTTE).
The accompanying engraving is from

a photograph of a specimen in full bloom

on the grounds of Mr. Fritz Bahr, the

florist, Highland Park, 111. Referring to

it I\[r. Barr writes:
'

' Of all the spiraeas, this one is the

grandest, it being at home in all its

beauty either as a single specimen, in

groups or as a hedge. The graceful

habit of the plant makes it an ornament
even when out of bloom. This shrub

should be pruned and put in shape di-

rectly after the blooming season."

CARNATION NOTES.
A question every florist asks himself

over and over, and especially just at this

time, when the benches need repairing

or renewing is, "what kind of benches

or Ijeds can we put in our houses that

are the most serviceable and beneficial

to our plants?"

This is a great question and many
things must be taken into consideration

in solving it. If we wanted merely the

cheapest, that would be easy to decide,

but we want also whatever kind will pro-

duce the finest crops. There are a great

many growers who would not think of

growing a rose or a carnation on any-

thing but a raised bench, while there

are other places where every rose plant

is set right into the ground after work-
ing it up good a foot or more deep.

Each grows good stock and when you go
through their houses you are inclined to

say that theirs is the ideal way. If

the man who plants in the ground can

cut as good a crop for the whole season

as the man with benches can we are

sure that he makes more profit, but can

he do it? That is the question we must
decide for ourselves.

After several years of testing various

kinds of benches and beds and noting the

construction of same on other places we
have come to the conclusion that a bed
made as follows is about as durable and
good as any we have seen : Set posts

in the ground 4 feet apart and deep

enough to insure soUdity, leaving 18

inches above ground. Board up on in-

side vnth plank, or what is best of all,

cypress boards. Last season we pro-

cured a lot of peck cypress lum-

ber in 6 to 12-inch widths and they

are just the thing. Fill up 12 inches of

this box with cinders and the balance

with good soil such as you would use on

benches. We use the cinders or ashes

from our boilers and find them per-

fectly satisfactory. These beds are as

well drained as a raised bench during

the winter and when spring comes with

its warm draughts the}' do not dry out

so rapidly and the roots keep cooler,

thus enabling the plants to thrive until

late in the summer. Especially is this

good for White Cloud and all the reds,

which soon succumb to the heat in the

early summer.
Perhaps a little more care is required

in watering during midwinter as they

do not dry out as quickly as raised

benches, but only a careless waterer will

get them into a soggy condition, one who
would do the same thing with a bench.

The cost of such a bed is only a frac-

tion of the cost of a raised bench and
it will outlast it 3 to 1 at least. Last
winter we cut much finer blooms and
more blooms from a batch of White
Cloud on such a bed than we did from a

batch on a raised bench just across the

path. Both planted at the same time

and from the same batch in the field.

Another favorite bench with some
growers is to lay about 4-inch tile side

by side on the ground crosswise of the

bench and fill the soil on tuese, but like

the raised benches they dry out very

rapidly during warm weather. They are

more durable than benches and are

therefore more desirable and can be

raised up as high as you want them by
putting legs and stringers under them.

A raised bench is of course more pleas-

ant to work on as you can stand up
straight and work with your arms, while

these low beds require a little bending

of the back and at the knee, both of

which are very distasteful to our older

friends, but that is one of the last things

we consider and if we are convinced

that one way is better than another, then

that is the way it is done regardless of

backs or legs, etc. Try one of these low

semi-solid beds and see if you do not

agree with me. See that the cinders are

moist when you fill in the soil else you

will have trouble until they get soaked.

A. F. J. Baue.

GLASS.

According to reports in the daily press

an inventor has perfected a machine that

will make window glass and do away with

the glass blower in this Une of manufac-

ture. If the machine is a practical suc-

cess and produces window glass of equal

quality with that which has been blown,

the price of glass will surely be consider-

ably reduced.

Such a machine would break what is

probably the most remarkable labor

monopoly the world has ever seen. Glass

blowing is peculiarly skilled work and

the Glass blowers organization was strong

enough to be able to dictate the number

of apprentices to be admitted to the vari-

ous factories. The art was generally

transmitted only by father to son or

other near relative. The organization

was international in scope and it was

useless to attempt to bring European

glass blowers here. The men practically

dictated the amount of glass that should

be manufactured and the owner of a fac-

tory was helpless in their hands.

These conditions naturally greatly

stimulated inventors in their search for

a method of manufacture that would

eliminate the blowers from the situa-

tion. If the machine now announced is

as successful as claimed "glass shingles"

may in time be less than half as costly

as at present.

The present method of making win-

dow glass is briefly as follows: The
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blower takes from the pot of molten
sand and other materials a small mass
on the end of a long metal tube. By
blowing through the tube he forms a
large bubble about the size of a toy
balloon. This is then inserted into a
moistened wooden fornj, generally a log

four or five feet long and hollowed out
till the opening has a diameter of ten to

twelve inches, the log being inserted in

the ground. The blower continues blow-
ing until a long cylinder of glass is

formed. This is then cut from the tube
and the operation repeated. These cy-

linders are later cut lengthwise and. af-

ter being re-heated are flattened out
into sheets of glass. As these sheets are
rarely perfect the work of cutting them
into the various sizes of window glass so

as to get the most out of them is one
requiring considerable experience and
judgment. This is the reason it is im-
possible to manufacture all 16x24 glass

or any other special size.

One of the greatest advantages of a
machine would be in the avoidance of
this waste. This in addition to the sav-

ing in high priced labor and the remov-
al of the present limit on the amount to

be manufactured should very considerably
reduce the cost of glass, unless the ma-
chine should be bought up by some other

sort of a trust.

pink in color and fading to ivory white.

It is one of the most highly perfumed of
all. In short, there is a fragrance ex-

haled from it which loads all the air

around it. It is quite a free bloomer.
It does not increase as rapidly as L. Es-
perence.

Plutarch is a glory. It is of deep crim-

son with a delicate satiny finish, a great
ball of dazzling beauty. People come
from far and near to see it.

'

' Be sure
and save ine one," and the silent, quiet

beauty was its own salesman.
Richardson's Eubra Superba is much

like the Plutareh, only on a larger scale,

and it is one of the latest to bloom, mak-
ing it very valuable for a cut flower. It

does not bloom as readily as some others.

It takes a year longer, but comes in with
such grandeur that we forgive its tardi-

ness. This originated near Boston and is

equal to any of our imported ones.

Baroness Schroeder is from Kelway,
England. It is yet very rare and he is

fortunate who can get it for $2.00 a root.

It is an ideal flower, filling all the re-

quirements of perfection. In England it

is called light flesh colored. Under our

brighter sun it is the purest, softest white

and in the center petals there lingers the

faintest tint of gold, and from the won-
drous beauty there is exhaled the most
delicate perfume. The flower is so light.

Paeonia Festiva Maxima.

SOME PAEONIES OF MERIT.

I give a description of some not in

general cultivation.

L. Esperence comes from France. Very
fine rose colored, full center, highly per-

fumed and a free bloomer, besides being
one of the earliest to bloom. It is also

very vigorous and increases rapidly, giv-

ing it all the points of excellence desir-

able in a pajony. It is of superior value
as a cut flower and will often bloom in

the Northern States early enough for
Decoration Day, when fine flowers are
most in demand.

Marie Lemoine is a flower of delicate

and exquisite beauty, opening slightly

delicate, fluffy and ethereal it seems as
if it might float away. It is a very full

and free bloomer. Most flowers of such
exquisite beauty are slow of propagation
and shy bloomers, but I have cut eight
strong roots from one in two years. I

took up one late and sent it off 100 miles
and in a month it was in full bloom. Its

wondrous beauty, readiness to bloom,
great vigor and easy propagation place
it in the very front.

La Tulipe is from France. It is not

widely known nor planted as yet, and so

it comes high. By some it is considered

the very queen of the whole family. It

commences to show its beauty in the bud

and it is interesting to watch its develop-
ment—first, petals of green interlaced
with crimson, then petals of light pink
streaked with red, and as the flower
swells to bursting it is a mass of delicate
pink all woven with carmine, and when
the flower opens it is flesh colored all

streaked with red, and it sits there in its

beauty as in a chalice of veined marble.
It is also slightly fragrant. It is very
robust and a free bloomer. I have cut
nine strong roots from one in two years;
so that, though exiiensive at first, it soon
pays by its great vigor and productive-
ness. It has excellent keeping qualities

as a cut' flower.

The Newer Kinds.

Wild Eose. There are two kinds bear-
ing this name. One is pink and the other
deep red, very brilliant. They are single

flowers of enormous size and contrast
beautifully with other sorts.

Red Cloud is entirely new, has not yet
been sent out. It is an enormous flower
of the deep crimson family. It is of
great vigor and I think will prove a ready
bloomer. I chose it from 1,000 new seed-

lings, many of them of great promise.
Saul was so named because it stood

head and shoulders above its neighbors.
It is the largest I have ever seen of the
whole piEony family. It is semi-double,

outer petals pink, striped with white, with
a deep gold center.

Tecumseh is of deep crimson. It is the
most solid of all the pseony family. It

has a system of deep, rich flowers packed
and pressed together into a shapely ball

of dazzling beauty. It was formerly
called Grover Cleveland. It is so solid

you could almost stone a dog with it. The
blossoms retain their beauty a long time
and as a cut flower it will probably keep
the longest of any.

Nigra is one of the darkest of the deep
crimson family, a shy bloomer, but mak-
ing it up when it gets down to business.

Princess Ellen is a large, unique
flower, opening light crimson, changing
to the purest white, the broad snowy
petals sandwiched with small, delicate

and feathery ones, giving it a very fine

appearance.

The Bride is snowy white, an early

bloomer that, though the flower is not

collection.

Walter Morgan shows more of the pure
gold than any other pfeony we know of.

It is very fragrant, guard petals snowy
white, inner of deep yellow, center buds
green with a dash of carmine. This has
not been sent out yet.

General Grant is an enormous pink
flower, very robust and a free bloomer.

Sada Evans, Clara Barton and La
France are fine white varieties of merit.

Belle of York is a very free, full

bloomer, large pink flower edged with
white. It is so robust and such a hearty
bloomer that, though the flower is not
first-class, yet it will win its way.

There is a tendency to put too many
flowers on the list among the seedling

peeonies. Though I have seen them by
the hundred, I have not seen a poor one

among them all. But floriculture is on
the up-grade and we want the very best.

There is a place for the thousands of

seedlings for mass planting, where they

will be very attractive, but we should

name only the very best.

York, Neb. C. S. Harrison.

Sioux City, Ia.—J. C. Rennison is pre-

paring to build several new houses.
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limited amount of newspaper advertising
is sufficient. The kind of advertising is

immaterial so long as you attract atten-

tion to Tour goods and get people into

your place of business. Strive to get the

best trade. You can't do it by advertis-

ing cheap goods or department store

prices. If you have a superior article

tell people about it and get them inter-

ested. Mention prices, but make your
strong point on the superior merit of
your stock. ICever expect direct sales

from your local paper advertisements to

pay for your advertising. The way in

which this advertising pays is to get

people into your store to see your goods,

when your goods and salesmen will do
the rest.

If your trade is wholesale, then ad-

vertise in your trade papers, and always
advertise prices on everything you offer.

Your direct sales from this advertising

should pay for the cost of the advertise-

ment, else it doesn't pay you. You can
dispose of your surplus stock through the

classitied Review advertisements at a min-

imum of expense. At the same time you
can get in touch with the buyers, get

your wholesale list in their hands and se-

cure their future trade in other lines. Re-

tail advertising in a general way is too

big a subject to be treated in this article,

and will be referred to in the future con-

sideration of this subject.

In all your advertising keep a correct

and systematic record of costs and as

far as possible of results. A record book
especially for this line of the business

will be found interesting and valuable as

the years roll round. As your business

increases a certain amount of programme
advertising becomes necessary. The di-

rect result from this class of advertise-

ments is very small, but indirectly in se-

cret societies, churches, schools, etc., it

may be of great benefit to you. The
"good-will" feature in any community
is worth considerable, though there should

be a limit to such expenditures. •

While much money is spent foolishly in

trying to advertise and the sharpest are

caught at times by "fake" schemes, it

is very seldom we hear of concerns going
bankrupt because they advertised too

much. But we often hear of firms mak-
ing millions by advertising their goods
extensively. System.

NEW YORK.
Many important varieties of outdoor

flowers have passed away for another
year and the quantity and quality of
indoor roses are fast becoming less and
poorer. ^Mildew is very prevalent among
old stock and only through very urgent
need does much of it find its way to the

stores. Good clean stock finds ready
takers at fair prices. Carnations are

good and plentiful and considerably help

the situation. Outdoor roses have been
more or less a disappointment here this

season so far. Such flowers as valley,

Cattleya Gigas, a few Beauties and
Kaiserins constitute the cream of the

market. Sweet peas are very short in

stem, a vast quantity of them being

fit onlv for groundwork.
The Cut 1 lower Market at the Coogan

Building. Twenty-sixth street anu Sixth

avenue, opens at six a. m. and if any
florist visitor to this city wishes to see

one of the sights they should not fail

to be there on time.

\Ve very deeply regret to" report the

death of Andrew C. McConnell, brother

of Alex 2*IeConnell, the well-known Fifth-

avenue florist. Only a few days before
his death, which occurred last week, we
had a long, pleasant chat on old times.

They are passing away one by one, leav-

ing unfilled places behind them.
James Kidd, of Wni. Elliott & So'us,

will leave here July 7t!i for a three

weeks' excursion to the Pacific coast.

Albert Small leaves for Europe July
1st and Henry Small is expected to va-

cate Washington for awhile and enjoy
New York.

Theodore Lang has a three years' lease

on a fine cottage and grounds at Mount
Marion, Ulster Co., N. Y., and with his

family and automobile will leave here

on Thursday to devote several months to

growing corn, etc., and forgetting Sixth

avenue.

James H. Carroll, one of Thorley's

chief of staff, is open to challenge any
golf player in the florist trade. Mr.
Carroll has won two beautiful silver

cups, the last one at a tournament among
six champions at Van Cortlandt Park,

his total being 84 in 18 holes. He says

golf should be substituted for bowling

at the S. A. F. O. H. convention, and
that only that angel's feet are in the

way the mountains of North Carolina

would make fine tees for puts.

The ever good and generous boys of the

Flatbush Florists' Bowling Club will

give Papa Zeller a surprise on his birth-

day which occurs June 26th. We will

have more about it next week.

Cept. Lang wishes us to announce that

he will give a $10 prize to the member
of the New York team making the high-

est average during the games at Ashe-

ville.

J. Austin Shaw expects to visit Chi-

cago and the west this week, presumably

among other things to sample lake trout

and get inspiration to sing whilst climb-

ing up the golden stairs next August.

The New York bowlers met on strange

alleys last night. The scores were:

Lang 164 165 147 Burns 152 153 166
Selbrecht . .164 1.S3 199 Scheuck ...178
Elliott 119 182 131 Hermann ..130
Tbielman . .160 160 171 Donlan 138
Bunvard ...162 111 104 Traendly ..147

J. I. D.

Only two weeks more and the annual

outing of the New York Florists' Club

will occur. The outlook is very promis-

ing and the attendance will be double

last season's, while the accommodations,

amusements and entertainment will be

worthy of the club and satisfactory to

all who come. Bowling, shooting, base

ball and athletic contests are provided

for, with dancing for the young folks.

Everybody is going or ought to be.

Preparations for the great carnation

convention in Brooklyn next February

are under way. The new society formed

for the purpose of furthering the in-

terests of the carnationists is "busy"
already, and a record attendance is ex-

pected. Brooklyn seldom has an oppor-

tunity to show its ability in this line

and now that the '

' chance of a life-

time" has arrived let Indianapolis

tremble.

The Asheville trip is less than seven

weeks away. The east is awake to the

fact and preparations for the event are

going on steadily. It is about decided

that the travelers from New England,

New York, New Jersey and Pennsylvania

will meet at Washington the Monday be-

fore the convention opens and go by as

many special trains as are necessary via

Southern E. R.

Arthur Newell of Kansas City arrived
in town Tuesday on his way to Old Eng-
land and the home of his ancestors, hap-

py as a boy in the prospect of seeing

his mother and the familiar scenes of
his boyhood.
The Peter Henderson Co. had a de-

cided novelty in its Cortlandt street win-
dows last week—a novelty at least to

those of "sweet sixteen" years and un-

der—a glass case full of "17-year
locusts." The crowds were too great

for the sidewalk space, but it was a
great attraction while it lasted.

Fleisehman, the florist, is erecting a
$125,000 apartment house not far from
his Broadway store on an adjacent

street.

Flatbush is a wonderful suburb now-
adays. A few years ago the florists were
on the outskirts, now fine buildings are

being erected almost miles beyond them.

Zeller & Son have leased their old es-

tablishment for another term so that

with the Meissner place which they have
purchased they now have facilities in the

florist and nursery lines unexcelled. This

has been their busiest season and Mr.
Zeller, Sr., especially shows the effect

of it. Everybody is wishing him many
happy returns of his birthday, the 75th

one now being celebrated by his con-

freres.

Louis Schmutz, who just four weeks

ago had both legs broken, surprised his

neighbors by walking around his grounds

and greenhouses last Thursday with the

aid of two canes; a remarkably quick

recovery.

Henry Siebrecht, Jr., will make his

first trip to Europe this summer and
was expected to leave on Saturday last.

The eastern nurserymen from New
York and vicinity who attended the Mil-

waukee convention have only pleasant

tilings to say of that city and their big-

hearted Wisconsin friends.

M. A. Purdy, wholsesale florist, whose

place of business has been at 57 West
30th street, removed to 119 West SOth

street on Monday, June 23.

Austin.

BOBBINK & ATKINS.

A brief visit to the nursery of Bob-

bink & Atkins at Rutherford, N. J.,

leads one to exclaim, who may not have

seen the establishment lately, "What
hath five years wrought ! '

' From a

modest beginning, by two modest but

ambitious and enterprising horticultur-

ists, has developed one of the most prom-

ising ventures in this vicinity. Nearly

sixty acres of splendid ground now un-

der cultivation, facilities for enlargement

unequalled and a rapidity of develop-

ment and patronage that must make
these young men not only cheerful but

"easy."
The nursery department of their busi-

ness has grown marvelously, their herb-

aceous grounds are extensive while their

stock of bay trees and ornamental ever-

greens is probably excelled by that of

no importer in the country. Their green-

houses are filled at present with kentias

of all sizes which they are disposing of

rapidly in large shipments. Their offices

at the nurseries are models of conveni-

ence and there seems to be no end to the

projects and accomplishments of this pro-

gressive firm.

The accompanying engraving shows a

block of bay trees at their nursery.

Austin.
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A Block of Bay Trees at the Establishment of Bobbiak & Atkins, Rutlierford, N. J.

PHILADELPHIA.

The Market.

The cut flower market is in pretty

fair shape for the end of June. The
commission men who have cards in the

Review are certainly doing some ship-

ping which is felt decidedly now, for

the supply of flowers is falling off and
when 1,000 nice Beauties are shipped
away by one dealer, as happened on Mon-
day, their absence is noticed. This
would hardly have been the case two
weeks ago the supply then being much
heavier. It is difficult to say just what
causes the demand, a few weddings, a

few funerals, and in the case above men-
tioned 600 of the Beauties went to a

great social event in a town in western

Pennsylvania. Kaiserins are improving

and are preferred generally to Bride.

Carnations are still very fine. H.
Weber & Sons, Oakland, Md., are send-

ing grand blooms of Genevieve Lord
Prosperity and Norway to S. S. Pennock.

The stems are some thirty inches long

and the price $4 and $5 per 100. Out
door flowers are not selling particularly

well, except possibly double petunias.

These are fairly plentiful at about 50

cents per 100. Sweet peas are in over-

supply and sell very slowly. A com-

petent judge estimates that about one-

third of those sent in are wasted even

at the low prices asked. Cattleyas can

be had at 40 and 50 cents each. Val-

ley is less plentiful at $2 and $4 per

100. Eobert Craig & Son are sending

in some nice Lilium longiflorum averag-

ing three or four flowers to a stem.

These bring $6 to $8 per 100.

Plants.

It is generally reported and believed

that bedding plants sold out cleanly this

season. While this is true in some in-

stances, I regret to find* many places in

which there is still a springlike appear-
ance, and no late box or bed need lack

adornment for want of gayly colored

blooming plants.

American Beauties.

It is an interesting fact that several

out of town growers consider tnis market
as a desirame outlet for their Beauties

in summer. So apparent has this be-

come that Leo Niessen, who has given

considerable attention to the develop-

ment of the summer cut flower trade, was
questioned regarding the demand for fine

Beauties at that season. Mr. Niessen

said that while he would not auvise any-

one to invest money in the production

of this rose during the hot weather he
would take the risk himself were he a

grower. That shows there is good rea-

son to believe summer roses properly

managed will pay.

While on this subject it is pertinent

to note that Myers & Co. have recently

erected a Beauty house on a private

place, John Louber Welsh's, that has

four rows continuous ventilating sash,

two on top (one on each side of ridge)

and two on the sides, front and back.

This certainly ought to admit air.

Notes.

M. Rice has just returned from Europe.

A fire occured on Wednesday of last

week in the store adjoining H. F.

Michell's seed store. Fortunately the

damage was not serious at Michell 's. The
store was somewhat the worse chiefly

from over-watering, but the stock suf-

fered but little, being promptly moved
by an efficient corps of assistants.

Two of the storekeepers uptown,

Charles H. Fox and John C. Graeey, have

decided to close their respective stores

five nights at 6 p. m. and the sixth.

Saturday, at 10 p. m. This is a move in

the right direction and every uptown
store should do as well or better.

H. H. Battles is cutting four or five

thousand sweet peas daily at his farm.
The Century Flower Shop moves a great
many of them.

A Voice From the Wholesalers.

You m.i.v sa.v whnt .tou think
About valley or piD%,
Sweet violets, orchids or teas,
But 'twill be a cold day
When our Beauty gives 'way
To even such rivals as these.

An effort in favor of closing the com-
mission houses at 4 p. m. every day has
not succeeded for want of support. It

is to be hoped that some plan for shorter

hours will be carried out during mid-
summer. Why cannot each house act

separately?

The Henry A. Dreer Co. have a pretty

show of seasonable flowers in their store

windows, gaillardia, delphinium, early

phlox, etc., all neatly labelled. This
firm is well pleased with business. They
are busy taking account of stoc^ and
"house cleaning" at Eiverton.

Bcwling.

It is well known that we are to have

a team at Asheville and every effort is

being made to make it a great team.

The club has settled the financial part

of the problem by appropriating the

necessary wherewithal to meet expenses.

The next step is to decide who shall rep-

resent this city. A series of twelve

games will be rolled on the point system,

three games each on four nights, Jvme 18

and 25, July 2 and 9, to decide six places

on the team and one substitute, seven

in all. The first of these nights brought

out sixteen players. John AVestcott and
William K. Harris chose sides, the los-
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ers to pay the piper, but that was only
a side issue, the standing being the main
thing. The total scores for the three
games follow:

Moss 545 Habermehl 450
Robertson 488 Harris 450
Starkey 481 Westeott 430
Kift 478 Watson 410
Pontes 473 Adelberger 376
Geo. Craig 465 Gibson 375
Anderson 460 Dunlap 358
Connor 459 Falcli 351

Phil.

CHICAGO.

The Market.

Roses and carnations are scarcer than
last week, quality poorer and prices
stiffer. The weather is mainly chilly
and frequently cloudy and most of the
old rose plants have been pulled out
and houses replanted, which accounts for
the short supply and poor quality, and
demand has been decidedly strong. There
are no really good flowers to be had and
very few that would pass as seconds in
winter. On roses the price is $6.00 for
the best, with a few of the choicest reach-
ing a cent or two higher, but the major
part of the stock isn't good enough to
command more than $3 to $5, even at
such a time of scarcity.

Fairly good white carnations are es-
pecially difficult to obtain. A few of
the best bring as much as $2, but on
the rest $1 to $1.50 is the price, and
the price obtained must certainly be
satisfactory in view of the qualitv. The
buyers probably find it less acceptable.
Local retailers say it is useless to at-
tempt to do business with so little avail-
able good stock in the market. The de-
mand will, however, no doubt largely dis-
appear after the present week and we
can then settle down to the midsummer
dullness, interspersed ivith the occasional
demand for funeral flowers.
Candidum lilies are being received in

fair quantity, but for some mysterious
reason iney do not meet with the de-
mand they should under existing condi-
tions in the market. Bweet peas are
plentiful, but move rnther slowly at 20
cents

_
to 75 cents per 100. The range

in price tells its own story regarding the
demand for quality.

Pasonies are cti'll a factor and move
very well at fair prices. Smilax, which
was scarce last week, is now quite plen-
tiful. There are evidently some grow-
ers of smilax that don't watch the mar-
ket as carefully as they should. If the
receipts of this week had been divided
between last week and this one their re-
turns would have been much larger.

Various Items.

Klehra's Nursery, ArUngtou Heights,
forced over 100,000 valley from pips of
their own growing during the past sea-
son. And the flowers were better than
those from imported pips, and it cost
them considerably less to grow the pips
than to import them. There seems to bo
no question that all the pips annually
imported could be grown at home and
money saved as well as better flowers
obtained.

There is talk among the wholesalers
of an arrangement to close at 5 p. m.
during July and August. The matter
will no doubt have been definitely acted
upon before another week has passed.
The thermometer dropped to 45 de-

grees last Sunday night, certainly a re-

markably low temperature for June. No
wonder mildew is rampant.

Nick Wietor is off on another fishing

trip, this time to "Woodruff, Wis.
Mr. John H. Vesey, Kansas City, Mo.,

was a visitor last Saturday. He went
from here to Ft. Wayne, Ind., to visit

his brother, and will visit other points

before returning home.
A "century plant" is about to bloom

at Washington Park.
Mr. and Mrs. P. J. Hauswirth went to

Mt. Clemens, Mich., last Tuesday. Mrs.
Hauswirth wiU remain some time and
Mr. Hauswirth will stay a few days at

least, possibly a week. It is hoped that

the baths wiU greatly benefit Mrs. H.
Geo. Ellison, Ft. Worth, Texas, was a

visitor this week.
Geo. B. Scott and wife attended the

wedding of a niece at Ottawa, 111., last

week.

BOSTON.

The Market.

A little scarcity along certain lines of
good material, a fair run of wedding
trade, more or less funeral work and a
heavy traffic for commencement exercises

in all kinds of schools have made us a
fairly busy week and panned out quite

well financially. Jacqueminot roses have
had the best call, and other dark red

roses about a foot long came next. Lilies

seem to drive the hardest of anything in

the cut flower line, but bedding plants

at the auction sales go still harder. Low
prices, indeed, is the order of things

there.

Elliott's Law Suit.

The Herald prints the following clear

and concise report of the result of Mr.
Elliott's seven-year lawsuit, which has

cost him the proceeds of the sale of at

least 5,000 dozens of his roses at $2
per dozen:

The full bench of the supreme court today
held, in the case of Jeremiah R. Downing
against William H. Elliott, that the plalnUff,
an ice dealer in Brighton, was entitled neither
to damages nor to an Injunction to restrain the
defendant, a grower of plants and flowers, from
using soft coal or other fuel that would inter-

fere with or injure his (the plaintiff's) busi-
ness or proi-erty.
The ground of the suit was that soot, dust

and cinders fell from the chimney in the
defendant's greenhouse into Strong pond, from
which the plaintiff got his ice for his custom-
ers, leaving speclis on the ice, and malting it

unfit for family trade, and that the use of
soft coal by the defendant was a private nuis-
ance to the plantiff, and should be stoped. The
plaintiff had to go to New Hampshire for his

ice. and claimed $6,300 damages, but a master
found he was entitled only to $2,451. The use
of soft coal by the defendant was found by
the master, however, to be only a contributing,
and not the sole, cause of the injury to the
plaintiff's ice: and because of this fact, that
the defendant. b.v use of such coal, contributed
only slightly to the Injury, the plaintiff cannot
prevail, even though the use of soft coal by
the defendant is not a necessity, but saves him
about $500 yearly.
The court says the defendant's business Is

a lawful one; he has a right to use his premises
in any manner that will not interfere with the
legal rights of others; it cannot be said that
the use of soft coal for the purpose of gener-
ating steam of itself constitutes a nuisance,
and there was nothing to show that his business
was not properly carried on, and that the local-
ity was improper. While every one has a right
to have the air that comes to his premises as
pure and uncontaminated as can reasonably be
expected, still absolute purity in thickly set-
tled communities Is, the court says, out of the
question, though one is not justified In adding
to the impurity so as to further discomforr
others or injure their business. But in every
case the Independent wrongdoer is to be held
only for the consequences of his own acts or
conduct. The court says:
"There was no finding that any unusual or

extraordinary volume of smoke issued at any
time from the defendant's chimney, and the
fair import of the master's findings is, it seems
to us, that while he cannot say that no soot
and cinders from the defendant's chlmne.v were
deposited on the plaintiff's ice. if any were de-
posited, they contributed very slightly. If at all,

to the Injury to the ice, and the damage done
by them was Insignificant as compared with
that resulting from other cause. He further
finds that, while the use of soft coal is not
a necessity In carrying on the defendant's
business, it is more economical and saves him
between $400 and $500 a year. If, therefore,
an injunction should Issue as prayed for, it

not only will not afford the plaintiff the relief
which he seeks, but will inflict great and un-
necessary Injury on the defendant. As the
case stands, we do not think that the plaintiff
is entitled to an Injunction.

"Neither do we think that he Is entitled
to damages. If the alleged injuries are too
slight and uncertain to be ground for an in-
junction, we do not see how they can be made
the basis for an assessment of damages. The
result Is that we think the bill should be dis-
missed. So ordered."

Rumors.

A sweeping change in location of sev-

eral retail stores is talked. J. W. New-
man has already removed from Brattle
street to a fine location among the quite
small numbers on Washington street, and
it is said that J. Newman & Sons must
move, as well as W. E. Doyle, when re-

building in that locality takes place, and
that Zinn must move at the near end
of his lease. His store is entirely sur-

rounded on three sides by the gigantic
Haughton & Button establishment and
they need his room in their business.

Dead Beats.

This class of vegetable was formerly
too well cultivated by the floral growers
witliin the rim that encircles the '

' Hub. '

'

Growers would sell to a customer they
well knew to be untrustworthy, upon his

promise to pay, because it was a toss-up

to do this or waste-barrel the goods.
About a couple of years ago all hands
seemed to think simultaneously that this

kind of work was of no use, and as a
result the larger part of that undesirable
class of custom has been driven out of
the business, helped partly by increasing

competition. The better organization of
hospital work under Mr. F. W. Clark's
management had much to do with this,

as it precludes the necessity of utterly

throwing surplus flowers away, and much
more satisfaction is derived from putting
the flowers where they do some good
than by the utilization of the snide flor-

ist. May his shadow never grow larger!

An account against him must be earned
four times over in collection.

J. S. Manter.

ST. LOUIS.

The Market.

The cut flower trade is somewhat de-

pressed and is settling down to its usual

summer dullness. Roses and carnations

are getting scarcer and smaller every

day. We need a soaking rain and unless

this comes soon there will be a scarcity of

flowers of all kinds this summer. Some
of the West End florists had a few late

June weddings which kept them busy,

and, excepting these, it was quite dull as

there was very little funeral work to

speak of. Nearly all the stock that comes
in is poor, and really first-class stock is

out of the question.

Prices on stock are about the same, only

that a few good carnations bring $2, but
the bulk of them still sell at $1 per 100.

Roses can be bought from $5 down to $1.

Brides and Maids are very small and
show the effects of the very hot weather
we have had. Sweet peas have slacked

up somewhat and come in with very

short stems; price 25 cents for a single

100. Good valley still has a call at $3
and $4. Spikes of gladioli sell from $3
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to $4 per 100. Good hardy ferns are

somewhat scarce and are in good demand,

also asparagus and galas leaves.

Notes.

The World 's Fair officials are nego-

tiating with Mrs. L. Tesson for 1,500 ft.

frontage of her property on the Skinner
road, which will be reserved for the Hor-
ticultural Palace and displays. Near it

will be the ten acres for the Government 's

experimental farm.
Frederick W. Taylor, Chief of Horti-

culture for World's Fair, and J. W.
Schuette have returned from Milwaukee
where they attended the annual conven-

tion of nurserymen. Both are much
pleased with their trip.

Visitors in town last Thursday were
F. W. Ude, Jr., W. Winter and A. Ber-
dan, of Kirkwood, J. W. Dunford of
Central and J. F. Ammann, of Edwards-
ville. All attended the club meeting at

Belleville.

Mrs. John M. Hudson has gone to New
York to spend the summer with her
daughter, Mrs. L. Cores.

Frank Fillmore, son of F. J. Fillmore,

who attends to nearly all the business

at his father's place, celebrated his

twenty-first birthday last week. His
mother presented him with an elegant

gold watch and chain. His grandfather,
Francis Fillmore, who is very proud of

his grandson, was present.

Mrs. M. M. Ayres, the Grand avenue
florist, lost her two fine delivery wagons
by fire last week. The loss is estimated

at $600. Both horses were saved.

The Beyer Bros, are very busy just

now remodeling and repainting their

plant. Carl reports that when through
with their work he will be with the boys
again every Monday night at the bowl-
ing alleys.

Lost. John W. Kunz. Any informa-
tion regarding him will be cheerfully re-

ceived by his friends in the florist busi-

ness, who are anxious to know his where-
abouts.

George Augermuller, bookkeeper for

C. A. Kuehn, is back at his post after

a week's illness.

R. J. Mohr, of the Plant Seed Co., is

back from the South and reports a good
trade on his first trip out.

Club Meeting.

The June club meeting at Belleville

last Thursday was a great affair. The
meeting opened at 3 o 'clock in the Com-
mercial Club rooms with President Mein-
liardt in the chair and twenty-four mem-
bers present. Dr. A. S. Halstedt intro-

duced the Hon. John B. Hay, Mayor of
Belleville, who welcomed the St. Louis
florists and after a few appropriate re-

marks told the boys that the city was
theirs for the day and to come often.

The different committees reported and
were continued for nn.al reports at next
meeting. Fred S. Plant, of the Plant
Seed Co., was elected a member of the

club. The vacancy on the board of

trustees was filled by the election of Wil-
liam Adels. The trustees were requested

to make arrangements for the annual out-

ing to be held at Priester's Park, near
Belleville, the latter part of July.

Mr. C. E. Fleming, of the L. & N.
E. E., was present and made a few re-

marks about Asheville and how to travel

the best and cheapest way. The fare

will be one fare for the round trip, which
is $20. J. J. Beneke was appointed by the

chair to look after transportation to the
convention of the S. A. F.

Mr. Carew Sanders gave a very inter-
esting talk on his trip to California,
which was listened to by the members
with close attention. The talk was main-
ly on what he saw in the way of plants,
flowers, trees and shrubs.

A committee was appointed to see the
telephone people and have the wholesale
florists listed under a separate heading of
"Wholesale men". As it is now they are
listed under the same heading as the re-

tail florists, which simply reads '
' Flor-

ists". The committee consists of Thomas
Miller, C. A. Kuehn, F. M. Ellis and J. J.

Beneke.
Mr. J. W. Dunford extended an invita-

tion to the club to hold its July meeting
at their place, which was accepted; af-

ter which Mr. J. F. Ammann invited the
members to hold their August meeting at
Edwardsville, which was also accepted.
So the nomination of officers will take
place at Mr. Dunford 's place and the
election will be held at Edwardsville. As
these outside meetings always draw a
large attendance, a grand time is expec-

ted at each place.

A question from the box read '
' What

is a wholesale man who makes bridal

bouquets and takes the bread out of the
retailer's mouth?" The answer was that

he is a cannibal.

The meeting then adjourned to the

bowling alleys below where a fine lunch
was spread and a few games were bowled
by all hands before the regular match
game with the Stars of Belleville. In
the All Hands game Max Herzog, our
heavy weight, broke up the game by his

long run of poodles. Windier, Winter,
Jablousky, Halstedt, Sr. and Halstedt,

Jr. all rolled fair games. After this the

match game started with the Belleville

Stars, of which Mr. E. W. Guy is a mem-
ber. We won the first game and lost the

next two. A return match will be played
Monday night on our alleys at St. Louis.

The scores were as follows

:

Florists. 12 3 Total.
Beneke 200 14S 146 494
Kuehn 1.S4 161 163 460
Meyer 216 126 163 503
Sturtz 183 . 132 161 476
EUlsoa 166 133 209 508

899 700 844 2443

.Stars 827 834 849 2530

Bowling.

The bowling club entertained the
Belleville Star bowling team Monday
night, and again after winning the open-
ing game lost the other two. Young
Meyer was in poor form and more or

less responsible for the loss of the sec-

ond game. The score was as follows:

Florists. 12 3 Total. Ave.
Beneke 16S 164 148 480 160
Kuehn 189 147 152 488 162 2-3
Meyer 116 113 139 368 122 2-3
Sturtz 195 173 156 624 174 2-3
Ellison 210 197 132 539 179 2-3

S7S 794 719 2399 159 14-15

Stars 813 817 814 2444 162 4-15

Those who did not fake part in the

match game rolled among themselves
with P. C. Weber again high man. this

gave Mr. Weber a good lead for the first

prize. The series will end next Mon-
day night. The scores were:

No. 1 2 3 Total.
F. C. Weber 35 179 174 167 520
Tho. Miller 30 159 179 155 493
Will Adels 35 ISO 142 148 470
F. M. Ellis .35 119 174 150 443
John Young 35 154 143 128 425

J. J. B.

ONCINNATL
Trade has been highly satisfactory

from all points of view during the past
week. Th(i demand for stock has been
remarkably active; a shortening in the
supply has helped things wonderfully,
and prices had an upward tendency. A
spell of cool weather has also added its

influence and there is a marked improve-
ment in many kinds of stock.

The retail stores, too, were doing a
good business and every morning there
is a rush at the commission houses that
sometimes resembles a bargain counter
at a dry goods store. The buyer is fast

recognizing the fact that the early bird
gets the fattest worm, and many florists

are waiting about the doors of the whole-
sale houses before the latter have opened
in the morning.

All this has its effect on the market,
and generally ends in helping to fill the
purse of the grower. It goes without say-
ing that the wholesale man is also bene-
fited and I believe that the retaUer is

also, as when flowers are scarce business
is plentiful, and vice versa.

The cool spell did wonders for the car-

nation and I doubt if there is another
market that is receiving a better grade
of carnation than Cincinnati is at pres-

ent. Although a week ago it looked as if

the carnation had seen its finish for this

season, a few cool days told another story,

and I do not doubt that the first of July
will see a Defter grade of them in this

market than ever before at that time.

White ones are scarce. Bed is holding out
very well as to color and size. Ordinary
grades in all colors bring 75 cents to $1
per 100; medium and fancy, $1.50 and
$2.00.

Eoses, too, are doing nicely and any-
thing fit to sell is sold out clean and
quick. The demand for them is much
greater than the supply, so the price is

well sustained. There are great quanti-

fies of red roses, both Liberty and Me-
teor, to be had and this color is the only

one that you are sure of getting at all

times. Some very good Beauties are seen

at times and the best of them are first

class and bring $2.50 to $3 per doz.,

other grades down to $1 per doz. The
very best Brides, Bridesmaids, Liberties,

etc., bring 5 to 6 cents, others 2 to 4

cents, and, owing to scarcity, these figures

are well sustained.

In other stock. Sweet peas are very

slow sale and the majority go for 25

cents per 100, and many at less. A few
paeonies are still to be seen but they

meet slow sale. Although there is a very

good demand for longiflorum lilies there

are next to none to be had. It would pay
some large grower of this bulb to try this

market.
Smilax is unusually fine and there is

enough to fill all orders at $12.50 to $15

per 100. Asparagus in strings and
bunches sells well at 50 cents each. East-

ern ferns are now in and bring $1.50 per

1,000.

Notes.

The first out-door meeting of the Cin-

cinnati Florists' Society will be held on

.Inly 10th, Thursday, at Chas. Pommert's
farm at Amelia, Ohio. Trains going

leave Carvel street station. East End, at

9:15 and 11:25 a. m. and returning leave

Amelia at 4 p. m. The majority of the

florists will take the 11:25 train. Every-
one is invited to be present.

JNIr. J. T. Congers' loss by hail is
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SAMUEL S. PENNOCK, Wholesale Florist.

SFLErT VAI I FY I612 Mow st. Philadelphia, pa
During July and August will close at 6 P. M. Saturdays at 1 P. M. Ii. D. Telephone,

Mention The Review when you write.

about SOO sq. ft. ol' glass, covered by in-

surance.

Garfield Park wliicli is situated in the
heart of the city is in A 1. shape this
year; in fact, never was known to have
looked better. Park Superintendent B. P.
Critehell has placed the palms from the
city greenhouses in artistic groups
throughout the park, and the effect is

fine and is a credit to our city.

C. J. Ohmer.

Springfield, O. — The Springfield
Floral Co. has been incorporated with a
capital stock of $40,000, by V. Y. Smith,
George Steele, James P. Goodwin, John
Mellinger, Gustave Schneider and Le-
man Bradford. This company pureuased
the greenhouses of the John A. Doyle
Floral Company, paying $21,000 for the
property.

HOBART, O. T.—Jones Bros. & Co. have
been incorporated with a capital stock
of $25,000, to transact a general nursery
business.

Orion, Mich.—Dungey 's greenhouses
will be moved to Rochester, Mich., the
Rochester Business Men's Association
agreeing to stand the cost of removal.

Dunkirk, N. Y.—Wm. Schwan, the
Fredonia florist, contemplates erecting a
large greenhouse on Prospect avenue, this
city. It will be run as a branch of his
Fredonia business.

Tipton, Ind.—A. C. Anderson, the
florist, has suddenly disappeared, leaving
creditors beliind at this place, the amount
aggregating $2,000.

I CANNOT do without the Review. It

fills the florists' bill.—E. O'Neil, Wheel-
ing, W. Va.

WANT ADVERTISEMENTS.
Advertisements under this head one cent a

word, cash with order. Plant advertisements
not admitted under this head.

Every subscriber is entitled to a free adver-
tisement not exceeding 35 words in any one issue
desired during- the year. If the advertisement
exceeds 35 words, send at the rate of one cent lor
each additional word.

WANTED—Two young men with some knowl-
edge of growing roses, carnations and

mums: steady work and good wages either with
or without board. Address Cole Bros., Box 577
Peoria. 111.

WANTED—Good gardener with knowledge of
greenhouse work for private place on the

North Shore, Chicago. Permanent position for
good man. Address North Shore, care Florists"
Review.

TTTANTED—A foreman, sober, reliable, up-to-
» date grower of carnations, mums and bed-

ding plants: state wages and address Daniel E.
Gorman. Williamaport, Pa.

FOR SALE—12 boxes glass 16x22 and 12 boxes
16x24. S. S. A. Carefully packed, at $2.75 per

box. Davis Bros., Morrison. 111.

FOR RENT—A prosperous retail and wholesale
business: new houses complete: 15.000 feet

of glass. 16x24: one acre of land and dwelling:
rent $60 per month : opposite Woortmere cemetery
gates; one mile from Detroit, Mich. Address
Anton Kaier, Woodmere P. O.. Mich.

Always mention the Florists' Review when
writing advertisers.

WANTED—A florist, must be a good, steady-
sober man. one wlio is capable to take

charge of a medium sized place and grow a gen-
eral collection of plants. Married German or
Swedfe with a small family preferred. Wages
$5('.(0 per mouth and house rent. References re-
quired. Address C. W. Moore. Muakcgee, Ind. T.

"IT^ANTED—A reliable man to take charge of
»» retail place, 2000 ft. glass: steady: good
home, $2U.lK) and board. W. J. Olds, Union City, Pa.

WANTED—A young man with some experience
in greenhouse. State wages with room and

board. Must be sober, reliable and a good
worker. Address Fred. J. King. Ottawa. 111.

T\^ANTED—Three or four good rose growers.
tt Good wages to right men. Wietor Bros.,

51 Wabash Ave., Chicago. 111.

WANTED—Two men for general greenhouse
work. Steady work to the right ones.

Chapin Bros.. Lincoln. Neb.

WANTED—A hot water boiler, new or second-
hand, to heat about SIXK) sq. ft. of glass.

State particulars and lowest cash price. Trail
Price, Columbia. S. C.

WANTED—Working foreman used to growing
roses. Coles Greenhouse. Battle Creek,

Mich.

OITUATION WANTED—By a young SwedishO man in a greenhouse near Chicago. Has had
10 years experience. Small wages expected. N.
Nilson, Ohio. 111.

WANTED— Young man with two or three
years' experience in general greenhouse

work and gardening: must be strictly sober;
wages $20.00 for first three months, after that
$25.00 if satisfaction is given: steady situation.
C. L. Van Meter, Monticello. Iowa.

Y\7ANTED—At once—florist, one who is handy
TT in aesign, decorating and general green-
house work; must be sober, honest and willing
to work; a steady place; state wages. W. H.
Humfeld, 9th and Highland. Kansas City. Mo.

WANTED—To rent with privilege of buying, a
medium size place in good condition: Illi-

nois. Iowa, Indiana or Michigan. Address 50,
care Florists' Review^

WANTED—Competent grower to take charge
of range of roses, mostly Beauties; give

reference and state wages, J. F. Ammann.
Edwardsville. 111.

WANTED—At once—Sober, industrious man
between 25 and 35 years of age; must have

knowledge of general greenhouse work; wages
$20.00 per month with board; American prefer-
red; reference required. Address I. L., Taconv
P. O.. Philadelphia. Pa.

SITUATION WANTED—As manager or fore-
man on medium sized cut-flower growing

establisliment; married; state wages, etc. Ad-
dress Manager, care Florists' Review.

WANTED—A young man with practical exper-
ience in general greeuhouRe and office

work as assistant. Must be of sober and steady
habits and every way reliable. Give references
auds' ate wages expected without board. Address
Edina. care Florists' Review.

WANTED—A steady young German. 18 or 20
years of age, for greenhouse and out-door

work, with some experience on a private place.
$20.00 per mouth and board. E. G. Gillett, 113 East
3rd street. Cincinnati, Ohio.

WANTED—At once—a No. 1 chrysanthemum
grower, must come well recommended, a

steady position to the right man. Address Nanz
& Neuner, Louisville, Kr.

WANTED—Man experienced in general green-
house work. $25.00 per month and board.

Crabb & Hunter, Grand Rapids. Mich.

SITUATION WANTED— In Southern Califor-
nia, by a capable man thoroughly experi-

enced in every department of the florist busi-
ness. Address W. E. Hearne, 72J E. State Street,
Red lands. Cal.

FOR SALE—Tabasco hot water boiler. No. 32.
price $50.00; magaaine feed and carries fire 8

to 10 hours: In good order and has new grates
u.sed past season only: capacity. 10 to 3000 feet
of glass. Write for further particulars. Terms
cash. W. H. Culp &. Co.. Wichita, Kau.

WANTED—At once, a reliable florist. Must be
sober, honest, and a good worker: one that

is capable to take full charge of medium sized
place and grow a general collection of plants
and cut flowers for retail store trade. State
wages with board and send good references of
recent date in first letter. Good wages and steady
place to right man. Fred J. King. 220 Madison
street. Ottawa. 111.

WANTED — Young man to learn the green-
house business and the growing of roses

and carnations; state age. Apply to John L.
Wyland, De Haven. Pa.

SITUATION WANTED—By experienced florist;
roses, carnations, mums, specialty; good

wages expected. Best of references. Florist,
1 Blair Street. Cleveland, Ohio.

FOR SALE—Greenhouse; good local trade of
plants and cut flowers; well stocked: In-

cluding residence; good reason for selling.
Address Paul Stark, Liberty. Mo.

FOR SALE—Two hot water boilers, uprights,
one Spence No. 2. one Hitchings No. 2, per-

fect, with gas burners. Geo. Stafftinger. Spring-
ville, N-. Y.

FOR SALE—Greenhouse plant, 8000 ft. of glass,
modern, well built, none better in Massachu-

setts; good retail trade; handy to Boston and
other markets. This place is situated where
land is valued high; upwards of 10 acres will
be sold if desired. Address Mass.. care Florists'
Review.

WANTED—Rose growers and helpers. Also
one man who understands growing chry-

santhemums. The highest wages and steady
work. Bassett & Washburn. Hinsdale. 111.

FOR SALE—At a bargain. A well established
greenhouse business, 6 greenhouses, brick

walls, hot water heat, plenty of water, good re-
tail and wholesale bueiuess. mild climate. Also
y-rooni dwelling and land. Speak quick if you
want a bargain. J. Palmer Gordon. Ashland, Va.

Pam ^alfk Branch of large retail florist" '^«l'3» in heart of city of Chicago.
Excellent opportunity. Elegantly fitted out.
Splendid high class trade. Established 9 years.
Only $500.00. Address C. R., care Florists'
Review.

WANTED.
30 Boxes Glass, double or single, in ^ood con-
dition, 5U ft. per box; give lowest prices; size
14x1(1 or longer; P.O. B. Hutchinson. Kan.

JOHN .STAMM, Hatcliinson, Kan.

WANITFn "HT WATER BOILER, capable ofhcat-TTniiiLLT i„g3oooto4000ft. Of glass. Give all
particulars, number aud make, how lone used,
condition it is in, etc. Price F. O. B. Wilton

Address JOHN BEIMFORD, Wilton Junction, Iowa.

WANTED—Competent workitig-foreman
to grow roses, carnations, mums and

general bedding stock. $60.00 per month to

right man. References required. Central
Greenhouses, Sandusky, Ohio.

U/ANTFn ^y ""^ vfhh a national repu-
Tlnll I LU tation as a decorator and
maker-up, the best position available

in a retail store. Able to take charge.

State terras.

ILEX, care Florists' Review.

WANTED -At once-a
clever Beauty grower with ex-

ecutive ability to manage a rose

place in New Jersey. Call or

address

JOHN WELSH YOUNG,
Philadelphia, Pa.

Upsal Station, Penna. R. R.
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Charles Millang, 50 W. 29th St.
NEW YORK.

All through the early morning hours
I hear the music of the flowers.
And day and night their voices ring

;

And this the song I hear them sing :
—

" Long hve Milhmg The Lily King !

All Kinds of Flowers and plenty of them.
Reasonable Prices. Square DeaUntr. Out-of-town florists promptly attended to-

Telephone for what you want. We have it.
Ti:£.£PH01T£ NUMBER 2230 MADISON SQUARE.

Mention The Review when ynu write.

^LEX. J. GUTTMAN,
Wholesale Florist.

No better flowers can be found anywhere.
Conaig-nments solicited of first-class stock only.

Reliable shipments to out-of-town florists
made daily. Write us tor prices.

Telephone No. 17:i8 Madison Sq.

52 W. 29th St., NEW YORK CITY.
Mention The Review when you write.

MOORE, HENTZ & NASH,

Wholesale Florists,
55-57 West 26th St., New York.

SHIPPING ON COMMISSION.
Tel. 3034 and 3239 Madison Square.

Mention The Review when yoD wrtte.

DETROIT.
It is a long time since any note ap-

peared from Detroit but we are still a-

live, though in rather a torpid condition,

resulting from the very changeable

weather with which we have been favored,

and at this writing one cannot sit out of

doors and must have a fire to be comfort-

able inside. Yet everything in vegeta-

tion seems to grow and do well, especially

weeds and carnation plants.

Spring sales have been better than for

some years, all the florists reporting trade

as very good, the last week being especi-

ally so in the cut flower line on account

of the graduating exercises of the public

schools, so that both wholesaler and re-

taller feel satisfied with the wind up and
are looking forward to a well earned out-

ing.

Club Notes.

The last meeting was mostly taken up
by a discussion of the merits of different

brands of so-called sheep manure brought

out by Mr. Scribner asking a few ques-

tions of a representative of an eastern

firm, one of which was :

'
' Wliat do you

put in it to make it smell so strong?"
But he was not able to elicit much in-

formation.
It was decided to take an outing to

Bois Blanc Park early in July with all

the families and employes, where games,

etc., will fill out the day.

Mr. Bigsbee, of Clucas & Boddington
was present and gave a very interesting

talk on the various new carnations he had
seen growing this season.

Bag.

LONDON, ONT.
Now that the season is nearly over and

we can view our empty houses and have

a little time to compare the season 's sales

with those of last year, it is very gratify-

hig to note the decided increase in sales

and the improvement in prices, the lat-

ter a fair average of 25 per cent on all

bedding stock. Cut flowers, too, have

maintained a uniform price and steady

demand, with no surplus worth speaking

about. On the market enormous quanti-

ties of bedding plants and annuals, pan-

sies and vegetable plants in boxes and

DREER'S RELIABLE

Cinerarias, Priumlas, Etc.

(.)ur strains of the followiner florist ftower seeds have been
selected with the greatest care and can be depended on to give
the very best results. % tr. Trade

pkt. pkt.
Cineraria, Dreer's Prize Dwarf. XXX fine $0.60

• Tall. • 60
Choice Dwarf, very good

Tall. " "
Calceolaria, large flowering, tigered and spotted.. .60

Cyclamen Oi^anteum, pure white
Rose, blood red, white, carmine eye."

Finest mixed

$1.00
1.00

.50

.50

1.00

100 seeds. 1000

$0.75 $6.00

75 6.00

60 5.00

CHINESE

Fringed Primulas.
Full trade packets, any of the following. $1.00.

Half-trade packets, any of the following. 60 cts.

A trade packet contains from .500 to 1000 seeds,

according to variety.

Alba, pure white.
Alba niag^ifica, an extra tine white.

Rubra, dark red.

Chiswick Bed, bright scarlet

Bubra Violacea, irredescent red.

Rosy Morn, delicate pink.

Kermesina splcndens, crimson.
Holborn Blue.
Pern-leaved, mixed.
Dreer's Choicest Mixed, an extra fine mix-
ture of all the linest sorts.

HENRY A. DREER, PHILADELPHIA, PA,
AT.^ntlnn The Review when you write.

baskets, have been disposed of at better

prices than for several seasons. The
weather has been very favorable for

planting; though cold and frosty at times

there has been an abundance of rain and
vegetation is luxuriant.

It is not too early to think about con-

vention matters, and with the central lo-

cation of the convention city (Hamilton,

Ont.) there should be a large attendance,

not only of Canadians, but its convenient

location should induce many from across

the border who find the distance an ob-

stacle in attending the S. A. F. meeting.

LOND.

RoCKroRD, iLli.—Mrs. James Corlett,

daughter of Mr. C. H. Woolsey, the flor-

ist, died last week, aged 23 years. Her
death followed an operation at a local

hospital, from the shock of which she

failed to rally. Much sympathy is felt

for the stricken relatives and friends.

We are sorry to have to report that

Mr. William Scott is laid up with an at-

tack of neuralgia. He was therefore

unable to send anything for this week's

issue.

The Keview is the only paper that

gives the retailer '
' a show for his alley.

'

'

—Frank Shibelby, San Francisco, Cal.

Minneapolis, Minn.—The American

Seed Trade 'Association is now holding

its annual convention in this city.

Asparagus Plumosus
4-incli, strong, at $10(«i per lOo.

SIV|ILAX« 2-inch, strong, at $1.50 perlOO.

RnnA IVf<kfll BEST for Florists' use.DUnC ITICai} at $3.50 per 200-lb. bag.

ALBERT M. HERR, Lancaster, Pa.
Mention The Review when yon write.

Palms
riome
Grown,
Fine Clean
Stock,
Grown
Cool.

J. B. HEISS,
The Exotic Nurseries. DAYTON, OHIO.

SEND FOR PRICE LIST.

Mention The Review when you write.

Chautauqua, N. Y.—Mrs. H. D. Irwin

reports plant trade as better than ever

before. Bedding is about done in this

section and the plants are looking fine on

account of the cool and wet weather.

Wheeling, W. Va.—The bedding out

season is over and E. O'Neil reports it

the best Wheeling has ever had. All the

florists have sold everything they had and

at good prices.

A "Boa."—From a daily paper we
learn that part of the floral decorations

for a luncheon consisted of a "boa" of

sweet peas and smilax.
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Valley and Beauties LEO NIESSEN,

of Extra Fine Quality.
WII.!, BE OPEN

from 7 A. M. to 6 P. M.
AFTEB JULY 1st.

N.W.Gor. 1 3th and Filbert Sts.

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

JOHNSON & STOKES' KINGLY COLLECTION PANSY.
The Prize Strain that has delighted thousands of our customers with its

gorgeous colors, great substance and immense size of flowers.
A TBIAIi OBDEB will convince you of its superior merit, and listen ! You will thank us for

introdui mg this incomparable strain to your notice. Packets sold as follows : 1000 seeds, 30c:
2000 seeds, 50c ! 5000 seeds. $1.00 ; per 'j ounce, $1.25 ; per ounce. $5.OO.

JOHNSON & STOKES, 2 172 19 Market Street, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

ST. PAUL.
The June trade in cut flowers has been

very good. Everything has been in de-
mand. Beauties retail at $3.00 to $6.00
per dozen, other roses at $1.50, with a
few fancy Meteors -at $2.00. Carnations
are 50 and 75e per dozen. Sweet peas
25c per bunch of 25. Valleys 75c per
dozen for good stock. .Pajonies are about
all gone; they have been in fair de-
mand at 50c to $1.00 per dozen.

All stock is now quite scarce. The
growers are throwing out their old roses
and there are not enough planted for
summer blooming to supply the local de-
mand. Carnations are becoming quite
small, owing to the hot weather. Out-
side sweet peas are beginning to come in.

Funeral designs have been in great de-

mand, and there has been an unusually
heavy shipping trade for weddings,
school commencements, etc.

A. S. Swanson is cutting some very
nice longiflorum lilies which are in good
demand at this time.

Holm & Olsen are receiving some
choice carnations from P. Clausen of
Albert Lea.

Carl Petersen, who came here in the
winter from Chicago, and has been work-
ing for L. L. May & Co., has started
in business for himself. He will erect
some houses on Stryker avenue and grow
bedding stock principally.

N. C. Hansen has purchased five acres
of ground containing a house on Dale
and Maryland streets and will soon erect
a range of houses for growing carna-
tions.

L. L. May & Co. will erect six new
houses with an aggregate of 15,000
square feet of glass and rebuild their
large show house erected 15 years ago.
Mr. Ickes, with A. Dietsch & Co., Chi-
cago, was a recent caller, coming up to
draw plans for these houses.
Holm & Olsen have broken ground for

a range of houses, on Duke street near
Pleasant avenue.

J. McHutchinson, representing Aug.
Ehotert, of New York, was a recent
caller.

Visitors to the Seedsmen's Convention
in our sister city are beginning to ar-
rive. Among those calling to-day were
C. P. Branslan, of San Jose, Cai. ; Mr.
Craig, of Memphis, Tenn. ; and Mr. Cor-
nell, of ScMsler-Corneli Co., St, Louis,
Mo.

L. L. May and family have moved to
their summer home at Mayfield Farms,
near Lakeland. X. Y. Z.

De Haven, Pa,—Wm. Seott, formerly
with Bassett & Washburne, Hinsdale, 111,,

has taken a position with John L. Wyland
here.

CHRYSANTBEMIMS.
We have a large stock of fiof plants from 2^:,-

Ineh pots, ready to ship on short notice. Our
selection of Standard Varieties. $20.00 per 1000;
$12.00 per 500. VPrite for prices ou large orders.
Pollowlng Is a partial list; send for complete list.

Per 100
T. Eaton $4.00
Nellie Pockett 8.00
Lady Roberts 8.00
Mrs. E. D. Smith ... (i.OO

Golden Beauty 8.00
Mrs Chamberlain.. 8.00
Mme. F. Bergmann. 3.00
VTlllow Brook ;i.00

Merry Monarch 3.00
Polly Rose 3.00
G. S. Kalb 3.00
Ivory 3.00
Mrs. J. Jones 3.00

Per 100
H. A. Parr $3.00
R. HalUday 1.00
Major Bonnaffon... 3.0U
Philadelphia 6.00
Modesto 3.00
Nagoya 3.UU
M. de Montmort ... 3.00
Glory of the Paclhe. 3.0O
Lady Harriott O.OO
Maud Dean 4.00
Xeno 3.00
Geo. W. Chllds 4.00
Intensity 4.00

H. WEBEB & SONS, OAKI.AIIl>, MS.
Mention The Review when you write.

UIHOLESALE GROWERS

Narcissus
and Daffodils

IINKST VAKIKTXKS.
Low prices on quantities for Fall delivery.
Send us your list of wants.

American Bulb Growers' Co.
WHOLESALE BILB GROWERS,

PETERSBURG, VA.
MentloD The Review when yon write.

piy of the galley!
The finest no^r ready to oat.

HM DDIIMC 1409-1411 West Madison
I n> DnUnO) street, CHICAGO.

Fine Pips from Cold Storage
$13.00 per 1000.

Mention The Review when you write.

W. J. Cowee, Berlin, N. Y.
Manufacturer of

MACHINE ^VIRED TOOTHPICKS
IO.tOO....Sl.SO: 50.000... »6.25

3000 6-incli Wired Flag Sticks, $1.20
Samples free. For sale by dealers.

Mention The Rpvlew when you write.

sparagus
Sprengeri

2H-ln., $1.60 per 100.

Smllax, 2-ln., $1.00 per U».

SAMUEL WHITTON,c^r/:.Utica,N.Y.

Always mention the Florists' Review when
writing ^vettisers.

A

m

George IV1, Moss
WHOLESALE FLORIST.

Beauties, Brides, Maids, Carnations,
Daisies, Sweet Feas, Sniilax and
Asparag'us.

32 S.17th St., PHILADELPHIA, Pa.
Long Distance Telephone.

EDWARD REID
"WHOLESALE FLORIST.

Everything- Seasonable for
COMMENCEMEKTS and WEDDINGS.

1536 Kanstead Street. PHILADELPHIA.
Store closes at fj;30 P. M. during June.

Long Distance Telephone.
Mention The Review when yog write.

FRED. EHRET,
IHOLESALE
FLORIST,

Specialties: Bridesmaids, Brides and BeaullK.

1403-05 Fairmount Ave.,

Long Distance Telephone.

Mention The Review when you write.

Eugene Bernheimer,
WHOLESALE FLORIST,

SFECIAI.TIES:

tf^arnations, Roses,
^^ Valley and Sweet Peas

1604 Lndlow Street,

Long Distance Telephone. FHII^ADELFHIA, FA.
Mention The Review when yon write.

PITTSBURG CUT

FLOWER CO. Ltd.

WHOLESALE
FLORISTS, Pittsburg, Pa.

sTRMss OF Flower Seeds
FOR FLORISTS.

Primula Chinensis, Obconica Grandiflora,
Forbesii and Stellata.

Write for catalogue.

W. G. BECKERT, Seedsman, Allegheny, Pa.
Mention The Review when you write.

Michigan Seed Co.
WHOI.ESAI.E QBOWEBS

GLADIOLUS, DAHLIA and CANNA
Flower Seeds and Bulbs.

SOUTH HAVEN, MICHIGAN.

THE E. G. HiLL CO.
Wholesale
Florists,

RICHMOND, INDIANA.
Mention The Review when you write.
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Dreer's Special Offer
of Araucarias.

We have in stock about twelve thousand Arancarias, on which we are in a
position to offer special values. It will pay you to procure your next winter's
supply now and not only g-ain the benefit of the summer's g-rowth, but also cheap
transportation rates, as these plants can be safely shipped by fast freight during-
the summer months.

ARAUCARIA EXCELSA.
4-inch pots, 5 to 7 inches high, 2 tiers $0.35 each
5 " StolO " 3 " 50 "
6 " " 10tol5 " ' 3to4 ' 75 "
6 ' ' 16 • • 4 " 1.00 '

6 • " 20 • • 4to5 • 1.25 "

7
• " 24 • 4t.o5 • 1.50 "

ARAUCARIA EXCELSA GLAUCA.
Ti-iDCh pots, 8 to 10 inches liiEli, 2 tiers SO.75 each
i'> " " 12 ' 2to3 " 1.00 •'

6 " ' 15 " 3 " 1.25 "

7
' " 18

•
4 " 1.50 "

ARAUCARIA ROBUSTA COMPACTA.
I'.ineh pots, 10 inches high, 2 to 3 tiers $125 each
6 • " 12 •

:; • 1.50 "

HENRY A. DREER, u.m sm, Philadelphia, Pa.

Burbank's Shasta Daisy.

Shasta Daisy
THE LATEST FLORAL WONDER.

Plants 25c each; $2.50 per doz.; $15.00
per loo; $100.00 per looo. 25 at 100

rate, 500 at 1000 rate.

100 Seeds, 50 Cents.

CaliforniaCarnationCo.
LOONIS, CAL.

Mention The Review when yon write.

Successor to Brose-

Fleur Seed and Plant Co,GHAS. WINSEL,
SEEDSMAN,

247 S. Main St., I.OS ANaEI,ES, CAI,.

SEEDS. NEAV CROP! Phoenix Canarlensls,
Seafortlila elegans. Corypha auatralle. Erythea
edulia, Dracaena Indivisa, Eucalyptus and Acacia
seeds. Roemer's superb prize pansies.

Write for Price List.

Mention The Review when you "write.

Fitted and Handsome Fancies.
The " DAISY" Oval Tag. No. 4OI.

"CLUSTER OF ROSES" Tag, 3 kinds.

LABELS. "RED ROSE" and others.

Low Priced. Samples Free.

DAN'L B. LONG, Publisher, Buffalo.

Mention The Review when you write.

liar?est and
Finest Stock of GHRYSANTHEMUIWS

in the country.
Also 200,000 Toung-
Bose Plants in best
possible shape.

WHITE. Per 100 Per 100

R. C, 2!^-in.
Timothy Eaton $3.00 f4.00
ChaJwick 2,50 a.60

White Bonnuffon... 2.60 3,60
Fltzwygram 1,50 2,60

Bergmann 1,60 2,50
Kalb 1,50 2,50

Merry Christmas , . , 1.60 2.60

Robinson 1.30 2.00
Ivory 1,30 2.00

Queen 1.60 2.60

Jerome Jones 1.30 2.00

Gr. Buettner 1.30 2.00

Wanamaker 1.30 2.00

YELI.OW. Per 100

Harry A. Parr..,$1,50
Yellow Jones 2.00
GoldenWedding. 1.75

Gold Mine 2.60

Yel. Fitzwygram 1.60

Yel. Bergmann , , 2,00
Golden Trophy., 1,60

Pennsylvania,,
Yellow Ivory,.
Harry Hurrell,
Whllldln
O, P, Bassett,..

Per 100

2ii-ln.
$2.50
2,50

2,60
3,00
2,50
2.50
2,00
2,50

2,60
2.50

2,00
1,30 2-ln,2,00

, 2,00

, 2.00

I, SO
, l.:JO

PINK. Per 100
R. C.

Montmort $1.30

Glorv Pacific 1,30

Perrin 1,30

Xeno 3,00

Morel 1,50

Murdock 1,60

Pink Ivory
RED.

Defender 1.58

Shrlmpton 1.50

Chllds 1,50

BRONZE.
Lady Hanham 1,50

SPECIAL—IMMENSE STOCK OF COL. APPLETON, rooted cuttings, $16 per 1000;

pots,$20 per 1000. BONNAFFON. rooted cuttings, $10 per 1000; 2!^-in, pots. $18 per lOOO,

BER SUNSHINE, rooted cuttings, $1.75 per 100; 2)i-ln., $2.50 per 100. Pine stufE,

Per 100
2V!-in.

$2.00
2,00
2,00
2,60

2,00
2,00

2,00
2.00
2.00

2.50

2>i-lnch
OCTO-

ROSES FOR FORCING.
3-in. Per 100

$4.50

Per 1000
$40.00
40.00

40.00
40.00

!^-in,. thousand lots $33,50

50,000 SURPLUS PL.\NTS in flue shape; going fast.

2>^-ln, Per 100 Per 1000

Golden Gates $3,00 $25,0(1

Maids 3.00 26,00

Brides 3,00 25,00

Meteors 3.00 25.00

STEVIA, R, C, per 100 $1.50 2!^-ln., per 100 $2.50

No order filled for less than $2.00, or less than 10 of a variety, 5 per cent discount
allowed for Cash, Remittances must accompany orders from unknown parties. Goods sent
C. O. D. if requested. All orders filled in strict rotation, and as soon as stock is ready. Every
order has our personal supervision and satisfaction is guaranteed. Cuttings rooted to order
if not in stock,

Poehlmann Bros. Co., -- Morton Grove, III.

FANCY or DAGGER FERNS 75c per 1000;

discount on large orders. Galax Leaves. Bronze
or Green, 76c per 1000, Use our Laurel Festoon-
ing its the best and cheapest in the market,

4c, 5c and 6c per yard.
Bunched Laurel and Laurel
Wreaths when wanted.

Try us and wo
will please

CROWL FERN CO..
' Telegraph OfBce. New Salem, Mass,

P. 0., iHlLLINQTON, MASS.
Mention The Review when you write,

FRUIT AND FLOWER PLATES
Seed Packets and Supplies of all kinds for

NURSERYMEN, FLORISTS and SEEDSMEN
SEND FOR PRICE LIST,

Stock Cuts, 10c per square inch. Engraving by
all processes. Printing and Lithograptiing,

Illustrated Catalogues a specialty.

VREDENBIRG & CO., Rochester, N. Y.

Always mention the Florists' Review when
writing advertisers.

megetable
....Plants

CUBBIICE—Early Jersey Wakefield. Charles-
toH Wakefield. Henderson's Succession, Burpee's
Early All Head, Early Summer, Early Flat Dutch,
Louisville Extra Drumhead. Autumn King, Hol-
lander. Lupton, Late Flat Dutch, World Beater,
Burpee's Sure Head. Premium Flat Dutch. Late
Drumhead, Mammoth Rock Red. and Drumhead
Savoy, Field grown 15 cents per 100 ; $1,00 per
1000 : $8,50 per 10.000 ; S75.0O per 100,000.

TOMATO— Stone, Royal Red, Perfection. Par-
agon. Favorite, Dwarf Champion and other
varieties, 15c per 100 ; $1,00 per 1000.

EBC—New York Improved, 25c per 100 ; $2,00

per 1000,

PEPPER—RuhyKing.BullNose.Sweet Mount-
tain and other varieties 25c per 100: $2.00 per 1000;

$15.00 per 10,000.

CELERY- Golden Self -Blanching. White
Plume. Golden Heart. Perle Le Grande, Winter
Queen and other varieties, 15c per 100; $1,00 per
1000. Small plants for transplanting, 15c per 100;

75c per 1000,

If wanted by mail always add 10c per 100,

CASH WITH OEDEE,

R. Vincent, Jr. & Son, white Marsh, Md.
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DENVER, COL.

Trade Conditions.

The florists are having a chance to re-

cuperate after their hard work of the
past six weeks. The demand for plants
lias been far greater this year than ever
before, and instead of having a large
number left over, the different florists

have been chasing all over to get stock

to fill their orders.

Prices have been fair. In cut flowers

good stock is scarce and in demand, while
much of the conimon stock goes into the

trash heap. There have been the usual
June weddings, some of which used ela-

borate church decorations. Eoses are
selling from $1 to $3 per dozen; carna-
tions, 50 cents to 75 cents.

Notes.

At Benson 's new place in South Den-
ver we find his carnations and violets all

planted in the benches and doing nicely.

He will not put in his glass until later

in the season. At his old place in Peters-

burg his carnations look well for this

time of the year; in fact, they have been
at the top notch during the season. He
gives up this place, which he leased, in

July and Andrew Haig will lease it and
grow flowers and vegetables.

A. W. Lewis, of the Gallup Floral Co.,

has been quite sick, but I am glad to state

is again up and around the store.

Ben Boldt, foreman for the Park Flor-
al Co., has resigned and accepted a posi-

tion in the same capacity at Daniels &
Fisher 's plant '

' Mud Lake '

'. Ben is

very popular among both his employers
and those employed by him, as was shewn
one evening just before he left. The boys
prepared lunch in the potting sheds and
during the evening presented him with a
watch charm, and Mr. Valentine, repre-

senting the Park Floral Co., gave him a

handsome gold watch.

The Denver Floral Co at its next meet-
ing will discu.ss the question of having
a 'mum show this fall and we expect a
large attendance at the meeting. The
club is doing nicely, with fair attendance,
considering that we meet twice a month.
One thing that favors the attendance is

the fact that rarely, if ever, have any of
the five ofiicers been absent since the
first of the year. That brings out the
boys. The club is going to give its an-
nual picnic soon and all are looking for-

ward to it with much pleasure, especial-
ly as it is in the hands of an A 1 com-
mittee — Fraser, Haig and Shiloock.
The club had made and presented to A.

J. Graham, manager of the spring show-
an elaborate Masonic watch charm. Mr.
Graham was called to the floor and
thanked for the care and attention he
had devoted to the show to make it the
success it was, and was presented with
what he thought was a set of resolutions,

and on being asked to read them he
opened the scroll of paper, handsomely
tied with ribbon, and you can imagine
his surprise when instead of written re-
solutions there was the charm. Though
taken aback, he rallied and replied in his

usual happy manner.
Thorne.

St. Paul, Minn.—The summer meet-
ing of the Minnesota State Horticultural
Society was hohl at the State Experiment
Station, St. Anthony's Park, June 19.

Several interesting papers were read and
a basket lunch was seiTed.

E.H.HUNT
THE "OLD RELIABLE" FOR

Wholesale

Gut Flowers
Hunt's Flowers Go Everywhere.

76 Wabash Ave. CHICAGO.

Bassett&Washburn
76 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO, ILL.

WHOLES.lE^GROWERSOF(>^J fLQWERS
Greenhouses at Hinsdale, III.

M**nft'-n rh-- Rt-vi»»w wh«-n vuu write.

A. L Randall,
Wholesale Florist

Don't forsret we are at 4 WASHINGTON
STREET, CHICAGO.

Write for specul quotations on large orders.

M^niiun I'be Review wben yon writ*.

"E-CAMLING
THE LARGEST,
BEST EQUIPPED,

J MOST CENTRALLY LOCATED
4 WHOLESALE

CUT-FLOWER HOUSE
IN CHICAGO.

32, 34, 36 Randolph St.

I CHICAGO, ILL. I

Mt'iiTiuii The Review when jnu write.

BENTHEY & CO.
p. p. BBNTMEV, Manaeer.

WHOLESALE AND
COMMISSION

CoDBiffnmente
Solicited.

35 Randolph St. CHICAGO.
The Review when .vuu write.

Poehlmann Bros. Co.
Wholesale
Growers of

and Dealers In Cut Flowers.
All telegraph and telephone orders grlven prompt

attention. Greenhouses: Morton Grove, 111-

36-37 Randolph Street, CHICAGO, ILI*

MentioD The Review when yea write.

J.aBUDL0NG
37-39 Randolph Street, CHICAGO.

WHOLESALERoses and

A Specialty GROWER Of CUT FLOWERS
PETER REINBERG,

Grower and Wholesaler of Cut Flowers
800,000 SQl ARE FKKT OF <;LASS.
lleadqiuirters for AiiuTican 15eauty.

51 Wabash Ave. CHICAGO, ILL.
iVl-^nnuQ Xtie Review when you write.

WIETOR BROS.

?rr^ Cut Flowers
All telegraph and telephone orders

given prompt attention.

5 J Wabash Avenue, CHICAGO.
Mention The Review when you write.

JOHN MUNO,
'''S'^Ir op Cut Flowers,

51 Wabash Avenue, - • CHICAGO.
Gkeenhouses, ROGERS PARK, ILL.

Telephone Central 3698.

Mention The Review when yon write.

MICHIGAN

CUT FLOWER EXCHANCE.
WM. DILGER. Manag-er.

"Wholesale Florist Commission,
Full line of Florists' Supplies and Decorations

Special attention to shipping orders.

26 Miami Avenue, DETROIT, MICH.
Mention The Review when you write.

WEILAND-AND-RISCM
Cmicaco-s Reliable Wholesale
GROWERS AND SHIPPERS OF...

CUT FLOWERS,
59 Wabash Avenue. CHICAGO.
SEND FOR WEEKLV PRICE LIST.

a!t.HJ.-fAIJJI.I:IH

GEORGE REINBERG,
51 Wabash Ave., Chicago,

WHOLESALE OE.LEJ,H^.KO CUT FLOWERS
Two Dally Shipments from my greenhouses.
Fresh Stock always ready for orders.
Write, Wire or Phone. Quick Service Given.

Mfntlnri ThM R^rlew wh^ti ynu write.

FRANK GARLAND,

''^l^t]^ot Cut Flowers,
Special attention FF-DMGL
given to Hardy Cut -vl'l.:^.

5S-57 Wabash Avenne, CHICAGO. £LI..
Telephone Central 3284.

Mention The Review when ynn write.

The Cincinnati

Cut Flower Co.,

mcmAjTo.
'''

Wholesale Florists.

Consignments Solicited.
Special Attention given to Shipping Orders.

jieutiuu Ihe Review wdeu you write.
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ANNIAL CLEARANCE SALE
To close out surplus stock we will offer the follow^ing goods at greatly reduced prices until sold.

Orders filled in rotation. Order quick to insure these prices. Cash with order.

2000 Choice GANNA PLANTS
in the following' varieties :

Florence Vaoghan, J. Wilkinson, Elliot,

Mme. Crozy, Pandora— bronze foliage,

Sec'y Chambone. Will close out the above at

$4.00 per 100. Strong plants.

SPECIAL BARGAINS
in Paints, Oils, Putty, Fertilizers,

Greenhouse Hose, Insecticides

and all Seasonable Supplies.

C^U^^^..,^ KMt^t^t^ Clean and fresh. 5 bales. $4.00; 10 bales,

opnaGfnuni Moss s7oo; 25 bales, $1050

IVIiAst di£ka«/AC Per doz. A, $1.40 :B, $2.2.5 ;C, $3.25 ;D. $1.50:

yvneai oneaves e, $5.50: f. $7.00: g, $9.00.

01t«tv^»«»«:- Best florists satin, all colors, per bolt. No. 5, 45c : No. 9,

IflDDOnS 70c; No. 12. 95c; No. 16. $1.10; No. 22, $1.20.

f^,r"^t^ t t^'tAmr- Best imported stock. 24 to 48 inches, assorted.
CyCaS Leaves perdoz.,$2.00; per lOO. $15.00.

R.;tcLofC All kinds in assortments. $5.00, $10.00 and $25.00, 10 per

Tin Foil

cent less than regular prices.

Either 5 or 7-inch, 5 lbs.. 45e ; 10 lbs., 80c ; 25 lbs., $1.95;

100 lbs., $7.50.

White Pampas Plumes '
'^ * '" "^ "" ™ '""

COI^OBED

per 1000, $20.00.

Assorted colors, per 100, $5.00

Remember we are HEADQUARTERS on all CUT FLOWERS.

McKellar&Winterson Co.
45-47-49 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO.

Mention The Review when you write.

WHOLESALE

FLORIST0. A. KUEHN
Cut Flowers and Florists' Supplies.

Manufacturers ol the Patent Wire Clamp Floral
Designs. A full line of supplies always on
hand. Write for catalogue and prices.

U22 PINE STREET, ST. LOUIS, MO.
Mention The Review when you write.

H.G.Borning
WHOI>i:SAI.E

FLOSIST,

1322 Pine Street,

ST. LOUIS, Ma
Mention The Review when you write.

FRANK M. ELLIS.
Wholesale Florist,

316 Fine Street, - • ST. I.OinS, UO.
Telephone Kinlocli C 74.

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED
Mention The Review when you write.

Maplewood Cut Flower and

Plant C0> GEO. M. KELLOGG, Pres.

Growers of QUT FLOWERS at Wholesale.

Regular shipping orders given special attention. We
have the largest plant west of Chicago.

Store: 906 Grand Ave., KANSAS CITY, MO.
Greenhouses: Pleasant Hill, Mo.

Mi^mi .11 rhe Review when you write.

Don't waste your time hunting
through pages of miscellaneous advertis-

ing for what plants you want. Turn to

our alphabetical classified ads. and you
will at once find what you want, if it is

in the market.

CUT FLOWERS
of Every Description

HOLTON & HIINKEL CO.
MILWALKEE, WIS.

•Hr++*
.1

Mention The Review when you write

C. RAYNER,
Anchorage Rose Houses, 4thT»e. Louisville, Ky. :

Specialist for
^"mmer Grown Roses

^^—^ ^"^ and Carnations.
ALSO HEADQUARTERS FOR

nOT nnorC 2K-inchwell-grown Slalds and Brides. $2.50 per lOO: $22.50 per lOOO

POT nUScS 3-inch, extra fine, Maids and Brides ...$4.00 per 100; $32.50 per 1000 t

S CASH WITH ORDER.

Mention The Review when you write.

Burpee's Seeds Grow
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CLASSIFIED PLANT ADVERTISEMENTS.
Rate foiT advertisemeuts under this head, lO cents a line net, per insertion. New advs. and changes

must reach us by Wednesday morning at latest to secure proper classification in issue of Thursday.

ACHYRANTHES.
Achyranthes Emersonl. 2-ln. potB. $2.00 per

100; rooted cuttings, 75e per 100. Cash.
H. Vincent, Jr. & Son, White Marsh, Md.

AGERATUM.
Ageratums. blue; 214-in.. s;2.50 per 100; 4-ln.,

JB.OO per 100. Strong, clean plants.
La Roche, Collingdale. Pa.

ALTERNANTHERA.
Alternantheras, red, as good as can be grown.

2-ln., $2,30 100. $20.00 1.000. Cash. B. F.
Muschert, Penn Valley. Pa.

Alternatheras. red and yellow; strong plants
from 2%-ln. pots, $2.00 100; $15.00 1000.

Chas. W. Thompson, Bayonne, N . J.

Alternantheras. red; fine plants, $2.00 per
100. Cash. Geo. E. Fancourt, Kingston, Pa.

Alternantheras. 2-in. pots, $2.00 per 100.
E. Vincent, Jr. & Son, White Marsh, Md.

AMPELOPSIS.
Ampelopsis quinquefolia. 5-in., extra strong

$5.00 doz. Bobblnk & Atkins, Rutherford, N. J.

ARAUCARIAS
ARAUCARIA EXCELSA.

Pots. High, Tiers. Each.
4-lnch 5 to 7 inches 2 $0.35
5-inch 8 to 10 inches 3 50
6-inch 10 to 15 inches 3 to 4 75
6-inch le inches 4 1.00
6-inch 20 inches 4 to 5 1.25
7-ineh 24 inches 4 to 5 1 50

ARAUCARIA EXCEL.SA GLAUCA.
Pots. High. Tiers. Each
5-inch S to 10 inches 2 $0.75
6-lnch 12 inches 2 to 3 1.00
6-inch 15 inches 3 1.25
7-inch )S inches 4 150

ARAUCARIA ROBUSTA COMPACTA.
Pots. High. Tiers. Each.
0-inch 10 Inches 2 to 3 $125
6-inch 12 inches 3 1 50
H. A. DREER, 714 Chestnut St., Philadelphia.
Araucaria excelsa glauca, 5iu., 3 tiers, $9.00

doz.; 7-in., 4 tiers, $24.00 doz. Araucaria excel-
sa, 7-ln., 5 tiers, $24.00 doz. Bobblnk & At-
kins, Rutherford, N. J.

ASPARAGUS.
ASPARAGUS PLUMO.SUS NANUS. We de-

vote twelve large houses to this specialty. 2-
In., immediate delivery. $4,00 per 100; $35 00
per 1000; 5000 for $150.00. Cat strings of as-
paragus at any time, $6.00 per doz.; $50.00 per
100. Asparagus, long sprays. $2.00 per 100;
$20.00 per 1000. Sprengcri, 2-ln., $3.00 per 100;
$25.00 per 1000.
„,?.™^^„^on C. McFadden, Telephone, 28A, Short
Hills. Short Hills, N. J .

_ Asparagus plumosus, strong plants, 2-ln. pots.
$4.00 100, $30.00 1000; A. Sprengerl, strong
plants, 2",4-ln. pots, $3.00 100, $25.00 1000.
Isaac H. Moss, Govanstown. Baltimore, Md.
Asparagus plumosus, 2%-in., strong, $5 00 100

$45.00 1000; 4-in., $8.00 100. A Sprengerl!
heavy stock. 214-in., $4.00 100. A. G. Fehr,
Belleville, 111.

Asparagus Sprengerl, 4-ln,, good stock, $8 00
100. Asparagus plumosus, 4-in., good stock
$8.00 100. Hull Floral Co., Morris, 1 11.

Asparagus Sprengerl, 2in., $2.00 100. A
plumosus, 2-in., $3.50 100. Cash. Jos. H.Cunningham. Delaware. Ohio.

Asparagus plumosus nanus, fine 2-in stock
$3.00 per 100, $25.00 per 1000. C. Betscher!
Canal Dover. Ohio.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS.
Cut strings, 50 cents each

W. H. ELLIOTT, BRIGHTON, MASS.
Asparagus Sprengerl, good, clean; 2-in., $2 00

100. La Roche. Collingdal e. Pa.

Asparagus Sprengerl. 2-ln., $2.00 100. Cash.
Geo. L, Miller, Newark, O.

.\sparagus Sprengerl. 2V4-in., $1.50 100.
S. Whitton. 15-17 Gray Ave., Utica. N. Y.
Asparagus plumosus, 4-ln., $10.00 100.

Albert M. Herr, Lancaster, Pa.
Asparagus Sprengerl. $12.00 100.
W. J. & M. S. Vesey, Fort Wayne. Ind.

Asparagus plumosus. all sizes.
A. S. MACBEAN, Lakewood, N. J.

ASPIDISTRA.
Aspidistra, fine stock, $1.50 per 100 leaves;

50 at 100 rate. Haskell Ave. Floral Co., Dallas,
Tex.

ASTERS.
Semple's white, purple, rose and shell pink;

separate colors. $2.50 per 1000; all colors,
mixed, $2.00 per 1000.
Comet, Daybreak and Ostrich Feather, va-

rieties and colors mixed, $2.50 per 1000, 35c per
100.

Special prices on large lots of mixed varie-
tles. A. & G. Rosbach, Pemberton, N. J.

Asters. Transplanted plants of Semple's
mixed colors; Victory, Giant Comet, Trauffaut's
Perfection, mixed. Fine plants, 40c per 100,
$4.00 per 1000. Cash.

T. C. Breece. West Berlin. O.

Asters, transplanted plants of Giant Comet
Wliite. Semple's Branching, Carlson's Impr.,
Daybreak and Purity. 60c per 100, $4.00 per
1.000. Delivered free at your station for
cash with order. Henry Dlers, Sibley, 1 11.

A few thousand white and pink aster plants
left. Best tall-branching from seed bed, $2.00
1000: transplanted plants. $3.00. Strong,
sturdy plants. S. J. Galloway. Eaton, Ohio,

Flrst-elass aster plants of Semple's Branch-
ing and Queen of the Market, separate colors,
!50c 100, $4.00 1000. Harry White, B. D. No. 6,
Wabash, Ind.

Asters. Transplanted plants of Semple's,
strong, ready to set out, 50c per 100. W. G.
Haebich, Auburn, Ind.

Semple's white, Victoria, Perfection and Com-
et, 25c 100. Cash. Mrs. Griswold, Worthlng-
ton. O.

Asters, transplanted; all varieties, 35c 100,
$3.00 1000. Converse Greenhouses, Webster,
Mass.

BANANAS.
The most ornamental, royal-like, and yet the

most easily and quickly grown In North of all
tropical plants. Every lover of horticultural
magnificence should have a few. For next 30
days, strong bulbs postpaid $1.50 per doz.

South Florida Nursery Co., Dade City, Fla. '

BAY TREES.
STANDARD and PYRAMID

Bay Trees. Cheapest and finest In the trade
Price list on demand.

DB SMET BROS., Nurserymen, Ghent. Bel-
gium.

Bay Trees and Boxwood in standards and
pyramids. Bobblnk & Atkins, Rutherford, N, J.

BEDDING PLANTS.
1700 Geraniums, Andrew, bright pink, semi-

double, one of the best bedders. out of 4-in.
pots. 6c.

1200 Geraniums. Andrew, bright pink, semi-
double, one of the best bedders, out Sy.-in. pots,
5c.

- i~

500 Geraniums, double white, out 4-in. pots,
6c.

1500 Geraniums, assorted colors, out 4-In,
pots, 5c.

500 Scarlet Sage, strong plants, out 4-in.
pots. 5c.
500 Ageratum, Princess Pauline, light blue,

the best bedder, out 3V, and 4-in. pots. 5o.
300 Fuchsia, single flower, good bedding sort,

out 5-in. pots, 7c.
1500 Alternanthera, red, 2i,4c.

700 Alternanthera, yellow, 2V.C.
125 Pink Rambler Roses, strong plants, 5 and

6-ln. pots, 15c.
50 Yellow Rambler Roses, strong plants, 5

and 6-in. pots, 15c.
.50 Empress of China, strong plants, 5 and

6-ln. pots. 15c.
All plants offered out of pots. Roses can

remain In if so desired. Cash with order.
C. RIBSAM & SON, Trenton, N. J.

SPECIAL PRICE LIST.
Geraniums, Queen of the West, single 100

scarlet, 4-ln, pot $3.00
ii-in. pot 2.00

Solanum. white, flowering, 3-in. pot 2.00
Heliotrope, blue. 3-in. pot 2.00
Giant Sweet Alyssum. 2',^-in. pot 2.00
Achyranthes. red and yellow. 2lA-in. pot.

.

2.00
Salvia Splendens, 2^^-ln. pot 2.OO
Asparagus Sprengerl. 3i/^-in. pot 5.00
Bride rose plants, 2^-in. pot 2.50
Burbank Cannas, 4-ln, pot 4.00
1000 VerschafTeUli and 1000 assorted

Colons, from 21,^-in. pots 150
B. FRANK EARR. Lancaster. P.i

BEDDING PLANTS.
4-in., $5.00 100, $40.00 1000.

Geraniums, assorted, very strong, healthy
plants In bloom; rose geraniums, extra fine,
bushy plants; fuchsias. Black Prince and Elm
City, very strong, bushy; double petunias, nice,
in bud and bloom; dwarf ageratums. Princess
Pauline and Stella Gurney; pelargoniums (Lady
Washington), ver.v strong, busby plants; leo-
koyen (stocks), fine. In bloom: Primula obconica.
strong plants in bloom; Begonia argenteo-
guttata, flue, nice plants.

21/2-10., $2.00 100, $15.00 1000.
Coleus, very fine foliage plants; alternan-

theras, aurea nana and amoena rosea; alyssum
"Little Gem." dwarf; petunias, single, nice
strong plants in bloom; lobelias. Emperor Will-
iam, dwarf, blue; Dracaena indlvisa, 6-ln. 35c,
5-in. 25c. 4-in. 12V;,c.
POLISH FI.ORaL CO., 1180-1192 N. Hamil-

ton Ave.. Chicago.

Look at this. Geraniums.—S. A. Nutt. double
and single Gen. Grant. Mrs. E. G. Hill. La Fa-
vorite and others. Sin. pots, $4.00 per 100; 4-in.,
$6.00 per 100. Mme. Salleroi. fine, 2V4-in.
stock, $4.00 per 100.
Cannas.—Chas, Henderson, strong, 4-in., $5.00

per 100.
Coleus.—Fine, from 2if.-tn. pots. 6 varieties,

$2.50 per 100.
English Daisies.—Pot grown. $3.00 per 100.
A nice lot of Dracaena Indlvisa. 24 to 30 in.

high from top of pot. $5.00 per doz. Cash,
please.

L. C. Holton, Bennington. Vt.

SURPLUS STOCK.
'

500 Geraniums, 4 in $4.00 per 100
1000 Geraniums, 3-in 2.00 per 100
.'ioo Mme. Salleroi. 2VS-in 2.00 per 100
.''•iiii Centaurea candldissima, 2i4-in. 2.00 per 100
.'liiii .Vlternanthera, red and yellow. 1.50 per 100
inj ,\chyranthes. 2V',-ln 2.00 per 100
300 Coleus, 21,2-in . 2.00 per 100
30 Dracaena indlvisa, 6-in 30 each.
20 Dracaena indlvisa. 5-in 20 each.
Crown Point Floral Co., Crown Point, Ind.

Cannas Florence Vaughan, Mme. Crozy, Chas.
Henderson, Burbank, strong. 5-in., 7c.

Alternanthera, red and yellow, 2i^-in., ^c,
Moonvines, 5-in., 7c.
Verbenas, fine stock, 2^-ln,, 2c.
Will exchange for small Boston Ferns. Carna-

tion cuttings. Small Palms, or Asparagus P. N.
Cote Brilliant Nursery, 1902 Belt Ave., St.

Louis, Mo.

Per 100.
Geraniums, 314 and 4-in., bud and bloom.. $5.00
Ceiitaureas, 2i^-in 1.50
Alternantheras. red and yellow 1.25
Lobelias, trailing, blue, 2V2-la 1.00
Coleus. mixed. 214-in 1.50

WILLIAMS & SONS CO.. Batavia, 111.

Bedding plants. Large stock always on hand.
Write for prices. Alternanthera, yellow and
red. $18.00 per 1000. Fuchsias, best varieties,
$5.00 per 100. Geraniums, best bedding stock.
$6.00 a 100. Silver Leaf Geraniums. $5.00 per
100.
PERRY & GLOEDE, Berrlman St.. cor. New

Lots Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.

Geraniums. 3000 Double Gen. Grant. 1000 S. A.
,Nutt. 200 Poitevlnes, 500 Fred FItzer, lOOii La
Favorite. All fine plants in good condition,
$6.00. $5.00. $2.50, from 4, 3'^ and 2V4-iu, pots.
Also Cannas, Colons. Fuchsias, etc.
THEODORE SEARLES, Box 303. Port Chester,

N. Y.

.\lternantheras, 214-in. pots; 4000 Yellow,
3000 Versicolor, 4000 Paronychotdes. $20.00 per
1000; 1500 Hermsdorff. $23.00 per 1000.
• Cannas, all leading varieties, 5-ln. pots $s.00
to $10.00 per 100.
CHARLES E. KOCH. 326 Clarkson Street.

Flatbush. Brooklyn. N. Y.

Geraniums, in fine bloom, $5.00 per 100.
Double Gen. Grant, Double scarlet La France,
Double White. Also a few hundred Verbenas
at $2.50 per 100, mixed.
JOSEPH JONES, Box B, Wappingers Falls,

N. Y.

Geranuims. 4-inch. $4.60 per 100, 2i4-ln., $2.50
per 100. Alternanthera, red and yeUow. $1.00
per 100. Cash, please.
PARKVILLB NURSERIES, Coney Island

Avenue, Brooklyn, N, Y.

La Favorite ger., 4-in., $5.00. Mme, Salleroi,
$2.50. Rex Begonias. 2-in.. $3.00. Antherl-
cnms. 3-ln.. $2.00. Cash. Dann & Son, West-
field, N. y.

BEGONIAS.
Begonias—Rubra, Argenteo-Gnttata. Carnot,

De Lesseps, Metallica, large, strong. 2H-In.
pots, $2.50 per 100. C. M. Nlutfer. Springfield,
Ohio. 4|
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Begonias. Tuberous rooted, single (1^-1^-
Inch bulbs), in separate colors. 2uc per doz.

;

$1.10 per lilU; $10.00 per l.OOO. This excep-
tional offer is made to clear the stock.

JOHNSON & STOKES, 217-219 Market St.,

Philadelphia, Pa.

Rex Begonias of assorted kinds, named; 2-ln.,

S4.00 per 100.
Harry White. R. P. No. 6. Wabash, Ind.

Begonia Rex. best varieties, 2^ and 3-in,,

$5.00 100. N. Smith & Son, Adrian. Mich.

Begonia Pink Vernon, good stock, 4-in., $8.00
100. Hull Floral Co.. Morris. 111.

Begonias, assorted. 3-in.. $3.00 100.

Williams & Sons Co.. Batavia. 111.

BERRIED PLANTS.
Jerusalem cherry, 2%-in.,

La Roche, Collingdale, Pa.
$2.50 per 100.

BOUVARDIAS.
Bouvardias. white and pink. 2V2-in., $3.00 100.

Williams & Sons Co., Batayia, 111.

BULBS.
Bulba, Plants, Seeds, Hyacinths, Tulips,

Narcissus, Lilies, etc. Special prices on appli-
cation. James Vick's Sons. Rochester. N. Y.

Narcissus and dafifodils. finest varieties, for
fall delivery. Write us for low prices. Ameri-
can Bulb Growers' Co., Wholesale Bulb Growers,
Petersburg. Va.

We are large importers of Holland, Freneli,

<'hineso and Japanese bulbs. Write for onr
bulb list. Bobbink & Atkins. Rutherford, N. J.

500 California calla bulbs, IV2 to 2i^-in. In
diam.. $5.00 per 100. Cash, please. F, Blon-
deel, 722 No. 64th Ave.. Oak Park. 111.

Caladium esculentum, 4 to 6-in.. $l.ou per 100.
B. Vincent, Jr.. & Son. White Marsh, Md.

CACTI.
Cacti and Succulents. Specialist, Importer and

Exporter. Frantz De Laet. Contich, Belgium.

CANNAS.
Cannas—Burbank, Austria, Bronze Beauty

(red foliage), and Glgantea (giant variety),
strong roots, $1.00 per 100. Chas. Henderson,
Austria, Paul Marquaut aud Alphonse Bouvler,
well-established plants in pots, $3.00 per 100.
Fairvlew Floral Co., Beatty. Ohio.

Cannas. Mme. Crozy, Florence Vaughan, Italia.
Austria. Chas. Henderson, Beaute Poitevioe.
Souv. de A. Crozy, Queen Charlotte, strong
plants, 4-in. pota, $7.00 per 100. Cash with or-
der. Grovedale Nurseries, A. Mallon, Jr., Mgr.,
D St.. above Wyoming Ave., Phlla., Pa.

Cannas, well started in 4-in. pots, at $8.00
per 100 of the following varieties: Alphonse
Bouvler, J. D. Elsele, Allemania, Chicago,
Compte Bouchard and Bassett's Red. H. N,
Hoffman. Elmira. N. Y.

Cannas. Austria, Bouchard. Charlotte, Alle-
mania. L. Vaughan, Crozy, Berat. Bismarck, Fl.
Vaughan, Italia and Burbank. out of pots, $5.00
100. Mixed varieties, $4.00 100. Geo. L. Miller,
Newark. O.

Cannas. Crozy, Robt. Christy, FI. Vaughao,
A. Bouvier. Burbank. C. Henderson, fine plants,
2 ft. high $2.50 per 100. S. M. Harbison, Dan-
ville, Ky.

Cannas. Souv. de Antoine Crozy, strong
started plants. $.S.0O 100. Alsace, dormant,
$1.00 100. Alfred H. Walker. HoUls. L. I.,

N. Y.

Good standard cannas. 4-in.. $6.00 100. Mrs.
Geo. Waldhauer, 1317 No. Mich. Ave., Saginaw,
W. S.. Mic-h.

Cannas. fine strong plants in 3 and S^^-in.
pots, mixed varieties. $5.00 per 100. T. C.
Breece. West Berlin. Ohio.

We still have left a few of the best cannas
In 3 and 4-in. Geo. A. Kuhl. Fekln, 111.

Cannas. in variety, 3-In.. $5.00 per 100. Cash.
R. Vincent. Jr. & Son. White Marsh, Md.

CARNATIONS.
Rooted Cuttings. Estelle. $5.00; Lawson.

$4.00; Manjuis and Elm City. $2.00; Crocker
and Lord, $1.00 per 100. Other varieties on ap-
plication.

DANA R. HERRON. Olean. N. Y.

SPEAK QUICK—TO CLOSE.
5000 Carnations from flats. Scott and Crocker,

$1.00 100. $8.00 1000. Last chance. Cash.
BenJ. Connell. West Grove. Pa.

Marquis and Mrs. Joost carnations. In field;
2.000 of each; extra fine. Joy & Son Co., Nash-
ville. Tenn.

Send for descriptive price list of our new
carnations. F. Dorner & Sons Co., La Fayette,
Ind.

Carnations. Send to us for prices on what
you need.

Geo. Hancock & Son, Grand Haven, Mich.

For rooted carnation cuttings write to John
Brod, 349 W. North Ave.. Chicago.

CASSIAS.
CASSIA FALCATA Is a rare old plant, blooms

profusely and is a good companion plant to
grow with Salvia splendens. Color, lemon-yel-
low; extra fine for park or garden decoration.
Can be kept over winter in cellar. Price. $1.80
per doz., $10.00 per 100. J. T. Temple, Daven-
port. Iowa.

CENTAUREA.
Centaurea gymnocarpa, fine plants. $2.50 and

$3.50 100. Greene & Uuderhill, Watertown,
N. Y.

Centaurea gymnocarpa, 3-in., fine. $4.00 per
100. E. & C. Woodman, Danvers. Mass.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
ChrysaDthemums. the largest and finest stock

In the country.
WHITE. Per 100 Per 100

R. C. 2%-ln.
Timothy Eaton $3.00 $4.00
Chadwick 2.50 3.50

White BonnafEon 2.50 3.50
Fltzwygram 1.50 2.50
Bergmann 1.50 2.50
Kalb 1.50 2.50
Merry Christmas 1.50 2.50
Robinson 1.30 2.00
Ivory 1.30 2.00

Queen 1.50 2.50
Jerome Jones 1.30 2.00
Gr. Buettner 1.30 2.00
Wanamaker 1.30 2.00

YELLOW.
October Sunshine 2.00 2.50
Harry A. Parr 1.50 2.50
Yellow Jones 2.00 2.50
Golden Wedding 1.75 2.60
Gold Mine 2.50 3.00
Yel. Fltzwygram 1.50 2.50
Yel. Bergmann 2.00 2.50
Golden Trophy 1.50 2.00
Pennsylvania 2.00 2.50
Yellow Ivory 2.00 2.50
Harry Hurrell 1.50 2.50
WhlUdln 1.30 2.00
O. P. Bassett 1.30 2-in. 2.00

PINK.
Montmort 1.30 2.00
Glory Pacific 1.30 2.00
Perrin 1.30 2.00
Xeno 2.00 2.50
Morel 1.50 2.00
Murdock 1.50 2.00
Pink Ivory

RED.
Defender 1.50 2.00
Shrlmpton 1.50 2.00
Childs 1.50 2.00

BRONZE.
Lady Hanham 1.50 2.60
SPECIAL—Immense stock of COL. APPLE-

TON rooted cuttings. $15.00 per 1000; 2%-ln.
pots, $20.00 per 1000. BONNAFFON rooted cut-
tings, $10.00 per 1000: 2^<.-ln. pots, $18.00 per
1000. OCTOBER SDNSHINB rooted cuttings.
$1.75 per 100; 2%-in. pots, 2.50 per 100. Fine
stuff.

No order filled for less than $2.00, or less
than 10 of a variety.
POEHLMANN BROS. CO.. Morton Grove, 111.

Chrysanthemums. Fine, strong plants from
2iA-lnCh pots. Per 100:
T. Eaton $4.00 George S. Kalb.. $3.00
N. Pockett 8.00 Ivory 3.00
Lady Roberts 8.00 Mrs. J. Jones 3.00
Mrs. B. D. Smith. 6.00 H. A. Parr 3.00
Golden Beauty . . 8.00 R. Halliday 4.00
Mrs. Chamberlain. 8.00 Bonnaffon 3.00
Bergmann 3.00 Philadelphia 5.00
Willow Brook . . . 3.00 Modesto 3.00
Merry Monarch . . 3.00 Nagoya 3.00
Polly Rose 3.00 Xeno 3.00
M. de Montmort.. 3.00 Childs 4.00
Glory of Pacific.. 3.00 Intensity 4.00
Lady Harriott . . . 6.00 Maud Dean 4.00
Our selection of standard varieties. $20.00

per 1000; $12.00 per 500. Send for complete
list.

H. WEBER & SONS. Oakland. Md.

Chrysanthemums.—W. Fltzwygram, WlUow-
brook, J. Jones. Robinson. Independence. Ivory,
Pacific, Perrin, Parks, Autumn Glory, V-Morel,
J. K. Shaw, Murdock, Y. Fltzwygram, Y. Mon-
arch. Harry Hurrell. Golden Wedding. W. H.
Lincoln. Bonnaffon. cuttings rooted, $1.50 per
100; 2-in., $2.50 per 100.

Modesto, Monrovia, Appleton, W. C. Egan
and Mrs. B. D. Smith, rooted cuttings, $2.60
per 100; 2-in., $3.50 per 100. Cash, please,

B. F. Tesson, West Forest Park, St. Louis,
Mo.

Rooted Eaton cuttings from young plants^
the kind that will grow—$2.00 100, and we
prepay charges if you send the cash. A postal
brings bac ' your money if you are not satis-

fied. Wm. Geenen. KImberly, Wis.

Timothy Eaton,
W. Bonnaffon,
Parks,
Hobson,

Rooted cuttings, $2,00 100;
100.
N. Pockett,
n. J. Payne.
Jerome Jones,
Maud Dean,
Pink Ivory,
Shrimpton,
McArthur,
Harriott,
Rooted cuttings

100.

R. H. Pierson.
Glory of Pacific.

Rooted cuttings, $1.00 100;
100.

Cash with ori

H. C. STEINHOFF, West

Chadwick,
Fl. Hayes.
Pitcher,
Col. Appleton.

2M;-ln. pots, $4.00

Wanamaker,
Bonnaffon,
Perrin,
Lincoln.
White Ivory
Newltt,
Rleman.

$1.50 100; 2Mi-ln. pots, $3.00

Robinson.
Polly Rose,

2>^-in. pots, $2.50

der.

Hoboken. N. J.

Chrysanthemums. Standard varieties.

Bonaffon. Minerva.
Culiingfordli. Mrs. Jerome Jones.
Eureka. Mrs. J. D. Whilldln.
Modesto. Murdock.
Mrs. J. 1. Glessner. Mrs. R. Mc.^rtbur.
Mrs. H. Weeks. Mrs. O. P. Bassett.
Niveus. Rose Owen.
V. n. Hallock. Prince of Wales, large-

J. H. Woodford. flowering, hardy
white.

2^4-ln. pots, 30c per doz.. $2.00 per 100.

1000, our selection, of from 15 to 20 kinds, for

$15.00.
Pompon chrysanthemums, the best collection

known, 2i4-in., $2,00 per 100; rooted cuttings,

$1.00 per 100. or $1.25 postpaid.
R. VINCENT, JR. & SON. White Marsh, Md.

Chrysanthemums. Indiana, Mrs. O. P. Bas-
sett, Eda Prass, Ivory, Simplicity (fine white).
Monarch of Ostrich Plumes, Fisher's Torch,
Glory of Pacific, Robinson, Dorothy Toler, Mrs.
Jerome Jones, Xmas Eve, Queen, Mrs. Bgan,
Frank Hardy, Bonnaffon, Admiral Sampson and
Mrs. J. Lewis Childs, fine strong plants ready
for planting, 25c per doz., $2.00 per 100; extras
added to help pay express.

Fairvlew Floral Co., Beatty, O.

2000 surplus 'mum plants. Timothy Eaton,
2^-in., 3c; 3-ln.. repotted. 5c. Major Bonnaffon,
Golden Wedding, white and pink Glory of Paci-
fic, Nellie Pocket, F. B. Hayes, etc.. 2 and
2M;-ln., 3c; 3-ln., fine, bushy, repotted, 4c. These
are all in fine condition, low, bushy and clean
and are good value for your money. Cash with
order.

GUNNAR TEILMANN. Marion. Ind.

Chrysanthemums from 2M>-ln. pots. Fine strong
plants, $2.00 per 100. Yellow—Major Bonnaffon,
Golden Wedding, Yellow Jones, Yellow Queen,
O. P. Bassett and Gloriana. White—Western
King. Queen, Niveus, White Jones, Mrs. H.
Robinson and Kate Brown. Pink—Mrs. Murdock,
Mrs. Perrin and Mrs. E. G. Hill.

MRS. J. W. CROUCH. Chattanooga, Tenn.

2%-lnch pots, Timothy Eaton, Col. D. Apple-
ton, $4.00 per 100. The following at $2.50 per

100: 1000 Robinson. 1000 Maud Dean, 600

Bonnaffon, 500 Jones, 200 Chadwick, 200 Penn-
sylvania, 300 white Ivory, 300 pink Ivory. Edw.
J. Taylor, Sonthport, Conn.

200 Yellow Queen. 25 Simpson, 50 Golden
Plume, 25 Pres. Smith. 25 Merry Monarch, 25
Belle Point, 40 Hallock, and other good varie-

ties, 500 in all, 2V. and 3-in. pots; the lot for

$10.00. or $2.50 100. Geo. M. Brlnkerhofl,
Springfield. 111.

Chrysanthemums, fine surplus stock from 2^4

and 3-in. pots, $2.50 per 100; rooted cuttings,

$1.00 100; Molatsch. Poly Rose, Bonnaffon,
Ivory, Leach, Simpson, Montmort, Yellow and
White Monarch, and Jones. Emil Leuly, West
Hoboken, N. J.

Chrysanthemums from 2V^-in. pots. Major
Bonnaffon. Ivory, Jerome Jones. Maud Dean,
$2.50 per 100. Col. D. Appleton, Geo. W.
Childs, Lady -ingiesey, $3.00 per 100. Chad-
wick, Timothy Eaton, $5.00 per 100.

B. FRANK BARR, Lancaster, Pa.

Chrysanthemum rooted cuttings. Marlon Hen-
derson. Maude Dean. Mrs. Weeks, Pres. Smith,
Willow Brook, Ivory, G. Kalb. Glory Pacific,

$1.00 per 100. Out of 2^4 and 2H-ln. pots. $2.00
per 100. Cash with order. Wm. Schwan, 89
RIsley St.. Fredonia. N. Y.

Chrysanthemums, fine, strong plants from 2%-
In. pots ready for planting. Pink and white
Ivory, Weeks' Lager, Bergmann. Maud Dean,
Glory of Pacific. Bonnaffon. and Polly Rose,
$2.50 per 100, $20.00 per 1.000.

Chas. W . Thompson. Ba.vonne. N. J.

5.000 chrysanthemnms, stocky 2-in.. of the fol-

lowing varieties at 2c: Golden Wedding, Chad-
wick, Robinson. Yanoma, Silver Wedding, Lady
Fitzwigram. Appleton, Baton, 3c. Joy & Son
Co. , Nashville, Tenn.

10.000 mums In 2% and 2y2-in. pots. Ap-
pleton. Orizaba. Oct. Sunshine, Intensity, Mon-
rovia, Adele, Bonnaffon, Ivory, etc.. $20.00 per
1000. Cash. H. D. Darlington. Flushing. L. I.,

N. Y.
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CHRYSANTHEMUMS -Continued.
Chrysanthemums. Mrs. Robinson. Yellow

Queen, Philadelphia and Major Bonnaffou from
2-% and 3-in., $2.00 100. Cash with order. F.
BloDdeel. 722 No. 64th Ave., Oak Park, 111.

Chrysanthemums, E. G. Hill, Modesto, Maud
Dean, Bonnatfon, Yanoma, Bigelow, Robinson.
Bloodgood and Ivory, 2"A-in., J2.00 100, $15.00
1.000. A. D. Montgomery. Hazelton. Pa.

Chrysanthemums. Timothy Eaton, from sand,
J2.50 100; 214-lD. pots. $,?.75 100; Col. D.
Appleton, 2i4-in. pots, $.3.00 100. G. Hanson.
1021 So. Cameron St., Harrlsburg, Pa.

Chrysanthemums. All good commercial va-
rieties. R. C. $1.00 per 100; 2%-ln.. $2.50 per
100. Send for list. Krueger Bros.. Toledo, O.

Col. Appleton chrysanthemums—SOO' 3W-in.,
$•4.00 100; 700 2V4-In., $2.00 100. Cash. C.
L. Howe. Dover. N. H.

Chr.vsanthemums. Leading varieties, 2%-ln.
pots. $2.00 per 100. Ready for bench. D. O.
Pratt. Anoka. Minn.

Chrysanthemums. Cul. Appleton and Jerome
Jones. 2i.i-in.. ?3.00 100. W. J. & M. S. Vesey,
Fort Wayne. Ind.

Chrysanthemum ViTiite Bonnatfon. 3-ln.,
strong, $4.00 100. C. Winterich, Defiance. Ohio.

CLEMATIS.
Clematis Jackmani. 4-in., $5.00 doz. Clematis

paniculata. 4-in.. $3.00 doz. Bobbink & Atkins
Rutherford. N. J.

COBEAS.
Cobea scandeus, 4-in., $5. nil 100. .Strong,

clean plants. La Roche. CoUingdale. Pa.

COLEUS.
Colens. 300 Verschatfeltii. 2i,4-ln.. good,

stocky. $2.50 100; the 300 for $7.00. 400 rooted
cuttings of same. 50c 100. Mised varieties 2-
in., $1.50 100. Cash. Geo. L. Miller, Newark, O.

Pink and yellow Verschatfeltii and Her Majes-
ty, fine plants, $3.00 100. Ass't colors, our se-
lection. $2.50 100. Greene & Onderhill, Water-
town, N. Y.

Coleus. G. Bedder, R. Verschaffeltii and
Queen Victoria. 2i,4-in., $15.00 1000; rooted
cuttings. $3.50 1000. C. A. Schaefer. York. Pa.

Coleus. G. Bedder. VerschafteltU and 3 bright
var., 2V4-in., strong plants, $2.00 100. Cash
with order. C. G. Papsch, Moorestow n, N. J.

Coleus, elegant plants, ready for immediate
effect; best bedding sorts, $1.50 per 100. Cash
with Older. Mrs. M. Cavanaugh, Ionia, N. Y.

500 coleus, 3 very best varieties, 2V4-In., extra
floe plants, $2.00 100 to close out. Geo. M. Brln-
kerhoff. Springfield , III.

Colons. 20 standard varieties, 2-ln., $2.00 per
100. Cash.

R. Vincent. Jr. & Son. White Marsh. Md.
Grand selection of colons. 2y-in. pots. Rooted

cuttings. Cheap. J. T. Cherry, White Hall, I II.

Coleus. strong, clean 2i4-in., $2.50 per 100.
La Roche. CoUingdale. Pa.

Coleus. 3-in., $2.00 100.
W. J. & M. S. Vesey. Fort Wayne, Ind.

CUPHEA.
Capheas. 2M;-in.. $2.50 100; 4-in.. $5.00 100.

Strong, clean plants. La Roche, CoUingdale,
Pa.

CYCAS.
Cycas revoluta. In assorted sizes from 3 to

12 lbs., 10c per lb. Special prices on large
quantities. J. M. Thorburn & Co., 36 Cortlandt
St., New York.

CYCLAMEN.
Cyclamen Glganteum. Extra strong July

seedlings In separate colors.
Per 100.

2% Inch pots $ 4.00
3 Inch pots 8.00
4 inch pots 12 00
LEHNIG & WINNEFELD. Hackenflaok, N. J.

Cyclamen glganteum. extra fine strain and
plants; in separate colors, ready in July; 4-in..
$12.00 per 100. C. Winterich. beflance." Ohio.

Cyclamen, 214-ln.. stocky plants. $3.00 100.
Converse Greenhouses, Webster. Mass,

DAHLIAS.
Dahlias. Gl*ire de Lyon, Empress of Austria,

Mme. Lorton, Mmc. Furtaldo Oblata. Keyne's
White, etc. Collection of 200 varieties, each
25c, Ready July 1.

BEAULIEO, Woodbaven, N. Y.

Dahlias, flue plants. $6.00 and $10.09 100.
Greene & Dnderhlll. Watertown. N. Y.

Dahlia A. D. Llvoni. fine bulbs, $2.00 per 100.
R. B. Brown, Seabrook. N. H.

Dahlias, dry roots, $3.00 per 100.

Williams & Sons Co., Batavia, 111.

DAISIES.
Burbank's Shasta daisy. Plants, 25c each,

$2.50 doz.. $15.00 100. $100.00 1.000; 25 at 100
rate, 500 at 1.000 rate. California CarnatloD
Co., Loomls, Cal.

DRAC/ENAS.
Draceana Indivisa from 2-in., clean, strong

plants, $2.00 100. La Roche. CoUingdale, Pa.

FERNS.
FERNS OnB SPECIALTY. When in need of

FERNS give us a trial. We have this season
over 300,000 ferns in superb condition which we
offer at a bargain during the summer months.
ASSORTED FERNS for jardinieres, in all the

best varieties, from 2i4-in. pots. $3.00 lOu,

$25.00 1000; strong plants from flats. $1.00 100,

$9.00 1000. ADIANTDM CDNEATDM and
GRACILLIMOM. good stocky plants from 214-
in,, $3.00 100. $25.00 1000; 500 at 1000 rate.
Samples of all the above sent free all over the
U. S. and Canada.
ANDERSON & CHRISTENSEN. Telephone

29 I. Short Hills. N. J.

100 choice ferns, from flats, mailed for $1.25;
$10.00 per 1000 by express. Ten best sorts

—

davallla, adlantum, pterls, lomaria, nephrodium,
Ij'godium, etc., etc.
John H. Ley, Good Hope, Washington, D. C.

Ferns. Mixed varieties.strong stock and good
assortment, in 2-in. pots. $3.50 per 100; $30.00
per 1000, Beard Bros., West Fort St., Detroit,
Mich.

FERNS IN FLATS. Buy from the grower
and save jobber's commission. $1.50 per flat

of 110 clumps. Sunnyside Ferneries, Secaucus,
N, J.

Fern Balls, good size. $25.00; extra, $30.00
per 100. F. W. O. Schmitz. Prince Bay. N. T.

Japan fern balls started. $.5.00 doz.. $40.00
100. Bobbink & Atkins. Rutherford. N. J.

FEVERFEVA/.
Feverfew, 3-in. strong, in bud and bloom, $3.00

100.
Williams & Sons Co., Batavia, III.

FUCHSIAS.
Fuchsias, 2M!-in.. $2.50 100; 4-in., $5.00 100.

Strong, clean plants. La Roche. CoUingdale,
Pa.

GARDENIAS.
Gardenia florlda flo. pi., first-class outdoor-

grown plants several times transplanted, well-
rooted and branched, free from scale. First
size, 24 to 36 inches, splendidly branched, la
bud. $20.00 per 100; 2nd size. 18 to 24 Inchesi,
branched and bndded. $15.00 per 100; 3rd size,

12 to IS inches, branched. $8.00 per 100.
Rooted cuttings from 2^-in pots. $2.00 per
100. B. H. RITTER. Port Royal. S. C.

GAZANIAS.
Gazania splendens, 3-in.. bud and flower,

$5.00 per 100. E. & C. Woodman. Danvers,
Mass.

GENISTA
Genista racemosis. 3-in., $3.00 100.

TVlUiams & Sons Co., Batavia, lU.

GERANIUMS.
Best recent Introductions: Mme. Charotte,

Jean Vlaud. Mme. Landry. Charron. 2-in.. $3.00
100. Standard varieties: Nutt. Mars, Marvel,
Mme. Buchner, La Favorite. Due de Montmort,
Theo. Theuller. Castlers, Bruant. Pierre Le
Brun. 2-In., $2.50 100. Strong frame-grown

:

Due de Montmort, JauIIn. Marvel, Nutt, 4-in.,

$7.00 100. Mars and America. 3^-in., $5.00
100.

N. SMITH & SON. Adrian. Mich.

Geraniums. To close out balance of stock.
All leading varieties from 4-in. pots, In bua
and bloom. $4.00 per 100; $35.00 per 1000. Cash
with order.

J. A. SANDERS & CO.. 261 W. Pulteney St..
Corning. N. Y.

Double scarlet.
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IVY.
English Ivy. bushy specimens, G ft., $1.50

each; 4-in., $2.50 doz.. $15.00 100; 3-in,, $1.50

do?... $10.00 100. Bobbiuli & Atiiins. Ruthcr-
ford. N. J.

Ivy plants, ZVi-in. pots, three feet long and
over. 4 cents; under 3 feet. 3% cents. Ed.

Herrmann. North and Milton Avenues. Balti-

more, Md.

EnEllsh Ivy, strong plants. 3-ln., $5.00 per
100, $35.00 per 1000.

Isaac H. Moss. Govanstown, Baltimore. Md.

LILY OF THE VALLEY.
Finest Lily of the Valley pips from coin

storage. $13.00 per 1000. H. N. Bruns. 1409-

1411 West Madison St.. Chicago.

MOONFLOWERS.
Moonflowers. 3-in. pots, early-blooming sorts;

well-staked, strong plants; vines 2 to 3 ft. long.

$5.00 100. Cash, cntchell's. Cincinnati. 0.

Moonvine, 4-in.,

Greenville, Ohio.
i.OO per 100. James Frost,

Moonvlnes. blue and white, $2.50 100.

Good & Reese Co.. Sprlngfleld. O.

BUSINESS BRINGEBS—
REVIEW Classified Advs.

MUSHROOM SPAWN.
Frequent importations of best grade English

mashroom Rpawn. J. J. Styer, Concorrtville. Pa.

MYRTLE.
1.800 extra heavy myrtle plants from 2%-ln.

pots. $3.00 100. $25.00 1000; rooted cuttings
from flats. $1.50 100. Chas. Schwelgert, Nlles
Center. 111.

ORCHIDS.
We have always on hand a Btocl£ of estab-

lished and unestablished orchids. A number of

vara., now In sheath and spilie. Correspondence
solicited. Lager & Hurrell. Summit. N. J.

Strong, well established, healthy plants at

$9.00 per doz. Fern roots of best quality, $1.00
per barrel. W. Mathews, Dtlca, N. Y.

P/EONIES.
Paeonles. assorted to color; White, Light

Pink. Dark Pink, Scarlet, Bed. Strong divided
roots, $10.00 per 100.

Hall's Nurseries. Cherry Valley. 111.

PAEONIES—September shipments.
J. F. Rosenfleld. West Point, Neb.

PALMS ETC.
ABECA LDTBSCBNS.

Inch Inches
pots. high. Each. 100

3 plants 6 20-22 $0.75 $78.00

3 plants 6 24-26 1.00 100.00

3 plants 8 30-36 3.00

3 plants 10 42-45 5.00
KENTIA BELMOREANA.

Inch Inches
pots. Leaves. high Each. 12

6 fi 24 $1.25 $15.00

6 6-7 26-28 1.50 18.00

8 6-7 .W-32 3.00 36.00

8 6-7 .S6-40 4.00
JOS . HEACOCK. Wyncote, Pa.

LATANIA BORBONICA. 20.000 cheap for

net cash.
In. In. No. Price Per Per Per

pots. high, leaves. each. 10 100. 1000.

4 15 to IS 3 to 5 $0.13 $1.20 $10.00 $95.00

5 18 to 20 4 to 6 .28 2.70 26.00 250.00

6 20 to 22 5 to 6 .45 4.00 38.00 350.00

7 23 to 28 5 to 6 .75 7.00 65.00
These plants are all strong, ready to pot up.

For other varieties see wholesale list.

Wanted—500 small asparagus plumosus nanus
In exchange for above.

W. J. HESSER. PLATTSMOnTH, NEB.

Phoenix reclinata In tubs. 5 ft., $7.50 ea.;

6 ft.. $10.00 ea. Kcntias Forsteriana and Bel-
mnreana in all sizes. Bobblnk & Atkins. Ruth-
erford. N. J.

Phoenix. 4 and 5-ln.. $30.00 100. Kentlas
Forsteriana and Belmoreana, strong 3-ln., $15.00
100. Pandanus utUis. 3-ln., $15.00 100.

Williams & Sons Co.. Batavla. 111.

PANDANUS VEITCHII. fine plants, 6-ln.

pots. $12.00 doz.: larger sizes. $1.50 and $2.00
each. John Welsh Young. Qermantown. Fa.

PALMS. Fine young stock from 2%-ln., all

the leading sorts. $2.50 100. $20.00 1000.

Good & Reese Co., Sprlngfleld. O.

PENNISETUM.
Pennlseturas. Longistylum (white plumed)

and ruppelianum (purple plumed), 2J.^-ln. pots

$2.60 100. N. Smith & Son. Adrian, Mich.

PEPPERS.
Oriental Peppers, strong 3-in. pot plants. In

fruit, $2.00 per 100; 50 at 100 rate. Haskell
Ave. Floral (>).. Dallas, Tex.

Japanese Peppers, 2V2-in., $2.50 per 100. La
Roche. ColUngdale. Pa.

Oriental Peppers, fine 2-in. stock. 6 best
varieties, $2.00 per 100. J. F. Kldwell & Bro.,
3SU6 Wentworth Ave.. Chicago.

PETUNIAS.
Double fringed petunias. 10 varieties, strong

2V'-ln., in bloom and bud, $1.25 100. $10.00 loOo;
500 at 1000 rate. Cash. Buckley Plant Co.,

S|>ringfleld. 111.

Petunias. Dreer's and Henderson's best double
fringed; 2V. and 3-in., $2.00. Very cheap to
close out. Geo. M. BrlnkerhotC. Sprlngfleld. 111.

Petunias, double and single, fringed, 2\i,-la.,

$2.00 per 100. Cash.
R. Vincent. Jr. & Son, White Marah. Md.

Petunias. Single, in bud and flower. 2-i4-in.,

$3.00 100. E. & C. Woodman. Danvers. Mass.

Petunias, In bloom, $2.50 and $3.00 100.
Greene & Underbill. Watertown. N. Y.

ROSES.
SURPLUS ROSES.

400 American Beauty,
100 La France.
2110 White La France.
2'") American Beauty.
:'.oo La France,
200 White La France,
500 Golden Gate,
400 Perle.
100 Bride.
The following from

per 100:
Mme. Jos. Schwartz,
Suzanne Blanchet.
Mile. F. Krueger.
Ilermosa,
Niphetos.
Mme. Etienne.
Cluthilde Soupert.
Leonie Osterrieth,
Glurle de Pijon,

NANZ & NEU

3y2-lnch...
3y2-inch . . .

314-Inch...
2V4-inch...
2%-inch...
2%-lnch . .

.

21,<.-inch . .

.

2V2-lnch . .

.

2^-inch...
!14-inch pots at

100.
.$S.00
. 6.00
. 6.00
. 5.00
. 3.00
. 3.00
. 3.00
. 3.00
. 3.00
$2.50

Empress of China,
Henry M. Stanley,
Etoile de Lyon,
Marie Guillot,
Jean Fernet.
Peaii Rivers.
Pink Soupert.
Marerlial Niel.
Climbing Wootton.
NER. Ixiul.svilli Ky.

Fine, healthy

Bon Selene.
Papa Gontler.
Mme. Hoste.
Kaiserin,

Ruses fur winter flowering
stock from select cuttings.
Wootton,
Safrano,
Maid.
Gulden Gate.
Bride.

3-in.. $7.00. 41n. $10.00 per 100.
Sunrise and Liberty. 3-ln.. $9.00,
4-in., $12.00 per 100.

GRAFTED ROSES. Kaiserin and Golden Gate,
3y.-in.. $15.00 per 100.

J. L. DILLO N. Bloomsburg. Pa.

ioO 1000.
$8.00 $75.00
4.00 35.00
4.00 35.00
4.00 35.00

American Beauties, 3-in. .

Brides. 3-in.

Perles. 3-in. ,

Golden Gates, 3-ln. .

Perles. 2V4-in 2.50 20.00
Golden Gates 2V4-ln 2.50 20.00

.\11 plants sold under express conditions that
if nut satisfactory when received they are
to be returned immediately, when money will

be refunded.
P. REINBERG, 51 Wabash Ave., Chicago.

Well-grown rose stock in perfect condition to

plant:
100 1000

American Beauties 3 inch $8.00 $75.00
American Beauties 21.2 " 6.00 50.00
Perles 2 by 3 4.00
Meteors 3 " 4.00 40.00
Golden Gates, extra fine. . S " 5.00 45.00
Brides 3 " 5.00 45.00
Brides 2Vi " 3.00 25.00

W. H. GULLETT & SONS. Lincoln. 111.

ROSE PLANTS from 21/2 and 3-inch pots.
100 1000

American Beauties. 2l4-ln $6.00 $50.00
American Beauties, 3-in 8.00 75.00
Meteors. 214-ln 2.50 20.00
Meteors. 3-in 4.00 35.00
Perles, 2y,-ln 3.00 25.00
Brides. 2y.-ln 3.00 25.00
Bridesmaids. 2l^-ln 3.00 25.00
Golden Gates. 2i^-in 3.00 25.00
GEO. REINBERG. 51 Wabash Ave.. Chicago.

ROSES FOB FORCING—An exceptionally fine

lot In 214. 3 and S'A-ln. pots.
2%-ln. Per 3-ln.

Per 100 1000 Per 1000
Maids $3.00 $25.00 $40.00
Brides 3.00 25.00 40.00
Meteors 3.00 25.00 40.00

Golden Gates. 2%-ln., $3.00 per 100. $25.00 per
1000; 3-in.. $4.50 per 100, $40.00 per 1000.

POEHLMANN BROS. CO., Morton Grove, 111.

SUNRLSB has alwa.TS taken a premium wher-
ever shown; will be planted more generally than
last season; 2V4-ln. pots, $10.00 per 100; 3-ln.,

$l.-..00 per 100.
Myers & Samtman. Chestnut Hill. Phlla., Pa.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY

strong, thrifty rose plants, from 3%-lnch pots.

Also Geraniums; 1000 Beauties, at 7c each;

$65.00 per 1000; 100 Sunsets. 6c each; 800 &.

Gates. 6c each; :M0 Hoste, 6c each; 200

Maids, 6c each; 300 Meteors, 6c each; 2,000

geraniums. 6c assorted.
P. K. QUINLAN & CO., 904 W. Genesee,

Syracuse, N. Y. ^__^

Rose plants, cheap to close out. Nothing but

goud stock shipped. ^„„.,
100. 1000.

American Beauties, 2-ln $5,00.
$*0-0i>

Bridesmaids. 2-ln 2.50 20.00

Meteors, 2-in 250 20.00

J. A. BU DLON(}. 37-39 Randolph St.. Chieugu.

Strong, healthy rose plants. Per 100

300 American Beauties. 2i/2-ln. pots $6.00

700 Brides. 2V2-in. pots 2.50

200 Maids. 2'/j-ln. pots :,,
•?"

We guarantee satisfaction or money will be

refunded. , ,. ^ ,.,JOSEPH LABO, .Toilet, 111-

Roses. No. 1 stock. Each.

500 Brides. 4-ln. pots W
500 Maids. 4-ln. pots «<:

300 Brides. :Mn. pots 4c

500 Maids. 3-in. pots • *:

JO V & SON CO.. Nashville, Tenn.

Climbing Soupert, strong 6-in. plants. 18 to

24 Inches high. $3.00 doz. La France, good 2-

year-old stock. 6-in. pots. $3.00 doz. Queen s

Scarlet, clean healthy plants. 6-ln.. $3.oo doz.

C. E. Meehan. Slocum and Musgrove Sts., Ger-

mantown^Pa^
ROSE PLANTS—SPLENDID STOCK.

Golden Gates 3-in $ 5.00 per 100

Maids. 3-iu S"2 P" }^X
Brides. 3-in 5-00 Per WO
Beauties. 3-ln 10.00 per 100

BROWN & CANFIELD. Sprmgfleld. 111.

Kaiserin roses, strong plants from 2%-ln.

pots, $3.00 ICO. Cash with order. Madsen A
Chrlstensen, 170-178 Bldwell Ave., Jersey City,

N. J.

AMERICAN BEAUTIES. 2i4-in., $60.00 per

1000; 3-ln.. $10.00 per 100; 4-in., $15.00 per 100.

Ready fur Immediate shipment.
Myers & Samtma n. Chestnut Hill. Phlla.. Pa.

Am. Beauties. 3-in.. best $6.00 per 100

Am. Beauties, 3-ln.. 2nds 5.00 per 100

Cash with order.

CHAPIN BROS.. Lincoln. Neb.

We have 3000 flne METEOR rose plants In

31/2-in. pots to spare at $60.00 per 1000; $7.00

per 100. Cash with order, please.

Benjamin Dorrance. Dorranceton. Pa.

Roses. Brides. Maids. Golden Gates. 2%-in..

$2.50 per 100. Molds. 4-in.. $5.00 per 100. 200

Beauties, 4-ln.. $8.00 per 100.

D. O. Pratt. Anoka. Minn.

ULRICH BRUNNER from hardwood cuttings.

Strong plants, clean and thrifty, from 214-ln.

pots. .$5.00 100. $45.00 1000.

DINGEE & CONARD CO., West Grove, Pa.

Bride Bridesmaids. Perle and Golden Gate
roses. 4'-ln.. $8.00 per 100.

Geo. L. , Parker, Washington & Rockwell
Sts.. Boston. Mass. _^_
5000 healthy Bride and Bridesmaid roses at

$4.00 per 100; $35.00 per 1000. 500 at 1000
rate. Cash with order. W. T. Hillborn, New-
town. Pa.

Rose plants. Meteor and Golden Gate. 214

and 3-in.. $3.50 100. Kaiserin. 4-in.. $10.00 100.

Cash. W. J. & M. S. Vesey, Fort Wayne,
Ind.

Maids and Brides. 214-ln.. well-grown. $2.50
100. $22.50 1000; 3-in., extra flne. $4.00 100.

$32.50 1000. Cash . C. Rayner. Anchorage, Ky.

2000 surplus Meteors, 3-ln.; clean, strong and
flne stock. .$,S.t.OO for the lot. Cash with order.

L. B. Coddington. Murray Hill. N. J.

Roses. Brides, Meteors and Maids, good
clean stock. 3-ln.. $4.00 100. La Roche, Col-

lingdale. Fa.

Roses. Brides and Maids. 214-in.. $2.50 100,

$20.00 1000. Joseph Bradbury, South Orange,
N. J.

Brides and Maids. 2i4-in.. $2.50 per 100;

4-ln.. $4.00 per 100. Marion Floral Co., Marlon,
Ind.

;

Roses, to close them out: Bride and Brides-

maid, 3-ln.. $30.00 per 1000: $3.50 per 100.

BEN. L. ELLIOTT. Cheswlck. Pa.

2000 Fine Bridesmaids Roses. 314 and 4-ln.

pots. $4.00 per 100. Cash with order.

J . HORAN & SON. Bridgeport. OinB.

Roses from 2l4-ln.. pots. PERLES, $3.50 100;

BRIDES. $3.00 100.

W. B. Sands. Lake Roland. Baltimore. Md.

American Beauties, strong. 3-inch plants. Ed-
ward Towill. Roslyn P. 0.. Pa.

Manetti stocks for fall delivery.

HIRAM T. JONES. Elizabeth. N. J.

The Florists' Manual, by William Scott. Is

a whole Library on Commercial Floriculture,

Send In your order now. Florists' Pub. Co.,

Chicago.

OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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RUBBERS.
Rubber plants, large-leafed, red-ribbed va-

riety. 1st size .$20.00 100. $175.00 1000: 2nd size
$15.00 100. $1.35.00 1000. Bobbinlt & Atkins,
Rutherford. N. J.

Top cuttiiiRS of Rubbers. 5 to S leaves, well
rooted, out of 3-in. pots. $15.00 per 100.

A. C. OELSCHIG, Savannah, Ga.

SALVIA.
Bonfire, Splendens and Silver Spot, 3-in., $2.00

100. C. G. Papsch, Moorestown, N. J.

Salvia splendens. $2.50 per 100. N. Smith
& Son. Adrian. Mich.

Salvia in bloom, 2V4 and 3-in, $3.00 100.
W. J. & M. S. Vese.v, Fort Wayne, Ind.

SANTOLINA.
Santolinas for border or ribbon bedding,

750 plants. 214-in.. $2.00 100. Cheap. Cash.
Geo. M. Brlnkerhoft, Springfield, 111.

"The Classified Advs. bring big returns" Is
the verdict of the advertisers.

SEEDS.
SEEDS. Chinese primrose, large-flowering

fringed, single and double. Mixed. 500 seeds
$1.00. half pkt. 50c. Pansy, large-flowering
varieties. Mixed. 6000 seeds, $1.00. half pkt.
5t>c. Cineraria, large-flowering dwarf. Mixed,
1000 seeds 50c. Primula obconlca grand., large-
flowering, showy. Mixed, 1000 seeds. 50c. Cal-
ceolaria, dwarf, large-flowering, tigered and
spotted, 1000 seeds, 60c. Cash.

John F. Rupp, Shiremanstown, Pa.

Pedigreed seed from Bosecroft Gardens. As-
paragus plumosus, $1.00 100, $6.00 1000. Cy-
clamen. 125 to 150 seeds to a pkt., $1.00 per
pkt. Primula sinensis, 300 to 400 seeds to a
pkt., double and single, mixed. $1.00 per pkt.
Primula obconlca grandlflora, 800 to 1000 seeds
to the pkt., white and deep rose, mixed, $1.00
per pkt. W. F. Kasting, 181 Washington St..
Buffalo. N. Y.

Dreer's Reliable CINERARIAS. PRIMULAS,
etc. Our strains have been selected with the
greatest care and can be depended on to give
the very best results.

For varieties, colors, prices, etc.. see display-
ed adv. In this issue, or write for our catalogue.

H. A. Dreer, 711 Chestnut St.. Philadelphia.

Zlrngiebel's Giant Pansies. New crop of
FANCY and MARKET strains now ready. The
leading varieties to date when rich colors, and
large size are required. Trade pkts. of either
strain $1.00 each. Denys Zirngiebel, Needham,
Mass.

Johnson & Stokes' Kingly Collection Pansy
seed is THE prize strain. A trial order will
convince you. Pkt. 1000 seeds, 30c; 2iX)0 seeds.
50c; 5000 seeds. $1.00; ^4 oz., $1.25; oz.. $5.00.
JOHN.SON & STOKES, 217-219 Market St.,

Philadelphia. Pa.

Gold medal pansy. Mme. Ferret, finest for
cut floT\ers, won gold medal at Pan-American
Exposition; the seed was supplied by me; same
quality furnished; trade pkt. 50c, oz. $5.00.
Giant Trlmardeau, mixed, oz. $2.00. Other va-
rieties at market prices.

BEADLIED. Woodhaven, N. Y.

Pansy seed, new giant Mme. Perret, true
stock. 50c trade pkt., $5.00 oz. Our choicest
mixture of the best strains. 60c trade pkt., $1.26
% oz.. $2.00 Vt oz. Walter Mott Seed & Bulb
Co., Jamestown, N. Y.

New crop Palm, Dracaena and Eucalyptus
seeds. Also Roemer's superb Prize Pansies.
Chas. Winsel, 247 South Main St., Los Angeles,
Cal.

Micheirs Marvelous Mignonette seed, the larg-
est .vet introduced; pkt. of 1.000 seeds. $1.00.
H. F. Micheli. 1018 Market St., Philadelphia.
Pa.

Wholesale price lists for florists and market
gardeners.
W. Atlee Burpee & Co.. Philadelphia. Pa.

FLORISTS' FLOWER SEEDS.
Send for catalogue.

W. C. BECKERT. ALLEGHENY. PA.

SMILAX.
SMILAX PLANTS. 1500 strong, bushy plants

from 2iA-in. pots, ready now. $2.50 per 100.
Cash. H. P. Owen, Box 84, Toughkenamon,
Pa.

Smilax. 2-ln.. strong, bushy plants, $1.00
100, $9.00 1.000. Cash, please. Mail sample,
10c. R. Kilhourn, Clinton. N. Y.

CtJT SMILAX. 6 to 7 ft. long, very fine and
clean, $15.00 100. Express prepaid. Cash.
Chas. Pommert. Amelia. Ohio.

Smilax, fine plants from 214-in., ready for
planting, $1.25 100. $10.00 1000. Buckley
Plant Co., Springfield, 111.

Smilax, strong 3-in.. ready for shift. $2.00
per 100. $12.00 per 1000. Haskell Ave. Floral
Co., Dallas. Tex.

Smilax, strong 2-in., $1.50 100, $12.00 1000;
from flats, $1.00 100, $8.00 1000. A. G. Fehr,
Eellevllle, 111.

fioo choice, 2V&-in. smilax in fine shape,
$2.00 100. Cash with order. Chaplu Bros.,
Lincoln, Neb.

2000 smilax plants, strong 2^4-ln., $3.00
100. Murray The Florist, 403 Main St., Peoria,
111

Smilax, flue 2-in, stock, $2.00 per 100. $15.04
per 1000. C. Betscher, Canal Dover, Ohio.

Smilax, 2-ln.. strong plants to close out, $1.00
10"; $8.00 1000. Krueger Bros.. Toledo, O.

Strong, heavy smilax in 2-in. pots. $1.00 100;
$9.00 1,000. Randolph Bros.. Delavan. 111.

Smilax from 2i-i-in., $2.00 per 100; very
strong. Emil Leuly. West Hoboken, N. J.

Smilax from 2-in.; good clean stock, $2.00 100.
La Roche, Colllngdale, Pa.

SMILAX, cut strings, good, $12.00 per 100.
EVENDEN BROS.. Wiiliamsport, Pa.

Smilax, 2%-in., strong, $1.50 per 100.
Williams & Sons Co.. Batavia. 111.

Smilax, 2-ln., strong. $1.50 100.
Albert M. Herr. Lancaster, Pa.

Smilax, 2-in., $1.50 100. Cash.
Jos. H. Cunningham. Delaware, O.

Smilax. 2-in., $1.00 100.
S. Whitton, 16-17 Gray Ave., Dtlca, N. Y.

STEVIA.
Stevla. tall or dwarf. 2-in. pots, $2.00 per

100; 3-in. pots. $4.00 per 100. R. F. Tesson,
West Forest Park, St. Lonis. Mo.

Stevia Serrata. 214-ln.. very strong, need
shifting immediately. $2.50 per 100. Dean
Ferris, Peekskill. N. Y.

Stevla, rooted cuttings from sand bed. 60c
100: 6c extra if by mall. Joseph Bradbury,
South Orange, N. J.

25,000 Stevla rooted cuttings and 2%-in. pots.
Poehlmann Bros. Co., Morton Grove, 111,

Stevlas. strong, clean, 2y2-in.. $2.50 per 100.
La Roche. Colllngdale, Pa.

SWAINSONA.
Swalnsona. alba and rosea. 2-ln., $2.60 100,

Cash. Geo. L, Miller, Newark, O.

Swalnsona, clean, strong 2V'-in., $2.50 per
100. La Roche. Colllngdale. Pa.

UMBRELLA PLANTS.
Cyperus altcrnlfolins. strong 4-ln, stock, ready

to divide, $6.00 per 100. Grovedale Nurseries.
H. Mallon, Jr., Mgr,, D St., above Wyoming
Ave., Phlla.. Pa.

Umbrella plants, 2-in., $2.00 100. Cash. Geo.
L. Miller, Newark. O.

Umbrella plants, fine 2^5!-in., $2.00 per 100.
E. G. Bunyar. Independence, Mo,

VEGETABLE PLANTS.
CABBAGE—Early Jersey Wakefield, Charles-

ton Wakefield, Henderson's Succession, Burpee's
Early All Head, Early Summer, Early Flat
Dutch, Louisville Extra Drumhead, Autumn
King, Hollander, Lupton, Late Flat Dutch,
World Beater. Burpee's Sure Head. Premium
Flat Dutch. Late Drumhead, Mammoth Rock
Red, and Drumhead Savoy. Field-grown, 16
cents per 100; $1.00 per 1000; $8.50 per 10,000;
$75.00 per 100.000.
TOMATO—Stone, Royal Red, Perfection, Par-

agon, Favorite, Dwarf Champion and other va-
rieties, 15c per 100: $1.00 per 1000.
EGG—New York Improved, 25c per 100; $2.00

per 1000.
PEPPER—Ruby King, Bull Nose, Sweet

Mountain and other varieties, 25c per lOO; $2,00
per 1000; $15.00 per 10.000.
CELERY—Golden Self-Blanching, White

Plume. Golden Heart, Perle Le Grand. Winter
Queen and other varieties, 16c per 100; $1.00 per
1000. Small plants for transplanting, 15c per
100: 75c per 1000.

If bv mail add 10c per 100. Cash with order.
R. VINCENT, JR, & SON, White Marsh, Md.

Cabbage—Danish Ballhead. from our own
imported seed. $1.25 per 1000. Celery—White
Plume and Celerlac transplanted, very strong,
$2.00 per 1000. Tomato—Acme and Living-
ston, twice transplanted, $1.00 per 100. Pep-
per—Ruby King and Sweet Mountain, twice
transplanted, $1.00 per 100. Cash. Ludwlg
Mosbaek, 85th St., near South Chicago Ave.,
Chicago.

Tomato plants—Beauty, D. Champion and
Lorillard. 15c 100; $1.25 1000. Peppers—Bull
Nose and Ruby King. 20c 100. 10.000 fine large
E. J. W. cabbage plants. $1.00 1000; $7.60 for
the lot. Cash. Mrs. Griswold, Worthington. O.

White Plume celery. strong transplanted
plants. 25c 1"0. $2.00 1.000; other standard
varieties read.v July 10. Cash, please. Sam-
ple V>y mail lOc. R. Kilbourn. Clinton. N. Y.

Pepper plants—Ruby King and Golden Dawn,
$2.00 1000, 25c 100: transplanted, $3.00 1000.
35c 100. Cabbage plants—Surehead, A No. 1
plants. $1.00 1000, 15c 100. Jas. B. McCracken,
Bellefontalne, Ohio.

100.000 first-class cabbage plants from field.
Wakefield, Charleston, All Head, Wlnningstadt,
Succession, Sure Head, Holland, Flat Dutch,
$1.00 per 1000. Chase & Son, New London,
Ohio.

Late cabbage plants. 4 varieties, from seed
bed, I5c 100. $1.00 1000. Celery plants—Glaut
Pascal and White Plume. 15c 100. $1.00 1000.
S. J. McMlchael, 142 Larklns St., Flndlay, O.

200,000 fine celery plants, $2.00 per 1000.
Giant Pascal. White Plume, Golden Heart,
etc. Cash. W. T. Hillborn, Newtown, Pa.

50.000 cabbage plants—Late Flat Dutch

—

strong and stocky, $1.00 per 1000. A. B. Camp-
bell. Cochranville, Pa.

Cabbage plants—^Good strong late plants, at
$1.26 per 1000. Harry White, R. D. No. 6,
Wabash, Ind.

CELERY PLANTS. Best varieties, cheap.
Write G. Van Bochove & Bro., Kalamazoo,
Mich.

VERBENAS.
Lemon verbenas, well-rooted cuttings from

sand, 75c 100, prepaid; $5.00 1,000. Cash with
order. Madsen & Christensen, 170-178 Bidwell
Ave., Jersey City, N, J.

Mammoth verbenas. In bud and bloom, $2.60
and .$3.50 100. Greene & Dnderhill, Watertown,
N. Y.

Lemon verbenas (Aloysla), $1.60 100, $10,00
1000. Good & Reese Co., Springfield, O.

Verbenas, strong 2%-ln., $2.50 per 100.
La Roche, Colllngdale, Pa.

VINCAS.
Vlnca var., 214-In. $2.50, 3-in. $4.00, ZMi-tn.

$6.00 100. Very large, bushy and long, $10.00
100. Greene & UnderhlU. Watertown. N. Y.

Vlnca. green; extra fine, long and strong; 4-

in., $5.00 to close out balance. Geo. M. Brinker-
hotr. Springfield. 111.

1000 vlncas, fine, 2-in. pots. $2.50 per 100.
Cash. W. T. Hillborn. Newtown. Pa.

Vlnca. trailing; 4-ln.. $10.00 100. Cash. Geo.
L. Miller. Newark, O.

VINES.
Arlstolochia sipho ( Dutchman's pipe) , 5-iii.,

$5.00 doz. Wistaria chinensis. 7-in., $9.00 doz.
Golden Honeysuckle. 7-in., $9.00 doz. Bobblnk
& Atkins. Rutherford. N. J.

Lophospermum. 2-in., $1.50 100. Gash. Geo.
L. Miller. Newark. O.

VIOLETS.
100 1000

Imperial, 214 -Inch $2.75 $28.00
Marie Louise, 2>4-Inch 2.75 25.00
Farquhar. 214-lneh 2.75 25.00
Swanley White, 214-inch 2.75 26.00
Campbell, 214-inch 2.50 22.60
Grand Rapids Violet Co., Grand Rapids,

Mich,

30,000 MARIE LOUISE violet plants for plant-
ing out, $8.00 per 1000. READY NOW. We
have as healthy stock as can be found In the
country.
SWAN PETERSON FLORAL CO., Gibson City.

Ill,

Marie Louise. Fine stock in 2^-in. pots.

$25.00 per 1000. Also plants from soil. $10.00
per 1000. This stock is fine and ready for

immediate shipment. J. Bennett, Blue Point,
L. I.. N. Y.

Improved Farquhar violet. Most prolific:

largest, darkest grown. $2.00 per 100; $18.00
per 1000. Imperial. $2.00 per 100; $16.00 per
1000. Ail fine stock for cash.

H. KING, Tappan, N, Y.

5000 Marie Louise plants, well rooted, free
from disease, $15.00 per 1000. Examine your
stock before buying, and when doing so call

on J. M. Lown, E. Market St.. Rhinebeck, N. Y.

VIOLETS. Healthy, sand-rooted cutting* of
Lady Campbell, 75c per 100, $5,00 per 1000.
Ready now. Cash with order from unknown
parties. CHAS. BLACK, Hlghtstowp, N. J.

Marie Louise violets, strong plants, February
struck, healthy and free from disease, $16.00
per 1.000. Cash with order. C. Lawrltzen,
Rhinebeck-on-Hudson, N. Y.

Violets. Healthv. well-rooted cuttings of
Marie Louise, clean stock. $1.00 100, $8.00 1.000.

Cash with order or C. O. D. H. C. Fellows,
Rhinebeek-on-Hudson, N. Y.

Marie Louise and Imperial violets, strong,
healthy, transplanted stock. $1.50 per 100.
$14.00'per 1000. Cash, please. Wm. S. Herzog,
Morris rliliis. N. J.

PLFASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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Marie Louise Violets. Extra good plant3
from cold house, equal to 2^ and 3-Id. pot
plants, sand cuttings, $3 per 100.

EMIL QLADBEH, Montclalr, Colo.

Imperial violets, the best double violet grown.
Strong plants from 2-ln. pots, $3.00 per 100,

J25.00 per 1000.
Central Michigan Nursery, Kalamazoo. Mich.

Princess of Wales and Russian violets, strong,
healthy plants. $1.00 100; $S.00 1000. Marie
L. Greene, Mobile, Ala.

Marie Louise violets, 2^-ln., good stock, $2.75
100. Hull Floral Co., Morris. 111.

Hardy Russian violet, $1.00 100, $6.00 1000.

Good & Reese Co., Springfield, O.

TO EXCHANGE.
To Exchange.—American Beauty plants, fine

stock in 3 and 4-in.. for ferns or anything I

could use. W. H. Waite, Greystone, Yonkers,
N. Y.

Are you looking for someone who is looking
for a bargain? You'll find him—by adver-
tising that bargain in the Review's classified
advs.

WANTED.
Wanted—1000 Nephrolepis Bostonlensis, out

of 2iy4-In. pots. Stock must be first-class and
true to name. Send sample plant and quote
lowest price, Wagner Park Conservatories,
Sidney. Ohio.

Wanted—400 strong, dormant poinsettia roots.

Give price. John L. Wyland. De Haven, Pa.

CUT FLOWER BOXES.
Hunt's LIBERTY Folding Boxes are PDRB

WHITE, almost waterproof and stronger than
any other box on the market. Send for sam-
ple. Price no higher than the "cheap-looking"
boxes usually sold.

E. H. HUNT. 76-78 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO.

CUT FLOWER BOXES, the best, strongest
and neatest folding cut flower box made.

Livingston Seed Co., Box 104, Columbus, O.

Star Florists' Boxes. Edwards & Docker Co.,
16 and 18 N. Fifth St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Florists' Boxes. The J. W. Sefton Mfg. Co.,
241-247 S. Jefferson St., Chicago.

H. Schaltz & Co., 117-123 Market St., Chicago.

DECORATIVE MATERIAL.
Fancy and Dagger ferns, $1.00 per 1.000; dis-

count on large orders. Laurel festooning, good,
4. 5 and 6c per yd. Leucothoe sprays. Bouquet
green, etc. H. M. Robinson & Co., 36 Court
Square, Boston, Mass.

Fancy and Dagger Ferns, 75c per 1000.
LAUREL festooning 4, 5 and 6c per yd. Ground
pine, sphagnum moss, etc.

CROWL FERN CO., Millington. Mass.

EVERYTHING FOR FLORISTST
Write for quotations on your wants to Mc-

Kellar & Wlnterson, 45, 47, 49 Wabash Ave.,
Chicago.

FERTILIZERS.
WE MAIL SAMPLES ON BEQUEST.

PUKE BONE MEAL for Greenhouses. The
brand we are selling has no superior. It is pure
bone, guaranteed free from acids, and is sold
at as low rates as many inferior brands, which
cannot be used with safety In greenhouse cul-

ture. 6 lbs.. 25c; 10 lbs., 40c; 25 lbs., 60c; 50
lbs., $1.00; 100 lbs.. $2.00; 200 lbs., $3.50; 1,000
lbs.. $15.00; ton, $27.50.
PULVERIZED SHEEP M.iNURB.—The most

effective of all fertilizers and largely used by
the best growers about Chicago. We ask for a
trial order from every one who has not given it

a trial. Those who have, we feel assured of
their patronage. Price per sack of about 2
bushels, weighing 90 to 100 lbs., $1.50; 500
lbs.. $5.00: ton. $16.00.
HORN SHAVINGS, 5 lbs., 40c; 10 lbs., 70c;

25 lbs.. $1.00: 100 lbs., $3.50.
E. H. HUNT. 76 Wabash Ave., Chicago.

FLORISTS' BONE MEAL, a tried and tested
brand, per sack (200 Ibs.l. $3.25: per ton,

$28.00. Johnson & Stokes, 217-219 Market St.,

Philadelphia. Pa.

Bone meal, best for florists, 200 lb. bag,
$3.50. A. M. Herr. Lancaster. Pa.

GALAX LEAVES.
GALAX LEAVES, green or bronze. $1.00 per

1.000; 75c per 1.000 in 5.000 to 10.000 lots. H.
M. Robinson & Co.. 32 Court .Sq.. Boston. Mass.

GALAX LEAVES, green or l>rouze. 75c per
1000. Growl Fern Co.. Millington, Mass.

GARDEN TOOLS.
Parlin & Orendortt Co., Canton, Hi.

GLASS ETC.
Try LUCAS for Glass, Paint and Putty.
4 pamphlets on Glass tell you all about it.
Write JOHN LUCAS & CO., Philadelphia, Pa.

We make a special greenhouse putty. Price
on application. Lord & Burnham Co., Irvlngton-
on-Hudson, N. Y.

Importers and Jobbers of greenhouse glass.
Wheeler-Stenzel Co., 30 Sudbury St., Boston,
Mass.

Greenhouse glass and putty a specialty. C.
S. Weber & Co., 10 Desbrosses St., New York.

Greenhouse glass a specialty. Sprague, Smith
Co., 207-209 Randolph St., Chicago.

HOSE.
Hunt's TYPHOON BRAND. The best Hose

for greenhouse use. It stands the wear of
dragging and pulling around bench posts. Price
low for quality. Three-quarter inch, 7-ply
black;

50-foot $ 7.50
100-foot 14.00
200-foot 26.50
300-foot 39.00

Cut to 25 ft. lengths if wanted. Fitted with
either coupler. Acme or plain.

E. H. HUNT, 76-78 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO.
Mineralized Standard; best Hose made; %-ln.

;

3-ply, T%c. Mineralized Rubber Co., 18 Cliff
St., New York.

Good Hose. J. G. & A. Esler, Saddle River, N. J^

Penn Rubber Co., 608 Arch St., Phila., Pa.

INSECTICIDES.
FRESH TOBACCO STEMS, per bale (260

lbs.), $1.50; per ton, $8.50.
CYCLONE ATOMIZER SPRAYER. You can't

afford to be without one; tin, 50c: brass, 76c.
Write for our descriptive circular.
JOHNSON & STOKES, 217-219 Market St.,

Philadelphia, Pa.

NIKOTEEN does not Injure the most sensi-
tive plants; indorsed by prominent florists; used
for fumigation or spraying, indoors or out.
Sold by seedsmen. Circular free.

SKABCDRA DIP CO., Olcago.
Rose lice, red spider and mildew on rose

bushes prevented by SULPHO-TOBACCO SOAP.
Write for our special offer to florists.

LARKIN SOAP CO., Buffalo, N. Y.

To kill all greenhouse pests use NICOTIOIDB.
Tobacco Warehousing and Trading Co., 1002
Magnolia Ave., Louisville, Ky .

Rose Lejt Extract of Tobacco will save yon
money. For free booklet write KBNTtJOKY
TOBACCO PRODUCT CO.. Louisville, Ky.

PAINT AND PUTTY.
GOOD THINGS!

HAMMOND'S GREENHOUSE WHITE PAINT
and TWEMLOW'S OLD ENGLISH LIQUID
GLAZING PUTTY. In use by some of the
largest florists In the United States. Write us
fur prices.
HAMMOND'S PAINT AND SLUGSHOT

WORKS, FishkiU-on-Hudson, N. Y.

POTS.
Standard Pots. We are now ready to supply

a superior quality of pots in unlimited quanti-
ties. Catalogues and price lists furnished on
application.

A. H. Hews & Co.. North Cambridge. Mass.

Standard Flower Pots. If your greenhouses
are within 500 miles of the Capital, write us;
we can save you money. W. H. Ernest, 28th
and M Sts.. N. E. Wnshington. D. C.

The Whilldin Pottery Co.. Incorporated, Man-
ufacturers of flower pots, Philadelphia, Long
Island City. N. Y.. Jersey City. N. J.

Flower Pots. Before buying write us for
prices. Geo. Keller & Son. 361-363 Herndon St..
(near Wrlghtwood Ave.), Chicago.

Red Standard Pots. Write for prices; we will
surprise you. The Ziegler Filter & Pottery Co.,
Toledo. Ohio.

Red Pots. Write for prices and sample pot.
Colesburg Pottery Co., Colesburg. Iowa.

SPHAGNUM MOSS.
Why not buy your Sphagnum Mnss from first

hand? We are always ready to ship on a mo-
ment's notice and can save you at least 20 per
cent. Prices. 2 bales. $1.50; 10-bale lots, $6.00.
Send for sample bale.

Z. K. Jewett & Co.. Sparta. Wis.

Sphagnum Moss. Write for prices on large
quantities. Crowl Fern Co.. Millington, Mass.

WIRE SUPPORTS.
Model Extension Carnation Supports, made

with two or three circles; also galvanized rose
stakes and tying wires. Igoe Bros., 226 North
0th St.. Brooklyn, N. Y.

WIRE WORK,
We are the largest manufacturers of wire

work in the west. McKeliar & Wlnterson, 45,
47, 49 Wabash Ave., Chicago.
Emil Steffens, Manufacturer of Florists' Wire

Designs. 335 East 21st St., New York.

Reed & Keller, 122 W. 25th St., New York,
Manufacturers of Wire Designs.

E. H. Hunt, 76-78 Wabash Ave., Chicago.

BALTIMORE,

Trade Conditions.

The phases and conditions of weather
are so closely connected with the operat-
tions carried on by those to whose inter-
est this journal is devoted that naturally
the subject comes foremost in any dis-
cussions of gardening operations and
trade prospects. In this section we have
had ample rains, and the crops out-doors
show the effects ; but the weather is again
cool, almost phenomenally so.

Last week, numerous commencements
and weddings notwithstanding, trade was
only ordinarily fair for the season. Good
stuff was in demand, and like the pro-
verbial hen's teeth very scarce. To-day
(June 23) good roses are sought for.
Carnations are fast running out, though
a few good ones arrive, our friends on
the mountain tops contributing quite a
lioeral proportion of those so graded.
Sweet peas were injured by the dry

weather, but are now coming in better
sha])e. Cochet roses, pink and white, are
abundant outside, making now longer
stems, and dahlias and phlox are in

evidence.

A Notable Decoration.

A wedding notable for the handsome
and tasteful decorations supplied by
Wm. J. Halliday took place Saturday at
Mt. Washington, one of our residential

suburbs, the bride being a daughter of
General Thomas J. Shryock, late state
treasurer, and Grand Master of the
Grand Lodge of Masons of Maryland,
and the groom Mr, J. M. Price.

The house is one such as rarely falls

into the hands of the decorator, giving
unusual opportunities for effective com-
position. On the exterior, columns the
whole height of the structure support the
pediment of the gable, and those were
entwined with heavy garlands of green
and white flowers. The house is a square
one, built round a central hall open to

the roof and nearly 40 feet high, with
a gallery around the second floor. The
front doors were closed, access to the

hall, whei'e the ceremony was held being
through the side rooms opening on to

spacious verandas, and a temporary
altar decked with a profusion of wtute
flowers was raised at the usual entrance
and facing a generous stairway, down
which came the wedding party. In the

center hanging clear from the roof was
a marriage bell made of white peonies
and asparagus, whilst the balustrades of

the gallery and of the steps were pro-

fusely covered with Harrisii lilies, Bride
roses and smilax, palms of noble stature

and graceful ferns being disposed to

give effect to the scene.

The bride's bouquet was of valley,

white orchids and maidenhair ferns;

the bridesmaids carried large bunches of
adiantums, and the flower girl a bas-

ket of valley and ferns. About 600
guests were present, many of whom were
enthusiastic in admiration of the floral

embellishments. E.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS
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Our Stock Will Please Your Customers.
WE HAVE A FINE AND LARGE STOCK OF

KENTIAS, UTANIAS, ARAICARIAS, ASPIDISTRAS, FER^S,
BAY TREES and Miscellaneous Decorative Stock.

COOL GROWN AND IN EXCELLENT CONDITION.
CATALOQUE ON APPLICATION.

C.C. POLLWORTH CO., Milwaukee,Wis.
Mention The Review when you write.

DENVER. COLO.
On June 14 Bcrnliard Boldt. severed .^s

connection with the Park Floral Co. to

accept a similar position at the Mud Lake
greenhouses of Daniels & Fisher at Har-
ris station, the inducement being a very
substantial increase in salary. Ben (as

he is generally called) came to the Park
Floral Co. from Eebstock's place in Buf-
falo two }-ears ago, and he has shown
himself a good grower and a good fel-

low.

The employes of the concern gathered
in the potting shed on Ben's last night

and were served refreshments by the com-
pany. John Berry then presented Ben
with a handsome Odd Fellow 's badge on
behalf of the employes, and in a neat lit-

tle speech expressed the sorrow that all

felt at parting. Ben was much surprised,

but managed to expi'ess his thanks and
appreciation in words that were none the

less heartfelt for being so few. Every
one present was then astonished when
Mr. Valentine stepped forward and ex-

pressed his appreciation of the good and
faithful service that had been rendered

to him by Boldt and his regret at losing

hira. He finished by handing Ben a hand-
some gold watch, suitably inscribed. This

was the last straw, and Ben's were not

the only eyes that filled with tears. The
occasion was one that will long be remem-
bered by those present. A considerate

foreman, loyal workman and an apprecia-

tive employer make a combination all too

rare. Park.

FLATBUSH, N. Y.
Thursday, June 26th, is Papa Zeller's

75th birthday and the Bowling Club will

make it a gala night, with prizes, a ban-

quet, toasts and other appropriate cele-

brations. Mr. Zeller has been a little

under the weather but hopes to start the

balls rolling again on his anniversary.

Last Thursday the club had a good at-

tendance and the evening was most en-

joyable. These Flatbush boys always

make visitors feel at home. Following

are the scores:

W. Slehrecht 135 166 132 140
C. Wocker 89 140 148 114

A. Zellor 153 170
P. naillo(inu7.e 118 127 100 10(1

P. Reile.v 145 135 140
J. A, Shaw 129 100 102 120
H. DallU-tlouze 140 133 129 125
D. Y, MelUs 122 15S
J. Rnvnor 162 101 159
E. Dallledouze 130 147

Austin.

The death of William Bull, the noted

English nurseryman and florist, is an-

nounced.

VINCA VAR.
You know what OUK VINCAS are. If you

ha^'*»n't tried them, do so now and be
w.th tlie majority.

2H-inch, $2.50 ; 3-inch. $4.00; 3'i-inch. $fi,00 per 100
Very large, bushy and long $10.00 per 100

DAHLIAS.
Fine Plants. .$G,00 and $10.00 per 100

COLEUS.
Verschaffeltii, yellow : Var Yellow, Fink
Verscliaffeltii, Her Ma esty, Bne plants,
$:mO per 100. Assorted colors, our feelection.

$2.50 per 100.

GERANIUIVIS.
Fine Plants.

Ivy Assorted, Mars. Rev. Atkinson. S. A. Nutt,
E. G. Hill, Wunder, La Favorite,

Eliza. Mme. Salleroi.

Our selection of the above. $2.50 per 100. Tour
selection, $3.50 per 100. All nice stocky plants.
Mrs. Parker, Dryden. L'Elegant. in bud and
bloom, fine stock, $5.00 per 100. Mars, 4-inch,
extra large, $8.00 per 100.

Send for List.—Can give you Rooted Cuttings
of all the standard varieties and many new
ones.

VERBENAS.
Excellent Stock, in Bud and Bloom.

Mammoth $2.50 and S3.50 per 100

CENTAUREA GYM.
Fine Plants

.

$2,50 and $3.60 per 100

SINGLE PETUNIAS.
Largfe stock, in bloom. ..$2.50 and $3.50 per 100

Miscellaneous Plants.
Alyssum Plants $2.50 per 100
Ageratum " blue 2.00

' P. P 3.00

Alternanthera Plants, yellow 2.00
Gerraan Ivy Plants 2.50 "

Heliotrope Plants 3.00. $6 00
10.00 per 100

Lobelia Plants 2.50

Lemon Verbena Plants 3.00

Marguerites, white, large 6.00

Salvia 2.50

Pyretheum Plants $4 00 and 6.00
golden... 3.00 " 6.00

Cuphea 200
Nasturtiums 2.00

Send for our complete List of Seasonable Stock.

5 per cent discount when order is accom-
panied by Cash. Terms Cash oe C. O. D.

GREENE & INDERHILL,
WATERTOWN, N. Y.

Mention The Review when you write.

CHAS. D. BALL,
GROWER

OF

Send for

Price List. [gj
alms, Etc.

HOLMESBURG, PHIUDELPHIA, PA.
Meuiiyu Tlie Kevlew wheu you write.

WE control the American market (and don't' foTg'et it) in Araucaria Kxcelsa. Three
large consitrnments of this favorite pot plant
arrived early in May. Our houses are now full

of them. Notice the following low prices

:

ARAUCARIA EXCELSA,
,5-inch pots, 3 tiers, 10 inches high 50c
f>%

"
S " 10 to 12 inches high 60c to 75c

6 " 4 15 to 18
••

75c to $1.00

Kentia Forsteriana, 25 to 28 inches high,
6H-in. pots. 5 leaves, 75c. Kentia Belmoreana,
20 inches high. 5/2-inch pots. 5 leaves. 75c. All
good, healthy stock. Ficus llastica later.
Begonias, tuberous rooted, fine color, 5-inch
pots. $1.80 per doz. Mention if pots are wanted.

Cash with order please.

GODFREY ASCSMANir,
Wbolesale Grower and Importer of Pot Plants,

1012 ONTARIO ST., PHII.ADEI.FHIA, FA.
Mention The Review when you write.

SURPLUS STOCK.
Per 100

Geraniums. 3H and 4inch. bud and bloom ..$5.00

Centaurea, 2K-inch 1.50

Alternanthera. red and yellow 1.25

Lobelia, trailing blue. 2>^-inch 1.00

Coleus. mixed. 2^2-inch 1.50

Begonias, assorted, 3inch 3.00

Dahlias, dry roots 3.00

Gladiolus Bulbs 50
Houvardias, white and pink, 2M-ineh 3.00

Smilax. 2H-inch strong 1.50

Phoenix Palms, 4 and 5-inch 30.00

Kentias, Fors. and Belm., strong, 3-inch — 15.00

Pandanus Utilis, 3-inch — 15.00

Feverfew. 3-inch, strong, bud and bloom— S.OO

Genista Raccmosus, 3-inch 3.00

WILLIAMS & SONS CO.,
BATAVIA, ILL.

Mention The Review when you write.

ASPARAGUS !
Per 100

Sprengeri, 2-in. pots, ready $2.00

Plumosus, 2-in. pots, ready June 15. . 3.50

Smilax, 2-in. pots, ready June 15 J.50

Primroses — Obconica, Chinese and
Forbesii, ready July i 2.00

Geraniums, mixed, to close out 2.00

CASH OS C O. D.

JOS. H. CUNNINGHAM,
DELAWARE, OHIO.

Mention The Review when you write.

A Few Money Makers.
100 1000

.\sparagus Plumosus 2>^-in., strong . $5.00 $45,00

4-in 8.00

Sprengeri, heavy stock.
zy.-m 4.00

Smilax, strong, 2-in 1.50 12.00

iromtlats 1.00 0.00

ALFRED G. FEHR, Belleville, 111.

Mention The Review when yn write.

THE FIiOBISTS' MANUAIi.
A Reference Book for Commercial Florists
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B.& A. SPECIALTIES
BAY TREES AND BOXWOOD,

standards and Pyramids.

Rubber Plants, large-leafed, red-ribbed variety.

1st size $20.00 per loo
; $175.00 per looo

2nd " 15.00 " 135.00

JAPAN FERN BALLS,
Started $5.00 per 12

; $40.00 per 100

Clematis Jackmani, 4-in- pots $5.00 per 12

Paniculata, 4-in. " 3.0O "

Ampelopsis Quinquefolia, 5-in. pots, eitra strong. 5.00 "

Aristolochia Sipho, lOulchman's Pice) 5-in. pots 5.00

Wistaria Chinensis, 7-in. pots 9.00

Golden Honeysuckle, 7-in. pots 9.00 "

English Ivy, bushy specimens, 6 ft $ J.50 each

4'4-in. pots $2.50 per 12 ; $15.00 per 100

3- in. pots J.50 " 10.00

HYDRANGEA OTAKSA,
In tubs, fine plants for decorations $3.00 each

Phoenix Reclinata, in tubs. . . 5 ft., $7.50; 6 ft., $10.00 each

Araucaria Excelsa Glauca, 5-in. pots, 3 tiers. .$ 9.00 per 12

y-in. " 4 " • 24.00 "

" " 7-in. pots, 5 tiers 24.00 "

Kentia Belmoreana and Forsteriana.

All sizes. Ask for prices.

WE ABE I,ABQE IMFOBTEBS OF

Holland, French, Chinese and Japanese Bulbs

ASK FOR TRADE BILB LIST.

DON'T FAIL TO PLACE YOUR ORDERS FOR AZALEAS
NOW, IMPORT OR F. O. B. NEW YORK CITY

BOBBINK & ATKINS, = Rutherford, N. J.

Mention The Review when you write.

Rose Plants!
Well-established plants

Per 100 Per 1000
Am. Beauty, 3-in. pot plants $8.00 S75M
Bride, 3-in. pot plants 4.00 as.OO

Berle, Sin. " " 4.00 35.00
Golden Gate, 3-m. pot plants .... 4.00 35.00

Perle, 2K-iu. pot plant 2.50 20.00

Golden Gate, ij^-in. pot plant... 2.50 20.00

All Plants sold nnder express condition
that if not satisfactory when received
they are to he returned immediately,
when money will he refunded.

PETER REINBERG,
51 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO.

ROSE...
PLANTS

Cheap to close out. Noth-
ing but good stock sent out.

American Beauties, 2-in.*4^ggP|r}TOo

Bridesmaids, 2-in i^ltlm,
ITICieul), ^-111 20.00 per 1000

J. A. BUDLONG,
37-39 Randolph St. CHICAGO.
Remember your employes have birth-

days. Also remember that there is noth-

ing else so mutually profitable for you to

give them as a copy of the Florists'

Manual, by Wm. Scott. The price ia

$5.00 a copy delivered.

R^^^^^^
for Winter Blooming.

^#^^^>w^ Fine healthy stock from selected cuttings.^^**^^^^^ BRIDES, MAIDS, KAISERIN,
WOOTTON, BON SILENE, MME. HOSTE,

SAFRANO, PAPA GONTIER, GOLDEN GATES,
3-inch pots, $7.00 per 100; 4-inch pots, $10.00 per 100.

C..^^:^^ I :U»»i.i 3-inch pots, $9.00 per 100.

Sunrise, Liberty, 4-inch pots, 12.00 -

Grafted Roses -- Kaiserln, Golden Gates,

S'A-inch pots, $15.00 per 100.

J. L DILLON, BLOOMSBIRG, PA.
MentloD The Review when yoa write.

ROSES from 2' -inch pots.
PERLES, $3.50 per lOO.
BRIDES, 3.00 "

WM. B. SANDS, Lake Roland, BALTIMORE, MD.
Mention The Review when you write

Extra Value in Roses
Elegant well-grown slock, In the most perfect condition to plant.

Per 100 1000

Am. Beauties, 3-lnch S8.00 $75.00

2Ji;-ineh 6.00 60.00

Perlea, 2 by 3-lncii 100
Meteors. 3-lnch 4.110 40.00

Golden Gate. 3-lncli, extra fine 5.00 45.00

Brides, 3-lnch 5.00 45.00

2M-lnch 3.00 25.00

Tliesa Plants will satisfy tlie most critical trade.

W. H. GULLETT & SONS, LINCOLN, ILL.

Mention The Review when you write.

Always mention tlie Florists' Review when
writing advertisers.

BRUNNERS
We have a very fine stock of

ULRICH BRUNNER ROSE
from hardwood cuttings, strong plants,

clean and thrifty, from 2J^-pots. No
better stock than this can be had at any
price. We offer them at $5.00 per 100:

$45.00 per 1000.

THE DINGEE & GONARD CO.
WEST GROVE, PA.

Mpntk.n The Review when you writ*.

Always mention the Florists' Review when
writing advertisers.
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AMERICAN ART INDUSTRIES.
IJnder the above headiug the New York

Tribune is printing a series of interest-
ing descriptive articles, and the third
one, which appeared June 14, is devoted
to horticultural architecture. It contains
a very interesting description of the work
done by the Lord & Burnham Co., Irving-
ton-on-Hudson, N. Y., together with an
illustration showing some conservatories
erected by the company at Bethayres, Pa.
Our readers are thoroughly familiar

with the large business done by the com-
pany in the designing and erecting of
conservatories and greenhouses and in the
manufacturing of heating and ventilat-
ing apparatus, but the following extract
from the liistorical sketch of the firm
will no doubt be of general interest

:

The Lord & Burnham Compati.v was foumh'ii
by a man of versatile genius. Frederick A.
Lord, a Boston bo.T who was educated as a
mechanic, and who rose carlv in lite to a po-
sition at the head of the old Eaton Mills, in
Butfalo, Mr. Lord, who was full of artistic
tastes, then lived in Delaware Ave., one of
the most beautiful streets In any American
city, and occupied his leisure in horticulture
and soon acquired such a reputation In this
avocation that he became a consulting authority
for the entire region. He coveted and flnallv
built a vinery for his own establishment and
as a result found himself engaged in buildinK
greenhouses, at Brst as an amateur, but as
early as 1856 as a business. Working alone
for sixteen years, Mr. Lord erected greenhouses
all about the country, recognized everywhere
as an artist in the truest sense: but he haO
not been at worii a year before he began to
recreate his product. He was not satisfled
to build glass houses which, when sheltered and
warmed, would grow plants. He had a practi-
cal genius for invention, which transformed
everything it touched. He furnished the Chick-
erlngs with the first scroll mnsic holder foi-
the piano. He got up the first machine foi
rope moulding." Always thinking out toward

the beauty that arises from supreme fitness
he soon evolved a series of architectural Im-
provements in greenhouse building which are
largely in use to-day. The elliptical roof was
invented by Mr. Lord early in his career, but it
still furnishes the principle upon which the
best modern greenhouses are built.
The business of greenhouse construction, how-

ever, cannot be said to have reached its pres-
ent development under Mr. Lord. It waited the
advent of Mr. W. Addison Burnham. who hav-
ing married the daughter of Mr. Lord, entered
the concern in 1.S72. To the administration of
the building department Mr. Burnham brought
a business man's trained grasp of detail, and as
an outcome. Lord & Burnham began to manu-
facture the constituent parts of their green-
houses in quantity. These being always in
stock. It remained for the architectural depart-
inent to design and plan with the detail of the
stock in mind. This resulted in a great sav-
ing of time and expense to the purchaser and
a very great economy of labor to the builders
Customers who had heretofore been obliged towait months for the manufacture of each com-
ponent of their houses, could, under this sys-
tem, be supplied expeditiously and with a miichmore perfect building. With the manufactory
began a steady perfecting of the detail's o'f
greenhouse work. The introduction of the iron
frame by the Ijord & Burnham Company fol-
lowed in 1881. This announces the liodern
American greenhouse, and its aprenrance gave
a tremendous Impetus to the business. It was
quickly adopted by other builders, but the
latter made a mistake carefully avoided by themore experienced inventors. Discarding the
use of wood altogether, the imitators under-
took to build solely of iron, which resulted in
a condition impossible to plant life. Either
the house was cold or. If heated, required ntemperature uncontrollable and excessive Themethod of the Lord & Burnham Company hasalways been to cover the iron with wood the
non-conductor, which by protecting the iron
prevents contraction and expansion ami
'^^'i'"!?';!!"*

b'-fakage of glass. It m.iv headded that cypress is the wood most used by thecompany in its greenhouse work, a materLai almost as indestructible as iron itself

New London, O.—On June 12th a hail
storm swept through this little eitv, but

.
fortunately Chase & Son, the florists, suf-
fered damage to their houses amounting
to only about ,$2,5. They are verv thank-
ful that they escaped so easily. Six years
ago they lost .$1,000 in five ininutes time
from hail.

JtlDDLETOWN, Pa.—Mr. Linus Penical,
the Main street florist, will soon add
some new glass to his establishment.

THE GEO.WITrBOLD CO., CHICAGO
Gro'wers and Importers of

,
Palms, Ferns and Tropical Plants

variety.
Areca Lutescens..

WHOLESALE PRICE LIST.
Size Pots. Height. In. No. Leaves. Each. Per Doz

*7s 5 to ti » 7';

3 stolO loo"'
iH 12 to 15 ;:: ::: :;:::::: 2:00:::

Kfntia Belmoreana.

Forsteriana .

< U tolti
. 2K 8 to 9 3 to
3 10 to 12 1 to
3H 12 to 14 5 to
* 14 tolti !i to
2Ji.

.W.25

.25....

30..

3.00.

1.60..

2.00.,

3.00..

3.B0.,

Per 100
...I 5.0U
... 8.00
... 15.00
... 25.00
... 12.00
... 15.00
... 20.00

8 to a 3 to 4.'.'.'.'.'.'.!
...

'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.

L5o!

Latania Borbonica.

.10 to 12 4 to
• 31i 12 to 14 6 to

12.00

15.00
20.00

strong..
Asparagus Sprengert

10 6 to B
18 to24 6 to 8 75..

• 22 toze rto 9 I.OO..
26 to 30 7 to 10 1.50..

Plu. Nanns.

Arancaria Kxoelsa .'.'.'.... 4
Pandanus Veitchii 5

6

Utilis 4
Nephrolepsis Itostoniensis 2

. .50.

l.UO.
1.5CI..

2.60..

3.60..

.25..

a
.10

100,000

Cannas.
Bouvier, Star of '91, Crozy,
Florence Vaughan. Austria,
etc., etc., mixed, from 4-inch

pots. .$('..00 per 100.

Colens, J. Goode, Verschaffeltii, BeckwithGem,
etc.. 214-inch, at $3.U0 per 100; S'Z5 00 per 1000.

Centaurea, 3-inch, at S3 00 per 100
Salleroi, 3-inch, at $3.00 per 100.
Petunias, 4-inch. dble. and single. $7.00 per 10 1

CRABB & HUNTER, Grand Rapids, Mich.

Assorted Ferns, for fern dishes.'V-lnchpoVs 24.0U.

Japanese Fern Balls, from $3.00 to lo.OO per dozen, price accord lug ti'quaii'ty.'

Mention The ReTiew when you write

GER4NIIJMS1
''I? 0?' er IWl"**"^

sorts, from 2M-lnch pots,

Caladinm Esculentnm, 4 to O-in., $1 .00.
Acbyranthes EmersoDll, 2-ln. pots. $2 per 100-

rooted cuttings. 76e per 100.
Altemanthera, from2-in. pots. $2.00 per 100
Colens, 20 standard varieties. 2-ln. pots 12 00
Cannas, in varieties, 3-la. pots. lo.OO per 100.
Ctirysanthemnms, pompons, best collection

known. 2M-ln. pots, $2 00 per 106: rooted cut-
tings, $1 ,00 per 100, or $1 .25 postpaid.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
standard Varieties.

Bonnaffon, Culllngfordli. Eureka. J. H Wood-
ISSl,.*""'""^''" Mrs. Jerome Jones. Mrs. J. D.
Whilldin. Modesto. Mrs. S. T. Murdock. Mrs.John J. Glessner. Mrs. R. McArthur Mrs H
Weeks. Mrs. O. P. Bassett, Nireus, RoseOweni
y. H. Halloek, Prince of Wales, large-flowering
hardy white.

2>i-in. pots, 30c per doz.; t'>.00 per 100.

SPECIAL PRICE on CHRYSANTHEMIMS:
1,000 our selection of from 10 to 30 kinds, tor 115 00

Write for prices on large lots.
CASH WITH ORDER.

R. VINCENT, Jr. & SON, White Marsh, Md.
Mention The Review when you write.

2.00
3.00

4.00
. .60

1.00
-.20.

. 10.00,

IS.tO,

. .£0

, I.IO

, 1.50

2.00
, .50,

1.00,

, 6.00,

12.00
18.00
30.00
4'2.00

3.C0
.50 4.00

l.UO 8.00
3.00 26.00
9.00

12.00
18.00

4.00
8.00

eo.oo

3.00

8.00
12.00
15.00
4.00
8.00

3.00

Fine plants from 2^4 inch pots, ready for plant-
ing. $l,'2,s per 100; .S10.no per lOCK)

; $1,5,00 per 5000.

OUBLE FRINGED
Petunias.

Our superb collection of 10 varieties. strODg
2>^-inch plants, in bud and bloom. SI, '25 per 100;
$10.00 per 1000. 50O at 1000 rate. Cash.

The W. T. Buckley Plant Co.,
SFBI2rGFIEI.D, ILL.

Mention The Review when yon write.

PSNSY
NEW
GIANT

Carnations,Geraniuffls,

Cannas, etc.
Prices quoted upon application.

THE COTTAGE GARDENS, Queens, LI.
Mention The RpvIpw whfn you write.

ALL,
THE
BEST

Orders Booked Now for Tall Delivery.

SEND FOR PRICES.

Rooted Cuttings and young plants all out.

GEO. HANCOCK & SON, Grand Haven, MiGh.
Mention The Review when you write.

CARNATIONS

-Mme. Perrat
The Prize Strain, exhibited at the Pan-Ameri-

can Exposition, true stock. 50c per trade packet

:

$5.00 per ounce.
Our Choicest Mixture of the best strains pro-

curable. 50c per trade packet : $1.25 per Jg ounce;
$2.00 per I4 ounce.

WALTER MOTT SEED & BULB CO.,
JAMESTOWN, N. Y.

Mention The Review when .von write.

CARNATIONS
DORNER&SONSCO.,LaFayette,

Mention The Review when yon write.

Watch this Space for

Future Bargains.

JOHN BROD,
349 W. North Ave., CHICAGO, ILL.

GREENHOUSES, NILES CENTER, ILL.

Meotlon The Review when yoD write.

Al-ways mention the Florists' Bevlew
when 'vrrltlner advertisers.
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H. H. BERGER & CO.'S PRICE LIST
FOR JULY TO SEPTEMBER DELIVERIES.

Terms :—60 days net on approved references, unless otherwise agreed, 3 per cent, cash discount if paid in 30 days. 5 per cent, discount
on all orders accompanied by cash. Liberal discount on larger orders. Prices subject to crop conditions.

JULY DELIVERIES.
L. HARRI51I, Bermuda grown,
secured from best and health-
iest stock obtainable. 12 lOO 1000
6x7 -In. clrc 10.75 15.00 $45.00
7x9 -In. clrc. (scarce) 1.50 Il.CO 105.00
9xll-ln. clrc. (ver.v scarce) 2 50 22.00

OXALIS, Bermuda Buttercup,
brightyellow.lstslze .20 1.00 '.i.OO

2nd size 15 .85 T.OO

PREESIA REFRACTA ALBA.
our well-known stock, same
as we ha%*e thrown in California
for 15 years. »hX',; in. diameter, .10 .4U 3.00

'/.xSi- in. diameter 12 .00 4.60
Mammoth. "'4-in. up 15 .85 7.00

AUGUST AND SEPTEMBER.
L. CANDIDUn Northern prown.
thick petaled stock. Flowers
of rreat substance. Forces
fine. No disease. Mammoth
bulbs
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PIPING.

In reply to the inquiry of J. D. S., as-

suming his houses are level, the method
he proposes, of starting a circulation

from the near end of each house, drop-

ping into the return main at the far end,

and have this return main extend through
the house back to the rear end again, is

practicable but not desirable; it would
entail a trench the entire length of each

house to accommodate the return main.
A more simple and effective plan is

suggested by the a<.'eompanying plan; it

Flows Bner at A T* eoiLi
RCrURNl »AOP AT B FAONS C^IKi TO MA' N

consists of the steam pipe or flow rising

directly from the boiler to the highest

point overhead, then grading downward
in the potting shed along the end of the

houses; from this main connections would
be run through the partition and drop

to each eoil as indicated, the coils then

grade all the way down around the house
from A to B, then dropping into the main
return connection. In this manner, by
valving the several pipes, one or more
circuits around the house can be opened.

The main steam connection from the

boiler should be 3-ineh and the return

connection 2-inch, reducing at the neces-

sary points as shown. Of course, with
this plan, it will be necessary to step over

the pipes to get out of the house at the

far end, but a small platform at the door

readily overcomes the slight inconven-

ience. Henry W. Gibbons.
New York.

FLUE nTTINGS.
Are there any fittings on the market

to be used for connecting 2-ineh and 2^2-

inch flues? B. Co.

In reply to the inquiry of B. Co., fit-

tings for 2%-inch tubes or flues can be
procured from any representative house
manufacturing greenhouse heating fit-

tings, but I know of no one making a line

of fittings especially for 2-inch tubes and
flues. In my practice I use for connect-

ing 2-inch tubes 2% -inch wrought iron

collars, caulking in the joints, and have
some of these collars threaded on the

outside at one end for insertion in the

regular 2%-inch screwed steam fittings.

New York. Henby W. Gibbons.

Olean, N. Y.—D. E. Herron has glass

and other material on the ground for a

large addition to his greenhouse plant.

The new houses will require 12,000 feet

of glass and this addition will double

the size of his plant.

I WOULD no more be without the Ee-

VIEW than I would be without a boiler.

—

H. G. FiSHEL, Corfu, N. Y.

Philadelphia Palms.
JOSEPH HEACOCK,

WYNCOTE, PA. Offers Ihe following:

ARECA LUTESCENS:
6-inch pot, 3 plants, 20 to 22 inches high 75c each

; $75.00 per 100

6-inch pot, 3 plants, 24 to 26 inches high $J.GO each
; $100.00 per 100

8 inch pot, 3 plants, 30 to 36 inches high $3.00 each
lo-inch pot, 3 plants, 42 to 45 inches high 5.00 each

KENTIA BELMOREANA:
6 inch pot, 6 leaves, 24 inches high $1.25 each ;

6-inch pot, 6 to 7 leaves, 26 to 28 inches high J.50 each ;

8-inch pot, 6 to 7 leaves, 30 to 32 inches high 3.00 each ;

8-inch pot, 6 to 7 leaves, 36 to 40 inches high 4.00 each.

HOME GROWN, CLEAN AND HEALTHY.

$15.00 per doz.

J8.00 per doz.

36.00 per doz.

Mention The Review when you write.

ZIRNGIEBEL

Giaql Pansies.
MARKET and
FANCY STRAINS.

NEW CROP SEED READY NOW.
The leading* varieties to date*

when rich colors aod large size

are required.

As growers, and knowiDK every strain grown
to-day, we can simply say that our Fansies
are without equal.

Trade packages of either strain at
ONE DOLLAR EACH.

Full directions with every package.

DENYS ZIRNGIEBEL,
NEEDHAM, MASS.

'Mention The Review whpn vou write.

MYRTLES.
' ' ^ If at any time

you want Myrtles, write

CHAS. SCHWEIGERT,
NIIiES CENTER, II.I..

Mention The Review when you write.

The Best Variegated Foliage Plant to-dav is

PANDANIS VEITCHII.
Fine plants, bench pots. 812.00 a doz.

Also larger sizes at $1.50 an* I $2.00 eacli.

JOHN WELSH YOUNG, GERMANTOWN,
Upsal Station, Penna R. R. PHIlSDEtPHIA, PA.

Mention The Review when you write.

Asparagus Plumosus,
Strong plants from 2-inch pots,

$4.00 per JOO; $30.00 per JOOO.

Asparagus Sprengeri,
Strong plants from 2'2-incli pots,

$3.00 per tOO; $25.00 per JOOO.

5,000

ENGLISH IVY.
Strong plants in 3-inch pots, $5.00 per 100

;

$35.00 per JOOO.

ISAAC H, MOSS,
GOVANSTOWN, Baltimore, Md.

Mention The Review when vou write.

¥00 OUGHT TO TRY
100 of our Geraniums that have been
bedded in the shelf. They are equal to
4 or 5-inch pot plants. We pack them light

aud careful at $3.75 per 100, until sold.

E. I. RAWLINGS, Quakertown, Pa.
Mention The Review when you write.

Beaulj, 0. Cham- Tnitiotn Plantc ^^^ P"^'' 1"*

plan and Urillard lUllldlU ridlMO $1.25 per 1000

PEPPERS—Bull-Xose au.l Ruby King. 20c '

perlOO. CABBAGE—(Special)-IO.OOOE. J. W.
Cabbage plants, fine, large plants, Sl.OO per 1000

;

S7.50 for the 10,000. ASTERS— Semple's white,

Victoria, Perfection and Comet, 25c per 100.

CASH PLK.\SE.

MBS. GBISWOI^D, WOBTHINGTON', O.
Mention The Review when you write.

HITCHINGS & CO,
233 MERCER ST., NEW YORK.

GREENHOUSE BlILDERS
Hot Water Boilers, Pipes, fittings

Send Four Cents for Catalogue. And Ventilating Apparatus

Sir*'" Mention The Review when you write.
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cut Flower Boxes
WATERPROOF Comer Lock Style.

The beat, strongrest and neatest folding
cut flower box ever made. Cheap, durable,
handy. To try them once is to use them always.

DON'T USE OI-D STOKE BOXES.
If you have any doubt, send for samples, which

speak for themselves.

Size No. 1. . . .3x4}«xl6. . .11.75 per 100:
" No. 2....axBxl8 2.00
" No. 3. ...4x8x18....; 2.40
" No.4... .3x6x20 -2.75
'• No. 5. ...4x8x22 3.00
" No.fi 4x8x28 :i.7o

$15.00 per 1000
18.00
22.00
25.00
28.00
35.00

The Livingston Seed Co., Columbus, 0.
Box 104.

Mention The Review when you write.

NIHOTEEM
Jit cost> i» cents for eaoi «oo fect orbj

~ -9 noon SBACK •»

DOES NOT INJURE TM! MOST SENJItIVE
PUNTS- ENDORSED BY PROMINENT FLORISTS- li^

f^r USED FOR FUMIGATION OR SPRAYINC INDOORS OR 1,

• ' OUT- 200 LBS. OF TOBACCO III ONE PINT Of KIKOIfCllltV

', SOID BY SEEDSMEN CIRCUUR TFtEE-Jn
5KABCURA DIPCO.CtllCAGO- "

<{UICKLV DOES IT. 'W

Mention The Review when you write.

SDLPH0-T0BIIG60 SOUP
(PATENTICD.

)

IS FATAL TO ALL

INSECT LIFE.
improves Flowers. Plants and Shrubs.

'is No Greenhouse complete without
. _ this Insecticide.

Sold l>y Seedsmen. A 3-oz. trial cake,
making i > gallons prepared solution,
^mailed for 10 cents.

Larh'nSo«pC0. "Tr-

Mention The Review when you write.

Galvanized Wire Rose Stakes

and Tying Wires.
Also Model Extension Carnation Supports.

I'UO.Ml'T SHIPMENT OrAH.XXTEET).

IGOE BROS.
226 N. 9ih Street, BROOKLYN. N. Y.

Mention The Review when you write.

THE REGAN
...PRINTING HOUSE...

Catalogues
87-91 Plymouth Place, Chicago.

Vnrsery
Seed

Florists'

Mention The Review when ynu write.

wHEN YOU WANT
Engravings made

send us Photos or clippinga from other
catalog-uesandletua reproduce them. We ,make the cuts for the Plorists' Review.

DEARBORN ENGRAVING CO..
300-306 Dearborn St , CHICAQO.

...aciiiuju ijtc JVevievv wnen you wiiie.

SOUTHERN RAILWAY
Through the flower covered Mountains and Valleys of Western

North Carolina to Asheville and The Sapphire Country.

ACCOUNT OF THE CONVENTION OF THE SOCIETY OF

American Florists and
Ornamental Horticulturists,

To be held at Asheville, N. C, August 19 to 22, the SOUTHERN
RAILWAY announces one fare for round trip on all its lines.

Through Pullman Cars from all principal cities. Special Dining

Car features, etc.

For further particulars call on or address,

A. S. THWEATT, E. P. A., 1185 Broadway. New York.
L. S. BROWN, G. A., 705 15th St. N. W., Washington, D. C.
G. C. DANIELS, N. E. P. A., 228 Washington St., Boston, Mass.
CHAS. L. HOPKINS, D. P. A., 828 Chestnut St., Philadelphia, Pa.
S. E. BURGESS, T. P. A., 120 East Baltimore St., Baltimore, Md.
C. H. HUNGERFORD, D. P. A., 230 4th Ave., Louisville, Ky.
C. A. BAIRD, D. P. A., 719 Olive St., St. Louis, Mo.
J. S. McCULLOUGH, N. W. P. A., 225 Dearborn St., Chicago, 111.

W. A. TIRK, P. T. M. S. H. HARDWICK, G. P. A.

Washington, D. C. Washington, D. C.

IMPROVCOJ

See That Ledge. ,1-^1^.,^/^**
P.t sept xs.:^ I i

^"^ JENNINGS

^^^4j,R0N GUTTER.

....USE OUR.

Patent Iron Bench Fittings and Roof Supports.
Ventilating Apparatus,

Improved Vaporizing Pans for Tobacco Extracts, Etc.

nil I CD PACVCV O on successors to JENNINGS BBOS.
UlLLCIf, UHOiXLf & UU., S. W. Cor.gtHand Birki sis, philaoelphia, pa.

SEND FOR
CIRCULARS.

The
riorlsts'
JVIanual

%k
Is a book
that you
need in

your
business.

If you haven't a copy already,

order one now.

HEADQUARTERS FOR

Horticultural Supplies
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

:N you can't get what VOU wast \S\WliTk-E
ELSE SEND HERE, WE WILL SEND IT TO YOU.

" If it's UBed in Horticulture we have It."

nilMUE S. PD 54 W. 30lh ST., NEW YOBK.
UUnnL 06 UUi TcI, can, ITW .Madison Sq.

Mention The Review when yoo write.

Greenhouse
Material

Of Clear Louisiana

Cypress and
California Red Cedar.

BEST GRADES. PERFECT WORKMANSHIP,

A, DIETSCH & CO.
615 to 621 Sheffield Ave., CHICAGO, ill

Mention The Review when yon write.

BEST
AND

Cheapest

ALL-ROUND
mSECTieiDE

ontheMarkot.

Mention The Review when you write.
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THE FLORISTS' REVIEW
G. L. GRANT. Editor a^d Manager.

PrsLTSHED EVERY THURSDAT BT

The FLORISTS' Publishing Co,
530-535 Caxton Building*

334 Dearborn Street, Chicago.

Subscription, SI.00 a year. To Europe. $2.00.
SubscriptioQB accepted from those in the trade
oa]y.

Adrertisiug rates: Per inch. $1.00: HPag^e.SlS;
full pag-e. $30. Discounts: 6 limes, 5 percent; 13
times. 10 percent: 20 times. 20 per cent: 62 times,
30 percent. Discounts allowed only on consecu-
tive insertions. Only strictly trade advertising-
accepted. Advertisements must reach us by
Wednesday morning to insure insertion in the
issiie of the loUowing^ Thursday, and earlier will
be better.

Entered at the Chicago post-office as mail mat-
ter of the second class.

This paper is a member of the Chicago Trade
Press Association.

The Florists* Review is absolately inde-
pendent. No person or firm Interested In

any way* directly or indirectly, in the sale

of plants* seeds or other trade supplies, is

in a position to dictate its policy; it is not
controlled by any person or persons other
than its publisher.

INDEX TO ADVERTISERS.
This Index covers only those having displayed

advertisements. There is a host of others mak-
ing offers in our classified advs. and they will tje

found there under their proper headings.

Kastlng, W. F 129
Kellogg, Geo. M Ho
Kennicott Bros. Co..l2y
Kentucliy Tobacco
Product Co 157

Kroeschell Bros. Co.lBO
Kuehn. C. A 145
Lager & Hurrell 13U
Larkin Soap Co 157
Livingston Seed Co.. 157
Long, D. B 143
Lord & Burnham IHO
McKellar &, Winter-
son Co 145

Meehan. C. E 130
Miehell.H. P I2'.i

Michigan Cut Flower
Exchange 1 44

Michigan Seed Co. ... 142
Miliang, C 141

MontngerCo., J. C...I5S
Moore, Hentz .ScNash

141

Moss, Geo. M 142

Moss, Isaac H I5t;

Mott Seed & Bulh Co . 154

Muno. John 144

Nlessen. Leo 142

Peunock, S. S 140

Pittsburg Cut Flow-
er Co 142

Poehlmann Bros. Co.
113-144

Pollworth Co.. C. C. .152

Quaker City Machine
Works lf;u

Randall, A. L 144

Rayner. C 145
Rawlings, E.I 16(1

Reed & Keller 130

Regan Ptg. House... 157

Reid. Edward 142

Reinberg. P 144-153
Reinberg. Geo 144

Rlce.M. &Co 13U
Rippley Hdw. Co....ltiU
Robinson. H. M. &Co.

130
Rupp. J. P 130
Sands. W. B 153
Schm.tz. P. W. 0....12',l

Schweigert. C lot!

Skabcura Dip Co 157

Smith. N. &Son 130

Southern Ry 157

Thorburn. J. M. & Co.130
Tobacco Warehous-
ing & Trading Co..lt;0

Vesey, W. J. &M. S..130
Vincent, Jr., R.& Son

143-164
Vredenburg & Co 143

Weber& Sons 142

Weiland & Rlscb 144

Whllldin Pottery Co. 158

Whltton.S 142

Wietor Bros 144

Williams & Sons Co. 152
Winsel, C 143
Wlttbold Co., Geo,.. 164

Young, J. W loti

Ziegler Filter and Pot-
tery Co 158

Zlrngiebel, D 16U

American Bulb
Growers' Co 142

American Rose Co.. .12'.i

Amling.E. C 144

Anchorage Rose
Houses 145

Aschmann, Godfrey. 152

Ball.C. D 152

Bassett & Washburn
144

Bayersdorfer & Co. . .130

Beekert, W. C 142

Benthey & Co 144

Berger. H. H. & Co... 155

Bernhelmer. E 142

Berning, H. G 145

Bobblnk& Atkins... 153

Brod. John 154

Bruns, H. N 142

Buckley Plant Co. ... 154

Budlong, J. A ....144-153

Burpee, W. Atlee &
Co 1*6

California Carnation
Co 1*3

Chicago Carnation
CO IS'J

Cincinnati Cut Flow-
er Co 144

Classified Advs 14«

Cottage Gardens 154

Cowee, W. J 142

Growl Pern Co 143

Crabb & Hunter 154

Cunningham. Jos. H.152
Dearborn Engraving
Co 157

Dietsch. A. <feCo 157

Diller, Caskey & Co.. 157

Dlllon, J. L 163

Dillon Greenhouse
Mfg. Co Lis

Dingee & Conard Co. 15:)

Dorner, P, & Sons Co.154
Dreer, H. A ..141-I43-15S

Dunne cSi Co 157

Ehret, Fred 142

Ems,P. M 146

Esler, John G., Sec'y 160

Pehr. A. G 162

Foley Mfg. Co 160

Garland, Geo. M— ItiO

Garland, Frank 144

Gibbons, H. W IHO

GlbUn&Co liiu

Greene & Underhlll .152

Grlswold. Mrs 1511

Gullett, W. H. & Sons
.. 163

Guttman, A, J 141

Hancock, Geo. & Son. 154

Heacock, Jos 156

HeiBS. J. B 141

Herr, A. M 141

Herrmann, A 1:10

HiUCo,. E. G 142

Hippara, E 100

Hitchlngs & Co... 156-168
160

Holton & Hunkel Co 146

Howe.C. L 130

Hunt. B. H 144

Igoe Bros 167

Johnson & Stokes— 142

Awarded the only flrst-
class certificate of merit
by the Slociety of Ameri-
can Florists, at Boston,
UasB., Aug. 21, 1890, for
Standard flower Fots.

Whlldin
Jersey Qty

PotteryG

|0NG Island (tTY

Philadelphia
Traveling Representative:

U. CUTLER RYER80N.
108 Third Ave..

Newark, N. J.

M«ntlnn The Review when you write

^§ Our old customers can tell you about our Green-

ly house Material.

10 There are probably several in your vicinity.

I Write us about it and we will tell you who are

m nearest to you.

41 We rest our reputation on the work we have already done.

^1 Ask the owner about the lasting quality of our Cypress. ^_

'^ Ask him if he wasn't perfectly satisfied with our material g^
4B and our workmanship. ^_

M Our large number of satisfied customers is our ^
strongest endorsement. We would like to add
you to the number. It pays to pay for quality. ••

iiIto1I5BLackhawkSt UniLAw-U iLi, -^
SLLLIMG AGELIST^ FOR ^"^

GARLAND IRON GUTTERS. •*
'

¥f!9f!9f!*li*liVli*%
ilention Tbe Review when you write.

BL00MSBUR6,

PA.DILLON'S GREENHOUSE MFG. GO.
MANUFACTUREKS OF HOT-BED S.\SH, .\IR-r>RIED GULF CYPRESS SASH BARS

AN1> OTHER *;KEENHOl>E MATERIAL.

BUILDERS of DURABLE and PRACTICAL GREENHOUSES at a LOW COST.
Our descriptive circul.ir contains valuable information for every florist. Send for it.

WE HAVE SOMETHING NEW TO OFFER.
Mention The Review wlien you write.

: Holds Glass
Firmly

See the Point IB

PEERLESS
4 Glazlnff Points u-e the beat.

No rights or lefts. Box oT

1,000 polDti 75 otfl. poatpaiit.

HENBTA.DREER,
714 Cbmtnot St., Pkllk., Fa. «

vvTWwwwwvm
Mention Tbe Review when you write.

Red Standard Pots.

Smoothest on the market
Strengfth and Porosity nn-
excelled. 'Write for prices,
we ^viU stitprlse yon.

The Ziegler Filter and

PotteryCo,, Toledo, Ok

Mention The Review when you write.

i j^^' HITGMIMGS Sc GO.
233 MERCER STREET, NEW YORK.
ORBBrSMOUSE BUIUDING.

VENTILATING APPARATUS
HOT WATER BOILERS, PIPES AND FiniNGS. "

SEND FOUR CENTS FOR CATALOGUE.

Mention The Review when you write.
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^THE FLORISTS' MANUAL.
After reading Mr. Wm. Scott's Manual, we

wish to say that we consider it without equal
as a book of reference for busy florists.

GEORGE M. KELLOGG.
Pleasant Hill, Mo.

Mr. Scott's superb work, "The Florists'
Manual," was indeed worth waiting for. When
compared with the amount of practical infor-
mation it contains, the selling price, |5.00,
seems a mere bagatelle.
Oakland. Md. H. WEBER & SONS.

It is the best book of the kind ever pub-
lished. There is more in it than in any other
book I have ever seen. I am delighted with it.

Chicago. JOHN THORPE.

The copy of the "Florists' Manual" was
duly received. I am very well pleased with
same. The njore I read it the better satis-
fied I am with it. and there are one or two
articles alone in it that are each worth all
you ask for the book, for everything is made
so plain and all details are right to the point.
I trust you may have a good and ready sale
for the same. M. S. WORDEN.
North Adams, Mass.

The only fault to be found with It is when
you get reading it the midnight oil Is liable
to run low and. you have to go on to gas or
reluctantly break off. either going to bed or
first taking a look over the houses to see if
the temperature tallies with the Manual.
Hartford. Conn. GEO. S. OSBORN.

We are in receipt of "The Florists* Manual."
by Mr. Scott, and may say it is the right book
for the florist, published at the right time. It
is what we all need.

BOBBINK & ATKINS.
Rutherford, N. J.

Am much pleased with the Manual. It is
just what I have been looking for. Something
that we can understand, and enjoy reading.
Etna, Pa. M. NAUMAN.
I am very much pleased with the Manual.

It is just what we have needed for a long
time. N. ZWEIFEL.
Milwaukee, Wis.

It is certainly a neat and handsome book
and does you credit.

BENJAMIW HAMMOND.
Fishklll-on-Hudson, N. Y.

It is a work of art and should be in the
hands of all live florists. Its useful and in-
structive contents cannot fail to be a beneflt
to all in the trade.

C. C. POLLWORTH CO.
Milwaukee, Wis.

I greatly appreciate the Florists' Manual.
It is a splendid text-book.

JOHN WELSH YOUNG.
Germantown, Pa.

The Florists' Manual is worth five times the
price. It is just what a busy florist wants.
Columbua, O., B. BUEHLER & SON.

Am well pleased with the Manual. It is a
practical, everyday helper, concise and to the
point. W. A. KENNEDY.
Milwaukee, Wis.

Am very much pleased with the book; It is
very handy for reference.
Macomb, 111. F. E. BONHAM.

Unlike so many of our books, it has the
very flavor and essence of actual experience.
Ithaca, N. Y. L. H. BAILEY.

We find the book very useful as a refer-
ence in answering the many questions about
plants that we receive almost every day.
Philadelphia. JOS. KIFT & SON.

We have gotten much valuable instruction
from the Florists' Manual and prize it highly.
Franklin, Tenn. TRUETT BROS.

The Florists' Manual is a gem. No florist
can afford to be without it.

Madison, N. J. A. J. BAUR.

I am more than pleased with the Florists'
Manual. OTT BROWN.
Cape May City, N. J.

Manual to hand. Am well satisfied that it
is the best work of its kind ever published
Joliet, 111. JAS. HARTSHORNE.
No progressive florist, old or young, can

afford to be without the Florists' Manual.
The old florist needs it. for reference, to aid
a defective memory, and the young florist
wants it as a guide in this progressive era of
the florists' business. J. T. TEMPLE.
Davenport, la.

The Commissioners of Parks and Boulevards
some time since directed that a library be
started of such books as deal with subjects
pertaining to park work, and to that end an
order has been given for a number of books,
among which is your "The Florists' Manual."
After reading this book carefully, I am

greatly pleased, and wish to congratulate you
on the practical manner with which you have
treated the subject.
The book is placed where it will be acces-

sible to all of our greenhouse employes, where
this board expects to reap a reward many
times the cost of the book. Respectfully yours
COMMISSIONERS OF PARKS AND BOULE-
VARDS. R. J. CORYELL, Gen'l Supt.
Detroit, Mich.

The book is written fop the working garde-
ner, and Mr. Scott's reputation is so well
secured that he will find among his garden-
ing friends a host of genuine admirers. As
a writer on practical gardening subjects, he
is a recognized authority. * • • Mr. Scott
has long been an employer and knows what
information young gardeners, or those with
little experience, need, and he has his whole
subject so perfectly at command that he can
give the most desirable and essential informa-
tion in the clearest language and with satis-
factory brevity. The book is a distinct and
important gain to the practical garden liter-
ature of this country, and it should be in the
hands of every gardener, and everyone frlse
engaged or interested in ornamental' horticul-
ture. The prica of the book is $5. which seems
somewhat high, but for useful information it
is worth every cent of it.—Vick's Magazine.

Florists' Manual, by William Scott. Pub-
lishers, Florists* Publishing Company. Chi-
cago. Price. $5.

From advance sheets of the Florists' Man-
ual, kindly sent us by the publishers, as well
as from those which have appeared from time
to time in the trade press, we have formed an
idea of the general scope and usefulness of
Mr. Scott's book, and we now hail with a
great deal of satisfaction the work as a com-
pleted whole. Several handbooks of a more
or less similar nature, dealing with commer-

cial plant culture in America, or some por-
tions of it rather, have been placed on the
market; but the teachings which they convey
have, as the years rolled by, become to a
greater or less extent obsolete, owing to the
continued mutability in methods, etc., so
that the Manual containing, as it does, matter
which is strictly up-to-date, and thoroughly
practical, should meet with a ready accep-
tance among all engaged in the industry upon
which it treats. The caliber of Mr. Scott's
instructions, in matters horticultural, is too
well knpwn to the trade to require any elabo-
ration at our hands; suffice it to say that
the same soundness of doctrine, and master-
ful handling of every subject dealt with, gen-
erally characterizes the text of the book now
before us. Nearly 200 individual items are
discussed, and, as regards plants, largely
those of commercial value, the staples of the
trade receiving greatest attention.—Florists'
Exchange.

The Florists' Manual, by Wm. Scott
Florists' Publishing Co., Chicago. A refer-
ence book for commercial florists.
The author's first aim in preparing this

work was to fill a long felt want among
florists—a book describing the best plants com-
mercially, with cultural advice founded pn
experience. Viewed in this light, it is a valu-
able and instructive work, very complete in
its details. But it need not be confined to
circulation among the florists and others com-
mercially connected, although gardeners and
amateurs , need not expect in it a work ex-
actly fitting their requirements. Rather judge
it through the author's own words, i. e.: "If
those who favor us with a perusal of its
pages glean only one hint which may help
them • * • they will have received value
for their money." A work resulting from Mr.
Scott's long and varied experience, "from
selling a bunch of violets over the counter
to planting a tree or seeding a lawn or build-
ing a greenhouse," cannot but throw out
many hints of value to any one interested in
any line of horticulture or flower gardening.
The comparatively small index confronting
the reviewer at first is far from encouraging,
but as the purpose of the author is more
clearly brought to light, it is better appreci-
ated. It shows the intention to treat of the
most desirable and profitable things to handle
—a condensation which many will enjoy. Many
Interesting subjects are brought to "headings,
such as "Easter Plants." "Watering." "Dec-
orations." "Potting." "Bedding Plants." etc.
Not the least of value to the possessor of
this book are the beautiful half-tone illus-
trations, numbering more than 100, and thor-
oughly illustrating the subjects treated. Crit-
ical persons may object to the interspersing
of advertisements with the reading matter,
though it is not made very obtrusive; yet
it must be remembered that the work is de-
signed for commercial purposes, and not
strictly as a library book.—Meehan's Monthly.

If everyone has enjoyed your book as I have
it's a successful publication. It is different
from our usual horticultural works, being
plain and concise—just what one wants.
Flushing, N. Y. H. D. DARLINGTON.

THE
FLORISTS' MANIAL...

By WM. SCOTT

DS A BOOK of 224 large pages (same size as those of the Florists' Review)
and contains about 200 articles on commercial plants and cultural oper-
ations, each giving "the meat" only, from the personal experience of a
thoroughly practical man who is in daily touch with each department of

the business and who has that rare quality of being able to tell others what
they want to know. The articles are arranged alphabetically, like those
in an encyclopaedia, and in an instant one can turn to the subject upon which
light is desired at the moment. The book is illustrated by over 200 fine half-
tone engravings. It is

A COMPLETE REFERENCE BOOK
FOR COMMERCIAL FLORISTS

and is a whole library on practical commercial floriculture in one volume. It

is very handsomely and substantially bound in half leather, with specially de-
signed title in gold,

Price, $5.00 Carriage Prepaid.

FLORISTS' PUBLISHING CO.. caxton Building. Chicago.

The above mentioned book is one that you need in

your business—One that you can't afford to be without.
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KROESGHELL BROS. TO HORTICULTURAL ARCHITECTS and BUILDERS
lUFBOTED

Greenhouse Boiler,^

STEAM AND HOT WATER HEATHTG- ENGINEERS.

GREENHOUSES and CONSERVATORIES erected complete witli our Patent Iron Construction.

Erie St., CHICAGO

arfi^fst ISuilders of
(;r*-eiiln>use Structures.
We make Special Greenhouse PUTTY.

Send for circular of Cypress Hotbod Sash and Frames.
Plans and estimates on application either for structures

complete or for material only ready for erection.
Estimates for Cypress Greenhouse 3Iaterlal.

Boilers made ol the best material, shell, &rebo<:t

sheets and heads of steel, water sjpace aJl iroun.^
^ront, sides and back. Write for mio^matioin.

Mention The Review when yoa write.

TO KILL ALL

Greenhouse Buss
USE

"NIGOTIGIDE"
Clean and harmless as

Fumigant or Spray.
Ask your seedsman for

it or write to

THE TOBACCO WAREHOUSING

AND TRADING CO.,

1002 Magnolia Ave., Louisville, Ky.

'instruction rataloffue: also Greenhouse Heating' and Ventil:
d from our N<'\v York Office on receipt of five cents postage Uj

logue

Mention The Review when you write.

STEAM and HOT-WATER

HEATING
PEBFECTLVAND ECONOMICALLY INSTALLED BY

HENRY W. GIBBONS
Heating Engineer and Greenhouse Architect.

136 LIBERTY STREET, NEW YORK.
PLANS
EXPERT ADVICE

FIVE CENTS FOR
CATALOGUES

Write for
Illustrated
Catalogue.

Mention The Review when you write.

Evans' Improved

Ghaliange Ventilating

Apparatus.

^Quaker City Maclilne Works,

Richmond, Ind.
Mention The Review when you write.

High Grade BOILERS
g;&. For GREENHOUSES.

STEKNI AND HOT WATER.

GIBLIN & CO., Itica, N. Y.
MeotloD The Review when you write.

nnn O DIIDUUAM nn new YORK OrrtCE. St. James eidg., Broadway and 2eth SU
LUnU OC DUnNllAIVI bU. general office and works, Irvmgton-on-the-Hudson, N. Y.

J

THE BEST MATERIAL FROM WHICH TO BlILD A

Greenhouse
Is not GREEN CYPRESS, but air
dried of the RED VARIETY, grown
in Louisiana near the Gulf.

We use no other IVfATERISL and buy only

THE VEBT BEST OBADE 7BEE FBOM SAP.

WE OI.ADI,Y FURNISH ESTIMATES AND PRICES WITH SKETCHES FOR
PROPOSED HOtrSES. WE HAVE THE MATERI&I,, THE MACHIITERT, THE
ABILITY, AND THE DESIRE TO QIVE YOU THE VERY BEST SERVICE.

LET US FIGURE WITH VOU.

ASK ABOUT OUR PAINT FOR PIPE AND IRONWORK.
OFFICE :

471 West
22nd St.

FOLEY MANUFACTURING CO.,

CHICAGO, ILL.

Factory and
Iiumber Yard :

474-498 West
21st Place.

.W.4

GARLAND'S
IRON GUTTERS AND POSTS
Geo. M. Garland, Des Flalnes, 111.

Testinioniala of onr leading growers
Send for Catalogue.

JOHN C. MONINGEK CO.. Selliug Agents, CHICAGO.

tm
Agents and Dealers

wanted to sell RlppleyV 4 and 6 Clallon
Compressed Air Sprayer*, Laree

) Ort-hard Hprayers, Spraylnf; Solu-
tions and Breeders Supplies.
We ran keej) youbusy the year

arouml, Lartrel90<! catalog
and terma free.

KIPPLEY IIDW. CO.,

!&&V **"* **'* Orafton, ni.

EVERY FLORIST OUGHT
TO INSURE HIS GLASS AGAINST

For Particulars Aildress

JOHN 0. ESLER, Sacrelary, SADDLE RIVER. N. J

HAIL

THE STANDARD,
The lightest running,
most rapid and power-
ful Ventilating Machine
in the market.

The DUPLEX GUHERS,
Made of wrought or
cast iron, with self-ad-
justing, sash bar clips.

The only DRIP PROOF
GUTTERS made.

Send for catalogue— free.

E. HTPPARD,
Yonngstown, Ohio.

©\*»*m HITCHINGS & CO.
233 MERCER ST., NEW YORK.

GREENHOISE BOILERS
PIPES, FiniNGS AND VENTILATING APPARATUS

Send Four Cents for Catalogue. • • • GREENHOUSE BUILBIM,

Mention The Rcrrlew when yon write.
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CYCAS REVOLUTA...
The True Long-Leaf Variety

Per case, $25, containing 350 lbs.

75 per cent of case are stems from V^ lb. to 3 lbs.

25 per cent of case are stems from 3 lbs. to 6 lbs.

Per 100 lbs., your selection, $8
In less than 100 lb. lots, lOc per lb.

PRICES on all spring, summer and fall plants, bulbs and
roots are now ready, and will be cheerfully given by

F. W. 0. SCHMITZ, Prince Bay, K. Y.

Something New
TBT OITE OB MOBE PACKETS OP

MichelFs Marvelous Mignonette,
THE I.ABOEST YET IITTBODUCED.

Silver Medal Awarded by the Pennsylvania Hort. Society.

Ready July 15th.

Packets of 1000 Seeds, $1.00.

HENRY F. MICHELL, M./Sit st. PHILADELPHIA, PA.

KENNICOn BROS. CO.
WHOLESALE COMMISSION FLORISTS

and Dealers iu
all kinds of Florists' Supplies.

42 and 44 East Randolph St
,

^CHICAGO, ILL.

PEDIGREED SEEDS
READY HOW FROM

Rosecroft Gardens.
ASPABAQUS PI.VMOSUS, $1.00 per 100 seeds; $6.00 per 1000 seeds.

After several years of careful hybridization by an expert botanist I

ofTer the finest strain ever offered to the trade, ot the following seeds ;

CTCIiAMEIT, ll"; to LW seeds to a package. $1.00 per package.
PBIMTTI.A SIITEITSIS, 300 to 400 seeds to a package, double and

single mixed. $1.00 per package.

PBIMVI^A OBCONICA OBANDIFI.OBA, 800 to 1000 seeds to
a package, white and deep rose mixed. $1.00 per package.

WM.F.KIISTING, .».%'..». BUFFALO, N.Y.

NEW CARNATIONS for 1903
PLACE VOUR ORDER EARLV AND GET

VOUR STOCK FROM THE FIRST PROPAGATION.
Per \m Per 100(1

Her Majesty, white $10.00 $ 80.00

Harlowarden, crimson 12.00 J 00.00

Marshall Field, variegated 12.00 100.00

Adonis, scarlet J4.00 J20.00

Chicago Carnation Co.
JOLIET, ILL.

CnUUlU inUCnAIC Oeueral Aerent, Wyndmoor,
CUTlin LUHOUALL, CHestnat Hill, FMla., Pa.

GRAND STRONG PLANTS

All in 34och Pots.

or AMERICAN ROSE GO,, Washington, D. C.
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No Dull Summer Months
By laying in a stock of our "Hot Weather Specialties'* the

Summer Months can be made profitable. Send to us for every-
thing in "Up-to-Date" Florists' Supplies and we will save you money.

We are headquarters. Special inducements for quantities.

IV1. RICE & CO.
Importers and Manufacturers,

Leading Florists^
Supply House. CATALOGUE

FOR THE
ASKING.

918 Filbert Street,
PHILADELPHIA, PA,

Mpntirtn The Review when ynii write.

tSTABUSHED 1802

SEEDS
CYCAS

REVOLITA STEMS!
We have just received a large ship-

ment iD assorted sizes from 3 to 12

pounds (most ot them 8 or 10 pounds)
which we offer at lOe per pound.
Special price on large quantities.

J.M.THORBURN&CO.
36 CORTLANDT STREET. NEW YORK,

GERANIIMS!
Twenty leading s<»rl.s

t2.00 per lOtl.

from 2H-iach pots.

Achyrantlies Emersonii, 2-la. pots, ti per 100:

rooted ctitting-s. 75c per 100.

JJt«rnantliera. from 2-ln. pots. 12.00 per 100.

Colenjs. 20 standard varieties. 2-in. pots, $2.00.

Chrysanthemnms. pompons, best collection
known. 2H-in. pots. J2 00 per 100; rooted cut-
tings, tl, 00 per 100. orfl.25 postpaid.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
standard Varieties.

Boanaffoo. CuUing-fordii. Eureka. J. H. Wood-
ford. Minerva. Mrs. Jerome Jones, Mrs. J. D.

Whilldin. Modesto. Mrs. S. T. Murdock. Mrs.
John J. Glessner. Mrs. R. McArthur. Mrs. H.
Weeks. Mrs. O. P. Bassett. Niveus. Rose Owen.
V. H. Hallock, Prince of Wales, large-flowering,
hardy white.

2>o-ln. pots. 30c per doz.: *2.00 per 100.

SPECIAL PRICE on CHRYSANTHEMUMS:
].1XK) our selection of from 10 to "30 kinds, for flo.OU

Write 'or prices on large lots.

CASH WITH ORDER.

R. VINCENT. Jr. & SON, White Marsh, Md.
Mention The Review when you write.

Hardy Cut dSr"" Ferns
BEST gUAtlir, 81 00 per 1000:

discounts on larger orders.

OAIi.A K LEAVES - Green
and i'.rouze. 81-0O per
10^0 ; SWO to 10.000 lots.

7Sc rer 1000.

I.AnKEL FESTOOirilTO
4c, Sc and 6c per yard.

."Uso everything in the green
line from a blade ot grass
to a 50 foot tree.

All orders by mail, telephone
or telegraph promptly
attended to. !•. D. Tel.
2618 Main.

HENRY M. ROBINSON & CO.,

32, 34, 38 Court Square, BOSTON, Mass.
M<>ntlon The Review when you write

H. Bayersdorfer&Co.
FLORISTS'

SUPPLIES,
50, 52, 54 and 56 North Fourth St.,

PHIUDELPHIA, PA.

A. Herrmann,
Manufacturer of Floral Metal Designs.

Importer and Dealer In Florists' Supplies,

FACTOSY, 709 Fiist Ave., bet. 40th and 41st Sts.

OFFICE and WABEBOOMS,
(04, 40S, 40B, 410, 412 E. 34th Street, NEW YORK.

WBITE FOR NEW CATALOGUE.

REED & KELLER,
122 w. 25th St, NEW YORK, N.Y.

Importers rLORISTS'
SUPPLIESand Manu-

fdcturersof

Galax L,eave.s and all Decorative Greens.

ORCHIDS..
SI'KCIAL I.IST OF

Freshly Imparted Established Orchids

.IVST KE.41)^.

Lager & Hurrell,
&'"' Summit, N. J.

Mention The Review wben you write.

florists^
Calendar
FOR JULY.

Freesia refracta alba. H-H- It'O 1000 2000
Inchdlam tOM S3.00 t 5.00

'.-\-ineh diam 60 4.50 8.50

Monsters 1.00 8.00 15.00

1,11. Uarrisii. sound bulbs. 12 100 ICOO
best stock. 5xT tO.75 » 5.00 $45.00

7x9 1.50 11.00 105.00

Bulbs ready 15lh to 20th July.

Seeds to Sow Now.
Asparagus Spreiigeri, new seed, per 100. aoc;

per luuo. $2.00.

Calceolaria, Hybrida Giant, mottled and tigered.
pkt. 500 seeds. 25c.

Calceolaria Rugosa, (shrubby Calceolaria i

pkt. 25c.

Cineraria hyl»„ max. grandfl.. 500 seeds. 25c; 5
pkts., »1 110.

Cineraria hyb., max. nana, (dwarf) 500 seeds,
25c: 6 pkts., $1.00

Cyclamen persicuiu, giant flowers In pure
white, rose, brilliant crimson, white with red
eye. or all mixed. 100 seeds. 60c; 1000 seeds.
$5.00.

Frimnla Sinensis Fimb., in pure white: Chis-
wiek. red: Pure Wliite, with golden eye;
rose: True Blue, 100 seeds. 25c; 1000 seeds.
$1.75. All sorts mixed. 1(0 st-eds. 20c; 1000

seeds. $1.50.

Primula Forbesli, white or rose. pkt.. 25c.

Pansies. Berger's never fail mixture —
containing all colors, all strains, cannot be
beaten. 1000 seeds. 25c; 5000 seeds. $I.0O: to-oz..

$1.50.

We also furnish in pansies—any color wanted—
;iny florist's favorite named sort: Trimartleau.
Bugnot. Odier. anv of these per 1000 seeds. 25e;

.5000 seeds, $1.00.

New Giant Cassier, 1000 seeds, 40c.

Send for our new list uf forcing bulbs.

H.H.BERGER& CO., 47 Barclay St.

New York City. {Established 1878

Mention The Review when yon write.

fiERANlUMS if] Bloom
^'pine Stocky Plants, 4-in.. 36.00 per 100.

Coleus. :i- in $2.00 per 100

ROSK PLANTS—Meteor. 31.2-in 3.50

Golden Gate :ind Kaiserin. 4-in 8.00

Boston Ferns. 8-in..S«.0O per 100; 4-in.l5.0O

iMn.. 50c each; 7-in.. 75c each: s-ln.. $1.00 each.

Asparagus Sprengeri, 4-in $12.00 per 100

C:>^li or 0. O. D

W.J. &M. S. VESEY. FT. WAYNE, IND.

Mention The Review when yoa write.
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Flowers for Wearing.

Every few years, iia.v at some periods

every few months, the people adopt some
craze that most forcibly reminds us of

the logic in Darwinian theories. In no
other country has the wearing of badges
and buttons become so general as in

the United States. The Grand Army
adopted their button and it was recog-

nized as a badge of honor, but now every
woman, man and child wants to wear
something that means nothing except to

be in line with the vast army of faddists.

These buttons and badges have long
cea.sed to be of any value, but do an
immense harm to the florist's tradjO.

These crazy baubles have dispensed with
the wearing of flowers to such a degree

that it may be safely said that the
boutonniere and corsage bouquet section

of the business has dropped to 20 per
cent of what it was even ten j-ears ago.

Is it possible that "familiarity breeds
contempt" and that florists as a class are

adverse to the wejiring of flowers? It

might be well to do otherwise and grasp
every opportunity to make flowers popu-
lar on all occasions.

Blue corn flowers make about the best

or at least the most modest boutonniere
or corsage bouquet to wear during the

day. Dark crimson or pink carnations

are worn by some, and the ladies just

now are using a combination of white
water lilies and blue cornflowers. But
as stated above, flowers are not worn as

much as we would like. Gardenias con-

tinue to be a favorite flower among those

selected to be wealthy. There are quite

a few good blooms coming into the

market, and they are sure to be even
more popular than ever next season.

Might be just as well to study and pay
more attention to the cultivation of this

elite flower.

Specialties,

And by the way, Mr. Grower who does

a local or fancy shipping trade, it might
be well for you to plant that empty or

nonprofitable bench with some old, sweet,

once popular rose. Make your place

famous for one thing, which can often

only be done by growing something
nobody else has got. It will pay you
to break away from the beaten track in

the matter of flowers. Double flowering

hibiscus will be a most valuable flower

this month. The white are very good for

funeral work, the colored ones cut in

branches, make good decorative material.

There are some very beautiful varieties

which it would be well to get acquainted
with. They are the best the nursery can
give us when flowers are scarcest.

Phloxes.

Just now and for some time to come
phloxes give us the very best material for

showy decorations. These beautiful
flowers can be used for almost anything.
The white, lavender and purple sorts are
excellent for funeral work, be it bunches,
wreaths or base embellishment. They

mix well with other flowers, say flat

bunches of lavender or purple phlox and
Lilium longiflorum, or you can make
crosses of the white or the above colors

in conjunction with other flowers. There
is no large design in which you cannot

use these flowers, and we have done some
of our best summer wedding decorations

with them, tying large bunches of pink
or red down all the pew ends in the

center aisle and having the altar one mass
of white with just a cluster of Ught
pink to give tone to the work. These
flowers are good for general vase work
and for cheap table decorations. They
are fine when used in separate colors.

Blue Flo-wers.

Blue flowers are often wanted for col-

lege or national colors in design work and
very often purple is used as a substitute

for blue. Many shades of blue flowers

will be procurable for the next few
weeks. The deljjhinium family gives us

every tone and shade of color wanted.

Some of the light blues are lovely and
can be used in almost any kind of work.

There are many cases where the lobelias

are useful, the compact kinds for solid

or fringe work and the gracilis or trailing

ones for boxes or hanging baskets. "We

have seen them doing finely in high alti-

tudes, such places as roof gardens, etc.

Yucca filamentosa is a fine thing to use

for funeral work when flowers are scarce,

and used in its immense spikes they are

about the most impressive flower you can

get for large decorations. They go fine

in alternate clusters with gladiolus and
lilies.

Gladioli.

Speaking of gladiolus reminds us that

they are another family of flowers it will

be difficult to dispense with. They are

despised by some, same as most things

that are over plcntifuJ, but nevertheless

their great beauty and general useful-

ness will always make them the most
valuable of flowers. They constitute one
of the best and most showy window
flowers during hot n-eather. The white

and purple are excellent for funeral;

the others, which almost cover the entire

range of colors, can be Aised to great ad-

var.tage in general work. We would
strongly advise retailers who do much of

a summer trade or who consider it neces-

sary to keep up a show of flowers to

occasionally visit some large bulb grower
and make a contract or arrangements for

regular supply of showy outdoor flowers.

Growers who have grounds and do a local

trade should always have a supply of
seasonable flowers.

Lilies.

Lilium longiflorum in some cities at
the present time may be considered a
drug on the market, but they are never-
theless a God send, and it seems to us
far better to grow them for summer
trade, even at a small price, than grow
them for Easter with the severe losses

through blight that has of late years

made the venture a most expensive one.

Continue to give us lots of them all the

year around if you possibly can, and as

with other flowers, consider the average

and not the accidental price.

Galax Leaves.

I know that nheu we say anything
derogatory to the extensive use of galax
leaves w*e wiu disfavor in some quarters,

but the facts compel us to say that they
have become in a measure a curse to

American floriculture. They have been
and still are a blessing, a savior to many,
for there is more profit in them perhaps
than in anything handled in the -retail

stoie, but as it is today where they are
recommended and pushed on every pos-

sible occasion they do incalculable harm
to the cut flower trade. To be sure a
wreath of galax can be made to look very
pretty but there is no sentiment about
it except in the design. We must once
in a while consider the millions of dollars

invested in floriculture and it might be
nell to remember that things overdone
never amount to much.

Fuaeral Designs.

Hollyhocks vrill be in demand. The
long spikes of single and double colored

ones are splendid for decorative work and
the white will, of course, be good for

groundwork in funeral designs. The
days of stiff funeral designs promise to

return shortly. Although they have been
in disfavor among the wealthier folks

they have always been a necessity in the

poorer sections. In such places the people

want good big, showy designs and it

either costs much or is impossible to

supply suitable materials for loose work.

You can, especially at this time of the

year, buy many kinds of short stemmed
or small flowers cheaply, which enables

one to give more satisfaction, providing

you can choose your way of making up.

And even now, when roses are poor and
small, it is necessary to compactly ar-

range them in order to have them show to

advantage. To the majority of people

who order funeral designs roses are the

most considered flower, but you can

satisfy most people by giving them an
apparent value for their money, and this

can often be done by using almost any
white flower and making roses, or a

favorite flower, a prominent feature.

This can seldom be done by a scattering

arrangement. One dozen roses are more
impressive in a cluster than twice that

many scattered in design work. I^veea.

PAEONIA FESTIVA MAXIMA.

This description should have been given

svith the cut in last issue of the Ee^vte'W.

With M. Pailette of France and T. C.

Thurlow, the paeony prince of New Eng-
land, this flower stands at the head of

the procession of beauty. It has been

propagated for from fifteen to twenty

years in Europe and America and it is

impossible to supply the demand for it.

One of the largest wholesale growers sells

the flowers in Chicago for $2 per dozen

and wholesales the roots at $1 each.

Western growers are in the market now
hunting places where they can buy by
the hundred thousand.

This is a very large flower of pure

snowy whiteness, with the center sprink-

led n-ith drops of deep red, which seem
to emphasize the whiteness. As a cut

flower it is one of the finest. Taken just
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as the buds open and placed in cold
storage it will keep for weeks. When
brought out into the light and warmth
it unfolds its peerless beauty. It must
be cut with long stems and these

seem to store vigor enough to push the

flower to its full unfolding.
On some accounts it surpasses Baron-

ess Schroeder in its climatic adaptations.
The dry air of the west suits the former

to perfection and makes it the very queen
of loveliness. It does not do so well in

the moister air of the east. Festiva Max-
ima is quite fragrant, which adds much
to its value. One trouble has been to

secure plants true to name. Some Holland
dealers have flooded the country with
spurious ones, and those who boftght

them have scattered them far and wide.

York, Neb. C. S. Harbison.

MISCELLANEOUS
SEASONABLE HINTS.

::r^ ;The End of the Fiscal Year.

The 1st of July of each year has al-

ways been with us the end and beginning
of the fiscal year. Others may have
found some other date to suit them bet-

ter, but it seems to us that whether you
are in the wholesale or retail business,

whether you both grow and retail or only
keep a store for retailing, that from the
1st to the 10th of July is the deadest
calm in the whole cycle of 365 days.

"Open confession is good for the soul"

and I don't mind owning that for many
(too many) years we went along in a
happy, go-lucky style, not knowing within
$1,000.00 what had been the profits or loss

of the business. The way we figured was,
"Well, we don't owe as much as we did
last July, and then we built that house
last fall, and we have lived, and we paid
,$600.00 for paving the side street. Oh,
we must have done pretty well."

Now, perhaps I was in the minority in

this slovenly way of looking into the

business, yet I believe I was numbered in

the great majority. There is no doubt
the largest firms know to a cent what
they have made and where they stand,

but the great army of florists, those

whose sales amount to from $10,000.00
to $20,000.00 a year, have little idea what
their year's business has returned, or

what is of still more importance, what
department did pay and what department
had a leaky attachment through which
the profits of one department flowed out
in a steady but continuous stream. I will

just interpose the remark here that I am
well aware that every business has to

carry some department that scarcely re-

turns any profit, but no one is obliged

to continue a branch of his business that

is a real loss and pulling down the

profits of another.

I know a man very well who until

about three years ago did quite a large

business at his greenhouses in the resi-

dence portion of the city, which included

almost all departments. He also ran a

store or shop in the center of the city,

paying a large rent. For years this man
sent cut flowers produced at the green-

houses to the store, as well as the flower-

ing plants they could use. Orders taken

at the greenhouses were often filled at

the store, and orders for decorations

taken at the store were filled from the

greenhouses. No separate account was
kept, no credit given for the flowers and
plants sent to the store, and no credit

given the store for flowers that were
purchased for the store and then wanted
at the greenhouses. The general result

of the two places was lumped together

and guessed at, as above described. If
he was hard up he had done badly; if he
was comparatively easy and the atmos-
phere and environment were rosy he had
done well. He had no definite knowledge
whether the store was keeping the green-

houses or the greenhouses paying the ex-

penses of the store.

I trust there are many hundreds who
have such a business and not only know
what each end is doing but find them
both profitable, but alas, I feel sure there

are many who do not, and they sail along
with several leaks, yet they blindly stick

to the pumps and labor along just suffi-

ciently hard to keep the old ship afloat.

This man, who would rather talk plants

or building and several other things,

thought it was time to see how the store

paid, and three months' accurate watch
of the business with careful figures proved
that the store was eating up fifty per
cent, of the greenhouse profits, so as soon
as possible this end was "cut out" en-

tirely. The greenhouses were sufficiently

among the people that the store could

be dispensed with.

In many cases, however, the store

would be indispensable and then instead

of abandoning it reform would have to

take place. It would have to be run
right, better stock, better attention, bet-

ter window and all that goes to make a
successful business, of which I am not
going into now. I merely cited this man's
experience to show that he jogged along
for years and then discovered the big
leak. This man has told me since that

the few dollars he spent in extra book-
keeping and which discovered to him the

true state of affairs was the best money
and time he ever spent.

Now, reader, don't take what I have
said of this man's experience as any in-

ference that the store, even at high rent,

is not a good end of the business. In
the highest civilization and most ad-

vaiiced state of society division of labor

is the condition that prevails, and per-

haps there are as many instances which
could be cited where a successful store

man has run a "growing estaolishment"

at a loss as the successful greenhouse
man making a failure of his city store.

The all important thing to do is to find

out and remedy the weakness where it

exists. I have attempted to illustrate

where a serious loss may occur by having
two branches of your business and with-

out accurate bookkeeping you may be
unaware at which end it exists. There
are, however, for every firm who is so

situated at least twenty florists, big and
little, who do all their business at the

greenhouse, or keep a retail store and
grow nothing, depending entirely on buy-
ing everything. It is just as essential for
them to know what they are making or
losing as for those who are more spread
out.

It is notorious, if not to the world at

large, at least to me, that the really good
gardener and successful grower, yes, and
even good talker to his customers, is

seldom a good financial man. To be
bothered with figures and small affairs

is beneath him. His mind soars higher,

and he is apt to be absorbed in new
plans and methods, new ideas, and to

consider that as long as he is not in

trouble that accounts and bookkeeping
are of least importance. In this cruel

world, where every dog is trying to rob
the bone from the other Hog, the financial

end is of the utmost importance, and
smaller minds whose vision sees a dollar

bill continually before their noses, rea-

lize this and may neglect other ends of
their business, but they grab the dollar.

I don't wish to flatter or attempt to

exait the florist, and by that I mean the

real gardener, the lover of his plants,

the conscientious executor of his busi-

ness, has, I believe, an intellect above
the average business man, and will be
found too often indifferent or lacking in

the financial end of his business, and
for this carelessness the penalty is often

a chronic state of "hardupness" or

near the ragged edge.

Now for the practical part of this

story. Every one of you should keep an
accurate account of your business. In

the matter of stock taking our business

is not so easily got at as the dry goods

or hardware marchant's, who can, on a

certain day of the week or of the year,

take an inventory of all that his store

contains, but that is not of so much con-

sequence with us, as you can form a

pretty good idea of how your stock com-
pares with a similar date a year ago,

especially when it is at its lowest ebb. I

am not going to tell you how to get at an
accurate knowledge of your business, be-

cause there are many methods, all good
if faithfully carried out. It is merely

to keep a daily record, all on one sheet,

of your cash sales, your charge sales,

your cash purchases, your credit pur-

chases, your steady or monthly expenses,

your daily incidental expenses. There is

more detail to it than I have attempted

to describe, but it takes but a few min-

utes at the close of the day or week, and
if you know at the end of the year what
your business has paid you, you can tell

more easily what each month, week or

day has developed.

There are many men, brilliant in many
ways, yet cowards at money matters.

They would much rather give $5.00 to a

needy creature than to go out and col-

lect a just debt. Face the music, know
just where you stand and be ready to

retrench if needed. Don't let your mother-

in-law's small legacy of $900.00 put into

the business lead you to think you have

done well, but find out what your busi-

ness has actually done. If not paying,

find out why not, and if it is you are war-

ranted in increasing your area of glass,

William Scott.

ROSES.

Seasonable Hints.

During such weather as we have been
having lately, cold and an excess of
moisture in the atmosphere, great care
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Aquilegia Caerulea.

will have to be used in watering young
stock. It is safer to have them a little

on the dry side than to get the benches

sodden. In such weather, when there is

little evaporation, the act of syringing

will supply sufficient moisture to the roots

to keep up a good action till brighter

weather comes.

As this is the season when disbud-

ding, has to be done, I wish to call

attention to this subject again, as this

ia an operation very frequently done in a

careless and slipshod fashion. To get

strong wood for a first cut and to also

form a good bush, the bud should be cut

off along with the three or four eyes fie-

low it. The strength of the plant is thus

diverted to the remaining eyes, which will

break much stronger than if all the eyes

were left. A pair of well sharpened

scissors is about as handy a tool as can

be used for this purpose as it saves that

dragging of the roots which is the conse-

quence of an ill sharpened knife. Even
for cutting blooms this is handier and
makes a neater and shorter wound than

a knife does. After a little practice I

find that the men favor this instead of

the knife. Eibes.

RED ROSES.

Please tell us through the Review
which is the best red rose to grow in

the same house with Brides and Maids.
We have tried Meteor, but on account of

mildew we were unable to get a favor-

able result. The red rose must be a
good free bloomer. H. C. G.

This is one of the questions which has

been puzzling experts and hybridists so

long. We all thought that Liberty was

to fill the bill, and fondly hope so yet.

It is a little cranky, to be sure, but it is

head and shoulders above all the others.

Wootton is also a good rose for such

a house, but it is very liable to black

spot under such conditions. Kibes.

DAMPNESS IN ROSE HOUSES.
In liis seasonable rose hints in the

Review, Ribes says: "If the leaves show
dampness in the morning that is sure

indication tliat the ventilation has been
deficient."

I wish Ribes would tell me through the
Review why mine are always damp in

the morning, drops hanging from every
point of the leaves of the young plants.

1 leave plenty of ventilation on at night,

the ventilators being often nearly full

open and the temperature not below 65
degrees either inside or out. We always
have trouble this way except during heavy
firing in winter.

I will be very glad if Ribes or any
one else would throw any light on the
subject. Ribes would not advise using
fire heat at this season even in this case,

would he?
Beauty is the principal rose grown,

antl although it grows well I have much
trouble with black spot, owing to damp-
ness at night. How low a temperature
is it safe to allow a Beauty house to drop
to before starting steam? How high
should ventilators be at night when tem-
perature is CO degrees outside?

Interested Reader.

I have seen just such another case as

this, the cause in this case being that
the house was situated in a much shelter-

ed spot on low marshy land little above

water level. The house was raised four
feet and filled up with ashes, and the

surrounding trees cut down and the

trouble ceased.

This can also occur in a house where
water is stored in open or partly open
tanks. If the house is on high ground,
with an ordinary exposure, and getting

the careful attention I. R. evidently gives

it, 1 am at a dead loss and cannot even

guess at the cause.

During wet weather it is safe to turn
on a pipe or two when the temperature
drops below 60 degrees. With a tem-
perature of 60 degrees or over outside
during dry weather and not too much
wind, the ventilators can be left full

open. Eibes.

THE QUEEN OF THE COLUMBINES.
This is now an immense family of

about fifty varieties and the number ia

increasing on account of the tendency to

hybridize. I keep a large collection of
thousands and it is a delight to watch
them. They commence blooming early

and keep at it a large part of the sum-
mer. For the most part I prefer mixed
sorts on account of the rich variety of
form and color. Some are deep purple,

very double and quilled like a dahlia.

Others are single with long spurs, some
white, some golden and others deep blue,

with other rich colors.

Four kinds grow in the Rocky Moun-
tains. The canadensis is very early and
continues in bloom a month. It has much
shorter stems and brighter flowers than
the Eastern type. Then there is the blue,

and the golden, which is a flower of won-
drous beauty with its immense and showy
spurs. But the grandest of the whole
family is the CEerulea, which seems a
photograph of the intensely blue and
fleecy clouds which float over the moun-
tains. This is the state flower of Colo-

rado and the Columbine Association, with
headquarters in Boston, are making an
effort to have the columbine adopted as

our national flower. In some parts of
the mountains the caerulea grows to im-

mense size. I have seen it over three

inches in diameter. The long spurs and
the deep blue and clean white make it

exceedingly attractive.

Hitherto there has been some trouble

in wintering them in the prairie states,

even with the precaution of mulching, but

a neat and tasty lath screen can be built

and under this they will bloom beauti-

fully and winter without mulching. You
have then given them their own first con-

ditions. It is better to plant these choice

flowers in sheltered places and not give

them the full sweep of the winds. When
one gets fairly acquainted with this won-
derful family he'will not be without them.

The golden columbine will break out in

bloom almost all summer and often late

in the fall. :

York, Neb. C. S. Hakrison.

AMERICAN ROSE SOCIETY.
At a meeting of the executive com-

mittee of the American Rose Society

held in New York on Friday, June 21,

it was resolved to accept the cordial in-

vitation of the Pennsylvania Horticultu-

ral Society to hold the next annual meet-
ing at Horticultural Hall, Philadelphia.

The meeting will take place in conjunc-

tion with the usual spring show of the

horticultural society. Present: F. R.

Newbold. .1. N. May, B. Dorranee, E. G.
Asmus and L. Barron, secretary.
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CARNATIONS.

Varieties Least Subject to Bursting.

Which carnations, white, pink and
maroon, are least subject to bursting of
the calyx. F. B.

The varieties of carnations in pink,
white and maroon that we find least sub-
ject to bursting of the calyx are as fol-

lows: In pink we have no varietr that
gircs us a more even grade of bloom than
Mrs. Joost. The quality is not so high
as some others, but it will always grade
as a good commercial bloom and never
bursts a calyx. Dorothy has never
burst a calyx with us nor have we heard
any complaints from others. Would
recommend this variety to those who
want an easy grower and free bloomer.
The Marquis also has a calys that never
bursts. The new variety Mrs. Xelson is

another such variety. We have seen it

growing for three years and have never
seen a bnrsted calyx. This is one of its

strong points. Last season I saw Cress-
brook several times and found that it

never split its calyx as far as I could
see. In light pink we grow Elma and
find it a good one. The originators
claim a very strong calyx for Mrs. Hig-
inbotham and several who have seen it

growing teU me it is true, but I hare
only seen exhibition blooms. Morning
Glory is very free and will burst its calyx
but very little if you are not too reckless
with it.'

In white we found last season that
Loma was perhaps the least inclined to

burst of any, unless we would except
Queen Lonise. Norway was not as satis-

factory with us as the above two in that
respect. Floral Hill needs 5-5 d^rees in
winter to keep it from bursting, but in
spring and fall it is perfection itself.

We hear this variety maligned a good
deal, but we also find that every spring
we are unable to propagate enough cut-
tings to fill our orders, and in the fall

every plant we have left in the field finds
a ready sale. Can you ask for better
proof of a variety's good qualities?
White Cloud does not burst any with us;
grown in .52 degrees and in a heavy soil

and as a mid-winter white it is grand.
Loma will likely take its place and
Queen Louise will become a favorite com-
mercial variety on account of its florif-

erousness.

I cannot say much about the maroons
as we do not grow them, but Gov. Eoose-
velt I am told never splits its calyx.
Maceo and Gen. Gomez both have a more
pleasing color, but I cannot say as to
their calyx.

I forgot to mention in the pink class
the variety Avondale. This variety, like
its parent Armazindy, from which it

sported about fire years ago, never
bursts its calyx and liie its parent it is

very prolific and a good money-maker.
There are two others from the same
source, namely The Sport and Guardian
Angel, and both are good.

A. F. J. Baue.

THE SEEDSMEN.
The twentieth annual meeting of the

American Seed Trade Association at the
West Hotel, Minneapolis, June 24 to 26,
was one of the most interesting and
profitable ever held.

Papers and discussions of infinite im-
portance to the trade, entertainment in

the free and unlimited western 'manner,
an attendance nerer before equaled and
the many evidences of good fellowship
in the trade, all combined to render the
meeting of unusual interest and profit.

The meeting was presided over by
J. E. Northrup, than whom a better
chairman never called an assemblage to
order. Prof. Conway D. MacMillan, of
the State University, welcomed the visi-

tors in behalf of the Conmiercial Club,
to which C. L. Allen, of Floral Park,
responded. The report of the secretary
showed the association to be flourishing
financially, there being a balance of
?=233.4:S in the treasury.
The following interesting papers were

read and discussed :

'
' Plant Breeding, '

'

by C. L. Allen; "The Government Seed
Distribution," by Dr. B. T. GaUoway, of
the Bureau of Plant Industry, Washing-
ton, D. C. ; "A Fair Contract,"" by Albert
McCuUough, Cincinnati. O. ; "The Dollar
and the Test," by J. C. Vaughan, Chi-
cago ; "Uniform Order Sheets for Trav-
eling Salesmen," by S. F. Leonard, Chi-
cago; "Sural FTce Delivery," by Walter
P. Stokes, Philadelphia; "A Seedsman's
Collection Bureau," by Chas. H. Breck,
Boston; "Seed Trade Associations. What
Have They Accomplished," by F. H. Ebe-
ling, Syracuse, X. Y., of the Am. Seed
Trade Association; W. Atlee Burpee,
Philadelphia, of the Wholesale Seeds-
men's League; itel L. Webster, Inde-
pendence, la., of the Northwestern As-
sociation; S. E. Briggs, Toronto, Ont., of
the Canadian Association; "What Seed
Associations Might Accomplish," by
Howard H. Harries, Chicago.
The report of the committee on Tariff,

Customs and Express, evoked consider-
able discussion as to the unjust rulings of
the Treasurj- Department in raising
prices and inflicting penalties, and the
best methods for remedying the evils.

While aU were agreed as to the injustice
imposed there was quite a radical differ-
ence of opinion as to the proper course
to pursue to obtain redress. As one mem-
ber tersely put it, full and complete just-
ice can only be obtained by abolishing
the tariff entirely.

ilr. Page, of Des Moines, and Mr.
Burpee, of Philadelphia, reported the
efforts of the committee on Postage
Legislation. It was not thought prob-
able that any relief would be granted at
this session of Congress, but with re-

newed effort on the part of all members
of the association at the next session of
Congress, prospects were encouraging for
favorable action. The main object of this
committee is to modify the present post-
age law so as to permit the mailing of
3rd class matter in bulk at the present
rate of postage without atfixlng stamps,
and the issuing of postal currency in
small amounts for sending through the
mails.

ilr. Stokes in his paper urged the co-
operation of all seedsmen and mail order
houses in securing a parcel post law, so
as to expedite the transmission and de-
lirery of large packages now sent by
express at a great loss of time.
The committee on experimental stations

was abolished.

The officers and committees for the
ensuing year are as follows: Pres.,
Walter P. Stokes, Philadelphia; First
Vice-Prcs., C. X. Page, Des Moines; Sec-
ond Tiee-Pres., S. S. Burge, Toledo;
Sec'y. and Treas., S. F. Willard, Wethers-
field, Ct.; Asst. Sec'y, A. X. Clark, MU-
ford, Ct. Executive Com.: W. A.

Burpee. Philadelphia; J. C. Vaughan,
Chicago; H. W. Wood, Eichmond, Va.;
S. G. Courteon, Milwaukee; W. H. Gren-
ell, Pierrepont Manor, X. Y. Member-
ship Committee: Everett B. Clark, Mil-
ford, Ct. ; S. M. Pease, Eoehester, X. Y.;
Me! L. Webster, Independence, la.

The social features of the meeting were
of the highest order and pleasant mem-
ories of the occa.'ion were carried away
by all fortunate enough to be in attend-
ance.

On Tuesday afternoon the members
and wives were conveyed to Lake Minne-
tonka, where supper was served at Hotel
St. Louis, after which a moonlight ex-
cursion was made around the lake on the
steamer Puritan, the train returning the
party to Minneapolis at 10:30.
On Wednesday aitemoon the party

were taken on special cars at 1 p. m., to
the State University, where Prof. Mac-
Millan gave a brief talk on '

' The Funda-
mental Structure of Seeds with special
relation to a scientific explanation of
sports and hybrids." At 2:30 p. m. the
party, as the guests of Mr. and Mrs. L.
L. May, accompanied by Pres. and Mrs.
Boardman, of the Commercial Club, Mr.
and Mrs, S, D, Dysinger, Mr. and Mrs.
John A. May and other prominent citi-

zens of St. Paul, were conveyed on
chartered cars to Minnehaha Park.
From this point (the heaa of naviga-

tion on the Mississippi) the steamer
Gracie Mower carried the party down
the river to the landing in the Minnesota
river under the ramparts of Old Ft. Snel-
ling. Here the company was met by
a fleet of boats from the St. Paul Yacht
Club, commanded by Commodore J. A.
O'Brien, a leading attorney of the city.

A short cruise up the beautiful Minne-
sota river and a delightful trip down
the river with the city in full riew, built
on commanding bluffs and crowned by
its beautiful new capital of white marble,
completed the water ride. At the docks
tallyhos and carriages were in waiting
to take the visitors around the business
and residence portion of the city, its

Summit Are. being preeminently the
finest residence street in .America, Ee-
tuming to the spacious dining hall of the
Commercial Club at 7:30, the guests sat
down to a most sumptuous repast, which
was doubly welcome after the exciting
trip of the afternoon, while a stringed
quartette poured forth sweet music and
threw a charm of delight over the pleas-

ures of the event.

At 9 o'clock the cars were again board-
ed, taking the company directly to Como
Park, than which there is no more beauti-
ful spot in the whole paradise of nature.
A half hour stroll about the grounds,
along the lake and in the pavilion, where
soft drinks were serred, and the cars
were reluctantly entered for the home-
ward trip to Minneapolis, where at 11
p. m. the St. Paul contingent bade adieu
to their guests.

On Thursday morning visiting ladies
were taken to Minnehaha Falls, one of
nature's beauty spots which are so abund-
ant in the Xorth Star State. In the after-

noon visiting ladies were escorted around
the city in tallyhos and in the evening
the remaining guests were conveyed in
special cars to Lake Harriett to listen to

EUery's Eoyal Italian band, arriving at
Minneapolis at 11 p. m., after a most en-

joyable trip.

At the close of the meeting on ThuLrs-

day afternoon, Mr. Burpee, on behalf of
the Association, in a few most befitting
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The Late Wm- G. Bert«ma.nn.

words, presented the retirmg Pres., J. E.

Northrup, an elegant silver loving eup
with stag horn handles, containing this

inscription: "To Jesse E. Xorthrup,
from His Friends of the American Seed
Trade Association. Minneapolis, June
26. 1902."

Mr. Xorthrup returned his thanks in

a few well chosen words.
At this jioint Mr. Howard Harries

called upon Mr. Mar to come forward,

and in a well framed speech tendered him
and Mrs. May a most artistic and beauti-

ful fern jardiniere of oxidized silver of
a unique and curiously wrought style

and shape. Mr. May. taken CH>mpletely

by surprise, responded quite fedingly,
thanking the donors for the beautiful
gift;

The annual meeting time was changed
to the fourth week in June. Milwaukee,
Toledo and Cincinnati all invited the
association for next year, but Toledo
will probably be the selection of the ex-

ecutive committee.

W. Atlee Burpee and family are en-

route to CalifoTnia, going via Vancouver,
B. C. Jerome B. Rice and party came
up by way of the lakes, arriving on Wed-
nesday. F. '»V. Bruggerhof and Burnet
Landreth arrived Thursday to attend
the Wholesale League meeting which was
in session Thursdav evening and all dav
Friday.
A number of the members visited the

experimental farm on Friday as the
guests of Profs. Green and Hays.

Those in attendance at the convention

Allen. C. L.. Floral Part. X. T.
Archias, L. E.. Sedalia. Mo.
Barnard. W. W.. Chicago.
Barrett. W. H.. .\drian. Mich.
Barteldes. F.. Lawrence. Kan.
Battles. F. H.. Rochester. X. Y.
Berry. A. A.. Clarinda. la.
Bolffiano. K.. Baltimore. Md.
Braslan. C. P.. and wife. San Ji«e. Cal.
Briggs. S. E., Toronto, Ont.
Brown. A. J.. Grand Rapids. Mich.
Bruggerhof F. W.. Sew Tork.
Buckbee. J. T.. Roekford. III.

Burge. C. S.. Toledo. O.
Burpte. W. A., wife and daughter. Philadel-

phia.
Burt. X. J., wife and daughter. Borlington,

Iowa.
Clark. C. S.. and wife. T.'akeman. O.
Conklin. H. E.. Binghamtoo. X. T.
Cornell. B, P., St. Louis.
Coryell. L. J.. Oshawa. Ont.
Coorteen. S. G.. XDlwaakee.
Craig. F. D.. Memphis. Tenn.
Crtssland. E. F.. Toronto. Ont.
Crwssland, W. H.. Minneapolis.
Davis, tl. N.. Chicago.
nickinsou. O. H.. and wife. Springfield, Mass.
Pulaney. B. W.. Cincinnati.
I»Tsinger. S. D.. wife and son. St. PauL
Einerson. F. T.. Waterloo. Xeb.
Ford. J. H.. Kavenna. O.
Funk. F. H.. Bloomington, lU.
GtxKiwin. A. H.. Chicago.
Green. Gei-. S.. Chicago.
Grenell. W. H.. Pierrepont Manor. X. Y.
Harries. H.. Chicago.
Hamilton. D. M., MiimeapoUs.
Holden. P. G.. BIoomiDgton. IIL
HoUenbach, P., Chicago-
Hunter. C- C. Minneapolis.
King. F. B.. Rochester.
King. P.. and wife. Minneapolis.
KneVer. W.. Faribault. \Jinn.
Landreth. B.. Philadelphia.
Langbridge. W. C. Cambridge. X. Y.
Leonard. S. F.. and son. Chicago.
Luck. JV. H.. Des Moines. la.

McCullongh. A.. Cincinnati.
McKeniie. A. E.. Brandon. Man.
McYav. G. B-. Birmingham. Ala.
Mangelsdorf. A. F.. Atchison. Kan.
Maple. B. H.. St- Paul.
Massie. C. C and wife. MinneaTtolis.

Mav. John A., and wife. St. Paul.
MaV. L. L.. wife and daughter. St- Paul.
Xorthrup. J. E.. and daughter. MiimeapoUs-
Olds. L. L-. Clinton. Wis.
Page. C X.. and sons. I>es Moines. la.

Page. E. L.. Greene. X. Y.
Parvin. G. H.. Cincinnati.
Pease S. M.. Rochester. X. Y.
Plant.' F. P.. St. Lonis.
Bevnolds. J. I.. Kansas City.

Bice". J. B.. wife and daughters. Cambridge. X. Y,
Ricketts. R. R.. Springfield. Mo.
Robinson. J. C. and wife. Waterloo. Xeb.
Samuel. A. G.. St. Joseph. Mo.
Schisler. H. M.. St. IjMls.

Sheap. E. J.. Jackson. Mich.
Sloan. J. E.. Palo Alto. Cal.

Stokes. W. P.. Philadelphia.
Store. W. E,. Toledo. O.
rtterman. W.. St. Paul.
Vauchau. J. C, Chicago.
Walker. C. H.. Springfield. Mo.
Webster, M. L.. Independence. la.

Will, O. H,, Bismarek, X. D.
Willard. S, F.. Wethersfield. Conn.
Windheim. H. G.. Omaha. Xeb.
Wood. H. W.. Richmond, Ta,
Woodruff. W. S.. and wife. Orange. Conn.

X T. Z.

William G. Bertermaiiii.

We regret to have to announce the
death of William G. Bertermann, the
well-known Indianapolis florist, which
took place at Sacramento, Cal., June
29th.

As is well known to the trade Mr. Ber-
termann has been in declining health for
a number of years, due to kidney trouble,

and a fatal termination was not tmex-
peeted though hope was still felt. He
has been for some time in California,

hoping that the milder climate would
help him in his fight tvith disease.

Thotigh president of the American Car-
nation Society this year he was unable
to attend the Indianapolis meeting, and
in a recent issue we published his
acknowledgment of a letter of r^ret
sent him by a eommittee appointed by
the society.

Mr. Bertermann was a comparatively
young man. He was bom in Germany
and came to Indianapolis in 1S72. The
firm of Bertermann Bros, has conducted
a large and steadily growing business,
and owing to the interest the deceased
took in every thing that tended to ad-
vance the best interests of the profession
he had a national reputation as a pro-
gressive and helpful member of the trade.

He will be mourned by a host of
friends.

BOSTON.

Not Mtich Doir£.

Weddings, school commencements and
the great Boston School Festival made
business quite good for the last week
of June: but we shudder to think of
the weeks or even months to come.
July 2nd is the middle of the calendar
year, 1S2 days having gone and 1S2 more
to come, but it also just about marks
the end of floral trade for this sea-

son.

Goods continue rather more plentiful

than is usual at the date and asters are
beginning to come in very small lots, so

it looks as if the supply of bloom will be
maintained. Prices have a slight down-
ward tendency upon about all lines and
especially in the matter of all kinds of

carnations except good ones. These are

somewhat scarce and hold prices bet-

ter.

Sports and Fashioos.

Of course a man must have a Panama
hat anyway and no florist is exactly up-

to-date unless he has a good healthy boil

on the back of his neck. Have you
noted how many are wearing them?
And now a ball game is talked of be-

tween the wholesalers and the retailers.

And the '
' Brimstone Comers "

' from the

Park-street market are ready to tackle

anything I

This swell-head condition is caused by
the fact that they went out to Xatick on
Saturday and fairly walloped the ground
with the remnant of that old tribe the
' • Wabans

'

' as exemplified by the Bose
Co. of that name.

Unfortunately I was unable to at-

tend the massacre but the byplay of talk

on the part of the winners upon their

return from the war-path reveals the

fact that '"it was a famous victory!"

Buns seem to have been manufactured

so fast they could not be counted since

it is vet unsettled whether they bea'
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upon a score of 28 to 16 or worse than
that!

Splinters of ta,lk hint at a great double
play by Charnoek, a regular toboggan
slide home by Tailby, and that Hawkes
as catcher rivaled his feathered brother
when after a chicken.

But the most is said about Norton's
work. It seems he stole all the bases
on the field. I did not hear whether he
took anything else or not, but presume
he also captured the bats, ball, masks,
etc.

The victors did not come off unscathed,

however, as most of them are nursing
some part of their anatomy although so

far as I have seen, no scalps were lost.

Honestly, I suppose every feature of the

game was played to the limit.

J. S. Manter.

PHILADELPHIA.

The Market.

June, a very busy month in the «it-

flower market, is over. Nearly all the

maids who had made up their minds
have become brides, and business is rath-

er quiet, this week being in marked
contrast to last week, which was very
good indeed. Eoses hold up well. Kaiser-
ins being especially fine; in fact they
are better than ever. Carnations are not
very plentiful; good white sell well; the

colored varieties only fairly so, unless

of extra quality. Sweet peas are
falling off both in quality and
quantity, the cold weather last

week followed by the heavy rains this

week proving trying for these dainty
favorites. Some days they were in short

supply. Valley is not coming in so free-

ly. Of the outdoor flowers Japanese iris

has at times proved useful; they are now
about over.

From Over the Water.

M. Eice, who returned last week from
abroad, encountered very rough weather,
both outward and homeward bound. He
noticed a number of things while on his

trip that may be of interest to the read-

ers of the Eeview. One wrinkle was the

use of what may be termed advertising
ribbon with cut flowers, baskets or de-

signs. Narrow white ribbons so univer-
sally used for attaching the giver's card
to the floral gift is neatly marked with
the florist's name and business address
in black letters. Should this plan meet
with favor in this country it might be
improved upon and individualized by the
use of autographs, gilt or colored let-

ters, or other devices that fancy might
suggest. Mr. Eice was much pleased
with some well grown plants of Edel-
weiss with frosty carnation-Uke foliage
and a variety of four-leaved shamrock
new to him with glossy green and brown
foliage. Both were offered in 4-ineh pots.

Mr. Eice thought that the leading Ber-
lin florists could not compare with our
retailers in the effects produced, their
tendency being toward contrast, and
sometimes far from pleasing, rather than
harmony in color.

Notes.

Jennings Bros., of Olney, are sending
in some very fine La France to this

market. The price is $4 to $5 per 100.

Eobert Scott & Son, Sharon Hill,

have just completed and planted a 200-

foot house of Liberty. This house has
side ventilation in which Mr. Scott is a
firm believer.

The repairs to the seed warehouse of

Henry F. Michell, have been completed.

Fortunately the large stock of seeds,

bulbs and instruments was uninjured

by the fire.

Lord & Burnham Co. have secured the

contract for roofing material to be used

on William Eerger's new carnation house.

This house did service during the past

year as a mushroom house. The boards

have been removed leaving the sides in

readiness for the sash bars.

Edward Eeid expresses himself as

strongly in favor of a central meeting

place where cut flowers may be sold. He
believes that much loss of time and
deterioration of product would be
avoided as well as disappointment to the

buyers, who so often depend on some one

for what he doesn't happen to have.

Frank Gaul, who has been ill for soma
time, is now back at his post at the

Century Flower Shop.

Bowling.

The second night's play in the series

of games to decide the team to represent

the club at Asheville took place at the

Mannerchor alleys last week. These al-

leys proved inferior to the Pennsylvania

alleys used the previous week. Splits

were frequent and a light ball proved

almost useless. Many changes were

made and the race for the six places

proves very exciting.

Total score for the three games fol-

lows:

D. T. Connor 475 J. Dunlap 391
W. R. Gibson 450 S. Adelberger 381
Geo. M. Moss 417 Frank Pontes ... 373
B. Starkey 417 Geo. Anderson . . . 364
G. C. Watson 412 Geo. Craig 356
Robt. Klft 404 John Westcott . . 345
W Robertson ... 401 W. K. Harris 329
J. P. Habermehl . . 394 Fait 327

In the above match the Connorltes defeated
the Andersonlans.

Score In points in the two matches played;
Moss 2, Starkey 2. Kift 2. Polites 1. Robertson
1, Connor 1, Craig 1, Watson 1, Gibson 1.

Phil.

CHICAGO.

The Market.

Stock continues poor in quality and
there is not enough to meet demands,

even at the opening of the dullest part

of the year. Eoses average poorer in

quality than last week, though with a few
there is an improvement, this being in-

variably where the grower has main-

tained fire heat during the chilly nights

that have prevailed of late. No better

investment could possibly be made than a

few dollars in coal the past week or so,

and those who made it are reaping a
rich reward. Not that prices are especi-

ally higher, but all good roses sell readily

at $5 to $6, with a few specials reaching

$7, while the poorer stuff brings only $2
and $3, and even $1 for the very poor-

est.

White carnations are particularly

scarce and the best command $3 a hun-

dred, certainly a remarkable price for

the season. Others range in price from
$1 to $2. Business has held up re-

markably well, taking everything into

consideration, and the past June will go
on record as one of the best if not the

best.

Paeonies are still in the market, and
may yet be had in quantity. Auratum
lilies are coming in somewhat freely.

Of longiflorum and candidum lilies there

is a good supply. The heavy and con-

tinuous rains have checked the receipts

of sweet peas.

Various Items.

The weather has been even more re-

markable than prior to last report.

Heavy rain nearly every day and fre-

quently all night. This amount of water
falling on the already oversoaked soil

has no doubt done a good deal of dam-
age to carnations in the field as well as

crops in general. And the rains have
been accompanied by a very low tem-

perature for the season.

Arrangements for the trip to the S.

A. F. convention at Asheville have been
made and an announcement regarding

same will be found elsewhere in this

issue.

Eecent visitors: Andrew Peterson,

Paxton, 111.; J. E. Fotheringham, repre-

senting F. E. Pierson Co., Tarrytown,
N. Y.

Mrs. Alex. Bains, Glasgow, Scotland,

is in the city.

Mr. C. M. Dickenson is still sojourn-

ing in the east.

Nick Wietor says the catch was mostly

pickerel.

BUFFALO.

It is the general opinion that the six

months ending now has on the whole been

a falling off from last year. Some will

say no to this and others yes. Last
spring was Pan-Am., with thousands of

visitors and it must have made a consid-

erable difference, and if this spring had
been as good it would have shown a

marked improvement in what we could

call normal trade. June has been un-

doubtedly a good month. Graduations

called for more flowers than for some
years past, and for two weeks past every

kind of flower has been well cleaned up.

Mr. Stroh, of Attica, and C. Guenther,

of Hamburg, have both been sending in

very fine carnations for this time of

year. What an all round wonderful
carnation the Lawson is! You begin to

pick in October; if you feel in the dumps
during the dark days of winter you have

only to go to the end of the Lawson
bench and your blues will be dissipated

for its an enchantress and now it stands

up loaded with buds and blossoms, as

green and fresh as in January and not

falling over or needing a stepladder to

pick it.

Eoses are showing the effects of sum-

mer weather and the Maids and Brides

not thrown out have tjje seasonable touch

of mildew.
The plant business has been about as

usual, certainly not in excess of last

year. The hanging wire basket has taken

a great tumble. It always was a very

artificial style of ornamental gardening

and its passing away is only a natural

consequence of a better taste. A well-

filled large basket of nephrolepis or

Asparagus Sprengeri will always find

a place, but the hotch potch mixed
basket for the veranda is about over.

Another plant which last year even was
very popular has had but a poor sale this

year, and that is the Hydrangea Otaksa.

Neither large tubs or medium-sized plants

are wanted in any quantity.

Our city is passing through a period of

horticultural education. There is a society

formed here known as the "Beautifying
Buffalo Society," and although some
may laugh at it, it is sure to have some
effect on the taste of the people. The
men and women at the head of it are

people of education and refinement and
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Charles Zeller.

some of them are sure to have good
taste. The use of vines to cover factory
walls, healthy and suitable trees for our
residence streets, the use of more flower-

ing shrubs and herbaceous plants, to in-

still the love of flowers and their culture

in our public schools, is part of the work
set out by the society, and it's not likely

they will advocate the making of more
beds of geraniums on our lawns, so I

don't look for any increase in future
years in the use of geraniums, coleus and
the rest of the cheap bedding plants,

but I do look to an increase and a large

one, in the use of vines, shrubs, roses,

herbaceous plants, specimen palms, etc.

It is only what other larger and older

cities have passed through.

We have been particularly barren of
drummers of late till the advent of Harry
Balsley a few days ago. After two
months' severe illness and a close ap-
proach to that large kiln where pots are
burnt very hard and never sold, he turns
up well and hearty, and it is consoling
to know that for length of stay and hot
air diffused he makes up for a score of
the ordinary drummer. W. S.

NEW YORK.
The scales containing prices have been

bouncing up and down according to cir-

cumstances during the past week and
gome grades of roses and carnations
have become scarce or have disappeared
altogether. The annual clearing out is

responsible. Many wait till after school

closings before they reluctantly pile their

pets and beauti"s into rubbish heaps to

make room for the younger set.

We have nothing worth relating.

There ought to be some mighty good
checker players among the New York
florists, because that is the occupation
in many stores. Ping Pong, too, is be-

ing played on the tables hitherto occu-

pied by orders and an epidemic of golf

is threatened.

Monday ne.\t is the club's outing and
many are practicing baseball, running,
etc., in the rear of the wholesale stores.

It is expected that this will be a "Bed
Letter Day" in New York. The com-
mittee have worked hard on the details

attending such and assure all a jolly

good time. The late comers may get

their tickets at the boat or can take

train to College Point and get out to

Wetzel's Grove, but they will miss the
misses and the fun of the sail.

Mr. John Burton, president of the S.

A. F. O. H., and Mr. T. Cartledge, of
Philadelphia, were here during the week.
Such men are always welcome in New
York and it is to be hoped that when
President Burton occupies his chair at

Asheville, he will face and be surrounded
by all those who were at Buffalo last

August. John deserves all the credit

and appreciation due an honest, whole-

souled man.
Arthur Dacre, for many years with

Thorley, is now manager for Mr. Theo.
Lang at his Sixth avenue store. There
are rumors of many changes next fall.

The New York Herald of Sunday and
private letters give very descriptive ac-

counts of the great losses to European
florists owing to the postponement of
King Edward's coronation. Hundreds
of thousands of dollars were lost in

plants, flowers and fruits. Covent Gar-
den was paralyzed. It is expected here

that the most of the rich Americans
who went over for the occasion will

shortly return to spend some of their

surplus money in America. What's
one's loss is another's gain. J. I. D.

FLATBUSH, N. Y.

The 27th of June was Charles (Papa)
Zeller 's 75th birthday and it was very
fittingly remembered by the Flatbush
Florists' Bowling Club. Mr. Zeller has
been ill for some time but on Thursday

evening he was induced to come out and

watch the boys on the alleys where they

displayed their usual great generalship

in leveling the wooden soldiers. After

the games the party adjourned to the

dining room where they enjoyed the

spread, including the vintage and cigars,

and at the proper time Eugene Daille-

douze, acting as chairman, arose, and

after a few appropriate words presented

Mr. Zeller with a very beautiful silver

loving cup inscribed, "Presented to

Charles Zeller on his 75th birthday by
the Flatbush Florists' Bowling Club,

June 27th."
Mr. Zeller was overcome with the evi-

dences of good will and the beauty and
size of the token of remembrance and
his response was the sparkling of a

memory of the early day when he, in

company with Dailledouze and Gard, es-

tablished the present business in Flat-

bush in 1861. It was they who, in 1866,

gave to commercial floriculture the two

greatest helps at the time in carnations

Edwardsii and La Purite. He drew at-

tention to the immense vase of beau-

tiful seedling carnations which the

Dailledouze Bros, had placed in the cen-

ter of the table and said he often

dreamed of the possibilities in floricul-

ture, but the marvelous strides made in

the past 30 or 40 years had far ex-

ceeded the dreams and calculations of

all the old and young workers. In fin-

ishing he asserted that he never felt old

whilst among plants and such friends

and he hoped to be with them on many
occasions to come.
Chairman Dailledouze called upon

each present to add to the verbal testi-

mony of love for the great young old

man and among those who offered the

best of wishes were W. J. Stewart and
J. I. Donlan, who both spoke of Mr.

Zeller 's part in the hearts and history

of horticulture, John I. Kaynor, Carl

Woerntr, Clem Wocker, D. -. Mellis,

Patrick Riley, Paul Dailledouze, Henry
Dailledouze, Mr. Ludwig, Alf. Zeller

and W. H. ^siebreeht. One was absent

but all thought of him ; he was Louis

Schmutz, who recently met with a se-

vere accident.

Another unfortunate circumstance

was the smashing of Samuel Butter-

field's fingers between the bowling balls.

Mr. Butterfield had to retire early to

have his hand attended to. The Flat-

bush Club does not expect to be repre-

sented at Asheville in August.

The scores of the night were:

W. H. Siebrecht 161 166
A. Zeller 164 162

Henry Dailledouze 107 124

Paul Dailledouze 151 87
Carl VVoerner 146 166

J. I. Donlan 126 122

J. I. Ravnor 119

P. Rlle.y 142 128

E. Dailledouze 214 131

Clement Wocker 146 108
Ludwig 90 94

D. Y. Mellis '44

W. J. Stewart 183

J. I. D.

ONCINNATL

The Market.

Although business was hardly up to

last week it was highly satisfactory and

had there been enough stock there is no

question but it would have been one of

the best weeks of the past month. Al-

together June has been a record breaker

and the florists have reaped a rich har-

vest.
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The past week has been one of rain,

and wind storms. But most of the flor-

ists escaped without loss. Truck gar-
deners, though, in the Mill Creek valley
and other low places, suffered greatly
through high water.
Carnation plants in the field are look-

ing fine, and in a few of the fields that
I have seen lately they are larger and
in better health than when plants were
housed last fall. This is encouraging and
promises a fine grade of blooms this

winter.

The majority of the growers are busy
planting roses, many of them having al-

ready completed this work, and at all

places the stock seems to be in Al shape.
Good roses are what this market needs
more than anything else, and I hope that
some of our home growers will be able
to supply the demand which often goes
begging for want of stock.

The prices obtained during the past
week are about the same as those quoted
in last week's notes, and they will hold
good for the comiiig week.

There were a good many weddings, also

a few openings, but the majority of the
flowers sold went for funeral work, mak-
ing the demand for white and light colors
the greatest. White carnations, as usual,

at this time of the year, were very scarce,

but white roses took the prize, as there
were practically none that could be called

good stock to be had.

Don't Forget the Outing.

The annual outing of the Cincinnati
I'lorists' Society will be held at Norwood
Inn Park on Thursday, July J4th. There
will be something doing every minute of
the day, beginning with a base-ball game
at 10 a. m., and including bowling con-

tests for both ladies and men; foot races
of all description, including a fat man's
race; quoit pitching, elc, for which valu-
able prizes are offered. Present indi-

cations point to a howling success, so be
sure to make arrangements in advance
to take a day off and be among those who
will have a good time. Madison road
cars, transferring at Hyde Park to the
Edward Eoad line tates you direct to the
park entrance.

During the recent heavy storms in this

state, Geo. R. McNeil, Manchester, O.,

suffered considerable damage to four of
his houses through hail. He is one of the
unlucky ones who did not have hail insur-
ance.

C. E. Critehell, manager of the At-
lanta Floral Co.'s store and greenhouses,
Atlanta, Ga., was in the city during the
past week. Although he has been in the
south some time he still has the northern
push with him, and is making a great
success at Atlanta. He made a side trip

to Richmond, Ind., to buy stock for the
greenhouses. He left for the south last

Saturday.
L. E. Hitz of Madison, Ind., is among

those florists who deliver their flowers
in an automobile. Mr. Hitz is creating
such a sensation with his auto, that we
hear of it in Cincinnati, and we wish to
congratulate our Madison brother on his
up-to-dateness.

Death of Wm. G. Berterniann.

AVe have just heard of the death of
our brother florist, W. G. Berterniann, of
Indianapolis, Ind., which occurred at Sac-
remento, Cal., on Sunday morning. Very
little can be said of Mr. Bertermann that
is not already known, as he was one of
the best known florists in America. Jie
was born in Germany, but early in life

came to this country. His first stopping
place was this city, where he worked for
Mr. B. P. Critehell. He finally settled
in Indianapolis with his brothers, where
they built up a very large business, hav-
ing at the present time one of the finest

stores in the west. Mr. Bertermann was
a man who will be greatly missed, as his

influence has been felt in almost every
affair of moment that has occurred in

florists' circles of late years. His death,
though scarcely coming as a surprise, is

nevertheless a severe shock to his family,
and in their hour of sorrow, I wish
to assure them that they have the heart-
felt sympathy of the Cincinnati florists.

Gus Kohlbrand, representing E. C.

Amiing, of Chicago, was a visitor.

C. J. Ohmeb.

ST. LOUIS.

The Market.

The florist business has now reached
summer dullness and will be in that con-

dition for the next two months, that is,

with retailers. The growers ciaim that
they are always busy with some kind of
work. If it is not business it is painting,

remodeling or replanting. There is quite

a lot of Vjuilding going on, as most of
our growers are building from one to

two houses.

The good soaking rain, which has been
so long looked for, came Saturday and
Sunday, a larger amount of water falling

than at any other one time this year,

and the growers on the outskirts of the

city are all happy, as this rain will save

them a great deal of labor and money.
The rain and wind storm of Saturday
did a great deal of damage to the parks
and to the World's i'air site.

The supply of first-class stock is scarce,

but second-class stuff is quite plentiful

and not easy to dispose of. The great

bulk of stock now seen at the wholesale

market consists of sweet peas, feverfew,

cornflowers and hollyhocks with plenty

of second-class roses and carnations.

The few good roses bring from $-1 to

$.5 and seconds $1 and $2. The bulk of
them are Brides, Maids and Golden Gates.

Beauties are very scarce and for these

the demand was quite good the past
week.
The carnations that are coming in now

are a sick looking lot. The few good
ones bring .$2 while the bulk are from $1
down to .50 cents per 100. Sweet peas are
3.5 cents for the best. The outdoor stuff

is sold very cheap. Some good valley is

in the market at $3, whicn sells fairly

well. New hardy ferns are now in the

market and are sold at the usual price.

Notes.

Miss T. Badaraeco is spending a few
weeks at West Baden Springs. Miss
Badaraeco will visit Chicago before re-

turning home.
Miss Tillio Meinhardt and sister spent

Sunday and Monday of the past week in

Chicago, returning home Tuesday much
pleased with their trip.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry G. Berning have
visited throughout Illinois the past week,
stopping a few days in Chicago. They
contemplate a trip to California this

summer for the benefit of Mrs. Berning's
health.

B. P. Corneli, H. M. Schisler and F. S.

Plant are back from ilinneapolis. where
they attended the annual meeting of the
American Seed Trade Association, June
24 to 26.

Mr. C. L. Week, of New Castle, Ind.,
is in town for a short stay. Mr. Week's
health is much improved.

Geo. Waldbart, Gus Eggeling and J. J.
Beneke were jurors on the same jury the
past week. A good time to catch us,

as there was not much doing.
Mr. C. C. Sanders will this week start

to build two new houses, one 100x20, on
his Delmar avenue place, and the other
on his Henley road place will be 100x17.
Mrs. Sanders and her three children,
Walter, Laura and Jessie, have returned
from a three weeks' trip to Tennessee and
Alabama. They report a very enjoyable
time.

The club meeting next Thursday, July
10, should not be overlooked by the mem-
bers and their friends. This meeting
will take place at the St. Louis Carna-
tion Co.'s plant at Central, Mo. A large
delegation of florists is expected and
those wishing to go in a body should not
fail to be at Delmar Garden at one
o'clock to take the cars which will be in
waiting. CJreat preparations are being
made by J. W. Dunford and the com-
pany for entertaining the members and
their friends. The feature of the meeting
will be the nomination of officers from
president down. All committees must be
ready to make a final report. The elec-

tion will be held a month later at Ed-
wardsville. 111., where the August meeting
will bo held.

Mr. F. C. Creighton, representing H.
A. Dreer, Philadelphia, is in town this

week renewing acquaintance after an ab-
sence of five }'ears. Mr. Creighton re-

ports good trade in his line.

The tiTistees of the Florist Club, Fred
Ammann, R. J. Mohr and Will Adels have
selected Thursday, July 24th, for the
date of the picnic to be held at Preisters
Park, which is half way between Belle-

ville and St. Louis. All florists will be
sent invitations. The trustees are work-
ing hard to make this year's outing a
grand success and any information re-

garding it can be had from them.
Mrs. Laura Tesson, mother of Robert

F. Tesson, was granted a temporary in-

junction restraining the Louisiana Pur-
chase Exposition Co. (World's Fair)
from entering any contemplated pro-
ceedings in the Circuit Court for the
condemnation of the Tuesson tract.

Bowling.

Eight members rolled three games
Jlonday night. Mr. Fred C. Weber re-

tained his lead and is champion bowler
for the month of June. Mr. F. C. Creigh-
ton, of Philadelphia, was a visitor and
enjoyed the sport. This ended the June
series with the following scores:

H. 1 2 S Total
F, C. Weber 35 150 142 161 45B
C. .\. Kuebn 6 llM Itio 175 504
J. .7. Beneke 10 157 145 1&5 46T
The.). Miner 35 172 155 171 49S
•Tobii Young 35 134 185 160 489
A. Y. Ellison 128 143 177 448
Carl Be.ver 6 168 157 119 444
John Sturtz 15U 181 101 412

The scores of the June series were as

follows:
H. No. G. Total. Ave.

F. C. Weber 35 12 2119 178 7-12
C. A. Kuebn 6 12 2012 187 8-12
J. J. Beneke 10 12 1947 162 3-12
A. Y. Ellison 12 1928 160 8-12
Theo. Miller 30 12 1922 160' 2-12
John Sturtz 9 1419 157
A. Mever 15 9 1411 156 4-9

F. M. Ellis 35 9 1.378 151 4-9

.lohn Young 35 6 914 152 2-6
Will Artels 35 3 470 156 2-3
Carl Be.ver 6 3 444 148

The July series will begin next Mon-
day night, and the best prize will be
hung up for this series. J. J. B.
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SAMUEL S. PENNOCK, Wholesale Florist

SELFCT VALLFY '^'2 luhiqw st. Philadelphia, pa.
During July and August will close al 6 P. M. Saturdays at I P. I«l. Ii. D. Telephone.

Mention The Review when you write.

Asiii.AND, Ky.—George Carp, Sr.,

fattier of Wm. H. Carp, the florist, died

June 21, aged 7- years. He was born in

Burnham, England. For the past ten

3'ears he was associated with his son in

tho florist's business here. Interment was
in Woodland Cemetery, Ironton, O.

Woodstock, Ont.—Mr. A. H. Ewing,
formerly of Berlin, Ont., is now head
gardener for Hon. Jas. Sutherland, min-
ister of marine and fisheries, who has an
estate here.

Georgetown, III.—Jay M. Frazier has
purchased the greenhouses of A. Gid-

(lings, Danville, 111., and will move the

plants to this place.

WANT ADVERTISEMENTS.
Advertisements under tbia head one cent a

word, casli with order. Plant advertieementa
not admitted under this head.

Every aubacriber is entitled to a free adver-
tisement not exceeding 35 words in any one iaaue
desired during the year. If the advertisement
exceeds 35 words, send at the rate of one cent for
each additional word.

Tl^ANTED—A reliable married man who is a
'* worker, and can grow rosea, carnations,
mums and general line of plants. State age and
wages with liouse. References. Harry Donnel-
ly. Ruaebank, Station B, Cincinnati. Ohio.

X\^ANTED—A good A No. 1 roae grower, one
T» that la alao able to take entire charge, at
times, of a general retail eatabliahment of lO.UOl)

feet of glass. Address T. B. S., care Florists'
Review.

T^rANTED—A competent rose grower. Must be
*y sober, reliable, industrious, and capable of
growiog good rosea. Wages $13.00 per week.
References required. Gesler & Drury. Gales-
burg, 111.

WANTED—A good second-hand florist refrig-
erator, medium size, plain. Address. W. J.

Miller, 40;i E. Water St., Pontiac, 111.

WANTED—Roae grower to take charge of sec-
lion. Steady position to right party. J. F.

Wilcox. Council Bluffs. Iowa.

TSTANTED — A second-hand 40-hor9e power
T > boiler in good condition. Address A. Peter-
Hon. Hoopeaton. 111.

FOR SALE—Best florist business in Southern
Illinois In live busineas town. Fine trade in

cut flowers and plants. Plant of three houses.
Water heat. Will be sold cheap. Address Illi-
noia. care Florists' Review.

FOR SALE— Coil boiler, second-hand, capable
of lieating 1500 sq. ft. of glass. All complete.

1*25.001 Twenty-five dollars. Main & Pear.
Gloversville. N. Y.

FOR SALE—Flower store; greenhouse. 20x42;
benches, boiler, new; everything in good re-

pair. Reason, going out of busineaa. Bears in-
vestigation. 3026 Eastern Ave.. St. Louis. Mo.

SITUATION WANTED — By young ladv
thoroughly experienced in floral designing:

good saleslady and book-keeper, also very handy
about greenhouses, .fiddress Chicago, care
Ploriats' Review.

SITUATION WANTED-By a rose and carna-
tion grower by July 15. 10 years' experience.

Married. Please atate wages. Must be a first-
class place. Address Grower, care Florists'
Review.

FOR SALE—Some extra good second hand 3-in.
pipe, guaranteed sound. Oc per foot; alao

8ome4-in.; alao pipe for posts or supports: verv
cheap. W. H. Salter, Rochester. N. Y.

SITUATION WANTED- By a good gardener,
thoroughly experienced in every department

of the florist business. Address F. R.. care Flo-
rists' Review. Chicago.

WANTED—A young gai-dener (a German pre-
ferred) who understands taking care of

palms and other phints; also to help in flower
store in St. Louis. Address St. Louis, care Flo-
rists" Review.

\\''ANTED—Two young men with some knowl-
'» edge of growing roses, carnations and
mums; steady work and good wages either with
or without board. Addreaa Cole Bros., Box .577.

Peoria. 111.

ll'^ANTED—A foreman, sober, reliable, up-to-
* * date grower of carnationa. mums and bed-
ding plants: state wages and address Daniel E.
Gorman, WUIiamsport. Pa.

FOR SALE— 12 boxes glass Uix22 and 12 boxes
lf;x24. S. S. A. Carefully packed, at $2.75 per

box. Davis Bros.. Morrison, 111,

FOR RENT—A proaperoua retail and wholesale
busineaa; new houaes complete; 15,000 feet

of glaas. 16x24; one acre of land and dwelling:
rent feOper month; opposite Woodmere cemetery
gates: one mile from Detroit. Mich. Address
Anton Kaler, Woodmere P. O.. Mich.

fX/ANTED-A florist, must'be a good, steady.
' » sober man. one wlio is capable to take
charge of a medium sized place and grow a gen-
eral collection ot plants. Married German or
Swede with a small family preferred. Wages
loU.lO per month and house rent. References re-
quired. Address C. W. Moore, Muskogee, Ind. T.

"IX^ANTED—A reliable man to take charge of
'' retail place. 2000 ft. glass: steady: good
home, $20.00 and board. W. J. Olda. Union City. Pa.

WANTED—A young man with some experience
in greenhouse. State wages with room and

board. Musi be sober, reliable and a good
worker. Address Fred. J. King. Ottawa. III.

IT'ANTED-Three or four good rose growers.
'» Good wages to right men. Wietor Bros.,

51 Wabash Ave.. Chicago, 111.

WANTED—Two men for general greenhouse
work. Steady work to the right ones.

Cbapin Bros., Lincoln. Neb.

WANTED—A hot water boiler, new or second-
hand, to heat about 8000 sq. ft. of glass.

State particulars and lowest cash price. Trail
Price. Columbia. S. C.

WANTED—Working foreman used to growing
roses. Cole's Greenhouse, Battle Creek,

Mich.

WANTED—To rent with privilege of buying, a
medium size place in good condition; Illi-

nois. Iowa. Indiana or Michigan. Address 50.

care Florists' Review

WANTED—At once— sober, industrious man
between 25 and 35 years of age: must have

knowledge of general greenhouse work; wages
$20,00 per mnntli with board; American prefer-
red; reference retiuired. Address I. L., Taconv
P. O., Philadelphia, Pa.

IITANTED—A young man witli practical exper-
' * lence in general greenhouse and office
work as aasistant. Must be of sober and ateady
habits and every way reliable. Give refcrencew
aud slate wages expected wlthoutboard. Address
Ediua. care Floriata' Review.

W/'aNTED—A ateady young German, IS or 20
' ' years of age, for greenhouse and out-door
work, with some experience on a private place.
$20.00 per month and board. E. G. Gillett, 113 East
3rd street, Cincinnati, Ohio.

W^ANTED—Man experienced in general green-
TT housework. $25.00 per month and board.
Ctabb & Hunter. Grand Rapids. Mich.

SITUATION WANTED— In Southern Califor-
nia, by a capable man thoroughly experi-

enced in every department of tlie florist bnai-
nosa. Address W. E. Hearne, 72.i E. State Street.
Redlanda. Cal.

FOR SALE—Tabasco hot water boiler. No. 32,

price $.50.00; magazine feed and carries fire s
to 10 hours; in good order and has new grates
used past season only; capacity. lOCO to 3000 feet
of glass. Write for further particulars. Terms
cash. W. H. Culp & Co.. Wichita. Kan.

WANTED—At once, a reliable florist. Must be
aober, honest, and a good worker; one that

is capable to take full charge of medium sized
place and grow a general collection of plants
and cut flowers for retail store trade. State
wages with board and send good references of
recent date in first letter. Good wages and ateady
place to right man. Fred J. King. 220 Madison
street. Ottawa. 111.

WANTED — Young man to learn the green-
house business and the growing of roses

and carnations: state age. Apply to John L.
Wyland. De Haven, Pa.

FOR SALE—Greenhouse plant, 3000 ft. of glass.
modern, well built, none better in Massachu-

setts; good retail trade; handy to Boston and
other markets. This place is situated where
land Is valued high; upwards of 10 acres will
be sold if desired. Address Mass.. care Florists'
Review.

WANTED—Rose growers and helpera. Alao
one man who understands growing chry-

santhemums. The highest wages and steady
work. Bassett & Washburn, Hinsdale, 111.

FOR SALE—At a bargain. A well established
greenhouse busineaa. 6 greenhouses, brick

walls, hot water heat, plenty of water, good re-

tail and wholesale busineaa, mild climate. Also
9-room dwelling and land. Speak quick if you
want a bargain. J, Palmer Goition, Ashland, Va.

WANTED.
30 Boxes Glass, double or single, in good con-
dition; 50 ft. per l»ox; give lowest prices; size
14x1(1 or longer; F. O. B. Hutchinson. Kan.

JOHN STAMM. Hutchinson, Kan.

Primroses
Per 10(1

Chinese, Obconica Grandiflora and
Forbesii, 2-inch pots $2.00

Asparagus Plumosus 3.50

Smilax, 2-inch pots J.OO

CASH OK C. O. O.

JOS. H. CUNNINGHAIVI,
DELAWARE, OHIO.

Mention The Review when vou write.

Smilax
Fine plants from 2^4 inch pots, ready for plant-

ing. $1.25 per 100; SlO.no per 1000 : $15.00 per 5000.

The W. T. Buckley Plant Co.,

SFR11TGFIE1.D, 11.1..

Mention The Review when yon writp.

Always mention the Florists' Review when
writing advertisers.

SECOND=HAND BOILERS FOR SALE.
I am chang'iug' my boiler plant, putting In larger ones, and thereforehave

15 SECOND-HAND BOILERS, IN GOOD CONDITION, TO SELL
Among them are : 5 Hitchings No. 16, 3 Furman 7 to 11. and several tubvilar boilers.

They will range from 25 up to 75 horse power.

Write for particulars. They will be sold at a barg-ain.

A. N. PIERSON, Cromwell, Conn.
Mention The Review when you write.
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Valley and Beauties LEO

of Extra Fine Quality.

NIESSEN,
WII.I. BE OFEK

from 7 A. M. to 6 P. M.
AFTER JULY 1st.

N. W. Cor, I Sth and Filbert Sts,

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

The Prize Strain that has deliKhted thousands of our customers with its

Korgeous colors, great substance and immense size of flowers.

A TRIA£ OBDEB will convince you otits superior merit, and listen ! You will thank us for
introducing this incomparable strain to your notice. Packets sold as follows : 1000 seeds. 30c;
2000 seeds. 50c; 6000 seeds, $l.iiO; per ', ounce. »1 28; per ounce, $5 OO.

JOHNSON & STOKES, 217 219 Market Street, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

JOHNSON & STOKES' KINGLY COLLECTION PANSY. George M.IVIoss
WHOLESALE FLORIST.

Beauties, Brides, Maids, Carnations,
Daisies, Sweet Peas, Smilax and
AsparagfUE.

32 S.17th St., PHILADELPHIA, Pa.
Long Distance Telephone.

EDWARD REID
WHOLESALE FLORIST.

^/fillxki/ ^n<l 3.11 seasonable summervaiiey flowers.

1536 Banstead Street, PHILADELPHIA.
Store cloaes at i'.;30 P. M. Saturday 1 P. M.

Long Distance Telephone.
Mention The Review when yoa write.

FRED. EHRET,

NORTH ADAMS, MASS.

A. J. Schrautz has purchased of W. B.

Arnolrl the greenhouse j^roperty in Ar-

nold place and has removed the old houses
and is erecting three houses and a violet

pit, the houses and pit to cover 54x75. A
commodious office and workroom will

al.so be erected. Lord & Burnham Co.

furnish the material, also a large sec-

tional boiler for heatiug.

Geo. H. Phelps, our most successful

grower of carnations, will plant his

whole house to carnations this season.

He will plant mostly the standard varie-

ties, but will introduce some of the nov-

elties of the season. Mr. Phelps is located

in Blackiuton, three miles from thu

center of the city, but he finds ready
sale for all the flowers he can cut. He
will rearrange the heating pipes this

summer and will add to the present sys-

tem so as to heat a violet house 11x30.

F. H. Pratt, the Corinth street flor-

ist, has leased the Ashland street green-

houses of Mrs. Worden and will gro\v

carnations and a general line of bedding
stock. Mr. Pratt started in the business
last fall, and has been so successful with
the small house which he built that he
decided to lease the above houses and be
able to care for his increasing trade, as
he finds he can grow better stock than he
gets from market. O. S.

TO THE FLORISTS OF THE NEW
ENGLAND STATES.

The rate of one fare for the round
trip from Washington to Asheville and
return makes it possible for those at-

tending the convention from the New
England states to use Jocal excursion
tickets for that portion of the trip this

side of Asheville, thus getting the de-

.sirable privilege of stopping off' at New
York and Washington at a cost of about
equal to the one and one-third fare with
limitations to continuous passage, which
is the best concession that the New Eng-
land railroads are willing to make.

I would like to hear from any in this

section who think of making the trip to

Asheville and shall be glad to furnish
au desired information regarding trans-

portation, etc., to such applicants. It is

desirable that the attendance from the
north should be as large as possible, and
those who embrace this opportunity to

visit the beautiful "Land of the Sky"
in congenial company and at a low- cost
will not regret it. Please address

Wm. J. Stewart,
79 Milk street, Boston.

Always mention the Florists' Review when
writing advertisers.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
Wo iiave a large stock <,>t linf pl.ttits from ^J'i-

inch pots, i-eady to ship on short notice. Our
selection of Standard Varieties. KO.OO per 1000;

¥12.00 per 5U0. Write for prices on large orders.
Following is a partial list; send for complete list.

Per 100
T.Eaton W.OO
Nellie Pockett 8.0O
Lady Roberta 8.00
Mrs. E. D. Smith . . . 11.00

Golden Beauty 8.00
Mrs Chamberlain.. S.OO
Mme. F. Bergmanu. ;i.00

Willow Brook 3.00
Merry Monarch 3.00
Polly Rose 3.00
G. S. Kalb 3.00
Ivory 3.00
Mrs. J. Jones 3.00

Per 100
H. A. Parr J;3.00
R. Hailiday 4.00

Major Bonnaffon. . . 3.00
Philadelphia 5 00
Modesto 3.00
Nagoya 3.00
M. dr- Montmort ... ,3.00

Glory of the P.ieiflc. 3.00
Lady Harriott 6.00
Maud Dean 4.00
Xeno 3.00
Geo. W. Childs 4.00

Intensity 4.00

H. WEBEB & SONS, OAKLAITD, MD.
Mention The Review when you write.

WHOLESALE GROWERS

Narcissus
and Daffodils

FINEST A'ARIETIKS.
L.OW prices on quantities for Fall delivery.
Send us your list of waitls.

American Bulb Growers' Co.
WHOLESALE BILB GROWERS,

PETERSBURG, VA.
MeptloD The Review when yon write.

ply of the galley !

The finest now ready to cnt.

HM DQIIMC 1409-1411 West Madison
n> DnUnOi Street, CHICAGO.

Fine Pips from Cold Storage
$13.00 per 1000.

Mention The Review when you write.

W. J. Cowee, Berlin, N. Y.
Manufacturer of

MACHINE WIRED TOOTHPICKS
10,000.. ..S1.50; 50.000. ...S6.25

3000 6-iRCli Wired Flag Sticks, $1.20
Samples free. For sale by dealers.

FEATHER GRASS
Excellent for bordering beds for tall growing

plants. Pennlsetum LoDj^istyluiu (White
Plumed J. 2^ and 3-inch pots, $2.50 per 100. Pen-
nlsetum RappeUannni (Purple Plumed). 2^-
iiich pots. 12 50 per 100.

SALVIA .SPLENDENS. .300. $2.50 per 100.

BEGONIA REX. best varieties, in 2)^ and
3-inch pots, $5.00 per 100.

NATHAN SMITH & SON, ADRIAN, MICH.

Always mention the Florists' Review when
writing advertisers.

nnlHOLESALE
lil FLORIST,

Sptclallles: Bridesmaids, Srides and BeaatlM.

1403-05 Fairmount Ave., Philadelphia.
Long' Distance Telephone.

Mention The Review when you write

Eugene Bernheimer,
WHOLESALE FLORIST,

SFECIAI.TIES:

l^arnafions, Roses,
^^ Valley and Sweet Peas

1604 liUdlow Street,

Long Distance Telephone. FHII.ADEi:>PHIA, FA.
Mention The Revt*»w when yoa write.

PITTSBURG CUT

FLOWER CO. LM.
WHOLESALE
FLORISTS, Pittsburg, Pa.

Cineraria, Giant Prize pkt., 50 cts.

Calceolaria, Granciiflora " 50 cts.

Primula, Chinese Fringed .... " 50 cts.

Cyclamen, Giganteum, loo seeds, 75 cts.;

1000 seeds, $6.00.

Pansy, superb mixture oz., $5.00

W. C. BECKERT, Allegheny, Pa.
Mpntlon The RpvIpw when ynu write.

Michigan Seed Co.
WHOLESALE aBOWEBS

GLADIOLUS, DAHLIA and CANNA
Flower Seeds and Bulbs.

SOUTH HAVEN, MiCHICAN.

THE E. G. HiLL CO.
Wholesale
Florists,

RICHMOND, INDIANA.
Mention The Review when you write.
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Charles Nillang, '»ne^ ?S'rV
All through the early morning hours
I hear the inusie of the flowers.
And day and night their voices ring

;

And this the song 1 hear them sing :
—

" Long live Miilang The Lily King !

"

All Kinds of Flowers and plenty of fhem.
Seasonable Fric«s. Sqtiare Oealini;. Out-of-town florists promptly attended to.

Telephone for what you want. We have it.

TEbEPHONB HUIUBEB 2230 MADISOIT SQUASE.
Mention The Review when ynu write.

^LEX. J. GUTTMAN,
Wholesale Florist.

No better tlowers can be found anywhere.
Consignments solicited of first-class stock only.

Reliable shipments to out-of-town florists
made daily. Write us lor prices.

Telephone No. 1T38 Madison Sq.

52 W. 29th St., NEW YORK CITY.
Mf>ntlnn The Review when you write.

MOORE, HENTZ & NASH,

Wholesale Florists,
55-57 West 26th St., New York.

SHIPPING ON COMMISSION.
Tel. 8034 and 2339 Madison Square.

Mention The Review when yoo write.

HERE IS A SLAUGHTER
FBIOES BT THE HUNDRED.

MISCELLANEOUS BEDDING STOCK.
Ascratum. lilue. 2'4-iu $-'i"i

.\geratuni. P. P., 2^4-in
Cuphea. 2M-in
Coitus, assorted, 2V_,-in

Coleus. Verschafl'eltii. P. & K.. GoWen
Bedder. Her Majesty. 2Kin

German Ivy. 2H-in .......
Heliotrope. 2'4-in., $2 50: S'/oin , $4.00; 4in .

.

Lobelia. 2-in...

Lemon \'erbena. 2-in

Marguerites, white. 3-in "

Pyretheum. white. 3-in

Pyretheum. golden. 3-in

Single Petunias, in bloom 2M-i".. .$2.00: S-iii.

Salvia. 2Sin
Verbenas. Mammoth. 2U-tn.. $-.00; 3-in —
Mncas. 3-in.. $l.'iO: :iV.-iu-...

2..'>0

2.on

2.,W

2.00
0.00

L-W
2.U0
4.00

400
4.00
3.(H)

2.00
3.00
(I.OO

GERANIUMS.
Very strong and well established. 2^^-in.. at S2..50

per 100 ot the following varieties ;

Alphonse Kiccard. Atkinson. Beaute of Poitevine.
K. It, Hiil. Eliza. Frances Perkins. .1..J. Har-
rison. La Favorite. Mountain of Snow. Mme.
Salleroi. S. A. Nutt, Wonder. Our selec-
tion. $2 0D.

L'Elegant. Mrs. Parker. Mars. Dryden. 2% in..

$4 00 per KO.
America, 3K-in.. S6.00 per 100.

As-orted Varieties. 2H-iii.. S2.00; 3-in., $4 00;

3'v-in , riOO per 100.

Red Bruaiit, S A. Nutt, 3-in.. $4 00: 3}<;-in., $,5.0o.

Wonder. 3 in., m 00 per luO.

Terms Cash or C. O. D.

GREENE & UNDERHILL
WATEBTOWN, N. Y.

Mention The Ri-view when you write.

^'0^] can plaut at any time — Roses from \

uiid o-in. pots: Ci'imaon Rambler, Gen. Jac-
queminot. Coquette des Jiianches. Clotliilde Sou-
pert, etc.. line clean plants, 9c. Large-floweretl
Clematis, finest purple, white, lavender and pink
sorts. 2-year, fronio-in pots. I8c: 1 year, from
deep 3-in.. 'Jc. Clematis Paniculata, 2- year, from
5-in. pots. lOe; extra from ti-in.. ISc. Japan Gold
Leaf Honeysuckle, fine ;i and i-in.,lUc. Also nice
2-ln. Centaurea gynmocarpa. 2c. Henderson's
Snowball and Selected Erfurt Cauliflower from
2-in. pots. 2c, Packing free for cash.

\V. H. SALTER, ROCBESTER, N. Y-
Mention The Review when you write.

W. & T. SMITH COMPANY,

GENEVA, N. Y.
ruauiental Trees Shrubs
Boses, Clematis, Frnit
Trees, and Small Priiits
in great variety.

Wholesale
Growers ofm

DREER'S RELIABLE

Cineraria's, Priumlas, Etc.

Out strains of the following florist flower seeds have been
selected with the greatest care and can be depended on to give
the very best results. 14 tr. Trade

pkt. pkt.
Cineraria, Dreer's Prize Dwarf, x xx fine $0.60

• TaU. • • 60
" Choice Dwarf, very good

TaU. •' •
Calceolaria, large flowering, tigered and spotted. ,60

Cyclamen Gi^anteum, pure white
Kose, blood red, white, carmine eye.

Finest mixed

$1,00
1.00

,50

.50

1.00

100 seeds. 1000
$0.75 $6.00

75 6.00
60 5.00

CHINESE

S<*n(l for our Wholesale Price List.

Mention The Review when you write.

Fringed Primulas.
Full trade packets, any of the following. $1.00.

Hall-trade packets, any of the following, 60 cts.

A trade packet contains from ,500 to 1009 seeds,
arcoiding to variety.

Alba, pure white.
Alha ma^nifica, an extra Hne white.

Rubra, dark red.

Chiswick Bed, bright scarlet

Bubra Violacea, irredescent red.

Bosy Morn, delicate pink,

Kermesina splcndens, crimson,
Holborn Blue.
Fern-leaved, ini.\ed.

Dreer's Choicest Mixed, an extra fine mix-
ture of all the tinest sorts.

HENRY A. OREER, PHILADELPHIA, PA,
\TpnMon The Review when you write.

Asparagus Plumosus,
Strong plants from 2-inch pots,

$4.00 per JOO; $30.00 per 1000.

Asparagus Spreugeri,
Strong plants from 2'i-incli pots,

$3.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1000,

5,000

ENGLISH IVY,
Strong plants in 3-inch pots, $5.00 per 100 j

$35.00 per 1000.

ISAAC H, MOSS,
GOVANSTOWN, Baltimore, Md.

Mention The Review when tou write.

ZIRNGIEBEL

GIANT PANSIES.
Trade packages at $1.00. Also plants of the
above strain at $5.00 per 100 and $10.00
for Fancies. They are equal to any that we
ever sent out.

DENYS ZIRNGIEBEL, NEEDHAM, MASS.
Mention The Review when you write.

U/E control the American market (and don't
" fjrg-et it) in Araucaria Excelsa. Three
large consignments of this favorite pot plant
arrived early in May. Our houses are now full

of them. Notice the following low prices:

ARSUCSRIA EXCELSa,
,5-inch pots. :i tiers, 10 inches high .50c

r-,%
"

S " 10 to 12 inches high. 60c to 75e

6 " 4 •' 15tol,S
•

75c to $1.00

Kentia Porsteriana, 25 to 28 inches high,

,5ii;-in,pots, 5 leaves, 7.5c. Kentia Belmoreana,
20 inches high. 5J^-inch pots, 5 leaves, 7,5c. All

good, healthy stock. Picus Elastica later.

Beg'onias, tuberous rooted, fine color, 5.inch

pots. $1.80 per doz. Mention if pots are wanted.
Cash with order please. »

GODFBBT ASCHMANIT,
Wholesale Grower and Importer or Pot Plants,

1012 OHTARIO ST.. PHII.ADEI.PHIA, PA.

Asparagus Plumosus
4-inch, strong, at $10.00 per 100,

SIVflLAX, 2-inch, strong, at $1,50 per 100,

Rama Mazal BEST for Florists' use.DUnC ITICdl) atS3.50per200-lb. bag.

ALBERT M. HERR, Lancaster, Pa.

A Few Money Makers.
100 1000

.-Asparagus Plumosus 23a-in.. strong. .$5.00 $45.00

4-in 8.00

Sprengeri. heavy stock.
i%-m 4.00

Smilax. strong, 2-in 1.50 12.00

Iromflats 100 « oo

ALFRED G. FEHR, Belleville, 111.

Mention The Review when you write.
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CHICAGO TO ASHEVILLE.

The Chicago Florists' Chib has,

through President E. F. Winterson,

arranged with the Big Four and South-

ern railways for the trip to the conven-

tion of the S. A. F. at Asheville, N. C,
Aug. 19 to 22.

The party will travel from Chicago by
special train on the Big Four road (C.

C. C. & St. L. Ey.), leaving at 8 : 30 p. m.,

Sunday, Aug. 17, reaching Cincinnati

early Monday morning. The morning
will be spent in the Ohio city aM at 2 p.

m. the party will take a special train on

the Queen and Crescent and South-

ern rail\^ays, reaching Asheville at 7

o'clock Tuesday morning. This train

will go via Harriman .Junction and South-

ern Railway, and will give an opportu-

nity of passing through the famous
"Blue Grass" section of Kentucky by
daylight, with an early arrival at Ashe-

ville. Early risers will have an opportu-

nity to view the famous French Broad
Eiver as the train winds up the moun-
tains, and also to enjoy the beauties of

"The Land of the Sky."

Sleeping car reservations made in ad-

vance. Send in your names, stating space

wanted and number of people in your

party. This is quite necessary, that all

may have proper accommodations, and
that arrangements may be made with

the Pullman Sleeping Car Company for

their very best ears. Addi-ess E. F. Win-
terson, 45 Wabash avenue, Chicago.

BALTIMORE.
The past week brought copious rains

and a temperature abnormally low.

Trade was active and good stuff of all

sorts scarce. From this may be ex-

pected a few American Beauties which,

the season considered, are of unusually

good quality. Sweet peas continue to

arrive in great abundance, and other

outdoor flowers are quite sufficient for

all demands.
The June weddings necessarily end

with today (June 30), and the commence-
ment season is over. The florists' win-

dows are in their mid-summer garbs of

green and all sorts of floral adornment
are lacking.

Considerable interest is manifested in

the forthcoming Asheville convention and
from present appearances this section is

likely to furnish a contingent very re-

spectable in its proportions. The moder-
ate fare is attractive, but it is too soon
to give a list of those likely to attend.

E.

CANADIAN CONVENTION NOTES,
The time for holding the convention of

the Canadian Horticultural Association
has been set for September 3rd and 4th.

This arrangement has been made so that
the convention will be in session during
the time of the Toronto Fair, and as
Hamilton is only a short distance from
Toronto, members living at a distance
will avail themselves of the cheap fares
which are in force during fair time.
The Hamilton Horticultural Society,

and the Gardeners' and Florists' Club
have made arrangements for holding a
flower show convention week and have
secured a large hall centrally located
in which it is proposed to hold the trade
exhibit and flower show. Already a num-
ber of trade exhibits have been promised
from both American and Canadian
firms. Jj.

E.H.HUNT
THE "OLD RELIABLE" FOR

Wholesale

Gut Flowers
Hunt's riowers Go Everywhere.

76 Wabash Ave. CHICAGO.

MentloD The Review wbea yow write

Bassett&Washburn
76 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO, ILL.

™^"',^«Vd"s;tijt flowers
Greenhouses at Hinsdale. III.

Mention The Review whpn v^u writ#i

A. L. Randall,
Wholesale Florist

Don't foreet we are at 4 WASHIirOTOir
STREET. CHICAOO.

Write for spcc'al 5uou:.cr,» on large orders,

w-tifinn The Rerlew when yon writ*.

jECAMUNGI
THE LARGEST, I

BEST EQUIPPED,
J

J MOSTCENTRALLY LOCATED !

4 WHOLESALE i

J CUT-FLOWER HOUSE {
i IN CHICAGO. I

I
32, 34, 36 Randolph St. [

I

CHICAGO, ILL.
I

Mpntlon The Review when you write.

BENTHEY & CO.
p. p. BBNTHEV. Manaeer.

WHOLESALE AND
COMMISSION

Consignmentfe
Solicited

35 Randolph St. CHICAGO.
Mention The Review when y^'U v\ rile.

Poehlmann Bros. Go.
Wholesale

Growers of

and Dealers In Cut Flowers.
All telegraph and telephone orders given prompi-

attention. Greenhouses: Morton Grove. 111.

35-37 Randolph Street, CHICAGO, ILl*

Mention Th*» Review when yon writ*

J.aBUDLONG
37-39 Randolph

^^arnltions
wholesale

A Specialty GROWER Of

Street, CHICAGO.

CUT FLOWERS
PETER REINBERG,

Grower and Wholesaler of Cut Flowers
800,000 SQUARE FEKT OF GLASS.
Headquarters for American Beauty.

51 Wabash Ave. CHICAGO, ILL.
Mention The Review when you write.

WIETOR BROS.

K?!?, Cut Flowers
All telegraph and telephone orders

given prompt attention.

51 Wabash Avenue, CHICAGO.
Mention The Review when you write.

JOHN NUNC,
"r^^, or Cut Flowers,

51 Wabash Avenue. - - CHICAGO.
Greenhouses. ROGERS PARK. ILL,

Telephone Central 3598.

Mention The Review when yoo write.

MIGHIGAH

CUT FLOWER EXCHANGE.
WM. DILGER. Manager.

Wholesale Florist Commission,
Full line of Florists* Supplies and Decorations

Special attention to shipping' orders.

26 Miami Avenue, DETROIT, MICH.
Mention The Review when you write.

WEILAND AND-RISCM

GROWERS AND SHIPPERS OF...

CUT FLOWERS,
59 Wabash Avenue, CHICAGO.
SEND FOR WEEKLY PRICE LIST.

WHOLESALE FLORISTS

GEORGE REINBERG,
51 Wabash Ave., Chicago,

WHOLESALE DEUE5,N^.ND
JjyJ FLOWERS

Two Daily Shipments from my greenhouses.
Fresh Stock always ready for orders.
Write, Wire or Phone. Quick Service Giyen

Mention The Review when yoo write.

FRANK GARLAND,

""^l^^l^ot Cut Flowers,
Special attention FFDNQ
given to Hardy Cut -vl'l'.::*.

56-67 Wabash Avenae, CHICAGO, ILL.
Telephone Central 3284.

Mention The Review when you write.

The Cincinnati

Cut Fiower Co.,
437-439 Main St.,

CINCINNATI, 0.

Consignmenta Solicited.
Special Attention siven to Shipping Order*.

Mention The Review when you write.

Wholesale Florists.
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Our Stock Will Please Your Customers.
WE HAVE A FINE AND LARGE STOCK OF

KENTI4S, LATANIAS, ARALCARIAS, ASPIDISTRAS, FERNS,
BAY TREES and Miscellaneous Decorative Stock.

COOL GROWN AND IN EXCELLENT CONDITION.
CATALOGUE ON AFPLICATION.

C. C. POLLWORTH CO., Milwaukee,Wis
Mention The Review when yoa write.

lUcKELLAR &

WINTERSON CO.
Supply Everything Used
by Florists, Nurserymen,
Gardeners, Seedsmen
Cemeteries, Parks, etc.

HEADQUARTERS ON CUT-FLOWERS.

45-47-49 Wabash Ave.

Chicago.Telephone
Main 1129

Mention The Review when you write.

WHOLESALE

FLORISTG. A. KUEHN
Cut Flowers and Florists^ Supplies.

Manufacturers of the Patent Wire Clamp Floral
Designs. A full line of supplies always on
hand. vVrite for catalogue and prices.

1122 PINE STREET, ST, LOUIS. MO.
Mention The Review when you write.

H.G.Berning
' WHOLESAI.E

FI.ORIST,

1322 Pine Street,

ST. LOUIS, Ma
Mention The Review when you write.

FRANK M. ELLIS.
Wholesale Florist,

3ie Pine Street, - • ST. IiOUIS, UO.
Telephone Klnloch C 74.

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED
Mention The Review when you write.

Maplewood Cut Flower and

riant LO. GEO. M. KELLOGG, Pres.

Growers of CUT FLOWERS at Wholesaie.

Regular shipping orders given special attenlion. We
have llie fergest plant west of Chicago.

Store: 906 Grand Ave . KANSAS CITY, MO.
Greenhouses: Pleasant Hill, Mo.

Mention The Review when vou write

SMILAX,
SAMUEL WHITTON,

2-inch,
Sl.OOper 100.

Graylve.. UtlCS) Ni Ti

tt.»»,«>t..«M..«ltjtlk»L.tlLMI..«>t..tll.MLAH»t>t.tlt^Mt.>«lL.tH.»ltAltAtMj

C. RAYNER,
Anchorage Rose Houses, 4thTve. Louisville, Ky.

Specialist tor
|g"nimer Grown Roses

and Carnations.

1 POT ROSES

AI.SO HEADQUABTEBS FOB
.'',-inch well-grown Maids and Brides, $2.50 per inO; S22.50 per lOOO

Much, extra tine, Maids and Brides .. .84.00 per 100; $32.50 per V«V _
CASH WITH ORDEE. Z

Burpee's Seeds Grow

RUPP XXX SEEDS!
CHINESE PBIMBOSE. Finest growti. large-tlowerinK frinsed : sinete and double ; 13 varieties.

Mi.xed. 500 seeds. Sl.OO; half pkt . 50 cts. PAKSY, FINEST GIANTS—The best larse-fiowerinK
varieties, critically selected Mixed. 5000 seeds. $1.00: half pkt, ,50 cts. CINEBABIA—Finest
larse-floweriuK Dwarf. Mixed. 1000 seeds. 50 cts. CAICEOLABIA—Finest Dwarf, large-flower-
ins, tigered and spotted. 1000 seeds. 50c.

Cash. I pkt, of ever-blooming Forgel-Me-Nol "Constance" added to every order.

JOHN F. RUPP, The Home of Primroses, SH IREM ANSTOWN, PA.

Mention The Review when you write.

HOLTON &
UNKEL CO.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS.

MILWAUKEE, - WIS.
Mention The Review when you write.

The Best Variegated Foliage Plant to-dav is

PANDANIS VEITCHII.
Fine plants, bench pots. $12.00 a doz.

.\lso larger sizes at $1 50 and $2.00 each.

JOHN WELSH YOUNG, GERMANTOWN,
Upsal Station, Penna R. R. PHIL»DELfHI«, P».

Mention The Review when you write.

or WILL,
FIND ALLtheBESTOFFERS

ALL THE TIME IX THEKEMEWS
CLASSUTED ADVS.

THE FLOBISTS' UANUAK.
A Beference Book (or Commercial Florists

ra
egetable

....Plants
CABBAGE—Early Jersey Wakefield, rharles-

ton Waketield, Hendersons Succession, Burpee's
Early All Head. Early Summer, Early Flat Dutoh,
Louisville Extra Drumhead. Autumn King. Hol-
lander. Lupton, Late Flat Dutch. World Beater,
Burpee's Sure Head. Premium Flat Dutch, Late
Drumhead. Mammoth Rock Red. and Drumhead
Savoy. Field grown, 15 cents per 100 ; $1.00 per
1000 : $8.50 per 10.000 ; $75.00 per 100,000.

TOMATO— In variety. 15c per 100: $1 00 per
1000.

PEPPER and ECO—asc per 100; $2.00perl000.

KALE-Green-curled Scotch, loc per 100; SI 00

per 1000.

LEEK—15c per 100 ; Sl.OO per 1000.

PARSLEV-Moss curled. 40c per 100: $2 50 per
1000.

CELERY — Golden Self Blanching, White
Plume, Golden Heart, Perle Le Grande. Winter
Queen and other varieties, 15c per 100; $1.00 per
1000. Small plants for transplanting, 15c per 100;

7.5c per 1000.

If wanted by mail always add 10c per 100.

e.\sii wnii e)i;i.Ki:.

R. Vincent, Jr. & Son, White Marsh Md.
Mention The Review when you write.
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CLASSIFIED PLANT ADVERTISEMENTS.
Rate foy advertisements tinder this head, lO cents a line net, per insertion. New advs. and change:-'

Qiust reach us by Wednesday nioruuigr at latest to secure proper classification in issue of Thursday,

ACHYRANTHES.
Achyranthes Emersonl. 2-In. pots. $2.00 per

100; rooted cuttings. 75c per 100. Cash.
K. Vincent. Jr. & Son. White Marsh. Md.

AGERATUMS.
AKeratum, lihio. 2"4-iii.. ?2.00 100. Princi-ss

raiilinp, 214-in.. $2.50 100. Groone &, Underbill.
W'atertown, N. Y.

ALTERNANTHERAS.
Alternantheras, red; fine plants, $2.00 per

100. Cash. Geo. E. Faneou rt, Kingston. Pa.

Alternantheras. 21n. pots. $2.00 per 100.
R. Vincent, Jr. & Son. White Marsh, Md.

AMPELOPSIS.
Ampelopsls qulnquefolia. 5-in., extra strong

$5.00 doz. Bobbink & Atkins, Rutherford, N. J.

ARAUCARIAS.

li-

ARAUCABIA EXCELSA.
"ts. High. Tiers. Each.
inch 5 to 7 inches 2 $0.S5
inch S to 10 inches 3 50
inch 10 to 15 inches 3 to 4 75
inch Ifl inches 4 1.00
inch 20 inches 4 to 5 1.25
•inch 24 inches 4 to 5 1.50

ARAUCARIA EXCELSA GLAUCA.
ots. High. Tiers. Each
•inch S to 10 inches 2 $0.75
•inch 12 inches 2 to 3 1.00
inch 15 inches 3 1.25
inch IS inches 4 1.50

ARAUCAKIA ROBUSTA COMPACTA.
uts. High. Tiers. Each.
inch 10 inches 2 to 3 $1.25
inch 12 inches 3 1.50
H. A. DREER, 714 Chestnut St., Philadelph ia.

Araucaria excelsa glauca. 5in.. 3 tiers, $9.00
doz.; 7-in.. 4 tiers, $24.00 doz. Araucaria excel-
sa. 7-ln.. 5 tiers, $24.00 doz. Bobbink & At-
kins. Rutherford. N. J.

ASPARAGUS.
ASPARAGUS PLUMO.SUS NANUS. We de-

vote twelve large houses to this speclaltv. 2-
In.. Immediate deliver.v. $4.00 per 100; $35.00
per 1000; 5000 for $150.00. Cut strings of as-
paragus at an.v time. $6.00 per doz.; $50.00 per
100. Asparagus, long spra.ys. $2.00 per 100;
$20.00 per 1000. Sprengeri. 2-in.. $3.00 per 100;
$25.00 per 1000.
Emerson C. JIcFadden. Telephone, 28A. Short

mils. Short Hills. N. J.

-Asparagus pluinosns nanus, from 214-in. pots,
.i'-ist the thing fcr fern dishes or planting out.
pii.vs better than ferns to cut from. $3.75 per
100; $35.00 ner 10(X). Strong stock from 3-in.
pots, will go right ahead to cut from if pliinted
out now. $8.00 per 100. Cash with order

JOSEPH TOWELL. Paterson. N. .T.

Asparagus plumosus, strong plants, 2-ln. pots.
$4.00 100. $30.00 1000; A. Sprengeri. strong
plants, 2V6-ln. poto, $3.00 100. $25.00 1000.
Isaac H. Moss, Govanstown. Baltimore, Md.
Asparagus plumosus. 2%-ln., strong, $5.00 100,

$45.00 1000; 4-in.. $8.00 100. A Sprengeri,
heavy stock. 2i4-ln., $4.00 100. A. G Fehr
Belleville. III.

Asparagus Sprengeri. 4-ln., good stock. $6.00
1110. Asparagus plumosus. 4-in.. good stock.
$8.00 100. Hull Floral Co.. Morris. 111.

Asparagus plumosus nanus, fine, strong stock
I'loin our own seed. .$7.00 per ion. Van Wert
lircenhouses. Van Wert. Ohio.

A.sparagus Son r.gori tp.m flals.ioucc trans-
Idantcd. $1.00 per loo. UorrmaA Bros.. 78S
Ulisan St.. Portland. Ore.

.isparagus Sprengeri. strong plants. 4-in..
»S.O0. 2-in. $2.00 per 100. A. Schmitt Glenville
Ohi<».

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS.
Cut strings, 50 cents each.

W. H. ELLIOTT, BRIGHTON. MASS.
Asparagus Sprengeri. 2-in.. $2.00 100. Cash.

Geo. L, Miller, Newark, 0.

Asparagus olumosus. $3.50 100. Cash.
Jos. H. Cunningham . Delaware. O.

Asparagus plumosus. 4-in.. $10.00 100.
Albert M. Herr. Lancaster. Pa.

Asparagus Sprengeri. 4-in., $12.00 100.
W. J. & M. S. Vesey, Fort Wayne. Inrt.

Asparagus plumosus. all sizes.

ASPIDISTRAS.
' Aspidistra, fine stock. $1.50 per 100 leaves;

50 at 100 rate. Haskell Ave. Floral Co., Dallas,
Tex.

ASTERS.
Semple's white, purple, rose and shell pink;

separate colors. $2.50 per 1000; all colors,
nii.veil. .$2.1111 ],cr liluO: 400" lor $.-..(«!.

Comet. Daybreak and Ostrich Feather, va-
rieties and colors mixed, $2.50 per 1000, 35c per
100.

Special prices on large lots of mixed varie-
ties. A. & G. Rosbach, Pemberton. N. J.

Asters. Transplanted plants of Semple's
mixed colors; Victory, Giant Comet, Trauflaut's
Perfection, mixed. Fine plants, 40c per 100,
$4.00 per 1000. Cash.

T. C. Breece. West Berlin. O.

Asters, transplanted plants of Giant Comet
White. Semple's Branching. Carlson's Impr.,
Daybreak and Purity, eoc per 100, $4.00" per
1.000. Delivered free at your station for
cash with order. Henry Diers. Sibley. III.

A few thousand white and pink aster plants
left. Best tall-branching from seed bed. $2.00
1000; transplanted plants. $3.00. Strong,
sturdy plants. S. J. Galloway. Eaton, Ohio .

First-class aster plants of Semple's Branch-
ing and Queen of the Market, separate colors,
50c 100, $4.00 1000. Harry White, R. D. No. 6,
Wabash. Ind.

Asters. Transplanted plants of Semple's.
strong, ready to set out, 60c per 100. W. G.
Haebich. Auburn, Ind.

Vick's and Semple's Bram-bing and Paeonv
Perfection from 2'™-in. pots. $1.00 100. Swan
Fl.iral Co.. Findlay. 0.

Semple's white, Victoria, Perfection and Com-
et, 25c 100. Cash. Mrs. Grlswold, Worthlng-
ton. 0.

BAY TREES.

A. S. MACBEAN. Lakewood. N. 3.

STANDARD and PYRAMID
Bay Trees. Cheapest and finest In the trade

Price list on demand.
DB SMET BROS., Nurserymen, Ghent, Bel-

gium.

Bay Trees and Boxwood in standards and
pyramids. Bobbink & Atkins. Rutherford. N. J.

BEDDING PLANTS.
1700 Geraniums, Andrew, bright pink, semi-

double. I'ne of the hest tedders, out of 4-in.
pots, 6c.

1200 Geraniums. Andrew, bright pink, semi-
double, one of the best bedders. out 3^iu. pots,
5c.

500 Geraniums, double white, out 4-in. pots,
6c.

1500 Geraniums, assorted colors, out 4-in.
pots, 5c.
510 Scarlet Sage, strong plants, out 4-iu.

pots. 5c.
500 Ageratum. Princess Pauline, light blue,

the best bedder, out 3^ and 4-in. pots, 5c.
300 Fuchsia, single flower, good bedding sort,

out 5-1d. pots, 7c.
1500 Alternanthera, red. 2i^c.
700 Alternanthera, yellow, 2^c.
125 Pink Rambler Roses, strong plants. 5 and

6-iii. pots, 15c.
50 Yellow Rambler Roses, strong plants, 5

and 6-in. pots, 15c.
50 Empress of China, strong plants, 5 and

C-in. pots. 15c.
All plants offered out of pots. Rbses can

remain in if so desired. Cash with order.
C. RIBSAM & SON. Trenton. N. J.

ALL GOOD PLANTS.
Geraniums. S. A. Xutt. Bruaiit. La Pilote and

other good vars.. S^s-in. pots. .?5.00 per 100; S.
A. Nutt. 21^-in.. $2.50 per 100. Heliotrope. 3
vars.. 3Vs-m., $5.00 per 100. Cannas. C. Hen-
derson. Mme. Crozy. Paul Marquant. F.
Vaughan. fine plants. 4-in.. $5.rih per 100. Vinoa
Vino.-5. a-in.. $3.00 per 100. Scarlet Sage,
Ageratum. dwarf blue. Browallia. Parlor Ivy.
'I'oronia Asiatica. Thunbergia, I^obelia Crvstal
Palace Gem, all 2V&-in.. $2.50 per 100.

Cash with Order.
Wm. J. Chinnick. Trenton. N. J.

Coleus. Crimson Verschaffeltii. Golden Bedder
and others, 2-in. pots. $1.00 per 100; $10.00 per
1000.

Alternantheras. P. Major (red) and A. Nana
lyellow). 2-in. pots. $1.00 per 100; $ld"r0O per
1000.
Giant Sweet Alyssum, 2-in. i>ots, $1.50 per

1(111.

Cjish with Ordei'.

C. A. Harris & Co., Delansoii, N. V.

Per HHi
Au'cratum. blue and white, 3i/2-iQ $4.00
Double Petunias, 4-in 5.00
I''u<-bsia, large 5.00
Heliotrope. 4-in 8.00
Salvia, strong, 2i^-in 3.00
Salvia, strong. S'^^-in 6.0O
Geraniums. 4-in 7.00
(Jerman Ivy. 3-in 2.50
Alternanthera. red or yellow, 2-in 2.00
Achyranthes. red. 2>/i-ln 2.00
Achyranthes. red, 3V^-in 4.00
Caladium. 5-in 15.00
Caladium. G-in 20.00
Cannas, 5-in 8.00
Asters, separate colors, 2-in 2.00
Coleus. strong. 214-in 3.00
Dusty Miller, 3-in 3.00
Mme. Salleroi. 2-ln 2.00
Mme. Salleroi. S^-in 4.00

Cash with Order.
L. J. ROWE. Titusville, Pa.

Per 100
Geraniums, best bedders in bloom; double

scarlet and double pink, 4-In., $4.00;
3-in $2.00

Fuchsias, in bloom, in var., 4-in 5.00
C^>leus. in variety. 2'^^ and 3-in 2.00
Toreiiia Belfordii. in bloom, 3-ln 2.00
Tradescantia quadricolor. in bloom. 3-in... 3.00
Begonia Vernon, in bloom. 2'^-iii 2.00
Linitaiia, Bouton d'Or, 3-in 2.50
I'nibroUa plants, 3-in 3.00
Lobelia. Kaiser Wilhelm. 3-in 2.00

Cash with Order.
John G. Eisele. 20th and Outarin Sis.. Phila-

delphia, Pa.

SPECIAL PRICE LIST.
Geraniums. Queen of the West, single 100

scarlet, 4-io. pot $3.00
3-In. pot 2.00

Solanum. white, flowering. 3-iu. pot 2.00
Heliotrope, blue. 3-in. pot 2.00.
Gi«nt Sweet Alyssum. 2i/^-in. pot 2.00
Achvranthes. red and yellow, 2^-in. pot.. 2.00
Salvia Splendens, 2V2-in. pot 2.00
Asparagus Sprengeri, 31^-in. pot 5.00
Bride rose plants, 2%-in. pot 2.50
Burbank Cannas, 4-ln. pot 4.00
1000 Versehaflfeltii and 1000 assorted

Coleus. from 2H-in. pots 1.50
B. FRANK BARR, Lancaster, Pa.

Look at this. Geraniums.—S. A. Nutt, double
and single Gen. Grant. Mrs. E. G. Hill. La Fa-
vorite and others, 3-in. pots. $4.00 per 100; 4-iD..

$6.00 per 100. Mme. Salleroi, fine, 2%-in.
stock. $4.00 per 100.

Cannas.—Chas. Henderson, strong, 4-in., $5.00
per 100.

Coleus.—Fine, from 2Y^-in. pots, 6 varieties,
$2.50 per 100.

English Daisies.—Pot grown. $3.00 per 100.
A nice lot of Dracaena Indivisa. 24 to 30 in.

high from top of pot. $5.00 per doz. Cash,
please.

L. C. Holton, Bennington, Vt.

Per 100.
Geraniums. 3^ and 4-in., bud and bloom.. $5.00
Centaureas, 2^-in 1.50
Alternantheras, red and yellow 1.25
Lobelias, trailing, blue, 2Vi-in 1.00
Coleus. mixed. 2i^-in 1 .60

WILLIAMS & SONS CO.. Batavla, 111.

Alternanthera P. Maior. well-colored, fine

stork. 2-in.. $2.00 100; Sl.'j.OO lOOO.
Coleus Golden Bedder and Verschaffeltii. 2'2-

in.. $1..')0 100.

Variegated border geranium, Mme. Salleroi,
fine stock. 2-in.. $2.00 100.

S. MUIR. 3530 Michigan Ave.. Chicago.

Geraniums, 3000 Double Gen. Grant. 1000 S. A.
Nutt, 200 PoJteviues, 500 Fred Fitzer. lOOo La
Favorite. All fine plants in good condition,

$6.00. $5.00. $2.50. from 4. 31,2 and 2V^-in. pots.
Also Cannas. Coleus. Fuchsias, etc.

THEODORE SEARLES, Bos 303, Port Chester.
N. Y.

Alternantheras, 2H-in- pots; 4000 Yellow,
3000 Versicolor. 4000 Paronychotdes. $20.00 per
1000; 1500 Hermsdorff, $25.00 per 1000.
Cannas. all leading varieties, 5-in. pots, $S.00

to $10.00 per 100.
CHARLES E, KOCH, 326 Clarkssn Street,

Flatbush. Brooklyn. N. Y.

Geranuims. 4-inch. $4.50 per 100, 2'^-In., $2.50
per 100. Alternanthera, red and yellow. $1.00
per 100. Cash, please.
PARKVILLE NURSERIES, Coney Island

Avenue. Brooklyn, N. Y.

La Favorite ger., 4-in., $5.00. Mme. Salleroi.
$2.50. Rex Begonias. 2-in., $3.00. Antberl-
eums. 3-in.. $2.00. Cash. Dann & Son, Wost-
field. N. Y.

The CHEAPEST way, the EASIEST way. and
the BEST way to get rid of that surplus stock
Is to use the REVIEWS classified advs.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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BEGONIAS.
Begonias—Rubra, Argenteo-Guttata. Carnot,

De LesBepa, Metalllca, large, strong, 2^-lu.
pots, J2.50 per 100. C. M. Niutfer, Sprlngfleld,

Ohio.

Begonias. Tuberous rooted, single (IH-IH*
inch bulbs), in separate colors. 20c per doz.

;

Jl.lO per 100; $10.00 per 1.000. Thia excep-
tional offer is made to clear the stoclv.

JOHNSON & STOKES, 217-219 Marliet St.,

I'hlladelphia, Pa.

Uex Begonias of assorted kinds, named; 2-1d.,

f4.00 per 100.
Harry White. R. D. No. 6. Wabash. Ind.

Begonia Rex, best varieties. 2^ and 3-in,.

15.00 100. N. Smith & Son. Adrian. Mich.

Begonia Pink Vernon, good stock. 4-in.. $8.00
100. Hull Floral Co., Morris, 111.

Begonias, assorted. 3-in., $3.00 100.

Williams & Sons Co., Batavia, 111.

BOUVARDIAS.
Bouvardias. white and pink, 2y2-in., $3.00 100.

Williams & Sons Co., Batavia, 111.

BULBS.
Narcissus uud Daffodils, Guernsey Lilies,

Arum Lilies aud Belladonna bulbs at moderate
lirices.

A. J. Collas. Paradise Vineries. Guernsey,
riuinnt'l Ishinds.

Narcissus and daffodils, finest varieties, for
fall delivery. Write us for low prices. Ameri-
can Bulb Growers* Co., Wholesale Bulb Growere,
Petersburg, Va.

Freesia bulbs, i^-in. and up. $3.0(» per lOUO;
'4 to Vj-iii-. $1.25 per louO, prepaid. Samples
on application. Ccttage Nursery. 919 5th t^t.,

San Diego, Cal.

Bulbs, Plants, Seeds, Hyacinths. Tulips.

'

Narcissus, Lilies, etc. Special prices on appli-
cation. James Vlck's Sons, Rochester. N. Y.

We are large importers of Holland, French,
Chinese and Japanese bulbs. Write for our
bulb list. Bobbink & Atkins. Rutherford, N. J.

600 California calla bulbs, l"^ to 2^-in. in

diam., $5.00 per 100. Cash, please. F. Blon-
deel, 722 No. 64th Ave., OaS Park, III.

CACTI.
Cacti and Succulents. Specialist. Importer and

Exporter. Fraotz De Laet, Conticb. Belgium.

BUSINESS BRINGERS—
Review

Classified Advs.

CANNAS.
Cannas. Austria, Bouchard, Charlotte, Alle-

mania, L. Vaughan, Crozy, Berat. Bismarck, Fl.
Vaughan. Italia and Burbank, out of pots. $5.00
100. Mixed varieties, $4.00 100. Geo. L. Miller,
Newark, O.

Cannas. Souv. de Antoiue Crozy, strong
started plants, $3.00 100. Alsace, dormant,
$1.00 100. Alfred H. Walker, nollls, L. L.
N. Y.

Good standard cannas, 4-in.. $6.00 100. Mrs.
Geo, Waldliauer, 1317 No. Mich. Ave.. Saginaw,
W. S., Mic-h.

Cannas, fine strong plants in 3 and 3^ -In.

pots, mixed varieties* $5.00 per 100. T. C.
Breece. West Berlin, Ohio.

CARNATIONS.
Rooted Cuttings. Estelle. $5.00; Lawson,

$4.00; Marquis and Elm City, $2.00; Crocker
and Lord, $1.00 per 100. Other varieties on ap-
plication.

DANA R. HERRON. Olean, N. Y. .

SPEAK QUICK—TO CLOSE.
5000 Carnations from flats, Scott and Crocker,

$1 .00 100, $8.00 1000. Last chauce. Cash.
BenJ. Connell. West Grove. Pa.

Marquis and Mrs. Joost carnations. In field

;

2.000 of each; extra fine. Joy & Son Co., Nash-
ville, Tenn.

Send for descriptive price list of our new
carnations. F. Dorner & Sons Co., La Fayette,
Ind.

Carnations. Send to us for prices on what
you need.

Geo. Hancock & Son, Grand Haven, Mich.

For rooted carnation cuttings write to John
Brod, 349 W. North Ave.. Chicago.

CASSIAS.
CASSIA FALCATA is a rare old plant, blooms

profusely and is a good companion plant to
grow with Salvia splendens. Color, lemon-yel-
low; extra fine for park or garden decoration.
Can be kept over winter in cellar. Price, $1.B0
per doz.. $10.00 per 100. J. T. Temple. Daven-
port, In^va.

CENTAUREAS.
Ceiitaurea gymnocarpa, 2-iu., 2c. W. H. Sal-

trr. Rochester. N. Y.

Centaurea gymnocarpa, 3-in., fine, $4.00 per
loo. E. & C. Woodman, Danvers. Mass.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
Chrysanthemums, the largest and finest stock

in the country.
WHITE. Per 100 Per 100

R. 0. 2V<i-lu.

Timothy Eaton $3.00 $4.00
Chadwick 2.50 3.50

White Bonnafton 2.50 3.50
Fitzwygram 1.50 2.50
Bergmann 1.50 2.50
Kalb 1.50 2.50
Merry Christmas 1.50 2.50
Robinson 1.30 2.00
Ivory 1.30 2.00
Queen 1.50 2.50
Jerome Jones 1.30 2.00
Gr. Buettner 1.30 2.00
Wanamaker 1.30 2.00

YELLOW.
October Sunshine 2.00 2.50
Harry A. Parr 1.50 2.50
Yellow Jones 2.00 2.50
Golden Wedding 1.75 2.50
Gold Mine 2.50 3.00
Yel. Fitzwygram 1.50 2.50
Yel. Bergmann 2.00 2.50
Golden Trophy 1.50 2.00
Pennsylvania 2.00 2.50
Yellow Ivory 2.00 2.50
Harry Huriell 1.60 2.50
Whllldin 1..30 2.00
O. P. Bassett 1.30 2-in. 2.00

PINK.
Montmort 1.30 2.00
Glory Pacific 1.30 2.00
Perrin 1.30 2.00
Xeno 2.00 2.50
Morel 1.50 2.00
Murdock 1.50 2.00
Pink Ivory

RED.
Defender 1.50 2.00
Shrimpton 1.50 2.00
Chllds 1.50 2.00

BRONZE.
Lady Hanham 1.50 2.50
SPECIAI^-Immense stock of COL. APPLE-

TON rooted cuttings. $15.00 per 1000: 2%-ln.
pots. $20.00 per 1000. BONNAFFON rooted cut-
tiri^rs, .$12.(111 ler loilll; 2''.-in. pots. $1S no piT
1000. OCTOBER SDNSHINE rooted cuttings.
$1.75 per 100; 2%-ln. pots. 2.50 per 100. Fine
stuff.

No order filled for less than $2.00, or less
than 10 of a variety.
POEHLMANN BROS. CO., Morton Grove, III.

Chrysanthemums. Fine, strong plants from
2V2-inch pots. Per 100:
T. Eaton $4.00 George S. Kalb.. $3.00
N. Pockett 8.00 Ivory 3.00
Lady Roberts 8.00 Mrs. J. Jones 3.00
Mrs. E. D. Smith. 6.00 H. A. Parr 3.00
Golden Beauty . . S.OO R. Halliday 4.00
Mrs. Chamberlain. 8.00 Bonnaffon 3.00
Bergmann 3.00 Philadelphia 5.00
Willow Brook ... 3.00 Modesto 3.00
Merry Monarch . . 3.00 Nagoya 3.00
Polly Rose 3.00 Xeno 3.00
M. de Montmort.. 3.00 Childs 4.00
Glory of Pacific. 3.00 Intensitv 4.00
Lady Harriott ... 6.00 Maud Dean 4.00
Our selection of standard varieties. $20.00

per 1000; $12.00 per 500. Send for complete
list.

H. WEBER & SONS. Oakland. Md.

Chrysanthemums. Standard varieties.
Bonaffon. Minerva,
eiillingfordii. Mrs. Jerome Junes.
Eureka. Mrs. J. D. Whllldin.
Modesto. Murdock.
Mrs. J. J. Glessner. Mrs. R. Mc.Arthur.
Mrs. H. Weeks. Mrs. O. P. Bassett.
Nivcns. Rose Owen.
V. II. Ilailoek. Prince of Wales, large-
J. H. Woodford. flowering, hardy

white.
214-In. pots. 30c per doz.. $2.00 per 100.

1000. our selection, of from 15 to 20 kinds, for
$15.00.
Pompon chrysanthemums, the best collection

known, 2;4-ln., $2.00 per 100; rooted cuttings,
$1.00 per 100. or $1.25 postpaid.
R. VINCENT, JR. & SON. White Marsh. Md.

1000 surplus 'mum plants. Timothy Eaton,
2V!:-in., 3c: 3-in.. repotted. 5c. Major Boiuiaffoii.
white and pink Glory of Pacific. F. B. Hayes,
etc.. 2 and 2"2-in.. 3c: S-in.. fine, bushy, repot-
ted. 4c: 500 in variety, $15.00. These are all
in fine eoniiition. low, busby and oloan and are
good value for your uionev. C:ish witli nnior.

GllNNAR TlilLMANN. Marion. Inil.

Chrysanthemums from 2i^-in.pots. Fine strong
plants. $2.00 per 100. Yellow—Major Bonnaffon,
Golden Wedding, Yellow Jones. Yellow Queen,
O. P. Bassett and Gloriana. White—Western
King. Queen. Niveus, White Jones, Mrs. U.
Robinson and Kate Brown. Pink—Mrs. Murdock,
Mrs Perrin and Mrs. E. G. Hill.

MRS. J. W. CROUCH. Chattanooga. Tenn.

Chrysanthemums.—W. Fitzwygram, Willow-
brook, J. Jones, Robinson, Independence, Ivoryj
Pacific, Perrin. Parks, Autumn Glory, V-Morel,
J. K. Shaw, Murdock, Y. Fitzwygram, Y. Mon-
arch. Harry Hurreil. Golden Wedding. W. H.
Lincoln. Bonnaffon. cuttings rooted, $1.60 per
luo; 2-in., $2.50 per 100.
Modesto, Monrovia, Appleton, W. C. Egan

and Mrs. E. D. Smith, rooted cuttings, $2.50
per 100; 2-in.. $3.50 per 100. Cash, please.

R. F. Tesson, West Forest Park, St. Louis,
.Mo.

200 Yellow Queen. 25 Simpson. 50 Golden
Plume, 25 Pres. Smith, 25 Merry Monarch, 25
Belle Point, 40 Hallock, and other good varie-

ties, 600 in all. 21^ and 3-in. pots; the lot for

$10.00, or $2.50 100. Geo. M. Brinkerhotf,

Springfield, 111.

Chrysanthemums, fine surplus stock from 2V4
and 3-in. pots, $2.60 per 100; rooted cuttings,

$1.00 100; Molatsch, Poly Rose, Bonnafton.
ivory. Leach, Simpson. Montmort. Yellow and
White Monarch, and Jones. Emil Leuly, West
Hoboken, N. J.

Chrysanthemums from 2^-in. pots. Major
Bonnaffon, Ivory, Jerome Jones, Maud Dean,
$2.50 per 100. Col. D. Appleton, Geo. W.
Childs, Lady Anglesey, $3.00 per 100. Chad-
wick. Timothy Eaton. $5.00 per 100.

B. FRANK BARR. Lancaster. Pa.

Rooted Eaton cuttings from young plants

—

the kind that will grow—$2.00 100. and we
prepay chn'-ges if you send the cash. A postal
brings bac your money if you are not satis-

fied. Wm. Geenen. Kimberly, Wis.

5.000 chrysanthemums, stocky 2-in., of tne fol-

lowing varieties at 2c: Golden Wedding, Chad-
wick, Robinson. Yanoma, Silver Wedding, Lady
Fitzwigram. Appleton, Eaton, 3c. Joy & Son
Co.. Nashville. Tenn.

10.000 mums in 2% and 2V6-in. pots. Ap-
pleton. Orizaba. Oct. Sunshine. Intensity. Mon-
rovia, Adele, Bonnaffon, Ivory, etc., $20.00 per
1000. Cash. H. D. Darlington, Flushing, L. I..

N. Y.

Chrysanthemums. Mrs. Robinson. Yellow
Queen. Philadelphia and Major Bonnaffon from
2-i*> and 3-in., $2.00 100. Cash with order. F.
Blondeel. 722 No. 64th Ave.. Oak Park. 111.

Chrysanthemums, E. G. Hill. Modesto. Maud
Dean. Bonnaffon. Yanoma. Bigelow. Robinson.
Bloodgood and Ivory. 2y2-in.. $2.00 100. $15.00
l.OOO. A. D. Montgomery. Hazelton. Pa.

Chrysanthemums. Ail good commercial va-
rieties. R. C, $1.00 per 100; 214-in.. $2.50 per
100. Send for list. Krueger Bros., Toledo, O.

Col. Appleton chrysanthemums—800 3H-ln.,
$4.00 100; 700 2%-in., $2.00 100. Cash. C.
L. Howe, Dover, N. H.

Clirysanthemnm Ivory, from 2^^-m. puts. $2.50
100. W. B. Sanas, Lake Roland. Baltimore.
Md.

Chrysanthemum White Bonnaffon. 3-ln..

strong. $4.00 100. C. Winterich. Defiance. Ohio.

BUSINESS BRINGERS—
REVIEW Classified Advs.

CLEMATIS.
Lit rge- flowering clematis. Finest purple,

white, lavender, and pink sorts. 2-yr., 5-in., ISc;
l-vr., 3-in., Oc. Clematis paniculata. 2-yr.. 5-

in., 10c; extra, 6-in., ISo. W. H. Salter.
Uoohoster, N. Y.

Clematis Jackmani, 4-in.. $5.00 doz. Clematis
paniculata. 4-ln.. $3.00 doz. Bobbink & Atkins,
Rutherford, N. J.

COLEUS.
Colons. 30CI Verschatfeltii. 2y2-in.. good,

stocky. $2.50 100; the 300 for $7.00. 400 rooted
cuttings of same. 50c 100. Mixed varieties. 2-

In., $1.60 100. Cash. Geo. L. Miller, Newark, O.

Colcus. Elegant, strong plants, for im-
mediate efTect. from 3 and 2V^-in. pots. 10 sorts,

at $1.50 100. $10.00 1000, $18.00 2000. Mrs. M.
Cavanangh. Ionia, N, Y.

Coleus, assorted. 2i4-in.. $3."0 ino. Ver-
schaffeltii. P. & P.. Golden Redder. Her Majesty.
2H-in.. $2.50 100. Cash. Greene & Underbill.
Watertown. N. Y.

Colens. G. Bedder. R. Verschaffeltii and
Queen Victoria. 2>i-in., $15.00 1000: rooted
cnittings. $3.50 1000. C. A. Scbaefer. York. Pa.

Coleus, 20 standard varieties, 2-in., $2.00 per
100. Cash.

R. Vincent, Jr. & Son, White Marsh, Md.

Coleus. 3-in., $2.00 100.
W. J. & M. S. Vesey. Fort Wayne, Ind.

CUPHEAS
t'lipheas. 214-in.. .$2..">n Ion. Cieitie & Under-

ill. Watertown. N. Y.

CYCAS.
Cycas revoluta, in assorted sizes from 3 to

12 lbs., 10c per lb. Special prices on large
quantities. J. M. Thorburn & Co.. 36 Cortlandt
St., New York.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEV WHEN WRITING ANY OF I'HESE ADVERTISERS
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Petunias, double and slogle, fringed, 2V^-ln.,

$2.00 per lOU. Cash.
R. Vincent. Jr. & Son, White Marsh, Md.

Petunias. Single. In bud and flower. 2-li-ln.,

$3.00 100, E. & C. Woodman. Danvers, Mass.

PRIMULAS.
Chinese obooiiica graudlflora and Forbesi, 2-!n..

$2.00 100. Cash. Jos. H. Cuuniugham, Dela-
ware, O.

PYRETHRUMS.
Pyrethrum, white and goiaen. 3-iu.. $4.00 100.

Greene & Underbill, Watertown. N. Y.

ROSES.
SDRPLDS ROSES.

100.

400 American Beauty, 3%-lnch $8.00
100 La France. 3%-lnch 0.00

200 White La France, 3%-lnch 6.00

200 American Beauty, 2%-lneh 5.00

300 La France, 2%-lnch 3.00

2(K) White La France, 2%-lnch 3.00

500 Golden Gate, 214-Inch 3,00

400 Perle, 2%-lnch 3.00

100 Bride. 2i4-lnch 3.00

The following from 2%-lnch pots at $2.50
per 100:
Mme. Jos. Schwartz, Empress of China,
Suzanne Blanchet, Henry M. Stanley,
Mile. F. Krueger, Etoile de Lyon,
Hermosa, Marie GulUot,
Nlphetos. Jean Fernet.
Mme. Etlenne. Pearl Rivers,
Clothilde Soupert. Fink Soupert,
Leonle Osterrleth, Marechal Niel.

Clorle de Dijon. Climbing Wootton.
N.\NZ & NEDNER. LouiSYllle, Ky.

Fine, healthy

Bon Selene,
Papa Gontler,
Mme. Hoste,
Kaiserin.

Roses for winter flowering,

-stocli from select cuttings.
Wootton,
Safrano,
Maid,
Colden Gate,
Bride,

3-in.. $7.00. 4-ln. $10.00 per 100.

Sunrise and Liberty. 3-in., $9.00,
4-ln.. $12.00 per 100.

GRAFTED ROSES. Kaiserin and Golden Gate,
3%-in., $15.00 per 100.

J. L. DILLON, Bloomsburg, Pa.

Clearance sale of young rose plants.
3000 Mil ids. 3-inch $30.00 per 1000
liKiii Mai. Is, 2-inch 20.00 per loOO
liMKi I.il...rties, 3-lnch 100.00 per 1000
5(J(l Hriilcs. grafted, 3-lnch 100.00 per 1000
500 Maids, grafted. 3-inch 100.00 per 1000
Fully guaranteed to be in first-class condition

in every respect.
250 at 1000 rate.

All plants shipped from Hinsdale, 111.

BASSETT & WASHBURN, 76 Wabash Ave.,

Chicago.

100. 1000.

American Beauties, 3-ln $8.00 $75.00
Brides, 3-ln. 4.00 35.00

Perles, 3-in 4.00 35.00

Colden Gates, 3-ln 4.00 35.00

Perles. 2%-in 2.60 20.00
Colden Gates 2%-In 2.50 20.00

All plants sold under express conditions that
If not satisfactory when received they are

to be returned immediately, when money will

t)e refunded.
P. REINBERG. 51 Wabash Ave.. Chicago.

Well-grown rose stock in perfect condition to

plant: 100 1000
American Beauties, 3-in $8.00 $75.00
Perles. 3-ln 5.00 50.00
Meteors, very Sue. 3-in 4.00 35.00
Golden Gates, extra fine. 3-in 5.00 50.00
Brides. 3-ln 5.00 45.00
Brides, 2yj-in 3.00 25.00
Maids, 3-in 5.00 45.00
Maids, 2y4-ln 3.00 25.00

W. H. GULLETT & SONS. Lincoln. 111.

ROSES FOR FORCING—An exceptionally fine

lot In 214, 3 and 3%-ln. pots.
214-ln. Per 3ln.

Per 100 1000 Per 1000
Malda $3.00 $25.00 $40.00
Brides 3.00 25.00 40.00
Meteors 3.00 25.00 40.00

Golden Gates. 214-In., $3.00 per 100, $25.00 per
1000: 3-ln., $4.50 per 100. $40.00 per 1000.

American Beauties. 3-in.. $8.00; 2V2-in.. $5.00
100. Perles, 3i/.-in.. $6.00 100.

POEHLMANN BROS. CO., Morton Grove, 111.

Strong, thrifty rose plants, from 31^-Inch pots.

Also Geraniums: 1000 Beauties, at 7c each;
$85.00 per 1000; 100 Sunsets. 6e each: 800 G.
Gates. 6c each; 300 Hoste, ec each; 200
Maids. 6c each; 300 Meteors, 6c each; 2,000
geraniums. 6c assorted.

P. R. QDINLAN & CO., 904 W. Genesee,
Syracuse. N. Y.

SURPLUS ROSES, out of 3-in.. grown for

our own planting and are first-class: we guar-
antee them; 500 Mi-te..rs. ,noo Maids. 200 Brides.
200 Kaiserins anil M«i ili.blen Gates at $3.00 per
100; 200 Beauties. 2.''. I.il.rTtles at $0.00 per 100.

<a. Van Bochovf & llr.i.. KMlainaz.io, MI.'li

Rose plants, cheap to close out. Nothing but
good stuck shipped.

100. 1000.
American Beauties, 2-in $6.00 $40.00
Ilridcsmalds. 2-in 2.50 20.00
Meteors, 2-ln 2.50 20.00

J. A. BUDLONG, 37-39 Randolph St.. Chicago.

Strong, healthy rose plants. Per 100
300 American Beauties. 214-ln. pots $6.00
700 Brides, 2W-ln. pots 2.50
200 Maids, 2>4-ln. pots 2.60
We guarantee satisfaction or money will be

refunded.
JOSEPH LABO. Jollet. III.

Roses. No. 1 stock. Each.
500 Brides, 4-ln. pots Oc
500 Maids, 4-ln. pots 6c
300 Brides, 3-ln. pots 4c
500 Maids. 3-ln. pots 4c

JOY & SON CO., Nashville, Tenn.

ROSE PLANTS—SPLENDID STOCK.
Golden Gates 3-ln $ 5.00 per 100
Maids. 3-ln 5.00 per 100
Brides. 3-ln 5.00 per 100
Beauties. 3-in 10.00 per 100

BROWN & CANFIELD. Springfield, 111.

SUNRISE has always taken a premium wher-
ever shown; will be planted more generally than
last season; 214-ln. pots, $10,00 per 100; 3-ln.,

$15.00 per 100.

Myers & Samtman, Chestnut Hill. Phlla., Pa.

Surplus stock of forcing roses, in 2V2-ln. pots,

carefully grown and intended for our own use:

Bride and Maid. $2.50 100: Kaiserin. Meteor and
Aug. Guinesseau, $3.00 100. J. B. Heiss, Day-
ton. Ohio. ^^^^^
SURPLUS ROSES, of all the leading varle-

ties. in 2 by 2V4. 2% by 3-in. and 3-lu. pots.

Let us know your wants—we will make the
price ri ght. Geo. A. Kuhl. Pekln. 111.

Hoses from 3-in. ijots, healthy plants—Am.
Beantv, Brifie. Maid, Wootton. La France and
licbleii Gate, cheap for CASH. Jos. Helul,
,1a.-l<sonville. 111.

Kaiserin roses, strong plants from 214-In.

pots. $3.00 ICO. Cash with order. Madsen &
Chrlstensen, 170-178 Bldwell Ave., Jersey City,

N. J.

AMERICAN BEAUTIES, 2H-in.. $60.00 per

1000; 3-ln., $10.00 per 100; 4-ln., $15.00 per 100.

Ready for Immediate shipment.
Myers & Samtman. Chestnut Hill. Phlla., Pa.

Am. Beauties, 3-ln., best $6.00 per 100

Am. Beauties, 3-ln., 2nd3 5.00 per 100
Cash with order.

CHAPIN BROS., Lincoln, Neb.

We have 3000 fine METEOR rose plants In

3M,-ln. pots to spare at $60.00 per 1000; $7.00
per 100. Cash with order, please.

Benjamin Dorrance, Dorranceton. Pa.

ULRICH BRUNNER from hardwood cuttings.
Strong plants, clean and thrifty, from 214-ln.

pots. $5.00 100. $45.00 1000.

DINGEE & CONARD CO., West Grove. Pa.

AMERICAN BEAUTIES. 2i4-in.. $6.00 100.

KAISEKINS. 2>.2-in.. $3.50 100. Choice, clean,
henlthv stock.

C. C. POLLWORTH CO.. Milwaukee. Wis.

Bride. Bridesmaids. Perle and Golden Gate
roses. 4-ln., $8.00 per 100.

Geo. L. Parker, Washington & Rockwell
Sts.. Boston. Mass.

5000 healthy Bride and Bridesmaid roses at
$4.00 per 100; $35.00 per 1000. 500 at 1000
rate. Cash with order. W. T. HiUborn, New-
town, t*a.

Maids and Brides, 214-ln.. well-grown. $2.50
100. $22.50 1000; 3-ln., extra fine, $4.00 100,
$32. 50 1000. Cash. C. Rayner. Anchorage. Ky.

Maraan Cochet roses, strong plants. 4.in..

$'2.00; 2-year-old. $15.00 100. C. E. Meehan.
Slocura and Musgrove Sts.. Germantow'n, Pa.

Rose plants. Meteor. 2ii-in.. $3.60 100;
Golden Gate and Kaiserin. 4-in.. $8.00 100. Cash.

W. J. & M. S. Vesey. Fort Wayne. Ind.

Crimson Rambler. Gen. Jacqueminot. C. des
Blanches. C. Soupert. etc.. fine, clean pTants,

!)c. W. H. Salter, Rochester. N. Y.

GoMen Gate Roses. 3-ln. pots, fine plants.
$4.00 per 100: $35.00 per 1000. Ruston Floral
and Nursery Co.. Ruxton. Md^

American Beauty, ."i-in.. $7.00 100: 3-in.. sec-

onds, $6.00 100. Crabb & Hunter. Grand Rapids,
Mich.

Roses. Brides and Maids. 2%-ln., $2.50 100,
$20.00 1000. Joseph Bradbury, South Orange,
N. J.

Golden Gate Roses. Nice plants In 3 and 3M-
in. pots, $06.00 per 1000.

ROBERT SIMPSON. Clifton. N. J.

Roses from 214-ln., pots. PERLES, $3.50 100;

BRIDES. $3.00 100.
W. B. .Sands. Lake Roland. Baltimore. Md.

RUBBERS.

500 strong. 3-ln. American Beauty rose plants,

$7.00 100. P, L. Larson. Fort Dodge. Iowa.

ManettI stocks for fall delivery.
HIRAM T. JONES. Elizabeth, N. 3.

Rubber plants, large-leafed, red-ribbed va-
riety. 1st size $20.00 100. $175.00 1000; 2nd size

$16.00 100. $135.00 1000. Bobblnk & Atkins,
Rutherford, N, J.

Rubber plants, per doz.—12-ln., $2.50: 18-ln.,

$3.60; IS to 24-ln., $.6.00; 24 to 30-ln., $7.00;
.30 to 36-ln., $U,00. Joseph Helul, Jacksonville,
111,

Top cuttings of Rubbers, 6 to 8 leaves, well
rooted, out of 3-ln. pots. $16.00 per 100.

A. C. OELSCHIG, Savannah, Ga.

SALVIAS.
Salvias, 2'1-in., .$2.00 luO. Greene & Under-

hlll.^ Watertown. N. Y.

Salvia splendens. $2.50 per 100. N. Smith
& Son. Adrian, Mich.

SANTOLINAS.
Santollnas for border or ribbon bedding,

750 plants, 2%-ln,, $2.00 100. Cheap. Cash.
Geo. M. BrlnkerhofC, Springfield, 111.

BUSINESS BKINGEES—
REVIEW Classified AdvB,

SEEDS.
SEEDS. Chinese primrose, large-floweiing

fringed, single and double. Mixed. 500 seeds
$1.00 half pkt. 50c. Pansy, large flowering
varieties. Mixed, 5000 seeds. $1.00. half pkt.
50e. Cineraria, large-flowering dwarf. Mixed.
1000 seeds 50c. Calceolaria, dwarf, large-flower-

ing, tigered and spotted, 1000 seeds. 50c. Cash.
A pkt. of new ever-blooming forget-me-not,
"Constance,'* added to every order.

John F. Rupp. Shiremanstown. Pa.

Pedigreed seed from Rosecroft Gardens. As-
paragus plumosua. $1.00 100, $6.00 1000. Cy-
clamen. 125 to 150 seeds to a pkt., $1.00 per

pkt. Primula sinensis, 300 to 400 seeds to a

pkt., double and single, mixed. $1.00 per pkt.

Primula obconica grandlflora, 800 to 1000 seeds
to the pkt., white and deep rose, mixed, $1.00
per pkt. W. F. Kastlng, 481 Washington St..

Buffalo. N. Y. _^_
Dreer'B Reliable CINERARIAS, PRIMULAS,

etc. Our strains have been selected with the
greatest care and can be depended on to give
the very best results.

For varieties, colors, prices, etc.. see display-

ed adv. in this issue, or write for our catalogue.
H. A. Dreer. 714 Chestnut St.. Philadelphia.

Johnson & Stokes* Kingly Collection Pansy
seed Is THE prize strain. A trial order will

convince you. Pkt. 1000 seeds. 30c; 2000 seeds,

50c; 5000 seeds. $1.00; % oz.. $1.25; oz., $5.00.
JOHNSON & STOKES. 217-219 Market St..

Philadelphia. Pa.

Gold medal pansy. Mme. Perret, finest for

cut flo^ ers, won gold medal at Pan-American
Exposition; the seed was supplied by me; same
quality furnished; trade pkt. 50c, oz. $5.00.
Giant Trlmardeau, mixed, oz. $2.00. Other va-
rieties at market prices.

BEADLIEU. Woodbaven. N. Y.

Pansy seed, new giant Mme. Perret. true

stock. 50c trade pkt., $5.00 oz. Our choicest
mixture of the best strains. 50c trade pkt.. $1.26
J^ oz.. $2.00 % oz. Walter Mott Seed & Bulb
Co., Jamestown, N . Y.

Seeds. Giant Prize cineraria, Calceolaria
grandiflora and fringed Chinese primula. 50c
pkt. Cyclamen giganteum. 100 seeds, 75c: 1000
seeds $0.00. Pansv. superb mixture. $5.00 oz.

W. C. Beckert. Allegheny. Pa.

New crop Palm, Dracaena and Eucalyptus
seeds. Also Roemer's superb Prize Panslea.

Chas. Wlnsel, 247 South Main St.. Los Angeles,

Cal.

Mlchell's Marvelous Mignonette seed, the larg-

est vet introduced; pkt. of 1.000 seeds. $1.00.

H. F. Mlchell. 1018 Market St., Philadelphia,

Pa.

Wholesale price lists for florists and market
gardeners.

' W. .Vtlee Burpee & Co.. Philadelphia. Pa.

Zirnglebers GIANT pan.'iy seed, trade pkt.

$1.00. Denys Zirngicbel, Needbam, Mass.

SMILAX.
SMILAX PLANTS. 1600 strong, bushy plants

from 2V4-ln. pots, ready now, $2.50 per 100.

Cash. H. P. Owen. Box 84, Toughkenamon,
Pa.

Smllax. 2-ln.. strong, bushy plants. $1.00

100, $0.00 1.000. Cash, please. Mall sample.

10c. R. Kilbourn. Clinton. N. Y.

CUT SMILAX. 6 to 7 ft. long, very fine and
clean. $15.00 100. Express prepaid. Cash.

Chas. Pommert. Amelia. Ohio.

Smilax. fine plants from 2i4-ln.. ready for

planting, $1.25 100. $10.00 1000. Buckley
Plant Co.. Springfield. 111.

1600 bushy 3-in. smilax. ready to bench at

once. $2.60 "per 100. Cash with order. Honey
Urns., West r.rove. Pa.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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SMI LAX-Continued
Smilax. transplanted from flats, strong, $1.00

100: ?7.50 lOliu. Sample free. Huss Floral
Nursery, Augusta. Ga.

Smilax, strong 3-ln., ready for shift, $2.00
per 100, $12.00 per 1000. Haskell Ave. Floral
Co.. Dallas. Tex.

Smilax, strong 2-1d., $1.50 100, $12.00 1000;
from flats, $1.00 100, $6.00 1000. A. G. Fehr,
BelleTJUe, 111.

600 choice. 2%-ljl. smilax In fine shape,
$2.00 100. Cash with order. Chapln Bros.,
Lincoln, Neb.

2000 smilax plants, strong 2%-ln., $3.00
100. Murray The Florist, 403 Main St., Peoria.
111.

Smilax, 2-in., strong plants to close out, $1.00
100; $S.00 1000. Krueger Bros., Toledo, O. .

Strong, heayy smilax in 2-in. pots, $1.00 100;
$9.00 1.000, Randolph Bros.. Delavan. 111.

500 S-in. smilax. $2.0U per 100: 300 2-in., $1.25
per 100. P. L. Larson. Fort Dodge, Iowa.

Smilax from 214-in., $2.00 per 100; very
strong. Emll Leuly. West Hoboken, N. J.

Smilax from 2-in.; good clean stock, $2.00 100.
La Roche, Colllngdale, Pa.

SMILAX. cut strings, good. $12.00 per 100.
EVENDEN BROS.. WilUamsport. Pa.

SMILAX PLANTS. 2i— in.. S2.50 per 100.
C. C. POLLWORTH CO.. Milwaukee, Wis.

Smilax, 2i4-ln., strong, $1.60 per 100.
WllUams & Sons Co.. Batayla, 111.

Smilax. 2-in.. $1.00 loO. Cash.
Jos. H. Cunningham. Delaware. O.

Smilax, 2-in., strong. $1.50 100.
Albert M. Herr. Lancaster, Pa.

Smilax, 2-ln.. $1.00 100.
S. Whitton, 15-17 Gray Ave., Dtica, N. Y.

STEVIAS.
Stevla. tall or dwarf. 2-1d. pota. $2.00 per

100; 3-ln. pots. $4.00 per 100. R. F. Tesson.
West Forest Park. St. Louis. Mo.

Stevia Serrata. 214-in.. very strong, need
shifting ImmediatelT, $2.50 per 100. Dean
Ferris. Peekskill. N. Y.

Stevia, rooted cuttings from sand bed. 60c
100; 5c extra !f by mall. Joseph Bradbury.
South Orange. N. J,

25.000 Stevia rooted cuttings and 2^-ln. pots.
Poehlmann Bros. Co., Morton Crove. 111.

Stevia. 2i-4-in.. busby. $2.50 100. Crabb &
Hunter, Grand Rapids. Mich.

Stevlas, strong, clean, 2V6-ln.. $2.50 per 100.
La Roche, Colllngdale, Pa.

VEGETABLE PLANTS.
CABBAGE—Earlr Jersey Wakefleld, Charles-

too Wakefield. Henderson's Succession, Burpee's
Early All Head. Early Summer. Early Flat
Dutch, Louisville Extra Drumhead. Autumn
King. Hollander. Lupton. Late Flat Dutch,
World Beater. Burpee's Sure Head. Premium
Flat Dutch. Late Drumhead, Mammoth Rock
Red. and Drumhead Savoy. Field-grown, 15
cents per 100; $1.00 per 1000; $8.50 per 10,000;
$75.00 per 100.000.
TOMATO—In variety. 15c per 100; $1.00 per

lOOfl.

PEPPER and EGG—25c per 100; $2.00 per
1000.
KALE—Green-curled Scotch, 15c per 100;

$1.0fi oer 1000.
LEEK—1.5c ner 100; $1.00 per lOOO.
PARSLEY-Moss-curled. 40c per 100; $2.50

per 100(1.

CELERY—Golden Self-Blanching. White
Plume. Golden Heart. Perle Le Grand. Winter
Queen and other varieties. 16c per 100; $1.00 per
1000. Small plants for transplanting, 15c per
lOO: 75c per lOOO,

If by mall add 10c per 100. Cash with order.
R. VINCENT. JR. & SON. White Marsh, Md.

Tomato plants—Beauty, D. Champion and
Lorillard. 15c lOO; $1.25 1000. Peppers—Bull
Nose and Ruby King. 20c 100. 10.000 fine large
E. J. W. cabbage plants. $1.00 1000; $7.50 for
the lot. Cash. Mrs. Griswold. Worthlngton. O.

CELERY plants! All the leading varle-
ties. good strong plants, lightly packed, and
guaranteed at $1.50 per 1000. Large lots very
cheap. Write us. G. Van Bochove & Bro.*,

Kalamazoo. Mich.

Cabbage. Danish Ballhead. $1.00 per 1000.
Celery. White Plnme and Giant Pascal, $1.20
per 1000; transplanted. $2.00 per 1000. Cash.
Samples. 5c. Ludwig Mosbaek, 85th St., near
So. Chicago .\ve.. Chicago.

White Plume celery, strong transplanted
plants. 25c 100. $2.00 1,000: other standard
varieties read.v July 10. Cash, please. Sam-
ple by mail 10c. R. Kllbourn. Clinton. N. Y.

Late cabbage plants. 4 varieties, from seed
bed. 15c 100. $1.00 1000. Celerv plants—Olant
Pascal and White Plnme. 15c 100. $1.00 1000.
S. J. McMlchael. 142 Lorkins St., Flndlay, O.

100,000 first-class cabbage plants from field.

Wakefield, Charleston, All Head, Wlnningstadt,
Succession, Sure Head, Holland, Flat Dutch,
$1.00 per 1000. Cbaae & Son, New Loudon,
Ohio.

Egg plants. 2000 from 2',i pots, $2.00 per 100.
1500 transplanted, good and stocky, 6 to 10-in.
high, $1.50 per 100.

Schlvler & Son, Newark, Del.

200,000 fine celery plants, $2.00 per 1000.
Giant Pascal, White Plume, Golden Heart,
etc. Cash. W. T. Hillborn, Newtown. Pa.

50.000 cabbage plants—Late Flat Dutch

—

strong and stocky, $1.00 per 1000. A. B. Camp-
hell. Cochranville. Pa.

Cabbage plants—Good strong late plants, at
$1.25 per 1000. Harry White, R. D. No. 6,
Wabash, Ind.

Henderson's Snowball and selected Erfurt
cauliflower, 2-in., 2c. W. H. Salter, Rochester,
N. Y.

VERBENAS.
Lemon verbenas, well-rooted cuttings from

sand. 75c 100. prepaid; $5.00 1,000. Cash with
order. Madsen & Chrlstensen, 170-178 Bidwell
Ave., Jersey City. N. J.

Mammoth verbenas, 2V4-in.. $2.00; 3-in.. $3.00;
Lemon verbenas, 2-in.. $2.00. Greene & Under-
bill. Watertown, N. Y.

VINCAS.
Vinc^i. variegata and green, good stock, 2\4-

in., $3.00 per 100. Cash. Hull Floral Co., Mor-
ris. 111.

Vlneas. 3-ln.. $4.00; 3%-in.. $6.00 100. Greene
& L'nderhlll. Watertown, N. Y.

VINES.
Arlstolochla sipho (Dutchman's pipe), 5-ln.,

$5.00 doz. Wistaria chlnensis. 7-ln.. $9.00 doz.

Golden Honeysuckle. 7-ln., $9.00 doz. Bobblnk
& Atkins, Rutherford, N. J.

Lophospermum. 2-ln., $1.50 100. Cash. Geo.
L. Miller, Newark, O.

VIOLETS.
100 woo

Imperial, 2H-lnch $2.75 $25.00
Marie Louise, 214-lncli 2.75 25.00
Farquhar, 2%-lnch 2.75 25.00
Swanley White, 2%-lnch 2.75 25.00
Campbell, 2^4 -Inch 2.50 22.80
Grand Eaplds Violet Co., Grand Rapids,

Mich.

30.000 MARIE LOUISE violet plants for plant-
Ing out, $8.00 per 1000. READY NOW. We
have as healthy stock as can be found In the
country.
SWAN PETERSON FLORAL CO., Gibson City.

HI.

Imperial and Marie Louise violets, healthiest
stuck In the country: large bushy plants, $1.50
per 100. $14.00 per 1000. Good strong plants
from soil. $8.00 per 100. Cash, please. Wm. S.
Ilerzog. Morris Plains. N. J.

Marie Louise. Fine stock In 2^-ln. pots,

$25.00 per 1000. Also plants from soil, $10.00
per 1000. This stock is fine and ready for
Immediate shipment. J. Bennett, Blue Point,
L. I., N. Y.

Improved Farquhar violet. Most prolific;

largest, darkest grown. $2.00 per 100; $18.00
per 1000. Imperial. $2.00 per 100; $16.00 per
1000. All flue stock for cash.

H. KING. Tappan, N. Y.

5000 Marie Louise plants, well rooted, free
from disease, $15.00 per 1000. Examine your
stock before buying, and when doing so call
on J. M. Lown, E, Market St.. Bhlnebeck. N. Y.

Violets. Healthy, well-rooted cuttings of
Marie Louise, clean stock. $1.00 100, $8.00 1.000.
Cash with order or C. O. D. H. C. Fellows,
RhInebeck-on-Hudson, N. Y.

Marie Louise violet plants from stock that
sfciired four prizes the past year. Inspection
invited, .\pply for prices. C. G. Velie & Son.
Marlborough. N. Y.

Violets. Marie Louise plants, large, vigorous,
clean and healthy in every respect. $20.00 per
1000; $35.00 per 2000. Samples. 10 cents.

J. D. HILDRETH. Babylon. N. Y.

Marie Louise violet plants. We have a large
stock of clean, healthy plants from soil. $20.00
per 1000; $2.25 per 100. Cash with order.

L. R. Lane. Box 335. Babylon. N. Y.

Marie Louise violets, strong plants. Februar.v
struck, healtb.v and free from disease, $10.00
per 1000. Cash with order.

C. Lajvritzen, Rhinebeck-on-Hudson, K. Y.

Swanley White, M. Louise. Imperial, Ladv
Campbell. 2H-in.. ,T2.75 100: .?25.00 1000. Crabb
& Hunter, Grand Rapids, Mich.

Princess of Wales and Russian violets, strong,
healthy plants. $1.00 100; $8.00 1000, Marie
L. Greene. Mobile, Ala.

Imperial violets, the best double violet grown.
Strong plants from 2-in. pots, $3.00 per 100,
$25.00 per lOOO.
Central Michigan Nursery, Kalamazoo, Mich.

M.\RIE LOUISE violets, fine healthy stock
from 3-in. pots. $25.00 per looo.

ANDREW PETERSON. Paxton. 111.

Marie Louise violets, 2!4-In., good stock, $2.75
100. Hull Floral Co., Morris, 111.

TO EXCHANGE.
To Exchange—Smilax. strong, transplanted

from Hats, for American Beauty or Kaiserin
roses, or Timothy Eaton mum. from 2-in, pots.
Sample exchanged. Huss Floral Nursery, Au-
gusta, Ga.

To Exchange.—American Beaut.v plants, fine
stock in 3 and 4-ln.. for ferns or anything I

could use. W. H. Waite, Greystone, Yonkers,
N, y.

CUT FLOWER BOXES.
Hunt's LIBERTY Folding Boxes are PURE

WHITE, almost waterproof and stronger than
any other box on the market. Send for sam-
ple. Price no higher than the "cheap-looking'*
boxes nsuall.v sold.

E. H. HUNT. 76-78 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO.
CUT FLOWER BOXES, the best, strongest

and neatest folding cut flower box made.
Livingston Seed Co., Box 104, Columbus, O.

Star Florists' Boxes. Edwards & Docker Co.,
16 and IS N. Fifth St., Philadelphia. Pa.

Florists' Boxes. The J. W. Sefton Mfg. Co..
241-247 S. Jefferson St., Chicago.

H. Schultz & Co., 117-123 Market St., Chicago.

DECORATIVE MATERIAL.
Fancy and Dagger ferns. $1.0i» per 1,000; dis-

count on large orders. Laurel festooning, good,
4. 5 and 6c per yd. Leucothoe sprays. Bouquet
green, etc. H. M. Robinson & Co., 36 Court
Square. Boston. Mass.

Fancy and Dagger Ferns. 75c per 1000.
LAUREL festooning 4. 5 and 6c per yd. Groand
pine, sphagnum moss. etc.

CROWL FERN CO.. Millington, Mass.

EVERYTHING FOR FLORISTS,
Write for quotations on your wants to Mc-

Kellar & Wlnterson, 45, 47, 49 Wabash Ave.»
Chicago.

FERTILIZERS.
WE MAIL SAMPLES ON REQUEST.

PURE BONE MEAL for Greenhouses. The
brand we are selling has no superior. It Is pure
bone, guaranteed free from acids, and Is sold
at as low rates as man.v inferior brands, which
cannot be used with safety In creenhouse cul-
ture. 5 lbs.. 25c: 10 lbs.. 40c; 25 lbs.. 60c; 50
lbs., $1.00; 100 lbs.. $2.00; 200 lbs., $3.50; 1.000
lbs., $15.00; ton, $27.50.
PULVERIZED SHEEP MANURE—The most

effective of all fertilizers and largely used by
the best growers about Chicago. We ask for a
trial order from every one who has not given it

a trial. Those who have, we feel assured of
their patronage. Price per sack of about 2
bushels, weighing 90 to 100 lbs., $1.50; 500
lbs., $5.00: ton. $15.00.
HORN SHAVINGS, 5 lbs., 40c; 10 lbs., 70c;

28 lbs.. $1.00: 100 lbs.. $3.50.
E. H. HUNT. 76 Wabash Ave., Chicago.

FLORISTS' BONE MEAL, a tried and tested
brand, per sack (200 lbs.). $3.25; per ton,
$28.00. Johnson & Stokes, 217-219 Market St.,
Philadelphia. Pa.

Bone meal, best for florists, 200 lb. bag,
$3.50. A. M. Herr. Lancaster, Pa.

GALAX LEAVES.
GALAX LEAVES, green «• bronze. $1.00 per

1.000; 75c per 1.000 In 5.000 to 10.000 lots. H.
M. Robinson & Co.. 32 Court Sq.. Boston. Mass.

GALAX LEAVES, green or bronze. 75c per
1000. Crowl Fern Co., Millington, Mass.

GARDEN TOOLS.
Parlln & Orendorff Co., Canton, 111.

GLASS, ETC.
Try LUCAS for Glass. Paint and Putty.
4 pamphlets on Glass tell you all about It.

Write JOHN LUCAS & CO.. Philadelphia. Pa.

We make a special greenhouse putty. Price
on application. Lord & Burnham Co., Irvlngton-
on-Hudson. N. Y.

Importers and jobbers of greenhouse glass.
Wheeler-Stenzel Co.. 30 Sudbury St., Boston,
Mass.

Greenhouse glass and putt.v n specialty. C.
S. Weber & Co., 10 Desbrosses St., New York.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS
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Greenhouse glass a specialty. Sprague, Smith
Co., 207-209 Randolph St., Chicago.

, HOSE.
Hunt's TYPHOON" BRAND. The best Hose

for greenhouse use. It stands the wear of
dragging and pulling around bench posts. Price
low for q'ualitj-. Three-quarter Inch, 7-ply

black

:

60-foot ? 7.50
100-foot 14.00
200-foot 26.50
300-foot 39.00

Cut to 25 ft. lengths If wanted. Fitted with
either coupler. Acme or plain.

E. H. HUNT, 76-78 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO.

Mineralized Standard; best Hose made; %-ln.

;

3-ply. 7%c. Mineralized Rubber Co.. 18 CUfl
St.. New York.

Good Hose. J. G. & A. Esler. Saddle River. N. J.

Penn Rubber Co., 60S Arch St., Phlla.. Pa,

INSECTICIDES.
NIKOTEEN does not Injure the most sensi-

tive plants: indorsed by prominent fiorlsts; used
for fumigation or spraying, indoors or out.

Sold by seedsmen. Circular free.
SKABCDRA DIP CO., Chicago.

Rose lice, red spider and mildew on rose
bushes prevented by SULPHO-TOBACCO SOAP.
Write for our special offer to florists.

LARKIN SOAP CO., Buffalo, N. Y.

To kill all greenhouse pests use NICOTICIDE.
Tobacco Warehousing and Trading Co., 1002
Magnolia Ave., Louisville, Ky.

Rose Le^f Extract of Tobacco will save you
money. For free booklet write KENTDCKY
TOBACCO PRODUCT CO., Louisville, Ky.

PAINT AND PUTTY.
GOOD THINGS!

HAMMOND'S GREENHOUSE WHITE PAINT
and TWEMLOW'S OLD ENGLISH LIQUID
GLAZING PUTTY. In use by some of the
largest Sorlsts in the United States. Write us
for prices.
HAMMOND'S PAINT AND SLUGSHOT

WORKS. Fishklll-on-Hudson. N. Y.

The Florists' Manual, by William Scott, Is

a whole Library on Commercial Floriculture.
Send in your order now. Florists' Pub. Co.,
Chicago.

POTS.
Standard Pots. We are now ready to supply

a superior quality of pots in unlimited quanti-
ties. Catalogues and price lists furnished on
application.

A. H. Hews & Co.. Nortb Cambridge. Mass.

Standard Flower Pots. If your greenhouseB
are within 500 miles of the Capital, write us;
we can save you money. W. H. Ernest. 28th
and M Sts.. N. E. Wnshington. D. C.

The Whilldin Pottery Co.. Incorporated, Man-
ufacturers of flower pots. Philadelphia. Long
Island City, N. Y.. Jersey City. N. J.

Flower Pots. Before buying write us for
prices. Geo. Keller & Son. 361-363 Herndon St..
(near Wrightwood Ave.). Chicago.

Red Standard Pots. Write for prices: we will
surprise you. The Ziegler Filter & Pottery Co.,
Toledo. Ohio.

Red Pots. Write for prices and sample pot.
Colesburg Pottery Co.. Colesburg. Iowa.

BDSINKSS BRINGERS—
REVIEW Classified AdvB.

SPHAGNUM MOSS.
Why not buy your Sphagnum Moss from first

hand? We are always ready to ship on a mo-
ment's notice and can save you at least 20 per
cent. Prices. 2 bales. $1.50; 10-bale lots, $6.00.
Send for sample bale.

Z. K. Jewett & Co.. Sparta. Wis.

Sphagnum Moss. Write for prices on large
quantities. Crowl Fern Co.. Mlllington. Mass.

5 bbl. bnle. ?1.25; 3 bales. $3.25; 5 bales,
$5.00. H. R. Akers. Thatsworth. N. J.

WIRE~SUPPORTS.
Model Extension Carnation Supports, made

with two or three circles; also galvanized rose
stakes and tying wires. Igoe Bros., 226 North
9th St.. Brooklyn. N. Y.

WIRE WORK.
We are the largest manufacturers of wire

work In the west. McKellnr & WInterson, 45,
47. 40 Wabash Ave., Chicago.

Emil Steffens. Manufacturer of Florists' Wire
Designs. ?X> East 21st St.. New York.

Reed & Keller. 122 W. 2.'itb St.. New York,
Manufacturers of Wire Designs.

E. H. Hunt, 76-78 Wabash Ave.. Chicago.

LONDON, ONT.
The London Horticultural Society held

the June rose show last week. As their

shows are all free it is needless to say
that the attendance was large. The
popularity of these flower shows is evi-

denced by the increased interest taken
and as there is no competition, no prizes

awarded, no admission fee, it is purely
a labor of love. The season has been
favorable and the show of H. P. roses

was the best the society has yet had.
The weather continues cold and wet

with an occasional frost and snow or
ice storm sandwiched in, consequently
soft bedding stock is suffering.

Trade continues to hold up wonderfully
well ; between weddings and funerals

nothing is going to waste. The quality

of roses is away down and very little but
what is mildewed can be seen. Carna-
tions, owing to the cool weather, are of
good quality.

Planting is being rapidly pushed ahead
and from the quality of the stock going
in there ought to be some good results.

Convention matters are being talked

over by the locals and from favorable

expressions of visitors who have called

recently we are led to believe that the

Hamilton convention will eclipse any of

its predecessors.

Eecent visitors: Geo. Boucher, W.
M. Harburn, A. Neal, C. W. Baxter, H.
Neal, Thos. Cottle and wife.

LOND.

GRAND RAPIDS, NQCH.

The weather the past month has been
very unfavorable for the production of

cut tiowers. During the hot spell every-

thing cooked and sizzled. Then came a
wet spell followed by a cold wave, which
mildewed the roses in great shape. The
month has been remarkable as the wet-

test June on record, there having been
just twenty-three days on which it

rained.

Business could hardly have been bet-

ter. The bedding done was certainly

forty per cent in excess of last year, the

principal call being for S. A. Nutt
geraniums, and in vines, variegated
vincas; fewer nasturtiums and cobeas
being used than heretofore.

The weather affected the quality of
flowers as well as the quantity, the re-

sult being that carnations are poor and
roses small and poor. In fact, there are

but few roses to be had at any price,

as all the florists have thrown out from
part to all to replant.

The varieties of carnations that have
done the best and stood the stress of the

past variable weather are: First, Flora
Hill in white. White Cloud and Glacier

coming next ; in pink, Lawson, Ethel
Crocker, Irene and Marquis; in red,

Jubilee. The newer varieties did not
seem to hold up so well as those men-
tioned, and Crane doesn't seem to be
much good in warm weather. I forgot
to say that Morning Glory, though a bit

undersized, still makes a good light pink
substitute for Daybreak.

Prices on flowers remained firm, but
at present, on account of the poor quality,

they show signs of weakening, Eoses
bring 75 cents to $1 per dozen; carna-
tions, 25 to 35 cents per dozen; American
Beauties, $1.50 to $3 per dozen.

Paonies are over and outdoor roses are
in their glory. Crimson Eamblers around

town never looked so effective and beau-

tiful as this spring.

The Grand Eapids Violet Co. are put-

ting most of their plant to American
Beauties, as they claim they are more
profitable than any other cut flower.

They will, of course, grow some carna-

tions and violets, but their crop will be
American Beauties.

The wet weather has been very unfa-

vorable to violets and many of the local

growers have had their plants go "on
the bum," as we call it here, one large

grower in particular having to buy his

entire stock over again. A good plan
to insure thj best results and run the
least amount of risk in failure is for
those intending to plant the latter part

of July or later to buy those plants that

have iDeen shifted from 2 to 214-incli

into 3-inch and given a little space on the-

bench. Such plants get properly sea-

soned, and are not only equal but really

superior to field-grown stock if runners
have been properly cared for. The plant-

ing of violets in benches is now under
way and will be continued until all the
houses are planted.

"Mum" planting is about over, Ivory,

Bonaffon, Eobinson, Kalb, Murdoek,.

Shaw, Jerome Jones, Western King and
Chadwick being the varieties mostly
planted. G. F. C.

KALAMAZOO, MICEi.

During the last month trade has drop-
ped to summer demands and prices. Com-
mencement week made quite a little stir,

the good old fashion of presenting gradu-

ates with floral tributes not having been
tabooed by our educationists. Eoses are-

scarce but of fair quality. Carnations
are plentiful and astonishingly good for

the season.

Eose planting is about finished, the
quantities planted being about the same
as last year. The new rose Ivory is on
trial at some of the establishments. Car-

nations in the field are looking well. The
weather has been cold and wet—very wet.

We had rain on 26 days out of the 30.

"In spring a young man's fancy
Lightly turns to thoughts of love."

This was the trend of John E. Vait

Boehove's thoughts during the last

spring. The culmination came on June
25, when he led to the hymenal altar Mis»
Minnie Hengst, one of the fair daughters
of Celeryville. The benedicts of the craft

extend the glad hand of welcome to their

ranks.

Wenschengeluk, John. Xext. E.

EuTHERFORD, X. J.—Bobbink & At-
kins have rented the Volmer place, ad-
jacent to their nurseries. It has about
10.000 square feet of glass, which they
will use in caring for their palm im-

portations. They have also bought the
entire palm stock, some 30,000 plants,

of E, C. McFadden, Short Hills, N. J.

Newport, E. I.—The annual rose show
of the Newport Horticultural Society,

held last week, brought out an excellent

display. Numerous prizes were awarded.

Jamestow?^, N. Y.—A. N. Broadhead
has purchased the greenhouses of E. D.
Spaulding, on Spring street, and is dis-

mantling the buildings and moving the
plants to the Lake View Eose Gardens.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS
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I & I SPEGIHLTIES
BOBBINK & ATKINS,

Dutch, French, Dill DO
Chinese and Japanese JjUiJjOAsk for our SFECIAI. WKOI.ESAI.E

BUI.B I.IST — NOW READY.

RUTHERFORD, N. J.

KANSAS CITY. MO.
We are gradually emerging from a

-most prosperous season into the inevita-
ble summer dullness, and after the
Glorious Fourth early closing and vaca-
tions will be in order. While we ex-
perienced a few veiy quiet days in June,
_yet the amount of business was equal to
that of a year ago for the same month.
In the absence of decorative work we
were able to dispose of all good salable
stock over the counter and for the ever
constant demand for funeral designs.
Young people are still "pairing off" and
evidently doing so without the services
of the florist.

We are having regular Colorado weath-
er and there is quite a contrast between
the atmospheric conditions of the pres-
ent and those of a year ago. Last sum-
mer at this time we slept on the lawn,
but at this writing it is cool enough for
a light fire. Bain has fallen here every
day for a month and vegetation is mak-
ing wonderful growth. Plenty of good
outdoor material is to be had. Sweet
peas are picked with 12-inch stems and
retail at $1 per 100. The drop in the
temperature seems to have favored the
growers, who are still sending us a pret-
ty good supply of roses and carnations.
We notice that some necessary changes

have been made at Mr. Kellogg 's store
on Grand avenue since Fred Weber as-
sumed the management. The store front
has been newly painted and the large
Avindow is banked with finely grown Bos-
ton ferns and vases of long-stemmed
Beauty roses iu an -attractive manner
which cannot fail to draw trade. Mr.
Kellogg is supplying the market with a
select grade of roses, and we never be-
fore saw his stock so good at this sea-
son of the year.

W. L. Eock believes that every florist

should make some improvements in his

place every year and next month will

renovate his Walnut street store, build a
conservatory in the rear for palms and
ferns and also an office for himself and
stenographer. Mr. Eock is making a
novel window display of garden flowers
and the Auratum lily.

W. J. Barnes, of Euclid avenue, has
purchased the vacant property adjoining
iis place and will soon tear down his

old greenhouses and cover the entire
space with a modern range of glass.

Billy Bastian, Mr. Kellogg 's right-
hand man at Pleasant Hill, spent a few
days in the city last week. He was wear-
ing his best smile and a new dress suit

and looked tine. While passing around
the cigars Billy told us that he believed
le could travel through life best in

double harness, and he left for his home
with our best wishes and a beautiful
Kansas City bride. H. J. M.

Denver, Colo.—Geo. C. Brenkert has
found business so good that he will put
up 3,000 feet of glass this summer. He
is planting 5,000 mums. Mr. Brenkert
now controls the establishment formerly
•conducted by Brenkert & Young on South
University Ave.

IHE GEUiWITFoOLD CO., GHICAGO, pIlms.'^F^rnsand^Trop^icalPlants

WHOLESALE PRICE LIST.
VARIETY.

Areca Lntescens
Size Pots.

•Hi.--.
3 ....

3«..

Height. In.

... 5 to
No. Leaves.

Kentia Belmoreana.
4 14 toll!.

.. 2X 8 to 9 3 to
. 3 ...10 to 12 4 to
3H 12tol4 5 to
4 14tOl6 5to

Forsteriana 2H 8 to a 3 to
3 10tol2 4 to

StolO l.UO.,

..12 to 15 2.0O.

.W.25.

6
7.....
4

5

3H 12 to 14 6 to 6
4 14 to IB 4 to 5

2>i 3
3 10 5t0 6
6 18to24 6to 8
7 22to26 7 to 9

strong 8 26to30 7 to 10
Asparagus Sprengeri 2

3
"

4

Per Doz. Per 100
.$ 0.75 t 5.0U

. 8.00

. 15.00
25.00
12.00

. 15.00
20.00

Latania Borbonica.

.25...

.50...

1.00....
1.50....

Pin. Nanus 2

Araacaria Kxcelsa 4
PandanuB Veitchli 5

6

DtUls 4

, .50..

. 1.00.,

1.511..

2.50..

3.50..

.25.,

3.U0..

1.50..

. 2.00..

3.00..

3.60..

1.50..

2.00..
3.00..

' 400..
.60..

1.00..

7.20..

lO.UO..

18.10..

.;o..

i.to..

1.5U..

2.U0 .

, .50.,

1.00..

, 6.00..

12.00..

18.00..

30.00..

42.U0..
3.(0.,

, 12.00
15.00

, 20.00
, 30.00
. 4.00
. 8.00
60.00

3.00

8.00
12.00
15.00
4.00

S.00

Nephrolepsls Bostonlensis 3 l.tO.,

5 3.00..

7 9.00.,

8 12.00..

9 18.10.,

.10 24.00.

8.00
25.00

Assorted Ferns, for fern dishes. 2-inch pots 3.00

Japanese Fern Balls, from $3.00 to $5.00 per dozen, price according to quaUt.v.

Mention The Review when yon write.

fLtJ^

I

VATir^Ti^ The Model
^^V/Xl\„ri. Plant Stake

Co., formerly of Brooklyn.
N. Y.. has removed lo 2Um
Jersey St.. Harrison, New
Jersey, and Is now

THE PARKER-BRIEN MFG. CO.

FLrsHiNG L I.. Dec. 11, IltOl.

Mr. Theron N Parker.
Parker-Brueo Mig Co.

Dear Sir : I have used your Wire
Carnation Supports for the last two
.years, in all about 12.0UU. They fill

the bill in every particular. Nothing
could be more satisfactory, and it

would give me a great ceal of pleas-
ure if I can btspeak a good word for
you to the trade, and you are at lib-

erty to refer to me at any time.
Yours very truly.

A. L. Thorne.

Favorable testimonials from
such growers as Dailledouze
Bros..Flatbush.L. I.; E.Asmus.
West HobolJen. N. J.; Wm,
Scott. Buffalo. N. Y.; C. W. Ward.
Queens. L. I : Albert M. Herr.
.Lancaster. Pa.

V GALVANIZED STEEL ROSE STAKES.

THE PARKER-BRIEN MFG. CO.
208 Jersey Street,

HARRISON, - NEW JERSEY.
Mention The Review when yon write.

Carnations,6eraaiums,
Cannas, etc.

Prices quoted upon application.

THE COTTAGE GARDENS, Queens, LI.
Mention The Review wh^'n vrnj write.

*™isr CARNATIONS
Orders Booked Now for Fall Delivery.

SEND FOR PRICES.

Rooted Cuttings aud young plants all out.

6E0. HANCOCK & SON, Grand Haven* Mich.
Mention The Review when you write.

PaNSY
Gi^NT-Mme. Perret

The Prize Strain, exhibited at the Pan-Ameri-
can Exposition, true stock. 50c per trade packet

:

$5.00 per ounce.
Our Choicest Mixture of the best strains pro-

curable. 50c per trade packet : SI.25 per 's ounce;
S2.00 per ^4 ounce.

WALTLR MOTT SECD & BILB CO.,

.J.\MESTOWN. N. Y.

Mention The Review when you write.

Watch this Space for

Future Bargains.

JOHN BROD,
349 W. North Ave , CHICAGO, ILL.

GREENHOUSES, NILES CENTER, ILL.

Mention The Review when von write.

ASTERS
From *2}'2-inch pots : fine healthy plants.
Vicks's and Semple's Branching and Paeony.

Perfection at $1.00 per IW.

SWAN FLORAL COMPANY,
FINDLAY, OHIO.

Always mention the Florists' Kevlew
when writing advertisers.
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Dreer's Special Offer
of Araucarias.

We have In stock about twelve thousand Arancarias, on which we are in a
position to offar special values. It will pay yon to procure your next winter's
supply now and not only gain the benefit of the summer's growth but also cheap
transportation rates, as these plants can be safely shipped by fast freight during
the summer months.

ARAUCARIA EXCELSA.
4-inch pots. 5 to 7 inches bigh,

8 to 10
10 to 15

16
20
24

- tiers $0.35 each
3 50 ••

8to4 75 "

4 ''
1.00 "

4to5 1.25 '
4to5 • 1.50 "

5-inch pots.

)

ARAUCARIA EXCELSA GLAUCA.
5 to 10 inches high, 2 tiers SO 75 each

12 • 2to3 •• 1.00
••

15
:; ;;

3 •• 1.05
18 4 1.50 ••

ARAUCARIA ROBUSTA COMPACTA.
O-inch pots, 10 inclies high, 2 to 3 tiers $125 each
6 " " 12 " • 3 •• 1.50 "

HENRY A. DREER,M.«sf,..., Philadelphia, Pa.

Burbank's Shasta Daisy.

Shasta Daisy
THE LATEST FLORAL WOKDER,

Plants 25c each; $2.50 per doz.; $15.00
per loo; $t00.00 per looo. 25 at 100

rate, 500 at 1000 rate.

100 Seeds. 50 Cents.

CaliforniaCarnationCo.
LOOMIS, CAL.

Mention The Review when you write.

Successor to Brose-

Fleur Seed and Plant Co.GHAS. WINSEL,
SEEDSMAN,

247 S. Main St , IiOB AJTQEI.ES, CAI..

.SEEDS. NEW CBOP! Plioenlx CaiKirieusls,
Seaforthia elegans, Cor.vplia auBtralls. Erylhea
edulis, Dracaena ludivlsa. Eucal.vptu8 and Acacia
seeds. Roomer's superb prize pansies.

Write for Price List.

Mention The Review when you write.

Fitted and Handsome Fancies.
The ' DAISY " Oval Tag. No. 4OI.

"CLUSTER OF ROSES" Tag. 3 kinds.

LABELS. " RED ROSE" and others.

Low Priced. Samples Free.

OAN'L B. LONG, Publisher, Buffalo.

Mention The Review when you write.

Iiarg'est and
Finest Stock of CHRYSANTHEMUMS

in the country.
Also 200,000 Young-
Rose Plants in best
possible shape.

WHITE. Per 100

B. C.
Timothy Eaton $:i.00

Chadwlek 2.50
White Bouna£fon... 2.50
Fitzwyg-ram 1.60

Bergmann 1.50

Kalb 1.60

Merry Christmas ... 1.50
Robinson I.;i0

Ivory 1.30
Queen 1,50
Jerome Jones 1.30
Gr. Biiettuer 1.30

Wauamaker 1.30

^;^H-\n VELLOW. Per 100 Per 100
PI^*":. Perm

^'^ Harrv A Pirr ^t\% ^^ss'so
Montmort il.36

3.50 g?,7Z..*V„V.;r rlS *S;!! Slory Pacific 1.30
Perriu 1.30
Xeno 2.0O
Morel 1.60
Murdock 1.60
Pink Ivory

REU.
Defender 1.60
Shrimpton 1.60

Childs 1.50

BRONZE.
Lady Hanham 1.50

SPECIAL—IMMENSE STOCK OF COL. APPLETON, rooted cuttings. 116 per 1000:
pots. 120 per 1000. BONNAFFON. rootedcuttings, J12 per lOCO; 2>5-ln. pots. 118 per 1000.BEK SUNSHINE, rooted cuttlnfrs, tl.To per 1110; 24-ln,, |:'.5U per ml). Pine stuff.

3.50

2.60
2.50
2.50
2.50

2.00
2.00

2.50
2.00
2.00

2.U0

YELLOW. Per 100
B.C.

Harry A. Parr... $1.60
Yellow Jones 2.0O
GoldenWedding. 1.75

Gold Mine 2 50
Yel. Pitzwygram 1.50
Yel. Bergmann.. 2.00
Golden Trophy.. 1.50

Pennsylvania...
Yellow Ivory
Harry Hurrell...
Whllldin.

. 2.00

. 2.00
1.50
1..30

Per 100
2«-ln.

$2.60
2.60

2.50
3.00
2.50
2.50

2.00

2.50

2.50
2.60
2.00

O. P. Bassett 1.30 2-in.2.00

Per 100
2H-in.

$2.00
2.00
2.00

2.5(>

2.00
2.00.

2.00
2.00

2.00

2.60

2!^-lneh
OCTO-

ROSES FOR FORCING.
50,000 SDRPLUS PLANTS in fine shape: going fast.

2«-in. PerlOO Per 1000
American Beauties

$5.00
Golden Gates 3.00
Maids 3.00
Brides 3.00
Meteors 3.00
Perles. 3!<- inch

STEVIA, E. C, per 100 $1.50 2«-in.. per 100 $2.50

No order filled for less than $2.00, or less than 10 of a
allowed for Cash. Remittances must accompan.v orders front
C. O. D. if requested. All orders filled in strict rotation, and as
order has our personal supervision aud satisfaction is guaran
if not in stock.

3-iQ. Per 100
$8.00

$25.00
26.00
26.00
25.00

4.60 $40.00
40.00
40.00
40.00

$0.00 per 100

2>^-ln., thousand lots $22.60

variety. 6 per cent discount
unknown parties. Goods sent
soon as stock is read.v. Every
teed. Cuttings rooted to order

Poehimann Bros. Co., -- Morton Grove,
FANCY or DAGGER FEKNS Toe per 1000;

discount on larg'e orders. Galax Leaves. Bronze
or Green. Toe per lOOU. Use our Laurel Festoon-
ing- its the best and cheapest in the market.

Ic, 5c and 6c per yard.
Bunched Laurel and Laurel
Wreatlis when wanted.

Try us and we
wilt pleasQ you.

CROWL FERN CO..
Telegraph Office. New Salem. Mass.

P. O., MILLINGTON. MASS.
Mention The Review when ynu write.

JOSEPH HEACOCK,
WYNCOTE, PA.,

Grower of

ARECA LUTESCENS, KENTIA
BELMOREANA, KENTIA FORSTE-
RIANAandlATANIA BORBONICA

Price List for the asking.
Mention The Review when you write.

1000 Mme. Salleroi Geraniums

and 800 Col. Appleton

Chrysanthemums,
at 84 00 a 100. The above are all from

3.^ 2-inch pots.

Also 700 Col. Appleton Chrysanthemums,

from 2S2-inch pots, at 92.0O a 100.

CASH

G. L HOWE, - DOVER, N. H.
Mfniinn The Revlpw when you write.

CHAS. D. BALL,
GROWER

OF

Send for

Price List. ^alffls, Etc.

HOLMESBURG. PHILADELPHIA, PA.
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MILWAUKEE.
The weatiier conditions the past week

were anything but favorable for the

growers—cold, cloudy days with periodi-

cal showers and the night temperature
going down as low as 40, making it im-

possible to avoid mildew and causing ^
shortage of stock such as was never be-

fore experienced here. Dealers accepted

stock which under other conditions would
not be taken by fakirs and prices were
equal to midwinter. Carnations, though
not so badly afiected by the changes in

the weather, are nevertheless scarce and
supply is far below the demand. Retail

dealers who last week displayed "15

cents per dozen" signs are now asking

50 cents per dozen for carnations, and
roses sell at from $1 to $2 per dozen

according to quality. Sweet peas are

conning in fairly plentiful and fetch 50

to 75 cents per 100, wholesale.

There is no outdoor stock in the market
and indications are for a very short

season in this class of goods unless

weather conditions improve soon. So
far but little damage has been done to

field growing carnations. One or two
growers reported some damage from too

much rain where stock was planted in

low ground.
There is not much enthusiasm dis-

played in the coming convention of the

S. A. F. Some of the railroad represen-

atives called on most of the trade, mak-
ing rates, etc., but it is not known who
will make the journey from here as yet.

C. C. Pollworth Co. have completed

their new addition and are planting with

Ivory and Liberty. The latter variety

has done very well here the past season.

Carl Johannes has completed four new
houses and will plant them in carnations.

His stock in the field looks fine.

Eecent visitors were Leonard Lawson,
Eockford, 111.; H. B. Campbell, Daven-
port, Iowa; and Mrs. O. Baumann, Man-
istee, Mich. Incog.

ST. PAUL.
W. G. Bunde, son of A. H. Bunde,

and well known in the trade, has en-

gaged in the newspaper business, pub-

Ushing the Northwestern Dairyman.
Mr. and Mrs. L. L. May entertained

the following party at Mayfield over

Sunday: Mr.- and Mrs. J. C. Eobinson,

of Waterloo, Neb.; S. E. Briggs, of To-

ronto, Ont. ; S. F. Leonard, Chicago, 111.;

Mr. and Mrs. C. P. Braslan, of San Jose,

Cal.

The following were callers during the

week: F. II. Battles, Eochester, N. Y.

;

A. -A. Berry, Clarinda, la. ; L. L. Olds,

Clinton, Wis.; Peter Hollenbach, Chi-

cago; J. E. Sloan, Palo Alto, Cal.; Geo.

S. Green, Chicago; C. N. Page, Des
Moines; E. J. Sheap, Jackson, Mich.

Cut flower trade continues very good,

with a shortage in nearly all lines.

Beauties are particularly scarce. The
. cool weather has improved the quality of

stock somewhat. X. Y. Z.

Ft. Dodge, Ia.—P. L. Larson reports

having had an excellent season. He is

building three new houses, each 22x74.

One is for roses, one for violets and one

for chrysanthemums. He has also pur-

chased a new 50-H. P. boiler.

London. Eng.—The sons of the late

William Bull announce that the business

will be continued under the title William
Bull & Sons, at 536 Kings Eoad, Chelsea,

^s before.

SHORT-ROOF GREENHOUSES. (p*«NTto)

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE.

A. DIETSCH & CO., patentees.
Manufacturers of

California Hed Cedar and Louisiana Cypress Oreenliouse material,

615-621 Sheffield Avenue, - - - CHICAGO, ILL.

Mention The Review when you write.

See That Ledge.

^ ^ THE
Pat. Sept. 18. 1900. W I

IMPROVEDJENNINGS

IRON GUTTER.

..USE OUR.

Patent Iron Bench Fittings and Roof Supports,

Ventilating Apparatus,
Improved Vaporizing Pans for Tobacco Extracts, Etc.

nil I CD OACI/CV on successors to JEHNIITOS BKOS.
UlLLLn, UndlxLl & UU., S. W. Cor eih and Bitks sis , PHIllDELPHIt, pi.

SEND FOR
CIRCULARS.

cut Flower Boxes
WATERPROOF Corner L,ock Style.

The best, strongest and neatest folding
cut fto\ver box ever made. Cheap, durable,
handy. To try them once is to use them always.

DON'T IT.SE OLD .STORE BOXES.
If you have any doubt, send for samples, which

speak for themselves.

Size No. 1 . . . .3x4!«x16. . .$1.76 per 100
• No. 2....ax6xl8 2.00
" No. 3....4x8x18 2.40
" No. 4....3x6x20 2.76

No. 5.... 4x8x22 3 00
" N.J. (•.....4x8x28 3.75

f15.00 per 1000
18.00

22.00
26.00
28.00
3,1.00

The Livingston Seed Co., Columbus, 0.
Box 104.

Mention The Review when you write.

FRUIT AND FLOWER PLATES
Seed Packets and Supplies of all kinds for

NURSERYMEN, FLORISTS and SEEDSMEN
SEND FOR PRICE LIST.

Stock CutB, 10c per square inch. Engraving by
all processes. Printing and Lithographing.

Illustrated Catalogues a specialty.

VREDENBURG & CO., Rochester, N. Y.
Mention The Review when you wiito.

T
(PATENTED. )

IS FATAL TO ALL

INSECT LIFE.
Improves Flowers, Plants and Shrubs.

No Greenhouse complete without
this Insecticide.

Sold by Seedsmen. A 3-oz. trial cake,
making i'^ gallons prepared solution,

mailed for lo cents.

LarRinSospCo.
""".''"•

Mention The Review when you write.

Galvanized Wire Rose Stakes

and Tying Wires.
Also Model Extension Carnation Supports.

PKO.MPT JrHIP:MEXT Gl' AK.\NTEE1>.

IGOE BROS.
226 N. 9th Street. - BROOKLYN. N. Y.

Mention The Review when yoo write.

HITCHINGS & CO.
233 MERCER ST., NEW YORK.

GREENHOUSE BlILDERS
Hot Water Boilers, Pipes, Fittings

Send Four Cents to: Cataloj^is. -^"d Ventilating Apparatus

Mention Tha Review when you write.
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Rose Plants!
Well-established plants

Per 100 Per 1000

Am. Beauty, 3-in. pot plants.... $8.00 $75.00

Bride, S-in. pot plants 4.00 35.00

Perle, 3-iLi. " " 4,00 35.00

Golden Gate, 3-in. pot plants.... 4.00 35.00

Perle,i;Vi;-in. pot plant 2.50 20.00

Golden Gate, 2M.in. pot plant. .
2.M 20.00

All Plants sold nnder express condition
that if not satisfactory when received
they are to be retorned immediately,
^7hen money will be refunded.

PETER REINBERG,
51 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO.

ROSE...
PLANTS

Cheap to close out. Noth-
ing but good stock sent out.

American Beauties, 2-in.*i:gSP|;:H

Bridesmaids. 2-in iTplllZ
Meteors. 2-in olfollllZ

J. A. BUDLONG,
37-39 Randolph St. CHICAGO.

DOSES.
2by2K-in. 2J-^by3m. 3-in.

300
1700
1000

SOO
1700

750

550

Meteors 650 ..

Brides 2450 ..

Maids 1000 ..

K. A. Vic 150 ..

Perles
Beauties 1300 .

.

Liberty 1400 ..

Golden Gate .575 .

.

La France 400 ..

Belle Seibreeht 175 .5.50

Woottons 125
Soupert ,50

List of Boses now ready to close out.
Look it over and let us know yonr wants.

GEO. A. KIHL, PEKIN, ILL.
Mention The Review when you write.

Mamaa Cochet Roses

!

Per UIU

Strong plants, 4-in. pots $12.00
" " 2 years old J5.00

CHARLES E. MEEHAN,
Slocum&MusgroveSts.. GERMANTOWN, PA.

Meiitifin The Review when you write.

SURPLUS STOCK Of FORCING ROSES
ANo. 1 Stock In 2H.-iiich Pots.

Brides $2.50 per 100 I Kaiserin..$3.00 per 100
Maids 2.50

I
Meteor ... 3.00

Aug-. Guinesseau $3,00 per 100

This stock is carefully grown and was Inlended for our own use

J. B. HEISS,
The Exotic Nurseries. DAYTON, OHIO.

Mention The Review when you write.

from 2j4-inch pots. $2,75 per
100 I $25,00 per 1000. Swanley
Wtiite, M. Louise, Imperial

and Lady Campbell.

400 Stevia, 2K-inch. bushy $2.50 per 100

500 Am, Beauties, 3-inch 7.00

40O " "
2nds. 3-inch 5,00

CRABB& HUNTER, Grand Rapids, Mich.
Mention The Review when you write.

Always mention the Florists' Review when
writing advertisers.

Violets

Clearing Sale of

YOING ROSE PLANTS
We have on hand the following Rose Plants that we must dispose of imme-

diately as we are obliged to have the room. We fully guarantee them to be in

first class condition in every respect, and to get rid of them we will sell at

the following LOW PRICES :

3000 MAIDS in 3-inch pots ...
J 000 MAIDS in 2-inch pots . . .

1000 LIBERTY in 3-inch pots . .

500 BRIDES, Grafted, in 3-inch pots

500 MAIDS, Grafted, in 3-inch pots

250 at 1000 rates.

at $30.00 per 1000

at 20.00

at 100.00

at 100.00

at 100.00

All plants shipped from Hinsdale, 111.

BASSETT & W4SHBIRN,
Store, 76 Wabash Avenue, CHICSGO.

GREENHOUSES, - HINSDALE, ILL.
MentloTi The Review when you write.

R^X^^gx^^
for Winter Blooming.

^ J^^fcm>^^fc Fine liealthy stock from selected cuttings.^^ ^^ ^"^ ^^ BRIDES, MAIDS, KAISERIN,
WOOTTON, BON SILENE, miHE. HOSTE,

SAPRANO, PAPA GONTIER, GOLDEN GATES,
3-inch pots, $7.00 per 100 ; 4-inch pots, $10.00 per 100.

Ciin>.:oi% I :k/%>.4^t, 3-inch pots, $9.00 per 100.
bunrisc, Liberty, 4-inch pots, 12.00 "

Grafted Roses -- Kalserm, Colden Gates,
SK-inch pots, $15.00 per 100.

J. L DILLON, BLOOMSBIRG, PA.
Mention Tbp Rpvlew whPD yog write. ^

f^ ^N<^ ^^^ FROM 2>,-IITCH POTS.

MVi^OlLO PERLES, $3.50 per 100; BRIDES, $3.00 per 100.

CHRYSANTHEMUM IVORY, from 2 —inch pots, $2.50 per 100.

WM. B. SANDS, Lake Roland, BALTIMORE, MD.
Mention The Review when voii wrlt^

Extra Value in Roses
Elegant well-giown sloch, In the most perfect condition to plant.

Per 100 1000
Am. Beaiules, 3-lneh 3S.00 175.00
Perles. 3-lnch 5.00 50.00
Meteors. 3-inch, very fine 4.10 35.00
Golden Gate. 3-lnch, extra fine 5.00 50.00
Brides, 3-ineh 5.00 45.00

21^-inch 3.00 25.00
Maids, 3-incll 5.00 45.00

2'/2-inch 3.00 26.00

Tliess Plants will satisfy tlie most critical trade.

W. H. GULLETT & SONS, LINCOLN, ILL.

Mention The Review when you write.

Beauty, D. Ctiam- Tninatn DIontc 15c per 100
pionandLorlllard lUllldlU rialllo $1.25 perlOOO

PEPPERS—Bull-Nose and Ruby King, 20c

per 100. CABBAGE—(Special)-IO.OOOE. J. W.
Cabbage plants, fine, large plants, Sl.OO per 1000

:

S7..50 for the 10.000. ASTERS-Semple's white,

Victoria. Perfection and Comet. '2.5c per 100.

CASH PLEASE.
MBS. GBISWOLD, WOBTHINaTON, O.

Mention The Review when you write.

BRUNNERS
We have a very fine stock of

ULRICH BRUNNER ROSE
from hardwood cuttings, strong plants,

clean and thrifty, from 2j'2-Pots. No
better stock than this can be had at any
price. We offer them at $5.00 per 100:

$45.00 per 1000.

THE DINGEE&GONARD GO.
WEST GROVE, PA.

Mention The Review when you wrlta.

YOU OUGHT TO TRY
100 of our Geraniums that have been
bedded in the shelf. They are equal to

4 or 5-inch pot plants. We pack them light

and careful at $3.75 per 100. until sold.

E. I. RAWLIN6S, Quakertown, Pa.
Mention The Review when you write.
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THE FLORISTS' REVIEW
G. L. GRANT, Editor and Manageu.

PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY BY

The FLORISTS' Publishing Co.
5^0-535 Caxton Building:,

334 Dearborn Street, Chicago.

Subscription. $1.00 a year. To Europe. $2.00.
SubscripUoua accepted from those in the trade
only.

Advertising rates: Per inch. $1.00: ^page.flS:
full page. $30. Discounts; (J times. 5 percent; 13
times. 10 percent; 2B times. 20 percent; 5*2 times,
30 percent. Discounts allowed only on consecu-
tive inserlions. Only strictly trade advertising-
accepted. Advertisements must reach us by
Wednesday morning' to insure insertion in the
issue of the following- Thursday, and earlier will
be better.

Entered at the Chicago post-office as mall mat-
ter of the second class.

This paper is a member of the Chicago Trado
Press Association.

The Florists' Review Is absolntely Inde-
pendent, No person or iirni Interested iu

any way, directly or indirectly, in the sale

of plants, seeds or other trade sappUes. is

in a position to dictate its policy; it Is not
controlled by any person or persons other
than its publisher.

INDEX TO ADVERTISERS.
This index covers only those having displayed

advertisements. There is a host of others mak-
ing offers in our classified advs. and they will be
found there under their proper headings.

KennJcott Bros. C0..IBI
Kroeschell Bros. Co. 18s
Kuehn. C. A 175
Kuhl.Geo.A 185
Lager & Hurrell 1«2
Larkin Soap Co 184

Livingston Seed Co.. 184

Lone, D. B 183
Lord & Burnham 188
McKellar & Winter-
son Co 175

Meehan, C. E 185
Michell.H. P 161

Michigan Cut Flower
Exchange 174

Michigan Seed Co 172

Millang, C 173
MoningerCo., J. C.lSti
Moore, Hentz JtNaah

173

Moss, Geo. M 172

Moss. Isaac H 173
Mott Seed & Bulb Co. 182
Muno, John 174
Niessen. Leo 172
Parker- Bruen Co 182
Pennock, S. S 171

Pierce Co.. P. O 187

Pierson, A. N 171
Pittsburg Cut Flow-
er Co 172

Poehlmann Bros. Co.
174-183

PoUworth Co.. C. C..175
Quaker City Machine
Works 188

Eandall. A, L 174

Rayner. C 175
Bawlings, E.I 185
Reed & Keller 162
Regan Ptg. House... 187
Reld, Edward 172
Reinberg, P 174-185
Reinberg. Geo 174

Rice, M. &Co 162

Rippley Hdw. Co ISS

Robinson, H. M, &Co.
162

Rupp, J. P 175
Salter, W. H 173
Sands, W. B 186
Schmitz, P. W. O....UU
Skabcura Dip Co 187

Smith. N. &Son 172
SmitbCo.. W. &T ...173
Southern Rv 187

Swan Floral Co 1,S2

Thorburn. J. M.&C0.162
Tobacco Warehous-
ing & Trading Co..l,ss

Vesey. W. J. & M.S.. 162

Vincent, Jr., R. & Son
162-175

Vredenburg& Co 184

Weber & Sons 172

Welland & Rlsch 174
Whilldin Pottery Co. 1.86

Whltton.S 175
Wietor Bros 174

Winsel. C 183
Wittbold Co., Geo... 182

Young, J. W 175

Ziegler Filter and Pot-
tery Co 186

Zirngiebel, D 173

American Bulb
Growers' Co 172

American Rose Co.. .161

A.mling,E. C 174

Anchorage Rose
Houses 175

Aschmann, Godfrey. 173

Ball.C. D 183
Bassett & Washburn

174-185
Bayersdorfer & Co ... 162
Beckert, W. C 172
Benthey & Co 174

Berger, H. H. & Co. . .162

Bernheimer. E 172
Bernlng, H. G 175

Bobbink& Atkins... 182

Brod. John 182

Bruns, H. N 172

Buckley Plant Co.. ..171

Budlong. J. A 174-185

Burpee, W. Atlee &
Co 175

California Carnation
Co 183

Chicago Carnation
Co 161

Cincinnati Cut Flow-
er Co 174

Classified Advs 176
Cottage Gardens 182

Cowee, W. J 172

Crowl Fern Co 183

Crabb & Hunter 185
Cunningham, Jos. H.17]
Dearborn Engraving
Co 187

Dietsch. A. &Co 184

Dlller, Caskey & Co.. 184

Dillon, J. L 185

Dillon Greenhouse
Mfg. Co 186

Dingee & Conard Co. 185

Dorner, P. & Sons C0.1S2
Dreer, H. A ..173-183-186

Dunne & Co 187

Ehret, Fred 172

Ellis, P. M 175
Esler, John G.. Sec'y 188
Pehr, A. G 173
Foley Mfg. Co 188
Garland, Geo. M 188
Garland. Prank 174

Gibbons. H. W 188
GibUn&Co 188

Greene & Underhlll .173
Griswold. Mrs 185

Gullett, W. H. & Sons
185

Guttman, A. J 173

Hancock. Geo. & Son.182
Heacock. Jos 183

Heiss. J. B 185
Herr, A.M 173
Herrmann. A 162
Hill Co.. E. G 172

Hlppard, E 188

Hitchlngs & Co. . . 184-186
188

Holton &, Hunkel Co.l7o
Howe, C. li 183
Hunt.E.H 174

Igoe Bros 184

Johnson & Stokes— 172

Kastlng, W. P 161

Kellogg, Geo. M 175

Awarded the only first-
class certificate of merit
by the Society of Ameri-
can Florists, at Boston,
Mass., Aue. 81, 1890, for
Standard Flower Pots.

ifelLLDIN

Jersey Gty ongjsiandQjy

'HILADELPHIA
Traveling Representative:

U. CUTLER RYERSON.
108 Third Ave.,

Newark, N. J.

Mentiun The Review ubcn ynu write.

m^^^^

Special Machinery lowers cost.

That's where we save. Not on material.

Our factory is equipped with machinery

especially adapted for this business.

Special facilities for special work.

These, backed by experience and a thorough know-
ledge of material enable us to give you the

very best at a reasonable price.

We can give you much better value than your

.ABSOLUTELY/

'•' or

local mill.

i)lVINGER^M

iiito1I5BlackhawkSt UniLAuU IL

stLLiriG age:nT3 for

GARLAIiD IRON GUTTERS
L.

*fi*l!*f!9li*l!«fif1l
Meutii'U The Review when y^u write.

BL00MSBUR6,

PA.DILLON'S GREENHOUSE MFG. GO.
MANUTACTUKEKS OF HOT-BED SASH. AIK-DRIED GULF CYPRESS SASH BARS

AND OTHER GREENHOUSE MATERIAL.

BUILDERS of DURABLE and PRACTICAL GREENHOUSES at a LOW COST.
r)urdi-8orip!ive r-ir-uhir cintaiiiM \-alu;ii)l.^ itif(:irnia!imi Ut fVfry tlorist. Send for it.

WK HAVE SOMETHING NEW TO OFFER.
Mpntton The Review when you write.

Holds Class
Firmly

See the Point IS"

PEBtLESS
Olftzlnff Point» ftre the beat.

No rights or lefts. B'X oT

1,000 pomti 75 eta. poitp^d.

BENBT A. DREEB.
714 Chratant Bt., Fhilk., F&.

Mention The Review when you write.

Red Standaid Pols i

Stnoothest on the tnark«t.
Strengtli and Porosity nn-
excelled. Write for prlce&c
we %vlU surprise yoa.

The Ziegler Filler and

Pottery Co. I Toledo, ft

Mention The Re%iew \Mi«n yuu write.

MITOmr^GS Sc GO.
233 MERCER STREET. NEW YORK.
GRBENMOUSE BIJIUDIING,

VENTILATING APPARATUS
HOT WATER BOILERS, PIPES AND FiniNGS.

SEND FOUR CENTS FOR CATALOGUE.

Mention The Review when you write.
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SOCIETY of

AMERICAN
FLORISTS..
National Convention

AUGUST
19-22, 1902

Asheviiie, North Carolina
For this convention the "Big- Four Route"

<C. C. C. & St Ii. By.) will sell tickets Aumist
h\. 17 and l^— KOO'i lor return leavine Asheviiie
not later than August 2-5. at the special excursion
rate from (.'hicaso. with like reduced rate from
all "Big" Pour'* stations.

Florist?^' special train will leave Chicago 8:30

P. M. Sunday, August 17 runnini: via "Big-
Pour" to Cincinnati, thence via the <^ueen \:

Crescent and Southern Railways. Monday fore-
noon will be spent in Cincinnati sight-seeing,
etc.. leavine there 2 P. M. on the Florists' snecial.
Every tlori&t should make a big etYort to attend
this convention, the first to be held in the beauti-
ful Southland.
For berths in sleepers from Chicago or Cincin-

nati, and further information call on, or address

E. F. WINTERSON, or J.C.TUCKER,
Pres. Chicago Gen. Nor tgt.

Florists' Club, " Big Four."

45 Wabash Ave.. CHICAGO. 234 S. Clark St.

Mer.Tir.n The Review when you write.
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KROESCHELL BROS. CO.
nSFSOTED

Greenhouse Boiler,

61 Erie St., CHICAGO.

Boilers made of the best material, shell, firebox
sheets and headi of steel, water ipace all around
front, sides and back. Write for information.

MentloD The ReTtew when yon write.

TO KILL ALL

Greenhouse Buss

"NICollClOE"
Clean and harmless as

Fumigant or Spray.
Ask yoor seedsman for

it or write to

THE TOBACCO WAREHOUSING

AND TRADING CO.,

1002 Magnolia Ave., Louisville, Ky.

Mention The Review when yon write.

STEAM and HOT-WATER

HEATING
Perfectly and economically Installed by

HENRY W. GIBBONS
Heating Engineer and Greenhouse Arcliitect.

136 LIBERTY STREET, NEW YORK.
PLANS
EXPERT ADVICE

FIVE CENTS FOR
CATALOGUES

Mention The Review when you write.

Evans' Improved

Gtialtsnge Ventilating

Apparatus.
Write for
Illustrated
Catalogue.

^Quaker City Machine Works,

Richmond, Ind.
entlon The Review when you write.

High Grade BOILERS
8a,*X^.e For GREENHOISES.

STEKIN AND HOT WATER.

GIBLIN & CO., Itica, N. Y.

HORTICULTURAL ARCHITECTS
And the Largest Builders of

Greenhouse Structures.

RED GULF....

CYPRESS
GREENHOUSE MATERIAL

STRICTLY FREE FROM SAP.

Largest Stock of Air Dried Cypress in the North.

Greenhouse Catalogue; also Greenhouse Heating
and Ventilating Catalogue mailed from our New
York Office on receipt offive cents postage for each.

LORD & BURNHAM COMPANY,
NEW YORK OFFICE:

St. James BIdg., Broadway and 26th St.
GENERAL OFFICE AND WORKS-.
Irvlaston-oa-the-Hudson. N. Y.

THE BEST MATERIAL FROM WHICH TO BUILD A

Greenhouse
Is not GREEN CYPRESS, but air
dried of the RED VARIETY, grown
in Louisiana near the Gulf.

We use no other IVfATERIS^L and buy only

THE VERY BEST GRADE FREE FROM SAP.

WE OIiADI.T FURNISH ESTIMATES AND PRICES WITH SKETCHES TOR
PROPOSED HOUSES. WE HAVE THE MATERI&I., THE MACHINERY, THE
ABII.ITT, AND THE DESIRE TO QIVE YOU THE VERY BEST SERVICE.

LET US FIGURE WITH VOU.

ASK ABOUT OUR PAINT FOR PIPE AND IRONWORK.
OFFICE :

471 West
22nd St.

FOLEY MANUFACTURING CO.,

CHICAGO, ILL.

Factory and
Iinmber Yard :

474-498 West
21st Place.

GARLAND'S
IRON GUTTERS AND POSTS
Geo. M. Garlaud, Des Flalnes. Ill

TeBtimonials of our leading growerg
Send for Catalogue.

.)<>HN C. IttONINGER CO.. Sellioff Agents, CHIC.4c;0.

Agents and Dealers
wanted to sell RIpplejV 4 and 5 Gullon

ComprcM^d Air Spray €»», Larjre
( Orchard 8prejits, hprHjIn^ f^olu-

tlon^ and Breedi-rri ^uppllcH.
\Ve can keep youbusy the year

around. Large 1905! catalog
and terms free.

RIPPLEY IIDW. CO..

IfentloD The Review when you write.

EVERY FLORIST OUGHT
TO INSURE HIS GLASS AGAINST

For Particulars Address

JOHN G. ESLER, Secretary, SADDLE RIVER. N. J

HAIL

THE STANDARD,
The lightest running,
most rapid and power-
ful Ventilating Machine
in the market.

The DUPLEX GUTTERS,
Made of wrought or
cast iron, with self-ad-
justiDg sash bar clips.

The only DRIP PROOF
GUTTERS made.

Send for catalogue— free.

E. HIPPARD,
Tonng^Btown, Ohio.

HITCHINGS & CO.
233 MERCER ST., NEW YORK.

GREENHOISE BOILERS
PIPES, FiniNGS AND VENTILATING APPARATUS

Send Four Cents for Catalogue. GREEMIOI'SL Bl IIDIM,
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CYCAS REVOLUTA...
The True Long-Leaf Variety

Per case, $25, containing 350 lbs.

75 per cent of case are stems from Ji lb. to 3 lbs.

25 per cent of case are stems from 3 lbs. to 6 lbs.

Per 100 lbs., your selection, $8
In less than 100 lb. lots, lOc per lb.

PRICES on all spring, summer and fall plants, bulbs and
roots are now ready, and will be cheerfully given by

F. W.O.SCHMITZ, Prince Bay, N.Y,

PEDIGREED SEEDS
READV NOW FROM

Rosecroft Gardens.
After several years of careful liybridization by an expert botanist I

offer tbe finest strain ever offered to the trade, of tiie following seeds :

CYCI.AlliIEN', 125 to l.SO seeds to a package, SI.OO per package.

FBIMUIiA SINEITSIS, 300 to 400 seeds to a package, double and
single mixed, $1.00 per package,

FKIMUIiA OBCOITICA GBANDIFIiOBA, 800 to lOOO seeds to

a package, white and deep rose mixed, $1.00 per package.

FEBIT BAI.I.S, S.3.C1O per doz, ; S25.00 per 100,

WM. F. KASTING
481

)
Washington s.. BUFFALO, N. Y.

KENNICOTT BROS. CO.
WHOLESALE COMMISSION FLORISTS

and Dealers in
'ar^'VuTso" Florists' Supplies.

42 and 44 East Randolph St , ___^__-^CHICAGO, ILL.

NEW CARNATIONS FOR 1903!
Place your order early and get your stock from the first propagation.

Per luo Per 1000 Per 10(1 Per lOUO

Her Majesty, white $J0.00 $ 80.00 Marshall Field, variegated $12.00 $100.00

Harlowarden, crimson. , , 12.00 JOO.OO Adonis, scarlet " J4.00 120.00

PAEONIES are the most profitable crop to grow. Strong, 5-year-old clumps, $35.00 per 100.

CHICAGO CARNATION COMPANY, Joliet, III.

GRAND STRONG PLANTS

All in 3=Inch Pots.

or AMERICAN ROSE CO., Washington, D. C.EDWIN LONSDALE 9.»'^«F*iAs«.'?*-'?ys^'"°-2'>
., Chestnat Hill, Phila., Fa.
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No Dull Summer Months
By laying in a stock of our " Hot Weather Specialties " the

Summer Months can be made profitable. S.end to us for every-
thing in "Up-to-Date" Florists' Supplies and we will save you money.
We are headquarters. Special inducements for quantities.

M. mcE^co.
Importers and Manufacturers,

Leading Florists'
Supply House. CATALOGUE

FOR THE
ASKING.

918 Filbert Street,
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Mention The Review when you write.

ESTABLISHED 1802

s

SEEDS
CYCAS

REVOLITA STEMS!
We have just received a large ship-
ment in assorted sizes from 3 to 12

pounds (most of them 8 or 10 pounds)
which we offer at 10c per pound.
Special price on large quantities.

J.M.THORBURN&CO.
36 CORTLANDT STREET. NEW YORK.

GERANIIMS!
Twenty leading sorts, from 2M-ineh pots.

$2.00 per 100.

Acbyranthes Emergonii, 2-in. pots, 12 per 100;

rooted cuttings. ~5c per 100.

Altemanthera, from 2-in. pots. 12.00 per 100.

Colens, 20 aundard varletie.'f. 2-ln. pots, »2.00.

Chrysanthemams, pompons, best collection
known, 2H-in. pots. $2 00 per 100: rooted cut-
tings. tl.OO per 100, or f 1.25 postpaid.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
Standard Varieties,

BonnafEou. Culllngfordll. Eureka, J. H. Wood-
ford, Minerva. Mrs. Jerome Jones, Mrs. J. D.
Whllldin. Modesto. Mrs. 3. T. Murdock. Mrs.
John J. Glessner. Mrs. R. McArthnr, Mrs. H.
Weeks. Mrs. O. P. Bassett. Nlveus, Rose Owen,
V. H. Hallock, Prince of Wales, large-flowerlng,
hardy white.

21^-in. pots, :iOc per doz.; 82.00 per 100.

SPECIAL PRICE on CHRYSANTHEMIMS

:

1.000 our selection of from 10 to 20 kinds, for llo.CO
Write for prices on large lots.

CASH WITH ORDER.

Hardy Cut Sr"" Ferns
BEST QUALITY, 81 00 per 1000:

discounts on larger orders.

GAI;AX I.EAVES - Green
and lironze, 81.00 per
1000 : .5000 to 10.000 lots.

7Sc rer 1000.

I.AUREI. FESTOomira
4c, 5c and 6c per yard.

&k^«ia!^'^'^^ Also everything in the green
^^l?^r»-3? I'ti^ from a blade of grass

to a .50 foot tree.
All orders by mail, telephone

or telegraph promptly
attonriod to. L. D. Tel.
2618 Main.

HENRY M. ROBINSON & CO.,
32, 34, 38 Coart Square, BOSTOIT, Mass.

Mention The Review when von wri'e

H. Bayersdorfer &Co.
FLORISTS'

SUPPLIES,
50, 52, 54 and 56 North Fourth St.,

PHIUDELPHIA, PA.

A. Herrmann,
Manufacturer of Floral Metal Designs.
Importer and Dealer In Florists' Supplies,

FACTOBY, 709 first *»e., bet. loth and 41st Sts.

OFFICE and WABEBOOUS,
404, 406, 408, 410, 412 E. 34th Street, NEW rORX.

WEITK FOK NEW CATA1X)0UE.

REED & KELLER,
122 w. 25th St., NEW YORK, N.Y.

..porters fLORISTS' B

SUPPLIESand Manu-
facturersof

Galax Leaves an<i all Decorative Greens.

ORCHIDS..
SPECIAI, I.IST OF

Freshly Imported Established Orchids

.JUST KEAUV.
WHITE FOR A COPY.

R. VINCENT, Jr. & SON, White Marsh, Md.
\
Lager & Hurrell, iZ'rt""' Summit, N. J.

Uentlon The Review when you write. MentloD The Review when yoa write.

florists'
Calendar

FOR JULY.
Freesia refractaalb.l, ^-H- 100 luoo 2U00

inchdiam t0.40 »:) 00 $5.00
',2-»4-lnch diam 60 4.60 8.60
Monsters 1.00 .8.00 15.00

I.U. Harris!!, sound bulbs. 12 100 ICOO
best stock. 5x7 $0.75 $ .i.OO $45 00

7x0 1.50 11.00 ;O5.0O
Bulbs ready 151h to SOth July.

Seeds to Sow Now.
Asparagus Sprengeri, new seed, per 100. aoc:

per luw. *2.0U.

Calceolaria, Hybrida Giant, mottled and tigered.
pkt. 500 seeds, 25c.

Calceolaria Ragosa, (.shrubby Calceolaria)
pbt. 25 c.

Cineraria hyb., max. grandfl.. 500 seeds. 2oc: .>

pkts., $1 00.

Cineraria hyb., max. nana, (dwarf) 500 seeds.
25c; 5 pkts.. $1.00

Cyclamen persicum, giant flowers In pure
white, rose, brilliant crimson, white with red
eye. or all mixed, 100 seeds, 60c: 1000 seeds.
$5.00.

Primula Sinensis Finib., in pure white; Chls-
wick. red; Pnre Wliite, with golden eye;
rose: True Bine. 100 seeds. 2oc: iOOO seeds.
$1.75. All sorts mixed, UO seeds. 20c: lOOtt

seeds. $I.5U.

Primula Forbesii, white or rose, pkt., 36c.

Pansies. Berger's never fail mixture —
containing all colors, all strains, cannot bt>

beaten. IOOO seeds. 26c: 5000 seeds, $1.00; !^-oz..
$1.50.

We aleo furnish In pansies—any color wanted—
any florist's favorite named sort: Trimarde^u.
Bugnot. Odier. any of these per lOCO seeds. 25c;
5000 seeds, $1.00.

New Giant Cassler. 1000 seeds. 40c.

Send for our new list of forcing bulbs.

H. H. BER6ER & CO., 47 Barclay Sf.

New York City. (Established ls78/

Mention The Review when yon write.

fiERANlUMS in Bloom
^*Fine Stocky Plants, 4-iD . $6.00 per 100.

Coleus. :i-ln $3.00 per 100

ROSE PLANTS—Meteor, 2'/2-in 3.60

Golden Gate and Kaiserin, 4-ln 8.00

Boston Ferns. 3-in.. $8.00 per 100; 4-lu. 16.00

li-in.. 60c each: 7-in.. 76c each; 8-in., 11.00 each

Asparagus Sprengerl, 4-in 112.00 per lOO

Cash or C. O. D.

W. J. & M. S. VESEY, FT. WAYNE, IND.
Mention The Review when yon write.
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Hardy Flowerf.

There is an immeasurable pleasure and
a vast amount of various kinds of profit

derivable from what we may call a semi-

wild herbaceous garden. The great gal-

axy of colors there at present form a pan-

orama of exquisite beauty, and the flow-

ers, ferns and grasses we name here are

in full glory through June and July. Very
few if any of them are seen in iiorists'

stores, or for that matter in the homes of

wealthy Americans, and yet they are far

superior to many of the flowers we see

there. Every plant or flower we mention
in this article is useful for decorative pur-

poses. The majority of them may be
found growing wild in this country. Per-

haps that is why they are not more gener-

ally appreciated here, though they are ex-

tensively cultivated and constitute the

principal summer cut flowers in European
markets. Some of them are natives of

other countries, but they are all hardy
here.

A great many of our landscape engin-

eers succeed by conjuring up for their

patrons glowing pictures of native wilds.

The great majority of their actual crea-

tions are absolutely failures from a use-

ful standpoint, for in nearlj' every ease

the people who own private gardens and
who have expended enormous sums to cre-

ate and maintain so-called '

' wild gar-

dens, " have to depend upon the florist

or general commercial flowers to supply

materials for their decorations during
June, July, August and September. We
know of hundreds of places where except

for a supply of annuals not a flower is

obtainable when most wanted.

The city florist goes to the country

woods and meadows for his best material

for extensive summer decorations, while

the country florist often imagines it nec-

essary to go to the city market. Let us

consider what is in bloom at present and
what can be done with it.

First come all the white, French white,

mauve and very light shades, which are

all useful for funeral or general decora-

tive purposes. Oenanthe pimpinelloides,

Oenanthe peneedanifolium and Seseli

glaucum are good for groundwork, vases,

bases or clusters, with other flowers.

Their long, light sprays give a very

graceful effect among stiffer flowers or

where great masses are used. Libanotis
vulgaris is on the same order, but is more
adapted to solid work. Astrantia major
is good, and the common elder (Sambucus
nigra) is very fine to mix with other

flowers in large designs. Few florists

would be able to recognize it if the foli-

age is taken ofif and the flowers properly

used. It would be considered an invalua-

ble flower if it had to be cultivated un-

der glass.

Then there are several varieties of pen-

stemons. P. campanulatus and P. lievi-

gatus bear good, long spikes of white
and mauvish flowers. P. gracilis is small-

er and of a deejier color. They are all

beautiful and very useful in anj- class of

decoration. Such a common thing

as Aspcrula galoides can be made
most useful for feathery effects,

though Gypsophila paniculata is prefera-

ble. Sidalacea Candida's pure white

spikes are very good, and Spirsa palmata

is far grander than many of the flowers

we see in the markets. Delphinium gran-

diflorum alba is a fine pure white type of

that well-known flower, and the grounds

and rocks are covered with Eosa Wichu-

raiana. Thalictrum angiistifoliuni 's long

golden-tipped white plumes are very

pretty. Chrysanthemum corvTnbosa is,

a

splendid daisy-like flower and grows in

great masses. And then there is a whole

army of achilleas—A. lanata, A. alpina,

A. commutata, A. impatiens and A. as-

plenifolia are all in bloom and can be

used to good advantage. The last named
is probably the best for general use. Cam-
panula persicifolia is fine with its spikes

of white bells.

In colors ranging from lavender to lilac,

purple and blue, we see Jasione perennis,

something similar to, but larger than the

well-known cornflower. A great many
campanulas, the best of which are C. cer-

vicaria and C. Eutheniea. Erigeron spe-

eiosus and E. glandulosus are two pretty

lavender daisy-like flowers; another is

Calameris incisa. Lythrum virgatum

sends out a nice spray and L. salicaria

has densely covered spikes of puce. Erin-

gium planum is a very odd blue thistle-

like flower, and when used in conjunction

with such grasses as Elymus glaucus, E.

arenarius or Agropyron caeruleum they

make a charming picture in tall dull col-

ored vases. Monarda fistulosa mollis, Pol-

emonium caeruleum, Veronica cranifolia,

V. longifolia, V. maritima and V. incisa,

Delphinium chinense, Achillea tanacetifo-

lia, are all worthy of culture.

From light pink tones to intense scar-

let and crimson colors we find the old mul-

lein pink (Lychnis coronaria), a flower

prominent among the bouquets offered in

the markets of Europe. The brilliant

flowers of Lychnis fulgens deserve to be

better known. Silene Serchenfeldiana is

a good rosy pink flower for cutting pur-

poses. Dianthus calocephalus is graceful.

There is nothing more brilliant than a

cluster of Geum coccineum. Lathyrus

latifolius is grand for vase or hanging ef-

fects. Althaea Keerdica and A. rosea are

two sorts of single hollyhocks fine for tall

vases. Achillea millefolium rubra must
not be overlooked, nor Phlox pilosa. The
very curious straw and white florets of

Digitalis lanata are very good, and i^

this family we have a vast range of col-

ors. D. gloxinoides with claret rosy

trumpets, and D. grandiflorum, orange

splashed yellow, are remarkably good for

tall effects.

What can be more beautiful than the

long sprays of the brilliant Penstemon
barbatus, and how grand it looks any-

where! Hemerocallis aurantiaca major

is a superb ochre orange cup, and the

great masses of Lilium pardalinum are

magnificent alongside the several varieties

of Lilium elegans and the many sorts of

irises in bloom at present.

Among yellow and orange colors there

are many lovely things, such as Euabeckia
lancinata, with its pretty, curious long

cones. Lepachys pulcherima is another

fine flower. Also Anthemis tinctoria, He-
liopsis scabra, H. Pitcheriana, Buptha-
lium speciosum (like a golden anemone
chrysanthemum). Coreopsis verticillata, C.

auriculata and C. lanceolata grandiflora,

Solidago canadensis and S. californica,

Galium verum, Hieraceum aurantiacum,

Cephaloria alpina, and many of the scabi-

osas. The kneiffias—Frazeri and riparia,

Lysinachia punctata, Alyssum argenteum
and A. tortuosum. Genista tinotoria, Se-

dum Maximowiczii, form an army of

flowers capable of capturing any heart.

Patches of the lake are covered with

sweet water nymphs and along the banks
are masses of Acorus calamus var., Avena
sempervirens, melicas, airas, agropyrons,

hystrix, secale, dactylis, spartina, phleum
and many other common but highly orna-

mental grasses.

In the shade where the sun's rays

scarcely reach them, but so deserving of

the light of recognition and highest

praise, are the beautiful ferns. The
bracken, pteridium (wish we could get it

in pots for winter decoration) is fine for

cutting. Osmunda cinnamomea, O. re-

galis and O. Claytonia with their royal

plumes. Then the ferns which are com-
monly called fancy ferns am )ii5 the trade

in winter—Asplenium fiUx foemina and A.
thalictroides, Adiantum pedatum. The
common dagger fern—Polystichum acros-

tichioides. The shield ferns—Doryopte-

ris spinulosa intermedia, D. Boothii, D.
custata and its several varieties, form a

set worthy of cultivation in any garden.

The above list is in splendid condi-

tion at present and the best of work
can be done with all or any part of the

list. A wild garden decoration, be it

on dining table, in ordinary vase work,

for church weddings, or even the most
elaborate forms of house or ball deco-

rating, can be made to exceed in variety

of beauty all the tender greenhouse pets.

We have in our mind 's eye a large

room or series of rooms transformed

into a summer woodland scene or garden.

Some may call it a fairy land. We go to

the swamps and cut down tall young oaks,

maples and birch. We cover, the walls

and ceiUngs completely with this mate-

rial, allowing a few light vines to sus-

pend here and there. Our prettiest young
trees we stick into tall vases filled with

wet moss and weighted down. These we
arrange so people can walk under them.

Young oak trees keep well and make a

pretty effect. The vases can be covered

with grasses or filled with tall flowers.

Then the different wild flowers can be

arranged in separate colors, one color to

each room or so as to harmonize. The
grasses anu ferns may be used as a back-

ground or to cover vases. It is wise to

put as many of the flowers in water as

possible, but care should be taken to hide

vases that detract from the beauty of

the flowers.

Ribbons should never be used in con-

nection with wild flowers, for you are

supposed to copy nature, and in that

sense must avoid artificiality. Made uji

designs are out of place here also. The
decorator's model must be an emphasis

of some nook he has seen in the moun-
tains or woods, and if his materials are

such that he cannot create an ideal he
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must aim to do tlie next besl thing—give

:i good general impression.

Often people who liave had a surfeit

of greenliouse plants and flowers wel-

come a change, no matter what it is.

Florists should not always be in fash-

ion's wake. They should anticipate and
lead the fickle, domineering fairy.

At i)resent there is an epidemic of
Panama liats and the great family of
imitations. These an<l Porto Rican and
Mexican straw sombreros may be used
as favors at large affairs, and filled or

trimmed with flowers and ribbons they

form a pironiinent feature in the decora-

tive scheme. Then again there are tlie

ping pong and automobile fads, which
must be recognized, and it may be lucky

to suggest an affiliation with tliese crazes

in your work for the sporty or lively set.

Notes.

Sweet Sultan and all I lie large flower-

ing centaureas are very po|iular flowers

in New York. .They possess two good
and essential qualities in c<immeri'iMl

flowers—beauty of color, and they pre-

serve it long. They occujiy a prominent
position in all the leading windows. The
white and lavender colors are splendid

for cluster work on funeral designs or

table or jjersonal decorations. The yellow

sort is one of the richest colors you can

get. They are all ver/ beautiful and
should be grown by all who sell their

own flowers at retail.

Hydrangea Otaksa is quite plentiful

at present and they make excellent out-

door decorations in tubs by themselves
or mrxed with other jdants in vases or

boxes. Immense groups of them are seen

in the windows during the summer. They
keep well, providing plenty of water is

given, and we recommend them as a
general utility flower. They come in

very handy for all manner of decorations,

in large basket work, or they can be
used for groundwork.
Vinca minor is being used to advant-

age on the tops of tubs containing Bay
trees. It makes a prettier effect than
the bare soil.

Jf grass will not grow under windows,
etc., try California privet. We have seen

it look well planted thickly and kept cut

very low. Grass in very small quantities

is more or less a nuisance to the aver-

age city householder. Privet recuires

less atteation and can be made attrac-

tive in design.

Coreopsis, particularly C. lanceolata,

has been extensively grown and used
this season. It is good for cheap work
where you are supposed to give twice

the value of what you receive, and it

looks remarkably well when used in

great masses with very light greens.

Some of the prettiest windows we
have seen lately have been all green

;

mounds of adiantum, hanging effects in

Uavallia bullata or other ferns and
surroundings of clean palms, and, once

in a while a vase of some bright flower.

Aspidistras look well and are much used
in windows during hot spells, but they
must be kejit well polished. A very lit-

tle sweet oil will make the foliage look

better.

There seems to be a great overstock

of Bay trees this year. Is it the price

or don't people want them any more?
There are whole regiments still on the

premises of the dealers. Wonder why
more don't go west.

No artist can improve nature. The
man made models we may see are nanght

to the nature made models we do not
see. Nature laughs at the vanity of
mankind. The best we can do is to fr}-

to imitate her. No matter who you are

don't be foolish enough to imagine your
creations are above hers.
' There are those who cannot do the sim-

plest ilesign or decoration unless they
<'an surround themselves with an abund-
ance of the finest material. We have
often said that the only true test of ar-

tistic merit is to produce beauty out of

chaos or poor materials. Economy in the

retail store is a valualile virtue when
you consider the great waste that is

]iossibIe. And many a jierson at present

engaged in florists' stores w'ould be
more careful and moio ;ip|preciative had
they til pay tor the stock they handle.

IVEIiA.

ROSES.

Seasonable Hints.

With till' bright, uariu weather of .luly

young roses will rcijuire copious supplies

of water to keep them growing vigorous-

ly. This is one of the most important
matters to be attended to during this and
the next month. The plants should never

be allowed to suffer the least in this re-

spect, but should get thoroughly soaked

at least once every bright day. If the

urainage is perfect, as it should be, and
the surface of the soil frequently stirred,

there is little danger of overwatering.

This applies more particularly to Beau-

ties, Meteors and Ijiberty. Syringing
also should never be neglected after the

hottest part of the day is over; a good
syringing at that time freshens up
the young foliage and cools the house.

Staking and tying will now occupy a

good deal of time. This ought to be
done while the plants are small, as it

is then so much easier to stretch the

wires without damaging the plants. The
neatest, best and most economical mate-

rial to use for this purpose is galvaniz.ed

wire, both for stakes and horizontals, us-

ing No. 16 for horizontals and No. (i for

stakes. Stakes for Brides and Brides-

maius should be about 3 feet 3 inches

long; for Beauties, 4% feet, with an
overhead wire to support the longer

stems.

Tying should be done in a way to give

freedom of circulation among the leaves,

and not bunched together in broom fash-

ion. Neiitness and taste in this operation

considerably improves the appearance of

a house. Ribes.

DISEASED ROSES.

Many of our roses li:n'e got little lumps
aoout the size of bird shot on the roots.

I send you a sample. Is this club root,

and, if not, then what is it? On some
two-year-old plants some of the lumps
are as large as a walnut. What causes

thisf If the lumps are all picked off

would it be all right to plant these plants

again and run them over another vear?

The spe<:-imens sent were so shriveled

and dry when I got them that it was
rather difficult to examine them prop-
erly.

'These little tubercles are the cysts of

eel-worms. The microscope shows each
of them to contain from one to mree tiny

worms, very much like eels. Hence the

name. They are so small as to be invis-

ible to the ordinary naked eye. The

larger callosities arise from the .same

cause, althougli at present they contain

no worms.
These plants should be thrown out and

burned, the benches should be thoroughly
washed and given a good coating of hot

lime wash, the house should be replanted

with young, healthy stock. I do not be-

lieve it is safe to use stock propagated
from plants affected with this tnudjle,

however nice they may appear, as the

vitality is so reduced that they easily

become a prey to any rose enemy.
RiBE.S.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS.

Specimen Plants.

Specimen plants, if not already i)otted

up into their blooming pots, should bo

attended to without delay; lU to lli-inch

pots are, in our opinion, plent.v large

enough for the final shift.

These specimens are not grown to any
extent by the commercial florist, who
argues truly enough that they don't pay
)um to b<ither with, but they are more or

less in evidence on all private places

where the gardener happens to be inter-

ested in mums. The soil for this last

shift should consist of two parts of good
fibrous loam to one part of well-rotted

cow manure, with a fair proportion of

bone added. Be careful over the drain-

age, for if your plants get waterlogged
they may as well be thrown out. Over
the crocks in the bottom a little green

sod turned upside down is effectual in

])reventing the soil from working down
among the crocks. For pink and red va-

rieties charcoal should be added. Pot-

ting should, of course, be firmly done,

leaving ample room at the top for a
future top dressing when the pots are

filled with roots.

The principal shoots .should at this

time be got down into some kind of

shape, so that when pinching ceases the

final growths will come away straight,

and not have to be bent and twisted in

every direction to get them into position.

Pinching shoulil be kept up till the cml

of the month, running over the plants

every day and stopping the leading

shoots, the idea being to get all the

breaks possible before stopping ceases.

Grow your ]dants inside if it is any
way possible to make room for them, as

such plants will do far better than if

they had to be grown outdoors, exposed

to the fury of thunder storms and the

baking heat of an August sun. If the

house does not have bottom or side ven-

tilation put your plants down by the

cloor to get all tin' air possible.

Single Stem Plants

for six-inch jiots should also be jiotted

u]) as soon as they are ready for the final

shift. They, too, will be far better

grown inside, where possible, as the foli-

age will keep better and the growth be
neater and more even. It is no child's

play to set up a batch of these plants,

well flowered, with the foliage absolutely

perfect down to the pot. Varieties like

Robinson or Nellie Pockett are ideal for

this work.
Stock that has been planted outside

with the idea of being lifted and potted

up in September, should not l>e neg-

lected. The copious rains this year have
kept such stock from needing any water-

ing, but they should be kept pinched and
where black fly appears dust liberally

with tobacco dust. In a wet season like
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this i)laiits outside are ofteu attacked
by one or the other of the leaf diseases,

and we believe in keeping them sprayed
with the potassium sulphide in the pro-

portion of one ounce to two gallons of
water. Prevention is better than cure.

Brian Boru.

CARNATION NOTES.
Some of the carnation growers are get-

ting ready to plant their houses and we
have noticed a few who are already set-

ting the plants in the benches. We have
had a very favorable season for carna-
tions in the field and it will be found
nuu'li better for the plants to be housed
witliin the next month while they are
medium sized than to wait until they are
extremely large and soft. The plants
will suffer very little now while they are
not so large, for there is not so much
foliage to be kept fresh for a few days
while the roots are taking hold.

The plants are not growing quite so

rapidly during this month and the first

half of next montli as they will during
late August and September, when the

nights are cool and the dew" is heavy.

And yet just now the plants are a trifle

softer than I like to have them at plant-

ing time, due to excessive rains during
the past ten days. Last year our plants

wore exceedingly small, considering that

they wero planted from 3-inch pots, on
account of the dry summer, and the

foliage seemed to have very little saji

in it, but when they were planted in

nice moist soil and kept syringed for a
few days they took hold at once and
grew as though they were trying to make
up lost time, and they did make it up,

too, before the holidays.

Some varieties, though, must make
good-sized plants in the field to be profit-

able and these, of course, do best in

a moderately moist season, but if you
can lift them after a moderately dry
spell r believe you will find it a benefit.

The first few thousand we lifted last

fall received a thorough soaking the

night before they were dug and they

lifted fine, but later on we lifted a lot

more without watering them first ami
tliey did just as well as tlio others, so we
discontinued tlie watering part of it al-

together, except that the roots were
dipped into a pail of water as they were

picked up into the boxes. There are
other varieties, however, that do far bet-

ter if medium sized plants are housed
early and allowed to make most of their

growth inside.

Try to empty and refill a whole house
at a time. You w'ill make more headway
by so doing and it will be much better
for the plants if you can shade the whole
house as it will be considerably cooler.

We cover the bottom of our benches
with about an inch of old cow manure
and we find it very beneficial to the
plants. Many growers object to this,

preferring to put it on top or give it

in liquid form, but we find it saves us

a great deal of liquid feeding and the

plants seem to like it. On top of this

fill in your soil so as to make about four

inches if the soil is well pulverized, but

if it does not lay close put on a half

inch more.
I have ne\ er seen the necessity of first

packing the soil before planting as our
soil always settles down enough to

become good and solid, but possibly

there are soils that are so light as to

make it nex'essary. It would be advisable

to mix in some clay soil ifi your soil is

of this light, loose kind, and for next

year try to find a good heavy loam to

compost. A. F. J. Baur.

DECORATIVE PLANT BEDS.
We present in this issue engravings

from photographs of two beds of decora-

tive plants in Lincoln Park, Chicago,

this summer.
One, as will be noticed by reference to

the picture, is filled with palms, rubbers,

crotons and other decorative plants in

considerable variety. The effect is cer-

tainly very pleasing and we congratulate

Head Gardener Stromback on the result.

The other bed contains only crotons

and Pandanus Veitchii. The broad and
narrow leaved erotons are well inter-

spersed and contrasted and the effect is

good. The bed is divided into sections

by bands of the pandanus. In among the

crotons some peperomias are scattered.

The croton seems destined to take an
important place among our bedding
plants in time, and the sooner we know
how to use them to best advantage the

sooner will they be more generally used.

VIOLET NOTES.

Wo have had such a large rainfall all

through this section, in fact unprece-

dented for the season of the year, that

it has been very hard to get chances be-

tween showers to plant out stock. The
soil is so wet that it is not fit to handle
and by the time it just begins to get

so you can touch it, it rains again.

However, a little at a time we have

finally succeeded in getting all our vio-

lets planted and they are looking nicely.

Owing to these conditions our shading

is necessarily very light, consecjuently

they will have to be closely watclied and
the first time that it really clears off

with the appearance of staying so for

a few days, the houses will have to be

at once shaded.

Vigilance pays; don't think that now
they are in the ground they will grow
and take care of themselves, while you
rest.

We find that the weeds are starting

thickly among those first planted and
they will have to be gone over at once.

You will find those little hand scratehers

most excellent tools for this purpose, if

you do not already use the same. Also

watch the plants closely and see that

no aphis, either green or black, get a

start, for if they have only a few weeks'

(or even days') start now they will

pi-ove disastrous next winter. They
must not be allowed to get a foothold

if you expect to have good violets.

Also keep an eye out for the little

green black worm that destroys the

leaves in short order. And watch out

for red spider, which one is much more

apt to let get in, in such rainy weather

than when it is dryer and you syringe

heavier. Violet culture is a continual

do and don't and a genera! vexation of

spirit; really it comes pretty close to

being a lottery.

Carnations are in the field and are

making the most of these rains. They

are looking first-class although some-

what soft, still not as much so as they

would be if it were not that we have

hard winds between showers.

Chatham, X. Y. E. E. Shuphelt.
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MISCELLANEOUS
SEASONABLE HINTS.

Smilax.

Amidst the midsummer heat and con-
sequent laziness there are some crops
that need their foundation laid during
this month. As important as any to the
general florist is smilax. Only last year
one of our scions said we did not have
room for it and could buy it. A big mis-
take for any man who has any glass.
Twenty-five or fifty strings for a dee-
oration you can buy and won't forget to
provide, but you will be slipped up
dozens of times during winter when you
only want a string or two and have to
send a mile or more to get it.

Many a time I have insisted that smi-
lax should be planted every year, and
that early in July. Old beds get bare
at the bottom of the growths and do
not send up successive crops so fast
and require much more attention to keep
in order. Most any soil will grow smilax.
In a light sandy loam the growth will
be weak. The best soil is a clay loam
with at least a fourth of cow manure
or stable manure if not too fresh. There
is no need of making a bench. Right on
the floor of the house is the place for
it, and as it's only to last the year six
inches of soil is an abundance.

I feel reluctant to repeat so often the
principal points in smilax culture, but
there may be a blacksmith or barber or
preacher .iust joined the noble army of
florists who will take a hint. It does
not need a light, bright house; any
house running north and south will do.
It should be daily syringed. It should
never be neglected in tying up. Two
weeks' neglpet of tying up the house for
it to run on will give you days of most
annoying work. When a string is cut
before it is well matured the plant
should not be watered till the young
growths are well started or you will
rot the tubers. That is why it is always
better, when starting, to cut a bed from
one end. It is most desirable to start
at one end of the bed and cut all strings
that are any way fit to cut; then you
can manage the watering without trou-
ble. When making a vigorous growth
you can scarcely over water it. Ten
inches between rows and eight inches
between plants is a good distance to
plant, and finally, it is not profitable
unless kept steadily up to 60 degrees
at night throughout the winter, and
where it is made a specialty 65 degrees
is better.

Asparagus Plumosus Nanus.

Asparagus plumosus is another article
indispensable not only for the long
strings but for the sprays. Unlike its

cousin, the smilax, there is no need of
making a planting of this every year. In
fact it is better left several years. And
we have learned from experience, and
profited by the knowledge of experts
with this plant that it should always be
on the solid ground. For instance, if

the house you intended to use for aspara-
gus had a fairly dry surface you could
dig up sis inches (if fairly good soil), '

work in plenty of manure and with six
inches of good rich soil above the ground
level you would have a bed a foot deep
and have just the right conditions. Never
have the bed, hovi'evcr rich or deep, on
boards or tiles. To once more use the
words of Mr. Elliott, "Never divorce it
from mother earth." A rather heavy
well manured soil is what it wants and
5.5 to GO degrees grows it well.

Speaking of manure for this a.sx)ara-
gus tribe, and the smilax belongs to it,
yuu know, most of you, how to make a
good asparagus bed. In the old ortho-
dox kitchen garden they were made two
feet deep. Dead horses and perhaps
dead ancestors were buried in them, and
Jots of other ingredients, and so they
got; asparagus shoots like a ten-cent
Roman candle and that's all there is in
the difference of asparagus. The "giant"
varieties advertised is in the manure,
that's the giant. And our ornamental
asparagus are also voracious feeders.

There is another asparagus as useful
as any, yes, perhajis the most useful
green grown and used by the florist,
A. Sprengeri. It needs a deep rich soil^
a bench of five or six inches of soil
will not sustain it the whole year. It
IS worth giving a bed as you do A
plumosus although it needs no such good
and lofty house. About 60 degrees at
night grows it well. Now some of you
may have such a place in your estab-
lishment as that in which I saw this
growing last November. It was in a
range of six rose houses, equal span, all
connecting and no jiartitions; four-inch
cedar posts supported the gutters, which
were six feet above grade; steam pipes
hung on the posts and three or four feet
above the floor; a path on each side of
post. Now you will see that there was a
space right under the gutter between
posts in which you did not walk and
which would be unused if the owner had
not received some inspiration from his
own brain. Between every post were
glass boxes set on edge; the boxes were
16x24 and perhaps four to five inches
thick. These were filled with soil and
planted with Asparagus Sprengeri. I
never saw better, and thousands of
sprays had been and would be cut. Al-
though the width of soil was only four
or five inches it was sixteen inches deep
and the Sprengeri was sending out
sprays three feet long. I am not say-
ing that this range was built with the
most economical arrangement, but as it

was built that way it was turned to most
excellent account and a good many hun-
dred dollars were taken from that range
besides what the roses produced.

There seemed last winter far more
than ever a demand for some graceful
green, and to have it in abundance on
your place is just as essential as to have
roses and carnations. Maidenhair fern
is beautiful and never can be in dis-

favor, but in large vases or bunches of
flowers something larger and bolder is

needed, and here is where plumosus and

Sprengeri come in, and they never come
in fast enough to meet our wants.

Mignonette.

This is very easy to grow and can be
overdone and perhaps not over-profitable,
still very useful, and when well grown
brings a good price for the best sprays
and the inferior can be used with cut
flowers. If you want it by the first of
November it should be sown about the
15th of this mouth. If not wanted be-
fore Christmas wait till August 1. Mig-
nonette should have nothing but the light-
est house. The glass may be twenty feet
above it or two feet, that won't "make
any difference, except that a small cheap
house is just as good as an expensive one.
iJon't go below 40 degrees or above 45
degrees a.t night in firing weather and
you will have good mignonette. Some
growers sow a few seeds every twelve
inches apart on the bed and thin out to
the strongest plant. Twelve to fifteen
inches apart is close enough for each
plant. Others sow a few seeds in 2%-
inch pots, and when ready to plant divide
the contents into three parts.

It is well known that the mignonette
handled as wc do an aster or balsam is
often a failure transplanted, but with a
good lump of soil they will not feel it.

It is well to have three or four little

plants in a group for some mishap may
occur, and when two or three inches high
you can thin out to the strongest, and
when about three inches high is the time
to pinch out the top so that they branch
out. You cannot grow good spikes unless
you keep the lateral growths pinched
off, and, like everything else we
grow, and there is any money in,
it requires labor. The greatest en-
emy we have found to the mig-
nonette is the green cabbage worm,
the larva of the yellow or sulphur butter-
fly. The little worm is so precisely the
color of the mignonette leaf that it would
take the keen shooter's eye of a Cartledge
or Lonsdale to detect them. A very weak
solution of Paris green syringed over the
plants will fix them, and by early October
they disappear. Mother" butterfly has
gone to the happy hunting ground.

Pansies.

I have been watching the pansy trade
in our town and vic^ity this spring, and
made some mental memorandums that
will benefit me. Let me say here that if a
bed of pansies is wanted to last all sum-
mer (just as feasible as a bed of ver-
benas), the seed should not be sown till

end of January or even later. If you in-

tend to winter them in a cold-frame cov-
ered with sash anil have very early plants
in bloom by middle of April (remember
I am talking about western New York)
then early in August will do.

But if you have none of these conveni-
ences, and wish to have a lot of early
pansies to sell early in May, entirelv
grown in the field, then they" should be
sown by the loth to 20th of" this month
of July. If well cared for and trans-
planted at proper time they will be stout
branching plants before winter S6ts in,

and, if surviving the winter in good or-

der, will be ready to open their welcome
faces at the first warm days of spring.
Sow in very shallow drills two inches
apart, only just cover the seeds, and
never let the seed bed get dry. It will

not bo a large plot of ground, and you
can afford to give it the best of atten-
tion. The most critical time with seed
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is when it is just burstiug through the

grouinl. Don't bother with shade but
water the seed bed twenty times a day
if necessary. Never let it be dry till

the plants are up.
William Scott.

WOOD AS FUEL.

In view of present coal difficulty, would
appreciate any information you may be
able to supply concerning relative effi-

ciency of coal and wood for steam heat-

ing during fall and winter of five or six

months in a greenhouse establishment of

some 12,000 or 15,000 square feet of

glass. How much (cords) of 4-foot wood
would I need to burn to equal steam
producing power of one (1) ton of fur-

nace (hard) coal?

As I am bothered by water. in cellars

in fall and spring, thus making it im-
possible to keep the fires going, would
like a suggestion as to how the houses

(200x20) could be heated by some port-

able heaters. Have three such houses,

two being connected. Would it be possi-

ble to keep out frost on such occasions

by using say four medium-size oil heat-

ers for each house? No. 404.

Eeplying to Correspondent No. 404,

the heat producing powers of all woods
when thoroughly dry have approximately
the same value per pound of wood; it

-will thus readily be seen that the heavier

the wood (when dry), the greater the

heating value per cord. In general prac-

tice, 2V4 pounds of wood (dry) vpill give

the same results as one pound of anthra-
•cite coal. Of the woods most readily

procurable the heat values are in about
the following order:

Hickory, white oak, maple, beech, red
and black oak, poplar, chestnut and elm;
thus, a cord of dry hickory is equal to

two thousand pounds of anthracite coal,

a cord of white oak to seventeen hun-
dred pounds of anthracite coal, beech,

red and black oak to fourteen hundred
pounds of anthracite coal, poplar, chest-

nut and elm to one thousand pounds of
anthracite coal.

The value of wood for fuel depends
very largely upon its dryness, the value
decreasing very rapidly with the per-

centage of moisture held by the wood.

I know of no portable heaters which
could be satisfactorily u.sed for tempor-
ary heating houses of the sizes given

(200x20). If it is not immediately con-

venient to make your boiler cellar water
tight, why not run a circuit of steam
pipes over-head in eacli house, say a one-

inch flow and return for such temporary
heating, using a small steam boiler which
can be placed on the ground level.

Henby W. Gibbons.
New York.

THE COMING CONVENTION.
It's refreshing to hear from other cit-

ies of the preparations that are making
for tlio trip to Asheville. It's a good,
long journey for those whose stamping
ground is located in northern New York
or Minnesota or the wilds of Canada, but
think of what you will get in return for

the expense of this southern trip. Many
of us would kiss the well-washed feet of
an earthly angel, and here we are prom-
ised wlien crossing the passes of the Ap-
palaeiiian Mountains to take a smack at

the understandings of a real angel. It is

hope<l that Mr. Deake has ordered a
goodly sized flock of these celestial cher-

ubim, so that there will be one for each
brother and that they will float along hor-

izontally by the side of the cars, so that

this pleasant incident can be accom-
plished without an unusual kinking of
neck or vertebrae, for some of those who
intend journeying to Asheville love deli-

cacies, but are willing to refrain from
them if they come with too much physical

inconvenience.

Dropping these mythical and celestial

features, there are many good reasons

why all who possibly can should be in

attendance at the annual convention of
the S. A. F., and some of the reasons,

with the editor's permission, I should
like to comment on. At Indianapolis
last February the writer was given the

great honor of responding to the toast,
'

' The Society of American Florists. '
' 1

did not deserve the honor, and have
many times since reflected on the poor
effort made. Some men can talk better

with their tongues than with their peus;
others the reverse. Some have plenty of
good ideas and thoughts, but would soon
get nervous if talking to an audience
five minutes without raising a laugh. So

tlie opportunity to say many good,

truthful and deserving things was lost

and the tft'ort petered out into more or

less amusing stories.

It is the duty of all who are physically

and financially able to be at Asheville.

The old guard will be there sure, but we
want more than that. The S. A. F. has

doup much for all of us ; more than most
realize. It may have destroyed the prof-

its of some fakir firms, which no honest

man regrets, but has made all acquainted
with '

' who 's who. '
' It has been the me-

dium of our getting acquainted personal-

ly not only with the leaders of the pro-

fession, but with hundreds of lesser

lights whose acquaintance has been just

as pleasant and just as much cherished.

It has been a healthy stimulant to the

whole trade. We have learned from each

other. It is the parent, if not the sus-

tainer, of our florist papers, and who
will dare to say that the rank and file

of the florists of the country could get

along without them?

A few bright men arc gifted with the

inspiration to originate methods of cul-

ture in advance of what has gone before

and the rest of lis are purely copyists.

I don't attribute the marvelous increase

of glass and the use of flowers of the

past fifteen years to the influence of the

S. A. F., but for the labor-saving, expe-

ditious methods of producing these plants

and flowers we owe much to the national

society. Ours is a profession, and, like

the legitimate medical profession, has no

secrets. A few men may keep a wrinkle

to themselves, but the majority of the

leaders are proud to diffuse their knowl-

edge to their fellow craftsmen. There
are any amount of fools, lazy and indo-

lent men, who will not take advantage
either by observation or advice. The
good society may have threshed out many
of the practical and more familiar sub-

jects, yet there is an immense field of

work before it.

And now we are ornamental horticul-

turists as well as florists, and do you re-

alize what that rather high-sounding title

implies? Unlimited is the vision before

us, and instead of being exhausted for

topics the field of knowledge is inex-

haustible. To keep up the good work
of the society, to create enthusiasm, it is

necessary to have a good, lively meeting.
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Help along the good cause of which you
are all beneficiaries, for by stopping at
home without a very substantial reason
you are exercising selfishness and a lack
of public spirit, as well as disloyalty to
the good society to which you owe so
much.

I spoke in favor of a visit to Ashe-
ville and 1 don't regret it, whatever the
result. All our northern cities bear a
great resemblance, and there is really
-.me difference in them except size.

North Carolina is truly southern. It will
be an education which, for those suscepti-
ble to it, will be a great blessing. We
shall meet a people with whom we are
not acquainted, a people, and their off-

spring, who forty years ago fought val-
iantly for what they beheved was their
right, but who now are as loyal to this
real republic as the farmer of Vermont.
We shall see mountain slopes and green
valleys clothed with a verdure new to
many of us, and with nature's best
blessings of a beautiful country and a
salubrious climate we shall return to our
homes replenished with vigor of mind
and body.
The Book of Solomon contains count-

less admonitions regarding the blessings
of knowledge. You can gain a great
knowledge of the world sitting by your
own fireside if you choose the right read-
ing and sources of information. Yet
there is nothing like seeing for yourself,
and travel is the greatest educator, as a
well-stored mind is the most continuous
and lasting blessing within the reach of
man. See and observe all you can, and
don't think that the acquisiton of the
dollar is the chief aim in life. The dol-
lar is most useful to meet obligations,
but beyond the necessities and moderate
comforts of life it's not a blessing. So
don't say you can't afford a trip to
Asheville, and don't let's hear that you
have been fishing in Muskoko that week.
Fish some other day.
The president of the society is known

to you all. He is one of themost earn-
est, substantial and capable men in our
brotherhood. He accepted the presi-
dency knowing that the society was go-
ing to the south to a location far re-
moved from the "madding crowd" of
florists and where all at first thought
the attendance might be slim, although
I now believe it will be good. He could
have been president any time within the
past ten years had he desired the honor,
and now it has been given to him by the
unanimous vote of the society. He, John
Burtcm, deserves a splendid meeting and
the loyal support of every member.

William Scott.

NEW YORK.

Club Outing.

Monday, July 7th, was a great day
among the florists of this section. The
summer outing of the New York Florists'
Club was unanimously voted a great suc-
cess, and our sympathy is extended to
those who were unable to attend. Early
in the morning the elans began to board
the steamer Isabel, and when all the blue
badges were pinned on the party was
taken for a delightful sail up the Sound,
as far as Execution light house, returning
to Witzel's Park shortly after 1 o'clock,
where a very good hot dinner was served
and thoroughly enjoyed by the two hun-
dred and thirty present. But let us re-

turn to the morning. On the boat re-

freshments ofall kinds were there in un-
limited quantities. Mr. Metz, who is ac-
customed to iixing up bracers and croton
water for florists in the wholesale dis-

trict, had charge of the commissary de-
partment. He, with numerous assistants,
was kept busy all the time. Ping Pong
was played on the upper deck. The ex-
perts, D. Y. Mollis and Joe Manda, were
the instructors. We are unable to say
who won the prize. There were two
bands of music, the black and the white
alternating to the stern and bow. The
pleasant time on the boat was worth the
money charged.
At the grove during dinner the bands

discoursed the popular airs of many
lands, much to the pleasure of the party.
In the afternoon fun ran riot out on the
fields where the following games were
played: Baseball match, married versus
single men, was won by the singles with
a score of 18 to 2. The teams were lined
up thus:

Singles. Married.
B, Brandt 1st b Wheeler
Kessler 3d b PhilUps
Guttman c Scollay
H. Schmutz p Traendly
J. Manda s s Langjahr
Fenrick 2d b Mellls
Rotl" 1 t L. Schmltz
Hayden c f Hillebraml
P. O'Mara rf Burns

.Score IS. Score 2.

Wheeler won the prize for most runs,
and O'Mara was voted the star batter.
Joe Manda got the sweet caps for base
hits and Wheeler handed round the box
of pure Rosa's given by President Sheri-
dan.

The ladies' bowling match was a hot
contest. We often pitied the official
scorers. Frank Traendly 's prize for mar-
ried lady was won by Mrs. J. Cook. Wm.
Elliot's prize for single lady went to
Miss F. L. Demeusy. It was a five frame
game. Following are the results:

Ml-s. A. Moss 4 Mrs. P. B. Meissner.20
Mrs. J. Keimels 13 Miss Lewis go
Mrs. J. Cook 50 Miss M. Donoghuc.li
Mrs. Kreshover 13 Miss L. Swenson...lO
Mrs. J. Theilman. . .46 Miss Demeusv 49
Mrs. F. Traendly... S Mrs. Elmore' 1
Mrs. Bunyard 12 Miss Auer 23
Mrs. W.H. Siebrecht26 Miss B. Koch 24
Mrs. W. Duckham..2S Miss E. Koch 30
Miss A. Elmore 33 Miss Manda 2C
Mrs. F. Chapman... 27 Mrs. L. Schmutz. Jr.23
Mrs. A. L. Miller... 30 Mrs. A. Schmutz 29
Mrs. J. V. Phillips..

The fat men's race was won by Frank
Traendly^ John Nugent, second; Harry
Bunyard, third. H. Clucas, Alex Burns,
J. Austin Shaw and others did not com-
pete. Charlie Weathered 's prizes for the
girls' race, 1st prize was won by Miss
L. Nugent; second, Miss L. Butterfield;
third. Miss Freda Schenek. Alex Bun-
yard's prizes for boys' race, 1st went to
Joe. Douglas; 2nd Larry Schenek: 3rd,
Fred Theilman. Clucas & Boddington's
case of Harrisii bulbs and knife for
three-legged race was won by Harry Von
der Schmidt ana Fred Theilman. ' Fat
men's bicycle lace was won by Frank
Traendly, with Harry Bunyard a hot
rival. The game of quoits between Mad-
ison and New York was won by the for-
mer in following order:

New York. Madison.
P. O'Mara 7 A Herrington 13
3. Manda 4 Vt. Duckham 8

11 21

Alex Wallace gave prizes for the boys'
bicycle race, and they were won by Alex
H. Donaldson and John Duncan.

There were many other games of which
we could not keep track.

On the return journey Mr. O'Mara
presented the prizes to the victors with
pleasant, witty remarks. Afterwards

dancing was indulged in till the dock
was reached about 8 p. m.
We wish to give the very highest praise

to the members of the committee, Frank
Traendly, William Elliott, Harry Bun-
yard, D. Y. Mellis and John Birnie. They
worked hard and succeeded in giving the
New York florists and their families one
of the best outings ever enjoyed. There
was not a blemish. The entire party was
like one great family and any profession
could be proud of them. To give a list

of names would be naming the best of
the business element. Many were of the

opinion that such gatherings should be
more frequent. Next ailair may be larger

but it cannot excel in the good that is

required in life.

J. I. DONLAX.

INDIANAPOLIS, IND.

It was with deep sorrow that the florists

of this city learned of the death of our
good friend and brother florist, Wm. G.
Bertermann. His death was not a surprise

to his many friends as he had been in

poor health for several years, and al-

though he had been traveling, both in this

country and abroad, seeking a climate

that would be beneficial to his health,

he had been gradually growing weaker
from day to day, until at last he was
compelled to halt at Sacramento, Cal.,

where he died June 29.

There was no florist in the city who
was better known or better liked than
Will Bertermann and he was always a
welcome visitor wherever he went. He has

been an active member in several socie-

ties in the trade as well as outside, and
his words were always listened to with

interest in our club meetings. He was
one of our oldest members. He was one

of the leaders in our famous mum shows
from the beginning until his health

failed him, and last year, after several

unsuccessful attempts had been made at

a fall show, he undertook the task al-

most single-handed, and worked up the

finest flower show ever held in this city.

The strain was too great for his already

weakened body, and he was obliged to

go south soon after the show closed.

At the American Carnation Society

meeting m Baltimore he was elected pres-

ident of that body, but after getting the

work started in preparing for the con-

vention m this city last February he was
obliged to turn the leadership over to

the vice-president and our own state

society president, he even being unable

to attend the convention.

Mr. Bertermann was for many years a

memoer of the Society of American Flor-

ists and seldom missed the annual con-

ventions. Also a member of the Bose
Society. Outside of the above societies

he was a member of numerous fraternal

societies and was very popular among
the business men of the city.

Wm. G. Bertermann was born in Ger-

many in 1857 and came to this country
in - - . 2, but did not come to this city

until 1878, since which time he has been

engageu in business here. Beginning in

a small way, but attending to business

strictly, he, in company with his brother

John, has worked up one of the largest

florist businesses in the country.

He was unmarried and made his home
with a widowed sister, who survives him.

besides his brothers John and Edward.
The funeral was held July 5th from

the home of John Bertermann on East
Washington St. The florists of this city
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Mass of Cattleya Trianae, grown on wooden block.

and a few from outside attended in a

body to pay their last resi)eets to our

good friend and brother florist. There
were perhaps more flowers than at any
funeral in recent years, some very pretty

pieces being sent by individual florists

in addition to the large broken column
sent by our state society. The funeral

ceremonies were in charge of the Ma-
sonic Lodge of which he was a member.
Out of town florists at the funeral

were E. G. Hill, F. Dorner and F. Dor-

ner, Jr., Chas. Eienian and H. Hartje.

The next meeting of our state society

will be a memorial meeting in honor of

Mr. Bertermann. The meeting will take

place on Tuesday, Aug. 5, at the regular

meeting place in the Commercial Club

rooms. A. F. J. Baub.

CATtLEYA TRIANEA.
This cattleya is probably the most

profitable to grow of any of its genus,

flowering as it does in midwinter when

the demand for flowers is at its height.
The illustration shows a mass of

plants of this cattleya growing on a
wooden block and in full bloom. When
well established the plants will produce
four flowers to a spike, this being very
common among plants that have been
grown for a year or two.
The flowers of C. Trianjp are very

large, the sepals and petals being of a
delicate blush color and the lip a very
vivid crimson purple. They can be
bought by the thousand in the eastern
markets during their season, and always
figure prominently in the great midwin-
ter functions.

There are many varieties of this

charming cattleya and some very rare;
C. Backhousiana being one of the most
distinct. C. Trianse Is a good grower
and will do well nailed on boards or fixed

up in any of the usual methods, though
for the beginner baskets will be found
the most suitable receptacle. Do not
run the plants dry at all, but keep them

fairly well supplied with water all the

season, more being needed in the sum-
mer than later when the growth is com-
pleted.

One of the most valuable features of

C. Trianfe is the fact that its flowers do
not come in crops like those of C. la-

biata or C. Mossiae, but will spread over

a season extending from December to

April inclusive, if one has a sufficient

number of plants.

C. Trianai comes from Colombia,
where it must originally have been very

plentiful for a tremendous quantity of

plants have been imported to this coun-

try alone in the past five years. C. T.

ST. LOUIS.

The Market.

Business for the past week was consid-

ered good. Quite a lot of funeral work
was done, which with a few late wed-
dings made trade very satisfactory for

the Hint week in July.

Sweet peas are coming in by the bushel,

the abundance being due to the recent

rains. All of the light colors sell weli,

but plenty of the darker shades are left

unsold.

.Roses are plentiful, that is, of the sec-

ond quality, mostly Brides, Maids and
Gates. Red roses are scarce, only a very
few coining in. Beauties are also scarce,

not enough coming in to go around, as

the demand is always good for good
Beauties.

Carnations are not overplentiful, only

a few fairly good ones coming in. Mon-
day a big lot of carnations came in fast

asleep, which were, no doubt, fine when
they left the shipper. The bul'i of carna-

tions are small and not salable.

Good valley is still to be had, with
plenty of it on hand for tne demand.
These, with plenty of hollyhocks, fever-

fews and cornflowers, make up the daily

receipts at the wholesale houses, which
are sold at the following prices: Roses,

from $1 to $4 per 100 ; Beauties, $1 to $3
per dozen ; carnations, 50 cents to $2 per

100; sweet peas, 25 cents per single 100
and $2 in 1,000 lots; hollyhocks, $1 per

100 ; feverfews and cornflowers, 25
cents per 100 ; smilax, scarce and poor,.

15 cents per string.

Notes.

Mrs. Wm. Ellison, of Ellison & Tesson.

left last week for the north to spend the

summer. Mr. Wm. Ellison left the week
previous. A. Y. Ellison and Miss Elli-

son will join them by August 1. They ex-

pect to remain until September 15.

F. C. Weber furnished 200 American
Beauties for the opening of the new Na-
tional Bank of Commerce, which is con-

sidered the finest in the country.

Dr. A. S. Halstedt of Belleville was in

town Saturday. The doctor says that

the Belleville boys will come to the pic-

nic in a body and will do everything in

their power to make it a success.

Mr. R. F. Tesson has recovered from
his sickness and is around again attend-

ing to business. Robert says that should
the World's Fair people succeed in con-

demning his mother's property he will

have to move all his rose houses this

summer, and this would be no easy mat-
ter.

The trustees are working hard to make
the picnic a grand aifair. They are ar-

ranging games of all kinds with prizes

for the children and the older folks. The
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famous band of negro singers has been
engaged for the enjoyment of tlie eciil-

dren. There will be dancing, boating,
fisliing, bowling and shooting. This will

make it pleasant for everybody, and
should the weather man be good to us
on that day a large attendance will be
assured, and we shall all have a good
time. The trustees will meet this week
and arrange for the different committees
to take charge of the different sports.
The florists should not forget the date,
Thursday, July 24. Those who have not
received programs may be supplied by
addressing any one of the trustees.

Those who have made up their minds
to attend the S. A. F. convention next
month should send in their names as soon
as they can to J. J. Beneke, 1220 Olive
street, who already has quite a number
of names.
A very sad and painful accident befell

Mi-s. John Young at her home on Sunday
night. She missed her footing and fell

down a long flight of stairs, breaking
her arm and sustaining other injuries.

Mr. Young reports that, while the in-

juries to Mrs. Young are very painful,

nothing dangerous will result from the
fall. Mr. and Mrs. Young have our
sympathy.

Bowling.

The July series were begun Monday
night. The weather was red hot and
eight of the faithful came and rolled

three games. The handicaps were some-
what changed. We now have three

scratch men, one of whom was high man
Monday night.

H. 1 2 3 Total.
John Sturtz 14S 200 204 552
F. C. Weber 27 179 183 170 532
A. Meyer 10 202 168 146 516
J. J. Beneke 3 165 163 184 512
Theo. Miller 30 170 188 153 511
C. A. Kuehn 156 189 141 486
Will Adels 35 138 153 183 474
A. y. Ellison 157 151 139 447

BOSTON.

Various Items.

"Well, boys, business is pretty tough
and no mistake! And whether all hands
(except me) have made money enough
to last over the Sahara of the summer
months or not I hardly dare guess. Per-
haps we better pass the hat.

Probably because the cool June kept
flowers in better condition than usual,

not so many by far have thrown out
plants as could be expected and are still

cutting and trying to market the crop.

Next week, however, will probably wit-

ness a heavy falling off in quantity and
quality. Kaiserin roses have hardly
made their regular showing yet. They
were quite plentiful for a few days
some little time ago, then took a rest,

but are now coming quite freely and
quite good. So are all other kinds.

Vacations are beginning among both
the florists and more ordinary people, as

evinced by the number of Back Bay res-

idences with shutters put up.

P. L. Carbone was the first to start

for Europe, sailing July 2. During his

absence his Boylston street place will be
enlarged and thoroughly refitted, the

granolithic floor, slojnng on all sides to

a drain in the center, being the most
important change. The work is already

well under way.
Gypsy moths and brown-tails are get-

ting in their work. Did you know that

an old gun loaded with an ordinary

charge of loose powder and held some

three or four feet away from a nest or
gathering of caterpillars will blow them
to kingdom-come in just about three-
eighths of a second with no damage to

anything else?

If you are interested in up-to-date
park arrangements go and see the sand
garden for the little folks near the
mouth of the subway on the public gar-
dens. Or if you want to see a small
army of small people just enjoying them-
selves go to the same place.

The '

' Wholesale Bat and Ball Team '

'

complains that the Park street nine re-

fuses to meet them on the diamond an-
gular field. Come, Brimstones! fire up
and give them a smell of future punish-
ment !

Mr. F. W. Clark, well and very favor-
ably known to habitues of Park street,

has been quite sick with a complicated
heart trouble, but is now recuperating at
Northfield. J. S. Manter.

PHILADELPHIA.

The Market.

The cut flower market is quiet, thor-
oughly summerlike, so to speak. The sup-
ply is decreasing, not one-half the stock
of a month ago is coming in town. Beaut-
ies are falling off i*i quality. It is rather
a difficult matter to get enough select

stock to fill the orders. The features are
some really fine Kaiserins (this rose is

very plentiful now), a few Carnots
(chiefly George Anderson), a few orchids,

lily of the valley (which can be had in

quantity), and some really fine carna-
tions. The first asters have made their

appearance; Leo Niessen having some
fair tlowers that brought $1 to $1.50 per
100. He thinks they will be quite plenti-

ful in a short time. Centaurea imperialis

makes a fine show in the store windows.
Pond lilies are also in evidence.

President Burton's Address.

The July meeting of the Florists'

Club was favored by an eloquent address
from John Burton, president of the S.

A. F. O. H. Mr. Burton gave a graphic
account of the trip to Asheville, which
he felt sure all the Philadelphia florists

would enjoy. The fare is quite expensive
—$6 for a round trip ticket to Washing-
ton, D. C, and $14. P5, Washington to

Asheville and return by the Southern
Kailroad, making $20.95 in all. But the
accommodations at Asheville are excel-

lent and quite inexpensive. The place
is one well worth seeing, Biltmore being
one of the finest country seats ever laid

out. The people are warm-hearted and
most hospitable, and while no very elab-

orate preparations for the entertainment
of visiting florists have been made. Mr.
Burton is confident that the well-known
southern hospitality will more than make
up for any absence of formal entertain-

ments. It is to be hoped that every
Philadelphian who reads these lines will

make an effort to join our delegation to

Asheville next month, and heartily sup-

port the national society and its able

leader.

Marketing Cut Flowers.

It is interesting to note that many of

our leading men are becoming convinced

that the days of peddling cut flowers

are numbered. Some favor commission
houses, some a market, while others be-

lieve that both commission houses and
market working side by side will prove

the ideal method for the disposal of our
product. Besides the arguments of loss

of time and deterioration of stock caused
by peddling it is thought that when flow-

ers are cheap and plentiful the retailers

might often be induced to buy good stock
in quantity that now goes to the fakirs or

the dump. There is reason to believe

that the time is ripe for concerted action
in this matter. The vast quantities of
glass being erected this summer will

make it absolutely necessary to cut down
running expenses to a minimum if this

extra glass is to yield fair returns to

the growers.

Notes.

Joseph Bevis, of Limekiln Pike, will

grow one house of Liberty this season.

Joseph Wolft", Sr., has gathered quite

a Collection of orchids in his house at
Twenty-ninth street and Sedgeley ave-
nue.

R. M, Eisenhart, of Torresdale, is re-

modeling his violet plant.

Richard Smith, of Holmesburg, is

building a violet house 22x150. Mrs.
Smith, who is a relative of the well

known retailer, Robert Crawford, Jr.,

will attend to the business. There are
several smaller houses on the place.

A. Goutrom, of Holmesburg, is start-

ing in business with two houses 22x150.
Edward Reid is making preparations

to increase the capacity of his commis-
sion house one hundred per cent. Mr.
Reid does not believe in much cold stor-

age. Flowers should be sold, not kept,

he thinks. The increased space will be
chiefly for packing and handling, with
another of his naturally cooled rooms
for carnations. Three of the crack car-

nation growers who ship here—Kester
and Fullmer, of Cardington, and Emil
Lieker, of Lansdowne—will add consid-

erably to the capacity of their plants

this sum.mer. The former will double,

the second named will add one-third,

while the Lansdowne grower expects to

put up about 5,000 feet more glass.

Bowling.

The third evening 's play in the race

for places on the bowling team to go to

Asheville developed an exciting contest

with the certainty of several places being
in doubt until the last pin is bowled over.

It is probable that even then ties will

have to be rolled oft'. The scene of bat-

tle was shifted to the Columbia Alleys.

The scores while fairly good did not

reach high water mark. It is interesting

to note that D. T. Connor, who made 174

in the first game, failed to secure one of

the six points by a few pins. W. K.
Harris and Falck were obliged to with-

draw, leaving fourteen players in the

race. The scores follow:

George Anderson 4eS]Jolm Westeott 416
S. Dunlap 4551U. T. Connor 414
B. Stnrkey 4401 W. K. Gibson 404
Geo. M. Moss 4351 Wm. Robertson 404
J. P. Habermehl... 4321 Robert Ki£t 392
G. C. Watson 423!George Craig 384
S. Adelberger 410iFrank Polites 379

The scores by points: Moss, 3;

Starkey, 3; Kift, 2; Watson, 2; Po-
ntes, 1; Robertson, 1; Connor, 1; Craig,

1; Gibson, 1; Dunlap, 1; Anderson, 1;

Habermehl, 1. Phil,

Benton Harbor, Mich.—The Green-

houses of Thos. Archer & Son have been
purchased by Alfred Crooks, who is now
repairing and improving the buildings.

"YOU NEED IT in your business"'—
The Florists' Manual, by Wm. Scott.
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SAMUEL S. PENNOCK, Wholesale Florist.

SFI FCT VALLEY '^'2 "-"tJiow st. Philadelphia, pa
During July and August will close at 6 P. M. Saturdays at 1 P. M. L. D. Telephone.

Mention The Review when you write.

ADAMS, MASS.

T. D. Bi-uwii, tlie iKipiilnr florist, has

again found it necessary to increase his

plant and has contracted with Lord &
Burnham Co. for a house 16x60, erected

complete. He reports carnations as look-

ing extra well in the tield, probably on
account of the very cold and rainy weath-

er we have had for the past month. Busi-

ness has been the best the past season

of any since he started, it being impos-

sible for him to grow flowers enough for

his trade. He hopes by the addition of

the new house to be in position to supply
the trade that comes his way.

A. J. Boothman has his houses cleaned

out of bedding and vegetable plants and
has planted his houses to tomatoes, which
look as though they would give a good
crop of fruit soon. O. S.

WANT ADVERTISEMENTS.
Advertisementa under this head one cent a

word, cash with order. Plant advertisements
not admitted under this bead.

Every subscriber is entitled to a free adver-
tisement not exceedtne: 35 words in any one issue
desired during the year. If the advertisement
exceeds 35 words, send at the rate of one cent for
eacli additional word.

FOR SALE—Greenhouse of WOO ft. of glass; bept
loeatiou in northern Ohio; townofs5Uii: two

of the three greenhouses goiug out of business.
Good reason for selling. Floyd Anderson. Nor-
walk, Ohio.

FOR SALE — My greenliouse. almost new,
25x135 ft., filled with plants to suit the trade.

As good a retail stand as there is in St. Louis.
Place will stand the strictest investigation.
Price. $2.2o0 for house and lot. stock to be taken
at market prices. Purchaser to have priviledge
of 25 ft. adjoining at Si;^U.OU a foot, and another 25
ft. with 6 room house. Fred Huke. 457U Evans
Ave., St. Louis, Mo.

FOR SALE—About ;i[)0 ft. 4-in. cast iron pipe
70Uft. 3-in. wrought iron pipe. 200 ft. 2H-lu..

250 ft. 2-in., 3U0 ft. Ji^-in
. about 5.UIIU lights tixS

glass in boxes and a No. 4 Weathered boiler
which Is worth |IOU but will sell for|«;U; been in
use only 5 years. Mrs. M. 1. Butler, 13 Chester-
field St., Readville, Mass.

FOR SAle—2.C(I0 second-ha nd greenhouse glass
(not covered with putty nor broken). $3, 50

per 100. Pipe, from 1 inch to 4 inch (not cast
stuff), and sash bars and fittings. Chas. Helm,
Stevens Point, Wis.

FOR SALE—On account of the death of my
husband I wish to sell my greenhouse and

stock, and 2 acres of ground. Address Mrs.
Schewa, Gardenville. Baltl Co.. Md.

WANTED TO RENT-By responsible party,
an established florist business In one of

the western states, about 12.000 feet of glass.
Give full particulars in first letter. Address
Ambition, care Florists' Review.

WANTED—Hot water boiler. Hitchings pre-
ferred; 500 ft. 4-in. pipe aud 300 boxes glass

14x16 or longer. Swan & Son, Sturgeon. Wis.

WANTED—Two men married or single witli
experience in roses and carnations. State

wages wanted. P. Burki, Bellevue, Pa.

WANTED—A reliable married man who is a
worker, and can grow roses, carnations,

mums and general line of plants. State age and
wages with house. References. Harry Donnel-
ly, Rosebank, Station B, Cincinnati. Ohio.

WANTED—A good A No. 1 rose grower, one
that is also able to take entire charge, at

times, of a general retail establishment of 10 000
feet of glass. Address T. B. S., care Florists'
Review.

WANTED—A competent rose grower. Must be
sober, reliable, industrious, and capable of

growing good roses. Wages $Ki.UO per week.
References required. Gesler, & Drury, Gales-
burg, 111.

"IV-ANTED—A good second-hand florist refrig-
' ' erator, medium size, plain. Address. W. J.

Miller. 403 E. Water St.. Pontiac, 111.

WANTED—Rose grower to take charge of sec-
tion. Steady position to right party. J. F.

Wilcox, Council Bluffs. Iowa

Al/'ANTED — A second-hand 40-horae power
' ' boiler in good condition. Address A. Peter-
son, Hoopeston. 111.

FOR SALE—Best florist business in Southern
Illinois In live business town. Fine trade In

cut flowers and plants. Plant of three houses.
Water heat. Will be sold cheap. Address Illi-
nois, care Florists' Review.

FOR SALE— ?oil boiler, second-hand, capable
of heating 1500 sq. ft. rf glass. All complete.

f*25.U0i Twenty-five dollars. Main & Fear,
Gloversville. N. Y.

FOR SALE—Flower store: greenhouse. 20x42;
benches, boiler, new; everything in good re-

pair. Reason, going out of business. Bears in-
vestigation. 3u2t! Eastern Ave., St. Louis. Mo.

SITUATION WANTED - By young lady
thoroughly experienced in floral designing:

good saleslady and book-keeper, also very handy
about greenhouses. Address Chicago, care
Florists' Review.

SITUATION WANTED—By a rose and carna-
•^ tion grower by July 15. 10 years' experience.
Marrttd. Please state wages. Must be a first-
class place. Address Grower, care Florists'
Rnvlew.

FOR SALE—Some extra good second hand 3-iu.
pipe, guaranteed sound, fjc per foot- also

some 4-in ; also pipe for posts or supports; very
cheap. W. H. Salter, Rochester. N. Y.

WANTED—A young gardener (a German pre-
ferred) who understands taking care of

palms and other plants; also to help In flower
store in St. Louis. Address St. Louis, care Flo-
rists' Review.

AVANTED—Two young men with some knowl-
' ' edge of growing roses, carnations and
mums; steady work aud good wages either with
or without board. Address Cole Bros., Box 577.
Peoria. 111.

FOR SALE— 13 boxes glass 10x22 and 12 boxes
lt!x24. S. S. A. Carefully packed, at 12.75 per

box. Davis Bros.. Morrison. 111.

FOR RENT—A prosperous retail and wholesale
businesH; new houses couiplete; 15.000 feet

of glass. Itix24; one acre of land aud dwelling;
rent |f;0 per month: opposite Woodmere cemetery
gates; one mile from Detroit, Mich. Address
Anton Kaier, Woodmere P. O., Mich.

\\7"ANTED—A reliable man to take charge of
>' retail place, 2UUU ft. glass; steadv; good
home, $20.00 and board. W. J. Olds. Union City. Pa.

WANTED—A young man with some experience
in greenhouse. State wages with room and

board. Must be sober, reliable and a good
worker. Address Fred. J. King, Ottawa. 111.

"YYTANTED-Three or four good rose growers.
'» Good wages to right men. Wietor Bros.,

51 Wabash Ave . Chicago. 111.

WANTED—Two men for general greenhouse
work. Steady work to the right ones.

Chapin Bros.. Lincoln, Neb.

WANTED—Working foreman used to growing
roses. Cole's Greenhouse. Battle Creek,

Mich.

WANTED—To rent with privilege of buying, a
medium size place in good condition: Illi-

nois. Iowa, Indiana or Michigan. Address 50.
care Florists' Review

WANTED—A young man with practical exper-
ience in general greenhouse and office

work as assistant. Must be of sober and steady
habits aud every way reliable. Give references
aud Slate wagesexpecied without board. Address
Edlua. care Florists' Review.

TYrANTED—Mau experienced In general green-
» T house work. $25.0(J per month and board.
Crabb &. Hunter, Grand Rapids. Mich.

SITUATION WANTED- In Southern Califor-
nia, by a capable man thoroughly experi-

enced in every department of the florist busi-
ness. Address W. E. Hearne, 723 E. State Street,
Redlands, Cal.

WANTED — Young man to learn tbe green-
house business and the growing of roses

and carnations; state age. Apply to John L.
Wyland, De Haven, Pa.

FOR SALE—Greenhouse plant, 80OO ft. of glass,
modern, well built, none better in Massachu-

setts; good retail trade: handy to Boston and
other markets. This place is situated where
land is valued high; upwards of 10 acres will
be sold if desired. Address Mass.. care Florists'
Review.

WANTED—Rose growers and helpers. Also
one man who understands growing chry-

santhemums. The highest wages and steady
work. Bassett &. Washburn, Hinsdale, 111.

FOR SALE—At a bargain. A well established
greenhouse businees, greenhouses, brick

walls, hot water heat, plenty of water, good re-
tail and wholesale business, mild climate. Also
y-room dwelling and land. Speak quick If you
want a bargain. J. Palmer Gordon, Ashland, Va.

WANTED.
Experienced traveler to sell European plants,

bulbs, seeds, etc., to wholesale seedsmen, florists
and nurserymen. Must be of gentlemanly ap-
pearance, healthy, sober and energetic. Steady
position. State reference, former occupation
and salary wanted. Address conlidentially,

AUG. RHOTERT, 26 Barclay St., NEW YORK.
Mention The Rpvlew when you write.

....FOR SALE....
2000 feet of lU-inch pipe. SO.Oi per ft.

30 Globe Valves, lH-inch 75 each
4 ' ' 2-ineh 1.50 "

2 Angle " iron body. 2>2-inch 2.00 "
1 4-inch.. 5.00 "
1 Globe 4-iDCh.. 5.00 "

All in Firgt-CIas8 Order.

J. r. AMMANN, - Edwardsville, If..

Mention The Review when you write.

For Sale at a Bargain
Oreenhouses, 25,000 square feet of

g'lass, all in g'ood condition and paying*
well ; within 20 miles of Chicago. Owner
is going* to retire from business. Address

T. S,, care Florists* Beview.
Mention The Review when you write.

SECONDHAND BOILERS FOR SALE.
I am chang-ing' my boiler plant, putting in larg'er ones, and therefore have

1 5 SECOND-HAND BOILERS, IN GOOD CONDITION, TO SELL
Among them are: 5 Hitchings No. 16. 3 Purman 7 to 11. and several tubular boilers.

They will range from 25 up to 75 horse power.

Write for particulars. They will he sold at a barg'ain.

A. N. PIERSON, Cromwell, Conn.
Mention The Review when you write.
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Valley and Beauties LEO

of Extra Fine Quality.

NIESSEN,

WILI. BE OPEN
from 7 A. M. to 6 P. M
AFTEB JUI.Y 1st.

N. W. Cor. 1 3th and Filbert Sts.

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

CINERARIA, CALCEOLARIA and CHINESE PRIMROSE. """'"^"eSIpSsts
Ciiierana-EiighMli Prize Glaut-Floweriug. Mixed, per pkL.auu seeds, 25c; H tr. pkt..i;Uc; tr. pkt.. Sl.UO

Calceolaria- - '• 5U0 aeeds. 2oc; H - ™c: - IM
Primula (Chioese Primrose) English Prize, Fringed, Mixed per IIU seeds, 25c; oOO seeds. »1,00;

1000 seeds. $1.50. . „„..., „„
Primula Porbesii (Babv Primrose) Rosy Lilac per 100 seeds. 25e; 600 seeds. »l.ou

Primula Obconica Grandiflora per 100 seeds. 2Uc; 1000 seeds. JI.dO

Pansy-J. & S. Klu^ly Collection—The finest strain of Giant Pansles now offered to the tr:ide. Per
1000 seeds, hoc; 200(1 seeds. 50c: 5000 seeds, $1.00; per oz., $5.00.

JOHNSOIT & STOKES, 217-219 MABKET STBEET, FHII.ADEI.PHIA, PA.
Mention The Review when you write.

THE ROSE SOCIETY'S MEDALS FOR
NOVELTIES.

The executive committee of the Amer-
ican Eose Society at its last meeting,

held on June 20, took final action upon
the conditions under which its medals
for novelties would be offered for com-
petition at exhibitions of other societies.

It was
Eesolved, That the gold medal and sil-

ver medal of the American Eose Society

be offered to the Peniisylvuaia Horti-

cultural Society and to the American In-

stitute of the City of New York for

competition at the Mar-jh shows of those

bodies in 1903; and to the Chicago Hor-
ticultural Society for the fall show of

1902; in each case the conditions gov-

erning the awards of the medals are:

Gold medal for the best new rose not

yet disseminated ; whether of domestic
or foreign origin. Exhibits to be judged
by the official scale of the American Eose
Society, and no medal to be awarded to

any rose scoring less than 9-3 puiiits.

Silver medal is offered at the same
time and under the same conditions for

a novelty scoring not less than 85 points.

It is further ordered that the complete
scores of all entries in the competition
be filed with the secretary of the Ameri-
can Rose Society before the award of
any medal is confirmed. No duplicate
medals will be awarded. It is understood
that though the award of the gold or sil-

\er medal may be made to the same va-

riety from one exhibitor in different cen-

ters only one medal will be delivered to

the exhibitor.

The executive committee of the Ameri-
can Eohe Society reserves to itself the
right of selection of the judges who
shall pass upon the exhibits in the compe-
tition for these medals.

Leonard B.ikron, Sec'y.

Plant Registration.

H. Beaulieu, Woodhaven. X. Y., reg-

isters the following named dahlias:

Alexander Wallace. Show. Large
flower; color, bright red. Stem fourteen
inches or more. Plant, four feet high.

Bloomed in four months from seed and
last year flowered steadily from July 1-

till frost.

Uncle Sam. Cactus. Color, carmine,
growing lighter. Early and continuous
bloomer; never growing over two feet in

height.

Mrs. E. T. Eoyle. Show. Flower
three inches across; color of Daybreak
carnation. Height, 2i/2 feet. Early
free bloomer.

Wm. J. Stewart, Secy.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
We have a large stock of fine plants from 2>.2-

Inch pots, ready to ship on short notice. Our
selection of Standard Varieties, 120.00 per lOOO;

$12.00 per 500. Write for prices on large orders.
Following is a partial list; send forcomplete list.

SOCIETY OF AMERICAN FLORISTS.

Per 100

T. Eaton $4.00

Nellie Pockett 8.0O

L.adv Roberts 8.00

Mrs. E. D. Smith ... 0.00

Golden Beauty 8.00

Mrs Chamberlain.. f.OO

Mme. F. Bergmann. ,S.OO

Willow Brook 3.00
Merry Monarch 8.00

Polly Rose 3.00

G. S. Kalb 3.00

Ivory 3.00

Mrs. J. .Tones 3.00

Per 100

H. A. Parr $:i.00

R. Hailiday 4.00

Major Bonnaffon,, . 3.00
Philadelphia 5 00
Modesto 3.00

Nagoya 3.00

M. de Montmort ... 3.00

Glory of the Paciflc. 3.00

Lady Harriott 0.00

Maud Dean 4.00

Xeno 3.00

Geo. W. Childs 4.00

luteusitv 4.00

H. WEBEB 8s SONS, OAKI.AND, MD.
Mention The Review when you \yrlte.

WHOLESALE GROWERS

Narcissus
and Daffodils

FINEST VARIKTIKS.
Low prices on quantities for Fall delivery.
Send us your list of wants.

American Bulb Growers' Co.
WHOLESALE BULB GROWERS,

PETERSBURG, VA.
Mention The Review when you write.

Extra Fine Valley
During the Summer
$4.00 to $5.00 per 100

HM DDIIM? 1409-1411 West Madison
I 111 UnUnOi Street, CHICAGO.

W. J. Cowee, Berlin, N. Y.
Manufacturer of

MACHINE ^VIRED TOOTHPICKS
10.000,...»1.50: 50.000. ...S6.35

3000 6-inch Wired Flag Sticl(s, $1.20
Samples free. For sale by dealers.

CAIagTpLANTS! Z^'! B^r'tlns^;;?'^:

Succession and All-Season. Field-grown. 15

cents per 100: SI.OO per 1000.

JOHN G. LEHDE. Forks. Erie Co., N. Y.

ROSE PLANTS!
One-year-old Brides and Maids. Wood well

ripened and cut back, in fine condition to plant.
Sword Ferns, Asp. Sprengeri,

.1. H, HORNHOEFT, Tipton. Ind.

THE FI.OBISTS' MADUAI..
A Befereuce Book for Commercial Florists

George IVf • IVfoss
WHOLESALE FLORIST.

Beauties, Brides, Maids, Carnations,
Daisies, Sweet Feas, SmilaK and
.fisparag'us.

32 S.17th St., PHILADELPHLA, Pa.
Lon^ Distance Telephone.

EDWARD REID
WHOLESALE FLORIST.

\/z>llAm/ a.iid all seasonable summerVdliey flowers.

1536 Kanstead Street. PHILADELPHIA.
Store closes at f.:30 P. M. Saturday 1 P. M.

Long Distance Telephone.

Mention The Review when yoo write.

FRED. EHRET,
ri^HOLESALE
I All FLORIST,

Spsclaltles: Bridesmaids, Brides and Beauties.

1403-05 Fairmount Ave., Philadelphia.
Long Distance Telephone.

Mention Ttie Review when you write

Eugene Bernheimer,
WHOLESALE FLORIST,

SFECIAI.TIES:

^arnations, Roses,
^^ Valley and Sweet Peas

1604 Iiudlow Street.

Long Distance Telephone. FHILADEtFHIA, PA.
Mention The Revtpw when .7on write.

ITTSBURG CUT

FLOWER CO. LM,
WHOLESALE
FLORISTS, Pittsburg, Pa.

Cineraria, Giant Prize pkt,, 50 cts.

Calceolaria, Grandiflora " 50 cts.

Primula, Chinese Fringed " 50 cts.

Cyclamen, Giganteum, loo seeds, 75 cts,;

looo seeds, $6.00.

Pansy, superb mixture oz,, $5.00

W. G. BECKERT, Allegheny, Pa.
Mpntl.>n TliP Itt>vlew when yi'ii write.

Michigan Seed Co.
WHOLESALE QBOWEBS

GLADIOLUS, DAHLIA and CANNA
Flovrer Seeds and Bulbs.

SOUTH HAVEN, MICHIGAN.

THE E. G. HiLL GO.
Wholesale
Florists,

RICHMOND, INDIANA.
Mention The Review when you write.
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Charles Nillang, '^^^^ ?8'„\f'
All through the early morning: hours
I hear the music of the flowers.
And day and night their voices ring;
And this the sour 1 hear them sing :

—
" Long live Millang The Lily King !

^LEX. J. GUTTMAN,
Wholesale Florist.

No better flowers can be found anywhere.
Conslgrnmenta solicited of first-class stock only.

Reliable shipments to out-of-town florists
made daily. Write us lor prices.

Telephone No. lT;i8 Madison Sq.

52 W. 29th St., NEW YORK CITY.
ATAntlon The Review when you write.

MOORE, HENTZ & NASH,

Wholesale Florists,
55-57 West 26th St., New York.

SHIPPING ON COMMISSION.
Tel. 8034 and 2339 Madison Sqnare.

Mention The Review when you write.

HERE IS A SLAUGHTER
PRICES BY THE HUNDRED.

MISCELLANEOUS BEDDING STOCK.
Ageratum. blue. 2^4,-in $2.00
Ageratum. P. P., aj^-in 2.50
Cuphea, 2Ji-m 2.50
Coleus, assorted. 2%-in 2.00
Coleus. Verschafleltii. P. & R., Golden

Bedder. Her Majesty, 2j^-in 2.50
Rerraan Ivy, 2K-in 2.00
Heliotrope. 2j^-in., $2.50: 3H-in.,$1.00; 4-iD.. 6.00
Lobelia. 2-in 1.50
Lemon Verbena. 2-in 2.00
Marguerites, white. 3-in 4.00
Pyretheura. wbite. 3-in 4.00
Pyretheum golden. 3-in
Single Petunias, in bloom. 2M-in.. $2.00: 3-in
Salvia. 'J^4-in

Verbenas, Mammoth. 2K-in., $2.00: 3-in
^Vincas, 3-in.. $1.00: 3V,-in

4.00
3.00

2.00
3.00
6.00

GERANIUMS.
Very strong and well established, 2Vin.. at $2.50

per 100 of the following varieties :

Alphonse Riccard. Atkinson. Beaute of Poitevine.
E. H.Hiil. Eliza. Frances Perkins, .T. ,T. Har-
rison, La Favorite. Mountain of Snow, Mme.
Salleroi. S. A. Nutt. Wonder. Our feelec-
tion. $2.00.

L'Elegant. Mrs. Parker, Mars. Dryden, 2M-in.,
$4 00 per 100.

America, 3J^-in., $6.00 per 100.

Assorted Varieties, 2^4 hi., $2.00; 3-in.. $4.00:
3J<-in . $5.00 per 100.

Red Bruant. S. A. Nutt. 3-in.. $4.00: 3K-in.. $5.00.
Wonder. 3-in., $4.00 per 100.

Terms Cash or C. O. D.

GREENE & UNDERHILL
WATERTOWN, N. Y.

Mention The Review when you write.

\''OU can plant at any lime — Koaes from 4

and ;)-in. pots; Crimaon Rambler Gen. Jac-
queminot, Coquette des Blanches. Clothilda Sou-
pert, etc., fine clean plants. iJc. Lar^e-flowered
Clematis, finest purple, white, lavender and pink
aorta. 2-year, from 5-in. pots. 18c; 1 year, from
deep 3-in., Mc. Clematis Paniculata. 2-Vear. from
6-in. pots. lUc; extra from ti-in.. Isc. Japan Gold
Leaf Honeysuckle, fine Sand l-in., lUc. Also nice
2-ln. Centaurea gymnocarpa. 2c. Henderson's
Snowball and Selected Erfurt Cauliflower from
2-in. pots. 2c. Packing free for cash.

W. H. SALTKK, KOC HESTER, N. Y.
Mention The Review when you write.

W. & T. SMITH COMPANY,

GENEVA, N. Y.
.. ,. , ,

||r^H|ruamental Trees . Shrubs
Wholesale fAl Roses, Clematis, Pruit
Growers of LV J Trees, and Small Fruits

!: 1^1 in great variety.

Send for our Wholesale Price List.

Mention The Review when yoo write.

All Kinds of Flowers and plenty of fhem.
Reasonable Prices. Square Dealing'. Out-of-town florists promptly attended to.

Telephone for what you want. We have it.
TEI.EPHONE NUMBER 2230 MADISOIT SQUARE.

Mention The Review when yon write.

DREER'S RELIABLE

Cinerarias, Priumlas, Etc.

Our strains of the following florist flower seeds have been
selected with the greatest care and can be depended on to give
the very best results. ;,; tr. Trade
„. .

pkt. pkt.
Cineraria, Dreer's Prize Dwarf, xxx fine $0 60 $1.00

Tall. " " 60 1.00
Choice Dwarf, very good .50„,",." " Tall. •• .50

Calceolaria, large flowering, tigered and spotted.. .60 1.00

100 seeds. 1000
Cyclamen Giganteum, pure white ; $0.7,5 $6.00

Rose, blood red, white, carmine eye 75 6.00
Finest mixed 60 5.00

CHINESE

Fringed Primulas.
Full trade packets, any of the following. $1.00.

Half-trade packets, any of the foliowine. 60 cts.
A trade packet contains from 500 to 1000 seeds,
according to variety.

Alba, pure white.
Alba magnifica, an extra fine white.
Rubra, dark red.

Chiswick Red, bright scarlet.

Rubra Violacea, rredescent red.

Rosy Morn, delicate pink.
Eermesina splcndens, crimson.
Holborn Blue.
Fern-leaved, mixed.
Dreer's Choicest Mixed, an extra fine mix
ture of all the finest sorts.

HENRY A. DREER, PHILADELPHIA, PA.
''^'^ntinn The Review when you write.

Asparagus Plumosus,
Strong plants from 2-inch pots,

$4.00 per 100; $30.00 per 1000.

Asparagus Sprengeri,
Strong plants from 2'2-inch pots,

$3.00 per 100; $25.00 per JOOO.

5,000
ENGLISH IVY,
Strong plants in 3-inch pots. $5.00 per J 00;

$35.00 per JOOO.

ISAAC H. MOSS,
GOVANSTOWN, Baltimore, Md.

Mention The Review when vou write.

ZIRNGIEBEL

GIANT PANSIES.
Trade packages at $1.00. Also plants of the
above strain at $5.00 per 100 and $10.OO
for Fancies. They are equal to any that we
ever sent out.

DENYS ZIRNGIEBEL, NEEDH4M, MASS.
Mention The Review when you write.

WE control the American market (and don't
" forg-et it) in Araucaria Excelsa. Three
large consignments of this favorite pot plant
arrived early in May. Our houses are now full

of them. Notice the following low prices :

AR3UCSRIA EXCELSA,
5-inch pots. 8 tiers, 10 inches high .50c

5% ,S " 10 to 12 inches high . fiOc to 75e
6 " 4 " 15 to 18

"
75c to $1.00

Kentia Forsteriaua, 25 to 28 inches high,
5' 2-in . pots, 5 leaves. 75c . Kentia Belmoreaua,
20 inches hieh. 5j^-inch pots. 5 leaves. 75c. All
good, healthy stock. iPicus £lastica later.

Beg'onlas, tuberous rooted, fine color, 5-inch
pots, SI.80 per doz. Mention if pots are wanted.

Cash with order please.

GODFREY ASCHMANN,
Wholesale Grower and Importer of Pot Plants,

1012 ONTARIO ST., PHIlADEtPHIA, PA.

Asparagus Plumosus
3-inch pots, at $5.00 per 100.

SMILAX, 2-inch pots, at $1.50 per 100.

Rnn<k M<^£al The best for Florists' use.UUIIC ITICai, at $3.50 per 200-lb. bag.

ALBERT M. HERR, Lancaster, Pa.

A Few Money Makers.
100 1000

$45.00Asparagus Plvmnosus 2K-iu., strong .. $5.00

4-in 8.00

Sprengeri, heavy stock,
•iii-ia 4.00

Smilax. strong, 2-in 1,50 12.00
Iromflats 1.00 6.00

ALFRED G. FEHR, Belleville, 111.

Mention The Review when you write.
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CHICAGO.

The Market.

The luidsummer dull season has uow
arrived in good earnest. The demand has

fallen oif to such an extent that even

n-hat few good flowers come in move
slowly and the poorest iind no sale at all.

On roses the range is $3 to $.5 for the

best and down to $1 for the poorest. In

carnations really good whites reach $1.50

and even $2 for the best, but colored

stock runs from .$1 to .$1.50 for the pick

and from that down to 5 cents a bunch.'

Sweet peas have improved in quality

and are coming in very freely. The best

bring 50 cents a 100, and from that

prices range down to $1.50 per 100

bunches. There are lots of lilies in the

market, both longiflorium and auratum.

Since last report we have had consid-

erable burning hot weather and old Sol

extracted a great deal of moisture from
the soil. So much so that rains last Mon-
day and Tuesday were not unwelcome.
But this was followed by very heavy

rains Tuesday night and "Wednesday that

were not so welcome, and damage from
too much water is again likely.

Various Items.

Kehnieott Bros. Co. are making exten-

sive changes in their establishment. The
cool room under the sidewalk is being
tiled and cemented, and when completed
it will Lie an ideal place for storing flow-

ers. Other improvements are also in pro-

gress.

Poehlman Bros. Co. are cutting some
fine Crocker carnations now that sell

readily at $2 per 100. They say that

Ooeker is a fine summer carnation, but
that it does nothing for them in the win-

ter.

Frank Holy, the Homan avenue florist,

died last Saturday of pneumonia at the

age of 51 years. He was born in Bohe-
mia and came to this city twenty-seven
years ago. He had established a good
business. It will be continued by his

widow and daughters.

Mr. and Jlrs. C. L. Washburn are en-

joying an outing at Athelstane, Wis. Mrs.

Washburn will remain for the summer
and Mr. Washburn will spend a few days
there each week.

Chas. Erne, with E. H. Hunt, is nurs-

ing a broken arm as the result of a

friendly boxing bout last Thursday.
President Winterson says out of town

florists are already writing in for fur-

ther information about the trip to Ashe-
viile.

Paul Swanson, a local grower of mush-
rooms, has begun the making of mush-
room spawn at his place, 2747 Forty-sev-
enth street.

D. C. Noble, Columbia City, Ind., was
a visitor last week.

The quarterly meeting of the Horti-
cultural Society of Chicago was held last

Tuesday afternoon.

Wheeling, W. Va.—The Upland Nurs-
ery Co. has been incorporated with a
capital stock of $30,000, of which amount
$500 has been subscribed and $50 has
been paid. Incorporators: John D.
Driggs, A. H. Dondna and J. C. Dent of
Bridgeport, Ohio, and J. M. Brown and
E. E. Brown of Wheeling,

Hollyhock Eust.—A. G. ^I. asks:

"Will some reader of the Eeview please
tell me what to do to prevent the rust
spots on hollyhock leaves?"

E.H.HUNT
THE "OLD RELIABLE" FOR

Wholesale

Gut Flowers
Hunt's Flowers Go Everywhere.

76 Wabash Ave. CHICAGO.

Veprion Thf R'lvl^'w whpn vnii wt-IIp

jE.C.AMLING|
i THE LARGEST, \

* BEST EQUIPPED, \

J MOSTCENTRALLY LOCATED S

4 WHOLESALE i

3 CUT-FLOWER HOUSE f

2 IN CHICAGO.
I

3 32, 34, 36 Randolph St.
|

f
CHICAGO, ILL. !

Mention Thp HpvIpw when yi>» write.

Bassett&Washliurn BENTHEY & CO.
76 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO, ILL

™^"%Vd"S;^CIT FLOWERS
Greenhouses at Hinsdale, III.

Mention The Review when you write.

A. L. Randall,
Wholesale Florist

Don't foreet we are at 4 WASHIKQTOH
STREET, CHICAG-O,

Write for specul aiiotatic2i on large orders.

v»minn ThB Review wheo yon wrlto^

P. P. BENTHEY, Manager,

WHOLESALE AND Tlnricfc Consi^mente
COMMISSION riUIIOlOi Solicited.

35 Randolph St. CHICAGO.
Mention TIip Review when ynu write.

Poehlmann Bros. Go.

Cut Flowers.
Wholesale

Growers of

and Dealers In

All telegraph and telephone orders given prompt
attention- Greenhouses; Morton Grove, 111.

36-37 Randolph Street. CHICAGO, IIX,

Mention The Review when yon writg.

J. A,BUDL0NG
Roses and
Carnations
A Specialty.

37>39 Randolph Street, CHICAGO.

e=CUT FLOWERS
PETER REINBERG,

Grower and Wholesaler of Cut Flowers
800,000 SQUARE FKKT OF GtASS.
Headquarters for American Beauty.

51 Wabash Ave. CHICAGO, ILL.
Mpntlon The Review when you write

WIETOR BROS.

Ks^ Cut Flowers
AHteleeraph and telephone orders

given prompt attention.

51 Wabash Avenue, CHICAGO.
Mention Tlie It**vlew when y-u write.

JOHN 1V1UNO,
""%^^^Ir op Cut Flowers,

51 Wabash Avenue, • - CHICAGO.
Greenbouses, ROGERS PARK, ILL.

Telephone Central 3598.

MpntloD The Review when yon write.

MICHIGAN

CUT FLOWER EXCHANGE.
WM. DILGER. Manager.

Wholesale Florist Commission,
Ptill line of Florists' Supplies and Decorations

Special attention to shipping orders

26 Miami Avenue, DETROIT, MICH.
Mention The Review when you write.

WEILAND AND RISCH
CHICAGO'S Reliable Wholcsalc
GROWERS AND SHIPPERS OF...

CUT FLOWERS,
59 Wabash Avenue, CHICAGO,
SEND rOR WEEKLY PRICE LIST.

?i!WIJ.-f1IJJ».l;IH

GEORGE REINBERG,
51 Wabash Ave., Chicago,

WHOLESUEDE.LER INLAND Qyj FLOWERS
Two Dally Shipments from my greenhouses.
Fresh Stock, always ready for orders.
Write, Wire or Phone. Quick Service Givea

\Tpnt1on Thp R^tIpw whPD too write.

FRANK GARLAND,

^S^i^ot Cut Flowers,
Special attention FFDIMCk
given to Hardy Cut -^l^'^J*

56-57 Wabash Avenue, CHICAGO, rLI«
Telephone Central 3284.

Mention The Review when ynu write.

The Cincinnati

Cut Flower Co.,

^fN^N^^Trt
'''

Wholesale Florists.

Conaisnments Solicited.
Special Attention elven te 5hipping Orders.

Mention The iievlew when yuu write.
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Our Stock Will Please Your Customers.
WE HAVE A FINE AND LARGE STOCK OF

KENTIAS, LATANIAS, ARALCARIAS, ASPIDISTRAS, FERNS,

BAY TREES and Miscellaneous Decorative Stock.
COOL GROWN AND IN EXCELLENT CONDITION.

CATAIiOGTTE OS AFFIiICATIOIT.

C.C. POLLWORTH CO., Milwaukee,Wis.
Mention The Review when yon write.

lUcKELLAR &

WINTERSON CO.
Supply Everything Used
by Florists, Nurserymen,
Gardeners, Seedsmen
Cemeteries, Parks, etc.

HEADQUARTERS ON CUT-FLOWERS.

45-47-49 Wabash Ave.

Chicago.Telephone
Main 1129

Mention The Review when you write.

WHOLESALE

FLORISTC. A. KUEHN
Cut Flowers and Florists' Supplies.

Manufacturers of the Patent Wire Clamp Floral

Designs. A full line of supplies always on
hancT Write for catalogue and prices.

1122 PINE STREET. ST. LOUIS, MO.
Mention The Review when you write.

H.G.Berning
WHOIiESAIiE

FIiOSIST,

1322 Pine Street,

ST. LOUIS, Ma
Mention The Review when you write.

FRANK M. ELLIS,
Wholesale Florist,

816 Fine Street, - • ST. LOUIS, HO.
Telephone Klnloch C 74.

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED
Meiitioii The Review when you write.

Maplewood Cut Flower and

Plant Co* GEO. M. KELLOGG, Pres.

Growers o{ CUT FLOWERS at Wholesale.

Regular shipping orders given special attention. We
have the largest plant west of Chicago.

Store: 906 Grand Ave., KANSAS CITY, MO.

Greenhouses: Pleasant Hill, Mo.

\Tontinn The Review when vou write

2-inch,
$1.00 per 100.SIV1ILAX,

SAMUEL WHITT0N,c^1?J,Utica,N.Y.
Mention The Review when you write.

G. RAYNER, Anchorage Rose Houses,
632 4th Ave.

LOUISVILLE, KY.

.SPECIALIST FOR

Summer Grown ROSES and CARNATIONS
D„4- D/^c^c- 3-inch, extra fine. Maids and Brides. $4.00

quarters for lOL liOSCa per 100 ;
$32.50 per 1000. Cash with order.

Also Kea,d-

Mentlon The Review when you write.

RUPP XXX SEEDS!
CHINESE FKIMKO.SE—Finest ^rowu. larLre-ftowerinff frintred; aiuErie and double; 15 varieties.

Mixed, 5UU seeds. fl.Uli; half pkt.. 50 ct.s. PANS V, FINEST GI.VNTS—The best large-flowei-lng- va-
rieties, ciiticallv seleL-t.-d. Mixed, 5UUU seeds, $1.UU; halt pkt., 50 ets. CINERARIA—Finest large-
fiowerlng Dwarf . Mixed. lOUU seeds. 50 cts. C.4LCKOLARIA—Finest Dwarf, large-flowering; tigered
and spotted, 1000 seeds, ,5Uot3. DAISY— Dbl. Giant, white and rose, separate or mixed. lOUU seeds. 25 eta.

Cash. A pkt, of ever-blooming Forget-Me-Not "Constance " added fo every order,

JOHN F. RUPP, The Home of Primroses, SH IREMANSTOWN, PA.
Mention The Review when you write,

HOLTON &
UNKEL CO.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS.

MILWAUKEE, - WIS.

Primroses
Per 100

Chinese, Obconica Grandiflora and

Forbesii, 2-inch pots $2.00

Asparagus Plumosus 3.50

Smilax, 2-inch pots J.OO

CASH OS C. O. D.

JOS. H. CUNNINGHAIV1,
DELAWARE. OHIO.

\QQ 000
Smilax

Fine plants from 2M-ineh pots, ready for plant-

ing, $1,2,5 per 100; S10,no per 1000 ; $15.00 per 5000,

The W. T. Buckley Plant Co.,

SFBIirGFIEI.D. ZI.I..

Meotlon The Review when yoa write.

IS
egetable

....Plants
CABB«GE—Early Jersey Wakefield. Charles-

ton Wakefield. Henderson's Succession. Burpee's
Early All Head. Early Summer. Early Flat Dutch,
Louisville Extra Drumhead, Autumn Kiufr. Hol-
lander. Lupton, Late Flat Dutch, World Beater,

Burpee's Sure Head, Premium Flat Dutch, Late
Drumhead, Mammoth Rock Red, and Drumhead
Savoy, Field grown, 15 cents per 100: $1.00 per
1000 : $8,50 per 10,000 ; $75.00 per 100,000,

TOMATO-fn variety, 15c per 100; $1.00 per
1000.
PEPPER and EGG—2.5c per 100; $2,00 per 1000.

KALE-Green-curled Scotch. 15c per 100; $1,00

per lOCO,

LEEK— 15c per 100 ; $1.00 per lOOO.
'

PARSLEY-Moss-curled, 40c per 100: $2,50 per

low. „^.^CELERY — Golden Self -BlanchinB, White
Plume. Golden Heart, Perle Le Grande. Winter
Queen and other varieties, 15c per 100: $1,00 per
1000, Small plants for transplanting, 15c per 100;

75c per 1000,

If wanted by mail always add 10c per 100,

CASH WITH OEDEK,

R. Vincent, Jr. & Son, White Marsh Md.

PANSY SEED! Lehde's pansles are pro-

nounced the finest on the Buffalo market.
Twelve .years of careful selecting has accomp-
lished this. Large size, varied and rich colors,

new crop now ready. M-oz,, $1.0(1; 1 oz., $3.00,

John G. Lehde, Forks . Erie Co., N. Y.

Always mention the Florists' Revie'W when
writing advertisers.
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CLASSIFIED PLANT ADVERTISEMENTS.

ACHYRANTHES.
Achyranthes Emersonl. 2-ln. pots, J2.00 per

100; rooted cuttings, 75c per 100. Cash.
R- Vincent. Jr. & Sod, White Marah. Md.

AGERATUMS.
Ageratum blue 2%-ln.. ?2.00 100. Princess

Paulme, 2»4-in. $2.50 100. Greene & Underbill,
\\atertown, N. Y.

ALTERNANTHERAS.
Alternantheras, 2-In. pots, J2.00 per 100.

R. Vincent, Jr. & Son, White Marsh, Md.

AMPELOPSIS.
«b'^I?''J''''P^'S qi'nijuefolla. 5-in.. extra strong
J5.00 doz. Bobblnk & Atkins, Rutherford, N. j'

ARAUCARIAS.
ARAUCARIA EXCELSA.

ff\ ,
High. Tiers. Each.

4-inch 5 to 7 Inches 2 S0.35
5-lnch 8 to 10 Inches 3 BO
6-lnch 10 to 15 inches 3 to 4 75
o-inch 16 inches 4

'

' I'no
S!"'=S 20 Inches 4 to 5 ...'.'.'.'. l'25

""^^
. „ . „ 21 Inches 4 to 5 1 50AEAOCARIA EXCELSA GLACCA.

ff\ „
High. Tiers. Each

5-lneh 8 to 10 inches 2 so 74

f\'"'\'
12 inches 2 to 3 .::::: loo6-lnch 15 inches 3 J 2^

'-'hch 18 Inches 4 1 SOARAUCARIA ROBUSTA COMPACTA '

Pots. High. Tiers. Each.
|-™5 Winches 2 to 3 S1.25
6-inch 12 Inches 3 . 150H. A. DREER. 714 Chestnut St.. Phlladeiphla"
Arancarla excelsa glanea. 51n.. 3 tiers, $9 00

sf-vVn^-^^V"' IS^""
•'o^- Araucaria ercel-

k!ns.'-l?uth'er/o'rT'N*.-'r
""' «°'''"°'' ^ ^'-

, ^i^L/'"?'!**'
Manual, by William Scott. li

Sp„!^ fn^ J"'"''"'^. °° Commercial Floriculture.

CMcago
^ " °°''- P'o'-'^ts' Pub. Co.

ASPARAGUS.
ASPARAGUS PLDMOSnS NANUS. We de-vote twelve large houses to this specialty. 2-

In.. Immediate delivery. $4.00 per 100- SS5 noper 1000; 5000 (or $130.00. Cuistrlngs of as

WO-^A/n*
""'

^^r-
^^-^O P" do'.: $50.00 per

iSnnn ^^P",''^^'' '""S Sprays. $2.00 per 100-

li:oS ^er \To-
''''''"' 2-'- *3.oo''p^ Jo"o;

nmTiZt%^{'J:T''l '^""^P"""^- ^^- Short

i.,;V,hT^i^< P'"i"0>*"s nanus, from 2H-in. pots,just the thing for fern dishes or planting out
10^? «."n'n'

than ferns to cut from $3.7! per100; $35.00 per 1000. Strong stock from% Ir,
pots, will go right ahead to c^,t from If piaStedout now, $8.00 per 100. Cash with order
.

JOSEPH TOWELL. Paterson. N. J

$4'oo'"5oo"%w"S.''°'Jn'no'^''fS P'""*'' ^-In- Pots,

Dlants o'u. In
-"^

."*"ii, * SPrengeri. strong

Isaac n. Moss, Govaustown. Baltimore. Md

Ben7v,im-l.'^-'°- ''"> "»• ^-^^ ^'^ik

mn^^^?.^^:"'
SP«ngerl. 4-lu., good stock, $6.00

$8 60 inn"^ R^,n J",""","'"''
^'°- good stock,$S.UO 100. Hull Floral Co.. Morris. 111.

Asparagus Spier.gerl from flats, once trans-

!^t°a'rst!"p''or,'',rnd^''?,-re """"'"• ''-^ '^

Asparagus plumosus nanus. 3-in., fine, strongstock from our own seed. $7.00 per 100Van Wert Greenhouses. Van Wert. Ohio.
ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS

Cut strings. 60 cents each.W. H. ELLIOTT, BRIGHTON, MASS.
Asparagus plumosus. $3.50 100. Cash

Jos. H. Cunningham. Delaware, O.
Asparagus plumofius, 3-ln., $5.00 100

Albert M. Herr, Lancaster, Pa.
Asparagus Sprengeri. 4-ln., $12.00 100W. J. & M. S. Vesey. Fort Wayne. Ind.
Asparagus plumosus. all sizes

A. S. MACBEAN. Lak'ewood. N. J.

ASTERS.
Semple s white, purple, rose and shell pink;

separate colors. $2.50 per 1000; all colors,
mixed. $2.00 per 1000: 400(l for $5.00.
Comet, Daybreak and Ostrich Feather, va-

rieties and colors mixed, $2.50 per 1000, 35c per

Special prices on large lots of mixed varle-
tles. A. & G. Rosbaeh, Pemberton, N. J.

Asters. Transplanted plants of Semple'a
mixed colors; Victory. Giant Comet. Trauffaut's
Perfection, mixed. Fine plants, 40c per 100.
$4.00 per 1000. Cash.

T. C. Breece. West Berlin, O.
Vick's and Semple's Branching and Paeony

Perfection from 2i.4.in. pots. $1.00 100. Swan
Floral Co.. Flndlay. 0.

BAY TREES.
Bay Trees and Boxwood in standards and

pyramids. Bobblnk & Atkins, Rutherford, N. J.

BEDDING PLA NTS.
Per 100

Ageratum. blue and white. 3V6-in $4.00
Double Petunias. 4-in 6 00
Fuchsia, large ]" 500
Heliotrope. 4-ln " 800
Salvia, strong, 2V4-in !.'.'!,'!!!!.'.' 300
Salvia, strong, 314-in e'oo
Geraniums, 4-in 7 ooGerman Ivy, 3-in 2 50
Alternanthera, red or yellow, 2-in !!.'.'..' ..' 200
Achyranthes, red, 21^-10 200
Achyranthes. red. 3il-ln 4 00
Caladium. 5-in ]] 1500
Caladium. 6-in !!!!!!.*!." 20 00
Cannas. 5-in !!!!!!!!!!! 8*00
Asters, separate colors, 2-in...!!.!.!.'."" 200
Coleus, strong, 214-in 300
Dusty Miller. 3-in 300
Mme. Salleroi. 2-In

"
' 2 00

Mme. Salleroi, 3^4-in !!!!!!!! 4!oo
Cash- with Order.
L. J. ROWE. Titusvllle. Pa.

Per 100
Geraniums, best bedders in bloom ; double

scarlet and double pink. 4-in.. $4.00;
^ " '" $2.00
Fuchsias, in bloom, in var.. 4-ln 5 00
Coleus. in variety, iy- and 3-ln 200
Torenia Belfordii. in bloom. ;Mn 2.00
Tradescantia quadricolor. in bloom, 3-ln... 3!oO
Beg..riia Vernon, in bloom. 2^-in 2 00
Lantana. Bouton d'Or. 3-in...". 2 50
Umbrella plants. 3-in 3*00
Lobelia, Kaiser Wilhelm. 3 in !.!!! 2!oO

Cash with Order.
John O. Eisele, 20th and Ontario Sts., Phila-

delphia. Pa.

Look at this. Geraniums.—S. A. Nutt, double
and single Gen. Grant, Mrs. E. G. Hill. La Fa-
vorite and others, 3-in. pots. $4.00 per 100; 4-In
$6.00 per 100. Mme. Salleroi. fine, 2V.-in.
stock. $4.00 per 100.

Cannas.—Chas. Henderson, strong, 4-ln. $5 00
per 100.

Coleus.—Fine, from 2V4-in. pots, 6 varieties
$2.50 per 100.

English Daisies.—Pot grown. $3.00 per 100.
A nice lot of Dracaena Indivlsa, 24 to 30 In

high from top of pot. $5.00 per doz. Cash,
please.

L. C. Holton. Bennington. Vt.

ALL GOOD PLANTS.
Geraniums, S. A. Nutt. Bruant. La Pllote and

other good vars., 3y2-in. pots. $5.00 per 100- S
A. Nutt. 2%-in.. $2.50 per 100. Heliotrope. 3
vars., 3iA-in., $5.00 per ino. Cannas. C Hen-
derson. Mme. Crozy. Paul Marquant. F.
Vaughan. fine plants, 4-in.. $5.00 per 100. Vinca
Vines. 3-ln.. $3.00 per 100. Scarlet Sage
Ageratum. dwarf blue. Browallia. Parlor Ivv
Torenia Aslatica. Thunbergia, Lobelia Crystal
Palace Gem, all 2'^-ln.. $2.50 per 100.

Cash with Order.
Wm. J. Cbinnick. Trenton, N. J.

Coleus. Crimson Verschatfeltii, Golden Redder
and others. 2.in. pots. $1.00 per 100; $10.00 per
1000.

^

Alternantheras. P. Major (red) and A. Nana
(yellow). 2-in. pots, $1.00 per 100; $10.00 per
11)0(1.

^

Giant Sweet Alyssum, 2-ln, pots, $1.50 per

Cash with Order.
C. A. Harris & Co.. Delanson. N. V.

.\lteriianthera P. Ma.ior. well-colored, floe
stock. 2-in.. $2.00 100; $15.00 1000.

Coleus Golden Bedder and Verschafteltll 21^-
in.. $1 50 ino.

Variegated border geranium, Mme. Salleroi
fine stock. 2-ln. $2.00 ino.

S. MDIR, 3530 Michigan Ave., Chicago.

oA;?„'"i^°'";'^"^^•
2%4-In. pots; 4000 Yellow.

3000 Versicolor, 40u0 Paronycholdes. $20.00 per
1000; 1500 Hermstiorff. $25.00 per lOOO.
Cannas, all leading varieties, 5-in. pots $8.00

to $10.00 per 100.
CHARLES E. KOCH. 326 Ciarkson Street,

. Flatbush. Brooklyn. N. Y.

»o^1 Favorite ger.. 4-in., $5.00. Mme. Rall^^
$2.50. Rex Begonias. 2-in.. $3.00. Antherl-
cums. 3-ln $2.00. Cash. Dann & Son, West-
lield, N. Y,

BEGONIAS.
Begonias. Tuberous rooted, single (li^-Hi-

Inch bulbs), in separate colors. 2Uc per doz.-
$1.10 per 100; $10.00 per 1.000. This excep-
tional offer Is made to clear the stock
JOHNSON & STOKES, 217-219 Market St.,

Philadelphia, Pa.

Begonia Pink Vernon, good stock, 4-ln., $8.00
100. Hull Floral Co.. Morris, 111.

BULBS.
Narcissus and Daffodils. Guernsey Lilies.

Arum Lilies aud Belladonna bulbs at moderate
prices.

A. J. Collas. Paradise Vineries, Guernsey,
Channel Islands.

Narcissus and daffodils, finest varieties, for
fall delivery. Write us for low prices. Ameri-
can Bulb Growers' Co., Wholesale Bulb Growers
Petersburg, Va.

Freesla bulbs, %-ln. and up, $3.00 per 1000;
14 to Vi-iD.. $1.25 per looO. prepaid. Samples
on application. Cottage Nursery, 919 5th St
San Diego. Ca l.

Bulbs. Plants. Seeds. Hyacinths, Tulips,
Narcissus. Lilies, etc. Special prices on appll-
cation. James Vick's Sons. Rochester. N. Y.

We are large Importers of Holland, French.
Chinese and Japanese bulbs. Write for our
bulb list. Bobbink & Atkins, Rutherford. N J

CACTI.
Cacti and Succulents. Specialist. Importer and

Exporter. Frantz De Laet. Contlch. Belgium.

CARNATIONS.
Send for descriptive price list of our new

carnations. P. Dorner & Sons Co., La Fayette
Ind.

Carnations. Send to us for prices on what
you need.

Geo. Hancock & Son. Gra nd Haven. Mich.

For rooted cnrnation cuttings write to John
Brod. 349 W. North Ave., Chicago.

CASSIAS.
CASSIA FALC.iTA is a rare old plant, blooms

profusely and is a good companion plant to
grow with Salvia splendens. Color, lemon-yel-
low; extra fine for park or garden decoration.
Can be kept over winter in cellar. Price. $1.S0
per doz.. $10.00 per 100. J. T. Temple. Daven-
port. Iowa.

CENTAUREAS.
Centaurea gymnociirpa, 2-iu.. 2c. W. 11. Sal-

ter. Rochester, N. Y.

Centaurea gymnoc:irpa. 3-Iq.. fine. $4.00 per
100. E. & C. Woodman. Danvera. Mass.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
Chrysanthemums. Fine, strong plants from

21^-lnch pots. Per lito:

T- Eaton $4.00 George S. Kalb. .$3.00
N. Pockett S.OO Ivory ... 3 oo
Lady Roberts 8.00 Mrs. J. Jones "

' 300
Mrs. E. D. Smith. 6.00 H. A. Parr 3 00
Golden Beauty .. 8.00 R. HalUday .... 4*00
Mrs. Chamberlain. 8.00 Bonnaffon .... son
Bergmann 3.00 Philadelphia 5.00
Willow Brook . . . 3.00 Modesto 3 00
Merry Monarch . . 3.00 Nagoya 3 00
Polly Rose 3.00 Xeno 3 00
M. de Montmort.. 3.00 Childs 4 00
Glory of Pacific. 3.00 Intensity 4'oo
Lady Harriott ... 6.00 Maud beau 4.00
Our selection of standard varieties, $20.00

per 1000; $12.00 per 500. Send for complete
list.

H. WEBER & SONS. Oakland. Md.

Chrysanthemums, fine surplus stock from 2^4
and 3-in. pots. $2.60 per 100; rooted cuttings
$1.00 100; Molatsch, Poly Rose, Bonnaffon,
Ivory, Leach, Simpson, Montmort, Yellow and
W'hite Monarch, and Jones. Emll Leuly, West
Hoboken, N. J.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS
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Chrysanthemums, the largest and finest stock

in the country.
WHITE. Per 100 Per 100

R. O. 2%-in.

Timothy Eaton *3.00 $4.00

Chadwick 2.50 3.50

White BonnatEon 2.50 3.50

Kitzwygram 1-50 2.50

Beremann 1-50 2.50

Kalb 1.50 2.50

Merry Christmas 1.50 2.50

Robinson 1-30 2.00

Ivory 1.30 2.00

gueen 1-50 2.50

Jerome Jones 1.30 2.00

Gr. Buettner 1-30 2.00

Wanamaker 1.30 2.00

YELLOW.
October Sunshine 2.00 2.50

Harry A. Parr 1.50 2.50
Yellow Jones 2.00 2.50

Golden Wedding 1.75 2.50

Gold Mine 2.50 3.00

Yel. Fitzwygram 1.50 2.50

Yel. Bergmann 2.00 2.50

Golden Trophy 1.50 2.00

Pennsylvania 2.00 2.50

Yellow Ivory 2.00 2.50

Harry Hunell 1.50 2.50
Whilldin 1.30 2.00

O. P. Bassett 1.30 2-ln. 2.00
PINK.

Montmort 1.30 2.00

Glory Pacific 1.30 2.00
Perrln 1.30 2.00

Xeno 2.00 2.50
Morel 1.60 2.00
Murdock 1.60 2.00
Pink Ivory

RED.
Defender 1.50 2.00
Shrlmpton 1.50 2.00
Chllds 1.60 2.00

BRONZE.
Lady Hanham 1.50 2.60
SPECIAL—Immense stock of COL. APPLE-

TON rooted cuttings, $15.00 per 1000; 2M!-ln.
pots. $20.00 per 1000. BONNAFFON rooted cut-
tings, .$12,110 per 1000; 2>,<.-in. pots. $18.00 per
1000. OCTOBER SONSHINE rooted cuttings,
$1.75 per 100; 2%-ln. pots, 2.50 per 100. Fine
stuff.

No order filled for less than $2.00, or less

than 10 of a varlet.v.

POBHLMANN BROS. CO., Morton Grove, HI.

Chrysanthemums. Standard varieties.
Bonaffon. Minerva,
(.ullingfordll. Mrs. Jerome Jones.
Eureka. Mrs. J. D. Whilldin.
Modesto. Murdock.
Mrs. J, J. Glessner. Mrs. R. McArthur.
Mrs. n. Weeks. Mrs. O. P. Bassett.
Niveus. Rose Owen.
V. H. ITalloek. Prince of Wales, large-
J. H. Woodford. flowering. hardy

white.
214-In. pots, 30c per doz.. $2.00 per 100.

1000. our selection, of from 15 to 20 kinds, for
$15.00,
Pompon chrysanthemums, the best collection

known. 2i4-ln., $2.00 per 100; rooted cuttings,
$1.00 per 100. or $1.25 postpaid.

R. VINCENT, JR. & SON, White Marsh, Md.

Mrs. H. J. Jones.
Alice Byron.
Glory of Pacific.

Mrs. H. Robinson.
Maud Dean.
Yellow Jones.
Pres. Smith.
V. Morel.
M. Henderson.
Geo. S. Kalb.

Mrs. S.

Nice young stock.
N. S5IITH

Midge.
Ivory.
Appleton.
Yellow Fitzwygram.
Xeno.
Modesto.
Lavender Queen.
Nagoya.
Yanariva.
Mrs. E. D. Smith.

T. Murdock.
2 in. pots, $2.50 100.

& SON, Adrian, Mich.

Chrysanthemums.—W. Fitzwygram, Willow-
brook, J. Jones, Robinson, Independence. Ivory,
Pacific. Perrln. Parks, Autumn Glory, V-Morel,
J. K. Shaw, Murdock, Y. Fitzwygram, Y. Mon-
arch, Harry Hurrell, Golden Wedding. W. H.
Lincoln. BonnaCfon, cuttings rooted, $1.50 per
100; 2-ln., $2.50 per 100.

Modesto. Monrovia, Appleton, W. C. Egan
and Mrs. B. D. Smith, rooted cuttings, $2.50
per 100; 2-ln., $3.50 per 100. Cash, please.

R. F. Tesson, West Forest Park, St. Louis,
Mo.

1500 BonnatEon, 2>4 and 3-in. pots, $2.00 per
ino.

.MiO Glory of Pnciflc, 2V4-in., $2.00 per 100.

700 Glory of Pacific rooted cuttings, $1.00
per ion.
500 Mrs. RoMuson, 2% and 3-in., $2.00 per

100.
W. Fowler. HoUyoak, Del.

Chrysanthemums, Wm. Simpson, Pacific,

Polly Rose. Ivory, pink Ivory, Hayes, Bonnaf-
fon, Jones, Maud Dean, at $2.00 100. Chad-
wick and Appleton out of 2V2-in. pots. $3.00
100. Cash, please. J. H. Fiesser, 415 Sum-
mit Ave., West Hoboken, N. J.

Surplus Chrysantheninnis. Bonnaffon. Jerome
Jones, Merry Xmas, Maud Dean, 2M:-in., ready
to plant. Order at once. H. W. Field, North-
ampton. Ma'^s.

1000 surplus 'mum plants. Timothy Eaton,
2M;-in., 3c; 3-in., repotted, 5c. Major Bonnaffon,
white and pink Glory of Pacific, F. B. Hayes,
etc., 2 and 2%-in., 3c; 3-in., flue, bushy, repot-

ted, 4c; 500 in variety, $15.00. These are all

in fine condition, low, bushy and clean and are
good value for vour jnoney. Cash with order.

GUNNAR TEILMANN, Marion, Ind.

Chrysanthemums from 2%-ln. pots. Fine strong
plants $2.00 per 100. Yellow—Major Bonnaffon,
Golden Wedding, Yellow Jones, Yellow Queen,
O. P. Bassett and Glorlana. White—Western
King. Queen, Nlvens, White Jones, Mrs. H.
Robinson and Kate Brown. Pink—Mrs. Murdock,
Mrs Perrln and Mrs. E. G. Hill.

MBS. J. W. CROUCH. Chattanooga, Tenn.

1000 strong chr.vsiintlienium pl:nits from 21/2

and 3-in. pots—Bergmann, Oct. Sunshine, Bon-

naffon, Viviand-Morel. Glory of Pacific, Col. Ap-
pleton, T. Eaton, Cieo. Childs, Jones, Phila-

delphia—will take $1.S.00 for the lot.

JOSEPH LABO, Jollet, III.

Chrysanthemums. Mrs. Robinson. Yellow
Queen, Philadelphia and Major Bonnaffon from
2-y. and 3-in., $2.00 100. Cash with order. F.

Blo'ndeel, 722 No. 64th Ave., Oak Park, HI.

Chrysanthemums, E. G. Hill. Modesto, Maud
Dean, Bonnaffon, Y'anoma. Bigelow, Robinson,

Bloodgood and Ivory, 2M!-in.. $2.00 100, $15.00

I.OUO. A. D. Montgomery, Hazelton, Pa.

Chrysanthemums. All good commercial va-

rieties. R. C, $1.00 per 100; 2%-ln., $2.50 per

100. Send for li st. Krueger Bros., Toledo, O.

A few good chrysanthemums, leading varieties

from 2V4-in.. $2.50 100. Harry White, R, D.

No. *;, Wabash. Ind.

SoO chrvsanthemums. best varieties, quality

gua-anteed: 3-i.i., S2.50 100, 4-in., $6.00.

G. Van Bochove & Bro., Kalamazoo, Mich.

Chrysanthemum White Bonnaffon, 3-ln,,

strong, $4.00 100. C. Winterlch. Defiance. Ohio.

CLEMATIS.
Large-flowering clematis. Finest purple,

white, lavender, and pink sorts. 2-.vr.. 5-in., ISc;

1-vr., 3-in., Oc. Clematis paniculata. 2*yr., 5-

in". 10c; extra, 6-in.. ISc. W. H. Salter,

Kochester, N. Y.

Clematis Jackmani. 4-ln., $5.00 doz. Clematis
paniculata. 4-ln., $3.00 doz. Bobbink & Atkins.

Rutherford, N. J.

COLEUS.
Colons. Elegant, strong plants, for im-

mediate eftect, from 3 and 2%-in. pots, 10 sorts,

at $1.50 100, $10.00 1000. $18.00 2000. Mrs. M.
Cavanaugh. Ionia . N. Y.

Colons, assorted, 2i4-ln.. $2.o0 100. Ver-
schaffeltil. P. & P., Golden Bedder. Her Majesty,
214-in., $2.50 100. Cash. Greene & Underbill,

Watertown . N. Y.

Colons, 20 standard varieties, 2-ln., $2.00 per
100. Cash.

R. Vincent, Jr, & Son, White Marsh, Md.

Coleus, ,3-ln., $2.00 100.

W. J. & M. S. Vesey. Fort Wayne, Ind.

CUPHEAS.
Onpheas. 2>4-in., $2.50 100. Greene ,& Under-

bill, Watertown, N. Y.

CYCAS.
Cj'cas revoiuta. In assorted sizes from 3 to

12 lbs., 10c per lb. Special prices on large
quantities. J. M. Thorburn & Co., 36 Cortlandt
St.. New York.

CYCLAMEN.
Cyclamen giganteum, extra fine strain and

plants; In separate colors, ready in July; 4-in.,

$12. Oil per 101). C. Winterich. Defiance. Ohio.

Cycliimen. 2i^-in.. stocky plants. $,^.00 100.

Converse Greenhouses, Webster, Mass.

DAHLIAS.
Dahlias. Gloire de Lyon, Empress of Austria,

Mme. Lorton, Mme. Furtaldo Oblata, Keyne's
White, etc. Collection of 200 varieties, each
25c. Ready July 1.

BEAULIEU, Woodhaven, N. Y.

Dahlias. Surplus stock of tlie Pink Water
Lily Dahlia. NYMPHEA. Fine for cutting;

plant now for September blooms. Field roots,

$3.00 per 100. W. P. Carre. Mantua. N. J.

Dahlia A. D. Llvonl. fine bulbs, $2.00 per 100,

R. B. Brown, Seabrook, N. H.

Dahlias, dry roots, $3.00 per 100.
Williams & Sons Co., Batavia, III.

DAISIES.
Marguerite Daisies, to close out, from 2ii4-in,

pots, fine plants. $2.50 per 100.
George Smith, Manchester. Vt.

Burbank's Shasta daisy, $15.00 Too! Cali-

fornia Carnation Co., Loom is. Cal.

Marguerites, white, 3-ln., $4.00 100.

Greene & Underhill. Watertown, N. i.

PRAOENAS.
200 Dracaena Indlvisa, 6-ln. pots, 3 ft. 6 In.

high, full heads, fine for vases, $15.00 per 100;

$2.00 per dozen.
Ru;^ton Floral and Nursery Co., Ruston, Md.

Dracaena indlvisa. good stock, 214-ln., $2,25

per 100 Cash. Hull Floral Co., Morris. 111.

Dracaena indlvisa, 5-ln., 20c each. Crown
Point Floral Co., Crown Point, Ind.

100 Dracaena Indlvisa, $15.00 per 100.

P. L. Larson, Fort Dodge, Iowa.

FERNS.
PERNS OUR SPECIALTY. When In need of

FERNS give us a trial. We have this season

over 300,000 ferns In superb condition which we
offer at a bargain during the summer months.

ASSORTED FERNS for jardinieres. In all the

best varieties, from 2V4-ln. pots, $3.00 100,

$25.00 1000; strong plants from fiata. $1.00 100,

$9.00 1000. ADIANTUM CUNEATUM and

GRACILLIMUM, good stocky plants from 214-

ln., $3.00 100, $25.00 1000; 500 at 1000 rate.

Samples of all the above sent free all over the

U. S. and Canada.
ANDERSON & CHRISTENSEN, Telephone

29 I, Short Hills, N. J.

100 choice ferns, from flats, mailed for $1.25;

$10.00 per 1000 by express. Ten best sorts

—

davalUa. adlantum, pterls, lomaria, nephrodlum,
Ivgodium, etc., etc.

John H. Ley, Good Hope, Washington, D. C.

Ferns. Mixed varletles.strong stock and good
assortment. In 2-ln. pots. $3.50 per 100; $30.00

per 1000, Beard Bros.. West Fort St., Detroit,

Mich.

FERNS IN FLATS. Buy from the grower

and save jobber's commission, $1.50 per flat

of 110 clamps. Sunnyside Ferneries, Secaucns,

N, J.
.

Boston terns, 3-in. $6.00. 4-in. $15.00 per 100;

6-in. 50c. 7-ln. 75c. 8-in. $1.00 each. Cash.

W. J. & M . S. Vesey. Fort Wayne, Ind.

FERN B.'kLLS. $3.60 per doz., $25.00 per

100. W. F. Kasting, 481 Washington St.,

Buffalo, N. Y.

Ferns for fern dishes, 2 and 2y2-ln. pots,

$25.00 1000. Crown Point Floral Co., Crown
Poi nt. Ind.

Fern Balls, good size, $25.00; extra, $30.00

per 100. F. W. O. Schmltz. Prince Bay, N. Y.

Japan fern balls started, $5.00 doz.. $40.00

100. Bobbink & Atkins, Rutherford, N. J.

GERANIUMS.
Geraniums. To close out balance of stock.

All leading varieties from 4-iu. pots. In bna

and bloom, $4.00 per 100; $35.00 per 1000. Cash

with order.
J. A. SANDERS & CO., 261 W. Pulteney St.,

Corning. N. Y.

Our geraniums that have been bedded l!i on

the shelf are equal to 4 or 5-ln. pot plants

and we sell 'em at $3.75 100. We pack light.

E. I. Rawlings. Quakertown. Pa.

Geraniums, strong, well-established plants of

leading varieties at $2..50 100; our selection,

$2.00 100. Greene & Underhill, Watertown,
N. Y.

Geraniums. Assorted, single and double. In

bud and flower, 3-in., $6.00 100. E. & C. Wood-
man. Danvers, Mass.

Geraniums. 20 leading sorts, 2V4-ln., $2.00 100.

Cash. R. Vincent, Jr. & Son, White Marsh,

Md.

Geraniums in bloom, fine stocky plants. 4-ln..

$6.00 100. W. J. & M. S. Vesey, Fort Wayne,
Ind.

GLADIOLI.
Cut Galdioll Stalks, of the highest quality.

In lots of from 100 to 100.000. Pink, scarlet,

crimson, white, light, yellow, blue, lavender,

and heliotrope; in fact, almost every shade

imaginable. Write for prices and particulars,

stating vonr reonirements.
ARTHUR COWEE, U. S. Representative and

Grower of Groff's Hybrids. "Meadowvale
Farm." Berlin, N. Y.

GLADIOLI. CUT SPIKES. 25 acres. Can
.supply any quantity. C. Betscher. Canal

Dover O.

Gladioli bulbs. 50c per 100.

Williams & Sons Co., Batavia, 111.

HARDY PLANTS.
Norway Maples, 3 to 4 inches caliper, 14 to

15 ft. In height. We have a fine block of 2000

trees that have been grown 6 feet apart, per-

fect specimens with good heads and perfectly

straight trunks.
ANDORRA NURSERIES. William Warner

Harper, Prop., Chestnut Hill. Philadelphia, Pa.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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HARDY PLANTS-Continued.
Ampelopsis Veitehii, 1 year. No. 1, $3.00 per

100; ?15.00 per 1000. No. 2, $1.50 per 100;
$10.00 per 1000.
Yucca Filamentosa. 1 year. No. 1. $10.00 per

1000; No. 2. $6.00 per 1000.
Calycanthus Floridus, 1 year. No. 1, $2.00

per 100; $10.00 per luoo. No. 2, $1.00 per 100;
$5.00 per 1000.

Azalea, Amoena and Viburnum Tomentosum,
well rooted cuttings, $2.50 per 100; $2u.00 per
1000.

SAMDEL C. MOON. Morrisville, Pa.

We are offering advantageous contract prices
for 1902-3903. upon roses, clematis, paeouies,
flowering shrubs, ornamental trees.
JACKSON & PERKINS CO., Newark, New

York.

Ornamental trees. shrubs, roses, clematis,
fruit trees and small fruits. Send for price list.

W. & T. Smith Co.. Geneva. N. Y.

ALL HOLLAND NORSERY STOCK.
ENDTZ, VAN NES & CO.,

BOSKOOP. Catalogue free. HOLLAND.

HELIOTROPES.
Heliotropes. 2i,4-in., $2.50: 3y.-in.. $4.00; 4-

in.. $6.00 100. Greene & Dnderhill, Watertown,
N. Y.

HONEYSUCKLES.
Japan Gold-leaf honeysuckle, fine 3 and 4-in.,

10c. W. H. Salter. Rochester, N. Y.

HYDRANGEAS.
Hydrangea Otaksa in tubs, fine plants for

decorations. $3.00 each. Bobbink & Atkins,
Rutherford, N. J.

IVY.
English Ivy. bushy specimens. 6 ft., $1.50

each; 4-in., $2.50 doz., $15.00 100; 3-in.. $1.50
doz.. $10.00 100. Bobbink & Atkins, Ruther-
ford. N. J.

English Ivy. strong plants, 3-ln., $5.00 per
100. $35.00 per 1000.
Isaac H. Moss. Govanstown. Baltimore, Md.
German Ivy. 2ii-in.. $2.00 100. Cash.

Greene & Onderhill. Watertown, N. Y.

LILY OF THE VALLEY.
Extra fine VALLEY. S-I.OU to $5.00 per 100.
H. X. Bruns. 1400 W. Madison St., Chicago.

LOBELIAS.
Lobelias, 2-in., $1.50 100. Greene & Under-

bill, Watertown, N. Y.

MUSHROOM SPAWN.
Musbi-iHim spiiwu. vt-ry vigorous, gives extra

large nnd heavy mushrooms. Paul Swanson,
2747 47th St.. Chicago.

F'requent importations of best grade English
mushroom spawn. J. J. Styer, Concordville, Pa.

ORCHIDS.
We have always on hand a stock of estab-

lished and unestabllshed orchids. A number of
vars., now in sheath and spike. Correspondence
solicited. Lager & Hurrell, Summit, N. J.

Strong, well established, healthy plants at
$9.00 per doz. Fern roots of best quality. $1.00
per barrel. W. Mathews, Dtlca, N. Y.

P/EONIES.
Paeonies. assorted to color; White, Light

Pink, Dark Pink, Scarlet, Red. Strong divided
roots, $10.00 per luO.

Hall's Nurseries, Cherry Valley, 111.

PAEONIES—September shipments.
J. F. Rosenfleld, West Point. Neb.

PALMS, ETC.
ARECA LOTESCBNS.

Inch Inches
pots. high. Each. 100

3 plants 6 20-22 $0.75 $78.00
3 plants 6 24-26 1.00 100.00
3 plants 8 30-36 3.00
3 plants 10 42-45 5.00

KENTIA BELMOBBANA.
Inch Inches
pots. Leaves. high Each. 12
6 6 24 $1.25 $15.00
6 6-7 26-28 1.50 18.00
8 6-7 30-32 3.00 36.00
8 «-7 36-40 4.00

JOS. HEACOCK. Wyncote. Pa.

Phoenii, 4 and 5-ln., $30.00 100. Eentias
Forstoriana and Belmoreana, strong 3-in., $15.00
100. Pandanus utilis. 3-in., $15.00 100.

Williams & Sons Co.. Batavia, III.

LATANIA BORBONICA. 20,000 cheap for

net cash.
In. In. No. Price Per Per Per

pots. high. leaves. each. 10 100. 1000.
4 15 to 18 3 to 5 $0.13 $1.20 $10.00 $95.00
5 18 to 20 4 to 6 .28 2.70 26.00 250.00
6 20 to 22 5 to 6 .45 4.00 38.00 350.00
7 23 to 26 6 to 6 .75 7.00 65.00
These plants are all strong, ready to pot up.

For other varieties see wholesale list.

Wanted—600 small asparagus plumosas nanus
In exchange for above.

W. J. HESSER, PLATTSMOnTH, NEB.
Phoenix reclinata in tubs. 5 ft., $7.50 ea.;

6 ft., $10.00 ea. Kentias Forsteriana and Bel-
moreana in all sizes. Bobbink & Atkins, Ruth-
erford, N. J.

PANDANDS VEITCHII, fine plants. 6-ln.

pots, $12.00 doz.: larger sizes. $1.50 and $2.00
each. John Welsh Young, Germantown. Pa.

PANSY PLANTS.
For Pansy Seed see liider heading " Seeds.*

Zirogiebel's GIANT paiisv plants. $5.00 per
lOUO. and $10.00 for FANCIE.S. They are equal
to any we ever sent out. Denys Zirngiebel,
Necdham, Mass.

Pansy plants from the famous Jennings'
strain of seed, ready Sept. 1. at $4.00 1000.
E. B. Jennings. Southpoit, Conn.

PEPPERS.
Oriental Peppers, strong 3-in. pot plants. In

fruit, $2.00 per 100; 50 at 100 rate. Haskell
Ave. Floral Co., Dallas, Tex.

Oriental Peppers, fine 2-in. stock. 6 best
varieties, $2.00 per 100. J. F. Kidwell & Bro..
3S06 Wentworth Ave.. Chicago.

PETUNIAS.
Single petunias, in bloom, 214-in.. $2.00. 3-in.

$3.00 100. Greene & Underbill, Watertown, N.
Y^

Petunias, double and slogie, fringed, 2%-ln.,
$2.00 per 100. Cash.

R. Vincent, Jr. & Son. White Marsh, Md.
Petunias. Single, in bud and flower. 2-14-in..

$3.00 100. E. & C. Woodman, Danvers, Mass.

PRIMULAS.
Chinese obconica grandiflnra and Forbesi, 2-in.,

$2.00 100. Cash. Jos. H. Cunningham, Dela-
ware. O.

PYRETHRUMS.
Pyrethrura, white and golnen. 3-in., $4.00 100.

Greene & Underbill. Watertown, N. Y.

ROSES.
SURPLUS BOSES.

100.
400 American Beauty, SV^-lnch $8.00
100 La France. 3V4-inch 6.00
200 White La France, 3%-inch 6.00
200 American Beauty, 2%-inch 5.00
300 La France, 2%-inch 3.00
200 White La France. 2i.4-inch 3.00
500 Golden Gate, 2i4-inch 3.00
400 Perle. 2%-lnch 3.00
100 Bride. 2%-inch 3.00
The following from 2',i,-inch pots at $2.50

per 100:
Mme. Jos. Schwartz, Empress of China,
Suzanne Blanchet, Henry M. Stanley,
Mile. F. Krueger, Etoile de Lyon,
Hermosa, Marie Guillot,
Nlphetos, Jean Pernet,
Mme. Etienne. Pearl Rivers,
Clotbilde Soupert. Pink Soupert.
Leonie Osterrieth, Marechal Niel.
Glorle de Dijon. Climbing Wootton.

NANZ & NEUNER. Louisville, Ky,

GB.\FTED BOSES.
1200 Bridesmaid, 3',i-in. and 4-in.

pots $16.00 per 100
200 Golden Gate, 3!4-in. and 4-

in. iiots 15.00 per 100
ion Ivory. 3',i-in. and 4-in. pots.. 15.00 per 100
These plants were intended for our own plant-

ing and are extra fine stock. Owing to space
necessary for our new white carnation. LIL-
I.1.\N POND, which is to be put on the market
the coming year, we have to cut down our
usual number of roses and therefore have
these plants to offer. Cash with order.

S. J. REUTER. Westerly, R. I.

Roses for winter flowering. Fine, healthy
<!tock from select cuttings.
Wootton, Bon Selene,
Safrano, Papa Gontier,
Maid, Mme. Hoste,
Golden Gate, Kaiserin,
Bride,

3-ln.. $7.00. 4-in. $10.00 per 100.
Sunrise and Liberty. 3-in., $9.00,
4-in., $12.00 per 100.

GRAFTED ROSES. Kaiserin and Golden Gate,
314-ln., $15.00 per ion.

J. L. DILLON. Bloomsburg. Pa.

ALL FOR 100 DOLLARS.
1000 Bride. 3-in. pots. $30.00 per lOUO $30.00
lOOU Bridesmaid, 3-in. pots, $30.00 per

1000 30.00
1000 Geraniums. $.S0.00 per 1000 30.00
1000 Bedding Plants, 30.00 per 1000 30.00

$120.00
Must sell at once to clean up for new stock.

Cash with order.
ROSEMARY ROSARIES. Glenbrook, Conn.

Well-grown rose stock in perfect condition to
plant: 100 1000
American Beauties, 3-ln $8.00 $75.00
Perles. 3-in 5.00 50.00
Meteors, very fine. 3-in 4.00 35.00
Golden Gates, extra fine, 3-in 5.00 50.00
Brides, 3-in 6.00 45.00
Brides, 214 -in 3.00 25.00
Maids. 3-in 5.00 45.00
Maids. 2i.i-in 3.00 25.00

W. H. GULLETT & SONS. Lincoln. 111.

ROSES FOR FORCING—An exceptionally fine
lot in 2%, 3 and 3"A-ln. pots.

2V4-ln. Per 3-ln.
Per 100 1000 Per 1000

Maids $3.00 $25.00 $40.00
Brides 3.00 25.00 40.00
Meteors 3.00 25.00 40.00
Golden Gates. 2i*-in.. $3.00 per 100. $25.00 per

1000; 3-ln.. $4.50 per 100, $40.00 per 1000.
American Beauties. 3 in.. $S.oo; 2V"-ln.. $5.00

100. Perles. .T'.-in.. $6.00 100.
POEHLMANN BROS. CO.. Morton Grove, 111.

ROSE PLANTS—SPLEXDID .STOCK.
Golden Gates 3-in $5.00 per 100
Maids. 3-in 5.00 per 30:)
Brides. 3-in 5,00 per 100
Kaiserins, 3-in 7.00 per 100
Beauties, 3-in 8.00 per 100

A. C. BROWN. Springtteld. 111.

Roses. lOOo Bridesmaid. 200 Meteor, 300
Kaiserin. good bushy plants in 3-ln. pots, ready
fcr shift. $6.00 per 100. $45.00 per 1000. J. J.
Cummiugs, 1131 W. Baltimore St., Baltimore,
Md.

5000 assorted rose plants in 3 and 4-in. pots.
Golden Gate. Perle. Bride, Bridesmaid and
Meteor, ^^'^ite for prices.
SAM'L FEA.ST & SONS, 228 N. Charles St..

Baltimore, Md.

SUNRISE has always taken a premium wher-
ever shown: will be planted more generally than
last season; 214-ln. pots, $10.00 per 100; S-io.,
$15.00 per 100.

.
M.vers & Samtman, Chestnut H ill. Phila.. Pa.

Surplus stock of forcing roses, in 2^^-in. pots,
carefully grown and intended for our own use:
Bride and Maid. $2.50 100; Kaiserin, Meteor and
Aug. Guinesseau, $3.00 100. J. B. Heiss, Day-
ton, Ohio.

SURPLUS ROSES, of all the leading varie-
tles, in 2 by 2'i. 2^4 by 3-in. and 3-in. pots.
Let us know your wants—we will make the
price right. Geo. A. Kuhl. Pekin, 111.

Roses from 3-in. pots, healthy plants—Am.
Beauty. Bride, Maid. Wootton. La France and
Golden Gate, cheap for CASH. Jos. Heinl,
Jacksonville. 111.

ULRICH BRUNNER from hardwood cuttings.
Strong plants, clean and thrifty, from 2H-in.
pots. $5.00 100. $45.00 1000.
DINGEE & CONARD CO.. West Grove, Pa.

AMERICAN BEAUTIES. 2l4-in.. $6.00 100.
K.4.1SERINS. 2Vi-in., $3.50 lou. Choice, clean,
healthv stock.

C. C. POLLWORTH CO.. Milwaukee. Wis.

Bride. Bridesmaids. Perle and Golden Gate
roses. 4-ln., $8.00 per 100.

Geo. L. Parker, Washington & Rockwell
Sts.. Boston. Mass.

5000 healthy Bride and Bridesmaid roses at
$4.00 per 100: $35.00 per 1000. 500 at 1000
rate. Cash with order. W. T. Hlllborn, New-
town, Pa.

Maman Cochet roses, strong plants. 4-in.,
$12.00; 2-Tear-old. $15.00 100. C. E. Meehan,
Slocnra and Musgrove Sts.. Germantown. Pa.

Rose plants. Meteor. 2Vi-in.. $3.50 100;
Golden Gate and Kaiserin. 4-in.. $8.00 100. Cash.

W. J. & M. S. Vesey. Fort Wayne. Ind,

Crimson Rambler. Gen. Jacqueminot. C. des
Blanches. C. Soupert. etc., fine, clean plants,
9c. W. H. Salter. Rochester, N. Y.

1.000 exceptionall.v fine G<dden Gate roses,

out of 3-in. pots. $4.00 per 100. A. F. Barbe,
1007 Walnut St.. Kansas City. Mo.

Golden Gate Roses. 3-in. pots, fine plants.
$4.00 per 100: $35.on per 1000. Ruxton Floral
and Nursery Co.. Ruxton. Md.

Brides and Maids, strong plants. To close
out. 3-ln.. $3.00 per 100; 2%-in., $2.00 per 100.

Krueger Bros., Toledo, O.

American Beauty. 3-in.. $7.00 100: 3-in.. sec-
onds. $5.00 100. Crabb & Hunter, Grand Rapids.
Mich.

Roses. Brides and Maids. 2l.i-in., $2.00 100,

$1S.00 1000. Cash with ordf^r.

Jiisc-ph r.radliury. Sniith Or.iii,;;o. X. J.
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Golden Gate Roses. Nice plants in 3 and dVz-
In. pots, ?C5.00 per 1000.

ROBERT SIMPSON. Clillton. N. J.

Maids and Brides, ?,-m.. extra fine, $4.00 100,
.$32..50 lOOU. Casl]. C. Ua.vner, Ancliorase, Ky.

500 strong, 3-in. American Beantv rose plants,
$7.0(1 10(1. P. L. Larson. Fort Dodge. Iowa.

Slanetti stoci^s for fall delivery.
HIRAM T. JONES, Elizabeth, N. J.

RUBBERS.
Rubber plants, large-leafed, red-ribbed va-

riety, 1st size $20.00 100. $175.00 1000; 2nd size
$15.00 1(10, $135.00 1000. Bobbink & Atkins,
Rutherford. N. J.

Rubber plants, per doz.—12-in., $2.50; IS-in.,

$3.50; IS to 24-ln., $5.00; 24 to 3n-in., $7.00;
.30 to 36-in., $9.00. Joseph Hclnl, Jacksonville,
111.

Top cuttings of Rubbers, 5 to 8 leaves, well
rooted, out of 3-in. pots. $15.00 per 100.

A. C. OBLSceiG, Savannah, Ga.

SALVIAS.
Salvias. 214-in., $2.00 100, Greene & Under-

bill. Watertown, N. Y.

SANTOLINAS.
Santolinas for border or ribbon bedding,

750 plants. 2%-ln.. $2.00 100. Cheap. Cash.
Geo. M. Brlnkerhotf, SprlngBeld, 111.

BUSINESS BRINGERS—
REVIEW Classified Advs.

SEEDS.
Unrivaled strnins from English specialists.

Cineraria. English Prize, giant flowering, mixed,
500 s., 25c; half trade pkt.. 60c; trade pkt.,
$1.00. Calceolaria, English Prize, giant flower-
ing, mixed, 500 s.. 25c; half trade pkt.. Cue;
trade pkt.. $1.00. Primula (Chinese primrose).
English Prize, fringed, mixed, 100 s.. 25c; 500
s.. $1.00; 1.000 s., $1.50. Primula Forbesii
(Baby Primrose), rosy lilac. 100 s., 25c; 500 s.,

$1.00. Primula obcouica grand., 100 s., 20c;
1.000 s., $1.5U. Pansy, J. & S. Kingly collec-
tion, the finest strain of giant pansies now of-
fered to the trade, 1.000 s., 30c; 2,000 s.,

50e: 5.000 s.. $1.00; per oz., $5.00.
Johnson & Stokes, 217-219 Market St.. Phila-

delphia, Pa.

SEEDS. Chinese primrose, large-flowering
fringed, single and double. Mixed. 500 seeds
$1.00, half pkt. 50c. Pansy, large-flowering
varieties. Mixed, 5000 seeds. $1.00, half pkt.
50c. Cineraria, large-flowering dwarf. Mixed,
1000 seeds 50c. Calceolaria, dwarf, large-flower-
ing, tigered and spotted, 1000 seeds. 50c. Cash.
A pkt. of new ever-bliwming forget-me-not,
"Constance," added to every order.

John F. Rupp, Shlremanstown, Pa.

Pedigreed seed from Rosecroft Gardens. Cy-
clamen. 125 to 150 seeds to a pkt., $1.00 per
pkt. Primula sinensis, ."iOO to 400 seeds to a
pkt., double and single, mixed, $1.00 per pkt.
Primula obconica grandiflora, 800 to 1000 seeds
to the pkt., white and deep rose, raised $1.0iJ

per pkt. W. F. Kasting, 4S1 Washington St.,
Buffalo. N. Y.

a
Dreer's Reliable CINERARIAS, PRIMULAS.

etc. Our strains have been selected with the
greatest care and can be depended on to give
the very best results.
For varieties, colors, prices, etc., see display-

ed adv. in this issue, or write for our catalogue.
H. A. Dreer. 714 Chestnut St., Philadelphia.

Gold medal pansy, Mme. Perret, finest for
cut flo\^e^s, won gold medal at Pan-American
Exposition; the seed was supplied by me; same
quality furnished; trade pkt. 50c, oz. $5.00.
Giant Trimardeau, mixed, oz. $2.00. Other va-
rieties at market prices.

BEAULIEU. Woodhaven. N. Y.

Florists' Mignonette. FOTTLER'S Et^LIPSE
is the finest strain ever offered; immense spikes,
very fragrant, and highly colored, Greenhouse-
gro\\Ti seed, $T.O0 per trade pkt. of about 2000
seeris. Catalogue on application.
SCHLEGEL Oi: FQTTLER CO.. Boston. Mass.

New crop PANSY seed of the famous JEN-
NINGS' strain now read v. Fine-it mixed pkt.
$1.00; % oz. $3.00; oz. $5. On. Separate colors,
red. white, blue, yellow and black, 50c pkt.
Cash. E\ B. Jennings. Box 254, Southport,
Conn.

Pansy seed, new giant Mme. Perret, true
stock, 50c trade pkt.. $5.00 oz. Our choicest
mixture of the best strains, 50c trade pkt., $1.25
% oz., $2.00 ^ oz. Walter Mott Seed & Bulb
Co., Jamestown, N. Y.

Seeds. Giant Prize cineraria, Calceolaria
grandiflora and fringed Chinese primula. 50c
pkt. Cyclamen giganteum. 100 seeds, 75c; 1000
seeds, $6.00. Pansy, superb mixture. $5.00 oz.

W. C. P>eckert. Allegheny, Pa.

Pansy see'd. Lehde's pansies are pronounced
the finest on the Buffalo market; large size,
varied and rich colors. New crop seed, H oz..

$1.00; oz.. $:i.oo. J. G. Lnhde, Forks, N. Y.

New crop Palm. Dracaena and Eucalyptus
seeds. Also Roemer's superb Prize Pansies.
Chas. Winsel, 247 South Main St., Los Angeles,

New pansy seed (1002), ^4 oz. $1.00. Bur-
hank's Shasta daisy seed. 100 seeds, 50c. Cali-
fortiia rarnntion Co. , I.oomis, Cal.

Wholesale price lists for florists and market
gardeners.
W. Atlee Burpee & Co.. Philadelphia. Pa.

Zirngiebel's GIANT pansy seed, trade pkt.
$1.00. Deuys Zlrngiebel. Needham. Mass.

Are you looking for someone who is looking
for a bargain ? You'll find him—by adver-
tising that bargain in the Review's classified
advs.

SMILAX.
SMILAX PLANTS. 1500 strong, busby plants

from 2>4-in. pots, ready now, $2.50 per 100.
Cash. H. P. Owen, Box 84, Tougbkenamon,
Pa.

Smllax. 2-in., strong, bushy plants. $1.00
100, $9.00 1.000. Cash, please. Mall sample,
10c. R. Kilbourn. Clinton. N. Y.

Smilax, fine plants from 2i4-ln., ready for
planting. $1.25 100. $10.00 1000. Buckley
Plant Co., Springfield, 111.

1500 busby 3-in. smilax. ready to bench at
once. $2.50 per 100. Cash with order. Roney
Bros.. West Grove, Pa.

Smilax, transplanted from flats, strong, $1.00
100; $7.50 1000. Sample free. Huss Floral
Nursery, Augusta, Ga.

Smilax, stroiig 2-in.. ready for shift. $2.00
per 100, $12.00 per 1000. Haskell Ave. Floral
Co., Dallas. Tex.

Smilax, strong 2-In., $1.50 100, $12.00 1000;
from Bats, $1.00 100, $6.00 1000. A. G. Fehr,
Belleville, 111.

Smilax, strong, bushy plants. 2 and 2^,4-in.

A postal gets our prices. M. A. Barick, Sey-
mour. IikI.

2000 smilax plants, strong 2%-ln., $3.00
100. Murray The Florist, 403 Main St., Peoria,
111.

Sniii.ix. 2V2-inch pots, tvro plants in a pot,
$2.50 per 10(1. Cash with order.

WM. KEIR, Pikesville, Md.

Strong, heavy smilax in 2-ln. pots. $1.00 100;
$9.00 1.000. Randolph Bros.. Delavan, 111.

500 3-ln. smilax. $2.00 per 1(10; .3U0 2-in., $1.25
per 100. P. L. Larson, Fort Dodge, Iowa.

Smilax from 2%-ln., $2.00 per 100; very
strong. Emil Leuly, West Hoboken, N. J.

Smilax. 2-in.. fine, $1.50 per 100; $12.50 per
10()0. C Betscher, Canal Dover, O.

SMILAX. cut strings, good, $12.00 per 100.
EVENDEN BROS., Williamsport, Pa.

SJIILAX PLANTS. 2%-in., $2.50 per 100.
C. C. POLLWORTH CO., Milwaukee, Wis.

Smilax. 2-in.. $1.00 100. Cash.
Jos. H. Cunningham. Delaware, O.

Smilax, 2-ln., strong, $1.50 100.
Albert M. Herr, Lancaster, Pa,

Smilax, 2-in., $1,00 100.
S. Whitton, 16-17 Gray Ave., Dtlca. N, T.

"STEVIAS.
Stevla. tall or dwarf. 2-in. pots, $2.00 per

100; 3-In. pots, $4.00 per 100. R. F. Tesson,
West Forest Park, St . Louis. Mo.

Stevla, rooted cuttings from sand bed. 60c
100; 5c extra If by mail. Joseph Bradbury,
South Orange. N. J.

25.000 Stevla rooted cuttings and 2Mi-ln. pots.
Poeblmann Bros. Co., Morton Grove. 111.

Stevia. 21,4-in.. bushy. $2.50 luO. Crabb &
Hunter. Grand Rapids. Mich.

VEGETABLE PLANTS.
Colory plants. Wbite Plume. Boston Market,

Giant Pascal. Golden Heart. G. Self-blanching,
strong transplanted plants. $2.00 1000. 25c IOC.
Veltch's Autumn Giant cauliflower, field-grown,
.$1.5(1 1000. 2nc 100. Same. Mason caobage.
.$1.00 1(100. Cash, please. Samples 10c. R.
Kilbourn. Clinton . N. T.

CELERY PLANTS. All the leading varie-
ties. good strong plants, lightly packed and
guaranteed at $1.50 per lono. Large lots very
cheap. Write us. G. Van Bochove & Bro.,
Kalamazoo. Mich.

Cabbage. Danish Ballhead. $1.00 per 1000.
Celery. White Plume and Giant Pascal, $1.20
per 1000; transplanted, $2.00 per 1000. Cash.
Samples. 5c. Ludwig Mosbaek, 85th St., near
So. Chicago Ave.. Chicago.

100.000 first-class cabbage plants from field.
Wakefield. Charleston, All Head. WInningstadt,
Succession, Sure Head, Holland, Flat Dutch,
$1.00 per 1000. Chase & Son, New London,
Ohio.

CABBAGE—Early Jersey Wakefield, Charles-
ton Wakefield. Henderson's Succession, Burpee's
Early All Head, Early Summer, Early Flat
Dutch, Louisville Extra Drumhead, Autumn
King, Hollander. Lupton, Late Flat Dutch,
World Beater. Burpee's Sure Head. Premium
Flat Dutch, Late Drumhead, Mammoth Rock
Red. and Drumhead Savoy. Field-grown, 15
cents per 100; $1.00 per 1000; $8.50 per 10,000;
$75.00 per 100,000.
TOMATO—In variety, 15c per 100; $1.00 per

100((.

PEPPER and EGG—25c per 100; $2.00 per
1000.
K.\LE—Green-curled Scotch, 15c per 100;

$1.00 per 1000.
LEEK—150 per 100; $1.00 per 1000.
PARSLEY—Moss-curled, 40c per 100; $2.50

per 1000.
CELERY-Golden Self-Blanching. White

Plume. Golden Heart, Perle Le Grand, Winter
Queen and other varieties, 15c per 100; $1.00 per
1000. Small plants for transplanting, 15c per
100; 75c per 1000.

If by mail add 10c per 100. Cash with order.
R. VINCENT. JR. & SON, White Marsh, Md.

Calibage Plants—Burpee's All-Head, Fot-
tler's Brun.swick. Succession and Ail-Seasons,
field-grown, 15c 100, $1.00 l.OOo. J, G. Lehde,
Forks, N. Y.

Egg plants. 2000 from 2% pots. $2.00 per 100.
15()(1 transplanted, good and stocky, 6 to 10-in.
high, $1.50 per 100.

Schivler & Son. Newark. Del.

200,000 fine celery plants, $2.00 per 1000.
Giant Pascal, White Plume, Golden Heart,
etc. Cash. W. T. Hillborn. Newtown, Pa.

Celery plants. 7 kinds. Strong stock, $1.25
per 10(10. Special price on larger lots. S. W.
Pike. St. Charles, 111.

Henderson's Snowball and selected Erfurt
cauliflower, 2-in., 2c. W. H. Salter, Rochester,
N. Y.

VERBENAS.
Lemon verbenas, well-rooted cuttings from

sand, 75c 100, prepaid; $5.00 1,000. Cash with
order. Madsen & Christensen, 170-178 Bidwell
Ave., Jersey City, N. J.

Mammoth verbenas, 2M-in.. $2.00; 3-in.. $3.00;
Lemon verbenas, 2-in.. $2.00. Greene & Under-
bill, Watertown, N. Y.

VINCAS.
Vlnca. variegata and green, good stock, 2^-

In., $3.00 per 100. Cash. Hull Floral Co., Mor-
ris, 111.

Vincas. 3-ln.. $1.00; 3y2-ln., $6.00 100. Greene
& Dnderhill. Watertown. N. Y.

VINES.
Aristolocbia sipho (Dutchman's pipe), 5-ln.,

$5.00 doz. Wistaria chinensis, 7-ln.. $9.00 doz.
Golden Honeysuckle. 7-In., $9.00 doz, Bobbink
& Atkins, Rutherford, N. J.

Lophospermum. 2-ln., $1.50 100. Cash. Geo.
L. Miller, Newark, 0.

VIOLETS.
100 1000

Imperial. 2^4 -Inch $2.75 $2S.OO
Marie Louise, 214 -inch 2.75 25.00
Farquhar, 2% -Inch 2.75 23.00
Swanley White, 214-Inch 2.75 25,00
Campbell, 214-luch 2.50 22.80
Grand Rapids Violet Co., Grand Rapids,

Mich.

30.000 MARIE LODISB violet plants for plant-
ing out, $8.00 per 1000. READY NOW. We
have as healthy stock as can be found In the
country.
SWAN PETERSON FLORAL CO., Gibson City.

111. '

Imperial and Marie Louise violets, healthiest
stock in the country; large bushy plants, $1.50
per 100. $14.00 per 1000. Good strong plants
from soil. $8.00 per loo. Cash, please. Wm. S.
Herzog, Morris Plains, N. J.

Improved Farquhar violet. Most prolific;
largest, darkest grown, $2.00 per 100; $18.00
per 1000. Imperial. $2.00 per 100; $16.00 per
1000. All fine stock for cash.

H. KING, Tappan, N, Y.

Violets. Healthy, well-rooted cuttings of
Marie Louise, clean stock. $1.00 100, ,$8.on 1.000.
Cash with order or C. O. D. H. C. Fellows,
Rhinebeck-on-Hudson, N. Y.

Marie Louise violet plants from stock that
secured four prizes the past year. Inspection
invited. Apply for prices. C. G. Velie & Son,
Marlborough, N. Y.

Violets. Marie Louise plants. large, vigorous,
clean and healthy in every respect. $20.00 per
1000; $35.00 per 2000. Samples. 10 cents.

J. D. HILDRETH. Babylon. N. Y.

Marie Louise violet plants. We have a large
stock of clean, healthy plants from soil. $20.00
per lono; $2.25 per 100. Cash with order.

L. R. Lane. Box 335. Babylon. N. Y.
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VIOLETS-Continued.
Marie Louise violets, strong plants, February

struck, healthy and free from disease, $10.00
per 1000. Cash with order.

C. Lawritzen. Rhipebeck-on-Hudson, N. Y.

Imperial violets, the best double violet grown.
Strong plants from 2-la. pots, $3.00 per 100,

$25.(111 per lOflD.

Central Michigan Nursery, Kalamazoo. Mich.

Swanlcy White, M. Louise, Imperial, Lady
Campbell, 2i.i-in., $2.73 lOO; $23.00 1000. Crabb
& Hunter. Grand Rapids, Mich.

M.VRIE LOUISE violets, fine healthy stock
from 3-in. pots, $23.00 per 1000.

ANDREW PETERSON. Pa.\ton. 111.

Marie Louise violets, 214-ln., good stock, $2.75
100. Hull Floral Co., Morris, 111.

TO EXCHANGE.
To Kxcbange.—Zamia integrifolia (Florida

saso palm), bbl. lots, 6c per lb.; Yucca alol

fulia, Y. filau'.eutosa. Y. rigida, $5.00 to $25.00
pe;- 100. large specimens $1.00 each and up.
Cash or exchange for bedding stock. Clarke &
hey. Thunderbolt Ferneries. Thunderbolt. Ga.

To Exchange.—American Beauty plants, fine

stock in 3 and 4-ln.. for ferns or anything 1

could use. W. H. Waite, Greystone, Youkers,
N. Y.

The Florists* Manual, by William Scott. Is

a whole Library on Commercial Floriculture.
Send in your order now. Florists' Pub. Co.,
Chicago.

CUT FLOWER BOXES.
Hunt's LIBERTY Folding Boxes are PORE

WHITE, almost waterproof and stronger than
any other box on the market. Send for sam-
ple. Price no higher than the "cheap-looking"
boxes nsuall.v sold.

E. H. HUNT, 76-7S Wabash Ave.. CHICAGO.

CUT FLOWER BOXES, the best, strongest
and neatest folding cut flower box made.

Livingston Seed Co., Box 104, Columbus, O.

Star Florists* Boxes. Edwards & Docker Co.,

16 and IS N. Fifth St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Florists' Boxes. The J. W. Sefton Mfg. Co.,
241-247 S. Jefferson St., Chicago,

H, Schultz & Co., 117-123 Market St., Chicago,

DECORATIVE MATERIAL.
Fancy and Dagger ferns, $1.00 per 1. 000; dis-

count on large orders. Laurel festooning, good,
4. 5 and 6c per yd. Leucothoe sprays. Bouquet
green, etc. H. M. Robinson & Co., 36 Court
Square, Boston, Mass.

Fancy and Dagger Ferns, 75c per 1000.
LAUREL festooning 4, 5 and 6c per yd. Ground
pine, sphagnum moss, etc.

CROWL FERN CO., Millington, Mass.

EVERYTHING FOR FLORISTS.
Write for quotations on your wants to Mc-

Kellar & WInterson, 45, 47, 49 Wabash Ave.,
Chicago.

FERTILIZERS.
WE MAIL SAMPLES ON REQUEST.

PURE BONE MEAL for Greenhouses. The
brand we are selling has no superior. It Is pure
bone, guaranteed free from acids, and Is sold
at as low rates as many inferior brands, which
cannot be used with safety In greenhouse cul-
ture. 5 lbs.. 25c: 10 lbs., 4ne; 25 lbs,. 60c; 50
lbs., $1.00; 100 lbs., $2.00; 200 lbs., $3,50; 1,000
lbs.. $15.00; ton. $27.50.
PULVERIZED SHEEP MANURE.—The most

effective of all fertilizers and largely used by
the best growers about Chicago. We ask for a
trial order from every one who has not given It

a trial. Those who have, we feel assured of
their patronage. Price per sack of about 2
bushels, weighing 90 to 100 lbs., $1.50; 500
lbs.. $5.00; ton. $15.00.
HORN SHAVINGS. 5 lbs.. 40c; 10 lbs., 70c;

25 lbs.. $1.00; 100 lbs.. $3.50.
E. H. HUNT, 76 Wabash Ave., Chicago.

FLORISTS' BONE MEAL, a tried and tested
brand, per sack (200 lbs.). $3.25; per ton,
$2.S.OO. Johnson & Stokes, 217-219 Market St.,
Philadelphia. Pa.

Bone meal, best for florists. 200 lb. bag,
$3.50. A. M. Herr. Lancaster, Pa.

FLORAL DESIGNS.
Wax Fl'iwers and Wax Floral Designs. J.

Stern. 102S (iermautown Ave., Phila., Pa.

GALAX LEAVES.
GAL.\X LEAVES, green or bronze, $1.00 per

1,000; 75c per l.noO in 5.000 to 10,000 lots. H.
M. Robinson & Co.. .^2 Court Sq.. Boston. Mass.

GALAX LEAVES, green « bronze. $1.00 per
1000. Crowl Fern Co., Millington, Mass.

GLASS, ETC.
Try LUCAS for Glass, Paint and Putty.
4 pamphlets on Glass tell you all about it.

Write JOHN LUCAS & CO.. Philadelphia, Pa.

We make a special greenhouse putty. Price
on application. Lord & Buruham Co., Irvlngton-
on-Uudson. N. Y.

Importers and Jobbers of greenhouse glass.
Wheeler-Stenzel Co., 30 Sudbury St., Boston,
Mass.

Greenhouse glass and putty a specialty. C.

S. Weber & Co., 10 Desbrosses St.. New York.

Greenhouse glass a specialty. Sprague, Smith
Co., 207-209 Randolph St., Chicago.

HOSE.
Hunt's TYPHOON BRAND. The best Hose

for greenhouse use. It stands the wear of
dragging and pulling around bench posts. Price
low for quality. Three-quarter Inch, 7-ply
black:

50-foot $ 7.50
100-foot 14.00
200-foot 26.60
300-toot 39.00

Cut to 23 ft. lengths if wanted. Fitted with
either coupler. Acme or plain.

E. H. HUNT. 78-7S Wabash Ave., CHICAGO.

Mineralized Standard; best Hose made; %-In.

;

3-ply, 7%c. Mineralized Rubber Co., 18 CUS
St., New York.

Good Hose. J. G. & A. Esler. Saddle River, N. J.

Penn Rubber Co., 608 Arch St., Phlla., Pa.

INSECTICIDES
NIKOTKEN does not Injure the most sensi-

tive plants; indorsed by prominent florists; used
for fumigation or spraying, indoors or out.

Sold by seedsmen. Circular free.

SKABCURA DIP CO., Chicago.

Rose lice, red spider and mildew on rose
bushes prevented by SULPHO-TOBACCO SOAP.
Write for our special offer to florists.

LARKIN SOAP CO.. Buffalo, N. Y.

To kill all greenhouse pests use NICOTIOIDE,
Tobacco Warehousing and Trading Co., 1002
Magnolia Ave.. Louisville. Ky.

Rose Leaf Extract of Tobacco will save you
money. For free booklet write KENTUCKY
TOBACCO PRODUCT CO.. Louisville, Ky.

The CHEAPEST way. the EASIEST way, and
the BEST way to get rid of that surplus stock
Is to use the REVIEW'S classified advs.

PAINT AND PUTTY
GOOD THINGS!

HAMMOND'S GREENHOUSE WHITE PAINT
and TWEMLOW'S OLD ENGLISH LIQUID
GLAZING POTTY. In use by some of the
largest florists In the United States. Write us
for prices.
HAMMOND'S PAINT AND SLUGSHOT

WORKS. Fishkill-on-Hudson. N. Y.

PLANT STAKES
BAMBOO PLANT ST.iKES for chrysanthe-

mums, etc. Strong % to ^2-inch. 4 to 6 feet,

per 400 $2.50; per 1200 $0.00. Cash with order.

C. H. JOOSTEN, Importer, 178 Chambers St., .

New York,

POTS.
Standard Pots. We are now ready to supply

a superior quality of pots in unlimited quanti-
ties. Catalogues and price lists furnished on
application.

A. H. Hews & Co.. North Cambridge, Mass.

Standard Flower Pots. If your greenhouses
are within 500 miles of the Capital, write us;

we can save you money. W. H. Ernest, 2Sth
and M Sts.. N. E. Washington. D. C.

The Whilldin Pottery Co., Incorporated, Man-
ufacturers of flower pots. Philadelphia, Long
Island City, N. Y.. Jersey City. N. J.

Flower Pots. Before buying write us for

prices. Geo. Keller & Son. 861-363 Herndon St.,

(near Wrightwood Ave.), Chicago.

Red Standard Pots. Write for prices: we will
surprise you. The Ziegler Filter & Pottery Co.,

Toledo. Ohio.

Red Pots. Write for prices and sample pot.
Colesburg Pottery Co.. Colesburg, Iowa.

SPHAGNUM MOSS. ~
Why not buy your Sphagnum Moss from first

hand? We are always ready to ship on a mo-
ment's notice and can save you at least 20 per

cent. Prices. 2 bales. $1.50; 10-bale lots, $6.00.

Send for sample bale.
Z. K. Jewett & Co., Sparta. Wis.

Sphagnum Moss. Write for prices on large
quantities. Crowl Fern Co.. Millington. Mass.

5 bbl. bale. $1.25; 3 bales. $3.25; 5 bales,

$5.00. n. R. Akers. Chatsworth, N. J.

WIRE SUPPORTS.
Model Extenslou Carnation Supports, made

with two or three circles; also galvanized rose
stakes and tying wires. Igoe Bros., 226 North
9th St.. Brooklyn. N. Y.

Model Exteni-ion Carnation Supports and Gal-
vanized Rose J:- takes. Parker-Eruen Mfg. Co.,
20S Jersey St., Harrison, N. J.

BUSINESS BRINGERS—
Review

Classified Advs.

WIRE WORK.
We are the largest manufacturers of wire

work in the west. McKellar & Wintersou, 45,
47, 40 Wabash Ave., Chicago.

Emll Steffens. Manufacturer of Florists' Wire
Designs. S.'i5 East 21st St., New York.

Reed & Keller. 122 W. 2.3th St.. New York,
Manufacturers of Wire Designs.

E. H. Hunt. 76-78 Wabash Ave.. Chicago.

BROOKLYN HORTICULTURAL
SOCIETY.

The meeting of this society held

Tuesday evening, July 1, was largely at-

tended. President Ward occupied the

chair. A constitution governing the so-

ciety was submitted and with a few
minor changes adopted. It provides for

a permanent organization. The annual
meeting will occur the first Thursday in

February, 1903. Officers will be elected

for two years. The annual dues are set

at $5.

The society intends to hold exhibitions

at stated times, and will bend its efforts

to developing in Brooklyn and district

a taste for things horticultural. The
field is wide, the opportunities many, and
it is believed that much good work will

be accomplished.

A very gratifying addition was made
to the entertainment fund. The Long
Island florists are responding nobly to

the call for assistance along this line,

and a cordial and hospitable reception

to the American Carnation Society next

February will be the result of this lib-

erality. There are, however, many
more to hear from, and those desiring

to help along the good work should send

their contributions to the undersigned.

The society adjourned for the sum-

mer months, probably till October next.

Beaulieu, Woodhaven, made an ex-

hibit of dahlia and pansy flowers, re-

ceiving honorable mention.
Alex, "Wallace, Secy.

Box 1697, New York City.

CULINARY PEAS.

Some seed of the Thomas Laxton cul-

inary pea sent us early this spring by
Messrs. Laxton Bros., Bedford, England,

were planted April 27th and the first

crop was picked June 23d.

The variety proved to be a good grow-
er, the pods were well filled and the

peas sweet to the taste. It is a very

desirable culinary pea.

Springfield, III.—The firm of Brown
& Canfield has been dissolved by mutual
consent. Mr. A. C. Brown will continue

the business of the old firm, and Mr. A.

C. Canfield will build a range of green-

houses in the southwestern part of the

city and grow roses, carnations, etc, for.

the wholesale market.

Columbus, O,—Miss Anna Hellenthal,

daughter of J, E. Hellenthal, the florist,

was married to William Leonard, a pop-

ular voung business man of this city,

June "29.
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BALTIMORE,

Here the "weather for the past week
has been hysterical—away up in the

nineties or away down in the shivers,

with rain every day or nearly every day.

Trade for midsummer continues fairly

well maintained, carnations especially

being in demand and all stock cleaned

up. Eoses out of doors are better in

quality and go off very well, white vari-

eties being sought for funeral work.
One day last week several Federal of-

ficials in the custom and revenue depart-

ments were inducted into their new posts,

or reappointed, and there was a profuse
display of flowers and plants in their

cjuarters.

To-day, July 7, carnations are in mod-
erate request.

Robert L. Graham, of Waverley, one of
our enterprising florists, his wife and
numerous of their offspring are on Wed-
nesday to make a hazardous journey. It

seems to us the reverse of judicious con-

duct for sane people at this season of
the year to forsake '

' the hills of Mary-
land" to go summering in the sirocco-

swept suburbs of your windy city, but
they thus tempt fate and go to sojourn
for several weeks in the mild, or wild,

seclusion of Fox Lake, wherever that is,

and we commend them to your friendly
hands in case of droughts or floods.

Philip B. Welsh of Waverley, is pull-

ing down his barns and building greater;
in other words remodeling and moderniz-
ing a number of his plant houses.

Wm. McEoberts, a florist of Govans-
town, was found drowned in a shallow
tank in one of his greenhouses on the

evening of July 4th. It is thought that

in stooping to dip up a can of water he
was taken with an epileptic fit. He
learned his trade with the late James
Pentland, was afterwards gardener at

Hampton, one of the handsomest old-

time estates near this city, and later

succeeded to the business of the late

Archibald Brackenridge, whose widow he
married, and who with several children

survives him. He was at one time an
ofiicer of the Gardeners' Club, and for a

number of years has been the local corre-

spondent of one of the trade papers.

E.

aNONNATl.

The Market.

The effects of the hot weather were
quickly shown in the quality of the stock

coming in. Eoses, with a few exceptions,

are about played out. They are soft,

lack sTibstance, and open up before they

can be sold. Red ones, especially, are

hard to keep, and the demand for them
is not very great at present. White
stock is most in demand.
One of the best roses at present, all

things considered, is the Marquise de

Litta. This rose seems to revel in the

heat, and it is in better form now than
it has been at any time this season. It

answers either for red or pink and there

is quite a demand for it. The Liberty
cannot stand the hot weather; it opens
up very fast and is off color.

Some first-class Brides and Maids are
still seen, but they are grown farther

north and are shipped in. They meet a
good demand, especially the white ones.

Carnations are scarce, especially white,

which are almost impossible to obtain.

Some fine Dorothy are coming in from
E. T. Grave, Richmond, Ind., and are the

best carnations in this market. They
bring $2 per 100; other grades, 50 cents
to $L50 per 100.

Sweet peas are not overplentiful, that
is, good ones, and there is a ready sale

for them. There is any quantity of
such stock as feverfew, candytuft, alys-

sum, etc., and at about your own price.

Various Items.

The programs are now out for the
florists' outing, and from the looks of
it there will be plenty of fun for every
one. One event that is not down will be
a wrestling contest between W. J. Rod-
gers and Ed Fries. As both of these

men are now in training, a lively contest
may be looked for. Thomas Jackson,
who has charge of the quoit pitching,

is an expert in this line. He claims to

be able to throw a quoit as unerringly
as a man can shoot with a rifle, and it

is no vain boast, as he can do it.

E. G. Gillett's wholesale house closes

at 5 p. m. during July and August.
Mrs. S. S. Skidelsky of Philadelphia,

Pa., was a visitor. C. J. Ohmer.

TORONTO JUNCTION, ONT,
Mr. A. Gilchrist, accompanied by his

wife, left on June 21st for a two
months' visit to Scotland. It is thirty-

four years since he left the land of his

birth for America, and he will no doubt
find many changes.

Mr. and Mrs. Gilchrist did some work
for the Canadian government this spring.

He visited ten horticultural societies, also

speaking to the high and public schools

on the improvement of school grounds
with native trees, shrubs and plants. He
traveled about 1,000 miles, delivering

thirty addresses in ten days, and says it

was the hardest work he ever undertook.
Mrs. Gilchrist had a different route,

speaking to seven horticultural societies

and schools on nature study. They found
the people anxious for information along
these lines and feel that much good re-

sulted from the series of addresses.

FUMIGATING WITH SULPHUR.
Some one asked through the Review

about fumigating with sulphur now we
have no hot steam pipes. We grow
vegetables, potted plants, chrysanthe-
Maids, Sleteors, Liberties, Perles and
Gates on own roots, also grafted Brides,

Maids and Liberties. They are all per-

fectly healthy and free from black or

green fly, thrips and red spii^er.

We fumigate with tobacco stems and
to a house 20x100 place a teaspoonful
of sulphur on top of the tobacco stems.

Chas. Vvinklek.
[This may be all right if the stems

are kept so well dampened that there

is r.o chance of the sulphur ever burn-
ing with a flame but people are some-
times a little careless in the matter. Be
cautious.—Ed.]

Washington, D. C.—The wedding of
Mr. O. A. C. Oehmler, of Butte, Mont.,
and Mrs. Anna Belle Waters, of this

city, will take place July loth at the

home of the bride's mother, 1520
Twelfth street, N. W. After September
1st Mr. and Mrs. Oehmler will be at

home at 818 W. Broadway, Butte, Mont.

We consider the Review indispens-
able in our business.— D. W. Wai.ter,
Massillon, O.

PHILADELPHIA.

Mr. W. H. Hall, who for the past fif-

teen years has been with W. Atlee Bur-
pee & Co., died suddenly from heart fail-

ure on Monday night, June 30th, at his

home in Tioga, near Philadelphia. Mr.
Hall was in his forty-fifth year and had
been connected with the seed business
for more than twenty-five years. Ten
years of this time he spent with the
house of D. Landreth & Sons, having
been employed at first by them at Blooms-
dale and later traveling on the road
through the south for them. In 1887
he connected himself with the house of
W. Atlee Burpee & Co., where he has
been ever since, and at the time of his

death occupied a very responsible posi-

tion as head of the Freight and Express
Order Department. Mr. Hall was a wid-
ower and leaves one child.

Thunderbolt, Ga.—The Thunderbolt
Ferneries, Clarke & Ley, proprietors,

have been established here, with Savan-
nah as the express and freight ship-

ping point. The firm is composed of
John H. Clarke and Alfred E. Ley, the
latter being a son of John H. Ley, of
Good Hope, D. C. They expect to carry
on a general wholesale and retail busi-

ness, making a specialty of ferns and
palms. They have just finished building

their first house, which is devoted to

palms and ferns.

Secaucus, N. J.—The old Braubacb
place has been leased for five years to a
prominent Japanese firm. Fred Meer-
bott, who has been with Fritz Dressel

for the past three years, is the lessee.

An acre of ground, with the houses, will

be entirely devoted to Japanese prod-

ucts.

The onion crop prospectus for June
issued by the Jerome B. Rice Seed Co.,

Cambridge, N. Y., gives detailed reports

on the condition of the onion seed crops

of the various onion seed growing states

by counties. The cold spring and heavy
rains have worked serious injury in

many sections.

Westpield, N. Y.—J. H. Dann, Jr.,

son of J. H. Dann, the florist, was badly
hurt on the ears July 5th and died three

hours later. He was in the employ of

the J. C. & Lake Erie E. E. and was
riding home from his work at the time.

Des Moines, Ia.—The Hawkeye Seed
Co. is removing to the building at 207
and 209 West Seventh street. The
company will occupy the entire building

and will do a mail order and jobbing
business in addition to its retail trade.

Fkedonia, N. Y.—Foster & Griffith, a

nursery firm organized last spring, re-

port an excellent business so far. J. H.
Foster, the senior member of the firm,

was for twelve years foreman for Lewis
Eoesch.

Pleasant Hill. Mo.—Geo. M. Kel-

logg is building 50,000 square feet of
new glass, mostly for Beauties. He re-

ports having had a fine season for out-

of-door stock. A big field of Groff's

gladioli promise good results soon.

Benton Harbor, Mich.—The Irving

Jacquay Co., nurserymen, has been in-

corporated with a capital stock of $35,-

000.
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BiMPEGinLTIES
BOBBINK & ATKINS,

Dutch, French, DIITDQ
Chinese and Japanese JjyjJjUAsk for OUT SFECIAIi WHOI-ESALE

BUI.B I.IST — NOW READY.

RUTHERFORD, N. J.

DElSfVER. COLO.
Oq Saturday, June 28, Denver was vis-

ited by one of tlie worst hail storms we
have seen, which hit a Kinjority of tlie

principal growers. Those who suffered

most are the Park Floral Co., Colfax Av-
enue Floral Co., City Park, Mrs. Mautf,

at her retail place on Logan avenue;
Geo. Clark, the Gallup Floral Co., Maler
& Denkworth, E. E. Peterson and Thos.

Chapman. Although outdoor plants suf-

fered a good deal, still they will be all

O. K. in about three weeks.
The florists' picnic of the Fourth was

a decided success, if not in the great
number present, yet in the enjoyment of
those who were there.

Ernest Flohr has returned from the

Pacific coast.

On the 4th of July it snowed all

through the mountains, in some cases to

the depth of eight inches, and conse-

quently it was so cool here that over-

coats and wraps were in demand. This
is a bother to those who have their young
roses planted in the bench, for so much
glass being out from the hail makes it

almost impossible to keep uniform tem-
perature. Thorne.

THE PIERSON-SEFTON CO.

The ofiScers of this new companj-, or-

ganized to manufacture and erect green-
houses, conservatories, etc., with head-
quarters in Jersey City, N. J., are:

President, Lincoln Pierson (formerly
secretary of the Lord & Burnham Co)

;

vice president, Paul JI. Pierson (the
well known grower of cut flowers for the
New York market) ; secretary and treas-

urer, William Sefton (for the past six

years superintendent for Hitchings &
Co.).

The new company has secured prop-
erty on West Side avenue, Jersey City,

N. J., near the West Side station of the
Newark branch of the Central B. K. o!
New Jersey, admirably suited for man-
ufacturing purposes, and their factories

are fitted with machinery of the most
approved type. They have acquired the
Paul M. Pierson patents and have other
patents pending.
The members of the firm have certainly

had wide experience in the business of
greenhouse construction and will no
doubt receive their share of work of
this description.

LOUISVILLE, KY.
"A grand Japanese, oriental tea gar-

den and floral exhibition" is to be held

under the auspices of the Business
Woman's Club at the Liederkranz Hall,

Nov. 12th to 1.5th. H. Nanz, the florist,

will be superintendent.

A printed premium list has been is-

sued and copies may be had by address-

ing H. Nanz, Supt., this city.

Colorado Springs, Colo.—At an en-

thusiastic meeting of the Horticultural

Society on July 1 arrangements were
perfected for the flower show to be held

Aug. 20 and 21.

THE GEUi WITruDLD UUi) UnluAuUfpIlmsrFernsandTropicalPIants

WHOLESALE PRICE LIST.
VARIETY.

Areca Lutescens
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IJreer's Special Offer j

•••••of Araucarias^
We have In stock about twelve thousand Araucarias, on which we are in a

position to offer special values. It will pay you to procure your next winter's

supply now and not only gain the benefit of the summer's g-rowth. but also cheap
transportation rates, as these plants can be safely shipped by fast freight during
the summer months.

ARAUCARIA EXCELSA.
4-inch pots. 5 to 7 inches high, 2 tiers $0.35 each
5 •• 8tol0 ' 3 '• 50

^_

6 • • lOtolS " " 3to4 .75 „
6 •• •• 16 " ; 4 ; 1.00 „
i;

• " 20 4to5 1-25

7
• • 24

• " 4to5 " 1.50

ARAUCARIA EXCELSA GLAUCA.
.i-iuch pot.s. 8 to Winches high, 2 tiers .$0.7,'i each
6 ' 12 '

" 2to3 " 100
i;

" • 15 " " 3 • 1.25

7 • 18 •• 4 1.50

ARAUCARIA ROBUSTA COMPACTA.
r>-inch imts. 10 inches high, 2 to 3 tiers $1.25 each
6 • " 12 •• S • 1.M

HENRY A. DREER,c».si;m. Philadelphia, Pa.

Chrysanthemums!
Nice young stock from 2-in, pots, S2.50 per 100.

Mrs. H. J. Jones,
Alice Byron,
Glory of Pacific,
Mrs. H. Boblnson,
Maud Dean,
Yellow Jones,
Pres. Smith,
V. Morel,
Marion Henderson,
Qeo. S. Ealb,

Mrs. S. T

Midge,
Ivory,
Col. D. Appleton,
Yellow Fitzwygram,
Xeno,
Modesto,
Iiavender Queen,
Nagoya,
Yanariva,
Mrs E. D. Smith,

. Murdock.

NATHAN SMITH & SON
ADRIAN, MICH.

Mention The Review when you write.

THADEN'S WIRE TENDRIL
TESTIMONI4^S.

From A. Gude & Bro. .Wash-
ington, D. C, April 11. ]yil3. -'In

reply to your inquiry of March
lit in reference to the Wire
Tendril, we beg- to say that we
find them very satisfactory in
every respect."

From Alex. B. Gardner.
Washington. D. C. Oct. 29. 1901.
" I have used your Wire Ten-
drils on my roses and carna-
tions and tind them much bet-
ter than anything else I have
ever usfd or seen."

Sample package of 100. by
mall prepaid. t;o cents.

H. THADEN & CO.
472 W. Hunter St , ATLANTA, GA.

Mention The Review when you write^

Iiargest and
Finest Sto(dc of CHRYSANTHEMUMS

in the country.
Also 200,000 Young
Rose Plants in best
possible shape.

WHITE. PerlOU Per lOO

R. C. 2^-in.
Timothy Eaton »:!.00 14.00

Chadwlek 2.60 3.50

White Bounaflon... 2.50 3.60

Pitzwvgrain 1.50 2.60

Berffinann 1.50 2.50

Kalb 1.50 2.50

Merry Christmas... 1.50 2..50

Robinson 1.30 2.00

Ivory 1.30 2.00

Queen 1.50 2.50

Jerome Joues 1.30 2.00

Gr. Buettner 1.30 2.00

Wanamaker 1.30 2.00

YKLLOW. Per 100 Per 100

R. C. 2>i-ln.

Harry A. Parr...tl.50 S2.60

Yellow Jones.... 2.00 2.50

Golden Wedding. 1.T5 2.50

Gold Mine 2.50 3.00

Yel. Fitzwygram 1.60 2.50

Yel. Bergmann.. 2.00 2.60

Golden Trophy.. 1.60 2.00

Pennsylvania.... 2.00 2.60

Y'ellow Ivory.... 2.00 2.60

Harrv Hurrell... 1.50 2.60

Whllldln 1.30 2.00

O. P. Bassett 1.30 2-in. 2.00

perSPFTIAI.—IMMENSE STOCK OF COL. APPI>ETON, rooted cuttings,! 16

no^t''0P?rl(wbBONNAFFON. rooted cuttings, $12 per 1000: 2^-ln. pots, »18 per

ISEK SUNSlHINErromed^c^^^^^ 11.76 per 100; 2«-la., $2.50 per 100. Fine stuff.

PINK. Per 100
R. C.

Montmort »l.;iO

Glory Pacific I..i0

Perrln 1.30

Xeno 2.00

Morel 1.50

Murdock 1.50

Pink Ivory
BED.

Defender 1.60

Shrlmpton 1.50

CWlds 1.50

BRONZE.
Lady Hanham 1.50

1000;

1000.

Per 100

2^-in.
12.00
2.00

2.00
2.60
2.00

2.00

2.00
2.00

2.00

2.50

2>^-inch
OCTO-

ROSES FOR FORCING.
;f-in. Per 100

»8.00

4.50

Successor to Brose-

Fleur Seed and Plant Co.GHAS. WINSEL,
SEEDSMAN,

247 S. Main St., I.OS AITOEI.ES, CAI..

SEEDS. N»:W CROP! Phoenix Canarlensis,
Seaforthia elegans. Corypha australls, Erythea
edulis, Dracaena ludlvlsa. Eucalyptus and Acacia
seeds. Roenier's superb prize pansies.

Write for Price List.

Mention Th<* Review when you write.

Fitted and Handsome Fancies.
The " DAISY" Oval Tag, No. 401.

"CLUSTER OF ROSES" Tag. 3 kinds.

UBELS. "RED ROSE" and others.

Low l*rlee<l. Samples Free.

DAN'L B. LONG, Publisher, Buffalo.
Mention The Review when you write.

Per 1000

$40.00
40.00
40.00
40.00

50,000 SDKPLUS PLANT.S In fiue shape: going fast.

2^-ln. Per 100 Per 1000

American Beauties
'•-/ui

Golden Gates '. 3-^, *25.00

Maids •iW 25.00

Brides 3.00 25.00

peii^^^^hiih::::::':::::::::::::::.-'-
' f.i.ooperioo

STEVIA, R.C.perlOO fl,50 2>4-in., per 100 $2.50 2^-in., thousand lots 122.50

No order filled for less than $2.00, or less than 10 of a variety, 5 per cent discount

allowed tor Cash, Remittances must accompany orders from unknown parties. Goods sent

C O D if reouesled All orders filled in strict rotation, and as soon aa stock is ready. Every
order has oiir personal supervision and satisfaction is guaranteed. Cuttings rooted to order

If not In stock.

Poehlmann Bros. Co., -- Morton Grove, III

FANCY or DAGGKK FKKNS Toe per lOWl;

Galax Leaves, Bronze or Green. $1.00 per lOOO.

Laurel Festoonlugr. just the thing for summer
docorations, only 4c. 5c and tic per yard.

DiHcount on ferns and laurel
in large quantities.

CROWL FERN CO..
Telegraph Officp. New Salem. Mass.

P. O., MILLINGTON, MASS.
Mention The Rpvlew when you write.

JOSEPH HEACOCK,
WYNCOTE, PA.,

Grower of

ARECA LUTESCENS, KENTIA
BELMOREANA,KENTIA FORSTE-
RIANA and LATANIA BORBONICA

Price List for the asking.
Mention The Review when you write.

PANSIES.
Tbe Jenniugs

Strain.

New Crop .Seed Now Keady.
Mr, John Lewis Childs, of Floral Park, New

York, says of the Jennings Strain :

'The largest and finest colored flowers we
have ever seen."

I grow only pansy seed and plants, and only
the finest. Plants ready Sept 1 at $1.00 per 1000.

Finest Mixed, pkt., $1.00: >^-oz., $3.00; 1-oz.,

$5.00, Separate colors in red, white, blue, yellow
and black, pkt.. 60 cents. Cash with order.

E. B. JENNIN6S,LockB..254.Southport, Conn.
<;UU\VElt OK THl- riNKST I'AXSILS.

MpnUnn Th<> Rpvlew whpn von writft

CHAS. D. BALL,
GROWER

OF

Send for

Price list. [g|
alms, Etc.

HOLMESBURG* PHIUDELPHIA, PA.

Mention Tbe Review when you writ*.
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CINCINNATI TO ASHEVILLE.

Notice to florists atteinling the S. A.

V. O. H. convention at Aslieville, en

route via Cincinnati: Diagrams of Pull-

man sleepers will be al the office of K.

CI. Gillett ten days before time of start-

ing, where he will be j]leased to make res-

ervations for anyone (h'siring same. .\r-

riving at Cincinnati, go to the (^ucen &
Crescent office, corner Kourth and Kace

streets, where you can then get bcrtlis

that were saved for you. Price of sleeper

is $3 each way.
The fare from Cincinnati to Aslieville

is .tlS.Sfi, or one fare for the round trip.

The Chicago delegation will arrive in

Cincinnati on the morning of Aug. JS,

and a special train made up here by the

(J. & C. K. R. will leave at 1' p. m.,' tak-

ing supjier at Soinmerset, Ky., arriving

at Aslieville at about 8 a. m.
Mr. (iillett would like every llorist

tributary to C'incinnati to notify him as

soon as possible if he will go. and how
many there will be in his party. In this

way it will give him more time to make
necessary arrangements for the comfort
of all. " C. J. OllMKR.

LOUISVILLE, KY.
Business is at a standstill just now

and tho weather is very hot, the ther-

mometer registering way up to 96. Nev-
ertheless flowers are looking fine, ('spe-

cially carnations in the field, which are
looking finer than I have before seen

them at any time. They are bushy plants
and promise a fine grade of bloom.
The Kentucky Society of Florists held

their meeting on July 2 at 3 o'clock p. in.

at Fountain Ferry Park. There w;is a

good attendance. Tho meeting was
called to order by President Jacob iScliuIz

and after the meeting a grand spreiid

was served, which was enjoyed by all

present.

C. H. Kunzman is building a new
greenhouse with Jennings' gutter, using
24x36 glass.

John Bohrman, who has licen under the

weather, is up and about again.
The premium list is out for the chrys-

anthemum show to be given by the Busi-
ness Women's Club, November 12 to 1.5;

Henry Nanz is superintendent.

Hy. Lichtefei.I).

PITTSBURG.
The I'itlslnug Hose and Carnation

Co., of wliicli Freil Burki is presiileni,

is building at Bakcrstown station an iron

frame house 50x4.')() for Bridesmaids ami
fcnir houses 211x3.50 eacdi for carnatinns.
These have iron gutters and bricked up
beds with tile bottoms.

llASTiN(iS, Neb.—Chas. Winkler is

cutting some very good Crocker ami
tjueen Louise carnations. He finds them
both excellent bloomers, the flowers
borne on stiff straight stems, the habit
upright. The weather the la.st two weeks
has been rainy, cloudy and cold, with
light frost on the morning of June 21st.

Plants are doing well and field carna
tions are exceptionally good.

Klgin, 111.- Fred K. Plagge rcporis

business has been good the past year
with all the florists. Spring stock was
cleaned up in good shape. flood call

for all kinds of blooming plants. Prices
for both plants and cut tlowers were a lit

tlo better than last vear.

R^^^^-^^
for Winter Blooming.

^ J^^fc^>^^fc Fine healthy stock from selected cuttings.

BRIDES, MAIDS, KAISERIN,
WOOTTON, BON SILENE. MME. HOSTE,

SAPRANO, PAPA GONTIER, GOLDEN GATES,
3-incb pots, $7.00 per 100; 4-inch pots, $10.00 per 100.

Sunrise. Liberty, It:^ ^°1^: 1I:SS
''""^'^•

Grafted Roses — Kalsenn, Colden Gates,
3>^-inch pots, $15.00 per 100.

J. L DILLON, BLOOMSBIRG, PA.
Mention Tbe Review when yoa write.

IADSES.
by2^-iu. 2;^by:iin. :i-in.

Moleiirs 650 SCO
Brides 2450 ]7O0

.. 1000

SOD
1700

550Maids 1000
K. A. Vic 1.50

Perles
Beauties 1300
Liberty 1400
Golden Gate .575 7,50

La Franee 400
Belle Seibrecht.... 175 .5.50

Woottons 125
Soupert 50

I^lst of Boses now ready to close ont.
£ook It over and let as know your wants.

GEO. A. KIHL, PEKIN, ILL.
Mpntinn The Review when you write.

Maman Cochet Roses

!

Per 10(1

Strong plants, 4-in. pots $12.00
" " 2 years old J5 00

CHARLES E. MEEHSN,
Slocum&MusgroveSts., GERMANTOWN, PA.

Mention Tlie Review when you write.

SURPLUS STOCK Of FORCING ROSES
.\N<). 1 Stoolt in S^-iiKli Pots.

Brides .1.-2.50 per 100
|

Kaiserin..$,'!.00 per iOO
Maids 2 50

I
Meteor... 3.00

Auer. Quinesseau. $3.00 per 100

This stock is carefully grown and was intended for our own use

J. B. HEISS,
The Exotic Nurseries. DAYTON, OHIO.

^fent^on The Review when you write.

Ifg^^l^^A^K from 2'4-iucli pots. $2.75 per
VIOIBiS 100 : $2.5.00 per 1000. Swanley"""" Wtiite, M. Louise, Imperial
and Lady Campbell.

400 Stevia, 2'yinch, bushy $2.50 per 100

500 Am Beauties, 3-i«oh 7.00

inn 2nds. 3 inch .... 5 00

CRABB & HUNTER, Grand Rapids, Mich.
Mentlnti The Review when you write.

Galvanized Wire Rose Stakes

and Tying Wires.
Also Model Extension Carnation Supports.

rUOMPT SHIPMENT O r.\H.\ .\TEi:u.

IGOE BROS.
226 N. 9th Street. BROOKLYN, N. Y.

^TpI^t^n^ Thp Rpvfpw when yoii write.

Extra Value in Roses
Elegant well-grown stock, In the most perfect condition to plant.

Per )0U lOOij

Am. Beauties, li-incb $8.00 »75.00
Perics, 3-lnch 5.00 60.00
Meteors. :i-ineh. very fine 4.U0 W.OII
Golden Gate. 3- inch, extra fine 6.00 .50.00

Brides, 3-lnch 6.00 16.00

3M-lneh 3.00 35.00
Maids, .l-inch .1.00 46.00

2'4-lneli :i.00 25.00

Ttiese Plants will satisfy llie most critical trade.

W. H. 6ULLETT & SONS, LINCOLN, ILL.

Mention The Review when you write.

BRUNNERS
We have a very fine stock of

ULRICH BRUNNER ROSE
from hardwood cuttings, strong plants,
clean and thrifty, from 2}.2-pots. No
better stock than this can be had at any
price. VPe offer them at $5.00 per 100 :

$45.00 per 1000.

THE DINGEE&CONARD CO.
WEST GROVE, PA,

Mention The Review when you write.

The Best Variegated Foliage Plant tn-dav is

PANDANIS VEITCHII.
Fine plants. he»K.'h pots. 812.00 a doz.

.\Im) laitter sizes at $1 SO aii.l $2.00 each.

JOHN WELSH YOUNG, GERMANTOWN,
L'psal Station. Penna R. K. PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Mention The Review when you write.

NEW PANSY SEED
1902, ^io7.., $1.(K).

Burbanks' Shasta Daisy Seed, l<in seeds, 50c.

Biirbanks' Shasta Daisy Plants, S15 per 100

CALIFORNIA CARNATION CO.
LOOMIS, CAL.

Mpiition The Review when vou write.

YOU OUGHT TO TRY
100 of our Geraniums that have been
bedded in the shelf. Thej' are equal to
4 or 5-inch pot plants We pack them light
and careful at 83.75 per 100. until sold.

E. I. RAWLINGS. Quakertown, Pa.
Mention Thf RpvIpw when you write.

HITCHINGS & CO,
233 MERCER ST., NEW YORK.

GREENHOUSE BlILDERS
Hot Water Boilers, Pipes, Fittings

Send Four Cents for Catalojue. And Ventilating Apparatus

Mention The Review when you write.
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THE NEW NEPHROLEPIS FERN

mmii FosTEi; \

SPORT FROM THE BOSTON TERN.

Certilietttes of merit from the Boston Flower (Jrower's
Association, Marcli S : Massachusetts Horticultural So-
ciety, March I'.i; Pennsylvapia Horticultural Society, May
20, 1W2. As good a house ijlant as the Boston and far
more beautiful and graceful. There is no more beautiful
fern for the trade than this. The fronds will be as valu-
able for cut purposes as the Farleyense and much more
proline.

DESCBIPTION—Origin—Found by Mr. Foster Novem
lier. I'.iOO. A spr)rt of the Boston Fern.

FBINCIFAI. CHABACTEBISTIC-Original type of
frond, each pinna- unwinding as in main frond, making
a miniature frond itself, unwinding indelinitely.

STUBDIITESS OF GBOWTH—As easily grown as Its

parent tlie Boston ; as free in producing plants ; as good
keeping «inalities in dwelling.

BEAUTY AMD OBACEFUI.irESS-Much liner foli

age than its parent. Quicker in making length of frond.

FBICES—Small Plants, 3 to 4 Fronds

:

Per 100 $25.00

Per 50 At 100 rate
Per dozen. S.'i.OO ; r. at dozen rate ; each $1.00

Larger lots at reduction in above prices on application

.

I'his will be put out in September. Orders booked now
and delivereil in rotation on receipt of order.

IN POTS—lielivery after September 20:

liinch. each $3.00 9-inch, each $10.00

7 inch. 5.00 10-inch. " 15.00

S-inch, •' 8.00 12 inch, " 25,00

9-inch. 10-inch and 12 inch, specimen plants.

LUCIUS H. FOSTER,
45 King Street, DORCHESTER, MASS.

Mpntfnn Tbp RpvIpw whi^n vnu write

THEODOSIA B. SHEPHERD GO.

(Successor to MRS. THEODOSIA B. SHEPHERD.)

J
Offer CLiiubing Nasturtiam

UPITER
King of Nasturtiums

Mrs. Shepherd's Great Novelty. A Glorious
Flower* distinct from all others ; color, rich

glowing yellow. Perfect, round form, immense
size. Three and one-lialf inches in diam-
eter Petals exquisitely crinkled. Like
lovely orepe. Plant is a robust climber, with
splendid large foliage. Splendid bloomer. Long-
stemmed flowers, fine for cutting.

JVPITEB will be offered in all the leading
catalogues in this country and Europe as the
greatest novelty for 1903. Send in your orders
early for autumn delivery. Strong plants,
$2.00 perdoz., prepaid: seeds $3.O0 per lb.;

5 lbs., $2.75 per lb.; 10 lbs. and over, $2.50
per lb. liife-size photo with every order of 5

lbs. of seed.

Theodosia B. Shepherd Co.

Ventura-by-the-Sea, Cal.

Cut Flower Boxes
WATEKFROOF Corner Lock Style.

The best, strongest and neatest folding
cut flower box ever made. Cheap, durable,
handy. To try them once is to use them always.

DON'T USE OLD STORE BOXES.
If you have any doubt, .send for samples, which

apeak for themselves.
Size No. 1.. .:)x4i2Xlt;... $1.75 per 100; $15.00 perlOUO

•' No. 2....axtlxl8 2.00 18.00
• No. 3.... 4x8x18 2.-t0 " 22.0U
• No. 4....3XBX20 2.V6 " 25.00

No. 5.... 4x8x22 3.00 " 28.00
" No. «.... 4x8x28 3.76 " :)5.00

The Livingston Seed Co., Columbus, 0.

The
Florists'
Manual

M
Is a book
that you
need in

your
business.

If you haven't a copy already,

order one now.

IWHENYOUWAHTl

IGreenhouseHaterialI
llT COSTSYOU NOTHINGTO6ET0UR

[

ISKEKHES ESTIMATES!
,*» AND
Catalogue

kWEUSE ONLY THE VERYi
BEST GRADE

om/Mispcypmsi
AIR DRIED AND
FREE FROM SAP

FOLEY MFG. CO.
CHICACO.rLL.

^mCE 47/W22NP ST.

Mention The Review when you write.

A.UU HUORISTS,
WHO KNOW IT. UBC

-T

I

(PATENTED.)

A Cheap, Non = injurious

Insecticide.

It has for years given satisfactory re-

suUs. Quickly kills all insect life. Sold

by Seedsmen. A 3-oz. trial cake, making
if'2 gallons prepared solution, mailed for

10 cents.
^

Mention The Review when you write.

Greenhouse
Material

Of Clear Louisiana

Cypress and
California Red Cedar.

BEST GRADES. PERFECT WORKMANSHIP.

X. DIETSCH & CO.
615 to 621 Sheffield Ave., CHICAGO, ill

Mention The Eerlew when yon write.

FRUIT AND FLOWER PLATES
Seed Packets and Supplies of all kinds for

NURSERYMEN, FLORISTS and SEEDSMEN
SEND FOR PRICE LIST.

Stock Cuts, 10c per square inch. Engraving by
all processes. Printing and Litbograpblng.

Illustrated Catalogues a specialty.

VREDENBURG & CO.. Rochester, N. Y.

Mention The Review when you wrtte.
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THE FLORISTS' REVIEW
G. L. GRANT, Editcik AM) Maxageu.

PrBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY BY

The FLORISTS' Publishing
530-S35 C'axtoii ItuildiuK,

334 Dearborn Street, Chicago,

CO,

Subscription, $1.00 a year. To Europe. $2.00.
Subscriptions accepted from tliose in the trade
only.

Advertising rates: Per inch. $1,00: H; page, $15:
full page, $30. Discounts: U limes, 5 per cent: 13
limes, 10 percent: 26 times, 'JO percent: 52 times,
30 percent. Discounts allowed onlv on consecu-
tive insertions. Only strictly trade advertising
accepted. Advertisements must reach us by
Wednesday morning to insure insertion in the
issue of the following Thursd.ay. and earlier will
be better.

Entered at the Chicago post-offlee as mail mat-
ter of the second class.

This paper is a member of the Clilcago Trade
Press Association.

The Florists' Review is absolutely Inde-
pendent. No person or firm Interested In
any way, directly or Indirectly, in tiie sale
of plants, seeds or other trade supplies. Is

In a position to dictate its policy; It is not
controlled by any person or persons otiier
than its pabllgher.

INDEX TO ADVERTISERS.
This index covers only those having displayed

advertisements. There is a host of others mak-
ing offers in our classified advs. and they will be
found there under their proper headings.

American Bulb
Growers' Co 20O

American Rose Co. ..189
Amllng, E. C 202
Anchorage Rose
Houses 203

Aschmann, Godfrey. 201
Ball, C, D 211
Bassett & Washburn

202
Bayersdorfer & Co. . . I'.to

Beckert, W. C 2U0
Benthey &Co 202
Berger, H. H. &Co..
Bernheimer. E.
Bernlng, H. G.

,1'JO

;oo
.'03

Bobblnk & Atkins. . .210

200
210
200
203
202

Bornhoeft, J. A
Brod. John
Bruns, H. N
Buckley Plant Co..
Budlong, J. A
Burpee, W. Atlee &
Co 203

California Carnatiou
Co 212

Chicago Carnation
Co 189

Cincinnati Cut Flow-
er Co 202

Classified Advs 2U4
Cottage Gardens 310
Cowee, W. J 200
CrowlPernCo 211
Crabb i Hunter 212
CuniUngham. Jos. H.203
Dearborn Engraving
Co 215

Dietseh. A. &Co 213
Dillon, J. L 212
Dillon Greenhouse
Mfg. Co 214

Dlngee & Conard Co. 212
Dorner. P. & Sons Co.210
Dreer. H. A ....201-11-11
Dunne & Co 213
Ehret, Fred 200
EUls, F. M 203
Esler, John G., Secy 21t)

Fehr, A. G 201
Foley Mfg. Co 21.S

Foster. L. H 213
(iarland, Geo, M 216
Garland, Prank 202
Gibbons, H. W 2li;

Giblin&Co 216
Greene & UnderhlU .201

Gullett, W. H. & Sons
212

Guttman, A, J 2U1

Hancock, Geo. & Son.210
Heacock, Joa 211

Heias, J. B 212
Herr. A. M 201

Herrmann. A 100

Hill Co,, E. G 2110

Hlppsrd, E 216
Hltchinga & C0.212-U-16
Holton & Hunkel Co.20:t

Hunt. E. H 202

Igoe Bros 212
Jennings. E. B 211

Johnson & Stokes. . . .200

Kastlng, W. F 189
Kellogg. Geo. M 203
Kennlcott Bros. Co.. 189

Kentucky Tobacco
Product Co 215

Kroeschell Bros. Co.216
Kuehn. C. A 203
Kuhl.Geo.A 212
Lager & Hurrell 190
Larkin Soap Co 213
Lehde. J. G 200-205
Livingston Seed Co.. 213
Long, D. B 211
Lord & Burnham 216
McKellar & Winter-
son Co 203

Meehan. C. E 212
Michigan Cut Flower
Exchange 202

Michigan Seed Co 200
MUlang, C 201
MoningerCo., J. C...2H
Moore, Hentz & Nash

201
Moss, Geo. M 200
Moss. Isaac H 201
Molt Seed & Bulb Co.210
Muno. John 202
Nleasen. Leo 200
Parker- Bruen Co 210
Pennock, S. S lan
Pierce Co., F. O 216
Plerson, A. N 199
Pittsburg Cut Flow-
er Co 200

Poehlmann Bros. Co.
202-211

Pollworth Co.. C. C. .203
Quaker City Machine
Works 216

Randall, A. L 202
Rayner. C 203
Rawlings, E.I 212
Reed & Keller 190
Regan Ptg. House... 213
Reld. Edward 200
Relnberg, P 202
Reinberg, Geo 202
Rice, M. &Co 190
Rlppley Hdw. Co 216
Robinson, H.M,&Co,

I'JO

Rupp. J. F 203
Salter. W. H 201
Schmltz, F. W. O....I89
Shepherd Co.. T. B..2I6
Skabcura DlpCo 215
Smith. N. &Son 211
Smith Co.. W. & T . . .201
Southern Ry 215
Thaden &Co.. H ....211
Thorburn. J. M. & Co. 190
Tobacco Warehous-
ing & Trading Co..2lii

Vesey, W. J. ji M.S. .190
Vincent, Jr. , R. & Son

190-203
Vredenburg & Co 213
Weber&Sons 200
Welland & Rlsch 202
WhlUdin Pottery Co. 211
Whltton.S 203
Wletor Bros 202
Wlnsel. C 211
Wlttbold Co.. Geo... 210
Young. J. W 212
Zlegler Filter and Pot-
tery Co 214

Zirnglebel.D 201

A^irarded the only first-
class certificate of merit
by the Society of Ameri-
can Florists, at Boston,
Mass., Anc. 81, 1890. for
Standard Flower Pots.

PlILLDIN

Jersey Qty

'''*«i.,_.

PoTTERirG ft

[Sjg Island ([ty

Philadelphia Traveling Representative:
U. CUTLER RT£RSON,

108 Third Ave.,
Newarls, N. J.

Mention The Review when you write.

%tfliiltiltiltiltltt
^ After you have tried " Cheap Material " and
*• ' find that it is not cheap, Try Ours.

i^ Our material costs a little more than that fur- llEi^

n nished by planing mills, but it lasts much ^^
^ longer, as those who have tried both will testify.

HM "^
j^ Our large list of satisfied customers is our strongest •
^ indorsement. MB

If you want good material at proper prices, get ours.

Estimates cheerfully furnished. Ha

^NINOEft^^^

cHIC/lCOTt.111to1I5BLACKHAWKSt. ^.w^. .^^ ..... -^
SLLLirtG AGELNTS FOR ^"

GARLAMD IRON GUTTELRS. •
il!*VI*flVfi*f!flif%

Mention The Review when yon write.

BL00MSBUR6,

PA.DILLON'S GREENHOUSE MFG. GO.
MANUFACTURERS OF HOT-BED .SASH, .\IR-DRIED GULF CYPRESS SASH BARSAND OTHER GREENHOUSE MATERIAL.

BUILDERS of DURABLE and PRACTICAL GREENHOUSES at a LOW COST.
Our descriptive circular contains valuable hiformaiii.tn futr t-verv florist. Send for it.

WK HAVK SUMKTHING NEW TO OFFBK.
Mention The Review when you write.

Holds Glass
Firmly

See th^ Point IS"

PEERLESS
Olaztnff Points are the beat.
No rlghw or leftB. Boi of

1.000 poiDU 75 otfl. poatpald.

ITENBTA* DREER,
714 CkMtnot St., nUk., P^

jUeoLion The Review when you write.

yUaidPots,
Smoothest on the tnarket.

Strength and Porosity nn-
excelled. Write for prices,
we will atiTprlse yon.

The Ziegler Filter and

Pottery Co., Toledo, Ol

Mention The Review when you write.

lilTGIillNGS 5: GO.
233 MERCER STREET, NEW YORK.
GRBBNMGLISB BUIL.DirSG,

VENTILATING APPARATUS
HOT WATER BOILERS, PIPES AND FiniNGS.

SEND FOUR CENTS FOR CATALOGUE.
Mention The Review when you wrlta.
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SOCIETY of

AMERICAN
FLORISTS..
National Convention

AUGUST
19-22, 1902

Asheville, North Carolina
For this convention the "Biff Ponr Route"

(C. C. C. & St Ii. By.) will sell tickets August
16. 17 and 18—good for return leavine Asheville
not later than August 25. at the special excursion
rate from Chicago, with like reduced rate from
all "Big- Pour" stations.

Florists' special train will leave Chicago 8:30

P. M. Sunday. August 17 running via ''Big*
Pour" to Cincinnati, thence via the Queen &
Crescent and Southern Railways. Monday fore-
noon will be spent in Cincinnati sight-seeing,
etc.. leaving there 2 P. M. on the Florists' snecial.
Every flodst should make a big effort to attend
this convefition. the first to be held in the beauti-
ful Southland.
For berths in sleepers from Chicago or Cincin-

nati, and further information call on. or address

E. F. WINTERSON, or J.C.TUCKER,
Pres. Chicago Gen. Nor Agt.

Florists' Club, "Big Four."

45 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO. 234 S. Clark St.

•'$:x.:a:3.-;3;:3:i:a;.'S3::r:s;:s:

NIKOTEEN
> roR EAcn 600 rcer of

' W PUNTS- ENDORSED BY PROMINENT FIORISTS-

f^f USED FOR FUHIUTION OR SPRtYINC INDOORS OR

SOLD BY SttBJMtN CmCUlAR FREE-

SKABCURA DIPCO.CniCAGO.

I

R
^mcKLY Does it.

ASTBCA
/ FO R i-= / 1

—

^

yeenHouseHlazin^

USE IT NOW.

F.O.PIERCE CO.

170 Fulton St.,

NEW YORK

Mention The Review when yon write.

For Sale b;
Seedsmen.
For Free
Pamphlet
write to

The
Kentucky
Tobacco
Product Co.,

Louisville,
K».

THE REGAN
...PRINTING HOUSE...

Kursery.
Seed.

riorlsts'..:: Catalogues
87-91 Plymouth Place, Chicago.

Mention The Review when yoa write.

SOUTHERN RAILWAY
Through the flower covered Mountains and Valleys of Western

North Carolina to Asheville and The Sapphire Country.

ACCOUNT OF THE CONVENTION OF THE SOCIETY OP

J^merlcQn Florists and
Ornamental Horticulturists,

To be held at Asheville, N. C, August 19 to 22, the SOUTHERN
RAILWAY announces one fare for round trip on all its lines.

Through Pullman Cars from all principal cities. Special Dining
Car features, etc.

For further particulars call on or address,

A. S. THWEATT, E. P. A., 1185 Broadway, New York.
L. S. BROWN, G. A., 705 15th St. N. W., Washington, D. C.
G. C. DANIELS, N. E. P. A., 228 Washington St., Boston, Mass.
CHAS. L. HOPKINS, D. P. A., 828 Chestnut St., Philadelphia, Pa.
S. E. BURGESS, T. P. A., 120 East Baltimore St., Baltimore, Md.
C. H. HUNGERFORD, D. P. A , 230 4th Ave , Louisville, Ky.
C. A. BAIRD, D. P. A., yiq Olive St., St. Louis, Mo.
J. S. McCULLOUGH, N. W. P. A., 225 Dearborn St., Chicago, 111.

W. A. TURK, P. T. M. S. H. HARDWICK, G. P. A.

Washington, D. C. Washington, D. C.

ASHEVILLE, NORTH CAROLINA,

The eighteenth

Annual Meeting

of the

"THE LAND OP THE SKY.

Society of
American Florists
WILL BE HELD AT

Asheville, August 19th to 22d, 1902.
Low rates have been made via the Queen & Crescent Route and Southery Railway.

Special train, comoosed of Pullman sleepers, will leave Cincinnati Monday. August 18tb.
2:00 P. M.. via Queen & Crescent Route, and run through to Asheville via Southern Railway.
arriving at Asheville next morning at 7:00 o'clock.

Members will meet at Cincinnati and all go through together from there.

For sleeping car reservations and full particulars regarding rates, write

J. S. McCULLOUGH, W. A. BECKLER,
N. W. P. A. Southern Ry.,

225 Dearborn St.,

CHICAGO, ILL.

N. p. A. Queen & Crescent Route,

113 Adams St.

Mention Thp Revlow whpn ,vou write.

HEADQUARTERS FOR
Horticultural Supplies
r' OF EVERY DESCBIPTION.
WHEN YOU can't GET WHAT VOU WANT ANY\VHn.F.
'

.: ELSE SEND HHRB, \VB WILL SEND IT TO VOU.
** If it's used 1q Horticulture we have It."

nilMUC S. on s* w- ^oth st., hew tobk.
UUnitL tt UUi Tcl. Call. 1700 MadlsoD Sq

Mention The Review when yoa write.

WHEN YOU WANT
Engravings made'

send us Photos or clippings from other
catalogues and let us reproduce them. We
make the cuts for the Florists' Review.

DEARBORN ENGRAVING CO.,
30C-306 Dearborn St., CHICAOO.
Mention The Review when you write.
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KR0E8CHFII BROS. CO.
IMFBOTED

Oreenhouse Boiler,

51 Erie St., CHICAGO.

boilers made of the best material, shell, firebox
sheets and beads of steel, water space all around,
'lODt, sides and back. Write for mform&tion.

Mention The Review when yon write.

TO KILL ALL

Greenhouse Mn

"nicotTcide"
Clean and harmless as

Fumiganf or Spray.
Ask yoor seedsman for

it or write to

THE TOBACCO WAREHOUSING

AND TRADING CO.,

1002 Magnolia Ave., Louisville, Ky.

Mtriiiluu TLe Hevtew wben yuu write.

STEAM and HOT-WATER

HEATING
PERFECTLY AND ECONOMICALLY INSTALLED BY

HENRY W. GIBBONS
Heating Engineer and Greenhouse Architect.

136 LIBERTY STREET, NEW YORK.
PLANS
EXPERT ADVICE

FIVE CENTS FOR
CATALOGUES

Mpntlon Thf Rpvlew when you write

Evans' Improved

Gliall8nge Ventilating

Apparatus. iSSi
^Quaker City Machine Works,

RrcHMOND, Ind.
MentloD The Review when .voa write.

High Grade BOILERS
Sa'iafoV For GREENHOISES.

STEAM AND HOT WATER.

GIBLIN & CO., Itica, N. Y.
MeDtlun The Uevlew wbeo yuu write.

LORD & BURNHAm CO.
LHRGEST BUILDERS OF GREENHOUSE STRUCTURES

ana Manufacturers of HEATING and VENTILATING APPARATUS.

Plans and Estimates

furnished on application for

Heatingf and
Ventilating^ Apparatt-

erected complete or for

material only.

Kigliest Awards at World's Fair.

Patent Iron Greenhouse
Construction catalogue sent

on receipt of 5 cents

postage.

Round "Burnliam" Boilers
IN FIVE SIZKS.

Specially adapted for moderate
raDjjes.

We ako make
SECTIONAL BOILERS

for large ranges.

HIGHEST ECONOMY.
REASONABLE I'KICES.

Greenhouse Heating and
Ventilating catalogue mailed

from New York office on receipt

of 5 cents postage.

Kstimates fiirnLstied f<ir
Cypress Greenhouse AlateriaL

Send for circular of CYPRESS HOTISKl> .SASH and FRAMES.
We make SPECIAL (ireenhouse Pl'TTY. Price on application.

NEW VOKK OFl-'ICF.

ST. J.\MES BLDG., Broadway and 3Utli Street.

f.ENEU.\I. OFFICE A.'CD WOIIKS:

IRVINGTON-ON-HUDSON, N. Y.

.MtTlicn 'I'he Rt'vlt'W when you \\ ruc

WILLIAM Scott

Is a book of 221 pages, and contains about
2(0 articles on commercial plants and cultu-
ral operations, each giving "the meat" only,
from the personal experience of a thoroup-hly
practical man who is in daily touch with each
department of the business and who has that
rare quality of being able to tell others what
ihey want to know. The articles are ar-
rauy-ed alphabetically, like tliose in an ency-
elopicdia. and in an instant one can turn to
the subject upon which light is desired at
the moment. The book is illustrated by over
3Uti fine half tone engravings. It is

A Complete KEFERKNCE BOOK
for Commercial Florists

and is a whole library on practical commer-
cial floriculture in one volume. It is very
handsomely and substantially bound in half
leather, with specially designed title in gold.

Price, $5.00 Carriage Prepaid. "^^^^^^^^^i^^^^our moDthly payment ofler

CAXTON
Florists' Publishing Co., biilding, Chicago

GARLAND^S
IRON GUTTERS AND POSTS
Geo. M. Garland, Des Flaiiies, lU.
Testimonials of our leading growers.

Send for Catalogue.

JOHN C. MONINGEK CO.. Selling: Agents, CHICAGO.
M-^ntlon The Review when you write.

Agents and Dealers
wanted to Ftl I llipi-Ii-vV I uihI 5 l^iillun

t'oiiiprt'UM'il Air ^|ir«,\ vvn, l.urixv
*j( Ofcliurd f»prn.\crs, ^prajlns ^«Ixi-
- tioni!t and ItreederN Supplit'-.

• ' We can keep >inibusy the year
'''Vii- around. ].arire I'JOa catalog
' f. ^-'^

j^j,(j terms free.

Kll I'l.EY IIDW. CO..

EVERY FLORIST OUGHT
TO INSURE HIS GLASS AGAINST

For Particulars Address

JOHN G. ESLER, Secretary, SADDLE RIVER. N.

HAIL

THE STANDARD,
The lightest running,
most rapid and power-
ful Ventilating Machine
in the market.

Tiie DUPLEX GUTTERS,
Made of wrought or
cast iron, with self-ad-
justing sash bar clips.

The only DRIP PROOF
GUTTERS made.

Send for catalogue— free.

E. HIPPARD.
Tonngston'n. Ohio.

HITGHINGS & CO,
233 MERCER ST., NEW YORK.

G|«EE^H01SE BOILERS
PIPES, FjniNGS AND VENTILATING APPARATUS

Send Four Cent? for Catalogue, • • • GREENHOUSE BIIILDI\<.
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CYCAS REVOLUTA...
The True Long-Leaf Variety

Per case, $25, containing: 350 lbs.

75 per cent of case are stems from J^ lb. to 3 lbs.

25 per cent of case are stems from 3 lbs. to 6 lbs.

Per 100 lbs., your selection, $8
In less than (00 lb. lots, lOc per lb.

PRICES on all spring, summer and fall plants, bulbs and
roots are now ready, and will be cheerfully given by

F. W. 0. SCHMITZ, Prince Bay, N, Y,

PEDIGREED SEEDS
REIIDT MOW FROM

Rosecroft Gardens.
After several years of careful hybridization by an expert botanist 1

ofTer the finest strain ever offered to the trade, of the following seeds

;

CTCtAMEN, li'i to 150 seeds to a package. $1.00 per package.

FHXUXriiA SIITEITSIS, 300 to 400 seeds to a package, double and
single mixed, $1.00 per package.

FRIICXTI.A OBCOmCA OBAHDIFI.OBA, 8C0 to 1000 seeds to

a package, white and deep rose mixed, $1.00 per package.

FEBH BAI.IiS, $3.60 per doz. : $25.00 per 100.

WMi • KAoTINd, Washington St. DUrFALU) Ni Ti

ENNicon BROS. CO.
WHOLESILE COMMISSION FLORISTS

and Dealers in
allSI S Florists' Supplies.

42 and 44 East Randolph St ,
-rHiriXf^n |LL.

NEW CARNATIONS FOR 1903!
Place your order early and get your stock from the first propagation.

Pit HKJ Per lUOU ,
Per lull Per lOtKl

Her Majesty, white $J0.00 $ 80.00 Marshall Field, variegated $J2.00 $J00.00

Harlowarden, crimson 12.00 100.00 Adonis, scarlet 14.00 120.00

PAEONIES are the most profitable crop to groiv. Strong, 5-year-old clumps, $35.00 per 100.

CHICAGO CARNATION COMPANY, Joliet, III.

GRAND STRONG PLANTS

All in 3 loch Pots.

or AMERICAN ROSE CO., Washington, D. CEDWIN LONSDALE, S?.%'»'it^l&U' ¥Sii:?°F°I'
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No Dull Summer Months
By laying in a stock of our " Hot Weather Specialties " the

Summer Months can be made profitable. Send to us for every-
thing in *' Up-to-Date " Florists' Supplies and we will save you money.
We are headquarters. Special inducements for quantities.

N. RICE Sl CO.
Importers and Manufacturers,

Leading Florists^
Supply House. CATALOGUE

FOR THE
ASKING.

918 Filbert Street,
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

MentloD The Review when you write.

£STABLISHEO 1802

SEEDS
FREESIAS

CALLAS
Lilium Harrisii, Etc.

If our trade bulb list has not been received,

we shall be glad to tend it on application.

J.M.THORBURN&CO.
36 CORTLANDT STREET. NEW YORK.

CHRYSANTHEMIMS.
standard Varieties.

BonnafEon, CulUngfordii. Eureka. J. H. Wood-
ford, Minerva, Mrs. Jerome Jouea. Mrs. J. D.
Whilldln. Modesto, Mrs. S. T. Murdock, Mrs.
John J. Gleasner. Mrs. R. McArthur, Mrs. H.
Weeks, Mrs. O. P. Bassett. Niveus, Rose Oweu,
V. H. Hallock, Prince of Wales, large-flowering:,
hardy white.

2H-in- pots. 30c perdoz.; $2.00 per 100.

SPECIAL PRICE on CHRYSANTHEMUMS:
I.OOU our selection of from 10 to 20 kinds, for JIS.OO

Write for prices on lar^e lots.

Chrysauthemnmft, pompons, best collection
known. 2M-ln. pots. $2.00 per 100; rooted cut-
tings, tl.OO per lOO. or $1.25 postpaid.

GEKANIITMS. Twenty leading: sorts, from
3M-inch pots. J2.00 per 100.

CASH WITH ORDER.

R. VINCENT, Jr. & SON, White Marsh, Md.

HARDY CUT DAGGEB
and FANCY FERNS,

A-No. 1 qualit.v. *1.00 a 1000.

Brilliant Bronze and Green Ualax
$1.00 per 1000 in 600O lots.

Orders by mail, telephone or tele-
graph promptly attended to.

Discount on large orders.
L. B. Telephone 2618 Main.

HENRY M. ROBINSON & CO..
:{4 & 3G Court Square, BOSTON, Mass.

5000 Mums
2'j-inch pot plants,

good market sorts, our selection,

$1 50 per 100; $12.50 per iOOO

Cash with order;

George A. Heinl
TOLEDO, OHIO.

Mention The Review when you write.

H. Bayersdorfer& Co.

FLORISTS'
SUPPLIES,

50, 52, 54 and 56 North Fourth St.,

PHIUDELPHIA, PA.

A. Herrmann,
Manufacturer of Floral Metal Designs,
Importer and Dealer In Florists' Supplies,

FACTORY, 709 First Aie.. bet. 40th and 41st Sts.

OFFICE and WAREROOMS,
404, 406. 408, 410, 412 E. 34lh Street. HEW TOBK.

WRITE FOB NEW CATALOGUE.

REED & KELLER,
122 w. 25th St , NEW YORK, N.Y.

.^peters TLORISTS'
fa"c1u?erofl SUPPLIES

lialax Lea%e.s aoil all l>e«-orative Greens.

ORCHIDS..
SPECIAI, LIST OF

Freshly Imported Established Orchids
JUST READY.

WRITE FOR A COPY.

Lager & Hurrell, fZ"l^'' Summit, N. J.

MeotloD The Review when 70a write.

FREESIAS.
CHOICEST WHITE STOCK.

I'J
' 100 1000

>-'.;-ineh fire., select $0.05 S0.40 S3.00
S-inrh up. large 10 .60 5.00
'(-inch up. mammoth lr> ..S5 7.00

LiL Harrisii.
Sound, Clean, Honest Stock.

12 100 1000
.5.x7-inch circ $0.60 $4.75 $45.00
7x9-iuch circ 1.50 10.00 100,00
iixll-inch circ 2.75 20.00

Bermuda Buttercup Ox , . , ,15 1.00 8.60

July Seeds. July
Asparagus Sprengeri, SOets. per 100; S2.00 per IOOO.

Calceolaria Hyb.. mammoth flowers tigered and
and spotted, per pkt., 25 cts.

Calceolaria rugosa (shrubby), per pkt,. 25 cts.

Cineraria hyb. maxima grandifl.. per pkt. 500
seeds. 25 cts.: 5 pkts.. $1.00,

Cineraria hyb., dwarf growint;, per pkt, 500 seeds,
25 cts.; 5 pkts,. $1.00.

CYCIiAMEN persicum. g'iant flowers, separ-
ate white, rose, crimson, with red eye. best
Eng-lish strains, 100 seeds, 60 cts.; 1000
^^eeds. .$5.1X1 ; or mixed,

FRI1IIUI.A SINENSIS FIMBRIATA, in

white, rose, blue, Chiswick led, white with yel-

low eye. 100 seeds. 25 cts.: 1000 seeds, $1.75 ;

mixed, 100 seeds 20 cts.: 1000 seeds. SI. ,50.

FANSIES. Berg'er's Neverfail Mixture,
made by ourselves, containing the choicest
sorts, finest strain, all colors, 1000 seeds,
25 Cts.: .5000 .seeds. $1.00: oz.. $2.50. Any separ-
ate color desired — white, black, red, hlac.

purple, violet, yellow, light or dark blue, rose,
copper, bronze, four colors, 1000 seeds. 25 cts.:

_

5000 seeds. $1,00,

Same price for Bugnot, <1dier, Cassier, Trimar-
deaii or any named sort.

ADDRESS

H. H. BERGER & CO.
Established 1878.

47 Barclay St., NEW YORK.

fiERANIUMS in Bloom
^* Fine Stocky Plants. 4-in , 86.00 per 100.

Coleus. ;)-in »1.;6 per 100

ROSE PLANTS—Meteor. 2;4-ln 3.50

Kai.si.Tin and Golden Gate 8.00

Boston Ferns, 2>a-in.. $6.00 per 100: 3-lu..tl0.0O

per 100: 4-in.. $15.00 per 100: (i-in.. 50c each:
7-in., 75c each: 8-in.. $1.00 each.

Asparagus Sprengeri, 4-in $10.00 per 108

Cash or C. O. D.

W. J. & M. S. VESEY, FT. WAYNE, IND.

UeQtloQ The RevUw whea foa write.
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Summer Suggestions.

What eoiulitioii mduI.I our summer
markets and jirofits be in wei-e it not for

the humble sweet pea? The retail florists

have every cause to be grateful to this

flower, and generous, too, to the extent

that none should be allowed to go to

waste without first having a chance to

beautify. Many prominent iiorists have
made more money out of sweet peas than
any other flower this summer. The pos-

sibilities with them are unlimited. Last
week we were among flowers in the gar-

den, and we hope no serious consequences
resulted in reading the names of the

many flowers mentioned. This week we
will discuss matters from the retail <'oun-

ter and will first run over a few" sugges-

tions in wreaths, which can be made up
this mouth and next, and what may be
cliarged for them . Kindlj' remember
these are only hints; you, yourself, may
fill out or extend.

A florist need never say he cannot make
A wreath simply because he has not or

cannot get a wire frame or even moss.

Barrel hoops, willow, bamboo or hazel

sticks have been and can be made into

good frames, and plenty of green is a

good substitute for moss; this, of course,

under extreme cases, and they sometimes
come. If you use tinfoil be sure to cover

it with green; a bad back is bad for any-

thing. When flowers are scarce a crescent

wreath is much preferable to the common
even round one, because it requires less

flowers, though it is more difficult to

make, for more c-are must lie useil in con

tunning to outlines.

When greening a wreath (and that is

a most important item and should always
lie well done) be sure to have the foliage

face from both sides to the center of the

narrow- part. The same principle ai)plies

to regular round wreaths. You must re-

nieniier that there is a vast amount of

meaning attached to the design, and even

the green groundwork should be arranged

iu a manner to assist in bringing out

the fu!l intent and beauty. There is a

ditferencc between a pinwheel and a

wreath ; make it cuite apparent in your

work, no matter what materials you use.

It is wise to use a good Ijig bow of ribbon

on summer wreaths; it need not be the

expensive kind, but the color must be

good to harmonize with or match the

flowers. You see, flowers quickly fade in

hot weather and look bad if shipped long

(UstaiK-es or are kept over night in a

hot room. A bit of broad ribbon will

do much to cover up defects and make a

design more attractive when most it is

wanted to be so.
' There is an abundance of small ferns

throughout the country that could be

used more profitably than they are at

present if they were made more general

use of in funeral wreaths. We speak

of small plants in pots, from 2 to 4-inch

sizes. There is nothing more beautiful

than a wreath of Adiantum Farleyense.

Of course it is quite expensive to use up

small plants of that great fern, but often

we are called upon to produce beauty re-

gardless of price. Adiantum cuneatum
or any adiantum of that type makes up
finely, and for that matter a nuxture of

the ordinary sorts used for filling fern

dishes will suit. Our method is this: Get

a good wire frame, put dark green Porto

Rican matting inside as a lining, or any
stiff paper, with cut hardy ferns beneath

to hide the color. Take ferns out of pots,

after they have been well soaked in water

cut half the soil off, arrange them solidly

in the wreath frame, putting a little wet
moss in to keep them tight, have fronds

hang well over to hide frame. You can

tie the plants in with green silkaline or

thin wire as you go. Wreaths of adiant-

um so arranged keep longer than others

and need but a cluster of flowers and bow
of ribbon to make than look very rich.

They can be sold at from i};.) to $20.

Get a well high-mossed wreath (by the

way, always have your wreaths mossed
fairly high and round

;
you can make

better work having them so), cover with

layer of hardy ferns, then cover with

green leucothoe sprays, stick end of spray

in moss an<l pin down with wire hooks.

ficient. Accidents will happen in transit,

and furthermore the leaves are cheap,

and above all green or bronze foliage

wreaths of any kind look better solid.

You can best beautify with spray trim-

mings, but use plenty of foliage. There
is hardly anything that looks cheaper

than a scrimpy made wreath.

Y'ou can at present offer as many as

fifty different kinds of wreaths, keeping

in mind what we have said about first

greening up well, and that we cannot too

strongly emphasize that a wreath, no

matter what you intend to put on it,

should be first made pretty with greens.

Now for clusters and crescents. On
these green wreaths, lavender and white

peas, l)Ow of lavender or white ribbon

;

light pink and white peas, white ribbon

;

purple or maroon peas, purple or white

ribbon; Kaisei'in or Bride roses, white

ribbon; Liberty or Meteor roses, white

ribbon, or half white and red, tying white

ribbon between the white and red. White
ribbon with pink roses of any kind or

half white and pink roses. Golden Gates

are prettiest by themselves and a white

or pale lavender ribbon goes well. Carnots

may go with white but we prefer that

shade of color by itself. Lilium longi-

floruni and sprays of tamarix flowers,

white or purple ribbon. Lily oi; the val-

ley with white, mauve or lavender rib-

bon, alone or in part cluster with any

flower. White carnations, white or lav-

ender. Centaureas, Shasta or other wdiite

daisies for children or jierson named
Daisy or Marguerite'-' they can be used

separate or in conjunction with such flow-

ers as water lilies, etc. They should never
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and then go higher on all flower wreaths.
Where extra choice designs are wanted
you have cattleyas, lily of the valley,

stephanotis, and such flowers to suggest
either in cluster or in whole, and you
can go from $10 to $50 on them. When
cheaper you can make up of all green or

bronze or a mixture with or without
clusters of such as phlox or that and
gladiolus or achillea or any of the com-
mo)i white flowers. These you can do
for from $2 to $5. We are aware of the

fact that as high as $20 is sometimes
got for a galax wreath, but we are writ-

ing this for the crowd, not the few.

There are plenty of bay trees standing
idly around. You might pluck them to

advantage once in a while. There is

nothing more beautifully expressive than
a well made wreath of bay leaves and
you can charge from $15 to $40 for it.

IVERA.

ARRANGING SWEET PEAS.

We present herewith engravings from
photographs of four bowls of sweet peas,

arranged by one who is a lover of flowers

but not a florist. We believe they are

worthy of study by the professional.

After stating that only rose bowls and

flowers; thus by using the lovely bluish

lavendar blossoms of the Countess of

Radnor variety in a low yellow jar, a
beautiful complementary harmony may
be arranged.

'
' For small receptions or other func-

tions in which a temporary decoration is

desired, delightful effects may be ob-

tained by combining low vases of sweet

pea blossoms with small bunches of other

sweet peas scattered upon the table near

the vase, thus repeating the bit of form
and color. Two or three small bunches
dropped loosely near the vase add greatly

to its decorative value.

"In the carrying out of this idea it is

easy to make many attractive color com-
binations by using one variety in the vase

and another upon the table. I have thus

used combinations of Peach Blossom and
Lady Beaconsfield; of .Tuanita and Ea-
mona, and of the Duchess of York and
the Duke of York."

CARNATION NOTES.

If you are ready with your house to

liring in your carnations there are a few

things that you should bear in mind, and

one of the most important of these is

Sweet Peas in a Japanese Tea-Pot.

other low receptacles should be used for

sweet peas, tall vases being too high in

proportion to the height of the mass of

blossoms, the artist writes in The House
Beautiful

:

"In general, people crowd their dis-

plays of sweet peas too much. It is true

that even then the flowers are beautiful,

chiefly on account of the delicacy of their

colors, but they are much more delightful

when displayed in a freer fashion which
reveals the inimitable grace of the living

blossoms.
'

' The same love of simplicity that

leads to a less crowded display than is

usually seen leads also to the use of
fewer colors in di.splays. An arrange-

ment of one or two varieties is much
more satisfactorj' for quiet observation

than is a mixture of ail the colors. And
by choosing the colors of the varieties,

very delightful harmonies may be ob-

tained. This result is also possible

through the selection of vases for the

that it pays to put forth every effort to

transfer the plants as quickly as possible

and to have them out of the soil as short

a time as it can be properly done in.

Eemember that while the plant is out

of the ground it is practically the same
as a cut flower and you should be just

as careful to keep it fresh, and very much
the same treatment is required. You
would not think of cutting a lot of

blooms and laying them out in the sun

nor even to lay them on the counter any
length of time without at least wetting

the stems. No, indeed, you would be
likely to discharge an employe if you
caught him at it repeatedly, and yet some
of you will dig up carnation plants in

the hot sun, throw them into boxes and
have them standing in the sun until a

number of boxes have been filled, and
then perhaps over night in the shed with

only a little water sprinkled over them,

and when 50 per cent of them refuse to

take hold you wonder why. Perhaps you

may think this is exaggerated, but I tell

you I have seen it with my own eyes.

If you divide your help up properly

you can work the thing like clock-work

and your plants will appreciate it. Have
a man to dig and be sure to have a man
who is conscientious and not afraid to

jiush the spade down its full depth so as

to get ail the roots. Following him close-

ly have another man with a pail of water
and a deep tray, whose duty it will be
to take up each plant, shake ofl' the soil

gentl}', leaving a ball about the size of
your fist, dip the roots into the water
and place upright in tray. A less ex-

perienced man can wheel them into the

house, where there are two of your best

men planting them into the bench. These
last two should be experienced carnation

growers, men who know how to plant and
what the results will be if the plants are

set too deepi or the roots cramped into

a small hole just any old way to get them
out of sight.

After planting a few hundred water

each plant well to settle the soil around
the roots and spray overhead several

times during the day for several days.

Wet the walks and under the benches and
the walls in order to keep the atmosphere
surcharged with moisture and in fact do
everything you can to keep the plant from
wilting. Too often the fatal mistake is

made of having the soil in a rather dry
condition when planting, and before the

plants get a good watering the roots are

so badly dried out that the plants can
never recover. I like to have the soil in

the same state that I do for potting, i. e.,

moist enough to form a ball in the hand
which can be crumpled up finely without
leaving the hand moist. The time to look

out for that is the evening before you
wish to plant. If the soil is dry it will

stand a good watering and be in fine

shape for planting the next morning and
with an occasional light sprinkling dur-

ing the day you can keep it in nice shape
all day. But be sure and see that it is

moist all the way down before you plant.

We use less shade each year during
planting time; perhaps I had better say

we find it necessary to use the shades a

shorter time after planting each year,

and the reason is beyond any question

because we are learning to lift the plants

at a time when they are growing slowly

and are well matured. We find a shade

made oi clay and water about the best

thing, as it washes off with the first rain,

and if it does not rain for a while you
can rub it off easily. It should be al-

lowed to remain only a few days or until

you can see that the plants have grabbed
root on the soil. Also keep the ventilat-

ors only partly raised to keep off

draughts for the first few days, but as

soon as growth commences tuey should

have all the air they can get.

A. F. J. Baur.

CARNATION TROUBLES,
Our carnations, which were set out

early in May for summer blooming, are

not budding properly. They appear to

be full of those "mock" buds. Have
no buds that develop into flowers. The
season here is late and always slower

than inland towns, but we have the plants

in the same place and same soil as previ-

ous years, where they did well.

Our asters die near the root. They
either rot oif or foliage turns brown. Is

it too wet, or what is the matter?
E. H. M.

The information furnished by E. H. M.
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Arrangement of Sweet Peas,

iu regard to tlio behavior of his carna-

tions aucl the circumstances connected
therewith are very meager, to say the

least, and I can only guess at a probable

cause of his trouble. He does not say

that they have made a fair growth, but

he does say that they are full of buds
of some kind. If the growth is healthy

and the buds are there I cannot see why
they should not open up into blooms un-

less they are attacked by some insect. A
very bad dose of thrips might possibly

cause them to act thus, but we have never

had them work such serious damage to

our carnations. Eed spider would also

act similarly if they are numerous
enough. Too much moisture would rather

cause stem rot, but too much manure
might aggravate the case.

Mr. M. says they are growing in the

same soil in which they used to do well

and that ought to prove that it is not

the soil which is at fault. Let lam exam-
ine some of the plants and buds care-

fully, and perhaps ho will discover the

cause, or let him send me a plant show-
ing the trouble iu its worst stage and I

will see what I can make of it. Take
tlie plant up carefully and wrap the roots

in damp moss and send it by the quickest

way direct to me at 33U W. 3Sth street,

Indianapolis, Ind., also a good handful
of the soil in which they are growing.

I do not wish to intrude on Mr. Scott's

territory, but I will just tell Mr. M. that

the cause of his trouble with his asters

is the well-known blight and the best

way to fight it is to burn up every plant

that shows a sign of it and never plant

asters on that same ground again.

A. F. J. Baur.

CARNATIONS FOR SMALL HOUSES.
What carnations would be best to

plant to insure a continuous crop of

bloom, white and pink, in a small house
20x50? C. B.

I suppose Messrs. C. B. want varieties

that will give them a continuous crop of

fair commercial blooms, since they only

have a small house to plant in carnations.

Among the newer white varieties I believe

that Queen Louise will give them a stead-

ier cut than any of the others, but Lorna
will produce larger blooms and longer

stems during the winter months. By all

means plant a hundred or two of Flora

Hill. There is nothing on the market
now to take its place, and although it

has faults a plenty, yet it is indispens-

able.

Mrs. Joost, among the older pink ones,

is early and continuous, and will give

you a lot of fair commercial bloom, while

among the newer ones Dorothy is a mar-
vel for productiveness as well as earli-

ness. My advice to Messrs. C. B. would
be to plant Flora Hill an'd Queen Louise

for white, and Mrs. Joost and Dorothy
for pink. A. F. J. Baur.

ROSES.

Seasonable Hints.

To get mulching material in good con-

dition for fall and winter use it ought
to be prepared now, as the manure and
soil can bo got in any condition desir-

able.

A compost consisting of two-thirds

well decomposed cow maiuiro and one-

third good flbry loam should be put into a
neat pile and allowed to lie for two or

three weeks; it should then be chopped
up fine, much finer than compost for rose

planting, and turned over two or three

times at intervals of ten days. "When

in a fine mellow condition it should be

put through a three-quarter-inch screen

or a fine sod crusher. It is now ready

for use and should be stored where it

can be protected from rain. The bone

meal (if any is to be used) can be add-

ed just previous to spreading it on the

bench.

Whilst in the pile and at all times the

compost should be kept clear of weeds,

as these attract insects, which will make
it a breeding place. Material which has

been lying in an unsightly, neglected

heap and covered with weeds all sum-

mer is not fit to be put in a mulching

compost, as it is invariably swarming
with insects such as thrips, etc., which

delight in such undisturbed quarters, and
wflieh multiply rapidly when taken into

the genial atmosphere of the rose house.

1 have no doubt that this accounts in

many cases for the swarms of thrips

which appear in rose houses just after

mulching. By getting the material ready

now it may save some hours of anxious

worry during the dark, wet days of win-

ter.

It will also be wisdom to look after

the soil required for potting the young
stock. To have soil in good condition

for this purpose constitutes one of the

elements of success. RiBES.

THE ROSE CURCULIO.

Eoses grown out of doors, particularly

in the western states, are sometimes bad-

ly injured by a snout-beetle popularly

known as the rose curculio (Ehynehites

bicolor Fab.). Although pre-eminently

a rose pest and an out-door species, it at-

tacks at times ripe blackberries and rasp-

berries, puncturing the fruit with its

beak, and causing it to decay. In the

Eeview of June 26 this insect was also

reported as injuring the stems of paeony.

Its appearance in different localities ap-

pears to be dependent upon the weather
and as is usual in such cases its first oc-

currence seems to be coincident with the

budding or blooming of the rose, particu-

larly wild rose, which is its favorite nat-

ural food plant. In some localities it

confines its injury to rose bushes, punc-

turing the flower buds, destroying the

flowers and depositing its eggs in the

fruit, in which the young mature. Some-
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times even when it occurs in normal num-
bers tliis eurcuiio destroj-s entire crops,

particularly in small gardens. With the

approach of cool weather the beetles dis-

appear.
The rose curculio may readily be known

by its red thorax and elytra and black

ventral surface, snout and legs. In east-

ern specimens the colors are as indicated,

Ijut westward, in Colorado, individuals

are found in which the greater part of

the head is red, including most of the

antennae or "feelers" and the legs.

The form of the insect is well illustrated

by the figure. The rostrum, or snout,

is very long, nearly a third of the length

of the entire l)ody. and the antennae are

slender, witli a well-marked three-jointed

chib. The length, exclusive of the snout,

is a little less than a fourth of an inch.

Although this species is well distrib-

uted from the Atlantic to the Pacific,

it is found much more abundantly
in the Northwest, and its injuries appear
to be confined to that region west of the

Mississippi valley. In the eastern states

it seems to be noted only on wild rose.

The insect is known to occur in New
York, New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Dis-

trict of Columbia, Tennes.see, Missouri,

Minnesota, Wisconsin, Iowa, Wyoming,
North Dakota. Utah, Idaho, Colorado,

New Slexico. Montana, Washington, Ore-

gon, California, and in Canada, North-
west Territory, Vancouver Island and
elsewhere in British Columbia.

BUSINESS METHODS FOR BUSY
FLORISTS.

The roae curculio — (Rhynclntes bicolon—
;i. female beetle: b, claw: c. female in outline

from .side: a. c. enlarg-ed: b, tnore enlarged.
(Prom Chittenden, U. S. Dept. Agr.)

The beetles are frequently seen with

their long snouts buried deep in rosebuds,

and they seem also to cut the stem or in-

jure the bud at the thin portion of the

stalk below the calyx. The bud after-

ward drops off and dies. Within the sev-

ered bud, according to the late Dr. Otto
Lugger, the young mature.

In ordinary cases of attack these bee-

tles can be controlled by hand picking

and jarring them from the bushes onto

inverted umbrellas or curculio catchers,

but when they occur in unusual numbers
this must be practiced frequently, since

though every beetle seen is destroyed one
day, an equal number may appear a day
or two later. In this respect the insect

resembles the ordinary rose-chafer.

The habit of the beetle, which it pos-

sesses in common with other cureulios,

of dropping to the grountl when dis-

turbed, renders its capture comparatively
easy. When the insects occur in other

plants than bushes bearing berries or on
roses soon to be picked, they can be de-

stroyed by spraj-ing with Paris Green at

the rate of about a pound to 150 gallons

of water. F. 11. Chittenden,
Assistant Entomologist U. S. Department

of Agriculture.

VIII.

Sundry Expense:.

This subject covers a multitude of
items necessary to keep the wheels of

business in running ord<>r, and may be

divided into two general groups.

First, fixed expenses, or those which
can be anticipated and must be provided

for or the business will become bank-

rupt.

Second, contingent expense;;, wliich

from their very nature cannot be antici-

pated and which \-ary from season to

season and year to year, according to the

climatic and other conditions and be-

coming necessary when least expected.

In the first group we find wages, which
is at all times the largest and most im-

portant expense item in the business. If

labor could be measured by so many
horsepower, each day the same, as we
gauge the capacity of a machine, we
could pretty nearly tell what each rose

would cost before w-e grew it. But along
with the brute force necessary to plant

and water our stock tliere must be brains

to direct and ability to think, and for

these important adjuncts to labor the

wise business man will always be willing

to pay.

The "cheapest" help is oftentimes the

most expensive. How many of us have
learned this to our sorrow and cost. The
finest plants are sometimes ruined by a

single day's inattention or overattentiou.

A working foreman is necessary in every

place, no matter how small. He should

have a thorough knowledge of growing
stock and an ability to command men.
Success or failure will lie largely depend-
ent upon his ability. But skilled men
under him are necessary for the fullest

measure of success. A system of promo-
tion in the ranks is productive of the

best results. Once let the idea be firmly

established in a young man 's mind that

he must work out his own promotion and
that there are always good positions

awaiting him as soon as he is able to fill

them, and that moment you have a valu-

able man in your employ.

Wages should be paid in proportion to

results, and these can only be determined
individually. Experience is a good teach-

er, but many a young man with four

pounds, more or less, of live, active

"gray matfer" under his hat crown and
a few months ' experience, is worth
more than the gray-haired veteran with
many years' experience who does what
he is told and works for his weekly wage
and 6 o'clock.

Not many months ago a friend of mine
lost a valuable foreman, who left him
after six or eight years of service to ac-

cept a more lucrative position. Another
foreman was imported from a distant

state, who after several months' trial

with varying results was considei'ed in-

competent and dismissed. In the employ
of this friend for five or six years was
a young man who had worked along
steadily, doing everything well which had
been assigned him. using his brains at all

times to grow- good stock at a minimum
expense. On the dismissal of the last

foreman this young man was placed in

charge and has developed into the best

foreman the place has ever had, and has
the reputation of being the best all-round

grower in the state. The business was

never so flourishing, Ihe help never so

well contented and satisfied.

Occasional promotion all along the line

keejis e\'ery one doing his best. E^ery
one is |)aid according to his ability and
the laggards and grumlilers have all been

"laid ofl'. " While i do not know the fig-

ures, I venture to say that the labor bill

for the year is proportionately less than

ever before. "'The laborer is worthy of

his hire" in every line of business, and
the more frequently ])ay day conies

around the more contented your help will

be. A uniform custom of paying each

SatiiKlay night will be found very satis-

fying to yourself and help. If you pay
by check, your check is a receipt in itself

and will be generally found satisfactory

all around. If you pay with currency

take a receipt from each one. Have
vouchers made out in a form similar to

the following:

rime B Bays

Amt. SlO.OOReceived ,f johw jokes

Tsm DOI.I.ABS. for wa^es for

week fnding JPJTE 7, 1902. js per

margin hereof. james adams.

Don "t work your help overtime unless

you pay them for it, and when tht'y lose

time deduct it from their wages. In-

sist on promptness in arriving and be
equally prompt in their quitting at night.

As some Sunday work is necessary in the

florist business, divide the force into

squads to take turns in doing the neces-

sary work. Don't allow beer or intoxi-

cants on the place and dismiss a man
promptly for intoxication. I am not so

temperate but that I can see pleasure in

a friendly glass, but a man whose bniin

is muddled by drink cannot do good work
and a few prompt dismissals for I rank-

enness will have a most wholesome re-

straint on any would-be guzzler.

The next important item of expense is

fuel. Upon 3'our jiroximity to coal mines,

water, transportation, sawmills, et"., will

depend in a great measure the kin 1 of

fuel to use. I will not discuss th'3 kinJ

of fuel, or boilers or flues, steam or h^-t

water, but will leave that to experts in

that line. But every one will a.jree with

me that the kind that will pv i.luce the

best result at the least exjiense is Ihe

kind for him to use. Keep an accurate

record of the cjuantity and cost from
year to year.

I recently visited a growe-, one of the

leaders in his line, and one of the m"St
successful in the business. He turned to

his record and told me the amount of

coal consumed each year and the cost of

the same from the time when he em
barked in the business. Another record

showed the number of square feet of

glass in the plant each season and the

comparative cost of heating, whil-j still

another showed the total sabs for each

year and the percentage of ;o.>t of fuel

to the sales. In the other it^nis of ex-

pense he had the same reconls.

On the other hand, I once visited a

grower who had quite an ext-jn'.ivo estab-

lishment and a large and growini; trad''.

Reverting to the subject of fu3l he said

soft coal was so expensive that season

that he had used pine slabs from a near-

by mill to save expense. At the end .^f

the season I asked him the comparative

cost, as I thought of using wood ano.lier

season. He said he hadn't figured it
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Base BalL

The following description from a
spe^jtator graphically describes last Sat-
urday's great game:

"A very interesting game of ball was
played at 50th and Chestnut street Satur-
day, July 12th, between Robert Craig's
employes and a nine picked from the
retail stores and commission houses. Gray
started the ball rolling by making a very
exciting home iiin, the ball landing in
an adjoining farm about two squares
away. The game was won by Gray's
efficient work on third base where nearly
all got lost. Palmer did admirable work
at second base, also at the bat; Stevens
caught in elegant form; Eeynolds proved
M great surprise by his great pitching;
Charles Hartly played first base and
stopped everything in his direction;
Charles Gray lost his glove in middle of
the game and finished with one of Eobert
Craig's 6-inch pots. The score was 19

—

13 in favor of the store men."
Phil.

NEW YORK.

Club Meeting.

The regular niuuthlv meeting of the
Florists' <.!lub was held on Monday night
in the County Sligo Men 's rooms, Civic
Hall. There W'as a small but enthusiastic
and business-determined attendance. Wal-
ter Sheridan presided and John Young
occupied the secretary's desk. Beaulieu,
of Woodhaven (Would-to-Heaven, etc.),

made an exhibit of early dahlias for
which the committee, Messrs. Wallace,
Eennie and Scott, awarded a cultural
certificate. Frank Traendly reported for
the Outing Committee—No money re-

cuired from the club to pay deficit. The
committee was generously praised for its

work.
A comnuinication was read from Mr.

Barron representing the Plant Breeding
Conference to be held in this city next
September. Mr. O'Mara spoke at length
on the matter. It was finally resolved
that Mr. O'Mara represent tlie club at
the conference and thus have the distin-

guished honor of being the representative
of both the S. A. F. O. H. & N. Y. F. C.

Mr. Wallace reported for the committee
in charge of transportation to Asheville,
N. C, and read over a list of the routes
and the several attractions and induce-
ments connected. It wgs finally resolved
that the club go by the Pennsylvania
route to Washington, as all of the mem-
bers wish to meet and talk with the old
veteran, W. K. Smith, and a few may
want to visit the White House. Wash-
ington is a mighty dry place on Sun-
days. Better make a note of it. A few
of the boys from wet places will con-
gregate there on a certain day. You
may get all particulars from Alex Wal-
lace.

There isn't much talk here as yet
about how many trains will be required
to accommodate the crowd going from
here, but it is expected that there will

be the u.sual rush at the last moment.
Bob. Bottomly hasn 't been seen east for
some years and here 's one who 'd like to

see him. Messrs. Morris, Ward. Donald-
son, Nash, Butterfielil, Kennie and Phil-
lips were appointed the committee to

nominate officers for directing the club
next year.

A special meeting of the Exhibition
Committee will be held at the secretary's
ofiice on Wednesday next. The report on

associate membership, and the proposed
changes in the by-laws occasioned there-

by, were read and laiil over without dis-

cussion for action at the next meeting.
Mr. O'Mara, for the committee, read the
resolutions regarding the death of the
late Mr. Thomas Young, Sr., which are
appended.

RESOLUTIONS Or SYMPATHY ON THE
DEATH OF THOMAS YOUNG, SR.

Whereas, We. the lut mbers of the N. Y. F. C,
bavin? learned that Mr. Thomas Youug, Sr.,
recently passed be.vond this eartlil.v sphe 'e to
his rest eternal, full of years and honors, called
hence by the immortal decree uf an All Wiae
Providence, and wherei'S.
While we bcw ia humble submission to the

will of the Great Ruler of the Universe, yet we
cannot fail to express our deep regret at his
passing away from the scenes of his useful
labors. While not wishing to intrude with our
regrets in the natural grief of his family, yet,
having been associated so long in this association
with his v'orthy sons, our esteemed fellow mem-
bers, we respectfully and feelingly ask that we
be permitted to express to them our heartfelt
svntpalhy in their great loss an<i sad bereave-
ment.
And be it therefore resolved, that we hereby

and in this mariner tender to the family of
the deceased oiu- sincere cc.ndolencc in their
hour of sorrow. They mourn the loss of a loving
and loved parent. We mourn an exemplary citi-
zen, a just and upriiiht man, a generous and
genial companion.
We desire to have it recorded that in losing

him the community in which he lived has lost
an iMivored member, the horticultural world a
man who, throughout his long, useful aud honor-
able career, played well his part in his chosen
c illing. To his faithful helpmate, the revered
partner of his joys and sorrows for so many
long and pleasant years, we tenderly offer ouV
sympathy, coupled with it is a prayer that tlie
Ci<id of love and mercy ma.v lighten the heavj-
sorrow -vhlch has fallen upon her; that He mav
give her strength to beai her great affliction.
We offer her such solace as is our.s to give an-l
hers to receive at our hands, not wishing to
open afresh the wounds of her grief; but to
aid as best we may in assuaging the pain. May
the soft lullaby of merciful time soothe IicV
and the sweet memories of her life partner sus-
i.ain her. God rest his soul.
And he :t further resolved, that these resolu-

tions be spread in fell upon the minutes of
rhis club, and that a copy of the same be sent
to Mrs. Thomas Young, Sr.

(Signed!
PATRICK OMARA.
ALEX. WALLACE.
CHAS. H. WEATHERED.

Committee.

It was a shirtwaist night. Those worn
by Messrs. Young, Sheridan, O'Mara,
Langjahr, Traendly and Wallace were of
a most peculiar new type and ranged in
colors from the 17th of March to the
12th of July. The stuff was there—and
the meeting adjourned after a short ses-
sion.

The Market.

The market—don 't mention it or
there'll be trouble. Prices are nil.

Sweet peas are an unlimited quantity.
Raynor is handling very fine lilies;

Ghormley, some beautiful new sweet
peas; Young & Nugent, extra cattleyas;
Traendly & Schenck, Golden Ga"tes;
Thomas Young, Kaiserins; Sheridan,
Beauties; and although the printing
presses of the New York Clipper whiz
and hum in the rear of Ed Horan's store
there's a steady demand for the flowers
in front. Charlie Millang aud Alex Gutt-
man are neighbors and hustlers for all

that 's bright in flowers and coin. But,
alas—business is—bum.

Notes.

Charlie Weathered and a few conviv-
ial spirits celebrated his forty-third
birthday July 11.

James H. Carroll goes away today for
a nine weeks' golfing tour over the At-
lantic Highlands.
W. W. Burnham is at Ponghaug.
Arthur Ward, of Small's, at Washing-

ton, D. C, sailed away on the Anchoria
July 12. If he was V^oing to Cove of
Cork I wish I were with liim.

W. P. Palmer, of Buffalo, was here

last week. We were informed that he
intends to introduce metropolitan talent

on Main street.

Gladiolus Cowee, of Berlin, N. Y., was
here also. Of course his flowers are in

season and he is just as bright as they.

Charles Snell, of Thorley's, intends to

take his family on an exploring expedi-

tion down the St. Lawrence shortly.

Thorley had a dinner decoration in

honor of Admiral Schley to-day. A fac-

simile of the battleship Brooklyn, made
in white and gold effects, was a conspic-

uous part of the decoration. The boat
was made of white carnations and val-

ley, gold and white ribbon on rigging.

J. H. Carroll was the artist.

F. Thomas, assistant manager of the

Waldorf-Astoria, died recently, and
never in the history of hotel management
was there such a display of flowers sent

to a funeral. The thirty-four different

departments of the great hotel vied with
each other as to which could send the

prettiest design. J. H. Small & Sons
had the entire work, some forty designs

in all, and they were all remarkably
handsome. It was all noble and beauti-

ful. We never saw better designs at this

time of the year and wish to express our

appreciation of the spirit that prompted
and guided such a work. Arthur jler-

ritt accompanied the remains and flowers

to Utica. J. I. D.

ST. LOUIS.

TheMarketr

The past week was quite a busy one

for the retail florists, mostly funeral

work. Everybody seemed busy with one

or more designs, and the wholesale men
were kept on the go furnishing white

flowers. Fortunately, there was a good
supply of white roses and sweet peas at

the commission houses.

The market remains about the same
as last week. Sweet peas are not quite

so plentiful as they were, still there are

enough for the demand. Roses are still

heavy in the market. Though not first

class, they are fair for this time of the

year. The demand is good, but lots of
them are left over after the morning
sales are ended. Carnations have not
been overplentiful and the best are
quickly sold at top prices. The prices

on all this stuff are about the same as in

my last rejiort.

Meeting of the Florists' Qub at Central, Mo.

The July meeting of the Florists ' Club
was a very pleasant affair. This meet-
ing was held at the St. Louis Carnation
Company 's large plant at Central, Mo.
Mr. Dunford, Mr. Call and John Steidle
met the boys at the end of the car line

on the Ashby road and were escorted in

the company 's wagon to their place,

where they inspected the machinery'
house aud the large range of green-
houses. Nothing much could be seen in
the houses, as they are only beginning to
plant their young carnations. Their sev-

eral hundred thousand plants in the field

look well.

After a close inspection of everything
on the place the meeting was called to
order by President Meinhardt in the
large packing shed. There were present
twenty-six members, besides Mr, Skidel-
sky of Philadelphia and Mr. Call (Mr.
Dunford 's partner), who proved himself
a very pleasant gentleman and enter-
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Members of the New York Florists' Club and Friends at the Outing Last Week.

tainer. The first business in order was
the final report of the old exhibition

committee, which was then discharged

with thanks. The picnic committee re-

ported that everything; was in readiness

and the picnic would be held next Thurs-

day, July 24, at Preister's Park. The
telephone committee was continued and
Henry Berning placed on same. Nomi-
nation of otJicers was the next business

in order. The only nominee for presi-

dent was J. W. Dunford. The follow-

ing were nominated for vice presidents:

George AViudler, Henry Emmons and R.

J. Jlohr. Mr. Seliray was the only nomi-
nee for secretary, and J. J. Beneke the

only nominee for treasurer. The fcdlow-

ing five candidates were nominated for

trustees: William Adels, John Steidlc,

Charles Juengel, F. M. Ellis and H. G.
Berning. The election will be held next

month at J. F. Aramann 's place at Ed-
wardsville, 111., on Thursday, August 14.

After a few remarks were made by
Mr. H. G. Berning on how to create good
feeling between the wholesaler, grower
and retailer, Mr. Dunford read a report

showing what his carnations brought
each month during the season of 1901-2.

His average for the past season to date
was $1.29 per 100. At this point an ele-

gant lunch was spread, which consisted

of ham sandniches, ice cream, cake,

lemonade and cigars, and which was
much enjoyed by all.

Before leaving Mr. Steidle invited the

boys over to look at his place. The in-

vitation was accepted, and after a drive

of a mile and a half we arrived at Mr.
Steidle 's place. All were surprised at
the appearance of the place. There were
fine looking carnations of America. Tri-

umph, Flora Hill, .Toost, Daybreak,
White Cloud, Crane and Bradt in full

bloom. The plants in the field were also

in fine condition.

After bidding everybody good-by, the

boys started home, all expressing the

same feeling—that they had spent a
most enjoj'able afternoon, w4iich will

long be remembered, and extending many
thanks to Jlr. Dunford, Mr. Call anjl

John Steidle for their pleasant entertain-

ment to the members of the club.

On the way home the carriage contain-

ing Mr. Fred C. Weber, C. G. Sanders,

Carew Sanders and your correspondent

stopped at the Sanders place on the

Henley road. All his nursery stock is

in excellent shape, and the carnation

plants in the field are the best yet seen.

Mr. Sanders is just now wrecking some
of his old houses to make room for the

new ones that are to be built at once.

Thus ended the most pleasant afternoon

yet sjient by your correspondent.

Notes.

A'isitors in town the past week were

Mr. S. S. Skidelsky of Philadelphia, Pa.,

with a line of samples of florists' re-

quirements, seeds and bulbs; J. F. Am-
mann and Henry Blixen of Edwardsville,

III.; Dr. A. S. Halstedt, Henry Em-
mons and Adolph Fehr of Belleville, 111.;

Henry .Tohann of Collinsville, 111., and
Wiliam Winter of Kirkwood, Mo. All

the visitors attended the club meeting at

Central, Mo.
Mr. Edward Guy of Belleville, 111.,

was in town Fritlay on his way to Eu-
reka Springs for a ten days ' vacation.

Mr. K. F. Tesson left Saturday night

for St. Paul, Minn., at which place the

United States court placed the case of

condemnatiou of his niother's land b,y

the World's Fair people. Kobert will

remain away about a week until the case

is settled, and has great hopes of win-

ning.

Mrs. Frank Ellis and the children are

off for a trip to the country. Frank
says they will all come back in time for

the picnic.

Found— John W. Kunz. He wishes to

state to his friends in the trade that,

while not engaged in the florist business

just now, he is doing quite well. John
reports that his wife has been very sick

the past two weeks, but is improving.

The florists should not forget that

next Thursday, .luly 24, the annual out-

ing of the club takes place at Preister's

Park. It is requested by the trustees

that those who wish to go in a body in

the morning should meet on the East
Side at 9:4.5 a. m., fl-here two of those

elegant electric cars which run between

St. Louis and Belleville will be in wait-

ing and will leave promptly at 10 a. m.
Everything is in readiness for a good
time.

All are requested to bring the ladies

and the little ones, as great preparations

are being made for their benefit. The
band has been engaged to play continu-

ously from 10 a. m. to 12 m. Don't for-

get the date, Thursday, July 24.

Bowling.

Eight of the faithful braved the hot

night and rolled three games. Some
good scores were made, F. C. Weber mak-
ing 239 in the last game. Some of the

boys were talking Asheville, but we are

not certain yet as to a team, and more
will be known by the end of the month.
The scores and averages were as fol-

lows :
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shows a surprising amount of vitality

after having been cropped so heavily all

winter. .

Another 'phone in the Park Street

Market (No. 3). This is strictly a toll

line, and is put in to cut off those frisky

fellows who talk to distant points and

forget to call around when tolls are be-

ing gathered. The '
' hello girls

'

'
are not

expected now to allow long distance talk

on the old 'phones and the new one must

be bribed with a nickel or a dime m the

slot.

Rough, Watt and Leuthy are among

those now afloat between here and '

'
Lun-

non." „ , , .. ,

Never so many goods for the hospital

department, and Mr. Clark sick and

away' Arrangements are made, how-

ever so that such goods reach their desti-

nation. J- S. Manter.

CHICAGO.

The Market.

Market conditions remain practically

the same as last week. Quality of roses

has possibly improved a trifle on the

average. The top price is still $o, with

a very few specials reaching $6, but a

verv fair grade for the season sells at

$3 "to $4, and from that the rate grades

down to $1. On carnations $1.50 is the

top, with very few exceptions, and very

good flowers can be had for $1. On

poorer grades we hear of sales at $3 a

thousand.

\sters are coming in now and they

sell very well at $1 to $1.50. GladioH

are being received in quantity and go at

$1 to $3 per 100. Sweet peas are very

plentiful and move rather slowly. For

good stock $1 to $1.50 per 1,000 is the

rate quoted, but some are ofl^^ered at as

low as 2 cents a bunch.

Though trade is slow, all the good

flowers received are absorbed and condi-

tions are very satisfactory for the sea-

son. "WTiite carnations are, as usual at

this period, in rather the best demand.

Various Items.

We hear of several shipments of ferns

consigned to local dealers from the East

that have been seriously delayed by the

freight handlers' strike. Some unpleas-

ant losses may result.

The losses of carnation plants in the

field as the result of the heavy and con-

tinuous rains of last month are now

measurable. In all places where the

land lay low and water stood the losses

are heavy. Several growers who usually

have a considerable surplus of plants to

sell will this year have barely enough to

plant their own houses.

After a successful season Mrs. A. M.

Schafer is taking a two weeks' rest at

Camp Lake, Wis. Upon her return she

will start to remodel her houses and

plant in her carnations.- She believes in

early planting.

Robert Mueller has caused the arrest

of Patrick Lavin on a charge of criminal

Ubel. Both ^yere gardeners at the South

Side parks. Mueller alleges that he was

discharged from the park force as the

result of false statements made about

him by Lavin.

A. L. Randall and family are spending

the summer at Mr. Randall's country

place near St. Joseph, Mich.

E. B. Krieger, a former Chicagoan,

but for' the last six years at Spokane,

Wash., has reached this city on his way

home from an eight months' visit to Eu-

rope.

George Paget of Trinidad, Col., was a

caller this week. He is on his way home

from a trip East.

ilr. V. Wavman, the florist of Madi-

son, Wis., has been spending a week in

the city.

Rains are still frequent, but they are

not so heavy and continuous as last

month, and there is abundant sunshine

in between drops.

Bowling.

Following are the averages

members of the florists' team

Spring League, in which eight

were represented:
Games played.

Fred StoUer.v 24

.los. Foerstei- ^5
Chas. Ballutr >(

Jno. Degnaii g
E. P. Wintersoii ^5
Geo. Asmus ^
P. J. Hauswirtli 24

Geo. StoUery 6
W. Kreitling '^

Grand average for team

of
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SAMUEL S. PENNOCK, Wholesale Florist.

SELECT VALLEY 1612 luhiow st. Philadelphia, pa
^^ ^^ *^ ^^ ^^^ ^^ ••••• niirino hilw and iiioiie* will rinco of ft P M C^ihirriawc al 1 P M T. Tfc. TAlftT^linTift.During July and August will close at 6 P. K. Salurdajis at 1 P. M. L. D. Telephone.

Williamson, gardeiior for C. Vanderbilt.

For best twenty-five Beauties first

was divided between E. Gardner, gar-

dener for J: J. Van Allen, and W. Barth.

For best twelve H. P. roses, named
varieties, H. Williamson was first, sec-

ond going to John Ash, gardener for

Miss E. A. Clark. Pomfret Center.

For best twelve H. P. roses, six varie-

ties, C. Robertson was first; James
Xicol, gardener for J. A. Beebe. Fal-

mouth, second; H. Williamson, third.

For best vase ef twelve H. P. red, C.

Kobertsou, first; C. D. Stark, second.

Vase of twelve H. P. pink, C. Eobert-

son, first ; James Nicol, second.

Vase of twelve H. P. white, James
Nicol, first ; H. Williamson, second.

Vase of twenty-five H. P., John Ash,

firsts C. Robertson, second ; James Rob-
ertson, gardener for Mrs. Richardson,

third.

Vase of twenty-five H. T. or T., R.

Gardner, first ; W. Barth, second.

Bouquet of roses, first, A. Griffin, gar-

dener for Com. E. T. Gerry; second, W.
Barth ; third, H. Williamson.

Ba.sket of flowers other than roses,

first to T. Fieldhouse; second, Allen
Jenkins; third, Sam Williams.

Corsage bouquet, first, John Finn;
second, F. Fieldhouse.

In the fruit and vegetable classes the
winners of first prizes were Thomas
Beattie, C. D. Stark, Samuel Spires, J.

A. Beebe, R. Goelet, Mrs. Ri<-hardson and
Miss E. A. Clark.

Special prizes were awarded to Miss
E. A. Clark for display of fruit; to J. J.

Van Allen for Cattleya Ciigas; to Miss
Mason for campanulas and digitalis; to

Major Gibbs for collection of herbaceous
flowers; to Com. E. T. Gerry for Iris

Hispaniea ; to Hon. Perry Belmont for
carnations. A certificate was awarded
for Clerodendron fallax.

Another exhibition will be held in the
Casino Julv 22 and 23. F.

We Have word from Mr. William
Scott that owing to absence from home,
attending the funeral of the late William
Crowe, at Utiea, he was unable to send
any miscellaneous seasonable hints for
this week's issue.

Delaxsox, N. Y.—Ernest Harris has
purchased the controlling interest in the
firm of C. A. Harris & Co., and will in

future have full management of the busi-

ness.

WANT ADVERTISEMENTS.
Advertisements under this head one cent a

word, cash with order. Plant advertisements
not atlmitted under this head.

Every subscriber is entitled to a free adver-
tisement not exceeding 35 words in any one issue
desired during^ the year. If the advertisement
exceeds 35 words, send at the rate of one cent for
each additional word.

FOR RENT—Greenhouse, originally built for
private use. Afterwards enlarged and sur-

plus product sold Florist has resigned and
proprietor desires to be relieved from its man-
agement and will accept very low rent—^lU.UO a
month. Will purchase product to at least double
the amount of rental. There are 70U0 sauare feet
of glass, good basement, first-class hot water
heating apparatus, good customers, ready sale
for product. Address for turther information
Youmans & Bro , Winona. Minn.

FOR SALE—100 boxes 18x20 double strength A.
best quality glass, new. $o 10 per box. F. O.

B. Cash. F. Walker & Co.. Florists. Louisville,
Ky.

FOR SALE—Iron pipe. 3000 feet new 2-inch;
1200 feet 1-inch steam pipe. F. Walker & Co..

Louisville, Ky.

F'
lOR SALE—3000 carnation stakes at S;i-cent

each. Eggeling Floral Co., St. Louis, Mo.

FOR SALE— Florists' ice box. cheap. 12 ft.

front 4 doors. 8 ft. deep and 10 ft. high.
Nearly new. E. Bernheimer, ItiOi Ludlow street.
Philadelphia. Pa.

WANTED—By August loth a good grower of
roses and carnations; must be good work-

er, sober, industrious and reliable: good pay and
steady employment. John Fallon, Staunton. Va.

TVANTED—A good grower for a place of 12,000
*' feet. Single or married. Must be steady
and not afraid of work. State references and
wages wanted. J. M. Smely. Aurora. 111.

WANTED—An assistant in rose and carnation
houses. .Also boy to learn the business.

State age and wages wanted including board and
washing. John L. Wyland. De Haven, Pa.

WANTED—Rose section man. Call, or address
Brant & Noe. West Peterson and North 48th

Aves.. Chicago.

SITUATION WANTED — As foreman in first-
class florist business: well up in growing

cut flowers and general stock for wholesale and
retail trade: ly years' experience in the busi-
ness; (lermaa. single, 35 years of age. Address
E. Horn. 1500 Olive Street. St. Louis. Mo.

SITUATION WANTED—By a middle aged man.
single, as assistant gardener and florist. Ad-

dress. W. Gardner, care Fuebner Bros.. Ocono-
mowoc. Wis.

SITUATION WANTED—As manager or fore-
man on a large commercial place by a prac-

tical florist (American) who has handled 100.000
square feet of glass successfully for the past
ten years. Correspondence solicited. Address
American, care Florists" Review^.

FOR SALE—Greenhouse of 6000 ft, of glass; best
location in northern Ohio; town of 8.500; two

of the three greenhouses going out of business.
Good reason for selling. Floyd Anderson. Nor-
walk. Ohio.

FOR SALE — My greenhouse, almost new,
25x125 ft., filled with plants to suit the trade.

As good a retail stand as there is in St. Louis.
Place will stand the strictest investigation.
Price. $2,250 for house and lot. stock to be taken
at market prices. Purchaser to have priviledge
of 25 ft. adjoining at $30.00 a foot, and another 25
ft. with 6 room house. Fred Huke, 4579 Evans
Ave.. St. Louis. Mo.

FOR SALE—About 300 ft. 4-in. cast iron pipe
TOO ft. 3-in. wrought iron pipe. 200 ft. 2^-ln..

250 ft. 2-in., 300 ft. l?^-in., about 6.000 lights tixS

glass in boxes and a No. 4 Weathered holler
which is worth |100 but will sell for|*;0; been in
use only 5 years. Mrs. M. I. Butler. 13 Chester-
field St.. Readville. Mass.

FOR SALE—2.01X) second-hand greenhouse glass
(not covered with putty nor broken). $3.50

per 100. Pipe, from 1 inch to 4 inch (not cast
stuff), and sash bars and fittings. Chas: Helm.
Stevens Point. Wis.

TXT"ANTED TO RENT—By responsible party.
*' an established florist business in one of
the western states, about 12.000 feet of glass.
Give full pariieulars in first letter. Address
Ambition, care Florists' Review.

y\' ANTED—Hot water boiler. Hitching"s pre-
*» ferred; 500 ft. 4-in. pipe and 300 boxes glass
Uxlt; or longer. Swan & Son. Sturgeon. Wis.

\17ANTED—Two men married or single with
'» <;-xperieuce in roses and carnations. State
wages wanted. F. Burki. Bellevue, Pa.

WANTED—Rose grower to take charge of sec-
tion. Steady position to right party. J. P.

Wilcox, Council Bluffs. Iowa.
^

FOR SALE— Best florist business in Southern
Illinois In live business town. Fine trade in

cut flowers and plants. Plant of three houses.
Water heat. Will be sold cheap. Address Illi-

nois, care Florists' Review.

SITUATION WANTED — By young lady
thoroughly experienced in floral designing;

good saleslady and book-keeper, also very handy
about greenhouses. Address Chicago, care
Florists" Review.

FOR SALE—Some extra good second hand 3-in.
pipe, guaranteed sound. 6c per foot; also

some 4-In- ; also pipe for posts or supports; very
cheap. W. H. Salter. Rochester, N. Y.

WANTED—A young gardener (a German pre-
ferred) who understands taking. care of

palms and other plants; also to help in flower
store in St. Louis. Address St. Louis, care Flo-
rists' Review.

TYTANTED—Two young men with some knowl-
TT edge of growing roses, carnations and
mums; steady work and good wages either with
or without "board. Address Cole Bros., Box 577.
Peoria. 111.

FOR RENT—A prosperous retail and wholesale
business; new houses complete; 15.000 feet

of glass. 16.\24; one acre of land and dwelling;
rent $60 per month; opposite Woodmere cemetery
gates; one mile from Detroit. Mich. Address
Anton Kaier. Woodmere P. O.. Mich.

WANTED—A young man with some experience
in greenhouse. State wages with room and

board. Must be sober, reliable and a good
worker. Address Fred. J: King. Ottawa. 111.

\X"''ANTED—Three or four good rose growers.
'' Good wages to right men. Wietor Bros..

51 Wabash Ave., Chicago, 111.

WANTED—To rent with privilege of buying, a
medium size place in good condition: Dli-

nois. Iowa. Indiana or Michigan. Address 50.

care Florists' Review

WANTED—A young man with practical exper-
ience in general greenhouse and office

work as assistant. Must be of sober and steady
habits and every way reliable. Give references
and state wages expected without board. Address
Edina, care Florists* Review.

SITUATION WANTED— In Southern Califor-
nia, by a capable man thoroughly experi-

enced in every department of the florist busi-
ness. Address W. E. Hearne, 72J E. State Street.
Redlands. Cal.

FOR SALE—Greenhouse plant. 8000 ft. of glass,
modern, well built, none better in Massachu-

setts; good retail trade; handy to Boston and
other markets. This place is situated where
land is valued high; upwards of 10 acres will
be sold if desired. Address Mass.. care Florists"
Review.

WANTED—Rose growers and helpers. Also
one man who understands growing chry-

santhemums. The highest wages and steady
work. Bassett & Washburn, Hinsdale. 111.

FOR SALE—At a bargain. A well established
greenhouse business. 6 greenhouses, brick

walls, hot water heat, plenty of water, good re-
tall and wholesale business, mild climate. Also
9-room dwelling and land. Speak quick If you
want a bargain. J. Palmer Gordon, Ashland. Va.

FOR SALE!
IRON TANK.

16 ft. long, 8 ft. wide, 3 ft. deep.
IN QOOD COITDITIOir.

KENNICOTT BROS. CO.
CHICAGO, ILL.

For Sale at a Bargain
Oreenlioases, 25,000 square feet of

irlass, all in gooA condition and paying-

well ; within 20 miles of Chicago. Owner
is going to retire from business. Address

r. S,, care Florists' Beview.

Always ISention the..,.

Florists' Review
When Writing Advertisers
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I r"/\ IWIICC^CMriLI ^'^' ^^^' '^*^ ^"^ Filbert Sts.

LtU l\ ItooLl\, Philadelphia, Pa.
During July and August store will be open from 7 A, M. to 6 P. M,

Mention The Review when you write.

UNRIVALED STRAINS FROM
ENGLISH SPECIALISTSCINERARIA, CALCEOLARIA and CHINESE PRIMROSE.

Cineraria—English Prize Giant-Flowei-ing, Mixed, per plit., 500 seeds, 25c; M tr. pkt.. 60c; tr. pkt., $1.00

Calceolaria— - " - " 500 seeds. 25c; H " 60c; •• 1,00

Primula (Chinese Primrose) English Prize, Fringed. Mixed per ItO seeds, 25c; 500 seeds, tl.00;

1000 seeds $1 50
Primula Forbesii (Baby Primrose) Rosy Lilac per 100 seeds. 25c; 500 seeds. $1.00

Primula Obconlca Grandlflora per 100 seeds, 20c ; 1000 seeds, 11.50

Pansy—J. ct S. Kingly Coliection—The finest strain of Giant Pansies now offered to the tratle. Per
1000 seeds, :iOc; 2000 seeds. 50c; 5000 seeds, $1.00; per oz., 15.00.

217-219 MARKET STREET, FHII.ADEIiPHIA, PA.
Mention The Review when you write.

JOHNSON & STOKES,

PIPING.
We have two houses, each ^'2 feet wide

in clear and 300 feet long, running
east and west, in which we want to main-
tain a temperature of 58 degrees. We
don't often have zero weather. The
boiler pit is 9 feet deep at the east end.

Please state how many pipes we need,

the best size to use, how and w-here to

place them. Will heat by steam. The
houses 3 re on a level piece of ground
It is about ]3 feet from ground to ridge-

pole.

W. Va. D, & S.

Referring to the inquiry of D. & S,,

for the heating of houses described, either

of two plans may be carried out. A
3 1-2-inch steam main to extend from
the boiler up to the ridge pole and ex-

tending along each house with a down-
ward grade, branches at the far end into

12 1-inch return pipes, conveniently dis-

tributed under the benches and on the
side walls, these returns running together
at the boiler end of each house into a
2 1-2-inch return main, separate steam
and return mains to extend from the

boiler to each house, or if more conveni-
ent they can connect at any point into a
common steam and return, the diameter
of the steam being ;5-inch and the return
3 1-2-inch.

The second plan would be to place all

the radiating surface below the benches
and on the side walls, thus doing away
with an overhead steam main, the coils

to be made up of 1 1-4-inch steam pipes
from the boiler end to the farthest end
and 1-inch return pipes ba<-k to the
boiler end, grading down hill all the
way, requiring 6 1 1-4-inch flows and 6
1-incli returns.

The size of boiler necessary for this

work would be not less than 35 H. P,

;

40 H. p: would be better.

New York. Hexrt W. Gibboxs.

MONTREAL.
The annual picnic of the Gardeners'

and Florists' Club takes place at Boute
de L'lle July 23d. Tn addition to the
usual races there will be a quoit match,
tug of war and a sack race.

Several members have expressed their
intention of being present at the coining
convention of the 0. H. A. at Hamilton.

H.

Superior, Wis,—The contracts have
been let for the erection of Miss Ij.

O 'Sullivan's greenhouses at Billing's
Park. There will be six houses, each
20x100. All will be completed bv Sept.
1st.

CBRVSANTBEMUMS.
We have a large stocli of tine plants from 2i4-

inch pots, ready to ship on short notice. Our
selection of Standard Varieties, $20.00 per 1000;

$12.00 per 500. Write for prices on large orders.
Following is a partial list ; send for complete list.

Per 100
T. Eaton $4.00
Nellie Pockett 8.00
Ladv Roberts 8.00
Mrs. E. D. Smith ... B.OO
Golden Beauty 8.00
Mrs Chamberlain.. 8.00
Mme. F. Bergmann. ,3.00

Willow Brook ;l.00

Merry Monarch— 3.00
Polly Rose 3.00

G. S. Kalb 3.00

Ivory 3,00
Mrs. J. Jones 3.00

Per 100

H. A. Parr »:t.00

R. Hailiday 4.00
Major Bonnaffon... 3.00
PlilladelpBia 5.00

Modesto 3.00
Nagova 3.00
M. de Montmort ... 3.00
Giorv of the Pacific. 3.00
Lady Harriott 6.00
Maud Dean 4.00
Xeno 3.00
Geo. W. Chllds 4.00
Intensity 4.0O

H. WEBEB & SONS, OAKI.Am>, MD.
Mention The Review when yog write.

HOLESALE GROWERS
.OF..w

Narcissus
and Daffodils

FINEST VAKIKTIES.
Eon" prices on quantities for Fall delivery.
Send us your list of wants.

American Bulb Growers' Co.
WHOLESALE BULB GROWERS,

PETERSBURG, VA.
Mention The Review when yoa write.

Extra Fine Valley
During the Summer
$4.00 to $5.00 per 100

HM DDIIMC 1409-1411 West Madison
I n, DnUnOi street, CHICAQO.

Mention The Review when yon write.

W. J. CoVVee, Berlin, N. Y.
Manufacturer of

MACHINE WIRED TOOTHPICKS
10.000, ..,»1.50; 60.000.,,. S6.25

3000 6-inch Wired Fiag SMs, $1.20
Samples free. For sale by dealers.

Meptlun The Review wlien you write.

CABBAGE PLANTS i fott^lrs /rllnswick:
Succes-ion and AH Seasou. Field-growit. 15
cents per 100; $1.00 per 1000.

JOHN G. LEHDE, Forks, Erie Co.. N. Y.
Mention The Review when you write.

4 ROSE PLANTS!
One-year-old Brides and Maids. Wood well

ripened and cut back, in flue condition lo plant.
Sword Ferns. Asp. Spreugeri.

J, H. BORNHOEFT, Tipton, Tnd.
Mention The Review when yon write.

George M. IVIoss
WHOLESALE FLORIST.

Beauties, Brides, Maids, Carnations,
Daisies, Sweet Peas, Smilax and
Asparag'ns.

32 S.17th St., PHILADELPHLA., Pa.
Long Distance Telephone.

EDWARD REID
WHOLESALE FLORIST.

\/2all<k«/ and all seasonable snmmerY aucy flowers.

1586 Kanstead Street. FHIL,AI>EI.PHIA.
Store closes at 6:30 P. M. Satui^ay 1 P. M.

Long Distance Telephone.
Mention The Review when yoD write.

FRED. EHRET,
rinHOLESALE
IaI florist,

Specialties: Bridesmaids, Brides and Beaiilies.

1403-05 Fairmount Ave., PJiiladeiphia.
Long Distance Teleplioue.

Mention The R«Ti6w when yon write.

Eugene Bernheimer,
WHOLESALE FLORIST,

Will Remove
(o 11 S. Sixteenth Street

about August 1st.
Long Distance Telephone. PHILADEIiPHIA, PA.

Mention The Review when yon write,

PITTSBURG CUT

FLOWER CO. Ltd.

WHOLESAXE
FLORISTS, Pittsburg, Pa.

Cineraria, Giant Prize pkt,, 50 cts.

Calceolaria, Grandiflora " 50 cts.

Primula, Chinese Fringed " 50 cts.

Cyclamen, Giganteum, loo seeds, 75 cts.;

looo seeds, $6.00.

Pansy, superb mixture oz,, $5.00

W. C. BEGKERT, Allegheny, Pa.
Mention The Review when you write.

Michigan Seed Co.
WHOLESALE GROWERS

GLADIOLUS, DAHLL& and CANNA
Flo-vrer Seeds and Bulbs.

SOUTH HAVEN, MICHIGAN.

THE E. G. HILL GO.
Wholesale
Florists,

RICHMOND, INDIANA.
Mention The Review when you write.
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Charles Millang, 50 W. 29th St.
NEW YORK.

Ail through the early morning: hours
i hear the music of the flowers.
And day and night their voices ring

:

And this the song 1 hear them sing :
—

" Long live Millang The Lily King !

"

All Kinds of Flowers and plenty of them.
Reasonable Prices. Square Dealing. Out-of-town florists promptly attended to.

Telephone for what you want. We have it.
TELEPHOITE NUMBEB 2230 MADISON SQUARE.

Mention The ReTlew when yon write.

SLEX. J. GUTTMAN,
Wholesale Florist.

No better flowers can be fouud anywhere.
ConslgTimentB solicited of first-class stock only.

Reliable shipments to out-of-town florists
made daily. Write us Jor prices.

Telephone No. 1T;1S Madison Sq.

52 W. 29th St., NEW YORK CITY.
Mention The Review when you writ*.

MOORE, HENTZ & NASH,

Wholesale Florists,
55-57 West 26th St., New York.

SHIPPING ON COMMISSION.
Tel. 2034 and 3339 Madison Sqnare.

Mention The Rerlew when yon write.

CHRISTMAS FLOWERING

Sweet Peas
MISS FI^. E. DEBZER, large pure white

flower. 1 pkt.. containintr ? ozs. of seed. 81.So
S pkts., containing 1 lb. of seed. 81O.0O. Mailed
free.

ZVOIVAITEE'S CHRISTMAS, the well
known pink and white. 1 lb.. $4.00.

Both varieties, if sown first part of Septem-
ber, start to blooming in November and flower
all winter till June.

Also MONT BI^AirC (European) 82.00
per lb., and all other select flonsts' Sweet Pea
Seed at low prices.

ANT. C. ZVOLANEK,
GRAND VIEW, N. J.

Mention The Reylew when yon write.

y'OU can plant at any time — Roses from 4

and o-in. pots; Crimson Rambler. Gen. Jac-
queminot. Coquette des Blanches. Clothilde Sou-
pert, etc., tine clean plants. 9c. Larg-e-flowered
Clematis, finest purple, white, lavender and pink
sorts. 2-year, from 5-in. pots. I8c: 1 year, from
deep ;i-in.. 9c. Clematis Paniculata. 2-year, from
5-in. pots, 10c; extra from t;-in.. ISc. Japan Gold
Leaf Honeysuckle, fine ;iand4-in.. 10c. Also nice
2-in. Centaurea gymnocarpa. 2c. Henderson's
Snowball and Selected Erfurt Cauliflower from
-i-in. pots. 2c. Packing free for cash.

W. H. SALTER, KOC HESTER, N. Y.
Mention The Review when you write.

BOSTON FERN
Small plants, 2-3 fronds. S2.5.0O per 1000.
Just right for planting for Fall plants.

The New Ifephrolepis Fern Anna Foster,
Small plants. $25.00 per 100: delivery after
September 1st.

KEITTIA FAIiMS, good. 50e. 75c and $1 each.

L. H. FOSTER, Dorchester, Mass.
Mention The Review when you write.

5000 SMILAX TO CLOSE.
500 Hibiscus, 5000 Sprengeri,
in 2", to 4-inch. 2to 6-inch.

5000 Plumosus, Boston Terns,
2 to 5-inch. 4 to 10-inch.

Let us have your orders.

GEO. A. KUHL, Pekin, III.

Mpntlon Thp Review when you write.

WHEN YOU WANT
Engravings made

send us Photos or clippings from other
catalogues and let us reproduce them. We
make the cuts for the Florists' Review.

DEARBORN ENGRAVING CO.,
300-306 Dearborn St.. CHICAOO.
Mention The Review when you write.

The Florists' Manual
By WILLIAM SCOTT.

A Complete Reference Book for
Commercial Florists.
Over 200 lar^fe pag'es.
Handsomely illustrated.
Following' is a list of the sub*

jects covered.
Abutilon
Acicia
Acalypha
.\ anthrophcenix
Acer japonicum
VchiUea
\chimines
Acropliyllum
Adiantum
Agapanthus
Agave
Ageratum
Allamanda
Aloca^ia
Aloysia
Altemanthera
Amaranthus
Amaryllis
Ampelopsis
Ananas
Annuals
Anthericum
Anthurium
Antirrhinum
Aponogeton
Aquatics
Araucarias
Ardisia
Aristolochia
Asparagus
Aspidistra
Asplenium
Aster

Astilbe japonica
Azalea
Balsam
Bay Trees
Bedding Plants
Begonia
Bellis
Bottom Heat
Bougainvillea
Bouvardia
Bromeliads
Browallia
Bulbs
Caladium
Calamus
Calceolaria
Camellia
Canna
Carludovica
Carnation
Celosia
Centaurea
Cheiranthus
Chrysanthemum
Cineraria
Clematis
Cobea
Cold-frames
Coleus
Cosmos
Cotyledon
Crinum
Crocos

Croton
Cycas
Cyclamen
Cytisus
Dahlia
Decorations
Decorative Pl'ts
Deutzia
Dianthus
Dracaena
Drainage
Easter Plants
Epacris
Erica
Eriostemon
Eucharis
Eupatoriura
Euphorbia
Ferns
Fertilizers
Ficus
Fittonia
Floral Arrange-
ments

Freesia
Fuciisia
Fungicides
Gardenia
Geranium
Gladiolus
Glazing
Glechoma
Glox!.iia

Grasses
Greenhouse Bldg
Grevillea robusta
HardyPerennials
Hardy Shrubs
Heating
Hsdera fivy)
Hedge Plants
Heliotrope
Hibiscus
Hollyhock
Hotbeds
Hoya
Hydrangea
Impatiens
Insecticides
Iresine
Jasminum
Kalmia
Koeniga
Lantana
Lapageria
Lawns
Libonia
LiHum
Ldyof the Valley
Linum trigynum
Lobelia
Lysimachia
Manettia
Manures
Maranta
Martinezia

Maurandya
Metrosideros
Mignonette
Mimulus
Moon Flower
Mulching
Musa
Myosotis
Nepenthes
Nierembergia
Oleander
Orchids
Othonna
Oxalis
Packing Flowers
Packing Plants
Paeonia
Palms
Pandanus
Panicum var.
Pansy
Pelargonium
Peperomia
Perilla
Petunia
Phlox
Pinks
Poinsettia
Potting
Primula
Rhododendron
Richardia
Ricinus

Roses

Salvia
Santolina
Sedum
Seed Sowing
Selaginella
Shading
Skimmia japon'a
Smilax
Soils
Solanum
Stephanotis
Stevia
Stocks
Store Manage^mt
Swainsona
Sweet Peas
System

Thunbergia
Torenia
Tropaeolum
Tuberose

Valotta
Vases
Ventilation
Veranda Boxes
Verbena
Vinca
Violet

Watering-

Zinnia

Price, $5.00, Prepaid by Express or Mail.

FLORISTS' PUBLISHING CO Caxton Building CHICAGO.

Asparagus Plumosus,
Strong plants from '2-inch pots,

$4.00 per 100; $30.00 per JOOO.

Asparagus Sprengeri,
Strong plants from 2'j-inch pots,

$3.00 per tOO; $25.00 per JOOO.

5,000
ENGLISH IVY.
Strong plants in 3-ioch pots, $5.00 per JOO

;

$35.00 per JOOO.

ISAAC H. MOSS,
GOVANSTOWN, Baltimore. Md.

Mention The Review when voa write.

ZIRNGIEBEL

GIANT PANSIES.
Trade pacliages at 81-00. Also plants of the
above strain at S5.0O per 100 and $10.00
for Fancies. They are equal to any that we
ever sent out.

DENYS ZIRNGIEBEL, NEEDHAM, MASS.
Mention The Review when you write.

W. & T. SMITH COMPANY,

GENEVA, IN. Y.
,.,. , I

l^^^iruamental Trees . Shrubs
Wiiolesale f^l Roses, Clematis, Truit
Growers of IV J Trees, and Small Fruits

1^ i^l in great variety.

Send for our Wholesale Price List.
Mention The Rerlew whet^ yoo write.

WE control the American market (and don't
" forg-et it) in Araucaria Excelsa. Three
large cousigmments of this favorite pot plant

''

arrived early in May. Our houses are now full

of them. Notice the following low prices:

ARSUCSRIA EXCELSA,
5-iiich pots, 3 tiers, 10 inches high 50c

5H " 3 ' 10 to 12 inches high. 60c to 75c
6 " 4 " 15 to 18

•'

75c to $1.00

Kentia Forsteriana, 25 to 28 inches high.

5li-m. pots. 5 leaves. 7.5c. Kentia Belmoreana,
20 inches high. 5j'2-inch pots, 5 leaves. 75c. All

cood. healthy stock. Pious Elastica later.

Beg'onias. tuberous rooted, fine color, .5-inch

pots, $1.80 per doz. Mention if pots are wanted.
Cash with order please.

QODFKET ASCHMAHN,
WholesBle Srower and Importer of Pot Planls,

1012 ONTARIO ST.. FHII;AI>EI.FHIA, PA.

Asparagus Plumosus
3-inch pots, at $5.00 per 100.

SMILAX, 2-inch pots, at $1.50 per 100.

R#«n<k IVI<ksal The best for Florists' use.LiUIIC ITICaif at $3.50 per 200-lb. bag.

ALBERT M. HERR, Lancaster. Pa.

A Few Money Makers.
100 1000

Asparagus Plumosus 2X-in.. strong.. $5.00 $45.00
4-in 8.00

Sprengeri, heavy stock,
2!^-in 4.00

Smilax. strong, 2-in 1.50 12.00

Iromflats 1.00 6.00

ALFRED G. FEHR, BelleviUe, 111.

Mention The Review when yon write.

THE REGAN
...PRINTING HOUSE...

Nursery
Seed

Florists'... Catalogues
87-91 Plymouth Place, Chicago.

Mention llie Review when yon write.
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CHICAGO TO ASHEVILLE.

The CliLCago Florists' Club has ar-

ranged with the Big Four and Southern

railways for the trip to the convention

of the S. A. F. at Asheville, N. C, Aug.
lit to 22.

The party will travel from Chicago by
special cars on the Big Four road (C.

C. (,'. & St. L. Ky.), leaving at 8:30

p. m., Sunday, Aug. 17, reaching Cin-

cinnati early Mouday morning. The
morning will be spent in the Ohio city

and at 2 p. m. the party will take a

special train on the Queen & Creseeiit

and Southern railways, reaching Ashe-
ville at 7 o'clock Tuesday morning.

Sleeping ear reservations made in ad-

vance. Send in your names, stating

space wanted and number of people in

your party. This is quite necessary, that

all ma.y have proper accommodations.
Address E. F. Winterson, 45 Wabasii
avenue, Chicago.

SUCH A MUCH.
The im-laiicUol.v diiys have c^>me. tbe -saddest "t"

the .vear.

The tiiue Carnations look so "bum," and Rosos
are so r,iieer.

It seems a long, long time since flowers bloomed
tine and gay.

.\nrt .vet it is but tive short weeliS that Mildew
came to stay.

Tlie Thrips came first upon tbe scene, thoy were
a mighty host!

And myriad buds were chewed. I ween, o'er

they gave up the ghost.
.\nd now has business gone to pot, Sweet Peas

are in the soup.
The weather is so balling hot that even

Daisies droop.

The florist who stays in his store from morn "til

dew,v eve
Sees patrons few come in the dour, wliieli

causes him to grieve.
The weather is too hot to bowl at Tenpins—y.t

> I fear
S<mie do go "Iwwling" all the same with Higli-

l)alls, and with beer.

Vet there are some who lilie a larli. and seek
Darae Fortune's graces.

Breaking Booklea at Washington Park and
beating all the races.

But there's a good time coming, boys. Conven-
tion week draws nigh.

In Asheville with its sights and joys I'll meet
you bye and bye.

C. HERMANN.

WASHINGTON-
In tlie Washington Times of Sunday,

June 29, appears an excellent portrait

and a sketch of the life of Mr. Wm.
F. Gude, the well known florist who has
been elected Chief Kabban of Almas
Temple, A. A. 0. N. M. S.

Mr. Gude is a member of the Masonic,
Odd Fellow, Pythian, and Elk fraterni-

ties. He has filled the chairs and at-

t.-iined the honors in the subordinate
lodges in Masonry, Odd Fellowship, and
Pythianism, being a past master, F. A.
M. and I. O. O. F., and past chancellor,

Iv. of P. He is also past commander
of De Molay Commaudery No. 2, Knights
Templars, and the present grand treas-

urer of the grand commandery. He has
been president of the Washington Flor-

ists' Chib, and in 1898, as is well known
to the trade, he was president of the
Societv of American Florists.

Kociisstj:.'^, N. Y,- -The Clevelouci Soed
Co. has been incorporated with a capi-

tal stock of $.5,000. The directors are:

W. .T. Mandevilie and F. B. King, of tliis

city, and S. M. Pease, of Cape Vincent.

Clyde, O.—O. P. Horton has admitted
H. C. Arlin to partnership in his florist

business and the firm name will be Hor-
ton & Arlin.

E.H.HUNT
THE "OLD RELIABLE" FOR

Wholesale

Cut Flowers
Hunt's Flowers Go Evef7where.

76 Wabash Ave. CHICAGO.

Vi^n' I. r\,, Rpvlew whfln vou write

Bassett&Washburn
76 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO, ILL.

WHOLESUE^GROWERSOJ(>^J FLOWERS
Greenhouses at Hinsdale, III.

Mpnrinn Thp R<>vl*'w when you write

A. L. Randall,
Wholesale Florist

Don't forg-et we are at 4 WASHINGTON
STREET. CHICAGO.

Write for special quotations en large orders.

M<'titlnn The Review Tben yon wiite^

IE.C.AMLING
THE LARGEST,
BEST EQUIPPED,

! MOSTCENTRALLY LOCATED
2 WHOLESALE
J CUT-FLOWER HOUSE
! IN CHICAGO.

I
32, 34, 36 Randolph St.

i CHICAGO, ILL.
I

hen yitu write.Mnntlon The Review

BENTHEY & CO.
p. p. BBNTHBV. Manager

WHOLESALE AND Clnrictc Consi^tnents
COMMISSION riUIIOlOi SoUcited.

35 Randolph St. CHICAGO.
Mention Tbe Review when ynii write.

Poehimann Bros. Go.

Cut Flowers.
Wholesale

Growers of

and Dealers In

All tplegraph and telephone orders plven prompt
attention. Greenhouses: Morton Grove, 111.

85-37 Randolph Street. CHICAGO, lU.

Mention The Review when yon write.

J. R.BUDLONG
Boses and
Carnations
A Specialty.

37-39 Randolph Street, CHICAGO.
WHOLESALE

GROWER ofcut FLOWERS

PETER REINBERG,
Grower and Wholesaler of Cut Flowers

800.000 SqrARE FEET OF <;LASS.
Heaclqiiariers for American l$eauty.

51 Wabash Ave. CHICAGO, ILL.
Mencton The Review when you write.

WIETOR BROS.

KfsS, Cut Flowers
All telegraph and telephone orders

given prompt attention.

51 Wabash Avenoe, CHICAGO.
MeQtlon The Review when you write.

JOHN 1V1UNO,
""°S;^Ir op Cut Flowers,

51 Wabash Avenue. • • CHICAGO.

Greenhouses. EOGERS PARK, ILL.
Telephone Central 35118.

Mention The Review wheo yng write.

MICHIGAN

CUT FLOWER EXCHANGE.
WM. DILGER, Manager.

Wholesale Florist Commission.
Ptlll line of Florists' Supplies and Decorations

Special attention to shipping orders

26 Miami Avenue, DETROIT, MICH.
Mention The Review when you write.

WEILAKD AND-RISCM

CUT FLOWERS,
59 Wabash Avenue, CHICAGO
SEND FOR WEEKLY PRICE LIST.

WHOLESALE FLORISTS

GEORGE REINBERG,
51 Wabash Ave., Chicago,

WHOLESALE DEUER INLAND Qyj pLQWERS
Two Daily Shipments from my greenhouBes.
Freeh Stock always ready for orders.
Write, Wire or Phone. Quick Service Given

Mention The Review when yon write.

FRANK GARLAND,

"^S^rtJ^ot Cut Flowers,
Special attention FFDIM^
given to Hardy Cut l-l^l^^.

56-57 Wabash Avenue, CHICAGO, ILL
Telephone Central 3284.

Mention The Review when yog write.

The Cincinnati

Cut Flower Co.,
437-439 Main St.,

CINCINNATI, 0.

Consignments Solicited.
Special Attention given to Sliipping Orders.

Mention The Review when you write.

Wholesale Florists.
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lUcKELLAR &

WINTERSON CO.
Supply Everything Used
by Florists, Nurserymen,
Gardeners, Seedsmen
Cemeteries, Parks, etc.

HEADQUARTERS ON CUT-FLOWERS.

45-47-49 Wabash Ave.

Chicago.Telephone
Main 1129

Mention The Review when you write.

WHOLESALE

FLORISTC. A. KUEHN
Cut Flowers and Florists' Supplies.

Manufacturers of the Patent Wire Clamp Floral

Desiena. A full line of supplies always on
hand! \Vrite for catalogue and prices.

1122 PINE STREET. ST LOUIS. MO.
Mention The Review when you write.

)I.G.Berning
WHOI-ESAIii:

FI.OBIST,

1322 Pine Street,

ST. LOUIS, MO.
Mention The Review when you write.

FRANK M. ELLIS,
Wholesale Florist,

316 Pine Street, - > ST. I.OTnS, HO,
telephone Kinloch C 74.

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED
Mention ThP Review when you write.

Maplewood Cut Flower and

Plant Co* GEO. M. KELLOGG, Pres.

Growers of GUT FLOWERS at Wholesale.

Re^lar shipping orders given special attention. We
have the brgest plant west of Chicago.

Store: 906 Grand Ave., KANSAS CITY, MO.
Greenhouses : Pleasant Hill, Mo.

Mentinn The Review when you write.

H
OLTON &
UNKEL CO.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS.

MILWAUKEE, - WIS.
Mention The Review when you writp-

Primroses
Per 100

Chinese and Forfaesii, 2-inch pots . . . .$2.00

Asparagus Plomosus 3.50

Smilax, 2-inch pots J.OO

CASH OB C. O. D.

JOS. H. CUNNINGHAM,
DELAWARE, OHIO.

Mention The Review when vou wrlt^

PANSY SEED I Lehdua pansles are pro-
nounced the rtoest on the Buffalo market.
Twelve years of careful selecting has accomp-
lished thia. Large size, varied and rich colors,
new crop now ready. ?^-oz.. $1.00; 1 oz.. $;>.U0.

John G. Lehde. Forks. Erie Co.. N. Y.

Mention The Review when you write.

^are^est and
Finest Stock of CHRYSANTHEMUMS

in the country.
Also 200,000 Toun?
Rose Plants in best
possible shape.

WHITE.
"it!-^ YELLOW. Per 100 Per 100

P^^^. Per 100

M-00 o . „ ^•,'?;, ^^J^n Montmort 11.30

3.50
Harry A Parr.

. .$1 .aO J2.60 ^q pacflc 1.30

,?5 GoldenWedding. 1.75 2.60 xeno 2 00

2^ GoldMlne 250 3.00 ^™°i [[:[ ,.50

2:50
Yel. Fltzwygr.-im 1.60 2.50 Murdock 1.50

2.50 i"^H^'^l^'"*P°- T?S l^, Pinklvory
5m GoldenTrophy.. 1.60 2.00 uiri.
i-'Z Pennsylvania.... 2.00 3.50 nefenrier 160i^ Yellow Ivory.... 2.00 2.50 P^If^^tJ-- ;?o
5gH Harry Hurrell... I.r,0 2.60 ^C^ SI'"'"' V^
in, WhiUdin I.;i0 2.00 Chllds ••••;;• 1;°"

l°S, O. p. Bassett 1.30 2-ln. 2.00 ^ , „ BRONZE.
=•00 Lady Hanham 1.60

SPECIAL—IMMENSE STOCK OF COL. APPLETON. rooted cuttings. $15 per 1000:

pots. $20 per 1000. BONNAFFON. rooted cuttings, $12 per 1000; 2^-ln. pots. $18 per lOCO.

BEK SUNSHINE, rooted cuttings, $1.76 per 100; 2!.i-ln., $2.50 per 100. Pine stuff.

Per 100

E.G.
Timothy Eaton $3.00
Chadwlck 2.50

White Bonnaflon... 2.50

Fitzwygram 1.60

Bergmann 1.60

Kalb 1.60

Merry Christmas... 1.50

Robinson 1.30

Ivory 1.30

Queen 1.50

Jerome Jones 1.30

Gr. Buettner 1.30

Waiiamaker 1.30

Per 100
2«-in.

$2.00
2.00
2.00
2.60
2.00
2.00

2.00
2.00
2.00

2.50

3)^-lnch

ROSES FOR FORCING.
60.000 SURPLUS PLANTS in tine shape; going fast.

2>^-ln. Per 100 Per 1000

American Beatttles
$6.00

GoldenGates 3.00 $25.00

Maids 3.00 26.00

Brides 3.U0 25.00

Meteors 3.00 25.00

Perles. 3!.^- iucb

STEVIA, R.C.perlOO fl.60 2!^-ln.. per 100 $2.50

No order failed for less than $2.00. or less than 10 of a
allowed for Cash. Remittances must accompan.v orders from
C. O. D. if requested. All orders filled in strict rotation, and as
order has our personal supervision and satisfaction Is guarau
if not in stock.

:t-ln. Per 100

$8.00

Per 1000

4.60 $40.00
40.00

40.00
40.00

$tl.00per 100

2>^-ln., thousand lots $22.50

variety. 5 per cent discount
unknown parties. Goods sent
soon aa stock is ready. Every
teed. Cuttings rooted to order

Poehlmann Bros. Co., - Morton Grove, III.

Mention The Review when yon write.

C. RAYNER, Anchorage Rose Houses, vZmTh.
SPECIALIST FOR

Summer Grown ROSES and CARNATIONS
Also Head- D^-l- Oncexc^ 3-ineh. extra line. Maids and Brides, $4.00
quarters for lOL IlUaCS per 100; $32.50 per 1000. Cash with order.

MfTiti^Ti Tho nnvlinv whoii yon write.

LOOK...
ON PAGE 201, ISSUE
OF JUI.T 10, FOR OUR

Slaughter Sale!
Remember we ffive 5 per cent disroimt
when cash accompanies order.

GREENE & UNDERHILL
WATERTOWN', N. T.

Mention The Review when you write.

The Best Variegated Foliage Plant to-day is

PANDANIS VEITCHII.
Fine plants, bench pots, 812-00 a doz.

Also larger sizes at $1.50 and $2.00 each.

JOHN WELSH YOING, GERMANTOWN,
Upsal Station. Penna R. R. PHILADELPHIA, PA.

vii^nTlnn The Review when you write

fYCLAMEN
^^ Giganteum or Persicum.
Extra till," plants; ready for .shifting forChrlst-

nias blooming. ;i-in., $5 00 per 100. Ciuorarlas,
2-in., ta.tiO per lOU Smilax, 3-in.. $1 00 per 100.

Asparagrus Spreugeri, 2Vi-iu.. $1.50 per 101'.

UticaJ.Y.SAMUEL WHITTON.cJar/,!
Mpnttnn The Revle^v when vnu write

Always mention the Florists' Review when
writing advertisers.

Qegetable
....Plants

CABBIIGE—Early Jersey Wakefield, Charles-
ton Wakefield, Henderson's Succession. Burpee's
Early All Head. Early Summer, Early Flat Dutch,
Louisville Extra Drumhead. Autumn King, Hol-
lander, Lupton, Late Flat Dutch, World Beater,
Burpee's Sure Head, Premium Flat Dutch. Late
Drumhead, Mammoth Rock Red, and Drumhead
Savoy Field grown, 15 cents per 100; $1.00 per
1000 : $8.50 per 10.000 ; $7.5.00 per 100.000.

KALE-({reen-curled Scotch. 15c per 100; $1.00

per 1000.
LEEK— 15c per 100 ; $1.00 per lOOO.

PARSLEY-Moss curled. 40c per 100; $2 .50 per
1000.
CELERY — Golden Self -Blanching. White

Plume. Golden Heart, Perle Le Grande. Winter
Queen and other varieties, 15c per 100; $1.00 per
lOOO.

If wanted by mail always add lOc per 100.

CASH WITH ORDER.

R. Vincent, Jr. & Son, white Marsh Md.

Mention The RptIpw when yon write.

roo,ooo

Fine plants from 2J4 inch pots, ready for plant-

ing, $1.25 per 100 ; $10.00 per 1000 ; $45.00 per 5000.

The W. T. Buckley Plant Co.,

SPRIlTGFIi:i.D, II.Z..

Mention The Review when you write.
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CLASSIFIED PUNT ADVERTISEMENTS.
Rate fw advertisemeuts under this head, lO cents a line net, per insertion. New advs. and ohan?A«'must reach us by Wednesday mornins at latest to secure proper classification in issue of Thursday

AGERATUMS.
Aseratum. blue. 2Vi-ln.; $2.00 100. Princess

Pauline. 214-ln.. 12.50 100. Greene & Onderhill.
Warertown. N. Y.

AMPELOPSIS.
Ampelopsls qulnquefolla. 5-ln., extra strong

$5.00 doz. Bobblnk & Atkins. Rutherford. N. J.

ARAUCARIAS
AKAUCARIA EXCELSA.

f?ts- High. Tiers. Each.
4-lnch 5 to 7 Inches 2 $0.35
5-inch 8 to 10 Inches 3 .

.

SO
6-lnch 10 to 15 Inches 3 to 4 76
6-Inch 16 Inches 4 1.00
6-lnch 20 Inches 4 to B 1.23
7-inch 24 Inches 4 to 5 1.50

AKAUCARIA EXCELSA GLAUCA.
Pots. High, Tiers. Each
5-inch 8 to 10 Inches 2 $0 75
6-lnch 12 inches 2 to 3 1 00
6-Inch 15 Inches 3 1 25
"-Inch 18 Inches 4 1 50ARAUCARIA ROBDSTA COMPACTA.
r?''- High. Tiers. Each.
6-inch 10 Inches 2 to 3 $1.26
6-inch 12 Inches 3 ... 160

H. A. DREER. 714 Chestnut St.. Philadelphia.

Araucarla excelsa glauca. 5-ln.. 3 tiers, S9 00
doz.; 7-in., 4 tiers. $24.00 doz. Arancarla excel-
sa. 7-ln.. 6 tiers, $24.00 doz. Bobblnk & At-
kins, Rntherford. N. J.

ASPARAGUS.
ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS. We de-

TOte twelve large houses to this specialty. 2-
•

.I'S^'^'l'''**
dellTery. $4.00 per 100; $35.00

per 1000; 5000 for $150.00. Cut strings of as-
paragus at any time. $6.00 per doz.; $50.00 per

.o,inn
'^sP'^agus, long spraj-s, $2.00 per 100;

l;?-S^ ^"
V^^°-

Sprengerl. 2.1n.. $3.00 per 100;
$25.00 per 1000.

Emerson C. McFadden, Telephone, 28A, Short
Hills, Short Hills, N. J .

-^sparagns plumosus nanus, from 2i.4-In. pots
lust the thing for fern dishes or planting out'

??J^ i',?^'^''
t'""' '"'''« 'o <="t from. $3.75 per

100; $35.00 per 1000. Strong stock from 3-ln
pots, will go right ahead to cut from If planted
out now, $8.00 per UlO. Cash with order

JOSEPH TOWELL. Paterson. N. J.

.^^o''^nP'.E!??'""'- '"°°S plants. 2-In. pots,
$4.00 100 $30.00 1000; A. Sprengerl, sfrong
plants, 214-ln. pots, $3.00 100. $25.00 1000.
Isaac H. Moss. GoTanstown. Baltimore. Md.
Asparagus plnmosns. 2%-ln.. strong. $5.00 100

$45.00 1000; 4-ln., $8.00 100. A Sprengerl
heavy stock 2V4-in.. $4.00 100. A. G. Fehr
Belleville. III.

Asparagus Sprengerl from flats, once trans-
planted $1.00 per 100. Hoffman Bros., 76SGUsan St.. Portland. Ore.

.MOO A Srrengeri. 2 to 6-in,, and 5000 A.
plumosus. 2 to 51n. Let us hear from tou
Geo. A. Kuhl. Pekln. 111.

-Asparagus .Sprengerl. 2-in. pots, line plants
*2.ou per 100. Ruxton Floral and Nursery Co
Ruxt'in. Md.

co'^'"'o'!^"l«?R''*''8"'- ="°"K plants. 4-in..
$8.00, 2-In. $2.00 per 100. A. Schmltt. Glenvllle.
Ohio.

.\sparagus .Sprengeri. 4-in., si'od stock ready
for shift. $6.00 ion. Hull Floral Co.. Morris.

Asparagus plumosus nanus. 3-in.. fine strong
stock from our oivn seed. $7.00 per 100Van Wert Greenhouses. Tan Wert. Ohio.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS.
Cut strings. 50 cents each.

W. H. ELLIOTT. BRIGHTON, MASS.
-\sparagus Sprengeri. 2Vl-in.. $l..-i(> Km
S. Whitton. 15-17 Gray Ave., Utica. X. i".

Asparagus Sprengeri. 4-in..- $1(1.00 100.
W. .1. & M. S. Vesey. Fort Wayne, Iml.

Asparagus oluraosns. $3.50 100. Cash.
Jos. H. Cunningham. Delaware. O.

Asparagus plumosus, 3-ln., $5.00 100.
Albert M. Herr. Lancaster, Pa,

Asparagus plumosus. all sizes
A. S. MACBBAN. Lakewood. N. J.

ASTERS.
Vick's and Semple's Branching and Paeony

Perfection from 2%-in. pots. $1.00 100. Swan
Floral Co.. Flndlav. O.

BAY TREES.
Bay Trees and Boxwood In standards and

pyramids. Bobblnk & Atkins, Rutherford, N. J.

BEDDING PLANTS.
Per 100

Geraniums, best bedders In bloom; double
scarlet and double pink, 4-ln., $4.00;
3-in $2.00

Fuchsias, in bloom, in var.. 4-in 5.00
Coieus. in variety, 2% and 3-in 2 00
Torenia Beltordii, in bloom, 31n 2.00
Tradescantia quadricolor, in bloom, 3-ln... 3.00
Begonia Vernon, In bloom. 2V^-ln 2.00
Lantana, Bouton d'Or, 3-in 2.50
Umbrella plants. 3-in 3.00
Lobelia. Kaiser Wllhelm, 3-in 2.00

Cash with Order.
John G. Eisele. 20th and Ontario Sts., Phlla-

delpbia. Pa.

ALL GOOD PLANTS.
Geraniums. S. A. Nutt. Bruant, La Pilote and

other good vars., 3%-ln. pots, $5.00 per 100; S.
A. Nutt. 215-In.. $2.50 per 100. Heliotrope. 3
vars., 3ii-ln.. $5.00 per 100. Cannas, C. Hen-
derson. Mme. Crozy. Paul Marquant. F.
Vaughan. fine plants. 4-ln., $5.00 per 100. Vinca
Vines. 3-In.. $3.00 per 100. Scarlet Sage,
-igeratum. dwarf blue. Browallla. Parlor Ivy.
Torenia Aslatlca. Thunbergia. Lobelia Crystal
Palace Gem, all 2%-in., $2.50 per 100.

Cash with Order.
Wm. J. Cblnnick. Trenton. N. J.

Coieus. Crimson Verschafleltil, Golden Bedder
and others, 2-in. pots, $1.00 per 100; $10.00 per
1000.

Alternantheras. P. Major (red) and A. Nana
(yellow), 2-in. pots, $1.00 per 100; $10.00 per
1000.
Olant Sweet Alyssum, 2-ln. pots. $1.50 per

100.
Cash with Order.

C. X. Harris & Co.. Delanson. N. Y.

La Favorite ger., 4-In.. $5.00. Mme. Sallerol.
$2.50. Rex Begonias, 2-in.. $3.00. Antherl-
cums. .tin.. $2.00. Cash. Dann & Son, West-
field, N. Y.

BEGONIAS.
Begonias. Tuberous rooted, single (H4-l>4-

Inch bulbs). In separate colors. 20c per doz.;
$1.10 per 100; $10.00 per 1.000. This excep-
tional offer is made to clear the stock.
JOHNSON & STOKES, 217-219 Market St.,

Philadelphia, Pa,

Begonia Pink Vernon, good stock, 4-ln., $8.00
100. Hull Floral Co., Morris. 111.

BERRIED PLANTS.
I'otti'cl strawberry plants. leading kinds.

PlaiitiMl in .Vugust will produce a fine crop of
largest berries next spring. F. .\. Bailer.
BliH.mingtiin. III.

BULBS.
Freesias, choicest white stock,

12 100 1000
Ti-Va-inch ci-c, select $0.05 $0.40 $3.00
'j-inch up. large 10 .60 5.00
>i-incb ni). mammoth 15 .85 7.00
Lilium Harrlsii, sound, clean, honest stock.

12 100 1000
.->x7-inch circ .«o.Oll $4.75 $45.00
7x;i-inch circ l..-)0 10.00 lOO.OO
Oxll-ii'cb circ 2.75 20.00
Bermuda Buttercup Ox.. .15 l.OO 8.00
H. H. Berger &• Co.. 47 Barclay St., New Y'ork.

Narcissus and Daffodils, Guernsey Lilies,
Arum Lilies and Belladonna bulbs at "moderate
prices,

A. J. Oollas, Paradise Vineries, Guernsey,
Channel Islands.

FREESIAS. CALLAS. LILIUM HAKRISII.
etc. If our bulb list has not been received we
shall be pleased to send it on application. .1.

M. Tliorburn & Co.. .S6 Cortlandt S t.. New York.

Narcissus and daffodils, finest varieties, for
fall delivery. Write us for low prices, Ameri-
can Bulb Growers' Co.. Wholesale Bulb Growers.
Petersburg, Va.

Freesia bulbs. 14-ln. and up. $3.00 per 1000;
Vi to 14-in.. $1.25 per 1000. prepaid. Samples
on application. Cottage Nursery, 919 5th St..
San Diego. Cal.

Bulbs. Plants. Seeds. Hyacinths. Tulips.
Narcissus. Lilies, etc. Special prices on appll-
catlon. James Vick's Sons. Rochester. N. Y.

We are large Importers of Holland. French,
Chinese and Japanese bulbs. Write for our
bulb list. Bobblnk & Atkins, Rutherford, N J

CANNAS.
50,CX)0 for tall delivery, including :; best pinks.

Standard sorts. What do vou \vaiit? Write
Benj. Conuell. West (irove. Pa.

CACTI.
Cacti and Succulents. Specialist. Importer and

Exporter. Frantz De Laet. Contlch, Belgium.

CARNATIONS.
Field grown Joost. Crocker. Hill and Crane.

Send for samples and prices. John Wolf. Savan-
nah. Ga.

Send for descriptive price list of our new
carnations. F. Dorner & Sons Co., La Fayette,
Ind.

Carnations. Send to us for prices on what
you need.

Geo. Hancock & Son, Grand Haven. Mich.

For rooted carnation cuttings write to John
Brod, 349 W. North Ave., Chicago.

CASSIAS.
CASSIA FALCATA Is a rare old plant, blooms

profusely and Is a good companion plant to
grow with Salvia splendens. Color, lemon-yel-
low; extra fine for park or garden decoration.
Can be kept over winter In cellar. Price. $1.50
per doz.. $10.00 per 100. J. T. Temple. Daven-
port. Iowa.

CENTAUREAS.
Centaurea gymnocarpa. 2-in., 2c. W. H. Sal-

ter. Rochester. N. Y.

Centatft^a gymnocarpa, 3-ln.. fine. $4.00 per
100. E. & C. Woodman, Danvers, Mass.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
Chrysanthemums. Fine, strong plants from

2%-lnch pots. Per 100:
T. Eaton $4.00 George S. Kalb..$3.00
N. Pockett 8.00 Ivory 3.00
Lady Roberts 8.00 Mrs. J. Jones 3.00
Mrs. E, D, Smith. 6.00 H. A. Parr 3.00
Golden Beauty .. 8.00 R. Halllday 4.00
Mrs. Chamberlain. 8.00 Bonnaffon 3.00
Bergmann 3.00 Philadelphia 5.00
Willow Brook . . . 3.00 Modesto 3.00
Merry Monarch . . 3.00 Nagoya 3.00
Polly Rose 3.00 Xeno 3.00
M. de Montmort.. 3.00 Childs 4.00
Glory of Paelflc. 3.00 Intensity 4.00
Lady Harriott ... 6.00 Maud Dean 4.O0
Our selection of standard varieties. $20.00

per 1000; $12.00 per 500. Send for complete
list.

H. WEBER & SONS. Oakland. Md.
Chrysanthemums. Standard varieties.

Bonaffon. Minexva.
Cullingfordil. Mrs. Jerome Jones.
Eureka. Mrs. J. D. Whllldln. .

Modesto. Mnrdock.
Mrs. J. J. Glessner. Mrs. R. Mc.\rthur.
Mrs. H. Weeks. Mrs. O. P. Bassett.
Nivcus. Rose Owen.
V. H. Hallock. Prince of Wales, large-
J. H. Woodford. flowering, h a r d j

white.
2%-ln. pots. 30c per doz.. $2.00 per 100.

1000. our selection, of from 15 to 20 kinds, for
$15.00.
Pompon chrysanthemums, the best collection

known. 2V4-ln.. $2.00 per 100; rooted cuttings,
$1.00 per 100. or $1.25 postpaid.

R. VINCENT. JR. & SON, White Marsh, Md.
:Mrs. H. J. Jones.
Alice B.vron.
Glory of Pacific.
Mrs. H. Robinson.
Mand Dean.
Y'ellow Jones.
Pres. Smith.
V. Morel.
M. Henderson.
Geo. S. Kalb.

Mrs. S.
Nice young stock.

N. SMITH

Midge.
Ivory.
.\ppleton.
Yellow Fitzwygram.
Xeno.
Modesto.
Lavender Queen.
Nagoya.
Yanariva.
Mrs. E. D. Smith.

T. Mnrdock.
2-in. pots. $2.50 100.
& SON, Adrian, Mich.

Chrysanthemums, Wm. Simpson. Pacific.
Polly Rose. Ivory, pink Ivory, Hayes, Bonnaf-
fon, Jones, Maud Dean, at $2.00 100. Chad-
wick and Appleton out of 2'4-in. pots. $3.00
100. Cash, please. J. H. Fiesser, 415 Sum-
mit \ye.. West Hoboken. N. J.

Chrysanthemums, fine surplus stock from 214
and 3-ln. pots. $2.50 per 100; rooted cuttings.
$1.00 100; Molatsch, Poly Rose, Bonnaffon,
Ivory, Leach. Simpson. Montmort. Yellow and
White Monarch, and Jones. Emil Leulv. West
Hoboken. N. J.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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Cbryaanthemums, tbe largest and fioest stock
Id tbe couutry.

WHITE. Per KJO Per 100
B. C. 2%-ln.

TlmoUij Eaton »3.00 $4.00
Cbadwkt 2.50 3.50

Wblte BonoalTon 2.50 3.50
Fltzwygram 1.50 2.50
Bergmaun 1.50 2.5U
Kalb 1.60 2.50
Merry Cbrlstmas 1.50 2.50
Boblnson 1.30 2.00
Ivory 1.30 2.00
QueeD 1.50 2.50
Jerome Jones 1.30 2.00
Gr. Buettner 1.30 2.00
Wanamaker 1.30 2.00

YELLOW.
October Sunshine 2.00 2.50
Harry A. Parr l.SO 2.50
Yellow Jones 2.00 2.50
Golden Wedding 1.75 2.50
Gold Mine 2.50 3.00
Yel. Fltzwygram 1.50 2.S0
Yel. Bergmann 2.00 2.50
Golden Trophy 1.50 2.00
Pennsylvania 2.00 2.50
Yellow Ivory 2.00 2.50
Harry Horrell 1.50 2.50
Wbllldln 1.30 2.00
O. P. Bassett 1.30 2-ln. 2.«0

PINK.
Uontmort 1.30 2.0D
Glory Pacific 1.30 2.00
Perrln 1.30 2.00
Xeno 2.00 2.50
Morel l.Rr) 2.00
Mordock 1.50 2.00
Pink Ivory

EED.
Defender 1.50 2.00
Sbrimptoo 1 .50 2.00
Chllds 1.50 2.00

BRONZE.
Lady Hanham 1.50 2.50
SPECIAL—Immense stock of COL. APPLE-

TON rooted cnttlngs, $15.00 per 1000; 2%-In.
pots, $20.00 per 1000. BONNAFFON rooted cnt-
tlngs. $12.r>0 per 1000: 2ii-in. pots. $18.00 per
1000. OCTOBER SUNSHINE rooted cuttings.
$1.75 per 100; 2%-ln. pots, 2.50 per 100. Fine
stuff.

No order filled for less than $2.00, or less
than 10 of a variety.
POEHLMANN BROS. CO.. Morton Grove, 111.

Chrysanthemums.—W. Fltzwygram, Willow-
brook. J. Jones, Robinson, Independence. Ivory,
Pacific, Perrln, Parks, Autumn Glory. V-Morel,
J. K. Shaw, Murdoek, Y. Fltzwygram. Y. Mon-
arch, Harry Horrell, Golden Wedding. W. H.
Lincoln. Bonnaffon, cuttings rooted, $1.50 per
100; 2-ln.. $2.50 per 100.
Modesto. Monrovia. Appleton, W, C. Egan

and Mrs. B. D. Smith, rooted cuttings, $2.60
per 100; 2-ln., $3.50 per 100. Cash, please.

B. F. Tesson, West Forest Park, St. Lonls,
Mo. '

15<X) Bonnaffon, 214 and 3-in. pots, $2.00 per
100.

500 Glory of Pacific, 2>4-ln., $2.00 per 100.
700 Glory of Pacific rooted cuttings, $1.00

per 100.
500 M.-s. Boblnson, 2% and 3-in., $2.00 pet

100.

W. Fowler. Hollyoak, Del.

Chrysanthemums from 2%-In. pots. Fine strong
plants. $2.00 per 100. Yellow—Major Bonnaffon.
Golden Wedding. Yellow Jones, Yellow Queen,
O. P. Bassett and Glorlana. White—Western
King. Queen, Nlvens. White Jones, Mrs. H.
Robinson and Kate Brown. Pink—Mrs. Murdoek,
Mrs Perrln and Mrs. E. G. Hill.

MRS. J. W. CROUCH. Chattanooga, Tenn.

TWO strong chrysanthemum plants from 2*^
and 3-in. pots—Bergmaun. Oct. Sunshine, Bon-
naffon, Viviand-Morel. Glory of Pacific. Col. Ap-
pleton, T. Eaton, Geo. Cbilds. Jones, Phila-
delphia—will take $18.00 for the lot.

JOSEPH LABO. JoUet. lU.

Chrysanthemums. Mrs. Robinson. Yellow
Queen, Philadelphia and Major Bonnaffon from
2-% and 3-in., $2.00 100. Cash with order. F.
Blondeel, 722 No. ftjth Ave., Oak Park. 111.

Chrysanthemums, E. G. Hill, Modesto. Maud
Dean, Bonnaffon, Yanoma, Bigelow, Robinson,
Bloodgood and Ivory. 2%-in., $2.00 100, $15.00
1,000. A. D. Montgomery. Hazelton. Pa.

Surplus Chrysanthemums. Bonnaffon. Jerome
Jones, Merry Xmas, Maud Dean, 2^-ln., ready
to plant. Order at once. H. W. Field, North-
ampton, Mass.

Chrysanthemums. All good commercial va.
rietlcs. R. C, $1.00 per 100; 2%-ln., $2.50 per
100. Send for list. Krueger Bros., Toledo, 0.

5,'JOO 2^-in. pot chrysanthemum plants, good
market sorts. Our selection. $1.50 100, $12.50
1.000. Cash. Geo. A. Heinl. Toledo. O.

A few good chrysanthemums, leading varieties
from 2%-ln.. S2.50 100. Harry White, R. D.
No. 0, Wabach. Ind.

Polly Rose chrysanthemum. 2-in.. $2.50 100.
W. G. Kroebcr. Tremont St.. New Bedford.
Mass.

}>'><* chrysantbemnms. best varieties, quality
guaranteed: 3-ij.. $2.50 100. 4-ln., $6.00.

G. Van Bocbove & Bro.. Kalamazoo, MIcb.

Cbrysantbemnm Wblte Bonnaffon. 3-ln,,

strong. $4.00 lOo. C. Winterlcb. Defiance. Ohio.

CINERARIAS.
Clnt-rarias. 2-in.. $2.00 100. .S. Whitton, 1.5-17

Gray .\Te.. Utica. N. Y.

CLEMATIS
La rge- flowering clematis. Finest purple,

white. larender, and piuk sorts. 2-jr., S-in., 18c;
1-jT., 3-la., 9c. Clematis paniealata. 2-jr.. 5-

In., V>c; extra. S-in.. ISc. W. H. Salter.
Rochester. N. Y.

Clematis Jackmaul. 4-ln.. $5.00 doz. ClematlB
paniealata. 4-in., $3.00 doz. Bobblnk & Atldns.
Bntherford, N. J.

Clematis, pot-grown. 10 sorts. $2.5<t *litz..

Sie.tX) 100. F. A. Bailer, Bloomingn.n. III.

COLEUS.
Coleus. Elegant, strong plants, for Im-

mediate effect, from 3 and 2^-in. pots. 10 sorts,
at $1.50 100. $10.00 1000. $18.00 2000. Mrs. M.
Cavanaugh. Ionia, N. Y.

OAeas. assorted. 2i4-ln.. $2.00 100. Ver-
schaffeltll. P. & P., Golden Bedder, Her Majesty,
214-in.. $2.50 100. Cash. Greene & Cnderblll,
Watertown. N. Y.

Coleus. ;{.in.. $1.75 lit*'.

W. J. & M. S. Vesey, Fort Wayne, Ind.

CUPHEAS.
Cupheas. 214-in.. $2.50 l<Xt. Greene & Under-

bill. Watertown. N. Y.

CYCLAMEN.
Cyclamen gigantenm. extra fine strain and

plants; In separate colors, ready lo July; 4-ln.,

$12.00 per IW. C. Winterich. Defiance. Ohio.

*'y<-lanieti giganteum *.r ptrsicum. ready to
shift for Christmas blouming. .^-in.. $.5.00 Ki*).

.S. Whitton. 15-17 Gray Ave.. Utir-a. N. Y.

Cyclamen. 2i^-in., stocky plants, $3.00 100.
Converse Greenhouses, Webster. Mass.

DAHLIAS.
Dahlias. Glcire de Lyon, Empress of Austria,

Mme. Lorton, Mme. Furtaldo Oblata, Keyne's
White, etc. Collection of 200 varieties, each
25c. BEADLIED. Woodhaven, N. Y.

Dahlias. Surplus stock of the Pink Water
Lily DahUa. NYMPHE-\. Fine for cutting;
plant now for September blooms. Field roots.

$3.00 per 100. W. P. Carre. Mantua. N. J.

Dahlia A. D. Llvonl, fine bulbs. $2.00 per 100.

R. B. Brown, Seabrook, N. H.

DAISIES.
Marguerite Daisies, to close out, from 2^-in.

pots, fine plants. $2.50 per 100.
George Smith. Manchester. Vt.

Burbaiik's Shasta daLsy. S15.<M) 100. Cali-

fornia Carnation Co., Loomis. Cal.

Marguerites, white, 3-in.. $4.00 100.
Greene & Underbill. Watertown. N. Y.

DRAPENAS.
200 Dracaena indivisa. 6-in. pots. 3 ft. 6 in.

high, full heads, fine for vases, $15.00 per 100;
$2.00 per doz. Ruxton Floral and Nursery Co..

Ruxtoa, Md. ^
Dracaena indivisa. 5-in., 20c each. Crown

Point Floral Co., Crcwn Point, Ind.

FERNS.
FERNS OCR SPECIALTY. When in need of

FERNS give US a trial. We have this season
over 300.000 ferns in superb condition which we
offer at a bargain during the summer months.
ASSORTED FERNS for Jardinieres, in all the

best varieties, from 214-ln. pots. $3.00 100,

$25.00 1000; strong plants from flats. $1.00 100,

$9.00 1000. ADIANTCM CCNEATUM and
GBACILLIMUM, good stocky plants from 214-

ln.. $3.00 100, $25.00 1000; 500 at 1000 rate.

Samples of all the above sent free all over tbe

U. S. and Canada.
ANDERSON & CHBISTENSEN. Telephone

29 I, Short Hills, N. J.

lloston Ferns, snail plants, 2 10 3 fronds,

$25.00 1.000: just rij;ht- for planting for fall

plants.
Orders booked now for September delivery for

the new Nepbrolepis fern ANN.A. FOfiTER
Small nlants $25.rfri 100.

L H. FOSTRlt. 4.'j King .^t.. Dorchfster. Mass.

100 choice ferns, from fiats, mailed for $1.25;
$10.00 per 1000 by express. Ten best sorts

—

davallla, adlantum, pteris, lomarla, nephrodlum,
lygodlum, etc., etc.

John H. Ley. Good Hope, Washington, D. C.

Boston Ferns. 2ij-in. $6.f'0 KJO. 3-in. $10.01'.

4-in $l.">.o«i l"*J. 6-in. 5(JC each. 7-in 75c, S-in.

$1.oi) .•a.'-. Cash. W. J. & M. S. Vesey. Fort

\V:iie. I1..I.

Ferns. Mlied varietles.strung stock and good
assortment. In 2-in. pots. $3.5'J per 100; $30.00

per 1000. Beard Bros.. West Fort St.. Detroit,

Mich.

FEENS IN FLATS. Buy from the grower

and sav*^ jobber's r-ommissi-m. SI.""' per flat

of 110 clumps. Sonnyslde Ferneries. Secancns,

N. J.

FERN BALLS. $3.60 per doz., $25.00 per

iOO. W. F. Kasting, 481 Wa-shington St..

Buffalo. N. Y.

Ferns for fern dishes, 2 and 2'i-ln. pots,

$K.0O 1000. Crown Point Floral Co.. Crown
Point. Ind.

Fern Balls, good size. $23.00: extra. $30.00

per 100. F. W. O. Scfamltz. Prince Bay. N. Y.

Japan fern balls started. $5.00 doz.. $40.00

100. Bobblnk & Atkins, Bntherford. N. J.

B<n!t'in ferns from 4-in. p'jts and up. Write
Geo. X. Kuhl. Pekln. III.

GERANIUMS.
Our geraniums that have been bedded 1:2 on

the shelf are equal to 4 or »-in. pot plants

and we sell 'em at $3.75 100. We pack light.

E. I. Rawlings. Quakertown, Pa.

Geraniums, strong, well-established plants of

leading varieties at $2.50 100: oar selection.

$2.00 100. Greene & Cnderhill, Watertown,
y. Y.

Geraniums. Assorted, single and double, in

bud and flower. 3-in., $6.00 100. E. & C. Wood-
man. Danvers, Mass.

Geraniums. 20 le.idlng sorts. 2"4-ln., $2.00 IOO.

Cash. R. Vincent. Jr. & Son, White Marsh.

Md.

Geraniums in bloom, fine stocky plants. 4-ln..

$6.00 100. W. J. & il. S. Vesey. Fort Wayne.
Ind.

GLADIOLI.
Cut Gladioli Spikes, of the highest quality.

In lots of from 100 to 100.000. Pink, scarlet.

crimson, white, light, yellow, blue, lavender,

and heliotrope; in fact, almost every shade

imaginable. Write for prices and particulars,

stating vonr reouirements.
ARTHUR COWEE, U. S. Eepresentatlve and

Grower of Graff's Hybrids. "Meadowvale
Farm," Berlin, N. Y.

Gladioli: cut spikes; 25 acres; Augusta. May.
Shakespeare, etc. C. Betscher. Canal Dover. O.

Gladioli bulbs. 50c per 100.
Williams & Sons Co., Batavla, lU.

HARDY PLANTS.
Ampelopsls Yeltchll, 1 year. No. 1. $3.00 per

100; $15.00 per 1000. So. 2, $1.50 per 100;

$10.00 per 1000. „„ „„
Yucca Filamentosa, 1 year. No. 1, $10.00 per

1000: No. 2. $6.00 per 1000.
, ., ^

Calycanthus Floridus, 1 year. No. 1, $J.OO

per 100; $10.00 per 1000. No. 2, $1.00 per 100;

$5.00 per 1000.
Azalea, Amoena and Viburnum Tomentosnm.

weU rooted cnttlngs. $2.50 per 100; $20.00 per

1000. , _
SAMUEL C. MOON. Morrtsville, Pa.

Norway Maples, 3 to 4 inches caUper, 14 to

15 ft. In height. We have a fine block of 2000

trees that have been grown 6 feet apart, per-

fect specimens with good heads and perfectly

straight trunks.
ANDORRA NURSERIES. WlUla* Warner

Harper, Prop., Cbestnnt Hill, Philadelphia. Pa.

We are offering advantageous contract prices

for 1902-1903. upon roses, clematis, paeonles,

flowering shrubs, ornamental trees.

JACKSON & PERKINS CO., Newark, New
York.

Ornamental trees. shrubs, roses, clematis,

fruit trees and small fruits. Send for price list.

W. & T. Smith Co.. Geneva. N. Y.

ALL HOLLAND NURSERY STOCK.
ENDTZ. VAN NES & CO..

BOSKOOP. Catalogue free. HOLLAND.

HELIOTROPES.
Heliotropes. 214-in.. $2.5'5: S^-i-in.. $4.00; 4-

in. $6 00 100. Greene &. Underbill, Watertown,

N. Y.

HIBISCUS.
rum hibiscus in 2^i to 4-in. [wts.

Write Geo. A. Kuhl. Pekin, 111.

HONEYSUCKLES.
Japan Gold-leaf honeysuckle, fine 3 and 4-ln.,

lOe. W. H. Salter, Rochester. N. Y.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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HYDRANGEAS.
Hydrangea Otaksa in tubs, fine plants for

decorations. $3.00 each. Bobbinli & Atkins,
Rutherford, N. J.

IVY.
English Ivy. bushy specimens. 6 ft.. $1.50

each; 4-1d., $2.60 doz.. $15.00 100; 3-in., $1.50
doz., $10.00 100. Bobbink & Atkins, Euther-
ford. N. J.

English Ivy, strong plants, 3-ln., $5.00 per
100, $35.00 per 1000.
Isaac H. Moss. Govanstown , Baltimore, Md.
German Ivy. 2^4-ln., $2.00 100. Cash.

Greene & Underhiii, Watertown. N. Y.

LILY OF THE VALLEY.
Extra fine VALLEY, $1.00 to $5.00 per 100.
H. N. Bruns, 1408 W. Madison St., Chicago.

LOBELIAS.
Lobelias. 2-in., $1.50 100. Greene & Under-

hiii. Watertown, N. Y.

MUSHROOM SPAWN.
Mushroom spa wd

. very vigorous, gives extra
large and heavy mushrooms. Paul Swanson,
2747 47th St.. Chicago.

Trequent importations of best grade English
mushroom spawn. J. J. Styer, Concordville, Pa.

NARCISSUS-
Narcissus ip"eticus). double and single, 75c

mil. $5.00 lOOU. F. A. Bulier. Bioomington. lii.

ORCHIDS.
We have always on hand a stock of estab-

lished and unestabiisbed orchids. A number of
vars., now In sheath and spike. Correspondence
solicited. Lager & Harrell. Summit. N. J.

Strong, well established, healthy plants at
$9.00 per doz. Fern roots of best quality. $1.00
per barrel. W. Mathews, Ctica, N. ¥.

PiEONIES.
Paeonies. assorted to color; White, Light

Pink. Dark Pink, Scarlet, Bed. Strong divided
roots. $10.00 per 100.

Hail's Nurseries. Cherry Valley, III.

I'aeonies. in 10 distinct named kinds and
colors. $10.00 per 100. $90.00 per 1000; 500 at
liliHi rate. F. A. Baiier. Bloumington. lii.

HIGH-GRADE PAEONIES.
C. S. Harrison's .Select Nursery. York, Neb.

PAEONIES—September shipments.
J. F. Kosenfleld, West Point, Neb.

PALMS, ETC.
AEECA LDTESCENS.

Inch Inches
pots. high. Each. 100

3 plants 6 20-22 $0.7S $76.00
3 plants 6 24-26 1.00 100.00
3 plants 8 30-36 3.00
3 plants 10 42-45 6.00

KENTIA BELMOREANA.
Inch Inches
pots. Leaves. high Each. 12
6 6 24 $1.25 $16.00
6 6-7 26-28 1.50 18.00
8 6-7 30-32 3.00 36.00
8 6-7 36-40 4.00

JOS. HEACOCK. Wyncote, Pa.

LATANIA BOKBONICA. 20.000 cheap for
net cash.
In. In. No. Price Per Per Per

pots. high, leaves. each. 10 100. 1000.
4 15 to 18 3 to B $0.13 $1.20 $10.00 $95.00
5 18 to 20 4 to 6 .28 2.70 26.00 250.00
6 20 to 22 5 to 6 .45 4.00 38.00 350.00
7 23 to 26 6 to 6 .75 7.00 65.00
These plants are all strong, ready to pot up.

For other varieties see wholesale list.
Wanted—500 small asparagus plumosus nanus

In exchange for aljove.
W. J. HESSER. PLATTSMOnTH. NEB.

Phoenix reclinata in tubs. 6 ft.. $7.50 ea.

;

6 ft.. $10.00 ea. Kentias Porsterlana and Bel-
moreana in all sizes. Bobbink & Atkins, Ruth-
erford, N. J.

PANDANUS VEITCHII. fine plants, 6-In.
pots. $12.00 doz.; larger sizes, $1.60 and $2.00
each. John Welsh Young, Germantown, Pa.

Kentias, good, 50c. 7.'!c nvd $1.00 each.
L. H. Foster. 45 King St.. Dorchester. Mass.

PANSY PLANTS.
For Pansy Seed see U-uder heading ' SeedB."

Zirngiebel's GIANT pansy plants. $5.00 per
1000. and «10.00 for FANCIES. They are equal
to any we ever sent out. Denys Zirngiebel.
Needham, Mass.

Pansy plants from the famous Jennings*
strain of seed, ready Sept. 1. at $4.00 1000.
E. B. Jennings, Southport, Conn.

PEPPERS.
Oriental Peppers, strong 3-iu. pot plants. In

fruit, $2.00 per 100; 50 at 100 rate. Haskell
Ave. Floral Co., Dallas, Tex.

Oriental Peppers, tine 2-in. stock. 6 best
varieties, $2.00 per 100. J. F. KIdwell & Bro.,
3806 Wentworth Are.. Chicago.

PETUNIAS.
Single petunias. In bloom, 214-in.. $2.00. 3-ln.

$3.00 100. Greene & Underhiii, Watertown, N,
y;

Petunias, double and single, fringed, 2^-ln.,
$2.00 per 100. Cash.

R. Vincent. Jr. & Son. White Marsh. Md.
Petunias. Single. In bud and flower. 2-%-In.,

$3.00 100. E. & C. Woodman. Danvers, Mass.

PRIMULAS.
Improved Chinese iirimrost-s, finest large-flower-

ing fringed varieties, single and double, named
or mixed, ready for 3-in.. $2.00 100. Extras
added. Cash. John F. Rupp, Shircmanstown.
I'a.

Chinese and Forbes:, 2-in.. $2.00 100. Cash.
Jos. H. Cunningham, Delaware, O.

PYRETHRUMS.
Pyrethrum, white and golaen. 3-ln., $4.00 100.

Greene & Underhiii, Watertown, N. Y.

ROSES.
Weii-grown rose stock in perfect condition to

plant: 100 1000
American Beauties, 3-in $8.00 $75.00
Perles. 3-in ."i.OO 50.00
Meteors, very fine. 3-ln 4.00 36.00
Golden Gates, extra fine, 3-in 5.00 50.00
Brides, 3-in 6.00 45.00
Brides, 2i4-in 3.00 25.00
Maids, Sin 5.00 46.00
Maids. 214-in 3.00 25.00

W. H. GULLETT & SONS. Lincoln. Hi.

'

ROSES FOR FORCING—An exceptionally fine

lot In 2%. 3 and 3%-in. pots.

2H-ln. Per 3-ln.

Per 100 1000 Per 1000
Maids $3.00 $26.00 $40.00
Brides 3.00 25.00 40.00
Meteors 3.00 25.00 40.00

Golden Gates. 2%-ln., $3.00 per 100. $25.00 per
1000; 3-in., $4.50 per 100, $40.00 per 1000.
American Beauties. 3in., $8.00; 2%-in., $5.00

100. Perles, 3%-in.. $6.00 lon.
POEHLMANN BROS. CO., Morton Grove, 111.

Roses for winter flowering. Fine, healthy
stock from select cuttings.
Safrano. Bon Selene.
Maid. Papa Gontier,
Golden Gate. Mme. Hoste,
Bride, Kaiserin,

3-in.. $7.00. 4-ln. $10.00 per 100.
Sunrise and Liberty. 3-in.. $9.00.

GRAFTED ROSES. Kaiserin and Golden Gate,
SiA-in., $15.00 per 100.

J. L. DILLON. Bloomsburg. Pa.

500 Brides. 214-in $2.00 per 100
300 Maids. 214-in 2.00 per 100
100 Gates. 2H-in 2.00 per 100
1000 Brides. 3-in.. fine 4.00 per 100
1000 Maids. 3-in.. fine 4.00 per 100

This stock is first-class. It is stock we ex-
pected to plant but find we hiive enough and
this to spare. Cash with order.

CHAPIN BROS.. Lincoln. Neb.

Rose plants. 200 Brides, SOO Bridesmaids, 100
Golden Gate, 3-in. pots, $3.00 per 100. 100
Peri.'s. 4-ln. pets. $4.00 per 100. 1,000 Maids
and Brides, 2Vi-in. pots. $2.00 per 100. Also
a small lot of Meteors. 3-in. pots. $2.00 per 100.
In perfcctl.v healthy condition. Fostoria Floral
Co., i''ustoria, Ohio.

ROSE PLANTS—SPLENDID STOCK.
Golden Gates 3-ln $5.00 per 100
Maids, 3-in 5.00 per 100
Brides, 3-in 5.00 per 100
Kaiserins, 3-in 7.00 per 100
Beatitles, 3-in 8.00 per 100

A. C. BROWN. Springfleld. 111.

Roses from 4-in. pots, strong.
inoo Bridesmaids $4.00 per 100
500 Brides 4.00 per 100
lOOn Perles 4.00 per 100

Cash with order. R. Wiiiamson, Weehawken
P. O.. North Bergen. N. J.

BRIDES and BRIDESMAIDS rose plants, re-
potted G times; elegant stock. 3-in. S5.00 lOil.

S40.00 1.000; 3',A-in. $0.00 100. $50.00 1,000,
Cash with order. Brant & Noe, Forest Glen,
Chicago.

ROSE BUDS. Leading varieties of H.vbrid
Perpetuals and Mosses. Price: $3.50 per 1000;
.?15.00 per ,5000. Orders under $3.00 not accept-
able, niinlsville Wholesale Nurseries. Hunts-
villc. .\l;l.

900 Brides and Maids. 2>A-in $2.50 loo
150 Brides and Maids. 4-in 4.00 100
Make us an offer on the lot. Could use some

Flora Hill carnations. Marion Floral Co., Ma-
rion. Iiid.

Rosesl 1000 Bridesmaid, 200 Meteor, 300
Kaiserin, good bushy plants in 3-ln, pots, ready
ftr shift, $6.00 per 100, $45.00 per 1000. J. J.
Cummings. 1131 W. Baltimore St., Baltimore,
Md,

5000 assorted rose plants In 3 and 4-ln. pots.
Golden Gate. Perle, Bride, Bridesmaid and
Meteor. Write for prices.
SAM'L FEAST & SONS, 228 N. Charles St.,

Baltimore. Md.

SURPLUS ROSES, of ail the leading varle-
ties. in 2 by 2%. 2% by 3-ln. and 3-in. pots.
Let us know your wants—we will make the
price right. Geo. A. Kuhl. Pekin, III.

Surplus .Stock of fiircinc roses, in 2V2-in. pots,
carefull.v grown nnd intended for our own use.
Kaiserin, Meteor and .Vug. Guinesseau. $3.00 100.
J. B. Heiss. Dayton. Ohio.

Roses from 3-in. pots, healthy plants—Am.
Beauty. Bride, Maid, Wootton, La France and
Golden Gate, cheap for CASH. Jos. Heinl.
Jacksonville, 111.

ULBICH BRUNNER from hardwood cuttings.
Sft-ong plants, clean and thrifty, from 2^5-In.
pots. $5.00 100. $45.00 1000.
DINGEE & CONARD CO.. West Grove, Pa.

Bride. Bridesmaids, Perle and Golden Gate
roses, 4-in,, $8.00 per 100.

Geo. L. Parker, Washington & Rockwell
Sts.. Boston. Mass.

5000 healthy Bride and Bridesmaid rosea at
$4.00 per 100; $35.00 per 1000. 600 at 1000
rate. Cash with order. W. T. HUlborn, New-
town, Pa.

SURPLUS STOCK. Brides and Maids, strong.
4-iu. pots, 6c; 3-in. pots, 4c. Stock is strictly

JOY & SON CO.. Nashville. Tenn.

Maraan Cochet roses, strong plants, 4-In.,
$12.00; 2-year-oId. $15.00 100. C. E. Meehan.
Slocura and Musgrove Sts.. Germantown. Pa.

Rose plants. Meteor, 2%-in., $3.50 100:
Golden Gate and Kaiserin, 4-ln.. $8.00 100. Cash.

W. J. & M. S. Vesey. Fort Wayne. Ind.

Crimson Rambler, Gen. Jacqueminot. C. des
Blanches, C. Soupert. etc., fine, clean plants.
9c. W. H. Salter, Rochester. N. Y.

1,000 exceptionally fine Golden Gate roses,
out o( 3-in. pots, $4.00 per 100. A, F. Barhe,
1007 Walnut St., Kansas City, Mo,

Golden Gate roses, fine plants. 3-in. pots.
$4.00 per 100: $35.00 per 1000. Ruxton Floral
and Nursery Co.. Ruxton. Md.

Brides and Maids, strong plants. To close
out, 3-in., $3.00 per 100; 2%-ln., $2.00 per 100.
Krueger Bros., Toledo, O.

American Beauty. 3-in.. $7.00 100; 3-in.. sec-
onds. $5.00 100. Crabb & Hunter. Grand Rapids.
Mich.

Roses. Brides and Maids. 2i,4-in., $2.00 100.
$lS.on inno. Cash with order.

Joseph Bradbury, South Orange, N. J.

Maids and Brides, 3-in., extra fine, $4.00 100,
$32.50 1000. Cash. C. Rayner, Anchorage, Ky,

Manetti stocks for fall delivery.
HIRAM T, JONES, Elizabeth, N. J.

RUBBERS.
Rubber plants, large-leafed, red-ribl)ed va-

riety, 1st size $20.00 100, $175,00 1000; 2nd size
$15.00 100, $135.00 1000. Bobbink & Atkins,
Rutherford, N. J.

Rubber plants, per doz.—12-in.. $2.50; 18-in.,

$3.60; 18 to 24-in., $5.00; 24 to 30-in.. $7.00;
30 to 36-in., $9.00. Joseph Helnl. Jacksonville.
Ill;

Rubber plants, various sizes; prices on appli-
cation. Ruxton Floral and Nurser.v Co.. Ruxton.
Md.

Top cuttings of Rubbers, 5 to 8 leaves, well
rooted, out of 3-ln. pots. $]6.00 per 100.

A. 0. OBLSCHIG. Savannah. Ga.

SALVIAS.
Salvias. 2H-in.. $2.00 100. Greene & Under-

hiii. Watertown. N. Y.

SEEDS.
Florists' Mignonette. FOTTLER'S E(;LIPSE

Is the finest strain ever offered; immense spikes,
very fragrant, and highly colored. Greenhouse-
grown seed. $1.00 per trade pkt. of about 2000
seeds. Catalogue on application.
SCHLEGEL & FOTTLER CO.. Boston. Mass.

New crop PANSY seed of the famous JEN-
NINGS' strain now ready. Finest mixed pkt.
$1.00; % oz. $3.00; oz. $5.00. Separate colors,
red. white, blue, yellow and black, 50c pkt.
Cash. E. B. Jennings. Box 254, Southport,
Conn.
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Asparagus Sprengcri. 30c per 100; ijill.OO per
J 000.

Calceolaria hyb., mnmmotli flowers, tigered
and spotted, per pkt., 25c.

(Jalceolaria rugosa (shrubby), per pkt., 25c.
Cineraria byb., maxima gramlifl., per pkt., 500

seeds, 25c; 5 pkts.. $1.00.
Cineraria hyb.. dwarf growing, per pkt.. 500

seeds. 25c; pkts., $1.00.
Cyclamen persicum, giant flowers, separate

white, rose, crimson, with red eye. best English
strains, 10 seeds. Ooc; 1000 seeds, $5.00;' or
mixed.

Primula Sinensis Fimbriatfl, iu white, rose,
blue. Chiswick red. white with yellow eye. loO
seeds, 25c; 1000 seeds, .$1.75; mixed, 100 seeds,
20c; loco seeds, $1.50.

Pansies, Berger's Neverfall Mixture, made by
ourselves, containing the choicest sorts, finest
strain, all colors, 1000 seeds. 25c; 5000 seeds.
$1.00; oz.. $2.50. Any separate color desired—white, bli:ck. red. lilac, purple, violet, yel-
low, light or dark blue, rose, copper, bronze,
toiu* colors. 1000 seeds. 25c; 5000 seeds, $1.00.
Same price for Bugnot. Odier, Cassier, Tri-

mardeau or any named sort.
H. H. BSRGFU & CO.. 47 Barclay i^t., New

York.

UnriTaled strains from English specialists.
Cineraria. English Prize, giant flowering, mixed,
500 s., 25c; half trade pkt.. 60c; trade pkt.,
$1.00. Calceolaria. English Pi-ize, giant flower-
ing, mixed, 500 s., 25c; half trade pkt., 60c;
trade pkt., $1.00. Primula (Chinese primrose),
English Prize, fringed, mixed, 300 s., 25c; 500
s., $1.00; 1.000 s.. $1.50. Primula Forbesli
(Baby Primrose), rosy lilac. 100 s., 25c; 500 s..

$1.00. Primula obconica grand., 100 s., 20c;
1,000 s.. $1.50. Pansy, J. & S. Kingly collec-
tion, the finest strain of giant pansies now of-
fered to the trade, 1 .000 s. , 30c ; 2,000 s.

,

50c; 5.000 s., $1.00; per oz., $5.00.
Johnson & Stokes, 217-219 Market St., Phila-

delphia, Pa.

Giiint Pansy seed, largo-flowering varieties,
:000 seeds. $1.00; half pkt., 50c. Cinerarias,
finest dwarf, loOO seeds, 50c. Calceolaria, dwarf.
h rge-tlowering, tigered and spotted. H'OO seeds,
50c. Chinese primrose, finest grown, large-flow-
tred, fringed, singl-i end double. 15 var.. mixed,
500 seeds, $1.00; half i)kt., 50c. Daisy, double
giant, white aid rose, mixed or sop'jrate, 1000
seeds, 25c. Cash. A pkt. of new ever-blooming
forget-me-nct, *'Cor-stance," added to every
order.

John F . K'-ipp, Shiremanstowu. Pa.

CHRISTMAS FLOWERING SWEET PEA SEEDS
Mi^ Fl. E. Denzer. large pure white flower,

1 pkt. (2 oz.). $1.50; S pkts. (1 lb.), $10.00;
maiU'd free. ZVOLANEK'S CHRISTMAS, the
well-known pink and white, 1 lb. $4.00. Both
varieties, if sown first of September, will bloom
in Xovembor and flower all winter until June.
Mont Blanc (Euroirean), $2.00 lb., and all

.'tbi-r s.'leot florists' s«eet pea seed at low prices.
ANT. 0. ZVOLANEK. Grand Vie^\. N. J.

PANSY SEEDS. The famous DIAMOND
STRAIN. The best strain for florists, large
size, perfect form, tbi<.'k velvety retals. and
j'reatest variety of lich and odd coLrs -ar.a
markings. All varieties mixed: trade packet,
$1.00; 14 o/... $1.50; M: oz., $2.50; 1 oz., $5.00.
Cash rt'ith 01 del-.

PANSIES a .SPECIALTY for over 25 years.
L. W. GOODELL. Pnn^y Park. Dwight. Mass.

Pedigreed seed from Rosecroft Gardens. Cy-
clamen. 125 to 150 seeds to a pkt., $1.00 per
pkt. Primula sinensis. 300 to 400 seeds to a
pkt.. double and single, mixed. $1.00 per pkt.
Primula obconica grandiflora, 800 to 1000 seeds
to the pkt.. white and deep rose, mixed $1.00
per pkt. W. F. Kasting, 4S1 Washington St.,
Buffalo. N. Y.

Dreer's Reliable CINERARIAS, PRIMULAS.
etc. Our strains have been selected with the
greatest care and can be depended on to give
the very best results.
For varieties, colors, prices, etc., see display-

ed adv. In this issue, or write for our catalogue.
H. A. Dreer. 714 Chestnut St.. Philadelphia.

Gold medal pansy, Mme, Perret. finest for
cut flowers, won gold medal at Pan-American
Exposition; the seed was supplied by me; same
quality furnished; trade pkt. 50c. oz. $5.00.
Giant Trimardeau, mixed, oz. $2.00, Other va-
rieties at market prices.

BEAULIEU. Woodhaven. N. Y.

Giant Mixed Pansy. New crop seed now
ready. Trade pkt. $1.00. V> oz. $2.00. 1 oz.
$4.00. Pansy plants ready Sept. 1. Cash with
order. John Lappe. Juniper Ave., Maspeth,
L. I.. N. Y. P. O. Box 17.

Pansy seed, new giant Mme. Ferret, trne
stock, 50c trade pkt., $5.00 oz. Our choicest
mixture of the best strains, 50c trade pkt.. $1.25
% oz.. $2.00 Vi oz. Walter Mott Seed & Bulb
Co.. Jamestown. N. Y.

Seeds. Giant Prize cineraria. Calceolaria
grandiflora and fringed Chinese primula, 50c
pkt. Cyclamen giganteum, 100 seeds. 75c; 1000
seeds, $6.00. Pansy, superb mixture. $5.00 oz.

W. C. BecUert. Allegheny, Pa.

Pansy seed. Lehde's pnnsles are pronounced
the finest on the Buffalo market; large size,

varied and rich colors. New crop seed, 14 0:^.,

$1.01); oz.. $3.00. J. G. Lehde. Forks. N. Y.

New crop Palm, Dracaena and Eucalyptus
seeds. Also Roemer'a superb Prize Pansleu.
Chas. Wlnsel, 247 South Main St., Los Angeles,
Cal.

PANSY SEED—New crop—My own saving—
Everv possible color, shade and marking—oz.
$4.00; ^ oz. $1.00.

FRANCIS BRILL. Hempstead. L. I.. N. Y.

New pansy seed (1902). ^ oz. $1.00. Bur-
bank's Shasta daisy seed, 100 seeds, 50c. Cali-

fornia Carnation Co., Lonmis. Cal.

Wholesale price lists for florists and market
gardeners,
W. Atlee Burpee & Co.. Philadelphia. Pa.

Zirngiebel's GIANT pansy seed, trade pkt.

$1.00. Denys Zirngiebel. Needham, Mass.

SMILAX.
SMILAX PLANTS. 1500 strong, bushy plants

from 2*^-in. pots, ready now, $2.50 per 100.

Cash. H. P. Owen, Box 84, Toughkenamon,
Pa^

Smila.x. Big. strong plants ready to run; they
are fine and will surely please you, .$1.50 luo;
$13.ou 1(1011. c. Humfeld, Clay Center, Kan.

Smllax, 2-in., strong, bushy plants. $1.00
100, $9.00 1,000. Cash, please. Mall sample,
lOe. R. Kllbourn. Clinton. N. Y.

Smilax, fine plants from 214-ln.. ready (or
planting, $1.25 100, $10.00 1000. Buckley
Plant Co.. SprlDgfleld, 111.

15UU bushy 3-in. smilax. ready to bench at
once. $2.50 per 100. Cash with order. Roney
Bros., West Grove, Pa.

Smilax. transplanted from flats, strong, $1.00
100; $7.50 1000. Sample free. Huss Floral
Nursery, Augusta, Ga.

Smilax. strong 2-ln.. ready (or shift, $2.00
per 100, $12.00 per 1000. Haskell Ave. Floral
Co., Dallas, Tex.

Smilax, strong 2-ln., $1.50 100, $12.00 1000;
from flats, $1.00 100, $6.00 1000. A. G. Fehr,
Belleville, III.

600 2V2-in. extra strong smilax (cut back),
$2.00 per 100. Cash with order. Chapin Bros.,
Lincoln, Neb.

Smilax, strong, bushy plants, 2 and 2V4-ln.

A postal gets our prices. M. A. Barlck, Sey-
mour, Ind.

2000 smilax plants, strong 2%-ln., $3.00
100. Murray The Florist, 403 Main St., Peoria,
111.

Smilax. 2'4-inch pots, two plants in a pot,

$2.50 per 100. Cash with order.
WM. KEIR. Pikesvllle, Md.

,Smllax, 21,4-in.. bushy. SI. .50 per Kici. \V. G.
Kroeber. Tremnnt St.. New Bedford. Mass.

Strong, heavy smilax In 2-in. pots, $1.00 100;
$9.00 1,000. Randolph Bros., Delavan, 111.

Smibix, 2.in., fine, $1.50 per 100; $12.60 per
1000. C Betscher, Canal Dover, O.

SMILAX. cut strings, good, $12.00 per 100.
BVENDEN BROS., Wllllamsport, Pa.

5000 smilax to close out cbean. Write
Geo. A. Kulil, Pekiu, 111.

Smilax, 2-in.. $1.00 100. Cash.
Jos. H. Cunningham. Delaware, O.

Smilax, 2-ln., strong, $1.50 100.
Albert M. Herr, Lancaster, Pa.

Smilax, 2-in., $1.00 100.

S. Whitton, 13-17 Gray Ave.. Utioa. N. Y.

STEVIAS.
Stevla. tall or dwarf, 2-in. pots, $2.00 per

100; 3-ln. pots. $4.00 per 100. R. F. Tesson,
West Forest Park. St. Louis, Mo.

Stevla. rooted cuttings from sand bed. 60c
100; 5c extra If by mall. Joseph Bradbury,
South Orange. N. J.

25.000 Stevla rooted cuttings and 2%-in. pots.
Poehlmann Bros. Co., Morton Grove. 111.

Stevla. 21^-in.. bushy. $2.50 100. Crabb &
Hunter. Grand Rapids, Mich.

UMBRELLA PLANTS.
Umbrella plants. Fine. 3-in.. .$4.00 per 100.

W. W. Dedrlch. .\shley. Ind.

VEGETABLE PLANTS.
100.000 first-class cabbage plants from field.

Wakefleld, Charleston, All Head. WInnlngstadt.
Succession, Sure Head, Holland, Flat Dutch,
$1.00 per 1000. Chase & Son, New London,
Ohio.

Cabbage Plants—Burpee's All-Head, Fot-
tler's Brunswick, Succession and All-Seasons,
field-grown, 15e 100, $1.00 1.000. J. G. Lehde,
Forks, N. Y.

CABBAGE—Early Jersey Wakefleld, Charles-

ton Wakefleld. Henderson's Succession, Burpee's
Early All Head, Early Summer, Early t'lal

Dutch, Louisville Extra Drumhead, Autumn
King, Hollander, Lupton. Late Flat Dutch,
World Beater, Burpee's Sure Head, Premium
Flat Dutch, Late Drumhead, .Mammoth Rock
Red, and Drumhead Savoy. Field-grown. 15

cents per 100; $1.00 per 1000; $S.50 per lu.OOO;

$75.00 per 100.000.
KALE—Green-curled Scotch, 15c per 100;

$1.00 per 1000.
LEEK—15c per 100; $1.00 per 1000.

PARSLEY—Moss-curled, 40c per 100; $2.50

per 1000.
CELERY—Golden Self-Blanching, White

Plume Golden Heart, Perle Le Grand, Winter
Queen and other varieties. 16c per 100; $1.00 per

1000.
If by mail add 10c per 100. Cash with order.

R. VINCENT, JR. & SON, White Marsh, Md.

Celery plants. White Plume. Giant Pasc:il.

G. Self-blanching, Golden Heart and Boston Mar-
ket, strong, transplanted plauts, $2.00 1000. 25c

100. Liberal rod-action on large lots. Veitch's

Autumn Giant Cauliflower, $1.50 1000, 20e 100.

Cash, please. Sample by mail 10c. R. Kllbourn.

Clinton, N. Y.

150,000 CELERY PLANTS. cultivated and
strong. Giant Pascal, Schumacher, Winter
Queen, Pert. Heartwell. Fin de Siecle. Mlchell s

Far Superior and Golden Heart. $1.75 per lOoo.

Packed light.
HORACE RIMBY, Collegcville, Pa.

Plant grower for leading Fhila. Seedsmen.

1.000,000 Celery plants for sale. Assorted.

$1.50 per 1000; $12.50 in 10.000 lots. Boston

Market, Giant Pascal, Golden Heart. White
Plume. Golden Self Blanching. Cash with order.

J. P. Canna ta. Mt. Freedom. N. J.

Cabbage. Danish Ballhead, $1.00 per 1000.

Celery. White Plume and Giant Pascal, $1.20

per 1000; transplanted, $2.00 per 1000. Cash.

Samples. 5c. Ludwlg Mosback, 85th St.. near

So. Chicago Ave.. Chicago.

CELERY PLANTS. All the leading varle-

ties. good strong plants, lightly packed, and
guaranteed at $1.50 per 1000. Large lots very

cheap. Write us. G. Van Bochove & Bro..

Kalamazoo, Mich.

200,000 flne celery plants, $2.00 per 1000.

Giant Pascal, White Plume, Golden Heart,

etc. Cash. W. T. HlUborn. Newtown. Pa.

3,000 Celerv. Golden Self Blanching. White
Plume, very strong, $4.00 per 1000. Warner &
Hoffmann. Blue Point, L. I.. N. Y.

Celerv plants, 7 kinds. Strong stock, $1.25

per 1000. Special price on larger lots. S. W.
Pike, St. Charles, 111.

Henderson's Snowball and selected Erfurt

cauliflower, 2-ln., 2c. W. H. Salter, Rochester,

N. Y.

VERBENAS.
Lemon verbenas, well-rooted cuttings from

sand. 75c 100, prepaid; $5.00 1,000. Cash with

order. Madsen & Christensen, 170-178 Bldwell

Ave., Jersey City, N. J.

Mammoth verbenas, 2K-in.. $2.00; 3-ln., $3.00;

Lemon verbenas, 2-in.. $2.00. Greene & Onder-

hlll, Watcrtown, N. Y.

VINCAS.
Vincas. 3-ln.. $4.00; SVz-ln.. $6.00 100. Greene

& Underbill. Watertown. N. Y.

VINES.
Arlstolochla sipho (Dutchman's pipe), 5-in.,

$5.00 doz. Wistaria chinensis, 7-in., $9.00 doz.

Golden Honeysuckle. 7-in., $9,00 doz. Bobblnk

& Atkins. Ruther(ord, N. J.

Lopbospermum. 2-in., $1.50 100. Cash. Geo.

L. Miller, Newark, O.

VIOLETS.
Marie Louise violets, large, strong, healthy

plants; worth double, but to' make room offer at

$10.00 1000; extra large plants, $14.00 1000;

good strong plants from soil $7.00 1000. All

No. 1 stock—your money back If not satisfac-

tory. Cash, please. Wm. S. Herzog. Morris

Plains. X. J.

30.000 MABIB LOUISE violet plants for plant-

ing out, $8.00 per 1000. READY NOW. We
have as healthy stock as can be found In the
country.
SWAN PETERSON FLORAL CO., Gibson City.

IlL

Marie LouiFe. Campbell and Swanley White.

214-in. strong. $3.00 100. or $25.00 1000. Cali-

fornia from soil. $1.00 100. All fit to bench

now. Ca sh. Ben]. Connell. West Grove. Pa.

Marie Louise violet plants from stock that

secured (our prizes the past year. Inspection

Invited. Apply for prices. C. G. Velle & Son,

Marlborough. N. Y.

Swanley White, M. Louise. Imperial, Lady
Campbell! 2M-in., $2,75 100; $25.00 1000. Crabb
& Hunter. Grand Rapids, Mich.
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VIOLETS-Continued.
Violets. Healthy, well-rooted cuttings of

Marie Louise, clean stock, $1.00 100, ,'i;,S.no 1.000.
Cash with order or C. O. D. H. C. Fellows,
RhInebeck-on-Hudson, N. Y.

Violets. Marie Louise plants, large, vigorous,
cloan and healthy in every respect, $20.00 per
1000; $35.00 per 2000. Samples. 10 cents.

J. D. HILDRETH. Babylon. N. Y.

Marie Louise violet plants. We have a large
stock of clean, healthy plants from soil. $20.00
per 1000; $2.25 per 100. Cash with order.

L. R. Lane. Box 335. Babylon. N. Y.

4.0(10 Marie Louise violets, ready for immedi-
ate shipment. .Strong, healthy plants, from soil,

.$15.00 per 1000.
W.\RNER & HOFFMAN. Bine Point, L.I., N.Y.

Marie Louise violets, strong plants, February
struck, healthy and free from disease, $10.00
per 1000. Cash with order.

C. Lawritzen, Rhinebeck-on-Hudson, N. Y.

Imperial violets, the best double violet grown.
Strong plants from 2-in. pots, $3.00 per 100,
$25.00 per 1000.

Central Michigan Nursery, Kalamazoo. Mich.

MARIE LODISE violets, fine healthy stock
from 3-in. pots. $25.00 per lOCJO.

ANDREW PETERSON, Paxton. 111.

Marie Louise violets, 214-ln., good stock, $2.75
100. Hull Floral Co., Morris, III.

TO EXCHANGE.
To Exchange.—Zamia integrifolia (Florida

sago palm), bbl. lots, 6c per lb. ; Yucca aloi-

folia, y. fllamentosa, Y. rigida. $5.00 to $25.00
per 100. large specimens $1.00 each and up.
('ash or exchange for bedding stock. Clarke &
Lej , Thunderbolt Ferneries. Thunderbolt, Ga.

WANTED.
WANTED—A few hundred small Boston

1-^erns from small pots or flat.s. Answer with
]iric-e and sample plant. J. E. Jackson, Gaines-
ville. Ga.

WANTED—A limited quantity of Egyptian
oniitn sets. I. JI, Prainard. Gouverneur. N. Y.

CUT FLOWER BOXES.
Hunt's LIBERTY Folding Boxes are PURE

WHITE, almost waterproof and stronger than
any other box on the market. Send for sam-
ple. Price no higher than the "cheap-looking"
boxes usually sold.

E. H. HUNT, 76-78 Wabash Ave,, CHICAGO.
CUT FLOWER BOXES, the best, strongest

and neatest folding cut flower box made.
Livingston Seed Co.. Box 104, Columbus, O.

Star Florists' Boxes. Edwards & Docker Co.,
16 and 18 N. Fifth St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Florists' Boxes. The J. W. Sefton Mfg. Co.,
241-2-17 S. Jefferson St., Chicago.

H. Schnltz & Co., 117-123 Market St., Chicago.

DECORATIVE MATERIAL.
Fancy and Dagger ferns, $1.00 per 1,000; dis-

count on large orders. Laurel festooning, good,
4. 5 and 6c per yd. Leucothoe sprays, Bouquet
green, etc. H. M. Robinson & Co., 36 Court
Square. Boston, Mass.

Fancy and Dacger Ferns, 75c per 1000.
LAUREL festooning 4. 5 and ec per yd. Ground
pine, sphagnum moss, etc.

CROWL FERN CO., Milllngton, Mass.

EVERYTHING FOR FLORISTS
Write for quotations on your wants to Mc-

Kellar & Wlnterson, 45, 47. 49 Wabash Ave.,
Chicago.

FERTILIZERS.
WE MAIL SAMPLES ON REQUEST.

PURE BONE MEAL for Greenhouses. The
brand we are selling has no superior. It is pure
bone, guaranteed free from acids, and Is sold
at as low rates as many inferior brands, which
cannot be used with safety In greenhouse cul-
ture. 6 lbs.. 26c: 10 lbs.. 40c; 25 lbs., 60c; 50
lbs., $1.00; 100 lbs.. $2.00; 200 lbs., $3.50; 1,000
lbs., $15.00: ton. $27.50.
PULVERIZED SHEEP MANURE.—The most

effective of all fertilizers and largely used by
the best growers about Chicago. We ask for a
trial order from every one who has not given It

a trial. Those who have, we feel assured of
their patronage. Price per sack of about 2
bushels, weighing 90 to 100 lbs., $1.50; 500
lbs.. $5.00; ton, $15.00.
HORN SHAVINGS, 5 lbs.. 40c; 10 lbs., 70c;

25 lbs.. $1.00; 100 lbs., $3.50.
E. H. HUNT, 76 Wabash Ave., Chicago.

FLORISTS' BONE MEAL, a tried and tested
brand, per sack (200 lbs.), $3.25; per ton,
$28.00. Johnson & Stokes, 217-219 Market St..
Philadelphia. Pa.

Bone meal, best for florists. 200 lb. bag,
$3.50. A. M. Herr, Lancaster, Pa.

FLORAL DESIGNS.
Wax Flowers and Was Floral Designs.

.1. Stern, 102S Germantown Ave.. Phila.. Pa.

GALAX LEAVES.
liAL.VX LE.^VEb, green or briuize. $1.00 per

lOOO in 5000 lots. H. M. Robinson & Co., 32
Court Sq.. Boston, Mags.

GALAX LEAVES, green or bronze, $1.00 per
1000. Crowl Fern Co., Milllngton, Mass.

GLASS, ETC.
Try LUCAS for Glass, Paint and Putty.
4 pamphlets on Glass tell you all about it.

Write JOHN LUCAS & CO., Philadelphia, Pa.

We make a special greenhouse putty. Price
on application. Lord & Buruham Co., Irvlngton-
on-Hudson. N. Y. ^

Importers and Jobbers of greenhouse glass.

Wheeler-Stenzel Co., 30 Sudbury St., Boston,
Mass.

Greenhouse glass and putty a specialty. C.

S. Weber & Co.. 10 Desbrosses St., New York.

Greenhouse glass a specialty. Sprague, Smith
Co., 207-209 Randolph St., Chicago,

HOSE.
Hunt's TYPHOON BRAND. The best Hose

for greenhouse use. It stands the wear of
dragging and pulling around bench posts. Price
low tor quality. Three-quarter Inch, 7-ply

black:
50-foot $ 7.60

100-foot 14.00
200-foot 26.60
300-foot 39.00

Cut to 25 ft. lengths if wanted. Fitted with
either coupler. Acme or plain.

E. H. HUNT, 76-78 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO.

Mineralized Standard; best Hose made; H-ln.;
3-ply. 7%e. Mineralized Rubber Co., 18 Cliff

St., New York.

Good Hose. J. G. & A. Esler. Saddle River, N. J.

Penn Eubber Co., 608 Arch St.. Phlla., Pa.

INSECTICIDES.
NIKOTEBN does not Injure the most senBl-

tlve plants; Indorsed by prominent florists; nsed
for fumigation or spraying. Indoors or out.

Sold by seedsmen. Circular free.

SKABCURA DIP CO.. Chicago.

Rose Uce, red spider and mildew on rose

bushes prevented by SULPHO-TOBACCO SOAP.
Write for our special offer to florists.

LARKIN SOAP CO., Buffalo, N. Y.

To kill all greenhouse pests use NICOTIOIDB.
Tobacco Warehousing and Trading Co., 1002
Magnolia Ave., Louisville, Ky.

Rose Leaf Extract of Tobacco will save yon
money. For free booklet write KENTUCKY
TOBACCO PRODUCT CO., Louisville, Ky.

PAINT AND PUTTY.
GOOD THINGS!

HAMMOND'S GREENHOUSE WHITE PAINT
and TWEMLOW'S OLD ENGLISH LIQUID
GLAZING PUTTY. In use by some of the
largest florists in the United States. Write us

for prices.
HAMMOND'S PAINT AND SLUGSHOT

WORKS. Fishkill-on-Hudson, N. Y.

The Florists' Manual, by William Scott, is

a whole Library on Commercial Floriculture.

Send in your order now. Florists' Pub. Co.,

Chicago,

PLANT STAKES.
BAMBOO PLANT STAKES for chrysanthe-

mums, etc. Strong % to Vi-inch. 4 to feet,

per 400 $2. .50; per 1200 $0.00. Cash with order.

C. H. JOOSTEN, Importer, 178 Chambers St„
Ne^\' York.

POTS.
Standard Pots. We are now ready to supply

a superior quality of pots in unlimited quanti-
ties. Catalogues and price lists furnished on
application.

A. H. Hews & Co.. North Cambridge. Mass.

Standard Flower Pots. If your greenhouses
are within 500 miles of the Capital, write us;
we can save you money. W. H. Ernest, 28th
and M Sts., N. E. Washington, D. C.

The WhtUdin Pottery Co., Incorporated. Man-
ufacturers of flower pots, Philadelphia, Long
Island City, N. Y., Jersey City. N. J.

Flower Pots. Before buying write us for
prices. Geo. Keller & Son. 361-363 Herndon St..

(near Wrightwood Ave.), Chicago.

Red Standard Pots. Write for prices; we will
surprise vou. The Ziegler Filter & Pottery Co.,
Toledo. Ohio.

Red Pots. Write for prices and sample pot.
Colesburg Pottery Co., Colesburg. Iowa.

SPHAGNUM IWOSS.
Why not buy your Sphagnum Moss from first

hand? We are always ready to ship on a mo-
ment's notice and can save you at least 20 per
cent. Prices. 2 bales, $1.50; 10-bale lots, $6.00.
Send for sample bale.

Z. K. Jewett & Co.. Sparta. Wis.

Sphagnum Moss. Write for prices on large
quantities. Crowl Fern Co., Milllngton, Mass.

WIRE SUPPORTS.
Model Extension Carnation Supports, made

with two or three circles; also galvanized rose
staiies and tying wires, Igoe Bros., 226 North
9th St.. Brooklyn. N. Y.

Model Extension Carnation Supports and Gal-
vanized Rose t takes. Parker-Brueu Mfg. Co.,
208 .Jersey St.. Harrison, N. J.

The Florists" Manual, by William Scott, is a
whole Library on Commercial Floriculture.

WIRE WORK.
We are the largest manufacturers of wire

work in the west. McKellar & Wlnterson, 45,
47, 49 Wabash Ave., Chicago,

Bmll Steffens, Manufacturer of Florists' Wire
Designs. 335 East 21st St., New York.

Reed & Keller. 122 W. 25th St., New York,
Manufacturers of Wire Designs.

E H, Hunt. 78-78 Wabash Ave.. Chicago.

DES MOINES, lA.

This locality has been blessed with
an abumlance of rain this season, and
while we have not had more than the
ground needed, yet with the vast amount
that fell north and west of us, it caused
our two rivers, the Des Moines and Eac-
eoon to overflow their banks, and the
amount of damage has been large.

Julius Leidig's greenhouses are situ-

ated in the bottom laud and the levee

gave way. The water rushed upon the
houses until it was half way up the sash-

bars. It came with such force, carrying
rubbish and timbers with it, that the side

of one house' was crushed in. The other
two fared better and the damage to

them is not so serious. On his stock the
loss will be total, including his field car-

nations, and will probably amount to

$1,.500 or .$2,000. It is hard to estimate
it when one stands and looks at it with
water five feet deep all around. Certain
it is. he can illy afford to lose it, as he
has had a vast amount of sickness in his

famih lutely.

The parks never looked better than
now. We noticed a fine bed of pansies
at Union Park that is a great attraction,

being planted in black, yellow, blue and
white in order named, beginning in cen-

ter of bed. The Dorothy Perkins roses

are in fine effect and are a splendid ac-

quisition to the Rambler family.

Our delegation to the S. A. F. O. H.
convention will be small, J. T. D. F.

Gainesville, Ga.—J. E. Jackson re-

ports a most satisfactory trade this sea-

son, it showing an increase of one-third

over last year. It has been very dry
and hot here. The thermometer reached
100 degrees recently, the highest ever
known here.

Brooklyn, N. Y.—John DeWolf, the
landscape gardener, who formerly held a
position in the park department, was
taken to Bellevue hospital last week suf-

fering from opium poisoning. He was
unable to explain how he had taken the
opium.

Ui'ic.v, X, Y.—C. F. Baker has com-
pleted the erection of two new houses
containing ,5,000 feet of glass. They
will be devoted to ferns. Mr. Baker now
has seventeen houses with a total area
of 25.000 scuiue feet.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS,
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Our Stock Will Please Your Customers.
WE HAVE A FINE AND LARGE STOCK OF

KENTIAS, LATANIAS, ARAICARUS, ASPIDISTRAS, FERNS,

BAY TREES and Miscellaneous Decorative Stock.
COOL GROWN AND IN EXCELLENT CONDITION.

CATALOOUE ON APPLICATION.

C.C. POLLWORTH CO., Milwaukee,Wis.
Mention The Review when yoa write.

ST. PAUL.

Business has now rcm-lR-tl elib title

and vacatioas and early closing shonld

be the order of the day, and night, too,

hut alas! are not in this town. With
but one exception the .stores are all kept

open till 8 p. m. during the week and
till noon Sundays, as though the shekels

were pouring in instead of an occasional

nickel for a boutonniere.

Good stock is not very plentiful and
all that is good finds a market. Beauties,

Kaiserins, Meteors, Carnots, Testouts,

Brides and Maids constitute the principal

cut. A few carnations of fair quality

are still coming in. Sweet peas, corn

tlowers, delphiniums, coreopsis, gaillard-

ias, etc., are quite abundant, but besides

making a place showy and attractive are

not very profitable.

Swanson is cutting some asters, and
May & Co. have valley and anratums.
These being out of the ordinary run of

flowers sell quite readily.

The growers have been quite busy re-

planting and repairing. A. S. Swanson
has one new house completed and plant-

ed to roses. It is 25x120 in dimensions,

has 16x20 lapped glass, four beds under-
laid with 3-inch square tiling and is a

fine house for roses. Two more houses
are under way. These are 1.5x120 and
20x120 respectively, and will be planted

to mums, which are one of Mr. Swanson 's

specialties. All of the roses at his

"place are new plants, being fine, clean

and healthy. Three houses are planted
to violets in scdid beds. Outside there

is a great variety of annuals and hardy
perennials in bloom. He also has a very
fine lot of arauearias which are making
a very vigorous growth. A batch of
azaleas carried over are making good
growth.
At Chris Hansen's, roses, which he

grows very extensively, are all replanted,
and nearly all are old ones cut back and
carried over. One house contains Mete-
ors planted for the third time. They
did exceptionally well last season and are
now breaking into fine new growth again.
Mr. Hansen has been one of the largest

and most successful Liberty growers in

this section and is planting a large num-
ber again this season. He expects to

sail for Denmark, his native land, in

about ten days.

At L. L. May & Co. 's work is being
pushed on their new houses as rapidly

as pos.sible. Roses are all planted ex-

cept those to go in the new range. Old
stock is being replanted here also and

nothing but grafted stock on imported

Manetta is used, as club root played such

havoc on other stocks as to preclude

their use. Three houses of mums are

planted and carnations, which have made
an exceptional growth in the field, will

be lifted the last of July.

At Como Park the lily ponds are at-

tracting the visitors at present, while

the show of Crimson Eambler and Queen
of the prairie roses is most gorgeous.

About town Clematis Jackmanni is now
one mass of blossoms.

The Twin City Florists ' picnic will

be held in the near future, either at

Wildwood or Spring Park. The com-
mittees are arranging an excellent pro-

gram of sports and a full attendance of

all in the trade is earnestly desired.

Otto Hiersekorn is rusticating at

Fertile, Minn.

Fred Schultz sailed for his old liomc

in Germanv last week.
X. Y. Z.

PIPING.

Please tell me the highest number of

feet of 2-inch wrought iron pipe a lil-

horse-power return tubular boiler will

heat with water where the temperature
does not go below zero at the coldest.

J. J.

In reply to .1. J., a 10-11. P. boiler

used for water heating will give sufficient

heat to sn|>ply 2, .560 lineal feet of 2-inch

pipes, assuming that the pipe surface in

relation to glass surface is proportion-
ately provided for.

New York. Henry W. Gibbons.

HOLLYHOCK RUST.
The rust wliii-li attacks the leaves of

hollyhocks is tlie hollyhock fungus (Puc-
cinea Malvacearum) and is nearly allied

to the violet fungus. Whenever this

attacks a hollyhock it is nearly certain

to kill it, and whenever it appears the

best thing to do is to pull up the plants

attacked and burn them to prevent its

spreading. Half measures are not of

the least use.

Kibes.

AsTOKiA, N. Y.—In a quarrel with his

wife, August Mulle, a florist, so seriously

injured her with a garden rake that she

will probably die. He asserts that she

tried to shoot him and that he acted in

self defei'se.

^H
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BiMPEemLTIES
BOBBINK & ATKINS,

Dutch, French,

Chinese and Japanese
Ask for our SFECIAI. WHOI.ESAI.E

BUI.B LIST — NOW BEADY.
BULBS

Mention The Review when yoa write.

RUTHERFORD, N. J.

DENVER, COL.

Death of Wm. J. Crowe.

At the age of 3-, Wm. J. Crowe diej

in this city on July 11th after a brief

but ineffectual struggle to regain his

health. He came here nearly two years

ago from Utiea, N. Y., in which city

his father, Peter Crowe, has suceessfull}'

conducted a rose |
establishment for a

great many years. The sincere sympathy
of the craft in this city goes out to the

bereaved wife and the two little daugh-
ters and no less to the aged father and
mother, who have made every effort and
have spent money with a lavish hand in

an ineffectual attempt to save this only

child.

He was loved by all who knew him
here and was affectionately called

"Billy" by his acquaintances. Exactly
one week before his death he attended
a picnic of the Park Floral Company em-
ployes, where he responded to a toast

and feelingly alluded to the affection

which he recognized was evidenced by
this nickname. He made a brave tight

and was cheerful and sunny to the last.

Fortunately when the end came it came
quickly and without pain. Mr. Valentine
accompanied the widow and the remains
to Utica where the interment took place
under the auspices of the Masonic order.

MILWAUKEE.
Summer dullness is now with us and

business is practically at a standstill.
Prices reached low water mark during
the week, prices on carnations going down
to cents per bunch to keep them cleaned
up. Good fancy brought as high as $1.50
per 100, but the bulk of them will not
average more than 50 cents per 100.
Eoses ranged from so much per bucket,
which was any old price, to $6 per 100
for good Kaiserin, Gates and Liberty.
Eetailers and street men all displayed
"10 cents per dozen" signs. The hot
weather after a protracted cool spell is
crowding the market with stock, . much
of the inferior grades of which goes to
the dump. Sweet peas are extremely
plentiful and sales at 1 cent per bunch
are rejiorted. Field grown plants which
were retarded by cool and wet weather
are now making rapid growth, and stock
has improved considerably the past week.

Paul Mueller, Burlington, Wis., was a
visitor. Incog.

HOKNFXLSviLLE, N. Y.—The floods have
ruined all of the carnations, cannas and
other stock in the field at W. A. Wet-
lin's. The water has been higher than
ever before known hero.

Syracuse, N. Y.—James J. Belden has
announced his intention to give a green-
liouse to Oakwood cemetery. He will

also fit out the greenhouse and proposes
to spend in all .$15,000 on it. Work on
the structure will not be commenced until

next spring.

THE GEUi WITTBuLD UUi, UHluAuO, pIlms,'F^nsana'Trop^icalPlants

WHOLESALE PRICE LIST.
VARIETY.

Areca Iiatescens
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IJreer's Special Offer
of Araucarias.

We have in stock abont twelve thoxtsand Arancarias, on which we are in a
position to offer special values. It will pay yon to procure your next winter's
supply now and not only gain the benefit of the summer's growth but also cheap
transportation rates, as these plants can be safely shipped by fast freight during
the summer months.

ARAUCARIA EXCELSA.
tiers $0 35 each
• 50 ••

4-ineh pots
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OMAHA.
The very rainy and changeable weath-

er seems to have come to an end and
the hot sun is smiling over the Nebraska
flower fields. The florists are walking
around contented, well satisfied with their

spring trade and with most of their stock

planted, ready for the fall rush. Stock
has been somewhat scarce and the de-

mand has kept up fairly well.

Fred Berlinghof, who has for seven

years been foreman for Henderson, has

left him and is at present with Hess &
Swoboda.
The new store of Hess & Swoboda with

its show window is indeed a beauty.
L. Henderson has plans out for an

addition to his store, 20x60 feet, which
will give him the room so much needed
He has bought the plants and stock of
Mr. Lecluse, who has quit the business.

J. H. Hadkinson has jxist finished .\

fine piece of. landcape work at the Coun-
try Club and other places in its vicinity.

I'aul Flodi h:is beaiilifiert Courtliind

Beach ; and Faulkner has planted many
fine flower beds throughout the city.

The Florists' Society is going to have
a great picnic, Wednesday afternoon,
July 23, at Courtland Beach. There will

bo bowling, bathing, boating and fishing,

with many other amusements.
The Nebraska State Horticultural So-

ciety will hold its annual summer meet-
ing at Tecumseh, July 30 and 31.

The meeting of the Florists' Society
was well attended last Thursday evening.
After the meeting a few of the members
felt like bowling, with the following re-

sults:

1st 2:1(1 Sr.l

J. II. Iladkhisuii 140 150 l:;8
I.. IIi'iiiliTscjci ...1X0 137 ]4.'i

I'. l'"loth 1.-55 12.5 15 1

VV. It. PniMkiioi- 147 II.t IL'.",

Will, Fiiulkiior 105 ]22 I lo
Wm. KMsworth llij lis l.'S
G. ZilnmiT 125 140 IS"

L. H.

HOLYOKE, MASS.
A. N. Pierson, the popular grower of

Cromwell, was a visitor to Springfield and
Holyoke July 9.

Trade in general is dull here, as is ex-
pected during the summer months.

Forestdale Cemetery has just complet-
ed a new carnation house for the sexton,
Fred Bartlett. The house is 18x60.

K. A. Brainard, of Easthampton, is

about to retire from the business and
has offered his greenhouse for sale.

I). J. Gallivan has been on the sick
li.st for the past ten days. Ino.

GiKARDViLLE, Pa.—W. Giiy Payne has
built up a new place at Pottsvi'lle, Pa..
of which he has taken charge himself,
and his brother (Wallace G. Payne) will
in future manage the old establishment
here.

Detroit, Micn.--The ilayabe Nursery
Co. has beeu incorporated with a capital
stock of $5,000.

Saratoga, N. Y.—Arrangements arc
being perfected to hold another floral

fete here this year. The program will

be very similar to that of last year.

Benton H.vebor, Mich.—E. A. Smythe
has commenced the construction of a
greenhouse 30x200 at Oak Crest farm,
north of the city. He will make a spt
cialty of carnations.

R^^^^^
for Winter Blooming.

^ W^^^^ >^^^ Fine healthy stock from selected cuttings.

BRIDES, MAIDS, KAISERIN,
BON SIIiENE, nrniE. HOSTE, SAFRANO,

PAPA GONTIER, GOLDEN GATES,
3-inch pots, $7.00 per 100; 4-inch pots, $10.00 per 100.

Sunrise, Liberty, 3-"nch pots. $9.00 per 100.

Grafted Roses — Kaisenn, Colden Gates,
3'^-inch pots, $15.00 per 100.

J. L DILLON, BLOOMSBIRG, PA.
__^ MentloD Tbp Review wbpn yoo write.

ROSES.
2by2.H-in. 2'.;by:iin. 3-in.

300
1700
1000 bSO

800
1700

.5.V) ...

Meteors e.'iO ..

Brides 2450 ..

Maids 10(0 ..

K. A. Vie- 150 ..

Perle.s
Beauties 130n ..

Liberty 1400 ..

Golden Gate 575 ..

La France 400..
Belle Seibrecht.... 175 ..

Woottons 125
Soupert ;Vi

laist of Boses now ready to close out.
Iiook it over and let ns know your wants.

GEO. A. KIHL, PEKIN, ILL.
Mfntlon The Review when you write.

Mamao Cochet Roses

!

Pit lull

Strong plants, 4-in. pots $12.00
" " 2 years old 15 CO

CHSRLES E. MEEHSN,
Slocum&MusgroveSts.. GERMANTOWN. PA.

Mention The Review when yrui write.

SURPLUS STOCK of FORCING ROSES
.\N<>. 1 StiKk ill a'.-iiuli Pots.

Kaiserin S3.00 per 100
Meteor .1.00

Ang'. Ouinesseau 300

This slock is carefully grown and was intended for our own use

J. B. IIEISS,
The Exotic Nurseries. DAYTON, OHIO.

Mention Thp Rpvipw whon von write.

from 2V4-inch pots, $2.75 per
100; $2.5.00 per 1000. Swanley
Wbite, M. Loui.se, Imperial

ami Lady Campbell.

400 Stevia, 2Vrinch, bushy $2.50 per 100

500 Am Beauties, 3-inch 7.00

400 " "
2nds, 3-inch 5.00

CRABB & HUNTER, Grand Rapids, Micli.

Mi^n'jnn Thp RpvIpw when you write.

Galvanized Wire Rose Stakes

and Tying Wires.
Also IHodel Extension Carnat on Supports.

riiu.MlT ^IIll'.MENT t;i'.Ml.\ NTtLH.

IGOE BROS.
226 N. 9th Street, - BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Mention The Review when yon write.

Violets

Extra Value In Roses
Elegant well-grown slock, In the most oerfecl condition to plant.

Per 100 lIKit

Am. Beauties, .3-lnch tS.UO 175 011

Perle8.3-lnch 5.00 50.00
Meteors. 3-inch, very fine 4.CU 35.00

Golden Gate. 3- Inch, extra fine 5.00 60.00
Brides, 3-inch 5.00 45.00

SiiC-lnch 3.00 25.00
Maids.3-inch 5.00 45.00

2'4-inch li.OU 25.00

These Plants will satisfy the most critical trade.

W. H. 6ULLETT & SONS, LINCOLN, ILL.

MPTittnn TtlP Rpvl*iw ^phPTi vnti write

BRUNNERS
We have a very fine stock of

ULRICH BRUNNER ROSE
from hardwood cuttings, strong plants,
clean and thrifty, from 2j2-Pots. Ku
better stock than this can be had at any
price. We offer them at $5.00 per 100 :

$45.00 per 100<^).

THE DINGEE&GONARD GO.
WEST GROVE, PA.

Mfntlnn The RpvIpw when vou write

ROSE PLANTS.
BRIDE, 3-inch. $5.00 per lOfi: $10.00 per 1000

'

:''.,-inch, $<'..on per HXi; $50 00 per 1000.

BBIDESIOAID, 3.inch. $5.00 per 100 : $40.00 |ier

10(10. :i'.j-inch. $6.00 per 100: .$50.00 per 1000

.

Kepotted three times. EleEant stork.
rnknowQ parties cash with order.

BRANT & NOE -- Forest 6len -- CHIGAfiO.
Mpntlon The Review when you write.

NEW PANSY SEED
1902, 14-nz.. $1.00.

Bnrbanks' Shasta Daisy Seed, 100 .seeds. 50c.

Bnrbanks' Shasta Daisy Plants, $15 per 100

GALIFORNiA CARNATION CO.
LOOMIS, CAL.

^T^nHnn The Review when ynu write.

VOU OUGHT TO TRY
TOO of nnr Geraniums that have been
bedded iu the shelf. They are equal to

4 or 5-iiich pi't plants We pack them linht

and carefiii at $3.75 per 100. ui.til S(.l.i

E. I. RAWLINGS, Quakeitown, Pa,

Mention The Review when yoa write.

HITCHINGS & CO.
233 MERCER ST., NEW YORK.

GREENHGISE BlILDERS
Hot Water Boilers, Pipes, Fittings

Send Four Cents for Catalogue. And Ventilating Appar<ittis

Mention The Review when you write.
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SOCIETY OF

AMERICAN FLORISTS'

NATIONAL CONVENTION
ALGUST 19-22, 1902

ASHEVILLE, NORTH CAROLINA
For this convention the "Big Tour Route"

(C. C. C. & St !•. By.) will sell tickets August
IG. 17 and IS—good for return leaving Asheville
not later than August 25. at the special excursion
rate from Chicago, with like reduced rate from
all "Big Pour" stations.

Florists' special train will leave Chicago S:SO

P. M. Sunday. August 17 running via "Big
Four " to Cincinnati, thence via the Queen &
Crescent and Southern Railways. Monday fore-

noon will be spent in Cincinnati sight-seeing,

etc., leaving there 2 P. M. on the Florists' soecial.

Every flodst should make a big effort to attend
this conv^tion, the first to be held in the beauti-

ful Southland.

* For berths in sleepers from Chicago or Cincin-

nati, and further information call on, or address

E F. WIMTERSON, or j. c. TUCKER,
Pres. Chicago Gen. Nor tgl.

Florists' Club, " Big Four,"

45 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO. 234 S. Clark St.

Mention The Review when you write.

Asheville,
North Carolina

"THE LAND OF THE SKY."
The eighteenth an-
nual meeting of the

SOCIETY OF

AMERICAN FLORISTS

Will be Asheville,
""^^^ *' August 19-22, 1902

Low rates have been made via the Queen &
Crescent Route and Southern Railway. Special
train, composed of Pullman sleepers, will leave
('incinnati Monday. August 18th. 2:00 P. M. via

Queen Jc Crescent Route, and run through t.i

A>heville via Southern Railway, arriving at

Abbeville next morning at 7:00 o'clock.

Members will meet at Cincinnati and all go
through together from there.

For sleeping car reservations and full particu-
lars regarding rates, write

J. S. McGULLOUGH, W. A. HECKLER,
N. W. P. t. Soulftern R^ N. P. t. Queen & Crescent Ry.

223 Dearborn St. ChlcagO. 113 Adams St.

Mention ThP Rpvipw whpn vnn writo

Holds Class
Firmly

See the Point lO"

PEERLESS
OlftrlDff Points are thebeit.
No righti or lefH. Box of
1,000 polDtt 76 aU. postpaid.

HENRT A. DREEB. i

714 CfecrtBBt St., Phlla., Pk.

Mention The Review when you write.

The #
Florists'
Manual

is a book
that you
need in

your
business.

If you haven't a copy already,

order one now.

View of a piece of ground 40 ft. respectively 41 ft. in. in width, covered by one roof {old
style), and also by three sections of our Patent " Short-Roof" Construction.

Compare headroom over benches and number of supports.

SHORT-ROOF GREENHOUSES, p.tented)

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE.

A. DIETSCH & CO., patentees.
Mannfactarers of

California Bed Cedar and I^onisiana Cypress Oreenhoase Material,

615-621 Sheffield Avenue, CHICAGO, ILL.

Mention The Review when yoa write.

SOUTHERN RAILWAY
Through the flower covered Mountains and Valleys of Western

North Carolina to Asheville and The Sapphire Country.

ACCOUNT OF THE CONVENTION OF THE SOCIETY OF

American Florists and
Ornamental Horticulturists,

To be held at Asheville, N.C., August 19 to 22, the SOUTHERN
RAILWAY announces one fare for round trip on all its lines.

Through Pullman Cars from all principal cities. Special Dining

Car features, etc.

For further particulars call on or address,

A. S. THWEATT, E. P. A„ 1185 Broadway, New York.
L. S, BROWN, G. A., 705 15th St. N. W., Washington, D. C.
G. C. DANIELS, N. E. P. A„ 228 Washington St., Boston, Mass.
CHAS. L. HOPKINS, D. P. A., 828 Chestnut St., Philadelphia, Pa.
S. E. BURGESS, T. P. A., 120 East Baltimore St., Baltimore. Md.
C. H. HUNGERFORD, D. P. A., 230 4th Ave., Louisville, Ky.
C. A. BAIRD, D. P. A., 719 Olive St., St. Louis, Mo.
J. S. McCULLOUGH, N. W. P. A., 225 Dearborn St., Chicago, 111.

W. A. TIRK, P. T. M. S. H. HARDWICK, G. P. A.

Washington, D. C. Washington, D. C.

HEADQUARTERS FOR
Horticultural Supplies

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.
VXNr A.\-VWIIHKK

"If it*8 uBcd iu llorticuLture we have it."

niiNMi: £ PR 54 W 30th ST., NEW YOXK.
UUnilL 06 UUi Tol. Call, nUO .M:ulison Sq.

Mention The Berlew wben yoa write.

Low Rate Excursions to New York
and Atlantic City via the Wabash.
Tickets will be sold from Chicago as

above July 17 and 31, and August 7 and
14. at S18.00 for the round trip, with re-

turn limit of 12 days, including date of

sale. Write for printed matter contain-

ing maps, time cards and full information.
F. A. Palmer, A. G. P. A., 97 Adams St.,

Chicago.
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Awarded the only flrst-
class certificate of merit
by tlie Society of Ameri-
can Fiorists, at Boston,
Mass., Aae. 81, 1890, for
Standard ylower Pots.

IfHILLDIN

Jersey Qty

,'-/^

PotteryG

[jowG Island (riY

Philadelphia
Traveling RepresentatiTe:

U. CUTLER RYERSON.
108 Tlilrd Ave.,

Newark. N. .1

.Mt'iitloii The itevlew when ynu write.

PRESS ^QlTB FOR C^TALOCuf.

(JOHNCc)

JTJoninger(Q;

Every
Description

111^125 BLACKHAWK ST.
COR

I

HAWTHORME AVE.
Qjimo.

DILLON'S GREENHOUSE MFG. GO."T'
MANUFACTITKERS OF H<>T-1SKI> SASH. AIK-I>KIEI) GULF CYPRESS SASH BARS

.XNI> OTHER <iKKl':NHOi:sE M.4TERIAL.

BUILDERS of DURABLE and PRACTICAL GREENHOUSES at a LOW COST.
CI |R_\VATFDIIVf^ |»pr|C—< Patent applied for)—for Carnations. Roses. VioI«.n8 and;3UL» TTA4 I L-KII^VI LVl-LF^ Letruce. Give them a trial this year ani increase

quantity, improve uualiiy and save labor. Next year you will want all your Deda made our veay.
The cost Is i-easonable.

Our descriptive circular contains valuable information for every florist. Send for it.

VTonrinn Th«> Review wh^n vou wrttp

IwhenyouwantI

(iREENHOUSEHATERIALl
llTCOSTSYOU NOTMINGTOGETOUR

|

ISKEKHES ESTIMATES!
AND

Catalogue
lWE USE ONLY TMEVERYi

BEST GRADE
Lom/mwxy/'msk

AIR DRIED AND
FREE FROM SAP

FOLEY MFG. CO.
CHICAOO.ILL.

^FF/CE -47/W22ND ST.

Mention The Review when you write.

ASTQCA
, ^^feentiouseqlazin^

'^'^R^'f/:1\^'":USE IT NOW.

P.O. PIERCE CO.

170 Fulton St.,

NEW YORK

Mention The Review when yon write.

y Standard Pots.

Stnootliest on the tnarket.
Strength and Porosity tin-
excelled. Write for pricest
we will atirpfise you.

The Ziegler Fi'ter and

Pottery Co. « Toledo, Ol

Mention The Review when you write.

niTGMIINQS ac GO.
233 MERCER STREET, NEW YORK.
GRBBNHOUSB BUIUDING.

VENTILATING APPARATUS
HOT WATER BOILERS, PIPES AND finiNGS.

SEND FOUR CENTS FOR CATALOGUE.

Mention The Review vben you write.
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ANNOINCEMENT!
I
REALIZING the large and growing demand for high grade glass structures

Lm, for horticultural purposes, the undersigned have organized a stock company,

to design, manufacture and construct such buildings and to supply the materials

which enter into their construction. We have secured property on West Side

Avenue, Jersey City, N. J., near the West Side Avenue Station of the Newark
branch of the Central R. R. of N. J., which is admirably suited for manufactur-

ing purposes. Our factories are new and equipped with machinery of the most

approved type. We are in a position to manufacture and build a large amount

of work of a high grade, quickly, thoroughly and economically. Mr. Lincoln

Pierson has been Secretary of the Lord & Burnham Co. for the past twelve

years, having had charge of the Architectural and Sales department of that

company. Mr. William Sefton has been Superintendent of Hitchings & Co. for

the past six years, having had charge of their Manufacturing and Construction

department. During this period both have had a large and varied experience,

having been responsible for the designing and construction of many of the

largest and most notable glass structures in this country, including both park,

private and commercial work. We have purchased the Paul M. Pierson patents,

and have other patents pending which will enable us to erect a very much better

. appearing and more durable structure than any of the existing types of houses

now on the market. While we can build a better house than any of the old

companies, we can also build any of the existing types equally as well and as

cheaply. To all contemplating the erection of such buildings, we beg to be

allowed to submit for consideration, plans, specifications and estimates of cost for

their complete erection or for any of the materials needed therein. Our best

services are at your command. ,

THE PIERSON-SEFTON COMPANY
Office and Factories: West Side Avenue, South,

JERSEY CITY, N. J.

Horticultural Structures,
Designers,

Manufacturers
and Builders of

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

Greenhouse Lumber and Structural Materials,

Greenhouse Heating and Ventilating Apparatus.

LINCOLN PIERSON, Prest. PAUL M. PIERSON, Vice-Prest. Wm. SEFTON, Sec. & Treas.

Telephone No. 88 Bergen.
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KROESCHFIL BROS. CO
IMFSOVES

Greenhouse Boiler.
51 Erie St.. CHICAGO.

CYPRESS HOT-BED SASH and FRAMES.
Adapted for Growing: Vegetables, Violets, Etc

"THE BEST IS THE CHEAPEST."

SUPERIOR IN

EVERY RESPECT.

"'.I'l'iJl'" IM'iill'llii'""

BoQers made of the best material, shell, firebox
•beets and beads of steel, water apace all aronDd
front, sides and back. Write for mformatioc.

Mention Itie Beitaw wben jon wrtts.

FREIGHT ALLOWANCE covers freight to most Eastern and Middle SUtes.
Estimates furnished for CYPRESS GREEINHOUSE MATERIAL.^We make special GREENHOUSE PUTTY.

Greenhouse Construction Catalogue; also Greenhouse Heating and Ventilating Catalogue mailed
from New York Office on receipt of five cents postage for each.

TO KILL ALL

Greenhouse Buss
USE

"NICOTIGIOE"
Clean and harmless as

Fumigant or Spray.
Ask your seedsman for

it or write to

THE TOBACCO WAREHOUSING

AND TRADING CO.,

1002 Magnolia Ave., Louisville, Ky.

LORD & BURNHAM GO.
M.ctlon The Review when you write.

GENERAL OFFICE AND WORKS. Irvington-onHudson, N. Y.
NEW YORK OFFICE, St. James BIdg., Broadway & 26th St., N. Y

Tife

by

wiLUAM Scott

Price, $5.00 Carriage Prepaid.

Is a book of 224 pages, and conUlns about
200 articles on commercial plants and cultu-
ral operations, each giving "the meal" only,
from the personal experience of a thoroughly
practical man who is in daily touch with each
department of th»' business and who has that
rare quality of being able to tell others what
they want to know. The articles are ar-
ranged alphabetically, like those in an ency-
clopaedia, and in an instant one can turn to
the subject upon which light is desired at
the moment. The book is illustrated by over
200 fine half tone engravings. It is

A Complete REFERENCE BOOK
for Conamercial Florists

and is a whole library on practical commer-
cial floriculture in one volumfe. It is very
handsomely and substantially bound in half
leather, with specially designed title in gold.

If you cannot spare the full price at once,
write us for our monthly payment offer.

fiorists' Publishing Co., Bi?itj>w&. Chicago.

UeotloD The Berlew wben jou write.

STEAM and HOT-WATER

HEATING
Pekfectlyano Economicallt Installed by

HEINRY W. GIBBONS
Heating Engineer and Greenhouse Architect.

136 LIBERTY STREET, NEW YORK.
PLANS
EXPERT ADVICE

FIVE CENTS FOR
CATALOGUES

Mention The R#vlew when you write.

Evans' Improved

Gliall8nge Ventilating

Apparatus. EHi
^Quaiier City IMacliine Worlis,

Richmond, Ind.

Mention The BcTlew wben yoQ writ..

Higb Grade BOILERS
2tXU For GREENHOUSES.

STEaM AND HOT WATER.

GIBLIN & CO., Utica, N. Y.
UeDdon llie Beview wben you write.

GARLAND'S
IRON GUTTERS AND POSTS
Geo. M. Garland, Des Plalnes, III.

Testimonials of our leading growers.
Send for Catalogue.

JOHN C. MONINGER CO., Selllngr Agrents. CHICAGO.
Mention The Review when you write.
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CYCAS REVOLUTA...
The True Long-Leaf Variety

Per case, $2S« containing^ 350 lbs.

75 per cent of case are stems from "^ lb. to 3 lbs.

25 per cent of case are stems from 3 lbs. to 6 lbs.

Per 100 lbs., your selection, $8
In less than 100 lb. lots, lOc per lb.

PRICES on all spring, summer and fall plants, bulbs and
roots are now ready, and will be cheerfully given by

F. W. 0. SCHMITZ, Prince Bay, N, Y.

PEDIGREED SEEDS
READY HOW FROM

Rosecroft Gardens.
After several years of careful hybridization by an expert botanist 1

ofler the finest strain ever offered to the trade, of the following seeds

:

CTCLAMEIT, 125 to 150 seeds to a package, $1.00 per package.
FBIUUIiA SINENSIS, 300 to 400 seeds to a package, double and

single mixed, $1.00 per package.
FBIMXTI.A OBCONICA QBAMDIFIiOBA, 800 to 1000 seeds to

a package, whit* and deep rose mixed. $1.00 per package.
FElt,N BAI.I.S, $3.60 per doz. : S25.00 per 100.

WM.F.KASTING,washi*n!;ons.. BUFFALOJ. Y.

KENNicon Bros. Co.
WHOLESALE COMMISSION FLORISTS

and Dealers iu
all kinds of Florists' Supplies.

42 and 44 East Randolph St., -^CHICAGO, ILL.

NEW CARNATIONS FOR 1903!
Place your order early and get your stock from the first propagation.

P.r IMO Per lOtIO Per 100 PerlOOO

Her Majesty, white $J0.00 $ 80.00 Marshall Field, variegated $12.00 $J00.00

Harlowarden, crimson 12.00 JOO.OO Adonis, scarlet 14.00 J20.00

PAEONIES are the most profitable crop to grow. Strong, S-year-old clumps, $35.00 per 100.

CHICAOO CARNATION COMPANY, Joliet, 111.

PLii)iTivoiiyi{osEiiowArin°Si;"ch'Ns.
or AMERICAN ROSE GO., Washington, D. C.EDWIN LONSDALE, t^^lt'^ifIT^f; '?Strpa':
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No Dull Summer Months
By laying in a stock of our " Hot Weather Specialties " the

Summer Months can be made profitable. Send to us for every-
thing in "Up-to-Date" Florists' Supplies and we will save you money.
We are headquarters. Special inducements for quantities.

N. RICE & CO.
Importers and Manufacturers,

Leading Florists'
Supply House. CATALOGUE

FOR THE
ASKING.

918 FilbeH Street,
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

M'-titiMt Till- Ri>^i.-\v \vl:rii yuu ^rlte.

Primroses
Per 100

CHINESE SINGLE, mixed, fine $2.00
FORBES!, " Baby" 2.00
OBCONICA GRANDIFLORA, ready Aug. 10. 2.00

ASPARAGUS \
Pl^mosus, 2in pot.

. 3 50
( bprengeri, ready Aug. 10. . ZOO

CARNATIONS, 500 each F. Hill, E.
Crocker, and 50 G. Angel, field

grown 4 00
PANSY SEED, ready in August. . .oz. 4 00

CASH OB C. O. D.

JOS. H.CUNNINGHAM, Delaware, Ohio
Mention ThP Review wlion you write.

H. Bayersdorfer& Co.

FLORISTS'
SUPPLIES,

50, 52, 54 and 56 North Fourth St.,

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

A. Herrmann,
Manufactiirer of Flora! Metal Designs.

Importer and Dealer In Florists' Supplies,

FACTOBY, 709 Flrsl Aie.. bet. 40th and 41st Sts.

OFFICE and WABEBOOMS,
404, 406, 408, 410, 412 E. 34th Street. NEW rORK.

WRITE FOR NEW CATALOGUE.

REED & KELLER,
122 w. 25th St , NEW YORK, N.Y.

Importers ITLOK 13 I 3
frtu^e^Sofl SUPPLIES

Galax Leaves and all Decorative Greens.
Slcntinn Tlip Ri'View wh^n vou write.

ORCHIDS..
.SPECIAL LIST OF

Fresh!y Imported Established Orchids

.lUST KKADY.
WRITE FOK A COPY.

Lager & Hurrell, ^zzr' Summit, N. J.

Mention The Kevii-n when ;.'ou write.

ESTABLISHED 1802

T

SEEDS
FREESIAS

CALLAS
Lilium Harrisii, Etc.

If our trade bulb list has not been received,

we stiall be glad to tend it on application.

J.M.THORBURN&CO.
36 CORTIANDT STREET. NEW YORK.

CHRYSANTHEMIMS.
standard Varieties.

Bonnaffon, CuUtngrfordii, Eureka. J. H. Wood-
ford, Minerva. Mrs. Jerome Jones. Mrs. J. D.
WhlUdin. Modesto. Mrs. S. T. Murdock. Mrs.
John J. Glessner, Mrs. R. McArthur. Mrs. H.
Weeks, Mrs. O. P. Bassett. Niveus. Rose Owen.
V. H. Hallock. Prince of Wales, large-flowering,
hardy white.

2H-in- pots. ;JOc per doz.; $2.00 per 100.

SPECIAL PRICE on CHRYSANTHEMIMS:
1.000 our selection of from 10 to 20 kinds, for $15.00

Write for prices on large lots.

Clirysanthemums, pompons, best collection
known. 2H-i'i- pots. S2. 00 per 100; rooted cut-
tings. $1.00 per 100. or $1.25 postpaid.

GERANIUMS. Twenty leading sorts, from
2M-inch pots. J2.(H) per 100.

CASH WITH ORDER.

R. VINCENT. Jr. & SON, White Marsli. Md.

HABDT CUT DAGGEB
and FANCY FEBITS,

A-No. 1 quality, $1.00 a 1000.

Brilliant Bronze and Green Galax
$1.00 per 1000 in 50UU lots.

Orders by mail, telephone or tele-
graph promptly attended to.

Discount on lar^e orders.
L. D. Telephone 21118 Main.

HENRY M. ROBINSON &. CO..
34 & 36 Court Square, BOSTON, Mass.

FREESIAS.
CHOICEST WHITE STOCK.

12 100 1000
?»-J^-inch Giro., select $0.05 $0.40 $3.00
;-^-inch up. large 10 .CO 5.00
'4.inch up. mammoth 15 .85 7.00

Lil. Harrisii.
Sound, Clean, Honest Stoctc.

12 100 1000
Sx7-inch circ $0.60 $4.75 $45.00
7x9-inch circ 1.50 10.00 lOO.OO
tixU-inoh circ 2.75 20.00
Bermuda Buttercup Ox... .15 1-00 8.00

July Seeds. July
Asparagus Sprengeri. 30ct«. per 100; S2.00 per 1000.

Calceolaria Hyb., mammoth flowers, tigered and
and spotted, per pkt . 25 cts.

Calceolaria rugosa (shrubby), per pkt.. 25 cts.

Cineraria hyb. maxima grandifl,, per pkt. 500
seeds. 25 cts,; 5 pkts., SI 00,

Cineraria hyb.. dwarf growlmr, per pkt. .500 seeds,
25 cts,; 5 pkts., $1,00.

CYCLAMEN persicum. giant flowers, separ-
ate white, rose, crimson, with red eye, best
Eng'lish strains, 100 seeds, 60 cts.; 1000
seeds. .S5,00; or mixed,

FBIMULA SINENSIS FIMBBIATA, in
white, rose, blue. Chiswick led, white with yel-

low eve. 100 seeds, 25 cts.; 1000 seeds. $1,75

;

mixed, 100 seeds 20 cts.; 1000 seeds, $1.50,

FANSIES. Berg-er's Neverfail Uixture,
made bv ourselves containing the choicest
sorts, finest strain, all colors, 1000 seeds.
25 cts,: ,5000 seeds, $1,00 : oz,, $2,.50, Any separ-
ate color desired -white, black, red, lilac,

purple, violet, yellow, light or dark blue. rose,
copper, bronze, four colors. 1000 seeds. 25 cts.;

.5000 seeds, $1,00,

Same price for Bugnot. Odier, Gassier, Trimar-
deau or any named sort,

ADDBESS

H. H. BERGER & CO.
Established 1878.

47 Barclay St., NEW YORK.

CARNATIONS SgVL"::
8)3 Prosperity, 200 Loma. 810,00 per 100.

3,500 Liwson, 2000Joost, 300 Marquis.
2000 Crane, 1000 Maceo. 200 Norway.
!00O W, Cloud, 700 Lord, 3.50 Flora Hill,

4500 Triumph, 1.50 Irene, 2000 Glacier,
1000 Morning Glory,

First size, $*.00 per lOO ; second size. $5.00 per 100.

BOSES—Brides and Bridesmaids. 2;2-inch, $3.00

per 10 . Meteor, 3-inch, $1.,50 per 100 Golden
Gate and Kaiserin, 4 inch, SS.OO per 100.

Cash or C, (i, D,

W. J. & M. S. VEStY, Ft. Wayne, Ind.
Mention The Review when yuu write.
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Lavender and White.

The Aster is one of the most impor-

tant summer tloners, and the blooms are

now beginning to reach the market in

quantity. It may therefore be interest-

ing at this time to study the ways of us-

ing these flowers. Witli many its princi-

pal value lies in the fact that it can be

made to take the place of carnations in

design work. That it has greater possi-

bilities is, w-e think, demonstrated by the

accompanying illustrations. The photo-

graphs from which the engravings were
made were taken to show the most desir-

able types of receptacles to use in arrang-

ing these flowers, but they also show how
the flowers may be placed to be most ef-

fective. We believe these examples can

be very protitably studied by all. Writing
of asters in the House Beautiful, Mr.
Clarence Moores Weed says:

'
' The usefulness of the Comet asters

for decorative purposes has been greatly

increased since the introduction of the

giant Comets with their long stems and
large blossoms. If your garden supplies

these in a variety of colors you need not

envy the owners of conservatories their

chrys-anthemums. For these Comets are

every bit as lovely and may be used to

excellent advantage in the home. If you
have a few simple flower jars ol good
form and without the objectionable deco-

rations that are too often supposed to

add to their attractiveness, you can find

great pleasure in arranging the blossoms

in them. The use of white and one other

color always gives a pleasing effect, al-

though you can hardly fail to get good
results in any combination of the differ-

ent sorts. But it is unfortunate to mix
these Comet asters with other kinds of

asters or other flowere. Their beauty is

so distinctive that it shows to best ad-

vantage all alone.

'
' Even if you have not the giant vari-

eties, the smaller sorts may be used in

less pretentious but equally beautiful ar-

rangements in your jars and vases.
'

' The Comet asters are particularly

well adapted for use in the bamboo w-all-

sticks which are to be had at the Japa-
nese shops, and which are so strikingly

effective when filled with the right sorts

of flowers. The long-stemmed blossoms
of the giant Comets may be displayed in

these holders against a plain background
to great advantage, the soft and shining

petals illumining the wall in a most

ASTERS

violet Red.

Giant Comet Asters.

Dwarf Comet Aster.

beautiful manner. Any suggestion of

stiffness or bilateral duplication in the

arrangement should be avoided, the blos-

soms being arranged in such a manner
as to give an appearance of that harmo-
nious S3'mmetry so much to be desired in

floral compositions. These bamboo hold-

ers are inexpensive and may be used to

advantage for many sorts of flowers be-

sides the Comet asters. When purchas-

ing them be sure there is no crack any-

where.
'

' One of the most satisfactory ways
to use these asters for indoor decoration

is to transplant them just as they come
into bloom into artistic jardinieres. The
smaller and medium sized plants may
thus be changed without ill effect if the

soil about them is thoroughly soaked with
water a few hours before they are taken

up. I have not tried the giant plants

with this method, but presume that they
could also be transplanted if suflicient

care were taken. For this purpose jara

without a drainage hole may be used,

as it is desirable to keep the roots wet
to avoid wilting. The compact masses of
beautiful blossoms will remain in good
condition for about two weeks, if not ex-

posed to direct sunshine, and make a
very effective bit of decoration."

THE RETAIL FLORIST.

Oleanders.

We wonder why oleanders are not

more generally grown. They bloom dur-

ing the summer months, and most of the

varieties are grand. The cultivation of

oleanders hereabouts is left entirely to a

fen- appreciative amateurs, mostly Teu-
tons, and they produce remarkable re-

.sults despite lack of knowledge. For
seaside, veranda, lawn or general decora-

tive purposes there is nothing finer than
oleanders. They are superb in the eyes
iif the artist because they combine all

that is necessary to produce the very fin-

est jiictures.

Cycas Revoluta.

ilany of the prominent importers have
been offering cycas stumps, but we don't
see as many of them grown as in other

years. It 's a mighty good thing to have
a Cycas revoluta in your greenhouse or

store, especially during summer. You
have in them the material to do up a
design in five minutes, a very pretty and
most profitable design, too, and there are

numerous ways to get them up. There
is a lot of meaning attached to the plac-

ing of a palm leaf on the casket of the

dead. You can have it one Beautiful

leaf or two or three. Where three are

used have one shorter than the other

two. Sometimes in the case of two leaves

they look better if one is a few inches

shorter than the other, and then again

you can make a pretty cluster bunch
of small leaves having one or two re-

versed at the end.

Then there are the wreaths. You can
moss an ordinary crescent wire frame,
green it well and then arrange your
small cycas leaves, or you can get a

heavy single wire or reed into w-reath

form, green it and wire on either your
large or small leaves. Ribbon is essential

to cycas leaves, and narrow ribbon makes
your work and the material look cheap.

Always try to use good broad ribbon,

because it makes your design look rich.

There are two leading colors in ribbon

to use on such designs—royal purple and
white. Purple for the old, white for

young or old. Then there are the

many combinations you can get up—clus-

ter, half-crescent or crescent of red

roses, white ribbon; white roses or lil-

ies, white ribbon (we don't consider it

right to put purple ribbon on white flow-

ers; it jars the nerves and spoils the ef-

fect) ; small cluster of wheat with tijis

of ivy, purple or white ribbon; and so

on all through the list of suitable flow-

ers too numerous to mention here.

Palms.

There are a great many imperfect or

scraggy palms occupjdng valuable room
in stores and greenhouses which could

be put to more profit by cutting them up
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for funeral work. A wreath of small

Areca lutescens leaves or a combination
of that and .cycas looks well. And then
there are tlio great many designs where
the use of a leaf or two adds so much ex-

pression and value. The foliage of Co-

cos Weddeliana. is extra fine for this

work and small phoenix or kentias can be
used to advantage. Small paJms of many
varieties are plentiful and dirt <;heap. We
use them (knocked out of pots) in bases
of large standing designs; they are
cheaper and richer than most flowers.

Ferns can be used in like manner.
You should never hesitate to use up

stock such as we have mentioned if by
doing so you <>an make a reasonable profit

and rid your premises of eye-sores or

cripples, and it must be remembered that

foliage, and plenty of it, constitutes a
principal part of funeral designs. And
while we are on plants, don't fill your
houses with unprofitable stock merely
because you happen, to have it or can
get it cheap. We will chat with you on
things to grow next week.

Begonias.

Begonias are in full glow now. The
tuberous rooted class are magnificent for

table decoration or for select vase or

cut flower work. You can use them cut

with any fine fern, particularly the adi-

antums, as embellishment, or you can use
the plants in low bowls or flat baskets.

There are such a vast amount of colors

in these grand flowers that you can bring
out any desired effect, either in mixtures
or separate shades. Then there are all

the other classes of flowering begonias

most suitable for cutting, such as B. niti-

da, B. acuminata, B. Duchartre, all

white; and B. Thurstoni, B. maculata, B.
Mastodonte and B. rubra, ranging from
pink to red; B. Gloire de Lorraine and
its types are especially grand, but even

the small B. Vernon and B. Erforda;a
kinds are good in fern dishes or alone.

Variety is the spice of many things con-

nected with life, and even if you have
an abundance of more prominent flow-

ers the modest and simple are delight-

fully pleasing for a change.
Don't despise a plant or flower because

it doesn't last like leather or steel. It

would be a bad day were floriculture to

narrow down to the few things we see

on the Greek's stand, and how can we ex-

pect to have plant lovers buy certain

things if we ourselves ignore their beauty
or adaptability for fine work? Take, for

instance, Gloxinias. True, they will not
tolerate rough handling, but can you
beat them in colors? Use them in low
bowls or glasses on the table or side-

boards or the purple shades in funeral
work. And then there are fuchsias.

What makes a prettier hanging basket
than the drooping varieties, or even in

window boxes, or any of them cut and
arranged in water with a few geraniums
or begonias. We might go through the

whole list of flowers which could be made
prominent features of florists' places
and serve on many an occasion when and
where it is impossible to procure roses

or carnations.

Hardy Flowers.

Many of our prettiest summer flow-

ers are to be seen only in the herbaceous
borders and botanical gardens. Yellow
predominates in the hardy flowers from
now on, and how beautiful are the he-

leniums and rudbeckias. Common stuft',

some may call them. But let us have two

rooms to decorate. You take one and
fill it with roses. I'll take the other and
use this common stuff. The difference in

price and appropriateness will be re-

markable.

Eudbeckia Newmanii is good, E. pur-

purea is odd and pretty; Helenium Bou-
langerii, Heliopsis seabra major and
H. Jritcheriana are all aglow, cheap, and
fine for extensive work. Those who cater

to seaside resorts and even city hotels,

theaters or restaurants need not deter

people from enjoying flowers by suggest-
ing high-priced stock. There are other col-

ors and flowers. Platycodon jap. fl. pi.

or any of the type is excellent to mix
with flat funeral hunches, or for that
matter in vases or base work. But pur-

ple flowers should not be introducecl in

house decoration unless for a funeral.

The color is too melancholy. Spirsea ve-

nusta is pretty, and as for annuals they

are just showing their full beauty.

Asters will be the leader from now on,

and even if they be small or one-sided,

you can use them for ground work. Solid

wreaths of asters are all right providing

you put a locse cluster of crimson, white

or pink on the white ones, and white on

the purple. Asters, Golden Glow rud-

beckias, African marigolds, liydrangeas

and gladioli are all important flowers

where there is carnival work to be done,

at such places as Saratoga, Bar Harbor,
Newport, etc., and this material can be

had in such quantities and for so little

that it is almost incredible that paper
flowers can be substituted on the pretense

of being cheaper. Florists in those sec-

tions should take steps to preserve the

intent and carry out the ideas and pur-

poses of carnivals, which never can be
associated with paper or artificial non-

sense. IVER.\.

VIOLETS.

F. C. JM. writes :
"1 notice you say

in your violet notes in the Eeview that

the plants should be kept free from
black and green aphis. Will you kindly

tell me how to do this? My crop of vio-

lets has been ruined for the last three

ye;irs by the small black aphis. I have

tried tobacco in many forms, but can't

get rid of the aphis without injuring the

plants so that they will not bloom. 1

have heretofore seen them only in the

fall after the plants commenced to bloom,

but doubtless they are there more or less

during the summer. I would be very

gild to know of some summer treatment

that would kill them before putting on

the sash in the fall. I raise violets in

cold-frames and at this season the plants

are in the open ground."

As stated by F. C. M., tobacco applied

at all heavily is ruinous to violets. One
of the precautions that it is always well

to take, but of course too late now for

this season, is to make a large box and
give all the stock you have in flats or

pots a thorough fumigating with hydro-

cyanic acid gas. Then we like to give

our violet houses a heavy fumigating
with sulphur several weeks before we
plant, and ayain a day or so before we
plant. We do this as we do not like to

use hydrocyanic acid gas any oftener

than is absolutely necessary on account

of its being so dangerous.

If F. C. M. has planted his stock in

the cold-frames and not in the field, with

some extra labor he can still fumigate
with the gas. Of course, if he is grow-

ing large quantities this will be quite a

task, but I know of no other method ot

getting rid of the aphis, and I doubt if

only one application will prove efl'eetual,

as it is next to, or quite, impossible to

get entirely free from them when once

they have gotten a foothold. They should

be watched closely, probably having to

be fumigated aboiit every month until it

is too cold to do so any more.

F. C. M. has my sympathy, as has
every grower '

' in the same boat. '
' If

after the effort he makes this year he
does not get rid of the aphis to his en-

tire satisfaction, and if he is not depend-
ent on the violets to any great extent,

my advice would be to quit growing them
for two or three years am. then start

again with new stock that lie is sure is

free from aphis, in new frames or houses,

on new ground if possible.

The formula for hydrocyanic acid gas
has been often given, but may not be at

hand, and I will qmite from page 104 of

"The Florists' Manual," which every

grower should have if he does not already
own a copy

:

Hydrocyanic Acid Gas.

Wnter, 1 quart.
Sulphuric acid, 1 qujirt.

Cyanide of potash. 5 oz.

The above quantities are right for 1,000
cubic feet of air space in your houses, and
measurements and quantities must be accurate.
,\s many thousand cubic feet of air as your
house contains, so many vessels you must have.
Butter jars are the best for the purpose and
they should be placed on the floor of the house,
not among or near the plants. The house
must be shut down closely and must be opened
again in half an hour.

As this gas is very deadly you must contrive
to let the cyanide down through a small hole
in tlie glass, or through a crack in the venti-
lator. As the 5 oz. parcel is a small affair a
very thin piece of string attached will do. We
suspend the cyanide to the end of the string,

as many as required, and divided equally in the
house. Beneath place the jars, each contain-
ing 1 quart of the acid; then add 1 quart of

water, and when each jar is ready the cyanide
of potash is lowered into the jars. An explos-
ion, as it may be called, immediately follows,
the gas is generated instantly, and that is why
you would not dare to be in the house, for you
would stop breathing in an instant. This gas
is death to every insect that breathes, and does
not hurt the most tender foliage.

Mr. Saltford. of I'oughkeepsie. who gave me
the formula, showed me a Maidenhair fern that
was in perfect health that had frequently been
e.Ki>osed to the gas. I used the gas several

times last winter on violets with the best re-

sults.

As compared with tobacco smoke it is quite

expensive and some trouble to apply, but if ?t

saves a crop of violets from the ravages of that
minute fly that punctures the leaf, laying an
egg which destroys the tissue of the leaf and
produces what we call curl leaf, it is certainly

worth ten times the cost and labor. It is

applied principally to destroy the almost invis-

ible insects so Injurious to violets, but while
doing that it utterly destroys green fly, red
spider, centipedes and all else that breathes. It

leaver no objectionable odor.

Ha/e the jar in which you generate the gas
four times as large as tbe mixture of water
and acid, and when purchasing the cyanide of

I'otash have each 5 oz, package well wrapped in

double paper.

Of course, in speaking of the sulphur

fumigating, I suppose every one will re-

member that it will kill any plant left in

the violet houses, or scorch any in any
house joined to the same.

E. E. Shtjphelt.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS.

Supports.

The plants are now making rapid

growth, and the question of supports

comes up, for this work should be at-

tended to before the shoots fall all over

the bench, and get crooked and tangled.

For the general run of stock the string

system of support is usually employed
and works well enough. It is particu-

larly good at the time the flowers are
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being cut, as tlio string is cut away with
tlie slioot and permits one to cut liis

flowers easily and expeditiously, witiiout

liaviug any wires in tlie way. This string

method simply consists of running a wire
above each row of plants, keeping
said wire well up into the roof,

unless the house happens to be
an extremely high one, then run-

ning another wire for each row
along the bench, just above the soil. Run
a string from the top to the bottom wire,

one string to each plant, or if you are
running several shoots to a plant, use

more strings rather than crowd all your
shoots together. Any cheap, coarse

string is all right, as it is useiess after

one season. If the strings are put up
neatly, and tighteaied after a few days,

and the shoots kept tied uji, it is a neat
looking job.

If plants are dwarf and on low side

benches, short wire stakes or liamboos

cut to the required length will do. For
exhibition flowers we think it jjotteir to

use either wire or bamboo stakes, one
stake for each plant. These stakes can
be kept tight by running one wire down
the bench for each row, say three feet

above tlie bench, and tying each stake up
to the wire. The reason we prefer stakes

White and Violet-Red Comet Astera. take first bud after last of August, or

whatever the case may be. It a plant
[iroduces a bud in July it may be re-

garded as a first crown by some who are
not well posted, and every florist is not
an expert in 'mum growing. July buds
are useless and should never be taken,

unless we except perhaps Fitzwygram or

one or two of the extra early varieties,

which are sometimes taken during the

last few days of the month by those

growers who have a mania for getting
first into the market.

Brian Boru.

CARNATION NOTES.

By this time, if your carnation plants'

luive been growing as they should have
done, they should be nice, shapely plants-

and no severe pinching should be in-

dulged in any longer. From now on you
should merely keep them from running
into bud and from wasting a lot of
strength in producing a few worthless
blooms. This latter part is just as im-
portant as the former and don't get the

idea into your head that the only reason

fur pinching carnations is to cause them
to branch. As I said once before in these

notes you can do a great deal now in

White. Comet Aster Plant. In Bamt)00 Holder.

in this case is because the stems should

be kept perfectly straight, and when a

plant throws an early bud, which is of

course removed, the succeeding growth
does not sometimes come away as

straight as one could wish. The growth
can be pulled in close to the stake, while

string can hardly ever be made rigid

enough to serve this purpose. If four or

five-foot wire stakes are used and the

growth gets up above them, the stakes

can be pieced out by dropping a piece

of bamboo cane over the toji of the wire

stake.

Syringing.

In spraying yiuir jilauts always remem-
ber that it is on the under side of the

leaves were thrips, red spider and
kindred insects make their home. Once
a week at least the plants should have a

good sjiraying, using a nozzle that throws

the spray upwards. Keep the sprayer

well down, working it upwards and it

will dislodge caterpillars and everything

else if you have force enough. We are

bothered considerably by a tiny white
thrips, so small as to be almost invisible

to the naked eye, which works entirely on
the unoer side of the foliage and whose
preseuice is entirely unsuspected unless

you hapjjen to turn over the bottom
leaves. Where frequent syringing fails

to remove this pest, use rose leaf extract

of tobacco, diluted as recommended.

Buds.

Many varieties are now throwing a
bud. This should be rubbed out and
when the new shoots have grown long

enough to determine which is the best,

all the others should be removed. It is

not wise to disbud closely too early, be-

cause some of the shoots occasionally

come blind after the plant has thrown
a bud, and this must bei allowed for.

I often think that the men responsible

for sending out new varieties should,

instead of saying, '
' take first crown

bud " or " second crown, '

' give a date,

after which approximate time it would
be safe to take buds, as for instance.

the next few weeks to make your ear-

nations bloom continuously next winter

by topping them right. Take off only

those shoots that are really shooting up
to form a bud, and leave all those

that will bo in that stage in one

week, when you should go over them
again and so on until you house

them. You will find then that your
plants will have shoots in all stages

of development and a continuous croji

of blooms will result.

This has been a dreadful season for

weeds in this neck of the woods, brought

on by the abundant rains we have had
at regular intervals, and it has kept us

busy keeping them down. Kspecially at

this time you must keep your plants from
being choked.

If you have already planted a house

or a bench you must watch them closely

and let up on the syringing, at least

partly, and if it is cloudy or cool you
can leave oif altogether as soon as they

begin to make new growth. Less shade

will also be needed, and unless the rain
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has taken off part of it you should do

it with a brush or a long stick. As soon

as the weeds come up enough to allow

you to get a good hold on them you
should weed them at onee. These weeds
are usually gross feeders and will im-

poverish your soil in a very short time,

and while you are pulling the weeds

you should loosen up the soil about an

inch deep to allow the air to penetrate.
If there are any signs of stemrot take
a sharpened hock made of %-inch iron

(fl&t) and pull it through the soil between
the rows, leaving a trench behind it a
couple of inches deep and when watering
water only in these and you will find

them a great help.

A. F. .1. liAiic.

MISCELLANEOUS
SEASONABLE HINTS.

Roses and Carnations.

This is really the season when there is

much doing, not only in business but in

our gardening operations. Roses are or
should be planted. Only a few begin so

early with their carnations and we are
not all carnation specialists. This most
beautiful and important plant is out of
my domain, but I will just revert to a
little controversy I had the honor to mix
up in with Mr. Charles Allen of Long
Island. I had said that early September
was the time to plant carnations. He
very properly said I was mistaken and
that early August was a better time. 1

had not then had any experience with so

early planting, yet we have had-an abund-
ance since and our comment is that with
few exceptions they should be all on the
bench by the 10th of August, and many
expert growers are planting in July. Par-
ticularly does this apply to the newer
large flowered varieties.

No harm here in just referring to a

bed of Lawson that was planted about
the 7th of last August and began flower-

ing in October. Except a few weeks in

April it has been glorious and continuous,
and this day (July 21), it is a sight, giv-

ing us thousands of grand flowers. I

am on forbidden ground and will col-

lapse merely saying—plant early. It is

cruel to throw away such a bed as I re-

fer to but it 's profit in the end.

Lilies.

The Bermuda lilies are arriving and
the 5 to 7-inch that you want in flower
in October and November should be pot-

ted without delay; in fact whether you
want to force them or not they should be
got into the ground. It is an injury to

them to lie around, particularly if ex-

posed to the air. We tried once plant-

ing this size bulb in flats about 16 inches
square and 4 inches deep; size of flat of
course would make no difference, but
the depth was about right. The plan
was not a success and we have not done
it since. Planting them in boxes or even
on a bench in four or five inches of soil

may do very well for a late shipment of
the Japan bulbs that you want in for
Decoration Day, but for these early

grown bulbs pots are much better. A
5-inch pot is large enough.

Ldhes do not like fresh manure. A
good fresh loam with a fifth or sixth of

well rotted manure is all they want, and
if the soil is poor you can add a 5-inch

pot of bone meal to a barrow load of the

loam. A greenhouse bench is liable to bo
a very warm place just now and we pre-

fer to place the pots in a frame, but al-

ways where water will not stand and, af-

ter a good watering, cnvor with -tin inch

of straw. It keeps the soil from bak-
ing, saves watering and keeps the soil and
bulbs cooler. If you have an open shed
that will keep the rain ott' that would be
an ideal place for them. They really want
little or no water till roots start and
with these early dug bulbs that is often
some weeks hence, so there should be
means at hand to keep off excessive rains.

(The very mention of rain makes you
shudder. )

Roman Hyacinths.

Roman hyacinths will soon arrive.

The easiest of all the bulbs to force and
of late the most unprofitable. It's well to

have a few on hand but very few will

answer. Lily of tlie valley costs us
much less, occupies less room in the green-
house, is more sweet and chaste, and
much preferred by all our customers,
then why not grow them instead. of the
expensive little hyacinth? When the
French grower comes ofi' his perch and
this government (with Mr. Ester's per-

mission) is willing to try and exist with-

out a tariff on what we don't produce
licre, we may buy Romans at $5 per
11)1(0, and then we shall grow a few
thousand.

Their forcing is most simple. A flat

of any convenient size holding three

inches of soil, the soil from a thrown-
out carnation bench would be just right.

Place the bulbs almost touching in the
flat and even with the surface. Give a
good watering and then place the flats

out of doors and cover with three or four
inches of soil or sand or tan bark. In
the early treatment of these Roman
hyacinths and paper white and even the
early tulips you often make a mistake
in not watering the soil that covers

them. If two weeks of hot weather
occurs, which I pray may be the case
soon, the soil in the flats becomes very
dry and there is not root growth, and
without roots all these bulbs will not

force.

Hardy Perennials.

As we are ornamental horticulturists,

many of us, and not confined alone

to the culture of indoor plants, I would
remind you that now is an excellent time
to sow the seeds of most of the desir-

able hardy herbaceous plants. As cut
flowers to sell over the counter there

is little profit in them unless their flow-

ers are only a side issue and you are

growing them to supply your trade with
the plants. There is a good and grow-
ing demand for the roots and jdants

and many hundreds of dollars are sent

oiit of all our cities because no local

man can supply them. Sow in flats or
drills in ,a cold frame and when large
enough to handle transplant again a
few inches apart in good soil in a
frame that can be protected with glass

or shutters during winter. They will

be good plants to either sell or plant
in the field in early spring.

All genera and species that come true
from seed can be sown now. Sucli well

known kinds as coreopsis, anemone, aqui-

legia, delphinium, digitalis, Lobelia car-

dinalis, and many others that are most
desirable and which, if you are in the
liusiness, you should grow.

Azaleas.

W^e now look upon the unsold plants

of spring as quite as valuable as the

newly imported. If plunged in pots in

u cold-frame they will have grown very
much since you put them out there in

early June and they should be stood
over and given more room or you won't
be able to s])ray thoroughly all around
them and the red spider and thrips will

get a lodging. When standing them over

put an inch of half-decayed cow manure
on the surface of the soil to which has
been added a liberal portion of bone
flour. I say flour because I want it

understood that you" want the minutest

particles. It will help the growth very

much.
William Scott.

ROSES.

Seasonable Hints.

The weather in many localities still

continues dark, with an excess of mois-

ture in the atmosphere. During such

weather the surface of the soil in the

benches will require frequent stirring to

prevent the growth of green scum on the

surface, and to encourage eva}Kiration.

To help to destroy this scum the soil

should be allowed to become moderately

dry and a sprinkling of air slaked lime

given previous to stirring; 25 pounds to

a bench 100x4V-; feet is about sufBcient.

This also tends to give firmer wood and
foliage. The bench should then receive

a thorough soaking.

Keep a vigilant watch for mildew,

black spot and insect enemies and never

allow them a foothold.

The roofs and gutters of the houses

should be looked over during dry

weather. See that all the glass is in

good condition for winter, locate all the

drip spots and have them closed. A lib-

eral use of the ]>utty bull), or mastica,

just now will be amply compensated for

before winter is over. Ribes.

DETROIT.
Having just returned from a trip east,

it ma.y interest some of your readers to

hear of the various eastern places which
the writer visited while there. On Sat-

urday, July 5, at 4 p. m., I left Detroit

for Buffalo on the new D. & B. steamer,

"Western States," by which route one
can save .$3 fare and enjoy a good
night's sleep and arrive in Buffalo in

time for all trains going east. Continu-

ing the trip over the D., L. & W., I saw
not only hundreds but thousands of acres

of valley land completely covered with

water, in many places only the tops of

fence posts being visible, also the heads
of the growing wheat just above the

water.
Arriving at Summit, N, J., I spent two
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Quilled Asters in Japanese Jar.

days in visiting tlie several plants for

which this place is noted, the first being
that of John N. May, which is a model
of neatness. A place for everything and
everything mnst be in its place, the em-
ployes being fined 10 cents for putting
away a tool without first cleaning it, and
a heavier fine for not putting it away at

all. All hands were busy in filling and
planting the roses for next season's cut.

Mr. May is a firm believer in the sterili-

zation of soil, for every particle of his

soil is so treated. Mr. Harry May, fore-

man in charge, seems to have acquired a
great measure of western push, for the

rapidity with which a large house is emp-
tied and filled is wonderful, Harry set-

ting the pace himself with the shovel.

That everything here is done in the most
exact way is proved by the fact that in

the grading of roses every stem is meas-
ured by a rule and must be of the re-

quired length or over or it is placed with
the grade below, and there is no guess-

work. Among the young men who ex-

pect to be florists some day and are doing
time here are representatives from New
York, Illinois, Pennsylvania, Massachu-
setts and Michigan.
On Tuesday we went over to Madison

to see what Mr. Herrington was doing
in the way of growing prize-winning
chrysanthemums, and met Mr. Totty,
who is in charge of them, and it did one
good to see the magnificent stock. 8nch
stems! Eacli one fully four feet high
and as thick as one's thumb, clothed with
foliage clear to the soil. After testing

the quality of the grapes and nectarines
and looking through several houses of
orchids, which are in perfect condition,

Mr. Herrington drove us through the
park, which is composed of about 1,000
acres, most beautifully laid out and with
good drives and plea.sant walks. Here
may be seen banks fifteen to thirty feet

in height and from 100 to 1,000 feet in

length, completely covered with Wichu-
raiana roses in full bloom, surmounted
with Crimson Eamblers. In the large

conservatory are some noble specimens

of kentias, one of the smaller ones occu-
pying the center of the group in the con-

vention hall at New York two years
since. In the center of the house stands
a caryota or Fish Tail palm which meas-
ures 46 feet from top of tub to top of
leaves, and will soon have to be moved,
as it has already grown through the glass.

This large estate is owned by H. McK.
Twombley, who has spent millions in the
beautifying and improving of it, the
bulk of the land having been Jersey
swamp. We would have been pleased to

spend days where we spent hours on this

beautiful place, but had to leave fully

convinced that the hospitality of Messrs.
Herrington and Totty was only equaled
by the size and beauty of their surround-
ings.

On Wednesday we visited Flatbush and
the Dailledouze Brothers, where we were
received with a warmth equaled by the
temperature of the day, which scored 92
points in the shade. This is the home of
Prosperity and Floriana, and too much
cannot be said in praise of the latter va-
riety as a summer bloomer, for of all

varieties grown on this place this seemed
to take the lead both in quality and
quantity of flowers. A house of Law-
sons carried through under glass plant-

ed out of 3-ineh pots looked exceedingly
well.

After partaking of something for the
inner man, that genial brother Henry vol-

unteereu to guide us to Queens, and on
the route we were pleased to meet Mr.
Jas. Dean, one of the honored ex-presi-

dents of the S. A. F. A very agreeable
surprise awaited us at the house of the
president of the American Carnation So-
ciety, for we found Mr. Ward in his
working togs, and I must say that he is

really a very good-looking man in them,
and he is getting results from his work,
for since my visit to Queens two years
ago he has transformed a large portion of
tlie land into as fine a nursery as one can
see in many a long day's travel, in which
are growing all varieties of shrubs and
ornamental trees, and you will hear as

much about them in the future as you
have in the past about geraniums and
new carnations. Many of the men were
busy fencing in ten acres of carnation

plants with wire cloth to protect them
from rabbits, which are as numerous on

Long Island as are mosquitos in New
Jersey.

Friday was spent in Buffalo trying to

locate "Great Scott," but his son in-

formed me that he was actually working
at Corfu, and I thought, '

' How are the

mighty fallen, '
' so, not finding him,

called on Billy Kasting, whom 1 found
getting ready for a trip to Europe to

escape the odor of a store full of flow-

ers which he could not move at present,

but thought would be cleaned out by Sep-

tember on his arrival home. It being
close on to high noon, and knowing the

generosity of Prof. Cowell, I hastened

out to South Park, arriving just in time
for luncheon with the genial superin-

tendent, after which I was shown
through the park and conservatories, the

condition of which reflect great credit

upon the competency and care of Prof.

Cowell, who in his trips to the West In-

dies has added many new species of

plants to both science and commerce.

Arriving home Saturday evening and
looking around on Sunday morning found
that the weeds had made a most magnifi-

cent growth during my absence of only

one week, and must look up my overalls.

Eag.

BOSTON,

The Market,

A growing scarcity of especially good
material is making a change in the whole-

sale features. There is probably really

not so much call for anything, but it

takes practically all that comes in to

supply that small demand.

The crop of roses is very irregular

just now. There are practically no good
Brides and Maids, and but a few good
Kaisers and red roses. Poor roses of

all kinds are plentiful enough but not in

over-supply.

There is nothing really fine in pinks

except the Fair Maid, which brings 3

cents. There is a fairly good supply of

rather poor material of all colors. White
is selling the best and prices run all

the way from 35 cents to $1.50 per 100.

The aster crop has now probably be-

come permanent for a few months. Rich-

wagen now has the most and probably

the best. Prices now vary but little,

ranging from one to one and a half, but

will naturally soon take a drop. This

habit is surely bad enough in the flow-

ers, but much worse when followed by
their owners.

Just a fair supply of lilies and going

a little hard at 6 cents. Quite a few
auratums at same price; demand very

limited on account of their heavy odor.

Sweet peas have been very good and
very cheap

;
just now scarce, not so good

and not so cheap.

Valley is plentiful enough in three

grades with prices from three to five

per.

Small white flowers are very plentiful

and very cheap indeed; green goods

also.

Base Ball.

The game is coming in good and
strong. There are a number of budding,
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blooming teams now. For instance, the
Sclilegel & Fottlers liave been feeling
pretty warm, but the Brecks got at them
on Franklin Field and pounded some cf
the hot out of them upon the ratio of
20 to 19. And another game at Natick
between the Brimstones and Wabans is

scheduled.

Notes-

Perm has sold out his lease at the old
Chapman place and now confines his en-

ergies to his fine Bromfield emporium.
ilr. .and Mrs. W. W. Edgar should

have been reported as sailing with the
others for Europe last week.
A lightning bolt fell from a clear sky

at Dedham, striking a tree and a fence
post, then jumped over two of Geo. Cart-
wright's greenhouses, striking the third

one and rendering his brother Richard
unconscious for a few minutes because
he had hold of that particular ti'on pest
down which it wished to reach the
ground. Then it passed into a 4-ineh
town water main in the garden, burst-

ing it and making pond lilies out of a
big batch of carnation plants for an
hour or two, until the water could be
shut off. Quite an excitement with,

very fortunately, no bad results, ex-

cept to the tree, the post and the water
main. Of these the post was the most
badly busted, being thrown thirty feet

and badly lacerated.

J. S. Mantee.

BUFFALO.
If ever there was an excuse to fall

back on the weather-beaten, worn-out but
ever-present subject, the weather, it

would be the present moment (strange
to say, it's not raining just now). It's

no use us Western New York folks
grumbling, for perhaps far more serious

is the damage in many other parts of the
country. It has been, however, so in-

cessant this month, as well as all the
rest since the snow went, that a glimpse
of the sun brings fear of sunstroke.
Thunder and lightning, hail, swollen
creeks and rivers, drowned out crops and
cattle and people is all we see and read
about. Those who live in cities with
paved streets and sewers, trolley cars
and electric lights and a steady salary,
know little of the calamity that this

strange season has and will produce.
!Xo great hailstorm has struck this neigh-
borhood, yet we read in the Associated
Press neW'S that our friends in jilrie, Pa.,
have lost heavily. Let us hope not so
badly as the papers say. I have learned
that you cannot depend on what the
newspapers say, except it be the florist

journals. Though fanners here and there
throughout the country, and incidentally
all of us, will be great sufferers, they
and we must remember that the world
was not made for man, but we happen
to be on its surface and we must put
up with its climatic conditions, or, if

not satisfied, get off.

With all this inclemency Mr. Wm.
Greever, manager of the W. F. Bullock
& Co. store, 479 Main street, went and
got married two weeks ago. The young
lady who will call herself Mrs. G. was
formerly Miss Emma Wagner. Good
luck to Billy and let him avoid the first

cross word. I understand he was not to
be married till October, but fearing the
flood was coming, and no ark in sight,

he lost no time.

Mr. W. F. Kasting, in company with
Mr. Jacob Weiss, has left for a short

trip to Europe. Mr. Weiss is a Dane,

but I don't think that Copenhagen will

be lively enough for our Billy. He will

want to see Berlin and London and a

little of Paris. It's a trip that does all

native-born Americans good, especially

the high-strung variety and those that

are not great students.

I sojourned to the city of Utiea last

Tuesday. It was a sad duty that called

me there. Your columns have already

noted the death of Wm. J. Crowe in Den-
ver, whose remains were brought to his

home and interred in the beautiful For-

est Hill Cemetery of that city. The mark
of respect shown to the memory of jioor

Billy was great indeed. To a man the

florists were there and hundreds of other

citizens. The bereaved widow and lonely

parents receive the sympathy of all.

This is no place to speak of the noble

actions of a noble man in connection

with such a sad event, but a man trav-

eled from Denver and acted the part of

a noble man if ever a man did in this

world. W. S.

REDUCED RATES TO ASHEVILLE.

An Important Concession.

We are pleased to be able to announce
that at a meeting of the Central Passen-

ger Association, held last Tuesday, it was
agreed that a rate of one fare for the

round trip should be made for the meet-

ing of the S. A. F. at Asheville, from
all points in Central Passenger Associa-

tion territory. This territory extends

from Pittsburg on the east to St. Louis
on the west, and from the Great Lakes
to the Ohio river. As the Southern Pas-

senger Association has already granted
the one-fare rate, this rate will now pre-

vail through from all points in Central

Passenger Association territory.

This action reduces the round-trip rate

from Chicago to Asheville from $24.80

to .$20 even. And the reduction applies

in proportion to all other points and by
all lines in Central Passenger Associa-

tion territory. It will save delegates

many dollars and will undoubtedly add
largely to the number in attendance at

tho convention.

ST. LOUIS.

The Market.

Business the past week was very quiet

indeed. As one of our West End florists

puts it,
'

' The flower buying public have
gone away to summer resorts and some
of them have left unpaid bills for which
we will have to wait until they return."
A little funeral work was about the

only business done the past week. The
weather has been very hot, with plenty

of rain in this section, and outdoor stuff

is looking fine. The flower beds in the

West End and in the parks are in very
fine condition and looking their best.

Most of the growers around here are

making preparations to house their car-

nations. All report that plants in the

fields are in fine condition; all the new
varieties are promising to make good and
the prospects are very encouraging for

a good crop of blooms this fall.

Stock is still coming in quite plenti-

fully, especially roses. Brides and Maids
are in abundance, mostly of the second

quality, though Perles and red roses are

scarce. The best of the Brides and
Maids fmd ready sale, while the re-

mainder is generally dumped. Prices run

from $2 to $5 per 100. A few good
Kaiserins are coming in, which sell well

at $5 and .$6. Beauties are very scarce.

Carnations are fairly good and only

the best sell, which bring $2 per 100 and
from that down to 50 cents. Sweet peas

are holding out good and are in good de-

mand at 20 cents per 100 and $1..50 per

1,000.

Single tuberose stalks are now coming

in at $5 per 100; asters from 75 cents to

$2 per 100. Other outdoor stuff has lit-

tle call, the most call being for material

usable in funeral designs.

Notes.

Mr. and Mrs. John Young will leave

next week for Atlantic City, N. J., to

spend the summer. Mrs. Young, who ex-

perienced a painful accident two weeks

ago, is very much improved.

Kafish & Sons, on Delmar uoulevard,

are building two new show windows, and

are also making other improvements for

the fall trade.

E. F. Tesson has returned from St.

Paul. The injunction to prevent the con-

demnation of their property by the

World's Fair Co. was denied, but Robert

says they will appeal to the United States

Supreme Court.

Mr. Wm. Bonche, the landscape gar-

dener, is busily engaged attencLing to

several thousand trees and shrubs near

the World's Fair grounds. These are

mostly to be used during the exposition.

Everything is in fine shape. Mr. Bonche
is very thankful for the recent good
rains, which did the stuff a world of

good.
At Kuehn's, Eddy and George are

brightening up things and making a few
changes around the place, so as to be in

good shape early this fall. Up in the

wire shop all hands are busy filling large

orders; no layoff" for the boys this year.

At C. C. Sanders' place, on Delmar,

all hands are busily at work building.

When through Mr. Sanders will be in

better shape than ever to fill large orders

for decorations and designs. His new
office, he says, will be a " dream. '

' Wal-

ter will have charge of the place while

his father is away next month.

There will be quite a delegation from
here to attend the convention this year,

and the party has been promised a spe-

cial car. The bowlers have not yet made
up their minds to go. Should they do

so it will swell the party considerably.

The fare from St. Louis will be $20 for

the round trip. Any information about

the trip will gladly be furnished by J.

J. Beneke, 1220 Olive street.

Last week the delivery wagon belong-

ing to F. M. ElUs, wholesale florist, was
struck by an electric car and demolished.

The horse was not hurt. The damage
amounted to about $100.

Death has again claimed one of our

craftsmen, Josiah W. North, head of the

North Floral Co., doing business at 915
Olive street. He died at 8:30 a. m.,

Sunday, July 20, after a brief illness at

his home in Kimmswick, Mo., at the age
of sixty-two years. Mr. North "was born
in Bridgeport, Conn. He was not a
member of our local club nor of the

S. A. F. He leaves a wife and four chil-

dren to mourn his loss. His large circle

of friends in the trade extend their sym-
pathy to the family. The funeral took

place on Monday with quite a number of

the local florists present.
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Comet Aster in a Bro^rn Jardiniere.

There is great joy at the home of Emil
Schray. It's a big boy. Both are doing
quite well and Grandpa Sehray and Uncle
Julius are happy. Congratulations are

now in order from Mr. Sehray 's score of

friends.

Bowling.

Monday night the weather was fine

and cool. Ten members bowled. Two
teams were made up, which were cap-

tained by Weber and Beneke, the latter

team winning all three games. Both
teams made good scores, which are as

follows:

Beneke's Team.12 3 Tot. Ave.
Beneke 17ii 143 191 .IKi 170
Kuehli 171 178 109 OlS 172 2-3

SturtK 102 156 170 4SS 162 2-3

Adels 172 165 167 -504 168
Ellis 161 1S7 180 628 176

S42 829 877 2548 170 8-15

WebiT's Tu.im.12 3 Tot. Ave.
Weber 107 170 133 470 I.-1II 2-3

Mever 164 154 143 41,1 153 2-3

Miller 151 150 141 442 147 1-3

Sanders ...177 133 200 510 170
Elllsiin ...169 179 210 558 186

828 786 827 2441 162 11-15

J. J. B.

CHICAGO.

The Market.

There is little change from last week.
There is none too much good stock to

meet demands and the demand is natur-

ally very light. White carnations are

the best stock to have, and the choicest

of these sometimes bring $2, though or-

dinarily $1.50 is the top. On colored

sorts the range is from $1 to $2 for the

best and from that down almost indefi-

nitely. On Brides and Maids $4 seems
to be the top, while on the poorer grades
rates are by the potfull instead of by
count. For good Kaiserins as high as

$6 is obtained. On Beauties $3 is the

price for the best, but there are mighty
few in this class and many poor and

short ones are jobbed off at unquotable
figures.

Sweet peas have been knocked out
or drowned out by the heavy rains and
there are few good ones to be had. Some
of the bunches have a close resemblance
to soaked rags and are quite useless.

The rains continue with only occa-

sional intermissions and the injury to

all crops in the field is bound to be se-

rious. One grower who donned rubber
boots and tried to capture a few blooms
from his carnation field got so deep in

the mire he had to be pulled out minus
his boots. And in pulling out the boots
afterward from between the rows the
plants came with them. Under these
conditions it is not surprising that flow-

ers from outdoor plants are few and far
between.

Asters are being received, but in lim-

ited quantities. Those coming in must
have been from some plantations on hill

sides or other well-drained situations.

Various Items.

At the meeting of the Central Passen-
ger Association last Tuesday a rate of
one fare for the round trip to the Ashe-
ville convention was granted, which re-

duces the rate from this city to Ashe-
ville and return $4.80, making the rate

now only $20.

Kennicott Bros. Co.'s place is tilled

with workmen who are entirely remod-
eling it. The enti'ance is being changed
and the whole interior is being rear-

ranged. The cool room is being tiled

throughout and other improvements are
being made.

Geo. Anderson, the florist of 14 Colo-

rado avenue. West Side, has secured a
divorce from his wife, but upon her
agreeing to raise and educate their two
children he turned over his business to

her and he will go west to begin life

anew.
Henry Gescheidle, the florist of 128

Cortland street, has had his business in-

corporated under the title, Henry Ge-
scheidle & Son, as a means of admitting

his son, Peter Gescheidle, to partner-
ship.

J. Austin Shaw, of New York, is in
the city calling on the trade in the in-

terest of the new J'oster fern.

C. C. Arnold, of English Lake, Ind.,
was a visitor this week. He says the
rains have been as heavy in his section
as here. He had to cut a drain through
a hill in order to prevent his pa;ony field

from being turned into a lake.

PHILADELPHIA.

The MarkeU

The cut flower market has been
strengthened since last report by a few
new crop Beauties from John Burton.
Tliis grower does young stock wonder-
fully well, producing a very fine plant
in small space. He is now cutting fair
flowers with stems of moderate length;
the best bring $1.50 per doz. Asters
are improving and sell well at $1 to
$1.50 per 100. Valley is choice and
brings $3 to $4 per 100. Carnations
and sweet peas are on the back track.
The out door carnations will be welcomed.
Are they not late? Asparagus plumo-
sus in strings does not sell. Out door
flowers of all kinds seem to be over-
done just now.

Marketing Cut Flowers,

In last week's issue of the Review one
of the large growers, Joseph Heacock,
gave his ideas on the establishment of
a market for the sale of cut flowers in
tills city. The force of his arguments
in favor of such a market will appeal
to all our florists, both growers and re-

tailers. Most of our small growers (I

am one of them) have regular orders
for their ordinary daily cut but we all

know how much valuable time is often
consumed in finding an outlet for our
surplus cut, to say nothing of the de-

terioration in value through bruising.

The retailers have their regular supply
engaged each day, but when extra stock

is needed time and worry would be
saved by having a market to which they
could go or telephone their orders.

To make a market successful three

things are necessary: A central location,

some good stock, and a capable man-
ager. The location should be within easy

reach of the two great railroad terminals,

with plenty of room, but in an inexpen-

sive building. The stock will be assured

when half a dozen of our best growers
agree to give the plan their hearty sup-

port; the other growers will follow when
success is assured. The manager will

have to be the equal in business ability

of the bright young men who are de-

veloping our cut flower commission
houses to such a wonderful extent.

The general method of conducting busi-

ness is for the growers to rent stalls

or tables on which the cut flower trays

may be exposed, the rental being fixed at

a price sufficient to cover the cost of fixed

charges—the rent of hall, manager's sal-

ary, telephone, etc. The stock should be
ready for inspection early and anything

left over may be left with the manager
if so desired for later orders. I am
confident that such a market properly

conducted would save the small growers a

nice little sum each year that is now
needlessly spent in selling their surplus

stock.

Notes.

George Anderson has torn down a
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house 100x22 feet and is now replacing
it with a fine house 100x25 feet.

Leo Niessen has altered his store so as
to give more room for his office, a very
neat and attractive room.
The young son of Adolph Fahrenwald

met with a painful, though it is hoped
not a serious, accident last week.

Fire caused serious loss at John A.
Eoebhng's Sons, Trenton, this week.
Loss is said to be fully covered by in-

surance. This firm supply wire rose
stakes to our growers.
John Mclntyre, with Edward Eeid, is

off on his vacation.

Thomas Butler's genial ha-ha manner
wins the private gardeners.
Edwin Lonsdale has planted another

house of Ivory, making four in all.

Wm. J. Moore expects to move from
his present location some time next
month.

Phil.

NEW YORK.

The Market.

Of course prices are low. Asters are
sold at from 2 to 5 cents a bunch, roses
at from $1 to $4 per 100 for ordinary.
Sweet peas you can get at any price.

Some of the bunching of these flowers is

wonderful. There is surely less trouble
and more profit in putting 25 or 50 spikes
of peas in a bunch and we fail to see
why twine is wasted in tying them in

sixes and twelves. Lilies are bringing
from $4 to $5, carnatons from 50 cents
to $1. The majority of the rest of the
stock you can get at prices to suit.

There is nothing particular going on
except an occasional funeral design. By
the way, a tip to cattleya dealers and
growers. John W. Mackay 's remains will

be brought to New York, and his favor-
ite flower and his son's and daughter-
in-law's flower is the dark cattleya. So
look out, there will be lots of them used
on that occasion. And valley will be in
it too.

Notes.

Hodgson has the decorating for the
Oelrich-Martin wedding in Newport this

week, and quite a quantity of roses and
cattleyas was shipped on from here for
the occasion.

We all regret the death of the old-

timer, John Bradshaw, of Sing Sing,
which occurred on Friday last. His re-

mains were interred in the family plot
at Ossining on Sunday afternoon. Many
beautiful floral designs were sent by the
wholesalers of this city. Mr. Bradshaw
was identified with the early history of
the trade here. Always hospitable,' en-

couraging and hopeful, he will be deeply
regretted. He was 73 years old and
death was due to Bright 's disease.

John Scott, of Brooklyn, expects to sail

to the land o' cakes on the 26th, and we
are informed that John Nicols, the vet-

eran geranium grower, has also gone on
a short visit over the water.
We visited the Cottage Gardens,

Queens, L. I., during the week and found
that Mr. Ward was away inspecting the
peach crop in Georgia. Mr. Ward grows
peaches at his extensive place at Queens,
but the fruit is not ripe yet, so don't
visit there for a few weeks yet. We
found his manager, Mr. Theodore Heng-
stenberg, very busy getting the houses
ready for carnations. One house of
Lawsons is already planted and from now
on other sorts will follow. Mr. Ward is

sterilizing his carnation soil this year. He
has acres of carnation plants in the field

and they are all in tip top shape. A
batch of some 7,000 seedlings promise
millions.

Mr. Ward has gone into the nursery

business. His acres of phlox and other

herbaceous plants are fine, and among
the many thousands of ornamentals we
saw, there is nothing more promising
than his several hundred of specimen
Pieea pungens glauca.

J. I. D.

THE FOSTER FERN.
We were recently afforded an oppor-

tunity to examine a plant of the new
fern, Nephrolepis Anna Foster, that orig-

inated with Mr. L. H. Foster, Dorchester,

Mass., and it certainly seems to be a very
desirable addition to the Bostoniensis
family. The pinna; of the fronds are
deeply serrated and are miniature fronds
themselves, adding very greatly to its

decorative value, and the growth is very
robust. A plant in a 6-inch pot is a
very beautilul object.

It is a sport from the Boston fern
and was found in a bench of Boston
ferns by Mr. Fester in November, 1900.

The fact that Mr. Foster has since that
date been able to easily work up a large
enough stock to introduce the fern this

year shows that it happily possesses the
same quality of rapid increase as the
valuable parent of this new variety. And
the plant shown us gave ample evidence
that the variety does possess this es-

sential characteristic of a trade fern.

And that this plant, which had been
transported a thousand miles, and packed
and repacked a great number of times,

showed no effects from this rough treat-

ment, surely speaks well for its tough-
ness and lasting qualities.

A striking peculiarity is that each of
the pinuK unfold in the same manner
as the main frond, "unwinding" being
a more appropriate word than would ap-
pear so without having noted this charac-
teristic. Mr. Foster certainly seems to

have a very useful new fern.

The motive power that has transported
the plant mentioned to Chicago and vi-

cinity is Mr. J. Austin Shaw, who has
been presenting the merits of this nov-
elty to the florists of tliis section, and
who will have charge of an exhibit of the
fern at the Asheville convention.

LONDON, ONT.
Rain, thunder storms, wet, showers and

more rain is about as near a descrip-
tion of the weather as one can come
at these days. It is becoming serious,

and many reports of ruined crops and
inundated land are to be heard. In our
immediate locality there has as yet been
no real damage, excepting to a few hay
crops, but should this weather continue
much longer it will have a serious effect

generally.

Trade has fallen flat. An occasional
funeral order is about all that is going.
Carnations are still plentiful and of good
quality. Roses are short, but there is

an abundance of outdoor flowers of all

descriptions.

F. Dicks complains that stem rot is

making an appearance in the field, owing,
probably, to the continued wet weather.
Fred Mitchell, of Innerkip, lost 1500

lights of glass in a recent hail storm.
Gammage & Sons report a good whole-

sale trade in Begonia Gloire de Lorraine,

Asparagus plumosus and palms. They
will make a trade exhibit at the coming
convention in Hamilton.
We regret to hear that Mr. Ewing's

duties at his new position, gardener for
the Hon. J. M. Sutherland, Cabinet Min-
ister, at Woodstock, are such that he has
to relinquish the secretaryship of the
Canadian Horticultural Association.
There has been considerable talk of re-

establishing the Canadian trade paper,
and it was confidently hoped that Mr.
Ewing's versatile pen would have contrib-

uted to its columns editorially.

LOND.

NEW ORLEANS.

Seed Firm Liquidates,

The Eichling Seed & Nursery Co.,

Ltd., is going into liquidation by mu-
tual consent of all parties interested.

The circumstances leading to liquidation

are peculiar. Last January the holder
of one-half of the stock left the city to

attend to other business and transferred
his stock to a local seedsman, a competi-
tor of the firm, who became secretary
and treasurer by virtue of his holdings.

It is plain that such a condition of af-

fairs could not last long and Mr. C. W.
Eichling, the founder of the house in

1884, insisted on liquidation. Mr. Eich-
ling has, by honest and intelligent work,
built up an enviable reputation and a

fine trade. He will continue the business

on his own account. With his knowledge
of business and energy his success is as-

ured.

No Rain H^rc.

We have had about l ur months of
dry weather this spring, longer than ever

known here before. Almost everj-thing is

dying. Flowers are scarcer than in win-

ter. You in the north must be getting

our share of the rain as well 'as your
own. P.

LOSS OF BRITISH FLORISTS.

How great will be the loss of thou-

sands who had expected to reap for-

tunes during the coronation ceremonies
in London it has been impossible to esti-

mate. Here is one item alone in which
the losses are practically irreparable:

In anticipation of an enormous de-

mand for roses—the coronation flower

—

the florists of England and the continent

laid out large tracts of land with rose

bushes, planning it so that the flowers

would be ready in these last days of
June.

It was estimated that the King's sub-

jects would wear and use for decorations

at least 60,000,000 red roses alone and
would be willing to pay from two cents

to four cents apiece for them. This was
a moderate estimate. As coronation
week approached, it was feared that the
supply would not equal the demand.
The English retail florists poured in

orders for thousands of blooms upon
the gardeners. The fortunes in pros-

pect seemed to be very close at hand,
for the price of roses went steadily up
in anticipation of a scarcity.

Now it is all at an end. Instead of
great profits there will be great losses.

No one wants red roses now. The flor-

ists who ordered and have literally tons
of flowers coming from the continent
which they will be unable to use will

boar the loss in part. But most of it

will fall upon the growers, in whose of-
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SAMUEL S. PENNOCK, Wholesale Florist.

SFI FCT VALLEY '^'^ "-"^'o* st. Philadelphia, pa
^^'— *— '— ^-^ ' ^ /»__— •••••

During July and August «rlll close at 6 p. M. Saturdays at 1 P. M. t. D. Telephone.
Mentirm Ihe Rp-View whnn ycu ^rrite.

fices the notices of cancellation are piled

high. The larger part of the rose crop

will die upon the bushes, and the gar-

deners will be out of pocket the money
they have spent on land, on plants, and
on cultivation in anticipation of the

profits which the sudden illness of one
man has reduced to airy nothings.—New
York Sun.

GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.
The weather still continues very un-

favorable for growing. It rains every
few days and the soil doesn't have time
to get dry before it is soaked again.
Carnations are, in consequence, rather
small for this time of the year. The
continued wet interfered with getting soil

in the blenches for planting, but roses

are now all planted and most of the
violets.

Bruins-Slot & Son and Crabb & Hunter
have lost lots of carnations by muskrats.
They gnaw the plants off on a level with
the ground. Bruins-Slot got after them
with a shot gun and in a week's time
killed three; Crabb & Hunter have traps,

but no catch.

Business is very quiet. A little ship-

ping trade and occasional funeral work
serve to relieve the monotony. Carna-
tions, 20 to 25 cents per doz. ; roses,

75 cents to $1 per doz.; American
Beauties, $1.50 to $3 per doz.; sweet
peas, 10 cents per doz.

It looks very much as though no one
from here will go to Asheville. Sea-
son is late, work backward, and no one
takes any interest in the matter. We
wish the boys a good time and hope to be
well represented another year at the con-

vention, which we hope will be held in

Milwaukee.
G. F. C.

COIL HEATERS.
We want to give you a bit of our ex-

perience with coil heaters, having used
two different styles. They were made
of gas pipe and did fairly well the first

winter, but failed entirely at the end of
the second year. They will not stand
the soft coal fire. This we learned in the
school of experience. A good heavy cast-

iron boiler is cheaper at double price
than any gas pipe coil heater given as
at present.

J. W. Makgrave & Co.
Hiawatha, Kan.

I THINK and believe the Florist's Ee-
vrEW is the best paper I ever advertised
in. S. J. McMichael, Findlay, O.

Fergus Falls, Minn.—Spencer O.
Tuve, the nurseryman, recently took unto
himself a wife, the bride being Miss
Anna Magnussen.

I THINK very highly of the Eeview
and would not try to get along without
it.—Geo. O. Klein, Camden Sta., Ky.

As AN advertising medium the Re-
view is a great puller. Haskell Ave.
Floral Co., Dallas, Tex.

WANT ADVERTISEMENTS.
Advertisements iinder this head one cent a

word, casli with order. Plant advertisements
not admitted under this head.

Every subscriber is entitled to a free adver-
tisement not exceeding' 35 words in any one issue
desired during: the year. If the advertisement
exceeds 35 words, send at the rate oi; one cent for
each additional word.

FOR RENT—Greenhouse, originally built for
private use. Afterwards enlargt-d and sur-

plus product sold Florist has resig^ned and
proprietur desires to be relieved from its nian-
ag-emeut and will accept very low rent—$10.uO a
month. Will purchase product to at least double
the amount of rental. There are 7UU0 square feet
of glass, g-ood basement, first-class hot water
heating- apparatus, good customers, ready sale
for product. Address for further information
Youmans & Bro., Winona, Minn.

'\T7"ANTED—A young- man with practical ex-
' » perience In general greenhoxise work as
assistant. $2U.OO per month and board. Von
Relder, 425 Loockerman St., Dover. Del.

"YTrANTED—Florist assistant for greenhouses.
' * Good wag-es. iJhas. Rayner, Anchorage
Rose Houses. Anchorage, Ky.

WANTED—1300 feet of 2-inch pipe and fittings.
H. S. Baker. Warsaw. N. Y.

SITUATION WANTED—To take charge of a
private place, or as manager of a commercial

business. Eight years experience in greenhouse
and out-door work. Please state wages when
writing. Distance no object. Address Florist.
Box 153. Hospital, 111.

SITUATION WANTED—By August 4 as work-
ing foreman or grower In good commercial

place; roses, carnations and general stock. F.
K. B.. 532 Washington Ave.. N., Lansing. Mich.

SITUATION WANTED—By experienced grower
of roses, carnations, 'mums, specialties,

general stock. Beat references. G. Grower. SS
Walnut St., Cleveland, Ohio.

SITUATION WANTED—By a middle aged mau.
single, as assistant gardener and florist. Ad-

dress. W. Gardner, care Huehner Bros., Ocono-
mowoc. Wis.

FOR SALE—100 boxes 18x20 double strength A.
best quality glass, new. $6.00 per box. F. O.

B. Cash. Also 20UU feet new 2-lncb iron pipe, and
1200 feet 1-lnch steam pipe. F. Walker & Co.,
Florists, Louisville. Ky.

FOR SALE—3000 carnation stakes at ^^-ceut
each. Eggeling Floral Co., St. Louis. Mo.

FOR SALE— Florists' ice box. cheap. 12 ft.

front 4 doors, S ft. deep and 10 ft. high.
Nearly new. E. Bernheimer, It>04 Ludlow street,
Philadelphia. Pa.

WANTED—By August 15th a good grower of
roses and carnations: must be good work-

er, sober, industrious and reliable; good pay and
steady employment. John Fallon, Staunton, Va.

WANTED—A good grower for a place of 12.000
feet. Single or married. Must be steady

and not afraid of work. State references and
wages wanted. J. M. Smely, Aurora, 111.

WANTED—An assistant in rose and carnation
houses. Also boy to learn the business.

State age and wages wanted Including board and
washing. John L. Wyland, De Haven. Pa.

SITUATION WANTED — As foreman in first-
class florist business: well up In growing

cut flowers and general stock for wholesale and
retail trade; 19 years' experience in the busi-
ness: German, single. 35 years of age. Address
E. Horn, 1600 Olive Street, St. Louis, Mo.

SITUATION WANTED—As manager or fore-
man on a large commercial place by a prac-

tical florist (American) who has handled 100.000
square feet of glass successfully for the past
ten years. Correspondence solicited. Address
American, care Florists' Review.

FOB SALE — My greenhouse, almost new,
25x125 ft., filled with plants to suit the trade.

As good a retail stand as then.- Is in St. Louis.
Place will stand the strictest investigation.
Price. $2,250 for house and lot, stock to be taken
at market prices. Purchaser to have prlvilcdge
of 25 ft. adjoining at $30.00 a foot, and another 35
ft. with 6 room house. Fred Huke, 45T9 Evans
Ave., St. Louis, Mo.

WANTED—Two men married or single with
experience in roses and carnations. State

wages wanted. P. Burki. Bellevue, Pa.

WANTED—Rose grower to take charge of sec-
tion. Steady position to right party. J. F.

Wilcox, Council Bluffs. Iowa.

FOR SALE—Best florist business in Southern
Illinois in live business town. Fine trade In

cut flowers and plants. Plant of three houses.
Water heat. Will be sold cheap. Address Illi-

nois, care Florists' Review.

FOR SALE—Some extra good second hand 3-in.
pipe, guaranteed sound. t;c per foot; also

some 4-in ; also pipe for posts or supports; very
cheap. W. H. Salter. Rochester, N. Y.

ATrANTED-Two young men with some knowl-
' ' edge of growing roses, carnations and
mums; steady work and good wages either with
or without board. Address Cole Bros., Box 577,
Peoria. 111.

"1X7"ANTED—Three or four good rose growers.
»' Good wages to right men. Wietor Bros.,

51 Wabash Ave.. Chicago, 111.

WANTED—To rent with privilege of buying, a
medium size place in good conditiou; Illi-

nois. Iowa. Indiana or Michigan. Address 50,
care Florists' Review

WANTED—A young man with practical exper-
ience In general greechouse and office

work aa assistant. Must be of sober and steady
habits and every way reliable. Give references
and state wages expected without board. Address
Edina. care Ploriata" Review.

SITUATION WANTED— In Southern Califor-
nia, by a capable man thoroughly experi-

enced in every department of the florist buai-
noss. Address W. E. Hearne, 72o E. State Street,
Redlands. Cal.

FOR SALE—Greenhouse plant. 8000 ft. of glass,
modern, well built, none better in Massachu-

aetta; good retail trade; handy to Boston and
other markets. This place la situated where
land is valued high: upwards of 10 acres w-ill
be sold If desired. Address Mass.. care Florists'
Review.

WANTED—Rose growers and helpers. Also
one man who understands growing chry-

santhemums. The highest wages and steady
work. Bassett &. Waahburu. Hlnadale. 111.

FOR SALE—At a bargain. A well established
greenhouse buainess, tj greenhouses, brick

walls, hot water heat, plenty of water, good re-
tail and wholesale business, mild climate. Also
9-room dwelling and laud. Speak quick If you
want a bargain. J. Palmer Gordon, Ashland, Va.

WANTED.
Experienced traveler to sell European plants,

bulbs, seeds, etc.. to wholesale seedsmen, florists

and nurserymen. Must be of gentlemanly ap-
pearance, healthy, sober and energetic. Steady
position. State reference, former occupation
and salary wanted. Address confidentially,

AU6.RH0TERT, 26 Barclay St., NEW YORK.

M''ntii'ii The IJi'vii'W \vh>'ii ymi write.

FOR SALE.
A good specimen plant of Phoenix

tenuis ; about 8 feet high and 6 feet

across. Price S25.00. Could be sent by
freight.

W. T. BELL & SONS, Frankrin, Pa.
Mention The Review when you write.

For Sale at a Bargain
Greenhonses, 25,000 square feet of

g'lass, all in food condition and pasring"

well ; within 20 miles of Chicago. Owner
is going to retire from business. Address

F. S,, care Florists' Review.
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I |~/\ MUrC^CMTI^I 1^- ^- Co''- '3th and Filbert Sts.

LLU l\ ItooLl\, Philadelphia, Pa.
During July and August store will be open from 7 A. IM. to 6 P. IM.

Mention The Reviow when you write.

JOHNSON & STOKES' Kingly Collection Pansy.
Size alone does not constitute a fine Pansy. A Giant Pansy without substance will be a failure

that every florist knows only too well when it is put on sale. J. A: S. Kine:ly Collection Pansy has
been carefully selected from the choicest strains money could purchase, and this is unquestionably
the largest, of tht- en-atest substance and containing the richest colors of any strain now olfereri to
the trade. Per IWio seeds. 30c ; 2000 seeds. 50c ; 5000 seeds. $1.00 ; ^4 oz.. $1.25 ; per oz . $5.00.

JOHNSON & STOKES, 217219 Market Street, PHILADELPHIA, PA.
^ iMontion The review when you write.

PIPING.

Please tell me the best, way to pipe,

and how much piping will be required,
in a house 3Sxl4i; and 16 feet to ridge,

to keep a temperature suitable for car-

nations, say 48 to 52 degrees, where mer-
cury drops to zero or below. House
is well put up. Has glass gables.

I thought to run five lines of 1 1-2 to

2-ineh pipes down the iron supports, one
in center and two on each side overhead.
How many 1-ineh returns would be
needed? The carnations are to be plant-
ed in solid beds. D. P.

Eeplying to D. P., for the steam heat-
ing of the carnation house 38x142, hav-
ing glass on the roof and ends only, I
would suggest that he run a line of
1 1-2-inch steam flow overhead on each
of the five columns, returning from each
with three ]-inch returns, thus the house
will contain five lines of 1 1-2-inch pipes
and fifteen lines of 1-ineh. The main
steam pipe from the boiler will be 3 1-2

inch and the main return pipe to the
boiler 2 1-2-inch. Let the point where
the steam pipes enter the greenhouse
be the highest and all the pipes grade
downward baek to the boiler. The re-
turn pipes may be placed in the walks
if desired, but keep them as far from
the foliage as possible.

New York. Henrt W. Gibbons.

CATALOGUES AND PRICE LISTS.

Colesburg Pottery Co., C'olesburg, Iowa,
price list of standard flower pots; Geo.
Van der Veld, Lisse, Holland, wholesale
bulb catalogue; Hasslach & Roumanille,
St. Remey de Provence, Prance, whole-
sale seed list; James Viek's Sons, Roches-
ter, N. Y., list of imported bulbs for fall
planting; Lager & Hurrell, Summit, N.
J., special list of freshly imported unes-
tablished orchids; Wilfrid Wheeler, Con-
cord, Mass., list of pot-grown strawberry
plants; F. Ludemann, 3041 Baker street,
San Pranciseo, Cal., California-grown
bulbs and plants, also Japan-grown
plants and bulbs; Beaulieu, Woodhaven,
N. Y., descriptive circular of the new
giant pansy "Mme. Perret, " and Beau-
lieu 's "Hardy White Onion"; Schlegel
& Pettier Co., 26 So. Market street, Bos-
ton, Mass.; G. van Waveren & Kruijfif,
Sassenheim, Holland, wholesale bulb cata-
logue.

Eaton Rapids, Mich.—^H. P. Dew is

now located here and is bulding a green-
house, 14x50 feet, which will be in run-
ning order by Sept. 1.

Chrysanthemums!
Nice young stock from 2-ln, pots, S2.50 per 100.

Mrs. J Jones,
Alice Byron,
Glory of Pacific,
Mrs. K. Robinson,
Yellow Jones,
Fres. Smith,
V -Morel,
Marion Henderson,
Geo. S. Kalb,

Col. D. Appleton,
Yellow Fitzwygram,
Xeno,
Modesto,
Iiavender Queen,
Nag'oya,
Yanariva,
Mrs E D. Smith,
Mrs. S. T. Mnrdock.

AND MANY OTHER STANDARD VARIETIES.

NATHAN SIV1ITH & SON
ADRIAN, MICH.

Mention Tho l;i\ii'w whon yon write.

UfHOLESALE GROWERS

Narcissus
and Daffodils

FINEST VARIETIES.
Low prices on quantities for Fall delivery.
Send lis your list of wants.

American Bulb Growers' Co.
WHOLESALE BULB GROWERS,

PETERSBURG, VA.
Mfiition The Ki.-vk-\v \vhi-n yuw wrilo.

Extra Fine Valley
During the Summer
$4.00 to $5.00 per 100

HM RQIIMC 1409-1411 West Madison
111 DnUIIOi Street, CHICAGO.
IMontion The Review when you write .

W. J. Cowee, Berlin, N. Y.
Manufacturer of

MACHINE >VIRED TOOTHPICKS
10,000.. ..S1.50; 60,000. ...S6.25

3000 6-inch Wired Flag Sticl(s, $1.20
Samples free. For sale by dealers.

iM'-ntii'u Tin- Itfvipw wlii'ii y..u write,

Waste.—Have you cut all the waste
out of your business? Every peisuy of
waste re. luces your profits, i'ou can cut

out a good deal of waste time by using
our classified advertisements when you
need stock.

Referring to their adv. the Poehlmann
Bros. Co. write :

'
' The Florists ' Ee-

viEW is doing the work all right. '

'

1

GEORGE M. MOSS,
WHOLESALE FLORIST,
Beauties, Brides, Maids, Carnations.

Smilax and Asparag'us.

32 S.17th St., PHILADELPHIA. Pa.
Long: Distance Telephone.

Miiiti'm Tlie Review when you writ'"'.

EDWARD REID
WHOLESALE FLORIST.

\/all<k«/ 3.nd all seasonalile snmmerVdllCy flowers.

1526 Kanatead Street. FHIX,AX>EI.FHIA.
Store closes at diSO P. M. Saturday 1 P, M,

Long Distance Telephone,
Mention The Review win n you write.

FRED. EHRET,
IHOLESALE
FLORIST,

Specialties: Bridesmaids, Brides and Beauties.

1403-05 Fairmount Ave., Pjijladeiphia.
Lung' Distance Telephoue.

Aleiitioii The Review whf-n you write.

Eugene Bernheimer,
WHOLESALE FLORIST,

Will Remove
to 11 S. Sixteenth Street

about August 1st.
Long Distance Telephone. FHIIiADEI^FHIA, FA.

Mriili.iii 'I'he l',cview wii.'ii you ^^^il^^

PITTSBURfi CUT

FLOWER CO. LW.
WHOLESALE
FLORISTS, Pittsburg, Pa.

Cineraria, Giant Prize pkt., 50 cts.

Calceolaria, Grandiflora " 50 cts.

Primula, Chinese Fringed ,., .
" 50 cts.

Cyclamen, Giganteum, loo seeds, 75 cts.;

looo seeds, $6.00.

Pansy, stiperb mixture o?.., $5.00

W. G. BECKERT, Allegheny, Pa.
Mention The Review when you write.

Michigan Seed Co.
WHOLESAI.I: QBOWEBS

GLADIOLUS, DAHLIA and CANNA
Flower Seeds and Bulbs.

SOUTH HAVEN, MICHIGAN.

THE E. G. HILL GO.
Wholesale
Floriete,

RICHMOND, INDIANA.
:Me.iUuii Xlie Ueview wLl'u yo\i write.
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Charles Nillang, '»ne^ ?8Sk
All through the early morning hours
I hear the music of the flowers.
And day and night their voices ring

:

And this the song 1 hear them sing :
—

" Long live Millang The Lily King !

All Kinds of Flowers and plenty of them.
Seasonable Prices. Square Dealinsr. Out-of-town florists promptly attended to.

Telephone for what you want. We have it.

TELEPHONE NUMBER 2230 M&DISOIT SQUARE.
Mention The Ro^ii'^^- \\licii y.in write

^LEX. J. GLTTMAN,
Wholesale Florist.

No better flowers can be found anywhere.
ConBignmeuts solicited of first-class stock only.

Reliable shipments to out-of-town florists
made daily. Write us for prices.

Telephone No. 1738 Madison Sq.

52 W. 29th St., NEW YORK CITY.
Mintiiiii ThiT UcYJew when ynii write.

MOORE, HENTZ & NASH,

Wholesale Florists,
55-57 West 26tli St., New York.

SHIPPING ON COMlVnSSION.
Tel. 2034 and 2239 Bladlson Square,

Mention The Ileview A\ h en yi>t^ write.

CHRISTMAS FLOWERING

Sweet Peas
MISS TIm. £. DENZER, large pure white

flower. 1 pkt.. containing ? ozs. of seed. 81 5o
8 pkts., containing 1 lb. of seed, SIO.OO. Mailed
free.

Z70I.ANEE'S CHRISTMAS, the well
known pinli and white, 1 lb,, $4.00:

Both varieties, if sown first part of Septem-
ber, start to blooming in November and flower
all winter till June.

Also MONT BI.ANC (European) 82.CO
per lb., and all other select florists' .Sweet Pea
Seed at low prices.

ANT. C. ZVOLANEK,
OBANO VIEW. N. J.

Mriitioii Till- Ri-\ir\v when y.ni writi-

VOU cau plant at any time — Kuspb from i

-1 and ;i-in. pots: Crinisou Rambler Gen. Jac-
queminot. Coquette des Bianolies. Clolhilde Sou-
pert, etc., fine clean plants, lie. Large-flowered
Clematis, finest purple, white, lavender and pink
aorta, 2-year, from o-in. pots. 18c: 1 year, from
deep 3-in.. yc. Clematis Paniculata. 2-year, from
5-in. pots. lUc; extra from ti-in.. 18c. Japan Gold
Leaf Honeysuckle, fine ;^ and 4-in.,lUe. Also nice
2-in. Centaurea gymuocarpa. 2c. Henderson's
Snowball and Selected Erfurt Cauliflower from
2-in. pots, 2c. Packing free for cash.

W. H. SALTER. ROCHESTER, N. Y.

BOSTON FERN
Small plants, 2-.i fronds, S'i'i.OO per 1000.
•Just right for planting for Fall plants.

The New Nephrolepis Pern Anna Poster,
Small plants. S3.5.00 per 100 ; delivery after
September 1st.

KENTIA PAI.MS, good, 5Uc. 75c and $1 each.

L. H. FOSTER, Dorchester, Mass.
Menti<^n Tin- Review w le-n ymi write.

5000 SMILAX TO CLOSE.
500 Hibiscus, 5000 Sprengeri,
in 2',; to 4-inch. 2 to 6inch.

5000 Plumosus, Boston Ferns,
2 to 5-inch. 4 to 10-inch.

Let us have your orders.

GEO. A. KUHL, Pekin, III.

MiMitioii Tlif R.-vii'w w Inn ynn write.

WHEN YOU WANT
Engravings made

^ send us Photos or clippings from other
catalogues and let us reproduce them. We
make the cuts for the Florists' Review.

DEARBORN ENGRAVING CO.,
300-306 Dearborn St., CHICAGO.

^leiitinn 'I'lli' Iteview ^\llen y,,\i write.

The Florists' Manual
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ROCHESTER. N. Y.

Death of W. J. Mandeville,

Wilbur J. Mandeville, the well-kuown

seedsman, senior member of tlio firm of

Mandeville & King, died July 14, aged 50

years.

He was born in Webster, February 9,

1S52, was graduated from the De Graif

Military Institute, and came to Eoehes-

ter at an early age. He was first con-

nected with the firm of S. Boardman &
Son, nurserymen and seedsmen. In 1875

he began business for himself in a small

way and gradually built up the immense
business of which he was the head at the

time of his death.

In 1879 Mr. Mandeville became asso-

ciated with Herbert S. King under the

firm name of Mandeville & King, and on

the death of Mr. King in 1890 he formed

a partnership with Fred B. King under

the same firm name. This partnership

continued until a month or so ago, when
the business was incorporated under the

name of the Mandeville & King Com-
pany.

Mr. Mandeville was the president of

the Mandeville & King Company, recent-

ly incorporated with a capital of $250,-

000; he was also vice president of the

Cleveland Seed Company, and a director

in the James Vick's Sons Company. All

three companies are more or less allied

and Mr. Mandeville was the controlling

spirit in each concern.

Mr. Mandeville was a member of the

Chamber of Commerce. He was a public-

spirited citizen and a generous contrib-

utor to philanthropic enterprises. He
was a vestryman at St. Luke's church at

the time of his death. He was married

in 1876 to Harriet King, a sister of his

first partner, Herbert King. Besides his

widow, three children, Edna, Lois and
Arthur Mandeville, survive him.

CHICAGO TO ASHEVILLE,

The Chicago Florists' Club has ar-

ranged with the Big Four and Southern

railways for the trip to the convention

of the S. A. F. at Asheville, N. C, Aug.
19 to 22.

The party will travel from Chicago by
special cars on the Big Four road (C.

C. C. & St. L. Ey.), leaving at 8:30

p. m., Sunday, Aug. 17, reaching Cin-

cinnati early Monday morning. The
morning will be spent in the Ohio city

and at 2 p. m. the party will take a

special train on the Queen & Crescent

and Southern railways, reaching Ashe-
ville at 7 o'clock Tuesday morning.

Sleeping car reservations made in ad-

vance. Send in your names, stating

space wanted and number of people in

your party. This is quite necessary, that

all may have proper accommodations.
Address E. F. Winterson, 45 Wabash
avenue, Chicago.

Norwich, Conn.—Stephen Crane, the

well-known nurseryman, died suddenly of
heart disease, July 14, aged 74 years. He
had resided in this city for forty years.

He is survived by a widow, two daugh-
ters and a son.

In June several thousand bulbs of
LUium longiflorum from South Africa
were sold in the auction rooms of Lon-
don. It is Slid that the bulbs were of
very good quality and it is predicted that
in a few years South Africa will supply
the bulbs now imported from Japan.

THC ..m'n prii.mr.. rnR S 3 C« V« xHtIL/IIi 11

J

the largest,
best equipped,

mostcentrally located
wholesale

cut-flower house
in chicago.

j
32, 34, 36 Randolph St.

-

CHICAGO, ILL. IL

THE "OLD RELIABLE" FOR

Wholesale

Gut Flowers
Hunt's Flowers Go Everywhere.

76 Wabash Ave. CHICAGO.

BS&Surn: BENTHEY & CO.
76 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO, ILL.

WHOLES.UCROW^^OF(>^J FLOWERS
Greenhouses at Hinsdale, III.

Mt^ntjnn Ttie itevirw wh.'ii you write.

A. L. Randall,
Wholesale Florist

Don't forget we are at 4 'VASHIITGTOS
STREET. CHICAG-O.

Write for special qaotatioEj on large orders.

M. Mill 111 Tin- Rr\'!'-\\ wli'll yi.u write.

Mentiiiii Til'' PiPVii'W whi-n you write.

P. P. BBNTHEY, Manager.

WHOLESALE A
COMMIS8

ND rinrictc consignments
ON riUIIOIOi Solicited.

35 Randolph St. CHICAGO.
Mention Ibe Review when you write.

Poehlmann Bros. Go.

Cut Flowers.
Wholesale

Growers of

and Dealers In

All telegTaph and telephone orders given prompt
attention. Greenhouses; Morton Grove, IlL

86-37 Bandolph Street, CHICAGO, HJ.
Mi'iili'iii Till' I;i'\ iiw \\ li'-n .Villi write.

J.RBUDLONG
Boses and
Carnations
A Specialty.

37-39 Randolph Street, CHICAGO.

e=CUT FLOWERS
PETER REINBERG,

Grower and Wholesaler of Cut Flowers
800.000 SQUARE FEET OF Gt^SS.
Headquarters for American Beauty.

51 Wabash Ave. CHICAGO, ILL.
Mfiiti'Mi 'I'll'- ivevii'W \\ h'-ii vnu wtHl'.

WIETOR BROS.

KsVCut Flowers
All telegraph and telephnne orders

giveu prompt attention.

5t Wabash Avenue, CHICAGO.
Mention The Rt vi'-w when you write.

JOHN MUNO,
'''lf<^^h or Cut Flowers,

51 Wabash Avenue, - . CHICAGO.
GEEENBOUSES. ROGERS PARK, ILL.

Telephone Central 3598.

Mentiiin llie Rivirw when .iini write.

IVIichigan Headquarters
for Fancy Ferns. SI.00 per 1000. Discount
on large orders. Bronze Galax. Jl.OO per lUOO.

Give us Trial Order.

MICHIGAN CUT FLOWER EXCHANGE
WM. DILGEE. Manager.

26 Miami Avenue, DETROIT, MICH.
Mention The Review when you write.

WEILAMD-AND-RISCM

WHOLESALE FLORISTS

GEORGE REINBERG,
51 Wabash Ave., Chicago,

WHOUSUE DEALER INLAND QyJ pLQWERS
Two Daily Shipments from my greenhouses.
Fresh Stock always ready for orders.
Write, Wire or Phone. Q'lick Service Given.

M<-nti'ni The I'eview when vim write.

FRANK GARLAND,

""^^l^t^ot Cut Flowers,
Special attention FFDISI^
given to Hardy Cut -«*'^<^»

36-57 Wabash Avenue, CHICAGO, lU..
Telephone Central 3284.

MrntJQ.i ^1 lie Re\iew when ynu write.

The Cincinnati

Cut Flower Co.,
437-439 Main St,
CINCINNATI, 0.

ConsiEninent* Solicited.
Special Attention eIvcd te Shipping Order*.

Mention 'Ilie Iteview" when > eu write.

Wholesale Florists.
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Telephone
Main 1129

lUcKELLAR &

WINTERSON CO.
Supply Everything Used
by Florists, Nurserymen,
Gardeners, Seedsmen
Cemeteries, Parks, etc.

HEADQUARTERS ON CUT-FLOWERS.

45-47-49 Wabash Ave.

Chicago.
Weutiou The Review when you -write.

C. A. KUEHN Sr
Cut Flowers and Florists' Supplies.

Manufacturers of the Patent Wire Clamp Floral
Designs. A full line of supplies always oa
hand. Write for catalogue and prices.

1122 PINE STREET, ST. LOUIS, MO.
Mi'iition Ihe l:cvir\v whi'ii yvd write.

H.G.Berning
WHOI.i:SAI.£

FI.OSIST,

J322 Pine Street,

ST. LOUIS, Ma
Mention The Rovitnv wlieii von write.

FRANK M. ELLIS,
Wholesale Florist,

316 Fine Street, - • ST. IiOUIS, HO.
9 Telephone Kloloch C 74.

CONSrGNMENTS SOLICITED
Mention Ihe Review \\ ht-n you write.

Maplewood Cut Flower and

Plant Co. GEO. M. KELLOGG, Pres.

Growers of QUT FLOWERS at Wholesale.

Regular shipping orders given special attention. We
have the fergest plant west of Chicago.

Store: 906 Grand Ave.. KANSAS CITY, MO.
Greenhouses: Pleasant Hill, Mo.

M. ntii'i] 'Ihi' I'Lviiw \\h>.'ii y.ni \vrite.

OLTON &
UNKEL CO.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS.

MILWALKEE, - WIS.
Mi-ntion The Review when you write.

THADEN'S WIRE TENDRIL
TESTIMOKZAI.S.

From A. Gude & Bro. .Wash-
ington, D. C. April 11. 1902. -In
reply to your inquiry of March
19 in reference to the Wire
Tendril, we heg to say that we
find thetn very satisfactory in
every respect."

From Alex. B. Gardner.
Washington. D. C. Oct. 29, UtOl.
" I have used your Wire Ten-
drils on my roses and carna-
tions and find them much bet-
ter than anything- else I liave
ever used or seen."

Sample package of 100. hy
mall prepaid, 60 cents.

H. THADEN & CO.
472 W. Hunter St., ATLANTA, GA.

Mention The Review when you write.

I^arg'est and
Finest Stock of CHRYSANTHEMUMS

in the country.
Also 200,000 Young'
Rose Plants in best
possible shape.

WHITE.
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CLASSIFIED PLANT ADVERTISEMENTS.
Rate foiT advertisements under this head, lO cents a line net, per insertion. New advs. and chang:^

must rea«h us by Wednesday morning at latest to secure proper classification in issue of Thursday.

ACALYPHAS.
Acalypha raarginata. 300 extra strong plants

in '2V.-m. pots, .?4.00 per 100. F. O. B. ex-
press or freight office. Cash. Mills. The Flor-
ist. Jacksonville, Fla.

ACHYRANTHES.
Acbyranthes, 250 in 2V^-in., both colors, re^l

and green. $.^.00 per 100. Cash. Mills, The
Florist, Jacksonville. Fla.

AGERATUMS.
Aceratum. blue. 2>4-In., ?2.00 100. Princess

Pauline, 2l4-tn., $2.50 100. Greene & Dnderhill.
Watertown. N. Y.

AMPELOPSIS.
Ampelopsis quinquefoUa. 5-in.. extra strong

J5.00 doz. Bobblnk & Atlilns. Rutherford, N. J.

ARAUCARIAS.
ARAOCARIA EXCELSA.

Pots, High. Tiers. Each.
4-lnch 5 to 7 Inches 2 $0.35
5-lnch S to 10 Inches 3 50
8-lnch 10 to 15 Inches 3 to 4 75
6-inch 16 Inches 4 1.00
6-inch 20 inches 4 to 5 1.25
7-inch 24 inches 4 to 5 1.50

ARAOCARIA EXCELSA GLADCA.
Pots. High. Tiers. Each.
5-inch 8 to 10 Inches 2 $0.75
6-lnch 12 inches 2 to 3 1.00
6-lnch 15 inches 3 1.25
7-inch 18 Inches 4 1.50

ARAOCARIA ROBOSTA COMPACTA.
Pots. High, Tiers. Each.
6-inch 10 inches 2 to 3 $1.25
6-inch 12 inches 3 1.50

H. A. DREER. 714 Chestnut St., Philadelphia,

Araucarta excelsa glanca, 5-ln., 3 tiers, $9,00
doz.: 7-ln., 4 tiers. $24.00 doz. Araucarla excel-
sa, 7-ln.. 5 tiers, $24.00 doz. Bobblnk & At-
kins, Rutherford, N. J,

ASPARAGUS.
ASPARAGUS PLDMOSDS NANOS. We de-

vote twelve large houses to this specialty. 2-
In., immediate delivery, $4.00 per 100; $35.00
per 1000; 5000 for $150.00. Cut strings of as-
paragus at an.T time, $6.00 per doz.; $50.00 per
100. Asparagus, long sprays. $2.00 per 100;
$20.00 per loou. Sprcngerl, 2-ln., $3.00 per 100;
$25.00 per 1000.
Emerson C. McFadden. Telephone, 28A, Short

Hills, Short Hills, N. J .

-\sparagus plumosus nanus, from 214-in. pots,
just the thing for fern dishes or planting out,
pays better than ferns to cut from, $3.75 per
100; $35.00 per 1000. Strong stock from 3-in.
pots, will go right ahead to cut from it planted
out now, $8.00 per 100. Cash with order

JOSEPH TOWELL. Paterson, N. J.

Asparagus plumosus, strong plants, 2-ln, pots,
$4.00 100. $30.00 1000; A. Sprengerl. strong
plants, 2%-ln. pots, $3.00 100. $25.00 1000.
Isaac H. Moss, Govanstown, Baltimore, Md.
Asparagus Sprengerl from flats, once trans-

planted. $1.00 per 100. Hoffman Bros.. 768
Gllsan St.. Portland. Ore .

5000 A Sprengerl. 2 to 6-in., and 5000 A.
plumosus. 2 to 5-ln. Let us hear from vou.
Geo. A. Kuhl. Pekin, 111.

Plun.csus. bushy plant."! from 2li-inch pots.
$3.00 per 100. Cash. Chr. Soltau, 199 Grant
-Vve.. Jersey City, N. J.

Asparagus Sprengerl. 2-in. pots, fine plants,
$2.00 per 100. Ruxton Floral and Nursery Co.,
Ruxton. Mrt.

.4sparagus Sprengerl, strong plants. 4-in..
$8.00, 2-in. $2.00 per 100. A. Schmitt, Glenville,
Ohio.

Asparagus plumosus nanus. 3-in., fine, strong
stock from our own seed. $7.00 per 100.
Van Wert Greenhouses. Van Wert. Ohio.

ASPARAGUS PLOMOSOS NANDS.
Cut strings. 50 cents each.

W. H. ELLIOTT, BRIGHTON. MASS.
-Vsparagus Sprengerl. 2V.-in.. fine stock. $3.00

per 100 .loseph Wood. Sjiriug Valley, N. Y .

Asparagus plumosus, 2-ln., $3.50 100. Cash.
Jos. H. Cunningham. Delaware. O.

Asparagus Sprengerl. 2^-in., $1.50 100.
S. Whitton. 15-17 Gray Ave., Dtica. N. Y.

Asparagus pluraosug, 3-ln,, $5.00 100.
Albert SI. Herr, Lancaster, Pa,

Asparagus plumosus. all sizes.
A. S. MAOBEAN. Lakewood. N. J.

ASTERS.
Vick's and Semple's Branching and Paeony

Perfection from 2%-in. pots, $1.00 100. Swan
Floral Co., Flndlay, 0.

BAY TREES.
Bay Trees and Boxwood in standards and

pyramids. Bobbink & Atkins, Rutherford. N. J.

BEDDING PLANTS.
Surplus list, which we offer at greatly re-

duced prices to close out. AH strong plants
from 214-iiich pots unless otherwise stated.
Alteruanthera Parouychioides Major. Rosea

Xana. Aurea Nana, etc., .$2.50 per 100, $2i).00
per 1000.

Abutilons, assorted, $3.00 per 100.
Anemone Japonica Alba, Rosea, Elegans, and

Whirlwind, $3.00 per 100.
Begonia Vernon, fine for bedding. $3.00 per

100.
Brgoiija Rex. fine assortment. $4.00 per 100.
Bem.iiia GIniro de Lorraine, fine stock for

growing on, $l.'j.00 per Jco.
Banana. Abyssinian (Musa Ensete), strong

jdants, 6-in. pots, $3.00 per doz.
Cannas, extra strong plants, 3V&-in. pots, ready

for immediate use, the following sorts: Ro-
busta. Secretaire Cbabanne. Alsace. Mile. Berat,
L. Patry, Robt. Christie. Pres. Max Michelli.
Improved Pillar of Fire, Michel Favi-ichon. Dis-
color Violacea, Philippe Rivoire. etc., $6.00 per
100.
Caladium Eseulentum. extra strong plants,

0-in. pnts, with fine tops. §12.00 per 100.
Coleus Golden Redder. Verschaffeltii, and

finest assorted varieties, $2.50 per 100, $20.00
per 1000.

Dahlias, assorted, 3-in. pots, finest named
varieties. $fi.00 pel' 100.

Daisies, Shasta, 3-in. pots. $12.00 per 100.
Geraniums, Double Grant, heavy plants in

bloom, 3U to 4-in, $6.00 per 100.
Geraniums, assorted, in bud and bloom, 3V. to

4-in. pots. $6.00 per 300.
Itydrangens. large plants in bud. just coming

into bloom and beginning to show color. Fine
for July and August flowering for lawn deco-
ration, at seashore and watering places. Fine
large plants in tubs, about IS to 20 blooms.
$3.00 each; large plants in half-barrels, about
25 blooms, ^r,.0^) each.

Ivy, English, extra strong plants, $4.00 per
loi).

Lemon Verbenas, fine plants, $4.00 per 100.
I>.belias, $2..'>0 per 100.
Moonflowers, $3.00 per 100.
Nasturtiums, Tom Thumb—crimson, scarlet

and yellow—^?xtra strong plants, 3V'in. pots,
in bud and bloom. $4.00 per tOU.

I'etunias. Single r*ancv-fringed Hvbrids, in
tiower. .$3.00 per 100.

Salvia Splendens. $2.50 per 100.
Verbenas. Mammoth. $2.."»0 per 100.
"V inca Major and Elegantissima, extra strong

plants with fine tops, $4.00 per 100.
F. R. PIERSON CO.. Tarrvtown-on-Hudson,

N. Y.

BUSINESS BRINGERS—
REVIEW Classified Adva.

BEGONIAS.
Begonia Gloire de Lorraine, 2i'4-in. pots,

$ir>.oi) per 100. Write for prices on large lot^.

Stock guaranteed absolutely free from disease.
Thomas Roland, Nahant, Slass.

Begonia Pink Vernon, good stock, 4-in., $8.00
100. Hull Floral Co., Morris, IlL

BULBS.
Freesias, choicest white stock.

12 100 1000
%-'',2-inch circ. select .$0.05 $0.40 $3.00
'/o-inch up, large 10 .60 5.00
4i-inch up. mammoth 15 .85 7.00
Lilium Harrisii, sound, c'ean, honest stock.

12 100 1000
5x7-inch circ $0.60, $4.75 $45.00
7x9-inch circ 1.50 10.00 100.00
Dsll-ipch circ. 2.75 20.00
Bermuda Buttercup Ox.. .15 1.00 S.OO
H. H. Berger & Co., 47 Barclay St., New York.

FREESIAS. CALLAS. LILIUM HARRISII.
etc. If our bulb list has not been received we
shall be pleased to send it on application. J.
M. Thorburn & Co.. 36 Cortlandt St.. New York.

Narcissus and daffodils, finest varieties, for
fall delivery. Write us for low prices. Ameri-
can Bulb Growers' Co., Wholesale Bulb Growers,
Petersburg, Va.

Freesia bulbs, ^-in. and up. $3.00 per 1000;
'/4 to ^-in., $1.25 per 1000. prepaid. Samples
on application. Cottage Nursery, 919 5th St.,

San Diego. Cal.

Bulbs, Plants, Seeds. Hyacinths, TuUps,
Narcissus. Lilies, etc. Special prices on appli-
cation. James Vick's Sons. Rochester. N. Y.

We are large importers of Holland, French,
Chinese and Japanese bulbs. Write for our
bulb list. Bobblnk & Atkins, Rutherford, N. J.

CANNAS,
50.000 for fall delivery, including 3 best pinks.

Standard sorts. What do you want? Write
Benj. Connell, West Grove, Pa.

CARNATIONS.
Carnations from field. Strong, healthy plants,

^.-nm Lawson. 1000 M. Glory.
2*H)u Crane. 700 Lord.
4000 White Cloud. 150 Irene.
4510 Triumph. 300 Marquis.
2ii00 Joost. 200 Norway,
inoo Maceo. 350 Flora Hill.
2000 Glacier.

First size. $8.00 100; second size, $5.00 100.
300 Prosperitv and 200 Lorna. $10.00 100.
W. J. «S: M. S. VESEY. Fort Wayne. Ind.

Carnation plants. If you want first-class

field-grown carnation plants, send for quotationa
to Michael Winandy, Devon Ave., and N. Roby
St.. Chicago.

Carnations, 500 each of Flora Hill and E.
Crocker and 50 of G. Angel, field-grown, $4.00
100. Ca:^h. Jos. H. Cunningham. Delaware, 0.

FIELD-GROWN carnations: Joost. Hill and
Moiiowau, $4.00 per 100. Cash with order. J,

T. Cherry, AVhite Hall, 111.

Field grown Joost. Crocker. Hill and Crane.
Send for samples and prices. John Wolf. Savan-
nah. Ga.

Send f<.ir ib^srriptive price list of our new
carnations. F. Dorner & Sons Co.. La Fayette,
Ind.

._

Carnations. .Send ta us f.>r prices on what
you need.

Geo. Hancock & Son. Grand Haven. Mich.

CASSIAS.
CASSIA FALCATA is a rare old plant, bloomB

profusely and is a good companion plant to
grow with Salvia splendens. Color, lemon-yel-
low; extra fine for park or garden decoration.
Can be kept over witter in cellar. Price. $1.60
per doz., $10.00 per 100. J. T. Temple. Daven-
port, Iowa.

CENTAUREAS.
Centaurea gymnocarpa, 2-in., 2c. W. H. Sal-

ter, Rochester, N. Y.

Centaurea gymnocarpa, 3-in.. fine, $4.00 per
100. E. & C. Woodman, Danvers. Mass.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
Chrysanthemums. Standard varieties.

Bonaffon. Minerva.
Cullingfordli. Mrs. Jerome Jones.
Eureka. Mrs. J. D. Whilldin.
Modesto. Murdock.
Mrs. J. J. Glessner. Mrs. R. McArthur.
Mrs. H. Weeks. Mrs. O. P. Bassett.
Niveus. Rose Owen.
V. n. Hallock. Prince of Wales, large-
J. H. Woodford. flowering, hardy

white.
2M:-in. pots. 30c per doz.. $2.00 per 100.

1000. our selection, of from 15 to 20 kinds, for
$15.00
Pompon chrysanthemums, the best collection

known. 214-in., $2.00 per 100; rooted cuttings.
$1.00 per 100. or $1.25 postpaid.

R. VINCENT, JR. & SON. White Marsh. Md.

Chrysanthemums.—W. Fltzwygram. Willow-
brook. J. Jones, Robinson. Independence. Ivory,
Pacific. Perrin. Parks, Autumn Glory, V-Morel,
J. K. Shaw, Murdock, Y. Fltzwygram, Y. Mon-
arch. Harry Hnrrell. Golden Wedding. W. H.
Lincoln. Bonnaffon. cuttings rooted, $1.50 per
100; 2-ln.. $2.50 per 100.
Modesto, Monrovia, Appleton. W. C. Egan

and Mrs. E. D. Smith, rooted cuttings. $2.50
per 100; 2-In.. $3.50 per 100. Cash, please.

R. F. Tesson, West Forest Park, St. Loals.
Mo.

Chrysanthemums, Wm. Simpson. Pacific,

Polly Rose. Ivory, pink Ivory, Hayes. Bonnaf-
fon. Jones, Maud Dean, at $2.00 100. Chad-
wick and Appleton out of 2i^-in. pots. $3.00
100. Cn.sh, please. .L H. Fiesser. 415 Sum-
mit Ave.. West Hoboken. N. J.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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Chrysanthemums, the largest and finest Btoek

In the country.
WHITE. Per 100 Per 100

R. C. 2M,-in.

Timothy Eaton tS.OO 14.00

Chadwlck 2.50
White BonnatEon 2.50 3.50

Fitzwygram 1.50 2.50

Bergmaun 1.50

Kalb 1.60 2.60

Merry Christmas 1.50

Robinson 1.30 2.00

Ivory 1.30 2.00

Queen , 1.50 2.50

Jerorae Jones 1.30 2.00

Gr. Buettner 1.30 2.00

Wanamaker 1.30 2.00
YELLOW.

October Sunshine 2.00 2.50

Harry A. Parr 1.50 2.50

Yellow Jones 2.00 2.50
Golden Wedding 1.75

Gold Mine 2.50
Yel. Fitzwygram 1.50 2.B0
Yel. Bergmann 2.00 2.50

Golden Trophy 1.50 2.00
Pennsylvania 2.00 2.50
Yellow Ivory 2.00 2.50
Harry Hurrell 1.50 2.50
Whilldln 1.30 2.00
O. P. Bassett 1.30 21n. 2.00

PINK.
Montmort 1.30
Glory Pacific 1.30 2.00
Perrln 1.30 2.00
Xeno 2.00
Morel l.BO 2.00
Murdocls 1.50 2.00
Pink Ivory

RED.
Defender 1.50 2.00
Shrlmpton 1.50 2.00
Chllds 1.50 2.00

BRONZE.
Lady Hanham 1.50 2.50
SPECIAL—Immense stocl: of COL. APPLE-

TON rooted cuttings. $15.no per 1000; 2%-ln.
pots. $20.00 per 1000. BONNAFFON rooted cut-
tings, ?12.nn per 1000: 2V.-in. pots, ,$18.00 per
1000. OCTOBER SUNSHINE rooted cuttings,
$1.75 per 100; 2%-ln. pots, 2.50 per 100. Fine
stuff.

No order filled for less than $2.00, or less
than 10 of a variety.
POEHLMANN BROS. CO.. Morton Grove. 111.

Wg can .still furnish the following from 2'^-in.
pots. They are WL-il-established. thrifty young
plants ready for immediate shipment:
Yellow. Per 100. Pinii Per 100.
Col. Appleton $4.00 OrizMba $6.00
Philadelphia 5.00 Marv Hill 4.00
Robt. Halliday... 3.00 Lady Playfair. . . 2..50

Golden Wedding.. 4.00 Xeno 3.00
R. 11. Pierson... 6.00 Maud Dean 4.00
Yellow Mayflower 3.00 Yanariva 6.00
Mrs. E. D. Smith 4.00 V.-Morel 4.00
October Sunshine. 3.00 Adele 3.00
Mrs. Wbilldin... 2.50 Lady Harriett 4.00
Liberty 4.00 J. K. Shaw 3.00
Eclipse 4.00 Glory Pacific 3.00
Modesto 3.00 Red and Bronze.
E. Dailledouze. .. 3.00 G. W. Childs 4.00
H. A. Parr 2.50 Intensity 4.00
Major Bonnatton. 3.00 John Pocliett 6.00
Nagoya 3.00 Lady ,\nglesly .... 4.00

White. White.
T. Eaton 4.00 Willow Brook 3.00
Ivory 3.00 Nellie Pockett... 4.00
Polly Ro.se 3.00 Nivens 3.0(1

Mayflower 3.00 G. S. Kalb 2..W
M. Monarch 2.50 Mrs. J. Jones 3.00
Queen 3.00 Mrs. H. Weeks.. 3.00

W. H. Chadwick 4.00 Lucie Faure 3.00
Our selection of standard varieties, earl.v,

mldseason and late, $20.00 per 1000; $2.00 per
100. Reduction on large orders.

H. WEBER & SONS, Oakland, Md.

Mrs. J. Jones.
Alice B.vron.

Glory of Pacific.
Mrs. H. Robinson.
Yellow Jones.
Pres. Smith.
V. Morel.
M. Henderson,
Geo. S. Kalb.

Nice young stock,
N, SMITH

Appleton.
Yellow Fitzwygram.
Xeno.
Modesto.
Lavender Queen.
Nagoya,
Yanariva,
Airs, E. D, Smith,
Mrs, S. T, Murdock.

2-in. pots, $2.50 100.

& SON, Adrian, Mich.

Chrysanthemums, good, clean, fresh stuff not
drawn and not dried up: Niveus, White and
Yellow Jones, Frank Hardy, Glory of P.Tcific,

Merry Monarch. Col. Appleton, Bonnaflfon, White
Ivory, O. P. Bassett, W. H Lincoln. Golden
Wedding, Robinson, Mrs. Weeks, and Mrs. Mur-
dock, 2',.i-ln., $2,00 100, $18.00 1000. Cash with
order.
CRITCHELL'S, Avondale. Cincinnati, 0.

Chr.vsanthemnms, TO CLOSE OUT. Here is

a bargain. 200 fine, strong, bushy Major
Bonnafl'on, 2i;4c; 150 Timothy Eaton, 3c; 150
white and pink Glory of Pacific, strong, bushy,
2MjC; 200 mixed, best varieties, 2-inch, l^c.
Best offer for all takes the lot; speak quick;
need the room: have finished planting.

GUNN.^R TEILMANN, Marl..n, Inrt.

Chrysanthemums from 2V^-ln, pots. Fine strong
plants, $2.00 per 100, Yellow—Major BonnaCfon,
Golden Wedding, Yellow Jones. Yellow Queen,
O, P, Bassett and Gloriana, White—Western
King. Queen, Niveus. White Jones, Mrs. H.
Robinson and Kate Brown. Pink—Mrs. Murdock,
Mrs Perrin and Mrs. B. G. Hill.

MRS. J. W. CROUCH. Chattanooga. Tenn.

5,000 2Mi-in, pot chrysanthemum plants, good
market sorts. Our selection, $1,50 100, $12,50
1.000. Cash. Geo. A. Heinl, Toledo, O,

Chrysanthemum rooted cuttings of all good
commi reial varieties, $1.00 per 100. Send for

li^t. Krueger Bros., Toledo, O.

A few good chrysanthemums, leading varieties

from 2%-in.. $2..50 100. Harry White, R. D.

No. •:. Wabash. Ind.

Polly Rose chrysanthemum. 2-in.. $2.50 100.

W. G. Kroeber. Tremont St., New Bedford,
Mass.

Chrysanthemum White Bonnaflfon, 3-in,,

strong, $4.00 100. C. Winterich. Defiance, Ohio.

CINERARIAS.
Cinerarias, 2-ln,, $2.00 100. S, Wbitton, 15-17

Gray Ave., Utica, N. Y.

CLEMATIS.
Large-flowering clematis. Finest purple,

white, lavender, and pink sorts, 2-yr.. 5-in.. 18c;

1-yr., 3-in., 9c. Clematis paniculata, 2-yr.. 5-

in.. 10c; extra, 6-in., 18c. W. H. Salter,

Rochester, N. Y.

Clematis Jackmanl, 4-ln,, $5.00 doz. Clematis
paniculata, 4-in., $3,00 doz. Bobbink & Atkins,

Rutherford. N. J.

Clematis, pot-grown, lo sorts, $2.50 doz..

$16.00 100. F. A. Bailer, Bloomington. Ill,

COLEUS.
Colf;ii.^ Stock plants. inrUniing Golden Bed-

dor. \'erschaftcltli, Fire Bland. Park Beauty.
Nellie Grant, Bismark. Bntterfiy, and others;

2V,.-in, pots, short growth. $1.50 loo, $10.00
1000. Cash with order, Critehell's, Avondale,
Cincinnati, O,

Colens, assortedr~2^^^in7! $2.00 100. Ver-
schaffeltii, P. & P., Golden Bedder, Her Majesty,
214-iu., $2.50 100. Cash. Greene & Dnderhili,

Watertown. N. Y.

The CHEAPEST way. the EASIEST way, and
the BEST way to get rid of that surplus stock
is to use the REVIEW'S classified advs.

CUPHEAS.
Cupheas, 2H-in., $2.50 100, Greene & Under-

bill, Watertown, N. Y.

CYCLAMEN.
Cyclamen Pi-rsicuiu Splendens Giganteum.

Finest strain in the worlii. in four true colors,

well-grown plants, from 2V.-in. pots, $4.00 per
loo; ,$;!5.00 per 1000. Extra selected. .So.OO per
liHi; $40.00 per 1000. Satisfaction guaranteed.
Paul Madi-r, E,«st Strcudsburg, Pa,

Cyclamen gig. Extra fine, strong plants iu

separate colors, 3-in.. $8.00 per 100; 4-in..

$12.00, $15,00 and $25.00 per 100, Lehnig &
Win nefeld, Hackensack. N. J.

Cyclamen giganteum. extra fine strain and
plants; in separate colors, ready in July; 4-ln.,

$12.00 per 100. C. Winterich. Defiance. Ohio.

Cvdamen giganteum or persicum. ready to

shift for Christmas blooming. 3-ln.. $5.00 100.

S. Whitton, 15-17 Gray Ave., Utica, N, Y.

Cyclamen, 2\',-iu., stocky plants, $.3.00 100.

Converse Greenhouses, Webster, Mass.

DAHLIAS.
Dahlias. Gloire de Lyon, Empress of Austria,

Mme. Lorton, Mme. Furtaldo Oblata, Keyne's
White, etc. Collection of 200 varieties, each
25c. BEAULIEU. Woodhaven, N, Y.

Dahlias. Surplus stock of the Pink Water
Lily Dahlia, NYMPHEA. Fine for cutting;

plant now for September blooms. Field roots,

$3.00 per 100. W. P. Carre, Mantua. N. J.

Dahlia A. D. LIvonl. fine bulbs, $2.00 per 100.

R. B. Brown, Seabrook, N. H.

DAISIES.
Marguerite Daisies, to close out, from 2^-ln.

pots, fine plants, $2.50 per 100.
George Smith. Manchester, Vt.

Burbank's Shasta daisy, $15.00 100. Call-

fornia Carnation Co., Loomis. C.nl,

Marguerites, white, 3-ln., $4.00 100,

Greene & Underbill, Watertown, N. Y.

DRAOENAS.
200 Dracaena Indivisa, 6-in. pots. 3 ft. 6 in.

high, full heads, fine for vases, $15.00 per 100;

$2.00 per doz. Ruxton Floral and Nursery Co.,

Ruxton. Md.

FERNS.
FERNS OUR SPECIALTY. When In need of

FERNS give us a trial. We have this season

over 300,000 ferns In superb condition which we
otter at a bargain during the summer months.

ASSORTED FERNS for Jardinieres, In all the

best varieties, from 2>4-ln. pots. $3.00 100,

$25,00 1000; strong plants from flats, $1,00 100,

$9.00 1000. ADIANTUM CUNEATUM and
GRACILLIMUM, good stocky plants from iV^
In.. $3.00 100, $25,00 lOOO; 500 at 1000 rate.

Samples of all ihe above sent free all over the

U. S. and Canada.
ANDERSON & CHRISTENSEN, Telephone

29 I, Short Hills, N. J.
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GLADIOLI.
Cut Gladioli Spikes, of the highest quality.

In lots of from 100 to 100.000. Pink, scarlet,
crimson, white, light, yellow, blue, lavender,
and heliotrope; in fact, almost every shade
imaginable. Write for prices and particulars,
stating ynnr reoilirements.
ARTHUR COWEE, D. S. Representative and

Grower of GroEt's Hybrids. "Meadowvale
Farm.'* Berlin. N. Y.

Gladioli; cut spikes; 35 acres; Augusta. May,
Shakespeare, etc. C. Betscher. Canal Dover. O.

HARDY PLANTS.
Ampelopsis Veitchii, 1 year. No. 1, J3.00 per

100; $15.00 per 1000. No. 2, $1.50 per 100;
110.00 per 1000.
Yucca Filamentosa, 1 year. No. 1, SIO.OO per

1000; No. 2, $6.00 per 1000.
Calycanthus Floridus, 1 year. No. 1 $2 00

per 100; $10.00 per 1000. No. 2, $1.00 per 100;
$5.00 per 1000.

Azalea, Amoena and Viburnum Tomentosum,
well rooted cuttings, $2.50 per 100; $20.00 per

SAMDEL C. MOON, Morrlsrille. Pa.

Ornamental trees, shrubs, roses, clematis
fruit trees and small fruits. Send for price list.

.

W. & T. Smith Co., Geneva, N. Y.

ALL HOLLAND NDRSERY STOCK.
ENDTZ. VAN NES & CO.,

BOSKOOP. Catalogue free. HOLLAND.
The Florists' Manual, by William Scott. Is

a whole Library on Commercial Floriculture
Send In your order now. Florists' Pub. Co.
Chicago.

HELIOTROPES.
Heliotropes, 214-in., $2.50; 3%-in.. $4.00; 4-

In., $6.00 100. Greene & DnderhiU, Watertown,
N. Y.

HIBISCUS.
sou hibiscus in 2\^ to 4-in. pots.

Write Geo. A. Kuhi, Pekin, 111.

HONEYSUCKLES.
Japan Gold-leaf honeysuckle, fine 3 and 4-ln

10c. W. H. Salter. Rochester. N. Y.

HYDRANGEAS.
Hydrangea Otaksa in tubs, fine plants for

decorations, $3.00 each. Bobbink & Atkins.
Rutherford, N. J.

IVY.
English Ivy, bushy specimens, 6 ft., $1.50

each; 4-in., $2.50 doz., $15.00 100; 3-ln., $1,50
doz., $10.00 100. Bobbink & Atkins, Ruther-
ford, N. J.

.„^''5."'*'' •'J'' strong plants, 3-ln., $5.00 per
100, $35.00 per 1000.
Isaac H. Moss, Govanstown, Baltimore, Md.
German Ivy, 214-in.. $2.00 100. Cash.

Greene & Dnderhlll, Watertown. N, Y.

LILY OF THE VALLEY.
At all times extra line CUT BLOOMS of Lilv

of the Valley, $3.00 per 100. Cash must ac-
company orders. Anton Schultheis, Box 7S
College Point, L. I., N. Y.

Extra fine VALLEY, $4.00 to $5.00 per 100.
H. N. Bruns, 1409 W. Madison St., Chicago.

LOBELIAS.
^..^''.Si'''^' -'"• *l-5o 100. Greene & Dnder-
hiU, Watertown, N. Y.

WOONFLOWERS.
Moonvine stock plants; best early blooming

varieties, 3-in. pots, $5.00 100. Cash with
order. Critchell's. Avondalc, Cincinnati, O.

MUSHROOM SPAWN.
Mushroom spawn, very vigorous, gives extra

large and heavy mushrooms. Paul Swanson,
2747 47th St.. Chicago.

Frequent importations of best grade English
mushroom spawn. J. J. Styer, Concordvllle, Pa.

NARCISSUS^
Narcissus (poeticus), double and single, 75c

100, $5.00 1000. F. A. Bailer, Bloomington, 111.

ORCHIDS.
We have always on hand a stock of estab-

lished and nnestabllshed orchids. A nnmber of
vars., now in sheath and spike. Correspondence
solicited. Lager & Hnrrell. Snmmit, N, J.

Strong, well established, healthy plants at
$9.00 per doz. Fern roots of best qnallty, $1.00
per barrel. W. Mathews, Ctlca, N. Y.

P>EONIES.
Paeonies, assorted to color; White. Light

Pink, Dark Pink, Scarlet, Red. Strong divided
roots, $10.00 per 100.

Hall's Nurseries, Cherry Valley, 111.

Paeonies. in 10 distinct named kinds and
colors. $10.00 per 100, $90.00 per 1000: 500 at
1000 rate. F. A. Bailer, Bloomington, 111.

HIGH-GRADE PAEONIES.
C. S. Harrison's Select Nursery, York, Neb.

PAEONIES—September shipments,
J, F, Rosenfleld, West Point, Neb.

PALMS, ETC.
ARBCA LDTESCENS.

Inch Inches
pots. high. Bach. 100

3 plants 6 20-22 $0.75 $78.00
3 plants 6 24-26 1.00 100.00
3 plants 8 30-36 3.00
3 plants 10 42-45 5.00

KENTIA BELMOREANA.
Inch Inches
pots. Leaves. high Each. 12

6 6 24 $1.25 $15.00
6 6-7 26-28 1.50 18.00
8 6-7 30-32 3.00 36.00
8 6-7 38-40 4.00

JOS. HEACOCK, Wyncote, Pa.

Phoenix reclinata in tubs, 5 ft.. $7.50 ea.;
6 ft., $10.00 ea. Kentias Forsteriana and Bel-
moreana In all sizes. Bobbink & Atkins, Ruth-
erford, N. J.

PANDANUS VEITCHII, line plants, 6-In.
pots, $12.00 doz.; larger sizes, $1.50 and $2,00
each. John Welsh Young, Germantown, Pa.

For sale, a gc-od specimen jtlant of Phoenix
tenuis, about S ft. high and 6 ft. across, for
$25.00. W. T. Bell & Sons, Franklin. Pa .

Latonia barboniea, for growing on. fine, 3-in.,
$6.00 11 10. J. B. Heiss. Dayton. Ohio.

Kentias. good, 50c. 75c and $1.00 each.
L. H. Fosti-.". 45 King St., Dorchester, Mass.

PANSY PLANTS.
For Pansy Seed see u.ader heading " Seeds."

Zirngiebel's GIANT pansy plants. 5:5.00 per
1000. and §10.00 for FANCIES. They are equal
to any we ever sent out. Denys Zirngiebel,
Needham. Mass.

Pansy plants from the famous Jennings'
strain of seed, ready Sept. 1, at $4.00 1000.
E. B. Jennings. Southport. Conn.

PETUNIAS.
Single petunias, in bloom, 214-in., $2.00, 3-in.

$3.00 100. Greene & Dnderhlll, Watertown, N.
Y.

Petunias, donble and single, fringed, 2iA-in.,
$2.00 per 100. Cash.

R. Vincent, Jr. & Son, White Marsh, Md.

PRIMULAS.
Improved Chinese primroses, finest large-flower-

ing fringed varieties, single and double, named
or mixed, ready for 3-in.. ?2.00 100. Extras
added. Cash. John F. Rupp, Shiremanstown,
Pa.

Obconica Grandiflora. Alba and Rosea, and
Baby Primroses <Forbesii), 2-in, pots, $2.00
per 100. Cash. Byer Bros.. Chambersburg. Pa.

Single Chincsp primroses, mixed and For-
besii, "Baby" at §2.00 100. Cash. Jos. H.
Cunningham . Delaware. O.

PYRETHRUMS.
Pjrethrum. white and golden, 3-ln., $4.00 100.

Greene & Underbill. Watertown, N. Y.

ROSES.
ROSES FOR FORCING—.Vn exceptionally fine

lot in 2 1',, 3 and 3i/3-iTi. pots:
214-in. Per. 3-in. Per.

Per. 100. 1000. Per. 100 1000.
.American Beauties. .$4.50 $40.00 $7.00
Golden Gate 3.50 32.00
White sport of
Golden Gate 6.00

Maids 3.00 4.50 40.00
Brides 4.50 40.00
Meteors 4.50 40.00
Maids. 3i.,-in.. .$5.50 100. $.'50.00 1000.
POEHL-MANX BROS. Co., Morton Grove. 111.

Well-grown stock; clean and vigorous:
100. 1000.

-American Beauties, 3-iuch $6.00 $55.00
Perles, very nice. 3-inch 5.00 50.00
Golden Gates, 3-incb 5.00 60.00
Brides, 3-inch 5.00 45.00
Brides, strong, 2i^ by 3-inch 3.00
SPECIAL. 3000 flue Meteors, strong, 3-in.,

$3.50 100; $30.00 1000. 250 at 1000 rate.
W. H. GULLETT & SONS, Lincoln, 111.

Brides and Maids, 2-inch, $2.00 per loO;
$18.00 per 1000. McAllister & Company, Ba-
tavia. 111.

300 Brides, 2%-in $2.00 per 100
300 Meteors, 2%-in 2.00 per 100
100 Gates, 214-in 2.00 per 100

loOO Brides, 3-in., fine 4.00 per 100
1000 Maids, 3-in., line 4.00 per 100
300 Meteors. 3-in., fine 4.00 per 100
100 Gates, 3-in., fine 4.00 per 100
This stock is first-class. We expected to

plant it but find we have enough and this to
spare. Cash with order.

CHAPIN BROS., Lincoln, Neb.

Roses for winter flowering. Fine, healthy
strock from select cuttings.
Safrano, - Bon Silene.
Maid. Papa Gontier,
Golden Gate, Mme. Hoste,
Bride, Kaiserin,

3-ln.. $7.00. 4-In. $10.00 per 100.
Sunrise and Liberty. 3-in., $9.00,

GRAFTED ROSES. Kaiserin and Golden Gate.
3iA-In., $15.00 per 100.

J. L. DILLON, Bloomsburg, Pa.

SURPLUS ROSES. We have 600 Meteors,
2400 Brides, 85 Maids, 850 Beauties. 925 Liber-
ties. 600 Golden Gates. 150 La France. 180
Siebrechts and 50 Souperts in 2 by 2i/3-inch

pots; 275 Meteors. 875 Brides, 150 Maids, 1000
Kaiserins, 700 Perles. 1200 Beauties. 425 Golden
Gates and 300 Siebrechts in 214 by 3-inch pots;
475 Maids in 3 by 3-inch pots. For a bargain,
write Geo. A. Kuhl, Pekin, 111.

ROSES. Very good, strong, forcing roses
from selected stock in gopd condition, in 3iA-in.

pots. 1500 Brides. 1500 Bridesmaids and 1000
Golden (iates at $5.00 per 100. This stock was
grown for our own planting, but find we have
too many. They are equal to any 4-in. stock and
are a real bargain.
Wm. Roethke Floral Co.. Saginaw, W. S.,

Mich.

Rose plants. 200 Brides, 300 Bridesmaids, 100
Golden Gate, 3-in. pots, $3.00 per 100. 100
Perils. 4-in. pets. $4.00 per 100. 1,000 Maids
and Brides, 2iA-in. pots. $2.00 per 100. Also
a small lot of Meteors. 3-In. pots, $2.00 per KiO.

In iterffctl,v healthy condition. Fostoria Floral
Co.. ro'^toria. Ohio.

ROSE PLANTS—SPLENDID STOCK.
Golden Gates 3-in $5.00 per 100
Maids, 3-In 5.00 per 100
Brides, 3-in 5.00 per 100
Kaiserins, 3-in 7.00 per 100
Beauties, 3-in 8.00 per 100

A. C. BROWN. Springfield, 111.

Young rose stock, cuttings from grafted
plants. 3-inch Maids, Brides and Meteors,
$5.00 per 100; $45.00 per 1000; 3i4-inch Maids.
Brides and Meteors. $6.00 per 100; $55.00 per
1000. Cash with order. Send for sample. The
I'. R. Williams Co.. Cleveland, O.

Roses from 4-in. pots, strong.
1000 Bridesmaids $4.00 per 100
.=ioo Brides 4.00 per 100
1000 Perles 4.00 per 100
Cash with order. R. Wiliamson, Weehawken

P. O.. North Bergen. N. J.

BRIDES and BRIDESMAIDS rose plants, re-

potted 5 times; elegant stock. 3-in- i^5.00 100,

S40.00 1,000; 3V4-In. $6.00 100, $50.00 1,000.

Cash with order. Brant & Noe, Forest Glen,
Ciiicago.

RO.SE BDDS. Leading varieties of Hybrid
Perpetuals and Mosses. Price: $3.50 per 1000;
$15.00 per 5000. Orders under $3.00 not accept-
able. Hunlsville Wholesale Nurseries. Hunts-
ville, Ala.

SURPLUS ROSES—To close.

350 Brides, 2iiinch 2 cents
150 Maids, 2ys-ineh 2 cents
200 Maids, 3-inch 3 cents
WM. B. S.iNDS. Lake Roland, Baltimore, Md.

ROSES, HEALTHY STOCK^
100 Maids, 4-Inch $5.00
100 Brides. 4-Inch 5.00

Cash. Chas. Frueh & Sons, 1116 Hoyt Ave.,
Saginaw, Mich.

900 Brides and Maids, 2ii-in $2.50 100
1.50 Brides and Maids. 4-m 4.00 100
Make us an offer on the lot. Could use some

Flora Hill carnations. Marion Floral Co., Ma-
rion, Ind.

Roses. 1000 Bridesmaid. 200 Meteor, 300
Kaiserin, good bushy plants in 3-ln. pots, ready
for shift, $5.00 per 100. $45.00 per 1000. J. J.

Cummiugs, 1131 W. Baltimore St., Baltimore,
Md.

Surplus Stock of forcing roses, in Z^-ln. pots,
carefully grown and intended for our own use.
Kaiserin. Meteor and Aug. Guinesseau, $3.00 100.
J. B. Heiss, Dayton, Ohio.

Roses from 3-ln. pots, healthy plants—Am.
Beauty, Bride. Maid, Wootton, La France and
Golden Gate, cheap for CASH. Jos. Heini,
Jacksonville, 111.

MAXETTI stock. English. $12.00 1000;
French. $10.00 1000. Special price on large
quantities. Bobbink & Atkins, Rutherford,
N. J.

Roses. Maids. Brides and Meteors. 4-in.,

fine. $6.00 100. Crabb & Hunter. Grand Rapids,
Mich.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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Roses. Bride and Bridesmaid. S'o and 4-in.

pots, .$fi.00 per 100. Write for price on iarger
quantities. F. C. Scliweinfurtb, Bronsville,
.\. y.

Roses. Brides and Bridesmaids, 2V>-in,, $3.00
lOU. Meteors, 3-in., ,$3.50 lUO, Golden Gates
and Kaiserlns, ^-iu.. J.S.OO 100. Cash.

W. J. & M. S. VESKY. Fort Wayne. Ind,

ULRICe BRDNNER from hardwood cuttings.
Strong plants, clean and thrifty, from 2^-in,
pots, $5.00 100. $45.nn 1000.
DINGEE & CONARD CO., West Groye, Pa.

Bride. Bridesmaids. Perle and Golden Gate
roses. 4-in., $8.00 per 100.

Geo. L. Parker, Washington & Rocliwell
Sts.. Boston. Mass.

SURPLUS STOCK. Brides and Maids, strong.
4-in. pots, 6c; 3-in. pots. 4c. Stoeli is strictly
first-class.

JOY & SON CO.. NashyJUe. Tenn.

Crimson Rambler, Geo, Jacqueminot, C. des
Blanches, C, Soupert, etc.. tine, clean plants.
9c. W. H. Salter. Rochester, N. Y.

Roses, strong and healthy. Perle, Bride,
and Bridesmaid. $5.00 per lnO, from 3V4-in. pots.
H. E. Wilson. Rochester, N, Y.

Golden Gate roses, fine plants, 3-in. pots.
$4.00 per 100: $35.00 per 1000. Ruston Floral
and Nursery Co., Ruxton, Md,

Bride and Maid roses, ,3-in., $3.00 per 100,
$30.00 per 1000. Cash ^vith order.

^

.^.LBERT F. AMLINQ. Maywood, 111.

Roses. Brides and Maids. 214-in., $2.00 100,
$18.00 1000. Cash with order.

Joseph Bradbury, South Orange, N. J.

Manetti stocks for tall dellyery,
H^RAM T. JONES, Elizabeth, N. J.

RUBBERS.
Rubber plants, large-leafed, red-ribbed va-

riety. 1st size $20.00 100, $175.00 1000; 2nd size
$15.00 100. $135.00 1000. Bobbink & Atkins,
Rutherford, N. J.

Rubber plants, per doz.—12-in.. $2.50; 18-in.,
$3.50; IS to 24-in.. $5.00; 24 to 30-in., $7.00;
30 to 36-in., $9.00. Joseph Heinl, Jacksonville,
111^ '

Rubber plants, various sizes; prices on appli-
cation. Ruston Floral and Nursery Co., Buxton,
Md.

Top cuttings of Rubbers. 5 to 8 leaves, well
rooted, out of 3-ln, pots, $16.00 per 100.

A. C. OELSCeiG, Savannah. Ga.

SALVIAS.
Salvias. 214-in.. $2.00 100. Greene & Under-

hlll, Watertown. N. Y.

SEEDS.
Asparagus Sprenftcri. 30e per 100: S2.00 per

3000.
Calceolaria hyb.. mammoth flowers, tigered

and spotted, per pkt., 25c.
Calceolaria rugosa (bhrubby), per pkt., 25c.
Cineraria hyb., maxima grandifl., per pkt., 500

seeds. 25c; 5 pkts., $1.00.
Cineraria hyb.. dwarf growing, per pkt., 500

seeds. 2.5c; pkts.. ?1.00.
Cyclamen persicum, giant flowers, separate

white, rose, crimson, with red eye. best English
strains, 10 seeds, GUc; 1000 seeds, $5.00; or
mixed.
Primula Sinensis Fimbriata. in white, rose,

blue. Chiswick red. white with yellow eye. li)0
seeds. 2oc; 1000 seeds. $1.75; mixed. 100 seeds.
20c: loco seeds. $1.51).

Pansies, Berger's Neverfail Mixture, made by
ourselves, containing the choicest sorts, finest
strain, all colors, 1000 seeds. 2oe; 5000 seeds.
$1.00; oz.. $2.50. Any separate color desired—white. bl;;ck. red, lilac, purple, violet, yel-
low, light or dark blue, rose, copper, bronze,
four colors. 1000 seeds. 25c; 5000 seeds, $1.00.
Same price for Bugnot, Odier. Cassier. Tri-

mardeau or any named sort.
H. H. BGRGICR & CO., 47 Barclay St., New

York.

Unrivaled strains from English specialists.
Cineraria. English Prize, giant flowering, mixed,
500 s., 25c; half trade pkt., 60c; trade pkt.,
$1.00. Calceolaria. English Prize, giant flower-
ing, mixed. 500 s., 25c; half trade pkt.. 60c;
trade pkt.. $1.00. Primula (Chinese primrose).
English Prize, fringed, mixed, 100 s.. 25c; 500
s.. $1.00; 1.000 s.. $1.50. Primula Forbesli
(Baby Primrnsp). rosy lilac, 100 s.. 25c; 500 s.,

$1.00. Primula obconica grand.. 100 s., 20c;
1.000 s., $1.50. Pansy. J. & S. Kingly collec-
tion, the finest strain of giant pansies now of-
fered to the trade, 1,000 s.. 30c; 2,000 s.,

50c; 5.000 s., $1.00; per oz.. $5.00.
Johnson & stokes, 217-219 Market St.. Phila-

delphia. Pa.

Fresh double IIOLL^'HOCK seed, white, pink,
red. black, maroon and yellow, 10c per pkt.
Allegheny. 15c per pkt. One pkt. each of
the 7 varieties for 50c. Harvey B. Snow,
Camden, New York.

Giant Pansy seed, largo-flowering varieties,
rouo seeds, $1.00; half pkt.. 50c. Cinerarias,
finest dwarf. 1000 seeds, 50c. Calceolaria, dwarf,
li rge-flowering, tigered and spotted. loOO see'ls,
50c. Chinese primrose, finest grown, large-flow-
ered, fringed, single r.nd double. 15 var.. mixed,
500 seeds, $1.00; half pkt.. oOc. Daisy, double
giant, white aid rose, mixed or seporatu, 1000
seeds. 25c. Cash. A pkt. of new ever-blooming
forget-me-utt, "Cur-stauce," added to every
order.

John F. Kupp, Shiremanstown. Pa.

CHRISTMAS FLOWERING SWEET PEA SEEDS
Mios Fl. E. Deiizer. large pure white flower.

1 pkt. (2 oz.), $1..50; S pkts. a lb.). $10.00;
mailed free. ZVOLANEK'S CHRISTMAS, the
well-known pink and white, 1 lb. $i.OO. Both
varieties, if sown first of September, will bloom
in November and flower all winter until June.
Mont Blanc (Euroyean), $2.00 lb., and all

oth(-r select florists' s't^ eet pea seed at low prices.
ANT. C. ZVOLANEK. Grand Vie^^, N. J.

Imperial Pansy. Finest Giant Flower in all
shades and colors, oz.. $2.00.; Pkt.. 25 cts.
Cryptomeria Japouica. the Japan Araucaria.
H_H)0 seeds, $1.50; pkt., 25 cts. Primula chin,
fimb. glob. , in colors or mixed, pkt. , 25 cts.
Cineraria, by prize strains, pkt., 25c. Holly-
hocks, Chat, prize strains, mized. oz... $1.25;
pkt.. 25c. SHELLROAD GREENHOUSES,
(.".range P. 0-, Baltimore, Md.

PANSY SEEDS. The famous DIAMOND
STRAIN. The best strain for florists, large
size, perfect form, thick velvety petals, and
greatest variety of lich and odd colors and
niarkings. All varieties mixed; trade packet,
$1.1)0; 1,4 oz., $1.50; V2 oz., $2.50; 1 oz., $5.00.
C:ish \vith Older.
PANSIES a SPECIALTY for over 25 years.

L. W. GOODELL. Pansy Park. Dwight. Mass.

Pedigreed seed from Rosecroft Gardens. Cy-
clamen. 125 to 150 seeds to a pkt., $1.00 per
pkt. Primula sinensis. 300 to 400 seeds to a
plil., double and single, mixed, $1.00 per pkt.
Primula obconica grandiflora, 800 to 1000 seeds
to the pkt.. white and deep rose, mixed $1.0o
per pkt. W. F. Kasting, 4S1 Washington St.,
BuCfalo, N. Y.

Gold medal pansy. Mme. Perret, finest for
cut flow ers, won gold medal at Pan-American
Exposition; the seed was supplied by me; same
quality furnished; trade pkt. 50c. oz. $5.00.
Giant Trimardeau, mixed, oz. $2.00. Other va-
rieties at market prices.

BEAULIEU, Woodhaven. N. Y.

New crop PANSY seed of the famous JEN-
NINGS' strain now ready. Fine&t mixed pkt.
$1.00; V2 oz. $3.00; oz. $5.00. Separate colors,
led, white, blue, yellow and black, 60c pkt.
Cash. E. B. Jennings, Box 254, Southport,
Coim.

Florists' Mi.gnonette. FOTTLER'S ECLIPSE
Is the finest strain ever offered; immense spikes,
vpry fragrant, and highly colored. Greenhouse-
gro\\n seed. $1.00 per trade pkt. of about 2000
seeds. Catalogue on application.
SCHLEGEL *t FOTTLER CO.. Boston, Mass.

Giant Mixed Pansv. New crop seed now
ready. Trade pkt. $1.00, V2 oz. $2.00. 1 oz.
$4.00. Pansy plants ready Sept. 1. Cash with
order. John Lappe. Juniper Ave.. Maspeth.
L. I.. N. Y. P. O. Box 17.

Pansy seed, new giant Mme. Perret, true
stock. 50c trade pkt., $5.00 oz. Our choicest
mixture of the best strains. 50c trade pkt.. $1.25
% oz., $2.00 14 oz. Walter Mott Seed & Bulb
(!Jo.. Jamestown, N. Y.

Seeds. Giant Prize cineraria. Calceolaria
grandiflora and fringed Chinese primula, 60e
pkt. Cyclamen giganteum, 100 seeds, 75c; 1000
seeds. $6.00. Pansy, superb mixture, $5.00 oz.

W. C. Beckert. Allegheny. Pa.

Pansy seed. Lebde's pansies are pronounced
the finest on the Bufllalo market ; large size,

varied and rich colors. New crop seed. V^ oz.,

$1.00; oz.. $3.00. J. G. Lehde. Forks, N. Y.

Cyclamen gig. seeds. Our own well-known
strain. In separate colors, $7.00 per 1000 seeds,
75c per 100 seeds. Lehnig & Winnefeld, Hack-
ensnck, N. .T.

New crop Palm, Dracaena and Eucalyptus
seeds. Also Ruemer's superb Prize Pansies.
Chas. Winsel, 247 South Main St., Los Angeles,
Cftl.

PANSY SEED—New crop^My own saving—
Every possible color, shade and marking—oz.

$4.00; Vi oz. $1.00.
FRANCIS BRILL. Hempstead. L. I.. N. Y.

New pansy seed (1902). V^ oz. $1.00. Bur-
bank's .Shasta daisy seed. TOO seeds, 50c. Cali-
fornia Carnation Co., Loomis, Cal.

Wholesale price lists for florists and market
gardeners.
W. Atlee Burpee & Co.. Philadelphia, Pa.

Pansy seed, ready in August, $4.00 oz. Jas.
H. Cunningham, Delaware. O.

Zirngiebel's GIANT pansy seed, trade pkt.
$1 .00. Denys Zlrnglebel, Needham, Mass.

SMILAX.
SMILAX PLANTS. 1500 strong, bushy planta

from 2\4-ln. pots, ready now, $2.50 per 100.
Cash. H. P. Owen, Box 84, TougbkenamoD,
Pa.

We are nEADQUARTERS for SMILAX.
Strictly first-class stock from 2%-in. pots $1.25
100, $10.00 1000. Cash.

BUCKLEY PLANT CO., Springfield, 111.

Smilax. Big. strong plants ready to run; they
are flue and will surely please you. $1.50 100;
$13.00 1000. C. Humfeld, Clay Center, Kan.

Smllax, 2-in.. strong, bushy plants, $1.00
100. $9.00 1.000. Cash, please. Mall sample,
10c. R. Kilbourn. Clinton. N. Y.

Smilax plants. 1200 3-in.. strong, bushy plants,
.$2.00 per 100; $15.00 for the 1200. Geo. Broad-
rnp. Dayton. Ohio.

600 2%-in. extra strong smilax (cut back),
$2.00 per 100. Cash with order. Chapin Bros.,
Lincoln. Neb.

Smilax, strong, bushy plants, 2 and 2^-In.
A postal gets our prices, M, A. Barick, Sey-
mour, Ind.

Fine smilax. cut back; 2-in.. $2.00 per 100;
$18.00 per 1000. Joseph Wood. Spring Valley,
N. Y.

Smilax ready for benching; strong, 214-in.

$1.50 100, $12.50 1000. John Brod, Niles Center,
111.

2000 smilax plants, strong 2V4-in., $3.00
100. Murray The Florist, 403 Main St., Peoria,
IlL

Smilax. strong 2iA-in. ready to bench. $2.00
per 100.
l.EARN.^RD & SnlRLEY. Danvers. Mass.

.Smilax, 214-in.. bushy. $1.50 per 100. W. G.
Krueber. Tremont St.. New Bedford. Mass.

Strong, heavy smilax in 2-ln. pots. $1.00 100;
$9.00 1.000. Randolph Bros.. Delavan. 111.

Smilax, 2.in.. fine. $1.50 per 100; $12.50 per
1000. C Betscher. Canal Dover, O.

Smll.Tx. 2-inch. $1.1X1 per 100. McAllister &
Co.. Batavia. IIL

SMILAX. cut strings, good, $12.00 per 100.
EVENDEN BROS.. Williamsport, Pa.

5000 smilax to close out cheap. Write
Geo. A. Kuhl. Pekin. 111.

Smilax, strong, ready to shift, $1.00 lOO.

Wm. H. Woerner. Elwood. Ind.

Smilax, 2-iD., strong, $1.50 100.

Albert M. Herr, Lancaster, Pa.

Smilax, 2-in., $1.00 100.

S. Whitton. 15-17 Gray Ave.. Dtica, N. Y.

STEVIAS.
Stevla. tall or dwarf. 2-in. pots, $2.00 per

100; 3-ln. pots. $4.00 per 100. R. F. Tesson,
West Forest Park. St. Louis. Mo.

Stevla. rooted cuttings from sand bed. 60c
100; 5c extra if by mail. Joseph Bradbury,
South Orange. N. J.

Stevlas. 2i4-in.. $20.00 1000; 3-in.. $40.00 1000..

Poehlmann Bros. Co.. Morton Grove. III.

STRAWBERRY PLANTS.
Clyde and Warfield. most reliable sorts (im-

mense croppers). Well-established young plants
from pots, planted now and in August warrant-
ed to produce a full crop of the finest berries
next spring, 50c per doz.; $3.00 per 100. P. A.
Bailer. Blooraingtou. 111.

UMBRELLA PLANTS.
Umbrella plants. Fine. 3-in.. $4.00 per 100.

W. W. Dedrich. Ashley. Ind.

VEGETABLE PLANTS.
CELERY PLANTS. STRONG TK.4NS^

PLANTED PL.\NTS $2.00 per 1000. 25c per
100. Liberal reduction on large lots. White,
lilant Pascal, G. Self-Blanching, Golden Heart
and Boston Market. Veitch's Autumn Giant
cauliflower. .$1.50 per 1000, 20c per 100. Cash,
please. Sample by mail 10c. R. Kilbourn,
Clinton. N. Y'.

150.000 CELERY PLANTS, cultivated and
strong. Giant Pascal. Schumacher. Winter
Queen. Perf. Heartwell. Fin de Siecle. Michell'S-
Far .Superior and Golden Heart. $1.75 per 1000.
Packed light.

HORACE RIMBY. ColIegeTille. Pa.
Plant grower for leading Phila. Seedsmen.

1.000.000 Celerv plants for sale. Assorted,
$1.50 per 1000; $12.50 in 10.000 lots. Boston
Market. Giant Pascal. Golden Heart. White
Plume. Golden Self Blanching. Cash with order.
J. P. Caunata. Mt. Freedom. N. J.

Cabbage Plants—Burpee's All-Head, Pot-
tier's Brunswick, Succession and All-Seasons,
field-grown. 15c 100, $1.00 1,000. J, G. Lehde,
Forks, N. Y.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WPiEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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VEGETABLE PLANTS-Continued.
CABBAUE—Early Jersey WakeBeld, Charles-

ton Wakefield, Heiiderson*8 Succession, Burpee's
Early All Eead, Early Summer, Early Flat
Dutch, Louisville Extra Drumhead, Autumn
King, Hollander, Lupton, Late Flat Dutch,
World Beater, Burpee's Sure Head, Premium
Flat Dutch, Late Drumhead, Mammoth Rock
Red, and Drumhead Savoy. Field-grown, 15
cents per lUO; Jl.OO per lOUO; $8.50 per 10,000;
»75.00 per 100.000.
KALE—Green-curled Scotch, 15c per 100;

$1.00 per 1000.
LEEK—15e per 100; Jl.OO per 1000.
PARSLEY—Moss-curled, 40e per 100; $2.50

per loou.
CELERY—Golden Selt-BIanchlng. White

Plume. Golden Heart, Perle Le Grand, Winter
Queen and other varieties. 16c per lOO; $1.00 per
1000.

If by mall add 10c per 100. Cash with order.
R. VINCENT. JR. & SON, White Marsh. Md.

CELERY PLANTS. All the leading varie-
ties, good strong plants, lightly packed, and
guaranteed at $1.50 per 1000. Large lots very
cheap. Write us. G. Van Bochove & Bro.,
Kalamazoo, Mich.

100.000 first-class cabbage plants from field.

Wakefield. Charleston, All Head, Wtnnlngstadt,
Succession, Sure Head, Hollaud, Flat Dutch,
$1,00 per 1000. Chase & Son, New London,
Ohio.

3,000 Celery. Golden Self Blanching. White
Plume, very strong. $4.00 per 1000. Warner &
Hoffmann. Blue Point. L. I.. N. Y.

Henderson's Snowball and selected Erfurt
cauliflower. 2-ln., 2c. W. H. Salter. Rochester,
N, y.

VERBENAS.
Mammoth verbenas. 2V4-in., $2.00; 3-in., $3.00;

Lemon verbenas, 2-in., $2.00. Greene & Under-
bill, Watertown, N. Y.

VINCAS.
Vincas. 3-in., $4.00; 3%-ln.. $6.00 100. Greene

& Dnderhill, Watertown, N. Y.

VINES.
Aristolochia sipho (Dutchman's pipe), 5-ln.,

$5.00 doz. Wistaria chlnensis, 7-in.. $9.00 doz.

Golden Honeysuckle. 7-ln., $9.00 doz. Bobblnk
& Atkins. Rutherford, N. J.

Lophospermum, 2-ln., $1.50 100. Cash. Geo.
L. Miller. Newark. O.

VIOLETS.
Marie Louise violets, large, strong, healthy

plants; worth double, but to make nwm offer at
$10.00 1000; extra large plants, $14.00 1000;
good strong plants from soil $7.00 1000. All
No. 1 stock—your money back if not satisfac-
tory. Cash, please. Wm. S. Herzog, Morris
Plains, N. J.

Potted Violet Plants. A few thousand sur-
plus 2Vj-inch Marie L*>uise and Farquhar plants,
carefully grown for own use. in sterilized soil,

and have been regularly fumigated. Selected
stock at $2.00 per 100: $20.00 per 1000.

GEO. H. BENEDICT. Yorkville. N. Y.

30.000 MARIE LOUISE violet plants for planjt-

Ing out. $8.00 per 1000. READY NOW. We
have as healthy stock as can be found In the
country.
SWAN PETERSON FLORAL CO., Gibson City,

III.

Marie Louise. Campbell and Swanley White,
2\^-m. strong, $3.00 100. or $25.00 1000. Cali-

fornia from soil. $1.00 300. All fit to bench
now. Cash. Benj. Connell. West Grove. Pa.

Marie Louise violet plants from stock that
secured four prizes the past year. Inspection
invited. Apply for prices. C. G. Velie & Son,
Marlborough, N. Y.

Dorsett's single, 4-in.. $15.00 100. Imperial.
M. Louise and Swanlev White. $2.75 100. $25.00
1000. Lady Campbell. $2.50 100. $22.50 1000.

Crabb & Hunter, Grand Rapids, Mich.

Violets. Healthy, well-rooted cuttings of
Marie Louise, clean stock. $1.00 100. $8.00 1.000.

Cash with order or C. O. D. H. C. Fellows,
Rhinebeck-on-Hudson, N. Y.

Violets. Marie Louise plants, large, vigorous,
clean and healthy in every respect. $20.00 per
1000; $35.00 per 2000, Samples. 10 cents,

J, P. HILDRETH. Babylon. N. Y.

4.000 Marie Louise violets, ready for immedi-
ate shipment. Strong, healthy plants, from soil,

$15.00 per 1000.
WARNER & HOFFMAN. Blue Point. L.I.. N.Y.

Marie Louise violets, strong plants, February
struck, healthy and free from disease, $10.00
per 1000. Cash with order.

C. Lawritzen. Rhinebeck-on-Hudson, N. Y.

Imperial violets, the best double violet grown.
Strong plants from 2-ln. pots, $3.00 per 100,

$25.00 per 1000.
Central Michigan Nursery. Kalamazoo. Mich.

Marie Louise vialets. 2^'2-in., to make room.

$2.00 per Kto. Cash. Hull Floral Co.. Morris.

111.

MARIE LOUISE violets, fine healthy stock

from o-in. jwts. $25.00 per lOOO.
ANDREW PETERSON. Paxton, 111.

TO EXCHANGE.
To Exchange.—Zamia integrifolia (Florida

sago palm), bbl. lots, 6c per lb.; Yucca alol-

folia. Y. filamentosa. Y. riglda, $5.00 to $25.00

per 100, large specimens $1.00 each and up.

Cash or e?;change for bedding stock. Clarke &
Ley. Thunderbolt Ferneries. Thunderbolt. Ga.

To Exchange—2000 Bridesmaids and 250
Brides. .S-in. pots, in exchange for chrysanthe-
mums or smilA-v. H. W. Wicland, Bucks Co.,

Ncwtou n. Pa.

BUSINESS BKINGERS—
REVIEW Classified Advs.

WANTED.
WANTED—.4. few hundred small Boston

Ferns from small pots or flats. Answer with
price and sample plant. J. E. Jackson, Gaines-
ville. Ga.

WANTED

—

JL limited quantity of Egyptian
onion sets. I. M. Braiuard. Gouverneur, N. Y.

CUT FLOWER BOXES.
Hunt's LIBERTY Folding Boxes are PDRB

WHITE, almost waterproof and stronger than
any other box on the market. Send for sam-
ple. Price no higher than the "cheap-looking"
boxes usually sold.

E. H. HUNT. 76-78 Wabash Ave.. CHICAGO.

CUT FLOWER BOXES, the best, strongest
and neatest folding cut flower box made.

Livingston Seed Co .. Box 104. Columbus, 0.

Star Florists' Boxes. Edwards & Docker Co.,

16 and 18 N. Fifth St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Florists' Boxes. The J. W. Sefton Mfg. Co.,

241-247 S. JetCerson St.. Chicago.

H. Schultz & Co., 117-123 Market St., Chicago.

DECORATIVE MATERIAL
Fancy and Dagger ferns. $1.00 per 1.000; dis-

count on large orders. Laurel festooning, good,
4, 5 and 6c per yd. Leucothoe sprays. Bouquet
green, etc. H. M. Robinson & Co., 36 Court
Square, Boston, Mass.

Fancy and Dagger Ferns, 75c per 1000.

LAUREL festooning 4, 5 and 6c per yd. Ground
pine, sphagnum moss, etc.

CROWL FERN CO., Milllngton, Mass.

Faucy ferns, $1.00 iior 1000; discount on larg"
orders, Michigan Cut Flower Exchange. 26
Miami Ave., Detroit. Mich.

EVERYTHING FOR FLORISTS^
Write for quotations on your wants to Mc-

Kellar & Wlnterson. 45, 47, 49 Wabash Ave.,
Chicago.

FERTILIZERS.
WB MAIL SAMPLES ON REQUEST.

PURE BONE MEAL for Greenhouses. The
brand we are selling has no superior. It is pure
bone, guaranteed free from acids, and is sold

at as low rates as many inferior brands, which
cannot be used with safety In greenhouse cul-

ture. 5 lbs., 25c; 10 lbs., 40c; 25 lbs.. 60e; 50
lbs.. $1.00; 100 lbs.. $2.00; 200 lbs.. $3.50; 1,000
lbs.. $15.00; ton, $27.50.
PDLVERIZED SHEEP MANURE.—The most

effective of all fertilizers and largely used by
the best growers about Chicago. We ask for a
trial order from every one who has not given it

a trial. Those who have, we feel assured of
their patronage. Price per sack of about 2
bushels, weighing 90 to 100 lbs.. $1.50; 500
lbs.. $.-..00; ton, $15.00.
HORN SHAVINGS. 6 lbs.. 40c; 10 lbs.. 70c;

25 lbs.. $1.00; 100 lbs.. $3.50.
E. H. HUNT. 76 Wabash Ave., Chicago.

FLORISTS' BONE MEAL, a tried and tested
brand, per sack (200 lbs.). $3.25; per ton,

$28.00. Johnson & Stokes, 217-219 Market St.,

Philadelphia. Pa.

Bone meal, best for florists, 200 lb. bag,
$3.50. A. M. Herr, Lancaster, Pa.

FLORAL DESIGNS.
Wax Flowers and Wjix Floral Designs.

J. Stern, 1928 Germantown Ave.. Phlla.. Pa,

GALAX LEAVES.
G.\LAX LEAVES, green or bronze. $1.00 per

1000 in 5000 lots. H. M. Robinson & Co., 32
Court Sq.. Boston. Mass.

Bronze galax leaves. $1.00 per 1000. Michl-
gan Cut Flower Exchange, 26 Miami Ave.,
Detroit. Mich.

GALAX LEAVES, green or bronze. $1.00 per
1000. Crowl Fern Co., Milllngton. Mass.

GLASS, ETC.
Try LUCAS for Glass, Paint and Putty.
4 pamphlets on Glass tell you all about it.

Write JOHN LUCAS & CO.. Philadelphia. Pa.

We make a special greenhouse putty. Price
on application. Lord & Burnham Co., IrvlngtoD-
on-Hudson. N. Y.

Importers and Jobbers of greenhouse glass.
Wheeler-Stenzel Co.. 30 Sudbury St., Boston.
Mass.

Greenhouse glass and putty a specialty. C.
S. Weber & Co.. 10 Desbrosses St.. New York.

Greenh-'use glass a specialty. Sprague, Smith
Co., 207-209 Randolph St.. Chicago.

HOSE.
Hunt's TYPHOON BRAND. The best Hose

for greenhouse use. It stands the wear of
dragging and pulling around bench posts. Price
low for quality. Three-quarter inch, 7-ply
black:

50-foot $ 7.50
100-foot 14.00
200-foot 26.50
300-foot 39.00

Cut to 25 ft. lengths it wanted. Fitted with
either coupler. Acme or plain.

E. H. HUNT. 76-78 Wabash Ave.. CHICAGO.
Mineralized Standard; best Hose made; %-ln.

;

3-ply. 7%c. Mineralized Rubber Co., IS Cliff

St.. New York.

Good Hose. J. G. & A. Esler. Saddle River. N. J.

Peun Rubber Co., 608 Arch St., Phlla., Pa.

INSECTICIDES
NIKOTEEN does not Injure the most sensi-

tive plants; Indorsed by prominent florists; used
for fumigation or spraying. Indoors or out.

Sold by seedsmen. Circular free.

SKABCURA DIP CO.. Chicago.

Rose lice, red spider and mildew on rose
bushes prevented by SULPHO-TOBACCO SOAP.
Write for our special offer to florists.

LARKIN SOAP CO.. Buffalo, N. Y.

To kill all greenhouse pests use NICOTICIDE.
Tobacco Warehousing and Trading Co., 1002
Magnolia Ave.. Louisville. Ky.

Rose Leaf Extract of Tobacco will save you
money. For free booklet write KENTUCKY
TOBACCO PRODUCT CO.. Louisville, Ky.

PAINT AND PUTTY.
GOOD THINGS!

HAMMOND'S GREENHOUSE WHITE PAINT
and TWBMLOW'S OLD ENGLISH LIQUID
GLAZING PUTTY. In use by some of the

largest florists in the United States. Write us
for prices.
HAMMOND'S PAINT AND SLUGSHOT

WORKS, Fishkill-on-Hudson. N. Y.

PLANT STAKES
BAMBOO PLANT STAKES for chrysanthe-

mums, etc. Strong % to li-inch. 4 to feet,

per 4110 $2.50; per 1200 $6.00. Cash with order.

C. H. JOOSTEN. Importer, 178 Chambers St.,

New York.

POTS.
standard Pots. We are now ready to supply

a superior quality of pots In unlimited quanti-
ties. Catalogues and price lists furnished on
application.

A. H. Hews & Co.. North Cambridge, Mass.

Standard Flower Pots. If your greenhouses
are within 500 miles of the Capital, write us;

we can save you money. W. H. Ernest, 2Sth
and M Sts.. N. E. Washington. D. C

.

The Whllldin Pottery Co., Incorporated, Man-
ufacturers of flower pots. Philadelphia, Long
Island City. N. Y.. Jersey City. N. J.

Flower Pots. Before buying write us for

prices. Geo. Keller & Son. 361-363 Herndon St.,

(near Wrightwood Ave.). Chicago.

Red Standard Pots. Write for prices; we will

surprise you. The Zlegler Filter & Pottery Co.,

Toledo. Ohio.

Red Pots. Write for prices and sample pot.

Colesburg Pottery Co., Colesburg, Iowa.

SPHAGNUM MOSS.
Why not buy your Sphagnum Moss from first

hand? We are always ready to ship on a mo-
ment's notice and can save you at least 20 per

cent. Prices. 2 bales. $1.50; 10-bale lots, $6.00.

Send for sample bale.
Z. K. Jewett & Co.. Sparta. Wis.

Sphagnum Moss. Write for prices on large

quantities. Crowl Fern Co.. Milllngton, Mass.

WIRE SUPPORTS.
Model Extension Carnation Supports, made

with two or three circles; also galvanized rose

stakes and tying wires. Igoe Bros., 226 North
9th St.. Brooklyn, N. Y.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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Our Stock Will Please Your Customers.
WE HAVE A FINE AND LARGE STOCK OF

KENTIAS, LATANIAS, ARAICARUS, ASPIDISTRAS, FERNS,
BAY TREES and Miscellaneous Decorative Stock.

COOL GROWN AND IN EXCELLENT CONDITION.
CATAI.OGTTE ON APPLICATION.

C.C. POLLWORTH CO., Milwaukee,Wis.
Model Kstension Caruntioa Supports and Ga!-

vanized Rose ttakes. Parker-Bnieu Mfg. Co..
EOS .lersey St., Harrison, N. J.

BUSINESS BHINGEES—
REVIEW Classified AdvB.

WIRE. WORK.
We are the largest manufacturers of wire

work In the west. McKellar & Wlnterson. 45
47, 49 Wabash Ave.. Chicago.

Emll Steffens, Manufacturer of Florists' Wire
Designs. 835 East 21st St., New York.
Reed & Keller, 122 W. 25th St., New York

Manufacturers of Wire Designs.

E, H. Hunt, 76-78 Wabash Ave., Chicago.

ONCINNATL

The Market.

Business is much the same as in
last week's report, but, in spite
of the fact that we are in the midst
of the summer dullness, and everything
seems awfully quiet, there is more activ-
ity than is usual in the market at this
time of year. Although prices are away
down, quite a lot of stock is disposed of
and the aggregate sales are not so bad.

Carnations are very scarce at present.
You scarcely can find a white one that
could be called fair, but to help matters
out some, roses are in much better sup-
ply, there being quite a quantity of white
ones also, and these can be sub.stituted
for white carnations in almost all cases.
Prices are the same as quoted last week.
Some fine gladioli are coming in and

sell well. If the growers would grow
more of one variety the wholesaler could
dispose of more of this kind of stock, as
then he could make a show of one color
instead of the many colors, and only one
or two of a kind, as now. It would pay
to discard the poorer varieties, keeping
only three or four of the best, ana then
grow them in quantity.

Meetiog of the Florists' Society.
The special meeting of the Cincinnati

Florists' Society was held on Tuesday
last. The principal business before the
society was the formation of a schedule
for the flower and plant shows to be
given by the society in its club rooms
during the winter months.

It was decided to give three exhibi-
tions. The first on the second Saturday
of November, to be devoted to chrysan-
themums, cut blooms and plants. There
will be a first, second and third prize in
each class, and all ijrizes will be of sufii-
cient value to well repay the gi-ower for
his trouble.

The second show will be the second
Saturday in December, and will be de-

voted to carnations. Prizes will be
awarded same as in the 'mum show.
The third and last show will be in

Januaiy, on the second Saturday, and
will be the rose exhibition. At this show
there will also be a special prize for vio-
lets

It was decided that the next meeting
of the society will be a " social session, '

'

to which all florists, whether they are
inembers of the society or not, are in-
vited, and the ladies, too, were given a
special invitation to be present. Re-
freshments will be sen-ed.
The obje<:t of this meeting is to

arouse interest in the society among
those who are not members. It is the
duty of every broad-minded florist to
help along the florists' societies in every
manner in which he is able, and the very
least he can do is to be a member. Per-
haps he will derive no direct benefit,
but the fact that he is benefited thereby
indirectly is indisputable.

Final arrangements for the trip to
Asheville will be made at the next meet-
ing of the society. At present it looks
as if there will not be many from this
city. But I believe that when the crowd
begins to arrive that many will hastily
make up their minds and go with the
party.

J. T. Herdigen of Aurora, Ind., has
been quite sick, but is improving at pres-
et- C. J. Ohmer.

CINCINNATI TO ASHEVILLE.
Notice to florists attending the S. A.

F. O. H. convention at Asheville, en
route via Cincinnati: Diagrams of Pull-
man sleepers will be at the oflice of E.
G. Gillett ten days before time of start-
ing, where he will be pleased to make res-
ervations for anyone desiring same. Ar-
riving at Cincinnati, go to the Queen &
Crescent oflice, corner Fourth and Eace
streets, where you can then get berths
that were saved for you. Price of sleeper
is $3 each way.
The fare from Cincinnati to Asheville

is $12.36, or one fare for the round trip.
The Chicago delegation will arrive in

Cincinnati on the morning of Aug. 18,
and a special train made up here by the
Q. & C. E. E. will leave at 2 p. m., tak-
ing supper at Sommerset, Ky., arriving
at Asheville at about 8 a. m.
Mr. Gillett would like every florist

tributary to Cincinnati to notify him as
soon as possible if he will go, and how
many there will be in his party. In this
way it will give him more time to make
necessary arrangements for the comfort
of all. c. J. Ohmek.

Surplus Roses-to close
350 Brides, 2S-ineh 2c
200 Maids, 3mcli 3c
150 Maids, 2'.,-inch 2c

WM. B. SANDS, B^fa^'d, BALTIMORE, MD.
Mention The Review when you write.

FLOWERS AT FUNERALS.
A subscriber in Amsterdam, N. Y.,

sends us the clippings reprinted below
and says: "The clippings are from a
recent issue of our morning paper, in the
columns of which we are liberal adver-
tisers. It is also worthy of note that the
editor of this particular sheet is a fre-
quent purchaser of floral arrangements.
Evidently he feels the expense to be ob-
ligatory, and one that he would prefer to
shun. But fortunately the largest per-
centage of demand for funeral flowers is
from people of a superior order to that
this party shows himself to belong to by
his utterance in his editorial and (pre-
sumably) the follow up letter."
Following are the paragraphs referred

to:

"Friends will kindly omit flowers." This
request is printed iu a funeral notice in
another column. We do not desire to aim a
shaft at the local florists, b-Jt we must Insist
that the cra.-^e of covering caskets with flowers,
often b.v people who cannot afford it, has
reached an alarming stage, and we are gl'id
to And a family who puts up a barrier again.st
the practice.

Mr. Editor:—I have noticed in the city press
that a very sensible family desired that there
should te no flowers at the funeral of the head
of the family. This custom of fllllng houses
of m< urning with flowers has grown into an
abuse—has become a sentimental practice whicil
should be ignored in all good society. Flowers
;uld nothing iu ameliorallng the pang of sor-
row among the bereaved and in too many cases
do not express any specially heartfelt regard
to the memory of the dead and In as many cases
cannot be afforded by the persons making these
profuse and needless, it not senseless ofter-
ines. H. M. B.
July 3, 1902.

In Vol. XVL, No. 4, of the Journal
of the Columbus (Ohio) Horticultural
Society, Professor F. M. Webster re-
ports the advent of the imported wil-
low and poplar curculio west of the Al-
legheny mountains, it having been found
by one of his assistants near Ashtabula,
O. He gives a complete description of
the pest, together with its history. It
first appeared in America in 1882 iu New
Jersey. It promises to be a difficult en-
emy to combat.

Shawnee, O.—Eobt. Jones reports that
trade has been brisk until the past week.
He also says the Eeview is all right.
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B. & I SPEGIilLTIES

Dutch, French, DITTDC
Chinese and Japanese jjlJiJjy
English Manetti, $12.OO per KiOO ' Sri-'Cial prices on
French 10.OO " j laif,'e quantities.

RORBINK & ATKINS, ^^''I^ui^b ifil?^-K'o^K°A=D\^" Rutherford, N. J.
^J^^ ^^ ^^ I ^ I *

,,.„*;.^., m.„ t?i.^i.,«- ivb. n von write.Mention Tlic Re\iC'w whui j'ou write

ST. PAUL.

The feature of the trade the past week

has been the scarcity of white flowers.

Carnations are becoming more scarce

daily. Kaiserin roses are quite plentiful,

but the unusual demand for funeral flow-

ers has quite depleted the supply. City

trade has been fairly good. Country

business has been very good, indeed.

Sweet peas are becoming plentiful and

with the general paucity of other flowers

sell quite readily. Asters of good qual-

ity are now coming in. Haugen & Swan-

son are bringing in a large number of

extra fine blooms.

Tuesday, July 21st, is the day set for

the Twin City Florists' picnic. Spring

Park, on Lake Minnetonka, is the place

and as a most complete program of

sports has been arranged an enjoyable

time is assured to all who attend. The

committee in charge are O. J. Olson, of

St. Paul, and Otto "Will and C. F. Kice,

of Minneapolis.

Gus Colberg, the genial head- salesman

for L. L. May & Co.'s retail store, is

enjoying a well-earned vacation.

^. Y. /.

THE GEO.WITTBOLD CO., CHICAGO, ^Xs^'-FerntlrTrSla/piants

VARIETY.
Areca Lutescens--

PIPING.

How many 2-inch pipes will be needed

in a house 105x24 and 12 ft. to ridge?

House runs east and west and is exposed

to the north wind, as the ground is very

liigh and there is nothing on the north

side of the house to break the wind. I

intend to heat with hot water. The mid-

dle benches will be used for carnations

and the others for miscellaneous plants.

House to average CO degrees in zero

weather. J- -^^ "•

Answering the inquiry of J. A. B., if

the house has glass on the roof and gable

ends only, he will require not less than

fifteen lines of 2-inch wrought iron pipes

to maintain a night temperature of from

55 to 60 degrees on coldest nights. If,

however, the house has also glass in the

side wall, he will require not less than

seventeen lines of 2-inch wrought iron

pipes. Henry W. Gibbons.

New York.

' PLANTING CARNATIONS.
Mr. John Thorpe sends us a note in

which he very heartily indorses the direc-

tions for jilanting given by Mr. Baur in

our last issue.

WHOLESALE PRICE LIST.
No. Leaves. Each.

A COPY of the proceedings of the first

annual meeting of the Iowa Park and

Forestry Association, held at Des Moines,

December 10 and 11, 1901, has reached

us. It contains many interesting essays

and discussions on same, and is freely

illustrated. The association is evidently

doing good work. L. H. Pammel, Ames,

la., is secretary.

Salt Lake City. Utah.—At the meet-

ing of the Salt Lake Florists' Society,

hew July 12, eleven new members were

elected. It was unanimously voted to

have a florists' outing at an early date.

Kentia Belmoreana.

Forsteriana .

Latania Borbonica.

strong..
Asparagus Sprengeri

Size Pots. Helg-ht, in.

2}4 6 to t)

3 S to 10

-i^ 12 to 15

4 11 toll)

.... 2>i 8 to 9 3to 4..

... . 3 10 to 12 4 to 5..

3H 12 to 14 5 to B..

4 14 toll) 5 to 7..

2K 8tO a 3 to 4..

3 10tol2 4 to 5..m 12 to 14 5 to 6..

4 14 to IB 4 to 6..

2H 3
3 10 6 to 6..

6 18 to24 6 to 8..

.....7 22to26 7to 9..

.... 8 26 to 30 7 to 10..

2

3
4 .:

Per Doz. Per 100

....$ 0.75 * 5.00

. .10.25.

.25..

.50..

1.00..

1.50..

Plu. Nanns.

Araucarla Excelsa *

Fandanus VeitcUii 5

Ctilis 1

Nephrolepsls Bostoniensis 3

.60..

1.00..

1.60..

2.50..

3.50..

, .26.

9
.10

1.00.

2.00
3.00
1.50

2.00
3.00
3.60
1.50

2.00
3.00

4.00
.60....

1.00
7.20

10.00....
IS.IC...

.60. . .

.

I.IO....

, 1.50....

3.0O ...

. .50....

. l.OO....

. 6.00....

. 12.00....

. 18.0U....

. 30.00....

. 42.U0....
. i.tc...
. 1.00....

. 3.00....

. 9.00....

. 12.00....

. 18.00....

. 24.0U....

i.W
15.00

25.00
12.00

15.00

20.00

12.00

15.00

20.00
30.00

4.00
8.00

60.00

3.00
8.00
12.00
15.00
4.00
8.00

Assorted Ferns, for fern dishes. 2-inch pots

Japanese Fern Balls, from {3.00 to *5.U0 per dozen, price according to quality.

Mention "he Uev'ew when you write.

3.00

PRIMROSES!
IMPROVED CHINESE. Finest large

flowering fringed varieties grown, single and
double, named or mixed, ready tor 3-inch pots,

$2 00 per 100. Extras added,

GIANT PANSY SEED.
The best large-flowering varieties, critically

selected. .5000 seeds. Sl.Ofi; half-pkt.. 50 ets.

CINERARIA. Finest dwarf, 1000 seeds50cts.

CALCEOLARIA, nwart. large-nowering,

tigered and spotted, flue. 1000 seeds, 50 cts.

CHINESE PRIMROSE. Fine.<t grown,
large-flowering, fringed, single and double. 15

varieties, mxd., 500 seeds, 81.00: half-pkt, 50 cts,

DAISY. Double Giant white and rose, mixed
or separate, 1000 seeds. 25 cts.

Cash. A packet of the new ever-blooming
forget-me-not "Constance" added to every

seed order.

JOHN F. RUPP, Shiremanstown, Pa.

THE HOME OF FBIMROSES.
Mi 'iitioii The li' vi'W whin yuii write.

Carnations,fieraniuffls,

Cannas, etc.

Prices quoted upon application.

THE COTTAGE GARDENS, l]ueens,L. I.

Mfiition The Kiv^rw wl'.^u y-.u write.

CARNATIONS
Orders Booked Now for Fall Delivery.

SEND fOR PRICES.

Rooted Cuttings and young plants all out.

GEO. HANCOCK & SON, Grand Haven, Mich.

.Miiilioii 'llie Review when you write.

PaNSY
^rA^'NT-Mme. Perret

The Prize Strain, exhibited at the Pan-Ameri-

can Exposition, true stock, 50c per trade packet

;

$5.00 per ounce.
, , ^ •

Our Choicest Mixture of the best straps pro-

curable. ,50c per trade packet: S1.25 per ^8 ounce;

$2.00 per li ounce.

WALTER MOTT SEED & BULB CO.,

JAMESTOWN, N. Y.

Mf-nti'iu Tho Review wl.en you write.

CARNATIONS;
F. DORNER & SONS CO., LaFayette, Ind.

Mention The Review when yon write.

ALL,
THE
BEST

Smilax!
strong plants, 2K in. pots, ready for

benching. $1.50 per 100; $12.50 per 1000.

JOHN BROD, Niles Center, III.

Mertion Tlie review when you write.

FIELD-GROWN

Carnation Plants!
FOK I3IMKUI.VTE I>L.4NTIN(i.

FB&NCES JOOST, ETHBl CBOOKEB,
FI.OBA HII.I., G. H CBANE.

Send for samples and prices.

JOHN WOLF, - Savauuah. Ga.

Always mention the Florists' Review when
writing advertisers.
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IJreer's Special Offer
of Araucarias.

We have in stock about twelve thousand Araucarias, on which we are in a
position to offer special values. It will pay you to procure your next winter's
supply now and not only i^ain the benefit of the summer's growth but also cheap
transportation rates, as these plants can be safely shipped by fast freight during
the summer months.

ARAUCARIA EXCELSA.
4-mch pots,
5 "

,") to 7 inches high, 2 tiers $0.35 each
stoic " " 3 " 50
10tol5 " •' 3to4 " 75 '

16 " ' 4 " 1.00 "

20 " ' 4to5 " 1.25 "

24
" " 4tn5 '• 1.50 "

ARAUCARIA EXCELSA GLAUCA.
.linch pots, ,S to 10 inches high, 2 tiers $0.75 each
r. • 12 • 2to3 1.00 "

I. •' " 15 " " 3 " 1.25 "

7 • " 18 " " 4 '
1.50 ••

ARAUCARIA ROBUSTA COMPACTA.
1. inch pots. lOiuches high, 2 to 3 tiers $1.25 each
6 ' " 12 " '

3 • 1.50 "

HENRY A. DREER, ch>sM sm, Philadelphia, Pa.

Geraniums!
The folltnving strictly high grade variuties

true to name. All from 2'..-iuch pots:
Jean Viaud (the pink novelty). $3.00 per 100.

Duchess of Orleans (the variegated won-
der), $3.00 per 100. S. A. Nutt. Beaute Poitevine.
Francis Perkins, E. G. Hill. Mrae. Bruant. Mme.
laulin. Athlete, L. P. Morton. Thos. Meehan,
Kelhvay, and others, $2.00 per 100 ; $18.00 per lOOil.

Smilax!
We are headiiuarters for SMII>AX. Strictly

first-class stock from 234-inch pots $1.25 per 100:

$10.00 Per 1000. Any quantity. Cash with order.

The W. T. Buckley Plant Co.,

SFBINGFIZ:i.S, II.I..

cut Flower Boxes
WATERPROOF Corner Lock Style.

The best, atrong-est and neatest folding
cut flower box ever made. Cheap, durable,
handy. To try them once is to use them always.

DON'T USE OLD STORE BOXES.
If you have any doubt, send for samples, which

speak for themselves.
Size No. 1 . . . .3x41^x16. . .$1.76 per 100; $15.00 per 1000
• No. 2.,,, 3x6x18 2.00 - 18.00
" No. 3.... 4X8X18 2.40 " 22.00
" No. 4.,.,3x6x20 2.76 •' 25.00
•• No. 6.... 4x8x22 3.00 " 28.00
" No. 6. ...4x8x28 3.75 " 35.00

The Livingston Seed Co.,Colunilius,0.

GHAS. WINSEL,
SEEDSMAN,

Successor to Brose-

Fleur Seed and Plant Co.

247 S. Main St., I.OS ANOEIfES, CAi;.

SEEDS. NEW CROP! Phoenix Canarleusis.
Seaforthia elegans. Coryplui australis. Erythea
edulis, Dracaena Indivisa, Eucalyptus and Acacia
seeds. Roemer's superb prize pansies.

Write for Price List.

Mention The Review when you write.

Fitted and Handsome Fancies.
The "DAISY" Oval Tag, No, 401.

" CLUSTER OF ROSES " Tag, 3 kinds.

LABELS. " RED ROSE" and others.

Low Priced. Samples Free.

DAN'L B. LONG, Publisher, Buffalo.

Mi'iitiiMi Tin? lUvii'W when vi-u '.vrite.

^cr:^NOTICE. The Model
Plant Stake

Co., formerly of Brooklyn.
N. Y.. has removed to 20S
Jersey St.. Harrison, New
Jt-rsuy. ami is now

THE PARKER-BRIEN MEG. CO.

Flushing. L. I., Dec. 11, IHOI.

vIr. Theron N. Parker,
Parker-Braen Mig Co.

Dear Sir: I have used your Wire
Carnation Supports for the last two
ears, in all about ri.OUU, They fill

he bill in every particular. Nothing
:ould be more satisfactory, and if

vould give me a great deal of p)eas-
iire if I can bespeak a good word for

ou to the trade, and you are at Hb-
;rty to refer to me at any time.

Yours very truly.

A. L. Thornb.

La Fayette. Ind . JulyS, 1902.

Pheron N. Parker.
Harrison, N. J.

Dear Sir;— .^fter using your Model
amation support in two of our

OA louses the past winter we have come
\ A the conclusion that it is perfectly
V II idapted to supporting carnation

y plants and shall use them on all our
plants the coming season. We were

much pleased wiih the sunplicity, strength and neat ap-
pearance of the support. Yours ti uly,

F. Dorner & Sons Co.

Galvanized Steel Bose Stakes.

THE PARKER-BRIEN MEG. CO.
208 Jersey Street,

HARRISON, - NEW JERSEY.
Mt'iiti.tn The Review when you write.

FANCY or DAGGER FERNS Toe perlOOO;
Galax Leaves, Bronze or Green. $l.UU per 11)00.

Laurel Festooning, just the thing for summer
decorations, only 4c, 5c and 6c per yard.

Discount on ferns and laurel
' Qiiautilies.

Try us and we
will please you.

CROWL FERN CO..
Telegraph Office. New Salem. Mass.

P. O.. MILLINGTON. MASS.
Mention The Review when yon write.

JOSEPH HEACOCK,
WYNCOTE, PA.,

GroAver of

ARECA LUTESCENS, KENTIA
BELMOREANA, KENTIA FORSTE-
RIANAandLATANIA BORBONICA

Price List for the asking.

Mi-iili.ili TIio Review wllPii J'lm write.

THEODOSIA B. SHEPHERD GO.

(Successor to MAS. THEODOSIA B. SHEPHERD.)

OiTer Climbing Nasturtium

JUPITERKing of Nasturtiums
Mrs, Shepherd's Great Novelty. A Glorious

Plower, distinct from all others : color, rich

glowing yellow. Perfect, round form, immense
size. Three and one-half inches in diam-
eter Petals exquisitely crinkled. Like

lovely crepe. Plant is a robust climber, with

splendid large foliage. Splendid bloomer. Long-
stemmed llowers, fine for cutting.

JTTFITEB will be offered in all the leading

catalogues in this country and Europe as the

greatest novelty for 1903. Send in your orders

early for autumn delivery. Strong plants,

S2.00 per doz., prepaid: seeds S3.00 per lb.:

.5 lbs., $2.75 per lb.; 10 lbs. and over, $2.50
per lb. Life-size photo with every order of 5

lbs. of seed,

Theodosia B. Shepherd Co.

Ventura-by-the-Sea, Cal.
Mention Tlie Review whm yuu write.

PANSIES.
The Jenning's

Strain.

New Crop Seed Now Ready.
Mr. John Lewis Childs. of Floral Park, New

York, says of the Jenniiass Strain :

'The larg-eet and finest colored flowers we
have ever seen."

I grow only pansy seed and plants, and only
the finest. Plants ready Sept. 1 at $4.00 per 1000.

Finest Mixed, pkt.. $1.00; ^/o-oz.. $8 00; 1-oz.,

$5 00. Separate colors in red. white, blue, yellow
and black, pkt,, 50 cents. Cash witli order.

E. B JENNIN6S,iockBo>254,Soutliport, Conn.
liKHWEU OF THE FINEST I'ANSIES.

;.IiiiiiM| The Revit-u wl.i-n yiu write.

CHAS. D. BALL,
GROWER

OF

Send for

Ftlce List. [galms, Etc.

HOLMESBURG, PHIUDELPHIA, PA.
McirthiM The Rrvicw when yini \\rite.
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ERIE, PA.

A heavy hailstunn passed over tliis

city about 3 a. m. July 17 and broke a
large amount of glass, the florists nat-

urally suifering the most.

The Schluraff Floral Co. had over 1..500

lights broken and a loss of nearly $500.

S. Alfred Baur had about 700 lights

broken and a loss of $100.
Clark & Eobb's damage was $100;

that of E. C. Hill was $75; .Tohn Trost
lost about $200; Leonard A. Spoden
about the same; John M.Hoeppner and
H. Tong lost about $100 each; F. H.
Hermann's damage will run over $200.'

Ernest Neuberger's houses suffered

most severely of any, nearly every light

being broken, and the loss estimated at

nearly $.500.

The only greenhouse that escaped
damage were those of John Laver, the
hail there being small.

Many of the hailstones were very largo

and were rough, in fact more like broken
chunks of ice than hail. Wherever these
large stones fell they went through glass

as though it were paper.

TOLEDO, O.

Krueger Bros., who are over on the

East Side, have just finished two houses,

each i;4xl00 feet.

E. A. Kuhnke, on Holland street, is

hustling along a new house, 32x100 feet,

and is also putting in a new steam boiler.

Out on the West Side, George Beyer
is rushing, as fast as the rainy weather
will permit, the work on four houses,

eaeh 375 feet long. They are the Dietsch
patent construction and a 70 H. P. steam
boiler and a 90-foot smoke stack will take
care of the heating. All the w-alls are of
concrete, and when finished this will be
the best built range in the neighborhood.
At Auburndale, Wohler Bros, are about

to put in a new 50 H. P. steam boiler.

Charles Moebins, in West Toledo, is

busy with a house, 36x150 feet, for veg-
etables.

Everybody reports business as being
good. T. 0.

PITTSBURG.
Mr. H. B. Beatty, treasurer of the

Society of American Florists, who has ot

late years been interested in the develop-
ment of gas and oil companies in and
near this city, has effected an organiza-
tion in which nine large companies are
merged, with a total capital issue of

$7,180,000, and he has been elected presi-

dent and manager of the amalgamated
companies. This makes him a most pow-
erful factor in the field. The several

companies with which he has been con-

nected have all prospered exceedingly
under his management and the daily

papers of the city pay tribute to his

great skill as an organizer and in turning
properties of doubtful value into divi-

i-.ond payers.

Mr. Beatty, though of late devoting
so much time and attention to these large
interests, still holds his connection with
the Oakwood Rose Gardens at Oil Citv.

NiLES, Cal.—The Pacific Horticultural
Society, 200 strong, visited Niles July 6
as the guests of John Rock of the Cali-

fornia Nursery Co. They took dinner
under the big trees in - the nursery
grounds and later inspected the trees

and shrubs in tho nurserv.

R^^^^
for Winter Blooming.

^ J^^^^ >^^fc Fine healthy stock from selected cuttings.
BRIDES, MA.IDS, K&ISERIN, BON SIIiENE,

MUE. HOSTE, SAFBAirO, FAFA QOBTIEB, QOIiDEIT GATES,
3-in. pots, 87.00 per 100 ; 4-in. pots, $10.00 per 100.

SUNRISE, LIBERTY, 3-in. pots, 89.00 per 100.

Grfltted Roses* 'Kaiserin, Golden Gates, 31 -in. polis, 815.00 per 100.

J. L DILLON, BLOOMSBIRG, PA.
Mi'iiti'in Th.' P.i'virw y.iicn ymi wrifo.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
We can still furnish the following varieties

from 2J4-in- pots. Thrifty yoiine plants, well
established, ready for immediate shipment. Our
selection of standard varieties, early, mid-season
and late. S2U 00 per 1000; 12.00 per 100. Reduction
from List on large orders.

WHITE. 100
T. E,aton W.OO
Ivory 3.00

Willow Brook 3 00
Nellie Pocket 1.00
Polly Rose 3.00

Niveus 3.00

Mayflower 3.00
Geo. S. Kalb 2.50
M. Monarch 2.50
M. J. Jones 3.00
Queen .3.00

Mrs. H. Weeks 3,00
Wm. H. Chadwick. 4.00
Mdlle. Lucie Paure 3.00

YELLOW.
Col. D. Appleton...$i.00
Philadelphia 6.U0
Robt. Halliday 3 00
Golden Wedding... 4.00
R. H. Pearson 6 OO
Yellow Mayflower. 3.00
Mrs. E. D. Smith... 4.00

October Sunshine.. 3.00

MPS. J. Whildin 2.50

YELLOW. 100
Liberty H.OO
Eclipse 4.00
Modesto 3,00
E. Dailledouze 3.00
H. A. Parr 2.60
Major BonnafEon... 3.10

Nagoya 3.00

PINK.
Orizaba $0.00
Mary Hill 4.00
Lady Playfalr i.m
Xeno 3.00

Maud Dean 4.00

Yanariva 0.00

V.-Morel 4.00
Adele 3.00
Lady Harriett 4.00

J. K. Shaw 3.00
Glory of the Pacific,
red and bronze . .. 3.00

G. W. Chllds 4.C0
Inlensity 4.00

.lohn Pockett B.OO
Ladv Anglesly 4.00

H. WEBER & SONS, OAKLAND, MD.
Mention The Review wb'^n you write.

Roses to Plant!
Well-^rown stock, clean and vig'orous.

Am. Beauties, 3-lnch, special price 100 1000

to close out $6.00 $55.00
Perles, very nice, 3-lnch 6.0O 60.00
Golden Gate. 3-inch 5.00 60.00
Brides, 3-lnch 6.00 45.00

2!i by 3-lnch. strong 3.00

Special on 3000 fine Meteors
$30.00 per lOOO; $3.50 per 100; all

strong 3-inch. Thuusaurt rate allowed on 'ZiO.

W. H. GULLETT & SONS, LINCOLN, ILL.

Mention The RcTJew when you write.

SURPLUS STOCK Of FORCING ROSES
ANo. 1 Stock in 3'j-incli Pots.

Kaiserln. J3.00 per 101.1. Meteor. S3.U0 per 100.

Aug. Gulnesseau, $;s,ou per 100.

This stock Is carefully grown and was Intended for our own use.

Latanla Borboniea. for growing on. 3-inch pots.
fine plants. Itj.OO per 100.

J. B. HEISS,
The Exotic Nurseries. DAYTON, OHIO.

^^.nti. Tin ,vnii writi^

&alvanize(l Wire Rose Stakes

and Tying Wires.
Also Model Extension Carnation Supports.

PliO-MPT SHIT'.MENT (it'AK.\XTEEl>.

IGOE BROS.
226 N. 9tli Street, - BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Mt-ntii II 'Ihe Review whtn you write.

Revised List of
on hand
JUI.T 22, 1902, at ROSES

Geo. A. KuhPs,
PEKIN, ILL. write him.

2by2j^-in. 25^ by 3-in. 3by3-in.

Meteors 650 275
Brides 2400 875
Maids 8.50 150 475
Kaiserins 1000
Perles 700
Beauties 850 1200
Liberties 925
Golden Gates 600 425
La France 1.50

Belle Siebrecht... l.sO 30O
Souperts .50

Mention The Review when you write.

BRUNNERS
We have a very fine stock of

ULRICH BRUNNER ROSE
from hardwood cuttings, strong plants,
clean and thrifty, from 2}^-pots. No
better stock than this can be had at any
price. We offer them at $5.00 per 100

:

$45.00 per 1000.

THE DINGEE&CONARD GO.
WEST GROVE, PA.

Mention The Re\i*'U >\hf'n yon write.

ROSE PLANTS.
Rrlflo 3-in.. $5.00 per 100: SIO.OO perlOOO. -iyi-iD..

DllUti) Sfi.oo per 100: $50 00 per 1000.

RriHocmairi 3-in.. $5.00 perlOO: $40.00 per 1000
DllUColllalU) SJi-in.. $6.00 per 100: S50.00 per 1000

Repotted three times. Elegant stock.
UnknowQ parties cash with order.

BRANT & NOE -- Forest 6len -- CHICAGO.
Mention The Ki^iew whon yrm write.

NEW PANSY SEED
1902, '4-0Z.. $1.00.

Burbanks' Shasta Daisy Seed, 100 seeds. SOc.

Burbanks' Shasta Daisy Plants, $15 per 100

CALIFORNIA CARNATION CO.
LOOMIS, CAL.

Mi'iilion The R>-virw wlu^n vnu writi.''.

YOU OUGHT TO TRY
100 of our Geraniums that have been
bedded in the shelf. They are equal to
4 or 5-inch pot plants ^Ve pack them light
and careful at $3.75 per 100. until sold.

E. I. RAWLIN6S, Quakertown, Pa.

Mfulioii The Rtr^iew when you writo.

HITCHINGS & CO,
233 MERCER ST., NEW YORK.

GREENHOUSE BUILDERS
Hot Water Boilers, Pipes, Fittings

Send Four Cents (or Catalogue. And Ventilating Apparatus

Mention Tli'^ Rfvitw when you write.
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SOCIETY OF

AMERICAN FLORISTS'

NATIONAL CONVENTION
AUGUST 19-22, 1902

ASHEVILLE, NORTH CAROLINA
For this cniiTention the "Big Four Route"

(C. C. C. & St. Ii. By.) will sell tickets Ausust
16. 17 and IS—good ior return leaving Asheville
not later than August 2.5. at one fare ($20.00) for

the round trip from t'hicago. with like reduced
rate from all "Big' Pour" stations.

Florists' special train will leave Chicago R:.30

P. M. Sunday. August 17 running via "Big
Four" to Cincinnati, thence via the Queen &
Crescent and Southern Railways. Monday fore-

noon will be spent in Cincinnati sightseeing,
etc., leaving there 2 P. M. on the Florists' soecial.

Every fioast should make a big effort to attend
this convStion. the first to be held in the beauti-
ful Southland.

For berths in sleepers from Chicago or Cincin-

nati, and further information call on. or address

E. F. WINTERSON, or J.C.TUCKER,
Pres. Chicago

Florists' Club,

Gen. Nor. Agt.
' Big Four."

A

45 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO. 234 S. Clark St.

Mr-i[li'H i '"Jin- Rr\i.\v wlic-n yon ^vrite.

sheville.
North Carolina

"THE LAND OF THE SKY."
The eighteenth an-
nual meeting of the

SOCIETY or

AMERICAN FLORISTS

Will be Asheville,
^^^^ ^* August 19-22, 1902

Low rates have been made via the Queen &
Crescent Route and Southern Railway. Special
train, comnosed of Pullman sleepers, will leave
Cincinnati Monday. August LSth, 2:00 P. M.. via

Queen & Crescent Route, and ruu through to

Asheville via Southern Railway, arriving at

Asheville ne.xt morning at 7:00 o'clock.

Members will meet at Cincinnati and all go
through together from there.

For sleeping car reservations and full particu-
lars regarding rates, write

J. S. McCULLOUSH, W. A. BECKLER,
N, W. p. *. Soiilhern R> N. P. k. queen & CreicenI R».

225 Dearborn St. ChlCaQO. 113 Adams St.

Holds Glass
Firmly

See the Point tS"

PECRLESS
OlazInK Polntn &re tbebest.
No rights or lefts. Box of

1,000 poiQti 75 Ota. postpaid.

HENRY A. DREER,
714 CbMtDQt St., Pkilft., Pft.

.Mfi.lio Til.- U-'vipw whi-

The
Florists'
Nanua

M
Is a book
that you
need in

your
business.

If yoa haven't a copy already,

order one now.

SOUTHERN RAILWAY
Through the flower covered Mountains and Valleys of Western

North Carolina to Asheville and The Sapphire Country.

ACCOUNT OF THE CONVENTION OF THE SOCIETY OF

/American Florists and
Ornamental Horticulturists,

To be held at Asheville, N. C, August 19 to 22, the SOUTHERN
RAILWAY announces one fare for round trip on all its lines.

Through Pullman Cars from all principal cities. Special Dining

Car features, etc

For further particulars call on or address,

A. S. THWEATT, E. P. A., 1185 Broadway, New York.
L. S. BROWN, G. A., 705 15th St. N. W., Washington, D. C.

G. C. DANIELS, N. E. P. A., 228 Washington St., Boston, Mass.

CHAS. L. HOPKINS, D. P. A., 828 Chestnut St., Philadelphia, Pa.

S. E. BURGESS, T. P. A., 120 East Baltimore St., Baltimore, Md.
C. H. HUNGERFORD, D. P. A., 230 4th Ave., Louisville, Ky.
C. A. BAIRD, D. P. A., 719 Olive St.. St. Louis, Mo.

J. S. McCULLOUGH, N. W. P. A., 225 Dearborn St., Chicago, 111.

W. A. TIRK, P. T. M. S. H. HARDWICK, G. P. A.

Washington, D. C. Washington, D. C.

ROR KIUUIING

Bugs and Insects

(I'ATICNTKD.)

Gives Best Results.
Cheap and Effective

Sold by Seedsmen. A 3-oz. trial cake,
making i'/2 gallons prepared solution,
mailed for 10 cents.

^*im-i.Mm- ifm'**m'iit>m.-mrmw

Mi'iifluii Till- Itr ,-}v\\ whi'ii

FRUIT AND FLOWER PLATES
Seed Packets and Supplies of all kinds for

NURSERYMEN, FLORISTS and SEEDSMEN
SEND FOR PRtCE LIST.

Stock Cuts, 10c per square inch. Engraving by
aU processes. Printing and Litliographing-

Illustrated Catalogues a specialty.

VREDENBURG & CO., Rochester, N.Y.

HEADQUARTERS FOR
Horticultural Supplies

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.
HEN VOU can't get WHAT YOU WANT ANYWHERE

:lsk send here, we will send it to you.

•'If It'll used In Horticulture we h»ve it."

nilNMF A. on M " 3°"' ST
'
"^^ YORK.

UUIIIIL Ob UU. Tel. Call, 1700 Madison Sq.

Mention Tbe Review when you write.

HIKOTEEM
]|T COST» 4 CENTS FOR EACH 600 FEET OF

-9 FIOOR SPACE «»

mt USED FOR FUMIGATION OR SPRAYIItC INDOORS OR

vJLoUT- 200 IBS. OF TOBACCO IN ONE PINT OmiKOItCN

^'.k SOLD BY SHOSMtN CIRCUIAR FREE--

5KABCUBA DIPCO-CtllCAGO-

QUICKLY DOES IT.W B
l.wJM<*<*^*^w^)^^.>»^tJ°^g^^od

Greenhouse

Material4̂̂̂V Of Clear Louisrana

^^^^B^ Cypress and

mmP California Red Cedar.

BEST GRADES. PERFECT WORKMANSHIP.

A. DIETSCH & CO.
615 to 621 Sheffield Ave. CHICAGO, ill
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THE FLORISTS' REVIEW
G. L. GRANT, EUITUR A.\I> MANAGER.

rUBLlSHKD KVLHY THURSDAV IIV

The FLORISTS' Publishing Co.
630-53.5 Caxton IJuilding,

334 Dearborn Street, CliJoag:o.

Subscription. $1.00 a year. To Europe. $2.00.
Subscripiiona accepted from those m the trade
only.

Advertising rates: Per inch. $1.00: I4v>age.$15;
full page, $30. Discounts: G limes. 5 percent; 13
times. 10 percent: 'JO times. 'JO percent; 52 timea,
30 percent. Discounts allowed only on consecu-
tive insertions. Only strictly trade advertising'
accepted. AdveniBt-nionts must reach us by
Wednesday niomintr lo insure insertion in the
issue of the following Thursday, and earlier will
be better.

Entered at the Chicago post-office as mail mat-
ter of the second class.

This paper is a member of the Chicago Trade
Press Association.

The Florists' Review is absolately Inde-
pendent. No person or firm interested in
any way, directly or Indirectly, in tiie sale
of plants, seeds or other trade sappUes, Is

in a position to dictate its policy; it is not
controlled by any person or persons other
than its publisher.

INDEX TO ADVERTISERS.
This index covers ouly tliose liavlug displa.ved

advertisements. Tliei-e is a host of otliers mak-
ing otfers in our classified advs. and tliey will be
found tiiere under their proper headiu{<s.

American Bulb
Growers' Co 2.^6

American Rose Co. ..245

Amling. E. C 258

Aschmann, Godfrey. 2oT

Ball.C. D 267

Bassett & Washburn
25»

BayersdorferA Co...24t;
Beckert, W. C 25i;

BelKfcSons. W. T.... 2.5.5

Benthey & Co 258

Berger, H. H. &.Co...24r.
Bernheimer. E 2.5ti

Bernlng, H. G 26'.i

Bobbink & Atkins. . .2t)6

Brant &. Noe 2t)S

Brod. John 2H6

Bruns, H. N 26B
Buckley Plant C0....2B7
Budlong, J. A 258

Burpee, W. Atlee &
Co 23a

California Carnation
Co 2i;8

Chicago Carnation
Co 215

Cincinnati Cut Flow-
er Co 2.5S

Classified Advs 2ilu

Cottage Gardens 2tit;

Cowee. W. J 2.5(5

Ci-itchell'a 23T

Crowl Fern Co 267

Crabb & Hunter 259

Cunningham, Jos. H.2it!

Dearborn Engraving
Co 257

Dletsch. A. &C0 26a
Dillon, J. L 268
Dillon Greenhouse
Mfg. Co 270

Dlngee & Conard Co. 268

Dorner, P. &, Sons Co.566
Dreer, H. A 267-69

Dunne & Co 269

Ehret. Fred 256

Bills, F. M 259
Ealer, John G., Sec'y 272
Foley Mfg. Co 270
Foster. L. H 267
Garland, Geo. M 272
Garland, Prank 258
Gibbons, H. W 272

Glblin&Co 272
Greene & Dnderhlll .259

GuUett, W. H. & Sons
2t»

Guttman, A. J 257

Hancock, Geo. & Son.266
Heacock, Jos 267
Helss, J. B 268
Herr. AM 257
Herrmann. A 246
Hill Co., E. G 256
Hippard, B 272
Hltchings & Co.268-70-72
Holton & Hunkel Co 25a
Hunt, E. H 258
Igoe Bros.
Jennings. E. B
Johnson & Stokes.

.

Kasting, W. F
Kellogg. Geo. M—
Kennicott Bros. Co.
Kentucky Tobacco
Product Co ....

Kroeschell Bros, Co.272
Kuehn. C. A 259
Kuhl, Geo. A 257 118

Lager &. Hurrell 246
Larkin Soap Co 269
Livingston Seed Co.. 267
Long, D. B 267
Lord & Burnham 272
McKellar & Winter-
son Co 2.59

Michigan Cut Flower
Exchange 258

Michigan Seed Co 206
Millang, C 2.57

MouingerCo., J. C,..270
Moore, Hentz & Nash

257
Mobs, Geo. M 256
Moss, Isaac H 257
Mott Seed & Bulb Co. 266
Muno. John 358
Niessen. Leo 256
Parker- Bruen Co 267
Pennock, S. S 255
Pierce Co., F. O 270
Pierson-Sefton Co... 271

Pittsburg Cut Flow-
er Co 256

Poehlmann Bros. Co.
258-69

Pollworth Co.,C, C.,266
Quaker City Machine
Works 272

Randall, A. L 258
Rawlings, E. 1 268
Reed & Keller 246
Regan Ptg. House... 269
Reld, Edward 356
Reinberg, P 258
Reinberg, Geo 358
Rice, M, &Co 246
Rlppley Hdw. Co..,.272
Robinson, H,M.&Co.

246
Rupp, J. F 266
Salter, W. H 257
Sands, W. B 266
Schlegel & Fottler Co

269
Schmitz. P. W. O ....245
Shepherd Co., T. B..267
Skabcura Dip Co 269
Smith, N. & Son 256
SmitliCo.. W. &T ...257
Southern Ry 269
Thaden&Co., H 259
Thorburn, J. M. & Co.246
Tobacco Warehous-
ing & Trading Co. .272

Vesey, W. J. & M. S..246
Vincent, Jr., R.& Son

246 69
Vredenburg & Co 269
Weber & Sons 368
Weiland&Rlsch 358
Whllldln Pottery Co. 270
Whitton.S 259
Wletor Bros 258
Winsel. C 267
Wittbold Co., Geo. .266
Wolf. John 266
Young, J. W 259
Zlegler Filter and Pot-
tery Co 270

Zlrnglebel. D 257
Zvolanek, A. C 267

Awarded the only first-
class certificate of merit
by tlie Society of Ameri-
can Florists* at Boston,
Mass., AuB- 21, 1890, for
Standard Flower Pots.

IfHILLDIN

Jersey (jTY |o_NG Island ([ty

Philadelphia Traveling Representative:
U. CDTLEB KYERSON.

108 Third Ave.,
Newark, N. J.

Muiilioii Tlio llevifw whin you uiitc.

JOHN Q)
JTIon/nger(q}

Every
Description

HAWTHORNE AVE. V

DILLON'S GREENHOUSE MFG. GO.
BLOOMSBUR6,

PA.

MANtTFACTCKERS OF HOT-BED SASH. AIK-DBIED GULF CYPRESS SASH BARSAND OTHER GREENHOUSE MATERIAL.

BUILDERS of DURABLE and PRACTICAL GREENHOUSES at a LOW COST.
tl'iiiL'Di iipijhfd fur>— lor Cariiaiioiis. Ivoses. Violets and
Lettuce. Give tbeni a trial this year and iuerease

iiuantity, improve quality and save labor, Next year you will want all your Deda made our way.
The cost iR reasonablu.

SUB-WATERING BEDS

Our descriptive circular contains valuable information for every florist. Send for it.

Mi^ntion Tlip Pr-viow when you write.

IE!

I WHENYOUWANT!

(iREENHOUSEMATERIALl
llTCOSTSYOU NOTfflNGTOGETOUR

[

IsmCHESESTMATESl
AND

Catalogue
L.WEU5E ONLY THE VERYi

BEST GRADE
wm/mwcy/'msk

AIR DRIED AND
FREE FROM SAP

FOLEY MfO.CO.
CHICAC0.1LL.

^FF/CE 47/WZ2 NI> ST.

Mention The review whtn you write.

ASTBCA
> FO R - / I —^.-

yeentjouseqlazin^

F.O.PIERCE CO.

170 Fulton St.,

NEW YORK

M'.iition The Review when ,vou write.

y Standard Pots.

Smoothest on the market
Strength and Porosity un-
excelled. "Write tor prices^
we will anrprise yoa.

The Ziegler Filler and

Pottery Co., Toledoi ft

M.nti. n Thf Review ^^l in

MITGIIINGS & GO.
233 mercer street, new york.
greeinhouse buiuding,

VENTILATING APPARATUS
• HOT WATER BOILERS, PIPES AND FiniNGS.

SEND FOUR CENTS FOR CATALOGUE.

Mention The Review when you write.
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ANNOINCEMENT!
jilEALIZING the large and growing demand for high grade glass structures

L^ for horticultural purposes, the undersigned have organized a stock company,

to design, manufacture and construct such buildings and to supply the materials

which enter into their construction. We have secured property on West Side

Avenue, Jersey City, N. J., near the West Side' Avenue Station of the Newark
branch of the Central R. R. of N. J., which is admirably suited for manufactur-

ing purposes. Our factories are new and equipped with machinery of the most

approved type. We are in a position to manufacture and build a large amount

of work of a high grade, quickly, thoroughly and economically. Mr. Lincoln

Pierson has been Secretary of the Lord & Burnham Co. for the past twelve

years, having had charge of the Architectural and Sales department of that

company. Mr. William Sefton has been Superintendent of Hitchings & Co. for

the past six years, having had charge of their Manufacturing and Construction

department. During this period both have had a large and varied experience,

having been responsible for the designing and construction of many of the

largest and most notable glass structures in this country, including both park,

private and commercial work. We have purchased the Paul M. Pierson patents,

and have other patents pending which will enable us to erect a very much better

appearing and more durable structure than any of the existing types of houses

now on the market. While we can build a better httuse than any of the old

companies, we can also build any of the existing types equally as well and as

cheaply. To all contemplating the erection of such buildings, we beg to be

allowed to submit for consideration, plans, specifications and estimates of cost for

their complete erection or for any of the materials needed therein. Our best

services are at your command.

THE PIERSON-SEFTON COMPANY
Office and Factories: West Side Avenue, South,

JERSEY CITY, N. J.

Horticultural Structures,
Designers,

Manufacturers
and Builders of

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

Greenhouse Lumber and Structural Materials,

Greenhouse Heating and Ventilating Apparatus.

LINCOLN PIERSON, Prest. PAUL M. PIERSON, Vice-Prest. Wm. SEFTON, Sec. & Treas.

Telephone No. 88 Bergen.
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KROESCHELL BROS. CO.
lUFBOVZD

Oreenhouse Boiler,
61 Erie St., CHICAGO.

Boilers made of the best material, shell, firebox
sbeets and heads of steel, water space all aronnd,
:Iront, sides and back. Write for fnfofm&tioiQ.

Mention The Ilcvitw" win'ii ,^(in write.

TO KILL ALL

Greenhouse Buns

"NICoflCIDE"
Clean and harmless as

Fumigant or Spray.
Ask your seedsman for

it or write to

THE TOBACCO WAREHOUSING

AND TRADING CO.,

1002 Magnolia Ave., Louisville, Ky.

Mention The Review when you write.

STEAM and HOT-WATER

HEATING
Perfectly AND Economically Installed by

HENRY W. GIBBONS
Heating Engineer and Greenliouse Arcliiteci.

136 LIBERTY STREET, NEW YORK.
PLANS
EXPERT ADVICE

FIVE CENTS FOR
CATALOGUES

ML'iition The Ke^iew wl en you \7rite.

Evans' Improved

Ghallsnge Ventilating

Apparatus. £2Si
^Quaker City Machine Works,

Richmond, Ind.

M'lition The Review when you write.

High Grade BOILERS
^IXU for GREENHOISES.

STEAM AND HOT WATER.

GIBLIN & CO., Itica, N. Y.
Alentioii The Review when you write.

V
SELF-OILING
ENTILATING
aPPARATUS

FOR FLORISTS.
PLESSE NOTE the OIL CUPS

Low Cost. Satisfaction Guaranteed.

Eatlniatea furuished for CYPRESS GREENHOUSE
MATERIAL, also for our PATENT IRON

GREENHOLSE CONSTRUCTION.
Write for circulars of HOTBED SASH and FRAMES.

We make a Special Greenhouse Fatty.

Greenhouse Construction Catalog'ue: also Greenhouse
Heatingr and Ventilating Catalogue, mailed from onr New
York office on receipt of five cents postage for each.

LORD & BURNHAM CO.,
NEW YORE OFFICE, St. James Bldg., Broadway and 26th St.

aCNEBAI. OFFICE AND WORKS, Irvin^ton-on-the-Hudsou, K. T.
Mi'iiti'iii Thi' iitview whin y<>ii \ rii..

Is a book of 224 pages, and contains about
200 articles on commercial plants and cultu-
ral oporations, each g-iviug- "the meat" only,
from tlie personal experience of a thoroughly
practical man who is in daily touch withe;ioh
department of the business and who has that
rare quality of being able to tell others what
they want to know. The articles are ar-
ranged alphabetically, like those in an ency-
clopaedia, and in an instant one can turn to
lln- subject upon which liglit is desired at
the iiiument. The book is illustratL'd by over
JUl) fine half tone engravings. It is

A Complete REFERENCE BOOK
for Commercial Florists

wiLUAM Scott

Price, $5.00 Carriage Prepaid.

and is a whole library on practical commer-
cial fiorieulture in one volume. It is very
handsomely and substantially bound in half
leather, with specially designed title in gold.

If you cannot spare the full price at once,
write us for our monthly payment offer.

Florists' Publishing Co., ^^Am. Chicago.

GARLAND'S
IRON GUTTERS AND POSTS
Geo. M. Garland, Uen Plaiues, 111.

Testimonials of our leading growere.
Send for Catalogue.

JOHN C. MONINGER CO.. SelUng Agents, CHICAGO.
MPDtion The Keview when you write.

Agents and Dealers
wanted to sell RlppleyV 4 and 5 Oollon

ConiprewNcd Afr Spray erw, Laree
J-- H| Orchard hprayerft, t>^praylne Kolu.
^t^>' ,1, tloiis and lireedcrp tupplleit.

' * We can beep youbusy the year
^'1%. around, targe 190SJ catalog
V^C ai'tl terms free.

s.-^^ KlPrLEY IIDW. CO.,

a,-^-^ Ro» ^5* flraflon. III.

EVERY FLORIST ought
TO INSURE HIS GLASS AGAINST

For Particulars Address

JOHN G. ESLER, Sacrelaty, SADDLE RIVER,

HAIL
N. J

THE STANDARD,
The lightest running,
most rapid and power-
ful Ventilating Machine
in the market.

The DUPLEX GUHERS,
Made of wrought or
cast iron, with self-ad-
justing sash bar clips.

The only DRIP PROOF
GUTTERS made.

Send for catalogue

—

free.

E. HIPPARD,
Tonng^stown, Ohio.

HITCHINGS & CO.
233 MERCER ST., NEW YORK.

GREENHOUSE BOILERS
PIPES, riniNGS AND VENTILATING APPARATUS

Send Four Cents for Catalogue. , . . GREENHOUSE BUILDING

Mention The Rtvicw wU( n you write.
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CHICAGO AND NEW YORX, JULY 31, J902. No. 244.

CYCAS REVOLUTA...
The True Long-Leaf Variety

Per case« $23, containing: 350 lbs.

75 per cent of case are stems from '^ lb. to 3 lbs.

25 per cent of case are stems from 3 lbs. to 6 lbs.

Per 100 lbs., your selection, $8
In less than 100 lb. lots, lOc per lb.

PRICES on all spring, summer and fall plants, bulbs and
roots are now ready, and will be cheerfully given by

F. W. 0. SCHMITZ, Prince Bay, N. Y.

PEDIGREED SEEDS
READV NOW FROM

Rosecroft Gardens.
After several years of careful hybridization by an expert botanist 1

offer the finest strain ever offered to the trade, of the following seeds :

CYCLAMEN', 125 to 150 seeds to a package. $1.00 per package.
PBIMUIiA SIKEirsiS, 300 to 400 seeds to a package, double and

single mixed, $1.00 per package.
FBIMUI.A OBCOmCA QBANDIFI.OBA, 800 to 1000 seeds to

a package, white and deep rose mixed, $1.00 per package.
FEBIT BAI.I>S, $3.60 per doz. ; $25.00 per 100.

WM.F.KASTING,wasHr„^'o„s.. BUFFALO, N.Y.

KENNICOn BROS. CO.
WHOLESALE COMMISSION FLORISTS

"°a}?Srof Florists' Supplies.

42 and 44 East Randolph St., --^CHICAGO, ILL.

Strong 4=inch pot ROSES, Elegant Stock.

700 BRIDES, 475 MAIDS, 625 GATES, $6.00 per 100.

OAF^OIVIIf^^ ^''^ ^^^ mosf profitable field crop to grow.^^^-^-'^^-'^ Large five-year-old clumps, $35.00 perl100.
WRITE US ABOUT NEW CARNATIONS.-

CHICAGO CARNATION COMPANY, Joliet, III.

Miss ALICE ROOSEVELT
Finest of all

PINK ROSES
FOR FORCING.

STOCK WILL BE LIMITED. DELIVERY TO COMMENCE APRIL 1, 1903.

, c.estnut-Hiu;F£na..Fa; oj AMERICAN ROSE CO, Wasiilngton, 0. C.EDWIN LONSDALE --®°"*^*^°-*' —y"*™"^'
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No Dull Summer Months
By laying in a stock of our " Hot Weather Specialties " the

Summer IVIonths can be made profitable. Send to us for every-
thing in "Up-to-Date" Florists* Supplies and we will save you money.
We are headquarters. Special inducements for quantities.

M. RICE Sl CO.
Importers and Manufacturers*

Leading Florists'
Supply House. CATALOGUE

FOR THE
ASKING.

918 Filbert Street,
PHILADELPHIA, PS.

Meiitiui: Tii o Ue\ifW \vlit*n you ^rite.

Primroses
Per 100

CHINESE SINGLE, mixed, fine $2 00
FORBESI, • Baby" 2.00
OBCONICA GRANDIFLORA, ready Aug. to 2.00

ASPARAGUS
j

^''^""°^"^.' --•": P'J'- ^-50
J
Sprengeri.readyAug. 10. . 2.00

CARNATIONS, 500 each F. Hill, E.
Crocker, and 50 G. Angel, field

grown 4.00
PANSY SEED, ready in August . . .oz. 4.00

CASH OB C. O. D.

JOS. H.CUNNINGHAM, Delaware, Ohio

H. Bayersdorfer& Co.

FLORISTS'
SUPPLIES,

50, 52, 54 and 56 North Fourth St.,

PHIUDELPHIA, PA.

A. Herrmann,
Manufacturer of Floral NIetal Designs,

Importer and Dealer In Florists' Supplies,

FACTOBT, 709 First A»e.. bet. 40th and 41st Sts.

OmCE and WASZKOOMS,
404, 406, 408. 4t0. 4t2 E. 34lh Street, NEW YORK.

WBITE FUR NEW CATALOGUE.

REED & KELLER,
122 w. 25th St., NEW YORK, N.Y.

Importers ["LORISTS' -

r."cZ%rsoJ SUPPLIES
Galax Leaves and all Decorative Greens.

Mfiitiim Tin- U.-vi'-w wIi'mi \<.>n ^wlie.

ORCHIDS..
SrK(I.4L LIST OF

Freshly Imported Established Orchids

.ll'ST KKADV.
WRITE FOR A fOPY.

Lager & Hurreli, frettr' Summit, N. J.

Mi.'itli'iii Till' Uf\ ii.'\\ whfu ."'Ml wrili'.

ESTABLISHED 1802

SEEDS
FREESIAS

CALLAS
Lilium Harrisii, Etc.

If our trade bulb list has not been received,

we shall be glad to tend it on application.

J.M.THORBURN&CO.
36 COFtTLANDT STREET. NEW YORK.

GERANIIMS!
Good Assortment, Standard Vari-
eties, from 2'4-in. pots, $2.00 per 100.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS....
CuUing-fordii, Eurelia, J. H. Wood-
ford, Minerva, Mrs. J. Jones, Mrs.
J. O. Wbilldin, Modesto, Mrs. H.
Weeks, Mrs. S. T. Mnrdock, Mrs.
O. P. Bassett, and ottiers at $2.00
pel- 100. 1000 our selection for S15.00.

CASH WITH ORDER.

R. VINCENT, Jr. & SON, White Marsh, Md.
Mnition Tlie Rivi. \\- wh.ii ynn write.

HAKDY CUT DAGGER
and FANCY FERNS,

A-No. 1 qualit.v. $1.0U a lUUU.

Brilliant Bronze and Green Galax
Jl.OU per lUUO in 5U00 lots.

Orders by mail, teleplione or tele-
graph promptly attended to.

v3#'-^'- Discount on large orders.
a*;-;, L. D. Telephone 2i;i8 Main.

• HENRY M. ROBINSON & CO.,
33, 34 & 36 Court Square, BOSTON, Mass.

FREESIAS.
CHOICEST WHITE STOCK.

12 100 1000
%-K-incti circ, select .tO.0.5 SO. 40 S3.00
Vj-inch up. larere 10 .1.0 5.00
'4-inch up, mammotti 15 .S5 7.00

Lih Harrisii.
Sound, Clean, Honest Stock.

12 100 1000
5x7-inch circ S0.60 $4.73 $45.00
7x9-inch circ 1.50 10.00 100.00
Oxll-inch circ 2.75 20.00
Bermuda Buttercup Ox. .. .15 100 5.60

July Seeds. July
Asparagus Sprengeri, 30ctn.perl00: $2.00 per 1000.

Calceolaria Hyb.. mammoth flowers, tigered and
and spotted, per pkt., 25 cts.

Calceolaria rugosa (shrubby), per pkt., 25 cts.

Cineraria hyb. maxima granditl.. per pkt. 500
seeds. 25 cts.: 5 pkts.. $1.00.

Cineraria hyb.. dwarf growing, per pkt. 500 seeds.
25 cts.; 5 pkts., $1,00.

CTCIiAMEN persicum. gia,nt flowers, separ-
ate white, rose, crimson, with red eye. bett
Enerlish strains, 100 seed-, 00 cts.: 1000
seeds. $5.00: or mixed.

FBIMVIiA SINENSIS FIMBBIATA, in
white, rose, blue, Chiswick red, white with yel-

low eye. 100 seeds, 25 cts.: 1000 seeds. $1.75:
mixed, 100 seeds. 20 cts.: 1000 seeds, $1.50.

FANSIES. Berber's Neverfail Mixture,
made by ourselves, containing: the choicest
sorts, finest strain, all colors, 1000 seeds.
25 Cts.: 5000 seeds. $1.00 : oz.. $2.50. Any separ-
ate color desired— white, black, red. lilac,

purple, violet, yeUow, light or dark blue, rose,
copper, bronze, four colors, 1000 seeds, 25 cts.:

.5000 seeds, $1.00.

Same price for Bugnot. ( Idier. Cassier, Trimar-
deau or any named sort.

ADDRESS

H. H. BERGER & CO.
Established IB78.

47 Birill) St, NEW YORK.

CARNATIONS 1%EC!:
8>i Prosperity. 200 Lorna. $10. » per 100,

3.500 Lawson, 2000Joost, 300 Marquis.
2000 Crane. 1000 Maceo, 200 Norway.
4000 W. Cloud, 700 Lord. &50 Flora Hill,

4,500 Tritimph, 1.50 Irene, HMO Glacier,
1000 Morning Glory,

First size, S^.OO per 100 ; second size. $5,00 per 100.

ROSES— Brides and Bridesmaids, 2>^-inch, K.OO
per 10 , Meteor. 3-inch. $3.50 per 100. Golden
Gate and Kaiserin. 4 inch. $8.00 per 100.

Cash or C. O. D.

W. J. & M. S. VESIY, Ft. Wayne, Ind.
.Mfiiti'.n The Rrvi-w wlien y u \:ite.
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Plants.

Tliis is the time of the year when
growers must give much time and thought

to the preparation of stock for next

season's trade. Variety is a necessity

of course but there are several degrees

of variety. The grower with either a

small or large area of glass cannot af-

ford to devote much, if any, of his bench

room to unprofitable stock, particularly

cripples and unattractive pets. The man
with a local trade can often use up
lota of plants the city buyer would
refuse, but there is more fame and profit

in doing a few things well than in doing

many poorly.

Some growers argue that buyers like

to go where all their wants can bo sup-

plied, which is quite true, but buyers will

and must go where they can get the

best, and they are not going to buy in-

ferior plants because it is more con-

venient. ' The New York florists who
cater to the very wealthy are compelled

to get the best despite trouble or price,

and they must needs go to Philadelphia

for some of their stock. And these arc

not rare plants, but just ordinary va-

rieties grown to exceptional quality. It

is quality that counts and the grower
who makes his place famous for any
one thing well done has a most valuable

asset. In tlie.se days one needs to go
first where quality is and it is not so

plentiful as many imagine.

is becoming later every year because the

wealthy American is becoming fonder

of country Ufe. The store florist must
needs have a showing of plants in liis

store, for it is the old story of the '
' early

bird." And here is the kind of stock

he needs at the season's start: Good
Boston ferns in 6-inch pots, 8 and 10-inch

pans and one or two in larger pots. Pans
are preferable and the ferns grow best in

them. Branching Ficus elastiea. Pan-

danus Veitchii. Aspidistra (green and
variegated.) Dracaena Lindcnii or Mas-
sangeana and a few Tl. terminalis. Ken-
tias Belmoreana and Forsteriana. Areca
lutescens, Latauia borbonica and a few
liivistoua rotundifolia. That is all he

needs to start with, and he can even

dispense with some of the above. As
the season advances there is a call for

more variety and larger sizes.

In ferns the great trouble is that most

value. It is, of course, very desirable,

but not absolutely necessary, to have an

extended list.

Those which are most wanted for cen-

ter plants are Pandanus Veitchi and P.

utilis, small kentias, Cocos Weddeliana,

Dracaena gracilis and Cyperus alterni-

folius. Then, in ferns, Aspidium tense-

mense, Cyrtomiura falcatum, any variety

of small adiantum, though A. capillus-

veneris or A. rhodophyllum types are

best, Onychium japonicum, Pteris cre-

tica albo-lineata and Pteris serrulata

and cristata, with Selaginella Kmiliana,

S. densa and the most beautiful of all,

S. "Vogelii. Eenica camea variegata is

excellent, and Carex japonica variegata

is almost Indispensable.

With the above list you can please the

most critical at all times. Of course

there is attractiveness in extended vari-

ety, and the additions may consist of

Pteris ensiformis, P. Victorise, P. densa,

Adiantum cuneatum, A. Bellum, A. gra-

cillimum, A. Farleyense, A. Cunning-

hamii, in fact most of the adiantums,

but tliey are mainly useful for cutting

or in large sizes. Cuneatum and Farley-

ense continue to be the most popular

kinds. Then there are Davallia hispida,

D. pallida, Gymnogramme ehrysophylla,

Lastrea chrysolora, Doryopteris var., As-

pidium hirtipes, Nephrodium Shepherdii,

Pellea viridis, P. falcata, Doodia media,

D. candata and small, graceful, highly

colored crotons and marantas.

The above are all good in their places,

which may range from the smallest dish

to the largest vase or basket for table

decoration. Then, of course, there will

iilways be a steady demand for large

specimen Pteris tremula, the Boston fern,

Micrnlepia hirta cristata, Cibotium

Scheidei, and we are pleased to see the

old favorite Nophrolepis davallioides fur-

cans again to the front, adorning many

1

It is to be always remembered that

the plant trade in these United States

is merely in its infancy. There will

always be a great and continually in-

creasing demand for well grown plants

that will stand the ordinary amateur's

method of keeping. And it must fur-

ther bo considered that the greater use

of electricity as a substitute for gas

permits greater longevity in the old va-

rieties while encouraging the use of the

tender plants it is impossible to keep

in houses where gas is used.

By September or October there will be

inquiry as to who has the best plants,

even if the season is very late, and it

growers imagine that Pteris serruhiTa is

all that is required to fill a fern dish.

It requires from 12 to 18 ferns to fill the

ordinary dish and variety is essential.

Of course there is an endless variety

of ferns and small plants suitable for

fern dishes, but they are not all profita-

ble to grow, and yet a grower must not

consider the individual cost or value of

a plant, for often plants must be valued

in the light of a necessary adjunct. A
half-dozen of a cjuick- growing or less ex-

pensive kind can be used in the same
dish, l)ut it is necessary to have one or

two of the slow-growing sorts there to

add variety, and variety in this case is

of the New York store windows this sum-
mer. It keeps better than the Boston

fern and people have seen so much of the

latter that a little change for variety's

sake is welcome. We would like to see

more of this type of fern grown in hang-

ii^g baskets. Those who have conserva-

tories to fill or have extensive decora-

tions to do the coining winter could do

worse than have some nephrolepis grown
specially this way for them. The same

is applicable to Asparagus Sprengeri,

and we forgot to say that small plants of

Asparagus tenuissimus are excellent for

fern dishes. They keep a long time and

that variety is the best of all for fine
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work. A. plumosus is the best for deco-
rative purposes, but it is too dull in color

to put with the choicest blooms.
In addition to the above and the usual

list of palms there are such plants as
Araucaria escelsa, Crcas reroluta, a few
bright or extra good draeaenas, such as
D. fragrans, which are good for filling

up, D. Bausei, D. Kothiana, and above
all D. terminalis. Many of the plants
will need to be made up into groups this

year, because that style is in growing
demand. Don't wait till late to get

your plants arranged. Start now. And
the best help to all plant life is cleanli-

ness. In another note we will discuss
flowering and berried plants. Ivera.

ASTERS.
The engravings of asters in this issue

are a continuation of the series that ap-
peared last week. We feel sure these
will be found equally interesting. The
descriptive matter printed last week ap-
plies to these pictures also.

MISCELLANEOUS
SEASONABLE HINTS.

Propagating.

There is very little propagating to do
just now. There is no need of it, and
conditions are most imfavorable. A few
exceptions are noted. Flats of alteman-
theras, particularly of the best one, par-
onychioides major, can now be rooted.
They will be strong little plants if put in

the flats at once, and can remain out of
doors for almost a month after being
rootetl- They will then be in excellent

order to pass through the dark days in

any place that is not too cold if they
are kept- quite dry.

Begonias.

Any flowering begonias that you are
short of can be increased now. All be-
gonias, except perhaps the tuberous sec-

tion, delight in hot weather and root
freely in sand now without any bottom
heat. I am afraid to say much about
that pretty plant, Gloire de Lorraine, be-

cause we have not grown it well this

summer. I did not boss the job. and per-

haps if I had things would be no better.

If they once start to grow it is easy
work, but they too often hang fire and
remain rusty, stunted things. If grow-
ing freely they can be propagated from
small shoots for another month and
make nice little plants. It is not alone
as a single plant that these are sold;

we want them in various sizes. Many
trays and centar pieces are made entirely

of this plant, and for that you want
small as well as good-sized plants.

A little shade is needed during the
bright, hot days, and plenty of ventila-

tion, x>r the growth will be weak and
soft. Here is where the correct system
of shading would be of such inestimable
value. Oh! for the man that will invent

a shade that we can apply to plants like

begonias and cyclamen and hundreds of
others from 10 a. m. to 4 p. m. and dis-

pense with it during the other hours
and entirely on rainy and dull days.
Why, it would be beneficial even to

our roses and carnations to temper the
sun's rays for a few hours in the scorch-

ing days of July and August. There are
several ways of doing this in a small
way: Laths nailed on a frame an inch
apart, or cheese cloth tacked on a frame
and made a convenient size to lift off

and on, will do for small batches in a
very small hoiise or frame, but what the
commercial florist wants is something
that can be used in large houses and that

is not too expensive. A fortune awaits
the man who invents some method to this
end.

Chrysanthemums.

We usually put in a good batch of
chrysanthemum cuttings early in August
of those varieties that make good pans.
They root well enough during any week
of summer if kept well shaded the first

two weeks and constantly saturated. Once
allowed to get dry in the sand will hurt
them seriously. It is only a very limited
number of varieties that are suitable
for this purpose— dwarf healthy but free
growers. Ivory has yet no equal in white,
and old Lincoln for yellow is not sur-

passed. It is not quite safe to take the
rooted cuttings from the sand and put
them in the 8, 9 or 10-inch pans, because
one plant will be more vigorous than oth-

ers, and you will have an uneven, ragged-
looking pan. We prefer to pot them for
a week or two and as soon as they start
to grow freely select plants of equal
strength for each pan.

Poioscttias.

We keep propagating the poinsettia
up to the middle of August. They root
freely any month of the summer. Don't
let them wilt in the sand. The single
plant of poinsettia is no longer favored;
in fact our customers don't want them,
and for this they can't be blamed, hav-
ing once seen an 8, 9 or 10-inch pan well
grown and flowered. To keep the plants
dwarf with good green foliage and
bracts of six or seven inches across are
what you are looking for. Cuttings put
in even at the end of August will make
the ideal plants for the purpose. The re-

mark I made about selecting plants of
ec,ual strength of chrysanthemums is

truer still with the poinsettia. After
being potted two weeks you can then sort

them pretty well. Remember, although
these tropical plants want shade while in

the sand and for a few days after being
potted, they want nothing but the bright-

est and lightest position after that.

Shade of any kind after that would be
ruin to them, for they are nothing if not
dwarf and stout.

Ferns.

.Are yon well supplied with a good
stock of young ferns for your jardiniere

trade this winter? The business of rais-

ing the young seedling ferns is a spe-

cialty with a good many firms and now
is the time to buy a good stock. Quite
small plants, even from the flats, will

make good plants in 214-hich pots by Oc-
tober, and that is when you begin to use
them. If you depend on buying a few
hundred at a time during winter you will

pay more for them and get poorer stock.

-A. gocd, ordinary loam, even if' it is a
little stiff, with a fifth or sixth of rotted
manure, will grow any of our commer-
cial ferns; moderate shade and plenty
of top ventilation is what will prepare
these little plants for future use. Get a
good supply at once.

Violets.

There was in these columns some
months ago a most able series of arti-

cles written on violet culture. It was
most complete, and the author knew
what he was talking about. Many of us
know "about it," but do we follow it

up? Sometimes there is an excuse for
neglect, or seems to be. But really I

suppose there is no excuse. If all hands
are building, then more hands should be
got for gardening.

Now, about this time the small, black,
dirty aphis will appear on the violets

whether you have them planted in the
beds or still in pots or in the field. There
is more failure of violets from the work
of this brute than all other causes, and if

they are allowed to have possession of
the plants up to November, you may
about as well throw them out. The plants
are now small, and if given a good dust-
ing with tobacco every week you will as-

suredly keep the aphis away. A very
sensible and successful grower told me
in conversation recently that he did not
like to apply the dust when the leaves

were wet. Let the foliage get dry after
watering, then dust them and let it remain
till the next watering. Last November
by two applications of the hydrocyanic
acid gas, half the regular strength, and
by keeping the ventilators closed all

night, I killed the black wretches dead;
but tobacco dust will do first-rate this

time of the year and is much more easily

applied. Don't trust to the rubbish you
get from your local cigar maker, but get
tlie genuine article from the manufac-
turer in New York.

William Scott.

CARNATION NOTES.
Right now while yuu are planting your

carnation houses you have a great many
things to think about, such as the tem-
perature each variety wants, how tall it

will grow, etc. But there is another thing
you should take into consideration and
that is this: I never knew a grower yet
who did not run short of room during
the spring months when his young stock
needs potting just before planting out
can be done, and those who grow a line

of bedding plants find themselves even
more cramped n ) the potting up ana
spreading out goes on.

Now, there are varieties that you must
have during mid-winter but which you
can do without after about April 1st

and in fact some of them are almost
worthless after May 1st, while there are
other varieties that with proper care will

remain in fine condition right up to the
middle of July. These last mentioned
varieties should be planted where they
will be as cool as possible when warm
weather sets in, for instance on the
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north side of a house or in the house
that has the best ventilation, in fact,

as I said before, the most favorable place

you have for earnation growing during
hot weather.
The others will do well on any bench

that has enough head room, and those

Tou can spare first should be i>lanted on
the benches that are best suited for

whatever you wish to put in their place

Pinkand-White Jewell Aster in an
Awaji Jar.

next spring. You should know by this

time just about what you are going to

grow in your houses next season and
you can arrange for it in time if you
give it youi- attention early enough. If
you intend growing a lot of plants just

for cuttings, plant them on a south side

bench where they will be near the glass

and get plenty of light, and next spring
when you want room for your young
stock that will be the best place you
can find.

We still sometimes hear growers advo-
cating the plan of planting a few plants
of each variety just to propagate from
instead of taking the cuttings from the
blooming stock. We could never see

where any benefit could be derived but
we do think a great deal of harm could

be derived from it. The idea is to keep
them cool and growing along slowly and
thereby securing a well matured sturdy
cutting. That is all right, but how many
of you will keep them cool and growing
slowly when by giving them a few more
degrees of heat you can get double as
many cuttings which will apparently be
just as good and I don't know but what
"they are if they are not kept warmer
than Ihe blooming stock.

r could never understand where you

can get a better plant to propagate from
than a plant that is in good growing
condition and producing a high quality
of blooms. In using the cuttings from
your blooming stock you are likely to

have plenty to select from, while in the

other case you will feel that you must
take every cutting that is of fair quality

because the number is necessarily lim-

ited. In taking them from the bloom-
ing plants you also take your cuttings

from the plants that show the best health
and blooming qualities.

If you wish to follow the above men-
tioned method of planting some plants

just for propagating it would be advis-

able to go over your carnation patch
and mark a number of plants that show
extra good vitality and health so you
wiU not plant what is left after the

blooming benches are filled.

If you have not yet begun to plant let

me remind you again that all your carna-

tions should be housed by Aug. 20 at the
latest. A. F. ,T. Bauk.

CARNATION TEMPERATURES,
Replying to L. A. G. the best temper-

atures for the varieties he names are as
follows

:

White Cloud 50 degrees
Flora Hill 55 degrees
Jubilee 52 degrees

G. H. Crane 52 degrees
Mrs. Joost 52 degrees
Mrs. Bradt 52 degrees
Wm. Scott 54 degrees
Mrs. Lawson 56 degrees
Daybreak 50 degrees
America 52 degrees
Prosperity 52 degrees
Marquis 50 degrees
E. Crocker 56 degrees

White Cloud, Scott and Crocker, on ac-

count of their length, should have center
benches, while Mrs. Lawson and Day-
break should have a north bench where
the sun does not strike them with full

force in the spring. The other varieties

will do equally well on center or side

benches provided they have plenty of
head room. There should be at least two
feet of space between the soil and the

glass where they are the closest, and
three feet is not too much when the

plants make a vigorous growth toward
spring. You must always bear in mind
that the bloom is at the top of the
stem and is the first to be injured when
there is not sufficient head room, so

give them room at the top.

A. F. J. Batjr.

ROSES.

Seasonable Hints.

Those houses which were planted early

(March or April) should now be giving
a good cut. To improve the quality

and keep them up to size during this

exhaustive weather, a light mulch three-

quarters of an inch thick should be ap-
plied. A sprinkling of bone meal added
will give firmer stem and better quality

of foliage and bloom. This should be
renewed every three or four weeks as by
reason of the heavy waterings needed
at this season it soon becomes exhausted.
After the mulch has been on for a couple

of weeks an application of weak manure
water once a week will strengthen them
wonderfully. This will also apply to

Meteors which are being carried over for

a second season.

It is now time to look to those benches
of Brides, Bridesmaids, etc., which are

intended to do work a second season.

If a cut from them is not particularly

needed at present, they should be allowed
to dry off gradually, taking care not
to allow them to approach wilting, and
using the syringe often enough to keep
down spider. After giving them a par-
tial rest for three weeks, all the small
blind wood should be carefully cut out
and the longer stems trimmed back. By
bending them down and tying them in

that position they will break readily from
the base and give a good crop of wood
for fall blooming. Resume watering
gradually, increasing the quantity as the
plants develop more foliage. Keep the
house rather close and moist for the
first week till the eyes show signs of
breaking, when more air can be given
gradually as the fresh leaves begin to

expand. Rises.

DISEASED ROSES.

We send samples of diseased rose
leaves. Please tell us what it is and
prescribe a cure. Have no mildew and
we think we have given the plants the
best of care. Not all the leaves are
affected. J. A. S.

This is one of those innumerable and

Jewell Aster in a Japanese Jar.

minute fungi which live and thrive in a

moist and stagnant atmosphere, partic-

ularly where the drainage is deficient.

While clogging the pores, it does not at-

tack the leaf tissue. J. A. S. need ap-

prehend no real trouble from this.

Run the benches dry for some time,

give plenty of ventilation and syringe

early enough in the afternoon to give the

foliage time to thoroughly dry before
sundown. A dusting of flowers of sul-
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phur once a week, applied on bright days,

Avill also be of benefit. If the plants

are otherwise healthy they -oill soon out-

grow this trouble. Rises.

SOCIETY OF AMERICAN FLORISTS.
The program for the convention to be

held at Asheville, N. C, Aug. 19 to 22,

has been issued. The meetings and ex-

hibition will be held in the Asheville

Auditorium, the exhibits occupying the

stage and the right and left wings of the

main hall.

The opening session at 3 p. m. Tues-

day, will be devoted to an address of wel-

come by Mr. A. S. Barnard on behalf of
the city of Asheville and the Board of
Trade, the annual address of the Presi-

dent and reports of Secretary, Treasurer,

State Vice Presidents, committees and
other officials of the society. The judges
will examine and prepare their reports

upon the trade exhibits on Tuesday aft-

ernoon. The President's reception will

be held in the parlor of the Battery Park
Hotel on Tuesday evening.

On Wednesday morning following the

reports, of the judges there will be dis-

cussions upon the following subjects:

"The Needs of the Commercial Florist

in the North," opened by F. E. Mathi-
son, Waltham, Mass. ;

'
' Remarks on the

Bulb Situation," by Wm. R. Smith,
Botanic Garden, Washington, D. C.

;

'
' Possibilities in Bulb Culture in the

South," opened by Prof. W. F. Mas-
sey, Raleigh, N. C. The location of the

next place of meeting and the nomina-
tion of officers for next year will take

place at this session.

The bowling contest will take place
Wednesday afternoon. Entries should

be made with Robert Halliday, 11 E.
Baltimore st., Baltimore, Md.

Wednesday evening will be devoted to

a lecture with stereopticon views, by J.

K. M, L. Farquhar, of Boston, illustra-

ting the methods followed by foreign
growers and dealei-s in the cultivation

and shipment of bulbs for the American
trade.

The subject for discu.ssion on Thursday
morning will be '

' Marketing Cut Flow-
ers, " The wholesale phase of the sub-

ject will be treated by Edgar Sanders,
Chicago, and the retail division by Geo.
W. Wienhoeber, Chicago.
The election of officers will follow, and

action on the proposed changes in the

constitution and by-laws.

On Thursday afternoon the meetings
of the Hail Association, Chrysanthemum
Society of America and the American
Carnation Society will be held. The
shooting contest will also take place

Thursday afternoon.

Thursday evening addresses will be
made on The Proposed Appalachian
Forest Reserve, by Dr. C. P. Ambler,
Asheville, and The Humorous Side of the

Florists' Business, by J. D. Carmody,
Evansville, Ind.

On Friday morning the visitors will

be entertained with a ride to Overlook
Mountain, on invitation of the Idlewild
Floral Co., of Asheville, and in the after-

noon Biltmore, the famed estate of Mr.
George W. Vanderbilt, will be open by
special invitation to the society. The
drive through the extensive estate will

be provided by the Asheville Board of
Trade.
Displays for the trade exhibit should

be shipped in care of Ernest Kirstein,

Asheville, N. C, charges prepaid.

The following hotels are recommended
as convenient and desirable at rntes as

quoted, American plan

:

Battery Park, $3.00 to .$4.00 per day.

Swannanoa, $2.50 to $3.00 per da.y.

Berkeley, $2.00 to $3.00 per day."

The Manor, *2.00 to $3.00 per day.
Glen Rock, $2.00 per day.

The Oaks, $1.40 per day.

There are a number of smaller hotels

at $1.00 per day and upwards.
Anyone who has not received a copy

of the program may obtain one by ad-

dressing Wm. J. Stewart, Secretary, 79
Milk St., Boston, Mass.
The seeretarj' has issued the following

announcement:

It is most desirable that members should es-
pi-ess their preference as to the selection of
the local vice-presidents to represent their
respective States for the coming year. It is

the dr.ty of each State vice-president (or in
his absence some one who represents him)
to call together the members present from his
State at the convention for the purpose of
electing a vice-president. If this is not at-

tended to it devolves upon the president to
make the appointment according to his best
judgment and if such appointment should be
not entirely satisfactory the responsibility rests
solcl.v with those who failed to attend to the
duty at the proper time.

ST, LOUIS.

The Market.

Business conditions remain about the

same, with the demand still fair for

first-class stock. Funeral work has been

quite plentiful and some of the dealers

report some large orders for big de-

signs. This kind of work is all that is

looked for at this time of the year. In
other kinds of work the florist business is

at a standstill. The bulk of the stock

that comes in now is sweet peas, asters,

gladioli and a big lot of second quality

roses.

The prices on this stuff are low and the

man with a big job can make some money,
as stock can be bought very low in big

lots. Roses are quoted from $1 to $4,

with Kaiserins in the lead at $4. Brides
and Maids are very poor at $2. Reds
and Perles are still scarce. Carnations
are very poor with a slow demand, ex-

cept whites. $1 to $1.50 is the price.

Asters are improving in quality and
some very fine ones are seen every day
at the wholesale market, but there are
more for which $1 per 100 is hard to

get. The largest call is for white and
purple.

Peas are very plentiful and are of good
color but short-stemmed ; 20 cents per 100
is all they bring.

Gladioli are a great glut and can
hardly be disposed of at any price.

Some very fair smilax can be had at 15
cents per string.

Florists' Picnic.

On last Thursday, the 24th, the St.

Louis florists enjoyed the best outing
ever held by the club. Most of the

craft left earl_v in the morning for the

grounds, but quite a few came in the

afternoon, making in all about 100 flor-

ists and their friends. The band was one
of the features of the day and the mu-
sic, the singing and the dancing were
enjoyed by all.

The fun started at 2 p. m. with a
game of ball between Tesson's team and
a team of florists. Rain interfered after
the second inning, with the score stand-

ing: 'lesson, 11; Florists, 0. Charlie

Kuehn and Frank Ellis lost (he game
after two men were out. Both ran into

a corn field after a fly ball and lost it.

After tills the Tessons piled uji eleven

ruus. Dr. A. S. llalstedt was the um-
pire. After the refreshing rain had
stopped, the little girls' race was run.

This was won by Miss Ammann, and
Miss Gutzman got second prize. The
married ladies' race was won by Mrs.
.J. W. Dunford, and Mrs. F. M. EUis
came in second. The young boys' race

was won by Mr. Carrick's boy, and young
Guendt came in second. In the 100-

yard dash for young men Mr. W. Hurt
won first prize and Oscar Kuehn, second.

A race was made up of growers, in which
Fred Ammann won first prize and E.
W. Guy came in second.

After tliis the event of the afternoon
was pulled off— the tug of war, cap-

tained by Fred Ammann and J. W. Dun-
ford. After a hard pull which lasted

fifteen minutes, Ammann 's team won the

prize of fifty very fine cigar.s, which the

winners very generously divided with the

losers.

After supper the ladies' bowling con-

test began. There were twenty entries.

Owing to the large number only seven
frames were rolled and the following
scores were made:
Mrs. Klaus 81 Mrs. Adels 30
Mrs. F. C. Weber.. 65 Mrs. Beneke 29
Miss Dora Weber. ..54 Mrs. Guy 2S
Mrs. Pilcher 50 Mrs Schuettc 27
Mrs. Paules 49 Mrs. Kuehn 2B
Mrs. Ellis 45 Mrs. Outly 25
Miss L. Meinhardt. .41 Miss Mohr 24
Miss Gusosliy 37 Miss Bokern 21
Miss M. Meinhardt. .31 Mrs. Steidle 21

Mrs. Klaus won first prize and Mrs.
F. C. Weber, second prize.

In the gentleman's bowling contest

there were fifteen entries. E. W. Guy
won first prize with 166, and J. J. Beneke
second with 126. Only seven frames
were rolled. The other scores were:

F. C. Weber 117 F. Weber, Jr 75
C. Britshoe 117 Fillmore 75
Kuehn 102 Herman Weber 70
Adels 102 Oscar Kuehn 62
Frow 94 Pilcher 57
Kindler 79

This ended the programme of sports

and the rest of the evening the younger
folks spent in dancing and boating. At
10 o'clock everybody was ready for the

trip home.
Great credit must be given the trustees,

Messrs. Mohr, Ammann and Adels, for

the very able manner in which they han-

dled the outing. This was the expres-

sion of all the members and their friends,

and all say it was the best picnic yet

given by the club.

Echoes of the Picnic.

R. F. Tesson and R. J. Mohr were
known as the long and short of it.

George Windier and Walter Sanders
were always surrounded by young ladies

and never missed a dance.

Eddie Gerlach and George Augermuller
never left the dancing pavillion.

C. C. Sanders and Theo. Miller were
looked for but never came.
Fred Ammann brought his whole fam-

ily from Edwardsville and went back
with two prizes. Fred says he was born
lucky.

Fred Meinhardt had his hands full

taking care of his mother, wife and three

sisters.

Alderman Halstedt and wife, of Belle-

ville, looked happy watching the young
folks enjoying themselves.

Frank Fillmore and his wife, who never

miss an outing given by the club, came
with a number of friends.
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A Group at the picnic of the St. Louis Florists' Club.

(Photo by Oscar C. Kuehn,

Frank Ellis and Charlie Kuehn locked
up and brought out their whole families

and had a good time.

J. W. Dunford (our next president)

came all the way from Central with his

family. His next door neighbor, John
Steidle, with his family, was also seen
enjoying himself.

K. W. Guy, Adolph Felir, Gus Grossart
and Henry Emundt, of Belleville, were on
hand, accompanied by their families.

They will never miss another picnic by
the club, so they say.

Fred Weber and his family came early

and had a good time. Miss Dora Weber
and Charlie Britshoe came as their guests.

Fred, Jr., and Herman Weber came in

time to enjoy a pleasant evening.

Eudolph Mohr had his mother and
sister come all the way from Omaha to

attend the picnic.

Will Adels brought three ladies, and
between attending to his duty as trustee

and pleasing the ladies, had his hands
full.

Otto Koenig came alone and looked
lost, but says he had a gocd time with
old acquaintances.

ilax Herzog, Dick Frow, Frank Gutz-
man and Fred Gobel were talking over
old times. They were all accompanied
Ijy their wives.

Mr. Pileher and his wife were the
only ones from Kirkwood. They en-

joyed the sports very much.
Oscar Kuehn and Miss Bokern were

out for an afternoon's fun anct they
liad it.

World's Fair Notes,

The World 's Fair directors report that
the Horticultural Palace will be 1,000
feet long and 5,000 feet wide. The
building will be erected on the wooded
hill to the south of the Agricultural
Palace. The whole hillside where it

slopes down to the Agricultural Palace
will be treated in the highest form of
landscape art. South of the Horticul-
iural Palace and inunediately adjoining

has been reserved for an extensive outside
horticultural display.

The H. G. Berning baseball team,
made uji of employes and outside flor-

ists, will jilay a game with the B. F. Tes-
son ball team Sunday afternoon on the
latter 's grounds. There is considerable
betting on the result, and each team is

training hard for the battle. The result

will be given later.

Bo'wling.

At the bowling club only eiglit men
were on hand when the bowling started
and two teams were made up of four on
a side. Weber and Ellison were captains,

Ellison 's side winning two games out of
the three played. Kuehn, being in excel-

lent form, won the championship for
July from Weber by 28 pins. The fol-

lowing is the score:

Ellison's Tm.lst. 2nd. Sri. Total. Ave.
Kuehn 207 2(15 159 571 190 1-3
Sanders 176 177 135 488 162 2-3
Miller 149 162 183 494 164 2-3
Ellison ..,.133 148 189 470 156 2-3

Totals ...663 692 666 2023 168 7-12

Weber's Tm. 1st. 2nd. 3rd. Total. Ave.
Weber 16J 177 153 490 163 1-3
Sturtz 1.S3 164 182 529 176 1-3
lieneUe 166 173 156 495 165
Me.ver 162 171 165 498 166

Totals ...731 685 656 2012 167 2-3

This ended the July series, with Kuehn
as champion, with an average in twelve
games of 17(3 4-12; Weber, 174; Beneke,
167 8-12; Sturtz, 167 2-12; Meyer,
le.'? (i-12; Ellison. 160 8-12; Miller, 154.

J. J, B.

BOSTON.

Trade Conditions.

This chapter could be made as short
as the famous one concerning the snakes
of Ireland, except that its reliability

might be more questioned, because there
is some little floral traffic here. But we
are handling all of it easily, but the
October-like weather keeps everything so

scarce that there is no waste of material.

Kaiserins and new American Beauties
are coming in more freely than last week,
which keeps the rose question up to the

mark; sweet peas and pinks just about
hold their pace and asters are quite rap-

idly increasing, so that price upon the

latter is melting a bit.

It is said,
'

' No one knows what a day
may bring forth," but almost any flor-

ist can make a broad guess as to what
a very few days of summer sunshine will

bring forth just now, especially in the

matter of sweet peas and asters. But as

yet there is hardly a sunny sign in this

the strangest of July months,

Ne'ws and Rumors.

There is the usual amount of summer
repairs going on, more noticeable at

Sutherland's than elsewhere, with the ex-

ception of Carbone's, already noted. W.
E. Doyle is occupying his new store on
Beacon street.

Naturally there is much anxious com-
ment and inquiry concerning the coal sit-

uation. With ordinary success in grow-
ing there is none too much margin iu

growing the "smiles of nature" now,
and when the heavy coal bill looks in a
fair way to be doubled for the coming
winter, it is small wonder many glass

farmers look aghast.

D. Iliffe, the popular pipefitter to the

Park street market, is rejuvenating Paul
Richwagen's, B. Montgomery's and Su-

termeister's heating aparatus and in-

stalling new boilers with his special fit-

tings for Thomas Capers. It is an ill

wind that blows nobody any good, and
what is chaff to the florist is wheat to

Piper Dan.
Fellows Bros., of Hyde Park, Mass..

and Bristol, N. H., have dissolved part-

nership, L. H., of Hyde Kai^, continuing

the business at that place and the

brother building two large new houses
at Saugus.

J. Newman & Sous are also quite heav-

ily rebuilding at Winchester.
The Brimstone Corners seem to be
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i-igbt angles all right. They went out
and did up the Natick Wabans again
very deftly, 18 to 14.

This time blood was shed and one scalp
lifted. Sam Beck was hit In the eye
by a hot ball and knocked into a hospital
a mile away, where at last accounts he
was doing very nicely.

The generally accepted theory is that
his nationality made him think he saw
three balls coming and was too long de-
ciding which one to catch! A high ball
in the eye tastes worse than one in the
mouth, hut may not be more dangerous.

J. 8. M.\NTER.

PHILADELPHIA.

Death of President Burton's Son.

The sad death of President Burton's
third son, John Burton, Jr., has east a
gloom over the entire floricultural world.
John Burton, Jr., was canoeing on the
Delaware river last week with his older
brother. Alfred. The young men were
going to join their family at the Dela-
ware water gap, when near Lackawaxen
the canoe was upset. Both brothers
swam well, but the younger, who was 22
years old, was drowned. Mere words
cannot express the feelings of deep sym-
pathy which every member of our profes-
sion fe«ls for Mr. and Mrs. Burton in
their terrible loss.

The Market.

Beauties and Meteors arc in active de-
mand, but with a moderate supply com-
ing in. Kaiserins and asters are very
plentiful, the latter moving fairly. Car-
nations are, as a rule, rather poor. A
few iield-grown flowers are seen. Busi-
ness generally is quiet.

For Asheville.

John Westcott, Kobert Kift and G. C.
Watson, forming the tran.s]>ortation com-
mittee of the Philadelphia Florists' Club,
announce that this city's delegates to the
national society's convention at Asheville
will leave Broad street station on Mon-
day, August 18, at 12:29 p. m., arriving
in Asheville early the following morning.

Instructions to those who intend go-
ing: Notify G. C. Watson, 211 S. Juni-
per street, Philadelphia, how many sleep-
ing car berths you will require, price $3
each. Purchase a ten-day excursion tick-

et for Washington before starting, price
$6 each. An agent of the Southern Rail-
road will be on the train to arrange de-
tails of the trip from Washington to
Asheville. The fare for this part of the
trip will be $li.9r^ for each excursion
ticket.

Marketing Cut Flowers.

The market scheme is meetinj; with
considerable encouragement. A number
of the leading retailers ;:re for it. An
informal meeting has been called to talk
over the matter.

The Finest Place in America.

A cordial invitation to visit the Dreer
place, at Riverton (aptly described as
above), signed by the man who has made
that place famous, is a pleasure indeed.
You will not wonder that the invitation
was promptly accepted, and two coun-
trymen crossed the Delaware one bright
.July afternoon for an outing over in
Jersey.

The first spot visited at the new
scene was the site of the new range of

glass soon to be erected. The houses,
twelve in number, are to be Dietsch pat-
tern, 1.50 feet long by 13 feet, 10 inches
wide, even span, 10 feet high at the ridge
and 6 feet, G inches high at the gutters,
open clear through, \irtually making one
house, 150x1(36 feet, in twelve sections.
These houses will be devoted entirely
to azaleas this season. They will have
neither tables nor beds. The plants are
to be set right on the ground in blocks.
This range will be a great convenience,
as no space will have to be cleared in the
other houses for the newly imported
stock next fall. The old azalea houses
are now being utilized for palms.

The next place visited was a tract of
sixty-five acres of ground on the east
side of the railroad entirely new to us.
This tract contains a lot of low, swampy
ground, part of which was drained last
winter and planted with Japanese irises.

The irises have thriven on this low land
and present a fine appearance. On every
side evidence is seen of the increasing
popularity of hardy perennials. The
quantity of hardy phlox grown will be
enormously increased, reaching to some-
thing like 90,000, a startling number
even in these days of large quantities.

A curiosity was a row of pffionies in
flower at this time, more than six weeks
after they are usually done blooming.
The explanation is very interesting. The
demand for p*onies comes chiefly after
they have started into active growth.
The .young shoots are easily injured in
shipping and the buyers are disappointed.
Last fall a lot of pa?onies were lifted

and packed in dry sand in boxes, 100
in the box. These boxes were sent to

a cold storage warehouse and kept there
some seven months until needed in May.
The results were excellent. It is some of
these plants that we saw in bloom. The
flowers the first season after lifting do
not generally amount to much. A great
bed of paeonies that had not been dis-

turbed flowered at Decoration Day. The
blooms went to half a dozen Eastern
markets and sold well. It would not
have been possible to time them better.

Hollyhocks are a source of pleasure
instead of worry. Skill and brains have,
it is believed, mastered the disease and
plenty of stock seems assured.

Cannas are looking well. A great
many are planted out. Some of the latest

Crozy introductions are of special inter-

est. They are on trial. Two plants
warmly recommended to florists for sum-
mer cut flowers are Tritoma Pfitzeri,

useful for decorative effects, and Stok-
esia cyana, a pretty blue flower. A large
patch of English ivy was planted out.

The space devoted to petunias, a spe-

cialty here, was a flue sight ; every plant
full of excellent blooms. An interesting
fact mentioned is that the best petunia
plants always come from the weakest
seedlings. The commoner and single

varieties make strong seedlings, while
the choice varieties are the weaklings,
sometimes overlooked or carelessly

thrown away.
Azalea Bernhard Andreas alba, car-

ried over plants, were making superb
growth in this Belgian weather, planted
out in pure peat in cheese cloth covered
frames. A proniising looking lot of
Latania Borboniea was planted out in

the same way, not, of course, in pure
peat. They were from 3-ineh pots and
will be ready for 6-inch by fall.

In the houses the kentias, about half
each of the two leading varieties, were

in fine condition. The firm's collector of
kentia seed on the Lord Howe Islands
has advised them that the price of kentia
seed will probably advance next season,
as the Government intends controlling
the exportation of these seeds. It is

thought their policy will be to force
higher prices by restricting the output.

It has been decided to postpone send-
ing out Pandanus Sanderi from January
next, as previously announced, until

November, 1903, the idea being to work
up a good stock so as to offer the plants
at popular prices. The little 3-inch
plant of this novelty brought over in
January, 1901, is now in an 8-inch pot,

measuring thirty-two inches in height,
with a breadth of forty-eight inches.

The stock is increasing fast and looks
well.

Now the writer gives way to a better
man, and asks you to fancy yourself
wandering among the water lily ponds
and snuffing the Victoria Regia with the
genial Father Neptune himself, Wm.
Tricker, while he tells of his aquatics.

The following water lilies were in-

cluded in the unique collection in the
Court of Cypresses, Pan-American Ex-
position, 1901, the grandest ever seen.

While many of them are of French
origin, none exceed the American varie-

ties.

Nymphaea arethusa. One of the new-
est introductions, also one of the best of
the hardy group. Flowers brilliant crim-
son. American origin.

N. Andreana. Flowers cup shaped,
dull dark red with bright orange
stamens; very attractive; medium size.

N. Aurora. As the uame implies,

color fiery yellow. On opening the
flower is yellow, shaded red, changing to

deep red ; medium size.

N. Chrysantha. Somewhat similar in

color to N. Aurora, but of different

build and shape; also medium size.

N. Ellisiana. This is a very choice

nymphaea, in high esteem in Europe
and will be in America when sufficiently

known ; flowers bright purplish carmine.

N. gloriosa. A superb water lily and
ranks with the best of the hybrid lilies,

possessing every good quality; color,

deep carmine rose.

N. lucida. A distinct and beautiful

variet}'; rosy vermillion with darker
center.

N. Marliaeea rubra-punctata. This in

the near future will become a standard
variety; flowers, deep rosy purple,

spotted or sanded carmine; free flower-

ing.

N. James Brydon. This variety heads
the list of American and French hy-

brids; distinct in color, of largest size,

very floriferous, vigorous and in every

way desirable; the only hybrid water
lily awarded a silver medal; color, a
rich rosy crimson ; American origin.

N. Wm. Falconer. The largest and
most brilliant dark hardy water lih- in

cultivation ; American origin.

N. Wm. Doogue. A magnificent lily

of chaste and delicate coloring, beauti-

fully cup shaped, and of a pleasing shell

pink in color; a symmetrical and distinct

flower of great substance; American
origin.

Bowlings

G. C. Watson defejited George Craig
in rolling off the tie for sixth place on
the Asheville team by 22 pins in three

games. Pretty close! Mr. Craig will be
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first substitute. The regular team of

seven was unexpectedly downed by the

unsuccessful competitors, seven in num-

ber, by 122 in a three-game contest at

Horticultural Hall. Well! Well! The
regulars were minus Starkey, playing an

outsider in his place. They led by 70

pins at the end of the second game, but

the irregulars made a phenomenal finish,

winning the third game by 198 pins, .or

122 net lead. The regulars are going to

have another try and great sport is ex-

pected Phil.

CHICAGO.

The Market.

Conditions iiave changed but little

from last week. Demand is very good

for the season and there is none too

much stock of fair grade. Beauties and
Meteors are especially scarce and poor.

On teas the rate ranges from $3 to .$4

for what is classed as good, with some se-

lects reaching $5, but a lot of them are

sold at .$1 to $2. In carnations the best

whites reach $2 but the range is gener-

ally $1 to $1.dO and some go below the

dollar mark. Asters are coming in quite

freely now. On select goods the range

is $1 to $1.50, the white ones leading

in. price. No outdoor carnations seem to

have been received yet.

Sweet peas are still very poor in qual-

ity, as was to have been expected in

view of the continuation of the rains.

Gladioli are arriving in large quanti-

ties and move very slowly. The whites

and light shades go best and the se-

lects in these shades sometimes reach

.$3 to $4 per 100. Others sell at $1 to $2,

and it is very difficult to sell mixed col-

ors. The buyers insist on having the

colors separate. Water lilies are coming
in and sell readily at $1 per 100.

Various Items.

The autumn exhibition of the Chrys-

anthemum Society of America and of

the Horticultural Society of Chicago

will be held jointly in the Art Institute

of Chicago, November 11th to 1.5th in-

clusive.

The annual picnic of the Chicago Flor-

ists' Club will be held at Bergman's
Grove, Tuesday, Aug. 12th. There will

be prize races and other entertainment

in addition to bowling and boat riding

and a game of base ball between the

wholesalers and retailers. Take Metro-

politan elevated (Garfield Park line) to

end station and La Grange ears to grove.

As many as possible will meet at Ran-
dolph and Wabash and start from there

at 10:30 a. m. Contributions of prizes

are solicited by the committee.

E. Q. Gwynn, formerly of Nyack, N. Y.,

is starting into the nursery and land-

scaping business at Glen ^iew.

J. and E. Kalisch, secretary and
manager of Wm. Kalisch & Sons, St.

Louis, are spending a week visiting the

trade in the city and vicinity. They
will also visit points in Wisconsin and
Michigan, making a three to four weeks'
trip in all.

C. M. Dickinson has returned from
his eastern trip looking well and hearty.

Henry Payne, the green goods man, is

going on a fishing trip. It is rumored
that he will put a large hook on the end
of a string of smilax.

The rains are still frequent but not so

stead}' and continuous as previously. The
exact amount of damage to carnations in

the field can not be accurately determined
until the work of filling the houses is

undertaken, but it is certainly heavy in

some cases.

At a meeting of the Executive Com-
mittee of the Horticultural Society last

Saturday afternoon action was taken re-

sulting in the change of the date for the

annual exhibition from the first to the

second week in November.
Mr. J. W. Hanford, Carbondale, 111.,

was a visitor this week.

J. Austin Shaw has returned to New
York, calling at Detroit, Cleveland and
Buffalo on the wav.

ONCINNATL

The Market.

Last week proved, in more respects

than one, that summer business this year

is going to be away above the average

of other years.

The general supply of stock keeps just

about the same, the majority of it being

of very fair quality. Roses from the

new stock are beginning to come iu, but

are very short stemmed, and, as a rule,

are hard to dispose of, except in white,

which go well for funeral work.

A few good carnations are still to be

had, but not nearly enough to go around,

especially in white. Some field-grown

are to be seen, but the frequent rains

spoiled the greater part of them, especial-

ly the white, which are spotted badly.

Asters are rapidly making a place

for themselves, and as there are not too

many of them as yet, they sell well.

Prospects are that there will be a very

large supply of these flowers later as

they seem to be doing remarkably well

this year.

Notes.

Mr. J. T. Conger has been on the

sick list but is able to be about again.

Large funerals brought several out-of-

town florists to this city to buy dur-

ing the past week. Mr. C. P. Dieterieh,

of Marysville, Ky., had four large fu-

nerals at once, and lie had about all he
could do.

Mr. Weltz, of Wilmington, O., was
also a caller, looking for cut stock for

a funeral.

A nnual Outing.

July 24th, the day of our annual out-

ing, proved to be all that could be de-

sired as to weather. Some 300 florists

journeyed to Norwood Park, and when
the day was over all were \ery tired,

but were unanimous in saying that they

had had a fine time. The outing com-
mittee kept things rolling from the start

to the finish and all events went off with-

out a hitch.

The greatest event of the day was the

ball game in the morning between the
young florists. For amateur players there

was some first-class playing. And the

victors, headed by Heller, had all they
could do to win, the score being 7 to 6.

A feature of the game was the catching
of Lew Murphy and the pitching of
R. Witterstaetter.

. The foot race for yoimg ladies was
very exciting, as there were over fifteen

entries.

Many were disappointed in that the
ball game for the old florists was not
played owing to the lack of time.

Mr. Jas. O'Malley deserves the prize

for the fat man's race, for, although

he did not run, he was the only one who
was ready to go. The others were care-

ful not to show themselves when that

race was due.

All iu all, the picnic was a success and
the committee is to be congratulated on
its good work.

C. J. Ohmer.

NEW YORK.
Nothing disturbs the serene quietness

of summer except the tolling for the

dead. That is, looking at things from
behind the florist 's counter ; of course
there are other view points. For in-

stance, some few of the craft are on
the way to Europe, and c;uite an army
of the boys and girls are away 'mong
the mountains or at the sea.

There promises to be many changes
this fall, all, we hope, for the better.

Willie Hanft is out from Thomas
Young's. Some boys are leaving Broad-
way to adorn other stores, but we'll

speak of that later.

We were out to South Orange 'tother

day and met several good people there.

Mr. Hemming, from Meehan 's nurseries

was after rarebits in the way of herba-

ceous plants. Mr. Adolfsen, Superinten-

dent for Spencer Trask, Saratoga, was
spending a few dollars on old favorite

plants, and Mr. Wm. Craig, of Philailel-

phia, was buying all the rare and new
plants he could see. It's always a great

pleasure to meet a man like William.
He^is one of a cycle of young men who
have a brilliant future before them and
know how to meet it.

We regret to learn that Mr. Robert
Craig is not very well. He has been
spending a few weeks with Mr. John N.
May and others along the Jersey coast.

Mr. W. A. Manda, of course, was up to

the neck in priceless little bits of novel-

ties. He reports an unprecedentedly
busy season.

Everybody is talking about Pierson's

new fern. All are anxious to get it and
we hear of some big orders being placed

for it by the most critical of our buyers.

The first shipment of Harrisii looks

very good and the bulb men report good
trade in them.

Walter Sheridan is busy putting a

hopeful tint of paint on his store, and
John Baynor is considering an extension

to his already large store.

Coal— that's the word. There is a
vast amount of anxiety among growers
as to coal. This is the usual time for

filling up the bunkers, but no dealer can

supply, or even quote prices, and with

the cold, damp nights soon to be, and
even now, it 's a mighty serious matter,

this coal, even if it is black.

We don't hear much about Asheville.

Only (he bowling clubs, the old guard,

a few of the very wealthy and, of course,

the representatives of the press are talk-

ing about the trip. Milwaukee, where
art thou? Pollworth, you'd get quite a

crowd out your way next year. Try it

again. Needn't employ a professional

spouter. J. I. D.

BALTIMORE.

Various Items.

The cut flower trade keeps fairlj- good,

its volume being somewhat heavier than
last year, though the bulk of it is, as a
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rule, limited to funeral work. Good
stuff is scarce. Mrs. Chas. Held, who

'has a fine class, as well as an extended

clientage, of customers, succeeded last

week in getting several hundred hand-

some Beauties and Liberties from Wash-

ington, after exhaustive efforts proved

Baltimore and Philadelphia barren of

these varieties. Just now a great staple

is the white Cochet rose. This is coming

in in great quantities, but generally with

short stems. Asters are already abun-

dant, and gladoli more in evidence than

usual. A good many lilies are seen also.

We are having a summer of extraor-

dinarily pleasant weather, the days warm,

but without the excessive humidity so

trying to human patience and endurance,

Hiid with nights perfect for rest and re-

invigorating. An episode not so agreea-

ble was a violent local wind storm on

.Sunday, the 20th, which wrought much
damage, especially in the city and river,

blowing over church steeples, tearing off

roofs and upsetting boats. A number of

lives were lost. The florists suffered to

some extent, but the path of the storm

was, fortunately, a narrow one. S.

Feast & Sons, at Catonville, lost consid-

erable glass, and Black & Bro., Chase

street, Baltimore, report damages to

their greenhouses to the amount of $.500.

The rain was light and there was no hail.

There is considerable building going on

and much renovation and enlargement of

plants. John M. Eider, of Brooklyn,

Md., is building a new carnation house,

30x100 feet, a water tower, etc. F. C.

Bauer, Govanstown, is putting up a

house for carnations, about 18x7.5 feet.

It is understood that the delegation to

Asheville will reach about twenty mem-
bers from this locality. E.

BUFFALO.

portant of all, you city diides of the flor-

ist trade, don't think you (any of you)

are too good to mix with the crowd. Lend

this occasion the light of your counte-

nance. The date is Wednesday, August

6th, and the Bedell House grand stand

is the place.

"Business, there is no business," so

we won't enter into it this chapter. We
get a shower every day, so we can't kill

weeds, but we can navigate the village

roads again without high rubber boots.

W. S.

The Picnic.

We are going to have a picnic, and

more elaborate arrangements have been

made than for any event of that kind in

the history of our club. President Braik

is a hustler when he takes hold of any-

thing in earnest, and when he takes hold

of your body you would think Jeffries

was around. And have we not a splen-

did worker and good all-around manager

of anything he works at in our treasurer,

Charles H. Keitseh? And there are oth-

ers. Now florists of the vicinity, Mr.

Stroh, of Attica, and Mr. Wise, of East

Aurora, and Mr. Gould, of Middleport,

and all the rest of you— come. Don't

say you were too busy. I notice in other

cities that those men who have time for

a little recreation are quite as prosperons

as those that go groveling along with

their heads on the ground, looking for

the dollar 365 days in the year.

Free Barrels.

The stores will close that afternoon.

We shall go to a most respectable and

pleasant place. The supper is promised

to be great in both quantity and quality.

We shall be in the middle of the broad

and rapid Niagara a few miles above the

falls, and those wishing to go over the

falls in a barrel can do so. The barrel

will be furnished by the committee on

sports, and if returned in good order no

charge for use. The Bedell House band

will furnish music for the giddy lads and

lassies. The committee on sports has a

fine programme. And last, but most im-

ST. PAUL.

The event of the week in florist cir-

cles was the Twin City picnic held at

Spring Park on Lake Minnetonka Tues-

day, July 22. Florists and their families

to the number of 300 resorted thither

and enjoyed a most delightful outing

replete with pleasure from morning till

night. The committee on sports ar-

ranged an excellent programme, most

of the prizes being captured by St. Paul

as usual.

Katie Hansen captured first honors in

the young ladies' race. Mrs. Fred To-

pel was an easy winner in the married

ladies' race. Wm. Conner captured first

money in the men's free-for-all. E. P.

Holni proved the fleetest fat man on the

ground, with E. Nagel a good second.

In the tug of war the lusty St. Paul

team pulled themselves an easy victory.

F. Dowdney secured first money in the

shooting contest, with Hans Berg a close

second. St. Paul had a walk-away in

base ball by a score of 9 to 4. H. Berg

won an easy first in the boat race and

scored high in the bowling contest.

P. Clausen, of Albert Lea, and Mr.

Epps, foreman for L. J. Stuppy, of St.

Joseph, Mo., were the outside visitors.

J. O. .Zimmerman, of Pueblo, Col.,

was a recent caller. He is spending a

vacation here, this being his former

home.
Carl Peterson hns erected two houses,

16x120 feet, on Stryker avenue, and is

now glazing them. In addition to grow-

ing carnations for the trade and bedding

plants for his retail business, he will do

landscape work, having had several years'

experience in that line in European

countries.

Ludwig Anderson will superintend

the building of the new houses being

erected by Holm cf- Olson, having been

engaged by them as foreman.

Notwithstanding the incessant heat,

trade has been fairly active and flowers

pretty well cleaned up each day. The

shipping trade in funeral flowers is es-

pecially good. Asters are becoming very

plentiful and are of good quality. Sweet

neas are abundant and of extra choice

quality. ^^- ^-- "•

CLEVELAND.

It was a very quiet affair, each and all

providing their own lunch and partaking

of it at their own pleasure.

Some passed the time at the bowling

alleys, while others played pedro to pass

the time away.

Various Items.

There will not be many from here

who will attend tne convention, only

three or four having expressed their

intention of going, there being but very

little interest shown here regarding it.

The F. E. Williams Co. has remodeled

several of its houses and has them all

planted to roses, which are looking very

fine indeed. This firm is going in very

strong for flat houses, putting a 14-foot

and a 12-foot rafter on a hcuse 25 feet

wide on centers.

A. Schmitt, of Glenville, has been de-

laj-ed in his rebuilding by the freight

handlers' strike in Chicago, being unable

to get his lumber shipped. He will re-

build three of his houses this summer.

K. Addicott & Son have taken down

two houses and are rebuilding them at

right angles to the way they used to

stand.

John Smith & Son are building a vio-

let house and alsoi a show house for

palms and ferns, attached to their store.

The J. M. Gasser Co. is hustling its

new houses and expects to have the best

arranged plant in this section when com-

pleted.

Some of the florists here expect to

house their carnations early this year;

the stock outside with most of them is

looking very well, except on the low land,

where some have been drowned out. The

stuff that has suffered most has been

the small seedlings, which were beaten

down by the heavy rains and could not

get up again. Carnations have held out

well this year, and although rather small

now, there is still a good demanjj for

them.
Eoses are very small and of poor qual-

ity. Asters are now becoming quite a

prominent feature and, in fact, are about

the onlv flower that is available that can

be called good. Gladioli very good here

this year, some growers showing some

very fine ones both in size and color.

Tenep.

Busiaeis Quiet.

Business is at a standstill and has

been for some time except for a little

funeral work now and then. The mem-

bers of the craft are busy tearing down,

repairing and rebuilding.

The Club's Outing.

The Florists' Club gave its annual

picnic last Tuesday, the 22nd, at Euclid

Beach Park. About twenty-five mem-

bers gathered there with their families

and spent a very pleasant afternoon.

THE CORFU BELL.

Our Country Estate is Adjacent to a Swamp.

The Cnrfu tolls the kntU of parting dny.

The pilling frog is all the music left for me.
The hard worked florist plods his homeward

weary way,
.\nd sleeps ind dreams of crops that are to

be.

Now fade the glimmering sash hars from the

sight.

And all th9 swamp a solemn stillness holds.

Save where ten million skeeters buzz their buzz.?

flight.

,\nd leave ns but a skeleton of punctured
holes.

William of Normandy, alias William

the Conqueror, alias William the First,

he that conquered the savage Saxon at

Hastings, instituted the Curfew Bell,

when everybody except his chums had to

be indoors and lights out at 8 p. m.,

Greenwich time. We think that would be

a good thing yet for all people under 25,

and i\e have also found that the modern

spelling is incorrect. It should be Corfu.

Of course Thomas Gray, in his immortal

classic, was not aware of this, even if it

did take him fourteen years to compose

his matchless poem. Froggy.
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SAMUEL S. PENNOCK, Wholesale Florist.

SFI ECT VALLEY '^'2 luhiow st. Philadelphia, pa.
^^*""""~'^^ ' ' rmL-a— »— ••••• During July and August will close al 6 p. M. Saturdays at 1 P. M. L. D. Xelephone.

^rriitinn "he RfeTiew when yvn \vrlte.

WANT ADVERTISEMENTS.
Advertisements under this liead one cent a

word, cash with order. Plant advertisements
not admitted under this bead.

Every subscriber is entitled to a free adver-
tisement not exceeding 35 words in any one Issue
desired during the year. If the advertisement
exceeds 35 words, send at tlie rate of one cent for
each additional word.

FOR RENT—Greenhouse, originally built for
private use. Afterwards enlarged and sur-

plus product sold Florist has resigned and
proprietor desires to be relieved from its man-
agement and will accept very low rent—$10.00 a
month. Will purchase product lo at least double
the amount of rental. There are 70UO square feet
of glass, good basement, first-class hot water
heating apparatus, good customers, ready sale
for product. Address for further information
Youmans &. Bro., Winona, Minn.

WANTED—A young man with practical ex-
perience in general greenhouse work as

assistant. $3U OU per month and board. Von
Reider, 425 Loockerman St.. Dover. Del.

'IV^'ANTED—Florist assistant for greenhouses.
'» Good wages. Ohas. Rayner, Anchorage
Rose Houses. Anchorage. Ky.

WANTED-130O feetof2-lneh pipe and flttlugs.
H. S. Baker. Warsaw, N. Y.

SITUATION WANTED-To take charge of a
private place, or as manager of a commercial

business. Eight .veara experience in greenhouse
and out-door work. Please state wages when
writing. Distance no object. Address Florist.
Box 153, Hospital, 111.

SITUATION WANTED—B.v August 4 as work-
ing foreman or grower In good commercial

place; roses, carnations and general stock. F.
K. B.. 632 Washington Ave., N., Lansing, Mich.

SITUATION WANTED—By experienced grower
of roses, carnations, 'mums, specialties,

general stock. Best references. G. Grower, S8
Walnut St., Cleveland, Ohio.

FOR SALE—800 feet of 4-lneh cast Iron green-
house pipe, used very little, all complete

and as good as new. at 15c per foot. Joa. Labo,
Jollet, 111.

WANTED-Prlees on 10.000 square feet of glass
16x22 S. S. A., delivered in West Superior by

August 20. L. O'Sulllvan, West Superior, Wis.

FlOR SALE—3000 carnation stakes at H-cent
each. Eggeling Floral Co., St. Louis. Mo.

WANTED—By August 15th a good grower of
roses and carnations; must be good work-

er, sober, industrious and reliable; good pay and
steady employment. John Fallon, Staunton, Va.

TTTANTED—A good grower for a place of 12,000
*' feet. Single or married. Must be steady
and not afraid of work. State references and
wages wanted. J. M. Smely. Aurora, 111.

WANTED—An assistant in rose and carnation
houses. Also boy to learn the business.

State age and wages wanted including board and
washing. John L. Wyland. De Haven, Pa.

FOR SALE—Best florist business in Southern
Illinois in live business town. Fine trade in

cut flowers and plants. Plant of three houses.
Water heat. Will be sold cheap. Address Illi-
nois, care Florists' Review.

FOR SALE—Some extra good second hand 3-in.
pipe, guaranteed sound. Oc per foot; also

some 4-in. : also pipe for posts or supports; very
cheap. W. H. Salter. Rochester. N. Y.

WANTED—Two young men with some knowl-
edge of growing roses, carnations and

mums; steady work and good wages either with
or without board. Address Cole Bros., 3ox 577,
Peoria. 111.

WANTED—Three or four good rose growers.
Good wages to right men. Wietor Bros..

51 Wabash Ave., Chicago, 111.

WANTED—To rent with privilege of buying, a
medium size place in good condition; Illi-

nois, Iowa. Indiana or Michigan. Address 50,
care Florists' Review

PALMS
FERNS, FICUS,

ASPARAGUS,
ADI4NTIM FARLEYENSE.

I HAVE 15 LARGE HOUSES FULL
OF FINE PALMS AND FERNS.

NOW IS THE TIME TO PLACE YOUR ORDER.

Send for Price List.

A. N. PIERSON, Cromwell, Conn.

Mention The Review wh.'n vnu wiUe.

FOR EXCHANGE —My fine residence, steam
heat, city water, bath. New greenhouse.

20x65 feet. Situated in beat residence district in
best town in Southern Illinois. No incumbrance.
I invite fullest Investigation. Want Northern
property. Address J. W. Hanford, Carbondale,
Illinois.

FOR SALE—Hitchings' hot water heater, ca-
pacity 1000 feet glass, as good as new. only

used one season, in perfect condition. W. R.
Gray. Oakton. Va.

WANTED—A young man with practical exper-
ience in general greenhouse and office

work .18 assistant. Must be of sober and steady
habits and every way reliable. Give references
and state wages expected without board. Address
Edina. care Florists' Review.

SITUATION WANTED— In Southern Califor-
nia, by a capable man thoroughly experi-

enced in every department of the florist busi-
ness. Address W. E. Hearne, 723 E. State Street,
Redlands, Cal.

FOR SALE—Greenhouse plant, SOOO ft. of glass,
modern, well built, none better in Massachu-

setts; good retail trade; handy to Boston and
other markets. This place is situated where
land is valued high; upwards of 10 acres will
be sold if desired. Address Mass.. care Florists'
Review.

WANTED—Rose growers and helpers. Also
one man who understands growing chry-

santhemums. The highest wages and steady
work. Bassett & Washburn, Hinsdale, lU.

FOR SALE—At a bargain. A well established
greenhouse business, t; greenhouses, brick

walls, hot water heat, plenty of water, good re-
tall and wholesale business, mild climate. Also
9-room dwelling and land. Speak quick If you
want a bargain. J. Palmer Gordon, Ashland, Va.

WANTED—Two men married or single with
experience in roses and carnations. State

wages wanted. F. Burki, Bellevue, Pa.

An Experienced SEEDSMAN
of National reputation is now open for an
engagement, has a, large personal acquain-
tance both at home and abroad.

Understands fully the Seed and Bulb trade in all

its branches; catalogue, wholesale and store
trade. Also a complete knowledge as a
grower, foreign and domestic buyer.

Address SEEDSMAN', care Florists' Review.

For Sale at a Bargain
QreenlioaBes, 25,000 square feet of

fflass, all in ^ood oonditioa and paying
well ; within 20 miles of Chicago. Owner
is Kointr to retire from business. Address

r. S,, care Plorlsts' Review.

FOR SALE.
Now offered for sale, our entire plant, green-

hoiises. land, stock and business; thirty years
establislied, and under one management; near,y
25.000 feet of glass; products all sold retail;

three-fourths income from cut flowers and
floral work; whole place rebuilt in last ten
years: the largest greenhouse place in north-
west New England; a fine steady trade; books
open. Desire to retire from active business
reason for selling.

For terms, write or visit

£1.1.18 BROS.. Keene, N. H.
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I W~i\ WtrC^C^rW N. W. Cor. I3th and l

LEO NltSSEN,Phiiadeiph
Filbert Sts.

iia,Pa.
During July and August store will be open from 7 A. M. to 6 P. M.

::: Tls Eevir

|ALL BULBS and
Seasonable Flower Seeds,

Preesias. Callas. Wiite Eoman Hyacinths. Paper White Grandiflora ITarcissas.
Dutch Hyacinths. Tulips, Mushroom Spawn. New Crop Pansy. Cineraria, Calceolaria,

Chinese Primrose, Mignonette, etc. PRICES OK IfPLIClTIOK. UHSURPASSED pUALin

JOH>SON & STOKES, 217 219 Market Street. PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Mention Ttie Review n-hen yoo mnte.

NEW YORK TO ASHEVILLE.
A re<JUi;eJ railroaJ rate of s"23.r2 for

the round trip iias now been secured
from Xew York to Asherille . Xo cer-
tificates are neoessarr: through round
trip tickets to destination will be issne^l
at the figure name.1 $-2X72. Sleeping
c-ar berth from Washington to ABberiUe
costs if3.

The Xew York del^ation will leare on
Mondar. August IS. by the 10:10 a. m.
train, via Pennnsylvania Bailroad. This
will enable the eastern delegates to join
those from Philadelphia and other points
en route to Washington, at which city a
special train will be made up arriving in
Asheville about 8:30 a. m.. Tuesday,
August 19.

Xo more favorable rate concession has
ever before been granted to S. A. F.
delegates than that given by the South-
em Railway Company, and a large east-
em representation should result.

Delegates inten.iing to travel with the
]New York party should at once notify
any one of the Florists' Club's trans-
portation committee, which is composed
of Messrs. Alex. Wallace. Box 1697, Xew
York: A. H. Langjahr. 19 Boerum
Place. Brooklyn. X. Y.. and Theodore J.
Lang, 670 Sixth avenue, Manhattan.

CINDERS FOR PROPAGATING.
Cin'iers as a propagating medium for

chrysanthemums have proven a great suc-
ees.s. The same cinders have been used
four times in succession, the last batch
being now well rooted. There has been
absolutely no ftmgus from first to last
in the cinders, while mams propagated
in sand at the same time and under the
same cireumstanees were destroyed by
fungtis to the extent of 25 per cent.

I believe that carnations could be
rooted in finely sifted coal cinders and
the fungus entirely eliminated. While
I have had some experience in that line
I shall try it largely this coming year,
and do not expect to lose a single cutting
from fungtis. J. H. "V.

JoLiET, III.—The new rose houses of
the Chicage Carnation Co. are all plant-
ed and the stock is doing well. Hous-
ing of carnations has now begun in
piraest. AVhile a few plants have been
lc«t in the lower part of the field the
percentage is very small and on the
average stock is better than they have
ever had it before.

Sexd order and copy early fcr your
adv. in our Convention Xumber. to be
issued Aug. 21st.

Chrysanthemums!
N :e jajng stock frorr 2-iB. pots. S2 50 Be-- TOO

Mrs. J Jones,
Alice B;rou.
Gloiy of Pacific,
Mrs. E. Robinson,
Yellow Jones,
Pres. Smith,
V -Morel.
Marion Henderson,

I

Geo. S. Kalb,

Col. D. Appleton,
Yellow Pitzwygram,
Zeno,
Modesto,
Lavender Queen,
Kag-oya,
Yanariva,
Mrs £ B. Smith,
Mrs. S. T. Murdock.

an: many ':.rHEE stanl>a:-;d vap.:et:-:~-

NATHAN SMITH & SON
ADBL&N, MICH.

M-?ntion Tlie E^-. i-'v -lei: y:-'i write.

UiHOLESALE GROWERS

Narcissus
and Daffodils

FINEST VARIETIE.S.
l/ow prices on quantities for Fall delivery.
Send us your list of wants,

American Bulb Growers' Co.
WHOtESALE BLLB GROWERS,

PETERSBURG, VA.
Mention The Review when you write.

Extra Fine Valley
During the Summer
84.00 to 85.00 per 100

HM RQIIUC 1409-1411 West Madison
. Hi DnUnOi street, CHICAGO.

W.J. Cowee, Berlin, N.Y.
MannfactTjrer of

MACHINE WIRED TOOTHPICKS

3000 6-Inch Wired Flag Sticks, $1,20
Samples free. For sale by dealers,

O i FOR OUR
oena Convention
AdvS.^ Number

Now
To be issued

AUGUST 21st.

' GEORGE M. MOSS,
WHOLESALE FLORIST,
Beanties, Brides, Maids, Carnations,

Smilax and Asparagnis.

32 S.17th St., PHILADELlPHIA, Pa.
Long Distance Telephone.

Mer.t:-.". The Review wbeo Ton write.

EDWARD REID
WHOLESALE FLORIST.

\/a||^«/ and all seasonable stunmerY aacy flowers.

1326 Banstead Street. PHTLADELPHIA.
Store closes at K:SJ P. M. Saturday 1 P. M.

Long Distance Telephone.
Mention Ttg Review wh en yon write.

FRED. EHRET,
ri^HOLESALE
111 FLORIST,

Siicijiliei: Brlditnaids. Brides lod Biaallit.

1403-05 FairmouBt A»e„ Philadelphia.
Lvug BiSiance Telephone.

Mon:io-: The R^^view when voa writp.

Eugene Bernheimer,
WHOLESALE FLORIST,

Will Remove
to 11 S. Sixteenth Street

about August 1st.
Long Diitiict Teleohoiis PHILASEIiPHIA, PA.

piTTSBURG CUT

1 FLOWER CO. Ltd,

WHOLESALE
FLORISTS, Pittsburg, Pa.

ZIRNGffiBEL

GIANT PANSIES.
Trade packages a; 31. OO. A'.fr, [,:ant' of the
above strain at 85.OO per lOJ and 810.00
for Fancies. They are equal to any that we
ever sent oat.

DENYS ZIRNGIEBEl, NEE0H4M, MASS.
M'-r.t; 'n T^e Review when " ": -t.-t'.'-'.

Michigan Seed Co.
WEOLESAI.E aSOWEBS

GLADIOLUS, DAHLIA and CANNA
Flower Seeds and Bulbs.

SOUTH HAVEN, MICHIGAN.

THE E. G. HILL GO.
Wholesale
Florl6t«,

RICHMOND, INDIANA.
Meittioa The Reriew wbeo yoa write.
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Charles Millang, 50 W. 29fh Sf.
NEW YORK.

AU through the early mominff hours
£ hear the music of the flowers.
ADd day and night their voices ring;
And this the song 1 hear them sing: —

Lons live Millang The Lily King

:

All Kinds of Flowers and plenty of them.
BeasonaMe Prices. Square Dealing. Ont-of-town florists promptly attended to.

Telephone for wliat you want. We have it.
TEUSPBOJTB STJ!e.BES, 2230 MAOISOIT SQUABE.

M^-ntion The Review vrhen y-- ttt:--

;5^LEX. J. GUTTMAN,
Wholesale Florist.

Ko belief Sowers can be '?und anywhere.
CoDsigmaents Bollcited of first-class stock only.

Reliable shipments to out-of-town florists
made daily. Write us lor prices.

Teleohone No. 1T:5S Madison Sg.

52 W. 29th St., NEW YORK CITY.
Mmtion Tbe Review ^b^n y-->u write.

MOORE, HENH & NASH,

Wholesale Florists,
55-37 West 26th St., New York.

SBUPPrSG ox COSDHSSION.
Tel. 2034 and S239 Sladlson Square.
Menri>n The Review when y<:-^ "n-TiTe-

CHRISTMAS FLOWERING

Sweet Peas
MISS FIi. E. DEBZEB, large pure -white

flower. 1 pkt.. containing ? ozs. of seed. S1.50.
S pkts.. containing 1 lb. of seed, 810.0O. Mailed
free.

ZVOKAHBB'S CHBISTMAS, the well
known pint and white. 1 Ih . S4.00i

Both varieties, if sown first part of Septem-
ber, start to blooming in Xovember and flower
all winter till Jtme.

Also MOHT BL&jrC (European) S2.00
per lb., and all other select florists Sweet Pea
Seed at low prices.

ANT. C. ZVOLANEK,
GBABD VIEW, H. J.

Mention The Review when vi:»a write

Burbank^s
Shasta Daisy.

Bew Seed 1902—2Sc rer Id.'. 32.00 per I'CO
S18.00 per 50X1. S30.0O per 10.i>;<i seeds.

Asparagus PI. Nanus ^%l.o^^%?^^-

Burbank's Shasta Daisy IJI"^^^
m-

WRITE TOUR WANTS 0* MRNlTIOIt PUDTS.

Express Prepaid.

CaliforniaCarnationCo.
LOOMIS CAL.

5000 SMn.AX TO CLOSE.
500 Hibiscus, 5000 Sprengeri,
in 2^ e to 4-inch- 2 to 6-inch

5000 Plumosus, Boston Ferns,
; to j-inch. 4 to 10-inch.

Let us have vour orders.

GEO. A. KUHL, Pekin, III.

Mt-ntion The Review when yoa write.

WHEN YOU WANT
Engravings made

send us Photos or clippine^ from other
catalogrues and let us reproduce them. We
make the cuts for the Florists' Review.

DEARBORN ENGRAVING CO.,
300-306 Dearborn St., CHICAaO.
Mfiirion The Review when y^u write.

for WINTER FLOWERING.
IVOBY American Rose Co. stock' per 100. 89.00.

BRIDES. BEAtTIES. GOXTIER. PEBLES, Mme. HOSTE.
SAFKANO. GOLDEX GATES. :i-inch pots, per luu. S6.00.

Grafted
ITOKT (American Bose Co. stock) per 100. 818 OO.
GOLDEN GATES (very fine) per lUO. S13.O0.
BKIDES5IAIDS. Sis-inch pots, per 100. S13.00.

J. L. DILLON, Bloomsburg, Pa.

XXX SEEDS
GIANT PANSY.

The best large-flowering vaneties, critically
selected. Y/X} seeds. Sl.OO; half-ptt., 50 cts.

CINERARIA. Finest dwarf, 1000 seeds 50 cts.

CALCEOLARIA. Dwarf, large-flowering.
tigered and spotted, fine, ICCO seeds, .30 cts.

CmifESE PRISLKOSE. Finest grown,
large-flowering, fringed, single and dotible. 15
varieties, mxd., 500 seeds, S1.00: half-pkt .oOetE.

nAISY. Double Giant white and rose, mixed
or separate. 1000 seeds. £ cts.

Casli. A packet of the new ever-blooming
forget-me-not "' Constance " added to every
seed order.

JOHN F. RUPP, SHIREMANSTOWN, PA.
The Home of Primroses.

Mention The Review whez yoa write.

W£ cjDtrol the American market <and doa*t
" forg'et it) in Araucaria Excelsa. Three
lar^e consigmmente of this favorite pot plant
arrived early in May. Our houses are now fall

of them. Notice the following low prices :

ARALCSRIA EXCELSA,
"-:r.ch pots, 3 tiers, 10 incnes high 50c
-. 3 10 to 12 inches high. 60c to Tdc

4 15 to 15
•

T5C to Sl.OO

Kentia Forsteriajia, 2dioS inches high.
5S-in. pots. 5 leaves. 75c. Kentia Belmoreaiia,
20 inches high. 5j-.-inch pots. 5 leaves. T5c. All
good, healthy stoct. Picus Elastica later.
Begronias, tuberous rooted, fine color. .Vinch
pots. Sl.SO per doz- Mention if pots are wanted.

Cash with order please.

GCBFBET ASCHMABB,
Wholesale firowcr and Importer of Pot PUits,

iai2 OITAIIO ST . PBTT.AnEI.PTTTA. FA.
M'tition The Review wher. J.i: wr:-e.

Roses to Plant!
Well-grown stock, clean and Timorous.

Am. Beauties, 3-inch. =i>r_:ji: ;:ri.-e '^*-' -''

to close out jy,0O Ibi.iK
Perles. very nice. 3-lnch. 6.00 50.00

Golden Gate. 3- inch 5.00 50.00

Brides. 5-inch 5.00 45.00

-H t>y 3- inch. strong" "-00

Special on 3000 fine Meteors
S30.OO per lOOO; S3.SO per lOO; all

strong 3.inch. Thousand rare allowed on 2?0.

W. H. BULLEH & SONS, LINCOLN, ILL

M^r::—. The R._v:ew when y:z write.

Asparagus Plumosus
3-inch poti. at Ki.OO per 100.

SMILAXj -inch pots, at $1.50 per 100.

Rrkno tVf»2>l The best tor Florists' use.DUnC l^iecll, at SS..50 per coo-lb. bag.

ALBERT M. HERR, Lancaster. Pa.
ilentioa The Review when yoa write.

Revised List of
on hand
XtriY 22, 1902, at

Geo. A. KuhPs,
PEKIN, ILL. write him

2by2J-fin. 2Kby3-m. 3byS-in.

Meteors 6-50 275
Brides 2400 S75
Maids S50 150 475
Kaiserins 1000
Perles 700
Beauties S.50 1200
liberties 925
GoldenGates 600 4iS
La France 150
Belle Siebrecht... 1?0 300
Sonperts 50

Mention The Review when yoa write.

BRUNNERS
We have a very fine stoci of

ULRICH BRUNNER ROSE
from hardwoc-l curtlngs. strong p:an^.
clean and thrlrry. froni -Z^-pots. No
better stock ihan this can be had at any
price. We o^er them at $5.00 per 100:

845.oo7rr .::•:

THE DINOEE&CONARD CO.
WEST GROVE, PA.

Mention Ite Se^ie^' -'""en "'•'^ wrj-e.

Rose Plants
Bridfi

' "" ^ -' ^^^ ^'" *^^"* ^^ ^**''

'

Bridesmaid, ^do^fi^SS.^*^
Repotted three times. E!e?3nt stock. CnknowTi

parties cash wiih order. 250 ai 10(0 rate.

BRANT & NOE, Forest Gteo, CHICAGO.

Mention T>e Kc^iew whez von write.

Surplus Roses-to close

350 Brides, :y^5-inch 2c

200 Maids, 3-inch 3c
150 Maids. 2-.-inch ac

WM. B. SANDS, ^!^V BALTiyORE, MD.
Mention The Review wien y>a Trri-.e.

CYCLAMEN 6IGANTEUM OR PERSICUy.
r-x;.-j iue p-'.i:::*. rtacv rorsmfunr f.rCnris:-

nias Dloomin^. ..-:-:-. Jo.lO per In.', Cinerarias.
>-in.. R-U) per lOO. Smilai. --in.. fL* per 1*1.

Asparagus Sprengeri. 2-i-:n.. fl.fO per 100.

Cyclamen Persicum Seed, mixed. f4.At per
lOOO seeds. Asparagus Sprengeri. *. If per I-M.'

seeds. Pansv. Pr-ze Siram S--isn30-.5. Cassjer*
and Odiers or Gian: Triniirceau. C'." per oz
AU fresh seed.

SAMUEL WHITTON, l5-nsrij«n UTICA. N. Y.

Meotion The Review when yoa write.
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SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH.
A few days' sojourn in this most in-

teresting eity gave the writer an oppor-
tunity to make the acquaintance of the
florists, who are endowed with an
abundance of hospitality, and who ap-
parently are doing a good business.
Trade has slackened up some since July
1st, yet seldom a day passes without
liriiiging an order for funeral work, and
all stores keep open until 8 p. m.

Not unlike some other sections of the
Western country where there is a short-

age of rain during the summer monthii,

vegetation is made to thrive by the irri-

gation process, and outdoor flowers are
in ample supply and of the first quality.

Carnations are grown under glass all

summer, and we marvel at the quantity,
length of stem and size of blooms. The
cool nights are a boon to the florists,

:ind, indeed, if the same stock could be
shipped successfully to an Eastern mar-
ket it would fetch $3 per 100 at whole-
sale.

Rose culture is a failure • here, due
principally to the lack of moisture in

the climate, and the trade depends en-

tirely on Council Bluffs for its rose sup-
ply. Think of shipping roses twelve
hundred miles in the month of July,

which Mr. Wilcox is doing, the same re-

tailing at $1.50 per dozen in this market.

An item of news which may interest

florists who are located in the mining
districts is the surprisingly large trade
done here in metal work with the nearby
mining camps. We find every store well
supplied with this material, and the
profits derived therefrom are enormous.

The Salt Lake Floral Company are
building six new houses, and when com-
pleted they will have a fine range of 75,-

000 feet of glass. J. H. Mitchell,

formerly of Butte, Montana, a green-
house architect of considerable ability,

has charge of the entire plant.

The Huddart Floral Company arc
renovating their store and fixing up gen-
erally. Mr. Huddart took an active part
in organizing a florists' club, and is
laboring hard to interest the florists in
giving a chrysanthemum show next fall.
The B. C. Morris Floral Company aro

also making extensive improvements and
will build two new houses this summer
Thomas HoUday, who is one of the mem-
bers of the firm, and who has assumed
the entire management of the firm's in-
terests, IS a good business man and a
real good fellow.

It is seldom one sees a more attractive
mtle store than that owned by E E
Evans. It is complete in" every detail'Mr Evans does a large retail business
and looks more like an English states-man than a florist.

Ralph Rieben has started earlv in life
with 4,000 feet of glass and Will grow
cut flowers and plants for Mount Olivet
Cemetery trade.

Salt Lake City, or "Zion," as it is
called by the Mormons, is situated in a
fertile valley at the foot of the Wasatch
Mountains. Its streets are wide and
well shaded with poplars and maples.
The places of interest which attract visit-
ors are the Mormon Temple and Taber-
nacle, two imposing structures, and
Amelia Palace, built by Brigham Young
for his favorite wife, for whom it was
named.

Truck gardening in the valley is pra<?-

tically controlled by the Japs and the
Chinese. H. J. M.

E.H.HUNT
THE "OLD RELIABLE" FOR

Wholesale

Gut Flowers
Hunt's riowers Go Everywhere.

76 Wabash Ave. CHICAGO.

M'-iition The Review whtn yuu write.

Bassett&Washburn
76 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO. ILL.

Greenhouses at Hinsdale. 111.

Mi'i.ti"!! Tlie Revitrw wln'n : on write.

A. L Randall,
Wholesale Florist

Don't forget we are at 4 'WASKIHOTOn
STBEET. CHICAGO.

Write for special quotations on large orders.

M>-iitt^m The Review %vheii .vim ^vrite

IE.C.AMLING
the largest,
best equipped,

mostcentrally located
wholesale

cut-flower house
in chicago.

32, 34, 36 Randolph St.

CHICAGO, ILL.

Mi-iition The Review when you write.

BENTHEY & CO.
p. p. BBNTHBY. Manacer.

WHOLESALE AND Cjflrlctc CoDBignmeDtt
COMMISSION riUIIOlOi Solicited.

35 Randolph St. CHICAGO.
Miiit ii'ii Tin- Rtiview w ben you write.

Poehlmann Bros. Go.

Cut Flowers.
Wholesale

Growers of

and Dealers In

All telegraph and telephone orders grlven promD.
attention. Greenhouses; Morton Grove. Ill

86-31 Randolph Street, CHICAGO. lia>

Mention Tlie Review when you write.

J. R.BUDL0NG
street, CHICAGO.

CUT FLOWERS
Roses and
Carnations
A Specialty.

37-39 Randolph Street, CHICAGO.
WHOLESALE

GROWER of

PETER REINBERG,
Grower and Wholesaler of Cut Flowers

800.000 SQUARE FEET OF GLASS.
Headquarters for American Beauty.

51 Wabash Ave. CHICAGO, ILL.
ilie iieMfu ulii/ii y<ju \M-ne

WIETOR BROS.

KsSf Cut Flowers
All telegraph and telephone orders

given prompt attention.

5t "Wabash Avenue, CHICAGO.
iMi'iitiuti The R( vi<^v,- whiMi y..u write.

JOHN MUNO,
""Tr^*;|r op Cut Flowers,

51 Wabash Avenue. • • CHICAGO.
Greenhouses, ROGERS PARK, ILL.

Telephone Central 3698.

Mention The Review when .vou write.

Michigan Headquarters
for Fancy Perna. iSl.OO per 1000. Dlscouut
on large orders. Bronze Galax. JI.OO per lUOU.

Give us Trial Order.

MICHIGAN CUT FLOWER EXCHANGE
WM. DILGER, Manaeer,

26 Miami Avenue, DETROIT, MICH.

Mention The Reyiew when you write.

WEILAND AND RISCM
CHrCAGO-S RELIABLE WHOLESALE
GROWERS AND SHIPPERS OF...

CUT FLOWERS,
59 Wabash Avenue, CHICAGO.

WHOLESALE FLORISTS

GEORGE REINBERG,
51 Wabash Ave., Chicago,

WHOIESUE DEUEJ IH^AND

QyJ FLOWERS
Two Dally Shipments from my greenhouses.
Fresh Stocli always ready for orders.
Write, Wire or Phone. Q'llck Service Givea

M'^-ii Tloii The Pr-view ^ ben von writf

FRANK GARLAND,
""^'^41^01 Cut Flowers,

Special attention FFDIMC
given to Hardy Cut -*1^'^»

SS-57 Wabash Avenue, CHICAGO, ILI.,

Telephone Central 3284,

Mi-ntio 1 ^^ he Re\iew when you write-

The Cincinnati

Cut Flower Co.,

SnaTo. '"•
Wholesale Florists.

ContienmenU Solicited.
Special Attention given te Shipping Orders.

Mention 'he Keview ^\ hen \ uu urile.
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McKELLAR &

WINTERSON CO.
Supply Everything Used
by Florists, Nurserymen,
Gardeners, Seedsmen
Cemeteries, Parks, etc.

HEADQUARTERS ON CUT-FLOWERS.

45-47-49 Wabash Ave.

Chicago.Telephone
Main 1129

Mention The RtTiew when you write.

WHOLESALE

FLORISTG. A. KUEHN
Cut Flowers and Florists' Supplies.

Manufacturers of the Patent Wire Clamp Floral
Designs. \ full line of supplies always on
band. Write for catalogue and prices.

1122 PINESTREET.ST. LOUIS, MO.
Mt-ntioii Ihe Pt.view whon .voj write.

H.G.Berning
WHOI.ESAI.E

FI^ORIST.

1322 Pine Street,

ST. LOUIS, Ma
Mtiitinii The Review when yoii write.

FRANK M. ELLIS.
Wholesale Florist,

316 Pine Street, - • ST. IiOUIS, UC.
Telephone Kluloch C 74.

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED
Mention The Review when you write.

Maplewood Cut Flower and

Plant Co. GEO. M. KELLOGG, Pres.

Growers of QUT FLOWERS at Wholesale.

Regrular shipping orders given special attention. We
have the fargest plant west of Chicago.

Store: 906 Grand Ave , KANSAS CITY, MO.
Greenhouses: Pleasant Hill, Mo.

Mtiitiim 'lilt' lit vir\\ wht-n you write.

OLTON &
UNKEL CO.
WHOLESALE ELORISTS.

MILWAUKEE, - WIS.
Mention The Review when you write.

"\"OU can plant at any time — Rosea from 4
i and 5-lc. pots: Crimson Rambler. Coquette
dea Blanches. Clothilde Soupert. etc., fine clean
plants. 9c. Larg-e-flowered Clematis, finest pur-
ple, white, lavender and pink sorts. 2- year, from
5-in. pots. 18c; 1 year, from deep 3-iu.. 9c. Cle-
matis Paniculata. 2-year, from 5-in. pots. lOc;
extra from 5-in., ISc. Japan Gold Leaf Honey-
suckle, fine 3 and 4-in.. lUc. Also Hendersons
Snowball and Selected Erfurt Cauliflower from
2-ln. pots, 2c. Packing free for cash.

TV. H. SALTER, ROCHESTER, N. Y.
Mention The Review when you write.

SEND ADVS. NOW
FOK OUR

Convention Number,
fs°suea August 21st.

Iiarg-est and
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CLASSIFIED PLANT ADVERTISEMENTS.
Rate foip advertisements under this head, lO cents a line net, per insertion. New advs. and cbangeit

oiust reach us by Wednesday morning at latest to secure proper classification in issue of Thursday.

ACALYPHAS.
Acal.vphn raarginata. 300 extra strong plants

(n 21^-in. pots. .$4.00 per 100. F. O. B. ex-
press or freight office. Cash. Mills, The Flor-
ist, Jacksonville. Fla.

ACHYRANTHES.
Aeliyranthcs, 250 in 2V'! -in., both colors, red

and green, $3.00 per 100. Cash. Mills. The
Florist, Jaclisuuvine, Fla.

ADIANTUMS.
Adiantum farlp.vense—elegant stock. Write

for price, list. A. N. Pierson. Cromwell. Conn.

AGERATUMS.
Ageratum, blue. 2%-ln., J2.00 100. Princess

Pauline, 214-ln.. $2.50 100. Greene & Dnderhlll.
Watertown. N. Y.

BUSINESS BRINGEKS—
REVIEW Classified AdYs.

ALYSSUM.
Giant sweet Al.vssum, 2-ineh pots. $1,50 per

100. Cash with order. C. A. Harris & Co..
Delanson. N. Y. (Ernest Harris, Mgr.

)

3.500 Giant dbl. alyssum, 3-in. pots, extra
fine, bushy, $3.00 100. E. J. Cloud, Avondale.
Pa.

AMPELOPSIS.
Ampelopsis qulnquetoUa, 5-ln., extra strong

$5.00 doz. Bobbink & Atkins, Rutherford, N. J.

ARAUCARIAS.
ARADCAKIA EXCELSA.

Pots. High. Tiers. Each.
4-liich 5 to 7 Inches 2 $0 35
6-lnch 8 to 10 Inches 3 50
6-lnch 10 to 15 Inches 3 to 4 .7S
6-tnch 16 Inches 4 '. I'oo
6-lnch 20 Inches 4 to B 1 25
7-lnch 24 Inches 4 to 5 1 50

ARADCARIA EXCELSA GLAUCA.
f?ts- High, Tiers. Each.
6-lnch 8 to 10 Inches 2 $0 73
6-lnch 12 Inches 2 to 3 100
6-lnch 15 Inches 3 125
7-lnch 18 Inches 4 ... 150ARAUCARIA ROBOSTA COMPACTA.
^°*\ High, Tiers. Each.
6- nch 10 inches 2 to 3 $1.25
6-Inch 12 Inches 3 1 60

H. A. DREER, 714 Chestnut St., Philadelphia.
Araucarla eicelsa glauca, 51n., 3 tiers, $9 00

doz.; 7-I11., 4 tiers, $24.00 doz. Araucarla eicel-
sa, 7-ln., 6 tiers, $24.00 doz. Bobbink & At-
kins. Rutherford, N. J.

AEAOCARIAS. all sizes.
Send for PALM catalogue.

C. C. POLLWORTH CO.. MILWADKEE. Wis.
A fine lot of Araucarla excelsa. $1.00 to $1 DO

gach- W. A. Bock. N. Cambridge, Mass.

ASPARAGUS.
ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI.

31/0-inch, large, strong plants 7c
4-inch, large, strong plants 10c'
5-lnch. large, strong plants 20c
C. C. POLLWORTH CO., MILWAUKEE, Wis.

Plumosus, 2>A-in., $4.00 per 100; strong plants
from flats, $2,00 per 100. Sprengeri. 2v,.in.,
S2.50 per 100; strong plants from flats.

"
2.00

per 100. Edw. J. Taylor. Sonthport, Conn.
lO'Hi Asparagus Sprengeri. nice bushy plants.

21^-ln. ixit-s. ready for planting on borders.
$3.00 lou. E. J. Cloud, Avondale , Pa.

.\sparagus Sprengeri and .\. plumosus nanus,
in 2',j-in., for sale cheap to make room. U. G.
Harglfi-iide. Shippensburg. Pa,

Asparagus Sprengeri from flats, once trans-
planted, $1.00 per 100. Hoffman Bros., 768
Gllsan St., Portland, Ore.

.looo A Sprengeri, 2 to 6-ln.. and 6000 A.
plumosus. 2 to 6-ln. Let us hear from you.
Geo. A. Knhl. Pekin. 111. ^'

Plucicsus, bushy plants from 214-Inch pots,
$5.00 per 100. Cash. Chr. Soltau, 199 Grant
Ave., Jersey City, N. J.

Asparagus plumosus nanus, extra fine. 2i'.-in.,

$5.00 100. Express prepaid. California 'Car-
nation Co., Loomls, Cal.

Sprengeri. 2-inch, strong. $1.50 per 100:
2>/j-iiich. strong. $2.00 per 100, M, J. Coventrv,
Fort Scott, Kiiiis.

75 4-year-old Asparagus plumosus roots. 12i/ic
each. Cash with order. H. P. Owen, Tough-
kcnamuii. Pa.

Asparagus Sprengeri, 2-in. pots, fine plants,
$2.00 per 100. Ruxton Floral and Nursery Co..
Ruxtnii. Md.

Asparagus Sprengeri. strong plants. 4-ln.,
$8,00. 2-in. $2.00 per 100. A. Schmltt, Glenvllle,
Ohio.

Asparagus plumotus nanus, 3-In., fine, strong
stock from our own seed. $7.00 per 100.
Van Wert Greenhouses. Van Wert. Ohio.

Asparagus plumosus. strong plants. 2-in. pots,
$4.00 100. $.10.00 1000.

Isaac II. Mo.'iS. Govanstown. Baltimore. Md.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS.
Cut strings, 50 cents each.

W. H. ELLIOTT. BRIGHTON. MASS.
Asparagus Sprengeri. 214-ln., fine stock, $3.00

per 100. .Toseph Wood. Spring Valley, N. Y.

Asparagus plumosus. 2-In., $3.50 100. Cash.
Jos. H, Cunningham. Delaware. O.

Asparagus, fine stock. Send for price list.

A. N. PIERSOX. Cromwell. Conn.

Asparagus Sprengeri. 214-in.. $1.50 100.
S. Whltton, 15-17 Gray Ave., Utlca, N. Y.

Asparagus plumosus, ,S-In., $5.00 100.
Albert M. Herr, Lancaster, Pa.

Asparagus plumosus. all sizes.
A. S. MACBEAN. Lakewood. N. J.

ASTERS.
100,000 aster plants. Semple's and Queen

of the Market. New lot read.v now. grown from
the finest sped, at $1.00 per 500: $1..50 per 1000;
10.000 for $12.50. J, C. Schmidt. Bristol. Pa.

BAY TREES.
Bay Trees and Boxwood in standards and

pyramids. Bobbink & Atkins. Rntherford, N. J.

BEGONIAS.
Begonia Glolre de Lorraine. 2^-in. pots,

$15,00 per IW. Write for prices on large lots.
Stock guaranteed absolutely free from disease.
Thomas Roland, Nahant. Mass.

Begonia Pink Vernon, good stock, 4-In., $8.00
100. Hull Floral Co., Morris, 111.

BULBS.
First consignment of FRENCH bulbs.
White Roman H.vacinths. finest qualitv. 12

to 15 cms. in eirc, $3.00 100; $26.00 lOOn.
Nar.-lssus Paper White grandiflora, $1.00 100:

$9.00 1000.
Callas. We offer an unusually fine stock of

these at the following low- prices:
Diameter. 100. 1000.

Extra quality.. IV, to 1", inches $5.00 $40.00
Selected I ^ to 1 % inches 6.00 50.00
Mammoth 1% to 2 inches ,S,iiO 70. IM
E.xhibltion 2 to 3 inches 10.00

Frecsias. Selected bulbs. Vj inch and up
in diameter, 75c 100, $6.00 1000; mammoth
bulbs. % inch and up in diameter, $1.00 100,
$8.00 II too.

Liliuui Harrisli. Finest selected bulbs. 6 to

7 inches in circ. case (350 bulbs). $17.50. in

less quantities. $8.00 100: 7 to 9 inches in circ.
case (200 bulbs), $20.00', in less quantities
$11.00 100.

Lilium IjOngifiorum (Bermuda-Grown). 7 to

9 inches in circ, case (200 bulbs). $20.00;
in less quantitites. $11.00 100.
Bermuda Buttercup Oxalis, 75c. 100; $6.00

1000.

F. R. Pierson Co., T.Trryto\vn-on-Hud.son. N. Y.

Frecsias, choicest uhite stock.
12 100 1000

%-1,4-lnch circ, select $0.05 $0.40 $3.00
i,i-lnch up. large 10 .60 5.00
%-inch up. mammoth 15 .85 7.00
Lilium Harrlsii, sound, c'ean, honest stock.

12 "100 1000
6x7-inch circ $0.60 $1.75 $45.00
7x9-llich circ 1.50 10.00 100.00
Oxll-inch circ 2,75 20.00
Bermuda Buttercup Ox. . .15 1.00 8.00
H. H. Berger & Co.. 47 Barclay St., New Y'ork.

FREESIAS. CALLAS, LILIUM HARRISII,
etc. If our bulb list has not been received we
shall be pleased to send it on application. .1.

M. Thorburn & Co., ,36 Cortlandt St.. New York.

Narcissus and daffodils, finest varieties, for

fall delivery. Write us for low prices.

American Bulb Growers" Co.. Wholesale Bulb
Orowtrs, retcrsbnr?, ^";l.

FALL BULBS.—Freeslas. callas, white Roman
hyacinths, paper white grandiflora narcissus.
Dutch hyacinths. tulips. etc. Unsurpassed
quality. Write for prices. Johnson & Stokes.
217-219 Market St., Philadelphia, Pa.

I-illuin Harrlsii. Firm, plump bulbs. 53:7-In.

$5.00 100. $48.00 1000; 7x9-ln. $11.00 100.
$105.00 1000. Send for our price list on other
bulbs. Walter Mott Seed & Bulb Co., James-
town, N. Y.

Callas. A few hundred strong bulbs. $6.00
1011; some smaller ones $3.00 lOllL Cash with
order, Madsen & Christensen, 170-178 BIdwell
Avi:. Jersey City, N. J.

Freesia bulbs. 14-ln. and up. $3.00 per 1000;

Vt to %-in.. $1.25 per 1000, prepaid. Samples
on application. Cottage Nursery, 9i9 5th St.,

San Diego. Cal.

We are large Importers of Holland. French,
Chinese and Japanese bulbs. Write for our
bulb list. Bobbink & Atkins. Rutherford. N. 3.

Bulbs. Plants. Seeds. Hyacinths, Tulips. Nar-
cissus. Lillies. etc. Special prices on application.

James Vick's Sons, Rochester, N. Y.

CANNAS.
50,000 for fall delivery, including 3 best pinks.

Standard sorts. What do you want ? Write
Benj. Connell, West Grove. Pa.

CARNATIONS.
CARNATIONS. CARNATIONS. CARNATIONS.

THE BEST FIELD GROWN .STOCK.
Every one a choice selected plant.

100. 1000.

Mrs. Thos. W. Lawson $6.00 $50.00
Flora Hill 5.00 45.00
White Cloud SsOO 45.00
Geo. H. Crane 5.00 45.00
Glacier '. . . 5.00 45.00
Morning Glory S.Ofi 45.00
Bon Homme Richard 5.00 45.00
America 4.00 35.00
Jubilee 4.00 35.00
Mrs. F. Joost 4.00 35.00
Davbreak 4.00 35.00
Gen. Gomez 4.00 35.00

Order quickly; plants reserved for later ship-

ment if desired. Terms cash.
H. W. BUCKBEE.

Rocktord Seed Farms. Rockford. 111.

Forest City Greenhouses.

Field Carnations. 300 Norway, 1st size. $6.00
per 100. 100 Norway. 2d size. $4.00 per 100.

100 Lawson. 1st size. $8.00 per 100. 300 Gene-
vieve Lord. 1st size. $5.00 per 100. 200 Maceo.
1st size. $6.00 per 100. 100 Roosevelt. 1st size.

$6.00 per 100. 100 Roosevelt. 2nd size, $4, mi

per 100. 200 Evelina, 1st size. $5.00 per lOO.

200 Crocker, 1st size, $5.00 per 100. 100 Morn-
ing Glory. 1st size, $5.00 per 100. 100 Day-
break, 1st size, $5.00 per 100. 150 Francis

.Toost. 1st size, $5.00 per 100. 100 Flora Hill.

2d size, $4.00 per 100. 50 Mary Wood, 1st size.

$5.00 per 100. 50 Pingree. 1st size. $3.00 per

100. 100 Bradt. 1st size, $6.00 per 100. liio

Bradt. 2d size. $4.00 per luO. These plants

are the finest obtainable, plenty of fibrous roots.

Will be packed in open crates, and can be

delivered any time after August 1st. Will

sell the lot for $100.00. cash.

HENRY EICHHOI.Z. Waynesboro. Pa.

Carnations from field. Strong, healthy plants.

3500 Lawson. 1000 M. Glory.

2000 Crane. 700 Lord.
4000 White Cloud. 150 Irene.

4510 Triumph. 3O0 Marquis.
21100 Joost. 2110 Norway.
1000 Maceo. 350 Flora Hill.

2000 Glacier.
First size, $8.00 100; second size. $5.00 100.

300 Prosperity and 200 Lorna. $10.00 100.

W. J. & M. S. VESEY. Fort Wayne. Ind.

Carnation plants. If you want first-class

field-grown carnation plants, send for quotatlona

to Michael Winand.v, Devon Ave., and N. Roby
St. . Chicago.

Let ns know your wants on carnation plants

—we prepay express charges. California Car-

nation Co.. Loomls. Cal,

Carnations, 500 each of Flora Hill and E.

Crocker and 50 of G. -A^ngel. field-grown. $4.00

100. Cash. Jos. H. Cunningham, Delaware, O.

30.1X10 strong healthy field-grown carnation

plants, ready tor planting. Write for varieties

and prices. Isaac H. Moss, Govanstown, Baltl-

more, Md,

FIELD-GROWN carnations: Joost, Hill and
McGowan, $4.00 per 100. Cash with order. J.

T, Cherrv, White Hall, 111,

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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IMehl grown Joost. Crocker. Hill and Crane.

Send for samples and prices. John Wolf. Savan-

nah. Ga.

Send tor descriptive price list of our new
carnations. F. Dovner & Sons Co.. La Fayette.

liKl.

Extra line fioUl-frrown ciirniition plants. JS.OiJ

KM). Kead.v Sept. 1. E. J. Cloud. ATondale. I'a.

Carnations. Send to us for prices on what
you need.

Geo. Hancock & Son. Grand Hayen, Mich.

BUSINESS BBINGERS— , . ^KEVIEW Clnsslfled Advs.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
Chrysanthemums, the largest and finest stock

in the country.
WHITE. Eer 100 Per 100

B. C. 214-ln.

Timothy Eaton $3.00 $4.00

Chadwlck 2.60

White Bonnafton 2.50 3.50

Fltzwygram 1.50 2.60

Bergmann 1.50

Kalb l.BO 2.50

Merry Christmas 1.50

Kobluson 1.30 2.00

Ivory 1.30 2.00

Queen . ' 1.50 2.50

Jerome Jones 1.30 2.00

Gr. Buettner 1.30 2.00

Wanamaker 1.30 2.00
YELLOW.

October Sunshine 2.00 2.50

Harry A. Parr 1.50 2.50
Yellow Jones 2.00 2.50
Golden Wedding 1.75
Gold Mine 2.50
Yel. Fltzwygram 1.50 2.S0
Yel. Bergmann 2.00 2.50
Golden Trophy 1.50 2.00
Pennsylvania 2.00 2.50
Yellow Ivory 2.00 2.50
Harry Hnrrell 1.50 2.50
Whilldin 1.30 2.00
O. P. Bassett 1.30 21n. 2.00

PINK.
Montmort 1.30
Glory Pacific 1.30 2.00
Perrln 1.30 2.00
Xeno 2.00
Morel 1.80 2.00
Murdock 1.80 2.00
Pink Ivory

RED.
Defender 1.50 2.00
Shrlmpton 1.50 2.00
Chllds 1.50 2.00

BRONZE.
Lady Hanham 1.50 2.50
SPECIAL—Immense stock of COL. APPLE-

TON rooted cuttings, $15.00 per 1000; 2i4-In.
pots. $20.00 per 1000. BONNAFFON rooted cut-
tings. $12.00 per 1000; 2y.-ln. pots. $18.00 per
1000. OCTOBER SUNSHINE rooted cuttings,
$1.75 per 100; 2^4-ln. pots, 2.50 per 100. Fine
stuff.

No order filled for less than $2.00. or less
than 10 of a variety.
POEHLMANN BROS. CO.. Morton Grove. 111.

We can still furnish the following from 2^-ln.
pots. They are well-established, thrifty young
plants ready for immediate shipment;
Yellow. Per loo. Pink Per 100.
Col. Appleton $4.00 Orizaba $6.00
Philadelphia 5.00 Mary Hill 4.00
Robt. Halllday... 3.00 Ladv Playfair... 2.50
Golden Wedding.. 4.00 Xeno 3.00
B. H. Pierson... 6.00 Maud Dean 4.00
Yellow Mayflower 3.00 Yanariva 6.00
Mrs. E. D. Smith 4.00 V.-Morel 4.00
(tctober Sunshine. 3.00 Adele 3.00
Mi-s. Whilldin... 2.60 Ladv Harriett 4,00
Liberty 4.00 J. K. Shaw 3.00
Eclipse 4.00 Glory Pacific 3.00
Modesto 3.00 Red and Bronze.
E. Dallledouze. .. 3.00 G. W. Cbllds 4.00
H. A. Parr 2.50 Intensity 4.00
Major BonnaSon. 3.00 John Pockett 6.00
Nagoya 3.00 Ladv Anglesly.... 4.00

White. White.
T. Eaton 4.00 Willow Brook 3.00
Ivory 3.00 Nellie Pockett... 4.00
Polly Rose 3.00 Nivens 3.00
Mayflower 3.00 G. S. Kalb 2.50
M. Monarch 2.50 Mrs. J. Jones.... 3.00
Queen 3.00 Mrs. H. Weeks . . 3.00

Lucie Faure 3.00
Our selection of standard varieties, early,

midseason and late, $20.00 per 1000; $2.00 per
100. Reduction on large orders.

H. WEBER & SONS. Oakland, Md.

Chrysanthemums,—W. Fltzwygram, Willow-
brook. J. Jones. Robinson. Independence. Ivory,
Pacific. Perrin. Parks. Autumn Glory. V-MoreC
J. K. Shaw. Murdock, Y. Fltzwygram. Y. Mon-
arch. Harry Hurrell, Golden Wedding. W. H.
Lincoln. BonnafTon. cuttings rooted, $1,60 per
100; 2-ln., $2.50 per 100.
Modesto, Monrovia. Appleton, W. O. Egan

and Mrs. B. D. Smith, rooted cuttings. $2.80
per 100; 2-ln.. $3.50 per 100. Cash, please.

R. F. Tesson. West Forest Park. St. Louis,
Mo.

Mrs. J. Jones,
Alice Byron,
Glory of Pacific.

Mrs. H. Robinson.
Yellow Jones.
Pres. Smith.
V. Morel.
.M. Henderson.
Geo. S. Kalb.

Nice vuung stock.
N. SMITH

Appleton.
Yellow Fltzwygram.
Xeno.
Modesto.
Lavender Queen.
Nagoya.
Yanariva.
Mrs. E. D. Smith.
Mrs, S. T. Murdock.

2-iu. pots. $2.50 lucj.

Jfc SON, Adrian, Mich.

Chrysanthemums, good, clean, fresh stuff not
drawn and not dried up: Nivens, White and
Yellow Jones. Frank Hardy, Glor..v of Pacliic.

Merry Monarch. Col. Appleton. Bonnaffon, White
Ivor.v. O. P. B.assett. W. H Lincoln. Golden
\Veddlng. Robinson, Mrs. Weeks, and Mrs. Mur-
dock. 2i.i-in.. $2.0U 100, $18.00 1000. Cash with
order.
CP.ITCHELL'S, Avondale, Cincinnati, O.

Clirysantbemnms from 2^-in. pots. Fine
strong plants, $2.00 per 100. Yellow—Major
Bonnaffon, Golden Wedding, Yellow Jones. Yel-

low Queen, O. P. Bassett and Gloriana. White
—Western King, Queen, Nivens, White Jones,

Mrs. II. Robins(m and Kate Brown. Pink—Mrs.
Murdock. Mrs. Perrin and Mrs. E. G. Hill.

MRS. J. W. CROUCH. Chattanooga, Tenn.

Chrysanthemums, Wm, Simpson, Pacific,

Polly Rose, Ivory, pink Ivory. Hayes. Bonnaf-
fon, Jones, Maud Dean, at $2.00 100. Chad-
wick and Appleton out of 2i4-in. pots. $3.00
100. Cash, please. J. H. Flesser, 415 Sum-
mit Ave., West Hohoken. N, J.

Chrysanthemums Cullingfordii. Eureka,
Woodford, Minerva, Mrs. J. Jones, Mrs. J. G.
Wliilldin. Modesto, Mrs, H. Weeks. Mrs. S. T.

Murd'.ck. Mrs. 0. P. Bassett and others. $2
lud; l.oOO. our selection, fvir $15; cash. R.
Vincent. Jr., & Son. White Marsh. Md.

Clir.\santhemums in the leading varieties from
3V'> and 4-in. ixjts, ready for repotting. Our
refection, $0.00 per 100. Cash with order.

Mrs. Thomas Lawrence. Ogdensburg. N. Y.

Chrysanthemum rooted cuttings of all good
commercial varieties, $1.00 per 100. Send for

list. Krueger Bros.. Toledo, 0.

Polly Rose chrysanthemum, 2-in.. $2.50 100.

W. a. Kroeber, Tremont St., New Bedford,
Mass.

Chrysanthemum White Bonnafifon, 3-ln,,

strong, $4.00 100. C. Winterieh. Defiance, Ohio.

CINERARIAS.
Cinerarias, 2-in., $2.00 100. S. Whitton, 15-17

Gray Ave.. Utica, N, Y.

CLEMATIS.
Large-flowering clematis. Finest purple,

white, lavender, and pink sorts, 2-yr., 5-in., 18c;
I-yr., 3-ln.. Oc. Clematis paniculata. 2-yr.. 5-

In.. Kic; extra, 6-ln., 18c. W. H. Salter,
Rochester. N. Y"

Clematis Jackmanl. 4-ln.. $5.00 doz. Clematis
paniculata, 4-in., $3.00 doz. Bobbink & Atkins,
Rutherford. N. J.

Clematis, pot-grown. 10 sorts. $2.50 doz.,

$16.00 100. F. A. Bailer. Bloomington, 111.

COLEUS.
Coleu.> stock plant?, including Golden Bed-

der. VerschafEcltii, Fire Brand, Park Beauty,
Nellie Grant, Bismark, Butterfly, and others;
2V-in. pots, short growth, $1.50 100. $10.00
1000. Cash with order. CritcheU's, Avondale,
Cincinnati, O.

Coleus. assorted, VAAn7, $2.00 100. Ver-
schaffeltii. P. & P., Golden Bedder. Her Majesty,
214-in.. $2.60 100. Cash. Greene & Underbill,
Watertown, N. Y.

CUPHEAS.
Cupheas, 214-in.. $2.50 100. Greene & Under-

hill. Watertown. N. Y.

CYCLAMEN.
Cyclamen Persicum Splendens Giganteum.

Finest strain in the world, in four true colors,
well-grown plai;ts, from 2V'-in. pots. $4.00 per
100; $35.00 per 1000. Extra selected. $5.00 per
KXi; $40.00 per 1000. Satisfaction guaranteed.
Paul Mad*;r, Efcst Strcudsburg, Pa.

Cyclamen gig. Extra fine, strong plants in

separate colors. 3-in.. $8.00 per 100: 4-in..

$12.00, $15.00 and $25.00 per 100. Lehnig &
Winnefeld, Hackensack, N. J.

Cyclamen giganteum. extra fine strain and
plants ; in separate colors ; 4-in. ,

$12.00 per
100.

C. Winterieh, Defiance. Ohio.

Cvclamen giganteum or persicum, ready to

shift for Christmas blooming. 3-in.. $5.00 100.

S . Whitton, 15-17 Gray Ave.. Utica. N. Y.

Cyclamen. '2\'2-'m., stocky plants. $3.00 100.

Ccnversf Greenhouses. Webster. Mass.

C.T^lanion for sale cheap as I need tlie room.
U. G. llarglerode. Sliipponsburg. Pa.

DAHLIAS.
Dahlias. Gloire de Lyon. Empress of Austria.

Mme. Lorton. Mme. Furtaldo Oblata. Keyne's
White, etc. Collection of 200 varieties, each
25c. BEAULIEU. Woodhaveu, N. V.

DAISIES.
liurhank's Shasta daisy, strong 3-in.. $15.00

lOM. Express paid.
Culiriirnia Carnation Co.. Ij)omis. Cal.

Marguerites, white, 3-ln.. $4.00 100.

Greene & Underbill. Watertown. N. Y.

DRAOENAS.
200 Dracaena Indlvlsu, C-ln. pots. 3 ft. 6 In.

high, full heads, floe for vases, $15.00 per lUU;
$2.00 per doz. Buxton Floral and Nursery Co.,

Ruston, Md.

FERNS.
FERNS OUR SPECIALTY. When in need of

FERN.S give us a trial. We have this season
over 300.000 ferns in superb condition which we
offer at a bargain during the summer months.
ASSORTED FERNS for jardinieres, in all the

best varieties, from 214-in. pots, $3.00 100,

$25.00 1000; strong plants from flats. $1.00 100.

$9.00 100(1. ADIANTUM CUNE.^TUM and
GRACILLIMUM, good stocky plants from 2%-
in.. $3.00 1011. $23.00 1000; 500 at 1000 rate.

Samples of all the abitve sent free all over the

U. S. and Canada.
ANDERSON & CIIRISTEXSEX. Telephone

20 I. Short Hills. N. J.
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GERANIUMS.
Gerauiums. strictly high-grade varipties. true

to name, from 2%-iii. pots: Jean Vlaud. the
pink novelty, and Duchess of Orleans, the
variegated wonder, $3.00 100; Nutt, Poltevlne,
Perkins, Hill. Bruant. .Taulin, Athlete, Morton;
Meehan, Kellway and others, ?2.00 luO, $18.00
1000. Buckley Plant Co., Springfield, 111.

Geraniums. Sheridan, King of the Scarlets,
Nutt, Mrs. Bruant. La Favorite. Naomi, Mme,
Salleroi—all named sorts—2'/, and .S-in. pots,
$1.5J 100, $12,00 1000. Cash with order.
Crltchell's. Avondale, Cincinnati, O.

To clean up. We have at least 15,000 gerani-
ums in 4-in. pots, in bud and bloom, at $5.00
per 100. C:ish to accompany the order.

J. E. FELTHOUSEN, Schenectady. N. Y.

Our geraniums that have been bedded In on
the shelf are equal to 4 or 5-in. pot plants
and we sell 'em at $3.78 100. We pack light.
E. I. Rawlings. Quakertown, Pa.

Geraniums, strong, well-established plants of
leading varieties at $2.50 100: our selection,
$2.00 100. Greene & Underbill, Watertown,
N. Y.

Apple geraniums. 200 in 4-In. pots, fine plants,
$10.00 per 100. Cash. Mills, The Florist.
Jacksonville. Fla.

Geraniums. 2V"'-in. Named, mv selection,
newer sorts, $3.00 100. E. J. Cloud, Avondale,
Pa.

Geraniums: good assortment: standard
varieties from 2>i-in. pots. $2.00 100. Cash.

R. Vincent, Jr., & Son, White Marsh, Md.

GLADIOLI.
Cut Gladioli Spikes, of the highest quality,

In lots of from 100 to 100.000. Pink, scarlet,
crimson, white, light, yellow, blue, lavender,
and heliotrope; in fact, almost every shade
Imaginable. Write for prices and particulars,
stating: your requirementb.
ARTHUR COWEE, U. S. Representative and

Grower of Groff's Hybrids. *'Meadowvale
Farm." Berlin. N. Y.

Gladioli; cut spikes; 25 acres; Augusta, May,
Shakespeare, etc. C. Betseher, Canal Dover. O.

HARDY PLANTS.
Ampelopsls Veitchii, 1 year. No. 1, $3.00 per

100; $15.00 per 1000. No. 2, $1,50 per 100;
$10.00 per 1000.
Yucca Fllamentosa, 1 year. No. 1, $10.00 per

1000: No, 2, $6,00 per 1000.
Calycanthus Florldus, 1 year. No. 1, $2.00

per 100; $10.00 per 1000. No. 2, $1.00 per 100;
$5.00 per 1000.

Azalea. Amoena and Viburnum Tomentosum,
well ri!ioted cuttings, $2.60 per 100; $20.00 per
1000.

SAMUEL C. MOON, Morrls-llle, Pa,

Ornamental trees, shrubs, roses, clematis,
fruit trees and small fruits. Send for price list,

W. & T. Smith Co., Geneva, N. Y.

ALL HOLLAND NURSERY STOCK.
ENDTZ, VAN NES & CO,,

BOSEOOP. Catalogue free. HOLLAND.

HELIOTROPES.
Heliotropes, 2V4-ln., $2.50; 3%-in., $4.00; 4-

In., S6.00 100. Greene & Underhlll, Watertown,

HIBISCUS.
600 hibiscus in 2^^ to 4-in. pots.

Write Geo. A. Kuhl, Pekin, 111.

HONEYSUCKLES.
Japan Gold-leaf honeysuckle, fine 3 and 4-In.,

10c. W. H. Salter, Rochester. N. Y.

HYDRANGEAS.
Hydrangea Otaksa In tubs, fine plants (or

decorations, $3.00 each. Bobblnk & Atkins,
Rutherford, N. J.

IVY.
English Ivy, bushy specimens, 6 ft., $1.50

each; 4-ln., $2.50 doz.. $15.00 100; 3-ln.. $1.50
doz., $10.00 100. Bobblnk & Atkins, Ruther-
ford, N. J.

English Ivy, strong plants, 3-In., S5.00 per
100. $35.00 per 1000.

Isaac H. Moss, Govanstowp, Baltimore, Md.
English Ivy, 2H-In., fine. $3.00 100. Cash.

Roney Bros., West Grove. Pa.

German Ivy, 214-in.. $2.00 100. Cash.
Greene & Underhlll. Watertown. N. Y.

LILY OF THE VALLEY.
At all times, extra fine CUT BLOOMS of Lily

of the Valley, $3.00 per 100. Cash must ac-
company orders. Anton Schultheis. Box 78.
College Point, L. I., N. Y.

Extra fine VALLEY, $4.00 to $5.00 per 100.

H. N. Bruns, 1409 W. Madison St., Chicago.

LOBELIAS.
~

Lobelias, 2-ln., $1.50 100. Greene & Under-
hlll, Watertown, N. Y,

MOONFLOWERS.
Moonvine stock plants; best early blooming

varieties, 3-in. pots. $5.00 100. Cash with
order. Orltchell's, Avondale, Cincinnati, O,

MUSHROOM SPAWN.
Mushroom spawn, very vigorous, gives extra

large and heavv mushrooms, Paul Swanson,
2747 47th St., Chicago.

Frequent importations of best grade English
mushroom spawn. J. J. Stycr, Concordvlllc, Pa.

NARCISSUS
Narcissus (poetlcus). double and single, 75c

100, $5.00 1000. F. A. Bailer. Bloomington. 111.

"The Classified Advs. bring big returns" If

the verdict of the advertisers.

ORCHIDS.
We have always on hand a stock of estab-

lished and unestabllshed orchids. A number of

vars., now In sbeatb and spike. Correspondence
solicited. Lager & Hurrell. Summit, N. J.

Strong, well established, healthy plants at

$9.00 per doz. Fern roots of best quality, $1.00

per barrel. W. Mathews, Utica, N. Y.

P>CONIES.
Paeonles. In 10 distinct named kinds and

colors. $10.00 per 100, $90.00 per 1000; 500 at

luuo rate. F. A. Bailer, Bloomington, III,

HIGH-GRADE PAEONIES,
C, S. Harrison's Select Nursery, York, Neb.

PAEONIES—September shipments.
J. F. Rosenfleld, West Point. Neb.

PALMS, ETC.
ARECA LUTESCENS.

Inch Inches
pots. high. Each. 100

3 plante 6 20-22 $0.79 $76.00
3 plants 6 24-26 1.00 100.00

3 plants 8 30-36 3.00
3 plants 10 42-45 6.00

KENTIA BELMORBANA.
Inch Inches
pots. Leaves. high Each. 12

6 6 24 $1.25 $16.00
6 6-7 26-28 1.50 18.00

8 6-7 30-32 3.00 36.0U
8 6-7 36-40 4.00 ....

JOS, HEACOCK, Wyncote, Pa.

Kentlas Belraoreaua and Forsteriana, 4-in,

pots, $6.00 per doz; 7-in. pots, $2.00 to $2.50

each; larger plants, $3.00 to $15,00 each. Small
Kentlas. 2M:-in. pots, $10.00 per 100. W. A.

Bock, N. Cainhridge. Mass.

Phoenix reellnata In tubs, 6 ft., $7.50 ea.;

6 ft., $10.00 ea, Kentlas Forsteriana and Bel-

moreana In all sizes. Bobblnk & Atkins, Ruth-
erford, N. J^

I have 15 large houses full of FINE PALMS,
ferns, asparagus. and Adiantum farleyense.

Send for price list.

A. N. PIERSON, Cromwell. Conn.

PANDANUS VEITCHII, fine plants, 6-ln.

pots, $12.00 doz.; larger sizes, $1.50 and $2.00
each. John Welsh Young, Germantown, Pa.

For sale, a good specimen plant of Phoenix
tenuis, about 8 ft. high and 6 ft. across, for

.$25,00, W, T, Bell & Sons, Franklin, Pa.

Large stock—all sizes and varieties.

Send for PALM catalogue.
C. C. POLLWORTH CO., Milwaukee, Wis,

Latania borbonicft. for growing on, fine, 3-in.,

$6.00 100. ,T. B. Helss. Dayton, Ohio.

Kentias. good, 5(^c. 75c and $1.00 each.

L. H. Foster. 45 King St., Dorchester, Mass.

PANSY PLANTS.
For Pansy Seed see vjider heading ' Seeds.*

Zirngiebel's GIANT pansy plants. $5.00 per
1000, and $10.00 for FANCIES. They are equal
to any we ever sent out. Denys Zirnglehel,
Needham. Mass.

Pansy plants from the famous Jennings'
strain of seed, ready Sept. 1, at $4.00 1000.

E. B. Jennings, Southport, Conn,

PRIMROSES.

PETUNIAS.
single petunias. In bloom, 214-ln., $2.00, 3-ln.

$3.00 100. Greene & Underhlll, Watertown, N.
Y.

Petunias, double and single, (ringed, 2^-1d„
$2.00 per lOn. Cash.

R. Vincent, Jr. & Son. White Marsh, Md.

Primroses. 212-inch p<-its. fine strain. .<:

per 100. W. A. Bock, N. Cambridge, Mas

PRIMULAS.
Obconica Granditiora, Alba and Rosea, ami

Babi" Primroses iForbesii), 2-in. pots. $2.0t>
per 100. Cash. Byer Bros., Chambersburg. Pa.

Single Chinese primroses, mixed and For-
besii. "Baby" at $2.00 100. Cash. Jos. H.
Cunningham. Delaware. O.

PYRETHRUMS.
Pyrethrum. white and goiaen, 3-ln., $4,00 lOu.

Greene & Underbill, Watertown, N. Y.

ROSES.
ROSES FOR FOnCIXG—An exceptionally fine

lot in 2V2, 3 and oV^-in. pots:
2>4-in. Per. 3-ln. Per.

Per. 100. 1000. Per. 100 1000.
.\merlcan Beauties. .$4.50 $40.00 $7.00
Golden Gate .1.50 32.00
White sport of
Golden Gate 6.0ft

Maids 3.00 4.50 40.00
Brides 4.50 40.00
Meteors 4.50 40.00
Maids, 3i,(,-iu., $5.50 100, $50,00 1000,
POEHLMANN BROS. Co.. Morton Grove, 111.

Roses for winter flowering.
IVORY (American Rose Co.'s stock), ^o.oo

100.
Brides, Safranos,
Mme, Hoste, Gontiers,
Beauties, Golden Gates.
Perles.

3-inch pots, $6,00 per 100.
GRAFTED ROSES. Ivory (American Rose

Co.'s stock), $18.00 100; Golden Gates, very fine,

$12,00 100; Bridesmaids, Sij-in,, $12.00 loo.

J. L. DILLON. Bloomsburg. Pa.

300 Brides, 21^ -In $2.00 per lOO
300 Meteors. 214-ln 2.00 per 100
100 Gates, 2i4-ln 2.00 per 100

1000 Brides, 3-in., fine 4.00 per 100
1000 Maids, S-ln., fine 4.00 per 100
300 Meteors, 3-in., fine 4.00 per lOii

100 Gates, 3-ln,, fine 4.00 per 100
This stock Is flrst-class. We expected to

plant it but find we have enough and this to
spare. Cash with order.

CHAPIN BROS., Lincoln, Neb.

Well-grown stock; clean and vigorous:
100.

American Beauties. 3-Inch $6.00
Perles, very nice, 3-inch 5.00
Golden Gates. 3-inch 5.00
Brides, 3-inch 5.00
Brides, strong, 2% by 3-lnch 3.00
SPECIAL. 3000 fine Meteors, strong.

$3.50 100; $30.00 1000. 250 at 1000 rate.

W. H. GULLETT & SONS, Lincoln.

1000.
$56.00
.50.00

50.00
45.00

3-in.,

111.

SURPLUS ROSES. We have 600 Meteors.
2400 Brides. 85 Maids. 850 Beauties. 925 Liber-
ties. 600 Golden Gates, 150 La France, 180
Siebrechts and 50 Souperts in 2 by 21^-incb
pots; 275 Meteors. 875 Brides. 160 Maids. 1000
Kalserins. 700 Perles, 1200 Beauties. 425 Golden
Gates and SOO Siebrechts In 2>A by 3-inch pots;

475 Maids in 3 by 3-lnch pots. For a bargain,
write Geo. A. Kuhl. PekIn, 111.

ROSES. Very good, strong, forcing roses
from selected stock in good condition, in 3V4-in.

pots. 1500 Brides. 1500 Bridesmaids and 1000
Golden Gates at $5.00 per 100. This stock was
grown for our own planting, but find we have
too many. They are equal to any 4-in. stock and
are a real bargain. •

Wm. Roethke Floral Co., Saginaw, W. S.,

Mich.

ROSE PLANTS—SPLENDID STOCK.
Golden Gates 3-ln $5.00 per 100
Maids, 3-ln 5.00 per 100
Brides. 3-in 6.00 per 100
Kalserins. 3-ln 7.00 per 100
Beauties, 3-ln 8.00 per 100

A. C. BROWN. Springfield, HI,

Roses, good strong stock:
1000 Perles 3-incb $4.00 per 100
1000 Maids 3-inch 4.00 per 100
200 Brides 3-lnch 4.00 per 100
Cash with order. R. Williamson. Weehawken

P. O., North Bergen. N. J.

ROSE BUDS. Leading varieties of Hybrid
Perpetuals and Mosses. Price: $3.50 per 1000;
$15.00 per 5000. Orders under $3.00 not accept-
able. Huntsville Wholesale Nurseries, Hunts-
ville, Ala^

SURPLUS ROSES—To Close,

350 Brides, 2V,lnch 2 cents
150 Maids, 2M.-lnch 2 cents
200 Maids, 3-lnch 3 cents
WM. B. SANDS, Lake Roland, Baltimore, Md.

Rose plants Per. 100.

1000 American Beauty, 3-ln. pots $8.00
1000 Bridesmaid. 3-in. pots 3.00

1000 Kaiserin Augusta Victoria, 3-ln. pots. 5.0<->

De Pow & Blauvelt, Nyack N. Y.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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Roses. Surplus stock, grown for own plant-

ing. Clean, strong stuff. -100 Bridesmaids, 4U0

Brides, 100 Perles. 75 Wootton. Sii-in. pots,

$5.00 per 100. Cash.
JOHN WHITE, Elizabeth. N. J.

2000 roses. Last call for good healthy Bride

and Bridesmaid. 13. 5U per 100; $30.00 per 1000.

oOU at 1000 rates. Cash with order. W. T.

Hillborn. Newtow n. Bucks Co., Pa.

M.^NETTI .stock. English. $12.00 1000;

l'~reuch. $10.00 1000. Sfecial price on large

quantities. Bobbink & Atkins, Rutherford,
N. J.

Roses. Bride and Bridesmaid. 3% and 4-in.

pots. $6.00 per 100. Write tor price on larger

quantities. F. C. Schweinfurth, Bronxville,

N. Y.

Roses. Brides and Bridesmaids, 2y2-in., $3.00
100. Meteors, 3-in., $3.50 100. Golden Gates
and Kaiserins. 4-in.. $S.OO 100. Cash.

W. J. & M. .S. VESEY. Fort Wayne. Ind.

ULRICH BRUNNER from hardwood cuttings.

Strong plants, clean and thrifty, from 2%-in.
pots. $5.00 100, $45.00 1000.

DINGEE & CONARD CO., West Grove, Pa.

BRIDE and BRIDESM.\ID rose plants, re-

potted 3 times; elegant stock. 3-in. $4.00 100,

§^35.00 1000. Cash with order.
Brant & Noe. Forest Glen, Chicago.

Bride Bridesmaids, Perle and Golden Gate
roses, 4-in., $8.00 per 100.

Geo. L. Parker, Washington & Rockwell
Sts., Boston, Mass.

SURPLUS STOCK. Brides and Maids, strong.

4-in. pots, 6c; 3-in. pots, 4c. Stock is strictly

JOY & SON CO., Nashville, Tenn.

Kaiserln roses, nice 3-in. plants. $5.00 per
100. Cash with order. Madsen & Chrlstensen,
170-178 Bidwell .We., ,Tersey City, N. J.

Roses. Bride and Bridesmaid, from 4-in.

pots, good plants. $5.00 per luu; .$40.00 per
1000. J. A. Cosgrove. Madison. N. J.

Roses, strong and healthy. Perle. Bride,
and Bridesmaid. $5.00 per 100, from S^^-ln. pots.

H. E. Wilson. Rocheste r, N. Y.

Golden Gate roses, fine plants. 3-in. pots,

$4.00 per 100; $35.00 per 1000. Ruxton Floral
and Nursery Co., Ruxton, Md.

Bridesmaids. 3VL;-inch plants, strong healthy
stock, $5.00 per foo. $40.00 per 1000. Edw.
J. Taylor. .Southport. Conn.

Crimson Rambler. C. des Blanches, C. Soupert.
etc., fine, clean plants, 9c. W. H. Salter.
Rochester. N. Y.

Brides and Maids, 2-inch, $2.00 per 100;
$18.00 per 1000. McAllister & Company, Ba-
tavla. 111.

IVORY ROSES. Fine strong 4-in. pot plants.

-lilS.OO 100. Isaac H. Moss. Guvanstown, Balti-

niore, Md.

Roses. Maids. Brides and Meteors. 4-in.,

fine, $6.00 100. Crabb & Hunter, Grand Rapids,
Mich.

Bride and Maid roses, ,3-in.. $3.00 per 100,

$30.00 per 1000. Cash with order.
ALBERT F. AMLING, Maywood, 111.

Manettl stocks for fall delivery.
HIRAM T. JONES. Elizabeth. N. J.

RUBBERS.
Rubber plants, large-leafed, red-ribbed va-

riety. 1st size $20.00 100. $175.00 1000; 2nd size

$15.00 100, $135.00 1000. Bobbink & Atkins,
Rutherford. N. J.

Rubber plants, per doz.—12-ln.. $2.50; 18-ln..

$3.5i>; 18 to 24-In., $5.00; 24 to SO-in.. $7.00;
30 to 36 In., $9.00. Joseph Helnl, Jacksonville,
nu
Rubber plants. 5-in. pots, 18-in. high, $3.00

and $4.00 per doz. William A. Bock, No. Cam-
liridite. Mass.

Rubber plants, various sizes; prices on appli-

cation. Ruxton Floral and Nursery Co., Ruxton.
Md.

Top cuttings of Rubbers. 5 to 8 leaves, well
rooted, out of 8-ln. pots. $16.00 per 100.

A. C. OELSCHIG, Savannah. Ga.

FICUS. We have a largo stock and its fine.

Send for pri'^c list.

A. N. PIERSON. Cromwell. Conn.

SALVIAS.
Salvias. 214-in.. $2.00 100. Greene & Under-

bill. Watertown. N. Y.

SEEDS.
Florists' Mignonette. FOTTLER'S ECLIPSE

la the finest strain ever offered; Immense spikes,
very fragrant, and highly colored. Greenhouse-
grown seed, $1.00 per trade pkt. of about 2000
seeds. Catalogue on appUcatlou.
SCHLEGEL & FOTTLER CO.. Boston. Mass.

GlHnt Pansy seed, large-flowering varieties,
rooo seeds. $1.00; half pkt., 50c. Cinerarias,
finest dwarf, lOOO seeds, 50c. Calceolaria, dwarf,
h rge-flowering, tigered and spotted, K'OO seeds,
50c. Chinese primrose, finest grown, large-flow-
fred, fringed, slngl-i r.nd double. 15 var., mixed,
500 seeds. .$1.0it; half pkt.. 5oc. Daisy, double
giant, wbito aid rose, mixed or sepi:.rate, 10i>0
seeds, 25c. Cash. A pkt. of new ever-blooming
lorget-me-ntt, "Cur-stance," added to every
order.

John F. Rupp, Shiremanstowu. Pa.

PANSY SEEDS. The famous DIAMOND
STRAIN. The best strain for florists, large
size, perfect form, thick velvety petals, and
greatest variety of lieh and odd colors and
m.^rkings. All varieties mixed; trade packet,
$l.i»0; K oz., $1.50; '^ oz., $2.50; 1 oz., $5.00.
C:ish \vith Older.
PANSIKS a SPECIALTY for over 25 years.

L. W. GOODELr.. Pansy Park. Dwlght. Mass.

Pedigreed seed from Rosecioft Gardens. Cy-
clnnien. 125 to 150 seeds to a pkt., $1.00 per
pkt. Primula sinensis, 300 to 400 seeds to a
pkt., double and single, mixed, $1.00 per pkt.
Primula obconlca grandlflora, 800 to 1000 .seeds

to the pkt.. white and deep rose, mixed $1.00
per pkt. W. F. Kasting, 481 Washington St.,
Buffalo. N. Y.

Gold medal pansy, Mme. Perret, finest for
cut flowers, won gold medal at Pan-American
Exposition; the seed was supplied by me; same
quality furnished; trade pkt. 6O0, oz. $5.00.
Giant Trlmardeau. mixed, oz. $2.00. Other va-
rieties at market prices.

BEADLIEU, Woodhaven, N. Y.

Cyclamen persicum seed, .$4.00 moii seed.s.

Asparagus Sprongeri seed, $1.75 1000 seeds.
Irizo strain pansy seed, Bugnot. Gassier and
Ortier mixed, or Giant Trlmardeau. $2.00 oz.

All fresh seed. S. Whitton, 15-17 Gray Ave.,
Utica. N. Y.

New crop PANSY seed of the famous JEN-
.VINGS* strain now ready. Finest mixed pkt.
$1.00; 14 oz. $3.00; oz. $5.00. Separate colors,
led, white, blue, yellow and black, 50c pkt.
Cash. E. B. Jennings, Box 254. Southport,
Conn.

SEASONABLE FLOWER SEEDS. New crop,
pansy, cineraria, calceolaria. Chinese prim-
roses, mignonette, etc. Unsurpassed quality.
Prices on application. Johns<.m & Stokes, 217-
219 Market St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Fresh double HOLLYHOCK seed, white, pink,
red, black, maroon and yellow, lOc per pkt.
Allegheny, 15c per pkt. One pkt. each of
the 7 varieties for 50c. Harvey B. Snow,
Camden, New York.

New seed of Burba nk's Shasta daisv (1902),
25c 100. $2.0<) 1000. $18.00 5000. $30.00 10.000
seeds. Express prepaid. California Carnation
Co., Loomls, Cal.

Cyclamen gig. seeds. Our own well-known
strain. In separate colors, $7.00 per 1000 seeds,
75c per loi) seeds. Lehuig & Winnefeld. Hack-
ensack, N. J.

PANSY SEED—New crop—My own saving

—

Every possible color, shade and marking—oz.

$4.00; V4 oz. $1.00.
FRANCIS BRILL. Hempstead. L. I.. N. Y.

Wholesale price lists for florists and market
gardeners.
W. Atlee Burpee & Co.. Philadelphia. Pa.

Pansy seed, ready in August, $4.00 oz. Jas.
H. Cunningham, Delaware. O.

Zirngiebers GIANT pansy seed, trade pkt.
$1.0i>. Denys Zirngiebel. Needham. Mass.

SMILAX.
We are HEADQUARTERS for SMILAX.

Strictly first-clnss stock from 2V4*in. pots $1.25
100, $10.00 1000. Cash.

BUCKLEY PLANT CO., Springteld, 111.

Smilax. Big. strong plants ready to run; they
are fine and will surely please you, $1.50 100;
$13.00 1001). C. Humfeld, Clay Center, Kan.

Smilax. Busby plants, twice cut back, 2V,-in.
pots. .$2.00 per 100; 3-in. pots. ,$3.00 per 100.
J. S. Floom. Riegelsville. Pa.

Smilax, 2-in., strong, bushy plants, $1.00
100, $9.00 1,000. Cash, please. Mall sample,
loc. R. Kllbourn, Clinton. N. Y.

SMILAX—SPECIAL PRICE.
From 2ii:-in. pots. $1.25 100. $10.00 1000.

B. FRANK BARR. Lancaster. Pa.

2000 smilax clumps, 1 vear old. $10.00 per
lono; $1.25 per 100. Cash with order. H. P.
(>we:i. Toufthkenaraon. Pa.

Smilax plants. 1200 3-in.. strong, bushy plants,
$2.00 per 100; $15.00 for the 1200. Geo. Broad-
rup, Dayton, Ohio.

600 2^-in. extra strong smilax (cut back),
$2.00 per 100. Cash with order. Chapln Bros.,
Lincoln. Neb.

Smilax, strong, bushy plants, 2 and 2>^-ln.

A postal gets our prices. M. A. Barlck, Sey-
mour. Ind.

Smilax. 3000 strong 2M!-In. pots, been cut
back twice, $2.00 per 100; $15.00 per 1000.
Cash with order. H. P. Owen, Toughkenamon,
Pa.

Fine smilax, cut back; 2-ln., $2.00 per 100;
$18.00 per 1000. Joseph Wood, Spring Valley,
N. Y.

Smilax readv for benching; strong, 2^4-^0.

$1.50 100, $12.50 1000. John Brod, Niles Center,
111.

2000 smilax plants, strong 2%-ln.. $3.00
100. Murray The Florist, 403 Main St., Peoria,
IlL

Smilax. Fine stocky plants, 40 cts. per 100:
$3.00 per 1000. Out of 214-in., $1.00 per 100.

J. C. Schmidt. Bristol. Pa.

Smilax. strong 2Vo-in. ready to bench, $2.00
per 100.
LEARNARD & SHIRLEY'. Danvers. Mass.

Smilax. extr.-i strong; 2\i-iu. pots, $2.50 per
100. Samuel S. Peckhani, Falrhaven, Mass.

Smilax. 2V4-in.. busby. $1.50 per 100. W. G.
Kroeber. Tremont St.. New Bedford, Mass.

Smilax, strong heavy 1 year plants. $3.00
100. F. A. Bailer. Bloomington. 111.

Smilax, 2-in., fine, $1.50 per 100; $12.60 per
1000. C Betscher. Canal Dover, O.

Smilax, flue plants, 2Vo-in., 2 plants In a

pot. T. D. Brown. Adams, Mass.

Smilax, 2-inoh. strong, 75 cts. per 100. M. J.

Coventry. Fort Scott. Kans.

Smilax. from flats. $1.00 per 100. Edw. J.

Taylor, oouthport. Conn.

.Smilax, 2-incb, $1.00 per 100. McAllister &
Co.. Batavia. 111.

SMILAX, cut strings, good, $12.00 per 100.

EVENDEN BROS., WllUamsport, Pa.

5000 smilax to close out cheap. Write
Geo. A. Kuhl. Pekin. 111.

Smilax. strong, ready to shift, $1.00 100.

Wm. H. Woerner. Elwood. Ind.

1500 fleld-grown smilax. $3.IX> loo.

E. J. Cloud. Avondale, Pa.

Smilax. good. 2U-ln., $2.00 IOJ.1.

Harry Whi te. R. R. No. fl. Wabash. Ind.

Smilax, 2-ln., strong, $1.50 100.

Albert M. Herr, Lancaster, Pa,

Smilax, 500 3-in., $2.50 100.

Roney Bros., West Grove. Pa.

Smilax. 2-ln.. $1.00 100.

S. Whitton. 15-17 Gray Ave.. Utica, N. Y.

STEVIAS.
Stevla. tall or dwarf, 2-ln. pots, $2.0o per

100; 3-tn. pots. $4.00 per 100. R. F. Tesson,

West Forest Park. St. Lonla. Mo.

Stevlas. 2'/2-in., $20.00 1000; 3-in.. $40.00 100(>.

Poehlmann Bros. Co.. Morton Grove, 111.

STRAWBERRY PLANTS.
Clyde and Warfield. most reliable sorts (im

mense croppers). Well-established young plants

from pots, planted now and in August warrant-

ed to produce a full crop of the finest berries

next spring. .50c per doz.; $3.00 per 100. F. A.
Bailer. Bloomington, 111.

For the best POT-GROWN strawberry plants

send to Wilfrid Wheeler. Concord, Mass.

UMBRELLA PLANTS.
Cyperus. very strong. 3-ln.. $3.00 per 100; 2i4-

incli,' $2.00 per 100. J. S. Bloom, Riegelsville,

Pa.

Umbrella plants. Fine. 3-ln.. $4.00 per 100.

W. W. Dedrich. .ishley, Ind.

VEGETABLE PLANTS.
CELERY PLANTS. STRONG TRANS-

PLANTED PL.VNTS .$2.00 per 1000, 25c per

100. Liberal reduction on large lots. Write us.

White Plume. G. .Self-Blanching, Golden Heart
and Boston Market. Veitch's Autumn Giant
cauliflower. $150 per 1000. 20c per 100. Cash,

please. .Sample by mail 10c. R. Kllbourn,

Clinton. N. Y^

100.000 flrst-clasa cabbage plants from field.

Wakefield, Charleston, All Head, WInnlngstadt.
Succession, Sure Head, Holland, Flat Dutch.
$1.00 per 1000. Chase & Son, New London.
Ohio.

1.000.000 Celerv plants for sale. Assorted.

$1.50 per 1000;' $12.50 In 10.000 lots. Boston
Market, Giant Pascal. Golden Heart. White
Plume, Golden Self Blanching. Cash with order,

J. P. Cannata. Mt. Freedom, N. J.

Cabbage Plants—Burpee's All-Head, Fot-

tler's Brunswick, Succession and All-Seasons,

fleld-grown. 15c 100, $1.00 1,000. J. G. Lehde.
Forks. N. Y.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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VEGETABLE PLANTS-Continued.
15(1,1100 CELERY PLANTS. cultivated and

stroiiff. Giant Pascal, Schumacher, Winter
Queen, Perf. Heartwell. Fin de Slecle. Miehell's
Far Superior and Golden Heart, ?1.75 per 1000.
Packed light.

HORACE RIMBY. Coliegeville, Pa.
Plant grower for leading Phiia. Seedsmen.

200.000 fine celery plants, at $1.00 per 1000.
Giant Pascal. White Plume, Golden Heart, etc.
Write for prices on large lots. Cash with
order. W. T. Hillborn, Newtown, Bucks Co.,
Pa.

2500 selected Mayflower and Lorillard tomato
plants, 3-in pots, 10 to 12 inches from top
of pot, strong, $3.00 100. E. J. Cloud, Ayondale,
Pa.

Henderson's Snowball and selected Erfurt
cauliflower, 2-ln., 2c. W. H. Salter, Rochester,
N. y. -

VERBENAS.
Lemon verbenas, bushy 21.^-10. JfS.OO 100;

2Vi-in. $2.00 100. Cash with" order. Madscn
& Christensen, 170-17S J3idwell Ave.. Jersev
City, N. J.

Mammoth verbenas, 214-in., $2.00; 3-in., $3.00;
Lemon verbenas. 2-ln.. $2.00. Greene & Onder-
hill. Watertown. N. Y.

VIOLETS.
Marie Louise violets. large, strong, healthy

plants; worth double, but to make room offer at
$10.00 1000; extra large plants, $14.00 1000;
good strong plants from soil $7.00 1000. All
No. 1 stock—your money back If not satisfac-
tory. Cash, please. Wm. S. Herzog, Morris
Plains, N. J.

30.000 MARIE LODISB violet plants for plant-
ing out. $8.00 per 1000. READY' NOW. We
have as healthy stock .-is can be found in the
cfiiii try.

SWAX PETERSON FLORAL CO.. Gibson
Cit>, 111.

Marie Louise. Campbell and Swanlev White,
2!4-in. strong, $3.00 100, or $25.00 1000. Cali-
fornia from soil, $1.00 100. All fit to bench
now. Cash. Benj. Connell , West Grove. Pa.

Dorsetfs single. 4-ln.. $15.00 100. Imperial.
M. Louise and Swanley White. $2.75 100, $25.00
1000. Lady Campbell, $2.50 100, $22.60 1000.

Crabb & Hunter, Grand Rapids, Mich.

Marie Louise violets, strong plants, February
struck, healthy and free from disease, $10.00
per 1000. Cash with order.

C. Lawritzep. Rhlnebeck-on-Hudson, N. Y.

Imperial violets, the best double violet grown.
Strong plants from 2-lo. pots, $3.00 per 100
$25.00 per 1000.

Central Michigan Nursery. Kalamazoo. Mich.

Imperial violet plants, 2i^-in. pots, grown for
our own use.- Good plants. .f2.50 per 100. Wise
Bros.. East Aurora, N. Y.

Extra fine fleld-grown Lady Hume Campbell
violets, ready Sept. 1, $3.00 100. K. J. Cloud,
Avondale. Pa.

Marie Louise violets, 2%-in.. to make room,
$2.00 per 100. Cash. Hull Floral Co., Morris,

MARIE LOUISE violets, fine healthy stock
from 3-ln. pots. $25.00 per 1000.

ANDREW PETERSON. Paxton, 111.

TO EXCHANGE.
To Exchange.—Zamia integrifoUa (Florida

sago palm), bbl. lots. 6e per lb.; Yucca alol-
folia. \'. filamentosa. Y. rlglda. $5.00 to $25.00
per 100. large specimens $1.00 each and up.
I'ash or exchange for bedding stock. Clarke &
Ley. Thunderbolt Ferneries. Thunderbolt, Ga.

To Exchange—Two large latanias. ,8 to 9 ft..
13 to 1-1 leaves, for smaller palms or anything
we can use; photo furnished if you are"inter-
ested. Rott Floral Co.. Bloomington. Ind.

To Exchange—Rubbers, clean strong 3-in.
plants at $15.00 per lint, for a few thousand
carnations. Let me hear what vou have.

A. C. OELSCHIG. Savannah. Ga .

To Exchange—2000 Bridesmaids and 250
Brides. 3-in. pots, in exchange for chrysanthe-
mums or smilax, H. W. Wieland, Bucks Co.,
Newtown. Pa.

To Exchange.—1000 .\-l Joost for Flora Hill
and White Cloud. Otto Bourdy, Lowell, Mass.

CUT FLOWER BOXES.
Hunt's LIBERTY Folding Boxes are PURE

WHITE, almost waterproof and stronger than
any other box on the market. Send for sam-
ple. Price no higher than the "cheap-looking"
boxes usually gold.

E. H. HUNT. 76-78 Wahash Ave., CniCAGO.
CUT FLOWER BOXES, the best, strongest

and neatest folding cut flower box made.
Livingston Seed Co., Box 104, Columbus, 0.

Our box sells on its merits.
Send for sample.

C. C. POLLWORTH CO.. Milwaukee, Wis.

Star Florists' Boxes. Edwards & Docker Co.,
16 and 18 N. Fifth St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Florists' Boxes. The J. W. Sefton Mfg. Co.,
241-247 S. JeffersoD St., Chicago.

H. Schultz & Co., 117-123 Market St., Chicago.

DECORATIVE MATERIAL.
Fancj and Dagger ferns, $1.00 per 1,000; dle-

connt on large orders. Laurel festooning, good.
4. 5 and 6c per yd. Leucothoe sprays. Bouquet
green, etc. H. M. Eobinson & Co., 36 Court
Square. Boston. Mass.

Fancy and Dagger Ferns, 75c per 1000.
LAUREL festooning 4, 5 and 6c per yd. Ground
pine, sphagnum moss. etc.

CROWL FERN CO.. Mllllngton. Mass.

Fancy ferns. $1.00 per 10i»0; discount on largo
orders. Michigan Cut Flower Exchange, 26
Miami Ave.. Detroit. Mich.

Hardy cut ferns, first quality, 60c 1000 Baled
spruce, bouquet green, etc

L. B. Brague. Hinsdale. Mass.

EVERYTHING FOR FLORISTS.
Write for quotations on vour wants to

McKELLAR & WINTERSON CO..
45, 47, 49 Wabash Ave., Chicago.

FERTILIZERS.
WB M.\IL SAMPLES ON REQUEST.

PURE BONE MEAL for Greenhouses. The
brand we are selling has no superior. It Is pure
bone, guaranteed free from acids, and Is sold
at as low rates as many Inferior brands, which
cannot be used with safety In greenhouse cul-
ture. B lbs., 25c; 10 lbs., 40c; 25 lbs., 60c; 50
lbs., $1.00; 100 lbs.. $2.00; 200 lbs., $3.50; 1,000
lbs.. $15.00; ton, $27.50.
PULVERIZED SHEEP MANURE.—The most

effective of all fertilizers and largely used by
the best growers about Chicago. We ask for a
trial order from every one who has not given It

a trial. Those who have, we feel assured of
their patronage. Price per sack of about 2
bushels, weighing 90 to 100 lbs., $1.50; 500
lbs.. $5.00; ton, $15.00.
HORN SHAVINGS. 5 lbs., 40c; 10 lbs., 70c;

25 lbs., $1.00; 100 lbs.. $3.50.
E. H. HUNT. 76 Wabash Ave., Chicago.

FLORISTS' BONE MEAL, a tried and tested
brand, per sack (200 lbs.), $3.25; per ton,
$28.00. Johnson & Stokes, 217-219 Market St.,
Philadelphia. Pa.

Bone meal, best for florists. 200 lb. bag,
$3.50. A. M. Herr, Lancaster, Pa.

FLORAL DESIGNS.
Was Flowers and Wax Floral Designs.

J. Stern. 1928 Germantown Ave., Phlla., Pa.

GALAX LEAVES.
G.\L.iX LEAVES, green or bronze. $1.00 per

1000 In 5000 lots. H. M. Robinson & Co., 32
Court Sq., Boston, Mass.

GREEN GALAX LEAVE.S. postage prepaid,
60e per lOOO. H. II. Hill. Victoria, Macon Co.,
North Carolina.

Bronze galax leaves. $1.00 per 1000. MIchL
gan Cut Flower Exchange, 26 Miami Ave.,
Detroit, Mich.

GALAX LEAVES, green <« bronze. $1.00 per
1000. Crowl Fern Co., Mllllngton, Mass.

GLASS, ETC.
Try LUCAS for Glass. Paint and Putty.
4 pamphlets on Glass tell you all about U.
Write JOHN LUCAS & CO., Philadelphia, Pa.

We make a special greenhouse putty. Price
on application. Lord & Burnham Co., Irvlngton*
on-Hudson. N. Y.

Importers and jobbers of greenhouse glass.
Wheeler-Stenzel Co., 30 Sudbury St., Boston,
Mass.

Greenhouse glass and putty a specialty. C.
S. Weber & Co., 10 Desbrosses St.. New York.

Greeuhouse glass a specialty. Sprague, Smith
Co., 207-209 Randolph St., Chicago.

HOSE.
Hunt's TYPHOON BRAND. The best Hose

for greenhouse use. It stands the wear of
dragging and pulling around bench posts. Price
low for quality. Three-quarter Inch, 7-ply
black:

BO-foot $ 7.50
100-foot 14.00
200-foot 26.50
300-foot 39.00

Cut to 25 ft. lengths If wanted. Fitted with
either coupler. Acme or plain.

E. H. HUNT. 76-78 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO.
Good Hose. J. G. & A. Bsler, Saddle River, N, J,

Mineralized Standard; best Hose made; %-ln •

3-ply, 7%c. Mineralized Rubber Co., IS Cliff
St.. New York.

Penn Rubber Co., 608 Arch St.. Phlla., Pa.

INSECTICIDES
XIKOTEEN dtes not injure the most sensi-

tive plants; indorsed by prominent florists; used
for fumigating or spraying, indoors or out.
Sold by seedsmen. Circular free.

SKABCUR.\ DIP CO.. Chicago.
Rose lice, red spider and mildew on rose

bushes prevented by SULPHO-TOB.ACCO SO.\P.
Write for our special oflfer to florists.

LARKIN SOAP CO.. Bu ffalo. X. Y.

Rose Leaf Extract of Tobacco will save .vou
money. For free booklet write KENTUCKY
TOBACCO PRODUCT CO., Louisville. Ky.
To kill all greenhouse pests use NICOTICIDE

TOBACCO WAREHOUSING and TRADING CO.,
1002 Magnolia A\e.. Ix)uisville. Ky.

PAINT AND PUTTY
GOOD THINGS!

HAMMOND'S GREENHOUSE WHITE PAINT
and TWEMLOW'S OLD ENGLISH LIQUID
GLAZING PUTTY. In use bv some of the
largest florists In the United States. Write us
for prices.

HAMMOND'S PAINT AND SLUGSHOT
WORKS, FIshklll-on-Hudson, N. Y.

PLANT STAKES
BAMBOO PLANT STAKES for chrvsanthe-

mums. etc. Strong % to %-inch. 4 to 6 feet,
per 400 $2.50; per 1200 $6.00. Cash with order.

C. H. JOOSTEN, Importer, 178 Chambers St.,
New York.

POTS.
standard Pots. We are now ready to supply

a superior quality of pots in unlimited quanti-
ties. Catalogues and price lists furnished on
application.

A. H. Hews & Co., North Cambridge. Mass.

Standard Flower Pots. If your greenhouses
are within 500 miles of the Capital, write us;
we can save you money. W. H. Ernest. 28th
and M Sts.. N. E. Washington . D. C.

The Whilldin Pottery Co., Incorporated Man-
ufacturers of flower pots, Philadelphia, Long
Island City, N. Y.. Jersey City, N. J.

Flower Pots. Before buying write us for
prices. Geo. Keller & Son, 361-363 Hcrndon St..
(near Wrightwood Ave.). Ch icago.

Bed Standard Pots. Write for prices; we will
surprise you. The Zlegler Filter & Potterv Co.,
Toledo, Ohio.

Red Pots. Write for prices and sample pot.
Colesburg Pottery Co.. Colesliu rg. Iowa.

Those RKP potK. The right kind.
C. C. POLLWORTH Co., .Milwaukee. Wis.

SPHAGNUM MOSS.
Why not buy your Sphagnum Moss from flrst

hand? We are always ready to ship on a mo-
ment's notice and oan save you at least 20 per
cent. Prices. 2 bales. $1.50; 10-bale lots. $6.00.
Send for sample hale.

Z. K. Jewett & Co., Sparta , Wis.

Sphagnum Moss. Write for prices on large
quantities. Crowl Fern Co.. Mllllngton. Mass.

5 bbl. bale, $1.25; 3 bales. $3.23; 5 bales.
$5.00. H. R. Akers. Chatsworth. N. J.

Sphiignum moss. L. B. Brague. Hinsdale.
Mass.

TIN FOIL
.\merican brand FLORIST FOIL—The stan-

dard foil of America. John J. Cooke Co.. 186
Grand .St.. New Y'ork.

WIRE SUPPORTS.
Model Extension Carnation Supports, made

with two or three circles; also galvanized rose
stakes and tying wires. Igoe Bros., 226 North
9th St.. Brooklyn. N. Y.

Model Estens-lon Carnation Supports and Gal-
vanized Rose ttakes. Parker-Bruen Mfg. Co.,
208 Jersey St., Harrison, N. J.

WIRE WORK.
We are the largest manufacturers of wire

work in the west. McKellar & Wlnterson, 45,
47. 49 Wabash Ave., Chicago .

We are" manufacturers — no middleman's
profits.

C. C. POLLWORTH CO.. Milwaukee. Wis.

Emil Steffens. Manufacturer of Florists' Wire
Designs. HX^ East 21st St.. New York .

Reed & Keller. 122 W. 25th St.. New Yor«,
Manufacturers of Wire Designs.

E. n. Hunt, 76-78 Wabash Ave., Chicago.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEV WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS
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Our Stock Will Please Your Customers.
WE HAVE A FINE AND LARGE STOCK OF

KENTIAS, LATANIAS, ARAICARUS, ASPIDISTRAS, FERNS,
BAY TREES and Miscellaneous Decorative Stock.

COOL GROWN ANDTIN EXCELLENT CONDITION.
CATAI.OOTrE ON AFFI.ICATION.

C. C. POLLWORTH CO., Milwaukee,Wis.
Mention The Review when you write.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
We can still furuiali the following varieties

from "ils-iii. pots. Thrifty youngr plants, well
established, ready for immediate shipment. Otir
selection of standard varieties, early, mid-season
and late. *2U UO per lUOU: $2.00 per 100. Reduction
from List on large orders.

WHITE. 100

T. Eaton W.OO
Ivory 3.00

Willow Brook .3 00

Nellie Pocket 4.00

Polly Rose 3.00

Niveus 3.00

Mayflower 3.0O

Geo. S. Kalb 2.50

M. Monarch 2.50

M. J. Jones 3 00
Queen 3.00

Mrs. H. Weeks 3 00
Mdlle. Lucie Paure 3.0O

YELLOW.
Col. D. AppletOD...$4.00
Philadelphia 6.00

Robl. HalUday 3 00
Golden Wedding... 4.00

R. H. Pearson 00
Yellow Mayflower. 3.00

Mrs. E. D. Smith... 4.00

October Sunshine. . 3.00

Mrs. J. Whlldiu 2.50

YELLOW. 100
Liberty 14.00

Eclipse 4.00

Modesto 3 00
E. Dailledouze 3 00
H. A. Parr 2.50

Major Bonnaffon. .. 3.10

Nagoya 3.00

PINK.
Orizaba 16.00

Marv Hill 4.00

Lady Playfair 2,60

Xeno 3.00
Maud Dean 4.00

Yanariva (i.OO

V.-Morel 4.00

Adele 3.00

Lady Harriett 4.00

J. K. Shaw 3.00
Glory of the Pacific,
red and bronze . .. 3.00

a. W. Chllds 4.10

Inten.sity 4.00

John Pockett 0.00

Lady Anglesly 4.L0

H. WEBER & SONS, OAKLAND, MD.
Mention Tlie Review when you write.

I^ILIUIVI
HARRISII.

Our stock has arrived in excellent
condition, firm, plump Bnlbs.

5x7-Jnch per 100, $ 5.00 per KKX), S 4S.0O

7x9-inch " 11.00 " 105.00

For other Bulbs see our price list just sent
out. We can fill your order satisfactorily.

WALTER MOIT SEED & BULB GO.
JAMESTOWN, N, Y.

Mriil inn Tbf Rt-view when yu ^rite.

W. & T. SMITH COMPANY,

GENEVA, N. Y.

Wholesale
Growers ofm

rnamental Trees Shrubs
Boses, Clematis, Fruit
Trees, and Small Fruits
in great variety.

Send for our Wholesale Price List.

Mention The Review when you write.

SEND ADVS. NOW
FOR OUR

Convention
Number

TO BE ISSUED

aUGUST 21st.

«"-*»*'*"*"'*»<i.m.t>i.»**'*»f-nvtn >,.»>t.»A,i..Mt.,^M..«»^f>l,t>|,itM,i'Hi'«

I

Just Arrived

FRENCH BILBSFirst

Consignment of

I

WE CAN SUPPLY FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

White Roman Hyacinths,
""'

'
'"^'"^ ^uibs 12 is cm m

,
reu»a

!.00 per 100 ; $26.00 per 1000.

Narcissus Paper White Grandiflora, ' "^^
V^S^pe loo

|
1^(1

1

Irm ^® *'*" offer an unusually line stock of these for delivery early in August at C
VyUiit.1.3. the following low prices, viz.: B

Extra quality bulbs, Hi to iH-inch diameter $ 5.00 per 100 $40.00 per 1000 C
Selected " l!^ to I'l " '

6.00 " 50.00 " B
Mammoth " 1^4 to 2 "

"
.s.oo " 70.00 " E

Exhibition " 2 to 3 " "
10.00

Pf'fkfkcirxc Selected bulbs, 'j-incb and up in diameter.
I I t;tj9la9. Mammoth "

't

$0.75 per 100: $6.00 per 1000
1.00 " 8.00

.,,„„ ^_„ „,..„..,.
I•-•"** ui ion. $17.50; in less .luantities. $6.00 per 100. Finest selected bulb«. B

1 to y-ineh in circum., case 200 bulbs for .$20.00 ; in less quantities. $11.00 per 100. C

I alltim I rkn/llflrkrtim (Bermuda-grown.) Bulbs 7 to 0-inch in circum . C
LIIIUIII LUIiyillUI Ulll. case 200 bulbs for $20; in less quantities. $11 per 100. E

i
Bermuda Buttercup Oxalis, 75cts. penoo: sooopenooo

^ F. R. PIERSON CO., TARRYTOWN-ON-HUDSON, N. Y.

|

MiMitiiin 'III.' Rcvi.'w wlu'

FAMCY DAGGER
First Quality, 60 cts. per 1000.

Also Dealer in

Christmas Trees, Baled Spruce for Cemetery Ise,

Bouquet Green, Sphagnum Moss, Etc.

L. B. BRAGUE, Hinsdale, Mass.
Mr. Brague will have an exhibit at Amhevilie Convention.

:\rriUi'tn Th'^ Ri^Yirw whi^ii ynii wrlfo.

Latania Borbonica
for growing on, 3-incli pots, fine

plants, $6.00 per 100.

Jn UCICO ^^^ Exotic Nurseries,

I Di IIlIOO) DAYTON, OHIO.
Meiitiun The Review when you write.

YOU OUGHT TO TRY
100 of our Geraniums that have been
bedded in the shelf. They are equal to
4 or 5-inch pot plants. We pack them light

and careful at $3.75 per 100. until sold.

E. I. RAWUNGS, Quakertown, Pa.

Mention The Review when you write.
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B. & n. SPEGIflLTIES

Dutch, French, D11IDQ
Chinese and Japanese

jj|J[JjyEnglish Manetti, 812.00 per 1000 i Special prices on
French 10.00 " j large quantities.

BOBBINK&ATKINS, Ask for our SPECIAI. WHOI-ESAIiE
BUI.B I.IST -- NOW BEADY.

ntinn The Review wht:n .vou \Yritt'.

Rutherford, N. J

BOILER AND PIPING.

I have a boiler with 17 3-inch flues

.5 ft. long. Would that be sufficient to

heat a house 16x80 ft. to 60 degrees and
a violet pit 4 ft. wide and the length
of the house, down here in Texas where
the thermometer very seldom registers

as low as zero and some winters the cold-

est weather is only a slight freeze?

I intend using about 350 feet of 3-

ineh pipe in main house and 160 ft. of
li^-inch pipe in violet bed. Is that
about right? Would my boiler heat any
more than above space? There would be
about 2,000 ft. of glass exposed. Will heat
with water.

Tex.\s.

Replying to "Texas" he, unfortunate-
ly, does not state the grate area con-

tained in the boiler, but assuming that
the grate is in proportion to the amount
of flue surface he quotes, the boiler

will have capacity to heat the house he
describes comfortably. The 16-ft. wide
house should have not less than five lines

of 3-inch pipes, in fact, it would be safer
to put six lines, putting three lines un-
Uer each of the side benches, one flow
and two returns; this will be liberal

surface for the ordinary mild winter
in that latitude, and will be sufficient to

maintain the desired temperature in a
sudden severe cold snap with a little

stronger firing. The amount of pipe
contemplated in the violet bed will give
the desired results.

Henry W. Gibbons.
New York.

SPRINGFIELD, MASS.
Trade in general is quiet here witli

the exception of an odd funeral design.
Good carnations are very scarce and as-

ters are being used as a substitute.

Mr. CoUis, of Chicopee Falls, is going
to erect a new carnation house, 18x110
feet.

Albert A. Smith, of Ludlow, will add
an extension of 70 feet to his carnation
house.

Holyoke as well as Springfield antici-

pates an abundance of carnations for
the coming season, owing to the many
new houses that are being built in the
surrounding towns. Ino.

BEGONIA LORRAINE.
Replying to T. D. B., the blooms need

not be picked off the young plants. You
will find several comprehensive articles

on the culture of this begonia in previous
issues of the Review.

Boulder, Colo.—The first mid-summer
meeting of the Colorado State Horti-
cultural Society was held here Julv 23
and 24.

Rochester, N. a.—W. A. R. More-
house, formerly with James Vick's Sons,
has resigned his position with that firm.

Send advertisements now for our
Convention dumber to be issued Aug. 21.

THE GEDiWITFuOLu uUi| uHluAbUiPalms, Pems and Tropical PUnts

variety.
Areca Lutescens--

WHOLESALE PRICE LIST.
size Pots. Height, in. No. Leaves. Each. Per Doz. Per lOO

2!^ 5 to
3

3H.
stoiu ^M

.12 10 15 3.U0

Kentia Belmoreana.

.2b...

.30...

Forsteriana

I.atania Borbonica-

strong: 8

Asparagus Sprengrerl 2

1 14 to 16 1«.23.

2H 8 to 9 3 to 4

3 10tol2 4 to 5

3Ji 12 to 14 5 to 6..

4 14 to IS S to 7..

2ii 8 to a 3 to 4

3 10tol2 4 to 5

3H 12 to 14 5 to 6 26
4 14 10 16 4 to 5 5U

2ii 3
3 10 5 to 6
6 18t024 6to 8 73
7 22to26 7 to 9 1.00

26 to 30 V tolO 1.50

Fla. NanDS.

Araacarla Excelsa.
Fandanns Teitchii 5

CtUU 4

Ncphrolepsis Bostoniensis 3

, .50

1.00
1.5U

2.50
3.50

, .25

9
.10

1.W....
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IJreer's Special Offer
of Araucarias.

We have in stock about twelve thousand Arancarias, on which we are In a
position to offer special values. It will pay yon to procure your next winter's
supply now and not only ifaln the benefit of the summer's g-rowth but also cheap
transportation rates, as these plants can be safely shipped by fast freight during'
the summer mouths.

ARAUCARIA EXCELSA.
4-mch pots.
5 "
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KANSAS CITY, MO.
Business, from the retailer's stand-

point at least, is down to the ordinary
summer volume. This means that aside

from the occasional batch of funeral
work business is "nit." Sweet peas,

which sold well earlier in the season, are

a glut and your correspondent knows of
at least one case where they were re-

tailed at three bunches for a dime.
Asters are in and of good quality, but
don't seem to go with the spirit exhib-

ited in former years. Some roses have
made their appearance, cut from this

year's planting, but they are of a very
poor order, and the market would be
better off without them.
Your former correspondent, Harry

Millatt, has left us for Seattle, Wash.
Harry writes us on the way that he is

enjoying the trip and will stop over at

Salt Lake City a few days.

Relatives of Arthur Newell have re-

ceived word that he arrived safely on
the other side of the water, a few pounds
lighter, but Arthur can spare that.

Ben Humiston passed through here on
his way to Chicago, after having been
for some time with Geo. M. Kellogg, at

Pleasant Hill, Mo. Ben is an exception-

ally good rose grower, and we wish him
success in his new field.

John H. Veset.

Marion, Ind.—Gunnar Teilmann is cut-

ting a tine crop of Queen of the Market
asters which he is shipping to E. C. Am-
ling, Chicago. J. W. Bernard has built a
fine ofiice and is rebuilding three of his

liouses. F. W. Herleman has added a
propagating house. Gunnar Teilmann has
built a $400 shed and oifice and is re-

building two houses. Chrysanthemums
are all planted and are looking fine.

Carnations in the field never looked bet-

ter. Preparations to house them will

begin at once.

Clarksville, Tenn.—James Morton,
the florist, made an assignment July 21,

naming Quint C. Atkinson assignee. The
liabilities are $4,675.12, with assets con-

sisting of his garden and equipments,
upon which are mortgages to the amount
of $3,500, and accounts amounting to

$424.60. The failure is attributed to

the hail storm of a year ago, which dev-

astated the garden and greenhouses and
caused Mr. Morton to fall behind with
his out-of-town creditors.

Jamestown, N. Y.— The Lake View
Rose Gardens and the Walter Mott Seed
& Bulb Co., are making extensive and
very attractive exhibits at the Celeron
Chamber of Commerce Exposition, in

which all the leading manufacturers and
merchants of the city are represented.
The seed company has lately made some
very attractive window displays at the
store that have been warmly praised by
the local press.

Referring to his adv. in the Review,
Mr. A. C. Oelschig, Savannah, Ga.,

writes: "Results proved very satisfac-

tory. All we could do to fill orders."

A FtrLL report of the Asheville conven-
tion will appear in our Convention Num-
ber, to be issued Aug. -1st.

Excursions Abandonded.
Excursions to New York City, Atlantic

City and Montreal, advertised by the
Wabash for July 31, August 7 and 14,

have been abandoned.

SHORT-ROOF GREENHOUSES, patenteo j

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE.

A. DIETSCH & CO., patentees.
SSanafactnrers of

California Bed Cedar and Iionislana Cypress Greenhonse material,

615-621 Sheffield Avenue, ... CHICAGO, ILL.

See That Ledge.

Pat. Sept. 18, 1900.
- JENNINGS

IRON GUTTER

IMPROVEOJ

\^
.USE OUR....

Patent Iron Bench Fittings and Roof Supports,
Ventilating Apparatus,

Improved Vaporizing Pans for Tobacco Extracts, Etc.

nil I CD OHQUCyt O Ot\ Snccessors to JEHITINQS BBOS.
UlLLCn, uHonCT OC uU., s. w. cor. eth and Buike sis , Philadelphia, pt.

SEND FOR
CIRCULARS.

THE CHRYSANTHEMUM SOCIETY.
The regular exhibition of the Chrysan-

themum Society of America will be held

Nov. 11th to loth, in the Art Institute,

Chicago, in connection with the annual
fall show of the Horticultural Society
of Chicago. Copies of the premium list

may be had by addressing the secretary,

Edwin Lonsdale, Wyndmoor, Pa., or E.
A. Kanst, 5700 Cottage Grove ave., Chi-

cago.

Dayton, O.—The Miami Floral Co. is

erecting three 200-ft. houses on South
Broadway for fancy carnations, the de-

mand for these flowers having greatly ex-

panded. Mr. E. C. Bissell is the practical

man in charge and on that account it is

safe to predict success. The new com-
pany is composed of Messrs. Wm. Kil-

faber, Chas. E. Pease and W. G. Mat-
thews. The latter is also proprietor of
the Dayton Floral Co. They have 11%
acres of excellent land and the buildings

are thoroughly modern.

Macon, Ga.—The twenty-sixth annual
session and exhibition of the Georgia
State Horticultural Society will be held

here Aug. 6th and 7tli. A very interest-

ing and instructive program is an-

nounced. A rate of one and one-third

fares for the round tHp to this city on

the certificate plan has been granted by
the railroads from all points in Georgia,

Alabama, Tennessee and South Carolina.

Copies of the program and other infor-

mation may be had by addressing the

secretary, Mr. L. A. Berckmans, Augus-
ta, Ga.

The
Convention

Number ^^ "^^

Florists* Review
will be issued AUGUST 21st

and will contain a report of the

Asticville Convention.

SEND ADVS. NOW FOR THIS NUMBER.

HITCHINGS & CO,
233 MERCER ST., NEW YORK.

GREENHOISE BLILDERS
Hot Water Boilers, Pipes, Fittings

Send Four Cents (or Catalogue. And Ventilating Apparatus

-Tjs

Slentlon Tlio Rt'vicw uhen .vou write.
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SOCIETY OF

AMERICAN FLORISTS'
NATIONAL CONVENTION
AUGUST 19-22, 1902

ASHEVILLE, NORTH CAROLINA
For this convention the "Big- Four Route"

(C. C. C. & St Im. By.) will sell tickets August
16. 17 and IS—good for return leaving Asheville
not later than August 25. at one fare ($20.00) for

the round trip from Chicago, with like reduced
rate from all "Big- Pour" stations.

Florists' special train will leave Chicago 8:30

P. M. Sunday. August 17 running via "Big
Pour" to Cincinnati, thence via the Queen &
Crescent and Southern Kailways. Monday fore-

noon will be spent in Cincinnati sight-seeing.
etc.. leaving there 2 P. M. on the Florists' snecial.

Every Soast should make a big effort to attend
this convOTtion. the first to be held in the beauti-
ful Southland.

For berths in sleepers from Chicago or Cincin-
nati, and further information call on, or address

E. F. WINTERSON, or J.C.TUCKER,
Pres. Chicago Gen. Nor. Agt.

Florists' Club, " Big Four,"

45 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO. 234 S. Clark St.

Mention The Re^icw when yon write.

Asheville,
North Carolina

"THE LAND OF THE SKY."
The eighteenth an-
nual meeting of the

SOCIETY OF

AMERICAN FLORISTS

Will be Asheville,
^^^^ ** August 19-22, 1902

Low rates have been made via the Queen &
Crescent Route and Southern Railway. Special
train. comDosed of Pullman sleepers, will leave
Cincinnati Monday. August isth. 2:00 P. M.. via
Queen & Crescent Route, and run through to
Asheville via Southern Railway, arriving at
Asheville next morning at 7:00 o'clock.

Members will meet at Cincinnati and all go
through together from there.

For sleeping car reservations and full particu-
lars regarding rato.<i, write

J. S. McCULLOUGH, W. A. BEGKLER,
N. W. P. A. Southern Ry. N. P. t. Queen &, Creicent Ry.

223 Dearborn St. ChiCSgO* 113 AdamsSt.

MiMition The Ucview when you write.

Galvanized Wire Rose Stal(es

and Tying Wires.
Also Model Extension Carnation Supports.

TROMPT SHIPMENT GrAB.\NTEED.

IGOE BROS.
226 N. 9th Street, - BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Menticii ^be RlaIcw whtn you write.

Send Advs. Now
FOR OUR

fONVENTION
V .....Number,

TO BE ISSUED

August 21st.

SOUTHERN RAILWAY
Through the flower covered Mountains and Valleys of Western

North Carolina to Asheville and The Sapphire Country.

ACCOUNT OF THE CONVENTION OF THE SOCIETY OF

)\merican Florists and
Ornamental Horticulturists,

To be held at Asheville, N.C., August 19 to 22, the SOUTHERN
RAILWAY announces one fare for round trip on all its lines.

Througfh Pullman Cars from all principal cities. Special Dining

Car features, etc

For further particulars call on or address,

A. S. THWEATT, E. P. A., 1185 Broadway, New York.
L. S. BROWN, G. A., 705 15th St. N. W.. Washington, D. C.
G. C. DANIELS, N. E. P. A., 228 Wastiington St., Boston, Mass.
CHAS. L. HOPKINS, D. P. A., 828 Chestnut St., Philadelphia, Pa.
S. E. BURGESS, T. P. A., 120 East Baltimore St., Baltimore, Md.
C. H. HUNGERFORD, D. P. A., 230 4th Ave., Louisville, Ky.
C. A. BAIRD, D. P. A., 719 Olive St., St. Louis, Mo.

J. S. McCULLOUGH, N. W. P. A., 225 Dearborn St., Chicago, 111.

W. A. TIRK, P. T. M. S. H. HARDWICK, G. P. A.

Washington, D. C. Washington, D. C.

FOR KIUUIING

Bugs and Insects

SDLPHO-TOBfiGGO SORP
(PATENTED.)

Gives Best Results.
Cheap and Effective

Sold by Seedsmen. A 3-oz. trial cake,
miking I'i gallons prepared solution,
mailed for 10 cents.

M'-ntitin The Review when vou write.

FRUIT AND FLOWER PLATES
Seed Packets and Supplies of all kinds tor

NURSERYMEN, FLORISTS and SEEDSMEN
SEND FOR PRICE LIST.

Stock Cuts, 10c per square inch. Engraving by
all processes. Printing and Lithographing.

Illustrated Catalogues a specialty.

VREDENBURG & CO., Rochester, N.Y.

Miiititui The Review when yeu write.

HEADQUARTERS FOR
Horticultural Supplies

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.
WHEN VOU can't get WHAT YOU WANT ANY

ELSK SEND HEKE. WE W[LL SEND IT TO YOU.
" If it's used in Horticalture we have it."

nilliliP £ Pn 5< W 30th ST., KEW TOBK.
UUrailLObbU. Tel. C»ll. 1700 Madison Sq.

Mention The Review when you write.

•iMAumm
The most convenient way
of applying an insecticide
ever yet devis«d. No pans
requrred-No heating olf

irons-No trouble-Can not
injure the most ^f nsitive
Wooms-Very ettecfcive.

Price 60<tperboxyi~l2
rolls. All dealers se/f it! I

5kabf uraD.ip Co.
.Si . I. on is — C hicaoo.

jMeiitloii The Review whto you v rite.

The
Florists
Manual

M^
Is a book
that you
need in

your
business.

If you Iiaven't a copy already,

order one now.
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THE FLORISTS' REVIEW
G. L. GRANT, Editor and Managee.

PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY BY

The FLORISTS' Publishing Co,
530-535 Caxton Building,

334 Dearborn Street, Chicag:o.

Subscription. $1.00 a year. To Europe. $2.00.
Subscriptions accepted from those in the trade
only.

Advertising rates: Per inch. $1.00; Jijpage.$15:
full page, $30. Discounts: G times. 5 per cent; 13
tunes. 10 per ceut: 2(> times. LH) percent; 52 timjes,
30 percent. Discounts allowed only on consecu-
tive insertions. Only strictly trade advertising
accepted. Advertisements must reach us by
Wednesday morning to Insure insertion in the
Issue of the following Thursday, and earlier will
be better.

Entered at the Chicago post-office as mail mat*
ler of the second class.

This paper is a member of the Chicago Trade
Press Association.

The Florists* Review Is absolntely inde-
pendent. No person or firm interested in

any way, directly or indirectly, in tfae sale

of plants, seeds or other trade supplies. Is

in a position to dictate its policy; It Is not
controlled by any person or persons other
than Its publisher.

INDEX TO ADVERTISERS.
This index covers only those having displayed

advertiaeriients. Tliere is a host of others mak-
ing offers In our classified advs. and they will be
found there under their proper headings.

American Bulb
Growers' Co 2S4

American Rose Co.. .273

Amling, E. C 28K

ABChmann, Godfrey. 285
Ball, C. D 2',i5

Bassett & Washburn
2St>

Bayersdorfer & Co. . .274

Benthey &Co 286

Berger, H. H. & Co. . .27i

Bernheimer. E 284

Bemlng, H. G 2ST

Bobbins & Atkins. . .284

Brague, L. B 293

Brant &Noe 285

Brod. John 294

Bruns, H. N 284

Buckley Plant Co.. . .295

Budlong. J. A 28(i

Burpee, W. Atlee &
Co 287

California Carnation
Co 285

Chicago Carnation
Co 273

Cincinnati Cut Flow-
er Co 28i;

Claasifled Advs 28S
Cottage Gardens 294

Cowee, W.J 284

Crowl Fern Co 295

Crabb & Hunter 2.s7

Cunningham, Jos. H.274
Dearborn Engraving
Co 285

Dietsch. A. &Co 29li

Diller, Caskey & Co..296
Dillon, J. L 285
Dillon Greenhouse
Mfg. Co 298

Dingee & Conard Co. 285

Dorner, P. & Sons Co.294
Dreer, H. A 295-;«0
Dunne& Co 297

Ehret, Fred 284
Ellis. P. M 287
Esler, John G.,Sec'y300
Foley Mfg. Co 298
Poster. 1,. H 287
Garland, Geo. M 300
Garland, Prank 286
Gibbons, H. W 300
GlbUn&Co .MO
Greene & Underhill .287

GuUett, W. H. & Sons
286

Guttman, A. J 285
Hancock, Geo. & Son.294
Heacock, Jos 295

Heiss, J. B 293
Herr, A.M 285
Herrmann. A 274
HinCO., E. G 284
Hippard, E :M)0

Hitchlngs i Co. . . .296-98
300

Holton & Hunkel C0.2S7
Hunt, E. H 286
Igoe Bros 297
Jennings. K. B 295
Johnson A Stokes. .- .284

Kasting, W. P 273
Kellogg, Geo. M 287
Kennicott Bros. Co.. 273
Kroeschell Bros. Co.3U«

Kuehn. C. A 2»7

Kuhl.Geo.A 285
Lager & Hurrell 274
Larkin Soap Co 297
Livingston Seed Co.. 295
Long. D. B 295
Lord cSi Burnham :*I0

McKellar & Winter-
son Co 237

Michigan CutFlower
Exchange 286

MichiganSeedCo....284
Millaug, 286
MoningerCo., J. C...29S
Moore, Hentz &Nash

286
Moss, Geo. M 284
Moss, Isaac H 294
Mott Seed &BulbCo.293
Muno, John 286
Nieseen. Leo 284
Parker-Bruen Co 295
Pennock, S. S 283
Fierce Co., r. O 298
Plerson, A. N 283
Pierson Co.. P. R....293
Pieraon-Sefton Co. . .299
Pittsburg Cut Flow-
er Co 284

Poehlmann Bros. Co.
286-87

Pollworth Co.. C. C..293
Quaker City Machine
Works 300

Randall, A, L 286
Rawlings, E.I .293

Reed & Keller 274

Regan Ptg. HouBe...287
Reid, Edward 284
Reinberg, P 266
Reinberg, Geo 286
Rice, M, &Co 274
Rlppley Hdw. Co.... 300
Robinson, H.M.&Co.

274
Rupp, J. P 286
Salter, W. H 287
Sands, W. B 285
Schlegel & Fottler Co

287
Schmitz, P. W. O ....273
Shepherd Co., T. B..295
Skabcura Dip Co 297
Smith, N. & Son 284
Smith Co.. W. & T ...293
Southern Ry 297

Thorburn, J. M. & Co.274
Tobacco Warehous-
ing & Trading Co.. 300

Vesey. W. J. & M. S.,274
Vincent, Jr., R. & Son

274-87
Vredenburg & Co 297
Weber&Sons 293
WeilandA Rlsch 286
WhUldln Pottery Co.2'JS
Whltton.S 285
Wietor Bros 286
Wlnael, C 295
Wittbold Co., Geo... 2.84

Wolf, John ..2,81

Young, J. W 287

Ziegler Filter and Pot-
tery Co 298

Zirnglebel, D 284
Zvolanek, A. C 285

Awarded the only flrst-
claas certificate or merit
by the Society of Ameri-
can Florists, at Boston,
Mass., Aug- 81, 1890, for
Standard TFlower Pots.

iffllLLDIN

Jersey Gty [ONC Island ([ty

Philadelphia
Traveling Representative:

U. C0TLKR KYKKSON, ||

108 Third Ave.,
Newark, N. J.

Mention The Review when you write.

JomQ)
J7Ioninger(o;

Every
Description

111^125 BLACmWKST.^/^^^^
HAWTHORME AVE. V

DILLON'S GREENHOUSE MFG. GO. "°pr
MANUFACTURERS OF HOT-BED SASH. AlK-DRIED GULF CYPRESS SASH BARS

AND OTHER (iREKNHOl'.SE MATERIAL.

BUILDERS of DURABLE and PRACTICAL GREENHOUSES at a LOW COST.
^1 IR.WATFDIM^ RFnC—(Piiteut applied for)—for CarnattonH. Hoaes. Violets and
'^*J*' »»^* -*'*^^^ tPl-lF^ Lettuce. Give them a trial this year and increase

quantity, improve qiiailty and save labor. Next year you will want all your beds made our way.
The coat Is reasonable.

Our descriptive circular contains valuable information for every florist. Scud for it.

Mention The Peview when you write.

RED
ICYPRESSI

[Greenhouse Material
|

and Hot Bed Sash.

REMEMBER
^It costs yoix nothing- to get our

J

^Sketches,Estimates^

and CATALOGUE.

IWE USE ONLY THE I

'very BEST MATERIAL^
AIR DRIED AND FREE OF SAP.

FOLEY MFG. CO.
Office 471 W lU St. CHICAGO.

ASTBCA

F.O.PIERCE CO.

170 Fulton St,,

NEW YORK

Mention The Review whtn you write.

Red Standard Pots.

Smoothest on the market.
Strength and Porosity nn-
excelled. Write for priceSi
we will attrprise yon.

The Ziegler Filler and

PotteryCo,, Toledo,

Mciilii n The Review wltn you write.

MITGMINGS ^ GO.
233 MERCER STREET, NEW YORK.
GREErHnOUSE BUIL.DING,

VENTILATING APPARATUS
HOT WATER BOILERS, PIPES AND TiniNGS.

SEND FOUR CENTS FOR CATALOGUE.

Mention The Review when you write.
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ANNOINCEMENT!
SEALIZING the large and growing demand for high grade glass structures

for horticultural purposes, the undersigned have organized a stock company,

to design, manufacture and construct such buildings and to supply the materials

which enter into their construction. We have secured property on West Side

Avenue, Jersey City, N. J., near the West Side Avenue Station of the Newark
branch of the Central R. R. of N. J., which is admirably suited for manufactur-

ing purposes. Our factories are new and equipped with machinery of the most

approved, type. We are in a position to manufacture and build a large amount

of work of a high grade, quickly, thoroughly and economically. Mr. Lincoln

Pierson has been Secretary of the Lord & Burnham Co. for the past twelve

years, having had charge of the Architectural and Sales department of that

company. Mr. William Sefton has been Superintendent of Hitchings & Co. for

the past six years, having had charge of their Manufacturing and Construction

department. During this period both have had a large and varied experience,

having been responsible for the designing and construction of many of the

largest and most notable glass structures in this country, including both park,

private and commercial work. We have purchased the Paul M. Pierson patents,

and have other patents pending which will enable us to erect a very much better

appearing and more durable structure than any of the existing types of houses

now on the market. While we can build a better house than any of the old

companies, we can also build any of the existing types equally as well and as

cheaply. To all contemplating the erection of such buildings, we beg to be

allowed to submit for consideration, plans, specifications and estimates of cost for

their complete erection or for any of the materials needed therein. Our best

services are at your command.

THE PIERSON-SEFTON COMPANY
Office and Factories: West Side Avenue, South,

JERSEY CITY, N. J.

Horticultural Structures,
Designers,

Manufacturers
and Builders of

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

Greenhouse Lumber and Structural Materials,

Greenhouse Keating and Ventilating Apparatus.

LINCOLN PIERSON, Prest. PAUL M. PIERSON, Vice-Prest. Wm. SEFTON, Sec. & Treas.

Telephone No. 88 Bergen.
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KROESCHELL BROS. CO
IMFBOVED

Greenhouse Boiler,

SI Erie St., CHICAGO.

Boilers made ol the best material, shell, firebox
tbeets and headt of steel, water ipace all aronnd,
front, sides and back. Write for information.

Mention Tbe Review ^vnen you write.

TO KILL ALL

Greenhouse Buss

"NICoflCIDE"
Clean and harmless as

Fumiganf or Spray.
Ask yoor seedsman for

it or write to

THE TOBACCO WAREHOUSING

AND TRADING CO.,

t002 Magnolia Ave., Louisville, Ky.

Mention The Review when you write.

STEAM and HOT-WATER

HEATING
Perfectlvand economically Installed bv

HENRY W. GIBBONS
Heating Engineer and Greenhouse Architect.

136 LIBERTY STREET, NEW YORK.
PLANS
EXPERT ADVICE

FIVE CENTS FOR
CATALOGUES

Mt'riuii The Keview wl en you write.

Evans' Improved

GhallangB Ventilating

Apparatus.
Write for
Illustrated
Catalogue.

^Quaker City Machine Wori(s,

Richmond, Ind.

.Mention Tte Review when you write.

High Grade BOILERS
^l^r^. For GREENHOISES.

STEIIM AND HOT WKTER.

GIBLIN & CO., Itica, N. Y.
Mentioii The Review when you write.

Horticultural Architectsjn«
GREENHOUSES and
CONSERVATORIES

ERECTED COMPLETE
WITH OUR

PATENT IRON
CONSTRUCTION.
Plans and estimates on
application, either for
stiiictures complete or
forraaterial only ready
for erection.

r-^

Builders AND (MANUFACTURERS OF

HEATING and

VENTILATING

APPARATUS.

New " Burnham " Sectional Hot Water Boiler.

HIGHEST AWARD SJ |°f!^y.«o°""""°°
Highest Economy.

1901.

Moderate Cost.For Large and Small Ranges.

Greenhouse Construction Catalogue ; also Greenhouse Heating and Ventilating Catalogue
mailed from our New York Office on receipt of five cents postage for each.

I non O DIIDUUAIUI on new YORK office, St. James BIdg.. Broadway and 26th street.

LUnU OL DUnNnAIVl uU. general office and WORKS. Irvington-on-ihe-Hudson, N. Y-

Send
FOR OUR

r'onvention
Advs. ^ Number,
_ , To be issued

Now ALGUST 21sf.

Holds Class
Firmly

See the Point 4a~

PEOtlSSS
Olazlnff PoInt« are thr b^at.
Nit rit;ht9 or lefts. Box of
I 000 point! 75 eta. poitp^id.

IIF\BY A. DRFER.
714 ChratDDt H(.. Phllft., Pk

GARLAND'S
IRON GUTTERS AND POSTS
Geo. m. Garland. Des Plainer. 111.

Testimonials of our k-atling- growere,
Send for Catalogue.

JOHN C. MONINGER CO.. Selling Agents, CHICAGO.
Mpntioii Tbe Review wht ii yuu write.

Agents and Dealers
wantui to fell RlppleyV 4 end 5 Onlinn

i'omprcftRcrt Air Kprflycr^, I.nrcc
y Orthard Sprayers, Spraying Htilii-

tioiiA and Itrecdcrr* ^iippllcft.

We onn keep > outni'^y thf ,\ ear
i^.o-^ arnuml. Laree laW catalop

and terms free.

RIPPLEY IIDW. CO.,
Box 59 nrftfton. III.

EVERY FLORiST ouoht
TO INSURE HIS GLASS AGAINST

For Particulars Address

JOHN G. ESLER, Stcrelary, SADDLE RIVER. H. J

HAIL

THE STANDARD,
The lifi:htost runninR.
most rapid and power-
ful Ventilating Machine
in the market.

The DUPLEX GUTTERS,
Made of wrought or
cast iron, with self-art-

justing sash bar clips.

The only DRIP PKOf»F
GUTTERS made.

Send for catalogue— free.

E. HIPPAKD.
Tonngsto^rn, Ohio.

HITCHINGS & CO.
233 MERCER ST., NEW YORK.

GREENHOISE BOILERS
PIPES, FiniNGS AND VENTILATING APPARATUS

Ser,d Four Cents for Catalogue. • • • GREENHOUSE BUILDING

Mention Tho RlvIow wbi n you write.
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SAVE MONEY and ORDER AT ONCE.
IiIIiIUM HABRISII, 5-7. $45.00 per 1000; T-9. $100.00 per 1000.

IiIIiIUM IiONGIFIiORUni, Bermuda grown, prices same as
Harrisii.

Iilliltnu I^OITOIFI.OB'UM, Japan grown, BETABDED.
f. o. b. ioeliouse. X. Y. fi-s. $3S.OO per 1000; 7-'J. $5j.OU per
1000; 9-10. $75.00 per 1000.

BOMAN' HTACIITTHS, just arrived iu fine condition, 12x15,
$25.0o per lOiiO.

NABCISSUS FAFEB WHITE GBAITDIFI.OBTJM, 1:{ and up.
I Mammoth) $9.00 per 1000. Tdese are the largest Narcissus
in tiie trade for that price.

FBEESIA BEFBACTA AI.BA, Mammotb Bulbs. 97.50 per 1000.

Prices on all other bulbs and plants cheerfuHj' given by

F. W. 0. SCHMITZ, Prince Bay, N. Y,

PEDIGREED SEEDS
READY NOW FROM

Rosecroft Gardens.
After several years of careful hybridization by an expert botanist I

offer the finest strain ever oflered to the trade, of the following seeds

:

CYCLAMEN, 12.') to 150 seeds to a package. $1.00 per package.

FBIMTTXiA SIITEHSIS, 300 to 400 seeds to a package, double and
single mixed. $1.00 per package.
FBIMULA OBCONICA GBANSIFLOBA, 800 to 1000 seeds to

a package, white and deep rose mixed. $1.00 per package.

FEBN EAI.LS, SK.CO per doz. ; $25,00 per 100.

WM. F. KASTIN6
481

I
Washington St. BUFFALO, N. Y.

KENNICOTT BROS. CO.
WHOLESALE COMMISSION FLORISTS

and Dealers in
all kinds of Florists' Supplies.

42 and 44 East Randolph St., ^CHICAGO, ILL.

Strong 4=incli pot ROSES, Elegant Stock.

700 BRIDES, 475 NSIDS, 623 GATES, $6.O0 per 100.

n M p^^l^lE^C^ are the most profitable field crop to grow.
>ALvrl^IL;3 Large five-year-old clumps, $35.00 per 100.

WRITE US ABOUT NEW CARNATIONS. —

CHICAGO CARNATION COMPANY, Joliet, 111.

Miss ALICE ROOSEVELT
Finest of all

PINK ROSES
FOR FORCING.

STOCK WILL, BE LIMITED. DELIVERY TO COItliaENCE APRIL 1, 1903.

EDWIN LONSDALE, 2^rsi^t&v.?.V!:T.: or AMERICAN ROSE CO., Washington, 0. C.
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No Dull Summer Months
By laying in a stock of our "Hot Weather Specialties" the

Summer Months can be made profitable. Send to us for every-
thing in "Up-to-Datc" Florists' Supplies and we will save you money.

We are headquarters. Special inducements for quantities.

M. RICE & CO.
Imporlers and Manufacturers,

Leading Florists'
Supply House. CATALOGUE

FOR THE
ASKING.

918 Filbert Street,
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Mf'iiti'T Thp Re\lpw when you write.

ESTABLISHED 1802

SEEDS
FREESIAS

CALLAS
Lilium Harrisii, Etc.

If our trade bulb lis* has not been received,

we shall be glad to end il on aopjication.

J.M.THORBURN&CO.
36 CORTLANDT STREET. NEW YORK.

GERANIUMS!
Good Assortment, Standard Vari-
eties, fnim -.iH-iii- Pi-ts. 82. . per 100.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS....
Cnlling^ordii, Enreka, J. H. Wood-
ford, Minerva, Urs. J, Jones, Mrs.
J. G. Whilldin, Modesto, Mrs. H.
Weeks, Mrs. S. T. Murdock, Mrs.
O. P. Bassett, aud otbers at S2.00
per 100. 1000 our selection for $15.00.

CASH WITH ORDER.

B. VINCFNT. Jr. & SON. White Marsh. Md.

HARBT CUT DAGGER
and FANCY FERNS,

A-No. 1 qualll.v. fl.lU a lUUU.

Brilliant Bronze and Green Galax
FlSJg^^- $1 «' per UOUiu oUOU lots.

^^^^rrf'^' Orders by mall, telephone or tele-
''^tif^'^^ graph promptly attended to.

. 3t^^ ' Dii-euunt uu large orders.
••> - L. D Telephone 2BI8 Main.

» HENRI M. KOBINSON & CO.,

33, 34 * 36 Conrt Square, BOS ri>N. Mass.
Mention The Review when you write.

The
or the

Convention

Number
Florists' Review

will be issued AUGUST 21st

and will contain a report ot the

AshevUe Convention.

SEND ADVS. NOW FOR THIS NUMBER.

H. Bayersdorfer& Co.

FLORISTS'
SUPPLIES,

50, 52, 54 and 56 North Fourth St.,

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

A. Herrmann,
Manufacturer of Floral Metal Designs.

Importer and Dealer in Florists' Supplies,

FACTORY, 709 First Ave., bet. 40th and 41st St8.

OFFICE and WAREBOOMS,
404, 406, 408. 410. 412 E. 34t)i Street, NEW r08ll

WEITK FOR NEW CATALOGUE.

RtLD & KELLER,
122 w. 25th St , NLW YORK, N.Y.

Importers ITLORISTS H

raau^errofl SUPPLIES
Galax Leaves and all Decorative Greens.

Mention The Review when you write.

ORCHIDS..
SPECIAL LI»T OF

Fresh'y Imp rted Established Orchids
JLsT KE.\1jY.

WRITK FOR .4 COPT.

Lager & Hurrell. ^:z\T. Summit, N. J.

Mention The Ueview when "ou write.

French Forcing Bulbs
12 100 lOOO

White Roman Hyacinths,
fnnnd elean llxl.icm S0.35 $2,40 $22.00

White Roman Hyacinths,
sound, plean. 12x15 <-m 4.5 2.60 23.50

Narcissus, True Graudifl. Pa-
per White. 13 em. up ...

.

.15 1.00 8.00
Freesia, Beft White Stock,
ohone. 'i-in. up 05 .40 3.00
'.,inchup 10 .60 4.50
liammoth 15 .85 7.00

Cyclamen Fersicum Gigant.
yiiperb P'nelish strain in

finest mixture, white, rose,
rrimson. with red eye, large
hull) l.CO 6 50

Ozalis, Bermuda Buttercup,
1st size 15 .90 8.00

2nd size 10 .75 6.00

j;iI.IES.

liil. Harrisii, healthy un-
bleniished btock, 6x7-in 60 4. .50 44.00
7x!i-in 1.50 1I..50 100.00

Sxll-in. 275 20.00

Lil Candidum.North'm grown,
thii-k p.-talied, florists' best
paying- stocli. lit bize 65 4.75 45.00

2lid s ze ... 60 4..50 40.00

CAI>IiA ETHIOFICA (Due August I.5th-20th.)

Our well Icnown '"alia stock we handled for 20
years. No disease. 12 ino 1000
SxVinch circum $0.00 $4.00 Si'i.OO

4x6inoh • 75 6 .M) 50 00
5x7inch " 1.00 7.;0 70.00

Mammoth fscaree) l.'O 10.00

PANSY SEED to snw now.

Bergfer's Never-fail Miztnre, our own se-

lerii. m of the tinest strains all sorts, all colors,
in 'eeris i^c .5000 seeds $1 00: 1 oz.. $2.60.

Pansies in separate colors, while, black, yel-

low, red. blue copper, bronze, violet, purple,
four color^. etc.. 1000 seeds. 25c; 5000 seeds,
S> 00: 1 oz . S2.00.

Cassier. Butnot, oriier, Trimarrieau. ICOO seeds.
25c: .5000 seeds. Sl.OO: 1 oz. $2 .50.

Any favorite named sort in stock.
Calceolaria and Cineraria Seeds, pkt. 500 seeds.
25c: 5 pkts., Sl.OO.

Our 190i-3 new and complete catalogue ready
Autu-t I.5th. Send postal if it is not
mailed to you. Address

H. H. BERGER & CO.,

Estab. ISTs 47 Barclay St., NEW YORK.

CARNATIONS iis-":":
300 Prosperity. 200 Loma. $10.00 per 100.

S.sco Lawson, SOCOJoost. SOO -Marquis.
2ii(Ki Crane. 10 ro Maceo, 2io Norway,
40110 W. Cloud. 700 Lord, 2000 Glacier,
4.00 Triumph, ISir Irene.

lono Morning Glory.
First size. S.S.00 per lOii ; second size. $500 per 100.

SOS£S- Brides and Bridesmaids, lyi-mi h. S3.00

per 10 . Ueteor.S-iiich. $3..TO I er no Goluen
Gate aud Ki iserin. 4 iruh Ss.tO per 100.

Cash or C. O. U.

W. J. & M. S. VLSLY, ft. Wayne, Ind.
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THE RETAIL

FLORIST
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Window Boxes and Vases.

Tlio majority of the wiiiilow lioxes anj
garden vases that are filled with geran-
iums specially grown for market or auc-
tion trade have been flat failures, as far

as we have seen, this summer. Many of
those outside the principal hotels and
restaurants h.ave had to be refilled with
such plants as aspidistras, Aueuba japo-
nica, Ficus elastica and mixtures of
small palms, ferns and foliage plants,

which have all done remarkably well

and consequently are doing much to en-

oourage a more extensive use of them,
(irowtrs of geraniums and other soft-

wooded bedding plants adopt extreme
measures in order to get their plants in

condition for the early market. The
consequence is that after what we may
<;all the market blooms are ofif the plants
take too long to recuperate. The vitality

of soft-wooded plants is not such as can
long withstand the fertilizers used and
it might be well for retailers to see that
ultra artificial methods are not employed
to produce fleeting beauty where it is

needed to last a reasonable length of
time. A distinction should and must be
made between the street fakirs or ped-
dlers and legitimate store trade. One
is responsible, the other is not.

Some very pretty window screen boxes
ran be made entirely of ivy and Euony-
mus radicans var. A low trellis is used
in the back to train as desired. There
has been more ivy used this year than
in almost any other two years. It has
<lone well and will suffice when the time
comes to plant conifera;. Speaking of
i-oniferse reminds us that some very beau-
tiful effects can be produced by planting
lieds containing a variety of very small
evergreens. This style of bedding out
is becoming very popular, for it has
a permanent summer and winter attract-

iveness about it that appeals to a great
many. Some very notable examples of
this style are to be seen at Newport,
R. T.

C'oba;a scandens is being much used
for screen work, and looks very pretty
with its white and blue bell flowers.

Thousands upon thousands of the Cali-

fornia privet are being used for parti-

tion screens. It makes a cheap, rapid
and most effective screen. More of it

might be used thus all over the country,

particularly out west. The city florist's

store is a dull, sleepy place during mid-
summer months' hot days, but green
foliage always looks cool and refreshing.

For this and greater business reasons
your windows, even if business be
extremely poor, should be kept attractive.

A few clean plants, an occasional vase

of flowers, and change the design every
few days.

Preparing for Christmas.

These need not be dull days. You
can be busy preparing for Christmas.
It is better to stem up your immortelles
and make up your Christmas bells now,
•even just a little at a time, than be work-

ing at it all nights during December,
after putting in long, hard days. Tliere

will be a big demand for neatly made
red immortelle bells next Christmas, and
you can get your material ready now,
and you can make them up nicer with
plenty of time. Cover them with tissue

paper and pack them away in some clean,

dry place.

Newport.

Newport, R. I., is now the busiest

place in the United States from a re-

tailer's standpoint. It's a good place

for those wlio want to get posted on
summer flowers and styles to spend a

few day.s or a season. Pity it seems
to us that a great floral fete couldn't

be organized there. Those who can

should not miss seeing the Saratoga
carnival next month; it is worth seeing.

The only disagreeable feature about it

is that the local, and outside florists,

also, do the work too cheap, in some
instances for almost nothing, in order

to keep it from a rival. Rivalry in

trade doesn't necessitate doing work for

nothing. They who do it injure them-

Funeral Designs.

A recent visit to all the principal

stores of New York was almost fruitless

as far as information for this depart-
ment is concerned. There is very little

doing beyond funeral work, and there is

absolutely nothing new. Galax leaves
and purple asters are the principal funer-
al design materials recommended, and
there is more money in it than aught
else, providing you get a chance. Asters
are more plentiful and of better quality
than seen here before. They constitute

a leading flower to keep in stock. It is

wise to always have a goodly share be-

cause you are then always ready to put up
a design on short notice, and that is

frequently the case in hot weather. There
ai-o many beautiful types of asters never
seen on our markets which it would be
well to get acquainted with. Most grow-
ers go in for cheap seed, which cannot
but produce poor flowers. The aster
is an important flower, deserving of the
highest development for summer and
winter use, both as pot plant and cut
flower.

Annuals.

This brings us to that important class

of flowers classed as annuals, which are
now in full glory, and a great many
of them are very useful for cutting.

Zinnias are extra fine for general decora-
tive purposes, but especially for bizarre
designs, such as we see at floral parades,
because they last so well and then the

colors are very brilliant, two most im-
portant characteristics of the commer-

A Floral Pil'ow.

selves and the trade, and breed im-

pecuniosity among flower buyers.*
There promises to be a good time and

some very useful information, as usual,

in connection with the S. A. P. con-

vention. Some of the supply dealers have
returned from Europe with the latest in

designs. It is to be hoped that a goodly
crowd of retailers will attend, and not
only be there, but take part in whatever
discussions may arise pertaining to the

retail trade. At future conventions wo
hope to see practical lessons given in

decorative art and color combinations,
something that will instruct the eye as

well as the ear.

cial flower. Then there are African
marigolds, both the lemon and the
orange; they are very good for solid

work. You can do some fine ribbon work
with the above flowers. Then for indoor
decorations balsams are beautiful, and
poppies are grand. If you wish to please
any Parisian or sesthetic eye let them
see a nice, simple arrangement of white
and yellow poppies, or the brilliant reds
alone. True, such flowers are very deli-

cate, but there is lots of beauty that is

only skin deep, and it is generally most
valued when it is most delicate. In this

class are the nasturtiums, and how
beautiful they are—nothing finer for the
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small dining table; they are general fa-

vorites for small vases in country homes.

And then there are the antirrhinums and

penstemons, and that pretty flower,

Physostegia virginiea, called the '

' obedi-

ent plant," because you can move the

florets any way and they will stay so.

This could be made an attraction for

anyone who is on a marketing street.

We can recommend Lobelia cardinalis

rubra both for cut flower and colored

foliage; it is fine for grouping.

Table Flowers.

You need not lack for table flowers

where there are cannas to be had. They

give the most brilliant, yet soft, effect

and are lovely when arranged with deli-

cate foliage. Hydrangea panieulata is

coming in and will soon be very abun-

dant. Don 't despise it because it is plen-

tiful, for it is one of our most useful

flowers. It enables you to give poor

people a better show for their money

in the way of funeral designs, and it

can be used for almost any occasion.

Cattleyas are very scarce, in fact, all

choice greenhouse flowers are to be had

only in very small quantities. Allaman-

das are used considerably for table

decoration. They are fine with adian-

FLORAL PILLOW.

The aceompanying engraving is from

a photograph of a pillow arranged by
Mr. Kobert Main, of Main & Fear,

Gloversville, N. Y.
The links are made of Meceo carna-

tions over a ground of white. Pale blue

chiffon is used to add lightness and grace

to the design.

We are inclined to think the design

would have been better without the

chiffon, though it may have looked all

right in the original. The arrangement

of the flowers seems excellent.

HOUSING CARNATIONS.

Working Under Adverse Conditions.

The first picture presented herewith

shows a gang of men lifting carnation

plants from a corner of one of the fields

at the establishment of Bassett & Wash-
burn, Hinsdale, 111. It well illustrates

the great difficulties under which carna-

tion growers in this section have la-

bored this season. Only once during the

season was it possible to work the ground,

and the weeds got decidedly the best of

the situation. This firm finished housing

carnations Aug. 1st. the day the photo-

graph was taken, and it is remarkable

Lifting' Carnation plants from the field.

turn. We use small privet for stemming

them on.

Carnations are poor. It's a wonder

to us that some of our extensive growers

don't go m more for summer carna-

tions. Marguerite carnation is a useful

flower to small dealers. There is nothing

that makes a prettier show at present

than good single petunias, verbenas and

Jrulox Drummondii; they are good for

table work, too, if cut in the early

morning.

We have often thought it queer that

so many of our florists' places are so

bare looking, inasmuch as they got lit-

tle for their plants in late spring. Plants

used to beautify one 's own home are far

more profitable than those sold under

cost of production. Golden rod is now

abundant on the hillsides; so are the

rudbeckias, but we'll speak of them in

our next. Ivera.

that the plants average as good as they

do, in view of the field conditions this

season. Anyone who has seen the well-

tilled carnation fields of this firm in for-

mer years will appreciate what it meant

to be unable to even get into the field to

pull weeds, to say nothing of cultivating.

The rainless days of last week were util-

ized to hurry all the remaining plants

into the houses.

Another drawback in planting this

vear was that it was impossible to mix
the soil out of doors. As will be seen

by the second picture, the soil was put

in the bench, the bone meal sprinkled on

top and mixed in with the spade on the

bench. The view also shows the opera-

tion of planting in progress.

The third picture sliows a gang of men
emptying the soil from a rose house. The
plank runway rests upon a set of long

horses that can be quickly changed from
one w:ilk or house to another. The bar-

rows are narrow iron ones, such as are

used in handling iron ore. This has been

found to be the best and most economical

way of emptying and filling houses at

this establishment.

In all the houses on the place the tile-

bottomed bench is used and is considered

much the most economical in the end.

The construction of this bench ran be
seen at the left in the picture.

AMERICAN CARNATION SOCIETY.
The preliminary premium list for the

exhibition of the above society, to be
held in Brooklyn, N. Y., next I'ebruary,

has been issued.

In addition to the usual classes for

new varieties there are prizes of $12 and
$6 for 100 blooms each of white, light

pink, dark pink, scarlet, crimson, yellow-

variegated, white variegated and any
other color. Then there are prizes of .$(>

and $3 for 50 blooms in same classifica-

tion of colors as above, and again $3
and $1..50 in classes of 25 blooms each,

same colors.

Three sets of special prizes are of-

fered for collections of blooms arranged
for effect, one calling for not more than
100 blooms of each variety, another for

not more than 75 blooms of each, and
the third for not more than 50 blooms
of each. Undisseminated varieties not

admitted.
The society's silver cup is offered for

the best exhibit of 200 blooms, any va-

riety, any color. Prizes of $15 and $10
are offered for collection, one bloom of

each variety. The gold, silver and bronze
Lavvson medals are offered for the first,

second and third best vases of 100
blooms, any variety, any color.

The Society of American Florists' sil-

ver and bronze medals are offered for

the first and second best vases of 50
blooms of an undisseminated variety of
American origin.

Copies of the advance list may be had
by addressing Albert M. Herr, secretary,

Lancaster, Pa.

ROSES.

Seasonable Hints.

The benches which are to be carrieci

over another season, after being pruned,

tied down and the eyes nicely started,

should have a light, rich mulch to encour-

age the making of feeding roots. It is

much better to put the mulch on lightly,

say one inch thick, and renew frequently,

than to run the risk of souring the soil

by a heavy coating.

The new rose, Ivory, is one of those

roses which, while in a young stage, is

apt to give the grower a fit of the blues.

From its puny appearance and habit of

making weak, sprawling wood, it looks as

if it would never amount to anything.

By persistent cultivation and copious

supplies of water during bright weather

it soon assumes quite a different charac-

ter, and shows signs of being almost as

vigorous a grower as its parent. Golden

Gate, and quite as free a bloomer. The
bloom is a pure white, long and well

pointed buds of a good size, the petals

are of good substance, which gives it all

the points to make it a good keeper and

shipper. Thus far it bears" out the stand-

ard of excellence given it by the dissem-

inators, and if it stands up against hot

weather, as they claim it does, it will in-

deed be an acquisition.

So many roses have been put on the
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market in recent years with such in-

flated credentials and which have proved
such miserable failures that it is quite a
pleasure to find one which does bear out
its reputation. EiBES.

BUSINESS METHODS FOR BUSY
FLORISTS.

IX.

Sundry Expenses.

Every business man keeps his goods
and buildings insured against loss by
fire. In this business great damage can
be done in a few minutes by fire. Fire
insurance is therefore all the more im-
perative. A great many good companies
will not insure greenhouse property at

all, others will take good risks, while
still others will take all risks. The rate

of premium depends a great deal upon
the proximity of the buildings to fire

protection in the larger cities. But the

main things considered by underwriters
in placing insurance are the general repu-

tation of the insured and the condition

of the premises at the time of placing

the insurance.

A great many growers always have a
pile of rubbish, old boxes, barrels, kin-

dling wood, etc., dumped into a heterogen-

eous mass near the houses, which in dry
weather would easily be ignited by a
spark which w'ould work a vast amount
of damage in a few moments. Insurance
under such conditions is considered (and
rightly, too) very risky and if placed

at all would be at a high rate of prem-
ium. If your place is kept neat and tidy,

and rubbish is not allowed to accumulate,
your chances of having a fire are reduced
to the minimum and your premium for
insurance will be correspondingly less.

It is almost impossible to insure grow-
ing plants against loss by fire, although
I have known of such insurance being
wiitten. The Florists' Mutual Fire In-

surance Co., which was attempted a few
years ago, was a most laudable business
proposition, but through indifference on
the part of the trade (not of the pro-

moters) it died an untimely death.

Insurance against loss by hail is al-

most as important as fire insurance, as

no amount of precaution will prevent loss

by hail, and while you may not be
touched in ten years, some day a black

and angry cloud may arise in ten min-

utes and wipe out two or three years'

profits in the "twinkling of an eye."
The Florists' Mutual Hail Association

has been so' well organized, losses have
been so promptly met, and under careful

management it has become so prosperous
that no florist should hesitate for a mo-
ment in joining it and protecting himself

against loss from this element.

The expense of insurance should be
carefully kept from year to year. If at

the end of twenty years you have not
met with a loss you have the satisfaction

of knowing that you have been pro-

tected all the time. If you have met
with a loss the cost of your insurance
will most likely have been returned to

you several times over. Keep an ac-

curate record of your insurance and do
not let it expire without being renewed.
How often we hear of fires occurring
the day or week after insurance had
ceased.

Another fi:red expense_ in the business"

is the item of water. This is one of the
great essentials in the business, and
while in nature it is "as free as air,"
the cost of putting it where we want it

is considerable. In the larger cities it

is often cheaper to buy city water and
have it placed on your premises under
pressure than to sink a well ami pump it

with the wind. In my city the annual
cost is about $2.25 for each thousand
square feet of glass. (This includes

water for boilers.)

As much depends upon location, each
florist will have to be his own judge of
what system of watering to employ. If
possible secure enough pressure for at

least one hose watering at the same time
for each 10,000 square feet of glass.

Make inquiries from your friends in the

trade as to the relative cost of water
and by comparing with your own solve

the problem of which system is the cheap-
est. While the expemse ea<!h year is not
great, the aggregate for a series of ten

or twenty years amounts to hundreds and
thousands of dollars.

Lighting is another item which should
not be overlooked. In the dark winter

months, when night begins at 4 or 4:30,

there is great necessity for good light in

many of the houses, so that the men may
not lose valuable time doing little or

nothing. A few dollars' expense for

lighting may save many dollars in labor.

In the majority of places kerosene lamps

and lanterns are used. While such light

is better than none at all, it is too ex-

pensive for the benefits derived, especial-

ly in the larger places. Gas, unless you

are in the '

' Natural Gas Belt, '
' is also

too expensive. Electricity, unless de-

veloped on the premises, is the most ex-

pensive of any light.

In large places, those with 50,000

square feet or more of glass, the cost of

running a dynamo for lighting purposes

will amount to little or nothing outside

of the lubricating oil. The exhaust steam
in most plants will do the work nicely.

The cost of a dynamo varies from .$100

to $.500. The wiring and lamps from $25
to $100. The wear and tear on the ma-
chinery is 10 to 20 per cent each year,

and new lamps will cost from $5 to $10
annually. The interest on your invest-

ment at 6 per cent should be added and
you have the cost of your light from $25

to $150 per year. This is a fair esti-

mate. The figures are not extravagant,

the cost is not great and I honestly be-

lieve in most places will save several

hundred dollars in labor besides being

very convenient. Of course, the smaller

places will have to devise other means of

lighting. Acetylene is rapidly coming to

the front as a cheap light and is worthy
of consideration. Whatever your light

is, let it so shine that your employes can
work ten hours a day unhindered by
ilarkness, and your profits will be in-

creased in proportion to the extra ex-

pense incurred.

The expense of fertilizers and soil for

your benches is worthy of serious con-

sideration. They are both essential to

the development of our products and a
few dollars judiciously expended may
yield hundreds in return. Each and
every grower should be the best judge as

to the best soil for his requirements. On
this subject I am no expert and will offer

no suggestions, but will leave that to

specialists. If soil or sods from your
own land are not available or desirable,

do not hesitate in incurring extra ex-

pense to obtain them from some place

where they are.

I know a grower who with but little

experience grows fancy roses. It is not

the result of chance or skill, but of soil.

This he obtained from a nearby ungraded
street for several years. When the street

was graded and the soil from that source

was no longer available, he purchased a

tract of land alongside the street, for

the sake of the soil, for, said he, "I must
have that soil if I am to grow roses. '

' The
land cost him $600 or $700, but I think it

was money wisely invested. He knew a

good thing and kept it.

On another pla<:e I know an Al all

round grower of many years' experience

who but recently engaged in business for

himself. His first year's business was a
dismal failure, because the soil wasn't
right and he didn't know what elements

were needed to make it right. This year

he is hauling sods from three miles away,
from a field where he knows it is all right

by experience and where he not only has

to pay for soil but also for hauling. At
an expense of $200 to $300 he will realize
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$2,000 to $3,000 in profits where last

season he met with a loss.

What is true of soil is also true of
fertilizers. Many growers still consider
well rotted cow manure the best fertilizer

in existence. The best crop of roses or
succession of crops, I might say, I ever
knew was grown by an inexperienced
man with a most liberal supply of the
green and half-rotten article applied as
a surface dressing. It wasn't appetizing
to mortals, but was life and vigor to the
roses, feome growers use bone meal and
phosphates liberally, others consider ni-

trate of soda invaluable, while blood and
bone, pure blood and other products of
the abattoir are highly recommended by
many. The use or disuse of any one of
the hundreds of commercial fertilizers is

not recommended by me, because what
suits one soil may not another. But i

would strongly urge each and every
grower to ascertain what will bring hirii

best results and not be afraid to expend
a few dollars for good fertilizers, as the
result in increased quality and quantity
of blooms will justify the expense. The
fancy stock grown by our best growers
is not altogether the result of skill in

cultivation. A careful study of all con-
ditions of climate, soil, watering, air,

light, heat, fertilizers, etc., go to make
up that skill which after all is only good

Pots form quite an item of expense in

each grower's establishment. Thousands
of dollars are annually expended for
these alone which might be saved. Hav-
ing a place for everything and having
everything in its place is of most bene-
licial importance when it comes to the
potting shed, for here a careless, unsys-
tematic man can daily break and destroy
more than his wages amount to. Have a
bin or rack in the potting shed for each
size of pots you use, and insist on all pots
ueing put in their proper place as soon
as emptied. Broken pieces of pots are
excellent for drainage and can be used
up in that manner to good advantage,
but do not purposely break them for that
use.

The best pots are always the cheapest
and should always be bought in prefer-
ence to the inferior grades. I well re-

member a lot of pots that I purchased at
one time on account of their being cheap.
They were so soft and jioorly burned that
fully 2.5 per cent fell to pieces when
handled and the balance lasted through
one potting. Although the manufacturer
made a liberal discount tn the bill, I am
confident that they cost in the end twice
as much as good red ones. If you don't
believe my remarks, buy 1,000 cheap ones
and the same number of good ones and
at the end of twelve months' see how

M l-^'^^H.
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Emptying the Old Soil From a Rose House.

common sense and careful observation,
which cannot be imparted in books or
otherwise, but must be evolved from your
own thinking cap.

The matter of insecticides and their
application is worthy of serious consid-
eration. As a rule tobacco stems are the
least expensive, but where it is not prac-
ticable to use them some of the many
preparations on the market should be
used. I have known of serious injury to
tender blossoms from fumigating with
tobacco stems which were used to save
expense. It is the old '

' penny wise and
pound foolish" system of "conducting
business to curtail expense at the loss or
ruin of production. By systematic rec-
ords for each month and year of all your
different items of expense and compar-
isons year by year you will form a pretty
good idea of what is the best and most
economical in the different lines.

many or each you have left. That will
prove the thing to you as it has to me.
At the end of each fiscal year you should
know what your pot bill has been, and
each succeeding year you should endeavor
to make it less.

Taxes are one of the permanent ex-
pense items which cannot be avoided and
must be met. In some states and locali-

ties growing stock in the houses is taxed.
This doesn 't seem right, nor do I believe
it would stand the test of law in any
isupreme Court in the land. I think the
matter should receive the attention of
the Society of American Florists at its

annual meeting. Each state is the mas-
ter of its own tax laws and in each state
where there is unjust discrimination
against our craft the matter should be
properly laid before the state board of
equalization for proper adjustment. The
evil, I think, is due more to local igno-

rance on the part of assessors than to
general laws or customs, and where the
injustice finds practice it should be erad-
icated.

If your real estate is assessed too high
an efl'ort to have it reduced may prove
of benefit and will certainly cost nothing
but the effort. A close record of your
taxes and assessed valuation will at all

times be interesting and show where your
money goes. At the same time it will
furnish a check on the assessors that may
prove beneficial to you.
Your bam and team expense should be

carefully tabulated. Your feed bill, har-
ness bill, wagon repairs, shoeing, etc.,

should all be separately recorded, so that
you may readily detect leakages wherever
and whenever they occur. If you do not
grow your own hay and oats you should
have sufBcient storage to enable you to
buy when prices are low.

A word here in regard to help will not
be amiss. A good, careful driver and
barn man at $12 per week is far cheaper
than two careless, ignorant ones at $6
each, or even one at $8 or $9. If your
business is extensive you should have a
barn man as well as a teamster. If your
business only requires one horse, you
should have one person attend to it. Good
drivers are scarce, but when you find a
good one do not pinch a dollar or two a
week on his salary, for he will'more than
save it on your expenses.

There are numerous minor expenses in
conducting a business which vary with
the nature and location of it. such as
telephone, telegrams, tools, labels, etc.
They are each of small amount, but in
the aggregate amount to hundreds of
dollars. Each item should be scrutinized
and a careful record kept for compar-
ison from year to year.

I have not dwelt upon office expenses
at all. as the services of a bookkeeper or
stenographer would be included in the
weekly payroll. Books, letter heads and
office supplies will amount to quite a
relative sum each year and should be
scrutinized the same as other expenses.
Postage will grow into dollars and dol-
lars into hundreds before you are aware
of it. Stamps should be in charge of
the cashier and help not allowed to help
themselves out of them.

System.

THE EMBELLISHMENT OF A
DWELLING.

My attention was called to an article
in a contemporary over the initials "C.
B. W. " bearing the above title. As
the dwelling, as he calls it, is one of the
finest on our matchless Delaware avenue,
and is the home of one of the sweetest
women in North America, and the writer
is responsible for the tubs of the sever-
al bays not being sunk in the ground
and much else there, he can not help feel-
ing some interest in the illustration and
description being correct. If the gen-
tleman's "Seasonable Notes" are as un-
reliable as his description and infer-
ences, I pity those who follow; but, for-
tunately. I have never heard of anyone
who read them.
Delaware avenue, Buffalo, has but one

street or avenue in the country compara-
ble to it, and that is Euclid avenue,
Cleveland. I well remember the late la-

mented and much traveled Peter Hender-
son telling me one day in his own house
the following: "Yes, Delaware avenue
and Euclid avenue are the two most
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A House of Palms at the Establishment of Mr. A. N. Pierson, Cromwell, Conn.

beautiful avenues in the country, and I

don't know which is the more beautiful,

but' I think I like Delaware avenue the

best." That's about twenty years ago,

but I can remember every word, and so

I can the words of any man when they
are worth rememljering; but twaaule, am-
biguous jumble and a miserable attempt
at tine writing I can't commit to mem-
ory.

Now, reader, don't think for a mo-
ment that we have not seen Common-
wealth avenue, Boston ; Prairie avenue,
Chicago, or the world-famous Fifth ave-

nue, New York. Perhaps there is as
much wealth and lavish expenditure in

one block of tlie latter as there is in

••i mile of Delaware avenue, but we are
not discussing wealth—simply beauty.
Euclid avenue, Cleveland, has larger
mansions, more acreage to each residence,

but is disfigured by stone walls and
fences, and is not so continvious for any
length. Mow, Cleveland friends, don't
be down on me. You have a glorious
avenue, as well as a grand city.

The description of this beautiful home
is poetical, but away off on facts. In-

stead of being '

' a very large house,

built of red brick," it is a drab, or
terra cotta, brick, a very subdued tint

almost as far removed from red as the
green grass. The camera was evidently

much to the south or city side of the

house. If the artist (?) had wished to

give you an idea of this beautiful home
he could have had a beautiful view of a
long vista of lawn with but one simple
tropical bed, some small groups of
shrubbery, and in the distance an ivy-

covered barn, or stable, built of the
same material as the house, but so cov-

ered with ampelopsis that it is really

picturesque. There is nothing but the
branches of the elms on the avenue to

hide the front view of the house.

"The unwarranted expense of placing
two tubs of laurels on the lawn '

' was
not so extravagant after all, and the
proprietor can well afford it. They were
purchased some ten years ago, and with
good care and an occasional shift into

a larger tub are two grand specimens.
The little formality about them only en-

hances the beauty of the surrounding in-

formality, and with due respect to " C.

B. W.," they are in the right place.

The only practical observation in the

whole article was that the tubs should

be sunk in the lawn. That is right.

Now, as to the use and abuse of this

beautiful climber, Ampelopsis Veitchii,

it is a matter of taste. Boston was the

first city to plant it largely, hence the

name, Boston ivy, and I have thought
sometimes that it was used there to ex-

cess. It is never more beautiful than
when some fifteen or twenty feet in

height, sending out its young growth to'

graceful forms that no artist could imi-

tate. A house densely covered with it

is picturesque, provided the next house
has none of it. Too much of it is som-
bre.

The information about its hardiness

and A. Engelmanni is strange news. We
don't know anything about Engelmanni,
but we are convinceil that " C. ^. W."
knows little about A. Veitchii. It is

hardy in Milwaukee and has no equal

where a vine is wanted to cover a wall

without support. Some fifteen years
ago they had an idea it was not hardy
in Toronto, and there was scarcely a
plant there. Now it is as common there as

their national thistle. It is hardy in any
city of the United States and will grow
on north, south, east or west aspect. As
for Celastrus scandens, it needs tying up
to support it and is most at home on
veranda pillars or a lattice-made arbor.

It belongs to a different class, and why
introduced into that classic article I

can 't see. I expected to get some valuable

hints on the shrubs, etc., to embellisli

lawns, but can not find them.
Now, in conclusion, I would like to say

that the beauty of our Delaware avenue
is in its simple embellishment. A double
line of elms or maples borders each side

of the avenue outside the property line.

The lawns are dotted here and there

with trees. Few flower beds are seen

from the street, and few vases disfigure

the lawns; no fences and but few hedges,
and those very low. From the street to

the rear of the lots is well-kept lawn,

no dividing fence, wall or hedge between
neighbors. So it is a long strip of park
with residences dotted in. Not one resi-

dent in twenty ever called in the services

of a landscape gardener of the modern

school. If he had, the street would
have been spoiled, for, instead of broad
expanse of lawn, restful and beautiful

to our senses, the lots would have been
cut up into roads, shrubbery ad libitum,

herbaceous borders and everything else

they could put in there for revenue only.
" C. B. W. '

' might have made an in-

teresting article ; he terribly fell down.
Am very much surprised that '

' C. B.
W. '

' speaks about water spouts and light-

ning rods. Milwaukee has plenty of
spouts of all kinds, mostly used for some-
thing more nourishing than water, and
I am sorry that the fallacy of the light-

ning rod has not yet reached the city
'

' that Schlitz made famous. '

'

Bison.

PALM HOUSE AT A. N. PIERSON'S.
We publish this week an illustration

of one of the palm houses in Plant No. 1

at A. N. Pierson 's, Cromwell, Conn. The
house measures 240x6.t feet, is built of
iron and is in every way up tO' date.

It holds about 6,000 Kentia Belmoreana,
in pots varying in size from four to ten

inches. This is tlie largest of twenty-
two houses devoted to palms and ferns.

Two large and very attractive houses
are filled entirely with Adiantum Farley-
ense, which is grown ])rincipally for the
New York market. This department has
been extended from year to year until

now it is one of the most important on
the place, and the sale of palms and
ferns has become very heavy.

BOILER CAPACITY.
1 have a new horizontal tubular boiler

having a heating surface of 600 square
feet. How many square feet of glass

surface will it heat to 60 degrees at

night? Houses in good condition, for

carnations, hillside location, protected

from north winds. J. L. M.
Penna.

Replying to J. L. M., the tubular boil-

er having about 600 feet of heating sur-

face, if well-proportioned, will readily

heat from 18,000 to 20,000 square feet

of glass to a temperature of 60 degrees

at night, provided one foot of radiating

surface is used to every three feet of
glass suface. Henry W. Gibbons.
New York.
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MISCELLANEOUS
SEASONABLE HINTS.

Dahlias.

This should have been a good season
for dahlias, for they delight in cool
weather and lots of moisture. Under
our hot suns the soil soon dries out and
perhaps in a few days we will be praying
for rain. If you want fine flowers and
plenty of them, see that your dahlias get
a good soaking at least once a week, and
what is of as much importance, muleh
round the plant for a distance of eighteen
inches from the stem. People that grow
acres cannot, perhaps, find time for wat-
ering and mulching and staking, but
where the best results are wanted it pays
to do it.

Hollyhocks.

We have been asked this summer sev-
eral times for stalks of hollyhocks and
we had to get them, for they were cus-
tomers that could not be refused. Single
flowers were just as much thought of
as the double, but you would not think
of sowing seed tliat would produce single
flowers the first year. My experience is
they they will come single quick enough
if left growing 2 or 3 years in one spot.
I don't blame people of good taste for
liking the hollyhock. What is more
stately and informal and really pictur-
esque? The dahlia is the perfection of
form and color, but too formal and not
in it with the hollyhock as a decorative
flower, either in the border or cut.

Every spring you see plenty adver-
tised, and when you write tor two or
three hundred everybody is either sorry
to say they are just sold out or you
get horrible rubbish that was raised to
sell and not to flower. Raise your own,
and the middle or end of August is a
good time to sow. Perhaps 500 miles
south of this the young plants will do
out in the open ground all winter; with
us they won't, and when the young
plants are large enough to transplant
we put them in cold frames, where they
can be protected with glass during win-
ter. If the very best plants were want-
ed I would prefer to put the plants in
3-inch pots in a frame, and during the
four coldest months keep them in a
violet house. That has been my experi-
ence, and finer hollyhocks were never
seen than these wintered that way
and planted out as soon as the ground
was dry in the spring. Buy the best
strain of seed you can find and a good
mixture of colors.

Pelargoniums.

It will soon be time to think of propa-
gating the show pelargoniums. Perhaps
about the end of the month is the right
time. It does not make much diflference
where the old plants are now, either
under glass or plunged outside. They
have made a growth since flowering and
now should be kept on the dry side. Un-
less you are well posted about these
plants you will be afraid to cut them
down as low as they require to make de-
cent plants of the old ones. Too many

growers just take oft' the green cuttings
from the ends of the shoots. That will
never do. The old plant, if you wish to
grow it on, will be a long-legged, un-
sightly plant for the rest of its days.
Cut down to within two or three inches
of the soil. Dozens of eyes will break
out where there was no visible eye. Keep
the cut-down plants almost dust dry for
three or four weeks. By that time" they
will be covered with young.shoots. Then
shake off every bit of soil, trim back
the roots and put into pots two or three
sizes smaller than they flowered in, and
on they go for another year, and these
one-year-old plants make grand speci-
mens if well grown.
The end of the green shoot you have

,eut off and the second cut, even if it's
a little hard, will root freely. Put them
in the propagating sand, and after the
first good watering keep them only mod-
erately moist, and you will lose biit few,
although it will take a month or six
weeks for them to root. It is, of course,
the young plants that you mostly depend
on for your market plants in May and
June. There is something about the
pelargonium—its flower, the odor of its

leaves—that recalls almost the days of
infancy, and gorgeous plants we" have
seen of them. Immense is the time and
labor expended on them for the exhibi-
tions of Great Britain. It seems we
don't have that time here, and yet time
and labor have been given to the chrysan-
themum, and why not to the pelargon-
ium ?

Don't attempt to propagate the zonale
geranium till the ueginning of April ; the
hot days of August are most unfavorable.
In fact, this month (if someone will
plant your carnations) is most suited to
attend conventions.

William Scott.

A GERANIUM TROUBLE.
My geraniums are troubled about the

roots with wire worms. The plants are
not in pots. They wilt right down. What
can I do to save them? W. T. S.

Wire worms are seldom troublesome
in the garden except on sod that has
been lately turned up. I have seen them
clean out a crop of carnations, and even
small shrubs. It's a bad job. Make
a barrel of weak tobacco water by pour-
ing some boiling water on the stems,
or dilute the Rose Leaf extract 150
times, and water around each geranium.
It may not kill the wire worms, but they
will leave for other parts. W. S.

SAGO PALMS.
A question is asked by a subscriber

who signs himself " B " "and who says
that two of his customers complain that
the young growths on their >Sago palms
are dying. They are kept in dwelling
houses. Mr. "B"does not say whether
he has visited the houses and looked into
conditions under which these eyeas are
trying to grow.

The trouble may arise from several
causes. Too much gas used, insufficient
water, a close, hot, dry room, and per-
haps other unfavorable conditions. Cy-
cas revoluta, while not the worst of house
plants, is by no means the best. Well
established plants do fairly well win-
tered in a light, warm room, if thorough-
ly watered occasionally, but plants that
have been established from imported
roots within a year quickly lose all their
leaves and should never be sold for such
a purpose. W. S.

SOCIETY OF AMERICAN FLORISTS.

Rates to AsheviUe.

Members in western Xew York State
and Pennsylvania will please note the
following modification of arrangements
regarding railroad fares to Asheville as
heretofore announced:

The Trunk Line Association, compris-
ing the railroads in the Middle States,
east of Buffalo, Pittsburg, etc., will sell

tickets to Asheville and return on the
basis of one and one-third fare to Wash-
ington, plus one fare therefrom to Ashe-
ville, except that from Buffalo, Pittsburg
and other Trunk Line termini on the
west, via Washington, regular one-way
fare via Washington wilf apply for
round trip, charges from intermediate
points on direct lines not to be higher.
'±^.., gives all those attending the con-
vention from or via Buffalo, Pittsburg
aud neighboring territory the concession
of one fare for round trip, in common
with Cleveland, Chicago and other West-
ern centers.

These will be regular round-trip tick-
ets, no certificates being required, limit-
ed to continuous passage in each direc-
tion. They will be sold, and good going,
August 17, 18, 19, and one day earlier
than these dates from Buffalo, Pittsburg
and other western Trunk Line termini,
with final return limit to Aug. 25, in-
clusive.

Plant Registration.

M. H. Walsli, Wood 's Holl, Mass., reg-
isters climbing rose, Wending Bells. A
seedling from Crimson Rambler, flower-
ing from June ± to July 1. Flowers
cherry pink, borne in large clusters on
every shoot. Flowering shoots spineless.

H. T. Rose Princess (Margaret Dick-
sonxLa France) 1898. Color flesh pink.
Buds large, pointed. Stems strong and
straight.

H. T. Rose Urania. Seedling from
American Beauty, 1897. Color intense
carmine. Vigorous, foliage large, stems
stout. Free bloomer.

Lager & Hurrell, Summit, N. J., reg-
ister Cattleya Hardyana Mrs. Geo.
Schlegel. xCattleya gigasxC. chrysotoxa;
a natural hybrid from Colombia. Bulbs
aud foliage extra large and strong. Flow-
ers, sepals and petals deep rose pink;
lip over three inches across, very long,
of intense purple color, heavily fringed
and lacerated ; throat golden yellow,
spreading laterally into two unusually
large blotches.

J. B. Trudo, Alderbend, X. Y., regis-

ters Carnation Miss Aimee (Mrs. Law-
sonxEldorado). Flower white, edges fine-

ly striped scarlet, clove scented, three to

four inches across. Foliage glaucous,
stems wiry, holding heavy bloom erect.

Height, two feet.
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Carnation Miss Alice Roosevelt (Mrs.
LawsonxEldorado). Color, white, dot-
ted and splashed vpith carmine to center
of each petal. Flower, 3% to 4 inches
across, full, edges fringed, clove fra-
grance. Foliage, glaucous. Stems stiff,

two feet high.

Wm. J. Stewart, Secretary.

BOWLING AT ASHEVILLE.

Detroit Trophy.

Tqtal
Year. Place of Meeting. Won bv. Pins.
1899 Detroit Phila. ' 926
1900 New York Buffalo 1,021
1901 Buffalo New York 883

Conditions of Detroit Trophy—Great-
est number of pins in any one game.
Cup to be won twice before awarded
finally. Winning club each year to have
name engraved on cup with number of
pins and place of contest. If, after
four years, the cup has not been won
twice, it is to be awarded to the club
having made the highest number of pins

I
A prize for the greatest number of

spares in three games.

Individual Rolling;.

The "Watson" Trophy, gold badge.
For highest total in three games. Given
by Geo. C. Watson, Philadelphia, Pa.,

and to be known as the "Old Man's
Eace. " Open to all 55 years of age or

over.

The "Berkowitz Medal." For highest
total in three games. Given by Paul
Berkowitz, of Bayersdorfer & Co., Phila-
delphia, to be known as the '

' Young
Man's Race," open to all 25 years of
age or under.

A. B. Cartledge,
Robert Halliday,

Committee.

PETROLEUM FOR FUEL.
Several inquiries recently received in-

dicate that eastern growers are becoming
alarmed over the continuation of the
coal miners' strike and are casting about
for a substitute for coal in ease of ne-

View Near Asheville, N. C.

during that time, from amongst clubs
having won the cup.

Lord & Burnham Cup.

Team making the highest total in three
games. To be won twice before being
finally awarded.

Year. Place of Meeting. Won by. Score.
1900 New York Buffalo 2,775
1901 Buffalo Phila. 2,560

Hitchings Cup.

Team making highest score in third
game, to be won twice before being
finally awarded.

Year. Place of Meeting. Won by. Score.
1900 New York Buffalo 1,021
1901 Buffalo New York 883

Team Contests.

The H. Bayersdorfer & Co.'s gold
medal, valued at $20, for highest aggre-
gate individual score in three games.

Halliday Bros. ' gold medal, value $15,
for second highest aggregate individual
score in three games.

A prize for third highest aggregate
individual score in three games.
The William J. Stewart Prize, value

$15, for greatest number of strikes in

three games.

cessity. Petroleum was in each case the
alternative that occurred to the inquir-

ers.

In order to be able to answer these

inquiries intelligently, we interviewed

Messrs. Bassett & Washburn, who
some years ago heated their large
range at Hinsdale, 111., with petroleum
fuel, but later returned to coal. They
say that with the crude oil at 70 to 90
cents a barrel, the oil has some ad-

vantages over coal, but that when the
price gets above the dollar mark, it is

too expensive to use. They found that
from three to three and a half barrels of
oil was equal in heating value to a ton
of best grade steam coal costing about
$3. They found Lima and Pennsylvania
crude oil the cleanest and best for the
purpose.

They ceased using it because the Stan-
dard Oil Co. stopped selling the crude
oil. The company would extract the
naptha and benzine and sell what was
left as refined fuel oil and' asked a high-
er price. This "refined" product was
a thick, gummy substance very apt to

clog up the pipes and burners and its

price was prohibitive anyway. They still

have their apparatus on hand, but would
not recommend any one to install one.

In fact the cost would make it out of

the question for an ordinary grower to-

put one in as a temporary expedient at
least.

While the burners themselves are not
very expensive, there must be a stor-

age tank of 500 bbls. capacity that must
be at least 100 feet away from the fires.

Then a standpipe must be provided to

carry the oil to a height and then to the

fire and this must have an accompanying
steam pipe to warm the oil and mix
steam with the oil in the burner. Two
expensive pumps must be provided at

the fire and there must be a tank wagon
to convey the oil from the car to the

storage tank unless the user has a
switch track alongside of his tank. And
there must be a costly pump to get the

oil from the tank car to the tank wagon.
Altogether an investment of about $1,000
must be provided for. With pure crude
oil at 70 to 80 cents a barrel it would
pay on a place of some size, but net

under the present conditions of oil sup-

ply-

They have made their coal contract

for the coming season at about the same
figures as last year. Good smokeless

coal is being offered now in Chicago at

$2.75 to $3 per ton. They believe east-

ern growifrs who are nervous about the

situation would do better to put in a
supply of smokeless steam coal, being
careful to keep it under cover, than to

attempt to use oil.

PHILADELPHIA.

The Market-

All the wholesalers who do a shipping

business are fairly busy. Vacations are

in order, which gives the reduced force

a bit of hustling some days. New crop

roses are generally rather short in stem,

but have nice flowers. Asters are plenti-

ful and easier in price; $1 per 100 buys
pretty nice stuff, though a few bring

more. Carnations can still he had of fair

quality in limited numbers; the outdoor
grown blooms are improving. Tuberoses

and gladioli are good and plentiful.

Kaiserins are the mainstay in roses.

A New Departure.

M. Rice & Co. have added a ribbon de-

partment to their florists' supply busi-

ness. John Turnbull, late with S. S.

Pennock, is in charge. Mr. Turnbull
says that the firm will have a shade of

ribbon to match the Liberty rose that will

prove a feature in this line. The Ameri-
can Beauty ribbon, a sort of combina-
tion shade, is very pretty. These two
shades are of great importance in a rib-

bon assortment, and the firm is confident

they have a strong card. Mr. Rice is

enthusiastic about the improved crepe
paper he is now handling. It comes in

two shades of color, making a harmoni-
ous finishing touch for the various

blooming plants in which two colors pre-

dominate; for instance, the gay flowers

and green foliage of the poinsettia can
be enhanced by the same colors toned
down in the crepe paper covering the

pot.

Marketing Cut Flowers.

A small meeting, composed chiefly of

growers believed to favor the plan of

a cut-flower market, was held in the sec-

retary's room at Horticultural Hall on
Thursday evening of last week. Those
present were: George Anderson, J. W.
Colflesh, William K. Harris, Joseph Hea-
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«oek, Edwin Lonsdale, Charles E. Mee-
han, Samuel S. Pennoek, David Rust and
J. W. Young. Mr. Harris acted as
r-liairman ; Mr. Eust as secretary. Mr.
Heacock stated that a cut-flower market
where buyers and sellers could meet at

somo central place would save much
time; he believed all the growers would
be for it. Several had spoken in favor
of it of the retailers. Mr. Battles had
favored the plan, offering to rent a

stall in which to pack the flowers" he had
purchased.

Mr. Pennoek said the plan was a good
one, and would save much bruising of

flowers. Our city had outgrown the

peddling system. Mr. Harris saw some
good points in the plan, but he also

iiked certain features of the present

method, which enabled him to sell many
plants with his cut flowers. Mr. Meehan
felt the same wjy about plants. He
thought it would be well to carefully

<'onsider the needs of the uptown grow-
ers and have the plan meet their re-

quirements. Mr. Anderson opposed the

plan, but the bill passed first reading,

so to speak, a committee of three (Joseph
Heacock, Charles E. Meehan and Samuel
S. Pennoek) being appointed to find a
suitable location and report to a meeting,

to which all the growers will be invited,

to be held this (Thursday) evening,

August 7.

A Park Ramble.

Joseph Meehan led a party of fifteen

members of the Germantown Horticul-

tural Society, including several ladies,

on a very interesting ramble last Satur-

day noon. The party met at Memorial
Hall. They were joined at Horticultural

Hall by Xavier E. E. Schmitt, who is

in charge of that building and the adja-

<-ent grounds. From there the party
proceeded to George's Hill by a cir-

cuitous route, Mr. Meehan pointing out

and describing many rare and beautiful

trees. The afternoon was perfect, the

park looking its best, and the time was
enlivened by plenty of animated discus-

sions on questions of fact. Mr. Mee-
han 's wonderful store of knowledge of

trees and their habits was generously

given and fully enjoyed. Among those

present were: Joseph Heacock, Edwin C.

Jellett, George Eedles, Mr. Wurtzner,

and others. Most of the party closed the

trip with a ride in the picturesque park
trolleys.

Notes.

Henry F. Michell has returned from
Europe.
How will a market benefit the small

grower? He will sell his flowers in far
less time at just as good prices.

Myers & Samtman have planted their

new range with 3,l)ilU Edgelies and 1,000

or more Beauties.

Why should the small growers sup-

port a market? Because in unity lies

strength.

Eugene Bernheimer has his new place

at 11 South SLxteenti street in work-

ing order. He is receiving some nice

field-grown flowers of a new red seedling

carnation, described in this column last

winter.

The club meeting held on Tuesday is

the last before Asheville, only a short

time ahead now. Phil.

ST. LOUIS.

The Market.

Since my last letter trade in the cut

flower line has not improved any, al-

though there is still quite a bit of fu-

neral work going on, which makes the

call for white stuff very good. At the

wholesale houses there is plenty of all

kinds of stock, which looks fairly well

for this time of the year when Old Sol

puts his burning face close down to us.

We have had quite a lot of rain this

summer, which has helped outdoor stuff

a great deal, and hardy hydrangeas, glad-

ioli, tuberose stalks and asters are look-

ing fine.

Eoses are coming somewhat better, and
Perles and reds are coming in more free-

ly, though most of them are wide open,

which makes them unsalable. These with
plenty of Brides and Maids in the mar-
ket make business fairly good around
the wholesale houses. The prices on
stock remain as quoted in last -week's

issue.

Notes.

The echoes of our late picnic have
about died out, and those who did not at-

tend, after reading the account of it in

the Beview, were sorry they did not go.

Some of those stay-at-homes should read

Bro. Scott's letter in the last issue and
keep it in mind for next year. If they

wil} set aside one day in the year for

pleasure we will let them work the other

364 days.

William Hucke, of Belleville, was a

caller last week. Mr. Hucke reports that

his carnation plants in the field are in

fine shape and he expects to cut as fine a

lot of blooms this fall as ever.

John Young and his family left last

week for Atlantic City for a month's
stay. John says he needs a rest after a

very busy season.

James Young and son are spending a
few weeks in New York City and will go
to the convention from there and come
home with the St. Louis delegation.

The Kalisch boys, of Delmar avenue,

are visiting in Chicago and other points

up north. They are off for a four weeks

'

trip.

George Augermuller is back at his post

at Kuehn's after ten days' vacation, and
now Eddie Gerlach is taking ten days.

These boys are great workers with a

great pull.

The Tesson family and the World's
Fair Co. came to an understanding the

past week, in which the World's Fair Co.

leases the laud it requires for $51,000 for

a period of two years and six months,
beginning September 1st. Eobert will

not have to move the greenhouses as

Director Taylor wants to retain them
for propagating purposes in connection
with the landscape plan of the fair. Tliis

tract will be utilized as a site for the

French village and a national display.

A group of growers at one of the

wholesale houses were discussing the car-

nation notes in the different trade papers
and it was conceded that the carnation

notes of A. F. J. Baur in the Review
were the best. His notes each week are

very instructive, being just what they
want to know. Eibes' Eose Notes were
highly spoken of, as were Bro. Scott's

Seasonable Hints and Ivera's The Retail

Florist. All these are read with great

interest each week.

Oscar C. Kuehn, who took the photo-

graph of the picnic group, has a lot of

them finished up and mounted, which
are for sale by him at 25 cents each.
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Mr. Kuehu wishes to compliment tHe

Review ou the splendid cut from his

plioto in the last issue.

Club Meeting.

The Florists ' Club meeting will be
held next Thursday, August 14th, at Ed-
wardsville, the home of the '

' Perle
King.

'

' Mr. Ammanu writes that the

boys should meet at the east end of the

bridge at 12 sharp, and take the stock

yards ear for Gross Park, there to con-

nect with the Edwardsville car, which
leaves Gross Park at 12:30, sharp, and
arrives at Edwardsville at 2 p. m. Ed-
wardsville ears leave Gross Park, East
St. Louis, at the half hours from 6:30
a. m. to 11:30 p. m. He would like to

have the beys eome in a body, as it will

make the trip more enjoyable. As the
election of officers will take place at this

meeting, a large delegation is expected.
Bro. Ammann, no doubt, has a great
surprise in store for us, and none of the
craft should fail to take the opportunity
to visit as fine a place, for its size, as
there is in this ccuntry. All are wel-
come, so note the date and hour.

Notes.

Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Berning left Mon-
day night for a month's stay in Califor-

nia.

Arthur Y. Ellison left Tuesday to visit

his father and mother, who are spending
the summer up north.

Base BalL

The Berning and Tesson base ball

teams fought a battle royal on last

Sunday afternoon on the latter 's

grounds. The Berning team won by a
score of 3 to 1. Only five innings were
played, owing to the Tesson catcher be-

coming disabled. Will Sanders was cap-
tain of the Berning team and it was
due to his wonderful coaching that the
three runs were made. A return match
will be played in the near future.

Bowling.

The night was too hot for the bowlers
—only six were there. Kuehn's team
won all three games from Beneke's team
by close scores, which were as follows:

Kuehn's Team 1 2 .'J Total. Av.
Kuobii I6G ]59 174 499 166 1-3
ICIlis 163 1.59 174 496 165 1-3
V\eber - 155 199 336 490 163 1-S

484 517 484 1485 165

Heneke's Teain.l 2 3 Total At.
Beneke 1.16 159 173 488 162 2-3
Miller 161 15n i;!7 467 155 2-3
Sturtz 156 192 170 518 172 2-3

473 510 489 1473 163 2-3

St. Louis will not be represented at

the coming convention by a bowling
team, as our best bowlers will be unable
to make the trip. I look for a good
attendance from here and will endeavor
in the next issue to give a list of those

who are going. J. J. B.

CHICAGO.

The Market.

Koses and carnations are really scarce.

Tea roses are quoted at from $2 up to

$6, but these prices are very high con-

sidering the quality. Beauties are of

very good quality for the season and are

more plentiful than Brides and Maids.
While the best Beauties bring $2.50 to

$3, shorts are sold at very low figures,

many going at $2 to $4 per 100, and
very good blooms too. A good short

Bride or Kaiserin will now bring more
money in the market than a good short

Beaut.y.

Carnations are not so short in supply

as tea roses, but there is a marked short-

age, especially in white. The best reach

.$2, though most of them go at $1 to

ii;L.50 and large lots of "weeds" are

jobbed off at most any old price.

Blooms cut from out door plants are of

course the best now, but there are com-

paratively few of these yet and the out-

look is not over cheerful in view of the

great damage done to field plants. We
hear of one grower w'ho planted out 40,-

000 plants and will have not more than

4,000 to house. It w-as low lying land

and during the first heavy rains the

plants were under water three days.

They came out apparently all right,

but a later dose of the same sort prac-

tically finished them.
Asters are coming in very freely now

and the best sell well at $1 to $1.50 and
a few extra fine ones reach $2, but there

is a host of under grade blooms that it

is hard to sell at any price. Auratum
lilies and gladioli are in ample supply,

but they move very slowly. Sweet peas

have picked up a little in quality, as the

result of several days of sunshine and
normal summer weather.

Various Items.

The picnic committee of the Florists'

Club, Messrs. E. Enders, Walter Kreit-

liug and E. F. Winterson, announce
everything in readiness for the annual
outing, which will take place at Berg-

man's grove, next Tuesday, August 12th.

The florists of Milwaukee have been in-

vited to be present. A long list of val-

uable prizes has been secured and will

be awarded to the winners in the va-

rious races and games. There will be

a bowling contest for the ladies as well

as for the men. The umpire of the ball

game is having a special suit of armor
made for the occasion. It is expected

that both wholesalers and retailers will

close their stores the afternoon of the

great day.

New is a good time to make up your
mind definitely to attend the S. A. F.

Convention at Asheville, N. C. The fare

is only $20 for the round trip, sleeping

car $5 each way. Special cars from Chi-

cago to Cincinnati and special train

from the Ohio city on. It will be a

happy, jolly crowd and you will enjoy
the trip as well as the convention. Tell

E. P. Winterson, 45 Wabash avenue, to

reserve a berth for you in the special

cars now.
Mr. G. H. Pieser, secretary of Ken-

nicott Bros. Co., will after August 12th

start for a two weeks' outing at Lake-
wood, Wis.

Mr. C. L. Washburn lias returned from
his outing at Athelstaue, Wis. His wife

remains there and she will now be joined

by Mr. and Mrs. 0. P. Bassett.

E. H. Hunt has received his Harrisii

bulbs and is now shipping out orders

for same. The bulbs are of very good
quality this year.

Dean O'Connoll, with L. J. Stuppy,
St. Joseph, Mo., has been spending a
week in the city.

Jolrn S. Forster has sold his green-

houses at Evanston, where he was one of

the pioneers in the business, and will

soon start for California, stopping at

Colorado Springs for a few weeks on the

way.
F. W. Taylor, Chief of Bureau of

Horticulture at the St. Louis Exposition,

was a visitor last week.

Mr. Edgar Sanders was taken suddenly
ill last Thursday afternoon and has since

then been confined to his bed. A clot of

blood on the left side of the head caused

a paralysis of the right side of his

body. At first the case seemed serious,

but the doctor now gives hope that he

may regain the use of his right side. In

view of Mr. Sanders' advanced age. the

report of his serious illness naturally

alarmed his many friends in the trade,

who will all be pleased to know that

hope is entertained of his speedy re-

covery.

Mr. F. A. Bailer, Bloomington, 111.,

was a visitor this week.

HEATING AN EXTENSION.
We have a house 17x3.'i, heated by ton

runs of 2-inch pipe. To this house we
are adding forty-live feet, making it one

hundred feet in length. To heat this

addition we are advised to not disturb

the old piping, but to take a couple of

flows and returns from and to the boiler,

running on to the new addition, there

branching out with the proper amount
to heat the new part. Is this the better

plan?
We think we will have to take out

part of the old piping, else the new
flows and returns will make the old part

too warm. Please advise us as to the

best plan of heating the additional space.

51. & Co.

Replying to M. & Co., the method of

carrying the circulation to the farther

house they suggest is entirely practical,

but it would naturally have a tendency

to make the old house warmer than here-

tofore. This can readily be obviated by
putting valves in the old coils.

The method of extending the pipes

into the new house, and arranging for

independent control of the addition, is

clearly shown in the accompanying fig-

"C 2 FLOVA/S "w—

>

3 RFruftNS

ure, "A" being a tee or cross-valve

which controls the circulation in the

cross or connecting pipe from the flow

to the returns; "B" being the gate-

valve to control the circulation through

the pipes in the extension. When valve

"B" is open, valve "A" should be

closed, and vice versa.

New York. Henky W. Gibbons.

RETURNING CONDENSED WATER.
I am about to change my heating from

hot water to steam, but cannot go into

the ground more than a foot or two on

account of lack of drainage. Would, in

fact, like to put a new 50 H. P. tubular

boiler on top of the ground. How can

I return the condensed water to boiler?

Ohio.

Replying to Ohio, it is possible to

return the condensed water to the boiler

by means of a patent trap; this, how-

ever, would compel the florist to rely

upon an automatic meclianism for the

effective working of his heating ap-

paratus, which would naturally entail

considerable risk.

Another plan would be to carry a
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SAMUEL S. PENNOCK, Wholesale Florist.

SFI FCT VALLEY '^'2 luhiow st. Philadelphia, pa.
^~^'—•*— *— ^-^ ' ' '*——— ••••• During July and August will close at 6 p. M. Saturdays at 1 P. M. L. D. Telephone.

Mention "he RsTJew when yog write.

steam pressure at all times sufficient to

operate a pump and pump the return

water to the boiler from a receiving cis-

tern ; this, however, would entail con-

tinual additional fixed expense. Without
question, the cheapest and best method
would be to employ a competent mason
to build a water-tight pit sufficiently

deep to bring the maximum water line

of the boiler below the circulating coils

in the greenhouse; this is not an impossi-

ble operation, and, in the end, will prove

the cheapest and most satisfactory.

New Yorli. Henry W. Gibbons.

PIPING.

In reply to L. E. A., the size of the

mains is ample for the work placed upon
them. The trouble lies in too little

radiating surface in the coils.

For the house, 22 feet wide, as-

suming glass on the roofs only, there

should be not less than nineteen lines

of 11/4-inch pipe, or if glass on one side

wall, twenty or twenty-one lines to in-

sure a temperature of 60 degrees on cold-

est nights with easy firing. For the

heating of an eleven-foot house, nine or

ten lines would be required. The smoke-

stack of his boiler should be about twen-

ty-five to thirty feet, the height being

governed somewhat by the geographical

and other conditions surrounding it.

New York. Henry W. Gibbons.

Des Moines, Ia.—W. L. Morris has

purchased five acres of ground on West
Thirtieth street and will at once erect

on same a range of houses containing

12,000 square feet of glass. Next" season

he will remove his old houses on Cot-

tage Grove avenue to the new location.

WANT ADVERTISEMENTS.
AdvertiaementB under this head one cent a

word, cash with order. Plant advertieenients
not admitted under this head.

Every sutiscriber is entitled to a free adver-
tieement not exceeding 35 words in any one issue
desired during the year. If the advertisement
exceeds 35 words, send at the rate of one cent for
each additional word.

FOR SALE—800 feet of 4-lnch cast iron green-
house pipe, used very little, all complete

and as good as new. at 15c per foot. Jos. Laho,
Joliet. 111.

WANTED—Prices on 10.000 square feet of glass
lt;x22 S. S. A., delivered in West Superior by

August 20. L. O'Sulllvan, West Superior, Wis.

FOR SALE—Some extra good second baud 3-in.
pipe, guaranteed souud. tic per foot; also

some 1-in. ; also pipe for posts or supports; very
cheap. W. H. Salter. Rochester, N. Y.

WANTED—Two young men with some knowl-
edge of growing roses, carnations and

mums; steady work and good wages either with
or witliout board. Address Cole Bros., Box 577,
Peoria. 111.

WANTED—A practical working foreman (sin-
gle and temperate), must understand the

growing of cnt flowers and have a thorough
knowledge, of growing vegetables in field and
under glass. Celery, especially, in field. Cul-
ture of strawberries. 20 acres (well watered)
of small truck; 175 hotbed sash; 3 greenhouses
(4.0UU square feet glass). Management of 7 men.
Board, room and washing furnished. Only ex-
perienced men need apply with first class refer-
ences from fornu-r em players. State wages and
address H. B. Thompson. Canousburg, Pa P. O.
Box 557 P S.—Write at once

WANTED—By August 15th a good grower of
roses and carnations; must be good work-

er, sober, industrious aud reliable; good pay and
steady employment. John Fallon. Staunton, Va.

FOR EXCHANGE —My fine residence, steam
heat, city water, bath. New greenhouse.

20x*i5 feet. Situated in best residence district In
best town In Southern Illinois. No incumbrance.
I invite fullest investigation. Want Northern
property. Address J. W. Hanford, Carbondale,
Illinois.

FOR SALE—Hltchings' hot water heater, ca-
pacity 1000 feet glass, as good as new. only

used one season, in perfect condition. W. R.
Gray. Oakton. Va.

WANTED—A young man with practical exper-
ieuce in general greenhouse and ofBce

work as assistant. Must be of sober and steady
habits aud every way reliable. Give references
and Slate wages expected without board. Address
Edlua. care Florists' Review.

SITUATION WANTED— In Southern Califor-
nia, by a capable man thoroughly experi-

enced in every department of the florist busi-
ness. Address W. E. Hearne. 723 E. State Street,
Redlands, Cal.

FOR SALE—Greenhouse plant. SOOO ft. of glass,
modern, well built, none better in Massachu-

setts; good retail trade; handy to Boston and
other markets. This place is situated where
land is valued high; upwards of 10 acres will
be 3old If desired. Address Mass.. care Florists'
Review.

FOR SALE—At a bargain. A well established
greenhouse busincBS. 6 greenhouses, brick

walls, hot water heat, plenty of water, good re-
tall and wholesale business, mild climate. Also
9-room dwelling and land. Speak quick if you
want a bargain. J. Palmer Gordon. Ashland, Va.

T^rANTED-Two men married or single with
T » experience in roses aud carnations. State
wages wanted. F. Burki, Bellevue, Pa.

WANTED—A working foreman to take charge
of 22.000 square feet of glass where first

class roses and carnations are to be grown, also
one house of poinsettia; one assistant. State
age aud wages expected, including boarding aud
washing. Apply to John L. Wylaud, De Haven,
Pa.

WANTED — Assistant or working foreman,
must have experience In propagating bed-

ding plants. State wages expected with board.
L. Mosbeek, near 85th Street and South Chicago
Avenue, Chicago, 111.

WANTED—A good all-round greenhouse man,
European preferred; $40.00 and room and

up: if married, house will be furnished. Ernst
Nitsohe, 314 Main Street, Dallas, Tex.

WANTED—Competent storeman. must be able
to make up and design; references requir-

ed. Central Greenhouses. Sandusky, Ohio.

FOR SALE— Glass — 15 boxes sine-le strength
new A 10x18 at ^3.00 per box; 100 boxes D. S.

A new glass, $4.05 per box, size 18x20. Cash. Lot
2- inch and 1-lnch steam pipe, new. P. Walker
& Co.. 644 Fourth Avenue. Louisville, Ky.

FOR SALE—Round cypress tanks, good as new.
We have several large tanks at about two-

thirds less than cost. Please call and examine
or address Coolidge Bros., South Sudbury, Mass.

FOR SALE — Two medium sized hot-water
heaters in perfect condition. Geo. Staff-

linger. Springville. N. Y.

FOR SALE — 1800 feet new l»4-inch standard
wrought iron pipe, 7c per foot. C. D. Gallen-

tlne, Morrison. 111.

FOR SALE—A Furman boiler, it's all right and
as good as new. Karl Kuny. y33 1st Avenue,

Altoona, Pa.

WANTED.
Octoher 1st, oompeteDt and reliable man

to take charge of a retail (lower store
in Colorado. Must be experienced and
thoroughly understand the business, es-
pecially designing: and decorating. Give
experience, references and salary expect-
ed. Only an A-No.-l man can liold the
place. Address Colorado, care Florists'
Review,

WANTED.
Experienced traveler to sell European plants,

bulbs, seeds, etc., to wholesale seedsmen, florists

and nurserjTnen. Must be of gentlemanly ap-
pearance, healthy, sober and energetic. Steady
position. State reference, former occupation
and salary wanted. Address confidentially,

AUG. RHOTERT, 26 Barclay St., NEW YORK.
Mention The Review when you write.

For Sale at a Bargain
G-reenhonses, 25,000 square feet of

glass, all in i^ood condition and paying'

well ; within 20 miles of Chicago. Owner
is going to retire from business. Address

F. S,, care Florists' Review.

FOR SSLE.
Now offered for sale, our entire plant, green-

houses, land, stock and business: tliirty years
established, aud uuder one management: neariy
25.000 feet of glass; products all sold retail:
three-fourths income from out flowers and
floral work: whole place rebuilt in last teu
years; the largest greenhouse place in north-
west New England: a fine steady trade; books
open. Desire to retire froni active business
reason for selling.

For terms, write or visit

EIiI*IS BBOS., Keene, K. H.
Mention The Review when you write.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
We can still furnish the following: varieties

from 2H-in. pots. Thrifty .younfr plants, well
established, ready for immediate shipment. Our
selection of standard varieties, early, mid-seasun
and late, J30.00 per 1000; »2.00 per lUO. Reduction
from List on lar^e orders.

WHITE. 100

T. Eaton $4.00

Ivory 3.00
Willow Brook 3 00
Nellie Pocket 4.00

Polly Rose 3.00

Niveus 3.00

Mayflower 3.00

Geo. S. Kalb 2.60

M. Monarch 2.50

M. J.Jones 3.00

Queen... 3.00

Mrs. H. Weeks 3 00
Mdlle. Lucie Faure 3.00

YELLOW.
Col. D. Appleton...$4.00
Philadelphia 5.00

Robt. Halliday 3 DO
Golden Wedding... 4.00

R. H. Pearson BOO
Yellow Mayflower. 3.00

Mrs. E. D. Smith... 4.00

October Sunshine.. 3.00

Mrs, J. Whildin 2.50

YELLOW. 100
Liberty $4.00
Eclipse 4.00

Modesto 3.00

E. Dailledonze 3.00

H. A. Parr 2.50

Major Bonnaifon... 3.CO

Nagoya 3.00

PINK.
Orizaba (6.00

Mary Hill 4.00

Lady Playfair 2.60

Xeno 3.00

Maud Dean 4.0O
Yanariva 6.00

V.-Morel 4.00

Adele 3.00

Lady Harriett 4.00

J. K. Shaw 3.00

Glory of the Pacific,
red and bronze . .. 3.00

G. W. Chllds 4.C0
Intensity 4.00

John Pockett 6.00

Lady Anglesly 4.00

H. WEBER & SONS, OAKLAND, MD.
Mention The Review when yon write.

Burpee's Seeds Grow
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LtU MltooLI\, Philadelphia, Pa.
During July and August store will be open from 7 A, IM. to 6 P. IV|.

Mention The Review when you write.

NOW White Roman Hyacinths.
READY ! Paper White Grandiflora Narcissus.
White Roman Hvaeiiiths, 12-15 oentlmetera »2.50 perlCU; 123.00 per 1000.

Paper White Grandiflora Narcissus 100 " 8.50

Freesias (California grown) 3.^-lnch and over 10c perdoz.; .tiO " 5.0U

Selected White CALL AS, lM-1'/.; Inches In diameter, 750 perdoz.; $6.00 per lOU. I!^-2 incnes in diam-
eter, $1.00 perdoz.; *U.OO per iOJ. Ii4-2J^ inches In diameter. $1.50 perdoz.; $10.00 per 100.

NEW CROP PANSY SEED.
Pansy—J. & S. Kingly Collection. The finest strain of Giant Panaies now ottered to the trade.

It will please the most critical grower with its immense size, perfection of form, great sub-
stance and rich colors. Per 1000 seeds. 30c; 20UU seeds. 50c; 5000 seeds $1.00; per oz., $5.00.

MUSHROOM SPAWN—English Milltrack. Prom a celebrated maker. Per brick. 15c (by mall

25CK 10 lbs., 80c; 25 lbs.. $1.50; 100 lbs.. $6.00; per 1000 lbs., $55.00.

See ofTer of Calceolaria, Cineraria, Cliinese Primrose, etc., in last week's Review.

Send us your orders for DUTCH HTACIITTHS, TULIPS, NARCISSUS, etc.

JOHNSON & STOKES, 217-219 Market St., PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Mention The Review when you write.

THE SHOOTING CONTEST AT
ASHEVILLE.

Thursday Afternoon, August 21.

INDIVmUAL CONTESTS.

First Event—15 targets—=lst, 2nd and
3rd prizes (high guns).
Second Event— 2.5 targets—1st, 2nd

and 3rd prizes (Mgh guns).
The team to compete against that of

Asheville will be selected according to

the records made in the above two events.

TEAM MATCH.

Asheville vs. S. A. F. & O. H.—25 tar-

gets per man.
A memento of the win will be presented

to each member of the winning team.
We will have the use of a very nice

ground, regularly fitted up for this

sport, equipped with Magan trap and
set of expert traps, and we can assure
every lover of the gun a pleasant after-

noon's sport. "We trust that all of the
craft who are shooters will not only at-

tend the coming convention, but will

bring along their guns and shells and
join in this outing.

Egbert J. Hallidat,
A. B. Caktledge,

Committee.

wHOLESALE GROWERS
.OF..

GREEN DAHLIAS.
Mr. John H. Vesey, Kansas City, Mo.,

sends us two small dahlia blooms that are
entirely green. He says that a local

grower has one plant in his field that
has produced all green flowers and
wishes to know if the case is unique.
Wo have never seen green dahlia blooms
before. Will dahlia growers please re-

port any similar case to us?

Noblesville, Ind.—E. Q. I'arley has
pirrchased the greenhouses of John Har-
old & Sons, of this city, and during
the coming year will remove the plant
to hig farm and will build a modern up-
town store. He has leased the green-
houses to Chalmar Harold, junior mem-
ber of the old firm.

Tacoma, Wash.— p. H. Williams is

putting up 10,000 feet of glass and will

do a regular retail business beginning
Sept. 1.

Narcissus
and Daffodils

FINEST VARIETIES.
Low prices on quantities for Fall delivery.
Send us your list of wants.

American Bulb Growers' Co.
WHOLESALE BILB GROWERS,

PETERSBURG, VA.
Mention The Review when you write.

Extra Fine Valley
During the Summer
$4.00 to $5.00 per 100

Hll DDIIUO 1409-1411 West Sladisou
. N. DnUNO) street, CHICAGO.

Mention The Review when you write.

EDW. S. SCHMID,
712 l2thSt., N. W.,WASHIN6T0N, D.C.

GROWER AND IMPORTER OF

All kinds of AQUATIC PLANTS
suitable for Ponds and Aquariums.
Send for large catalogue of Birds, Fish and Plants.

Menti on The Rt-View when you write.

W. J. Cowee, Berlin, N.Y.
Manufacturer of

MACHINE WIRED TOOTHPICKS
10,000.. ..S1.50; 50,000.... S6.35

3000 6-inch Wired Fiag SMs, $1.20
Samples free. For sale by dealers.

Meution The Review when .vuu write.

^ i FOR OUR
oenO /Convention

AdvS.^ Number
_ . To he issued

Now ALGUST 21 St.

GEORGE M. MOSS,
WHOLESALE FLORIST,
Beauties, Brides, Maids, Carnations,

Smllax and Asparagus.

32 S.17th St., PHILADELPHIA, Pa.
Long Distance Telephone.

Mention The Review when you write.

EDWARD REID
WHOLESALE FLORIST.

\/allAi/ B,n6. all seasonable summervalley flowers.

1536 Kanstead Street. PHILADELPHIA.
Store closes at (;;30 P. M. Saturday 1 P. M.

Long Distance Telephone.

Mention The Review when you write.

FRED. EHRET,
mHOLESALE

FLORIST,
Specialties: Bridesmaids, Brides and Beauties.

1403-05 Fairmount Ave., Philadelphia.
Long- Distance Telephone.

Montlon The Rfvipw vrhon you write.

Eugene Bernheimer,
IHOLESALE1 FLORIST

11 S. Sixteenth Street,
Long Distance Telephone. FHII.ABEI.FHIA, FA.

Mention The Review when you write.

pinSBURfi CUT

r FLOWER CO. Ltd.

WHOIiESAIiE
FLORISTS, Pittsburg, Pa.

ZIRNGIEBEL

GIANT PANSIES.
Trade packages at $1.00. Also plants of the
above strain at $5.00 per 100 and $10.00
for Fancies. They are equal to any that we
ever sent out.

DENYS ZIRNGIEBEL, NEEDH4M, MASS.
MentlQQ The Review when you write.

Michigan Seed Co.
WHOLESAI.E GBOWEBS

GLADIOLUS, DAHLLA. and CANNA
Flower Seeds and Bulbs.

SOUTH HAVEN, MICHIGAN.
Mention The Review when you write.

THE E. G. HiLL GO.
Wholesale
Florists,

RICHMOND, INDIANA.
Mention The Review when you write.
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Charles Nillang, ^"^^yi ?§Uk
All through the early mominfi hours
I hear the music of the flowers.
And day and night their voices ring

;

And this the song 1 hear them sing :
—

" Long live Millang The Lily King !

All Kinds of Flowers and plenty of them.
Reasonable Prices. Square Dealing-. Ont-of-town florists promptly attended to.

Telephone for what you want. We have it.

TELEPHONE NUMBER 2230 MADISON SQUARE.
Mention The Review when you write.

^LEX. J. GUTTMAN,
Wholesale Florist.

No better flowers can be found anywhere.
Conaig'nmeiits solicited of first-clasa stock only.

Reliable shipments to oiit-of-towo florists
made daily. Write us for prices.

Telephone No. 1738 Madison Sa-

52 W. 29th St., NEW YORK CITY.
Mrntlon The Rfvlew ^hen you write.

MOORE, HENTZ & NASH,

Wholesale Florists,
55-57 West 26th St., New York.

SHIPPING ON COMMISSION.
Tel. 8034 and 8239 Madison Square.

Mention The Review when you write.

CHRISTMAS FLOWERING

Sweet Peas
MISS FIi. E. DEBZER, large pure white

flower. 1 pkt.. containing' '? ozs. of seed, 81 50
8 pkts.. containing 1 lb. of seed, 810.0Q. Mailed
free.

Z701;ANEE'S CHRISTMAS, the well
known pink and white. 1 lb., $4.00.

Both varieties, if sown first part of Septem-
ber, start to blooming in November and flower
all winter till June.

Also MONT BI^ANC (European) 82.0O
per lb., and all other select florists' Sweet Pea
Seed at low prices.

ANT. C. ZVOLANEK,
QRANO VIEW, N. J.

Mention The Review when you write

Burbank'^ Shasta Daisy
New Seed 1902-25c per 100, 82.00 per 1000
$18.00 per .5000. $30.00 per 10.000 seeds.

Asparagus PI, Nanus ^^'s.o^o-pcr ii(j°
•

Burbank's Shasta Daisy IJs^^^pe'r
m'

Asparag-us Spreng-eri Seed, $1.50 per 1000

Calla Bulbs, tirst .size, prepaid, 4.00 per lOO

WRITE yOUR WANTS ON CARNATION PLANTS,

Express Prepaid.

CaliforniaCarnationCo.
LOONIS CAL.

MpntJon The Rpview when y'U write.

5000 SMILAX TO CLOSE.
500 Hibiscus, 5000 Sprengeri,
in 2^2 to 4-inch. 2 to 6-iuch.

5000 Piumosus, Boston Ferns,
2 to 5-inch. 4 to 10-iuch.

Let ufl have your orders.

GEO. A. KUHL, Pekin, III.

Mention The Review when you write.

WHEN YOU WANT
Engravings made

send us Photos or clippings from other
catalogues and let us reproduce them. We
make the cuts for the Florists' Review.

DEARBORN ENGRAVING CO.,
300-306 Dearborn St.. CHICAGO.

M<'ntion The Review when yon write.

for WINTER FLOWERING.
IVOKY 'American Rose Co. stock) per IIX), S9.00.

BRIDES, BEAUTIES, GONTIEB, PEBLES, Mine. HOSTE,
SAFKANO, GOLDEN GATES, 3-inch pots, per 100, ISO.OO.

Grafted
IVORY (American Rose Co. stock) per lUO. »18.00.
GOLDEN GATES (ver,v fine) per lOO. S18.00.
BRIDESMAIDS, 3^-luch pots, per 100, 8^18.00.

J. L. DILLON, Bloomsburg, Pa.

ROSES

Mention The Review when yon write.

Rose Plants
for Winter Bloom

Per 100 1000

1500 Golden Gate, extra fine, 3-in.. $5.00 $40,00

1500 Meteor, extra fine, 3-in 5.00 40.00

150O Kaiserin, extra fine, 3-in 5.00 40,00

This stock Is in fine growing condi-
tion and will satisfy the most critical
buyers. Terms cash irith order.

ADDRESS

S. 7l[lfred Baur,
ERIE, PA.

Mention The Review when 3 uu write.

XjJE ontrol the American market (and don't
" forgfet it) in Araucaria Excelsa. Three
large consignments of this favorite pot plant
arrived early in May. Our houses are now full

of them. Notice the following low prices :

ARAUCARIA EXCELSA,
5-inch pots, 3 tiers. 10 inches high 50c
5^ "

3 " 10 to 12 inches high. 60c to 75c
6 • 4 " 15 to IS 75c to $1.00

Kentia Forsteriana, 25 to 2S inches high,
5'-2-in. pots, 5 leaves, 75c. Kentia Belmoreana,
20 inches high, 5j^-inch pots, 5 leaves, 7.5c. All
good, healthy stock. Picus Elastlca later.
Begronias, tuberous rooted, fine color, 5-inch
pots. $1,80 per doz. Mention if pots are wanted.

Cash with order please.

GODFREY ASCHMANN,
Wbolessle Grower and Importer of Pot Plants,

1012 ONTARIO ST., PHII.ADEI.FHIA, FA.
Mention The Review when you write.

Roses to Plant!
Well-grov^n stock, clean and vigorous.

Am. Beauties. 3-inch, special price lUO 1000

155.00
50.00
50,00
45.00

to close out J6.00
Perles. very nice, 3-inch 5.0O
Golden Gate, 3-inch 5.U0
Brides, 3-ineh 5.00

2M by 3-ineh, strong 3.00

Special on 3000 fine Meteors
$30.00 per 1000; $3.50 per 100; all

strong- 3-inch. Thousand rate allowed on 2.S0,

W. H. 6ULLETT & SONS, LINCOLN, ILL.

Mention The Review when you write.

Asparagus Piumosus
3-inch pots, at $5.00 per 100.

SMILAX* 2-inch pots, at $1.50 per 100.

Rama MAal The best for Florists' use.UUIIC |T|C;ai,
at $3,50 per 200-lb, bag,

ALBERT M. HERR, Lancaster, Pa.
Monlio'i 1 lie I'fYJew when yotl write.

Always mention the Florists' Review when
writing advertisers.

Revised List of
on hand
JUIiY 22. 1902. at

Geo. A. Kuhl's,
PEKIN, ILL. Write him.

2by2K-in. 2K by 3-in. 3 by 3-in.

Meteors 650 275
Brides 2400 875

Maids 850 150 475

Kaiserlns 1000

Perles 700

Beauties 850 1200

Liberties 925
Golden Gates 60O 425

La France 150
Belle Siebrecht... 180 300

Souperts 50

Mention The Review when you write.

BRUNNERS
We have a very fine stock of

ULRICH BRUINNER ROSE
from hardwood cuttings, strong plants,

clean and thrifty, from 2H-P0ts. No
better stock than this can be had at any
price. We offer them at $5.00 per 100

:

$45.00 per 1000.

THE DINGEE&GONARD GO.
WEST GROVE, PA.

Mention The Review vthen you write.

Rose Plants
RriHo 3-in., $4.00 per 100 : Sai.OO per 1000.

BridBSIDdld) moo per 1000.

Repotted three times. Elegant stock. Unknown
parties cash with order. 250 at lOCO rate.

BRANT & NOE, Forest Glen, CHICAGO.

Mention The Review when you write.

Surplus Roses-to close
350 Brides, 2J.>-inch 2c
200 Maids, 3-inch 3c
150 Maids, 2;^-ineh 2c
75 Ferles, 3-inch, fine plants.. .4c

WM. B. SANDS, Bofand. BALTIMORE, MD.
Mention The Review when you write.

Send
FOR OUR

r'onvention
Advs. v> Number,

Now
To be issued

AUGLST 21st.
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MILWAUKEE.

Trade Notes.

Funeral work kept stock pretty nell

cleaned up and the supply of good ship-

ping stock was short of demand, espe-

cially in white stock. Asters relieved the
shortage of carnations, and plenty of
sweet peas, gladioli, Speoiosum lilies and
miscellaneous outdoor stuff helped out
to some considerable extent. Smilax and
Asparagus plumosus and Sprengeri are
coming in plentifully. There will be a
noticeable increase in the local supply
the coming season.

Quite a few vegetable gardeners are
]jutting in carnations and violets, and
new additions are being made by Nic
Zweifel, C. C. PoUworth Co., Wm. Edlef-
sen, Heitman & Baerman, Holton. &
Hunkel Co. and Carl Johannes.
Sigmund Hoppenroth, who for many

years conducted a ilorist establishment
in the Market Hall, is seriously ill.

Wm. Branch has gone out of business.
Fred Menger has left for Europe to

visit relatives.

C. C. Pollworth has left for Austin,
Minn., to attend the convention of the

Northern Iowa Florists, which comprises
the florists of Osage, Owatonna, Charles
City, Mason City, Decorah, Cresco, Aus-
tin and other surrounding cities.

Incog.

HAMILTON, ONT.
Preparations for the fifth annual con-

vention of the Canadian Horticultural
Association, to be held here Sept. 3rd
and 4th, are well under way. A dele-

gates' guide book has been issued, giv-

ing a great deal of interesting informa-
tion regarding the city, ways of reaching
the various points of interest, etc.

Hamilton has a population of 55,00j,
has numerous good hotels, is a beautiful
and healthful city and an ideal place for
a convention. The Hamilton Gardeners'
and Florists' Club is a live body, with
officers as follows: Fred Turner, pres-
ident

; Jay C. Jenks, vice president ; John
Connon, treasurer; T. Lawson, secretary.
A floral fete and exhibition will bo

lield in the Thistle Curling Eink during
the convention, under the joint manage-
ment of the Hamilton Horticultural So-
ciety and the Hamilton Gardeners' and
Florists' Club. Prizes are offered in nu-
merous classes for amateurs and some for
professionals. There will also be a dis-
tinctively trade exhibit. Information re-

garding same may be had by addressing
T. Lawson, secretary, 159 Robinson
street.

PAEONIES IN TEXA&
Replying to the inquiry from Texas

in regard to pfeonies, we find that they
do not give very good satisfaction in this
part of the south, owing to the extremely
hot wea"ther during the summer. Where
they can be given an abundance of water
we have noticed here in Dallas that in
some of the yards they bloom very nice-
ly in the spring, but they are not gen-
erally cultivated here.

Texas Seed & Floral Co.

Bellefontaine, O.—Poole & Purllant
are excavating for a new boiler pit of
large size and are making other improve-
ments. Their grounds are now very at-

tractive and are visited by hosts of peo-
ple.

E.H.HUNT
THE "OLD RELIABLE" FOR

Wholesale

Gut Flowers
Hunt's Flowers Go Everywhere,

76 Wabash Ave. CHICAGO.

M'-iiti'Mi The Review ^\L(^n you ^v^ite.

Bassett&Washburn
76 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO, ILL.

WHOlES»UC«OWy|SOF(>^y FLOWERS
Greenhouses at Hinsdale, III.

^rf^iitioii The Keview when yim write.

A. L Randall,
Wholesale Florist

Don't forg'et we are at 4 WASHinQTOS
STREET. CHICAGO.

Write for !j;e-.'iJ ;- S '5 oe Iwbc orders.

Mrntioii The ItL-vieu' w hi^-u .\'t)U wrili-.

n ft.;»>.-ftLjBuA.*«l«kA'

I E. C. AMLING
the largest,
best equipped,

mostcentrally located
wholesale

cut-flower housen chicago.

j 32, 34, 36 Randolph St.

I
CHICAGO, ILL.

^

Mriitii-in The Review when you write.

BENTHEY & CO,
p. p. BENTHEY. Manager.

WHOLESALE AND
COMMISSION

Consiffnmente
Solicited.

35 Randolph St. CHICAGO.
Mi'urioii The Keview when you write.

Poehlmann Bros. Go.

Cut Flowers.
Wholesale

Growers of

and Dealers In

All telegraph and telephone orders given prompt
attention. Greenhouses: Morton Grove, 111.

85-37 Randolph Street, CHICAGO. IIX
Mi-iitloii The Review «hen you write.

J. R.BUDLONG
37-39 Randolph Street, CHICAGO.

—CUT FLOWERS
Etoses and

A Specialty..... GROWER Of

PETER REINBERG,
Grower and Wholesaler of Cut Flowers

800,000 SQl'ARK FEKT OF iJLASS.
Headquarters for Ainericao lieauty.

51 Wabash Ave. CHICAGO, ILL.
.MeiiUuii ihu t;'-'\ie\v \. Ln-i] .v uu \mhl-.

WIETOR BROS.

?rrj, Cut Flowers
All telegraph and telephone orders

given prompt attention.

5t Wabash Avenue, CHICAGO.
iMciitiijii The Ri viifv; when you write.

JOHN MUNO,
*^"°SIr op Cut Flowers,

51 Wabash Avenue, - - CHICAGO.
GREENHOnSES, ROGERS PARK, ILL.

Telephone Central 3598.

Mt*iitl<"'Ti llip Rfview wh'^n j mi write.

Michigan Headquarters
for Fancy Ferns. SI.GO per 1000. Discount
on larg-e orders. Bronze Galax. |1.0U per lOlK).

(iive us Trial Order.

MICHIGAN CUT FLOWER EXCHANGE
WM. DILGER. Manager.

26 Miami Avenue, DETROIT, MICH.
Mention The Review when you write.

WEILAND AND-RISCM

GROWERS AND SHIPPERS OF...

CUT FLOWERS,
59 Wabash Avenue, CHICAGO.

WHOLESALE FLORISTS

GEORGE REINBERG,
51 Wabash Ave., Chicago,

™^"'
^""JrER*s? CUT flowers

Two Dally Shipments from my ereenhouses.
Fresh Stock always ready for orders.
Write, Wire or Phone. Quick Service Given.

M'-ntlon The Peview when vou write.

FRANK GARLAND,

""^l^ll^t Cut Flowers,
Special attention Fl- DlUC
given to Hardy Cut l-iVl^.^*

55-67 Wabash Avenae, CHICAGO, II.I«
Telephone Central 32M.

M''ntioa n lie R*niew when you write.

The Cincinnati

Cut Flower Co.,

aNaNNATo.
'*•'

Wholesale Florists.

Consignments Solicited.
Special Attention elven to Shipping Orders.

Mention The Review wiien vou write.
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McKELLAR &

WINTERSON CO.
Supply Everything Used
by Florists, Nurserymen,
Gardeners, Seedsmen
Cemeteries, Parks, etc.

HEADQUARTERS ON CUT-FLOWERS.

45-47-49 Wabash Ave.

Chicago.Telephone
Main 1129.

Mention The R( view T\hen ynu write.

WHOLESALE

FLORISTG. A. KUEHN
Cut Flowers and Florists' Supplies.

Manufacturers of the Patent Wire Clamp Floral
Designs. A full line of supplies always on
hand. vVrite for catalogue and prices.

1122 PINE STREET. ST. LOUIS, MO.
Moiitioii Ihe Pcview wbPii yna write.

H.G.Berning
WHOI.ESAI.E

FIiOBIST,

1322 Pine Street,

ST. LOUIS, Ma
iNIention The RcTiew when you write.

FRANK M. ELLIS,
Wholesale Florist,

1316 Pine Street, ST. LOUIS, MO.
Telephone Kinloch C 74.

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED
M'ntinii Till' Krvi.-w whi'ii Villi writf.

Maplewood Cut Flower dnd

Plant Co. GEO. M. KELLOGG, Pres.

Growers of CUJ FLOWERS at Wholesale.

Regular shipping orders given special attention. We
have tlie largest plant west of Chicago.

Store: 906 Grand Ave., KANSAS CITY, MO.
Greenhouses: Pleasant Hill, Mo.

^InitinTi 'I'lu' Ht view when ymi write.

OLTON &
LNKEL CO.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS.

MILWAUKEE, - WIS.
Mention The Review when you write.

YOU can plant at any time — Roses from 4

and 5-in. pots; Crimson Rambler. Coquette
des Blanches, Clotliilde Soupert. etc., fine clean
plants, 9c. Larg-e-flowered Clematis, finest pur-
ple, white, lavender and pink sorts, 2-year, from
5-in. pots. I8e; 1 year, from deep 3-ln.. 9c. Cle-
matis Pauiculata. 2-year, from 5-in. pots, 10c;
extra from t^in., ISc. Japan Gold Leaf Honey-
suckle, fine 3 and l-ln.. lOc. Also Henderson's
Snowball and Selected Erfurt Cauliflower from
2-in. pots. 2c. Packing- free for cash.

W. H. SALTER, ROCHESTER, N. Y.
Mention The Review when you write.

The Best Variegated Foliage Plant to-day is

PANDANIS VEITCHII.
Fine plants, bench pots, 812.00 a doz.

Also larger sizes at $1 50 and $2 .00 each.

JOHN WELSH YOUNG, GERMANTOWN,
Dpsal Station. Penna R. R. PHIL«DELPHI«, P*.

Mentioj The Review when you write.

H

iML.t>t»«HAt>t.«ltAt>l.

g

Just Arrived
FIRST CONSIGNMENT OF

French BULBS.
WE CAN SUPPLY FOR IMMEDiaTE DELIVERY B

White Roman Hyacinths, ll^%S^f^1i^%eri^''°-
'° '""""•

|
I

.$1.00 per 100. »
$9.00 per 1000. b

I
Narcissus Paper White Grandiflora,

3 r'flllfm We can offer an unusually line stock of these for delivery early in August at B
331

VCIIICI^. the following low prices, viz.: E
3 E xtra quality bulbs, IH to IH-inch diameter $ 5.00 per 100 $40.00 per 1000 E

Selected " 1>4 to 1?4 ' '; 6.00 '_ 50.00
" E

Mammoth
Exhibition to 3 10.00 g

I llllltn Hfimdl Finest selected bulbs. 6 to 7-inch in circum., case 3.50 bulbs (or E
l-IIIUIII IIUI I I,?!!. $17.50: in less quantities, $(j.00 per 100. Finest selected bulbs, g

7 to '.I iuch in circum.. case 200 bulbs for S20.00 : in less quantities. $11.00 per 100. g
I :!!<..«« I .rvfK^.'fl^oom (Bermuda-grown.) Bulbs 7 to 9-inch in circum., E
LlllUnn LOnyillOrUin. case'J00bulbsfor$20:inlessquantities, SUperlOO. B

Bermuda Buttercup Oxalis, 75 cts. per loo ; so 00 per 1000 p

F. R. PIERSON CO., tarrytown-on-hudson, n. y.
|

M(VIWIfV'l7WIWlTflWIWIWI »nfmBFI W"lf«"««n»*'W»"lft"IWI»*"l»"IU"IW«W"tH''«IK
Monttun Ihe Review when .votl write. ^^^^^^__^

FAMCY DAGGER
First Quality, 60 Cts. per 1000.

Also Dealer in

Christmas Trees, Baled Spruce for Cemetery Ise,

Bouquet Green, Sphagnum Moss, Etc.

L. B. BRAGUE, Hinsdale, Mass.
Mr. Brague will have an exhibit at Asheville Convention.

:Nti.ntion The Review when you write.

megetable
....Plants

CABBAGE—Early Jersey Wakefield, Charles-
ton Wakefield, Henderson's Succession, Burpee's
.Early All Head, Early Summer, Early Flat Dutch,
Louisville Extra Drumhead. Autumn Kinp. Hol-
lander, Lupton. Late Flat Dutch. World Beater,
Burpee's Sure Head, Premium Flat Dutch. Late
Drumhead. Mammoth Rock Red. and Dnunhead
Savoy. Field groivn, 15 cents per 100; $1.00 per
1000 : $8.50 per 10,000 ; $75.00 per 100,000.

KALE-Green-eurled Scotch. 15c per 100: $1.00

per 1000.
LEEK—15c per 100 : $1.00 per lOOO.

PARSLEY-Mosscurled. 40c per 100: $2.50 per
1000.
CELERY — Golden Self -Blanching, White

Plume, Golden Heart. Perle Le Grande. Winter
Queen and other varieties, 15c per 100; $1.00 per
1000.

If wanted by mail always add 10c per lOO.

CASH WITH OEDEB.

R. Vincent, Jr. & Son, White Marsli Md.

The New Nephrolepis Fern

Anna Foster
Small plants. $25.00 per 100 : delivery after
September 1st.

KENTIA FAI^MS, good, 50e. 75c and $1 each.

L. H. FOSTER, Dorchester, Mass.
Mention The Review when you write.

FANCY or DAGGER FERNS, brat auahty
oOc per 1000; Galax Leaves, Bronze or Green, ll.UO

per 1000. Laurel Festooning, just the thing tor

summer decorations, only le. 5c and Be per yartl.

Discount on ferns and laurel
in large quantities.

Try us and we
please you.

CROWL FERN CO..
r Telegraph Office. New Salem. Mass.

P. O.. MIULINQTON, MASS.

Mention The Review when you write.

Florists' Minnonette
rOTTLER'S ECLIPSE.

FINEST
Imiuense

STRAIN EVER OFFERED,
andSpikes. Very Fragrant

High Colored.

GREENHOUSE - GROWN SEED. Trade
pacljeta of about 2U00 seeds. $1.00.

Sclilegei & Pettier Co., bo'sYoTm^ss.

TRADE CATALOGCK ON APPLICATION.

Mention ITie Review when you write.

Always mention the Florists' Review when
writing advertisers.
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CLASSIFIED PLANT ADVERTISEMENTS.
Rate fOiT advertisements under this head, lO cents a line net, per insertion. New advs. and changes

«nust reach us by Wednesday morning at latest to secure proper classification in issue of Thursday,

ABUTILON.
Abutiloii S^vitzli, .strong plants out of 2-In.

pots. $;^.00 per 100: 3-in. pots. $6.00 per 100.
Elegant plants to get your stock from. Cash
with order. A. L. Miller. Jamaica Ave., opp.
Schenck Ave.. Prooklyn. N, Y.

ACALYPHAS.
Acalypha raarginata. 300 extra strong plants

In 2V2-in. Pots, 54.00 per 100. F. O. B. ex-
press or freight office. Cash. Mills, The Flor-
L«t, Jacksonville, Fla.

ACHYRANTHES.
Achyranthes. 250 In 2\^-iD.. both colors, red

and green. $3.00 per 100. Cash. Mills, The
Florist, JacksouTlUe, Fla.

ADIANTUMS.
Adiaiitum farleyense—elegant stock. Write

for price list. A. N. Plerson. Cromwell, Conn.

ALYSSUM.
Giant sweet Alyssum, 2-inch pots. $1.50 per

100. Cash with order. C. A. Harris & Co.,
DelansoD. N. Y. (Ernest Harris. Mgr.)

3,500 Giant dbl. alyssum. 3-in. pots, extra
fine, hushy, $3.00 100. E. J. Cloud, ATondale,
Pa.

AQUATrCS.
Aquatic plants suitable for ponds and aquari-

UDLS, St^nd f'.r catalogue of plants, fish and
birds. Edw. S. Schmid, 712 12th St.. N. W.,
Washington. D. C.

ARAUCARIAS.
ARAUCARIAS, all sizes.

Send for PALM catalogue.
C. C. POLLWORTH CO., MILWAUKEE. Wis.

A fine lot of Araucarla excelsa, $1.00 to $1.50
each. W. A. Bock, N. Cambridge, Mass.

ASPARAGUS.
ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI.

Si^-inch, large, strong plants 7c.
4-iuch, large, strong plants 10c.
5-inch, large, strong plants 20c.
C. C. POLLWORTH CO.. MILWAUKEE, Wis.

Plumoaus, 2iA-lu.. $4.00 per 100; strong plants
from flats. $2.00 per 100. Sprengeri. 2V^-ln..
$2.50 per 100; strong plants from flats, 2.00
per 100. Edw. J. Taylor, Southport. Conn.

Asparagus .Sprengeri. strong 4V2-in. $10.00 100;
5-in. $15.00 loO; extra strong S-in., growing Id
field, fine for winter cutting, $35.00 100. S.
Muir. 3530 Mich. Ave., Chloago.

1000 Aspartigus Sprengeri. nice busby plants.
2^-in. pots, ready for planting on borders,
$3.00 100. E. J. Cloud. Avondale. Pa.

Asparagus Sprengeri, very bushy, 214-in. $1.75.
Plumosus. extra strong. 2 14 -in. $3.50. Cash.
Geo. M. Biinkerhoff. Springfield, 111.

Asparagus i_lumosus nanus, 2>A-in. 2c ea., $2.00
100. Must sell as I need the room. U. G.
Harglerodo, Shippensburg, Pa.

5000 A Sprengeri. 2 to 6-in.. and 5000 A.
plumosus. 2 to 5-in. Let us hear from you.
Geo. A. Kuhl. Pekin. 111.

Plumosus, bushy plants from 2^-Inch pots,

$5.00 per 100. Cash. Chr. Soltau, 199 Grant
Ave., Jersey City. N. J.

Asparagus plumosus nanus, extra fine. 2i/^-ln.,

$5.00 100. Express prepaid. California Car-
nation Co., Loomis. Cal.

Sprengeri. 2-lneh. strong. $1.50 per 100;
2%-lnch, strong. $2.00 per 100. M. J. Coventry,
Fort Scott. Kans.

75 4-year-old Asparagus plumosus roots, I2^c
each. Cash with order. H. P. Owen, Tough-
kenamon. Pa.

Asparagus Sprengeri. 2-in. pots, fine plants,
$2.00 per 100. Ruston Floral and Nursery Co.,
Ruxton. Md.

Asparagus Sprengeri, strong plants. 4-ln.,

$8.00. 2-in. $2.00 per 100. A. Schmitt. Glenville,
Ohio.

Asparagus plumot-us nanus. 3-In,. fine, strong
stock from our own seed. $7.00 per 100.

Van Wert Greenhouses. Van Wert. Ohio.

Asparagus Sprengeri, 2-in. $2.00 100. A. plu-

mosus, 2-in. J^S.OO 100. Cosh.
Jos. H. Cunningham. Delaware, O.

Asparagus plumosus, extra fine 2-ln. $3.50
100. $30.00 1000. A. teuuissimus. 3-in. $5.00
1(10. Cash. Livingston Seed Co., Columbus,
Ohio.

Asparagus plumosus. strong plants, 2-in. pots,

$4.00 100. $30.00 1000.
Isaac H. Moss, Govanstown, Baltimore, Md.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS.
Cut strings, 50 cents each.

W. H. ELLIOTT. BRIGHTON. MASS.

Asparagus Sprengeri. 2M!-In.. fine stock. $3.00
per 100- Joseph Wood. Spring Valley. N. Y.

Asparagus, fine stock. Send for price list.

A. N. PIERSON. Cromwell. Conn.

Asparagus Sprengeri, 2Vi-ln., $1.50 100.

S- Whitton, 15-17 Gray Ave.. Utlca. N. Y.

Asparagus pluraosus. 3-In., $5.00 100.

Albert M. Herr. Lancaster, Pa.

Asparagus pluraosus. all sizes.

A. S. MACBEAN, Lakewood. N. J.

••The Classified Advs. bring big returns" 1b

the verdict of the advertisers.

ASTERS.
100.000 aster plants. Sempie's and Queen

ol the Marliet. New lot ready now, grown from
the finest seed, at $1.00 per 5(X); $1.50 per 1000;

10,000 for $12.50. J. C. Schmidt, Bristol, Pa.

BAY TREES.
Bay Trees and Boxwood In standards and

pyramids. Bobbink & Atkins, Rutherford, N. J.

BEGONIAS.
Begonia Gloire de Lorraine, 214-ln. pots,

$15.00 per 100. Write tor prices on large lots.

Stock guaranteed absolutely free from disease.

Thomas Roland, Kahant, Mass.

Rex begonias, fine plants ready to pot up,

2-in. $4.00 100; 3-ln. $5.00 100. N. O. Caswell,

Delavan. 111.

Begonias. Pink Vernon, good stock. 4-in., $8.00
100. Hull F'oral Co., Morris. 111.

BULBS.
FRENCH FORCING BOLBS.

White Roman Hyacinths, sound, clean, 11x15
cm. 35c 12, $2.40 100, $22.00 1000.

White Roman Hyacinths, sound, clean, 12x15

cm. 45c 12. $2.60 100, $23.50 1000.

Narcissus. True GvandiHora. Paper White, 13

cm. up. 15c 12. $1.00 100. SS.OO 1000.

Freesia, Be?t White Stock, choice, %-in. up.

5c 12. 40c :00, $3.00 1000. ^..-in. up. 10c 12.

60c 100, $4.50 1000. Mammoth, 15c 12, 85c
100. $7.00 1000.
Cyclamen Perslcum Gigant. Superb English

strain in finest mixture, white, rose, crimson,

with red eye. large bulb. $1.00 12, $6.50 100.

Osalis, Bermuda Buttercup. 1st size, 15c 12,

90c 100, $.S.00 1000. 2nd size. 10c 12. 75c 100,

$6.00 1000.
Lilium Harrisli. healthy, unblemished stock,

5x7-in.. 60c 12. $4.50 100. $44.00 1000. 7x9-ln..

$1.50 12. $10.50 100, $100.00 1000. 9xll-in.,

$2.75 12, $2('.00 100.

Lil. Candidura. Northern grown, thick petal-

led florists' best paying stock, 1st size, 65c

12. $4.75 100, $45.00 1000. 2nd size, 60c 12.

$4.50 100. $40.00 1000.

Calla Ethiopica (due August 15th-20th). Our
well known Calla stock we bandied for 20 years.

No disease. 3x5-inch clrcum., 60c 12. $4.00 100,

$3.5.00 lono. 4x6-inch circum.. 75c 12. $5.50 100.

$50.00 1000. 5x7-inch circum., $1.00 12. $7.60

100. $70.00 1000. Mammoth (scarce). $1.50 12,

$10.00 100.
Our new catalogue will be ready Aug. 15.

Send for it.

H. H. Berger & Co.. 47 Barclay St.. New York.

100 1000

White Roman Hyacinths. 12-15 cms.$2.50 $23.00

Paper White Granditlora Narcissus. 1.00 S.50

Freesias (Cii^iforuia grown) i^-inch

and over 10c per doz. .60 5.00

Selected White Callns H4-l'.4 inches in diam-
eter. 75c per doz.; $5.00 per 100; lM:-2 inches

in diameter. $1.00 per doz.: $6.00 per 100. 1%-
2'/. inches in diameter. $1.50 per doz.; $10.00

per 100.
Send us vour order for Dutch Hyacinths,

Tulips. Narcissus, etc.

Johnson & Stokes, 217-219 Market St., Phila-

delphia, Pa.

Liliuin Harrisli. Firm, plump bulbs. 5x7-ln.

$5.00 100. $48.00 1000; 7x9-in. $11.00 100,

$105.00 1000. Send for our price list on other

bulbs. Walter Mott Seed & Bulb Co., James-
town, N. Y.

First consignment of FRENCH bulbs.
White Roman Hyacinths, finest qualit.v. 12

to 15 ems. in circ. $3.iiij 100; $20.00 1000.

Narcissus Paper White grandiflora, $1.:)0 100:
$9.00 1000.

Callas. We offer an unusually fine stock of
these at the follo\^ing low prices:

Diameter. 100. 1000.
Extra quality.. IVi to 1% inches $5.00 $40.00
Selected 1% to 1% inches 6.00 50.00
Mammoth l-^i to 2 inches S.OO 70.00
Exhibition 2 to 3 inches 10.00

Lilium Harrisli. Finest selected bulbs. 6 to
7 inches in circ. case (350 bulbs). $17.50. in

less quantities. $8.00 100: 7 to 9 inches in circ,
case (200 bulbs), $20.00, in less quantities
$11.00 100.

Lilium Longiflorum (Bermuda-Grown), 7 to

9 inches in circ. case (200 bulbs), $20.00;
in less quantitltes. $11.00 100.

Bermuda Buttercup Oxalis, 75c. 100; $6.00
1000.
P. R. Plerson Co., Tarrytown-on-Hudson, N. Y.

Lilium Harrisli. 5-7 $45. "0 1000; 7-9 $100.00
1000. Lilium longiflorum. Be muda-grown. prices
same as Ha.risii: Japan-grown, retarded, f. o.

b. icehouse New York. 6-S $35.00 WOO. 7-9

$50.00 1000. 9-10 $75.00 lOOii. Roman hyancinths
in fine con.lition. 12x15 $25.00 100. Narcissus,
paper white grandi., 13 and up (mammoth),
$9.00 1000. Freesia refracta alba, mammotli
bulbs, $7.50 100.

Prices on dll other bulbs and plants cheerfully
given.

F. W. O. SCHMITZ. Prince Bay, N. Y.

FREESIAS, CALLAS. LILIOM HARRISII,
etc If our bulb list has not been received we
shall be pleased to send It on application. J.

M. Thorburn & Co., 36 Cortlandt St.. New York.

Callas. A few hundred strong bulbs, $5.00
100: some smaller ones, $3.00 100. Cash with
order. Madsen & Chrlstensen, 170-178 BldweU
Ave. . Jersey City, N. J. _^

Narcissus and daffodils, finest varieties, for

fall delivery. Write us for low prices.

American Bnlh Growers' Cto., Wholesale Bulb
Growers. Petersburg, Va.

Bulbs. Plants. Seeds. Hyacinths. Tulips. Nar-
cissus. Lillies. etc Special prices on application.

James VIck's Sons. Rochester. N. Y.

LILIUM T-i^NHIFOLlDM. Large stock, low
prices. Fred H. Burdett. Clifton. N. Y.

Calla bulbj. first size, $4.00 100. prepaid.
California Carnation Co.. Loomis. Cal.

CANNAS.
50.000 for fall delivery. Including 3 best pinks.

Standard sorts. What do you want? Write
Benj. Connell. West Grove. Pa.

CARNATIONS-
CARNATIONS. CARNATIONS. CARNATIONS.

THE BEST FIELD GROWN STOCK.
Every one a choice selected plant.

100. 1000.

Mrs. Thos. W. Lawson $6.00 $50.00
Flora Hill 5.00 45.00
White Cloud 5.00 46.00

Geo. H. Crane 5.00 45.00

Glacier 5.00 45.00
Morning Glory 5.00 45.00

Bon Homme Richard 5.00 45.00
America 4.00 35.00
Jubilee 400 35.00
Mrs. F. Joost 4.00 35.00
Daybreak 4.00 35.00

Gen. Gomez 4.00 35.00
Order quickly; plants reserved for later ship-

ment if desired. Terms cash.
H. W. BOCKBEE.

Bockford Seed Farms. Rockford. 111.

Forest City Greenhouses.

Field Carnations. 300 Norway. 1st size. $6.00

per 100. 100 Norway. 2d size. $4.00 per 100.

100 Lawson, 1st size, $8.00 per 100. 300 Gene-

vieve Lord. 1st size, $5.00 per 100. 200 Maceo,

1st size. $5.00 per 100. 100 Roosevelt. 1st size,

$6.00 per 100. 100 Roosevelt. 2nd size. $4.00

per 100. 200 Evelina. 1st size. $5.00 per 100.

200 Crocker, 1st size, $5.00 per 100. 100 Morn-
ing Glorv. 1st size, $5.00 per 100. 100 Day-
break. 1st size. $5.00 per 100. 150 Francis

Joost. 1st size, $5.00 per 100. 100 Flora Hill,

2d size, $4.00 per 100. 50 Mary Wood, 1st size,

$5.00 per 100. 50 Plngree. 1st size. $5.00 per

100. 100 Bradt, 1st size. $6.00 per 100. 100

Bradt. 2d size. $4.00 per 100. These plants

are the finest obtainable, plenty of fibrous roots.

Will be packed in open crates, and can be

delivered any time after August 1st. Will

sell the lot for $100.00. cash.

HENRY EICHHOLZ. Waynesboro. Pa.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEV WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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strong,
ready for

Lawson .

Bradt . .

.

Marquis .

White CI
Hill
Lord . .

.

250 of
ISAAC H

heilthy. field-grown carnation plants
planting;

100 1000 100

J70.00 Melba ?5.00
70.00 M'Richm'd 5.00
60,00 Scott 5.00
50.00 Joost 5.00
50.00 Plngroe . . . 6.00
40.00 Gold Nugget 6.00

on(* variety at 1000 rate.
M'lSS. Govanstown. Raltimore,

,$8.00
. S.OO
, 6,00
d GOO
, «.(I0

5,00

1000
?40.00
40.00
40.00
40.00

Md.

Field-grown cnrnation.<!. strong and healthy.
100 100

Gov. Wolcott $16,00 Gomez $6.00
Prosperity 10.00 Queen Louise 10.00
Lawson 10.00 Norway 8.00
Morning Glory... 6.00 Egypt 10.00
Maceo 6.00 Flora Hill 6.00
Foster 5.00

l^iscuunt '^r the thon.-^and. Cash, please.
C, L, UOWE, Dover. N, H,

Carnations from field. Strong, healthy plants,
3500 Lawson. 2000 Glacier.
2000 Crane. l'i(W M, Glory.
40(M White Cloud, 700 Lord,
4500 Triumph, 150 Irene,
2IIIXI Joost, 300 Marquis.
lOOO Maceo, 200 Norway,

First size, $8,00 100; second size, $5,00 100.
300 Prosperity and 200 Lorna, $10,00 100,

W. J, & M, S. VESEY. Fort Wayne, Ind.

FIELD GP.OWN CARNATIONS. 200 Marquis,
700 Norway. 800 Lawson. 400 Queen Louise,
$6,00 100, 3000 Flora Hill, 1000 Crane, 800
Triumph. 800 Davbreali, $5 00 100. $45,00 1000.

W, SABBANSKY, Kenton, Ohio,

Carnations from field, 400 each of Crocker and
Hill. 50 Guaiiiian Angel and 100 Daybreak, $4,00
100, Cash, Jos, H, Cunningham, Delaware, O.

FIELD-GROWN carnations: .Toost, Hill and
McGowan, *4.no per 100, Cash with order,

J. T. Cherry, White Hall, 111,

FIELD-GROWN carnation plants, strong and
healthy. Write for varieties and prices, Frank
H, Kimberly, New Haven, Conn.

Let us know your wants on carnation plants
—we prepay express charges. California Car-
nation Co,, Loomis. Cal,

Field grown Joost, Crocker, Hill and Crane,
Send for samples and prices, John Wolf. Savan-
nah, Ga^

Send for descriptive price list of our new
carnations, F. Dorner & Sons Co.. La Fayette.
Ind.

For a (rood all-round pink take Joost. Al
plants. $6^00 100, $50.00 luOO.

Otto Bourdy. Lowell, Mass.

Extra fine field-grown carnation plants. $3,00
100, Ready Sept, 1, E, J, Cloud, Avondale, Pa.

Carnations, Send to us for prices on what
you need,

Geo, Hancock & Son, Grand Haven, Mich,

BUSINESS BBINGERS

—

REVIEW Classified Advs.

CHRYSANTHEIVIUIVIS.
We can still furnish the following from 2%-tn,

pots. They are well-established, thrifty young
plants ready for Immediate shipment:
Yellow, Per 100, Pink Per 100,

Col, Appleton $4,00 Orizaba $6,00
Philadelphia 5,00 Mary Hill 4.00
Robt. Halliday... 3.00 Lady Playtair.,. 2.50

Golden Wedding.. 4.00 Xeno 3.00
R. H. Pieraon,,. 6.00 Maud Dean 4,0"!

Yellow Mayflower 3,00 Yanarlva 6,00

Mrs, E, D, Smith 4,00 V,-Morel 4.00
October Sunshine. 3.00 Adele 3.00
Mis. Whilldln... 2.50 Lady Harriett 4.00
Liberty 4.00 J. K. Shaw 3.00
Eclipse 4.00 Glory Pacific 3.00
Modesto 3,00 Red and Bronze,
B. Dailledouze,.. 3.00 G. W. Childs 4.00
H. A. Parr 2 50 Intensity 4.00
Major Bonnafton. 3.00 John Pockett 6.00

Nagoya 3.00 Lady Anglesly.... 4.00
White. White.

T. Eaton 4.00 Willow Brook 3.00
Ivory 3.00 Nellie Pockett... 4.00
Polly Rose 3.00 Niveus 3.O0

Mayflower 3.00 G, S, Kalb 2,50
M. Monarch 8.60 Mrs. J. Jones 3.00
Queen 3.00 Mrs. H. Weeks.. 3.00

Lucie Faure 3.00
Our selection of standard varieties, early,

midseason and late, $20,00 per 1000; $2,00 per
100, Reduction on large orders,

H, WEBER & SONS. Oakland. Md.

Chrysanthemums, 2"4-in, $2,00 100, $20,00
1000; rooted cuttings, $13.00 1000. White—Eaton,
Bonnafl!on, Fitzwygram, Kalb. Bergmann. Ivory,
Robinson, Queen,
Yellow—Parr, Sunshine, Fitzwygram, Jones,

Trophy, Pennsylvania, Appleton, Hurrell. Bas-
sett, Lincoln, Whilldln.
Pink—Pacific, Perrin, Morel, Murdock, Mont-

mort. Autumn Glory. Ivory,
Bronze—.Spaulding, Hanham,
Red—Defeider, Shrlmpton, Childs,
Subject to being sold on receipt of order,
POEHLMiNN BROS, CO,, Morton Grove. Ill,

Chrysanthemums, W, Fitzwygram, Willow-
brook, J, Joi'es, Robinson, Independence, Ivory.
Pacific, Perrin, Park, .\utumn Glory, V-Morel.
J, K, Shaw, JIurdock, Y, Fitzwygram, Y, Mon-
arch, Harry Hurrell. Golden Wedding. W. H.
Lincoln. Bonnaffon. cuttings rooted. $1,50 per
100; 2-In,. $2,50 per loo,

Modesto, Monrovia, Appleton, ,W, C, Egan
and Mrs. E. D. Smith, rooted cuttings, $2,50
per 100; 2-in., $3,50 per 100, Cash, please,

R, 1", Tesson, West Forest Park. St, Louis.
Mo,

Appleton.
Xeno.
Modesto.
Nagoya.
Mrs. E. D. Smith.
Mrs. S. T. Murdock.

Mrs. J. Jones.
Glory of Paciflc.
Pres. Smith.
M. Henderson,
jco. S. Kalb.
Nellie Pockett.
Superba.
Nice youug stock, 2iy4-iu, pots, your selection.

$2,50 100,

N. SMITH & SON, Ad ian, Mich.

Chrysanthemums, good, clean, fresh stuff not
drawn and not dried up: Niveus, White and
Yellow Jones, Frank Hardy, Glory of Pacific.

Merry Monarch. Col, Appleton, Bonnaffon, White
Ivory, O, P, Bassett, W, H Lincoln, Golden
Wedding, Robinson, Sirs, Weeks, and Mrs. Mur-
dock. 2V2-ln,. $2,00 100. $18,00 1000, Cash with
order,
CRITCHELL'S, Avondale, Cincinnati, O,

Chrysanthemums from 2^-ln, pots. Fine
strong plants, $2,00 per 100, Yellow—Major
Bonnaffon, Golden Wedding, Yellow Jones, Yel-

low Queen. O, P, Bassett and Glorlana. White
—Western King. Queen. Niveus. White Jones.

Mrs, H, Robinson and Kate Brown, Pink—Mrs.
Murdock, Mrs, Perrin and Mrs. E. G. Hill.

MRS. J. W. CROUCH. Chattanooga, Tenn,

Chrysanthemums Cullingfordii. Eureka,
Woodford. Minerva. Mrs, J, Jones, Mrs, J, G,
Whilldln. Modesto. Mrs, H, Weeks, Mrs, S, T,

Murdock, Mrs, O, P. Bassett and others. $2
100: 1,000, our selection, for $15; cash,

R. Vin,?i-]'t. Jr. & Son. White Marsh, Md.

Chrysanth;':uums. 30 of the best standard and
new varieties. No. 1 plants. 2Vj-ln. $2.50. 3^
and 4-in. $5.00. 5-in.. flue bushy plants. $10.00
per 100. Friederichsen Bros., Wilton Junction.
Iowa.

Chrysanthemums in the leading varieties from

3V. and 4-in. pots, ready for repotting. Our
sefection. $6.00 per 100. Cash with order.

Mrs. Thomas Lawrence. Ogdensburg. N. Y.

Polly Rose chrysanthemum, 2-in,, $2,50 100,

W, G. Kroeber, Tremont St,, New Bedford,
Mass.

Chrysanthemum White Bonnaffon, 3-in..

strong. $4,00 100, C. Winterich, Defiance, Ohio,

CINERARIAS.
Cinerarias, Sin,, $2,00 loO, S, Whltton. 15-17

Gray Ave,, Utica, N, Y,

CLEMATIS.
Large-flowering clematis. Finest purple,

white, lavender, and pink sorts, 2-yr,, 5-in,. 18c;

1-yr,. 3-in,, Oc, Clematis paniculata, 2-yr,. 5-

In,, lOc; extra. 6-in., 18c, W. H. Salter,

Rochester, N. Y. _^^
Clematis Jackmanl. 4-ln., $6,00 doz. Clematis

paniculata, 4-ln,, $3,00 doz, Bobblnk & Atkins,
Rutherford, N, J,

Clematis, pot-grown, 10 sorts, $2,50 doz,.

$16.00 100, F, A, Bailer, Bloomington. 111.

COLEUS.
Coleu.s stock plants, including Golden Bed-

der, Verschaffcltii, Fire Brand, Park Beauty.
Nellie Grant. Bismark. Butterfly, and others;
2V-in, pots, short growth, $1.50 100, $10.00
1000. Cash with order. Crltchell's. Avondale,
Cincinnati. O.

Coleus stock plants. 2-iu. large and strong,

ready for 4-in.. 25 or more varieties, $1,50 100.

N, O. Caswell. Delavan, 111,

CYCLAMEN.
Cyclamen Persicum Splendens Giganteam.

Finest strain in the world, in four true colors,

well-grown plai;ts, from 2V.-ln. pots, $4,00 per
100; $35.00 per 1000, Extra selected, $5.00 per
liX); $40,00 per 1000, Satisfaction guaranteed.
Paul Mader, E fcst Strcudsburg, Pa,

Cyclamen gig. Extra fine, strong plants in

separate colors, 3-in,, $8,00 per 100; 4-ln„

$12.00, $15,00 and $25,00 per 100, Lehnlg &
Winnefeld, Hackensack, N, J,

Cyclamen giganteum or persicum, ready to

shift for Christmas blooming, 3-in,, $5,00 100.

S. Whitton. 15-17 Gray Ave,, Utica, N, Y.

Cvclamen :"( r sale cheap as I need the room.
5c ea,, $5,00 100. D. G. Harglerode, Shlppens-
burg. Pa,

Cvclamen giganteum, finest mixed, 2^-in,,
$4.1)0 100, Cash, John F, Rupp, Shiremans-
town. Pa,

Cyclamen giganteum, extra fine strain and
plants; in separate colors; 4-ln,, $12,00 per

100.
G. Winterich, Deflance, Ohio,

Cyclamen r.iganteum. fine strain. 3-ln, $8.00

100, 2M;-in, $4,00 100. A, Balmer, Montclalr,

Colo,
[

Cyclamen, 2H-ln.. stocky plants, $3,00 100.

Converse Greenhouses, Webster, Mass,

DAISIES.
Burhank's Shasta daisy, strong 3-in,. $15.00

100, Express paid,
California Carnation Co,, Loomis, Cal.

DRAC/ENAS.
200 Dracaena indivlsa, 6-in. pots. 3 ft. 6 in.

high, full heads, fine for vases, $15.00 per 100;

$2.00 per doz. Ruxton Floral and Nursery Co..

Ruxton. Md.

FERNS.
FERNS OUR SPECIALTY. When in need of

FERN.S give us a trial. We have this season

over 300.000 ferns in superb condition which we
offer at a bargain during the summer months.
ASSORTED FERNS for jardinieres, in all the

best varieties, from 2i.l-in, pots. $3.00 100.

$25.00 1000; strong plants from flats. $1.00 100,

$9,00 1000, ADIANTUM CONEATUM and
GBACILLIMUM, good stocky plants from 214-

in„ $3.00 100, $25.00 1000; 500 at 1000 rate.

Samples of all the above sent free all over the

n. S. and Canada,
ANDERSON & CHRISTENSEN, Telephone

29 I, Short Hills, N, J.

Ferns in flats. The most advantageous way to

buy in a stock of ferns at a little cost. Each
flat contains 110 clumps of small plants, which
can be diyided in 3 to 5 plants accordingly,

all ready for potting. We can furnish these

ferns, grown separately, each flat containing

any one of the following sorts, ferns all good
salable varieties, Pteris Wimsettii, P, Gilbertii,

P. magnificn. P. serrulata, P. cristoloba, P.

cretica albo-lineata, P, adiantoides, P, Mayii,

.Adiantum cuneatum, Aspidium tensimeuse.

Price per flat $2.00,

STCMPP & WALTER CO,, 50 Barclay St.,

New York,

Jardiniere Ferns, leading varieties In assort-

ment, extra good stock from large flats. $1,50

per 100,
Boston Ferns, ready for 5 and 6-inch poti,

$25,00 per 100, Sample plants, 40 cts, each.

Ten per cent discount on large orders. Cash

with order,
CHE, SOLTAU. 199 Grant Ave,. Jersey City.

N. J,

DREER'S FINE FERNS. Now is the time

to lav in your supply of ferns. W'e have in

stock "over 500.000 plants grown in open frames,

well-hardened, and in prin-c condition to grow

for the coming season's use. For varieties and

prices see displayed adv. in this issue.

H. A. DREER. 714 Chestnut St.. Philadelphia,

Pa,

Boston ferns, strong, 3 to 5 fronds, ready foi-

3-in, pots, f].50 100; $10.00 1000, Nephrolepis

cordata compacta, size and price of above, N.

rufescens tripinnatifida (osUicb plume), small.

$3.00 100. 50 and 500 at 100 and 1000 rates. K
O. B. Cash with order. Samples 10c. A. L.

Hatch, Rockledge, Fla,

50,000 Boston ferns, I make a specialty of

N Exaltata Bostoniensis. Small plants, $o.00

to $10.00 per 100, taken from the bench

Assorted ferns, for dishes, $3.00 to $5.00 per

100. W. A. Bock. N. Cambridge. Mass.

Ferns. I have at all times a nice collection

of Ferns in 214-in. pots, suitable for tern

dishes, etc., at $3.00 per 100. From flats at

$10.00 per 1000. H. Weston. Hempstead. N. :i.

Orders booked now tor September 'ieliyt'',J,/.S'"

the new Nephrolepis fern ANNA FO.^TER

Small plants $25,00 100,

L H, FOSTER, 45 King St,. Dorchester. Mass,

FERNS IN FLATS. Buy from the grower

and save jobber's commission. $1.00 per flat

of 110 clumps.
Sunnyside Ferneries. Secaucus. N. J.

Ferns. Mixed varieties, strong stock and good

assortment, in 2-ln. pots, $3.50 per 100; $3o.00

per 1000. „ ^ .. ,,. ,.

Beard Bros., West Fort St., Detroit, Mich,

Boston ferns, 4. 5, 6 and 8-in, pots, 10 cts.,

20 cts.. 50 cts.. and $1.00 each; 10 in. pans.

$1.50 each. J. S. Bloom. Rigelsvllle. Pa.

Adlantum Cuneatum, 6-lnch pots, $35.00 per

100. Cash with order. Send for sample. The

F, R. Williams Co,, Cleveland, Ohio.

Boston ferns, 3 inch pots, $3,00 per 100.

Cash with order. C. A. Harris & Co., Delanson,

N, Y, (Ernest Harris, Manager,)

FERN BALLS, $3,60 per doz,, $25.00 per

100. W. F. Kasting. 481 Washington St.,

Buffalo, N, Y,

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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FERNS-Continugd.
l,n''L''^°^'^'^,

*""''• ''o" l^'s, mailed for S1.25:

dav, n,-/"' ,'T "y ''-'^"''^^>^- Ten best aor Jll

John H. Ley, Good Hope, Washipgton
, D. C.

Ferns for fern dishes, 2 and 214-ln DotT

Point.' C:"- ^"'"° ^'"'" Floral Co. Crown

lioslon ferns, 25 S-in.. to elose out, $1.00 each
< nsh. Livingston Seed Co.. Colnmhus. Oh io

aeo"!r KnhT PeUn.-'-'.'Ji.
""'^ "'»' "P" ^^"»

Boston ferns, .-iiS-in., $5.00 100. Cash.
Roney Bros.. West Grove, Pa.

Maidoiilialr ferns, .'i-in. $5.00 100.
^'- O- Caswell, Delavan. lU.

FORGET-ME-NOTS.
XfW .\I.v

X-- - ,''*'* palustris semperflorens srNixenanj... $1.00 per ino. Samples with bloom;loe. G. Lotxo Glen Biirnie. Md.

GERAMUMS.
Geraniums, strictl.v high-grade varieties, trueto name, from 2V!,-in. pots: Jean Viaud, thepink novelty, and Duchess of Orleans thevariegated wonder, $3.00 100; Nutt. Poitcvine.

^,IX P'n-
^™'""- -T""""' Athlete. MortonJleehan Ive lwa.T and others. $2.00 100, $18,00

1000. Buckley Plant Co., Springfleld. Ill

N,!^;t"?r'''°''i>
Sheridan, King of the Scarlets.

« n 'M''^-,
Bruant, La Favorite, Naomi, Mme

fl ^1 ,7;;?" J'A",'"''
sorts-214 and 3-in. pots.

?.•!>, ,,
•

*^-°" ""»• Cash with orderCntcheirs, Avondale, Cincinnati, O.

To clean up. We have at least 15,000 geranl-

'.I?'^,!,',\
"*'!; ?*"'*• '" ''"<' ""(i bloom, at $5.00pel lOo. C.i.sh to accompany the order

J. E. FELTHOUSEN. Schenectady. N . Y.

«inF,K''^
seraniums, 200 In 4-in. pots, fine plants.

fackson^lie.^^^. ^'"'''- "'"- ^''^ ^'o^'^^'

Geraniums, 2yo-in. Named, mv selectionnewer sorts, $3.00 100. E. J. Cloud, Avondale,'

Geraniums; good assortment; standard
varieties from 214-iii. pots. $2.00 lOO. Cash

B. Vincent. Jr., & Son, White Marsh, Md

GLADIOLI.
I ,"t

Gladioli Spikes, of the highest quality,
In lots of from 100 to 100.000. Pink, scarlet

f i°T-„ r*""'^'
"Sht. yellow, blue, lavender,

?,SL- 1,°"'"''?^ .'° ^'""^' •'l™ost every shade
imaginable. Write for prices and particulars,stating your reouirements

rrtwJr^^'',
C*?,^^?' ^- S- Representative and

Fa?m^'^• B°erlln.°N* Y.
°^'^'"^- "Meadowvale

Gladioli; cut spikes; 25 acres; Augusta. MayShakespeare, etc. C. Betscher. Canal Dover, O.

HARPY PLANTS.
inn"?^-°RA^

^eltchil. 1 year. No. 1, $3.00 per

??o;oo*V'e?°io''oo
""" '"' ^- ^''' "" ''"

loS';^^N^.^'2'.iro'o°^°er\o^oT-
^^ ^' ""•"» "^^

Calycanthus Florldus, 1 year. No 1 S2 on

ll':or,l.'\'6Z '" '""'> '"' ' «'«» p- '»»=

Azalea Amoena and Viburnum Tomentosum.

WOO
cuttings, $2.50 per 100; $20.00 per

SAMDEL C. MOON. Morrlsvll le. Pa.
Ornamental trees, shrubs, roses, clematisfruit trees and small fruits. Send foi^ price list:W. & T. Smith Co., Geneva. N. T.

ALL HOLLAND NDRSERY STOCK
Rn,,rnno ^^^'^S' ''^^ NES & CO.,BObKOOP. Catalogue free. HOLLAND.

HELIOTROPES.
fi„?='f"'i!"',''T-

-«=""• "-'" »I"e. Bruant, the
finest heliotrope for pot sales and bedding. NO. Caswell. Pelavan. Ill,

HIBISCUS.
500 hibiscus in 2% to -l-in. pots.

Write Geo. A. Kuhl, Pekln, in.

HONEYSUCKLES.
Japan Gold-leaf honeysuckle, fine 3 and 4-in.,

10c. W. H. Salter, Rochester, N. Y.

IVY.
English Ivy, bushy specimens, 6 ft., $1 50

each; 4-in., $2.50 doz., $15.00 100; 3-ln., $1.50
doz $10.00 100. Bobblnk & Atkins. Ruther-
ford, N. J.

800 English ivies. From field, 2 to 3 leadseach 1,S to 21-iii. long, $6.00 per 100. Frank
H. Kimberlv. New Haven. Conn.

English Ivy, strong plants, 3-ln., $5.00 per
100, $35.00 per loOO.

Isaac H. Moss, Govanstown. Baltimore, Md.
English Ivy, 2J4-in., fine, $3.00 100. Cash,

Eoney Bros., West Grove, Pa.

LILY .OF THE VALLEY.
At all times, extra fine CUT BLOOMS of Lily

of the Valley, $3.00 per 100. Cash must ac-
company orders. Anton Schulthels, Box 78
College Point, L. I., N. Y.

Extra fine VALLEY, $4.00 to $5.00 per 100.
H. N. Bruns, 1409 W. Jladlson St., Chicago.

MOONFLOWERS.
Moonvlne stock plants; best early blooming

varieties. 3-in. pots. $5.00 100. Cash with
order. Critchell's. Avondale, Cincinnati, O,

MUSHROOM SPAWN.
Lnglish Milltrack mushroom spawn from a

celebrated m.iker. Per brick, 15c (by mail 25c)-
10 lbs., SOc; 25 lbs.. $1.50; 100 lbs., $6.00; per
1000 lbs.. T.J5.00. Johnson & Stokes, 217-219
Market St.. Philadelphia. Pa.

Mushroom spawn, very vigorous, gives extra
large and heavy mushrooms. Paul Swanson
2747 47th St.. Chicago.

Frequent importations of best grade English
mushroom spawn. J. J. Styer. ConcordviUe, Pa.

NARCISSUS"
Narcissus (poetlcus). double and single, 75c

100, $5.00 1000. F. A. Bailer. Bloomington, 111.

ORCHIDS.
Orchids, I'HALAENOPSIS, largest stock in

America: Amabilis, Anieth.vstina, Leucorhoda,
Lnddemannia. Rosea. Schilleriana. Stuartiana,
all sizes, est,ibllshed, and newly imported.
.Saccaloblum guttata and vlolacca. Vanda la-
mellata. Odont. crispuni. about 100 plants at
$1.50 each. Cattleyas. all varieties. Write for
prices.

R. Schiffmann, M. P., St. Paul, Minn.
We have always on hand a stock of estab-

lished and uncstablished orchids. A number of
vars.. now in sheath and spike. Correspond-
cnce solicite!. Lager & Hurrell. Summ it, N. J.

Strong, well established, healthv plants at
$9.00 per doz. Fern roots of best quality, $1 00
per barrel. W. Mathews, Utiea N Y

PEONIES,
Paeonles. in 10 distinct named kinds and

colors, $10.00 per 100. $yri.oo per 1000; 500 at
1000 rate. F. A. Bailer, Bloomington, 111.

HIGH-GRADE PAEONIE.S.
C. S. Harrison's Select Nursery, York, Neb.

PAEONIES—September shipments.
J. F. UosenHeld, West Point, Neb.

PALMS, ETC.
BALL'S PiLMS. Now io splendid condition,

fully np to the high standard mv plants have
attained for general condition and hardiness
KENTIA BELMOREANA, 2>,<.-in. $4.00. 3-in

$15.00 and S20.00 per 100. 4-in. 30c and 40c
5-in. 75c. 6-in. $1.00 and $1.25. 7-in. $1.50, 8-in.
$2.00 each. Several strong plants in a pot,
bushy, 6-in. $1.00, .S-in. $2.00 and $2.50 9-in
$3.00. 10-in. $4.00. $5.00. $6.00 and $7 50
KENTIA FOR.STERIANA, 2V,-in, $12.00 3-in

$15.00 and $20.00 per 100. 4-ln. SOc and 40c'
0-in. 75c. Several strong plants in a pot. bushy!
6-in. $1.00, S-in. $2.00 and .$.'5.00.

ARECA LUTESCENS, 2'.4-in. $6.00, 3-In
$10.00. 4-ln. $17.50 per 100. Several in a pot
very bushy. R-in. 50c. 75c and $1.00. 8-in .$2 00
and $3.00. lO-in. ,$4.00 and $5.00, 12-in $7 50LATANIA BORBONICA, 2V--in. $4.00. s'-ln'
$8.00 per 100. 4-in. strong. 25c, 6-in. 50c, 8-in.
$1.50.

PHOENIX CANARIENSIS. Sin. pots at
.$2.00 and $2.50, 10-in. at $3.00, $3.50, $4.00,
$5.00 and $0.00.

. f "u, *t.uu,

ARADCARIA EXCELSA. 8 to 10-in. high
?> tiers, at r.Oc; 15 to 18-ln. high, 4 tiers, at

ARAUCARIA ROBDSTA COMPACTA, 16 to
IS-in. high. S to 4 tiers, $2.00; IS to 20-iu. high
4 tiers. ,$2.,50.

''

PANDANfS VEITCHII, 6-in. at $1.00.
PANDANllS DTILIS, 4-in. 20c, 6-ln. SOc and

75c, S-in. $1.00.
COCOS W.i-DnELLIANA. FICUS ELASTICA.

DRACAENA SANDERIANA, ETC.
Descriptive price list on application.
CIIAS. D. BALL. Holmesbnrg. Philadelphia.

Crotons. about 20 varieties. 3-in. pots, strong
to 8 inches. $7.00 100. 50 at 100 rate. F. O.

B. Cash w'th order. Samples 10c.
A. L. Hatch. Rockledge. Fla.

I have 15 large houses full of FINE PALMS,
ferns, asparagus. and Adlantum farleyense.
Send for price list.

A. N. PIERSON. Cromwell, Conn,

ABECA LOTBSCENS.
Inch Inches

„ ,
pots. high. Bach. 100

3 plants 6 20-22 $0.75 $78.00
3 plants 6 24-26 1. 00 100.00
3 plants 8 30-36 3.00
3 plants 10 42-45 5.00

KENTIA BELMOREANA.
Inch Inches
pots. Leaves. high Bach. 12
5 6 24 $1.25 $15.00
8 6-7 26-28 1.50 18.00
8 6-7 30-32 3,00 36.00
8 6-7 36-40 4.00

JOS. HEACOCK. Wyncote, Pa.

LATANIA BORBONICA. 20,000 cheap for
net casta.

In. In. No. Price Per Per Per
pots. high, leaves. each. 10 100. 1000.

4 15 to 18 3 to 8 $0.13 $1.20 $10.00 $95.00
6 18 to 20 4 to 6 .28 2.70 26.00 250.00
6 20 to 22 5 to 6 .45 4.00 38.00 350.00
7 23 to 26 5 to 6 .75 7.00 65.00
These plants are all strong, ready to pot np.

For other varieties see wholesale list.
W. J. HESSER. PLATTSMOHTH. NEB.

Kentlas Belmoreana and Forsterlana, 4-in.
pots. $6.00 per doz; 7-ln. pots. $2.00 to $2.50
each; larger plants. $3.00 to $15.00 each. Small
Kentias. 2Vj-in. pots. $10.00 per 100. W. A.
Bock, N. Cambridge. Mass.

PANDANDS VEITCHII, fine plants, ein.
pots, $12.00 doz.; larger sizes, $1.50 and $2.00
each. John Welsh Young, Germantown. Pa.

For sale, a good specimen plant of Phoenix
tenuis, about 8 ft. high and 6 ft. across, for
$25.00. w. T. Bell & Sons. Franklin. Pa.

Large stock—all sizes and varieties.
Send for PALM catalogue.

C. C. POLLWORTH CO., Milwaukee, Wis,

Latania borbonlca, for growing on, fine, 3-in,,
$6.00 100. J. B. Helss. Dayton. Ohio.

Kentias. good. 5oc. 7nc and $1.00 each.
L. H. Foster. 45 King St., Dorchester. Mass.

PANSY PLANTS.
For Pansy Seed see l ader heading '* Seeds."

Zirnpiehel's GIANT psmsy plants. ?5.00 per
1000. and $10.00 for FANCIES. They are equal
to any we ever sent out. Denys Zirnglebel.
Neeriham. Mass.

Pansy plants from the famous JpnnlnfrM'
strain of seed, ready Sept. 1. at $4.00 1000.
E, B. Jennings, Southport, Conn.

PEPPERS.
1000 3-in, Celestial 1>. piie!-. line, bushy plants,

several times branched: equal to the best: a
fine seller for Christmas and the holidays. $8.00
per 100. D. U. Augspurger & Sous, Peoria,
111.

Capsicnm annuum, "celestial" pepper, 214-in.
$2.00 100. S. Muir. .S.530 Mich. Ave., Chicago.

PRIMULAS.
Improved Cliinese primroses, finest large-flow-

ering fringed varieties grown, single and duuble.
named or mixed, ready for 3-in. $2.00 l(i(t.

Extras added liberally. Cash. John F. Uupp.
Shiremansto'.vu. Pa.

Primula obconica grandillorn, alba and rosea
(mixed only), very strong, 2-in, $2.00 100; 3-in..
very strong, ready for 4 or 5-in., $5.00 100. N.
O. Caswell, Delavan, 111.

Obconica Grandiflora. Alba and Rosea, and
Baby Primroses (Forbesii), 2-in. pots, $2.00
per 100. Cash. Byer Bros.. Chambersburg, Pa.

Primroses. Chinese, fringed, and obconica.
2',i-in., $2.00 100. S. Whitton, 15-17 Gray Ave..
Utica. N. X.

Primroses. Chinese. Obconica grandiflora and
Forbesi. $2.00 10)>. Cash.

Jos. II. Cunninghcm, Delaware, O.

Primroses, 2i^-inch pots, fine strain, $3.50
per 100. W. A. Bock. N. Cambridge. Mass.

ROSES
Roses for winter flowering.
IVORY (American Rose Co.'s stock), $9.00

100.

Brides. Safranos,
Mme. Hoste, tiontiers.
Beauties, Golden Gates.
Perles,

3-lnch pots, $6.00 per 100.
GRAFTED ROSES. Ivory (American Rose

Co.'s stock), $18.00 100; Golden Gates, very fine,

$12,00 100; Bridesmaids, 3il-in., $12.00 100.
J. L. DILLON. Bloomsburg. Pa.

MANETTI atockl English. $12.00 1000;
French, $10.00 1000. Special price on large
quantities. Bobblnk & Atkins, Rutherford,
N. J.

Roses, strong and healthy. Perle. Bride,
and Bridesmaid, $5.00 per 100, from 3i4-in. pots.
H. E. Wilson, Rochester. N. Y.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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300 Brides, 2'A-ia $2,00 per 100
300 Meteors,. 214-in 2.00 per 100
100 Gates. 2l4-ln 2.00 per 100

1000 Brides, 3-in., fine 4.00 per 100
1000 Mnlds, S-ln., line 4.00 per 100
300 Meteors. 3-in., flue 4.00 per 100
100 Gates. 3-ln., line 4.00 per 100
This stock is lii-st-olass. We expected to

plant it but find we have enough and this to
spare. Cash with order.

CHAPIN BROS., Lincoln, Neb.

Rose plants, extra fine, for winter bloom.
100 1000

1 500 Golden Gates, 3-in $5.00 $40.00
1500 Meteors. 3-ln 5.00 40.00
1500 Kaiserins, 3-in 5.00 40.00
This stock Is in line growing condition and

will satisfy the most critical buyer. Cash
with order.

S. ALFRED BADR, Erie, Pa.

Well-grown stock; clean and vigorous:
100. 1000.

American Beauties, ,S-lnch $6.00 $55.00
Perles, very nice, 3-inch 5.00 50.00
Golden Gates, 3-inch 5.00 50.00
Brides, 3-lnch 6.00 45.00
Brides, strong, 214 by 3-lnch 3.00
SPECIAL. 3000 fine Meteors, strong, 3-In.,

$3.50 100; $30.00 1000. 250 at 1000 rate.
W. H. GULLETT & SONS, Lincoln, 111.

SURPLUS ROSES. We have 600 Meteors.
2400 Brides. S5 Maids. 850 Beauties. 925 Liber-
ties. 600 Golden Gates. 150 La France. 180
Slebrechts and 50 Souperts in 2 by 2^-Inch
pots; 275 Meteors. 875 Brides. 150 Maids. 1000
Kaiserins. 700 Perles. 1200 Beauties. 425 Golden
Gates and 300 Slebrechts in 2% by 3-inch pots;
475 Maids in 3 by 3-lnch pots. For a bargain,
write Geo. A. Kuhl. Pekin, 111.

ROSE PLANTS—SPLENDID STOCK.
Golden Gates 3-in $5.00 per 100
Maids. 3-in 5.00 per 100
Brides. 3-in 5.00 per 100
Kaiserins. 3-ln 7.00 per 100
Beauties, 3-ln 8.00 per 100

A. C. BROWN, Springfield. 111.

Roses, very select: private stock, offered to
make room

:

1000 Brides. 3-in $3.00 per 100
200 Golden Gates, 3-in 3.00 per 100
Cash with order.

STDAllT & II.\UGH, Anderson, Ind.

Roses, good strong stock:
1000 Perles 3-lnch $4.00 per 100
1000 Maids 3-lnch 4.00 per 100
200 Brides 3-inch 4.00 per 100
Cash with order. R. Williamson, Weehawken

P. 0., North Bergen, N. J.

Roses. Penuties. 2i/.-in. $3.50. 3-in. $5.00
100. Gates. 2i/l-in. $3.00 100. $25.00 1000. 3-in.
Jlaids. $40.00 1000. 3-in. Meteors. $35.00 1000.
.Subject to lieing sold on receipt of order.
Poehimann Bros.. Morton Grove. 111.

ROSE BUDS. Leading varieties of Hybrid
Perpetuals and Mosses. Price: $3.50 per 1000;
$15.00 per 5000. Orders under $3.00 not accept-
able. Hunlsville Wholesale Nurseries, Hunts-
ville, Ala.

SURPLUS ROSES—To close.
350 Brides, ZMiinch 2 cents
150 Maids, 2M!-lnch 2 cents
200 Maids, 3-lnch 3 cents
75 Perles. o-incli. fine plants. 4 centsWM. B. SANDS. Lake Roland. Baltimore, Md.

Roses. Surplus stock, grown for own plant-
ing. Clean, strong stuff. 400 Bridesmaids, 400
Brides, 100 Perles, 75 Wootton, 3y.-ln. pots,
$5.00 per 100. Cash.

JOHN WHITE. Elizabeth. N. J.

2000 roses. Last call for good healthy Bride
and Bridesmaid. $3.50 per 100; $30.00 per 1000.
500 at 1000 rates. Cash with order. W. T.
Hillborn. Newtown. Bucks Co., Pa.

Roses. Bride and Bridesmaid. 3'^ and 4-in.
pots. $6.00 per 100. Write for price on larger
quantities. F. C. Schweinfurth, Bronxviile.
N. Y.

Roses. Brides and Bridesmaids. 2y'.-in., $3.00
100. Meteors. 3-in.. $3.50 100. Golden Gates
and Kaiserins. 4-in.. $8.00 100. Cash.

W. J. & M. S. VESEY. Fort Wayne, Ind.

BRIDE and BRIDESMAID rose plants, re-
potted 3 times; elegant stock. 3-in. $4.00 100.
$35.00 1000. Cash with order.

Brant & Noe, Forest Glen, Chicago.

ULRICH BRUNNER from hardwood cuttings.
Strong plants, clean and thrifty, from 2i^-ln.
pots. $.-).00 100. $45.00 1000.
DINGEE ^ CONARD CO.. West Grove. Pa.

Bride. Bridesmaids, Perle and Golden Gate
roses, 4-ln.. $8.00 per 100.

Geo. L. Parker, Washington & Rockwell
Sts., Boston. Mass.

Kaiserin roses, nice 3-in. plants. $5.00 per
100. Cash with order. Madsen & Christensen,
170-178 Bidwell Ave., Jersey City, N. J.

Roses. Bride and Bridesmaid, from 4-ln.
pots, good plants, $5.00 per 100; $40.00 per
1000. J. A. Cosgrove, Madison, N. J.

Roses. Strong, well-rooted plants, from 314-
inch pots. Bride and Bridesmaid. $5.00 per 100.
E. R. Fry Florist Co.. Rochester. N. Y.

Golden Gate roses, fine plants. 3-ln. pots,
$4.00 per 100; $35.00 per 1000. Ruxton Floral
and Nursery Co., Ruxton, Md.

Bridesmaids, 3M:-inch plants, strong healthy
stock. $5.00 per 100. $40.00 per 1000. Edw.
J. Taylor. Southport, Conn.

Crimson Rambler. C. des Blanches, C. Soupert,
etc., fine, clean plants, 9c. W. H. Salter,
Rochester, N. Y.

Brides and Maids, 2-lnch, $2.00 per 100;
$18.00 per 1000. McAllister & Company, Ba-
tavia. 111.

IVORY ROSES. Fine strong 4-in. pot plants,
$15.00 100. Isaac H. Moss, Govanstown, Baltl-
n.ore. Md.

Bride and Maid roses, .3-in., $3,00 per 100,
$30.00 per 1000. Cash with order.

ALBERT F. AMLING, Maywood, III.

Mauetti st'iclis for fall delivery.
HIRAM T. JONES. Elizabeth. N. J.

RUBBERS.
Rubber plants. Bin. pots, 18-in. high. $3.00

and $4.00 per doz. William A. Bock. No. Cam-
bridge. Mass.

Rubber plants, various sizes: prices on appli-
cation. Ruxton Floral and Nursery Co.. Ruxton,
Md.

Top cuttings of Rubbers. 5 to 8 leaves, well
rooted, out of 3-in. pots, $15.00 per 100.

A. C. OELSCHIG. Savannah. Ga.

FICUS. We have a large stock and its fine.

Send for price list.

A. N. PIERSON, Cromwell. Conn.

SEEDS.
Pansy seed. Sow now. Berger's Never- fail

Mixture, our own selection of the finest strains,
all sorts, all colors, 1000 seeds, 25c; 5000 seeds,
$1.00; 1 oz., ?2.50.

Pansles in separate colors, white, black, yel-
low, red. blue, copper, bronze, violet, purple,
four colors, etc., 1000 seeds, 25c; 5000 seeds,
$1.00: 1 oz., $2.00.

Gassier, Buguot, Odler. Trimardeau, 1000
seeds. 25c; 5000 seeds, $1.00; 1 oz., $2.50.
Any favorite named sort in stock.
Calceolaria and Cineraria Seeds, pkt. 500

seeds. 25c; 5 pkts., $1.00.
Our new catalogue ready August 15th. Send

postal if it is not mailed to you.
H. H. Berger & Co., 47 Barclay St.. New

York.

Pansy seed that comes true to description.

Vi oz.

Finest French Giant-Flowered Strains... $1.00
Finest German Strains 1.00
Bordered, Large-Flowered German 1.00
Finest Velvety, rich colors 1.00
Finest Dark Yellow, three-spotted 1.00
Woodbury. White, best large-flowered 1.50
Woodbury's Special Mixture 1.25

Trade packet of any of above, 50 cts.

DAVID B. WOODBURY, Pansy Specialist,

So. Paris, Me.

CHRISTMAS FLOWERING SWEET PEA SEEDS
Mids Fl. E. Denzer, large pure white flower,

1 pkt. (2 oz.). $1.50; 8 pkts. (1 lb.). $10.00;
mailed free. ZVOLANEK'S CHRISTMAS, the
well-known pink and white, 1 lb. $4.00. Both
varieties, if sown first of September, will bloom
in November and flower all winter until June.
Mont Blanc (European), $2.00 lb., and all

other select florisls' s«eet pea seed at low prices.

ANT. C. ZVOLANEK. Grand Vie\^ , N. J.

Pansy seed. Roemer's Superb Prize Pansles.
The World's Best. New crop now ready. My
own growing. This mixture comprises the
choicest strains of Pansles grown, all the new
shades and richest colors are included, and for

beauty, variety of color, size of flower, and
perfection of form Is unsurpassed. Mixed, per
pkt. of 3000 seeds, $1.00; V^ oz.. $1.50; % oz,

$2.5); 1 oz., $5.00. Cash with order.
PETER BROWN. Lancaster. Pa.

Giant Pansy seed, large-flowering varieties,

5000 seeds, $1.00; half pkt., 50c. Cinerarias,
finest dwarf. 1000 seeds, 50c. Calceolaria, dwarf,
li rge-fiowering. tigered and spotted, 1000 seeds,

50c. Chinese primrose, finest grown, large-flow-

tred. fringed, single? r.nd double, 15 var., mixed,
500 seeds, $1.00; half pkt., 50c. Daisy, double
giant, white ard rose, mixed or separate, 1000
seeds. 25c. Cash. A pkt. of new ever-blooming
forget-me-nct, "Corstance," added to every
order.

John F. Ilupp, Shlremanstown. Pa.

Pedigreed seed from Rosecroft Gardens. Cy-
clamen, 125 to 150 seeds to a pkt., $1.00 per
pkt. Primula sinensis, 300 to 400 seeds to a
pkt.. double and single, mixed, $1.00 per pkt.
Primula obconlca grandiflora, 800 to 1000 seeds
to the pkt.. white and deep rose, mixed- $1.00
per pkt. W. F. Kasting, 481 Washington St.,

Buffalo. N. Y.

PANSY SEED. Mammoth Butterfiy, very fine,

1000 seeds 25c. Choice named varieties, y^ oz.
75c, V2 oz. y2.50, oz. $4.00. Extra choice mix-
ture, 20 varieties, trade pkt. 35c, oz. $4.00.
Giant Trimardeau, high-grade mixture, oz. 75c.
Giant Trimardeau, named colors. 20 var., 75c
to $4.00 oz. Above are imported direct from
best growers. Seed all tested.

J. C. MJRRAY. Si-edsmaii, Peoria. 111.

Imperial Pansy. Finest Giant Flower in all

shades and colors, oz., $2.00.; Pkt., 25 cts.

Crj'ptomeria Japonica. the Japan Araucaria,
1000 seeds, $1.50; pkt., 25 cts. Primula chin,
fimb. glob., in colors or mixed, pkt., 25 cts.

Cineraria, by prize strains, pkt., 25c. Holly-
hocks, Chat, prize strains, mized, oz., $1.25;
pkt.. 25c. SHELLROAD GREENHOUSES,
Grange P. O., Baltimore, Md.

PANSY SEEDS. The famous DIAMOND
STRAIN. The best strain for florists, large
size, perfect form, thick velvety petals, and
greatest variety of i ich and odd coU rs and
markings. All varieties mixed; trade packet,
$1.00; 1.4 oz., $1.50; ^ oz.. $2.50; 1 oz., $5.00.
Cash \vith oider.
PANSIES a SPECIALTY for over 25 years.

L. W. GOODELL. Pansy Park, Dwlght. Mass.

Pansy—J. & S. Kingly Collection. The finest
strain of Giant Pansles now off'ered to the trade.
It will pleaise the most critical grower with
its immense size, perfection of form, great sub-
stance and rich colors. Per 1000 seeds, 30c;
2000 seeds, 50c; 5000 seeds, $1.00; per oz., $5.00.

Johnson & Stokes, 217-219 Market St., Phila-
delphia, Pa.

Cyclamen perslcum seed, $4.00 1000 seeds.

Asparagus Sprengerl seed, $1.75 1000 seeds.

Prize strain pansy seed. Bugnot, Gassier and
Odier mixed, or Giant Trimardeau, $2.00 oz.

All fresh seed. S. Whittou, 15-17 Gray Ave..
Utica. N. Y.

New crop PANSY seed of the famous JEN-
NINGS' strain now ready. Finest mixed, pkt.

$1.00; % oz. $3.00; oz. $5.00. Separate colors,

red. white, blue, yellow and black, 50c pkt.

Gash, E, B. Jennings, Box 254, Southport,
Conn. ._^

Florists' Mignonette. FOTTLER'S ECLIPSE
Is the finest strain ever offered; immense spikes,

very fragrant, and highly colored. Greenhouse-
grown seed. $1.00 per trade pkt. of about 2000
seeds. Catalogue on application.
SCHLEGEL & FOTTLER CO.. Boston. Mass.

Forget-me-not. Myosotls Alpestris Victoria.

Dwarf variety. Best for spring sales. Trade
pkt. 20 cts; oz., $1.00. Wholesale bulb list on
application. D. Landreth & Sons, 1217 Market
St.. Philadelphia, Pa. _^^

Seeds. Giant Prize cineraria. Calceolaria
grandiflora and fringed Chinese primula, 50c
pkt. Cyclamen giganteum, 100 seeds, 75c; 1000
seeds, $G.OO. Pansy, superb mixture. $5.00 oz.

W. G. Beckert. Allegheny, Pa.

Fresh double HOLLYHOCK seed, white, pink,

red, black, maroon and yellow, 10c per pkt.

Allegheny. 15c per pkt. One pkt. each of

the 7 varieties for 50c. Harvey B. Snow,
Camden, New York.

New seed of Burbank's Shasta daisy (1902).

25c 100, $2.00 1000. $18.00 5000, $30.00 10.000

seeds. Asparagus Sprengeri seed. $1.50 1000.

Express prepaid. California Carnation Co..

Loomis, Cal.

Pansy seed. Lehde's pan.sies are pronounced
the finest o-i the Buffalo market; large size,

varied and licb colors. New crop seed, ^4 oz.,

$1. 00: oz.. $3 00. J. G. Lehde. Forks. N. Y.

Cvclamen gig. seeds. Our own well-known
stra'in. In separate colors, $7.00 per 1000 seeds,

75c per 100 seeds. Lehnig & Wlnnefeld, Hack-
ensack, N. J.

PANSY SEED—New crop—My own saving

—

Every possible color, shade and marking—oz.

$4.00; 14 oz. $1.00.
FRANCIS BRILL. Hempstead. L. I.. N. Y".

Wholesale price lists for fiorists and market
gardeners.
W. Atlee Burpee & Co., Philadelphia. Pa.

Sweet pea seed (Christmas), winter bloomer.

35c oz., postpaid. H. M. Fitch, Mystic, Conn.

Zirngiebel's GIANT pansy seed, trade pkt.

$1.00. Denys Zirnglebel, Needham. Mass.

SMILAX.
Smilax, 5-6 feet long, heavy strings, i2V< cts.

per string. Send for price on large quantity.
Frenl£liig & Fink, 1200 East Hamilton Ave.,
Trenton, N. J.

Smilas, fi'ie large plants, ready to run, 2-in.

$1.00 100; extra fine, 2i4-in. $2.00 100. Cash.
Sample by mail. 15c. W. H. Woerner, Elwood.
Ind. ___^

Smilax. Big. strong plants ready to run: they
are fine and will surely please you. $1.50 100:
$13.00 IPOO. C. Humfeld. Clay Center. Kan.

Smilax. Bushy plants, twice cut bacii, 2%-ln.
IJOts, $2.00 per 100; 3-ln, pots, $3.00 per 100.

J. S. Bloom, Rlegelsville, Pa.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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SIVIILAX-Continued
Smilsx. 3000 strong 2V4-in. pots, been cut

back twice. J2.00 per 100; $15.00 per 1000.
Cash with order. H. P. Owen, Toughkenamon,

We are HEADQUARTERS (or SMILAX.
Strictly flrst-cliiss stock from 2!4.1n. pots $1.25
100. $10.00 1000. Cash.

BUCKLEY PLANT CO.. Sprlngfleld, 11 1.

RMILAX—SPECIAL PRICE.
From 2l4-ln. pots. $1.25 100, $10.00 1000.

B. FRANK BARR, Lancaster, Pa.

2000 smllax clumps, 1 year old, $10.00 per
1000; $1.25 per 100. Cash with order. H. P
Owen, Toughkenamon, Pa.

Smilax, 2-in.. strong, bushy plants. $1.00 100.
$9.00 1000. Cish. please. Mall sample 10c
R. Kilbourn. Clinton, N. Y.

600 2%-ln. extra strong smilax (cut back),
$2.00 per 100. Cash with order. Chapln Bros
Lincoln. Neb.

Smilax, strong, bushy plants, 2 and 2%-ln.
A postal gets our prices. M. A. Barlck Sey-
mour. Ind.

Fine smilax, cut back; 2-ln., $2.00 per 100-
$18.00 per 1000. Joseph Wood, Spring Valley,

Smilax, strong, ready to branch. 2-in. $1 00
100. Cash. Geo. M. Bvinkerhotf, Springfield,

Smilax ready tor benching; strong, 2%-ln.
$1.50 100, $12.50 1000. John Brod, Nlles Center,

Smilax. Fine stocky plants. 40 cts. per 100-
$3.00 per 1000. Out of 2Vi-in.. $1.00 per 100.

.

J. C. Schmidt, Bristol, Pa.

Smilax plants, 1200 3-in.. strong, bushy plants
$2.00 per IliO: $15.00 for the 1200.

Geo. Broadrup. Dayton, Ohio.

Smilax. 2-in. $1.50 100, $12.50 1000; 3-in.
$3.00 100, $25.00 1000.

Crabb & Hunter. Grand Rapids, Mich.
Smilax, strong ,2i4-ln. ready to bench, $2.00

per 100. . f "'

LEARNARD & SHIRLEY, Danvers. Mass.

Smilax, extra strong; 2y2-In. pots, $2.50 per
100. Samuel S. Peckham. Fairhavou. Mass.
Smilax, 2i4-ln.. bushy. $1.50 per 100. w. G.

Kroeber. Tremont St.. New Bedford. Mass.
Smilax. fine plants, 2'/2-iu.. 2 ijlants in a pot

$2.00 100. T. D. Brown. Adams, Mass.

Smilax, strong heavy 1 year plants, $3.00
100. F. A. Bailer. Blooming ton. 111.

Smilax, 2-in., fine, $1.50 per 100; $12.50 per
1000. C Betscher. Canal Dover, O.

.SMILAX. 301)0 strong 2l4-in. $15.00 1000, $2.00
100. Murray The Florist, Peoria, 111,

Smilax, 2-inch, strong. 75 cts. per 100. M. J.
Coventry. Fort Scott. Kans.

Smilax. from flats, $1.00 per 100. Edw. J.
Taylor. Southpor t, Conn.

Smilax. 2-inoh. $1.00 per 100. McAllister &
Co.. Batavia. 1 11.

SMILAX, cut strings, good. .$12.00 per 100.
EVEN.DEN BROS.. Williamsport, Pa.

5000 smilax to close out cheap. Write
Geo. A. Kuhl. Pekin. 111.

1500 field-grown smilax. $3.00 100.
E. J. Cloud, Avondale, Pa.

Smilax. good. 2!4-ln., $2.00 100.
Harry White, R. R. No. 6, Wabash, Ind.

Smilax, 2 in., strong, $1.50 100.
Albert M. Herr. Lancaster. Pa.

Smilax, 600 3-ln., $2.50 100.
Roney Bros., West Grove, Pa.

Smilax. 2-in., $1.00 100.
S. Whltton. 15-17 Gray Ave., Dtlca, N. Y.

BUSINESS BRINGERS—
Review

Classified AdvB.

STEVIAS.
Stevla, tall or dwarf, 2-tn. pots, $2.00 per

100; 3-in. pots, $4.00 per 100. R. F. Tesson,
West Forest Park, St. Louis . Mo.

Stevla. fine plants. 3-ln. $2.50 100.
Cr.abb & Hunter, Grand Rapids, Mich.

"The Classified Advs. bring big returns" Is
the verdict of the advertisers.

STRAWBERRY PLANTS.
Clyde and Warfleld. most reliable sorts (Im-

mense croppers). Well-established young plants
from pots, planted now and In August warrant-
ed to produce a full crop of the finest berries
next spring. 60c per doz.; $3.00 per 100. P. A.
Bailer. Bloomington, 111.

For the best POT-GROWN strawberry plants
send to Wilfrid Wheeler, Concord, Mass.

SWAINSONAS.
Swainsona, 3-ln. $S.oo 100.

Crabb & Hunter, Grand Rapids, Mich.

UMBRELLA PLANTS.
Cyperus, very strong. 3-ln.. $3.00 per 100; 2%-

inch, $2.00 per 100. J. S. Bloom, Riegelsville,
Pa.

Umbrella plants. Fine, 3-in., $4.00 per 100.
W. W. Dedrlch, Ashley, Ind.

VEGETABLE PLANTS.
CABBAGE—Early Jersey Wakefield, Charles-

ton Wakefield, Henderson's Succession, Burpee's
Early All Head, Early Summer, Early Flat
Dutch, Lonlsville Extra Drumhead, Auttimn
King, Hollander, Lupton, Late Flat Dutch,
World Beater Burpee's Sure Head, Premium
Flat Dutch, Late Drumhead, Mammoth Rock
Red, and Drumhead Savoy. Field-grown, 18
cents per 100; $1.00 per 1000; $8.50 per 10,000;
$75.00 per 100.000.
KALE—Green-curled Scotch, 15c per 100;

$1.00 per 1000.
LEEK—15c per 100; $1.00 per 1000.
PARSLEY—Moss-curled. 40c per 100; $2.50

per 1000.
CELERY—Golden Self-Blanching, White

Plume, Golden Heart, Perle Le Grand, Winter
Queen and other varieties, IBc per 100; $1.00 Der
1000.

It by mall add 10c per 100. Cash with order.
R. VINCENT, JR. & SON, White Marsh, Md.

CELERY PLANTS, STRONG TRANSPLANT-
ED PLANTS, well-hardened, reduced to $1.50
1000, 20c 110; 10.000 for $12.50. Liberal re-
duction on large lots. Write us. White Plume,
G Selt-Blanculng, GoMen Heart and Boston
Market. Veitch's Autumn Giant cauliflower,
field-grown, same price. CTSh, please. Sample
h.v mall 10c. R. Kilbo.ijn . Clinton, N. Y.

150,000 CELERY PLANTS. cultivated and
strong. Giant Pascal, Schumacher, Winter
Queen, Pert. Heartwell. Fin de Slecle. Michell's
I'ar Superior and Golden Heart, $1.75 per 1000.
Packed light.

HORACE RIMBY, Collegevllle, Pa.
Plant grower for leading Phlla. Seedsmen.

200.000 fine celery plants, at $1.00 per 1000.
Giant Pascal, White Plume, Golden Heart, etc.
Write tor prices on large lots. Cash with
order. W. T. Hillborn, Newtown, Bucks Co.,
Pa.

100.000 flrst-class cabbage plants from field.
Wakefield, Charleston, All Head, Winningstadt,
Succession, fure Head, Holland, Flat Dutch,
$1.00 per 1000.

Chase & Son . New London, Ohio.

1.000.000 Celery plants for sale. Assorted.
$1.50 per 1000; $12.50 in 10,000 lots. Boston
Market, Giant Pascal, Golden Heart, White
Plume, Golden Self Blanching. Cash with order.
J. P. Cannata, Mt. Freedom, N. J.

Celery. White Plume, strong field-grown
$1.25 100. Giant Pascal, strong transplanted
plants, $2.00 100. Cash. Ludwig Mosbaek,
8500 Anthony Ave., Chicago.

2500 selected Mayfiower and Lorillard tomato
plants, 3-ln pots, 10 to 12 inches from top
of pot, strong, $3.00 100. B. J. Cloud, Avondale,
Pa.

Henderson's Snowball and selected Erfurt
cauliflower, 2-In., 2c. W. H. Salter, Rochester,
N. Y.

VERBENAS.
Lemon verbenas, bushy 2%-ln. $3.00 100;

2V4-ln. $2.00 100. Cash with order. Madsen
& Chrlstensen, 170-178 Bidwell Ave., Jersey
City, N. J.

VIOLETS.
Marie Louise violets, large, strong, healthy

plants; worth double, but to make room offer at
$10.00 1000; extra large plants, $14.00 1000;
good strong plants from soil $7.00 1000. All
No. 1 stock—your money back if not satisfac-
tory. Cash, please. Wm. S. Herzog, Morris
Plains, N. J.

Violet plants, strong and healthy stock. Marie
Louise, Campbell and Swanlev White, from
2ii-in. pots. S25.00 1000. Marie Louise, extra,
from soil. J20.00 1000. California and Dorsett.
single, $2.75 100. Frank H. Kimberly, New
Haven, Conn

Potted Violet Plants. A few thousand sur-
plus 2^*-inch Marie Louise and Farquhar plants,
carefully grown for own use. In sterilized soil,
and have been regularly fumigated. Selected
stock at $2.00 per 100; $20.00 per 1000.

GEO. H. BEN EDICT, Yorkville. N. Y.

30.000 MARIE LOUISE violet plants for plant-
Ing out. $8.00 per lOOO. READY NOW. We
have as healthy stock as can be found In the
cour try.

SWAN PETERSON FLORAL CO., Olbson
Clt>, 111.

Marie Louise. Specially grown for forcing.
These are from cold frame and arc in flrst-class
condition for planting during August. Per
100. $3.50; per 1000. $30.00 W. H. Thomas,
Convent Station, Morr is Co., N. J.

Marie Louise, Campbell and Swanley White,
2';4-ln. strong, $3.00 100, or $25.00 1000. CaU-
turnia from soil. $1.00 100. All fit to bench
now. Cash. BenJ. Connell , West Grove. Pa.
Ready August 10. Marie Louise, clean and

healthy In every particular, 3-in. pots, $5.00
per 100. Cash with order. Wm. J. Chinnick
Trentcn, N. J.

Marie Louise violets, strong plants. February
struck, healthy and tree from disease, $10 00
per 1000. Cash with order.

C. Lawritzen, Rblnebeck-on-Hudson, N. Y.
Cauiijbell violet clumps, fleld-grown, at $3.00

100. Ready now, clean and healthy. By the
violet grower. A. B. Campbell. Cochranvilie, Pa.

Violets, fine stock, all varieties, 3 In. $4.00
lOO, $35.00 1000; 2l4-in. $2.75 100. $25.00 1000.

Crabb & Hunter, Grand Rapid s. Mich.

Princess of Wales and Marie Louise violet
plants, strong- field-grown, $4.50 100. $40 00
1000. Cash. Loefller Bros., Watertown, Wis.
Marie Louise, strong, healthy plants from soil,

$15.00 per looO. Call and examine stock. J.
M. Lown. B.,x 115. Rhinebeck. N. Y.

Imperial violet plants. 2%-ln. pots, grown for
our own use. Good plants, $2.50 per 100. Wise
Bros.. East Aurora, N. Y.

Estra fine field-grown Lady Hume Campbell
violets, ready Sept. 1. $3.00 100. E. J. Cloud
Avondale. Pa.

Marie Louise violets, 2%-ln., to make room
$2.00 per 100. Cash. Hull Floral Co., Morris,

MARIE LOUISE violets, fine healthy stock
from 3-in. pots, $25.00 per 1000.

ANDREW PETERSON. Paxton. 111.

Marie Louise violets, strong, clean, healthy
plants, $2.50 100. $20.00 1000.

J. B. RUDY, Elmlra, N. Y.

Princess of Wales violets. 2i/.-in. $2.50 per
100. Cash ii-ith order.

G. M. Xaumann. 5.32 Doan St. . Cleveland, O.

The CHEAPEST way, the EASIEST way, and
the BEST way to get rid of that surplus stock
la to use the REVIEW'S classified advs.

TO EXCHANGE.
To Exchange.—Zamla integrifolia (Florida

sago palm), bbl. lots. 6c per lb.; Yucca alol-
folia, Y. fliamentosa. Y. rigida. $5.00 to $25.00
per 100, large specimens $1.00 each and up.
Cash or exchange for bedding stock. Clarke &
Ley. Thunderbolt Ferneries. Thu nderbolt. Ga.
To Exchange—IVs and 5-in. Asparagus Spren-

geri and Capsicum annnum (celestial pepper),
2Vi-in.. for Asparagus plumosus 2^4 to 4-ln., or
good size Boston ferns. S. Muir, 3530 Mich.
-Ave.. Chicago.

To Exchange—Cyclamen giganteum. 3-in. at
$8.00. 2%-in. at $4.00 100. for young stock of
Beauties. B-'des and Maids. A. Balmer, Jlont-
ciair. Colo.

To Exchange—Rubbers, clean strong 3-ln.
plants at $15.00 per 100. for a few thousand
carnations. Let me hear what you have.

A. C. OELSCHIG. Savannah. Ga.

To Exchange—2000 Bridesmaids and 250
Brides. 3-in. pots, in exchange for chrysanthe-
mums or smilax. H. W. Wleland, Bucks Co.,
Newtown, Pa.

To Exchange.—1000 A-1 Joost for Flora Hill
and White Cloud. Otto Bourdy, Lowell, Mass.

BENCH TILES.
WILL OUT-LAST YOU.

Something new in bench tile. Light, strong
and never rots. Cheap as lumber in first cost.
Harbors no Insects, does not swell, shrink or
warp, gives good drainage and yet holds moist-
ure. Send for sample and price to

JAMES FROST. Greenville. Darke Co., Ohio.

CUT FLOWER BOXES.
Hunt's LIBERTY Folding Boxes are PURE

WHITE, alrjiost waterproof and stronger than
any other box on the market. Send tor sample.
Price no higher than the "cheap-looking" boxes
usually sold.

E. H. HUNT. 76-78 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO-
CUT FLOWER BOXES, the best, strongest

and neatest folding cut flower box made.
Livingston Seed Co.. Box 104, Columbus, 0.,

Our box sells on Its merits.
Send for sample.

C. C. POLLWORTH CO., Milwaukee, Wis.

Star Florists' Boxes. Edwards & Docker Co.,
16 and 18 N. Fifth St.. Philadelphia. Pa.

Florists' Boxes. The J. W. Sefton Mfg. Co.,
241-247 S. Jefferson St.. Chicago.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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DECORATIVE MATERIAL.
Fancy and Dagger ferns. $1.0i» per 1.000; dla-

connt on large orders. Laurel festooning, good,
4, 5 and 6c per yd. Leucothoe sprays. Bouquet
green, etc. H. M. Robinson & Co., 38 Court
Square, Boston. Mass.

Fancy and Dagger Ferns, 5Dc per 1000.
LAUREL festooning 4, 5 and 6c per yd. Ground
pine, sphagnum moss. etc.

CROWL FERN CO., MtlUngton, Mass.

Fancy ferns. $1.00 per 1000; discount on larg«
orders. Michigan Cut Flower Exchange, 26
Miami Ave.. Detroit, Mich.

Hardy cut ferns, first quality. 60c 1000 Baled
spruce, bouquet green, etc

L. B. Bragne. Hinsdale, Mass.

Are you looking for someone who Is looking
for a bargain? You'll find him—by adver-
tising that bargain In the Review's classified
adTS.

EVERYTHING FOR FLORISTS.
Write for quotiitions on your wants to

McKELLAR & WINTERSON CO..
45, 47, 49 Wabash Ave., Chicago.

The Florists' Manual, by William Scott, Is a
whole Library on Commercial Floriculture.

FLORAL DESIGNS.
Wax Flowers and Wax Floral Designs.

J. Stern, 192S Germantown Ave., Phila., Pa.

GALAX LEAVES.
GAL.iX LEAVES, green or bronze. $1.00 per

lOOO In 5000 lots. H. M. Robinson & Co., 32
Court Sq., Boston. Mass.

GREEN GALAX LEAVES, postage prepaid,
eoc per 1000. H. H. Hill. Victoria, Macon Co.,
North Carolina.

Bronze galax leaves. |1.00 per 1000. Michi-
gan Cut Flower Exchange, 26 Miami Ave.,
Detroit, Mich.

GALAX LEAVES, green or bronze. $1.00 per
1000. Crowl Fern Co., Milllngton, Mass.

GLASS, ETC.
Try LUCAS for Glass. Paint and Putty.
4 pamphlets on Glass tell you all about It.

Write JOHN LUCAS & CO., Philadelphia, Pa.

We malie a special greenhouse putty. Price
on application. Lord & Buruham Co., Irvlngton-
on-Hudson, N. Y.

Importers and Jobbers of greenhouse glass.
Wheeler-Stenzel Co., 30 Sudbury St., Boston,
Mass.

Greenhouse glass and putty a specialty. C,
S. Weber & Co., 10 Desbrosses St., New Torli.

GrePuh'iuse glass a specialty. Sprague, Smith
Co., 207-209 Randolph St., Chicago.

HOSE.
Good Hose. J. G. & A. Bsler, Saddle River, N. J.

Penn Rubber Co., Arch St., Phlla., Pa.

INSECTICIDES.
NIKOTEEN dees not injure the most sensi-

tive plants; indorsed by prominent florists; used
for fumigating or spraying, indoors or out.
Sold by seedsmen. Circular free.

SKABCURA DIP CO.. Chicago.

Rose lice, red spider and mildew on rose
bushes prevented by SULPHO-TOBACCO SOAP.
Write for our special offer to florists.

LARKIN SOAP CO., Buffalo, N. Y.

Rose Leaf Extract of Tobacco will save you
money. For free booklet write KENTUCKY
TOBACCO PRODUCT CO., Louisville, Ky.

To kill all greenhouse pests use NICOTICIDE.
TOBACCO WAREHOUSING and TRADING CO.,

1002 Magnolia Ave., Louisville, Ky.

PAINT AND PUTTY.
GOOD THINGS!

HAMMOND'S GREENHOUSE WHITE PAINT
and TWEMLOW'S OLD ENGLISH LIQUID
GLAZING PUTTY. In use by some of the
largest florists In the United States. Write us
for prices.
HAMMOND'S PAINT AND SLUGSHOT

WORKS. Fishklll-on-Hudson. N. Y.

POTS.
Standard Pots. We are now ready to supply

a superior quality of pots In unlimited quanti-
ties. Catalogues and price lists furnished on
application.

A. H. Hews & Co., North Cambridge, Mass.

Standard Flower Pots. If your greenhouses
are within 500 miles of the Capital, write us;
we can save you money. W. H. Ernest, 2Sth
and M Sts., N. E. Washington, D. C.

The Whilldin Pottery Co., Incorporated. Man-
ufacturers of flower pots, Philadelphia, Long
Island City, N. Y., Jersey City, N. J.

Flower Pots. Before buying write us for
prices. Geo. Keller & Son, 361-363 Herndon St
(near Wrlghtwood Ave.). Chicago.

Red Standard Pots. Write for prices; we will
surprise you. The Zlegler Filter & Pottery Co .

Toledo. Ohio.

Red Pots. Write for prices and sample pot.
Colesburg Pottery Co., Colesburg. Iowa,

Those RED pots. The right liind.
C. C, POLLWORTH Co., Mllwauliee. Wis.

SPHAGNUM MOSS.
Why not buy your Sphagnum Moss from first

hand? We are always ready to ship on a mo-
ment's notice and can save you at least 20 per
cent. Prices. 2 bales. $1.50; 10-bale lots, $6.00.
Send for sample bale.

Z. K. Jewett & Co., Sparta, Wis.
Sphagnum Moss. Write for prices on large

quantities. Crowl Fern Co.. Milllngton , Mass.
Sphagnum moss. L. B. Bragne, Hinsdale,

Mass.

TIN FOIL.
American brand FLORIST FOIL—The stan-

dard toil of AmiTioa. John J. Croolie Co., 186
Grand St.. New York.

The Florists' Manual, by William Scott, U
a whole Library on Commercial Floriculture
Send in your order now. Florists' Pub. Co
Chicago.

WIRE SUPPORTS.
Model Extension Carnation Supports, made

with two or three circles; also galvanized rose
stakes and tying wires.

Igoe Bros.. 226 North 9th St .. Brooklyn, N. Y.

Galvanized wire flower stakes. Any length or
size desired.
John A. Roebllng's Sons Co., 171 Lake St.,

Chicago.

Model EitenHon Carnation Supports and Gal-
vanized Rose S-takes. Parker-Bruen Mfg. Co
208 Jersey St., Harrison, N. J.

WIRE WORK.
We are the largest manufacturers of wire

work in the west. McKeliar & Winterson Co.,
45, 47, 49 Wabash Ave., Chicago.

We are manufacturers — no middleman's
profits.

C. C. POLLWORTH CO.. Milwaukee. Wi s.

Emil Steffens, Manufacturer of Florists' Wire
Designs. 335 East 21st St.. New York.

Reed & Keller, 122 W. 25th St.. New York.
Manufacturers of "^'ire Designs.

FLOinSTS' HyiRE DESIGNS.
G. S. Walters. 1527 Pine St.. St. Louis .

E. H. Hunt, 76-78 Wttbash

BOILER AND CHIMNEY.
Does it make a difference in the draft

of a boiler wtiether it is far from or
near tlie chimney, and if so, what is the
difference? I intended placing a boiler
about thirty feet away and leading a
nearly horizontal smoke-pipe to my pres-
ent chimney, which is twenty-five feet
high, but I was told I would get no
draft at all, and that I would have to
either move it or make the chimney high-
er. Is that right? G. K.
Mich.

Eeplying to G. K., it makes a great
difference whether the boiler is near
the chimney or far away from it. If it

is desired to use a horizontal flue thirty
feet from the boiler to the chimney, he
should certainly increase the height of
his chimney at least fifteen feet. An-
other question, however, suggests itself:

the chimney having been built for the
first boiler, has it sufficient capacity to

care for the second boiler with the handi-
cap of the long horizontal connecting flue?

I am inclined to think it would be better
to build a separate chimney, but cannot
say definitely without knowing all the
details of the case.

New York. Henbt W. Gibbons.

PIPING.

When we connect the boiler in our
new boiler pit with the greenhouse there
will be a down-grade of fourteen inches
in the length of the house, which is

ninety-eight feet long, hot water
to be used. Shall we have to
run flow pipes on a dead level or can
we run them along ridge, making the
water travel up the grade of fourteen
inches to highest point, which is ninety-
eight feet north from top of boiler?
Ohio. • P. & P.

Eeplying to P. & P., as I understand
their description, there is a rise in the
floor of the greenhouse of about four-
teen inches from the boiler end to the
far end, thus, if the boiler is deep
enough to allow the flow pipes to enter
the house under the benches, all flows
and returns should follow the grade of
the land, thus the flow will rise to the
far end of the house and the returns will

fall back to the boiler end; if, however,
the cellar is not deep enough to aJlow
the flow to enter the greenhouse below
the bench, it may be carried at the ridge,
either following the grade of the house
or dropping, as desired; an expansion
tank will have to be placed at a point
above the highest part of the circulating

pipes. It would be better, if possible,

to run the flows and returns below the
bench. Henry W. Gibbons.
New York.

PIPING.

How many lines of 2-inch pipes will

it take to heat with water so as to hold
at 60 degrees, where thermometer occa-
sionally falls to 10 to 14 degrees below
zero, a three-quarter span house, 18x112
inside of walls, 11% feet to ridge, side

walls 5% feet high, of hollow tile, one
row of 12x14 glass in side wall?
Ind, W. H. W.

Replying to W. H. W., I would advise
him to use fourteen lines of 2-ineh pipes
in the house described, which will easily

maintain 60 degrees on coldest nights.

New York. Henry W. Gibbons.

Beloit, Wis.—Frank Manahan, for
some years past at Delavan, has pur-
chased six acres of land here and will

move his plant to the new location at

once.

Winchester, Tenn.—W. Lee Wilson,
secretary and treasurer of the Southern
Nursery Co., died July 27 of consump-
tion. The remains were taken to his

former home in Louisiana for interment.
He leaves a wife and three children.

Ottumwa, Ia.—Miss Letta Baker has
sold her florist business to Mr. C. Kranz.

AvocA, N. Y.—The Avoca Floral So-
ciety will hold its fourth annual exhibi-

tion Aug. 8th and 9th.

Delavan, III.—N. O. Caswell has
finished two new houses, each 21 ft. 3 in.

x75 ft., and intends to rebuild all his

old houses.

Me. Batjr writes us that he could not
send any carnation notes for this week's
issue, but will have a batch for next
week.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS
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OUR STOCK
Will Please

YOIR CISTOMERS.

€• C. Pollworth Co.
Catalogue on application.

^tnnti( 11 The Ke\U:'W wlipii ynn \^rite.

Milwaukee, Wis,

TARRYTOWN, N. Y.

Tarrytown Horticultural Society.

Meeting held July 31st, 1902, Presi-

dent Seott in the chair. Executive com-
mittee reported articles of incorporation
complete, signed and certified, and the

same was read. Six persons were elected

to honorary membership and four to act-

ive membership. Mr. Grant Feetsall's

name was by request changed from the
honorary to the active list, and two new
names were proposed for active member-
ship.

The exhibits of the evening were: Col-

lection of dahlias and Eubus sorbifolius,

from L. A. Martin, of Greenwich

;

mignonette, from Francis Gibson, and
lilies, from Thos. Cockburn. L. A. Mar-
tin was awarded honorable mention for

dahlias and certificate of merit for Rubus
sorbifolius.

An essay was read by W. H. Waite,
superintendent of Greystone, YouKers, on
stove plants. Discussion followed, by
Messrs. Mooney, MeFarlane, Scott and
Donold. A rising vote of thanks was
given Mr. Waite for his very able essay.

L. A. Martin will read an essay on dahl-

ias at the September meeting. The ques-

tion of a day's outing for the club was
referred to the executive committee.

H. J. Eaynee,
Corresponding Secretary.

ERIE, PA.

John Trost, a much respected citizen

of this city, died at his home at Twenty-
fourth and Parade streets, on Monday
morning, July 28, aged about 46 years.

Mr. Trost was born in Eanzin, Ger-
many, where, at the age of 13, he began
work for a large nursery, continuing
there until thirteen years ago, when he
came to America and established himself
in the retail florist business at his pres-

ent location in Erie.

Deceased had been sick for about six

months. He was well thought of by his

many friends and leaves to mourn his

death his father, four sisters and two
brothers. S.

West Whiteland, Pa.—J. L. Maull,
of the Millbrook Lea greenhouses, com-
menced shipping outdoor carnations June
22 and is now sending four or five hun-
dred a week to the Philadelphia market.
Fisher is the variety.

Eeisterstown, Md.—Chas. B. Wright
is erecting a 25x30 foot carnation house
and has added 50 sash for violets.

Roses and Mums to Close Out
White—Eaton. W. BonnafCon. Fitzwy^ram. Kalb. Berirmann. Ivory, Robinson, Queen: Yellow—Parr,

Sunshine, Yel. Filzwysram, Yei. Jones, Tropiiy, Pennsylvania, Appleton, H. Hurrell. O. P. Bas-
sett. Lincoln. Whilldin: Pink— Pacific. Perrln, Morel, Mnrdock, Montmort, As.st, Glory, P. Ivory:
Bronze—Spauldlng. Hanbam: Red—Defender. Shrimpton. Childs. 2'i;-luch. S2,00 per llKl: J20.00
per IIXJO. Rooted Cuttings of the above $13.UU per lUOO as long as tbey last. Get your order in quick.

Beauties, 2^-lnch. fS.oO per 100: .3-lnch, 15.00 per 100. Gates, 2H-lnch. 13.00 per 100; t25.00 per 1C00.

Maids. :i-in., $40.00 per 1000. Meteors, 3-ln.. $;tt.00 per lOCO. Subject to being sold on receipt of order.

Poehlmann Bros. Co., - Morton Grove, III.

PRIMROSES
Per lOO

Chinese $2.00

Obconica Grand 2.00

Forbesi 2.00

A C:rkfir;an(iC: '
Sprengeri, 2-inch pots 2.00

/%^pdrdgU^
i Plumosus " " 3.00

r^rn^tirknc ' 400 each E. Crocker, F. HiU 4.00
KjOt llatlUIIS

I G. Angel 50 and 100 Daybreak from field 4.00

PANSY SEED, August 15th, oz., $4.00. Cash or C. O. D.

JOS. H. CUNNINGHAM, Delaware, Ohio.
Mention The Review wheit you write.

FINE STOCK.
AI.I. VABIETIES.

CINEBARIA, Giant Prize pkt., 50c
CALCEOLARIA, Grandiflora " 50c
PRIMULA, Chinese Fringed " 50c
CYCLAMEIT, (iiganteum. 100 seeds 75c

10(111 seeds, $6 00.

FAITST, Superb Mixture oz.. $5.00

W. C. BECKERT, AlieEheny, Pa.

VIOLETS.
3-ineh, Sl.OOperlOO; $3.'i.OO per 1000.

2M-tach. 2.75 " 2,5.00

SMILAZ, 2-inch, $1..W per 100; $12.50 per 1000.

3-inch 3.00 • 25.00

STEVIA, fine plants, S-inch, $2.50 per 100,

SWAINSONA. 3-inch, S.S.00 per 100.

CRABB &, HUNTER, Grand Rapids. Mich.

Fitted and Handsome Fancies.
The " DAISY " Oval Tag, No. 401.

•' CLUSTER OF ROSES " Tag, 3 kinds.

LABELS. "RED ROSE" and others.

Low I*riced. Samples Free.

DAN'L B. LONG, Publislier. Buffalo.

Lafania Borbonica
for growing on, 3-inch pots, fine

plants, $6.00 per 100.

The Exotic Nurseries,

DAYTON, OHIO.J. B. HEISS,
Mention The Eeview when you write.

PRIMROSES!
IMPROVED CHINESE. Finest large-
flowering fringed varieties groiTii. single and
double, named or mixed, ready for 3inch pots,
$2.00 per 100, Extras added hl.)erally,

CYCLAMEN GIGANTEUM. Finest
mixed, 2V<-inch pots, $4.00 per 100. Be sure to
name your express otlice.

GIANT PANSY SEED.
The best large-flowering varieties, critically

selected. .5000 seeds, SlOO ; half-pkt., 50 cts,

CINERARIA. Finest dwarf, 1000seeds50cts,

CALCEOLARIA. Dwarf, large-flowering,
tigered and spotted. 6ne, 1000 seeds, 50 cts.

CHINESE PRIMROSE. Finest grown,
larpe-tlowerins. fringed, .^iii^le and double. 15
varieties, mxd.. 500 seeds, SI.00; half-pkt .SOcts.

DAISY. Double Giant white and rose, mixed
or separate, 1000 seeds. 25 cts.

Cash. A packet of the new ever-blooming
forget-me-not "Constance" added to every
seed order.

JOHN F. RIIPP, SHIREMANSTOWN, PA.
The Home of I'riniroses,

YOU OUGHT TO TRY
100 of our Geraniums that have been
bedded in the shelf. They are equal to
4 or 5-inch pot plants. We pack them Ught
and careful at $3.75 per 100, until sold,

E. I. RAWLINGS, Quakertown, Pa.

Mention The Review when you write.
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DREER'S FINE FERNS!
Not? is the time to lay in your supply of FERNS. We have in stock over one-half million plants
grovrn in open frames, well-hardened and in prime condition to gro^v on for the coming season's use.

lu. Pols.
Adiantimi Aethiopicum 3

Bellum 2
Bausei 3
Capillus-V^eneria 3

Mairisii 3
Chineatum 2

3
" Variegatum 2

3
Charlotto 2

3
Decorum 2

3
Farleyense 2

Grandiceps 2
3

Gracillimum 2
3

Le Graiidi 2
3

Mundulum 2
3

Pubescens 2
Rochfordianum 2

3
Weigandii 2
Rhodophyllum 2

Aspidium Tsussimense 2K
Asplenium Nidus-avis 3
Blechnum Braziliense 2j^

Occidentale 2%
Rubrum 2K

Cyrtomiiun Palcatum 234
Fortuuei 2M

Davallia Fijensis Plumosa 2
Majus 3

PCDtaphyUa 3
Stricta 2%

iJicksonia Antarctica 3
Doodia Aspera Multifida " 2%

Caudata 2%
Gj-mnogramme Sulphurea .2%
Lastrea Aristata Variegata 2%

" Chrysoloba 2M
Lygodium Scandens 2%

Pit lUO

$10.00
5.00
10.00

8 00
10.00
3.50
6.00
4.00
11.00

4.00
6.00

3.50
6.00
S.OO

15.00
3.50

6.00
3.50
6.00
6.00

8.00
4.00
6.00

3.00

3.50
600
6.00
5.00
8.00

3.50
20.00
S.-'SO

350
3.50
3.50
3.50
S.OO

10.00
.S.OO

3.50
8.00
3.50

3.50
5.00
3.50
3.50

4.00

$30.00
.tO.OO

30.00

30.00
50.00

30.00

50.00

25.00
30.00
50.00
60.00

30.00

30.00

30.00
30.00
30.00

30.00

30.00
30.00

30.00
30.00

30.00

In. PotH.
Microlepia Hirta Cristata 2%

3
4

Nephrolepis Bostoniensis 2}4
6

Cordata Compacta 2%
Dutlii 3

4
Pectinata 3
Rufescena Tripinatilida 3

Onychium Japonicum 2%
Platyloma Falcata 2M
Polypodium Aureum 2%"

Areolata 2%
FraxiniJolia 2%

Polystichum Coriaceum 2K
Setosum 2>4

Pteris Adiantoides 2%
Argentea 2H
Argyraea 2%
Cretica Albo-Lineata 2H

Magnitica 2%
Hastata 2M
Harrisoni 254
liiternata 2/4
Leptophylla 2^
Longifolia 2J|

Mariesii 2%
Nemoralis 2%
Ouvrardi 2M
Palmata 2%
SernUata 2!4

Cristata 2M
Voluta 2%

SieboldU 2M
Tremula ; 2%
Victoria 2H
Wimsetti 2H

Selaginella Caesia 3
Arborea 3

Cuapidata 3
Denticulata 3
Flabellata 3
Kraussiana Aurea 3

Variegata 3
Martensi 3
Vogelii 3

Per 100
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B. & Immim Dutch, French, DUIDQ
Chinese and Japanese JjOUju
Eng-lish Manetti, $12.OO per 1000 [ Special prices on
French 10.00 "

i larpe ijuantities.

BOBBINK&ATKINS, Ask for our SPCCIAI. WHOI.ESAI.E
BUI.B I.IST — NOW BEADY.

Mention The Re\lew whfn you write.

Rutherford, N.J.

KALAMAZOO. MICH.
During the past month trade has been

quiet. With the exception of funeral
work there was little doing.

Eoses are locking well and are in good
condition to give a fair cut by the end of
the month. Beauties are looking partic-

ularly strong. Carnations are comiug in

from the field in fine shape, there being
no sign of rust or stem rot. Most of the

growers were fortunate in having
selected high ground for field cul-

ture. Benching is being pushed along
vigorously and will be completed
much earlier this year than for-

merly. The quantity planted will

slightly exceed that of last season. The
most of last year's introductions will get
a trial.

The Dunkley Floral Company is having
the inside of the houses repainted, which
gives them quite a sprightly appearance.

G. Van Bochove & Bro. are busy con-
structing two new houses, one for a forc-

ing house and the other for violets.

Miss Dora Brown, designer at Van
Bochove 's, has returned from a two
weeks' vacation, which she spent at the
home of her parents in Goshen, Ind.
John R. Van Bochove has been enter-

taining a party of friends at his cottage
on Long Lake. They had a very, enjoya-
ble time, cruising about in his electro-

vapor launch in quest of those big bass
for which this lake is famed. They re^

turned with well-browned faces, a fair
catch and a brand new outfit of fish sto-

ries.

Visitor: S. S. Skidelsky.

ElBES.

JOLIET, ILL.

Michael Winandy has the Chicago Car-
nation Co. '8 new plant nearly finished
and is now putting up a greenhouse
plant at Niles Center.

Jos. Labo has had his rose stock plant-
ed for some time and will soon be plant-
ing in his earuafions; his carnations be-

ing on high well-drained land, have done
remarkably well this season.

The Chicago Carnation Co. are now
housing their carnations and are looking
forward to what they believe will be the
best season in years.

Among recent visitors were: Archie
Spencer, Leonard Kill and wife, Mr.
Zender and wife, all of Chicago; Mr. S.

S. Skidelsky, Philadelphia; Wm. Black-
man, Evansville, Ind.; Davis Bros., Mor-
rison, 111.; Jos. Bancroft, Cedar Eapids,
la.; Mr. Holland, Pontiac, 111.

P.

DuQuoiN, III.— The Illinois Central
Eailroad is arranging to plant eighty
acres of land near here with ca-

talpa trees. Recently tracts contain-
ing two million trees were planted in

Louisiana. The officials are planning to

eventually line the road from Chicago
to New Orleans with these trees.

Our Convention Number will be issued

Aug. 21st and will contain a report of
the Asheville convention.

THE GEO.WITFBOLD CO., CHICAGO,
Gro-nrcrs and Importers of
Palms, Ferns ana Tropical Plants

WHOLESALE PRICE LIST.
VARIETY. Size Pots.

Areca Lutescens 2^— Height, lu. No. Leaves. Each. Per Doz. Per 100

.. 5 to B t 0.75 15.00
.3 StolO 1.00 8.00

3ii 12 to 15 2 00 15.00

Kentia Belmoreana.

Forsterlana 2K
3

1....
5....

B ...

7....

Latania Borbonica.

stTong. .

Asparag:ns Sprengeri 2

1 14 to

2X 8 to 9 3 to
3 I0toI2 4 to
iH 12 to 14 5 to
4 HtolB 5 to

8 to a :ito 4

10 to 12 4 to 5
iH 12 to 14 5 to B
4 14 to 16 4 to 5

2H 3
3 10 6 to C
« 18 to 24 B to 8
7 22to26 7 to 9

28 to 30 7 to 10

.10.25 3.00 25.00

.25.

.30.

.25.

.50.

.75...

1.00...

1.50...

1.60.

2.00
300
3.B0
1.60

2.00

3.00

400
.BO

1.00

7.20
10 on
18.10

.(0

1.06

1.60.

12.00
15.00
20.00

12.66

15.00
. 20.00

, 30.00

. 4.00
, 8.00

, 60.00

2.0O .

50.

1.00..

, .50 6.00.

1.00 12.00..

1.50 18.00..

2.60 30.00..

3.60 42.00..

4 25 3.10..

3 1.00..

6 3.00..

7 'JUO..

8 12.00..

9 18.00..

10 24.00..

Assorted Ferns, for fern dislaes. 2-Ineh pots

Japanese Fern Balls, from $3.00 to 15.00 per dozen, price according to quality.

Mptition "he Urv'ew whPn yon writf*.

" Fln.Nanns 2
3

Arancaria Excelsa 4

Fandanus Veitchli 5

UtUls
Nephrolepsis Bostoniensis .

3.00
8.00
12.00

15.00
4.00
8.00

8.00

25.08

Asparagus Plumosus
strong plants from 2-iDCh pots,

$4.00 per 100 ; 830.00 per lOOO.

r*^^^^4-Z^^^ *""'0 strong healthy

Larnations Heirt-Krow° punts
ready fur planting now.

Per 100 Per 1000
LawRon $8.00 $70.00
Bradt 8 00 70.00
Marquis 6.00 50.00
White Cloud 6.00 ,"iO 00
Flora Hill 6.00 50.00
G. Lord 600 40.00
Melba 5.00 40.0(i

Mae Richmond 5.00 40.00
Scott 4.00 .30.00

Mrs F. .loost 5.00 40.00
Pineree 6.00
Gold Nuggett 600

250 of one variety at 1000 rate.

D4^CPC Fine, strong 4-iii. pot plants of
Ivory, $15.00 per 100.

5,000 ENGLISH IVY riT|o?irao^S
per 100; SjS.OO per lOOO.

ISAAC H. MOSS,
GOVANSTOWN, Baltimore, Md.

Carnations,Geraniums,
Cannes, etc.

Prices quoted upon application.

THE COTTAGE GARDENS, Queens, LI.
MppUon The Review when you write.

^'^sis. CARNATIONS
Orders Booked Now for Fall Delivery.

SEND FOR PRICES.

Rooted Cuttings and yonng plants all out.

GEO. HANCOCK & SON, Grand Haven, Micii.

Mi-mion 'ihe Review \\ hen you write.

Over 20,000
Field
Grown

Healthy,

Strong

CARNATIONS.
Gov. Wolcott 116 00 per 100

Prosperity 10.00

LawHon 10.00 "

M<krnlng Glory €.00

Maceo 6.00 '

Foster 5.00 ['

<»onie/, COO
Queeu Louise Hi.OO ^"

> orway • • 800
Effvpt 10.00 •*

Flora H ill « 00

DISCOUNT BY THE 1000. CASH PLEASE.

C. L. HOWE, Dover, N. H.

CARNATIONS
;F.DORNER&SONSCO.,LaFayette,lnd.

Smilax!
strong plants, 2j^-iii. pots, ready for

benching, $1.50 per 100; $12.50 per 1000.

JOHN BROD, Niles Center, III.

FIELD-GROWN

Carnation Plants!
FOR IMMEDIATE PLANTING.

rB&NCES JOUST, ETHBIi CBOCKEB,
FIiOBA HIIiI., G. H CB&NE.

Send for samples and prices.

JOHN WOLF, - »avauuah, Ga.
Mention The Review when yoa write.
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BALL'S PALMS! Now in splendid condition, fally
up to the hi^h standard my plants
have attained for g-eneral condi-
tion and hardiness.

Samples will be exhibited at the ASHEVILLE CONVENTION, where I shall be pleased to receive
orders or furnish any information desired. Send orders early, I will ship them when wanted.

konfiA Roltnnroann 2' » in. pots at $I2 00 8 in. at tin 00 andncillia UfIllllflC-aiia
s.'O.OO per lOO. 4-in.at3nc ami 40c. 5iu.

at 7,Se. fiin. at $1 on anil SI 2i Tin. at SL.W. 8-iii. at $2.00 eai-h.
Several strone plants iu a pot, bushv. O-in. atSl.oo. 8-iu. at $2.00 and
$2.50. 9-in. at $3.00, 10-in. at $4.00, $5.00, $6.00 and $7.50.

Kentia Forsteriana 2'.;-in. pots at $12 00. .i-in. at Sl.l 00 and
$20.00 per 100. 4-in. 30c and 40c. fiiii. at

7-Sc. Several stroiiK plants in a pot. bushy. 0-in. at $1.00, 8-iu. at
$2.00 and $3.00.

2'4-m. at.$4 00. 3 in. at$s 00 per 100. 4-in.

strong at 2.5c, 6 in. at 50o, Sin. at $1.50.

8-in. not- at $2.0T and $2.50, lo-in. at
$3 00, $3.,50, $1.00. $j.00 and $G 00.

s to 10-in. high. 3 tiers, at 50c; 15tol8in.
liigh, I tiers, at SIOO.

10 to 18in. hieh. 3 to
4 tiers, at $2.00 ; 18 to

Latania Borbonica

Phoenix Canariensis

Araucaria Excelsa

Araucaria Robusta Compacta
20-in. high. 4 tiers, $2.50.

Pandanus Veitchii %v' Pandanus Utilis

Cocos Weddelliana, Ficus Elaslici, Dracaena Sanderiana, Etc.

DESCRIPTIVE PRICE LIST ON APPLICATION.

\ CHAS. D. BALL, Holmesburg, Philadelphia, Pa.

Areca I utescens j-in. pots at $r. 00. 3-in. at $in.O0. 4-in. at
$17.50 per U 0. Several in a pot. very bushv.

(i in at .iOo. 7.5c and $1.00, sin. at $2.00 and $3.00. 10-in. at $1 00 and
$5.00. 12-in. at .$7 .50.

4-in. at2flc, 6-in. at 50c
and 7,5c, ,sin. at $1 00.

MtMitii'ii The Rt'view when you \\ i It«.

Geraniums

!

The following strictly high grade varieties
true to name. .-Vll Irom 2'._,-inch pots:
Jean Vixnd (the pink novelty). $.3.00 per 100.

Dnchess of Orleans (tne variegated won-
der), $3.(i0 per 100. S. A. Nutt, Beaute Poitevine.
Francis Perkins, E. G. Hill Mme. Bruant. Mine.
Jaulin. Athlete. L. P. Morton. Thos laeehan.
Kellway, and others, $2.00 per 100 : $18.00 per 1000.

Smilax!
We are headquarters for SMIIiAX. Strictly

first-class stock irom 2H-inch pots $1.25 per 100:

$10.00 Per 1000. Any quantity. Cash with order.

The W. T. Buckley Plant Co.,

SPBINGFIEI.D, II.Ii.

Mpntion The Rt-.'ji'w wh on you write.

THADEN'S WIRE TENDRIL
T£STIUONIAI.S.

Fioni A. Giult' & Bro..Wash-
ingiou. D. C . April II. 19U2. "In
reply to vour iiiQutry of March
19 In reference lo the Wire
Tendril, we beg- to say thai we
find them very satisfactory in
every respect."

From Alex. B. Gardner.
Washington. D. C. Oct. 29. lyui.

"I have used your Wire Ten-
drils on my foshs and caroa-
tlODS and find them mu'-h bet-
ter than anything else I have
ever used or seen."

Sample package of 100, hy
mail prepaid, tJU cents.

H. THADEN & CO.
472 W. Hunter St , ATLANTA, GA.

Mention The Review when you write.

The Annual Meeting
of the

FLORISTS' HAIL

ASSOCIATION
will be held at the

Auditorium, Ashcvilie, N. C.

at 2 P. M., on August 21. 1902.

JOHN 0. ESLtR, Sec'y.

Always mention the Florists' Review
when writing advertisers.

f^LL^

i
*

V^^Tir^T^^ The ModeliMIll^H/. riant Stake
Co.. formerly of Brooklyn.
N. Y.. has removed to 208
Jersey St.. Harrison. New
Jersey, and is now

THE PARKER-BRUEN MEG. CO.
Flushing L I.. Dec 11. IVHJI.

Mr. IheronN Parker,
Pdrher-Braeo M g Co.

De^r Sir: I have used your Wire
Carnation Supports for the last two
.ears, in all aDOut 12,|iUU, They fill

ilie bill in every particular. Ni.lhing
coulH be more satisfactory and it

would eive me a great r eal of pleas-
ure if I can bespeak a good word for
\ou to the trade, and you are at lib-

erty to refer to me at any time.
Yours very truly.

A. L. Thornk.

La Fayette Ind . July S, 1902.

Theron N. Parker.
Hams'^n, N. J.

Dear Sir:— Vfter uiingyour Model
carnation supp irt in two of our
houses the past winter we have come
to the conclusion that it is peifr-ctly

UHapted to supporting carnation
pUi ts and shall use them on all our
pla'ts the commg season We were

much pleased with the simplicity st ength and neat ap-
pearance ot the support. Viiurs t uly.

F. DoRNER & Sons Co.

Oalvanized Steel Hose Stakes.

THE PARKIR-BRIEN MFG. CO.
208 Jersey Street,

HARRISON, - NEW JERSEY.
Mention The Review when you write.

Send Advs. Now
FOR OUR

fONVENTION
V .....Number,

TO BE ISSUED

August 21st.

JOSEPH HEACOCK,
WYNCOTE, PA.,

Grower of

ARECA LUTESCENS, KENTIA
BELMOREANA, KENTIA FORSTE-
RIANA ana LATANIA BORBONICA

Price List for the asking:.

Mention The Review when you write.

THEODOSIA B. SHEPHERD GO.
(Successor to MRS. THEODOSIA B. SHEPHERD.)

J
OfiFer CliiubiDg Nasturtium

UPITER
King of Nasturtiums

Mrs. Shepherd's Great Novelty. AGlorions
Plower, distinct from all others: color, rich

glowine yellow. Perfect round form, immense
size. Three and one-half inches in diam-
eter Petals exquisitely crinkled. Like
lovely crepe. Plant is a robust climber, with

splendid large foliage Splendid bloomer. Long
stemmed flowers, fine for cutting.

JUPITES will be oflered in all the leading

catalogues in this country and Europe as the

greatest novelty for 1903. Send in your orders

early for autumn delivery. Strong plants.

$2.00 per doz., prepaid: seeds $3.00 per lb.:

5 lbs., $2.75 per lb ; 10 lbs. and oyer, $2.50
per lb. Life-size photo with every order of 5

lbs. of seed.

Theodosia B. Shepherd Co.

Ventura-by-the-Sea, Cal.

Mfntion The Review when you write.

PANSIES.™sS.'°"'
New Crop Seed Now Ready.

Mr. John Lewis Childs. of Floral Park, New
Ynrlf . Baiys of the Jenniiies Strain :

' The larg-est and finest colored flowers we
liave ever peeu."

I grow only pansy seed and plants, and only
the finest. Plants ready Sept 1 at $1.00 per 1000.

Finest Mixed, pkt.. $1.00: }i-oz.. $3 00; 1-oz..

$5 00. Separate colors in red. white, blue, yellow
and black, pkt.. 50 cents. Cash with order.

E. B. JENNINGS, Lock Bo> 254, Southport, Gonn.
t;KOWEU OF THE FINEST PANSIKS.

Mentio i The Review when you write.

THE REGAN
...PRINTING HOUSE...

Wnrsery.
...Seed.

Florists' :: Catalogues
87-91 Plymouth Place, Chicago.

Mention The Review when you write.
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SEATTLE, WASH,
We are passing through a (lull summer

ami there is nothing alarming to report
from the "City on the 'Sound." The
general order of the times is building,
repairing and planting the houses with
young stock. There is great activity in

this line, as the florists are trying to

keep pace nith other lines of trade.

July 4th saw the end of a most prosper-
ous season, and an early revival of busi-

ness is looked for when the "Elks" hold
their carnival, from the 18th to the 30th
of August. The retailers are making very
creilitable window displays of carnations
and plenty of good outdoor stock. Light
colored roses are the only scarce article

in the market. The climate here is de-

lightfully cool and "quite Englishj you
know.'" Herbaceous stock and summer
blooming plants thrive luxuriantly and
our gardens are a paradise.
The Alaskan Steamship Company, now

running excursions to Alaska, is adver-
tising that country as an ideal summer
resort, and a few of the florists now make
the trip annually for a month's rest.

The Seattle Floral Company has out-
grown its present location and is build-
ing 10,000 feet of glass at the corner of
Clay and Danny streets.

C. Hofmeister, of the Washington Flo-
ral Company, reports a big sale for to-

matoes and cucumbers, which he grows
under glass and finds more profitable
than lut flowers during the summer
nionths.

.lohn Hoize, with unlimited ambition,
will soon move right iuto the center of
the residence district, Thirteenth and
East Union streets, where he is building
lli.OOO feet of glass.

M. K. Galloway has rented part of a
large drugstore at 904 Second avenue,
formerly occupied by Mrs. McCoy, which
he is fixing up neatly to attract the bet-
ter trade. H. J. M.

LONDON, ONT.
The Liondon Horticultural Association

will hold its Sweet Pea or Mid-summer
Shsw on Aug. 6th and 7th. As the sea-
son has been favorable to the growth of
outdoor flowers, it is expected that this
show will eclipse any of its predecessors.
The weather continues wet, and great

damage is being done to the crops. A
tornado swept over this part of the
country July 27, doing much damage to

trees and overthrowing barns and sheds,
but so far we have not heard of any glass
being destroyed.

Convention matters are now the gen-
eral topic, and from present appearances
the fifth annual convention will be a
record breaker.
We are pleased to hear that a deter-

mined effort is being made to revive the
trade paper, and hope that the efforts of
the executive committee may prove suc-
cessful. " LOND.

The Park and Outdoor Art Associa-
tion is holding its sixth annual conven-
ti( n in Boston this week.

W. & T. SMITH COMPANY,

GENEVA, N. Y.

Wholesale
Growers of

rnamental Trees Shrubs
Soses, Clematis, Fruit
Trees, and Small Fruits
in great variety.

Send for our Wholesale Price List.

Mrntion The Review when yon write.

g]

PALMS
FERNS, FICUS,

ASPARAGUS,
ADIANTIM FARLEYENSE.

I HAVE 22 LARGE HOUSES FULL
OF FINE PALMS AND FERNS.

NOW IS THE TIME TO PLACE YOUR ORDER.

Send for Price List.

A. N. PIERSON, Cromwell, Conn-

"
Don't You Forget

^, SIEBERT'S ZINC

NEVER RUST
GLAZING POINTS
are jUKsitively the best.
Last forever. OverGOOO
lbs. now in use.
A sure preventive of grlasa

slipping. Effective on
large or small glass.
Easy to drive, easy to
extract.

Two sizes, 5j^ and 7y- 40c
a lb.; by mall. IGc extra;
7 lbs. for $2.50; 15 lbs.

for S>5.00. by express. For Sale by
Vaa^han'8 Seed Store, Chiragfo & New York
Henry F. Itlichell Philadelphia
W. C. Beokert Allegheny. I'a.

Livingston Seed C» Columbus, Ohio
Sehlegel & Fottler Boston, Mass.
Chas. T. Siebert. station It. Pittsburg, Pa.

BEST ^R^^^-^^A^H Seedsmen.

ANB VZK/pyTDArK^V ^'"i" Free
AL 1

fJ^/tAIKACI \**\1 Pamphlet
Cheapest I • of .-i -. -eto

I'I^VTOBACCO/'^I ^"^ KENTUCKY
AIL-ROUNO

^'/^i^: ^^^ TOBACCO
INSECTICIDE hKf^?T=CO^ PRODUCT CO..

on the Market. ^^j^^^j^^H LOUISVILLE, Ky.

MeDtion The Revii'w wh.ii >.iii wvwv

IN SELLING

I I'.ATENTKIi.

100% PROFIT
IN

•11

I, I'A-

KILLS ALL INSECT LIFE.

Fertilizes and In\ngorates Flowers,
Plants. Shrubs, Ktc.

PRICES LOW.

-We Help You Sell It.

Write for sample cake and full

particulars.

LsrRinSosp C5. Buffalo, N. Y.

MeiilioM The Review when you write.

SEND ADVS. NOW
FOR OUR

Convention Number,
'^°''^ August 21st.issued

HITCHINGS & CO.
233 MERCER ST., NEW'YORK.

GREENHOISE BlILDERS
Hot Water Boilers, Pipes, Fittings

Send Four Cecilstor Catalogue. And Ventilating Apparatus

Mention The Review when yon write.
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SOCIETY OF

AMERICAN FLORISTS'

NATIONAL CONVENTION

AUGUST 19-22, 1902

ASHEVILLE, NORTH CAROLINA

For this convention the "Big Four Route"
(C. C. C. & St Ii. Ry) will sell tickets August
16. 17 and IS—good for return leavine Asheville
not later than August 25. at one fare (S20.00) for

the round trip from Chioaero. with like reduced
rate from all "Big- Pour" stations.

Florists' special train will leave Chicago 8:30

P. M. Sunday. August 17 running via "Big-
Ponr" to Cincinnati, thence via the Queen &
Crescent and Southern Railways. Monday fore-

noon will be spent in Cincinnati sightseeing.
etc.. leaving there -2 P. M. on the Florists' special.

Every florist should make a big effort to attend
this convention, the tirst to be held in the beauti-
ful Southland.

For berths in sleepers from Chicago or Cincin-

nati, and further information call on, or address

E. F. WINTERSON, or J.C.TUCKER,
Pres. Chicago Gen. Nor tgt.

Florists' Club, "Big Four."

45 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO. 234 S. Clark St.

Mention The Review when yon write.

Asheville,
North Carolina

" THE LAND OP THE SKY."
The eighteenth an-
nual meeting of the

SOCIETY OF

AMERICAN FLORISTS

Will be Asheville,
^^^^ ^* August 19-22, 1902

Low rates have been made \ia the Queen &
Crescent Route and Southern Railway. Special
train, comoosed of Pullman sleepers, will leave
Cincinnati Monday. August 18th. 2:00 P. M.. via
Queen & Crescent Route, and run throueh to
Asheville via Southern Railway, arriving at
Afiheville next moraine at 7:00 o'clock.

Members will meet at Cincinnati and all go
through together from there.

For sleeping car reservations and full particu-
lars regarding rates, write

J. S. McGULLOUSH, W. A. BECKLER,
N. W. P. «. Southern Ry. N. P. t. Queen & Crescent Ry.

223 Dearborn St. ChiCSgO* lOAdamsSt.

Greenhouse
Material

Of Clear Louisiana

Cypress and
California Red Cedar.

PERFECT WORKMANSHIP.BEST GRADES.

S. DIETSCH & CO.
615 to 621 Sheffield Ave.. CHICA60. ill

^£Aksntz
Holds Class

Firmly
See the Point«

PEERLESS
Olszlnff PolntA axe tbeb^at.
No righta or lefla. Box of
1.000 poinU 76 oM. postpaid.

HENBT A. DREEK.
I

lU CbMtBBt Bt., PhHk., Pa. '

SOITHERN RAILWAY
Through the flower covered Mountains and Valleys of Western

North Carolina to Asheville and The Sapphire Country.

ACCOUNT OF THE CONVENTION OF THE SOCIETY OP

American Florists and
Ornamental Horticulturists,

To be held at Asheville, N. C, August 19 to 22, the SOUTHERN
RAILWAY announces one fare for round trip on all its lines.

Through Pullman Cars from all principal cities. Special Dining

Car features, etc

For further particulars call on or address,

A. S. THWEATT, E. P. A., 1185 Broadway, New York.
L. S. BROWN, G. A., 705 15th St. N. W., Washington, D. C.
G. C. DANIELS, N. E. P. A., 228 Washington St., Boston, Mass.
CHAS. L. HOPKINS, D. P. A., 828 Chestnut St., Philadelphia, Pa.
S. E. BURGESS, T. P. A., 120 East Baltimore St., Baltimore. Md.
C. H. HUNGERFORD, D. P. A., 230 4th Ave., Louisville, Ky.
C. A. BAIRD, D. P. A., 71Q Olive St., St. Louis, Mo.

J. S. McCULLOUGH, N. W. P. A., 225 Dearborn St., Chicago, III.

W. A. TIRK, P. T. M. S. H. HARDWICK, G. P. A.

Washington, D. C. Washington, D. C.

See That Ledge.

Pat. Sept. 18, 1900. SF
||

IMPRCVCD,JENNINGS

IRON GUTTER.

..USE OUR.

Patent Iron Bench Fittings and Roof Supports.
Ventilating Apparatus,

Improved Vaporizing Pans for Tobacco Extracts, Etc.

SEND FOR
CIRCULARS. DILLER, G/\SKEY & CO.,

Snccessors to JENHIHGS BBOS.
S. W. Cor. 6lh and 6u ke Sts., PH LAOEIPHIA PA.

Mftitl'iii TliL* Urview when yoii wrttf.

FRUIT AND FLOWER PLATES
Seed Packets and Supplies of all kinds lor

NURSERYMEN, FLORISTS and SEEDSMEN
SEND FOR PRICE LIST.

Stock Cuts, 10c per square inch. Enerraving by
aU processes. Printing and Lithographing.

Illustrated Catalogues a specialty.

VREDENBURG & CO., Rochester, N.Y.
Mt-ntion The Review when you write.

HEADQUARTERS FOR

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.
WHEN YOij can't get WHAT VOU WANT ANYWHERE

ELSE SEND HERE. WE WILL SEND IT TO_Y0U.
" If lf» used In Uorticalture we bsve it."

nilllllF & Pn S* W 301'' ST., KEW TOKK.
UUHHL tt bU. Tel. Call, 1700 Madison Sq.

Mention The Review when you write.

Always mention the Florists' Review when
writing advertisers.

IT cosT» 4 ceim resf EAa« eoe ^et of
-9 FLOOR SPACS 1!te

|n|V DOES ftor INJURE THE MOST SENSFtIVE
. W PUNTS- ENDORSED lY PROMINENT FLORISTS-'

^r USED FOR FUHICATION OR SPRAYING INDOORS OR
^LOUT- 200 LIS. OF TOBACCO m ONE PINT Of aiKOItn

r'm 5010 BY SEEDSMEN CIRCULAR TREE- '

SKABCURA DIPCO.CniCAGO.

puiCKLY Does it.w i

Excursions Abandonded.
Excursions to New York City, Atlantic

City and Montreal, advertised by the
Wabash for July 31, August 7 and 14,
have been abandoned.
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THE FLORISTS' REVIEW
G. Lfc GRANT, EDITOR AND MANAGEB.

PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY BY

The FLORISTS' Publishing Co.
530-535 Caxton Uuildin);,

334 Dearborn Street, Chicago.

Subscription. $1.00 a year. To Europe. $2.00.
Subscrlptioua accepted from those m the trade
only.

Adrertlsing rates: Per Inch. Sl.OO: ^page.SlS;
full paire. $30. Discounts: tj times. ,'5 per cent; 13
times. 10 percent: 26 times. 20 percent: 52 times,
30 percent. Discounts allowed onI.v on consecu-
tive insertions. Only sti'ictl.v trade advertising
accepted. Advertisements must reach us by
Wednesday morning to insure insertion In the
issue of the following Thursday, and earlier will
be better.

Entered at the Chicago poat-offlce as mall mat-
ter of the second class.

This paper Is a member of the Chicago Trade
Press AsaociaUOD.

Tlie Florists' Review Is absolutely Inde-
pendent. No person or firm interested in

any way, directly or indirectly, in ttie sale

of plants, seeds or other trade supplies. Is

In a position to dictate its policy; it is not
controlled by any person or persons other
than Its pabXiflher.

INDEX TO ADVERTISERS.
r This index covers onl.v those liavliig displayed
advertisements There is a host of others mak-
ing ofEers In our classitied advs. and they will be
found there uuuer iht-lr proper headings.

Kroeschell Bros. Co.332
Kuehn. C. A 317
Kuhl.Geo. A SIS
imager it Hurreil 302
Larkln Soap Co 328
L,lviugslon Seed Co.. 325
i-ong, U. B 321

Lord ii Burnham 332
McKeliar 4, Winter-
sou Co 317

Michigan CutPlower
Exchange 3Hi

Michigan seed Co... 314
MiUaug, C 316
Alouluger Co., J. C. 3.fU

Moore, Hentz & Nash
316

Mosa, Geo. M 3il

Moss. Isaac U 326
Alott Seed &BulbCo.32j
Muuo. Johu 3lti

J^lesseu Leo 314
Parker- Bruen Co... 327

feuuuck. 5. S 313
Pierce Co., P. O Sill

Plersou, A. N 32S
Pitrbon Co., F. R— 3i7
Plcraoii-Setton Co...;i32
PittbOurg Out *'low-
er Co 314

Puehlmann Bros. Co.
3lti-24

PoUwurth Co.,C. C..3i4
(.Quaker City Machine
Works 332

Uaudall, A. L 316
Hawilugb, E. 1 324
Keea & iieller 3u2
began Ptg. House... 327

Keid, Edward 3i4
Keinberg. P 3ili

Beiuberg, Geo 316

KIce. M. & CO :iU2

Kippley Udw. Co 3;i2

Kublution, U. M. dtCu.
302

Bupp. J. P 3.4

Salter. W. H 317
Sa..d8. W. B 316
Schlegel & Pettier Co

317
Schmld, E. S 3.4
acuuiitz r W *j 301
Sh. pberdCo. T. B..327
siebert, C. T 328

Siiaucui'a iJipuu.... 32ij

suillh, N. iV son 32o
Smith Co., W. & T ...;i2»

Souiheru Ry .. 32y
Thaden ,M CO., H . .

.
.3i7

ThurDurn. J. M. dt Co 302

Tobacco Warehous-
iue ii Trading Co. 332

Vesey, W. J. & M. S. 3u2
Vluceut. Jr.. K. A.SUU

302 17

Vredeuburg 4. Co... 32H
A eb,-r i .Sous 3i3
WeilandA Riaeh.,.. 316
Wtiilluin Pottery Co 3.H0

Whittou.S 325

Wietor Bros 316
WlltboU' Co.. Geo 316
Wolt. John 326
koun^ J vV .- 3l7

Zlegier Ptlter and Pot-
.Tv i^o 330

Zirngiebel. D 314

Zvflanek, A. C 316

American Bulb
Growers' Co 314

American Rose Co.. .301

Amling, E. C 316

Aschmann, Godfrey. 315

Ball.C. D 327

Baur, S. A 31o

Bassett & Washburn
316

Bayersdorfer & Co. . .302

Beckert, W. C 324

Benttiey & Co 3i6

Berger. H. H. &Co.. 3<2

Bernheimer. E 3 1

4

Berning. H G .. 3 7

Bobbiak& Atkins... 326
Brague. L. B 317

Brant & Noe 3 6

Brod. John 326

Bruns. H. N 314

Buckley Plant Co.... 327

Budlong, J. A 316

Burpee, W. Atlee &
Co 313

California Carnation
Co 315

Chicago Carnation
Co 301

Cincinnati Cut Flow-
er Co 316

Classified Adva 3i»

Cottage Gardens— 326

Cowee, W.J 314

Crowl Pern Co 317

Crabb& Hunter 324

Cunningham. Joa. H.324
Dearborn Engraving
Co 316

Dietsch. A &Co... 329

Dlller, Caskey & Co..3il)

Dillon. J. Li 315

Dillon Greenhouse
Mfg. Co 330

Dingee & Conard Co. 315

Dorner, P. Sl sons Co 326

Dreer, H. A 325-20

Dunne & Co 320

Ehrel Fred 314

Ellis. P. M 3.7

Florists' Bail Asso'n
327 -.32

Foley Mlg. ro 330

Poster. L. H 3l7

Garland. Gi-o. M... 332

Garland, Prank 316

Gibbons, H. W 33i

GiblluitCo 332

Gullett, W. H. & Soni.
315

Guttman. A. J 315

Hancock. Geo. & Son 3.:6

Heacock.Jos 327

Heisa. J. B 324

Herr. A M 3l6

Hei rmanu. A 302

Hill CO.. E. G 314

Hippard. E 3:i2

Hltchlngs A Co 328-30 ;12

Holton ^ Hunkel Co 317

Howe. C. L 326

Hum. E H 3i6

Igoe Bros 3i.,

Jennings. E. B 327

Johnson & Stokes., .3 4

RaBUng. « !•' 301

Kellogg Geo. M.. 317

Kennicott Rrns. Co..30i
Keniucky Tobacco
Product Co 328

Awarded the only flrst-
class certificate or merit
toy the Society of Ameri-
can Florists, at ItoHttm,
Mass., Anc. 21. 1890. for
Standard Flower Tots.

i^ILLDIN

Jersey Gty

i^.^h^':

PotteryGq^

[ONG Island (ijY

Philadelphia
Traveling Repre8eata1ive:

U. CUTLKR KYERSON,
108 Third Ave.,

Newark, N. J.

Atpntlon The ReTJew when you write.

John©
JTIONJNGER^'

Every
Description

llh..25BLACKHAWKST.^/^^^^

HAWTHORHE AVE. V

BL00MSBUR6,

PA.DILLON'S GREENHOUSE MFG. CO.
MANUFACTIIHKKS OK HOT-itKI) SASfl, AfR-I>KIED GtTLF CYPRES.S SASH RABS

AND OTHKK <; KIOKMIOISK ,VlATEKi.*L.

BUILDERS of DURABLE and PRACTICAL GREENHOUSES at a LOW COST.

SUB-WATERING BEDS -(Patent applied for)—for Carnatlona Roses. Violets and
Lettuce. Give them a tri.il this year am iujrease

tiuantlty. improve QUHiiiy and save labor. Next year you will want all your Deda made our way.
The cost is reasonable.

Send for it.Our descriptive circular contains valuable Information for every florist.

^I^'^tl^ul The Pevlpw when you write.

RED
ICYPRESSl

I
Greenhouse Material!

and Hot Bed Sash.

REMEMBER
lit costs you nothing' to g"et our J

^Sketches,Estimates^

and CATALOGUE.

IWE USE ONLY THE I

'very BEST MATERIAL'
AIR DRIED AND FREE OP SAP.

EOLEY MFG. CO.
Office 471 W 22d St CHICAGO.

.

ASTDCA
f

FOR,'-/ 1 —

^

(irfeentiouselllazin^

<U5E IT NOW,

F.O.PIERCE CO.

170 Fulton St.,

NEW YORK

Moctlon Tbe Review when voa write.

Red Standafd Pots.

Smootliest on the market.
Strength «nd Porosity nn-
excelled. Write for pxiceSc
we will anrptise yon.

The Zlegier filter and

PottefyCo.. Tole<le,Ol

.\Ui)ti. II The r.etlcw «1 >i

^,«a MITGhllNGS ^ GO.
i^m. 233 MERCER STREET, NEW YORK.

GRE&INHOUe& BUIL.DING.

VENTILATING APPARATUS
. HOT WATER BOILERS, PIPES AND FiniNGS.

•

SEND FOUR CENTS FOR CATALOGUE.

Meiittou Tbe Ke^lew when you write.
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HERE IS A
BUSINESS BOOK
FOR BUSINESS MEN

NO SCIENCE BUT LOTS OF
PRSCTICaL COMMON SENSE.

It don't tell you the botanical classification

but it does tell you how to produce marketable
plants and cut flowers in the best and cheap-
est way.

It don't list every plant in cultivation but
it does tell you just what you want to know
about every plant that there is any money in

for a Commercial Florist.

The articles are arranged alphabetically

so that when you want to see what Mr. Scott

says about Cannas you turn to the Cs and in

an instant you have it.

FLORISTS' PUBLISHING CO.

Caxton Building, CHICSGO.

The book treats of over

200 subjects and is freely il-

lustrated with fine half-tone

engravings.

It is a book that you need
in your business just as you
need any other useful labor

and money saving implement
or device.

The price is $5.00,
carriage prepaid.

If you have not already ob-

tained a copy of this book
order one now.

If you cannot spare the full

price at once, write us for

our monthly payment offer.

The Florists' Manual
By WILLIAM SCOTT.

A Complete Reference Book for
Commercial Florists.
Over 200 lar^e pag'es.
Handsomely illustrated.
Following IS a list of the sub-

jects covered.
Abutilon
Acacia
Acalypha
Acanthrophcenii
Acer japonicum
Achillea
Achiminps
Acrophyllutn
Adiantum
Ag'apanthus
A^ave
Ageratum
Allamanda
Alocaua
Aloysia
Alternanthera
Amaianthus
Amarylhs
Ampelopsis
Ananas
Aanuals
Anthericum
Anthurium
Antirrhinum
Aponogeton
Aquatics
A raucarias
Ardisia
Aristolochia
Asparagus
Aspidistn
Asplenium
Aster

Astilbe japonica
Azalea
Balsam
Bay Trees
Beddin? Plants
Begonia
Bellis
Bjitom Heat
Bougainvillea
Bouvardia
Rrjmeliads
Browallia
Bulbs
Caladium
Calamus
Calceolaria
Camellia
Canna
Carludovica
Carnation
Cetosia
Centaurea
Cheiranthus
Chryfantliemum
Cine' ana
Clematis
Cobea
Cold-frames
ColeusI
Cosmos
Cotyledon
Crinum
Crocus

Croton
Cvcas
Cyclamen
( 'ytisus

Dahlia
De orations
Decorative Pl'ts
Deutzia
Dianthus
Dracaena
Drainage
Easter Plants
Epacris
Erica
Eriostemon
Eucharis
Eupatorium
Eupliorbia
Ferns
Fertilizers
Ficus
Fittonia
Fi 'ral Arrange-
ments

Freesia
Fuchsia
Fungicides
Gardenia
Gerinium
Gladiolus
Glazing
Glechoma
Gloxinia

Grasses
Greenhouse Bldg
Grevillea robusta
H irdyPerennials
Hardy Shrubs
Heating
Hedera (Ivy)
Hedge Plants
Heliotrope
Hibiscus
H illyhock
H .tbeds
Hoya
Hydrangea
Impatiens
Insecticides
Iresine
Jasmr um
Kalmia
Koeniga
Lantana
Lapageria
Lawns
Lib mia
Lilium
Lily of the Valley
Linum trigynum
Lobelia
Lysimachia
Manetiia
Manures
Maranta
Martintrzia

Maurandya
Metrosideros
Mignonette
Mimulu'5
Moon Flower
Mulching
Musa
Myosotis
Nepenthes
Nterembergia
Oleander
Orchids
Otiionna
Oxa'is
Packing Flowers
Packing Plants
Paeonia
Palms
Pandanus
Panicum var.

Pansy
Pelargonium
Peperomia
Penlla
Petunia
Phlox
Pinks
Pom<?ettia
Potting
Primula
Rhododendron
Richardia
Ricmus

Roses

Salvia
Santolina
Sedum
Seed Sowing
Selaginella
Shading
Skimmia iapon'a
Smilax
Soils
Solanum
Sleplanotis
Slevia
Stocks
Store Managf'mt
Swa'n'i na
Sweet Peas
System

Thurbergia
'i'orenia

Trnpacolura
Tuberose

Valotta
Vases
Ventilation
Veranda Boxes
Verbena
Vmca
Violet

Watering

Zinnia

Price, $5.00, Prepaid by Express or Mail.

FLORISTS' PUBLISHING CO Caxton Building CHICAGO.
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iiROESCHELL BROS. CO

Greenhouse Boiler,
61 Erie St., CHir/irsQ.

LORD & BURNHAM CO.
Horticultural Architects and Builders, Steam and Hot Water Heating Engineers

Estimates furnished also for

Cypress Greenhouse Material

Plans and oatimates furnished on application foi-

Greenhouses. Conservatories, etc.. whlcli are erecteti
complete with our P\tfnt Iiiov COVSTUOCTION' or for
matHFlal onh ready for erection

Boilers nade ot the best material, shell, firebox
fbeets and beads of steel, water space all aronud.
'rent, sides and back. Write for fnfoirmfttioQ.

MfiiUifii Thf Kevlew wuen you write.

TO KILL ALL

Greenhouse Buss

"NICoflCIDE"
Qean and harmless as

Fumigant or Spray.
Ask your seedsman for

ft or write to

THE TOBACCO WAREHOUSING

AND TRADING CO.,

1002 Magnolia Ave., Louisville, Ky.

Largest builders of Gr.-enhouse structures. Plans and construction embrace latest improve-
ments. Six highest awards at the World's Pair. Latest Greenhouse Catalogue sent on receipt of 5

cents postage. Greenhouse Heating and Ventilating Catalogue mailed from New York Office on
receipt of 5 cts. postage.

We make special Greenhouse Pttty. Price on application.

St. James Building^
Qgpgfgl Q||jjj qj|j ^NtiJlHi'.

I"lngton-on-HadBon
New York Office: Broadway and *46th St. New York.

1 lir tvcviert wnen yuu wriie.

STEAM and HOT-WATER

HEATING
Perfectly AND Economically Installed by

HENRY W. GIBBONS
Heating Engineer and Greenhouse Architect.

138 LIBERTY STREET, NEW YORK.
PLANS
EXPERT ADVICE

FIVE CENTS FOR
CATALOGUES

UeDtlon The Review wl-en yoo write.

Evans' Improved

Challsnge Ventilating

Apparatus. Si£i
^Quaker City Macliine Works.

Richmond, Ind.

Mention Tte Review when you write.

High Grade BOILERS
g^lue For GREENHOISES.

STEIIM AND HOT WATER.

GIBLIN & CO., Itica, N. Y.
Mention The Review when you write.

THE PIERSON=SEFTON COMPANY
West Side Ave. Sflutli, JERSEY CITY, N. J.

Designers, Manufacturers and Builders of

Horticultural Structures
IRON FRAMED GREENHOUSES.

RED GULF CYPRESS GREENHOUSE MATERIALS.
HOT BED SASH AND FRAMES.

IRON FRAME BENCHES FOR SLATE. TILE OR WOOD TOPS.
GLAZING POINTS AND HARDWARE.

GREENHOUSE CONSTRUCTION SPECIALTIES.

Send for Plans, Specifications and Estimates for work erected com-

plete, or materials ready for erection.

GARLAND'S
IRON GUTTERS AND POSTS
Geo. M. Garlaud, Des Plalues. III.

Testimonials of our leading growere
S^nd for Catalogue.

JOHX C. MONINGKR CO.. SelUnff Agents, CHICAGO.

Agents and Dealers
wanted to sell Klpplfj'n 1 Hiid & Gnllon

Compreeintd Air :^I^^u3 ci"m, Large
, Orchard (Sprajtrt*. bpra>lng Solu-

tions and lireeder*! tuppllpH.
We can keep \ .-u busy the year

around. Larpe liKW catalog
^C. and terms free.^ RIPVLKY IIDW. CO.,

lUi M» firBfton. 111.

EVERY FLORiST ought
TO INSURE HIS GLASS AGAINST

For Particulars Address

JOHN C. ESLER. Secretary, SADDLE BIVER,

HAIL
N.J

THE STANDARD,
The lightest ruDDinp,
most rapid and power-
ful Ventilating Machine
in the market.

The DUPLEX GUHERS,
Made of wrouRht or
cast ircn. with self-ad-

justing sash bar clips.

The only DRIP PROOF
GUTTERS mude.

Send for catalogue— free

E. HIPPARD.
Toongrstowii, Ohio.

HITCHINGS & CO.
233 MERCER ST., NEW YORK.

iaGREENHOlSE BOILERS
PIPES, riniNGS AND VENTILATING APPARATUS

Send Four Cents for Catalogue. . GREENHOUSE BUILDING
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SAVE MONEY and ORDER AT ONCE.
IiILIUM HARRISII, r.-7. $45.00 per 1000: 7-'i, $100.00 per 1000.

IiIIiIUM IiOKGIFIiOBUM, Bermuda grown, prices same as
Harrisii,

I.IIiIUM LOITGIFI.OBUM, Japan grown, RETARDED.
f. o. b. icehouse. N. Y. ii-s. $35.00 per 1000: 7-',i. $50.00 per
1000: '1-10, $75.OO per 1000.

ROMAN HYACINTHS, just arrived in line condition. 12x1.5.
$25.0O per lOi'O.

NARCISSUS PAPER WHITE GRANDIFi:.ORUM, 1:^ and up.
(Mammotli) $9.00 per 1000. These arc the largest Narcissus
in the trade for tliat price.

FREESIA REFRACTA AIiBA, Mammoth Bulbs. $7.50 per 1000.

Prices on all otlier bulbs and plants cheerfully .eiiven t.iy

F. W. 0. SCHMITZ, Prince Bay, N, Y,

PEDIGREED SEEDS
READY HOW FROM

Rosecroft Gardens.
After several years of careful hybridization by an expert botanist 1

offer the finest strain ever offered to the trade, of the following seeds :

CYCIiAMEN, 12.T to 1,">0 seeds to a package. $1.00 per package.

PRIMUI.A SINENSIS, 300 to 400 seeds to a package, double and
single mixed, $1.00 per package.

FRI]UUI.A OBCONICA GRANDIFIiORA, .SOO to 1000 seeds to
a package, white and deep rose mixed, $1.00 per package,
FERN BAI.IiS, $3,00 per doz, : ,$2.5 00 per 100.

WM.F. KASTING, washrn!t'on St. BUFFALO, N.Y.

KENNICOn BROS. CO.
WHOLESALE COMMISSION FLORISTS

and Dealers in
all kinds of Florists' Supplies.

42 and 44 East Randolph St., _^^_—.CHICAGO, ILL.

Strong 4=inch pot ROSES, Elegant Stock.

700 BRIDES, 475 IV13IDS, 625 GATES, $6.00 per 100.

ny% Plfkl^lF^Cl are the most profitable field crop to grow.
A^i-Vrl^iL;^ Large five-year-old clumps, $35.00 per 100.

WRITE US ABOUT NEW CARNATIONS.-

CHICAGO CARNATION COMPANY, Met, 111.

Miss ALICE ROOSEVELT
Finest of ail

PINK ROSES
FOR FORCING.

STOCK WILL BE LIMITED. DELIVERY TO COMMENCE APRIL 1, 1903.

AMERICAN ROSE CO., Washington, D. C.
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No Dull Summer Months
By laying in a stock of our "Hot Weather Specialties" the

Summer IVIontiis can be made profitable. Send to us for every-
thing in "Up-to-Date" Florists' Supplies and we will save you money.

We are headquarters. Special inducements for quantities.

IVI. RICE & CO.
Importers and Manufacturers,

Leading Florists'
Supply House. CATALOGUE

FOR THE
ASKING.

918 Filbert Street,
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Mention The Review wht-n you w rite.

ESTABLISHED 1802

SEEDS
FREESIAS

CALLAS
Lilium HarrisH, Etc.

If our trade bulb list has not been received,

we shall be glad to send it on application.

J.MTHORBURN&CO.
36 CORTLANDT STREET. NEW YORK.

GERANIIMS!
Good Assortment, Standard Vari-
eties, from 2'4-iQ. I'Ols. S2.00 per 100.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS....
CuUingffordii, Eureka, J. H. Wood-
ford, Minerva, Mrs. J. Jones, Mrs.

J. G. Whilldin, Modesto, Mrs. H.

Weeks, Mrs. S. T. Murdock, Mrs.
• O. P. Bassett, and others at $2.CO

per 100. 1000 our selection for $15.00.

CASH WITH ORDER.

R. VINCENT. Jr. & SON, White Marsh, Md.

HAKDY CUT DAGGER
and TANCY FERNS,

A-No. 1 Qualliy, *l.uu a luuu.

Brilliant Bron/.e and Green Ualax
$1.00 per lUOO in oOUO lots.

Orders by mail, telephone or tele-

graph promptly attended to.

Discount ou large orders.
L. D. Telephone 2(ilS Main.

HENRY M. ROBINSON & CO..

33, 34 & 36 Court Square. BOSTON, Mass.

Mention The Review when you write.

New Crop Pansy Seed
Superb Show Mixture 's oz. 75c; cz. $5.00

Finest Giant Strains oz. S2 .50; in mixture, oz. 2.00

Cineraria, ("iant Prize Mixed .... trade pkt. .75

Cineraria, new large flowering, striped, pkt. .25

NOW READY. Per 100 PerloOO

L. Harrisii. .5x7 $4.50 $40.00

L. Harrisii 7x!i 11.00 100.00

L. Candidum, 20 ocnti. ami up .5 50

Callas. 5M to 6-in. circumferenie .. 7.00 65.00

('alias. 4!.;to ,514-in. .. 5.50 60.00

Freesias. 1% to 'J'^-in. " .. .110 .S.OO

Roman Hyacinths. 12 to 15 eenti. . 2.50 24,00

PaperWhiteiirandi.lScenti.and.up 1.00 8.50

Paper White Grandi,, extra large .. 1.10 10.00

W. G. BECKERT, Allegheny, Pa.
Mnitiim Tin' Itfvi''\v \\\\--n .V"ii wrili'.

H. Bayersdorfer&Co.
FLORISTS'

SUPPLIES,
50, 52, 54 and 56 North Fourth St.,

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

A. Herrmann,
Manufacturer o( Floral Metal Designs,

Importer and Dealer in Florists' Supplies,

FACTORY, 709 First A«e.. bet. 40th and 41st Sts.

OFFICE and WAREBOOMS,
404, 406, 408, 410, 412 E. 34lli Street, NEW TORK.

WBITK FOR NEW CATAI.OQUK.

REED & KELLER,
122 w. 25th St., NEW YORK, N.Y.

I7LORISTS'
SUPPLIES

<;aiax Leaves and all l>eoorative Greens.

Mention The Review when you write.

ORCHIDS..
SPECIAL LIST OF

Freshly Imported Established Orchids

JUST BEADY.
WRITE FOR A COPY.

Lager & Hurrell, i!;^^' Summit, N. J.

Mention The Kevie^\ when .-nu write.

Importers ^m -

and Manu- I
faclurersof

PRIMROSES!
IMPROVED CHINESE. Finest large-
Howerint' frineed varieties p:rowii, single and
dnuble, named or mixed, readv for 3-inch pots,

S'2 00 per 100. Extras added liberally. Be
sure to name your express office.

GIANT PANSY SEED.
The best large-llowerine varieties, critically

selected, .5000 seeds. Sl.OO ; half-pkt., 50 cts.

CINERARIA. Finest dwarf, 1000 seeds 50 cts.

CALCEOLARIA. Dwarf, large-flowering,
tigered and spotted. Bne, 1000 seeds, 50 cts.

CHINESE PRIMROSE. Finest grown,
large-tloweriug. fringed, single and double. 15

varieties, mxd., 500 seeds. $1.00; half-pkt.. 50 cts.

DAISY. Double Riant white and rose, mixed
or separate. 1000 seeds, 25 cts.

Cash. A packet of the new ever-blooming
forget-me-not " Constance " added to every
seed order.

JOHN F. RUPP, SHIREMANSTOWN, PA.
The Home of Primroses.

Look Out for our Adv. in

CONVENTION NUMBER,
IT WILIi FI-IiASi: TOU.

H. H. BERGER & CO.,
47 Barclay Street, NEW YORK,

JGMUNO GELLER,
4 Importer, Jobber and Manufacturer of^^ FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.

Italian Bleached Wheat. A very large
domestic and Imported stock of Metal Goods.
Moss Wreaths. Cape Flowers. Immortelles. Che-
nille. Tin Poll. Doves. Baskets. Sheaves. Vases.
Jardinieres. Fern Dishes. Novelties, etc. Inspec-
tion solicited. 108 West 38th hiw YORK

Street, near fith Avenue. i'ltt iv«in«

Last Call
FOR ADVS. for our

Convention
Number
to be issued NEXT WEEK.

SEND ADVS. AT ONCE
or yon may be too late.
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Summer Decorations.

Suiiniier decorations are etmparatively

^I'eakiiig inexpensive and more of them
might lie done were the particulars bet-

ter known. Possibly because there is an
aliundance of summer beauty on ah sides

|ieop!e are not so eager to indulge in

elaborate interior decorations, yet we
know from experience that many mere
i-lecorations would be done were the tlorist

equal to each particular occasion. There

is a time and place for everything and
often people are scared away from the

store by supertiuous or over-elaborate

suggestions where something very simple

i < not only wanted but is best on all siiles.

A store man may consider himself ex-

tremely smart if he succeeds in extracting

the very last dollar from a customer's

pocket, but it isn't always the best policy,

feeause it is only human nature to regret

excess, and there is the inevitable re-

bound. The steady trade, even if it be

^ mailer, is far more profitable than the

spasmodic, because it is more secure and

its possibilities are greater. There is, to

lie sure, a certain class of customers in

every large city who having easv means
of procuring nuine.y are indifl'ereut as

to how it goes; they are willing to pay
high for what they purchase, but even

they don't want to be "done up," and
it is always the liest to secure and hold

the confidence of all. A business man
can never afford to be indifferent ; he

may have a motive in pi'etending so be-

limes, but he soon wakes up.

This is a critical time of the year.

People expect and can obtain lots for

their money, yet it is often workman-
sliip and not material that counts in

estimation. Often a mass of common
stock can only create indifferent appre-

ciation, whereas, the arrangement and

tinish may call forth the highest praise.

.\void the former for it detracts from
tlie latter. Green and gold are the two

most abundant colors on Nature's mantle

at the present time, and unlike most
I ther colors they are not so despised on

arcount of abundancy. They are fash-

ionable because there is in them a spleu-

ilid harmony of richness, and' you can

make no mistake in suggesting their use

uu all festive occasions. But it must
li" remembered that different events and
dispositions call for different degrees of

elaborateness, and it is always well to

study the circumstances surrounding each

affair. Satisfaction is a most desirable

A\ord to hear from your patron and it is

easily accomplished, especially during the

next few weeks.
There will be many weddings from

now till frost-time, and the same ma-
terials will be available all that time. Of
course it can be done—nothing shouhl be
impossible—but no decorator should give

an estimate on any job without first visit-

ing the house or scene of the proposed
work, because often his very suggestions

whilst on the spot not only create im-

pressions but olecide his future ccnnee-

lions, and then again most people even

for the simplest affair prefer to have

you call and see what is best recpiired.

Therefore, every tlorist who aspires to

please, and that is the foundation of all

successes, should make himself or herself

thoroughlj' conversant Avith tlie teclmical-

ities of artistic house decorations. Flow-

er.; and foliage are mostly always beauti-

ful to some eyes, no matter how they are

arranged, but no flower is so beautiful

that one cannot emphasize its beauty by
proi^er arrangement, and though the vast

ma.jority of jieople may be pleased when
they see jilenty for their money, yet the

artistically critical army is growing im-

mensely, and modern architecture is main-

ly responsible for this. Owners of mo<l-

ern built houses and the architects, who
very often have all the say about what
can be put in, like to see the florist

acquainted with their particular fads or

fancies and these should, wherever it is

possible, be accentuated. Every room in

a house requires a clift'erent style of treat-

ment.
The houses that are being built at the

present time will not permit of very lav-

ish floral decorations, that is, in the old-

fashioned way, with garlands or masses
of comnmn green. To even suggest such

things would offend and justify a severe

rebuke, but such places do aft'ord a splen-

iiid opportunity to displa.v qualil.y of

plants and refinement of tlowers and
art. In a great many instances only

graceful plants and choicest flowers can

be used, and they should be so placeoi as

to bring out the full beauty of the sur-

roundings and no attempt should be made
to over-elaborate or introduce made-up
designs or even hang uj) greens of any
kind.

There are many occasions, to be sure,

where people wish to hide inferiorly fur-

nished walls and hail with delight any
suggestion that vn\l make the occasion

seem specially elaborate, and for this you
cannot do better than use plenty of pin

oak foliage.

One thing to remember is that people
have a great dread of having their place

ruined by the florist driving nails. Mod-
ern equijunents and ideas render it un-

necessary to use many, if any. nails in

even extensive decorations, and the florist

who is careless in this respect injures not
onl.y his own trade but decorative art in

general.

In the course of a few weeks we hope
to be able to show practical illustrations

of both simnle and elaborate decorative
work. In the meantime, we can only
dwell upon the principles of art and a
few hastily jotted down thoughts. Yel-
low flowers can be used extensively in all

summer or autumn decorations (except
for funerals). In the majority of cases

they can be made the most prominent
flower, and this not because they are
superabundant, but because the.y have a
peculiar expressive effect. Even in the

case of church weddings they can form
the main wall decoration, leaving the
center aisle and altars for white flowers
if desiiable. lint even they can be deco-

rated with yellow. There is a strong

pcetic >eutinient surrounding such flow-

ers as solidago (golden rod), and Ruil-

beckia specicrsa (yellow daisy), and
though yellow is the least of church

colors, still there are occasions when we
must not be always thinking of death

and the hereafter, and severe lines must
he covered. Purple, the principal church
col(U', and the cress, its cherished em-
blem, need not be even seen at a wed-
ding festival. Golden rod may be the

very comnwnest material, but its com-
monness does not affect its value when
properly arranged, and you can make no

mistake in suggesting its use in most
summer work, even if you confine it to

one room.
We always try to introduce one yel-

low anol green room in our decorations,

and at the present time it is tlie hall-

wa.y, library or dining-room. The iraiu

entrance or hallway can always be made
most attractive with "such materials as

oak leaves and rudbeckias. There are
many lovely varieties of these and
heleniums which make superb pictures at

little cost. The only thing is to mass
them in great loose 'clusters and have
onich kind of flower separate. In the

ilrawing-rooms, or where there is deli-

cate or expensive furnishings, coarse
foliage or flowers are entirely out of
place, but here you can use tamarix or

asparagus or such grasses as Eulalia
gracillima.

If flcorways or walls need to be cov-

ered you can use very deep-cut oak
foliage. We recommend it because it

keeps and looks the best of all outdoor
foliage. Such as grape vine, ampelopsis,
honeysuckle or any such vines can be
used for pendent effects. Great care should
be used to either avoid or appropriately
decorate pictures. A background of
green foliage will the more effectively

show off an.y picture, but it is against the
laws of good taste to decorate a frame in

a formal manner. Pictures illustrate

many topics in life, and it is often the
case that you can add a vast amount of
beauty and intelligence to .your work by
showing that you understand what is ap-
propriate. A vase or cluster of suitable
flowers gives you more expression than
frames or garlands of such as smilax.

If the subject be of harvest time in-

troduce a little wheat, barley or oats as
a background to poppies, cornflowers or
some such flower identified with the sea-

son. Jf the painting be of roses then
select the color in roses that will either
match or harmonize with those in the
picture. If it is an illustration o'f vic-

tory or of plenty then you can introduce
a garland of flowers or a small wreath
of bays, or both, and so on. Whatever
the subject be in picture or statuary try
to show that you understand, and in ail

possible eases use either graceful palms
or foliage as a background to statuary.
The same rule applies to vases. If it be
of Cliina or Japanese ware endeavor to
employ either the flowers or the st.yles

especially associated with those countries.
Even wdiole rooms which are furnished in
the different styles of the several artistic

countries should be decorated with a view
of conforming to that particular style.

When .you decorate a library it is not
necessary to struggle hard to hide every-
thing in the room. A few good books
always look well alongside a vase of
mixed flowers. You can use mixed flow-
ers in a library where you may not in
amcither room, because "they are appro-
priate to the dift'erent beauties on the
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shelves. Never entirely hide a bookcase.

A few delit-ate vines, palms and vases of

flowers are all tliat is necessary. In the

matter of fine woodwork or pillars or any
kind of furniture remember you are not

employed to cover up; you are suppcsed

to beautify, and therefore be careful your

w'ork is more artistic than that which you
are covering. The hall stairway is gen-

erally a place Avhere you can show your

ability, but it is ridiculous to put all

your ability and material there. Hou.<-o

decorations should not be too abrupt. One
room should lend its charm to the other

and tlie whole conform to the require-

ments of the occasion.

You will soon have all the theaters

opening for the season, and no entrance

should be without its pretty decorating.

Abundance of cheap materials can be
had. Suggest some inexpensive design to

the managers, for the public and future

trade is benetitted by seeing tlowers on

such occasions. IvERA.

be felt. Cultivation is far more import-

ant than the varieties or strains. The
camera was turned in the opposite direc-

tion this time but it's the same lot of

asters. You can tell that by the man
who never looks up from liis work, and
who that morning picked 700 off the bed.

In fact we have many more than we
could use.

I like the pastoral scene in the back-

ground. It is part of western New York
that is little cultivated, of which 1 think

there is about 90 per cent, such land in

the whole state. Near the big round
bushy willow in the center of the land-

scape meanders a stream with the poetical

name of '
' Murder Creek. '

' No murder
has occurred on its banks within a few
weeks except the slaughter of frogs, of

which there are bull, cow and the plain

little everyday frog. When this little

creek gets on the rampage it covers hun-
dreds of acres with three feet of water,

but it subsides and the water goes over

Reappearance of the Aster Family.

REAPPEARANCE OF THE ASTER
FAMILY.

Some weeks ago 1 had the pleasure to

show you a group of somebodies or no-

bodies planting asters. That picture was
taken without any design of being pub-

lished. This one was. I think really it,

was the 18th of May when the man
with the rake and his associates were

putting in the little plants. We began
cutting July 5 or 6. The variety is Far-

quhar 's
'

' Queen of the Earlies. '

'

Now, where the aster garden has bfen

sufficiently high to throw off the ab-

normal rainfall of June and July it has

been an ideal season. Unfortunately,

next to this lot on the left is a larger

quantity of A'ictoria and TrufFaut's

pseony flowered, and more than half of

them are simply drowned.

There are few crops, if worth growing

at all, that need more thorough cultiva-

tion and proper conditions than this com-

mon annual. The soil should be dug oi

ploughed at least a foot deep, a liberal

quantity of manure added every year,

and if the season is dry they must be

irrigated. The deeper the ground is dug
or trenched the less will the want of water

Niagara's brink, and all is f(n-given.

W. S,

CARNATION NOTES.

Syringing.

After planting in your carnations you
nmst keep them svTinged well for several

days to keep them from wilting. A bodly

wilted carnation might just about as well

be pulled up and thrown away. Just how
often it is required must depend entirely

on the weather and the conditions of the

plants, A soft, quickly grown plant that

had lots of rain outside will need more
syringing than one that had little rain

and is therefore better matured, and tlic

latter will also take hold of the soil

quicker.

We usually syringe early in the morn-
ing, and then about every hour and a half

during the day if the sun is quite wurm,
and at the same time wetting down the

walks and under the benches, etc. Wo
find that the closest watching is required,

from the third io the fifth day if the

plants are the least bit soft. The first

day or two they will stand up pretty well

with the strength contained within them-
selves, but about the third day they need

a little more help from the outside, and
as the roots are not in shape to .supply

it 3'ou must do it with the spray. Dni'c
spray them heavy enough to get the s,-,il

in a scggy condition, as it will sour and
bring on stem-rot. Just spray enough
to wet the foliage and depend on keeping
the atmosphere nujist by keeping the

walks wet.

After the plants have taken hold a i;oo.i

plan is to sprinkle a little air-slaked lime

over the soil and stir it in before giving

a good watering; this will put the soil

in good condition again. We alw.-iys put
up a few plants of each variety to plant

in place of those dying from stem-rot or

some other cause. If you don 't need them
there is not much lost, and they will take
hold much better from pots than right

from the field. Five per cent of wliat

you plant on the benches ought to be
enough unless you have a bad dose of
stem-rot. Do this at once so that by the

time the others have taken a good hold
of the soil those in pots will be rooted
through and in good shape to plant on the

bench and able to grow right along with
the others on even terms.

Let the shade come off the glass grad-
ually when the plants have taken hold. If

the weather is bright and hot a little

shade will do no harm for a week or two,

but do not let it remain too long. A
rainy spell will scon remove it. Some-
times we are obliged to remove it with a
bru.sh, but not often, if we use the proper
kind of shading material.

A. F. J. Baur.

ROSES.

Seasonable Hints.

The season is now :'ji,irn;irhiiig when
Beauties and Liberiies will be liable to

be attacked by black spot, and it be-

hooves every grower to be on the look-

cut for this trouble and to stamp it out

as soon as it makes its appearance.
Houses which are situated on low, marshy
or much sheltered ground, and where
naturally the foliage is soft, are usually

the first to suffer.

Care should be taken to keep the at-

mosphere as dry as is consistent with the

health of the plant; avoid all sudden fluc-

tuations of temperature, and be sure to

have the foliage dry by sundown.
To prevent and hold this fungus in

check a spraying of the carbonate of cop-

jier compound is recommended, using ;!

ounces of carbonate of copper and 1

quart of ammonia to 50 gallons of water
and apply once a week.

Cleanliness and care play an important
part in the prevention and eliecking the

spread of this trouble. Those leaves at

the base of the stem which touch the

soil should be picked off, as it is there the

trouble usually begins. All ripe, spotted

and decaying leaves should be carefull.v

picked off every day and destroyed. If

tliis treatment is persisted in for a few
weeks and special care taken not to over-

water the benches the trouble will dis-

appear. RlBE-S.

WEDDING DECORATION.
The accompanying illustration is from

a photograph of a church decoration by
Jos. Kift & Son, of Philadelphia, for a

wedding on June 7tli, With the excep-

tion of the lilies in the baptistry and on

the central arch overhead the only flowers

were roses, of wlueh over six thousand
medium to short stemmed were used.

The varieties were Bride and Bridesmaid,
Queen of Edgely, Kaiserin and Robert
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Wedding Decoration by Jos. Kift & Son, Philadelpdia.

Scott, till' cdliirs Ijciiiy liniitcl tn white
and [link.

The effect was of a large arbor eox'ereil

with climbing roses in full flower. Each
color was kept separate, the phmts being
apparently growing from large green
pots which containeil lanrel branches, and
these being covered with roses, showed
a fullness and irregularity that gave the

whole decoration a more natural appear-
ance. In the photograph, which was
taken by flashlight, the ilifference in the

colors is not apparent, but while each
variety was kept to it.self, they were
trained, some straight, others diagonally,

and all to look as natural as possible.

The space covered was ten to twelve feet

high liy seventy-five feet long. The roses

were arranged in Kift's vase rods, sus-

pended by wire from stout tacks in the

top of the cornice rail. The whole ar-

rangement was in front of polished wood
work and when taken down there was not
a scratch to be seen.

The pew ends and kneeling stool were
decorated with white roses, and palms
were used in front of the platform and
either side of front of church. The
baptistry, as is seen, contained Easter
lilies in trumpet or horn vases; the edge
was covered with lilies in messed boards,
cut to fit, and on the arch lilies were
placed in vases attached to the adjustable
holders.

The wedding took place on Saturday
and the Sunday following, being chil-

dren's day, the decorations, with the ex-

ception of the pew- ends and kneeling
stool, were allowed to remain, and were
in such good condition at the end of the
evening service that the flowers were> dis-

tributed to the members of the congrega-
tion. K.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS.

Feeding.

Feeding is beginning to occupy the
thoughts of those who planted their stock
early with the idea of getting as good re-

sults as possible. The old theory of not

feeding at all until after the bud is set

and swelling is all very well, but it does

not always work out right in practice.

Early planted stock is now beginning to

show signs that a little more nourishment
is needed. The foliage of the plants is

running smaller, and the general growth
is not as robust as it might be, showing
that most of the nourishnu'nt present in

the soil at jilanting time has been ex-

hausted.

Kow is tlie time to apply a mulcli of

rotten cow manure to your beds. This
keeps a more uniform degree of moisture
in the soil and protects the young roots

that appear on the surface. We do not
believe in too heavy a mulch, as it keeps
the soil too wet, and wo think it is con-

ducive to a vigorous growth of suckers,

which, of course, have to be removed.
Just enough to cover the .soil nicely is

all you need to apply. Bene meal is

sometimes scattered over the beds before
putting on the mulch. If you use any
let it be the bone flour, as the coarse
meal is too slow in action and is not
Tivailable by the plants to any great ex-

tent before the flowers are developing,
and then it is not needed. Above all

things avoid the nse of fresh cow manure
as a mulch. I have seen the foliage killed

half way up the stem by putting rank
manure on the benches. If you haven 't

any rotten nuinure throw on a little leaf

soil, or even use no mulch at all rather
than use crude manure.

Feeding with liquid fertilizers may be
started now, giving your plants a dose
once a week or so and gradually increas-

ing in frequency. Nitrate of scda is use-

ful used in the proportion of one pound
of soda to fifty gallons of water, but if

the growth of the plant is free and good
it is not well to use soda more than once
or twice, as it tends to produce a quick,

soft growth, and the best flowers are pro-
duced where the growth is slower and
firmer. Sulphate of ammonia is also

largely used by the best growers. It is

safe to use much oftener than the soda
and should be applied in a slightly more

diluted form, say 12 ounces in 50 gallons

of water. These chemicals should be al-

ternated with liquid cow or sheep nmnure,

which should be diluted dow-n consider-

ably for the first applications.

Many flowers are lost every year by
injutlicious feeding, where the plants have

been heavily dosed with something, or

feeding has been too long continued. Half

a dozen light applications of liquid ma-

nure are far more beneficial to plants

than one heavy one. "When a heavy dose

of anything is given it will kill all the

delicate feeding roots, and the plant has

to ])roduce more before it can take up the

nourishment supplied; and in the mean-
time has been at a standstill. When using

chemicals, or in fact any liquid fertilizer,

be careful to see first that the soil is not

too dry. Give clear water first, so that

the young roots will not take up the feed

too greedily.

The problem of feeding, when to feed,

how much to apply and how often, are

questions that are perplexing to the nov-

ice, and no one without seeing the plants

personally can advise. Experience is the

only teacher, and there are always so

many things to be considered—season, lo-

cality, condition of the plants, etc. It is

wonderful the amount of food a chrysan-

themum plant will use when it is applied

to good advantage, and the results are

equally wonderful, but it is always far

better for an inexperienced grower to

use too little than too much unless he is

prepared to lose many of his flowers by
rotting, which frequently follows over-

feeding. Too much nitrogenous manui-e

will develop enormous leaves and stem

at the expense of the flower, and it has

been repeatedly proved by expert growers

that changes from one kind of fertilizer

to another continually will always give

the best results.

These notes on feeding apply to the

grower of exhibition flowers chiefly. The
average florist gives his plants a dose or

two of cow manure and gets flowers

plent.y good enough for his use, or he

may make his soil rich enough at plant-
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ing time to eany the plants right

through, but the grower for exhibition

must feeil, and feed considerably, or get

left in the race. I believe that the Chi-

nese, wlio have been growing mums longer

than we have, encourage their plants witli

liquid manure right from the tirst stages

of growth. They evidently realize the oft-

repeated assertion that the minii is a

gross feeder.

A man who came round looking for a

,iob once told me that a mum could be

fed lip to the point where it would digest
'

' kerosene ile ;
" he 'd be '

' blink blanked
if it wouldn't." It may be so, but I

never experimented to see, being reason-

ably content with my success obtained Vjy

keeping to more conservative and better

known aids tO' culture.

Rkiax Boru.

MISCELLANEOUS
SEASONABLE HINTS.

Rambkr Rose Cuttings.

A subscriber asks: ''Would cuttings

from Crimson Bambler rose root if taken
from the plants at this season of the

year? Kindly state in the next issue

of The Eeview what time of the year

is best for rooting them and oblige.
'

'

By going to the trouble of putting up
a mild hot bed and with a few inches of

sand, also the greatest care in shading
and moisture, they could be rooted now.
Prom middle of October to middle of

Xoveniber is a far better time. Then the

ordinary propagating house will do very
well. Again in February and March
from blind shoots of the plants .vou are

forcing for Easter you can jji-opagate

to a certainty. In selecting the cuttings

either in the fall or spring don 't choose

the strong, stout growths; the medium-
sized firm growths root much better. This
is a rule that applies to all rose cuttings,

more particularly to the hybrid perpetual

and the hardy i-lindiing ty]ies.

Asparagus Sprengeri.

Some weeks ago, in describing a raugc
of rose houses that were all connected,

but no partitions, and the gutters sup-

ported with cedar posts, walks on each
side of posts, I mentioned that I saw-

Asparagus 8prengeri growing in deep,

narrow boxes between the posts. The
boxes were 24 inches long, 16 inches deep
and perhai)s 8 inches wide. In fact, they
were made to hold 100 lights of 16x24
glass, but the glass was on the roof and
the asparagus had been growing in these

deep, narrow boxes all winter most
luxuriantly, and must have added greatly

to the revenue of the houses.

^ovi is a good time to start, and any
amount of it is advertised. I don 't rec-

ommend a costly range of houses being
built on this plan just to accommoilate
these boxes, but what could be put in

this space so profitably, and some of you
may have such a spot or two on your
place. We all know that the asparagus
family are prodigious feeders, and this

useful one soon gets small and stunted in

its growth if there is not a large supply
of food, and what impressed me with its

growth when I saw these boxes last No-
vember and again in June this year was
their wonderful growth and color. It

was the ilepth of soil, and the plants had
not become exhausted. Depend upon it,

that hap|)y thought of utilizing those
otherwise useless boxes was inspiration.

The conditions were just what this hun-
gry jdant need^.

Paosies.

Tlmse who grow pansies and winter

them in a cold frame so as to have early

flowering jilants in April for vase-filling

shouhl sow by the middle of this month.
In the choice and fancy of people for

the many faced and marked pansies there

is no accounting, and if only a few thou-

sand are wanted some good mixed strain-

is sufficient, but of late in pansies as in

other flowers the customers want a bed
or vase filled with one color, and you
should be sure that you have a gooil sup-

ply of the yellow, white, purple and very

dark or black Aariety. A bed of these

four colors in olistinct lines or masses is

about as chaste and tasty a bed of flow-

ers as can be found. After a bed of

coleus or geraniums it is like a Rubens
compared to a circus poster.

Cinerarias.

Sow cineraria this month or early in

the next for your Easter and spring

plants. We do not think that this showy
plant is worth growing. It takes up too

much room, needs a vast amount of fu-

migating and is cheap in the end, but
there may be communities where it is of

value. Cineraria has a seed that you can

see without the aiol of a microscope, and
is easy to manage in a young state.

Calceolarias.

Calceolaria (the herliaceous) is a much
more showy plant, and if well done is

about as gaudy, high-colore<l a plant as

we gro«. The seetl is very minute and
will not need any covering. Just well

water the soil in the pot or pan and
when <lry enough so that it is not sticky

sow the seed on the surface and press in

with the clean bottom of a new pot. I

don 't know any better plan with all these

small seeds than to put a light of glass

over the pot or flat and cover witli a

cloth. This keeps the soil moist witlnnit

the need of daily watering, but you nuist

watch out and remove both as soon as the

seedlings are up or they T\ill generally

"draw up," and that's a iioor waV to

start.

Callas.

1 was asked a (jucstion a few days
ago about callas. A friend and neighbor
has just planted a bench 150x.5. Evi-

dently he thinks they arc going to be in

demand, and I am not sure but that he
hiia guessed right. He is not the man
who asked the question ; he knows all

abiuit it. Calla roots that are just bought
should be started at once, out of doors
if you are crowded indoors; it makes lit-

tle diiference. Although you get a good
crop of flowers from them in the spring
when planted in a bench in six inches of

good sciil, you will not get .-n many
flowers during the ilark days from the

bench as from those grown in pots, and
I prefer them the year around in pots.

Those you flowered last winter and
have rested out of doors this summer
should soon be shaken out and started.

You will find a great many off-shoots,

little Ijulblets we call them, from the size

cif a marrowfat pea to a freesia l>ulb. If

they are potted this fall into 2-inch and
givom one shift during winter and in

ilay put into a •'j-inch and plunged out
of doors and kept liberally watered all

summer they will make fine fiowering
roots the following winter. Perhaps it

is as cheap to buy the Pacific slope roots.

I have never tried the latter.

Cyclamen.

Will you please look after the cycla-

men just now. The sun is getting less

and less powerful every day and ,a per-

iminent shading will not ilo, so have, buy,
get, invent or make some means of shad-

ing during the bright hours of the tlay

and remove it after 3 j). m. and on dull

days altogether.

WiLLi.JM Scott.

BUFFALO.

Business.

Extreme dullness in businass is re-

ported all along the line, and we sup-

pose we are no exception. Gladioli, as-

ters, sweet peas and carnations of very
fair quality are piling up, or would piie

up if there were not the daily dumping.

The Club's Picnic.

It has started in again to rain at some
time every twenty-four hours. Yet be-

tween the hours of 1 and 10 p. m. last

Wednesday it did not rain, and the

Florist Club's annual picnic went off

in the most approveil style. Niagara was
calm and no seasickness was reported. It

was by far the largest crowd that ever

attended a similar occasion. There were
sisters and cousins ami aunts—altogether

125 sat down to the feast, which con-

cluded the ilay's sport. There were half

a dozen faces not seen there that should
have been, but to make amends for that

were several present whom we diil not

look for. C. F. Christensen and family
and all the staff were welcome attenil-

ants. The most notable absentee w-as

Daniel B. Long. Now-, w-hat was the

matter. Dan? Don't pretentl you were
too busy. Still, if you were going to in-

troduce business it's as well you stopped
home.

After the inevitable operation of jihoto-

grajiliing was over we all adjounieol to

the pasture lot, on which a iliamonU is

laid out, and with little delay the biill

game was begun. It was all Buffalo
florists vs. Scott's Sons and employes.
There was a small "ringer" on tue Seotf

team and two big "ringers" on the other

side. The battery was Stevens and K.

Scott, and for All-Buffalo Scrap Iron
Heavyweight and Weiss. 1 would like to

be able to give the correct name of t.'Te

All-Butt'alo ]utcher, but I don't know it.

His claim to being a florist was based

on his having carted some little around
town for Mr. Anderson at one or more
Raster times. He was, however, a gooil-

temi)ei-ed, jolly fellow.

The game was for blooil and gore and
something else, and the soinethiiig else

i-aused a good manv remarks between S.

A. Andei-M n and W. B. Scott. At the
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last half of the last iuuing the score stood

S) to 7 in favor of All-Buffalo ami the

Hcotts to bat. In a few minutes D. I.

Seott came in with a run ; then two men
went out; two more got on the bases,

second and third; C. Eeish came to bat

but fanned the country atmosphere twice

and had three bad balls tossed to him.

1 1 was a momentous moment ; women
stopped their gossip; hearts throbbed

loudly; W. ilott walked toward the beer

keg overcome with emotion, but before

he found that the barrel was empty,

whack! went the ball into the left field;

two men came in and the game was won
and lost.

L. H. Xeubeck officiated in the thank-

less position of umpire, and an able one

he made. I just want to say that al-

though a loser, Mr. Anderson had a hard

task to get a team together, but he did

his best, and he took defeat in a good-
natured, gentlemanly way that pleased

the writer very much. They were all

such swell players that I shall not at-

tempt to mention any of them in par-

ticular, only to say that if the manager
iif the New York National League Club
had been present I know ho wouM have
engaged Shortstop Bert Troup, Catcher
Stephen Jones for a kicker and coacher
and Carl Beiseh for his marvelous base-

running.

Then for the programme of sjjorts.

President Braik was fortunate to have
at his call three eminent judges of seeds,

bulbs, florists' supplies, fertilizers, etc.,

and they proved equally good judges of
athletic games. Walter Mott came from
.lamestown ready to enjoy himself and
laver whisjiered business. .Mr. C. B.
Knickman, of Rutherford, X. .1., shut off

])alms, lilies and bay trees for the day.
and Mr. William Trillow, representing
the Chicago house of J. C. Vaughan, did
his best to suppress business. It wculd
show signs occasionally of breaking out,
and several times you could see his eyes
look up, and he would get as far as
" How are you off for " when he was
immediately conducted over to the re-

fieshment counter and was then profuse
with apologies. He said we must e.xcuse

him; it was so strange to him.
I have already occupied too nuieh

space, Jlr. Editor, but I must tell you

J. W. Dunford, President of the St. Louis Carnation Co., and only Nominee for Next

President of the St. Louis Florists' Club.

that there was a 100-yard race, running

hop. skip and jump, bicycle race, three-

legged race, ladies' race (maiden fillies

to carry ten pounds extra), old men's

race (the idea of their calling a man
old at fifty-eight), boys' race, girls' race

and one-legged race. There were thirty-

two useful and substantial prizes.

The fields were large in almost every

contest. The features of note were the

sprinting of Mr. Eeichert and George

McC^lure, the broad jump of D. J. Scott

and the great hop, skip and jump. 36 feet

6 inches, of Billy Greever. The -elderly

ladies present said that for a man so

recently married this was an extraord-

inary jierfonnance. I must mention the

splendid running of ilrs. Bailey. As the

writer was starter, we watched her from

the time she left her trainer's care till

she got the word. I could not see a

blemish in her. For her age she is most

docile, quiet and patient at the post,

while ether performers gave the starter

F. B. Call, Secretary and Treasurer of the St. Louis Carnation Co.

much trouble, but when she settles into

her gait she has her field hitched up to

the fence. There is no better place to judge
of action, style or form in this class of

race than from the position of starter, as

he views the flying field some tliirty yards

ahead of him, and he is always glad if

the race is run in heats.

We were greatly in hopes that after

the supper we should be treated to a lit-

tle talk from President Braik, and the

distribution of prizes was to have been

made by another spouter ; but it was not

to be. Walter ilott had been told that

he was ex])ected to say a little about
something, and as soon as he got his ice

cream down he made for the door. Others

followed and soon it was a stampede.

All praise to our worthy president. Cap-

tain Braik. and to the committee, C. H.
Keitsch, William Legg and the other

member, who so well arranged all details.

And the committee on sports likewise did

well, and they were Emil Bruker, William
Greever and W. B. Scott. One who was
not officially on the committee, but

seemed to do a lot of work, was J. Row-
land Clcudsley, Esq.

In conclusion, gentlemen of the Buffalo

Florists' Club, it is perhaps not for the

old man. who can not much longer be a

participant in your sports, to mctate the

manner of your amusements for the an-

nual picnic, but I nuist beg leave to say,

cut out the baseball game. It has been

too much in earnest, occupies too much
time, is not of genera! interest, and, far

more important than any of the fore-

going, it engenders a spirit of rivalry, and
worse. It 's grand in its place, but not

at a florists' picnic. Let's have more
music, dancing, rolling in the grass, buy-

ing your wife and wife's sister another

bottle of sarsaparilla, a more general

mix-up, and we should have no cause to

regret it. W. S.

The next issue of The Review will'

contain a report of the Asheville conven-

tion of the S. A. F. Send advs. at once-

for this number.

Referring to their adv. the Poehlmanit

Bros. Co. write: "The Florists' Re-
view is doing the work all right."
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CHICAGO.

The Market.

Roses are still short in siir)ply, thoiigli

quality and quantity are improving, as

more buds are being cut from the young
stock. The stems of these are T\eak

and short, of course, but many of the

flowers are \-ery fair. The general range
is from $2 to $5, with .some selects reach-

ing $(). Rates have stiffened some on
Beauties. Beauty prices change but lit-

tle; that is, on those with fair to 'good

stems, the variations in supply and de-

mand being generally met by a stronger

or less rigid adherence to the regular

grades in classifying. Carnations range
from $] to $1.50, with selects reaching

$2, and "weeds" are offered at 40 to 50

cents.

Asters are being received in immense
quantities. The best sell at .$1 to $1.50,

with a few extra good reaching $2, but
many poor and .short-stemmed flowers can

be had at 20 to 75 cents a hundred. The
great abundance of good white asters has
somewhat diminished last week's heavy

Benthey was first and Knsc (larland was
second.

In the misses' race of 100 yards Miss
Scholze was first and Miss Stromback was
second.

In the 100-yard dash for men J. Walker
won first by a foot anil John Zeck sec-

ond by a leg. >

In the married ladies' race Mrs. Fred
Wittbold easily captured the prize of a
sofa pillow.

In the fat men 's race J. Endcrs won
such a large first prize that George As-
mus was contented to accept second.

lu the hurdle race (the hurdles consist-

ing of two long benches from the picnic

grounds' tables) 0. B. Smeeton captured
first and Gus Balluff second. It was
a hot run and a warm finish. No bones
broken.

Tliere was a hot game of baseball be-

tween two teams captained by E. F. Win-
terson and Ed. Benthe.y. Mr. Winterson's
team won by a score of 13 to 8.

There were so many to roll in the

bowling contest that each one was al-

lowed only five balls, total pins to count.

In the men's contest three were tied for

'y.
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Watching a Race at the Picnic of the Chicago Florists' Club, Tuesday Afternoon, this xveek.

the best possible advantage. You will

have a glorious time and meet some real

good fellows, to say nothing of what
you will learn.

Marketing Cut Flowers.

The second meeting to prepare plans

for a cut flower market was held on
Thursday evening of last week, Joseph
Heacock in the chair. The ccmmittee ap-

pointed for the purpose outlined a plan,

which, after some changes, was adopted,

and a prospectus has been issued this

week to tlie growers outlining the plan
and asking them to come to a meeting on
August 14 and state whether they will

support the plan. Briefly stated, it is

proposed to form a stock company, char-

tered under the laws of this state, with
officers, a board of directors and a capi-

tal of $10,000, the company to issue 500
shares of stock at a par value of $20
a share, $5 a share to be paid October
1st and the balance when the board of
directors should require, probably not

until a year's success justified permanent
improvements. Four hundred of these

shares are to be offered for subscription

now, and the remaining li.0 shares will

be reserved for growers who join later,

each grower wishing to sell his flowers

in the market to hold at least one share

of stock.

It is proposed to secure a suitable

I.ilace north of Market street, near the two
terminals, ami provide stalls to be rent-

ed to the members at $50 a year, payable
quarterly in advance. It was thought

best to have a manager to take charge
of the company 's business and to sell

any surplus flowers that might be left

in his care by the growers. The plan

received the support of most of those

present, in fact, the growers were a lit-

tle startled by the warmth of a small

but enthusiastic body of commission
men. This was explained, however, by
the street rumor that the two leading

spirits among the wholesalers had agreed
to try the experiment of taking their

wagons out of service if the market
succeeded. A message was received from
Jphn Burton to the effect that he would
support the market with his flowers and
financiallj'. It is believed that lialf the

stock is alreadv taken.

A Dream.

(Dedicated to Leo Niessen.j

I see a stately pile
On quiet Filhert street.
Of medieval style.
In each detail comiilcte.

Great doors stand open wide,
Crowds are hurrying in.

The flower mart inside
Just ready to begin.

The hall is very full

('Tis seven by the clock)
Of those who Bear and Bull,
And every kind of stock.

There ia Crawford. Wolf. Stahl,
Liddon, Peuuock. Charles Fox,
Habermehl. young Frank Gaul,
Craig, Heacock, Burton, Cox.

Look, who is this we see.
Coming down 'twixt the stalls?
The brilliant H. H, B.

!

Listen to what he calls.

"One thousand Maids at four"
See how the growers stare!
"Taken for half" shouts Knorr.
Agreed to then and there,

".\t five, here are the rest."
Palmer's deep voice rings clear.
From Sammy Weiss, "The best
At six are none to dear."

Nine hu,2:e rooms round the hall
In semi-circle run.
Commission men have all
Their daily work begun.

Bernhelmer. Baker, Moore,
Moss, Ehret, Dumont, Reid.
The "great" Sam, just next door
To Niesseu. strange indeed!

Come. now. up stairs we go;
There's something very nice.
Bayersdorfer & Co.
Alongside Moses Rice,

Each has a vast area
Of space piled ceiling high.
Of everything so dear
To dealers in supply.

If you would like to make
These airy fancies true,
.\ market stall you'll take.
And stock, a share or two.

Notes.

Of course i-ou are going to Asheville.

Wm. C. Smith has returned to the flor-

ist business, having resimied his former
greenhouses at 60th and Market streets.

He is said to have a nice lot of Beauties
and other young stock, and is very busy
getting his houses in shape.
Henry Miehell enjoyed Ms trip great-

ly. He says Dutch bulbs, especially hya-

cinths, will be unusually fine; French

bulbs rather scarce; seed crops good, but
late owing to the wet season.

S. S. Pennock spent part of this week
at Mt. Pocono, Pa.
The Thackeua Refrigerator Co. has

just completed an ice box 17x17 feet

for Eugene Bernheimer.
Joseph Heacock has put Beauties in

two of his tea rose houses and palms in

the other four.

Base Ball.

The second game of base ball between
the employes of R. Craig & Sons and
the "Hustlers" (a nine picked from
employes of retail and wholesale florists

about town) took place on Saturday,

August 9, at 49th and Chestnut streets.

The game was attended by a number of

retail and wholesale florists and growers,

who did their share of shouting for one

side or the other. There was lots of ex-

citement from start to finish, the score

being 16 to 16 at the end of the seventh

inning, and ended before the next inning

was completed owing to some of Craig's

players refusing to abide by a decision

of the umpire. Some of them were
thirsty and others hungry. There was
an abundance of sandwiches and other

things after the game and everybody

seemed to be having a good time. In

the game which took place a few weeks

ago, the "Hustlers" won out, and an-

other game is looked for in the future

to decide the championship. Phil.

BOSTON.

The Market.

The past two weeks have seemed to

me to be as quiet as anything in the

past seven years' history of the busi-

ness. There really has not been a very

large amount of first class material com-

ing in, although it has looked as if there

were enough to fill all first class orders

in spite of unfavorable weather condi-

tions.

The sweet pea and aster men probably

get more than their share of what little

movement there is, but I do not think

they are to be envied for the wealth

thus obtained. The old saying of '
' Too

much pork for a shilling, '

' revised by
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Uncle Solon Chase in old '

' greenback
'

'

times, into '
' Too much steer to a dol-

lar, " would now fit this business as

"Too many blossoms for a cent!" The
good ones bring a little something, while

many of the poor ones bring nothing.

This holds true concerning roses and
carnations. In regard to the former,

the few growers who have Kaiserins and
Carnots cover about all the ground, and
it is now "nip and tuck" between grow-

ers of outdoor and indoor carnations,

with odds getting in favor of the out-

door man.
Lilies are getting quite scarce, and

so are calls for them. Outdoor gladioli

have arrived to take their place, and
sunflowers and rudbeckia make up the

yellow, missing among the asters. The
fact is, all we need is good cash cus-

tomers. J. S. Manter.

NEW YORK.

Club Meeting.

A very interesting meeting of the Flor-

ists' Club was held in Civic Hall on

Monday night. The attendance was not

large, but was thoroughly representative.

Walter Sheridan presided, and the house

committee, particularly Messrs. Bunyard
and Langjahr, as usual, proved their ef-

ficiency.

Convention matters were, of course,

the principal business for consideration,

and Mr. Wallace, reporting for the trans-

portation committee, stated that so far

about fifty would go from New York,
and that even more than that may make
np their minds at the last moment. Spec-

ial car accommodations would be pro-

vided for the New York party and
everything be done to insure a pleasant

trip. The train will leave the Pennsyl-

vania E. R. depot, Jersey City, at 10:10
a. m., Monday, Aug. 18 ; be joined at

Philadeljjhia by the Pennsylvania dele-

gation; arrive at Washington, 3:40 p.

m.; leave there at 5:30 p. m., and ar-

rive at Asheville 7:30 a. ra. Tuesday.
The round trip from New York will cost

$23.60, exclusive of a sleeping berth

($3.00) from Washington. Stopover
privileges at Washington will be accord-

ed on the return trip. The committee
were empowered to, as Mr. O'Mara sug-

gested, take something along for the

governors of North and South Carolina.

From present indications there will be
a most creditable convention at Ashe-
ville. Every assurance is given for a
very delightful time, which all are in

need of and should enjoy. New Yorkers
look forward with keen anticipation to

the pleasure of meeting the hospitable

Southerners.
Mr. Bunyard, of the outing committee,

reported progress, and both he and Mr.
O'Mara, reporting for the Fall Exhibi-

tion committee, stated that the Newport,
E. I., the Milbrook, N. Y., and the Lenox,
Mass., Horticultural Societies intended

to take an active part in making the

Madison Square Garden show a great

success. The National Sculpture Society

will also hold their annual exhibition in

conjunction with the flower show. This,

comprising, as it does, the best sculptural

ability in the United States, will ensure

the best show seen in this country.

Messrs. W. Falconer, I. L. Powell, Wm.
Scott, E. Lonsdale and W. Nicholson

have signified their willingness to act as

judges.

The secretary was instructed to write

Mr. John Burton of Philadelphia, ex-

pressing the sympathy of the club in the

loss of his son. All New York is deeply

grieved over Mr. Burton 's loss.

Several very important amendments
were made to the by-laws. It was de-

cided to have membership consist of

active, associate and honorary, initiation

fee to be $3.00; active members to pay

$6.00, associate members, $2.00 annual

dues. Ladies are eligible to honorary

membership.
It was gladiolus night at the club.

Arthur Cowee, Berlin, N. Y., sent a very

handsome lot of blooms of his remark-

ably beautiful strain, but they were un-

fortunately cut too tight. The commit-
tee of awards expressed a wish to see

them more fully developed before pass-

ing upon them. A certificate of merit

was awarded George Burchett, Montelair,

N. J., for display of splendid gladiolus,

some being of enormous size, and Bel-

lows received honorary mention for a
display. An exhibition of cannas will

be held at the September meeting and
all who grow them are requested to ex-

hibit.

Notes.

New York will be represented by a
good bowling team. They have not been
doing any shouting lately, but expect to

make things interesting on the Asheville

alleys. From past experiences it might
be well if the extra exuberance and loud

coaching were somewhat curtailed, at

least until the games were rolled. Many
good bowlers have delicate nerves.

We very much regret to write that

S. S. Butterfield, cf the Florists' Ex-
change, is very ill, and know all will

join in wishing his speedy recovery.

Dan MacRorie has been laid up in the

South Orange, N. J., hospital for some
time with muscular rheumatism.
The fourteenth annual horticultural

exhibition of the Schwabitcher Sanger-
bund, which is largely composed of Ger-
man horticulturists of Long Island,

will be held at Eidgewood Park, L. I.,

from Aug. 31st to Sept. 7th. Fred Mar-
quardt, of Middle Village, L. I., is

manager, and Messrs. A. F. Schrader
and John Meissner, of Elmhurst ; Carl
Koch, Flatbush, and Herman Maenner,
of Maspeth, are the committee. Some
very good prizes are offered and some
very fine exhibits are sure to be there.

Carpet bedding is one of the features,

and it might be well to introduce this

into fall shows.
Thomas Young, Jr., will in the early

fall open one of the best equipped retail

stores in New York. It is at the corner

of oSth street and Sixth avenue, and is

being fitted up in the most approved
style.

Dards is also making his new store

more elaborate, and there is talk, which
cannot yet be verified, that a new whole-

saler will shortly appear in 28th street.

Mr. Henry Small is enjoying the sights

of this city. Mr. A. H. Small is expect-

ed back from his European trip next
week.

Mr. George Nicholson, of Dictionary
and Kew fame, is coming over to par-

ticipate in the plant breeding confer-

ence to be held here in September.
Chas. Schnell, for many years with

Thorley, has gone to take charge of W.
J. Palmer's new store on Main street,

Butfalo. We commend Charlie to the

Bison City florists.

Archibald Forbes, of Peter Henderson
& Co., has returned from his trip abroad
and looks and feels extremelv well.

Luuis Schmutz is once more able to

compete with John I. Kaynor in the mat-

ter of velocity of alley balls.

Business is at low water mark. Plenty

of outdoor flowers at anvthing offered.

J. I. D.

Sigmund Geller's importation, just re-

ceived, is a very extensive one, and con-

tains everything novel in florists' sup-

plies, baskets and ribbons, a very large

stock of the latter having just been
placed on exhibition.

J. K. Allen has just returned from his

summer outing at Greenwood Lake, look-

ing robust and happy, and ready for the

coming revival in business.

Miss Eeilly's vacation begins next week
in Maine, and has been well earned. .

Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Kreshover leave

next week for their annual recuperation

in the midst of the health inspiring

mountains of Sullivan county, N. Y.
Mr. and Mrs. Nash depart Monday

for a three weeks' exploration of the

Catskills, and Mr. S. Nash returns from
his holiday at Bensonhurst by the Sea.

Fremont and Dutzenberg of Ghorm-
ley 's are away '

' resting up,
'

' while ilr.

Wiese has returned from Ogontz, Pa.

Mr. John Young is in Saratoga, where
tlie health giving waters and the races

furnish enough of interest to make one

for a while forget gay New York.
Alex. Guttman's store has been en-

larged and repainted and looks spick

and span and ready for the increased

business expected there this fall.

Charles Millang, the '

' Lily King, '
' is

arranging to make violets a specialty

this winter, and will have an unlimited

supply.

Reed & Keller's big stcre with six

floors filled with everything in the supply

line that a florist can mention, make this

establishment one of the largest of its

kind in the world. All the latest novel-

ties are here and open for inspection.

Mr. Eggeling of St. Louis and C. B.
Flick of Fort Wayne, were recent vis-

itors.

R. Hanft, it is rumored, will form a
ro-partnership with W. Samson, the

\vh( lesalo florist, this fall.

Henry Siebrecht, Jr., is expected home
from Europe early in September. The
iirm of Siebrecht & Son reports a great

season at Newport this summer. They
have some big weddings already and are

doing a large shipping business in the

wholesale lines. They will have a large

exhibit at the convention and Mr. Henry
Siebrecht, Sr., will be there.

Mr. C. Cropp of Chicago, has been in

the city for several days.

Emil SteflSns, the champion wing shot,

will be at Asheville and may have an

exhibit of his wire designs there. This

firm was the first maker of wire designs

in this country and has been in busi-

ness over forty years in New York.
Messrs. Clucas & Boddington will both

be at the convention and will have a

good exhibit there as usual.

Mrs. Alex. Burns of Woodside, wife
iif the popular club bowler, was severely

injured in a trolley accident Monday
evening.

Traendly is gathering strength in his

bowling arm amongst the Thousand
Islands.

Looks as though the fight would be be-

tween New York and Philadelphia for the

prizes this season at the Asheville ,tcur-

nament.
The flower show combined with the

art exhibition by the Sculpture Society,
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jiromises to exceed any similar affair of

recent years.

Charles Jlillang slio\Ycd me some grand
longiflorum lilies from cold storage bulbs

which readily bring from 8 to 10 cents

even in the dull hot season. His num-
ber of consignors is increasing and he is

rebuilding and increasing his room in

anticipation of a very busy season.

Dunne & Co. have had a fine season.

Landscaping and "rustic" work are but

a part of their lines. If you vrant any-

tliing horticultural ask them for it. They
have it! When I called Mr. Dunne and

his assistants were manufacturing '

' Dun-
uite" to beat the band.

Jas. McManus, next door, shows some
fine Dendrobium formosum, and a strain

of sweet peas that is as good as any in

the street. Mr. McManus handles the

finest grade of Beauties always and his

specialty is orchids, of which he disposes

(if an immense quantity in the season.

The coming fall and winter will see sam-

ple palms and plants of all kinds in his

windows from the establishment of A.

X. Pierson of Cromwell, Conn.
Austin Shaw-.

ST. LOUIS.

The Market.

With the thernioineter down to 60 a

few days last week we were in the coolest

spot on the map. Business is very slow

in the cut-flower line; in fact, almost at

a standstill. There seems to be plenty

of stuff of all kinds except first quality

roses and carnations. Among the roses

Kaiserins are about the best that come
in, and sell at $4, but $3 is about the

average price for roses in this market, and
with so little doing are hard to sell at

that price.

Jn carnations some nice field-grown

whites bring 7.5 cents and a few extra

blooms bring $1. The good stock is not

overplentiful, while quite enough seconds

come in to supply the demand.
Sweet peas are all over. This was a

good year for them, as the supply was
large, quality good and a fairly good
price was obtained for them.

Asters are very plentiful at 7.5 cents to

$1 per 100. Lots of them had to be
dumped the past week for want of de-

mand.
Gladioli are a drug, as nobody seems

tO' want them. Single and double tube-

rose stalks bring $4 per 100 stalks. These
find ready sale, although plenty of them
are in the market just now.

Notes.

Tlie talk of the week among the craft

has been about the Edwardsville meet-
ing and the convention at Asheville.

Judging from their talk, quite a large
delegation will go to Edwardsville Thurs-
day to enjoy the hospitality of our friend,

.T. F. Ammann. At this meeting we will

know definitely how many will make the
trip to Asheville and what road the dele-

gation will take from here.

James Hartshorne, of the Chicago Car-
nation Co., Joliet, 111., accompanied by his

aunt, who is here on a visit from Eng-
land, spent Saturday and Sunday in St.

Louis; and JimmiCj as he is familiarly
knovra in the trade, visited all points of
interest while here.

Mr. J. A. Peterson, of Cincinnati, Ohio,
was a visitor last week with a line of
sample plants. Mr. Peterson had the
trade call on him at the Hotel Eozier.
where the plants were on exhibition. Mr.

Peterson was \ery enthusiastic over the

florists' .special, which will leave Cincin-

nati next Monday for Asheville, and in-

vited the St. Louis boys to go with him.
Arnold Eingier, representing W. W.

Barnard & Co., Chicago, got in Sunday
morning to spend a few days with the
trade. Amolil looks the picture of health.

Carl Beyer and wife have returned
from their visit to St. Paul, where they
made a two weeks' stop. They are very
busy just now making preparations for

the annua! Schwenfest at Lemp's park,
which takes place on the 24th of this

mouth. This will keep the boys away
from the convention this year.

Mrs. M. M. Ayers, accompanied by
friends, left last week for fs^ew York
City to spend three weeks. Mrs. Ayers
will buy her fall stock while away.

Will Adeles, who is with Mrs. M. M.
Ayers, left Sunday night to spend a few
days in Chicago. Will will, no doubt, at-

tend the florists' picnic and compare
notes. He will come back in time to at-

tend the Edwardsville meeting.
Mrs Windt, wife of J. F. Windt, the

Bayard avenue florist, who is visiting at

Madison, Wis., will return home Septem-
ber 1. Mr. Windt, Jr., wlio has been
sick, has recovered and is around attend-
ing to business as usual.

Theo. Miller is making extensive im-
provements at his place for the fall

trade. The new addition will give him
the room of which he has been in need.
The Garland iron gutter will be used
on the new house.

Bowling.

Tne bowlers \\uund up their summer
practice and will not bowl again until
fall. By next Monday most of the mem-
bers will be on their way to Asheville,

but not as a team; most of them will

enter the individual class. The six who
came down Monday night rolled three
games, with the following scores:

Kut'hu's Team. 1 2 ,S Totiil. Aver.
Mejpi- 145 179 170 iili ]«4 2-3
Miller let; 1511 157 47:; 457 2-3
Kni-lni 144 155 168 467 155 2-3

455 4S4 495 14:j4 159 1-3

.Sturtza Ti'Min 1 2 3 Total. A\m-.
BHiieke 172 165 152 489 163
SandiTS 179 142 140 461 153 2-3
StUfU 184 211 137 532 177 1-3

537 51S 429 14S2 164 2-3

J. J. B.

ONCINNATL

The Market.

Trade still holds up remarkably well.

There is quite an active demand and
there is plenty of stock to go around.
Especially is this true of asters, which
are very plentiful. At the present time
George Murphy is bringing in the best,

and they bring $a per 100 readily.

Roses are fair. Brides are a trifle

short, but Golden Gates cut from new
stock, sell readily in their stead. There
are plenty of Maids, such as they are.

Meteors are right fair, but there are
many bullheads. Some outdocr-grown
roses of good cjuality are to be had.

Carnations, as usual, are scarce. Some
field-grown stock is coming in, but that's
about all. Dorothy is the only carnation
that is really good at present. Carna-
tion plants, though, are doing fine every-
where, and prospects for a large early
fall crop of good quality are fine.

('urrent prices are as follows: Eoses

—

Beauty, short stem, 50 cents to .$1..50

per dozen; Brides, Bridesmaids, Meteors,

Golden Gates, etc., 2 cents to 4 cents.

Carnations, 50 cents to 75 cents for field-

grown stock; $1 to .$2 for indoor stock.

Asters, at all prices from 50 cents to

$2 per 100; Asparagus plumosus, 50

cents per string; Sprengeri, $2 to $3 per

spray; smilax, 10 cents to 12% cents.

Various Items.

Mr. E. G. Gillett is now receiving many
inquiries for berths, etc., for the Ashe-
ville trip, and he is doing his best to

satisfy everyone. In case you have not

done so, send in your application at

once.

Erhardt & Wetzel is the namo of a

new firm on Fourth street.

J. A. Peterson is out of the city taking
in several of the large cities. It is a
business trip.

The regular meeting of the florists

'

society took place on Saturday evening-

last at the club rooms. The principal

business related to the Asheville con-

vention. It was decided to appoint in-

formation committees that would meet
all incoming trains likely to have con-

vention delegates on board. The commit-
teemen will wear badges and are there

Tor the purpose of directing all strangers,

wherever they may care to go, etc. They
will also pilot parties wishing to see

some of the points_ of interest about the

city and suburbs. In ease you are not

acquainted with our city be sure to look

out for these men as soon as you leave

your train, as they are there for the pur-

pose of meeting you and to give you any
information they can.

Circulars are out booming Mr. Edwin
A. Seidewitz for secretary of the S. A.
P. 0. H. Mr. Seidewitz 's record as a

florist is one to be emied by any one,

and I do not doubt that he will make a

good bid for the otfice.

A recent visit to the greenhouses back
on Price Hili shows many changes and
improvements under way. Mr. C. C. Mur-
phy has about completed remodeling his

plant and is busy getting ready to plant

in his carnatiiuis. Geo. Murphy Is plac-

ing a large boiler and also remodeling
somewhat. George suffered considerable
loss during the past winter, owing to

defective heating apparatus, so he is fix-

ing things that it will not occur again.

Sidney Murph}' is building an entire

new range of glass for his own use. The
foundations are now up, and also part
of the frame work. He is very busy and
things are moving rapidly.

Wm. Murphy has five new houses com-
pleted, and they are large and of mod-
ern construction. He will soon be ready
to house stock. His new white carna-

tion, which he will place on the market
this fall, is in Al shape, having made
a wonderful growth in the field. Some
already housed are doing finely, the first

crop being about ready to cut. The
steins run from fifteen to eighteen inches

and show no signs of weakness.
Visitors were: H. H. Eitter, Dayton,

O. ; W. B. Paterson, Montgomerv, Ala.

;

Mr. B. Eschner, Philadelphia, Pa.
C. J. Ohmek.

CINCINNATI M^KES A BID FOR
THE CONVENTION.

The Cincinnati Florists' Society has
decided to make a bid for the next meet-
ing of the S. A. F. O. H. The Cin-
cinnati delegation, headed by Mr. E. G.
Gillett and B. P. Critchell, will be pre-
pared to make a strong fight for this
honor. Cincinnati was the birthplace of
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SAMUEL S. PENNOCK, Wholesale Florist.

SFIm VAI I FY 1^12 1-"^'')^^^' PHILADELPHIA, PA.
^^*— *——^^ ' ' /«___ I ••••• During Julj and August will close al 6 p. M. Saturiiays at 1 P. M. I.. D. Telephone.

Mt^nlion "be ReTIe^s' when ycu write.

tlio S. A. F. and is tlie most convenient
point in the United States for a meet-
ing of the soeiet}'. Think well and long
and cast your vote with the Cincinnati
boys.

Final arrangements for the entertain-

ment of all florists passing through this

city on their wav to Asneville were also

made. All visitors will be escorted from
the various depots to Fountain Square,
where special cars will be waiting to

carry the visitors to Eden Park, then
on to the Zoological Garden, where lunch
\\U\ bo served. C. .J. Ohmer.

I.NDIANAPOLIS, IND.

Society of Indiana Florists.

The monthly meeting of the State So-

ciety of Indiana Florists was held on the

•Jth, and, as previously announced, was
a memorial meeting in honor of our late

brother liorist, William G. Bertermann,
Avho passed away on June 29.

There was a gocd attendance, and
everyone present was full of praise for

the good work done by Mr. Bertermann
in uplifting our profession in this state,

especially while sending as secretary of
our societ.T. He was well Known to all

of us, and no more popular member did

we ever have in our society.

E. G. Hill was to be the principal
speaker of the evening, but on account of
being unable to be present he sent his

speech to be read by the president,
and in it expressed the sentiments of
everyone present. Suitable resolutions
were adojited by the society at this meet-
ing and a copy ordered sent to his family.

Various Items.

This city is likely to be poorly repre-
sented at Asheville, as everybody is heels

over head in work building or rebuilding.
Bertermann Bros, are building a new
house for storing azaleas, etc. H. W.
Rieraan is pushing his new addition as
rapidly as possible. His two new boilers
are beauties. The Young & Smith Co.
has its new house planted. J. Hartje
has his house ready for the glass, but he
is in no hurry, as the house is planted
with carnations, which are looking nice.

The Indianapolis Plant and Flower Com-
pany is finishing a carnation house.
Baur & Smith have their large new house
ready for the glass, and it is attracting a
great deal of attention by its sign. The
carnations were planted in beds last

spring and the house built over them,
and they are looking fine, promising a
large and early crop of blooms. They
are installing the single pipe system of
heating.

On the 14tli of this month A. Wiegand
and wife start on a tour of the West, in-

cluding a week in Yellowstone Park.
They espect to be gone several weeks.

E. A. Nelson has planted a house in

Beauties, and they are looking nice.

Carnation planting is going on in full

swing, and in a few weeks all will be
housed. Asters have been in oversupply,
but recent rains have sjioiled many out-
side and good ones are not overplentiful
just now. A. B.

WANT ADVERTISEMENTS.
Advertiaementa undtr this head one cent a

word, cash with order. Plant advertisements
not admitted under this head.

Every subscriber is entitled to a free adver-
tisement not exceediug^ 36 words iu any one issue
desired during the year. If the advertisement
exceeds 35 words, send at the rate of one cent for
each additional word.

WANTED—A cast iron boiler for hard coal
larg-e enough to heat ItOO feet of 4- inch

pipe. Stale size, price and condition. Address
N. K.. care Florists' Review.

WANTED—Competent storeman. must be able
to make up and decorate; references requir-

ed. Central Greenhouaea. Sandusky, Ohio.

WANTED—Before Sept. 15. a good propas"ator
and grower of bedding plants. Please state

wages expected with board and room. Address
C. A. Harris & Co., Delanson, Schenectady Co.,
N. Y.

"VirANTED—A man who understands the grow-
» ' ing of cut flowers and general stock. Must
be temperate and single. State wages with board
and room. Address No. 2U12 Third Ave.. New
Brighton. Pa.

SITUATION WANTED—By experienced grower
of roses, carnations, mums, specialties, gen-

eral stock. Best references. G. Grower. S8 Walnut
Street. Cleveland. Ohio.

FOR SALE—Some extra good second hand 3-in.
pipe, guaranteed sound, tjc per foot: also

aome4-in.; also pipe for posts or supports; very
cheap. W. H. Salter. Rochester. N. Y.

\\/'ANTED—Two young men with some knowl-
T> edge of growing roses, carnations and
mums; steady work and good wages either with
or without board. Address Cole Bros., Box 577,
Peoria. 111.

WANTED—A practical working foreman (sin-
gle and temperate), must understand the

growing of cut flowers and have a tliorough
knowledge of growing vegetables in tield and
under glass. Celery, especially, in field. Cul-
ture of strawberries. 20 acres (well watered)
of small truck; 175 hotbed sash; 3 greenhouses
(4.0U0 square feet glass). Management of 7 men.
Board, room and washing furnished. Only ex-
perienced meu need apply with first class refer-
ences from former employers. State wages and
address H. B. Thompson. Cauonsburg. Pa P. O.
Box 557 P S.—Write at once

WANTED—By August 15th a good grower of
roses and carnations; must be good work-

er, sober, industrious and reliable; good pay and
steady employment. John Fallon, Staunton, Va.

FOR EXCHANGE — My fine residence, steam
heat, city water, bath. New greenhouse.

20xf>5 feet. Situated in best residence district in
best town in Southern Illinois. No incumbrance.
I invite fullest investigation. Want Northern
property. Address J. W. Hanford, Carbondale,
Illinois.

WANTED—A young man with practical exper-
ience in general greenhouse and office

work as assistant. Must be of sober and steady
habits and every way reliable. Give references
and slate wages expected without board. Address
Edina. care Florists' Review.

SITUATION WANTED— In Southern Califor-
nia, by a capable man thoroughly experi-

enced In every department of the florist busi-
ness. Address W. E. Hearne, 723 E. State Street,
Redlands. Cal.

FOR SALE—Greenhouse plant. 8000 ft. of glass,
modern, well built, none better in Massachu-

setts; good retail trade: handy to Boston and
other markets. This place is situated where
land is valued high; upwards of 10 acres will
be sold if desired. Address Mass., care Florists'
Review.

FOR SALE—At a bargain. A well established
greenhouse business. K greenhouses, brick

walla, hot water heat, plenty of water, good re-
tail and wholesale bueinesa. mild climate. Also
9-room dwelling and land. Speak quick if you
want a bargain. J. Palmer Gordon, Ashland, Va.

TT7"ANTED—Two men married or single with
TT experience in roses and carnations. State
wages wanted. F. Burki, Bellevue, Pa.

WANTED—A working foreman to take charge
of 22.000 square feet of glass where first

class roses aud carnations are tu be grown, also
one house of poinsettia: one assistant. State
age and wages expected, including boarding and
washing. Apply to John L. Wyland, De Haven,
Pa.

WANTED — Assistant or working foreman,
must have experience in propagating bed-

ding plants. State wages expected with board.
L. Mosb:ek. near 85th Street and South Chicago
Avenue, Chicago, 111.

WANTED—A good all-round greenhouse man,
European preferred; $40.t)0 and room and

up: if married, house will be fumiahed. Ernst
Nitache, 3U Main Street, Dallas, Tex.

FOR SALE — Glass — 15 boxes single strength
new A 16x18 at S3.00 per box: 100 boxes D. S.

A new glass. $4.05 per box. size 18x20. Cash. Lot
2-inch and 1-inch steam pipe. new. F. Walker
& Co.. 644 Fourth Avenue. Louisville, Ky.

FOR SALE—Round cypress tanks, good as new.
We have several large tanks at about two-

thirds less than cost. Please call and examine
or address Coolidge Bros., South Sudbury, Mass.

FOR SALE — Two medium sized hot-water
heaters in perfect condition. Geo. Staff-

linger, Springvllle. N. Y.

FOR SALE — IsOO feet new l!4-inch standard
wrought iron pipe, 7c per foot. C. D. Gallen-

tlne. Morrison. 111.

FOR SALE—A Furman boiler, it's all right and
as good as new. Karl Kuny. 'Xi'S 1st Averue,

Altoona. Pa.

WANTED.
October 1st, competent and reliable man

to take charge of a retail Hower store
in Colorado. Must be experienced and
thoroughly understand the bnshiess. es-
pecially designing and decorating. Give
experience, references and salary expect-
ed. t)nly an A-No.-l man can hold the
place. Address Colorado, care Florists'
Review.

For Sale at a Bargain
Oreenhonses, 25,000 sqnare feet of

^lass, all in good condition and paying'
well ; within 20 miles of Chicago. Owner
is going to retire from business. Address

F. S,, care Florists' Bevlew.

p
and Five Medium.Sized ones.^ Prices and description on

application.

BEATBICE McBOBEBTS,
GOVANSTOWN, Baltimore Co., Md.

BOILERS FOR SALE.
Two No. 6 Cottage Hot Water Boilers
and one No. 15 £ord & Burnham

The Park Department is increasing their
greenhouse area aud Is changing from hot water
to steam and wish to dispose of these boilers at
once. They are in first class condition in every
way. Grates and all connections are perfect.
All three of the boilers have the shaking and
dumping grates, and the two smaller Cottage
boilers have a capacity of 000 feet of 4- inch
pipe. The larger one has a capacity of from
1400 to IfiOO feet of 4-inch pipe.

These boilers are comparatively new. having
been used but a short time.

Prices for the smaller ones, S>5O.00 a piece.
For the large one. $80.00- Cash.

These prices are f. o. b. Cincinnati.
All smaller fittings and pieces will be packed.

Address Superintendent of Parks,
City Hall. CINCINNATI. OHIO.

M"jUi<in The Reyiew %\liou vi.u \' rite.

Always mention the Florists' Review when
writing advertisers.
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50 W. 29th St.Charles Nillang, ^l^,i ^I'Sk
All throuRh the early morning hours
I hear the music of the flowers.

And day and night their voices ring

;

And this the song 1 hear them sing :

—
" Long live Millang The Lily King !

All Kinds of Flowers and plenty of them.
Seasonable Prices. Square Dealing. Out-of-town florists promptly attended to.

Telephone for what yon want. We have it.

TEI.EPHOITE ITUMBEB 2230 UADISOK SQUARE.
Mention The Review when you write. ^^^^^^__

THE PIONEER HOLSE of the

Cut-Flower Commission Business.

Open every day at 6 a. m.
Always "on deck."

Your business interests never neglected.

J. K. ALLEN
WHOLESALE FLORIST,

lOS W. 28th Street,
Tel. No. 16S Madison S<(.

We ship all over the U. S.

Out-of-town florists telegraph your needs.

NEW YORK CITY

Consignments of first class flowers always
realize with us the best market prices.

Mention The Review when you write.

^LEX. J. GUTTMAN,
Wholesale Florist.

No better flowers can be found anywhere.
Cousig-nmenta solicited of first-class stock only.

Reliable shipments to out-of-town florists
made daily. Write us lor prices.

Telephone No. n;38 Madison Sq.

52 W. 29th St., NEW YORK CITY.
Montlon The Review when you write.

MOORE, HENTZ & NASH,

Wholesale Florists,
55-57 West 26th St., New York.

SHIPPING ON COMMISSION.
Tel. 3034 and 3239 Madison Square.

Mention The Review when you write.

LONDON, ONT.
The London Hurtii-ultural .Society held

its mid-summer show on Wednesday and
Thur.sday, August 6th and 7tli. The ex-

hibit was the largest yet had by the so-

ciety, Mr. H. H. GioS, of Simcoe, send-

ing over a thousand spikes of gladioli.

These exhibits are becoming very popular

and with each show there is a decided im-

provement from its predecessor.

The Horticultural Department of the

Western Fair, which takes place from the

11th to the 20th of September, is being

well looked after, and there are already

a number of entries. Mr. Callender, of

Woodstcck, will make an exhibit of a car-

load of cacti.

Messrs. Gammage & Sons have about
completed their new range of houges, and
are making preparations for the erection

of a large carnation and propagating
house.

The program for the Canadian Horti-

cultural Association is ready, and can be
had on application from William Gam-
mage, secretary pro tem. LoxD.

NORTHAMPTON, MASS.

The bankruptcy petition of Alexander
Parks, florist, of Northampton, was filed

in the U. S. Bankruptcy Court, of Bos-
ton, last week. His liabilities are $9,-

522.38, and assets, $9,100.00, secured

debts, $6,050.00, and unsecured, $3,-

182.38. The largest secured creditor is

the trustees of the Smith Charities of

Northamjiton, being secured liy mortgage

HEADQUARTERS for NOVELTIES
Beauties, Meteors, Brides and Bridesmaids are tlie leaders.

THE HIGHEST -TJ- A T .T . "FTV ^'?f25 °^
OXADE or V ^^ J—I J—J -E^LI ^ HAND.

i*^ TP (^ TT T T^ <=? A SPECIALTY.OPIOHIDS A S

JAM ES McMANUS, 759 ill^l.'TiUre^ SOW. 30th St„ NEW YORK

Burpee's Seeds Grow

WHITE. 100

T. Eaton $4.00

Ivory 3.00

Willow Brook 3 00

Nellie Pocket 4.00

Polly Rose 3.00

Niveus 3.00

Mayflower 3.00

Geo, S. Kalb 2.60

M. Monarch 2.50

M. J. Jones 3.00

Queeu 3.00

Mrs. H. Weeks 3 00
Mdlle. Lucie Faure 3.00

YELLOW.
Col. D. Appleton...»1.00
Philadelphia 6.U0

Robt. Halliday 3 00
Golden Wedding... 4.00

R. H. Pearson t;00

Yellow Mayflower. 3.00

Mrs. E. D. Smith... 4.00

October Sunshine.. 3.00

Mrs. J. Whildin 2.50

CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
We can still furnish the following varieties

from 2'/a-ln. pots. Thrifty young plants, well
established, ready for immediate shipment. Our
selection of standard varieties, early, mid-season
and late. 120 00 per 1000; S3.00 per 100. Reduction
from List on large orders.

YELLOW. 100

Liberty ll.OU

Eclipse 4.00

Modesto 3 00

E. Dailledouze 300
H. A. Parr 2.50

Major Bonnaffon. . . 3.10

Nagoya 3.00

PINK.
Orizaba tC.OO

Mary Hill 4.00

Lady Playfalr 2.50

Xeno 3.00

Maud Dean 4.00
Yanariva (i.OO

V.-Morel 4.0O

Adele 3.00

Lady Harriett 4.00

J. K. Shaw 3.00

Glory of the Pacific,
red and bronze . . . 3.00

G. W. Childs 4.0O

lutensity 4.00

John Pockett B.OO

Lady Anglesly 4.00

H. WEBER & SONS. OAKLAND, MP.

Asparagus Plumosus
3-inch pots, at $5.00 per 100.

SIVflLAX, 2-inch pots, at $1.50 per 100.

RnrtA M<ml The best for Florists' use.LfUIIC ITICaij at $3.50 per 200-lb. bag.

ALBERT M. HERR, Lancaster, Pa.

on lot on Union street. The three larg-

est unsecured creditors are as follows:

A. A'^. Pierson, Cromwell, Conn., three

notes aggregating $479.00; First Nation-

al Bank, Northampton, three notes ag-

gregatiug $440.00; F. E. Pierson, Tarry-

town, N. Y., three notes aggregating

$322.00.

In Springfield, Holyoke ajid vicinity

trade in general is very quiet. Although
tlie weather for the past couple of weeks
has been very favorable, flowers of every

description have been very scarce, with

the exception of asters and sweet peas,

which are coming in bunches. Ino.

CHRISTMAS FLOWERING

Sweet Peas
MISS FIi. E. OENZER, large pure white

flower. 1 pkt., containing 5 ozs. oj seed, 81. 50.
8 pkts., containing 1 lb. of seed, 810.O0. Mailed
free.

ZVOI.ANEK'S CHRISTMAS, the well

known pink and white, 1 lb., $4.00^

Both varieties, if sown first part of Septem-
ber, start to blooming in November and fio\ver

all winter till June.

Also MONT BIiAirC (European) 82.00
per lb., and all other select florists' Sweet Pea
Seed at low prices.

ANT. C. ZVOLANEK,
GRAND VIEW, N. J.

Mention The Review when you write

Burbank'^ Shasta Daisy
New Seed 1902-25C per 100, 82.00 per 1000

$18.00 per .5000. $30.00 per 10.000 seeds.

Asparagus PI. Nanus

Burbank's Shasta Daisy |II°o"o^peVr<^'^'

Asparag-us Spreng-eri Seed. $1.50 per 1000

Calla Bulbs, lirst size, prepaid, 4.00 per 100

WRITE YOUR WANTS ON CARNATION PLANTS.

Kxpress Prepaid.

CaliforniaCaroationCo.
LOOIV1IS CAL.

Mfnti'in The Review when you write.

5000 SMILAX TO CLOSE.
500 Hibiscus, 5000 Sprengeri,

2 to 6-inch.

Boston Ferns,

Extra fine, 2^4-m..
35.00 per 100.

in 2'.^ to 4-inch.

5000 Plumosus,
4 to 10-inch.

Chestkk, Pa.—The Delahunt green-

liouse property has been purchased by a
]i:irty whose name is withheld. The new
manager will be N. E. Cook.

2 to .5-inch.

Let us have your orders.

GEO. A. KUHL, Pekin, III.

Mention The Review when you write.

W. & T. SMITH COMPANY,

GENEVA, N. Y.

Wholesale
Growers of1

rnameutal Trees. Shrubs
Roses, Clematis, Fruit
Trees, and Siuall Pruits
in great variety.

Send for our Wholesale Price List.

Mention The Review when you write.
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I 17/\ MirC^CMrM ^'^' ^^^' '^*^ ^"** Filbert Sts.

LLU l\ ItooLl\, Philadelphia, Pa.
During July and August store will be open from 7 S. M. to 6 P. IV|.

NOW

READY

!

Mention The Review when you write.

White Roman Hyacinths.
Paper White Grandiflora Narcissus.

White Roman Hyacinths, 13-15 centimeters $2.50 per ItO: I2S.0O per 1000-

Pap*r White Grandifiora Narcissus l.UO M.60
Freesias (California grown) ^-Inch and over 10c perdoz.: .tiO " o.tiU "
Selected White CALL..AS, Iji-1^ inches indiameter. 75c perdoz.; $5.00 per 100. iH-~ inches indiam-

eter, *l.00 perdoz.; $c.00 perlOi). 1«4-2H inches In diameter. $1.60 per doz.: $10 00 per 100.

ITEW CROP FANSV SEED,
sy—J. & S. Kingly Collection The finest strain of Giant Panaiea now offered to the trade.
It will please the most critical grower with its immense size, perfection of form, great sitb-
stance and rich colors. Per 1000 seeds. Sue; 2OU0 seeds, 50c; 5000 seeds $1.00; per oz., $5.00.

MUSHROOM SPAWN—Ensllsh Milltrack. Prom a celebrated maker. Per brick. 1.5c (b.vmall
25C); 10 lbs.. 80c; 2;5 lbs., $1.50; 100 lbs., Iftl.OO; per 1000 lbs.. $65.00.

See ofTer of Calceolaria. Cineraria, Chinese Frimrosc. etc.. in last week's Review.
Send US your orders for DUTCH HTACIITTHS, TULIPS. NARCISSUS, etc.

JOHNSON & STOKES, 217-219 Market St., PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Mention The E-evlew when yon write.

BALTIMORE.

Trade and Various Items.

Trade continues to maintain a mctl-

erate volume, season being considered,
and on Friday and Saturday of last

week the demand for roses exceeded the

supply, and other flowers were pretty
well cleaned up. Beauties are asked for
to-day (Aug. 11), but are not in evi-

dence; asters are abundant; gladioli, a
drug on the market, and outdoor carna-
tions and rcst,'S ample for all calls.

The Gardeners' Chib has decided witli

enthusiasm to jnvite the Society of Amer-
ican Florists to hold its next meeting
in Baltimore, and a provisional sub-
scription has been pledged, as is under-
stood, ample for all requirements. This
implies, it is said, the election of a
young and popular member cf the trade
of this city to its next president'}-.

The sad bereavement which befell Mr.
John Burton created universal sorrow
and profound sympathy here among all

the friends of that estimable gentleman.
J. E. Bartell, of the York road, near

Govanstown, is building a number of
new greenhouses.

Robert L. Graham and family have
escaped all the dangers and pitfalls which
a mouth's sojourn in the suburbs of
Chicago involves, and have returned with
gladness and singleness of heart and re-

joicing of spirit to the delights which
this summer-resort-like City of Monu-
ments affords.

The number of attendants at the
Asheville convention from this bailiwick
will probably be quite up to the earlier
estimates, and will include much digni-
ty, worth and eloquence in the delega-
tion. E.

Malden, Mass.—John Walsh & Son
have added a new house :i0xl20, making
ten in all, at their place in Melrose High-
lands. They have also built a new office

and boiler house. A show house will be
built in the rear of the new store they
will occupy this fall in the new Goodwin
block in Summer street.

Mitchell, S. D.—E. C. Newbury has
begun the erection of a new house 26x115.
This will give him a total of 13,.500
feet of glass.

HOLESALE GROWERS
.OF.w

Narcissus
and Daffodils

FINEST VARIETIES.
l,ow prices on quantities for Fall delivery.
Send us your list of wants.

American Bulb Growers' Co.
WHOLESALE BULB GROWERS,

PETERSBURG, VA.
Mention The Review when you write.

Extra Fine Valley
During the Summer
$4.00 to $5.00 per 100

HM DDIIMC 1409-1411 West Madison
Hi DnUnOi street, CHICAGO.
Mention The Review when yoo write.

EDW. S. SCHMID,
712 l2tliSt., N. W., WASHIN8T0N, D.G.

GROWER AND fMPORIER OF

All kinds of AQUATIC PLANTS
suitable for Ponds and Aquariums.
Send for large catalogue of Birds, fish and Plants.

Mention The Review when you write.

W. J. Cowee, Berlin, N. Y.
Manufacturer of

MACHINE >\IRED TOOTHPICKS
10.000... .81.50; 50.000.... S6.85

3000 6-incli Wired Flag Sticks, $1.20
Samples free. For sale by dealers.

Muutiuu The Review when you write.

Last Call
'»lA9vs.

Convention Number
to tie Issued N£XT WEEK.

SEND AOVS. AT ONCE °'
?°? I'^^e':

""

GEORGE M. MOSS,
WHOLESALE FLORIST,
Beauties, Brides, Uaids, Carnations,

Smilax and Asparagus.

32 S.lTth St., PHILADELPHIA, Pa.
Long: Distance Telephone.

Mention The Review when you write.

EDWARD REID
WHOLESALE FLORIST.

\/all«k«/ ^nd all seasonable summerY attcy flowers.

1526 Kanatead Street. PHILADEUEUA.
Store closes at 6:30 P. M. Saturday 1 P. M.

Long Distance Telephone.
Mention The Review when you write.

FRED. EHRET,
ri^HOLESALE
111 FLORIST,

Specialties: Bridesmaids, Brides and BeaDtlss.

1403-05 Falrmount Ave., Philadelphia.
Long: Distance Telephone.

Mpntlon The Rfvlew when you write.

Eugene Bernheimer,

1^ FLORIST
11 S. Sixteenth Street,

Long Distance Telephone. PHII.ADEI.FHIA, FA.
M»'iitinii The Rpview when tou write.

PITTSBURG CUT

FLOWER CO. Ltd.

WHOLESAliE
FLORISTS, Pittsburg, Pa.

ZIRNGIEBEL

GIANT PANSIES.
Trade packages at $1.00, Also plant? of the
above strain at $5.00 per 100 and $10.00
for Fancies. They are equal to any that we
ever sent out.

DENYS ZIRNGIEBEL, NEEDHAM, MASS.
Mention The Review when you write.

Michigan Seed Co.
WHOLESALE OBOWEB3

GLADIOLUS, DAHLIA and CAIfNA
Flower Seeds and Bulbs.

SOUTH HAVEN, MICHIGAN.
Mention Tilt' Ri^view when mu write.

THE E. G. HILL CO.
Wholesale
Florists,

RICHMOND, INDIANA.
Mention The Review when you write.
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Cyclamen Seed New
Crop.

Harvested In Hay and Jnne. Just Secelved.

ENOI.ISH STBAIir — Admitted to be the best
strain rearliing this country. We have the pick from
some of the private estates and it Is harvebted with
great care.

CYCLAMEN PERSICIM
GIGANTEIM GRANDIFLORA

in mixtare of the strain comnrising' the best
shades, trade packet, 50c lOCO set-ds. $10.00

White (pure) 100 seeds 50c 1000 seeds, 8.50
Scarlet, 100 seeds 50c 1000 seeds, 8.50
Bosenm, 100 seeds 50c lOOO seeds. 8 50
Rnbrnm, 100 seeds 50c 1000 seeds, 8.50

OEBMAH STBAIir—We purchase this of special-
ists only and many compliments have come to us on the
excellence of the stock.

CYCUMtN PERSICIM
in mixture of the above
strain composed of the

standard varieties and latest novelties.
A g'rand assortment, trade packet 50c
1000 seeds, S7.50

White (pure) Packet.... 50c
White with eye. " ...50c
BosenmSnperbnm " 50c
Babtnm, 50c

j^et ns have jronr orders for this seed, we
will please yon.

Write us about HARRISII BULBS.

GIGANTEIM

1000 seeds, $7.50
1000 seeds, 7 50
1000 seeds, 7.50
1000 seeds, 7.SO

E. H. HUNT, Wab^sH^ive., CHICAGO, ILL.
Mr-iiti'in TIip Reviow when vmi write.

Revised List of
on hand
AUGUST 13, 1902, at ROSES

Geo. A. Kuhl's,
PEKIN, ILL. Write him.

2by2K-in. 2j^by3-iii. SbyS-in.

Meteors 200

Brides 500 1600

Maids 800

Ksiserins 500
Perlea . 300

Liberties 700
Golden Gates 500 200 700
Belle Siebrecht... 150 300

Rose Plants
for Winter Bloom

Per 100 1000
150O Oolden Gate, extra fine, 3-in., $5 00 $40.00
1500 Meteor, extra floe, 3-in 5.00 40.00
1500 Kaiserin. extra line, 3-in 5.00 40.00

This stock Is In fine growings condi-
tion and will sutisfy the most critical
bnyers. Terms cash with order.

ADDRESS

S. Zdfred Baur,
ERIE, PA.

Mpntlnn The RovIpw when von write.

Last Call
for Advs.
for onr CONVENTION NUMBER

to be issued NEXT WEEK.

Send Advs. at once
or you may be

too late.

for WINTER FLOWERING.
IVORV (American Rose Co. stock) per 100. 80.00.

liKIDES, BEAUTIES. GONTIER, PERLES, Mnie. HOSTE.
SAFRANO, GOLDEN GATES, 3-lncli pots, per lOU, S6.00.

Grafted GOI.DEN GATES (very fine) per 100, 818.00.

BRIDESMAIDS, 3H-lneh pots, per 100, 8113.00.

J. L. DILLON, Bloomsburg, Pa.
Mention The Review when yog write.

Strong 3-inch ROSES.
SFECIAI. VEBT £OW PRICES TO MAKE BOOM.

American Beauties, 3 inch, (60.00 per 1000 I PerlesandKalserlns,3-incb, $50.00perlOOO
Brldts and Maids, 40.00 I Meteors, 3-inch 30.00

Brides and Maids, 2x3 inches, 926.00 per 1000

NOTE THIS offer: - - 100 AT 1000 RATE.
r*2SI7NATiriN^ Ma rquis, .Joost, Triumph, Jubilee. Annazindy Scott,
^../-m i^i-v/-* I ivrii;?* $^oo per lOO: $45.03 per lOOO. Strong field plants,

W. H. GULLETT & SONS, Lincoln, III.
Motitton The Review when you write.

BRUNNERS
We have a very fine stock of

ULRICH BRUNNER ROSE
from hardwood cuttings, strong plants,
clean and thrifty, from 2%m. pots. No
better stock than this can be had at any
price. We offer them at $5.00 per 100

:

945.00 per 1000,

THE DINGEE & GONARD GO.
WKST GROVE, PA,

Mention The Review when you write.

Clearance Sale
of ROSE PLANTS.

Elegant stock—never offered better plants.
Brides. Bridesmaids and Aleteors. 3-ln., 13.00
per lOU; I2!I.U0 per louu. Cash with order.

BRANT & NOE, Forest Glen, Chicago.
Mention The Review when yoa write.

Always Mention the....

Florists' Review
When Writing Advertisers
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KANSAS CITY. MO.

The Flower Show.
'

' All encouragement so far has come
from the management who will spare

neither time nor any expense to make
this the greatest llower show ever given. '

'

—Uncle John Thorpe.

Uncle John has spent nearly two w-eeks

here in conference with Mr. Taggart and

in closing the final details of what is

to be the greatest flower show the world

has ever seen. This is not idle talk. Kan-
sas City has tue greatest place on earth "to

hold such an exhibition, the management
composed of men who Jo things, and a

$7,000.00 premium list to attract the

growers. The premium lists will be out

and distributed this week. "Wnat do you
think of that $7,000 pi-oposition, Mr.
Grower? Don't you think it would be

a pretty good thing to be in on?
Tue general plan of the show will be

changed considerably from last year. An
attendance of 100,000 people is expected

this year and last year the room was
crowded with 50,000, so to avoid crowd-
ing the roof gardens will be utilized for

the cut flowers. A board walk will cover

the boxes entirely around the arena floor,

which will give the promenaders a beau-

tiful view of the entire floor.

On the arena floor will be reproduced
the home of Washington at Mount Ver-
non with its garden of old fashioned

flowers, a facsimile of the place as it

stands today. These old-fashioned flow-

ers are now being grown especially for

this show. A facsimile of the white
house will be arranged as a back ground
and marble steps will join it to the

Washington garden. All will be bril-

liantly illuniiua.ted with colored electric

lights.

The cut-flower attraction in the roof
garden will consist of a mile of chrys-

anthemums, a mile of roses and a mile
of carnations. Mr. Taggart says if a

"Miss" is as good as a mile there will

be at least two hundred miles of pretty
flower girls in the booths. To further
carry out the idea all society ladies who
assist will dress in Colonial style.

Prizes are to be again offered for a new
musical composition to be dedicated to

the flower show.

Notes.

Director General Taggart was called

to Hillsdale, Mich., early last week, by
the sickness of his mother.
H. J. Barnes has been entirely re-

modeling his place this summer. Those
of his houses that have hertofore run
north and south will be changed and
run east and west to correspond to the
rest of the plant. His other houses have
all been raised to have the gutters six

feet from the ground. Mr. Barnes will

have a nice place when completed.
In connection with rooting carnation

cuttings I know one"big place where the
cutting bed was made of one by six-inch

pine with a quarter-inch crack. This
crack was stuffed with sphagnum to keep
the sand from falling through. As soon
as the boards got soaked there was of
course no drainage and yet the '

' old
man" hollered pretty hard when the
second batch went by fungus. My own
cuttings were rooted on a slate-bottomed
bench. John H. Veset.

E.H.HUNT
THE "OLD RELIABLE" FOR

Wholesale

Cut Flowers
Hunt's riowers Go Everywhere.

76 Wabash Ave. CHICAGO.

Mt-ntioii The Review ^^bfii you write.

Bassett&Washburn
76 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO, ILL.

""°^"VhVd"s;tit flowers
Greenhouses at Hinsdale, III.

Mention The Review when you write.

A. L Randall,
Wholesale Florist

Don't forcret we are at 4 WASHINGTOH
STREET, CHICAQO.

Write for special Quotations on l^rge orders.

Mention The Review when you write.

jECAMLINGi
THE LARGEST, i

BEST EQUIPPED, »

J MOSTCENTRALLY LOCATED J
i WHOLESALE i

j CUT-FLOWER HOUSE \
i IN CHICAGO.

I

I
32, 34, 36 Randolph St.

|

I

CHICAGO, ILL.
I

M-'iitioii The Itrvit-w whnn .vuu write.

BENTHEY & CO.
p. p. BENTHEY, Manager.

WHOLESALE AND rjnrictc Consi^mente
COMMISSION riUIIOlOi SoUcited.

35 Randolph St. CHICAGO.
M'Mition The Review ^hen you write.

Poehlmann Bros. Co.

Cut Flowers.
All telegraph and telephone orders given prompt

attention- Greenhouaea: Morton Grove, 111.

86-37 Bandolph Street, CHICAGO, ILI.

Mi'iiti'iii Tbe Ui'view when you write.

Wholesale

Growers of

and Dealers In

J. R.BUDL0NG
Boses and
Carnations
A Specialty.

37-39 Randolph Street, CHICAGO.
WHOLESALE

6R0WER of CUT FLOWERS

Don't fah, to have a strong special
adv. in our Convention Number, to be
issued next weelt, and send copy at once
or you will be too late.

PETER REINBERG,
Grower and Wholesaler of Cut Flowers

800.000 SQUARE FEKT OF IlLASS.
Headquarters for American IJeantv.

51 Wabash Ave. CHICAGO, ILL.
Meiiliuii The Review whfii yuU write.

WIETOR BROS.

Krs'o, Cut Flowers
All telegrapli and telephone orders

given prompt attention.

51 "Wabash Avenue, CHICAGO.
M'Mition The Review when y..u write.

JOHN MUNO,
''"°^<Xik Of Cut Flowers,

51 Wabash Avenue, • - CHICAGO.
Greenboitbes. ROGERS PARK, ILL.

Telephone Central 3598.

Mpntion Ibe Review when you write.

Michigan Headquarters
for Fancy Perns. SI.00 per 1000. Discount
on large orders. Bronze Galax, $l.tK) per lUOO.

Give U8 Trial Order.

MICHIGAN CUT FLOWER EXCHANGE
WM. DILGER. Manae-er.

26 Miami Avenue, DETROIT, MICH.
Mention The Review when you write.

WEILAND AND-RISCM

CUT FLOWERS,
Wabash Avenue, CHICAGO.

WHOLESALE FLORISTS

GEORGE REINBERG,
51 Wabash Ave., Chicago,

''"''^"*^^""orE«'S? CUT FLOWERS
Two Daily Shipments from my g^reenbouses.
Fresh Stock always ready for orders.
Write, Wire or Phone. Quick Service Given.

>T'ntiiin The I'evJew when you write.

FRANK GARLAND,

""^^o^ll^t Cut Flowers,
Special attention FFDNtt
given to Hardy Cut -vl'^CS.

56-57 Wabash Avenae, CHICAGO, ILL.
Telephone Central 3384.

Mentiori Tihe RtMiew \\tieii .vou write.

The Cincinnati

Cut Fiower Co.,

Wholesale Florists.
437-439 Main St.,

CINCINNATI, 0.

Consignments Solicited.
Special Attention given to Shipping Orders.

.Mention The Review wheu you write.
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lUcKELLAR &

WINTERSON CO.
Supply Everything Used
by Florists, Nurserymen,
Gardeners, Seedsmen
Cemeteries, Parks, etc.

HEADQUARTERS ON CUT-FLOWERS.

45-47-49 Wabash Ave.

Uain 1129. V^lllOdQO*
Mfiition The Rtview when vou wri te.

C. A. KUEHN Sr
Cut Flowers and Florists' Supplies.

Manufacturers of the Patent Wire Clamp Floral
Designs. A full Hue of supplies always on
band. vVrite for catalogue and prices.

1122 PINE STREET, ST. LOUIS, MO.
Mention The Ecview whm yoj write.

^H.G.Berning
WHOLESALE

FLORIST.

1322 Pine Street,

ST. LOUIS, Ma
Mention The Review when you write.

FRANK M. ELLIS,
Wholesale Florist,

1316 Pine Street, ST. LOUIS, MO.
Telephone Einloch C 74.

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED
M'r'iitinn The Review when y ou write,

Maplewood Cut Flower and

riant t/0« GEO. M. KELLOGG, Pres.

Growers of CUT FLOWERS atWholesare.

Regular shipping orders given special attemion. We
have the brgest plant west of Chicago.

Store: 906 Grand Ave , KANSAS CITY, MO.
Greenhouses: Pleasant Hill, Mo.

Mf Qtioij The Review when you write.

H
OLTON &
LNKEL CO.
WHOLESALE ELORISTS.

MILWAUKEE, WIS.
Mention The Review when you write.

Y"OU can plant at auy time — Roscb from 4
A and 5-in. pots: Crimson Rambler. Coquette
des Blanclies. Ciotiiilde Soupert, etc.. fine clean
plants. 9c. Large-flowered Clematis, finest pur-
ple, white, lavender and pink sorts. 2-j'ear, from
5-in. pots. 18e: 1 year, from deep 3-in.. 9c. Cle-
matis Panicuiata. 2-year, from 5-iu. pots. iOc:
extra from ti-in.. ISc. Japan Gold Leaf Honey-
suckle, fine 3 and 4-in.. 10c. Also Henderson's
Snowball and Selected Erfurt Cauliflower from
2-in. pots. 2c. Packing free for cash.

W. H. SALTER, ROCHESTER, N. T.
Mention The Review when yon write.

The Best Variegated Foliage Platit tn-day is

PANDANIS VEITCHM.
Fine plants, bench pots. 812.00 a doz.

Also larger sizes at $1.50 and $2.00 each.

JOHN WELSH YOUNG, GERMANTOWN,
Up.-ial Station, Penna R. R. PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Mentioa The Review when you write.

FV^r^^WTTW^

SIEBRECHT & SON,
Rose Hill Nurseries. NEW ROCHELLE, N. Y.

LARGEST STOCK OF

PALMS
J

IN THE WORLD

Unsurpassed IN QUALITY
AMD FBICE.

Kentias.

Arecas.

Latonias.

Phoenix.
Livestonias.

Bay Trees.

Araucarias.

Boston Ferns.

Cordata Compacta.
Pandanus Utilis.

Pandanus Veitchii.

Box Trees.

All Sizes,

See Here

!

FROM 1 FOOT
TO 20 FEET.

Don't
place

your order before
you get our prices.

We are hard up for

room.Begonias.

We will meet you at Asheville with samples.

Mention The Rfrview- when vou write.

FAMCY DAGGER
First Quality, 60 cts. per iOOO.

Also Dealer in

Christmas Trees, Baled Spruce for Cemetery Ise,

Bouquet Green, Sphagnum Moss, Etc.

L. B. BRAGUE, Hinsdale, Mass.
Mr. Brague will have an exhibit at Asheville Convention.

Mention The Review when you write.

megetable
....Plants

CABBAGE—Early Jersey Wakefleld, Charles-
ton Wakefield. Henderson's Succession. Burpee's
Early All Head, Early Summer. Early Flat Dutch,
Louisville Extra Drumhead, Autumn King. Hol-
lander, Lupton. Late Flat Dutch. World Beater.
Burpee's Sure Head. Premium Flat Dutch. Late
Drumhead, Mammoth Rock Red, and Drumhead
Savoy. Field grown, 15 cents per 100; $1.00 per
1000 : S8.50 per lO.COO : $75.00 per 100,000.
"ALE—Green-curled Scotch, 15c per 100: $1.00

per 1000.

LEEK— 15c per 100 : $1.00 per 1000.
PAHSLEV-Moss curled. 40c per 100: $2.50 per

1000.
CELEHV — Golden Self -Blanching. White

Plume, Golden Heart, Perle Le Grande. Winter
Queen and other varieties, 15e per 100: $1.00 per
1000.

If wanted by mail always add 10c per 100.
CASH WITH OKDER.

R. Vincent, Jr. & Son, wiiite Marsii Md.
Mention The Review when you write.

The New Nephrolepis Fern

Anna Foster
Small plants. $25.00 per 100; delivery after
September 1st.

KENTIA FAZiMS, good. 50c. 75c and $1 each.

L. H. FOSTER, Dorchester, Mass.

Always mention the Florists' Review when
writing ^vcrtiscrs.

FANCY or DAGGER FERNS, first quality.
50c per lUUO: Galax Leaves. Bronze or Green. $l.OU

per 1000. Laurel Festoouingr. just the thing- for
summer decorations, only io. 5c and 6c per yard.

Discount on ferns and laurel
in larg-e quantities.

Ivf us and w«
please you.

CROWL FERN CO..
Telegraph Office. New Salem. Mass.

P. O.. MILLINGTON, MASS.
Mention The Review when you write.

Florists' IVIioonette

rOTTLER'S ECLIPSE.
FINEST STK.ilN EVER OFFERED.

Immense Spikes. Very Fragrant and
High Colored.

GREENHOUSE - GROWN SEED. Trade
packets o( about 2000 seeds, $1.00.

Schlegel & Pettier Co., bo'sYoTma"^.
Tlt.\l>E CATALOGUE OX APPLICATIO-V.

Mention I'he Review when yotl write.

Uways Mention the....

Florists' Revieiv
'Wlien 'Writing Advertisers.
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CLASSIFIED PUNT ADVERTISEMENTS.
Bate foir advertisements under this head, lO cents a line net, per insertion. New advs. and changea

<uast reach as by Wednesday morning at latest to secure proper classification in issue of Thursday.

ABUTILONS.
Abutllt^n Savitzll, strong plants out of 2-ln.

pots. ?3.U0 per lou: 3-ln. pots, J6.00 per 100.
lOlegant plants to get j-our stock from. Cash
with order. A. L. Miller. Jamaica Ave., opp.
.Sehenck Ave.. Brooklyn, N. Y.

ACALYPHAS.
Acalypba marglnata. 300 extra strong plantB

In 2i^-ln. pots. .$4.00 per 100. F. O. B. ex-
press or freight office. Cash. Mills, The Flor-
ist, Jacksonville, Fla.

ACHYRANTHES.
Achyranthes, 250 In 2M!-ln.. both colors, red

and green, $3,00 per 100. Cash. Mills, The
Florist, Jacksonville, Fla.

ADIANTUMS.
Adiantum Koenlieckiii. strong; for (i or 7-in.

pots, from bench, .^li.'j.dil lull.

H. A. Jahn. New Beilford. Mass.

Adiantum farleyense—elegant stock. Write
for price list. A. N. Plerson. Cromwell, Conn.

alyssum!
3,500 Giant dbl. alyssum. 3-in. pots, extra

ane, bushy, ?3.U0 100. E. J. Cloud, Avondale.
Pa.

AQUATICS.
Aquatic plants suitable for ponds and aquari-

ums. Send tur catalogue of plants, flsh and
birds. Edw. S. Schmid. 712 12th St., N. W
Washington, D. C.

ARAUCARIAS.
We controlwe control the American market. Our

houses are full of them.
5-in. pots, 3 tiers, lo in. high 50c
5Vi-in pots, 3 tiers, 10 to 12-ia. high GOc to 75c
U-ln, pots, 4 tiers, 15 to l.S-in. high. 75c to $1.00
Godfrey Aschmann, 1012 Ontario St., Phlla-

delphla. Pa.

ARAUCARIAS, all sizes.
'

Send for PALM catalogue.
0. 0. POLLWORTU CO., MILWAUKEE. Wis.

ARDISIAS.
Ardlsia crennlata. Large stock. Write for

prices. Fine plants in many sizes. Orders
booked now for Christmas deliverv.

Julius Koehrs. Rutherford, N. J

ASPARAGUS.
Asparagus Sprengerl, 2i«,-lnch. . .$4.00 per 100

Asparagus Sprengerl, 3-inch 6.00 per 100
.\sparagus pluniosus nanus, 2',4-inch 5.00 per 100
-Asparagus plumosus nanus, 3-inch.. 7 00 per 100

VICK_& H ILL CO.. Rochester. N. Y.
10,000 Asparagus jiiumosus. Bright, clean

stock, 2i4-in., $3.00 per 100. Asparagus Spren-
gerl, $2.00 per 100. .Satisfaction guaranteed
or your money back. c. F. Baker & Son,
I'tica, N. Y.

ASPARAGUS SPRBNGERI.
3%-inch. large, strong plants 7e.
4-lnch. large, strong plants lOc!
6-lnch, large, strong plants 20c
C. C. POLLWORTH CO.. MILWAUKEE. W is.

Asparagus Sprengerl. strong 4%-ln. $10.00 100;
5-ln. $15.00 100; extra strong 8-ln., growing in
field. line for winter cutting, $35.00 100. S.
Muir, 3530 Mich. Av e., Chicago.

Asparagus plumosus, extra fine 2-ln. $3.50
100, $30.00 1000. A. teuulssimus, 3-ln. $5.00
100. Cash. Livingston Seed Co., Columbus.
Ohio.

1000 Asparagus Sprengerl, nice bushy plants,
2Mi-ln. pota. ready for planting on borders,
$2,50 mo. B. J. Cloud. Avondale, Pa.

Asparagus Sprengerl, very bushy, 214-in, $1,75.
Plumosus. extra strong. 214-in. $3.50. Cash.
Geo. M. Eiirkerhofr. Springfield. 111.

5000 A Sprengerl. 2 to 61n., and 5000 A.
plumosus, 2 to 5in, Let us hear from you.
Geo. A. Knhl. Pekin, 111.

Asparagus plumosus nanus, extra fine. 2^-ln.,
$5.00 loo. Express prepaid. California Car-
nation Co., Loomis. Cal.

75 4-year-old Asparagus plumosus roots. 12V>c
each. Cash with order. H. P. Owen, Tough-
benamun. Pa.

Asparagus, fine stock. Send for price list.

A. N. PIERSON, Cromwell, Conn.

Asparagus Sprengerl, strong plants, 4-ln.,
$8.00, 2-ln. $2.00 per 100. A. Schmltt, GlenvlUe,
Ohio.

Asparagus plumosus nanus. 3-ln., fine, strong
stock from our own seed. $7.00 per 100.
Van Wert Greenhouses, Van Wert, Ohio.

Asparagus Sprengerl, 2-ln, $2.00 100. A. plu-
mosus, 2-in, M.OO 100. Cash.

Jos. H. Cunningham. Delaware. O.

Asparagus .Sprengeri. strong plants 2i^-in.
ready for 3-in., $3.00 100.

H. B . Campbell. Davenport, Iowa.

For A. Sprengeri and A. plumosus, see my
adv. under CYCLAMEN.

C. Winterlch. Defiance. Ohio.

Asparagus plumosus, strong plants, 2-ln, pots,
$4,00 100, $30.00 1000.

Isaac H. Moss, Govanstown, Baltimore. Md.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS.
Cut strings, 50 cents each.

W. H. ELLIOTT. BRIGHTON, MASS.

Asparagus Sprengeri, 4-in., $10.00 loo. cash.
W. J. & M. S. Vesey. Port Wayue. Ind.

Asparagus Sprengerl. 2l^-ln., $1.50 100.

S, Whltton, 15-17 Gray Ave., Utlca, N. Y.

Asparagus plumosus, 3-ln., $5.00 100.
Albert M. Herr. Lancaster, Pa.

Asparagus plumosus, all sizes.

A. S. MAOBEAN. Lakewood. N. 3.

ASTERS.
100.000 aster plants. Semple's and Queen

of the Market. New lot ready now, grown from
the finest seed, at $1.00 por 5no; $1.50 per KiOO;
10,000 for $12.50. J. C. Schmidt Bristol. Pa.

AZALEAS.
AZALEA INDICA. $ir..<IO to $50.00 1000. at

nurseries in Belgium. Also Palms, Arancarias.
and Bay Trees. C. H. Joosten, Importer, 178
Chambers St., New York.

BAY TREES.
Bay Trees and Boxwood in standards and

pyramids. Bobblnk & Atkins. Rutherford, N. J.

Bay Trees. Largest stock in America,
Julius Roelirs, RuthiTfuni, N. J.

BEGONIAS.
New Begonia, Glorle De Lorraine. .SOO on

hand. 2V2-ln. good, clean and perfectly healthy
stock. $12.00 per 100, to close out. Cash with
order. Henry T. Conant & Co., IXVU Essex
St., Salem. Mass.

Begonia Glolre de Lorraine, 2^-ln. pots,
$15.00 per 100. Write for prices on large lots.

Stock guaranteed absolutely free from disease.
Thomas Roland, Nahant, Mass.

Rex begon'as. fine plants ready to pot up.
2-ln. $4.00 100; 3-ln $5.00 100. N. O. Caswell,
Dclavan. HI.

Rex begonias, 3-inch, nice collection. $6.00
100.

VICK & HILL CO.. Rochester. X. Y.

Begonias. Pink Vernon, gfmd stock, 4-ln., $8.00
100. Hull P'oral Co.. Morris. 111.

BOUVARDIAS.
BOUVARDIAS: Rosea Multlfli.rn. Pres.

Garfield. Humboldtll. The Bride. Ilogarthil.
Pres. Cleveland. A. A. Neuner. Double Flaves-
cens. 21n.. $3.00 100. Ilnmholdtli. Pres. Cleve-
land, Pres. Garfield. Rosea Multiflora. Double
Flavescens, H ogartliii. Lanantha, field-grown,
$8.00 100. Nanz & Neuner. Ixiuisville. Ky.

BULBS.
Lillum Han-isil. 5-7 $45.no 1000; 7-9 $100.00

1000. Lillum longlflorum. Be muda-grown. prices
same as Ha-risli; Japan-grown, retarded, f. o.

b. Icehouse New York. 6-S $35.00 loOO. 7-9

$50.00 1000. 9-10 $75,110 loon. Roman hyanclnths
in fine con.Jitlon, 12x15 $25.00 100. Narcissus,
paper white grandl., 13 and up (mammoth),
$9.00 1000. Precsla refracta alba, mammoth
bulbs, $7.50 100.

Prices on ^U other bulbs and plants cheerfully
given.

F. W. O. SCHMITZ, Prince Bay, N. Y.

Callas. A few hundred strong bulbs, $5.00
100; some smaller ones $3.00 100. Cash with
order. Madsen & Chrlstensen, 170-178 Bidwell
Ave.. Jersey City. N. J.

Excelsior Pearl tvilierose and Caladiuni escu-
lentum bulbs. Popular varieties.

Jno. F. Croom & Bro.. Magnolia. N. C.

FRENCH FORCING BULBS.
White Roman Hyacinths, sound, clean, 11x15

cm. 35c 12. $2.40 100, $22.00 1000.
White Roman Hyacinths sound, clean, 12x15

cm. 45c 12. $2.60 100. $23.50 1000.
Narcissus, True G andiflora. Paper White, 13

cm. up. 15c 12. $1.00 100. $8.00 1000.
Freesla, Best White Stock, choice, %-ln. up,

5c 12, 40e :00, $3.00 10110. -^ -in. up, 10c 12,
60c 100, $4.50 1000. Mammoth, 15c 12, 85e
100, $7.00 1000.
Cyclamen Perslcum Gigant. Superb English

strain in finest mixture, white, rose, crimson,
with red eye. large bulb. $1.00 12. $6.50 100.

Oxalis, Bermuda Buttercup, 1st size. 15c 12.

90c 100. $8.00 1000. 2nd size, 10c 12, 75c 100,
$(i.00 1000.

Lillum Harrisii. healthy, unblemished stock,
5x7-in.. 60c 12. $4.50 100. $44.00 1000. 7x9-ln.,
$1.50 12, $10..50 100. $10ti.00 1000. 9xll-ln.,
$2.75 12, $2i'.00 100.

Lil. Candidum. Northern grown, thick petal-
led, florists' best paying stock. 1st size, 65c
12. $4.75 100. $45.00 1000. 2nd size. 60c 12.
$4.50 100. $40.00 1000.

Calla Ethiopica (due August 15th-20th). Our
well known Calla stock we 'candied for 20 years.
No disease. 3x5-inch circum.. 6iic 12. $4.00 100.
$35.00 1000. 4x6-inch circum., 75c 12. $5.50 100,
$50.00 1000. 5x7-inch circum., $1.00 12, $7.50
100. $70.00 1000. Mammoth (scarce), $1.50 12.
$10.00 100.

Our new catalogue will be ready Aug. 15.
Send for it.

H. H. Berger & Co.. 47 Barclay St., New York.

First consignment of FRENCH bulbs.
White Roman Hyacinths, finest quality, 12

to 15 cms. in clrc, $3.00 100; .$26.00 looii.

Narcissus Paper White graudiflora. $l.oO 100;
$9.00 1000.

Callas. We offer an unusually fine stock of
these at the following low prices:

Diameter. 100. 1000.

Extr.t quality.. 1% to 1% inches $5.00 $40.00
Selected 1% to 1% inches 6.00 50.00
Mammoth 1% to 2 inches 8.00 70.00
E.xhibltion 2 to 3 inches 10.00

Lillum Harrisii. Finest selected bulbs, 6 to

7 inches in clrc. case (350 bulbs). $17.50, in

less quantities, $8.00 100; 7 to 9 Inches In clrc.

case (200 bulbs), $20.00, In less quantities

$11.00 100.
Lillum Longlflorum (Bermuda-Grown), 7 to

9 Inches In circ, case (200 bulbs), $20.00;
in less quantltltes. $11.00 100.

Bermuda Buttercup Oxalis. 75c. 100; $6.00
1000.
F. R. Plerson Oi.. Tarrytown-on-Hudson, N. Y.

HOLLAND HYACINTHS. large bulbs for

forcing and bedding, equal quantities of red,

white, blue, $20.00 1000; all colors, mixed,
$18.00 1000.
TULIPS, extra fine mixtm-e, $5.50 1000;

separate colors, white yellow, striped red,

etc.. $6-00 to $8.00 1000.
NARCISSUS, double and single, fine mixture,

$7. HO 1000.
(KdCUS, separate colors, $2.00 1000; mixed,

.i;i.5o 1000.
For less than 500 add 10 per cent. Other

bulbs and plants cheap.
C. H. JOOSTEN, Importer. 17S Chambers St..

New York^

iix) 1000
White Roman Hyacinths. 12-15 cms.$2.50 $23.00
Paper White Grandiflora Narcissus. 1.00 8.50

Freesias (CuMfornia grown) H-inch
and over 10c per doz. .60 5.00
Selected White Callas lVJ-1'4 Inches in diam-

eter. 75c per doz.; $5.00 per 100; 1^-2 Inches

In diameter. $1.00 per doz.; $6.00 per 100. 1%-
2V4 Inches in diameter, $1.50 per doz.; $10.00
per 100.
Send us voiir order for Dutch Hyacinths.

Tulips. Narcissus, etc.

.lohnson & .Stokes. 217-219 Market St., Phila-
delphia. Pa.

Now ready.
L. Harisil. 5x7
L. Harrisii, 7x9
L. Candidum, 20 cms. and up.
Callas. 5% to 6-ln. circ.

100. KXIO.
. .$ 4.50 $ 40.00
. . 11.00 100.00
. . 5.50

7.00 B5.00
('alias. 1>4 to 5 U-in. circ 5.50 50.00
Freesias. i% to 2V-ln. clrc 90 .8.00

Roman Hyacinths. 12 to 15 cms. 2.50 24.00
Paper White Grandi.13cms.and np l.cio S.50

Paper White Grandl. extra large. !.lo lo.oil

W. C. BECKERT. Allegheny. Pa.

Lillum Harrisii. Firm, plump bulbs. 5i7-in.

$5.00 100. $48.00 1000; 7x9-ln. $11.00 100.

$105.00 1000. Send for our price list on other
bulbs. Walter Mott Seed &. Bulb Co.. James-
town^

Bulbs. Plants. Seeds. Hyacinths, Tulips, Nar-
cissus. Llllies. etc. Special prices on application.

James Vlck's Sons, Rochester, N. Y.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN "WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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FREESIAS. CALLAS. LILIUM HARRISII.
etc. If our hnlb list has not been received we
shall be pl'msod to send It on application. J.

M. Thorburn & Co., 36 Cortlandt St., New York.

N'arelssus and daffodils, finest varieties, for
fall delivery. Write us for low prices.

American Bulb Growers' Co., 'Wholesale Bulb
Growers. Petersburg, Va.

I'aladiums, dry bulbs, best named sorts,
11, in., $6.00 100, $50.00 lOOO.

P. J. Berckmans Co.. Augusta, Ga.

LILIUM T'^.NUIFOLIUM. Large stock, low
prices. Freil H. Burdett, Clifton, N. Y.

Calla bulb^, first size, $4.00 100, prepaid.
California Carnation Co., Loomla, Cal.

CANNAS.
50,000 for fall delivery. Including 3 best pinks.

Standard sorts. What do you want ? Write
Benj. Connell. West Grove, Pa.

Cjinnas, dry roots, best sorts, $15.00 1000.
P. J. Berckmans Co., Augusta. Ga.

Canna roots, popular varieties.
Jno. F, Croom & Brc, Magnolia, N. C.

CARNATIONS.
CARNATIONS. CARNATIONS. CARNATIONS.

THE BEST FIELD-GROWN STOCK.
Every one a choice selected plant.

100. 1000.
Mrs. Thos. W. Lawsoil $6.00 |50.00
Flora Hill 5.00 45.00
Glacier 5.00 45.00
Bon Homme Richard 5.00 46.00
America 4.00 35.00
Jubilee 4.00 35.00
Daybreak > 4.00 35.00
Gen. Gomez 4.00 35.00

Order quickly: plants reserved for later ship-

ment If desired. Terms cash.
H. W. BDCKBEE.

Rocktord Seed Farms. Rockford. 111.

Forest City Greenhouses.

Strong, heilthy. field-grown carnation plants
readv for planting:

100 1000 100 1000
Bradt ....?8.00 $7l).no Melba $5.00 $40.00
Marquis . . 8.00 60.00 M'RIchm'd 5.00 40.00
White Crd e.OO 50.00 Scott 5.00 40.00
Hill 6.00 50.00 Piugree . . . 6.00
Lord 5.00 40.00 Gold Nugget 6.00

250 of onr* variety at 1000 rate.
I.s.\AC II. MOS.S, Govanstown. Baltimore, Md.

Field-grown carnations, strong and healthy.
100 100

Gov. Wolcott $16.00 Crane $ 6.00
Prosperity 10.00 Gomez 6.00
Lawson S.OO Queen Ix)Uise 10.00
Morning Glory... 6.00 Norway 8.00
Maceo 6.00 Egypt 10.00
Foster 5.00 Flora Hill 6.00
Joost 5.00
Discount by the thousand. Cash, please.

C. L. HOWE. Dover. N. H.

Carnations from field. Strong, healthy plants.
3500 Lawson. 2000 Glacier.
2000 Crane. 1000 M. Glory.
4000 White Clond. 700 Lord.
4500 Triumph. 150 Irene.
2000 Joost. 300 Marquis.
litOO Maceo. 200 Norway.

First size. $8.00 100; second size. $5.00 100.
.300 Prnsperltv and 200 Lorna. $10.00 100.
W. J. ft M. S. VESEY, Fort Wayne. Ind.

Carnations, tine field-grown plants:
100. 1000

Mrs. Thos. W. Lawson $6.00 $50.00
Ethel Crocker 5.00 45.00
Jabilen 4.0U 35.00
Wm. Scott 4.00 35.00
Genevieve Lord 4.00 35.00

S. T. DANLBY. Macomb. Ill._

Fleld-grown carnations: fine, strong, healthy
plants:

100 1000 100 1000
Lawson .. .$7.00 $60.00 Lord .5.00 40.00
Bradt 7.00 60.00 Norwav . . . 5.00 40.00
Marquis . . 5.<10 40.00 Prospcritv . 5.00 40.00
White Cloud 5 on 40.00

P. REINBERG. 51 Waliash Ave. Chicago.

1000 fine field-grown carnations. Crime. Joost.
Norway, Mrs. Bradt. White Cloud, aiul a few
others. $5.00 100. Cash with order. Speak
quick if you want tliem. No better plants in
the market f^ir the money.

(illNNAR TEILMANN. Marion, Ind.

FIELD-OPnWN CARNATIONS. 200 Marquis,
700 Norwav, 800 Lawson, 400 Queen Louise,
$6.00 ion. 3000 Flora Rill, 1000 Crane, 800
Triumph, 800 Da.Threak, $5 00 100, $43.00 1000.

W. SABRANSKY, Kenton, Ohio.

Carnations from field, 400 Crocker and 100
Daybreak, $4.00 100. Cash. Jos. II. Cun-
ningham. Delaware, O.

CRESSBROOK carnations from Held. nice,
strong plants. $10. tX) 100. $75.00 Iniiii.

C. Warburton. Fail Rivi-r, Mass.

Prosperity. $8.00; Daybreak. $4.00 lOO. Strung,
healthy plants. Carl Ranth. Spriiiglielil. 111.

Carnations, strong field-grown plants:
100 100

Maceo $5.00 Scott $5.00
F. Joost 5.00 W. Cloud 5.00
GOODENOUGH, the most profitable white.

$7.00 100. Write for prices on large lots.

SIDNEY LITTLEFIELD, No. Abington,
Mass.

Carnations, strong lieldgrown plants: Marquis,
Joost, Triumph, Jubilee, Armazindy, juid Scott,
$5.00 100, $45.00 1000.

W. H. Gullctt & Sons, Lincoln . 111.

FIELD-GROWN carnations: Joost. Hill and
McGowan, S4.00 per 100. Cash with order.

J. T. Cherry. White Hall, 111.

FIELD-GROWN carnation plants, strong and
healthy. Write for varieties and prices. Frank
H. Kimberly, New Haven, Conn.

Lawson and Bradt carnations, very choice
stocky and clean, $12.00 per 100. James
Patience. Stamford. Conn.

Let ns know your wants on carnation plants
—we prepay express charges. California Car-
nation Co., Loomls, Cal.

Field grown Joost. Crocker, Hill and Crane.
Send for samples and prices. John Wolf, Savan-
nah. Ga.

Send for descriptive price list of our new
carnations. F. Dorner & Sons Co., La Fayette.
Ind.

For a good all-round pink take Joost. Al
plants, $6.00 100, $50.00 loOO.

Otto Bourdy. Lowell, Mass.

1700 field-grown LAWSON, strictly first-class,

$60.00 1000.
W. L. Hucke, Belleville, 111.

Carnations. Send to us (or prices on what
you need.

Geo. Hancock & Son, Grand Haven. Mich.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
We can still furnish the following from 2%-in.

pots. They are well-established, thrifty young
plants ready for Immediate shipment:
Yellow. Per 100. Pink Per 100.

Col. Appleton $4.00 Orizaba $6.00
•Philadelphia 5.00 Mary Hill 4.00

Bobt. Halliday... 3.00 Lady Playfalr. . . 2.50

Golden Wedding . . 4.00 Xeno 3.00

R. H. Pierson... 6.00 Maud Dean 4.00

Yellow Mayflower 3.00 Yanarlva 6.00

Mrs. E. D. Smith 4.00 V. -Morel 4.00
October Sunshine. 3.00 Adele 3.00

Mrs. Whilldln... 2.50 Lady Harriett 4.00

Liberty 4.00 J. K. Shaw 3.00

Eclipse 4.00 Glory Pacific 3.00

Modesto 3.00 Red and Bronze.

B. Dailiedouze... 3.00 G. W. Chllds 4.00

H. A. Parr 2.60 Intensity 4.00
Major Bonnaffon. 3.00 John Pockett 6.00

Nagova 3.00 Lady Anglesly 4.00
White. White.

T. Eaton 4.00 Willow Brook 3.00

Ivory 3.00 Nellie Pockett... 4.00

Polly Rose 3.00 Niveus 3.00

Mayflower 3.00 G. S. Kalh 2.50

M. Monarch B.BO Mrs. J. Jones.... 3.00

Queen 3.00 Mrs. H. Weeks.. '3.00
Lucie Faure 3.00

Our selection of standard varieties, early,

mldseason and late, $20.00 per 1000; $2.00 per
100. Reduction on large orders.

H. WEBER & SONS. Oakland, Md.

Chrvsanthemums. 2iA-in. $2.00 100, $20.00
1000; rooted cuttings. $13.00 1000. White—Eaton,
Bonnafl^on. Fitzwygrara, Kalh. Bergmann, Ivory,
Robinson, Queen.

Y'ellow—Parr, Sunshine, Fltzwygram. Jones,
Trophy. Pennsylvania. Appleton, Hurrell, Bas-
sett. Lincoln, Whilldin.
Pink—Pacific, Perrln, Morel, Murdock, Mont-

mort, Autunin Glory, Ivory.
Bronze—Spaulding, Hanham.
Red—Defender. Shrlmpton. Chllds.
Subject to being sold on receipt of order.

POEHLM^NN BROS. CO.. Morton Grove. HI.

Chrysanthemums. W. FJtzwygram, Willow-
brook. J. Jones, Robinson, Independence. Ivory,

Pacific. Perrin. Park. Autumn Glory, V-Morel.
J. K. .Shaw, Murdock, Y. Fitzwygram. Y. Mon-
arch. Harry Hurrell, Golden Wedding. W. H.
Lincoln, Bonnaffon, cuttings rooted, $1.50 per
100; 2-ln., $2.50 per 100.

Modesto, Monrovia, Appleton. W. C. Bgan
and Mrs. E. D. Smith, rooted cuttings. $2.80
per 100; 2-in., $3.50 per 100. Cash, please.

R. F. Tesson. West Forest Park, St. Louis,

Mo.

Appleton.
Xeno.
Modesto.
Nagoya.
Mrs. E. D. Smith.
Mrs. S. T. Murdock.

Mrs. J. Jones.
Glory of Pacific.
Pres. Smith.
M. Henderson.
3eo. S. Kalb.
Nellie Pockett.
Superha.
Nice young stock, 2i/i-ln. pots, your selection,

$2.50 100.
N. SMITH & SON, Ad Ian, Mich,

Positivel.v the last call for ranms. To close
out. 100 Timothy Eaton and 100 mixed, $2.00
UHl. Fine plants. Cash. Gunnar Teiimann.
Marii'ii. Ind.

Chrysanthemums, good, clean, fresh staff not

drawn and not dried np: Nlveos, White and
Yellow Jones. Frauk Hardy, Glory of Pacific,

Merry Monarch, Col. Appleton, Bonnaffon, White
Ivory, O. P. Bassett, W. H Lincoln, Golden
Wedding, Robinson, Mrs. Weeks, and Mrs. Mar-

dock, 2Mi-ln., $2.00 100, $18.00 1000. Cash with

order. , ^
CRITCHELL'S. Avondale. Cincinnati. O.

Chrysanthemums from 2>^-ln. pots. Fine

strong plants. $2.00 per 100. Yellow—Major
Bonnaffon, Golden Wedding, Yellow Jones. Yel-

low Queen, O. P. Bassett and Gloriana. White
—Western King, Queen. Niveus. White Jones.

Mrs. H. Robinson and Kate Brown. Pink—Mrs.

Murdock, Mrs. Perrln and Mrs. E. 6. Hill.

MRS. J. W. CROUCH, Chattanooga, Tenn.

Chrysanthemums Cnllingfordli, Eureka.

Woodford, Minerva, Mrs. J. Jones, Mrs. J. G.

Whilldin, Modesto, Mrs. H. Weeks, Mrs. S. T.

Murdock, Mrs. O. P. Bassett and others, $2

100; l.OoO. n\ir selection, for $'5; cash.

B. Vin.;i-Pt, Jr . & Son. White Marsh. Md.

Chrysanth.^;uums. 30 of the best standard and

new varieties. No. 1 plants. 2-'j-in. $2.50. 3%
and 4-ln. $5.00. 5-in.. fine bushy plants. $10.00

per 100. Friederichsen Bros., Wilton Junction.

Iowa.

Chrjsanthemums In the leading varieties from

3% and 4-ln. pots, ready (or repotting. Our

selection, $6.00 per 100. Cash with OTder.

Mrs. Thomas Lawrence, Ogdensbarg, N. Y.

The Florists' Manual, by William Scott, U
a whole Library on Commercial Floriculture.

Send in your order now. Florists' Pah. Co..

Chicago.

CINERARIAS.
Cinerarias, 2-in., $2.00 100. S. WMtten, 15-17

Gray Ave.. Utica. N. Y.

CLEMATIS.
Large-flowering clematis. Finest purple.

white, lavender, and pink sorts, 2-yr,, 5-ln.. 18c;

1-vr 3-in., 9c. Clematis panicnlata, 2-yr.. 5-

In", 10c; extra. 6-in., 18c. W. H. Salter.

Rochester. N. Y
Clematis Jackmanl, 4-ln., $5.00 *)«. Clematis

panicnlata, 4-ln.. $3.00 doz. Bobblnk & Atkins.

Ruth erford. N. J.

Clematis, pot-grown, 10 sorts. $2.50 doz.,

$16.00 100. F. A. Bailer, Bloomlngton. 111.

COLEUS.
Coleu.s stock plants. Including Golden Bed-

der. VerschaffcltU. Fire Brand. Park Beanty.

Nellie Grant, Blsmark, Butterfly, and others;

2V.-ln. pots, short growth, $1.50 100. $10.00

1000. Cash with order. Crltchell'8, Avondale,

Cincinnati, O.

Coleus stock plants, 2-lu. large and strong,

ready for 4-in.. 25 or more varieties, $1.50 100.

N. O. Caswell, Delavan. III.

CYCLAMEN.
Cyclamen Perslcum Splendens Glgantenm.

Finest strain in the world. In fomr true colors,

well-grown plants, from 2%-ln. pots, $4.00 per

100; $.35.00 per 1000. Extra sele«ted. $5.00 per

100; .$40.00 per 1000. Satisfaction guaranteed.

Paul Mader, East Strcudsburg. Pa.

Cyclamen glgantenm. extra fine strain and
plants; in separate colors; 4-ln.. $12.00, B.-ln..

.$25.00 100. Asparagus plumosue. 3-in., $7.00

100. A Sprengeri, field-grown, fine fceads. $5.00

100. C. Wlnterlch. DefiaBce. Ohio.

Cyclamen gig. Extra fine, strong plants In

separate colors. 3-ln.. $8.00 per 100; 4-ln..

$12.00. $15.00 and $25.00 per 100. Lehnlg A
Wlnnefeid. Hackensack, N. J.

Cvclamen glgantenm or perslcnm. ready to

shift for Christmas blooming. 3-ln., $5.00 100.

S. Whltton, 15-17 Gray Ave.. Dtlca, N. Y.

Cyclamen r.lganteum, fine strain. 3-in. $8.00

100, 2%-in. $4.00 100. A. Balmer, Montclalr,

Colo.

Cvclamen, fine plants, mixed colors, 4-in..

$S.0"0 100.
H. B. Campbell. Daveapert. Iowa.

Cyclamen, 2t4-ln., stocky plants, $3.00 100.

Converse Greenhouses, Webster. Mass.

C'ycliiraen piKaiilenni. fine plants, B-ln-, $5.00
100.' J. \V. Miller. Ilatton, Pa.

DAISIES.
Burbank's Shasta daisy, strong 3-ln., $15.00

100. Express paid.
California Carnation Co., toomis, Oal.

DRAOENAS.
200 Dracaena Indivisa, 6-ln. pots. 3 ft. <J In.

high, full heads, fine for vases, $15.00 per 100;

$2.00 per doz. Ruxton Floral and Nursery Co.,

Ruxton. Md.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF ITTESE ADVERTISERS
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FERNS.
FEKSS OUR SPECIAI.TY. Wien in need of

FEENS give OS a trial. We hare this season
orer 31-XI.OOO ferns in superb condition whldi we
offer at a bar^in during the summer montlis
ASSORTED FERN'S for Jardinieres, in aU the

best Tariedes. from 2ii-in. pots. $3.00 100.
$2S.0O 1000: strong plants from flats, Sl.OO 100.
JS.OO 1000. ADIAN-TTM CCNEATUM and
GRACILLIilCit. good stocky plants from 2i4-
in.. tZ-OO 1<K<. $25.00 1000: 500 at 1000 rate.
Samples of all the abore sent free all orer the
U. S. and Canada.
ANDERSON i CHRISTENSEN. Telephone

29 I. Short Hills. N". J.

Ferns in flats. The most advantageoos way -to
bQT in a stock of ferns at a little cost. Each
flat contains 110 dnmps of small plants, which
can be divided in 3 to 5 plants accordinsly.
all ready for potting. We can fnmish these
ferns, grown separately, each flat containing
any one of the following sorts, ferns all good
salable rarietles- Pteris Wimsettii. P. Gilbertii.
P. magniflc-!. P. serrulata. P. cristoloba. P.
cretlca albo-lineata. P. adiantoides. P. Mayii.
Adiantnm cuneatnm. Aspidinm tensimense.
Price per flat $2.00.
STCMPP Sl WALTER CO., 50 Barclay St.,

New York.

NEPHBOLEPIS EXALTATA.
Each. Ten. 100.

S-in. pots $.05 $0.40 $3,00
4-in. pots OS .73 7.00
5-in. pots, Bostotiiensis . . .22 2.10
6-in. pots, Bostoniensis . . .35 3.20
7-in. pots. Bostoniensis . . .55 5.20
S-in. pots. Bostoniensis.. .S") 7.50
12-in. pans. Bostoniensis. 2.00

W. J. HESSEB. Plattsmonth. Seb.

Jardiniere Ferns. leading Tarieties in assort-
ment, eitra good stock from large flats, $1.50
per 100.

Boston Ferns, ready for 5 and 6-inch pots.
$S.00 tcr 100. Sample plants, 40 cts. each.
Ten per cent discount on large orders. Cash

with order.
CHB. SOLTAU, 199 Grant Ave., Jersey City,

N. J.

NEPHBOLEPIS PIERSONT will be a money-
maker for yon. Will be introdnced to the trade
in spring of 1903. Demand will be enormous.
Place your order at once to secure early deliv-
ery. Price: $9.00 doi.. oO plants at eoc
each. 100 plants at 50c each, 500 plant3 at 45c
each, HXPO plants at 4'ic each.

F. R. PIERSON CO.. Tarrytown. N. T.

DBEER'S FTN"E FERNS. Now is the time
to lay in y.>Tir supply of ferns. We have in
stock over 5-».0i3O plants grown in open frames,
well-hardened, and in pritro condition to grow
for the coming season's use. For varieties and
prices see displayed adv. in this issue.
H. A. DBEER. 714 Chestnut St. Philadelphia,

Pa.

Boston fen's, strong. 3 to 5 fronds, ready for
3-in. pots, $1.50 100: $10.00 1000. Nephrolepls
cordata compacta, size and price of above. N.
rufescens tripinnatifida (ostrich nlame), small.
$3.C») li». 50 and SCKj at 100 and lO-X) rates. F.
O. B. Cash with order. Samples lOc A. L.
Hatch. Rockledge. Fla.

5*3,000 Boston ferns. I make a spedaltv of
N. Eraltata Bostoniensis. Small plants, $5.00
to $10.00 per 100, taken from the bench.

Assorted ferns, for dishes. $3.00 to $5.00 per
100. W. A Bock. N. Cambridge. Mass.

100 choice ferns, from flats, mailed for $1.25;
$10.00 per 10i>3 by express. Ten best sorts

—

davallia, adiantum. pteris, lomaria, nephrodiimi.
lygodium. etc, etc.
John H. Ley, Good Hope, Washington. D. C.

Ferns. I have at all times a nice collection
of Ferns in 2ii-in. pots, suitable for fern
dishes, etc., at $3.00 per 100. From flats at
$10.'¥i per 1000. H. Weston. Hempstead. N. Y.

Orders booked now for September delivery for
the new Nephrolepis fern ANNA FOSTER.
Small nl.icn> $25.00 100.
L H. FOSTER. 45 King St.. Dorchester. Mass.

FERNS IN FLATS- Buy from the grower
and save jobber's commission. $1.00 per flat
of 110 clumps.

Sunnyside Ferneries. Secaucus. N. J.

Ferns. Mixed varieties, strong stock and good
assortment, in 2-in. pots. $3.50 per lOO; $a).00
per 1000.

Beard Bros., West Fort St., Detroit, Mich.

Boston ferns. 4, 5. 6 and S-in. pots. 10 cts..
20 cts., 50 cts.. and $1.00 each: 10 in. pans,
$1.50 each. J. S. Bloom. RlgelsrUle, Pa,

Adiantum Cxmeatum. 6-inch pots. $35.00 per
lOO. Cash with order. Send for sample. ThB
F. R. Williams Co., geveiand. Ohio.

Mixed ferns. 2>j sorts. $3.00 per 100. Satis-
faction or your money back- C. F. Baker &
Son. Ctlca. N. T.

FERN BALLS. $3.60 per doi-, $25.00 per
100. W. F. Kastlng. 481 Washington St.,
Enftalo. N. Y.

Ferns for fern dishes. 2 and 2^-in. pots,
$25.00 1000. Crown Point Floral Co., Crown
Point. Ind.

Boston ferns. 6-in. pots 40c.
Godfrey Aschmann, 1012 Ontario St, Phila-

delphia. Pa.

Boston ferns. 25 S-in.. to close ont $1.00 each.
Cash. Livjcg-^ton Seed Co. . Columbus, Ohio.

Boston ferns from 4-in. pots and up. Write
Geo. A. KnhL Pekin. lU.

Boston ferns, 3H-in.. $5.00 100. Cash.
Roney Bros ., West Grove, Pa.

Maidenhair ferns. 3-in. $5.00 l'X».

N. O. Ciswell. Delavan. lU.

FORGET-ME-NOTS.
New Myosotis palustris semperflorens gr.

Nlsenauge. $1.00 per lOiJ. Samples with bloom,
10c. G. Lotr.^ Glen Bnrnie. Md.

GERANIUMS.
Geraniums, strictly high-grsde varieties, tme

to name, from SH-in- pots: Jean Viand, the
pink DOTeltj-. and Dnchess of Orleans, the
variegated wonder. $3.00 1")0; Xatt, Poitevine,
Perkiiis, Hill. Bmant. Jaolin. Athlete. Morton:
Meehan. Kellwar and others. $2.00 100. $1S.00
1000. Bnckley Plant Co., Springfield. III.

Gerauinms. Sheridan, King of the Scarlets,
Xutt. Mrs. Broant. La Favorite. Naomi. Mme.
Salleroi—all named sorts

—

2^ and 3-in. pots.
$1.50 100. $12.00 1000. Cash with order.
Critchell's. Avondale. Cincinnati. O.

To clean op. We have at least 15.000 geranl-
oms in 4-in. pots, in bad and bloom, at $5.00
per 100. Cash tu accompany the order.

J. E. FELTHOUSEy. Schenectady. X. Y.

Apple geraninms, ^X* in 4-in. pots, fine plants.
$10.00 per 100. Cash. Mills, The Florist.
Jacksonville. Fla.

Geraninms, 2i4-in. Named, my selection,
newer sorts, $3.00 100. E. J. Cloud. Avondale,
Pa.

'

Geranioms; good as>^:)rtment; standard
varieties from 214-in. pots. $2.00 100. Cash.

B. Vincent, Jr., & S.:n. White Marsh. Md.

^
GLADIOLI.

Cnt Gladioli Spikes, of the highest qnality,
in lots of from 100 to 100. iXX). Pink, scarlet,
^•imson, white, light, yellow, bine, lavender,
and heliotrope : in fact, almost every shade
imaginable. Write for prices and iiarticnlars,
stating yonr requiremenb;.
ARTHUR COWEE. U. S. Representative and

Grower of GrofTs Hybrids. "Meadowvale
Farm." Berlin. X. Y.

Gladioli; cut spikes; 25 acres; Angusta. May.
Shakespeare, etc. C. Betscber. Canal Dover. 6.

HARPY PLANTS.
Orders booked now for FXLL DELIVEKX.

Perennial Phlox, field-grown: a fine collection
of named varieties, $5.0") per lOi), $45.00 per
1000; mixed phloi. $4.00 per 100. $3S.iJ0 oer
1000.
We have a fine line of HARDY PL-iJSTS.

Send in yonr list of wants for SPECLii
PRICES.

VICK & HUL CO.. Rochester. N. Y.

Ornamental trees, slimbs. roses, clematis,
frtiit trees and small fruits. Send for price list

W. <b T. Smith Co.. Geneva. N. Y.

ALL HOLLAND NURSERY STOCK.
ENDTZ. VAN NES & CO,.

BOSKOOP. Catalogue free, HOLLAND.

HELIOTROPES.
Heliotropes. 2 and 3-in. Mme. Bmant. the

finest heliotrooe for pot sales and bedding. N.
O. Caswell, I>elavan. HI.

HIBISCUS.
500 hibisctzs in 2^ to 4-iu. pots.

Write Geo. A. Knhl. Pekln. lU.

HONEYSUCKLES.
Japan Gold-leaf honeysuckle, fine 3 and 4-in.,

lOc W. H. Salter. Rochester. N. Y.

IVY.
English Ivy. bushy specimens. 6 ft.. $1.50

each; 4-ln.. $2.50 doi., $15.00 100; 3-ln.. $1.50
doz.. $10.00 100. Bobbink & Atkins. Buther-
ford. S. J.

S-M English ivies. From field. 2 to 3 leads
each. IS to 24-in. long. $6.00 per 100. Frank
H. Kimberlv New Haven. Conn.

English Ivy. strong plants. 3-In., $5.00 per
100. $35.00 per 1000.

Isaac H. Moss. Govanstown. Baltimore. Md.

English Ivy. 2^-iii.. fine. $3.00 100. Cash.
P.osey Bros.. West Grove. Pa.

LILY OF THE VALLEY.
At all times, extra fine CUT BLOOMS of Uly

of the Valley. $3.00 per 100. Cash must ac-
company orders. Anton Schnlthels, Box "S,
CoUege Point L. I., N. Y.

Extra fine VALLEY. $4.00 to $5.00 per 100.
H. N. Bruns, 1409 W. iladlson St, Chicago.

MOONFLOWERS.
Moonvine stock plants; best early blooming

varieties. 3-in. pots. $5.00 100. Cash with
order. Critchell's, Avondale. Cincinnati, O.

MUSHROOM SPAWN.
English Millrracfc mushroom spaTm from a

celebrated maker. Per brick. 15c (hv mail 25c);
10 lbs.. SOc: 25 lbs.. $1.50; 100 lbs.". $6.00: per
1000 lbs.. fJo.OO. Johnson & Stokes. 21T-219
Market St.. Philadelphia. Pa.

Mnshroom spawn, very vigorou?, gives extra
large and heavy mushrooms. Paul Swanson.
2747 47th St.. Chicago.

Frequent importations of best grade English
mnshroom spawn. J. J. Styer, Concordville. Pa.

NARCISSUS
Narcissus (poeticus), double and single, 75c

100. $3.00 1000. F. A. Bailer. Bloomington, lU.

ORANGES.
Oranges and Kum Kwats. grafted, 10-12 in.,

bushy, $2<?.t>0 liX>.

P. J. Berckmans Co.. Augusta, Ga.

ORCHIDS.
Orchids. PHALAENOPSIS. largest stock in

America : Amabilis. Amethystina, Leucorhoda,
Luddemannia. Rosea. Schilleriana. Stnartiana,
all sizes. estPbUshed. and newly imported.
Saccalubinni guttata and violacea, Vanda la-
mellata. Odont. crispum. about 100 plants at
$1.50 each. Cattleyas, all varieties. Write for
prices.

R. Schiffmann. M. D.. St. Paul. Minn.

We have always on hand a stock of estab-
lished and unestablished orchids. A number of
vars., now in sheath and spike. Correspond-
ence solicited Lager & Hurrell. Summit, N. J.

Strong, well established, healthy plants at
$9.00 per doz. Fern roots of best quality, $1.00
per barrel. W. Mathews. Ctica. N. Y.

Orchids. Largest stock of commercial plants
in America. Julias Roehrs, Rutherfor^l. N. J.

P>EONIES.
We shall have, for September delivery, a

limited quantity of choice paeonies suitable
for commercial cut flower wort. Varieties and
prices on application. The Cottage Gardens,
Queens, L. I.. N. Y.

Paeonies. in 10 distinct named kinds and
colors. $10.00 per 100. $90.00 per 1000; 500 at
1000 rate. F. A. Bailer. Bloomington. III.
'

HIGH-GRADE PAEON'lES.
'

C. S. Harrison's Select Nursery, York. Neb.

PAEONIES—September shipments.
J. F. Rosenfield. West Point, Neb.

PALMS, ETC.
KEXTIA BELMOREANA. 12-15-in.. 4-5 char.

Ivs.. 4-in. pots. $20.00 100. $1SO.OO 1000; 15-18-

in.. 5-6 char. Ivs. 4-in. pots. $.^.00 100.
LATANIA BORBONICA. 12-13-in., 2 char.

Ivs.. 4-in. pots. $15.1X1 100.
Fandanus ftilis. 12-15-in., stocky, 4.in. pots.

$21.1.00 100; IS-in.. stocky. 5-in, pots. $S.00
100,
PHOENIX FARINIFERA, RECLINATA. and

PCMILA. 12-13-in., 4-in. pots. $15.00 100; 15-18-
in.. several Ivs. showing character, 5-in. pots,
$23.i:kj 100.
PHOENIX RFPICOLA. 18-3t-in.. several

char. Ivs.. 5-in. puts. $35.00 100.
ARECA LCTESCENS. 24-30-in., 3-in. pots.

$30.1X1 100.
FICCS EXASTICA, 10-12-in., top cuttings,

$20.00 100.
Not less than 50 of a kind at above prices.

P. J. BERCKilANS CO.. Augusta. Ga.

Kentlas Belmoreana and Forsteriana. 4-in.
pots, $6.00 per doz; "In. pots, $2.00 to $2.50
each; larger plants. $3.00 to $15.00 each. Small
Kentlas. 2i4-in. pots, $10.00 per 100. W. A.
Bock. N. Cambridge. Mass.

We have the largest stock of palms in the
world: nnsarpa.«sed in quality and price; all
sizes from 1 ft. to 20 ft. Don't place yonr
order before you get our prices.

Siebrecfat & Son. New Rochelle. N. Y.

Crotons. about 20 varieties. 3-in. pots, strong.
6 to S inches. $7.00 100. 50 at 100 rate. F. O.
B. Cash w^th order. Samples 10c.

A. L. Hatch. Rockledge. Fla.

Kentias. good, 5Cc, Toe and $1.00 each.
L. H. Foster. 45 King St., Dorchester. Mass.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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BALL'S P.iLMS. Now in splendid condition,
fully up to the high standard ray plants have
attained for jreneral condition and hardiness.
KENTIA UELMOREANA. 2>.i-ln. $4.00. 3-in.

J15.00 and S20.00 per 100. 4-in. 30c and 40c.
5in. 75c. 6-in. $1.00 and $1.25. 7-ln. $1.50. 8-in.

$2.00 each. Several strong plants in a pot.
bushy, 6-in. Sl.OO. Sin. $2.00 and $2.50. 9-in.

$3.00. 10-in. $4.00. $5.00. $6.00 and $7.50.
KEXTIA FORSTERIAXA. 2^.-ln. $12.00. 3in.

$15.00 and $20.00 per 100. 4-in. 30c and 40c.
6-in. 75c. Several strong plants in a pot, busby,
6-in. $1.00, 8-in. $2.00 and $3.00.
ARECA LUTESCENS. 2iA-in. $6.00. Sin.

$10.00. 4-in. $17.50 per 100. Several in a pot,
very bushy. 6-in. 50c. 75c and $1.00. 8-in. $2.00
and $3.00. 10-in. $4.00 and $5.00. 12-in. $7.50.
LATAXIA BORBONICA. 2ii-in. $4.00. 3-in.

$8.00 per 100. 4-in. strong. 25c. 6-in. 53c, S-in.

$1.50.
PHOENIX CAXARIENSIS. 8-in. pots at

$2.00 and $2.50. 10-in. at $3.00, $3.50, $4.00,
$5.00 and $0.00.
ARACCAKiA ESCELSA. 8 to 10-in. high.

3 tiers, at ."Cc; 15 to ISin. high. 4 tiers, at
$1.00.
AKArCARIA ROBCSTA COMPACTA, 16 to

IS- in. high. S to 4 tiers. $2.00; 18 to 20-in. high,
4 tiers. $2.50.
PANDAXrS VEITCHII. G-in. at $1.00.
PANDANCS CTILIS. 4-in. 20c, 0-in. 50c. and

75c. S-in. $1.00.
cocos w."- ddelliana. ficcs elastica,

dracaen.a san'deriaxa. etc.
Descriptive price list on application.
CHAS. D. ball. Holmesbnrg. Philadelphia.

ARECA LDTESCENS.
Inch Inches
pots. high. Each. 100

3 plants 6 20-22 $0.75 $78.00
3 plants 6 24-26 1.00 100.00
3 plants 8 30-36 3.00
3 plants 10 42-45 5.00

KEXTIA BELMOBEAXA.
Inch Inches
pots. Leaves. high Each. 12

6 6 24 $1.25 $15.00
6 6-7 26-28 1.50 18.00
S 6-7 30-32 3.00 36.00
8 6-7 36-40 4.00

JOS. HEACOCK, Wyncote, Pa.

Kentias. Latania.s. Phoenis. Arecas, Liviston-
as. Pandanus. Ficus. Bostoniensis. Everything
for the florist. Grand stock of all kinds.
Prices right.

Julius Roehrs. Rutherford. X. J.

I have 15 large houses full of FIXE PALMS.
ferns, asparagus. and Adiantum farleyense.
Send for price list.

A. X. PIEBSOX. Cromwell. Conn.

PANDAXCS VEITCHII, fine plants. 6-In.

pots, $12.00 doz. ; larger sizes. $1.50 and $2.00
each. John "Welsh Yoong. Germantown, Pa.

Kentias Forsterjana and Belmoreana. 25 to 30
inches high, o^r to 6-in. pt'ts. 75c. Godfrey
Aschmann. 1012 Ontario St.. Philadelphia. Pa.

For sale, a good specimen plant of Phoenis
tennis, about 8 ft. high and 6 ft. across, for
$25.00. W. T. Bell & Sons. Franklin. Pa.

Large stock—all sizes and varieties.
Send for PALM catalogue.

0. C. POLLWORTH CO.. Milwaukee. Wis.

Latania borbonica. for growing on. fine. 3-in.,

$6.00 100. J. B. Heiss. Dsyton. Ohio.

PANSY PLANTS.
For Pansy Seed see ujader heading- " Seeds,"

Zirngiebel's GIANT pansv plants. ?o.00 per
1000. and $10.00 for FANCIES. They are equal
to any we ever sent out. Denys Zirngiebel,
Xeedham. Mass.

Pansy plants from the famous Jennings*
strain of seed, ready Sept. 1. at $4.00 1000.
E. B. Jennings. Southport. Conn.

PEPPERS.
1000 3-in. CelesTi::l P'piier-, fine, bushy plants,

several time^ branched: equal to the best: a
fine seller for Christmas and the holidays. SS.OO
per I'M. D. U. Augspurger & Sons," Peoria.
111.

Capsicum annuum. ''celestial*' pepper. 214-in.
$2.00 100. 3. Muir. .553'3 Mich. Ave.. Chicago.

POINSETTIAS.
500 2-year POIXSETTIAS. one shoot. $10.00

per 100. John Ereitmever's Sons, Detroit,
Mich.

PRIMULAS.
Improved Chinese primroses, finest large-flow-

ering fringed varieties grown, single and doable,
named or mixed, ready for 3-in. $2.00 100.
E.Ttras added liberally. Cash. John F. Rapp,
Shiremansto.vu. Pa.

Primula obconica grandiflora. alba and rosea
(mixed only), very strong. 2-in. $2.00 100; 3-tn..
very strong. »eady for 4 or 5-in.. $5.00 100. K.
O. Caswell. Delavan, 111.

Obconica Grandiflora, Alba and Rosea, and
Baby Primroses (Forbesii), 2-in. pots. $2.00
per 100. Cash. Byer Bros.. Chambersborg. Pa.

Primroses. Chinese, fringed, and obconica,
214-in.. $2.00 100. S. Whitton, 15-17 Gray Ave.,
Utica. N. T.

Primroses, Chinese, Obconica grandiOora and
Forbesi, $2.00 10«J. Cash.

Jos. n. Cunninghcm. Delaware. O.

Primroses. 2iA-inch i>ots. fine strain. $3.50
per 100. W. A. Bock. N. Cambridge. Mass.

Babv primr<is<>s. 2U^\ufh, $^.(«i iri<i.

VICK & HILL CO.. R.Chester. X. Y.

ROSES.
U''*es for winter flowering.
IVORY (American Rose Co.'s stock i .*ri.rio

100.
Golden Gates. Perles.
Gontiers. Beauties.
±>afrancs, Mme. Hoste.
Brides,

3 inch pots, $6.00 per 100.
GRAFTED ROSES. Golden Gates, very fine,

$12.nj IW; Bridesmaids. 3U-in.. $12.00 100.
J. L. DILLOX. Bloomsburg. Pa.

Rose plants, extra fine, for winter bloom.
100 1000

1500 Golden Gates. 3-in. $5.00 $40.00
1500 Meteors. 3-in 5.00 40.00
15O0 Kaiserins. 3-in 5.00 40.00
This stock is in fine growing condition and

will satisfy the most critical buyer. Cash
with order.

S. ALFRED BAUB. Erie. Pa.

SPECIAL low prices to make r<xtm:
Beauties. .3-inch $50.00 per 1000
Brides and Maids. 3-inch 40.n<i per 1000
Perles and Kaiserins 50.tXt per 1000
Meteors SO.i") per 1000
Brides and Maids. 2xS-inch 25.0ij per 1000
XOTE THIS OFFER: 100 at 1000 rate.
W. H. GL'LLETT & SONS. Lincoln. PL

SURPLUS ROSES. We have 200 Meteors.
500 Brides. 800 Maids. 700 Liberties. 500
Golden Gates. loiJ Siebrechts. in 2 by 2V.-lnch
pots: 16"j Brides. 500 Kaiserins. 300 Perles.
200 Golden Gates and 300 Siebrechts in 2iA

by 3-inch pots; 700 Golden Gates in 3 by 3-inch
pots. For a bargain, write Geo. A. KnM,
Pekin. 111.

ROSE PLAXTS—SPLEXDID STOCK.
!
Golden Gates 3-ln $5.00 per 100
Maids. 3-in 5.00 per 100
Brides. 3-ln 5.00 per 100
Kaiserins, 3-in 7.00 per 100
Beauties, 3-in. 8.00 per 100

A. C. BROWN, Springfield. lU.

Roses, very select; private stock, offered to
make room

:

1000 Brides. 3-In $3.00 per 100
200 Golden Gates. 3-in 3.00 per 100
Cash with order.

STUAltT & HACGH. Anderson. Ind.

Roses. Beauties. 2JA-in. $3.50. 3-in. $5.00
100. Gates. 2l4-in. $3.00 100. $25.00 1000. 3-ln.
Maids. $40.00 1000. 3-ln. Meteors. $35.00 1000.
Subject to l»eing sold on receipt of order.
Poehlmann Bros.. Morton Grove, ill.

ROSE BUDS. Leading varieties of Hybrid
Perpetuals and Mosses. Price: $3.50 per 1000;
$15.00 per 5000. Orders under $3.00 not accept-
able. Huntsville Wholesale Nurseries, Hunts-
viUe. Ala.

Roses. Surplus stock, grown for own plant-
ing. Clean, strong stuff. 400 Bridesmaids. 400
Brides. 100 Perles. 75 Wootton, SVi-in. pots,
$5.00 per 100. Cash.

JOHN WHITE. Elizabeth. N. J.

Roses. lOoO Maids and li>X( Perles. 3-in..
$4.00 ICO. Good strong plants for immediate
planting. Cash with order. R. Williamson,
Weehawken. P. O.. Xorth Bergen. X. J.

Roses. Brides and Bridesmaids, 2V'-in., $3.00
100. Meteors. 3-in., $3.50 100. Golden Gates
and Kaiserins. 4-in.. $8.00 100. Cash.

W. J. Je M. S. VESEY. Fort Wa.vne. Ind.

ULRICH BRUXXER from hardwood cuttings.
Strong plants, clean and thrifty, from 2^1n.
pots. $5.(J0 100. $45.00 1000.
DIXGEE fe COXARD CO.. West Grove. Pa.

Left over Bridesmaids. Golden Gate and
Bride roses at $4.iXI per li»; $3"-i.'>0 Iter 1000.
J. R. Freeman. 612 l:3th St., X. W., Washing-
ton. D. C.

Brides. Bridesmaids and Meteors. 3-in.. $3.00
100. $29.00 lOOCi. Elegant stock—never off^a^ed
better. Cash. Brant & Xoe. Forest Glen.
Chicago.

MAXETTI stock. English. $12.00 1000;
French. $10.00 1000. Special price on large
quantities. Bobblnk & AtMns. Rutherford,
X. J.

Kaiserin roses, nlc« 3-in. plants. $5.00 per
lOO. Cash with order. Madsen & Christensen,
170-178 Bidwell Ave., Jersey City. X. J.

Manetti stocks for fall deliverv.
HIT.AM T. JOXES. Elizabeth, X. J.

Roses. Strong, well-rooted plants, from 3^4-
Inch pots. Bride and Bridesmaid. $5.00 per 100.
E. B. Fry Florist Co.. Rochester, X. Y.

Eoses. Bride and Bridesmaid, from 4-ln.
pots, good plants, $5.00 per 100; jHO.OO per
1000. J. A- Cosgrove. Madison, N. J.

Golden Gate roses, fine plants, 3-in. pots,
$4.00 per 100: $35.00 per 1000. Ruxton Floral
and Xursery Co.. Buxton. Md.

Bridesmaids, 3^-inc\ plants, strong healthy
stock. $5.00 per 100. $40.00 per 1000. Edw.
J. Taylor. Southport. Conn.

Crimson Rambler. C. des Blanches, C. Soupert,
etc.. fine, clean plants, 9c. W. H. Salter,
Rochester. X. Y.

IVORY BOSES. Fine strong 4-in. pot plants,
$15.00 100. Isaac H. Moss, Govanstown, Baltl-
nK)re, Md.

Bride and ^lald roses. .3-in., $3.00 per 100,
$30.00 per 1000. Cash with order.

ALBERT F. AMUXG, Maywood, IlL

Write us for prices on field-grown roses.
Xanz & Xeuner. Louisville. Ky.

RUBBERS.
Ficus elastiea, IS to 24- in. higb. 6-in. pots,

$4.00 and S5.00 doz.
Godfrey Aschmann. 1012 Ontario St., Phila-

delphia. Pa.

Rntiber plants. 5-ln. pots, IS-in. high. $3.00
and $4.00 per doz. William A- Bock, No. Cam-
bridge. Mass.

Top cuttings of Rubbers. 5 to 8 leaves, well
rooted, out of 3-in. pots. $15.00 per 100.

A. C. OELSCHIG, Savannah. Ga.

FICUS. We have a large stock and its fine.

Send for price list.

A. N. PIERSON. Cromwell. Conn.

SEEDS.
Pansy s^d. Sow noTr. Berge-.-'s Never-fall

Mixture, our own selection of the finest strains,
all sorts, all colors. 1000 seeds. 25c; 5000 seeds,
$1,00; 1 02., ?2.50.

Pansies in separate colors, white, black, yel-
low, red. bine, copper, bronze, violet, purple,
four colors, etc.. 1000 seeds, 25c; 5000 seeds,
$1.00; 1 oz.. S2.00.

Gassier, Bugnot, Odler. Trtmardeau. 1000
seeds. 25c; 5000 seeds. $1.00; 1 oz.. $2.50.
Any favorite named sort in stock.
Calceolaria and Cineraria Seeds, pkt. 500

seeds, 25c; 5 pkts.. $1.00.
Our new catalogue ready August 15th. Send

postal if it is not mailed to you.
H. H. Berger & Co., 47 Barclay St., New

York.

Pansy seed that comes true to description.
%oz.

Finest French Giant-Flowered Strains... $1.00
P^est German Strains 1.00
Bordered. Large-Flowered German 1.00
Finest Velvety, rich colors 1.00

Finest Dark Yellow, three-spotted 1.00
Woodbury. White, best large-flowered 1.50

Woodbury's Special Mixture 1-26

Trade packet of anv of above, 50 cts.

DAVID B. WOODBURY. Pansy Specialist,

So. Paris. Me^

CHRISTMAS FLOWERING SAVEET PEA SEEDS
Miss FL E. Denzer, large pure white flower,

1 ikt. (2 oz.). $1.50; S pkts. (1 Ib.K $10.00;

mailed free. ZVOLANEK'S CHRISTMAS, the
well-known pink and white, 1 lb. $4.00. Both
varieties, if sown first of September, will bloom
in November and flower all winter until June.
Mont Blanc (Enrorean). $2.00 lb., and all

other select florists' sweet pea seed at low prices.

ANT. C. 2V0LANEK, Grand View, N. J.

Pansy seed. Boemer*3 Superb Prize Pansies.

The World's Best. New crop now ready. My
own growing. This mixture comprises the
choicest strains of Pansies grown, all the new
shades and richest colors are included, and for

beauty, variety of color, size of flower, and
perfection of form is unsurpassed. Mixed, per
pkt. of 3000 seeds, $1.00; % oz., $1.50; % <w.

$2.5); 1 oz., S5.00. Cash with order.

PETER BROWN. Lancaster. Pa.

Giant Pansy seed, large-flowering varieties,

5000 seeds, $1.00; half pkt.. 50c. Cinerarias,

finest dwarf. 1000 seeds. 50c. Calceolaria, dwarf,
l! rge-flowering. tigered and spotted. lOOO seeds.

50c. Chinese primrose, finest grown, large-flow-

ered, fringed, singl-? end double. 15 var.. mixed,
500 seeds. $1.0fi;~half pkt.. 50c. Daisy, double
giant, white ai-d rose, mixed or sepsrate, 1000
seeds. 25c, Cash. A pkt. of new ever blooming
forget-me-nct, "Corstance," added to every
order.

John F. Rapp. Shiremanstown, Pa.

Pedigreed seed from Rosecroft Gardens. Cy-
clamen. 125 to 150 seeds to a pkt, $1.00 per

pkt. Primula sinensis. 300 to 400 seeds to a

pkt,. double and single, mixed. $1.00 per pkt.

Primula obconica grandiflora. SOO to 1000 seeds
to the pkt.. white and deep rose, mixed $1.00
per pkt. W. F. Kasting. 4S1 Washington St.,

Buffalo. N. Y.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS
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SEEDS-Continued.
PANSY SEED. Mammoth Butterfly, very fine,

1000 Beeds 2oc. Choice named varieties, % oz.

76e. H oz. i;2.50, oz. $4.00. Extra choice mix-
ture, 20 varieties, trade plit. 35c. oz, $4.n0.
Giant Trlmaidt'iiu. high-grade mixture, oz. 75c.
Giant Trimardeau, named Cfdors, 2u var., 75c
to $4.00 oz. Above are imported direct from
best growers. Seed all tested.

J. G. MURRAY. Seedsman. Peoria. 111.

Imperial Pansy. Finest Giant Flower in all

shades and colors, oz.. $2.00.; Pkt., 25 cts.

Cryptonieria Japonica, the Japan Araucarla,
1000 seeds. $1.50; pkt.. 25 cts. Primula chin.

Smb. glub.. in colors or mixed, pkt., 25 cts.

Cineraria, by prize strains, pkt., 25c. Holly-
hocks, Chat, prize strains, mized. oz.. $1.25;
pkt.. 26c. SHELLROAD GREENHOUSES,
Grange P. O.. Baltimore, Md.

PANSY SEEDS. The famous DIAMOND
STRAIN. The best strain for florists. large
size, perfect form, thick velvety petals, and
greatest variety of lich and odd coLrs ana
markings. All varieties mixed; trade packet,
$1.0o; ',4 oz.. $1.50: Ms oz.. $2.50; 1 oz., $5.00.
Cash with (uder.
PANSIES a SPECIALTY for over 25 years.

L. W. GOOUELL. Pansy Park. Dwight. Mass.

Hollyhocks, double, white and yellow, such
as are used by florists. Sweet William, Hunt's
finest auriculaefolia. Digitalis or l-'osglove. In
12 varieties mixed. Delphinium, tall-growing.
6 to 8 ft., extra fine spikes, all shades of
blue and purple. Lobelia cardinalis, finest of
all herbaceous plants, trade pkt., 10c. C. Long,
277 Jefferson Ave., Rochester, N. Y.

Pansy—J. & S. Kingly Collection. The finest
strain of Giant Pansies now offered to the trade.
It will plea<=e the moat critical grower with
its immense ^-ize. perfection of form, great sub-
stance and rich colors. Per 100() seeds. 30c;
2000 seeds. 5i>c; 5000 seeds, $1.00; per oz., $5.00.
Johnson & Stokes. 217-219 Market St., Phila-

delphia, Pa.

Cyclamen perslcum seed. $4.00 1000 seeds.

Asparagus Sprengerl seed. $1.75 1000 seeds.

Prize strain pansy seed. Bugnot, Cassier and
Odiep mixed, or Giant Trimardeau, $2.00 oz.

All fresh seed. S. Whitton. 15-17 Gray Ave.,
Utica. N. Y.

New crop PANSY seed of the famous JEN-
NINGS* strain now ready. Finest mixed pkt.

$1.00; Vi oz. $3.nO; oz. $5.00. Separate colors.

red, white, blue, yellow and black, 50c pkt.

Cash. E. B. Jennings. Box 254. Southport.
Conn.

Florists' Mignonette. FDTTLER'S ECLIPSE
Is the finest strain ever offered; immense spikes,

very fragrant, and highly colored. Greenhouse-
grown seed, $l.no per trade pkt. of about 2000
seeds. Catalngue on applieatiou.
SCHLEGEL &, FOTTLER CO., Boston, Mass.

New crop pansy seed—Superb sho-.v mixture,
^ oz. 75c, oz. $5.00. Finest giant strains, oz.

$2.50; in mixture, oz. $2.0ij. Cineraria seed

—

Giant prize, mixed, trade pkt. 75c. New large-
flowered, striped, pkt. 25e.

W. C. BECKERT. Allegheny. Pa.

Forget-me-not. Myosotis Alpestris Victoria.
Dwarf variety. Best for spring sales. Trade
pkt. 20 cts; oz.. $1.(>0. Wholesale bnlb list on
application. D. Liindreth & Sons, 1217 Market
St.. Philadelphia, Pa^^

Fresh double HOLLYHOCK seed, white, pink,

red, black, maroon and yellow, 10c per pkt.
Allegheny, 15c per pkt. One pkt. each of
the 7 varieties for 50c. Harvey B. Snow,
Camden. New York.

New sepd of Burbank's Shasta daisy (1902),

25c 100. $2.00 1000. $18.00 5000. $30.00 10.000
seeds. Asparagus Sprengerl seed. $1.50 1000.

Express prepaid. California Carnation Co..
Lnom'Is, Cal.

Pansy seed. Lehde's pansies are pronounced
the finest o-i the Buffalo market; large size,

varied and rich colors. New crop seed. % oz..

$1.00; oz., $3 00. J. G. Lehde, Forks, N. Y.

Cyclamen gig. seeds. Our own well-known
strain. In separate colors. $7.00 per liW)0 seeds,

75e per KK) seeds. Lehnig & Wlnnefeld, Hack-
ensack. N. J.

PANSY SEED—New crop—My own saving

—

Every possible color, shade and marking—oz.

$4.00; M nz. $1.00.
FRANCIS BRILL. Hempstead. L. I.. N. Y.

Wholesale price lists for florists and market
gardeners.
W. Atlee Burpee & Co.. Philadelphia. Pa.

Sweet pea seed (Christmas) . winter bloomer.

35c oz.. postpaid. H. M. Fitch, Mystic. Conn.

Zirnglehel's GIANT pansy seed, trnde pkt.

$1.00. Denys ZIrngiebel. Needham. Mass.

SMILAX.
Smilax, 5-6 fpet long, bpavy strings. 12iA cts.

per string. Spnd for price on larpe quantity.

Prenking & Fink. 1200 East Hamilton Ave.,

Trcuton. N. J.

Smllax, fl'ie large plants, ready to run, 2-ln.

$1.UU loo; extra flne, 2i4-in. $2.U0 100. Cash.
Sample by mall. 15c. W. U. Woerner, Elwood.
Ind.

Smilaz. Big. strong plants ready to run; tbey
are flne and will surely please you. $1.50 luo;

$13.00 1000. C. Humfeld, Clay Center, Kan.

Smllax. 3000 strong 2%-ln. pots, been cut

back twice. $2.00 per 100; $15.00 per 1000.

Cash with order. H. P. Owen, Toughkenamon,
Pa.

We are HEADQUARTERS for SMILAX.
Strictly first-class stock from 214-ln- POts $1.25

100, $10.00 1000. Cash.
BUCKLEY PLANT CO., Springfield. 111.

SMILAX—SPECIAL PRICE.
From 2M:-ln. pots, $1.25 100. $10.00 1000.

B. FRANK BARR. Lancaster. Pa.

2000 smllax clumps, 1 year old. $10.00 per

1000; $1.25 per 100. Cash with order. H. P.

Owen. Toughkenamon. Pa.

Smllax, 2-ln.. strong, bushy plants. $1.00 100.

$9.00 1000. Cash, please. Mail sample, 10c.

R. Kilbourn. Clinton. N. 1'.

Fine smllax, cut hack; 2-ln.. $2.00 per 100;

$18.00 per 1000. Joseph Wood. Spring Valley.

N. Y. ___^
Smllax, strong, ready to branch, 2-in. $1.00

100. Cash. Geo. M. Brlnkerhoff, Springfield,

m^
Smllax. Fine stocky plants. 40 cts. per 100:

$3.00 per 1000. Out of 2V4-ln.. $1.00 per 100.

J. C. Schmidt. Bristol. Pa.

Smilax plants. 1200 3-ln.. strong, bushy plants,

$2.00 per loO: $15.00 for the 1200.

Geo. Broadrup. Dayton, Ohio.

Smilax, 2-in. $1.50 100, $12.50 1000; 3-ln.

$3.00 100. $25 00 1000.
Crabh & Hunter. Giand Rapids. Mich.

Smllax, strong 2%-in. ready to bench, $2.00

per 100.
LEARNARD & SHIRLEY. Danvers. Mass.

Smilax. extra stroiis: 2',i-in. pots, $1.50 per

100. Samuel S. Peckham. Falrhaven, Mass.

Smilax ready for benching. 2%-in. $1.00 100,

$10.00 1000. John Brod. NMles Center. III.

Smilax. fine plants. 2V'2-in.. 2 plants in a pot.

$2.00 100. T. D. Brow n. Adams. Mass.

Smllax. strong heavy 1 year plants, $3.00

100. F. A. Bailer. Bloomington. 111.

Smilax. 2-ln.. fine, $1,50 per 100; $12.60 per

1000. C Betscher. Canal Dover. 0.

SMILAX. 30110 stronff 21i-in. $15.00 1000. $2.00

100. Murray The Florist. Pe^^ria. 111.

Smilax, 2-lnch. strong. 75 cts. per 100. M. J.

Coventry. Fort Scott. Kans.

Smilax. from flats. $1.00 per 100. Edw. J.

Taylor, Southport, Conn.

^ine 3-in. smilax. 200 for $3.50. Cash.
Roney Bros.. West Grove. Pa^

SMIL.\X. cut strings, good. $12.00 per 100.

EVENDEN BROS.. Wllliamsport, Pa.

5000 smilax to close out cheap. Write
Geo. A. Kuhl. Pekln. 111.

Smllax, strong plants. $1.50 per 100.

C. L. Reese. Sprlngfleld. Ohio.

1500 field-grown smilax. $3.00 100.

E. J. Cloud. Avondale, Pa.

"^miiaZ~goo57~2^4niKr^2X)(rio(K
Harry Wh ite, R. R. No. 6. Wabash. Ind.

Smilax. 2 in., strong. $1.50 100.

Albert M. He rr. Lancaster. Pa.

Smllax. 2-ln.. $1.00 100.

S. Whitton. 15-17 Gray Ave., Dtica, N. Y.

STEVIAS.
Stevla. tall or dwarf. 2-ln. pots. $2.00 per

100; 3-ln. pots. $4.00 per 100. R. F. Tesson,

West Forest Park. St. Louis. Mo.

Stevla. flne plants. 3-ln. $2.50 100.

Crabb & Hunter. Grand Rapids, Mich.

STRftWBEPRY PLANTS.
Clyde and Warfield. most reliable sorts dm

mense croppers). Well-established young plants

from pots, planted now and in August warrant-

ed to produce a full crop of the finest berries

next spring. 50c per doz. ; $3.00 per 100. F. A.

Bailer. Bloomington. 111.
^

For the best POT-GROWN strawberry plants

send to Wilfrid Wheeler. Concord. Mass.

SWAINSONflS
Swainsona. 3-in. $S.O0 100.

"

Crabb & Hunter. Grand Rapids. Mich.

UMBRELLA PLANTS.

Cyperus. very strong. 3-ln.. $3.00 per 100; 214-
mch, $2.00 per 100. J. S. Bloom, ElegelsvlUe,
Pa.

VEGETABLE PLANTS.
CABBAGE—Early Jersey Wakefield, Charles-

ton Wakefleld. Heudersou's Succession. Burpee's
Early All Bead, Early Summer, Early Flat
Dutch, Louisville Extra Drumhead. Autumn
King. Hollander. Lupton. Late Flat Dutch.
World Beater. Burpee's Sure Head. Premium
Flat Dutch. Late Drumhead, Mammoth Rock
Red, and Drumhead Savoy. Field-grown, IB
cents per 100; $1.00 per looo; $8.5o per 10,000;
$75.00 per 100.000.
KALE—Green-curled Scotch, 15c per 100;

$1.00 per 1000.
LEEK—15c per 100; $1.00 per 1000.
PARSLEY—Moss-curled, 40c per 100; $2.50

per 1000.
CELERY—Golden Self-Blanching. White

Plume. Golden Heart. Perle Le Grand. Winter
Queen and other varieties. 15c per loo; $1.00 per
1000.

If by mail add 10c per 100. Cash with order.
R. VINCENT. JR. & SON. White Marsh, Md.

CELERY PLANTS. STRONG TRANSPLANT-
ED PLANTS, well-hardened, reduced to $1.50
1000. 20c 1)0; 10.000 for $12.50. Liberal re-

duction on large lots. Write us. White Plume,
G Self-Blanculng, Golden Heart and Boston
Market. Veitch's Autumn Giant caullfiower.
field-grown, same price. Cash, please. Sample
by mall 10c. R. Kllbo.i.-n. Clinton, N. Y.

150,000 CELERY PLANTS. cultivated and
strong. Giant Pascal. Schumacher, Winter
Queen. Perf. Heartwell. Fin de Slecle. Mlchell'e
Far Superior and Golden Heart. $1.75 per 1000.
Packed light.

HORACE RIMBY. Collegevllle. Pa.
Plant grower for leading Phlla. Seedsmen.

100. Oon first-class cabbage plants from field.

Wakefleld. Charleston, All Head. Wlnnlngstadt,
Succession, fc'ure Head, Holland, Flat Dutch.
$1.00 per 1000.

Chase & Son. New London. Ohio.

1.000.000 Celery plants for sale. Assorted.
$1.50 per 1000; $12.50 In 10.000 lots. Boston
Market, Giant Pascal. Golden Heart. White
Plume. Golden Self Blanching. Cash with order.

J. P. Cannata, Mt. Freedom. N. J.

Celery. White Plume, strong field-grown

$1.25 100. Giant Pascal, strong transplanted
plants. $2.00 100. Cash. Ludwlg Mosbaek.
8500 Anthony Ave., Chicago.

2500 selected Mayflower and Lorlllard tomato
plants, 3-ln pots, 10 to 12 Inches from top

of pot, strong. $3.00 100. E. J. Cloud, Avondale.
Pa.

Henderson's Snowball and selected Erfurt
cauliflower, 2-ln., 2c. W. H. Salter, Rochester,

N. Y.

Egyptian or winter onion sets. $2.00 per bu.;

fine sets, good measure.
Lewis R. .Mien. Mnrphysboro. 111.

VERBENAS.
Lemon verbenas, bushy 2i^-ln. $3.00 100;

2^4 -In. $2.00 100. Cash with order. Madsen
& Chrlstensen, 170-178 Bldwell Ave.. Jersey

City, N. J.

VIOLETS.

Umbrella plants. Fine. 3-ln.. $4.»0 per 100.

W. W. Dcilrich. Ashley. Ind.

Marie Louise violets, large, strong, healthy
plants: worth double, but to make room offer at

$10.00 1000; extra large plants. $14.00 1000:

good strong plants from soli $7.00 1000. All

No. 1 stock—.vour money back If not satisfac-

tory. Cash, please. Wm. S. Herzog, Morris
Plains. N. J.

Violet plants, strong and healthy stock. Marie
Louise, Campbell and Swanley White, from
2^ in. pots. S25.00 1000. Marie Louise, extra,

from soil. ?2n.00 1000. California and Dorsett.

single. $2.75 100. Frank H. Klmberly, New
Haven. Conn ^^

Putted Violet Plants. A few thousand sur-

plus 21A-lnch Marie Louise and Farquhar plants,

carefully grown for own use. In sterilized soil,

and have been regularly fumigated. Selected

stock at $2.00 per Ino; $20.00 per 1000.

GEO. H. BENEDICT. YorkvlUe^ N. Y.

3o7oOO SIARIE LOUISE violet plants for plant-

ing out. $8 00 per 1000. READY NOW. We
have as healthy stock as can be found In the

com try.

SWAN PETERSON FLORAL CO.. Gibson
CIt). III.

Marie Louise. Specially grown for forcing.

These are from cold frame and are in flrst-class

condition for planting during August. Per
100. $3.50; per looo. $.30.00 W. H. Thomat.
Convent Station. Morris Co.. N. J.

Princess of Wales violets. 2V4-in. $2.50 per

100. Cash \.ith order.

G. M. Naumanu. 6.32 Doan St.. Cleveland, 0.

CaniplwU violets, strong 3-in., $3.T5 100;

fine 2ti-in.. .f2.00 100.
Muncic Floral Co.. Muncle. lud.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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Marie Louise, Campbell and Swaoley White,
2>^-in. stroiitj. $3.i)U luu. or ?25.i»0 1000. Cali-
fornia from soil. $1.00 100. All fit to bench
now. Cash. Beiij. Connell. West Grove. Pa.

Now Is the time to plant violets if you grow
for money. Fine plants of L. H. Campbell.
$2.25 per 100; $20.00 per loOO. T. H. Norton,
HightatowD. N. J. ^__^
Ready August 10. Marie Louise, clean and

healthy In every partirular, 3-in. pots. $5.00
per 100. Cash with order. Wm. J. Chlnnick,
Trenton. N. .1.

Marie Louise violets, strong plants, February
struck, healthy and free from disease, $10.00
per 1000. Cash with order.

C. La^vritzen. Rhlnebeck-on-Hudson, N. Y.

Campbell violet clumps, field-grown, at $3.00
100. Ready now. clean and healthy. By the
violet growe-. A. B. Campbpll, Cochranvllle. Pa.

Violets, fi'ie stuck, all varieties, ."-in. $4.00
100, $35.00 loOO; 2V4-in. $2.75 100. $25.00 1000.

Crabb & Hunter. Grand Rapids, Mich.

20,000 Farquhar violets, clean, well grown,
3-in. pots. Price on application. J. R. Free-
man. 612 13th St.. N. W., Washington, D. C.

Princess of Wales and Marie Louise violet
plants, strong field-grown. $4.50 100. $40.00
1000. Cash. Loeffler Bros.. Watertown, Wis.

Marie Louise, strong, healthy plants from soil,
$15.00 per lOiiO. Call and examine stock. J.
M. Lown. TJ..S 115. Rhineheck. N. Y. .

Imperial violet plants. 2i^-in. pots, grown for
our own use. Good plants. $2.50 per 100. Wise
Bros.. East Aurora. N. Y.

Ettra fine field-grown Lady Hume Campbell
violets, ready Sept. 1, $3.00 100. E. J. Cloud,
Avcndale, Pa.

Marie Louise violets, 2%-in., to make room,
$2.00 per 100. Cash. Hull Floral Co.. Morris,
ni.

liMio E*rincess of W^aies violets, fine stock out
of 2^-in. pots. $2.50 100. Cash.

J. J. Lampert, North King St.. Xenia. O.

MARIE LOUISE violets, fine healthy stock
from 3-In. pots. $25.00 per looo.

ANDREW PETERSON. Paston. 111.

Marie Louise violets, strong, clean, healthy
plants. $2.50 100. $20.00 moo.

J. B. RUDY. Elmira. N. Y.

TO EXCHANGE.
To Eschange.—Zamia integrifolia (Florida

sago palm). f>bl. lots. 6c per lb.; Yucca alol
folia, Y. fil.'irnentosa. Y. riglda. $5.00 to $25.00
per 100. large specimens $1.00 each and up.
Cash or exchai.pe for bedding stock. Clarke &
Ley. ThundtTb'iit Fernpries. Thunderbolt, Ga.

To Exchange—4i« >ind 5 in. Asparagus Spren-
geri and Capsicum annuum (celestial pepper).
2^-ln.. for Asparagus plumosus 2i^ to 4-in., or
good size Boston ferns. S. Muir, 3530 Mich.
Ave., Chicago.

To Exchange—Cyclamen giganteum, 3-in. at
$8.00. 2H-in. at $4.00 100. for young stock of
Beauties. B-'des and Maids. A. Balmer, Mont-
clair. Colo,

To Exchange—Fine field grown carnation
plants for good second-hand hot water boiler.
S. T. Danley. Macomb. 111.

To Exchange.—1000 A-1 Joost for Flora Hill
and White Cloud. Otto Bourdy. Lowell. Mass.

BENCH TILES.
WILL OUT-LAST YOU.

Something new in bench tile. Light, strong
and never rota. Cheap as lumber in first cost.
Harbors no insects, does not swell, shrink or
warp, gives good drainage and yet holds moist-
ure. Send for sample and price to

JAMES FROST. Grpenville. Darke Co.. Ohio.

CUT FLOWER BOXES.
Hunts LIBERTY Folding Boxes are PURE

WHITE, al-iiost waterproof and stronger than
any other bns on the market. Send for sample.
Price no higher than the "cheap-looking" boxes
usually sold.

E. H. HUNT. 76-78 Wabash Ave.. CHICAGO.
CUT FLOWER B0XEs7"the~best. strongest

and neatest folding cut flower box made.
Livingston Seed Co., Bos 104. Columbus, 0..

Our box sells on Its merits.
Send for sample.

C. C. POLLWORTH CO.. Milwaukee, Wis.

Star Florist's* Boxes. Edwards & Docker Co.,
16 and 18 N Fifth St.. Philadelphia. Pa.

Florists" Boxes. The J. W. Sefton Mfg. Co.,
241-247 S. Jefferson St.. Chicago.

DECORATIVE MATERIAL
Fancy and Dagper Ferns. 5^c per 1000.

LAURKL fostniinlnc 4 5 and 6c per yd. Ground
pine, sphagnum mf>ps. etc.

CROWL FERN CO.. Mllllngton. Mass.

Fancy and Dagger ferns. $1.00 per 1.000- dla-
count on large orders. Laurel festooning, good
J. 5 and 6c per yd. Leucothoe sprays. Bouquet
green, etc. H. M. Robinson & Co., 36 Court
Square. Boston, Mass.

Fancy ferns. $1.00 per 1000; disconnfon largo
orders. Michigan Cut Flower Exchange 26
Miami Ave.. Detroit. Mich.

'

Hardy cut ferns, first quality. 6Uc 1000 Baled
spruce, bouquet green, etc

L. B. Brague. Hinsdale. Mass.

EVERYTHING FOR FLORISTS.
Write for quotations on your wants to

McKELLAR & WINTERSON CO.,
45, 47, 49 Wabash Ave.. Chicago.

FLORAL DESIGNS.
Wax Flowers and Was Floral Designs.

J. Stern, 192S Germantown Aye., Phlla.. Pa.

GALAX LEAVES.
GAL.iX LEAVES, green or bronze, $1.00 per

1000 in 5000 lots. H. M. Robinson & Co., 32
Court Sq.. Boston. Mass.

GREEN GALAX LEAVES, postage prepaid.
60c per 1000. H. H. Hill, Victoria, Macon Co.,
North Carolina.

Bronze galax leaves, $1.00 per 1000. Michi-
gan Cut Flower Exchange, 26 Miami Ave.,
Detroit, Mich.

GALAX LEAVES, green or bronze. $1.00 per
1000. CroH-l Fern Co.. Mllllngton. Mass.

GLASS, ETC.
Try LUCAS for Glass, Paint and Putty.
4 pamiJhlets on Glass tell you all about It.

Write JOHN LUCAS & CO.. Philadelphia. Pa.

We make a special greenhouse putty. Price
on application. Lord & Burnham Co., Irvlngton-
on-Hudson. N. Y.

Importers and Jobbers of greenhouse glass.
Wheeler-Stenzel Co., 30 Sudbury St., Boston,
Mass.

Greenhouse glass and putty a specialty. C.
S. Weher & Co.. 10 Desbrosses St.. New York.

Greeijh-'Use glass a specialty. Sprague, Smith
Co.. 207-2119 Randolph St., Chicago.

HOSE.
Good Hose. J. G. & A. Esler. Saddle River. N. J.

Penn Rubber Co.. Arch St.. Phlla.. Pa.

INSECTICIDES
NIKOTEEN dees not Inlure the most sensi-

tive plants; indorsed by prominent florists; used
for fumigating or spraying, indoors or out.
Sold by seedsmen. Circular free.

SKABCDRA DIP CO.. Chicago.

Rose lice, red spider and mildew on rose
bushes prevented by SULPHO-TOBACCO SOAP.
Write for our special offer to florists.

LARKIN SOAP CO., Buffalo, N. Y.

Rose Leaf Extract of Tobacco will save you
money. For free boolclet write KENTUCKY
TOBACCO PRODUCT CO.. Louisville, Ky.

To kill all greenhouse pests use NICOTICIDB.
TOBACCO WAREHOUSING and TRADING CO.,

1002 Magnolia Ave., Louisville, Ky.

LABELS.
Wooden labels. All kinds of tree and plant

labels.
Willia-ms & Sons Co.. Batavia. 111.

PAINT AND PUTTY
GOOD THINGS!

HAMMOND'S GREENHOUSE WHITE PAINT
and TWEMLOWS OLD ENGLISH LIQUID
GLAZING PUTTY. In use by some of the
largest florists in the United States. Write us
for prices.

HAMMOND'S PAINT AND SLUGSHOT
WORKS. Fishkill-on-Hudson, N. Y.

POTS
Standard Pots. We are now ready to supply

a superior quality of pots In unlimited quanti-
ties. Catalogues and price lists furnished on
application.

A. II. llen-s & Co.. North Cambridge, Mass.
^"'* ' "'' '"' " '" T'lt-i If vour greenhouses

are within 500 miles of the Capital, write us;
«e CI. s.ive .von money. W. H. Ernest, 28th
and M Sts.. N. E. Washington. D. C.

The Whilldln Pottery Co.. Incorporated. Man-
ufacturers of flower pots. Philadelphia. Long
Island City. N. Y.. Jersey Ci ty. N. J.

Flower Pots. Before buying write us for
prices. Gefi. Keller & Son. 301 363 Herndon St..
(near Wrightwood Ave.). Chicago.

Red Standard Pots. Write for prices; we will
surprise you. The Zlegler Filter & Pottery Co..
Toledo. Ohio.

Red Pots. Write for prices and sample pot.
Colesburg Pottery Co.. Colesburg . Iowa.

Those RED pots. The right kind.
C. C. POLLWORTH Co.. Milwaukee, Wis.

SPHAGNUM MOSS. ~
Why not buy your Sphagnum Moss from first

hand? We are always ready to ship on a mo-
ment's notice and can save you at least 20 per
cent. Prices. 2 bales. $1.50; lu-bale lots, $6.00.
Send for sample hale.

Z. K. Jewett & Co., Sparta, Wis.
Sphagnum Moss. Write for prices on large

quantities. Crowl Fern Co.. Mllllngton. Mass.

Sphagnum moss. L. B. Brague, Hinsdale,
Mass.

TIN FOIL
American brand FLORIST FOIL—The star-

dard foil of America. John J. Crooke Co., 186
Grand St., New York.

WIRE SUPPORTS.
Model Extension Carnation Supports, made

with two or three circles; also galvanized rose
stakes and tying wires.

Igoe Bros.. 22G North 9th St.. Brooklyn. N. T.

Galvanized wire flower stakes. Any length or
size desired.
John A. Roebling's Sons Co., 171 Lake St..

Chicago.

Model Extent-ion Carnation Supports and Gal-
vanized Rose Stakes, Parker-Bruen Mfg. Co.,
2(tS .Tt-rsey St.. Harrison. N. J.

"The Claeslfled Adve. bring big returuB" Is
the verdict of the advertisers.

WIRE. WORrV
We are the largest manufacturers of wire

work in the west. McKeliar & Winterson Co.,
45. 47, 49 Wabash Ave.. Chicago.

We are manufacturers — no middleman's
profits.

C. C. POLLWORTH CO., Milwaukee, Wis.

Emil Steffens, Manufacturer of Florists' Wire
Designs. 3,'i5 East 21st St.. New York.

Reed & Keller, 122 W. 26tb St.. New York.
Manufacturers of Wire Designs.

FLOKISTS' WIRE DESIGNS.
G. S. Walters, 1527 Pine St.. St. Louis.

E. 11. Hunt, 76-7.S Wabash .ive., Chicago.

BOILER CAPACITY.
What H. P. steam boiler will be re-

quired to heat two houses, one 18x85 and
the other 20x104, running east aud west?
There is a 30 ft. passage connecting
the two. Sides are wood and would aver-

age 5 ft. high. Mercury sometimes drops
to 18 or 20 degrees below zero. At such
times I would want to maintain 5.5 de-

grees inside. C. F.

Replying to C. F., for the heating of
the one house 18x85 and ene 20x104 with
30-ft. connecting passage, he will require
not less than a 12 H. P. boiler. For such
a small range of work, i should be in-

clined to use a cast-iron sectional boiler

in preference to the brick set tubular
boiler.

Xew York. Heney W. Gibbons.

WASHINGTON TO ASHEVILLE.
The special train from Washington for

Asheville will leave Washington, D. C.
per Southern Railway, on Aug. 18th, at

5 p. m.. arriving at Asheville at 9 o'clock
on the morning of the 19th. All florists

from Boston, New York, Philadelphia,
Baltininre aud way stations will time
their departure so as to arrive here iu

good time for the special, as the next
regular train leaving here will not reach
Asheville until 1 p. m. of the 19th; too
late for the opening of the convention.

P. BiSSET.
State Vice President for the District of

Columbia.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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OUR STOCK
Will Please

YOIR CISTOMERS.

C. C. Pollworth Co.
Catalogue on application.

Milwaukee, Wis.

CARNATIONS.
Registered by S. J. Keuter, Westerly, R.I.

LiUian Pond—Large white, of goctl

form and strong fragrance. Good keep-

ing qualities. Strong stem and an early

and continuous bloomer.

For the American Carnation Society.

Albert M. Hekk, Sec'y.

Xotice—There are a number of new
carnations about to be introduced and
others that hare been introduced that

hare not been registered. This is a

serious neglect on the part of the orig-

inators, as they should be registered,

either with the American Carnation So-

ciety or the S. A. F. & O. H., so that the

names and description get on record.

The fee with the Carnation Society is

one dollar for each name and registra-

tion, and is open to anyone having a new
carnation, whether a member of the so-

ciety or not. All names registered with
the Carnarion Society must be sent to

Albert il. Herr, Lancaster, Pa. Those
that are registered with the S. A. F. &
O. H. must be sent to Wm. J. Stewart, 7!)

ililk street, Boston, Mass. In this society

registration is free to members, and to

outsiders is .f.5.00 for each name.

BEAVER VALLEY, PA,

J. -J. Bolton is putting up a range of
houses on his farm back of Beaver Falls.

The many friends of John H. Meyer
will be pained to learn that on account
of iU health he has resigned his position

as head florist of the Meyer greenhouses
and will go West for a year or two.

Mr. Fitzgerald is cutting some fine

asters.

Mr. Aug. Meyer will open np his store
again on Sept. 1 with a full line of seeds,

bulbs and cut flowers. At the green-
houses they are busy rebuilding some of
the houses and benching carnations.
Business is dull except for funeral

work. . J. M.

Xew Albaxt, Ixd.—Anders Kasmus-
sen, the florist, has purchased a large
tract of land at Vincennes and Chartres
streets. He will remove his greenhouses
to this Iccarion and will also build a

handsome residence.

WnxiAM-SBUBG, Ia.—Mr. H. Harring-
ton, the nurseryman, was married recent-
'y. The wedding took place in Daven-
port and the bride was Miss Sheetz.

Xext week we shall teU how the tick-

Jing of the angels' feet progressed at

Asheville. Send advs. at once for this

Roses and Mums to Close Out
"White—Eaton. W. BonnafEon- Fitzwygram. Kalb. Beremann. Ivory. Robinson. Queen: Yellow—Parr,

Sunshine. Tel. Fitzwvijram. Yel. Jones. Trophy. Pennsylvania. Appleion, H. Hurrell. O. P. Bas-
sett. Lincoln. WhUldin: Pink—Pacific. Perrin. Morel. Mardock. Montmort. Asst. Glory. P. Ivory:
Bronze—Spaulding-. Hanham: Red—Defender. Shrimpton. Childs. 2is-inch. « OO per 100: J20.00
per 1U.0. Booted CuttlDgs of the above 113.00 per lUOO as ion? as they last. Get your order in quick.

Beauties, 2K-inch. $3.50 per 100: .S-inch. $5.00 per 100. Gates, 2M-inch. 13.00 per lOO: t2o.C0 per 1000.

Maids. ".-In.. $40.00 per ]W0. Meteors, 3-in.. $3.5.00 per loto. Subject to being sold on receipt of order.

Poehlmann Bros. Co., -- Morton Grove, 111.

PRIMROSES
Asparagus

Carnations

Per 100

Chinese $2.00

Obconica Grand 2.00

Forbesi ZOO
Sprengeri, 2-inch pots 2.00

Plumosus " " 3.00

400 E. Crocker from field 4.00

JOG Daybreak from field 4.00

PANSY SEED, Ausust 15th, oz., $4.00. Cash or C. O. D.

JOS. H. CINNINGHAM, Delaware, Ohio.
:n The Review when yon write.

Smilax!
strong' plants, 2>j-iii. pots, ready for

benching. 31.00 per 100: SlO.OOperlOOO

JOH\ BROD, Mies Center, III.

VirkI FTC FINE STOCK.
T IWI-I- I J. Ail VARIETIES.

3-mch. S4.00 per 100 : IR^ '

iH-incb. 2.75 " 2.3.

L

SMILAX, 2-inch. $1..50 per lOO ; $12.60 per 1000.

3-inch 3.00 " 23.00

STEVIA, fine plants. S-inch. S2.50 per 100.

SWAIirSOirA. S-lneh. SS.OO per lOO.

CRABB & HUNTER. Grand Rapids, Mich.

Fitted and Handsome Fancies.
The "DAISY" Oval Tag, No. 4OI.

•CLL'STER OF ROSES" Tag, 3 kinds.

LABELS. "RED ROSE" and others.

Low Priced. Saiuples Free.

I n.cive tne iargest stocn

ARAUCARIS EXCELSA
In the couatnr, May importatioa, raised from top cuttings oofy

a-ln. pots. 3 tiers. 10 inches and above 10.50

5^-In. pots. 12 to U inches GUc to .75

*>-in. pots. 15 to IS inches 75c to 1.00

Specimen 1-25

Kentias Forsterlana and Belnaoreana,
25 to 30 inches hieh. 5Vi to 6- In. pots 75

Ficns Klastica. 13 to 34 inches higrh. 6-in.
pots, per dozen from $4.00 to 5.00

Boston Ferns, 6-in. pots 40
Cash with order please. To save express

mention if pots to be tafcen off.

GODFREY ASCHMAXN,
Wholesale Grower and Importer of Pot Plants

1012 Ontario St.. PHILADELPHIA. PA.

Mention The Keview when you write.

JOSEPH HEACOCK,
WYNCOTE, PA.,

Grower of

ARECA LUTESCENS, KENTIA
BELMOREANA, KENTIA FORSTE-
RIANAandLATANIA BORBONICA

Price List for the asking-.

Mention The Review when you write.

DANl B. LONG. P.misher. Buffalo, YOU OUGHT TO TRY

Latania Borbonica
for gro-wing on, 3-inch pots, fine

plants. S6.00 per 100.

The Ezotic Nurseries,

>) DAYTON, OHIO.
Mention Ine Keview when you wriie.

J. B. HEISS,

100 of oar Geraniums that have been
bedded in the sheU. They are equal to
4 or 5-inch pot plants. We pack them light
and careful at $3.75 per 100. until sold.

E. I. RAWUNGS, Quakertown, Pa.

Mention The Re^^ew when yon write.

Always mention tie Florists' Review when
writing advertisers.
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DREER'S FINE FERNS!
Now is the time to lay in your supply of FERNS. We have in stock over one-halt million plants

grown in open frames, well-hardened and in prime condition to grow on for the coming season's use.

In. Po:~
Adiaiitum Aeiniopicum 3

BeUum 2
Bausei 3
CapiDus-Veneris 3

Uaiiisii 3
Cuneatmn 2

Variegatmn 2
3

Charlotta" 2

Decomin.

Farleyense 2
3

Grandiceps 2

GraciUimuin 2
3

LeGrandi 2

Mnndnlnm 2
3

Pubescens 2
Roctifordianuin 2

3
Weigandii 2
Rhodophyllum 2

Aspidinm Tsufsimense 2K
Asplenium Kidus-avis 3
Blechnum Braziliense 2iJ

Oceidentale 2H
Rabram 2K

CsTtomium Falcatum 2K
Fortnnei 2>i

Darallia Fiiensis P]uinosa 2
Mains 3

Pentaphvila 3
Stricta 2Ji

Dtcksonia Antarctica 3
Doodia Aspera Multitida 2Ji

Caudata 2%
GjTnnogramme Sulphurea Si
Lastrea Aristata Variegata 2%

" Chrysoloba 2}i
Lygodiran Scandens i%

P-- itO
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BALL'S PALMS! Now in splendid condition, fully
up to the high standard my plants
have attained for g-eneral condi-
tion and hardiness.

Samples will be exhibited at the ASHEVILL.E CONVENTION, where I shall be pleased to receive
orders or furnish any information desired. Send orders early, I will ship them when wanted.

kf^ntlA RolmnrOAfia S^^in. pots at$12 00:.3in. at$1.5.00andncillia UCIIMUICaiia $20.00 per too. l-in. atSOc and40c. 5-in.

at 75c. 6 in. at $1.00 and $1.25. 7-in. at $1.50, .S-in. at $2.00 each.
Several strong plants in a pot. bushy. *Mn. at $1.00, 8-in. at $2.00 and
$2.50. 9-in. at $:5.00, lO-in. at $4.00, $5.00. .$6,00 and $7.50.

Kentia Forsteriana 2}.,-in. pots at $12.00. 3-in. at $15 00 and
$20.00 per 100. 4-in. 30c and 40c. 6-in. at

75c. Several strong plants in a pot. bushy, 6-in. at $1.00. .s-in. at
$2.00 and $3.00.

Arpf^il I fltf^CPAns 2'o-in. pots at $r.,00, 3-in. at $10.00. 4-in. atni ^<,,a I.ULC31.CII9
$17..50 per 1(0. Several in a pot. very bushv.

6-in at 50c. 75c and $1.00. .s-in. at $2.00 and $3.00, 10-in. at $4.00 and
$5.00, 12-in. at .$7.50.

2!^-in. at $4.00. 3-in. at$S.00 per 100. 4-in.

strOAg at 25c. 6- in. at 50c, 8-in. at $1.50.
Latania Borbonica

Phnpniy CArmriprisic S'""- p"*' at $2.00 and $2..50. lo-in, atrilUCIIIA V/aiiai ICII9I9
$3.00. $:j..50, $1.00. .$5.00 and$6 00.

Araucaria Excelsa sto 10-in. high. 3 tiers, at 50c; 15tol8-in.
high. 4 tiers, at $1.00.

Araucaria Robusta Gompacta ^"" '**'" ^'^^- ^ '°

20-in. high, 4 tiers, $2.50.

Pandanus Veitchii
''s'^oo'"

4 tiers, at $2.00 ; M to

Pandanus Utilis

Cocos Weddelliana, Reus Elastica, Dracaena Sanderiana, Etc

4-in. at 20c, 6-in. at .50c

and 7.5c, 8-in. at $1.00

DESCRIPTIVE PRICE LIST ON APPLICATION.

CHAS. D. BALL, Holniesburg, Philadelphia, Pa.

^lention The Review when you wiite.

GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.
The weather lias been most favorable

the past throe weeks for carnation yrow

-

iug. In consequence the plants look tine,

auil the work of benching them is being
pushed with all the zeal possible, for
the weather is so cool an<l cloudy that
it is hardly necessary to shade the glass.

We expect, when this spell of cold
weather ends, it will be followed by a

long hot spell, to even things up, as it

were.

Business is quiet
;
you might almost

hear a pin dro]). There is a little funer-
al work and outside shipping, besides
the collection of bills from customers who
have flown to the resorts. Roses and
carnations are scarce. Roses have not
come into bloom yet and carnations are
thrown out and neglected.

There will be no one from here whij
will attend the convention; too busy this
time. One of the boys, when asked if

he n-ere going, remarked: "Not even if

it were Milwaukee. I haven't the time."
The Grand Rapids Floral Co. is build-

ing one rose house and remodeling sev-

eral others. It is using the Garland gut-
ter and solid cement benches for plant-
ing. The benches, or beds, are two feet
high, being filled to within six inches
of the top with sand or any good drain-
age material, then .soil ; benches, five

feet wide. The experiment is being
watched with considerable interest, for
if it succeeds it will be adopted by all

the florists. The carnation houses are
being equipped the same way.

Wealthy Avenue Floral Co. is build-
ing two carnation houses; the Hill Co.
one propagating house. Chas. Chadwick
will build two large carnation houses
after the peacu crop is over. Crabb &
Hunter will build one large violet house,
].50x30. Henry Smith, while he has glass
and other material on hand, has experi-
enced some difficulty in getting the neces-
sary help and is uncertain whether he
will build. Charley Morton is building
three carnation houses.

Visitors: S. S. Skidelskey, of Phila-
delphia; J. A. Burroughs, of Hastings;
J. P. Herzog, of Saginaw; Mrs. Cohn,
of ilanistee, ami Win. Wasserman, of
Muskegon. G. F. C.

1 * J

VnTTPT? The Model
^>V71-Ivri. Plant Stake

Co., formerly of Brooklyn.
N. Y., bas removed to 2(JS

Jersey St.. Harrison. New
Jersey, and Is now

THE PARKER-BRUEN MFG. CO.
Flushing. L. I.. Dec. U, litOl.

Mr. Therqn N Parker,
Parker-Bruen M.lg Co.

Dear Sir: I have used your Wire
Carnation Supports for the last two
years, in all about 12,UUU. They fill

ihe bill in every particular. Nothing
could be more satisfactory, and it

would ?ive me a great deal of pleas-
ure if I can bespeak a good word for
you to the trade, and you are at lib-

erty to refer to me at any time.
Yours very truly,

A. L. Thorne.

La Fayette. Ind , JulyS, 1W3.
Theron N. Parker,

Hamson, N. J.
Dear Sir:— \fter using your Model

carnation support in two of our
houses the past winter we have come
to the conclusion that it is perfectly
adapted to supporting carnation
plaLts and shall use them on all our
plants the coming season. We were

much pleased with the simplicity, strength and neat ap-
pearance ol the support. Ynurs t'uly,

F. DoRNER & Sons Ci).

Oalvauized Steel Bose Stakes.

THE PARKER-BRLEN MFG. CO.
208 Jersey Street,

HARRISON, - NEW JERSEY.
Mention The Review when you write.

17,000 LAWSON
FIELD-GROWN PLANTS.

f?S;?^^cYa'ss $60.00 per 1000.

W. L HUCKE, Bdlcvillc, 111.

Carnations,Geraniums,
Cannas, etc.

Prices quoted upon application.

THE COTTAGE GARDENS, Queens, LI.
Mention The Review when you write.

Always ISention tlie,...

Florists' Review
When Writing Advertisers.

FIELD-GROWN

CHRIIIITIQIIS
FINE, STRONG,

HEALTHY PLANTS.
Per 100 Per 1000

Lawson $7.00 $60,00

Bradt 7.00 60.00

Marquis 5.00 40.00

White Cloud 5.00 40.00

Prosperity 5.00 40.00

Norway 5.00 40.00

Genevieve Lord 5.00 40.00

PETER REINBERG
51 Wabasli Ave., CHICAGO.
Mi-ntiMti 'Cln' Kt\iH\\- \\li>'U y.iii \\rite.

cISnations
DORNER & SONS CO., LaFayette, Ind.

LAST CALL
FOR AOVS. FOB OUB

CONVENTION
NUMBER
to be issued Next Week.

Send Advs. at once IH^^I^^I
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The Pierson Fern

Nephrolepis Piersoni
THE MOST VALUABLE NOVELTY INTRODUCED IN MANY YEARS.

A UIOrHoH GOLD medal, Massachusetts Horticultural Society, March, 1902. A rare distinction,

nWdl uCll having been awarded only a few times in the history of the Society.

Also GOLD MEDAL, New York Horticultural Society, May, 1902, for the best

horticultural novelty. THE HIGHEST HONORS that can be bestowed on any horticultural novelty

in America. These very high awards testify to the sterling merit of Nephrolepis Piersoni.

NEPHROLEPIS PIERSONI is as easy to grow and propagate as the well-known Boston

Fern, of which it is a sport and which it will assuredly supplant in popular favor.

THIS WILL BE A MONEY-MAKER FOR YOU.
SEE CUB EXHIBIT OF THIS AT THE S. A. T. CONVENTION, ASHEVILI.E.

Will be introduced to the trade in Spring, 1903. Demand is sure to be enormous. Place order at once

in order to secure early delivery, as orders will be filled strictly in rotation.

PRICE : $9.00 per dozen ; 50 plants at 60 cents each ; 100 plants at 50 cents each ;

500 plants at 45 cents each; 1000 plants at 40 cents each.

SEND FOB OUB II,I.USTBATED CIBCULAB GIVING FULL DESCBIFTION.

F. R. PIERSON CO., tmrytowmmjidson,

u
CARNATIONS

strong, (ield-grown plants.

JJ

the most profitable White, $7.00 per 100.

FRANCES JOOST S5.00 per 100
MACEO 5.00
SCOTT 5.00
WHITE CLOUD 5.00

Write for prices on large lots.

SIDNEY LITTLEFIELD,
NORTH ABINGTON, MASS.

Miiili.iii T!m- r>i'vit>w when you write.

Field-grown, as fine

plants as you ever saw.

Mrs. Thos. W. Lawson.16.00 per lOU; 150.00 per 1000

E.Crocker 5 00 - 45.ti0

Jubilee 4.00 35.00

Wm. Scott 4.00 35.00

PloraHiU 5.00 • 45 1)0

Genevieve Lord 4.00 36.00

Will exchange for a Rood second hand
Hot Water Boiler.

S. T. DANI.ET, UcCOMB, IImIm,

Carnations.

M.nli.. Till Uivii'W wlioii yuii write.

FIELD-GROWN

Carnation Plants

!

FOR IMMEDIATE PLANTINti.
FB&NCES JOuST, ETHBIi CBOCKEB,
FIiOBA HII.L, G. H CBANE.

Send for samples and prices.

JOHN W«.>L.F, - SSavannah, Ga.
Mention The Review when you write.

IiABT CiAl.Ii FOB ADVS.
FOB OUB CONVENTION NUMBEB

to be issued NEXT WEEK.
SEND ADVS. AT ONCE or yon may be

too late.

Over 20,000 "."?

^'r. CARNATIONS.
Gov. VVoloott IIU.OO per 100

Prosperity lO.OO •

Lawson 8-0O

Morning (Jlory 0.00

Maceo 0.00

Foster 6.00

Gomez *i-00

Queen Lonise 10.00

Norway 8.00

Egvpt. 10.00

FloraHUl UOO
Crane «.00

Joost 5.00

DISCOUNT BY THE 1000. CASH PLEASE.

C. L. HOWE, Dover, N. H.
Mfiitinii The Review when you write.

CARNATIONS ^S^Z
300 Prosperity. 200 Loma. $10,00 per 100.

a.'jOO Lawson. 2000 Joost. 300 Marquis,
2000 (irane. 1000 Maeeo. 200 Norway,
4000 W. Cloud. 700 G. Lord, 2000 r41acier.

4500 Triumph. 1.50 Irene,
1000 Morning Glory.

First size, S-'^.OO per 100 ; second size, $5.00 per 100.

BOSES— Brides and Bridesmaids, 2;-o-inch rose
pots. $3.00 per 100. Meteor, 3-in., &5..50 per 100.

liolden Gate and Kaiserin. 4- in., $8.00 per 100.

SFBENGEBI— 1-inch. $10.00 per 100.

Cash or C. O. D,

W. J. & M. S. VESLY, Ft. Wayne, Ind.
Mention The Review when you write.

^™is. CARNATIONS
Orders Booked Now for Fall Delivery.

SEND FOR PRICES.

Rooted Cuttings and young plants all out.

GEO. HANCOCK & SON, Grand Haven, Mich.

Meniion The Review \^hen yon write.

Asparagus Plumosus
strong plants from 2-inch pots,

$4.00 per 100 ; 930.O0 per 1000.

fy . • 30,000 strong healthy

I rirdrlTIOn^ field-grown plantsVai IIOLI^JII^
readi for planting row.

Per 100 Per 1000

Bradt $8.00 $70.00

Marquis 6.00 .50.00

WhiteCloud 6.00 50.00

FloraHill 6.00 .50.00

G. Lord 5 00 40.0<J

Melba 5.00 40.00

Mac Richmond 5.00 40.00

Scott 4.00 30.00

Pingree 6.00

Gold Nugget :-... 6.00

2.50 of one variety at 1000 rate.

nnd-& Fine, strong 4-in. pot plants ofK1^3I-9 irory, $15.00 per 100.

5,000 ENGLISH IVY l*fn°."?o?r$5.o^S
per 100 ; $35.00 per lOOO.

ISAAC H. MOSS,
GOVANSTOWN, Baltimore, Md.

aressbrook
Carnations

From Field, nice, strong plants.

$10.00 per 100.

$75.00 per 1000.
(Irriar Farlw "i* i have only a
UIUBI CailJ, few thoasand left.

C. WARBURTON,
FALL RIVER, MASS.
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B. & A. Specialties.
Dutch, French, Chinese and Japanese RnlK^

EDg^Iish Mauetti, $12.00 per 1000; Frencb Mauetti, .$10.0U per 1000. M-J %J 1 pj>^^
Special prices on lar^e quantities.

BOBBINK & ATKINS, RITHERFORD, N. J.
Ask for our SFECIAI. WHOI.ESAI.E BUI.B I.IST - NOW BEADY.

Mfntum 'I'Ik-* Rpvii-w whi-n yon ^v^itl^

AUSTIN, MINN.

The Perry Florists' Convention.

The Perry Florists' eonvention (named
after the originator) was held at Aiistiti,

Minn., August tjth and 7th. All the vis-

itors were the guests of A. N. Kinsman,
of Austin, and a most suecessful eonven-
tion was held. The first day was de-

voted to diseussions on various trade mat-
ters, and the second to a bowling contest,

driving around the city and a boat ride
lip the river. Considerable benefit is de-

rived from these meetings by the mem-
bers, who are kept posted as to lines of
stock on hand, and many exchanges and
sales are made to their mutual advantage.
W. B. Perry, of Cresco, Iowa, was

elected president, and Walter 8. Hall, of
Osage, Iowa, secretary and treasurer, it

was voted upon to hold two meetings
annually, one in .January and one in July
or August. The ne.\t meeting will l)e held
at Cresco, Iowa.

Those present were: A. N. Kinsman,
Austin, Minn. ; W. . B. Perry, Cresco,
Iowa ; Walter S. Hall, Osage, Iowa ; P.
Clausen, Albert Lea, Minn.; \v. T. Sy-
monds, Decorah, Iowa; Mr. Krieger,
Mason City, Iowa; Mark H. vVetherbee,
Charles City, Iowa, and C. C. Pollworth,
Milwaukee, W'i.s.

MILWAUKEE.
Trade remains in about the same condi-

tion as last week. Asters are coming in
extremely jilentiful, mostly white, and
but few of fancy colored stock. Carna-
tions are becoming quite scarce and most
of them are of poor quality. Sweet peas
are shortening up in supply. In roses,

good Kaiserins, Perles and Meteors are
about equal to demand, but good Maids,
Brides and Beauties are scarce.

Tlie florists are again considering the
question of going after the next S. A. F.
convention. They will not do much
shouting in advance, but will wait until
the eleventh hour, a la Asheville. Quite
a few of the trade from here will attend
the Chicago Florists' Club picnic.

JXCOG.

Whitehall, Mich.—The 11-year-old
son of Thomas Rogers, the florist, was
drowned while fishing July 28. His body
was not recovered until the following day.
His parents have the symj)athy of all in
their bereavement.

Denver, Colo.—Thomas Chapman is

fishing and rusticating in Northern Wis-
consin, and reports a good time.

L.A.ST Call for advertisements for our
convention number, to be issued next
week. Send advs. at once or you may
be too late.

We have an immense stock at

from 25 cents to $3.00 each, and
are selling out exceptional values.

THE GEO. WITTBOLD CO.

1667 Buckingham Place, CHICAGO.

Mention The Review when you write.

500 POINSETTIA
2.YEAR, ONE SHOOT,

$1O.00 per 100.

JOHN BREITMEYER'S SONS, Detroit, Mich.

'I'li^' I'rvirw whr-M >'i.ii wrilc.

Geraniums !
The folIowirK strictly high grade varieties

true to name. All from 2K-ineh pots

:

Jean Viaud (the pink novelty). $3.00 per 100.

Duchess of Orleans (tne variegated won-
der), $3.00 per 100. S. A. Nutt, Beaute Poltevine.
Francis Perkins, K. 6. Hill. Mme. Bruant, Mnie.
Jaulin, Athlete. L. P. Morton. Thos. Meehan.
Kellway. and others, $J.OO per 100 ; SIS.OO per 1000.

Smilax!
We are headquarters for SMIIiAX. Strictly

first-class stock from ?^4-iiich pots. $1.25 per 100;

$10.00 I'er 1000. Anv quantity. Cash with order.

The W. T. Buckley Plant Co.,

SFKINGFIEI.D, II.I..

The Annual Meeting
of the

FLORISTS' MAIL

ASSOCIATION
will be held at the

Auditorium, Asheville, N. C.

at 2 P. M., on August 21, 1902.

JOHN G. ESLER, Sec'y.

HITCHINGS & CO.
233 MERCER ST-. NEW YORK.

GREENHplSE BlILDERS
I Hot Water Boilers, Pipes, Fittings

Send Four Cents for Cilalogue. And Venlilaling Apparatus
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a Same as Asheville,
Sway above all competitors.LWSYS ON TOP!

Of course, we shall be in the front again with a TILL LINE OF SAMPLES

LATEST NOVELTIES!
ATTRACTIVE!
INTERESTING

!

PLENTY OF THEM

!

Be sore and inspect them. Your trip will be incomplete without it. Fullest information always cheer-

fully imparted. . Answering questions never bothers us.

ALL WELCOME ! WHETHER YOU BUY OR NOT.

H. BAYERSDORFER & CO.,
50, 52, 54, 56 North 4th Street,

Iiargest and oldest Importers and Manufacturers in our line. Philadelphia, Pa*
Mi'iitiitii 'riic Review when .\ uu \\i'iti'

SOCIETY OF

AMERICAN FLORISTS'

NATIONAL CONVENTION
AUGUST 19-22, 1902

ASHEVILLE, NORTH CAROLINA
For this convention the "Big Pour Route"

(C. C. C. & St I.. By.) will sell tickets August
16, 17 and IS—good for return leaving Asheville
not later than August 25. at one fare ($20.00) for
the round trip from Chicago, with like reduced
rate from all "Big- Four" stations.

Florists' special train will leave Chicago SirtO

p. m. Sunday, August 17 running via "Biir
Four" to Cincinnati, thence via the Queen &
Crescent and Southern Railways. Monday fore-

noon will be spent in Cincinnati sight-seeing,
etc.. leaving there 2 p. m. on the Florists' special.

Every florist should make a big effort to attend
this convention, the first to be held in the beauti-
ful Southland.

For berths in sleepers from Chicago or Cincin-
nati, and further information call on, or address

E. F. WINTERSON, or J.C.TUCKER,
Pres. Chicago Gen. Nor Igl.

Florists' Club, "Big Four,"

45 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO. 234 S. Clark St.

Mention The Re\iew when yon write.

Asheville.
North Carolina

*'THE LAND OP THE SKY."
The eighteenth an-
nual meeting- of the

SOCIETY OF

AMERICAN FLORISTS

Will be Asheville,
^^^^ ** August 19-22, 1902

Low rates have been made via the Queen &
Crescent Route and Southern Railway. Special
train, comoosed of Pullman sleepers, will leave
Cincinnati Monday. August 18th. 2:00 P. M.. via
Queen & Crescent Route, and run through to
Asheville via Southern Railway, arriving at
Asheville next morning at 7:00 o'clock.

Members will meet at Cincinnati and all go
through together from there.

For sleeping car reservations and full particu-
lars regarding rates, write

J. S. McCULLOUGH, W. A. BECKLER,
N, W, P. il. Soultern Ry. N. P. i. Queen & Crescent Ry.

225 Dearborn St. ChiCSgOt 113 Adams St.

SOUTHERN RAILWAY
Through the flower covered Mountains and Valleys of Western

North Carolina to Asheville and The Sapphire Country.

ACCOUNT OF THE CONVENTION OF THE SOCIETY OF

American Florists and
Ornamental Horticulturists,

To be held at Asheville, N. C, August 19 to 22, the SOUTHERN
RAILWAY announces one fare for round trip on all its lines.

Through Pullman Cars from all principal cities. Special Dining

Car features, etc.

For further particulars call on or address,

A. S. THWEATT, E. P. A„ 1185 Broadway, New York.
L. S. BROWN, G. A., 705 15th St. N. W., Washington, D. C.
G. C. DANIELS, N. E. P. A., 228 Washington St., Boston, Mass.
CHAS. L. HOPKINS, D. P. A., 828 Chestnut St., Philadelphia, Pa.

S. E. BURGESS, T. P. A., 120 East Baltimore St., Baltimore, Md.
C. H. HUNGERFORD, D. P. A., 230 4th Ave., Louisville, Ky.
C. A. BAIRD, D. P. A., 719 Olive St., St. Louis, Mo.

J. S. McCULLOUGH, N. W. P. A., 225 Dearborn St., Chicago, III.

W. A. TIRK, P. T. M. S. H. HARDWICK, G. P. A.

Washington, D. C. Washington, D. C.

WHEN YOU WANT
Engravings made

send us Photos or clippings from other
catalogues and let us reproduce them. We
niako the cuts for the Florists' Keview^.

DEARBORN ENGRAVING CO.,
300-306 Dearborn St , CHICAGO.

THE REGAN
...PRINTING HOISE...

Si!;; Catalogues
87-91 Plymouth Place, Chicago.

Last Call
FOR ADVS. for our

Convention Number
to be issued Next Week.

SEND ADVS. AT ONCE
or you may be too late.
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THE FLORISTS' REVIEW
G. L. GRANT, Editor and Maxageii.

PUBLISHED EVERY TUL'RSDAY IIV

The FLORISTS' Publishing Co,
530-535 Caxton Building:.

334 Dearborn Street, Chicago.

Subscription, $1.00 a year. To Europe, $2.00.
Subscriptions accepted from those in the trade
only.

Advertising rates: Per inch. $1.00: ^pag-e.SlS;
full pag^e, $30. Discounts: 6 times. 5 per cent: 13
times. 10 per cent: 2t5 limes, 20 percent: 52 times,
30 percent. Discounts allowed only on consecu-
tive insertions. Only sti-ictly trade advertising"
accepted. Advertisements must reach us by
Wednesday mornmg to insure lusertion in the
issue of the following Thursday, and earlier will
be belter.

Entered at the Chicago post-office as mall mat-
ter of the second class.

This paper is a member of the Chicago Trade
Press Association.

INDEX TO ADVERTISERS.
This index covers only those having displayed

advertisements. There is a host of others mak-
ug offers in our classified aUvs. and they will be
found there under their proper" headings.

Allen. J. K 345
American Bulb
Growers' Co 546

American Rose Co.. .333

Amling, E. C... 54S

Aschmann, Godfrey. 356

Ball. C. D 3os

Baur. S. A 347

Bassett & Washburn
318

Bayersdorfer & Co. ..334

361

Beckert, W. C 334

Benthey & Co :>4S

Berger, H. H. & Co... 334

Bernhelmer.E 346

Berning, H. G 34»

Bobblnk & Atkins. . .36u

Brague. L. B WJ
Brant &Noe 347

Bvfi 1 niey er's Sons. J.36U

Brod. John 356

Bruns, H. N 346

Buckley Plant Co.. . .360

Budlong, J. A S4S

Burpee, W. Atlee &
Co :543

California Carnation
Co 315

Chicago Carnation
Co *8

Cincinnati Cut Flow-
er Co :i48

Classified Advs 3^0

Cottage Gardens 3oS

Cowee. W. J 346

Crowl Fern Co 34a

Crabb & Hunter 356

Cunningham, Jos. H. 356

Danley. S. T 3.5'.i

Dearborn Engraving
Co :«1

Dietsch. A. &Co 363

Diller, Caskey & C0..363
Dillon, J. L 347

Dillon Greenhouse
Mfg. Co 362

Dingee & Conard Co. 347

Dorner. P. & Sons Co.358
Dreer, H. A 357-:i63

Dunne & Co 363

Ehret, Fred 346

Bills. F. M 349

Florists' HailAsso'n
:«0-3«4

Foley Mfg. Co 362

Poster. L.H 341)

Garland, Geo. M... .364

Garland, Prank ;i4S

Geller. Sigmund 3;>4

Gibbons, H. W .m
Giblln&Co 364

GuUett, W. H. & Sons
347

Gunman, A. J 345

Hancock. Geo. & Son.3oy
Heacuck.Jos .356

Heiss. J. B 356

Herr. AM W5
Herrmann. A 334

Hill Co., E. G 346

Hippard, E 364

Hltchings & Co.. .360-362
364

Holton & Hunkel Co 3t9
Howe. C. L 3d'.l

Hucke, W. L :<5S

Hunt. E. H 347-348

Igoe Bros 357
Jennings. E. B 357

Johnson & Stokes— 346

Easting, W. P 333

Kellogg. Geo. M.... 349
Kennicott RrOR Co.. 333

Kroeschell Bros. 00.364
Kuehn. C. A 349
Kuhl, Geo. A 345-317
Lager & Hurrell HM
Larkin Soap Co 363
Lazier Gas Engine
Co ,MS

Lltilefield. Sidney... 359
Livingston Seed Co.. 357
Long, D, B 356
Lord & Burnham 364

McKellar & Winter-
son Co 349

McManus. James 345
McRoberts. Beatrice.344
Michigan Cut Flower
Exchange 318

Michigan Seed Co— 346
Millang. C 315

MoningerCo., J. C.,.362
Moore, Hentz & Nash

315
Moss, Geo. M 346
Moss. Isaac H 359
Mott Seed &BulbCo.36T
Muno, John 348
W lessen. Leo 346
Parker- Bruen Co Ms
Pennock, S. S 344
Pierce Co.. F. 362
PlersonCo., P, K,....369
Plerson-Seftou Co...3fa
Pittsburg Cut Flow-
er Co 346

Poehlmann Bros. Co.
318-56

Pollworth Co..C. C..366
Quaker City Machine
Works 364

Randall. A. L 348
Rawllngs, E.I 356
Reed Si Keller 334
Regan Pt^. House... :i61

Reid, Edward 346
Relnberg, P 348-358

Relnberg, Geo 318

Rice, M. &Co 3:i4

Rlppley Hdw. Co....3(U
Robinson, H.M.&Co.

334
Rupp, J. F 334

Salter, W, H 349
Schlegel & Pottler Co

,319

Sehmld, E. S 346

Schmitz, F. W. U....333
Shepherd Co., T. B..346
Siebert. C. T 363
Slebrecht ,t Son 349

Skabcura Dip Co 363

Smith, N. &Son 357

Smith Co.. W. &T ...345

Southern Ry 361

Thorburn, J. M. & Co.331
Tobacco Warehous-
ing & Trading Co.. 364

Vesey. W. J. & M. S..359
Vincent, Jr., R.& Son

334-49
Vredenburg & Co ;i63

Warburton. C 359
Weber & Sons 315
Weiland & Risch 348
WhiUdin Pottery Co.362
Whitton.S 35T
Wietor Bros 348
Wlttbold Co., Geo... 360
Wolf. John 3o9
Young. J. W 319
Ziegler Filter and Pot-
tery Co 362

Zlrngiebel. D 316
Zvolanek, A. C 'Mb

Always mention the Florists' Review when
writing advertisers.

Awarded the only first-
class certificate of merit
by the Society of Ameri-
can Florists, at Boston,
Mass., Ane. ai, 1890, for
Standard Flower Fots.

ifelLLDIN

Jersey Qty [on G Island Cty

Philadelphia
Traveling Representative:

U. CCTLEK KYERSON.
108 Third Ave.,

Newark, N, J,

Meiitiim ThP Review when you write.

JIJON/NGER^'

Every
Description

llho|25BLACKHAWKST.

HAWTHORME AVE.
(hicAQa

BL00MSBUR6,

PA.DILLON'S GREENHOUSE MFG. GO.
MANUFACTURERS OF HOT-BED SASH. AIR-DRIED GULF CYPRESS SASH BARS

.4ND OTHER CJREENHOrSE MATERIAL.

BUILDERS of DURABLE and PRACTICAL GREENHOUSES at a LOW COST.
CI |R_1VATFOIMfl RRritt"' Patent applied for)—for Carnations. Roses. Violets and
-;j«jm# TTA4 I I-I^IIIU LPI-LT^ Lettuce. Give them a trial this year and increase

quantity, improve qualiiy and save labor. Next year you will want all your beds made our way.
The cost Is reasonable.

Our descriptive circular contains valuable information for every fiorist. Send for it.

Mention The Review when you write.

Stxiootliest on the tnarket
'Strength and Porosity nn-
ixcelled. Writ© for prices^
"^e will Mitrprise you.

The Zlegler Filter and

Pottery Co., Toledo, ft

Montitn The Review wttn you write.

MITGHINGS at GO.
233 MERCER STREET, NEW YORK.
GREEPSHOUeE BUIUDING,

VENTILATING APPARATUS
HOT WATER BOILERS, PIPES AND EiniNGS.

SEND FOUR CENTS FOR CATALOGUE.

Mention The Review when you write.
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Don't You Forget

SIEBERT'S ZINC

NEVER RUST
GLAZING POINTS
are [n>siti\el>' the best.
Last forever. Over 6000
lbs. now iu use.
A sure preventive of glass

slipping". Effective on
large or small glasa.
Easy to drive, easy to
extract.

Two sizes, 5^ and "ft. 40c
a lb.; by mail, Itjc extra;
7 Ui3. for $13.50; 15 lbs.

for $5.00. by express. For Sale by
Vaughan's Seed Store, Chicago & New York
Henry F. Michell Philadelphia
W. C. Beekert Allegheny. Fa.
Livingston Seed Co Columbus, Ohio
Schlegel & Fottler Boston, Mass.
J. M. McCullougli's Sons . Cincinnati, Ohio
Carneal & Davis Ricliiuond, Va.
Chas. T. Siebert, Station B, Pittsburg, Pa.

M''ii1 1 ^n 'I'iic Ili'viuw win- nil w i-if c

^H
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KROESCHELL BROS. CO.
ZUFBO?XI]3

Greenhouse Boiler.
51 Erie St., CHICAGO.

Boilers made of the best material, shell, firebo?
sheets and heads of steel, water ipace all ar^o^^^
nont, sides and back. Write for iniormati^E..

MentU'ii The ilpview wnen you write.

TO KILL ALL

Greenhouse Buss

"nicotTcide"
Clean and harmless as

Fumigant or Spray.
Ask your seedsman for

it or write to

THE TOBACCO WAREHOUSING

AND TRADING CO.,

1002 Magnolia Ave., Louisville, Ky.

Aleiitiuii I lie Kevieu wtien j"uu write.

STEAM and HOT-WATER

HEATING
Perfectly AND Economically Installed by

HENRY W. GIBBONS
Heating Engineer and Greenhouse Architect.

136 LIBERTY STREET, NEW YORK.
PLANS
EXPERT ADVICE

FIVE CENTS FOR
CATALOGUES

Mention The Review wl'cn you write.

Evans' Improved

Ghailsnge Ventilating

Apparatus. ^SB.
^Quaker City Machine Worits,

Richmond, Ind,

Mention The Review when you write.

High Grade BOILERS
eat'XIue For GREENHOISES.

STEAM AND HOT WATER.

GIBLIN & CO., Itica, N. Y.
Mention Tbe ite\iew when you write.

HORTICULTURAL ARCHITECTS
And the Largest Builders of

Greenhouse Structures.

RED GULF....

CYPRESS
GREENHOUSE MATERIAL

STRICTLY FREE FROM SAP.

Largest Stock of Air Dried Cypress in the North.

Greenhouse Catalogue; also Greenhouse Heating
and Ventilating Catalogue mailed from our New
York Office on receipt offi ve cents postage for each.

LORD & BURNHAM COMPANY,
NEW YORK OFFICE:

St. James Bids., Broadway and 26th St.
GENERAL OFFICE AND WORKS;
IrvinKton-on-the-Hudson. N. Y.

THE PIERSON=SEFTON COMPANY
West Side Ave, South, JERSEY CITY, N. J.

Designers, Manufacturers and Builders of

Horticultural Structures
IRON FRAMED GREENHOUSES.

RED GULF CYPRESS GREENHOUSE MATERIALS.
HOT BED SASH AND FRAMES.

IRON FRAME BENCHES FOR SLATE, TILE OR WOOD TOPS.
GLAZING POINTS AND HARDWARE.

GREENHOUSE CONSTRUCTION SPECIALTIES.

Send for Plans, Specifications and Estimates for work erected com-
plete, or materials ready for erection.

GARLAND'S
IRON GUTTERS AND POSTS
«ieo. M. Garland, Des Plaines, 111.

Testimouials of our leading growers.
Send for Catalogue.

JOHN C. MONINGEK CO.. Selling Aeents, CHICAGO.

Agents and Dealers
wanted to stll RlppUj'H 4 imtl 6 Gallon

ConiprCHfiftl Air Spriij crs, Lare*"
, Orchard Hpraytrs- f^pruylnjj ISolu-

tlonn and ut-pedcm hupplicH.
We can ket-p jotitiusy tbe year

around. Large IKOa catalog
and terms free.

KIPI'LEY IIDW. CO.»
Box nU Grafton. III.

EVERY FLORIST ought
TO INSURE HIS GLASS AGAINST

For Particulars Address

JOHN G. ESLER, Secretary, SADDLE RIVER, N. J

HAIL

THE STANDARD,
The lightest running,
most rapid and power-
ful Ventilating Machine
in the market.

The DUPLEX GUnERS,
Made of wrought or
cast iron, "witti self-ad-
justing sash bar clips.

The only DRIP PROOF
GUTTERS made.

Send for catalogue— free

E. HIPPARD,
Toungstown, Ohio.

HITCHINGS & CO,
233 MERCER ST., NEW YORK.

GREENHOISE BOILERS
PIPES, riniNGS AND VENTILATING APPARATUS

Send Four Cents for Catalogue. • • • GREENHOUSE BUILDING
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HITCHINGS&CO
(ESTABLISHED 1844.)

Horticultural Architects and Builders
and IVIanufacturers of

GREENHOUSE HEATING AND VENTILATING APPARATUS.

EBECTED BY HITCHINGS & CO. IN BBONX PARK, NEW TOBS CITY.

[Buililfil!! ol llfoii ffliame meennousos
Rose Houses, Palm Houses and
Conservatories

erected complete
with our
Patent Iron Frame
Construction.

STBUCTUBAL MATEBIAI,
FURNISHED

READ! FOR ERECTION.

HOT WATER BOILERS FOR
(iREENHOUSE HEATING.

PERFECT SASH OPERATING
APPARATUS.

Send 4c for Illustrated Catalogue.

Our New Sectional Tubular Boiler. Our Well-Known Corrugated Fire-Box Boiler.

233

HITCHINGS & CO.
Mercer Street, NEW YORK CITY.
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SAVE MONEY and ORDER AT ONCE.

I.Ii:.IUM HABRISII, :>--,. $45.00 per 1000; 7-9, $100.00 per 1000.

LILIUM IiOKGIFIiORITM, Bermuda g'rown, prices same as
Harribii-

LIIiIUM IiOITGIFIiOBUU, Japan ^rovn, BETABDED.
f. o b. icehouse. N. Y. r,-s, $35.00 per 1000: 7-y, $50.00 per
1000 ;

!i-10. $75 OO per 1000.

BOMAIT HYACIITTHS, just arrived iu fine condition. 12x1.5.

$25.00 per 1000.

NABCISSUS FAFEB WHITE GBAITDIFI.OBUU, V.\ and up.
(Mammoth) $9.00 per 1000. These are the largest Narcissus
in the trade for that price.

FBEESIA BEFBACTA AIiBA, Mammoth Bulbs. $7.50 per 1000.

Prices on all other bulbs and plants cheerfully given by

F. W. 0. SCHMITZ, Prince Bay, H, Y.

PEDIGREED SEEDS
READY HOW FROM

Rosecroft Gardens.
After several years of careful h^ridization by an expert botanist 1

offer the finest strain ever offered to the trade, ol the following seeds

:

CVCIiAMEIT, 111 to l.W seeds to a package. $1.00 per package.

FBIMUI.A SINENSIS, 300 to 400 seeds to a package, double and
single mixed. $1.00 per package.

FBIUUI.A OBCONICA GBANDIFIiOBA, SOO to 1000 seeds to

a package, white and deep rose mixed, $1.00 per package.

FEBN BALLS, $.3.G0 per doz. ; $25.00 per 100.

WM.F.KASTING,washr„^'o„s.. BUFFALOJ. Y.

KENNicon BROS. CO.
WHOLESALE COMMISSION FLORISTS

and Dealers iu
all kiiids of Florists' Supplies.

42 and 44 East Randolph St., _^^-—.CHICAGO, ILL.

Strong 4=mch pot ROSES, Elegant Stock.

700 BRIDES, 475 MAIDS, 625 GATES, $6.00 per 100.

nyi I^^^I^IPCl are ^he most profitable field crop to grow.'ALVrl^II-^ Large five-year-old clumps, $35.00 per 100.

WRITE US ABOUT NEW CARNATIONS. —

CHICAGO CARNATION COMPANY, Joliet, 111.

Miss ALICE ROOSEVELT
'inest of all

PINK ROSES
FOR FORCING.

STOCK WILX BE LIKIITED. DELIVERY TO COMMENCE APRIL 1, 1903.

AMERICAN ROSE CO., Washington, D. C.
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OSCAR F. KOSCHE, Prop. ^'""m.^i^clliflllT^' ^EL. CENTRAL 587. ^

Chas.D.Stone & Co.
IMPORT AGENTS
B. & 0. R. R.

CISTOM-HOISE BROKERS
and FORWARDING AGENTS, ^

113 Sdams St., CHICAGO, ILL.
NEW YORK OFFICE, 90-92 Beaver St.

BALTIMORE OFFICE, B. & O. Central BIdg.

With Agents in all the Principal Ports

in the United States.

—^NOTICE—
We solicit consignments of Bulbs and Plants from Holland, France, etc., for distri-

bution throughout the West and Northwest. Exceptional care and attention given to the

distribution of combiried shipments consigned to us. Our consolidation of shipments has

now enabled us to claim that we are the largest receivers of Bulbs, Plants, Palms, etc.,

west of New York. Thus we are in a position to quote or name not only the very lowest

through rates, but to handle shipments with the utmost promptness, economy and dispatch.

We advance Duties, Freight and Charges. Write for shipping directions.

J 111' Review when you wiiii

Lillian Pond*
Long, strong ateme. Flowers 3K to i-in. Fine form and rery fragrant.

Strong calyx. Continuous and early bloomer. Delivery commences first

week in January. Prices: Doz.. $1,50; 26 $3.00; 3U 5.00; 100. $10.00;
?5ti. $23.00; 5W. $37.50; ItKiJ. $75.00.

Tt
^'

ACTUAL SIZE
We have had the exclusive sale of the Lilliau Pond duriug the past four

years; there is no other white carnation shipped us that is so much in demand
as the Lillian Pond. They are always ordered in advance at a price in excess
of other white carnations. It is a good commercial flower, stands handling and
shipping well, large, fine form, strong stems, a good keeper and very fragrant.

l^Signed) CITY HALL CUT FLOWER MARKET.
Welch Bku.s., Props.. 16 Province St.. Boston. Mass.

^nllllPf*^
ACTUAL SIZE.

Address S. J. REUTER, - - WESTERLY, R. I
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Cyclamen Seed New
Crop.

Harvested in May and June. Just Beceived.

ENQIiISH STBAIIT — Admitted to be the best
strain reaching this country. We have the picii from
some of the private estates and it is harvested with
great care.

CYCLAMEN PERSICIM
GIGANTEIJM GRANDIFLORA

in mixture of tbe strain comprising' the best
shades, trade packet. 50c 1000 seeds. SIO.OO

White (pure) 100 seeds 50c 1000 seeds. 8.50
Scarlet, 100 seeds 50c 1000 seeds. 8.50
Bosenm, 100 seeds 50c 1000 seeds. 8.60
Bubrum, 100 seeds 50c 1000 seeds. 8.50

OEBM&jr STB4.IH—We purchase this ef special-
ists only and many compliments have come to ue on the
excellence of the stock.

CYCLAMEN PERSICIM
in mixture of the above
strain composed of the

standard varieties and latest novelties,
A grand assortment, trade packet 50c
1000 seeds. 87.50

White (pure). Packet....50c MOO seeds, $7.50
White with eye. " ....50c 1000 seeds. 7.50
Bosenm Superbum " SOc loeo seeds, 7.60
Bubrnm, ' 50c 1000 seeds, 7.50

Let us have yonr orders for this seed, we
will please yon.

Write us about HARRISII BULBS.

GIGANTEIM

E. H. HUNT, Wab^a'sh^ive., CHICAGO, ILL.

The Pierson Fern

Nephrolepis Piersoni
THE MOST VALUABLE NOVELTY INTRODUCED IN MANY YEARS.

AlUQrHori ^^^'^ MEDAL, Massachusetts Horticultural Society, March, 1902. A rare distinction,

ftndl UuU having been awarded only a few times in the history of the Society.

Also GOLD MEDAL, New York Horticultural Society, May, 1902, for the best
horticultural novelty. THE HIGHEST HONORS that can be bestowed on any horticultural novelty
in America. These very high awards testify to the sterling merit of Neplirolepis Piersoni.

NEPHROLEPIS PIERSONI is as easy to grow and propagate as the well-known Boston
Fern, of which it is a sport and which it will assuredly supplant in popular favor.

THIS WILL BE A MONEY-MAKER FOR YOU.
Will be introduced to the trade in Spring, 1903. Demand is sure to be enormous. Place order at once

in order to secure early delivery, as orders will be filled strictly in rotation. !

price: $9.00 per dozen; 50 plants at 60 cents each; 100 plants at 50 cents each
;

500 plants at 45 cents each; 1000 plants at 40 cents each.

SENO FOB OUB II.I.USTBATED CIBCUI.AB GIVING FUI.I. DESCBIFTION.

F. R. PIERSON CO., ™ytown;Omudson,
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ENCHANTRESS
Queen of Carnations.

"'^"
^tlLthe Largest and Best

rW/^

Li^ht pink,

deepening toward

center, deeper

than Daybreak at

its best,

outclassing ail

others.

Ul^

fW/^

Lawson stem and

calyx that never

burst«, exceeding

four inches

when full,

a free bloomer

like the Lawson.

<^^

ENCHANTRESS is a Lawson seedling, originated by Peter Fisher, who says:

"I consider ENCHANTRESS the best seedling I have ever raised; as far ^
ahead of Lawson as Lawson was ahead of everything else when sent out." ^
Delivery of rooted cuttings begins January 15, 1903.

Over 195,000 Already Booked!
J2 $ 3.00

JOO 12.00

1,000 $100.00
2,500 237.50

5,000 $450.00

10,000 800.00

COME AND SEE IT GROWING AFTER OCTOBER 1.

J. D. Thompson Carnation Co.
Eastern Agent: I ^% I I P" ^H" IIIFETEB FISHEa. .Illll^l III

EI.I.IS, MASS. \/^^^l^ I
I

I ^^a
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Did You Ever FORCE LILY BULBS
FOR CHRISTMSS?

Our Retarded or Cold Storage
LILIIIVI LONGinORlM readily answer the
call, and it will certainly pay you to try some.

Our Retarded or Cold Storagre Liliuni LoDgiHorum bulbs
(owing to our secret method of storage) are as perfect to-day as when they
reached us from Japan in November last, and are guaranteed to be in first

class condition before shipping.

The retarding of Iiiliam Iion^iflorum bulbs in cold storage
with us is no longer an experiment but an unqualified success.

Our bulbs are imported and packed specially for Cold Storage
and we are the pioneers in this line.

Do not confuse these with gome old left-over stock that
may be offered cheap elsewhere, which would only lead to
disappointment and be dear at an.v price.

'^,,/l'i

FBICi: :

7 to 9-mch Bulbs, 300 in a box, $7.50 per 100.

$60.00 per 1000. One u holt- box sold at
lOOO rates. *ii'

PRICKS ON ALL OTHKR Bl'LBS
CPON Al-PLICATION.

GLUCAS &
BODDINGTON GO.,

Importers,
Exporters
and Growers*
Agrents of
SeeclM, Bulbs
and Plants.

Telephone 4390-Spring. 812-814 Greenwich St,, cor. Jane St., NEW YORK CITY,

'^^.^^^^^^^^^^'^^^.'^^n.^^^.^'^.^m^.^^^.^^^.^^^^^^^.'^^^.^^^m^^^.^^^.'^^

i

i

44

THE NEW NEPHROLEPIS

ANNA FOSTER"
I

A SPORT FROM THE BOSTON FERN.
[c SALES TO DATE FAR BEYOND EXPECTATIONS.

A "WINNER" FROM THE DAY OF ITS INTRODUCTION.
WONDERFULLY PROLIFIC, HARDY, GRACEFUL, UNIQUE.

NOTHING JUST LIKE IT IN THE FERN FAMILY. i
HANDSOMER THAN THE BOSTON. A PERFECT HOUSE PLANT. J

EVERYBODY IS BUYING IT. ITS PRICE IS REASONABLE. ^

I
For Rapid Growth, Fine Foliage and Novel Development f

of Fronds it has no superior.
DISCOVERED BY MR. FOSTER A LITTLE OVER A YEAR AGO.

I PRICES" ONLY $25.00 a 100; 50 at 100 rate. 3 to 4 FRONDS.
ORDERS FILI.ED AS RAFIDI.Y AS FOSSIBI.I: ASH IIT ROTATION.

DID YOU SEE OUR EXHIBIT AT THE ASHEVILLE CONVENTION?

Write

I
or J. TIUSTIN SHAW, GenM Agent, 2688 Broadway, NEW YORK CITY.

|

L. H. FOSTER, Dorchester, Mass.

'«r»)"«r»i'^r»|-ar»*'«r*'<^f»)'^r»)'^ ;-'yr»)^^r»)'^r*'«r»)'fe#>^yr*«S^r»l^yr»l'yr*'^r»l-^c»l^yr»;yr»;'«r»)'fe-»)^yr».^yr»)'yr»>^r*"^r»)^^c»l
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"Something Doing"
at KANSAS CITY.

The plans for the Kansas City Flower Show have

been approved and $7^000.00 appropriated by the Directors of

Convention Hall to pay premiums with. A thousand of Kansas

City^s hustling business men have been appointed on Commit-
tees^ and with characteristic Kansas City spirit are working

out the details of the

ALL-AMERICAN FLOWER SHOW
to be held in Convention Hall, November 3, 4, 5, 6, 7 and 8,

and which will go down in history as the greatest Flower Show of 1902.

KANSAS CITY OFFERS:
THE GREATEST HALL IN THE WORLD TO EXHIBIT IN.

THE LARGEST PREMIIM LIST EVER OFFERED TO EXHIBIT FOR.

THE LARGEST SPECIAL PREMIUMS EVER OFFERED.
A GIARANTEE THAT EVERY AWARD WILL BE PAID IN FILL.

SOME NEW WRINKLES.
Hundreds of store windows beautifully decorated in plants and flowers in friendly

rivalry, in competition for special premiums offered by local florists.

The Home of Washington at Mount Vernon, faithfully reproduced in Convention
Hall, even to the old-fashioned flowers.

A Charity Sunday, November 9th.

The Flower Show Ball, November 10th, with 2,000 couples dancing at one time on
the polished floor — the largest dancing floor in the world— in the only hall

where this sight could be possible.

A hundred thousand visitors to see and be seen.

VNDEB THE AUSPICES OF

U. S. EPPERSON, C. M. BALDWIN, C. F. HOLMES, F. L. LA FORCE, &
W.H. WINANTS, JOHN W. SPEAS, JOHN A. BROWN,] W. B. THAYER. Z
F. S. DOGGETT, H. F. LANG, F.J. TAGGART, FRED W. FLEMING. ^

CHESTER A. SNIDER,
Diiectors of Convention Hall.

JUDQES

:

JOHN YOUNG, New York. EDWIN LONSDALE, Philadelphia.
EDWIN A. KANST, Chicago.

F. J. TAGGART, Director General. JOHN THORPE, Superintendent.

PREMIUM LIST OUT IN A FEW DAYS.
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We Are Ready
to take better care of our customers than ever the comingf season. We have
this summer added about 100,000 square feet of glass to our o^vn
plant and will have the product of about 150,000 square feet more
than last year with which to meet demands. And the quality will be
high. We shall be especially strong in

Brides, IVfaids, IVIeteors,
Beauties and Carnations.

In addition to the cut from our own large place we shall have the
product of four strictly first-class growers of roses. And we
shall have other new consignors who are growers of high-grade
CARNATIONS and other stock. We shall be in a position to give
you the best the market affords at fair prices, and would like to add you to

our list of satisfied customers. We can do it if you give us the opportunity.
Write us about it.

J. A. BUDLONG
37-39 Randolph St., CHICAGO.

Orchids

Handles

Orchids
Roses

CAN

Increased dema-nds make more consignors neces-
sary, especially o£ Beauties, Meteors and Liberty.

Prompt payments and highest market prices guaranteed.

Headquarters in New York for the

Fine Palms and Plants «« «• N.Sl^SfONsconn.
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BEGONIA GLOIRE DE LORRAINE
(TRUE)

FOUR-INCH POT STOCK.
Will make specimen plants as good as the illustration

shows for the holidays.

Only Strictly First-Class Goods Shipped.

$40.00 per 100.
NO DISCOtriTT.

J.A.PETERSON
westair-""' CINCINNATI, OHIO.
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iroR Bros.
...Avenue... LllILAUU*

We are now getting a tirst-class cut of summer stock and

THIS FALL
we shall be right in line for business with very large supplies of the

very highest grades of cut flowers. Our place contains 500,000 feet

of glass and the following are some of the plants we shall cut from:

60,000 'MUMS, 54,000 BEAUTIES,

55,000 TEA ROSES, 80,000 CARNATIONS,

5,000 HARRISII LILY PLANTS.

All through our stock the varieties are the newest and best and the

quality of the cut flowers will, as in the past, compare favorably with

the stock produced by any oiher grower in the country. We want

your business from the beginning to the end ot the season.

Carnation
Plants!

Our carnation plants have been on
fairly high light soil this summer and
made good growth; some varieties are
very fine and all are clean and healthy.
We find ourselves with a small sur-

plus. Write us your needs for pricing.

FLORA HILL, WHITE CLOUD,
THE SPORT,

G. H. CRANE, AMERICA,
MRS. LAWSON,

NORWAY, PROSPERITY,
THE MARQUIS.

I SPECIAL OFFER.
Owing to our Fall Supplies arriv-

ing within next two months^ we
are offering Special Low .

Prices on all Florists' Supplies, Etc., to clear up •

stock to make room for new goods. Write for Special LIst ROW ready.

McKELLAR & WINTERSON CO.
45-49 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO. t

Special Annouriceineiit

!

Our facilities for handling the cut flower trade are unsurpassed bv anv other house in the United States.

A trial order will convince you of OUR SUPERIOR ADVANTAGES.

BEAUTIES and VALLEY our leading specialties.

Novelties in Ribbons.
We have completed arrangements with the leading ribbon manufact-
urers for new stocks of all the staple requirements, including many new
and exclusive des'ens in various shades and materials. Ail our ribbons

are MANUFACTURED SPECIALLY TO OUR ORDER for the florists' trade We have the lareest and
most complete stock of these gouds in America. WATERPROOF CREPE PAPER, FANCY MATS, TIN-
FOIL, and many other florists' requisites in novel designs.

Wholesale Commission Florist, Phih/fAlnfiifi
1612-14-16-18 Ludlow Street, rilliaUCiyiiia.SAMUEL S. PENNOCK,
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1

51 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO, ILL

CARMATIOMPLANTS
MRS. LAWSON,
MRS. BRADT,
PROSPERITY,

Strong, clean, healthy plants of good size, from the field.

Per 100 Per 1000
- $7.00 $60.00 NORWAY,

7.00 60.00 MARQUIS,
4 00 35.00 WHITE CLOUD, -

GENEVIEVE LORD, per 100, $5.00; per 1000, $40.00.

Per 100 Per 1000
$4.00 $35.00
4.00 35.00
4.00 35.00

With 800,000 square feet of glass on North Robey Street, Chicago, and 100,000 feet at New Castle, Ind.,
(Reinberg & Weiland) we are the largest producers of cut flowers in America. Better begin your cut
flower buying this fall where you can rest assured of getting what you want all through the season.

^iiiiHiiiimiiiiiiPiiiiiiiiriiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiniiiiiiniiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiniiiiiimiiiiHiiiiii^ iiaiiiiiiawiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiMii

Mention The Review whuii .vou wi-ito.

GROWERS OF FIRST CLASS

CUT FLOWERS
WILL DO WELL TO WRITE TO

FRANK M. ELLIS,
Wholesale riorlst,

1316 Pine Street, - - ST. LOUIS, MO.
We want your consignments, and promise you every inducement in the way of satisfactory returns.

Headquarters for AmCPican BcautiCS.
TO BUYERS OF ft IT ri flVVFR^ ^^ ^^"t yo"^ trade, and offer you

First Class ^^ LVF TT l_l%0. every inducement in the way of

Fair Prices, Carefully Handled Stock, Well Packed, Delivered on Time.

A complete line of Wlrc WorR and Florists' Supplies.
LONG DISTANCE TELEPHONE MAIN 2018 M.

t

I

»"
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ASHEVILLE
^ ^ LAND OF THE SKY ^ ^

....EVERYBODY...
AT THE ASHEVILLE CONVENTION VOTED OUR DISPLAY

OF NOVELTIES IN

Florists' Supplies and
Ribbons

THE FINEST, CHOICEST AND MOST ATTRACTIVE
EXHIBIT EVER SEEN ANYWHERE.

OUR NEW EFFECTS IN

Ribbons in Colors especially produced to match the flowers were

eye-openers^ at prices beyond competition.

OLR NEW

Two-Tone Waterproof Paper
and Pot Covers of Same

Created a Sensation. If once seen you will buy no other.

IT IS EXCLUSIVE WITH US.

N. RICE & CO.
Ribbon Specialists,

importers and Manufacturers,

Leading Florists' 918 FilbeH Street,
Supply House. S^"^ PHILADELPHIA, PA.
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AN INTERESTING MEETING UNDERNEATH
THE ANGELS' FEET.

Next Meeting to be Held at Milwaukee, Wis.

OFFICERS FOR 1903:

President, JOHN BURTON, Philadelphia, Pa.

Vice-President, C. C POLLWORTH, Milwaukee, Wis.

Secretary, WM. J. STEWART, Boston, Mass.

Treasurer, H. B. BEATTY, Oil City, Pa.

WJii-n I be couvcution coiiveueil for the

first session on Tuesday afternoon the

Jarg^e Atulitorium was well filled and the

number in atten.huu-e was certainly very

gratifying. The exhibits were ^irranged

at the sides of the large hall an J on the

back of the stage, \vhile in the center of

the floor were seat? for four or five hun-

dred people.

"Vice President Deake called the con-

vention to order at 3:30 p. m. and ex-

pressed regret that the recent bereave-

ment of President Burton, in the loss

of his son. would prevent his attendance.

He then introduced A. S. Barnard of
Asheville, who extended a welcome to the

visitors whirh proved that the society

contained otlier eloquent speakers than
the gentleman who adressed the society

at Buffalo. He said that the fact that

Asheville had been selected as the first

Southern city for a convention of the

society was an honor much appreciated

by its citizens. He eulogized the profes-

sion of horticulture and fioriculture, and
said that its existence was an evidence
of an advanced stage of develo] raent in

our industrial life, as the appreciation
of beauty was an evidence of retiriemeut.

He held that the elevating and I'umaniz-

ing influences of the pi-ofession were
evident wherever it was practiced. He
said that the crowning triumph of civil-

ization is co-operation and unity of ac-

tion, and he rejoiced that the florists

were enjoying its great advantages. He
said that the complete reconciliation of
the North and South after the great dif-

ferences that once, unfortunately, divided
them, was due more than anytliiug else

to visitation and contact between the peo-
ple of the two sections, such as the gath-
ering of florists from all over the Union
now in this city. He assured his hearers
that nothing would be left undone to
make the stay of the visitors a pleasant
one. His eloquent address was received
with long continued applause.

Mr. P. O'Mara responded on behalf of
the society in his usual happy ^ay. He

said that a look at the faces of tliose

present was sufficient respons.' to the
eloquent words of welcome. AVhen Mr.
Deake was addressing the convention at
Buffalo last year he said that angels
hovered over the mountains in the vicin-

ity of Asheville. but did not say whether
they were Southern or Northern angels.

He did say. though, that they were so ac-

commodating as to let their feet hang
down sufficiently so they might be tickled;

l)ut, said the speaker, the Northern flor-

ists did not come to see angels. They
came to visit their Southern brothers and
to extend to them the hand of fellowship.

He said that the business tlie members
were engaged in was founded upon the
esthetic sense, and that only tliose having
this sense were able to make a success of
it. He referred to the way in which the
word gardener had been misused and
applied to men who had no title ivhatever
to it. He hoped steps would be taken to

l>reserve the impressive meaning of the
name. The president 's message was then
read by !Mr. O'Mara. as follows:

President's Message.

Toadies and Gentlemen

:

It is customary for the president to ad-
dress a few words of greeting to the
members on the occasion of the opening
of the annual convention, and, although
T regret being unable to be with you, I
take the opportuuit.v to call your atten-
tion to some matters pertinent to the
welfare of the society.

The year just passed has. I Vielieve,

lieen .a very prosperous one for the great
majority of those engaged in commercial
lioriculture. A large amount of new
building has been going on, and that not-

withstanding the increased cost of glass
and other building materials. This I be-
lieve shows our business to be in a
healthy condition and is a state of affairs

on which we have every reason to con-
gratnlate ourselves.

The wisdom of the founders of the
Society of American Florists, in giving it

the widest scope instead of nuikiug it a

close trade organization, has been often

called in question.

To many it Iras ajipoared inconsistent

and unnatural to try to combine com-
mercial and amateur gardening under
one head. An am.ateur florist or gardener
is int(>rested only from an esthetic stand-

point and can's little as to whether gar-

dening as a liusiness be profitable or the

reverse. The commercial florist, on the

other hand, is in it for a li\ing. or to in-

crease his income. ]Iqw then could any
good be accom])lished by trying to com-
Viine these two contradictory elements,

and why not let the commercial men con-

tine themselves strictly to the business

end of the problem and by combination
safeguard and ]iromote the interests of

the trade only J

To many of us the latter seemed the

best course, and many think so still ; but
the die wns i-ast in the Iteginning for good
or ill and what wc havi' to consider now is

the jnactical results. To all appearances
no liarm has come of the liberal ])rovisions

as to memliership; lui tin' contrary, the

society renuiins practically a trade or-

ganization for the pri'servation and pro-

motion of conmiercial floriculture, while
welcoming within its ranks the amateur
who desires to aid in the promotion of
florii-ulture for its own sake, and the two
elements seem to have worked together
in entire hannony. A re.-llization of this

fact leads to the thought that perhaps
we have not given as much consideration

as to how we might utilize the patron or

i-onnoisseur as we sIkuiIcI have done.
Tlie C(mimercial florist and the amateur

are both marcliing towards the same goal,

namely, to make everv part of North
America blossom like the rose. They
march towards this goal for radically

dift'erent reasons, it is true, but so long
as they are going the same way they
might ius well join forces and get the
benefit of co-operation. A beginning in

this direi-tion has alreadj' been made by
oft'ering the society's medals for merito-
rious new plants exhibited under the

ausi)ices of amateur organizations, which
mo\e is highly commendable and should
be so extended as to include cultural skill

on any class of plants, taste and skill in

the arrangement and care of flower gar-

dens and grounds, ami for conspicuous
service in relation to improving by selec-

tion or otherwise of any class of plants.

Recalling the pride with which prominent
men in gardening matters exhibite<t their

A'ictorian medals while visiting our coun-
try suggests to us that services of a simi-

lar nature here might be suitably re-

warded in the same way and ser^e also

to stimidate and encourage the younger
element. When we remember the labors
of such men as Paul, Barr, Baker, Elwes,
Burbldge .-ind Wallace on the Rose fam-
ily, till' Lily family, the Daffodil family,
etc., we can readily see a vista opening
out before us in this country where the
efl'orts of the amateur as well as the

commercial florist might be stimulated
and encouraged liy such a liody as ours.

There are many families of plants, as
for instance, the phlox aud the peony,
that from various causes are not culti-

vated as much as the}- deserve, and which,
by concentrating on them the eft'orts of
expert committees, might be made ex-

tremely popular over a wide section of
the country to the great delight of the
amateur and the great profit of the com-
mercial florist. I n most sections of this
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country, particularly in the west, the

peony thrives greatly and is a far
more satisfactory plant than the rose for

outdoor planting. A vast number of in-

ferior forms of this family have been
disseminated and the nomenclature of
same is in a state of great confusion.

Our society could do a good work by
appointing an expert committee say on
the peony as a starter. A collection of
all the named sorts now in commerce
could be got together at little expense,

as most growers would gladly donate for

so laudable a purpose, and the synonyms,
the good, tlie indiflfercnt and the bad
forms, could be recorded in an authorita-

tive way. Such a reetnd would be of

untold value and would prove a great
.-stimulus t(i the popularity of the plant.

An outgrowth of such a collection might
be a peony exhibition at some central

point during the height of the flowering

season. The funds for carrying on the

work of such a conimitteo might be se-

cured partly b}' appropriation and partly

by donation or siibscription. The com-
mittee should have power to add to its

number where desirable and to raise

funds for the furtherance of the work
under the sanction of the executive of-

ficers of the society.

The peony is only one of many hardy
plants, but it is a representative one and
eminently suitalile as a subject to com-
mence with. Too much stress cannot be
laid on the point that a commencement
should be made, for liardy plants are

rapidly coming to the front, and less and
less trade is to be expected in soft wooded
stock for carpet bedding, which has, for

so many years, been the mainstay of a
large section of the trade. The question
is not whether we approve of the change;

a rule considerable land, or can readily

get same, should study this phase of the
Dusiuess and secure his share of the
trade in hardy plants. The recent addi-

tions to our original title of the words
"Ornamental Horticulturists" has pub-
lished the broadness of our work. The
laying out of grounds or landscape gar-

dening is a most important section and
we cannot do too much for this branch of
gardening. We should deprecate the cus-

tom which is common among many of
our fl(u-ists and jobbing gardeners of
calling themselves "landscape gardeners."
To be able to look after a greenhouse
and plant a flower bed may warrant the

title of florist, but certainly not that

of "landscape gardener." We should also

set our faces sternly against the abuse
of the word gardener.
A person who milks the cows and mows

the lawn is a laborer, or man of all work,
and the looseness of expression in com-
mon use of calling him a gardener is

mainly responsible for bringing an an-

cient and honorable calling into such
disrepute that horticulturists, floricultur-

ists, landscape architects, and a host of
other titles have been resorted to which
are not nearly as accurate nor appropriate
as the old word. Gardening has been in

all ages the inclination of kings and the
choice of philosophers and, as the Prince
de Ligne has it, "is the only passion that
augments with age." Our best efforts

should be put forth in maintaining the

old title in its true significance.

Ooser Relations.

Ten years ago President Dean pointed

out that the custom of forming out of
our own membershi)) so many auxiliary

societies was likely to become so pro-

House of Beauties at Bassett & Washburn's, Hinsdale, III. Planted just after Easter.

Photographed Aug. tst.

we have to make the best of it, for the

new order of things is already with us.

And in this connection we must observe
the vast advance in the laying out and
planting of grounds in recent years.

The quantities of hardy stock required
have been immense and there is every in-

dication that the demand will be on the
increase for a long time to come. Every
commercial florist who does what is

termed "a general trade" and who has as

nounced that there would be danger of
greatly weakening the parent body. The
Chrysanthemum Society, the Carnation
Socictj', the Eose Society, and talk of an
Orchid Society, a Dahlia Society, a Fern
Society and divers others suflSciently indi-

cated even then the tendency towards dis-

integration. Ever since that time efforts

have been made to stem this tide and to

inculcate correct principles of procedure
ill an opposite diroctioii. Various plans

have been put forward, but nothing defi-

nite has yet been acompUshed excepting
the ripening of .sentiment in favor of
closer relations with these existing inde-
pendent bodies and of managing such
matters in future, either by committees
or sections. The committee plan seems
to be the most simple, flexible, and natu-
ral but an opportunity will be given for
a full and free discussion of the merits of
various suggestions and no doubt the best
will bo selected. Several of the bright-
est minds in the business have been
studying the subject for a long time and
will put the concrete results before you
at this meeting.

Missionary Work.
Missionary work among the children

—

we should continue to preach the import-
ance of this in season and out of season.
We should keep everlastingly at it and
endeavor by every means in our jiower

to establish ways and means of interest-

ing the young in gardening. On the
continent of Europe they are in advance
of us in this direction and it is highly
desirable that we should have a full ac-

count of the system so that we may be
guided by practical experience. This
subject was agitated by President Smith
at St. Louis in 1893, and at that same
meeting Robert Farquhar read an able
paper on the subject and it was also

advocated then by George C. Watson in

his paper "How to Increa.se a Love of
Flowers Among the People." The im-
pressions received in youth are deep and
lasting and the training of the young
should form a part of every horticultural
or floricultural society. Our society ought
to have a strong standing committee to

attend to this work.

Nomenclature.

Years ago we had an active vigilance

committee on nomenclature. They did
good work for a while, but of late they
seem either to have been asleep or non-
existent. We need these watch-dogs all

the time to prevent careless or ignorant
dealers from taking advantage of us with
old things under new names. A little

timely barking from the committee now
and again has a powerful deterrent effect

and presen-es a healthy moral tone in the
trade on this subject.

Convention Cities.

We have wandered all over a great
part of North America in our annual
gatherings of the past, mostly in the
cast and north as is natural from the
density of our trade in these localities,

and sometimes have gone west and this

year we have come south. This last may
uot be the largest in point of attendance,
but it has several compensating features
and its influence both on ourselves and
on the south cannot fail but be beneficial.

Whenever we go from home we learn
something. Whenever we receive a visitor

we learn something; not so much in the
routine "iMisiness of the society perhaps,
as in keeping our eyes and ears open.
When a boy goes to a sliop. a factory, or

a farm, it is not so much by being told
about every little tiling that he gets a
grip of the business, but by keeping a
bright lookout and absorbing as he goes
along. If he cannot "catch on" in this

way no amount of teUing will ever do him
any good. To many of us the annual
convention is our only chance of seeing
distant places and for that reason it

seems a wise thing to select a new lo-

cility each year. But we ought to
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make some provision in the near future

for the time when no invitation shall

come to us from a desirable locality. In
other organizations similar to ours the

matter is left in the hands of the execu-

tive committee and perhaps that would
be the best plan to adopt. That method
would eerta.nly give ample opportunity
for mature consideration. Of course un-

der this method all obligations, implied

or suggested, as to local entertainments

will result, as the medal is looked upon
as a most unique and valuable distinc-

tion from a general floricultural stand-

l)oint. The subject of bulb culture in

our southern states received the best
thought of your executive, and an invita-

tion was extended to all growers of bulbs
in the south to submit samples at this

convention for testing under the auspices
of the society. It is hoped that much
good may result from this and an impetus

House of Bridesmaids at Bassett & Washburn's, Hinsdale, III. Planted April 27th.

Photographed August 1st. Andrew Benson, the foreman, in the walk.

would be waived and the place selected

would be entirely absolved from any
burden in that direction.

Executive Committee Woik.

A number of matters of importance re-

ceived the careful consideration of the

Executive Committee at its anuaul meet-

ing in February last, and the action taken

then will appear in the reports of the

executive officers. One thing that gave
the committee cause for much anxious

thought and discussion was the lack of a

local florists' club to take charge of the

exhibition at Ashevillc. After looking

over the ground carefuly from all sides

and canvassing the merits of various

plans and suggestions it was finally de-

cided to put the exhibition in charge of the

secretary, giving him power to get such

local assistance as would be necessary.

Looking back with the light of experience

of the past few months the wisdom of

this action has been amply demonstrated.

Another thing that gave the committee
some trouble was the society's medal for

the best plant or flower. The committee
has been criticized for the way the medal
is offered. The burden of much of this

criticism is the assumed impossibility of

judging a plant and a flower in the same
class. Such an assumption is largely

imaginary; and, not only that, if a sepa-

rate class is made you will at once hear

a cry that, a chrysanthemum should not

be judged in the same class as a carna-

tion and so on without limit. Looked at

in the proper light the action of the com-

mittee is really the ouly method possible

under the circumstances. The number of

societies having the privilege of offering

the medal has been increased, and there

is every reason to believe that much good

be given to a new industry in our country,

it being felt that we have the soil and
climate for growing such stock, and, with
encouragement from the society, it would
soon be unnecessary to seud abroad for

supplies of that nature.

Life Membership.
It is noted with satisfaction that there

has been a considerable increase in the

list of life members. There is nothing
that can add to the stability of the so-

ciet_y better than a large life membership,
and it is sincerely hoped that many more
will avail themselves of the privilege.

Exhibitions.

When we reflect that our society was
formed to encourage floriculture and that
an exhibition of flowers is one of the

most potent methods of spreading a love

of flowers among the people, we must ad-

mit that it is our duty to encourage ex-

hibition by every means in our power. We
who make our living by commercial flori-

culture should never lose sight of the

fact the more people who take an interest

in flower plants there are, the better will

be the florist's business in general. Too
many of us are apt to be indifferent, and
even hostile, sometimes, to exhibitions be-

cause as we say "they don't pay." That
is, we are short-sighted enough to con-

sider the box office to be the only criter-

ion. That attitude is a very great mis-
take. We ought to take a broader view
and consider the general effect on the
public and its reaction from them to our
business in course of time if we keep
persistently at it. We should be em-
I)hatic in our approval of the flower show
at all times.

It now becomes my duty to perform
the saddest part, namely, the recording

of the deaths of seven of our members
during the year just passed. Most of
them you were familiar with, they having
been active in the society almost since

its institution, and one of them, indeed,

was elected to the highest honor in your
gift. Their wise counsels and genial

personalities will be sadly missed, and it

will be a long time before we can ade-

quately fill their places in the future.

Naming the Judges,

The names of tlie judges of the various

classes in the trade exhibit were an-

nounced and Secretary Stewart read his

annual report, as follows:

Report of the Secretary.

One }'ear ago the Society of American
Florists and Ornamental Horticulturists

met at Buft'alo, N. Y., amid the excite-

ment atteniling a great exposition; today
we liold our 8th annual convention in this

peaceful mountain city of the South.

Almost a thousand. miles removed from
the scenes of our recent activities, our
banner floats in unfamiliar territory and
we appeal to a new constituency. True,

the steadfast friends who have stood in

our ranks, unfalteringly loyal, in the daya
of prosperity and adversity alike, are here

in goodly numbers, and we know that

many others, unavoidably absent, are

thinking of us, reviewing with the mind's
eye the events that are here transpiring,

and hearts warm with good wishes for the

society they love; but many new faces

greet us here today as we present our

plea and invite our brothers of the South
to join with us in a united effort to open
up new channels of industry that will

bring in the coming years prestige and
material advancement to American horti-

culture.

To meet in a place so remote from the

scenes of our earlier labors, and yet re-

tain without serious interruption the ad-

herence of the rank and file of our mem-
bership, would not have been believed pos-

sible a few years ago, in the days when
the location and accessibility of the an-

nual convention was the gauge of our
fluctuating membership roll. A steady
trend towards a more permanent member-
ship, the desirability of which has been
frequently referred to by your secretary,

now' seems happily inaugurated, and, as

indicating a faith in the society's useful-

ness and approval of its methods by our
conservative business and scientific men,
is one of the most hopeful signs in our

career at the present time.

The whole number of members in good
standing as recorded in the annual report

was 921, 50 being life members and 881
annual members. We have lost 7 of

these by death since the last meeting, and
144 members have either resigned or for-

feited their membership by non-payment
of dues for the year 1902.

The list of deaths is as follows:

Edmund M. Wood, Dec. 12, 1901.
Charles Oonnon, Jan. 2.5, 1902.

Thomas .1. Winters, .Ian. 31, 1902.

James Comley, Feb. 1, 1902.

Conrad Eichh'olz, March 23, 1902.

A. Whitcomb, April 24, 1902.

W. G. Bertermann, June 29, 1902.

One hundred ninety-two members w-ere

added, of whom 6 are life members, and
12 annual members have changed to life

membership by payment of the requisite

fee. The new members are severally

credited to the various states as fol-

lows: Florida, Iowa, Louisiana, Minne-
sota, New Hampshire, Oregon, Virginia,
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ll;i\v:iii:in lsl;inils and Australia, one
I'Mi-li; \(iith (.'arolina. Rhode Island and
''aiKida, two cacdi; ('oliirado, Connecticut,

Indiana and Kentucky, tbree cacli ; Wis-
consin, four; District of Columbia, five;

Missouri, ,seven; New Jersey, eight;

Maryland and Michigan, nine each; Illi-

nois, fourteen; Ohio, seventeen; Massa-
chusetts, twenty-two; Pennsylvania, twen-

ly-six; New York, forty-two.

It is unnecessary here to refer at any
length to the i)roceeilings of the con-

vention at Buffalo, as this is fully re-

i-orded in the annual printed rejjort. Jt

\\as in every res|ject a creditalih; and suc-

cessful meeting and the sessions were
generally well attended, notwithstanding
the attractions of the Pan-American Kx-
]iosition. The principal enactments of the

society were the acceptance of the na-
tional charter, the transfer of the assets

to the new corporation and the adoption
iif :i new constitution ju'actically as re-

ported by the iucorjiorators, with the ex-

ception of the clause in reference to co-

operative relations with other organiza-
tions. This matter is again before us
for consideration at this convention. It

is to be lioi>ed that every member here
will make it his duty to be present and
assi.sit in settling wisely this important
i|uestion so that not alone individual, sec-

tional or corporate benefit may accrue,

but that the advancement of American
ornamental horticulture in its broadest
sense may be hastened.

Besides a full account of the proceed-
ings, the printed report contains valuable
contributions on the Bed Spider by Prof.
I'\ H. Chittenden, and Thrips in Green-
houses by Prof. W. E. Hinds, reports of
local jirogrcss from the various state

vice-presidents, reports of exhibition

(ommittees, list of plants registeied, list

of plant introductions in America in

1901, state laws, and regulations of for-

eign governments regarding iuFpection

and transportation of jilants, si)ecial

express rates on plants, bulbs and

Aug. 13, 1902, Rose Climbing Clothilde

Soupert by P. J. Berckmans Co.

Aug. 21,' 1902, Hose Freedom liv .Arthur

Criffiu.

Aug. 22, 1902, Cattleya llarri.soniae su-

jierbissima, Cattleya specioFis.sinia lila-

cina, and Cattleya si)eciosissima striata

marginata by Lager & Hurrell.
Aug. 26, 1901, Cattleya Gaskolliana

.Mrs. Hugh J. Grant by Lager & Hurrell.

Aug. 80, 1901, Rose Philadelphia and
(!anna Mont Blanc bv Conard & Jones
Co.

Aug. 31, 1901, Hnsc (^ni'cii Ni.-lmia by
(lood & Reese Co.

Sept. 27, 1901. Kiis,. .Mrs, Tlicidon

Roosevelt and Rose M,-iik 'I'umiii hy I'l'lci-

Henderson & Cn.

Oct. 10, 1901, Camatinii |)i. W. Scuar-d

Webb by J. B. Trudo.
Oct. U, 19111. Rose l.a.lv Cav liv M. 11.

Walsh.
Nov. 4, 1901. CaniiM I'resiilciit K'.kisc-

\clt bv C. W. Ward.
Nov. 13, 1901, Ros.' D.oi.lliy I'l'ikiis

liy Jackson & Perkins Co.

Nov. 16, 1901, Rose Ni'stor, Ho.-e

Young America and Rosi' Atlas by
Schmidt & Botley.

Dec. 7, 1901, Cannas IJuke of York,
Duchess of York, Eastern Beauty, Evolu-
tion, Brandywine, Striped Beauty, Niag-
ara, Queen of Holland, and Cherokee by
t 'onard & Jones Co.

Dec. 20, 1901, Sweet Pea Christmas
Comtes and Sweet Pea Christmas Captain
by A. C. Zvolanek.

'January 14. 1902, Rose Miss Ali<-e

Roosevelt by American Rose Co.

February 25, 1902, Zonal G'raniums
.1. I). Eisele, Jas. Davi<lson. Jupiter and
Venus bj' Henry Eichliolz.

March 3, 1902, Carnatiiui Seth Low liv

E. G. Hill Co.

March S, 1902, Carnation AVliitc Layde
by A. L. Thorne.

May 10, 1902, Rose Tlie K:ii(|uliai- by
R. 4: J. Farquhar & Co.

Kosc Princess and Rose t'rania bv M. H.
Walsh.

.August 1, 1902, ('arnaliun .Miss Aiu'ee
by J. H. Trudo.
August 2, 1902, Hvibangea Hortcnsis

superba by M. H. Wa'ish.

.Medals have been awarded as f(dlow.s

during the year: Through The American
Carnation Society, a silver medal to R.
Witterstaetter f(U' Carnation Adonis; a
bronze n)edal to R. Witterstaetter for

Carnation Albatross.
Through the Horticultural Society of

Chicago, a silver medal to The Chicago
Carnation Ccunpany for I'aniation Har
lowarden.

Through thr Pennsylvania Horticul-

tural Society, a silver medal to .John N.
.May for Rose Mrs. Oliver Ames; u bronze
iru'diil to Edwin Lonsdale for Cypripe-
diuin Wyndmooreanum.
Through the New York Florists' Club,

a silver medal to .1. N. .May for Rose Mrs.
Oliver Ames.

Through the New .Jersey Floricultural

Society, a silver medal to .lohn N. .May
for Rose Mrs. Oliver Ames.

Through the State Florists' Association
of Indiana, a silver medal to II. \V. Kic-
man for <'hrysanthemum ila.iestic; a
bronze medal to Jidin Hartje for Carna-
tion Snowdrift.

Through the Newport llorlicultural So-
ciety, a bronze medal for Cypripedium
(iaj'dnerianum (insigne x barbatum).

The Executive Board convened at Ashe-
ville on March 4. .">, (i. 1902, all the mem-
bers except three being present. Matters
considered, in addition to the general pro-

gram and arrangements for this conven-
tion, were the identity of the rose Helen
Gould with the old Balduin, the auditing
of the treasurer's report, jiroposed legis-

lation in Ccnigress reganling the inspec-

tion and fumigation of nursery stock,

the 'method of awarding the society's

medals through other organizations, the

ti'sting of American grown bidbs for

Greenhouses of Mr. Geo. M. Kellogs't Pleasant Hill, Mo.

seeds, re[)ort of superintendent of sports,

the charter and constitution of the so-

i-i(>ty, list of members and accounts of

summer meetings of auxiliary societies.

The number of plant introductions for

the year incdiuled 8 cannas, 2.5 carnations,

32 chrysantlieinums, 11 roses and 40 mis-

cellaneinis. The wide-spread demand for

ciipies of the volume is the best indication

I if its value as a book of reference.

Tlie following named new plants have
been registered by members during the

Year

:

May 14, 1902, Zonal Geranium Harriet

(.'leary hy J. M. Horsburgh.

May 15, 1902, Rose Queen .Madge by

C. S. FitzSimmons.

Julv 2, 1902, Dahlia rncle Sam, Dahlia

Alex Wallace, and Daldia .Mrs. E. T.

Koyle by H. Beaulieu.

July 26, 1902, Dahlia Wni. Scott l.v II.

Heaulieu.

July 28. 1902. Cattleya Hardyaiia Mis.

Geo. Schlegel by Lager & Hurrell.

.lulv 31, 1902, Rose Wedding Bells.

forcing )nir|ioses, the proposed i>!ant

br(>eding conference at New Y'ork city

and the (|uestiou of closer relations with
kinilred societies. Owing to the fact

th.at there is no florists' organization in

.\sheville to whom the work of arranging
for the trade exhibition cimld be <lele-

gated. as has been custiunarv in recent

years, tliis duty was intrusted to the Sec-

retary with instructions that the niaxi-

nuuu charge for exhibition spai-e should

be 20c per sqimre foot instead of 25e as
heretofore. It was decided to rccom-
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Fancy Bedding at Humboldt Park, Chicago. Max Kleppin, Gardener.

iiionil to the society the rcestabUshmoiit

f the Nomenclature committee.

The program for the meeting as out-

lined by the Executive Board and pub-
lished in the preliminary' bulletin has un-

dergone some alterations necessitated by
the recent sad bereavement sustained by
our President and the inability of one of

our speakers, Mr. Carmody, to be ))res-

ent and fill his assignment on the i>ro-

gram. At the last moment, %ve are ap-

prised of the sudden illness of another of

our essayists. Mr. Edgar Sanders, liut

fortunately Mr. Sanders had prepared liis

paper before he was stricken do%vn and it

will be presented in due time.

The various committees and, as a rule,

the state vice-presidents, have done ear-

nest, thorough work for the society, ami
have been at all times ready and willing

to respond to any call made upon them
from the secretary's otfice. To them and
to the members generally your secretary

is indebted for considerate co-o]>eration

and friendly counsel in the many emer-
gencies and perplexities that have arisen

during the year. Never before has the

interest in the society seemed so wide-
spread and earnest among its members,
and this fact augurs well for the future
of the old, yet ever young, S. A. F.

Wji. .J. Stewart,
Secretary.

Report of the Treasurer.

Treasurer Beatty then prcsi-jited liis

annual report, .showing that in the gen-
eral fund the balance on hand .Ian. 1,

1901, was $1,7.56.02. And receiirts for
the year 1901 were .$2,482.91, n aking a
total of $4,2.^8.9.3. The expenditures dur-
ing the year were $2,127.82, leaving a
lialanec of $2,111.11 on hand .Ian. 1,

1902. In the life membership fund tlie

balance on hand .Tan. 1, 1901, was $9.)4.4.1,

. and the receipts during the ye:ir were
.$620.2.3, making a total of $r,.")71.<>s on
hand Jan. 1, 1902. On August 1, 1902,
the balance in the general fund was $2,-

430.56, and in the life membership fund
$0,764.81.

The reports of the state vice iircsiileiits

were presented, and were on motion
ordered printed in the annual report.

The legislative committee made a re-

(lort of progress. A committee consist-

ing of Messrs. A. Graham, E. G. Hill and
('. W. Ward was appointed to suggest

action on the matters mentioned in the

president 's message. A message from
the Pacific Coast tiorists, expressing their

wishes for a successful convention, was
read and received with ajiplause.

In response to a reciuest signed by
many members, a committee consisting of

William Scott, C. W. Ward, M. ]j. Har-
ris, F. K. Pierson and S. J. Renter was
appointed to petition President Roose-

velt to take action looking to the settle-

ment by arbitration of tlie coal strike;

to remove the duty on eoal until the

strike is settled, that the menace to the

very life of the greenhouse business may
be removed liefore cold weather makes it

too late.

A committee of three consisting of

Messrs. P. O'Mara, F. R. Mathison and
George C. Watson was appointee I to draft
suitable resolutions upon the death of

ex-President Wood and to prepare a
message of condolence to President Bur-
ton. The illness of Edgar Sanders, of

Chicago, being brought to the notice of

tlie convention, a committee was ap-

pointed to send him a telegram of sym-
pathy, and the f(dlowing telegram was
sent

:

* * By uimniinous vote the Stjciety of

American Florists sends you -ouclolences

and regrets u])on your illness and earnest-

ly hopes for yo\ir speeily recovery.

William R. Smith,
William Scott,
G. L. Grant,

Committee.'

"

Owing to the absence of the presidcu',

the usual reception on Tuesday evening

was not held, lint the members cmgre-
gated at the hall for an inspection of the

exhibition and informal social intcrconrse
while listening to some excellent rmisie

on tlie graiiil organ in the ainlitori.nu.

The Exhibition.

The exhibits were very large and com-
prehensive, considering the disdinre they
had to be sliippi'il. and in fact there w:is

an overflow from the hall, M. Rice & Co.,

of Philadelphia, having their large lUs-

play of choice novelties in florists' sup-
plies and fine ribbons, etc., in a parlor
of the Battery Park Hotel, where a host
of visitors was deeply interested ; and
here the firm kept open house, having a
punch-bowl well filled and cigars bearing
their own label, while fans bearing the'-r

name were freely distributed. That their

display might not be overlooked,-' eadi
one entering the Convention Hall r»ias

given a very ofticiallooking summons
with a big red seal to ajipear before the
Court of W^onderful Exhibit.

In the Convention Hall H. Bayers-
dorfer & Co., of Philadelphia, also had
a very large and comprehensive display
of florists' supplies, including a host of
attractive novelties.

H. A. Dreer, Philadelphia, had, as usu-
al, a very large exhibit of palms, ferns
.and similar plants, also bulbs, glazing
points, etc.

J. A. Peterson, Cincinnati, had a fine

dis]ilay of Begonia Lorraine and Pan-
ilanus Veitchii.

Charles D. Ball, Holmesburg, Phila-
ilelpliia, Pa., a fine display of palms and
other decorative plants.

S. S. Pennock, Philadelphia, an ex-

tensive display of fine ribbons for florists.

H. Siebrecht & Son, New Rodielle, N.
Y., a large display of palms and other
decorative plants.

Robert Craig & Son, Philadelpnia, fine

palms and crotons.

Arthur Cowee, Berlin. N. Y., two large
tables of galdiolus lilooms of hn: choice
strain.

The Lord & Buruham Co., New
York, showed one of their new small boil-

ers, composed of two shells, one inside of
the other and each cast in one piece.

Also a model of greenhouse construction
showing their iron gutter, supported by
both iron posts and iron arches, angle
iron plafe and cast iron ]iosts; plso new
attachnient to their ventilation machin-
ery.

F. R. Pierson Co., Tariytown, N. Y.,

made a large display of fine plants of
the new Nephrolepis Piersoni. This
novelty attracted much attention and
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favorable comment. It is certainly a fine

thing.

The new Foster fern was shown nearby
by L. H. Foster, Dorchester, Mass., and
it was a splendid opportunity to eompai-e

these two variations from the Boston
fern. Both are decided acquisitions.

Clucas & Boddington Co., New York,
made a display of Harrisii bulbs and of
Oncidium varicosum Eogersii with a sign

saying that this was the most profitable

orchid. We believe they are not far from
correct in this. We must have Oattlfy;)s

and others, but this Oncidium is su-^h a
free bloomer and the long spikes are so

magnificently decorative, as well as grace-

ful, that it should not be overlcokeil.

Stumpp & Walter Co., New York, made
a large display of bulbs lu variety and
also of novelties in ferneries and similar

goods that was very attractive and in-

teresting.

P. J. Berckmans Co., Augusta, 6a.,

made an extensive display of palms,
caladiums, potted conifers .md other trees

and plants in addition to general nuisi'iy

stock.

Henry Eiehholz, Waynesboro, Pa.,

showed a collection of his new geriniuins

in bloom, and they attracted much atten-

tion.

W. J. Cowee, Berlin, N. Y., showed
his machine-wired toothpicks.

Mrs. H. Eehder, Wilmington, N. C,
native Sarracenia Dioniea, etc.

H. M. Altick, Dayton, Ohio, folding

boxes and labels.

James M. Lamb, Fayettoville, N. C,
native plants and flowers in variety.

The Florists' Exchang?, New York,
horticultural books.

Lemuel Ball, Wissinoming, Pa., palms
and other decorative plants.

Pinehurst Nurseries, Pinehurst, N. C,
an extensive display of hardy plants ami
trees.

J. Stern, Philadelphia, was a new ex-

hibitor of florists' supplies and he had
an extensive line.

J. G. & A. Esler, Saddle River, N. J.,

showed samples of their hose.

Schloss Bros., New York, displayed a
full line of ribbons.

W. C. Krick, Brooklyn, N. Y^., was on
hand with his usual display of immortelle
letters and designs.

The Chadborn Mfg. Co., Newburgh, N.
Y., had a model of a greenhouse with
their automatic ventilating machinery in

operation.

W. H. Ernest, Washington. D. C,
showed a collection of well-made pots.

The Dillon Greenhouse Mfg. Co.,

Bloomsburg, Pa., had a novelty in the
way of concrete composition gutters,

posts, and plates that seemed indestruct-

ible and strong. A curious feature was
that nails could be driven into the com-
position with about the same ease as into

seasoned oak.

The Challenge Ventilator was to be
seen in operation, as was also J. A.
Evans, the exhibitor.

Sections of his iron gutters were dis-

played by George M. Garland, Desplaines,

111., including a uew pattern in which the
drip conductor reaches much higher than
in the other styles.

H. F. Michell, Philadelphia, showed
Harrissii bulbs.

George Wittbold Co., Chicago, sample
palms and ferns.

Vaughan's Seed Store, Chicago, bulbs
in variety.

Segers Bros., Lisse, Holland, a full

line of Dutch bulbs.

Judson Kramer, Cedar Eapids, la., an

iron pipe frame greenhouse and a pot-

hanger.
Central Foundry Co., New York, pipe

and new style of pipe joints.

L. B. Brague, Hinsdale, Mass., hardy
ferns, sphagnum moss and evergreen
trees.

A. C. Oelsehig, Savannah, Ga., rubber
plants both plain and variegated, a fine

lot.

Brooks Sisters, Sorrento, Fla., plants

and seeds.

Jno. F. Croom & Bro., Magnolia, N. C,
an immense plant of Caladium esculen-

tum in a tub and tuberose plants and
bulbs.

H. J. Smith, Hinsdale, Mass., ferns,

moss and Christmas trees.

Eobert Kift, Philadelphia, a full line

of his vase rods and vase stands
The U. S. Botanic Garden, Washing-

ton, a very interesting collectioi of ne-

penthes and other rare plants.

A. Rasmussen, New Albany, lad., iron

ventilator frame.
Jessamine Gardens, Jessamine, Fla.,

orange trees in fruit and some of the

immense bulbs of Crinum Kirkii.

J. L. Banner & Co., Montezuma, N. C,
galax and leueothoe.

In front of the building there were
several exliibits of plants that had been
bedded out early in the season ana acn^ss

the street was a huge bed of 300 Egan-
dale cannas, bordered by coleus. which
was the exhibit of Fritz Bahr, Highland
Park, 111., and a bed of the new canna.

West Virginia, and another of the new
geranium, Mrs. Gov. Jackson, both shown
by Gus Obermeyer, Parkersburg, W. Va.
In the plant classes the judges award-

ed Henry A. Dreer a certificate of merit

for display. A. C. Oelsehig was highly

commended for his exhibit of rubbers.

The P. J. Berckmans Co. was highly

commended and the Pinehurst Nursery
received honorable mention. C. D. Ball

received a certificate of merit, and H.
Eiehholz honorable mention. Lemuel
Ball's display was highly commended,
and Mrs. H. Eehder and J. M. Lamb
each received honorable mention. J. A.

Peterson and E. Craig & Son received

certificates of merit, and Geo. Wittbold

Co. was given honorable mention. Sie-

brecht & Son won a certificate of merit'

and Clucas & Boddington Co. and the

Jessamine Gardens were given honorable
mention. E. Bottomlcy, gardener at the

Biltmore estate, was awarded the so-

ciety's silver medal for the magnificent

plants used in decorating the hall. The sil-

ver medal was also awarded to Mr. Smith
of the U. S. Botanic Garden for his dis-

play of rare plants. The Foster fern

received a certificate of merit and the

Pierson fern was awarded the secretary's

gold medal, the judges saying they con-

sidered it the finest decorative fern in-

troduced in many years. In the cut

flower classes a certificate of merit was
awarded to Arthur Cowee for his glad-

ioli.

In the classes for boilers, etc., The
Lord & Burnham Co. received a certifi-

cate for the new boiler shown, the judges
expressing the opinion that having the

casing in one piece was a decided ad-

vantage. H. Thaden & Co., Atlanta, Ga.,

received a certificate of merit for the

iron wire tendril plant support. Judson
Kramer received a certificate of merit
for his system of greenhouse construc-

tion and for a pot hanger. The Detroit

Flower Pot Manufacturing Co. received

a certificate for their new model pot

which assures quick drainage and a
strong bottom.

Honorable mention was given to A.
Rasmussen for iron ventilator frame. To
the Dillon tTreenhouse Mfg. Co. for com-
position gutters and plates. To Central

Foundry Co. for pipes and couplings.

To the" Chadbourn Mfg. Co. for auto-

matic ventilator To Quaker City Ma-
chine Works for ventilator. To Geo. M.
Garland for iron gutters.

'In the bulb classes, the Brooks Sisters

and the Jessamine Gardens were highly

commended.

At the Wednesday morning session

Mr. C. W. Ward of the committee on
fertilizers read an interesting and in-

structive report, and in view of the fact

that the committee had gone as far as
it could in the matter, requested that it

be discharged. This was done and the

thanks of the society voted.

In the discussion, Mr. O'Mara empha-
sized the necessity of being careful in

the selection of even cow manure by
telling of a grower who lost several

houses of roses by using cow manure
from a place where he afterward learnel

they had used large quantities of deo-

dorizers in the cow stables.

The committee on resolutions of con-

dolence to President Burton, made their

report, and it was adopted, as were also

the resolutions on the death of ex-Presi-

dent Wood. »
The report of the committee on the

president's message was rather mixed,
each member making an individual re-

port. There was an extended discussion

of several matters.

Mr. Graham recommended the appoint-

ment of a committee on paeonies, with
Mr. Ward as chairman.

Mr. Hill thought the selection of a

city for the next convention should be
referred to tlie Executive Committee and
that its recommendation be then acted
upon by the convention.

Mr. Ward declined to act as chairman
of a paeony committee for the reason that

a paeony society was now in process of
organization. He warned the society

against the dangers of any further cen-

tralizing the governing powers of the

body and of making the members feel

less interest in their right to speak and
vote.

After several motions had been made
regarding the selection of the place of
meeting next year, the whole matter was
laid on the table, and the convention
proceeded to make its selection in the

usual manner.

Mr. F. R. Mathison then read his paper
as follows:

The Needs of the Commercial Florist in the

North.

Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen :

A year ago the Society of American
Florists was cordially invited to meet in

convention in the "Land of the Sky." As
an inducement we were told the angels

would be near to us. We see them now.
We feel very much at home in their pres-

ence, knowing them to be loyal friends

of the society, which at all times is en-

deavoring to do something for the beauti-

ful, yes, for the angels and for the ad-

vancement of horticulture and floriculture

in every state, town, and hamlet in the

Union. The society feels confident of the

hearty co-operation of its members in
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the south and the ladies and gentlemen
present.

The subject allotted to me by the Exec-
utive Committee—some of the wants of
the north, east, and west, in the line of
plants, trees, shrubs, vines, bulbs, tube-

roses stocks for budding, grafting, etc.,

by the commercial florist, the landscape
architect, the park and cemetery superin-

tendents, the private and the jobbing
gardener. Their wants and requirements
to successfuly carry on their various lines

of horticulture are varied and many. The
usual way of supplying these wants is

by importing them from foreign coun-
tries, European countries in particular, at

know of any good reason why this coun-
try should not become a great exporter
horticulturally as well as a large im-
porter. A free interchange of merchan-
dise is the very life of our b\isiness. The
government at Washington is doing a
good work on the right lines by organiz-
ing thr Bureau of Plant Industry. Al-

readv good results have been secured by
following the policy thus laid down, and
important plant problems are being
studied.

A foreign visitor to Massachusetts, who
is connected with the Royal Netherlands
Nurseries, Hillegom, Holland, an author-
ity on tulips, says: "Twenty-five of his

Cereus Grandiflorus in Bloom at Humboldt Park, Chicago. Max Kleppin, Gardener.

great cost and much risk, and frequently

with unsatisfactory results in general.

Without going into details the imports
into the United States of plants, trees,

and bulbs, and other, horticultural prod-

ucts, seeds not included, from January,

1901, to March, 1902, in round numbers
to the value of $1,.500,000. I am in-

formed by a gentleman who is in a posi-

tion to know, that the imports in horti-

cultural goods would average over $1,-

000,000 a year for the past four years,

with imports on the increase, but the ex-

ports were less than $100,000 per year.

Now, my friends of the south,- is it

necessary that the florists of the United
States should continue to pay out so

much money for imports and receive so

little for exports. With this great, great
country at our feet, it has been said

that about everything we import can be
produced between Virginia and Texas.

Without going into items some of the

principal imports are azaleas, bay trees,

spirea, rhododendrons, trees and shrub-

bery. These heavy and bulky goods cost

about 60 per cent freight ana customs-
duty alone. Hybrid roses in great quan-
tities, Manetti stocks by the million,

palms in variety, lily of the valley by the

million, bulbs and tuberoses in unlimited
quantities at an advance on their original

cost of not less than 50 per cent for

freights and customs duty. I do not

countrymen connected with the bulb ex-

porting business are about to visit the

United States in connection with that

industry." He is reported as saying,

Holland annually sends to this country
.$1,000,000 worth of bulbs from which
the United States gets $250,000 in duties.

I think the above goes to show that the

gentleman from Holland thinks favorably

of some part of this country for the

growing of bulbs.

A clipping from a Dutch correspondent
to the Horticultural Trade .Journal says:

"Seldom, if ever, has the month of May
kept us in such a continuous wintry tem-
perature as this year, and bulb crops are
very likely to show the results. This refers

more especially to tulips which must have
their principal growth in the month of
May. Hyacinths have not suffered quite

so much, their growth is made later. It

will greatly depend upon the weather we
get in June if we get a fairly good crop."

I think the gentlemen from Holland have
some good reasons for looking up new
and more favorable locations where cli-

matic conditions play such an important
part in the bulb industry.

What is the south doing on these lines?

What are the prospects of American-
grown bulbs?

Mr. Buechi, Buffalo, N. Y., has for
several years successfully grown White
Romans. His stock of 10,000 were equal

in all respects to the French bulbs de-

livered in 1901. Will force fully as well

as the French stock and they can be pro-

duced in this country at less cost than

the imported ones. Ho grows them in

muck land, and the richer the better.

State Vice-President Lilenthall, San
Francisco, is in receipt of a communica-
tion from the Department of Agriculture,

at Washington, containing a valuable

amount of information relative to the

bulb industry, which he is anxious to see

introduced into California. Owing to

its climatic advantages as a bulb produc-
ing section. Secretary Wilson, Depart-
ment of Agriculture, announces his active

sympathy with the horticulturists of
California in their efforts to secure this

profitaVjIe field of commercial gardening.
There are other states in the Union that

can justly claim genial temperatures and
congenial soils that can produce almost
anything from peanuts to a full-grown
stately pine.

The state of North Carolina is one of
the oldest of the colonies and one of the

original thirteen states, but her history

horticulturally is not so generally known
as some of the other states, still it is said

to be the greatest botanical state in the

Union. On her soil was the tirst settle-

ment in the United States, the first white
child of English parentage was born,

the white people of this state probably
represent today the purest type of 'Amer-
ican citizen in the Union.

But it is not the history of the State

I will speak of, but some of the resources

of the state and the south in general as

they exist in the present, and the great

possibilities for future development horti-

culturally. No other one thing contrib-

utes so much to satisfactory results in

horticulture as a favorable climate, which
this state has. There are none of the

extremes of heat and cold, rainfall or

drought, and the geographical position

and topographical features of North
Carolina afford a variety of soil and cli-

mate hardly to be found elsewhere within

the same range of territory. This variety

of soil and climate makes one of the rich-

est in the American Union. There is no
section of the state in which some variety

of fruit, vegetables, or flowers cannot

be grown profitably. Of strawberries,

peaches and apples, not forgetting the

peanuts, not less than 100,000 acres were
planted in the year 1900, with a produc-

tion of about 4,000,000 bushels. Another
profitable field is the production of plants

and bulbs. While this industry has re-

ceived but little attention, whenever, ex-

periments have been made very satisfac-

tory results have been shown. The above
are a few extracts from the Congres-

sional Record by Mr. Small, M. C, June
28th, 1902.

It is generally understood by gentle-

men in active business and well versed

in everything pertaining to horticulture

that a great many plants, trees, shrubs,

bulbs, and things too numerous to men-
tion here, that at the present time are

being imported at great cost and much
risk, can be grown on the American con-

tinent. I do not pretend to tell the

florists and nurserymen of the south what
to grow, or what not to grow, for I am
not well enough acquainted with the con-

ditions and conveniences to give such

advice in any particular state or locality,

but I do know some of the wants and
needs of the east and west in the line of
horticultural products.
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This state is makiiig rapid progress in
some lines, notably in raising fruit. In
1890 there ivere in the state in rounfl
numbers 1,250,000 apple frees; in 1900,
6,500,000; peaches increased in the same
time 30 per cent; plums, prunes and
pears increased more than threefold in
ten years. Value of manufactured to-
bacco in 1890, $4,375,000. In 1899. 7,000
acres were devoted to small fruits alone.
There were 5,600 acres of strawberries,
the total yield for 1899 was 10,700,000
quarts. This business was started only
twenty-seven years ago and is increa.sing
rapidly. Large '-sections of the state are
within a belt where frost is not known,
but the florieultural establishments are
not keeping up to the pace set by market
gardeners. By the census statistics for
June,_ 1900, only fifteen establishments
are given with ninety acres of improved
land. Value of land, buildings and im-
plements, only .$27,000. Value of prml-
ucts, .$2.5,000; e.xpended for labor, $4.imi(i.

This is a small showing for such a large
and fertile state. It is earnestly hoped
and it is confidently predicted, tliat the
gathering of the S. A. F. in the south
will be of inestimable value, not only to
the south in general but to the horticul-
tural world at large.

It is up to the florists and nurserymen
"f the state of North Carolina in parti-
<-uIar, and to the south in general, to
take advantage of the present opportun-
ity by putting their shoulders to the
wheel and prove to the florists of Amer-
ica and the world what they can do and
will do for the advancement of the no-
blest and grandest work, horticulture. It
has been proven that this state can grow
tuberoses to perfection; the choicest
kinds of dahlias will increase threefold
faster than in any other known place, and
lily of the valley is indigenous to the
state. No doubt that it can be successful-
ly grown and be much better ripened
than that which comes from Europe. The
demand for first-class pips the i)ast five
years has been enormous.

A gentleman, an acknowledged author-
ity, says all kinds of tulips, narcissi,
freesias, tuberoses and the general col-
lection of Holland bulbs can be grown
in this state successfully for commercial
uses. Ehododendrons are native here
and they luxuriate in the ravines and
dells of the mountains. The foundation
is right here, with water in unlimited
quantities, and it teems as though the
grandest collection the world ever saw
could be raised here, but we still keep on
importing at high cost with 60 per cent
added for freight and customs duty,
nith a shortage at the present time in
Europe. MilUons of Manetti are im-
ported yearly at a cost of not less than
$12 per thousand on the average to
the consumer. They can be grown, and
are to a limited extent, in South Carolina,
and are as easy to grow as watermelons.
Again we are buying from Holland

large quantities H. P. budded roses,
anywhere from three to eight inches from
the gi-ound, taken from wet land in an
unripened condition, not even losing their
foliage in some eases, before being
packed for shipment. They lie around
the vicinity of New York till spring, are
then sent broadcast to auction rooms, de-
lartment stores, and other places to be
distributed to the public usually with
such unsatisfactory results as to be a
positive injury to this branch of the
business. In numerous instances clematis

and other vines, Indian and (Jhent
azaleas, and a general collection of
shrubbery are kept in storage so long
that they are practically useless for orna-
mental or any other planting, and a sure
di.sappointment to the last purchaser.
Ordinary kinds of shrubs and the native
evergreens in suitable sizes for immediate
planting were not easily found two or
three years ago. Red oak and pin oak
coulil not be found in the eastern part of
the country to plant a boulevard in
Massachusetts, and this is the land of
har<l wooded trees. North Carolina. Low
budded H. P. roses can be and are grown
in South Carolina. Samples sent to Mas-
sachusetts last winter were all right;
nice plants, well ripened ; forced for Eas-
ter, and were satisfactory to those con-
cerned. A consignment of Crimson Eam-
lilers from the same state arrived in Mas-
sachusetts in the pink of condition, wood
well ripened clean out to the points, the
best forcing plants we had for the spring
of 1902.

Another class of bulbs we have been
importing of late years at heavy cost and
little profit, with little prospect of get-
ing anything better. I refer to the lilium
bulbs. The Bermudas are unreliable.
The Japanese are decidedly worse this

year. From press rejxirts the outlook in

Japan is very discouraging. One grower
in my section forced about 60,000 bulbs
for last Easter, with over 50 per cent
loss by disease partly, and apparently,
by no care being given to selection. The
Department of Agriculture at Washing-
ton has been earefuly looking into the
matter and .says some of the causes are
indiscriminate propagation and in a
great measure lifting out of the ground
before they are ripe.

Here is an opportunity for the bulb
grower of the south. Now what will the
florists and nurserymen of the south do?
The S. A. F. is here to talk and advise
with you on many important matters
in regard to this great and growing in-

dustry. We hope and we feel confident
that an impetus will be given to the
business within the south. We want to
receive your oills of lading and some of
the products of this vast territory at our
feet, the "Sunny South." We liope for
more and closer business relations with
our friends and co-laborers from the
great south. Let progress be the watch-
word in floriculture and horticulture in
every branch. I believe most firmly in
the future greatness of American horti-
culture. Our markets are unlimited. I
see no reason why we cannot become a
nation of exporters as well as importers,
and compete with Europe and Jajian. In
the past five years horticulture has ad-
vanced more rapidly in the United
States than at any period in history, and
is exciting the admiration and wonder of
the horticultural world. In round num-
bers, June 1st, 1901, the number of
florist establishments in the United
States was more than 6,000 with 43,000
acres of improved land. The value of
land, buililings, and imi)lements was
$52,000,000, value of the product about
$18,500,000. The same date, number of
nurseries 7oO, with 52,000 acres of land,
value of land and buildings, $8,500,000.
The imports of seeds first five months
1902, value $1,630,139. Exports same
date, $1,536,350.

So the florists, nurserymen, and seed
growers in America are importing more

than is exported in the same line of
goods. This is not as it should be.

Mr. Wm. E. Smith then read his re-
marks on the bulb situation.

Remarks on the Bulb Situatioa.

To help find a commercial home for
bulbs that can be grown in this country
instead of being imported, has been in
my mind for some years. This is a mat-
ter 1 consider of great importance, and
worthy of careful consideration by this
society. I have made an effort to ob-
tain information as to the value and
quantity of Eonian hyacinths, tulips, nar-
cissi, and lily-pips imported annually,
but have failed. I addressed a letter
to the lion. Secretary of the Treasury,
wliich he promptly referred to the Bureau
of Statistics. Mr. O. P. Austin, chief of
that bureau, furnishes the following
table:

"Imports of value on orchids, palms,
dracEenas, crotons and azaleas, tulips,
etc., for consumption in the United
States, by principal customs districts,
and all other districts for the year end-
ing June 30, 1901.

Year Ending June 30 J90J,

"Orchids, palms, drac»nas, crotons
and azaleas, tulips, hyacinths, narcissi,
jonquils, lilies of the valley, and all

other bulbs, bulbous roots or corms,
which are cultivated for their flowers:

Custom Districts.

New York, N. Y $415,101
Boston, Mass 41,555
Philadelphia, Pa 137,651
Chicago, III 40,363
All other districts 129,788

Total $764,458
Treasury Department, July 22, 1902.
(No quantities stated.)"
"Treasury Department, July 22, 1902.
"(Mo quantities stated.)"
Mr. Austin says, in a letter addressed

to me, that he had requested the collect-
ors of customs at New York, Philadel-
phia, Boston and Chicago, for any fur-
ther information they could give but
owing to the classification they could not
furnish separate information on the arti-
cles asked for.

We beg leave here to acknowledge th^
kind courtesies of- Mr. Austin. Mr.
Powers, cliief statistician of the census
office, also kindly endeavored to secure
information for me on the same subject,
from leading firms in the various cities,

but for the same and other reasons he
failed to elicit reliable information;
enough, however, was obtained to make
it an object that those bulbs, of easy
culture, not requiring extra skilled labor,
cau be" grown successfully somewhere in
the United States, and the quantity used
can be doubled and made an object of
interest. There are numerous other
bulbs imported, that can and will before
long be grown by enthusiastic experts
in this country. We have tlie advantage
of cheap land as against cheap labor.
Already the gladioli, freesias and tube-
roses are exports. Of the latter the
large output of $4.5,000 is not all for
florists' purposes, I am informed. Grease
and glass, at Grasse, near Nice, consume
an immense quantify of tuberose flowers,
and a monopoly from natural causes se-

cures this, and will secure others as ex-
ports. An interesting and instructive
article on this subject can be found in
Appleton's Popular Scientific Monthly of
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John Burton, Re-elected President Society of American Florists.

November, 1897. In the same article

Kruger is stated to hare discovered au

artificial violet perfume in the iris root.

Whether the Lilium longiilorum and
its variety, Harrisii. can be grcfwn for

market purpcses in the state of Wash-
ington and state of Texas, as intelligent

correspondents seem to think, is still an

open question. With 6,159 intelligent

heads of commercial florists' establish-

ments scattered over the whole land, rep-

resenting, as they do, an investment of

$.50,708,671, urging them to vigilant

care for their best interests, it is not

to be doubted that a commercial home in

some of the various states and territories

will be found for tnose articles, so val-

uable in develoijing the esthetic soul cf

the American people.

The discussion that will follow to-day,

and in the trade papers on this subject,

will soon ilissemicate all useful and in-

teresting information, and we will thus

add another wreath to the good old S.

A. F., which has, in my opinion, been
an important factor in improving our

profession. The following extract from
an advance sheet, kindly fiirnished by L.

G. Powers, Agricultural Division, Cen-

sus Office, shows the magnitude of the

commercial florist business:

"The annual income from cut flowers

is estimated at $12,000,000 to $14,000,-

000. Upon tills basis the sale of roses

averages $6,000,000 annually, with an an-

nual productiou of 100,000,000. The vio-

let is third with sales of $750,000. and
an annual production of 75,000,000. The

chrysanthemum sales equal $500,000, the

season for the sale of this flower being

.short. In another part of the report, it

is stated, the total product was $18,422,-

522, and the retail value would be at

least $30,000,000, since between the

grower and consumer there is sufiieienf

exjiense and waste to nearly double the

value."

Prof. Massey was not present and the

subject assigned him was deferred.

Written invitations for next year were

then read from Baltimore, Milwaukee,

Washington and Cincinnati, and variou.s

speakers urged reasons in favor of their

cities. Later Cincinnati withdrew from
the race and after a good deal of spirit-

ed speechmaking a ballot was taken re-

sulting in the selection of ililwaukee by
a large vote, that city receiving 140 bal-

lots, Baltimore 73 and Washington 24, a

total of 237 votes east which shows the

warm interest taken in the matter.

John Burton was unanimously nom-
inated for re-election as president. C.

C. Pollworth was the only nominee for

vice-president. For secretarj' W. J.

Stewart and E. A. Seidewitz were nom-
inated. Treasurer Beatty was renom-
inated and no other name was offered.

On Wednesday evening there was a

large audience to listen to the interest-

ing lecture by Mr. Farquhar of Boston,

on foreign bulb and plant markets,

which was freely illustrated by stereop-

ticon views.

In the bowling contest Philadelphia

practically sv.ept the board, or the alleys.

They won the Detroit trophy, and this is

now their jiroperty, being the second time

they have won it. This was for the

greatest number of pins in any one game.

Iney also won the Lord & Burnham cup,

and as this is their second winning tne

cup is now theirs. They won the Hitch-

ings cup also, but tliis is their first win-

ning of this cup. The Halliday gold

medal for highest aggregate individual

score in three games was won by B.
Starkey, Philadelphia, with a total of

494. The Bayersdorfer gold medal for

secon<l highest aggregate indiridual

score in three games was won by E. Hal-
liday with a total of 475. The prize for

the third highest went to Geo. Moss of

Philadelphia on a total of 467. The
Stewart prize for greatest number of
strikes in three games went to Geo.

Moss, who made 12. The prize for the

greatest number of spares went to W.
Robertson, of Philadelphia, who made 15.

The scores in detail follow

:

PHILADELPHIA.

1st. 2d. 3d.
(Jeo. Moss i:i« 1G3 16S
Geo. Anderson 114 105 134
B. .Starkey 15 P 165 179
Geo. Wat.son US 172 12S
W. Robertson H« 163 126
Robt. Kift 1-15 115 12S

Totals S:U S83 863
Grand total 2580

CHICAGO.

1st. 2d. 3d.
J.S.Wilson 129 163 146
E. F. Winterson 142 111 142
Jas. Hartshorne 147 143 130
E. Enders 116 175 110
C. W. McKellar 1S2 144 134
C. A. Samuelson 75 97 122

Totals 791 S33 784
Grand total '. ... 240S

NEW YORK.

1st. 2d. 3d.
Tlu^o. Lang 1.33 146 158
P. OMara 115 103 115
P. Traendl.T 136 166 161
W. U. Siebrerht 159 105 107
.T. A. Shaw IWI 146 110
J. Thcilnian 99 130 139

Totals 742 796 790
Grand total 232.S

IJALTIMORE.

1st. 2d. 3d.

U. llallida.v 131 ISS 156
H Welsh l.!4 107 100
H. lyehr 124 125 155
I. H. Moss 126 142 17C
T. Patterson 116 loS 107
J. Perry S7 91 92

Totals 71.<! Sll 7S6
Grand total 2'!15

DETROIT.

Isl. 2d. 3d.

P. Hrcillnev.r 1K2 147 125
J. llunii 126 92 133
.7. K. Sullivan 144 140 118
.1. Taylor )52 142 111

W. Dilger 117 120 124
II. Balsley lUS 122 104

Totals son 763 715
Grand total 2287

In the indiodual contest played on the

Battery Park alleys, two games were

roUed by each contestant. In the class

for those over 55 years old, George Mc-
Clure, of Buffalo, won the Watson goiu

medal with a total of 271. In the class

for those from 25 to 55 years old, J. W.
Kodgers, of Cincinnati, won the Bayers-

dorfer medal with a total of 251. In the

class for those under 25 years, W. K.

Gibson, of Philadelphia, won the Berko-

Avitz medal with a total of 173. W. K.
Harris, of Philadelphia, won the conso-

lation prize for the highest score not

winning a prize, )us total being 262. The
prize was a set of silver-mounted brushes.'

The scores follow

:
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CLASS FOR OVER 55 YEARS.
1st. 2d. Total.

K. C. TVeber. St. Ixiuls 93 109 202
W. K. Harris, rililailclphia. . 130 132 262
Wm. Scott. Buffalo 117 . lOT 224
Geo. MoClure. liiiftalo 120 151 271
Wm. J. BakiT. I'hiladolijhia. . 130 117 247
John Westcott. Philadelphia. 109 131 240

CLASS FOR 25 TO 55 YEARS.
1st.' 2d. Total.

A. J. Guttman, Ne* York.. 105 139 244
C. G. Graham. Cleveland 132 114 246
H. Eichholz. Wa.vnesboro, Pa. 44 68 llu
H. Papworth. New Orleans.. 99 87 186
H. Brown, Richmond. Va... 88 113 201
W. H. Erne.-it. Washington.. 74 113 187
F. AdelberKcr, Wa.vnc, Pa.. 83 110 193
C, C. Pollworth, Milwaukee.. 135 110 245
C. C. Sanders. St. Louis 90 112 202
H. K. Brown. L.Tnchburg. Va. 99 87 185
J. W. Rodgers. Cincinnati... 113 138 251
G. L. Grant. Chicago 84 115 199
Wm. Rehder. Wilmington, N. C. 92 115 207

CLASS UNDER 25 YEARS.
1st. 2d. Total.

G. B. Windier. St. Louis 55 89 144
J. Bertermann. Indianapolis.. 108 82 190
W. R. Gibson. Philadelphia.. 105 ' 168 273
E. C. LoeUier, Washington.. 107 96 203

Officers for 1903.

Joliu Burton was re-elected president,

0. C. Polhvorth, vice-president, and W.
J. Stewart and H. B. Beatty were re-

elected secretary and treasurer respect-

ively.

CHICAGO AND CINCINNATI TO
ASHEVILLE.

The two special ears that left Chi-
cago at 8:30 o'clock last Sunday night
for Asheville were well tilled, there be-

ing 38 in the party, as follow.s: E. F.
Winterson and wife, C. W. McKellar
and wife, C. A. Samuelson, John Poehl-
mann, Geo. M. Garland, Geo. W. Wien-
hoeber, Fred. Wittbold and wife, J. C.

Vaughan and wife, Leonard Vaughan,
F. Bahr, Thos. Turtle, Philip J. Foley,
G. L. Grant and wife, E. Enders, J. S.

Wilson, M. Barker, Jessie Ludlow,
Frances Ludlow, Chicago ; James Harts-
horne, J. D. Thompson and wife, Mrs. J.

M. Thompson, Fred P. Story, JoUet, 111,

;

C. C. Pollworth, R. C. Watrous, Mil-
waukee; Mrs. Jos. Dunkley and daughter,
Kalamazoo, Mich.; Frank Berry and
wife, Stillwater, Minn.; J. T. Temple,
Davenport, la.; Judson Kramer, Cedar
Eapids, la.; Aug. S. Swanson, St. Paul,
Minn.; Miss M. A. Evans, Tunbridge
Wells, England.
The party had a very pleasant trip

to Cincinnati, where the train was met
by a committee of the local tlorists and
taken to the Grand Hotel for breakfast.
Then parties were made up to visit the
parks and other places of trade interest,
each guided by one or more of the Cin-
cinnati boys.

At 1 p. m. all met again at the hotel
and the whole party was entertained at
luncheon, which was almost a banquet, by
the Cincinnati florists. About ]00 sat
down to the table. It was a hospitality
that was greatly appreciated by the vis-

itors. With the coffee came a few brief
remarks from some of the visitors called
upon by the local chairman, Messrs.
Adam Graham and E. G. Hill being very
entertaining, as usual. A vote of thanks
and three cheers for the Cincinnati boys
were given with a will, and the party
proceeded to the train, which left at
2:30 p. m.
Two sleepers were added, making four

in all, and these, with a baggage car, con-
stituted the Florists' Special train.

It was then found that these had been
added to the party for Asheville: E. G.
Gillett, R, Witterstaetter, J. A, Peterson,
Clarence Peterson, A, Sunderbruch, Wm.
Murphy, C. C. Murphy and daughter, Ben
George and wife, Cincinnati; F. C, Web-

er, wife and two children, Geo. Windier,
sister and aunt, Geo. Waldbart, Jno.
Connon, St. Louis; Phil. Breitmeyer, J.

F. Sullivan, Jno. Dunn, Wm. Dilger, H.
Balsley, Jas. Taylor and wife, Detroit;

Adam Graham, C. G. Graham, Herman
Hart and wife, J. M. Gasser, Cleveland;

E. G. Hill, J. A. Evans, G. R. Cause
and wife, Vernon Grave, Richmond, Ind,

;

Jno. M. Good and wife, Springfield, O,

;

H. H. Eitter, W. G. Matthews, H. M.
Altick, Dayton, O. ; Lewis Ullrich, Tiffin,

O. ; Geo. A, Kuhl and wife, Pekin, 111.;

Geo. M. Kellogg, Pleasant Hill, Mo.;
S. N. Peck, wife and son, Toledo, O.

;

J. T. D. Fulmer and daugh+er, Des
Moines, la,; E. C. Reineman, Pittsburg;
D. E. Small, Kokomo, Ind. ; E, R. Sack-
ett, Fostoria, O.; Vern L. Schluraff,

Erie, Pa.; D. O. Pratt, Anoka, Minn.;
J. D. Imlay, Zanesville, O. ; Gus. Ober-
meyer, Parkersburg, W. Va. ; A. Krue-
ger, Meadville, Pa.; Jno. McDonald and
wife, Farmer City, 111.

This added 60 more to the party,

making 98 in all on the special

train. The Cincinnati boys had not
ceased looking after the welfare of the
delegates when the train left their city

for the baggage car was found to have
been well stocked with refreshments that
would not have been disdained by the

governors of North and South Carolina.

The ride through the beautiful blue

grass region of Kentucky by daylight

was much enjoyed and the early risers

got a view of the '
' mountains of the

angels' feet" before arriving at Ashe-
ville.

NEW YORK.

On tlie Train.

On the train and "On the Pt-tomac

"

for we are just crossing the big bridge
as I write, on our way from Washington
to Asheville in our splendid "special"
sleeper train furnished by the courteous
and solicitous Southern R. R. Every-
body looks cool and happy af'er their

magnificent reception in the Capitol City
ami the elegant dinner provided by the

big-hearted florists of Washington. Over
250 guests sat down in a beautifully

decorated dining room to a repast that

lacked nothing to make it palatable, sat-

isfying and suggestive of true southern
hospitality. The Washington boys ex-

ceeded all our expectations and started

us on our long trip at 5:30, thoroughly
rested and refreshed.

"Father Smith," Gude Bros., Mr.
Freeman and, in fact, all the best mem-
bers of the trade were here and there
and everywhere attentive and profuse in

welcome. Fifteen Washingtonians ac-

companied the crowd to the convention.
An invitation to the S. A. F. O. H. to

come to Washington in 1903 was elo-

quently tendered by Mr. Bulkley, of the
Business Men's Association and was re-

ceived with hearty cheers even though
everyone had already been decorated with
Baltimore buttons.

The Baltimore contingent had been
in Washington for several hours before
our special arrived and most of them had
"done the city" and were at the sta-

tion to join in the welcome we received.

Prominent amongst the Baltimoreans
was Candidate Seidewitz, fat, rosy and
genial.

A special car at Philadelphia was
well filled with the '

' brethren and sisters

horticultural" on our arrival there, and
fraternizing and inter-visiting was the

order of the day. Purveyor Langjahr,

of Brooklyn, had already cared for the
'

' inner men and women '
' in his charge,

and fruit, sandwiches and liquid nourish-

ment had been freely dispensed under
his able management, the same having
been provided by the New York Flor-

ists' Club. An immense lot of gladioli

had been sent to the train by Arthur
Cowee, of Berlin, and Capt. Lang offici-

ally decorated the car.

The trip from New York to Philadel-

phia was a pleasant one, perfect weather,
agreeable companionship and '

' inno-

cent" card games whiled away the time.

There was much to talk about, the coal

question especially alisorbing the inter-

ested ones. A petition which follows was
circulated and signed by everyone on
board. Coal in New York is now worth
$10 a ton and if the strike continues
calamity threatens every industry, and
especially will the florists suffer.

The Ashville Board of Trade Souvenir
was distributed on the train and was
very favorably received. It is indeed

a credit to Dan Long, the artistic pub-
lisher.

Everybody was glad to see William
Scott and Landscaper McClure at Wash-
ington ready to join the "army on bless-

ing bent. '
' This is a. very peaceful

invasion and we are all expecting a royal
welcome. A more lovely day for the

trip could not have been selected. The
sun smiles steadily; the air froii} these

Southern fields and woods is sweet and
cool; the red earth glistens in the waning
light ; the corn tassels w ave rythmically

in the breeze. We are coming to his-

toric ground; Manassas and Bull Rim
are redolent with memories ; we have
passed them by and the farther south
we go the more we realize that " the past
is past '

' and we are one people, one
nation, under one flag and forever in-

separable and loyal, working together tor

the common good! The shadows gather,
the lights are lit, the night cometh, and
with it rest and readiness for what
promises to be one of the happiest and
most important conventions of the S. A.
F. O. H. since it began to be! When
we awake tomorrow it will be amid the
"everlasting hills" of the Skyland.
Possibly we shall dream of the feet of
angels, and awake to find we are to be
entertained by real '

' human angels '

' in

the beautiful little City of Asheville.

Scintillations.

The ladies were not so numerous as

was expected, but they were very wel-

come and gave the excursion a tone that
kept it in tune and eminently decorus
all the way.

Julius Kietschmar proved an excellent

sprinter in his wild flight to catch the

train at Washington. This entitles him
to enter the fat men 's race.

Ex-President O'Mara was in good
voice and full of "merry grips" as

usual.

Henry Siebrecht, F. R. Pierson and C.

W. Ward were interested discussers of
the coal question.

Robert Kift's face shone with enthus-

iasm and good nature, as he looked after

the comfort of the Philadelr>hians.

Mr. A. M. Herr and wife were in

charge of the youngest florist on the

train, a beautiful boy of fourteen
(months) that was soon the special pet

of the crowd, even the old bachelors hov-
ering around him.

John Westcott's punch is a household
word. It was as potent as ever
Dean Harris seems as young ,ind spry
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as in the old days. It would be ;i lone-

some convention without him.

An interesting vote was taken by the

ladies between New York and if; Itiraore

as t(J who was the handsomest man on

the train, and resulted in a tie, the

fortunate winners being Fred Michell

and Alex. Guttman, with Arthur Bod-
dington and Leo Niessen amongst the
'

' also rans.
'

'

A pleasant incident of the start at

New York was a good-by call at the

train from S. S. Butterfield, whc is re-

covering from a very serious illness.

The Flatbush boys must have gone on

a special train of their own.
Henry Siebrecht, Sr., maintains his

reputation as the youngest man of his

age in the S. A. F. He ^rows younger
every year.

Everybody was pleased to see the

veteran "Father Smith," of Washing-
ton.

The music at the banquet at Washing-
ton was very interesting and added great-

ly to the enjoyment of the hour. The
tune that brought down the house, of

course, was '

' Away Down South in

Dixie."

On the Car from New York to Asheville

W. H. Siebrecht, wife and son, I'rank

Traendiy and wite, Mr. Kuickman and
wife, Miss Flora Davis, Miss Wingate,
Mr. Kretschnar and wife, John Theil-

man, Mark Dean, L. J. Renter, A. Dallas,

Patrick O'Mara, Geo. Lorenz; A. Her-

rington, Madison, N. J.; J. B. Davis,

Henry Eicke, V. Dorval, Jr., W. C. Krick
and son George, Henry Siebn^cht, Sr.,

and sou, W. Nillsou, Chas. H. Allen,

John Fotheringham, R. W. Clucas; John
G. Esler, of Saddle River, N. J.; A. D.
Carpenter and wife, of Cohoes, N. Y.

;

Benj. Hammond and wife, of Fishkill;

N. Y.; F. K. Pierson, A. T. Boddington;
A. T. De Le Mare, Alex. Wallace and
Miss Jelinek, of the Florists' Exchange;
H. G. York, C. W. Ward; D. Burgevin,

of Kingston, N. Y.; Theo. J. Lang,
Julius Eoehrs, Jr., Alf. Langjahr, Alex.

Guttman ; and J. Austin Shaw, of the

Review.

From Philadelphia in Special Car.

Leo Niessen, Julius Wolff and wife,

John F. Sibgon and wife, Lemuel Ball,

Jacob Becker and wife, Eobt. Kift, A. B.
Cartledge, A. H. Lauser, J. L. Dillon

and son, A. M. Herr, wife, son and maid;
Frank Adelberger, Benj. Starkey, Jos.

Heacock, Edw. E. Heacock, John West-
cott and wife, Wm. Robertson, Geo. C.

Watson, Benj. Connell, Jas. B. Cascaden,
Fred Michell, Miss Mary Michell, Miss
Anna Michell, S. S. Pennock, Geo. Ander-
son, Geo. Moss, Geo. Craig, John C.

Hinckle, Wm. K. Harris, Ben.i. Harry,
Winfield S. Harry, Felix Meyers, Wm.
Gibson, Miss Phcebe Baker, Wm. Wcst-
cott, Julius Woltf, Jr., Jas. Griffin, C.

W. Turnley, Wm. J. Baker, E. P. Hostet-
ter. J. Austin Shaw.

• A TILE BENCH.
It is scarcely correct to call this a

bench, as the tiles are laid on the ground.
The picture shows two or three lieds com-
plete, but it does not illustrate just how
we laid them, for we should and did

begin at one end. These are not drain
tiles, which I have seen used in many
places. They are what is known as hol-

low brick, 5x4 inches and 13 inches long.

They cost us at the brick yards $1.5.00

per 1,000. Unfortunately with us freight

was quite an item. If drain tile is a

good thing for the bottom of a bed or

bench then these hollow bricks are a
great improvement over them. They are
square, do not rock or roll, are very por-

ous, and how much better to shovel the

soil off when renewing has to be done.
It must be the most perfect drainage
and the air passing freely beneath the

roots. If these hollow bricks had been
just 12 inches long it would have been
better for us, as it was quite awkward to

of coal ashes beneath the soil; some
with a 2x6-inch joist on the ground and
a 6-inch board on them ; some on simply

the hard but well drained ground, and
some on the hollow brick. I ought to

know something a year from now and,

if I don't get photographed to death,

will delight in telling you if there was
any difference in results, and if so, what
difference.

The personnel of these operations is of
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Tile-Bottomed Beds.

make the beds more than .5 feet, so one

brick had to be cut in half.

Now about cost. This is cheaper, con-

siderably so, than a 2-inch plank. The
brick would be equal to common hem-
lock plank at $30.00 per 1,000, and at

present prices it would cost us $36.00 per

1,000, 2-inch thick, and pine would cost

more. The sides of the beds are 2x4
scantling set on edge and fastened to a

piece of 1-inch gas pipe driven into the-

ground and fastened with a tin clip. The
scantling could be improved on by mak-
ing a frame 2x4 or deeper, if required,

and running in a concrete or mixture of

sand and lime. It sets in a few minutes
and you can remove your frame and go
ahead with another length. It takes

about as long a time to properly grade
and lay this brick floor as it does to

build a bench, no longer. I saw in my
travels this past winter many tile benches
that were laid on the ordinary wooden
bench with the u.sual 2-foot uprights and
cross pieces to bear the tile. I can hardly

see the wisdom of that as the wood frame
will rot out and all your building has
to be done over again.

I am aware there are thousands of

houses, particularly the long span to the

south detached houses, whore the beds
could not with advantage be placed on
the ground. This range, however, is en-

tirely different. The gutters average 6
feet 6 inches above floor level ; there are
no partitions, merely a 2-inch pipe every
.5 feet 7 inches supports the gutter.

Now it is very evident that the higher
the gutter and house and the lower the

beds the more light will every rose plant
get. At present every spot in these sTx

houses is a little lighter than out of
doors. I have some beds with 2 inches

little interest outside this village. The
man with the wheel-barrow is endowed
with great strength, and we are obliged

to give him heavy work to keep down Kis

exuberance of spirits. Notice the load.

The white and black mud turtle in the

distance loves to bask on the hot bricks.

The Filipino is laying the brick and
the broad brimmed tall youth who is as-

sisting is quite a character. He talks

Milton and Byron, composes odes for

school graduations, was brought up in

an antiquated faith but is far advanced
in modern thought. We never let him
work alone. He gets lonesome. Who
knows but what we have an undiscovered

Longfellow or James Whitcomb Eiley,

or another 16 to 1 Bryan.
Seriously, perhaps the most important

operation in laying a tile or brick floor

is to have the surface of your house nice-

ly and correctly graded, and that we did

by getting the proper grades on the two
outside rows of brick, and the rest is

easy. The poor old man with the rake

did the grading and insisted on being in

the picture.

It pleases him and doesn't hurt us.

Hollow Brick.

NEW YORK.

Various Notes.

The cooler weather of last week made
the cut-flower trade on Saturday quite

exhilarating from the wholesalers' stand-

point. Everything of merit in sight was
in good demand at better prices. Even
the prolific gladiolus was popular, and
its price improved. The "melancholy
days" are drawing to a close; the schools

and the theaters will open and the "good
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old times" renew their youtli and start

business at the same old stand. This
week sees many of the popular play

houses in full blast, and the public dem-
onstrations of Flora's beauty will soon

be made "oyer the footlights" as of yore.

The holiday season has had a goodly in-

fluence upon the wholesale men—they

are coming back to town with healthful

glows and hopeful faces ready for the

prosperity that the trusts have promised
t() all, and that the wonderful harvests

of the glorious West have coniirmed.

The convention has been the principal

topic of late, and its seductive power
has drawn many to the southland. Later
in the week we can tell who they are

and how they have honored the metrop-
olis by their experiences "above the

cloud?" at this outing. Everything indi-

cates
,
a large attendance at Asheville

from ;New York and vicinity. Mr. Lang-
jahr, the wholesale florist of Brooklyn,

was entrusted with the commissary de-

partment, and had everything in apple-

pie order for his charge (including the

apple pies) so that the good beginning
of the journey is assured. The stop-

over at Washington is a comforting
assurance as we board the train. The
outlook for a grand time is most encour-

aging and the accumulating happiness of

the excursionists bids fair to overflow
before the angels' feet appear.
H. J. Smith of Hinsdale, Mass., was

a visitor Saturday on his way to Ashe-
ville with a fine exhibit of his ferns and
other specialties peculiar to the north.

He should have a fraternal welcome from
those wild smilax and galax men, for

between them the decorators have been
able to make their reputations, and now
we "cannot live without them."

Schloss Bros., the ribbon men of .533

Broadway, will also make a brilliant dis-

play of their new shades and specialties.

The trade exhibit promises to be much
larger and more interesting than was
anticipated. Mr. Krick of Brooklyn will

be there with his letters and novelties

and inventions.

Stunipp & Walter Company have sent

a bulb and supply exhibit under the

superintendency of Mr. Henry Kicke, and
Mr. R. N. Loekwood of this house will

also be at Asheville, where his residence

of nearly a year has inspired him with
eloquent appreciation of its loveliness.

Mr. Walter is back from his summer
rest full of physical refreshment, and
Mr. Stumpp looks able to "make the

fight of his life" for business in the
two big stores of this progressive firm.

I saw Andrew McKnight ("Uncle An-
drew," the "pansy king") at Elliott's the

other day hale and hearty at 81 and
"good for a hundred," so he says. He
can "remember the father of William
Elliott when he was a boy," which is

going back a long, long time.

George Saltford is ready for the vio-

lets and to defend his title, and is antici-

pating a wonderful season with the so-

ciety flower. His book on violet culture

is having a great sale, and deserves it.

Mr. Thielmann of Brooklyn was in

town Saturday from his summer home
at Mount Kocono, Pa., in greatly im-

proved health, and hopeful of being at

Asheville with his better half.

Two who will be greatly missed at the

convention are President Sheridan of
the New York Florists' Club and Treas-
urer Charles Weathered. Mr. Weathered
has just completed his "latest improved

sectional boiler," one of the largest ever

manufactured. He reports a wonderfully

busy season.

Mr. J. F. McConnell of the New York
Cut Flower Company is back from his

vacation, which included a cruise through

the sound and a visit at all the fashion-

able resorts, a dissipation that must be

wonderfully beneficial, from the looks of

things.

Mr. Plagemann has returned from his

trip well and happy, and Mr. Meyer is

now away for a well-deserved rest under
country skies and "harvest moons."

Mr. Butterfield of the Exchange was
"out of danger" when last heard from,

and all who know him will rejoice in

his recovery.

Mrs. Burns' accident was a most severe

one, and Alex Burns has the sympathy of

all in the anxiety he still endures. Ho
will be greatly missed by his bowling
conferees.

James Weir, son of John Weir, the

veteran florist, of Brooklyn, has been
very ill.

Mr. and Mrs. Kreshover are enjoying

an outing among the Sullivan county
mountains.

H. H. Berger & Co.'s importation of
French bulbs has just arrived in fine con-

dition. They report freesias scarce on
account of the drought in California, and
callas also, as a telegram from that sec-

tion for a shipment of the latter attested

when I called. This firm has orders al-

ready for over 200,000 freesias and a

ijuarter of a million Asparagus plumosus
seed and 400,000 kentia seed.

John E. Sutton, from Reading, Eng-
land, of the firm of Sutton & Sons, was
in the city last week calling on his

friend, Mr. Lessner of Suzuki & lida.

Mr. Lessner says this firm has seven miles

of seed farms and do the largest seed

business in the world and spend half a

million dollars annually in advertising.

Mr. Joosten reports a large importa-
tion of bulbs, palms and azaleas from the

Exotic Nurseries of Ghent, Belgium.
Arthur Newell of Kansas City arrived

from England Thursday morning via the

Teutonic in good health and too happy
in his desire to see his American family
to stay over for the convention.

A. L. Miller of Brooklyn is too busy
for Asheville. His place looks very at-

tractive now, and his new range at

.Jamaica and the thirteen acres he has
acquired there promise a great showing
in hardy herbaceous plants, California

privet and shrubs in due time. He has
over sixty of the best varieties of cannas,

including a good stock of La France, an
orchid-flowering variety equal to Black
Beauty in foliage, and his new dwarf,
an orange-scarlet with yellow band, an
improvement on Crozy—larger and a
freer bloomer. A fine tree hydrangea
on the old home place, twenty-five years
of age, is the finest specimen I have seen

anywhere. His stock of camelliaiflora

dahlias is very large, as usual. Repairs,

new boilers, and attention to his range
of glass at Jamaica prevent his enjoy-

ing the trip to Asheville, as he antici-

pated.

Captain Lang will be on hand with a
team of bowlers ready to capture all

the prizes—if they can—and he thinks

they will. His stay in the country has
developed a "200 arm" that seems in-

vincible.

As to the next place of meeting a
general satisfaction is expressed concern-

ing ililwaukee's graceful and brotherly
sentiment, and after a season near the.

skyland it seems only right the effect

should be somewhat counteracted by a
visit to the "famous" city by the lake,

where brotherly communion may be en-

hanced by flowing bumpers of something
almost as exhilarating as the "mountain
dew" of the sunny south.

Austin Sh.wv.

CHICAGO.

The Market,

There is j>ractieally nu change in mar-
ket conditions since last report. The
last few days of the past week witnessed

a slight improvement. With a.i active

demand and rather small supply, the
stock was easily moved at fair prices.

The current week, however, opened in a
listless, mid-summer fashion with largely

increased supply on account of a change
from a chilly fall atmosphere lo fairly

warm weather.
Roses are improving fast. The ex-

ceptionally cool weather which has pre-

vailed practically all summer has been
an almost ideal condition for stock uuder
glass. Roses now look more promising.
Beauties are making rapid strides, both
in growth and quality of bloom. The
cool weather enables the growers to fum-
igate freely, hence less trouble with
thrips. Teas also show an improvement,
although by far the largest cuts are still

very short, and this grade of stock is

rather difficult to nuive.

Carnations from the field are coming
in more freely. Quality in thi-; line is

also improving somewhat, but still stem.s

are very short in most cases.

Asters remain with us in immense
quantities. The poorer grades, especially

in colored sorts, are a drug. Gladioli

have shortened up some, but are still

more than plentiful in supply and sell

very low.

Prices: Beauties, long per doz. $2 to

$2.50; medium, ^1 to $2; short, per 100.

$2 to $5. Maids, per 100, $1 to $4;
Brides, $1 to $4; Kaiserins, $1 to .$6;

Meteors, $1 to $-5. Carnations, 1 to

$1.50.

Various Items.

Oscar .T. Friedman, the Michigan Ave.
florist, was married Aug. 12th, tlie bride
being Miss Clara Schlesinger.

Recent visitors: Samuel Murray,
Kansas City, Mo.; James Hayes, Topeka,
Kans. ; Henry C. Fruck and Harry G.
Smith, Grosse Pointe Farms, Detroit,

Mich.; E. S. Thompson, South Haven.
Mich. ; Thomas Chapman, Denver, Colo.,

and C. L. Brunson of C. L. Brunson &
Co., Paducah, Ky.
Uncle John Thorpe was unable to at-

tend the Asheville Convention on account
of the serious illness of his daughter,
Mrs. Roseoe, of Park Ridge, N. J. Mr.
and Mrs. Roseoe came to Chicago for a
short visit and Mrs. Roseoe was taken
ill soon after arriving.

The latest report in regard to Edgar
Sanders was very favorable, Mrs. H. P.

Victor reporting that the family has
every reason to be encouraged about his

condition.

A PAEONY SOCIETY.
In this issue appears a call for the

organization of a society to be devoted
to the interests of the paeony. The grow-
ing importance of this flower should cer-

tainly make such a society useful and we
wish the movement success.
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AMONG THE GROWERS.

J. A. Peterson, Cincinnati.

At this cstuljlislimeiit Hegania Gloire

lie Lorraine is miu'h in eviilence. There
aro now no less than 1:2,00(1 cuttings in

the sand, a large proportion being leaf

cuttings. Jlr. Peterson finds that he can
get a much more shapely young plant

from a leaf cutting tlian from the cut-

ting of usual form. And there were
plants in all stages from those ,iust

potted off up to specimens. He certainly

does this begonia e.xtra well and handles
them suecessfully in a wholesale way that

is very encouraging.
Pandanus Veitchii is also largely

grown here and the stock was in uniform-
ly fine condition. A large batch of young
plants was plunged in hot manure in a
cold frame niuler elevated shaded sash.

A large lot of fine young cyclamen was
in a similar frame, but instead of being
l)hinged the plants were set on inverted
jiots in a thick bed of tobacco stems.

He has quite a stock of Dracaena ter-

niinalis and Irord Wolseley, but says he
is decreasing the space devoted to them.
An odd plant of Drac«na GodsefBana
drew the remark that it was of no value
to the commercial florist. And he cares

little for Dracsena Sanderiana. Says it

may be useful to some, but doesn't be-

lieve it is worth while for him to bother
with it.

An interesting house was one of Law-
son carnations planted in June from 4-

inch pots, the plants having been grown
in frames up to planting time. He will

undoubtedly get some fine early blooms
from that house. The plants were in

solid beds, but the question of drainage
can never be serious with him as the

whole establishment is on a side hill,

each house several feet higher than the

one in front of it. A general line of

roses and carnations is grown, but in

plants he runs altogether to a few spe-

cialties, doing tliese unusually well,

which is certainly the correct line of ac-

tion.

Below the lowest house he lias a poud
of aquatics that was showing some of
the finest blooms of Nelumbium specios-

um we have ever seen.

CARNATION NOTES.

An inijuirv conu'S to me asking how
soon it is advisable to allow carnations

to bloom after they are brought in from
the field.

It depends on a good many things, and
the first of all is whether you need the
blooms or not. When we bring in the
plants we pinch off every shoot which has
begun to run up into bud, and by the

time the next shoots run into bud the

plant has a pretty good hold on the soil,

and if they are of a color that is in de-

mand we let them bloom; providing, they
are of a variety which will jiroduce good
blooms during this warm weather. These
varieties are comparatively few, however,
and up to date there is not a scarlet

one among them. Crane is the earliest

red to made good blooms, but even it is

not of much account while the weather
is hot. Lawson is inclined to come on
short stems, and it will pay you to pick
off the flower shoots until the middle of
September. White Cloud does not make
good blooms until cool weather, nor does
Mrs. Bradt. The best early white is

Flora Hill, and we let it come in just as
soon as it will, and the same way with E.

Crocker. Queen Louise is also a good
early white, and Dorothy is a good early
pink.

If you are a wholesaler it will pay you
to keep your plants from blooming until
they will produce good blooms, as poor
blooms will bring you neither money nor
reputation; but if you have a retail trade
you can use tlie blooms to good advan-
tage, and it will do the plants no harm
to let them bloom. You will want to put
on the first mulch of cow manure pretty
soon now, and you should see that you
have a sufficient quantity on hand and
also that it is of the right kind and in

proper condition. If you had it hauled
last fall or during the winter and turned

to bake loosen it up occasionally, and it

will not bake. If the bottom foliage

has turned yellow and dried up now is

a good time to clean it off. Put a care-

ful man at the job, though, or else he is

liable to do more harm than good. If

the grass is quite dry it will Ijreak off

easily and no harm is possible, but if it

is damp you will have to pull it off, and
that is where the danger is. See that

you do not pull the skin oft' the stem, as

that W'Ould do more harm than the dead
foliage could ever do. It is a tedious

job, but it pays to do it, as a plant which
has only healthy foliage is much nearer

disease proof than a plant which is half

dead. A. F. J. Bauk.

A Broken Wreath.

it over a couple of times it will be well

rotted and in fine condition to use for

mulching. It is essential that it should
be well rotted. There is perhaps nothing
(unless it be a good sod pile) that there
is less danger of a grower's having too

large a supply of, than cow manure, ilost

growers have a hard time finding enough,
and lucky is the grower who has a dairy
within reach where he can get all the

manure he needs.

Your plants will need other food be-

sides cow manure, though, and now is

a good time to think of what you are
going to feed with this winter. You will

need to apply a dressing or two of bone,
and it will pay you to have it in shape so

the plants can assimilate it at once. Sift

a lot of soil through a %-inch
screen and mix in about a .5-inch

pot full of bone to a bushel of soil

and put it where it will not be exposed to

the weather too much. A heavy rain will

wash much of the bone meal away. In a
few months this stuff will be in fine

shape for the plants to take up, and it

will stiffen the stems and toughen the
blooms wonderfully. Lime and wood ashes
we sprinkle on the soil and work them in-

to the .soil just as they are. Do not mulch
your carnations until you have weeded
them at least once. If the soil is inclined

A BROKEN WREATH.
The common wire form for a broken

wreath is made with a smaii portion lack-

ing to represent the break; or at most is

only held together by two wires which
require to be hidden by some kind of
greenery.

If required to make this design, and a

form of the necessary size is not avail-

able, or if it is desired to produce some-
thing varying from the common type,

which it is often a good thing to do, the

florist may use a form for an ordinary
wreath, of proper size, and fill in to the

height of the body of the work with
smilax instead of flowers, to indicate the

break, as shown in the illustration.

W. T. Bell.

Spkingpield, O.—The Good & Eeese
Company have moved their office build-

ing to a more desirable nearby location,

and are building several fine new green-
houses. The cost of the improvements
wUl aggregate about $10,000. The build-

ings will be completed by Sept. 1.

A COPY of the twenty-seventh annual
report of the Board of Commissioners of
the Boston parks has reached us. It is

freely illustrated and contains a full re-

port of the work of the year by Superin-
tendent Pettigrew.
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OUR TITLE PAGE.
It may bo of interest to our readers

to know that the young lady who posed
for the picture on our title page is a
daughter of Mr. J. Austin Shaw, New
York, whose stage name is Zana Austin,
and who was so popular a footlight
favorite in "The Burgomaster."

Everybody in the trade knows Mr.
Shaw, but a comparative few knew that
he had three daughters on the stage. The
one who appears on our title page is the
youngest.

Mr. Shaw, by the way, is the Eastern
representative of The Florists' Review
for New York and vicinity.

ST. LOUIS.

The Market.

The cut flower business seems to have
but little life at present, and nearly all

report very little doing in anything ex-
cept a little funeral work now and then.
Good stock of all kinds is scarce.

The roses that come in are soft and,
unless there is work on hand requiting
their immediate use, there is not much de-
mand for them. They sell for 2 and 3
cents, and only the select stock brings 4
cents. In Beauties some fair blooms
were seen the past week that brought 75
cents to $2 per dozen.

Carnations are somewhat scarce, that
is, good stuff. Plenty of poor, short-
stemmed ones are in the market at 75
cents. Good blooms demand $1.50 per
100.

Auratum lilies sell at 75 cents and $1
per dozen. Outdoor stuff, such as hy-
drangeas, gladioli, tuberoses and asters,
is plentiful and hard to sell, except
white asters, which always find a market
at $1 per 100.

The outlook for better stock is very
promising. The young rose stock is in
very good condition. Carnations in the
fields and houses also look good. Violet
plants in most places are reported as
being very fine, owing to the recent good
rains.

Qub Meeting.

The club had another of those de-
lightful outdoor meetings, this time at
the home of Bro. J. F. Ammann, at Ed-
wardsville, 111. Twenty-nine florists

made the trip on the electric cars. Of
these, twenty were members of the club
and nine were visitors. The visitors

were Messrs. Gross, Pilcher and Berdan,
of Kirkwood, Mo.; E. W. Guy, J. Clark
and Joe Kaiser, of Belleville; F. B. Call,

of Central; Thos. Klockenkemper and
Mr. Frow, Jr., of St. Louis.
Before the meeting was called to order

the craft inspected the new houses of
Mr. Ammann, which contain 25,000 feet
of glass. In the six houses are grown 2,000
Beauties, 1,500 Meteors, 1,000 Brides-
maids, 1,000 Brides and 1,000 Golden
Gates. Seven thousand carnations are
grown consisting of Lawson, White
Cloud, Crane, Flora Hill, Angel, Joost
and Morning Glory. The new ventilator
system, by Wolf, of Dayton, Ohio, is

very practical and was highly spoken of.

All the plants are in excellent shape and
great things are expected of them this

winter. Mr. C. A. Kuehn receives the
output.

The meeting was then called to order
by President Meinhardt. After the regu-
lar order of business and reports of com-

ONCINNATL

The Market.

mittees were finished the election of ofii-

cers took place. J. W. Dunford. the only

nominee for president, was elected by
acclamation to fill the chair for the com-

ing year. Mr. Dunford made a neat

speech for the good of the club. For
vice-president Geo. B. Windier, E. J.

Mohr and Henry Emundt were the noni- \

inees. The first ballot resulted in a tie

between Windier and Mohr. The sec-

ond ballot elected Mr. Geo. B. Windier.

Emil Schray for secretary and J. .1. Be-

neke for treasurer were elected by accla-

mation, having no opposition. Wm.
Adels, F. M. Ellis, H. Berning, John
Steidle and C. J. Juengel were the nom-
inees for three trustees. Messrs. Steidle,

Ellis and Juengel were elected on the

first ballot.

The secretary's report showed that

the average attendance during the year

was fifteen, the largest single attendance

w-as twenty-six and the smallest was
seven. The club started the year with
fifty active members and closed with
forty-nine. The treasurer's report

showed a balance in the treasury of

$31.12. Mr. F. B. Call made applica-

tion for membership.
Chas. J. Juengel, state vice-president

of the S. A. F., was called upon and
made a few remarks regarding conven-

tion matters and hoped to see all the

brothers become members of the Society

of American Florists, especially as we
expect to bring the convention to St.

Louis in 1904, during the World's Fair.

The Review was complimented and
given a vote of thanks for the excellent

photograph of Mr. Ammann, which was
distributed among the members as a sou-

venir during the meeting.
After a long discussion on boilers and

greenhouse apparatus the meeting ad-

journed, after which the members sat

down to an elegant lunch on the lawn,
which was prepared by Mrs. Ammann,
assisted by her three young daughters.

It was a most pleasant meeting and
the members are with me in extending
to Mr. and Mrs. Ammann a vote of
thanks for their very pleasant entertain-

ment, and Aug. 14th, 1902, will long be
remembered by those who made the trip.

Convention Matters.

This being convention week, by the
time this issue is in the hands of our
readers the craft will be enjoying them-
selves at Asheville. The delegation
from here is small and left Sunday night
at 9 o'clock over the B. & O. to Cincin-

nati to travel on the florists' special to

Asheville. Those who went were Mr.
and Mrs. P. C. Weber, son and daugh-
ter, G. B. Wiudler, John Connon, George
Waldbart; Mr. J. T. D. Fulmer and
daughter, of Des Moines, Iowa, and G.
M. Kellogg, Pleasant HUl, Mo. Mr. C.

C. Sanders left Monday morning over the
L. & N. We hope everybody will have
a. good time, and we are for Cincinnati
for the next convention and hope that
Philadelphia will win the bowling match.

J. J. B.

not easily disappointed. Asters, which
were our mainstay, are getting scarcer
and scarcer every day, and what few
are left are proving to be good feed for
the aster bug, which is making its ap-
pearance by the thousand and whole
fields are swept clean in a day's time.
Asters from the north are about due,
and their arrival will be hailed with joy
by the retailer, as there is scarcely any-
thing now with which to make a show.

Carnations that are any way near good
are eagerly sought after, and as the sup-

Business has been very quiet during
the past week, as much, perhaps, on ac-

count of the scarcity of good stock as
anything else. But at this period of
the year not much is expected, so we are

Geo. B. Windier, Vice-President-elect of the
St. Louis Florists' Club.

ply is very limited, many more could be
uisposed of to advantage, especially

white, which, if good, brings a very good
price. Field-grown stock is most plenti-

ful, but its quality is very poor, and it

is hard to move.
More roses are to be seen than any-

thing else, but the majority of them are
small, short-stemmed stock and move
very slowly, except where they are used in

funeral work, now and then.

The return of the Cincinnati ball team
from its eastern trip furnished occasion

for a little work. B. P. Critchell and
R. A. Kelly made a large piece some 8

ft. liigh and T. W. Hardesty also sent a
very large and handsome design, both
being emblematic of base ball.

The first chrysanthemums of the sea-

son arrived in this city Aug. 12th from
Mrs. E. T. Grave, Richmond, Ind. They
were consigned to E. G. Gillett, whole-

sale florist. The variety was Lady
Fitzwygram, white, and though the

stems were short, the flowers were of fair

size, considering their earliness. They
brought .$1.00 per dozen. Several ship-

ments have arrived since that time, in-

cluding some yellow ones. As it is

rather unusual to have mums in so early,

they were quite a novelty.

A' bunch of Graves' new carnation
President McKinley, which was sent to

this city during the past week, showed
up remarkably well. The flowers were
of good size, fair length of stem and of
a pleasing dark-pink color, which was
very brilliant under artificial light.
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Then, too, it proved to be a very good

keeper.

Items.

A late novelty that is putting some

extra money into the retail florists'

pockets is the making of hats of raffia.

The raffia is sold in lots containing

enough for one hat, and in a recent com-

munication from Mrs. J. F. Young, of

Dayton, O., she says she has sold over

$200 worth of raffia for this purpose.

Everything that was to be heard dur-

ing the past week had more or less of

Asheville mixed up with it. At first it

looked as if the Cincinnati delegation

would be rather small, but as the time

drew near, others made up their minds
and at the last moment many were car-

ried away with enthusiasm and hastily

packing their grips, left with the florists'

special. Monday morning saw strangers

coming in from a"ll over, and our recep-

tion committees were on hand at all de-

pots to give information. Unfortu-

nately it was raining, so plans had to be

changed at the last moment, and instead

of the car ride, as had been first planned,

all visiting florists were given a dinner at

the Grand Hotel at 12:30. Everyone
seemed to be in the best of spirits and
expected to have a great time at Ashe-

ville. The special train left Grand Cen-

tral depot at 2:30 p. m., and there was a

very jolly crowd on board.

Of course, the Cincinnati boys are

going to put up the fight of their lives to

get the cnnven,tion to meet in our city

next year, and they are leaving prepared

for the struggle. Owing to the number
of applications for the honor of having

the society next year a lively contest is

to be expected; so let the best men win.

But the Cincinnati delegation will not

be whipped till the last vote is counted.

Mr. R. Brown of Sidney, O., manager
of the Park Conservatories of that city,

was a caller. C. J. Ohmer.

PHILADELPHIA.

The Market.

The cut flower market is pretty active;

the demand for really nice stock is cer-

tainly gratifying. Valley which was
rather hard to sell has been in demand
at $2 and $3 per 100. Edward Eeid has

some nice Flora Hills which bring $2

per 100. Ethel Crocker is in short sup-

ply; in fact, colored carnations are

scarce. The list of roses has been
strengthened by Ivory. Eugene Bern-

heimer is receiving short stemmed flow-

ers of this variety which are very ac-

ceptable for designs. Asters have been
reinforced by a few fine Semple's
which bring $1.50 per 100. If quality

don't matter, 25 to 50 cents per 100
will buy them; 75 cents to $1 per 100
buys a good grade.

Announcement.

A meeting of the subscribers to, and
all those interested in the proposed Phil-

adelphia flower market, is called for

Thursday evening, August 28 at S p.

m. in the secretary 's room, Horticultural

Hall, Broad street, below Locust street.

Woodland Ave.

George Anderson is one of those few
men who do a number of things well.

He grows roses, he bowls well, he shoots

well; but the thing that George Ander-
son does so well that he is in a class

by himself is the way he adapts iron to

greenhouse work. Even the builders

and pipe dealers come to him for points.

He puts up supports out of complex
fittings, nicely adjusted, and saws out
and drills iron for purlins with sur-

prising ease. Just now he is fitting u\>

a new house on the site of an old one
and it is worth a visit to any grower.
His roses were all planted before the

new house was begun, each house a
week apart, all growing well. Two are

of Liberty, five of Maid, six of Beauty,

that he had bidden farewell to the father-

land and would see the sights in Lon-

don before coming home.
George H. Berke was first in the decor-

ated chair parade at Atlantic City.

William J. Moore will remove toll
S. IGth street September 1.

Miss M. A. Baker has taken charge of

her father's business during his absence

in Asheville.

Edward Eeid will reach Asheville on

Friday after a trip through the south.
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For many j'ears. if this store man
wanted extra flowers, he had to send to
the greenhouses for them, often scat-
tered long distances apart, and a sorry
job he found it hunting for his supplies.
Presently the grower employed a carrier,
who hegan to make the rounds of the
stores W'ith baskets or wagons peddling
the flowers ne had to sell. Stems of the
flowers in early days were no object; the
bouquet maker made his own stems so
the grower or his agent could carry quite
a supply in a pretty small package and
make the round of the retail stores with
such flowers eis he had to sell.

In the course of time some growers be-
gan to be noted for choice stock. On the
way to the market the retail men began
to meet the grower at a half-way house
and lighten his load. This, it seems,
was notably so with John Henderson's
stock at Flushmg. N. T., and "Jem"
Johnson, Mr, Henderson's carrier, be-
came a noted person. Other carriers fol-

lowed Johnson's method of lightening
their loads, and the Thirty-fourth street
market, in New Tork. became a regular
rendezvous and ultimately a co-oper-
ative concern of many growers. In Bos-
ton a similar condition of things led to
similar results.
But I am anticipating. The increased

use of flowers grows apace, and growei's
make great efforts to meet the demand.
The short stemmed flowers give place to
the long stemmed; they require better
handling and are more burdensome to
carry around, to say nothing of the great
expense and inconvenience of this sys-
tem and its peddling nature. Some
shrewd men buy outright of these grow-
ers and sell to the retailer. Then others
hold unsold stock and sell on a commis-
sion, but this proves unsatisfactory, and
it is not long before the advent of the
wholesale florist, dealer or commission
man finds his opening. He opens a
store, solicits consignments and sells on
a commission basis of 15 per cent of
what he sells, and we come to the latest
factor, into which the word florist is

now divided, which, however, at this
day, has assumed many forms, as may
appear as we get farther along.
Modest as this wholesale man was in

the first inception as an entity, he is by
no means so now. In the flower trade
the grower may be likened to the farm-
er; the wholesale florist to the board of
trade, or counting house, that sets up
the machinery to move the crops. The
middleman, if you will, and like all mid-
dlemen, whether they deser\'e it or not,
sometimes, as the old saying goes, "get
more kicks than ha-pence." But you
cannot now dispense with his services
if you would. The busy wholesale cen-
ters, like New York and Chicago par-
ticularly, would convince any man of
this fact. The wholesaler has two dis-
tinct classes to deal with, the local or
home buyer, who sees, or may see, the
flowers he purchases, and the out-of-
town buyer, who depends upon his ship-
per for the quality of the flowers he or-
ders.
This shipping trade, brought to the

system it is now by shrewd business
men, cuts a very important figure in the
florist industry, and that never could
have been handled or worked up in the
way it is now without the aid of the
middleman. To make a lively wholesale
market, it needs abundant growers to
draw supplies from, and retail florists
doing business within easy distance to
look to it for their supplies. Second,
a contributory region for shipping pur-
poses, and the less this region is inter-
fered with by other large cities or cen-
ters (where other wholesalers will start
if they can), the better and faster the
trade will grow. In this respect Chicago,
as a center now- and for years to come,
stands "without a peer, not excepting New
Tork and its vast contiguous population,
that has Boston on its east, and Phila-
delphia south, almost within the distance
that Chicago draws its supplies from.
The east looks populous and is so. but
is a narrow strip of land on the Atlantic
slope compared to the country that Chi-
cago represents, which is actually four-
fifths of the people of the United States.
Is it any wonder of its phenomenal
growth in the flower industry?

What the Wholesaler Stands For.

The wholesale florists, as a body,
l1though numbermg all told in all the

i^^^hief cities of the country at the present
time under 100 firms, to be exact, just
eighty firms, from the very conditions

of that business are more in evidence and
make a greater noise in the florists'

world, vise more strenuous means to find
customers and a sale for flowers grown
in the country, than all other florists or
means combined. In 1S96 there were
9. .528 firms in divisions as shown by the
Florists' Directory of that year in all

classes. There are at least 12.000 at the
present day and in large cities an army
of fakirs or street peddlers and the like,

that, in case of gluts, dispose of a large
proportion of the cut flowers sent to
the market. Many of these, however,
are not listed in either city or' florists'

directory.
How many millions of dollars is the

cut flower product of this country? Who
knows? Do you? It might be answered
tliat the census report for the year 1900
tells us the total cut flower sales then
were $14,175,328.01, figuring it down to a
very fine point, surely.
But ten years later, according to the

next census, as given us by Dr. B. T.
G.iUoway in the yearbook of agriculture
for 1S99, and at the New York convention
in i900, the estimate was but $12,500,-
000. Are these figures estimated on the
same basis, representing first cost of
the flowers, say, returned to the grower
only, or does one represent the profits
added of the wholesaler and retailer to
the end. Ordinarily, there is a wide dis-
crepancy, in the very nature of the busi-
ness, between what the grower gets in

cold cash for his flowers and what the
consumer pays in the final round-up. I

will further say. from first to last—there
is now an army of people engaged in
making profit in sefling flowers alone

—

that they will continue to increase as
long as the country gi-ows. and that there
is money in it for those who keep abreast
of the times. Every country and every
city has its own ways of doing business,
differing more or less from each other. It

is so in the wholesale flow-er trade. There
is but one Covent Garden, coster and his
cart, but one Paris flower market, but
one New York and one Chicago.

The Wholesale Florist's Birth.

The wholesale florist is but a little

more than a quarter of a century old.

New York having the honor of starting
about the year 1S75. Boston and Chicago
followed suit three years after, in 1878
or 1879. Farther back than a quarter
of a century we have no good data to go
by. It was ten years before the S. A. F.
this now prosperous society, was organ-
ized. The first trade paper was estab-
lished at the same time, and the Ameri-
can Florists' Directory came three years
after that in ISSS. From this on we
have some tangible records to go by as
to the growth of each of the divisions
of the florist's calling.

In the year 1890, or twelve years ago.
New York was credited with fifteen
wholesale florists—Boston with four, Chi-
cago and Philadelphia with three each,
Brooklyn, St. Louis, New York. New Jer-
sey, Cincinnati and Milwaukee one each,
a total of thirty-one firms. In 1S96 the
total had increased to half a hundred,
while the present showing is eighty firms
occupying bona fide stores, and exclud-
ing individual growers who have stands
and sell their own flowers wholesale with
others or who rent the stores as co-
opeiative bodies. In the last decade New
York has doubled its number from fifteen
to thirty, Chicago has risen from three
to sixteen, Philadelphia to nine. Boston
seems to have settled down to four; other
cities, like Denver. Detroit. Minneapolis.
Buffalo. Cincinnati, Pittsburg and Provi-
dence, all going through the early stages
of established wholesale, or co-operative,
stores.
The ratio of city population to whole-

sale llow'er stores is. in New York, one
to 114.573; Chicago 106.161; Boston, 112.-

172; St. Louis. 119,746; Baltimore, with
its population of 508.957. gets along with
one. and that co-operative. Pitt.sburg
with 352.387 has one. Then comes Min-
neapolis, with 101.354. and Detroit, with
285.704. this, by the way, being co-oper-
ative also. The cities of Philadelphia
and Baltimore have the credit of con-
tinuing in the old order of things later
than any of the larger cities, in that a
large part of the best growers are still

selling direct by wagon and their own
carrier. But there are signs of a change
in Philadelphia. I understand, to a new
order of things, either in the form of a
market, or, perhaps, co-operative, or
both.

Each City's Stofy.

In what I will say on this, let it be
understood, I claim no originality, hence
expect no suits for plagiarism as was
the case of S. E. Gross, of my city,

against the doughty French author
of "Cyrano." I am no millionaire
and could not stand the riffle, so that
if sundry persons in different parts of
the country find what follows has a sort
of familiar sound, it is explainable in
my inability to clothe the Information In
better words than I received it. I make
this acknowledgement in place of giving
the names of my informants, so he that
runs may read.
Greater New York, now Manhattan, the

Empire City, then, let me begin with.
As I before stated, the year 1875 seems to

be settled on as the year when the actual
wholesale commission man first made his
appearance in New York, or the country,
but prior to that, one Wflliam Russell, of
Jersey City, bought up large quantities
of cut flowers from several growers, also
receiving consignments from Connecticut,
and held the stock for orders in Wilson's
flower store, on Fourteenth street, selling
directly to the retailer. A year or two
later Jas. Hart, still in the businss, be-
gan selling camellias for Gabriel Marc of
Woodside, D. I., on a 25 per cent commis-
sion, afterwards being employed by the
largest rose growers in the vicinitj' to
dispose of their stock in a similar man-
ner, thus showing in an unmistakable
manner the need of the middleman, who
was about to appear. As the next step,
it seems, the late Jas. S. Allen started
in selling the flowers raised by his father,
C. A. Allen, and those of Wm. C. Wilson
and others, and who is considered to be
the first man to reduce the cut flower
commission business in New York city

to a systematic basis.
In 1890 we find the following firms des-

ignated in the wholesale florist class as
soliciting custom; J. K". Allen. 106 W,
24th street; W. S. Allen. 36 E. 23rd
street; A. A. Copin, 11 W. 14th street;
Copin Bros., S4th avenue and 35th street;
Hammond & Hunter 51 W, 30th street;

Jas. Hart. Ill W. 30th street; Edw. C,
Horan, 36 W. 29th street; John Muller,
113 W. 30th street; John B. Nugent, Jr.,

59 W. 24th street; J. J. Perkins & Co.,

43rd street and 6th avenue; Jas. Purdy,
109 W. 41st street; Theo. Roehrs, 153
W. 31st street; Ross & Millang, 1168
Broadwav; W. F. Sheridan, 50 W. 30th
street, and Thos. Young, Jr., 20 W. 24th
street
Of these names, both the Aliens and

Messrs. Copin, Hammond, Hart, Horan,
Perkins, Purdy, Sheridan and Young are
among the thirty firms still doing busi-
ness on the same lines at the present
day. In the early days, when old Bon
Silene, or "Boston birds." were known
from one end of the country to the other,
a thousand roses in the market were
more thought of than a hundred thousand
now, and New York wholesale florists

are supposed to turn over stock to the
amount of between two and three mil-
lion dollars, as against $400,000 in 1867.

The center of New York city's whole-
sale cut flower trade to-day is between
Twenty-seventh and Thirty-fourth streets,

inclusive, between Broadway and Sixth
and Eighth avenues. Of the thirty firms,

eleven are now on Twenty-eighth street,

eight on Thirtieth, four each on Twenty-
sixth and Twenty-ninth, two now as
high up as Thirty-fourth and one as
low as Twenty-seventh street, a wide
distribution when compared with Chica-
go, with its concentrated wholesale cen-
ter.

The Co-Operative Plan.

The wholesale florists' business of New
York seems mainly done on the consign-
ment or commission basis, and the regu-
lation 15 per cent commission basis, ex-
cept the co-operative Cut-Flower Ex-
change that grew out of the restaurant
headquarters near the Thirty-fourth
street ferry, where the growers' carriers
congregated until the year 1892, when a
corporation was formed and a building
secured in the same locality, stands be-
ing rented at the rate of 65 cents per
lineal foot to members, 75 cents to

others. The average sales are near $100,-

000, the sales over mostly by eight o'clock
in the morning. There are 150 members
of the exchange, fifty others who rent
stands only, with a number of commis-
sion men who do business here in the
early hours of the morning. These pay
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an entrance fee of $15 each, besides the
rental. The exchange has paid 10 per

" cent dividends on the investment.
In 1S91 the New Yoik Cut Flower Com-

pany was formed by a numljer of prom-
inent growers selling their own product
and some producers on commission at
the time of starting. This company was
claimed at the time to represent a year-
ly output of $750,000 worth of cut flow-
ers, and was the first to grade roses
as known now into fancy, special, extra
No. 1 and No. 2, respectively. Both
these co-operative concerns in May, this
year, moved into the Coogan building,
corner of Twenty-sixth street and Sixth
avenue, and the memorable headquar-
ters so long known at the Thirty-fourth
street ferry is left to A. Herrmann and
a few others of the Long Island growers,
who still stick by the old stand.

Chicago Starts.

Chicago Comes next to New York in
the time of starling, and in the number
of wholesale firms doing business. To
J. C. Vaughan. the seedsman, must be
given the credit in starting. It had its

origin in some of Mr. Vaughan's cus-
tomers sending in some boxes of flow-
ers for him to try and sell. He. sending
one of his young men to the retail stores,
found it easy to do so. The news sprea'.l,

other consignments came and pretty
soon O. W. Frese, his young man, was
making regular daily visits, first with a
basket, then, as supplies increased, with
a horse and buggy, when regular rounds
were made by this carrier all o^er the
city. In short order it was found that
these supplies were the very thing the
retail stores were after, that the retail-
ers would go to the stores for them,
and a wholesale flower department was
added to his business. This was run very
.successfully until the year 18S9. when
the late E. H. Hunt bought it out and
started on East Lake street. The busi-
ness is still in existence, with a large
supply department added.

In 1S84 the Kennicott Brothers opened
the first wholesale flower store, in a space
eight feet square. This business grew
apace, and in 1892 a stock company
was formed, the name changed to Ken-
nicott Brothers Company. The Piesers
beCo.me interested, and the firm now has
7,000 feet of salesroom and is doing one
of the largest wholesale commission busi-
nesses in the city, if not in the country.
Since Chicago's first start then, it, like

its sister cities, has seen lots of changes
in the men who essayed the way, as well
as the method under which the business
is now conducted. Some men and firms
in the fourteen years have dropped by
the wayside altogether, and some of the
men once in the swim are now managers
for others in the survival of the fittest.

The wholesale district has now centered
in and near the corner of Wabash ave-
nue and Randolph street, the Atlas block
having no less than eleven of the firms,
all with large, fine stores for doing busi-
ness. This is a great advantage in every
way, for both seller and buyer.
Twelve years ago Chicago had four

wholesale florists. C. H. Fisk, Kennicott
Bros., E. H. Hunt and M. Olson; all

there were up to December. 1891. There
were noises in the air about this time,
and outcries against the commission man
by some growers, besides which some
of the latter day leviathans of the trade,
noted in this city, seemed to want to
handle their own flowers and money. It

resulted in a stock company called the
Chicago Florists' Exchange, which start-
ed and opened for business on Lake
street. November 15, 1892. It lasted but
two years, however, and had no success.
The number of wholesalers at the pres-

ent day is somewhat smaller than a
couple of years ago, but these survivors
are stronger than ever and the business
harder for new ones to break into. Only
a part of the wholesalers are commis-
sion houses, pure and simple. They may
be divided thus: Bassett & Washburn,
Peter Reinberg. George Reinberg, Wietor
Bros, and Poehlmann Bros, are grower-
dealers, selling their own monster out-
put from at least 2,000,000 feet of glass.
J. A. Budlong sells his own and several
neighbors' stock. John Muno and Wei-
land & Risch operate on the same lines.
Benthey & Company sell their own cut
from New Castle, Indiana, and some on
commission. Frank Garland sells mainly
his own and the giowth of three broth-
ers, with but little on commission. E. C.

Amling. E. H. Hunt. A. L. Randall, Ken-
nicott Bros. Co. and McKellar & Winter-
son are the only bona fide wholesale com-
mission florists among them.
There is another peculiarity worth not-

ing in Chicago and the west. The fast-
growing trade in all kinds of florists'
supply goods is being handled almost ex-
clusively through these commission
houses. That, in eastern cities, we find
entirely separate. Tlie enormous amount
of wire work still used in the west is
almost exclusively made and sold by the
whole.sale florists. The amount of money
turned over by Chicago wholesale flor-

and now does a general business. In
1884 W. J. Stewart, of Boston, opened a
branch store in Philadelphia, with N.
McCarthy in charge, mostly used for ex-
change of stock between I'hiladelphia and
Boston; in operation two and a half
years. In 1S86 La Roche & Stahl started
a wholesale branch, confined to a few
growers; in 1900 succeeded by Chas. B.
Stahl. still in business. In 1889 Fred
Ehret opened a store in the up-town dis-
trict, and is still in business. In 1892 J.

De Forest Ely, seedsman, opened a
wholesale cut flower department, lasted
two years, managed by Edward Reid,

House of Liberty at Bassett & Washburn's, Hinsdile, III. Planted April 27th.

Photographed Aug. 1st.

ists in a year is probably near one and
a half million dollars.

The Boston Story.

p. Welch, about the year 1879, first

started, subsequently forming a partner-
ship with his brothers, David and Ed-
ward, as Welch Brothers. Shortly after
this the Waban Rose Conservatories
opened an office in Boston for the sale of
their own products and that of any other
grow'ers who might consign to them. W.
J. Stewart, then a retail florist disposed
of this to take charge of the Waban Rose
Conservatories' city business. After two
yeais Mr. Stewart purchased this, con-
tinuing the same for about ten years,
when he sold out to Peck & Sutherland,
employes of his. Mr. Peck dying a year
after, was succeeded by his partner. Geo.
A. Sutherland. Prior to Mr. Stewart's
retirement, another employe, N. J. Mc-
Carth>'. started into business as N. J.

McCarthy & Co., who, however, does not
claim now to be a commission man. His
usual method is to buy outright from
growers, taking his chances of selling
out at a profit, and he claims to make
more money that way than he could on
commission sales.
The Boston Flower Growers* Co-op-

erative Association is composed of a
number of growers, who. in old times,
peddled their flowers from store to store,
instead of through commission men.
From congregating in a near-by saloon
on Tremont street, like the Thirty-fourth
street ferry case in New York, was
evolved the housing of themselves in a
sort of a market. They are now incor-
porated, grown considerably, pay good
dividends, and are an established feature
in the Boston trade.

At Philadelphia.

In 1878 W. E. Meehan started, and
closed out in 1880. In ISSl Chas. E. Pen-
nock started, was succeeded in 1887 by
Samuel S. Pennock, who still continues
and does the largest business in this line
in the city. His cold storage is very
complete and he does a very large ship-
ping business. In 1885 Wm. J. Baker
started, making a specialty of cai-nations.

who afterward started for himself and
still continues. In later years Dumont cfe

Co., Leo Niessen (formerly with S. S.

Pennock) and W. J. Moore started in

the business. None handle supplies; a
few handle plants on commission at the
holidays. There is no flower market and
around this city all the large growers
still sell their own product direct to the
retailers, so that the commission man
gets very few near-by growers.

At Cincinnati, Ohio.

More than fifty years ago Cincinnati
had the proud distinction of being the
Queen City of the West, in the garden-
ing line as well as others. It had its

horticultural journal, a very vigorous hor-
ticultural society, a good horticultural
libi'ary and fine flower shows for the time.
It also had some first-class nurseryman-
florists, who did the bulk of the trade
in plants and flowers west of the Alle-
ghenies. If Chicago and other smaller
cities of the time had a call for fancy
floral work. Cincinnati supplied them, as
did New York east of the slope.
As time will not allow me to give a

general history. I come at once to the
wholesale cut flower business, past and
present. The first to make the venture
was one Frank Church, a well-known fig-
ure now^ in Chicago, who started in 1887,
but the business had a short life. In 1887,
M. J. McCullough & Sons telegraphed
E. G. Gillett. then in Springfield Ohio to
come on and take charge of a wholesale
cut flower department the firm had opened
on a very small scale. At first the only
consignor was McFadden. then the larg-
est grower in the city. Afterwards the
cuts from C. C. Mitchell and others were
added. A few months after this the late
H. L. Sunderbruch opened to sell cut
flowers at wholesale. At his death the
business was sold to Albert, a brother,
William Mann and Frank Ball, who ran
it for about a year, when a stock com-
pany was formed imder the name of the
Cincinnati Cut Flow'er Co.. which still

does a good business on a regular com-
mission basis for consignors from Ohio
and nearby states. E. G. Gillett con-
tinued manager for McCullough for five
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years, but in September, 1S96. started (or

himself in a small room at 113 East
Third street. The business has greatly
increased, requiring more and more space.
with a good outlooij for its continuance.
Mr. Gillett is one of the trustees of

the Jabez Elliott Flower Marliet, the only
•building of its Ivind in the United States,
exclusively used for the sale of plants and
flowers. The market is considered a ben-
efit to the trade and does no injury
to the retail store business, as those hav-
ing stands mostly cater to a different
class of c'lstomers who. market-like,
carry away their purchases, and as a gen-
eral thing, of a cheaper grade than is

handled by the regular retail store men.

St. Louis Enters the List.

In November. 1SS9. John M. Hudson
opened the first w"holesale cut flower store
in St. L.ouis. Two years .after he sold
to Andrew BranAenburg. -who in six
months sold to S. Mount & Co.. the "com-
panv" being Geo. Ostertag. who moved
the store to 109 West Twelfth street.

In 1830 Wm. Ellison and C. A. Kuehn
started up at 11-2 Pine street, opening
a general supply store for florists. In
three years they separated. C. A. Kuehn
continues at tlie old stand, doing a fine
business. Wm. Ellison opened in 1893.

S. Mount & Co. sold out to Fleckenstein
& Co.. who opened at 1325 Pine street,
handling cut flowers exclusively. A year
after W. C. Wors opened at 2728 Olrve
street, to supply the West End florists.

In 1894 E. H. Michel opened what was
known as the St. Louis Cut Flower Co..
at 1620 Olive street. The same year Wm.
Ellison gave up. two years after W. C.
AVors. leaving the three. Then the
Fleckenstein Company sold out to the
Mound City folks, composed of Albert
Bauer and the Fleckenstein Brothers. W.
G. Berning bought the St. Louis Cut
Flower Co.. handling a limited an.'ount
of supplies. There is at the present time
in St. Louis C. A. Kuehn. who carries a
complete line of supplies and makes all

the wire work for florists in the city:
H. G. Berning. in a large way. with six
regular hands, and F. M. Ellis, who han-
dles a limited quantity of supplies, but
is noted for being a shipper of good flow-
ers.

No co-operative stores have ever been
tried in St. Louis. Most of the ship-
ments coming to St. Louis come from
Illinois. Indiana. Ohio and Iowa, as well
as Missouri.

Milwaukee, Wis.

The inception of the wholesale business
in Milwaukee was in 1S7S and took the
form of an exchange with C. B. Whit-
nall as president. It was incorporated in
1889. under the name of The Wisconsin
Cut Flower Exchange. The stockholders
were not confined to home men and it

was considered advisable to include the
purchase of bulbs, seeds, putty, paints,
etc.. for the reason it was desired to
spread over considerable territory. But
it drifted into tlie ordinary commission
business in flowers and florists", sundries
in stock for sale. Mr. Whitnall says "the
consignors soon got to be specialists and
there has been a steady division going on
for years, until now the florist is not a
grower and the grower not a florist, and
the commission house is paid 15 per cent.
for taking the 'kicks' of both." The Ex-
change flourished for a while, became in-
solvent and in 1897 was sold out to Hel-
ton & Hunkel, at the old stand. 4a7 Mil-
waukee street, where they are still do-
ing a good commission business. This
firm the present year bought out C. B.
Whitnall's greenhouse business, who is
retiring, so. like other western houses, the
firm will join the growing brigade of
grower- dealers.

In 1896 Ellis & Pollworth. both old em-
ployes of the Exchange, formed a com-
pany under the firm name of Ellis &
Pollworth and opened a commission
house, including supplies, at 137 Oneida
avenue, where it continues to the present
time. Three years after its start C. C.
Pollworth bought out his partner's inter-
est, ran a short time under his own
name, finally branching largely into
greenhouses in an up-to-date condition
of things, and incorporated, thus form-
ing another of the grower-dealers in the
wholesale class. Milwaukee wholesale
men have always depended largely on
consignments from other states.

' Baltimore, Md.
The city of Baltimore, although one of

the old ones, has no wholesale florists,

and is at present looked after in this line

by the Florists' Exchange, which is co-
operative for mutual benefits. No mem-
ber can hold more than three shares, en-
titling the holdei' to one vote. It was es-
tablished in 1892. has about forty grow-
ers and does a business of from $37,000
to $40,000 a year. A large part of the
flowers grown in and about Baltimore are
yet delivered to retailers in the old style.
Two efforts have been made to start

commission stores, but they could not
find business enough to exist.

Detroit, Mich.
This city did not enter the list of

wholesale florists until the first year of
the twentieth century, when the Michi-
gan Cut Flower Exchange came into ex-
istence under the management of Wm.
Dilger. but owned by John Breitmeyer's
Sons, as a wholesale depot for the sale
of their own stock and consignments from
outside sources.

At Retail.

By Geo. W. Wienhoeber.

Mr. President, Gentlemen;
Early this spring I went to Milwaukee

to see what our close relatives, the nur-
serymen, were doing at their convention.
I learned much and looked wise, but there
was one incident which made me feel a
little uneasy. One of the older and more
successful looking men leisuiely got up to
address the assembly, in which time my
close friend Mr. Sanders had time to
whisper me: "Very droll old timer, lis-

ten." and I did. He began with an alle-
gory, made classical allusions and I

pricked up niy ears not to miss anything
so good, for It really was. Suddenly and
without warning, and I believe he was
looking directly at me. he said: "Gen-
tlemen, the worst enemy that the nur-
seryman has to contend with is the your.g
bugger. Entomologist, bugologist. bug-
ger if you please. His alarms are ener-
vating and we stand aghast as we read of
the new insect pests which he has dis-
covered and desci'ibes at length in the
journals, and which are about to ruin
us. We Ttudy the master o\er and what
we discover is the codling-moth or the
woolly aphis which you and I have suc-
cessfully combatted this past scor? of
years." But he continued; "Once in a
while this young "bugger" does find a
new spot on the butterfly's wing and
of course, he helps some."

I am not a "bugger" before "bugolo-
gists." but a newly initiated member in
the Society of American Florists, and al-
though my position comes dangerously
near to that of the young "bugger," I

still have courage to say what is to fol-
low, and if I err in the minds of those of
experience, please remember the proverb-
ial grain of ."alt.

Mr. Sanders has said much in his paper
on marketing of flowers at wholesale, and
now that we are about to consider the
marketing of flowers at retail, the fii'st

thought t'nat occurs to us is what a vast
difference there is between the grower of
flowers and the one who finally pre-
pares them for the reception table. The
one is close to nature, i^ractical and
scientific, and the other unfortunately in
many cases is a specialist in the deco-
rating with flowers. To market flowers to
him means the catching of people'^ fan-
cies and stimulating them to buy what
he has to sell.

The retail florist deals with people who
not alone are demanding fresh and beau-
tiful flowers, but also a "sei'\-ice" which
will bring to them the flowers in the
most attractive manner. The whole-
saler knows nothing about service in the
retail sense, and to the retailer it is part
of his stock in trade, good will of the
business, and it is the factor, the qual-
ity of flowers being equal, which gives
him rank in the estimation of flower lov-
ers. To some "service" means style, to
others, courteous business relations with
patterns, or artistic taste, when in fact
it includes these and every other fea-
ture in the retail trade outside of the
paying of dollars for stock and receiving
of dollars in return. It is the essential
feature in the marketing of flowers at re-
tail, and grows out of the sentiment
which the retailer has or must acquire.
With florists is it especially true that
prices are seemingl.v arbitrary, since they

vary with a hundred conditions and then
not simultaneously throughout the trade
in all cases? If the prices then are not
a fixed standard of comparison, then
what is left but the service to determine
whether we are a more desirable firm to
deal with than our competitor whose
prices seem equally fluctuating. The re-
tailer must find a market for his flowers
not alone by selling the best flowers at
acceptable prices, but he must increase
it by winning his patrons' good will and
confidence by a disposition which is

generous and which leans to the beau-
tiful.

In considering the leading retail flor-
ists of the country,- we have this generous
w-a.v of doing business exemplified. They
realize the necessity of education in every
direction possible, for how are they go-
ing to be able to sympathize with a pa-
tron's wishes or tastes, if they have but
one point of view, that of the business
man's. Furthermore the florist is ex-
pected to be original and not a copyist
and how can he be so if he does not learn
to study the beautiful in all he sees, there-
by cultivating his tastes and imagination.
Let him become interested in the style
of architecture of country homes that he
may make himself interesting to his
client, who wishes to have a border of
herbaceous perennials planted so that
they may be seen from the loggia on the
east side of the house. Let him cultivate
a taste for colors by strolling through
the art galleries occasionally, where sug-
gestions for color, design, and it is not
stretching the point to say that a tech-
nique in the handling of flowers may be
learned.
The florist has read in the papers re-

cently that at King Edward's coronation,
the programs were so designed in color
that when the thousands of people in
the observation stands used them, they
unconsciously became a scheme in the
grandly planned decorations. Again, he
has eagerly looked over the last number
of "Country Life in America," and that
article in a spring number of "Atlantic
Monthly" on Rhododendrons, did not es-
cape him. But you are thinking that I
have gotten off from my subject of the
marketing of flowers, and I assure you
that I have not. Every time that you
get a new impetus of thoughts from the
many subjects which stir the imagina-
tion you begin to work with renewed
interest. These thoughts are the leaven
which lightens the sogginess of the pure-
ly business life. It assists you personally,
and what is a tradesman who does not
make himself felt in -what he sells or who
does not arouse admiration in those with
whom he comes in contact? An Italian
inscription on a sun dial in a garden
which I saw in France, translated, read
thus; "Life is short, art is long." How
easily this can be remembered, and what
a consolation it is.

The florists of today and those of to-
morrow will widen their horizen if they
wish to anticipate their customer's wish-
es. Those who wait until customers
force ideas onto them will soon find
themselves forsaken as dead weight.
Florists must "oe initiative and not con-
tent to follow. And in what field could
a man find a better chance to derive
pleasure and enjoyment than in the flor-
ist business. He has business relations
with people of most cultivated tastes
and they are willing to award his good
'taste with generous support and appre-
ciation if he is deserving. In many cases
they make the business almost ideal by
wai\-ing money considerations entirely.
Flowers should be associated with all
that is beautiful, and what a pleasure it

is to establish a business which will not
mar the iilusiori.

Essentially the retailer of flowers is
the one w'ho distributes them for final
use. He is the fakir surrounded by his
dense masses of fiowers which brighten
the streets in spring, or he is the es-
tablished fiorist of undisputed reputation
whose establishment we have known for
the past tw-enty years. Both do a legiti-
mate business, both sell commodities,
have receipts and expenditures and both
have profits. They are the extremes of
a trade which disposes of vast quantities
of flowers daily. How interesting these
extremes are. and what a vast number of
enterprises rank between them.

I have said that the fakir does a legiti-
mate business but why then are city ordi-
nances passed periodically to prevent him
from hawking his wares?

It is because these ordinances do not
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reflect the true fakir question. These or-
dinances state under what conditions
flowers may be sold, but in no case do
they touch the essential point, that of
selling flowers at prices which the florists

believe are damagingly low. After the
fakir has complied with the city ordi-
nance, he is governed by the same busi-
ness principles as is any other tradesman,
and he should be allowed in trade com-
petition umnolested. The store man sees
him and he ought to reason philosophical-
ly this way: Is it possible that florists

should have ever considered this poor
fellow seriously in their business compe-
titions by their trying to interfere with
his earning a livelihood. Is it possible
that we envy him of a cent of what he
has earned by his persistent efforts of

hailing every passer by with a bunch of
flowers. Think of it! He makes many
persons happy in a small way and he is

able to gratify many wishes with his
flowers for a penny.
We florists are not always generous.

The very fact that the fakir disposes of
enormous quantities of flowers is proof
of his standing in the community. On a
Saturday afternoon, what a pleasure it

is to see the streets voluntarily decorated
with bright flowers which make us forget
that we are rushing along and know not
why. For a moment we think of the
Cafe de la Paix in Paris, where we buy
nosegays from the flower girls and
straightway our appetite is better. Be
generous with the fakir for he never was
your competitor and although alarmist
florists talk of over production of flow-
ers due to the fakir trade, do not be-
lieve that that is significant, because ev-
ery time that a trade exigency arises
business relations soon solve the problem.
At the other extreme is the distributor

of flowers, who is successful, up-to-date
and progressive, the retail florist. His
prices are an afterthought, and his aim
is to cultivate business integrity and to

keep the best flowers only, which he pre-
sents attractively. As a business man
he instils courtesy into his assistants and
is generous in all his dealings. His tran-
sactions are principally with women, and
he learns that to count pennies is poor
economy. In case of mistakes, he makes
every endeavor to correct them. If in

any way he has been at fault or his cus-
tomer thinks that he has. he graciously
makes amends. Nor is he hereby humb-
ling himself, but on the contrary he is

liberal. We inspire in others the senti-
ments which we ourselves feel, or in

other words, your customer wont be
liberal if you are short-sighted, obsti-
nate and ungenerous. Consider each cus-
tomer's patronage as capital invested,
which annually pays you interest, and
you will guard this customer's wishes Just
as jealously as a cash investment. The
florist is always willing to please, no
matter how exclusive his position is, for
he is not in business this year alone but
for many more to come.
The practical handling of flowers for

retail distribution has its many points
for consideration. The keeping of stock
is governed by local conditions. Flow-
ers may be put aside from which orders
are filled or they may at the same time
become part of a display in a window or
refrigerator. At all events they must re-
ceive the very best of care, although
often in the commission houses they
have received more injury than you can
repair. In such establishments, where the
trade comes largely from regular custo-
mers, it is well to get them accustomed
to order their flowers in advance where
it is possible. This will enable you to put
their orders aside or you can fill them
directly from the stock as it comes in.

thus obviating unnecessary handling. This
class of trade is very desirable, for its

demands may be calculated quite definite-
ly, and the handling of expensive flowers
ceases to be a source of speculation.
The delivering of flowers is as import-

ant as is the selling them in the first

place. If you send a special messenger.
let him be Intelligent and neat. Attire
him as trade demands and have him re-
flect the character of your business until
the flowers are finally at their destination.
Florists', delivery wagons should be made
attractive by their excellence in design
and workmanship and not flashy so as to
suggest vulgarity. Have good horses and
plain harnesses.
Think of the beauty of the flowers

which you are sending and the people
who are to receive them, and the wagons
which might be used to advertise chew-
Ins gum will seem cheap and tawdry.

People on receiving flowers should feel
ihat they are truly beautiful, so don't
put the flowers to shame with rococo sur-
roundings.
The presentation and arrangement of

flowers at retail is an art in itself and
the florist who does not employ the best
talent possible will soon discover his
error. People entering the florist's store
expect to be refreshed and enthused for
the few minutes that they are in it by
the artistic display of flowers and plants.
They expect to see the surroundings exe-
cuted in the best possible taste. The
decorations must be artistic and the fur-
niture and wares must be of good design
and color. All details will be noticed,
even the stationery on the writing table.

Your appointments should not be costly
and elegant, but well chosen and good.
People of today do not want extrava-

Just a word about advertising, before I

conclude. As a member of the wide-
spread commercial system in the United
States, in this year of our Lord. 1902, 1

am forced to say. advertise. But first

take an invoice of your wares, facili-

ties, experience and ideas and what re-
mains of these as salable commodities
advertise before the community. Be hon-
est and advertise only such things which
you really have. Study all the text books
on psychology for methods with which
you can impress the human mind, but
first have something and then draw at-
tention to it honestly.
The florist should avoid broadcast ad-

vertising. Don't destroy the sweeter as-
sociations with which flowers are gener-
ally sent by undue publicity. There ara
so many ways of getting up winning ad-
vertisements that it is unfortunate that

A Peculiar Accident.

gantly elaborated stores, but want to go
to a florist "shop." To them a shop is

a place where the business is purely a
specialty in its line, in distinction from
the department store, and the shop's chief
advertisement is good taste and original-
ity. They feel that their orders are re-
ceiving personal care and they like to
become acquainted with the clerks and
the proprietor so that they may confiden-
tially tell them how they may improve
the business in this or that way. The
shop accordingly becomes rather a small
place to our notion; but as the underly-
ing ideas are so good, let each customer
think of it in this way and try to win
their confidences. These people travel
much, see much and their ideas may in

many cases be of real value to you. But
there are other branches in the business
which you must impress upon them in a
professional way. As a decorator your
work has a professional merit, and in

gaining a reputation for laying out city
gardens and courts you become an Or-
namental Horticulturist.
Make others feel the enthusiasm which

you have in your business, and especially
those who work for you. Make them feel

some of your enere^* so that they will feel

that they are associated with a pro-
gressive house. Your men should also
have ideas so that your daily criticism
won't be necessary. Give your reliable
men an interest in the business as most
business houses today do. People will

soon notice this spirit which is charac-
teristic of your business and their inter-
est will tell others that roses coming
from your place "are so much fresher
than those from elsewhere." They will

not challenge the way you do things as
regards correctness. Let them feel that
you are unrivaled and don't let any sus-
picions arise to the contrary.
Consistency is another factor in pre-

senting your flowers. Fix a standard for
your business and then live up to it. not
in one branch alone, but throughout, so
that your reliability won't be doubted
in any part of your work. An expen-
sively engraved bill-head sent out from
your office will not offset a package
carelessly put up. It were better to have
less elaborate engraving and a better
shipping clerk. Don't astonish people
with extremes of lavishness or of thrift.

any of the commoner ways should be
used. Tiie florist has a dignified busi-
ness, so let his advertising appear ac-
cordingly. Many mistake eccentricity
and bizarreness for originality and that
which is artistic.
The mailing list should rather be small

than large. Each person on the list

should feel that he is personally in touch
with the business and not one of ten thou-
sand. You make him feel this by send-
ing such matter only as is carefully got-
ten up. By having a small list, you can
afford to raise the standard of your ad-
vertising, your paper is better and your
engravings used are the best and are
faultlessly printed. The best is good
enough. If your competitor "gets out" a
calendar lithographed in fourteen colors,
don't send one out in sixteen colors, but
improve on his "ad " by distributing some-
thing more original. Have you ever
thought how hackneyed the custom of
sending calendars on the first of Janu-
ary has become?

In the business in which I am asso-
ciated I have tried to make the advertis-
ing feature seem as an undercurrent, not
to be felt at once, but gradually. First
of all our building, which is devoted en-
tirely to the business, is rather quaint in
design and is built of an English brick.
Golden arbor-vitae in the window boxes
in winter and dwarfed begonias and
ivies in sutnmer help to give it a dis-
tinctive air. Signs have been avoided
and commercial earmarks are scarcely
to be seen. The store is treated in a co-
lonial tone, and the show rooms for pot-
ters' and other wares are in Flemish oak
.and are treated vigorously. In the photo-
graphic studio photographs of creditable
work and those for illustrative purposes
are made. From the photographs and
from original sketches printing plates are
made for folders and attractive sheets
which we print in our print shop. By
doing our own printing we are able to
carry out the feeling which we are try-
ing to establish in other branches of the
business. We are not endeavoring to be
aggressive in our advertising, but employ-
ing such means which will have a stimu-
lating effect, so to speak.
To close. I wish to say that although

I have taken liberties with the subject
for discussion, I have bad but one point
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in view, and that is the broadness of the

retail florist's field. The detail.s are oiil.v

added to carry out certain lines of

ihougrht. I ai-guo that the florist's market
"TOWS in i>roportioii as his horizon of

ideas and ambitions, enlarges. So if by,

any means his imagination is brightened,

his ideas increased, or his executive abil-

ity strengthened, the market will take

care of itself. Practical details I have

purposely avoided.

THE LAWSON CARNATION.
The illustration is from a pliotograpli

taken July 24. They were planted last

summer about August 10, and began flow-

ering middle of October. In December,

Jamuiry and February they wore a cure

for the blues. In March and April thev

were a little off crop because almost every

shoot, either side shoot or leading shoot,

liad been pulled otf for a cutting in

I'^ebruary. Since middle of May they

have been as you see them. Off 800

plants we get 200 fine flowers every morn-

ing, but they will soon have to go the

way of all flesh and grass. Was there

ever such a carnation! Here it is, no

higher than it was in January. No red

spider or any other trouble; and it has

had no attention in the way of tying since

last December. I hope the white Lawson

will soon make its appearance on the

market. "• "•

JOLIET, ILL.

A visit to the establishment ot The J.

n. Thompson Carnation Company re-

vealed the fact that field carnations have

done well there this season, there being

little of the damage from surplus rams

so notable around Chicago. The fields

all had a gentle slope, and the water

drained away without doing damage. In

fact, many of the plants are rather above

the usual quality at this date. Practical-

ly all the plants ai'e now housed.

The most interesting feature was the

large new house planted almost wholly

with the new Enchantress. The fine

growth the plants made in the field cer-

tainly speaks well for the variety. There

were" no better .plants on the place, and

we understand the plants were cjuite small

when placed in the field last spring. Mr.

Thompson says that when he saw what

a splendid growth it made and how freely

it was blooming during a visit to Mr.

Fisher's place he could not resist the

temptation to bid for the stock, even

though the price was so high.

The new house containing this stock is

30x300, and has an iron frame of original

design. There are no rafters, the cast-

iron posts supporting a cast-iron plate

designed for the house. The two purlins

are of angle iron attached to the iron

pipe posts by a specially made clip. Tlu'

two lower purlins are connected at in-

tervals by tie rods with turn buckles

in the centers, and the two upper ones

are fastened together by a short section

of iron pipe. The supports for the heat-

ing pipes on the cast-iron posts are so

arranged that they can be easily moved

up or down and absolute trueness in the

grade of the pipes maintained. The ven-

tilation is continuous and on both sides

of the ridge. The ventilator sections are

spliced together so as to form practically

three long ventilators of 100 feet each on

each side of the ridge. The header is

notched in only through the beads of the

sash bai's and not sunk level. It is be-

lieved that this will do away with any

likelihood of drip. The ventilators open

from the header and net from the ridge.

Of the IS.OOO plants of Enchantress on

the [dace 1 '2,000 are for stock and 6,000

for blooming. In addition to this nov-

elty the stock for blooming this season

consists of 8,000 Lawson, 4.0110 each of

Crane and Governor Wolcott, 3,000

Lorna, 2,000 Apollo, l,-500 each of

Estelle, White Cloud and Guardian Angel,

1,000 each of Marquis, Joost, Prosperity,

Roosevelt, Queen Louise, Golden Beauty
and Morning Glory, and 500 each of

Harry Fcnn, Stella, Viola Allen, Bradt,
Xelson'Pisher (a nev.- pink a shade darker
than Lawson) and Mrs. Patten (a new
variegated). The two last named are

varieties of Peter Fisher's that are not
yet disseminated.

The foreman is Mr. J. E. Jensen, who
was for a number of years with Peter
Fisher, Ellis, Mass., and he certainly has

the stock in good shape.

The propagating house benches all have
brick bottoms, it having l)een demon-
strated that this bottom assures an evener

degree of bottom heat and moisture.

The heating apparatus for the estab-

lishment is very effectively installed, both

clear liquid can be drawn off mi the

other side when ready.

At the .fidiet peniteiitiaiy we found
Head Ganlener Wilson Tiplady getting

plump in flesh and strong in humor. The
grounds look well and show that his in-

crease in avoinlupois does not interfere

with his keeping an eagle eye on the men
assigned to his department. He has some
odd material to work with. .\ll are in-

mates of the institution, and fev; have
ever had any experience in floriculture,

but he finds them willing to learn, and
the stock in his charge shows it.

Near the penitentiary is a large steel

mill and tlie smoke from this has been
a sufficient drauback to keep Mr. Tip-
lady from tipping the scales at too high
a figure. The glass at the houses has
to be washed with dilute muriatic aeiil

several times a season to clean it from
the greasy substance deposited by the

smoke. Under the circumstances it is

remarkable that the stock, both outside

and in, makes such a fine appearance.

The Lawson Carnation.

boilers and piping being supplied by the

Kroeschell Bros. Co., Chicago. At the

time of our visit a new .steam gauge was
being put in by Mr. C. W. Jones, the

heating engineer for the above firm. It

has an attachment invented by him which
can be adjusted so that when the steam
pressure falls below a certain number of
pounds an electric current is connected
which rings a bell in the room of the

foreman until the pressure is raised above
that pcint. It .is certainly an excellent

precaution and a good safeguard against
the failings of firemen who sometimes
suffer from sunstroke during the darkest
liours.

A very great convenience is a switch
track that enables them to unload their

coal direct from the car to boiler house.

They use the Ked Jacket, a AVest Vir-

ginia coal that Mr. Thompson considers

much the best and most economical of
any fuel he has used. It is now $3.23 a

ton, l)ut gives much better value in re-

sults tlian cheaper coals.

The manure tank is placed at an eleva-

tion back of the boiler house and is

fitted with steam pipes that enable them
to keep the liquid at 70 degrees frr 24
hours while fermenting. A straw par-

tition in the center filters it so that the

AUSTIN, MINN.

A Peculiar Accident.

Tlie illustration on page 397 shows
the calamity which befell A. N. Kinsman,
of -\ustin. Minn. Mr. Kinsman had just

completed three new houses and was
about to place his residence, which he
had moved from another part of the city,

in position, and while the same was rest-

ing on jack-screws preparatory to putting
in new foundations, it suddenly careened
and dropped about eight feet at the rear

end. It fell somewhat toward the green-

houses, which, being mostly of iron con-

struction, were badly jarred from end to

end. The front house, as shown in illus-

tration, is 125 feet long, and was almost
completely demolished. The entire glass

was broken and the framework was
thrown so badly out of plumb that it

necessitated complete rebuilding. Some
members of the family were in the house,

but fortunately all escaped without in-

jury. Little plaster was left intact aftei

the" fall. C. C. P.

I WOULD no more be without the Kk-

viEW than I would be without a boiler.

—

H. G. FiSHEL, Corfu, N. Y.
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CALIFORNIA PRIVET FOR
SCREENS.

"Ivera" in Rkview Aug. 7 s:iys:

"Thousands upon thousands of California

privet are being used for partition

screens. It makes a cheap, rapid and
most effective screen. More of it might
be used thus all over the country, par-

ticularly out "West."
I have grown this plant in the latitude

of central Illinois for twenty yeai-s or

more, and have never known a plant,

screen or hedge of it to stand two con-

secutive winters without being injured

by the cold beyond repair, unless

very well protected by buildings or

some thorough protection. The plant will

not stand the winters about St. Louis
or Kansas City. I know this is one of

the best ornamental hedge plants near

the Atlantic coast, from Boston to Jack-

sonville, but it will not stand the climate

of the interior.

Spiraea Van Houttei is a most ad-

mirable plant for a screen, or low hedge,

being hardy, tenacious of life, neat in

habit, most beautiful in bloom, and in

every way desirable. The be.s< orna-

mental hedge plant I have ever seen.

Ccnterville, Ind. E. T. T.

South Portsmouth, R. I.—E. J. Grin-
nell & Son report an excellent season's
business in the bedding plant lino. They
did better than usual with their I'ouse of
tomatoes and cucumbers this year, as the

cold and backward spring held back
outdoor-grown vegetables.

WANT ADVERTISEMENTS.
AdvertlaemeulB under this bead one cent a

word, cash with order. Plant advertisements
not admitted under this head.

Every subscriber is entitled to a free adver-
tisement not exceeding 35 words In any one issue
desired during- the year. If the advertisement
exceeds 35 words, send at the rate of one cent for
each additional word.

WANTED—A man to worls in grecDhouses;
one w^ho has had some experience and is

industrious and strictly temperate, and not a ci-
garette fiend: will g-lve ?25 per month with board
and room; should prefer a Swede or American.
W. J. Hesser. Plattsmouth. Neb.

WANTED—Man for greenhouse work; carna-
tions, chrysanthemums, etc.: wages. JIU per

week. Paul Gaertner. West Tuohy Ave., near
Western Ave., Rogers Park. 111.

FOR SALE—Oue Hitchings boiler. No. 15. and
500 feet of 2J^-iu. steam pipe, just as g^ood as

new. J. Russler. IU2 and Butler Sts., Chicago.

FOR SALE—Two greenhouses, one 34xl[)0 and
one lOxlUO: long lease; or will take a man

who understands his business and has $1,000 or
?i.500 as partner. Address S. S., care Florists' Re-
view.

FOR SALE—A fine large Marine hot water
boiler; perfect condition. Wm. Lee. Bed-

ford. Ohio.

WANTED—Single man to work in greenhouses:
must be steady and reliable; permanent

place to right party. Address, stating full par-
ticulars and wages expected, with board and
room, G. L. Huscroft, Steubenville. Ohio.

SITUATION WANTED — As helper in green-
house; am willing to work for living wages

until I learn something about the business; I de-
sire a position in the greenhouse as foreman
after I become capable of taking charge; or will
accept position as working foreman in fruit nur-
sery: can furnish the best of references: situa-
tion desired In the North or North-eastern states.
Address, with particulars, H. M., care Florists'
Review.

WANTED—750 feet 1-inch, and 2T5 feet 2-inch
wrought iron pipe; second hand, but must

be good. M. A. Barick, Seymour. Ind.

FOR SALE — ISOO feet new l>^-inch standard
wrought iron pipe, 7c per foot. C. D. Gallen-

tine. Morrison. 111.

WANTED—A good all-round greenhouse man.
European preferred; 140.00 and room and

up; if married, house w^ill be furnished. Ernst
Nitsche, 314 Main Street, Dallas, Tex.

FOR SALE—At a bargain. A well established
greenhouse business, ti greenhouses, brick

walls, hot water heat, plenty of water, good re-
tall and wholesale busmess. mild climate. Also
y-room dwelling and land. Speak quick If you
want a bargain. J. Palmer Gordon, Ashland, Va.

WTANTED—Two men married or single with
T» experience in roses and carnallonM. State
wages wanted. F. Burki. Bellevue. Pa.

W^ANTED—A man who understands the grow-
»' ing of cut flowerw and general stock. Must
be temperate and single. State wages with board
and room. Address No. 2012 Third Ave.. New
Brighton. Pa.

SITUATION WANTED— In Southern Califor-
nia, by a capable luan thoroughly experi-

enced in everv (department of the florist busi-
ness. Address W. E. Hearne. 72i E. State Street,
Redlands. Cal.

FOR SALE—Greenhouse plant. SUOO ft. of glass,
modern, well built, none better in Massachu-

setts: good retail trade: handy to Boston and
othc markets. This place is situated where
land is valued high; upwards of 10 acres will
be sold if desired. Address Mass.. care Florists'
Review.

WANTED—A cast iron boiler for hard coal
large enough to heat 1000 feet of 4- inch

pipe. State size, price and condition. Address
N. K.. care Florists" Review.

WANTED—Competent storeman. must be able
to make up and decorate: references requir-

ed. Central Greenhouses. Sandusky, Ohio.

FOR SALE—Some extra good second hand 3-in.

pipe, guaranteed sound. Gc per foot: also
some 4-in. : also pipe for posts or supports; very
cheap. W. H. Salter. Rochester. N. Y.

W^ANTED—Two young men with some knowl-
T ' edge of growing roses, carnations and
mums: steady work and good wages either with
or without board. Address Cole Bros.. Box 577.

Peoria. 111.

WANTED—A practical working foreman (sin-
gle and temperate), must understand the

growing of cnt flowers and have a thorough
knowledge of growing vegetables in field and
under glass. Celery, especially, in field. Cul-
ture of strawberries. 20 acres (well watered)
of small truck: 175 hotbed sash: 8 greenhouses
(4,000 square feet glass). Management of 7 meu.
Buaixl. room and washing furnished. Only ex-
perienced men need apply with first class refer-
ences from forTuer employers. State wages and
address H. B. Thompson. Canonsburg. Pa P. O.
Box 557 P S--Write at once

Notice of Receiver's Sale.

JOUX G. SIPPEL
/ No. loolU.

EHNEST W. M.UiLANJ,. (Madison Circuit Courl.

XrOTICE 19 hereby slven that the uuderaisned.
iy William P. Moreland. Receiver in the above
entitled cause, will offer for sale at public auc-
tion at the Alexandria Greenhouse at No.
North Canal Street, in the city of Alexandria.
Madison County. State of Indiana, on Tuesday
the 2ud day of September. I'.i02. the lease held by
the Alexandria Greenhouse on the premises
where the same is situated, and the buildings
and all bulbs, flowers and plants and all other
things pertaining to and belonging to the said
Alexandria Greenliouse, said sale to begin at
ten o'clock a. m. Terms cash.

Dated this August Bth, 1902.

W. F. MORELAND. Rec.iver.

Ckol'SE & Jones. Attys. for Plfl.

WANTED—A working foreman to take charge
of 22,000 square feet of glass where first

class roses and carnations are to be grown, also
one house of poinsettla: one assistant. State
age and wages expected, including boarding and
washing. Apply to John L. Wyland. De Haven.
Pa.

WANTED.
A florist competent to grow cut flowers,

also an assistant. Address, with experi-

ence, and wages; also where and when a

personal interview can be had, in

Chicago, this week.

J. M. B., care Florists' Review.

WANTED.
E.'cperienced traveler to sell European plants,

bulbs, seeds, etc., to wholesale seedsmen, florists

and nurserymen. Must be of gentlemanly ap-
pearance, healthy, sober and energetic. Steady
position. State reference, former occupation
and salary wanted. Address confidentially,

AUG. RHOTERT, 26 Barclay St., NEW YORK.
Mention The Review when you write.

WANTED.
Experienced

Plant and Bulb Salesman
for Eastern territory.

ADDRESS F. B., Care Florists' Keview.

WANTED.
October 1st, competent and reliable man

to take cliarge of a retail flower store
In Colorado. Must be experienced and
thoroughly understand the business, es-
pecially designing and decorating. Give
experience, references and salary expect-
ed. Only an A-No.-l man can hol<l the
place. Address Colorado, care Florists'
Review.

For Sale at a Bargain
Oreenhonses, 25,000 square feet of

^lass, all in good condition and paying
well ; within 20 miles of Chicago. Owner
is going to retire from business. Address

F. S,, care Florists' Review.

'rtr QqIp* Cheap,
Ul JdlC. 3^Qo PALMS

Eleven
Iiarge

and Five Medium-Sized ones.
^ Prices and description on

application.

BEATRICE McROBERTS,
GOVAKSTOWN, Baltimore Co., Md.

Always mention the Florists' Review when
writing advertisers.

3 Good SecDnd-Hand Furman Boilers!
Nos. 7 and 9 hot water. No. 11 steam. AH in tirst-class condition witli iixturo. 1 > iiYer these at
from ODe-third to ODe-fourth cost of new

Also 3 Pratt & Cady Traps ....
Automatic machines for retumiu^ condensed steam to boilers. My only reason for selling is

that I am changing mv entire heating system and putting in large tubular boilers.

A. N. PIERSON, Cromwell, Conn.
Mentiuu Tbe Reviuw when you write.
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G. A. YATES
FLORIST CO.
ORAVELLA, ALA.

SHIPPER OF
ALL KINDS OF

....EVERGREENS....

Southern Wild Smilax
a specialty.

Weekly orders solicited from dealers.
For prices, wire me at Owassa. Ala.

NOTTrF The Model
i^UJ.lV.JL. Plant Stake

Co., formerly of Brooklyn.
N. Y.. has removed to '208

Jersey St.. Harrison. New
Jersey, and la now

THE PARKER-BRtEN MFG. CO.
Flushing. L. I., Dec. II, 1901.

Mr. Thbron N. Parker,
Parker-Bruen Mtg Co.

Dear Sir: I have used your Wire
Carnation Supports for the last two
years, in all about 12,0OU. They fill

the bill in every particular. Nothing
could be more satisfactory, and it
would give me a great deal of pleas-
ure if I can bespeak a good word for
you to the trade, and you are at lib-
erty to refer to me at any time.

Yours very truly.

A. L. Thorne.

La Fayette, Ind., July 8, 1902.
Theron N. Parker,

Harrison, N. J.
Dear Sir:— After using your Model

carnation support in two of our
houses the past winter we have come
to the conclusion that it is perfectly
adapted to supporting carnation
plants and shall iise them on all our
plants the coming season. We were

much pleased with the simplicity, strength and neat ap-
pearance ot the support. Yours truly,

F. DoKNHR & Sons Co.

1 * i

OalTanized Steel Bose Stakes.

THE PARKER-BRIEN MFG. CO.
308 Jersey Street,

HARRISON, NEW JERSEY.

THE E. G. HiLL GO.
Wholesale
Florists,

RICHMOND, INDIANA.

INDEX TO ADVERTISERS.
This Index covers only thoBe having displayed

advertisements. There Is a host of others mak-
ng ofEers in our classified advs. and they will be
found there under their proper headings.
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107
Rockwell, W, C 110
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J. A 420
Rupp, J, P 101
Saltford, Geo 401
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401
Schniid, E, S 101
Schmitz, P. W, 0....367
Shaw, J,A 101
Siebert, C, T 103
Skabcura Dip Co 117
Smith, H, J 407

Smith, N, &Son 107
Smith Co,, W. &T ,,.110
Stetfeus, Emil 118
Stone & Co.. Chas. D.368
Stumpp & Walter Co.llO
Thaden&Co,, H 417
Thomas A Son, W, L,106
Thompson Carnation

Co,, J. D 371
Thorburn, J, M, & Co,413
Tobacco Warehous-
ing & Trading Co.. 426

Vesey, W. J. &M, S..101
Vincent. Jr., R. &, Son

403-13
Vredenburg & Co. ...421
Warburton, C 101
Weathered's Sons,
Thos, W 121

Weber & Sons 101
Welland & Rise h. , , 102-3
Whiildin Pottery Co. 424
White Enamel Ref,
Co 420

Whitton.S 113
Wietor Bros 376-102
Williams & Sons Co, ,415

Wittbold Co,, Geo ,408a
Wolf, John 404

Yates Florist Co.,
G, A 100

Young, J, W 103
Zlegler Filter and Pot-
tery Co 126

Zirngiebel, D 400
Zvolauek, A. C 408

ZIRNGIEBEL

GIANT PANSIES.
Trade packages at $1.00. Also plants of the
above strain at $5.00 per 100 and $10.00
for Fancies. They are equal to any that we
ever sent out.

DENYS ZIRNGIEBEL, NEEDHAM, MASS.

BOSTON AND RETURN, $19,
via the Wabash.

On account of the meeting of the
Brotherhood of St. Andrew the Wabash
road will sell excursion tickets from'
Chicago to Boston, October 7 to ii, at

one fare ($19.00) for the round trip. By
deposit and payment of 50 cents the
limit may be extended to Nov. I2"

Write for maps and time-tables. F. A.
Palmer, A. G. P. A., 97 Adams street,

Chicago, 111.

GEORGE M. MOSS,
WHOLESALE FLORIST,
Beanties, Brides, Maids, Carnations,

Smilax and Asparag~as.

32 S.17th St., PHILADELPHIA. Pa.
Long Distance Telephone.

Mention The Review when yon write.

EDWARD REID
WHOLESALE FLORIST.

%/ail«km/ ^»d B'li seasonable summerT ativy flowers.

1S%6 Ranstead Street. PHILADELPHIA.
Store closes at s :30 P, M. Saturday 1 P. M,

Long Distance Telephone,
Mention The Review when you write.

FRED. EHRET,
mHOLESALE

FLORIST,
SpiclalllM: Bridtsmaldt, Bridts and Beaatlii,

1403-05 Falrmount Ave., Philadelphia,
Long Distance Telephone.

Mention The Review when yon write.

Eugene Bernheimer,
ff^HOLESALE
1^ FLORIST

11 S. Sixteenth Street,
Long Olslanca Talephone, FHIIiASEIiFHIA, FA.

Mpntlnn The Review when yon write-

PITTSBURG CUT

FLOWER CO. IM.
WHOLESALE
FLORISTS, Pittsburg, Pa.

He Bayersdorfer& Co.

FLORISTS'
SUPPLIES,

50, 52, 54 and 56 North Fourth St.,

PHIUDELPHIA, PA.

Michigan Seed Co.
WHOLESAI.E QBOWEBS

GLADIOLUS, DAHLIA and CANNA
Flower Seeds and Bulbs.

SOUTH HAVEN, MICHIGAN.
Mention The Review when ycm write.

nND ALL THE BEST
OFFERS ALL the time in the

Review's Classified Advs.

YOU
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PRIMROSES!
IMPROVED CHINESE. Finest large
flowering fringed varieties grown, single and
double, named or mixed, ready for S-inch pots.
$2.00 per 100. Extras added liberally. Qe
Bure to name your express oflice.

GIANT PANSY SEED.
The best laree-flowering rarieties, critically
selected. .5000 seeds. Sl.OO ; half-pkt., 50 cts.

CINERARIA. Finest dwarf. 1000 seedsSO cts.

CALCEOLARIA. Dwarf. rarEe-flowering,
tigered and spotted, fine. 1000 seeds. 50 cts.

CHINESE PRIMROSE. Finest grown.
large-tiowerjnir, fringed, single and double. 15
varieties, mxd.. 500 seeds. Sl.OO; half-pkt .50 cts.

I^AXSY. Double Giant white and rose, mixed
or separate. 1000 seeds. 25 cts.

Cash. A packet of the new ever-blooming
forget-me-not "Constance" added to every
seed order.

JOHN F. RUPP, SHIREMANSTOWN, PA.
The Home of Primroses.

M'-'ntion TLe Review when .vou write.

\A/HOLESALE GROWERS

Narcissus
and Daffodils

FINEST VARIETIES.
Low^ prices on quantities for Fall delivery.
Send us your list of wants.

American Bulb Growers' Co.
WHOLESALE BILB GROWERS,

PETERSBURG, VA.
Mention The Review when yoa write.

Florists' Mig[nonette
FOTTLER'S ECLIPSE.

FINEST STK.4JX EVEK OFFERED.
Immense Spikes. Very Fragrant and

High Colored.

GREENHOCSE - GROWN SEED. Trade
packets of about 2000 seeds. JI.OO.

Schlegel & Fottler Co., BosToruiss.
TBAriE ( ATALOGUt ON APrLICATION.

Mention ITie Review when yen write.

FAJfCY or DAGGER FERNS, first qualitv.
oOc per 1000: Galax Leaves. Bronze or Green. $100
per 1000. Laurel Festooningr. just the thing- for
summer decorations, only 4c. 6c and 6c per yard.

Discount on ferns and laure!
in larg'e quautiiies.

Try us and wi
'ill please jrou.

CROWL FERN CO..
Telegraph Office. New Salem. Mass.

P. O.. MILLINGTON. MASS.
Mention The Review when yon write.

CARNATIONS!
Marquis. Gomez. Crane. Fine

field-grown, S.5.00 per 100.

Brides and Maids,
3>2-in..

S4.00 per 100.

L. E. MARQUISEE, Syracuse, N. Y.
Mention Tie Bevlew wten yon write.

ROSES.

Geo. Saltford,
(Author of "How to Make Money Qrowinff

Violets."

WHOLESALE FLORIST,
46 West 29th St., NEW >ORK CITY.

Telephone No. 3393 Madison Bq.

Consignments
of all First Class Flowers

Solicited.

VIOLETS OUR SPECIALTY.
Mention The Keview when you write.

THE PIONEER HOUSE of the
Cut-Flower Commission Business.

Open every day at S a. m
Always " on deck "

Your business interests never neglected.

J. K. ALLEN
WHOLESALE FLORIST,

loe W. 28th Street. UCUU YHD^ OITV
Tel. No. IfS Madison Sq HLfl I U^^ ill I I

We ship all over the IT. S,

Oat-of-town florists telegraph your needs.

Con^ienments of first class rtowers always
realize with uh the best market prices.

Mention The Review when you write.

ALFRED H. LANGJ.4HR
Wholesale

Commission Florist,

19 Boerum Place, BROOKLYN, N. Y.
Telephone 939 Main.

Mention Tie ReTJew wh-n vou write.

s4. • Importer. Jobber and Manufacturer ot^"^^ FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.
Italian Bleached Wheat. A very large

domestic and imported stock of Metal Goods.
Moss Wreaths. Cape Flowers. Immortelles. Che-
nille. Tin Foil. Doves. Baskets. Sheaves. Vases.
Jardinieres. Fern Dishes. Novelties, etc. Inspec-
tion solicited. 108 West 38th UfU/ VflDU

Street, near 6th Avenue. HI-" IVniV,

Mention The Review when you write.

ORCHIDS..
SPECIAL LIST OF

Freshly Imported Established Orchids

JGMIND GELLER,

Lager

JUST KEADY.
WRITE FOR A COPT.

8b Hurrell,P:,x."' Summit, N.J.
Mention The Kevlei\ when .vou write.

EDW. S. SCHMID,
712 l2thSt..N. W., WASHIN8T0N,D. C.

GROWER AND IMPORTER OF

All kinds o£ AQUATIC PLANTS
suitable for Ponds and Aquariums.
Send for large catalogue of Birds, Fish and Plants.

Mention Tbe Riview when you write.

W. J. Cowee, Berlin, N. Y.
Manufacturer of

MACHINE >VIRED TOOTHPICKS
10.000. ...81.50; 50.000. ...86.25

3000 6-Inch Wired Flag Sticks, $1.20
Samples free. For sale by dealers.

Mention The Bevlew when you write.

Moore,Hentz&Nasl]

WHOLESALE
FLORISTS,

55-57 West 26th Street,

NEW YORK.

Shipping on Commission.

Tel. 2034 and 2239 Madison Square.
Mi-ntlon The Rr-vli w when you write.

Fiank i
55-57 West 26th St.,

COOGXN BLDG.,

New York City.
Telephone No. 299 Madison Sq.

Facilities Lnequalled
Mention The Review when you write.

'

J. AUSTIN SHAW, i

:

EASTERN
REPRESENTATIVE

OF THE

Florists' Review.

J
OFFICE

:

*

i 2688 Bdy., NEW YORK CITY. E

r.«wj

^LEX. J. GUTTMAN,
Wholesale Florist.

No better flowers can be found anywhere.
Conslg'nments solicited of first-class stock only.

Reliable shipments to out-of-town florists
made daily. Write us for prices.

Telephone No. 1738 Madison Sq.

52 W. 29th St., NEW YORK CITY.

Mention The Review when yon write.

A. Herrmann,
Manufacturer of Floral Metal Designs,
Importer and Dealer in Florists' Supplies,

FACTOBY, 709 first ht., bet. 40th and 41st Sts.

OFFICE and WABEBOOKS,
404, 408, 408, 410, 412 E. 34lh Strut, HEW TOIIl

WKITE FOK NEW CATAIXIGUI.

Mention The Review when you write.

REED & KELLER,
122 w. 25th St , NEW YORK, N.Y.

,™poners rLORISTS'
and Manu- W
factufers of B SUPPLIES

Galax IieaTea and all Decorative Greens.

Mention Hie Bevlew when jaa write
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BOSTON.
An old elassii! relates how ;i rooster

approached the nest occupied by his

sitting mate, stood on his ri^ht leg,

closed his left eye and asked her what
she expected to hatch oiit of a brick-

bat, two rusty nails and an 'ili! door
knob. She promptly replied "A brick

block, old man! You go right on dig-

ging worms!I
" Now the business here

gives mo proportionately just about as

much material to work with as the old

hen had, but her hopefulness exceeds
mine. I fear I can not hatch up much
of a structure. However, goods are not

so plentiful and I am not so sure that

customers are either. One thing I notice

concerning the customer. If he buys
a few cents worth of material and really

offers to pay for it at all, he proffers a
big bill that he has been saving up
ever since last spring, aud a small s;nti-

dicate has to be found tn break it.

The decrease in material has not been
so marked that prices have advanced
upon anything, as they still remain very
low. Two or three rose growers have
begun cutting from new bushes, and one,

at least, upon a second crop, and later

varieties of asters are becoming more
numerous. It is about time for the
sweet pea crop to go out of fashion, but
no movement that way is noticeable.

The Wabau Koses played bssc ball

with a picked nine of Whitinsville flor-

ists and beat them severely, and claim
they will do the same unto the Brim-
stone Corners from Park street upon the

next set-to, coming. off in a few weeks.
Pritchard's salesman, Denning, is off

to the White Mountains for a couple
of weeks.

F. W. Fletcher is back from a visit of
some length to Nantucket with a quaint
story of that quaint old place, and Wm.
Anderson returns from Halifax even
more enthusiastic over the beauties of
that place, especially its public garden.
Dan Iliffe is mourning the loss of his

seven-months old baby, and how sincere-

ly only those who have sustained a simi-
lar loss can realize.

W. H, Elliott will very soon begin to

move Beauties into that 800x54 house
of his up on the slant of the Madbuy
Hills, Another week is now the limit

set.

F. H. Mead's host of friends arc de-

lighted to see him looking so extremely
well in contrast to his w^an appearance
of a very few years ago. We now hope
he will be able to disseminate his line

of floral supplies during the gre^iter part
of the century.

Weather Octoberish.

J. S. Manteh.

COAL AND COKE.
Is there any economy in using gas-

house coke at 6 or 7 cents a bushel over
egg hard coal at $7.50 a ton?
How long could I leave a coke fire on

a cold night? I have heard that coke
burns out the grate bars faster than coal.

Is that so? G. A. S.

Replying to G. A. S., at the price

named coke would be certainly cheaper
to use than coal, the relative value of the

two as a fuel being very nearly pound
for pound, provided the coke is absolute-

ly dry. It will, however, be necessary
to fire very frequently with coke, which
will necessitate the employment of n

night foreman,
Henry W. Gibbons.

New York.

E.H.HUNT
THE "OLD RELIABLE" FOR

Wholesale

Gut Flowers
Hunt'* Flowers Go Everywhere.

76 Wabash Ave. CHICAGO.

Mention The Review wLen you write.

Bassett&Washburn
76 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO, ILL.

WHOLES»LE^GROWERSOP(>^J FLOWERS
Greenhouses at Hinsdale, 111.

Mention The Review when .von write.

A. L Randall,
Wholesale Florist

Don't forcret we are at 4 WASHHTOTON
STBEET, CHICAGO.

Write for srec'i! c-ta.'!""! or large orders.

M.'ntinii 'I'ht'RevifW wbeu you write-

j E. C. AMUNG

I

iTHE LARGEST,
BEST EQUIPPED,

J MostCENTRALLY LOCATED
4 WHOLESALE
J

CUT-FLOWER HOUSE
: IN CHICAGO.

i 32, 34, 36 Randolph St.
|

I CHICAGO, ILL.
I

Mention The Review when you write.

BENTHEY & CO.
p. p. BENTHEY, Manager.

WHOLESALE AND
COMMISSION

Consignmentc
I Solicited.

35 Randolph St. CHICAGO
Miiition Ibe Review when you write.

Poehimann Bros. Co.

Cut Flowers.
Wholesale

Growers of

aod Dealers In

All telegraph and telephone orders given promp
attention. Greenhouses: Morton Grove, 111.

36-37 Randolph Street, CHICAGO, lU.

Mfiition The Review when you write.

J, H.BUDLONG
Etoses and
Carnations
A Specialty.

37-39 Randolph Street, CHICAGO.
WHOLESALE

GROWER of

direct, y^ni\^f^\ji\j,

CUT FLOWERS
PETER REINBERG,

Grower and Wholesaler of Cut Flowers
800.000 SQUARE FEET OF OLASS.
Headqnarters for American Beauty.

51 Wabash Ave. CHICAGO, ILL.

WEILAMD ANp^RISCH
CHICAGO'S Reliable Wholesale
GROWERS and SHIPPERS OF

CUT FLOWERS,
59 Wabash Avenue. CHICAGO.
send for weekly price list.

.\li.Lin..ii III.' I:.'

WIETOR BROS.

KfsS, Cut Flowers
All telepraph and telephone orders

given prompt attention.

5t Wabash Avenue, CHICAGO.
Mi-iition Ttie R( vi<'\v ;\lii'ii y-m \\Tite.

JOHN 1V1UNO,
'''^^h or Cut Flowers,

51 Wabash Avenue. • • CHICAGO.
Greenhouses. EOGERS PARK, ILL.

Telephone Central 3698.

Mention Ihe Review when you write.

IMichigan Headquarters
for Fancy Perua, gll.OO per lOOO, Discount
on large orders. Bronze Gala.x, $1.0(1 per lUUO.

Give us Trial Order.

MICHIGAN CUT FLOWER EXCHANGE
WM. DILGER, Maii.-is-er.

26 Miami Avenue, DETROIT, MICH.

Mention llie Review when you write.

GEORGE REINBERG,
51 Wabash Ave., Chicago,

WHOLESALE DEALER .^.NO
CUT FLOWERS

Two Dally Shipments from my greentiouses.
Fresh Stock always ready for orders.
Write, Wire or Phone. Q'lick Service Given

M*-ntinn Thf^ Pevit-w whi-n vi>u write

FRANK GARLAND,

""^l^t^ot Cut Flowers,
Special attention FFDNtt
given to Hardy Cut l-I^l^i^.

55-67 Wabash Avenne. CHICAGO, ILL
Telephone Central oiSi.

Mentioa Ihe Review when yog write.

The Cincinnati

Cut Flower Co.,

mcmtiTo.
''

• Wholesale Florists.

Consignments Solicited.
Special Attention ffiven to Shipping Orders.

Mention The Review when you write.
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WHOLESALE GROWERS AND SHIPPERS OF ^m

Mention The Review when yon write.

Asparagus Plumosus
strong plants from 2-lnch pots,

$4.00 per 100 ; 830.00 per 1000.

/>^_^^«;„^„ 30.000 strong healthy

Larnations fl^'d^r™, 1'"°''.-».»- -^.m.^
ready for planting now.

Per 100 Per 1000
Bradt $8.00 $70.00
Marquis 6.00 50.00
WhiteCloud ^00 50.00
Flora Hill 6.00 ,50.00

G. Lord 5.00 40.00
Melba 5.00 40.00
Mae Richmond 5.00 40.00
Scott 4.00 80,00
Pingree 6.00
Gold NuRget 6.00

250 of one variety at 1000 rate.

DOSFS Fine, strong 4'in. pot plants of*'-''''-^ Ivory. $15.00 per 100.

5,000 ENGLISH IVY rirfo?r,V.o*S
per 100 ; S35.00 per 1000.

ISAAC H. MOSS,
GOVANSTOWN, Baltimore, Md.

egetable
....Plants

CABBAGE—Early Jersey Wakefield, Charles-
ton Wakefield, Henderson's Succession, Burpee's
Early All Head, Early Summer, Early Flat Dutch.
Louisville Extra Drumhead, Autumn King, Hol-
lander, Lupton. Late Flat Dutch, World Beater,
Burpee's Sure Head, Premium Flat Dutch, Late
Drumhead, Mammoth Rock Red. and Drumhead
Savoy. Field grown, 15 cents per 100; $1.00 per
1000 : $8.50 per 10.000 ; $75.00 per 100.000.
KALE—Green-curled Scotch, 15c per 100; $1.00

per 1000.
LEEK— 15c per 100 ; $1.00 per 1000.
PARSLEV-Mosscurled, 40c per 100: $2.50 per

1000.
CELERV — Golden Self - Blanching, White

Plume, Golden Heart, Perle Le Grande, Winter
Queen and other varieties, 15c per 100: $1.00 per
1000.

If wanted by mail always add 10c per 100.

CASH WITH ORDER.

R. Vincent, Jr. & Son, white Marsh Md.
Mention The Review when you write.

The Best Variegated Foliage Plant to-day is

PANDANIS VEITCHM.
Fine plants, bench pots, 812.CO a doz.

Also larger sizes at $1 50 and $2.00 each.

JOHN WELSH YOUNG, GERMANTOWN,
L'psal Station. Penna K. R. PHIL«DELPHI», PA.

Mentioa The Review when you write.

McKEUAR &

WINTERSON CO.
Supply Everything Used
by Florists, Nurserymen,
Gardeners, Seedsmen
Cemeteries, Parks, etc.

HEADQUARTERS ON GUT-FLOWERS.

45-47-49 Wabash Ave.

Chicago.Telephone
Main 1129

Mention The Rt view when .vou write.

WHOLESALE

FLORISTG. A. KUEHN
Cut Flowers and Florists' Supplies.

Manufacturers of the Patent Wire Clamp Floral
Designs, A full line of supplies always on
hand. Write for catalogue and prices.

1122 PINE STREET. ST. LOUIS, MO.

|i.G.B8rning
WHOKESAI.E

FI.OBIST,

1322 Pine Street,

ST. LOUIS, MO

FRANK M. ELLIS,
Wholesale Florist,

1316 Pine Street, ST. LOUIS, MO.
Telephone Kinloch C 74.

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED

Maplewood Cut Flower and

Plant Co* GEO. M. KELLOGG, Pres.

Growers of Q(JJ FLOWERS «* Wholesale.

Regular shipping orders given special attention. We
have the largest plant west of Chicago.

Store: 906 Grand Ave , KANSAS CITY, MO.
Greenhouses: Pleasant Hill, Mo.

Mfntion The Review when .vim write.

OLTON &
UNKEL CO.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS.

MILWAUKEE, - WIS.
Mention The Review when you write.

Cimilax.
^^ta^^ 2.000 strong, aljinch, $15.00

per 1000 ; 92 00 per 100.

MURRAY, the Florist, PEORIA, ILL.

1,000,000 CELERY PLANTS
FOR
SALE

Assorted.

Boston Market
/ $1.50 per lOUU l White Plume

(iiant Pascal - $12.60 - Golden Self-
(iolden Heart \ In 10.000 lota. ( Blanching

CASH WITH ORDER.

J P. CANNATA, MT. FREEDOM, N. J.

Mention Tlie Review when you write.

Always Mention the....

Florists' Review
When Writiaff Advertisers.

^M Don't You Forget

SIEBERT'S ZINC

NEVER RUST
GLAZING POINTS
are posltivelv the best.
Last forever. Over 6000
lbs. now in use.
A. sure preventive of fflass

slipping. Effective on
large or small glass.
Easy to drive, easy to
extract.

Two sizes, % and %, 40c
a lb.: by mail, 16c extra;
7 lbs. for S3.50; 16 lbs.

for S5.00, by express. For Sale by
Vanghan's Seed Store, Chicago & New York
Henry F. MlcheU PhUadelpbIa
W. C. Beekert AUegrbeny. Pa.
Livingston Seed Co Coluiubns, Ohio
Scblegel & Fottler Boston, Mass.
J. M. McCullough*8 Sons -Cincinnati, Ohio
Carneal & Davis Richmond, Va.
Chas. T. Slebert. Station B. Pittsburg, Pa

KIND WORDS NEVER DIE.

Gleufield. Pa.
Chas, T. Slebert;—I take pleasure in express-

ing satisfaction In using year Zinc Glazing
Points. They bare outlasted all others used,
therefore are better and cheaper. Their merit
should result In extended sales. Sincerely yours,

THEO. F. BECKERT, Florist.

Berwick, Pa.
Chas. T. Slebert:—Enclosed please And M. O.

for more Zinc Points, the same as others sent.
They are decidedly the best we ever used.

Respectfully,
JOHN A. SMITHERS & SONS. Florists.

Bellevue, Pa.
Chas. T. Slebert:—Please book my order for

lUO lbs. of Zinc Never Rust Glazing Points. 1

have used five different kinds in the past 12
years, and none of them gave me satisfaction
like yours. They will stay in, are easy to drive,
no rights or lefts, will hold the glass in place.
and do not rust away like all others I have
used. Your Zinc Points are easy to take out
when making repairs. I have used about lOo
lbs. of your Zinc Points in the last two years,
and I am perfectly satisfied with them.

Yours truly, F. BURKI.

Cleveland, Ohio.
Chas. T. Slebert:—In our 25 years' experi-

ence with glazing points of all kinds, I can say
your zinc points are the best to date.

CHAS. H. WILSON.
Mgr. for Grant-WUson Floral Co.

Youngstown, Ohio.
Chas. T. Slebert:—Please find enclosed check

for $3.50. for which send me 10 lbs. more of
your Zinc Points. To my way of thinking, too
much cannot be said in their favor.

Yours truly. B. HIPPARD.

Richmond, Va.
Chas. T. Slebert:—We have used the 20 lbs.

of Zinc Glazing Points, and we think they are
the best things we have ever used for glass.
If we need any more we will order from you.

Yours very truly,
W. A. HAMMOND, Florist.

Bloomington. 111.

Chas. T. Slebert:—The Zinc Glazing Points we
received from you last season have given excel-
lent satisfaction, as Is attested by the order we
here send you. Do not thi^k we have ever used
anything for the purpose that has given such
good satisfaction. We wish you success.

PHOENIX NURSERY CO.

Lockland, Ohio.
Chas. T. Slelwrt ; 1 must say the Zinc

Points have given great satisfaction. I have
over 100 lbs. on my houses, and feel justified
in stating that they are the best point on the
market. Yours respectfully,

W. K. PARTRIDGE, Florist.

Always mention the Florists* Review
when writing- advertisers.
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ressbrook
Carnations

From Field, nice, strong plants.

$10.00 per 100.

$75.00 per 1000.

OrdBF tjriy, few thonsand left.

C. WARBURTON.
raLL RIVER, Mass.
Mention The Review wben you write.

California Carnations.
OUR ritLD-GROWN CARNATIONS are FINE PLANTS.

U, H. CRANE 1st size $6.00 per 100.

HILL
W. CLOUD •

....

EGYPT
"

..•

MERMAID ' ••
QUEEN LOUISE...

"
....

ARMAZINDY ....

TIDAL WAVE '

EVANSTON •
....

ARGYLE "
....

.TOOST
•

AMERICA '
••.

25 at 100 rates.

CALIFORNIA CARNATION CO.
LOOMIS, CAIi.

Mention The Review when yon write.

6.00
6.00
6.00
6.00

7.00
6.00
5.00
500
5.00
5.00

5.00

25,000 STRONG,
HEALTHY,

FIELD-GROWN

CARNATION
PLANTS.

Per 100 Per 100

Marqols S6 00 Arg-yle 84.00
joost 5.00 Armazindy.. 4.00

Fysohe $3.00 per 100.

JOHN BSUSCHER, Jr.,

FREEPORT, ILL.
Mention The Review when yon write.

CARNATIONS
;F.DORNER&SONSGO.,LaFayette,lnil.

Carnations,Geraniums,
Cannas, etc.

Prices quoted upon application.

THE COTTAGE GARDENS, Queens, LI.
Mention The Review when yoa write.

HaU-Rate to Toronto Exposition

and Fair.
Route: Wabash and Canadian Pacific.

Rate from Chicago; $12.40 for the round

trip. Dates of sale; Aug. 30 to Sept.

2, inclusive. Return limit: Sept. 15, in-

clusive. Write for maps and time-cards.

F. A. Palmer, A. G. P. A., 97 Adams street,

Chicago^

Always mention the Florists' Review when
'i«/ritiii£ advertiscis.

EXTRA FINE
FIELD-GROWN

arnation Plants,

1000 TI108. W. I.awson .. .98.00 per 100.
1600 WM. Scott 6.00
1500 Flora Hill 6.00 "

2000 Ethel Crocker 6.00
500 O. H. Crane 5.00 "

300 Mrs. Bradt 6 00
300 Qen. Maceo 6.00 "

300 Norway 6.00 "

1000 Mrs. Joost 6.00 "

LEO NIESSEN
WHOLESALE FLORIST,

N.W. Cor. J 3th and Filbert Streets,

PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Meutlon The Review whoii vou wiiLe.

Healthy,

StrongOver 20,000
CARNATIONS.

Field
Grown

tiov. Wolcott 116.00 per 100

Prosperity 10.00

L.aw8on 8.00

Morning Glory 6.00

Maceo 6.00

Foster 6.00

<Tonaez 6.00

Queen L.onise 10.00

Norway 8.00

Eevpt 10.00

FloraHUl 6.00

Crane 6.00

.Joost 5.00

DISCOUNT BT THE 1000. CASH PLEASE.

C. L. HOWE, Dover, N.H.
Mention The Re\lew when you write.

CARNATIONS ''"stX^*^"-V//-«imi^r« ivri^^-r Healthy Plants.
300 Prosperity. 200 Loma. $10.00 per 100.

3.500 Lawson. 2000 Joost, 300 Marquis,
2000 Crane. 1000 Maceo, 200 Norway,
4000 W, Cloud. 700 6. Lord. 2000 Glacier.
4500 Triumph. 150 Irene,

1000 Morning Glory,
First size, $.S.00 per 100 ; second size, $5.00 per 100.

BOSES—Brides and Bridesmaids. 2H-inch rose
pots. $3.00 per 100. Meteor. 3-in., $3.50 per 100.

Golden Gate and Kaiserin, 4in., $8.00 per 100.

SPBENGEBI—4-inch. $10.00 per 100.

Cash or C. O. D.

W. J. & M. S. VEStY, Ft. Wayne, Ind.

Mention The Reylew when yoa write.

FIELD-GROWN

CARNATIONS..
Crane, Cloud, Olacier, Triumph,
Flora Hill, Lawson, Daybreak,
84 50 per 100. Cash with order please.

Mrs. ELIZABETH KUNTZ, FRANKFORT, IND.

Mention The Review when yoa write.

Field-grown, as fine
plants as you ever saw.

Mrs. Thos. W. Law8On.$6.00 per 100: 150.00 per 1000
E. Crocker 5.0O - 15.00
Jubilee 1.00 36.00
VlTm. Scott 4.00 • 35.00
PloraHin 6.00 •• 46.00
Genevieve Lord 4.00 - 36.00

Will ezchanire for a good second-hand
Hot Water Boiler,

S. T. DAITLET, MACOMB, II.I,.

Mention ITie Eeview when you write.

41waya Mention the....

Florists' Review
Wbaa Writing Adv*rtlB*r«

Carnations.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
We can still furnish the following varieties

from 2'4-ln. pots. Thrifty young plants, well
established, ready for linmedlate shipment. Our
selection of standard varieties, early, mid-seas n
and late. $20 UO per \IMsU: $3.00 per lUO. Reduction
from List 00 large orders.

WHITE. 100 YELLOW. lOU
T. Eaton t4.00 1 Liberty IJ.OO
Ivory 3.00
Willow Brook 3 00
Nellie Pocket 4.00
Polly Rose 3.00
NIveus 3.00
Mayflower 3.00
Geo. S. Kalb 2.50
M. Monarch 2.50
M. J. Jones 3 00
Queen 3.00
Mrs, H. Weeks 3 00
Mdlle. Lucie Faure 3.00

YELLOW.
Col. D. Appleton...$4.00
Philadelphia 5.00
Robt. Hallldav 3 00
Golden Wedding... 4.00
R. H. Pearson BOO
Yellow Mayflower. 3.00
Mrs. E. D. Smith. .. 4.00
October Sunshine.. 3.00
Mrs. J. Whlldln 2.50

Eclipse 4.00
Modesto 300
E. Dalliedouze 3 00
H. A. Parr 2.60
Major BonnafEon... 3.10
Nagoya 3.00

PINK.
Orizaba tti.OO

Mary Hill 4.00

Lady Playfair 2.50
Xeno 3.00

Maud Dean 4.00
Yanariva 6.00
V.-Morel 4,00
Adele i.OB
Lady Harriett 4,00

J. K. Shaw ,3.00

Glory of the Pacific,
red and bronze . . . 3.00

G. W. Childs 4.00
Intensity 1.00

John Pockett 6.00
Lady Anglesly l.tO

H. WEBER & SONS, OAKLAND, MP.

CARNATIONS

U
strong, field-grown plants.

JJ

the most profitable White, $7.00 per 100.

FRANCES JOOST S5.00 per 100
MACEO 5.00
SCOTT 5.00 "
WHITE CLOUD 5.00

Write for prices on large lots.

SIDNEY LITTLEFIELD,
NORTH ABINGTON, MAS.S.

Mention The Review when you write.

Revised List of
on hand
AUGUST 13, 1902, at ROSES

Geo. A. Kuhl's,
PEKIN, ILL. Write him.

2by2K-m. 2K by 3-in. 3 by 3-in.

Meteors 200

Brides 500 1600

Maids 800

Kaiserins
Perles
Liberties 700 .

.

Golden Gates 500 .

.

Belle Siebrecht... 150 ..

500

300

200

300

700

Mention The Review when you write.

CARNATIONS
ALL
THE
BEST

Orders Booked Now for Fall Delivery.

SEND rOR PRICES.

Rooted Cuttings and young plants all out.

GEO. HANCOCK & SON, Grand Haven, Mich.

Mention The Review when yog write.

FIELD-GROWN

Carnation Plants!
F4>K IMIUKDIATE PLANTING.

FB&NCES JOOST, ETHEI. CBOCKEB,
FI.OBA HII.I., Q. H. CBANE.

Send fur samples and prices.

JOHN WOLF, - Savannah, Ga.

...YOU WILL FIND...
11 I THE

OFFEBS Al L TIME"^^IHTHB
REVIEWS CLASSIFIED AOVS.

ALL THB BEST
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Telephone No.
3872 Spring.

8CHI OSS ^^^ Broadway, NEW YORK CITY.
\^i ILiVyKJiJ HEADQUARTERS FOR FLORISTS'

BROTHERS, RIBBONS AND NOVELTIES.
Mention The Review when you write.

Eucharis

Grandiflora.
We have closed our retail cut-tlower
department and will dispose of our
stock of the above fine money-maker
to the florists who want a fine white
flower for making up floral work,
bridal bouquets and anything where
a lasting, white, delicate flower is

wanted. Have grown these for over
20 years and have cut thousands of
blooms yearly. Will give 3 to 5 crops
of bloom each season and with prop-
er handling can be had at any season
of the year. Have about 2000 bulbs
in clumps and single. They need
very little care and will grow in any
shady, moist, warm corner.

Sample blooms will be sent to all who
m,a7 order, and our plan of growing them

will accompany all orders.

I.&BGE CI.U&SPS. e7 s(\ oAr-h
15 to 20 Bulbs, CP^ivJV t^aCII*

( Clumps will bloom this Fall ^

Single Bulbs, $10.00 per 100.
All orders cash.

"CRITCHELL'S"
Avondale, CINCINNATI, OHIO.

Mrntinn The Review when you write.

ose Plants
for Winter BloomR

Per 100 1000
ISOO G-olden Gate, extra fine, 3-m.. $6.00 $40.00
IS 00 Meteor, extra fine. 3-m 5.00 40.00
150O Kaiserin, extra line, 3-in 5.00 40.00

This stock is in fine growing condi-
tion and will satisfy tiie most critical
buyers. Terms casti wltli order.

ADDKKSS

S. Alfred Baur,
ERIE, PA.

Mention The Review when you write.

BRUNNERS
We have a very fine stock of

ULRICH BRUNNER ROSE
from hardwood cuttings, strong plants,
clean and thrifty, from 23^-in. pots. No
better stock than this can be had at any
price. We offer them at $5.00 per 100

:

$45.00 per 1000.

THE DINGEE & GONARD CO.
WEST GROVE, PA.

Mention The Review when you write.

H^^"' ATTWILL FIND J\L>L, THE

BESTOFFERSALL the time
in the REVIEWS CUSSIFIED ADVS.

for WINTER FLOWERING.
IVORY (American Rose Co. stocli) per 100. 89.00.

BRIDES, BEAUTIES, GONTIER, PERLES, Mme. HOSTE,
SAEKANO, GOLDEN GATES, 3-inch pots, per lUU. Sti.OO.

Grafted GOLDEN GATES (very fine) per 100, 812.00.

HRIDESaiAIDS, SJti-inch pots, per 100, SIS.00.

J. L. DILLON, Bloomsburg, Pa.
Mention The Review when you write.

NOW READY. WHITE ROIMAN HVaCINTHS,
l-J-l.") centimcter.s. $2 ,=.0 per 100 ;

$2:'..CiO per 1000.

PAPER WHITE GRANDIFLORA NARCISSUS,
13 eentimlter^ and over, $1 00 per 100 : Hs.ijO per 1000.

J. & S. KINGLY COLLECTION PANSY. JSlr^<rt?,\e'fl°ad1.'^i?wif;%"4t%X
most critical grower with its immense size, perfection of form, great Bubstauce and rich colors.

Per 1000 seeds, 30c : 2000 seeds, 50c ; 5000 seeds, Sl.OO; Per oz.. S5.00.

Choice Mixed per 1000 seeds, 25e; % oz., 60c.

I.ongfellow, Kose " " 25c: % " 40c.

Snowball " " 25c: ^i " 40c.Giant Double Daisies.

JOHNSON & STOKES, 217-219 Market St., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Bouvardias.
Kentla Belmoreana, Per 100

12to 15in.. 4 toSch. Ivs., 4-in. pots ... $2000
Sl.so.OO per 1000.

15 to 18 in., 5 to 6 ch. Ivs., 4 in. pots 35.00

50O Rosea Unltiflora
50O Fres. Garfield
300 Humboldtii
200 The Bride
500 Hogarthii
500 Fres. Cleveland
200 Alf. A. ITenuer
200 Doable Flavescens .

2.inch pots,

$3.00
per 100

Latania Borbonica,
12 to 15 in., 2 ch. Ivs.. 4-iD. pots

Pandanus Utilis,

Fleid-Grown Bouvardias.

$8.00
per 100

400 Hnmboldtii
300 Fres. Cleveland
200 Fres. Qarfleld

300 Rosea Multiflora ...

200 Double Flavescens
20O Hog-arthli
125 Iianantha

Send for
prices on Field-Grown Roses.

Kanz j jleunei
LOUISVILLE, KY.
M< Titi'tri 'The Rr-vicw when \cu v riti.'.

WANTED!
9000 Maid Plants, good,

strong 3-inch, at once, address

LAKEVIEW ROSE GARDENS,
JAMESTOWN, MT. Y.

Mi'iitioii the Review wlien .vo-j ^vrite.

Uways Mention the....

Florists' Review
When Writing Advertisera,

12 to 15 in., stocky, 4-in. pots.
ISiu,, 5 "

15.00

20 00
25.00

Phoenix Farinifera, Reclinata

and Pumila,
12 to loin,. 4-iu. pots 15.00

15 to 18 in., several leaves showing char-
acter. 5-in. pots 25.00

Phoenix Rupicoia,
IS to 24 in., several char. Ivs., 5-iii. pots. 35.00

Areca Lutescens
3o:oo24 to 30 in., .5-in. pots

ileus tiastica, top cuttings 20.00

Cannas, Dry Roots, r5t^°pe'/iooo.

Oranges and Kum Kwats,
Grafted. 10 to 12 in. bushy 20.00

(Not less than 50 of a sort at above prices.)

We have a fine line of Hardy Ornamentals.
Roses, Shade and Fruit Trees; all first-class and
healthy. It will pay prospective buyers to visit

our nurseries.

P, J. BERCKMANS CO., Fruitland Nurseries,

Eslablislied 1856. AUGUSTA, GA.

Mention The Review when you write.

Clearance Sale
of ROSE PLSNTS.

Elegant stock—never offered better plants.
ISrides. Bridesmaids and Meteors, 3-in.. $.9 00

per lutl: t2;i.tiO per lUUO. Cash with order.

BRANT & NOE, Forest Glen, Chicago.
.Mention The Review when you write.

Always Mention the....

Florists' Review
When Writing- Advertisers'
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MACON, GA.
At the annual meeting of tbe Georgia

State Horticultural Society the following
officers were elected for the ensuing year

:

President, P. J. Berckmans, elected for

the twenty-seventh time; secretary, W.
M. Scott, of the board of entomology;
treasurer, L. A. Berckmans, of Augusta.
The vice-presidents were chosen as last

year, one from each Congressional dis-

trict. They were re-elected.

The meeting can be said to have
reached the following conclusions:

Pecan growing is an untried industry,
and no one in the horticultural conven-
tion knows anybody who has ever made
a dollar out of the business in Georgia.
The Sneed and Triumph peaches are

back numbers, and are no longer good for
market.

Bordeaux mixture is found to be the
most efficacious remedy for brown rot in

peaches. Three to four sprayings during
winter and spring are found to be best.

There is great need of encouraging for-

estry, and the preservation of thrifty
growing trees in woodland, protecting the
young switches from fire.

Irrigation is very profitable where it

can be practiced without too much ex-

pense. This applies to truckers and small
farms, but not to peach orchards. They
do better on sandy soil than on clay

lands.

PRIMULA OBCONICA.
A subscriber writes that he was pois-

oned by Primula obconica last May, and
that it has spread from his wrists to his

face, forehead and chin, and is now
spreading to his arms and legs, from
knees to ankles. He says he suffers un-
told misery from the itching and burning,
and that the remedies prescribed by his
doctor and others ha-sie proved ineffective.

He would like to hear from any brother
florist who has discovered a remedy for
poisoning by this primula.
As we understand it, the "poisoning"

is due to the entrance into the skin of
the fine, sharp hairs that so freely clothe
the leaves and stems of this plant, but
why it should spread (if the theory is

correct) we cannot understand. Some
people seem to be very susceptible to un-
pleasant results from handling this pri-

mula, while others seem to be perfectly
immune. If any of our readers can throw
any light on the matter or suggest a
remedy for the sufferer above noted we
shall be glad to hear from them.

HEATING.
How many runs of 2-ineh pipe will it

take to heat my greenhouse, 75 ft. long,

17 ft. 4 inches wide inside of walls?
Walls are concrete; outside wall is 10
inches thick; inside wall 18 inches thick

(between two greenhouses)
;
glass on side

16x20-; one-half pitch; 121/2 ft. to ridge.

Night temperature to be 65 degrees.

H. S. B.

Replying to the inquiry of H. S. B., he
will require thirteen lines of 2-in. pipe to

maintain a tempei'ature of 65 degrees in

the greenhouse he describes, using hot
water system. The best distribution

would be five lines under the outer bench
and four each under the center and inner
bench. Henrt W. Gibbons.
New York.

dhA^^Aift^J

lily of the Valley
From COLD STORAGE...

"1

Cold Storage Valley should be used considerably more, particularly for Thanks-
giving. Xmas. New Year and .lanuary. At that time even the very best selected newly im-
ported pips don't bring any foliage, come uneven and hardly pay : very often they turn out
a total failure, even with the best attention ami very best arrangements.

Cold Storag-e Valley bring flowers and foliage without much trouble and without
special arrangements. Care thould be taken to grow them as cool as possible without
bottom heat.

My stock Is very fine thi^ year and promises to ^Ive good results.

Place your orders no^.

Fine Pips, $ 1 3.00 per 1 000 ; case of 2500, $3 1 .50; per 1 00, $ 1 .50

FANCY CUT VALLEY ALWAYS ON hand.

H. N. BRUNS,
i409-i4it w. Madison St. Chicago, III.

I

Mpntirn The Rt\iew when you write.

BURBANK'S
hasta Daisy*

New 1902 crop of seed now ready. 25c per 100;
$2.00 per 1000 : SIS.OO per oz.

s

Pansy. Giant Mixed. $1.00 per oz. ; $10.00 per lb.

Asparagus Sprengeri, $1.50 per 1000 seeds.

FltANTS.
Shasta Daisy, 2-in.. $10.00 per 100 : 3^-in.. $15.00

per 100. Asparagus PI. Nanus. 2'%-in., $3.00
per 100: $i'S.00 per 1000: 3H-m., extra fine.

$5.00 per liO : $10.00 per 1000. Calla Bulbs. 1st

size. $4 00 per lOu: 250 at lOOn rate. Express
prepaid.

California Carnation Co , Loomis, Cai., U.S.A.
Moiitinn The Review when you write.

'^Tk^Jwn CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Autumn Glory. Ivory. Glory Pacific. Queen. Sal-

mon Queen. Jessica. Kentucky Pres. Smith. E.
G. Hill. White Queen. Golden Wedding. Xmas.
Major Bonuaffon, Hicks Arnold. G. W. Childs.
etc. 20 var. at S5 00 to SS.OO per 100. Will ex-
change for Carnations and Roses. 2"i at 100 rate.

W. L Tliomas & Son, Box 82, Augusta, Ky.

.MLiiliuii The Ktvii'W wiitn you write.

Montgomery, Ala.—W. B. Paterson is

putting the finishing touches on three

houses, each 22x1.50, built this season.

His two houses of mums and three of

roses are doing finely. Mr. Paterson will

soon begin to house 10,000 carnations.

Owing to the dry season (hardly sny rain

since April) carnation plants in the field

are smaller than usual, but they are very

health_y. There is no sign of stem-rot;

out of 14,000 plants he has not lost 50.

Carnations,
Roses, Violets and

Chrysanthemums.
FANCY CUT FLOWERS
and HIGH-GRADE CUTTINGS.

THE PRIZE-WINNING
CARNATION

Pres. McKinlcy
OUR LEADER FOR 1903.

E. T. GRAVE,
RICHMOND, IND.

Mi-'.itinn The Review when yon write.

Strong 3-in. ROSES
Special very low prices to make room.
Splendid plants Extra good value.

3.000 Brides and Maids. 3-in $40.00 per 1000
1.000 Golden Gates, o-in.. fine 4,5.00

2.000 Meteors. 3-in 30.00

2.O0O Brides and Maids. 2x3-in 20.00

200 Kaiserins 3-in.. $5.00 per 100.

Note this offer: 100 at 1000 rate.

OADMATinmC Marquis. Joost. Triumph. Ju-
uMnllHIIUno. bilee. Scott. Armazindy.

yti ons Held plants. 5^500 per 100. $1.5 CO per 1000.

Mrs. Bradt. $7.00 per 100. $60.00 per lOOo.

W. H. 6ULLETT & SONS, - LINCOLN, ILL.

Mention The Review when you write.

Bristol, Pa.—The seed houses of D.

Landroth & Sous were burned out Aug.
14. The fire broke out in the carriage

house in the rear of Burnet Landreth's

residence at Bloomsdale, Pa. The flames

quickly spread to the adjoining buildings,

containing seed-packing machines, print-

ing office and general office of the firm.

The carriage house was burned to the

ground and the packing house completely

gutted, leaving but the standing walls.

The loss will reach about $40,000, cov-

ered by insurance. Much of the contents

of the buildings was saved.
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500,000

PANSIES!
Finest Market Strain Grown.

Awarded First Class Certificate of Merit
by the niassacliusetts Horti-

cultural Society.

Attention is Galled
TO THESE FACTS :

This strain is the result of over twenty
years careful selection.

The seed was saved this year from over
12,000 iilants. the finest amonp the 500,000 flowere<l

and sold last spring'.

Particular attention is always paid to
form and substance as well as size and color.
The colors will be found verv evenly propor-
tioned, including rich selfs. brilliant variegations
and many novel shades—no dull mixed sorts.

Our pansies havi.' for many years held the
highest reputation in the Boston and Eastern
New England markets and we confidently be-
lieve will be found the most satisfactory strain
ever otTered for florists' use.

Two of our customers w rite us as follows

:

Boston'. Mass.
Mr. I. E. CoBviiN. I>ear Sir :—The pansies you

have supplied us with have been the means of
largely increasing the demand for these plants.
The colors, size ami form have been the admira-
tion of all our patrons who have had them.

lours truly. SCHLEGEL A: FOTTLER CO..
Seedsmen, 26 South Market Street.

Boston, W-\ss.
Mit. I. E. OoinitN :

— We have handled several
thousand baskets of your pansies for the past
four years and find them superior in size, color
and variety to any grown in this section.

.1. A. BRYANT A' CO.,
Commission Merchants. Faneuil Hall Market.

We offer a limited number of young'
plants for sale this Fall.

Nice plants from seed bed. $5.00 per lOOO.

Transplanted plants alter September 1st. $6.00,
S8.00, $10.00 per 1000. according to size.

Bv express only. Casli with order.

I. E. COBURN,
291 Ferry St., EVERETT, M4SS.

—IRIS—
GERMANICA

And other fine species
ol Iris grown by thous-
ands. We are doing
with the Iris what
Groff is doing with the
Gladioli.
IHany of our Iris are

suitable for forcing.
Send for descriptive
catalogue.

A SPECIAL OFFER
of 100 NEW IRIS at
.*30.00 the hundred,
for one week only.

LAUREL HILL NURSERIES,
Wholesale Growers of Hardy Perennials,

STOCKBRIDSE, MASS.

Frank BRrNTox. Msr.

BALL'S PALMS, ETC.
Now in splendid condition. Fully up to the high standard my plants

have attained for general condition and hardiness.
Send Orders Early. I will ship when wanted.

ARECA LUTESCENS. All sizes, from strong young stock to bushy

specimens.

KENTIA BELMOREANA and FORSTERIANA. In "single" plants

and elegant bushy "made up" plants. All in perfect condition.

LATANIA BORBONICA, stocky
|

ARAUCARIA ROBUSTA COM-
and strong. PACTA.

PHOENIX CANARIENSIS, me- PANDANUS VEITCHII.
dium and large specimens. PANDANUS UTILIS.

ARAUCARIA EXCELSA. I COCOS WEDDELIANA, Etc.

Send for Descriptive Price Iiist, or see last issue Florists' Review.

CHAS. P. BALL, Holmesburg, Phila., Pa.

Asparagus

Sprengeri
10,000 FIEI-D-GBOWN.

These plants have short tops and
extra strong roots. Are cheaper and
give quicker returns than pot grown
stock.

$4.00, $6.00 and $8.00 per 100
According' to size.

Nathan Smith & Son,
Adrian, Mich.

MeiUi.-n Tin' l;i'\ii'\v wlu'ii yiiu write.INK t.irArtTRK VATI'K.M. srZK

FAMCY DAGGER
First Quality, 60 cts. per 1000.

Also Dealer in

Christmas Trees, Baled Spruce for Cemetery Use,

Bouquet Green, Sphagnum JVIoss, Etc.

L. B. BRAGUE, Hinsdale, Mass.
Mention The RpTlevr wben you write.

Asparagus Plumosus
3-inch pots, at $5.00 per 100.

SI^ILAX, 2-iach pots, at $1.50 per 100.

RfvnA MajxI Tbe best for Florists' use.UUIIC ITICaif at $3.50 per 200-lb. bag.

ALBERT M. HERR, Lancaster. Pa.

HARDY CUT SACGEB
and FANCY PERNS

A-No. 1 quality, Jl.UU a 1000.

ISrllliant Brnnze and Greeu Galax
ifl 00 per lUOOln 5U00 lots.

Orders by mall, telephone or tele-
graph promptly attended to.
Discount on large orders.
L. D. Telephone 2C.18 Main.

HENRY M. ROBINSON & CO.,
3a, 34 & 36 Court Sqnare, BOSTON, Mass.

Mention The Review wheii you Write.

H. J. SMITH,
P. O. Box 181. HINSDALE, MASS.

Hardy, Cut,

Fancy an^ Dagger
Ferns

!

Mosses, laurel. Bouquet Evergreen,
FestooninB, Wreaths, Hemlock

and Spruce Boughs.

DID YOU SEE OUR EXHIBIT at ASHEVILLE?
Mention Tbe Review when you write.
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LEO NIESSEN,
w"«t[S^tsT, Philadelphia, Pa.

Choice Cut Flowers in great variety from leading

growers throughout the coming season. ^ ^ ^ ^
Tlif Ki-view when yuu writf.

HARTFORD, CONN.
Carnations in this section have suf-

fered somewhat by excessive rains, but
not as badly as in the West.
John Coombs is busy housing this

week. His Lawson has stood the test

better than any other variety, .Joost dying
out the worst.

Mrs. Goodwin of Whiting street has a
fine lot of plants, especially Floriana,
Lawson and Queen Louise. Her violets

are in the junk of condition as usual.

Mr. Whiting is rebuilding a number of
houses this summer and keeping up to

date in spite of his age.

George S. Osborn is all through hous-
ing carnations, having commenced very
early, July 7. Lawson, Cressbrook,
Queen Louise, Floriana, Marquis, Nelson,
Estelle, Crane and others look promising.
Murphy's White is being tried here, and
is certainly a rapid grower; its progress
will be watched with interest.

J. F. Coombs went with the Knights of
Pythias on their trip to California.
James Young reports heavy loss on car-

nations from stem-rot.

"QUICK AS A WINK."
A sample of the "Quick-as-a-Wink"

hose coupling sent us by the W. J. Clark
Company, Salem, O., proved that this
simple device is a great .saver of time
and labor. With this coupling a section
of hose can be attached to the water
pipe in a small fraction of the time it

takes to use the usual screw coupling.
As florists are continually making and
breaking couplings in their work this lit-

tle invention is of special interest to
them. Time is money these days, and
every inexpensive device for the saving
of time must be employed.

CINDERS FOR PROPAGATING.
Eeplying to au imiuirj- Mr. Vesey

writes that the cinders he used in his
propagating bed were from soft coal.
The roots made are more^ stiff and wiry
than those made in sand? He has used
the finely sifted cinders for four succes-
sive batches of cuttings, and has never
seen any indications of fungus, and does
not look for any unless the drainage of
the bench should become defective.

West Pullm.\n, III. C. C. Hess will
build three greenhouses 18x300 feet each
on his market gardening farm on the
Calumet river. Frank Engle has the
contract.

We are Headquarters for

ORCHIDS
We collect, import, grow and sell nothing else. We not only pretend,

but we have the finest and most perfectly grown plants in the world.

We deal with the best people from the Atlantic to the Pacific and our

record is not to ha,ve lost a customer yet. We can please you.

Give us a trial order and be convinced.

For Freshly Imported Cattleya Trianae see Special List.

LAGER & HIJRRELL, Summit, N.J.
ORCHID GROWERS AND IMPORTERS.

Mniiti III Tho Rtvifw when you write.

Fruit. Shade and
Ornamental Trees,

Evergreens, Shrubs, Privet and Asparagus.
A few thou.sand extra large Sbade Trees, .such as Eluis, Norway,

Sugar and Silver Maples.

Peach, Aijple, Pear in car-load lots.

SEND IN YOUR LIST OF WANTS. CATALOGUE FREE.
TRADE LIST OUT IN SEPTEMBER.

FRANKLIN DAVIS NURSERY COMPANY, BALTIMORE, MD.
Review wliHi; yiiii write

5000 SMILAX TO CLOSE.
500 Hibiscus, 5000 Sprengeri,

2 to 6-inch.

Boston Ferns,

in 2^j to 4-inoh.

5000 Plumosus,
2 to 5-inch. 4 to 10-inch. '

Let us have your orders.

GEO. A. KUHL, Pekin, III.

Mention The Review when you write.

Pansy Seed.
Mammoth Butterfly, very tine. lOOO seeds. 25c.

Choice named varieties, ^., oz., 75c.; % oz.. $2,50;

OZ..S4.00. Extra choice mixture, 20 var.; trade
pkt., 35c.; oz.. $4.00. Giant Trimardeau. high
grade mixture, per oz.. 75c. Giant Trimardeau.
named colors. 75c. to $4.00 per oz.. 20 var. Above
are imported direct from best growers. Seed all

te&ted jAS. C. MDRRAT, Seedsman, Peoria, III.

CHRISTMAS FLOWERING

Sweet Peas
MISS FIi. E. DENZEB, large pure white

flower. 1 pkt.. containing 2 ozs. of seed. SI 5«j
S pkts.. containing 1 lb. of seed. 910.00. Mailed
free.

ZVOI^ANEK'S CHBISTMAS, the well
known pink and white. 1 lb.. $4.00.

Both varieties, if sown first part of Septem-
ber, start to blooming in November and flower
all winter till June.

Also MOIS'T BIiANC (European) 82.OO
per lb., and all other select florists" Sweet Pea
Seed at low prices.

ANT. C. ZVOLANEK,
GBAirO VIEW, K. J.

Mention Tlie Review when you write.
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The Greatest Victory Yet.
THE P.ERSON ^EPHROLEPIS PIERSONI,

Awarded S A F GOLD MEDAL asheville convention,j\wai ueu o, f\, t . uubu mbUHb, august 20th, I902.

READ WHAT THE JUDGES SAY:. _^^_

^^The F. R. Pierson Co.^ Tarrytown^ N. Y. A group of

Nephrolepis Piersoni. Many magnificent specimens were staged

in various sizes^ both in pots and pans. The committee con-

siders this the finest decorative fern introduced in recent years.

Among Nephrolepis it is what Farleyense is among Adiantum.
The committee strongly recommend that it be awarded the

gold medal/'

(Signed) HARRY PAPWORTH, ^

WILLIAM SCOTT, , committee.

LEWIS ULLRICH, j

THE ONLY GOLD MEDAL EVER AWARDED BY THE S. A. F.

BniLlUM HARRISIL..
'

NICHELL'S SPECIAL BRAND.
5 These Bulbs are grown for us alone. The grower confidently claims ninety per cent, free from disease. They

2 have arrived in fine condition, firm and well ripened. Price; 5x7, $5.00 a JOO, $47.50 a JOOO, Case of 400 at 1000 rate.

5 7x9, $J1.00 a JOO, $100.00 a JOOO. Case of 200 at 100 rate.

J
Our Regular Brand of Lilium Harrisii, '^"'' '^ "°' '^^^"'°' ° ''""?' osered by any

Price:

other firm. Sold in original cases only.

5x7, one case 400 bulbs, $ J 7.00; three cases J200 bulbs, $48.00.

I
Send for Wholesale
Seed and Bulb
Catalog'ues. HENRY F. MICHELL, '"WadelphIa. pa.

^yr»)'fe»>'^r»i'fe*'^r*'fe*i''yr»>^^r»i-«r»)-4 ')"'fe*"'fe*)^r#)^yr»^'^r»;4?r^^yr»)"4i.*^fe»l"fe»l^yr»)"fe*''yr*^yr*i^yr»l'ar»>'fe*'yr»l

NEW
CROP PANSY SEED
Superb Show Mixture Vs oz- 750; oz. $5.00
Finest Giant Strains oz. $2 50: in mixture, oz. 2.00
Cineraria, Gfiant Prize Mixed trade pkt. .75

Cineraria, new large flowering, striped, plit. .25

NOW BEADT. Per 100 PerlOOO
L. Harrisii. 5x7 $4.50 $40.00
L. Harrisii 7x9 11.00 100.00
L. Candidum, 20 eenti. and up 5 50
Callas. 5^ to 6-in. circumference .. 7.00 65.00
Callas, 4H to 5k-in. " ..5.50 50.00
Freesias. 1?4 to 2>2-in. " .. .90 8.00
Roman Hyacinths. 12 to 15 centi.. . 2.50 24.00

W. G. BEGKERT, Allegheny, Pa.

Mention The Review when yoa write.

Always mention the Florists' Review when
writing advertisers.

Celery Plai|l8
100,000 extra heavy transplanted plants.

N'othing like ordinary plants. Will develop into
good Celery one month sooner than plants of
the usual size.

White Flume, Giant Pascal, Fin de Sie-
cle, Golden Self -Blanching, Ferfection
Hertwell, $2,00 per 1000.

200,000 e.xtra large, non-transplanted. $1.50 per
1000. Cash with order.
Samples by mail for 10 cts. in stamps.

W. B. DU RIE,
RAHWAY, N. J.

Mention The Rfview when you wi-Ite.

Always mention the Florists' Review when
writing advertisers.

Geraniums

!

The following strictly high grade varieties
true to name. All from 2Vinch pots

:

Jean Viaud (the pink novelty). $3.00 per 100.
Bnchess of Orleans (tne variegated won-
der), $3.00 per 100. S. A. Nutt, Beaute Poitevine.
Francis Perkins, E. G. Hill. Mme. Bruant. Mrae.
.Jaulin. Athlete. L. P. Morton. Thos. Meehan.
Kellway. and others, $2.00 per 100 ; $18 00 per 1000.

We are headquarters for SMIIiAX. Strictly
first-class stock from 2Ji-inch pots $1.25 per 100:
$10.00 Per 1000. .-iny quantity. Cash with order.

The W. T. Buckley Plant Go.,

SFRIITGFIi:i.D, II.I..

Always mention the Florists' Review wher
writing advertisers.
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CLASSIFIED PLANT ADVERTISEMENTS.
Rate foip advertisements under this bead, lO cents a line net, per insertion. New advs. and changes

(uust reach us by Wednesday morning at latest to secure proper classification in issue of Thursday.

ABUTILONS.
AbutiloD Sfivltzli. strong plants out of 2-ln.

pots, $3.00 per 100; 3-in. pots. $6.00 per 100.
Elegant plants to get your stock from. Cash
with order. A. L. Miller. Jamaica Ave., opp.
Schenck Ave., Brooklyn. N. Y.

ADIANTUMS.
AdUatum Roenbeckla. strong; for or 7-ln.

pots, *rom bench. $25.00 100.
H. A. Jahn. New Bedford, Mass.

Adlantum farleyense—elegant stock. Write
for price list. A. N. Plerson. Cromwell, Conn.

ALYSSUM.
3,500 Giant dbl. alyssam, 3-in. pots, extra

fine, bushy, J3.00 100. E. J. Cloud, Avondale,
Pa.

AQUATICS.
Aquatic plants suitable for ponds and aquari-

unus. .Send for catalogue of plants, fish and
birds. Edw. S. Sehmld, 712 12th St., N. W.,
Washington, D. G.

ARAUCARIAS.
We control the American market. Our

houses are fall of them.
5-ln. pots. 3 tiers, 10 in. high 50c
5\ii-ln pots. 3 tiers, 10 to 12-ln. high. 6<Jc to 75c
6-in. pots, 4 tiers. 15 to IS-in. high, 75c to $1.00
Godfrey Aschmann, 1012 Ontario St., Phila-

delphia^^
Araucifiii excelsa, A. oxcelsa glauca and A.

robusta couipaeta in all sizes. Fine plants, low
price. Bobbin k & Atkins, Rutherford, N. J.

ARAUCARIAS. all sizes.
Send for PALM catalogue.
O, C. POLLWORTH CO.. MILWAUKEE, Wis.

ARDISIAS.
Ardisia crenulata. Large stock. Write for

prices. Pine plants in many sizes. Orders
booked now for Christmas delivery.

Julius Roehrs, Rutherford, N. J.

ASPARAGUS.
Asparagus Spreugeri. lu.OOU tield-grown. Have

short tops and extra strong roots. Are cheaper
and give quicker returns than pot-grown stock.
According to size, $4.00, $6.00 and $8.00 per
100. NATHAN SMITH & SON. Adrian, Mich.

Asparagus Sprengeri, 2»^-inch. . .$4.00 per 100
Asparagus Sprengeri. 3-inch 6.00 per 100
Asparagus plumosus nanus, 2i^-inch 5.00 per 100
.\sparagu9 plumosus nanus, 3-Inch.. 7.00 per 100

VICK & HILL CO., Rochester, N. Y.

10.000 Asparagus plumosus. Bright, clean
stock, 2^-in., $3.00 per 100. Asparagus Spren-
geri, $2.00 per 100. Satisfaction guaranteed
or yonr money back. C. F. Baker & Son,
Utica, N. Y.

ASPARAGUS SPRENGEKL
3%-Inch, large, strong plants 7c.
4-luch, large, strong plants 10c.
5-lnch, large, strong plants 20c.
C. C. POLLWORTH CO.. MILWAUKEE. Wis.

Asparagus Sprengeri, strong 4i^-in. $10.00 100;
5-in. $15.00 100; extra strong 8-in.. growing In
field, fine for winter cutting, $35.00 100. S.
Muir. 3530 Mich. Ave.. Chicago.

Asparagus plumosus nanus. 425 fine stocky
;jv;.in. plants at $6.00 per 100, or $24.00 for the
lot Cash with order. Rosemont Garden, Mont-
gomery, Ala.

Asparagus Sprengeri, year in and year out
50c per bunch. A. plumosus uanus, all the year
round, 50c per string.

A. y. PI1:RS0N. Cromwell. Conn.

1000 Asparagus Sprongerl. nice bushy plants,
2%-ln. pots, ready for planting on borders,
$2.50 100. B. J. Cloud. Avondale. Pa.

Asparagus Sprengeri, very bushy, 214-In. $1.75.
Plumosus. extra strong, 2^-ln. $3.50. Cash.
Geo. M. Biinkerboff, Springfield, 111.

5000 A Sprengeri, 2 to 6-in., and 5000 A.
plumosus, 2 to 6-in. Let us hear from you.
Geo. A. Kuhl. Fekin. 111.

76 4-year'Old Asparagus plumosus roots, 12^c
each. Cash with order, H. P. Owen, Tough-
kenamon. Pa.

Asparagus Sprengeri, strong plants, 4-In.,

$8.00, 2-in. $2.00 per 100. A. Schmltt. Glenvllle.
Ohio.

Asparagus Sprengeri, 4-in., $10.00 100. cash.

W. J. & M. S. Vesey, Fort Wayne, Ind.

A. plujuosus nanus, 2V> in. $3.00 100. $25.00
1000; 3H-in.. very fine, $5.00 100. $40.00 1000.

California Carnation Co., L<K»rais, Cal.

Asparagus plumosus nanus. 3-ln., fine, strons
stock from our own seed. $7.00 per 100.
Van Wert Greenhouses. Van Wert, Ohio.

Asparagus Sprengeri, 2-in. $2.00 100. A. plu-
mosus, 2-in. 5:3.00 100. Cash.

Jos. H. Cunningham. Delaware, O.

Asparagus Sprengeri, strong plants 2%-in.
ready for 3-in., $3.00 100.

H. B. Campbell, Davenport. Iowa.

For A. Sprengeri and A. plumosus, see my
adv. under CYCLAMEN.

C. Wlnterich. Defiance. Ohio.

Asparagus plumosus. strong plants, 2-In. pots,
$4.00 100, $30.00 1000.

Isaac H. Moss, Govanstown, Baltimore, Md.

ASPAHAGrS PLUMOSrS. from 2V'.-ln. pots,
$4.00 per 100.

H. FRANK BARR. Lancaster. Pa.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS.
Cut strings, 50 cents each.

W. H. EIXIOTT. BRIGHTON, MASS.

5110 XX Sprengeri. To make mom quick-
price low. Write liono;. Bros., West Grove, Pa.

Asjiaragins comorensis. strong-grown. 3^^ -in.

plants. JOY & SON CO.. Nashville, Tenn.

2o(Ki Asparagus plumosus. 2x2>i-in., nice, bushy
phiuts, .fll.OO 100. M. I. O'Brien, Sharon. Pa.

Asparagus, fine stock. Send for price list.

A. N. PIERSON. Cromwell. Conn.

Asparagus Sprengeri, 2y^-ln., $1.50 100.

S. Whitton. 15-17 Gray Ave.. Utica. N. Y.

Asparagus plumosus, 3-in., $5.00 100.

Albert M. Herr, Lancaster, Pa.

Asparagus plumosus. all sizes.

A. S. MACBEAN, Lakewood, N. J.

AZALEAS.
AZALEA INDICA. $15.00 to $50.00 1000. at

nurseries in Belgium. Also Palms, Araucarlas,
and Bay Trees. C. H. Joosten, Importer. 178
Chambers St., New York.

BAY TREES.
Bay Trees and Boxwood in standards and

pyramids. Bobbink & Atkins, Rutherford, N. J.

Bay Trees. Largest stock in America.
Julius Roehrs. Rutherford, N. J.

BEGONIAS.
Now Begonia. Gloire de Lorraine. 800 on

hand. 2i^-in. good, clean and perfectly healthy
stock, $12.00 per 100, to close out. Cash with
order. Henry T. Conant & Co. . 133^^ Essex
St.. Salem, Mass.

Rex begonias, fine plants ready to pot up,
2-ln. $4.00 100; 3-in. $5.00 100. N. O. Caswell,
Delavan, 111.

Rex begonias, 3-lnch, nice collection, $6.00
100.

VICK & HILL CO.. Rochester. N. Y.

Begonias, Pink Vernon, good stock, 4-in., $8.00
100. Hull Floral Co., Morris. HI.

BOUVARPIAS.
BOUVARDIAS. Rosea MuUiflora. Pres.

Garfield, Humboldtli. The Bride. Hogarthii.
Pres. Cleveland. A. A. Neuner, Double Flaves-
cens. 2-in., $3.00 100. Humboldtli. Pres. Cleve-
land. Pres. Garfield. Ro&ea Multiflora. Double
riavescens. Hogarthii. Lanantha, field-grown.
$8.fKJ 100. Nanz & Neuner, Louisville. Ky.

BULBS.
100 1000

White Roman H.vacinths, 12-15 cm3.$2.50 $23.00
Paper White Grandiflora Narcissus. 1.00 8.BO
KriM'sias (California ijrown '2 inch
and over 10c per doz. .60 5.00
Selected White Callas 1V4-1'.4 Inches in diam-

eter. 75c per Am.; $5.09 per 100; 1V4-2 Inches
in diameter. Sl.OO per doz.; $6.00 per 100. 1%-
2V. inches in diameter, $1.50 per doz.; $10.00
per 100.

Si'iui MS your order for Dutch IT.vacinths,

Tulips. Narcissus, etc.

Johnson & Stokes, 217-219 Majkct St.. Phlla-

dclph la. Fa.

LILIUM II.\RRISn. fine bulbs. 5-7 inch,

f 5 00 100, $47.50 UlOO; 7-9 inch. $11.00 100,

200 tor $20.00. WHITE ROMAN IiyACINTHS.
$2.60 100. $2:i.OO 1000. Send In .your list of

Hutch bulbs to be priced.
.\. r. BROWN, Springfield. 111.

.Surplus stock of LIL. HARRISII. Guar-
anteed sound, clean stock.

100 1000
.". x7 in. case of 400 $4.00 $:i5.00

."."ix7 in. case of 350 4.50 40.00
7 x9 in case of 200 9.00 85.00

Case lots at 1000 rate. Dou't miss this
chance.
FRENCH ROil.iN HY.VCINTHS, very scarce.

12 100 looa
U-yl:', cms $0.30 $2.00 $18.00
1 1x13 cms 40 2.50 22.00
12x15 cms 45 2.60 24.00
l:isl,"< cms 50 2.7.'; 26.00

N.\RCI.SSUS. Paper white (true grandit.),
l:i cm. np. 20c doz.,' $1.00 100. $8.00 1000.
Trumpet major, earliest forcing, French stock.
20c doz., $1.00 1011, $0,110 1000.
FUEESIAS. Our well-known pure white Cali-

fornia stock.
12 100 1000

% to 14 in $0.05 $0.40 $3.00
'i to % in 10 .60 5.00
BERMUDA BCTTERCLI' OXALIS, 15c doz ,

7.5c 100, $0.00 1000; extra large, 20c doz., $1.00
100. .$S.O0 lOIKl.

ALLIUM NEAPOLITANt'M. favorite for forc-
iilK, 10c doz., 30c 100. $4.00 1000.
CALL.i ETIIIOPICA, nondiseased. reliable

rtock.
12 100 1000

3x5 in. circ $0.60 $4.00 $35.00
4x6 in. circ 75 5.50 ,'i0.00

5x7 In. circ 1.00 7..50 70.00
Monster 1.50 10.00
CYCL.\MEN Persicum Giganteum. t>rllliant

rose, rose with red eye. crimson, white, H4
to 3 in. diam.. $1.00 doz., $7.0" loo.
LILIUM CANDIDUM. (St. .To.seph's lily.)

We have the northern-grown stock, thick-pet-
allcd, substantial stock.

12 100 1000
1st size, 22 cms. up $0.75 $5.0<l $45.00
2nd size, 20 cms. up 60 4.00 40.00

H. H. BERGER & CO., 47 Barclay St., New-
York.

First consignment of FRENCH bulbs.
White Roman Hyacinths, finest quality, 12

to 15 cms. in circ. $3.00 100; $26.00 1000.
Narcissus Paper White grandiflora, $1.00 100:

$9.00 1000.
Callas. We offer an unusually fine stock of

these at the following low prices:
Diameter. 100. 1000.

Eitr.-i quality.. ly, to 1% inches $5.00 $40.00
Selected 1% to 1% inches 6.00 50.00
Mammoth 1% to 2 Inches 8.00 70.00
Exhibition 2 to 3 Inches 10.00

Liiium Harrlali. Finest selected knlbs, 6 to

7 inches in circ, case (350 bulbs). $17.50, in

less quantities, $6.00 100: 7 to 9 inches in circ.
case (200 bulbs), $20.00, in less quantities
$11.00 100.

Liiium Longiflorum (Bermuda-Grown), 7 to

9 inches in circ, case (200 bulbs), $20.00;
in less quantltites. $11.00 100.

Bermuda Buttercup OxalU, 75c. 100; $6.00
1000.
F. R. Plerson Co.. Tarrytown-on-Hudson, N. Y.

FREESIA bulbs, home-grown, pure white.
100 lUiKi

JIammoth $1.00 $s.oi>

First size 75 6.00
r.iMinnda, '^ in. size 75 7.00
Hrrmiida, % in. size 70 6.00

California, 14 in. size 70 0.00
Delivered free anywhere in U. S.

NARCISSUS.
IIM"* llltlO

Paper white graudif $1.25 $ O.oci

Von Sion, dbl. nose 2.110 IS.on
Von Sion. single nose 1.50 12. 01'

ROMAN HYACINTHS.
Roman hyacinths. 11x15 2.50 22.50
Roman hyacinths. 12x15 2.75 26.00
Roman hyacinths. 13x15 .1.25 30. 011

Roman hyacinths. 15 and over 4.00 38.00
C.-i^TALOGUE MAILED FREE.

STUMPP & WALTER CO., 50 Barclay St.,

New York.

Our RETARDED or COLD STORAGE Liiium
longidorum can be forced for Christmas. it

will pay you to try some. Price: 7 to 9-iii.

bulbs, .300 in a box, $7.50 per 100. $60.00 per
1000; one whole box sold at 1000 rate. Prices
upon all other bulbs on application.
CIUCAS & BODDINGTON CO., S12SH

Greenwich St., New Y'ork.

Now ready. 10^. 1000.
L. Harisli, 5x7 $4.50 $40.00
L. Harrlsil, 7x9 11.00 100.00
L. Candidum. 20 cms. and up. . . . 5.50
Callas, 5Vi to 6-in. circ ».00 65.00
Callas, Hi to 5-^4-in. circ 5.50 50.00
Freesias. 1% to 2%-in. circ 00 8.00
Roman Hyacinths. 12 to 15 •». 2.50 24.00

W. C. BECKBRT. Allegheny. Pa.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS-
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I.ILU'M IIAUUISII, extra choice bulbs.
mo Case. lOOi,

5x7-iii. case 400 $4.75 Jl.S.oil .f
4.'i.ocl

7xa-lii. case 20U H.iiil 20.00 100.00
Oxll-in case 100 20.00 20.00 100.00

.\s the lot -is not very large, it would be
well to order earl.v.

WHITE ROM.VN HYACINTHS. 12 to 15 cms.,
(packeil 2100 to the case), .$24.00 per 1000.
This price will be advanced shortly.

Other bulbs now ready—pink and blue Roman
Hyacinths, white Italian H.vaclnths. Freesias,
Alliums Narcissus, paper white, etc.
HENRY A. DREER, 714 Chestnut St., Phila-

ilelphia, I'ii.

HOLLAND HYACINTHS. large bulbs for
forcing and bedding, equal qnaatitles of red,
white, blue, $20.00 lOtW; all colors, mixed,
$18.00 1000.
TULIPS, extra fine mixture. ,$5.50 1000;

separate colors, white vellow, striped red,
etc., $6.00 to $8.00 1000.
NARCISSUS, double and single, line mixture,

$7.00 1000.
CROCUS, separate colors. .$2.00 1000; mixed,

$1.50 1000.
For less than 500 add 10 per cent. Other

bulbs and plants cheap.
C. H. JOOSTEN, Importer, 178 Chambers St.,

New York.

LlUum Harrlsli. 5-7 $43.00 1000; 7-9 $100.00
1000. Lilium longlflorum, Be:'muda-grown, prices
same as Ha-rlsii; Japan-grown, retarded, f. o.

b. Icehouse New York. 6-8 $35.00 1000. 7-9
$50.00 1000, 9-10 $75.00 1000. Roman hyaneinths
in fine condUion, 12x15 $25.00 100. Narcissus,
paper white grandi., 13 and up (mammoth),
$9.00 1000. Freesla refracta alba, mammoth
bulbs, $7.50 100.

Prices on :ill other bulbs and plants cheerfully
given.

F. W. O. SCHMITZ, Prince Bay, N. Y.

MICHELL'.S sju'cial brand of Lilium Harrisii.
clainic<l by the gro^i er to be 90 per cent free
from disease. 5x7. $5.00 100. $47.50 1000;
case of 400 at 1000 rate. 7x9 $11.00 100, $10,00
1000; case of 200 at 1000 rate.
Our regular brand of Lilium Harrisii, equal

if not superior to bulbs offered b.v other firms.
Sold in original cases only; 5x7. one case, 400
bulbs, $17.00; 3 cases, 1200 bulbs, $48.00.

Send for wholesale seed and bulb catalog.
H. F. Mlchell. lOlS Market St., Philadelphia,

Pa.

PKBESIAS, CALLAS, LILIUM HARRISII,
etc. If our bulb list has not been received we
shall be pleased to send It on application. J.
M. Thorburn & Co., 36 Cortlandt St., New York.

Callas, A few hundred strong bulbs, $5.00
100; some smaller ones, $3.00 100. Cash with
order. Madsen & Chrlstensen, 170-178 Bldwell
Ave.. Jersey City. N. J.

Narcissus and daffodils, finest varieties, for
fall delivery. Write us for low prices.
American Bulb Growers' Co., Wholesale Bulb

Growers, Petersburg, Va.

Dutch. French. Chinese and .Tapauese bulb=.
callas, and freesias now ready. Send for
special bulb list.

BOBP.INK & ATKINS. Rutherford. N. J.

Bulbs, Plants, Seeds, Hyacinths, Tulips, Nar-
cissus, LUlles, etc. Special prices on application.
James VIck's Sons. Rochester, N. Y.

escu-

C.

Excelsior Pearl tuberose and Caladium
lentum bulbs. Popular varieties.

Jno. F. Croom & Bro.. Magnolia. N.

Caladiums, dry bulbs, best named sorts,
IMln., $6.00 100. $50.00 1000.

P. J. Berckmans Co., Augusta, Ga.

500 calla bulbs, 2 to 2i,i-in. in dlam., $5.00
per 100. Cash, please.

The F. Bkiiulecl Co.. Oak Park, 111.

LILIUM T.'5NUIF0LinM. Large stock, low
prices. Fred H. Burdett, Clifton, N. Y.

Calla bulbs, .selected. $4.o0: 1st size, $3.00
per 100. G. Noack. Batavla. N. Y.

Lilium Harrisii. 7 to 9. 200 for $20.00. Wm.
Elliott lit Sons. New York.

Calla bulbs. 1st size. $4.00 100.
California Carnation Co.. Loomis, Cal.

CANNAS.
50.000 for fall delivery. Including 3 best pinks.

Standard sorts. What do you want ? Write
BenJ, Connell. West Grove, Pa.

Cauaas. dry roots, best sorts. $15.00 1000.
P. J. Berckmans Co.. Augusta, Ga.

Canna roots, popular varieties.
Jno. P. Croom & Bro.. Magnolia, N. C.

CARNATIONS.
Field- grown Joost, Crocker, Hill and Crane.

Send for samples and prices. John Wolf, Savan-
nah, Ga.

Send for descriptive price list of our new
carnations. F. Dorner & Sons Co., La Fayette.
Ind.

CARNATIONS. CARNATIONS. CARNATIONS.
THE BEST FIELD-GROWN STOCK.
Every one a choice selected plant.

100. 1000.
Ron Homme Ilicbard $5.00 $45.00
America 4.00 35.00
Jubilee : 4.00 3S.00
Daybreak 4.00 35.00
Gen. Gomez 4.00 35.00

Order quickly; plants reserved for later ship-
ment if desired. Terms cash.

H. W. BUCKBEB.
Rockford Seed Farms. Rockford. HI.
Forest City Greenhouses.

Strong, he-ilthy, fleld-grown carnation plants
ready for pljnting:

100 1000 100 1000
Bradt ....$8.00 $70.00 Melba $5.00 $40.00
Marquis .. 6.00 BO.OO M'Rlchm'd 5.00 40.00
White Cl'd 6.00 50.00 Scott 5.00 40.00
HIII 6.00 50.00 Pingree . . . 6.00
Lord B.OO 40.00 Gold Nugget 6.00

250 of one variety at 1000 rate.
ISAAC H. MOSS. Govanstown. Baltimore, Md.

Field-grown carnations, strong and healthy.
100 100

Gov. Wolcott $16.00 Crane $6.00
Prosperity 10.00 Gomez 6.00
Lawson 8.00 Queen Louise 10.00
Morning eiory... 6.00 Norway 8.00
Maceo 6.00 Egypt 10.00
Foster 5.00 Flora Hill 6.00
Joost 5.00
Discount by the thousand. Cash, please.

C. L. HOWE. Dover, N. H.

Carnations from field. Strong, healthy plants.
3500 Lawson. 2000 Glacier.
2000 Crane. 1000 M. Glory.
4000 White Cloud. 700 Lord.
4500 Triumph. 150 Irene.
2000 Joost. 300 Marquis.
1000 Maceo. 200 Norway.

First size. $8.00 100; second size, $5.00 100.
300 Prosperity and 200 Lorna, $10.00 100.
W. J. fc M. S. YESEY, Fort Wayne, Ind.

Extra line field-grown plants.
100 100

Thos. W. Lawson. $8.00 B. Crocker $5.00
W'm. .Scott 5.00 Gen. Maceo 6.00
Flora Hill 5.00 Norway 0.00
G. II. Crane 5.00 Mrs. Joost G.OO
Mrs. Bradt 6.00

Ll.O. MFSSEN. 13th and Filbert Sts.. Pbila-
dcliihia. I'a.

Ficld-firowa carnations; fine, strong, healtliy
uiaiit.s:

100 1000 100 1000
Lawson . . .$7.00 $60.00 Lord $4.00 $35.00
Bradt .... 7.00 BO.OO Norway . . . 4.00 35.00
Miirquis . . 4.00 35.00 Prosperity .. 4.00 35.00
Wliite ('1.10114.00 35.00

1>. KEIXBERG. 51 Wabasli Ave. Chicago.

Carnations, fine field-grown plants:
100. 1000

Mrs. Thos. Vi. Lawson $6.00 $50.00
Ethel Crocker 5.00 45.00
Jubilea '. 4.0(1 35.00
Wm. Scott 4.00 35.00
Genevieve Lord 4.00 35.00

S. T. DANLEY. Macomb. 111.

Carnations, strong field-grown plants:
100 100

Maceo $5.00 Scott $5.00
F. Joost 5.00 W. Cloud 5.00
GOODENOUGH. the most profitable white.

$7.00 100. Write for prices on large lots.
SIDNEY LITTLEFIELD, No. Abington,

Mass.

Nice shjipely. liealthy plants of Joost. Crock-
er. Scott. CartkMlge, Eldorado. Firefly, scarlet
seedling. Crane. JI. Glory. Duke of York, and
variegated seedling. Ask for prices quick.
.\lso 2rMi iii.'e Smilax plants 3-inch for $3.50.
Cash. HONEY BROS., West Grove. Pa.

L.'i.OOl striiu)

100
Marquis $6.00
Joost 5.()0

Argyle 4.00
JOHN BAUSCHER.

healthy, field-grown plants.

Armazind.v
Psyche . .

.

10 1

4.0O

JR.. Freeport. 111.

looo fine lii'lj-uro.vn carnations. Crane, ,Joost.
.Norway. Etliel Crocker, and a few others,
$5.00 100. Cash with order. Speak quick it

.von want them. No better plants in the mar-
ket for the money.

GUNNAR TEILMANN. Marion. Ind .

CAUN.\TIONS. FIELD-GROWN. 200 Mar^
quis. 700 Norway. .800 Lawson. $6.00 100. ."000

Flora Hill. KKKJ Crane. 800 Triumph. 800 Day-
break, $5.0fJ 100; $45.00 1000. Cash with or-
der^ W. S.\BRANSKY, Kenton, Ohio.

2000 field-grown carnation, extra fine and
healthy; all cuttings taken from flowering
stems. Lizzie McGowan. $3.00 per 100; Rus-
Kcil. good pink, moves ea.sily, ,$4.00 per 100.
.\aron Keiter. Parker Ford. Pa.

Let us know your wants on carnation plants
—we prepay express charges. California Car-
nation Co., Loomis, Cal.

FIELD-GROWN carnations: Joost. Hill and
McGowan, $4.00 per 100. Cash with order.

.T. T. Cherry, White Hall, 111.

Carnations, strong fleldgrown plants. Marquis,
Joost, Triumph, .lubiiee. Armazindy, and Scott,

.Ki.OO 100, $45.00 1000; Mrs. Bradt, $7.00 100.

$60.00 1000.
W. H. Gnllett & Sons. Lincoln. 111.

('.-n-nations, stocky, field-grown. No. 1 stock.

Triumph 5o White Cloud 5c
Joost 5c Genesee (white) ... .5c

Lawson 6c
JOY & SON CO., Nashville, Teun.

Carnations from field, extra large plants in

most robust condition. Scott and Melba. 1st

size. $5.00, 2nd size, $4.00 100. Chas. Rayner,
Anchorage Hose Houses. .Anchorage, Ky.

Carnations, strong fieldgrown plants: Marquis,
Joost, Triumph, JubileOj Armazindy, and Scott,
$5.00 100. $45.00 1000.

W. H. Gullett & Sons, Lincoln, III.

Carnations from Held, extra strong plants.

Write for varieties and prices. Cash with order.

Frank H. Kiniberly, New Haven, Conn.

Field-grown carnations. Crane, Cloud, Glacier,
Triumph. Hill. Lawson, Daybreak, $4.50 Kio.

Casli. Mrs. K. Kuntz, Frankfort. Ind.

1000 young oarnations, $5.00 per 100. (.:leau

healthy plants. Cash with order.
The F. Blondeel Co.. Oak Park. III.

Lawson and Bradt carnations, very choice
stocky and clean, $12.00 per 100. James
Patience. Stamford. Conn.

CRESSBROOK carnations from Held. nice,
strong plants. $10.00 100, $75.00 lOoo.

C. Warburton. Fall River. Mass.

1700 fleld-grown LAWSON, strictly first-class,

$60.00 1000.
W. L. Hucke, Belleville, 111.

Carnations. Send to as tor prices on what
you need.

Geo. Hancock & Son, Grand Haven. Ulch.

Prosperity. $8.00: Daybreak. $4.00 100. Strong,
healthy plants. Carl Rauth. Springfield. 111.

High-class Joost. .A. BARGAIN. $5.00 KJO.
.$43.00 1000. Otto Bourdy, Lowell. Mass.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
We can still furnish the following from 2^-ln.

pots. They are well-established, thrifty young
plants ready for immediate shipment:
Yellow. Per 100. Pink Per 100.
Col. Appleton $4.00 Orizaba $6.00
Philadelphia 5.00 Mary Hill 4.00
Robt. Halliday... 3.00 Lady Playtalr. . . 2.B0
Golden Wedding., 4.00 Xeno 3.00
R. H. Pierson... 6.00 Maud Dean 4.0iJ

Yellow Mayflower 3.00 Yanariva 6.00
Mrs. E. D. Smith 4.00 V.-Morel 4.00
October Sunshine. 3.00 Adele 3.00
Mrs. Whllldln... 2.50 Lady Harriett 4.00
Liberty 4.00 J. K. Shaw 3.00
Eclipse 4.00 Glory Pacific 3.00
Modesto 3.00 Red and Bronze.
B. Dallledouze... 3.00 G. W. Chllds 4.00
H. A. Parr 2.80 Intensity 4.00
Major Bonnaffon. 3.00 John Pockctt 6.00
Nagoya 3.00 Lady Anglesly 4.00

White. White.
T. Eaton 4.00 Willow Brook 3.00
Ivory 3.00 Nellie Pockett. . . 4.00
Polly Rose 3.00 Niveus 3.00
Mayflower 3.00 G. S. Kalb 2.B0
M. Monarch S.BO Mrs. J. Jones 3.00
Qoeen 3.00 Mrs. H. Weeks.. 3.00

Lucie Faure 3.00
Our selection of standard varieties, early,

midseason and late, $20.00 per 1000; $2.00 per
100. Reduction on large orders.

H. WEBER & SONS, Oakland, Md.

Chrysanthemums, 2%-ln. $2.00 100. $20.00
1000; rooted cuttings. $13.00 1000. White—Baton,
Bonnaffon, Fitzwygram, Kalb, Bergmann, Ivory,
Robinson, Queen.
Yellow—Parr, Sunshine, Fitzwygram, Jones,

Trophy, Penc«?ylvania, Appleton, Hurrell, Bas-
sett, Lincoln, Whilldln,
Pink—Pacific, Perrin, Morel, Murdock, Mont-

mort. Autumn Glory, Ivory.
Bronze—Spaulding, Hanham.
Red—Defender. Shrimpton. Chllds.
Subject to being sold on receipt of order.
POEHLMkNN BROS. CO.. Morton Grove. lU.

Chrysanthemums. W. Fitzwygram, Willow-
brook, J. Jones, Robinson, Independence, Ivory.
Pacific, Perrin, Park, Autumn Glory, V-Morel.
J. K. Shaw, Murdock, Y. Fitzwygram, Y. Mon-
arch. Harry Hurrell. Golden Wedding, W. H.
Lincoln. Bonnaffon. cuttings rooted, $1.50 per
100; 2-in., $2.50 per 100.
Modesto, Monrovia, Appleton, W. C. Bgan

and Mrs. E. D. Smith, rooted cuttings, $2.80
per 100; 2-ln.. $3.50 per 100. Cash, please.

B. F. TcBson, West Forest Park, St. Louis,

Chrysanthemams from 2%-ln, pots. Fine
strong plants, $2.00 per 100. Yellow—Stajor

Bonnaffon, Golden Wedding, Yellow Jones. Tel-

low Queen, O. P. Bassett and Gloriana. White
—Western King. Queen. Niveus. White Jones,

Mrs. H. Robinsi,n and Kate Brown. Pink—Mrs.
Murdock, Mrs. Perrin and Mrs. E. G. Hill.

MRS. J. W. CROUCH, Chattanooga, Tcnn.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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CHRYSANTHEMUMS -Continued.

Chrysantliemums Cullingfordll, Eartka.
Woodford, Minerva, Mrs. J. Jones. Mrs. J. G.
Whllldln, Modesto, Mrs. H. Weeks, Mrs. S. T.
Murdoek, Mrs. O. P. Bassett and «theis, $2
100; 1,000, our selection, for $16; easb.

R. Vln._-ei4. Jr. & Son, White Marsh, Md.

Chrysanthemums, 30 of the best standard and
new varieties. No. 1 plants, 2Vj-in. $2.50, 3%
and 4-in. $5.00. 5-in.. fine bushy plants. $10.00
per 100. Fr!ederlchsen Bros.. Wilten Junction,
Iowa.

Positively the last call for mums. To close
out. 100 Timothy Eaton and 100 mixed. $2.00
100. Fine plants. Cash. Gunnar Teilmann,
Marion. Ind.

Field-grown chrysanthemums, 20 varieties at
$3.00 to «.S.OO 100. W. L. Thomas & Sou,
Bo.\- 82, Augusta, Kv.

CINERARIAS.
Cioerarius. 2 in., $2.0U loo: 3-in., $3.00 100.

S. Whitton. 1517 Gray .\tc., Utlca. N. Y.

CineriU-ia ^raudlflcra. liiicst dwarf, $2.00 100;
.SOO tor $5,011. J, W. Milltr, Hattoii, Pa.

Cinerarias, 8-ln., $2.00 100. S. WMtton, 15-17
Gray Ave.. Dtlca. N. Y.

Cinerarias, ready Oct. 1, $2.50 100.
Jos. H. Cunuingham, Delaware. Ohio.

CLEMATIS.
Clematis paniculata, 2, 3 and 4 yuars old.

Write for prices.

Elizabeth Nursery Co., Elizabeth, N. J.

Cineraria grandiflora. finest dwarf, $2.00 100;
$16.00 100. F. A. Bailer. Bloomington, III.

COLEUS.
Coleus stock plants, 2-iu. large and strong,

ready for 4-in., 25 or more varieties. $1.50 100.
N. O. Caswell. Delavan, 111. •

CYCLAMEN.
Cyclamen giganteum. extra fine strain and

plants; in separate colors; 4-l!i., $12.00, 5. -in..

$25.00 100. Asparagus plumosus, 3-in.. $7.00
100. A. Sprengeri, field-grown, iine h«a(te, $5.00
100. C. Winterlch. Dettance. Ohio.

Cyclamen gig. Extra fine, strong plants In
separate colors, 3-in., $8.00 per 100; 4-ln.,
$12.00, $15.00 and $25.00 per 100. Lehnig &
Winnefeld. Hackensack, N. J.

Cyclamen giganteum or persicum, ready to
shift for Christmas blooming. 3-in., $5.00 100.
S. Whitton. 15-17 Gray Ave., Btica, N. Y.

Cyclamen r,iganteum, fine strain, 3-In. $8.00
100. 2%-in. $4.00 100. A. Balmer. Montclair,
Colo.

Cyclamen, 3^2-in., separate colors, $8.00 100.
Cash, pieafce. Converse Greenhouse?, Webster,
Mass.

Cyclamen, fine plants, mixed coVors. 4-in.,
$8.00 100.

H. B. Campbell, Bavespert, Iowa.

Cyclamen giganteum. fine plants, 3-te.. $5.00
100. J. W. Miller, Hattoa, Pa.

DAISIES.
.Shasta daisy plants. 2-in. $10.00 100; .3'A-iu.

$15.00 100. 250 at- 1000 rate. Express pre-
paid. California Carnation Co., Loomls, Cai.

DRAOENAS.
200 Dracaena indivisa, 6-in. jots, 3 ft. 8 in.

high, full heads, fine for vases. $15.00 per 100;
$2.00 per doz. Ruxton Floral and Nursery Co.,
Ruxton. Md.

EUCHARfS.
Eucharis grandijiora, a muney-maUer for the

florist who wants a fine, white flower for
luneral work, bouquets, etc. Large ciump.s
(will bloom this fall), 15 to 20 bulbs, $2.50
each, single bulbs, $10.00 100. Cash.

CniTCHEI.L'S, Avondalo. Ciucinnati, O.

FERNS.
FEUNS OUR SPECIALTY. When in need of

FERNS give us a trial. We have this season
over 300,000 ferns in superb condition which we
offer at a bargain during the summer months.
ASSORTED FERNS for jardinieres, in all the

beet varieties, from 2^-ln. pots. $3.00 100,
$25.00 1000; strong plants from flats, $1.00 100.
$9.00 1000. ADIANTUM CUNEATDM and
GRACILLIMDM. good stocky plants from 2J4-

In., $3.00 100. $25.00 1000; 500 at 1000 rate.
Samples of all the above sent free all over the
n. S. and Canada.
ANDERSON & CHRISTENSEN, Telephone

29 I, Short Hills, N. ^.

Ferns in flats. The most advantageous way to

buy in a stock of ferns at a little cost. Each
flat contains 110 clumps of small plants, which
can be divided in 3 to 5 plants accordingly,
all ready for potting. We can furnish these
ferns, grown separately, each flat containing
any one of the following sorts, ferns all good
salable varieties. Pteris Wimsettil. P. Giibertli.

P. magnifica. P. serrulata. P. cristoioba, P.

cretica albo-iineata. P. adiantoides, P. Mayil,
Adiantum cuueatum, Aspidium tensimense.
Price per flat $2.00.
STIIMPP & WALTER CO., 50 Barclay St.,

New York.

NEPHROLBPIS PIERSONI will be a money-
maker for you. Will be introduced to the trade
In spring of 1903. Demand will be enormous.
Place your order at once to secure early deliv-

ery. Price: $9.00 doz.. 60 plants at 00c
each, 100 plants at 50c each. 500 plants at 45c
each, lfM)0 plants at 40c each.

F. R. PIERSON CO.. Tarrytown, N. Y.

DRBER'S FINE FERNS. Now is the time
to lay in your supply of ferns. We have in

stock over 500.000 plants grown in open frames,
well-hardened, and in prime condition to grow
for the coming season's use. For varieties and
prices see displayed adv. in this issue.

H. A. DREER, 714 Chestnut St., Philadelphia,
Pa.

Boston ferns, strong. 3 to 6 fronds, ready for

3-in. pots, fl.50 100; $10.00 1000. Nepbrolepis
cordata compacta, size and price of above. N.
rufescens tripinnatifida (ostrich plume), small,

$3.00 100, 60 and 500 at 100 and 1000 rates. F.

O. B. Cash with order. Samples 10c. A. h.

Hatch, Rockledge, Fla.

Seedling ferns in flats. All the leading
varieties, ready for 2-in. pots. $2.00 per flat.

Small ferns for filling ferneries, in all the best

commercial varieties, 2>,4-in., $3.00 100; $25.00
1000.

BOBBINK & ATKINS. Rutherford. N. J.

100 choice ferns, from flats, mailed for $1.26;
$10.00 per 1000 by express. Ten best sorts

—

davallia, adiantum. pteris, lomaria, nephrodium.
lygodium, etc., etc.

John H. Ley, Good Hope, Washington, D. 0.

Orders booked now for September delivery for

the new Nepliroiepis fern ANNA FOSTER,
Small plants $25,00 100.

Tj H. foster, 45 King St ., Dorchester, Mass.

FERNS IN FLATS. Buy from the grower
and save jobber's commission. $1.00 per flat

of 110 clumps.
Sunnyside Ferneries, Secaucns, N. J.

Ferns. Mixed varieties, strong stock and good
assortment, in 2-in. pots. $3.50 per 100; $30.00
per 1000.

Beard Bros., West Fort St.. Detroit. Mich.

FFRNS. 100 each S^/i and 5-in. Boston ferns;

must go quick to make room. Also 500 English
ivy. Wi-lte Roncy Bros., West Grove, Pa.

Mixed ferns, 20 sorts, $3.00 per 100. Satis-

faction or your money back. C. F. Baker &
Son. Utica. N. Y.

FERN BALLS, $3.60 per doz., $25.00 per
100. W. F. Kastlng, 481 Washington St.,

Buffalo. N. Y.

Ferns for fern dishes. 2 and 2%-in. pots,

$25.00 1000. Crown Point Floral Co., Crown
Point. Ind.

Boston ferns, 2',^-in. pots, fine stock, $4.00
lf)0. Ca.=ih, please. Converse Greenhouses, Web-
ster, Mass.

Boston ferns. 6-in. pots. 40c.
Godfrey Aschmann, 1012 Ontario St., Phila-

delphia, Pa.

Boston ferns from 4-in. pots and up. Write
Geo. A. Kuhl, Pekln. 111.

Maidenhair ferns. 3-in. $5.00 100.
N. O. Caswell, Delavan, 111.

FORGET-ME-NOTS.
New Myosotis palustris semper florens gr.

Nixenaugo^ $1.00 per 100. Samples with bloom,
10c. G. Lot?.'?, Glen Burnie, Md.

GERANIUMS.
Geraniums, strictly bigh-grade varieties, true

to name, from 2'7^-in. pots : Jean Vlaud, the
pink novelty, and Duchess of Orleans, the
variegated worder, $3.00 100; Nutt, Poitevlne.
Perliins, Hill. Bruant, .TauUn, Athlete. Morton;-
Meehan, Kellway and others, $2.00 100. $18.00
1000. Buckley Plant Co.. Springfield. 111.

To clean up. We have at least 15.000 gerani-
ums in 4-in. pots, In bud and bloom, at $5.00
per 100. Cash to accompany the order.

J . E. FELTHOUSEN. Schenectady. N. Y.

Geraniums, 2^ -in. Named, my selection,

newer sorts, $3.00 100. E. J. Cloud, Avondale,
Fa.

Geraniums; good assortment; standard
varieties from 214-iii. pots, $2.00 100. Cash.

R. Vincent, Jr.. & Son. White Marsh. Md.

Geraniums. Sheridan, Ivlng of the Scarlets,
Nutt, Mrs. Bruant. La Favorite, Naomi, Mme.
Salleroi—all named sorts—2^^ and 3-ln. pots,

$1.50 100. $12.00 1000. Cash with order.
Critchell'9. Avondale, Cincinnati, O.

Geraniums. All the best and the best only.

Send for deseriptive list.

H. EICHHOLZ. Waynesboro, Pa.

GLADIOLI.
Cut Gladioli Spikes, of the highest quality.

In lots of from 100 to 100,000. Pink, scarlet,

crimson, white, light, yellow, blue, lavender,
and heliotrope; In fact, almost every shade
imaginable. Write for prices and particulars,

stating your reoulremontb.
ARTHUR COWEE. O. S. Representative and

Grower of Groff'a Hybrids. "Meadowvale
Farm." Berlin. N. Y.

Gladioli; cut spikes; 25 acres; Augusta. May.
Shakespeare, etc. C. Betscher. Canal Dover, O.

HARDY PLANTS.
Orders booked now for FALL DELIVERY.

Perennial Phlox, field-grown; a fine collection
of named varieties. $5.00 per 100. $45.00 per
1000; mixed phlox, $4.00 per 100, $38.00 per
1000.
We have a fine line of HARDY PLANTS.

Send in your list of wants for SPECIAL
PRICES.

VICK & HILL CO., Rochester. N. Y.

Evergreens, shrubs and privets. Send in your
list of wants. Ti'ade list out in September.
Write for it.

Franklin Davis Nursery Co.. Baltimore. Md.

Ornamental trees. shrubs, rosea, clematis,
fruit trees and small fruits. Send for price list.

W. & T. Smith Co., Geneva. N. Y.

ALL HOLLAND NURSERY STOCK.
BNDTZ. VAN NES & CO.,

BOSKOOP. Catalogue free. HOLLAND.
The CHE4.PEST way, the EASIEST way, and

the BEST way to get rid of that snrplus stock
l3 to use the REVIEW'S classlfled advs.

HELIOTROPES.
Heliotropes, 2 and 3-in. Mme. Bruant, the

finest heliotrope for pot sales and bedding. N.
O. Caswell, Delavan, 111.

HIBISCUS.
500 hibiscus In 2'4 to 4-in. pots.

Write Geo. A. Kuhl. Pekln. 111.

HYDRANGEAS.
110.000 hydrangeas. Low prices.

Elizabeth Nnri^ery Co., Elizabeth. N. J.

IRIS.
Iris Germanioa and .ither fine 'ipecies of ins

crown bv the thousands, many of which are,

suitable for forcing. SPECIAL OFFER: 100
new iris at $30.00 the 100 for one week
only. S->nd for descrintive catalogue.

LAUREL HILL NURSERIES. Stockbridge.

Mass.

IVY.
English Ivy. bushy specimens, 6 ft., $1.50

each; 4-ln., $2.50 doz.. $15.00 100; 3-ln.. $1.50

doz., $10.00 100. Bobblnk & Atkins, Ruther-
ford. N. J.

English Ivy. strong plants, 3-ln., $5.00 per

100. $35.00 per 1000.
Isaac H. Moss. Govanstown. Baltimore. Md.

LILY OF THE VALLEY.
At all times, extra fine CUT BLOOMS of Lily

of the Valley, $3.00 per 100. Cash must ac-

company orders. Anton Schultheis, Box 78,

College Point. L. I.. N. Y.

Liiv of the Valley, every day in the year,
$3,011' per 100.

A. N. PIERSON, Cromwell, Conn.

Extra fine VALLEY. $4.00 to $5.00 per 100.

H. N. Bruns, 1409 W. Madison St., Chicago.

MUSHROOM SPAWN.
English Milltrack mushroom spawn from a

celebrated ranker. Per brick, 15c (by mail 25c);
10 lbs., 80c; 25 lbs., $1.50; 100 lbs., $6.00; per
1000 lbs., $JR.OO. .Tohnson & Stokes. 217-219
Market St.. Philadelphia. Pa.

Mushroom spawn, very vigorous, gives extra
large and heavv mushrooms, Paul Swauson,
2747 47th St.. Chicago.

Frequent Importations of best grade English
mushroom spawn. J. J. Styer. 'ConcordvlUe, Pa.

MYRTLE.
HARDY MYRTLE, grand stock, extra heavy

field-grown, $6.00 100, $50.00 1000. A. L. Miller,

Station E. Brooklyn, N. Y.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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NARCISSUS.
Narcissus (poeticus), double and single, 75c

100, $5.00 1000. F. A. Bailer, Bloomington, 111,

ORANGES.
Oranges and Kum Kwats, grafted. 20-12 in.,

bushy. $20.00 100.
P. J. BereUmans Co., Augusta. Ga.

ORCHIDS.
Orchids. PHALAENOPSIS. largest stock in

America: Amabilis, Araethystina. Leucorhoda,
Luddemannia, Rosea. Schilleriana, Stuartlana,
all sizes, establishod, and newly Imported.
Saccaloblum g-uttata and violacoa, Vanda la-
mellata. Odont. crispum. about 100 plants at
$1.50 each. Cattleyas, all varieties. Write for
prices.

R. Schiffmann. M. P., St. Paul . Minn.

We have always on hand a stoct of estab-
lished and unestablished orchids. A number of
vars., now in sheath and spike. Correspond-
ence solicitPL Lager & Hurrell, Summit, N. J.

Strong, well established, healthy plants at
$9.00 per doz. Fern roots of best quality, $1.00
per barrel. W. Mathews, Utica. N. Y.

Orchids. Largest stock of commercial plants
in America. Julius Roehrs, Rutherford, N. J.

P>EONIES.
We shall have, for September delivery, a

limited quantity of choice paeonies suitable
for commercial cut flower worlv. Varieties and
prices on application. The Cottage Gardens,
Queens, L. I., N. Y.

Paeonies, in 10 distinct named kinds and
colors, $10.00 per 100. $30.00 per 1000; 500 at
1000 rate. F. A. Bailer. Bloomington, HI,

Large double pinii pae<>nies, $5.00 100.
Elizabeth Nursery Co., Elizabeth. N. J.

HIGH-GRADE PAEONIES.
G. S. Harrison's Select Nursery, York, Neb.

PAEONIES—September shipments.
J. F, Rosenfleld, West Point. Neb.

PALMS, ETC.
BALL'S PALMS. Now in splendid condition,

fully up to the high standard ray plants have
attained for general condition and hardiness.
KENTIA BELMOEEANA. 2V.-ln. $4.00. S-ln.

$15.00 and $20.00 per 100. 4-ln. 30c and 40c,
S-in. 75c, e-in. $1.00 and $1.25. 7-ln. $1.50. S-in.
$2.00 each. Several strong plants in a pot,
bushy, 6-in. $1.0o; g-in. $2.00 and $2.50. D-In.
$3.00. lO-in. $4.00. $5.00. $6.00 and $7.50.
KENTIA FORSTERIANA, 2^.-In. $12.00. 310,

$15.00 and $20.00 per 100. 4-ln. 30c and 40c,
6-in, 75c. Several strong pl.-ints in a pot, bushy,
6-In. $1.00, 8-in. $2.00 and $3.00.
ARECA LUTESCENS, 2V4-in. $6.00, 3-ln.

$10.00. 4-ln. $17.50 per 100. Several in a pot,
very bushy, G-In. 50c, 75c and $1.00. 8-Iu. $2.00
and $3.00. lO-in. $4.00 and $5.00, 12-ln. $7.50.
LATANIA BORBONICA, 2V.-ln. $4.00. 3-in.

$8.00 per 100. 4-in. strong. 25c, ein. 50c. 8-in.
$1.50.
PHOENIX CANARIENSIS. 8-In. pots at

$2.00 and $2.50. 10-in. at $3.00, $3.50, $4.00,
$5.00 and $0.00.
ARAUCAELA EXCELSA. 8 to 10-ln. high.

3 tiers, at r.Oc; 15 to 18-ln. high, 4 tiers, at
$1.00.
ARA0CARI.\ ROBUSTA COMPACTA, 16 to

18-in. high, £ to 4 tiers. $2.00; 18 to 20-in. high,
4 tiers, $2.50.
PANDANUS VEITCHII. 6-In, at $1.00.
PANDANDS DTILIS, 4-ln. 20c, 6-In. 50c, and

75c, 8-In. $1.00.
COCOS WKDDELLIANA. FICOS ELASTICA,

DRACAENA SANDERIANA, ETC.
Descriptive price list on application.
CHAS. D. BALL. Holmesburg, Philadelphia,

KENTIA BELMORBANA. 12.15-ln., 4-5 char,
Ivs,. 4-in. pots, $20.00 100, $180.00 1000; 15-18-
ln„ 5-6 char. Ivs.. 4-In. pots. $35.00 100.
LATANIA BORBONICA. 12-15-in., 2 char.

Ivs., 4-In. pots. $15.00 100.
Pandanus Dtilis, 12-15-In., stocky, 4-iB. pots,

$20.00 100; 18-in.. stocky, 5-In. pots, $25.00
100.
PHOENIX FARINIFERA, RECLINATA. and

PUMILA. 12-15-in.. 4-in. pots, $15.00 100; 15- 18-
in., several Ivs. showing character, 5-In. pots.
$25.00 100.
PHOENIX RDPICOLA, 18-24-Ib , several

char. Ivs., 5-In. pots. $35.00 100.
ARECA LUTESCENS, 24-30-ln,. oin, pots.

$30.00 100.
FICOS ELASTICA. 10-12-In.. top cuttings,

$20.00 100.
Not less than 50 of a kind at abov.e prices.

P. J. BERCKIMANS CO., Augusta, Ga.

We have the largest stock of palms in the
world; unsurpassed in quality and price; all
sizes from 1 ft. to 20 ft. Don't place your
order before you get our prices.

Slebrecht & Son. New Rochclle. N. Y.

We have the finest stock of PALMS In the
country. Write for prices.

P.OBBINK & ATKINS, Rutherford, N. J,

Kentias, Latanias, Phoenix, Arecas, Llvlston-
as, Pandanus. Ficus, Bostoniensis. Everything
for the florist. Grand stock of all "kinds.
Prices right.

Julius Roehrs. Rutherford, N, J,

Crotons. about 20 varieties. 3-in. pots, strong.
6 to 8 Inches. $7.00 100. 50 at 100 rate. F. O.
B. Cash w'th order. Samples 10c.

A. L. Hatch. Rockledge, Fla,

I have 15 large houses full of FINE PALMS,
ferns, asparagus, and Adiantum farleyense.
Send for price list.

A. N. PIERSON. Cromwell, Conn.

PANDANUS VEITCHII, flue plants. 6-ln.
pots. $12.00 doz. ; larger sizes, $1.50 and $2,00
each, John Welsh Yonng, Germantown, Pa.

Kentias Forsteriana and Belmoreana, 25 to 30
Inches high, 5V2 to 6-In. pots, 75c. Godfrey
Aschmann, 1012 Ontario St,. Philadelph ia. Pa.

For sale, a good specimen plant of Phoenix
tenuis, about 8 ft. high and 6 ft. across, for
$25.00. W. T. Bell & Sons. Franklin, Pa,

Large stock—all sizes and varieties.
Send for PALM catalogue.

C. C. POLLWORTH CO.. Milwaukee. WU.
Latania borbonlca. for growing on. flue, 3-In.,

$6.00 100. J. B. Helss. Dayton. Ohio.

Kentias. good, 50c. 75c and $1.00 each.
L. H. Foster. 45 King St.. Dorchester. Mass.

PANSY PLANTS.
For Pansy Seed see uader heading " Seeds."

Zlrngiebel's GIANT pansy plants. $5.00 per
1000. and $10.00 for FANCIES. They are equal
to any we ever sent out. Denys Zirnglebel.
Needham. Mass.

Pansy plants from the famous Jennings*
strain of seed, ready Sept. 1. at $4.00 1000.
E. B. Jennings. Southport. Conn.

Pansy plants, ready Oct. 1. $3.00 1000. 00c
100. Jos. H. Cunningham. Delaware, Ohio.

PEPPERS.
Capsicum aniuium. "celestial" pepper, 2^-In,

$2.00 100. .5. Muir. 3530 Mich. Ave., Chicago.

POINSETTIAS.
~

500 2.year POINSETTIAS, one shoot. $10,00
per 100. John Breitmeyer's Sons. Detroit.
Mich.

PRIMULAS.
Improved Chinese primroses, finest large-flow-

ering fringed varieties grown, single and double,
named or mixed, ready for 3-In. $2.00 100.
Extras added liberally. Cash. John F. Rupp,
Shiremansto.vii, Pa.

Primula obconica grandiflora, alba and rosea
(mixed only), very strong. 2-In. $2.00 100; 3-In.,
very strong, ready for 4 or 5-In., $5.00 100. N.
O. Caswell. Delnvan. HI.

Primroses. Chinese, fringed, and obconica.
2y4-In.. $2.00 100. S. Whltton, 15-17 Gray Ave.,
Utica, N. Y.

Primroses. Chinese. Obconica grandiflora and
Forbesl. $2.00 100. Cash.

Jos. 11. Cunningham. Delaware, O.

Primroses. 2%-Inch pots, flue strain. $3.50
per 100. W. A. Bock. N. Cambridge. Mass.

Baby primroses. 2i4-inch, $3.00 100.
VICK & HILL CO., Rochester, N. Y^.

Chinese prinu'oses, $2.00 ino.
J. W. Miller. Hatton. Pa.

ROSES.
Roses for winter flowering.
IVORY (American Rose Co.'s stock), $9.00

100.
Golden Gates. Perles.
Gontlers. Beauties.
Safranos, Mme. Hoste,
Brides,

3-inch pots, $6.00 per 100.
GRAFTED ROSES. Golden Gates, very fine,

$12.00 100; Bridesmaids. 3V4-In.. $12.00 100.
J. L. DILLON. Bloomsburg, Pa,

Strong 3-In. roses. Extra good value.
1000

3000 Brides and Maids, 3-In $40.00
1000 Golden Gates, tine, 3-in 45,00
2000 Meteors, 3-ln 30,00
2000 Brides and Maids. 2 by 3-in 20.00
200 Kalserins. .3-in.. $5.00 100.
NOTE THIS OFFER: 100 at 1000 rate.
W. H. GULLETT & SONS. Lincoln. 111.

Rose plants, extra fine, for winter bloom.
100 1000

1500 Golden Gates. 3-In $5.00 $40.00
1.500 Meteors. 3-In 6.00 40.00
1500 Kalserins. 3-In 5.00 40.00
This stock is in fine growing condition and

win satisfy the most critical buyer. Cash
with order.

S. ALFRED BAUR, Erie, Pa. I

SURPLUS ROSES. We have 200 Meteors.
500 Brides. 800 Maids. 700 Liberties. 500
Golden Gates. 150 Slebrechts. In 2 by 2%-lnch
pots: lOiio Brides. 500 Kalserins. 300 Perles.
200 Golden Gates and 300 Slebrechts in 2%
by 3-inch pots; 700 Golden Gates In 3 by 3-Incb
pots. For a bargain, write Geo. A. Kuhl.
Pekin. 111.

Roses in quantity. Budded and on own
roots. Crimson Ramblers and all other climb-
ing and creeping roses. Low price. Manetti
stock for December delivery. $10.00 1000.
200.000 roses In 2-in. pots for immediate and
early spring delivery.

Elizabeth Nurser.v Co., Elizabeth. N. J.

BARGAINS.—ROSES.
Must sell. Fine healthy stock. Maids and

Gates. 3-in.. $4.00 100. $45.00 1000; 2i^-in..

.$3.00 100. $25.00 1000. Brides. .3-in.. $5.00
100. Some Beauties and Perles. $5.00 100.

A. C. BROWN, successor to Brown & Can-
field. Springfield. HI.

Roses, very select; private stock, offered to
make room:
1000 Brides. 3.1n $3.00 per 100
200 Golden Gates. 3in 3.00 per 100
Cash with order.

STUAUT & HAUGH. Anderson. Ind.

Roses. Beauties. 2i/4-in. $3.50. 3-ln. $5.00
100. Gates. 214-In. $3.00 100, $25.00 1000. 3-ln.
Maids. $40.00 1000. 3-ln. Meteors. $35.00 1000.
Subject to I'eing sold on receipt of order.
Poehlmann Bros.. Morton Grove, HI.

LOOK ! LOOK!!
Roses ready for planting, good heav.v stock:

Perles. Brides. Maids. Gates. Woottons, 3-in.,

$5.00 per 100; 4-in.. $0.00 100.

EVENDEN BROS.. Willlamsport. Pa.

Roses. 1000 Maids and 1000 Perles. 3-in.,

$4.00 100. Good strong plants for immediate
planting. Cash with order. R. Williamson,
Weehawken. P. 0., North Bergen, N. J.

Roses. Brides and Bridesmaids, 2%-In,, $3.00
100. Meteors, 3-ln.. $3.50 100. Golden Gates
and Kalserins. 4-ln.. $8.00 100. Cash.

W. J. & M. S. VESBY. Fort Wayne. Ind.

ULRICH BRUNNER from hardwood cuttings.
Strong plants, clean and thrifty, from 2%-ln.
pots. $5.00 TOO. $45.00 1000.
DINGEE <k CONARD CO.. West Grove. Pa.

Left over Bridesmaids. Golden Gate and
Bride roses at $4.00 per 100; $30.00 per 1000.
J. R. Freeman. 612 13th St.. N. W.. Washlng-
ton. D. C.

Brides. Bridesmaids and Meteors. 3-in.. $3.00
100. $29.00 1000. Elegant stock—never oB^red
better. Cash. Brant & Noe. Forest Glen,
Chicago.

MANETTI stock. English. $12.00 1000;
French, $10.00 1000. Special price on large
quantities. Bobblnk & Atkins, Rutherford,
N. J.

Kalserin roses, nice 3-ln. plants. $5.00 per
100. Cash with order. Madsen & Chrlstensen.
170-178 Bldwell Ave.. Jersey City. N. J.

Golden Gate roses, fine plants, 3-ln. pots.
$4,00 per 100; $35.00 per 1000. Ruxton Floral
and Nursery Ck).. Ruxton, Md.

IVORY ROSES. Fine strong 4-ln, pot plants.
$15.00 100. Isaac H. Moss, Govanstown, Baltl-
n.ore. Md.

Bride and Maid roses. 3-ln.. $3.00 per 100,
$30.00 per 1000. Cash with order.

ALBERT F. AMLING. Maywood. 111.

Write us for prices on field-grown roses.
Nanz & Neuner. Louisville. Ky.

Manetti stocks for fall delivery.
HIRAM T. JONES. Elizabeth. N. J.

100 Gates, 3-In.. $2.50.
'

W. C. Rockwell. Bradfiprd. Pa.

RUBBERS.
Flcus elastlca. IS to 24-ln. high, 6-in. pots,

$4.00 and $5.00 doz.
Godfrey Aschmann. 1012 Ontario St.. Phila-

delphia. Pa.

Rubber plants. Bin. pots. 18-ln. high, $3.00
and $4.00 per doz. William A. Bock. No. Cam-
bridge. Mass.

Top cuttings of Rubbers. 5 to 8 leaves, well
rooted, out of 3-ln. pots. $15.00 per 100.

A. C. OELSCHIG. Savannah. Ga.

FICUS. We have a large stock and Its fine.

Send for price list.

A. N. PIERSON. Cromwell. Conn.

Flcus elastlca. fine plants in 4. 5 and 6-in.

pots. Bobblnk & Atkins. Rutherford. N. J.

SEEDS.
PANSY SEED—New crop—My own saving—

Every possible color, shade and marking—oz.

$4.00; Vi oz. $1.00.
FRANCIS BRILL. Hempstead. L. I.. N. Y.

Wholesale price lists for florists and market
gardeners.
W. Atlee Burpee & Co.. Philadelphia. Pa.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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SEEDS-Continued.
AspuraKiis .Si)rfiij;i'i'i .- 1. tii'>'li I'-H

luu seeds. :jOc, IfHKi weedf^. .'i;2.1HI.

Pansy soed. Bert'iT's Xcvor-fail Mixture-
our own si'li'ctioii .if the tinest strains all
^iorts. Jill c-oliMs, iniid siH'ds. 25c; SuiNl sVeds,
Sl.OlJ; 1 <«.. ?2.r>ll I'ansii's in so;)aratc colyrs,
white, Idaek. .yellow, red. blue, copper, bronze,
violet, purple, four colors, etc.. JuliO seeds, 25c-
5000 seeds, .$1.1)0. Oassier. Bugnot. Odier. Ti-i-
ii.ardean. lllili) seeds. 20c; 5100 seeds. $1.00New Giant C.issier. ."lOO seeds, 25c. lolH) seed-
40c.

Cliinese primula, separate colors. 100 seed-
25c, 1000 seeds. $ljt<).

Cineraria hyb. max.. Biantttoweriii),'. pkt. .".no
seeds, 2.ic. 5 pkts. ¥l.oo; dwarf, nanji. saiu.-
price.

CALCRnl.ARIA, mottled and tlRered pkt 5oip
seeds, 25e, 5 pkts. Ifl.Oo. Shrulibv riiKosa
pkt. 25c.
H. II. BEItGER & CO.. 4T Barelav St.. \,w

\ork.

Pansy—.1. & s. Ivinsjly Collection. The flnevi
strain of Giant Pausles now oft'ei-ed to the
trade. It will please the most critical grower
with its immense size, perfection of form
great substance and rich colors. Per lo;jlj
seeds, 30e; 2000 seeds, 50c; 5000 seeds XI oo-
per oz.. ;f5.00. Giant Double Daisies. <-hoice
mixed. 1000 seeds. 25c; % oz.. 50c: Longfellow
(rose), and Snowball. 1000 seeds 25c >i oz
40c.
Johnson & Stoki-s. 217-210 Market St Pbil-i

dflphia. Pa.

.^?„ " Pa°sy seed. large-flowerlog varieties,
JOGO seeds, Jl.OO; half pit., 50c. Cinerarias,
finest dwarf, looo seeds, 60c, Calceolaria, dwarf.
Ii rge-flowerlng, tigered and spotted, 1000 seeds
50c. Chinese primrose, finest grown, large-flow-
-ered, fringed, single end double, 15 var.. mixed
500 seeds $l.oo; half pkt,, 50c. Daisy, double
giant, white ard rose, mixed or separate 1000
seeds 25c. Cash. A pkt. of new ever blooming
rorget-me-nct, '•Cor-stance." added (o every
order.

John F. Kupp, Shlremanstown, Pa.
CHRISTMAS FLOWERING SWEET PEA SEEDS

Miss Fl. E. Denzer, large pure white flower,
;?'; <2 oz.). $1.60; 8 pkts. (1 lb.), $10,00;

mailed free, ZVOLANEK'S CHRISTMAS, thewell-known pink and white, 1 lb. $4.00. Both
varieties. If sown first of September, will bloom
In Noveinber and flower all winter until June.Mont Blanc (European), $2.00 lb., and allother select florists' sneet pea seed at low pricesANT. C. y.VOLANEK, Grand View. N. J.

Pedigreed seed from Rosecroft Gardens. Cy-
clanien 125 to 150 seeds to a pkt., $1.00 per
pkt. Primula sinensis. 300 to 400 seeds to a
pkt., double and single, mixed, $1.00 per pkt.Primula obconica grandlflora, 800 to 1000 seeds
to the pkt., white and deep rose, mixed $1 00

Buffalo!' N.'^^Y
^" "^''""S- *^1 Washington St.,

, oS^**^^
SEED. Mammoth Butterfly, very flnc,

1000 seeds 25c. Choice named varieties. W oz
75c. 14 oz. j.2.50, oz. $4.00. Extra choice mix-
?,"•. SL. ^'"'fUes, trade pkt. 35c. oz. $4.00.

S^"i Triioardeau, high-grade mixture, oz. 76c.Giant ITlmardeau. named colors. 20 var 76c
to $4.00 oz. Above are imported direct 'from
best growers. Seed all tested.

J. C. MURRAY. Seedsman. Peoria, 111.

Imperial Pansy. Finest Giant Flower In all
shades and colors, oz.. $2.00.; Pkt.. 25 cts
Cryptomeria Japonlca, the Japan Araucarla.'
1000 seeds, $1.50; pkt., 26 cts. Primula chin
flmb. glob., in colors or mixed, put., 25 cts
Cineraria, by prize strains, pkt., 25c. Holly-
hocks, Chat, prize strains, mized. oz $1 25-
pkt.. 25c. SHELLBOAD GREENHODSEs!
Grange P. O.. Baltimore. Md.

Hollyhocks, double, white and yellow such
as are used by florists. Sweet William, Hunt's
finest aurlculaefolia. Digitalis or Foxglove In
12 varieties mixed. Delphinium, tall-grow-ing
6 to 8 ft., extra fine spikes, all shades of
blue and purple. Lobelia eardinalis. finest of
S'l ''?''i'"^<'0"^

plants, trade pkt.. 10c. C. Long
277 Jefferson .^ve.. Rochester. N. Y.

Cyclamen persicum seed, $4.00 1000 seeds
Asparagus Sprengerl seed. $1.75 1000 seeds'
Prize strain pansy seed. Bugnot. Cassier and
Odier mixed, or Giant Trimardeau, $2.00 oz
All fresh seed. S. Whitton, 15-17 Gray Ave

New crop PANSY seed of the famous JEN-
NINGS' strain now ready. Finest mixed pkt.
$1.00: % oz. $3.00; oz. $5.00. Separate colors,
red. white, blue, yellow and black, 50c pkt.
Oasb. B. B. Jennings, Box 254, Southport,
Conn.

^ew crop of Burbaiik's .Shasta daisv (10021
25c 100, $2.00 1000. .$18.00 oz. A. Sprengeri
.$1.50 1000. Giant pansy, mixed. $1.00 oz

'

.$10.00 lb.

Califonilii Carnation Co .. Loomis. Cal.

Cyclamen gig. seeds. Our own well-known
strain. In separate colors. $7.00 per 1000 seeds
i5c per 100 seeds. Lehnig & Winnefeld. Hack-
ensack, N. J.

Florists' Mignonette. POTTLBR'S E«;LIPSE
Is the finest strain ever offered; Immense spikes,
very fragrant, and highly colored. Greenhouse-
grown seed. $1.00 per trade pkt. of about 2000
seeds. Catalogue on application.
SCHLEGEL & FOTTLER CO., Boston, Mass,
New crop pansy seed—Superb show mixture,

% oi. 75c. oz. $5.00. Finest giant strains, oz.
$2.50: in mixture, oz. $2.00. Cineraria seed^
Giant prize, mixed, trade pkt. 75c. New large-
flowered, striped, pkt. 25c.

W. C. BECKERT. Allegheny. Pa .

Fresh double HOLLYHOCK seed, white, pink,
red, black, maroon and yellow, 10c per pkt.
Allegheny, 15c per pkt. One pkt. each of
the 7 varieties for 60c. Harvey B. Snow,
Camden, New York.

Sweet pea seed (Christmas), winter bloomer,
35c oz.. postpaid. H. M. Fitch. M.vstic, Conn.

Zlrnglebel's GIANT pansy seed, trade pkt.
$1.00. Denys Zlrnglebel. Necdham, Mass.

SMILAX.
Smllax, fl'ie large plants, ready to run, 2-ln.

$1.00 100; extra flne, 2H-in. $2.00 100. Cash.
Sample by mail. 15c. W. H. Woerner, Elwood,
Ind,

Smllax. Big, strong plants ready to run; they
are flne and will surely please yon, $1.50 100;
$13.00 1000. C. Hnmfeld, Clay Center. Kan.

Smllax. 3000 strong 2!^-in. pots, been cut
back twice, $2.00 per 100; $15.00 per 1000.
Cash with order. H. P. Owen. Toughkenamon,
Pa.

We are HEADQUARTERS for SMILAX.
Strictly flrst-eloss stock from 214-ln. pots $1.26
100, $10.00 1000. Cash.

BUCKLEY PLANT CO.. Sprlngfleld. 1 11.

2000 smllax clumps. 1 year old, $10.00 per
1000; $1.25 per 100. Cash with order. H. P.
Owen, Toughkenamon, Pa.

Ln<ly Caiuiib.'ll violets, lield-grown, $4.00 100.
C;tsli. jilease. Converse Greenbolises, Webster.
Ala-'s.

Smllax, strong, ready to branch, 2-In. $1.00
100. Cash. Geo. M. Brlnkerhoff. Springfield,

Smllax plants, 1200 3-in.. strong, bushy plants
$2.00 per 100; $15.00 for the 1200.

Geo. Broadrup. Dayton, Ohio.

Smllax, 2-in. $1.50 100, $12.50 1000; 3-ln.
$3.00 100. $25 00 1000.

Crabb & Hunter. Grand Rapids, Mich.

Smilax, extra strong: 2',»-ln. pots, $1.50 per
100. Samuel S. Peckham. Falrhaven, Mass.

Smilax. 000 good .liu. plants fur $0.00.
Cut liaek twice. A. J. Pennock. Lansdowne. Pa.

500 Smilax. 3-in.. strong bi'aithv plant*.
.$2.^)0 loo. W. C. I'Qcl-wel i. lirailtord. Pa.

Smilax ready for benching, 2V4-in. $1.00 100,
$10.00 1000. John Brod. Niles Center. 111.

Smllax, flnc plants. 2M:-in., 2 plants In a pot,
$2.00 100. T. D. Brown. Adams. Mass.

Smilax, strong heavy 1 year plants. $3.00
100. F. A. Bailer. Bloomlngton. 111.

Smllax. 2-ln., flne. $1.50 per 100; $12.60 per
1000. C Betscher. Canal Dover. O.

SMILAX, Moo strong 2y2-in. $15.00 1000, $2.00
100. Murray The Florist. Peoria. HI.

Smilax. from flats. $1.00 per 100. Edw. J.
Taylor. .Southport, Conn.

Fine 3-ln. smilax. 200 for $3.50. Cash.
Roney Bros.. West Grove. Pa.

6000 smllax to close out cheap. Write
Geo. A. Kuhl. Pekin, 111.

Smilax. strong plants. $1.50 per 100.
C. L. Reese. Springfield. Ohio.

1500 field-grown smllax. $3.00 100.
E. J. Cloud. Avondale, Pa.

Smilax. good. 2^-ln.. $2.00 100.
Harry White, R. R. No. 6, Wabash, Ind.

Smilax, 2 in., strong, $1.50 100.
Albert M. Herr. Lancaster. Pa.

Smilax. strong; .'l-in.. $;;.ini mo.
EYEXlinX BROS.. WlHiamsport. I'a.

Smilax. 2-in., $1.00 100.
S. Whitton. 15-17 Gray Ave.. Utica. N . Y.

Smilax, 15c ner string.
A. N. PIBRSOX. Cromwell. Conn.

STEVIAS.
Stevia, tall or dwarf. 2-in. pots, $2.00 per

100; S-in. pots. $4.00 per 100. R. F. Tesson.
West Forest Park. St. Louis. Mo.

Stevia, flne plants. 3-in. $2.50 100.
Crabb & Hunter, Grand Rapids, Mich.

STRftWBERRY PLANTS.
For the best POT-CROWN strawberry plants

send to Wilfrid Wheeler. Concord. Mass.

Clyde and Warfield, most reliable sorts (Im-
mense croppers). Well-established yoang plants
from pots, planted now and In August warrant-
ed to produce a full crop of the finest berries
next spring, 60c per doz.; $3.00 per 100. F. A.
Bailer, Bloomlngton, III.

SWAINSONAS.
Sw-ainsona, 3-in. $8.00 100.

Crabb & Hunter, Grand Rapids, Mich.

VEGETABLE PLANTS.
CABBAGE—Early Jersey Wakefield. Cbarles-

ton Wakefield. Henderson's Succession. Borpee*!
Early All Head. Early Sommer, Barly Flat
Dutch. LonlsviUe Extra Drumhead, Antnmn
King, Hollander, Lupton, Late Flat Dntcb,
World Beater, Burpee's Sure Head, Premlnm
Flat Dutch, Late Drumhead, Mammoth Eock
Red, and Dromhead Savoy. Field-grown. 16
cents per 100; $1.00 per 1000; $8.60 per 10,000;
$75.00 per 100.000.
KALE—Green-curled Scotch, 15c per 100;

$1.00 per 1000.
LEEK—15c per 100; $1.00 per 1000.
PARSLEY—Moss-curled, 40c per 100; 12.60

per 1000.
CELERY—Golden Self-BIanchIng, White

PInme, Golden Heart. Perle Le Grand, Winter
Queen and other varieties. 16e per 100; $1.00 per
1000.

If by mall add 10c per 100. Cash with order.
R. VINCENT. JR. & SON. White Marsh. Md.

150,000 CELERY PLANTS, cultivated and
strong. Giant Pascal. Schumacher, Winter
Queen, Perf. Heartweli, Fin de Siecle, Michell's
Far Superior and Golden Heart, $1.76 per 1000.
Packed light.

HORACE RIMBY, Collegevllle, Pa.
Plant grower for leading Phl la. Seedsmen.

Ci'lery plant.*. lil(i.(i(Hi extra lieavy traiLS-
I'lanted plants. White I'lmue. Giant Pascal.
Fin de Siecle, Golden Self-blanching and Per-
fection Heartweli. $2.00 1000. Non-transplanted,
$1.50 1000. Cash. Samples bv mail. KJc.

W. B. DURIE. Rahwav. N. J.

A JOB LOT of STRO.NG TRANSPLANTED
CELERY plants to be closed out very low. It
.\"n havi' any room for them it will pay you
well to write at once R. Kilbourn. Clinton.

1.000,000 Celery plants for sale. Assorted.
$1.60 per 1000; $12.60 in 10.000 lots. Boston
Market, Giant Pascal, Golden Heart, White
Plume, Golden Self Blanching. Cash with order.
J. P. Cannata. Mt . Freedom, N. J.

Celery. White Plume, strong field-grown
$1.25 100. Giant Pascal, strong transplanted
plants, $2.00 100. Cash. Ludwlg Mosbaek,
8500 Anthony Ave., Chicago.

2500 selected Mayflower and LoriUard tomato
plants, 31n pots, 10 to 12 Inches from top
of pot, strong, $3.00 100. E. J. Cloud. Avondale.
Fa.

Egyptian or winter onion sets, $2.00 per bu.

;

fine sets, good measure.
Lewis R. Allen. Murphyshoro, HI.

VERBENAS.
Lemon verbenas, bushy 2^-ln. $3.00 100;

214-in. $2.00 100. Cash with order. Madsen
& Chrlstensen, 170-17S BIdwell Ave., Jersey
City, N. J.

VIOLETS.
30,000 MARIE LOOISB violet plants tor plant-

ing out, $8.00 per 1000. READY NOW. Wo
have as healthy stock as can be found In the
cour try.

SWAN PETERSON FLORAL CO., Gibson
City. 111.

Marie Louise. Specially grown for forcing.
These are from cold frame and are in first-class
condition for planting during August. Per
100. $3.50; per 1000. $30.00 W. H. Thomas.
Ckmvent Station. Morris Co., N. J.

Marie Louise. Campbell and Swanlev White,
2%-m. strong, $3.00 100. or $25.00 1000. Cali-
fornia from soli, $1.00 100. All fit to bench
now. Cash. BenJ. CkinneU. West Grove. Pa.

Marie Louise violets, extra strong, from
field. .$20.00 1000. Understand I ship no dis-
eased stock of any kind. Cash with order.
Frank H. Kiniberiy . Xew Haven. Coitn.

Now is the time to plant violets it you grow
for money. Fine plants of L. H. Campbell,
$2.25 per 100; $20.00 per 1000. T. H. Norton.
Hightstown. N. J.

Marie Louise violets, strong plants. February
struck, healthy and tree from disease, $10.00
per 1000. Cash with order.

C. Lawritzen. Rbinebeck-on-Hudson, N. Y.

Campbell violet clumps, field-grown, at $3.00
100. Ready now. clean and healthy. By the
violet grower. A. B. Campbell . CochranvUle, Pa,

20,000 Farqubar violets, clean, well grown,
3-in. pots. Price on application. J. R. Free-
man. 612 13th St.. N. W.. W.ishington. D. 0.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS
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Princess of Wales aud Marie Iioulse violet
plants, strong fleld-grown. $4.60 100, $40.00
1000. Cash. Loeffler Bros., Watertown, Wis.

Marie Louise, strong, healthy plants from soil,

$15.00 per lOUO. Call and examine stock. J.

M. Lown, B.IX 115. Rhinebeck, N. Y.

Imperial violet plants, 2%-ln. pots, grown for
our own use. Good plants, $2.50 per 100. Wise
Bros., East Aurora, N. Y.

Eitra fine fleld-grown Lady Hume Campbell
violets, ready Sept. 1, $3.00 100. B. J. Cloud,
Avondale, Pa.

Marie Louise violets, 2%-ln., to make room,
$2.00 per 100. Cash. Hull Floral Co., Morris,
111.

Violets, fine stock, all varieties, 3-in. $4.00
100, $35.00 1000; 214-ln. $2.76 100, $25.00 1000.

Crabb & Hunter. Grand Rapids, Mich.

1000 Princess of Wales violets, fine stock out
of 2%-in. pots. $2.50 100. Cash.

J. J. Lampert. North King St.. Xenia. O.

MARIE LOUISE violets, fine healthy stock
from 3-in. pots, $25.00 per lOUO.

ANDREW PETERSON. Paxton. 111.

Marie Louise violets, strong, clean, healthy
plants. $2.50 100, $20.00 1000.

J. B. RUDY. Elmira. N. Y.

Princess ot Wales violets. 2i4-in. $2.50 per
100. Cash with order.

G. M. Naumanu. 532 Doan St., Cleveland, O.

Campbell violets, strong 3-in., $8.75 100;
fine 2>4-in.. $2.00 100.

Muncie Floral Co.. 'Muncie, Ind.

TO EXCHANGE.
To Bxchanae—4'^ and 5-in. Asparagus Spren-

geri and Capsicum anHUum (celestial pepper),
2^-in., for Asparagus plumosus 2^ to 4-lJa.. or
good size Boston ferns. S, Muir. 3530 Mich.
Ave., Chicago.

To Exchange—Cyclamen giganteum. 3-ln. at
18.00, 2»^-in. at $4.00 100, for young stock of
Beauties. B^des and Maids. A. Balmer, Mont-
clair. Colo.

To Exchange—Ch'-.vsanthemum.s. 20 varieties,
at $5.0<» to $8.00 lOi), for carnations and roses.
W. L. Thomas & Sun. Box S2, Augusta. Ky.

To Exchange—Fine field-grown carnation
plants for good second-hand hot water boiler,
S. T. Danley, Macomb. 111.

To PIxrhiingc—5-inch Latunia Borbonica palms
for carnation plants. Grcensburg Floral Co.,
Grecnsl.iirg, Ind.

To Exchange.—1000 A-l Joost for Flora Hill
and White Cloud. Otto Bourdy, Lowell, Mass.

WANTED.
Wanted—A bargiiiii in ii few hundred Aspara-

gus plumosus. from small puts or flats. Send
price aud sample. J. E. Jackson, Gainesville.
Ga.

Wanted—R^wted cuttings of Le .Solell geran-
'iums. L. M. Gage. Bristol, Vt.

BENCH TILES.
WILL ODT-LAST YOD.

Something new in bench tile. Light, strong
and never rots. Cheap as lumber in first cost.
Harbors no insects, does not swell, shrink or
warp, gives good drainage and yet holds moist-
ure. Send for sample and price to

JAMES FROST, Greenville, Darke Co., Ohio.

CAPE FLOWERS AND RAFFIAS
This is a favorable tiiue to procure suppl.v

for fall trade. Write for samples and special
prices to Chas. W. .Incob & Allison. Importers,
06 Pine St.. New York.

CUT FLOWER BOXES.
Hunt's LIBERTY Folding Boxes are PURE

WHITE, al.iiost waterproof and stronger than
any other box on the market. Send for sample.
Price no higher than the "cheap-looking" twxes
usually sold.

E. H. HPNT. 7S-7S Wabash Ave., CHICAGO.
CUT FLOWER BOXES, the best, strongest

and neatest folding cut flower bos made.
Livingston Seed Co.. Box 104. Columbus. 0.,

Our box sells on Its merits.
Send for sample.

C. C. POLLWORTH CO., Milwaukee, Wis.

Star Florists' Boxes. Edwards & Docker Co.,
16 and 18 N Fifth St., Philadelphia , Pa.

Florists' Boxes. The J. W. Sefton Mfg. Co.,
24]-24r S. Jefferson St.. Chicago.

DECORATIVE MATERIAL
Fancy and Dagger Ferns, 50c per 1000.

LAUREL festooning 4, 5 and 6c per yd. Ground
pine, sphagnum moss. etc.

CROWL FERN CO., MiUlngton. Mass.

Fancy and Dagger ferns. $1.00 per 1,000; dis-
count on large orders. Laurel festooning, good,
4. 5 and 6c per yd. Leucothoe apraya. Bouquet
green, etc. H. M. Robinson & Co., 36 Court
Square, Boston, Mass.

Fancy ferna. $1.00 per 1000; discount on Iarg«
orders. Michigan C^t Flower Exchange, 26
Miami Ave., Detroit, Mich.

I-'ur hardy cut Kan* y ami Dagfrer ferns,
Hii.^s.'s, laiiri'l. ftc. wiitc 11. ,T. .Smith, Hlus-

Hardy cut ferns, first quality, 60c 1000 Baled
spruce, bouquet green, etc

L. B. Brague, Hinsdale. Mass.

EVERYTHING FOR FLORISTS.
Write for quotations on your wants to

McKELLAR & WINTBRSON CO.,
45, 47, 49 Wabash Ave., Chicago.

FLORAL DESIGNS.
Wax Flowers and Wax Floral Designs.

J. Stern, 1928 Germantown Ave., Phlla., Pa.

FLORISTS' LETTERS.
Krick's rtiirist.s' letters, rmlilcms. designs,

etc tlive tliem a trial. Best on the market.
W. ('. Krick. J2.S7 Broadwa.v. Hn.oklyn. N. Y.

GALAX LEAVES.
GALAX LEAVES, green or bronze, $1.00 per

lOOU in 5000 lots. H. M. Robinson & Co., 32
Court Sq., Boston, Mass.

GREEN GALAX LEAVES, postage prepaid,
60c per 1000. H. H. Hill, Victoria, Macon Co.,
North Carolina.

Bronze galax leaves, $1.00 per 1000. Mlchl'
gan Cut Flower Exchange, 26 Miami Ave.,
Detroit, Mich.

GALAX LEAVES, green oc bronze. $1.00 per
1000. Crowl Fern Co., MllUngton. Mass.

GLASS, ETC.
Try LOCAS for Glass, Paint and Putty.
4 pamphlets on Glass tell yon all about tt.

Write JOHN LDCAS & CO., Philadelphia, P».

We make a special greenhouse putty. Price
on application. Lord & Burnham Co., IrvlngtoD-
on-Hudson. N. Y.

Importers and Jobbers of greenhouse glass.
Wheeler-Stenzel Co., 30 Sudbury St., Boston,
Mass.

Greenhouse glass and putty a specialty. C.
S. Weber & Co., 10 Desbrosses St.. New York.

Greenhouse glass a specialty. Sprague, Smith
Co., 207-209 Randolph St., Chicago.

HOSE.
Good Hose. J. G. & A. Bsler. Saddle River, N. J.

Penn Rubber Co., 608 Arch St.. Phlla., Pa.

INSECTICIDES
NIICOTEEN does not injure the most sensi-

tive plants; indorsed by prominent florists; used
for fumigating or spraying. Indoors or out.
Sold by seedsmen. Circular free.

SKABCURA DIP CO., Chicago.

Rose lice, red spider and mildew on rose
bushes prevented by SDLPHO-TOBACCO SOAP.
Write for our special offer to florists.

LARKIN SOAP CO., Buffalo, N. Y.

Rose Leaf Extract of Tobacco will save you
money. For free booklet write KENTUCKY
TOBACCO PRODDCT CO., Louisville, Ky.

To kill all greenhouse pests use NICOTICIDB.
TOBACCO WABEHODSING and TRADING CO.,

1002 Magnolia Ave., Louisville, Ky.

LABELS.
Wooden labels' All kinds of tree and plant

labels.
Williams & Sous Co., Batavia, 111.

PAINT AND PUTTY.
GOOD THINGS!

HAMMOND'S GREENHOUSE WHITE PAINT
and TWEMLOW'S OLD ENGLISH LIQUID
GLAZING PUTTY. In use by some of the
largest florists in the United States. Write ns
for prices.
HAMMOND'S PAINT AND SLUGSHOT

WORKS, Flshklll-on-Hudson, N. Y.

^OTS.
POTS. xzaillt

.standard Pots. A\'o are now ready to suppl.v
11 superior quality of pots in unlimited quanti-
ties. Catalogues and price lists furnished on
application.

.\. 11. Hews ,!« Co.. North Caml):-idj;e. Mass.

SlaiitiaMl Flower I'ot.s. If you-- greenhouses
are witliiii 5UU miles of the Capital, write us;
we ran save you money. W. II. Ernest, 28th
anil M Sts.. X. E. Washington, D. C.

'I'Ik' Whilldin Pottery Cci.. Incorporated, Man-
ufacturers of (lower iKits. Philadelphia. Lon^'
Island I'ily. X. Y.. Jersey City. N. J.

Flower Pots. liefnre buying write us for

prices. Geo. Keller & Sou, :itil-:jfi3 llerndon St.,

I near Wrijjhtwood Ave. », Chicago.

Red Standard Pots. Write for prices; we will
surprise you. The Ziegler Filter & Pottery Co.,
Toledo. Ohio. __^
Red Pots. Write for prices and sample pot.

Colesbnrg Pottery Co., Colesburg, Iowa,

Those RED pots. The right kind.

C. C. POLLWORTH Co., Milwaukee, Wis.

POT HANGERS .

Krick's flowvn- put liaiigcr. Just the thing
tit display your plants by hanging them on
the walls, i?tc.. especially when crowded for

room. No. 1 will fit 2 to 5-in. pots. 30c per
do/. ; No. 2. 5 to .S-in.. 40e per doz. ; No. 3,

K to 12-in., oOc p<^r doz. By mail llJc extra
per rid/., .Siimple pair, 10c ixitspiiid.

\V. C. Kriek, 1287 Kro:nlw!ty. Bnjnklyn, N. Y.

SPHAGNUM MOSS.
Why not buy your Sphagnum Moss from first

hand? We are always ready to ship on a mo-
ment's notice and can save you at least 20 per
cent. Prices, 2 bales, $1.50; 10-bale lots, $6.00.
Send for sample bale.

Z. K. Jewett & Co., Sparta, Wla.

Sphagnum Moss. Write for prices on large
quantities. Crowl Fern Co.. MllUngton, Mass.

Sphagnum moss. L. B. Brague. Hinsdale,
Mass.

TIN FOIL
American brand FLORIST FOIL—The stan-

dard foil of America. John J. Crooke Co., 186
Grand St., New York.

WIRE SUPPORTS.
Model Extension Carnation Supports, made

with two or three circles; also galvanized rose
stakes and tying wires.

Igoe Bros.. 226 North 9th St., Brooklyn. N. Y .

Galvanized wire flower stakes. Any length or
size desired.
John A. Roebling's Sons Co., 171 Lake St.,

Chicago.

Model Extent-ion Carnation Supports and Gal-
vanized Rose stakes. Parker-Bruen Mfg. Co.,
208 Jersey St., Harrison. N. J.

"The Claesified Adva. bring big returns" !
the Terdlct of the advertisers.

WIRE WORK.
We are the largest manufacturers of wire

work in the west. McKellar & Winterson Co.,

45, 47. 49 Wabash Ave.. Chicago.

We are manufacturers — no middleman's
profits.

0. C. POLLWORTH CO., Milwaukee, Wla.

Emil Steffens. Manufacturer of Florists' Wire
Designs. 335 East 21st St., New York.

Reed & Keller, 122 W. 25th St.. New Vork.
Manufacturers of Wire Designs,

FLORISTS' WIRE DESIGNS.
G. S. Walters, 1527 yine St.. St. Louis.

E. H. Hunt. 76-78 Wabash Ave., Chicago.

WiXNSBORO, Tex.—The Elbert-i Orch-
ard Co. has been organized with a c-apital

stock of $50,000, for growing fruits and
vegetables; directors, Fred W. Malley
of Hulen; W. T. Wliitmean, .T. M. Lan-
ford of Winnsboro, M. M. York of St.

Louis, Mo. ; J. II. Gore of Quiney, 111.

;

Chas. Voight of St. Louis, Mo.; Carroll

York of Elberta, Texas.

Colorado Springs, Colo.—The El Paso
County Horticultural Society is one of
the most interesting as well as important
institutions of the city. It does its

work in a quiet sort of a way, but never-

theless it is doing something all the time
for the good of the city. It succeeds in

interesting many hundreds of persons
each year in horticulture, and thereby
increases the general attractiveness of
the city. Tlie annual exhibition of the

society was held Aug. 20 and 21, and the

show was finer and better than ever.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS
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j The IMichkan Cut Flower Exchange I

W WM. DILGER, Mgr. f

i

t L\Jm%f\£.L.l\\Jt—L.%Ji^^ swLt, BL^LK *pnis, etc. i

DETROIT, MICH.i

WHOLESALE CIT FLOWER COMMISSIO^J DEALERS.
T Full line of FLORISTS' ABD GEEEITHOUSE SUPPLIES. Special attention paid to Sliippinp Orders.

f Don't forget to write us for FANCY FESHS. 'We are Headquarters in the Middle States. AST ZTTTMBEB ABTT TIME.
i the year round. Let us figTire u-itli you.

;
°""' 't£ ,0, . s.™p,. «, FLORAZENOLELM, ""'sUV^KSk'^AS'I';?:

I
26 Miami Avenue,

Choice PAEONIES.
(PBICE FOR KATUBAI. DIVISION 3 TO 5

Lohengrin, deep rose pinfe. creamy rose center wiih crimson lips, K.0O
perdoz.: t20.WO per 100-

Pink Beauiv. bright rose pink with silvery rose cenier Early. $2.00 per
doz : llo.tO per 100.

Queen Vicioria. while, crimson petals in center. ^-50 perdoz.: $20.00 per 100.

Horn Slanc. snow white giiards. center finishing^ creamy white. Mid-
season. One of the best shippers. |o.Oti per doz.: $i0.iO per li«.

Giganiea. clear silverv rose. 6 to 9 inches diameter. 3 to 3 eyes. Very early.
21 00 each: S^.UO perdoz.

Polcherrima.while, delicately traced rose ptnfe. 12.50 per doz.: f20.00 per 100.

Festlva Maxima, enormous bloom, snow white, crimson spots in center,
$: oO per doz.: $50.00 per 100.

Humei clear soft pint Best very late pink: S2.00 perdoz.: $15.00 per 100.

Pas^nini. pink with sulphur white center. Larg^e. fragrant, $2.tO perdoz.:
llo.tO per lua

Huniea Alba, dedicate fresh pink, creamy white center, flashed. Price for
grood roots, 2 to 3 eyes. $1.00 each.

We have a lim.ited quantity of choice
Peonies, suitable for commercial
cat flower work, which are named
and described as f Hows :

EY£S.)
Baron de Rothschild, silvery rose, center shaded purplish rose. $1.00 per

doz.: $s.00 per 100.

Achillea, verv large earlv bloom, flesh white. Fraerant, f4.50 per doz.:
f-M 00 per 100.

Chrvsanthemiaora. deep rose, creamy pink center, deep pink tuft. fljO per
' doz.: $S5.00 per 100.

Officinalis Rubra fl. pi., the old well known early dark red. $2.00 perdoz.:
$i2.00 per 100.

Officinalis Rosea, double, rosy red. $2 50 per doz.: $15.00 per 100.

Officinalis Mutabilis. or Alba plena, lig-ht satin rose chang-ing: to white.
$o.5ii per doz.: 52o,00 per 100.

Officinalis Rosea Superba. enormous bloom. clear rose pink, tinted salmon.
The earliest pure pink paeony. Cut blooms sell for double the price
of any other paeony at its season. $3.50 perdoz.: $25.00 per 100.

3 to 5 eyes save where noted- Send your orders early. Shipments
•niU be about the middle of Septenaber. Orders will be

filled strictly in rotation. First come, first served.

THE COTTAGE GARDENS, Queens, Long Island, N. Y.
lr.e P.ev-;-w

EXPRESS PACKAGES.

We hare received a report from a Cali-

fornia subscriber which indicates that

some Eastern shippers are rerr careless

in the war thev pack shipments of plants

for the Pacific coast. The subscriber

mentioned ordered plants amounting to

only $2.50 and received the plants in a
box built of two thicknesses of boards,

upon which the express charges were
$2.88. The box was one-third full, the

rest of the space being filled with paper
for stuffing. After the plants were taken

out the box and packing material were
found to weigh twelve and one-half

pounds, while the weight of the whole
package was only twenty pounds. In
other words, the recipient of this pack-

age paid express charges on twelve

pounds of useless matter, and even at

this part of the plants were wrapped in

paper only and were practically all dead
when received.

It is possible that this package was put
up by a careless employe, but it certainly

should not have been permitted to go out
by the firm receiving the order. As a re-

sult of this transaction, the California

subscriber will naturally feel unsafe in

ever again ordering any plants from the

Eastern shipper mentioned, and the pos-

sibility of making him a permanent cus-

tomer has been killed. Shippers should
not fail to see that their customers are

treated just as they themselves would like

to be treated when ordering plants.

"Waysesboeo, Pa.—Henry Eichholz has
purchased a 25 H. P. boiler to heat his

new greenhouses.

^^
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HERE IS A
BISINESS BOOK
EOR BISINESS MEN

NO SCIENCE BUT LOTS OF
PRaCTICSL COMMON SENSE.

It don't tell you the botanical classification

but it does tell you how to produce marketable
plants and cut flowers in the best and cheap-
est way.

It don't list every plant in cultivation but
it does tell you just what you want to know
about every plant that there is any money in

for a Commercial Florist.

The articles are arranged alphabetically

so that when you want to see what Mr. Scott

says about Cannas you turn to the Cs and in

an instant you have it.

FLORISTS' PUBLISHING CO.

Caxton Building, CHICAGO.

The book treats of over

200 subjects and is freely il-

lustrated with fine half-tone

engravings.

It is a book that you need
in your business just as you
need any other useful labor

and money saving implement
or device.

The price is $5.00,
carriage prepaid.

If you have not already ob-

tained a copy of this book
order one now.

If you cannot spare the full

price at once, write us for

our monthly payment offer.

The Florists' Manual
Abutilon
Acacia
Acaiypha
Acanthrophcenii
Acer japonicum
Achillea
Achimines
Acrophyllum
Adiantum
Agapanthus
Ag-ave
Aeeratum
Allamanda
Aloca^ia
Aloysia
Altemanthera
Amaranthus
Amaryllis
Ampelopsis
Ananas
Annuals
Anthericum
Anthurium
Antirrhinum
Aponogeton
Aquatics
Araucarias
Ardisia
Aristolochia
Asparagus
Aspidistn
Asplenium
Aster

By WILLIAM SCOTT.

A Complete Reference Book for
Commercial Florists.
Over 200 largfe pag-es.
Handsomely illustrated.
Following- is a list of the sub-

jects covered.

Astilbe japonica
Azalea
Balsam
Bay Trees
Bedding Plants
Begonia
Beflis
Bottom Heat
Bougainvillea
Bouvardia
Bromeliads
Browallia
Bulbs
Caladium
Calamus
Calceolaria
Camellia
Canna
Carludovica
Carnation
Celosia
Centaurea
Cheiranthus
Chrysanthemum
Cineraria
Clematis
Cobea
Cold-frames
ColeusI
Cosmos
Cotyledon
Crinum
Crocos

Croton
Cycas
Cyclamen
Cytisus
Dahlia
Decorations
Decorative Pl'ts
Deutzia
Dianthus
Dracaena
Drainage
Easter Plants
Epacris
Erica
Eriostemon
Eucharis
Eupatorium
Euphorbia
Ferns
Fertilizers
Ficus
Fittonia
Floral Arrange-
ments

Freesia
Fuchsia
Fungicides
Gardenia
Geranium
Gladiolus
Glazing
Glechoma
Gloxinia

Grasses
Greenhouse Bldg
Grevillea robusta
HardyPerennials
Hardy Shrubs
Heating
Hedera flv>')

Hedge Plants
Heliotrope
Hibiscus
Hollyhock
Hotbeds
Hoya
Hydrangea
Impatiens
Insecticides
Iresine
JasmiDum
Kalmia
Koeniga
Lantana
Lapageria
Lawns
Libania
Lilium
Lily of the Valley
Linum trigynum
Lobelia
Lysimachia
Manettia
Manures
Maranta
Martinezia

Maurandya
Metrosideros
Migconette
Mimulus
Moon Flower
Mulching
Musa
Myosotis
Nepenthes
Nierembergia
Oleander
Orchids
Othonna
Oxalis
Packing Flowers
Packing Plants
Paeonia
Palms
Pandanus
Panicum var.

Pansy
Pelargonium
Peperomia
Perilla
Petunia
Phlox
Pinks
Poinsettia
Potting
Primula
RhododendroQ
Richardia
Ricinus

Roses
Salvia
Santolina
Sedum
Seed Sowing
Selaginella
Shading
Skimmia japon'a
Smilajc
Soils
Solanum
Stephanotis
Stevia
Stocks
Store Managp'mt
Swainsona
Sweet Peas
System

Thunbergia
Torenia
Tropaeolum
Tuberose

Valotta
Vases
Ventilation
Veranda Boxes
Verbena
Vinca
Violet

Watering

Ziniiia

Price, $5.00, Prepaid by Express or Mail

FLORISTS' PUBLISHING CO Caxton Building CHICAGO.
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Roses
in quantity, budded and on own roots. Crimson
Rambler and all other Climbing and Creeping Roses.
Low prices on application. See wholesale list for bargains.

Manetti Stock for December delivery, $10.00 per 1000.

400,000 SHRUBS; 110,000 HYDRANGEA; 200,000 HERBACEOUS PLANTS.

DytpOIMIF^ IN LARGE QUANTITIES. ^t /- fkfk n^^lftOr^A*L,Vrl^IL»3 LARGE DOUBLE PINK PAEONIES ^<3*\^VF pCriUU.

Clematis Paniculata,
200,000 Roses in 2-inch pots,

THE ELIZABETH NURSERY CO., ELIZABETH, N. J.

two, three and four years old.
Write for prices.

for immediate and
early Spring delivery.

M.Titiuii Tlu Hi'vl.'U- whiTi villi writo.

CALL.

Organization of the American Paeony

Society.

Tlio undersigned, liaving combined to

nigaiiize a society for the purpose of

furtliering the knowledge and interest in

the pac'ouy, cordially invite all those in-

terested in the flower to join in said or-

ganization. The initiation fee will be

$5; the annual dues ^'i. The general

scheme of the organization will be upon
the same lines as the American Carnation

Society, which has been such a signal

success, and which has produced a phe-

nomenal improvement in the carnation

flower. The Pa'ony Society will have

ample financial backing and its success

is amply assured. Those wisliing to join

may become charter members by remit-

ting $5 membership fee to Alex. Wal-
lace, temporary secretary and treasurer,

Box 1097, New York City.

W. A. Petersou, Chicago, 111.

T. C. Thurlow, West Newbury, :\Iass.

William Scott, Buffalo, N. Y.

James Wheeler, Brookline, Mass.

Ellwanger & Barry, Kochester, N. Y.

John Charlton & Son, Kochester, N. Y.

F. A. Blake, Rochdale, Mass.

H. A. Dreer, Riverton, N. J.

W. H. Wyman, North Abington, Mass.

Storrs & Harrison Co., Painesville, O.

E. G. Hill, Richmond, Ind.

C. S. Harrison, York, Neb.
J. F. Rosenfield, West Point, Neb.
E. J. Shaylor, Wellesley Hills, Mass.

E. Smith & Sons, Geneva, N. Y.

Jackson & Perkins, Newark. N. Y.
W. & T. Smith, Geneva, N. Y.

E. L. Beard, Boston, Mass.
George Hollis, South Weymouth, Mass.
C. W. Ward, Queens, L. I., N. Y.
Alex Wallace, care Florists' Exchange,

New York.

HAMILTON, ONT.
An announcement has been issued re-

garding the trade exhibit to be held in

connection with the convention of the

Canadian Horticultural Association in

this city, Sept. 3 and 4, and copies may
be had by addressing Chas. M. Webster,
N. Wentworth street. A rate of only

10 cents a square foot has been made
for space. It is certainly an excellent

opportunity to reach the Canadian trade.

MoLiSE, III.—Active steps are being
taken by the City Improvement League
to largely expand the park sy.stem.

« Lt>t,.«lt..»ll.>mi>,.'M >..tl >„»l>..«liM L.ML.tlL.'iH.itl l..«l>..»H,.«IL>tHAM.»..t,.»l>..»lt..«ll..«>L.»lt»t>tAM«

FREESIA BULBS
Home-Grown, Pure White.

THE BEST STOCK FOR EARLV FORCING.

MAMMOTH BtriiBS.
FIRST SIZE
BEBMUOA }

Pit 100 Per lOCO g
$1.00 S 8.00 g

:-in. Size.

.

in. size.,

-in. size..

.5 fi.OO

.7.5 7.09

.70 6.00

.70 6.00CAI.IFORHIA "

Delivered FREE Anywhere in the U. S

Narcissus Bulbs. |
Per 100 Per 1000

PAPER WHITE GRANDIFI. .. SI 25 S J 00
NARCISSUS VOITSIOIT, dbL nose 2.00 18.00

l.,W 1200
ROMAN HTACINTHS, 11x15 2.50 22 50

12x15 2.75 26,00

13x15 3 25 30 00
15 and over 4.00 ns.oo

a NARCISSUS VONSION, single nose

1

S Catalogue Mailed Free. g

I Stumpp (Si Walter Co. I

I
50 Barclay St., NCW YorK City.

|
.M.'iitlnii The R< vifw whtu you write.

It's a Shame!
A crying shame to offer

HARRISII
at such a name.

$20.00 FOR 200 r^^^
°^

TO 9.

WHO IS NEXT'

W. Elliott &SoNS,
NEW YORK.

W. & T. SMITH COMPANY,

GENEVA, N. Y.

Wholesale
Growers of

mamental Trees Shrubs
Roses, Clematis, Fruit
Trees, and Small Fruits
in great variety.

Send for our Wholesale Price List.

Mention The Review wben you write.

m

500 SMILAX,
S-incIi, stront'. healthy plants. 82 50 per 100.

100 GATES,
3-inch, strong, healthy plants. $2.50 per 100

W. C. ROCKWELL, BRADFORD, PA.
JlontioK Tho Rtvii-W whon you write.
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IMPORT PRICE.
LIL. H3RRISII Surplus Stock

TO DISPOSE OF
A FEW THOUSAND WE OFFER AS

LONG AS UNSOLD

:

GUARANTEED SOUND, CLEAN STOCK

;

Case

5x7-inch 400
100

$4.00
1000

$35.00
Case

5!4x7-inch 350
100

$4.50
1000

840.00
• Case

7x9-inch 200
Case lots at 1000 rate.

HYACINTHS.

100 1000

$9.00 $85.00

DON'T MISS THIS CHANCE.

French Roman White— (very soarce—buy befoi'e stock gives out.

)

12 lOU 10,0 12 100 1000
11x13 cm :i0e J3 00 flS.irO 12xI6cm 4nc JS.tiO $21 UU
11x16 cm 40c 2.50 22.00 13xI5cni 5Uc 3.75 26.00

NARCISSUS.
12 100 1000

Paper 'White—(True Grandlfl.) i:: cm. up 20c $1.00 18.00
Trumpet Major—EARLIEST ForciiiK—French stock ..20c 1.00 H.OO

FREESIAS.
Our well known pure wliite California stock.

12 lOU lUUO 12 lUU 1000
^xJi-lnch 5e 40c $:i.m Su-ineh up to ni-inch.lOc 60c So.UO

BUBMUDA HUTTEKCllI- OXAtIS I5c 75c ll.OO

extra .sixe 2Uc ll.OO 8.U0

LILIUM CANDIDUM.
St. Joseph's L,il.v. more used by florists than ever for torcintr We offer theNorthern grown, thick petalled. suDstautlal stock. Pays well
1st size. 22 cm. up 12. 76e: 100, $o'00: lOOo" H5.00

•='* 12, 60e; 100, 4.00; 1000. 4U 00
2nd

SEEDS.

Favorite for forcing .

ALLIUM NEAPOLITANUM. 12 IIHI lOUO
.10c aOe 14.00

CALLA ETHIOPICA.
Same non-diseased reliable stock grown by us in Califoruia for the past

twenty years. 12 100 1000
3x5-iDCh circumlerence r.Uc 14.00 $:15.00
4x6-lnch • 75c 6.50 50.00
5x7-inch " ' T.ar?e Call-m Hcirce *'-^" ~-^ '"'"'
Monster I

Large caiias scarce.
, 5^ ^^^^

CYCLAMEN PERSICUM GIGANTEUM.
In most brilliant rose, rose with red eye, crimson, wliite with red eye,

white, mixed. Bulbs, l!^-3 inches diameter, 12, fl.OO; lOU, $T,liO,

Asparagus Sprt-ngeri. Every seed gcrmiuative. Fresh 1002 croD Noold seed. HO seeds, 30c; 1000 seeds, *2 00.

PANSY SEED.
HerB«T's Never-fail ,'»Ii.\tnre is

made up by ourselves, coutaina all
color.s. all best strains. We re-commend It. Will not disappoint
you. 100 seeds. 2.'>c; 500 seeds, Xl.OO:
oz., S2 50.

Bngnot. Trlmardeau. Odier.
Cassier, 1000 seeds. 25c: ,^000 seeds.
$1.00. .Separate colors, white, black,
bronze, red, blue, purple, violet, yel-
low; four colors, eic; 1000 seeds. 25c;
.'.000 seeds. |i 00. Any named sort.
"Write for tlieiii.

New Giant Cassier, 500 seeds.
2.5c: 1000 seeds 40c.

CHINESE PK I MirLA. separate
colors, lOu seeds, 2dc; luoo seeds, $1,50.

Cineraria Hyb.. Giant Flowering Max pkt,500 seeds, 25c; 5 pkts., Jl 00
" Dwart (Nana) • •• 26c; 1 00

Calceolaria, mottled and tigered " •
25c; 100

bhruljby Rugosa, pkt.,25c.

H. H. BERGER & CO., 47 Barclay Street, NEW YORK.
_M*Mitinii The RpvIpw when y^m write.

ROSES.

Seasonable Hints.

"With the luiiycr ;iiiil i-unler iiiglits

greenfly ViiU be sure t(i iiiiike its ap-
pearance.

Whilst this is one of the most annoy-
ing and persistent enemies of the rose

gro'wer, it is one of the easies.t to (Jestroy

and hold "in cheek, and anyone who has
studied its habits and tlie various meth-
ods of eradicating it has no need to suf-

fer from its ravages. Tobacco in its

various forms is the most effective rem-
edy known. ^ Ftjr 1-oses which are in bud
or bloom vaporizing and smoking ai'e

the safest and most effective.

To derive the greatest benefit from
fumigating it shouW bo done in the

morning before sunrise, immediately
after the morning's cut is taken. At that
time the glass is cool, the soil in the
benches comparatively dry and evapora-
tion is at a jninimum, wliich allows the
vapor or smoke to settle nearer the soil

and to cling closer to the leaves and
stems than if performed in the evening.
By keeping the ventilators closed for
twenty minutes or half an hour the
fumes will have done their work, when
syringing can V)e ]>roc(H'ded viitli. The
ventUation recjuii-ed during the day will

dissipate the odor of the tobacco before
it is time to take the evening cut.

Fumigating, when done in tlie evening,
is apt to leave a disagreealjle, stale smell
on the morning cut, which is very per-
cejitible after the flowers have been
packed and shipped a distance. The
water from the syringe also adheres more
tenaciously to the leaves and gives them

WHY pay
MORE?

rate colors, per 1000, $2.00.
For less than .'iOO add

10 per cent.

HOIiI.AND HYACINTHS —
Large bulbs for forcing and bedding
Equal quantities red, white, blue, per
1000, 820.00. All colors, mixed,
per 1000. 818.00. Tnlips. extra fine

mixture, per 1000, 85.50. Tulips in separate col-
ors, white, yellow, striped, red, etc., per 1000, $8.O0
to 88 00 Narcissus, double and single, fine mix-
ture, per 1000, $7.00. Crocus by the million, sepa-

Crocus by the million, mixed colors, per 1000, $1.50.

Other Bulbs and Plants cheap.

Azalea Indica,
$15.00 to $50.00 per 1000 at Nurseries in Belgium.

Also PALMS, ARAUCARIAS AND BAY TREES.
Bamboo Plant Stakes for Chrysanthemums, etc.,

Cash with order please. For catalogues address—

C. H. JOOSTEN,

per 1200.
$6 OO.

Importer,
178 Cliaiubers St., NEW YORK.

>liiitiiiii 'riie l;i'vicw when ,vou write.

a wet and bedraggleil appearance, wliich
is absent after a morning fiunigation.
A system of periodical fumigating

should also be adopted and strictly ad-
hered to, once a week being sufficient to
keep them in subjection.

If fumigating is only done when tlie

fly Itecomes so numerous as to injure
the buds the amount required to effect
a remedy will be apt to spoil the luster
of the petals. The coloring of such
varieties as Meteors, Beauties and Brides-
maids will also lose its intensity.

RiBES.

Hardy Myrtle
Grand Stock, Extra Strong, Field-Grown,

86.00 per 100 ; $50.00 per 1000

ABITILON SAVITZII.
2-in. pots $3.00 per 100, ,S-in, pots $0.00 per 100

Elegant plants for stock. Supply limited

A. LMILLER^T" Brooklyn, N.Y.
Afeptlon The Ee^Iew when .vou write.
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OUR STOCK
Will Please

YOIR CISTOMERS.

C. C. Pollworth Co,

Catalogue oa application.

Milwaukee, Wis.

THE HAIL ASSOCIATION.

The annual report of the otSeers of the

Florists' Hail Association of America

shows that on the first day of August,

1902, the 1,098 members comprising the

Florists' Hail Association of America in-

sured an aggregate of 16,376,-507 square

feet of glass, subdivided as follows: Sin-

gle thick, 3,643,463 square feet; doulile

.thick, 8,670,634 square feet; single thick,

extra one-half, 361,069 square feet;

double thick, extra one-half, 830,993

square feet ; single thick, extra whole in-

surance, 983,769 square feet; double

thick, extra whole insurance, 2,482,610

square feet.

The receipts for the year ending

August 1, 1902, have been: From
twelfth assessment, $9,498.77; from new
business, as per treasurer's report, $2,-

.545.84; from interest on investments,

$406; from reinsurance of glass broken

by hail, $104.53; from repayment of loan,

$400. Total receipts for the year,

$12,955.14.

The treasurer has paid $8,483.25 for

losses during the year; for expenses.

$1,629.49; for investment on account of

emergency fund, $6,40o, making a total

of $16,512.74,

The cash balance on hand at the close

of the year is $6,116, of which $2,307.15

belongs to the reserve fund, and leaving

$3,808.85 available for use in the emer-

gency fund. To this should be added

$6,000, which has been invested upon call,

making a total of $9,808.85 for the pay-

ment of losses.

The reserve fund of the Florists' Hail

Association now consists of $7,600, in-

vested as per treasurer's report, and $2,-

307.15 cash in hand, making the total re-

serve fund August 1, 1902, $9,907.15.

Glass belonging to members to the ex-

tent of 86,261 square feet of single thick

and 32,196 square feet of double thick

was broken by hail during the past year

and paid for by the Florists' Hail Asso-

ciation.

Since the first day of June, 1887, the

Florists' Hail Association has paid over

600 losses involving an expenditure of

about $53,000.

If you want protection from loss by

hail send to John G. Esler, secretary.

Saddle Eiver, N. J., for rates, etc.

Bridgeport, 0.—Lawrence E. Sands,

cashier of the National Exchange Bank
of Wheeling, has bought at sheriff's sale

in partition proceedings, the Eeid nur-

sery property for $7,955.

Roses and Mums to Close Out
"White—Eaton. W. Bounaffou. Fitzwygrani. Kalb. Berffmann. Ivory. Robinson. Queen; Yellow—Parr,

Sunshine. Yel. Fitzwygram. Yel. Jones. Trophy. Pennsylvania. Appleton, H. Hurrell. O. P. Bas-
sett Lincoln, Whilldin; Pink—Pacific. Perrin. Morel. Murdock. Montmort. Asst. Glory. P. Ivory:
Bronze—Spauldlng. Hanham: Red—Defender. Shrlmpton. Childs. 2!^-inch. S2.00 per 100; $20.00
per luiiO. Rooted Cuttings of the abovellS.OOperlOOOas longas they last. Get your order in quick.

Meauties, 2K-lnch. $3.50 per 100: 3-inch, $5.00 per 100. Gates, 2H-lnch. $3.00 per lOO; $25.00 per 1000.

Maids, 3-in., $40.00 per 1000. Meteors, 3-in.. $:S5.00 per IbCO. Subject to being sold on receipt of order.

Poehlmann Bros. Co., - Morton Grove, III.

PRIMROSES
Per 100

Chinese $2.00

Obconica Grand 2.00

Forbesi 2.00

kc:t\at*^nttC '
Sprengeri, 2-inch pots 2.00

/\^pdrcigu!>
, pi^^mosus « « 3.00

CINERARIAS, ready October Jst 2.50

PANSY PLANTS, ready October Jst, $3.00 per tOOO 60
CASH OR C. O. D.

JOS. H. CINNINGHAM, Delaware, Ohio.
Mniition The Review when you write.

Smilax!
Stron{p plants, 2K-in. pots, ready for

benching. $1,00 per 100: 810.00 per 1000

JOHN BROD, Niles Center, HI.

Mt'ntion .Tlio Itt^view wl.pn you write.

\/irkl PTC FINE STOCK.V IV»I_1_ I 3. All. VARIETIES.
3-inch. SH.OOperlOO: $3.i 00 perlOOO.
2>4-inch, 2,75 " 25.00

SUII.AX, 2-inch. $1..W per 100 ; $12.50 per 1000.

.3-iueh 3.00 25.00

STEVI&, fine plants. 3-inch. $2.50 per 100.

SWAINSONA, 3 inch. $.S.00 per 100.

CRABB & HUNTER. Grand Rapids, Micli.

WALTER MOTT
SEED & BULB CO.,

Jamestown, N. Y.
SENB FOS GATAIiOGUi:.

Mention The Review when you write.

Latania Borbonica
for growing: on, 3-inch pots, fine

plants, $6.00 per 100.

JD UCICC ^^^ Exotic Nurseries,

I Di ntlOO) DAYTON, OHIO.
Mention The EeTlew when you write.

We have the largest stock of

ARAUCARIA EXCELSA
in the country, May importation, raised from top cuttings only

5-in. pote. 3 tiers. 10 inches aod above $0.50
51^- In. pots. 12 to U inches 6Uc to .75

H-ln. pots. 15 to 18 inches "5c to 1.00

Specimen , 1.25

Kentfas Fors'eriana and Belmoreana,
25 to .to Inches high. 5!4 to 6-In. pots 75

Ficus FtaKtica. IS to 24 inches high. 6-in.
p(_ t9- pf_-r dozen from $4,00 to 6.0O

HoHton Ferns, tj-in. pots 40
Cash with order pieaae. To save express

mention If pots to be taken off.

GODFREY ASCHMANN,
Wholesale Grower and Importer of Pot Plants

1012 Ontario St., PHILADELPHIA. PA.
Mention The Review when you write.

JOSEPH HEACOCK,
WYNCOTE, PA.,

Grower of

ARECA LUTESCENS, KENTIA
BELMOREANA, KENTIA FORSTE-
RIANA and LATANIA BORBONICA

Price List for the asking.

Mention The Reylew when you write.

YOU OUGBT TO TRY
100 of our Geraniums that have been
bedded in the shelf. They are equal to
4 or 5-inch pot plants. We pack them light
and careful at $3.75 per 100, UEtil sold.

E. I. RAWLIN6S, Qual(ertown, Pa.
Mention The Reilew when you write.

Always mention the Florists' Review wbea
writing advertisers.
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DREER'S FINE FERNS!
Now is the time to lay in your supply of FERNS. We have in stock over one-half million plants
grovra in open frames, ^ell-hardened and in prime condition to gro'w on for the coming season's use.

la. Pot»
Adiantum Aethiopicum 3

BeUum 2
Bausei 3
CapiUus-Veneris 3

Mairisii 3
" Ouneatum 2

3
Variesatum 2

3
CharlotUe 2

3
*' Decorum 2

3
" Farleyense 2

SraDdicepB 2
3*

GracUlimum 2

Le Grand! ; 2
3

Mundulum 2
3

Pubesceus 2
" Kochfordianum 2

3
Weigandii . 2
Rhodophyllum 2

3
Aspidium Tsussimense 2%
Asplenium Nidus-avis 3
Blectmum Braziliense 2K

Occidentale 2%
Rubrum 2}!

^Jyrtomiuin Falcatum 2J4
Fortunei 2H

Davallia Fijensis Plumosa 2
Majus 3

'* Pentaphvlla 3
Stricta 2J<

Dicisonia Antarctica 3
Doodia Aspera Multifida 2K

" Caudata 2j4
tfymnogramme Sulphurea 2>4
Lastrea Aristata Variegata 2H

" Chrysolnba 2H
Lygodiuin Scandens 2%

Per lUU
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EXTRA CHOICE

Lilium
rlarrisii

(Bermuda Easter Lily.)

We have received from one of the most careful growers in 15ermuda a grand
ot of Bulbs. He writes us regarding the same as follows:

• I believe these Bulbs to be the very best stock leaving Ber-
muda this or auy previous season, perfectly tree from disease, no
Loiig-ifiorum mixed with them aud worth SO per cent, more to
the growers than nine-tenths of the stock leaving the colony this
season."

The appearance of the Bulbs fully warrant the above strong statement. We
offer them as under:

Per 100 I'er Casu Per lOOU
5 to 7-incb, packed 400 in a case 9 4 75 918 00 9 45 GO
7 to 9 '• " 200 '• 11 CO 20.00 100 00
9 to 11 " " 100 " 20.OO 20.OO 90.00

As the lot is not very large it would be well to order early.

WHITE ROMAN HYACINTHS*
We have a good supply of the popular I2 to 15 centimeter Bulbs (packed

-
, ._ 2100 to the case), price $34.00 per 1000. This price will be advanced shortly;

-/2 • "
'"' save the difference by ordering now.

P'. ?y> ''.
• «>

. r=-' '"'i^" Other bulbs now ready—Pink and Blue Roman Hyacinths, White
Italian Hyacinths, Freesias, Alliums, Narcissus Paper White, etc., etc.

«.-^ HENRY Ai DREER, !phTadelphia, pa.<^-:

LONDON, ONT.

Mwtinj; of Canadian Horticultural Society.

The fifth annual oonveutiou of the

Canadian Horticultural Association,

which will be held in the eity of Hamil-

ton on Wednesday and Thursday, Sept.

3 and 4, will show a marked advance-

ment over any of its predecessors. From
its near proximity to Bufifalo and other

American cities, there is likely to be a

good sprinkling of those who have not

found it convenient to attend the S. A.

F. meeting at Asheville.

The fiower fete gotten up by the Ham
ilton Horticultural Society and Garden-

ers' and Florists' Club will be an inno-

vation that cannot but have a beneficial

influence.

The trade exhibit, too, under the able

management of Mr. C. M. Webster, is an

assured success. Already space has been

applied for by a large number of firms.

Several United States firms, who are not

exhibiting at Asheville, have applied for

space. Customs arrangements for the

free entry of goods for exhibition have
been made. The program has been ar-

ranged to cover a range of subjects that

will give ample scope for instructive dis-

cussion.

An elfort will be made to establish a

trade paper under the patronage of the

association, and last, but not least, the

value of the social side is one that can-

not be estimated too highly. The hos-

pitality of the Hamilton boys is well

known, and we are assured of a very

pleasant time. One of the features will

be a triilley ride through the Niagara

Lily of the Valley
EVERY DAY IN THE YEAR,

$3.00 per 100.
Three and a half million Valley Pips in one field.

SMILAX, IScfs. a string.

Asparagus Plumosus
Nanus,

ALL THE YEAR
Rol^D,"''"'' 50 cts. a String.

Five thousand strings, va-
rying in length from 10 to
JO feet, in one house

Asparagus Sprengeri,
YEAR IN AND YEAR OUT.

rZf\ ^4- c: -a R<an4-^ll Three thousand plants ready
vjvf CL9. Cl DUIICil. to cut and hunch

^

A. N.PIERSON, Cromwell, Conn.
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B« & A. Specialties*
Dutch, French, Chinese

and Japanese Bulbs.

CALLA AND FREESIAS l^^r
Send lor Special Itiillt I. int.

MANETTI STOCK.
Order now for eurly delivery.
English Manetti, iKtlS.OO per lUOU.

French 10.OU
Special prices on large qaaiititle!*.

PALMS, ARAICARUS,
FICIS, FERNS, Etc.

We h;iVL- llie largest H(ocb m tlu' rminiry

SEEDLING EERNS IN EUTS.
All the leading varietit'B. rt-ady for put^

W3.00 per flat,

SMALL EERNS for filling Ferneries,
In all the beat commercial vai'letie^. 3^-lIHil.

tS^S.OO per 100; tSSS.OO per 1000.Headquarters for BAY TREES and BOXWOOD—Write us for prices.

2-iach pots. 2 to 3 leaves.
2K
i
i

5

5K

3 tol
4 to 6
6 to 6
6 toB
6 toli

KENTIA BELMOREANA.
Per doz.

6 inches high »1 1)0

8
' 160

10 to 12
•• 300

15
"

4.50
18

• 760
2-i

•
0.00

KENTIA FORSTEKIANA.
Per 100 Per lOOO 6-lncli pots,

ti
" « • 24

6 " Bto? 20 to 28
'

6
•• 6to7 " 28to30

7
•• 6t07 •• 30to3i; •

7
• 7t08 " .'ietoto

••

8
• 7to8 '• 40to45 •

SJi • 3 plants in pot 1.00

12-Inch tubs, bushy specimens, each. $10.00. $12.00 and $15.10.

Larger specimens, prices on application.

to SO
12 00
25.00

:a.oo
00.00

T5.0O

Each
. $1.25
. l.oU

. 2.00

. 3.50
4.50

5.60

$50.00
100.00

Perdoz.
$15,00
18.00
24 00
30.00
5U.00
00.00
10.00

5 to B leaves, 24 to 28
5 to •• 28 to 30

6 • 30 to 32
i; to 7 32 to 3B
t; to r • 30 to 42
B to 7

to?
42 to 48
48 loOU

inches high tlM
1.25

1.50
2.60

360
4.00

6.00

-inch. 4 plants in pot 4.00

r-rdoz-

tio.oo

16.00
18.00

34.00
36.00
46.00
liO.OO

»5.00

FICCS ELASTICA. i Rubber Plant.)
4-lncii pots, now ready HSO per doz,

;

t;

BOO
7.30

2X-inch pots, 3 leaves.
3

' Sto4 •• 12

4
" 4to5 ••

15

6 ' 5 • 15 to 18
6)i " 5 • 18 to 20
B •• 5 20 to 24

KENTIA FORSTERIANA.
Per doz.

s Inches high J1.60

ARAPCARIA EXCELSA.
Fine plants $6,00 per doz.

:

7.60
9.00
1200
18.00

$25.00 per 100
46 00
WOO

$40.00 per lUO
.55.00

70.00
'.10.00

2.60

. 4.50

0.00
. 7.50
9.00

Per 100
$12.00
20.10
35.00
50.00
BO.OO

76.00

Fine plants.

ARADCARIA
.$9 00 perdoz

EXCELSA GLAUCA.
Fine plants .$18.00 i>er doz.

. 24.00

Oar special list of forcing AzaleaK. Kalmias and
RhododendroDS now ready, write for same.

Visit our Nurseries which are very interesting at the
ijresf'ut time.

..12.00

ARAUCARIA ROBl'STA COMPACTA.
Extra line plants . ..$12.00 per doz. Extra fine plants $18.00 perdoz.

Extra flue plants 124.00 per doz.

BOBBINK & ATKINS, Rutherford, N. J.
Mention "he Rr\tew when you write.

fiuit district to Winona ami (iriiiisby;

anotlier to tlie iiiDimtaiu, tlie view from
wliicli is one of the best in Canada. From
there can be seen the Niagara fruit ilis-

triet lying in the valley, with Lake On-
tario on the one side and the mountain
range on the other, the mi iierous rail

and electric roads wiinliiig in and out,

and at the foot of the mountain lies the

city of Hamilton, bordered by the Bur-
lington bay.

As the convention is being lield at the

same time as the Toronto fair there will

be cheap rates on all railways. Single

fare good for ten days and special rates

on several days; about two-thirds single

fare. Those attending should make in-

quiry from nearest agent, and those at a

ilistance should buy a return ticket to

Toronto and then go either by rail or

boat to Hamilton.

The entertainment •ummittee has pro-

vided an excellent program, and all nlm
attend will receive a royal welcome.

Loxi).

ASTBCA
(llr'eenfiousefilazin;

>i^M-- USEITNOW.-

-^^^^
F.O.PIERCE CO.

170 Fulton St.

NEW YORK

Mr-iitlnn The Review when vou write.

HEADQUARTERS FOR
Horticultural Supplies

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.
N vou can't get what vol; want anywhere
ELSE SEND HERE. WE WELL SEND IT TO VOU.

" If lf« used Id Horticulture we have it."

nilMMF & Pfl S*W 30lh ST., HEW TOBK.
UUranC tt UU. Xel. C»ll, 1700 Madison Sq.

.M.'iirtfin The Review when you write.

Always mention the Florists' Review
when writing advertlseis.

ooden Labels.wAll kinds TREE and PLANT Labels.

SUPPLIES
All ILORISTS' and NURSERYMEN'S Supplies.

PRINTED STATIONERY
J

Write for samples
and price list of onr g-oods.

Williams& Sons Go.
Manufacturers, BATAVI \, ILL.

Bulbs! Bulbs I

Ex Fearl Tuberose and Caladluiu Esc.

Bulbs and Canna Roots. Popular varieties.

JOHM r. CROOM & BRO.
GROWERS, MAGNOLIA. N. C.

MtMii.'M Thi' itrvicw \\Y\ri\ you write.
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HEATING.
1 wish to heat, by hot water, a small

)>laee, 10x20, side walls 4 feet, 10 feet

1o I'idge, south end glass, north end pro-

tected, to maintain a night temperature
of 5ij degrees. How many flows and re-

turns of 2-inch pipe will it require? 1

wish to use same boiler that I heat my
house with now. Top of boiler is two
feet above floor of greenhouse and green-

house is five feet away from house. Could
pipes be run to it? And what is the best

way to protect them. F. M.
in."

Replying to F. M., a 2-inch flow pipe
sliould enter one end of the greenhouse
near the ridge, then dropping down under
one of the side benches, branch into four
2-inch pipes, which should ruu along two
sides and across one end of the house,

then reducing into one 2-inch return and
running back below the ground to the

boiler in the cellar of the dwelling. The
pipe must be down-hill from the time
it leaves the main flow pipe in the dwell-

ing until it reaches the boiler again at

the return. The best way to protect the

pipe above the ground is to wrap it with
%-inch hair felt, over which should be
placed the ordinary sectional asbestos

<?overing for 3-inch pipe, which has a

canvas outer covering that can be readily

painted to make it water-proof. The re-

turn below the ground should be well

wrapped with hair felt or asbestos, ami
enclosed in a wooden box of 2-inch thick

plank.

If the greenhouse were heated by an in-

<lependent boiler, three pipes under each

bench would answer, but in a small house
heated from the dwelling system, where
the fire is usually checked at night, more
heating surface is required in the green-

house. Henry W. Oibbons.

New York.

VENTILATION.
A good deal has been said and written

about giving roses and carnations plenty

of air, especially the latter, but 1 believe

the full importance of the matter has not

yet been generally understood. I believe

that few, if any, growers yet luive sufli-

tient ventilating space on their houses to

enable them to give as much air in sum-
mer as they .should.

On a house about 30 feet wide, aud this

is getting to be the most common width
around Chicago, I believe that the venti-

lators should be four feet deep and con-

tinuous, and that there should be venti-

lators of this size on both i-ides of the

ridge. They should open from the header
and not from the ridge. The ventilators

can then be kept open in rainy weather
without admitting much of the rain. In
ordinary summer weather both sides

should be wide open, insuring a really

active circulation of the air. In a few
carnation houses I have seen where the

summer ventilation was what seemed to

be unnecessarily large the plans were
60 vigorous and produced such fine blooms
on stout stems that the difference in their

favor was strikingly apparent.
In winter time the expense of the extra

ventilators will be well repaid also, for

you can then nearly always put on a crack
of air on the opposite side from that

from which the wind comes, and get ven-

tilation without any chance of a chill

wind striking the plants. I Iwlieve that
this double ventilation on tlie roof is far

HAMMOND'S

RAPE DUSTI
KILLS MLIOEW OK BOSE,

'^'''lOfMftP**'

, BOND'S SLUG SHOT ^

KEW YORK.
^SiEIiSTiJ

Chrysanthemums

and Carnations.
This comes from WALLACE

<;OMEKSALL, Superintendent of

the famous *'Woclenethe." owned
and finely maintained by Wln-
throp Sargent, Figq., Flshklll-on-

Hudsoii, N. Y.:

" For Chrysanthemums, we use

OSAFE OUST with the best results

by freely dustinp with it imtil the

delicate blooms come, then we are a
bit shy of it to prevent any stainiDR

of the petals, but during the green

state, even in bad weather, there is

no trace of fungus, and we keep free

of the spot. I have recommended it

to many gardeners, and so far my
acquaintances have found it very

valuable. In common with many
Gardeners and Florist.^^. I have foimd

it of great value in checking the

BUST our CABNATIOZrS. It is

not expensive to use. for by using in

air bellows it ditluses itself every-

where, and is, in my judgment, a

viiluable every day article."

Sold by ttie Seedsmen.

B/?OOKLYN, N.Y

Fitted and Handsome Fancies.
The " DAISY " Oval Tag, No. 401.

"CLUSTER OF ROSES" Tag. 3 kinds.

LABELS. " RED ROSE" and others.

Low Priced. Samples Free.

DAN'L B. LONG, Publisher, Buffalo.

ISIentiuii The Review when you write .

preferable to any attempt at using side

ventilation, which has several drawbacks.

With eight feet of continuous ventila-

tion on carnation houses the inside tem-

perature in summer time could be kept

nearly the same as in the open air and
not 10 to 15 degrees higher, as is now the

rule. Aud this would largely do away
with any necessity of shading carnation

plants after benching. Of course, a very

light shade for a few days would be
wise in hot, sunny weather, but only for

a day or so, and so light that there would
be only the slightest check in the sun's

rays. Charles Handei,,

Grinnell, Ia.—M. N, Confrcy, florist

for the Ladies' Cemetery Association,

has now been appointed sexton of the

cemeterv also.

100% PROFIT
IN

T

IN SELLING

(PATENTED.)

KILLS ALL INSECT LIFE.

Fertilizes and Invigorates Flowers,
.Plants, Shrubs, Etc.

PRICES LOW.

"We Help You Sell It.

Write for sample cake atul full

particulars.

Lsr^mSoitp (h., Buffalo, N. Y,

im—'^mmiimti

FRUiT AND FLOWER PLATES
Seed Packets and Supplies of all kinds for

NURSERYMEN, FLORISTS and SEEDSMEN
SEND FOR PRICE LIST.

Stock Cuts, 10c per square inch. Engraving by
all processes. Printing and Lithographing-

Illustrated Catalogues a specialty.

VREDENBURG & CO., Rochester, N. Y.
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Short-Roof Greenhouses*
(PATKNTEI*)

Perfect
Ventilation.

Safety and
Ease of Con-
struction.

Largest
Available

Bench Space.

Least Amount
of Shade. INSIDE VIEW OF HOUSES.

^ All Benches
Equally Good.

Cool in Summer
and easy to

heat in Winter.

All Requirements
of Modern
Construction Duly

Considered.

Approved and
Adopted by many
Prominent Florists.

A. DIETSCH & CO., Patentees,

Manufacturers of Louisiana Cypress and Washington Red Cedar Greenhouse Material,

615-621 Sheffield Ave., CHICAGO, ILL.
WRITE FOB CATALOQUE.

Mei'tidu Tbe Review when you write.

pmiuiiiiiiiniiiiiiiEiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii iiiiiiiiiiii[iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiii:iiiiiiiiiiiii!i!iiiiiiii:iiiliii:iiiiliiiniiiiiii!iiiiiiiiwi^

I NO MATTER WHAT KIND OFSTOCK YOU MAY GROW, I

I Roses, Carnations, Lilies. Clirysantliemums, Ferns, Palms, or what not, !

I "ROSE LESF"
I
I

EXTRACT OF TOBACCO INSECTICIDE

WILL SAVE YOU MONEY,
As compared with other remedies, a practical test will certainly

convince you that "ROSE LEAF" is the BEST and

I BY FAR THE CHEAPEST g^eneral insecticide on the market. For sale by all

seedsmen. For free booklet write to

I THE KENllCKY TOBACCO PRODICT CO., Louisville, Ky. |
biflniiiwiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiii'iiiiiiiiii^ iiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiijiiiiiiiiiiiiiii^^

>Ti'iUi"n The RptIpw when you write.

THADEN'S WIRE TENDRIL
TEaTIMOITIAI.S.

From A. Gudc & Bro.,Wa8li-
lugtOQ. D. C , April 11. I'.lllS. In
reply to your inQuiry of March
19 In reference to the Wire
Tendril, we bes to say that we
find them very satisfactory in
every respect."

Prom Alex. B. Gardner,
Washington, D. C. Oct. 29. I'.Wl.

I have used your Wire Ten-
drils on my roses and carna-
tions and find them much bet-

ter than anything else I have
ever used or seen."

Sample package of 100, b;-

mail prepaid, tiU cents.

H. THADEN & CO.
472 W. Hunter St ,

ATLANTA, GA.
Mention The Review when yon write.

i-ism^niFm-'i^*MM^Mmmm-^

•

NIKOTEEN
Jit costs 4 cD<m for eacn #oe> rcET of

-» FLOOD SPACf *=

pMom KOT INJURE TN( MOST SENSITIVE
' W PUNTS- ENDORSED lYnOMINENT FlORIiTS-

14,f USEV FOR rUMIGHIOR OR SMtYIRC INDOORS OR

SOLD BY SEEDSMEN CIRCUllIT FREE-

SKABCURA DIP CO. CHICAGO.

jr^;:a.:a :5::g::s::xrt: -«::s: :^-.xz fe'

Cut Flower Boxes
WATKBPROOF Comer Lock Style.

The best, strongest and neatest folding
cut flower box ever made. Cheap, durable,
handy. To try them once is to use tfiem always.

DON'T USE 01.D STORE BOXES.
If you have any doubt, send for samples, which

speak for themselves.

Size No. I . . , .3x4>.ixl6. . .*1.76 per 100; tlS.OO per 1000
" No. 2. ...3x6x18 2U0 ' 18.00

No. 3. ...4x8x18 2.40 '• 22.06

No. 4....3x6x20 2.74 " 26.00

No. 5.... 4x8x22. ... 3 00 " 28.00

No. 6.... 4x8x28 3.75 " 36.00

The Livingston Seed'Co., Columbus, 0.
Box 104.

Mention The Rpvi.-w ^vheu you wiitf.
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REED & KELLER,
122 W. 25th St.,

NEW YORK CITY.

Leading Florists' Supply House
in America.

Our Compliments to the S. A. E. & 0. H. at Asheville,

and to our thousands of patrons EVERYWHERE.

^e Make the Cuts
for Florists^ Review.

^ GET OUR PRICES .j«

Our cuts will sell your goods.

Send in any copies you desire and we will

reproduce them at reasonable rates.

Afpntion Thp Rfvlew wb^n yna ^vTlte.

lEmil Steffens,
SUCCESSOR TO N. STEFFENS 4 STEFFENS BROS.

MANUFACTURER OF

Florists' Wire Designs
AND SUPPLIES,

335 EAST 2lsT. Street.

NEW YORK CITY.
Mention The Rrvlt-w when you write.

THE FI.OBISTS' MANUAI..
A Reference Book tor Commercial Florists

»»****-^-^"—^'
Holds Glass

Firmly
Se« the Point IS-

PSERUSS
eimstnc Point. .r« the beat,
No rigbu or lefts. Box of
1.000 polDU 76 OU. poetpald.

BEKBT A. DREER,
114 CkeMnt M., Pkll.^ F..

THE REGAN
...PRINTING HOISL..

trnrsery.
...Seed.

Plorlsts' :: Catalogues

luw vvlifli vuu wrltH.

87-91 Plymouth Place, Chicago.

.Nt.ntion The Review when yoo wrlt».

HITCHINGS & CO.
233 MERCER ST., NEWYORK.

GREENHOUSE BlILDERS
Hot Water Boilers, Pipes, Filtincjs

Send Four Cents (or Catalogue. And Ventilating Apparatus
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FORD & KENDIG CO.
Wrought Iron Pipe,

Cast and Malleable Brass and Iron
Iron Fittings, Valves and Cocks,

Suitable for Greenhouse Work.

Sole Agents for Lunkenheimer Valves and Steam Specialties.

Pipe cut and fitted to sketch from 1-8 inch to 18 inches.

Factory and Warehouses

:

Pipe Cutting and Bending Works

:

1428-32 Callowhill Street, 24th and Wood Streets,
Office and Salesrooms:

27 North 7th Street,

PHILADELPHIA, PA.
SEND FOB Ii;i.USTBATED CATAI.OGTrE.

I'DUNNITE'^orROSESJ
Krmifia%or Preventing and Remedying

Black Spot on Rose Plants.
We do not hesitate
to advertise

(Trade-Mark i

«DUNNITE"
( Kegistered)

It is a GRAND Formula,
GENUINE and PURE,
and will earn its own
regard from every
grower who uses it.

DUNNE & CO.

ESPECIALLY ADAPTED TO AMERICAN BEAUTY.

if used as directed you will never suffer from BLACK
SPOT or INSECTS on any of your ROSE PLANTS.

This formula is the result of practical experience and

careful study of many years.

Write for Prices and Descriptive Circular.

MANUFACTUBEDIIOIi'LT BY

DUNNE & COMPANY,
HORTICULTURAL SUPPLIES,

Office and Salesroom: 54 WcSt 30th St., NEW YORK.
^(lE
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I The Syphon Refrigerator
(Bohn Patent.)

For Florists
We have Hundreds of Testimonials as

strong as the following:

Minneapolis. Minn.. January 5. 1901.

White Enamel Refrigerator Co..
St. Paul. MiuD.

Dear Sir:—Tbe refrigerator you huilt for us
recently is proving entirely satisfactory. It

maintains a very unifoim temperature of 42

(leyrees. and flowers keep in it well.

We find it wt 11 constructed and a highly
attractive ornament to our stoie.

Yours very respectfully,
E. Nagel & Co.

St. Paul. Minn.. Decembers. 1898.

White Enamel Refrigerator Co.,
St. Paul. Minn.

Dear Sir:—Since using your ice case in our
retail flower department we have saved 30 per
cent ill the consumition of ice. Our saving
in flowers we cannot accurately determine,
butshouldestimateconservatively 25 percent.
Not only this, fl(»wers keep with us* as they
never did before, and retain their salable
appearance loneer. Your box is certainly a
boon to the florists and we predict a wonder-
ful sale on them, especially to the florists,

when their qualifications become known.
Yours truly.

L. L. Mat & Co.

MANUFACTllRED BY

I THE WHITE ENAMEL REFRIGERATOR CO., Built fof Lincoln I. Neff. Pittsburg, Pa. t

STYLE *' H '*

I
inC nnilL LnHITICL nLrniULRHlUn UU., UIKIT. B.IU.rENaeel&C. Minneapolis

ST. FAUI.,
UIKIT.

ST. PAUL.
Improvement is the order of tbe day

in florists' circles in the Saintly City.

Everybody engaged in the business is

making some addition or improvement,

some qnite extensive, others on a smaller

scale, but everybody is doing something,

all of vfhich would indicate a prosperous

season just passed.

Eeferenee has been made to the follow-

ing buildings being erected: L. L. May
& Co., 7 new houses; Holm & Olson, 4

new houses ; A. S. Swanson, 3 new houses

;

Carl Peterson, 2 new houses.

In addition to these previously men-

tioned, N. C. Hansen is erecting a new
house for carnations, 23x3 25 in

dimensions. The material for this

was obtained in Chicago, the best

Louisiana cypress. The glass used will

be 16x18 and butted, no putty being

used. The glass will be kept in place by a

wooden cap screwed on. Mr. Hansen has

recently purchased three acres of land

containing a neat dwelling and barn,

situated on Dale street and Maryland
avenue. It is his intention to eventually

(>rect a large range. The location for

his houses is ideal, the land sloping to

the south.

Henry Krinke is also building one or

two new houses to accommodate his rap-

idly expanding trade.

E. F. Lemke is tearing down some
houses on his property on Hague ave-

nue and is erecting three new houses, 16x

85, 12x85 and 8x85 in dimensions, re-

spectively. These will be planted to car-

nations and violets. Last year he erected

a fine house at this place, 16x160, even

span, 14x16 butted glass being used in

its construction.

<«^^'*^'*%.'. ^.l*^*^**-:^**-^**^**^!*^

^^alvanized Wire" FLOWER STAKES
any length of size desired

MANUFACTTTBED BT

JOHN A. ROEBLING'S SONS CO.,

t

t

Write us Iiowest Prices171 LAKE STREET, CHICAGO.

N. C. Hansen has a fine crop of sweet

peas and is cutting from 5,000 to 10,000
daily. He is growing nineteen varieties

and all are doing finely. As the list of
varieties may be both profitable and in-

teresting, I will give them here: Capti-

vation, Countess Cadogan, Navy Blue,

Firetiy, Blushing Beauty, Blanche Bur-
pee, Emily Henderson, Countess Radnor
and Extra Early Blanche Ferry, all good
and first class. Extra Early Blanche
Ferry was in bloom this season June 16
in open ground. Considering the cold

and backward spring, this is considered
very early. In the second division we
place tho following: Eliza Eckford,
Royal Robe, Peach Blossom, Aurora, Ap-
ple Blossom, Coquette, Black Knight,
Admiration, Stella Morse and Primrose.
Under different circumstances, with dif-

ferent growers, in different soils and lo-

calities, results might be different, so I

pass this on, without suggestion, as one
man's experience with these sorts.

L. L. May & Co. are benching carna-
tions. These have made remarkable
growth in the field and are in fine shape
for planting.

Carlson & Lauritztn have their rose

houses all replanted and are putting in

new benches preparatory to planting ear-

nations. This firm has had good suc-

cess with roses on their own roots, and
claim more blooms than from grafted
ones. All new building has been with
butted glass, which method of laying
they consider far superior to lapping.

At Como Park the cannas are bursting
into bloom, furnishing a dazzling array
of colors. The lily ponds are a great
center of attraction.

Notwithstanding the heat and inactiv^

ity in social circles, there is still some
trade, and white flowers are very scarce

at times. Asters in particular are in very
good demand and of excellent quality.

X. Y. Z.
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THOS. W. WESTHERED'S SONS
Horticultural Architects and Builders

"^

" ^^tT;r^Ventilating Apparatus

For further Infor-

mation address

The above illustrates our Iron Construction witli Iron Gutter, made in lengths up to *^5 feet.

From a plaotv'^rHph of tlif Creasbruok Greenhouses. Fall River. Mass.

THOS. W. WEATHERED'S SONS, 36 Marion street. Ncw York City.
ATt^ntion Thf RpvIpw when ynn writo.

•-
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ESTABLISHED 1868 INCORPORATED 1894

John C Moninger Co.
ALL HEART CYPRESS GREENHOUSE I

CONSTRUCTION LUMBER:
Our material is GUARANTEED to be STRICTLY FIRST-CLASS, ABSOLUTELY FREE OF

SAP and defects.

We carry constantly a large and complete stock of OPEN-AIR DRIED lumber. This, with our
unexcelled facilities for manufacturing, enables us to make prompt shipments.

On HOT BED SASH, we are LEADERS. Our Sash are strong and well made, tenons are

-white leaded.

Standard sizes carried in stock.

Our long experience, large and extensive trade, places us in a position to furnish STRICTLY
UP-TO-DATE MATERIAL.

If you contemplate building it will pay you to get our plans and estimates.

OUR RECORD FOR 1901—Material furnished for over 1,200,000 Square Feet of Glass.

SELLING AGENTS GARLAND GUTTERS

f

JOHN C. MONINGER CO.,
CHICAGO, ILL.

Office, 111 E. Blackhawk St.
Factory, 412-422 Hawthorne Ave.
Lumber Yards, 31-41 Smith Ave.

^Bs^omimw'wimimimimimimi'^^
PORTLAND. ORE.

A stranger traveling from the East
and accustomed to living in a thickly

settled and highly cultivated country
would not, on his first visit, be very
favorably impressed with the prospect oi
some of the Western states. l"or hun-
dreds of miles j-ou can travel over the

deserts of Wyoming, Utah and Idaho
and see no signs of life, only a few herds
of cattle and occasionally a forlorn-look-

ing jackrabbit. Conditions change,
though, on reaching the "Webb-foot
State," and a half-day's ride over the

Union Pacific takes you through a pic-

turesque country along the banks of the
•Columbia river (the Hudson of the
West), when you reach the beautiful city

of Portland.

This city has a population of 100,000
and is almost surrounded with hills and
dense forests. The climate is not un-
comfortably warm and store trade has
been active all summer with plenty of
good materials to do business with, ex-

cepting rcses. Here you see sweet peas,
coreopsis, zinnias, asters, and, in fact,

all garden flowers grown to any size you
want them, and are being used extrava-
gantly in making window decorations.
The firm of Clarke Bros, consists of

three enterprising young men who started
here ten years ago in a very small way
and have built up an extensive business.

They own a fine range of 40.000 feet of
glass at Mount Taber, a suburban town,
where the writer found Frank Clarke
wearing the badge of authority, and saw
carnation plants three feet high and
blooms three inches across
We learned that during the rainy sea-

son and winter months the cut is verv

See That Ledge.

Pat. Sept. 18, 1900. 9 11

IMPROVED)JENNINGS

IRON GUTTER.

.USE OUR....

Patent Iron Bench Fittings and Roof Supports,

Ventilating Apparatus,
Improved Vaporizing Pans for Tobacco Extracts, Etc.

SEND FOR
CIRCULARS. DiLLER, GASKEY & CO.,

Successors to JENNINGS BBOS.
S. W. Cot. 6lh 3nd Burke Sis .

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

light, but the plants make a healthy,

vigorous growth, which accounts for the

great feast of carnations from April 1 to

September 1.

Five years ago this firm opened a store

on Morrison street, and Albert Clarke,

who manages this branch of the business,

justly deserves the praise for his business

integrity and for his efforts in advancing
floriculture in Portland. The store is

beautifully furnished, and is said to be
the finest in the Northwest. They also

own 35,000 feet of glass in Oakland, Cal.,

which was built to grow flowers for the

Portland store in the winter months.
Ealph Clarke has charge of this liranch.

Another progressive firm which has es-

tablished a good business here is Martin
& Forbes. They met with reverses at

first, but weathered the stcrms, and dur-

ing the past five years have built a range
of 35,000 feet of glass, which is equipped
with all modern improvements, ilr. Mar-
tin superintends the growing and all stock

shows good care. Mr. Forbes gives all liis

attention to the downtown store,, and says

that the business shows a satisfactory in-

crease every year.

L. G. Pfunder is the oldest florist here,

and has been doing well financially for

twenty years. The grounds surrounding

his residence and store are the prettiest

in the city. The talented ^liss Eose
Pfunder looks after her father's inteiests

at the store. H. J. M.

MoxTRE.vL.—The Montreal Horticultur-

al Society has secured the Windsor Hall

for the autumn exhibition to be held

Sept. 3rd and 4th next.

Spkixgfield, III.—The Illinois Park
Association has secured the old Eobert
Pulliam farm in Ball township as a site

for its proposed park.

Sti'RCEOX, B.\y, Wis.—P. G. Swan is

building an addition to his plant that

will lequire 17,000 feet of glass.
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American Brand

FLORISTS' FOIL

PLAIN, EMBOSSED, COLORED.
The Standard Foil of America.

MANUFACTURED BY

TheJOHNJ.CROOKECO
ESTABLISHED 1850.

186
Grand St. , NEW YORK. FuiZst.. CHICAGO.
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MAKE LIiKCJJ

GREENHOUSE

MATERIAL
for houses where grow
AMERICAN BEAUTIES
of another kind

and other flowers.
A BUNCH OF AMERICAN BEAUTIES.

QUR MATERIAL IS STRICTLY FIRST CLASS, ABSOLUTELY CLEAR, FREE OF SAP AND
AIR-DRIED....pamous Louisiana Red Cypress.

We also make HOTBED SASH and keep in stock TENNESSEE RED CEDAR POSTS,
HINGES FOR VENT SASH and other GREENHOUSE MATERIAL.

OUR NEW CATALOGUE will contain New Features in regard to Greenhouse Con-

struction that will interest anyone contemplating building.

FOLEY MANIFACTIRING CO.,
Office: 471 Wesf 22n(l St. CHICAGO, ILL.

Factory and Iiumber Yard :

474-498 WEST 21st FI.ACE.

>rpntU n The review whfn you write.

PIPING.

Please tell ms liow to pipe the house

described below for hot water. House
20x76, with 10x20 boiler room. Want
to use 1 1-4 inch and 2 or 3-inch feed

pipes, whichever are best. Walls 2 1-2

feet from plate to ground. Rafters, 12
feet. Boiler is a Capitol Mascot, made
by V. S. Heater Co. Temperature in
coldest weather to be maintained at 48
degrees. Outside temperature sometimes
falls to as low as 1-5 degrees below zero.

Also please state how much, if any, the

boiler should be placed below surface of

ground. E. C.

In reply to E. C, for the heating of

the house in question, twelve lines of

2-inch W. I. pipes should be used, two
'flows and two returns vinder each of the

side benches and under the center bench,

as indicated in accompanying figure. A
3-ineh main flow and return should ex-

tend from the boiler into the greenhouse,

there branching into three 2-inch mains,

as shown. The top of the boiler should

be not less than 10 inches below the floor

of the greenhouse, and more if practica-

ble. Hexry W. Gibbons.
Xew York.

GOVERNMENT SEEDS.

Soon the generous government will be-

gin its annual distribution of free seeds,

and this year lorty million packages will

be sent out. The rumor that free flower

pots would be sent with them proves to

be a canard. Free hoopskirts and other

cages are possible, however, but free beci'

seems a long wav ofl'.

Awarded the only first-

class certificate of merit
i>y the Society of Ameri-
can Florists, at Boston,
Uass., Ane. 31, 1890. for
Standard Flower Pots.

ONG Island ([ty

HILADELPHIA
Traveling: Representative:

U. CUTLER RYERSON.
108 Third Ave..

Newark. X. J.

Mention The Review when you write.

BL00MSBUR6,

PA.DILLON'S GREENHOUSE MFG. GO.
MANCFACTCKERS OF HOT-BED SASH. AIR-DRIED GtTI-F CYPRESS SASH BARS

AND OTHER GREENHOUSE JttATERlAL.

BUILDERS of DURABLE and PRACTICAL GREENHOUSES at a LOW COST.d IR U/ATFDIIKJn RpriC—fPatent applied for)—for Carnations. Roses. Violets andSUU" TTA4 I l-Kli^lJ UI-LFS Letluce. Give them a trial this year and increase
quantity, improve quality and save labor. Next year you will want all your t>eds made our way.
The cost is reasonable.

Our descriptive circular contains valuable Information for every florist. Send for It.

Mention Fhe Peview when you write.

mTGHINOa Sc GO.
233 MERCER STREET, NEW YORK.
GREBNMOUSB BUIL,DIING,

VENTILATING APPARATUS
HOT WATER BOILERS, PIPES AND finiNGS.

SEND FOUR CENTS FOR CATALOGUE.

Mention The Review when you write.
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THE REGAN
PRINTING HOUSE

425

The best EDIYION ^nd
PAMPHLET BINDERY *o

be found in the U. S.

No Job Too Large

No Job Too Small

SPECIAL ATTENTION

GIVEN TO LINOTYPE

COMPOSITION • • •
• • o

We have the best LIFE OP
McKINXiEY published, which
we ^pill send, postpaid, to

any address for 80 cents.

Capacity : Twenty - five

tons of paper a day.
Forms called for and delivered.

Publishers

Binders
Work Delivered When Ordered

Nursery and
Seed Catalogs

Day and Night
Pressrooms
WE NEVER SLEEP

87, 89, 91 Plymouth
Place • • • Chicago, III*

Telephone Harrison 85 =
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TO KILL ALL

Greenhouse Mz

"NICoflCIDE"
Qean and harmless as

Fumigant or Spray.
Ask your seedsman for

it or write to

THE TOBACCO WAREHOUSING

AND TRADING CO.,

1002 Magnolia Ave., Louisville, Ky.

MeoOuu The HeTiew wbeD you write.

RE POWER for any purpose
write for our descriptive cala-
log-ue. Tlie cut herewitli
shows our 3?^ straiglit liue
Engine Complete witli fittings
and fully guaranteed at
SlllO.OO, or $135.00 on
time. This machine has every
unprovement and is very sim-
ple. It win puuip500 gallons of
water per niiuute at a height of
-'5 feet. Highest award Pan-
.Ameriean. We sell hundreds
of them monthly with univer-
sal satisfaction. We believe in
luick sales and small protits.

LAZIER GAS ENGINE CO.
BUFFALO, N. Y.

Mention The Review when you write.

STEAM and HOT-WATER

HEATING
Perfectly AND Economically Installed by

HENRY W. GIBBONS
Heating Engineer and Greenhouse Architect.

136 LIBERTY STREET, NEW YORK.
PLANS
EXPERT ADVICE

FIVE CENTS FOR
CATALOGUES

MeDtlon The Review wben yoa write.

y Standard Pots,

Smootbeat on the markei:
Stren^tli and Porosity nn^
excelled. Write for pricesc
we will atarprise yon.

The Ziegler Filter and

Pottery Co.i Toledo,

Mention The Review wl-en you write.

Evans' Improved

Gtiallsnge Ventilating

Apparatus. SS.
^Quaker City Machine Works,

Richmond, Ind
Mention The Review when Jou write.

High Grade BOILERS
8aUV For GREENHOISES.

STEAM AND HOT WATER.

GIBLIN & CO., Itica, N. Y.
Mentloit The Re\lew when you write.

LORD & BURNHAM CO.
MANUFACTURERS OF

HEATING AND VENTILATING APPARATUS.
LARGEST BUILDERS OF GREENHOUSE STRUCTURES.

Plans and estimates fur.

nished on application for

Heating and Ventilating

Apparatus erected complete

or for material only. Higti-

est awards at World's Fair.

Patent Iron Greenhouse

Construction catalogue on

receipt of 5 cts. postage.

Send for circular of Cy-

press Hot Bed Sash and

Frames.

We make special greenhouse PUTTY.
New York Office

:

ST. JAMBS BLDQ.. Broadway and 26th St.

Round " Burnliam " Boilers

IN 5 SIZES.

Specially adapted for

moderate ranges. We also

make Sectional Boilers for

large ranges. Highest econ-

omy. Reasonable prices.

Greenhouse Heating
and \"entilating Catalogue
mailed from New York office

on receipt of 5 cts. postage.

Estimates furnished for Cypress

Greenhouse Material.

Price on application.

General Office and Works :

IRVINQTON-ON-HUDSON, N. Y.

M'-ntiiui The Review when you write.

THE PIERSON=SEFTON COMPANY
West Side Ave. South, JERSEY CITY, N. J.

Designers, Manufacturers and Builders of

Horticultural Structures
IRON FRAMED GREENHOUSES.

RED GULF CYPRESS GREENHOUSE MATERIALS.
HOT BED SASH AND FRAMES.

IRON FRAME BENCHES FOR SLATE, TILE OR WOOD TOPS.
GLAZING POINTS AND HARDWARE.

GREENHOUSE CONSTRUCTION SPECIALTIES.

Send for Plans, Specifications and Estimates for work erected com-

plete, or materials ready for erection.

GARLAND'S
IRON GUTTERS AND POSTS
Geo. M. Garland, Des Flaines, 111.

Testimoulals of our leading- growers.
Send for CiitJiloyue.

JOHN C. MONINGEK CO.. Selling Agents. CHICAGO.

Agents and Dealers
wanted to sell KlppU-jV * iiihI & Gallon

t'ompreesed Air Npruj cr». Large
'•^1 Orchord Spra> er«, hpra.vinc t^ulu-

tloni>i und ItrcotlfT^ ^uppl((-M.
We tan teep \ nulniFV the year

*T'?y, around, targe liMW catalog
;,*'*, and terms free.

iiK^ UIPPLEY liDW. CO.,

^;^ Box *»!» r.rarton, ni.

EVERY FLORiST OUGHT
TO INSURE HIS GLASS AGAINST

For Particulars Address

JOHN G. ESLER, Secretary, SAODLE RIVER, N. J

HAIL

THE STANDARD,
The lightest running,
most rapid and power-
ful Ventilating Machine
in the market.

The DUPLEX GUTTERS,
Made of wrougiit or
cast iron, with seif-ad-
justing sash bar clips.

The only DRIP PROOF
OCTTEBS made.

Send for catalogue— free

E. HIPPARD,
Toangstown, Ohio.

HITCHINGS & CO,
233 MERCER ST., NEW YORK.

GREENHOISE BOILERS
PIPES, riniNGS AND VENTIIATING APPARATUS

Send Four Cents for Catalogue. • • • GREENHOUSE BUILDING
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Order Your Boiler Now
JACK FROST WILL BE HERE

BEFORE YOl KNOW IT.

If you will let us know how much space you want to

heat we will give you lowest price on

GENUINE [aROESCHELL^
~' ^ ^ ^ ^ BOILER ^o"* y°"*" purpose.

Pi-RCEi.i.viLLE. Va.. December 5, I.S99.

Krc'Kschell Bkos. Co. : I write to state that the No. 12
Boiler we boueht of you last summer is taking care of 30.000
feet of glass with gieat ease. Last night the temperature out-
side stood at 20 degrees with the wind blowing a gate, but the
night lireman maintained an even temperature with but very
little draiight. and I believe it will give us all the heat we need
in the coldest weather. The boiler is all and more than
you claim for it and is entirely satisfactory in everv respect.

A. B. D.wis & SiiN.

W. S. Davis, Mgr.

BowMANviLr.E, III..

April 10. liiOO.

Kkoeschell Br(:>s. C<p.

The boiler I bought
of you is supplying 11,-

000 feet of 4-inch pipe
and would easily sup-
ply 12 000 feet. It heats
a section of five houses
or 36.0(0 feet of glass.

60 deg. or more if need-
ed, and I have found
the boiler perfectly
satisfactory in ev-
ery respect.

H. Bai.ske.

ChiC'aoo, III.. April 13. 1900.
Kkii?:.^cilell Bkcis. Co : Your Greenhouse Hot Water Boiler

No. Sis beyond question the best boiler made. It is taking
care of 2,250 feet of 4 inch pipe with ease and I am going to build
this season another house 18x112 which I expect to heat with the
same boiler. There are a number of different kinds of boilers
made and we have had some of them in use. but they will not
do the work your boiler does. Should any florists want
information as to what your boilers will do. please send them
'° °"'' Frank J. Fink.

READ WHAT SOME WELL-

KNOWN FLORISTS SAY ABOUT THE

KROESCHELL BOILER

MiLWAi-KEE. Wis., April 11. I'.i00.

KROEsrHELL Bkos. Co.: We did not get the No. 6 Boiler
we ordered of you: you could not make it ou account of the
strike in your shop. Am very sorrv we did not get it, as yours
are the best boilers made. We have one No. 5. bought
almost five years aeo, and we heat four houses 12x150 feet with
it, or almost :^.200 fef t of 4-inch pipe. When we are in need of
another boiler we shall buy yours.

Auw. BritMEisTER Co,

CHif'A'TO. III..

April 13. I'.tOO.

Kkoeschell Bros. Co,
1 can say that the two

No. 12 Boilers we pur-
chased of you last year
proved very satis-
factory indeed, heat-
ing our rose section of
50 000 S'luare ft. easily.
What would another
boiler cost, only built 2
ft. longer, for delivery
this fall " An early re-

ply will oblige.
Weii^m. & RisrH.

Chicaijo. III.. April U, 1900.
Kroesthell Bko.'^. Co.: In reply to your injury I would

say that the last boilt-ryou sold to us is giving the same uniform
satisfaction atTorded by the other three, purchased six years
ag"o. Your boilers seem built for the purpose of causing water
to boil, with economy in the u^e of coal. As our Mr. Louis M.
Noe, of Madison. N. J., has this week placed an order for one
of your No. 11 Boilers, further comment is unnecessary.

Brant & Noe.

KROESCHELL BROS. CO.
IMPROVED

Greenhouse
Boiler,

51 Erie St., CHICAGO.
Boilers are made of the best of material.
Shell, firebox sheets and heads of steel,
water space all around (front, sides and
back.) Write for information.
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LORD & BIRNHAM CO.
ESTABLISHED 1856.

HORTICULTURAL ARCHITECTS AND BUILDERS AND MANU-

FACTURERS OF HEATING AND VENTILATING APPARATUS.

Plans ard estimates furnished on application for Heating and Ventilating Apparatus erected complete or for material only.

Catalogue of Patent Iron Greenhouse Construction mailed on receipt of five cents postage.

NEW • BIRNHAM" SECTIONAL HOT WATER 150ILER.

•BLRNHAM" BOILERS received the only HIGHEST AWARDS at S. A. F. 0. H. CONVENTION, 1901.

Specially adapted to large ranges. Will heat up to 19,000 feet of glass. Large heating

surface, perfect combustion, highest economy, moderate cost. Also Heaters for

smaller work. Catalogue of Greenhouse Heating and Ventilating Apparatus mailed from New
York office on receipt of five cents postage.

estimates furnished for cypress greenhouse material.

New York Office, General Office and Works,
St.James Bidg., BROADWAY & 26th ST. I RVI NGTON-ON-TH E-HU DSON, N. Y.
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SAVE MONEY and ORDER AT ONCE.
LILIUai HABBISII, 5-7. $45.00 per 1000: 7-9, $100.00 per 1000.

IiIIiIUM IiOITGIFIiOBUM, Bermuda grown, prices same as
Harrisii.

IiIIiIUM IiOITGIFLOBUM, Japan grown, BETABDED.
f. o. b. icehouse, N. Y. i;-.s. $35.00 per 1000: 7-'.l, $5i>.00 per
1000 : 9-10, 875 00 per 1000.

BOMAN HTACIITTHS, just arrived in fine conditiOD, 12x15,
$25.00 per 1000.

HABCISSUS FAFEB WHITE OBANDIFLOBUM, IH and up,
(Mammoth) $9.00 per 1000. These are the largest Narcissus
in the trade for that price.

FBEESIA BEFBACTA AI>BA, Mammoth Bulbs. $7.50 per 1000.

Prices on all other bulbs and plants cheerfully given by

F. W. 0. SCHMITZ, Prince Bay, N, Y.

PEDIGREED SEEDS
READV HOW FROM

Rosecroft Gardens.
After several years of careful hybridization by an expert botanist 1

offer the finest strain ever offered to the trade, of the following seeds

:

CYCIiASIEN', 125 to 150 seeds to a package, $1.00 per package.

FBIMULA SINENSIS, 300 to 400 seeds to a package, double and
single mixed, $1.00 per package.
FBIMUI.A OBCONICA GBAITBIFI^OBA, SOO to 1000 seeds to

a package, white and deep rose mixed, $1.00 per package.

FEBN BAIiIiS, $3.60 per doz. : $25.00 per 100.

WM.F.KASTING,washrn?t'ons.. BUFFALO, N.Y.

KENNicon Bros. Co.
WHOLESALE COMMISSION FLORISTS

"" VuTi^Ts S Florists' Supplies.

42 and 44 East Randolph St., --.CHICAGO, ILL.

Strong 4=inch pot ROSES, Elegant Stock.

700 BRIDES, 475 MAIDS, 623 GATES, $6.00 per 100.

nyi fn^^l^lpGl are the most profitable field crop to grow.r ^^-^-'i^il-^ Large five-year-old clumps, $35.00 per 100.

WRITE US ABOUT NEW CARNATIONS. —

CHICAGO CARNATION COMPANY, Joliet, 111.

Miss ALICE ROOSEVELT
Finest of all

PINK ROSES
FOR FORCING.

STOCK WILL BE LIMITED. DELIVERY TO COMMENCE APRIL 1, 1903.

AMERICAN ROSE CO., Washington, D. C.
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A WORD to the few who are not acquainted with our liberal business
methods. Our Florists' Supplies (including ribbons), are
more economical to buy, more profitable to han-

dle and more satisfactory to you and your trade. Therefore "success" in
handling our goods. Ribbons, Porto Rican Mats (plain and fancy), Cycas Leaves (dull and
glazed), Two-Tone Silk Velvet Crepe Paper (entirely new), Wood Chip Ribbon (new style).

Wheat Sheaves (flat and standing). Immortelles (all colors), Baskets (almost an endless va-
riety). Plant Stands (all kinds), Pedestals, Pot Covers (every style). Adjustable Pot Covers.
In fact anything wanted by up-to-date florists. By placing your order with us your interests

are BEST protected.

M. RICE & CO.
Importers and Manufacturers,

PpAmNr^Fi'^omHsT*
^""^ 91» Filbert street,

lupRtYVo'J's''^*^* PHILaOELPHia, PA.
Mention The Re\lew when you \^rlte.

eSTABUSHED 1802

SEEDS
FREESIAS

CALLAS
Lilium Harrisii, Etc.

If our trade bulb list has not been received,

e sliall be glad to send it on application.

J.M.THORBURN&CO.
36 CORTLANDT STREET. NEW YORK.

Mention The Review wlieu you write.

Florists' Mignonette
FOTTLER'S ECLIPSE.

FINEST STRAIN EVER OFFERED.
Immense Spikes, Very Fragrant and

High Colored.

GREENHOUSE - GROWN SEED. Trade
pactiots of about 2000 seeds, Sl.OO,

Sciiiegel & Pettier Co., Bo's7<,rMA"ss.

TRADE CATALOGUE OX APPLICATION.
Mention Tlie Review when yon write.

ORCHIDS..
SPECIAL LIST OF

Freshly Imported Established Orchids

JUST READY.
WRITE FOR A COPY.

Lager &Hurreii,!i;z.'".' ,N.J.
MenOoD The Review when you write.

Always mention tne Florists' Review
wben writing advertisers.

FANCY or DAGGER FERNS, first quality,
50c per 1000; Galax Leaves, Bronze or Green. 11.00

per 1000. Laurel Festooning, just the thing for
summer decorations, only Ic. 5c and tic per yard.

Discount on ferns and laurel
in l;irf^e quantities.

Try us and wi
rill Ditase iroii.

CROWL FERN CO..
Telegraph Office. New Salem. Mass.

P. O., MILUNQTON, MASS.
Mention The Review when yon write.

H. Bayersdorfer& Co.

FLORISTS*
SUPPLIES,

50, 52, 54 and 56 North Fourth St.,

PHIUDELPHIA, PA.

>rention The Review when you writi'.

A. Herrmann,
Manufacturer of Floral Metal Designs,
Importer and Dealer In Florists' Supplies,

FACTOST, 708 FIrjl A»j., bet. 40th and 41st Sts.

OFFICE and WABEBOOMS,
404, 406, 408, 410, 412 E. 34th SIrael, HEW YORK.

WBITB FOE NEW OATALOGCZ.

Mention The Review when you write.

REED & KELLER,
122 w. 25th St., NEW YORK, N.Y.

.^porter, ITLORISTS'
and Manu- I
facturers of ' SUPPLIES

Galax Leaves and all Decorative Greens.

Mention The Review when yon write.

.IGMIND GELLER,
4. Importer. Jobber and Manufacturer of^•^ FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.

Italian Bleached Wheat. A very larg-e
domeetic and Imported stock of Metal Goods.
Moae Wreaths, Cape Flowers. Immortelles. Che-
nille. Tin Foil. Doves. Baskets. Sheaves. Vases.
Jardinieres, Feru Dishes. Novelties, etc. Inspec-
tion solicited. 108 West 38th

Street, near 6th. Avenue. NEW YORK.
Mention The Review when you write.

PRIMROSES!
IMPROVED CHINESE. Finest large
HowerinK fringed varieties grown, single and
double, named or mixed, ready for 3-inch pots,
$2.00 per 100. Extras added lilierally. Be
sure to name your express otRce.

GIANT PANSY SEED.
The best large-flowering varieties, critically

selected. 5000 seeds, $1.00: half-pkt., 50 cts.

CINERARIA. Finest dwarf, 1000 seeds50cts.

CALCEOLARIA. Dwarf, large-fiowering,
tigered and spotted, Bne, 1000 seeds. 50 cts.

CHINESE PRimROSE. Finest grown,
large-flowering, fringed, single and double, 15
varieties, mxd., 500 seeds, $1.00; half-pkt ,50 cts.

DAISY. Double Giant white and rose, mixed
or separate. 1000 seeds, 25 cts.

Cash. A pacliet of the new ever-blooming
forget-me-not "Constance" added to every
seed order.

JOHN F. RUPP, SHIREMANSTOWN, PA.
The Home of Primroses.

Mention The Review when you write.

our adv. Aug. 21st

and watch for adv.

Sept. 4th.

Send for NEW Talalogue, 19024)3.

H. H. BERGER & GO. ^
'

i">

47 Barclay St , NEW YOBS.
Meiiti-m The Kevlew when you write.

EDW. S. SCHMID,
712 12th St., N.W., WASHINGTON, D.C.

GROWER AND IMPORTER OF

All kinds of AQUATIC PLANTS
suitable for Ponds and Aquariums.
Sead for large catalogue of Birds, Fish and Plants.

Mention The Riview when yoa write.

W. J. Covvee, Benin, n. y.
Mannfactnrer of

MACHINE WIRED TOOTHPICKS
10.000.... 8il.50; 50,000.... »6.25

3000 6-inch Wired Fiag SMs, $1.20
Samples free. For sale by dealers.

Mention The Review when you write.
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There were many florists journeyed
southward, some from the far North,
one from distant Los Angeles, several
from way down East, and what was most
gratifying was the good attendance of
our brothers from widely separated
points in the South. If the convention
had not been the business and social suc-

cess it was, it yet would have been a

,
.bright spot in the history*of the S. A. F.,

for it brought from the truly South a

meeting of the men engaged in the busi-

ness that no other occasion could possibly

have brought about. Yet we missed many
familiar faces from the centers of horti-

culture, men who have been inseparable

'from our annual gatherings, and the

reasons for their being absent were in

too many cases only too reasonable. We
missed the eloquence of Eobt. Craig, the

rotund and contagious geniality of Ed-
win Lonsdale, the humorous speeches of

Warren Ewell, but above all we deplored

the absence of the man who was elected

last year to preside over us. Though ab-

sent from us, who at Asheville did not

have him constantly in mind? And the

action taken by the convention in elect-

ing John Burton again for our president

was the most satisfactory, the most
pleasant and altogether the most admir-

able that could possibly have been done.

I care not about precedents. It is one

that in our history for many years may
never occur again, and was the most
sincere and true evidence of friendship

and appreciation of worth that we could

possibly have given him. It was worth
a hundred resolutions of sympathy and
condolence for his and their bereave-

ment, which sympathy may lighten but

time alone can heal. To make amends
for the absence of the hitherto faithful

ones we still had with us the conserva-

tive brain and its product in the shape

of E. Gurney Hill, the clear-cut parlia-

mentary oratory of Patrick O'Mara, the

argumentative, dogmatic opinions of C.

W. Ward, the dignity and wisdom of W.
R. Smith, the good sense and business of

H. B. Beatty, the lovable, smooth Teu-
tonic-faced Fritz Bahr, of Chicago, and
our new baby member, who has entirely

missed his calling, Philip J. Foley. But
I am not going to give you a list of
members present. That you will find in

another column.

The lay-over in Washington en route

was most enjoyable, and the gathering of

the New York, Philadelphia and other

Eastern delegates as hosts of the Wash-
ington gentlemen was a superbly man-
aged affair and if the thanks for it were
publicly given in scant measure, I ten-

der mine now most heartily, as I know
all felt like doing. The dawn of Tues-
day (after the attractions of the baggage
car of Monday night) was fresh and
glorious and found us within seventy
miles of Asheville. We were really in

the land of the moonshiners, the rhodo-
dendron and azalea and kalmia and many
other trees and shrubs not seen in our
Northern woods. The windings and
curves of our train, its proposed destina-

tion in some opposite cliff or hole in the
mountains as we looked across some wild
ravine was truly appalling, but we got
there sound in mind and limb. Only
don't think that you will be .sure to get
there. Insure your life when you travel
on the Southern B. E. Wrecks come thick
and fast, and frequently they forget that
two trains can not pass each other on
the same rails.

Do not be too profuse in offering to

pay your friend's trolley car fare from
the station to the hotel. It takes $1.25
to pay for five passengers. This advice
is for the benefit of Mr. Wm. Dilger, of
Detroit. It was too bad that more
rooms had not been engaged at the
Battery Park Hotel, a fine roomy build-
ing grandly crowning the summit of a
hill and affording a view of the spread-
out city and valley below. Not only
those who had trusted to luck, but many
who thought they had quarters secured
there, had to shoulder their grips and
seek another resting place. There was
no lack of accommodation; what the
hotels did not afford the private houses
gave in abundance.
The Auditorium, where the meetings

held up the reputation of the society, and
the prospective business could scarcely
have been the sole motive in going so
far. There were fine assortments of
palms and ornamental plants by Henry
A. Siebrecht & Sons, Henry A. Dreer,
Bobt. Craig & Son, P. J. Berckmans Co.,
J. A. Peterson with his fine healthy Be-
gonia Lorraine and pandanus, Chas. D.
Ball and Lemuel Ball with splendidly-
grown palms, and several others. Don't
think I am making a pretense of giving
a list of exhibitors, for that is completely
done elsewhere.

Then the supply men made a fine dis-

play. Bayersdorfer, as usual, spread
himself, as did M. Rice & Co., both of
the City of Brotherly Love and business;
and the more dainty article of ribbons
was well represented by S. S. Pennock
and Schloss Bros. The bulb industry
was well represented by Vaughan's Seed
Store, Clueas & Boddington Co., Stumpp
& Walter Co., Henry F. Michell and H.
Siebrecht & Son. Arthur Oowee, of Ber-
lin, N. Y., made a fine display of gladi-

olus of the Groff hj-brids. The collection

was in charge of Mr. Cowee's brother and
was the cause of the only "jar" that I

experienced during the meeting. I

thought I was doing my share for the
firm when I told some admirers that Mr.
Cowee grew twenty-nine acres of gladi-

oli, but the brother present indignantly
said it was a libel, they had sixty-five

acres. The correctness of this we must
leave to future generations. However,
considering the flowers were four days on
the train, they were fine.

There were greenhouses and boilers

Eating Watermelon on top of Sunset Mountain, Asheville.

and trade exhibits were held, is a splen-
did building. We have seldom met in a
more commodious and handsome struc-

ture, and the trade exhibit, although
sometimes the cause of a little more
talking and hubbub than was desirable
during the business sessions, added great-
ly to the decorations and made the in-

terior of the hall and the i)latform most
attractive. Now if there was anything
surprising, to me at least, it was in the
excellence and extent of the trade exhibit.
It was equal to many we have had in our
good-sized Northern cities. It is not
])resumable that the exhibitors did this

from any philanthropic impulse, but
whatever the motive, they, one and all,

deserve our thanks. We trust sincerely

that it paid them well for the effort. It

and ventilators well represented. Lord &
Burnham Co., The Challenge Ventilator
Co., J. L. Dillon, Chadborn Mfg. Co.,

all had working models. Jas. M. Lamb,
Fayetteville, N. C, had a real collection

of Sarracenia and Dionaea and other
insectivorous plants, and perhaps for the
first time some of our brother florists

made their acquaintance with Venus' fly

trap.

In a class rather by itself was the
wonderful table of Nephrolepis Piersoni.
This magnificent fern could get no high-
er honor than the society's gold medal,
but it deserves the highest. It marks an
epoch in ferns. And now it is a pleasant
recollection to mention the splendid
specimen of nepenthes and other choice
and rare plants loaned by ex-President
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W. B. Smith, of Washington, which
greeted you and gave such a pleasant

impression as you entered the vestibule of

the Auditorium building. Last of this

incomplete story (the best should al-

ways be left for the last) was the help

given by Eobt. Bottomley from the

houses of Biltmore. Dozens of magnifi-

cent kentias adorned the hall and stage,

but more notable than all were six or

eight specimen kentias that were pro-

nounced by all the largest and at the

same time the most perfect specimens

they had ever seen. One on each side of

the stage was, for artistic effect, worth
a carload of ordinary pahns.

The attendance at the business meet-
ings was above the average, and compared
with larger attendance at larger cities,

it was a much better ratio. Oh, for the

ability to compose that well-rounded and

feature, as his similar contributions to

the society have been. They are educa-

tors, and directly you acquire more
knowledge of this kind you are a better

man. The only criticism I heard of the

fine talk and views of Mr. Farquhar was
that it was a trifle too long.

Closer relations will come some day. If

either of the reports had been accepted
it is doubtful if any of the special so-

cieties would have availed themselves of
the agreement or privileges. In my
humble opinion the smaller societies, de-

voted to a special flower, are doing bet-

ter and more vigorous work than any
committee or section can or will ; and
while I believe there are few members
of these smaller societies that are not

also members of the S. A. F., and the

best of members at that, these special or

smaller societies will enroll members

The Pierson Fern at the Asheville Convention Exhibition.

poetical phraseology of a Mr. Barnard,
ana better still to commit it to memory!
It was beautiful, and so was the reply of

our gifted Patrick O'Mara. On cool re-

flection I think we will all agree that

the meetings were as interesting and in-

structive as we have ever had. To get

down to rock bottom truth the meetings
must be made interesting, and if even
lively and amusing it will appeal to

many. Our meetings can be compared
to the readers of a newspaper. Some
will read only the sporting news, others

will read the sensational stories of
crime, folly and disaster, and a very few,

not five per cent, will read the really im-

portant words devoted to the problems
of the world and humanity. Few have
the capacity to take it all in. So our
meetings must cater to all classes, and
it is only with a desire to be truthful

when I say that the great majority of

those attending our conventions go there

for what is most laudable and natural

—

a few days' healthy recreation of mind
and body. Learned essays if inaudible

to 90 per cent of the audience are no
attraction or amusement. Mr. Farqu-
har's illustrated lecture was a bright

who will eventually be as devoted to our
mother society as the most loyal. It was
cruel to discharge the hard working com-
mittee with a bare vote of thanks. Yet
I have not forgotten Cleveland, where,
after the executive committee had labor-

ed and brought in a report, better, I

think, than either of those reported at
Asheville, the report was turned down
without a word of debate and our laboi
went in vain.

There was no need of much entertain-
ment at Asheville. We entertained our-
selves with keeping off the mosquitos at
night and gazing on the eternal hills at
every spare moment during daylight.
Dott't you ever try to fool me any more
about thQ delightful coolness of the
mountain tops of North Carolina. To
believe that I shall want $500 and a large
bag of salt. You are so much nearer
old Sol, you know. It can not be called

a bowling town, although the alleys that
the teams played on were about as good
as can be found. Philadelphia had a
walk-over. They had a trained and ex-

pert team, and when such experts as the
venerated W. K. Harris, John Westcott
and the youthful Gibson are not good

enough for a place on the team you can
guess how they were fixed. "Vengeance
is mine, saith the Lord," and Milwaukee
is still to come.
The shooting has never been equalled

for its expertness. There has been more
attendance, more conviviality and more
fun , but never such remarkable marks-
manship. There was a grand absence of a
lot of greenhorns wanting to take a shot.

A gun and well-loaded shell should never
be in the hands of a novice. A misdirected
ball at bowling may cause sore shins at the

very worst, but careless handling of the
shot-gun and a charge through the solar

plexus would only give our secretary work
to record resolutions of sympathy for
the bereaved family.

It's delightful to think that outside of
Philadelphia in the whole United States
there actually txist three men who can
shoot as well as George Anderson. Al-

tick, of Dayton, Ohio; Hammond, of
Richmond, Va.; and Brown, of Eieh-
moud, Va., are wonders, and shook up
things considerably. AVhen men break
forty-eight or fifty targets you don't

know what they will do next, and if

Deacon Harris goes on improving with
age, as he has done the past year, he
will easily give a handicap to his brother
Quakers. The gentlemen of Asheville,

who beat the florists' one-half dozen, are
gentlemen, and no one begrudges them
their honor and emoluments. Major Mc-
Kissick and his colleagues are gentlemen
from the word "pull," and the major
tells a story, too.

Brother Deake was all over where he
could do the most good, and on Friday
morning he concentrated all his efforts

to take us to the top of Overlook Moun-
tain. Up, up we went, winding around
the side of the mountains. The scenery
was grand when we reached the top, but
not so grand as we went up; it was too
often a rocky wall on our left and etern-
ity on our right. Excuse the interpola-
tion, but of all cities adapted to trolley

car accidents Asheville is best equipped.
If I wanted to realize quickly on my
accident insurance I should reside and
ride much in Asheville.

We were photographed in all sorts of
positions and conditions. It would take
an Austin Shaw to do justice to the
distant mountain peaks in the far hori-

zon and the beautiful valley below, and
if you closed your eyes, your imagina-
tion could bring to you Mt. Peter, The
Bowery, the Lake of Killarney, Niagara
Falls, the Mosambique Channel, Chicago
and the Hellespont.

The crowning piece of enjoyment was
the carriage ride to Biltmore, the 150
square miles of mountain and woodland
and water and the almost unequalled
mansion of George Vanderbilt. The hen-
nery and piggery and dairy departments
are all wonders, but we are not in the

live stock business, and although admir-
ing the best products that artificial selec-

tion has produced in the lower animals,
we were all absorbed in the countless

trees and shrubs and herbs which border
the roads, crown the hills and fill the

eye ever.ywhere in this marvelous domain.
It is impossible to describe it; you must
see for yourself. The view from the

mansion is one of surpassing beauty.
Time is up; I must close. 'The genial

whole-souled Eobt. Bottomley gave us a
hint that the basement of the conserva-
tory would be a cool place to assemble
and we assembled. The fever was as- \
suaged by a cool decoction and it was
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not from Milwaukee. Mrs. Bottomley
took care of the ladies; the men helped
themselves, and then Mr. E. G. Hill read
the final resolutions, which were aflBrmed
by all. William Scott, from Buffalo,
tried to summarize the whole convention
and made a learned endeavor so to do.
He said in part that there had been
larger conventions, many of them in
time would be forgotten, but our visit to
Asheville would stand out as a sunny
memory, never to be forgotten. We had
seen the country and made friends with
a people that it was very unlikely we
could ever have done without the aid and
incentive of the S. A. F. and a visit to
this wonderful spot. Mr. O'Mara spoke
eloquently. Mr. Bottomley responded to
well wishes for his health and long life
in a most hearty way and hoped for our
speedy return, and Mr. Deake brought
this most enjoyable afternoon to a close
by telling us how gratified he was at our
presence in Asheville, and that all had
gone well.

A Few Hints.

When a good and faithful wife hires
a carriage to bring a husband home
from the bowling tournament she should
describe him as a tall blonde with pom-
padour hair, eagle eyes and aquiline nose,
then a lot of commonplace Detroit flor-

ists would not seize on the carriage and
leave the poor husband to walk a mile
and a half home. Grant this lesson will
do good.

Mrs. Philip Breitmeyeii should provide
her husband with several night robes, so
in ease he loses one he need not appropri-
ate the Pullman bed sheet and have
detectives following up the S. A. F.
The landlord of the Berkley must give

Mr. Ward and me another room next
time. We were awakened every morning
at 6 a. m. by the daily slaughter of
chickens; that staple of the southern
clime. Knocked over with a broom, a
rotary movement of the neck and soon
the heads were in one place and our din-

ner in another. Man must eat animal
food, but division of labor seems little

advanced in the South, and I strongly ob-

ject to a slaughter-house under our win-
dow.
Nothing else to grumble about and we

shall always retain "sunny memories of a
foreign (?) land."

We look forward to Milwaukee with
the greatest pleasure and believe it will

bring out one of the best conventions in

the history of our society.

William Scott.

CARNATIONS.

In the Aug. 14th issue of the Review is

an article on syringing carnations, by
Mr. A. F. J. Baur, which I read with
interest, as the subject is of much im-
portance to me at this time.

I am satisfied that plants should be
syringed more often when first planted,

but as to the amount after they have been
in the houses several weeks I am not so

sure. I think I am the only one in this

city who syringes after the watering in

the morning. My plants are syringed

after dinner and have been planted in

the house some five or six weeks; in fact

the ones inside now have not been in the

field, but were kept in the house. They
are in good condition and look healthy.

I want to know whether by syringing
them after dinner there is danger of
getting too soft a growth, or is there
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(langer of rust from it. The plants

have not had a great deal of water in

the field and I want to know whether it

will be wise to syringe them in the

same manner when I bring my outside

stock in.

Of course our conditions here are some-

what different from the eastern growers,

and one must know them to be able to

form a really correct opinion, but I

think one familiar with carnations would
be able to give some points of value.

I would like to have Mr. Baur's opin-

ion. COL0E.\D0.

At this time of the year, while the

days are quite hot and the sun so bright.

I do not think any serious harm would
result fi-om a daily syringing about 2

o'clock in the afternoon. If plenty of

ventilation is kept on tlie houses and

the plants get the full sun the growth is

not apt to become very soft, and I believe

that on extremely hot days it can not

help being a benefit to the plants to give

them a light spraying overhead and to

kecri t)ie walks dnnr. d;irii'g mid-day.

With as fine growing weather as 1

understand they have in Colorado's neigh"

borhood there ought to be very little

danger from oversoftiiess. It is during
the cloudy weather we luive during late

fail and early winter that we experience

the greatest trouble in Keeping our car-

nations from growing soft and too rank.

If (Jolorado has not housed liis carna-

tions from the field yet lie ought to lose

no time in getting at it. They will need
syringing and close watching for a couple

of weeks, but as soon as they catch a

good hold I would cease the syringing

altogether except what they get in the

morning in being watered, an<I I would
also cease syringing the other.s, that were
planted some time ago, after about Sept.

1st. During that month the nights are

so cool and bracing and the weather in

general so favorable to the growth of

plants that nothing in the way of encour-

agement is required outside of plenty of

water at the roots, plenty of ventilation

and sunshine, with enough syringing to

keep down red spider, which may possibly

have been brought in from the field.

The Foster Fern at the Asheville Convention Exhibition.

But under no circumstances should the

plants be wet over night, especially when
the nights are cool.

We make a practice of going over our

benches early in the afternoon and water-

ing what dry spots there are and damp-

ing the walks at the same time; there

are always places, here and there, that

dry out quicker than others, and we
consider it very liarmfnl for a plant to

be very dry over night while it is in a

growing condition.

Right now is the time wlien your car-

nations should be starting into their

strong fall growth and getting well

established in their new quarters, and

you should offer them every encourage-

ment to make a strong but sturdy and

well matured growth. After they have

a good hold on the soil there should not

be a particle of shade on the glass, and

the ventilators should be up as high as

you can raise them during the day and

lis high as you dare keeji them over night.

About this time we are bothered most
by that destructive little pest the sow-

bug or wood-louse. They seem to delight

in chewing up the grass of the newly
(ilanted carnations, and we have seen

plants totally ruined by them. Mix a lit-

,le paris green in some sugar and
sprinkle a little here and there on the

edge board in the evening, and if you
repeat ttiis regularly for a week or two
you will be rid of them. Don't lay it

around once and expect it to kill them
all, but keep at it until you are rid of

them. The first time they may get only

enough to make them sick, but the sec-

ond or third time it will do the work.

A. F. J. Bauk.

ROSES.

Seasonable Hints.

Cold, dani)i. and muggy seasons, like

the present, create just the conditions

most suited for the germination, and fav-

orable to the growth, of mildew, the

spores of which are rarely absent from
the soil.

The rose mildew (Uredo rosea) is al-

ways a parasite on a living plant, and
appears in the form of a minute fungus.

This originates for the most part within

the tissues of living leaves and develops

outward in pustules which burst through
the cuticle. The filaments penetrate the

pores of the epidermis, rob the plant of

its juices and interrupt respiration. Ev-
ery specimen of this fungus emits annu-

ally, myriads of minute spores, these are

scattered over the soil and foliage and
readily germinate when the conditions

are suitable. They have also the power
of stooling or spreading by offsets.

Plants which through auy cause have
their vitality impaired are the most sus-

ceptible to its attacks and ravages. Keep
the plants growing vigorously and avoid

all draughts and sudden changes of tem-

perature, by keeping a close watch on

the outside atmospheric conditions, and

so regulating the ventilation that no sud-

den chill can occur in the house, especi-

ally during the time of watering and sy-

ringing.

Have the roofs of the houses tight,

particularly so along the gutter-plate.

The foliage should, under no circum-

stances, be allowed to remain wet over

iiiglit, as this makes the foliage soft, and

is a very fruitful source of mildew. By
exercising due care along these lines the

leaves will be of a rich green color and^

have such a firm texture that they will

lie nearly immune.
As a measure of precaution the sul-

pnur blower should be used once a week

by selecting a bright, warm day, when
liie leaves are dry (as it is only of bene-

fit in a powdered form), and allowing

it to remain on the foliage for twenty-

four hours the full benefit will be de-

rived.

If, as may happen, after all precau-

tions , mildew does make its appearance,

tlie most effective, safest and easiest ap-

jdicd remedy is still sulphur—two parts

of sulphur and one part air-slacked lime,

mixed with water to the consistency of

paint, and put on the pipes at distances

of a yard or so apart, and shutting the

house tight for an hour and a half.

By selecting the coldest part of the

rignt for this operation there will be no

danger of injuring even the most tender

foliage. If steam is the heating power,

care must be taken not to paint the

hottest pipes, as the sulphur may fuse

and the fumes from sulphur in a state

of fusion is death to vegetable life. The
return jiipes will usually give off suffi-

cient fumes to destroy the pest. One ap-

plication is usually sufficient to effect the

purpose, but a repetition after a few
davs makes sure work. Ribes.

ROSES.

I have a small house in roses in solid

soil. Have been planted one year. They
are planted about one foot apart. They
are growing very rank and the flowers

are getting to be very small. I want to

help them over another winter. Have
every other sash oft', .so part of soil is

wet with i-ains and the other part dry.

The kinds are Liberty, Bride, Maid, Gate
and Perle. Had I better take out part

of plants or trim them back, or both?
I do not need the roses for six weeks or

two months. Soil has not been fertil-

izcil since roses were planted. Shall I
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enrich the soil now, or wait until after

trimming them? H. B. R.

These roses should be dried off by
gradually withholding water for three

weeks, taking care not to get them so

dry that they will wilt or shed their

leaves, and the syringe must be kept

going to keep down spider. After they

are thoroughly ripened trim out all the

weak, blind wood and cut back the

stronger stems to four eyes; tie them
neatly down, binding the stems to nearly

right angles, as this will help them to

break the eyes nearer the base of the

stem. Give the benches a thorough

soaking and keep the house rather close

for a week, syringe twice a day; after

the eyes have started gradually in-

crease the supply of water and give more
air. As soon as the young leaves have

expanded give the benches a light, rich

mulch composed of one part fibry loam

and two parts well decomposed cow ma-

nure, adding to every bushel of this a six-

inch potful of desiccated bone meal.

Mix thoroughly and spread on the bench

to the depth of an inch. Eibes.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS.

Buds.

Just at this date the question of bud

selectioH is the all-important theme of

the mum grower, and though volumes

have been written on this subject, there

seem to be many growers somewhat at

sea as to the proper bud to "take" to get

the best results.

Chrysanthemums as generally grown—
that is to say, young stock planted out

from June 1st to loth or thereabout—

will produce three buds. An early crown

(also often called a summer bud), about

the end of July; a second crown about

the end of August, and a terminal in

September or later. There are of course

exceptions to this general rule, such as

\.-Morel and its sports, Chenon De

Leehe, and others which are producing

buds all the time; but the most of the

varieties will follow the lines indicated.

The early crown bud may be consider-

ed as useless, so far as producing a flower

is concerned. It seems to be nature's

method of checking the growth to enable

it to catch up with itself, as it will be

noticed that the plant thickens in stem

and improves in foliage before the new
slioots move up again. The second crown
bud, appearing by the end of August or

first few days in September, will, if

taken, come out all right and produce a
good flower on most varieties. This is

tlie bud mostly used by the grower of
exhibition flowers who desires to get his

t'uwers as large as possible. Some varie-

ties produce a "better colored, neater

flower on the later bud, such as the
greater part of the pink varieties, which
come pale and unsatisfactory on this

hud, and also Colonel Appleton, Gold
Mine, Mrs. Trainor L. Park and Chad-
wick, all of which we find do best on a
liu<l taken well into September.
Those growers who complain of Apple-

Ion having a long, weak neck, coming de-

fi;-ient in petalage in the center of the

flower, bacl-shaped, etc., can put it down
as their own fault in taking the bud too

early. I mention Appleton more par-

ticularly, because it would seem that

there are as many plants of Appleton and
Eaton grown this year as of almost all

the other varieties put together. Eaton
comes all right on any bud taken after

the 20th of August, though the flowers

produced from earlier buds show more of
the hollow center than flowers produced
from later crowns or terminal buds.
The terminal bud is the last one pro-

iluced, being, as its name implies, the ter-

minus of growth. If previous buds have
been removed this one must be taken,

since no others will appear, the growth
of the plant being completed. There are
more terminal buds used in growing
flowers for market than any other, the

reason being that it is a safe bud in the

hands of the veriest novice, while crown
buds require more or less of experience

to manipulate. The terminal bud always
carries the foliage up close to the flower

and will develop in a very low tempera-
ture, the chief objection to its use being
that the flower is much smaller and lack-

ing in depth and solidity, although in-

variably the pink varieties come cleaner

and deeper in color. The variety Nellie

Pockett is utterly useless on terminal
buds, while the crowns produce beautiful,

large, artistic flowers.

Plants grown for market are generally

planted closely together, and in such

cases, where the growth is drawn up it is

not advisable to use the crown bud, be-

cause oftentimes it will run up with a
long, weak neck, which is unable to sup-
port the flower erect, and a long naked
stem is by no means inviting. There
seems to be a very general idea that by
taking crown buds, or planting out
early, one is certain to get early flowers.

This does not follow by any means. You
are not likely to get flowers any earlier
from stock planted in May than from
plants put out in June or July, though
you are certain, if you have sufficient

head room, of getting much larger
flowers from the earlier stock. Neither
does it follow that by taking crown buds
you will get earlier flowers. A crown
liud takes much longer to develop than
a terminal, and with the exception of a
few early varieties the two buds will de-
\ elop almost together.

A crown bud takes from eight to ten
weeks to develop, and while the late bud
i-as had to make an additional growth,
thus taking much of its nourishment, the
crown bud has been developing petals in

the meantime, and consequently produces
a much larger flower. It is perhaps un-
recessary to remind the grower that dis-

budding is best performed in the morn-
ing, when the shoots are brittle and
easily removed. Use the thumb nail and
\vork from the bud downward; then if

you happen to injure the bud you have a
shoot beneath to fall back on. Disbud-
iling is a simple operation, but don't for-

get that it should be attended to as soon
as possible. Brian Boru.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
We have a house of yellow Bonuaffon

anil Jerome Jones chrysanthemums that
seem to have a sort of rust on the leaves,

r send you enclosed a sample of how it

affects the Bonnaft'on leaves. The
healthy plants seem to be troubled with
ii more than the others. Kindly let me
know through your paper if there is any
way of getting rid of this rust, and
what is the cause of it. H. F.

1 regret that the leaves reached me in

such a shriveled condition that a micro-

scope fails to reveal whether H. F. is

troubled by the genuine rust or not. It

is, however, most likely that he is, since

lie calls it "a sort of rust."

The rust is easily identified, it being
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similar to the carnation rust in appear-

ance, and appears on the foliage in the

shape of small brown spots which are

slightly raised above the surrounding sur-

face. The spots or pustules are tilled

with a brown powder which consists of

myriads of spores, and which, when scat-

tered by syringing or the wind, fall on

other leaves, and thus spread the disease.

Where the leaf is wet, the spores pierce

the skin immediately, and a new crop of

spores will be produced in a week.

There was considerable talk a year or

two ago about this rust, but it has never

gained much headway, though I under-

stand it is still virulent in England.

If H. F. will syringe his plants with a

solution of potassium sulphide used in

the proportion of one ounce in two gal-

lons of water, he will keep the rust from

spreading, and next year, if he propa-

gates only from plants that were not dis-

eased, he" will have no further trouble.

In the spring, if young stock is

sprayed with the potassium solution, it

will kill off any spores that may have

wintered over. We had rust some years

ago and by following this treatment got

completely rid of it.

As to what the rust comes from it is

a little hard to say. It is claimed that

the disease is common on many wild com-

posite plants, and it may have been ear-

VIOLET NOTES,
Writing notes for tlie Keview some-

times elicits notes from growers that are

both pathetic and hunuirous. 1 am
tempted to say a little that is not exact-

ly "cultural d'irections" which is brought

cut by the following, quoted from the

letter of a Southern grower, received a

few days ago: "Violets around here are

generally looking badly, and of recent

years we have gotten poor prices, owing,

i think, to each grower selling for him-

self. I hear that you people in the North

get good prices, scarcely ever less than

$1 per 100. Ours get as low sometimes

as 10 cents per 100, and scarcely ever as

high as $1. Won't you tell me how you

keep up prices; isn't it by unity of action

on the part of growers? Washington is

mostly our market, and our produce is

pronounced particularly fine. I have

tried shipping to New York. I sent to

one tlorist there and he wrote me that he

could not get anything for violets, and as

I knew it was horse show week, I thought

it strange. My brother was exhibiting

some horses there, and went around to

the same florist and he was retailing my
flowers at $6 per 100, and I did not get

a cent for about 3000 sent him. This has

been my experience (in other houses

there) or the equivalent."

Now, this party has my sympathy, and

Part of the Exhibit of M. Rice & Co. at the Asheville Convention.

ried over in that way, appearing on the

chrysanthemums when conditions were

favorable for its development, or your

correspondent may have brought in some
young plants that were diseased.

One thing is certain—wet weather is

the favorable time for the rapid increase

of the disease, for 1 have seen it spread

all through a batch of plants growing

outside in a single week when we have

had continuous rains.

Syringe your plants as little as possi-

ble and run them a little on the dry side

at the roots, and particularly so when the

weather is wet and sunless.

This treatment, with the use of the

potassium properly applied—that is,

spray both sides of the leaves—will keep

the rust from spreading, and another

year H. F. can rid himself completely of

the trouble. Brian Boru.

I am sorry that he has had such hard

luck; still I would not believe that all

florists and commission men in New York
are like this man ; in fact, I know they

are not all this kind. But the point 1

wanted to make is this, that the grower

must not lay everj-thing at the city man's
door. We growers expect almost every-

tliing of him, but I think there are some
things that we should consider if we wish

him to make us good returns, and the

first is that we should find a man that

we are sure is reliable and then make ar-

rangements with him before the season

commences for whatever we have to send

to him, so that he will know about what
to depend on, as in this way he should be
able to get us better prices than when we
send a large shipment one day and then

hold off an indefinite time for the next.

Of course, there are times when a grower

has to make some special shipments, but
if he has ordinary weather and under-

stands his business, and how it usually

runs, he ought to avoid these as a general

thing, although it cannot always be done.

Then the commission man ought to do
better in prices by the regular shipper

than the occasional shipper, selling the

former's stock first if there is more than
enough to go around, unless it is not up
to standard. He must of necessity sell

the best in order to hold his customers,
if there is much difference in quality.

Like all growers, I have had mj ex-

periences at different times. One that

comes to mind at present is a case of
claims for violets that the consignee
claimed were frozen. Now, I am as cer-

tain to-day that they were not frozen as
I am that I am writing this, one good
reason being that I had another ship-

ment, packed by the same man, sent on
same train, delivered by same wagon, to

a party further down town than this, and
it was all right. Now, it does not stand
to reason, all these conditions being the
same, that the box which was delivered

first should be frozen and not the other.

I always thought, though 1 could not
prove it, that one of the boys in the
store wanted those violets himself, and so
said they were frozen, as I know that he
unpacked them.
Again for the commission man, I think

that when you have looked about and
found a good commission man it is much
better for both parties if you stick to

him; you get to know what to expect of-

each other, and it should be to your
mutual advantage. E. E. Shuphelt.

CANADIAN HORTICULTURAL
CONVENTION.

The first session will be held in the
Hamilton city hall at 2:30 p. m,, Wed-
nesday, Sept. 3rd, when Mayor Hendrie
will welcome the association and give
it the freedom of the city, and after the
response President Joseph Bennett,
of Montreal, will give his address. Mr.
Bennett is well known as one of Can-
ada's most forward men in the florist

business, a versatile speaker and a prac-
tical man in every sense of the word.
His address may be looked forward to

us a masterpiece of eloquence and prac-
tical value.

The association headquarters will be
at the Waldorf hotel. Members of the
local committee will meet all trains and
supply delegates with badges, and any
information wanted. Delegates arriving
before noon should go direct to the Exhi-
bition hall, corner Park and Eobinson
streets.

The trade exhibit will be one grand
feature of the convention. Already over
four thousand square feet has been ap-

plied for, and it will att'ord delegates an
opportunity of comparing stock; and to

those building, or contemplating doing
so, the exhibit of heating and building

material will be of much interest, as will

the display of florists' supplies, flower-

pots, wire designs, and various other ac-

cessories, be to the general florists.

The city of Hamilton has its own pe-

culiar beauty, situated as it is at the

foot of the mountain, and almost sur-

rounded by the Burlington bay. Its

shaded streets are cool and refreshing;

its parks are natural and of a large area.

From the mountain top, where the Insane
asylum is situated, the scene is one of

picturesque beauty. The landscape from
that eminence is one not soon forgotten.
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In the valley to the west can be seen

the town of Dundas, while across the

bay is the town of Burlington, and across

Lake Ontario in the distance, dimly seen,

is the city of Toronto, while on the east,

between Lake Ontaria and the mountain,
lies the Niagara fruit district. But its

scenery alone is not all that Hamilton
is noted for. As a manufacturing city

it has a wide reputation, and some of

Canada's chief industries are centered

there.

Hamilton has a live Gardeners' and
Florists' club, and on its roll are found
over 90 per cent of those connected with

gardening and floriculture in this vicin-

ity. Its Horticultural society, too, is

one that is alive to the necessities of the

tiay, as shown by the flower fete given in

honor of the C. H. A. meeting.

The entertainment committee has a

well planned programme, and is desir-

ous that every delegate should partake of

its hospitality.

The association invites everyone in any
way connected with the horticultural in-

dustry to its meeting. Its objects are

to lift up and carry forward all that

tends to advance the interests of horticul-

ture. The roll will be open for member-
ship at the meeting, or names may be

sent to the secretary pro tem., Wm. Gam-
mage, London, Ont.

Hamilton Hotek.

Per day.

Hotel Koyal $2.50

Waldorf Hotel, single 2.00

Waldorf Hotel, double 1.50

Hotel Osborne 1.00

Commercial Hotel 1.00

American Hotel 1-00

Dominion Hotel 1.00

Franklin House 1.00

All are on the American plan. All are

within eight minutes' walk from the

city liall, and all may be reached by the

cars. LoND.

Secane, Del. Co., Pa.—Kichard C.

Smith will build a new house, 25x125,

and two extensions, ."lOxll. Mr. Smith's

address is as above and not Holmesburg.

PRIMULA POISONING.
In response to your request for infor-

mation as to a remedy for poisoning by
Prumula obconica, would sa}- I have been
poisoned several times. I used Luytie's

Pinus ointment as a local application

and sulphur and cream of tartar to pur-

ify the blood. I used one-third cream of
tartar and two-thirds sulphur, mixed well.

Dose, one teaspoonful every morning in

milk. Also take good nourishment. I

have never known it to fail.

Mrs. M. T. Williamson.
Kochester, N. Y.

I have been badly poisoned by poison
ivy several times, and one time it spread
all over my body. I have been slightly

poisoned by Primula obconica on the

hands twice, but it left after a couple of
days of irritation or itching. I learned

when too late to try it, after my last

experience with poison ivy, that the juice

of Impatiens fulva (the common jewel
weed) rubbed on the aifected surface is a
complete antidote. Perhaps it would be
efficacious as a remedy for the primula
poisoning. Another remedy for ivy pois-

oning that is effective with some is dis-

solved sugar of lead applied to the sur-

face frequently. My family physician ad-

vised me to apply witchhazel, but it is

worse than nothing, for like water it

merely spreads the poison. Liquid am-
monia will neutralize bee sting the quick-

est of anything I know of. Kerosene
is the next quickest. Hope the patient

will find something to relieve him, for I

sympathize with him.

E. Sexton.
Delmar, N. Y.

AMONG CHICAGO GROWERS.

Bassett & Washburn.

The carnations are now all housed at

this establishment and the plants are in

better condition than seemed likely in

view of the unfavorable season for field

growth. Thoy have housed 7(),000 plants

in all, divided about as follows: 14,000
Lawson, 11,000 White Cloud, 9,000 Crane,

5,000 each of Prosperity, America and
Flora Hill, 4,000 each of Norway and
Marquis, 7,000 Morning Glory, 3,000

Bradt and Eed Bradt, 2,000 each of Gold

Nugget and Maceo, 1,000 each of Lorna
(they intended to have more Lorna), Gai-

ety, Floriana, Cressbrook, Gov. Wolcott,

Koosevelt and Joost.

Of roses they are this season benching

40,000 Beauties, 26,000 Bridesmaids, 23,-

000 Brides, 20,000 Liberty and 2,000

each of Meteor and Perle. The Brides,

Maids and Liberty are all grafted plants.

They are replanting quite a number of

the old plants this year, and believe that

the grafted plants give much better re-

sults when replanted than do own root

plants when carried over. About 8,000

each of their Brides and Maids and 4,000

of their Liberty are replanted grafted

plants. In replanting they merely lift

the old plants, set to one side in the

house, put in new soil and prune and re-

plant the old plants in their former po-

sitioji.

They have one large house, 58x600 de-

voted to roses for summer bloom that has

produced large crops all summer. The
varieties are divided as follows: 8,000

Kaiserin, 4,000 Carnot, 3,u00 Golden

Gate, 2,000 Marquise Litta. They find

Carnot a very popular summer rose and a

good bloomer for summer work.

CLEVELAND.
The florist business is at a standstill

as far as moving any stock is concerned

;

only now and then a funeral order to

break the monotony. Most of the craft

here at the present timei are bent on

getting in their carnations, which, for

the most part, are about as good as

usual, although some of the growers are

complaining about their plants being very

small. Asters are beginning to get a

little scarce now, especially white ones.

There is quite a demand for out-door

lilies. Carnations are very small now,

and roses also are a back number, as

far as size and quality are concerned.

Mr. E. A. Fetters, of Smith & Fetters,

is improving, and expects to be able to

attend to business again the first of next

April.

A Visit to Some Nearby Towns.

I paid a visit to John Merkel & Son's

place, at Mentor, and found them busy

getting in soil for their carnations. They
have three benches planted in a new
house they are building, on which they

have not yet begrin to put the rafters.

The side and end walls are up, but they

have decided not to put the glass on until

later, preferring to give the plants a

chance to" get a good start in the open
air first. 'They will carry over their two
houses of roses, and have them dried oflf

for that purpose. They have taken out

about three inches of the old soil from
the top, and are preparing to put on

fresh soil.

Their violets are planted inside, and
are looking very fine indeed. Their

chrysanthemums are also in the pink of

condition. They have a nice lot of rub-

bers about ready to take oflf, besides a

lot that has been planted into pots. They
use rather larger cuttings than most
growers do, I think, using some as long

as four feet. They have quite a novel

way of starting these large cuttings,

cracking a 4-inch pot down the center

and fastening this to the branch where
the cutting is to be made, and then filling

the pot full of moss, so when the cutting

is thoroughly rooted the ball of moss
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inside the pot is full of roots. Some
of the largest cuttings had as nianv as
six branches on them. This firm " has
made an addition to its asparagus house,
besides the carnation house, of which
I have spoken.

I also called at Carl Hagenberger 's

place, and found this gentleman away.
as usual. It alwa.vs seems to be ni.v
luck to call when Carl is awa.v. This
time he was at Perrv arranging a wed-
ding decoration. I found the place in
its usual order. The men were bns.v
staking mums and shifting "celestial
peppers" from 2 to 3-inch pots for
Christmas sales. He has five beds made
on the ground and planted with carna-
tions, expecting, some time in the future,
to build some houses over them. He has
none of the material on the ground as
yet, but expects to use most of the
glass from the Simmons place, at Geneva,
which he bought when same was dis-
mantled. Carl intends to buihi seven
houses this faU.
The tearing down and removing of

the Simmons greenhouses, at Geneva,
marks the passing of one of the oldest
establishments in this section of the
country. This firm originated one of
our best carnations, namely, Davbreak,
and were pioneers in introducing new
geraniums. Only a few vears ago if

tear them out now very soon and plant
carnations. Besides running their green-
houses, they also conduct a commission
business on Euclid avenue near Erie
street, where you will always find genial
George, who is always ready to let you
have anytLing in the florist line he has,
and who is always ready to send out for
anything he hasn't got.

A. Schmitt, of Glenville, who suffered
a fall from one of his greenhouses, is
not improx-ing very rapidly. He struck
on his left shoulder and it seems to
aflfect his heart. He is also troubled
some with rheumatism. Mrs. Schmitt is
visiting at Peoria. 111. TEXBap.

PHILADELPHIA.

The Market.

Long-stemmed Beauties can now be
had at from $2.00 to $3.00 per dozen.
They are in demand and many more
could be used. Fifty cents to $1.50 a
dozen buys the shorter grades. In spite
of the number of Kaiserins in market
they sell well at from $3.00 to $6.00 per
100. John Burton is sending in Me-
teors and Golden Gates to Leo Niessen
that are good for the season. Valley is

not too plentiful at from $2.00 to $4.00.
Asters, as a rule, do not grade high;

Exhibit of Chas. D. Ball at the Asheville Convention.

Simmons advertised a new geranium as
extra good, their word went, and every-
body had to have it. To most of the
craft around Cleveland it is a sad end-
ing to what at one time gave promise
of being a large and flourishing estab-
lishment.

I also stopped to see H. R. Carlton,
at WiUoughbv. Here I found the pro-
prietor at work with a shovel in his
violet house, throwing out the old soil
preparatory to making a new bed. I
found all his carnations plante*! inside
and looking very good indeed. He also
has one house of roses that gives great
promise for young plants.
At Bate Bros.' the boys are hustling

in their carnations as fast as possible.
The plants are of an average size, and
are looking very healthy indeed. This
firm has built a large new house for
roses this year, and has 7,500 roses
jdanted in it, which are looking very
fine. It also has two houses of adiantum
that are looking very promising. They
have been catting Brides and Maids from
their old houses all summer, but will

$1.00 per 100 is about the price for the
best. Fortunately carnations are becom-
ing more plentiful, field grown Scotts and
HiUs at about half the price of asters
being mainstays.

Convention Notes.

Philadelphians are very much gratified
over the re-election of President Burton
and by the graceful action of J. C.
Vaughan in making his nomination. A
party of twelve, including many Phila-
delphians, climbed Mt. Mitchell, 7,000
feet above the sea, last Saturday. They
followed a zigzag bridle path for twelve
miles, some on mules and some on foot,
passing the night on top of the mountain
with no shelter. One of the party de-
scribes the vegetation as more luxuriant
than anything he had ever seen in a
greenhouse. He considered this trip the
crowning feature of a delightful week.
Pennock Bros, have good reason to be

proud of their pair of bowlers—cham-
pion of 1901, W. E. Gibson; champion of
1902, B. Starkey. The sweep made by

our bowlers is very gratifying. The
Detroit cup now ornaments the trophy
case. The other two cups are expected
from New York shortly.

The Flower Market Co.

Two hundred and fort.v of the three
hundred shares of stock necessary to start
the proposed Flower Market Company
have been taken. The interest shown by
the growers warrants the belief that the
meeting on Thursday night will see the
new enterprise fairl.v launched.

Notes.

Richard Lange has given up his place
in the cit.v, which has been torn down and
removed to Norristown, where he will

start in business at 3601 Germantown
avenue.

Fred Eliret returned from Europe last

week after a great trip. He was warmly
greeted on his arrival at his old home,
the militia calling on him at once. His
naturalization papers cleared up their

doubts after aii hour and a half restraint

and he was once more a free man. He
reports the outdoor flowers in Germany
and France as equal to our greenhouse
products, but that in England the cut
bloom is far inferior. He did not find

any retail stores on the Continent to

compare with those in this country. Mrs.
Ehret managed her husband's wholesale
business very successfully during his ab-

sence. Phil.

BOSTON.

The Market-

I believe trade is picking up a bit.

L'nfortunately I generall.v am obliged to

get two or three backers to my state-

ments to make them pass, and the idea
of better business may arise entirely

from a slight decrease in the general cut.

But there is no marked decrease in the

cut except perhaps in the matter of sweet
peas, and, now and then, a bit of strin-

gency in the carnation department, but
no great panic has resulted in either ease.

Later.—Larger, better asters are

freely circulating. A large part of the

carnations now are outdoor grown and
a bit short in the stem. Roses are plen-

tiful enough, with a bit of scarcity on
white ones at the end of the week, and
no one knows how the situation may de-

velop.

Death of W. A. Bock.

This well-known plant grower died at

his residence in North Cambridge the

nrst of the week, of heart and kidney
troubles. He had been established there

about twenty-five years, being fifty-eight

years of age. He began declining in

health about two years ago.

Leuthy's Place.

This is a good place to visit, especially

if in need of palms, ferns or other dec-

orative plants. A good way to reach the

place is to be elevated in the subway to

Forest Hills, change to the ReadviUe
line, Canter-bur.y gracefully off when you
get to a street of that name and keep
an eye turned to the left for 25,000 feet

of glass in several low-lying houses

surrounded by a wealth of outdoor
growth. If the houses are low they are
also long, and are full of well-grown
stock, iSaturallv you might wish to meet
the proprietor, who is now "doing" Swit-
zerland, but you will find his foreman,
Mr. Henrv Lenaerts, a gentleman all
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Some Exhibits on the Stage at the Asheville Convention.

over, and he will courteously fhow yon
a fine growth of plants that will surprise
you. and probably make your pocket-book
sweat too. The concern is working up
a mighty good reputation, and it is no
wonder.
Thomas Capers, at Wellesley Hills, dis-

plays as fine a skeleton of a brand-new
250-foot house as one need see. with
small L and fine, large boiler house ad-
joining. The house is planted but not
glazed. His glass and his boiler are
loafing around in the shade of the bushes.
According to his list of help there will

be Wilde Capers around his place this

winter. .J. S. IIaxter.

MILWAUKEE.
Last Tuesday riight the Milwaukee

Florists' Club tendered a reception and
banquet to C. C. Pollworth. who has re-

turned from Asherille since capturing
the next convention of the S. A. F.
Prior to this event the club held its an-
nual meeting and elected officers as fol-

lows: C. C. Pollworth. Pres.; John Dun-
lop, Vice-Pres. : H. V. Hunkel. Secv.;

Will Currie, Treas. ilr. PoUworth read
a report of the work done in securicg the

nest convention and of the general work
of tue Asheville convention.

At the banquet, which had been ar-

ranged as a surjirise to Mr. Pollworth.
Will Currie acted as toastmaster. and
speeches were made bv Mr. Pollworth.

C. B. Whitnall, Wm. Edlefsen and Paul
Foley. Among the guests were: John
.\jnold , B. Gregory, E. Haasch. F.
Homes, C. Johannes. Fred Kaiser. P.
Kapsalis, Fred Menger, H. PohL R.
Preuss, F. Schmeling, H. Schwebke. A.
Klokner, Edw. .Stewart. X. Zweifel, A.
B. Loofbourron, H. Staeps, W. G.
Sehucht, Walter Halliday. J. E. PoU-
worth, and Walter Kreitling, the latter

of Chicago.
Mr. PoUworth was congratulated on

:ill sides by those present, and when he
rose to speak his first expression was
that the enthusiasm shown regarding the

next convention was an assurance that it

would be the greatest in the history of
the national organization. He was
I'aUed upon again and again, and it was
a late hour before the party adjourned.
It was a most happy and encouraging in-

auguration of the work of preparing for

the convention of 1903. Milwaukee has
decided that the convention of next year
shall break all records Ijoth in point of
attendance and value, and wiil spare no
effort to this end.

ST. LOUIS.

The Market.

Florists about town are not overly
pleased with the business of the past
week. The reports come from aU over
that nothing was doing but an occasional

funeral design.

During th© duU days the store men are
aiakirg alterations and renovating their

stores with fresh paint. The cool weath-
er of late has improve.! the quality of
stock very much, which is quite plenti-

ful, bni the demand very light. There
is hardly any shortage in anything except

first-class American Beauties, for which
there is always a demand. Other roses

are very plentiful in tvaiserins, Brides,

Meteors, Maids, Liberties and (iates. The
best bring $4, and from that they run
down to $1. Perles are not overplentiful.

Carnations are coming in more plenti-

luUy. but quality not good; stems very
short. especiaUy so in white; 7-5 cents

and §1 is aU they bring.

Asters are a glut and plenty of the

colored ones are dumped. They bring
from 50 cents to $1 ; much cheaper in

1000 lots. Gladioli are hard to seU at

any priced Hydrangeas and tuberoses

seU fairly weU. Good smilax is in the

market at 15 cents a string.

Convention Notes.

The Beview, as usual, brought the first

news of the convention to the city, which
was read with great interest. The tele-

phones kept ringing all day. congratulat-

ing the S. A. F. in selecting a western
city in which to hold its next convention.

Milwaukee was entitled to it, and got it,

thanks to the great work of Brother PoU-
worth, the vice-president elect. Of course
PhUadelphia had a walk-over, which was
expected. St. Louis was out, but we
will be on hand next year and Capt. Moss
AviU have to have a stronger team to be in

the hunt. We were much surprised at the

poor showing of Capt. Lang's team by
letting that scrub team from Chicago
beat it.

Notes.

Charlie Ford, representing A. Herr-
3ian, of Xew York, was the first of the
drtunmers to call on the trade after the
convention.

Henry Beming and wife returned last
week from their trip to California.
Henry reports a pleasant trip.

George M. KeUogg passed through
i
the city on his way from the convention.

i
Mrs. M. M. Ayers returned on Fri-

day from her trip to Xew York jast in
time to help make up a large amount of
funeral work.
Wm. Adels, who spent a week in Chi-

cago, has returned home and reports a
good time with the craft.

C. C. Sanders, the first of the St.
Louis delegarion to return home, reports
that they had a great time and that
AsheviUe is aU that is claimed for it.

He saw stars every time he feU while
bowling, but no angels' feet to tickle.

Eddie Gerlach has returned to his post
at Kuehn's after ten days' vacation, as
happy as ever.

The Ciardeners', Farmers' and Fruit
Growers' Association held a meeting
last Friday night. Xinety-seven applica-
tions for membership were re<:eived. A
resolution was adopted providing for a
biU to be introduced in the municipal as-

sembly for the establishment of a cen-
tral market; for gardeners and fruit

growers. A picnic will be held at

Both's Grove on the Olive street road
September 7. The next meeting of the
association wiU be held on Saturday,
October 4, at S o'clock.

A meeting of apple growers was held
last Tuesday at the Southern hotel.

Delegates from Illinois, Iowa, Missouri,
Arkansas, Kansas, Nebraska, ^est Vir-
ginia, Alabama and Xew Mev'-o were
present. The object of the meeting was
to arrange a preliminary organization
and to formulate a eaU for a congress
of American apple growers to be held in

St. Louis, Xovember IS and 19 next.

Henry C. Cupp, of FaU Biver. TIL, is

president ; George T. Tippin. of Spring-
field. Mo., is vice-president, and F. C.

Wilson, of Hannibal, Mo., is secretary.

All apple growers are eliariW'^-

Qub Meeting.

The next meeting of the Florists' Club
wiU be held Thtirsday afternoon Sep-
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tember 11th, at 3 o'clock, at the regular
meeting hall in Odd Fellows building.

The meeting will be very interesting.

The installation of officers will take
place. The trustees have arranged with
Brother Barnes of the Missouri Botani-
cal Garden to show the lantern slides of
the gardens. President Meinhardt hopes
for a large attendance. Ex-Presidents
Fillmore, Ammann and Halstedt will in-

stall the new officers. J. J. B.

ONCINNATL

The Market.

The convention is over and all the

boys who went from here have returned
and are busily engaged getting things in

shape for fall trade. All report an ele-

gant time and say they were well paid
for the trip. Despite the fact that it

was rather hot, things moved along so

nicely that every minute of the time was
greatly enjoyed, and all vote the con-

vention at Asheville to have been a
great success.

Cincinnati did not get the convention

for 1903, and there is some disappoint-

ment felt ; but the timely action of Mr.

hold well. Some Beauties meet a good
demand and bring $1.00 to $2.00 per

dozen ; shorts, 50 and 75 cents. Brides

are very scarce, and good ones are almost

impossible to be obtained. Maids are

more plentiful and some are very fair in

quality. j.

Carnations are beginning to come in

increased numbers, and the quality is

much improved. As indoor carnations

are now about ready to be cut, each week
will see a vast improvement in quality,

and the price will advance in proportion.

Carnations have been scarce right along,

the demand being far ahead of the sup-

ply. Whatever place in the floral world

you place the carnation, whether first or

second, it is still a fact that if you do

not have a supply of carnations to sell,

your business will be poor, even if you
have an ice-box full of roses. The car-

nation is a seller itself, and it helps sell

other stock. In this respect it has no
superior among flowers. Prices quoted

are 50 cents to $1.50 per 100.

Gladoli bring 2 to 3 cents. Dahlias,

1 to 2 cents. Asters, 50 cents to $2.00.

Very few good asters are now being cut

aoout this city. Those that do come in

are of a poor grade and sell slowly.

Exhibit of S. S. Pennock at the Asheville Convention.

E. G. Gillett in withdrawing Cincinnati
from the competition has made hosts of
friends for our city, and when Cincinnati
again asks for the honor of having the
b. A. F. 0. H. to meet in our city, the

chances are that the invitation will be
warmly accepted, and rightly so.

Business is about as dull as it ever

gets. There is but a very feeble de-

mand, and it is just as well that it is

so, as the stock that is coming in is

scarcely the kind that would sell at any
time. Of good stock there is scarcely

any, and,' what little there is, is readily

sold and at very good prices. The ma-
jority of the present supply consists of
short-stem roses, any quantity of them;
also asters of a poor grade, a few carna-
tions, mostly cut from the field, and a
lot of mixed stock, such as balsams, can-

dytuft, dahlia.s, gladioli, etc.

There are a few good roses, but the

supply is limited; 2 to 4 cents is the

price, and short-stemmed ones at $1.00
per 100. Some Liberties are beginning
to arrive, and they show signs of rapidly

growing into good stock. At present
they are somewhat single and do not

Notes.

Charlie Jones of the Walnut Hills

Floral Bazaar and Jones the Florist,

Fourth street, has just returned with his

family from a visit at Columbus, Ind.

Freu Gear and wife are having a two
weeks' outing at Atlantic City.

The Montgomery county fair at Car-

thage was held during the past week,
and Mr. J. T. Conger of Hartwell took
everything in sight in the way of premi-
ums for plants and flowers.

Mr. B. Eosens of Brooklyn was a

caller. C. J. Ohmer.

CHICAGO.

The Carnation Outlook.

This is a busy time for carnation grow-
ers, even more so than is usual at this

time of year. Planting in is compara-
tively an easy matter if you have an
ample stock of your own to select from,
but when you are short of stock and find

it difficult to procure the most desirable
varieties such as you want to plant, then
the problem becomes embarrassing. From

a superficial point of view it would ap-

pear that the early prediction of a de-

cided shortage of stock made early in the

season, and based on the prevalence of
excessive rain, was more or less erroneous.
As a matter of fact a number of local

growers are offering a surplus for sale.

But on investigation you will find that
very few of the most desirable sorts are
to be had and the few thousands offered
are being held at prettty steep prices.

The stock for sale is largely of the
older varieties which might do in a
pinch, but except in ease of great scarcity
would hardly be considered by the up-
to-date grower. Still, aside from choice
01 varieties, there appears to be stock
enough to plant most of the houses in-

tended for carnations.

It remains to be seen to what extent
the much dreaded stemrot will lessen
the stand after planting in. In a num-
ber of establishments this disease has
already made its appearance, and if, as a
number of growers are afraid, it will

prove worse this season than formerly
it will be a far more serious matter than
the drowning out of stock in the field.

Oil the whole it would appear that the
output of carnations the coming year
will be fully up to that of the past sea-

son, but owing to the scarcity of the
choicer varieties the general quality may
not show that improvement over the past
season that undoubtedly would have pre-
vailed under more favorable conditions.

The Market.

Roses keep gaining very steadily. In
Beauties the cut is increasing daily and
]irices this week have sagged consider-
alily. Teas are coming in in largely in-

creased quantities and meet with a very
indifferent demand. A few choice grades
may reach top quotations but the bulk of
tlie stock is jobbed off at very low fig-

ures. In outdoor stock the glut of asters,
gladioli, hydrangeas, etc., continues. In
asters this market has never seen th"
like in its history. The stock shipped in

daily is enormous. In quality the average
is of a higher grade than was ever note''

liefore, but even the choicest blooms
often go begging. The same might be
said of gladioli, hydrangeas, Eudbeckia
Golden Glow—quantities of fine stock
and few buyers.

Various Items.

The latest reports regarding the con-
dition of Edgar Sanders are very en-

couraging. He is making such continued
progress toward recovery that the phy-
sician in attendance is now calling only
every other day. It is beUeved that only
continued rest and quiet are necessary to

give him strength to leave his bed.
Walter Mott, Jamestown, N. Y., was a

welcome visitor last week.
Those who attended the Asheville con-

vention have nearly all returned. All re-

port a good time. The special train went
through in fine shape, but there was some
difficulty in getting satisfactory sleeper

accommodation coming back;

Albert Fuchs, Fanny Fuchs and John
Hrudka, creditors of Walter Ketzer, have
petitioned to have him declared a bank-
rupt. The total liabilities, according to

the creditors, are about $20,000, while
they assert the assets amount to about
$5,000. Several years ago Albert Fuchs
sold his florist business to Retzer. His
claim is $13,500. Henry L. Wilson was
appointed receiver with $8,000 bonds.

He will continue the business with the
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Exhibit of H. Bayersdorfer & Co. at the Abheville Convention.

assistance of Mr. Ret/.er until action is

taken bv the court.

NEW YORK.

Last week, convention week, was a
"frost" in the wholesale and retail florist

trade of New York. .Stock was abun-
dant, prices too low for utterance, busi-

ness hard to discover.

In Small's window the fountain and
water lily effect still draws the pedes-

trian to the glass and holds him.

Thorley leans to Davalliodes and Far-
leyense. There isn't much novelty any-

where just yet.

Soon there will be the coal problem to

solve by the multitude of growers who
want to lay in their winter fuel. We
have no natural gas down this way and
haven't begun to burn oil. If the strike

doesn't end soon we are surely "up
against it!"

The "Ashevillians" are back, most of
them well and happy. Not a word of
complaint has been hear^i from one of

the conventionists ; everybody was de-

lighted and surprised. The only "re-

gretters" are the ones who did not pa.

I prophesied the choosirg of Milwaukee
in my notes last week. Now I ventur to

predict an atterdance of 2 000 there, and
10 per cent of it from New York a!one.

It will be the convendon of the genera-
tion.

H. H. Berger & Co.'s importation of
over 150 eases of Holland bulbs, tulips,

hyacinths and narcissus has just arrived

in fine condition. Their supply of Har-
risii at import prices is exhausted.

W. J. p;iliott is at Northport, L. I.,

for a week's recreation.

Mr. A. Lange, of Chicago, and Mrs.
Lange are visitors this week.

Miss Kitty Dowd, the popular book-
keeper at Chas. Millang's office, has re-

turned from a two weeks' visit to the

Catskilh much benefited.

.Tas. McManus exhibits, in his Twenty-
ninth street window a specimen of the

new fern, "Anna Foster," which attracts

much attention.

Miss Currick, liookketper for Young
& Nugent, is summering at Newport and
other eastern resorts.

The new firm of Prarlshiw & Hart" an,

at 53 W. Twenty-eighth street, should

make a strong combination. Mr. Brad-
shaw is one of the progressive whole-

.salers, who has rapidly built up a fine

business.

The weather continues cool and agree-

able. It's a year without h summer sure
enough. We liave forgotten what "100
degrees in the shade" means.
The convalescence of your venerable

Edgar Sanders is very gratifying to his

many friends here. We all hope to see

him in Milwaukee in 1903.

Next comes our great flower show in

Madison Square Garden. From now on
there will be constant preparation. We
expect to make it the greatest success in

flower shows ever seen in America.
Millionaire Brokaw, of New York, has

a fine country estate at Great Neck, L.
I., which he is beautifying in a unique
way by constructing a Japanese garden
at a cost of $25,000.

Austin Shaw.

BUFFALO TO DETROIT.
It was with considerable regret that

I bade "Great Scott" a pleasant journey
to Asheville. I felt I was a victim of
circumstances in not being able to ac-

companv- him thither, feeling assured of
a jollj- and profitaole time, for who has
ever attended any of our gatherings
without deriving some benefit therefrom.
Mr. Scott's route lay south; I was head-
ing westward, Jamestown being the first

stop. Here I met genial Fred Dorner,
son of the carnation wizard and active
manager of the mammoth plant at La
Fayette. We visited the Lake View Eose
gardens, which in the distance has the
appearance of a sea of glass. Carnations
have suffered by the extremely wet sea-

son, but we consoled the indefatigable
manager, Mr. Eoney, by telling him that
there are a host of others in the same
boat. The new range, almost completed,
was admired. In construction it is L
shaped and comprises 100,000 square
feet. The whole plant now forms a
square and compact range of 600,000
square feet of glass, completing the
original plan laid down by Mr. A. N.
Hroadhead, who has every reason to be
gratified with the effect. After spending
a pleasant hour we parted.

Erie being my next stop, I found Her-
bert Ton^ had left for Asheville to di-

vert his thoughts from his hail-stricken

nlaee. His boys were diligently engaged
in repairing, and by the time he returns
all will be shipshape.

J. V. lia\er was busy building a house

for carnations, anxious to get it finished

and planted in season. He has been iu

business three years and has built up a

nice connection.

S. Alfred Baur is rebuilding about

one-half his large place. Stock looks

well. Carnations have done splendidly,

i had no time to call on others of the

craft, being bound for Cleveland, wherij

1 found a similar condition of affairs to

tliose of Erie. Messrs. Hart and Graham
were attending the convention. Isaao

Kennedy was as busy as a bee on the

new block of houses at Eocky Eiver,

where Mr. J. M. Gasser has run the origi-

nal plant for several years most success-

fully. He is now taking a well-earned

rest', leaving the care of the business in

the capable hands of Messrs. Kennedy
and Darnell. Eocky Eiver is a romantic

spot. Kennedy says it reminds him of

the Wissahickiin, and the fine Beauties

he grows are fully equal to those that

flourished under his care at John Bur-

ton's

Directly east and distant about nine

miles is the busy place owned by Aug.

Schmitt, at Glenville. Here son Charlie,

another Philadelphia graduate, assists in

the management. New houses are going

up and everything is up to date. Stock

looks fine.

On my way cityward I looked in on

James Eadie, who was housing carna-

tions, fine plants, Gov. Eoosevelt espe-

cially so. Store men are not busy.

Mr. Smith, of Smith & Fetters, was

away on an eastern trip. jMiss Lulu

Schmitt is leading saleslady at this flour-

ishing establishment.

A most enjoyable sail by boat brought

me to Toledo, where I found that indus-

trious lady, Mrs. Suder, rushed with fun-

eral work, having the lion's share of a

large order. There were many artistic

pieces.

A. F. Schramm has severed his con-

nection with the old firm, being now lo-

cated a sliort distance above on Cherry

street. Says he has no kick coming,

business being very good.

I missed Geo. A. Heinl, but understand

he is as busy as ever.

At Detroit I found the genial Phil

Breitmeyer and hustlirg Wm. Dilger had

gone to join the hosts at Asheville.

Wm. Beard, the newly elected presi-

dent of the Florists' Club, graced the

meeting, at which I happened to be pres-

ent, with his presence. I there met Wal-

ter Mott, of Jamestown, who had stopped

oft' en route to Chicago and the com
fields of Nebraska. Walter reports en-

couraging business, especially in bulbs.

Their local trade is increasing and is well

taken care of by John A. Smith, another

Philadelphia graduate.

George Eackham, the "Bag" of De-

troit, led the way to the bowling alley,

where we put up a good game and imag-

ined what would be the result, had we

been with the craft at Asheville. Young

Norman Sullivan is a demon bowler, a

worthy son of a worthy sire. BiSON.

Guthrie, Okla.—The territorial con-

vention of the agricultural and horticul-

tural societies was held at Shawnee Aug.

13 and 14. The meeting was a very im-

portant one and was attended by dele-

gates from all portions of the two terri-

tories. Joseph Meibergen, chairman of

the Louisiana Purchase Exposition, was

in attendance, interesting the delegates

to become exhibitors at the exposition.
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THE SHOOTING CONTEST.
in the shootiu<; euntest at tlic Ashe-

ville convention the first event was for

15 birdSj and the scores were as follows:

\V. A. Hammmid 14
\V. K. ila.i Is .

.

14
(jO'.i. Anderson 14
H. Ill-own 14
H. M. Altick 13
Edw. Keld 11
A. B. Cartiedgc 11
Wm. Scott lu

In shooting off the tie between the

first four, Mr. Hammoiict won first, Mr.
Harris second and Mr. Anderson third.

The second event was a shoot at 25
birds and the scores follow

:

W. 4. Hammond 24
U. M. Altick 24
W. K. Han-is 2;!

Geo. Anderson 2o
A. B. Cartlodge 22
Edw. Ueid 20
H. Brown 17
Win. «cott 15

In shooting off the tie Mr. Altick won
first and Mr. Hammond second. Mr.
Harris was third.

Then came the match between a team
composed of florists and another of
Asheville shots, the latter winning by
ten birds. The teams shot at 50 bird^
in two series of 25 each. The scores fol-

low :

TLOKISTS.
(ieo. AndOJSon 20 19
W. K . Harris 24 liS

Kdw. Rfid 15 IS
W. A. Hammond 23 21
A. B. Cartk'dgv 23. 23
H. M. Altifk 25 21

Totals 130 12S>

(.irnnd Tot;il 25;n

ASHEVILLE.
E. P. McKissick 22 22
T. Coxe 18 24
R. Bingham 24 24
J. D. Carrier 23 r;2

I"). Miller 21 23
W. S. LiTsk 21 24

Totals 120 1.39

Grand Total 268

At the conclusion of the match the
winners conceded that they had found
worthy antagonists, and through Colonel
Lusk expressed their pleasure and grati-
fication in meeting their friends from
the north. It was a very happy conclu-
sion of a most enjoyable event.

BOWLING.
At Asheville the Cincinnati team ar-

rived too late to play Wednesday even-
ing, and by special arrangement they were
allowed to play their series of games on
Friday evening. The scores, which fol-

low, did not, however, change any of the
results announced in our report last

week.

E. O. GiUett 1)3 129 95
G. Murphy 101 146 100
IJ. Georfft'. 178 124 112
A. Sunderbruch !>5 116 163
R. WittcrsUetter 93 117 82
(;rit.-bell 142 113 177

SOCIETY OF AMERICAN FLORISTS.

State Vicc-Pfcsidcnts* Reports.

NeTv Hampshire.

To the President ;iiid ^I.-mbi-r-s of the S. A. F.
and O. H.:

. I take the keenest pleasure In doing a duty
to the S. A. F. or any member of the same.
As state vice-president it devolves upon me
to perform a duty in making a report which
I am in no wise competent to do: First, as
a gardener on a private place I am not In close
touch with the nps and downs of the trade.
Second, to numerous letters of inquiry I re-
ceived but one reply, which is disappointing
to me, and a bad handicap besides; still it goes

so far in showing us the "spirit" of thi-

New Ha)np3hire florist of today.
Within ii short space of time, perhaps ^i

little over a yenr. there lias been consider-

able glass added. Manchester, Nashua ano
Dover take the lead I?i this respect, with the

Inerensed glass ^rea; suflice it to say the

trade must also have increased to supiM)rt it.

and trade Is, I am happy to say, largely lu

excess of previous years in most localities, if

not in all. A step in advance was taken by
some of the largest places In this section lasi

spring, by allowing eight hnnrs to constitute

a day's work every S;itnrd:iy inyU-ad of ten
hours. And to my way of thinking the florist

and his men could accomplish more by working
shorter hours and devoliiig more time to reaQ
ing the trade journals, the daily papers am(
such literature, or, as Oliver Goldsmith has
once said:

For just experience tolls, in every soil.

That those who think must govern those tUat
toil;

And all that freedom's highest aims can reach
Is but to lay proportioned loads on each.

There Is not a florists' society or club of any
kind in this state outside of the New Hamj)-
ahire Horticultural Society. But I think it

wouhi bo an easy matter to secure a gondlj
number of members, if such an organizatim
were formed. And I will say with a reasonabU
assurance that we will have a lot of the Ne\»
Hampshire boys woko up, ready to join yovi

whei: yov meet again on the New England end
of Uncle Sam's domain.

BERNARD MORRIS,
State Vice-President for New Hampshire.

Wisconsin.

To the President and Members of the S. A. F.
and 0. II.:

The past year seemed to be one of general
progress in the florists' trade. Nearly every-
thing which was ^ell grown found a readj
market. The most noticeable increase was m
the bedding line. Many of the smaller localities
ties, wliere formerly little outdoor work was
done, are now following ideas laid out in larger
cities, and the demand for plants was in ex-
cess of supply. Growers and retailers all had
a profitable season; and many new names
appear in the list of florists. New establish-
ments have been opened in cities where for-
merly there was no florist. The Increase In
gl.Tss throughout the state may foot up about
200. OUO square feet. The continued high pric-'

of glass, however, deters many from making
new .idditions.

Blooming plants are being called for as weh
as pjilms and ferus at must of the holiday s.

almost in excess of cut flowers, especially
when prices for the latter are high. The out-
look for uext season is prosperous.

C. 0. POLLWORTH.
State Vice-President for Wisconsin.

Canada.

To the President and Members of the S. A. F.
and O. H.:
It is with pleasure that I report the most

marked advance in the florists' business ovei
any former year, the Christmas and New
Year holiday trade being fully fifteen per cent
better than ever before In our leading cit^.
as well as country trade. The public seemed
willing to pay any price for first-class stock,
thus strongly supporting my contention that
gnod work and seivice will always find appre-
ciative and profitable recognition.

This happy condition of affairs will be an In-
centive to the trade 1o make quality the first
consideration.
The supply of Begonia Gloire de Lorraine in

pans fell fur sliort of the demand in Hamilton.
Ottawa, Toronlo. Ivondon and Montreal. Pan:*
of primulas, three or four plants each, sold
well, also all staple lines in cut flowers and
decorative plants.

Palms, azaleas, ferns, cyclamens, primulas
and bulbous stock sold well, and larger sales
were made at advanced prices for high quality
in roses, carnations and chrysanthemums.

Th(: trade during January continued most sat-
isfactory. Mignonette, sweet peas and bul-
bous stock were in small quantity, with an un-
usual supply of freesias, and plenty of violets
and carnations. In Toronto, Hamilton and Ot-
tawa the supply of orchids was much under th^j

demand.
Toronto trade was not affected by the Len-

ten season, and St. Valentine's day created ex-
ooptlonally heavy demands for violets.
With the advancing season greater activity

and hopefulness was manifested in all lines.
Retail trade was good, with a plentiful supply
of roses, carnations, violets and bulbous stock.

Montreal trade was dull after Faster, with an
ample supply of all stocks, particularly bulbous,
which was over-abundant. Violets sold well;
asparagus and smilax were scarce.

Toronto business after Easter was good.
Stocks were plentiful except violets, whicli
were scnrce and in good demand. Roses ruled
somewhat cheaper. Sweet peas were coming
in early in April.

All Toronto florists rejoiced over the Easter
business, tlie aggregate sales in which wore

twelve per cent higher than last year, and never
before had an Kaster seawm shown better stock,
t'arnatlons were not over plentiful, but the
fancies were splendid. Lily of the valley sohi
well and violets at good prices.

In ph\nts there never was a Letter variety,
Jind the appearance of the stores was never
excelled.
Ottawa's Easter trade was very good, with

the .supply of stock equal to the demand, and
Jill of which was of a satisfactory character.W i t h 1 1w (jpening season for ou tdoor work,
the sale of bedding plants was very satisfactory,
but I regret to report serious damage by late
frosts to carnations in the field, as well as
other stock.
On the whole, the season was backward.

the severe late frosts being followed by contiu
ued cool and showery weather all through the
month of June.
While not able to report any building of

special note, I am able to refer to a general
improvement and extension In existing plants*,
showing a general tendency toward Increased
facilities and production, with a healthy ann
liopeful progress all along the line.

H. II. GROFF.

Western Pennsylvania.

To the President and Members of the S. A. F.
and O. H.:
The past seas-on has been a highly success-

ful one in every particular. Flowe'lug and
bedding plants sold away beyond expectations
with red geraniums and French cannas in the
lead. In the decorative line, palms and bay
trees of larger sizes held first place. John
Bader, of our city, having a large importation
of both, sold out completely as did numerous
other firms here.

I may mention that of the commonly-called
"rul)ber plant" the sale reached such propor-
tions as to make one think this plant has be-
come almost a household necessity.

-WILLIAM LOEW.
State Vice-President for Western Pennsylvania

Connecticut.

To the President and Members of the S. A. F.
and O. H.:
The reiK>rts from the leading florists of our

stiite pronounce the year just passed a pros-
porous one in all respects, and the amount
of cut flowers sold during the principal holi-
d.iys. sech as Christmas. Easter and Decoration
diiy. is said to have exceeded by far all pre
vjnus records, placing demand above supply.
The carnation keeps its place as most In

demand and use, and a marked improvement
in quality ob*^ained of late has adv;inced the
price in some places. During the entire winter
season the demand for carnations in our cities
exceeded the local supply, which was partly
due to the fact that in spite of the healthy
and promisitig condition of plants, flowers were
not freely prodnred during the early part of the
season. At the present time plants in the
field and housed look very promising, ind
no complaints are heard or siem-rot and other
diseases. George Osbnrn. of Hartford, bas
grown the best carnations in this section of the
country. His Lawson. Estelle. White Cloud,
yueen Ixmise, Mrs. Bradt. Eldorado, Califoruia
Gold, etc., were of unusually large size and
simply perfect In build and ctjlor. anil they
commanded advanced prices. The orders re-
ceived by him in advance exceeded at all time's
the possible output of bis establishment, which
clearly shows that the flower- loving public
appreciate good products and qualities and
are willing to pay for them.

Roses, violets and other cut flowers held
their own well, and products and sales were
satisfactory. Considering the advanced co.st
of material and latwr. affecting all trades alike,
there should be an all around increase in the
price of cut flowers and plants, but. generally
sreakiug. such advance is not noticeable. Pot
plants have been somewhat in increased de-
mand, especially in rubber plants, begonias,
hydrangeas, and, above all, ferns, the Boston
fern leading as favorite.
The sale of bedding plants has been in mosi

places about the same as in previous years,
and but a small increase in that line is no-
ticeatle in some localities. On the other hand,
the demand for hardy plants shows a decided
.idvance. and the nurstrymen have been dolnji
a good business along all lines. Ornamental
shrubs and trees, both coniferous and deciduous,
are used profusively in the decoration of home
grounds all over the country, and the homes
are very few which do not show seme ac-
(luirement from the nurserymen which a few
years ago were little or unknowTi. True, such
plants as Crimson Rambler rose, Clematis pan-
iculata. Hydrangea p. g., etc., are used so uni-
versally as to justify the term of "overdoing
it" by the cross country traveler, but from a
point of view of the individual owi.er his se-
selection and taste is good and his progressive
spirit to make his home attractive, praise-
worthy. The demand for herbaceous plants Js
steadily increasing and the hardy flower gar-
den is coming more and more into deserving
prominence.
Greenhouse building has been going on all

over the state, although pcsslbly not In the
measure which the prosperous business period
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Exhibit of Siebrecht & Son at the Asheville Convention.

just passed and the contidcntly expected in-

creased demand for cut flowers would seemingly
warrant.

In Hartford. J. Coombs has fcdded another
oai nation hou-se tn the two built a year ago,
27x150 feet, »nd has now 90.000 square feet

of glass, the output of which covers ouly two-
thirds of the sulfS at his store.

G. F. Heublcin & Bro. are building a hano-
some store and adjoining conservatory opposite
their hotel on Gold street. The structure prom-
ises to be the handsomest building of its kind
between New York and Boston. This attracti*'?

new establish:Dent is expected to fill a loni;

felt want in the keeping of larger palms and
other ornamental plants for decorative purposes,
and under proper management thu undertaking
is promised a bright future.

A. N. Pierson. of Cromwell, built one house
,50x60 for lilies, one 23x400 for general plant
stock, and one 35x400 for rose stock, all at
his old plant, where he is at present construci
ing a Dew central heating system with nine
tubular boilers to take care of the whole
300.000 feet of glass. His new plant built

some two years ago contains 200,000 feet, and
thp output of the whole establishment, both In

cut flowers and plants, is something enormous.
It might be interesting to give a few flgures,

viz.:

June 1. 1901. to Jure 1. 1902.
Cut roses 1,077,574
Cut carnations 246,913
Chrysanthemums 70,094
Lily of the valley 741,867
In Bridgeport, Stephen D. Horan is rebuild-

ing about 10.000 feet of glass; and other new
houFes and improvements are going on. In a

number of othop places, showing progressive
times and peoide.

Social organizations for the betterment and
advancement of our noble profession and the

creation and furtherance of good will and
sociability amongst the craft, our state has
hut few, and the want and need of such In

fully recogni7ed by some of the leading ano
progressive flori'^ts and bortlculturi.^ts of the
state.
The New Haven C^ounty Horticultural Society

is the leading society in the state, is doing
good work at its regular meetings and througn
its exhibitions, and is at present preparing for

the liirgest and i^ost complete show lu the
historv of the soc!etv, to take place this com-
ing fall.

Out of tue ruins of the once flourishing Con-
necticut Horticultural Society at Hartford hat»

come a new gruwth of seemingly vigorous, am.
hitious blood, with -modern tendencies and
ideas, prngressiv'e qualities and InLcnlions. Thld
young plant has been christened the "Hartford
Florist Club." and although its members art-

but few in number, the club can look back witn
great satisfaction upon the work accomplished
during the short period of its existence.

These two associatioiis it is hoped will es-

tablish and m.ilntain closer relationship in thn

future, a beginning to that effect having beeu
made, and a notable event In the history of

both i:ucietles, the memory of which will long
live with those that took part, was an outing

to beautiful "Hubbard Park," Meriden, Conn.
Meriden being half way between New Haven
and Hartford, the two clubs met at the part.

where tliL\v were received by Mr. Walter Hub-
hard. liiL- board of lark commissioneis. and
the n ayor.
Under the kind guidance of those gentlemen,

this niDgniflcent Mountain Park, containing In
all over l.OOi) acres, the generous gift to the
prosperous, progressive town of Meriden by
its first citizen. Mr. Walter Hubbard, was in

si)ected in all directions, and tne climbing oi
the lofty heights of Falrvkw. Castle Craig,
and West Peak on the famous hanging hills of
Meriden. 1.000 feet above the sea level, was
accomplished in gtwd time and with the en-
thusiastic spirit of an advancing unresistable
army corps, at the head of which was oui

W. J. Stewart, who, by the way, acted ao
chaperon by bringing the New Haven boys on
and the Hartford boys home. The magnlficeni
view fiver the hilly country for thirty miles
around, together with the attractive natural
sceneries of the park itstdf. was greatly en-
jt-.\ ed and admired by all those present, and
the splendid ;!nd liberal hospitality shown us
by our hosts could not help but overcome al!

feeling of tiredness and exertion of even the
ur experienced mountain climbers.

Tliis sociable outing and meeting of our two
Sf cieties will lead on to combincl working In

the large tield of possibilitie'* before the craft
in general, and the occasion very forcibly itiv

pressed on me the thought what good work flor-

ist clubs and liorticultural societies could do
in interesting themselves and in taking th'?

creating and It ading part in all movements for
n-Unieipal Jmpnvements, especially in the de-
velopment and ornamentation of public groundN
and streets.

Tlie far-reaching educational value of parks
.ind well-developed and maintained public
grounds and streets Is recognized by all ob-
serving people, and our small state of Con-
necticut is in a position to show the benefi-

cial Influence such improvements have on the
h<'me grounds of its citizens. Hartford, New
Haven, Bridgeport, New London. Mlddletown,
Waterbury and Willimautic can give convinc-
ing proofs for this statement.

True, not many towns and cities are so frr-

tuntte as to have so public spirited citizens a3
has Meriden and Hartford, for instance, where
the gifts of nolle men hove not only opened the
way for such acquirements and improvements,
but have developed them to stay and to be for
ever a blessing to the human race, but every
city, town and village has endless opiwrtunl-
ties and possibilities for municipal develop
ment on such lines, and it is astonishing to see
how in many instances the progressive and ac-
tive hadership of a few men can awaken pub-
lic spirit and priue to such an extent gs to
make the seemingly impossible i.ot only feas-
ible, but even easily accomplished.
The clos^. intimate relationship to nature

which we all enjoy in the following of our chos-
en noble profession does not only qualify us to
take a leading part in all such improvements,
but strongly suggests that we take the Initia-

tive in that cirection. Let us think of the
good we can do by showing how to take care
of our trees, at this very time when numerous
devastating insects are threatening to shorten
their lives. Let us show what can be
dole for the present and coming gen-
erations by improving and planting our

schoolhouse-grounds, giving thereby object les-

sons which will surely benr fruit, since
they win be started In the retentive and pro-
ductive mind of what will some twenty years
from now be the hupcful. progressive working
olenient. the s(;iy of nuf nation. Let us branch
cut of the narrow single track of progress,
•wliich has as Its destination ctmnuTcIal ad»-

vancement of otir trade and personal gain In
the acquirement of prtife.st,ional knowledge and
experience, and let ' oK.'h society that follo'.vs

the banner of our national association adopt
as OTie of Its funrlunu-ntal aims the idi-al pur-
pose of being a strung helping hand in the
municipal development of our cuiniminities. It
will not only be to our i-redlt and of !)eneflt

1o our beloved country, but It will bear com-
pound interest In return. I do ntjt say that
nothing is done In that direction at present,
but I do say, let us do more of it.

TIIEODOUK WIUTH.
Stat(> Vice-President for Cunnectient.

District of Columbia.

To the President and Members of the S. A. V.
and 0. H.;
I ha ve the honor to report that the past

year has been extremely satisfactory to the
rtorlsts of the District of Columbia In many
respects. All report business for the past year
as very satisfactory and all are busy preparing
and planning to handle the expected increasi-
of trade during the coming season. Several
growers are adding new houses to their pres
cut range this year, and others rebuilding old
houses in order to keep up with the demand for
cut flowers and plants.

Extensive alterations are going on at the
White House greenhouses at present. Nearly
al. of the old houses will be pulled down and
a new range of houses i.-rected Ht another loca-
tion of the grounds. This was made necessary
bv the building of new otiiees for the President
whieh will occupy the ground where part of tht
greenhouses were located. The removal has
caused Mr. Pfister. the head-gardener, consid-
erable trouble, as he had no other houses to
move his splendid colU ction of plants to. but
h.id to stand them around the grounds under-
neath trees, etc.. until suitable quarters could
bo i.'ompleted to house them.

Florists who have handled rose. Queen of
Edgely, report sales of this rose as good and
think that thorn is a place for it. Killarney Is

another new rose that has been much admired
by ladies of good taste and the florist who
grows for the better class of flower buyers
should give this rose a trial. It is a fine shell
pink, shaded silver, with a good stem, and of
hnc lasting qualities. Some object to it be
cause of its being a semi-double rose and not
quite full enough, out here lies one of its good
qualities. It is a departure, or. If you prefer,
a retrogression fr.im the florists* ros-; of the
present day. but this is what we need—greater
variety of flowers in color and shape, and I

believe this a break in the right direction.

The new rose. Ivory, is one of the finest forc-
ing roses that has ever been Introduced. It is

a sport from Golden Gate and Is identical wltti

that variety in growth and free blooming qual-
ities, but the color is a fine ivory white, hence
its name. Another rose that will be intro-
duced soon by the same firm who introduced
Ivory, is Alice Roosevelt. This rose made its

debut in Washington last winter and has been
much admired by the elite of Washington so-

ciety; it is a .'jjxirt from Mme. Abel Chatenay.
With all this \ariety's good points and being
of a glowing pink color, it is especially desirable
for night work. In new climbing roses of recent
introduction, D<irothy Perkins stands out pre-
eminently. It is a hybrid between Rosa Wich-
uraiana and Mrae. Gabriel Luizet; it has the
climbing or training habit of Wichuraiana with
the beautiful lustrous pink of liUizet; it flow
ers in clusters of from twenty to forty, the in-

dividual flowers averaging one inch in diameter:
it is of similar habit to Crimson Rambler and
A\ ill prove an excellent forcing rose as a pot
plant.
Another new plant of recent introduction I»

Philadelphus Boul d'Argent, or double mock
orange. This will prove to be a desirable plant
foi" winter forcing; it is dwarfer and more
spreading than P. coronorius with smaller leaves
flowering in terminal corymbs of four or mon.
flowers, each about one Inch in diameter.

Peonies have been coming rapidly to the
front during the past few years. Blooming as
they do with us about Decoration day, thev
prove very acceptable at that time. Several
of the florists are adding to their collection of
this desirable plant.
An interesting and successful experiment was

made here last spring in the shading of hybrid
I erpetual roses in the open ground. The aim
was to keep off our hot suns that prove such
a drawback to the successful culture of the
rose in the open ground around Washington.
A frame work of pipe ^\as erected and over thlh
cheesecloth, was stretched and by means of
rcpes and pulleys the cloth could be rolled up
or down at will. The results were larger flo'.r-

ers. longer sterns and very much better colot.
The experiment was so successful that morr
roses will be covered next year lu the sam«
way. The first cost of the material is trifline
compared to the fine results obtained and the
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cloth will evidently last for several seasons.
I wcaild stron;;l.v advise florists to give tliis

meth(.;d a trial and 1 am sure they will he
well repaid ir. the finer blooms obtained.

In dahlias a few of our growers have beeu
growing Staudyrd Bearer with good success
Mild have never beon able to fill the demand for
this variety. This is one of the true cactus
type, flowers of brightest scarlet, and seems
to quite capture the ladies' fancy. You hear
exclamations of delight wuerever this variety
is shown. It succeeds very well here, flowering
cohtinually. and, unlike most cactus dahlias, the
flowers are born nn long stems and therefore
prove a good So ists*- fluwer. a fine companion
to the furegoiiig is Mrs. Peart, also a true
cactus dahlia; color, creamy white; a very
satisfactory sort- A htting companion to the
preceding two, but of the decorative dahlia
type, is Grand Duke Alexis, of large size and
distinct form; color, pure white delicately
tinged with pink; it proves a fine selling flowcp*.
No report from the District of Columbia

would be complete that omitted mention of the
great work being done by the Department of
A;,'rii_ulture for the benefit of the florist. I am
indi'hted to Prof. A. F. Woods, Pathologist an.l
Physiologist of the Bureau of Sted and Plant
Introduction. Department of Agriculture, for
the following synopsis of the work of the
department on th^ neraatoid of the rose and
violet.

For the past year the pathologi.sts of the de-
partmtnt h;ive been endeavoring to find some
method of figuting the eel-worm, or nematoid.
After testing a great many substances sup-
posed to kill these worms, it has been found
that the best material to use is a diluted solu-
tiou of formaldeliyde, about one per cent solu-
tion being sufficient to very quickly kill an'
nematoid touched by it. On extensive ex-
periment in the treatment of the root nematoid
of roses carried out by Mr. J. Louis Loose of
Washington, in accordance with the directions
furnished by the Department, was very success-
ful. The treatment was made on February lutn.
including pli.nts of several va ieties. namely.
The Bride. Kaiserin Augusta Victoria, Mme.
Abel Chatenay, Nephetos, American Beaut.v

,

Liberty and Meteor The solution was made np
on a scale of four pounds of the commercial
formaldehyde to fifty gallons of water. Fif-
teen thousand plants were treated, requiring
about 2iiU pounds of formaldehyde, costing 18
cents per pound. TLe mlxtu e was applied with
a hose connected to a f<)rce pump. While at
first all the young feeding roots that the
plants had, as well as the nematoid galls ana
nematoidea in the soil were killed, the treated
plants soon grew out of the set-back and formed
fine, new feeding roots, while the untreated
plants remained stunted and diseat'ed.

For bud nematoid of the violet, they have
found that this nematoid is aiso very easily
killed by formalin, although it is not practic-
able to use formalin on the plants. About all
that can be done in order to nght this pest la

to carefully throw out of the stock every plant
showmg any sign of bud nematoid; it should
be pulled out and destroyed, otherwise the
disease will spread from plant to plant. It
(Toes no good t > cut out the diseased pan.
Nematoid is easily killed by drying and it Is

therefore suggested that houses in which the dU-
Ciise has appeared he run rather d.y, especiallv
permitting the surface soil to dry and keeping
it in the form of a dry mulch. Heavy shading
is undesirable in cases where the disease has
appeared, ;.-> under such conditions nematoidea
getting upon the surface of the soil and on
exposed places on the leaves will not be de-
stroyed, whereas, if they are exposed to the
sunlight they are likely to become dried up
and die.

I iim very glad to be able to say that at a
meeting of the florists of the District of Colum-
Dia held on the Slst of July, the Florists' Club
of Washington, D. C, was once more brought
to life and started on what we all hope will
l-e a long life of usefulness and prosperity for
the good of Ihe trade in general, and welfare
of its members in particular.

PETER BISSET.
State Vice-Preiident for the District of Co-

lumbia.

Northern Ohio.

To the President and Members of the S. A. P".

and O. H.:
Another year has passed around since the

Society of American Florists met in convention
at Buffalo, N. Y. I, as your state vice-presi
dent for northern Ohio, am pleased to say that
with the florists about here this year has been
a prosperous one, and the twentieth century
opens with prosperity for the florists who are
alive and up-to-date, and wno keep pace with
the times. \*ou can easily tell the flurist who
Is not prospert'US by his surroundings. Enter
his establishment, and we find everything topsj-
turvy—old wire designs lying around, broken
glass, old boards, piles of broken pots, etc. His
make-shift of a desk is covered wiih old papm-s.
letters, books, catalogues, etc., and all this
<x»vered with dust and cobwebs, and with barely
room enough on which to write an order when
he gets one; tools lying about; with no special
place for them, they are dropped wherever the
person using them happens to he, and the next
one wanting the tools will have to spend half
of his lime hunting for them. This kind of «

place reminds one more of a second-class junk-
shop than a prosperous greenhouse establishment,
and indicates a slovenly, shiftless business man
We have many such in our ranks, and I hope
if any of this cla^s i cad these lines they will
take the hint that they are meant by these
remarks to profit by the same, ahd will try to
bring themselves and their business up to the
standing at which they ought to be in tho
commercial world—in the foremost rank. For
is he not the cultivator of the beauties of na-
ture? Therefore he should by his surroundings
r.how the truth of this, and that he appreciates-
the fact that the florist business is one of the
most elevating and refining oC all occupations.
There was a marked increase in the demand

for first-cluss flowers during the holidays. Nolu-
ing was too good, and stock brought an equiva-
lent price. Thi holiday business, in fact, the
florist business during the whole year, has beeu
niuch better than formerly. I think I can
with safety say that there has been an aver-
age increase of 25 per cent over that of any
previous year.
At a Farmers' Institute held in Tiffin by

the Agricultural Society of Seneca County, unaei
tlie auspices of the St^te Agricultural Depart-
u:ent. an article on floriculture was delivered by
your humble servant, in which particular stress
was phiccd on beautifying the grounds surround-
ing farmers' h-mes. Among other things men-
tioned were rose beds, in which the plants from
the benches of our ruse houses wei-e recommend-
ed. This proved very fruitful. We succeeded
in selling about 2,500 of Bride, Bridesmaia.
Golden Gate, Perle des Jardins, which paid
very well for the time it took to get up the
addi-ess before the Institute. We sold the plants
at the rate of 15c. each, whether one or more
was taken; and selling the number we did in
so short a time, it paid much better than throw-
ing the plants on a heap and burning them up.
1 have made it a point to inquire as to the
result, and universally the buyers are wey
pleased, as the roses are blooming p ofnsely.
This sale of stock which is usually considered
worthless assisted very materially in replanting
our rose houses for the coming season.
There is an increased demand for perennials,

especially among the farming community.
The season was very backward, cold and rainy

weather prevailing, which, when it did let up.
brought the work all into a bunch. Everybody
wanted their bedding done first. The inc eased
demand for porch and window boxes, hanging
baskets and general bedding, made the florist

who had a good deal of thi.t kind of work to
do e.-cert himself in order to please all his ens
tomers. The demand has beeu so b isk with
most of the florists in this section that by the
first of July they were all pretty well sold out
of bedding st< ck, getting better prices, and hav-
ing less trouble to collect outstanding accounts.

TliLse of the craft who more or less exten
sively grow cut flowers have at this date nearly
all of their rose houses planted, and some are
ranking preparations to house carnations. So far
as I have heard, the carnations in the field are
looking well, with few exceptions, where they
were planted on low land, and were covered
with water caused by the overflow of streams
swelled beyond their capacity by the rains. In
such places the growers are losing some plants
by stem-rot. With me. the overflow took
the «oil from one end of the field, leaving tne
plants upon stilts, as it were, and burying them
at the other end. so that after the water had
receded one conld see only an occasional leaf
sticking through the mud. These had to he un-
covered, and the surplus soil hauled back to
where the water had brought it from and put
around the pl.mts from which it was taken.
Doing this work promptly and carefully, my Icsm
was but slight. Had the sun shone my loss
would have been greater; but for three days fol-

lowing this severe rain storm the weather was
floudy, so thar the plants which had their roots
exposed did not suffer. I lost a few plants
which were covered with soil too long; we
conld not handle them until the water hail
drained off. which was a slow process in some
parts of the field, and the plants n tted.
Quite a number of florists about here are

very much troubled with thrlps on their roses
and carnations, principally the latter; we never
before have known the test so destructive as
this season.

LEWIS ULRICH.
State Vice-Presidfiit fur Northe-U Ohio.

New York, East.

To the President and ISIembers of the S. A. F.
and 0. H.:

As state vice-president, it i;; again my priv-
ilege to make a report of the work of the past
year.

Generally speaking, trade has beeu satisfac-
tory in all lines connected with the florist's
business.
Among the greenhouse builders , business is

now brisk. While there has been a considerable
increase in the building trade over last year,
there Is very little difference In New Y'ork State,
the increase being elsen here. In our section
no commercial greenhouses of any consequenci-
are being erected, but in New Jersey several
contracts have been given < ut for large ranges.
The product of these will be shipped to the
New York market to be scdd; in fact, most of
cur r'scs come from New Jersey. This season's
building among the private estates has been
an exceedingly busy one.

There is no likelihood of a leduclion in build-
ing material, but it looks very much as If there
will be an increase in wrought and cast iron
and steel, and all articles made the efrom be-
fore the end of this year. While the price of
glass was down a little, it is uuw rumored prices
will be advanced considerably.
, In cut flowers the fall trade was very good
until the chrysanthemums arrived; tbeu busi-
ness slackened up considerably. Thanksgiving
day turned out the same as usual, with plent>
of flower.s, and quantities of chrysanthemums,
priceri being fair. Chrysanthemums this season
were cheaper than ever before, and the supply
lasted far into December.

Large quant ites of Boston ferns and rubbef
plants were sold last year, some being disposed
of very cheap.

Christmas trade was satisfactory. .On thai
day the cut flower business was very slow until
after midniglit, then it improved, with a rush
for h'lgh-grade stock, which brought exception-
ally good prices, a few choice Bridesmaid roses
bringing 75c. each. American Beauties were
overstocked and prices we e lower than last
year.
The supply of carnations was satisfactory,

the fancy grades bringing high figures.

Christmas greens were cleaned up ia most
places.
The plant trade, which exceeds the cut flower

trade at Christmas, wls very heavy. Poinsei-
tias, azaleas, Lorraine begonias, peppers, aucu-
bas. dracaenas, ardlsias, heaths, orchids, ano
crotons were in evidenee, and sold well. Oranges
and imported hollie.s found a ready sale.

nie demand for fruiting plants seems to be
on the increase.
New Year's trade amounts to a good Satur-

day's busiress, no preparation being made now
for this holiday.
The Ea ster trade, which was the best on

record for the plant grower, experienced a
set-back through the rain on the previous Fri-
day and Saturday.

Lilies cleaned out well at good prices, as did
azaleas. These two plants exceed all the others
combined in quantity. There was the usual
number of genistas, Crimson Rambler roses,
hydrangeas, lilacs, rhododenarons. bougainvll-
leas, hybrid rr ses, acacias, hyacinths, daffodils,
lily of the valley and violets in pots to be soid.
There is not much to be said about the cut

flower trade, as most of the stock had beeu
held back, and no reasonable offer was refused,
.ilthougli the better qualities of roses and car-
nations Sold well.
There were cartloads of violets shipped, some

of which had been held back for weeks, and
sold fov .$1.(10 per 1,(100. After the weather
cleared and tlie sun came out, and the retailers
felt it would remain so, good violets were called
for and found to be the scarcest article to be
had.
Bulbous stock, cut. was a complete drug.
The florists' supply dealers speak encourag-

ingly of the business they have done, and frou>
all reports it is on the Increase.
The auction houses have been well attended

this year. While the prices were not up to

those of lii&t year, the number of plants sold
exceeded that of all previous years, and the
outlook is very encLuri'ging for a good fall

business. The demand for salvias seemed to be
in the lead, with named cannas a good second.

Tlie seedsmen reiwrt a b isk spring busines.^.

There appears to he a special demand for
shrubs and h^irdy plants; also seeds cf the lat-

ter.

In suburban gardens the tendency is to plant
s-hrnbs and hi.rdy herl)aceons plants which do
not require to he transplanted each year. Thi:
iir(i«pects for the fall seem bright; advance or-
ders are being placed more freely for all lines
of bulbous stock, and in most cases at higher
prices than formerly.
The demand for hardy lilies has been espe-

cially noticeable; amongst these are all the
:»ative lilies of Califm'uia.
The retail trade has had its share of pros-

perity. The Bridesmaid is stiil the most popu-
lar and best-selling rose with them; American
Beauties aud orchids are in greater demand with
the leadinc florists. Lily of the valley was in
large demand, but the sale of general bulbons
stock is falling ofl^ with first-class houses.
The demand for cut carnations has greatly

increased, good people refusing to buy the cheap-
er varieties.
Rose growers have had a good, steady sale

for their stock; while prices were not so high
as in former years, they were firmer through-
out the season. New' plantings are doing well.
Some rose men are growing American Beaut;
extensively this yer.r, as that rose was in brisU
demand the past season.

Carnation uien have passed through one of
the best seasons that they ever had, and are
now preparing for a better one. The stock iu
the field is looking very fine, and by this time
most of the houses are planted. The varieties
that will be grown extensively next year will
be Mrs. Lawson. Gov. Roosevelt. Wra. Scoti.
Corna. Harry Fenn, Vioia Allen. .T. H. Manley,
G. H. Crane, Mornii'g Glory. Golden Beauty,
Mrs, Bradt, Prosperity. Floriana, Flora Hill,
Lizzie McG iwan and White Cloud.
Some men who have experimented plant Ina

direct into the greenhouses have been success-
ful in getting a full g owth. The carnation
center fnr the East is now on Long Island.

Violets have maintaiced a good price through-
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out for first quality. The crop the past season

\vas vory large. The violet center to-day is at

Rbinebeck. N. Y. One builder alone i;ot out
material for 75.000 square feet. The plants are

looking very well at present, imd the violet men
'xpect a t.emendous crop for the coming yeav.

We have reached a higher standard now, and
the public is educated right up to the mark,
and will only buy the best; so if the small
grower will continue to produce inferior blooms^
he will surely go to the wall.

Through the efforts of the Department of

Agriculture at Washington it is possible to-day

to grow violets in old houses year after year,

by using a remedy in hydrocyanic acid gas, that
destroys all insect life. Violets will not stand
tobacco in any form. With plenty of new sod

' and your houses so, arranged that you can ven-
tilate from the outside, you ought to have no
trouble to get the quality.
The American Rose Society held Its annual

«how at the Berkeley Lyceum, New York. U
was a creditable show, with a fair attendanct.
The society meets in Philadelphia nest year,
where its exhibition will also be held.
The Horticultural Society of New York, in

conjunction with the New York Botanical Gar-
den, held an exhibition in the museum of thv

ararden in June last, where the $50 award of tit.-

society was made to Nophrolepis Piersoni, a
sport of the well-known Boston fern.

The New York Committee of the Chrysan-
themum Society of America, met at its usual
stilted periods, and awarded certificates to the
following varieties: Chemo and John R. Weir.
Fewer varieties were exhibited before this com-
mittee the past chrysanthemum season than
heretofore.
The New York Florists' Club will hold t.

grand exhibition of flowers, fruits, plants ano
vegetables in Madison Square Garden. October
.jO to November G. 1902. In connection with this
show the American Sculpture Society will make
a display of sculpture wo.K, the combination
creating an exhibition unexcelled in the
metropolis.
The club now publishes in pamphlet form the

papers read before it during the year: exhibi
tions of Cowei's are also made mi»ntbly. The
attendance has bceu gratifying, and the asso-
<riation continues on a good working basis.
A plant-breeding conference under the au'i-

pic, •> of the Horticultural Society of New Y'ork
will be held in Msinhattan in September next.
Prominent scientists and practical horticulturists
will read papers, and a most instructive pro-
gram has been prepared.
The Brooklyn Horticultural Society was or-

ganized in Tune last, to carry on the work pre-
liaratory to the coming convention and meeting
of the American Carnation Society, which will
be held in Brooklyn in February nest. A
grand display of the divine tlower will be forth-
coming. The Horticultural Society will be a
permanent institution.
The death roll includes the following names:
Chas. H. Downie, prominent seedsman.
.Tohn Fitzgerald, wholesale florist. New York

City.
M. J. Lynch, of Poughkeepsie. violet grower,
A. C. McConnell, retail florist. New Y'ork.
Victor Dorval. salesman.
The New York Cut Flower Exchange has

taken quarters in the Coogan Building, Sixth
aver.ue and Twenty-sixth street. The market
is now opened at 6 a. m. The East Thirty-
fourth street ma-'ket is still continued. Re-
spectfully submitted.

ALFRED n. LANGJ.\HR.
State VicG-Presider.t for New Y'ork. East.

New Jersey.

To the President and Members of the S. A. F.
and O. H.:

Lying as our state does in the direct line of
<?ommunication betwetn two great cities of
America, with four lines of railways crossing
the entire state, it finds a ready market for its

products in both. This has tended to make it

an important factor liorticulturally, lloricultural-
Iv and oommerciallj'.

In the elevated and rocky districts comprising
the north and north middle countries known as
the Newark and Orange Mountains and the Pal-
isades of the Hudson, are found many of the
largest rose growing establishments in the coun-
try, while the broad sandy plains of the south-
ern part is favorable to the carnation and
srowing of nursery stock. We have three of
the largest orchid raisers in the country and
our three largest nurseries of trees and orna-
mental plants have a universal reputation.
While closely allied to its two near neighbors,
whose market is also ours, we yet have much
that is characteristic and individual. Our state
has furnished a president to the S. A. F. and
O. II. and helped to offieer both it and the Rose,
Carnation and Chrysanthemum societies.

For her private estates and the skill of her
private gardeners she has always been cele-
brated, and her parks, though recent, will be
visited for the great beauty of their natural
scenery and remarkable extent of view. One
of these parks it is said, overlooks one-quar-
ter of the population of our country and the
prospect is limited only by human power of
vision.
During the past year the output of roses

sent from some of its rose-houses to the New
York market has doubled. The flowers consist
of the usual varieties. Its yield of carnations

and chrysanthemums has grown and its trade
from latest reports is steadily increasing. An
advance is cl-iimed in improved cultivation of
the orchid so as to control the season of bloom,
and orders are reported from outside the state
as far as Ne»v Orleans and Chicago, one wed-
ding bouquet last winter returning the grower
the sum of fifty dollare. During the past rainy
season the growth of labiata has been consid-
erably retarded.
The inlluences which have helped this increase

of prosperity ore due to the superior organiza-
tion of the commission trade assisting the ship-
ments from one market to another, and render-
ing prices of staples less variable; to the flor;il

press in an increased opportunity of reaching
distant points; to the growing love of flowers in
those communities where so-called nature study
forms part of the school curriculum; the activity
of our experimental station in the use of bulle-
tins and public addresses given by its staff, and
the increased attention ».f current periodical lit-

oratun- to flower cultivation In the house. One
indication of this is the appearance of plant
runni and conservatory in the new houses now

C. C. Poll worth, Vice-President Elect,

Society American Florists.

1 uilding even at the seashore, w here the use of
the liunsG is for but a p<irtion of the year.
n^e increase of local trade can be clearly

traced in neighborhoods where there are active
horticultural s-ocieties and clubs whose ad-
dresses and exhibitions are frequently societv
features, and very largely to the influence of our
public parks, particularly in Essex, Passaic.
Hudscn and Monmouth counties, though in the
first the matter has been overdone and is suf-
fering a reaction at the present time. Any ef-
fort made to further the work along these lines
by the S. A. F. and O. H. must tend to ma-
terially benefit, individually, and our standing,
horticulturally.
While there has been a decided falling off in

the small grower (that is. under 1.000 square
feet of glass), except where saved by a local
trade, and also a few florists, this has been
compensated by the increase in glass area by
larger concerns. The incorporation of one stock
company with a capital of .$S5.0iio is to be
looted, as also the phenomenal growth of some
of our youngest houses in the trade, notably
in decorative plants. There is no reason why
with four of the largest houses, three in the
eastern and one in the western part of the
state, that New Jersey should not largely in-
fluence the market in the coming year.
An Increased demand for young apple and pear

trees for fall planting is reported even to the
extent of exhausting the stock of firsts, and a
decided increase in herbaceous plants and hardy
annuals, particularly the Japanese iris. There
are still three active Japanese firms in our state,
l.ut the business in Japanese freak products
has lost Its grip and now the sales are assisted
by the "Japanese ball game." with plants as
prizes. Introductions of Japanese products of
merit by our own trade are meeting, with fair
sales.

While we have no public botanical garden,
and have received only the most meager state
.encouragement, the appropriation voted for our
State Horticultural Societies* display at Buf-
falo, being ridiculously inadequate, yet our
Agricultural Experimental station during the
I'ast year has prosecuted its investigations still
further into plant diseases and has furnished
bulletin and address whenever applied for. One
house will be devoted to remedies for mildew
this coming season, and much space to the

crossing of ornamental plants. Much of the en-
ergy disphiyed being due to the activity of an
able superintendent. Attention of legislatures
should be brought to the importance of our hor-
ticultural and floricultural interests to the state,

and copies of our proceedings should be placed
so as to be accessible to them.

Both of our private and cftmmereial houses
have been schools in the past and have fur-

nished growers all over the country. At the
present time in one of the largest rose-house.s

are young men "doing time" from New York.
Illinois. Pennsylvania, Massachusetts and Michi-
gan, while many very interesting papers cover-
ing a wide range of subjects have been given
before our own societies, and also given by Jer-

seymen before societies in other states, and duly
noticed by the floral press, yet only one pub
lished book in the past year is to be reported
by a Jersevman, notably. "Live Covers for Coun-
try Homes," by Prof. P.yron D. Halsted.
Many prizes have been taken during the past

yeai-.' among others for merit may be mentioned
John N. May. J. R. Mitchell. Robert Simpson.
E. Waller. H. C. Steinhoff. Dale Estate and
Peter Duff.
Among those who have introduced new floweis

are John N. May of Summit, rose Mrs, Oliver
Ames, and J. H. Horsburgh, of Eliazbeth. a new
geranium. J. P. Cleary. Inventions have been
made by Theron Parker of HaT-rison. of a glaz-
ing point, a tomato support and a folding trellis.

A few have passed away, but since the death
of William McMillan, none have been followed
with more respect to the grave than Thomas
Young. Sr., in May last, at the age of S-t

,11 cars.
The donation of land by private citiKens foi*

p'nblic parks should be tnentioned. While many
have taken place prior, yet during the past
month. Mr. C. W. Anderson of Upper Montclair
has donated a strip of probably twenty acres
to the township.
On the whole the business of the past year

marks an advance in glass surface and an in-
crease in production with steady prices. It is

impossible to discriminate by name any flower,
so much dei)cnding upon the skill of the g -ower.
Mid any healthy plant of acknowledged merit
will bear continuously and brings a price. Ed-
iicational influences are at work, not alone as
pjirt of school and high school curriculum for
children, but our societies are doing much by
furnishing speakers, our agricultural station by
bulletins and speakers, our own society by its

report so widely distributed and noticed, and by
an intelligent end ever practical floral press.
This with the objective tciiphing of our public
parks and private estates is over and over ad-
vancing the imiKtrtf.nee and excellence of tb.*

craft we love so well.
Material assistance is recognized to Messrs.

W. J. Stewart. Alexander Wallace, Patrick
O'Mara. Prof. Byron D. Halsr- d. the Universal
Horticultural Establishment and Chestnut Hill
Nursery.

.rOSFPH B. DAVIS.
State Vice-President for New Jersey.

"West Virginia.

To the President and Members ..f the S. A. F.
and O. H.

:

T have ibe honor as -well fs the pleasure of
making the first report from our small but
prosperous mountain state. This state has
passed through one <if the most prosperous years
in thr, history of horticulture; all florists se^in
to be well satisfied with the business done the
past ye:U'.

Bedding plants were sold out cleaner than ever
before; cannas are taking a leading part in
bedding plants: prices have been satisfactory.
In cut flowes this state has never been able to
suppl.v the demand and a great many are shipped
here from adjoining states. In cut flowers car-
nations take the lead and bring good prices;
during holidays good carnations bring as high
as .$2.00 to $2.50 per dozen, the average price
during the winter being 75c. to .$1.00 per dozen.
There was a big demand for cut flowers until
late in the spring. Easter trade was very
good; there wr.s a great demand for potted
plants and everything in that line was sold out.
There has been a great deal of glass added

by several firms this season, one firm alone add-
ing about 10.000 feet of glass.

Chrysanthemums are looking well. There
seems to be a better sale for them in the last
few years than there has been. Carnations are
doing fiu^: the season here, it seems, has been
just right with a good rain about once a week.
There has been hail all over this section this

summer, but the florists have been lucky
enough not to be damaged much by it. Brother
florists, "better lock your stable before the
horse is stolen."
Would like to mention that this state shows

good opportunity to some enterprising young
men who would like to start into business for
tliemselves. as this state is growing very rap-
idly and many small towns could and would sup-
port a florist, for each new greenhouse In a new
town creates a demand for more flowers.

It is very hard to get new members for the
S. ,\. F.. but I think we have some of them
!-tirred up and by keeping at them may yet
succeed in lining them up and bring them into
the society that they may be benefited by our
organization.

G. OBERMEYER.
State Vice-President for West Virginia.
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Rhode Island.

A. r.To the President .ind Slembers of the S.

and O. H.:
Ti-ade in general has been up to the average,

the prevailing feeling being that we have had
a prosperous year. Although business was dull

during the early fall after Thanksgiving it

kept up quite well. Chrysanthemums came in

during their season in fine shape but the mar-
ket was overstocked with them and consequently
the prices were not up as high as they ought to

have been.
After Thanksgiving business took a start and

kept up well even through Lent. Christmas
trade was very good with a scarcity of finer

flowers and an over abundance of bulbous stock

The plant trade was an increase over last year
and anything with fruit or flowers sold well.

After the holidays there was not as much of

a check in business as in former years and with
a steady supply of first-class stock business

held up well through Easter.
The weather conditions before Easter were

very fine rnd consequently the market was sup-
plied with first-class stock. Lilies, in pots

as well as cut blooms, sold very well. Had it

not been for a stormy Saturday preceding Easter
Sunday, there would have been still more busi-

ness done; but thanks for so many orders being
taken in advance, stock was pretty well cleaned
up during Sunday morning.
The spring trade started late on account of

cold weather, but when the warm weather did

come plants sold very well. On Decoration day
there were a great amount of bouquets, ready
made up, sold in the city of Providence on an
advance over the price of former years. This
was brought about by the retailers combiniug
and arranging a price which was fair and which
allowed them to make a creditable bouquet.
Trade held up well into the summer and our

numerous fashionable shore resorts still take
care of any good stock to be had. American
Beauty and Liberty roses find a better market
than in former years and Boston fern is still

a great favorite.
The florist business is on the increase in Little

Rhody: there is an abundntit supply for our
own state and still enough of first-class stock
left to ship into other stati^a.

Before another year, if material is in reach.

increase of glass at Raleigh. WilPiington and
other points.
There is an increased demand for roses, ever-

greens and shrubbery, showing a healthy growth
of the desire on the part of our people for per-

manent improvement of their houses. There is

also an increased demand for palms, ferns and
other stock for house decoration, and a slight

decrease in the demand for summer bedding
stock.
The demand for cut flowers shows a healthy

and steady increase, especially for funeral work.
There is ' call for a better (inality of stock.

This branch of the business in North Carolina

had a long and slow struggle for existence.

With a climate that gives flowers outdoors for

about ten months in the year, and every home
in city, town and village with more or less

pretension to a flower garden, it was hard to

mate people believe that flowers had any money
value, but some of us have been sowing seed

for the last thirty years and the reaping day
lias come at last, and others have entered into

the harrest and we will all rejoice together.

The struecle for existence amongst our peo-

ple for the past thirty-five years has very
largely prevented much being done in landscape
gardening, but our people have met with good
success in theh business and are now turning
their attention to building fine houses and sur-

rouuding them with beautiful grounds. The
work done at Biltmore. which we will all be
privileged to see, has done very much to revive
the love for this branch of horticulture. I say
revive, because in the old days it was here this

work flourished, and we will again take our
prcper place in the front in gardening out ot
doors.

The extremely dry spring and summer has, we
fear, cut short the prospect for a full crop or
bulbs. And just here we would say that the
desire to get cheap stock on the part of at

least some of the wholesale houses at the North
has dene much to demoralize this branch of the
business. Giving contracts to farmers having
no knowledge of the work has flooded the mar-
ket with very inferior stock .md has run prices

below what really carefully grown bulbs can be
produced for. Be careful, gentlemen, or the

gt)Ose may be killed. And now, lest I weary
you, I will close by saying; Welcome to North
Carolina, the only state in the Union that can

phenomenal amount of business done; third, for

unprecedented demand for first-class stuflf.

Easter pnd spring business was the best

iu the history of the trade.
GEO. B. WIEGAND.

State Vice-President for Indiana.

Iowa.

To the President and Members of the S. A. F.

and O. H.:
The reports from a large percentage of the

florists, covering nearly all sections of the
state, show the past season to have been a
prosperous one and averaging better than 1901.

the greatest gain being in the cut flower de-

partment. The increase in sales, from reports

now in, is about 27 per cent., with some ad-
vance in prices. There has also been an in-

creased demand for palms and ferns, and bed-
ding plants show some gains, while miscellan-
eous plants, etc., barely hold their ground.
Carnations in the field are generally reported in

excellent condition with very little loss from
the heavy rains of the past three months. Other
growing crops are also in good condition gen-
erally.
The losses bv hail so far are very light,

but Bro. Esler will know* better about this.

The amount of building reported so far is about
luO.OuO feet of glass, but this will probably
be doubled, besides a considerable amount of re-

modeling and repairing done However, the
high price of glass and iron wHI prevent some
from enlarging their plants for the present.

W. A. HARKETT,
State Vice-President for Iowa.

Kentucky.

To the President and Members of the S. A. I\
and O. H.:

I herewith submit to you a brief report of
the condition of floriculture in Kentucky. To
arrive at a reliable knowledge of the trade con-
ditions in our state I mailed a circular letter
to every florist establishment in Kentucky
\\hose address I could obtain, asking for all

Information they could give regarding trade.
Fioiu the answers received, and from personal
observation, it is again my pleasure to report
satisfactory conditions in the florists' business
generally. Nearly all the retail florists report

Juneau Park in Milwaukee, the Convention City Next Year.

we expect to have some additions as vvir 11 as
uew places to report.

LOUIS REUTER.
State Vice-President for Rhode Island.

North Carolina.

To the President and Members of the S. A. F.
and O. H.:

Only cne new point has come to our notice,
the Abies Arizonica argentia (silver cork fir),

introduced by Pinehurst Nurseries.
The largest increase of glass structures is

at Pomona. J. Van Lindley & Co. have added
two new houses; one for general stock, 16x84,
and one for carnations, 16x210. There is also

fill every blank sent out by the Department of
Agriculture.

.TAMES M. LAMB.
Vice-President for North Carolina.

Indiana,

To the President and Members of the S. A. F.
and o. H.:

Amount of glass erected this season is 89,000
square feet.

Horticultural events: Meeting of American
Carnation Society, Feb. 17 to 20 last.

Progress: This season has proved most re-

markable in several respects. First, for gen-
eral excellence of stock grown; second, for

satisfactory business, with good returns from
both cut flowers and plants. The growers
seemod pleased with the returns from cut flow-

trs. but think better prices should be obtained
for plants, especially blooming stock. As far as

T can learn, all the Kentucky members of the

S. A. F. have renewed their membership for

this year, including oue life membership. There
has been a limited Increase in the interest in

the state society, but not nearly as much as
should be. This fall there w-ill be held in

Louisville a chrysanthemum and floral exhibi-

tion under the auc-pices of the Louisville Busi-

ness Women's League, but under the manage-
ment of one of the local florists. While new*

glass is going up only in limited quantity, many
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Grand Avenue Boulevard in Milwaukee, the Convention City Next Year.

establish monts are rebuildiuji old houses in'io

modern structures.
Trusting that the first couvention held in

our south will be so successful as to insure
future visits, I beg to remain,

AUGUST R. BAUMER.
State Vice-President for Kentucky.

Missouri,

To the President and Members of the S. A. F.
and O. H.

:

I, as your vice-president of Missouri, am
l»leased to report a very prosperous year in most
of the branches of our trade.

All our local growers, as well as those of
our cities qnd my sti*te have profited by the
increased demand and good prices during the
whole peason. Our retailers, a number of them,
report a most successful season, while otbe.s
are not so well off. In fact, the floricultural
business all over our state, from the reports
thiit I have, has been very satisfactory; nearly
;ill of the growers are adding new glass, and
(his alone shows that the season has been a
gcod one.

I know of nothing that would call for special
mention from Missouri; I only regret that I

cannot be with y<m In person, and that not
more from our state have joined this society
and that the delegation from here is so small,
as wo would have been pleased to have had a
large attendan-je at the AsheviUe convention. I

trust that you will have an interesting, pleas-
ant and jinifitable meeting.

CHAS. A. JUENGEL.
St-ile Vice-PresidtMit for Missouri.

Colorado.

To the Pi-esident and Membe.s of the S. A. F.
and O. H.:

I have the honor to submit the following
comments regarding matters of interest to this
society in Colorado during the twelve months
I>ast.

Pi-ade ha«; been satisfactory in nearly
all lines with a moderate increase in the
total volume of trade over the year previous,
with collections generally good. There has
In en a noticeable tendency toward a more
careful grading which has resulted in better
prices and less fluctuation for the best grade.
The ixiorer grades have sold at less prices, and
this ha5 probably had something to do with the
establishment of two or three concerns dealing
almost entirely in the cheaper grades. Spas-
modic attempts have been made to establish a
street trade by fakiis but without success.
One department store has made a persistent
effort for several years to sell plants and cut
floA\'erK, but without any appreciable effect on
the trade of exclusive florists.

'Hie retail trade is becoming more critical
each year and the better class of this trade
now demands a strictly flrst-class article.
This is especially true in regard to blooming
plants, and the qualit,\ now produced by the
(lorl-its of Denver and Colorado Springs will
(iinipare favor:ibly with any other section of the
country.

The sale of palms and ferns is not what might
reasonably be expected, the pul)Iic showing a
lack of apin'cciatiou of this class of plants.
There has been a noticeable falling off in

the demand for ficus and araucaria. Dracaenas
and pandanus have never sold in this market
to any extent. Owing to climatic condition'^
which make irrigation necessary, the sale of
bi'dding plants has never been as important
as in eastern states. This is especially true
as regards window boxes, which are hard to keep
looking presentable during the hot, dry sum-
mer months, when it is almost impossible
to keep down the red spider. Still there
has been quite a noticeable increase this year
in the call for the more common S4U'ts of
hcdiling idants. such as geraniums, for both
lawn planting and window boxes.

The increased demand for shrubs and for
hardy herbaceous plants has been very marked.
This bus been almost altogether from owners
iif small places, as there are very few private
places in this state where extensive planting
is dene. Probably we will have to wait years
for any considerable develoi-ment in that line,

until those who have amassed large fortunes
have died and the money has passed into the
hands of the younger generation.
The public parks have, in the main, been

under able management, and although hampered
.sonun^hiit by the usual political interference,
good results have leen obtained and the parks
have really been an educational feature creat-
ing a demand for plants from private parties.

No very extensive buildmg has been done in

(he state during the year. N. A. Benson has
erected about 1^0,000 feet in South Denver;
Kd. Hubbard, of Boulder, has torn down and
rebuilt hi.> place of about the same size, and
Wni. ('lark, of Colorado Springs, has made
some additions to his already extensive place.
Several diminutive places have been erected in

the mountain towns. In Denver and vicinity
there is at present about 400.0(_MJ feet of glass
devoted to the florist business; at Colorado
Springs 150.UUO to 200,000. and In the state
t)utside of these two points less than 150,000
more.
The question of the establishment of some

sort of a wholesale market in the city of
Denver has received considerable attention, but
nothing definite has been determined upon.
Several attempts have been made in the past
to establi-'h a commission house but these at-

tempts have always failed. It is doubtful
whether the volume of business will yet justify
such a venture. The nearest source of sup-
ply from nb:oad is Ave hundred miles to the
cast on the Missouri river with the supply
at those points uncertain, and the shipment of
a thousand miles from Chicago is attended
wilh many disappointments. The result is that
very little in the wa.v of cut flowers is shipped
in from outside the state. American Beauties
form the only noteworthy exception. The quan-
tity of cut (lowers grown has been sulficient to
sujjply the demand in the main all through the
year. The trade in blooming idants has reached
such proportions that the demand for cut flowers
at Christmas and at Easter has been very
materially reduced.

Most of the newer varieties of carnations are

to be found in the market, but the varietv

of roses grown is not :;s large as it is around
eastern centers of population. Beauty. Bride.

Bridesmaid, Perle, Liberty. Meteor. Wootton
and Madam Chatenay have been in the market
the past year and this summer's plantings
show that Helen Gould will be added to this

list the coming season.
There is no state organization of florists,

and but few local societies. In Denver The
Denver Floral Club is in existence and holds
meetings at stated intervals, but the interest

shown is not very great. No fall show was
held by the society last fall but a spring
show was given in the city park with free

admission. The attendance was large, but the

display of bedding stuff was rather disappoint-
ing. In Colorado Springs the El Paso County
Horticultural Society is very active aiid great
efforts are made to interest the school children

by the distribution of seeds and the offering of

suitable prizes. Prizes are also given for

the most attractive door yards and lawns and
competition for these prizes has been quite

active, resulting in a decided benefit to the

appenrnce of the city at large. The state

Horticultural Society and State Board of Horti-
culture are both doing good work, and while
their efforts are not directed along the lines of

work most directly interesting to the florist,

the indirect benefit to the florist trade is con-

siderable.
The distance is so great and so much time

and money are consumed in attending the an-

nual nu'etings of the S. A. F. that the society
has not much of a mem.bership in this state

and it is doubtful whether this condition of
things can be mate-ially changed unless at
some future lime the society should see fit

to establish district conventions for different

sections of the country in addition to the an-

nual national convention; and it Is doubtful
whether the time is ripe for such a move so far

as this section is concerned even if it should
ultimately be deemed advisable.

J.A.VALENTINE.
State Vice-President for Colorado.

Sayke, N. Y—The Lehigh Valley E.

R. has leased the greenhouses formerly

couduetecT by Edward Snow and will in

future raise the iiowers and plants it re-

quires. Wm. Dempsey will be in Charge.

Wichita, Kan.—W. H. Gulp is moving
his greenhouses from the corner of Elm
street and Lawrence avenue to corner of

Elm and Market streets. Iron frames are

being used in the new houses.

Spring City, Pa.—J, B. Keiff is tear-

ing down his old houses and building

large new ones in their place.
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SAMUEL S. PENNOCK, Wholesale Florist.

1612 Ludlow St. PHILADELPHIA, PA.BEAUTIES. During July and August will close at 6 P. M. Saturdays at 1 P. M. I». D. Telephone.
Mi^ntlun Ihe Review when yt-o write.

FORT SCOTT, KANS.
Business lias been very quiet of late;

no funeral work at all for the past few
weeks. Roses and carnations are looking

splendid for next season. We are getting

plenty of rain and outdoor stock doesn't

suffer for moisture.

Mr. M. J. floventrv 's new prop for

tlie coming .season is looking very tine,

and he has almost everything on the

benches again.

Mr. Postma is very busy repairing the

old Patterson place. He has added a .50-

foot addition to it, and has his hands
full to get things in good shape before
cold weather sets in. Dt'TOH.

WANT ADVERTISEMENTS.
Advertisements under this head one cent a

word, cash with order. Plant advertisements
not admitted under this head.

Every subscriber is entitled to a free adver-
tisement not exceeding- 35 words in any one issue
desired during the year. If the advertisement
exceeds 35 words, send at the rate of one cent for
each additional word.

WANTED—A good, steady, im" u-=tii..Mis man
with some experience in tJrop;i?H.ung bed-

ding plants and vegetable gardening: stnte
wages witti board a' d room. Li.dAig Mosb-ieS.
Soth Street, near Soutli Chicago Avenue. Souili
Chicago, III.

WANTED — Man to do firirg. putting, etc.
Room, with or without board. Gift Flo-

ral Co., Richmond. Ind.

WANTED—Small second-hand boiler for soft
coal, to h<^at ItUU feet of g'ass, stale size,

make and coudiilon. Nemaha Grc enliouses.
Seneca, Kansas.

SITUATION WANTED -As working foreman
on commercial place where first eJas?- 8i<»ck

is wanted; 15 years" praclU-al experieuct-: refer-
ence. Ed. Wiseman. 15U2 Buchanan Avenue St.
Joseph. Mo.

SITUATION WANTED-B? married man with
a good reputation, as greeu'iouse assistant:

several yeara' experience in florii-ulture; com-
mercial or private. Address, 25. care Florists'
Review.

SITUATION WANTED— In or near Pittsburgh:
have bad 7 years' expei ience in general

greenhouse work: German, age 2;i. Frank Sei-
bert. Wheeling. W. Va.

SITUATION WANTED-As salesman and de-
signer; 20 years' experience. Thos. C. Rogers,

Whitehall. Mich.

FOR SALE— Greenhouse. containing 40it0 feet of
glass in a lively and growing town in Nor-

thern Indiana; a new tt- room dwelling on place.
A rare chance for a good florist with small capi-
tal. Write for particulars to W. G. Haebich.
Auburn, Ind.

FOR SALE—Good IS-horse power boiler: per-
fect; price reasonable. Staffllnger, Spring-

vlUe. N. Y.

WANTED—A man to work in greenhoiises;
one who has bad some experience and is

industrious and strictly temperate, and not a ci -

garette fiend: will give ^,'5 per month with board
and room: should prefer a Swede or American.
W. J. Hesser, Plattsmouth, Neb.

WANTED—Man for greenhouse work; carna-
tions, chrysanthemums, etc : wages. $10 per

week. Paul Gaertner. West Tuohy Ave., near
Western Ave., Rogers Park. 111.

FOR SALE—One Hitchlngs boil*^r. No. 15. and
500 feet of 2i^-iu. steam pipe, just as good as

new. J. Russler. 102 and Butler Sts . Chicago.

FOR SiLE—Two greenhouses, oue 34xllt0 and
one 10x100; loug lease; or will take a man

who understands his bublness and has $1,000 or
$.1,500 as partner. Address S. S., care Florists' Re-
view.

FOR SALE — A fine large Marine hot water
boiler; perfect condition. Wm. Lee, Bed-

ford, Ohio.

FRESH IVIushroom Spawn.
I >ur celebrated ENGIiISH UIItltTBACK (made by the best maker

in Kngland especially for our trade) has earned an enviable reputation
among critical growers for its uniform good iiuality. andeanbe thorouchly
relied on to produce a good crop of the best mushrooms. Per brick (about
1'4 lbs) 15c. pobtpaid. 25e ; 10 lbs.. 80c; 2o lbs.. $1.50: 100 lbs.. $0 00

;

1000 lbs.. S55 00.

JOHNSON & STOKER, 217 and 219 Market St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Meiiiifii Tlie Revipw ^In-ii y<->n \vr!|t>^

SITUATION WANTED — As helper in grpen-
_ house, am willing to work for living wag^s
until I learn someihing about the business: I de-
sire a position in the greenhouse as foreman
after I bt-eome capable of taking charge: or will
accept position as working foreman in fruit nur-
serv: can furnish the best of rt-ferences: situa-
tion desired in the North or North-eastern states.
Address, with particulars. H. M., care Floritts'
Review.

TXTANTED—750 feet 1-ineh. and 275 feet 2-inch
Vt wrought iron pipe: second hand, but must
be good. M. A. Barick. Seymour, Ind.

FOR SALE— At a bargain. A well established
greenhouse businCf-s. G greenhouses, brick

walls, hot water heat, plenty of water, good re-
tall and wholesale buf-iness. mild climate Also
y-room dwelling and laud. Speak qui<*k if you
want a bargain. J. Palmer Gordon. Ashland. Va.

WrANTED—Two men married or Fingle with
» » experience in roses and carnations. State
wages wanted. F. Burkl. Bellevue. Pa.

SITUATION WANTED— In Southern Califor-
nia, by a capable man thoroughly experi-

enced in every department of the florist busi-
ness. Address W. E. Hearne, 726 E. State Street,
Redlands. Cal.

WANTED—A cast iron boiler for hard coal
large enough to heat 1100 feet of 4- inch

pipe. State size, price and condition. Address
N. K.. care Florists" Review.

W
ed.

ANTED—Competent storeman. must be able
to make up and decorate: references requir-
Ceutral Greenhouses. Sandusky. Ohio.

FOR SALE—Some extra good second hand 3-ln.

pipe, guaranteed sound. Gc per foot; also
some4-in : also pipe for pi>sts or supports; very
cheap. W. H. Salter. Rochester. N. Y.

WANTED—Two young men with some knowl-
edge of growing roses, carnations and

mums: steady work and good wages either with
or without board. Address Cole Bros., Box ,^77.

Peoria. 111.

WANTED—A working foreman to take charge
of 22,000 square feet of glass where first

class roses and carnations are tu be grown, also
one house of poinseitta: one assistant. State
age and wagt-s expected including boarding and
washing. Applv to John L. Wyland, De Haven.
Pa.

FLORISTS' PLACE EOR SALE.
Two greenhouses, iron construction, cover-

ing near 3000 feetofglabs: owelllng hout-e and
barn, etc: all in best condition; on New York
Bay. Inquire of

F. SCHWEIZER, New Durham, H. J.

Notice of Receiver's Sale.

JOH.V G. SIPPEL
Vs.

Ernest W. Marlaxij.
No. 15510.

Madison Circuit Court.

NOTICE IS hereby given that the undersigned.
William F. Moreland. Receiver in the above

entitled cause, will offer for sale at public auc-
tion at the Alexandria Greenhouse at No.
North Canal Street, in the city of Alexandria.
Madison County. State of Indiana, on Tuesday
the 2nd dav of September. VMi2. the lease held by
the Alexandria Greenhouse on the premises
where the same is situated, and the buildings
and all bulbs, flowers and plants and all other
things pertaining to and belonging to the said
Alexandria Greenhouse, said sale to begin at
ten o'clock a. m. Terms cash.

Dated this August Hth. 1902.

W. F. MORELAND. Receiver.

Choitse & Jones. Attys. for Plff.

Mention The Review when you write.

GEORGE M. MOSS,
WHOLESALE FLORIST,
Beauties, Brides, Maids, Carnations,,

Smilax and Asparag'us.

32 S.17th St., PHILADELPHIA, Pa.
Long Distance Telephone,

Mention The Review when yoa write.

EDWARD REID
WHOLESALE FLORIST.

%/all^ks/ and all seasonable snmnierVdllCy flowers.

1536 Kanatead Street. PHIL.ADEI.PHIA.
Store closes at i; ;:iO P. M. Saturday 1 P. M.

Long Distance Telephone.
Mention The Review when you write.

FRED. EHRET,
IHOLESALE

FLORIST,
Sptclallles: Btldasmalds, Slides and Beautlei.

1403-05 Fairmount Ave., Philadelphia.

m
Loug Distance Telephone.

Montlon The Rf view when you write.

GRONVERS
wishing eood Held-
t;rown Carnations of
thr fnllowing varieties:

Joost. C'rorker. Duke of York. Scott Cait-
ledge and a fine Red Seedling, write at once to—

EUGENE BERNHEIMER,
WHOI.E3AI.E FliORIST,

11 S. 16th Street, FHII.ADEIiFHIA, FA.
Meotii.'n The Ueview when you write.

PITTSBURG CUT

FLOWER CO. Ud.
WHOIiESALE
FLORISTS, Pittsburg, Pa.

Mention The Review when you write.

WANTED.
October 1st. competent and reliable man

to take charge of a retail flower store
in Colorado. Must be experienced and
thoroughly understand the bnHlness, es-
pecially designing and decorating. Give
experience, references and salary expect-
ed. Only an A-No.-i man can hold the
place. Address Colorado, care Florists*
Review.

ForSaleataBamain
Qreenhonses, 25,000 square feet of

g'lass, all In food condition and paying'
well ; within 20 miles of Chicago. Owner
is going' to retire from business. Address

F. S,, oare Florists' Review.
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EXTRA CHOICE

Lilium
Harrisii

(Bermuda Easter Lily.)

We have received from one of the most careful growers in Bermuda a grand
ot of Bulbs. He writes us regarding the same as follows:

"I bPlieve these Bulbs to be the very best stock leaving Ber-
muda Ibis or any previous season, perfectly tree froni disease, no
l^oi.gilioruni mixed with ihem and worth SO per cent, more to
the fjrowcrs than nine-tenths of the stock leaviuy the colony this
.season."

The appearance of the Bulbs fully warrant the above strong statement. We
offer them as under;

Per vn Per Case Per 1000

5 to 7-inch, packed 400 in a case $ 4 75 $18 00 8 45 00
7 to 9 ' " 200 " 1100 20.00 100 00
9 to 11 " " 100 " 20 00 2a. 00 9U OO

As the lot is not very large it would be well to order early.

WHITE ROMAN HYACINTHS.
We have a good .supply of the popular 12 to 15 centimeter Bulbs (packed

2100 to the case), price $i24.(IO per 1000. This price will be advanced shortly;

save the difference by ordering now.

Other bulbs now ready—Pink and Blue Roman Hyacinths, White
Italian Hyacinths, Freesias, Alliums, Narcissus Paper White, etc., etc.

HENnY Ai DREERi !pmLADELPHiA, pa.

J. A. PETERSON,
WESTWOOD, CINCINNATI, O.

SFi:CIAI.IST IN

Begonia Lorraine, PandanusVeitchii,

Fine Cyciamen.
Mention Th':- Review wlun jmi \\[it<\

KANSAS CITY. MO.

A destructive wind stiinii visited this

place on the morning of the Kith. Kot
much loss resulted to the florists from
broken gla.'js, but the damage to the trees

in the parks was heavy.
Most of the earnations in this locality

have been planted, and the places are
being slicked up for the winter's busi-

ness. Eastern growers will have to look

for competition from Kansas City that

will give them something to think about
when they go into the all-American
flower show this fall, for at least two of
the growers here, Murray and Barbe.
have fine stock that at present gives

every indication of being in it when the
premiums are distributed.

Barbe is adding a new house for car-

nations. He is building a new 70-foot
smokestack, his old one not having capac-
ity enough to take care of the plant.

Rock is building a conservatory at his

store on Walnut street. This will give
him a much needed place to handle
his palms, etc. He is also j)utting in

the fine refrigerator formerly in the
Eleventh street store.

The Midland Hotel is keeping up with
eastern ideas, and has each window of
its cafe filled with boxes of plants.

.TOHX H. Vesey.

U'rAHTEH NATFKAL SIZE.

Asparagus

Sprengeri
10,000 FIE1.D-GE0WIT.

These plants have short tops and
extra strong roots. Are cheaper and
give quicker returns than pot grown
stock.

$4.00, $6.00 and $8.00 per 100
According' to £ize

Nathan Smith & Son,
Adrian, Mich.

Mention The Kp^ii-w «hpn yon write.

VIOLETS,
Impeiial. M. Louise. Swan-
ley White, from 3 in.. $.1.75

PIT 100 : $35.00 per lOOO.

SMIIiAX. 3-inch, $3.00 per 100; $20.00 per 1000.

CAKKATIONS. Bradt. Flora Hill, White Cloud.
Morniiie(;iory. Crane. -Mme. t'hapman. Gene-
vieve Lmd. Norway, White Daybreak, Day-
hreak antl Gla<'ier. Write lor prices.

CRABB & HUNTER, Grand Rapids, Mich.

Menti.m The Itcviow when yoii write.

Always Mention the....

Florists' Review
When Writing Advertisers?

BOSTON AND RETURN, $19,

via the Wabash.
On account of the meeting of the

Brotherhood of St. Andrew the Wabash
road will sell excursion tickets from
Chicago to Boston, October 7 to ii, al

one fare ($igoo) for the round trip. By
deposit and payment of 50 cents the

limit may be extended to Nov. 12,

Write for maps and time-tables. F. A.
Palmer, A. G. P. A , 97 Adams street.

Chicago, 111.

Always mention the Florists' Review when
writing advertisers.
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SHRUBS FOR A HEDGE.
Please give a lis^t of liarcly shrubs suit-

able for a hedge 100 feet long between
two city lots, said hedge to be composed
of as many kinds of shrubs as possible

and having a long season of bloom, har-

monizing colors and wliite. H. W.

A hedge, properly speaking, should be
composed of but one Jiind of shrub or

evergreen; if the latter, either Xorway
spruce, American arbor-vita' or hemlock
spruce. If of deciduous shrubs, the Cali-

fornia or English privet is ofttimes seen,

but there are other shrubs that make a
fine hedge. Pyrus Japonica and Spiraea

Thunbergii are both excellent. There is

much to be said both for and against
hedges. Where a fence is a necessity

then surely a well-kept hedge is far more
sightly than either wood, iron, or brick,

but a hedge should not be planted just

for the sake of appearance.
It is evident that H. W. does not

^vant a hedge proper, but more what
should be called a belt of shrubs. If a
.single line of shrubs is intended to be
planted in a straight line 100 feet long
by all means let them be of one kind. A
mi.xture in a single straight line would
look absurd. If a variety is desired, then
let the line consist of one shrub in some
spots and in others let them be two or

three deep; break up the line as much
as possible. At the rear or on your neigh-
bor's side the line can be straight, but
on your side let it be as informal as pos-
-sible.

The variety, both of genera and spe-

cies, of hardy tlowering and ornamental
leaved shrubs, is fortunately very large.

The following twenty-five omits many
Ijeautiful kinds, yet it includes those that
should be in every collection. I have not
given height, because height of shrubs is

a fallacy. You must control height liy

the annual pruning.

Spiraea Anthony W'atoror, deep red.
.Vlthea. double flo\\erin(;.

Viburnum plicatum. white, purple fruit.
r.vrus (Cidojiia) Japonica, red.
Klaeagnus longipes. red fruit.
Hydrangea lian. jtrandiflora, white.
Lilac. Persian, purple.
Purple fringe, smoke tree.
Spiraea Van Houttei, white.
OrruB elegantissima. var. foliasc.
Deutxia crenala. v,-hite and pink.
KIder, j^oiden. tine yellon- foliage.
Korsythia Fortunc-i, yelktw.
Honeysuckle tartarica. pink and white.
Prnnus Pissardii, fine purple foliage.
Symphoricarpus racemosus, pink flower, whitt

fruit.

Mahonia .\quifolia, yellow flower, and this is
a true evergreen.

Berberis Thunbergii. dwarf, spreading, most
suitable for prominent points.
Wei gel i a rosea.
Tamarix Africaua, very ornamental foliage.
Uosa rngosa.
Kibes (currant) flore plena, crimson flowers.
Syiinga coronnrius. white.
Xanthoceras sorbifolia. white and pink.
Ilarbery, purple leaved.

I have not included in the above short
list the glorious rhododendrons, kalmia,
azalea or any of the ericaceous shrubs, be"
cause they are a dead failure with us,

but I believe that in the vicinity from
which H. W. writes they will thrive.
If so, by all means plant them.

William Scott.

CORRECTION.
In the classified adv. of ilr. Chas. D.

Bail under the heading palms a typo-
graphical error made him offer 2% -inch

Kentia Belmoreana at $4.00 ])er 100,
when it should have read $12.00. The
adv. is cfirrectlj' printed in this week's
issue.

E.H.HUNT
* THE "OLD RELIABLE" FOR

Wholesale

Gut Flowers
Hunt's Flowers Go Everywhere.

76 Wabash Ave. CHICAGO.

Mention The Rt-view \\b<en you write.

Bassett&Washburn
76 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO, ILL.

""°^"VkVo"s^jclit flowers
Greenhouses at Minsdale, III.

Mpntioii The Review whi*n you write.

A. L. Randall,
Wholesale Florist

Don't fortret we are at 4 'VASHIITQTOS
STREET. CHICAOO.

Write for speciil QuoUtlcaj on large orders.

I E. C. AMLING

I

THE LARGEST,
BEST EQUIPPED,

WHOLESALE
CUT-FLOWER HOUSE

IN CHICAGO.

32, 34, 36 Randolph St.

* CHICAGO, ILL.
I

M'-nlion Thi- Rt-view w hi.Mi you write.

BENTHEY & CO.
p. p. BBNTHEY. Manaeer.

WHOLESALE AND ClflrictC
COMMISSION riUIIOldl

Consignments
Solicited.

Tbe KfVieu ubnii jnii write.

35 Randolph St. CHICAGO.
Mii'iinii 'lilt- Review when you write.

Poehlmann Bros. Go.

Cut Flowers.
Wholesale

Growers of

and Dealers In

All telegraph and telephone orders given prompt
attentioii. Greenhouses; Morton Grove, lU.

86-37 Randolph Street, CHICAGO, IIxU

Mi-iitinn The Review when you write.

J. H.BUDL0NG
Koses and
Carnations
A Specialty.

37-39 Randolph Street, CHICAGO.

=-CUT FLOWERS
PETER REINBERG, GEORGE REINBERG,

Grower and Wholesaler of Cut Flowers

Wholesale

Growers of..

800.000 .SQCAKE FEKT OF <iLASS.
Headquarters for American Beauty.

51 Wabash Ave. CHICAGO, ILL.

WIETOR BROS.

Cut Flowers
All telegraph and telephone orders

given prompt attention.

5J Wabash Avenue, CHICAGO.
iMeiition The Ri vi'-w whi-ii ynu writP.

JOHN MUNO,
'"'S^i. OP Cut Flowers,

51 Wabash Avenue, - • CHICAGO.
Greenhouses. ROGERS PARK. ILL.

Telephone Central 35a8.

Mention Ihe Review ^ ben .vou write.

IVIichigan Headquarters
for Fancy Perns. Sil.OO per 1000. Discount
on large orders. Bronze Galax. $1.00 per lUOO.

Give us Trial Order.

MICHIGAN CUT FLOWER EXCHANGE
WM. DII.l^EK, M:lna?-cr.

26 Miami Avenue, DETROIT, MICH.

Mention Tbe Rerlew when yon writ*.

51 Wabash Ave., Chicago,
WHOLESALE DEALER INLAND QyJ FLOWERS
Two Daily Shipments from my greenhouses.
Fresh Stock always ready for orders.
Write. Wire or Phone. Q'lick Service Given.

M'-ntinn Tlie review when you write.

FRANK GARLAND,

"^Srtr^t Cut Flowers,
Special attention FFDNIQ
given to Hardy Cut -*l^'~»«

35-57 Wabasb Avenue. CHICAGO, IL,!..

Telephone Central 3284.

Mititinn T lie Keview \^ ht'ii ynu write.

The Cincinnati

Cut Flower Co.,

cfNaNNArK
'"' Wholesale Florists.

Consisrnmente Solicited.
Special Attention fflven te 5hlpplng Orders.

M.iiTli.n Thf Ki-%l.-\v » h'-n von \vltP-

Extra Fine Valley
During the Summer
$4.00 to $5.00 per 1^0

HU DDIIMP 1409-1411 West Madison
111 UnUllOi Street, CHICAQO.
Mention Tlie Review wlieii .vou write.
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Mention The Review when yon write.

lUcKELLAR &

WINTERSON CO.
Supply Everything Used
by Florists, Nurserymen,
Gardeners, Seedsmen
Cemeteries, Parks, etc.

HEADQUARTERS ON CUT-FLOWERS.

45-47-49 Wabash Ave.

Chicago.Telephone
Main 1129.

MflltioTi The Rpviow when you write.

WHOLESALE

FLORISTC. A. KUEHN
Cut Flowers and Florists' Supplies.

Manufacturers of the Patent Wire Clamp Floral
Designs. A full line of supplies always on
band. \Vrite for catalogue and prices.

1122 PINE STREET, ST. LOUIS, MO.

H.G.Berning
WH01^ESAI>E

FI.OBIST,

1322 Pine Street,

ST. LOUIS, MO,

FRANK M. ELLIS,
Wholesale Florist,

1316 Pine Street, ST. LOUIS, MO.
Telephone Einloch C 74.

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED

Maplewood Cut Flower and

riant LO< GEO. M. KELIOGG, Pres.

Growers of JUT FLOWERS «» Wholesale.

Regular shipping orders given special attenlion. We
have the largest plant west ot Chicago.

Store: 906 Grand Ave , KANSAS CITY, MO.
Greenhouses: Pleasant Hill, Mo.

OLTON &
UNKEL CO.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS.

MILWAUKEE, - WIS.
HABOT CUT DAGGEB

and FAKCY FERN'S
A-No. 1 quality, $1.UI) a IIIM,

Krllliant Bronze and Green Galax
$1 ,0U per lUUO In otJUU lots.

OrUere by mall, telephone or tele-
graph promptly attended to.

Discount on large orders.
L. D. Telephone 2(118 Main.

HENKV M. ROBINSON & CO.,
3S, 34 & 36 Court Sqaare, BOSTON, Mass.

Mention The Review when you write.

Rail's Palms!
.^^^^^ Now in splendid condition, fully up to the high standard my

plants have attained for g'eneral condition and hardiness.

Send Orders Early. I will ship them when wanted.

KENTIA BEI.MOBEAITA. 2'.. in. pots at
$12 00: .3 in. at $15.00 and S20.00 per 100; 4-in.

at 30c and 40c: 5- in. at 75c: 6-in. at $1.00 and
$1.25: Tin. at $1.50: .8-in. at $2.00 each. Sev-
eral strong plants in a pot. bushy, ti-in. at
$1.00: 8-in. at $2.00 and $«..50; 9-in. at $3.00;
10-in. at $4.00, $5.00. $6.00 and $7.50.

EENTIA FOBSTEBIANA. 2i,,-in. pots
at $12 00: .3-in. at $15 00 and $20.00 per 100:

4-in. 30c and 40c: 6-in. at 75c. Several strong
plants in a pot. bushy, 6-in. at $1.00; 8-in.

at $e.00 and .$3.00.

ABECA IiUTESCEITS. 2'vin.potsat$0.00:
3-in. at $10.00; 4-in. at $17 .".0 per ICO. Several
in a pot, very bushv, 6-iH at 50c, 75c and
$1.00; 8-in. at $2.00 and $3.00; 10-in. at $4.00
and $S.OO; 12-in. at $7..50.

. at $4.00:

25c; 6-in.

in. pots
50, $4.00,

LATANIA BOBBONICA. 2^ in

3-in. at$S.00 per 100: 4-in. stro!\g at
at 50c: 8-in. at $1.50.

FHOEmx CANABIEITSIS. .8

at $2.00 and $2.,50: 10-in, at $3.00, $3
$5.00 and $6 00.

ABAUCABIA EXCEI.SA. 8 to 10-in. high,
3 tiers, at 50c: 15 to 18-in. bigb. 4 tiers, at$l.

ABAUCABIA BOBUSTA COMFACTA.
16 to 18-in. high. 3 to 4 tiers, at $2.00 : 18 to
20-in. high. 4 tiers. $2,50,

FANDANUS VEITCHII.

FANDAITUS UTII.IS. 4-in

at .50c and 7.5c; sin. at $1.00.

6-in. at $1.00.

at 20c; 6-in.

COCOS WEDDELIANA, FICUS SPASTICA, DBACAENA SANDEBIANA, Etc.

Ue»<Tiptive Price List on .\ppliratioii.

CHAS. D. BALL,
HOLMESBURG, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Mention Ihe Review when you write.

Asparagus Plumosus
strong plants from 2-inch pots,

$4.00 per 100 ; $30.O0 per 1000.

r* ^^^^*.^^^^ 30.000 strong healthy

Larnations fieW grown plamsV/UI IIUt.lVrilv7
ready for planting now.

Per 100 Per 1000
Bradt $8.00 $70.00
Maniuis 6.00 50.00
White Cloud 6.00 50.00
Flora Hill .• 6.00 ,50.00

G. Lord 5,00 40.00
Melba 5.00 40.00
Mac Richmond 5.00 40.00
Scott 4.00 30.00
Pingree 6.00
Uold Nugget 6.00

250 of one variety at 1000 rate.

Df^CFC Fine, strong 4-in. pot plants ofK.Kr^M-^ lyory 915.00 per 100.

5.000 ENGLISH IVY r^°."fot«5^.o^S
per 100 ; $35.00 per 1000.

ISAAC H. MOSS,
GOVANSTOWN, Baltimore, Md.

CARNATIONS '^^^Zl^"'''
healthy i)lants, grown on high ground.

300 Prosperity. 200 Loma. $10.00 per 100; 2,500 Law-
son; 600 Genevieve Lord; 2000 White Cloud; .500

Norway; 200 Triumph; 600 Glacier; 1500 Morning
Glory; 325 America: 1200 Joost: 300 Marquis: 600
Crane; 200Maceo; 1.50 Irene: 150 Gomez; first size,

$8.00 per 100: second size, $5.00 per lOO.

BOSES — Bride and Bridesmaid, 2H-inch rose
pots, $3.00 per 100. Meteor, 3-inch, $3.50 per 100.

Golden Gate and Kaiserin, 4- inch. $8.00 per 100.

SFBENGEBI—4-inch. $10.00 per lOO.

Cash or C. O. D.

W. J. & M. S. VESEY, Ft. Wayne, Ind.

Mention The Review when you write.

egetable
....Plants

CABBAGE—Early Jersey Wakefield. Charles-
ton Wakefield, Henderson's Succession, Burpee's
Early All Head. Early Summer. Early Flat Dutch,
Louisville Extra Drumhead, Autumn King, Hol-
lander, Lupton, Late Flat Dutch, World Beater,
Burpee's Sure Head, Premium Plat Dutch, Late
Drumhead, Mammoth Rock Red, and Drumhead
Savoy. Field grown, 15 cents per 100; $1.00 per
1000 : $8.50 per 10.000 ; $75.00 per 100,000.

KALE-Green-curled Scotch, 15c per 100; $1.00

per 1000.
LEEK— 15c per 100 ; $1.00 per 1000.

PAHSLEY-Mosscurled, 40c per 100: $2.50 per
1000.
CELERY — Golden Self -Blanching, White

Plume, Golden Heart, Perle Le Grande. Winter
Queen and other varieties, 15c per 100; $1.00 per
1000.

If wanted by mail always add 10c per 100.

CASH WITH ORDEE.

R. Vincent, Jr. & Son, white Marsh Md.

CHRISTMAS FLOWERING

Sweet Peas
MISS Fi;. E, DENZEB, large pure white

flower. 1 pkt., containing ? ozs. of seed, $1 SO.
8 pkts.. containing 1 lb. of seed. $lO,0O. Mailed
free.

ZtrOIiAHEK'S CHBISTMAS, the well
known pink and white, 1 lb., $4.00,

Both varieties, if sown first part of Septem-
ber, start to blooming in November and flower
all winter till June.

Also MONT BXiANC (European) $2.00
per lb., and all other select florists' Sweet Pea
Seed at low prices.

ANT. C. ZVOLANEK,
QBAND VIEW, IT. J.
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Charles Millang, '"ne^ fSSK
All Kinds of Flowers and plenty of them.O ye ! our bujers here in gay Manhattan.

And you, our sbippers true, whose purse we fatten !

Remember. i.ilie8 ;- South. North. East and West— Seasonable Prices Sqnare Oealioif. Ont-of-town florists promptly attended to.
Seem all to know the man who sells them be-t

:

Telephone for what you want. We have it.

AndstUl this Sung the Lilies sinK-Long live Millang, the "Lily King." TEtiBPHaNB NUOIBES 2230 MAQISOIT SQUARE.
Mfiiriori TTip Review wh'^n you write.

HEATING.
I have two houses, which 1 wish to

heat with steam. They run east ami
west, opening from each side of shed
or boiler room.
Number 1 is 22x143 feet, no glass

except on roof; is three-quarter span:
north side, 6 feet high ; south sitle, 4
feet; north bars are 7 feet; south bars
are 17 feet 6 inches.

Number 2 is 3'lxl25 feet, 6-foot walls;

north bars are 1.5 feet 10 inches; south
bars are 19 feet 10 inches; one row of
24-inch glass in south wall and glass

in one end.

Number 1 is 3 feet lower to ground
line than number 2, as the ground slopes

as jou go east. All the pipes in both to

go on the walls and on the purlin sup-

ports, as I shall use brick and tile

benches. I wish to use a tubular boiler,

and to hare the house heated to a tem-
perature of 60 degrees. How many
pipes will it take, and can I use 2-inch

for the flows, as I have a great deal of
it in good order? Lockport.

In reply to Lockport 's inquiry, for
the heating of house No. 1, which is

22 feet wide and contains about 241-.

feet of glass across the roof, two 2-inch
flows and nine 1-inch returns will answer,
or two 2-inch flows and six IVi-ineh
returns. For house No. 2, which is 30
feet wide, having about 37 feet of glass
across the roof and one side, three 2-inch
flows and fifteen 1-inch returns will be
needed, or three 2-inch flows and ten
1%-inch returns, to readily maintain a
temperature of 60 degrees. A 20 hofse'
power tubular boiler would have suffi-

cient capacity for the above work.
New York. Henrt W. GibbOiNS.

CATALOGUES AND PRICE LISTS.

Benj. Hammond, Fishkill-on-Hudson,
N. Y., Hammond's slug-shot and Twem-
low's Old English glazing putty; Pine-
hurst Nurseries, Pinehurst, N. C, de-
scriptive catalogue of seeds of Amer-
ican conifers, trees, shrubs, cacti, palms
and herbaceous plants; Giblin & Co.,

Utica N. Y., steam and hot water heat-
ing apparatus; New York Market Gar-
deners' Assn., Box 1423, New York city,

wholesale trade price list of seeds, bulbs,
roots and plants for forcing and outside
planting; Ernst Eiemschneider, Altona-
Hamburg, Germany, bulbs, seeds, plants,

etc.

CORRECTION.
lu the advertisement of E. H. Hunt on

page 370 of last issue and page 347 of
the week before an unfortunate error

was made through which 100 seeds of
their Cyclamen persicum giganteum
graudiflora were offered for 50 cents,

when it should have read 50 seeds for

that price, and not 100. The adv. is

printed correctly in this week's issue.

Anderson, Ind.—Steps are being taken
to assure the city of an adequate park
system.

HEADQUARTERS for NOVELTIES
Beauties, Meteors, Brides and Bridesmaids are the leaders.

THE KIOKS8T -VJ- ATT "CTT7" AlWAYS OH
ORABE OF

OROHIinDS SPECIALTY.

JAMES McMANUS,769 .Ja'i1l?n°i5aare. 50 W. 30th St., NEW YORK

MiMiriini ''be )\i-\iiMv when you Mritf

THE PIONEER HOUSE of the

Cut-Flower Commission Business.

Open every day at 6 a. m.
Always "on deck "

Your business interests never neglected.

J. K. ALLEN
WHOLESALE FLORIST,

loe W. S8th street, MCUU YRDI^ PITY
Tel. No. 168 Madison Sq. lit If I Un^ Ul I I

We ship all over the TT S,

Ont-of-town florists teleRrapb your needs.

Con«ienmenis of first class tlowers always
realize with us the best market prices.

Mention The Review when you write.

^LEX. J. CUTTMAN,
Wholesale Florist.

No better flowers can be found anywhere.
Conslsuments solicited of first-class stock only.

Reliable shipments to out-of-town florists

made daily. Write us i or prices.

Telephone No. ITIiS Madison Sq.

52 W. 29th St., NEW YORK CITY.

Mention The Review when you write,

MOORE, HENTZ & NASH,

Wholesale Florists,
55-57 West 26th St., New York.

SHIPPING ON COMMISSION.
TeL 8034 and 2339 Madison Square.

Mention The Review when you WTite.

Geo. Saltford,
WHOLESALE FLORIST,

46 West 29th Street, NEW YOBK CITT.
Telephone Ho. 3393 Uadison Sq.

CONSIGNMENTS OF ILL FIOST CLISS FLOWERS SOLICITED.

VIOLETS onr specialty.
Mention The Review- when you write.

HARDY CUT
FANCY AND DAGGER FERNS
Mosses, Iiaii,rel, Bonqnet Everg'reen,

Festooningr, Wreaths,
Hemlock and Spruce BouEThs.

H. J SMITH, ' ?8r Hinsdale, Mass.
M':'ntion The Review when you v rite.

YOU nr^D ALL the BEST
OFFERS ALL the time in the

Review's Classified Advs,

J. AUSTIN SHAW,
EASTERN

REPRESENTATIVE
OF THE

Florists* Review.

OFFICE:

2688 Bdy., NEW YORK CITY.

BURBANK'S
hasta Daisy.

New 1902 crop of seed dow ready. 25e per 100

:

$2.00 per 1000 : $18,00 per oz.

s

Pansy Giant Mi.xed. $1 00 per oz. : $i0.fO per lb.

Asparapus Sprengeri. $1 50 per 1000 seeds.

PLANTS.
Shasta Daisy. 2in.. $10.00 per 100: 3M-in.. $15.00

per 100. Asparagus Pi Nanus. 2>^-in.. $3.00

per 100: $i"i.00 per lOOO: S}-^ in., extra fine.

$5.00 per ItO ; SiO.OO per 1000. Calla Bulbs. 1st

size. S4 00 per 100 ; 250 at 1000 rate. Express
prepaid.

California Carnation Co , Loomis, Cai .U.S.A.

Mention Tbe Review when r'>u write.

ZIRNGIEBEL

GIANT PANSIES.
Trade packages at 81-00. Also plants of the
above strain at $5.00 per 100 and $10.00
for Fancies. Ihey are equal to any that we
ever sent out.

DENYS ZIRNGIEBEL, NEEDH4M, MASS.

Always mention the Florists' Review 'when
writing advertisers.
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FIELD-GROWN

FINE, STRONG,

HEALTHY PUNTS.
Per too Per 1000

Lawson $7.00 $60 00
Bradt 7.00 60.00

Crane 5.00 45.00

Morning Glory 5.00 45.00

Mrs. L. Ine 5.00 45.00

Marquis 4.00 35.00

White Cloud 4.00 35.00

Prosperity 4.00 35.00

Norway 4.00 35 00
Genevieve Lord 4.00 35.00

Joost 4.00 35.00

America 4.00 35.00

Triumph 4.00 35.00

Hoosier Maid 4.00 35.00

PETER REINBERG
51 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO,
Mention The Review when you write.

25,000 Te^Jt^h";,
FIELD-GROWN

CARNATION
PLANTS.

Per 100 Per 100
afarquls $6 OO Arg-yle S4.00
JooBt 5.00 Armazindy.. 4.00

Pysche $3.00 per 100

JOHN BSUSCHER, Jr.,

FREEPORT, ILL,
MentloQ The Review when yoa write.

CARN4TI0N PLANTS.
strong. Healthy Plants.

riora Hill. G. Lord. E. Crocker. Queen Louise.
White rioud. $4 50 per 100.

ASPARAQUS PIiUMOSTJS. fine strong 3in.
plants, reaiiy for a shift. $6.00 per 100.

Van Wert Greenhouses, ''^?hT5.^'''
Mfiition The Review when you write.

f^arnjltinns Field-grown, as fineV>ariiailUn». piamsasyou ever saw.
Mrs. ThoB. W. Lawson. f; 00 per 100: fiiO.OO per lOOU
E.Crocker 5 UO 15.10
Jubilee 4.00 .'id.ou

Wm. Scott 4.L0 36.00
Genevieve Lord 4 00 .Si no
Flora HIU 5.00 46 UU
SMILAX, fine strong 2- inch. $1.60 per 100:

*l3vU per lOOO.

S. T DaniiET, MACOMB. IIiI^.

Mention llie Rtvipw when you write.

Alvays Mention the....

Florists' Review
When Writlnff Advertiser

100,000 Field=Grown Carnation
Nearly all the choice

ne^r and old varieties.

Send your list.

Pl/int^ J. L. DILLON,
1 lailld. Bloomsburg, Pa.Send for Prices

M''iitioii The Pfvlew when yon write.

Pield-Grown Plants. p^^ joo
Cressbrook (early propagated). 1st $3.00 $1.5.00

12,00
12 00
8.00
10 00
8,00

10 OU
7,00

600
S.OO

2d .. 2.50
Fair Maid 2 50
Floriana 1.50
Norway, extra 1..50

Genevieve Lord 1.60
Prosperity 50
Kgypt 1,00
Mermaid i.oo
lawson 1.50
The above are all in good shape, ready ffir

iiuiiiediate shipment. 26 plants of one va-
riety at 10t> rate.

CHRYSANTHEWIJIVIS.
We &ti]l have some nice tbrifty yuuiiK stock

which we offer at $2.50 per 100. our selection. For
list, see issue of August 21.

H. WEBER & SONS, Oakland, Md.
Mt-MTlnii Thi.' Fevit'W when yuu write.

Bressbrook

Carnations
From Field, nice, strong plants.

$10.00 per 100.

$75.00 per 1000.
fltripr FarlV "* I have only a
UlUei CailJ, few thoasaud left.

C. WARBURTON.
FALL RIVER, MASS.
Mention The Rpvlew when yr.ii v^rlfp.

a
CARNATIONS

Strong, tield-groHn pidnts.

JJ

Ihe most profitable White, $7.00 per 100.

FRANCES JOOST S5.00 per 100MACEO S.OO ••

SCOTT 5 OOWHITE CLOUD S.OO
Write for prices on large lots.

SIDNEY LITTLRFIELD,
NORTH ABINGTON. MASS.

Mention The Review when you write.

FIELD-GROWN

Carnation Plants!
FOR IMMEDIATE PL.ANTINti.

FBANCES JOOST, £THEI. CBOOKEB,
FIiOBA HIIii;, a. H CBANE.

Send for samples and prices.

JOHN WOLK, - 8avauuali. Ga.
Mention "he Urv'ew when you write.

CARNATIONS;
CORNER & SONS CO., LaFayette.lnd.

EXTRA FINE
FIELD-GROWN

arnation Plants.

1000 Thos. W I.awson ...S8 00 perlOO.
1500 WM. Scott 5.00
1500 Flora Hill 5.00 "

2000 Ethel Crocker 5.CO
50 0. H.Crane S.OO "

300 Mrs Bradt 6 00 "

300 Gen. Maceo 6.00 "

300 Norway 6.00 "

1000 Mrs. Joost 6.00 "

LEO NIESSEN
>VHOLESALE FLORIST,

N. W. Cor. 1 3th and Filbert Streets,

PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Mention The Review wh.'n vou wiiie.

Healthy,

StrongOver 20,000
CARNATIONS.

Field
Grown
Gov Wiilcott $I6.U0 per 100
Prosperity lO.OU

Lawson 8.00
"'

Morning Glory 6.00
Maceo B.OO
Foster 5.00
(ioiiiez 6.U0 "
Queen Lonise U'.UO
> orway 8.0U
Egypt 10.00
Flora HIU 600
Crane 6.00
Joost 5.00

DISCOUNT BY THE 1000. CtSH PLEASE.

C. L. HOWE, Dover, N. H.
Mention The Review when you write.

ISSown CARNATION PLANTS
Ready for plantinc. Can send either by Adams

or United States Express.
100 11-00 100 1000

Crocker.... $4.00 $J5 00 Scott SI 00 $i5 00
Norway.... 5f0 so.OO WhiteCloud 1 00 25.00
Jnost 5.00 3500 Melba 4.00 25.00
Excelsior .. 4 00 2'i.00 2.50 at 10 rate.

Money Order with order.

WH E. POWIKR & I ()., Belleiue. Nsw Castle Co..Delawart.

Mpbti'tn The Review when yuu write.

Caroations,Geraoiums,
Cannas, etc.

Prices quoted upon application.

THE COTTAGE GARDENS, Queens, LI.
Mention The Review when you write.

CARNATIONS
ALiL.
THE
BEST

Orders Booked Now for Fall Delivery.

SEND FOR PRICES.

Rooted Cuttings and young plants all out.

GEO. HANCOCK & SON, Grand Haven, MIcb.

Mention The Review when yoa write.
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CLASSIFIED PLANT ADVERTISEMENTS.
Rate foip advertisements under this head, lO cents a line net, per insertion. New advs. and changes

mu^ rla^h fi^ bfweXesLiTmorning at latest to secure proper classification in issue of Thursday.

ABUTILONS
Abutllon SavitzU. strong plants out of 2-ln.

pots. J3.00 per 100; 3-ln. pots, $6.00 per 100.

Elegant plants to get your stock from. Cash
with order. A. L. Miller, Jamaica Ave., opp.

Schenck Ave.. Brooklyn. N. Y.

ADIANTUMS.
Adiantum Roenbeckia. strong; for or 7-in.

pots, from bench, $25.00 100.

H. A. Jahn, New Bedford, Mass.

ALYSSUM.
3500 Giant ilbl. .il.Tssiim, :!-in. pots, extra

flue, bush.v, $:;.ou luo, $25.00 luoo. 230 at

1000 rate. Cash «;th order, please.

E. J. Cloud, Avoiidale. Pa.

Giant dbl. alyssum, 2;4-iii

R. Vincent, Jr., & Son,
, $2.00 100.
White Marsh,

AQUATICS.
Aquatic plants suitable for ponds and aquari-

ums. Send for catalogue of plants, fish and
birds. Edw. S. Schmid, 712 12th St., N. W.,
Washington, D. C.

ARAUCARIAS.
We control the American market. Our

houses are full of them.
5-ln. pots, 3 tiers. 10 in. high 50c
SMi-ln pots, 3 tiers, 10 to 12-in. high, 60c to 75c
6-in. pots. 4 tiers. 15 to 18-in. high, 75c to $1.00

Godfrey Aschmann, 1012 Ontario St.. Phlla-
delphia. Pa. ^___^

Araucaria e.Kceisa, A. excelsa glauca and A.
robusta compacta in all sizes. Fine plants, low
price. Bobbink & .\tkin3, Rutherford. N. J.

ARADCAEIAS. all elzes.

Send for PALM catalogue.

C. C. POLLWORTH CO., MILWADKEE. Wis.

ARDISIAS.
Ardisia creoulata. Large stock. Write for

prices. Fine plants in many sizes. Orders
booked now for Christmas delivery.

Julius Roehrs, Rutherford, N. J.

ASPARAGUS.
Asparagus Sprengeri, 10,000 fleld-grown. Have

short tops and extra strong roots. Are cheaper
and give quicker returns than pot-grown stock.

According to size. $4.00, $6.00 and $S.00 per
100. NATHAN SMITH & SON, Adrian, Mich.

Asparagus Sprengeri, 2i^-lnch. . .$4.00 per 100
Asparagus Sprengeri, 3-Inch 6.00 per 100
Asparagus plumosus nanus, 2i/^-inch 5.00 per 100
Asparagus plumosus nanus. 3-inch.. 7.00 per 100

VICK & HILL CO., Rochester, N. Y.

10,000 Asparagus plumosus. Bright, clean
stock, 2%-In., $3.00 per 100. Asparagus Spren-
geri. $2.00 per 100. Satisfaction guaranteed
or your money back. C. F. Baker & Son,
Utica, N. Y.

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI.
3%-lnch, large, strong plants 7c.

4-lnch, large, strong plants 10c.

5-Inch, large, strong plants 20c.

C. C. POLLWORTH CO., MILWADKEE, Wis.

Asparagus Sprengeri, strong 4^-ln. $10.00 100;
5-in. $15.00 100; extra strong 8-in., growing In

Bcld, fine for winter cutting, $35.00 100. S.

Mulr, 3530 Mich. Ave.. Chicago.

.\sparagus .Sprengeri, 2-in.. .f2.00 100; from
seed bed. $1.00 100. A. plumosus. 2'-i-in..

.strong. $3.00 100. Cash. Jos. H. Cunningham,
I »elaware. O.

Asparagus plumosus nanus. 425 fine stocky
S'A-In. plants at $6.00 per 100. or $24.00 tor the

lot Cash with order. Rosemont Garden, Mont-
gomery, Ala.

Asparagus Sprengeri, year in and year out,

.'>0e per bunch. A. plumosus nanus, all the year
round, 50c per string.

A. N. PIERSON, Cromwell, Conn.

Asparagus Sprengeri,very bushy, 2^-In. $1.75.

Plumosus. extra strong. 2ii-ln. $3.50. Cash.
Geo. M. Biinkerhoff, Springfield. 111.

5000 A Sprengeri. 2 to
plumosus, 2 to 5-In. Let
Geo. A. Kuhl, Pekln, 111.

6-ln., and 6000 A.
us hear from you.

500 XX 3-ln.

quick—price low.
Grove, Pa.

Sprengeri. To
Write Roney

make
Bros.,

A.
Ifli.OO

Ohio.

plumosus.
100. Van

strong 3-in.. ready to shift,

Wert Greenhouses, Van Wert,

Asparagus Sprengeri, strong plants, 4-ln.,

$8.00. 2-ln. $2.00 per 100. A. Schmltt. Glenvllle,

Ohio.

Jnniio A. Sprengeri. extra strong 214-in.,

.Sl.r.O 100: 2V->-ln.. $2.50 100.

BrCKLEV PLANT CO.. Springfield, III.

A.
1000

plumosus nanus. 21/2 " $3.00 100. $25.00

•iV-in.. very fine. $5.00 100, $40.00 1000.

California Carnation Co.. Loomis, Cal.

Asparagus Sprengeri, 2-in. $2.00 100. A. plu-

mosus, 2-in. $3.00 100. Cash.
Jos. H. Cunningham. Delaware, 0.

Asparagus Sprengeri. strong plants 2V4-ln.

ready for 3-ln., $3.00 100.

H. B. Campbell . Davenport, Iowa.

Asparagus plumosus, strong plants, 2-in. pots,

$4.00 100, $30.00 1000.

Isaac H. Moss, Govanstown. Baltimore, Md.

ASPARAGUS PLDMOSnS,
$4.00 per 100.

B. FRANK

from 2^-ln. pots,

BARR. Lancaster. Pa.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS.
Cut strings, 50 cents each.

W. H. ELLIOTT, BRIGHTON, MASS.

I'iel'l-grown Sprengeri. Nice clumps at $3.00

and .t5.00 per 100.

C. W'intericb. Defiance. Ohio.

Aspar;igus Sprengeri,
100. Cash with order, ple.Tse.

E. J. Cloud,

2',2-in. pots, strong. $2.50

Avoiulale. Pa.

,\spara^us comorensis. strong-grown
plants. JOY & SON CO.. Nashville.

SVi-in.
Tenn.

2000 Asparagus plumosus. 2x2%-ln.. nice,

plants. $3.00 100. M. I. O'Brien. Sharon,
bushy
Pa.

Asparagus Sprengeri. 2V4-ln., $1.50 100.

S. Whltton, 15-17 Gray Ave., UtIca, N. Y.

Sprenireri,
W. J. &

4-iii..

M. S.

$111.

Vesi

Inii.

Fort
Cash.
Wayne.

Asparagus plumosus,
Albert M.

3In.,
Herr,

$5.00 100.
Lancaster, Pa.

Asparagus plumosus. all sizes.

A. S. MACBEAN. Lakewood. N. J.

AZALEAS.
AZALEA INDICA. $15.00

nurseries in Belgium. Also
and Bay Trees. C. H.
Chambers St., New York.

to $50.00 1000, at
Palms, Araucarias,

Joosten, Importer, 178

BAY TREES.
Bay Trees and Boxwood in standards and

pyramids. Bobbink & Atkins, Rutherford, N. J.

Bay Trees. Largest stock In America.
Julius Roehrs. Rutherford, N. J.

BEGONIAS.
New Begonia. Gloire de Lorraine. 800 on

hand. 2%-in. good, clean and perfectly healthy

stock, $12.00 per 100, to close out. Cash with
order. Henry T. Conant & Co., 133'A Essex
St.. Salem. Mass.

Rex begon*as. fine plants ready to pot up,

2-ln. $4.00 100; 3-ln. $5.00 100. N. O. Caswell,

Delavan, HI.

Rex
100.

75 4-ycar-old Asparagus plumosus roots. 12i,4c

each. Cash with order. H. P. Owen, Tough-
kenamon. Pa.

begonias, 3-Inch, nice collection, $6.00

VICK & HILL CO., Rochester. N. Y.

Begonias. Pink Vernon, good stock, 4-ln., $8.00

100. Hull Floral Co., Morris, 111.

BOUVARDIAS.
Bouvardias rosea multiflora and A. Neuner.

fine, liushv. field-grown. $,S.OO 100.

S. S. Peckham. Fairhaven, Mass.

BULBS.
~

Freesias now ready. % inch and up in diam-

eter at $2.00 per 1000. delivered anywhere in

United States. Calla Bulbs. 1 to 114 Inches In

diameter, $3.25 per 100, delivered anywhere in

the United States. For large quantities write

for prices. Orders from unknown correspond-

ents must be accompanied with cash. Re-

member these prices include delivery.

GERMAIN SEED AND PLANT CO., Los An-

geles, Cal^ ^_^

room
West

and
and

Narcissus
-Vruni Lilies
prfces.

A. J. Collas,

Channel Islands.

Daffodils. Guernsey Lilies,

Belladonna bulbs at moderate

Paradise Vineries, Guernsey,

Surplus stock ot LIL. HARUISII. Guar-

anteed sound, clean stock.
100

5 x7 in. case of 400 $4.00

5'/2x7 in. case of 350 4.50

7 x9 in. case of 200 0.50

1000
$35.00
40.00
00.00

lots at 1000 rate. Don't miss thisCase
chance.
FRENCH ROMAN HY-ACINTHS

12
$0.3011x13 cms

11x15 cms
12x15 cms
13x15 cms
NARCISSUS. Paper

13 cm. up. 20c doz..

verv scarce.
100 1000

$2.00 $18.00
.40 2.50 22.00
.45 2.60 24.00
50 2.75 26.00

white (true grandif.),

$1.00 100. $8.00 1000.
French stock,Trumpet major, earliest forcing,

20c doz.. $1.00 100. $9.00 1000.

FREESI-\S. Our well-known pure white Cali-

fornia stock.
12 100 1000

.% to lA in $0.05 $0.40 $3.00
J.!, to % in 10 .60 5.00

"BERMUDA BUTTERCUP OXALIS, 15c doz,

75c 100, $0.00 1000; extra large, 20c doz., $1.00

100. $8.00 1000.
ALLIUM NEAPOLITANUM. favorite for forc-

ing, lOe doz., 50c 100, $4.00 1000.

C.'^LLA ETHIOPICA, nondiseased. reliable

rtock.
12 100 1000

3x5 In. cire $0.60 $4.00 $35.00

4x6 in. circ 75 5.50 50.00

5x7 in. circ 1.00 7.50 70.00

Monster 1-50 10.00
CYCLAMEN Persicum Giganteum, brilliant

rose rose with red eye, crimson, white, IMs

to 3 In. diam.. $1.00 doz.. $7.00 100

LILIUM CA.NDIDUM. (St. Joseph's lily.1

We have the northern-grown stock, thick-pet-

alled, substantial stock.
12 100 1000

1st size. 22 cms. up $0.75 $5.00 $45.00

2nd size, 20 cms. up 60 4.00 40.00

H. H. BERGER & CO., 47 Barclay St., New
York.

LILIUM HARRISII, extra choice bulbs.
100 Case. lOOo

5x7-in. case 400 $4.75 $18.00 $45.00
7x9-in case 200 11.00 20.00 100.00

9xll-in case 100 20.00 20.00 190.00

As the lot is not very large, It would be .

well to order early.
WHITE ROM.\N HYACINTHS. 12 to 15 cms..

(packed 2100 to the case). $24.00 per 1000.

This price will be advanced shortly.

Other bulbs now ready—pink and blue Roman
Hyacinths, white Italian Hyacinths. Freesias,
Alliums Narcissus, paper white, etc.

HENRY A. DREER. 714 Chestnut St., Phila-
delphia, Pa.

HOLLAND HYACINTHS, large bulbs for

forcing and bedding, equal quantities of red.

white, blue, $20.00 1000; all colors, mixed,
$18.00 1000.
TULIPS, extra fine mixture, $5.50 1000;

separate colors, white yellow, striped red,

etc.. $6.00 to $S.00 1000.
NARCISSUS, double and single, fine mixture,

$7.00 1000.
CROCUS, separate colors, $2.00 1000; mixed.

$1.50 1000.
For less than 500 add 10 per cent. Other

bulbs and plants cheap.
C. H. JOOSTEN, Importer, 178 Chambers St..

New York.

100 1000

White Roman Hyacinths. 12-15 cms.$2.50 $23.00

Paper White Grandiflora Narcissus. 1.00 8.50

Freesias (California grown) % Inch
and over 10c per doz. .60 5.00

Selected White Callas 1%-lH Inches In diam-
eter. 75c per doz.; $5.00 per lOO; l%-2 Inches

in diameter. $1.00 per doz.; $6.00 per 100. \%-
2y> inches In diameter, $1.50 per doz.; $10.00

per 100. „ , ^^
Send us your order for Dutch Hyacinths,

Tulips. Narcissus, etc. _
Johnson & Stokes, 217-219 Market St., Phlla-

delphla. Pa.

Lilium Harrisll. 5-7 $45.00 1000: 7-9 $100.00

1000. Lilium longlflorum. Bermuda-grown, prices

same as Ha rlsil; Japan-grown, retarded, f. o.

b Icehouse New York. 6-8 $35.00 1000. 7-9

$50.00 1000. 9-10 $75.00 1000. Roman hyancinths

in fine condition. 12x15 $25.00 100. Narcissus,

paper white grandi.. 13 and up (mammoth).

$9 00 1(X>0. Freesia refracta alba, mammoth
bulbs, $7.50 100.

, , ^ ,. , „
Prices on all oUier bulbs and plants cheerfully

^ ^™
F. W. 0. SCHMITZ, Prince Bay, N. Y.

LILIUM HARRISII. fine bulbs. 5-7 Inch,

$5 00 100, $47.50 1000; 7-9 inch. $11.00 100,

200 for $20.00. WHITE ROMAN HYACINTHS
$2 60 100. $23.00 1000. Send In your list ot

Dutch bulbs to be priced.

A. C. BROWN. Springfleld, III.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS
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MICHELL'S special brand of Lillum Harristl,
claimed by the grower to be 90 per cent free
from disease. 5x7, $5.00 100, $47.50 1000;
case of 400 at 1000 rate. 7x9 $11.00 100, $10.00
1000; case of 200 at 1000 rate.
Our regular brand of I,ilium Harrlsil, equal

If not superior to bulbs offered by other firms.
Sold in original cases onlv; 5x7, one case, 400
bulbs. $17.00; 3 cases, 1200 bulbs. $48.00.

Send for wholesale sued and bulb catalog.'
H. F. Michell, lOlS Market St.. Philadelphia,

NARCISSUS. 100 1000
Paper white graiiditlora $1.00 $9.00
Paper white granditlora, selected
bulbs 1.25 10.00

Von Sion, double nose, selected 2.00 18.00
Von Sion, mammoth bulbs 1.75 14.01)
Von Sion, hrst size 1.50 12 00
STUMPP & WALTEU CO., 50 Barclay St.,

New Yorlc.

Now ready. 100. luOO.
L. Harisil, 5x7 $4.50 $40.00
L. Harrlsil, 7x9 11.00 100.00
L. Candidum, 20 cms. and up.... 5.50
Callas, 5y, to 6-ln. circ 7.00 65.00
Callas, ivii to 5-"4-in. circ 5.50 50.00
Freesias. 1% to 2iA-in. circ 90 .S.OO
Roman Hyacinths, 12 to 15 cms. 2.50 24.00

W. C. BECKERT. Allegheny. Pa.

Our RETARDED or COLD STORAGE Liliuni
longiflorum can be forced for Christmas. It
will pay you to try some. Price: 7 to 9-in.
bulbs, 300 in a box, $7.50 per 100, $60.00 per
1000; one whole box so!d at 1000 rate. Prices
upon all other bulbs on application.
CI.DCAS & BODDINGTON CO., 812-814

Greenwich St ., New York.

PREESIAS, CALLAS, LILIDM HARKISII,
etc. If our bulb list has not been received we
shall be pleased to send it on application. J.
M. Thorburn & Co., 36 Cortlandt St,. New Yorli.

Callas. A few hundred strong bulbs, $5.00
100; some smaller ones. $3.00 100. Cash with
order. Madsen & Chrlstensen, 170-178 Bldwell
Ave.. Jersey City, N. J.

Narcissus and daffodils, finest varieties, for
fall delivery. Write us for low prices.
American Bulb Growers' Co., Wholesale Bulb

Growers. Petersburg. Va.

Dutch. French, Chinese and Japanese bulb^,
callas, nnd freesias now ready. Send for
special bulb list.

BOBBINK & ATKINS, Rutherford, N. J.

Bulbs. Plants, Seeds, Hyacinths, Tulips, Nar-
cissus, Llllies, etc. Special prices on application.
JamesVick's Sons, Rochester, N. Y.

Excelsior Pearl tuberose and Caladium escu-
lentum bulbs. Popular varieties.

Jno. F. Croom & Bro.. Magnolia. N. C.

Caladiums, dry bulbs, best named sorts,
l^in., $6.00 100, $50.00 1000.

P. J. Berckmans Co.. Augusta, Ga.
LILIDM T.SINDIFOLIOM. Large stock. low

prices. Fred H. Burdett, Clifton, N , Y.

Calla bulbs, selected, $4.00; 1st size, $3.00
per 100. G. Noack, Batavia, N. Y.

Lilium Harrisli. 7 to 9, 200 for $20.00. Wm.
Elliott & Sons, New York.

Calla bulbs, 1st size, $4.00 100.
California Carnation Co., Loomls, Cal.

CANNAS.
50,000 for fall delivery, including 3 best pinks.

Standard sorts. What do vou want? Write
BenJ. Connell, West Grove, Pa.

Cannas, dry roots, best sorts, $15.00 1000.
P. J. Berckmans Co.. Augusta, Ga.

Canna roots, popular varieties.
Jno. F. Croom & Bro., Magnolia. N. 0.

CARNATIONS.
CARN.\TIONS. CARNATIONS. CARNATIONS.

THE BEST FIELD-GROWN STOCK.
Every one a choice selected plant.

100 1000
Bon Homme Richard $5.00 $45.00
America 4.00 35.00
Sunbeam 4.00 35.00
Jubilee 4.00 35.00

Order quickly; plants reserved for later ship-
ment If desired. Terms cash.

H. W. BDCKBEE.
Rockford Seed I'arms. Rockford, III.
Forest City Greenhouses.

Fine, strong, healthy carnation plants, grown
on high ground. 300 Prosperity and 200 Lorna,
.$10.00 per 100. 600 Lord.
2.500 Lawson. 500 Norway.
2.000 W. Cloud. 800 Glacier.
2,000 Triumph. :;25 America.
1.500 M'g Glory. ;iOO Marquis.
1.200 Joost. 200 Slaceo.
GOO Crane. 150 Qomez.
150 Irene.
First size. .$8.00 100; second size. $5.00 100.
W. J. & M. S. VESEY'. Fort Wayne. Ind.

Carnation plants, 50,000 field-grown, includ-
ing large quantities of the following varieties:
Flora Hill, White Clo-jd, G. H. Crane, Day-
break, Chapman, Eldorado, Mr.ceo. Irene, Guard-
ian .Vngel, Genevieve Lord and Peru. If you
are ;<oing to buy. write and get i)rices before
placing your orders. Can make you price
we know is right. Stock in fine condition
and plants fair size.

CH-VS. CHADWICK. L. B. 11. Grand Rap
ids, Mich.

Field-grown carnations.
12 100 12 100

Cressbrook $3.00 $15.00 Prosperity $1.50 $10.00
Fair Maid.. 2.50 12.00 Egypt 1.00 7.00
Floriana . . 1.50 8.00 Mermaid . . 1.00 6.00
Norway ... 1.50 10.00 Lawson ... 1.50 8.00
Lord 1.50 8.00
The above are in good shape, ready for

immediate shipment. 25 i)iants one variety
at too rate.

H. WEBER & SONS. Oakland, Md.

l-'icld-grown carnalions; flue, strung, Lealth.v
plants:

100 lOOO 100 lOO.J

Lawson . .$7.00 $00. on Lord $4.00 $35.00
Bradt .... 7.00 611.00 Norway . . . 4.00 35.00
Marquis . . 4.00 35.00 Prosperity 4.00 35.00
White Cloud4.00 35.00 Joost 4.00 35.00
Crane 5.00 45.00 America . . 4.00 35.00
M'g Glory . 5.00 45.00 Triumph . . 4.00 35.00
Mrs. Ine . . 5.00 45.00 Hoosier Md 4.00 35.00

P. RElNBERG. 51 Wabash Ave.. Chicago.

Field-grown carnations, strong and healthy.
100 100

Gov. Wolcott $16.00 Crane $6.00
Prosperity 10.00 Gomez 6.00
Lawson 8.00 Queen Louise 10.00
Morning Glory... 6.00 Norway 8.00
Maceo 6.00 Egypt 10.00
Foster 5.00 Flora Hill 6.00
Joost 5.00
Discount by the thousand. Cash, please.

C. L. HOWE. Dover. N. H.

Strong, healthy, field-grown carnation plants
ready for planting:

100 1000 100 1000
Bradt ....$8.00 $70.00 Meiha $5.00 $40.00
Marquis . . 6.00 50.00 M'Richm'd 5.00 40.00
White Cl'd 6.00 60.00 Scott 5.00 40.00
Hill 6.00 BO.OO Pingree . . . 6.00
Lord 5.00 40.00 Gold Nugget 6.00

250 of one variety at 1000 rate.
ISAAC H. MOSS. Govanstown. Baltimore. Md.

Strong, healthy, field-grown carnations.
100 1000 100 1000

Crocker .. .$4.00 $25.00 Norway . .$5.00 $30.00
.Scolt 4.00 25.00 Joost 5.00 35.00
W. Cloud.. 4.00 25.00 Excelsior .. 4.00 25.00
Meiba 4.00 25.00
Money order with order.
W. E. Fowler & Co., Bellevue. New Castle

Co.. )>elaware.

Extra fine field-grown plants.
100

Thos. W. Lawson. $8.00 E. Crocker
Wm. Scott 5.00 Gen. Maceo . .

.

Flora Hill 5.00 Norway
G. H. Crane 5.00 Mrs. Joost
Mrs. Bradt 6.00
LEO. NIESSEN. 13th and Filbert Sts.,

delphia, Pa.

100
..$5.00
. . 6.00
. . 6.00
. . 6.00

Phila-

Field-grown carnations.
100

Mrs. T. W. Liiwson $7.00
Ethel Crocker 5.00
Jubilee 4.00
Scott 4.00
Lord 4.00
Hill 5.00

S. T. DANLEY. Macomb.

1000
$60.00
45.00
35.00
35.00
35.00
45.00
Hi.

l-'leld-grown carnations. Per 100: Prosperity.
.'t;U..OO; Norway, $8.00; Hill. White Cloud. Vic-
tor. Joost. Crane, Daybreak, Meteor, Jubilee,
Morello, Armazindy, Lord, $6.00; McGowan,
I'isher. Crocker. Scott. $5.00. Cash with order,
ilrdors above $5.00 delivered in N. Y., Pa. and
eastern states.

LLEWELLYN. The Florist. Olean. N. Y.

Carnations, strong field-grown plants:
100 100

Maceo $5.00 Scott $5.00
F. Joost 6.00 W. Cloud 6.00
GOODBNOUGH. the most profitable white.

$7.00 100. Write for prices on large lots.
SIDNEY LITTLEFIELD. No. Ablngton.

Mass.

Field-grown carnations.—1500 Extra Fine
Plants—1500. Mrs. F. Joost. Roslvn. Gen.
Maceo. G. H. Crane. The Marquis. White
Cloud and Peru. $6.00 per 100. Mrs. T. W.
Lawson. Pres. Roosevelt and Mrs. Bradt. $8.00
per 100. Cash with order and satisfaction
guaranteed.

GEO. E. BnXTON, Nashua, N. H.

Carnations, clean, healthy stock, a few more
tl an we needed. Armazindy, Crane, .\merlca.
Jubilee, Daybreak, Alaska. Cheap for cash.
Spy Hill Conservatories. FIsbklil-on-Hudson.
New York.

Bradt. Hill. White Cloud. Morning Glory,
Crane, Chapman, Lord, Norway, Glacier, White
Daybreak and Daybreak carnations. Write for
prices. Crabb & Hunter, Grand Rapids. Mich.

SURPLUS CARNATION PLANTS.
$4.00 per 100.
200 McGowan
200 W. Cloud
200 F. Hill
800 Crane

Very
nice, healthy plants,
100 Marquis
100 M'g Glory
100 Scott
100 Daybreak
75 Crocker

Sunnyside Greenhouses, Owosso, Mich.

Nice shapely, healthy plants of Joost, Crock-
er. Scott. Cartledge. Eldorado. Firefly, scarlet
seedling. Crane. M. Glory. Duke of York, and
variegated seedling. Ask for prices quick.
Also 21.10 nice Smilax plants 3-inch for $3.50.
Casih. RONEY BROS.. West Grove. Pa.

25.000 strong healthy, field-grown plants.
100 101

Marquis $6.00 Arma7,iudv 4.00
Joost 5.00 Psyche 3.00
Argyle 4.00

JOHN BAUSCHMR. JR.. Freeport. 111.

Field-grown carnations, strong, healthy plants.
Xnr\vav. The Marquis. Lippincott and Gene-
vieve Lord. $5.00 per lou. Wm. Scott, $3.50

1 er 100. Cash with order. Satisfaction guar-
anteed.

i;E(). R. GEIGER. Nazareth. Pa.

looO tine lield-gro.vn carnations. Crane, Joost.

Norway, Ethel Crocker, and a few others.

$5.00 100. Cash with order. Speak quick if

you want them. No better plants in the mar-
ket for the money.

GUNKAK TEILMANN, Marion, Ind.

CARNATIONS, FIELD GROWN. 200 Mar-
quls. 700 Norway. 800 Lawson, $6.00 100. 3000
Flora Hill. 1000 Crane. 800 Triumph. 800 Day-
break, $5.00 100; $45.00 1000. Cash with or-

der^ W. SABRANSKY, Kenton. Ohio.

2n.)ioo fieid-grow n carnations, extra fine and
healthy: all cuttings taken from flowering
stems. Lizzie McGowan, $3.00 per 100; Rus-
sell, good pink, moves easily, $4.00 per 100.

Aaron Keiter, Parker Ford. Pa.

Field-grown plants of Joost. Crocker. Duke
of York. Scott. Cartledge, and a fine red seed-
ling. A No. 1 plants.
Eugene Bernhelnier. 11 South 16th St., Phila-

delphia. Pa.

ritld-grown carnation plants. Maceo. Gomez.
Flora Hill. Joost. Progress and Bradt. $5.0o
per 100; $40 rio per lOOO. Samples by mail
10 cents. The Albert H. Brown Co., West-
boro, Mass.

Carnations, strong fleldgrown plants. Marquis,
Joost, Triumph. Jubilee, Armazindy, and Scott,

$5.00 100. $45.00 1000; Mrs. Bradt, $7.00 100,

$60.00 loco.
W. H. Gullett & Sons. Lincoln. HI.

Carnations, stock.v, field-grown. No. 1 stock.
Triumph Be White Cloud 5c
Joost 5c Genesee (white) ... .5c
Lawson 6c

JOY & SON CO.. Nashville. Tenn.

Carnations from field, extra large plants i[i

most robust condition. Scott and Melba. 1st
size. $5.00. 2nd size. $4.00 100. Chas. Rayner.
Anchorage Rose Houses. Anchorage. Ky.

Strong, healtbv carn.itlon plants. Morning
Glory. E. H. Hill, G. H. Crane, America, The
Marquis. Write ine your wants. W. H. Wat-
son, Lapeer, Alich.

IM.OOO field-grown carnation plants. Ail the
choice new and old varieties. Send me your
list for prices.

J. L. DILLON, Bloomsburg, Pa.

New Scarlet Carnation ORIOLE. .Strong and
healthy field plants, $12.00 per 100; $100 per
lOno. J<iln B. Goetz. Saginaw, W. S.. Mich.

Field-grown carnations. 475 Flora Hill, No.
1. $5.00 100. 125 White Cloud. 2nd size,

$3.00 100. D. C. Noble. Columbia City, Ind.

Strong, healthy plants of Hill. Lord. Crocker.
Queen Louise and White Cloud. .$4.50 loo.
Van Wert Greenhouses. Van Wert, O.

Lawson and Bradt carnations, very choice
stocky and clean, $12.00 per 100. James
Patience. Stamford, Conn.

Let us know your wants on carnation plants
—we prepay express charges. California Car-
nation Co.. Loomis, Cal.

Field-grown carnations. Crane. Cloud. Glacier.
Triumph. Hill. Lawson. Daybreak. $4.50 100.
Cash. Mrs. E. Kuntz. Frankfort. Ind.

Field-grown Joost, Crocker. Hill and Crane.
Send for samples and prices. John Wolf, Savan-
nah. Ga.

Send for descriptive price list of our new
carnations. F. Dorner & Sons Co., La Fayette.
Ind.

F. JOOST, field-grown, extra strong. $5.00
100. Cash. Cottage Greenhouses, Litchfield,
111.

Field-grown carnations. 1000 extra strong
ETHEL CROCKER, $4.00 per 100.
Wagner Park Conservatories, Sidney, Ohio.

Carnations. Send to us for prices on what
you need.

Geo. Hancock & Son. Grand Haven. Mich.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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CARNATIO IMS-Continued.
10(10 Gomrz cariijiUttiis. .*5.liO iht loo. CIl-uii

healthy plauLs. Cusli wilb order.
The F. Blcndeel Co.. Oak Turk, 111.

Carnatkms. fieid-growii, strong and healthy;
Mrs. P. Joost. S.'j.Ol' 100; Da.\l)rcak. ^G.OO 100.

S. S. Peckhain, J-'airhaven, Mass.

2000 Duko of id k carnatiou plants, fleld-

grown, line ones, at .p. 00 100.
A. B. Campbell, Coohraiiville. Pa.

CHES.SBROOK caruatluns from held, nice,
strong plants, $10.00 100, $75.00 looo.

C. WarbUfton, Fall River, Mass.

FIELD-GRUVVN carnations: Joiist, Hill and
McGowan, S4.00 per lito. Cash with order.

.7. T. Cherry. White Hall. 111.

20,000 fine field-grown plants of carnation
Wm. Scott at .^.l.oo 100. ,$45.00 1000,

Wui. Sim, Cliftondale, Mass.

2000 fine field plains of Joost and Mary Wood
,1t $4,00 100.

miNRY DIKRS, Sibley, 111.

Prosperity, $8.00; Daybreak, $4,00 100, Strong,
healthy plants. Carl Rauth. Springfield. 111.

High-class Joost. A BARGAIN. $5.00 100.
$45.00 1000. Otto Bourdy, Lowell, Mass,

CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
Chrysantnemums. W. FUzwygram, WlUow-

brook. J. JoKes. Robinson, Independence, Ivory,
Pacltic. Perrin, Park, Autnmn Glory. V-Morel.
J. K. Shaw, Murd<ick, Y. Fltzwygram. Y. Mon-
arch. Harry Hurrell. Golden Wedding, W. H.
Lincoln, Bonnaffon. cuttings rooted, $1.50 per
loo; 2-In., $2.50 per Ino.

Modesto, Monrovia, Appleton, W. C. Egan
and Mrs. E. D. Smith, rooted cuttings, $2.00
per 100; 2-ln., $3.50 per 100. Cash, please.

R. F. Tesson. West Forest Park, St. Louis,
Mo.

Chrysanthemums. We still have some nice,
thrifty young stock which we offer at $2.50
100. our selection. H. Weber & Sons, Oak-
land. Md.

Field-grown chrysanthemums, 20 varieties at
$5.00 to «s.00 100. W. L. Thomas & Son,
Box 82. Augusta, Ky.

CINERARIAS,
Cinerarias. 2-in.. .$2.00 IDO; 3-in.. $3.00 100.

S. Whitton. 15-17 Gray Ave., Utica, N. Y.

Cineraria iiraDdiflcra. finest dwarf. $2.00 100;
3(t0 for .fS-OO. J. W. Miller. Hatton. Pa.

Cinerarias, $2.00 100
Jos. H . Cunningham, Delaware, Ohio.

Cineraria grandifiora, finest dwarf, $2.00 100;
$16.00 ino. F. A. Bailer. Bloomington, III.

CLEMATIS,
Clematis paniculata, 2. 3 and 4 years old.

Write for prices.
Elizabeth Nursery Co.. Elizabeth, N. J.

COLEUS.
Coleus stock plants. 2-iu. large and strong,

ready for 4-in., 25 or more varieties, $1.50 100.
N. O. Caswell. Delavan. 111.

CYCLAMEN.
Cyclamen gig, Estra floe, strong plants In

separate colors, .3-ln., $8.00 per KJO; 4-ln.
$12.00, $15.00 and $25.00 per 100. Lehnlg &
Wlnnefeld, Ha okensaek, N. J.

Cyclamen glganteuui or persicum, ready to
shift for Christmas blooming. 3-iD., $5.00 100.
S. Whitton. 15-17 Gray A ve., Otiea. N. Y.

Cyclamen, 3Vin,. separate colors. $8.00 100.
Cash, please. Converse Greenhouses, Webster,
Mass,

Cyclamen, fine plants, mixed colora, 4-ln,.
$8.00 100.

H. B. Campbell, Bavepport, Iowa.

Cyclamen giganteum, fine plants, 3-tn., $5.00
100. J. W. Miller, Hatton, Pa.

DAISIES.
.Shasta daisy plants, 2-ln, $10.00 100; 3i/.-in.

$15.00 100. 250 at 1000 rate. Express 'pre-
paid. California Carnation Co., Loomls, Cal.

DRAOENAS.
200 Dracaena Indlvisa, 6-ln. pots, 3 ft. 6 In.

high, full heads, flue for vases. $15.00 per 100;
$2.00 per doz. Ruxton Floral and Nursery Co..
Ruxton. Md.

FUCHftBIS.
Eucharis grandifiora. a money maker for the

florist who wants a fine, white flower for
luneral work, bouquets, etc. Large clump.>4
iwill bloom this fall), 15 to 20 bulbs, $2.50
each, single bnlb**. $10.00 100. Cash.

CRITCHELL'S. Avondalc. Cincinnati. 0.

FERNS.
FEUNS OUR SPECIALTY. When in need of

FERNS give us a trial. We have this season
over 3uo.(Ji)U ferns in superb condition which we
offer ut a bargain during the summer months.
ASSORTED FERNS for jardinieres, in all the

best varieties, from 2Vi-in. pots. $3.00 lou,

$25.00 liioi); strong plants from flats, $1.00 100.

$0.00 1()()(». AlilANTUM CUNEATUM and
GRACILLIMtJM. good stocky plants from 214-

In., $3.0U liHi. $25.00 1000; 500 at 10i»0 rate.

Samples of all the above sent free all over the
U. S. and Canada.
ANDERSON & CnRISTENSEN, Telephone

2ft I. Short Hills. S. 3.

Ferns in flats. The most advantageous way to
buy in a stock of ferns at a little cost. Each
flat contains 110 clumps of small plants, which
can be divided in 3 to 5 plants accordingly,
all ready for pottifig. We can furnish these
ferns, grown separately, earb flat containing
any one of the following sorts, ferns all good
salable varieties. Pteris Wimsettii. P. GUbertil,
P. magnific;t. P. serrulata, P. cristoloba, P.

cretlca albo-linoata. P. adiantoides, P. Mayii,
Adiantum cuneatum, Aspldium teuslmense.
Price per flat $2. do.

STUMPP & WALTER CO., 50 Barclay St..

New York.

NEPHROLEPIS PIERSOM will be a moncy-
maker for you. Will be introduced to the trade
in spring of 1903. Demand will be enormous.
Place your order at once to secure early deliv-

ery. Price: $9.00 doz.. 50 plants at 6iic

each, liX) plants at 50c each, 500 plants at 45c
each, 11)00 plants at 40c each.

F. R. PIERSON CO., Tarrytown. N. Y.

DREER'S FINE FERNS. Now is the time
to lay in your supply of ferns. We have in

stock over .500,0i)0 plants grown in open frames,
well-hardened, and in prin-o condition to grow
for the coming season's use For varieties and
prices see displayed adv. In this issue.

H. A. DREER, 714 Chestnut St., Philadelphia,
Pa.

Seedling ferns in fiats. All the leading
varieties, ready for 2-iu. pots. $2.00 per flat.

Small ferns for filling ferneries, in all the best
commercial varieties, 2'^-in., $3.00 100; $25.00
1000.

BOBBINK & ATKINS, Rutherford. N. J.

10<) choice ferns, from flats, mailed for $1.25;
$10.00 per M)iH) by express. Ten best sorts

—

davallia. adiantum. pteris, lomarla, nephrodlum,
lygodlum, etc., etc.

John H. Ley. Good Hope, Washington, D. C.

Orders booked now for September delivery for

the new Neplirolepis fern ANNA FOSTER
Small plants $25.i)0 100.
L H. FOSTER. 45 King St.. Dorchester, Mass.

FERNS IN FLATS. Buy from the grower
and save jobber's commission. $1.00 per flat

of 110 clumps.
Sunnyside Ferceries. Secaucu.s, N. J.

Ferns. Mixed varieties, strong stock and good
assortment, in 2-in. pots. $3.50 per 100; $30.00
per liHH).

Beard Bros.. West Fort St., Detroit, Mich.

Mixed ferns, 20 sorts. $3.00 per 100. Satls-
faction or vour money back. C. F. Baker &
Son. UtIca. N. Y.

FERN BALLS, $3.*iO per doz.. $25.00 per
100. W. F. Kastiug, 481 Washington St..

Buffalo. N. Y.

Ferns for fern dishes, 2 and 2^-ln. pots.

$25.00 1000. Crown Point Floral Co., Crown
Point. Ind.

Boston ferns. 2V^-in. pots, fine stock, $4.00
100. Cash, please. Converse Greenhouses, Web-
ster. Mass.

Boston ferns. 6-in. pots. 40c.
Godfrey Aschmann, 1012 Ontario St., Phila-

delphia, Pa.

Boston ferns from 4-in. pots and up. Write
Geo. A. Kuhl. Pekln. III.

Maidenhair ferns, 3-in. $5.00 100.
N. O. Caswell. Delavan. lU.

FORGET-ME-NOTS,
New Myosotis palustris semperflorens gr.

Nixenauge, $1.00 per lOO. Samples with bloom,
10c. G. Lot^io Glen Burnie. Md.

GERANIUMS.
Special CLEARANCE sale of 15000 geraniums

from 2V2-in. jjots. Jean Viaud, the pink nov-
elty. $3.00 100; Duchess of Orleans, the varie-

gated wonder; Beaute Poitevine. Hill, Jaulin.

Riccard, Meehan, Mortim. Athlete. Bruant,
i?2.0a 100. $18.00 1000; Perkins and Nutt, the
leading bedders, $1.5:i Jim, $15.00 1000.
BUCKLEY PLANT CO., Springfield. 111.

To clean up. We have at least 15.000 gerani-
ums in 4-in. pots, in bud and bloom, at $5.00
per 100. Cash to accompany the order.

J. E. FELTHOUSEN, Schenectady. N. Y.

Geraniums; good assortment; standard
varieties from 2»A-in. pots, $2.0U luO. Cash.

R. Vincent, Jr.. & Son, White Marsh. Md.

Ger.iniuins. All the best and the best only.
Send for descriptive list.

n. EICHIIOLZ, Waynesboro, Pa.

GLADIOLI.
Cut Gladioli Spikes, of the highest quality.

In Iota of from li»o to lOD.noO. Pink, scarlet,
crimson, white, light, yellow,, blue, lavender.
and helk'trope; in fact, almost every shade
Imapi liable. Write for prices and particulars,
stating your reuulrementb.
ARTHUR COWEE, U. S. Representative and

Grower of Groff's Hybrids. "Meadowvale
Farm." Berlin. N. Y.

Gladioli; cut spikes; 25 acres; Augusta, May.
Shakespeare, etc. C. Betscher. Canal Dover. O.

HARPY PLANTS.
Orders booked now for FALL DELIVERY.

Perennial Phlox, field-grown; a fine collection
of named varieties, $5.00 per 100, $45.00 per
1000; mixed phlox, $4.00 per 100, $38.00 per
1000.
We have a fine line of HARDY PLANTS.

Send in your list of wants for SPECIAL
PRICES,

VICK & HILL CO., Rochester. N. Y.

Evergreens, shrubs and privets. Send in your
list of wants. Trade list out in September.
Write for it.

Franklin Davis Nursery Co., Baltimore, Md.

Ornamental trees, shrubs, roses, clematis,,
fruit trees and small fruits. Send for price list.

W. & T. Smith Co.. Geneva. N. Y.

ALL HOLLAND NDRSERY STOCK.
ENDTZ. VAN NES & CO..

BOSKOOP. Catalogue free. HOLLAND.

HELIOTROPES.
Heliotropes, 2 and 3-in. Mme. Bruant, the

finest heliotrope for pot sales and bedding. N.
O. Caswell, Velavan, III.

HIBISCUS.
~

500 hibiscus In 2% to 4-ln. pots.
Write Geo. A. Kuhl. Pekln. III.

HYDRANGEAS.
The largest and finest standards of Hy-

drangea Panicnlata Grandiflora in the countr.v
at reasonable rates. Splendid standards of
Forsythias and Weeping Lilacs, all in true
tree form and carefully staked. Immense
blocks of Spiraea Anthony Watercr. S. trilo-_

bat a. Viburnum tomentosum and all the fin^i

shrubs on the market.
HOOPES BRO. & THOMAS. Maple Ave. Nur-

series. West Chester. Pa.

llO.O'io hydrangeas. Low prices.

Elizabeth Nursery Co., Elizabeth. N. J.

IRIS.
Iris Germanica and other fine species of Ins

grown bv the thousands, many of which are
suitable "for forcing. SPECIAL OFFER: 100
new iris at $30. (lO the 100 for one week
only. S^?nd fur descriptive catalogue.
LAUREL HILL NURSERIES, Stockbrldge.

Mass.

IVY.
Il.irdy English Ivy. 2l4-in.. $2.00 100.

R. Vincent Jr. & Son, White Marsh, Md,

LILY OF THE VALLEY.
At all times extra flue CUT BLOOMS of Uly

of the Valley, $3.00 per loo. Cash must ac-
company orders. Anton Schultheis, Box 78.

College Polut. L. 1.. N. Y.

Lily of the Valley, every day in the year,
$3.00' per lon.

A. N. PIERSON, Cromwell, Conn.

Extra tine VALLEY, $4,"o to $5.oo per 100.

H. N. Bruns. 1409 W. Madison St., Chicago.

MUSHROOM SPAWN.
English Mi 11 track mushroom spawn from a

celebrated m:tker. Per b ick. 15c (by mail 25c):
10 lbs.. 80c; 25 lbs., $1.50; 100 lbs.. $6.00; per
1000 lbs.. fjR-OO. Johnson & Stokes. 217-219
Market St., Philadelphia. Pa. -

Mushroom spawn, very vigorous, gives extra
large and heavv mushrooms. Paul Swanson,
2747 47th St.. Chicago.

Frequent Importations of best grade English
mushroom spawn. J. J. Styer, Concordvllle, Pa.

MYRTLE.
H.\RDY MYRTLE, grand stock, extra heavy

field-grown, $6.00 100, $50.00 1000. A. L. Miller.

Station E. Brooklyn, N. Y.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF IHESE ADVERTISERS
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NARCISSUS.
Narcissus (poetlcus), double and single, 75c

100, $5.00 1000. F. A. Bailer. Bloomlngton. 111.

ORANGES.
Oranges and Kum Kwats. grafted, 10-12 in.,

bushy. $20.00 100.
P. J. Bercbmans Co., Augusta, Ga.

ORCHIDS.
Orchids. X'HALAENGPSIS. largest stock In

America: Amabilis, Amethystina, Leucorhoda,
Luddemannia. Rosea. Schllleriana, Stuartlana,
all sizes, established, and newly imported.
Saccalobium guttata and violacea, Vanda la-
mella ta. Odont. crispum. about 100 plants at
$1.50 each. Cattleyas, all varieties. Write for
prices.

R. Schiffmann. M. P.. St. Paul. Minn.

We have always on hand a stock of estab-
lished and unestabllshed orchids. A number of
vars., now in sheath and spike. Correspond-
ence solicitol. Lager & Hurrell, Summit, N. J.

Strong, well established, healthy plants at
$9.00 per doz. Fern roots of best quality, $1.00
per barrel. W. Mathews, Utica, N. Y.

Orchids. Largest stock of commercial plants
In America. Julius Roehrs. Rutherford. N. J.

PyCONIES.
We shall have, for September delivery, a

limited quantity of choice paeonies suitable
for commercial cut flower wori;. Varieties and
prices on ai)plication. The Cottage Gardens,
Queens, L. I., N. Y.

Paeonies, in 10 distinct named liinds and
colors, $10.00 per 100, $90.00 per 1000; 500 at
1000 rate. F. A. Bailer. Bloomlngton, III.

Large double innk paeonies, $5.00 100.
Elizabeth Nursery Co ., Elizabeth, N. J.

HIGH-GRADE PAEONIE.S.
C. S. Harrison's Select Nursery. York, Neb.

PAEONIES—September shipments.
J, F. Rosenfleld, West Point, Neb.

PALMS, ETC.
BALL'S PALMS. Now In splendid condition,

fully up to the high standard my plants have
attained for general condition and hardiness.
KENTIA BELMOREANA, 2i,i-in. $12.1111. 3-in.

$15.00 and $20.00 per 100, 4.in. 30c and 40e.
5-in. 75c, 6-in. $1.00 and $1.25, 7-in. $1.50. 8-in.
$2.00 each. Several strong plants in a pot,
bushy, e-in. $1.00, 8-in. $2.00 and $2.50, 9-ln.
$3.00, 10-iu. $4.00, $5.00, $6.00 and $7.50.
KENTIA FORSTERIANA. 2V.-ln. $12.00, 3-ln.

$15.00 and $20.00 per 100. 4-in. 30c and 40c,
6-ln. 75e. Several strong pbints in a pot, bushy,
6-in. $1.00, 8-in. $2.00 and $3.00.
ARECA LUTESCENS, 2M:-in. $6,00, 3-In.

$10.00. 4-ln. $17.50 per 100. Several in a pot,
very bushy, G-in. 50c, 75c and $1.00, 8-in. $2.00
«nd $3.00, 10-ln. $4.00 and $5.ll0, 12-in. $7.50.
LATANIA BORBONICA, 2%-in. $4.00, 3-in.

$8.00 per 100. 4-in. strong. 25c. 6-in. 50e, 8-ln.
$1.60.
PHOENIX CANARIENSIS, 8-in. pots at

$2.00 and $2.50, 10-in. at $3.00, $3.50, $4.00,
$5.00 and $C.1)0.

ABAUCARIA EXCELSA, 8 to 10-ln. high.
3 tiers, at .''.Oe; 15 to IS-in, high, 4 tiers, at
$1,00.
ABAOCARIA ROBHSTA COMPACTA, 16 to

18-ln. high. E to 4 tiers, $2.00; 18 to 20-in. high,
4 tiers, $2.5(1.

PANDANt'S VEITCHII. 6-in. at $1.00.
PANDANUS DTILIS, 4-in. 20e, 6-in. 60c, and

7Sc, 8-ln. $1.(10.

COCOS W-i" DDELLIANA, FICDS ELASTICA,
DRACAENA SANDERIANA. ETC.

Descriptive price list on application.
CHAS, D. BALL. Holmesburg. Philadelphia.

KENTIA BELMOREANA. 12-15-ln., 4-5 char.
Its., 4-in, pots, $20.00 100. $180.00 1000; 15-18-

In., 5-6 char, Ivs.. 4-in. pots. $35.00 100.
LATANIA BORBONICA, 12-15-in,. 2 char.

Ivs., 4-in. pots, $15.00 100.
Pandanus Litilis, 12-15-ln., stoclsy, 4-in. pots,

$20.00 100; 18-in., stocky, 5-in. pots, $25.00
100.
PHOENIX FARINIFERA. RECLINATA. and

PDMILA, 12-15-in., 4-ln. pots, $15.00 100; 15-18-
In., several ivs. showing character, 5-ln. pots,
$25.00 100.
PHOENIX RDPICOLA, lS-24-in., several

char. Ivs., 5-in. pots. $35.00 100.
AKECA LUTESCENS, 24-30-ln., 5-In. pots,

$30.00 100.
FICDS ELASTICA, 10-12-in., top cuttings,

$20.00 100.
Not less than 50 of a kind at above prices.

P. J. BERCKMANS CO.. Augusta, Ga.

We have the largest stock of palms in the
world; unsurpassed in quality and price; all
sizes from 1 ft. to 20 ft. Don't place your
order before you get our prices.

Slebrecht & Son. New Rochelle, N. Y.

PANDANUS VEITCHII, fine plants, ein.
pots, $12.00 doz.; larger sizes, $1.50 and $2.00
each. John Welsh Young, Germantown, Pa.

Kentias, Latanlas, Phoenix, Arecas, Livlston-
as, Pandanus, Flcus, Bostonlensis. Everything
for the florist. Grand stock of all kinds.
Prices right.

Julius Roehrs. Rutherford. N. J.

I have 15 large houses full of FINE PALMS,
ferns, asparagus, and Adlantum farleyense.
Send for price Hat.

A. N. PIERSON. Cromwell, Conn.

Kentias Forsteriana and Belmoreana, 25 to 30
Inches high, 5^ to 6-in. pots, 75c. Godfrey
Aschmann. 1012 Ontario St., Philadelphia, Pa.

For sale, a good specimen plant of Phoenix
tenuis, about 8 ft. high and 6 ft. across, for
$25.00. W. T. Bell & Sons, Franklin, Pa.

Large stock—all sizes and varieties.

Send for PALM catalogue,
C. 0. POLLWOBTH CO., Milwaukee, Wis.

We have the finest stock of PALMS In the
country. Write for prices.

BOBBINK & ATKINS, Rutherford, N. J.

Latania borbonlca, for growing on, fine, 3-lii.,

$8.00 100. J. B. Helss, Dayton, Ohio.

Kentias. good, 50c. 75c and $1.00 each.
L. H. Foster. 45 King St., Dorchester, Mass,

PANSY PLANTS.
For Pansy Seed see u.uder heading •' Seeds."

500,000 PANSIES, finest market strain
i^rowii. Awarded first-class certificate of merit
by the M:iss. Horticultural Society.
ATTENTION is called to these facts:
Ibis strain is the result of over twenty

years' careful selection.
The seed was saved this year from over

12.000 plants, the finest among the 500.000 flow-
eroil and sold last spring.

Particular atrention is always paid to form
and substance as well as size and color. The
colors will be found very evenly proportioned,
including rich selfs, brilliant variegations and
many novel shades—uo dull, mixed sorts.

Our pansies have for many years held the
I'ighest reputation in the Boston and Eastern
New England markets and we confidently be-
lieve will I>e found the most satisfactory strain
ever offered for florists* use.
Two of our customers write us as follows:

Boston. Mass.
Mr. I. E. Coburn. Dear Sir:—The pansies

you have supplied us with have been the
means of 'argely increasing the demand for
these plants. The colors, size and form have
been the admiration of all our patrons who
have h:id them.

Yours truly. SOHLEfiEL & FOTTLER CO..
Seedsmen, 26 South Market Street.

Boston, Mass.
Mr. I. E. Coburn:—We have handled several

thousand baskets of your pansies for the past
lour years and find them superior in size, color
and variety to any gi-own in this section.

J. A. BRYANT & CO..
Commission Merchants, Faneuil Hall Market.
Wo oft'er a limited number of young plants

for sale this fall.

Nice plants from seed bed. $5.00 per 1000.
Transplanted plants after September 1st. $6.00,
$8.00. $10.00 per 1000. according to size.

By express only. Cash with order.
I. E. COBURN. 201 Ferry St.. Everett. Mass.

Zirngiebel's GI.\NT pansy plants. $5.00 per
1000. and $10.00 for FANCIES. They are equal
to any we ever sent out. Denys Zlrnglebel,
Needham. Mass,

Pansy plants from the famous Jennings'
strain of seed, ready Sept. 1. at $4.00 1000.
E. B. Jennings. Southport. Conn.

Pansies, strong plants. $4.00 per 1000. Now
Ready. Chas. llBnger. Ozone Park, L. I.,

N. Y.

Pansy plants, ready Oct. 1. $:{.00 1000, eOc
100. Jos, H. Cunningham, Delaware. Ohio.

PEPPERS.
Capsicum annmiui, "cele.stial" pepper. 2^-iii.

$2.00 100. ,3. Muir. .3530 Mich. Ave., Chicago.

POINSETTIAS.
Foinsettijis. fine strong plants. 2V2-in.. $8.00

per 100. Will make the very best plants for
Christmas sales.

WM. SCOTT. Main & Balcom Sts. Buffalo. N. Y.

Poinsettias, 2V^-in., nice, strong plants, $4.00
per 100.

Krucger Bros., Toledo, Ohio.

PRIMULAS.
Improved Chinese primroses, finest large-flow-

ering fringed varieties grown, single and double,
named or mixed, ready for 3-in. $2.00 100.
Extras added liberally. Cash. John F. Rupp,
Shlremanstowu. Pa.

Primroses. Chinese, Obconica grandlflora and
Forbesi, .$2.00 100. Cash.

Jos. II. Cunninghcm, Delaware, O.

BMl'y Primrose. 2i,i-In.. .$2.On lOQ, Cash.
R. Vincent Jr, & Son. White Marsh. Md.

Primula obconica grandiflora, alba and rosea
(mixed only), very strong. 2-in. $2.00 100; 3-ln..

very strong, ready for 4 or 5-in., $5.00 100. N.
O. Caswell. Delavan. 111.

Primulas obconica grandiflora alba and rosea,
ready for 5-in. pots, fine plants, $S.OO 100.
I'ash. pleas-e. G. M. Naumann, 532 Doan St..

Cleveland. O.

I'rimroaes, Chinese, fringed, and obconica.
2Vi-in.. $2.00 100 S. Whltton. 15-17 Gray Ave..
Utica, N. Y.

Baby primroses. 2%-inch, $3.00 100.
VICK & HILL CO.. Rochester. N. Y.

Chinese primroses. $2.00 100.

J. W. Miller, Hatton, Pa.

ROSES-
strong 3-in. roses. Extra good value.

1000
3000 Brides and Maids, 3-ln $40.00
1000 Golden Gates, flue, 3-in 45.00
2O0O Meteors, 3-ln 30.00
2000 Brides and Maids, 2 by 3-in 20.00
200 Kalserins. 3-in., $5.00 100.
NOTE THIS OFFER: 100 at 1000 rate.

W. H. GDLLETT & SONS, Lincoln, 111.

Rose plants, extra fine, for winter bloom,
100 1000

1500 Golden Gates, 3-In $5.00 $40.00
1500 Meteors. 3-ln B.OO 40.00
1500 Kalserins. 3-ln 5.00 40.00
This stock is in fine growing condition and

will satisfy the most critical buyer. Cash
with order.

S. ALFRED BADR. Erie, Pa,

SDRPLDS ROSES. We have 200 Meteors,
500 Brides, SOO Maids, 700 Liberties, 500
Golden Gates, 150 Siebrechts, in 2 by 2%-inch
pots; 1600 Brides, 500 Kalserins, 300 Perles.
200 Golden Gates and 300 Siebrechts in 2%
by 3-Ineh pots; 700 Golden Gates in 3 by 3-ineh
pots. For a bargain, write Geo. A. Kubl,
Pekin, 111.

Roses in quantity. Budded and on own
roots. Crimson Ramblers and all other climb-
ing and creeping roses. Low price. Manetti
stock for December delivery, $10.00 1000.
200,000 roses in 2-in. pots for immediate and
early spring delivery.

Elizabeth Nursery Co., Elizabeth, N. -T.

BARGAINS.—ROSES.
'

Must sell. Fine health.v stock. Maids and
Gates, 3-in,, $4.00 100, $45.00 1000; 2%-in.,
$3.00 100, $25.00 1000. Brides, 3-in., $5.00
100. Some Beauties and Perles, $5.00 100.

A. C. BROWN, successor to Brown & Can-
fleld, Springfleld. 111.

ROSES FOR WINTER FLOWERING.
Bridesmaid. Mme. Hoste, Safrano, Golden

Gate, 3-in,, $0.00 per 100. GRAFTED ROSES:
Ivory (.\merifan Rose Co. stock). $15.00 per
100; Golden Gate. $12.00 per 100; Bridesmaids.
31/4-in., $12.00 per 100.

J. L. DILLON, Bloumsburg. Pa.

LOOK ! LOOK !

!

Roses ready for planting, good heavy stock:
Perles. Brides, Maids. Gates. Wootlons, 3-in.,

$5.00 per 100; 4-in., .$6.00 100.
EVENDEN BROS., Willlamsport, Pa.

Roses. 1000 Maids and 1000 Perles, 3-in.,

$4.00 100. Good strong plants for Immediate
planting. Cash with order. R. Williamson,
Weehawken, P. O., North Bergen, N. J.

ULRICH BRDNNER from hardwood cuttings.
Strong plants, clean and thrifty, from 2%-ln.
pots. $5.00 100, $45.00 1000.
DINGEE fe CONARD CO., West Grove, Pa.

Brides, Bridesmaids and Meteors. 3-ln,. $3.00
100, $29.00 1000. Elegant stock—never otfnred
better. Cash. Brant & Noe, Forest Glen,
Chicago.

MANETTI stock. English, $12.00 1000;
French. $10.00 1000. Special price on large
quantities. Bobbink & Atkins, Rutherford.
N. J.

Bride and Bridesmaid roses, 2V2-in. rose pots.
$3.00 100. Meteor. 3-in. $3.50 100. Golden
Gate and Kalserin. 4-in., $8.00 100. Cash.

W. J. & M. S. VESEY, Fnrt Wayne. Ind.

Golden Gate roses, fine plants, 3-ln, pots,
$4.00 per 100; $35.00 per 1000. Ruxton Floral
and Nursery Co., Ruxton, Md.

IVORY ROSES. Fine strong 4-in, pot plants,
$15.00 100. Isaac H. Moss, Govanstown, Baltl-
Uiore, Md.

200 Golden G;ite roses, 4-in., in good con-
dition, .$5.00 100
WHEELER FLORAL CO., Mason City, Iowa.

Bride and Maid roses, 3-in., $3.00 per 100,
$30.00 per 1000. Cash with order.

ALBERT F. AMLING, Maywood, III.

Write us for prices on field-grown roses.
Nanz & Neuner. Louisville, Ky.

Manetti stocks for fall delivery.
HIRAM T. JONES. Elizabeth, N. J.

"The Classified Advs. bring big returns" !
the verdict of the advertisers.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS
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RUBBERS.
Ficus elasUca, IS to 24-ln. high, C-ln. pots,

$4.00 and $5.U0 duz.
Godfrey Aschmann, 1012 Ootarlo St., Phila-

delphia, Pa.

Flcus elastic. IS to 24 inches high, in 5-in.

pots, $4.00 and $5.00 per dozen.
WHEEI.l-.R FLOKAL CO.. Mavon City. lowii.

Top cuttings of Rubbers, 5 to 8 leaves, well
rooted, out of 3-ln. pots, $15.00 per 100.

A. C. OELSCHIG. Savannah, Ga.

FICDS. We have a large stock and its fine.

Send for price list.

A. N. PIERSON. Cromwell, Conn.

Ficus elastlca, line plants in 4. 5 and 6-in.

Iiots. Bobbluk & Atkins. Rutherford, N. J.

SEEDS.
Asparagus Sprengeri seed, fresh 1902 crop,

100 seeds. 30c, lOuO seeds. $2.00.
Pansy seed. Berger'p Never-fail Mixture,

our own seK'ction of the finest strains, all

3orts, all colors. 1000 seeds. 25c; 5000 seeds.
$1.00; 1 oz., $2.50 Pansies in separate colors,

white, black, yellow, red, blue, copper, bronze,
violet, purple, four colors, etc., 1000 seeds, 25c;
5000 seeds. $1.00. Gassier. Bugnot, Odier, Tri-
inardeau, 10*J0 seeds. 25c; 5J00 seeds, $1.00.
New Giant Gassier, 500 seeds, 25c, 1000 seeds,
40c.

Chinese primula, separate colors. 100 seed^,
25c. 1000 seeds, $1.50.

Cineraria byb. max., giant-flowering, pkt. 500
seeds, 25c. 5 pkts. §1.00; dwarf, nana, same
price.
CALCEOLARIA, mottled and tigered, pkt. 500

seeds, 25c, 5 pkts. $1.00. Shrubby rugosa,
pkt. 25c.
H. H. BERGER & CO.. 47 Barclay St.. New

York.

Barisy—J. & S. Kingly Collection. The finest

strain of Giant Pansies now offered to the
trade. It will please the most critical grower
with its immense size, perfection of form,
great substance and rich colors. Per 1000
seeds. 30c; 2000 seeds. 50c: 5000 seeds, $1.0U;
per oz.. $5.00. Giant Double Daisies, choice
jnixed, 1000 seetfe. 25e; % oz., 50c; Longfellow
(rose), and Snowball. 1000 seeds 25c, ^ oz.

40c.
Johnson & Stokes. 217-219 Market St.. Phila-

df Iphia, Pa.

Giant Pansy seed, large- flowering varieties
r-000 seeds. $l.0o; half pkt.. Sue. Cinerarias,
flnest dwarf, looo seeds, 5uc. Calceolaria, dwarf,
li rge-flowering, tigered and spotted, li'UO seeds,
.50c. Chinese primrose, finest grown. luige-Qow-
ered, fringed, single nnd double. 15 var., mixed,
."ioo seeds, $1.0ii; half pkt., 5uc. Daisy, d..uble
giant, white aid rose, mixed or sepiirate. luoo
seeds. 25c. Cash. A pkt. of new ever blooming
forget-me-ntt, "Curstance." added to every
order.

John F. Rupp. Shlremanstown, Pa.

CHRISTMAS FLOWERING SWEET PEA SEEDS
Miss Fl. E. Denzer, large pure white flower,

1 ikt. (2 oz.). $1..5u; S pkts. U lb.). $10.00;
mailed free. ZV(>LANEK'S CHRISTMAS, the
well-known pink and white. 1 lb. $4.00. Both
varieties. If sown first of September, will bloom
In November and flower all winter until June.
Mont Blanc (European). $2.00 lb., and all

other select florists' s«eet pea seed at low prices.
ANT. C. ZVOLANEK. Grand View, N. J.

Pedigreed seed from Bosecroft Gardens. Cy-
clamen, 125 to 150 seeds to a pkt., $1.00 ppr
pkt. Primula sinensis, 300 to 400 seeds to a
pkt., double and single, mixed, $1.00 per pkt.
E*rlninla obconica graodlflora, 800 to looo seeds
to the pkt., white and deep rose, mixed $l.oo
per pkt. W. F. Kastlng, 481 Washington St.,
Bngalo. N. Y.

PANSY SEED. Mammoth Butterfly, very fine.

1000 seeds 25c. Choice named varieties. % oa.
70c. % oz. $2.50, OB. $4.00. Extra choice mix-
ture. 30 varieties, trade pkt. 35c. oi. $4.00.
Giant Trimardeau, high-grade mixture, oz. 75c.
Giant Trimardeau, named colors, 20 var., 75c
to $4.00 oz. Above are Imported direct from
beet growers. Seed all tested.

J. C. MURRAY. Seedsman, Peoria. 111.

Hollyhocks, double, white and yellow, such
as are used by florists. Sweet William, Hunt's
flnest auriculaefiolia. Digitalis or Foxglove. In
12 varieties mixed. Delphinium, tall-growing.
6 to 8 ft. . extra fine spikes, all shades of
blue and purple. Lobelia cardinalis. finest of
all herbaceous plants, trade pkt.. 10c. C. Long.
277 Jefferson Ave. . Rochester. N. Y.

Florists' Mignonette. FOTTLER'S ECLIPSE
Is the flnest strain ever offered; Immense spikes,
very fragrant, and highly colored. Greenhonse-
gronn seed. $1.00 per trade pkt. of about 2000
seeds. Catalogue on application.
SCHLEGEL & FOTTLER CO.. Boston. Mass.

New crop pansy seed—Superb show mixture,
% oe. 75c. oz. $5.00. Finest giant strains, oz.

$2.50; In mixture, oz. $2.00. Cineraria seed

—

Giant prize, mixed, trade pkt. 75c. New large-
flowered, striped, pkt. 25c.

W. G. BECKERT, Allegheny, Pa.

Cyclamen perslcum seed, $4.00 1000 seeds.

Asparagus Sprengeri seed, $1.75 lOOO seeds.

Prize strain pansy seed, Bugnot, Gassier and
Odier mixed, or Giant Trimardeau. $2.00 oz.

All fresh seed. S. Whltton, 15-17 Gray Ave.,
Utlca, N. Y.

New crop PANSY seed of the famous JEN-
NINGS' strain now ready. Finest mixed pkt.

$1.00; »^ oz. $3.00; oz. $5.00. Separate colors,

red. white, blue, yellow and black, 60c pkt.

Cash. E. B. Jennings, Box 254, Southport,

Conn.

New crop of Burbank's Shasta daisy (1902),

25c 100. $2.00 1000, .$18.00 oz. A. Sprengeri,

$1.50 moo. Giant pansy, mixed, $1.00 oz.,

$10.00 lb.

California Carnation Co.. Loomis. Cal.

Fresh double HOLLYHOCK seed, white, pink,

red. black, maroon and yellow. 10c per pkt.

Allegheny, 15c per pkt. One pkt. each of

the 7 varieties for 50c. Harvey B. Snow,
Camden. New York. ^
Cyclamen gig. seeds. Our own well-known

strain. In separate colors. $7.00 per loOO seeds.

75c per 100 seeds. Lehnig & Wlnnefeld. Hack-
ensnck. N. J.

Wholesale price lists for florists and market
gai'deners.
W. Atlee Burpee & Co.. Philadelphia. Pa.

I'aiisv seed, Ne plus ultra strain, $4.00 oz.

Cash.
Jos. n. Cunningham. Delaware, Ohio.

Sweet pea seed (Christmas), winter bloomer,
35c oz., postpaid. H. M. Fitch, Mystic. Conn.

Zlrnglebel's GIANT pansy seed, trade pkt.

$1.00. Denys Zirngiebel. Needham. Mass.

SMILAX.
Smllsx. 3000 strong 2M!-in. pots, been cut

bacfi twice. $2.00 per 100; $15.00 per 1000.

Cash with order. H. P. Owen, Toughkenamon,
Pa.

Smllax. Big. strong plants ready to run; they
are fine and will surely please you. $1.50 100;
$13.00 looii. C. Humfeld. Clay Center, Kan.

2000 smllax clumps, 1 year old, $10.00 per
iniio; $1.25 per 100. Cash with order. H. P.

Owen. Toughkenamon. Pa.

SmilH.x. strong, ready to branch, 2-in. $1.00

100. Cash. Geo. M. Brinkerhoft, Springfield,

m.
2.%onf> ext'-fi strontr smllax plants, 234-in.,

ri-adv for planting, $1.00 100, ?S.OO 1000.
' BUCKLEY PLANT CO.. Springlield, 111.

Smllax. extra strong; 2'4-in. pots, $1.50 per

100. Samuel S. Peckham. Falrhaven. Mass.

500 Smilax, 3-in.. strong healthy plants,

$2.50 100. W. C. Rockwell, Bradford. Pa.

Smilax ready for benching. 2%-in. $1.00 100,

$10.00 1000. John Brod. Xiles Center. 111.

Smilax. fine plants, 2\2-in.. 2 plants in a pot,
$2.oo 100. T. D. Brown. .Vdaras. Mass.

Smilax. strong heavy 1 year plants, $3.00
100. F. A. Bailer. Bloomlngtnn. 111.

Smlhix. 2-ln.. fine, $1 50 per 100; $12.60 per
1000. C Betscher. Canal Dover, 0.

SMILAX. 2000 strong 2Vi-ln. $15.00 1000, $2.00
100. Murray The Florist. Peoria, m,
5000 smilax to close out cheap. Write

Geo. A. Kuhl. Fekin, 111.

Smilax, strong plants. $1.50 per 100.
C. L. Reese. Springfield, Ohio.

Smllax, good, 2V4-In.. $2.00 100.

Harry White, R. B. No. 6, Wabash, Ind.

Smilax, 2 In., strong, $1.50 100.
Albert M. Herr. Lancaster, Pa.

Smilax. strong 3-in.. $3.00 100.
EVENPEN BROS.. Wiliiamsport, Pa.

Smllax. 2-ln., $1.00 100.

S. Whltton. 1.5-17 Gray Ave.. Ptlea. N. Y.

Smilax. .'Mn.. $3.(.K1 100; .$20.00 I.HOO.

Crabb & Hunter. Grand Rapids. Mich.

Smilax, 15c per string.

A. N. PIERSON. Cromwell, Conn.

SWAINSONAS.

Smilax. fine 2-in.. $1.50 100, $13.00 1000.
S. T. Danley. Macomb, 111.

STEVIAS.
Stevla, tall or dwarf. 2-in. pots, $2.00 per

100; 3-in. pots. $4.00 per 100. R. F. Tesson,
West Forest Park. St. Louis, Mo.

STRaWBERRY PLANTS.
Clyde and Warfleid. most reliable sorts (im-

mense croppers). Well-established young plants

from pots, planted now and in August warrant-
ed to produce a full crop of the flnest berries

next spring. BOe per doz. ; $3.00 per 100. P. A.
Bailer. Bloomington. 111.

For the best POT-GROWN strawberry plants

send to Wilfrid Wheeler, Concord, Mass.

S'.viiirisona alba. 2>i-ln.. $2.00 100. Cash.
R. Vincent Jr. <; Sun. White Marsh, Md.

VEGETABLE PLANTS.
Tomatoes will be a profitable crop this win-

ter. September, the month to plant. Our own
strain, early, he.ivy. prolific Loriilard has
stood the test four years without club-root or
blight here, and no complaint from the thous-
ands sent out. We offer strong 3-in. pot plants
at $2.00 per 100. Cash with order.

RONEY BKO.S.. West Grove, Pa,

Celery plants, 100.UOO extra heavy trans-
planted plants. White Plume, Giant Pascal,
Fin de Siecle. Golden Sf If-blancbiug and Per-
fectiou Ileartwell. $2.00 1000. Noo-transplantcd,
$1.50 1000. Cash. Samples by mail, 10c.

W. B. DURIB. Rahwa y, N. J.

A JOB LOT of STRONG TRANSPLANTED
CELERY plants to be closed out very low. If

jou have any room for them it will pay you
well to write at once. R. Kilbourn, Clinton,
K. Y.

1.000,000 Celery plants for sale. Assorted,
$1.50 per 1000; $12.50 in 10.000 lots. Boston
Market. Giant Pascal, Golden Heart, White
Plume, Golden Self Blanching. Cash with order.
J. P. Cannata, Mt. Freedom, N. J.

2500 selected Mayflower and Loriilard tomato
plants. ;i-in. pots. 10 to 12 Inches from top
of pot, strong, $3.0(1 100. Cash, please.

K. J. Cloud. Avoudale, Pa.

VEGETABLE PLANTS. All vegetable plants
in their season, by the 100. 1000 or 10,000.

R. VINCENT. JU. & SON. White Marsh, Md.

Egyptian or winter onion sets, $2,00 per bu.

;

fine sets, good measure.
Lewis R. Alien. Murphysboro, HI.

VERBENAS.
Lemon verbenas, 2ii-in.. $2.00 100. Cash.

R. Vincent Jr. & Son. ^Vhite Marsh, Md.

VIOLETS.
30.000 MARIE LOUISE violet plants for plant-

ing out. $8,011 per lUOO. READY NOW. We
have as healthy stock as can be found In the
c'lui try.

SWAN PETERSON FLORAL CO., Gibson
Cit}, 111.

Princess of Wales and Lady Campbell violet
plants. Strong field-grown clumps from sand
struck cuttings, ready September 1. $5.0o
ner lOO, $40.00 per 1000. Samples 10 cents.

The Albert H. Browu Co.. Westboro, Mass.

Marie Louise. Campbell and Swauley White.
2%-in. strong, $3.00 100. or $25.00 1000. Cali-

fornia from soil. $1.00 100. All fit to bench
now. Cash. Benj. Connell. West Grove. Pa.

Grjuid Rapids violets. Field-grown Lady
Campbell and .Swanlcy White at $4.00 per 10(1.

S35.U0 per 100(1. Sample loc. Cash with order.

Eli Cross. Grand Rapids. Mich.

Now is the time to plant violets if you grow
for money. Fine plants of L. H. Campbell,
$2.25 per 100; $20.00 per 1000. T. H. Norton,
Highrstowp. N. J.

('aiii|il)ell violets, field-grown, strong aud
free from disease. $4.00 1(30, $35.00 1000.

E. R. Lowe, 42 Summer St., W. Roxbury,
Mass.

Extra fine fleld-srowu Ijady Hume Campbell
vljlets. $3.00 KXI. $25.00 luOO. 250 at IOOOl

rate. Cash with order, please.
E. J. Cloud, Avondale, Pa.

Campbell violet clumps, field-grown, at $3.00
100. Ready now, clean and healthy. By the
violet grower. A. B. Campbei;. Cochranvllle, Pa.

20.0(JO Farquhar violets, clean, well grown,
3-in. pots. Price on application. J. R. Free-
man, 81 2 13th St., N. W., Washington, D. C.

Princess of Wales and Marie Louise violet
plants, strong field-grown. $4.50 100, $40.00
1000. Cash. LoelBer Bros., Watertown, Wis,

Imperial violet plants, 2^-ln. pots, grown for

our own use. Good plants, $2.50 per 100. Wise
Bros., East Aurora, N. Y.

Imperial, M. Louise and Swanley White, 3-

in.. S3.75 100; $35.00 1,000. Crabb & Hunter,
Grand Rapids. Mich.

Lady Campbell violets, field-grown, $4.00 100.

Cash, please. Converse Greenhouses, Webster,
Mass.

Marie Louise violets, 2V4-ln., to make room,
$2.00 per 100, Cash. Hull Floral Co., Morris,

111.

MARIE LOUISE violets, fine healthy stock
from 3-ln. pots. $25.no per 1000.

ANDREW PETERSON. Paxton. IlL

Camph.'ll vii.lets. strong :i-ln., $2.75 100; fine

2V4-in., $2.00 100.
Miincie F'loral Co., Muncle. Ind.

Marie Louise violets, strong, clean, healthy
plants, $2.50 100. $20.00 1000.

J. B. RUDY, Elmlra, N. Y.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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TO EXCHANGE.
To Bxchanije—1','2 and 5-in. Asparagus Spren-

gerl and Capsicum anBiium (cclpstlal pepper),
2%-In.. for Asparagus plumosus 2Vfe to 4-in., or
good size Boston ferns. S.* Mulr. 3530 Mich.
Ave.. Chicago.

To Exchange—Chysauthemums. 20 varieties.
at $5.00 to ?8.00 100. for carnations and roses.
W. L. Thomas & Son, Box 82. Augusta, Ky.

To Exchange—5-inch Latania Borbonlca palms
for carnation plants. Greensburg Floral Co.,
Greensburg, Ind.

To Exchange.—1000 A-1 Joost for Flora Hill
and White Cload. Otto Bourdy, Lowell, Mass.

WANTED.
Wanted—A bargain in a few hundred Aspara-

gus plumosus. from small pots or flats. Send
price aud sample. J. E. Jackson, Gainesville,
Ga.

Wanted—Rooted cuttings of Le Soleil geran-
iums. L. M. Gage. Bristol. Vt.

BENCH TILES.
WILL OUT-LAST YOU.

Something new in bench tile. Light, strong
and never rota. Cheap as lumber in first cost.
Harbors no insects, does not swell, shrink or
warp, gives good drainage and yet holds molst-
nre. Send for sample and price to

JAMES FROST, Greenville. Darke Co.. Ohio.

CAPE FLOWERSaimd raffia.
This is a favorable time to procure supply

for fall trade. Write for samples and special
prices to Chas. W. .Tacob & Allison. Importers,
66 Pine St., New York.

CUT FLOWER BOXES.
Hnnfs LIBERTY Folding Boxes are PURE

WHITE, al-iiost waterproof and stronger than
any other box on the market. Send for sample.
Price no higher than the "cheap-looking" boxes
usually sold.

E. H. HUNT. 76-78 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO.
CUT FLOWER BOXES, the best, strongest

and neatest folding cut Bower box made.
Livingston Seed Co., Box 10-1. Columbus. 0.,

Oar box sells on Its merits.
Send for sample.

g C. POLLWORTH CO.. Milwaukee. Wla.

Star Florists' Boxes. Edwards & Docker Co.,
16 and 18 N Fifth St.. Philadelphia. Pa.

Florists* Boxes. The J. W. Sefton Mfg. Co.,
241-247 S. JeSferson St.. Chicago.

DECORATIVE MATERIAL.
Fancy and Dagger ferns. $1.00 per 1.000; dis-

count on large orders. Laurel festooning, good.
4. 5 and 6c per yd. Leucothoe sprays. Bouquet
green, etc. H. M. Robinson & Co., 36 Court
Square. Boston. Mass.

Fancy and Dagger Ferns. 50c per 1000.
LAUREL festo<ining 4. 5 and 6c per yd. Ground
pine, sphagnum moss. etc.

CROWL FERN CO.. Mllllngton. Mass.

Fancy ferns. $1.00 per 1000; discount on large
orders. Michigan Cut Flower Exchange. 26
Miami Ave.. Detroit. Mich.

For hardy cut Fan<.-y and Dagger ferns,
mosses, laurel, etc., write H. J. Smith, Hins-
dale. Mass.

EVERYTHING FOR FLORISTS.
Write for quotations on yonr wants to

McKELLAR & WINTERSON CO..
45. 47. 49 Wabasli Ave. Chicago.

FLORAL DESIGNS.
Wax Flowers and Wax Floral Designs.

J. Stern. 1928 Germantown Ave.. Phila.. Pa.

FLORISTS' LETTERS.
Kricb'3 floristii* letters, embloras. designs,

etc. Give them a trial. Best on the market.
W. C. Krick. 1287 Broadway. Brooklyn. N. Y.

GALAX LEAVES.
GALAX LEAVES, green or bronze. $1.00 per

1000 in 5000 lots. B. M. Robinson & Co., 32
Court Sq.. Boston. Mass.

GREEN GALAX LEAVES, postage prepaid.
60c per KXW. H. H. Hill. Victoria. Macon Co.,
North Carolina.

Bronze galax leaves, $1.00 per 1000. Michi-
gan Cut Flower Exchange. 26 Miami Ave.,
Detroit. Mich.

GALAX LEAVES, green tr bronze. Jl.OO per
1000. Crowl Fern Co.. Miliington. Mass.

GLASS, ETC.
Try LUCAS for Glass. Paint and Putty.
4 pamphlets on Glass tell you all about it.

Write JOHN LCCAS & CO.. Philadelphia. Pa.

We make a special greenhouse putty. Price
on application. Lord & Barnham Co., Irrlngton-
on-Hudson. N. Y.

Importers and Jobbers of greenhouse glass.
Wheeler-Stenzel Co., 30 Sudbury St., BostoD.
Mass.

Greenhouse glass and putty a specialty. C.
S. Weber & Co.. 10 Desbrosses St., New York.

Greeuh-'Use glass a specialty. Sprague. Smith
Co., 207-209 Raudolpb St., Chicago.

HOSE.
Good Hose. J. G. & A. Esler. Saddle River. N. J.

Penn Rubber Co., Arch St., Phila.. Pa.

»NSECTICIDES
NIKOTEEN dues not injure the most sensi-

tive plants; indorsed by prominent florists; used
for fumigating or spraying, indoors or out.
Sold by seedsmen. Circular free.

SKABCDRA DIP CO.. Chicago.

Rose lice, red spider and mildew on rose
bushes prevented by SDLPHO-TOBACCO SOAP.
Write for our special offer to florists.

LABKIN SOAP CO.. Buffalo. N. T.

Rose Leaf Extract of Tobacco will save you
monev. For free booklet write KENTUCKY
TOBACCO PRODUCT CO.. Louisville. Ky.

To kill all greenbonse pests use NICOTICIDE.
TOBACCO WABEHODSING and TRADING CO.,

1002 Magnolia Ave.. Louisville. Ky.

LABELS.
Wooden labels. All kinds of tree and plant

labels.
Williams & Sons Co.. Batavia. 111.

PAINT AND PUTTY.
GOOD THINGS!

HAMMOND'S GREENHOUSE WHITE PAINT
and TWEMLOW'S OLD ENGLISH LIQUID
GLAZING PUTTY. In use by some of the
largest florists in the United States. Write us
for prices.
HAMMOND'S PAINT AND SLUGSHOT

WORKS. Fishkill-on-Hudson, N. T.

POTS
~

Standard Pots. We are now ready to supply
a superior quality of pots in unlimited quanti-
ties. Catalogues and price lists furnished on
application.

A. H. Hews & Co.. North Cambridge. Mass.

Standaid Flower Pots. If you" greenhouses
are within 5J0 miles of the Capital, write us;
we can save ycu morey. W. H. Ernest, 28th
and M Sts.. N. E. Washington. D. C.

The Wbilldin Pottery Co.. Incorporated, Man-
ufacturers of flover ix>ts, Philadelphia, Long
Islnnd City. N. Y.. Jersey City. N. J.

Flower Pots. Before buying w ite us for
prices. Geo. Keller & Son. 361-363 Herndon St.,

(near Wrightwood Ave.). Chicago.

Red Pots. Write for prices and sample pot.
Colesborg Pottery Co.. Coleaburg. Iowa.

Those RED pots. The right kind.
C. C. POLLWORTH Co.. Milwaukee. Wis.

POTHANGERS,
Krick 's flower pot hanger. Just the thing

to display your plants by hanging them on
the walls, etc.. especially when crowded for
room. No. 1 will fit 2 to 5-in. pots. 30c per
doz. ; No. 2, 5 to 8-in.. 40c per doz. : No. 3.

8 to 12-in.. 50c ppr doz. By mail 10c extra
per doz. Sample pair. 10c potspaid.
W. C. Krick. 1287 Broadway, Brooklyn, N. Y.

SPHAGNUM MOSS.
Why not buy your Sphagnum Moss from first

hand? We are always ready to ship on a mo-
ment's notice and can save yon at least 20 per
cent. Prices, 2 bales. $1.60; 10-bale lots, $6.00.
Send for sample bale.

Z. K. Jewett & Co., Sparta, Wis.

Sphagnum Moss. Write for prices on large
qnnntltiefl. Crowl Fern Co.. Mllllngton. Mass.

Sphagnam moss. L. B. Bragne, Hinsdale,
Mass.

TIN FOIL
American brand FLORIST FOIL—The »tan-

dard foil of America. John J. Crooke Co., 186
Grand St.. New York.

The CHEAPEST way. the EASIEST way. and
the BEST way to get rid of that surplus stock
is to use the REVIEW'S classified advB.

WIRE SUPPORTS.
Model Extension Carnation Supports, made

with two or three circles; also galvanized rose
stakes and tying wires.

Igoe Bros.. 226 North 9th St.. Brooklyn. N. Y.

Galvanized wire flower stakes. Ajiy length or
size desired.
John A. Roebllng's Sons Co., 171 Lake St.,

Chicago.

Model Extent-Ion Carnation Supports and Gal-
vanized Rose S-takes. Parker-Bruen Mfg. Co.,
2(18 Jersey St., Harrison, N. J.

BUSINESS BRINGERS—
Review

Classified Advs.

WIRE WORK.
We are the largest maoufacturera of wire

work in the west. McKeliar & Winterson Co.,

45, 47. 49 Wabash Ave.. Chicago.

We are manufacturers — no middleman's
profits.

C. C. POLLWORTH CO.. Milwaukee. WU.
Emll SteBfens, Manufacturer of Florists' Wire

Designs. 335 East 21st St.. New Tork.

Reed 4 Keller, 122 W. ?5th St.. -New \. ih.

Manufacturers of Wire Designs.

FLORISTS' WIRE DESIGNS.
G. S. Walters. 1527 Pine St.. St. Louis.

E. H. Hunt, 76-78 Wabash Ave.. Chicago.

GRAND RAPIDS. MICH.

We are now experiencing the luxury

of a drouth, not having had any rain for

three weeks, and everything is drying up.

.Just to think of having averaged twenty-

three days a month of rain and then

going without any for so long. It makes
one feel dry. The weather is warm with

cool nights. Carnation benching goes

merrily on, although great care has to

be exercised in lifting from clay soil, so

as not to break the roots, •^'lowers are

still scarce, about equal to the demand, as

trade is sleeping these balmy days.

Peter Blanksma has decided to grow
carnations as well as lettuce, which he

has grown heretofore. He is located

near East street, south of Burton avenue.

Eli Cross is building a brick chimney

and a coal and boiler room. He has torn

down the frame structure that formerly

answered that purpose. He will have his

olBce in the same building.

Recent -s-isitors: Geo. Hancock, of

Grand Haven; Harry Smith and Heni^
Fruck, gardeners to .Jos. H. Berry on the

Grosse Point Farms; Belle Miller, of

Springfield. 111.; C. Gentle and his fore-

man, Wm. Scott, of Benton Harbor,

Mich.
We were sorry we were not at Ashe-

ville, but are delighted to think that Mil-

waukee has had justice done her.

G. F. C.

Trentox. X. J.—Florist Wainwright
suffered serious loss as the result of the

storm on Aug. 10. Much glass was broken

and the heavy rain destroyed many
plants. A barn at the rear of his resi-

dence was unroofed. A tin roof from a

house on a neighboring street dropped in

his yard.

Kacine, Wis.—L. W. Mason, alias H.
C. Jones, who is said to be a florist of

Lexington, Ky., pleaded guilty to a

charge of larceny and was sentenced to

two years in the State prison. He ob-

tained a motor cycle on trial and shipped

it away. He was caught after boarding

a train for Chicago.

Tkoy, O.—L. A. Thomas is adding two
new houses, one 20x128 and the other

20x116. He now has eleven houses. His
business is expanding rapidly.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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Cyclamen Seed New
Crop.

Harvested in May and June. Just Beceived.

ENOIiISH STBAIir — Admitted to be the best
strain reachinR this country. We have the picit from
some of the private estates and it is harvested with
great care.

CYCLAMEN PERSICIM
GIGANTEIM GRANDIELORA

in mlxtnre of tbe strain comprising the best
shades, trade packet, 60o 1000 seeds. 810.00

White (pure) .iOtseeds SOc 1000 seeds, 8.60
Scarlet, .'jO seeds 50c 1000 seeds, 8.50
Boseum, .50 seeds 500 1000 seeds, 8.SO
Babrum, .'lO seeds 50c 1000 seeds, 8,50

Qi;B]VIA.I!r STEAIN—We purchase this of special-
ists only and many compliments have come to us on the
excellence of the stock.

CYCLAMEN PERSICIM
in mixtnre of the above
strain composed of the

standard varieties and latest novelties.

A ^rand assortment, trade packet 50c
1000 seeds, 87.50

White (pure). . - Packet.... 500
White with eye. " .50c
BosenmSnperbnm " 50o
Bnbrnm, 50c

Iiet us have yonr orders for this seed, we
will please yon.

Write us about HARRISII BULBS.

GIGANTEIM

1000 seeds, $7.SO
1000 seeds. 7.BO
1000 seeds, 7.50
1000 seeds, 7.50

£• H.HUNT, Wabash Ave., dllLAvlU) ILL*

STOCK GERANIUMS.
What is the best w;i3' to carry o\er

stock geraniums? I have a nice lot in

field, and after taking the cuttings this

fall would like to take up old plants, but
liave no room on greenhouse benoh for

them. M. W. W.
flt

If M. W. W. can't give his old gera-

niums, that he has taken cuttings from
and intends to lift from the field about
October 1st, a light bench in a cool

house, then it is not worth his going to

much trouble over them. We seldom lift

any old plants unless it be of some vari-

ety of which we are short. If it is

necessary that you must lift the old

plants, then get some boxes of convenient
length and breadth, say 2 feet by 1 foot

and 5 inches deep. Lift the plants
about October 1st; plant them in the

boxes quite thickly, and after a good
.soaking leave the boxes out of doors as

long as you can. When frost compels
vou to remove them to the house, place

the boxes along the edge of the paths
in a cool, light house. Keep them very
<lry and the plants will remain almost
dormant till end of February, when they

can be shaken out, potted and started to

growing. Plants to be treated this way
should have all the young succulent

growth cut off before boxing. W. S.

Milton, Ind.—William Moore is erect-

ing a greenhouse here.

Bloomsdale, Pa.—Fire destroyed the

packing house and office of D. Landreth
& Sons, the seedsmen, at 1 a. m. Thurs-

day, Aug. 7. The loss will reach about
5^40,000, and is covered by insurance.

Burpee's Seeds Grow
5000 SMILAX TO CLOSE.

500 Hibiscus, 5000 Sprengeri,
in 2^o to 4-inch. 2 to 6 inch.

5000 Plumosus, Boston Ferns,
2 to 5-inch. 4 to 10-inch.

Let us have vour orders.

GEO. A. KUHL, Pekin, III.

Mention The Review when you write.

ASPARAGUS.
Plumosus. strong, 2'4-inch pots S3.00 per 100.

Sprengeri. froDi seed beds 1.00

PAN^Y ^f^f^rl "Ne Plus Ultra-'
rM%i^i:y M ^;^^c;u« strain, $4.00 per oz.

JOS. H. CUNNINVHAMrOELAWARE, OHIO.
Mention The Review when you write.

The Best Variegated Foliage Plant to-day is

PANDANIS VEITCHII.
Fine plants, bench pots, 912.00 a doz.

Also larger sizes at $1.50 and $2.00 each.

JOHN WELSH YOING, GERMANTOWN,
Upsal Station, Penna R. R. PHILADELPHIA, PA,

Mention The Review when yon write.

Alwa,ys Mention the....

Plorists' Review
Wben WritinsT Advertisera

CARNATIONS!
Marquis, Gomez. Crane. Fine

field-grown, $5.00 per 100.

r^4^C*^-'£j Brides and Maids,

L. E. MARQUISKE, Syracuse, N. Y.
Mention Ibe Review when yon writfi.

Michigan Seed Co.
WHOI.ESAI.E OBOWEBS

GLADIOLUS, DAHLLA. and CANNA
Flower Seeds and Bulbs.

SOUTH HAVEN, MICHIGAN.
Mention The Review when yon write.

THE E. G. HiLL GO.
Wholesale
Florists,

RICHIVIQND, IND^ANil.
Mention Tbe Review when yon write.

...YOU WILL FIND...

ALL ™= BEST o"=«« ALLfH^B
REVIEW'S CLASSIFIED ADVS.
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The Greatest Victory Yet.
THE PIERSON

fERN, NEPHROLEPIS PIERSOM,
Awarded S A F GOLD MEDAL asheville convention,j\\yai ueu o, /\. t . uuku mtuHi., august 20th, 1902.

READ WHAT THE JUDGES SAY:..^^

*'The F. R. Pierson Co.^ Tarrytown^ N. Y. A group of

Nephrolepis Piersoni. Many magnificent specimens were staged

in various sizes, both in pots and pans. The committee con-

siders this the finest decorative fern introduced in recent years.

Among Nephrolepis it is what Farleyense is among Adiantum.
The committee strongly recommend that it be awarded the

gold medal/'

(Signed) HARRY PAPWORTH,

)

WILLIAM SCOTT, committee.

LOUIS ULLRICH, )

THE ONLY GOLD MEDAL EVER AWARDED BY THE S. A. F.

NEW
CROP PANSY SEED
Superb Show Mixture... .... ^.q oz. 75c: oz. $.'» 00
Finest Giant Strains oz. S2 50: in mixture, oz. 2.00
Cineraria, Giant Prize Mixed trade pkt. .75

Cineraria, new large flowering, striped, pkt. .2.5

ITOW BEADT. Per 100 Per 1000

L. Harrisii. 5x7 $4.50 $40.00
L. Harrisii 7x9 11.00 100.00
L. Candidum. 20 centi. and up 5.50
Calias. 5)4 to 6-in. circumference .. 7.00 65.00
Callas. 4M to 5H-in. " ..5.50 50.00
Freesias. IJ4 to 2j^-in. " .. .00 S.OO

Roman Hyacintlis. 12 to 15 centi .. . 2.50 24.00

W. G. BEGKERT, Allegheny, Pa.

Mention The Review when you write.

Hardy Myrtle
Grand Stock, Extra Strong, Field-Grown.

$6.00 per 100 : $50.00 per 1000.

ABITILON SAVITZII.
2-in. pots $3.00 per 100, 3-in. pots $6.00 per 100.

Elegant plants for stock. Supply limited.

A. LMILLER,T" Brooklyn, N.Y.

]\Io['tS"in The review when vou write.

Clearance Sale
of ROSE PLSNTS.

Elegant atock—never offered better plants-
ISrides. Bridesmaids and Meteors, y-in,, $;{.0()

per lUOi *3iVUU per lUUU. Cash with order.

BRANT & NOE, Forest Glen, Chicago.
Mention The Review when you write.

for WINTER FLOWERING,
BRIDESMAIDS, Mme. HOSTE, S.1FKANO, GOLDEN GATES,

3-inch pots, per 100. $6.00.

Grafted
IVORY (American Rose Co. stock) per 100. S15.00.
GOLDEN GATES (ver.v tine) per lUU. SIS.OO.
15RIDESMAID.S, :i!i.-incli pots, per 100. S13.00.

J. L. DILLON, Bloomsburg, Pa»

ROSES
Geo. A. KuhPs,

Revised List of
on hand
AUGUST 13, 1902. at

PEKIN, ILL. Write him.

2by2X-in. 2}^by3-in. 3by3-in.

Brides
Maids
Kaiseiins
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OUR STOCK
Will Please

YOIR CISTOMERS.

C. C. Pollworth Co,
Milwaukee, Wis.

Catalogue on application.

GREEN DAHLIAS.

Replying to thi' incjiiiiy nf .loliii H.
Vesey would say we have a green flowered

dahlia here. It is listed as viridiilora.

A peculiarity of this freak is to some-

times have a flower with the outer petals

of a deep red color. ' The plant is of

compact growth and the flowers are borne

on stems too short to be useful.

L. A. Martin.
Greenwich, Conn.

We had a dahlia plant that bore per-

peetly green blossoms the season of 1901.

Whether it will repeat itself another sea-

son remains to be seen. The flowers were

fully developed and double.

E. S. Thompson.
South Haven, Mich.

I am not a dahlia grower but I know
of parties in this state that have had
green dahlias for several years.

R. 8. HoxiE.
Mattapoisett, Mass.

The variety is probably the viridiflora,

known among dahlia growers for many
years. I received my first stock from
England twelve years ago and it was
then an old variety. Strictly speaking it

is a botanical monstrosity. Its flowers

are not composed of petals but are simply

a much enlarged calyx. As the green

bunches get older a few red petals will

often appear. Twice I have had sports

from the variety that produced perfect

red flowers. W. W. Wn.MOKE.
Penvor, Colo.

HEATING.
I have a lot of I'.j-inch pipe. Can 1

use it for heating, and how many lines

will I have to have to hold a tempera-
ture of 60 degrees? We have a drop
every once in a wliile that will reach 10
or 12 degrees below. Bellefont.\ine.

Replying to Bellefontaine, to heat a

little greenhouse 16x30 by water circu-

lation to a temperature of 60 degrees,

he will require, assuming there be
glass on the roof and gables only, 15
lines of I'/i-inch pipe, or if there be
glass also on the vertical side walls, 17

lines of IVi-inch pipe would be required.

New York. Henrt W. Gibbons.

Berlin, Conn.—Carl Merchant has

moved away and is reported to have pur-

chased a greenhouse property in New
Haven.

PRIMROSES
Per 100

Chinese $2.00

Obconica Grand 2.00

Forbesi 2.00

Acrk^r.amtc: ^ Sprengeri, 2-inch pots 2.00
/^spai ayu»

I piuniosus « « 300

CINERARIAS, ready October Jst 2.00

PANSY PLANTS, ready October 1st, $3.00 per 1000 60
CASH OR C. O. D.

JOS. H. CINNINGH4M, - Delaware, Ohio.
?^l';'finn The RpvJpw when ynu write.

Fine strong'

plants,
from 2^.^-in.

pots.1 Doinsettias*
^ 'K At $8 00 per 100. These will make the very best

% plants for Cbristmas sales.

I Wm. Scott, sZrLee^s, Buffalo, N. Y.

Mc-iui"ii Tin- Ueview whfii yim writ*^

Smilax!
Strongf plants, 2K-in. pots, ready for

benching, $1.00 per 100: $10.00 per 1000

JOHN BROD, Niles Center, III.

Pansy Seed.
Mammoth Butterfly, very fine. 1000 seeds 25c.

Choice named varieties, 's oz-. 75c ; % oz., $2.50;

oz. $4.00. Extra choice mixture. 20 var.: trade
pkt.. 35c.: oz., $4.00. Giant Trimardeau. high
grade mixture, per oz.. 7,5c. Giant Trimardeau
named colors", 75c. to $4.00 per oz.. 20 var. Above
are imported direct from best growers. Seed all

te^ted j\s.r. Ml'KR^T. Need^man, Peoria. III.

WALTER MOTT
SEED & BULB CO.,

Jamestown, N. Y.
SEITD FOR CATAI.OOUE.

Latania Borbonica
^r g'roTC'ing' on, 3-ixicli pots, fine

plants. $6.00 per 100.

Jn UCICC ^^® Exotic Nurseries.

Di ntiOUi DAYTON, OHIO.
Mention The Review when you write.

Wf^ liave the largest stock of

ARAUCARIA EXCELSA
In the countty, May importation, raised from top cuttings only

5-lu. pots, 3 tiers, lU inches and above $0.6U
5'^-ln. pots. 12 to U inches tiOc to .75

ti-iu. pots. 15 to IS Inches Vac to 1.00
S pecimen 1.25

Kentias Fors eriana and Bclmoreana,
25 to ;iO inches high. Sia to 6-in. pots 75

Ficus Flastica. 18 to 24 inches hlg-h. 6-in.
p. ts, per dozen from H.OU to 5.G0

Boston Ferns. 6-in. pots 40
Cash with order please. To save express

mention if pots to be tateen off.

GODFREY ASCHMANN,
Wholesale Grower and Importer of Pot Plants

IUI2 Ontario St.. PHILADELPHIA. PA.
Mpiitlon The Review when you write.

JOSEPH HEACOCK,
WYNCOTE, PA.,

Grower of

ARECA LUTESCENS, KENTIA
BELMOREANA, KENTIA FORSTE-
RIANA and LATANIA BORBONICA

Price List for the asking-.

Mpntion Tbe Review when you write.

YOU OUGHT TO TRL
100 of our Geraniums that have been
bedded in the shelf. They are equal to
4 or .5-inch put plants We pack them light
and careful at S3.75 per 100. until sold.

E. I. RAWLINGS, Quakertown, Pa.
Mention Tlie Ret vhen yon write.

\tways mention the Florists' Review whtr
writing; advertisers.
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DREER'S FINE FERNS!
Now is the time to lay in your supply of FERNS. We have in stock over one-half million plants
grown in open frames, well-hardened and in prime condition to grow on for the coming season's use.

la. Pols.

Adiantum Aethiopicum 3
BeUum 2
Bausei 3

Capillus-Veneris 3
Maiiisii 3

Cuneatvim 2
3

Variesatum 2
3

Charlottfe ' 2
3

Decorum 2

Karleyense 2
3

Grandiceps 2

3

GraciUinmm 2
3

Le Grandi 2
3

Mundulum 2
3

Pnbescens 2
Rochfordianum 2

Weiganrtii 2
Rhodophyllum 2

3

-\spidiuin Tsussimense 2K
.A^pleiiium Kidus-avis .3

isiechnum Braziliense '2H
Occidentale 2H
Rubrum 2}i

"yrtomium Falpatum 2%
FortUDei 2>i

liavallia Ftjensis Plumosa 2
Majus 3

Pentaphylla 3

Stricta 2K
Uicksonia Antarctica 3

Doodia Aspera Multiflda 2K
Caudata 254

Gynmogramme Sulphurea 2K
Lastrea Aristata Variegata 2K

" Chrysoloba 2H
l.ygodium Scandens 2^i

Per 100
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B. & A. Specialties.
Dutch, French, Chinese and Japanese Rulh^

English Mauetti, $12.00 per 1000; Freuch Mauetti, .filO.OO per 1000. B.J ^J| 1 tJ>J^
Special prices on large qnautities.

Ask for our SFECIAI. WHOI.ESAI.E BUI.B I.IST -- NOW BEADY.

BOBBINK & ATKINS, RITHERFORD, N. X
Mi'iitini) Tlip Itpvipw whr'Ti yon write.

DENVER. COLO.

The greenhouses are beginning to look

like business again, since nearly all

of them have been repaired from
the effects of the hail, and the

stock of roses, carnations and mums is

looking good in most of them. Asters

in general have been a failure, both
through disease and the beetle, and I

also find that they have another enemy,

as our esteemed friend, Adam Balmer,
can testify. He had a large patch of

asters, from which he expected to get at

least half a crop, but when he came out

one morning he found that the third en-

emy had appeared during the night in

the shape of some cows which had
broken in and eaten or pulled up the

whole business.

The new foreman, Mr. Smith, of De-

troit, has assumed his duties at the

Park Floral Co.'s.

On Tuesday, the 19th, a jolly lot of

florists left for Colorado Springs as

judges of the flower show held under the

auspices of the El Paso Horticultural

Society. They were John Berry, Adam
Balmer, Eobert Kurth, Phil Scott, E.

Flohr and F. T. Kushmore. They
were royally entertained by the florists

of that place, and as the boys of the

Springs are noted for their hospitality,

one could not help enjoying himself.

We visited the establishments of

Smith & Wright, Evans and William

Clark and found them all busy, for the

Springs being a summer resort and filled

to overflowing with visitors, the sum-

mer trade is about as good as the win-

ter. Smith & Wright are about to form

a partnership with Mr. Evans, and as

they will be backed with unlimited capi-

tal, we expect to see them the leading

firm. At Crump's everything was in

good shape, and especially the mums, and

as Mr. Crump is one of the most genial

and popular of florists, he has no trouble

in getting and holding a large trade.

We were particularly indebted to Messrs.

Crump, Johnson and Smith for courte-

sies extended to us while at the Springs,

and may their shadows never grow less.

We understand that Ben Boldt is hav-

ing trouble with his artesian well, and

thev have to use water from the lake,

which is full of alkali. They will most

probably have to put down another well.

Not very much doing in the way of

cut flowers, though first-class stock of

roses and carnations is scarce and brings

good prices. Thorne.

Whitehall, Mich.—Thomas Denham
of Chicago has purchased the C. W. Eed-

fern greenhouses, also Thos. C. Eogers'

lease of same.

^
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one No.
3872 Spring.SCHI OSS ^^^ Broadway, NEW YORK CITY.

^^^^'••^

VyI ILVyiJO HEADQUARTERS FOR FLORISTS'

BROTHERS, RIBBONS AND NOVELTIES.
Mention Tbe Review when you write.

Cut Flower Boxes
WATERPROOF Corner Lock Style.

The best, strongest and neatest folding
cut flower box ever made. Cheap, durable,
handy. To try them once l9 to use tnem always.

DON'T USE OLD STORE BOXES.
If you have any doubt, send for samples, which

speak for themselves.

Size No. 1....3x4>ixl6...|l.T5perl00; 115.00 per 1000
" No. 2. ...3x6x18 2.00 ' 18.00
' No. 3.... 4X8X18 2.10 • 22.00
' No. 4....3x6x20 2.76 " 25.00
' No. 5....4x8x22 3 00 ' 28.00
• No. 6. ...4x8x28 3.75 " 35.00

The Livingston Seed Co.,Coiunibus,0.
liox 104.

Mention The Review wlien yuu write.

RED
ICYPRESSI

[Greenhouse Material]

and Hot Bed Sash.

REMEIHBER
^It costs yon nothing' to get our

J

^Sketches,Estimates^

and CATALOGUE.

IWE USE ONLY THE I

'Very BEST MATERIAL^
AIR DRIED AND FREE OP SAP.

FOLEY MFG. CO.
Office 471 W. 22d St. CHICAGO.

Mention The Heview when you write.

Holds Class
Firmly

See the Pbint ts-

PCERLESS
Qlmxlng Points ve the beat.
No rights or lern. Box of

1,000 poioU 75 ol8. poalpftld.

HENBTA.DREER,
714 ChMtant St., Fkll*., Fk.

The Ki vif w whiM

WHEN YOU WANT
Engravings made

send U8 Photos or clippings from other
catalogues and let us reproduce them. We
make the cuts for the Florists' Review.

DEARBORN ENGRAVING CO.,
300-306 Dearborn St., CHICAGO.
Mention The Review when .rmi wiiti-.

THE REGAN
...PRINTING HOUSE...

Harsery.
Seed.

Florists'..::: Catalogues
87-91 Plymouth Place, Chicago.

Mention The Review when yoa write.

Economically and UCUDV Uf HIDDflUC 132 to 138 Liberty St.
Perfectly by nCNnT W . ulDDUNd, NEW YOBE.

Expert Advice and Flans Furnished.

Advice by mail, not entailing drawing's, TWO DOIiLABS. Personal consultation, FBEE.
Mention Tl]e Review when ,vou write.

Florists' Foil
AMERICAN BRgND

PLAIN, EMBOSSED,
COLOBED.

Violet and Rose Foil a Specialty.

TIlA ImIih I Pi«««««Ua t*t% 186 Grand St
,
NEW YORK.

I nc UOnn U. UrUIJIvc vO* Ettabnshed isso. ug Puiton st.. Chicago.
Mention The Review when you write.

IMANUFACTURED BY

TO KILL ALL

Greenliouse Mn

"nicotTcide"
Clean and harmless as

Fumigant or Spray.
Ask your seedsman for

h or write to

THE TOBACCO WAREHOUSING

AND TRADING CO.,

1002 Magnolia Ave., Louisville, Ky.

N

Umi'M

lilt Kf view wDeu yiU write.

Don't You Forget

SIEBERT'S ZINC

NEVER RUST
GLAZING POINTS
are positi\elv tlie heat.
Last forever.'Over 6000
lbs. now in nse.
A. snre preventive of glass

allppinff. Effective on
larg'e or small glass.
Easy to drive, easy to
extract.

Two sizes, H and M. 40c
a Ih.: bv mall. lt;c extra:
7 lbs. for S3.50; 15 lbs.

for SIS.00, by express. For Sale by
Vaughan'8 Seed Store, Chicago & New York
Henry F. MlcheU Fbiladelpbia
W. C. Beckert Allegheny. Pa.
Livingston Seed Co Columbus. Ohio
Schlegel & Fottler Boston, Mass.
J. M. McCnllough's Sons ..Cincinnati, Ohio
Carneal & Davis Richmond, Va.
Chas. T. Slebert, Station B, Pittsburg, Pa.

Mention The Review when you write.

Always mention the Florists' Review when
writing advertisers.

The mosl convenient way
or applying an insecticide
ever yet devis«d. No pans
required — No heating of
irons-No trouble-Cannot
injure the most sfnsitive
blooms -Very effective..

Price 60< perboxwri2
rolls. All (kaJers sell it!

5kabcuraD,ip Co.
Sl.l.ouis — Chicago.

Mention The Review when you wrUc.

ASTBCA
• FOR.Jt/l —r-

f^l^l^usEjT now:

F.O.PIERCE CO.

170 Fulton St.,

NEW YORK

Mention The Review when yon write.

HEADQUARTERS FOR

Horticultural Supplies
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

HEN VOU can't get WHAT VOO WANT ANY
EL5K SEND HERE. WE WILL SEND IT TO VOU.

•' If If. used in Horticulture we have it."

niiyyc £. pn s* * 30th $t., new tobk.
UUimC 06 UU. Tel. Call. 1700 Madison Sq.

Always mention the Florists' Review when
writing advertisers.
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THE FLORISTS' REVIEW
G. L. GRANT, Editor and MiNAGEB.

PUBLISHED EVERT THUBSDAT BV

The FLORISTS' Publishing Co.
630-53r. Caxtoii Building,

334 Dearborn Street, Chicago.

New York Office: 2688 Broadway
J. Austin Shaw, Manager.

Subacription, $1.00 a year. To Europe. J2.00.
Subscrlpiiona accepted from those m the trade
only.

Advertising rates: Per Inch. $1.00: ^page.JlS;
full page, $30. Discounts: G limes, 5 percent; 13
times. 10 percent: 26 times. 'JO percent: 52 times,
30 percent. Discounts allowed only on consecu-
tive insertions. Onl,v strlctl.v trade advertising
accepted. Advertisements must reach us by
Wednesday morning to insure insertion In the
issue of the followiug Thursday, and earlier will
be better. ^^
Entered at the Chicago post-offlce as mall mat-

ter of the second class.

This paper is a member of the Chicago Trade
Press Association.

INDEX TO ADVERTISERS.
This index covers only those having displayed

advertisements. There Is a host of others mak-
ng offers In our classified advs. and they will be
found there under their proper headings.

Llttlefleld, Sidney...453
Livingston Seed Co. .465

Long. D. B 463
Lord & Burnham . 467-68

McKellar & Winter-

Allen, J. K 452

American Rose Co.. .42n

Amllng, E. C l.iO

Aschmann, Godfrey. 462

Ball, C. D 451

Bassett & Washburn.460

Baur, S. A 461

Bauscher. J.. Jr 45S

Baversdorfer & Co. . .4;:to

Beckert, W. C 461

Benthey & Co 450

Berger. H. H. & Co. . .4:10

Bernhelmer. E 41S

Bernlng, H. G 451

Bobbink & Atkins... 4W
Brant & Noe 401

Brod. John 462

Bruns, H. N 450

Buckley Plant Co.... 464

Budlong. J. A 450

Burpee, W. Atlee &
Co 460

California Carnation
Co 452

Chicago Carnation
Co 429

Cincinnati Cut Flow-
er Co 450

Classified Advs 454

Cottage Gardens— 4.5.'i

Cowee. W. J 4:)0

Crowl Pern Co 4:10

Crabb & Hunter 441)

Crooke Co.. J. J 465

Cunningham, Jos. H

.

460-61

Danley. S. T 453

Dearborn Engraving
Co 465

Oietsch. A. &Co 467

Dlller, Caskey & Co..429
Dillon, J. L 453-61

Dillon Greenhouse
Mfg. Co 466

Dlngee & Conard Co. 461

Dorner, P. & Sons Co.453
Dreer, H. A ....419-63-65

Dunne c& Co 465

Ehret. Fred 448

Ellis.P. M 451

Florists' Hall ASSO. .467

Foley Mfg. Co 465

Foster. L. H 463

Fowler & Co-. W.E..453
Garland. Geo. M 167

Garland. Frank 450

Geller, Slgmnnd 130

Gibbons, H. W 465

Glblin&Co 167

Gullett, W. H. & Sons
461

Guttman, A. J 452

Hancock, Geo. & Son. 453
Heacock, Jos 462

HelsB. J. B 462

Herr, A. M 464

Herrmann. A 430

Hill Co., E. G 460

Hlppard, E 467

Hitchings & Co.464-66-<;7

Holton & Hunkel Co 451

Howe, C, L 453

Hunt, E. H 450-460

Igoe Bros 463

Jennings. E, B 463

Johnson & Stokes— 448

Easting, W. P 429

Kellogg, Geo. M 451

Kennlcott Bros. Co.. 429
Kroeschell Bros. Co. 467
Kuehn. C. A 451

Kuhl. Geo. A 460-61

Lager& Hurrell. 430
Lazier Gas Engine
Co 167

son Co 451

McManus. James— 452
Marquisee. L. E 460

Michigan Cut Flower
Exchange 450

Michigan Seed Co. ...460

Millang. C 452
Miller. A. L 461

MoningerCo., J. C...429
Moore, Hentz & Nash

452
Moss, Geo. M 448
Moss. Isaac H 451

Mott Seed & Bulb Co. 162
Muno. John 450
Murray, J. C 462
Nlessen. Leo 453
Parker-Bruen Co— 464
Pennock, S. S 448
Peterson. J. A 449
Pierce Co., F. O 465
Pierson Co.. P. R 461

Pierson-Sefton Co... 467
Pittsburg Cut Flow-
er Co 14S

Poeblmann Bros. Co.
450

PoUworth Co.. C. C..462
Quaker City Machine
Works 467

Randall, A. L 450
Rawllngs, E. 1 462
Reed & Keller 430
Regan Pig. House... 465
Reld, Edward 448
Reinberg, P 450-453
Reinberg, Geo 450
Rice, M, &Co 4:io

Rippley Hdw. C0....167
Robinson, H,M,&Co.

451

Rupp, J. F 430
Saltfoi-d, Geo 452
Schlegel & Fouler Co

430
Schloss Bros 465
Schmld. E. S 430
Schmltz. F. W. 0....429
Scott, Wm 162
Shaw. J. A 453
Siebert, C. T 465
Skabcura Dip Co 465
Smith, H. J 453
Smith, N. & Son 449
Smith Co.. W. &T ...463
Thorburn. J. M. & Co.430
Tobacco Warehous-
ing & Trading Co. .465

Van Wen Green-
houses 453

Vesey, W. J. & M.S. .461

Vincent, Jr,, R. & Son
451-63

Vredenburg & Co 464
Warburton. C 453
Weathered's Sons.
Thos. W 466

Weber & Sons 453
Welland&Risch 451
Whilldln Pottery Co. 466
Whltlon.S 463
Wietor Bros 450
Wiltbold Co., Geo. ...461

Wolf, John 4,53

Young, J. W 460
Ziegler Filter and Pot-
tery Co 467

Zlmglebel, D 452
Zvolanek, A. C 461

Awarded the only flrst-
olasH certificate of merit
by the Society of Ameri-
can Florists, at Boston,
Mass., AoB, 21. 1890, for
Standard Flower Pots.

PilLLDIN

Jersey Qty

_ psif

.

lo_NG Island (ijY

Philadelphia
Traveling Representative:

U. CUTLER RYERSON,
108 Third Ave..

Newark, N. J.

WQITEf=OR (yKTALPCue

John (c)

J7Ion/nger(S'

Every
Description

(IholZSBLACKHAWKST,
COR.

HAWTHORNE AVE.
Qfimo.

See That Ledge.^ Bl
THE

Pat. Sept. 18. 1900. V I
IMPROVEDJENNINGS

IRON GUTTER.

...USE OUR.

Patent Iron Bench Fittings and Roof Supports,
Ventilating Apparatus,

Improved Vaporizing Pans for Tobacco Extracts, Etc.

nil I CD OACI/CV Pn successors to JENNIIIGS BROS.
UlLLCn, uAOIVCT & uU., s.w.cor.stii and Bufke sis, Philadelphia, p«.

SEND FOR
CIRCULARS.

BL00MSBUR6,

PA.DILLON'S GREENHOUSE MFG. GO.
MANCFACTCREKS OF HOT-BED .S.\Sn, AIR-DRIED GULF CYPRESS°SASH BABSAND OTHER (iRKKNHOlSE M.^TERIAL.

BinLDERS of DURABLE and PRACTICAL GREENHOUSES at a LOW COST.
C| IR.IVATFDIIMr^ RFnft— iP'i'ent applied for)—tor Carnations. Roses. Violets and•^•-'*' TT>» I i-i^ii-^T* %3t-mj:y Lettuce, Give them a trial this year and increase

quantity. Improve qualliy and save labor. Next year you will want all your Beds made our way.
The cost Is reasonable.

Our descriptive circular contains valuable Information for every florist. Send for it.

THOS. W. WEATHERED'S SONS,
Horticultural Architects and Builders ^^eu^fers^of

Heating and Ventilating Apparatus.

STHOS. W. WEATHERED'S SONS, 36 Marion St., New York City.
Mention The Review when you write.

fcF^Ba MITGIIIINGS at GO."
233 MERCER STREET. NEW YORK.
GRBENHOUSB BUIUOING,

VENTILATING APPARATUS
. HOT WATER BOILERS, PIPES AND FiniNGS.

SEND FOUR CENTS FOR CATALOGUE.

Mention The lidew when yon write.
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KROESCHELL BROS. CO,
IMPBOVZD

Greenhouse Boiler,
51 Erie St , CHICAGO.

Boilers nade of the best material, stiell. fireboT
ibeets and headi of steel, water ipace all aronnd
^ront, sides and back. Write for mfoTmatioD,

Mention The Review wnen you write.

IF YOC REQUIRE POWER for any purpose
write for our descriptive cata-
log-ue. The cut herewith
shows our 'S}4 strai^it line
Engine complete with fittiugs
and fuUv guaranteed at
SllO.OO* or $135. 00 on
time This machine has every
improvement and Is very sim-
ple. It will pumpSOO gallons of
water per minute at a height of
25 feet. Hlgliest award Pan-
American. We sell hundreds
of tliem monthly with univer-

;)
sal satlafactton. We believe in

" quick sales and small profits.

' I^AZIER GAS ENGINE CO.
BUFFALO. N. Y.

Mention The Review when you write.

Greenhouse
Material

Of Clear Louisiana

Cypress and
California Red Cedar.

BEST GRADES. PERFECT WORKMANSHIP.

A. DIETSCH & CO.
615 to 621 Sheffield Ave.. CHICAGO. ILL

Mention The Ilovlew when you write.

Red Standard Pots.

Smoothest on the market.
Strength and Porosity nn-
excellea. Write for pricest
we will sttrprise yon.

The Ziegler Filler and

Pottery Co,, Toledo, O
Mention The Review wl-tn you write.

Evans' Improved

Gliallsnge Ventilating

Apparatus. ^SB.
^Quaker City Machine Works.

Richmond, Ind.

Mention The Review when yon write.

High (irade BOILERS
For GREENHOLSES.Get our

Catalogue.

STEAM AND HOT WATER.

GIP"M *m., lltica. N. V
Mention Tbe Review when you write.

CYPRESS HOT-BED SASH and FRAMES,
Adapted for Growing Vegetables, Violets, Etc.

" THE BESTIS THE CHEAPEST."

SUPERIOR IN

EVERY RESPECT.

FREIGHT ALLOWANCE covers freight to most Eastern and Middle States.

Estimates furnished for CYPREISS GREENHOUSE MATERIAL.
^-We make special GREEN HOUSE PUTTY.

Greenhouse Construction Catalogue; also Greenhouse Heating and Ventilating Catalogue mailed
from New York Office on receipt of five cents postage for each.

LORD & BURNHAM CO.
GENERAL OFFICE AND WORKS. Irvington-on-Hudson, N. Y.
NEW YORK OFFICE, St, James BIdg., Broadway & 26th St., N. Y

M"iiti(m Ttu- Review when ,vou write.

THE PIERSON=SEFTON COMPANY
West side Ave. South, JERSEY CITY, N. J.

Designers, Manufacturers and Builders of

Horticultural Structures
IRON FRAMED GREENHOUSES.

RED GULF CYPRESS GREENHOUSE MATERIALS.
HOT BED SASH AND FRAMES.

IRON FRAME BENCHES FOR SLATE, TILE OR WOOD TOPS.
GLAZING POINTS AND HARDWARE.

GREENHOUSE CONSTRUCTION SPECIALTIES.

Send for Plans, Specifications and Estimates for work erected com-
plete, or materials ready for erection.

GARLAND'S
IRON GUTTERS AND POSTS
Geo. M. Garlaud, Des Plaines. 111.

Teatlmoniala of our leading growers.
Send for Catalogue.

JOHN C. MONINGER CO., Selling Agents, CHICAGO.

Agents and Dealers
iit.il tu s. II ItlppleyV 4 and 5 Oullon
(oniprcHHt^'d Air S^praj cr*, Lurfce

, Orchurd hprajers, Kpraylne Holu-
tlons and Breederp huppllew.
We call keep y mi busy the year

*\,^ around. Large 1901! catalog
'

"i-^v B^^^ terms free.
'"" KIPPLEY IIDW. CO.,

Box 5!4 Orarton, III.

EVERY FLORIST OUGHT
TO INSURE HIS GLASS AGAINST

For Particulars Address

JOHN G. ESLER, Sicratary, SADDLE RIVER, N. J

HAIL

THE STANDARD,
The ligtitest running,
most rapid and power-
ful Ventilating Machine
in the market.

The DUPLEX GUHERS,
Made of wrought or
cast iron, with self-ad-
justing sash bar clips.

The only DRIP PKOOF
GCTT£RS made.

Send for catalogue— free

E. HIPFARD,
Toung^stown, Otiio.

„^^.

HITCHINGS & CO.
233 MERCER ST., NEW YORK.

GREENHOUSE BOILERS
PIPES, riniNGS AND VENTILATING APPARATUS

Send Four Cents lor Catalogue. • • • GREENHOUSE BUILDING
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ROUND
"BURNHAM"

STEAM
BOILERS

RECEIVED THE

Highest Award
AT ASHEVILLE CONVENTION

OF S. A. F. O. H., 1902.

EVERYTHING FOR GREENHOUSE
BUILDING

Catalog:ue sent on Receipt of

5 cents for postage.

LORD & BURNHAM
COMPANY,

NEW YORK OFFICE:

St. James BIdg,, Broadway and 26th Street,

GENERAL OFFICE and WORKS:

IrvingtoR-on-Hudson, N. Y.
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SAVE MONEY and ORDER AT ONCE.
I^II.IUM HABBISII, -,-:, S45.00 per 1000; 7-9. SIOO.OO per 1000.

IiIIiIUU IiONGIFIiOBUni, Bermuda g'rown, prices same as
Harrisii.

IiUiIinil IiOKGIFI.OB'UII, Japan grown, BETABDED.
f. o. b. iofhiiuse. N. Y. ii-s, Q3S.00 per 1000: 7-9. SSu.OO per
1000 : 9-10, $75 OO per 1000.

BOMAN HYACINTHS, just arrived in fine condition. 12x1."^.
$25.00 per 10<:i0.

ITABCISSUS FAFEB WHITE GBANDIFI.OBUM, K and up.
iMamniotli) $9.00 per 1000. These are the largest Narcissus
in the trade for that price.

FBEESIA BEFBACTA AI.BA, Mammoth Bulbs. $7.50 per 1000.

Prices on all other bulbs and plants cheerfully ^ven by

F, W. 0. SCHMITZ, Prince Bay, N, Y,

PEDIGREED SEEDS
READY NOW FROM

Rosecroft Gardens.
After several years of careful hybridization by an expert botanist I

offer the finest strain ever offered to the trade, ot the followiog seeds

:

CYCIfAAIZINt 125 to t.SO seeds to a package. $1.00 per package.
FKIMUIiA SINENSIS, 300 to 400 seeds to a package, double and

single mixed. $1.00 per package.

FBIMUI^A OBCONICA aRANBIFLOBA, 800 to 1000 seeds to
a packaee. white and deep rose mixed. $100 per package.
P£BN BAI.I.S, $3.60 per doz. : $2500 per 100.

WM.F.KASTING,washi*n5.'ons.. BUFFALO, N.Y.

KENNICOn BROS. CO.
WHOLESALE COMMISSION FLORISTS

""•*aI?Sl is Florists' Supplies.

42 and 44 East Randolph St., ^HirAnn ILL.

Strong 4=inch pot ROSES, Elegant Stock.

700 BRIDES, 475 MSIDS, 625 GATES, $6.00 per 100.

nyi P|^\III?CL ^'^ ^^^ most profitable field crop to grow.^^^-^-'•^-^ Large five-year-old clumps, $35.00 per 100.

WRITE US ABOUT NEW CARNATIONS.

CHICAGO CARNATION COMPANY, Joliet, 111

Miss ALICE ROOSEVELT
Finest of all

PINK ROSES
FOR FORCING.

STOCK WILL BE LISIITED. DELIVERY TO COMMENCE APRIL 1, 1903.

AMERICAN ROSE CO., Washington, D. C.
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a WORD to the few who are not acquainted with our liberal business

methods. Our Florists' Supplies (including ribbons), are

more economical to buy, more profitable to han-
dle and more satisfactory to you and your trade. Therefore "success" in

hand ing our goods. Ribbons, Porto Rican Mats (plain and fancy), Cycas Leaves (dull and

glazed), Two-Tone Silk Velvet Crepe Paper (entirely new), Wood Chip Ribbon (new style),

Wheat Sheaves (flat and standing). Immortelles (all colors), Baskets (almost an endless va-

riety), Plant Stands (all kinds), Pedestals, Pot Covers (every style). Adjustable Pot Covers.

In fact anything wanted by up-to-date florists. By placing your order with us your interests

are BEST protected.

M. RICE & CO.
Importers and.,IV1anufacturers,

RIBBON sPEciausTs and 918 Filbert Street,

IS^?rvVo'l%1^^* PHILaOELPHia, PA.

eSTABLISHEO 1802

T

SEEDS
FREESIAS

CALLAS
Liiium Harrisii, Etc.

If our trade bulb list has nol been received,

we shall be glad to send II on application.

J.M.THORBURN&CO.
36 CORTLANDT STREET. NEW YORK.

Mention The Review when you write.

FANCY or DAGGER FERNS, first quallt.v,

60c pt-r lOUO: Galax Leaves. Bronze or Green. II UO

per 1000. Laurel Festooning, just the thing for

stuumer decorations, only Ic. 5c and 6c per yard.

Discount on ferns and laurel
in large Quanlllle.s.

Try us and we
will please you.

CROWL FERN CO..
'Telegraph OfBcp. New Salem, Mass.

P. 0.. MILLINQTON, MASS.

Mention The Review when yon write.

ORCHIDS..
SPECIAL LIST OF

Freshly Imported Established Orchids

JUST READY.
WRITE FOR A COPY.

Lager & Hurrell. t'Zll" Summit, N. J.

Mfntlnti The Iteview wjien yuu write.

Always mention the Florists' Review
when writing advertisers.

Send for our new
Catalog'ue c o n -

taining' full list. HYACINTHS
Roman—White.

12 iOO

llxUassorted $0.25 $2.00

11X15 • 30 2.50

12X15 " lO 2.60

13X16 •• 60 3.00

Named Dutch Hyacinth, ex-
hibition bulb IM "w

1000
$1U 00
22.1,0

24.0U

28.00

60.00

NARCISSUS—Paper White.

True grandl., extra size 20 1.10

Large bulba IS 100

CAI.I.A ETHIOFICA.
Stock grown by us for 30 years.

ix5-inch clrcum 60 4.60

4xli-lnch " "5 5.60

5xr-lnch " 100 r.50

Monster 1.50 10.00

FRENCH TRUMPET MAJOR.
Force for Xmas 15 1-OU

FREESIA REFRACTA ALBA.
3);-i(;-lnch dlam
^-inch up

AI-IiIUM NEAFOI.ITANUM.
Fine forcer, ist size .*'0

Fine size

.40

.60

.60

0.00

S.OO

40.00

50.00
70.00

3.00

6.00

5.00

4.00

READY! Tnlips, all

kinds; Narcissus,
Cyclamen, etc.

Dutch Hyacinths.
lat size—They are beautiful, white, blush, rose,
red. blue, separate, doz . 4U cis.; 100, $2.76; 1000.
$25.00.

White Italian IOO 1000
Red Skinned $2,50 $22.00

£11.. HARRISII—Extra Offer.

Unblemished extra fine slock. Must be sold.
Write for prices on Quantities.

6^x7-lnch circum..
7 x9-inch

12

.60

I 25

no
4.50
;i.oo

LIL. CANDIDUM.
Extni fine, thick petalled.

1st size, extra large 75 &.00
2nd size, tine, large 60 4.60

1000
40.00

47.00
42.00

Just
Received KENTIA SEED'^?r„i?°2

Belmoreaiia or Forsteriana.
90 per cent, germination $r.50 H0& $17.50

AHpara^ua Sprengeri, IOO seeds. 30 cts.; 1000
seeds, f2 uu.

Panpy Seed, unsurpassed.

Sweet Pea Seed, all floriate" sorts; earliest.
choicest, finest California seed, lb., 35cts.t
>:i-lb., 10 cts.; oz., 5 cts.

-ADDRESS-

H. H. BERGER & CO., 47 Barclay Street, New York

H. Bayersdorfer& Co.

FLORISTS'
SUPPLIES,

50, 52, 54 and 56 North Fourth St.,

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

REED & KELLER,
122 w. 25th St., NEW YORK, N.Y.

.^porter, TLORISTS'
SUPPLIESand Manu*

facturers of I

Galax Leaves and all Decorative Greens.

J. STERN,
""Iv'I^X'^*""" PHILADELPHIA, PA.

WAX FLOWERS,
FLORAL DESIGNS,

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.

A. HERRMANN,
MANUFiCTllRrR Of riOR'l MfT*i OlSIGSS,

IMPOKIIR AND DEAUR IN flORItlS' StPPI lES,

Factory, 709 First Ave , bet. 40lh and 41st Sts.

Olfire and Warerooms, 404, 406, 408, 410, 412
East 34ih St., NEW YORK.

WKITE FOR NEW CATALOGUB.

IGMUND GELLER,
^ luiporit.'!-. Jubbtr and Manufacturer of^^ FLOKISTS' SUPPLIES.

Italian BlL'ached Wheat. A very larg'e
domestic and Iniport^-d stock of Metal Goods,
Moss Wreaths. Cape Flowers. Immort*'lIes. Che-
nille. Tin Poll. Doves. Baskets. Sheaves. Vases,
Jardinieres. Fern Dishes Novelties, etc. Inspec-
tion solicited. 108 West 38lh iut\u YORK

Street, near 6tli Avenue. i^i- »» ivnf%«

The Best Variegated Foliage Plant to-day is

PANDANIS VEirCHN.
Fine plants, bench pots. 812.00 a doz.

Also larger sizes at $1 50 and $2.00 each.

JOHN WELSH YOUNG, GERMANTOWN,
Opsal Station. Penna R. R. PHIL«DELPKI* M.
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MISCELLANEOUS
SEASONABLE HINTS.

Geraniums.

The month of September ushers in a
great deal of work, and for the next
few weeks the foundation is laid for
many of our next spring's crops. As
important as any is the ever- popular
zonale geranium, of which, if color
is desired, there is no rival. Early
September is the time to put in your
main crop of cuttings, which will furnish
you with strong flowering plants next
May. It seems many months to grow a
cheap plant, but they do not take up
much room or fuel during winter, and
can not be grown into a good plant in

a few weeks as many of the bedding
plants, such as salvia, heliotrope, etc.,

can.

For the benefit of the beginner I will

repeat the oft-told story. Do not put
them in the sand in a propagating bed.
It may be quicker work at the start, but
more time and labor later on; and what
is of more consequence, they draw up
weak and never make as vigorous and
hardy plants as those put into pots; 214-
inch pots will do for most of the varie-

ties, and for the stronger growing sorts

3%-inch. A good loam, not too light or
sandy, and a fifth or sixth part of well-

rotted and sifted manure, is the right
compost. You don't want these young
plants after rooting to grow vigorously.
You want them to get well rooted only
and to remain rather dormant until the
New Year.
The geraniums in the open ground that

I have noticed this year have made a
most luxuriant growth, more than is de-

sirable for their flowering. The con-
tinuous rains of June and July account
for that, so the cuttings will be soft
and more liable to rot off than usual. A
high temperature is also a help to this
trouble. Be sure to pot these cuttings
firmly; much depends on that. I will

repeat once again that it is not on the
surface that the soil need be firm; the
watering does that. It is down in the
soil where the bottom of the cutting
rests that the soil should be compact
and firm, and that is done by using your
fingers as a wedge, and not just "thumb-
ing" on the surface.

One good and thorough watering a
few hours after being potted is sufficient
for several days, but that will depend on
their location and exposure. Don't water
them again until they are decidedly on
the dry side. They should have a light
bench in any house where you have plenty
of ventilation. The ideal condition for
these cuttings is the same as that for
many of our plants, which we don't
give them, namely, shade for a few hours
when needed and the rest of the twenty-
four no shade. A light shade on the
glass for the first ten days is all that is

required; after that the full sun. I dare
gay there are lots of florists who have
their benches so full of mums, etc., that
there is no space to spare. Then a cold
frame will do just as well for these cut-
tings, and with the sash raised back and

front, and the facility for shading when
necessary, it is just as good a place as
the greenhouse.

I have been talking about zonale ger-

aniums, not all our bedding ger-

aniums, and some of them are better

handled differently. The variegated and
scented types we prefer to put in the
sand in the propagating bench, or if the

propagating bench is not convenient, then
a flat two or three inches deep and filled

with sand will do just as well. The ivy-

leaf section should always be put in sand.
I have recommended early September as
the right time to propagate the most
important section of these popular
plants, because we never have cuttings
enough, and by cutting the plants now
you will get another fair lot of cuttings
in October. Or, if necessary to lift the
old plants, they will be in the best con-
dition for so doing, and you have all

the cuttings you can use; then two or
three weeks later they will root just as
well. The ivy-leaf varieties we seldom
put in till near frost time. Kemember,
however, that the florist is too often a

ilov\n the plants. Cut them down to'

within two or three inches of the top.

Cyclamen.

As the cooler weather approaches it

will be easier to manage your cyclamen.
It is about time the earliest had their
last shift, either a 5, 6 or 7-inch pot. A
frame with a little bottom heat will
suit them well -or another seven or
eight weeks, and in the frame covered
by sash you have the means of shading
when necessary better than a house, but
are more likely to neglect them in water-
ing and syringing. A bench in a house
where they will get the fullest light and
plunged in a few inches of tobacco stems
is a very safe place for them from now
on. Some means should be provided to
give them shade on sunny days from 10
to 3. Syringe every bright morning and
never let up on the fumigating.
Crowding is with cyclamen as big a

mistake as with other plants, only a lit-

tle more so. Plenty of room must be
given so that the form of the plant viriU

be naturally developed, and if crowded
together it is difficult to get at the aphis
with smoke. Remember that if plunged
in tobacco stems, and you have occasion
to fumigate only once in two weeks, so
much the better, because we do not see
actual damage to our plants by fumi-
gating. We are apt to think that they
enjoy it. Not so. When fumigating
strong enough to kill aphis we are also
giving the plants quite a setback. Al-
though it is not plainly visible, it is a

Thistle Curling Rink, Hamilton, Ont., in which the Trade Exhibit and Floral Fete of the
Canadian Horticultural Association was held this week.

procrastinating creature, and the first

intimation of frost finds him in a muddle
with fifteen days' work crowded into one.

Pelargoniums.

I spoke some weeks ago about pelargo-
niums, saying that early September was
a good time to propagate. It is, and
now it should be done. Putting the cut-
tings in the sand is rather the surest
way, but if that is not convenient pot
them in 214-inch pots, as you do the
zonales. The greatest mistake made by
those growing pelargoniums without ex-
perience is that they are afraid to cut

check on their vigor, and in plants like

cyclamen, that can be so easily sur-
rounded by tobacco stems, it shoiild al-

ways be done till flowering time.

' Bouvardia.

It is now time to lift the bouvardia.
xt is a tropical plant, and, although sub-
mitting to a lower temperature when
flowering than it would get in its

native clime, it should never have the
roots disturbed in cool weather when
growing. If you grow this pretty flower
lift them at once and plant on a bench
in five inches of soil (light and well
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maDiired). They must have shade for at

least ten days, after which when estab-

lished in their new quarters they want
only the fullest light. I noticed last

winter that the bouvardia was offered in

our commission houses. It is a beautiful

flower, but the craze for carnations and
the ever universal rose and the quantity

grown have put the bouvardia in the

background. It is chiefly valuable at

the holidays, and when once rooted on

the bench, if you think any of the strong

shoots will flower before Christmas, pinch

them about half way down.
William Scott.

PALM TROUBLES.
I send you two pieces of palm leaves.

The leaflets of one are covered with

small, black lines running lengthwise;

the other has its leaflets curled in the

same direction. Please tell me if the

leaves are diseased, and if so, what rem-

edy to apply. .4l1so please tell me ho'v

to get rid of the scaly bug and mealy

bug. A. L. A.

The specimen palm leaves sent with

this communication are very badly in-

fested with insects instead of being dis-

eased, and prompt treatment will be re-

quired in order t;o control the attack.

thrips, and sonSe soft scale and mealy
bug are also in evidence. Sulpho-tobacco

soap in solunon, or a mixture of whale-

oil soap and tobacco extract used as a
dip or else applied to the leaves with
a sponge would correct this trouble, but
in case a strong soap dip is used for an
areca it is wiser to give the plant an-

other dip in clean water about one hour
afterward, the leaves of this plant being

somewhat susceptible to injury from
strong applications of soap.

Regular and forcible syringing will

also do much to prevent attacks of red

spider and thrips, and the preparation

known as "aphis punk" is very useful in

killing off the mealy bug.
W. H. Taplin.

CARNATION MURPHY'S WHITE.
We present herewith an engraving

from a photograph of a portion of a

house of the new white carnation raised

by Mr. William Murphy of Cincinnati,

O., and named Murphy's White.

The plants in the house shown were
lifted from the field and benched on July

1, and the photograph was taken on Aug.
12. The condition of the plants and the

number of buds certainly speak well for

the variety.

New Carnatioa Murphy's White. Benched July I, Photographed August 12.

The "small, black lines" referred to are

scale insects of a species that is hard

to eradicate, and if the entire plant is as

badly infested as the leaf in question, I

should be strongly tempted to burn it

rather than to attempt cleaning it. This

scale is more often seen upon the leaves

of phcenix and licualas than upon those

of Areca luteseens, but whatever be the

host plant this insect propagates very

rapidly, and also sticks closer than a

brother.

A strong solution of whale-oil soap in

wmch to dip the affected leaves will tend

to loosen the insects, after which they

may be sponged off, or else rubbed off

with a soft tooth brush, but the leaves

are very likely to be injured by the oper-

ation, and it is also a very tedious job.

The second specimen has suffered from

a severe attack of red spider, and there

are also indications of the small yellow

ROSES.

Seasonable Hints.

If there are any thrips in the Beauty
houses the evidence of their presence will

soon become apparent. The buds in their

earlier stages will assume a blood-red

color, and instead of being nicely pointed

they will look as if they had been short-

ened with a knife. As the petals develop

they will be crumpled and off-color.

On the first appearance of this pest no
time should be lost, as thfy increase very

rapidly. Fumigating lightly, frequently

and persistently, will in most eases keep
them ?o much in check that the damage
will be light. As the insect leaves its

shelter and works mostly during the

night this is the best time to do the

fumigating.
All buds which show signs of having

been attacked should be picked off and
destroyed. The benches, walks and ground
under the benches should be kept clean

of all rubbish and decaying leaves, as

this affords a good shelter.

Those who are growing grafted stock

would do well to watch for those shoots

or suckers from the Manetti stocks.

These, if allowed to make any head-
way, will quickly rob the scion of all

nourishment. They should be carefully

removed with a sharp knife, and not torn

off, as is frequently done, as this leaves

a ragged wound, which takes a long time
to heal. ElBES.

CARNATION RECORDS.
Thinking it might interest the readers

of The Eeview, I send you a copy of our
record of blooms, picked from 1,000 car-

nation plants, all in one house, during
tlie past winter.

The varieties were: 300 Flora Hill,

100 Evelina, 175 Bradt, 125 Jubilee, 100
Joost, 100 Crocker, 100 Daybreak. The
Evelinas were thrown out soon after

Easter to make room for the bedding
stock. The plants when housed last fall

were very small on account of the dry
weather preceding. The quality of the

blooms was as good as that of any wo
have seen of the same varieties and a

great deal better than blooms of these

varieties that we bought last winter. We
received 50, 60 and 75 cents and $1 per
dozen for them, getting the $1 only at

Easter, while some we bought at 60 cents'

a dozen were hard to sell at 50 cents a

dozen.

The Evelinas have not shown a particle

of rust with us, and the blooms were as

large as those of Hill, out the stem.s

were much shorter. Ethel Crocker gave
a number of splits during midwinter, but
the most of them sold for 75 cents a

dozen. On the whole, we were very much
pleased with the number of blooms
picked, considering the size of the plant.s

when benched. This year our plants arc

much larger, and we hope to pick more
this season.

Eve- Day- Jab- Crock

-

Month. HllL lina. Bradt. break, ilee. Joost. er.

Oct ... 13 i) 7 2 1

Not ..96 14 49 16 40 19 24
Dec ... 207 70 2114 99 94 64 49
Jan ... 219 152 238 1S7 99 95 77
Feb ... 302 195 ai.T 292 136 138 98
Mar ... 6o3 27S 175 426 121 129 167
Apr ...1345 146 217 221 197 131 204
May ..1327 .. 365 403 293 .TO2 275

This makes a total of 10,757 for the

eight months, or an average of a little

better than 10 blooms to the plant.

P. P. S.

[We shall be pleased to receive nimilnr

records from others.—Ed.]

BUSINESS METHODS FOR BUSY
FLORISTS.

X.

Loss and Gain Account.

Of whatever nature a business may
be or in whatever manner it may be con-

ducted, there comes a time once a year,

when accounts should be balanced, in-

ventory taken and the "loss or gain"
for the year ascertained. Business sys-

tem requires a balancing at least once
a year, and no careful manager will think

of conducting a business without a syste-

matic "round up" at the end of the sea-

son.

In the florist business the most appro-
priate time for balancing the books is

July 1st. Trade is then the dullest, stocks
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The Beach at Hamilton, Ont., this Year's Convention City for the Canadian Horticultural Association.

are lowest and time for the work more
plentiful than at any time during the
year.

The first thing to be considered in clos-

ing the books is the inventory. A cor-

rect Ust of all merchandise handled by
you, should be made out carefully, with
the cost price attach'ed—unless goods are
shop-worn or damaged—in which ease a
reasonable reduction from cost price, for
depleted values, should be made.

If you keep a store and handle baskets,

jardinieres, fern dishes, etc., etc., their

cost price is easily determined from the
invoice. When growing plants, however.
the case is different. Their value depends
largely upon the care and attention be-

stowed upon them. Most growers will

have one or more houses of roses for sum-
mer blooming, with perhaps several just

replanted for winter blooming. Or they
may have a house of ferns or palms or

mums, or several acres planted to car-

nations outside, the actual value of which
it will be difficult to determine. In the

case of blooming plants not yet in crop,

the market value at the time of planting,

plus the labor of planting and caring for

them and the cost of soil and fertilizers,

will give their approximate value for in-

ventory purposes. The actual cost of
blooming plants in benches is determined
by deducting from the cost of the plants
and the labor, soil, etc., used in planting
and growing them, the total proceeds
from sales (wholesale) at that date,

minus a fair percentage of profit.

For fear this is ambiguous I will illus-

trate: On July 1st you have house No.
13 in summer roses, containing 2,000
plants. These plants at time of plant-
ing were worth $70.00, labor in planting
and caring for them Las been $50.00, soil

for benches cost you $10.00, fertilizers

used $10.00, and coal for heating $25.00
more. As they stand, they represent a
total cost of $165.00. You have sold
from this house 4,000 roses, for which
you received, at wholesale, $150.00.
From previous years' records you as-

certain that roses can be grown for $2.00
per 100 for the season's average. The
4,000 already sold have therefore cost

you $80.00. Deducting this amount from
the $165.00 invested in the crop, gives

you $85.00—the inventory value of the

roses in No. 13. The market value of
pot plants should be taken as their in-

ventory value.

Your empty pots constitute another

asset, the value of which will depend
upon their age and condition. I think
it is a fair figure to deduct 33 1-3 per
cent from the first cost of all pots after
being used once, and 50 per cent after
twice using. Paper, twine, boxes, tools,

etc., should also be inventoried, as they
are assets at the beginning of the year's
business.

The next, and usually most valuable
items of the inventory, is the greenhouse
jilant; the ground they occupy, the

buildings erected thereon, the boilers and
all other property connected with the
liouses. To determine their value, no
set rule can be laid down.

All greenhouses depreciate in value
from year to year ; some more, some less.

The wooden greenhouses erected 15 or

20 years ago depreciated in value much
more rapidly than the modern steel and
glass structures. A house kept well

painted and in repair from year to year,

depreciates less than one which is never

repaired: but whatever the material used

m construction, or the repairs annually

made, every greenhouse depreciates some-

what in value from year to .year, and a
certain percentage of its cost should be
deducted each year for depreciation. If

you have been in the business 15 or 20
years your past experience is a very good
I riterion for the present.

If a house has to be rebuilt in 20

years it depreciates 5 per cent each year.

If it only lasts 10 years it depreciates 10

per cent annually, and so on in like

proportion.

Your horses, wagons, harness, etc.,

should be depreciated in the same man-
ner, though of course they will not last

as long as a greenhouse and the shrink-

age is that much larger.

Having completed our inventory, the

next step towards closing the year's busi-

ness is to ascertain our total outlay or

expense. If an accurate account has been
liept the total can be easily determined.

Our merchandise account can be totaled

in the same manner, and the amount of
tlie inventory deducted therefrom.
The sales' account having been kept

from month to month, can be easily ar-

rived at. If you do a cash business
only, you know at the end of each day
and month just what your sales have
been. If you do a credit business you
must make some allowance for bad debts,

or in other words, anticipate your losses

at the end of the year. As to what that
will be, each one is his own best judge.
Some concerns lose as high as 5 per

lent, but they are rare cases. I do not
think the average retail florist loses

moi'e than 1 per cent of his sales each
season. If he does, he should improve
his methods. Tins anticipated loss should

lie deducted from the total of your sales'

account, leaving a net sales' balance. The
difference between this net sales' ac-

count and the sum of your expense and
merchandise account constitutes the

year's profit in business. If the sales are

smaller than the expense of conducting

the business a loss is shown. If the ex-

pense is smaller than the sales there is a

gain. The net profit in the business

ought not to be less than 10 per cent of

the gross sales, and your annual sales

ought to be from 100 to 200 per cent

of the capital invested. Unless a man in

business can make 10 per cent on the in-

vested capital each season, he ought not

lo remain in the business.
System.

CONVENTION MEMORIES.

The Idlewild journey to Overlook Park

on Sunset Mountain with its glorious

panorama,' its exhilerating ozone, and its

watermelon festivity, will never be for-

gotten. Most of the "400" climbed the

high tower and "viewed the landscape

o 'er.
'

' When shall our eyes look upon

so glorious a vision again! As Alex.

Wallace sang it, so say we all: "Oh,
the beautiful hills!" It was worth all

the long journey, that morning on the

mountain top "nearer heaven," as Will-

iam Scott put it, "than many of you

will ever get again! "
That "Biltmore" experience seems

like "a dream," so unreal, so impos-

sible. This great mansion, the wonder-

ful verdure, the forest, the finished drive-

way skirted for miles by exuberant vege-

tation, the perfection of everything iu

this far away country, so modern, so

dissimilar to all its surroundings. What
ran compare with it in all the world.

Miles upon miles of mountain scenery

with Mount Pisgah reaching its giant

finger to the heavens far away.
The dances at the Battery Park hotel

were well attended. Several of the flor-

ists participated. Senator Charlie Mc-
Kellar was the "observed of all ob-
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H. Bart:

Ranqiirt of the Milwax&ee Florsts' Ctd> in Hoaor of C C PcJlwtjrth, Acigist 26.

well for the soeietv if ii eocla have had
ris serriees louger.

He plaime'i large thiiL^ for the firm

of "wtich he ira^ a member, and the large

share of trade whieh the firm enjojed
eame frcm the fact that the pablic- had
learned to know 'nrm and gave Wrn and
his brothers the fiillest measure of its

eonfidenee and tmst.
'

WilTigm G. B^ermann was an observ-

ant "a^' and he profited bv hi? travels

ard jonmevs. never faiT1"g to bring back
:dea5 and suggestioiks w^hieh he tOuld in-

earporate into his own yfoA in the way
of derating fl:ral art.

WiHiaiu G. Batamann's ideas re-

garding the need of a elose stndr of dec-

orative art. and the inasrenee of pm;'"g
into practice his thonghts and ideas on
tliig Hue relative to twTl adornment and
decorative effects led at times to harsh
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Our Seedsmen.

1 have bL'eu usk'il to write
Over mj- eToiiiiiK weed,

'Itout blsiiess men so brlj^bt

Who deal In bulbs iiiid seed.

1 want to luakc u noise
To Eive a mighty eheer

For all those bustling "boys"
Who form the lirm of Drecr.

Then too, for bnndsoine I'reU
Who ijulls so strong and well

Under the brainy bead
Of Henry K. Jllcbell.

Market street near Third, that's
Place where Johnson & Stokes

.Show Spark's early tomat's
To all good Jersey folks.

In gardens we should see
Each grand new Kekford pearl.

For these go to Burpee
And ask for Howard Karle.

Moore, Simon; nor will a
List contain nearly all

Tliougt, Buist. Landreth, Philler.
Waterer, Watson and Maule.

They love a change—one day
The.v'll dine on oyster stew.

The next at la Franeaise
At the Hotel Bellevue,

Sometimes they're "up" you'll ttiink.
But ne'er will they "go down."

All real good chaps, the pink
Of our old Quaker town.

Notes.

H, Bayersdorfer & Co. are very busy.
The senior partner lias raturned from
Europe.
William K. Harris won three prizes at

Asheville, two for shooting anu one for
bowling.

C. F. Knorr & Bro., Fox Chase, have a
great reputation for fine tea roses. They
have five houses, three of Maids and two
of Brides, all in benches with outside
walks. The stock is in good condition
John Savage is rebuilding one house.
Phil feels that he owes an apol-

ogy to Captain Moss and the mem-
bers of the Philadelphia bowling' team
for not "rooting" for them more.
Eeally, gentlemen, the way the scrub tore
holes in you was discouraging. That
third game in the first match snd then
those seven little pins! But never mind,
you did nobly, and so we are all proud
"f yo^- Phh,,

Correction.

Through the accidental omission of a
few lines in these notes last week two
items were badly mixed. The first para-
graph under "Notes" should have been
divided into two as follows:

Richard Lange has given up his place
in the city, which has been torn down
and removed to Norristown, where he will
start in business.

C. H. Campbell has succeeded his
brother in the plant business at .'5601 Ger-
mantown, Ave.

BOSTON.

The Market.

Things are really getting summer-like
after all! The thermometer is beginning
to sit ,up and take notice; the frequent
little rainfalls have ceased; the qual-
ity of indoor flowers is seriously afl'ected

and the voice of the harvest fly is heard
in the land.

Eoses are plentiful . enough but most
of them are very poor, Kaiserins and
Carnots running the best of anything.
Very good white pinks are fairly plenti-
ful, but colored ones are rather scarce
and prices upon them are reviving.
While the white ones sell for a cent to a

cent and a half, color affects the price

to a possible two and a half.

Earlier varieties of asters are getting
lewer and smaller, but arrivals of large

later kinds much more than keep the

balance of trade on the aster side ot
the question.

Hopes and fears alternate as thoughts
bend towards the probable approach of
cooler weather, and the probable danger
of a warm fall to offset the cool summer.

Here and There.

Kichwagen has been tuning up his

place to accord with the music of the
coming season. His houses were exactly
on the line between ancient and modern,
and consequently well wcrth modernizing.
He has pulled the heating apparatus all

over and worked the kinks out of it,

thereby hoping to do away with two out
of three old boilers; put in more than
double the old number of ventilators, and
attached latest devices for raising;
clewed all up tight, set 21,0011 carnation
plants and looks so infernally serene
iibout it that I'll bet he has got raonev
left yet!

It is rumored that Mr. Molloy, for-
merly on the Boston end of the Waban
Eose force, is to take the road again
u-ith a similar line.

The Waban Eose baseball team am-
bushed the Brimstone Corners at Natick
on Saturday last and nearly annihilated
the whole outfit. They must have scalps
to burn, but all hands are reticent on the
details of the casualty list. A score of
i-'S to 5, however, takes the pain out of
the place where the Brimstones hit them
so hard a few weeks ago.

The annual sale of the choice of stalls

in the Boston Flower Market will take

l«laoe Saturd.iy, September 13, 1902, at

9 o'clock a. m. By vote of the board of
directors, no bids will be received from
persons in arrears for rent. All premi-
ums bid for stalls at this sale must
He paid on or before Cktober 1,

Ut02, or no lease will be issued, and the

stall will be let to other parties.

J. S. JIaxtek.

BUFFALO.
Very beautiful suiniiifr weather has

blessed us for the past two or three

weeks and it seems to have come when
most people were taking their summer
vacations. Perhaps, after all, it was a

warm wave from the south that made
.\sheville so blistering, and the warm
i-ame nrrth, for we have had many hot

days since then. The correspondents of
our contemporaries report little doing in

our city, and they are doubtless right,

anu we don't expect much for a month.
Mr. Kasting is expected home from.

Europe about the 7th, and to learn that,

1 visited his emporium. It was loaded
down with asters and only the very best

are of any value.

Eudolph Boettger, of Eggertsville, just

outside the northern city line, is the king
of aster growers. It must be Semple's
strain, but Buddie has saved his own
seed for several years and it's not all in

the seed ; culture has much to do with his

.success. He sends them into town vrith

.3-foot stems, and white, pinK and pur-

ple flowers 6 and 7 inches in diameter.
This naturally puts the fairly good
listers in the shade.

Charlie Ouuthei', of Hamburg, is send-

ing in his usual fine cut of Kaiserin
roses; thev are first class. Also a few

good Carnots; more of the latter should

be grown for summer.
Beauties are coming from the east

about as fast as we want them, and car

nations have at last dropped out of sight.

There has been an abundance of the

lancifolium lilies, roseum and album,
and most useful they all are for the oc-

casion where flowers are most often used

at this time.

There was quite a flutter through
almost all grades of society last Satux
day. It was Buffalo's first Derby Day
and society patronized it. We have now
a first-class race course, will have high
class racing and are gradually getting

more and more metropolitan. This new
'

' Kenilworth '
' race course is on the

northern boundary of the city and within
sight and easy walking distance of th-.'

poor house, so when broke you have not

far to go. I am afraid nearly all the

florists attended except one. He was at

Corfu helping dig a ditch to convey
water from one range to another.

Mr. Louis H. Xeubeck has been ver\

energetic in getting bis place in order
at Corfu. The extensive place needed
considerable fixing, but Louis' energv
and all around ability will soon put
things straight. He has lately had the

valuable services of Mr. Michael Bloy.

I was ashamed of Buffalo's delegation
to AshevUle. It's true I can mention
some pretty large towns in this state
that did not have one single representa-
tive, but those cities will never be identi-

fied so closely with the national society.

We had the convention; twice been hon-
ored with members of the executive com-
mittee; once, if I remember rightly,

a president; have won bowling trophies
so numerous that the fire insurance on
them is now a tax on the club, and with
all these honors we can only .send two
old men. Men and boys, you should
sacrifice some of your pleasures for duty
ana loyalty to a noble cause.

A few Sundays ago in the early morn-
ing of a lovely day I had the pleasure ti.

share the comfortable seating capacity of
Capt. Braik's buggy while he drove over
almost the entire park system. I have
watched our parks since the first spade
was sunk into the swamp in the fall of
1870. Though, like all the parks of the
country, there is more or less politics

injected into their management, as long
as the actual superintendent is kept at

the helm with his heart and energy in his

work, as has our James Braik all will go
well with us. Never in the life of our
parks have they been in more superb or-

der. The bounteous rains, 'tis true, put n

color and freshness on grass and tree
and shrub, but with all that, there wa<
a neatness and good order pervading
all that has never been surpassed.
The flower gardening in our parks i.s

but a very secondary consideration, and
here it is confined to public squares or a

concourse of easy access to the multitude.
The Parade, the Front, the Circle, the
Zoo, and the small city parks are where
the gaudy colors are introduced, and
there they are entirely appropriate. Here
and there you will find a poor forlorn
little bed of geraniums, a mile from any
neighbor, absurd in its loneliness and
surroundings. These will disappear in

time, and are purely the remnants of
former recent mismanagemec*^
You could not afford me space, Mr.

Editor, to mention, even, the many
jioints of interest. The lily pond at the
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Fancy Bedding at the National Soldiers' Home, Grant County, Ind. Carl Anderson, Gardener.

Parade is worth a special visit. The Cir-

cle as you euter it from aristocratic

North street, is about perfection. It

strikes you as charming, and I will just

say here that the flower gardening was
never equalled in our parks. It is well

done and splendidly maintained. The
glorious meadow, with its natural undu-
lating surface and stately trees has been
kept mowed and never looked so well.

The word park is much abused and twist-

ed. There are picnic parks and shoot-
ing parks and driving parks that are as
much entitled to be called parks as a
bowling alley. Here in this "Meadow"
is a true park, and loug may it survive
any encrcaehment of a cinder path or
speeding path or anything that will in
the least mar its pastoral beauty.
Much more could I say, but in con-

clusion I must with great pleasure in-

form you that all the defacement or in-

jury done by the Pan-American by its

use of the lake and its surroundings is

entirely unobservable even at this early
date. The shrubs that were cut down
are not missed; they were overgrown
and badly needed thinning out. An
emerald lawn now covers the slopes of
the lake whore the madding crowd viewed
the fireworks, n. tritling sum has re-
stored what little surface damage was
done, and our parks were never more
beautiful and should be the pride of
every citizen. W. S.

FANCY BEDDING.
The accompanying engraving is from

a photograph of some bedding on the
grounds of the National Military Home,
Grant Co., Ind., where Carl Anderson is

gardener. The triangle is 90 feet long
and 80 feet at base. In one corner are
Florence Vaughan canuas and Stella
Gumey ageratums, in the next are Phil-
adelphia cannas and Vinca major, and
in the third are Mme. Crozy cannas and
coleus. As will be seen by the picture,
these are surrounded by carpet bedding
effects. It took about 20,000 plants to
plant this triangle.

NEW YORK.

The Market-

BatHrday, as usual in the wholesale
market, was encouraging, as it cleared
the ice boxes of accumulations and gave

business a chance to commence operations

with a clean sheet on Monday morning.
But prices and quality are at low tide

and extremely hot weather at the start

iif this week, with Labor Day closing

make a bad beginning for September.
Carnations begin to appreciate in

price, and have climbed to $10 per 1,000

for the best. Good roses are scarce and
bring fair prices, while long stemmed
asters are in demand and in some cases

have commanded as high as $4 per 100.

Lilies are abundant and there seems to

be no end to the shipments of gladioli.

The very best sell for $10 per 1,000, but
90 per cent of the stock goes for 50
cents per 100.

Items.

The coal question will uot down, and
a great multitude of tlorists are looking

with anxious eyes for the good news of

the strike termination. Senator Piatt

says it will come within two weeks. One
big dealer is

'
' offering to take orders

for October delivery at $6 a ton," whicn
is evidently a blui¥. Meantime $12 to

$1-4 is the price, and the bins are empty.
No assurance of relief is yet in sight,

and only those whose very existence de-

pends upon a break in prices can realize

the anxiety of the thousands of growers
in this vicinity.

The wholesale men, with hardly an
exception, have remodeled, enlarged and
repainted their offices and stores, so that
at the beginning of no season for years
have these establishments looked so in-

viting, or prepared so elaborately for a

jreat business.

The great floral fete at Saratoga be-
gins to-day (Monday) and will eclipse

all its predecessors as a gorgeous spec-

tacle. The ball decorations to-night will

use an enormous quantity of smilax, lau-

rel and giaclioli. The floral parade is on
Thursday and will be the event of the
week. The demand for flowers of all

kinds ought to deplete this market.
The Newport season is about over. An-

other week will see the end. Society
moves to Lennox. The President will be
there and the luncheon and ball in his

honor, Wednesday, is to be an elaborate
affair.

The season at Newport has been one
of the best the florists have ever enjoyed.
All have been overwhelmed with work

and each one claims the best summer of

his experience there.

Mr. Wadley, who was so badly injured

in the Central tunnel disaster some
months ago, is now convalescent and >harB

just returned from a stay in the moun-
tains almost himself again. Ho will bo

back in New York tliis winter at the

old stand.

Siebrecht & Son are completely remod-

eling their old store at 409 5th avenue,

having just re-leased the property for

a term of years. Practically, it will be

a new store and conservatory. The old

greenhouse, 35x25 feet, will be rebuilt

with irou frames and heavy glass, and
the new conservatory, 130x25 feet, will

be a model, with rookeries, grottos, and
every modern convenience.

J. H. Troy is absorbing a week's ocean

air at Bar Harbcr with a touch of busi-

ness on the side. Mrs. Troy and son are

summering in the Catskills.

Mr. Downing of the "Rosary" has

been outing from one end of Long Island

to the other. Mrs. Kelly, the genial

bookkeeper of this firm, takes her holiday

abroad next season.

Herrmann is overwhelmed with orders.

His warerooras are stocked with filled

boxes, labeled for shipment in Septem-
ber, and already the amount of business

(September 1) is sufficient to guarantee

a large month's outgo.

Mr. Nash has returned from the moun-
tains "brown as a berry" and in excel-

lent health. Mr. John Krai of this es-

tablishment is away for a week's camp-
ing on Captains' Island.

H. J. Mcintosh, of Broadway, has been
summering at Long Branch, and among
his other accomplishments, saved a bal-

loonist from drowning. Unfortunately it

was a male aeronaut and there are "no
cards," but he "save! his man" all

right and would have saved him faster

if he had been a lady.

Mrs. Savin, the popular bookkeeper
at Traendly & Schenck's, is back from
a two weeks' sojourn in Canada.

John P. Cleary looks thoroughly re-

freshed and ready for the strain on his

voice which begins next Friday with the

first auction of the seasou. On Wednes-
day, September 23, he conducts the an-
nual auction at Dreyer's greenhouse* 3t
Woodside, L. I, __"

''.-
,_,

Alex. Burns has the sympathy of the
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trade in the continued illness of his wife

whose severe accident gives her little

hope of recovery.

Mr. Schultheis, of College Point, is

nursing a sprained ankle which a trip

to the convention might have prevented.

James Weir, of Brooklyn, has mastered
the intricacies of appendicitis and is rap-

idly getting well.

Charles Small ana wife of J. H. Small
& Sons, are back from a two months' trip

in Europe, which was much enjoyed.
Some shippers of bay trees and bulbs

to Asheville from this town are rejoic-

ing in the belief that the element of risk

will be eliminated next year, and that

their exhibits will reach the convention
at Milwaukee sometime before the ses-

sions close. Bobbink & Atkins and Clu-

cas & Boddington both have occasion

to remember the Asheville exhibition.

The "Southland" brought vividly to

our notice the galax leaf industry. The
number handling this commodity in New
York is on the increase. A. J. Fellouris,

who has lately opened another store at

468 6th avenue, near 2Sth street, has
been in this line for years. His brother
is now associated with him and these
young men have built up an extensive
business, handling also all kinds of ferns
and evergreens. They were born near
Sparta, Greece, and like many of their

countrymen, have become excellent Amer-
ican citizens.

September opens with about the hottest
weather of the summer; too warm for
bowling, but—well, look out for Mew
York at Milwaukee. The vrinter cam-
paign promises to be a warm one, and
with one-half the facilities and attention
and practice given the game by those
Philadelphians, the result of any future
contests would easily be foretold. It's
a wonder those Brotherly Love people
didn't take home the next convention 1

They got about everything else.

Next Monday night is the regular
monthly meeting of the New York Flor-
ists' Club. It will be of importance in
view of the rapid approach of the flower
show. Some interesting exhibits are also
expected. The meeting will be held at
128 East 28th street. A large attend-
ance is expected.

J. Austin Shaw.

CHICAGO.

The Market.

The supply of stock is continually in-
creasing, but demand is very irregular.
Some days the demand will be brisk and
all flowers of good quality will be well
cleaned up at satisfactory prices, and
on others there will be so little call that
even the best stock will not move at any
price. What demand there is seems to
come from outside points, the calls from
local dealers being few. On some days
the shipments vrill be as numerous as in
the height of the season and again they
will be so few as to indicate a universal
lack of demand. The average results are
nearer those of the usual summer dullness
than we have had before this season.

There seems to be an abundance of car-
nations from field plants, and the re-
ceipts of asters are probably double those
of last year. And the quality, at least
of the later blooming asters, is far ahead
of last year on the average.
On roses of shipping grade, the quota-

tions are $3 to $4, and on carna-

tions $1 to $1.50. A very good grade
of carnation can be had for $1.00. Large
lots of under-grade roses and carnations

are jobbed off on days of light demand
at unpleasantly-low figures. On asters

$1.50 per 100 is obtained for the best on
days of fair demand, while on the off

days some bad slaughters are made. On
Tuesday a sale of 10,000 asters, mixed
accumulated stock, was told at $1.00

per 1,000. Anotner lot of 5,0U0 fairly

good blooms was sold at $2.00 per 1,000.

And the dealer later had to dump 5,000

more.
Under present conditions the growers

might as well sa^e themselves tue trouble

of cutting and shipping Golden Glow
rudebeckias and gladioli. They do not
find any demand at any price.

Various Items.

John Poehlmann is laid up with a
badly sprained knee, which he acquired
while making a home-run in a recent ball

game at Morton Grove. h.is foot caught
in a rut in the ground and his leg was
twisted as he fell. It will probably keep
him at home for a week or more. But
the injury is somewhat salved by the fact

that prior to the accident he rolled up
runs galore for his side by knocking the

bail several times into an adjoining
county.

G. H. Pieser, secretary of Kennicott
Bros. Co., returned from his vacation
looking and feeling as fine as silk.

John Muir has been on the sick list

several weeks, but is now improving.
The latest report regarding Edgar

banders is that, while he has not been
improving as rapidly as could be wished,

Tuesday morning his condition was satis-

factory.

Tnat scrub bowling team at Asheville

might have done a good deal worse than
it did. Second position was pretty good,
considering the fact that several who
make no pretension to be bowlers were
obliged to come in to fill out the team.
At Milwaukee we should have a team
that is all wool and a yard wide. St. Louis
will undoubtedly be there in full war-
paint, as well as Philadelphia and New
York. It is not too early to get to work.
A warm series of league games this win-
ter will put the olu-timers into good trim
and possibly develop some new blood.

Get together, boys, and go into training.

Some extra fine asters with stems two
and two and one-half feet long, and some
of the blooms five inches across, were
noted this week at J. A. Budlong's. Even
under present market conditions thev
brought $2 per 100. And the most
interesting part is that these blooms were
grown by John Zeck, the manager, in his

own garden.
The changes at the establishment at

Kennicott Bros. Co. are now about coni-

pletea, and they make this a model place

for the handling of cut flowers.

L). Y. Ellison an . George Waldbart of

St. Louis, D. B. Woodruff ol Macon, Ga.,

and Mrs. Milo Brown of Spirit Lake, la.,

were recent visitors.

The bcilermakers ' strike has now been
satisfactorily settled, and florists who
had boilers in course of construction are
relieved.

lue greenhouses of Mrs. L. Hagemann,
v,ho died June 2, at Morgan Park, are

to be torn down and removed.
At Des Plaines F. L. Pruse has retired

from the business, having leased his

greenhouses to the Des Plaines Floral

Co., which is composed of H. C. Blewitt,

Harry Blewitt and John Prickett. The
lease dates from Sept. 1. The plant

will be devoted mainly to carnations. H.
0. Blewitt will retain his old establish-

ment as before, and the leased green-
houses will be in charge of his son, Harry
Blewitt, who has for many years been
with Peter Keinberg.

Mr. J. J. Curran and family of Kala-
mazoo, Mich., are visiting Mr. D. Wood
Brant, of Brant & Noe, at Forest Glen.

Mr. B. Esehner, of M. Eice & Co., Phil-

adelphia, was a \-isitor this week, and
reports large sales in the supply line.

He shows many very attractive special-

ties, including a remarkable line of rib-

bons and the silk velvet crepe paper,
which is a most decided advance on the
old style paper.

ST. LOUIS.

The Market.

The cool nights of the past week have
improved stock of all kinds, and cut

roses of all varieties are looking fine,

with plenty of them in the market, ex-

cept first-class Beauties. I noticed last

week some very fine Meteors of good
color and elegant foliage, which brought
as high as $4, and from that down to $2,

according to the length of stem. Maids
and Brides are yet a little soft, but have
fine, long stems, the best of which bring

$3. Some good Kaiserins, Carnots and
Gates are also seen in the market. The
few good Beauties that come in bring
$2.50 per dozen; short stuff from 60
cents to $1 per dozen.

Carnations are also lookii-g somewhat
better. The only trouble with them is

that the short-stemmed ones have good
blooms and the long stems have poor
blooms. Good Lawsons with short stems
bring $1 per 100. The whites are very
poor. The bulk of the stock is sold at

50 and 75 cents. The only other salable

flowers in the market just now are asters

of the Semple varieties. Those with fine

blooms and long stems bring from $1 to

$2 per 100. Only the white and purple
sell ; the other colors are usually dumped.

Valley had a good demand the past

week, but seems scarce. We hope from
now on that the reports from the mar-
kets will be better, and that we all shall

have a good trade this coming season.

Visitors.

After-convention drummers flooded the

town the past week. The combination
was: Martin Eeukauf, representing H.
Bayersdorfer & Co.; B. Esehner of M.
Rice & Co., and Mr. Fanoourt of Pen-
nock's, all of Philadelphia, and L. Bao-
mann of Eichter & Baumann, Chicago.

Notes.

Fred C. Weber and family, who stayed

a week longer at Asheville, returned
home Saturday much pleased vrith thm
trip.

George Windier, vice-president-elect of
the club, and John Connon are back from
Asheville and report a grand time.

John Young and family returned home
Saturday from Atlantic City, N. J., after

a stay of four weeks. Mrs. Young has

fully recovered from her recent injuries.

George Waldbart spent a week in Chi-

cago before returning home from the

convention.

John W. Kunz was around the past

week calling on his friends. John is
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Elk Design in a Floral Parade.

looking the picture of health. He has
several good offers under consideration,

but nothing doing as yet.

Club Meeting.

Don't forget the regular monthly
meeting of the club next Thursday after-

noon in the Odd Fellows' building. A
large attendance is expected at this in-

teresting meeting. There is a surprise in

store for the members in the installation

ceremonies, coupled with the work of
Brother Barnes of the Missouri Botani-

cal Garden. Vice-President-elect Windier
and F. C. Weber will tell us all about
the Asheville convention, so don't forget

to be on hand or you will miss a treat.

Of Interest to Bowlers.

The florist bowlers will be divided this

season. Kuehn, Sturtz and Beneke have
signed with the Unicum team, Ellison and
Meyer with the Diel Stars and Clark and
Beyer with the Turners, all of whom
will play in the same league. The best

of the florists will still keep up the Flor-

ists' Club team and roll every Monday
night. It will be made up of F. C. Weber,
John Young, C. C. Sanders, Theo Miller,

F. M. Ellis, William Adels, E. F. Tesson

and George Windier. The league bowlers
will be on hand on off nights and roll

with them. From this bunch of bowlers

a team will be made up in the spring to

bowl at Milwaukee next August. We
will keep our rivals throughout the coun-

try posted from time to time on our

progress. J. J. B.

ELK DESIGN IN FLORAL PARADE.
One of the finest floats ever seen in any

floral parade was made up by the Wind-
miller Oo., of Mankato, Minn. It was
during the Elks' carnival in that city that

Pauline Windmiller conceived the idea of

entering in the floral parade, and a huge
elk about eight feet high made up of

asters, achillea and various other flowers

and mounted on a large platform wagon,
decorated with floliage plants, was made
up on short notice and surprised the resi-

dents by its attractiveness. It easily

captured first honors. The ribbons were
handled by Miss Windmiller, representing

Columbia, and she was kept exceedingly

busy acknowledging the showers of ap-

plause bestowed upon her. C. C. P.

And now the daily papers are talking

of "The Chrysanthemum Trust." If the

dream will only materialize the reporters

will be forgiven.

ONdNNATL

The Fall Festival.

The Cincinnati Fall Festival, which
will be held this year from September
15 to 27, inclusive, is offering $500 as
premiums for table decorations, design

work and cut flowers, to be shown during
the festival. There will be two special

days on which the prizes will be com-
peted for, and as tuey are very liberal

a good display may be looked forward to.

The dates of the floral exhibits will be
Thursday, September 18, and Thursday,
September 25. Several have already ex-

pressed their intention of competing.

The Market.

There has been a slight improvement
in the condition of our market during
the past week. Not only were there

more flowers of better quality, but there

was a better demand. Nearly every one
had a little funeral work. Labor day
helped things out a little, and many
short-stemmed roses were disposed of for
button-hole bouquets. An improvement
is also noticed in other quarters, and it

is now only a question of a few weeks
till fall trade will open up and we will

forget the dull times during summer.
All grades of stock are showing a

marked improvement, and a few weeks
of cool weather is what is most needed
now. Eoses are improving nicely, but
the number of Al stock is as yet ver>-

limited. The price has not changed any,
but is still as quoted last week, and it is

not likely to change for some time. Beau-
ties are coming in increased numbers,
and are first-class stock. The best grade
reaches $1.50 to $2 per dozen, with
snorter-stemmed ones at 75 cents to $1.
These blooms are really very good for
this time of the year, and meet a very
good demand. Some first-class Kaiserins
are to be had, and sell well. Meteors and
Liberties arrive in quantities, and sell

slowly. There is very little demand for
that color in any kind of flower at pres-
ent, except Beauty.
Carnations are also improving, but as

yet few are being cut from indoors.
Field-grown blooms are about the same
as they always are, and 50 cents per 100
is top figure for them. Indoor stock
reaches $1, and there is a good demand
for it. Carnation plants were unusually
good about here this fall, and a first-

class crop of flowers is being looked for-
ward to by all growers.

Asters from the north are beginning to

arrive, and they are first-class stock;

$1.50 per 100 is obtained for them, and

they sell very well. There are some
gladioli also that go well at 2 to 3 cents.

There is plenty of smilax and Asparagus

plumosus, and there will be good sale for

this stock durin gthe next few weeks,

owing to many decorations.

Items.

The annual "Harvest Home" at Green
township, near this city, took place last

Thursday. There were four florists who
exhibited for the premiums offered. They
were J. T. Conger, George Murphy, Bob-
ert Murphy and E. Eeutenschoer. The
latter took all of the premiums offered.

Visitors during the past week were:

E. J. Fancourt and Martin Keukauf,
Pliiladelphia, Pa., and Frank Snyder,

Gallipolis, O.
C. J. Ohmer.

ST. PAUL.

Trade and Personal Notes.

A careful review of August business

shows a nice increase in trade over last

year's figures.

Instead of being the dull season, Aug-
ust has been quite a busy month. Every-

thing grown by the average florist has

sold well. Eoses have been scarce, not

enough to meet the demand, and a great

many blooms have been shipped in. Car-

nations seem unusually scarce and many
thousand blooms have been purchased by
the store men. There has been an
abundance of sweet peas which have

been in good demand.
The convention at Asheville is now

a matter of the past, but it very vrisely

decided to meet at Milwaukee next year.

This is cheering news to the Twin City

florists, who should attend in goodly

numbers.
P. H. Anderson, well and favorably

known to the florists in this city, has
purchased the Campbell greenhouses in

St. Cloud and will conduct the business

hereafter under the firm name of the

Anderson Floral Co. Next year he ex-

pects to move the houses onto his own
land and build several more in addition.

Stock at the Warrendale greenhouses
is in fine condition and promises well

for another season. The roses here are

all grown on their own roots. Club root

is unknown, and roses on their own roots

are said to produce more blooms than

grafted ones.

Chris Hansen haa returned from his

visit to the Canadian Northwest much in-

vigorated in health.

N. C. Hansen has his new carnation

house nearly completed.

E. F. Leinke has his new range on
Hague avenue about finished. His range
on University avenue has all been newly
painted.

L. L. May & Co. have their new houses

about completed, except the glazing.

Four of the houses have been planted

to roses. Eeeent rains washed the foun-

dations of one of the benches away so

that it fell to the ground under its

heavy load, necessitating the replanting

of it.

A. S. Swanson is rebuilding the con-

servatory in connection with his city

store. •

H. W. Bunde, it is rumored, will en-
gage in the florist business some time this
month.
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SAMUEL S. PENNOCK, Wholesale Florist.

1612 Ludlow St. PHILADELPHIA, PA.BEAUTIES. Owi^g Jilr ••< ligBSl <iil close 9l S p. M Sstonjan it 1 P. H. L. D. Telephone.

"-- ? State Fair week and the Mir-
rretliren are eompetJTig kv • y

: -rsl premiums, ji. Xagrl a
".. Minneapolis Floral C
:ka all have fine display

-

L. May & Co. of this ei.'

_ .lit display of palms ar..

£„; d-isci.^ ii connection with their seec

exhibit in the main bnilding.

Mr. B. Latham has resumed his posi-

tion with Donaldson & Co. and now has

charge cf the cut flower department at
j

the eity store. Mr. Souden will be gen-
|

end superintendent of the department.

but will derote most of his time to tt:

greenhouse.

Mr. Blome, representing C. C. F !

worth Co. of Milwaukee, was a re:^-;:

ealler.

The AshcTille souTenir has reached u;

and is mcst attraetire and nice!y gotten
up. Those cf us who could not go can
read this book and the conTention min-

,

ntes and almost feel that we hare been
,

there. X. T. Z.

WANT ADVERTISEMENTS.
AdverusemenuS nncer this head one cent a

v.r.:. C-.V51; w::'. cr-.'-r Plant adverUsemenss

„u:ied to a free adveis
-_ words in any one Issue

r -.1- Tear. If the adTerUsement
7^5. seed ai the rate of oite cen; for

:-sl word.

orrUATIOX WAXTED—To la^e charge of IS.OOO

i? :o ^Ai'U feet o' g'lass Plants or cut Sowers.
Address No. 27. care Florisii" Ke-Tiew.

WANTED—A young^ man with some practical
exptrien<^e in general sreenhouse and of-

fice worfe as assistant. Mast t>e of sober and
s-es,cv habiis. and every ^ray reliable. Give ref-

- ? and state wa?es expected without board,
rs Kdina, care Florists' Review.

^T
AXTED—A single man to ?row roses, carna-
tions and bending ^;ock- Must be sober

- ncusirioas- To sncfa a man ^ood wag^s
: ; ara will be giren. J. W. Margrave & Co.,

.:ia. Kansas.

SOCIETY OF AMERICAN FLORISTS.

Flint Regstraticn.

J. B. Trade, Alderbeiid, X. T., regis-

ters camation Wingold; result of a cross

between Mrs. Lawson and an unnamed
white; color, Lawson pink, with wiae
white lengthwise stripes, sometimes
white-tipped; lower petals half white,

transversely; dze, three to four inches,

very double and fragrant; height, two
feet.

The name. Miss Alice Boosevelt, as
applied to a carnation raised by J. B.
Trudo, has been withdrawn, there being
another carnation to which the name
had previously been given. The name
now substituted by Mr. Trudo is BUt-
more. It is described as a seedling from
Mrs. Lawson X Eldorado; color, white,
dotted and splashed with carmine;
flow^ three and one-half to four inches
in diameter, full, fringed, clove fra-
grance; foliage glaucous, stems stiff,

height two feet.

Wm. J. Stkwabt, Secretary.

SPBlXGriElJ), III.—The Illinois State
Fair of l£0-2 will be held here Sept. 29
to Oct. 4, iaelnsive. The horticultural
section is in charge of W. A. Young.
John Thorpe of Chicago will be one of
the judges. Copies of the premium list

may be had by addressing W. C. Garrard,
secretary, thU city.

CSoLOBADO Speixgs, Colo.—The Colora-
do Springs Floral Co. has been incorpo-
rated with a capital stock of $10,000.
The incorporators are Wm. H. Evans,
Geo. Wright and Walter Scott.

Salt Lake Citt, Utah.—^Victor Y.
Morris has opened a floral store at 142
South Main street.

QcrscT. III.—Herman Gentemann, the
norist, and Miss Anna Bradshaw were
married Aug. 20th.

F;.
sale — A ?reat bargain. Three preen-

; .Lses. 6C00 feet of ?lass. well stocSed with
-., - iUons- chrysantbemnins. roses and general

DTca m stock, in a live, growing town in West-
ern Pennsylvania. Address Bargain, care Flo-
rists" Seview.

FOB SALE—One flat boOer. in good condition.

?H' inches high. 3sS feet: has heated one rose
- - = " ?4xsO fe*-t; one fiow and two petnms for

•oipe: price $!5-0u. Delivered on car in St,

Henry Krinke, iS West Jessamine Street,
;.. - ^^ Mian-

FOR SALE—To oe torn down. Three green-
ro"~« with aboni i.CO feet of glass. i2xU

c . i : 4-inch Dipes, boiler, etc. Inqtiire
:. i: M .- :n St.. Chicago. Fred. Weyand.

Tj
EXCHAXGE — I will exchange extra fine

established plants- calla lilies, reaoy for 6
aoc T-tnch pots: also hi oded stock Be gian
hares, tor good 5eld-gro^vn carnation plants,
Geo. StaStnger. Sprlngville. K. Y,

WAStTKD—Small hot water boiler for soft
coaL to heat Ituu feet of glass: stale size.

make and condition. Nemaha Greenhouses,
Seneca, Kansas.

SITTATIOS WASTED — As working foreman
on commercial place where first class stock

is wanted: lo years" practical experience: refer-
ence. Ed. Wiseman. 13u2 Buchanan Avenue. St,

Joseph. Mo.

"D'OR SALE—Greenhouse, containing 4a<) feet of
J? glass in a lively and growing towTi in No:^
them Indiana: a new &-room dwelling on place.
A rare chance for a good aorist with small capi-
tal- Write for particulars to W, G. Haebich,
Auburn. Ind.

"CVJE SALE—Good li-horse power boiler: per-
-P feet: price reasonable. Scaffllnger. Sprlng-
vlUe. X. T.

IjtOB SALE—One Hitc'nings boil**r. Ko. 15. and
J? aU) feet of Jii-in. steam pipe, just as good as
new. J. Bussler. 1(B and Butler Sts., Chicago.

l?OE 3 VLB—Two greenhouses, one SlslUO and
F one lUxIOO: long lease: or will take a man
who understands his bn^iness and has 91.000 or
HMO as lartner. Address S. S., care Florists" Be-
view.

ITOB SALE— A fine large MariiK hot water
J? boiler: perfect condition. Wm. Lee. Bed-
ford. Ohio.

WASTED—750 feet 1-inch, and *;5 feet 2-lnch
wrought iron pipe; second hand, but most

be rood. M. A. Barick. Seymottr, Ind.

WASTED—Two men married or single with
experience in roses and carnations. State

wages wanted. P. Btirki. Bellevue, Pa.

WASTED—A cast iron boiler for hard coal
lar^e eooug"Q to heat IlflO feet of 4-inch

pipe. State size, price and condition. Address
S. K-. care Florists" Review.

WASTED—Two yoni3g men with some knowl-
edge of growing roses, carnations and

mams: steady work and good wa^es either with
or withont board. Address Cole Bros,, BoxSn.
Peoria, m.

WASTED—Competent storeman. must be able
to make up and decorate: references require

ed. Central Greenhouses. Sandusky. Ohio.

Ij'OR SALE—Some extra good second hand 3-ln.
J: pipe, guaranteed sound. 6c per foot- also
some 4-in : also pipe for posts or supports: very
cheap. W. H. Salter. Rochester. S. T.

WASTED—A working foreman to take charge
of 2i-CC0 square feet of glass where first

class roses and carnations are to be grown, also
one house of poinseiiia: one assistanL State
age and wages expected. Including boarding and
washing. Apply to John L. Wyland. De Haven.
Pa.

FLORISTS' PLACE EOR SALE.
Two greenhotises. iron construction, covei^

In^ near 3u00 feet of g'lass: cwelUng- hons-e and
bam. etc.: all in bes: condition; on New York
Bay. InQuire of

F. SCHWEIZ£B. Kew Dnrliaizi, S, J.

WANTED.
October 1 st. competent and reliable man

to take charge of a retail flower store
in Colorado. ^ Mn«t be experienced and
thoronarhlT understand the bn<«iness. es-
pecinliy de^i^nin? and d«*corHtlng. GiTe
experieDce, references and salary expect-
ed.. Only an A-No.-l man can bold the
place. Address Colorado, care Florist*'
Keview.

ForSaleataBargain
Greenhouses, 25.000 square feet of

8*1353, all in g'ood condition aud "p&jtn.g

well ; within 20 miles of Chicago. Owner
is going* to retire from business. Address

F. S,, care Florists* Heview.

rUK KLMI. permoutli.
File Greeuhouses. about OOxIS feel each:

several frames fur nardy plants and ab >ut half
an acre of extra ground: 6-rooni cwelling^ and
bath: located in Philadelphia city. There is ex-
cellent local trade.

Apply to HENRY F. MICHELL.
1018 Market St.. PHILADELPHIA, PA

WANTED.
ROSE GROWER and hIGHT FIREMAN.
EOSE GROWER tboroughly ccnipetent to

grr Beaa ty an d Teas.
SIGHT TTSEMAJt to midenitand pipe-

fitting. :^:ate reference and wases.

W. K. PARTRnJGE,
LOCKLAXD. near CI-NCIN.S.ATI. OHIO.

Mention The Review when jou write.

Asparagus Plumosus
3-inch po:i. at $.? » per lOO.

SMILAXj 2-iiich pots, at $1.50 per MO

BnnA fVf Aal The best for Florists' ose.one 1^1 Ca I) at S3.50 per 200-lb. bag.

ALBERT M. HERR, Lancaster, Pa.
^!--T. ^ The Ktview when yoti v rite.

FERNS -Extra Choice Stock.

Nepbro CorGa-.a Com.. 3!^-in., *j 01 per 100:

S-in.. ^.UJ per KU: 4-in.. SIOUO per lOO. Boston
Ferns. 2H-in. $:JJ0 per ItO: 3 in.. $t LO. The 2i4-in.
stock of above average 7 fronds and are from 10

to 12 iocbe** hig-h.
A^•paraglI5 3pren^.. 4-in.. fT Of' per 100. Aspa-

ragus Plnni-. 3Je-in,- t6.L0 per HO New Double
Beg^unia Scmp . buch as Triomphe de Lorraine,
Glolre de Montet. Boule de Seig^e and others.
5trone. ^in. pots. tt.ttJ per 100. Cash with order.

H. ERNST & SON, WASHINGTON, MO.
Mention Ihe Review when yoo write.
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N. W. Cor. 13fh and
Filbert Streets,LEO NIESSEN,

VALLEY, BEAUTIES. PHILADELPHIA, PA.
M^nrinn Th** Kt^^if^w whf'v. v-

SELECTED WHITE CALLAS....
Sound, well cured California erown Bulbs and free from disease.

3-5 inches in circumference. 50c per doz.: S3.50 per 100,
4-6

*

75c ' 5.50

No blind bulbs sent out.

Cri FPTFR FPFF^IA^ exceptionallv fine California Bolbs. suitable for florists.
^•-*-'-^''-^ iXLLOIAAa, iQc per doz.; 60c per 100 ; &5.00 per 1000.

WHITE ROMAN HYACINmS, '^^r^W'vi^S^^Trim
^ '-'<»''-

PAPER WHITE GRANDJFLGRA NARCISSIS, rjoZ'lf!^r-^-^.er,o^.
Send for our Kew Bulb and Flower Seed List.

JOHNSON & STOKES, 217 and 2J9 Market St, PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Mention The Review when yon write.

PHILADELPHIA
Wholesale Flower IVIarket

Growers of Cut Flowers and Plants, also Dealers in Supplier, such

as are used by florists, are invited to attend a meeting: to organize tiie

above market, at HORTICULTUI?AL HALL. Broad St., below Locust,

Philadelphia, on Thursday, Sept. 11, 1902, at 8 p. m.

DAVID RUST, Secretary.

GEORGE M. MOSS,
WHOLESALE FLORIST,
Beauties, Brides. Maids, Camatlons,

Smilaz and Asparagus.

32 S.17th St., PHILADELPHIA, Pa.
Long Distance Telephone.

Mention The Beilew wben yoa write,

EDWARD REID
WHOLESALE FLORIST.

\/aliA%/ and all seasonaljle siunmerVdliCy flowers.

1686 Kanstead Street. PHII.ADELPH1A.
Store c:o5es a: •

-i' P. M. Sa-.nrtiay 1 P. M
Long Diitance TelephoDe.

Mpntlon The Review when yon write.

FRED. EHRET,
mHOLESALE

FLORIST,

PIPING.

We are building two houses 60 feet

long and IS and 20 feet wide, 6-foot

walls, 12 feet to gables, 32 inches of

glass in waUs; houses nm north ana
south; shed and boiler on north end.

How many runs of -l-inch pipe will we
need in the 18-foot house under side

benches ? ^v hat size flows ? "W^c use the

4-iiich, as we hare them on hand. How
many runs of l\^-inc)i will we need in

the 20-foot house and what size flows?

Want the returns under the side benches,

flows overhead, as heater will be on top

of ground; temperature, 60 degrees.

K. & S.

Replying to K. & S., the 18x60 house

he describes will require nine lines of

4r-inch pipes, two of which will be for

overhead flows. For the 20x60 house, six-

teen lines of 1%-iiich pipe with iwo 4-ineh

overhead flows. ^Vhy not sink the heatrir

in the ground, as by keeping it above

best results cannot be obtained and a

continued additional cost for fuel is en-

tailed! Hexet W. Gibboxs.
Xew York.

Sgecli'ties: Bridesmaid!. Brides isd Beaat'ei

SPECIAL CLEARING SALE. 1403-05 Fairmount Ave., Philadelphia.

To Move Quick we wtU offer ibe foUowins
stock, strictly first rlass in every re-'pect and
true to Dame, at the followlng^ reduced prices:

15.000 Geraniums, from 2^-in. Dots. Je<tn
Viand (the pink novelty of the day ). (^jUUperiOO.
I>uche6s nf Orleans 'the variegrated wonder;.
Beaute Poitevine. E. G. HiiL Mme. Jaulin. Al-
phonse Riccard. Thos. Meehan. 1.. P. Morton.
Alhiete Mme. Bruant. $1 Clu per IDO: US CO per lOLO.
France's Perkins and S A. Nutt (the leading bed-
ders). ?1.50 per lUO: llo-OO per 1000.

25,000 Smilax. extra strong^ plants, from
2M-ioch pois. ready for plantmg^, $1.00 per 100;
tS.CU per lOOO.

10,000 Asp. Sprcogeri. extra strong- 2H-in-.
11.50 per 100; 2Ja-in.. fine. 82.(0 per 100. CigH.

The W. T. Buckley Plant Co.,
SFBIKGFrEI.O. II.I..

Last Call for MUMS

!

ABOUT 5000 LEFT.
Cbadwick, Baton, Appleton, O. F. Bas-

sett. Ivory, and others, price. $14 00 per iOW.
Nice young stuff. 8 or 9 of these in 8-iuch flat

pot make nice pot plant. Get your order in now.

POEHLMANN BROS. GO,, yortOR FroTe. III.

Mention The Review wbpn rou nrniP.

Long- Distance Telephone-

Mention The Review wheo yon write.

Asparagus Plumosus
HOLYOKE, MASS.

Harry Sinclair, the genial foreman ^'i

Howland's greenhouses, has resigned his

position and wiU accept a similar place
with Fields of Xorthampton.
The general trade in this vicinity is

steadily increasing, with very good
.weather and plenty of flowers.

L\-o.

CORRECTION.
We have received word from Mr. Leo

Xiessen, cf Philadelphia, that Mr. San-
ders is in error in the statement in his

essay that he was at one time in the em-
ploy of Mr. S. S. Pennock. Mr. Xiessen
says that he has never at any time been
in the -employ of anyone in the commis-
sion bitsinese.

Strong plants
from 2-in. pots.

34 OO per 100 ; 830.00 per 1000.

DO^F^ Fine, strong 4-iii. pot plants of^^-'^'-'^ Irorv. S15.00 per 100.

5.000 ENGLISH IVY rs^^fotW/.o^
per 100 ; 335.00 per lOOO.

ISAAC H. MOSS. Govanstown. Bait more, Md.
Mention Tte Berlew when .rou write.

FRUIT AND FLOWER PLATES
Seed Packets and Supplies of all kinds for

NURSERYMEN. FLORISTS and SEEDSMEN
SEND FOR PRICE LIST.

Stock Cuts. 10c per square inch. Engraving by
all processes. Printing and Lithographing.

Illustrated Catalogues a specialty.

VREDENBURG & CO., Rochester, N.Y.
Mi-iitii'n The Ui'vJMW \\be:i .\uLj \wlle.

Always mention the Florists' Review whea
writing advertisers.

^ rj^i* CDC wi-hing good fleld-

I —Klly% f K^ grown Carnations of

V/ l-i»v-^
the foDowing varieties:

Joost. Crocker. Date of Xork. Scott Cait-
ledge and a fine Red Seedling, write at once to—

EUGENE BERNHEIMER,
WHOIiEHAI,!: FI.OBIST,

II S. ISti Street, FHILADELFHIA, FA.
Mention The Review when yon write.

piTTSBURG CDT
I FLOWER CO. Ltd,

WHOLESALE
FLORISTS, Pittsborg, Pa.

Mention The Review when joa write.

Garland Evergreen Co.
Shippers of all kinds of

Decorative Evergreens, Wild Smilax, Fancy
and Dagger lerns, Mosses, Holly, Etc.

4lso Southern Smilax, Plants.

Wire for prices. GARLAND, ALA.
Mention The Review when yea write.

CTCLAMEX GIGA>"TErM or PEKSICITM:.
Extra fine plants; ready for shifting' for Cnnst-

mas blooming, o-in.. S5M) tier luO. Cinerarias,
2-ui.. $2 !« per 100: 3-ln.. }3.U» per lOU. Mniiax.
2-in.. tl 00 per 100.

Asparasng Spren^erl. 2M-in.. JljO per 100.

Primros*.?, Chinese Fnn^ed and Obconica.
214-inch. *2 0u per lUO.

C.Tclamen Persirum Seed, mixed. tl.OO per
lUXt seeds. AApara^ns Sprengeri. $l.75 per 1000
se*^ds- Pansy. Prize Stmin Sugnots. Cassiers
and Odiers or Giac; Trim^rdeau. £2.00 per oz.
All fresh see<i.

SAMUEL WHITTON. ls-lT6nrlR..UTICA. N.Y.
Mention The Review when yoa write.

Always Mention tlie....

Florists' Review
Wlien Writing Advertisertii
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Charles Millang, 50 W. 29th St.
NEW YORK.

All Kinds of Flowers and plenty of them.O ye ! our bu5«rs here in gay Manhattan,
And you. our shippers true, whose purse we fatten I

Remember, illios;— South, North. East and West— Reasonable Prices Square DeaUu«r. Out-of-town flirists promptly attended to
Seem all to Isnow tho man who sells them best; Telephone for what you want. We have it.
And stUl this song the IJlii-s sing- Long live Millaiig. thi; " l.ily Kiun," TEtfiPHuUi; JUTJaiBEa 223u MADISON SQUABE.

M'Mirion The Review when you write.

PIPING.

lu answer to the inquiry of W. H. M.,
the main flow from the boiler should be
3%-inch and the return 214-ineh. One
2-inch steam How should run under pur-
lin on each slope of the roof and connect
with three returns of IVi-inch pipe under
each side bench. One 1%-inch steam
flow should extend along under the ridge
and return through two 1 14 -inch returns,
one of which would be placed under
each of the center benches.
The boiler should have a capacity equal

to 15 horse-power. A cast-iron sectional
boiler could be used for this work, hav-
ing about 1,100 square inches of grato
area.

New York. Henrt W. Gibbons.

THE CHRYSANTHEMUM SOCIETY.

At a meeting of the Chrysanthemum
Society of America at Asheville the pres-
ent board of officers was held over till

the annual meeting, to be held in Chi-
cago, next November. At that time a
general meeting will be held, essays will
be read, and it is expected that the pro-
ceedings will be recorded in the annual
report of the S. A. F.
As this will be the first time a general

meeting will have been held during the
chrysanthemum season, and as the exhi-
bition will naturally be a strong attrac-
tion, it is expected that there will be a
large gathering of chrysanthemum spe-
cialists in Chicago Nov. 4 to 8.

WIRED TOOTHPICKS.

Among the labor-saving devices re-

cently introduced, the machine-wired
toothpicks shown at recent conventions
by W. J. Cowee, Berlin, N. Y., seem
worthy of special attention. They cer-
tainly save a great deal of hand labor,
and labor and time saved are equivalent
to money earned. Anyone who has not
yet used these ready wired toothpicks
should not fail to try them.

CORRECTION.
In our report of the exhibition at

Asheville an error crept into our de-
scription oj the Burnham round steam
boiler. We should have said that the
boiler is cast in one piece from base to
top, doing away with all joints, and thus
representing a step forward in boiler con-
struction. The company makes this style
boiler both for steam and hot water in
several sizes.

Clinton, Ia.—John B. Bather, son of
Andrew Bather, the florist, was drowned
Aug. 21 in the Mississippi river while
bathing at a point near Comanche. Mr.
Bather was a very popular young man
and was born in this place 23 years ago.
A^ host of friends deeply sympathize
with the stricken parents in their be-
reavement.

HEADQUARTERS for NOVELTIES
Beauties, Meteors, Brides and Bridesmaids are the leaders.

THE HIOKEBT "TJ- ATT TT« "^I^ AlWAYS OK
OBADE OF V .X^ J_l J—l .CLl JL KAJTO.OROmiDS A SPECIALTY.

JAMES McMANUS.769 .Jl4l?o''n"iS».re. 50 W. 30tll St, HEW YORK
Mt'iitioii ''lie Re^ lew when you v\rite.

THE PIONEER HOUSE of the
Cut-Flower Commission Business.

Open every day at 6 a. m.
Always "on deck,"

Your business interests never neglected,

J.K.ALLEN
WHOLESALE FLORIST,

lOe W. 28th Street, UC\U VRD^ PITV
Tel, No, 168 Madison S.i. IlLlT I U^^ ul I I

We ship all over the TJ, S.

Out-of-town florists telegraph your needs,

Con^ienments of tirst class tlowers always
realize with us the best market prices.

Mention The Review when you write.

^LEX. J. GUTTMAN,
Wholesale Florist.

No better flowers can be found anywhere.
Consig-nments solicited of first-class stock only.

Reliable shipments to out-of-town florists
made daily. Write us lor prices.

Telephone No. 1738 Madison Sq.

52 W. 29th St., NEW YORK CITY.

Mtntlon The Review when you write.

MOORE, HENTZ & NASH,

Wholesale Florists,
55-57 West 26th St., New York.

SHIPPING ON COMMISSION.
Tel. S034 and 2339 Madison Square.
Mention The Review when you write.

Geo. Saltford,
WHOLESALE FLORIST,

46 West 29th Street, NEW TOBK CITT.
Telephone ITo. 3393 Madison Sq.

CONSIGNMENTS OF ALL FIRST CLtSS FLOWERS SOLICITED.

VIOIiETS our specialty.
Mention The Review when you write.

HARDY CUT
FANCY AND DAGGER FERNS
Mosses, Laurel, Bouquet Evergreen,

Festooning, Wreaths,
Hemlock and Spruce Boughs.

H. J, SMITH,
P, O, Box

181 Hinsdale, Mass.
Mention The Review when you vrite.

YOU HND ALL THE BEST
OFFERS ALL the time in the

Review's Classified Advs.

A. J. FELLOIRIS,
Wholesale and Retail Dealer

in all klndB of

EVERGREENS.
/~* A I A V Bronze and Green,UALAA, $1.00,

FERNS, ^^'^^^

per 1000.

$1,50 per 1000,
DAGGER 75c

330 East 33rd St.,

also 468 6th Ave,, bet. 28th and 29th Sts.

NEW YORK.
Telephone ll.'U Madison Square.

MPTition Th( Ri'vlfw ivlmn ynu write.

BLRBAINK'S

hasta Daisy.
New 1902 crop of seed now ready, 2.'>c per 100 :

$2,00 per 1000 ; Sis, 00 per nz.

s

Pansy. Giant Mi.xed, $1,00 per oz, ; $10,C0 per lb,

Asparagrus Sprenperi, $1 50 per lOOOseeda.

FI.ANTS.
Shasta Daisy, 2-in„ $10,00 per 100 ; 3H-in.. $15,00

per 100, Asparagus Pi. Nanus. 2J-^-in,. S3,0O
per 100; $i'j,00 per 1000: .SHin,, extra fine.

$5,00 per 110 ; 810,00 per 1000. Calla Bulbs. 1st

size, $4 00 per 100 ; 2,50 at 1000 rate, E.^ipress
prepaid,

California Carnation Co , Loomis, Cai .U.S.A.
Mention The Review when yoa write.

ZIRNGIEBEL

GIANT PANSIES,
Trade packages at $1.00. Also plantp of the
above strain at $5.00 per 100 and $10.00
for Fancies. They are equal to any that we
ever sent out.

DENYS ZIRNGIEBEL, NEEOHAM, MASS.

Always mention the Florists' Review when
writing advertisers.
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EXTRA CHOICE

^^ Liliutn
Harrisii

(Bermuda Easter Lily.)

We have received from one of the most careful growers in Bermuda a grand

ot of Bulbs. He writes us regarding the same as follows:

•' I believe these Bulb.s to be the very best stock leaviug Ber-
muda this or any previous season, pprfectly tree from disease, uo
Lon{;iflorum mixed with tliem and worth SO per cent, more to

the growers than nine-tenths of the stock leaving the colony this

season."
The appearance of the Bulbs fully warrant the above strong statement. We

offer them as under:
Pit 100 Per Case Per 1000

S to 7-inoh, packed 400 in a case $ 4 75 $18 CO S 45 00
7 to 9 '• • 200 '• 1100 20 00 lOO 00
9 to 11 " " 100 " 20 00 2J.00 9u 00

As the lot is not very large it would be well to order early.

WHITE ROMAN HYACINTHS.
We have a good supply of the popular I2 to 15 centimeter Bulbs (packed

2100 to the case), price ^34.00 per 1000. This price will be advanced shortly;

save the difference by ordering now.

Other bulbs now ready—Pink and Blue Roman Hyacinths, White
Italian Hyacinths, Freesias, Alliums, Narcissus Paper White, etc., etc.

HENRY Ai DREER, !pmLADELPHiA, pa.

Asparagus Sprengeri.
Tbese plants have short tops and extra strong

roots. Are cheaper and give quioker returns
than pot ernwn stnik. $4.00, $6X0 and $8.00 per
100, according to size.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS -Fine
Btocl£ for bench planting. From 2K-inch pots.

MM per 100.

BEGOHI* RtX—Best named varieties. Special
price to malie room, from 2H-inch pots, $i.00

per 100.

CARtX JAP. VAPIECATA—A very useful
decorative grass, from 2^-4 inch pots, $2.50 per
100.

CVPERUS ALTERNIFOLIUS - Bushy, out-
door grown plant' in 3-inch pots, extra strong,
ready for a fhift, $4.00 per 100.

DOUBLE SWEET ALVSSUM—Do not forget
this useful flower. Strong bushy plants from
3-inch pots. $4 00 per 100.

VIOLETS. Princass of Wales—Large field-

grown clumps, fiee from disease. Plant now.
»5,00 per 100 Secnnd size. $3,00 per 100.

CALIFORRIA— Field-grown, second size, $3.00
per 100.

LADV CAMPBELL—Pot-grown plants of this

variety give better results than field-grown
stock. Extra strong from 3-inch pots, $3.50 per
100.

PRIMROSCS. (Chinese) — After several
years of careful tests, we are now able to ofTer
stock from the finest imported seed. Can
guaramee satisfaction. From 3inch pots, in

white, light pink, scarlet and blue, $5.00 per 100.

NATHAN SMITHS SON
ADRIAN, MICH.

Mentl< n The Review when you write.

The Floribts' Hail Association
has paid over SES.OOO for glass broken by
hail during the past 15 years. For particulars

tddiess JOHN 6. E<LER, Sec'y. SAODLE RIVER, N. J.

Always mention ihe Florists' Review when
writing advertisers.

THE CEO. WITTBOLD CO., ?ir»SI! FER^IlnTl^oPicAi. pi-akts

CHICAGO, Ilili. WHOIiESALE FKICE I.IST.

VARIETY. Size Pots. Height. In. No. Leaves.
Areca Lutescens 2H 6 to 6

Each.

8 to 10 l.UO.

Kentia Belmoreana..

3!^ 12 to 15..

4 U to 16

Hi 8to a 3 to 4

3 10tOl2 4 to 6

3K 12tol4 5 to 6
4 14tol6 5 to 7

5 2Uto22 5 to 7

6 24to2(i B to 8

Forsteriana iH 8 to 9 3 to 4

3 10tol2 4 to 6

3!^ 18 to 14 5 to B ....

4 141016 4 to 5

5 20to22 5 to B

2H 3
3 10 5 to 6

.10.25

.50..

1.50..

Per Doz. Per lUO

.$ 0.75 t 5.00

, 8 00
15.00
25.00

. 13.00

15.00

20.00
25.00
50.00

.25...

.30...

.60...

Latania Borhonica.

Fandanns Veitcbll.

UtiUs
Phoenix Canariensis.

VARIETY.
Seaforthla Elegans

.

B ...
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CLEVELAND.
There is nothing luuro tu ropurt iu the

line of business than there was last

week. It IS the same old "song o' six-

pence," a little now and then, yet some-

times enough to cause a scarcity in white

flowers.

Outside asters are almost played out.

What are left are being eaten up very

lapidly by the aster bug, which in some
places is reported very numerous, while

in others, hand picking keeps it in

check. One of the last named places is

John Mollenkopf 's on Lake Shore boule-

vard. John has been cutting some of

the finest asters (Semple's Branching)
that have ever been cut in this section.

He has no trouble to get rid of them, as

the buyers are always waiting for him
to arrive at the market. He has most
of his carnations benched, and such
plants!—the finest 1 have seen tliis year,

especially his Lawson, which will meas-
ure over fifteen inches through the plants

as they stand on the bench. His mums
are also in first-class order. He has some
fine specimen plants of Boston fern

;

they are almost perfect.

A visit to A. Schmitt's establishment
in Glenville revealed everything in apple-

pie order. He is progressing nicely with
his new houses. His mums are in first-

class order and his carnations are ex-

ceptionally fine. He commenced bench-
ing on the first day of August, so his

plants are now all established and grow-
ing nicely. Here they had one pure
white flower on a Lawson plant last win-
ter, and have now three plants taken
from that stem, which are now under
the especial care of Charlie Sehmitt,
who says that if they only come white,
he will read his title clear to a mansion
on the Lake Shore. Here are also some
very fine Asparagus Sprengeri, and a
nice lot of Boston ferns in all sizes.

I also called at Fred Aul's. Here I
found the proprietor busy at the potting
bench. I had to look for a second to see
who it was, when he said :' '

' Here I

am; don't you know me with my big hat
on?" He laid it down on the bench and
in a few minutes his son came running
after us asking his father what he did
with one of the sieves. Fred went back
and found he had covered it up with
his hat. Well, hat or no hat, Fred is a
worker and also a hustler, as his place
bears evidence. He has several nice
benches of mums. He claims that the
best remedy for aphis and thrips on
mums is tobacco-water sprayed over them
in the evening. He was just benching
his carnations, which were a little small.
His roses are doing very nicely. Fred
makes a specially of ivies, having about
3,000 outside now, which are certainly
fine. He has also some very flne hydran-
geas outside.

He has found a panacea for all the
ills of the propagating bench iu coke
dust, which he uses in preference to any-
thing else, and iu which he propagates
everything, with the exception of car-
nations, for which he uses bank sand.
He is not doing any building this year,
but has done a great deal of repairing.

R. Hughes, Oi East Prospect street,

has taken dowq two houses and will build
one in the place of them. He reports
business rather slow. Tenep.

FiNDLAT, O.—Foster & Son have added
a new house, 75x30.

E.H.HUNT
THE "OLD RELIABLE" FOR

Wholesale

Cut Flowers
Hunt's flowers Go Everywhere.

76 Wabash Ave. CHICAGO.

Mi-iitiuii I'be Keview «li*-ii .vi'U write.

Bassett&Washburn
76 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO, ILL.

"""^"V^S^s^^ CUT FLOWERS
Greenhouses at Hinsdale, III.

Mention Tbe Review when you write.

A. L Randall,
Wholesale Florist

Don't forget wo are at 4 WASHIirGTOH
STREET, CHICAGO.

Write for '.p; ; iii muncni on large orders.

Mention Tbo Heview when you writc^

IE.C.AMLINGI
THE LARGEST,
BEST EQUIPPED,

MOSTCENTRALLY LOCATED
WHOLESALE

CUT-FLOWER HOUSE
IN CHICAGO.

32, 34, 36 Randolph St.

I

CHICAGO, ILL.
I

fW^r^rmr^-*^ -*

Mfntion Thf Ilevlew when vou write.

BENTHEY & CO.
F. P. BENTHEV. Manager.

WHOLESALE AND Plnrictc Consignments
COMMISSION riUIIOlOi SoUcited.

35 Randolph St. CHICAGO.
Mention Ihe Kevlew when yop write.

Poehlmann Bros. Go.

Cut Flowers.
Wholesale

Growers of

and Dealers In

AU telegraph and telephone orders iriven prompl
attention. Greenhouses. Morton Grove, IlL

8B-37 Randolpb Street, CHICAUO. ILL.

MiMition Thp Rfvic^v whi^n ymi write.

J. J\.BUDL0NG
Street, CHICAGO.

CUT FLOWERS
SSoses and
Carnations
A Specialty.

37-39 Randolph Street, CHICAGO.
WHOLESALE

GROWER of

PETER REINBERG,
Grower and Wholesaler of Cut Flowers

800.000 S<>UAKK FEKT OF iJLASS.
Headquarters for American Beauty.

51 Wabash Ave. CHICAGO, ILL.
Mention 'Ihe lU'vU-w \\h>-u y<<u wnie.

WIETOR BROS.

rr?, Cut Flowers
All telegraph and telephone orders

given prompt attention.

5J Wabash Avenue, CHICAGO.
MentioD The R( view when you write.

JOHN MUNO,
'^"°Ser op Cut Flowers.

51 Wabash Avenue, - • CHICAGO.
GRIEIJH0USE8, ROGERS PARK, ILL.

Telephone Central 3598.

Mention lire Review when you write.

Michigan Headquarters
for Fancy Ferns. SI.00 per lOOO. Dtacount
on large orders. Bronze Galax. 11.00 per luUU.

Give us Trial Order.

MICHIGAN CUT FLOWER EXCHANGE
WM. DILGER, Manager.

26 Miami Avenue, DETROIT, MICH.

Mention The ReTlew when yoo write.

WEILAND-AND RISCM
GROWERS AND SHIPPERS OF...

CUT FLOWERS,
59 Wabash Avenue, CHICAGO.

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
Mention Tbe review whfn rou write.

GEORGE REINBERG,
51 Wabash Ave., Chicago,

WHOLESUE DEALER IN «^D
JjyJ fLQWERS

Two Daily Shipments from my ereenhousea.
Fresli Stock always ready for orders.
Write. Wire or Phone. Q'oick Service Oireo.

Mention Tbe Feview when yon write.

FRANK GARLAND,

"^Sti^oi Cut Flowers,
Special attention FFDIMC
given to Hardy Cut -v'^'J.

36-57 Wabash Avenue, CHICAGO. TT.¥-

Telephone Central 3284.

Mentio.-i ''he heview when .You write.

The Cincinnati

Cut Flower Co.,

mcmtuX '"'
Wholesale Florists.

Conslenments Solicited.
Special Attention given te Shipping Orden.

Mention The Review when von write.
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8CHL0SS ^^^ Broadway, NEW YORK CITY. ^^'^^''ISI^^Hn^.

^^ "^ HEADQUARTERS FOR FLORISTS'

BROTHEI<S, RIBBONS AND NOVELTIES.
Mention The Review when you write.

McKEUAR $

WINTERSON CO.
Supply Everything Used
by Florists, Nurserymen,
Gardeners, Seedsmen
Cemeteries, Parks, etc.

HEADQUARTERS ON CUT-FLOWERS.

45-47-49 Wabash Ave.

Chicago.Telephone
Main 1129.

Mfntion The Pevlew whi'U ymi write.

WHOLESALE

FLORISTC. A. KUEHN
Cut Flowers and Florists' Supplies.

Manufacturers of the Patent Wire Clamp Floral
Designs. A full line of supplies always oa
hand. Write for catalogue and prices.

1122 PINE STREET, ST. LOUES, MO.

H.G.Berning
WHOI-ESAI^E

FI.OSIST.

J322 Pine Street,

ST. LOUIS, MO

FRANK M. ELLIS,
Wholesale Florist,

1316 Pine Street, ST. LOUIS, MO.
Telephone Kinloch C 74.

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED

Maplewood Cut Flower and

Plant C0« GEO. M. KELLOGG, Pres.

Growers of QUJ FLOWERS at Wholesale.

Regular shippiDg orders given special attenlion. We
have ihe largest plant west of Chicago.

Store: 906 Grand Ave , KANSAS CITY, MO.
Greenhouses: Pleasant Hill, Mo.

OLTON &
UNKEL CO.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS.

MILWAUKEE, - WIS.
Mention The Review when yon write.

Extra Fine Valley
During the Summer
$4.00 to $5.00 per 100

HM QDIIMC 1409-1411 West Madison
111 DnUnOi Street, CHICAGO.
Meifti<»n The Review wlien .vou write.

Always mention the Florists' Review
when writing advertisers.

Lilium Harrisii.
We have a splendiii lot of late-dug bulbs tbat have just arrived. On account of late dig-

King bulbs are splendidly lipeiied and are unusually line. The season has been very favora-
ble, and it is a long time since we have been able to offer such fine stock. BulDs are plump
and hard, and that bright golden yellow color which denotes a well-ripeiied and healthy bulb.
Bulbs run unusually large and are in the very best po&sible condition. We offer them as long
as unsold as follows :

C- 7-in. bulbs, $17,.'jO per case of SM bulbs: in less quantities, $ (J 00 per 100.

T- 9-in. bulbs. 20,00 " " 200 11.00

9-11-in. bulbs, 20.00 " " 100 22.00

BERMUDA-GROWN LONGIFLORUMWe also have
a fine lot of

CALLAS.

late-dug bulbs, shipped by last Bermuda steamer,
which arrived this week. This is an extra fine lot of selected bulbs,

7-9-in. bulbs. $20.00 per case of 200 bulbs; in less quantities, $11.00 per 100.

We have a grand stock of these splendidly
riiiened bulbs ready for immediate shipment.

Extra quality bulbs, i\i to iK-in. diameter, S 5.00 per 100; $10.00 per 1000.

Selected " iK to 1% " 6.00 ' 50.00

Mammoth " 1% to 2 " 8.00 " 70.00

Exhibition " 2 to 3 " 10.00

We can also ship immediately on receipt of order the foUovrlng^:

White Roman Hyacinths.
Finest qiialitv bulbs. 12tol5cen.

in circumference.
.$3,00 per 100; $26.00 per lOOO.

Narcissus Paper White
Grandiliora, *'»operm_^^^^^^^^

Bermuda Buttercup
OxaiiS, '5c per 100; .$6.00 per 1000.

Freesias,
Selected bulbs, !^-in. and up in diameter,

75c per 100; $6.00 per 1000.

FWh ThZ^mm^^wm £*^ TARRYTOWN-ON-HUDSON,
. K. Fierson Co., new york.

Mention The Review when you write.

egetable
....Plants

CUBBAGE—Early Jersey Wakefield, Charles-
ton Wakefield. Henderson's Succession, Burpee's
Early All Head, Early Summer, Early Flat Dutch,
Louisville Extra Drumhead, Autumn King, Hol-
lander, Lupton. Late Flat Dutch, World Beater,
Burpee's Sure Head. Piemium Flat Dutch. Late
Drumhead. Mammoth Rock Red, and Drumhead
Savoy. Field grown, 15 cents per 100; $1.00 per
1000 : $8.50 per 10.000 ; $75.00 per 100.000.
KALE—Green-curled Scotch, 15c per 100; $1.00

per 1000.
LEEK— 15c per 100 : $1.00 per 1000.

LETTUCE-ln variety, 1.5c per 100: $1.00 per
1000.
PARSLEY— Moss-curled, 40c per 100; $2.50 per

1000,
CELERY — Golden Self -Blanching. White

Plume, Golden Heart, Perle Le Grande, Winter
Queen and other varieties. 15c per 100; $1.00 per
lOCO.

If wanted by mail always add lOo per 100,

CASH WITH ORDER,

R. Vincentjr. & Son, White Marsh Ml
Mertit.n The Review when you write.

Hardy Myrtle
Grand Stock, Extra Strong, Field-Grown.

$6.00 per 100 ; $50.00 per 1000.

ABITILON SAVITZII.
2-in. pots $3.00 per 100, 3-in. pots $6.00 per 100.

Elegant plants for stock. Supply limited.

A. LMILLER,T" Brooklyn, N.Y.

Mention The RevloT when you write.

PRIMROSES!
IMPROVED CHINESE. Finest large
flowering fringed varieties grown, single and
double, named or mixed, ready lor 3-ineh pots.

$2 00 per 100. Extras added liberally. Be
sure to name your express office.

GIANT PANSY SEED.
The best large-flowering varieties, critically

selected, 5000 seeds, $1.00; half pkt., 50 cts,

CHINESE PRIMROSE. Finest grown,
large-flowering, fringed, single and double, 15

varieties, mxd.. 500 seeds, $1.00; half-pkt , 50 cts.

DAISY. Double Giant white and rose, mixed
or separate. 1000 seeds, 25 cts.

Cash. A packet of the new ever-blooming
forget-me-not " Constance " added to every
seed order.

JOHN F. RUPP, SHIREMANSTOWN, PA.
The Home of Primroses.

Mention The Review when you w^lte.

HABDY CUT DAGGER
and FANCY TEKSS

A-No. 1 quality, tl.uu a 1000.

Brilliant Bronze and Green Galax
$1 UU per lOOOiu jtioo lots.

Orders by mail, telephone or tele-
graph promptly attended to.

Discount on large orders.
L. D. Telephone 2618 Main.

HENKY M. ROBINSON & CO..

33, 34 fi 36 Coart Square, BOSTON, Mags.

Mention The Review when you write.

.YOU WILL FIND...
THE
TIME
[ITTKB

REVIEWS CLASSIFIED AOVS.
A[L THE BEST oFPEBs ALLfi
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CLASSIFIED PLANT ADVERTISEMENTS.
Rate fotf advertisements under this head, lO cents a line net, per insertion. New advs. and change^

most realch ^ by Wednesday morning at latest to secure proper classification in issue of Thursday.

ABUTILONS.
AbntlloD SfiVltzU. strong plants out of 2-ln.

pots. S3.00 per 100; 3-ln. pots. $6.00 per 100.

Blegant plants to get your stock from. Cash
with order. A. L. Miller. Jamaica Ave., opp.

Schencb Ave.. Brooklyn, N. Y.

ADIANTUMS.
Adlantum Roenbeckla. strong; for 6 or 7-in.

pots, from bench. $25.00 100.

H. A. Jahn. New Bedford. Mass.

ALYSSUM.
3500 Giant dbl. alyssum, 3-ln. pots, extra

Sue. bushy, $:i.o0 luo, $25.00 1000. 250 at

1000 rate. ' Cash with order, please.
E. J. Cloud, Avondale, Pa.

Doable sweet alvssum. strong, bushy plants,

S-ln., $4.00 100. N . Smith & Son. Adrian, Mich.

Giant dbl. alvssum, 2i4-in. $2.00 100.

K. Vincent, Jr., & Son, White Marsh, Md.

AQUATICS.
Aqaatle plants suitable for ponds and aquari-

ums. Sfnd for catalogue of plants, flsh and
birds. Edw. S. Schmid. 712 12tb St.. N. W.,
Wasblngtnn. D. C.

ARAUCARIAS.
We control the American market. Oar

houses are full of tbem.
Vln. pots. 3 tiers. 10 in. high 50c
9%-ln pots. 3 tiers. 10 to 12-ln. high. 60c to 75c
ft-lD. pots. 4 tiers. 15 to 18-in. high. 75c to $1.00
Godfrey Aschmann, 1012 Ontario St.. Phila-

delphia. Pa.

Araucarla excelsa, fine stock. 60c. 75c and
11.00. A. robusta compacta and A. glauca

SIEBRECHT & SON. New Rochelle. N. Y.

Arnucjrta excelsa, A. excelsa glauca and A.^

robnsta coDipacta in all sixes. Fine plants, low
price. Bobbink & Atkins, Rutherford, N. J.

ARDISIAS.
Ardlsia crenulata. Large stock. Write for

prices. Fine plants In many sizes. Orders
booked bow for Christmas delivery.

Julius Roehrs, Rutherford. N. J.

ASPARAGUS.
Asparagus .Sprengeri, lo.uuu field-grown. Have

short tops and extra strong roots. Are cheaper
and give quicker returns than pot-grown stock.
According to size. $4.00, $6.00 and $8.00 per 100.
A. plumosus nanus, tine stock for bench planting,
214-in.. $4.00 100. NATHAN SMITH & SON,
Adrian, Mich.

Asparagus Sprengeri, 2»^-lnch. . .$4.00 per 100
Asparagus Sprengeri, 3-lnch 6.00 per 100
Asparagus plumosus nanus, 2V&-lncb 5.00 per 100
Asparagus plumosus nanus, 3-lnch.. 7.00 per 100

VICK & HILL CO., Rochester, N. Y.

Asparagus Sprengeri. strong 4^-ln. $10.00 100;
5-ln. $15.U0 luO; extra strong 8-ln., growing in
acid, fine for winter cutting, $35.00 100. S.
Mnlr, 3530 Mich. Ave., Chicago.

Asparagus Sprengeri, 2-lii,, $2.00 100; from
•eed bed. $1.00 100, A. plumosus, 2i4-ln,,

itrong, $3,00 100. Cash. Jos. H. Cunningham,
Delaware, O,

Asparagus Sprengeri, year in and year out.

SOc per hunch. A. plumosus nanus, all the year
round. 6oc per string.

A. N. PICKSON, Cromwell, Conn,

Asparagus Sprengeri. Large plants. In 4-ln.

pots, just the right size to plant out. $6.00
per 100. Flllow & Banks, Westport, Conn.

Asparagus Sprengeri, 4-in., $7.00 100; A.
plumosus. •K-ln., $6.00 100. Cash. H. Ernst &
Son. Washington, Mo.

600 XX 3-ln, Sprengeri. To make room
quick—price low, "Write Roney Bros., West
Grove. Pa.

A. plumosus, strong 3-in., ready to shift,

$6.00 loO. Van Wert Greenhouses, Van Wert,
Ohio.

Asparagus Sprengeri, very bushy, 2V4-in.,
11.75. Cash. Geo. M. Brlnkerhoff, Springfield,
UL
10000 A. Sprengeri, extra strong 2!4-In.,

$1,60 100; 2%-ln., $2.50 100.
BUCKLEY PLANT CO., Springfield, 111.

2000 Asparagus plumosus. 2x2%-In.. nice, bushy
plants, $.'1.00 KiO. M. I. O'Brien, Sharon, Pa.

A. plujBosus nanus, 2% In. $3.00 100, $25.00

1000; 3%-in., very fine, $5.00 100. $40.00 1000.

California Carnation Co., Loomis, CaL

Asparagus Sprengeri. $2.00 per 100. Satis-

faction guaranteed or your money back.
C. F. BAKER & SON. Dtica. N. Y,

Plumosus, 2%-inch pots, $4.00 per 100;
Sprengeri, 2%-lnch, $2.50 per 100.

Edw. J. Taylor, Southport, Conn.

Asparagus Sprengeri. 2-ln. $2.00 100. A. pln-

mosus, 2-in. C3.00 100. Cash.
Jos. H. Cunningham. Delaware, O.

Asparagus plumosus. strong plants, 2-in. pots,

$4.00 100, $30.00 1000.

Isaac H. Moss, Govanstown, Baltimore, Md.

Asparagus Sprengeri our specialty. 10.000

plants from 2 to 6-In.

H. Bornhoeft, Tipton. Ind.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSDS, from 2%-ln. pots,

$4.00 per 100. „
B. FRANK BARR, Lancaster. Pa.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS.
Cut strings. 50 cents each.

W. H. ELLIOTT. BRIGHTON, MASS.

Field-grown Sprengeri. Nice clumps at $3.00

and $5.00 per 100.
C. Wlnterlch. Defiance, Ohio.

Asparagus Sprengpri, 2%-in. rots, strong. $2.50

100. Cash with order, please.
E. J. Cloud, Avondale, Pa.

,\spara;^nR comorensis. strong-grown, 31,^-in,

plants. JOY & SON CO., Nashville. Tenn.

Asparagus Sprengeri and plumosns. Write.
Geo. A. Kuhl. Pekin. 111.

Asparagus Sprengeri. 2^4-ln., $1.50 100.

S. Whltton. 15-17 Gray Ave.. Utica. N. Y.

Asparagus plumosus, 3-ln., $5.00 100.

Albert M. Herr, Lancaster, Pa.

Asparagus plumosus. all sizes.

A. S. MACBEAN, Lakewood, N. J.

AZALEAS-
AZALEA INDICA. $15i)0 to $50.00 1000, at

nurseries in Belgium. Also Palms. Araucarlas.

and Bay Trees. C. H. Joosten, Importer, 178

Chambers St., New York,

BAY TREES.
Box Trees. Pyramid. Standard and Bush

form for tubs or vases. All sizes and prices

from $1.00 to $5.00 each.

SIEBRECHT & SON, New Rochelle. N. Y.

Bay Trees and Boxwood in standards and
pyramids. Bobbink & Atkins, Rutherford, N, J.

Bay Trees. Largest stock in America.
Julius Roehrs. Rutherford. N. J.

BEGONIAS.
New double begonias such as Triumph de Lor-

raine. Glorie de Montet. Boule de Neiges and
others; strong 3-ln., $4.00 100. Cash. H. Ernst

& Son, Washington. Mo.

Rex begon'as. fine plants ready to pot up,

2-ln. $4.00 ion; 3-ln. $5.00 100. N, O. Caswell,

Delavan. 111.

Rex begonias, 3-lnch, nice collection, $6.00

100. „
VICK & HILL CO.. Rochester. N. Y.

Rex begonias, best named varieties, 2^-ln.,

$4.00. N. Smith & Son, Adrian. Mich.

Begonias. Pink Vernon, good stock, 4-ln,, $8,00
100. Hull F'oral Co., Morris, 111.

BOUVARDIAS.
Bouyardlas rosea multlflora and A. Neuner,

fine, bushy, fifild-emwn. $S.OO 100.

S. S. Peckham, Falrhaven, Mass.

BULBS.
NARCISSUS. 100 1000
Paper white grandiflora $1.00 $9.00
Paper white grandiflora, selected
bulbs 1.25 10.00

Von Sion. double nose, selected 2.00 18.00

Von Slon, mammoth bulbs 1.75 14.00

Von Sion. first size l.BO 12.00

STUMPP & WALTER CO., 50 Barclay St„
Ne^v York. ^^^
LILIUM HARRISII. fine bulbs, 5^7 Inch,

$5.00 100, $47.60 inno; 7-9 Inch. $11.00 loo,

2110 for $20.00. WHITE ROMAN HYACINTHS.
$2.60 100. $23.00 1000. Seud In your Hat of
Dutch bulbs to be priced.

A. C. BROWN, Springfield, HI,

ROMAN-WHITE.
12 100 1000

11x18 assorted $0.25 $2.00 $19.00
11x15 " 30 2.50 22.00

12x15 " 40 2.60 24.00
13x15 " 50 3.00 28.00
Named Dutch Hyacinth, ex-

hibition bulb 1.00 7.00 60.00
DUTCH HYACINTHS
1st size—They are beautiful, white, blush, rose,

red. blue, separate, doz., 40 cts.; 100, $2.75;
10110, $25.00.

WHITE ITALIAN.
100 1000

Red skinned $2.5» $22.00
NARCISSUS—PAPER WHITE.

12 109 1000

True grand!., extra size.. $0.20 $1.10 9.00

Large bulbs 15 1.0» 8.00
CALLA ETHIOPICA.

Stock grown by us for 20 years.

4-5-inch cireum «0 4.50 40.00
4x6 inch " 75 6.50 60.00
5x7-inch " l."0 7.50 70.00

Monster 1-50 10.00

FRENCH TRUMPET MAJOR.
Force for Xmas 15 1.00 9.50

FREESIA REFRACTA ALBA.
%-'i-inch diam •'*• 3.00

i/i-lnch up «« 5-00

ALLIUM NEOPOLITANUM.
Fine forcer, 1st size .... .68 5.00

Fine size .50 4.00

LIL. HARRISSII—EXTRA OFFER.
Unblemished extra fine stock. Must be sold.

Write for prices on quantities.
12 100 1000

5%x7-inch clrcum 60 4.50 40,00
7x9-inoh " 1-25 9.00
LIL. CANDIDUM.

Extra fine, thick petalled.

1st size. eJtra large 75 5.00 47.00

2nd size. fine, large 60 4.50 42.00

Our new catalogue is Just out. Write for it.

H. H. Berger & Co.. 47 Barclay St.. New York.

We have a splendid lot of Inte-dng bulbs that

are splendidly ripened, plump and hard.

Inch. Per Case. Per 100.

6-7 $17.50 (350 bulbs) Less quantity $6.00

7-9 20.00 (200 bulbs) Less quantity 11.00

9-11... 20.00 (100 bulbs) Less quantity 22.00

We have just received a fine lot of late-dug

BERMUDA-GROWN Longiflorum. selected bulbs,

7-9 $20.00 per case of 200; less quantities,

$11.00 100. _ ,

CALL.\S. we have a fine stock ready tor Im-

mediate shipment.
Diameter. 100 1000

Extra quality . . . . 1 V4 to 1%-ln, $5.00 $40.00

Selected H4 to 1%-ln. 6.00 BO.OO

Mammoth 1% to 2-in. 8.00 70.00
Exhibition 2 to 3-in. 10.00

White Roman HYACINTHS, -finest quality, 12

to 15 cms. $3.00 100. $28.00 1000. NARCISSUS
paper white grand.. $1.00 1"0. $9.00 1000.

Bermuda Buttercup OXALIS, 75c 100. $6.00 1000.

FREESIAS, selected, 14-ln, and up 75c 100,

$6.00 1000. „ _
F. R. PIERSON CO.. Tarrytown, W, Y.

LILIUM HARRISII, extra choice bulbs.
100 Case. lOOO

5x7-in. case 400 $4.78 $18.00 $45.00
7x9-ln. case 200 11.00 20.00 100.00

9xll-ln case 100 20.00 20.00 190.00

As the lot Is not very large. It would be

well to order early.
WHITE ROMAN HYACINTHS, 12 to 18 cm»..

(packed 2100 to the case), $24.00 per 1000,

This price will be advanced shortly. .

Other bulbs now ready—pink and blue Roman
Hyacinths, white Italian Hyacinths, Freesiaa,

Alliums Narcissus, paper white, etc.

HENRY A. DREER, 714 Chestnut St., FhlU-
delphia. Pa.

Selected white CALLA bulbs, well-cured, Call-

foruia-growu: 3-5 inches in circ. 50c doe., $3.60
100; 4-6 Inches. 75c doz., $5.50 100.

Selected FREESIAS. exceptionally fine Cal-

ifornia bulbs, suitable tor florists: 10c doz., 60c
100, $5.00 1000.
White Roman HYACINTHS, scarce, 12-15

cms.. 35c doz., $2.60 100. $24.00 1000.

Paper white grandlf. NARCISSUS, 13 cm*,,
$1.00 100. $8.50 1000.
Send for our new bulb and flower seed list.

JOHNSON & STOKES, 217-219 Market St„
Philadelphia, Pa.

Llllum Harrisll, 6-7 $45.nc 1000; 7-9 $100.00

1000. Llllum longiflorum, Be-muda-growu, price*

same as Ha rlsll; Japan-grown, retarded, f, o.

b. Icehouse New York. 6-8 $35.00 1000, 7-»

$50.00 1000. 9-10 $75.00 1000. Roman hyanclnthl
In flne condition, 12x15 $28.00 li». Narclssui,

paper white grandl., 13 and up (mammoth),
$9.00 1000. Freesla refracts alba, mammotb
bulbs, $7.50 100.

Prices on sll other bulbs and plants cheerfully

given. _
F. W. O. SCHMITZ. Prince Bay, N. T.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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Freeslafl now ready. % Inch and up In diam-
eter, at $2.00 per lUOO, delivered anywhere lu

Dnited States. Calla Bulbs. 1 to 1V4 Inches In

diameter, $3.25 per 100, delivered anywhere In

the United States. For large quantities writ*
for prices. Orders from unknown correspond-
ents must be accompanied with cash. Re-
member those prices Include delivery.

GERMAIN SEKD AND PLANT CO., Los An-
gelas, Cfll.

MICllELL'S special brand of Lillum Harrisil,

claimed by the grower to be 90 per cent free

from disease. 6x7. $4.75 100. $45.00 1000;
case of 400 at lOiiO rate. 7x9 $11.00 100. $100.00
1000; case of 200 at 1000 rate.
Narcissus paper white graudiflora. extra large

bulbs. $9.00 10(10. Special price on large lots.

H. F. MICHELL, lolS Market St., Phila-
delphla, Pa.

Now ready. 100. KtOO.

h. Harisll, 5x7 $4.50 $40.00
L. HarrisU. 7x9 11.00 100.00
L. Candidum. 20 cms. and up 5.50
Callas, 514 to 6-in. circ 7.00 65.00
Callas. 1% to 5-'4-in. clrc 5.50 50.00
Freesias. J% to 2M!-In. circ 90 8.00
Roman Hyacinths. 12 to 15 ems. 2.50 24.00

W. C. BECKERT. Allegheny. Pa.

Our RETARDED or COLD STORAGE Lllluni

Jonglflorum can be forced for Christmas. It

will pay you to try some. Price: 7 to 9-Iu.

bulbs, 300 in a box. $7.50 per 100. $60.00 per
1000; one whole box sold at 1000 rate. Prices
upon all other bulbs on application.
CI.UCAS & P.ODDINGTON CO., 812-814

Greenwich St., New York.

Nnrcis.'jus and Diiffodils, Guernsey Lilies,

Arum Lilies and Belladonna bulbs at moderate
prices.
A. J. Collas, Paradise Vineries, Guernsey,

Channel Islands.

FREESIAS. CALLAS. LILIUM HARRISU.
etc. If our bulb list has not been received we
shall be pleased to send it on application. J.
M. Thorbnrn & Co.. 36 Curtlandt St.. New York.

Dutch, French. Chinese and Japanese bulbs.
callas, and freesias now ready. Send for
special bulb list.

BOBBI-N'K & ATKINS, Rutherford. N. J.

Bulbs. Plants. Seeds. Hyacinths. Tulips. Nar-
cissus. Lilies, etc. Special prices on application.

JAMES VICK'S SONS. Rochester, N. Y.

Excelsior Pearl tuberose and Caladlum escu-
lentum bulbs. Popular varieties.

Jno. F. Croom & Bro.. Magnolia, N. C.

Caladlums. dry bulbs, best named sorts,
l%in., $6.00 100. $50.00 1000.

P. J. Berckmans Co., Augusta, Ga.

LILIUM TR;NUIF0L1UM. Large stock, low
prices. Freil H. Burdett, Jllfton. N. Y.

Calla and Belladona bulbs. Write.
California Nursery Co., Niles, Gal.

Calla bulbs. 1st size, $4.00 100.
California Caruatlon Co., Loomls. Gal.

CACTI.
Old-Man Cactus. 4—6 in. high. $3.00 per doz..

$20.00 per 100; 6—S in. high. $4.00 per do7..,

130.00 per 100. Prices include prepayment by
parcel-poBt.

J. A. McDowell. Ap. 167. City of Mexico.

CANNAS.
50,000 for fnll delivery, including 3 best

plnkB. Standard sorts. What do .vou want?
Write Benj. Connell. West Grove. Pa.

30.000 cannas for fall delivery; best varieties.
Price will please you.

A. B. Campbell, Cochranvllle, Pa.

CAREX
Cares Jap. variegata. a useful decorative

srasa. 2M in., $2.50 100. N. Smith & Son.
Adrian, Mich.

CARNATIONS.
90.000 carnation plants. These plants are

finest we have ever offered. Scott has never
mn out with us. flowering as well to-day as
when flret originated. Our Scott plants are
especially fine.

100 lono Croclier 4.00
Prosperity ..$8.00 $7o Joost 6.00 40
LawsoD 8.00 70 Scott 3.50 30
Marquis 8.00 40 Daybreak 3.50 30
Boosevelt ... S.OO 70 White Cloud.. 4.00 30
Maceo 6.00 40 Queen Louise.. 6.00 60
aomei 4.00 Lord 6.00 40
Hill 4.00 40 James Dean .. 4.00 35
Eldorado 3.50 30 Crane 6.00 4B

EDW. J. TATLOR. Southport. Conn.

Field-grown carnations. Per 100: Prosperity,
JIG.OO; Norway. $8.00: Hill. White Clond. Vic-
tor. Joost. Crane. Daybreak, Meteor. Juhllee,
Morello, Arniazinrty. Lord. $6.00; McGowan.
t'lsher, Crocker. Scott. $5.00. Cash with order.
Orders above $5.00 delivered In N. Y., Pa. and
eastern stntea.

LLEWELLYN, The Florist, Clean. N, Y.

FIELD-GROWN CARNATIONS, strong,
healthy plants. Per 100;

No. 1 No. 2
1000 Russell $5.00 $3.00
800 Gomez 4.00 2.00
150 Norway 5.00 3.00
100 Marquis 3.00
150 Crane 3.00

200 Armazindy 4.00 2.00
200 Genevieve Lord 3.00
200 America 4.00 2.00
Cash with order from unlinown parties.

Packed to carry safely by express.
CHAS. BLACK, Hightstown, N. J.

CARNATIONS. CARNATIONS. CARNATIONS.
TUB BEST FIELD-GROWN STOCK.
Every one a choice selected plant.

100 1000
Bon Homme Richard $5.u0 $45.00
America . 4.00 35.00
Sunbeam 4.00 35.00
Jubilee 4.00 35.00

Order quickly: plants reserved for later ship-

ment if desired. Terms cash.
H. W. BOCKBEB.

Bockford Seed B'arms. Rockford, 111.

I^orest City Greenhouses.

Fieid-gi'own carnations.
12 100 12 100

Cressbrook $3.00 $15.00 Prosperity $1.50 $10.00

Fair Maid.. 2.50 12.00 Egypt 1.00 7.00

Floriana .. 1.50 8.00 Mermaid .. 1.00 6.00

Norway ... 1.50- 10.00 Lawsoa ... 1.50 8.00

Lord 1.50 8.00
The above are in good shape, ready for

immedlale shipment. 25 plants one variety

at ino rate.
H. WEBER & SONS. Oakland, Md.

Fine, strong healthy plants, grown on high
ground. Per 100;
300 Prosperity $10.00 200 Lorna $10.00

1500 Lawsou ... 8.00 1500 M'n'g Glory 8.00

325 America .. 8.00 150 Gomez 8.00

200 Marquis . . 8.00 300 Norway . . . 8.00

300 Crane 5.00 150 Maceo 5.00
1500 W. Cloud.. 5.00 2000 Triumph .. 5.00

500 Glacier ... 5.00 600 Lord 5.00
1000 Joost. $5.00 and $8.00. Cash, or C. O. D.

W. J. & M. S. YESEY. Fort Wayne. Ind.

Field-grown carnations, strong and healthy.
100 100

Gov. Wolcott $16.00 Crane $6.00
Prosperity 10.00 Gomez 6.00

Lawson 8.00 Queen Louise 10.00

Morning Slory... 6.00 Norway 8.00

Maceo 6.00 Egypt 10.00
Foster 6.00 Flora Hill 6.00

Joost 5.00
Discount bv the thousand. Cash, please.

C. L. HOWE. Dover. N. H.

Field-grown carnations; fine, strong, healthy

plants;
100 1000 100 100.)

Lawson . .$7.00 $60.00 Lord $4.00 $35.00

Marquis . . 4.00 35.00 Prosperity 4.00 35.00

Crane B.OO 46.00 Norway . . . 4.00 35.00

M'g Glory . 5.00 45.00 Joost 4.00 35.00

Mrs. Ine . . 5.00 45.00 America . . 4.00 35.00

Hoosler Md 4.00 35.00 Triumph . . 4.00 35.00

Meiba 4.00 35.00 G'd'n Ang'l 4.00 35.00

P. REINBERG. 51 Wabash Ave., Chicago.

MURPHY'S WHITE. A commercial white
carnation; vigorous and healthy grower; early,

free and continuous bloomer; stem and calyx

its strong points. Will be distributed Jan. 15.

1903. YOD WILL WANT IT. so place your
order now. Price; $6.00 100, $50.00 1000,

$45.00 5000.
I am headquarters for Estelle cuttings.

Price: $4.00 100, $30.00 1000.
WM. MDRPHY, Station F, Cincinnati, O.

Surplus stock of field-grown carnation plants:

Crocker
Eldorado
Daybreak
Meteor
Hill
Cerise Queen

Scott
Crane
Joost
America
White Cloud
Armazindy

Extra strong field-grown plants, $4.00 100,

$35.00 1000.
J. B. HEISS. Dayton, Ohio.

Strong, healthy, field-grown carnation plants

ready for pUnting;
100 1000 100 1000

Bradt ....$8.00 $70.00 Melba $5.00 $40.00
Marquis . . 6.00 80.00 M'Rlchm'd 5.00 40.00
White Crd 6.00 60.00 Scott 5.00 40.00
Hill 6.00 60.00 Pingree ... 6.00
Lord 8.00 40.00 Gold Nugget 6.00

250 of onr* variety at 1000 rate.

ISAAC H. MOSS. Govanstown. Baltimore. Md.

Strong, healthy, field-grown carnations.
100 1000 100 1000

Crocker ,. .$4.00 $25.00 Norway . .$5.00 $30.00
Scott 4.00 25.00 Joost B.OO 36.00

W. Cloud.. 4.00 25.00 Excelsior .. 4.00 25.00
Melba 4.00 28.00
Money order with order.
W. E. Fowler & Co., Bellerte, New Castle

Co.. Delaware.

Field-grown carnation plants. Maceo, Gomez,
Flora Hill, Joost. Progress, Genevieve Lord
and Marquis, $5.00 per 100; $40.00 per 1000.

Samples by mail 10 cents. The Albert H.
Brown Co., Westboro, Mass.

Carnations. targe, healthy, stocky plautB.

field-grown on new land.
100 100

The Marquis ....$6.00 Gen. Maceo 6.00

Morning Glory .. 6.00 Ferguson 8.00

Mis. F. Joost . . . 6.00 Servia 8.00

Freedom 6.00
WILLIAM C. BOWDITCH, 647 Warren Street,

Boston. Mass.

Carnations, field-grown.

The Marquis *B.00

Wm. Scott 4™
Mrs. F. Joost |-00
Lizzie McGowan ••• Xl" ••„,„
SEIDEWITZ, 36 W. Lexington St., Balti-

more. Md^

SUBPLD8 CARNATION PLANTS. Very

nice, healthy plants, $4.00 per 100.

100 Marquis 200 McGowan
100 M'g Glory 200 W. Cloud

100 Scott 200 F. Hill

100 Daybreak 800 Crane

75 Crocker
Sunnyside Greenhouses, Owosso, Mich

Carnations. Strong, clean and healthy plants.

Not being able to bouse all of our new seedling.

Ruby King, a brilliant cerise, we have some to

spare at $6.00 per 100. We also have some

fine White Cloud. America. G. Lord and Mary
Wood at $5.00 per KiO; $40.00 per lOOO.

LAMPRECHT BROS., Ashland, Ohio.

Healthy, strong field-grown carnations.

575 Crane 75 Jubilee

100 Marquis 450 Daybreak

420 Joost 50 Chicago

300 Maceo ,.„„
At $4.00 per 100; $35.00 per 1000.

' JOSEPH LABO. Joliet, III.

FIELD-GROWN CARNATIONS^ ~
100 1000 100 , 1000

Lawson . .$7.00 $W.OO Jubilee •• -Sj-JO $35.00

Crocker .. 5.00 45.00 Scott 4.00 35.00

Lord .... 4.00 35.00 Hill 5.00 45.00

Daybreak . 4.00 3.1.00 Prosperity 10.00
''

s. T . DANLEY, Macomb, 111.

FIELD-GROWN CARNATION PLANTS.
100 lOOO

Marquis »5'M »«'««
Prosperity 5.00 45.00

Evanston g.oo 45.W

GEO. REINBERG. 51 Wabash Ave., Chicago.

Field-grown carnation plants; strong and

perfectly healthy. Per 100:

Marquis $6.00 White Cloud -tjOO

Norway 6.00 Joost 5.00

Genevieve Lord.. 6.00 Estelle. 2nd size. 5.00

LAWSON. fine plants, $8.00.

S. J. REUTER, Westerly. R. I.

Extra fine field-grown plants.
100 ,100

Wm. Scott $5.00 B. Crocker $5.00

Norway 6.00 Gen. Maceo 8.00

LEO. nIeSSEN, 13th and Filbert Sts., PhUa-

delphla. Pa.
^

Carnations. 1000 Lizzie McGowan, 1000 Wm.
Scott li»0 Ethel Crocker, 1000 Mrs. F Joost,

WM Lady Emma. $40.00 per 1000 200 Gov.

Roosevelt. 6c; 300 Flora Hill, 5c. Large.

healthy stock. Cash. Chas. Lenker, Main

Street. Freeport. L. I., N. Y.

Surplus lot of field-grown carnations fine.

strong healthy plants. Mrs. Lawson G. H.

Crane. White Cloud. Mrs. F. Joost Lizzie Mc-

Gowan. Wm. Scott, Daybreak and Ethel Crock-

er, $5.00 per 100. „ ,, o
BrookBlde Greenhouses. Reading. Pa.

Field-grown carnations, strong, healthy plants.

Norway. The Marquis. Llpplncott and Gene-

vieve Lord. $5 00 per 100. W m. Scott. $3.80

per 100. Cash with order. Satlsfactlo« gnar-

anteed. gy-p ^ GEIGER. Nazareth. Pa.

Carnations, fine, lar^e, <^'<'a°i.,„ ^^'''-e™*?

plants. Daybreak,' $6.00 a lOO; fSO^OO = 1''00-

Glacier (best white), $8.00 and $6.00 per 100.

Also other varieties, „_ „^ . „,W G. KROEBER. 35 Tremont St.,

New Bedford, Maag.

25,000 strong healthy, field-grown plants.

100 100

MarquU $6.00 Armazlndy 4.00

Joost 6.00 Psyche 3-00

Arcyld • * • 4.00
JOHN BACSCHER. JR.. Freeport. IlL

10 000 carnations, from the field, of Mr*.

Lawson. Marquis. White Cloud. Joost, Roslyn.

Edith Foster, Maceo and Crane. ""• 1 P'"?^
$5.00 100, No. 2 plants $4.00 100. Cash with

°' "
GEO. B. BUXTON. Nashua. N. H.

A-1 CARNATION PLANTS.
"

Crane. Marquis Flora Hill. 8 cents.

Jubilee. Daybreak. Victor, 4 cents.

These are hard to beat.

FRANK BERRY, Stillwater, Minn.

Bradt. Hill, White Cloud, Morning Glory,

Crane, Chapman, Lord, Norway, Glacier, 'White

Davbreak and Davbreak carnations. Write for

prices. Crabb & Hunter, Grand Baplds, Mich.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS-
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CARNATIONS-Continued.
CARNATIONS. FIELD GROWN. 200 Mar-

quis. 700 Norway, SOO Lawajn. JC.OO 100. .'ioOO

Flora Hill. 1000 Crane, 800 Triumph. 800 Day-
break, $5.00 100; $45.00 1000. Cash with or-
iler. W. SAERANSKY, Kenton, Ohio.

CarnationB, strong plants from wcll-dralnetl
soil. Flora Illll. 1st size. JG.OO; i:uil size,
$3.50 100. Joost. Crocker, Dean, John Young,
1st size. $5.00; 2nd size, $3.lX) loO.

John Curwen. Glen Head. L. I.. N. Y.

20.000 field-grown carnations, extra flue and
healthy; all cuttings taken from flowering
stems. Lizzie McGowan, $3.00 per 100; Rus-
sell, good pink, moves easily, $4.00 per 100.
Aaron Kelter, Parker Ford, Pa.

Carnations, clean, healthy stock, a few more
tl an we needed. Armazlndy, Crane, America,
Jubilee, Daybreak, Alaska. Cheap for cash.
Spy Hill Conservatories, Flshkill-on-Hudson.
New York.

Carnations, splendid, branchy plants. Hill,
Marquis, Joost, Armazlndy. Triumph, Scott,
$5.00 100. $40.00 1000. Bradt, $6.00. Pros-
perity, $8.00.
W. H. ODLLF.TT & SONS. Lincoln. 111.

Field-grown plants of Joost, Crocker, Duke
of York, Scott, Cartledge, and a flue red seed-
ling. A No. 1 plants.
Eugene Bernhelmer, 11 South 16th St., Phila-

delphia, Pa.

Carnations, stocky, field-grown. No. 1 stock.
Triumph 6c White Cloud 5c
Joost 6e Genesee (white) 5c
Lawson 6c

JOY & SON CO.. Nashville, Tenp .

GOODENOUGH, the most profitable white,
$7.00 100. Frances Joost. Maceo and Scott,
$5.00 100. All strong, fleld-grswn plants. Write
for prices on large lots.

S. LITTLEFIELD. No. Abington, Mass.

Carnations from field, extra large plants In
most robust condition. Scott and Melba. 1st
size. $5.00, 2nd size. $4.00 100. Chas. Rayner,
Anchor]] ge Rose Houses. Anchorage, Ky.

Surplus carnations, good, healthy stock: 500
iXcGowan, 700 Joost, 500 Hill. 200 Crane. 60
Jubilee. Write for prices—cheap for cash.

John Milne & Son. Fairbury. 111.

Carnation plants. Flora Hill. Queen Louise.
Eldorado. Tidal Wave, Gen. Maceo, Morulng
Glory, $5.00 per 100; $40.00 per 1000.

H. W. FIELD. NorthamptoQ, Mass.
Carnations. 1200 Daybreak, 1000 Russell

500 Scott, 500 Melba, 200 Flora Hill 400
mixed, $40.00 per looo.

Robt. Chesney, Montclalr. N. J.

Carnations. Strong field-grown plants. 6 500
Ethel Crocker. $4.00 per 100; $30.00 per 1000
Cash with order.

PETER BROWN. Lancaster. Pa.
1IH).000 field-grown carnation plants. All the

choice new and old varieties. Send me your
list for prices.

J. L. mLLON. Bloomsburg, Pa.
New Scarlet Carnation ORIOLE. Strong anil

healthy field plants. $12.00 per 100; $100 per
1000. Join B. Goetz. Saginaw, W, S.. Mich.
Field-grown carnations. 475 Flora Hill, No

1. $5.00 100. 125 White Cloud. 2nd size,
$3.00 100. D. C. Noble, Columbia City, Ind.

Strong, healthy plants of Hill. Lord. Crocker
Queen Louise and White Cloud. $4.50 100.
Van Wert Greenhonses. Van Wert. O.

Let as know your wants on carnation plants—we prepay express charges. California Car-
aatlon Co.. Loomls. Cal.

F. JOOST, fleld-grown. extra strong. $5 00
100. Cash. Cottage Greenhouses, Litchfield.

Flnld-grown carnations, 1000 extra strongETHEL CROCKER. $4.00 per 100.
Wagner Park Conservatories. Sidney, Ohio.

1000 Gomez carnations. $5.00 per lool Clean
healthy plants. Cash with order.

The F. niondeel Co.. Oak Park. 111.

Carnations, fleld-grown. strong and healthy;
Mrs. F. Joost. $5.1)0 100; Daybreak. $6.00 100.

S. S. Peckhnm. Fairhaven, Mass.

Carnation plants of Morning Glory, Flora HllL
G. H. Crane, America and Marquis. Write me.

W. H. Watson. Lapeer. Mich.

2000 Duke of Yok carnation plants, fleld-
growu, fine ones, at $3.00 100.

A. B. Campbell, CochranvUle, Pa.

CRESSBROOK carnations from aeld, nice
Btrong plants, $10.00 lOO, $75.00 inou.

C. Wnrburton. Fall R iver. Mass.

FIELD-GROWN carnations: Joost. Hill and
UcGowan, »4.oo per 100. Cash with order.

J. T. Cherry, White Hall. 111.

Flnriana carnation plants. Fine, large and
fcealtby. $7.00 per 100; $65.00 per lOoo.

Flllow & Banks, Westport, Conn.

20,000 line field-grown plants of carnation
Wm. Scott at $5.00 100, $45.00 1000.

Wni. Sim. Cllftondale. Mass.

Marquis and Gomez carnations. Une field-

grown. $5,00 100.
L. E. Marquisee. Syracuse, N. Y.

2000 fine field plauts of Joost and Mary Wood
at $4.00 100.

HENRY DIERS, Sibley, lU.

For fine fleld-grown plants of Crane. Joost and
Mary Wood, write Geo, A. Kuhl, Pekin, 111.

Prosperity, $8,00; Daybreak, $4.00 100. Strong,
healthy plants. Carl Rauth. Springfield. 111.

High-class Joost. A BARGAIN. $5.00 100,
$45.00 1000, Otto Bourdy, Lowell, Mass.

Carnations. Send to us for prices.
Geo. Hancock & Son. Grand Haven, Mich.

Send for descriptive prii:i;' list.

F. Di3rner & Sons Co.. La Fayette, Ind.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
Chrysanttiemums. W. Fitzwygram, WIUow-

brook, J. Jones, Robinson. Independence, Ivory,
Pacific. Perriii, Park, Autumn Glory, V-Morel.
J. K. Shaw, Murdock, Y. Fltzwygram, Y. Mon-
arch, Harry Hurrell. Golden Wedding. W. H.
Lincoln, Bonnaffon, cuttings rooted, $1.50 per
101); 2-in., $2.50 per 100.

Modesto, Monrovia, Appleton, W. C. Egan
and Mrs. E. D. Smith, rooted cuttings, $2.60
per 100; 2-in.. $3.50 per 100. Cash, please.

R. F. Tesson, West Forest Park, St. Louis.
Mo.

Chrysanthemums. We still have some nice,

thrifty young stock which we offer nt $2.50
100, our selection. H. Weber & Sous, Oak-
land. Md.

LAST CALL for mums. Chadwlck, Eaton.
Appleton. Eassett. Ivory and others, $14.00
1000; nice young stuff.

POEHLMANN BROS. CO.. Morton firove. 111.

l-'ield-grown chrysanthemums, 20 varieties at
$5.00 to «8.00 100. W. L, Thomas & Son.
Bos 82. Augusta, Ky.

Chrysanthemums in variety $2.00.
L. E. Martiuisee, Syracuse. N. Y.

CINERARIAS.
Cinerarias. 2-in.. .$2.00 100; 3-in., $3.00 100.

S. Whltton. 15-17 Gray Ave.. Dtlca, N. Y.

Cineraria grundifltra. finest dwarf. $2.00 100;
300 for $5.00. J. W. Miller, Hatton. Pa.

Cinerarias. $2.00 100
Jos. H. Cunningham. Delaware, Ohio.

Cineraria grandlflora, finest dwarf. $2,00 100;
$16.00 loo. F. A. Bailer. Bloomlngton. III.

CLEMATIS.
Clematis parlculata, 2, 3 and 4 years old.

Write' for prices.
Elizabeth Nursery Co.. Elizabeth, N. J.

COLEUS.
Coleus stock plants. 2-ln. large and strong,

ready for 4-in.. 25 or more varieties, $1.50 100.
N. O. Caswell. Delavan, 111.

CYCLAMEN.
CYCLAMEN PERSICUM SPLENDENS GI-

GANTEUM. ready for immediate shipment. A
splendid stock of plants, in four colors, from
2%-ln. pots, $4.00 per 100. $35.00 per 1000;
3-ln. pots, extra well budded, $7.00 per 100,
$65.00 per 1000.

PAUL MADER. East Strondsbiirg. Pa.

Cyclamen gig. Extra fine, strong plants In
separate colors. 3 in., $8.00 per 100; 4-in.,

$12.00. $15.00 and $25.00 per 100.
Lehnig & Wlnnefeld. llackensack. N. J.

Cvclamen glganteiim or perslcum, ready to
shift for Christmas blooming, 3-ln.. $5.00 100.

S. Whltton. 15-17 Gray Ave.. Dtlca, N. Y.

Cyclamen, 3\2-ln.. separate colors, $8.00 100.

Cash, please. Converse Greenhouses, Webster,
Mass.

Cyclamen glgantenm, fine plants, 3-ln,, $8.00
100. J. W. Miller, Hatton, Pa,

FERNS.

DAISIES.
Shasta daisy plants. 2-ln. $10.00 100; 3V6-ln.

$15.00 100. 250 at 1000 rate. Express pre-

paid. California Carnation Co., Loomls, Cal.

Longfellow and Snowball daisies. strong
plants ready for transplanting. $3.00 per loOO.
Cash. Ales. MacElwee. Hoyt. Pa.

FUCHftRIS
Encharls grandiflora. a moue.vmnker for the

florist " who wants a fine, white flower for
ttlner;:! work, bouquets, etc. Large clumps
(will bloom this fall). 15 to 20 bulbs, $2.50
each, single bulbs. $10.00 100. Cash.

CRITCHEI.L'S. Avondalc, Cincinnati, O.

FERNS OUR SPECIALTY. When In need of
FERNS give UB a trial. We have this aeasoD
over 3ito.ooo ferns in superb condition which we
offer at a bargain during the summer months.
ASSORTED FERNS for Jardluleres, In all the

best varieties, from 2'4-ln, pots, $3.00 100,
$25.00 1000; strong plants from flats. $1.00 100,
$9.00 1000. ADIANTUM CUNEATUM and
GRACILLIMCM. good stocky plants from 2?4-
In., $3.00 100. $25.00 1000; 500 at 1000 rate.
Samples of all the above sent free all over the
[7. S. and Canada.
ANDERSON & CHRISTENSEN, Telephone

29 I. Short Hills. N. J.

NEPHROLEPIS PIERSONI will be a money-
maker for you. Will be Introduced to the trade
In spring of 1903. Demand will be enormoaa.
Place your order at once to secure early deliv-
ery. Price: $9.00 doz.. 50 plants at 60c
each, lOo plants at 50c each, 500 plants at 45c
each, 1000 phints at 40c each,

F. R. PIERSON CO., Tarrytown, N. Y.

DKEER'S FINE FERNS. Now Is the time
to lay in y]>ur supply of ferns. We have In
stock over 500.000 plants grown In open frames,
well-hardened, and in prio-e condition to grow
for the coming season's use. For varieties and
prices see displayed adv, in this Issue.

H. A. DREER, 714 Chestnut St., Philadelphia.
Pa.

Seedling ferns In flats. All the leading
varieties, ready for 2-in. pots, $2.00 per flat.

Small ferns for filling ferneries. In all the best
commercial varieties. 214-ln., $3.00 100; $25.00
1000.

BOBBINK & ATKINS. Rutherford. N. J.

100 choice ferns, from flats, mailed for $1.25;
$10.00 per 1000 by express. Ten best sorts

—

davallia. adlantum. pterls, lomaria, nephrodlum.
lygodium. etc., etc.

John H. Ley, Good Hope, Washington, D. C.

Orders booked now for the new Nephrolepsis
fern, ANNA FOSTER. Small plants $25.00 100.
Boston ferns. $25.00 and $50.00 100.

L. H. FOSTER. 45 King St.. Dorcheetcr. Mass.

FERNS IN FLATS. Buy from the grower
and save jobber's commission. $1.00 per flat

of 110 clumps.
Sunnyside Fercerles. Secaocua, N. J.

Ferns. Mixed varieties, strong stock and good
assortment. In 2-ln. pots, $3.50 per 100; $30.00
per 1000.

Beard Bros., West Fort St., Detroit, Mich.

Mixed terns. 20 sorts. $3.00 per 100. Satls-
factlon or your money back. C. F. Baker &
Son. Dtlca. N. Y.

FERN BALLS. $3.1)0 per doz.. $25.00 per
100. W. F. Kasting, 481 Washington St.,

Buffalo. N. Y.

Ferns for fern dishes. 2 and 2')4-ln. pots,

$25.00 1000. Crown Point Floral Co., Crown
Point. Ind.

Boston ferns. 2V^-ln. pots, fine stock, $4.00
100. Cash, please. Converse Greenhouses, Wel>-
ster. Mass.

Nephrolepis cordata compacta. 2^-ln., $5.00
100; 3in., $6.00 100: 4-ln.. $10.00. Boston
ferns, 2'i-ln.. $3.50 100; 3-ln.. $4.50. Cash.

H. Ernst & Son. Washington, Mo.

Boston ferns. 6-in. pots. 40c.
Godfrey Aschmann, 1012 Ontario St.. Phila-

delphia, Pa.

Maidenhair ferns. 3-ln. $5.00 100.

N. O. Caswell. Delavan, 111.

Boston ferns, fine stock. Write
Geo. A. Kuhl. Pekin. 111.

FORGET-ME-NOTS. ~
New Myosotls palustrls semperflorens gr.

Nlxenauge. $1.00 per 100. Samples with bloom,
10c. G. Lotz-? Glen Burnle, Md.

GARDENIAS.
Gardenias, fine winter-flowering variety, 6-ln.

pots. $0.00 per doz.; 5-in. pots, $7.50 per doz.

Readv to Monm this winter.
SIEBRECHT & SON, New Rochelle, N. Y.

GERANIUMS.
Special CLEARANCE sale of 15000 geranlams

from 2^-in. pots. Jean Viaud. the nlnb nov-
elty. $3.00 100; Duchess of Orleans, the varie-

gated wonder; Beaute Poltevine. HIH, Jaalln,

Rieoard, Meehan, Morton. Athlete, Bruant.
S2.00 100, $1.S.00 1000; Perfeins :nid Nutt, the

ieiidlng hedders. $1.50 ]00. $15.00 lOfO.

BUCKLEY PLANT CO.. Springfield, 111.

Geraniums; good assortment; stflndard

varietlea from 2^4-ln. pots. $2.00 100. Cash.
R. Vincent. Jr.. & Son. White Marsh. Md.

Geraniums. All the best and the best only.

Send for descriptive list.

H. EICHllOLZ. Waynpshoro. Pa.

Geraniums, standard varieties. 2^-in. pots,

$2.00 per mo.
Brookslde Greenhonses, Reading, Pa.

PUEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS
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GLADIOLI.
Cut Gladioli Spikes, of the highest quality.

In lots of from luu to lOn.tiitO. Tluk. scarlet.

crimson, white, light, yellow, blue, lavender,

and heliotrope; in fact, utmost every shade
Imngltiable. Write for prices aud particulars,

etutinp voiir requirementh.
ARTHUR COWKE. U. S. Representative and

Grower of Groff'e Hybrids. "Meadowvaie
t-'arm." Berlin. N. Y.

Some thousimds of choice mixed gladioli
bulbs and bulblets for sale cheap, us soon as dry.
REASON—rhaiige of business. H. A. Catliu,
White Sulphur Springs, W^est Va.

Gladioli; cut spikes; 25 acres; Augusta. May,
Shakespeare, etc. C. Betscber. Canal Dover. O.

HARDY PLANTS.
Orders bmiked now for FALL DELIVEKY.

Perenuial Phlox, field-grown; a flue collection
of named varieties. $5.00 per 100, $45.00 per
1000; mixed phlox, ^4.00 per 100. $38.00 per
1000.
We have a flue line of HARDT PLANTS.

.Send lu your list of wants for SPECIAL
PRICES.

VtCK & HILL CO.. Rochester. N. Y.

Evergreens, shrubs and privets. Send In your
list of wants. Trade list out in September.
Write for it.

Franklin Pavls Nurser.v Co., Baltimore. Md.

Urnameutal trees. shrubs, roses, clematis,
fruit trees and small fruits. Send for price list.

W. & T. Smith Co., Geneva, N. T.

HELIOTROPES.
Heliotropes, 2 and 3-in. Mme. Bruant. the

finest heliotrope for pot sales and bedding. N.
O. Caswell, Otlavan. 111.

HYDRANGEAS.
The largest and finest standards of Hy-

draiigea Panfculata Grandi flora In the country
at reasonable rates. Splendid standards of
Forsythias and Weeping Lilacs, all In true
tree form and careftilly staked. Immense
blocks of Spiraea Anthony Waterer. S. trilo-

bata. Viburnum tonientosum and all the fine

fihruhs on the market.
HOOPES BRO. & THOMAS, Maple Ave. Nur-

series. West Chester. Pa.

110.nno hydrangeas. Low prices.
Elizabeth Nursery Co., Elizabeth. N. J.

IRIS.
Iris Germanica and other fine <ippcies of Ins

grown by the thousands, many of which are
suitable for forcing. SPECIAL OFFER: - 100
new iris &t $30.00 the loO for one week
only. S^nd for descriptive catalogue.
LAUREL HILL NURSERIES. Stockbridge.

Mas9.

•'The Classified Atlvs. bring big retarns'* U
the verdict of the advertisers.

IVY.
Harrty English Ivy. 2Vl-ln.. $2.00 100.
R. Vincent Jr. & Son, White Marsh. Md.

LILY oFtHE valley.
At all times extra fine CUT BLOOMS of Lily

of the 'Vallov. $3.00 per 100. Cash must ac-
company orders. Autou Schultheis, Box 78.
College Point, L. I., N. y.

Lily of the Valley, every day in the year,
$3.00 per 100.

A. N. PIF.RSON. Cromwell, Conn.

Extra fine VALLEY, $4. nil to $5.00 100.
H. N. Bruns. 1409 W. Madison St.. Chicago.

imUSHROOIVI SPAWN.
English Milltracb mushroom spawn from a

*'elebrated maker. Per brick. i5c (by mail 25c)

;

10 lbs.. 80c; 25 lbs.. $1.5D; 100 lbs., $6.ti0; per
1000 lbs.. $55.00. Johnson & Stokes, 217-219
Market St.. Philadelphia. Pa.

Frequent importations of best grade English
mushroom spawn. J. J. Styer. Concordville. Pa.

MYRTLE.
HARDY MYRTLE, grand stocli, extra heavy

field-grown. $6.00 100, $50.00 1000. A. L. Miller,
Station E. Broolilyn. N. Y.

NARCISSUS
Narclasua (pueticus). dc.ulde and single. 75c

100. $5.00 inno. F. A. Bailer. Binnrainirton. 111.

Narcissus paper white grandlflora. $1.00 100.
Jos. H. Cunningham, Delaware. O.

ORANGES.
Oranges and Kum Kwats. grafted, 10-12 in.,

bushy, $20.00 100.
P. J. Berckmans Co.. Augusta, Ga.

ORCHIDS.
We have always on hand a stock of estab-

lished and unestabllshed orchids. A number of
vars.. now in sheath and spike. Correspond-
ence solicltel. Lager & Hurrell. Summit. N. J.

Strong, well established, healthy plants at
$9.00 per doz. Fern roots ol best quality, $1.00
per barrel. W. Mathews, Utica, N, V.

OltCHIDS, 12 staple varieties for cut flowers,
from 75c to $2.50 each.
SIEHRECHT & SON, New Bochelle. N. Y.

t)rchids. Largest stock of commercial plants
in America. Julius Roebrs, Rutherford, N. J,

P^CONIES.
We shall have, for September delivery, a

limited quantity of choice paeonies suitable
for commercial cut flower work. Varieties and
prices on application. The Cottage Gardens,
Queens. L. 1.. N. Y.

Pueonies, in 10 distinct named kinds and
colors, $10.00 per 100, $90.00 per 1000; 500 at
1000 rate. I'\ A. Bailer, Bloumlngton, 111.

Large double pink paeonies. $5.00 100.
Elizabeth Nursery Co.. Elizabeth. N. J.

HIUH-URADE PAEO.NIES.
^

C. S. Harrison's Select Nursery. Y'ork. Neb.

PAEONIES—September shipments.
J. F. Rosenfleld. West Point. Neb.

PALMS, ETC.
BALL'S PALMS. Now in splendid condition,

fully up to the high standard-ray plants have
attained for general condition and hardiness.
KENTIA BELMOUEANA, 2y2-in. $12.00, 3-In.

$15.00 and $2o.OO per 100. 4-in. 3oc and 40c,
5-in. 75c. 6-in. $1.00 and $1.25. 7-in. $1.50, 8-in.
$2.00 each. Several strong plants in a pot,
bushy, 6-ln. $1.00, 8-in. $2.00 and $2.50, 9-ln.
$3.00. lO-ln. $4.00. $6.00, $6.00 and $7.50.
KENTIA FORSTERIANA, 2vi-in. $12.00, 3-ln,

$15.00 aud $20.00 per 100. 4-ln. 30c and 40c,
6-ln. 75c. Several strong pl-ints in a pot, bushy,
6-ln. $1.00, 8-ln. $2.00 and $3.00.
ARECA LUTESCENS. 2%-ln. $6.00, 3-ln.

$10.00. 4-in. $17.50 per 100. Several in a pot,
very bushy, 0-ln. 50c. 75c and $1.00. 8-ln. $2.00
and $3.00. 10-in. $4.00 and $5.00, 12-in. $7.50.
LATANIA BORBO.NICA, 2%-in. $4.00. 3-ln.

$8.00 per 100. 4-ln. strong. 25c, 6-ln. 60c, 8-ln.

$1.50.
PHOENIX CANARIENSIS, 8-ln. pots at

$2.00 and $2.50, 10-ln. at $3.00, $3.50, $4.00,
$5.00 and $C.OO.
ARADCARIA EXCELSA, 8 to 10-in. high,

3 tiers, at .10c; 15 to 18-In. high, 4 tiers, at
$1.00.
ARADCARIA ROBDSTA COMPACTA, 18 to

18-in. high. S to 4 tiers, $2.00; 18 to 20-in. high,
4 tiers. $2 ,10.

PANDANI'S VEITCHII. &ln. at $1.00.
PANDANCS DTILIS, 4-in. 20c, 6-in. 50c, and

75c, 8-ln. $1.00.
COCOS W.-'DDELLIANA. FICOS ELASTICA,

DRACAENA SANDERIANA. ETC.
Descriptive price list on application.
CH.AS. D. BALL. Holmesburg, Philadelphia.

KENTIA BELMOREANA. 12-15-ln., 4-5 char.
Ivs., 4-in. pots, $20.00 100, $180.00 1000; 15-18-

In.. 5-6 char. Ivs., 4-in. pots. $35.00 100.

LATANIA BORBONICA, 12-15-in., 2 char,
ivs.. 4-in. pots. $15.00 100.
Pandanus ttilis, 12-15-in:, stocky, 4in. pots,

$20.00 loo; 18-in., stocky, 5-in. pots, $25.00
100.
PHOENIX FARINIFERA, BECLINATA, and

PUMILA, 12-15-in,, 4-ln. pots, $15.00 100; 15-18'
in., several Ivs. showing character, 5-In. pots,
$25.00 100.
PHOENIX RUPICOLA. lS-24-ln , several

char, ivs., 5-ln. pots. $35.00 100.
ARECA LUTESCENS. 24-30-ln., 5-ln. pots,

$3lP.O0 100.
FICOS ELASTICA, 10-12-in., top cuttings,

$20.00 100.
Not less than 50 of a kind at above prices.

P. J. BERCKMANS CO., Augusta, Ga,

Kentias. Latanlas. Phoenix. Arecaa. Llvlston-
as. Pandanus. Flcus. Bostonlensis. Everything
for the florist. Grand stock of ail kinda.
Prices right.

Julius Roebrs. Rutherford. N. J.

PALMS. Largest and hardiest grown stock,
in all sizes and varieties, at greatly reduced
prices. Send for catalogue.
SIEBRECHT & SON, New Rochelle, N. Y.

I have 15 large houses full of FINE PALMS,
ferns, asparagus. and Adlantum farleyense.
Send for price list.

A. N. PIERSON. Cromwell, Conn.

Kentias Forsteriana and Belmoreana. 25 to 30
inches high. ,1% tn 6-in. puts, 7.5c. Goril!rey
Aschmann. 1012 Ontario St., Philadelphia, Pa.

PANDANDS VEITCHII. fine plants, 6-tn.
pots, $'2.00 doz.; larger sizes, $1.50 and $2.00
each. John Welsh Young. Germuntown. Pa.

We have the finest stock of PALMS In the
country. Write for prices

I'.OBBtNK & ATKINS, Rutherford, N. J.

Kentias, good, 60c, 75c and $1,00 each.
L, H. Foster, 45 King St.. Dorchester, Mass.

PANSY PLANTS.
For PaDBy Seed see uader heading ' Seeds."

51111.1.100 PANSIt:S. finest market strain
grown. Awarded first-class certificate of merit
by the Mass. Ho ticultural Socle t v.

ATTENTION Is called to these facts:
'I his strain Is the result of over twenty

years' careful selection.
The seed was saved this year from over

12.000 plants, the finest among the 500,000 flow-
ered and sold last spring.

Particular attention !s always paid to form
and substance as well as size and color. The
colors will be found very evenly proportioned,
incluoing rich selfs. brilliant variegations and
many novel shades—no dull, mixed sorts.
Our panblps !iave for many years held the

highest reputation in the Boston and Eastern
New England markets and we confidently be-
lieve will i>e found the most satisfactory strain
ever offered for florists' use.
Two of onr customers write us as follows:

Boston, Slass.

Mr. I. K. Coburn. Dear Sir:—The pansles
you have supplied us with have been the
means of largely iucrea?.ing the demand for
these plants. The colors, size and form have
been the jidmiration of all our patrons who
have had them.

Yours truly. SCHLEGEL & FOTTLER CO..
Seedsmen, 26 South Market Street.

Boston. Mass.
Mr. I. E. Coburn:—We have handled several

thousand baskets of your pansles for the past
lour years and find them superior In size, color
and variety to any gio^vn in this section.

J. A. BRYANT & CO..
Commission Merchants, Faneull Hall Market.
\Y? offer a limited number of young plants

for sale this fall.

Nice plants from seed bed. $5.00 per 1000.

Transplanted plants after September 1st. $6.00.

$8.00, $10.00 per 1000. according to size.

By express only, C.isb with order.

I." E. CODURN. 291 Ferry St.. Everett. Mass.

Pansles. selected strain, fine, stocky plants,

$4.00 per 1000; 10.000 for $35.00. Cash with
order. Alfred Funke. Evergreen, Bergen Ave.,
nr. Cypress Ave.. L. I. . N. Y. ^__^_^_^

Zirngichel's GIANT pansy plants. $5.00 per

1000, and $10.00 for FANCIES. They are equal
to any we over sent out.

Denys Zirngiebel. Needham, Mass.

Pansles, strong plants. $4.00 per 1000. Now
Ready. Chas. IlBngor. Ozone Park, L. I..

N. Y
Pansy plants from the famous Jennings*

strain of seed, at $4.00 1000.
E. B. Jennings. Sontbport. Conn.

Pansy plants, ready Oct. 1. $:V00 lOon. 60c
100. Jos. H. Cunningham. Delaware. Ohio.

PEPPERS.
Capsicum annunm, "celestial*' pepper, 2*4-in.

$2.00 100. S. Muir. 3530 Mich. Ave.. Chicago.

POINSETTIAS.
Poinsettiiis. fine strong plants. 2^/t..{n,. $8.00

per TOO. Will make the very best plants for

Christmas sales.

WM. SCOTT. Main & Balcom Sts. Buffalo. N. Y.

Poln.'^ettlas, 2*^-in., nice, strong plants, $4.00

per 100.
Krue?er Bros.. Toledo. Ohio.

PRIMULAS.
[

Improved Chinese primroses, finest large-flow-

ering fringed varieties grown, single and double,
named or mixed, ready tor 3-in. $2.00 100.

Extras added liberally. Cash.
JOnN F. RDPP. Shlremanstown. Pa.

Primula obconica grandifiora. alba and rosea
(mixed only), very strong, 2-in. $2.00 lOO; 3-ln.,

very strong, readv for 4 or 5 in.. $5.0i^ 100.

N. O. Caswell. Delavan. III.

Primulas obconica grandlflora alba and rosea,

ready for 5-ln. pots, fine plants. $S.O0 100.

Cash, plcas-e. G. M. Naumann, 532 Doan St..

Cleveland. O.

Primroses, from finest imported seed, white,
light pinlc, scarlet and blue. 3-ln.. $5.00 100.

N. Smith & Son. Adrian. Mich.

Primroses. Chinese, fringed, and obconica.
2%-ln., $2.00 100. S. Whitton, 15-17 Gray Ave.,

Dtlca, N, Y,

Primroses. Chinese. Obconica grandlflora and
Forbesl, $2.00 100. Cash.

Jos. 11. Cunninghrm. Delaware, O.

Bubv Primrose. 21.4-in.. $2.00 100. Cash.
R. Vincent .Ir. & Son . White Marsh. Md.

Baby primroses. 2V4-inch. $3.00 lou.

VICK & HILL CO., Rochester. N. Y.

Chinese primroses. $2.00 mo.
J. W. Miller, natton. Pa.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEV WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS
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RESSURECTION PLANTS.
ResurrectioD plants. 100 1000

12-14 in. clrcum $2.00 $15.00
15-18 '• ' 3.00 20.00
20-25 " " 4.00 25.00
30-35 " " 6.00 40.00

Prices include prepayment by parcel-post.
J. A. McDowell. Ap. 167 city of Me.tlco.

The CHEiPEST way. the EASIEST way, and
the BEST way to get rid of that sorploB stock
Is to ose the REVIEW'S classlfled advs.

ROSES.
Rose plants, extra fine, for winter bloom.

100 1000
1500 Golden Gates. 3-In $5.00 $40.00
1500 Meteorn, 3-ln B.OO 40.00
1500 Kalsertns, 3-in 5.00 40.00
This stock Is In fine growing condition and

will satisfy the most critical buyer. Cash
with order.

S. ALFRED BADR, Erie, Pa.

Roses in quantity. Budded and on own
roots. Crimson Rumblera and all other climb-
ing and creeping roses. Low price. Manetti
stock for December delivery, $10.00 1000.
200.000 roses in 2-in. pots for Immediate and
early spring delivery.

Elizabeth Nursery Co., Elizabeth, N. J.

BARGAINS.—ROSES.
Must «ell. Pine healthy stock. Maids and

Gates, 3-lu., $4.00 100, $45.00 1000; 2%-in.,
$3.00 100, $25.00 1000. Brides. 3-in., $5.00
100. Some Beauties and Peries, $5.00 100.
A. C. BROWN, successor to Brown & Can-

field. Spring add. 111.

ROSES FOR WINTER FLOWERING.
Bridesmaid. Mme. Hoste, Safrano, Golden

Gate, 3 In., $6.00 per 100. GRAFTED ROSES:
Ivory (American Rose Co. stock), $15.00 per
100; Golden Gate. $12.00 per 100: Bridesmaids,
S%-ln., $12.00 per 100.

J. L. DILLON. Bloomsbnrg, Pa.

CLEARANCE SALE AT SACRIFICE PRICES.
Strong, clean plants: 100. loOO
Brides, Kalserlns, 3-ln $4.00 $35.00
Gates. Meteors. 3-ln 4.00 35 00
Maids, Brides. 2-in 2.00 20 00

W. H. GULLETT & SONS, Lincoln. 111.

LOOK ! LOOK!!
Roses ready for planting, good heavy stock:

Peries. Brides, Maids. Gates. Woottons, 3-in.,
$5.00 per 100; 4-ln.. $0.00 ICO.

EVENDEN BROS., WllUamsport, Pa.

ULRICH BEDNNER from hardwood cuttings.
Strong plants, clenn and thrifty, from 2'A-ln.
pots. $5.00 100. $45.00 1000.
DINGEE & CONARD CO.. West Grove. Pa.

MANETTI stock. English, $12.00 1000;
French. $10.00 1000. Special price on large
qnantltles.

Bobblnk & Atkins, Rutherford. N. J .

MANETTI rose stocks. English-grown, espe-
cially graded for florists' grafting. Thomas
Meehan & Sons. Inc.. Dreshertown. Pa.

Brides and Meteors. 3-in.. $2.50 100, $19.00
1000. Elegant stock—never offered better. Cash.

Brant & Noe. Forest Glen. Chicago.

Bride and Maid roses. 3-in., $3.00 per 100,
$30.00 per 1000. Cash with order.

ALBERT F. AMLING, Maywood. 111.

Field-grown roses In large quantities. Very
fine. Write for prices.
W. W. Brittaln & Son, Estill Springs , Tenn.
Roses. 1000 Bride and Bridesmaid, 3-ln, poU.

The lot for $20.00.
Robt. Chesney, Montclalr, N. J.

Bride. Bridesmaid and Golden Gate, 4-Inch
pots. $5.50 per 100.

Brookslde Greenhouses. Reading, Pa.

200 Golden Gate roses, 4-In., In good con-
dition. $5.00 ino
WnRELRR FLORAL CO., Mason City. Iowa.

IVORY ROSES. Fine, strong 4-ln. pot plants,
$15.00 100.

Isaac H. Moss. Govanstown , Baltimore. Md.
Bride and Maid roses. 3%-ln.. $4.00 100.

L. E. Marqulsee. Syracuse. N. T.

Uanettt st.jcks for fall delivery.
HIRAM T. JONES Elizabeth. N. J.

RUBBERS.
~

Plcus elaatlca. 18 to 24-ln. high, 6-ln. pots,
$4.00 and $5.00 doz.
Godfrey Aschmann, 1012 Ontario St., Phila-

delphia. Pa.

Ficus elastic. IS to 24 inches high, in 6-ln.
pots. $4.00 and $5.00 per dozen.
WHEEI.hR FI.ilKAL CO.. Maoon City, Iowa.

Top cuttings of Rubbers. B to 8 leaves, well
rooted, out of 3-in. pots. $15.00 per 100.

A. C. OELSCHIG. Savannah, Ga.

Ficus elastlca. fine plants in 4. 5 and 6-ln.
pots. Bobblnk & Atkins. Rutherford. N. J.

*00 Rubbers. 6-ln. pots. $3.50 per doz.
Robt. Chesney, Montclalr, N. J.

SEEDS.
Pansy seed that comes true to description.

% oz.
Finest French giant-flowered strains $1.U0
I'Mnest German strains 1.00
Bordered, large-flowered German I.UO
Finest velvety, rich colors 1.00
Finest darlt yellow, three-spotted 1.00
Woodbury's white, best large-flowered. . . . 1.50
Woodbury's special mixture 1.25

Trade pacliet of anv of above, 50 cts.
D. B. WOODBURY. Pansy Specialist. So. Paris,
Me.

PANSY SEED. Mammoth Butterfly, very fine,

1000 seeds 25c. Choice named varieties, % oz.
75c, ^ 02. ?2.50. oz. $4.00. Extra choice mix-
ture, 20 varieties, trade plit. 35c.. oz. $4.00.
Giant Trimardeau, high-grade mixture, oz. 75c.
Giant Trimardeau, named colors. 20 var., 75c
to $4.00 oz. Above are Imported dii'ect from
best growers. Seed all tested.

J. C. MURRAY. Seedsman. Peoria. 111.

Giant Pansy seed, large-flowering varieties,
6000 seeds. $1.00; half pkt.. 50c. Chinese prim-
rose, finest grown, large-flowered, fringed, single
and double, 15 var.. mixed, 500 seeds, $1.00; half
pkt., 50c. Daisy, double giant, white and rose,
mixed or separate. 10<Xt seeds. 25c. Cash. A
pkt. of new ever-blooming forget-me-not, "Con-
stance," added to every order.

^
JOHN F. RUPP. Shlremanstown, Pa.

Pedigreed seed from Rosecroft Gardens. Cy-
clamen. 125 to 150 seeds to a pkt.. $1.00 per
pkt. Primula sinensis. 300 to 400 seeds to a
pkt.. double and single, mixed, $1.00 per pkt.
Primula ohconica grandiflora, 800 to 1000 seeds
to the pkt., white and deep rose, mixed, $1.00
per pkt. W. F. Kasting, 481 Washington St.,
Buffalo. N. Y.

New crop pansy seed—Superb show mixture.
% o«. 75c. oz. $5.00. Finest giant strains, oz.
$2.50; in mixture, oz. $2.00. Cineraria seed-
Giant prize, mixed, trade pkt. 75c. New large-
flowered, striped, pkt. 25c.

W. C. BECKERT. Allegheny. Pa.

Cyclamen perslcum seed, $4.<i0 1000 seeds.
Asparagus Sprengerl seed, $1.75 1000 seeds.
Prize strain pansy seed, Bugnot, Gassier and
Odler mixed, or Giant Trimardeau, $2.00 oz.

AU fresh seed. S. Whitton, 16-17 Gray Ave.,
Utica. N. Y.

New crop PANSY seed of the famoos JEN-
NINGS* strain now ready. Finest mixed, pkt.
$1.00; ^ oz. $3.00; oz. $5.00. Separate colors,
red, white, blue, yellow and black, 50c pkt.
Cash. E. B. Jennings, Box 254, Southport,
Conn.

New crop of Burbank's Shasta daisy ( 1902)

,

25c 100. $2.00 1000, $18.00 oz. A. Sprengerl.
$1.50 1000. Glaot pansy, mixed, $1.00 oz.,
$10.00 lb.

California Carnation Co., Loomis, Cal.

Fresh double HOLLYHOCK seed, white, pluk.
red. black, maroon and yellow. 10c per pkt.
Allegheny, 15c per pkt. One pkt. each of the
7 varieties for 50c.

Harvey B. Snow. Camden, New York.

Fresh Kentia Belmoreana or Forsteriana seed.
50c 100. $4.00 1000, $17.50 5000. Asparagus
Sprengerl, 30c 100. $2.00 1000. Sweet pea,
all florists* sorts, 5c oz.. 10c % lb.. 25c lb. H.
H. Berger & Co.. 47 Barclay St.. New York.

C.Tclamen gig. seeds. Our own well-known
strain. In separate colors, $7.00 per 1000 seeds,
75c per 100 seeds.

Lehnig & Winnefeld, Hackensack, N. J.

Wholesale price lists for florists and market
gardeners.
W. Atlee Burpee & Co., Philadelphia. Pa.

Wholesale price list for florists and market
gardeners.

W. Atlee Burpee & Co., Philadelphia, Pa.

Pansy seed. Ne plus ultra strain, $4.00 oz.
Cash.

Jos. H. Cunningham. Delaware, Ohio.

Zlrngiebel's GIANT pansy seed, trade pkt.
$1.00. Denys Zlrnglebel, Needham, Mass.

SIVIILAX.
Smllax. strong and bushy. 21n.. $1.00 100,

$9.00 1000; 3-in.. $2.50 100. $20.00 1000. Cash,
please. Samples 10c. R. KillMurn, Clinton,
N. Y.

Smllax. 3000 strong 2%-in. pots, been cut
back twice. $2.00 per 100; $15.00 per 1000.
Cash with order.

H. P. Owen. Toughkenamon. Pa.

Smllax. Big. strong plants ready to run; they
are fine and will surely please you. $1.50 100;
$13.00 1000. C. Humfeld. Clay Center, Kan.

25000 extra strong smilax plants, 2^-in.,
ready for planting. $1.00 100. $S.O0 1000.

BDCKLEY PLANT CO.. Springfield, 111.

2000 smilax clumps. 1 year old. $10.00 per
1000; $1.25 per 100. Cash with order.

H. P. Owen. Toughkenamon. Pa.

Smilax. strong, ready to branch. 2-In. $1.00
100. Cash. Geo. M. Brlnkerhoft, Springfield, 111,

Smilax, extra strong; 2'.4-in. pots. $1.50 per
100. Samuel S. Peckham. Falrbaven, Mass.

Smilax ready for benching. 2H-in. $1.00 IOC,
$10.00 1001). John Brod. NUes Center, lU.

SMILAX, 2000 strong 2%-in. $16.00 1000, $2.00
100. Murray The Florist, Peoria, lU.

Smilax, strong, heavy 1 year plants, $3.00
100. F. A. Bailer . Bloomluitton. 111.

Smilax, 2-in., fine. $1.50 per 100; $12.50 per
1000. C. Betscher. Canal Dover. O.

Smilax, strong 2-in. To close out. $1.00 100.
Geo. M. Emmaus. Newton, N. J.

Smilax, strong plants. $1.50 per 100.
C. L. Reese, Springfield. Ohio.

Smilax. 3-ln., $3.00 100; $20.00 1,000.
Crabb & Hunter, Grand Rapids. Mich.

Smilax, strong 3-ln.. $3.00 100.
EVENDEN BROS.. WllUamsport, Pa.

Smilax, good. 2^4-ln., $2.00 loO.
Harry White. R. R. No. 8. Wabash, Ind.

Smilax, 2-in., strong, $1.50 100.
Albert M. Herr, Lancaster, Pa.

Smilax, 15c per string.
A. N. PIERSON, Cromwell, Conn,

Smilax, 2-in., $1.00 100.
S. Whitton, 15-17 Gray Ave., Dtlca, N. Y.

Smilax, fine 2-in., $1.50 100, $13.00 1000.
S. T. Danley, Macomb, lU.

For elegant smilax, write
Geo. A. Kuhl, Pekin, 111.

STEVIAS.
Stevla, tall or dwarf. 2 In. pots, $2.00 per

100; 3-ln. pots. $4.00 per 100. B. F. Tesson,
West Forest Park. St. Louis. Mo.

STRAWBERRY PLANTS.
Clyde and Warfield. most reliable sorts (im-

mense croppers). Well estiiblisbed young plants
from pots; planted now and in August, warranted
to produce a full crop of the finest berries next
spring, 60c per doz.; $3.00 per 100.

F. A. Bailer. Bloomlngton. 111.

SWAINSONAS.
Swalnsona alba. 2^-in.. $2.00 100. Cash.

R. Vincent Jr. & Son, White Marsh, Md.

UMBRELLA PLANTS.
Cyperus alternifolius, outdoor-grown, 3-Ia.,

ready for a shift, $4.00 100. N. Smith & Son,
Adrian, Mich.

A few fine Cyperus alternifolius left, 3-iii.

$4.00 per 100. W. W. Dedrick, Ashley. Ind.

VEGETABLE PLANTS.
Tomatoes will be a profitable crop this win-

ter. September, the month to plant. Our own
strain, early, heavy, prolific Lorlllard has
stood the test four years without club-root or
blight here, and no complaint from the thoQB-
ands sent out. We ofl^er strong 3-ln. pot plants
at $2.00 per 100. Cash with order.

RONEY BROS., West Grove, Pa.

Celery, strong transplanted stock, $1.00 1000,
just to close out. Larger lots cheaper yet
Write us If you have room for any. 'W.
Plume. G. Self-blanching and Golden Heart.
R. Kilboum, Clinton, N. Y.

25f!0 selected Mayflower and Lorlllard tomato
plants. 3-in. pots. 10 to 12 Inches from top
of pot. strong, $3.00 100. Cash, please.

K. J. Cloud. Avondale, Pa.

VEGETABLE PLANTS. All vegetable plants
In their season, by the TOO. lOno or 10.000.

R. VINCENT. JR. & SON. White Marsh. Md.

VERBENAS.
Lemon verbenas. 2»4-In., $2.00 100. Cash.

R. Vincent Jr. & Son. White Marsh. Md.

VIOLETS.
30.000 MARIE LOUISE violet plants for plant-

ing ont. $8.00 per 1000. READY NOW. W»
have as healthy stock as can be fonnd in tbt
cfiui try.
SWAN PETERSON FLORAL CO.. Glbwm

cit>. m.
Healthy field-grown Campbell violets now

ready. No. 1. $3.00 per 100. $25.00 per 1000;
No. 2. good plants. $1.50 per 100, $13.00 per
1000. Packed to carry safely. Cash with order
from unknown partips.

CHAS. BLACK. Hightstown. N. J.

Princess of Wales, field-grown clumps. $5.00
too; 2nd size. $3.00 100. California, fleld-

grown, $3.00 100. Lady Campbell, pot-grown,
extra strong. 3-ln., $3.50 100. N. Smith & Son.
Adrian, Mich.

Marie Louise. Campbell and Swanley White,
2>;6-ln., strong, $3.00 100. $2n.00 1000. Cali-
fornia, field clumps. $3.00 100. $25.00 1000.
All fit to bench now. Cash. BenJ. Connell,
West Grove, Pa.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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Princess of Wales and Lady Campbell vlulet

plants. Strong field-grown clumps from sand
struck cuttings, ready September 1. J5.00
per 100. $4iJ.U0 per louu. Samples 10 cents.

The Albert H. Brown Co.. Westboro. Mass.

10,000 ilolet plants, 3(J00 Farquhar and 7000
Lady Campbell. Strong, fleld-grown clumps,

clean and healthy, $o.u0 per 100; $15.00 per

1000.
Herm. Bowman, Box 404. White Plains. N. Y.

Grand Rapids violets. Field-grown Lady
Campbell and Swanley White at $4.00 per 100.

S35.00 per loOo. Sample loe. Cash with order.

Eli Crc-'S. Grand P.apids. Mich.

Now is the time to plant violets if you grow
for money. Fine plants of L. H. Campbell.
$2.25 per 100; $20.00 per 1000. T. H. Norton,
Highlstown, N. J.

Campbell violets, fleld-grown. strong and
free from disease, $4.00 lUO, $35.00 1000.

E. R. Lowe. 42 Summer St.. W. Roxbury,
Mass-

Extra fine field-grow q Lady Hume Campbell
violets, $3.00 100. $25.00 1000. 250 at lUOO
rate. Cash with order, please.

E. J. Cloud, Avondale, Pa.

Violets. Large California violets, strong field-

grown clumps, $4.00 per 100; from 2y2-in, pots,

$2.50 per 100,
Brookside Greenhouses, Reading, Pa.

Violets, Marie Louise. 2H-ln. pots, strong,

$2.50 per 100: $20.00 per 1000. Cash.
SEIDEWITZ, 36 West Lexington St., Balti-

more. Md.

Campbell violet clumps, field-grown, at $3.00
100. Ready now, clean and healthy. By the
violet grower. A. B. Campbell, CoehranviUe, Pa.

Imperial violets, from 3-ln. pots, good, healthy
stock. $5.00 per 100; $45.00 per 1000. Cash
with order. W. C. Pray & C<i.. Klnkora. N. J.

Princess of Wales and Marie Louise violet
plants, strong fleld-grown. $4.50 100. $40.00
1000. Cash. Loeffler Bros.. Watertown. Wis.

Imperial. M. Louise and Swanley White. 3-

In., $3.75 inO; $35.00 1.000. Crabb & Hunter,
Grand Rapids. Mich.

1000 good Marie Louise from flats. $2.00 per

100; $15.00 per 1000. John Curwen. Jr., Glen
Head, L. I.. N. Y.

Lady Campbell violets, fleld-grown, $4.00 100.

Cash, please. Converse Greenhouses, Webster,
Mass.

MARIE LOniSE violets, fine, healthy stock
from 3-ln. pots. $25.00 per 1000.

ANDREW PETERSON. Paxton. HI.

Marie Louise violets, strong, clean, healthy
plants, $2.50 100. $20.00 1000.

J. B. RDDY. Elmlra. N. T.

1000 good Marie Louise violets, from flats,

$2,00 100. $15.00 1000.
John Curwen, Glen Head, L. I.. N. T.

10.000 Marie Louise violets. 2%-ln. pots,
$26.00 per 100.

Robt. Chesney. Montclalr. N. J.

Marie Louise violets. 2^-ln.. to make room,
$2.00 per 100. Cash. Hull Floral Co., Morris, 111,

TO EXCHANGE.
To Exchange—1^ and 5 in. Asparagus Spren-

gerl and Capsicum anBuum (celestial pepper),
214-ln., for Asparagus plumosus 2^ to 4-In., or
good size Boston ferns. S. Mulr, 3530 Mlcb.
Ave.. Chicago.

To Exchange—5-!nch Latanla Borbonlca palms
for carnation plants. Greensburg Floral Co.,
Greensbarg. led.

To Exchange.—1000 A-1 Joost for Flora Hill
and White Cloud. Otto Bourdy, Lowell, Mass.

BABY GREENHOUSES.
Baby greenhouses In 2 sizes, $4.00 aud $6.00

each, $50.00 and $76 00 per doz. Folded up.
By express. 16 and l.S lbs.

SIEBRECHT & SON. New Rochelle. N. Y.

BUSINESS BRINGEBS—
Review

Classlfled Advs.

BENCH TILES.
WILL OUT-LAST YOU.

Something new In bench tile. Light, strong
and never rota. Cheap as lumber In flrst cost.
Harbors no Insects, does not swell, shrink or
warp, gives good drainage and yet holds moist-
ore. Rend for sample and price to

JAMES FROST. Greenville, Darke Co., Ohio.

CAPE FLOWERSAND RAFFIA.
This Is a fa vora ble tl rae to procure supply

for fall trade. Write for samples and special
prices to Chas. W. Jacob & Allison, Importers,
66 Pine St., New York.

We are headquarters for raffia,

Meehan & S<.)n3. Inc., Dreshertown, Pa.

CUT FLOWER BOXES.
Hunts LIBERTY Folding Boxes are PURE

WHITE, al.iiost waterproof and stronger than
any other bos on the market. Send for sample.
Price no higher than the "cheap-looking'* boxes
usually sold.

E. H. HDNT, 76-7S Wabash Ave.. CHICAGO.

COT FLOWER BOXES, the best, strongest
and neatest folding cut flower box made.

Livingston Seed Co., Box 104, Columbus, 0..

Our box sella on its merits.
Send for sample.

C. C. POLLWORTH CO., Milwaukee, Wis.

Star Florists' Boxes. Edwards & Docker Co.,

16 and 18 N- Fifth St., Philadelphia. Pa.

Florists' Boxes. The J. W. Sefton Mfg. Co.,

241-247 S. Jefferson St., Chicago.

DECORATIVE MATERIAL.
Fancy and Dagger terns. $1.00 per 1000; dls-

count on large orders. Laurel festooning, good.

4. 6 and 6c per yd. Leucothoe sprays. Bouquet
green, etc. H. M. Robinson & Co., 36 Court
Square, Boston, Mass^

Fancv and Dagger Ferns. BOc per 1000.

LAUREL festooning 4. 5 and 6c per yd. Ground
pine, sphagnum moss. etc.

CROWL FERN CO., Mllllngton, Mass.

Fancy and Dagger ferns, wild smilax, ever-

greens, mosses, holly, etc. Low prices. Gar-
land Evergreen Co.. Garland. Ala.

Fancy ferns. $1.00 per 1000; discount on large

orders. Michigan Cut Flower Exchange, 26
Miami Ave.. Detroit. Mich.

Fancy and Dagger ferns. evergreens, etc.

Good stock, low prices. A. J. Fellourls, 330
East 33rd St., New York.

For hardy cut Fancy and Dagger ferns,

mosses. laurel, etc., write H. J. Smith, Hins-

dale. Mass.

EVERYTHING FOR FLORISTS.
Write for quotations on your wants to

McKELLAR & WINTERSON CO.,
45, 47, 49 Wabash Ave.. Chicago.

FLORAL DESIGNS.
Wax Flowers and Wax Floral Designs.

J. Stern, 1928 Germantown Ave., Phila,, Pa.

FLORISTS' LETTERS.
Krlck's florists' letters, emblems, designs,

etc. Give them a trial. Best on the market.
W. C. Kriek. 1287 Broadway, Brooklyn, N. Y.

GALAX LEAVES.
GALAX LEAVES, green or bronze, $1.00 per

1000 in 5000 lots. H. M. Robinson & Co., 32
Court Sq.. Boston. Mass.

GREEN GALAX LEAVES, postage prepaid,
60c per 1000. H. H. HIU, Victoria, Macon Co.,
North Carolina.

Bronze gaiax leaves, $1,00 per 1000. Michi-
gan Cut Flower Exchange, 26 Miami Ave.,
Detroit. Mich.

GALAX LEAVES, green cr bronze. $1,00 per
toon. Crowl Fern Co,, Mllllngton. Mass.

Galax, bronze or green, $1.00 per 1000. A. J.
Fellourls. 330 East 33rd St., New York.

GLASS, ETC.
Try LUCAS tor Glass, Paint and Putty.
4 pamphlets on Glass tell you all about it.

Write JOHN LUCAS & CO., Philadelphia, Pa,

We make a special greenhouse putty. Price
on application. Lord & Burnbam Co., Irrlngton-
on-Hudson. N. Y.

Importers and Jobbers of greenhouse glass.
Wheeler-Stenzel Co., 30 Sudbury St., Boston,
Mass.

Greenhouse glass and putty a specialty. C.
S. Weber & Co.. 10 Desbrosses St.. New York.

GreenhMuse glass a specialty. Sprague, Smith
Co., 207-209 Randolph St., Chicago.

HOSE.
Good Hose. J. G. & A. Esler. Saddle River. N. J.

Penn Rubber Co., 608 Arch St., Phila., Pa.

INSECTICIDES
NIKOTEEN does not inlore the most sensi-

tive plants: Indorsed by prominent florists; used
for fumigating or spraying. Indoors or out.
Sold by seedsmen. Circular free.

SKABCURA DIP CO., Chicago.

T.. kill all greenhouse pests use NICOTICIDB,
TOBACCO WAREHOUSING and TRADING CO..

1002 Magnolia Ave.. Louisville, Ky,

Rose lice, red spider and mildew on re*
bushes prevented by SULPHO-TOBACCO SOAP.
Write tor our special offer to florists.

LARKIN SOAP CO., Buffalo. N. T.

Rose Leaf Extract of Tobacco will save yon

money. For free booklet write KENTUCKT
TOBACCO PRODUCT CO., Louisville, Ky.

LABELS.
Wooden labels. All kinds ot tree and plant

labels. „
Williams & Sons Co., Batavla, lU.

PAINT AND PUTTY.
GOOD THINGS!

HAMMOND'S GREENHOUSE WHITE PAINT
and TWEMLOW'S OLD ENGLISH LIQUID
GLAZING PUTTY. In use by some of the

largest florists In the United States. Write Dl

'"hAMMOND'S PAINT AND SLUGSHOT
WORKS, FishklU-on-Hudson, N. Y.

POTS.
standard Pots. We are now ready to supply

a superior quality of pots In unlimited quanti-

ties. Catalogues and price lists furnished o»

application.
A. H. Hews & Co.. North Cambridge, Mass.

Standard Flower Pots. If you- greenhouses

are within 500 miles ot the Capital, write n«;

we can save you money. W. H. Ernest, 28t»

and M Sts.. N. E. Washington. D. C.

The WhIIldin Pottery Co., Incorporated. Man-

ufacturers of flower pots. Philadelphia. Long

Island City. N. Y.. Jersey City. N. J.

Flower Pots. Before buying w Ite us for

prices. Geo. Keller & Son. 361-363 Herndon St.,

( nea r Wrightwood Ave.). Chicago.

Red pots. Write for prices and sample pot.

Colesburg Pottery Co.. Colesburg. Iowa.

Those RED pots. The right kind.

C. C. POLLWORTH CO., Milwaukee, Wis.

POT HANGERS.
Krlck's flower pot hanger. Just the thing

to display your plants by hanging them on

the walls, etc.. especially when crowded lot

room. No. 1 will fit 2 to 5-ln. pots. 30c per

doz; No. 2. 5 to 8-ln.. 40c per doz.; No. 3.

8 to 12-ln.. 50c per doz. By mall 10c extra

per doz. Sample pair. 10c potspald.

W. C. Krick. 1287 Broadway. Brooklyn. N. Y.

SPHAGNUIVI MOSS.
Why not buy your Sphagnum Moss from flrst

hand? We are always ready to ship on a mo-
ment's notice and can save you at least 20 per

cent. Prices, 2 bales, $1,50; 10-baIe lots, $6,00.

Send for sample bale.

Z. K. Jewctt & Co.. Sparta. Wis.

Fresh, clean. 5 bbl. bale. $1.25: 3 hales,

$3,25; 5 bales, $5.00. H. R. Akers, Chatsworth,

N. J.

Sphagnum Moss. Write for prices on large

quantities. Crowl Fern Co.. Mllllngton. Mass.

TIN FOIL
American brand FLORIST FOIL—The stan-

dard toll ot America. John J. Crooke Co., 18«
Grand St.. New York.

The CHEAPEST way. the EASIEST way, an<
the BEST way to get rid of that sarplns stock
Is to use the REVIEW'S classlfled advs.

WIRE SUPPORTS.
Model Extension Carnation Supports, made

with two or three circles; also galvanized roe*
stakes and tying wires.

Igoe Bros.. 226 North 9th St.. Brooklyn. N. T.

Galvanized wire flower stakes. Any length or
size desired.
John A. Roebllng's Sons Co., 171 Lake St..

Chicago.

Model Extension Carnation Supports and QmV
vanlzed Rose stakes. Parker-Bruen Mfg. Co..

208 Jersey St., Harrison. N. J.

WIRE WORK.
We are the largest mannfactnrers ot wira

work in the west. McKeliar & WInterson Co.,
45. 47. 49 Wabash Ave.. Chicago.

We are manotacturera — no mlddiemaa*s
proflts.

C. C. POLLWORTH CO., Milwaukee. Wis.

Emll Steffens. Manufacturer ot Florists' Wlra
Designs. 335 East 2l8t St.. New York.

Reed & Keller, 122 W. ?.">th st. \.w York
Manufactura-s ot Wire Designs.

FLORISTS' WIRE DESIGNS.
G. S. Walters, 1627 Pine St.. St. Louis.

E. H. Hunt, 76-78 Wabash Ave., Chicago.

PI-FASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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ASHEVILLE HOTELS.
Tbe hotel accommodations at Asheville

would probably bave beeu sufficient bad
not the railways advertised widely the

special rate made the S. A. F. and made
it open to everyone. As a result many
excursion trains brought crowds of peo-

ple to the city from adjoining states

and the city and the hotels were packed.

One of the local papers said there were
more visitors in town than at any other

time in its history, and estimated the

number of arrivals on Tuesday at fully

3,000.

The Battery Park Hotel was supposed
to be the best hotel in the city and nearly

everybody on the two special trains from
the cast and the west went there first.

They discovered that the clerk at this

hotel was entitled to rank as the most
discourteous and insolent hotel clerk in

the country. Those who had written long-

in advance to have rooms reserved for
them were cuitly informed that the hotel

was full. One gentleman who had tele-

graphed his reservation asked: "Why
didn't you answer my telegram?" The
clerk's response was: "We haven't any
time to answer telegrams." The gentle-
m:in observed that that was no way to
do business and was sharply informed:
'

' That 's the way we do business. '

'

And not only delegates to the conven-
tion were so treated. A southern lady
who had telegraphed this hotel in ad-
vance for a room was told on her arrival
late at night that she must look else-

where for accommodation, and but for
the consideration of the proprietor of the
Hotel Berkeley, who under the circum-
stances gave her a lounge in the hotei
parlor, she might have been obUged to
stay on the street all night. The just
indignation of this lady will, we are sure,
make her for lite an advertiser of the
wrong kind for the Battery Park Hotel.

Every one we have met that ran up
against the management of this Battery
Park Hotel bad a tale of discourteous
treatment to tell. The manager seems to
think that he has a lead pipe cinch on
the situation and that it is unnecessary
for him or his assistants to use even com-
mon courtesy in dealing with the trav-
eling public.

We are pleased to say that the propri-
etor of the Hotel Berkeley was a pleas-
ing contrast. His hotel was full; he
was swamped with business; he couldn't
give his patrons the service he wished
to, but he did his best and treated all
with unfailing courtesy. After coming
in contact with the insolent management
of the Battery Park Hotel this was prob-
ably more noticeable. But it is Worthy
of note under the circumstances.

A "CROP-ANNOUNCE."
AVe have received a circular from an

European seed grower that contains some
intensely amusing Englisli. We feel we
ought to share the pleasure of a perusal
with our readers, and wo present some
extracts below

:

•As usually we take the liberty to mention you
tbe clews of our crop.

In generally we may be content, there are
some varities which are about a forth uicht
later than usual, as the weather was very cold
during the month of May, nevertheless we are
happy to acknowledge to have the right Sum-
mer now which can easely fetch in this re-
tard.
The dryness and Insects of last summer have

damaged very much to the two years plantation
but which we kept are in generally very good.
We are glad to say the follow of oiir crop

at present:

Cabbage. As above mentioned we lost a party
before the winter which we kept are very
good and expect to have an average crop.

Cornsalar. Large qwantity in culture aspects
very good.

Cucumber. It is rather early to say any-
thing about it. they are late, when we keep nice
weather the crop will be sufficient.

Beans. The aspects are looking very wel.

HAIL ASSOCIATION.
At the meeting of the Florists' HaU

Association at Asheville the old ofBcers

were re-elected. Amendments to the by-

laws were passed extending the time for

reporting a loss from five days to fifteen

days, and for filing proof with the secre-

tary from ten days to sixty days. Fail-

ure to file proof of loss within the sixty

days will relieve the association of lia-

bilitr.

ROSE DOROTHY PERKINS.

A very favorable report on this new
American rose appears in the issue for

June 14 of the Gardening Illustrated,

showing that the rose is demonstrating
its good qualities in English as well as

American gardens. It is referred to as

a first-rate companion of the Crimson
Rambler.

WASHINGTON, D. C.

ilr. William F. Gudc, the well-known
florist, has been elected president of the

Washington Business Men's Association.

In this connection the Washington Times
prints a portrait of Mr. Gude and a
sketch of his life in its issue of Aug. 10.

SPRINGFIELD, MASS.

Charles E. Jliller, who formerly eon-

ducted a floral establishment on Main
street, and who is at present in the em-
ploy of Thorley, New York, spent a week
in this city recently. Ino.

San Jose, Cal.—The Braslan Seed
Go. has been incorporated with a cap-

ital stock of $75,000, with $5 subscribed

and with O. H. Braslan, E. O. Pieper, M.
W. Williams, Chas. P. Braslan of San
Jose, and Milton Bernard of San Fran-
cisco, as directors.

Colorado Springs, Colo.—The fourtk

annual tiower show of the El Paso Coun-
ty Hort. Society, Aug. 20 to 22, was a
decided success. The entries were nu-

merous and many prizes were awarded,
mainly to amateurs. In the classes for

professional florists there were entries

from the ran. Floral Co., Denver; F.

F. Crump, W. W. Wilmore and Frank
Perkins.

HiLLSBORO, O.—The Hillsboro Floral

Co. will move its plant to Blanchester.

O., Oct. 1st. Fourteen acres have been

secured on the Cuba pike inside the town

limits and the lumber is on the ground
for two houses, each 20x60, same to b'j

completed by Oct. 10th. The name will

be changed to the Blanchester Floral

Co.

Winona, Minn.—The Winona Floral

Co., which secured a lease of the You-

mans greenhouses for ten years, is re-

pairing the houses and putting the

grounds in shape. Messrs. H. W. Rogers

and B. G. Guenther, formerly of Chi-

cago, are managing the business.

Utica, N. Y.—The members of the

Utica Florists' Club entertained visiting

florists from Syracuse at a clam bake at

Walls' grove in Deerfield Aug. 12. Wil-

liam Matthews was master of ceremonies.

There were about forty in the party, and
a most enjoyable outing was had.

Marion, Ind.—Mr. Carl Anderson, for

soino time past gardener at the National

Military Home, has removed to Seattle,

Wash. His position at the Home will be
taken by Mr. R. A. McKeand^ formerly
of Garfield Park, Indianapolis.

Baker City, Oke.—John Weeks has
purchased the Baker City greenhouses
from Mrs. P. Basche, the consideration
being $3,000 cash. Mr. Weeks will en-

large the establishment.

Sedalia, Mo.—In the floricultural de-

partment of the Missouri State' Fair held
here Aug. 18 to 23, Messrs. Gelven & Son
received nine first premiums, C. Koeppen
four, and C. A. Pfeiflfer one.

The Florists' Manual
By WILLIAM SCOTT.

A Complete Reference Book for
Commercial Florists.
Over 200 lar^e pa^es.
Handsomely illustrated.
Following' IS a list of the sub-

jects covered.

Abutilon
Acicia
Acalypha
Acanthrophcenix
Acer iaponicum
AchtUea
Achimincs
Acrophyllum
Adiantum
Aga panthus
Agave
Ageratum
Allamanda
Alocaua
Aloysia
Altemanthera
Amaranthus
Amaryllis
Ampelopsis
Ananas
Annuals
Anthericum
Anthurium
Antirrhinum
Aponngeton
Aquatics
Araucarias
Ardisia
Aristolochia
Asparagrus
Aspidistra
Asplenium
Aster

Astilbe japonica
Azalea
Halsam
Bay Trees
bedding Plants
Begonia
Benis
Bottom Heat
Bougainvillea
Bouvardia
Bromeliads
Browallia
Bulbs_
Caladium
Calamus
Calceolaria
Camellia
Canna
CarIudo\ica
Carnation
Celosia
Centaurea
Cheiranthus
Chrysanthemum
Cincaria
Clematis
Cobea
Cold-frames
Coleus
Cosmos
Cotyledon
Crinum
Crocos

Croton
Cvcas
Cyclamen
Cytisus
Dahlia
De orations
Decorative Pl'ts

Deutzia
Dianthus
Dracaena
Drainage
Easter Plants
Epacris
Erica
Eriostemon
Eucharis
Eupatorium
Euphorbia
Ferns
Fertilizers
Ficus
Fittonia
Fliral Arrange-
ments

Freesia
Fuchsia
Fungicides
Gardenia
Oerinium
Gladiolus
Glazing
Glechoma
Gloxinia

Grasses
Greenhouse BIdg
Grevillea robusta
H irdyPerennials
Hardy Shrubs
Heating
Hadera (Ivy)
Hedge Plants
Heliotrope
Hibiscus
Hollyhock
H itbeds
Hoya
Hydrangea
Impatiens
Insecticides
Iresine
Jasmirum
Kalmia
Koeniga
Lanlana
Lapageria
Lawns
Lib inia

LiHum
Lilyofthe Valley
Linum trigynura
Lobelia
Lysimachia
Manetiia
Manures
Maranta
Martinezia

Maurandya
Metrosideros
Mignonette
Mimulus
Moon Flower
Mulching
Mupa
Myosotis
Nepenthes
Nierembergia
Oleander
Orchids
Othonna
Oxa'is
Packing Flowers
Packing Plants
Paeonia
Palms
Pandanus
Panicum var.

Pansy
Pelargonium
Peperomia
Perilla
Petunia
Phlox
Pinks
Poinsettia
Potting
Primula
Rhododendron
Kicliardia
Ricinus

Roses

Salvia
Santolina
Sedum
Seed Sowing
Selaginella
Shading
Skimmia japoo'a
Smilax
Soils
Solanum
StephanotU
Stevia
Stocks
Store Manage*mt
Swainsrna
Sweet Peas
System

Thunbergia
Torenia
Tropaeolum
Tuberose

Valotta
Vases
Ventilation
Veranda Boxes
Verbena
Vinca
Violet

Watering

Zinnia

Price, $5.00, Prepaid by Express or Mail.

FLORISTS' PUBLISHING CO Caxton Building CHICAGO.
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Lilium Harrisii.
MITHri I 'Q QDrriAl RPAMH These Bulbs are grown for us alone. The grower confidently

lYIILIlLLL O OlL^^I^L DIlHIlLf* claims ninety per cent, free from disease. They have arrived

In fine condition, firm and well ripened. Price: 5x7. $i 75 per lOo; $15.00 per looo. Case of |oo at looo rate.

7x9, $1J.00 per ion; $100.00 per 1000. Case of 200 at 1000 rate.

NARCISSUS.
PAPER WHITE GRANDIFLORA. Extra Large Bulbs.

This is one of the most profitable bulbs to grow this year, as Roman Hyacinths

are rather too high in price. Our stock is true to name. $9.00 per 1000.

Special price will be quoted on larger lots.

FOS WHOLi:SAI.E SEED AND BTTI^B CATALOGUES.

HENRY F. MICHELL, 1018 Market St., PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Mpntfnn Th(* Rpvipw wh^n yon n-rltp. .^^^__^^^—^^-^^^^.^—

suTsm

Rose Plants
for Winter Bloom

Per 100 1000

1500 Golden Gate, extra fine. .3-in.. $5 00 $40.00

1500 Meteor, extra fine. 3-in 5.00 40.00

1500 Kaiserin, extra fine. Sin 5.00 40.00

ThU stock is In fine growing condi-
tion and will satisfy tlie most critical
buyers. Terms casli with order.

ADDRESS

S. Alfred Baur,
ERIE, PA.

BRUNNERS
V^e. have a very fine stock of

ULRICH BRUNNER ROSE
from hardwood cuttines. strong plants,
clean and thrifty, from 2j^-m. pots. No
better stock than this can be had at any
price. We offer them at 95.00 per 100

:

S45.00 per 1000.

THE DINGEE&GONARD CO.
WEST GROVE. PA.

Florists' Mignonette
FOTTLER'S ECLIPSE.

niTEST STRAIN EVEK OFFERED.
Immense Spikes. Very Fragrant and

High Colored.

GREENHOUSE - GROWN SEED. Trade
packets of about 2uuu seeds, $1.00.

Scliiegel & Pettier Co., bo^nT.^
TItADK CATALOGUE OX APrLICATION'.

Mention The Review when yoa write.

Clearance Sale
of ROSE PLANTS.

Ele^nt stock—never offered better plants.
Brides and Meteors, 3-ln., ti.bO per 100; IIS.OO
per lUUU. Cash with order.

BRANT & NOE, Forest Glen, Ctiicago.
Montlon The Review when yoa write.

CARNATIONS!
Marquia, Gomez. Fine field-erown, So.OO per 100.

Brides and Maids,
3H-iii..

S4 00 per 100.

MUMS ill variety, )JJ2.00.

L. E. aiARQUISEE, Syracuse, N. Y.
MeotioD Ibe Revle\r when you write.

ROSES.

for WINTER FLOWERING.
BRIDES.n.lIDS. Mme. HOSTE. S VFRANO, GOLDEN GATES.

3-inch pots, per 100. S6.00.

Grafted
IVORY (American Rose Co. stock) per 100. 8I5.00.

GOLDEN GATES (very fine) per lUO. S13.O0.

BRIDESMAIDS, 3K-lnch pots, per 100. SLS.OO.

J. L. DILLON, Ploomsburg, Pa.

GERANIIMS!

1 * i|

...THE...

Model
EXTENSiON

CARNATION SUPPORT.
ALSO GALVANIZED

STEEL ROSE STAKES.

Endorsed by all the leading
carnation growers as the
best support on the market.

Made with two or three circles.

Prompt shipment ruaranteed.

Pat. July 27. 1897: May 17, 1898.

Write for prices and circulars.

IGOE BROS.
226 N. 9th SI., Brooklyn, N. Y.

Mfini"'! Tin- Review wben yoii write.

THADEN'S WIRE TENDRIL
TESTIMONIAI.S.

! From A. Gude &. Bro-.Wash-
ingrion. D. C . April 11, 1W2. "In
reply to your inquiry of March
ly in reference to the Wire
Tendril, we Xyeg to say that we
and them very satisfactory in
every respect."

^ L*-^ Prom Alex. B. Gardner,/^ '? >i
Washington. D.C.. Oct. 2^.1901.
" I have used your Wire Ten-
3rlle on my roses and carna-
tions and find them much bet-
ter than anything else I have
ever used or seen."

Sample package of 100. b^*

mail prepaid, 60 cents.

H. THADEN & CO.
472 W. Hunter St. . ATLANTA, GA.

Mention The Review when yon write.

Fitted and Handsoine Fancies.
The " DAISY " Oval Tag. No. 4OI.

" CLUSTER OF ROSES " Tag, 3 kinds.

LABELS. " RED ROSE" and others.

Low Priced. Samples Free.

DAN'L B. LONG, Publisher, Buffaio.

Mention The Review when yoa write.

•^ ' ,' X VY a»i

( J \-lhs
\ %. y drlls

'L-^ tiona
H to,, tv

I :

Good Assortment, Standard Vari-
eties, from 2]4-ia. pots. 82.00 per 100.

Giant Double AIyssunir^ti:S,''ptioo

Hardy English Ivy, -^ Too^l, loo

Swainsona Alba, ^^'°'=iiSo°'perioo

Baby Primrose, ^^^-^'^p^'Jip^ioo

Lemon Verbena, ^^'"^'S' per .00

CASH WITH ORDER.

R. VINCENT, Jr. & SON, White Marsh, Md.

Mention The Review when yoa write.

S^S'p PANSY SEED
Superb Show Mixture H oz. 75c: oz.S5.00

Finest Giant Strains oz. S2 50: in mixture, oz. 2.00

Cineraria, Giant Prize Mixed — trade pkt. .75

Cineraria, new large flowering, striped, pkt. .25

HOW SEAST.
L. Harrisii, 5x7 $4 50

L. Harrisii 7x9 1100
L. Candidum. 20 eenti. and up 5 50

Callas. 5K to 6-in. circumference .. 7 00
Callas. 4K to 5Kin.

"
..5.50

Freesias. IJi to 2>^ in. " .. .90

Roman Hyacintlis. 12 to 15 centi.. . 2.50

W. G. BECKERT, Allegheny, Pa.

MeDtlon The Review when yoa write.

Per 100 Per 1000

$40.00
100.00

65.00

50.00
8.00

24.00

PANSIES.
The JennlDgrs

Strain.

New Crop Seed Now Ready.
Mr. John Lewis Childs. of Floral Park, New

York, says of the JenninKs Strain

:

•The largest and tinest colored flo.wers we
have ever eeea."

I grow onlv pansy seed and plants, and only
the finest. Plants SJ.OO per lOOO. Finest seed,
mixed, pkt.. $1.00 : J.2-OZ.. »3 00 : l-oz., S5 00. Sep-
arate colors in red. white, blue. yellow and black,
pkt.. 50 cents. Cash with order.

E. B. JENNIN6S,Loci<Bc<254,Southport, Conn.
GROWER OF THE FINEST PAN'SIKS.

Mentioi The Review wheo yoa write.
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PRIMULA POISONING.

Tell the subscriber who has been pois-

oned by Primula obeonica to try good
thick sweet cream well and frequently

rubbed on as a lotion. This has with us

proTed a sovereign remedy.
J. W. Margkave.

Hiawatha, Kan.

It seems to me that the action of

Primula obconiea poisoning is similar to

that of the poison ivy. The cure in both

cases, as far as my experience goes, is

a free application of tincture of blood-

loot. Apply the tincture with a sponge
or clean cloth to the parts affected. I

have known of several cures by this tinct-

ure where the poisoning has been caused
by either the ivy or the primula. I

would like to know the result of this

treatment in the case referred to (if the
patient sees fit to try it), either by letter

or through the Florists' Review.
Charles S. Mason.

Parmington, (j'onn.

I see one of 3'our subscribers is suffer-

ing from Primula obconiea poisoning. I

was similarly affected, though not to the
same extent. A few applications of per-
oxide of hydrogen gave me relief.

.John G. Sipe.
Carlisle, Pa.

KALAMAZOO. MICH.
During the past month trade has been

steady, and, comparing it with the same
month of a year ago, there is a consid-
erable advance. With the resorters be-
ginning to return and the Elks' Street
Carnival, which continued for a week,
the last part of the month was quite
lively.

Boses from young stock are plentiful
and of a high grade, the demand for
Beauties being quite brisk.

Carnation planting is just about fin-

ished. The plants are strong and prom-
ise a good cut in the near future. G.
Van Bochove & Bro. are already cutting
some fine blooms from their earlier

planted houses.

Mums are looking well, and from pres-

ent appearances are likely to be early.

We are having delightful fall weather.
Mrs. D. Wood Brant of Forest Glen,

Chicago, has been a visitor for a week.
R.

PuNBUEK, Ind.—John N. Johnston has
filed a petition in bankruptcy. His as-

sets are $450 and his liabilities $3,042.

OUR STOCK
Will Please

YOIR CISTOMERS.

C. C. Pollworth Co.
Milwaukee, Wis.

Catalogue on application.

PRIMROSES
Aspa

Per IOC

Chinese $2.00

Obconiea Grand 2.00

Forbesi 2.00

f^nttc ' Sprengeri, 2inch pots 2.00

I dyU^
I Plumosus " " 3.00

CINERARIAS, now ready 2.00

PSNSY PLANTS, ready October 1st, $3.00 per J000 60

NARCISSL S, Paper White Grandifiora J.OO

CASH OR 3. O. D.

JOS. H. CUNNINGHAM, - DELAWARE, OHIO.
M'-iitii>n The Rpviow when you write.

^K^VW^WiiiiHiiUWiiiiiWHHmWiiiimiiiMUiiMMiitUiii^mNiimt^^

Poinsettias.
.^K At $8 00 per 100. These will make tl

Fine strongr

plants,
from iy,-vu.

pots.

At $8 00 pe
plants for Cbristmas sales.

the very best

Wm. Scott, SaZrltreets, Buffalo, N. Y.
SJt'WMMMWWWMWWMP

Menti^'D The Review ^vhen yon write.

Smilax!
strong plants, 'iK-iu. pots, ready for

benching, SlOO per 100; $10.00 perlOOO

JOHN BROD, Niles Center, III.

Pansy Seed.
Mammoth Butterfly, very tine. lOuo seeds 2.5c.

Choice named varieties. *>; oz.. 75c : % oz.. $2.50:

oz., S4.00. Extra choice mixture. 20 var.: trade
pkt.. 3oc.: oz.. S4.00. Giant Trimardeau. high
grade mixture, per oz.. 75c. Giant Trimardeau.
named colors. 7.5c. to $4.00 per oz.. 20 var. Above
are imported direct from best growers. Seed all

tet-ted. jis. C. MrRRAT, Seedsman, Peoria. 111.

WALTER MOTT
SEED & BULB CO.,

Jamestown, N. Y.
SEITD FOB CAT&I.OGUE.

CARNATIONS I "'""aeKLi'eTson.
Flora Hill, price per lOO. 1st size. ?ti 00: 2nd size,

K 50. Mrs F. Joost, Ethel Crocker, Mrs. J.
Dean. .John Young, price per 100. Ist size.
to.OU: 2nd size. *) 00.

1000 Good Marie Louise VIOLETS
From flats, J2.00 per lOti; $16.00 per 1000.

JOHN CURWEN, Glen Head, L. I., N.Y.

Mention The Review when you write.

We liave the largest stock of

SRAUCSRIS EXCELSA
in the country, May importation, raised (rom top cuttings only

5-iu. pois. :i tiers. 10 inches aod above 10.50

S^-ln. pots. 12 to 14 inches 00c to .75

0-in. pots. 15 to IS inches V5c to 1.00

Specimen 1.25

Kentias Fors eriana and Belnioreana,
25 fo .iO Inches hig-h. 5V^ to 0-in, pots 75

Ficus Flastica. IS to 24 inches high. 0-in.
Pi ts. per dozen from $4.00 to 6.00

Boston Ferns. Bin. pots 40
Cash with urder please. To save express

mention If pots to be taken off.

GODFREY ASCHMANN,
Wholesale Grower and Importer of Pot Plants

1012 Ontario St., PHILADELPHIA. PA.

Jlention The Review whrn you write.

JOSEPH HEACOCK,
WYNCOTE, PA.,

Grower of

ARECA LUTESCENS, KENTIA
BELMOREANA, KENTIA FORSTE-
RIANAandLATANIA BORBONICA

Price List for the asliing.

Mention The Review when you write.

YOU OUGHT TO TRY
100 of our Geraniums that have been
bedded in the shelf. They are equal to

4 or 5-inch pot plants We pack them light

and careful at $3.75 per 100. until sold.

E. I. RAWLINGS, Quakertown, Pa.
Ment!"ii Tlie Rf-> '.ew wtien .Too write.

<Uways mention the Florists' Review wHier
writing advertisers.
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DREER'S FINE FERNS!
Now is the time to lay in your supply of FERNS. We have in stock over one-hall million plants
grovrn in open frames, trell-hardened and in prime condition to gro'w on for the coming season's use.

Micrulepia Hirta CriBtata.

In. Pots.
Adiantum Ouneatum 2

3
Variesatum 2

3
Charlotte 2

Decorum 2

Farleyense.

Orandiceps 2

Sracillimum 2
3

Pubeseens 2

Per lUO

$3..50

600
4.00
6.00

4.00
6.00
3..50

600
8.00

15.00
3.50
6.00
3.50

6.00
3.00

$30.00
50.00

30.00

50.00

30.00

30.66
50 00
25.00

In. Pots.
A<liantum Rochfordianmn 2

3
[' RhodophyUum 2

Aspidium Tsufsimense 04
Asplenium Nidus-avis 3
Blechnum Braziliense. 2K

Occidentale 2H
Rubnun 254

Cyrtomium Falcatum 2%
Fortune! 2K

Davallia Strieta 2%
Dicksonia Antarctica 3
Gjinnogramme Sulpburea 2K
Lastrea Aristata Variegata 2%

Chrysoloba 2%
Lyffodium Scandens 2%
Microlepia Hirta Cristata 2M

Nephrolepis Bostoniensis 2ii
6

Cordata Compacta 2!4
Onychium Japonicum 2}4
Platyloma Falcata 2%
Polypodium Aureum 2%

Areolata 2M
Fraxinilolia 2>i

Polystichiun Coriaceum 2f4
Setosiun 2K

Pteris Ar^yraea 2}i
Cretica AJbo-Lineata 2M

Magnifica 2%
Harrisoni 2}4
Intemata 254
LeptophyUa 2>i
Ouvrardi 2%
Palmata 2%
Serrulata 2%

Cristata 2%
Voluta 2H

Sieboldii 2H
Wimsetti 2H

Per 100

$3.50
600
5.00

8.00
3.50

20.00
3.50
350
3.50

3.50
3.50
3.50
8.00

5.00
3.50
3.50

4.00
6.00

10.00
15.00
4.00

40.00
4.00
3.50
4.00
3.00
3.50

3.50
4.00
350
3.50
3.50
3.50
3.50
3.50
3.50
3.50

3.50

3.00

3.50

3.50

3.50

3.50

Per 10(10

•30.00
60.00

30.00

3^0.00

30.00
30.00
30.00

30.00
SO.OO

30.00
30.00
30.00

86.00

35.00

i5.00
M.OO
30.00
30.00

35.00
30.00
30.00
30.00

30.00
30.00
80.00
30.00
30.00

30.00

25.00

30.00

30.00

30.00

30.00

Choice Mixed Ferns
o—^-"onfromsMnchpotssa.ooper
100; $25.00 per 1000; $100.00 per 5000.

The following varieties can be supplied la flats containiner about 200 plaots each, at S2.00 per
flat. These are thrifty young plants, in excellent condition to pot up at once. Afliantum
Grandiceps. Lomaria liibba. Lygodium Japonicum. Onychium Japonicum, and the following.

Pteris, Argtntea. Albo Lineata, Magnitlca. Wimsetti. Adiantoides. Ouvrardi. Serrulata, Serrulata Cristata. and Sieboldii.

We are now booking orders for early sprine delivery
of this most valuable Fern introduced in many years
at 5 9.00 per dozen. 50 plants at 60 cents each: 100

Seedling Ferns in Flats.

The Pierson Fern—Nephrolepis Piersoni.
plaots at 50 cents each: .iOO plants at 45 cent- each: moo plants at 40 cents earh

HENRY A. DREER, ?'^ Chestnut St., Philadelphia, Pa.
Mention The Review when yon write.

ASPARAGUS.
Plumosus. strong. 2J4-inch pots 83.00 per 100.

Sprengeri. from seed beds 1.00

PAN^Y ^(^f^H " N'e Plus Ultra
"

I'^-^II.SI ';3C;c;U. strain. $4.0U per oz.

JOS. H. CUNNinVhAM, DELAWARE, OHIO.
Mention The Review when you write.

Michigan Seed Co.
WHObESALi: GROWESS

GLADIOLUS, DABLIA and CANNA
Flon'er Seeds and Bulbs.

SOUTH HAVEN, MICHIGAN.
Mention The Review when yon write.

THE E. G. HiLL CO.
Wholesale
Florists,

RICHMOND. INDIANA.
Mention The Bevlew wben yon write.

Burpee's Seeds Grow
BARGAINS IN ROSES. %V%%'ffi"c";%%^c^et!

Stroner, clean plants. jgg jgQg
Brides. Kaiserins. 3-lnch $4.U0 t;«.UO
Golden Gates. Meteors. 3-lnch 4.0U So.UO
Maids and Brides. 2-luch 2.00 3U.0O

CASNATIONS—Splendid, branchy Dianls.

Flora Hill. Marquis. Joost. Armazindy. Triumph.
Scott SSOOperluO: $4U.OO per lOOU. Mrs. Bradt,
I6.U0; Prosperity. $8.00.

W. H. GUi-LETT&SONS, - - Lincoln. III.

'lention The Review when yoa write.

Calla and
Belladonna

BULBS FOR SALE.

CALIFORNIA NURSERY CO.
MLES, (JAL.

Mention The Review when you write.

The New Nephrolepis Fern

ANNA FOSTER
Small plants. S25.0O per 100 : delivery after

September 1st.

KENTIA FAXMS, good. SOc. 75c and SI each.

BOSTOIT FERN'S, now ready at $25.00 and
$50.00 per 100.

L. H. FOSTER, Dorchester, Slass.

Mention The Review when you write.

MANETTI
Rose Stocks
English Grown,
especially graded for
Write for prices.

for RAFFIA.
Florists' grafting.

Headquarters

THOMAS MEEHAN & SONS, Inc.

Wholesale Dept. Dreshertown. Montg. Co., Pa.

Mention The Keview when yoa write.
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B. & A. Specialties.
Dutch, French, Chinese and Japanese R|||K^

BUiglish Manetti, $12.00 per JOOO ; French Mauetti, .$10.00 per JOOO. |,J ^JHj>J^
Special prices on larg'e quantities.

Ask for our SFIiCIAI. WHOIiESAI,!: BUI.B I,IST — KOW BEADY.

BOBBINK & ATKINS, RITHERFORD, N. J.
Mpntinn The RovIpw whpn yoD write.

LOUISVILLE. KY.

Business the past «eek has greatly im-
proved. Brides and Maids are coming
in freely, but are rather small. Carna-
tions are still very poor. Asters are
plentiful and a drug on the market.

Mr. Jacob Schulz, C. H. Kunzman and
August Boehner have returnea from
Ashmille, and report having a pleasant
time.

C. H. Kunzman 's new carnation house
is a model of beauty; size ot glass,

24x36.
Victor Math is has remodeled two

bouses.

Mrs. Coenen, ivho spent a week in In-
diana, has returned greatly improved in
health.

Hy. Puchs' little boy, who has been
quite ill with typhoid fever, has nearly
recovered.

Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Schulz celebrated
the twenty-fifth anniversary of their
marriage Aug. 23d. The house was beau-
tifully decorated for the occasion, and
they received numerous and costly pres-
ents. The Kentucky Society of Florists
presented Mr. Schulz with a very hand-
some leather chair.

Wm. Mann, who spent two weeks at
Atlantic City, has returned and looks the
picture of health.

Henry Huth, out at St. Stephen's
cemetery, is putting up two more green-
houses. He has .some very fine pot chrys-
.tnthemum.s. Hy" Lichtefei.d'

DES MOINES, lA.

While returning from Asheville we
stopped one day at Cincinnati and one
at St. Louis, enjoying the parks and
zoo at the former place and the botan-
ical garden at the latter, where we found
Mr. Gurney, the superintendent, in his
ever*pleasant mood. At his request we
accompanied him on an inspection of
Tower Grove Park, and we found his
aquatics were remarkably fine. Xvm-
phsea Frank Trelease is, we think, "the
finest nympha^a we have ever seen. N.
Zanzibarensis was also extra fine, while
the Victorias are wonders to behold.
During our drive about the park Mr.
Gurney called our attention to the va-
rious interesting specimens and landscape
views there to be seen in their grandeur.
We arrived home tired and sleepy, but

were soon at work among our flower beds,
feeling satisfied that the trip to the
convention was indeed an educational
journey. J. T. D. F.

South Bethlehem, Pa.—Chas. Vor-
keller, formerly of Allentown, has pur-
chased the greenhouses and business of
E. B. Williams at 817 Seneca street.

BALL'S PALMS, ETC.
Now in splendid condition. Fully up to the high standard my plants

have attained for general condition and hardiness.
Send Orders Early. I will ship when wanted.

ARECA LUTESCENS. All sizes, from strong young: stock to bushy
specimens.

KENTIA BELMOREANA and FORSTERIANA. In "single" plants
and elegant bushy "made up" plants. All in perfect condition.

LATANIA BORBONICA, stocky ARAUCARIA ROBUSTA COM-
and strong.

PHOENIX CANARIENSIS, me-
dium and large specimens.

ARAUCARIA EXCELSA.
Send for Descriptive Price list, or see last issue Florists' Review.

CHAS. D. BALL, Holmesburg, Phlla., Pa.

PACTA.
PANDANUS VEITCHH.
PANDANUS UTILIS.
COCOS WEDDELIANA, Etc

Cl^ VOTT^^T? The Model
L>U±lVJli. Plant Stake

Co., formerly of Brooklyn.
N. Y.. has removed to 208
Jersey St,. Harrison. New
Jersey, and is now

THE PARKER-BRIEN MEG. CO.
Flushing L. I.. Dec. 11, liKJl.

Mr. TherunN Parker,
Parker-Biuen Mig Co.

Dear Sir: I have used your Wire
Carnation Supports for the last two
vears. in all about 12,000. They fill

ihe bill in every particular. Nothing
could be more satisfactory, and it

would give me a great ceal of pleas-
ure if I can bespeak a good word for
vou to the trade, and you are at lib-

erty to refer to me at any time.
Yours very truly,

A. L. Thornb.

La Fayette. Ind . July8.1902.
Theron N. Parker,

Hamson, N. J.
Dear Sir:— After using your Mode!

carnation support in two of our
houses the past winter we have come
to the conclusion that it is perfrctly
idapted to supporting carnation
plaLts and shall use them on all our
plants the coming season. We were

much pleased with the simplicity, strength and neat ap-
pearance ot the support. Yours t-uly.

F. DoRNEK & Sons Co.

Galvanized Steel Bose Stakes.

THE PARKER-BRUEN MFG. CO. (Inc.)

208 Jersey Street,

HARRISON, - NEW JERSEY.
MeDtloD The Review when you write.

Mways Uentlon the....

Florists' Reviews
Wben Writlncc Advertisers.

1 * 1

CARNATIONS
FBOM..
...THE.. FIELD.

Fine, strone. healthy plants
grown on high ground.

300 PROSPERITY at SIOOO per 100
200 LOKNA at 10(jO
ISOO LAWSON at 8.00
1500 MORNING GLORY at 8.00
3'2.S AMERICA at 8.00
1.50G(.)MEZ at 8.00
200 MARQUIS at 800
300 NORWAY at 8 00
lOOOJOiiST at »5.00 and 8.00
300 CRANE at 500
1.50 MACEO at 500

1.500 WHITE OLODD at 5.00

2000 TRIUMPH at 5.00

5(0 GLACIER at 5 00
600 GENEVIEVE LORD at 5.00

Cash or C. O. D.

W. J. & M. S. VESEY, FT. WAYNE, IND.

Mention The Review when joa write.

SURPLUS STOCK
OF FIELD-GROWN

CARNATION
PLANTS....

E.xtra strong stock. $4.00 a 100; 835.OO a lOOO

E. Crocker. Flora Hill. Joost.

Eldorado. Cerise Qneen. America.
Daybreak. W. Scott. White Clond.

Meteor. Crane. Armazlndy.

JU HCICC The Exotic Nurseries,

. D. nCljJ, DAYTON, 0.

HITCHINGS & CO.
233 MERCER ST., NEWWORK.

GREENHOISE BUILDERS
Hot Water Boilers, Pipes, fillings

Send Four Cents (or dialogue. And Venlilaling Apparatus
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FIELD-GROWN

CIIBPOIIS
FINE, STRONG,

HEALTHY PLANTS.
Per 100 Per 1000

Lawson $7.00 $60 00
Crane 5.00 45.00

Morning Glory 5.00 45.00

Mrs. L. Ine 5.00 45.00

Marquis 4.00 35.00

Prosperity 4.00 35.00

Norway 4.00 35.00

Genevieve Lord 4.00 35.00

Joost. 4.00 35.00

America 4.00 35.00

Triumph 4.00 35.00

Hoosier Maid 4.00 35.00

Melba 4.00 35.00

Guardian Angel 4.00 35.00

PETER REINBERG
51 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO.
Mention The Review when 700 write.

Carnations!
30 GOO strong htalthy field-grown

plants ready for planting now.

Per 100 Per 1000
Bradt S800 S70.00
Marquis 6.00 50.00

White Cloud 6.00 50 00
Flora Hill 6.00 .50.00

G. Lord 5 00 40.00
Melba 5.00 40.00

Mac Richmond 5.00 40,00

Scott 4.00 30.00

PiDgree 6.00
Gold NuRget 6.00

2S0 of oue varietv at 1000 rate,

ISAAC H. MOSS,
GOVANSTOWN, Baltimore, Md.

Mention The Review when y^^n write.

CARNATION PLANTS.
strong, Healthy Plants.

Flora Hill. G. Lord. E. Crocker. Queen Louise,
White Cloud. S4.50 per 100.

ASPASASTTS FIiUMOSUS, fine .'Strong 3-in,

plants, ready for a shift. $6.00 per 100.

Van Wert Greenhouses,
Mention Ttn- R.vlew when you write.

CARNATIONS. ''^"'^""™-^^'''"^

VAX WZBT,
OHIO.

lOO 1000
.17.00 tUU.UOLawpon

E Crocker . . 6 UO 45.(0

Jabllee 4.00 35.00
Wm. Scott... 4,00 35,00

SBULAX, fine strons 2- inch
tl3 UU per 1000.

plants as you ever saw.

100 1000
Lord WOO

Flora Hill... 5.00
Daybreak ... 4,00
Prosperity ,.10.00

»1,.S0 per 100

»:«>.00

45 UO
HMO

S. T. DANLEY, BIACOMB, ILL.
MPntion The Rtview when yon write.

Always Mention the....

Florists' Review
When Writing' Advertiser

100,000 Field=Orown Carnation
Nearly all the choice

nevr and old varieties.

Send your list. Send for Prices.

piortfo J. L. DILLON,
1 laiUd. Bloomsburg, Pa.

^f^^l^^nn Tfie Rfvit^w whpn .tou write.

Pield-Grown Plants. p^^ lOO
Cressbrook (earlv propagated). 1st. .$3.00 Sl.°i.00

2d .. 2.SO 12.00
Fair Maid 2.M) 12 00
I'loriana 1,50 .100
Norway, extra 1.50 1000
Genevieve Lord 1.50 8 00
Prosperity 50 10 00
Egypt 1,00 7.00
Meimaid 1.00 6 00
Lawson 1.50 8.00
The above are all in ^ood shape, ready for

iiuniediate shipment. 25 plants of one va-
riety at lOO rate.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
We still tiave l^ome nice thrifty ynuiie stock

which we otier at S2.r>0 ver 100. our selectioD. For
llbt. see issue of August 2).

H. WEBER & SONS, Oakland, Md.
Mftition Thf Review when ynu write.

aressbrook

Carnations
From Field, nice, strong plants.

$10.00 per 100.

$75.00 per 1000.
flrHor Parlu **^ ^ have onlv a
UIUCI taiij, few thoosaud' left.

C. WARBURTON.
FSLL RIVER, MASS.
Mentlnn The Review when vr.n write.

CARNATIONS
Strong, field-groHH pidnts.

u 11

the most profitable White, $7.00 per 100.

FRANCES JOOST S5.00 per lOO
MACEO 5.O0
SCOTT ,5.00

Write for prices on large lots.

SIDNEY LITTLEFIELD,
NORTH ABINGTON, MASS.

Mention Th^ Rpvlpw whpn you write.

FIELD-GROWN

Carnations!
Crane (red^ -Toost (pink). Mary Wood 'white).

Smilax. Asparapus Plumosus and Sprengeri. and
Boston Ferns. Write

GEO. A. KUHL, Pekin, III.
^Tenti<"'n Tlio Review when y«u write.

CARNATIONS
F.DORNER&SONSGO.,LaFayette,lnil.

EXTRA FINE
FIELD-GROWN

[j arnation Plants,

1000 White Clond 38 00 per 100.
500 Gold Nag-g-et 8.00 "
500 Prosperity 8 00 "

1500 Wm. Scott 5.00 "

2000 Ethel docker 5.00 "

300 Oen. Uaceo 6.00 "

300 Norway 6.00
1000 Mrs. Joost 6.00

LEO NIESSEN,
WHOLESALE FLORIST,

N.W. Cor. 1 3th and Filbert Streets,

PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Mention The Review wh»*a vou wiite.

Murphy's White.
A Commercial White Carnation, vigor-

ous and healthy grnwer, early, free and con-
tinuous bloomer. Stem and calyx its strongest
poibts, A white flower and very fragrant. An
enormous producer, both as a Summer and
Winter bloomer. Price within reach of all.

Will be distributed beeinnine Jan, l.^th. 19C3,
Facilities for rooting 300 000 cuttings. You will
want it so place your order at "nee, HO, Se.CO.-
lOOO, S.5000: 5,000. .$15.00 per 1000 ; 10.000, S40,00
per 1000,

I am headquarters for ESTELIiE Cnt-
ting-s, S4 00 per 100: S30 00 per 10t)0,

Correspondence solicited.

WM. MURPHY,
Wholesale Carnation PIUOIL'UITI l\
Grower. Station F, uinUlnnAIJ, [),

Mention The Review when .von write.

KK.. CARNATION PLANTS
Ready for planting. Can send either by Adams

or United States Kxpress,
100 1000 100 1000

Crocker,... Sl.OO S2500 Scott Sl.OO S25 00
Norway..,, 5 CO SOOO White Cloud ».00 25.00
Joost 5.00 3500 Melba 4.00 25.00
Excelsior ,, 4 00 25,00 250 at lOCO rate.

Money Order with order.

WM. E. FOWLER £ CO., BellMua, Haw Castle Co„Oelawart

.

MeDtion The Review when you write.

Caniations,Geranittms,
Cannas, etc.

Prices quoted upon application.

THE COHAGE GARDENS, Queens, LL
Mention The Review when yoo write.

AXL
THE
BEST CARNATIONS

Orders Booked Now for Fall Delivery.

SEND FOR PRICES.

Rooted Cuttings and young plants all out.

GEO. HANCOCK & SON, Grand Haren, Mich.

Mention The Review nben joo write.
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THE FLORISTS' REVIEW
e. L. GRANT, EiJiTOK and MiNAGEtt.

PPBLISHEl* EVERY THFRSDAT BT

The FLORISTS' Publishing Co.
520-535 Caxtuu Builtltugr,

334 Dearborn Street, Chicago.

New York Okfice: litiss Broadway
J. ArSTiN Shaw. Manager.

Sabacrlplion. $1.00 a year. To Europe, $2.00.
Snbscrlptious accepted from those in the trade
onJy.

Advertising rates: Per inch, $1.00; !^ page, $15;
full page. $30. Discounts; 6 times. 5 percent: 13
times. 10 per cent; 20 times, 20 per cent; 52 times,
30 percent. Discounts allowed only on consecu-
tive mserllons. Only strictly trade advertising
accepted. Advertisements must reach us by
Wednesday morning to insure insertion in the
issue of the following Thursday, and earlier will
be better.

Entered at the Chicago post-ofBce as mall mat-
ter of the second class.

This paper is a member Of tlie Chicago Trade
Presa AsaociatioQ.

INDEX TO ADVERTISERS.
This Index covers only those having displayed

advertisements. There Is a host of others mak-
ng offers In our classified advs. and they will be
found there under their proper headings.

Allen. J. K 482

American Rose Co.. .4tjl)

Amllng, E. C 4S4

Aschmann, Godfrey. 4',l4

Ball, C. D 4'.«

Bassett & Washburn.4S4

Baur, S. A 4a3

BayersdorferA C0...4TU
Becljert, W. C i'-fi

Benlney & Co 4S4

Berger, H. H. &C0...4TU
Berubeimer, E 4Si

Berning, U. U 485

Bobbink& Atkins... 41W
Brant & Noe 4'.i.i

Brod. Joun 4a4

Bruns, H. N 4^5

Buckley Plant Co....481

Budlong, J. A 484

Burpee. W. Atlee &
Co 4'.l5

California Carnation
Co 482

California Nursery. .4ya

Chicago oaruatiou
Co Iti!)

Cincinnati Cut Flow-
er Co 484

Classified Advs 48t»

Cottage Gardens— 4ar

Cowee, W.J 4',)',!

Growl Pern Co 47U

Crabb & Hunter 4sa

Croolie Co., J. J 4'.ia

Cunuluguam, j.H..4yi-y6
Cnrwen. J 4^4

Danley.S. T 4a7

Dearborn Engraving
Co 4K)

Dletsch, A, &Co 4'.)',!

Dlller, Caekey & Co. .4iis

Dillon, J. L,. 4aa-4'Ji

Dillon Greenhouse
Mfg. Co 498

Dlngee & Conard Co. 4'.«

Dorntsr, F. A sous Co. 4^1

Dreer, B A ..483-4'Ji-4'.l'.i

Dunne & Co 4'.«

Ehret, f'red 481

Ems, P. M 48i
Ern-t&Son. H 48U

Pellouria, A. J 482

Florists' Hall A880..483
Foley Mfg. uo 4',)U

Foster. L. H VJo
Fowler i Co , W. E..4a7
Garland, Geo. M... .6UU

Garland, Prank 481

Garland Evergreen
Co 481

Gelier. Sigmuud 47u

Gibbons, il. W ly.i

GlbUnjiCo 6WJ

GuUett & Sons 4116

Guttman, A. J 482

Hancock, Geo, & Son.4i*7

Heacuck, Jos 4a4

Helss. J. B 4'Jti

Herr, A M 4»U

Herrmann. A 41

U

Hill Co., E G I'Jo

Hlppard. E oIjU

Hltchlngs & Co . .4ati-4',i8

5UU

Holton & Huukel Co 486

Hunt, B. H 484

Igoe Bros i'M

Jennings, E. B 4U3

Jtrtinsou&Stokea.. .481

Kastlng, W. F ira

Kellogg, Geo. M 48d

Kennicott Bros, Co..4lia

Kentucky Tobacco
Product Co 490

Kro«soiiell Bros. C0.6IXJ

Kuehn, C. A 485
Kuhl,Geo. A 41)7

Lager & Hurrell 470
Lazier Gas Engine .5U0

Littlefield. Sidney... 497
Livingslou Seed Co.. 499
Long, D. B 493
Lord & Burnham . . , ,5UU

McKellar & Winter-
son Co 485

McManus, James— 483
Marquisee. L. E 493
Meeljan & Sons 495
Michigan Cut Flower
Exchange 484

Mlchell, H. P 493

Michigan Seed Co 495
Mlllang,C 482
Miller, A. L 485
MonlngerCo., J. C...498
Moore, Hentz & Naah

Moss, Geo! M.'.'.'.
.'.'.'.'.481

Moss, Isaac H . . 481-197

Mott Seed & Bulb Co . 494

Muno. John 484

Murphy. Wm ...497

Murray, J. C 494
Niesben. Leo 481-497
Parker- Bruen Co 496
Pennock. S. S 480
Phila. Wholesale
Flower Market 481

Pierce Co., F. O 499
Plerson Co.. P. R 485
Pierson-Seftou Co... 500
Pittsburg Cut Flow-
er Co 481

Poehlmann Bros. Co.
481-484

PoUworth Co., C. C..4a4
Quaker City Machine
Works 500

Randall, A. L 484

Rawlings, E, 1 494

Reed & Keller 470

Regan Ptg. House... 499
Reid, Edward 481

Relnberg, P 484-197

Reiuberg, Geo 484

Rice, M. iCo 47U
Rlppley Hdw. CO....500
Robinson, H.M. &Co.

485
Rupp, J. P 485
Saltford, Geo 482

Schlegel &Pottler .. 493

Schlosa Bros 485
Schmitz. P. W. O... 489

Scott, Wm 494

Skabcura Dip Co 499
Smith, H. J 482

Smith, N. & Son 483
Smith Co., W. &T ...483

Stern, J 470
Thaden&Co,, H.... 493
Thorburn, J. M. cSt Co.470
Tobacco Warehous-
ing & Trading Co. .499

Van Wert Green-
houses 497

Vesey, W, J. &M. S..49B
Vincent, Jr., R. & Son

4S5 493

Vredenburg& Co. ...481

Warburton, C 497

Weathered's Sons.. ..498

Weber .St Sons 497

Welland & Rlsch 484

WhlUdin Pottery Co. 498

Whltton.S 481

Wietor Bros 484

Wittbold Co., Geo.. ..483

Young. J. W 470
Zlrnglebel, D 482

jnly I

>llass certificate of merit
by tlie Society of Ameri-
can Florists, at Boston.
Mass., AuET. 31. 1890. for
Itandard Slower Pots.

ifelLLDIN

^^..i,jaii!«ffi

Jersey Gty W^i'sHHpNG Island ([ty

Philadelphia
Traveling Keprespintative:

U. CUTLKK KYERSON.
108 Third Ave.,

Newark, N. J.

JOHN(c)

jnONINGER(Q'

Every
Description

III"I25BLACKHAWKST.
COR.

HAWTHORNE AVE.
(fllCAQO.

See That Ledge.^ „ THE
Pat. Sept. 18, 1900. V I

IMPROVEDJENNINGS

IRON GUTTER.

....USE OUR..

Patent Irofl Bench Fittings and Roof Supports,

Ventilating Apparatus,
Improved Vaporizing Pans for Tobacco Extracts, Etc.

SEND FOR
CIRCULARS DILLER, CASKEY & CO., T;

Successors to JENNINGS BBOS.
Cor. eih and Buhe Sis., PHILIDEIPHIA, PA.

DILLON'S GREENHOUSE MFG. CO. "T"'
MANUFACTCKEKS OF HOT-BED SASH. AIB-DRIED GCLF CYFKESS SASH BARS

AND UTHEK GREENHOUSE MATERIAL.

BUILDERS of DURABLE and PRACTICAL GREENHOUSES at a LOW COST.
CI IR.lVATFDINra RRri^~' Patent applied fori—for Carnations. Roses. Violets and
'^-'*' TT>» 1 -^i'^\* LVL.LP.7 Lettuce. Give tbem a trial this year and increase

quantity, improve quality and save labor. Next year you will want all your Deds made our way.
The cost is reasonable.

Our descriptive circular contains valuable information for every florist. Send for it.

THOS. W. WEATHERED'S SONS,
Horticultural Architects and Builders L"<f,„»;^?rof

Heating and Ventilating Apparatus.

1
fl 91

ADDRESS

THOS. W. WEATHEREQ'S SONS, 36 Marion St., NewYofk City.

riu' Kfvli'w whf-n you write.

MITGMINGS ^ GO.
233 mercer street. new york.
greeinhouse buiuding,

VENTILATING APPARATUS
HOT WATER BOILERS, PIPES AND TiniNGS.

SEND FOUR CENTS FOR CATALOGUE.

Mfiitloii The Review when yon write.
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TO KILL ALL

Greenhouse Mz

"nicotTcide"
Qcan and harmless as

Fumigant or Spray.
Ask your seedsman for

it or write to

THE TOBACCO WAREHOUSING

AND TRADING CO.,

1002 Magnolia Ave., Louisville, Ky.

RED
ICYPRESSI

IGreenhouse Material
|

and Hot Bed Sash.

REMEIffBER
^It costs yon nothingr to g'et onr

J

^SketcheSjEstimates^
and CUALOGUE.

IWE USE ONLY THE I

'Very BEST MATERIAL^
AIR DRIED AND FREE OP SAP.

FOLEY MFG. CO.
Office 471 W. 22d St. CHICAGO.

.

Mention The Review when you write.

I ia»«a«>«a»«»»»a«««i
Holds Glass

Firmly
See th^ Point Jta"

PEERLESS
GlmzlnK Polnt« are the'beBt.

No righM or lefts. B->x of

1 .000 poiaU 75 oCfl. pocipald.

HENBT A.DREER.
TU ChertBot SI., PbtlK., Pk.rYWWwwvwww

Mrtltl.

wHEN YOU WANT
Engravings made

send Ds Photos or clippings from other
catalog-ues and let us reproduce them. We
make the cuts tor the Florists' Review.

DEARBORN .ENGRAVING CO.,
30O-306 Dearborn St., CHICAOO.
Meotiou The Review when yon write.

THE REGAN
...PRINTING HOUSE..,

Wursery.
...Seed.

Florists' Catalogues
87-91 Plymouth Place, Chicago.

Mention Tbe Bevlev when yoa write.

SHORT-ROOF GREENHOUSES. ?«"«,„.)
WRITE FOR CATALOGUE.

A. DIETSCH & CO., patentees.
Manufacturers of

California Bed Cedar and Iiouislana Cypress Greenhouse Material,

615-621 Sheffield Avenue, ... CHICAGO, ILL.

Meiiti.'H The lU-vh-w when yuu write.

Florists' Foil
AMERICAN BRaNP

PI.AIM', EMBOSSED,
COIiOBED.

MANUFACTURED BY
Violet and Rose Foil a Specialty.

The John J. Crooke Co. \'' '''"'
'' ~^" ""^

E.iabllshed 1850 149 Fulton St., CHICAGO.

Steam and Hot Water Heating
Economically and Per-

lectly Installed by;.HENRY W. GIBBONS 132 to I3S I ibfl'tr St.
NEW YOBK.

Expert Advice and Flans Furnished.
Advice by mail, not including drawing^s, TWO DOLLARS. Personal consultation, FREE.

cut Flower Boxes
WATERPROOF Corner Lock Style.

The beat. Btrongest and neatest folding
cut flower box ever made. Cheap, durable,
handy. To tr.v them once is to use tbem always.

DON'T USE OLD STORE BOX ES.
If you have any doubt, send for samples", which

speak for themselves.

Size No. 1.. .3x4>sxl(i...$l.75perl00; *15.00 per 1000
I8.0UNo. 2....:ix6xl8 2.00

No. 3.... 4x8x18 2.40
No. 4. ...3x6x20..... 2.75
No. 5.... 4x8x22. ... 3 00
No. (1 4x8x28 3.75

22.00

25.00
2S.00

The Livingston Seed Co., Columbus, 0.
Itox 104.

Mention The Review when you write.

W. J. Cowee, Berlin, N. Y.
Manufacturer of

MACHINE WIRED TOOTHPICKS
10,000.. ..81.50; 50,000. ...»6.)S5

3000 6-Inch Wired Flag Sticks, $1.20
Samples free. For sale by dealers.

Mt-ntion The Review when you write.

HEADQUARTERS FOR
Horticultural Supplies

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.
WHEN VOU can't get WHAT YOU WANT ANYWHERE

ELSE SEND HERE. WE WILL SEND IT TO YOU.

"If It's used in Horticulture we have it."

nilMMF JL Pn S< W 30IK ST., VIEW TOBK.
UUIInCttuU. Tel. C»ll, 1700 Madison Sq.

Mention The Eevlew when yon write.

nV DOCS AOT INJURE TH( MOST SCNS^IVC
: W PUNTS- tHDORSEDIYPDOMINCIIT FLORISTS- ,„
f^r USER FOR FUHIMTIOR OR SRRITKG INDOORS OR f
'mL>ut. 200 lis. or tobacco mtMC PINT or iikoiedi U
rm SOLD BY SCCDSMtN CmCUlRR TREE- ^

SKABCURA DIPCO.CniCACO.

QUICKLY
ic -a::s. :g:3:::a;:arj- kxz :>e::gr .*..>

ASTBCA
^;^, qr-eenfiouseqlazin^

^%:.?: xUSE IT NOW.
"^^^

F.O.PIERCE CO.
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SJ^ROESCHELL BROS. CO.

Oreenhouse Boiler,
51 Erie St., CHICAGO.

Boilers made oi the beat materi«l, shell, firebisj
sheets and heads oi steel, water apace all %ro%7(.^
• reat, sides and back. Writ, for iniofmatS^n

Mention The Review wiien you write.

THE STANDARD,
The lightest runDing.
most rapid and power-
ful Ventilating Machine
in the market.

The DUPLEX GUHERS,
Made of wrought or
cast iron, with self-ad-
justing sash bar clips.

The only DRtP PROOF
GUTTERS juade.

Send for catalogue— free

E. HIPPARD.
Toung^stown, Ohio.

Mention The Review wbpn you writf.

IF YOIT RKOUIRE POWER for any purpose
wrile for our descriptive cata-
logue. The cut herewith
showa our S% straiaht line
Engine complete with fittings
and fully guaranteed at
SillO.OO. or $135.00 on
timt. This machine has every
improvemept and la very sim-
ple. It will pumpSlKigallonaof
water perminuteat a height of
25 feet. Hlgheat award Pan-
American. We sell hundreds
ofthem monthly with univer-
sal aatiafactlon. We believe in
quick sales and tmall profits.

' LAZIER GASENGINE CO.
BUFFALO. N. Y.

Mention The Review when yon write.

Evans' Improved

Gliallange Ventilating

Apparatus. EEi
I Quaker city Machine Works,

RiCtlMOND, IND.

Mention The Review when yon write.

High Grade BOILERS
Tor GREENHOISES.

STCAH HMD HOT WATER.

GIBLIN & CO., Utica, N. Y.
M^nrtnw Th»» RovIpw when rnn m-lte.

Get our
Catalogue.

Agents and Dealers
wanted to sell Rlppley's 4 and 5 €>alloii

Com pressed Air ^prayern, Lar^c*
I Orchard Sprayer*- Spraying Solu-

tions and Breederit ^upplle*.
We can keep joubusy the year

around. llargel9<K} catalog
and terms free.

RIPPLEY IIDW. CO.,
Box 59 Graflon, III.

Horticultural Architects^

Miutlon The Review when yon write.

GREENHOUSES and
CONSERVATORIES

ERECTED COMPLETE
WITH OUR

PATENT IRON
CONSTRUCIION.
T>)an<- "nd estimates on

,.*tion, either
'

'

structures comnlete or
for r;iat.erial only readv
ior eree'""'^'!

AND MANUFACTURERS OF

HEATING and

VENTILATING

APPARATUS.

r

New '* Burnham " Sectional Hot Water Boiler.

HIGHEST AWARD S?rf"F.'b°."'°"''°
For Large and Small Ranges. Highest Economy.

1901.

Moderate Cost.

Greenhouse Construction Catalogue ; also Greenhouse Healing and Ventilating Catalogue
mailed from our New Yorii Office on receipt of five cents postage for each.

I nOn O DIIDULIAM on new YORK office. St. James BIdg.. Broadway and 26th street.

LUnU & DUnNnAm uU. general office and works. Irvlngton-on-the-Hudson, N. Y-

THE PIERSON=SEFTON COMPANY
West Side Ave. South, JERSEY CITY, N. J.

Designers, Manufacturers and Builders of

Horticultural Structures
IRON FRAMED GREENHOUSES.

RED GULF CYPRESS GREENHOUSE MATERIALS.
HOT BED SASH AND FRAMES.

IRON FRAME BENCHES FOR SLATE. TILE OR WOOD -TOPS.
GLAZING POINTS AND HARDWARE.

GREENHOUSE CONSTRUCTION SPECIALTIES.

Send for Plans, Specifications and Estimates for work erected com-
plete, or materials ready for erection.

GARLAND'S
IRON GUTTERS AND POSTS
Geo. M. Garland, Des Plalnes, lU.
Testimonials of our leading growers.

Send for Catalogue.

JOHN C. MONINGER CO., Selling Agents, CHICAGO.

HITCHINGS & CO.
233 MERCER ST., NEW YORK.

GREENHOUSE BOILERS
PIPES. riniNGS AND VENTILATING APPARATUS

Send Four Cents for Catalogue. • • • GREENHOUSE BUILDING
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SAVE MONEY and ORDER AT ONCE.
IiIIiIUM HAKRISII, 5-7, $45.00 per 1000: 7-9, $100.00 per 1000.

lillilUM ZiOlTOIFIiOBUM, Bermuda grown, prices same as
Harrisii.

I^IIiIUM IiOITOIFLOBtTM, Japan g-rown, BETABDED.
f. o. b. icehnuse, N. t. (i-S, $35.00 per 1000: 7-9. SS^.OO per
1000 ; 9-10. $75 OO per 1000.

BOMAN' HYACIN'THS, just arrived in fine condition, 12x15,
$25.00 per 1000.

HABCISSUS FAFEB WHITE QBAin>IFI.OBUM, 13 and up.
(Mammoth) $9.00 per 1000. These are the largest Narcissus
in the trade for that price.

FBEESIA BEFBACTA AJ^BA, Mammoth Bulbs. $7.50 per 1000.

Prices on all other bulbs and plants cheerfully given by

F. W. 0. SCHMITZ, Prince Bay, N, Y.

PEDIGREED SEEDS
READY NOW FROM

Rosecroft Gardens.
Alter several years of careful hybridization by an expert botanist 1

offer tl)e finest strain ever offered to the trade, of the following seeds

:

CYCIiAMEN', 125 to 1,50 seeds to a package, $1.00 per package.
FBIMUIiA SINEITSIS, 300 to 400 seeds to a package, double and

single mixed. $1.00 per package.
FBIM'tfl.A OBCONICA OBANSIFI^GBA, 800 to 1000 seeds to

a package, white and deep rose mixed. $1.00 per package.
FFH-N BAIiIiS, $3.60 per doz. ; $25 00 per 100.

WM.F.KASTING,wasHr„J.'o„s.. BUFFALO, N.Y.

KENNICOn BROS. CO
WHOLESALE COMMISSION FLORISTS

and Dealers in
all Ti^Ts^f Florists' Supplies.

42 and 44 East Randolph St., -r.Hir.Ar^n |LL.

Strong 4=inch pot ROSES, Elegant Stock.

700 BRIDES, 475 MSIDS, 625 GATES, $6.00 per 100.

Oy% POIWIFCL ^""^ ^^^ most profitable field crop to grow.
^^^-^-'»^»i-'^ Large five-year-old clumps, $35.00 per 100.

WRITE US ABOUT NEW CARNATIONS. -

CHICAGO CARNATION COMPANY, Joliet, 111.

Miss ALICE ROOSEVELT
Finest of all

PINK ROSES
FOR FORCING.

STOCK WILL BE LIMITED. DELIVERY TO COMMENCE APRIL 1, 1903.

AMERICAN ROSE CO., Washington, D. C.
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"Something New Under the Sun."
Our Silk Velvet Water Proof Paper, as well as our New Ribbon

Department, have created a Sensation wherever these goods have been shown.

Have you seen them? Also our exclusive novelties in **Up-to-Date" supplies?

AH money-makers. Place no orders until you have seen them, or written to

M. RICE & CO.
Importers and Manufacturers,

?t^^?i?r*?i^;JL^«J* *"" 918 Filbert Street,LEADING FLORISTS' null irrkE?! nui-]r nA
SUPPLY HOUSE. PnlLADELPHlA, PA.

CSTftBUSHED 1802

T S

SEEDS
FREESIAS

CALLAS
Lilium Harrisii, Etc.

If our trade bulb llsl has not bten recelted,

wa shall ba glad lo send It on application.

J.M.THORBURN&CO.
36 CORHANDT STDEET. new YORK.

r

[FALL BULBS
1
*

I RFAnV • CAIUS, CANDIDLHS, FREESKS, J
» nLJ\U I . ROMANS, PAPER WHITES, Etc. J

! Uovt Waok HYACINTHS, TULIPS. CROruS, *

» nCAl neUR . narcissus and an Dutch Bulbs. <

9 <

Elf you have not received our list of Fall 4
Bulbs send for a copy. I

) MUSHROOni SPAWN, «

I Fresh Imported Ea^lioh — JtJST ARRIVED. (

I
W. W. BARNARD & CO., <

E 161-163 E. KinzieSt., CHICAGO. J

ORCHIDS..
Arrived in goad, condition, Cattleya
Trlanae. The only lot likely to be
exported from Colombia for a long
time to come. Write for prices at once.

&Hurrell.f,;°pX.r Summit, N.J.Lager
Mention The Bevlew when yon write.

Send for onr new
Catalog'ue c o n -

taining" full list. HYACINTHS
Boman—White.

12 1(X) 1000

11x13 assorted $0.26 »2.00 $1900
11x15 " 30 2.60 22.00

12x15 " 40 2.60 24.00

l;ixl5 " 50 3.00 28.00

Named Dutch Hyacinth, ex-
hibition bulb 100 7.00 60.00

ITABCISSUS—Paper WUte.
True erandl., extra size 20 1.10

Largebulbs 16 100

CAI.I.A ETHIOFICA.
Stock g-rown by ua for 20 years.

4x5-inch clrcum 60 4.50

4xe-lnch " 75 6.60

6x7-lnch " l.OU 7.50
Monster 1.60 10.00

FSENCH TRUMPET UAJOB.
Force for Xmas 15 l.OO

FBEESIA BEFBACTA AI.BA.
3^-K-inch diam .40

^-inch up .tW

AI.I.IUU NEAFOIiITANUM.
Fine forcer, 1st size .(W

Fine size. .60

9.00
8.00

40.00
50.00

70.00

3.00
5.00

5.00
4.00

BEABY! Tulips, aU
kinds; ZTaTciSBUS,
Cyclamen, etc.

Dntch Hyacinths.
Ist size—They are beaatlfui. white, blush, rose,
red. blue, separate, doz . 40 cts.; 100, $2.75; 1000,
125.00.

White Italian 100 1000
Red Skinned $2.50 $22.00

XII.. HABBISII—Extra Offer.

Unblemlsbed extra fine stoelc. Must be Hold.
Write for prices on quantities.

1000
40.00

12 1(10

5J^x7-lnch clrcum tiO 4.50
7 x»-tnch " 1.26 9.00

I.IX. CAHDmUU.
Extra fine, thick petalled.

ist size, extra large 75 5.00
2nd size, fine, large 60 4.60

J"*' KENTIA SEED^'*'"^

47.00
42.00

Received

Belnaoreaua or Forsteriana.
yo per cent germination $0.60

1000

$4.00

Crop.
6000

$17.60

Asparaeug Sprengerl, 100 seeds, 30 cts.; 1000
seeds. $2.00.

Pansy Seed, unsurpassed.

Sweet Pea Seed, all florists' sorts: earliest,
choicest, finest California seed, lb., 26 cts.:
!i-lb.. 10 cts.; oz.,6 cts.

-ADDRESS-

H. H. BERGER & CO., 47 Barclay Street, New York

H. Bayersdorfer& Co.

FLORISTS'
SUPPLIES,

50, 52, 54 and 56 North Fourth St.,

PHIUDELPHIA, PA.

REED & KELLER,
122 w. 25th St.. NEW YORK, N.Y.

LORISTS'
SUPPLIES

Galax Leaves and all Decorative Greens,

J. STERN,
"''lv*^^X"*°''" PHILADELPHIA, PA.

WAX FLOWERS,
FLORAL DESIGNS,

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.

Importers I

and Manu- I

facturers of I

A. HERRMANN,
MANUFACTURER OF FLORAL MFTAL DESIGNS,

IMPORTER AND DEALER IN ILORISTS* SUPPUES,
Factory, 709 First Ave., bet. 40th and 4t$t Sis.

Office and Warerooms, 404, 406, 408, 410, 412
East 34th St., NEW YORK.

WRITE FOR NEW CATALOGUE.

JGMUND GELLER,
4. W Importer. Jobber and Manufacturer of^•^ FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.

Italian Bleached Wheat. A verj- large
domestic and imported stock of Metal Goods.
Moss Wreaths, Cape Flowers, Immortelles. Che-
nille, Tin Foil. Doves, Baskets. Sheaves, Vases,
Jardinieres. Fern Dishes. Novelties, etc. Inspec-
tion solicited. 108 West 38th

Street, near 6th Avenue. NEW YORK.

The Best Variegated Foliatre Plant to-<3ay is

PANDANIS VEirCHM.
Fine plants, bench pots, 812.00 a doz.

Also larger sizes at $1 50 and $2.00 each.

JOHN WELSH YOUNG. GERMANTOWN,
Upsal Station, Penna R. R. PHIUDELPHII PI.
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THE CANADIAN
HORTICILTIRAL ASSOCIATION.

FIFTH ANNUAL CONVENTION.
The fifth annual convention of the

above Association was called to order at

2:30 the afternoon of Wednesday, Sept.

3d, in the City Hall, Hamilton, Ont.

Mr. C. M. Webster introduced Alderman
J. G. Y. Burkholder, who, in the absence

of Mayor Hendrie, delivered an address

of welcome, in which he assured the

members of the Association of the pleas-

ure it afforded the citizens to entertain

them, and concluded by extending the

liberty of the city. He added that the

visitors were at liberty to take any-

thing they wanted except the mountain,

which the citizens felt could not be

spared.

Mr. Thomas Manton responded on be-

half of the Association, expressing the

thanks of the members for the kindly

greeting and welcome extended, and his

belief that the convention begun under

such favorable conditions would be of

great value to the organization.

The address of President Joseph Ben-

nett, of Montreal, was then read as fol-

lows:

President Bennett's Address.

Ladies and Gentlemen: At this, the

fifth annual meeting of our Association,

I do not intend to bore you with a long

address. Speechmaking is not in my
line. I would feel more at home using

a spade, though I don't pretend to do
much in that line, either, as I find it

does not agree with me now. I can
easily recall the time when it used to,

or rather, I might say, when I had to

agree with it. With your permission,

however, I will just touch on a few
points that have occurred to me to be

of interest to us all and which we might
profitably discuss.

First, tlien, at this, our fifth annual
meeting, I think we might ask ourselves

these questions: Are we satisfied with
the progress made, or rather have we
made the progress we ought to have
done since this Association was formed?
If we are not satisfied with the progress

made, is it not time and advisable for

us to try and find out why, and if we
have made mistakes to rectify them at

once?
Is our membership what it might or

should be? In quantity, I mean (of

course the quality is all right). When
we consider the numbers employed in

floriculture in Canada and then how our
membership roll stands, what do we
find? At the present time we have per-

haps 50 members, and from several

sources I have been able to form a rough
estimate that there are about 12,000

persons employed in floriculture in Can-
ada. This estimate does not include

those engaged in the nursery business.

Then, again, there must be hundreds of

amateurs whom we ought to get in as

associate members. We want all we can
get if we are to make a national society.

Now, in the face of these figures, and
we may as well look them right in the

face, no half measures will do. I ask

you again, is our membership what it

ought to be?
How can we induce more to join us

is the next question, and not only to in-

duce them to join, but how can we hold

them after they do join us? Perhaps

some of you, as well as myself, have

asked someone to join and become a

member, and perhaps you have had a re-

ply something like this. Oh, what bene-

fit is it to me to join the C. H. A? I

can't go to the meetings. What do I get

for my $2.00? If we look at the ques-

tion from this point of view for a mo-

ment, we must admit that there seems

very little to induce anyone to part with

his two dollars. If we published a

report yearly with the full proceedings

of the convention in the same way that

the S. A. F. does, and which I think we
certainly ought to do (perhaps the Fed-

eral Government would print it if we
asked them), then we would have some-

thing that might be of value to those

unable to attend the meetings, and they

would not think that their two dollars

was all spent in vain. I think that these

are very important questions and should

receive your attention during this con-

vention.

While we fully and freely admit that

the horticultural papers published on
the other aide of 45 are right up to date

and first-class in every respect, contain-

ing as they do the practical experience

of the best men over there, and some-
times notes from this side as well,

everything almost can be found in their

advertising columns. Yet, for obvious
reasons, they do not just exactly fill the

bill for us Canadians. What we want is

a paper published in Canada in the in-

terests of us Canadian gardeners, flor-

ists, seedsmen, nurserymen, amateurs
and pp-ofessionals. We all want it and
we want it now. There is not the slight-

est doubt but that we would benefit one
and all if we were more in touch. At
times some of us have a surplus that we
would be glad to sell but for want of

knowing where to place it we lose it; at

times we want' something and don't

know where to get it. It would also be a
povperful factor in keeping alive the in-

terest in the Association between con-

ventions, and I am sure would help us
to gain many members. I need not say
more on the necessity of a Canadian
paper. I am sure you all agree with me,
and I hope the necessary steps will be

taken to get it started right away.
There are several points that might

be taken up if we have the time, but I

think those I have referred to are im-
portant and should receive attention as

soon as possible. I thank you for your
kind attention.

Secretary Swing's Report.

Since our last very successful, inter-

esting and most friendly meeting held
in the Forest City of London last year,

very little of importance has occurred,

although owing to the good missionary
work done by some of the members
the association has been steadily grow-

ing in importance and there is every

indication that this will be the banner

convention and beat the record both as

regards attendance and the trade ex-

hibit.

I feel confident that it is only the vast

extent of our country and the great dis-

tances between towns and cities and the

consequent great expense of traveling

to and from the convention that has

hitherto kept the attendance down, but

I also feel confident that as the objects

of the association become more known,
and the profession generally understand
and see the possibilities of it, the less

will the expense "bugbear" trouble

them. They ^vill see that the expense

incurred is returned to them many fold,

although perhaps indirectly.

At this date appearances point to a

large trade exhibit, which is likely to

bring direct returns to many members
and to be a great boon and convenience

to others. It is a feature that has per-

haps been rather neglected at former

conventions, and our Hamilton friends

are to be congratulated on seeing the

importance of it and working it up to

the extent indicated.

It is gratifying to learn through the

horticultural press that a large con-

tingent may be expected from the east-

ern provinces, and it is to be hoped that

when a convention is next held in an
eastern city, the western members will

reciprocate in like manner.
I have this year to record the death

of W. C. G. Knott, who was superin-

tendent of Rockwood Park, St. John's,

New Brunswick. He was a member of

the executive committee and an earnest

worker for the good of the association,

but was prevented by ill health from
coming to the convention at London last

year.

The executive committee has met
twice since the last convention, the re-

ports of which meetings will be read to

you. It is much to be regretted that

the efforts of the convention have been

so far unsuccessful in finding a way to

start, or get started, a trade paper.

However, the matter has been well dis-

cussed amongst many of the members,
and some progress has been made. No
doubt further steps will be taken at this

meeting towards this most desirable ob-

ject. There appears to be a distinct de-

mand from the profession in this coxm-
try for such a paper, "made in Canada."

I have to humbly apologize to the of-

ficers and members for my apparent neg-

lect in doing the duties of the ofiice to

which they elected me. I must assure
them that the neglect was not because
of any unwillingness or laziness on my
part, but simply on account of entire

disability owing to change of circum-
stances. I wish to sincerely thank those
who undertook the work at great per-

sonal inconvenience and carried it out
so admirably and successfully.

Reports were also received from the
treasurer and the executive committee.
All the reports were accepted. A vote
of thanks was tendered the president for

his able address.

Messrs. Thomas Manton, Eglinton;
E. J. Mepsted, Ottawa; A. C. Wilshire
and Jas. McKenna, Montreal, were ap-
pointed judges of the trade exhibit.

There was an interesting discussion
upon the president's address, partici-

pated in by Messrs. Wm. Gammage,
London; J. A. Campbell, Simcoe; Fred
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Bennett, Montreal; Brooks Fergus, J.

H. Dunlop, Toronto; Mr. Hall, Montreal,

and others. It related mainly to the ad-

visability of starting a Canadian trade

paper, as suggested. Mr. F. R. Pierson

being called upon for his opinion, sug-

gested that the proposed publication be

purely a trade paper, and that it be pub-

lished by a joint stock company. He
thought the first thing to do was to can-

vass for stock subscriptions.

New Officers.

The officers elected for the ensuing

year are: President, Thomas Manton,

Eglinton; First Vice-President, Geo.

Robinson, Montreal; Second Vice-Pres-

ident, E. J. Mepsted, Ottawa; Secretary,

A. H. Ewing, Woodstock; Treasurer,

Herman Simmers, Toronto.

It was decided to hold the »ext con-

vention in Toronto.

The Trade Exliibit.

The Thistle Curling Rink was most

artistically decorated in the national

colors, and there was a fine display of

plants, as will be seen by the picture

showing a part of the exhibition, seen

elsewhere in this issue. Among the ex-

hibits were the following: J. Gauimage

& Son, London, an exceptionally well

grown collection of palms and ferns for

the trade; Joseph Bennett, Montreal, a

fine lot of adiantums; F. G. Foster &
Son, E. G. Brown, Webster Bros., C. N.

Sones, each excellent displays of plants

for retail trade; Walter Holt, a prize

group of small palms and ferns that wcdl

deserved the award given; L. H. Foster,

Dorchester, Mass., the new fern Ncpliro-

lepis Anna Foster; F. R. Pierson Co.,

Tarrytown. N. Y., the prize-winning Ne-

phrolepis Piersoni, which attracted mucli

attention; Ontario Insane Asylum, an

attractive group of plants; S. S. Bain,

Montreal, interesting new plants; R.

Jennings, Brampton, a fine cut (lower

display, including blooms of chrysanthe-

mums, carnations, Morning Glory, Joost,

Crocker, Van Orme, Eldorado, Flora

Hill and Scott, which were remark;'.bly

fine for so early in the season (the

plants were housed July 25th ) ; D. J.

Sinclair, Toronto, florists' supplies; W.
Holmes, Hamilton, wire work; R. G.

Olmstead, Hamilton, ornamental iron

work and massive iron vases filled with

plants; the King Construction Co., To-

ronto, a full sized section of their new
greenhouse and model of automatic

stoker; S. P. Foster & Co., Hamilton,

flowei pots; Clucas & Boddingtcn Co.,

New York, J. A. Bruce & Co., and Robt.

tvans Seed Co., Hamilton, bulbs.

Certificates of merit were awarded the

F.,E. Pierson Co. for Nephrolepis Pier-

soni, and to the King Construction Co.

and the S. P. Foster & Co.

LATEST FACTS ABOUT ROSES.

BY EDWARD DALE. BRAMPTON. OXT.

[Read before the Canadian Horticultural Asso-
(, lallon at the Hamilton Convention.]

I have been asked to give you a paper

on "The Latest Facts About Roses."

This may be the proper heading- to use,

but I hardly think so, as there may be

many with later facts to give than I

have.

I suppose the proper point to start

from would be the cutting, as our whole

output depends on it for the coming sea-

son. We always try to take our cuttings

from the healthiest plants. Some years

ago we made all cuttings with two buds.

Later one was all we used, but again

made a change and went back to two
and sometimes more, and feel safe in

saying they never should be made with

less. While a cutting with one bud may
make a good, fair plant a cutting with

two or more is sure to make a better

one. When it is rooted you have a plant

worth starting with.

We generally give all cuttings four

weeks in the sand, using three and one-

half or four inches. We run a tempera-

ture of 70 degrees bottom heat and the

temperature of the house we keep the

same as the house where the roses are

growing, night 50 degrees, day 60 de-

grees. We pot them off into 2-inch pots,

giving them about four weeks and some-

times longer in this size. For the first

watering be sure and not overdo it; give

just enough to moisten them nicely to

the bottom, shading them for the first

ten days when bright.

They will stand being put close to-

gether on the bench for the first two or

three weeks; then move them over, be-

ing careful to sort them for size, giving

the largest some space between the pots

;

the smaller ones you can again place

close together; this will let the air and
light through them and harden them oft'.

I think the time it takes to do this is

well spent, as I feel sure it does young
stock a great deal of good to be moved
over, besides you get the small plants

out where the}' will not get smothered.

From the 2-ineh we shift into "threes,"

giving a little drainage, and from this

size we like to plant on the bench, for

shifting into larger sizes means more
work, more space to grow them in, and
not so easy to plant; but if you are not

ready with your benches for planting

when a shift is needed, be sure and get

them into larger pots. Do not let them
get a check, as a check now means a loss

of cheques later on, when you are want-

ing a big cut and a good plump bank
account.
We use about five inches of soil on our

benches. Plant own-root stock twelve

inches one way and fifteen inches the

other. Grafted stock we plant 12x18
and leave a hole around the top of the

plant about the size of the top of the

pot it was taken from, and water only

at the plant for about three or four

weeks. By this time the plants will

have doubled their size. We then level

the soil and start to water the whole
bench, but be sure not to over-water the

first time, as it ^vill sodden the soil and
do a great deal of harm. Better to give

too little than too much at this time.

Be sure you attend to weeding and
tying as soon as it is needed. Disbud-
ding should also he well attended to.

Run over them once a week, taking ofT

the first leaf with the bud, as you will

get a stronger break than when only

taking the bud.

At one time we thought planting done
in Jul)' and August was early enough,
but now we start in April. This gives

us an early house to cut from. May
and June are two good months to plant
in. Stock planted at this time gets

into good shape for the winter months,
but of course we cannot get all planted

by that time, as we have to carry some
houses on till our early houses are in

crop.

Do not cut from your young stock too
soon. Keep them disbudded until they
are good, strong plants and in good

shape, and if some plants are smallei'

than others when you are leaving them
to crop, go over the bench and disbud all

weaker plants that you think are likely

to sufi'er from the stronger plants over-

growing them and smothering tlieni out.

By doing this you will give them a
chance to hold their place and be of some
use.

Some years ago we mulched the house's

we intended carrying over the longest

but have not done so the last few years,

using manure water in preference to the
mulch, starting early in January with
the first planted houses and using it once
in two weeks from this lime on.

Watering at all times should be care-

fully attended to. While being careful

not to overwater, do not let the bench
become too dry before attending to it.

Roses planted in different soils require

different treatment, so that a grower has
to use his own judgment and find out a
great deal from experience as to when is

the proper time to do his watering.

Spraying should also be carefully at-

tended to if you want to keep do\vu the
red spider. If your benches are low
be sure and get down so as to catch the
bottom of all the foliage and the upper
surface will get all it requires. Spraying
should always be done early enough in

the day to allow all foliage to become
dry before night.

Wo have just come through the worst
summer I can remember for wet and
cold, the thermometer registering below
50 degrees night after night and three
nights in succession registering 44 de-

grees. This, with rain and cold winds
nearly every day up to the middle of

August, has taught us always to be in

shape for firing, as I believe steam in

the houses in such weather is necessary,

not altogether for the heat, but it gives

a good dry air and also gives a chance
to fight the mildew which has been grow-
ing in all its glory this season. Painting
the pipes with sulphur is the only rem-
edy we have for this. I might say, when
firing at this season do not run too
warm; leave your ventilators open a few
inches, just enough to give a good circu-

lation of air, and if you should close

down to sulphur or fumigate, when
tlirougli do not put your ventilators up
full height at once; only jjut them up a
lew inches at a time.

Grafting I had almost forgotten to
mention. Our Manetti stocks we like to

get in November, pot in 2i-inch pots
close together on the bench, and run at a
temperature of 40 degrees, spraying
them once to four times a day, according
to the weather, being careful not to get
tliem too wet at the root, and when the
buds begin to swell they are ready for

use. Having your grafting frame in

shape and piped so that you can always
maintain a temperature of SO degrees,

cut back your Manetti as close to the
pot as it is handy to work, giving a
slanting cut of not less than three-quar-

ters of an inch. Then cut your scion to

suit.

If the scion should be smaller than the
Manetti, place it to one side so as to

have the bark of one fit closely with the
other, tying it securely and placing it in

the frame, keeping closed for about seven

or eight days. Then give an inch or two
of air for two or three days, and keep in-

creasing it for the next twelve or fifteen

days, when they will stand all the air

you can give them.
In three weeks from the time thev arc
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put in the frame thej- are ready to leave.

Be careful to shade from all sun while
in the frame and about a week or ten
days after taking them out. We find

Perle, Sunset and Sunrise will not do
grafted, but Bridesmaid, Bride, Morgan.
Cusin and some others have done well
with us on the Manetti.
As to varieties, we grow Bride and

Bridesmaid, the leaders in their color.

Lil>erty is by far the handsomest of all

red roses, but we have yet to find how
to keep it on the move all the year
around, so have to fall back on our old
friend, the Meteor. For Morgan we find
an increased demand, but there is very
little increase in the demand for Perle,
Sunset and Cusin. Mme. Hoste and a
few others that paid well to grow at
one time we have had to drop.

LATEST FACTS ABOUT CARNA-
TIONS.

BY T. A. WEBB, BKAMPTOX, ONT,

[Read berore the Canadian Horticultural Asso-
clatlon at the Hamilton Convention.)

Now that rust and spot are almost
diseases of the past, anthraenose (stem-
rot) is troubling growers to an alarming
extent, and it is to so grow our plants
that we will not be troubled with disease
that I oflfer my help, trusting that
others, by following in the path in which
I have been successful as a grower, may
be benefited.

The two most important things to-
ward success are a proper cutting bench
and a healthy stock to propagate from.
When possible I would advise that the
cutting bench be the north one in the
liouse, preferably so because it can be
kept cooler and more easily shaded than
other benches. The bench must be en-
closed and piped sufficiently to maintain

a temperature of CO to 65 degrees in the
sand. The sand should be about four
inches deep in the bed, thoroughly wet
and firmly packed down; a brick is a
good thing to use to do the job right.

For shades I would use cheesecloth

tacked on strips of lath, which you can
make the desired size to reach from the

front of the bench up to and under the
glass at the back of the bench. Such
shades are light and easily and quickly
put up and taken down as necessity re-

quires. To keep the cuttings healthy
and to give them more air than is af-

forded through the ventilators, I would
advise taking out a pane of glass every
fifteen or twenty feet over the cutting
bench to give additional air when the
temperature in the house is higher than
00 degrees. To close these openings go
to the hardware store and have sheet
iron cut to size that will easily slide up
or down in a frame nailed to the bars.

I do not wish to be understood that
by giving much air I advocate a cur-
rent of air, for it would prove most
disastrous. Plants as well as people
need plenty of air to keep them in a
healthy condition. To illustrate: A
man requires 2.50 cubic feet of air every
hour to furnish him with a healthy sup-
ply of oxygen. A plant requires a pro-

portionate amount to supply it with its

needed supply of carbonic gas. To shut
off this needed supply of air means that
a smaller percentage of cuttings will

root, and those that do root will be
debilitated and are the more susceptible
to disease.

Now that the cutting bench is ready,
the shades made, and extra ventilation
in, we are ready to select cuttings.
Before proceeding any farther it is well
to bear in mind that between the early
and late blooming kinds there is some

four months' difference in time of flower-

ing; therefore in order to have blooms
from late blooming kinds for the holi-

days it will be necessary to commence
taking cuttings the last week in October,
and so on each month after, until you
have a needed supply.

Tlie early and constant bloomers may
be taken in November, December, Janu-
ary and February with good results.

During these four months cuttings root

better, for the reason that the plants are
vigorous for not having been forced. In
selecting cuttings I would advise taking
them from flowering stems. On these

stems there may be from one to four
cuttings. The upper one will be too
weak—leave it—the lower one may be
too hard, and if so, leave it. The middle
ones, usually strong, are just right.

With the thumb and inde.x finger take
them out sidewise. I would never use
the knife on a cutting for the reason
that a cutting taken out sidewise has
not been wounded and is the better for-

tified against the attack of disease by
having left on it the tough leaves at its

base, and further, I claim such a cutting
has one or more well defined joints al-

ready formed and will be from three to

four weeks in advance of a pulled cut-

ting.

When you have a quantity of cuttings
gathered and the sand in the bench well

wet through, insert in rows two inches
apart, one inch apart in the row and
three-quarters of an inch deep. Firm the
sand on either side of the cuttings, after

which water again to settle the sand.
Spray each day after they are set, keep-
ing close watch that they are not too

wet, also that they do not get too dry
along the side of the bench.
There is this difference between water-

ing and spraying. We water to wet the
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ground; we spray to close the stomata
(or mouths) of the leaves. This stops

exhalation and the water that the roots

absorb remains in the plant or cutting

and a perfect equilibrium is maintained,

there being no difference between ab-

sorption and evaporation. Leaves of a

plant do not absorb water.

If the above plan of operating the cut-

ting bench is strictly adhered to, it is

my firm belief that out of every 100 cut-

tings taken over ninety-five per cent will

strike root. Should the sand in the cut-

ting bench become green, there is danger
of the cuttings damping off by what is

known as the fungus of the cutting

bench. To keep the sand in a pure state

I would advise the use of ammoniaeal
solution. Tlie formula: One pound sul-

phate of copper and three quarts strong
ammonia; dissolve the sulphate of cop-

per in hot water, then add the amrtionia

;

use one pint in a barrel of water. You
can make a smaller amount using the

same proportion of ingredients. Put in

bottles and cork tightly, as the ami.iouia

will evaporate. Fill your watering pot

with water and add enougli of the solu-

tion to make the water quite blue.

Sprinkle the sand before putting in the

cuttings, and once each week after and
you will have no trouble In your bench.

Once more, before leaving the propa-

gating bench, I want to impress the
importance of rooting the cuttings in as

low a temperature as I have advised, for

I believe that more injury is done carna-

tion plants by rooting them in a high
temperature than from any other cause.

Joshua Ladley exhibited cuttings rooted

at a little over 36 degrees before the
Chester County Carnation Society. It is

better that, after being rooted, they be

carried at a low temperature, for there

is quite a winter's growth in all peren-
nial plants at any temperature above
that which produces death. Therefore I

believe that by rooting them cool and
growing them on cool until planting in

the field, we will be free of disease to a

marked extent.

When the cuttings are rooted and
ready to be transplanted, have your soil

ready, using only old, well-rotted
manure, and whether you use pots, flats

or a bench to plant them in, do not plant
deeper than they stood in the sand

;

when planting in the field do not plant
deeper than they were in the house; and
when you bench them in the house in

August or September do not plant deeper
than they were in the field, for the rea-

son as given by another that the epider-

mis of the stem above and below the
ground is as different as the epidermis
of the cheek and the mucus membrane
of the mouth.
As we are battling against stem-rot

we must not deviate from this rule of

planting, for should the plants be set

deeper in the house than in the field, the
soil be old, the manure spongy, a dark
spell of weather ensue and too much
water at the base of the plants, stem-rot
will prevail to a greater or less extent.
When ready to plant in the field the

ground should be so mellow that only
the hands would be needed, but if too
hard or lumpy use a garden trowel. By
so doing, if the ground on top is dry, it

is quickly brushed off and the hole for
the plant made in fresh soil, with fresh
soil to cover the roots, and if well done
not a plant should die. On the other
hand, if a foot dibber is used the hole is

usually made too deep, and when the

dibber is removed dry earth falls into

the hole, there is nothing in sight to

cover the roots of the plant but dry
earth and many plants die.

As it is now out of season for pinching
back, field work, I will pass over this

period of the season's work to the lifting

of them for planting in. I would advise

that in lifting you get all the roots for

the reason that if you get but a part of

them, nature will just so surely sacrifice

a proportionate part of the leaves to

maintain a balance; hence so often so

many dead leaves on the plants in a
short time. Then comes extra work in

picking them off, and again, if the leaves

are not perfectly dead, in stripping them
down and off fresh wounds are made on
the st«ms and disease has another
chance to get in its work.

Early planting, as early as July and
August, is being advocated by our lead-

ing growers. Some say that the plants
become the better established and others

give no reason, only claiming it is bet-

ter. I advocate early planting for the
reason that in plants that have made a
good growth by August the joints are
firm, the stems upright, and leaves leath-

ery, are in what is called a ripened con-

dition, filled with a compound already
crystallized necessary to modify their

leaves into flowers (flowers are but
modified leaves) and if not lifted early a
period of wet weather might set in and
hold long enough to release this com-
pound and a weak, watery growth be
the result instead of bloom.

WINTER-FLOWERING PLANTS.

BT C. A. SMITH, liACHINE, QUE.

[Bead before the Canadian Horticultural Aeso-
clation at the Hamilton Convention.]

Being asked to contribute a short ar-

ticle on "Winter-Flowering Plants for

the Private Greenhouse," it gives me
much pleasure to send the following,

hoping that it may prove of some benefit

to the members.
Geraniums of the single variety make

splendid plants for winter flowering.

Cuttings should be taken about the first

week in March, inserted iu tlie propa-
gating bed, and when well rooted potted
into 2J-iiich pots. Repot into 4-ineh
when these are well filled with roots.

After the 4-inch is well filled with roots

repot into 6 of 7-inch, according to size

of plants wanted. After all danger from
frost is over they should be placed out-

side in the full sun and kept well

pinched back. Also keep all the blooms
pinched off until about three weeks be-

fore they are wanted to flower. Then
thej- should be given manure water once
a week right through the winter.

Poinsettias, both double and single

varieties, are fine winter plants. Cut-
tings rooted in May and carried to one
stem, flowered in 6-inch pots, make
splendid trusses. I have had some ten
inches across the bloom. They are best

kept on the dry side at all times, for if

they once get sodden they will surely
lose their bottom leaves. They should
be kept in the greenhouse at all times.

A few old plants planted out in the gar-

den in June will give cuttings which can
be rooted in sand in August, putting 4

or 5 plants in a 6-ineh pot. They will

flower when from 10 to 15 inches high.

Given a little manure water they will

last all through the winter. The soil

used should be good coarse loam and

well rotted cow manure, with a liberal

supply of sand.
Euphorbia Jacquiniflora makes one of

the best plants for winter, as they last

in any ordinary greenhouse for 3 or 4
months. Cuttings should be struck in

May, and when well rooted potted into

2i-ineh pots, using loam and leafmould
and a little peat and sand well mixed.
Put 3 or 4 into the pots and shade for a
few days; when well rooted repot into

5-inch pots, using the same soil as for

first potting. Keep in greenhouse all

summer, and when the pots are well
filled with roots feed liberally with weak
manure water. The result of this treat-

ment will be sprays of bloom from 15

inches to 2 feet long.

Primulas and cinerarias make good
winter plants. Seed should be sown in

April or May, pricked out into 2J-inch
pots and placed outside in frame. Keep
slightly shaded and repot into next size

when necessary, using good, coarse, and
rather rich soil. When plants are well

rooted in their flowering pots they may
be left out in frames till there is danger
of frost and fed once a week with ma-
nure water. A second sowing may be
made in July, which will make good
plants flowered in 5-ineh pots. They
will (come into bloom during February
and March.
Begonias of the different fibrous rooted

varieties are very useful. They can be
rooted in sand, and when well rooted,

pot on into 3-inch pots, using loam, leaf-

mould and cow manure. Repot when
necessary till the flowering size is

reached, when they should be fed liber-

ally right through the winter. The
Gloire de Lorraine makes splendid
plants, either for pots or baskets; they
should be kept in the house all summer
and well shaded.

Cyclamen are fine plants for winter.
Seed should be sown in January and
placed in the warmest part of the green-
house till the plants have made two
leaves, then they should be pricked out
in shallow boxes, using 3 parts of leaf-

mould and 1 part loam and sand. Leave
till April, then pot them, using 2 parts
loam and 1 part cow manure, I part
leafmould and plenty of sand. Keep the
plants out in the frames as long as pos-

sible, shelter from hea\-y rains and mid-
day sun and water liberally with manure
water when the buds appear.

Salvia Scarlet Dragon makes fine lit-

tle plants for winter if cuttings are
rooted in August, potted in good rich

soil and flowered in 5-inch or 6-incb
pots.

Alyssum also flowers well if taken up
from the beds and potted about the first

week in September, cutting the plants
back very hard.

Browallias and gesneras are very use-
ful. The blue of the browallia is a color

we are very short of in the winter, wiiile

the gesneras make perfect plants till

about Christmas, when they should be
gradually dried off.

Of course there are lots of other
plants too numerous to mention, such as
azaleas, eannas, Streptosolcn Jamesonii,
fuchsia, ealla lilies and the different

kinds of bulbs which make good plants
for winter and are very easy of cu.'ture.

National Home, Wis.—Proposals for

building a greenhouse at the Home will

be received until Oct. 2. The plans and
specifications are on file in the oflSce ot
the treasurer, J. E. Armitage, at the
Home.
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Part of the Trade Exhibit at the Hamilton Convention of the Canadian Horticultural Association.

REFLECTIONSON THE HAMILTON,
ONT., CONVENTION.

Florists are really verj' nice people all

the world over. In the horticultural

world there should be no dividing lines

of nationality, creed or social standing.

It was the turning point in the his-

tory of the Canadian Association—

A

case of go ahead or "bust." Tlianks to

the good work of the Hamilton men, who
worked like beavers, and the good work
of Secretary pro tern Wm. Gammage
and others, the attendance was beyond
expectation and the trade exhibit an im-

mense success. Another step upward
on the ladder was won.

It was a business meeting and lots of

business was done in an earnest, busi-

ness-like way. There were social enter-

tainments and plenty of social enjoy-

ment, but they took second place. This

is as it should be. We can have a pic-

nic any time and anywhere.
It is greatly to the credit of the

members that they were not to be tempt-

ed to stray from the path laid down by
the founders of the Association by the

vision of Goverment pap held up before

them by Provincial government officials.

The Association has larger and broader
objects in view, and aims to embrace the

whole Dominion, not a province only. It

is the Canadian Horticultural Associa-

tion and will stick to that.

Perhaps it is as well that nothing was
done to settle the trade paper question.

The demands for a paper will soon be so

strong that individual enterprise will

settle it before long. The trade in Can-
ada cannot afford to advertise in all

three American trade papers. If they
only advertise in one it does not reach
all their customers, most of whom only
take one. The only remedy is a Cana-
dian trade paper. If the trade will sup-

port the paper, the paper will be of in-

calculable benefit to the trade. This has
been proved in the U. S. within the last

15 or 20 years, and as soon as this fact

is impressed on the minds of the trade
in Canada, we shall see a trade paper
here.

Everyone should read the paper, "The
Hardy Perennial Border," read bj' Mr.
Alexander of Hamilton. As was remarked
at the meeting, "Mr. Alexander is not
only a gardener, he is a poet, and his

paper is a poem."
All the officers were elected by accla-

mation, which speaks well for the good
feeling of the members from the east,

west, north and south towards each
other.

Toronto was a good selection for the

place of meeting next year. There wiii

be cheap fares and lots to see and learn

there. The Association will gain
strength, and in a few years he in a
position to attack some of the smaller
growing towns.

It was a real treat to see so many of

the eastern brethren at Hamilton. The
west will no doubt reciprocate—say in

1904. E.

CARNATION NOTES.

Supports.

Your carnations will be needing some
kind of support now right soon, and in

fact some of the early bloomers, such as

Dorothy, Flora Hill, Queen Louise, etc.,

are full of buds and you should not wait
until they are sprawling all over the

benches before you put on the supports.

It will take them but a few days to grow
a lot of crooked and worthless stems and
the blooms are ruined by being splashed
with dirty water in watering the beds.

Such varieties as Lawson, White Cloud,
etc., should be supported as soon as pos-

sible, to keep them growing upright. Be
sure that you weed them thoroughly be-

fore you put on the supports, and it will

pay you to do what mulching you can,

too, because it takes much more time af-

terward.
What kind of supports you use you

must decide for yourself. There are al-

most as many kinds of supports in use

as there are growers and each claims

superiority in some respect for his own,
which is quite natural, just as much so

as each hybridist thinks his seedling to

be the best in its class. I have described

our method several times before and no
doubt most of you are familiar with it,

but there are always those to whom it

is new and so I will describe it briefly.

We stretch one wire between each row
of plants and one on each outside edge

of the bench lengthwise of the bench

about five inches above the soil. Nail

light supports across about every twenty

feet to keep them up off the ground and
draw the wires as tight as possible to

keep them from sagging. The cross sup-

ports should be of wood, as the wires

which are first used would stretch and
let the whole thing down in the center

of the bench. Then we cut a lot of

strings long enough to reach across the

bench and one man begins tying a string

to the edge wire and wrapping it once

around each wire as he takes it across

the bench. At half way another man
takes it up and finishes it up by tying

it to the other edge wire, and so on until

the other end of the bench is reached.

We put two strings between each row of

plants so as to leave an opening about

three inches vnde to allow fresh air to

reach the base of the plants.

This method is gaining in favor right

along and we believe it will be used al-

most altogether when it becomes known
to all the growers. The important point

is to keep the plants off the ground and

to keep the flower stems growing up
straight and the more space you can al-

low each shoot for itself the better will

the flowers be and the less likely you are

to have stem-rot or rust in your carna-

tion benches. Be sure that j'ou use gal-

\anized wire, it costs no more than the

other and the difference in the durability

is remarkable. The plain wire soon he-

gins to rust aod get rough, and when in
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that condition it is mean to work with,
while the galvanized remains smooth a
good many years and can he used year
after year.

If there is any more shade on the
glass it should be rubbed off clean at
once. The plants want all the sunlight
they can get from now on to keep the
growth solid and the plants stocky. You
can also let all the plants shoot "up into
bloom now, as by the time they will open
up some blooms we will be having some
frosts that will kill the supply of outside
flowers and then your carnations will
find ready sale at fair prices. Don't
forget that it pays just as well to dis-
bud now as it di>es in midwinter, as it
will improve the blooms just as much in
proportion, and they need all tne im-
proving they can get at this time, when
they are not at their best any way.

A. F. J. Baur.

CARNATION RECORDS.
I was pleased to see the record of

carnations cut by P. F. S. in your issue
of Sept. 4th, for as I have before said,
I think that if we could hear from many
more growers regarding this matter, we
would naturally be incited to keep a
more accurate account of the cut each
season—total, monthly, weekly, daily,
and of each variety—and I am certain
tliat as a result we would discard every
year many kinds that we now continue
to grow at a loss if we only had the
facts before us in black and white.
We commenced to cut Oct. 1 and threw

the plants out July 21, except a few va-
rieties that we had to throw out earlier
to make room for other stock. The fol-
lowing record is for one house in which
it was impossible to provide a special
temperature for each variety, and the
record should be interesting to the small
grower who has to produce his flowers
under such conditions. Here it is, the
number of plants, variety, total cut for
the season and average number of blooms
cut from each plant. All were thrown
out July 21 except where other dates
are given.

P'i'"'=- Kind. Total. Average.
^^^

Scott 10159 —22
J™ Daybreak 2101 14 May 12

14^ Morning Glory .... 3559 —25
;5 Marquis 1027 +u
S Lawson 1118 -f15 May 2S

?S
Saratoga 392 -(-19 J'ne 22

12 Crocker H9 _io"
?°<l'"*': Maid 175 -t-17J'ne 9

Z ?• ^°'''^ 614 +15

f,
Joo^t •.; 332 -fl3

J?
Prosperity 2S7 +11

Ji
Gomez 533 ^jy

25 Maceo 599 24
20 Roosevelt 171 9
680 Flora Hill 11137 +16
25 Glacier 512 a-20
35 Queen Louise 491 14
2" Norway 347 14" Bradt 662 —12
5 Gold Nugget 27 + 6 May 1

'5 Crane 1U5 —15

2229 38340 -17
As you will see by the above several

varieties came out early, which of course
cut down the average cut of those kinds
as well as the general average. I have
marked the averages plus and minus.
For example, Scott averaged a fraction
less thani 22 blooms per plant while
New York averaged a small fraction
over 13.

Of course the total average per plant
does not tell the whole story, as many
kinds are late bloomers and "would hold
their own_ in this record, though the cut
at the holidays might be next to nothing,
when they are worth the most. In De-
cember we cut only 19' blooms from the

T.'> plants of Prosperity, which was a
piKir showing for that variety, and it

really did not begin to pay expenses. As
a result we shall try it only one mure
sea-son, giving it a little different treat-
ment. Scott averaged -|-3 blooms per
l)lant during December, I^wson alx)ut
li. Hill over 11, Queen Louise nearly 2,
Crane 1, etc.

Many of the kinds would have made a
much bettor showing, notably Lawson, if

we had not propagated next season's
stock from them, but kept them ex-
clusively for blooming. In fact we i>r0])-

pgated .5,728 jilants from this house, all
tirst class stuff', no soft, poor cuttings.
Of these 760 were Lawson, 1.1G2 were
Scott, and 1,121 were Hill. Taking it

all in all each plant averaged 2 J cuttinss
and 17 blooms. We think this was
quite good, but we ho()e by sifting out
several kinds to exceed that record this
season.

We had our plants all housed by the
first of August and they are looking' verv
well, having no rust or stem-rot except
on two of the novelties purchased this
season, and not at all bad on those.

It. E. Shuphelt.
Chatham, N. Y.

I noticed the record of carnations cut
in your last issue. I enclose a record of
average number of blooms cut from each
\ariety I grew last season. Nothing but
good salable flowers were counted. Time
was from Oct. 1st to May 30th. the
l)lants being benched the first week in
September. I hope to see reports from
others.

Flora Hill lo
Wm. Scott 18 3-.-)

\\ hite Cloud 14 4.5
Lawson jg 1.2
Marquis 12 9.10
Morning Glory 10 3-5
Queen Louise 12 9-10
>>'f'i"ay 14 3.3
Lorua 14 1-2
G. Lord 12 2-5
I'rosperity g

F. G. Lewi.s.
l-iockjjort, N. Y.
[These records are certainly very in-

teresting and we hope to be favoredw ith
similar records by others.

—

Ed.]

WINTERING AQUATICS.

I have a water lily pond 80 by 50
feet, two feet deep in center and one' foot
deep at the margins. Concrete floor
and a foot of good compost on the floor.
A partition on rear margin for nelum-
biums, the rest for iiymplia?as. In the
front of the pond there is a place 12x12
and 3 feet deep in which I intend to
grow a Victoria Triekerii or Randii.
The pond is not heated. Water is from
tlie city water works. There is a 4-ineh
pipe outlet in the bottom and the
overflow is six inches below the rim
of jwnd. There is also an opening .so I
can have but six inches of water when
starting the plants.
Would it be better to plant out the

plants in the soil or to put them in
tubs and sink them in? Which is the
best way to winter lliem over in this
northern climate? The water is liable
to freeze to the bottom of the pond.
Would it be safer to take the plants up
after frost and store them under
benches in the greenhouse or would it
be better to draw all the water off in
late fall and fill the whole pond with
leaves two feet deep? Or would it do

to let the water stay in and cover the
pond with boards and the boards with
two feet of leaves?
Can I rai.se and bloom \'ictoria Triek-

erii after June 1st, started in the green-
house in Februarvi C. G.

Wis.

Hardy water lilies may be wintered
over in a pond if the "pond is deep
enougli so that frost cannot injure
them, but this depends on the severity
of tlie winter.

In your case it would be l>est to draw
the water off' aiid gradually cover the
plants with leaves according to the
weather, being careful not to put too
much on at once, as they would then
be apt to heat and thus destroy the
plants. This is the best way in a ce-

ment tank. The water lilies can also
Ije dug out in the fall and heeled in in
damp sand in a cool cellar where frost
does not ent«r.

I would advise not to disturb the ne-
lumbiums. as this injures their bloom-
ing qualities.

Plant out your lilies in the soil at the
bottom.
The Victoria regia or Triekerii will

not grow or blossom in water that is

not heated to a temperature of 85 or 90
degrees. The seed should be sown in
this temperature in January or Feb-
ruarj- to obtain blooms in June.

C. J. Stromback.
Lincoln Park, Chicago.

MUSA ENSETE.

C. H. II. asks: "How shall I care for
some large Musa ensete plants this fall?
Would like to keep them as nearly dor-
mant as possible. Will w intered-over
plants make a good growth next sum-
mer? Where can I buy the seed? Have
seen none advertised."

This most ornamental musa is among
the finest plants we have for our sub-
tropical gardening. As a center group in
a large eanna bed it is nneqiialed. We
have also used it to great advantage in
large pots on the lawn and surrounded
with cannas (pots or vases that held a
yard of soil ) and if given rich earth and
plenty of it, a single specimen on the
lawn is most pleasing. But this is not
answering the question.
When lifting after the first frost has

injured the leaves (last year it was about
the 20th of October when they were lift-

ed ) trim back the roots to a moderate
sized ball. Trim back the leaves to with-
in a foot of the stem or trunk. If you
should happen to have a warm, light cel-

lar or basement, saj- where the tempera-
ture never goes Itelow 45 degrees, there
would be a fine place for them. They could
stand close together with loam or sand
eo\ering the roots, and would need
moistening only at the roots a few times
during winter, just enough to keep them
from shriveling up. In your potting shed
such a place can be found. If that is
not convenient, lay the stems down be-
neath a bench, a bench where there is

little drip preferred. Thrown some ma-
terial, loam is best, over the roots to
keep them from drying out. Beneath a
bench scarcely any water need be given
them during winter.

About middle of April they should be
started in large pots or tubs and very
soon they will be growing. You don't
want them to make much leaf growth
under glass, for it would be torn by the
winds outside, but the roots will be ae-
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House of Ethel Crocker Carnations Grown by Wm. Winter, Kiikwood, Mo.

live, and when yon plant them out about
June 1st, they will quickly throw out

fine leaves. The plants that have been

kept dormant during winter make the

finest decorative plants. Even if con-

venient to keep them in large tubs and
growing all winter in a warm house, it

would be by no means desirable, for all

that old and joung growth would be use-

less when planted out.

All the leading houses advertise the

seeds and can supply them. Did it ever
occur to you that the banana has neither

wood, bark nor pith? Its bulky stem is

nothing but layers of leaf stalks.

William Scott.

PRIMULA POISONING.

Replying to the inquiry as to remedy
for poisoning by Primula obconica would
say we have a milkweed here which re-

sembles a thistle, the milk of which
when smeared on the affected part i.s

very effective as a remedy for poisoning
l)y the primula or poison ivy. I do not
know the botanical name of this weed
hut enclose a specimen. J. J. G.
Kansas.

We referred' the specimen to Mr. John
Higgins, Chicago, for identification and
for further information regarding the
primula poisoning, and he replies as fol-

lows :

"The plant enclosed in your note is

Sonchus asper (Vill.), a species of sow
thistle growing in waste places and
around dwellings. Like the well known
dandelion it is one of the milky juice
compositae.
"As regards the poisonous effects of

Primula obconica, they have been attri-

buted to the irritation of pointed hairs
but the great uncertainty of action, as
in the case of Rhus Toxicodendron,
gives a good excuse for classing it with
the latter peculiar toxic agent. I have
mvself handled thousands of plants of
Primula obconica in every stage of

growth and without any precaution and
yet have never experienced the slightest

poisonous effect. On the other hand I

know several persons who cannot touch
a Primula obconica, however slightly,

vnthout feelinsr the effects for days. The
personal equation of the patient seema

to lx> an all important factor in deter-

mining the effect of both these plants.

''An alcohol solution of sugar of lead

is recommended by the Department of

Agriculture as an antidote for Rhus
poisoning. It will probably cure prim-
ula poisoning as well. An application

of the juice of Impatiens fulva is said

to cure Rhus poisoning."

HEATING.

1 have a small house 15x25 that I

would like to use for propagating. It is

too far away from my larger house to

heat with the same boiler. How would
a Hitching's base-burning water heater
No. 22 answer the purpose? Or can you
suggest a better and cheaper heating ai>
paratus? The temijerature required is 65
to 70 degrees in zero weather.
How many Hows and returns of IJ-inch

pipe will 1h> required to heat this house
to the desired temperature? I want a
flow overhead. Would it be wiser to put
the pii)es along the side or under the
benches? I am heating the house with a
l>rick flue at present but it doesn't give
an even heat through the house.

Is it better to change the water in the
pipes every fall or to leave it in from one
year to the other ? C. W. E.

In reply to the inquiry of C. W. E.,

the litlle boiler referred to could be used
to heat the propagating house, 15x25,
provided there is no glass on the vertical

side walls, Tlie requirements of the
house are somewhat in excess of the rated
capacity of the boiler, but, with a little

care in firing, the boiler could be used
satisfactorily.

As the correspondent w'ishes over-head
flows, I would suggest two IJ-inch flows

from the lK>iler to the far end of the
house, each connecting six ll-ineh return
pipes running back to the boiler end
below the side benches, making fourteen
lines of pipe in all. The flow connections
should be made to each side of the boiler,

and returns in a similar manner.
It is better to leave water apparatus

full of water at all times, but it is de-

sirable, at least once in two years, to
draw oft" the water rapidly, in order to
wash out any sediment whicli may have
settled at low points or points of fric-

tion within the apparatus, and then fill

up with fresh water.
llENllY W. tllBBONS.

New York.

CARNATION ETHEL CROCKER.

The accompanving engraving is from

a photograph of a house of Ethel

Crocker carnation grown by William

Winter, Kirkwood, Mo. Mr. Winter is very

successful with this variety and values

it highly. The photograph, which was
taken Aug. 21, shows what a large num-
ber of blooms is cut f'cin this linuse

each day. The entire output i> handled

bv H. C Berning, St. Louis.

J. J. B.

PHILADELPHIA.

The Market-

The cut flower market does not show-

any inipiovement over last week's report,

ilost of the growci-s are cutting from the

young stock. Beauties are in increased

supply; the best of these bring .$2 per

doz. Tea roses move slowly at $3 to $4.

The l>etter grade of carnations moves
well, but the bulk of the field grown
stock sells slowly. Semple's asters are

fine and plentiful and bring from $1.50

per 100 down to 50 cents.

The plant business shows signs of

awakening. Nearly all the stores are

getting in a few palms, rubbers, etc.

At the Century Flower Shop they have

a nice display of plants and outdoor

flowers grown on the home place at New-
town Square.

Marketing Cut Flowers.

The committee appointed by the chair-

man, W. K. Harris^ at the last meeting
of those interested in the flower mar-

ket, met on Monday, September 1, and
it was decided to recommend that a com-

pany be incorporated with a capital of

.$20,000, shares to be $20 each. It is

thought that by increasing the capital,

more support can be had from the sup-

ply men, seedsmen, and others who are

interested. A committee was appointed

to look up a suitable site and report to

a general meeting to be held Thursday,

September 11, when it is hoped that

temporary directors can be elected. It

is hoped that every grower, little as well

as big, will interest himself in this mat-

ter and take stock and a stall to sell his

flowers from.

Items.

The last meeting of the Florists' Club
was not very well attended. Mr. Hea-
coc-k was the only one of those scheduled

to give a talk who was present. Nom-
ination of officers for the coming year

was made.
A visit to Wm. Wunder's place at

Pitt.?ville, found him hard at work get-

ting in shape for the coming winter 'i"''i

carnations were not housed, but looked

fine in the field. Estelle did well here

last year and more will be planted this

year. A full house of Lawson and
several hundred of Floriana will make
up the assortment. There was also a
line lot of erotons coming on for Christ-

mas sales.

Edwards of Norwood is bringing in some
of the finest dahlias that come to town;
good colors and large thiwers.

At the Cliffe Greenhouse. German-
town, the chrysanthennims look very
promising. A novelty noticed here was
a large batch of the old English i-

-"
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flower. These were good sellers last win-

ter and it is thought that there will be

more demand this year.

George McLean, of Walker & McLean,
Youngstown, 0., is visiting old friends

here. He looks well and says he feels

it. George says they are building two
more houses to meet the increased de-

mand for stock. He thinks he would
rather sell flowers in Youngstown than
Philadelphia. Not so much competition.

The recent cool nights have started

growers te thinking about coal. It looks

now as though tliere would be a great
deal of soft coal used the coming winter.

M.

NEW YORK.

Qub Meeting.

One of the most interesting meetings
of the club ever held took place at Civic
Hall last Monday evening. Nearly 50
members were present. The "outing"
committee made its final report through
Mr. Bunyard, announcing a balance on
•the right side of the ledger, and thereby
earning an honorable discharge. This
happy result betokens another and a
larger outing in 1903.

The transportation committee, whose
services made the trip to Asheville so

agreeable and "satisfying," were thanked
and their bills honored by the club in full

with no adverse criticism, and almost a
"certificate of merit" added, as a token
of apjireciated effort.

The exhibition committee, through Mr.
O'Mara, reported a. joint meeting willi

the committee of tlie Seidpture Society,

and much harmonious progress in plans
and arrangements for the great fall ex-

hibition in Madison Square. Novel and
beautiful eflfects will be produced, elab-

orate details have been considered, and
the mingling of flowers and statuary
promises to provide a unique, chaste and
massive coml>ination "befitting the dig-

nity of the city," and the reputation of
the societies interested. The space for

exhibits is rapidly being taken and ad-

vice is given to all intending to make
display to secure the room desired before
it is too late. Tlie combination of the
societies makes even the great garden
small for the purpose intended. The co-

operation and interest of many of the
prominent citizens is being enlisted and
the exhibition will undoubtedly be the
grandest, and will draw the largest
crowds, of any floral show ever given in

this country.
The New York Florists' flub <iii

nounced the appointment of Mr. O'Mara
as its representative at the Plant Breed-
ing Conference, September .30 and fol-

lowing daj-s, in this city.

Handsome photographs of previous ex-
hibitions by the Sculpture Society were
shown to indicate the elaborate anil beau-
tiful effects possible even without the
co-operation of plants and flowers; to-

gether, the garden will be transformed
into a fairyland.

The absence of Mr. Hammond, of Fish-
kill, whose address on the convention at
Asheville had been announced, was great-
ly regretted.

The other speaker of the evening was
Mr. O'Mara, and his "Memories" were
listened to with great interest liy all,

and especially by those who found it im-
possible to be there. He covered the
ground, and the time—day and night

—

to and from Asheville, with all its busi-
ness, its feasts, its drives, its "mountain

dew," its interesting evolvement, inter-

spersing his remarks with humorous an-

ecdotes and incidents, for all of which

he claimed the merit of absolute accu-

racy. He characterized the landscaping at

Biltmore as a "demonstration of super

abundant munificence;" told of the grat-

itude and appreciation of leading Ashe-

ville citizens as to the wonderful benefit

the florists' convention had been to the

city, placing it on a par with Biltmore,

or "next to it, in its efi'ects for progress.

The club by a rising vote manifested its

thanks for the able address given.

Mr. Wallace, Mr. Kelsey, Mr. Henshaw
and others followed and quite a discus-

sion concerning landscape effects was in-

dulged in.

Votes of thanks were also given to the

Washington florists for their liberal wel-

come and the Southern R. R. for its

courtesy.

The exhibits were numerous and hand-

some and a committee composed of Mr.

Herrington, Mr. McMahon and Mr. At-

kins passed upon them. The "Anna Fos-

ter" fern exhibited by L. H. Foster of

Dorchester, and the cactus dahlias shown
by W. Duckham of Madison, each re-

ceived a certificate of merit.

Votes of thanks were given H. Beau-

lieu of Woodhaven, Peter Henderson &
Co. of New York, A. L. ililler, of Brook-

lyn, and Charles Lenker of Freeport, for

grand displays of cannas and dahlias.

Mr. Miller staged 35 varieties of cannas,

tlie best of which were his own seed-

ling. La France and Fuerst von Hohen-

loe? Buttercup, President Jleyer. G. A.

Strohlein, Niagara, David Harum, Egan-

dale, Martha ' Washington, Kate Grey,

Conite de Bouchard. Beaute Poitevine. J.

D. Eisele and Crimson Bedder. Peter

Henderson & Co. sent Gov. Roosevelt

and four new French varieties of dahlias.

Souvenir de Francois Porcher, Oliphant,

Directeur Potier, and Meritique.

Chas. Lenker of Frcep<Ht had several

vases of grand dahlia stock, among them
Germania Giant, Ernest Glasser, Sonne

of Berlin, and Jumbo, a dark red of

great size and dwarf liabit.

H. Beaulieu made a fine showing with

Chameleon, a novelty of three colors,

and Gloire de Lyon, white; Mme. De
Lavansayes; .Tupiter. dwarf red; Mal-

vina. pink; Herbert, amaranth; Muriel,

light yellow; Daybreak, yellow, spotted

red and brown; Souvenir de Constadt^,

chamois, dwarf; Mme. Lorton, white,

edged red-salmon; Wm. Eawlings, crim-

son; Mary Service, pink; Cajitain Broad,

red; Minos, dark maroon; Perle de- la

Tete d'Or, white; Grand Duke -Alexis,

white; Lovely Eynsford, amber color:

Mme. Victor Vaissier, yellow.

Various Items.

The advent of cooler weather the last

of the week had a bracing effect upon

the cut flower trade, both wholesale and
retail. The opening of the schools,

which indicates the coming home of sum-
mer tourists in multitudes, cannot fail

to have a beneficial influence upon trade,

and Saturday found a depleted whole-

sale stock at better prices for good flow-

ers, and handsomely decorated retail es-

tablishments all over the city, with the

usual display of palms and ficus and

Bostons in front of many of the stores,

so that it may safely be said that the

fall trade has opened "auspiciously."

The number of new stores is signifi-

cant, not on Broadway nor Fifth avenue,

but on the Boulevard and Amsterdam^
and in Harlem and wherever fine apart-

ment houses have been erected. It looks

like a good season if one may judge by

the preparations which anticipate it and
the enterprise of those who are under-

taking to "tempt fickle fortune." The
new stores are almost invariably neat,

handsomely fitted up, and well stocked.

Prices have not advanced perceptibly

sxcep* for the better grade of roses, good

stock bringing 6 cents on Saturday. Fine

Beauties were worth 25 cents. Carna-

tions have advanced to $1 per 100 with

an upward tendency. Asters and dahlias

and gladioli are running, or rather creep-

ing, neck and neck, at about 50 cents

per 100. Lilies of all kinds hold their

own, the stock being excellent and
abundant. The novelties are violets and
mums, and their quality compares with

their scarcity yet. Another week of cool

weatiter will see the whole market on a
firmer and advancing basis.

The "auctions" did not materialize

last Friday. A little early, but they will

soon be in full swing. The Dreyer auc-

tion at the greenhouses at Woodside will

occur on the •22nd of tlie month. Mr.
Cleary officiating. And about the last of

September, Mr. Elliott vnW have some-
thing to say of the value of ferns and^

palms and rubbers .it Mr. Scott's Keap
Street Greenhouses.

W. G. Gormley has been away for "in-

spiration" at Bar Harbor. His store on
Twenty-eighth street has been enlarged

and decorated and his new gold galax
leaf sign is an attractive frontispiece.

S. .Jacobs & Sons of Flushing avenue,

Brooklyn, have had a wonderful season.

Their stock of greenhouse glass, gulf cy-

press and hot bed sash is immense, and'

for 31 years in and arouiul New York
this house has been in business. Their
output of hot bed sash is an average of

over 30,000 a year. In contemplation is

the erection of a five-story brick building

100 feet square in which all their

branches may be combined. Their "guar-
anteed putty" is used to the tvine of 90
tons yearly in their own sash business,

while their shipments amount to over

2.500 tubs per annum. Average sales of

glass over 10,000 Ixixes. They are spe-

cial agents for the Hender.son boiler with
its new coal saving im])rovement, and
have two depots in New York City.

C. F. Anderson of the Isabella Green-
houses, Babylon, was in town Saturday
arranging for the building of several

new greenhouses. He grows only carna-

tions, and has all the new varieties, and
some fine seedlings that will be heard
from later.

C. W. Ward of the Cottage Gardens,
started for Michigan on his return from
Asheville.

.Julius Lang has returned from his

summer recreation in excellent health.

.John Scott and wife have been away
for seven weeks in Scotland. Jlr. Scott's

birthplace, and have visited France, Hol-
land and Belgium while away. His es-

tablishment has Ijeen under the manage-
ment of Mr. D. M. Kenzie in his ab-

sence. Mr. Scott will reach home on
the 14th. He has a new fern—a sport

from the Boston, which he will exhibit

at the Madison Square Garden show this

fall; a most handsome plant, which he
intends propagating and placing on the
market in 1904. It is a more compact
grower than the Boston, with narrower
and more graceful fronds; and other-

wise an exact counterpart of it. Mr.
Scott has a sample plant of "Anna Fos-

ter" which he has been growing this

summer to test its qualities under hia
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system of care and its beauty is remark-
able.

A. I). Miller of Brooklyn took first

honors last week at the Ridgewood flower

show for mixed cannas.

September 30 and October 1 and 2 oc-

curs the Plant Breeding Conference un-

der the direction of the New York Hor-

ticultural Society. Many renowned Imt-

anists and horticulturists from the old

country and the United States will be

represented, and the occasion promises
to arouse widespread interest.

Mr. Bobbinlv of Rutherford returned

last week from his European trip after

a very enjoyable and profitable journey.

Arrangements for heavier importations

than ever before have been made by this

enterprising firm of Bobbink & .\tkiir',

and there seems to be no limit to their

ambition.

Mr H. W. Gibbons reports a. very
large business in "amateur gi'eenhouses"

for private places of limited extent, at

a cost of from .$500 to $800. M^iny
houses, lOx.SO, have been erected by him
this season, and the demand seems to \>e

increasing.

It is very unusual for anyone to have
a "cool reception" at Will Siebrecht's in

Astoria, but that is what I received one
hot day last week. Snow several feet

deep in September in the yaid was an
unlooked for exhibit, but there it was

—

lots of it. After awhile the cold storage

plant erected awhile ago by this enter-

prising gentleman solved the mystery.
It was "cleaning" day and the pipes and
cellar with its several degrees of frost

had been scraped for the winter. I was
glad fo get out into the sunshine after

a visit to Greenland. But it is well

worth everyone's investigation.

J. Austin Sh.\w.

CHICAGO.

The Market.

The general conditions have improved,
demand becoming stronger and all good
stock being cleaned up. There is no
material change in prices, but the mar-
ket tone is better. On roses the range
for shipping grade is still $3 to $4, with
extra select reaching $5. On carnations

$1 to $1.50 is the price, and we hear of

an occasional sale of some special stock

at $2. On Beauties the price is "$1 per

foot." Figure it out for yourself.

There have been some rapid changes
in temperature that have resulted in

shortening the supply in some direc-

tions, and a drop of 30 degrees in a few-

hours on Monday will no doubt be fur-

ther heard from before the week is out.

The supply of asters is shortening up,

though there are still too many, at least

of poor grade. The long, cold rain of

Monday night naturally did not help the

quality of carnations cut from plants in

the field.

On the whole conditions are very satis-

factory for the season, and never before

were roses of such good color in early

September. The cool summer probably
accounts for it.

The Coming Exhibition.

At a meeting of the executive com-
mittee of the Horticultural Society of

Chicago, held last Monday afternoon, a

new plan was adopted for the manage-
ment of the annual exhibitions, and
the following committees were appoint-

ed to put it into execution, under the

general supervision of the executive

committee

:

Finance: W. H. Chadwick, E. G.
Uihlein, J. C. Vaughan, E. A. Ivanst,

W. C. Egan, W. A. Peterson.

Press: P. J. Hauswirth, G. L. Grant,
M. Barker.
Program: J. C. Vaughan, G. W.

Wienhoeber, E. A. Kanst.
Advertising: E. A. Kanst, C. A. .Sam-

uelson. E. E. Pieser.

Music: W. H. Chadwick, E. G. Uih-
lein, W. A. Peterson.

It was decided to ask the Chicago
Florists' Club to suggest committees on
the acceptance of plant and cut flower

exhibits, the province of these commit-
tees being to determine whether the en-

tries meet the requirements of the sched-

ule before being submitted to the judges.

It was arranged that at least two
mcml)ers of the executive committee be

at the hall every hour the exhibition is

open, to at once pass upon matters out-

side the pro\ince of the superintendent.

The exhibition will be held in the Art
Institute, Nov. 11 to 15, and the Chrys-
anthemum Society of Amerita will hold

its exhibition in connection. The latter

society has appropriated the sum of

$150.00 to be expended in securing for

the exhibition some of the finest speci-

men plants produced by eastern growers.

Various Items.

Mr. P. J. Hauswirth, accompanied' by
his wife and daughter, is in attendance
at the Great Council of the Order of

Redmen at Norfolk, Va.
John Poehlmann is not yet able to

u.se his injured knee and it promises to

be some weeks before he can again
run bases in a hot ball game.

.4t Poehlmann Bros. Co.'s we noted
some Fitzwygram chrysanthemums on
Tuesday.
The Chicago Wholesale Cut Flower

Association held its annual meeting
Tuesday afternoon.

The S. Wilks Mfg. Co., makers of

the Wilks boiler, has secured a whole
block of ground at Thirty-fifth street

and Shields avenue and has let the con-

tract for tile erection of a modern fac-

tory building 175x150 feet, to which
wings will be added later. This will

give the company greatly increa-sed man-
ufacturing facilities. The old establish-

ment on South Clinton street will he

maintained as before.

Matt Mann and Jas. Paulsen are send-
ing in some extra fine carnations to Bud-
long.

The latest report regarding the condi-
tion of Kdgar Sanders is that he is still

improving and is quite cheery this week.
Benthey & Co. are making extensive

changes in their place, adding materially
to their ice box and counter space. A
sjieciai compartment will be provided for

( ieo. Piepgras' voice.

Harry Lutliner has opened the "Con-
sumers' Flower Store'" at 44 Randolph
street, and says he will ofl'er "red
violets" in variety.

A. H. Crane, Nashua, Fla., was a. vis-

itor this week. He grows oranges and
bulbs.

E. E. Pieser, of Kennieott Bros. Co..
"passed up" his vacation this year, and
has put in the summer directing the
many changes and improvements in the
store. He looks for a record-breaking
business this coming season.

H. S. Harman, of E. H. Hunt's, is

on the sick list, ajid is seeking recovery
of his health at his old home in South
Bend, Ind.

Lloyd Vaughan, representing E. H.

Hunt, started Monday on his annual fall

trip and will not return until the holi-

days.
Archie Spencer says Peter Reinberg

has sold an enormous number of field-

grown carnations this year and that
stocks are nearing exhaustion.

Wietor Bros, have also sold many
plants, but still have a good assortment.

ST. LOUIS.

The Market.

Business of late has shown some
slight improvement. The bright days
and cool nights have also improved
stock greatly. There is a great abun-
dance of fine asters in the market just

now. which are selling fairly well. Sev-

eral of the new shades of Semple's sold

quickly. More have been coming in

than there is demand for. The prices re-

ceived for them lately would hardly pay
for the picking.

In roses there are some fine blooms
in the market just now. A few days
the past week Brides became somewhat
scarce, as the demand was quite brisk

owing to a great deal of funeral work.
Froni $3 to $4 per 100 buys the best in

the market of Brides, Maids, Meteors,
Kaiserins and Perles. In Beauties the

market is still shy of first-class blooms.

The best demand $2 per dozen. Tlie

wholesalers have promised us this sea-

son to have a good supply on hand at

all times. It's a little early yet and
we will wait and see.

Most of the growers around here have
all their carnation plants housed, which
they report in good shape. The grow-
ers have almost doubled the number of

plants they had last year, and if all

turns out well this market will be well

supplied with plenty of first-cla.ss blooms
this fall. At present only a few good
blooms are in, and their short stems
make them worth only $1 per 100.

Tuljerose stalks and gladioli are not
so plentiful as they were. Our home
growers report that their chrysanthe-

mum plants are in fine shape, pot plants

as well as those on the bench. An-
other month will see them in the mar-
ket in full bloom. With them the usual
glut of roses and carnations starts in.

St. Louis Fair.

Catalogues of the forty-second annual
St. Louis Fair, which opens Monday,
October tith, and continues for a week,
have been circulated. Mr. .John D. Ayers
will .igain have charge of the horticul-

tural and floricultural departments, in

which over $500 will be oflfered in pre-

miums. Mr. Ayers reports that he ex-

pects a large number of entries, espe-

cially as there will be no show given
by tiie local club this fall.

Notes.

Shaw's garden was open on last Sun-
day fsjr-the second time this year, as pro-

videtf-ior in the will of the late Henry
Shafr. The crowd numbered 22,475, and
is reported as being one of the lar-

gest in the history of the Sunday open-
ings. The weather was all that could
be asked for. The orchid house was the
special attraction. This house is in
charge of young Mr. McClure, late of
Buffalo. This collection of orchids is

considered the finest in the world, which
speaks in tlie highest terms of Mr. Mc-
Clure's ability as an orchid grower.
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Mr. Trillow. of Chicago, was a visitor
this week, calling on his many friends in
the trade.

Arthur Y. Ellison is home, after
spending several weeks up North, look-
ing as fine as silk and ready for the fall

trade. Arthur reports that he will bowl
with the Bankers this season and not
with Diels, as reported in the last issue
of the Review.

C. C. Sanders reports that he has
nearlr finished his work on the two new
houses. These new houses will furnish
him with plenty of cut flowers for his
trade.

Theo. lliller is also progressing nicely
wath his improvements. Mr. Miller
should do well this fall, as his stand is

one of the best, and with his new show
house will make the place very attrac-
tive.

Ed. Beuchel, of the Riessen Floral (3o..

has returned from Elkhart. Ind.. after a
very enjoyable time with friends of the
Liedercranz and other German societv
folks.

Base BalL

The Berning and lesson ball teams
played their second game of a series of
three games last Sunday afternoon on
the Tesson grounds. The Berning team
forfeited the game 9 to 0. After feading
by a score of 7 to 3 in the fifth inning,
the Berning battery quit playing, claim-
ing the umpire favored the Tessons,
Each having won a game, the third will
be played in two weeks for the cham-
pionship, and a hot time is expected.

J. J. B.

TARRYTOWN, N. Y.

At the regular meeting of the Tarrv-
town Horticultural Society held Aug.
28th, Mr. X. H. Dumond and Mr.
Stranall were elected to honorary mem-
bership. Mr. Homer Hitchcock was pro-
posed for active membership. Mrs. H.
W. Webb and Mr. H. C. Graef were elect-
ed to honorarj- membership. Mr. Francis
Gibson exhibited a vase of gladioli and
some very fine asters.
A very interesting and instruetiTe es-

.say on bulb forcing was read by Air
Joseph Bradley, of Hastings, and it was
ably discussed by ilessrs. Pierson.
Moody. Bradley, Cockbum, McFarlane
and Gibison. ifr. Bradley was tendered
a vote of thanks for his very able paper.

H. .J. Ratxek. Cor. Sec'v.

BRIDGPORT, CONN.
John Osborne, now a well known flori.st

of Xew \ork City, and who left here in
1869 with a theatrical troupe, has been
spending a few days in town, renewing
old acquaintances. After leaving here,
until a few years ago, when he retired to
go into business in Xew York, he enjoyed
a deserved success on the stage. Mr. Os-
borne has visited this city but once since
he left and that was tw"enty years ago,
w;hen he came through here with a th(^t-
rieal company. He now has a finely es-
tablished florist business in Xew York.

WANT ADVERTISEMENTS.
Advertisements undor this head one cent a

word, cash wiih order. Plant advertisements
not admitted under this head.

Every subscriber is entitled to a free adver-
tisement not exceeding^ 35 words In any one issue
desired during the year. If the advertisement
exceeds 35 words, send at the rate of one cent for
each additional word.

WANTED—Good grower not afraid to worte:
place of 60u0 feet; assistant giv^-n: state

wag-es per month with board and room, etc.;
give reference and description: wa^es to in-
crease. Address J. Steiahauser. Piiisbui^. Kan.

TT'ANTED—A market g-ardener to wo fe place
»» and grow vegetablts iu hotbtrds: mast un-
derstand his trade married or single Apply at
once. A. A. Harper. 1724 E. 6th Avenue. Pine
Bluff. AT-k.

Tl'AXTED—A young man to take charge of SOOO
»» feet of glass and grow roses, cartations
and make designs: state wages with board and
room. Address J. W. Rentz. Peru. Ind.

W['AXTED—An assistant florist: state experi-
» ence. wages expected wit t board and ruom.

and send references. I. L. Fillsbury, Galesburg.
Illinois.

WANTED—A few sections of Carmody boiler,
not the return flue pattern. C. H. Foreman.

Louisiana. Mo.

SITUATION WANTED- Position by sober,
honest, reliable man: 12 years' American

experience; grower of cut flowers, bedding
plants, etc. Address with offers to W. Wiseley.
General Delivery, Cohoes, N. Y.

FOR SALE — Greenhouse (SOOO feet of glass),
good boiler and chimney, dwelling and

stab e. Evansion. III., two blocks frum C & N.
W. station. Good established trade dirr^;i from
greenhouse. Price: ground, I50xi75 feet. si.uOu.OU;
dwelling and stable. teOuuu; greenhouse, $5i-u.u0;
total. |6.uUt.uO. Terms: S2.UU0.U. cash, balance on
lime. Address 1127 Church Street. Evansion. IlL

FOR SALE—Seven acres of land: greenhouses,
over eOOU feet under glass; good location;

good 7-room dwellitg house; No. 1 flowing well;
good business; retiring from business on ac-
count of fiiiiing health. For particulars address
T. Kloss. St. Peter, Minn.

SITUATION WANTED— By all-around practical
gardener, florist and general agriculturist to

take charge and manage . xtensive operations
in vegetables, fruits and flowers. Specialist in
roses and celery, lawn and geueral landscape.
This is an opportunity to secure a man who does
the right thing at the righi time. High class ref-
erence furnished. Correspondence solicited for
immtrdiate or future engagements. Address
A. P.. care Florists" Review.

SITUATION WANTED— Jy single German, age
40- as grower of roses, carnations violets,

mums and miscellaneous plants; good designer
and able to take full cbarjfe; 28 years' exp-ri-
ence; temperate and inaustrioas; disengaged
Sept. 15. Please state particuiarH in first letter.
Address Ililnois Grower, care Florists' Review.

SITUATION WANTE J-By Oct 20ih as foremanO on medium sized place: grower of roses, car-
nations and a general line of cut flowers. Ad-
dress L. care Florists Review.

YV^ANTED—An experienced cut-flower grower;" an elderly man preferred. Address Schlu-
raff Floral Co.. Erie Pa.

WANTED— Price lists and catalogues. Leo.
Efesirand. 24^ 22^ Avenue South. Minne-

apolis. Minn.

SITUATION WANTED-To take charge of 15.000
to 2U.UUU feet of glass Plants or cut flowers.

Address No. 27. care Florists' Review.

WANTED—A young man with some practical
»' experience In general greenhouse and of-
fice work as assistant. Must be of sober and
sieady habits, and every way reliable. Give ref-
erences a ud state wages expected without board.
Address ii^ina care Florists' Review.

FOR SALE— A great bargain. Three green-
houses. 6000 feet of glass, well stocked with

carnations, chrysanthemums roses and general
bt^ding stock, in a live, growing i«.wn in West-
em Pennsylvania. Address Bargain, care Flo-
rists' Review.

YY'^ANTED—A single man to grow roses, cama-
'* tions and bedding stock. Must be sober
and industrious. To such a man good wages
with board will be given. J. W. Margrave A, Co..
Hiawatba. Kansas.

FOR SALE—One flat boiler, in good condition,
oH inches high. 3x8 feel: has heated one rose

house 24xy0 feet, one flow and iwo returns for
4-inch pipe; price $1500. Delivered on car in St.
Paul. Henry Krinke. 43 West Jebsamlne Street.
St. Paul. Minn.

F^OR SALE—To be torn down. Three green-
houses with about 2000 feet of glass i2xl4

double thick: 4-inch pipes, boiler, etc. Inquire
111 E. Madison St.. Chicago. Fred. Weyand.

TO EXCHANGE — I will exchange extra fine
established plants, calla lilies, reauy for 6

and 7-inch pots: also blooded stock Belgian
hares, for good field-grown carnation plants.
Geo. Stafflinger. SpringvUle. N. Y.

rvANTED—Small hot water boiler for soft" coal, to heat luou feet of glass; state size,
make and condition. Nemaha Greenhouses,
Seneca. Kansas.

SITUATION WANTED— As working foremanO on commercial place where first class stock
is wanted; 15 years practical experience: refer-
ence. Ed. Wiseman. 1502 Buchanan Avenue. St.
Joseph. Mo-

FOR SALE—Greenhouse, containing 40t* feet of
glass in a lively and growing- town in Nor-

thern Indiana: anew6-room dwelling on place.
A rare chance for a good florist with small capi-
tal Write for particulars to W. G. Haebich,
Auburn. Ind.

FOR SALE—One Hitchings boilT. No. 15, and
5U) feet of 2J«-ln- steam pipe, just as good as

new. J. Russler, 1U3 and Butler Sts., Chicago.

FOR SALE—Two greenhouses, one 34x100 and
one 10x100: long lease; or will take a man

who understands his business and has $I.U00 or
$1 jUJ as partner. Address S. S.. care Florists" Re-
view.

FOR SALE— A fine large Marine hot water
boiler; perfect condition. Wm. Lee, Bed-

ford. Oliio.

TY'ANTED-7oO feet 1-inch, and 275 feet 2-inch
' » wrought iron pipe: second hand, but must
be good. M. A. Barick, Seymour. Ind.

IT^ANTED—Two young men with some knowl-
*

» edge of growing roses, carnations and
mums; steady work and good wages either with
or without board. Address Cole Bros.. Box 577,
Peoria, m.

WANTED—A working foreman to take charge
of 2i.000 square feet of glass where first

class roses and carnations are to be grown, also
one house of poinseitla; one acsisiant. State
age and wages expected including boarding and
washing. Apply to John L. Wvlaud. De Haven,
Pa.

POR SALE.
Well situated Flower Store In World'!

Fair City, stock and flztnres complete;
store in operation; terms reasonable;
best of reasons. Correspond with

BOBEBT F. TESSOS, Tmsteo,
4248 Olive Strett, ST IiOTTIS, MO.

WANTED.
ROSE GROWER and hIGHI FIREMAN.
BOSE GBOWEB thoroughly competent to

grow Beauty and Teas.
VIOHT FIBEMftW to understand pipe-

fitting. State refereiK-e and wages.

W. K. PARTRU>G£,
LCCKLANU. nrar CINtIN >.\TI. OHIO.

MeDtion The Review when you write.

Always Mention the....

Florists' Review
When Writing AdTerti»sr
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I Pri lUIFCLGLFIVI N. W. Cor. 13th andLLVr l^lL^C9C9Ll^tt Filbert streets,

VALLEY, BEAUTIES. PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Sow
JOHNSON & STOKES'
KINGLY COLLECTION

Tbe Ke^lew when joa write.

Pansy
AJSTD ISCnEASH TOUB PAS'S? R AT.P.g

Don't hesitate This Kingly Strain ccn.r-lses Bnch varieties as Giant Mme. Ferret
(Monsieur Perreis Genuine Seed i. Bugnofs and Cassier*6 Sop«rb Blotched, Giant Trlmar-
dean- Odier, Giant Parisian Stained, Masterpiece and many other giant sorts, which make it

the richest strain offered to ih«= trade. Price of seed as follows: Per KW seeds 30c: 2000 se^s. 50c;
5000 seeds. $1 00; per ounce. $5.00. Send for our New Bolb and Flower Seed List.

JOHNSON & STOKES,
217 aBd 219

MAKKET STR£I;t, PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Mer.tkn The Revle en y.'i "ST:

dNONNATL

The Market.

Business, at last, is beginnim? to pick

up. and everyone is happy, as the past

week :?howed a very healthy increase in

business in all lines. While shipping

trade is as yet very small, outside buv-

er-i are beginning to be heard from, but.

as a rule, they want only the best grade

of stock, and there is not a rery large

supply of that coming in. With the

steadily increasing supply of good stock

shipping trade will also increase.

The city florists all report good busi-

ness, and many of them had as much
as they could do. Some large fall open-

ings used up an enormous amount of

second-grade stock, and c-arrnations, es-

pecially, were sold out slick and clean.

The rarious orders were well divided

among many of the craft, so all had a

share in the profits.

The rose supply is improving gradu-

ally. The cool weather is making it-

self felt, and with continued favorable

weather it will not be very long before

blooms of the first-class c-an be obtained

at all times. The majority of the stock

coming in is still somewhat short-

stemmed, but the blooms are very fair,

nevertheless. Brides are still very
scarc-e: a few Kaiserins help matters a
little, ilaids are in better supply. Some
very good Meteors are to be had. Lib-

erty is still soft and single, opens up
fast and is slow sale; color is fine, but

this rose evidently needs cooler weather
to grow good. Some very good Golden
Gates are in, and they help out the

shortage in Brides. Beauty is the rose

of the day. Everybody wants it, and
consequently many more could be sold

were they obtainable. Some very good
ones are coming in, but not nearly

enough to fill all orders.

Brides, Bridesmaids, Meteors, Golden
Gates, La France and Liberty, for best

stock. 3 to 4 cents; others. 1 to 2 cents.

Fairly good stock at §15 per 1,000;

Beauty, best stock, $2 to $3 per doz;

medium grade, $1 to $2: short, 50 to 75

cents.

Good carnations, the first crop from
indoors, are coming in now. and thus
the condition of the carnation market
is greatly improved. The red ones are

still backward and of poor quality. It

wiU be some time before they are up to

standard. Mrs. E. T. Grave is now send-

ing in her prize-winning seedling, Pres.

FERNS-Extra Choice Stock.

Nephro Cordata Com.. 2H~in.. ©.00 i>er 100:
3-in.. «6.00 per liO: 4-in.. »10.00 per 100. Boston
Perns. 2H-in. S3.50 per 100: 3 ttu. *4 oO. The '^-in.
stock of above average 7 fronds and are from 10
to 12 inches hlg^h-

Asparagus Spreng^.. 4-in.. $7 01' per 100. Aspa-
ragus Plnm.. Sii-isx.- $6-00 per IH) New Double
Begonia Setup, such as Triomphe de Lorraine.
Glolre de Hontet. Boole de Keige and others.
strong. 3-in- pots. $4-00 per 100. Cash with order.

H ERNST & SON, WASHINGTON, MO.
Menti^-n Tho Rrrjpw whp^: r-a write.

McKinley, and it far outclasses anything
in the market.
The pric-e on best carnations has ad-

vanc-ed to .?2 per 100. Medium grades.

$1 to SI.50. Ordinary and field-grown.

50 to "5 c^nts.

Asters are still with us. and some
fine ones continue to c-ome in from the

Xorth. They bring SL50 to §2 per 100.

Others are to be had at from 50 c-ents

to 81 per 100. All grades sell out clean

and more of the better grades could ea.s-

ily be disposed of. Tuberoses and glad-

ioli are still in fair supply, and sell well

at 2 to 3 cents per spike. Smilax is

somewhat scarce at 12i to 15 cents per

string. There is plenty of asparagus.

Sprengeri and plumosus. Fancy ferns

have advanced to Sl.oO per 1.000. Green
galas are to be had at 81 per 1.000.

Meeticg of the Florists' Society.

The next meeting of the Cincinnati

Florists' Society will be held at the res-

idence of Mr. Wm. Murphy. Price Hill,

Friday, Sept. 19th. and ilr. Murphy re-

quests aU to be at the end of the Elberon
avenue car line sharply at 2 p. m., where
he will be to meet all comers. Everyone,
whether members of the society or not,

is invited to be present, and a special

invitation is extended to the ladies.

Notes.

There is a new member in Mr. Otto
Walkers family. It"s a boy, and con-

gratulations are in order.

Mrs. Coates. of the firm of Coates &
Garges. is slowly recovering from a long

siege of typhoid fever.

Mr. F. Ball and W. Mann are also on
the sick list. C. J. Ohmee,

GEORGE M. MOSS,
WHOLESALE FLORIST,
Beanties, Brides. Uaids. CazTLatios.B,

Smilai and Asparagus.

38 S.17th St., PHU^ADELPHIA, Pa.
Long DUtance Telephone.

EDWARD REID
WHOLESALE FLORIST.

Valley Tot
and all seasonable snmmeT
3wers.

1526 Banstead Street. PHTLADEU'HIA
Store closes at 6 :30 P. M- Satnmaj- 1 P M-

Long Distance Telepbone.

MentlOTi The Revie's*' wben too write.

FRED. EHRET,
IHOLESALE
FLORIST,

tiKtiltlu: tninmiit. tritii lit Satit^ii

1403-05 Pairmouot Ave., Philadelphia,
Lon^ Instance Telephone.

Mention The Rerte-w when yon write.

Latateite, ta>.—Prof. Wm. Stuart,

for some years past coimected with the

experiment station here, has ac-c-epted

the position of horticulturist at the ex-

periment station and college at Burling-

ton. Vt.. succeeding Prof. Waugh, and
left for his new home on Sept. 4th.

m
r r%C wishing good fleld-

f IC^ grown Carnations of

Vl'*" "' •-••»^ the following varieties:

Joost, Crocker. Doie of Tork. Scott. Cart-

ledge and a fine Bed Seedling, write at once to—

EUGENE BERNHEIMER,
WHOI.B3AI.E FXOBIST.

11 S. 16th Street, PHII.ADELPHXi, PA.

Mention Tne Review when ycni write.

niTTSBURG CUT

r FLOWER CO. Ltd,

WHOLESALE
FLORISTS, Pittsburg, Pa.

Mention The Review wb^n .vc>a write.

Garland Evergreen Co.
Siippers of all kinds of

DecoratKe E>ergreens, VMld Smilax. Fancy

and Dagger Ferns, Mosses, HolK, Etc.

Also Southern Smilax Rants.

Wire for prices GARLAND, ALA.
Mention The Review when .von write.

CTCLA5EEX GIGAXTEFM or PERSICrM.
Extra fine plants: ready for stiftin? lOrCnnst-

mas blooming. 3-in.. *5 00 per luO. Cinerarias,
2-in. C 00 per 100: 3-iQ-. lS-00 per 100. Smilax,
2-lD.. n 00 per 100. „ .„ ,^
Asparaens Sprengeri. 2l4-in.. RjO per 100.

I?toros^. Chinese Fnnsed and Obcomca.
JM-lnch- e ai per 100.

. j ., ™,CvcUmen Persictim Seed, mixed. «.00 per
1000'seeds- Asparaens Sprengen.».-.D perl»«
eeeda Pansy. Prize Strain aiignots. Cassiers

and Odiers or Giant Trimaideati. t2.00 per or.

All fresh seed.

SAMUEL WHITTON, i5-n6r»i*«..UTICA. N. Y.

Mention The Review when yon write.

Always Mention the....

Florists' Review
When Writing' AdvertisezB
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Charles Nillang, ^^^yi ?8'rV
All Kinds of Flowers and plenty of them.O ye ! our buyers here in gay Manhattan,

And you, our shippers true, whose purse we fatten

!

Remember, iilioB;— South. North, East anil West— Reasonable Prloes. Square Bealini?. Out-of-town florists promptly attended to.
Seem all to know the man who sells them best; Telephone for what you want. We have it.

And still this song the Lilies sing-Long live Millang, the "Lily King." TEtBPHOXTE NUMBER 2230 UADISOB' SQUABE.
Mfntion The Review when you write.

DETROIT.

Club Meeting.

At the last nieetinu- of the Florists'

Club "there were doings," as the boy
says, for, after the retiring president

had seated the president-elect, the busi-

ness of the flub proceeded in a most or-

derly manner until that arch-conspira-

tor, Mr. Sullivan, arose and began to tell

untruths about your humble scribe: and.

finally wound up by presentinu; to him.
in the name of t!ie club, an elegant Mor-
ris rocker, upholstered in leather, thus
placing said .scribe in the position of hav-
ing plenty to say but being unable to

say anything. It .seems to me that the

club has made a great mistake in thus
trying to kill off a member who was, at
least, willing to work even if his work
was not of the best. The boys will not
expect him to leave the solid comfort of

that chair and go down and sit in one
of their common, hard ones for two or

three hours, but the.y have not got rid

of the old man yet, for they will find he
is like the poor, "always with them."

All who attended the convention at
Asheville returned highly pleased with
the trip, and the accounts given caused a

great deal of regret to those unable to
attend, among which the writer is one.
But Milwaukee will see us fifty strong,
and twenty-five of us star bowlers in '9.3,

Detroit still lives, although she may be
dormant at times. Rag.

FLATBUSH, N. Y.

Hot weather—dear coal—mildew.
None of these things moves the Flatbush
bowler to swerve from his allegiance to
the "sjKjrt of kings." Any Thursday
evening any visiting florist from any-
where can count on a warm welcome at
the alleys of the Flatbush Bowling Club,
and a pleasant game, devoid of every
objectionable feature. Those "pots." too,
even thougii expensive, add zest ami in-

terest to every game, though it's a 100
to 1 foregone conclusion that Will Sie-
brecht or Pat Riley will "bag the coin."
Tliat's what they did Thursday la.st, as
the appended score will show.

Friends of Papa Zeller will be glad to
know he is in nuich better health this
fall, and Ijouis Schnuitz has fully recov-
ered from the breaking of his legs and
is as good as new.

Flatbush will have a team next year
at Milwaukee. C. C. P. can book t'heni

right now if he wants to.

Av.
Henry Dallledouze IRS 150 120 l,i8 120—141
Paul Dailledouze 166 149 11!) 158 135—143
Will Siebreeht 152 164 172 154 188—164
Pat. Riley 153 129 211 128 187—162
Carl Wocker 99 105 123 141 165—126

J, Austin Shaw,

HOLYOKE, MASS.
ifr. and Jlrs. K. H. Rowland are re

joicing over the birth of a boy. A. Her-
mann's general salesman was a visitor
this week. A light frost is reported the
night of Sept. 5th. Ixo.

JAMES McWIANUS, so n. 30th St., new york.*"^' "^-^^^ I'MV^I'mr-mi -^ «_/ w_F^ Tel, 759 Madison Square.

Beauties, Meteors, Brides and Bridesmaids are the leaders.

^"g^a'inr VALLEY '-'l^ir" ORCHIDS a specialty.

HEADQUARTERS FOR NOVELTIES.
Mf'Titinn Thp Ri vIpw whpn yon write.

THK PIONEKR HOUSE
of the Cut-Flower Couiutission Itnsiness.

Open every day at 6 a. m. Always "on deck."
Your business interests never ueglected.

J. K. ALLEN
WHOLESALE FLORIST,

106 W. 28th Street. UCUU YHDIf DITY
Tel. No. 168 Madison Sq. ULlI I Un^ Ul I I

We ship all over the XT S,
Ont-of-town florists teleeraph your needs.

Conpignmenls of first class flowers always
realize with us tbe best market prices.

If years of great success aud reputation for
stability.

Are proof of first class g^oodsand true reliability.
Then why the shadows follow, why seek else-

nliere what you need?
We may not do all the business, but you well

know that we lead.
Mention The Review when you write.

^LEX. J. GLTTMAN,
Wholesale Florist.

No oetter flowers can be found anywhere
Consig-nments solicited of first-class stock only.

Reliable shipments to out-of-town florists

made daily. Write us for prices.

Telephone No. 1738 Madison Sq.

52 W. 29th St., NEW YORK CITY.

Mention The Review when you write.

MOORE, HENTZ & NASH,

Wholesale Florists,
55-57 West 26th St., New York.

SHIPPING ON COMMISSION.
TeU S034 and 2339 Madison Square.
Mention The Review when you write.

Geo. Saltford,
WHOLESALE FLORIST,

46 West 29tli Street, NEW YOBK CITT.
Telephone Ho. 3393 Madison Sq.

COHSIGNMENTS OF ILL FIRST CLiSS FLOWERS SOLICITED.

VIOIiETS our specialty.

Mention Tlie Review wiien you write.

HARDY CUT
FANCY AND DAGGER FERNS
Mosses, Iianrel, Bonqnet Evergrreen,

Festooning, Wreaths,
Hemlock and Spmce Bonghs.

"?8r Hinsdale. Mass.H. J. SMITH,
Mention The Review when you wTite.

YOUK ALL THE BEST
OFFERS Al I. the time in the

Review's Classified Advs.

BURBANK'S
hasta Daisy.

New 1902 crop of seed now ready. 25c per 100

;

$2.00 per 1000 : $18.00 per oz.

s

PaDsy. Giant Mixed. »1.00 per oz. : $10.00 per lb.

Asparagus .SprenKeri. *i 60 per 1000 seeds.

PLANTS.
Shasta Daisy. 2-in.. $10.00 per 100 ; 3'^-in.. $15.00

per 100. Asparagus PI Nanus, 2j^-in., $3.00
per 100: $2,').00 per 1000: 3^ in., extra fine,
$5.00 per 100: $10.00 per 1000. Calla Buibs. 1st
size. $4 00 per lOU : 250 at 1000 rate. Express
prepaid.

California Carnation Co , Loomls, Cal.,U.S.A.
Mention The Review when you write.

2^^P PANSY SEED
Superb Show Mixture ^ oz. 75c; oz. $5.00

Finest Giant Strains oz. $2 50: in mixture, oz. 2.00

Cineraria, Giant Prize Mixed trade pkt. .75

Cineraria, new large flowering, striped, pkt, .25

NOW BEADT. Per 100 Per 1000

L. Harrisii. 5x7 $4.50 $40.00
L. Harrisii 7x9 11.00 100.00
L. Candidum. 20 centi. and up 5.50
Oallas, 4^ to 5ji-in. circumference. 5.50 50.00
Freesias, 1% to 2^-in. " .90 8.00
Roman Hyacinths, 12 to 15 centi.. . 2.50 24.00

W. G. BECKERT, Allegheny, Pa.

Mention The Review when you write.

ZIRNGffiBEL

GIANT PANSIES.
Trade packages at 91*00. Also plants of tbe
above strain at $5.00 per 100 and 910.00
for Fancies. They are equal to any that we
ever sent out.

DENYS ZIRNGIEBEL. NEEOHAM, MASS.

Always mention the Florists' Review when
writing advertisers.
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Asparagus Sprengeri.
These plants have short tops and extra strong

roots. Are cheaper and give quicker returns
than pot grown stock. $4.00. J6.00 and $8.00 per
100. according to size.

MSPARIIGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS — Fine
stock for bench planting. From 23-4-inch pots.
«.00 per 100.

BEGONIA REX—Best named varieties. Special
price to make room, from "ij-a-inch pots, $4.00

per 100.

CARCX JAP. VARIE6ATA—A very useful
decorative grass, from 2^4 inch pots. $2.50 per
100.

CVPERUS ALTERHIFOLIUS- Bushy, out
door grown plant* in 3-inch pots, extra strong,
ready for a shift, .$4.00 per 100.

DOUBLE SWEET ALVSSUM—Do not forget
this useful flower. Strong bushy plants from
3-inch pots. $4 00 per 100.

VIOLETS. Princassof WaUs—Large field-

grown clumps, free from disease. Plant now.
$5.00 per 100 Second size. $3 00 per 100.

CALIFORNIA-Field-grown, second size, $3.00
per 100

LAOV CAMPBELL—Pot-grown plants of this
variety give better results than field-grown
stock. Extra strong from 3-inch pots, $3.50 per
100.

PRIMROSES. (Chinese) — After several
years of careful tests, we are now able to offer
stock from the finest imported seed, (.'an

guarantee satisfaction. From 3-inch pots, in
white, light pink, scarlet and blue, $5 00 per 100.

NATHAN SMITHS SON
SDRIAN, MICH.

Mentlcn The Review when you write.

SPECIAL CLEARING SALE.
To Move Quick we will ofltT the following

stock, strictly first class in every respect and
true to name, at the following reduced prices:

IS.OOO Geraniums, from 2>^-ln. pots. Jean
Tland (the pink novelty of tlied,iy), $3.00 per 100.

Dnchess of Orleans 'the variegated wonder).
Beaute Poltevine. E. G. Hill, Mme. JauUn. Al-
phonse Riccard. Thos. Meehan. L. P. Morton.
Athlete. Mme. Bruant. *2.(XJ per 100: J18.00 per 1000.

Frances Perkins and S A. Nutt {the leading bed-
ders). »l.ao per 100; $15.0U per lUOO.

25.000 Smllax, extra strong plants, from
2M-lnch pots, ready for planting, $1.00 per 100:
18.00 per lUOO.

10,000 Asp. SpreDgerl, extra strong 2l4-ln.,
11.60 per 100; 2H-ln., fine, 12.00 per 100. Cash.

The W. T. Buckley Plant Co.,
SPBIKaFIELD. ILL.

Last Call for MUMS

!

ABOUT SOOO LEFT.
Cliadwick, Eaton, Appleton, O. P. Bas-

sett, Ivory, and others, price, $14 00 per 1000.

Nice young stuff. 8 or 9 of these in 8-inch tiat

pot make nice pot plant. Get your order in now.

POEHLMANN BROS. CO., Morton Grove. III.

Mention The Review when yon write.

Let ns Imow what yon want In

SMIUX, ASPARAGUS
PLllMO<>lJS, SPRENGERI,

BOSTON FERNS, etc.
We are headquarters in \Yest for these soods.

GEO. A. KUHL, PEKINJLL.
MeDtlon The Review wbea yoa write.

The ^.^
Is d book
that you
need la

your
business.

If you haven't a copy already,

order one now.

Manual

CYCLAMEN PERSICIM
GIGANTEIM.

We offer new crop seed recently received
from the most noted European specialist.

We know this stratn. and can safely say it is

as near perfection as any offered. We can
supply It In four colors and mixture, viz.:

Per 100 Per 1000
seeds.

Pure White 75c
Blood Red 75c
RoAe 75c
White, with Carmine Eye . . 7 Sc
Finest Mixed 60c

seeds.

86.00
6.00
6.00
6.GO
5.00

We can also furnish STRONG PLANTS
of the same strain in 3-inch pots:

Separate Colors, SI.86 per doz ; $9.00
per 100. Mixed Colors, »1.00 perdoz.;

88.OU per 100.

HENRYA.DREER
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Mention The Review wlien yo'j write.

Rose Plants
for Winter Bloom

Per 100 1000

1500 Golden Gate, extra fine 3-in., $5 00 $40 00

1500 Meteor, extra fine, 3-in 5.00 40.00

1500 Kaiserln, extra fine, 3-in 5.00 40.00

This stock Is In fine g^rowlng condi-
tion and will satisfy the most critical
buyers. Terms cash with order.

ADDRESS

S. Alfred Baur,
ERIE, PA.

GERANIIMS!
Good Assortment, Standard Vari-
eties, from 2M-in. pots. $2.00 per 100.

Giant Double Alyssum, -^t^S,''p°e'rioo,

Hardy English Ivy, ^^i?Vperioo

Swainsona Alba, '-'^'''ZTverm.

Baby Primrose, =-'-%p^j6 perm
Lemon Verbena, -^-'"'^^so-'^'per loo.

CASH WITH ORDER,

R. VINCENT, Jr. & SON, White Marsh, Md.
Mfiitlon Tbe Review whon you write.

Strong plants
from 2-in. pots.Asparagus Plumosus

84 OO per 100 ; 830.00 per lOOO.

nfkCPC Fine, strong 4-in. pot plants of*^\f^t-J Ivory. $15,00 per lOO.

5,000 ENGLISH IVY r^°."fo?snv.o^
per lOO ; 835,00 per 1000.

ISAAC H. MOSS, Govanstown, Baltimore. Md.
Mention The Review when foo write.

VIOLETS,
Imperial. M. Louise, Swan-
ley White, from 3 in.. $3.75
per 100 : $35.00 per 1000.

SMIIiAX, 3-inch. $3.00 per 100 ; $20.00 per 1000.

CABSATIOHS, Bradt, Flora Hill, White Cloud,
Morning Glory, Crane, Mme. Chapman, Gene-
vieve Lord, Norway, White Daybreak, Day-
break and Glacier. Write for prices.

CRABB & HUNTER, Grand Rapids, Mich.
Mention The Review when you write.

»

• • I W» La •

Model
EXTENSION

CARNATION SUPPORT.
ALSO GALVANIZED

STEEL ROSE STAKES.

Endorsed by all the leadii]?
carnation growers as the
best support on the market.

Made with two or three circles.

Prompt shipment guaranteed.

Pat. July 27. 1897: May 17, 1898.

Write for prices and circulars.

IGOE BROS.
226 N, 9th St„ Brooklyn, N. Y.

Mention The Review when you write.

BRUNNERS
We have a very fine stock of

ULRICH BRUNNER ROSE
from hardwood cuttings, strong plants,
clean and thrifty, from 2^-in, pots. No
better stock than this can be had at any
price. We offer them at 85.00 per 100

:

845.00 per 1000.

THE DINGEE & GONARD GO.
WEST GROVE, PA.

Clearance Sale
of ROSE PL3NTS.

Elegant stock—never offered better plants.
Brides and Meteors, 3-ln., $^.60 per 100; $19.00

per 1000. Cash with order.

BRANT & NOE, Forest Glen, Chicago.

Fitted and Handsome Fancies.
The " DAISY " Oval Tag, No. 401.

• CLUSTER OF ROSES " Tag, 3 kinds.

LABELS. "RED ROSE" and others.

Low Priced. Samples Free.

DAN'LB. LONG, Publisher. Buffalo, N.Y.
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;,, BOSTON.

Business.

There is yet Very little Ijeing clone,

but things are surely gaining and as

all kinds of material are getting really

quite scarce, the waste barrels have oc-

casion fo go on a vacation now if they
wish. And, too, the demand and supply
are so nearly balanced that prices re-

main low as usual.

Friday night frosts were reported
around us in all directions, but no real
damage was done thereby.

Much comment is caused by the rumor
that about twenty-five growers, mostly
composed of parties unable to obtain
stalls at Park street last year, have
started a new market on Province court
under the leadership of Mr. Le Carpcn-
tier. Now, if I were to ask a question
of the directors of the old market, it
would be as to whether they really tried
liavd enough to obtain larger quarters
tliis summer or not. Of course the large
premiums ou their limited nuniljer of
stalls would naturally keep them in the
old place as long as expedient, but tlieic
IS no question that the removal of no
more than twenty-five bidders will affect
premiums on next Saturday's sale very
much, especially if more s"talls are of-
fered in the new market at only a small
rental.

Tlie numbers of the two old phones
at the Park street market have been
changed to 7-17 and 70S. Persons callin.^
"s uj. should use the latter miml)er
« Inch tact you should scratch upon vour
patent leathers so as not (o forget 'it.

Boston Florists' Annual Picnic.

The t.:rst ninnber of this institution
Mas pulle.1 oft by about sixty partici-
pants in .Sawin's grove. Dover, Satur-day last, and was O. K. all around. Al-though it rained a bit no one got wet onthe outside at all! Street cars were
chartered at Xatick for the occasion and

n,n 1,'"
of-

^''''''"^' •'>' t'ammaster

R ,.
T^T" ,"' ^•''*"'^'- Talk aboutRhode Island clam bakes! That statewould not sullice to hold one of C'har-

-
The ball game was Boston Wholesalers

s. Re ailers the latter being victors
io to 10. and the teature of the gamewas .Jas. tiisey's slide to home plate

o|n''^\^"''"'
**".''''"' •''« "'"piie- Weight

-511. Ao op])ositioii to his rulings. "

The one hundred yard handicap wasrun 11, h,-e heats. Will Montgomery won
the first. James Denning the second, GeoMcAIpin the third. Bill Woods the
fourth and Tim Waters the fifth. Alont-gomery won first money in the final
\\oods the second and Jas. Rough the
third, running in place of Waters.
Pat Donohue was oflicial handica.iper

John Harding clerk of course, and Dell
(-artvvright referee. In the match race
between Flanagan and Keefe the former
won. Time is given at 9J seconds.

Perry Green won by default in the
100 yard dash advertised between him-
self and Wm. Anderson.
Some close work was done in rifle

shooting. Perry Green ranks 23 out of
possible 2.) and "Additon, of Summer
street, counted 20. No burglars need
<ibd1v! .T. S. Manter.

Find enclosed $1.00 to renew my sub-
.scription to the best florists' paper on
earth.—J.'E. Ye.\t.s, Champaign, 111.

THP ..m'n RP...R.P'. COR S 1 E» V« iliTiL/lilUTHE "OLD RELIABLE" FOR

Wholesale

Cut Flowers
Hunt'a Flowers Go Everywhere.

76 Wabash Ave. CHICAGO.

-Mfiitluii The Kfview v\btti ycu write.

THE LARGEST,
BEST EQUIPPED,

MOSTCENTRALLY LOCATED

3
WHOLESALE t

CUT-FLOWER HOUSE I

I IN CHICAGO.
I

\ 32, 34, 36 Randolph St.
[

I

CHICAGO, ILL. I

Bassett&Washburn PETER REINBERG,
76 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO, ILL.

"""^"^Vd"s;^cijt flowers
Greenhouses at Hinsdale, 111.

Mention The Review when you write.

A. L Randall,
Wholesale Florist

Don't forg'et we are at 4 WASHIHOTOS
STREET. CHICAGO.

Write for special qc'^taticns on large orders.

" ih.' K.'^i^w uht-ii yt>u write.

Grower and Wholesaler of Cut Flowers
800.000 SQUARE FKFT OF <;LASS.
Headquarters for AiuerU-au Reaaty.

51 Wabash Ave. CHICAGO, ILL.

Poehlmann Bros. Go.
Wholesale

Growers of

and Dealers In Cut Flowers.
All telegraph and telephone orders Riven prompt

attention. Greenhouaes. Morton Grove, 111.

35-37 Randolph Street, CHICAGO, nx.
Mention The Review when you write.

J.aBUDL0NG
Roses and
Carnations
A Specialty.

37-39 Randolph Street, CHICAGO.
WHOLESALE

6R0WER of CUT FLOWERS

Wholesale

Crowers o(..

WIETOR BROS.

Cut Flowers
AU telegraph and telephone orders

given prompt attention.

5t Wabash Avenue, CHICAGO.
Mt'iirinn The Rfviow wbfn yon write.

JOHN MUNO,
"''Sih OP Cut Flowers.

51 Wabash Avenue. - - CHICAGO.
Greenhouses. ROGERS PARK. ILL.

Telephone Central 3698.

Mpntlon The Rt-rlew ubt-n yog write.

Extra Fine Valley
During the Summer
$4.00 to $5.00 per 100

HU RRIIMC 1409-1411 West Madison
• 111 DnUIIO, Street, CHICAGO.

Mention The Review wbeu you write.

GEORGE REINBERG,
51 Wabash Ave., Chicago,

WHOUSHE DEALER ,N^.NO

gyJ FLOWERS
Two Daily Shipments from my g^reenhousee.
Fresh Stock always ready for orders.
Writ«, Wire or Phone. Quick Service Given.

Mfiitiun The Fevlew wLen you write.

WEILAND-AND-RISCM
Cmicago-s Rcliable Wholesale
GROWERS ANO SHIPPERS OF...

CUT FLOWERS,
59 Wabash Avenue. CHICAGO.
SEND FOR WEEKLY PRICE LIST.

FRANK GARLAND,

"^St^f Cut Flowers,
Special attention F-F-DIMS
given to Hardy Cut -vl^^.

55-57 Wabash ATenne, CHICAGO, IIX.
Telephone Central 3231.

Mentlo.i 'J lie Ke\tew when you write.

BENTHEY & CO.
35 Randolph Street, CHICAGO

F. F. BENTHEY, Manager. \Miolesale and
Consignments Solicited. Coniniis»iun FLORISTS

Mention The Review when yon write.
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SCHLOSS ^^^ Broadway, NEW YORK CITY. '"''^''''"^^zXrin^.

V^ I^XJkJ^
headquarters for FLORISTS'

BI^OTHERS, RIBBONS AND NOVELTIES.
Mention The Review when you write.

lUcKELLAR &

WINTERSON CO.
Supply Everything Used
by Florists, Nurserymen,
Gardeners, Seedsmen
Cemeteries, Parks, etc.

HEADQUARTERS ON CUT-FLOWERS.

45-47-49 Wabash Ave.

Chicago.Telephone
Main 1129.

Mention The Review when you write.

WHOLESALE

FLORISTC. A. KUEHN
Cut Flowers and Florists' Supplies.

Manufacturers of the Patent Wire Clamp Floral
Designs. A full line of supplies always on
band. vVrite for catalogue and prices.

1122 PINE STREET, ST. LOUIS, MO.

H.G.Berning
WHOI.ESAI.E

FI.OBIST,

1322 Pine Street,

ST. LOUIS, MO,

FRANK M. ELLIS,
Wholesale Florist,

1316 Pine Street, ST. LOUIS, MO.
Iioncr Distance Telephone ISain 2018 U.

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED
Mention Thf Rpvipw wlipii ynu write.

Maplewood Cut Flower and

Plant Co. GtO. M. KELIOGG, Pres.

Growers of QUT FLOWERS «' Wholesale.

Regular shipping orders given special attention. We
have the tergest plant west of Chicago.

Store

:

906 Grand Ave , KANSAS CITY, MO.
Greenhouses: Pleasant Hill, Mo.

HOLTON &
UNKEL CO.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS.

MILWAUKEE, - WIS.
Mention The Review when you write.

The Cincinnati

Cut Flower Co.,

mcmtuX '*••
Wholesale Florists.

ConslEnments Solicited.
Special Attention given to Shipping Ordera.

M'tirlcin The Review when von wrUe

Always mention the Florists' Review
when writing advertisers.

Lilium Hamsii*
We have a splendid lot of latedug bulbs that have juPt arrived. On account of late dig-

ging bulbs are splendidly lipened and are unusually fine. The season has been very favora-
ble, and it is a long time since we have been able to offer such fine stoclc. Bulbs are plump
and hard, and that bright golden yellow color which denotes a well-ripened and healthy bulb.
Bulbs run unusually large and are in the very best possible condition. We offer them as long
as unsold as follows

:

6- 7-in. bulbs. S17.50 per case of 3.50 bulbs; in less quantities. $ C 00 per 100.

7- 9-in. bulbs, 20.00 " " 200 11.00

9-11-in. bulbs. 20 CiO " " 100 22.00

BERMUDA-GROWN LONGIFLORUMWe also have
a fine lot of

CALLAS.

late-dug bulbs, shipped by last Bermuda steamer.
which arrived this week. This is an extra fine lot of selected bulbs.

7-9-in. bulbs. $20.00 per case of 200 bulbs; in less quantities. $11.00 per 100.

We have a grand stock of these splendidly
ripened bulbs ready for immediate shipment.

Extra quality bulbs. I'j to l!^-in. diameter. $ 5.00 per 100; $40.00 per 1000.

Selected " 1% to V'i " 6.00 " .50.00

Mammoth " 15^ to 2 " 8.00 " 70.00
Exhibition " 2 to 3 " 10.00

We can also ship immediately on receipt of order the following:

White Roman Hyacinths.
Finest quality bulbs. VI to 1.5 cen.

in circumference.
S3.00 per 100: $26.00 per 1000.

Narcissus Paper White
Grandiflora. woopenoo:uiaiiuiiiuia,

$9.00 per 1000.

Bermuda Buttercup
OxaiiS, 75c per 100; $6.00 per 1000.

Freesias,
Selected bulbs, Kin. and up in diameter,

75c per 100: $6.00 per 1000.

FW% WhZ^m»^^m^ /^.rv TARRYTOWN-ON-HUDSON,
. K. Kierson i^o., new york.

Mention The Review wlien you write.

Michigan Headquarters
tor Fancy Perns. SI.00 per 1000. Discount
on large ordera. Bronze Galax, tl.Ot) per lUUO.

Give us Trial Order.

MICHIGAN CUT FLOWER EXCHANGE
WM. DILGER, Manager.

26 Miami Avenue, DETROIT, MICH.
Mention The Rerlew when yon wrlt»

. S-'-'.'T.;''

HABOT CUT DAOOEB
and FANCY FEBITS

A-No. 1 quality, Jl.UO a 1000.

1^^^^^ 'r Urilliant Bronze and Green Galax
t>i*t.''* $100 per 1000 in 5UO0 lots.
5»M«j/;^ * )rder8 by mail, telephone or tele-
St»2*;--~ graph promptly attended to.
^^^:v4. Discount on large orders.

WK^' ^' ^ Telephone 2618 Main.
' HENKY M. KOBINSON & CO.,

33, 34 & 36 Court Square, BOSTON, Mass.

Mention The Review when you write.

MARKET PEOPLE HWDLE
WATER HYACINTHS!

Will grow in
- '^00 nice

per 100.

The best selling novelty to-day. Will grt
ny kind of a dish or in fish globes. .5000

irge plants at $1.0u per doz.. or $5.00 pc
Cash with order.Cash with order

GIS. KMOCH.Woodmere, Mich.
Mention The Review when you write.

W. & T. SMITH COMPANY,

GENEVA, N. Y.

Wholesale
Growers ofm

rnamental Trees Shrnbs
Boses, Clematis, Fruit
Trees, and Small Fruits
in great variety.

Send for our Wholesale Price List.

Mention The Review when you write.

egetable
....Plants

CABB«CE—Early Jersey Wakefield, Charles-
ton Wakefield. Henderson's Succession. Burpee's
Early All Head. Early Summer. Early Flat Dutch.
Louisville Extra Drumhead. Autumn King. Hol-
lander. Lupton. Late Flat Dutch. World Beater,
Burpee's Sure Head Premium Flat Dutch, Late
Drumhead, Mammoth Bock Red. and Dnimhead
Savoy Field grown. 15 cents per 100 ; $1.00 per
1000 : $8.50 per 10.000 ; $75.00 per 100.000.

KULE—Green-curled Scotch. 15c per 100; $1.00

per 1000.
LEEK— 16c per 100 : $1.00 per 1000.

LETTUCE-ln variety, 15c per 100; $1.00 per
ICOO.
PARSLEV-Moss curled. 40c per 100: $2.50 per

1000.
CELERY — Golden Self- Blanching, White

Plume. Golden Heart. Perle Le Grande. Winter
Queen and other varieties. 15c per 100; $1.00 per
1000.

If wanted by mail always add 10c per 100.

CASH WITH OKDEE.

R. Vincent, Jr. & Son, white Marsh Md.

Mortion The Review when you write.

FANCY or DAGGER FERNS, first quality.
50c per IIXW: Galax Leaves Bronze or Green. It 00
per 1000. Laurel Festooning, just the thine for
summer decorations, only 4c, 5c and 6e per yard.

Dl.scount on ferns and laurel
In large quantities.

Try us and wt
pisasa you.

CkOWL FERN CO..
Telegraph OfBce. New Salem. Mass.

P. O.. MILLINGTON. MASS.

Always mention the Florists' Review when
writing advertisers.
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CLASSIFIED PLANT ADVERTISEMENTS.
Rate fojT advertisements under this head, 10 cents a line net, per insertion. New advs. and changes

omst reach us by Wednesday mornings at latest to secure proper classification in issue of Thursday.

ABUTILONS.
Abutilon Savltzil. strong plants out of 2-lii.

pots. $3.00 per 100; 3-ln. pots. $6.00 per 100.
Elegant plants »o get your stock from. Cash
with order. A. L. Miller, Jamaica Ave., opp.
Scbenck Ave., Brooklyn. N Y.

ADIANTUMS.
Adlintam Roenbeckla, strong; for 6 or 7-ln.

pots, from bench, $25.00 100.
H. A. Jain, New Bedford, Mass.

ALYSSUM.
3500 Giant dbl. alyssum, 3 in. pots, extra

floe, bushy. J3.U0 llJU. $25.n0 1000. 250 at
1000 rate. Cash with order, please,

E. J. Clond. Avondale. Pa.

Double sweet alyssum, strong, bushy plants,
3-ln.. 14.00 100. N. Smith & Son. Adrian. Mich.

Giant dbl. alyssum. 2!4-in. $2.00 100.
R. Vincent. Jr.. & Son. White Marsh, MS.

AQUATICS.
Aquatic plants suitable for ponds and aquarl-

oms. Send for catalogue of plants, flsh and
birds. Edw. S. Schmid. 712 12tb St.. N. W.,
Washington. D. C.

Water hyacinths, the best selling novelty of
the day: will grow in any kind of a dish or
globe; ji.OO per doz.. $5.00 per lon, cash.

GtIS KNOCH. Woodmere. Mich.

ARAUCARIAS
We control the American market. Our

bouses are full of them.
&-ln. pots. 3 tiers, 10 in. high BOc
KH-ln pots, 3 tiers. 10 to 12-ln. high. 60c to 75c
e-ln. pots, 4 tiers. 15 to 18-ln. high. 75c to $1.00
Godfrey Aschmann, 1012 Ontario St., Phlla-

delphla, Pa.

Arancarla esoelsa, fine stock, 60c, 75c and
$1.00. A. robusta compacta and A, glauca

SIEBRBCHT & SON. New Rocbelle. N. Y.

Arnncarla excelsa, A. excelsa glauca and A.
robusta compacta iu all sizes. Fine plants, low
price. Bobblnk & Atkins. Rutherford, N. J.

ARDISIAS.
Ardlsia crenulata. Large stock. Write for

prices. Fine plants In many sizes. Orders
booked now for Christmas delivery.

Julius Roehrs. Rutherford, N. J.

ASPARAGUS.
ASP.4.RAGUS SPRENGERI. Handsome

«loolc for immediate delivery.
414-incli pots $12.00 per 100
5-inch pots 15. CO per 100
Great value: speak quickly if you want

them.
W. H. SIEBRECHT. Astoria. L. I.. N. Y.

Asparagns Sprengeri. 10.000 fleld-grown. Have
short tops and extra strong roots. Are cheaper
and give quicker returns than pot-grown stock.
According to size, $4.U0. 56.00 and JS.OO per 100.
A. plumosus nanus, fine stock for bench planting.
2?4-in., $4.00 100. NATHAN SMITH & SON.
Adrian, Mich.

Asparagns Sprengeri, 2%-ineh. . .J4.00 per 100
Asparagus Sprengeri. 3-lnch 6.00 per 100
Asparagus plumosus nanus. 2%-inch 5.00 per 100
Asparagus plumosus nanus. 3-inch.. 7.00 per 100

VICK & HILL CO., Rochester. N. Y.

Asparagus Sprengeri. li'XKi fine, stocky plants
from .3-in. pots, ready for fall delivery, $2.7.5

per 100; to clear out. $20.00 for the lot. Cash.
Gulf Coast Nurseries. E>ickinson. Tex.

Asparagus Sprengeri, 2-ln., J2.00 100; from
seed bed, $1.00 100. A. plumosus, 2>4-ln..
strong. $3.00 100. Cash. Jos. H. Cunningham,
Delaware. O.

Asparagus plumosus. 1000 strong plants in
3-in. pots. $S.00 100. Strong healthy 1 year old
plants from bed, $.S,00 100.

A. J. PENNOCK, I^nsdowne. Pa.

Asparagns Sprengeri, year in and year ont.
BOc per bunch. A. plumosus nanus, all the year
round, 50e per string.

A. N. PIERSON. Cromwell. Conn.

Asparagtas Sprengeri. Large plants. In 4-ln.
pots. Just the right size to plant out. $6.00
per 100. Pillow & Banks. Westport. Conn.

Asparagus Sprengeri. 4-ln.. $7.00 100; A.
plomosns. 3%-in.. $8.00 100. Cash. H. Ernst &
Son. Washington, Mo.

A. plumosus. strong 3-in.. ready to shift,
$6.00 loo. Van Wert Greenhouses, Van Wert,
Ohio,

10000 A. Sprengeri. extra strong 214-ln.,
$1.50 100; 2M'-ln.. $2.60 100.

BUCKLEY PLANT CO.. Springfield. 111.

A. plumosus nanus. 2% In. $3.00 100. $25.00
1000; 3'ii-ln.. very fine. $8.00 100. $40.00 1000.

California Carnation 0>.. Loomls. Gal.

Asparagus plumosus. 3-in.. 5c; 4-in.. 15c;
5-in.. 25c. Fine plants in fine condition.
Crown Point Floral Co.. Crown Point, Ind.

Asparagus Sprengeri, $2.00 per 100. Satis-
faction guaranteed or your money back.

C. F. BAKEE & SON, Dtica. N. Y.

Plumosus, 2%-incb pots, $4.00 per 100;
Sprengeri, 2%-lnch. $2.50 per 100.

Edw. J. Taylor, Southport, Conn.

Asparagus Sprengeri, 2-ln. $2.00 100. A. plu-
mosus. 2-ln. SS.OO 100. Cash.

Jos. H. Cunningham. Delaware. O.

Asparagus plumosus. strong plants. 2-in. pots,
$4.00 100. $30.00 1000.

Isaac H. Moss. Govanstown, Baltimore, Md.

Asparagns Sprengeri our specialty. 10,000
plants from 2 to 6-in.

H. Bornhoeft, Tipton, Ind.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS. from 2%-ln. pots,
$4.00 per 100.

B. FRANK BABR, Lancaster. Pa.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS.
Cut strings. 50 cents each.

W. H. ELLIOTT. BRIGHTON. MASS.

Field-grown Sprengeri. Nice clumps at $3.00
and $5.U0 per 100.

C. Wlnterlch. Defiance. Ohio.

Aspar.*igus Sprengeri. 214-ln. pots, strong, $2.50
100. Cash with order, please.

E. J. Cloud, Avondale, Pa.

Asparagus plumosus. 2-ln.. $3.00 100; $25.00
lOiXI. Cash. Livingston Seed Co.. Columbus. O.

.\sparagus Sprengeri. very bushy. 2i'i-in..

$1.75. Cash. Geo. M. Brinkerhoff. Springfield. 111.

2000 Asparagus plumosus. 2x2^-ln.. nice, bushy
plants. $.1.00 100. M. I. O'Brien. Sharon. Pa.

Aspara;;us comorensls. strong-grown. 3*^-ln.

plants. JOY & SON CO.. Nashville. Tenn.

Asparagus Sprengeri and plumosus. Write.
Geo. A. Kuhl. Pekin, III.

Asparagus Sprengeri. 214-ln.. $1.50 100.

S. Whltton. 15-17 Gray Ave.. Utlca. N. Y.

51x1 XX 3-ln. Sprengeri. $12.50, cash.
Roney Bros.. West Grove. Pa.

Asparagus plumosus. ail sizes.

A. S. MACBEAN. Lakewood. N. J.

BUSINESS BRINGERS—
REVIEW Classified Advs.

AZALEAS.
AZALEA INDICA. $15.00 to $50.00 1000. at

nurseries In Belgium. Also Palms. Araacarlas,
and Bay Trees. C. H. Joosten. Importer. 178
Chambers St.. New York.

BAY TREES.
Box Trees. Pyramid. Standard and Bush

form for tubs or vases. All sizes and prices
from $1.00 to ?5.00 each.
SIEBRECHT & SON. New Rochelle, N. Y.

Bay Trees and Boxwood In standards and
pyramids. Bobblnk & Atkins, Rutherford, N. J.

Bay Trees. Largest stock In America.
Julius Roehrs. Rutherford, N. J.

BOUVARDIAS.

BEGONIAS.
New double begonias such as Triumph de Lor-

raine, Glorie de Montet, Boule de Nelges and
others; strong 3-ln., $4.00 100. Cash. H. Ernst
& Son. Washington. Mo,

Rex begonias, fine plants ready to pot up,
2-ln. $4.00 100; 3-ln. $5.00 100. N. O. Caswell,
Delavan, 111.

Begonia Rex. fine 2-in. stock; strong; 12 best
varieties. $4.00 pnr 100.

Central Michigan Nursery, Kalamazoo. Mich.

Begonia Rex. good plajits ready for retailing,
4V--in.. 15c.

Crown Point Floral Co.. Crown Point. Ind.

Rex begonias, 3-lncb, nice collection, $6.00
100.

VICK & HILL CO.. Rochester, N. Y.

Bex begonias, best named varieties, 2^-ln.,
$4.00. N. Smith & Son. Adrian, Mich.

Bouvardias rosea multiflora and A. NeonM,
fine, bushy, fifild-ffrown. $8.00 100.

S. S. Peckbam. Fairhaven, Mass.

BULBS.
ROMAN-WHITE.

12 100 1000
11x18 assorted $0.25 $2.00 $19.00
11x15 •• 30 2.50 22.00
12x15 " 40 2.60 24.00
13x15 • 50 3.00 28.00
Named Dutch Hyacinth, ex-

hibition bulb 1.00 7.00 60.00
DUTCH HYACINTHS
1st size—They are beautiful, white, blush, rose,

red. blue, separate, doz., 40 cts. ; 100, $2.75;
1000, $25.00.

WHITE ITALIAN.
100 1000

Red skinned $2.5» $22.00
NARCISSUS—PAPER WHITE.

12 109 1000
True grand!., extra size.. $0.20 $1.10 9.00
Large bulbs 15 1.00 8.00
CALLA ETHIOPICA.

-Stock grown by us for 20 years.
4-5-Inch circum 60 4.50 40.00
4x6-inch " 75 5.50 50.00
5x7-inch " 1.00 7.50 70.00
Monster 1.50 10.09
FRENCH TRUMPET MAJOR.
Force for Xmas 15 1.06 9.50
FREESIA REFRACTA ALBA.
%-y2-inch dlam .40 3.00
%-lnch up .60 5.00
ALLIUM NEOPOLITANUM.
Fine forcer. 1st size .60 5.00
Fine size .50 4.00
LIL. HARRISSII—EXTRA OFFER.
Unblemished extra fine stock. Must be Sold.

Write for prices on quantities.
12 10« 1000

5%x7-inch circum 60 4.59 40.00
7x9-ineh " 1.25 9.0«
LIL. CANDIDUM.

Extra fine, thick petalled.
1st size, ertra large 75 5.00 47.00
2nd size. fine, large 60 4.50 42.00
Our new catalogue is just out. Write for It.

H. H. Berger & Co.. 47 Barclay St.. New York.

We have a splendid lot of late-dug bulba that
are splendidly ripened, plump and hard.
Inch. Per Case. Per 100.
6-7 $17.50 (350 bulbs) Less quantity $6.00
7-9 20.00 (200 bulbs) Less quantity 11.00
9-11... 20.00 (100 bulbs) Less quantity 22.00
We have just received a fine lot of late-dug

BERMUD.^-GROWN Longlflorum. selected bulbs.
7-9 $20.00 per case of 200; less quantities,

$11.00 100.

CALLAS, we have a fine stock ready for Im-
mediate shipment.

Diameter. 100 1000
Extra quality 1% to Hi-ln. $5.00 $40.00
Selected l%tol%-ln. 6.00 60.00
Mammoth 1% to 2-ln. 8.00 70.00
Exhibition 2 to 3-in. 10.00

White Roman HYACINTHS, finest quality. 12
to 15 cms. $3.00 100. $26.00 1000. NARCISSUS
paper white grand.. $1.00 100. $9.00 1000.
Bermuda Buttercup OXALIS. 75c 100. $6.00 1000.
FREESIAS, selected. V4-in. and up 75c 100,

$6.00 1000.
F. R. PIERSON CO.. Tarrytown. N. Y.

Selected white CALLA bulbs, well-cured. Cali-
fornia-grown: 3-5 inches in clrc. 50c duz.. $3.60
100; 4-6 inches. 75c doz.. $5.50 100.

Selected FREESIAS. exceptionally flue Cal-
ifornia bulbs, suitable for florists: 10c doz., 60c
100, $5.00 10015.

White Roman HYACINTHS, scarce, 12-16
cms., 35c doz., $2.60 100. $24.00 1000.
Paper white grandif. NARCISSUS, 13 cms.,

$1.00 100, $8.50 1000.
Send for our new bulb and flower seed list.

JOHNSON & STOKES. 217-219 Market St..

Philadelphia. Pa.

Freesias now ready. % inch and up In diam-
eter, at $2.00 per 1000. delivered anywhere In

United States. Calla Bulbs. 1 to 1% Inches In

diameter. $3.25 per 100. delivered anywhere In

the United States. For large quantities writ*
for prices. Orders from unknown correspond-
ents must be accompanied with cash. Re-
member these prices include delivery.

GERMAIN SEED AND PLANT CO., Los Ad-
geles. Cal.

MICHELL'S special brand of Llllum Harrlsll.

claimed by the grower to be 90 per cent free

from disease. 5x7, $4.75 100. $45.00 1000;
case of 400 at 1000 rate. 7x9 $11.00 100. $100.00
1000; case of 200 at 1000 rate.
Narcissus paper white grandiflora. extra large

bulbs. $9.00 1000. Special price on large lots.

H. F. MICHELL. 1018 Market St.. Phila-
delphia. Pa.

PIT^ASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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NARCISSUS. 100 1000
Paper white grandlflora Jl.OO J9.00
Paper white graudiflora, selected
bulbs 1.26 10.00

Von Slon, double nose, selected 2.00 18.00
Von Slon, mammoth bulbs 1.7B 14.00
Von Slon. first size l.CW 12.00
STCMPP & WALTER CO.. 50 Barclay St.,

New York.

Now ready. 100. 1000.
L. Harlsll, 5lT $4.50 $40.00
L. Harrlsll, 7x9 11.00 100.00
L. Candldum, 20 cms. and up.... 5.50
Callas. 1% to 6 '4-ln. clrc 5.50 60.00
Preeslas. 1% to 2%-ln. clrc 90 8.00
Roman Hyacinths. 12 to 15 <ms. 2.50 24.00

W. C. BECKERT. Allegheny. Pa.

Our RETARDED or COLD STORAGE LUluni
longlflorum can be forced for Christmas. It
will pay you to try some. Price: 7 to 9-ln.
bulbs, 300 In a box, $7.50 per 100, $60.00 per
1000; one whole box sold at 1000 rate. Prices
upon all other bulbs on application.
CI.OCAS & BODDINGTON CO., 812-814

Greenwich St., New York.

LILIUM HARRISII. fine bulbs. M Inch,
$5.00 100. $47.50 1000; 7-9 Inch. $11.00 100,
200 for $20.00. WHITE ROMAN HYACINTHS.
$2.60 100. $23.00 1000. Send In your list of
Dutch bulbs to be priced.

A. C. BROWN. Springfield, 111.

FALL UULBS. Oallas, canclldums, freesias,
Romans, paper whites, etc.. now ready. If
you have not received our list of fall bulbs
send tor a copy. W. W. BARNARD & CO..

161 Kinzie St.. ChicaKo.

Narcissus and Daffodils, Guernsey Lilies,
Arum Lilies and Belladonna bulbs at moderate
prices.

A. J. Collas, Paradise Vineries, Guernsey,
Channel Islands.

PREESIAS. CALLAS. LILIUM HARRISII,
etc. If our bulb list has not been received we
shall be pleased to send it on application. J.
M. Thorburn & Co.. 36 Cortlandt St., New York.

CALL.\ BULBS, 1 to Ha-in., offered tor this
week only ft $2.7.i per 100. Cash with order.
&ilden Gate Bulb and Lily Farm. 6660 Shat-

tuck Ave.. Oakland. Cal.

Dutch, French, Chinese and Japanese bulbs,
callas. nnd freeslas now ready. Send for
special bulb list.

BOBBINK & ATKINS, Rutherford, N. J.

Bulbs, Plants, Seeds. Hyacinths. Tulips. Nar-
cissus, Lilies, etc. Special prices on application.

JAMES VICK S SONS. Rochester, N. Y.

Excelsior Pearl tuberose and Caladlum escu-
lentum bulbs. Popular varieties.

Jno. F. Croom & Bro.. Maenolla. N . C.

Caiadlums, dry bulbs, best named sorts
lyin., $6.00 100. $80.00 1000.

P. J. Berckmans Co., Augusta, G«.
LILIUM TRNDIFOLIUM. Large stock, low

prices. Freil H. Burdett, Clifton, N. Y.

Calls and Belladona bulbs. Write.
California Nursery Co., Nlles. Cal.

Calla bulbs, 1st size. $4.00 100.
California Carnation Co.. Loomis, Cal.

CACTI.
Old-Man Cactus. 4—5 In. high. $3.00 per doz.,

$20.00 per 100; ft-8 In. high. $4.00 per doz.,
$30.00 per 100. Prices Include prepayment by
parcel-poet.

J. A. McDowell. Ap. ^67. City of Mexico .

Stapelia variegata (star cactus). $3,00 iiW;
malces ilne border; will live and bloom a'l
winter in southern states. Cash with order.

Mrs. M. E: Patterson, Glendale, Cal.

CANNAS.
50,000 for fall delivery. Including 3 best

pinks. Standard sorts. What do you want?
Write BenJ. Conne ll, West Grove, Pa.

30,000 cannas for fall delivery; best varieties.
Price will please you.

A. B. Campbell. Cochranville, Pa.

CAREX
Carex jap. variegata. a useful decorative

grass. 214 -In., $2.50 100. N. Smith & Son,
Adrian, Mich.

CARNATIONS.
FIELD-GROWN CARNATIONS, strong,

healthy plants. Per 100:
No. 1 No. 2

1000 Russell $5.00 $3.00
800 Gomez 4.00 2.00
150 Norway 5.00 3.00
100 Marquis 3.00
150 Crane 3.00
200 Armazlndy 4.00 2.00
200 Genevieve Lord 3.00
200 America 4.00 2.00
Cash with order from unknown parties.

Packed to carry safely by express.
CHAS. BLACK. Hlghtstown, N. J.

Field-grown carnations; fine, strong, healthy
ijiants:
S50 Flora Hill $5.00 per 100
500 Glacier 5.00 per 100
250 Ethel Crocker 4.00 per 100
87 Guardian Angel S.OOperlOo

100 Morning Glory 5.00 per lOO
75 Gomez 4. 00 per 100

100 Melba 4.00 per 100
100 Mrs. James Dean 4. Oo per 100
100 Mrs. Chapman 4.00 per 100
50 Eldorado 4.00 per 100
Central Michigan Nursery, Kalamazoo. Mich.

FIBLD-GROW^N CARNATIONS.
1st size. 2d size.

2000 Norway JS.OO 100 $6.00 100
lOflO Flora Hill 6.00 100 5.00 100
l.'.oii Mi-rmaid 6.00 100 5.00 100
.'.""Egypt 5.00 100 4.00 100
.'."I) Maceo 5.00 100 4.00 100
300 Gov. Roosevelt 5.00 100
200 Lorna 6.00 lOO
300 Queen Loulst- 6 00 100

W. E. HALL. Clyde. Ohio.

1500 nice Jleid-grown carnation plants for
$50.00 cash for the lot:

55 Bon Homme Rich- 40 Le Roo Mltting
ard 70 Elm City

400 Prosperity 400 Daybreak
,S0 Morning Glory 50 Bradt
40 Crane 60 Lord
45 Kitty Clover 85 Nydia
35 Lorna 20 Joost

l'i(\ Avondale 12 America
JOS. F. SMITH, 62 Main St., Norwich. Conn.

FIELD-GROWN CARN.^TIONS.
lOO.

Queen Louise $7.00
Gov. Roosevelt... 7.00
Prosperity 7.00

Goodenough 7.00

Lippincott 5.00

Lord 6.00
Marquis 5.00

Eldorado 5.00

100.

Buttercup $7.00
Irene 7.00
Bon H. Richard. 7.00
Norway 7.00
Victor 5.00
Portia 5.(M)

Daybreak 5.00
C. A. Dana 5.00

J. L. DILLON, Bloom.sburg. Pa.

MURPHY'S WHITE. A commercial white
carnation; vigorous and healthy grower; early,
free and continuous bloomer; stem and calyx
its strong points. Will be distributed Jan. 15,
1903. YOO WILL WANT IT, so place your
order now. Price: $6.00 100, $60.00 1000,
$45.00 5000.

I am headquarters for Estelle cuttings.
Price: $4.00 100. $30.00 1000.

WM. MURPHY. Station F. Cincinnati. O.

Surplus stock of field-grown carnation plants:
Crocker Cerise Queen
Eldorado Scott
Daybreak Joost
Meteor America

Extra strong fleld-grown plants, $4.00 100,
$35.00 1000.

J. B. HEISS, Dayton. Ohio.

Strong, healthy, fleld-grown carnation plants
ready for pUnting:

100 1000 100 1000
Bradt $8.00 $70.00 Melba $6.00 $40.00
Marquis .. 6.00 BO.OO M'Rlchm'd 5.00 40.00
White CI'd 6.00 60.00 Scott 6.00 40.00
Hill 6.00 60.00 Plngree . . . 6.00
Lord 6.00 40.00 Gold Nugget 6.00

250 of one variety at 1000 rate.
ISAAC H. MOSS. Govanstown. Baltimore, Md.

FIELD-GROWTSI CARNATIONS.
12. 100. 12. 100.

Cressbrook $.3.00 515.00 Egypt $1.00 $7.00
Norway ... l.Sfi 8.00 Mermaid .. 1.00 5.0O
Prosperity .1.50 8.0O Goethe l.on 5.00
L<Jrd 1.00 7.00 Beau Ideal. 1.00 5.00
The above are in good shape, ready for Im-

mediate shipment. 25 plants one variety at
IIX) rate.

H. WBBBR & SONS. Oakland. Md.
To clean up the Held I offer the following:

500 Egypt. 1st size $5.00 per 100
nxi Gomez, 1st size 5.00 per 100
211" Queen Louise. 2d size 4.00 per 100
300 Morning Glory, 2d size 3.00 per 100
100 Norway. 2d size 4.00 per 100
r.o Marquis. 2d size 4.00 per 100
200 Gomez, 2d size 3.00 per 100

C. L. HOWE. Dover, Del.

CARNATIONS. Fine, large, healthy plants.
Per 100. Per 1000

Flora Hill $7.00 $60.00
White Cloud 6.00 50.00
Norway 6.0O 50.00
Marquis 5.00 40.00
Guardian Angel 5.00 45.00
Prosperity 5.00 40.00
WIBTOR BROS.. 51 Wabash A.ve.. Chicago.

Carnations. Strong, clean and healthy plants.
Not being able to house all of our new seedling.
Ruby King, a brilliant cerise, we have some to
spare at $6.00 per 100. We also have some
fine White Cloud, America. G. Lord and Mary
Wood at $5.00 per 100; $40.00 per 1000

LAMPRECHT BROS., Ashland, Ohio.

Field-grown carnation plants. Maceo. Gomez.
Flora Hill. Joost. Progress. Genevieve Lord
and Marquis. $5.00 per 100; $40.00 per 1000.
Samples by mall 10 cents. The Albert H.
Brown Co., Westboro, Mass.

Strong, healthy, field-grown carnations.
100 1000 100 1000

Crocker .. .$4.00 $25.00 Norway . .$5.00 $30.00
Scott 4.00 25.00 Joost 5.00 35.00
W. Cloud.. 4.00 25.00 ExceUlor .. 4.00 26.00
Melba 4.00 26.00
Money order with order.
W. E. Fowler & Co., Bellevne, New Castle

Co.. Delaware.

For Sale or Exchange—McGowan, Scott,
Kitty Clover, Tidal Wave, at $4.00 100. and a
very light pink seedling that is much better
than Scott ever was, at $6.00. Ail plants in
fine shape. Will exchange for violets, dbi. and
single; A. plumosus. and a good scarlet car-
nation. If you have anything else to exchange,
write. E. TVickersham & Co., Pottstown, Pa.

5.000 Freedom from select stock; a good all-
round white; $5.00 100; $45.00, lOOO.

100. 100.

1000 Hill $4.00 100 Melba $6.00

500 Scott 4.00 200 Portia 4.00

400 Joost 6.00 100 Bon Ton 5.00

300 Tidal Wave.. 4.00
C. B. ALLEN. Brattleboro. Vt.

Carnations, field-grown.
100

The Marquis $5.00
Wm. Scott 4.00
Mrs. F. Joost 4.00
Lizzie McGowan 3.00
SEIDEWITZ, 36 W. Lexington St., Balti-

more. Md.

Healthy, strong field-grown carnations.
575 Crane 75 Jubilee
100 Marquis 450 Daybreak
420 Joost 50 Chicago
300 Maceo
At $4.00 per 100: $35.00 per 1000.

JOSEPH LABO. Joliet, 111.

FIELD-GROWN CARNATIONS.
100 1000 100 1000

Lawson . .$7.00 $60.00 Jubilee . . .$4.iJ« $36 00
Crocker .. 6.00 45.00 Scott 4.00 35.00
Lord 4.00 35.00 Hill 5.00 45.00
Daybreak . 4.00 3."i.0C Prosperity 10.00

S. T. DANLEY, Macomb, 111.

150 McGowan 3 c 600 Avondale 4 c
150 Jubilee 3%o 100 Crocker 4 c
IM Daybreak 3%o 400 F. Hill 4»4c

Will exchange any of the above for Lawson,
Estelle and Glacier. Let us hear from you at
once: first come, first served.
CHESSMAN & SCHE^M.^N. Richmond. Ind.

Fleld-grown carnation plants; strong and
perfectly healthy. Per 100:

Marquis $6.00 White Cloud $5.00
Norway 6.00 Joost 5.00

Genevieve Lord . . 6.00 Estelle, 2nd size

.

5.00
LAWSON. fine plants, $8.00.

S. J. REUTER. Westerly, R. I.

Extra fine field-grown plants.
100 100

Wm. Scott $5.00 B. Crocker $6.00
Norway 6.00 Gen. Maceo 6.00
Mrs. Joost 6.00
LEO. NIESSEN, 13th and Filbert Sts., Phila-

delphia^^ ^
1.500 carnation plants of Mrs. F. Joost. Gen.

Maceo, G. H. Crane. Daybreak. White Cloud,
and Elm City. We consider a plant with from
9 to 15 shoots a fair l>Iant. and these are what
we offer. Healthy and strong from the field.

Cash with order.
C. A. Gardner. Wakefield. Mass.

Strong, healthy carnation plants that have
not been allowed to bloom. Per 100: Elma,
light Link. $8.00; .\merica. red; Jubilee, scar-
let: Joost. pink. $6.00. Cash.
BAUR & .-JMITH, 38th and Senate, Indian-

njiolis. Ind.

Surplus lot of fleld-grown carnations, fine,

strong healthy plants. Mrs. Lnwson. G. H.
Crane, White Cloud. Mrs. F. Joost. Lizzie Mc-
Gowan, Wm. Scott, Daybreak and Ethel Crock-
er, $6.00 per 100.

Brookflide Greenhouses. Reading. Pa.

Field-grown carnations. strong. healthy
plants. Norway. The Marquis. Lippincott.
Joost and Genevieve Lord, $5.00 per 100. Wm.
Scott, $3.50 per iOO. Cash with order. Satis-
faction guaranteed.

GEO. R. GEIGER. Nazareth, Pa.

Carnations, strong plants from well-drained
soil. Flora Hill. 1st size, $6.00; 2ud size.

$3.50 100. Joost. Crocker. Dean, John Young,
1st size. $5.00; 2nd size. $3.00 100.

John Curwen. Glen Head. L. I., N. Y.

20.000 field-grown carnations, extra fine and
healthy; all cuttings taken from flowering
stems. Lizzie McGowan, $3.00 per 100; Rus-
sell, good pink, moves easily, $4.00 per 100.

Aaron Kelter, Parker Ford, Pa.

Carmtions, field-grown. J4.00 100:

50 Lawson 75 Daybreak
75 Morning Glory 60 Eldorado
06 Marquis

CH.\S. FRUEH & SONS. Saginaw. Mich.

Field-grown carnations. 476 Flora Hill, No.
1. $5.00 100. 12.5 White Cloud, 2nd size,

$3.00 100. D. C. Noble, Columbia City, Ind.
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CARNATIONS-Continued.
Carnations, splendid, branchy plants. Hill.

Marguis. Joost. ArmazIndT. Triumph, Scott,
to-OO 100, $40.00 1000. Bradt. $6.00. Pros-
perity, $S.OO.
W. H. GDLLETT & SONS. Lincoln, III.

Field-grown plants of Joost, Crocker, Duke
of York, Scott, Cartledge, and a fine red seed-
linp. A No. 1 plants.
Eugene Bernhelmer, 11 South 16th St., Phila-

delphia. Pa.

Field-grown carnations, fine, strong, healthy
plants.
Prosperity $4.00 100; $3.';.00 1,000

l,ord 4.00 100; 35.00 1,000

P. RBINBICRC .')! Wabash av.. Chicago.

Carnations, stocky, field-grown. No. 1 stock.
Triumph Be White Cloud 5c
Joost 5c Genesee (white) Oc
LawsoQ 6c

JOY & SON CO., NashWlle, Tenn.

A-1 CARNATION FL.VNTS.
Crane. Marquis. Flora Hill o cents
Jubilee, I>aybreak, Victor 4 cents
These are hard to beat.

FRANK BKRRY. .Stillwater. Minn.

GOODENODGH. the most profitable white,
$7.00 100. Frances Joost. Maceo and Scott,
$5.00 100. All strong, field-grown plants. Write
for prices on large lots.

S. LITTLEFIELD. No. Ablngton. Mass.

Carnations, first-class plants. 2-50 Joost, It;."".

Freedom. 100 Law.son. l'i<] assorted Daybreak.
Crane, Miller and White Cloud at 55.00 100, or
the lot for $30.00 cash,
FRANKLIN & CROSBY, Brooklyn, Conn.

Fielii-grown carnations. First-class stock.
200 Crane at $4.00 per 100. 2.O00 Joost at S3 00
per 100 or ?25.00 per 1,000. 50O Flora Hill at
$4.00 per lOO.

JOHN HOEFT, Park Ri.lge. 111.

Bradt, Hill. White Clond, Morning Glory,
Crane, Chapman, Lord. Norway. Glacier. White
Daybreak .nnd Daybreak carnations. Write for
prices. Crobb & Hunter. Grand Rapids. Mich.

Large healthy plants of Daybreak. §5.00;
Freedom. $4.00; Victor, $5.0(1; mixed ones, tine
$5.00 per 100. Special 1000 rate for cash. TV. g!
Kroeber. 33 Tremont St.. New Bedford, Mas.s.

Carnations from field, extra large plants In
most robust condition. Scott and Melba, 1st
size, $5.00. 2nd size. $4.00 100. Chas. Rayner,
Anchoriige Rose Houses , Anchorage, Ky.
Carnations, first-class plants. 200 Marquis

2oO Lord, 400 Joost. 230 White Cloud. 500 Flora
Hill. $6.00 100. Cash. D. Newlands & Co.. 10S9
West Delavan \'f., Buffalo. N. Y.

Surplus carnations, good, healthy stock: 500
McGowan, 700 Joost, 500 Hill, 200 Crane, 50
Jubilee. Write for prices—cheap for cash.

John Milne & Son . Fairbury. 111.

Carnation plants. Flora Hill. Queen Louise,
E dorado. Tidal Wave. Gen. Maceo. Morning
Glory, $5.00 per KXI; $40.00 per 1000.

.

H. W. FIELD, Northampton, Mass.

Carnations, strong healthy plants. Flora
Hill. $0.00 100; Daybreak. Armazindy and
Younp. $4.00 100. Cash with order.

E LKULY, West Hoboken. N. J.

,„9*''i?''"'"'*- 1200 Daybreak. 1000 Russell
500 Scott. 500 Melba, 200 Flora Hill 400
mixed, $40.00 per 1000.

.

Robt. Chesney, Montclalr. N. J.

S.OOO fine, healthy Joost, Crocker, D York
$3..50 100. Scott. Cartledge, Bundy, $3.00 lOo'
Cash with order.

Roney Bros.. West Grove. Pa.

„.?"r°?,"'"'^- Strong field-grown plants. 6.500
Ethel Crocker. $4.00 per 100; $30.00 per 1000
Cash with order.

PETER BROWN, Lancaster. Pa.
Strong, healthy plants of Hill. Lord, Crocker

Queen Louise and White Cloud, $4.50 100.
Van Wert Greenh ouses. Van Wert, O.

Let us know your wants on carnation plants—we prepay express charges. CaUfornla Car-
natlon Co., Loomis, Cal.

SPECIAL PRICES in my clearing sale of
high ?iade .loost. Write for them.

Otto Bourdy, Low ell, Mass.
Field-grown carnations, 1000 extra stroneETHEL CROCKER, $4.00 per 100.
Wsgner Park Conservatories, Sidney. Ohio,

loon Gomez carnations, $5.00 per 100. Clean
healthy plants. Cash with order.

The F. Blendeel Co.. Oak Park, 1 11.

Carnations, field-grown, strong and healthy:
Mrs. F. Joost. $5.00 jmO; Daybreak. $6.00 100.

S. S. Peckham. Falrhaven, Mass.

Carnation plants of Morning Glory, Flora HIlT
G. H. Ci-ane, America and Marquis. Write me.

" W. H. Watson. Lapeer. Mich.

2000 Duke of Yo-k carnation plants, fleld^
grown, fine ones, at $3.00 100.

A. B. Campbell, Cochranvllle, Pa.

Florlana carnation plants. Fine, large and
healthy. $7.00 per 100; $65.00 per 1000.

Fillow & Banks. Westport. Conn.

Healthy carnation plants of Scott and Crock-
er, 4c, $35.00 1000. Prosperity, Sc.

W. H. Vance. Wilmington. Del.

I.,awson and Prosperity carnations, extra
large, choice, clean plants. $s.00 100.

J.VMES P.^TIENCE. Stamford, Conn.

2000 fine field plants of Joost and Mary Wood
at $4.00 100.

HENRY PIERS, Sibley, 111.

Prosperity, $8.00; Daybreak. $4.00 100. Strong,
healthy plants. Carl Rauth. Springfield. 111.

F. JOOST. field-grown, extra strong, $5.00 100.

Cash. Cottage Greenhou.'^es. Litchfield, 111.

Carnations. Send to us for prices.
Geo. Hancock & Son. Grand Haven. Mich.

Send for descriptive price list.

F. Dorner & Sons Co., La Fayette, Ind.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
Chrysanthemums. We still have Bome nice,

thrifty young stock which we offer at $2.50
100. our selection. H. Weber & Sons, Oak-
land, Md.

LAST CALL for mums. Chadwlck, Eaton,
Appleton, Bassett. Ivory and others, $14.00
1000; nice young stuff.

POEHLMANN BROS. CO.. Morton Grove. HI.

CINERARIAS.
Cinerarias, 2-in., .f2.00 100; 3-In., $3.00 100.

S. Whitton. 15-17 Gray Ave., Otlca, N. Y.

Cineraria grandificra, finest dwarf, $2.00 100;
300 for $5.00. J. W. Miller, Hatton, Pa.

Cinerarias, $2.00 100
Jos, H. Cunningham, Delaware. Ohio.

BUSINESS BRINGER.''--
ilEVIEW Cla-ssiflcd .Vilvs.

CLEMATIS.
Clematis paclculata, 2. 3 and 4 years old.

Write for prices.
Elizabeth N'ursery Co.. EHzabeth. N. J.

Clematis, pot-grown. 10 sorts. §2. GO doz.,
$HJ.OO luO. F. A. Bailer. Bl.-M>mington , III.

Clematisr paniculata. $2.W liX), §15.00 lOOX
Cash, C. G. Nanz, Owensboro. Ky.

COLEUS.
Colens stock plants. 2-ln. large and strong,

ready for 4-in., 25 or more varieties, $1.50 100.
N. O. Caswell, Delavan, 111.

CYCLAMEN.
200013 CYCLAMEN PERSICUM SPLENDENS

GIGANTEXTM. Now ready for immediate ship-
ment a splendid lot of well-budded plants
from .3-in. pots. $6.i)0 100, $50.00 1000; from 2V--
in. pots, $4.fiO ]i». $30.00 1000. 250 at 1000 rate."

P-^UL MADER, East Stroudshurg, Pa.

Cyclamen gig. Extra fine, strong plants in
separate colors. 3-in., $8.00 per 100; 4-In.,
$12.00. $15.00 and $25.00 per 100.
Lehnlg & Wlnnefeld. Ilackensack, N. J.

Cyclamen persicum giganteum. strong plants
in separate colors. $1.25 doz., $9.00 100; mixed
colors, $1.00 doz.. S.Sj»o lOO.

H. A. DREER. Philadelphia, Pa.

Cyclamen giganteum or persicum. ready to
shift for Christmas blooming. 3-ln.. $5.00 100.

S. Whitton. 15-17 Gray Ave., Otica, N. Y.

Cyclamen, 3Vj-ln., separate colors, $8.00 100.
Cash, please. Converse Greenhouses, Webster,
Mass.

Cyclamen giganteum. fine plants, 3-ln., $0.00
100. J. W. Miller. Hatton, Pa.

DAISIES.
Shasta daisy plants. 2-ln. $10.00 100; 3H-ln.

$15.00 100. 250 at 1000 rate. Express pre-
paid. California Carnation Co., Loomis, Cal.

Longfellow and Snowball daisies, strong
plants ready for transplanting, $3.00 per 1000.
Cash. Alex. MacElwee. Hoyt, Pa,

DEUTZIAS.
4000 Deutzia Lemoinei. 1 vr.. 2 to 4 branches,

12 to 16 inches, $2.00 100; $15.00 1000. 500 Spirea
.Anthony Waterer, 1 yr., 8 to 10 inches, bushy,
$2.50 100. Cash with order.

GEYER BROS., Rochester, N. Y.

EUCHARIS
Eucharls grandifloia. a money-maker for the

florist who wants a fine, white flower for
funeral work, bouquets, etc. Lftrge clump::}
(will bloom this fall). 15 to 20 bulbs, $2,00
each, sincle bulbs. $10.00 100. Cash.

CRITCHEI.L'S, Avondale. Cincinnati. O.

FERNS.
NEPHROLEPIS PIERSONI will be a money-

maker for you. Will be Introduced to the trade
in spring of 1903, Demand will be enormous.
Place your order at once to secure early deliv-
ery. Price: $9.00 doz.. 50 plants at 60c
each, 100 plants at 50c each, 500 plants at 4Bc
each, 1000 plants at 40c each.

F. R. PIERSON CO.. Tarrytown. N. Y.

DREER'S FINE FERNS. Now is the time
to lay in your supply of ferns. We have in
stock over 500,000 plants grown In open frames,
well-hardened, and in prln-e condition to grow
for the coming season's use For varieties and
prices see displayed adv. in this Issue,

H. A. DREER, 714 Chestnut St., Philadelphia,
Pa.

Seedling ferns in flats. All the leading
varieties, ready for 2-ln. pots. $2.00 per flat.

tsmall ferns for filling ferneries, in all the beat
commercial varieties. 2',^-iu.. $3.00 100; $25.00
1000.

BOBBINK & ATKINS. Rutherford. N. J.

100 choice ferns, from flats, mailed for $1.20;
$10,00 per 1000 by express. Ten best sorts

—

davallia, adiantum. pterls, lomaria, nephrodlam.
lygodlum, etc.. etc.

John H. Ley, Good Hope, Washington, D. C.

Boston ferns. Lxtru fine, from pots. $50. Oc.

$75.00, SIOO.OO and iViO.dO 100. Seedling ferns,
good commercial varieties. §10.W 1000.

JOHN SCOTT, Keap St. Greenhouses. Brook-
lyn. N. Y.

Orders booked now for the new Nephrolepsis
fern, ANNA FOSTER. Small plants $25.00 100.
Boston ferns. $25.00 and $50,00 100.

L. H. FOSTER. 45 King St.. Dorchester. Mass.

BOSTON ferns, all sizes. Ferns for fern
dishes, 2 and 2^-m.. 2M:C. Cyrtomium falca-
tum. 4i2-in.. 15c; 5-in., 20c.
Crown Point F^o^al Co,. Crown Point. Ind.

FERNS IN FLATS. Buy from the grower
and save jobber's commission. $1.00 per flat
of 110 clumps.

Sunnyside Ferneries, Secaucus, N. J.

Ferns. Mixed varieties, strong stock and good
assortment, in 2-ln. pots, $3.50 per lOQ; $30.00
per 1000.

Beard Bros.. West Fort St., Detroit, Mich.

1000 finest cool-grow^n Boston ferns. 5-in..
bench-grown. ;S20.00 100. 50<} 2U-in. pots. $4.00
100, (?ash, H. B. (.'ampbell. Davenport, Iowa.

Nephrolepis erecta and compacta, fine plant.-;
from bench, ready for 3 and 4-in. pots. ?4.i'''

100. A. A. Harper, Pine Bluff. Ark,

Mixed ferns. 20 sorts. $3.00 per 100. Satls-
factlon or your money back. C. F. Baker &
Son. Utica. N. Y.

FERN BALLS. $3.60 per doz.. $25.00 per
100. W. F. Kasting, 481 Washington St..
Buffalo. N. Y.

Boston ferns, 2H-in. pots, fine stock, $4.00
100. Ca.<5h, please. Converse Greenhouses, Web-
ster. Mass.

Nephrolepis cordata compacta, 2i»^-In., $5.0C>
100; 3-in,. $6.00 100; 4-iD.. $10.00. Boston
ferns, 2^A-in.. $3.50 100; 3-ln.. $4.50, Cash.

H. Ernst & Son. Washington. Mo.

Boston ferns, 6-in. pots. 40c.
Godfrey Aschmann, 1012 Ontario St., Pbila-

delphia. Pa.

Maidenhair ferns. 3-in. $5.00 100.
N. ^ Caswell. Delavan. 111.

Boston ferns, fine stock. Write
Geo, A, Kubl. Pekln. 111.

GARDENIAS.
Gardenias, fine winter-flowering variety. 6-ln.

pots. $9.00 per doz.; 5-In, pots, $7.50 per doz.
Ready to bloom this winter.
SIEBRECHT & SON, New Rochelle, N. T.

GERANIUMS.
Special CLEARANCE sale of 15000 geraniums

from 2>,^-ln. pots, Jean Vlaud. the pink nov-
elty, $3,00 100; Duchess of Orleans, the varie-
gated wonder; Beaute Poltevlne, Hill. Jaulin,
Ulccjird. Meehan, Morton, Athlete, Bruant.
$2.00 100. $18.00 1000; Perkins :ind Nutt, the
leading bedders. $1.R0 100. $15.00 lOfO.
BUCKLEY PLANT CO.. Springfield, 111.

Sppoial price on a surplus of 2-Jn. pot plants
of Heteranthe (double red) and Buchner
(double white) ; some have been topped, but
will make fine plants if potted this month into
3s. Price: $1.25 100; §10,00 1.000.

ALBERT M. KERR. Lancaster. Pa.

Rooted cuttings of Heteranthe. S. A. Nutt.
Poitevine. Landr>-. Perkins. Buchner. $1.50 per
100. $12.50 per l<rO<). $100.00 per 10.000. Jean
Viaud and Mme. de Castellane $2.50 per 100,

$20.00 per 1000.

ALBETIT M. HERR. Lancaster, Pa.

Geraniums; good assortment; standard
varieties from 2%-In. pots. $2.00 100. Cash.

R. Vincent. Jr., & Son, White Marsh. Md.
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Geraniums, Btandard Tarleties, 2%-ln. pots,

?2.00 per ILIO.

Brookslde Greenhouses, Beading. Pa.

GLADIOLI.
Some thousands of choice mixed gladioli

bulbs and bulblets for sale cheap, now ready.
REASON—Change of business. H. A. Catlin,

White Sulphur Springs, West Va.

Gladioli bulbs. Thousands of May and Groff's
hybrids. P. O. Coblentz, New Madison. Ohio.

Gladioli; cut spikes; 25 acres; Augusta. May.
Shakespeare, etc. C. Betscher. Canal Dover. O.

HARDY PLANTS.
Orders booked now for FALL DELIVERY.

Perennial Phlos. field-grown: a fine collection
of named varieties, $5.00 per 100, $45.00 per
1000; mlied phlox, $4.00 per 100, $38.00 per
1000.
We have a fine line of HARDY PLANTS.

Send In your list of wants for SPECIAL
PRICES.

VICK & HILL CO., Rochester. N. Y.

Ornamental trees, shrubs, roses, clematis,
fruit trees and small fruits. Send for price list.

W. & T. Smith Co., Geneva, N. Y.

HELIOTROPES.
HeUotropes. 2 and 3-in. Mme.' Braant. the

finest hellotrone for pot sales and bedding. N.
O. Caswell. Otiavan. 111.

HYDRANGEAS.
15 Otaksa ajid 10 Thomas Hogg hydrangeas,

from 10 to IS branches. 25c each, or the 25 for
55.00. H. B. Snow, Camden. New York.

IRIS.
Iris Germanica and other fine species of iria

grown by the thousands, many of which are
suitable for forcing. SPECIAL OFFER: 106
new Iris at $30.00 the 100 for one week
only. Send for descri'^tive catalogue.
LAUREL HILL NURSERIES. Stockbrldge.

Mass.

"TTie Classified Advs. bring big returns" U
the Terdict of the advertisers.

IVY.
Har-ly English Ivy, 214-ln.. $2.00 100.
R. Vincent Jr. & Son, White Marsh, Md.

LILY OF^THE VALLEY.
At all times extra fine CUT BLOOMS of Lily

of the Valley. $3.00 per 100. Cash must ac-
company orders. Anton Schulthels, Boi 78,
College Point, L. I.. N. Y.

Lily of the Valley, every day in the year,
$3.00 per 10<.l.

A. N. PIERSON. Cromwell, Conn.

Extra fine VALLEY. $4.00 to $5.00 100.
H. N. Bruns. 1409 W. Madison St., Chicago.

MUSHROOM SPAWN.
English Milltrack mushrotim spawn from a

celebrated maker. Per brick, 15c (by mail 25c)

;

10 lbs.. 80c; 25 lbs.. $1.50; 100 lbs.. $6.00; per
1000 lbs.. $55.00. Johnson & Stokes, 217-219
Market St.. Philadelphia. Pa.

Mushroom spawn. Fresh, imported Eng'Hsh,
just arrived. W. W. Barnard & Co., 161 Kin-
zie St., Chicago.

Frequent importations of best grade English
mnsbroom spawn. J. J. Styer. ConcordvlUe, Pa.

MYRTLE.
HARDY MYRTLE, grand stock, extra heavy

fleld-grown. $6.00 100, $50.00 1000. A. L. Miller,
Station E. Brooklyn. N. Y.

NORCISSUS
Narcissus (poetlcus). double and single, 75c

1'tn $.^.<Mi iiMM). F. A . Bailer. Blnomlngton. III.

Narcissus paper white grandlflora. $1.00 100.
Jos. H. Cunningham. Delaware. O.

ORANGeS.
Oranges and Kum Kwats, grafted. 10-12 In.,

bushy, $20.00 lOit.

P. J. Berckmans Co.. Augusta, Ga.

ORCHIDS
We have always on hand a stock of estab-

lished and nnestHbllshed orchids. A number of
Tars., now in sheath and spike. Correspond-
CDce solicltel. Lager & Hurrell. Summit. N. J.

Strong, well established, healthy plants at
$9.00 per do7. Fern roots o! best iiuallty. $1.00
per barrel. W. Mathews. Otlca. N. Y.

ORCHIDS. 12 staple varieties for cut flowers,
from 75c to $2.50 eiich.
SIEBRECHT & SON, New Rochelle. N. Y.

Orchids. Largest stock of commercial plants
Id America. Julius Roehrs, Rutherford, N. J.

.
P>EONIES.

We shall have, for September delivery, a
limited quantity of choice paeonles suitable
for commercial cut fiower work. Varieties and
prices on application. The Cottage Gardens,
Queens, L. I.. Ni Y.

Paeonies, In 10 distinct named kinds and
colors, $10.00 per 100, $90.00 per 1000; 500 at
1000 rate. F. A. Bailer. Bloomington. 111.

Large double pink paeonies, $5.00 100.
Elizabeth Nursery Co., Elizabeth . N. J.

HIGH-GRADE PAEONIES.
C. S. Harrison's Select Nursery. York, Neb.

PAEONIES—September shipments.
J. F. Rosenfleld, West Point. Neb.

PALMS, ETC.
BALL'S PALMS. Now in splendid condition,

fully up to the high standard my plants have
attained for general condition and hardiness.
KENTIA BELMOREANA, 2V4-in. $12.00. 3-ln.

$15.00 and $20.00 per 100. 4-in. 30c and 40c,
5-ln. 75c, 6-ln. $1.00 and $1.25, 7-ln. $1.50, 8-iu.
$2.00 each. Several strong plants In a pot,
bushy, 6-ln. $1.00, 8-in. $2.00 and $2.50, 9-in.
$3.00, 10-ln. $4.00, $5.00, $6.00 and $7.50.
KENTIA FORSTERIANA, 2Vj-in. $12.00, 3-in.

$15.00 and $20.00 per 100. 4-in. 30e and 40e,
6-ln. 75c. Several strong plnnts in a pot, bushy,
6-in. $1.00, 8-ln. $2.00 and $3.00.
ARECA LUTESCENS, 2%-in. $6.00, 3-ln.

$10.00. 4-in. $17.50 per 100. Several In a pot,
very bnshy, 6-in. 50c, 75c and $1.00, 8-in. $2.00
and $3.00, 10-In. $4.00 and $5.00, I2-ln. $7.60.
LATANIA BORBONICA, 214-ln. $4.00, 3-in.

$8.00 per 100. 4-ln. strong. 25c, 6-In. BOc, 8-ln.

$1.50.
PHOENIX CANARIENSIS, 8-ln. pots at

$2.00 and $2.50, 10-ln. at $3.00, $3.60, $4.00,
$5.00 and $C.00.
ARAOCARIA EXCELSA, 8 to 10-ln. high,

3 tiers, at r.Oc; 15 to 18-in. high, 4 tiers, at
$1.00.
ARADCARIA ROBDSTA COMPACTA, 18 to

18-ln. high. £ to 4 tiers. $2.00; IS to 20-in. high,
4 tiers. $2 50.

PANDANrS VEITCHII, S-ln. at $1.00.
PANDANDS DTILIS, 4-in. 20c, 6-in. 80c, and

75c, 8-ln. $1.00.
COCOS W.i'DDELLlANA, FICQS ELASTICA,

DRACAENA SANDERIANA, ETC.
Descriptive price list on application.

CHAS. D. BALL. Hoimesbnrg, Philadelphia.

KENTIA BELMOREANA. 12-1 6-ln., 4-5 char.
Iva., 4-ln. pots, $20.00 100, $180.00 1000; 15-18-

In., 5-6 char. Ivs.. 4-ln. pots. $35.00 100.

LATANIA BORBONICA, 12-15-ln., 2 char.
Ivs.. 4-in. pots. $15.00 100.
Pandanus Ltills, 12-15-in., stocky. 41n. pots.

$20.00 100; 18-in., stocky, 5-in. pots, $25.00
100.
PHOENIX FARINIFERA, RECLINATA, and

POMILA. 12-15-ln.. 4-ln. pots. $15.00 100; 15-18-

In.. several Ivs. showing character, 5-ln. pots,

$25.00 10(1.

PHOENIX RDPICOLA, lS-24-in., several
char. Ivs.. Sin. pots. $35.00 100.
ARECA LUTESCENS, 24.30-ln., 5-ln. pots.

$30.00 100.
FICUS ELASTICA, 10-12-in., top cuttings,

$20.00 100.

Not less than 50 of a kind at above prices.
P. J. BERCKMANS CO., Augusta. Ga.

Kentlas, Latanias. Phoenix, Arecas. Livlston-
as. Pandanus. Ficus. Bostonlensis. Everything
for the florist. Grand stock of all kinds.
Prices right.

Julius Roehrs. Rutherford. N. J.

PALMS. Largest and hardiest grown stock,
in all sizes and varieties, at greatly reduced
prices. Send for catalogue.
SIEBRECHT & SON. New Rochelle. N. Y.

Kentlas Forsterlana and Belmoreana. 25 to 30
Inches high. 5V4 to 6-in. pots. 76c. Godfrey
Aschmann. 1012 Ontario St., Philadelphia, Pa.

PANDANDS 'VEITCHII. fine plants, 6-ln.
pots, $'2.(X) doz. ; larger sizes. $1.50 and $2.00
each. John Welsh Young. Germantown. Pa.

We have the finest stock of PALMS In the
country. Write for prices.

BOBBINK & ATKINS. Rutherford, N. J.

Areca lutescens, fine stocky plants, 7-in. pots.
Too each. Cash.

Ijivingston Seed Co.. Columbus. Ohio.

Kentlas. good. 6t>c. 75c and $1.00 each.
L. H. Foster. 45 King St.. Dorchester, Mass.

PANSY PLANTS.
For Pansy Seed see trader heading ** Seeds."

The famous JENNINGS' strain of pansies.
Large plants ready to bloom Oct. 1, $1.00 100,
?S.f>0 per 1000. Cash.

E. R. Jennings, Box 254, Southport, Conn.

Zirngiebel's GI.\NT pansy plants. $5.00 per
1000. and $10.00 for FANCIES. They are equal
to any we ever sent out.

Denys Zlrnglebel, Needham, Mass.

500.000 PANSIES, finest market strain
grown. Awarded firat-class certificate of merit
by the Mass. Horticultural Society.
ATTENTION Is called to these facts:
Tbis strain is the result of over twenty

years* careful selection.
The seed was saved this year from over

12.000 plants, the finest among the 500,000 flow-
ered and sold last spring.

Particular attention !s always paid to form
and substance as well as size and color. The
colors will be fouod very evenly proportioned,
iDcludlng rich selfs. brilliant variegations and
many novel shades—no dull, mixed sorts.

Our pansies have for many years held the
highest reputation in the Boston and Eastern
New England markets and we confidently be-
lieve will be found the most satisfactory strain
ever offered for florists* use.
Two of our customers write us as follows:

Boston, Mass.
Mr. I. E. Coburn. Dear Sir :—The pansies

you have supplied us with have been the
means of largely lncrea<!ing the demand for
these plants. The colors, size and form have
been the admiration of all our patrons who
have had them.

Tours truly. SCHLEGEL & FOTTLER CO..
Seedsmen, 26 South Market Street.

Boston. Mass.
Mr. I. E. Coburn:—We have handled several

thousand baskets of your pansies for the past
four years and find them superior In size, color
and variety to any gro^vn in this section.

J. A. BRYANT & CO.,
Coram issJon Merchants, FaneuU Hall Market.
Wo offer a limited number of young plants

for sale this fall.

Nice plants from seed bed. $5.00 per 1000.

Transplanted plants after September 1st. $6.00.
$8.00. .$10.00 per 1000, according to size.

By express only. Cash with order.
I. E. COBURN. 291 Ferry St.. Everett. Mass.

100,000 pansy plants, best in the country, at
S3. 00 and $4. 00 per 1.000. 10, 000 ready now.
No order for less than 50() accepted. A. Wen-
isch. Duncombe av., Williamsbridge, New
York city. __^
Herr' s Pansies are good pansies—the kind

that brings money when they come into bloom.
Free by mail, 75c per 100; by express, at your
expense, $4.00 per 1000.

ALBERT M. HERR, Lancaster, Pa.

Pansies, selected strain, fine, stocky plants.

$4.00 per 1000; 10.000 for $35.00. Cash with
order. Alfred Funke, Evergreen, Bergen Ave.,
nr. Caress Ave., L. I., N. Y.

Pansy plants, ready Oct. 1. $3.00 1000. 60c
100. Jos. H. Cunningham, Delaware, Ohio.

PHRYNIUMS.
Phrynium variegata. 4-in.. ?15,00 100. Cash.

Livingston Seed Co.. Columbus, O.

POINSETTIAS.
Poinsettias. fine strong plants. 2Vi-in., $8.00

per 100. Will make the very best plants for

Christmas sales.

WM. SCOTT. Main & Balcom Sts. BulTalo. N. Y.

PRIMULAS
Improved Chinese primroses, finest large-flow-

eriug fringed varieties grown, single and double,
named or mixed, ready for 3-in. $2.00 100.
Extras added liberally. Cash.

JOHN F. KDPP. Shiremanstown. Pa.

Primula obconica grandlflora, alba and rosea
(mixed only), very strong, 2-in. $2.00 100; 3-in.,

very strong, ready for 4 or 5 in., $5.00 100.

N. 0. Caswell. Delavan, 111.

Primulas obconica grandlflora alba and rosea,
ready for 5-in. pots, fine plants. $8.00 100.
Cash, please. G. M. Naumann, 532 Doan St.,

Cleveland. O.

Primroses, from finest imported seed, white,
light pink, scarlet and blue. 3-ln., $5.00 100.
N. Smith & Son. Adrian. Mich.

Primroses. Chinese, fringed, and obconica,
2H-in., $2.00 100. S. Whitton, 15-17 Gray Ave.,
Dtlca, N. Y.

Primroses. Chinese. Obconica grandlflora and
Forbes!, $2.00 100. Cash.

Jos. H. Cunningham. Delaware, O.

Chinese primroses, assorted colors, $2.00 100.

Cash. Livingston Seed Co.. Columbus, O.

Baby Piimrose, 214-in.. $2.00 100. Cash.
R. Vincent Jr. & Son. White Marsh, Md.

Baby primroses. 2%-lnch. $3.00 loo.

VICK &. HILL CO., Rochester, N. Y.

Chinese primroses. $2.00 mo.
J. W. Miller. Hatton, Pa.

RESURRECTION PLANTS.
Resurrection plants. loo inoo

12-'4 In. circnm $2.ii0 $15.00
15-18 " " 3.00 20.00
20-25 " " 4.00 25.00
30-.<l5 " " 5.00 40.00

Prices Include prepayment by parcel-post.
J. A. Mcdowell. Ap. 167 city of Mexico.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS
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ROSES.
Rose plants, extra fine, ror winter bloom.

100 1000
ISOO Golden Gates. 3-ln |6.00 $40.00
ISOO Meteors, 3-ln B.OO 40.00
1600 KalserlnB. 31n 5.00 40.00
This stock Is In fine growing condition and

win satlsfj the most critical buyer. Caab
with order.

S. ALFRED BADB, Erie. Pa.

BARGAINS.—ROSES.
Host sell. Fine healthy stock. Maids and

Gates, 3-lu.. |4.00 100, $45.00 1000; 2H-ln.,
$3.00 100, J25.00 1000. Brides, 3-ln.. $6.00
100. Some Beaotles and Perles. $5.00 100.

A. C. BROWN, successor to Brown & Can-
fleld. Springfield, 111.

CLEARANCE SALE AT SACRIFICE PRICES.
Strong, clean plants: 100. 1000.
Brides, Kalserlns, 3-ln $4.00 $35.00
Galea, Meteors, 3-ln 4.00 35.00
Maids, Brides, 2-ln 2.00 20.00

W. H. GDLLETT & SONS, Lincoln. 111.

LOOK! LOOK!!
Roses ready for planting, good heavy stock:

Perles, Brides, Maids, Gates, Woottons, 3-ln.,

$5.00 per 100; 4-ln., $0,00 100.
EVENDEN BROS., WUUamsport. Pa.

CLRICH BBONNER from hardwood cuttings.
Strong plants, clean and thrifty, from 2^,4-In.

pots. $5.00 100. $45.00 1000.
DINGEE & CONARD CO., West Grove, Pa.

MANETTI stock. English, $12.00 1000;
French, $10.00 1000. Special price on large
quantities.

Bobblnk & Atkins, Rutherford, N. J.

MANETTI rose stocks. English-grown, espe-
cially graded for florists* grafting. Thomas
Meehan & Sons, Inc., Dreshertown, Pa.

Brides and Meteors, 3-ln., $2.50 100. $19.00
1000. Elegant stock—never offered better. Cash.

Brant & Noe. Forest Glen, Chicago.

Bride and Maid roses. 3-ln., $3.00 per 100,
$30.00 per 1000. Cash with order.

ALBERT F. AMLING. Maywood, 111.

Field-grown roses In large quantities. Very
fine. Write for prices.
W. W. Brlttaln & Son, EstlU Springs, Tenn.

Roses, 1000 Bride and Bridesmaid, 3-ln. pots.
The lot for $20.00.

Robt. Chesney, Montclair, N. J.

Bride, Bridesmaid and Golden Gate, 4-incb
pots. $5.60 per 100.

Brookslde Greenhonses, Reading, Pa.

aoo Brides and Maids, strong, healthy 4-ln.
stock, $4.00 100.

Chas. Frueh & Sons. Saginaw. Mich.

IVORY ROSES. Fine, strong 4-ln. pot plants,
$15.00 100.

Isaac H. Moss. Govanstown. Baltimore. Md.

ManettI stocks for fall delivery.
HIRAM T. JONES Elizabeth, N, J.

"The Classified Advs. bring big returns" is

the verdict of the advertisers.

RUBBERS.
Ficus elastica, 50 or more from 1 to 21,2 ft.

hitrh. fine plants, at $3.00 to $6.00 per doz. Will
sell the whole lot cheap to one party.

C. G. Nanz, Owensboro, Ky.

Picas elastica. 18 to 24-in. high. 6-ln. pots.
$4.00 and ?5.00 doz.
Godfrey AsobmanD. 1012 Ontario St.. Phila-

delphia, Pa.

Ficus, well-established, 30c, 40c and 50c; extra
good value.

JOHN SCOTT, Brooklyn, N. T.

SEEDS.
Pansy seed that comes true to description.

W oz.
Finest French giant-flowered strains $1.00
Finest German strains 1.00
Bordered, large-flowered German 1.00
Finest velvety, rich colors... ^ 1.00
Finest dark yellow, three-spotted 1.00
Woodbury's white, best large-flowered. . . . 1.50
Woodbury's special mixture 1.25

Trade packet of any of above. 50 cts.

D. B. WOODBORY. Pansy Specialist, So. Paris,
Me.

PANSY SEED. Mammoth Butterfly, very fine,

1000 seeds 25c. Choice named varieties. % oz.
75c. % oz. $2.50. oz. $4.00. Extra choice mix-
ture. 20 varieties, trade pkt. 35c., oz. $4,00.
Giant Trimardeau, high-grade mixture, oz. 75c.
Giant Trimardeau, named colors. 20 var., 75c
to $4.00 oz. Above are imported direct from
best growers. Seed all tested.

J. C. MURRAY. Seedsman. Peoria, III.

Pedigreed seed from Rosecroft Gardens. Cy-
clamen. 125 to 150 seeds to a pl£t., $1.00 per
pkt. Primula sinensis, 300 to 400 seeds to a
pkt.. double and single, mixed, $1.00 per pkt.
Primula obconlca grandiflora. 800 to 1^00 seeds
to the pkt.. white and deep rose, mixed. $1.00
per pkt. W. F. Easting, 481 Washington St.,
Buffalo. N. Y.

Johnson & Stokes' KINGLT COLLECTION
of pansy seed comprises all the best sorts,
which makes it the best strain offered; 1,000
seeds. 30c; 2.000 seeds. 50c; 5,000 seeds, $1.00;
oz., $5.00. Send for our new bulb and flower
seed list.

Johnson & Stokes. 217-219 Market St., Fhiia-
rlelphia. Pa.

New crop pansy seed—Superb show mixture,
^ OE. 75c. oz. $5.00. Finest giant strains, oz.
$2.50; in mixture, oz. $2.00. Cineraria seed

—

Giant prize, mixed, trade pkt. 75c. New large-
flowered, striped, pkt. 25c.

W. C. BECKERT. Allegheny. Pa.

Cyclamen perstcum seed, $4.00 1000 seeds.
Asparagus Sprengerl seed, $1.75 1000 seeds.
Prize strain pansy seed, Bugnot. Cassler and
Odier mixed, or Giant Trimardeau. $2.00 oz.

Ail fresh seed. S. Whitton, 15-17 Gray Ave.,
Utlca, N. Y.

Cyclamen persicum giganteum seed, recently
received from the most noted European spe-
cialist. For colors and prices see displayed
aifv. in thi.s issue.

H. A. DREER. Philaj3elphia. Pa.

New crop of Burbank's Shasta daisy (1902).
25c 100, $2.00 1000, $18.00 oz. A. Sprengerl.
$1.50 1000. Glaot pansy, mixed, $1.00 ot.,

$10.00 lb.

California Carnation Co., Loomia, Cal.

Fresh Kentia Belmoreana or Forsterlana seed,
50c 100, $4.00 1000. $17.50 5000. Asparagus
Sprengerl, 30c 100, $2.00 1000. Sweet pea,
all florists' sorts. 5c oz., 10c % lb., 25c lb. H.
H. Berger & Co., 47 Barclay St.. New York.

Cyclamen gig, seeds. Our own well-knowTi
strain. In separate colors, $7.00 per 1(>00 seeds,
75c per 100 seeds.

Lehnig & Winnefeld, Hackensacft, N. J.

Giant Pansy seed; large-flowering varieties,
r.OiXt seeds. $1.00; half pkt.. 50c.

JOHN F. RUFF. Shiremanstown. Pa.

The famous JENNINGS' strain of pansy
•seed, $1.00 pkt., :(5.'Xt oz. Cash.

E. B. Jennings. Box 2.>4. Southport, Conn.

Wholesale price list for florists and market
gardeners.

W. Atlee Burpee & Co., Philadelphia, Pa.

Pansy seed, Ne plus ultra strain, $4.00 oz.
Cash.

Jos. H. Cunningham, Delaware. Ohio.

Zlrnglebel's GIANT pansy seed, trade pkt.
$1.00. Denys Zlrngiebel, Needham, Mass.

SMILAX.
.Smilax. strong and bushy. 2-In.. $1.00 100,

$9.00 1000; 3-ln., $2.50 100. $20.00 1000. Cash,
please. Samples 10c. R. Kllbourn, Clinton,
N. Y.

Smilax. 3000 strong 2^-ln. pots, been cut
back twice. $2.00 per 100; $15.00 per 1000.
Cash with order.

H. P. Owen, Toughkenamon, Pa.

Smilax. Big, strong plants ready to run; they
are fine and will surely please you. $1.60 100;
$13.00 1000. C. Humfeld, Clay Center. Kan.

25000 extra strong smilax plants, 2%4n.,
ready (or planting. $1.00 100, $8.00 1000.

BDCKLEY PLANT CO., Sprlngfleld. 111.

2000 smilax clumps, 1 year old, $10.00 per
1000; $1.25 per loo. Cash with order.

H. P. Owen. Toughkenamon, Pa.

600 strong, bushy smilax plants in 3-in. pots
for $6.00. Per 100. $1.25.

A. J. PENNOCK, L,ansdowne. Pa.

Smilax. strong, ready to branch, 2-ln. $1.00
100. Cash. Oeo. M. Brinkerhoff. Springfield. III.

Smilax. extra strong; 2^-ln. pots. $1.50 per
100. Samuel S. Peckham. Falrhaven. Mass.

Smilax ready for benching. 2%-ln. $1.00 100.
$10.00 1000. John Brod. Nlles Center. 111.

SMILAX, 2000 strong 2%-ln. $16.00 1000, $2.00
100. Murray The Florist. Peoria. 111.

Smilax, strong, heavy 1 year plants, $3.00
100. F. A. Bailer. Bloomlngton. 111.

Smilax, 2-in., fine. $1.50 per 100; $12.50 per
1000. C. Betscher. Canal Dover. O.

Smilax, strong 2-ln. To close out. $1.00 100.
Geo. M. Emmana. Newton, N. J.

Smilax, strong plants. $1.50 per 100.
C. L. Reese. Springfield. Ohio.

Smilax. 3-ln., $3.00 100; $20.00 1,000.
Crabb & Hunter, Grand Rapids, Mich.

Smilax. strong .S-ln.. $3.00 100.
EVENDEN BROS.. WUUamsport. Pa.

Smilax. good. 2%-ln.. $2.00 100.
Harry White. R. R. No. 6. Wabash. Ind.

Smilax, 15c per string.

A. N. PIERSON, Cromwell. Conn.

Smilax. 2-ln.. $1.00 100.

S. Whitton. 15-17 Gray Ave., Dtica, N. Y.

Smilax. fine 2-ln.. $1.60 100. $13.00 1000.
S. T. Danley. Macomb. 111.

For elegant smilax, write
Geo. A. Kuhl. Pekln, 111.

SWAINSONAS.
Swalnsona alba. 2^-ln.. $2.00 100. Cash.

R. Vincent Jr. & Son, White Marsh, Md.

UMBRELLA PLANTS.
Cyperua altemlfolius, outdoor-grown, 3-ln.,

ready for a shift, $4.00 100. N. Smith ft Son,
Adrian, Mich.

A few fine Cyperus alternifolius left, 3-ln.
$4.00 per 100. W. W. Dedrick, Ashley. Ind.

L'mbrella plants. 4-in., $4.00 lOO. Cash.
Livingston Seed Co., Columbus, O.

VEGETABLE PLANTS.
Tomatoes will be a profitable crop this win-

ter. September, the month to plant. Our own
strain, early, heavy, prolific Lorlllard ha>
stood the test four years without club-root or
blight here, and no complaint from the thous-
ands sent out. We offer strong 3-ln. pot plants
at $2.00 per 100. Cash with order.

RONEY BROS., West Grove, Pa.

Celery, strong transplanted stock. $1.00 1000,
Just to close out. Larger lots cheaper yet.
Write us If you have room for any. W.
Plume. G. Self-blanching and Golden Heart.
R. Kllbourn, Clinton, N. Y.

2500 selected Mayflower and Lorlllard tomato
plants, 3-ln, pots, 10 to 12 inches from top
of pot, strong, $3.00 100. Cash, please.

E. J. Cloud, Avondale, Pa.

VEGETABLE PLANTS. All vegetable plant!
In their season, by the 100. 1000 or 10.000.

R. VINCENT, JR. & SON. White Marsh. Md.

VERBENAS.
Lemon verbenas, 2%-ln., $2.00 100. Cash.

R. Vincent Jr. & Son. White Marsh, Md.

VIOLETS.
30.000 MARIE LOCISE violet plants for plant-

ing ont. $8 00 per 1000. READY NOW. W»
have as healthy stock as can be found In tb€
com try.

SWA.V PETERSON FLORAL CO., Glbaon
CIt). 111.

Healthy field-grown Campbell violets now
ready. No. 1. $3.00 per 100, $25.00 per 1000;
No. 2, good plants, $1.50 per 100, $13.00 per
1000. Packed to carry safely. Cash with order
from unknown parties.

CHAS. BLACK, Hightstown, N. J.

Princess of Wales and California violets,

extra strong field-grown plants, $4.00 per 100;

»35.00 per 1000.

H. W. BUCKBEE.
Rockford Seed Farms. Rockford. III.

Forest City Greenhouses.

Princess of Wales and Lady Campbell violet

plants. Strong field-grown clumps from sand
struck cuttings, ready September 1, $5.00
per 100. $40.00 per looo. Samples 10 cents.

The Albert H. Brown Co.. Westboro. Mass.

Marie Louise, Campbell and Swanley White,
2t4-ln.. strong. $3.00 IIX). $25.00 1000. Cali-
fornia, field clumps, $3.00 100. $25.00 1000.

All fit to bench now. Cash. BenJ. ConnelL
West Grove, Pa.

Princess of Wales, field-grown clumps, $5.00
100; 2nd size. $3.00 100. California, field-

grown, $3.00 100. Lady Campbell, pot-grown,
extra strong, 31n., $3.50 100. N. Smith & Son.
Adrian. Mich.

Violets. Fine, large field clumps of hardy
English (dbi. dark blue). Si.7.i per doz.. $10.00

per 100. Marie Louise and Camptwll. $3.00

per 100.

GEO. ENGEL, Xenia, Ohio.

10.000 violet plants. 3000 Farquhar and 7000
Lady Campbell. Strong, field-grown clumps,
clean and healthy. $5.00 per 100; $15.00 per
1000.
Herm. Bowman. Box 404, White Plains. N. Y.

Grand Rapids violets. Field-grown Lady
Campbell and Swanley White at $4.00 per 100,

S.35.00 per 1000. Sample 10c. Cash with order.

Ell Cross. Grand Rapids. Mich.

Campbell violets, field-grown, strong and
tree from disease. $4.00 100, $35.00 1000.

E. R. Lowe, 42 Summer St., W. Roxbury,
Mass

Extra fine field-grown Lady Hume Campbell
violets. $3.00 100, $26.00 1000. 250 at 1000
rate. Cash with order, please.

E. J. Cloud, Avondale, Pa.

Campbell violet clumps, field-grown, at $3.00
100. Ready now. clean and healthy. By the
violet grower, A. B. Campbell, Cochranvllle, Pa.

Imperial violets, from 3-ln. pots. good, healthy
stock. $5.00 per 100; $45.00 per 1000. Cash
with order. W. C. Pray & Co.. KInkora, N. J.

Princess of Wales and Marie Louise violet

plants, strong field-grown. $4.50 100, $40.00
1000. Cash. Loeffler Bros.. Watertown. Wis.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS
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Violets. Large California violets, etrong fleld-

grown clamps, $4.00 per 100; from 2^-iQ. pota,
|2.60 per luu.

Brookaide Greenhouses. Reading. Pa.

Violets, Marie Louise. 2%-ln. pots, strong,
12.60 per 100: $20.00 per 1000. Cash.
SEIDEWITZ. 36 We!,t Leiington St., Balti-

more, Md.

Imperial. M. Louise and Swanley White, 3-

in., $3.75 11)0; $.35.00 1,000. Crabb & Hunter,
Grand Rapids. Mich.

Lady Campbell violets, fleld-grown, $4.00 100.
Cash, please. Converse Greenhouses, Webster,
Mass.

Violets, extra line field-grown Lady Campbell
and California, $3.50 100. Cash.

BDW. AMERPOHL. Janesville, Wis.

MARIE LOUISE violets, fine, healthy stocli
from 3-ln. pota. $25.00 per 1000.

ANDREW PETERSON. Paiton, 111.

Marie Louise violets, strong, clean, healthy
plants, $2.50 100, $20.00 IIWO.

J. B. RDDY. Elmira, N. Y.

1000 good Marie Louise violets, from flats,

$2.«0 100. $15.00 1000.
John Curwen, Glen Head, L. I- N. Y.

10,000 Marie Louise violets, 2%-ln. pots,
$26.00 per 100.

Robt. Chesney, Montclair, N. J.

We sell the FLORISTS' M.\NUAL. on month-
ly payments. Write for our terms—they're
easy. Florists' Fuh. Co., 334 Dearborn St.,
Chicago.

TO EXCHANGE.
To ExchuDge—5-lnch Lataoia Borbonlca palms

for carnation plants. Greensburg Floral Co.,
Greensburg, led,

BABY GREENHOUSES.
Baby greenhouses in 2 sizes. $4.00 aud $6.00

each, $50.00 and $76.00 per doz. Folded up.
By express. 16 and 18 lbs.

SIEBRECHT & SON, New Rochelle, N. Y.

BENCH TILES.
WILL ODT-LAST YOD.

Something new in bench tile. Light, strong
and never rots. Cheap as lumber in first cost.
Harbors no insects, does not swell, shrink or
warp, gives good drainage and yet holds molst-
nre. Send for sample and price to

JAMES FROST, Greenville, Darke Co., Ohio.

CAPE FLOWERSAND RAFFIA.
This Is a favorable time to procure supply

for fall trade. Write for samples and special
prices to Chas. W. Jacob & Allison, Importers,
66 Pine St.. New York.

We are headquarters for raffia.
Meehan & Sons, Inc., Dreshertown, Pa.

CUT FLOWER BOXES.
Hunt's LIBERTY Folding Boies are POBB

WHITE, al'iiOst waterproof and stronger than
any other box on the market. Send for sample.
Price no higher than the "cheap-looking" boxes
usually sold.

E. H. HDNT, 76-78 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO.
CDT FLOWER BOXES, the best, strongest

and neatest folding cut flower box made.
Livingston Seed Co., Box 104, Columbus, O.,

Our box sells on Its merits.
Send for sample.

0. 0. POLLWORTH CO., Milwaukee, Wis.

Star Florists' Boxes. Edwards & Docker Co.,
16 and 18 N Fifth St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Florists' Boxes. The J. W. Sefton Mfg. Co.,
241-24 r S. Jefferson St., Chicago.

DECORATIVE MATERIAL.
Fancy and Dagger ferns, $1.00 per lf!i)0; dis-

count on large orders. Laurel festoonln;?. good,
4. 5 and 6c per yd. Leucothoe sprays, Bouquet
gr«en, etc. H. M. Robinson & Co., 36 Court
Square. Boston, Mass.

Fancy and Dagger Ferns. 50c per 1000.
LAUREL festooning 4. 5 and 6c per yd. Ground
pine, sphagnum moss, etc.

CROWL FERN CO., Mllllngton. Mass.

Fancy and Dagger ferns, wild smilas, ever-
greens, mosses, holly, etc. Low prices. Gar-
land Evergreen Co.. Garland, Ala.

Fancy ferns, $1.00 per 1000; discount on large
orders. Michigan Cut Flower Exchange. 26
Miami Ave.. Detroit. Mich.

Fancy and Dagger ferns, evergreens, etc.
Good stock, low prices. A. J. Fellouris, 330
East 33rd St.. New York.

For hardy cut Fancy and Dagger ferns,
mosses, laurel, etc., write H. J. Smith. Hins-
dale, Mass.

EVERYTHING FOR FLORISTS.
Write for quotations on your wants toMcKELLAR & WINTERSON CO.,

45, 47, 49 Wabash Ave., Chicago.

FERTILIZERS.
Bone Meal, best for rose.s and carnations, at

$3.50 per 200 lb. bag. or $32.50 per ton.
ALBERT M. HERR, Lancaster, Pa.

FLORAL DESIGNS.
Wax Flowers and Wax Floral Designs,

J. Stern, 1928 Germantown Ave., Phila., Pa.

FLORISTS' LETTERS.
Krick's florists' letters, emblems, designs,

etc. Give them a trial. Best on the market.
W. C. Krlck. 1287 Broadway, Brooklyn, N. Y.

"Thf Classified Advs. bring big returns" is
the verdict of the advertisers.

GALAX LEAVES.
GAL.^X LEAVES, green or bronze, $1.00 per

1000 In 5000 lots. H. M. Robinson & Co., 32
Court Sq.. Boston. Mass.

GREEN GALAX LEAVES, posUge prepaid,
80c per 1000. H. H. Hill, Victoria, Macon Co.,
North Carolina.

Bronze galax leaves. $1.00 per 1000. Michi-
gan Cut Flower Exchange, 26 Miami Ave.,
Detroit, Mich.

GALAX LEAVES, green cr bronze, $1.00 per
1000. Crowl Fern Co., Mllllngton, Mass.

Galax, bronze or green, $1.00 per 1000. A. J.
Fellouris, 330 East 33rd St., New York.

GLASS, ETC.
Try LCCAS for Glass. Paint and Putty.
4 pamphlets on Glass tell you all about It.

Write JOHN LUCAS & CO.. Philadelphia, Pa.

We make a special greenhouse putty. Price
on application. Lord & Burnham Co., Irvlngton-
on-Hudson. N. Y.

Importers and jobbers of greenhouse glass.
Wheeler-Stenzel Co., 30 Sudbury St., Boston,

Greenhouse glass and patty a -specialty. C.
S. Weber & Co.. 10 Desbrosses St.. New York.

Greenhouse glass a specialty. Sprague, Smith
Co., 207-209 Randolph St., Chicago.

HOSE.
Good Hose. J. G. & A. Esler, Saddle River, N. J.

Penn Rubber Co., Arch St., Phlla., P«.

INSECTICIDES.
NIKOTEEN does not Injure the most sensi-

tive plants; Indorsed by prominent florists; used
for fumigating or spraying. Indoors or out.
Sold by seedsmen. Circular free.

SKABCDRA DIP CO., Chicago.

Rose lice, red spider and mildew on rose
bushes prevented by SULPHO-TOBACCO SOAP.
Write for our special offer to florists.

LARKIN SOAP CO.. Buffalo, N. Y.

Rose Leaf Extract of Tobacco will save yon
money. For free booklet write KENTUCKY
TOBACCO PRODUCT CO., Louisville, Ky.

To kill all greenhouse pests use NICOTICIDB.
TOBACCO WAREHOUSING and TRADING CO.,

1002 Magnolia Ave., Louisville, Ky.

LABELS.
Wooden labels. All kinds of tree and plant

labels.
Williams & Sons Co., Batavia, IlL

PAINT AND PUTTY.
GOOD THINGSI

HAMMOND'S GREENHOUSE WHITE PAINT
and TWEMLOW'S OLD ENGLISH LIQUID
GLAZING PUTTY. In use by some of the
largest florists In the United States. Write as
for prices.
HAMMOND'S PAINT AND SLUGSHOT

WORKS. FlshkUl-on-Hodson, N. Y.

POTS ^^
standard Pots. We are now ready to supply

a superior quality of pots In unlimited quanti-
ties. Catalogues and price lists furnished on
application.

A. H. Hews & Co., North Cambridge, Mass.

Standaid Flower Pots. If you** greenhouses
are within 500 miles of the Capital, write us;
we can save you money. W. H. Ernest, 28tll
and M Sts., N. E. Washington, D. C.

The Whllldln Pottery Co., Incorporated, Man-
ufacturers of flower pots, Philadelphia, Long
Island City, N. Y., Jersey City, N. J.

Flower Pots. Before buying write us for
prices. Geo. Keller & Son, 361-363 Herndon St.,
(near Wrlghtwood Ave.), Chicago.

Red pots. Write for prices and sample pot.
Colesburg Pottery Co., Colesburg, Iowa.

Those RED pots. The right kind.
C. C. POLLWORTH CO.. Milwaukee, Wis.

POT HANGERS.
~

Krick's flower pot hanger. Just the tblD(
to display .your plants by banging them OQ
the walls, etc., especially when crowded for
room. No. 1 will fit 2 to 5-ln. pots, 30c per
doz.; No. 2, 5 to 8-ln., 40c per doz.; No. 8,
» to 12-ln., 50c per doz. By mall 10c extra
per doz. Sample pair, 10c potspald.
W. C. Krlck, 1287 Broadway, Brooklyn, N. T.

SPHAGNUM MOSS.
Why not buy your Sphagnum Moss from first

hand? We are always ready to ship on a mo-
ment's notice and can save you at least 20 per
cent. Prices, 2 bales, $1.50; 10-bale lots, |e.0O.
Send for sample bale.

Z. K. Jewctt & Co., Sparta, Wis.

Fresh, clean, 5 bbl. bale, $1.25; 3 bales,
$3.25; 6 bales, $5.00. H. R. Akers, Chatsworth,
N. J. '

Sphagnum Moss. Write for prices on large
quantities. Crowl Fern Co., Mllllngton, Mass.

TIN FOIL
American brand FLORIST FOIL—The staii-

dard foil of America. John J. Crooke Co., IM
Grand St., New York.

The CHEAPEST way, the EASIEST way, and
the BEST way to get rid of that surplus stock
Is to use the REVIEW'S classified advs.

WIRE SUPPORTS.
Model Extension Carnation Supports, mads

with two or three circles; also galvanized rofl«

stakes and tying wires.
Igoe Bros., 226 North 9th St., Brooklyn. N. T.

Galvanized wire flower stakes. AJiy length or
size desired.
John A. Roebling's Sons Co., 171 Lake St.,

Chicago.

Model Extenr-lon Carnation Supports and Qftl-

vanlzed Rose Stakes. Parker-Brnen Mfg. Co.,
208 Jersey St., Harrison, N. J.

WIRE WORK,
We are the largest manufacturers ot wtra

work In the west. McKeliar & Wlntersbn Co..
45. 47, 49 Wabash Ave., Chicago.

We are manufacturers — no mlddlemao'a
profits.

C. C. POLLWORTH CO., Milwaukee, Wis.

Reed & Keller, 122 W. 25th St.. New V.rk
Manufacturers of Wire Designs.

FLORISTS' WIRE DESIGNS.
G. 8. Walters, 1527 Pine St., St. Lonls.

B. H. Bunt, 76-78 Wabash Ave.. Chicago.

AMERICAN CARNATION SOCIETY.

Regiitration.

"The Queen," by Thos. Coles, Mgr. ot

Little South Floral Co., South Natiek,

Mass. A white seedling.

Albert M. Herr. Sec'y.

Lancaster, Pa.

CHRYSANTHEMUM SOCIETY OF
AMERICA.

Xathan Smith & Son. Adrian, Mich.,

register a Japanese chrysantherauni,

named F. J. Taggart; color, yellow;

form, incurved.

Edwin Lonsdale. Secretary.

Nashua, N. H.—The principal win-
ners of premiums in the florticnltural

department of the Nashua Fair were
Aug. Gaedeke & Co., Chas. J. Bell, J. F.

Hammar and Mrs. H. A. Morse.

The wholesale price list of bulbs, deco-

rative plants, azaleas, etc.. recently is-

sued by the Walter Mott Seed & Bulb
Company, Jamestown, N. Y., is very at-

tractively gotten up and illustrated.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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PITTSBURG.

Club Meeting.

The regular monthly meeting of the
Florists' Club was held at its hall,

Tuesday evening, 2nd inst. Nine new
members were elected and three names
proposed for membership.
Mr. E. C. Reincman gave a very in-

teresting aecrmnt of his visit to the S.

A. F. convention at Asheville. He ani
Treasurer Boatty were the only mem-
bers there from Pittsburg. He went by
way of Cincinnati, where he fell in
with the florists from Detroit, Chicago
and other western points, and the Cin-
cinnati boys treated them joyously and
bountifully. But he was bitter alx)ut
the hotel accommodations at Asheville.
He and many others had to seek accom-
modations with private families. He
thought it unfortunate that the meeting
and exhibition rooms should l>e in the
same building. But the meetings were
well attended. Tlie exhibits were excel-
lent; better than he expected to find.
He gave the Pierson nephrolepis fern
most unstinted praise. The scenery was
grand: the heat was severe.

While the Vanderbilt place was the
great sight of the town, the greenhouses
were not open to his party, and visitin<r
the grounds was restricted to certain
miles. The sympathy of the whole con-
vention went out to .Tohn Burton, the
absent president, and his reelection was
from the heart and unanimous. Mil-
waukee gets the convention next year.

In a little after discussion the mem-
bers thought Cincinnati would follow
Milwaukee, then would eome Baltimore
or Washington, and after that, what
think you of the .Smokv City?

Juliu.s Ludwig did a fine business last
winter and made lots of money, so, tak-
ing his wife along, he bad aii extended
vacation this summer, and he told us
much about it. He told us about the
parks, gardens and cemeteries of Buf-
falo. He spent a week in Rochester He
was astonishe<l at the shrubbery -rar-
dens in Hi<rhland Park, the natural
beauties of Genesee Park, the herbaceous
collection, notably of phloxes at Ell-
wanqrer & Barry's, the hardy flowers at
Kellers, and the vivid fields of Vick &
Hill Co.

Then he visited the Albany parks and
enioyed the beauties of tlie Hudson
River between Albany and New York.
He was deliffhtei] with the Bronx Parks

*yi noA
""

A'*""*-
'"" ''°""^^ *''=** f-ost

*I40 000 outdoor bird cages built over
the heads of tall trees, and enclosing
little lakes and so on. But the mos-
quitoes there were terrific and raided
bumps on his face a.s his as a half d«il-

i J'""*'
'''"^'^ '""1 o"t of the parks

and he cot a carriage and fled to the
Botanical C.arden. Here are the most
spacious conservatories in America, quite
new, and filled with a vast assortment
of exotic plants, but .Tulius wouldn't
stop to look at them, the mos<)uitoes
had most devoured him. the weather
%vas hot. and at the sisrbt of a green-
house his pores wide open flew.
Next day found him in Prosnect Park.

BronkhTi. Here were the loveliest pieces
of landscape architecture he bad ever be-
held, with its masTnifiepiit lawns, noble
trees, massed' shrubberies, water srar-
ders and flower ffardens, and teeming
with women nnd children, boys and men
at plav. Then it was time for a bath
and bis next stopping place was Coney

RalFs Palms!
.^^^^^ XTow in splendid condition, fully up to the high standard my

plants he.ve attained for g'eueral condition and hardiness.

Send Orders Early. I will ship them when wanted.

KENTIA BEI.MOBEAKA. 2;.< in. pots at
$12 00. 3 in. at $iri,00 and $20.00 per 100: 4-in.

at:?Or and 40e; .i in. at 76c; B in. at $1.00 and
$1.2,5: 7-in. at $1.50; Sin. at S2.00 each. Sev-
eral strong plants in a pot, bushy, G-in. at
$1.00; 8-in. at $2.00 and $2.,'i0; 9-in. at $.'!.00:

10-in. at $4.00, $5.00. $6.00 and $7.60.

KENTIA FOBSTEBIANA. 2>,:-in. pots
at $12 00; 3-in. at $15 00 and $'20.00 per 100;

4-iD. 30c and 40c; fi-in. at 75c. Severa* strong
plants in a pot. bushy, 6-in. at $1.00: 8-in.

at $2.00 and $3.00.

ABECA I^UTESCEH'S. 2^-in. pots at SC.OO:

S-ln. at $lu.OO; 4-in . at $17..50 per 110. Several
in a pot. very bushy. 6-iu at 50c. 75c and
SI, 00; Sin. at$2.0u and $3.00; 10-in. at $4.00

and $ii.OO; 12-in. at $7. ,50.

I.ATANIA BOBBONICA. 2'yi-m. at $4.00;
3-in. at$H.00per 100: 4-in. stroijg at 25c; 6-in.
at .50c; 8-in. at $1..50.

PHOENIX CANABIEirsiS. 8-iu. pots
at $2.00 and $2..50; 10-in. at $3.00. $3.50, $4.00,
$.5.00 and $fi 00.

ABAUCABIA EXCEI.SA. S to 10-in. hiKh.
3 tiers, at 50c : 16 to Is-in. iMEh, 4 tiers, at 81.

ABAUCABIA BOBUSTA COMFACTA,
16 to 18-in. high. 3 to 4 tiers, at $2.00 : 18 to
20-iii. high, 4 tiers. $2.50.

FANSAITUS VEITCEII. 0-in. at$l 00.

FANDANUS UTILIS. 4-in. at 20c; 6-in.

at .50c and 7.5c; sin, at $1.00.

COCOS WEDDEIiIANA, FICUS EI^ASTICA, DBACAENA SAITDEBIAITA, Etc.

DeS4Tiptlve Price List on Application.

CHAS. D. BALL,
HOLMESBURG, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Mention the Review when you write.

Island. At this world-famous resort a

twelve-acre marine park, known as the
iSi.x-weeks' Wonder, Ijecause it was made
up and planted in that short time, had
been constructed this year, and it is

now aglow with cannas, geraniums and
other bedding plants, and a host of

giant cacti from Arizona. Tlie presi-

dent cruelly tried to draw from Julius
some account of this brilliant garden,
but the man from Allegheny had never
seen it. Instead he told us of other
queer attractions and emphasized them
with a handful of little programs from
his pockets for our edification should we
go there. But he did see some beautiful
gardening at Manhattan Beach.

Mr. Fraser, Jlr. Frick's gardener,
brought in blossoms of a lot of new be<l-

liing geraniums, and from Sclienley Park
came some hardy flowers. Among the
latter a bunch of Hcckrottii lionet-suckle
was particularly admired by the mem-
bers. '

P. A.

THE BOSTON FLOWER MARKET.
I had two hours in Boston one morn-

ing last week and by doing some lively
hopping around I managed to spend thir-

ty minutes of that time in the flower
market. I reached the place a little be-
fore 7 a. m. and f(uind most of the stock
ready for inspection; a few of the late
growers were just coining in with their
boxes, and a few of the early buyers were
leaving with their flowers. The scene
was verj' animated but the growers as-
sured me business was rotten. This
seemed a good time to find out whether
they were satisfied with their market or
wanted to return to the old days of ped-
dling. Tliey all emphatically declared
that even when business was dull the
market was the only place to sell stufT.

I was told that while some peddling was
still done every firm in Boston dealt with
the market and that its business extended
from Portland, Maine, on the north, to
the Connecticut tomis on the south. Ship-
ping business docs not appear to have
been developed to any extent yet.

There are 134 stalls, all rented, with

some 40 or more growers on the street

who would come in if there was room for

them. The Waban Conservatories, that
for some time held aloof, have been rep-

resented in this market for the past three
years. Quite a number of bo.xes are not
opened in the market at all, the stock
contained in these boxes being sold on
regular orders and taken by the buyers
when they get their other stuff. The
stalls that command high premiums are
those near the front; they being more
easily reached and seen when the place
is crowded.

Tlie manager said that the stock left

in his charge was now sold on a 10 per
cent, basis, and that he personally was
responsible to the company for the col-

lection of all bills for stuti sold by him.
He added that he had not yet lost a dol-

lar during several years' business. The
grower who leaves his flowers, names bis
jirice; the stock is sold by numbers

I names are not used), and paid for
uiontbly.

The president was busy selling bis
stutr, but be made time to give me some
valuable intormation. He believed it very
iiuixntant to h.ave everything in the mar-
ket, even to ferns and wire work, that a
buyer might get all he wanted quickly.
He thought more attention should be
paid to shipping. He believed voting
should he done by individuals, not by
shares, and that commission men should
not be invited to join the market as their
interests were not the same as those of
the growers. The prices appear to be
more even since the market started than
during the days when peddling flour-

ished.

I left feeling that a, good market is a
necessity to both seller and buyer that
we in Philadelphia should have now.

Phil.

NORTHAMPTON, MASS. *

A. Parks has again o])ened a store on
JIain street. Trade in general is fair.

We all lotik forward to the opening of

Smith College, which takes place this
month, \\eather fine. Ino.
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CHICAGO, ILLS., September 10th, J 902.

TO FLORISTS ONLY:

We promise to send free, for six months, weekly editions of our Florists'

Bulletin, to the following address:

Name —

City^

Street No- State.

If you are interested in the Chicago Market on Cut Flowers, Seeds, Bulbs,

Plants and Florists' Supplies, fill in your name and address in the above blank, tear out

and mail to McKELLAR & WINTERSON CO.

We will INTEREST you weekly.
45 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO, ILLS.

Thp Hi v\9\v whi'ii you write.

Eucharis Grandiflora
It is a mistake to associate Ibis flower with

Eucliarla Amazonlca. Tlie free- blooming- qualt-
tlee of the graudiflora are so much superior that
the other cannot be broiig-ht in comparison at all
except thi'ough its similar beautiful flowers.
Eucharis Grandiflora will give five crops of
bloom, properly handled, to one of Amazonlca,
It is one of the most profitable and successful
flowers for florists to g-row who wish something
line for funeral and wedding work.

A stock of bulbs once sncured and let alone
will produce from time to time throug-h the sea-
son a beautiful show of flowers that can be com-
pared to no other white flower for beauty and
frag-rauce. It is both delicate in texture and
fragrance, and its lasting- qualities are superior
to most of thf white flowers of this class. It

only needs a warm, shady corner of the house
and very little care and the blooms will come in
at seasons w^hen white flowers are very scarce.

We still have a supply left and prices are off-
ered the same as In former advertisement. $2 50
for larg-e clumps of 15 to 20 bulbs, which are in
bloom at the presput time, and $10.00 p^r lO't for
single flowering bulbs. The clumps will bloom
again for the lioUdays with proper handling.

Sample flowers, with full instructions for
ijrowing, will accompany ail purchases.

All or<ler.s cash.

"CRITCHELL'S"
Avondale, CINCINNATI, OHIO.

Mention The Review when you write.

PAMQIFQ The Jennings
r/Allv3ll_0« strain.

100,000 Pine Plants Now Ready to ship.

Mr. John Lewis Childs, of Floral Park. New
York says of the Jennings Strain :

" The largeat and fiueat colored flowers we
have ever Reeu."

lOOby mail. 75c. 1000 by express. J4.00; 3000.
Sll 00 separate colors same price. Large plants
ready to bloom Oct. 1. .Sl.OO per 100: SS.CO per 1000.
.Seed. $1.00 per pkt.; $.5.00 per oz. Cash with order.

E. B. JENNIN6S,uckBo.254,Southport, Conn.
GKOWEU OF THE FINEST PANSIES.

Mention The Review when yoa wrlt«.

SIEBERrS ZINC

NEVER RUST

GLAZiNG POINTS
Over 6,000 lbs. now in use. For sale by seedsmen or

CHAS. T. SIEBERT, Sta. B, Pittsburg, Pa.

Mention The Review when yon write.

Two Bizes, ^'h and "h 40c
a lb.; by mail UJc extra,
7 lbs. for S2 50: 15 lbs.
for S5 00. by express.

BOSTON FERNS i

Extra fine» from pots, cool grown, very bushy, good
plants, in any quantity. $50.00, $75.00, $100.00,

$150.00 per 100. Stock ready for immediate decorative

purposes.

Seedling Ferns,
^

Good commercial varieties, $t0.00 per J 000. For September

A delivery only.

FERNS in pots,
i Fll^l 1C| ^<><^' 40c and 50c.

i

$3.50 per 100;

$30.00 per 1000.

Extra good value, well established.

JOHN SCOTT, Brooklyn, N. Y.
TELEPHONE No. 1207 WILLIAMSBURG. i

Mention The Review when you write.

Hardy Myrtle
Grand Stock, Extra Strong, Field-Grown.

$6.00 per 100
;
$50.00 per 1000.

ABITILON SAVITZII.
2-in. pots $3.00 per 100. 3-in. pots $6.00 per 100.

Elegant plants for stock. Supply limited.

A. LMILLEfl,T" Brooklyn, N.Y.

Mention The Review when you write.

PRIMROSES!
IMPROVED CHINESE. Finest large
flowering fringed varieties grown, single and
double, named or mixed, ready for .Sinch pots.

S2 00 per 100. Extras added liberally. Be
sure to name your e.xpress office.

GIANT PANSY SEED.
The best large-flowering

selected. 5000 seeds. $1.00

varieties, critically

halfpkt., 50cts.

JOHN F. RUPP, SHIREM\N!>TOWN, PA.
The Home of Frlmroses.

Mention The Review when you write.
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WHEN IN NEED OF

BOXES
Try our improved folding box, with super-

ior white finish and improved corner lock.

!lS''Samples free on application. No

charge for printing in 500 lots or over.

C. C. POLLWORTH CO., Milwaukee, Wis.
Mciitlnii "lie Ucv'ew whi-n yini urlte.

MILWAUKEE.
Trade the past week has been some-

what above the average for this season

of the year. Good roses and oarnations

were cleaned up daily, and as the bulk
of the asters has been marketed, most
of them which are now coming in are
kept moving at fair prices. Carnations
are extremely scarce, especially whites.

The average returns on outdoor stock

has been below former years, which is

mainly due to the favorable season for

growing. Asters, in particular, throve

like weeds and at various times had to

go at pretty low figures to save them
from the dump. The past two or three

weeks have been exceedingly dry and
growers are anxious for rain, as many
have not yet housed their carnations and
the soil is too dry to take them up.

The crack bowlers among the florists

have entered a team in the city league
and will be known as the Imperials. The
boys will keep in shape until next con-

vention time and expect, to be inside of

the prize limit when the smoke clears

away.

The State Fair, Jahrmarkt and open-
ing of the exposition are attractions for
this week, and the low railroad fares

will induce many of the trade in the
state to visit Milwaukee this week.

Visitors the past week: B. Eschner
and M. Reukauf, Philadelphia; Edward
C. Buechel, of Riessen Floral Co., St.

Louis ; H. L. Clapp, Ripon, Wis. ; Mrs.
A. Guillaume and daughter, La Crosse,
Wis.

Later arrivals: Edw. Amerpohl and
wife, Janesville, Wis. ; Carl Meier, Green
Bay, Wis.; N. Grievelding, Merrill,

Wis.; Peter Phillip, RJiinelander, Wis.;
Miles Meidam and Dennis Meidam, Ap-
pleton, Wis. ; A. Senff, Menominee,
Mich.; Geo. Vatter, Marinette, Wis.; H.
L. Clapp, Ripon, Wis. Incog.

A COPY of the new trade catalogue
of H. H. Berger & Co., New York,
has reached us. It is very neatly
printed and illustrated and contains a

very complete list of bulbs, seeds and
plants for florists. The list of Japanese
bulbs and plants is especially interest-

ing. This firm has for many years made
a specialty of these, being the pioneer
importers of sam*.

St. Cloud, Minn.—The Kindler Floral
Co. reports a fine trade since it started
in the business here, and considers the
prospects for a good' season very en-

couraging.

PRIMROSES
Per 100

Chinese $2,00

Obconica Grand 2.00

Forbesi 2.00

A CrkiPir^nilC: ^ Sprengeri, 2-inch poU 2.00

/%^pdr<ll|U^
I Plumosus « " 3.00

CINERARIAS, now ready 2.00

PANSY PLANTS, ready October 1st, $3.00 per JOOO 60

NARCISSUS, Paper White Grandiflora I.OO

CASH OR C. O. D.

JOS. H. CUNNINGHAM, - DELAWARE, OHIO.^ M*'ntlon The Review when yoa write.

^ '^^^^^ A ^ ^ A Fine strong* £

Doinsettias. Er
% .^K At $8 00 per 100. These will make the very best ^
^ plants for Christmas sales. £

i Wm. Scott, S^orltreets.MMo, N. Y.

Mention The Review when yon write.

Smilax!
Strougr plants, 2K-in. pots, ready for

benching, $1.00 perlOO; $10.00 per 1000

JOHN BROD, Niles Center, III.

Pansy Seed.
Mammoth Butterfly, very fine, 1000 seeds 25c.

Choice named varieties, Jsoz.. 75c.: ?2 oz.. $2.50;

oz.. $4.00. Extra choice mixture, 20 var.; trade
pkt., 35c.: oz.. $4.00. Giant Trimardeau, high
grade mixture, per oz.. 75c. Giant Trimardeau.
named colors. 75c. to $4.00 per oz.. 20 var. Above
are imported direct from best growers. Seed all

tested jAg. 0. MURBAT, Neednman, Peoria. 111.

WALTER MOTT
SEED & BULB CO.,

Jamestown, N. Y.
SENS FOB CAT&I.OOUI;.

CARNATIONS I ''"^l-d-JI
from

drained soil.

Flora Hill, price per lUU, 1st size, p; 00; 2nd size,

tsbi). AIra F. Joost, Ethel Crocker, Mrs. J.
Dean. John Young, price per 100, 1st size.
$5.00; 2ud size. $3 00.

1000 Good Marie Ionise VIOLETS
From flats, 12.00 per 100; $16.00 per 1000,

JOHN CURWEN, Glen Head, L. I., N.Y.

We have the largest stock of

SRAUCSRIZi; EXCELSA
In the country, May importation, ralieil from top i:ultlngs only

5-ln. pots. 3 tiers, 10 Inches and above 10.50

5»i-ln. pots, 12 to 14 Inches 60c to .75

Ij-in. pots. 16 to 18 Inches i5c to 1.00

Specimen 1-25

Kentlas Forsterlana and Belmoreana.
26 to 30 Inches hlKh, 6"s to B-in. pots 75

Flcns ElasUca. 13 to 21 inches high, O-in,

pi ts. per dozen from $4.00 to 5.00

Boston Ferns. 6-ln. pots 40

Cash with order please. To save express
mention if pots to be taken off.

GODFREY ASCHMANN,
Wliolesale Grower and Importer of Pot Plants

1012 Ontario St., PHILADELPHIA. PA.

mention The Eevlew when yon write.

JOSEPH HEACOCK,
WYNCOTE, PA.,

Grower of

Areca Lutescens, Kentia Belmoreana,

Kentia Forsterlana and Latania Borbonlci.

Price List for the asking.

Mention The Rf^vlew when yon write.

YOU OUGHT TO TRY
100 of our Geraniums that have been
bedded in the shelf. They are equal to

4 or 6-inch pot plants. We pack them light

and careful at $3.75 per 100. UBtil sold.

E. I. RAWLIN6S, Quakertown, Pa.

Always mention the Florists' Review when

I

writiiie advertisers.
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DREER'S FINE FERNS!
Now is the time to lay in your supply of FERNS. We have in stock over one-half million plants
^oirn in open frames, ^ell-hardened and in prime condition to grow on for the coining season's use.

Microlepia Hirtii Crlstata.

In. Pots.
Adiantum Ouneatum 2

3
Variegatmn 2

Charlotte 2
3

Decorum 2
3

Farleyense 2

Grandiceps 2
3

Gracillimum 2

Pubcscens

.

Per 100

$3.50
6.00
4.00
6.00

4.00
6.00
3.50
6.00

8.00
15.00
3.50
6.00
3.50

6.00
3.00

$30.00
50.00

30.00
50.00

30.00

30.00
50.00
25.00

In. Pots.
Adiantum Rochfordianum 2

3
Rhodophyllum 2

Aspidium Tsuesimense 2K
Asplenlum Nidus-avis 3
Blechnum Braziliense 2^

Occidentale 2H
Rubrum 2%

Cyrtomium Falcatum 2}4
Fortunei 2%

Davallia Striota 2H
Dicksouia Antarctica 3
Gymnogramme Sulphurea 2H
Lastrea Aristata Variegata 2H

" Chrysoloba 2M
Lvsodium Scandens 2%
Microlepia Hirta Uristata 2H

3

Nephrolepis Bostoniensis 2%
6

Cordata Compacta 2%
Onychium Japonicum 2^
Platyloma Falcata 2^4
Polypodium Aureum 2^

Areolata 2%
Fraxinilolia 2}i

Polystichum Coriaceum 2%
Setosum 2H

Pteris Argyraea 2ii
Cretica Albo-Lineata 2M

Magnidca 2%
Harrisoni 2M

" Intemata 2}4
Leptophylla 2%
Ouvrardi 2%
Palmata 2H
Serrulata 2H

Cristata 2H
Voluta 2H

Sieboldii 2H
Wimsetti 2K

Per 100

$3.50
600
5.00
8.00

3.50
20.00
3.50
350
3.50
3.50
3.50
3.50
8.00
5.00

3.50
3.50
4.00
6.00
10.00
15.00

4.00
40.00
4.00
3.50
4.00

3.00
3.50
3.50
4.00

350
3.50
3.50
3.50

3.50
3.50
3.50
3.50

3.50

3.00

3.50

3.50

3.50

3.50

Per 1000

$30.00
50.00

30.00

30.00
30.00
30.00
30.00

30.00
30.00

30.00

30.00
30.00

35.00

35.00

35.00
25.00
30.00

30.00
35.00
30.00

30.00
30.00
30.00
30.00
30.00
30.00

30.00

30.00

25.00

30.00

30.00

30.00

30.00

r*!.^!^^ kMZ^,^^ Cr^^^^ Our selection from 2^-inch pots $3.00 per
Lhoice IVIixed rerns loo; $25.00 per looo; -

Seedling Ferns in Flats.
Pteris. Argentea. Albo Lineata, Magnifica, Wimsetl

The Pierson Fern—Nephrolepis Piersoni.
plants at 50 cents each; 500 plants at 45 cents each: 1000 plants at 40 cents each.

$100.00 per 5000.

The following varieties can be supplied in flats containing about 200 plants each, at $2.00 per
flat. These are thrifty young plants, iu excellent condition to pot up at once. Adiantum
Grandiceps, Lomaria Gibba. Lygodium Japonicum. Onychium -laponicum. and the following,

Adiantoides, Ouvrardi. Serrulata. Serrulata Cristata, and Sieboldii.

We are now booking orders for early springr delivery
of this most valuable Fern introduced in many years
at »9.00 per dozen. 50 plants at 60 cents each: 100

HENRY A. DREER, ^'^ ^h^stnut st., Philadelphia, Pa.
Mention The Review when yon write.

ASPARAGUS.
Plumosus. strong, 2y-inch pots $3.00 per 100.

Sprengeri. from seed beds 1.00

Ne Plus Ultra "

strain, $4.00 peroz.PANSY Seed.
Cash orC. O. D.

JOS. H. CUNNINSHAM, DELAWARE, OHIO.
Mention The Review when yon write.

Michigan Seed Co.
WHOLESALE GBOWEBS

GLADIOLUS, DAHLLA. and CANNA
Bulbs and Flo'ver Seeds.

SOUTH HAVEN, MICHIGAN.
Mention The Review wbeo yop write.

THE E. G. HILL GO.
Wholesale
Florists,

RICHMOND, INDIANA.
Mention The Review when you write.

Burpee's Seeds Grow
BARGAINS IN ROSES. %'a%%'ffi"c'=/p%^^*el!

Stroner, clean plants. jqq iqoo
Brides. Kaiserius. 3-inch $4.00 |:a.UO

Golden Gates. Meteors. 3-inch 4 OU 35.U0

Maids and Brides. 2-lneh 3.00 20.00

CASirATIOII'S—Splendid, branchy plants.

Flora Hill. Marquis. Joost. Arniazindy. Triumph.
Scott $5 00 per 100: S40.00 per 1000. Mrs. Bradt,
16.00; Prosperity, $8,00.

W. H. GULLETT & SONS, - • Lincoln, III.

Mention The Review when yon write.

Calla and
Belladonna

BULBS FOR SALE.

CALIFORNIA NURSERY CO.
NILES, <JAL.

Mention The Review- when you write.

The New Nephrolepis Fern

ANNA FOSTER
Small plants. $25.00 per 100: delivery after

September 1st.

KEITTIA FAIiMS, good. 50c. 75c and $1 eacb.

BOSTOIT FERN'S, now ready at $25.00 and
$.50,00 per 100,

L. H. FOSTER, Dorchester, MasB.
Mention The Review when yon write.

Carnations,Geraoiums,
Cannas, etc.

Prices quoted upon application.

THE COHAGE GARDENS, Queens,LI.
Mention The Review when yon write.
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B. & A. Specialties.
Dutch, French, Chinese and Japanese RhIHa

Euglish Mauetti, $12.00 per 1000; French Mauetti, $10.00 per 1000. M-M \!^ B U>J>
Special prices on largfe quantities.

Ask for our SFECIAI. WHOIiESAIiE BUI.B I.IST — NOW BEADY.

BOBBINK & ATKINS, RUTHERFORD, N. J.
Mention The Review when you write.

ROCKFORD, ILL.

Tlie Winnebago County Fair held its

annual pxhibition here Sept. 2nd to 6th.

Tlie Hoiieultural department was for

uuiny an important feature. The cut

flowers would have done great credit to

ii more pretentious organization. I have
seen in the whole of my experience one

exhibit containing no less than sixty-

eight distinct varieties of petunias.

Among the single kinds were varieties

closely resembling dipladenias in size

and coloring; others like giant pink
fringed Chinese primroses, the flowers

with green margins, some fringed and
others smooth, with blotches of deepest

rose, crimson and purple were equally
conspicuous. An immense smooth, round
flower five inches in diameter, of the
ileepcst cobalt blue (not purple) re-

minded one of a giant morning glory.

These are only a few of the distinct

single kinds. The double kinds presented
everything that seems possible. There
were hollyhock shapes, pseony shapes and
every known variety of fringing. The
green ground blotched, both plain and
fringed, made one think that some of the
petunia family are caricaturists. A va-

liety covered with hairs like Boehmer
chrysanthemum, pink and white, proba-
bly is the latest departure.

The display of nasturtiums came next.

Some of the varieties were brilliant and
lieautiful. The later introductions must
very soon become as much appreciated as
She later introductions of sweet peas
liave been.

Then came the Dianthus, and perhaps
no better or larger variety has been e.x-

iiibited, the intense claret and ruby red
colors being most remarkable. Of phloxes,
])erennial and Drunimondii, were also
good, as were sweet peas, verbenas and
[)ansies.

There were some good exhibits of vege-
tables, conspicuous among which was
Huckbee's beefsteak. Jlr. Buckbee is an
active member of the Association. His
many friends will be pleased to learn that
1)0 is surely recovering from the acci-

dent he met with last winter. A visit

to the greenhouse department found ge-

nial Charley' Johnson as modest and un-
assuming as ever. There are five or six

houses of chrysanthemums that are in

the finest possible condition. There'll be
something doing from Rockford in No-
vejnber. Carnations are in equally good
condition. The planting from out of

doors began July 17th and most of the
jjlants were housed before the first of

August. There is no stem-rot, rust or
sjiider. A 200 foot house of American
Beauties and one of the same size of

P>ridesmaids are far above the average.
John Thorpe.

Arera LutPsoens. perdoz —a^-ln.. 75c: :i-in.,tl: oS^.fi: l-ln.. S:f.

Keiitia Belmoreana, per doz.—2)^-in.. $1.60; .3-ln.,$i; 3J^-ln ,13;
4-111.. H liU; 6-ln,.*r,30; 6-in.,|IS.

Kentia Forsteriana. perdoz.—2!^-ln..$1.50; 3-Ul.,$2: 3!^ in., S3;
4-ln.. t^iO): 5-in.. tr.JO.

I.ataiiia Borl>onicat P-i'doz.—2!^iu . 60c; 3. II; «. $7.20; ".$10.

I'andaaus Veitchil. perdoz —5-in . 112; 6-ln..|18; 8-in.,W2.
Panclaiius Ulilis. 4-ln . $3 per doz.
Xeplirulepls Bostonlensi*. per doz.—5-iu , $3;

t'.l. S-ln,*12: ;i-iu..$l8; 10-in.. I>4.

A'ipa'-affus I'lumoHus Nanus, per 100—2-m.. 14;
Asparaifus Sprung:eri, per .00—4-ln.. $12.

I'lmenlx CanarienslN. ti in.. $*> per doz.
Seafort'iia El»*g:au8 o-iu.. $j per doz.
Driicaeiia liiflivisa. 4-ln . $2; 5-in..$3; 6-in..S5;
Adlaiituiu (uneatum. 2-ln . $4: 3-ln.. $8 per 100.

fuidi^hes $.i per lUO; $35 per 1000.

Fern Balls, well famished with leaves, |3 to $5 per doz.

The GEO. WITTBOLD GO,
1657 Buckingham Place, CHICAGO.

-in., $*;; 7-ln..

-in.. tS; 4.S12.

strong' $fl doz.
Small ferns

Mrtition Ibe Kt^vU'w wben ycu sprite.

NOTICE. ?!k«„t^"t^u^i
Co., formerly of Brooklyn.
N. Y.. has removed to 208
Jer9»?y St.. Harrison, New
Jerat-y. and is now

THE PARKER-BRIEN MFG. CO.
Flushing, L. I.. Dec. 11, 1901.

Mr. Thbron N Parker,
Parker-Bruen Mig Co.

Dear Sir : I have used your Wire
Carnation Supports for the last two
years, in all about 12,000. They fill

the bill in every particular. Nothing
could be more satisfactory, and it

would give me a great ceal of pleas-
ure if I can bespeak a good word for

you to the trade, and you are at lib-

erty to refer to me at any time.
Yours very truly.

A. L. Thorne.

La Fayette. Ind . JulyS. 1902.

Thekon N. Parker,
Hamson, N. J.

Dear Sir:— \tier usingyour Model
carnation support in two of our

1 houses the past winter we have come
I to the conclusion that it is perfectly
I adapted to supporting carnation

J plaits and shall use them on all our
plaots the coming season. We were

much pleased with the simplicity, strength and neat ap-
pearance of the support. Yours t'uly,

F. DoRNER & Sons Co.

Galvanized Steel Rose Stakes.

THE PARKER-BRUEN MFG. GO. (Inc.)

208 Jersey Street,

HARRISON, • NEW JERSEY.
Mention The Review when you write.

Uways Mention the....

Florists' Review
When Writins' Advertisera

i *

CARNATIONS
from the
....FIELD.

Pine, strong, healthy plants
grown on high ground.

200 PROSPERITY at SIC 00 per 100.

1000 MORN INti GLORY at 8.00
350 AMERICA at 8.00
225 MARQUIS at ,'i 00
7.5 GOMEZ at 8.00
2tO JOOST at $5.00 and 8.00

2.500 TRIUVIPH at 5.00
1000 WHITE CLOUD at 5.00
lOOORiiCKER at 7.00
100 MACEO at 500
125 GENEVIEVE LORD at 500
200 CRANE at 5.00

Cash or C. O. D.

W. J, & M. S. VESEY, FT. WAYNE, IND.
Mfiitl-'n Thp Rpvlfw wtapn you write.

PKIMLUS,
Chinese Primroses,

in assorted colors. 82.00 per 100. fine plants.

ASFABAOUS PI.VMOSnS. 2-ineh pots, at
83 OO per 100: 885 00 per 1000.

PHBTHIUM VABIEOATUM, out of 4-incb
pots, at $15 OO per 100.

UUBBEIiLA FIi&BTS, out of 4-inch pots,
at 84.UO per 100.

ABECA LTTTESCENS. fine stalky plants, out
of 7-inch pots, at only 7- o each.

Cash with order.

The Livingston Seed Go., Columbus, 0.

HITCHINGS & CO.
233 MERCER ST.. NEW^YORK.

GREENHOISE BlILDERS
Hoi Water Boilers, Pipes, Fillings

Send Four Cents (or Catalogue. *•>•* Ventilating Apparatus
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EXTRA FINE
FIELD.GROWN

Harnation Plants.

1000 White Cload $8 00 per 100.
SCO Oold Nn^eret 8.0O
500 Prosperity ... 8.00
1500 Wm. Scott 5.00
2000 Ethel Crocker 6.00
300 Oen. Maceo 6.00
300 Norway e.OO
1000 Mrs. Joost 6.00

LEO NIESSEN,
WHOLESALE FLORIST,

N.W. Cor. J 3th and Filbert Streets,

PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Mpntlun Thp Itcvifw whi'n vou wiUe.

Field-Qrown Plants.
Cressbrook. extra strong, early prop-
agated. 1st size $3.00 $15.00

Cre.s&brook. extra strong, early prop-
agated. 2d size 2.50 12.00

Norway, extra 1.50 8.00
Prosperity— 60 8 00
Genevieve Lord 1.00 7.00
Egypt 1.00 7.00
Mermaid 1.00 5.00
Goethe 1.00 500
Beau Ideal 1.00 5.00
The above are all in good shape, ready for

immediate shipment. ^5 plants of one va-
riety at lOU rate.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
We still have some nice thrifty young stock

which we offer at $2.50 per 100, our selection. For
list, see issue of August 21.

H. WEBER & SONS, Oakland, Md.
MpiiticD The Rrvlpw when you write.

Carnations!
30 000 strong haallhy field-giown

plants ready (or planting now.

Per 100 Per 1000
Bradt $8 00 $70.00
Marquis 6.00 50.00
WhiteCloud 6.00 50.00
Flora HiU 6.00 50.00
G. Lord 500 40.00
Melba 5.00 40.00
Mac Richmond 5.00 40.00
Scott 4.00 30.00
Pingree 6.00
Gold Nugget 6.00

250 of one variety at 1000 rate,

ISAAC H. MOSS,
60VANST0WN, Baltimore, Md.

CARNATION PLANTS.
strong. Healthy Plants.

Flora Hill, 6. Lord. E. Crocker. Queen Louise.
White Cloud. SI. 50 per 100.

ASFABAGUS PI.XJMOSUS, fine strong 3-in.
plants, ready for a shift. 16.00 per 100.

Van Wert Greentiouses, ^nHTS.^"^-
MentioD The Review when you write.

CARNATIONS, r''-^™""''^'^"^plants as you ever saw.
100 1000

G, Lord $4.00 *.%.(J0

Flora Hill... 6.00 45.U0
Daybreak ... 4.0O :i5.00

Prosperily ..10.00

SMILAX, fine strong 2-lnch, »1.50 per 100:
I13U0 per 1000.

S. T. OANLEY, - mACOMB, ILL.
Mention l"he Review when you write.

100
Lawson »7.00
E. Crocker . . 5 UO
Jubilee 4.00
Wm. Scott... 4.00

lilUO

ftJU.UO

45.1 U
36.0U
35.0U

CARNATION PLANTS.
100,000

FIELD-GROWN
Plants now are in first class condition. We have no stem-rot.

Queen Louise, Prosperity, Buttercup, Bon Homme, 07 HH nav
Ifin

Gov. Roosevelt, Goodenough, Irene, Norway, Ol>Uu |Jul lUU

Mrs. Bertram Lippincott, Marquis, Victor, Daybreak, C'C Tin Knf \t\(\
Genevieve Lord, Eldorado, Portia, C. A. Dana, ^J.UU ^61 lUU

J. L. DILLON, Bloomsburg, Pa.
Mention The Review when you write.

FIELD-GROWN

Fine, Strong, Healthy Plants.

Per 100 Per 1000

Prosperity $4.00 $35.00
Genevieve Lord- • 4.00 35.00

PETER REINBERG
51 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO,
Mention The Review when you write.

CARNATIONS
Elma, ll^ht pink 98.00 per 100
America, red 6.00 "
Jubilee, scarlet 6.00 "

Mrs. Joost, pink 6.00 "

Cash with order.

Strong', healthy plants that have not
been allowed to bloom.

BAVR & SMITH
38lh St. and Senate Ave.,

INDIANAPOLIS, IND.
Mention The Review when you write.

SURPLUS STOCK
OF EIELD-GROWN

CARNATION
PLANTS....

Extra strong stock. S4.00 a 100; $35.00 a 1000.

E. Crocker. Meteor. Joost.

Eldorado. Cerise Queen. America.

Daybreak. W. Scott.

Jn liniCC The Exotic Nurseries,

. D. ncijj, DAYrON, 0.
Mention The Review when you write.

Carnations...
First-CIass STRONG Fhintg.

200 Marquis, 250 Genevieve Lord. 400 Joost, 230
White Cloud, o(iO Flora Hill. S6.00 per 100.

Cash with order.

D. NEWLANDS & CO.
1089W Delavan Ave., BUFFALO, N. Y.

Mention The Review when you write.

Always mention the Florists' Review when
writing advertisers.

Murphy's White.
A Commercial White Carnation, vigor-

ous and healthy grower, early, free and con-
tinuous bloomer. Stem and calyx its strongest
points. A white flower and very fragrant. An
enormous producer, both as a Summer and
Winter bloomer. Price within reach of all.

Will be distributed beginning Jan. 15th. 1903.
Facilities for rooting 300 000 cuttings. You will
want it. so place your order at once. 100. $6.00

:

1000. $50.00 : 5.000. $45.00 per 1000 ; 10.000, $40.00
per 1000.

I am headquarters for ESTEIiIiE Cut-
ting's, $1.00 per 100 : $30 00 per 1000.

Correspondence solicited.

WIVI. IV1URPHY,
Wholesale Carnation PIUPIIIUJITI n
Grower. Station F, UilluinilAI l| U>

Mention The Review when yon write.

CARNATIONS
Strong, (ield-grown plants.

u Jf

the most profitable White, $7.00 per 100.

FRANCES JOOST S5.00 per 10»
MACEO 5.00
SCOTT 5.00

Write for prices on large lots.

SIDNEY LITTLEFIELD,
NORTH ABINGTON, MASS.

Mention The Review when you write.

To clean up the field
I offer the following

Carnation Plants!
1st size:

500 Egypt $5.00 per lOO
100 Gomez 5.00

2d size:
200 Queen Louise 4 00
300 Morning Glory 3.00
100 Norway 4.00
150 Marquis 4.00
200 Gomez 3.00

C. L. HOWE, Dover, N. H.

CARNATIONS:
;F.DORNER&SONSCO.,LaFayette,li

Mention The Review wht-n you write.

CARNATIONS
ALL
THE
BEST

Orders Booked Now for Fad Delivery.

SEND FOR PRICES.

Rooted Cuttings and young plants all out.

GEO. HANCOCK & SON, Grand Haven, Mich.
Mention The Review nheo you write.
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THE FLORISTS' REVIEW
G. L. GRANT, Editor and MAii^GEB.

PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY BY

The FLORISTS' Publishing Co.
530-535 Caxton Bnildin^,

334 Dearborn Street, Chicago.

Nbw York Office: 2f>88 Broadway
J. ArsTix Shaw. Manager.

Subscription. tl.OO a year. To Europe. (2.00.
Subscriptions accepted from ttiose In tlie trade
only.

Advertising rales: Per incli. $1.00: Hpage,$15:
fall page. $30. Discounts; 6 times. 5 per cent; 13
times. 10 percent: 26 times. 20 percent; 52 times,
30 per cent. Discounts allowed only on consecu-
tive Insertions. Only strictly trade advertising
accepted. Advertisements must reach us by
Wednesday morning to Insure insertion in tlie
Issne of the following Thursday, and earlier will
be better.

Entered at the Chicago post-otBce as mail mat-
ter of the second class.

This paper is a member of the CblcaffO Trade
> Association.

INDEX TO ADVERTISERS.
TbiB index covers only those having displayed

advertisements. There is a host o( others mak-
ing offers in our classified advs. and they will be
(onnd there under their proper headings.

Alien, J. K 5U
American Rose Co.. .501

Amllng. E. C 616

Aschmann, Godfrey. 626

Ball. C. D 624

Barnard* Co.. W.W 502

Bassett & Washburn 516

Baur & Smith 529

Baur, S. A 515

Bayersdorfer Si Co.. .602

BccSert. W. C 5U
Benthey &Co 516

Berger. H. H. & Co. . .602

Bemhelmer. E 613

Bernlng, H. G 517

Bobblnk Sl Atkins. . .528

Brant&Noe 515

Brod. John 626

Bruns, H. N 516

Buckley Plant Co. . . .515

Bndlong, J. A 516

Burpee, W. Atlee A
Co 627

Callfomla Carnation
Co 514

CaUfomia Nursery.. 627

Chicago Carnation
Co 501

Cincinnati Cut Flow-
er Co 517

Classlfled Advs 518

Cleveland Window
Glass Co 6ai

Cottage Gardens— 627

Cowee, W. J 631

Crowl Pern Co 517

Crabb& Hunter 615

Critchell's 625

Crooke Co.. J. J 631

Cunnlngbam, J. H. 526-27

Curwen, J 626

Danley.S. T 529

Dearborn Engraving
Co 531

Dietsch. A. &Co 532

Diller, Caskey & Co. .530

Dillon, J. L 529

Dillon Greenhouse
Mfg. Co 630

Dlngee & Conard Co. 616

Dorner. F. & Sons Co.529
Dreer. H. A ...615-27-31

Dunne & Co 531

Khret. Fred 613

Ellis. F. M 617

Ernst & Son H 613

Florists' Hail Asso..631
Foley Mfg. Co 631

Foster. L. H 527

Garland, Geo. M... .632

Garland. Frank 616

Garland Evergreen
Co 613

Geller. Sigmund 612

Gibbons. H. W 531

GlbUniCo 632

Gullett & Sons 627

Guttman. A. J 6U
Hancock. Geo. i Son.529
Heacock, Jos 526

Helss. J. B 529

Herrmann. A 502

Hill Co.. E. G 527

Hippard. E 5.32

HitchingS & Co 528-30-32

Holton & Hunkel Co 517

Howe.C. L 629

Hunt. E. H 616

Igoe Bros 615

Jacobs & Son, S 631

Jennings. E. B 625

JtAinBon&Stokee.. .513

KasUng, W. F 501

Kellogg, Geo. M 617

Kennicott Bros. Co.. 501

Knoch. Gus 517
Kroeschell Bros, 00.532
Kuehn. C. A 617
Kuhl.GeO. A 616
Lager & Hurrell 502
Llttlefleld. Sidney... 629
Livingston Seed Co. .528

Long.D. B 516
Lord & Burnham . . . .632

McKellar & Winter-
son Co 517-26

McManus, James 514

Michigan Cut Flower
Exchange 517

Michigan Seed Co. . . .627

Millang, C 614
Miller, A. L 526
MoningerCo., J, C...6:i0

Moore, Hentz &. Nash
614

Moss, Geo, M 513

Moss, Isaac H , . . 616-29
Mott Seed & Bulb Co. 526
Muno. John 616
Murphy. Wm 529
Murray. J, C 626
Newlands & Co.. D . .629

Ntessen. Leo 513-29
Parker- Bruen Co 528

Pennock, S. S 512
Pierce Co.. F. O 532
Pierson Co.. P. R 617
Pierson-Sefton Co... 532
Pittsburg Cut Flow-
er Co 613

Poehlmann Bros. Co.
616-616

PoUworth Co.. C. C..626
Quaker City Machine
Works 632

Randall, A. L 616
RawUngs. E. 1 626

Reed & Keller 602
Regan Ptg, House... 531

Reld, Edward 613
Reinberg, P 516-29
Reinberg, Geo 516

Rice, M. &Co 502

Rippley Hdw. C0....531
Robinson, H.M.&Co.

517

Rupp. J. F 625
Saltford. Geo 614
Schloss Bros 617
Schmitz. P. W, O....60I
Scott. John 626
Scott. Wm 626
Siebert. Chas.T 526
Skabcura Dip Co 531

Smith, H. J 514

smith. N. &Sou 515
Smith Co.. W.&T ...517

Stern. J 6U2
Thorburn. J. M. & Co,502
Tobacco Warehous-
ing & Trading Co. .532

Van Wert Green-
houses 529

Vesey, W.J. & M.S.. 528
Vincent,Jr..R. ASon

615-17
Vredenburg& Co 531
Weathered's Sons....5;iO
Weber & Sons 529
Wetland & Rlsch 616
WhiUdln Pottery Co .WO
Whitton.S 5i3

Wietor Bros 616
Wittbold Co.. Geo. ...628

Wilks Mfg. Co 531

Young, J, W 502
Zlrngiebel. D 611

Awarded the only first-
class certificate of merit
by the Society of Ameri-
can Florists, at Boston,
Mass., Ang. 21, 1890, for
Standard Flower Fots.

PhiiIdin

Jersey Gty [^NG Island Gjy

Philadelphia
Traveling Representative:

V. CUTLER RYKRSOX.
108 Tliird Ave.,

Newaric, N. J.

PRESS

JIIoninger(q,

Every
Description

mH25BLACKHAWKST.^/^^^^

HAWTHORME AVE. V '

i

See That Ledge.

Pat. Sept. 18, 1900,

THE JENNINGS IMPROVED]

IRON GUTTER.
.USE OUR.

Patent Iron Bench Fittings and Roof Supports,

Ventilating Apparatus,

Improved Vaporizing Pans for Tobacco Extracts, Etc.

SEND FOR
CIRCULARS. DILLER, CASKEY & CO.,

Sncoessors to JEHBINOS BROS.
S. W. Cor. Ith and Binki Sis., PtIIUDELPHI/l, Pit.

BL00MSBUR6,

PA.DILLON'S GREENHOUSE MFG. CO.
MAIfUFACTURERS OF HOT-BED SASH, AIR-DRIED GULF CYPRESS SASH BAB8

AND OTHER GREENHOUSE MATBRIAI..

BUILDERS of DURABLE and PRACTICAL GREENHOUSES at a LOW COST.
CI IR-U/ATFDIISJf^ RFri6~(I*^^B°' applied for)—for Carnations, Roses. Violets and^UU TTA« I K.I«II1«J UI-LT^ Lettuce. Give them a trial this year and increase

quantity, improve quality and save labor. Next year you will want all your beds made our way.
The cost Is reasonable.

Our descriptive circular contains valuable information for every florist Send for it.

THOS. W. WEATHERED'S SONS,
Horticultural Architects and Builders radu'^ersV

Heating and Ventilating Apparatus.

THOS. W. WEATHERED'S SONS. 36 Marlon St., New York City.

MITOrilNGS ^ GO.
233 MERCER STREET, NEW YORK.
GREeiNtlOUSE BUIl>DirSG,

VENTILATING APPARATUS
HOT WATER BOILERS, PIPES AND FiniNGS.

SEND FOUR CENTS FOR CATALOGUE.

Mention Tbe Ee«lew when yoo write.

IBDflESS
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Sikf>i\W%Q^ C CrklilC "365-1373 FLUSHING AVE.

• JALUdo & oUlllo, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Glass for Florists. Lowest prices in America.
Estimates furnished for erecting. Qet onr prices before ordering. Agents for the HEN'DEBSON' BOIIiEB.

ftlentlon The Review when you write.

RED
ICYPRESSI

[Greenhouse Materiall

and Hot Bed Sash.

REMEIOBER
lit costs yon nothing to get oar

J

^Sketches,Estimates^

and CATALOGUE.

JWE USE ONLY THE I

'very BEST MATERIAL'
AIR DRIED AND FREE OP SAP.

FOLEY MFG. CO.
OHIc* 471 W. 22(1 St. CHICAGO.

Meatlun The Review when yon write.

We liave an overstock of

some sizes of Greenhouse

glass. Write for prices.

Cleveland Window Glass Co

Cleveland Ohio

Mention The Review when yon write.

'**********"*"*"-*-"-*"---

I Holds Class
Firmly

Se« the Point *
PEERUSS

Olaslnr Points u-e the beat.
No righu or lefu. Box of

. 1.000 point! 75 Ota. poctpfcld.

j HENKT A. DREER,
E 114 CkMtMl St., mu., ra.

Mention The Kt-vien wheu yoil write.

WHEN YOU WANT
Engravings made

send us Photoa or clippings from other
catalog-ues and let ua reproduce them. We
make the cuta for the Floriata' Review.

DEARBORN ENGRAVING CO.,
300-306 Dearborn St., CHICAOO.
MentluD The Uevlew when jon write.

HEADQUARTERS FOR
Horticultural Supplies

OF tVERY DESCRIPTION.
WHEN VOU can't get WHAT YOU WANT ANVWHBRE

ELSE SEND HERE. WE WILL SEND IT TO VOU.

"If It's used In Uorttcolture we have it."

nilMMP Sl Pn S4W aOthST.NE'W TOBX.
UUnnC 06 bU. rel. C»ll. 1700 Madison Sq.

Mention The Review when yoa write*

WILKS HEATERS
Best for SMALL GREENHOUSES, etc.

SELF-FEEDING MAGAZINE, SIMPLE, STRONG,
DURABLE, HARD OR SOFT COAL.

EXPANSION TANKS.
Send for Catalog*.

S. WILKS MFG. CO.
53 South Clinton Street, -

Mention The Review when you write.

CHICAGO, ILL.

Economically andomically and UCUDV Uf ftlDDnUC 132 to 138 Iiiherty St.
Perfectly by tlCNIlT W. UlDDUNO, KEW TOBX.

Expert Advice and Plans Fnrnished.

Advice by mail, not entailing' drawings, TWO DOIi^ABS. Personal consultation, FBEE.
Mention Tbe Review when yoo write.

AMERICAN BRAND
Florists' Foil FIiAIN, EMBOSSED,

COI.OBED.

MINUFUCTURED BY
Violet and Rose Foil a, Specialty.

The John J. Crooke Co.
''' " "^ ^* ~^" """
Eitabtlshett 1850. 149 Fulton St.. CHICAGO.

\tpntion The Rpvlew when yon write.

W.J. Cowee, Berlin, N.Y.
Bfannfactnrer of

MACHINE WIRED TOOTHPICKS
10.000.... 8 1.50; 50.000. ...S6.35

3000 6-inch Wired Fiag Stici(s, $1.20
Samples free. For sale by dealers.

Agents and Dealers
wanted to b*I1 RlppleyV 4 and 6 gallon

Coniprei««d Air Spray ern, Lar^e
Orchard f<iprayerA, 8prayln|; Solu-

tions and Breeder)* ^upplle^.
We can keep youbusy tbe year

around. LarpeiatW catalog
and terms free.

KIPPLEY HDW. CO..
Box &9 OrftftoD. III.

FRUIT AND FLOWER PLATES
Seed Packets and Supplies of all kinds lor

NURSERYMEN, FLORISTS and SEEDSMEN
SEND FOR PRICE LIST.

Stock Cuts, 10c per square inch. Engraving by
all processes. Printing and Lithographing-

Illustrated Catalogues a specialty.

VREDENBURG & CO., Rochester. N.Y.
Mention The RctIpw when you write.

The Florists' Hail Association
has paid over $53,000 fnr glass broken by
hail during the past 15 years. For particulars

Address JOHN G. ESIER, Sec'y, SADDLE BIVER, N. J.

Always mention the Florists' Review when
writing advertisers.

%

The tnosl convenient wav
or applying an insecticide
ever yet devis«d No pans
required — No heating of
inons-No trouble-Cannot
injure the most sensitive
h'ooms-Very efrective.
Price 60< per box ^,' 12
rolls. All dealers sell it!

5kabcura"D.ip Co.
Si. I.oii !-. — C hie ago.

Mention Thf Revlt-w v\i*u you >trl'.c-

THE REGAN
...PRINTING HOUSE..,

ITarsery.
Seed.

Florists' ::: Catalogues
87-91 Plymouth Place, Chicago.
Mention Tho Review when yoa write.
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KR0E8CHELL BROS. CO.
IMPKOVKU

Greenhouse Boiler,
SI Erie Street, CHICAGO.

Boilers made of the beat material; shell, firebox
sheets and heads of steel: water space all around,
front, sides and back. Write for information,

Mention The Review when you write.

TO KILL ALL

Greenhouse Buss
USE

"NICOTIGIDE"
Qean and harmless as

Fumigant or Spray.
Ask your seedsman for

it or write to

THE TOBACCO WAREHOUSING

AND TRADING CO.,

1002 Magnolia Ave., Louisville, Ky.

Mpntlon The Review when you write.

ASTB (CA
(^I'eenliousetllazin^

yUSE IT NOW>

F.O.PIERCE CO.

170 Fulton St.,

NEW YORK

Mention The Review when ynn write.

Evans' Improved

Ghallsnge Ventilating

Apparatus. ES^.
.Quaker City Machine Works,

Richmond, Ind.

Mention The Re*lew when you write.

High Grade BOILERS
gas:t,. For GREENHOUSES.

STEKM AND HOT WATER. >

GIBLIN & CO., Itica, N. Y.
Uentloii "Bit Bevlew when you write.

sELF-o.L.NG VENTILaTING
APPARATUS
£»r GREENHOUSES

PLEASE NOTE THE OIL CUPS.
i;OW COST. SATISFACTIOIT QTTABANTEED.

Estimates farnUbed for CYPRESS GREENHOCSE
MATERIAL; also for our PATENT IRON OREEN-
BOUSE CONSTRUCTION.

Write for Circulars of

HOTBED SASH AND FRAMES.
We make a Special Greenliouse PCTT¥.

Greenhouse Construction Catalogue; also Greenhousi-
HeailoK and Ventilating Catalogue mailed from our New
York office on receipt of five cents postage for each.

LORD & BURNHAM CO.
New York Office: Si. James BIdg , Broadway & 26th St.

General Office & Works: Irvington-on-tlie-Hudson, N.Y.

THE P1ERS0N=SEFT0N COMPANY
West Side Ave. South, JERSEY CITY, N. J,

Designers, Manufacturers and Builders of

Horticultural Structures
IRON FRAMED GREENHOUSES.

RED GULF CYPRESS GREENHOUSE MATERIALS.
HOT BED SASH AND FRAMES.

IRON FRAME BENCHES FOR SLATE, TILE OR WOOD TOPS.
GLAZING POINTS AND HARDWARE.

GREENHOUSE CONSTRUCTION SPECIALTIES.

Send for Plans, Specifications and Estimates for work erected com-
plete, or materials ready for erection.

» Greenhouse
Material

Of Clear Louisiana

Cypress and
California Red Cedar.

BEST GRADES. PERFECT WORKMANSHIP.

3. DIETSCH & CO.
615 to 621 Sheffield Ave., CHICAGO. ILL

THE STANDARD,
The lightest ninDing.
moet rapid and power-
ful Ventilating Machine
in the market.

The DUPLEX 6UTTERS.
Made of wrought or
cast iron, with self-ad-
justing sash bar clips.

The only DRIP PROOF
GUTTERS made.

Send for catalogue— free

E. HIPPARD.
Toangrstown, Ohio.

GARLAND'S
IRON GUTTERS AND POSTS
Geo. M. Garland, Des Plaines. III.

Testimouiala of our leading growers,
Send for Catalogue.

JOHN C. MONINGER CO.. SeUing Agents, CHICAGO.

HITCHINGS & CO.
233 MERCER ST., NEW YORK.

GREENHOISE BOILERS
PIPES, riniNGS AND VENTILATIN& APPARATUS

„...„ .our r^nf. for Calaloous. . . . GREENHOUSE BUIIOING

Mention The Bevleir when 70a write.
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SAVE MONEY and ORDER AT ONCE.

Ui;inM HABBISII, 5-7. $45.00 per 1000; 7-9. 9100.00 per 1000.

IiUmUTSII laOB'QIFIiOIMJM, Bermnda grown, prices same as
Harrisii.

LlZiIXniC LONGIFIiOBUM, Japan grown, BETABDED.
f. o. b. icehouse, N. Y. fi-s. $3S.0O per 1000; 7-9. 860.00 per
1000 ; 9-10, $75 00 per 1000,

BOMAir HTACIITTHS, just arrived in fine condition. 12x15.
S2S.OO per 1000.

BABCISSUS FAPEB WHITE GBAHDIFIiOBTJIC, 13 and up.
(Mammoth) $9.00 per 1000. These are the largest Narcissus
in the trade for that price,

FBEESIA BEFBACTA AI.BA, Mammoth Bulbs, 87.50 per 1000,

Priees on all other bulbs and plants cheerfully given by

F. W. 0. SCHMITZ, Prince Bay, N. Y.

BUY YOUR

Field=Grown
TO FILL YOUR HOUSES NOW. SO THAT TOU WILL

.

HAVE LOTS OF CARNATIONS THIS WINTER.

The varieties are MARQUIS, DAYBREAK. WHITE CLOUD,
ETHEL CROCKER, GENEVIEVE LORD, MORNING GLORY,
FRANCES JOOST. TRIUMPH, MELBA, GOV. GRIGGS.

Fine, Strong, Field-Grown Plants, S40.00 per thousand.

Terms I'ash with order from unknown parties,

WM. F. KASTING, wasHitfL s.. BUFFALO, N. Y.

KENNICOTT BROS. CO-
WHOLESALE COMMISSION FLORISTS

""•aStSS Florists' Supplies.

42 and 44 East Randolph St., .^CHICAGO, ILL.

CHICAGO CARNATION CO., JOLIET, ILL.
JAS. HARTSBORNE, Manager.

Write us about New Carnations for 1903, We are in position to guarantee early deliveries on all new sorts, and can quote as low as

anyone dare. No Firm has ever sent out three varieties to equal the records of Harlowarden, Her Majesty and Uarshall Field.

Hpr MfllPStV White. Winner over all comers at ChicagotiarltWA/artian Crimson, Winner of the S A F. Silver
liai lUWaiUeil, and Kansas city Gold Medals. $12.00 per

100: $100.00 per 1000,

MArchall FialH variegated, Mr, Wm, Scott savs in Review of March 20. 1902: "No matter how good you can grow the good old
ITiai Sliail I Ifiu, Bradt, this beautiful variety MUST supersede it. It holds its flowers up like a Lawson.it is beautifully marked,

and there are so many of them it will make carnations cheap," $12.00 per 100: $100 00 per 1000,

AHnniC The wonderful scarlet,nuuillSj $14,00 per 100; $120,00 per 1000,

last January. $10,00 per 100; $80.00 per 1000,

ll1airnht/'« \Vhit<> A good commercial sort,
ITIUrpiiy S TTIIlie,

$6,00 per lOO ; $50.00 per lOOO.

Send for Asheville on Top of the Mountains, FREE.

Miss ALICE ROOSEVELT
Finest of all

PINK ROSES
FOR FORCING.

STOCK WILL BE LIMITED. DELIVERY TO COMMENCE APRIL 1, 1903.

AMERICAN ROSE CO., Washington, D. C.
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"Something New Under the Sun."
Our Silk Velvet Water Proof Paper, as well as our New Ribbon

Department, have created a Sensation wherever these goods have been shown.

Have you seen them? Also our exclusive novelties in "Up-to-Date" supplies?

All money-makers. Place no orders until you have seen them, or written to

M. RICE & CO.
Importers and Manufacturers,

?t^mNr^F.^nmH%P
^""^ ^1» Filbert street,LEADING FLORISTS* rbuiv irw^K^m rkLia-ir wZ m

SUPPLY HOUSE. PHILSDELPHia, PA.

ESTABLISHED 1802

s

SEEDS
F
REESIAS

CALLAS
Lilium Harrisii, Etc.

If our Irade bulb lis* has not been received,

we shall be glad lo send it on appl'calion.

J.M.THORBURN&CO.
36 CORTLANDT STREET, NEW YORK.

NEW CROP

Pansy Seed.
Superb Show Mixture Js oz. 7Sc-; oz. $5.00

Finest Giant Strains oz $2 50; in mixture, oz. 2.00

Cineraria, (iiant Prize Mixed .... trade plit. .75

Cineraria, new large flowering, striped, pkt, .25

NOW BEADY. Per 100 Per 1000

L. Harrisii. 5x7 $3 75 $35.00

L. Harrisii 7x9 9 60 90.00

Callas, 4K to 6Ji-in. circumference. 5,50 50.00

Roman Hyacintlis, 12 to 15 centi.. . 2.,50 24.00

W. C. BECKERT, tlleglieny, Pa.

ORCHIDS..
Arrived in good condition. Cattleya
Triauae. The only lot likely to be
exported from Colombia for a long
time to come. Write for prices at once.

Lager & Hurrell. fr.!!.'"' Summit, N. J,

Ml'uUou The Review when yoo write.

Who Wants LIL HARRISII?
We have a few thousand

of these on coti.sii;nment— healthy unblemished stock Offer as lone as it lasts.

5x7. $4.00 per 100; $35 00 per looo. 7x9. $8 00 per 100: $70.00 per 1(00.

Fresh Crop KENTIA SEED-1902— 100 seeds, 50c; 1000 seeds. $4.00; 2000 seeds, $7.00.

new'cTtlf^lue. H. H. BERCER & CO., 47 Barclay St. NEW YORK CITY.

PRIMIL4S,

Chinese Primroses,
in assorted colors, $2 .00 per ICO, fine plants.

ASPAB&GX7S PI.TJMOSUS. 2-inch pots, at
83 CO per ICO: $25 00 per 1000.

PHBYNIUM VABIEGATUM, out of 4-inch
pots, at 515 00 per 100.

UMBBEI.I.A PtAKTS, out of 4-inch pots,

at $4 OO per 100.

ABECA LUTESCENS. tine stocky plants, out
of 7inch pots, at only V5c each.

Cash with order.

The Livingston Seed Co., Columbus, 0.

Cox 104.

H. Bayersdorfer& Co.

FLORISTS'
SUPPLIES,

50, 52, 54 and 56 North Fourth St.,

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Mention Th(* RpvIpw ivhtn you wrUe.

REED & KELLER,
122 w. 25th St., NEW YORK, N.Y.

Importers rLOKIS I S
f'au?e?s-ofr SUPPLIES

Galax. Iteaves and all Decorative Greens.

Mf-ntinn The RpvIpw when vou write.

J. STERN,
"'^Iv^^r"*""" PHILADELPHIA, PA.

WAX FLOWERS,
FLORAL DESIGNS,

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.
Mention The Review when you write.

Fall Bulbs!;
SPECIAL OFFER. *

FrpPCIAS Ffench Crown, 1st size 100, fiOc; 1000,
I I ccsias

J, =,|j uiammofh, 100, S5c ; 1000. $7.50.

Marni(CIIC Pao^ white, H-O SOc: lOOO. $7.00. Paper
liaiblCdUO While Grand , 100; $1.00; 1000. $s.25.

TaIIag [1'4-1^< inch.... $0.73 doz. $5.00 100«.aiia9
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MISCELLANEOUS
SEASONABLE HINTS.

Look Out for Frost.

The last ten days of Septeinl>ei' is a
very busy time with tlie man who grows
a mixed collection and is bothered with
bedding plants. Frost has appeared in

western New York, not a killing one yet,

but in the center of the state it has
been killing, and doubtless there are
many other localities where Mr. Jack
has made his appearance, and tnough by
no means a weather prophet, everything
points to early frosts. Now you can't
do everything the day you see the night
is going to be cold.

Stevia.

Don't delay in getting your stevia lift-

ed. There is only one of these cheap
plants that is generally grown nowa-
days which we know as sweet stevia.

Serratifolia is, I believe, the correct
name. It is a. most useful plant at
Christmas, and we should miss it very
much. I like them best in pots. Some
plant them on the benches in five or
six inches of soil, where they flower
freely, but the pots are more easily
managed, as you can cut all there is on
a plant and out with it. Lift them, but
leave them out of doors as long as you
possibly can. They need the coolest
house you have, anything above freezing,
and if given the heat of a glass house
now will be too early.

Azaleas.

The azalea is now our most important
Easter plant, going ahead of even the
lily in value of plants sold on that im-
portant date. If you have summered
over any plants and taken good care of
them they will make your best Easter
plants. You would think that these
plants would be good stuff for forcing
at Christmas, but that is not so, and
they should not be grown for flowering
at the holidays. There is no object in
leaving them out of doors any longer.
Get them into a cool, well ventilated
house, and every bright day give them
a syringing for red spider and thrips.
Both will attack them in a dry, hot
house.

It is some weeks yet before the azaleas
will arrive from Europe. It is remark-
able how well they endure the journey
and the splendid flowering plants they
make. If you left all the soil and roots
on that is sent with them they would
be too large to look well. It does not
hurt them in the least to chop off with
a sharp hatchet or big knife an inch or
two of the soil and roots. A very im-
portant point to observe is to dip the
ball of roots in a tub of water for a
minute or so before potting. If the ball
of earth and roots were quite moist this
would perhaps not be so necessary, but
they seldom are and sometimes are quite
dry, and if potted in that .state you
could scarcely with a dozen waterings
get the roots thoroughly wet. After
potting them, and that should be done
firmly, they should be put either in a
deep cold frame and shaded for a week
or tw^o, or in a shaded cool house. Ex-

eepung those that we want for early
forcing, these imported plants should be
ke[)t so cool that they do not need a

light house because little or no growth
is going on.

Bulbs.

It has been quite dry in this neigh-
borhood for the past three or four
weeks, and the Koman hyacinths and
paper-white narcissus that are boxed
and covered with a few inches of soil

will not be making roots unless they
are given a good watering at least once
a week. Soak the whole bed.

Tulips and narcissus are arriving, and
although there is lots of time for those
that you want to flower in Jlarch and
later there should be some put into
fiats at once for forcing in January and
February. There are two or three points
to observe. Don't have your flats of dif-

ferent sizes and depths. A convenient,
handy size should be made, 24x12 inches
is the best we have found, and three
inches deep is enough. A rich, new soil

is not necessary. An old carnation bed
would be just the soil, and you can put

vesting In a few thousand tulips for

the first time, and for their benefit I

would say that the desirable forcing
kinds are few. For yellow. Orange
Prince and Chrysolora; for white, Ll
Heine and Wliite Pottebakker; for scar-

let or red, Waterloo and Vermilion
Brilliant; for pink. Cottage Maid and
Hose Grisdelin. La Heine under some
conditions comes also a beautiful pink.

Proserpine is classed as a rose-pink. It
is a shade hard to describe. It's a
glorious flower and one of the earliest to
force. The Due Von Thols will force ten
days earlier than any of the above, but
I don't consider them worth the trouble.

We do not want these tulips at Christ-
mas; there are other flowers, and if

we get tulips and dafl'odils by middle to
end of January it is early enough.

William Scott.

ROSES.

Seasonable Hints.

During this and the next month will
be the most critical time for the grower.
Firing will have to be resorted to, and
tne change from natural to artificial

heating, if not done carefully and intel-

ligently, is likely to affect the consti-
tution of the plants to such an extent
that it may take the best part of the
winter to bring them back to a healthy
condition.

At this season all vegetable life calls
for a rest, root action becomes sluggish
and the plant cannot use the supplies

A Boatful of Plants at Humboldt Park, Chicago. Max Kleppin, Gardener.

the bulbs almost touching, letting the
top of the bulb be just even with the
top of box and soil. We have tried dif-

ferent places for these tulips and Von
Sion, but never found a cellar or root
house or beneath a bench equal to stand-
ing the flats on some boards on the open
ground and covering with three inches of
soil. Before covering give them a soak-
ing, and if October is dry give the beds
a weekly soaking. Remember there is

no moisture going up to these bulbs; the
bottom of the box prevents that.

There may he a few of my readers in-

of water to which it has been accus-
tomed during the growing period, so the
supply should be gradually diminished
to suit the requirements. The benches
should be thoroughly examined every
morning, noting all those .spots which
dry out quicker than others, and giving
them a wetting previous to the general
•watering so as to get the benclies as
nearly as possible equally wet.

Especial care should be taken to see
that the soil is wet to the bottom, as it
is apt to dry out at the bottom first,

especially where the pipes run unaer
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the benches. The surface may appear

to be wet enough, particularly where

mulching has been applied (as the

manure in the compost retains the

moisture), yet on examination the soil

may be powder dry.
, ^ ,.

If due care is given to the plants at

this time, they \vill enter on the winter

season with sufficient vitality to carry

them successfully over the darkest

weather. Eibes.

MILDEWED ROSES.

I have a bench of roses that are de-

termined to be covered with mildew.

I have sulphured them (as per instruc-

tions in the Review), but even the new

br-nches continue to give up to the pest.

Please tell me what I can do to stop it.

Have good ventilation, stems seem to be

good, healthv ones, but in a few houjs

the foliage "will be covered with the

mildew. Does this hurt the blooms? Bed

is well mulched with cow manure.
M. W. B.

M. W. B. has evidently got a very se-

vere dose of mildew and must adopt rad-

ical measures to get clear of it. Paint

the pipes at spaces a yard or so apart

with the foUowimt mixture: Two parts

sulphur and one part air slacked lime

mixed with water to the consistency of

paint. During the coldest part of the

iight close down the ventilators and

tuTn on the pipes that are painted,

keep closed till the house is hlled with

the fumes. Repeat this at intervals of

two days.

I have never known this treatment to

fail in effecting a complete cure. Of

course the aftected leaves will present

a bad appearance for a considerable time

after the trouble has ceased.

Also use the sulphur blower once a

weeK, taking care to use it only on

briwht days, and when the foliage is

dry, as it is only of benefit when in a

dry and powdery state.

The foliage Iwing the lungs of the

plant, will, if incapacitated from duty,

certainly injure the blooms and eventu-

ally destroy the plant. Ribes.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS.

Buds.

This is a busy month in the chrysan-

themum houses, and the work is

of a kind that must be attended

to without loss of time. The chief

~thin», of course, is the "taking

of "the buds. Why it should be

called taking the bud, when in reality it

is leaving the bud, is something that is

puzzling to the novice, but the term has

become universally accepted by long

usage and serves the purpose as well as

any" other. There is no longer any need

to be puzzled about the selection of the

hud, any bud now will produce a perfect

flower without special treatment so long

as it is upright on the stem and has not

been injured by insects. Where a bud is

crooked and bent over sideways it should

be removed, since such buds never pro-

duce perfect flowers. Sometimes a cater-

pillar will eat out one side of a bud and

the flower will come all on one side if

such a bud is permitted to develop; but

saving these defects, which are easily

noticeable, September buds are always

to be relied on.

Suckers

are very much in evidence as soon as

the bud" is set. The beds should be gone

over once a week and all such growth

removed. This is necessary to keep the

energies of the plant concentrated on

its work of producing ilower.s. After the

bud is taken there is no more top

growth, and the plant makes desperate

efforts to increase by throwing out side

shoots e\'erywherc. and suekering under-

ground. Keep these all closely removed

and you will notice, in the language of

the elder Mr. Weller when describing the

condition of the ladies as the tea party

progressed, that the bud is "swelling

wisibly."

Syringing and Watering.

The sun is declining in power daily

and less syringing should be done. The
foliage, too, is den.se and the air cannot

penetrate through to dry up the mois-

ture as it did a few weeks ago. Plants

should lie syringed right along until the

bud shows color, to keep down the red

spider and aphis, but .syringing should

only be done now in bright weather, and
always early in the day so that the

foliage will i)e dry by evening. Watering,

too, should be done in the morning and
(lone carefully. The sides and ends of a

tench will get dry while the center is

still wet, so watering should be done

accordingly. If the center of the bench

is kept wet leaf disease is certain to

start in there and will spread rapidly

to the whole of the |)hnits. While it does

not matter much to lose some of the bot-

tom leaves, and it is somewhat of an

advantage in fact since it gives the bed

a better chance to dry out, it is difficult

to get the disease to stop just when you

want it to.

Mildew

will appear on some varieties now during

dark weather. It is generally worst on

specimen plants though Golden Wedding
will nearly always show more or less

of it in the fall. The potassium sulphide

used in the same proportion as for the

rust, that is. one ounce to two gallons

of water, will keep it down. Plants that

have been growing outside, when they

are got into the houses (and the sooner

all plants are got in now the l)etter)

need watching for mildew. The changed

conditions are, of course, responsible for

this. Plants are often grown outside in

boxes on small places, and if the weather

is not too wet during the summer such

plants do fairly well, as the wood gets

thoroughly ripened, but in such a sum-

mer as tills has been the plants have

lost their foliage badly and need care-

ful treatment when housed.

Feeding

if done at all, must be done mostly this

month, as feeding should be stopped en-

tirely when the bud shows color. This

subject was discussed at length in these

notes a few weeks ago. so we will not

again go into the details, but while you
are feeding your plants remember that

it is far better to feed very lightly and

feed every time you water than to give

them a heavy dose and alternate with

clear water. Young fellows with not

much experience, but with heaps of en-

thusiasm, when the}' notice how a plant

improves after a dose of liquid, are very

apt to start in right away to show their

fellow florists how stuff can l>e grown,

and (o do this they apply twice as much
fertilizer as they should. But when the

thing is overdone nature steps in and
shows in unmistakable fashion that she

disapproves, and those same young fel-

lows find their enthusiasm dwindling

awaj- when they see their flowers melt

away in the sun. But it is a wholesome

lesson, and one which few of us who have

grown good flowers have not received

at some time or otoer in our ex-

perience. Xature puts a limit on man's
puny efforts and says "Thus far shall

ve go but no farther."

Bbiax Boru.

CARNATION NOTES—WEST.

Firing.

It will not be long now until you will

need a little steam in your carnation

houses, and in some sections it has al-

ready been needed. We usually have to

fire "a few^ nights in the latter part of

this month, but regular firing is hardly

ever needed before middle of October.

About this time we usually have a light

cool spell and the thermometer occasion-

ally drops to 40 degrees at night, while

inside the houses it sometimes drops to

45 degrees, and a little steam will do no

harm if you have the ventilators open.

We do not consider it a necessity, how-

ever, and we do not fire up specially as

long as the temperature in the houses

does not run below 45 degrees during

these short spells, unless it stays cool

too long and the temperature drops sev-

eral nights in succession. In fact, I

believe it does the carnations good to

nave a few cool spells about this time

if the days are bright, as it will help to

mature the growth and keep the plants

sturdy.

Voii must not close the ventilators

down tight after a nice clear aay, think-

ing that you will hold .some of the

warmth in" the house at least a part of

the night: that is a great mistake, which

is too'often made. 1 would rather have

my carnation houses stand at 45 de-

grees with the ventilators up two inches

than to have them stand at 50 degrees

with the ventilators closed down tight

and no fire heat. By keeping the venti-

lators up an inch or two you will cause

a slight current of air in the nouse, and
the atmosphere will remain dry, while

if the ventilators are down tight the

atmosphere in the morning will be damp
and foul and poisonous to your plants.

You have no doubt noticed yourself that

drops of moisture will hang to the foli-

age after a rather cool night if no air

was left on the house, but you will not

find it so if the ventilators are up an

inch or two. The carnation enjoys be-

ing cool, but when it is cool it wants to

be dr}-, too, overhead.

If you grow roses or other stock that

needs" firing right along now it will oe

a good idea to run a pipe in each of

your carnation houses, and at the same
time keep a crack of air on. This will

help materially in keeping up a cur-

rent of air and a dry atmosphere. To
some this would seem like burning up
coal for nothing, but you just try it

and you will see for yourself what a

help it is. Try to have the walks dry
before night sets in, and be sure that

the foliage is all dry before night. It

would be well now, "too, to syringe less

than you did during the summer months,

and from now on you should syringe

only just enough "to keep down re<l

spider, which will make its appearance

soon after firing commences unless you
keep a sharp eye out for him, especially

where the plants are close lo a steam-

pipe.

(Jive plenty of water at the roots,

though: the plants will need a liberal
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supply of it on bright days. Those that
luive been mulched will nee<l careful

watering, else you may get tliem too wet.

They will not show it while the weather
is nice, but as soon as it gets cloudy and
cold the}' will get soft and watery, and
the damage is done beyond repair. Dur-
ing the summer almost any one can
water, just so he gives them enough, but
from now until April it takes the best

man on your place to look after the
watering. A. F. J. Baur.

CARNATION NOTES-EAST.

Introductory.

It is not without some hesitation that

I enter upon the task of giving the

readers of the Review weekly notes on
carnations, feeling as I do that those

who have gone this way before have
shown such proticiency in the work
there remains but little to add. How-
ever, my personal experience may give

some readers food for thought, but if

any of my methods seem radically new
I would advise trying them on a small

scale at first.

No doubt ere this your plants are es-

tablished in their winter quarters, and
you are looking forward to the much-
heard-of qualities such as "eariV. contin-

uous, free, long-stemmed, beautiful form
and color, absolutely non-lnirstable calj'x,

etc." All the qualities are latent in the

plants, but perhaps not in all the plants;

it depends upon you to bring out all there

is in them and in justice to the origin-

ators as well as yourself, it is your dutij

to do so.

Supports.

Much has l)een written on this sub-

ject and I can only say that the time
has come when good supports are as es-

sential as good plants. After trying sev-

eral methods Ave now use the Jlodel ex-

tension entirely and have for three years.

Its first cost may seem large, but consid-

ering the time they last and the rapidity

with which they can be applied, it is

the most inexpensive in the long run.

Cutting Back.

Here is where the "continuous"' quality

can be controlled to a great extent. It

is getting late toi do much cutting back
but with those varieties which throw
only short stems, at this time, such as
Lawson, Estelle, Bradt, Marquis and
Floriana, much can be done and will

serve as a trial at least.

Now as to the method: Go over your
beds twice a week, cutting not over two
buds from a plant at one time, these hav-
ing been allowed to attain a diameter of

three-eights of an inch. Tliis trimming a

bunch of carnations as you would a hedge
is not to be thovight of. It is apt to give
them a severe check and also tends to
make tligm come in crops.

You may ask why I let the bud attain
three-eights of an inch in diameter. In
cutting back a shoot before the bud is

well set, you are very apt to get a clump
of weak shoots on account of the stem
being soft and .short jointed. Later on,

under propagation, I hope io give you a
tale regarding these weak shoots.

Each grower must of necessity be gov-
erned by his trade as to letting some
varieties bloom. Crane will give good
flowers during October, but unless there

is a demand for red at good prices

(which I doubt) would it not be better

to manage your Crane to have a good
crop for Thanksgiving and Xmas when
there is sure to be a heaxy call for red
at top figures?

Tlie demand for some time yet vnW
be confined to pink and white and with
such varieties as Joo.st. Avondale and
Nelson for pink. Flora Hill and Queen
Louise for white you are prepared. Re-
meinl>er that "mums" will be in soon
and too many carnations in the market
means a loss to the grower.

Geo. S. Osborn.

A CHARLESTON FLORIST.

The accompanying illustration shows
the establishment of Mr. J. M. Connel-
ley. Charleston. S. C. In the building at

the left he conducts a large business as

an imdertaker. the greenhouses and
floral department are seen in the center

and his residence appears at the right.

It is remarkable how large a business
he lias developed in the florist line, and

the establishment is a model one. The
grounds in front of the greenhouses are

so attractively planted that the place la

one of the sights of Charleston. In adi-

dition to the usual bedding plants there

are orange and lemon trees, pine apples

and bananas. Along the veranda of the

residence which faces the garden are nu-

merous specimen palms in vases on ped-

estals. Everywhere fine decorative and
blooming plants are in evidence, and a
large business is conducted with perfect

system and undoubtedly with profit.

Of course bvit a fraction of the stock

used' is produced on the place, and Mr.
Connelley is a heaAy buyer from north-

ern shippers. His calls are for the best

and the size of his regular shipments is

sufficient proof of the magnitude of his

business. The establishment is a good
illustration of what can be accomplished
by the application of up-to-date busi-

ness methods.
Mr. F. W. Kunimer is Mr. Connelley's

right hand man in the floral department
of his business and is a bright, ener-

getic and very capable man.

WINTER CARE OF BEDDING
PLANTS.

I furnished the plants for the bedding
at a cemetery this spring and now they
wish me to Ifou.se these plants for them
this winter. The plants include eannas,
coleus. common and Mrae. Salleroi gera-

niums. Can you tell me -what to do with
tlie.se plants in order to bring them down
to a .size that will enable me to make
room for them and what care to give

them so they will be all right for next
spring?

"

M, W. B.

The above is a large question. We
will suppose that M. W. B. knows all

about the proper care of such familiar

plants as eannas. coleus and geraniums.

It appears to me that these cemetery
people expect the plants to be lifted and
the same returned to them in the spring

and be charged for their care during
winter. If this is the case it is a very

loor arrangement for them and M. W.
B. to make, and about impossible to car-
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ry lilt witli any satisf.iction to either

party.

The only aiiangement yuu fan make
would be to propagate plants from those

in the cemetery and give them credit

for what the cuttings are worth now.
For instance, the canna roots should be
lifted as soon as the tops are injured by
frost and stored beneath a greenliouse

bench where there is little drip. All

you can allow the cemetery in their next
spring's account would be what j'ou

would have to pay for these clumps if

you had to buy them.
Geraniums should not be lifted. Cut-

tings put in now make far lietter plants,

and if you credited the cemetery with
$1.00 per 100 for the cuttings it" would
be all they are worth, unless it was some
new variety. A few cuttings of each vari-

ety of coleus should be put in the sand at
once and from these you can propagate
any number next March and April. There
is no value at all to coleus cuttings dur-

ing the summer and fall months and to

lift old plants is out of the question.

Mme. Salleroi geranium is best lifted

and potted, and after New Year's they
can be divided and propagated.

I may be mistaken in the inquiry, but

if I am not. would say there is little

value in bedding plants in the fall. It

is growing them in the spring months
that is expensive and that gives them
value. William Scott.

stems, but your facilities for starting

them might be considered. If good,

sound stems can be obtained in February
it would be a favorable time, as you
would have a month or two of fire heat

to start them.
They should be put into pots only a

little lai'ger than the stems. After they

are well rooted they can be given a
shift. Keep the pots plunge', in some
material that has a temperature of 7.5

or 80 degrees. Keep them only moder-
ately moist at the roots till they have
made a growth. They will often make
a fine whorl of leaves before they have
made many roots. They should never
be sold, or rented for decorations while
\r. tl is stale. In f;'Ct. tiicy should m-ver
be sold to any customers for use in their

houses or to stand on the lawn or veran-
da till they are thoroughly well rooted,

and that will be t'vo years from lime
of starting.

I don't know that there is more than
one form of Cycas revoliita. Ihe length
of the leaf is, I think, dependent upon
the conditions under which the plants
are grown.
Japanese fern balls are usually bought

in the spring and started into growth
in JIarch. They want lots of moisture
when growing. If not convenient to

syringe them copiously, then take them
down and dip them into a tub of water
at least once every day, but don't let

them soak in it for ten minutes as I

have seen done. It drowns them. If

you have any unsold in the fall, grad-
ually withhold water in October or No-
vemlwr, and during December, January
and /''ebruary jou can let them hang up
in your palm house and they will re-

main dormant and be none the worse
for it. •

I can't say where a good stock of
Echeveria metallica is now offered. It

is not so often seen since carpet bedding
has been less in favor. Most all our
leading plant growers catalogue it. It

can be raised from seed and that is the
cheapest way of getting up a large stock

of it. The seed is very minute and needs
care in sowing.

William Scott.

A CHICAGO WHOLESALE HOUSE.

We present in this issue several views
from photographs taken in the estao-

lishment of Kennicott Bros. Co., Chi-

cago, since the numerous changes and
improvements made this summer were
completed. The firm now has certainly

a model place for the handling of the
large business transacted.

President Flint Kennicott is seen at
the telephone in one picture; G. H.
Pieser. the secretary, is concealed behind
the glass in the cashier's cage in an-

other, and E. E. Pieser, the treasurer

and general manager, is at the end of

the long ice-box in still another. The

CYCAS—FERN BALLS.

G. 0. K. asks: "Which is the best

way to treat or start Cyca.s revoluta and
Japan fern balls? Is the long-leaved
cycas the best? And when is the best

time to lay in a stock of cycas? Where
can I get a supply of Echeveria metal-
lica?"

The Cycas revoluta is not at all a dii-

ficult plant to grow. It should have a
temperature of at least 60 degrees in

the wintei-. Any house that will grow
the kentia or latania palms will grow
cycas perfectly. I don't know that it

makes much difference when you start
them or lav in a stock of dormant Storage Cellai[at the Establishment of Kennicott Bros. Co., Cliicago.
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cool cellar shown in one view has been
lined throughout with hollow tile and
then cemented.

MORE "MEMORIES OF ASHEVILLE."

A friend once said to me, "Do you
know that we live one-half our lives in

anticipation and the other half in

memory?" I believe this to be parti}', if

not wliollj' true. From the time it was
decided in Buffalo to go to Asheville I

lived in ajitieipation of the event. Nor
can I say that I was much disappointed.

The hotel accommodations were to me as

to many, a disappointment and the dis-

courtesy of the hotel clerks is something
that would not be tolerated by people

in this section of the country.

But the scenery and the mountains
were not a disappointment. Of course, I,

who have always lived in a prairie state,

enjoyed the mountain scenery especiallj'.

On Wednesday afternoon, while the bowl-

ers were busy making their famous
records, a party of us went to Sunset
Mountain. Just before the King of Day
slipped behind the western mountains we
climbed the tower, and we were just in

time for there were just a few min-
utes left to see him, and then came the

beautiful part. Shaded from orange to

yellow and from yellow to the blue over-

head, the sky was a blaze of beauty.

Some clouds floating off to the north were
tipped with the colors, and as we looked
southward Biltmore could be plainly dis-

cerned.

The sunset at Detroit where the sun
made a crimson pathway down to the

boat as we steamed across the lake was
beautiful, but the glories of this moun-
tain simset cannot be surpassed and can-

not be transferred to canvas. The Blue
Ridge Mountains are certainly rightly

named. As we looked off across the val-

ley in any direction, the blue of the sky
seemed only heightened by the blue haze
of the mountains, and the farther away,
the bluer they seemed.
On the afternoon of Thursday we took

a car ride out to the Ostrich Farm. After
admiring the beautiful plumes on display

View in the Establishment of Kennicott Bros. Co., Chicago.

we went out to look at the birds. It is

our opinion that the originator of the
Delsarte movement must have studied it

from an ostrich. After this pleasant trip

we rode out to where the gunners were
making records for themselves. To me
it was quite fascinating to see the ac-

curacy with whicli the "pigeons" could be

hit at almost .any angle.

Then the trip to Biltmore was a great
pleasure. Everything about this place

seems planned to give one the idea of

magnitude, which, of course, is true,

even beginning with the fortune behind
it all.

About the only scenery which does not
fill one's expectations is the rivers. Tlie

French Broad, it is true looks pretty as

View in the Establishment of Kennicott Bros. Co., Ctiicago.

it finds its way for miles over and be-

tween rocks, but the Swannanoa—well,

the less said the better.

And now after we are safely at home
the memory of all the pleasant times had
in Asheville will stay with us and add
to the pleasure in anticipating the good
time coming in Milwaukee.
An S. a. F. Lady of the Last Five

Conventions.

WHO IS GUILTY?

Our attention has been called to an
unfortunate case in which several flor-

ists have become involved through the
sending out of canna stock not true to
name by some party as yet unknown.

One of our readers ordered a quantity
of Black Beauty cannas, and it later

developed that the variety sent was
some common dark-leaved canna of lit-

tle value. Before the substitution was
discovered part of the stock had been
resold to various customers, who nat-

urall_v declined to pay for it when it

was seen the stock was not true. The
party from whom the stock was pur-
chased said he had bought it in good
faith as Black Beauty and supposed he
had true stock. He at once wrote the
party from whom he had purchased and
got an evasive answer, intimating that
the variety was very apt to vary in ap-

pearance when grown in widely sepa-

rated localities and they had discon-

tinued selling it on that account.

We are informed by expert canna
growers that Black Beauty is a fixed

variety, and that the suggestion as to

variation is nonsense. It seems to us
it is up to the last party, whoever he
is, to tell where he got his variable

stock. Certainly such work cannot be
too quickly nipped in the bud. Some
very serious losses have been sustained

by the unfortunate victims of some
man's ignorance or greed. Who is he?

Whoever he is he should be made to
bear the losses sustained, as they were
caused solely by his act. Certainly this

is a case for prompt action by the
nomenclature committee of the S. A. F.
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And we think the national society could

confer no greater benefit upon the trade

and its members than by appointing an

arbitration committee to whom the vari-

ous disputes about the quality and char-

acter of plants bought and sold through

the mails could be referred.

As the matter now stands the small

buyer is practically at the mercy of the

seller. He may have the right to legal

redress, but the amount is nearly always

too small to warrant the employment
01 an attorney to enforce that right

upon a party at a distance.

Here is where the national organiza-

tion can make itself of real practical

value to a host of florists. The mere
existence of such a committee, with the

possibility of a report of its work be-

ing published, would result in making
careless people more careful and easv

consciences less easy.

If any reader can suggest a lietter

remedy for the evils complained of, we
shall be glad to hear from him.

NEW YORK.

The Market.

Last week closed •'under a cloud" for

not only did the rain descend, but the

cut-flower trade was also "in the

dumps." No improvement was the uni-

versal claim, neither in prices nor vol-

ume, and notwithstanding that the qual-

ity of stock shows considerable im-

provement, the demand was certainly

disheartening. Some of the more con-

servative see little to encourage before

the end of October, though there are

sanguine souls who behold a silver lining

to the September clouds before the

month is at an end. A "frost" in its

true sense is anxiously awaited.

Eoses improve in color- and foliage

daily, even if prices do not advance.

Carnations assert a higher value for the

"fancies" and will soon command their

real value. Asters, dahlias and lilies are

excellent and abundant. Gladioli have
had a hard season and must feel hu-

miliated at the reception given them.

A few mums timidly arrive and ask

if it's "not a little early to come to

town!" It is. Nobody wants to see

them yet. Time enough in October,

when the buyers of luxuries return to

gay New Yoik.

Items.

Saltford's was redolent of violet per-

fume when I called, and his stock was
snapped up quickly. He says, "Never
were violets so good nor so early as

this year." But prices are unmention-
able.

Mr. Dunne tells me his "Dunnite" is

growing rapidly in public esteem, and
he is much encouraged by many dupli-

cate orders.

McJIanus shows some good sample
palm stock from Pierson, of Cromwell,
in his windows. He has added several

orchid growers to his list, and is receiv-

ing orders from away south, and as far

west as Cincinnati.

Some excellent Queen of Edgely from
the Floral Exchange of Edgely, Pa.,

have been arriving of late at Moore,
Hentz & Nash's, the best of which sold

at 20 cents, theirs being the first large

shipment of this variety this sea.son.

Bonnot Bros, report an encouraging
development of their trade, and have
facilities for handling nmch larger con-

^gnments.
The Cut Flower Exchange will hold

its regular meeting the first Saturday in

October.

The new firm of Bradshaw & Hart-

man is full of enterprise, and has it^

neat store in readiness for a large busi-

ness. Mr. Bradshaw left Sunday for a

trip through the holly regions of Mary-

land and Virginia. This firm will have

a wholesale holly and evergreen market

this winter, and will try to meet the

demand for an immense quantity of

first-class holly wreaths. Their stock of

holly will be enormous. Watch for their

advertisement in the special edition of

the Review.

Mr. Lecakes will be associated with

them in the holly business. He has a

store at 53 W. 28th street and a branch

in the Cut Flower Exchange, and has

been established over twelve years in

the fern, galax leaf and leucothoe busi-

ness in this city. He accompanies Mr.

Bradshaw to the south, and will visit

the galax section of North Carolina

while away.

Chas. Haberman, of 101st street and
Broadway, has been rebuilding his

greenhouse and repainting his store, un-

til he now has one of the most attractive

places on the Boulevard. A $300 wagon
just starting to "earn its keep" is one

of the evidences of his success.

Mr. John Young is looking forward

to his Kansas City trip with considera-

ble pleasure. His judgments will be ap
predated by the western exhibitors, for

they will be based on the merits of the

goods. But he will be so well cared for

by those big-hearted Missourian.s he -.vill

find it no easy matter to come back.

Thos. Young's new store on Gth ave-

nue will open about the first of Octo-

ber. His establishment in 28th street is

in the hands of the decorator and will

be fitted up handsomely.

Mr. W. Trumpore, of Small & Sons, is

just back from a trip to the Adirondarks

and Pyramid Lake. He tells some good

fish stories, and is full of interesting

infoimation about the hunting and fish-

ing facilities of that region. From
Mount Pharoah, 1,700 feet high, he

could see eighteen lakes at one time;

four-pound bass were among his trophies

,

but his best "catch" was a robust

healthfulness and renewed strength for

the winter's work.

W. B. Du Rie, of Rahway, who stopped

oft' on his way from Asheville for a visit

to the old battlefields of '65, on which he

fought for his country, was reminiscent

when I met him at President Sheridan's,

and told many interesting stories of his

experiences in old Virginia.

Phil. Hau'swirth, of Chicago, was in

town Saturday on his way from the

Redmen's convention at Norfolk, \u.,

visiting the wholesalers and enjoying ihf

sights of our big city, accompanied by

his wife and daughter and Miss Annie
Kreitling. He lefF on Monday for home.

Sunday morning another florist e.mu'

to the city, and rapped at Alex. Giu(-

man's door. He was welcomed, of cour-.^,

and is a fine boy, a credit to his parent;,

and all is well. The trade's congratula-

tions are hereby recorded. With t)ie

enlarged and redecorated store, the in-

crease in growers, and Mr. Guttnian's

well-known energj' and geniality, lie

should do as large a business as indica-

tions promise this winter, especially so

with this new inspiration to encouvag'j

him.
Miss Currick, bookkeeper for Young

& Nugent, is back from a happy two
weeks' outing. This firm had a fine

stock of cattleyas and Beauties and
some splendid asters Saturday.

Mr. Gunther, the wholesale florist of

West 29th street, returned to the city

Tuesday from his summer in the coun-

try.

J. K. Allen has a great stock of pink

and white asters always, and last week's

supply was exceptionally fine.

Mr. Wadley is back again at his store

on 5th avenue, superintending extensive

improvements. His escape from death

in the tunnel accident was a miracle.

Even yet a cane and crutch are a neces-

sity, but his grit has pulled him through
and some day he will be himself again.

Mr. A. G. Henning, the birdseed man,
who was at one time with Klunder, is at

62 Cbrtlandt street, and reports a grow-
ing trade in his line, and many florists

among his customers.

The Cooke & McCord Co., of Tarry-
town, have built up a fine business in

the last four years; have a store 40x100
feet, with basement, which would be .t

credit to any citj", and have three and
one-half acres of nursery land and 10,-

000 square feet of glass. Tliey do a
large seed business, grow bedding stock,

palms, etc., and depend on the New
York wholesale market for their cut

flowers.

Schloss Bros., of 533 Broadway, the
ribbon kings, report an increased trade
since the Asheville convention, and are
well pleased with the results of their

exhibit there. They have some very
handsome novelties for florists this sea-

son.

A brief call at F. E. Pierson Co.'s

Tarrytown establishment developed the

fact that the whole of the 25,000 square
feet there had been devoted to the new
Nephrolepis Piersoni and every house
was filled to overflowing with this re-

markable fern. None of the stock wilt

be sent out before the spring of 1903,

and already orders for a great many
thousand plants have been booked. The
demand promises to be enormous.

At present this firm is overwhelmed
with bulb shipments, four carloads be-

ing sent out from the Tarrytown de-

pot, while the case lots go direct from
New York, without repacking, to all

parts of the country. The new green-

house, 300x54 feet, being built at Scar-

borough, will be as modern as the new
iin]irovement,s of late years can make
it, and a full description of this and the

firm's establishment at Scarborough will

appear in a later issue. Mr. Pierson

was n;,uch pleased with the Canada ex-

hibition, and \vith the reception given
his fern there. He will make a grand
exhibit at the Madison Square Garden
show in November.

W. A. Bridgeman moves up a few
doors this fall, from Small's to Thor-
ley's.

Mr. Thielman, the bowling champion
of the New York Club, is back with his

tamily from Pennsylvania, with better

health, and his "200 arm" in shape
again for the old-time average. But
that "99" of his at the convention is

still a bitter memory.

Rudolph Asmus, of New Durham, is

in better health this fall than for a
long time, after a long outing in the

country.
Preparations for the Madison Square

Garden exhibition go on quietly but con-

stantly, with bright prospects daily for

a great success. Every one seems in-

terested in the undertaking and anxious

to do his share. J. Austin Shaw.
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A Floral Urn.

A FLORAL URN.
We present herewith an engraving from

a photograph of an urn arranged by Mr.
W. A. Herbert, the fiorist, of Wellsville,

O., for the funeral of the late Isaac

Knowles at East Liverpool, O., Axig. 2.

The urn was six feet high. The flowers

used can readily be identified in the pic-

ture. At the left appears part of a
wreath that was a separate design. Some
of the flowers are wilted, the photograph
having been taken at the cemetery after

the funeral ceremony.

PHILADELPHIA.

The Market.

Business is really Ijeginning in ear-

nest. Some busy days have Ijeen ex-

perienced in tlie stores and the coramis-
Bion houses have had some tine shipping
orders. The supply of flowers is in-

creasing, there is more variety, and.
thanks to the cool weather, the cjuality

is excellent for so early in the .season.

Beauties are becoming more plentiful,

tlie best bring from $2 to $2.50, and oc-
casionally .$3 per dozen. Teas sell at
$.3 to $o; a few choice Kaiserins at $G
per 100. Some indoor carnations from
new stock can be had; the white are
quoted at from $1 to $2 per 100, colored
at To cents to .1!I..50. Some fine valley
is coming in that brings $4. Asters are
entirely too plentiful. Dumont & Co.
alone have enough to swamp the mar-
ket, so perhaps it is better not to quote
any figures. Dahlias sell pretty well at

.$1 to .$2 per 100; some fancies bring
more.

Leo Niessen is handling a lot of lilies,

quite a rarity at this season. They are
different types of longiflorum. A dollar
and a half to $2 per dozen is the price.

Maikeling Cut Flowers.

A meeting was held on Thursday even-
ing September 11, in Horticultural Hall,
at which all branches of the business
were represented. Every seat w'as occu-
pied an<l some late comers were obliged
to stand. Interest was keen for two and
a half hours. A temporary organization

was effected on the plan proposed by

the new committee after lively discus-

;io;i. The fcaiures or the debate were

the clear, forcible arguments of John
Burton, who was heard at his best. Sec-

retary Rust read the minutes of the pre-

vious meeting and the report of the com-

mittee, which, on motion of John Bur-

ton, was taken up by sections.

The name, "Philadelphia Wholesale
Flower Market," passed without objec-

tion, but the second paragraph which
fixed the capital stock at .$20,000 1,000

shares at $20 each, brought vigorous

opposition from Adolph Fahrenwald, who
wanted it reduced to $10,000, as first

planned. This paragraph was, however,

adopted after warm debate, the feeling

being that the present plan depended
on this increase of capital. The para-

graph that the market was for. first, cut

flower growers; second, plant growers;

third, dealers in florists' supplies,

brought out the best debate of the even-

ing. Mr. Fahrenwald wanted cut flow-

ers only. It should be a matter of pride

that no help was needed from plants-

men, supply men or seedsmen. Mr. Bur-

ton showed that it would be better busi-

ness to combine all these branches,

though he had first felt as Mr. Fahren-
wald did. David Beam moved an amend-
ment that "wholesale florists" be added.

Mr. Burton supported the amendment
provided the wholesalers were let in un-

der proper restrictions. He paid a glow-

ing tribvit« to the commission men. say-

ing they were a great benefit to the busi-

ness, as they sent more flowers out of

the city than they brought in. The rest

of the committee were in a delicate po-

sition, because, while most of them were
disposed to agree with Mr. Burton, they
had accepted subscriptions from many
growers with the understanding that

commission men would not be admitted.

Mr. Beam's amendment was voted down.
Jlr. Falirenwald opposed the plan of

voting for temporar}- directors by shares,

preferring instead that each subscriber

to stock have one vote only. Over 200
more shares w-ere taken, making over

fiOO in all of the 750 now offered. Seven
directors were chosen, namely, Joseph
Heaeock. William K. Harris. William P.

Craig, Edwin Lonsdale. Herl>ert G. Tull,

John \^'estcott and J. W. Young. They
were instructed to secure a charter,

frame by-laws, and rent suitable quar-

ters, preferably the third floor of 1224

Cherry street, as recommended by the

committee.

The Home of the Market.

This week the third floor in the new
t^re proof building at 1224 Cherry street

has been engaged by the temporary direc-

tors in obedience to the instructions

given them at last week's meeting. The
new room is admirably adapted to the
purpose. It is light and airy, contains
over 9.000 square feet of floor space, and
is reached by three elevators, three

freight and one passenger. A committee
of three incorporators, consisting of Ed-
win Lonsdale, .Jos. Heacoek and W. P.

Craig, has applied for a charter, which
it is expected will lie ready for- the first

meeting of the stockholders to be held

on or about Octoljcr 16. The hall has
been leased from Xovember 1.

Notes.

S. S. Pennock has returned from a sea
trip to Savannah, and is hard at work
again.

Eugene Bernheimer has returned from
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two weeks spent chiefly among his car-

nation glowers. He found the stock in

unusually good condition, many of the

houses planted ami work in the others

being pushed rapidly forward.

D. U. L. Farson is again seen in tnis

city. He is selling bulbs for a New York
seed firm.

W. Burger has completed and planted

his new carnation house, in addition to

two houses of fancy carnations. He has

this year two houses of tea roses, besides

a great variety of foliage and tiowering

plants. He is also enlarging his store,

making it very complete and attractive.

Phil.

CHRYSANTHEMUM SOCIETY.

The French Chiysanthemum Society

oflfers as a premium to the Chrysanthe-

mum Society of America, to be competed
for at the November exhibition of the

Horticultural Society of Chicago, a gold

medal, value 100 francs, and diploma.

The competition to be for not less than

36 blooms in six varieties of French
origin. Among these the following are

all eligible:

Colette,
Coppeha,
Calvat's Sun,
Calyafs 99,

Pee du Champsanr,

Madame G. Dehrie.
Mdlle. Marie Liger,
MdUe. Lucie Fauro.
Marie Calvat,
M. Verlot.

H. J. Jones (Santel M. Chenon D. Leclip,

1892). M. Pbillipe Roger.
Le Grand Dragon, M. X Re.v .Touvin,

L'Entant des Deux Nouvelle Vie,

Mondes, Princess Bassaraba de
Locadle Gentils, Brancova,
Le Fakir, Vtlle de Bordeaux,
Madame Ferlat, V, Morel,
Madame Herrewege, Princess Alice de Mon-
Madame R. Cadbury, aoo.

Madame Carnot, Sollel d'Octobre.
Madame Von Andre, Merveille du Louvre,
Madame Deis. Mme. Emile Brandt.

Other varieties of later introductions

can also be used, but all blooms must
be from varieties of French origin. This

being a special prize and the first ever

offered by the French Society in Amer-
ica, it is hoped that the honor of win-

ning this valuable trophy will bring out

a strong competition. The following is

a synopsis of the letters received from
the general secretary of the French So-

ciety bearing on the above subject.
Lyons, France, August 8, 1902.

To the Treasurer of the Chrysanthemum Soci-

ety of America, Summit, N. J.

It is with pleasure that I have submitted to

the French Society of chrysanthemum growers
the request you sent to it. Although our society

is involved in rather heavy expenses by the
publication of a catalogue of the colors and
plates of the diseases of chrysanthemums, the
administrative committee has, however, main-
tained in testifying to your society a pledge of

the friendly relations which it holds with ours.

The committee has decided to offer you a gold
medal (value 100 francs) with the emblem of

our society.
I shall give the necessary orders to the en-

graver so that the medal may be stamped and
I shall see that you receive it as soon as it is

ready.
Meanwhile I pray you to accept my sincere

greetings. Yours, etc..

A. M. PH. RIVOIRB,
Le Secretaire General.

CHICAGO.

The Market.

The cold rain mentioned last week
was followed by nearly a week of re-

markably chilly weather for the season

and fires were needed continuously up

to Tuesday of this week, when a vising

temperature helped out materially. As
a natural result, the supply did not in-

crease in roses, and in carnations there

was a serious shortage. On Tuesday any
decent sort of a carnation flower com-
manded $2 per 100, and only quite in-

ferior stock could be had at as low as

$1.50. The supply of asters has, of

course, been sharply cut under the

weather conditions noted, but still a

fair lot has been received, and the best

have sold readily at $1.50 to .$2, and

down to ,50 cents for the kind that

wouldn't sell at all a short time since.

Of roses there are none too many good

ones, and prices remain about the same

as last week—$3 to $4 for shipping

grade, with a few specials reaching $5

and short-stemmed stock going at $1 to

$2. The quality averages very good for

the season. Beauties have shortened up

in supply, especially those of medium
length. The rate of $1 a foot still pre-

vails.

On the whole, conditions are very sat-

isfactory for the season. While the ad-

vent of a more seasonable temperature

is welcome, there is some fear of a

change from very cool to a stretch of

very hot weather, in which case some
fearful gluts would surely result, and at

the expense of the cut later, when it

will be most needed. We heard some
predictions to the etTect that stock of

all kinds would be too plentiful for

the good of all before the end of the

])resent week if the temperature con-

tinued rising and the days remained

bright and clear.

Various Items.

The first fall meeting of the Chicago

Florists' Club was held at Handel Hall

Wednesday evening, and steps taken to

outline an attractive program for the

winter. Meetings will now be held reg-

ularly twice a month.

McKellar & Winterson Co. are receiv-

ing from eastern growers large consign-

ments of very fine asters that are a

big help in the market just now. They
are shipped in in chicken coops that are

lined with paper. They make just the

sort of packing crate needed for these

flowers, insuring plenty of air. All the

blooms so shipped have arrived in first-

class shape.

On Monday Mr. Edgar Sanders sat up
in b?d for the first time, and he stood

the change in position nicely. He says

he is going to get out of bed and sit in

a chair this week, but it may not l>e

considered wise to permit him to carry

out his plan just yet.

.John Poehlmann is again attending to

business, but still requires the aid of a

crutch. He threatens to use the crutch

as a bat soon, though, but will insist

that ruts be rolled out of the ball ground
before he makes any more double home
runs.

The renovating at Benthey's is now
all completed except George Piepgi-as'

apron.

C. S. Stewart, the famous painter, has
done a landscape on the counters at

Frank Garland's. It's like the one of

the Egyptians passing through the Red
Sea. It was all red, and the Egyptians
were underneath. Only this one is the

color of a last week's Bride,

Peter Reinberg has begun cutting Lib-

erty, and the quality is much better

than at same time last year. Chatenay
and Sunrise are being cut in moderate
quantities, and they sell well, Chatenay
meets with especially good demand.

It is reported that a local retailer is

in the market for a "live" automobile,

iMit has no desire for "dead" ones made
of wickerwork.

Miss Lydia Steinmetz, for some years

past at Anton Then's store on Ijarrabee

street, was married last Tuesday night

to Mr, A, Gunnarson.
Recent visitors: W. W. Adams, with

the J. M, Gasser Co., Cleveland; E. C.

Keck, Washington, Iowa.

In a recent large decoration the Geo,

WittlMild Co. used a large quantity of

the conunon garden asparagus that was
well filled with its red berries. It was
very elVective decorative material.

BOSTON.

Btisiness Conditions.

There is as much going on as the

date and perfect weather allow us to

expect, and the demand has been fairly

steady during the week. All kinds of

roses are very plentiful. Carnations are

quite scarce, and better qualities of as-

ters becoming so. Sweet jieas are near-

ly out of the market, and practically

entirely out of fashion, so that the few

poor ones coming in do not sell. A few

single violets are coming in irregularly,

and while it is unexceptionally early

for them yet'they are of verv good qual-

ity.

Choice of Stalls.

The annual scramble for place where

tne tombs used to be, under Park Street

church, came oft' very pleasantly, with

just an undercurrent of grumble be-

cause of high prices for choice. And by

the way they bid to the blithely Car-

roU-ing auctioneer, you would think

flowers were up and all coal strikes

down! They began at .$13.5, and when
two-thirds of the 134 were gone^ still

figures were running between $65 and

$75. But the pressure was so lessened

towards the last that several poor stands

were sold for between $10 and $20. The

total amount raised for the benefit of

the Boston branch of the flower trust

was $7,748.50, as against .$5,733 of last

year's work, which was a great record-

breaker at the time. The New Market

is yet hardly old enough to talk, but we
may expect to hear a few words from

it next week. Tim Waters, who knows
all the ins and outs of the wholesale

business, is to be tne manager and Geo.

Sutherland has unearthed J. J. Kelly,

also well versed, to take Waters' place

in his employ.

The "Anna Foster."

About the best way to settle any ques-

tion you may have in your mind con-

cerning L. H, Foster's new fern is to

visit it in its cradle on King street,

Dorchester, Whatever I may say about

the fern business can go but a little way.

But Mr. Foster is a pioneer in the fern

business, and he shovi's his faith in the

new one by filling most of the benches

in his own place, and also those of the

old T. H. Meade place with it, but carry-

ing also a fine stock of Bostoniensis

and palms,

Various Items.

A new venture in connection with the

traflic is that of the Boston Fern. Co.,

at 14 Brattle street.

Among the crowd at the auction sale

the one who got the most notice next to

the auctioneer was John J. Forbes, the

rotund Auburndale man, who broke his

leg almost exactly a year ago, and has

been on the shelf ever since. He is look-

ing fairly well, but has yet to crutch

himself around.
It makes very good filling for some

empty afternoon to go out to Harrison

square to visit the newly established

plant of the Boston Carnation Co., com-

prised of Messrs. Dickerman and Palmer.
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It is situated at 21 Mill street, and if

their mctliods of doing business prove as

crooked as the electric service to their

place, I fear they may never succeed.

Their appearance, however, indicates a
straiglitforwardness more similar to the

railway to the near-by station and I

hereby advocate the use of both.

I felt interested because of the pe-

culiar size of their mammoth new house.

It is of Hitching's make, iron frame, up-

to-date in all appointments, 100 feet

long, but is .50 feet wide, thereby cover-

ing ll,(lt)() carnation plants, now all set

and looking well indeed.

James M. Tuohy, the East Boston rep-

resentative of the family, has decided to

change the location of his business to

Washington street, Boston, and has en-

gaged a store near State street for that
purpose. But he seems to be more elated

because of the fact that he now stands
second upon the list of checker cham-
pions of the Florists' Club, having won
that distinction by defeating Sam Beck
And B. F. Washington. But others are
coming thick and fast.

J. S. Manteb.

THE SUN
AND THE
UMBRELLA.

fionnenschein uud Regenscbirm went walking
down de lane.

Said Kegensclurm to .Soniienschein. "I dink we
haflf some rain."

''•Well, if it rains.'* said Sonuenschein, "De
ground will sure get wet.

""Dnd den de sun will shine und dry it up
already yet."

De Sun may shine, de Rain may rain,
De Snow might snow a few.

De Wind might blow a hurricane.
It's all de same to you.

Tou kick because you like to kick;
Berhaps some day you'll see.

It pays to haff a pleasant smile.
Be sunuy. same as me.

FRITZ BLUMENSCHNEIDER.

ST. LOUIS.

The Market.

Business for the lirst two weeks in

September was good. The opening of the
schools, which brought most of the so-

•ciety folks back from their summer va-
cations, and a few fall weddings made
us a little business. The weather is cool

and the florists' windows are beginning
to look attractive again with their dis-

plays of cut flowers.

On Saturday, the 13th, nearly every-
body in St. Ijouis wore a pink carnation
in honor of the late William McKinley,
and the wholesalers were flooded with
orders, not half enough coming in to sup-
ply the demand. None of us was prepared
for such a rush for this flower and most
of the store men were sold out before
10 o'clock in the morning; 60 cents per
dozen was the overage price asked for
them, still some of the stores asked .$1

per dozen, and a few as high as $2 per
dozen, the wholesale price being from
^1 to $2 per 100.

During the first part of the week white
flowers had a fair call, with plenty of
them in the market. The best roses sell

•well, while plenty of seconds are going to
waste for the want of demand; some are
more or less mildewed. Three dollars is

the top price asked for the best of them.

In carnations, white are in great
abundance in this market just now, but
colored ones are quite scarce. From $1 to

.$2 is asked for them. Asters are still

plentiful and of good quality, with a
price on them from 50 cents to .$1 per
100. Other outdoor stulT is about over
and will be scarce from now on. Smilax
and asparagus are looking better and
the sales are reported good.

Club Meeting.

The Florists' Club held its September
meeting on last Thursday afternoon at
its regular rooms in the Odd Fellows'
building. The meeting was called to or-

der at 3 o'clock by President Meinhardt
with eighteen members present. Aft€r
the minutes of the last meeting were
read the different committees made their
reports. The transportation committee
was discharged with thanks. The pienic
committee reported a surplus of $2..50 on
hand, which was turned over to the treas-
urer.

Mr. F. B. Call, of the St. Louis Car-
nation Co., was elected a member of the
club, after which the new officers were
installed by e.x-Presidents Fillmore. Hal-
stedt and Ammann. President Meinhardt
on leaving the chair thanked the mem-
bers for their support during the year.
The new president, J. W. Dunford, on
taking the chair, made a neat speech
and outlined some of the business that
would be done the coming year.

Vice-President George Windier, on tak-
ing his chair, said that he would work
for the welfare of the elub and do all in
his power to help the new president
maintain the club's present high stan-
dard. The work of Secretary Schray and
Treasurer Beneke, the two old officers,

was too well known to the club to need
any further assurances from these gen-
tlemen. The two trustees present. Steidle
a.nd .Juengel, received their instructions
from the chair on taking their seats. Will-
iam Trillow, of Chicago, nn old time
member of the club, was present and was
called upon for a few remarks. He said
that the biggest thing in Cincinnati is

Peterson's Gloire De Lorraine and the
biggest thing in Buffalo is William
Scott. His remarks were listened to with
great interest by the memljers. Vice-
President Windier, who was the only
member present that attended the con-
vention, told us of the good time they
had in Asheville and the short stay in
Cincinnati.

Otto G. Koenig, son of the late Julius
Koenig, was indorsed by the club for
superintendent of floriculture at the
World's Fair.

The next meeting of the club will be
held on the third Thursd.av in October,
owing to the big Thursday' of fair week
falling on our regular meeting day.

After adjournment President Dunford
in-vited all to an elegant supper at Hotel
Mozier, which was enjoyed by all.

Notes.

J. F. Ammann, of Edwardsville. III.;

A. S. Halstedt, of Belleville. III.; William
Winter, of Kirkwood. JIo. ; J. W. Dun-
ford, B. F. Call and John Steidle. of Cen-
tral, Mo., were out-of-town members who
attended the last meeting of the club.

Mrs. M. S. Vesey, of Fort Wayne. Ind.,
was a visitor last Saturday, calling on
the trade.

W. E. .lordon and his mother-in-law,
Jlrs. Madden. Ixjught the land on which
the old greenhouses of the Jordan Floral
Co. stand, 14.5 feet on Union avenue and
712 feet on North Market street, includ-

ing the greenhouses, and will conduct a
general greenhouse business under the
name of The Jordon Greenhouses, W.
E. .lordon & Co., proprietors. The place

is well stocked with palms, ferns and
plants of all kinds. They will have a fine

lot of pDt chrysanthemums this fall. The
company known as the .lordon Floral Co.,

'

is now out of existence.

Base BalL

The Tesson and Berning base ball teams
will play their third game next Sunday,
September 21st, for the championship,
each having won a game. Both teams
have asked your correspondent to act
as umpire, and he has agreed to do so
provided business will permit.

J. J. B.

OMAHA.
Trade is on the increase; roses and

carnations are selling well. The demand
for pink carnations last Saturday ami
Sunday was greater than at an}' time iu

the history of Omaha in a tender ob-

servance of the memory of William Mc-
Kinley. All who could get them wore a,

pink carnation Sunday, the shade that
the president loved .so well, and the
thought of McKinley was in the mind
of every man, as the flags were at half-

mast and words were spoken in almost
every church concerning the martyred
president. The public needs but the
slightest suggestion to adopt this cus-
tom of wearing the flower as an offering
to the great dead.
,The Nebraska Florists' Society held

its annual meeting September 13. The
election of officers was as follows: J. J.
Hess, president ; S. R. Faulkner, vice-

president; Lewis Henderson, secretary;
George Swoboda, treasurer ; Wm. Ells-

worth, George Sorenson and John Barth,
trustees.

The Nebraska State Horticultural
society held its exhibit at Lincoln at
the state fair the first part of the month
with a very fine display of plants and
cut flowers. Frey & Frey, of Lincoln,
received first premium on display of
plants and cut flowers ; L. Henderson
first on floral designs and .second on
plants.

The angel of death has visited us and
taken Mrs. Henry Peterson, who was
laid to rest last Thur.sday in the Forest
Lawn Cemetery in the presence of many
friends and florists. L. H.

Baeaboo. Wis.—Nurseryman M. F.
Foley has completed another large pack-
ing house in connection with the Great
Northern Nursery Co. The new building
is 100x25 feet and the company's build-

ing.s now cover a space of 17,000 square
feet.

OsKALOOSA, lA.—The work of rebuild-
ing the Kemble greenhouses is about
completed. The heating plant is now be-
ing installed.

Seguin, Tex.—H. L. Neal has pur-
chased the Ro.'elawn Greenhouses, for-
merly owned by Miss E. Leonard, who
died recently.

Batavia, N. Y.—Nelson , Bogue, the
nurseryman, has lost an eye and has
been kept in a darkened room since early
in Jul}'.

Seattle, Wash.— Lilly, Bogardus &
Co. are planning to establish a seed
farm of more than 100 acres hear this
city.
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Sauatoga, N. Y.—The annual floral

fete was favored with clear weather and
the display was unusually fine. At the
floral ball on Monday evening the con-
vention hall was elaborately decorated.
Laurel roping was freely used. The stage
represented an Egyptian temple, the col-

umns decorated with lotus blossom de-
signs. On Thursday the floral parade
contained only decorated vehicles, floats
being excluded. It was a beautiful spec-
tacle. At the carnival ball in the even-
ing Queen Flora presided, attended by
her court.

WANT ADVERTISEMENTS.
Advertisements under this head one cent a

word, cash with order. Plant advertisements
not admitted under this head.

Every subscriber is entitled to a free adver-
tisement not exceeding 36 words in any one issue
desired during the year. If the advertisement
exceeds 35 words, send at the rate of one cent for
each additional word.

TTTANTED—Three boys 17 to 18 years of age to» learn the business. Also one good carna-
tion and mum grower. Apply at or write to
Greenhouses. Morton Grove. 111. Poehlmann
Bros. Company.

FOR SALE—One No. 9 Invincible Scollav hot
water boiler- been in use two winters. Eatl-

mated beating capacltv 2250 ft. 4-iD. pipe. $ltiOOO
cash. Cost 8280.U0. Deer Hill Conservatories.
Danbury. Conn.

TVTANTED—A man to work in greenhouses:
»» one who has had some experience and Is
Industrious and strictly temperate, and not a ci-
garette fiend: will give $25 per month with board
and room: should prefer a Swede or American.
w. J. Hesser, Plattsmouth. Neb.

FOR SALE—One-quarter acre lot. 7 room dwell-
ing house, grocery and 4 greenhouses and

stock- stable, etc.. cheap. Near Springfield. Ohio.
For further information write Elmer Marsh
Vienna Crossroads. Ohio.

SITUATIO>J WANTED — West preferred by
man of superior abilities as grower and

manager on large esiablishment where high-
grade stuff is a specialty. Proficient in mums.
ro&es. carnations, orchids palms, fruit under
glass and general stock. Experienced in stock
tillage, truck farming, etc. Only position that
offers profitablH employment to the most ad-
vanced man of the day will be considered.
J. Cantwell. Box 321. Glen Cove. N Y

SITUATION WANTED-By young man. 18 years
of age. on commercial place with store at-

tached, or large private place; four years' expe-
rience in store and greenhouse: reference.
Florist, care of J. G Eisele, 11th and Columbia
Ave., Philadelphia, Pa.

WANTED—An all-around gardener for a pri-
vate suburban place near Chicago: ayoung

married man preferred: house and fuel free:
no 'awn or roads to care for; state age. number
in family and wages expected. Might take a
single man if reference warranted. Address
E. C. N.. care Florists' Review.

PERSONAL—Wanted to know the whereabouts
of Prosper Henry, florist. E. R.. care Flo-

rists" Review.

MUST SELL— First class establishment: cen-
tral Indiana: city of 12.U0U: three houses

well stocked with mums, roses, carnations
palms, ferns, etc. No competition. Price will
surprise you. Address Cash, care Florists'
Review.

FOR SALE — Anyone wishing to purchase a
floral establishment at his own cash price

can learn partlcular-i by addressing Auction.
care Florists' Review.

FOR SALE -Horizontal tubular boiler 48x15
with plu hat dome and with thirty-nine 3?«6-

Inch flues: very suitable for heating hothouses.
Apply to Wisconsin Box Co., Wausau. Wis.

SITUATION WANTED. By an experienced
storeman, wide-awake salesman, good de-

signer and decorator. Address 75, Florists' Re-
view.

SITUATION WANTED—First-class salesman
and experienced designerand decorator; able

to take full charge of store. Sober and indus-
trious. Best refs. Address Julius A. Schnapp,
2220 Indiana Ave.. Chicago.

SITUATION WANTED—Plantsman to grow
fine pot plants. Ability unquestioned. Chi-

cago or vicinity. 29 Florists' Review.

\VANTED—A market gardener to work place
» and grow vegetables in hotbeds; must un-
derstand his trade married or single Apply at
once. A. A. Harper, 1724 E. Bth Avenue, Pine
Bluff. At-k.

WANTED—A young man to take charge of 8000

feet of glass and grow roses, carnations
and make designs: state wages with board and
room. Address J. W. Renlz, Peru, Ind.

WANTED—A few sections of Carmody boiler,
not the return flue pattern. C. H. Foreman,

Louisiana, Mo.

SITUATION WANTED — Position by sober,
honest, reliable man; 12 years' American

experience; grower of cut flowers, bedding
plants, etc. Address with offers to W. Wiseley.
General Delivery, Cohoes, N. Y.

FOR SALE — Greenhouse (8000 feet of glass),
good boiler and chimney, dwelling and

stable Evanslon, III., two blocks from C. & N.
W. station. Good established trade direct from
greenhouse. Price: grouud, 150x175 feet. $4 000.00:

dwelling and stable. 1500 00; greenhouse. $500.00;

total. 15,000-00. Terms: $2,000.00 cash, balance on
time. Address 1127 Church Street. Evanston, 111.

FOR SALE—Seven acres of land: greenhouses,
over t:AHM) feiM under glass; good location;

good 7-room dwelling house; No. 1 flowing well;
good business; retiring from business on ac-
count of failing health. For particulars address
T. Kloss. St. Peter, Minn.

SITUATION WANTED—By single German, age
40, as grower of roses, carnations violets,

mums and miscellaneous plants; good designer
and able to take full charee; 2f> years' experi-
ence; temperate and Industrious: disengaged
Sept. 15. Please state particulars In first letter.
Address lUinola Grower, care Florists" Review.

SITUATION WANTED-By Oct. 20th as foreman
on medium sized place; grower of roses, car-

nations and a general line of cut flowers. Ad-
dress L. care Florists' Review.

WANTED—An experienced cut-flower grower;
an elderly man preferred. Address Schlu-

raff Floral Co.. Erie- Pa.

WANTED—A young man with some practical
experience in general greenhouse and of-

fice work as assistant. Must be of sober and
steady habits and every way reliable. Give ref-
erences and state wages expected without board.
Address Edlna. care Florists' Review.

FOR SALE — A great bargain. Three green-
houses. 6000 feet of glass, well stocked with

carnations chrysanthemums, roses and general
bedding stock, in a live, growing town in West-
ern Pennsylvania. Address Bargain, care Flo-
rists* Review.

FOR SALE—One flat boiler, in good condition.
3)^ inches high, 3x8 feet; has heated one rose

house 24x90 feet; one flow and two returns for
4-inch pipe; price $16-00. Delivered on car In St.

Paul. Henry Krlnke. 43 West Jessamine Street,
St. Paul. Minn.

WANTED—Small hot water boiler for soft
coal, to heat ICOO feet of glass; statfe size,

make and condition. Nemaha Greenhouses,
Seneca. Kansas.

SITUATION WANTED — As working foreman
on commercial place where first class stock

Is wanted; 15 years" practical experience: refer-
ence. Ed. Wiseman. 1502 Buchanan Avenue. St.

Joseph, Mo.

FOR SALE—Greenhouse. containing 4000 feet of
glass in a lively and growing town In Nor-

there Indiana; a new (i-room dwelling on place.
A rare chance for a good florist with small capi-
tal. Write for particulars to W. G. Haebich,
Auburn, Ind.

FOR SALE—Two greenhouses, one 34x100 and
one 10x100; long lease; or will take a man

who understands his business and has $t.000 or
$1,500 as partner. Address S. S , care Florists' Re-
view.

WANTED—750 feet 1-inch, and 275 feet 2-inch
wrought Iron pipe; second hand, but must

be good. M. A. Bartck, Seymour, Ind.

WANTED—Two young men with some knowl-
edge of growing roses, carnations and

mums; steady work and good wages either with
or without board. Address Cole Bros., Box 577,
Peoria. 111.

WANTED—A working foreman to take charge
of 22-000 square feet of glass where first

class roses and carnations are to be grown, also
one house of polnsettta: one assistant. State
age and wages expect4?d Including boarding and
washing. Apply to John L. Wyland, De Haven,
Pa.

Wanted.
2O0O to 3O0O
California Privet,
5 to 6 feet.

Alsn quantity of Clumps of JLily of the
Valley. Quote sizes and prices.

Address A, B, C, care Florists' Seview.

FOR SALE.
SIX GKEENHOlfSES, about 60 feet long:

stocked: 4 of them heated by hot water, 2 by
flue; located in a cemetery, center of city; the
ground can be leased for a number of years;
also good local trade. Can be bought cheap.
owner retiring on account of old age. Apply at

Mi€HELL'S SEED STORE.
1018 Market St.. PHILADELPHIA, PA.

FOR SALE.
Well situated Flower Store in World's

Fair City, stock and fixtures complete;
store in operation; terms reasonable;
best of reasons. Correspond with

SOBEBT F. TEBBOir, Trustee,
4348 Olive Street. ST IiOUIS, tlO.

WANTED.
ROSE GROWER and NIGHT FIREMAN.
BOSE GBOWEB thoroughly competent to

grow Beauty and Teas.
NIG-HT FIBEOIAH' to understand pipe-

fittintf. State reference and wages.

W. K. PARTRIDGE,
LOCKLAND. near CINCINNATI. OHIO.

Mention The Review when you write.

RETLRN YOIR EXHAlST STEAM WITH

PRATT & CADY'S AUTOMATIC TRAP.
I have three second-hand traps CnD CAIC PlICAD *-^^** ^'^^ "^^

in first-class condition PUll OALC ullCAr. horse - power
steam boilers and one Farnxan, No. 11, steata. uii« small Scollay boiler.
No. 4, In g'ood condition.

ALL AT A BARGAIN.

A. N. PIERSON, Cromwell, Conn.
Mention The Review when yoo write.
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N. W. Cor. 13fh and
Filbert Streets,LEO NIESSEN

VALLEY, BEAUTIES. PHILADELPHIA, PA,
store optn from 7 a. m. to 8 p. m. until further notice.

SELECTED WHITE CALLAS..,.

SELECTED FREESIAS,

Sound, well cured California grown Bulbs and free from disease. No blind buJbs sent out.

3-.'i inches in circumference. 50c per doz.; $3.SO per 100.

4-6
•

75c " 5.50

exceptionally fine California Bulbs, suitable for florists.

10c per doz.; 60c per 100 ; $5.00 per 1000.

WHITE ROMAN HYACINIHS, ^--l-TpeTl^"- $Sl'S.%'lr''"l'
sac per doz.;

PAPER WHITE GRANDIFLORA NARCISSUS, llootirfrVoo per looo

Every florist should have our FAI.I, miLB LIST. Write for it.

JOHNSON & STOKES, 217 and 2J9 Market St, PBILADELPHIA, PA.
Mention The ReTlew when yoa write.

ONCINNATL

The Market.

The general increase of business in all

lines reported last week proved to be

of a substantial form, for instead of

showing any inclination to slow up it is

still continuing to increase, with every
prospect that the increase will be sus-

tained. The weather has turned decid-

edly cooler, even to the extent of a light

frost Saturday night, but no damage to

outdoor stock has been neard of at pres-

ent. The temperature is gradually ris-

ing now, and it looks as if the cool snap
was a thing of the past.

Many openings during the past week
used up great quantities of stock of such
a grade which is hard to dispose of for

anything else. Short-stemmed roses and
carnations from the field were in great
demand, and more could have been
handled, as Saturday saw all the whole-
sale houses entirely cleaned out. Asters
also helped out in many cases, and they,
too, were entirely sold out. The aeniand
for Beauties is greater than for any
other flowers, save carnations. Short
and long stem sell on sight, and many
orders have to be turned down from
lack of stock to fill them. If the pres-

ent demand is any indication of what
the winter call will be, then surely the
American Beauty will be the top-liner

for the coming season.

Mr. C. C. Murphy was right "in it'

with field-cut carnations. His cut ran
way up into the thousands, and there
was a ready sale for all of them. They
brought $.5 per 1,000. They were just
in in time for the openings. Now most
of the plants are housed.
Monday was the opening of the Fall

Festival, which this year reaches almost
the size of our old-time expositions, with
the festival features on the side. It will
undoubtedly be a great success, and in-

cidentally place a few dollars in the
florists' pockets. Besides the two floral

exhibits, for which very fair prizes are
offered for table decorations, designs,
wedding bouquets, etc., there is to be a
civic parade on September 22, and six-
teen fire engines from different parts of
the city will be in line, decorated entire-
ly with natural flowers. This will use
up great quantities of flowers, and also
give some of the florists a chance to
show what they can do, as it is no cinch
to do a good job on an engine.

Various Items.

The opening of the season at the
Grand Opera House called forth .some

FPDIUC TO MAKE ROOM QUICK.LI* 1^3. NOTE KEDDCTION.
Neph Cordata Com.. aKinch. $3 50perlOO:
S-inch, $4.00 per 100; 4-inch $8.00 per 100.

Boston Ferns. 2>^-inch. $2 75 per 100; 3 inch,
$1 00 per 100.

Asparagus .Sprengeri. 4-inch, S6.00 per 100.

AsparaRUS PlumosuB. 3%Anch. $5.00 per 100.

New Double Begonia Semp.. strong 3-inch. $4.00
per 100. Order quick with cash.

HENRY ERNST & SON, WasliloKton, Mo.
Mention The Review when you write.

fine creations of floral art. Julius Baer
especially contributing some extra fine

work.
Charlie Jones has just about com-

pleted remodeling his Walnut Hills
store, and it is certainly a credit to the

hill. Charlie is always very quiet when
speaking of his own business affairs on
the hill, but, judging from appearances,
he is doing a very good business there.

B. P. Critchell is now cutting some of

the best white carnations that come to

this market. The variety is Flora Hill,

anu this goes to prove that this variety
is still very near the top among whites.

.A, number of cows broke through the
fence and did considerable damage on
ilr. Ernsterhoff's property at Evergreen,
Ky.

Mr. Ernst Manthy, Jr., of St. Ber-
nard, Ohio, and Miss Cora Grossman
will l>e married Wednesday evening,
September 17, at 8 o'clock. They will

at once begin housekeeping at St. Ber-
nard.

Mr. C. E. Critchell, manager of the
Atlanta Floral Company's green houses
and retail store at Atlanta, Ga., is in
this city paying a short visit to his
home folks and others. He is also on
the outlook for various kinds of stock.
He reports trade to be first-class in the
South and prospects fine. He will go to
Richmond, Ind., before his return to
the South.

Mr. R. Brown, of Sidney, Ohio, was
a caller. C. J. Ohmer.

Minneapolis, .Minn.—At the state
fair the principal prize winners in the
trade floral classes were Minneapolis
Floral Co., E. J. Mendenhall, E. Nagel
& Co., John Vasatka and Geo. Mohler.
Gust Malraquist was the judge.

Danville, III.—A new palm house,
30x70, with iron frame, is being added
to the glass at the National Soldiers'
Home here. H. D. Caldwell is the florist
in charge.

New York.—Mr. Aug. Ehotert re-

turned from an extended tour in Eu-
rope last Saturday.

Mention The Re\lew when yog write.

GEORGE M. MOSS,
WHOLESALE FLORIST.
Beantles, Brides, Maids, Carnations,

Smilaz and Aspara^as.

38 S.17th St., PHILADELPHIA, Pa.
l.on^ Distance Telephone.

Mention The Review when yon write.

EDWARD REID
WHOLESALE FLORIST.

othtr

^.:ro. Roses, Carnations, Yalley'F".'.:;:'

1626 Ranstead St , PHILADELPHIA.
Store closes at 6:30 P. M. Saturday. 1 P. M.

Long- Distance Telephone.

Mention The Review when yoo write.

FRED. EHRET,
n^HOLESALE
111 FLORIST,

Sptclallles: Bridismards, Btldii >nd Btaullti.

1403-05 Fairmount Ave., Philadelphia.
Long Distance Telephone.

Mention The Berlew when yon write.

Eugene Bernheimer
WHOLESALE FLORIST.

Large assortment of

Roses, Carnations and Asters.
11 South letli street.

FHIIiASEIiFHIA, FA.
Mention The Rpvinw wbpn yen writp.

PITTSBURG CUT

FLOWER CO. Ltd.

WHOLESALE
FLORISTS, Pittsburg, Pao

Mt'uliou The Review when you write.

(iarland Evergreen Co.
Shippers of all kinds of

Decorative Evergreens, Wild Smilax, Fancy
and Dagqer Ferns, Mosses, Holly, Etc.

Also Southern Smilax Plants.

Wire for prices. GARLAND, ALA.
Mentlun The Review when you write.

•••• I ni.«««»

Elizabeth Nursery Co.

ELIZABETH, N. J.

OFFERS

100,000 Field-Grown Phlox
at $6.00 per 100. $60.00 per 1000.

Clematis Paniculata, '"Z^tme..
No. 1, $i;.00 per ItO. $50.C0 per 1000,

CRIMSON RAMBLERS.
2 to 3 feet $6.00 per 100 ; 3 to 4 feet, $10.00
per 100 ; $80.00 per 1000.

Mention The Review when yon write.
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50 W. 29th SnCharles Nillang, '»ne\ ?§!?«
All Kinds of Flowers and plenty of them.O ye ! our buyers here in gay Manhattan.

And you. our shippers true, whose purse we fatten !

Kemember. lilies;- South. North. East and West— BsasonaMe Prices Square Dealing'. Out-of-town florists promptly attended to.
Seem all to know the man who sells them be?t

;

Telephone for what you want. We have it.

And still this song the Lilies sing-Long live Millang. the "Lily King." TELEPHOJIE NUMBEB 2230 MAOISOIT SQUARE.
Mention The Review when you write.

TORONTO.
It was a pleasant but by no means

an easy task to judge the various ex-

hibits of plants staged at the exposition
now in progress, for while the number
of exhibitors are not numerous, they
are so strong as to be able to till sev-

eral classes. All the stock shown was
in a higli state of cultivation. The
principal members of the trade were
Manton Bros, and Granger, who pluck-
ily combated the forces of the Parks,
Central Prison and Normal School, and
by so doing kept up a • general interest

in these exhibitions. As prizes of con-
siderable value are offered, apart from
honor, the result is alway.s awaited with
considerable anxiety.

Whilst in the city I ran out to John
H. Dunlop's. and in the absence of that
gentleman was piloted around by Al-
bert Houle. who showed me the new
range of houses built on the full span,
open at gutter plan, erected by the
King Construction Co., who are also
building several similar houses at the
Dale plant. Mr. Houle explained that
the healthy condition of the Liberties
was presumably diie to the fact that the
conditions were congenial. They keep
the temperature around 62 and give the
plants no rest. They are full of prom-
ise for the winter. Meteors and Beau-
ties are very healthy, also other kinds.
Grafted stock will be grown exclusively
in the future. Mr. Dunlop being a firm
advocate of this method.
He is also a believer in the full span

house and butted glass. He has shown
some ingenuity by inventing a gutter
support made of cast iron, V shaped,
upon which the gutter plate rests. In
carnations, growing outdoors is pre-
ferred to summering in the house, as
they make stionger growth; and whilst
they do not come into flower so quickly,
they are in the end more satisfactory.
Chrysanthemums and single violets are
in fine shape, and with the carnations
and roses so full of promise, a rich har-
vest may be anticipated. W. M.

Salem, 0.—William Mundy will ad-
mit to partnership on Oct. 1 Harry Mil-
ler, a young florist of Alliance, Ohio,
and the firm will be known as Mundy
& Miller.

Springfield, O. — 'ihe Springfield
Floral Company, which purchased the
Doyle greenhouses, has completed a
large, new, modern house and has put
the old plant into first-class shape.

North Yakima, Wash.—Plans are
being made for a range of glass to be
built here for the croduction of cut
flowers. Prof. F. A. Huntly, formerly in
charge of the horticultural department
of the Agricultural College of Idaho, is

interested in the project.

Madison, N. J.—The seventh annual
flower show of the Morris County Gar-
deners' and Florists' Society will be held
Nov. 6 and 7. Chas. H. Atkins is se-

cretary.

JAIV1FS McMANUS, 50 w. 30tii St., new york.tMi-%l^ma->.:^ nU\jl''mt^%.l^%J*J^ lel. 759 Madison square.

Beauties, Meteors, Brides and Bridesmaids are the leaders.

ORCHIDS a Specialty.
The highest If Al I CV always on
grade of WMkbb I hand.

HEADQUARTERS FOR NOVELTIES.
Mpntinn Thp Ri vIpw whpn ynn wrlfp

^LEX.

THE PIONEER HOUSE
of the Cut- Flower Coniiuisston Basiiiess.

Open every day at 6 a. m. Always "on deck."
Your business interests never neglected.

J. K. ALLEN
WHOLESALE FLORIST.

106 W. 28th Street. UCULf VflRIf PITY
Tel. No. 168 Madison Sq. IILIT I UlllV Ul I I

We ship all over the U S,
Ont-of-towu florists telegraph your needs.

Consignments of first class tlowers always
realize with us the best market prices.

If years of great auccess and reputation lor
stability.

Are proof of first class goods and true reliability.
Then why the aliadows follow, why seek else-

w here what you need ?

We may not do all the business, but you well
know that we lead.

Mention The Review when you write.

J. GUTTMAN,
Wholesale Florist.

No oetter flowers can be found anywhere.
ConBig-nments solicited of first-class stock only.

Reliable shipments to out-of-town florists

made daily. Write us for priceb.

Telephone No. 1738 Madison Sq.

52 W. 29th St., NEW YORK CITY.

Mention The Review when you write.

MOORE, HENTZ & NASH,

Wholesale Florists,
55-57 We.st 26th St., New York.

SHIPPING ON COaCHISSION.

Tel, S034 and 3239 Madison Square.

Mention The Review when .you write.

Geo. Saltford,
WHOLESALE FLORIST,

46 West 29tb Street, NEW TOBK CITY.
Telephone So. 3393 Madison Sq.

CONSIGNMENTS OF ALL FIRST CUSS FLOWEBS SOLICITED.

VIOIiETS onr specialty-

Mention The Rfvlpw when .vou write.

HARDY CUT
FANCY AND DAGGER FERNS
Uosses, liaurel, Bouquet Evergreen,

Festooning', Wreaths,
Hemlock and Spruce Boughs.

H. J. SMITH, ^ ?8r Hinsdale, Mass.
Mention TIiP Rf \ low when you write.

The New York

Florists' o«'^«=

-^ . 2688
Review. Broadway.

J. ALSTIN SHAW, Manager.

JOHN YOUNG
Special American Beauties,

Surpassing Carnations,
Lily of the Valley, Orchids

and all seasonable flowers.

51 W. 28th St., NEW YORK.
Tel. I'.iOo Madison Sci.

Mention The Review when yon write.

YOIJNG & NIGENT,

NEW YORK,
42 West 28th Street,
Telephone 2065 Madison Sq,

Are supplying' the most supnrb stock of
Sanimer Flowers ever offered to New York
buyers. Meteor. Liberty. Beauty. Bride and Maid
Roses. Splendid Cattleyas Glgras and Mendelil_

Send for quotations.
Mention The Review when yon write.

Established 1891.

Geo. E. Bhadshaw. John R. Hartmas.

BRADSHAW & HARTMAN,
Wholesale Florists,

53 West 28th Street. MCUf YHRIf
Telephone 12:W Madison Siiuare. IlLII I UDIVi

Conslgoiuents Solicited.

Mention The Review when yon write.

A. J. FELLOIRIS,
Wholesale and Retail Dealer

in all kinds of

EVERGREENS-
i^ kt A V Bronze and Green,
l7/%L/lA, $1.00 per 1000.

RFDMft FANCY 81.50 per lOOa.rtKI^3< DAGGER 7Sc

468 SIXTH AVENUE,
Between 28th and 29th Streets,

NEW YORK.
Telephone 1431 Madison Square.

Mentif-n Thp Rpvlow wl-fn yno write.

N. LECAKES & CO.

'"'TAVJ^^r-' NEW YORK.
Telephone 1239 Madison Sq.

Ferns, Galax Leaves and Leucothoe Sprays

OIK SPEC1ALT1E.S.
Vfpntlon The Review wnen von write.

W. J. Cowee, Berlin, N. Y.
Manufacturer of

MACHINE WIRED TOOTHPICKS
10,000. ...S1.50; 50,000. ...S6.35

3000 6-Inch Wired Flag Sticks, $1.20
Samples free. For sale by dealers.

.M. iju.... till- lU'Wfw « bi-D you write.
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Asparagus Sprengeri.
These plants have short tops and extra strong

roots. Are cheaper and give quicker returns
than pot grown stock. $4.00. $6.00 and $8.00 per
100, according to size.

BEGOMIA REX—Best named varieties. Special
price to make room, from 2H-inch pots, $4.00
per 100.

CAREX JAP. VARIEGATA—A very useful
decorative grass, from 2'4 inch pots. $2.50 per
100.

CYPERUS ALTERHIFOLIUS- Bushy, out
door grown plants in 3-inch pots, extra strong.
ready for a shift, $4.00 per 100.

DOUBLE SWEET ALVSSUM—Do not forget
this useful flower. Strong bushy plants from
3-inch pots. $4 00 per 100.

VIOLETS. Princess of Wales—Field grown
clumps, free from disease. Plant now. Second
size. $3 00 per 100.

CALIFORNIA— Field-grown, second size, $3.00
per 100

LAOV CAiMPBELL—Pot-grown plants of this
variety give better rseults than field-grown
stock. Extra strong from 3-inch pots. $3.50 per
100.

PRIMROSES. (Chinese) — After several
years of careful tests, we are now able to offer
stock from the finest imported seed. Can
guarantee satisfaction. From 3-inch pots, in
white, hght pink, scarlet and blue. $5,00 per 100.

NATHAN SMITHS SON
ADRIAN, MICH.

Mentkn The Review when you write.

SPECIAL CLEARING SALE.
To Move Quick we will offer the following

stock, strictly first class in every respect and
true to name, at the following reduced prices:

15,000 Geraniums, from 2i^-ln. pots. Jean
Viand ( the pink novelty of the day ), JS.OO per 100.

Dncliess of Orleans (the variegated wonder),
Beaute Poitevine. E. G, Hill, Mmc. Jaulln, Al-
phonse RIccard, Thos, Meelian, L, P. Morton.
Athlete Mme.Bruam, l!,00 perlOO; »1S 00 perlOUO,
Frances Perkins and S A. Nutl ( the leading bed-
ders), $1.60 per 100; »16,00 per 1000,

25,000 Smllax, extra strong plants, from
2M-lnch pots, ready for planting, $1.00 per 100;
$8.00 per 1000.

10,000 Asp. Sprengert, extra strong 214-tn.,
$1.60 per 100; 2«-in., fine. $2.00 per 100. CASH.

The W. T. Buckley Plant Co.,
sPBiNaFii:i.D. 11.1..

MeDtlon The Review wheo you write.

BOSTON FERNS!
We are headquarters in the west for them.

Write us about 25^. 3. 4, 5, 6, 7, 8 and 10 inch sizes.

TCsparagus Plumosus
end Sprengeri!

2%. 3. 4 and .5 inch,

SmilaX. 2 and 3-inch.

A lot of 5-in, Hibiscus to close. $1.50 per doz.

Cinerarias, in 2>^ and 3.inch.

Geraniums. K C.now ready. Write

GEO. A. KIHL, Pekin, III.

Mention The Ilevicw whfii joti wiito.

The
Florists'
Manual

^.^
Is a book
that you
need in

your
business.

If you haven't a copy already,

order one now.

Always mention the Florists' Review when
writing advertisers.

CYCLAMEN PERSICIM
GIGANTEIM.

We offer new crop seed recently received
from the most noted European specialist.

We know this atrjiln, and can safely say it Is

as near perfection as any offered. We can
supply it in four colors and mixture, viz.:

Per 100
seeds.

Pure Wliite 75c
Biood Red T5c
Rose 75c
White, Willi Carmine Eye. 75c
Fiaest Mixed 60c

Per 1000
seeds.

816,OO
6.00
6.00
U.OO
5.00

We can also furnish STRONG PLANTS
of the same strain in 3-inch pots:

.Separate Colors, IS 1.36 per doz; S9.00
per 100. Mixed Colors, Sl.OO perdoz,;

88,00 per lUO.

HENRYA.DREER
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Mention The Review wlien you \\rite.

Rose Plants
for Winter Bloom

Per 100 1000
1500 G-olden Gate, extra fine 3 in,. $5 00 $40,00
15 00 Meteor, extra fine. 3-in 5.00 40.00
150OKaiserin, extra fine, 3-in 5,00 40,00

Tills stocit is in fine growing condi-
tion and will satisfy tlie most critical
buyers. Ternns casli with order,

ADDRESS

S* Alfred Baur,
ERIE, PA.

GERANIIMS!
Good Assortment, Standard Vari-
eties, from 2>4-in, pots, $2.00 per 100,

Giant Double Alyssum, "^S^p^c'rioo

Hardy English Ivy, "-'roo''per loo.

Swainsona Alba, -'-'"^s'ii'o" penoo.

Baby Primrose, -^-'°^\TJ6 per ,00,

Lemon Verbena, ~^*-"'%i''5o\er m.
CASH WITH ORDER.

R. VINCENT, Jr. & SON, White Marsh, Md.
Mfiiilnn Th? RpvIpw when you write.

Asparagus Plumosus
strong plants
from 2-in, pots,

84 00 per 100 ; 830.00 per lOOO.

DO^F^ Fine, strong 4-in. pot plants of'^^^^^-'^ Ivorv, 815.00 per 100. .

5,000 ENGLISH IVY i?frfo?s\n5%*S
per lOO ; S35 CO per lOOO.

ISAAC H. MOSS, Govanstown. Baltimore, Md.
Meiitlni) The Review when j-ou write.

VIOLETS,
Impel iai, M. Louise. Swan-
ley White, from 3 in.. $3,75
per 100: $35,00 per 1000,

SUIIiAX, 3-ineh, $3.00 per 100 ; $20.00 per 1000,

CARNATIONS, Bradt. Flora Hill, White Cloud.
Morning Glory, Crane. Mme. Chapman. Gene-
vieve Lord. Norway. White Daybreak. Day-
break iind Glacier. Write for prices.

CRABB& HUNTER, Grand Rapids, Mich.
A.'eiitloii The Review when you write.

*

...THE...

Model
EXTENSION

CARNATION SUPPORT.
ALSO GALVANIZED

STEEL ROSE STAKES.

Endorsed by all the leading
carnation growers as the
best support on the market.

Made with two or three circles.

Prompt shipment guaranteed.

Pat. July 27, 1897; May 17. 1898.

Write for prices and circulars.

IGOE BROS.
22fi N. 9th St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

Mention Tlic Revifw when ynu write.

BRUNNERS
We have a very fine stock of

ULRICH BRUNNER ROSE
from hardwood cuttings. strr>nK plants,
clean and thrifty, from 2^2-m. pots. No
better stock than this can be had at any
price. We offer them at $5.00 per 100

:

$45.00 per 1000.

THE DINGEE & GONARD GO.
WEST GROVE, PA.

Clearance Sale
of ROSE PLSNTS.

Elegant slock—never offered better plantB.
Brides and Meteors, 3-in.. *l,50 per lUO: 119.00
per luou. Cash wUh order.

BRANT & NOE, Forest Glen, Chicago.

Fitted and Handsome Fancies.
The " DAISY " Oval Tag, No. 4OI.

"CLUSTER OF ROSES ' Tag, 3 kintis.

LABELS. " RED ROSE" and others.

Low Priced. Samples Free.

DANIB. LONG, Publisher. Buffalo, N.Y.
Moiitlon Till? Revl^'w wlieii you write.
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PAINTING BOILERS.

We are changing the position of two
25-H. P. tubular steam boilers. One of

these has been in use about three years

and the other seven years. Would it be

of any advantage to give them a coat of

paint before enclosing them in the brick-

work? If so, please state what kind of

paint you consider most desirable for

the purpose.

What is the Ijest mixture to apply to

rusty steam pipes? H. L. J.

In reply to H. L. J., the boilers should

be well brushed oft" on the outside with
a wire or other stiff brush and be

painted with a coat of red lead and raw
linseed oil before resetting. The rusty
heating pipes should be well brushed
with a stiff steel wire brush, in order

to remove the scales of rust, and then
with a stift" dusting brush to remove the

fine coating of rust dust. They should
then receive a coat of red lead and raw
linseed oil, well brushed on, after which,
if it should be desired, give them a coat

of lamp black and lead for a more pleas-

ant appearance than red lead. Red lead

is the best preventive of future oxidi-

zation. Henry W. Gibbons.
New York.

SAVING ASTER SEED.

Replying to the inquiry regarding
method of gathering and curing aster

seed, the practice is to save seed from
only the most perfect flowers and to cut
the heads containing the seed before they
are fully ripened. Tliey are then allowed
to thoroughly dry out in an airy room
without tire heat, Ijeing laid thinly on
sheets of paper. Old newspapers answer
verv well. R. E. M.

WILD SMILAX.
It appears that Mr. A. C. Oelschig, of

Savannah, Ga., was the first to note the
commercial value of the southern wild
smilax, and was the first shipper of

same, starting some five years before
any other southern shipper.

The autumn catalogue of bulbs, seeds
and florists' supplies recently issued by
W.W. Barnard & Co., Chicago, has a very
attractive half-tone cut on the title page
showing a little girl in an artistically

arranged group of lilies and decorative
plants. The list of stock offered is very
full and complete.

The autumn wholesale catalogue of

bulbs and plants of the Clueas & Bod-
dington Co., New York, has been issued.

It lists a full line of stock, and is very
attractively illustrated. A half-tone en-
graving of the new building occupied by
the firm indicates that their business is

expanding very rapidly.

Syracuse, N. Y.—A large party of

Utiea florists visited the city September
10 apd attended the state fair. They
played a bowling match in the evening
with the local florists.

Stevens Point. Wis.—Chas. Helm is

adding a large new greenhouse to his
plant.

WiNNEPEG. JIan.—The -recent annual
exhibition of the Manitoba Horticultiiral
Society was a notable success.

E.H.HUNT
THE "OLD RELIABLE" FOR

Wholesale

Gut Flowers
Hunt'* Flowers Go Everywhere.

76 Wabash Ave. CHICAGO.

Mention The Review when you write.

Bassett&Washburn
76 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO, ILL.

"""""IhVdSs^^cit flowers
Greenhouses at Hinsdale, III.

Mention The RpvIpw when you write.

A. L Randall,
Wholesale Florist

Don't forset we are at 4 WASHISOTOH
STBEET, CBICAOO.

Write for special quDtaticiu on Utec orders.

Mention The Review when .Tim write.

r
e.c:amung

THE LARGEST,
BEST EQUIPPED,

MOSTCENTRALLY LOCATED
WHOLESALE

CUT-FLOWER HOUSE
IN CHICAGO.

Vvw

32, 34, 36 Randolph St.

CHICAGO, ILL.
I

M.-Jiliui. 'Ilie ICfvi.- ubt'ii ycm write.

PETER REINBERG,
Grower and Wholesaler of Cut Flowers

800.000 SQUARE FEET OF GI.ASS.
Headqaarters for American Beanty.

51 Wabash Ave. CHICAGO, ILL.
Mfiitliiii Itae Itevlfw u tun .V"U write.

Poehlmann Bros. Go.

Cut Flowers.
Wholesale

Growers of

and Dealers In

All telegraph and telephone orders grlven prompt
attention. Greenhouses: Morton Grove, IlL

85-37 Randolph Street, CHICAGO. UX.
Mpntlon The Review when you write.

J. R.BUDL0NG
Boses and
Carnations
A Specialty,

37-39 Randolph Street, CHICAGO.
WHOLESALE

GROWER ofcut FLOWERS

Wholesale

Growers of.

WIETOR BROS.

Cut Flowers
All telegraph and telephone orders

given prompt attention.

51 "Wabash Avenue, CHICAGO.
Mention The Review when you write.

JOHN MUNO,
'''l^^h OP Cut Flowers.

51 Wabash Avenue. • • CHICAGO.
Gbeenhouses, ROGERS PARK, ILL.

Telephone Central 3598.

Mention Ihe Review when you write.

Lily of the Valley
Fancy cut Valley in large quantities at
Chicago market price. Fine pips from
cold storage $1.50 per 100; $13.00 per 1000.

HM RDIIMC 1409-1411 West Madison
Hi DnUflOi Street. CHICAGO.
Mention The Review when you write.

GEORGE REINBERG,
51 Wabash Ave., Chicago,

WHOLESALE DEALER IN^AJD
Jjyy FLOWERS

Two Dally Shipments from my greenhouses.
Fresh Stock always ready for orders.
Write, Wire or Phone. Q'lick Service GiTen.

Mention The Pevtew when yon write.

WEILAND-AND-RISCM

CUT FLOWERS,
9 Wabash Avenue, CHICAGO.
SEND FOR WCEKLV PRICE LIST.

WHOLESALE FLORISTS

FRANK GARLAND,

^^^I'^ot Cut Flowers,

'

FERNS.Special attention
given to Hardy Cut

56-S7 Wabash ATenne, CHICAGO, UX.
Telephone Central 3284.

Mention The Ke\lew when you write.

BENTHEY & CO.
35 Randolph Street, CHICAGO.

F. F. BENTHEY, Manager. >Vholesale and E7| ODI^T^
Consignments Solicited. Commission M L«^\^lwM't^9 M >»^9

Mention The Review when you write.
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s
Telephone No.

3872 Spring.

CY\\ OSS ^^^ Broadway. NEW YORK CITY.
\^l I LiV/»3fc3 HEADQUARTERS FOR FLORISTS'

BROTHERS, RIBBONS AND NOVELTIES.
Mention The Review when you write.

McKELLAR &

WINTERSON CO.
Supply Everything Used
by Florists, Nurserymen,
Gardeners, Seedsmen
Cemeteries, Parks, etc.

HEADQUARTERS ON CUT-FLOWERS.

45-47-49 Wabash Ave.

Chicago.Telephone
Main 1129.

Mention The Review when yog write.

WHOLESALE

FLORISTC. A. KUEHN
Cut Flowers and Florists' Supplies.

Manufacturers of the Patent Wire Clamp Floral
Desiens. A full line of supplies always oa
hanoT Write for catalogue and prices.

1122 PINESTREET, ST. LOUIS, MO.
MentloD The Review when yon write.

.H.G.Berning
WHOZ>£SAI>E

FI.OBIST,

J322 Pine Street,

ST. LOUIS, Ma
Mention The Review when you write.

FRANK M. ELLIS,
Wholesale Florist,

1316 Pine Street, ST. LOUIS, MO.
I^ongr Distance Telephone Main 2018 M,

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED
Mention Thf Review whpn yoii write.

Maplewood Cut Flower and

PlantCO. GEO.M. KELLOGG, Pre$.

Growers of Q[JT FLOWERS at Wliolesale.

Regular shipping orders given special attention. Wc
have the largest plant west of Chicago.

Store: 906 Grand Ave , KANSAS CITY, MO.
Greenliouses : Pleasant ttill. Mo.

Mcntl" •I h.- Hi-vi,-w \ Ifii yen V lite.

HOLTON &
UNKEL CO.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS.

MILWAUKEE, - WIS.
Mention The Review when you write.

The Cincinnati

Cut Fiower Co.,

aNcaro. '*'
Wholesale Florists.

Consicnments Solicited.
Special Attention Kiveo to Sfilpplne Orders.

Mention The Kevlew when you write.

BOSTON FERNS
Extra fine, from pofs, cool grown, very bushy, good

plants, in any quantity. $50.00, $75.00, $J00.00,

$150.00 per 100. Stock ready for immediate decorative

purposes.

I
Seedling Ferns,

|
Good commercial varieties, $10.00 per 1000.

FERNS in pots,
For September delivery only.

p^l^l 1^^ 30c, 40c and 50c.
\

$3.50 per 100;

$30.00 per J 000.

Extra good value, well established.

JOHN SCOTT, Brooklyn, N.Y.
TEIiEPHONi: No. 1207 WIIiUAUSBUBG. i

Mention The Review when you write.

Michigan Headquarters
for Fancy Ferna, $t.00 per 1000. Discount
on larg:e orders. Bronze Galax, $1.00 per loOU.

Give us Trial Order.

MICHIGAN CUT FLOWER EXCHANGE
WM. DILGER, Manager.

26 Miami Avenue, DETROIT, MICH.
Mention The Review when yoo write.

HABDY CUT DAG-GEB
and FAirCY FEBKS

A-No. 1 quality. »1.00 a lOOU.

Brilliant Bronze and Green Galax
»1,00 per 1000 in 5000 lots.

Orders by mail, telephone or tele-
graph promptly attended to.

Discount on large orders.
L. D. Telephone 2(>18 Main.

HENRY M. ROBINSON &. CO..
33. 34 & 36 Court Sqnare, BOSTON, Mass.

Mention The Review when you write.

MUSHROOM SPAWN
That can be depended upon.

Fresh importation direct from Eoglish manu-
facturer, 10 lbs.. $1.00: 25 lbs...$2, 00; 100 lbs.. $7.00.

W. W. BARNARD & CO.
161-163 E. Kinzie St., CHICAGO.

Mention The Review when you write.

W. & T. SMITH COMPANY,

GENEVA, N. Y.

Wholesale
Growers of1

rnamental Trees Shrubs
Boses, Clematis, Fruit
Trees, and Small Fruits
in great variety.

Send for oar Wholesale Price List.

Mention The Review when yoa wrlt«.

Q egetable
....Plants

CABBAGE—.Jersey and Chas. WaljeBeld,
Early and Late Flat Dutch. Succession and
Drumhead. 15 cts. per 100 ; $1.00 per 1000 ; $8.50

per 10,000.

LETTUCE—Big Boston. Grand Rapids. Boston
Market, and other varieties, 15 cts. per 100 ; $1.00

per 1000 : $8.50 per 10 000.

CELERY— In varieties, 15 cts. per 100 ; $1.00

per 1000.

LEEK—15 cts. per 100 ; $1.00 per 1000.

PARSLEV-Strong, 40c per 100: $2.50 per 1000.

If wanted by mail always add 10c per 100.

CASH WITH OKDEK.

R. Vincent, Jr. & Son, White Marsh Md.
Meptlon The Review when yon write.

FANCY or DAGGER FERNS. .75c per
1000. Discount on large orders. Galax Leaves,
Bronze or Green, $100 per 1000. Laurel Fes-
tooning, just the thing for summer decora-

tions, only ic, 5c and tic per
yard.

Tty lit ind wt
will plaasa you.

CROWL FERN CO..
Telegraph Office. New Salem, Mass.

P. O.. MILLINQTON. MASS.
Mention The Review when you write.

Vim PXR strong field-grown Marie
» IV^i-l- >3« Louise. $5.00 per 100.

Cash with order.

I. N. KRAMER & SON. Cedar Rapids, la.

Always mention the Florists' Review when
writing advertisers.
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CLASSIFIED PLANT ADVERTISEMENTS.
Kate for advertisements under this bead, lO cents a line net, per insertion. New advs. and changes

4aust reach us by Wednesday morning at latest to secure proper classification in issue of Thursday^

ABUTILONS
Abutllon S^^vltzii, strong plants out of 2-ln.

pots. J3.00 per 100; 3-ln. pots. $6.00 per 100.
Elt-gant plants to get j-our stock from. Cash
w!rh order. A. L. Miller. Jamaica Ave., opp.
S*'henrb Ave.. Brooklyn. N Y.

ALYSSUM.
3500 Giant dbl. alyssum. 3-ln. pots, extra

flue, bushy. $.'!.U0 luo. J25.00 1000. 250 at
1000 rate. Cash with order, please.

E. J. Clon d. Avondale, Pa.

Double sweet alyssum, strong, bushy plants,
8-ln., $4.00 100. N. Smith & Son, Adrian. Mich.

Giant dbl. alyssum, 214-ln. $2.00 inc.
R. Vincent. Jr., & Son, White Marsh, Md.

AQUATICS.
Water hyacinths, the best selling novelty of

the day; will grow in any kind of a dish or
globe; SI. 00 per doz., J5.00 per 100, cash.

GUS KNOCK. Woodmere. Mich.

ARAUCARIAS
We control the American market. Our

bouses are full of them.
0-ln. pots. 3 tiers. 10 in. high 60c
thi-\B pots, 3 tiers, 10 to I2-in. high. 60c to 75c
6-ln. pots. 4 tiers. 15 to i8-in. high. 75c to $1.00

Godfrey Aschmann, 1012 Ontario St., Phlla-
delphia. Pa.

Araucaria excelsa, fine stock, 60c, 75c and
Jl.OO. A. robusta compacta and A. glauca

SIEBRECHT & SON, New Rochelle, N. Y.

Araucaria excelsa, A. excelsa glauca and A,
robusta compacta iu all sizes. Fine plants, low
price. Bobbink & Atkins. Rutherford. N. J.

BUSINESS BRINGERS—
REVIEW ClassiHed Advs.

ARDISIAS.
Ardisla crenulata. Large stock. Write for

prices. Fine plants In many sizes. Orders
booked now for Christmas delivery.

Julius Roehrs. Rutherford, N. J.

ASPARAGUS.
Asparagus plumusns nanus, from 214-in. pots,

$.'i.O(j 100; $25.w l.ouij. This is only for a
short time, as we need the room, so order at
once if you want them. Strong stock from 3-
in. pots at $.8.00 100. .Asparagus plumosns.
true; a fine batch of seedlings now ready, $2.50
100; $20.00 per 1.000. Cash with order.

JOSEPH TOWELL. Patersou. N. J.

ASPARAGUS SPRBNGERI. Handsome
Block for immediate delivery.
4%-inch pots '.

$12.00 per 100
6-inch pota 15. CO per 100
Great value; ipeak quickly if you want

them.
W. H. SIEBRBCHT, Astoria, L. I., N. Y.

Aspargus Sprengeri, 10,000 field-grown. Have
short tops and extra strong roots. Are cheaper
and give quicker returns than pot-grown stock.
According to size, $4.00, $6.00 and $8.00 per 100.

NATHAN SMITH & SOX. Adrian, Mich.

Asparagus piumosus nanus, fine strong plants,
3-in. pots, $5.00 100; 4-in., $7.00 100; 5-in.,
$10.00 100. Asparagus Sprengeri. fine large
plants, 3-ln. pots. $5.00 100. Geo. Darsley,
176 Claremont ave., Jersey City, N. J.

Asparagus Sprengeri. 2H-lnch. . .$4 00 per 100
Asparagus Sprengeri, 3-lnch 6.00 per 100
Asparagus piumosus nanus, 2^-lnch 5.00 per 100
Asparagus piumosus nanus, 3-Inch.. 7.00 per 100

VICK & HILL CO.. Rochester. N, 1.

Asparagus piumosus nanus, extra fine. 2^-
in., better than some 3-in., $3.50 100; $30.00
1,000, Extra fine, 3-in., .$5.00 100. Sample of
either size, 10 cts. free by mail. Cash, please.

H. TONG. Ashtabula. Ohio.

Asparagus Sprengeri. 1000 fine, stocky plants
from 3-in. pots, ready for fall delivery, $2.75
per 100; to clear out, $20.00 for the lot. Cash.

Gulf Coast Nurseries. Dickinson, Tex.

Asparagus Sprengeri, 2-ln., $2.00 100: from
seed bed. $1.00 100. A. piumosus. 2V1-In..
strong, $3.00 100, Cash. Jos. H. Cunningham,
Delaware, O,

Buy Southern-grown .\sparagus Sprengeri, 2VJ,-

in. pots. $2.00 per 100; 4-in. pots. $5.00 per 100;
from seed beds, $1.00 per 100.

H. L. Neal. Seguin. Tex.

Asparagus piumosus, 1000 strong plants in
3-ln. pots. JJ.OO 100. Strong healthy 1 year old
plants from bed. $8.00 100.

A. J. PENNOCK, Lansdowne, Pa.

A. piumosus nanus, 3%-in., $5.00 100; $40.00
1000. A. Sprengeri. from flats, $1.00 100; $7.50
1000: $25.00 for 5000.

Cjilifoniia Carnation Co.. Loorals. Cal.

louuo A. Spreugeri, extra strong 2^-1d.,
$1.50 100; 2V.-ln., $2.50 100.

BUCKLEY PLANT CO., Springfield, 111,

Asparagus piumosus, 3-ln., 5c; 4-in., 15c;
5-in., 25c. Fine plants in fine condition.
Crown Point Floral Co., Crown Point, Ind.

Asparagus Spreugeri. $2.00 per 100. Satis-
faction guaranteed or vour monev back.

C. F. BAKER & SON, Utica, N, Y.

.\sparagus Sprengeri, 4-in,, $6.00 100. A
piumosus. 31,4-in.. $5.00 100. Cash.

H. Ernst & Son. Washington. Mo.

Asparagus Sprengeri, 2-in, $2.00 100. A. piu-
mosus. 2-ln. $3.00 100. Cash.

Jos. H. Cunningham. Delaware. O.

Asparagus piumosus, strong plants, 2-ln. pota,
$4,00 100, $30,00 1000.

Isaac H. Moss, Govanstown, Baltimore, Md.

Asparagus Sprengeri our specialty. 10.000
plants from 2 to 6-ln.

n. Bornhoett. Tipton, Ind.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSDS, from 2%-ln. pots,
$4.00 per 100.

B. FRANK BARR, Lancaster, Pa.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSnS NANUS.
Cut strings, 50 cents each,

W, H. ELLIOTT, BRIGHTON, MASS.

Field-grown Sprengeri. Nice clumps at $3.00
and $5.00 per 100.

C. Wlnterlch. Defiance. Ohio.

Aspar.agus Sprengeri. 2V^-in. pots, strong, $2.50
100. Cash with order, please.

E. J. Cloud, Avondale, Pa.

Aspar.igus piumosus. 2-in.. $3.00 100; $25.00
!000. Cash. Livingston Seed Co., Columbus, O.

A. piumosus. strong 3-ln., read.v to shift,
$5.00 100. Van Wert Greenhouses, Van Wert. O.

Asparagus Sprengeri, very bushv, 2iA-in.,

$1.75. Cash. Geo. M. Brinkerhoft. Springfield, 111.

2000 Asparagus piumosus, 2x2%-ln., nice, bnstay
plants, $3.00 100. M. I. O'Brien. Sharon. Pa,

Sprengeri, 2-in.. $2.00 100; piumosus. $3.00
100. Cash. Byer Bros.. Chambersburg. Pa.

Asparagus Sprengeri and piumosus. Write.
Geo. A. Kuhl. Pekin, 111,

Asparagus Sprengeri, 2i4-ln., $1.50 100.
S. Whitton, 15-17 Gray Ave., Utlca, N. Y.

500 XX 3-in. Sprengeri. $12.50, cash,
Roney Bros., West Grove, Pa.

Asparagus piumosus, all sizes.

A. S. MACBEAN. Lakewood. N. J.

BAY TREES.
Box Trees. Pyramid. Standard and Busb

form for tabs or vasee. All sizes and prices
from $1.00 to $5.00 each.
SIEBRECHT & SON. New Rochelle. N. Y.

Bay Trees and Boxwood In standards and
pyramids. Bobbink & Atkins, Rutherford, N. J.

Bay Trees. Largest stock in America.
Julius Boebrs. Rutherford. N. J.

BEGONIAS.
Rex begon*as. fine plants ready to pot up,

2-in. $4.00 100; 3-ln. $5.00 100. N. O. Caswell,
Delavan. 111.

New double begouia. semperflorens. 3-in.,
.$4.00 100. Cash. H. Ernst & Son, Washing-
ton, Mo.

Hooted cuttings of flowering begonias, mixed
varieties, $1.25 100. by mail, postpaid.

A. B. CAMPBELL. Cochrauville. Pa.

Begonia Rex, fine 2-in. stock; strong; 12 best
varieties, $4.00 por I'fl.

Central Michigan Nursery. Kalamazoo, Mich.

Begonia Rex, good plants ready for retailing,
41/^-in.. 15c.

Crown Point Floral Co., Crown Point, Ind.

Rex begonias, 3-Inch, nice collection, $6.00
100.

VICK & HILL CO.. Rochester. N. Y.

Rex begonias, best named varieties. 2'^-ln.,

$4.00. N. Smith & Son. Adrian, Mich.

BOUVARDIAS.
1000 pinl£ and white bonvardia, $.S.OO 100.

hen. Niessen, 13th and Filbert sts.. Philadel-
phi:i, Pn,

Bouvardias rosea multiflora and A. Neuner,
fine, bushy, field-crown. $8.00 100.

S. S. Peckham. Fairhaven, Mass.

BULBS.
.Selected white CALLA bulbs, well-cured, Cali-

fornia-grown: 3-5 Inches In clrc. 50c doZ., $3.60
100; 4-6 Inches, 75c doz., $5.50 100.

Selected FREESIAS. exceptionally fine Cal-
ifornia bulbs, suitable for florists; 10c doz., 60c
100, $5.00 1000.
White Roman HYACINTHS, splendid bulbs,

12-15 cms.. 35c doz.. $2.50 100. $24.00 lOOU.
Paper white grandlf. NARCISSUS. 13 cms.,

$1.00 100. $9.00 1000.
Every florist should have our fall bulb list.

Write for it.

JOHNSON & STOKES, 217-219 Market St.,
Philadelphia. Pa.

Freeslas now ready. % Inch and up In diam-
eter, at $2.00 per 1000, delivered anywhere la
United States. Calla Bulbs. 1 to H4 Inches in
diameter. $3.25 per 100, delivered anywhere la
the United States. For large quautities writ*
for prices. Orders from unknown correspond-
ents must be accompanied with cash. Re-
member these prices include delivery.
GERMAIN SEED AND PLANT CO., Los An-

geles. Cal.

NARCISSUS. 100 1000
Paper white grandiflora $1.00 $9.00
Paper white grandiflora, selected
bulbs 1.25 10.00

Von Sion. double nose, selected 2.00 18.00
Von Sion, mammoth bulbs 1.75 14.00
Von Sion. flist size 1.50 12.00
STUMPP & WALTER CO., 50 Barclay St.,

New York.

Now readv. 10(1 1000.
L. Harrisii. 5x7 $ 3.75 $ 35.00
L. Harrisii, 7x9 9.50 90.00
Callas. IV. to 51(i-ln.. circ .: 5.50 50.00
Roman Hyacinths. 12 to 15 cms.. 2.50 24.00

W. C. BECKERT. Allegheny, Pa,

FALL BULBS. Cailas, candidums, freeslas.
Romans, paper whites, etc., now ready. If
you have not received our list of fail bulbs
send tor a copy. W. W. BARNARD & CO.,

161 Kinzie St., Chicago.

Narcissus and DafEodils. Guernsey Lilies,

Arum Lilies and Belladonna bulbs at moderate
prices.

A. J. CoUas. Paradise Vineries, Guernsey,
Channel Islands,

FREESIAS, CALLAS, LILIUM HARRISII,
etc. If our bulb list has not been received we
shall be pleased to send it on application. J.

M. Thorburn & Co., 36 Cortlandt St.. New York.

Lilium Harrisii. health.v. unblemished stock,
5x7, $4.00 100, $35.00 1.000; 7x9. $8.00 100,
.^70.00 l.OOn. .Send for our new catalogue.
H. H. Berger & Co.. 47 Barclay St., New York.

CALLA BULBS, 1 to 1%-ln., offered for this
week oniv Pt $2.75 per 100. Cash with order.

Golden Gate P.ulb and Lily Farm; 8660 Shat-
tuck Ave., Oakland, Cal.

Dutch, French, Chinese and Japanese bulbs,
callas, and freeslas now ready. Send for
special bulb list.

BOBBI.VK & ATKINS. Rutherford, N. J.

Bulbs. Plants. Seeds. Hyacinths. Tulips. Nar-
cissus, Lilies, etc. Special prices on application.

JAMES VICK'S SONS. Rochester. N. Y.

LILIUM T.iJNUIFOLIUM. Large stock, low
prices. Fred H. Burdett. .Clifton. N. Y.

Calla and Belladona bulbs. Write.
California Nursery Co.. Niles. Cal.

Calla bulbs. 1st size. $4.00 100.
California Carnation Co., Loomls, Cal.

"The Classified Advs. bring big returns" is

the verdict of the advertisers.

CACTI.
Old-Man Cactus. 4—5 In. high, $3.00 per doz.,

$20.00 per 100; G—S in. high. $4.00 per doz.,

$.^.00 per 100. Prices Include prepayment by
parcel-post.

J. A. McDowell. Ap. 167. City of Mexico.

Stapelia variegata (star cactus). $3.00 100;

makes fine border; will live and bloom all

winter in soutbern states. Cash with order.
Mrs. M. E. Patterson. Glendale, Cal.

CANNAS.
50.000 for fall delivery, including 3 best

pinks. Standard sorts. What do you want?
Write Benj. Connell, West Grove, Pa.

30.000 cannas for fall delivery; best varieties.
Price will please you.

A. B. Campbell. Cochranvllle. Pa.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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CAREX.
Carex jap. Tariegata. a useful decorative

grass, 214-ln.. $2.50 100. N. Smith & Sou,
Adrian, Mlcb.

CARNATIONS.
FIELD-GROWN CARNATIONS, stiong,

healthy plants. Per 100:
No. 1 No. 2

1000 Russell $5.00 $3.00
8U0 Gomez 4.00 2.00
150 Norway B.OO 3.00
ino Marquis 3.00
150 Crane 3.00
2ui) Armazlndy 4.00 2.00
2WI (Senevieve Lord 3.00
200 America 4.00 2.00
Cash with order from unknown parties.

Packed to carry safely by express.
CHAS. BLACK. HIghtstown, N. J.

Field-grown carnations; fine, strong, healthy
plants:
850 Flora Hill $5.00 per 100
500 Glacier 5.00 per 100
250 Ethel Crocker 4.00 per 100
87 Guardian Angel 5.00 per 100
100 Morning Glory 6.00 per 100
75 Gomez 4.00 per 100
100 Melba 4.00 per 100
100 Mrs. James Dean 4.00 per 100
100 Mrs. Chapman 4.r,0 per 100

50 Eldorado 4.00 per 100
Central Michigan Nursery, Kalamazoo, Mich.

FIELD-GROWN CARNATIONS.
1st size 2d size

2000 Norway $8.00 100 $6.00 lOO
lOOOFloia Hill 6.00 100 5.00 IllO

1500 Mermaid 6.00 100 6,00 100
500 Egypt 6.00 100 4.00 100
500 Maceo 5.00 100 4.00 100
300 Gov. Roosevelt 5.00 100
200 Lorna 6.01) 100
300 Queen Louise.

W. E. HALL. Clyde. Ohio.

FIELD-GROWN CARNATIONS.
100. 100.

Queen Louise $7.00 Buttercup $7.00
Gov. Roosevelt... 7.00 Irene 7.00
Prosperity 7.00 Bon H. Richard. 7.00
Goodenough 7.00 Norway 7.00
Lippincott 5.C0 Victor 6.00
Lord 5.00 Portia 5.00
Marquis 6.00 Daybrealt 5.00
Eldorado S.OO C. A. Dana 6.00

J. L. DILLON, Bloomsburg , Pa.

MURPHY'S WHITE. A commercial white
carnation; vigorous and healthy grower; early,
free and continuous bloomer; stem .Tnd calyx
Us strong points. Will be distributed Jan. 15.
1903. TOO WILL WANT IT. so place your
order now. Price: $6.00 100, $50.00 1000,
t45.00 5000.

I am headquarters for Estelle cuttings.
Price: $4.00 100, $30.00 1000.

WM. MURPHY, Station F, Cincinna ti, O.

Carnations. 1500 of the following varieties;
White Cloud, Marquis.
Flora Hill, Armazindy,
Crane. Argyle,
Mrs, Lawson, Kthel Crocker,
Triumph. Evanston,
Genevieve Lord,

Very strong, healthy plants (take up well),
$5,00 per 100. Orane and White Cloud, $8,00.
Crown Point Floral Co., Crown Point. Ind,

FIELD-GROWN CARNATIONS.
12. 100. 12, 100.

Cressbrook $.!, 00 $16.00 Egypt $1.00 $7.00
Norway ... 1,50 8,00 Mermaid .. 1.00 5.00
Prosperity .1.50 8.00 Goethe l.OO 5.00
Lord 1.00 7.00 Beau Ideal, l.no 6.00
The above are In good shape, ready for im-

mediate shipment. 25 plants one variety at
100 rate.

H. WEBER & SONS, Oakland, Md.
Field-grown carnations, large, healthy plants.

Per 100. Per 1000.
White Cloud $4.50 $40.00
Daybreak 4.50 40.00
America 4.50 40.00
William Scott 4.00 35.00
Lizzie McGowan 4.00 35.00
Portia 4.00 35.00
Terms cash or C. O. D.
THE BOOL FLORAL CO., Ithaca. N. Y.

To clean up the field I offer the following:
600 Egypt, 1st size $5.00perlOO
100 Gomez. 1st size 5.00 per 100
200 Queen Louise, 2d size 4.00 per ? 00

300 Morning Glory, 2d size 3.00 per 100
100 Norway. 2d size 4,00 per 100
150 Marquis. 2d size 4.00 per 100
200 Gomez, 2d size 3.00 per ] 00

C. L. HOWE, Dover. N. H,

Field-grown carnations—Fine, strong, healthy
plants of Mrs. Lawson. Prosperity. Mrs. Bradt.
Queen Louise, Marquis, Genevieve Lord. F.thel
Crocker, Joost. Daybreak, Wra. Scott, Jubilee,
Crane, America, Gomez. Maceo. Eldorado, at
$5,00 per 100, to close them out. Cash with
order. Also a .few hinidred Maids and Brides.
3'/2-ln, pots. .$4.00 per 100. M. J. Lynch.
Poughkeepsle. N, Y,

Strong, healthy, field-grown carnation plants
ready for planting:

100 1000 100 1000
Bradt $7,00 JOD.llO Lord $5.00 $40.00
Marquis .. 0,00 r)ii.in) .Mclha 5,00 40.00
White Cl'd 6.00 .'>",00 .MKuhm'd 5.00 40.00
Hill 8.00 50.00 Sfott 4.00 30.00

250 of one variety at 1000 rate.
IS.A.AC H. MOSS, Govanstown. Baltimore. Md.

CARNATIONS. Fine, large, healthy plants.
Per 100. Per 1000

Flora HIU $7.00 $60,00
White Cloud 6.00 60.00
Norway 6.00 50.00
Marquis 5.00 40.00
Guardian Angel 5.00 45.00
Pro.-sperity 6.00 40.00
WIETOR BROS., 51 Wabash Ave., Chicago.

EXTRA FINE, FIELD-GROWN PLANTS.
100 100

White Cloud $.8.00 Gen. Gomez ...$6.00
Prosperity 8.00 E. Crocker .' 5.00
Norway 6.00 Wm. Scott 5.00
Mrs. Joost 6.00
LEO. NIE.SSEN, 13th and Filbert sts., Phila-

delphia, Pa.

FIELD-GROWN CARNATIONS.
Marquis,
Daybreak.
White Cloud.
Ethel Crocker,
Melba,

Genevieve Lord,
Morning Glory,
Frances Joost,
Triumph.
Gov. Griggs.

Fine, strong plants. $4(Lo(),per looo.
W. F. KASTING. Buffalo. N. Y.

For Sale or Exchange—McGowan, Scott,
Kitty Clover, Tidal Wave, at $4.00 100, and a
very light pink seedling that is much better
than Scott ever was, at $6,00. All plants In
fine shape. Will exchange for violets, dbl. and
single; .A. plumosus, and a good scarlet car-
nation. If you have anything else to exchange,
write. E. Wickersham & Co., Pottstown, Pa.

Surplus stock o( fleld-grown carnation plants:
Crocker Cerise Queen
Eldorado Scott
Daybreak Joost
Meteor America

Extra strong fleld-grown plants, $4.00 100,
$35.00 1000.

J. B. HEISS, Dayton. Ohio.

5.000 Freedom from select stock; a good all-
round white; $5.00 100; $45.00, 1000.

100. 100.
1000 Hill $4,00 100 Melba $6.00
500 Scott 4,00 20O Portia 4,00
400 Joost 6.00 100 Bon Ton 5.00
300 Tidal Wave.. 4.00

C, E. ALLEN, Brattleboro, Vt.

Carnation plants—Prosperity. Mrs. Bradt,
Gen. Gomez, Ethel Crocker, Mrs. Joost, Wm.
Scott, Lizzie McGowan and others, .Also Marie
Louise Violets. This stock is good, clean and
healthy. Will sell cheap. Write for price and
say what you want. J. Bennett. Blue Point,
L, I,. N. Y.

FIELD-GROWN CARNATIONS.
$4.00 per 100. $35.00 per 1000.
4000 Lord 2000 Norway.
2000 Egypt, 200 Triumph,

250 Peru.
GR.AXD RAPIDS VIOLET CO., Grand Rapids,

Mich,

Healthy, strong field-grown carnations.
575 Crane 75 Jubilee
100 Marquis 450 Daybreak
420 Joost 50 Chicago
300 Maceo
At $4.00 per 100; $35.00 per 1000.

JOSEPH LABO. Jollet. 111.

FIELD-GROWN CARNATIONS.
100 1000 100 1000

Lawson ..$7.00 $60.00 Jubilee .. .$4,00 $35,00
Crocker . . 5.00 45.00 Scott 4.00 35.00
Lord 4.00 35.00 Hill 5.00 45.00
Daybreak . 4.00 3,'>.00 Prosperity 10.00

S. T. DANLEY. Macomb. 111.

150 McGowan 3 c 600 Avondale 4 c
150 Jubilee 3%c 100 Crocker 4 o
100 Daybreak 3M:0 400 F. Hill 4'Ac
Will exchange any of the above for Lawson,

Estelle and Glacier. Let us hear from you at
once: first come, first served.
CHESSMAN & SCHEPMAN. Richmond, Ind.

1500 carnallon plants of Mrs. F. Joost. Gen.
Maceo, G. H. Crane. Daybreak. White Cloud,
and Elm City. We consider a plant with from
9 to 15 shoots a fair plant, and these are what
we offer. Healthy and strong from the field.
Cash with order.

C, A. Gardner, Wakefield. Mass.

Field-grown carnations. Hill. White Cloud.
Daybreak. Crane. Jubilee, Victor. Meteor, Joost,
Morello. .$8.00 per 100. Lord. Scott. Dana.
Crocker. $5.00 per 100. Delivered in lots over
$5.00 in N. Y.. Pa. and Eastern states. Cash
with order. F. II. Llewellyn. Olean. N. Y.

S.OOO fine, healthy Joost, Crocker, D. York,
$3.50 100. Scott. Cartledge, Bundy, $3.00 100.

Cash with order,
Roney Bros,, West Grove, Pa.

Fh-hi Krown plants of Gomez. Joost. $5.00
l»n: IM.vl.reak, Scott. McGowan. $4,011 100.
Isah.'lla CrciMiliouses, Box .S2. RaI)ylon. N. Y.

"The Challenger." ever-blooming and best all-

around scarlet carnation. A few thousand extra
hue plants at $10.00 per 100; $75,00 per 1000.
A few hundred each Mrs. F. Joost and The Mar-
quis, at $0.00 per 100. Cash with order.

William Iloifman. Pawtucket. R, I,

I have about 2000 Wm. Scott and 1000 Liz-

zie McGowan plants, extra fine, free of all dis-

eases, which I offer at $4,00 per loo. Will be
pleased to have you call and examine the plants
before ordering. Cash with order, please.

W. B, Jobes. box 300. Bordentown. N. J.

Fielil i;r..\vn carnation plants—Wm. Scott,

Lizzie MrC.wan, G. H. Crane. Ethel Crocker.
.Also i'all;is and Freesias; these plants are in

good rondition. Hail destroyed my glass and I

have no use for plants. James T. Reid. East
Downingto n. Pa.

Carnation plants—About loon still hi the

field, strong and free from disease. Varie-

ties—America, Ethel Crocker, iMrs. Bradt, Gen.

Gomez. First size, $5.00 per 100; second. $3.00

per 100. Mrs. Geo. E. Mercer, Bowling Green.

Ohio. -_

.

Field-grown carnation plants; strong and per-

fectly healthy. Per 100:
Marquis $6,00 White Cloud ...$5.00

Norway 6.00 Joost 5-00

Genevieve Lord.. 6.00
S. J. REUTEIl. Westerly. R. I.

Strong, healthy carnation plants that have
not been allowed to bloom. Per 100: Elma,
light pink, $S,00; America, red; Jubilee, scar-

let; Joost, pink, $6.00. Cash.
BAUR & rfMITH, 3Sth and Senate. Indian-

apolis, Ind^ _^
50,000 field-grown carnations—Wm. Scott,

Mrs. F. Joost. The Marquis. Melba, .\lbertini,

John Y'onng. .Jubilee. Gen. Gomez, Ethel Crock-
er, G. H. Crane. $3.50 per 100; $30,00 per
1000. S. G. Bryfogle. Bloomsburg. Pa,

\ No. 1 carnation plants—200 G. H. Crane at

4c. loo Bradt at 4c. 400 Marquis at 3c. 400
Flora IIIII at 4c, 200 White I'h.ud at 3c. The.se

are fine plants and will please you. Write
Krlng Bros,. Fairbury. 111.

Carnations, strong plants from well-drained

soil. Flora Hill, 1st size. $0,00; 2nd size,

$3.50 100. Joost, Crocker, Dean, John Young,
1st size, $5.00; 2nd size. $3.00 100.

John Curwen. Glen Head. L. I.. N. Y.

20,000 fleld-grown carnations, extra fine and
healthy; all cuttings taken from flowering

stems. Lizzie McGowan, $3.00 per 100; Rus-
sell, good pink, moves easily, $4.00 per 100.

Aaron Kelter, Parker Ford. Pa.

Field-grown carnations, fine, strong, healthy
plants.
Prosperity $4.00 100; $35,00 1,000

Lord 4.00 lOO; 35,00 1,000

P. RBINBERG, 51 Wabash av,, Chicago.

Surplus stock of field-grown carnations—150
The Marquis, 200 Gen. Gomez. 200 Ethel Crock-
er. 200 Daybreak. 400 Frances Joost. 100 White
Cloud, lOO" Bon Ton. $5,00 per 100. Cash with
order. Chas. H . Green. Spencer. Mass.

Field-grown carnation plants. Maceo. Gomez,
Flora HIU. Joost. Progress, Genevieve Lord
and Marquis, $5.00 per 100; $40.00 per 1000.

Samples by mall 10 cents. The Albert H.
Brown Co., Westboro. Mass. ^

Strong, field-grown carnations of Guardian
Angel, Avondale. Gomez. Lord. Crane. Maceo,
first size, 4c; second size. 3c. Also Marie
Louise violets. Cash with order. J. J. Lam-
pert. Xenia. Ohio.

Field-grown carnations—2000 Frances Joost. A
No. 1 plants. No plants have been selected

from these. $5.00 per 100; $45.00 per 1000.

Cash. J. -A. Long. V4S Chapel St., New Haven,
Conn^

A-1 CARNATION PL.ANTS.
Crane, Marquis, Flora Hill 5 cents

Jubilee, Daybreak, Victor 4 cents

These are hard to beat,
FR.\NK BF.RRY'. Stillwater, Minn.

GOODENOUGH. the most profitable white,

$7.00 100. Frances Joost, Maceo and Scott,

$5.00 100. All strong, field-grown plants. Write
for prices on large lots.

S. LITTLEFIELD. No. Ablngton, Mass.

Carnations, first-class plants, 250 Joost, 165

Freedom, 100 Lawson. lliO assorted Daybreak,
Crane, Miller and White Cloud at $5.00 100, or
the lot for $30,00 cash.
FRANKLIN & CROSBY, Brooklyn. Conn.

Bradt. mil. White Cloud. Morning Glory,

Crane, Chapman. Lord, Norway, Glacier, White
Daybreak and Daybreak carnations. Write for

prices. Crahb & Hu nter. Grand Rapids. Mich.

Large healthy plants of Daybreak, $5,00;

Freedom, $4.00; Victor, $5.00; mixed ones. fine.

$5.00 per lOO. Special 1000 rate for cash. W. G.
Kroeber, 35 Tremont St., New Bedford, Mass.

Carnations from field, extra large plants In

most robust condition. Scott and Melba, 1st

size. $5,00, 2nd size. $4.00 100. Chas. Rayner,
Ancboriige Rose Houses. Anchorage. Ky.

Carnation plants— 175 G. H. Crane. 375 Mrs.
F. Joost. Good stock. Apply to A. Laub &
.Sons. Iluphsonvllle. N. Y.

PLZASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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CARNATIONS-Continued.
Carnations, flrst-class plants. 200 Marquis.

250 Lord. 400 Joost. 230 White Cloud. 600 Flora
Hill, J6.00 100. Cash. D. Newlands & Co., 1089
West Delavan Ave ., Buffalo, N. Y.

2.5,000 carnation plants—Wm. Scott, Gen. Ma-
ceo. Lizzie McGowan, E. G. Hill and Mrs.
Bradt. ?25.00 per 1000. Cash with order. H.
Anderson. Bayslde. L. I.. N. Y.

2500 extra fine and strong carnation plants

—

Mrs. Frances Joost, $40.00 per looo; 15.00 per
100. Cash with order. Rowehl & Granz,
Hicksville. L. I.. N. Y.

Good stock from field. Wm. Scott. $4.00 per
100; Daybreak. Melba. Tidal Wave. Red Wave.
$35.00 per 1000. Geo. Darsley, 176 Claremont
ave.. Jersey City, N. J.

2000 Wm. Scott carnations, nice, stocky, me-
dium sized plants, no disease: $20.00 per 1000.
Cash with order. Rudolph Fischer. Great Neck,
L. I.. N. Y.

1200 fleld-grown carnations, healthy stock,
large plants, pink and white. $40.00 per 1(X)0.
Cash with order. John Weston, box 242, Patch-
ogue, N. Y.

Wm. Scott and Lizzie McGowan—Strong field-
grown plants. $3.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1000.
Cash with order. B. J. Gardner, Bayside, L. I..

N. Y.

50.000 CARNATION PLANTS, extra fliie

stock. Write for prices. If you have any stock
to exchange write at once.

Union St. Greenhouse Co.. Geneva. N. Y.

Carnations, strong healthy plants. Flora
Hill. $5.00 100; Daybreak, Armazlndy and
Tounp. $4.00 100. Cash with order.

E. LKULY, West Hoboken, N. J.

Carnation plants—Wm. Scott. Flora Hill.
Mrs, F. Joost. Red seedling. $4.00 per 100;
$35.00 per 10(10. Cash with order.

Chas. F. Doll. Se.vmour. Conn.

SPECIAL PRICES in my clearing sale of
high grade Joost. Write for them.

Otto Bourdy, Lowell, Mass.

1000 Gomez carnations, $5.00 per 100. Clean
healthy plants. Cash with order.

The F. Blendeel Co.. Oak Park, 111.

Carnations, field-grown, strong and healthy;
Mrs. P. Joost, $5.00 100; Daybreak. $6.00 100.

S. S. Peckham, Falrhaven, Mass.

Carnation plants of Morning Glory, Flora Hill,
G. H. Crane, America and Marquis. Write me.

W. H. Watson, Lapeer. Mich.

Field-grown carnations. First-class stock.
1200 Joost at .f-'idll per 100 or $25.00 per looO.

JOHN HOEFT. Park Ridge, 111.

Fine field-grown Marquis. Scott and Joost
carnations. $5.00 lOd. $45.00 1000.

W. H. GULLETT & SONS, Lincoln, lU.

Healthy carnation plants of Scott and Crock-
er, 4c, $35.00 1000. Prosperity, So.

W. H. Vance. Wilmington, Del.

Lawson and Prosperity carnations, extra
large, choice, clean plants, JS.OO 100.

JAMBS PATIENCE. Stamford. Conn.

Marquis carnations. 2000 extra fine field-
grown plants at $5.00.

L. E. MARQDISEE. Syracuse. N. Y.

2000 fine field plants of Joost and Mary Wood
at $4.00 100.

HENRY DIERS. Sibley, 111.

Field-grown carnations. 475 Flora Hill. No.
1. $5.00 100. D. C. Noble. Columbia City. Ind.

Prosperity. $8.00; Daybreak, $4.00 100. Strong,
healthy plants. Carl Rauth. Springfield. Hi.

F. JOOST. fleld-grown. extra strong. $5.00 100.

Cash. Cottage Greenhouses. Litchfield, 111.

Strong, healthy, field-grown Joost. $4.00 100.
Cash. Dann & Son. Westfleld. N. Y.

Carnations. Send to us for prices.
Geo. Hancock & Son. Grand Haven. Mich.

Send for descriptive price list.

F. Dorner & Sons Co.. La Fayette, Ind.

The CHE.^PEST way, the EASIEST way.
and the BEST way to get rid of that surplus
stock is to use the REVIEW'S classified advs.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
LAST CALL for mums. Chadwick, Eaton,

Appleton, Bassett. Ivory and others, $14.00
1000; nice young stuff.

POEHLMANN BROS. CO.. Morton Grove, HI.

We sell the FLORISTS' MANUAL on month-
ly payments. Write for our terms—they're
easy. Florists' Puh. Co., 334 Dearborn St.,
Chicago.

CINERARIAS.
Cineraria grandiflcra, finest dwarf, $2.00 100;

300 tor $5.00. J. W. Miller. Hatton. Pa.

Cinerarias, 214 and 3 inch.
Geo. A. Kuhl. Pekln. 111.

Cinerarias. $2.00 100
Jos. n. Cunningham. Delaware, Ohio.

CLEMATIS.
Clematis panlcnlata, 2, 3 and 4 years old.

Write for prices.
Elizabeth Xoreery Co.. Elizabeth, N. J.

Clematis, pot-grown, 10 sorts, $2.50 doz.,

$16.00 100. F. A. Bailer, Bloomington. 111.

Clematis paniculata. $2.00 100, $15.00 1000.

Cash. C. G. Nanz, Owensboro, Ky.

COLEUS.
Coleos stock plants. 2-In. large and strong,

ready for 4-in.. 25 or more varieties, $1,50 100,

N. O. Caswell. Delavan. III.

We sell the FT^ORISTS' MANUAL on month-
ly pajTuents. Write for our terms—they're
easy. Florists' Pub. Co., 334 Dearborn St.,

Chicago.

CYCLAMEN.
20000 CYCLAMEN PERSICUM SPLENDENS

GIGANTEUM. Now ready for immediate ship-
ment a splendid lot of well-budded plants
from 3-in. pots, $6.00 100, $50.00 1000; from 2V4-
in. pots, $4.00 100, $30.00 lOOO. 250 at 1000 rate.

PAUL MADER, East Stroudsburg, Pa,

Cyclamen gig. Extra fine, strong plants In

separate colors, 3-ln.. $8.00 per 100; 4-ln.,

$12.00. $15.00 and $25.00 per 100.
Lehnig & Wlnnefeld. Uackensack, N. J.

Cyclamen perslcum glganteum. strong plants
in separate colors. $1.25 doz., $9.00 100; mixed
colors, $1.00 doz., $8.00 100.

H. A. DREER. Philadelphia, Pa.

Cyclamen, Sk-ln., separate colors, $8.00 100.

Cash, please. Converse Greenhouses, Webster,
Mass.

Cvclamen glganteum. 3-in.. $5.00; 4-ln., $10.00
1(H1. s. Whitton. 15-17 Gray ave.. Utica, N. Y.

Cyclamen glganteum. fine plants, 3-ln,, $6.00
100. J. W. Miller. Hatton. Pa.

DAISIES.
Shasta daisy plants. 2-ln. $10.00 100; 3%-la.

$15.00 100. 250 at 1000 rate. Express pre-
paid. California Carnation Co., Loomls, Cal.

Longfellow and Snowball daisies, strong
plants ready for transplanting, $3.00 per 1000.

Cash. Alex. MacElwee, Hoyt, Pa.

Snowball. Longfellow. Giant, 50c 100, $3,00
1000. Cash. Byer Bros., Chambersburg, Pa.

DEUTZIAS.
4000 Deutzia Lemoinei. 1 yr.. 2 to 4 branches.

12 to 16 inches, $2.00 100; $15.00 1000. 600 Splrea
Anthony Waterer, 1 yr., 8 to 10 inches, bushy,
$2.50 100. Cash with order.

GEYER BROS., Rochester. N. T.

DRAOENAS.
Dracaena indivisa, 100 2-in.. $1.50. Cash.

W. W. Thompson & Sons, Station D, Milwau-
kee, Wis.

EUCHARIS.
Eucharis grandiflora. a money-maker for the

florist who wants a fine, white flower for
funeral work, bouquets, etc. Large clumps
fwlll bloom this fall). 15 to 20 bulbs, $2.60
each, single bulbs, $10.00 100. Cash.

CKITCHELL'S. Avondalc. Cincinnati, O.

FERNS.

3-in,

4-in,

5-in
6-in
7-in
S-in
12-ii

NEPHROLEPIS EXALTAT.\.
Each. Ten. 100.

pots $ .05 $0.40 $3.00
pots 08 .75 7.00
pots. Bostoniensis. . .22 2.10
pots, Bostoniensis. . .35 3.20
pots. Bostoniensis. . .55 5.20
pots. Bostoniensis.. .80 7.50

. pans. Bostoniensis 2.00
W. J. HESSER. Plattsmouth, Neb.

DUEER'S FINE FERNS. Now Is the time
to lay in yonr supply of ferns. We have In

stock over 500.000 plants grown in open frames,
well-hardened, and in prince condition to grow
for the coming season's use For varieties and
prices see displayed adv. In this Issue.

H. A. DREER. 714 Chestnut St., Philadelphia.
Pa.

Ferns—I have always a nice collection of
ferns, a good variety and nice, bush.v stock.
2V2-in. pots. $3.00 per 100. S25.00 per 1000;
from flats. $1.00 per 100. $9.00 per 1000. Bos-
ton ferns. 6-in. pots. 35c each. H. Weston.
Hempstea d. N. Y.

Seedling ferns in flats. All the leading
varieties, ready for 2-in. pots. $2.00 per flat.

Small ferns for filling ferneries, in all the best

commercial varieties. 214-lu., $3.00 100; $25.00
1000.

BOBBINK & ATKINS. Rutherford. N. J.

lilOO finest cool-grown Boston ferns. 5-in.,

bench-grown, $20.00 100. 500 2iA-in. pots. $4,00

100, Cash. H. B. Campbell, Davenport, Iowa.

1500 of the old standby, NEPHROLEPIS EX-
ALTATA. To close them out I offer them at
$2.00 per 100; $19.00 per 1000. 100 3-ln.,
Nephrolepis Bostoniensis, $4.00. Cash with or-
der. LEWIS ULLRICH. Tiffin. Ohio.

100 choice ferns, from flats, mailed for $1.25;
$10.00 per 1000 by express. Ten best sorts

—

davallia. adlantum. pteris, lomaria, nephrodlum,
lygodium, etc., etc.

John H. Ley, Good Hope, Washington, D. C.

Boston ferns, extra fine, from pots. $50.00,

$-5.00, $100.00 and $150.00 100. Seedling ferns,
good commercial varieties, $10.00 1000,

JOHN SCOTT, Keap St. Greenhouses. Brook-
lyn. N. Y.

Nephrolepis cordata compacta, 2i/.-in.. $3.50;
31n.. $4.00; 4-in.. $8.00 100. Boston ferns. 2%-
in.. $2.75; 3-ln.. $4.00 100. Cash. H. Ernst Sc
Son, Washington, Mo.

Orders booked now for the new Nepbrolepsls
fern. ANNA FOSTER. Small plants $25.00 100.
Boston ferns. $25.00 and $50.00 100.

L. H. FOSTER. 45 King St.. Dorchester, Mass.

Ferns for fern dishes, etc. Extra strong stock,
fine assortment. Let us quote prices on your
needs, large or small quantities.
BEARD BROS.. 1248 W. Fort St., Detroit. Mich.

BOSTON ferns, all sizes. Ferns tor tern
dishes. 2 and 2V2-in., 2M;C. Cyrtomium talca-
tum. 41,^-in.. 15c: 5-in.. 20c.
Crown Point Floral Co., Crown Point. Ind.

FERNS IN FLATS. Buy from the grower
and save jobber's commission. $1.00 per flat

ot 110 clumps.
Sunnyslde Ferneries, Secaucus, N. J.

Nephrolepis erecta and compacta, fine plants
from bench, ready tor 3 and 4-in. pots, $4.00
100. A. A. Harper, Pine Bluff, Ark.

Assorted ferns, best varieties only, well
grown, $3.00 per 100, $25.00 per 1000. F. E.
Shaw. 32.S Sunset ave.. Utica. N. Y.

Mixed terns. 20 sorts. $3.00 per 100. Satis-
faction or your money back. C. F. Baker &
Son. Utica. N. Y.

Pteris tremula. fine 3i4-in.. 400 at $8.00 per
1(10. fash. W. W. Thompson & .Sons. Station
D. Milwaukee, Wis.

Boston ferns. 2%-ln. pots, fine stock, $4,00
100. Cash, please, Converse Greenhouses, Web-
ster, Mass.

Boston ferns. 6-in. pots. 40c.
Godfrey Aschmann, 1012 Ontario St., Phila-

delphia. Pa.

Boston ferns, bench. $10. $15. $20 100. Cash.
BYER BROS., Chambersburg. Pa.

Boston terns. 2y2-in.. $2.50 per 100.
H. L. Neal, .Seguin, Tex.

Maidenhair terns. 3-in. $5.00 100.
N. O. Caswell. Delavan, 111.

Boston terns, fine stock. Write
Geo. A. Kuhl. Pekln. 111.

GARDENIAS.
Gardenias, fine winter-flowering variety. 6-in.

pots. $9.00 per doz.; 5-in. pots, $7.50 per doz.
Ready to bloom this winter.
SIEBRECHT & SON. New Rochelle, N. T.

GERANIUMS.
Special CLEARANCE sale of 15000 geranluma

from 2%-in. pots. Jean Vlaud. the plnli nov-
city. $3.00 100; Duchess of Orleans, the varie-
gated wonder; Beaute Poitevine, Hill, Jaalln.
Riccard, Meehan. Morton, Athlete, Bruant.
.?2.00 100, $18.00 1000; Perkins and Nutt, the
leading bedders. $1.50 100. $15.00 lOCO.
BUCKLEY PLANT CO.. Springfield. IlL

Special price on a surplus of 2-ln. pot plants
of Heteranthe (double red) and Buchner
(double white) ; some have been topped, but
will make fine piants if potted this month Into
3s. Price: $1.25 100; $10.00 1.000.

ALBERT M. HERR. Lancaster, Pa.

Rooted cuttings of Heteranthe. S. A. Nutt,
Poitevine. Landrv. Perkins, Buchner, $1.50 per
100. $12.50 per 1000. $100.00 per 10,000. Jean
Viaud and Mme. de Castellane $2.50 per 100.

$20.00 per 1000.

ALBERT M. HERR. Lancaster, Pa.

Geranlams; good assortment; standard
varieties from 214-ln. pots. $2.00 100. Cash.

R. Vincent, Jr., & Son. White Marsh. Md.

Fine, stnckv plants. 40 choice varieties, $4.50
100. Cuttings per 100 or lOOO, cheap.

A. Brumley, Birmingham, Iowa.

Geranium rooted (^nttines now ready.
Geo. A. Kuhl. Pekln, 111.

GLADIOLI.
Some thou.=ands of choice mixed gladioli

bulhs .Tnd bulblets for sale cheap, now ready.
REASON—Change of business. H. A. Catlin,

White Sulphur Springs. West Va.

Gladioli bulbs. Thousands of May and Groff's
hybrids. P. O. Coblentz. New Madison. Ohio.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS-
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Gladioli; cut spikes; 25 acres; Augusta, May,
Shakespeare, etc. C. Betscher, CaDal Dover. O.

HARDY PLANTS.
Orders booked now for FALL DELIVERY.

Perennial Phlox, fleld-grown; a fine collection
of named varieties, $5.00 per 100, $45.00 per
1000; mixed plilox, $4.00 per 100, $38.00 per
1000.
We have a fine line of HARDT PLANTS.

Send In your list of wants for SPECIAL
PRICES.

VICK & HILL CO., Rochester, N. Y.

100,000 hard.v seedlings, strong pl.^nts, holly-
hook in 15 different colors, coreopsis, l.vchnis.
gypsnphila. gaillardia, delphinium formosum;
*lo.0l) per 1000, $1.00 per 100. Cash with or-
der, please. H. Ivrnschka. Elberon. N. ,1.

Orn»mental trees. shrubs, roses, clematis,
fruit trees and small fruits. Send for price list.

W, & T. Smith Co. , Geneva, N. Y.

HELIOTROPES.
Heliotropefl. 2 and 3-ln. Mme. Brnaot, the

finest heliotrope for pot sales and bedding. N.
O. Caswell. Oeiavan. III.

HIBISCUS.
Hibiscus, 5-in., to clu.sc out. $1.50 doz.

Geo. A. Kuhl. Pekln, 111.

HYDRANGEAS.
15 Otaksa and 10 Thomas Hogg hydrangeas,

from 10 to 18 branches. 25c each, or the 25 for
$5.00. H. B. Snow, Camden, New York.

IVY.
n«rriy English Ivy, 2i4-in.. $2.00 100.
R. Vincent Jr. & Son, White Marsh, Md.

LILY OF^THE VALLEY.
Fancy cut Talley at ChieaRo market prices.

Fine pips from cold storage, $1.50 100; $13.00
1000. H. N. Bruns, 1409 W. Madison st.,
Chicago.

MUSHROOM SPAWN.
Fresh importation direct from England. 10

lbs. $1.00. 25 Ib.s. $2.00. 10(» lbs. $7.00. W. W.
Barnard & Co.. 161 E. Kinzie st.. Chicago.

Frequent importations of best grade English
mushroom spawn. J. J. Styer, ConeordvlUe, Pa.

MYRTLE.
HARDY JIYRTLE. grand stock, extra heavy

fleld-grown. $6.l«> 100. $5".oo iuOO. A. L. Miller,
Station E. Brooklyn. N. Y.

NARCISSUS
Narcissus (poetlcns). d<iuble and single, 75c

100. $5.00 1000. F. A. B.iller. Bloomington. 111.

Narcissus paper white grandiflora. $1.00 100.
Jos. H. Cunningham, Delaware, O.

ORCHIOS
We have always on hand a stock of estab-

lished and unestiibllshed orchids. A number of
vars., now in shentb and spike. Correspond-
ence solicitcl. L:iger & Hurrell. Summit. N. J.

Strong, well established, healthy plants at
$9.00 per do7. Fern roots ol best quality. $1.00
per barrel. W. Mathews. Dtlca. N. Y.

ORCHIDS. 12 staple varieties for cut flowers,
from 75c to $2.50 each.
SIEBRECHT &. SON. New Rochelle. N. Y.

Orchids. Largest stock of commercial plants
Id America. Julius Roebrs, Rutherford. N. J.

PiEONIES.
We shall have, for September delivery, a

limited quantity of choice paeonles suitable
for commercial cut flower work. Varieties and
prices on application. The Cottage Gardens,
Queens. L. I.. N. Y.

Paeonles. In U> distinct named kinds and
colors, $10.00 per lou. $00.00 per 1000; 500 at
1000 rate. F. A. Bailer. Bloomington. 111.

Large double, light pink paeonles, $5.00 per
100; for other varieties write

GILBERT H. WILD. Sarcoxie. Mo.

Large double pink paeonles, $5.00 loO.
Elizabeth Nursery Co.. Elizabeth. N. J.

HIGH-GRADE PAEONIES.
C. S. Harrison's Select Nursery. York. Neb.

PALMS, ETC.
Kentlas Forsteriana and Belmoreana, 25 to 30

inches high, 5'.^ to 6-in. pots. 75c. Godfrey
Aschmann, 1012 Ontario St., Philadelphia, Pa.

PANDANDS VEITCHII, fine plants, 6-in.

pots, $12.00 doz.; larger sizes, $1.50 and $2.00
each. John Welsh Young. Germantown. Pa.

LATANIA BORBONICA. 20,000 cheup for net
cash.
In. In. No. Price Per Per Per

pots. high, leaves. each. 10. 100. 1000.
4 15 to 18 3 to 5 $0.13 $1.20 $10.00 $95.00
5 IS to 20 4 to .28 2.70 26.00 250.00
6 20 to 22 5 to 6 .45 4.00 38.00 350.00
T 23 to 26 5 to 6 .75 7.00 65.00
These plants are all strong, ready to pot up.

For other varieties see wholesale list.

W. J. HESSER, PLATTS.MOUTH, NEB.
Kentlas. Latanlas. Phoenix. Arecas, Llvlaton-

as, Pandanus, Flcus, Bostoniensis. Everything
for the florist. Grand stock of all kinds.
Prices right.

Jnllns Roehrs. Rutherford, N. J.

PALMS. Largest and hardiest grown stock,
in all sizes and varieties, at greatly reduced
prices. Send for catalogue.
SIEBRECHT & SON, New Rochelle, N. Y.

We have the finest stock of PALMS In the
country. Write for prices.

BOBBINK & ATKINS, Rutherford, N. J,

Areca lutescens, fine stocky plants, 7-In. pots,
75c each. Cash.

Livingston Seed Co., Columbus, Ohio.

Kentlas. good. Sue, 75c and $1.00 each.
L. H. Poster. 45 King St., Dorchester, Mass.

PANSY PLANTS.
For Pansy Seed see under heading " Seeds."

5UU.0U0 PANSIES. finest market strain
grown. Awarded first-class certificate of merit
by the Mass. Hoiticultural Society.
ATTENTION Is called to these facts:
This strain Is the result of over twenty

years' careful selection.
The seed was saved this year from over

12.000 plants, the finest among the 500,000 flow-
ered and sold last spring.

Particular attention !s always paid to form
and substance as well as size and color. The
colors will be found very evenly proportioned,
ipcluoing rich selfs. brilliant variegations and
many novel shades—no dull, mixed sorts.
Our pansies have for many years held the

highest reputation In the Boston and Eastern
New England markets and we confidently be-
lieve will be found the most satisfactory strain
ever offered for florists' use.
Two of our customers write us as follows:

Boston, Mass.
Mr. I. E. Coburn. Dear Sir:—The pansies

you have supplied us with have been the
means of largely lncrea<:lng the demand for
these plants. The colors, size and form have
been the admiration of all our patrons who
have had them.

Yours truly. SCHLEGEL & FOTTLER CO..
Seedsmen, 26 South Market Street.

Boston, Mass.
Mr. I. E. Coburn:—We have handled several

thousand baskets of your pansies for the pa5t
four years and find them superior In size, color
and variety to any gro^t^n in this section.

J. A. BRYANT & CO.,
CoTnra1'5s!on Merchants. Fanenll Ilall Market.
W> offer a llrnlted number of young plants

for Sfile this fall.

Nice plants from seed bed. $5.00 per 1000.
Transplanted pliints after September 1st. $6.00.
$8.00. $10.00 per 1000. according to size.
By express only. Cash with order.
I. E. COBURN. 291 Ferry St.. Everett. Mass.

Pansy pliints—From seed of my own growing
from selected plants from the best varieties
and strains, embracing a wide range of colors
and variations. Just what the people want.
Price. 40c per Km, $4.00 per 1000, by express;
60c per 1(1(1 bv mail.

W. C. JENNISON. Natick. Mass.

loo.ooo pansies. Giant International, from
the very best strain of seed money can secure.
Strong plants, ready for transplanting, $5.00
HUH); transplanted plants. $6.00 1000. Cash.
Ludwig Mosbaek. S5th st., near So. Chicago
live.. So. Chicago. 111.

ino.OOO pansy plants, best in the country, at
$3.00 and $4.00 per 1,000. 10.000 ready now.
No order for less than 500 accepted. A. "Wen-
isch, Duncombe av., WilUamsbridge, New
York city.

Herr's Pansies are good pansies~the kind
that brings money when they come into bloom.
Free by mail, 75c per 100; by express, at your
expense. $4.00 per 1000.

ALPERT M- HERR. Lancaster. Pa.

2000 pansy plants, extra fancy, very strong,
twice transplanted for winter flowering. $1.50
100. $14.00 1000. 2000 smaller plants, $1.00
100, $8.00 1000.

Chas. Zepnick. Sta. D. Milwaukee. Wis.

Pansies, selected strain, fine, stocky plants.
$4.00 per 1000; 10.000 for $35.00. Cash with
order. Alfred Funke. Evergreen, Bergen Ave,
nr. Cypress Ave.. L. I., N. Y.

The famou.s JENNINGS' strain of pansies.
Large plants ready to bloom Oct. 1, $1.00 100,
$8.00 per lOOO. Cash.

E. R. Jennings, Box 254, Southport, Conn.

A grand strain of pansies. extra strong
plants. $;i,50 per 1000. Cash with order. Wm.
KeysiT. Rjnulnlph ave.. Jersey Citv. N. J.

ZlrnglebePs GIANT pansy plants. $5.00 per
1000, and $10.00 for FANCIES. They ure equal
to any we ever sent out.

Denys ZIrnglebel. Needham. Mass.

Five-leafed pansy plants, 50 cents per 100,
$4.00 1000. Cash.

Hull Floral Co., Morris. 111.

Giant, fine as any strain. 50c 100, $3.00
lOoo. Cash. Byer Bros.. Chambersburg, Pa.

Pansy plants, ready Oct. 1. $3.00 1000. 60c
100. Jos. H. Cunningham, Delaware. Ohio.

Pansy plants. 8 colors and strictly fancies,
$4.00 500. Frank Danley, Macomb, 111.

PEPPERS,
Christmas peppers„ 3% -In., ready for 6-in.,

$3.00 100. J. C. SCHMIDT. Bristol. Pa.

Christmas peppers, fit for 4-in.. $1.50 100.
Cash. Byer Bros.. Chambersburg, Pa.

PHRYNIUMS.
Phrynium variegata. 4-in., J15.0O 100. Cash.

Livingston Seed Co., Columbus, O.

POINSETTIAS.
Poinsettius. fine strong plants. 2^-ln., $8.00

per 100. Will make the very best plants for
Christmas sales.

WM. SCOTT, Main & Balcom Sts. BufTalo, N. Y.

Poinsettias, extra large, fine plants, in 3-in.

pots, $1.00 per do/.., $S.O0 per 100. G. W.
Hunt & Son. Mansfield. Ohio.

Poinsettias. from 3-in.. 4-in.. 5-in. and 7-in.

pots. Prices on application. Geo. Darsley, 176
Claremont ave., Jersey City. N . J.

Poinsettias. 4-in. pots. $10.00 per 100.

Crown Point Floral Co., Crown Point. Ind.

PRIMULAS.
Improved Chinese primroses, finest large-flow-

ering fringed varieties grown, single and double,
named or mixed, ready for 3-in. $2.00 100.
Extras added liberally. Cash.

JOHN F. RDPP. Shiremanstown, Pa.

Primula obconica grandiflora, alba and rosea
(mixed only), very strong, 2-in. $2.00 100; 3-ln.,

very strong, ready for 4 or 5-In., $5.00 100.

N. O. Caswell. Delavan. III.

Chinese. 3-in. $3.00. 31.4-in. $5.00; obconica.
2-in. $2.00 (.300 for $5.00), 3-in. $3.00 100. S.
Whitton. 15-17 Gray ave.. Ctica. N. Y.

Primroses, from finest imported seed, white,
light pink, scarlet and blue, 3-ln., $6.00 100.

N. Smith & Son. Adrian. Mich.

Baby primroses. 314-in.. $3.00 per 100. Cash.
W. W. Thompson & Sons. Station D. Milwau-
kee. Wis.

Primroses. Chinese. Obconica grandiflora and
Forbesi, $2.00 100. Cash.

Jos. H. Cunningham, Delaware, O.

Obconica, grand, alba and rosea. 2-in., $2.00
100. Cash. Byer Bros.. Chambersburg, Pa.

Chinese primroses, assorted colors, $2.00 100.

Cash. Livingston Seed Co.. Columbus, O.

Baby Primrose, 214-In.. $2.00 100. Cash.
R. Vincent Jr. & Son. White Marsh. Md.

Baby primroses. 2V4-inch, $3.00 100.
VICK & HILL CO., Rochester, N. Y.

Baby primroses, 2L^-in.. $2.00 100.

Crown Point Floral Co.. Crown Point, Ind.

Chinese primroses. $2.00 100.

J. W. Miller. Hatton, Pa.

RESURRECTION PLANTS.
"

Resurrection plants. 100 1000
12-14 in. circum $2.00 $15.00
15-l.S " " 3.00 20.00
20-25 • • 4.00 25.00
30-.35 " " 6.00 40.00

Prices include prepayment by parcel-post.
J. A. Mcdowell. Ap. I67 city of Mexico.

ROSES.
Rose plants, extra flne, for winter bloom.

100 1000
I.IOO Coldcii Gates. 3-ln $5.00 $40.00
1500 Meteo.«. 3-ln BOO 40.00
1500 Kalserlna. 3-ln 5.00 40.00
This stock is In flne growing condition and

will satisfy the most critical buyer. Cash
with order.

S. ALFRED BAHR. Erie, Pa.

BARGAINS.-ROSRS.
Must sell. Fine healthy stock. Maids and

(latea. 3 in.. $4.00 100. $45.(«1 1000; 2i4-ln.,

$3,011 100, $25.00 1000. Brliles. .3-ln.. $5.00
100. Some Benuties and Perles. $5.00 100.

A. C. BROWN, successor to Brown & Can-
fleld. Springfield. 111.

LOOK! LOOK!!
Roses ready for planting, good heavy stock;

Perles. Brides, Maids, Gates, Woottons, 3-ln.,

$5.00 per 100; 4-in.. $0.00 100.

EVENDEN BROS., Wllllamsport, Pa.

PLEASE MENTION THE,REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS
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ROSES-Continued.
Roses, fine, strong plants. ion. 1000.

3-ln Brides and Golden Gates.. $» 00 $35.00
3-lu. Meteors 2.50 2O.00
2-in. Brides and Maids 2.00 17.50

W. H. GULLETT & SONS. Lincoln, 111.

ULKICH BKUNNER from hardwood cuttings.
Strong plants, clean and thrifty, from 2',4-ln.

pots, $5.00 100. $45.00 1000.
DINGP:E & CON-VRD CO.. West Grove. Pa.

MANETTI stock. English, $12.00 1000;
French, $10.00 lOUO. Special price on large
quantities.

Bobblnk & Atkins, Rutherford, N. J.

MANETTI rose stocks. English-grown, espe-
cially graded for florists' grafting. Thomas
Meehan & Sons. Inc., Drcshertown. Pa.

Brides and Meteors, ,'1-in., $2.50 100, $19.00
1000. Elegant stock—never offered better. Cash.

Brant & Noe. Forest Glen, Chicago.

Bride an<l Maid roses, :t-in., $3.00 per 100,
$30.00 per 1000. Cash with order.

ALBERT F. AMLING. Maywood. 111.

Field.grown roses in large quantities. Very
fine. Write for prices.

y>'. W. Brittain & Son, Estill Springs, Tenn.

Roses. 1000 Bride and Bridesmaid, 3-ln. pots.
The lot tor $2o.oo.

Robt. Chesne.v. Montclair, N. J.

Bride. Bridesmaid and Gulden Gate. 4-lnch
pots. $5.50 per 100.

Brookside Greenhonses. Reading. Pa.

200 Brides and Maids, strong, healthy 4-In.
stock, $4.00 100.

Chas. Frueh & Sons. Saginaw, Mich.

IVORY ROSES. Fine, strong 4-ln, pot planU.
$15.00 100.

Isaac FT. Moss, Govanstown. Baltimore, Md.

Mauetti s^'jcks for fall delivery.
niUAM T. JONES Elizabeth. N. J.

"The Classified j\dvg. bring big returns" is
the verdict of the advertisers.

RUBBERS.
Ficus elastlca. 50 or more from 1 to 2>^ ft.

hieh. fine plants, at $3.00 to $6.00 per doz. Will
sell the whole lot cheap to one party.

C. G. Nanz. Owensboro. Ky.

FIcus elastlca. IS to 24-In. high, 6-ln. pots.
$4.00 and $5.00 d<.z.

Godfrey Aschmann. 1012 Ontario St., Phila-
delphia. Pa.

Flcus are all sold ont from now until May,
1903: for later delivery speak quick.

A. C. OELSCHIG. Savannah. Ga.

Ficus, well-established, 30c, 40c and 50c; extra
good value.

JOHN SCOTT, Brooklyn, N. T.

SEEDS.
Pansy seed that comes true to description.

V+ oz.
Finest French glant-flowercd strains $1.00
Finest German strains 1.00
Bordered, large-flowered German 1 .00
Finest velvety, rich colors 1.00
Finest dark yellow, three-spotted 1.00
Woodbury's white, best large-flowered. . . . 1.50
Woodbury's special mixture 1.25

Trade packet of any of above. 60 cts.

D. B. WOODBURY. Pansy Specialist. So. Paris,
, Me.

PANSY SRED. Mammoth Butterfly, very fine.

1000 seeds 25c. Choice named varieties. % oz.
76c. \^ oz. $2.50. oz. $4.00. Extra choice mix-
ture. 2a varieties, trade pkt. 35c.. oz. $4.00.
Giant Trimardeau. high-gntde mixture, oz. 75c.
Giant Trimardeau. named colors. 20 var.. 75c
to $4.00 oz. Above are Imported direct from
best growers. Seed all tested.

J. C. MURRAY. Seedsman. Peoria. 111.

Johnson & Stokes' KINGLY COLLECTION
of pansy seed comprises all the best sorts,
•which makes it the best strain offered; 1,000
seeds. 30c; 2,000 seeds. 50c; 5,000 seeds, $1.00;
oz., $5.00. Send for our new bulb and flower
seed list.

Johnson & Stokes, 217-219 Market St., Phlla-
<3elphia. Pa.

New crop pansy seed—Superb show mixture.
Mi oz. 7Sc. oz. $5.00. Finest giant strains, oz.

$2.50; in mixture, oz. $2.00. Cineraria seed-
Giant prize, mixed, trade pkt. 75c. New large-
flowered, striped, pkt. 25c.

W. C. BECKERT. Allegheny. Pa.

Cyclamen persicum glganteum seed, recently
received from the most noted European spe-
-ciallst; For colors and prices see displayed
adv. in this Issue.

H. A. DREER, Philadelphia. Pa.

Cyclamen gig. seeds. Our own well-known
«traln. In separate colors, $7.00 per 1000 seeds,
75c per 100 seeds.

Lehnlg & WInnefeld. Hackensack, N. J.

Fresh Kentia seed. 50c 100. $4.00 1000. Send
for our new catalogue. H. H. Berger & Co., 47
Barclay st. , New York.

New crop of Burbank's Shasta daisy (1902),
25e 100, $2.00 1000, $18.00 oz. A. Spreugerl,
$1.50 1(100. Giant pansy, mixed. $1.00 oz.,
$10.00 lb.

L'nllfnrnla Carnation Co., Loomis, Cal.

Giant Pansy seed; large-flowering varieties,
5000 seeds, $1.00; half pkt., 50c.

JOHN F. HUPP. Shiremanstown. Pa.

The famous JENNINGS' strain of pansy
seed, $1.00 pkt., $5.00 oz. Cash.

E. B. Jennings, Box 254. Southport, Conn.

Wholesale price list for florists and market
gardeners.

W. Atlee Burpee & Co.. Pbliadelphla. Pa.

Pansy seed, Ne plus ultra strain, $4.00 oz.
Cash.

Jos, n . Cunningha m, Delaware, Ohio.

Zirnglebers GIANT pansy seed, trade pkt.
$1.00. Denys Zlrnglebel. Needham, Mass.

SMILAX.
Smilax. strong and bush.v. 2-ln.. $1.00 100.

$0.00 1000; 3-in.. $2.50 100. $20.00 1000. Cash,
please. Samples 10c. R. Kllboura, Clinton,
N. Y.

25O0O e.vtra strong smilux plants. 2i4-In.,
ready for planting. $1.00 100. $S.OO 1000.

BUCKLBY PLANT CO.. Sprlngfleld. 111.

l.'ioo smiiax. To close out at $1.50 per 100
or $20,110 for the lot. .Stronp plants.
JO.SEPH WOOD. Spring Vulle.v. Xew York.

600 strong, bushy smiiax plants in 3-In. pots
for $6.00. Per 100. $1.25.

A. J. PENNOCK. Lansdowne. Pa.

Smiiax. strong, ready to branch. 2-lu. $1.00
100. Cash. Geo. M. Brlnkerhog. Sp ringBeld. til.

Smiiax, extra strong; 2^-in. ()ots, $1.50 per
100. Samuel S, Peckbam. Falrhaven. Mass.

Smiiax, strong, heavy 1 year plants. $3.00
100. F. A. Bailer. Bioomington. III.

Smiiax, 2-ln,, fine. $1.50 per 100; $12.50 per
1000. C. Betscher. Canal Dover. O.

Fine, strong smiiax, worth planting. $1.25 per
100. Olto Hansen. Mopt Clare. 111.

Smiiax. strong 2-In. To close out. $1.00 100.
Geo. M. Emmans. Newton. N. J.

Smiiax. fine 2-in.. $1.50 100. $13.00 1000.
S. T. Danley. Macomb. 111.

Smiiax. large, bushy plants, $1.00 100.
J. C. SCHMIDT. Bristol. Pa.

Smiiax, strong plants, $1.50 per 100.
C. L. Reese. Sprlngfleld. Ohio,

Smiiax, 3-in.. $3.00 100; $20.00 1.000.
Crahb & Hunter, Grand Rapids. Mich.

Smiiax. strong ,S-ln.. $3.00 100.
EVENDEN BROS.. Williamsport. Pa.

Smiiax. good. 2^4-ln.. $2.00 100.
Harry White. R. R. No. 6. Wabash. Ind.

For elegant smiiax, write
Geo. A. Kubl, Pekln. 111.

STEVIAS.
100 stevlii. large plants planted out, well-

grown. $15.00. Have no room for them.
Crown Point Floral Co., Crown Point. Ind.

SWAINSONAS.
Swalnsona alba. 2V4-ln.. $2.00 100. Cosh.

R. Vincent Jr. & Son. White Marsh. Md.

UMBRELLA PLANTS.
C.vperus aiternifoiius. outdoor-grown. 3-in.,

ready <or a shift. $4.00 100. N. Smith & Son,
Adrian. Mich. '

A few fine Cyperus aiternifoiius left. 3-ln.
$4.00 per 100. W. W. Dedrlck. Ashley. Ind.

Umbrella plants, 2-in.. strong, $1.50 100.
Cash. Byer Bros., Chamhersburg. Pa.

Umbrella plants, 4-in., $4.00 lOO. Cash.
Livingston Seed Co., Columbus, O.

VEGETABLE PLANTS.
Celery, strong transplanted stock, $1.00 lOiX),

Just to close out. Larger lots cheaper yet-
Wrlte us If you have room for any. W.
Plume. G. Self-blanching and Golden Heart.
R. Kllbourn. Clinton. N. Y.

2500 selected Mayflower and Lorlllard tomato
plants. 3-ln. pots, 10 to 12 inches from top
of pot. strong. $3.00 100. Cash, please.

K. J. Cloud, Avondale, Pa,

VEGETABLE PLANTS. All vegetable planta
In their season, by the 100, 1000 or 10,000.

R. VINCENT, JR. & SON, White Marah, Md.

Parsley, large, fleld-grown clumps. 40c 100,
$2.50 1000. J. C. Schmidt. Bristol. Pa.

VERBENAS.
Lemon verbenas, 2V4-ln.. $2.00 100. Cosh.

R. Vincent Jr. & Son. White Marsh. Md.

VINCAS.
Vinca major var.. fleld-grown plants, $5.00

per 100.
Wagner Park Conservatories, Sidney. O.

Vinca var., strong fleld-grown. $4.00 100.
Cash. Dann & Son. Westfleld, N. Y.

VIOLET3.
30,000 MARIE LODISE violet plants for plant-

In^ ont, $8.00 per 1000. READY NOW. We
have as healthy stock as can be found Id tiM
com try.

SWAN PETERSON FLORAL CO., GIbsoa
Clt}. 111.

Healthy fleld-grown Campbell violets now
ready. No. 1. $3.00 per 100. $25.00 per lOOO;
No. 2. good plants. $1.50 per loo. $13.00 per
1000. Packed to carry safely. Cash with order
from unknown parties,

CHAS. BLACK. Hightstown, N. J.

Princess of Wales and California violets,
extra strong fleld-grown plants, $4.00 per 100;
$35.00 per 1000.

H. W. BUCKBEE.
Rockford Seed Farms. Rockford, HI.
Forest City Greenhouses.

Princess of Wales and Lady Campbell violet
plants. Strong field-grown clumps from sand
struck cuttings, ready September 1. $S.ui>
per 100. $40.00 per 1000. Samples 10 cents.

The Albert H. Brown Co.. Westboro. Mass.

Marie Louise. Campbell and Swaniey White,
2%-in.. strong. $3.00 100. $25.00 llPOO. Cali-
fornia, field clumps. $3.00 100. $25.00 1000.
All fit to bench now. Cash. BenJ. Conneil,
West Grove. Pa.

Violets. Fine, large field clumps of hardy
English (dbl. dark blue). $1.75 per doz,. $10.00
per 1110. Marie Louise and Campbell J3.0O
per 100.

CIEO. ENGEL. Xenia, Ohio.

Princess of Wales, fleld-grown clumps. 2nd
size. $3.00 100. California, fleld-grown. $3.00
100. Lady Campbell, pot-grown, extra strong.
3-in., $3.50 100.

N. Smith & Son. Adrian. Mich.

Princess of Wales clumps. $4.00 100. Cali-
fornia clumps. $2.50 100. Swanlev White
clumps, $3.50 100. By the violet grower. A. B.
Campbell. Cocbranvii le. Pa.

Strong, healthy, fleld-grown plants of Lady
Campbell and California. $5.00 per 100. $45.00
per 1000. Special rates on large lots. Richard
Langle. White Plain s. N. Y.

Very flne. large clumps. 600 Marie Louise,
300 California, 100 Princess of Wales, $5.00 per
100. Well worth the money. Geo. Souster,
Elgin. 111.

Campbell violets, field-grown, strong and
free from disease, $4.00 100. $35.00 1000.

E. R. Lowe, 42 Summer St., W. Roiburj,
Mass

Extra flue field-grown Lady Hume Campbell
violets. $3.00 100. $25.00 1000. 250 at 1000
rate. Cash with order, please.

E. J. Cloud. Avondale. Pa.

2500 Marie Louise violets, grown from cut-
tiugs, strong, clean plants, out of the open
ground. $4.00 100, $33.00 1000.

Chas. Zepnlck. Sta. D, Milwaukee. Wis.

Campbell violet clumps, fleld-grown. at $3.0O
100. Ready now. clean and healthy. By the
violet grower. A. B. Campbell. Cocbranrille. Pa.

Large fleld-grown clumps of Campbell. Im-
perial. Princess of Wales. California. $5.00 100,
.$45.00 low. J. C. SCHMIDT. Bristol. Pa.

500 fine, field-grown plants of Imperial vio-
lets, to close out at $:i,tMi 100. Cash, please.
Van Aken Bros,. Coldwater. Mich.

Field-grown Marie Louise, $4.50 per 100,
$40.00 per 1000. Cash or C. O. D. Bool
Floral Co., Ithaca, N. Y.

Imperial, M. Louise and Swaniey White, 3-

In.. $3.75 100; $35.00 1.000. Crabb & Hunter.
Grand Rapids. Mich.

Lady Campbell violets, field-grown. $J.OO 100.
Cash, please. Converse Greenhouses, Webster,
Mass.

Princess of Wales violet plants, strong, fleld-
grown. $4.50 loo. $40. oo 1. 11(10. Cash.

LOEFFLER BROS.. Watertown. Wis.

Violets, extra fine field-grown Lady Campbell
and California, $3.50 100. Cash.

EDW. AMERPOHL, Janesvllle, Wis.

MARIE LOUISE violets, fine, healthy stock
from 3-in. pots. $25.00 per 1000.

ANDREW PETERSON, Paxton, III.

1000 good Marie Louise violets, from flats,

$2.00 100. $15.00 1000.
John Curwen. Glen Head. L. L. N. Y.

Strong fleld-grown M. Louise. $5.00 100.
Cash with order.
I. N. KRAMER & SON. Cedar Rapids. Iowa.

Fine, healthy violet plants from field. $4.00
100. $35.00 looo.

C. C. POLLWORTH CO.. Milwaukee. Wis.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW -WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS
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175 vinlt'ts, 3-in. pots—Murie Louise and Im-
perial. D. C. Noble. Columbia City, Intl.

Farquhar violPts. 2ii.-iu. pi)ts, $3.00 per 100.
Cash. Chas. H. Greeu. Spencer. Mass.

L. Campbell. 2-in.. strong. $2.00 100. Cash.
Byer Bros., Chambersburg, Pa.

TO EXCHANGE.
To exchange or for sale. 100.

Latania Burbouini, 18-20. 4-in $15.00
Boston f.-rns. 4-in 12.00
Rubbers, 5 to 6 in., $3.50 and $4.50 per doz.
Cannas, 10 varieties, prires on application.

GEO. JUST. Jaeksonville. Fla.

To Exch:inge—5-inch Lntnnla Borbontca palms
for carnation plants. Greeiisburg Floral Co.,
Greensburg, led.

BABY GREENHOUSES.
Baby greenhousep In 2 sizes. $4.00 and $0.00

each. $50.00 and $75.00 per doz. Folded up.
By express. 10 and 18 lbs.

SIEBRECHT & SON. New Rochelle. N. Y,

BENCH TILES.
WILL OUT-LAST YOU.

Somethlnsr new In bench tile. Light, strong
and never rots. Cheap as lumber In first coat.
Harbors no inserts, does not swell, shrink or
warp, gives good drainage and yet holds moist-
ure. Send for sample and price to

JAMES FROST, Greenville, Darke Co., Ohio.

BIRDSEED.
Bird seed and l>ird food, ttmics and medicines.

Agent for Spratt's patent remedies. Send for
catalogue. Prices the lowest in the marliet.
A. G. Henning. 62 Cortlandt St.. New York.

BUSINESS BRINGERS—
REVIEW Classified Advs.

CAPE FLOWERSAND RAFFIA.
This ts a favorable tirae to procure supply

for fall trade. Write for samples and special
prices to Chas. W. Jacob & Alllsoa, Importers,
66 Pine St.. New York.

We are head<iuarters for rattia.

Meehan & Sons, Inc., Dreshertown, Pa.

CUT FLOWER BOXES.
Hunts LiaEUTY Folding Boxes are PURE

WHITE, al'Lost waterproof and stronger than
any other bos on the market. Send for sample.
Price no higher than the "cheap-looking" boxes
asually sold.

E. H. HUNT. 70-78 Wabash Ave.. CHICAGO.
CUT FLOWER BOXES, the best, strongest

and neatest folding cut flower box made.
Livingston Seed Co., Box 1U4, Columbus, 0.,

Our box sells on Its merits.
Send for sample.

0. C. POLLWORTH CO.. Milwaukee. Wis.

Star Florists' Boxes. Edwards & Docker Co.,
16 and 18 N Fifth St.. Philadelphia, Pa.

Florists' Boxes. The J. W. Sefton Mfg. Co.,
241 -24 r S. Jefferson St., Chicago.

DECORATIVE MATERIAL
Fancy and Dagger ferns. $1.00 per 1000; dis-

count on large orders. Laurel festooning, good,
4, 5 and Gc per yd. Leucothoe sprays, Bouquet
green, etc. II. M. Robinson & Co., 36 Court
Square, Boston, Mass.

SEMINOLE SPECIALTIES—Prepared Palm
and Cycas Leaves—Green Palm Leaves. Trunks
and Crowns—Spanish Moss-Needle Pines—Fresli

Cut Cycas Leaves.
SEMINOLE PALM CO.. Haines City. Fla.

Fancy and Dagger Ferns. 75c per 1000.
LAUREL festooning 4, 5 and 6c per yd. Ground
pine, sphagnum moss. etc.

CROWL FERN CO.. MllUngtoD, Mass.

Fancy and Dagger ferns, wild smilas, ever-
greens, mosses, holly, etc. Low prices. Gar-
land Evergreen Co.. Garland, Ala.

Fancy ferns. $1.00 per looo; discount on large
orders. Michigan Cut Flower Exchange, 26
Miami Ave.. Detroit, Mich.

Fancy and Dagger ferns, evergreens, etc.

Oood stock, low prices. A. J. Fellouris, 330
East 33rd St., New York.

Galax, ferns and leucothoe sprays are our
specialties. N. Lecakes & Co.. 53 West 28th
St.. New York. .

For hardy cnt Fancy and Dagger ferns,
mosses, laurel, etc., write H. J. Smith, Hins-
dale, Mass.

EVERYTHING FOR FLORISTs!
Write for quotations on vour wants to

McKELLAR & WINTERSON CO..
45, 47, 49 Wabash Ave., Chicago.

FERTILIZERS.
Bone Meal, best for roses and carnations, at

$3.50 per 200 ib. bag. or J32.50 per ton.
ALBERT M. HERR. Lancaster, Pa,

FLORAL DESIGNS.
Wax Flowers and Wax Floral l>e8igns.

J. Stern, 1928 Germautown Ave., Phila., Pa.

FLORISTS' LETTERS.
Krick's florists' letters, emblems, designs,

etc. Give them a trial. Best on the market.
W. C. Krick. 1287 Broadway. Brooklyn. N. Y.

"The Classified Advs. bring big returns" is

the verdict of the advertisers.

GALAX LEAVES.
GALAX LEAVES, green or bronze, Jl.OO per

lOOU in 5UUII lots. H. M. Robinson & Co., 32
Court Sq.. Bost4>n. Blaefl.

GREEN GALAX LEAVES, postage prepaid.
60c per 1000. H. H. Hill, Victoria, Macon Co.,
North Carolina.

Bronze galax leares, $1.00 per 1000. Michi-
gan Cut Flower Exchange, 26 Miami Ave.,
Detroit, Mich.

GALA.'v LEAVES, green or bronze, ?1.00 per
1000. Crowl Fern Co.. Mllllngton. Mass.

Galax, bronze or green. $1.00 per 1000. A. J.

Fellouris. 330 East 3:)rd St., New York.

We sell the FLORISTS' M.\NU.\Con montii-
ly payments. Write for our terms—they're
easy. Florists' Pub. Co., 334 Dearborn St.,

Chicago.

GLASS, ETC.
Try LUCAS for Glass. Paint and Putty.
4 pami>hlets on Glass tell you ail about it.

Write JOHN LDCAS & CO.. Philadelphia. Pa.

We malte a special greenhouse putty. Price
on application. Lord & Burnham Co., IrvlogtoD'
on-Hudson. N. Y.

Importers and Jobbers of greenhouse glass.
Wheeler-Stenzel Co., 30 Sudbury St., Boston,
Mass.

Greenhouse glass and putty a specialty. C.
S. Weber & Co.. 10 Desbrosses St.. New York.

Greeuh'iuse glass a specialty. Sprague, Smith
Co.. 207-2119 Randolph St., Chicago.

HOSE.
Good Hose. J. G. & A. Esler, Saddle River, N. J.

Penn Rubber Co., 808 Arch St., Phlla., Pa.

INSECTICIDES.
NIKOTEEN does not Injure the most sensl-

tlve plants; Indorsed by prominent florists; used
for fumigating or spraylug. Indoors or oat.
Sold by seedsmen. Circular free.

SKABCURA DIP CO., Chicago.

Rose Leaf Extract of Tobacco will save you
money. For free booklet write KENTDCKY
TOBACCO PRODUCT CO.. Louisville, Ky.

To kill all greenhouse pests use NICOTICIDB.
TOBACCO WAREHOUSING and TRADING CO.,

1002 Magnolia Ave., Louisville, Ky.

LABELS.
Wooden labels. All kinds of tree and plant

labels.
Williams & Sons Co., Batavla, lU.

PAINT AND PUTTY.
GOOD THINGSI

HAMMOND'S GREENHOUSE WHITE PAINT
and TWEMLOW'S OLD ENGLISH LIQUID
GLAZING PUTTY. In use by some of the
largest florists in the United States. Write as
for prices.
HAMMOND'S PAINT AND SLDGSHOT

WORKS, Flshklll-on-Hudson, N. Y.

POTS
Standard Pots. We are now ready to supply

a superior quality of pots In unlimited quanti-
ties. Catalogues and price lists furnished on
application.

A. H. Hews & Co., North Cambridge. Mass.

Standard Flower Pots. If yon*- greenhouses
are within 500 miles of the Capital, write us;
we can save yen money. W. H. Ernest, 28tb
and M Sts., N. E. Washington. D. C.

Flower Pots. Before buying wilte us for
prices. Geo. Keller & Son. 361-303 Herndon St.,
(near Wrlghtwood Ave.). Chicago.

Red pots. Write for prices and sample pot.
Colesburg Pottery Co.. Colesburg. Iowa.

Those RED pots. The right kind.
C. C. POLLWORTH CO., Milwaukee. Wis.

SPHAGNUM MOSS.
Why not buy your Sphagnum Moss from first

hand? We are always ready to ship on s mo-
ment's notice and can save you at least 20 per
cent. Prices, 2 bales. $1.50; lO-bale lots, $6.00.
Send for sample bale.

Z. K. Jewctt & Co.. Sparta, Wis.

Sphagnum Moss. Write for prices on large
quantities. Crowl Fern Co., MHUngton. Mass.

TIN FOIL
American brand FLORIST FOIL—The stan-

dard foil of America. John J. Crooke Co., 186
Grand St., New York.

The CHEAPEST way. the EASIEST way, and
the BEST way to get rid of that surplus stock
Is to use the REVIEW'S classlfled advs.

WIRE SUPPORTS
Model Extension Carnation Supports, mad*

with two or three circles; also galvanized ro»«
stakes and tying wires.

igoe Bros,, 226 North 9th St.. Brooklyn, N. T.

Galvanized wire flower stakes. Any length or
size desired.
John A. Roebling's Sons Co., 171 Lake St.,

Chicago.

Model Estemion Carnation Supports and Gal-
vanized Rose stakes. Parker-Bruen Mfg. Co.,

208 Jersey St., Harrison, N. J.

WIRE WORK
We are the largest manufacturers of wire

work in the west. McKeliar & Winterson Co.,
45. 47. 49 Wabash .\ye.. Chii-ago.

We are maiuifacturers — no middleman's
profits.

C. C. POLLWORTH CO.. Milwaukee. Wis.

Reed & Keller. 122 W. 25th St.. New York.
Manufacturers of Wire Designs.

FLORISTS' WIRE DESIGNS.
G. S. Walters. 1527 Pine St.. St. Louis.

E. H. Hunt, 76-78 Wahash Ave.. Chicago.

FINE PANSIES.

Last spring the editoi- of tlie Review
ordered a hundred pansy plants from
Mr. I. E. Coburn, Everett, Mass., to

plant in his own garden, having been

very favorably impressed by some
flowers Mr. Coburn had sent him.

The plants duly arrived and they were
not only a fine lot, of a much better

quality than we expected for the price,

but the varieties were exceedingly fine.

It was the best selection of colors and
shades we have ever seen in any garden,

and the plants were a source of pleasure

all summer long. Of course, the cool

summer was favorable to pansies. We
believe in giving credit where credit is

due, and we feel that Mr. Coburn is

entitled to much credit for his fine

strain of pansies and the high quality-

of the plants he sends out.

Grand Forks, N. D.—E. 0. Lovell re-

ports trade during the past summer as
surprisingly good, having been double
that of the summer before. While he
grows little himself, he receives some
very satisfactory stock from the ship-

pers, being only 18 hours from Mil-
waukee and Chicago. But depending
upon shipped stock necessitates lively

work and telegraphing in the case of

large funeral orders. Mr. Lovell says
the demand for cut flowers is bound
to continually increase, and don't be-

lieve the supply can outstrip demand it

the quality is right. Mrs. Lovell is

the Horal artist and her arrangement.^
have been warmly praised by people who
have seen the work of leading florists in

the laige cities.

Columbus, O.—At a meeting of the
Columbus Horticultural Society held Sep-
tember 12, several valuable papers on
trees and forestry were read.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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™^FoSXKV is PANDANIS VEITCHII.
Fine plants, bench pots, $12.00 a dozen. Also larger sizes at $1.50 and $2.00 each.

JOHN WELSH YOUNG, GERMANTOWN, ""^J^^^ Philadelphia, Pa.^ Mention The ReTlew when yon write.

PHILADELPHIA LAUGHS.
Fifty members of the Philadelphia

Florists' Club attended the monthly
meeting held last night in the clubroom,
Horticultural Hall, on Broad street. All
present enjoyed themselves hugely.
When they came they expected the meet-
ing would prove somewhat intere.sting,
but they had no idea of the fun in store
for them. It was a complete surprise.
In fact, was more than a surprise—it
was a circus.

They laughed so hard they shook the
building.

This is what happened:

—

Trouble.
The members did not quarrel among

themselves, but many of them related
tales which were full of trouble. They
had recently returned from Asheville,
North Carolina, where they were attend-
ing the annual convention of the Society
of American Florists. They will never
go there any more.

First of all the chairman of the Trans-
portation Committee arose and said:—
Gentlemen: When I applied to the railroadcompany asking them it they would arrange

It so our delegates would be well feasted enroute to Ashevilli^at the company's expense-they said: Nit." But I was not to be out-done I expended out of our treasury about
SoO for refreshments, consisting mostly of
ice cream and cake. Aboard the train wereabout 100 ladies, who did not belong to our
party. Ihey ate the ice cream and cake Wegot none.

The chairman of the Hotel Committee
reported as follows:

Gentlemen: Seyeral days prior to the time
of our departure. I telegraphed the BatteryFark Hotel people, asking them to reserve acertain number of rooms tor our party Whenwe arrived in Asheyille we were informed bythe c erk that the rooms which I had engagedhad been giyen to another party. We wereput to no end of trouble finding other accom-
modations.

The chairman of the Bowling Commit-
tee said :

—
Gentlemen: Our. team captured a number ofvaluable trophies during the bowling contestThat IS to say. we won them fair and square

but we neglected to capture them. The com-
mittee in charge of awards promised to sendour trophies to Philadelphia via express Ihave written many letters endeavoring to dis-cover their whereabouts. In vain.

Then the chairman of the Entertain-
ment Committee arose:—
Gentlemen: I had been told of Mount Mitch-

ell and all its beauty. They said the scenerywas simply grand. The mountain has an ele-
vation of more than 6.000 feet. Well I tele-
graphed to the proprietor of the Mountain
House, asking him to furnish mules or don-
keys for a party of six. I said we were going
to the top of the mountain to view the sun-
set. And I said we would arrive at his tav-
ern promptly at 11 o'clock. When we started
out in a stage coach from Asheville, at 4
o'clock in the morning—six other delegates
had joined our party—making twelve, all toldWe arrived at the Mountain House. The pro-
prietor and his six donkeys awaited our com-
ing. We told him to get six more donkeys.
Before he -n-as able to do so his cuckoo
clock' sounded the hour of 3. The Journey
of twelve miles up the mounta.in was rough
and rocky. When we arrived at the summitwe found a heavy fog had come upon us. The
•mist was so dense we could not see fifty yards
ahead. Let us pray.

Philadelphia I>aily Press.

Peoria, III.—Prof. P. G. Holden,
manager of Funk Bros.' Seed Co., has
accepted the position of vice-dean and
professor of agronomy at the Iowa Col-
lege of Agriculture at Ames.

BalPs Palms Etc.
Now in splendid condition. Fully up to the high standard my plants

have attained for general condition and hardiness.
Send Orders Early. I will ship when wanted.

ARECA LUTESCENS. All sizes, from strong young stock to bushy
specimens.

KENTIA BELMOREANA and FORSTERIANA. In "single" plants

and elegant bushy "made up" plants. All in perfect condition.

LATANIA BORBONICA, stocky

and strong.

PHOENIX CANARIENSIS, me-
dium and large specimens.

ARAUGARIA EXCELSA.

ARAUCARIA ROBUSTA COM-
PACTA.

PANDANUS VEITCHH.
PANDANUS UTILIS.
COCOS WEDDELIANA, Etc

Send for Descriptive Price Iiist, or see last issue Florists' Review.

CHAS. D. BALL, Holmesburg, Phila., Pa.
Mention ''he Re\lew when yon nrite.

BURBANK'S

Shasta Daisy.
New VJ02 crop of seed now ready. 25c per 100

:

$2.00 per 1000 ; $1S 00 per oz.

Fansy, Giant Mixed, $1.00 per oz. ; $10.00 per lb.

Asparagus Spreng-erl, $1.50 per KKX) seeds.

PLANTS.
Shasta Daisy. 2 inch. $10.00 per 100; 3H-inch. $15.00

per 100. Asparaeus PI. Nanus. 3H-inch. extra
tine. $5.00 per 100; $10.00 per 1000. Asoaraeus
Sprengeri, Irom Hats $1.00 per 100: $7.60 per
1000: $25.00 per .5000 Calla Bulbs, first size. $1.00
per 100 ; 250 at 1000 rate. Express prepaid.

CALIFORNIA CARNATION CO.,
LOOMIS, CAL., U. S. A.

Mention The Review when you write.

PETROLEUM FUEL.
H. A. House, Bridgeport, Conn., has

invented a new oil burner which he
claims will make the use of petroleum
fuel general. In some recent experiments
Beaumont oil was used and the results

are said to l>e very encouraging, and
indicate that there will be great econ-

omy over coal.

The "Austral Culturist" is the title

of a paper published at Melbourne, Aus-
tralia, that seems to be a combination
of several publications. It includes "The
Horticultural Gazette," "The Au.stra-

lian Nurseryman, Seedsman and Florist

"

and "The Australian Poultry Gazette."
It seems as though there should be a
field for such a trade paper in that coun-
try.

Sayville, L. I.—Miss Maude Adams,
the actress, is having a large' green-
house built on her estate near Lake Eon-
konkoma, and among other stock for

same, she has purchased 3,000 violet

plants.

Janesville, \Yis.—Edward Amerpohl,
who recently purchased the greenhouses
of the Janesville Floral Co., has just
finished building a large addition to the
plant.

O.N .July I Mr. Ludwig Moeller cele-

brated the 25th anniversary of his edi-

torship of Moeller's Deutsche Gaertner
Zeitung at his home in Erfurt, Ger-
many. Mr. Moeller has made a great
success of his paper, and is entitled to
much credit for the power he has be-

come in horticulture, starting in life as
he did without means and only an ele-

mentary education.

Habrisbukg, Pa.—Application has been
made for a charter for the "Holmes Seed
Co.." with headquarters in this city. The
applicants are Robt. C. \eal, Harry L.
Holmes, Chas. S. Boll, Edw. Z. Gross and
Geo. A. Gorgas.

FiNDLAY, O.—Elijah Barnd and A. E.
Karg are building a large greenhouse at
123 East F^iont street, and will start in

the business under the firm name of

Barnd & Karg.

Superior, Wis.—The flower show re-

cently held under the auspices of the
Improvement League brought out an ex-

cellent display. Numerous prizes were
awarded.

Danville, III.—F. B. Smith & Son
have opened a cut flower and plant
store at 103 North Vermilion street.
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.CHICAGO, ILLS., September 1 0th, J 902.

TO FLORISTS ONLY:

We promise to send free, for six months, weekly editions of our Florists'

Bulletin, to the following address:

Name —

—

City-

Street No. State

If you are inferested in the Chicago Market on Cut Flowers, Seeds, Bulbs,

Plants and Florists' Supplies, fill in your name and address in the above blank, tear out

and mail to McKELLAR & WINTERSON CO.

We will INTEREST you weekly.
45 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO, ILLS.

Mmtii'M TliP Ht view wh^n yim write.

Eucliaris Grandiflora
Ii is* a niiHtakf Iti asBociate this flower with

Eucliaris Amazonica. The free- bloomiue- quali-
ties of the grrandiflora are so much STiperior thai
the other cannot be brought in comparison at all
except through its similar beautiful flowers.
Eucharis Grandiflora will give five crops of
bloom, properly handled, to one of Amazonica.
It is one of the most profitable and successful
flowers for florists to ^row who wish something
fine for funeral and wedding work.

A stock of bulbs once 8»*eured and let alone
will produce from time to time through the sea-
son a beautiful show of flowers that can be com-
pared to no other white flower for beauty and
fragrance. It is both delicate in texture and
fragrance, and its lasting qualities are superior
to most of the white flowers of this class. It

only needs a warm, shady corner of the house
and very little care and the blooms will come in
at seasons when white flowers are very scarce.

We still have a supply left and prices are off-
ered the same as informer ad verllsement. $2 50
for large clumps of 15 to 2U bulbs, which are in
bloom at the present time, and $10.UO per 100 for
single flowering bulbs. The clumps will bloom
again for the holidays with proper handling.

Sample flowers, with full instructions for
growing, will accompany ail purchases.

All orders cash.

"CRITCHELL'S"
Avondale, CINCINNATI, OHIO.

Mention The Review when you write.

PANSIES.
The Jenning-s

Strain.

100,000 Fine Plants Now Ready to ship.

Mr. JotiD Lewis Cliilds. of Floral Park. New
York, says of the Jenpinss Strain :

" The largest and finest colored flowera we
have ever seen."

100 by mail. 75c. 1000 by express. $4,00; 3000.
811-00: separate colors .«ame price. Large plants
ready to bloom Oct. 1. $1.00 per 100: .$s.00 per 1000.

Seed. $1.00 per pkt.; $,i.00 per oz. Cash wilh order.

E. B. JENNINGS, Lock B.. 254. Southport, Conn.
GROWER OP THE FINEST PANSIES.

Mentlna The Review when yon writ*.

ZIRNGIEBEL

GIANT PANSIES,
Trade packages at $1.00. Also plants of the
above strain at $5.00 per 100 and $10.00
for Fancies. Ihey are equal to any that we
ever sent out.

DENYS ZIRNGIEBEL, NEEDHAM, MASS.
Mention The Review when you write.

i Don't You Forget

SIEBERT'S ZINC

NEVER RUST
GLAZING POINTS
are positively the best.
Last forever. Over 6000
lbs. novF in use.

A sure preventive of grlass
sllppingr. Effective on
larg-e or small plass.
Easy to drive, easy to
extract.

Two sizes. H and %. 40c
a lb.; by mall. 16c extra;
7 lbs. for $2.50; 16 lbs.

for 815.00. by express. For Sale by
Vanghan's Seed Store, Chicago & New York
Henry F. MicheU Philadelphia
Reed & KeUer New York City
Livingston Seed Co Colambas. Ohio
Schlegel & Fottler Boston. Mass.
J. M. McCullougli's Sons -Cincinnati. Ohio
Chas. T. Siebert, Station B, Pittsburg, Pa.

Mfntlm The Review when you write.

THADEN*S WIRE TENDRIL
TESTIMOHIAI.S.

From A. Gude & Bro. .Wash-
ington. D. C , April 11. iy03. -'In
reply to your inciuiry of March
19 in reference to the Wire
Tendril, we beg: to say that we
find them very satisfactory in
every respect."

AWARDED
CERTIFICATE OF MERIT

at the
AsheTllle ronrentlon of the

S. A. F. and O. H.
Sample package of 100, b.v

niHil prepaid, 60 cents. .

H. THADEN & CO.
472 W. Hnnter St. , ATLANTA, GA.

Mi^ntinn The Review when you write.

YOU
WILL ,, ,

FIND ALL THE BEST
OFFERS Al S . the time in the

Review's Classified Advs.

KRAMER'S
POT
HANGERS.
Neatest, simplest,
most convenient
and only practical
device forconvert-
Ing^ ordinary flower
pots into hanffiner
baskets. They fit

all standard made
pots from 2 to 10
inches In diameter.
T n e illustration
shows how they
are attached. Just
the thlng^ for
haug-ing- up Ferns.
Begonias, etc. You
cau make room and
money by their
use. Try them.
Price with wire

chain as shown In
cuV^I-OO per dozen
by express. Sample
dozen by mall $t 25.

I. N. Kramer&Son
Cedar Rapids, la.

ention The Rpvlew when you write.

PRIMROSES!
IMPROVED CHINESE. Finest large-
flowering fringed varieties grown, single and
double, named or mixed, ready for 3-inch pots,
$2.00 per 100. Extras added liberally. Be
sure to name your exi)ross otlice.

GIANT PANSY SEED.
The best larRe-flowerinK varieties, critically

selected. 5000 seeds. $1.00 : halfpkt.. 50 cts.

JOHN r. RUPP, SHIREM\NSTOWN, PA.
The Home of Primroses.

Mention The Review when you write.

Last Call for NUNS

!

ABOUT 5000 LEFT.
Chadwick, Eaton, Appleton, O. F. Bas-

sett. Ivory, and others, price. $14 00 per 1000.

Nice young stuff. 8 or 9 of these in 8-inch flat
pot make nice pot plant. Get vour order in now.

POEHLMANN BROS. CO., Morton BroYe. III.

Always mention tlie Florists' Review
wben writing advertisers.
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WHEN IN NEED OF

BOXES
Try our improved folding box, with super-

ior white finish and improved corner lock.

.

139'Samples free on application. No

charge for printing in 500 lots or over.

C. C. POLLWORTH CO., Milwaukee, Wis.
M«'iitl<>n "he Itrv'ew \vh»Mi ,r<>u ^rite.

KALAMAZOO, MICH.
I have just made my fall visit among

the growers, and am pleased to be able
to send you a .very favorable report.

Roses and carnations, and, indeed, all

kinds of stock, are looking remarkably
well, and no doubt will make some of

our pockets bulge by holiday time.

Mr. Kyle, of the Dnnkley Floral Co.,

has been making considerable improve-
ments, rebuilding and giving a> general
renovation. His stock is in the pink of

condition.

Mr. Fraser. of Mountain Home, has
rebuilt the greater part of his plant.

He has adopted a short-roof plan, which
from all appearances is to be the house
of the future, so many growers are
favoring it.

Mr. Batson has, as usual, put his

whole place into carnations. The vari-

ous improvements which ne has been
carrying on this season have made him
late with some of his planting, but.
judging from the condition of his stock,

he will soon catch up.
The Van Bochoves are, as usual, well

to the front. They have nearly com-
pleted their new structures and express
themselves as being satisfied with the
outlook.

We had a visit from Mr. A. H. Post,
of the Floristg' Review. The boys were
pleased to meet him, and combined to
give him all the pleasure his short stay
would allow. Tliey parted from him
with regret.

"Better lo'ed ye canna be;
Will ye no come back again."

R.

Paris.—Mr. Alfred Emerieh, the rep-

resentative of Vilmorin-Andrieux & Co.,

sailed from Havre on the 13th inst. for
his usual business trip through the
United States.

Plainfield, N. J.—Chas. Stanley has
rented the store adjoining his old one
and will have more room for his ex-

panding business.

Louisiana, Mo.—The capital stock of

the Stark Bros.' Nurseries & Orchards
Corapanv has been increased from .$300,-

000 to $1,000,000.

Detroit, Mien.—D. JI. Ferry, the
well known seedsman, is being mentioned
as a possible successor of the late Sen-
ator McMillan.

Toledo, O.—Crane Bros, have begun
the erection of two more large houses.
One will be 42x250 feet.

PRIMROSES
Asparagus

Per 100

Chinese $2.00

Obconica Grand 2.00

Forbesi 2.00

f Sprengeri, 2-inch pots 2.00

I Plumosus " " 3.00

CINERARIAS, now ready 2.00

PANSY PLANTS, ready October Jst, $3.00 per JOOO 60

NARCISSUS, Paper White GrandiHora I.OO

CASH OR C. O. D.

JOS. H. CUNNINGHAIVI, DELAWARE, OHIO.

Doinsettias
^^L At $8 00 per 100. These will make the vei

Fine strong'

plants,
from 2^
pots.

-in.

very hest
plants for Cbristmas sales.

i Wm. Scott, Bat.rs'treets, Buffalo, N. Y.

Mention The Review when yoo write.

Pansy Seed.
Mammoth Butterfly, very line. 1000 seeds, 25c.

Choice named varieties, 'a oz.. 75c : ^4 oz., $2.50;

oz.. $4.00. Extra choice mixture. 20 var.; trade
plit.. 35c.; OZ-, $1.00. Giant Trimardeau. high
grade mixture, per oz.. 75c. Giant Trimardeau.
named colors. 75c. to $4.00 per oz.. 20 var. Above
are imported direct from best grower.s. Seed all

tested jAg. c. JIDRBAT, Sfedamsn, Peoria, III.

WALTER MOTT
SEED & BULB CO.,

Jamestown, N. Y.
SEND FOK CATA.I.OOUE.

CARNATIONS! '"""LK
s fiom
ained soil.

Flora Hill, price per lOII. Ist size. ?l> UUi 2ncl size,
*.f6U. Mrs F. Joost. Ethel Crocker. Mrs. .J.

Dean. .John Vouug. price per 100, lat size.
$0.00; 2ml size, »;t UO.

1000 Good Marie I.ouise VIOLETS
prom flats. *!.IIO per Hill: $15.00 per lUOO.

JOHN CURWEN, Glen Head. L. I.. N.Y.

99"24-7-52-[00
Continued postgraduate studies on personal

accuracy, forethought and originality for me-
chanical, commercial and professional people.
Three sample lessons bv mail for one dollar.

DR EARL M. PRATT, Oak Park, III.

Mention The Reylew when you write.

We have tiie largest stock of

SRAUCSRIA EXCELSA
In the country, May importation, raised from top cuttings only

6-ln. pots. 3 tiers. 10 Inches and above 10.60

5!>^-ln. pots. 12 to 14 inches 6Uc to .75

f;-in. pots. 15 to 18 inches — 75c to 1.00

Specimen 1.25

Kentlas Forsteriana and Belmoreana.
25 to ;iO inches high. bYo to 6-ln. pots 75

Ficus Elastica. 18 to 2i inches high. (J-in.

puts, per dozen from $4.00 to 5.00

Boston Ferns, ti-in. pots 40
Cash with order please. To save express

mention if pots to be taken off.

GODFREY ASCHMANN.
Wholesale Grower and Importer of Pot Plants

1U12 Ontario St.. PHILADELPHIA. PA.

Mention The Review when you write.

JOSEPH HEACOCK,
WYNCOTE, PA.,

Grower of

Areca Lutescens, Kentia Belmoreana,

Kentia Forsteriana and Latania Borbonica.

Price List for the asking.

Montlon The Ri^vlpw when yon write.

YOU OUGHT TO TRY
100 of our Geraniums that have been
bedded in the shelf. They are equal to
4 or 5-inch put plants We pack them light

and careful at 83.75 per 100. until sold.

E. i. RAWLIN6S, Quakertown, Pa.

\lwavs mention the Florists' Review wheo
writiris advertiseti.
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DREER'S FINE FERNS!
Now is the time to lay in your supply of FERNS. We have in stock over one-hall million plants
gro\7n in open frames, vrell-hardened and in prime condition to gro^tr on for the coming season's use.

Microlepia Hirta Cristata.

Adiautuin CuneaUim..

Variegatum

.

Charlottse 2
3

Decorum 2
3

Farleyense 2
3

Grandiceps 2
3

Gracillimum 2

Pubeseens 2

In. Pots. Per 100

2 $3.50
3 fiOO

2 4.00

6.00
4.00
6.00

3.50
6.00

8.00
15.00

3.50
6.00

3.50
6.00
3.00

$30.00
50.00

30.00

30.00

50.00

30.00
60 00
25.00

In. Pots.
Adiantum Rochfordianura 2

3
Rhodophyllum 2

3
Aspidium Tsii^simense 2K
Asplenium Nidiis-avis 3
Blechnum Braziliease 2}4

Occidentale 234
Rubrum 2%

Cyrtomium Falcatum 214
Fortune! 2K

Oavallia Strieta 2Ji
Dioksonia Antarctica 3
Gymnofrramme Sulphurea 2^4
Lastrea Aristata Variegata 2%

Chrysnloba 2H
Lvpodium St-andens 2H
Microlepia Hirta Cristata 2K

3
4

Nephrolepis Bostoniensis 234

Cordata Compacta 2)4
Onychium Japonicum 2%
Platyloma Falcata 2%
Polypodium Aureum 234

Areolata 2K
Fraxinilolia 2>i

Polystichum Coriaceum 234
Setosum 2]4

Fteris Arrt'raea 234
Cretiea Albo-Lineata 234

Magnifica 254
Harrison! 234
Internata 2H
LeptophvUa 23i
Ouyrardi 234
Palmata 234

Serrulata 2H
Cristata 2}4
Voluta 2H

Sieboldii 2]4
Wimsetti 23i

'er 100
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B. & A. Specialties.
Dutch, French, Chinese and Japanese R|||K^

English Manetti, $12.00 per 1000; French Manetti, .$lU.OO per 1000. M^ ^|.MM^W^#
Special prices on lar^e quantities.

Ask for onr SFECIAI. WHOI.ESAI.E BULB LIST — NOW SEAD7.

BOBBINK & ATKINS, RITHERFORD, N. J.
Mention The Review when you write.

PIPING.

Please tell me how I can arrange my
pipes to heat my greenhouse vrith

steam, the top of the boiler (not the
dome—I have a return flue portable)
being one foot above greenhouse floor ?

Or, would it be more practical)Ie to heat
with hot water under these conditions?
Can I get any circulation by having

my return pipe enter boiler above water
line? One practical florist tells me that
I can.

J. H. H.

tn reply to .7. H. H.. we can give him
no information regarding the pipe ar-
rangement, as he has neglected to give
us any description of the greenhouse in
question. The boiler place<l with its

top one foot above the floor of the
greenhouse may be used either for water
or steam, as desired. In either case it

would be necessary to run the flows
over-head to the far end of the house,
bringing the return back under the
benches. A circulation can be created
by the return pipe entering the boiler at
any point below the water line in a
steam system, or below the flow outlet
in a water system, but such arranse-
ment would not be very desirable; the
returns in either case should enter the
boiler at or near the bottom.

Henry W. Gibbons.
New York.

PRESERVING STEAM PIPES.

Eeplying to "Sul]scrilx'r," for preserv-
ing steam pipes u.sed in greenhouse heat-
ing from corrosion, the l>est method is

to paint thou with red lead and linseed
oil when first installed. This will in no
way retard radiation, and is an absolute
preservative. If the color is objected to,
a light coat of lamp black and boiled oil
thinned with turpentine can be applied
after the red lead is thoroughly dry.

Henuy W. Gibbons.
New York.

PRIMULA POISONING.
For poisoning from primula obconica

I would recommend putting the affected
hand into very hot water, as near the
scalding point as it can be borne. A
spoon dipped into boiling water and
then placed on a mosquito bite will stop
its itching. This remedy is simple but
effective. William Lee.

Bedford, O.

Toledo. 0.—After twelve years' ab-
sence, the last five of which were spent
in Wilkesbarre. Pa., Edward Salyer has
retvirned to this city and has engaged
with Geo. A. Heinl, who has a fine plant
in West Toledo.

Areoa Lutescens.perdoz.—2Jt-ln..75c; 3-in..$l: 3^i.f2; 4-in., $3.

Kentia Belmoreana, perdoz.—2K-ln.,»1.60; 3-ln.,|2: 3J^-ln.,$3;
4-in., H.tiO; 5-ln..t7.20; 6-ln., »18.

Kentia For9teriana,perdoz.—2>i-in., 11.50; 3-ln., f2: 3Ji-in.,$3:
4-iu.. J3«0: o^ln.. t7.20.

Latania Borhonica, perdoz.—2!^-ln..(Mc; 3.II: 6, $7.20: 7,110.
I'andanus Veitchli, perdoz —5-tn . $12; 6-in., $18; 8- In., $42.

I'audanus Ucilis, 4-lii . *) per doz.
Nephrolepis Bostoniensis, per doz.—5-ln , $3;

$.1; !(-iii.,S12: a-in. IIS; 10-in..$24.
Asparagus riniiiosns Nanus, per 100—2-in., $4
Asparagus Sprengeri, per lUO—4-In.. $12.

Phoenix Canariensis. 6-in.. fti per doz.
.Seafort hia Elegans. 5-in., $5 per doz.
Dniiaena Iiirtivisa, 4-in..$2; 6-in.. $3; 6-ln.. $5;

Adlantuni Cuneatum. 2-in., S4: ;i-ln., $8 per 100.

fordislies. $;i per 100; $25 per 1000.

Fern Balls, well furnlslied witli leaves, $3 to $5 per doz.

The GEO. WITTBOLD CO,

1657 Buckingham Place, CHICAGO.

6-in., $6; 7-in.,

; 3-in.,$8; 4, $12.

strong. 16 doz.
Small ferns

NOTICE. ?l-t^Tik«i
Co., formerly of Brooklyn.
N. Y.. has removed to 208
Jersey St.. Harrison, New
Jersey, and is now

THE PARKER-BRUCN MFG. CO.

Flushing. L. I., Dec. 11, lyOl.

Mr. Theron N Parker,
Parker-Bruen Mig. Co.

Dear Sir: I have used your Wire
Carnation Supports for the last two
years, in all about I2.1K)U. They fill

the bill in every particular. Nothing
could be more satisfactory, and it

would give me a great deal of pleas-
ure if I can bespeak a good word for

vou to the trade, and you are at lib-

erty to refer to me at any time.
Yours very truly,

A. L. Thorne.

La Favettb, Ind.. July 8. 1902.

Theron N. Parker,
Harrison, N. J.

Dear Sir:— After using your Model
carnation support in two of our
houses the past winter we have come
to the conclusion that it is perfectly
idapted to. supporting carnation
placts and shall use them on all our
plants the coming season. We were

much pleased with the sunplicity, strength and neat ap-

pearance ot the support. Yours truly,

F. Dorner & Sons Co.

Galvanized Steel Bose Stakes.

THE PARKER-BRUEN MFG. CO. (Inc.)

208 Jersey Street,

HARRISON, - NEW JERSEY.
Mention The Review wiien yon write.

Uways Mention the....

Florists' Review
When Writintr Advertisers.

«

CARNATIONS :r.T.^t1,.

Fine, strong, healthy plants
grown on high ground.

200 PROSPERITY at $10 00 per 100.

1000 MORNING GLORY at 8.00

3.50 AMERICA at S.OO

225 MARyUlS at SCO
7.5 GOMEZ at 8.00

•iW .TOOST at $5.00 and 8.00

2.500 TRIUMPH at 5.00

1000 WHITE CLODD at 5.00

100 CROCKER at 7.00

100 MACEO at 5.00

r25 GENEVIEVE LORD at 5.00

200 CRANE at 5.00

Cash or C. O. D.

W. J. & M. S. VESEY, FT. WAYNE, IND.
Mention The Review when yoa write.

Hardy Plants!
I have for sale a large lot of

hardy herbaceous plants in va-

riety thai will be sold at a very

low rate to anyone that will

pay spot cash for same.

Address

HARDY PLANTS,
Care Florists' Review.

HITCHINGS & CO.
233 MERCER ST., NEW YORK.

GREENHOUSE BlILDERS
Hot Water Boilers, Pipes, fittings

Send Four Cents for Catalogue. And Ventilating Apparatus
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EXTRA FINE
FIELD-GROWN

Warnation Plants.

1000 White Clond 88.00 per 100.

500 Prosperity 8.00 "

1500 Wm. Scott 5.00
2000 Ethel Crocker 5.0O "

200 Gen. Gomez 6.00 "
300 Norway 6.00 "

lOOO Mrs. Joost 6.00

BOUVARDIA.
1000 Fink and White .... $8.00 per 100

LEO NIESSEN,
WHOLESALE FLORIST,

N.W. Cot, 1 3th and Filbert Streets,

PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Mention Tbe Review when vou wiite.

Field-Grown Flants. Doz. 100
Cressbrook. extra strong, early prop-
agated. Ist size $3.00 $1.5.00

Cressbrook. extra strong, early prop-
agated, ad size 2..S0 12.00

Norway extra 1.50 8 00
Prosperity 50 8 00
Genevieve Lord 1.00 7.00
Egypt 1.00 7.00
Mermaid 1.00 500
Goethe l.OO 500
Beau Ideal 1.00 5.00

The above are all in good shape, ready for
imniediate shipment. 35 plants of one va-
riety at 100 rate.

Sisconnt on lar^e orders. Order
qnick, stock is g'otn^ fast.

H. WEBER & SONS, Oakland, Md.
MpDtlon The Review when you write.

CARNATIONS!
30 000 strong haallhy lield-grown

plants leady for glanting now
Per 100 Per 1000

Bradt $7.00 $60.00
Marquis 6.00 50.00
WhiteCloud 6.00 50.00
Flora Hill 6.00 50.00
G. Lord 500 40.00
Melba 5.00 40.00
Mac Richmond 5.00 40.00
Scott 4.00 30.00

250 of one variety at 1000 rate.

ISAAC H. MOSS,
GOVANSTOWN, Baltimore, Md.

Carnafions...
First-CIass STRONG Plants.

200 Marquis. 260 Genevieve Lord. 400 Joost. 230
White Cloud, 510 Flora Hill. IS6.00 per 100.

Ccish with order.

D. NEWLANDS & CO.
1089 W Delavan Ave., BUFFALO, N. Y.

Mention The Review when you write.

V^^IXIlA I I vFllO. plants as you ever saw.

100 lUOO
G. Lord WOO 1.36.00

Flora Hill... 5.00 45.00
Daybreak ... 4.00 35.00
Prosperity ..10.00

flne strong 2-lnch. $1.50 per 100;

100 1000
LawBon JT.OO ftio.oo

E Crocker . . 5 00 45.00
Jubilee 4.00 35.00
Wm. Scott... 4.00 36.00

S1IIII.,AX
tl3.U0 per lOOO.

S. T. DANLEY, - MACODIB, ILL.
Mention ITie Review when you write.

CARNATION PLANTS.
100,000

FIELD-GROWN
Flants now are in first class condition. We have no stem-rot.

Queen Louise, Prosperity, Buttercup, Bon Homme, 0*7 Oft •>«•• Ifin
Gov. Roosevelt, Goodenough, Irene, Norway, l9liUU Uwl lUU

Mrs. Bertram Lippincott, Marquis, Victor, Daybreak, ^C fin ••»> \t\(\
Genevieve Lord, Eldorado, Portia, C. A. Dana, ^0 UU \loi lUU

J. L. DILLON, Bloomsburg, Pa.
Mention Tlie Review when you write.

FIELD-GROWN

Fine, Strong, Healthy Plants.

Per 100 Per 1000

Prosperity $4.00 $35.00
Genevieve Lord 4.00 35.00

PETER REINBERG
51 Wabash Aye., CHICAGO.
Mention The Review when yoa write.

CARNATIONS
Elma, lig'ht pink S8.00 per 100
America, red 6.0O "
Jnhilee, scarlet 6.00 "
Mrs. Joost, pink 6.00 "

Cash with order.

Strong', healthy plants that have not
been allowed to bloom.

BAVR & SMITH
38lh St. and Senate Ave.,

INDIANAPOLIS, IND.
Mention The Review when you write.

SURPLUS STOCK
OF FIELD-GROWN

CARNATION
PLSNTS....

Extra strong stock. 84.0O a 100: $35.00 a 1000.

E. Crocker. Meteor. Joost.

Eldorado. Cerise Qneen. America.

Daybreak. W. Scott.

JU HCICC ^^^ Exotic Nurseries,

.D. ncljJ,DAY[ON, 0.
Mention The Review when you write.

ROSES I CARNATIONS

!

Pine tield-grown Marquis. Scott and Joost car-
nations, eleerant bushy stock, many plants helng^
12-15-tn. aero(-8. *5 00 per 100; $15.00 per 1000.
Splendid values.

ROSES! ROSES! ,co toOO
Stronfr3-ln. Brides and G(5lden Gates.. $4 UO »;i5.i0
Strong 3-in. Meteors 2.60 20.00
Brides and Malda. 2-ln 2 00 17.50
Fine plants, worth nearly twice these prices.

W. H. GULLETT & SONS, - - Lincoln, III.

Mention The Keylew when yon write.

Always mention the Florists' Review when
writing advertisers.

Murphy's White.
A Commercial White Carnation, vigor-

ous and healthy grower, early, free and con-
tinuous bloomer. Stem and calyx its strongest
points. A white flower and very fragrant. An
enormous producer, both as a Summer and
Winter bloomer. Price within reach of all.

Will be distributed beginning Jan. 15th. 1903.
Facilities for rooting 300 000 cuttings. You will
want it. so place your order at once. 100. S6.0O;
1000. $50.00 : 5.000. $15.00 per 1000 ; 10,000. $40.00
per 1000.

I am headiinarters for ESTEI^^E Cut-
ting's, $4.00 per 100: $30,00 per 1000.

Correspondence solicited.

WM. MURPHY,
Wholesale Carnation PIUniUUATI t\
Grower. Station F, UllluinnA 1 1| Ui

Mention The Review when yon write.

CARNATIONS

U
Strong, Iteld-grown plants.

fj

the most profitable White, $7.00 per 100.

FRANCES JOOST 85.00 per lOOMACEO 6.00 "

SCOTT 5.00
Write for prices on large lots.

SIDNEY LITTLEFIELD,
NORTH ABINGTON, SLASS.

Mention The Review when you write.

MARQUIS*" Carnations
2000 extra fine field-grown

Marquis at (S.OO

L E. MARQUISEE, • Syracuse, N. Y.
Mfiitl'in The Review when yon write

CARNATIONS
F.DORNER&SONSGO.,LaFayette,lnil.

CARNATIONS
ALL,
THE
BEST

Orders Booked Now for Fall Delivery.

SEND FOR PRICES.

Rooted Cuttings and young plants all out.

6E0. HANCOCK & SON. Grand Haven. Mich.

TARMATiniMS Fleld-Crown. strong,
V.rtl\llH I IVIIO.

Healtliy Plants.
Per 100 Per 100

Gen Qomez $5.00 naybreak $4 00
Frances .Joost 5.110 Wm. Scott 4.00
Lizzie McGowan 4 11(1

KXCKI.LKNT PLANTS.
ISABELLA GRtENHOUSES, Babylon, l. i. n.y.

Mentloa The Review when yoa write.
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WILKS HEATERS
Best for SMALL GREENHOUSES, etc.

SELF-FEEDING MAGAZINE, SIMPLE, STRONG,
DURABLE, HARD OR SOFT COAL.

EXPANSION TANKS.
Send for Catalog'.

S. WILKS MFG. CO.
53 South Clinton Street, -

MpijIIoii The RpvIfw when you write.

CHICAGO, ILL.

JjJONlNGERXQ;

Description
mH25BLWKHAWKSl^^
HAWTHORNE AVE. V . >>;,

'

See That Ledge.

Pet. Sept. 18, 1900.

THE JENNINGS IMPROVED

IRON GUTTER.
..USE OUR.

Patent Iron Bench Fittings and Roof Supports,
Ventilating Apparatus,

Improved Vaporizing Pans for Tobacco Extracts, Etc.

nil I TD OACi/CV O Pn successors to JENNINGS BROS.
UlLLtn, uMdixCT & UU., s. w. cor. eih and surke sis., Philadelphia, pa.

SEND FOR
CIRCULARS.

BLOOMSBURG,

PA.DILLON'S GREENHOUSE MFG. CO.
MANUFACTURERS OF HOT-BED SASH, AIR-DRIED GULF CYPRESS SASH BARSAND OTHER GREENHOUSE MATERIAL.

BUILDERS of DURABLE and PRACTICAL GREENHOUSES at a LOW COST.
G| IR.IVATFOIIMI^ RFrkC—CPatent applied for)—for Carnations, Roses. Violets and'^*-"' Tw^* 1 i-i*.!!-^^* ^_LP^7 Lettuce. Give them a trial this year and increase

quantity, improve quality and save labor. Next year you will vfant all your beds made our way.
The coat is reasonable.

Our descriptive circular contains valuable information for every florist. Send for it.

Mention The Kevlew when you write.

THOS. W. WEATHERED'S SONS,
Horticultural Architects and Builders L"c'l,^t?s of

Heating and Ventilating Apparatus.

THQS. W. WEATHEREO'S SONS, 36 Marlon St., New York City.
iBDRESS

Mpnt!(>n Tho Rp^ipw whpn you write.

TC?^
233 MERCER STREET, NEW YORK.
GREEIM10USE BUIL.OING, '

VENTILATING APPARATUS
- " . HOT WATER BOILERS, PIPES AND FiniNGS.

•

SEND FOUR CENTS FOR CATALOGUE.

Mention The Review when you write.
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AVE.S|Ai^/\DC Q C/\lilC 1365-1373 FLUSHING AV
. J/\LUdO & 0UI1IO5 BROOKLYN, N, Y.

Glass for Florists. Lowest prices in America.
n»„.^ i.j, ^. „ CLEAR GULr CYPRESS GREENHOUSE MATERIAI.Estimates furnished for erecting-. Get our prices before ordering-. Agents for tHe HENDERSON BOII.ER.

-^'^^'.ai.ai..

nlentioii The ItpvlLnv when you write.

RED
ICYPRESSI

[Greenhouse Materiall

and Hot Bed Sash.

REItlEMBER
^It costs you nothing to get our

J

^Sketches,Estimates^

and CATALOGUE.

I VFE USE ONLY THE I

'Very BEST MATERIAL^
AIR DRIED AND FREE OF SAP.

FOLEY MFG. CO.
Office 471 W. 22() SI. CHICAGO.

.

.\ieiiUttti ilie Review when you write.

We have an overstock of

some sizes of Greenhouse

glass. Write for prices.

Cleveland Window Glass Co

Cleveland Ohio

Mention The Review when yon write.

I Holds Class
Firmly

See the Point iS-

PEERLESS
OlBztng PolntN »re thelicat.

No rigbu or lefts, R«x of
1.000 point! 75 eta. poitpaiil.

HENBY A, DREEB,
714 CheatiiDt St., Pklla., Pa.

fmwwm ^U^

wHEN YOU WANT
Engravings made

send us Photos or clipping's from other
catalogues and let us reproduce them. We
make the cuts for the Florists' Review.

DEARBORN ENGRAVING CO..
300-306 Dearborn St., CHICAGO.
Mention The Review when yon write.

HEADQUARTERS FOR
Horticultural Supplies

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.
WHEN YOU can't GET WHAT YOt; WANT ANYWHERE

ELSE SEND HERE. WE WILL SEND IT TO YOU.

"If It's used In Horticalture we have it."

nilMNF JL m 5< <* soil! ST., KEW TORK.
UUnnC 06 UU. TcI. CaU, 1700 Madison Sq.

Mention The Review when you write.

View of a piece of groiind 40 ft. respectively 41 ft. 6 in. in width, covered by ese »oof (old
style), and alsoby three sections of our Patent "Short-Roof" Construetion.

Compare headroom over benches and number of supports.

SHORT-ROOF GREENHOUSES, patented)
WRITE FOR CATALOGUE.

A. DIETSCH & CO., patentees.
Manufacturers of

California Red Cedar and Louisiana Cypress Greenhouse Material,

615-621 Sheffield Avenue, ... CHICAGO, ILL.

Steam and Hot Water Heating
Economically and Per-

fectly Installed by HENRY W. GIBBONS 132 to 138 libe'ty St.NEW YORK.
Espert Advice and Flans Furnished.

Advice by mail, not including- dra-nring-s, TWO DOLLARS. Personal consullalion, FREE.

Florists' Foil
aiVIERiCAN BRaND

PLAIN, EMBOSSED,
COLORED.

MANUFACTURED BY
Violet and Rose Foil a Specialty.

The John J. Crooke Co.
'''

' "^ ^* ~^" ""^
Established 1850 149 Fulton St., CHICAGO.

ilWEENS
X IT COSTS 4 CENT* ro6 tnew so© rto" er £

PUNTJ- ENDORICB lY PMMmtUT FIORISTS-
USEt FOI FUMICATION on SMATIKG INOOtRVOR V

, OUT - ZOO LIS. or TOBACCO w ME FWT Of tywmii
I
30lDBY5EtBSNW----CIRCUUir f*Et-Jl

, 5KABCUBA DIP CO. CHICAGO. T

Quickly Docs it. 'w
'.«: :3::3:;s :s::K.:a.;ir£; 'kxl neziez :*.,

THE REGAN
...PRINTING HOIJSL.,

rioSrtt : tatalogues
87-91 Plymouth Place. ChicagOc

Agents and Dealers
wanted to sell Rippley'H 4 and 5 Gallon

ConiproNKcd Air Sprayern, Large
i^reliard hprflyers, Sprnyiiiff Solu-

tion!* and KretderH Supplio*^.
' We caj keep j iiubusy tiieyear
^^ around. Larpel9(W catalog
tiJ^V^ and terms free.

KIPPLEY IIDW. CO.,
Box 5!» Grafton, III.

Mention The Review wht-n yon write.

Mention The RpvIpw when yoo wtUp

The Florists' Hail Association
has paid over S53.000 for gla^s broken by
hail during the past 15 years. Fur particulars
Address JOHN C. ESLER, Sec'y. SADDLE BIYER, N. J.

Mention The Review when you write.
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KROESCHELL BROS. CO.
IMPROVED

Greenhouse Boiler,
51 Erie Street, CHICAGO.

LORD & BURNHAM CO.
Horticultural Architects and Builders, Steam and Hot Water Heating Engineers

Estimates furnished also for Plans and estimates furnished on applioation for
Greenhouses. Conserpatones. etc.. which are erected
complete with our Patent Iron Constbuction; or for
material only, ready for erection.

Boilers made of the best material: shell, firebox
sheets and ht-ails of steel: water space all around,
front, sides and back. Write for information.

Mention The Review when you write.

TO KILL ALL

Greenhouse Buss
USE

"NICOTICIOE"
Clean and harmless as

Fumigant or Spray.
Ask your seedsman for

it or write to

THE TOBACCO WAREHOUSING

AND TRADING CO.,

1002 Magnolia Ave., Louisville, Ky.

D- K»*view wben you write.

ASTB (DA
(jjr'ee'nhouse^ilMin^

JB:-\"5E IT NOW>

->^^p_0.p|ERCECO.
170 Fulton St.,

NEW YORK

Mention The Review when yna write.

Evans' Improved

Ghallsnge Ventilating

Apparatus. gS.
Quaker City Machine Works,

Richmond, Ind.

Mention Tte Review when yon write.

High Grade BOILERS
§^°oV For GREENHOUSES.

STEAM AND HOT WATER.

GIBLIN & CO., IJtica, N. Y.
Mention Tbe Review wben yon write.

Largest boilders of Greenhouse structures. Plans and construction embrace latest improve-
ments. Six highH>st awards at the World's Pair Latest Greenhouse Catalogue sent on receipt of 5
cents postage. Greenliouse Heating and VeutUatiog Catalogue mailed from New York Office on
receipt of 5 cents postage.

We make special Greenhouse Pttty. Price on application.

New York Offlc<!: n?^/^'J.'!iran;;"6ih^s.. General Oftlce and Works: '"'"^^ew "Tor^"*^""'

THE P1ERS0N=SEFT0N COMPANY
West Side Ave. Sooth, JERSEY CITY, N. J.

Designers, Manufacturers and Builders of

Horticultural Structures
IRON FRAMED GREENHOUSES.

RED GULF CYPRESS GREENHOUSE MATERIALS.
HOT BED SASH AND FRAMES.

IRON FRAME BENCHES FOR SLATE. TILE OR WOOD TOPS.
GLAZING POINTS AND HARDWARE.

GREENHOUSE CONSTRUCTION SPECIALTIES.

Send for Plans, Specifications and Estimates for work erected com-
plete, or materials ready for erection.

FRUIT AND FLOWER PLATES
Seed Packets and Supplies of all kinds lor

NURSERYMEN, FLORISTS and SEEDSMEN
SEND FOR PRICE LIST.

Stock Cuts, 10c per square inch. Engraving by
all processes. Printing and Lithograpbing-

Illustrated Catalogues a specialty.

VREDENBURG & CO., Rochester, N.Y.
.Mention 11)6 Review when you write.

Always mention the Florists' Review w^hen
writing advenisers.

THE STANDARD,
The lightest running,
most rapid and power-
ful Ventilating Machine
in the market.

The DUPLEX GUHERS,
Made of wrought or
cast iron, with self-ad-
justing sash bar clips.

The only DRIP PROOF
GUTTERS made.

Send for catalogue— free

E. HIPPAKD,
Tooji^town, Otiio.

GARLAND'S
IRON GUTTERS AND POSTS
Geo. M. Garland. Des Plalnes. 111.

Testimonials of our leading growers.
Send for Catalogue.

JOHN C. MOMXVKK CO.. Selling: Agents, CHICAGO

HITCHINGS & CO.
233 MERCER ST.. NEW YORK.

GREENHOISE BOILERS
PIPES, nniNGS AND VENTILATING APPARATUS

Send Four Cents for Catalogue. • • • GREENHOISE BUILDING

Mention The Eevlew wben yoo write.
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SAVE MONEY and ORDER AT ONCE.

I.ILIUM HABRISII, 5-7, $45.00 per 1000; 7-9. $100.00 per 1000.

IiIIiIUM IiONGIFIiOBTTM, Bermuda g-rown, prices same as
Harrisii.

IiIIiIUM IiOKGIFLOBUM, Japan grrowu, BETABDED.
f. o. b. icehou.se. N. Y. r,-s. $35.00 per 1000: 7-9. $50.0O per
1000: 9-10. $75.OO per 1000.

BOMA2T HTACINTHS, just arrived in fine condition, 12x15,
$25.OO per 1000

NABCISSUS FAFEB WHITE OBAKBIFI.OBnni, n and up,
(Mammoth) $9.00 per 1000. These are the largest Narcissus
in the trade for that price.

FBEESIA BEFBACTA AI.BA, Mammoth Bulbs. $7.50 per 1000.

Prices on all other bulbs and plants cheerfully given by

F. W. 0. SCHMITZ, Prince Bay, N. Y.

BUY YOUR

Field=Growtt
TO FILL TOUR HOUSES NOW, SO THAT YOU WILL
HAVE LOTS OF CARNATIONS THIS WINTER.

The varieties are MARQUIS, DAYBREAK, WHITE CLOUD,
ETHEL CROCKER, GENEVIEVE LORD, MORNING GLORY,
FRANCES JOOST, TRIUMPH, MELBA, GOV. ORIGGS.

Fine, Strong, Field-Grown Plants, S40.00 per tbonsand.

Terms Cash with order from unknown parties.

WM. F. KASTING, v^.J^o. s.. BUFFALO, N. Y.

Field-Grown Carnation Plants.
FIRST-CLASS STOCK.

600 EVANSTON, 600 PORTIA, 800 NANCY HANKS, $4.00 per 100; $35.00 per 1000.

KENNICOn BROS. CO.
42 and 44 East Randolph St., -^CHICAGO, ILL.

CHICAGO CARNATION CO., JOLIET, ILL.
JAS. HARTSBORNE, Manager.

Write us about New Carnations for 1003. We are in position to guarantee early deliveries on all new sorts, and can quote as low as
anyone dare. No Firm has ever sent out three varieties to equal the records of Harlowarden, Her Majesty and Marshall Field.

riAnLDWAnUcN SHver and Kansas City Gold Medals.
S12,00 per luO; $100.00 per 1000.

HCn IVIAotSTY Chicago last January. $10.00 per 100;

$80.00 per lOOO.

|U|anQ|ja|| CICI n variegated. Mr. Wm. Scott says in Re\tew of March 20. 1902: " No matter how good you can grow the good
IVIHnOnHLL rlLLlI old Bradt, this beautiful variety MUST supersede it. It holds its flowers up like a Lawson ; is beautifully

marked, and there are so many of them it will make carnations cheap." $12.00 per 100; $100.00 per 1000.

A nn y IC The wonderful scarlet.

nUUniO $14.00 per 100; $120.00 per 1000.
lUIIIDDUVC UIUITC A good commercial sort.

lYIUnrllT O VVnilC $6.00 per 100 : $50.00 per 1000.

Send for Asheville on Top of the Mountains, FREE.

Miss ALICE ROOSEVELT
Finest of all

PINK ROSES
FOR FORCING.

STOCK WILL BE LIMITED. DELIVERY TO COMMENCE APRIL 1, 1903.

AMERICAN ROSE CO., Washington, P. C.
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"Something New Under the Sun."
Our Silk Velvet Wafer Proof Paper, as well as our New Ribbon

Deparfmenf, have created a Sensation wherever these goods have been shown.

Have you seen them? Also our exclusive novelties in "Up-to-Date" supplies?

All money-makers. Place no orders until you have seen them, or written to

M. RICE Sl CO.
Importers and Manufacturers,

RIBBON sPEciausTs and Q\3 Filbert street.
LEADING fLORISTS' OHII Vm?i OHITC OTlSUPPLY HOUSE. PHILADtLPnlA, PA.

£STABUSHEO 1802

SEEDS
SEND FOR

SPECIAL LOW PRICES
«)1S

Lilium Harrisii,
stating: number you re€|uire.

We have unexpectedly received a large
consignment.

J.M.THORBURN&CO.
36 CORTLANDT STREET, NEW YORK.

Mention The Review when yon write.

NEW CROP

Pansy Seed.
Superb Show Mixture ^ oz. 75c: oz. $5.00

Finest Giant Strains oz. $2 50; in mixture, oz. 2.00

Cineraria, Giant Prize Mixed trade pkt. .75

Cineraria, new large Howering. striped, plrt, .25

NOW BEAD7. Per 100 Per 1000

L. Harrisii, 5x7 $3.~5 $35.00

L. Harrisii. 7x9 9.60 90.00

Callas, 4)^ to 5M-in. circumference. 5.50 50.00

Roman Hyacinths, 12 to 15 centi., . 2.50 24.00

W. C. BECKERT, Ulleglieny, Pa,

ORCHIDS..
Arrived in pood condition. Cattleya
Trlanae. The only lot likely to be
exported from Colombia (or a lone
time to come. Write for prices at once.

Lager & Hurrell, K."' Summit, N. J.

Who Wants III. HARRISII ?
We have a few thousand

of these on consienment— healthy nnbleinished stock Offer as long as it lasts.

5x7. $4.00 per 100 ; S35 00 per 1000. 7 .x 9. $8 . 00 per 100 ;
$70.0O per lOOO.

Fresh Crop KENTIA SEED-1902—lOO seeds, SOc; lOOO seeds. $4.00; 2000 seeds, $7.00.

now^c'a^iSlne. H. H. BERCER & CO., 47 BaFclay St. NEW YORK CITY.
Mention The Review when von write.

Listen
J. STERN,

to the Honorable Mention of the Society of

American Florists at the Convention in

Asheville, N. C, of J. Stern's FLOWERS
and DESIGNS in WAX.
1928

Germantown Ave

Mention The Review when yon write.

PBILADELPBIA, PA.

H. Bayersdorfer& Co.

FLORISTS'
SUPPLIES,

50, 52, 54 and 56 North Fourth St.,

PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Mention The Review when yon write.

REED & KELLER,
122 w. 25th St., NEW YORK, N.Y.

.porters fLORISTS'
frt^Jr'ofF SUPPLIES

Galax Leaves and all Decorative Greens.

SIGMIND GELLER,
importer. Jobber and Manufacturer of

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES,
Italian Bleaoht-d Wheat. A very large

domestic and Imported stock of Metal Goods,
Moss Wreaths. Cape Flowers, Immortelles. Che-
nille, Tin Foil. Doves, Baskets. Sheaves. Vases,
Jardinieres, Fern Dishes. Novelties, etc. Inspec-
tion solicited. 108 West 38th upu/ YORK

Street, near 6th Avenue. ni-fT vnn.
Mgntion Tie Review when you write.

Southern Wild Smilax,
Long Needle Pines, Magnolia Leaves,

Mistletoe, Holly,

Palm Crowns and Palm Leaves.

Orders filled promptly at lowest prices consist-
ent with choice qudlity.

JNO. S. COLLINS, • Geneva, Ala.

iFall Bulbs!;
{

SPECIAL OFFER. *

Frf>(*Cine French Grown, 1st size. 100, 60c.; 1000,CCSias
s, !,Q Mammoth, 100. 85c : 1000, $7.60.

UorplCCIIC Faoar While. 100.80c.: 1000. $7.00. Faper
ndlUlSoUO While Grand., 100,$1.00; 1000. $.8.25.

Callas I'^W^:.
They are 1 2 -2% "

fine Bulbs... 1 Mammoth, .

..$0,75 doz,

.. 1.00

.. 1.26 "

. 1.50 ••

S 5.00 100
7.00
9.00

'

12.00
"

Bulb Catalog^ne on application.

W. W. BARNARD & CO.,

I 161-163 E. Kinzie St.. CHICAGO. 4

9k^.AW~^^F V^V^V W^-V^FV W-W V W^^TV A„A.^
Mention The Review when yoo write.

A. HERRMANN,
MANlfACTlRER OF FLORU MCIAL DESIGNS,

IMPORTER AND DEALER IN FLORISTS' SLPPLIES,

Factory, 709 First Ave,, bet. 40th and 41st Sts.

Office and Warerooms, 404, 406, 408, 410, 412
East 34th St., NEW YORK.

WRITE FOR NEW CATALOGUE.
Mention The Review when yog write.

FOR SOUTHERN WILD SMILAX
{Where ymilily is First Consideration.)

Write. Wire or Phone the Introducers
Caldwell The Woodsman Co.. Evergreen. Ata.
or their agents: L. J. Kreshover. New York: J.

B. Deamud. Chicag-o: H Bayersdorfer &. Co..
Philadelphia; W. F. Kasllug-. Buflfalo: J. M.
McCulIough's Sons. Cincinnati, Ohio; Vail seed
Co.. Indianapolis.

Mention The Review when yea write.
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MISCELLANEOUS
SEASONABLE HINTS.

Lilies,

A reader of the Heview (L. W.)
asks the somewliat old, familiar and
hard to answer question—"How long be-
fore Easter should lilies be brought in,
and wliat temperature should the house
be to have them in flower for Easter?
tjhould lilies be shifted?"
To give a, certain date to bring them

in and a definite temperature for the
house with any certainty of their com-
ing in just right is about as reliable as
making sure that a certain amount of
education will develop a boy into a
smart, clever man. Another thing to
consider is the fact that at present our
lily bulbs are of uncertain quality and
each bulb seems to have its own indi-
viduality. Under precisely the same
conditions one bulb will be in flower a
month earlier than another, and, unfor-
tunately, there are a good many "an-
others" that won't flower at all. The
disease that affects the Bermuda type is
discovered early by the yellow streaks in
the leaves and when once detected the
plants may just as well be thrown out
at once.

The failure with the Japan longiflorum
of late is quite different and comes from
another cause, and as Mr. Farquhar of
Boston so plainly explained to us in his
lecture, arises from the bulbs being dug
before they are ripe. The effects of this
comes on with the Japan bulbs after
they are six to eight inches high and
often looking most vigorous. The top
of the growth wilts, it looks as if they
were scalded. Like the oak tree that
the witty Dean Swift looked at and
remarked: "I shall die like that tree

—

from the top." Sui'e enough his mental
faculties gave way years before the ma-
terial body dissolved but only encum-
bered the, earth. So don't let your lilies

encumber the benches when once they
show evidence of either disease.

This is scarcely answering the ques-
tions of L. W. He might have been
more explicit than just saying lilies, but
doubtless he means either the Bermuda
or the Japan longiflorum. The Ber-
mudas arrive early and there is time
to get a good start out of doors and they
can be brought in by the first to mid-
dle of April. Give a temperature of 50
degrees till the first of February and
then a higher temperature as they need
it; 65 degrees at night will not hurt
them at all. I will just mention here
that in my experience it is harmful to
take lilies from a temperature of GO
to 05 degrees at night and put them in
a cool house, say 50 degrees at nignt,
anyway before the buds are white and
about ready to open. It gives them a
setback and they will remain actually
dormant. Better let them come along
till the buds are about ready to open
and they will open then in any cool,
shady house and will keep two or three
weeks.
From my own experience and what I

have observed among large growers, and
although we can't go back on the old
saw that experience is the best of teach-
ers, particularly in matrimony, we
should be very far behind in knowledge

dill wc not observe the experience of
others, and this has led me to believe
tliat you should not be in a hurry about
receiving your Japan grown longiflorum.
I'ot them at once and get all the root
growth you can in a cold-frame out of
doors. Have sashes at hand to cover
in case of excessive cold or No-
vember rains. The first of Decem-
ber is early enough to bring them
in. Up to New 'Vears 50 degrees at
night will do, after that give them 60
to 05 degrees. In fact rush them right
along and they will be there all right.
As I said earlier some plants will want
more heat than others if you expect to
get them all in flower the same week.
About the shifting, we have tried most

all plans. Potting a 7 to 9-inch Ber-
nuida bulb in a 4-incn pot and shifting
into a 0-inch when you bring them in
is done to save room, and another rea-
son for it and the best one, is that you
can discover the diseased plants while
yet in the 4-ineh pots and you save la-

bor, space and soil. Otherwise it has
no advantage and the shifting slightly
retards the growth. With the .Japan
bulbs I would certainly not shift them
but pot them at once into the flowering
pot, a 5 or 6-inch.

While on the important subject of
lilies, and I may not think of it later,
many of our lilies are now sold in large
pots, three to five plants in an 8 or
10-incli pot. Our best customers want
them and are not satisfied with a single
stem. This particularly applies to the
Japans. Five plants in a 10-inch make
a handsome group. Don't attempt to
put the dormant bulbs in these large
pots in the fall; two out of five may be
a failure, or quite dwarf, or one may
grow a foot higher than the others. The
time to make up these pots is just be-
fore the buds expand, or when they are
open. You can slice the ball of a 6-inch
grown plant down to a wedge not over
three inches thick; you won't hurt eith-
er the foliage or flowers and they will
last just as long when sold. Neither is

it any fraud, for after two weeks the
final end of these handsome pots of rib-

bon bedecked lilies is Sheol or garbage
box, barring the ribbon, which Maggie
Clancey, the cook, detaches, and it comes
in handy for the confirmation of her
niece, Nora Nolan.

Carnations.

I am not a carnation writer but read
with great interest the clear and up-to-
date views of Mr. Baur. I am not
sure that he ever touches on carnations
for outdoor bedding. Our customers ask
continually for plants that will give
them flowers in their gardens during the
summer. The plan I briefly describe is

correct, and for years we did it with
success.

_
Those were the days we did

more with our own hands and watched
things closer. There is sure to be a
lot of plants in the field that you left
because they were small. These are just
what you want. Lift them at once and
pinch off all leading stems. Pot in 4
or 5-inch, the latter is better, and
plunge in a deep cold frame. When thev

have begun to root you can remove the
sash and except in rainy weather keep
it oil till hard frost comes at the end
of November. Now some will say they
will freeze dead during winter. They
will not with us if you keep double
sash on in the cold winter weather and
ventilate in mild weather. I believe
they are often killed during winter by
being kept too dry. An apple tree or
evergreen or rose kills more quickly in
winter by being dry at the roots, par-
ticularly plants in pots.

I had a bitter experience with that a
few winters ago (or rather a Decem-
ber). Some American Beauty roses cut
down and lifted and potted in Novem-
ber and plunged in a cold-frame were
killed just because the soil was allowed
to remain almost dust dry. These car-
nation plants will begin to grow end of
ilarch and by early May will be in
splendid order for planting" out. We are
going to treat a few hundred Lawson
this way, but about the middle of Feb-
ruary will bring them in and they will,
I think, make fine pot plants, and should
sell readily in April. For a change we
will try some for Easter.
Another plan to fill the wants of our

customers for carnation plants in the
spring is to put in a few cuttings of a
few desirable varieties in October. You
can often get these cuttings from plants
left in the field. They root readily and
if grown on in a cool house and shifted,
can be in 4-inch pots by next May with
four or five shoots. They quickly
flower, and a man is very proud
to wear a carnation in his but-
tonhole if he can say "that's from my
own garden," and when the cold and
wintry blasts come and the poor florist
is hunting for another ton of anthracite,
this dealer in options will have so ac-
quired the virtuous weakness of wearing
a boutonniere that it will have become
with him, like Joseph Chamberlain,
chronic.

Hollyhocks.

Sometime during summer I said that
the stately hollyhock will be in demand,
and so it ought. We sowed several flats
of it early in the month and have them
now in 2-inch pots. Before hard winter
comes they will be in 4-inch and plunged
in a cool frame where they will do all
right, and if planted out in April will
send up the finest stalks if the fungus
doesn't attack them. There is always
an "if" in most of our prospective crops
and very much so with this majestic
plant. The disease is a fungus and will
soon give the plants the appearance of
having the smallpox, although T have
never had that trouble, but I have had
the hollyhock fungus. Give them sev-
eral syringings of Bordeaux mi.vturo or
some copper solution; as a preventive it
is good. You sec any amount of "advs."
of acres of hollyhocks. When you write
for them they are either sold out or rub-
bish. We can winter them in the Qeld
as they do in New Jersey. Grow them
in pots and you will have success. Even
the single hollyhocks are beautiful; in
fact the artistic taste wouhi pronounce
them more beautiful than the double.

Sweet Peas.

I suppose you saved some sweet peas
in 3-inch pots in the month of Aug-
ust. They should be planted out in the
carnation beds at each post, supposing
you have the posts; if not, you can run
a couple of strings to the "bars above.
Don't overdo it. Every eigh.t feet along
the bench is enough and two plants in
each place is all you want. Several cf
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my friends I hear saying, "Humbug.

If you grow carnations grow them, and

if you want to grow peas grow tlit-ca."

We have taken a good many extra dol-

lars from our own carnation houses

from the sweet peas during the months

of April and May, and if it ever inter-

fered with or lessened our carnation cut

either in quantity or quality we never

had large enough magnifying glasses to

see it.

Rambler Roses.

We are still growing a few Kambler

roses on the old style, viz.: Growing

cut down dormant plants started in the

houses in April and keeping them under

glass till August where they make canes

from four to seven feet long. They are

now out of doors and need watching;

the eanes are now ripening. But if we

get a long warm spell now and heavy

rains they will start growing from the

eyes that you want to remain dormant

to give you the fine trusses next spring.

Keep tliem moderately moist and in case

of lieavy rains lay the pots on their

Try a few of the beautiful Kambler

"Dorothy Perkins." We are aware

there have been several useless Rambler

roses sent out as useful for forcing. The

yellow one we tried to our sorrow, and

sorry we did not force some golden rod

in its place, but this Dorothy Perkins

is a beauty. Mind, I don't say it's as

valuable as the wonderful Crimson, and

none of its type ever will be, for it's the

crimson color that charms, as it is the

color of American Beauty that is so de-

lightful. Pink American Beauties, like

pink lily of the valley, or white violets,

or white mice, are only wanted m lim-

ited quantities. Yet here is a pure pmk
Eambler; very free either out of doors

or forcing; each floret as large and

double as the Crimson Kambler, and

withal a most beautiful, dense, shiny

growth- of foliage. We grew several

hundred plants of this in a bed at the

Pan-American, and also forced a few

plants lifted from the ground last fall,

so in this case we know whereof we

gpeak. William Scott.

CARNATION NOTES-WEST.

SoU.

If you have not already piled up your

next year's supply for planting carna-

tions, I would advise you not to let it

go until it is too late to do it this fall.

Carnations do not like a fresh, half-

rotted sod, as I said a number of times

in these notes before, and it usually

takes us from eight to twelve months

to get a pile of sod in good condition

for "carnation planting. If you haul it

this fall, as most growers would natur-

ally do, you should not pile it up into

a high pile, as is usually done, but

spread a layer of about one foot of sod.

over which spread about four inches of

cow manure and finish up with about six

inches of sod turned upside down, and

have this lie until spring. You will find

that bv spring most of the sod will be

rotted and the frost will have penetrated

clear through to the bottom during the

winter and your soil will be in good mel-

low and sweet condition. As soon as

the soil is dry enough to handle in the

spring, you can chop it all up fine and

stack" it up, thoroughly mixing it to get

the manure all through the soil and

to keep it in nice shape for planting

until you are ready to use it.

If you own your own fields where the

soil is to come from you can do the

same thing with a little less work and
perhaps a little more thoroughly, too.

Plow up the sod about four inches deep,

or if the sod is quite heavy you can plow

it six inches deep and just leave it

lie as it is until it is frozen hard and
you can drive over it with a wagon, at

which time you should spread over it

a good coat of cow manure. Let it lie

until spring, when you can haul it to

the greenhouse, and pile it up until you
are ready to use it. I believe the latter

is the better way, but so many growers

have to buy their soil where they can

get it, and in such case the former way
is the proper thing to do.

A pretty safe way to select the soil

for your carnations is by the sod that

is growing on it. A soil that will raise

a good heavy sod will usually grow good
carnations, but of course you want lo

bear in mind that a comparatively heavy
soil will grow larger blooms than a

light soil will, and you must select your

soil accordingly. We like to put up our

soil when it is in nice working condi-

tion, about the way you want it for

planting in the field, as it has more life

in it than when it is extremely dry, arid

under no circumstances should it be

worked when it is overwet.

We use cow manure altogether, because

we think it is the best and because we
can get all we need, but if you cannot

get enough of it you can use stable ma-
nure, if it is well rotted and the bed-

ding material was straw or some such

material. Saw dust or shavings make
manure unfit for use and should be

avoided. With the growers in the large

cities the soil question is often a source

of a great deal of worry and expense.

People with acres and acres of idle

ground with no prospects of selling soon

will positively refuse to sell the sod oft'

of it. and some of our growers are com-
pelled to pay as much for sod as they

do for cow manure. At 75 cents per

yard it soon runs up into money and
fortunate are those wlio own enough good

land to supply them with sod.

This thing sometimes leads me to

wondering whether we will ever see the

day when we will be able to use the

same soil over and over year after year

by killing all the disease germs in it

and then adding such plant foods as

have been drawn from it by the plants

during the previous season. There is

no reason why this should not be done,

and I believe it will be done before many
years. That one season's use of the

soil does not make it unfit for carnations

if it is handled properly is well known.
I do not recommend leaving the same
soil on the benches two successive sea-

sons, however, as I do not think the crop

of blooms would be as good the second

year as it was the first. We have one of

our semi-solid beds planted with carna-

tions in the same soil that was on it last

season as an experiment, and the plants

seem to thrive as well as those in new
soil, but we would not eare to try it on
raised benches.

We believe that the following methcd
would -put the soil in first rate condi-

tion to use over again unless there had
been considerable stem-rot among the

plants: Spread the soil outside about
ten inches deep and apply a good sprink-

ling of lime to sweeten it and in the

winter give it a good coat of manure.
In tlie spring turn it over and sow down
to some quick growing grass to make
sod. Turn this over again in the fall

and spread on some manure in the win-

ter, pile up the next spring and use the

next fall. Allowing the grass to grow
two summers would be better than one,

but with two winters' freezing and the

lime and manure added it ought to be

in good shape again. This may seem
like a good deal of work, but after you
get onto how to go about it you would
find that it could be done at a compara-

tively small cost. A. F. J. Bal'B.

CARNATION NOTES-EAST.

Watering.

The benches being far from filled with
roots, be careful not to overwater at this

time of year. Water early in the morn-
ing, and having all the air on possible

through the day, the foliage will be
dry by night. I do not believe in syring-

ing unless it be to dislodge red spider,

but on bright mornings, with every prom-
ise of a pleasant day, a gentle shower
all over the plants is of great benefit.

With a little practice you can do this

without wetting a bloom.

You will probably notice some places

in a bench which seem to persist in dry-

ing out. Examine the soil to the depth

of three inches to ascertain if water is

really needed. Sometimes it is a dif-

ference in the mechanical condition of

the soil. Other times it is owing to

careless watering or from the soil not
being level on the benches.

These may seem trivial matters or

very unlikely to occur at the present

time when so much has been written,

but only a year ago I saw the soil in

a bench which had been planted, when
the soil was rounded to the center so

that its depth raised two inches between
center and sides.

Fumigation.

Assuming that in lime of peace you
have prepared for war, strike the first

blow. We use Aphis Punk, giving

each house a heavy smoke directly all

plants are housed, then lightly every
week. The best time to fumigate is on
a still, rainy or damp night, but should
one not occur at the proper time, dam-
pen the walks slightly after having
closed the ventilators. This charges the

air with moisture, causing the smoke
to descend among the plants where
needed.
One great advantage of Punk over to-

bacco stems is the fact that it is not
necessary to keep the house closed over

an hour, thus giving the plants the
abundant ventilation they need at this

time of year day and night. It is im-
perative that your plants be kept free

from insects, for by their means lurking
diseases enter, to say nothing of the
direct damage done by the pests them-
selves.

About Coal.

Many eastern growers depend on an-

thracite coal for fuel and while .perhaps

provided with full dinner pails, full coal

hods and bins are scarce. It will soon
lie time to turn in a little heat nights,

just to keep the air movinir through the
crack left on at the top. Those having a

small lot of coal from last year will

hesitate to use it. while those who have
none certainly cannot use any. and both
will perhaps see no ether way but to

close down tight some of these cold

nights, which of course is a dangerous
proceeding.

While not advising this as a remedy
for fear some may think it a panacea
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or coal and wood saver, I should in an
extreme case close down and immedi-
ately proceed with a bellows to fill the
house with Grape Dust.

Geo. S. Osborn.

FLORAL PILLOW.
The accompanying engraving is from

a photograph of a pillow arranged by
J. H. Shelton, Rochester, Ind. It is un-
fortunate that the inscription was al-

lowed to get out of shape, but the gen-
eral effect is good and the way the pan-
sies are used seems commendable. It will
no doubt be interesting to many.

ROSES.

Seasonable Hints.

The .season is now at hand when buds
will be move plentiful than is desirable,

both for the condition of the plants and
the market. Disbudding and cutting oflf

tho,se buds which are not Avanted at this

time will require a deal of time and
care.

From past experience we know that
during the season of mums, roses are
invariably a drug on the market. Dis-
budding and thinning .out should be
practiced with a double object in view,
viz., to shorten the cut at that .season

and develop a good cut for the holidays,
when the demand and prices are good.
With a little calculation and forethought
this can be obtained in ordinary weather.

Simply nipping oft' the buds at this
season has a tendency to encourage a
lot ofsmall blind wood, as almost every
eye will break and consequently will be
weak. To disbud with advantage to

the future crop, two or three eyes next
to the bud should also be cut off; the
strength of the plant will thus be di-

rected to the remaining eyes, which will

eventually develop into good flower
stems.

It must be borne in mind that dark
weather is approaching, when crops will
not mature so quickly, and ample time
should be allowed for the development
of the holiday crops, five or six weeks

being about the usual time at that sea-

son, according to the weather. In fak-

ing the ordinary cut from Brides and
Bridesmaids, to get the best results they
should be cut so that at -least two eyes
with fully developed leaves are left on
the plant, and where the stems are of

extra strength, as is frequently the ease
with Golden Gates and Meteors, it is

better to leave four or more eyes; this

will encourage more eyes to break and
while the stems will not be quite so

long the blooms will be of a much bet-

ter quality. Beauties should always
have four or more eyes left, and the
temptation to get a few more inches of

stem on the cut blooms at this season
is frequently the cause of scarcity of

good and «'ell developed blooms during
winter.

The removal of laterals should also be
strictly attended to; they should be
nipped out while they are small and
soft, as if they are allowed to get hard
and woody they deprive the bud of its

rightful nourishment and spoil the
gracefulness of the stem. If this is

carefully attended to twice a week the
extra quality of bud and stem obtained
will amply repay the lalx>r.

Next week I will treat on the care
and assortment of the cut previous to
shipment. Ribes.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS.

Temperature.

In many sections frost is looked for

the last week in September, and some
attention must now be paid to the night
temperature in the mum houses. The
chrysanthemum is a cool growi
plant, but when the outside temperature
falls to freezing point the ventilators
should be lowered down and only an
inch or two of air left on.

If the temperatui-e of the house falls

below 43 degrees after the air is reduced
down, a crack of heat should be permit-
ted to pass through the house.

It is not a wise policy to let the
house run much lower than 4.5 degrees
where you are handling crown buds.
While an odd cold night raav not hurt

much, a series of cold nights form con-

ditions that are unsuitable for the pro-

per development of such buds, on ac-

count of the fact that they are much
more crowded with petals than are

terminal buds and require a more genial

atmosphere to develop in. Many grow-
ers wlio claim to be unable to handle
crown buds would probably find it eas-

ier work if they were not so sparing of

llic coal on frosty nights.

Another reason why it is well to have
a little heat when the nights are cold

is because the atmosphere on such nights

i^ still, and the moisture will settle

down on the expanding florets and
cause them to damp. A dry, moving
atmosphere is necessary for the best

development of the flowers, and on
foggy, moisture-laden nights, such as

we sometimes get in Octoljer, we run a
line of steam through the house, no
matter how warm the night, for the sole

purpose of keeping the moisture off the

flowers.

Let not the interested reader get the
idea from these notes that the mum is a

plant to be "coddled." The conditions

I have described are such as to necessi-

tate some precautions, but in bright,

cool weather leave the ventilators and
doors wide open, night and day, to help
ripen up the wood. No advantage is

gained by putting on heat and running
the plants very warm with the idea of

getting flowers. early. If the house is

kept up to 70 degrees nights it will

make no difference in the time neces-

sary for the development of the flowers,

but with cool nights and bright days a
great difference can be noticed every

day.

And how interesting it is to note this

daily development. I know of nothing
that a man can grow that will recipro-

cate good care as will the mum. A man
grows roses or carnations and he is

thinking of and looking out all the time
for the flowers that are yet to come but
with a mum you begin with a small
slip of a plant and gradually work up
to a climax. Is it to be wondered at
that a man gets to be a mum crank,
and continues to devote space to the
cultivation of his favorite flower when
his better judgment tells him he could
make more money by growing some-
thing else.

The Chicago Exhibition.

It is to be hoped that everyone who
can will contribute to make the show
held at Chicago this year under the
auspices of the Chrysanthemum Society
of America a splendid success. It will

help to boom the society, and there
never was an exhibition held yet that
did not help to boom the sale of the
flowers. Growers of good stock make
the mistake of their lives when they
don't use every possible endeavor to get
their wares prominently before the pub-
lic. For every person that sees your
stock when you have a private exhibi-

tion in your own houses a thousand
will see it when you exhibit in a pub-
lic hall. Do then, fellow craftsmen, get
to work and make the show this fall a
lasting monument to western enterprise
and skill. I hope and trust there will

be a good competition for the me'dal

offered by our French confreres. Let
them see that their generosity is appre-
ciated. Horticulture knows neither
country nor religion and is doing as
much to bring about the universal
brotherhood of man as any of its kin-

dred sciences.
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Buds.

To return to our mums, I notice that
many buds here and there are showing
color. The early ones of course, Glory
of the Pacific, Soliel d'Octobre, etc., are
quite prominent. Tlie last named, by
the way, can be got in quite early in
October if the bud can be taken by the
second week in August. Among what
may be termed the larger flowered sec-

tion I notice Robinson is showing color
on the crown bud. This variety is even
finer than usual this year, and it seems
almost incomprehensible to me that it

comes so weak necked in some sections.

Mrs. Coorabes is also showing color. It
has made a very fine growth, and I

haven't much doubt will become a stan-
dard pink, particularly among growers,
and they are numerous, who can handle
V.-Morel with only indifi'erent success.

Others that are showing color are
Sunderbruch, old but excellent for home
trade; Bonnaffon, on cro%vn buds; Miss
Alice Byron, a white on the style of

Weeks; Nellie Pockett and several other
new things as yet unclassified. One of
the chief charms of the mum in my
eyes is its "Infinite variety." Every
spring one can start up with a batch of
new varieties with a breast full of the
hope that springs ever eternal, etc.. and
in the fall possibly out of all the prize
packages that you thought you had
you may get one or U\p varieties only
that are improvements on the type.
But what of it. Next year you can try
again with the same amount of hope
and possibly better luck. A.s an aid to
optimism, if nothing else the mum is

worthy of a kind regard in the minds
of all of us.

Brian Boru.

CHRYSANTHEMUM SOCIETY OF
AMERICA,

President Herrington has announced
committees to examine chrysanthemum
seedlings and sports on dates as follows:
October 4, 11. 18, 2.5, November 1, 8,

15, 22, 29, 1902.

Boston, Mass.—E. A. Wood, chairman,
care Boston Flower Market. No. 1 Park
street; James Wheeler, William Nichol-
son.

New York, N. Y.—E. Dailledouze,
chairman, care New York Cut Flower
Co., 20th street and Sixth avenue; James
W. Withers, William H. Duckham.

Philadelphia. Pa.—A. B. Cartledge,
chairman, 1.514 Chestnut street; Wm. K.
Harris, John Westcott.

Chicago. 111.—James S. Wilson, chair-
man, care J. B. Doamud. 51 Wabash ave-
nue; George Stollery, E. Wienhoeber.

Cincinnati, 0.—Albert Sunderbruch,
chairman, care Cincinnati Cut Flower
Co., 437 and 439 Main street; James B.
Allan. E. G. Gillett.

Exhibits to receive attention from the
committees must in all cases be prepaid
to destination, and the entry fee of ,$2

should be forwarded to the secretary
not later than Tuesday of the week pre-
ceding examination.

Any one having a variety in season
before or after dates fixed can have the
same passed upon by specially notifying
the chairman of committees.

Edwin Lonsd.^le, Secretary.
Wyndmoor, Chestnut Hill, Philadel-
phia, Pa.

The following is the scale of points

for the judging of the several classes

of exhibits by the Chrysanthemum Socie-

ty of America

:

Scale A.—Scale of points for bush plants and
standards, single specimen or any number up
to six in an esbibition where the class under
consideration does not form the chief feature
in the exhibition hall:

Equality of size and form of plants. 40
Excellence of bloom 35
Foliage 25

100

Scale B.—Scale of points for bush plants:
exhibits of more than six or for any number
of specimen plants in an exhibition where the
class under consideration forms the chief fea-
ture in the exhibition ball:

Excellence of bloom 40
Eqiiality of size and form of plants. 35
Foliage 25

100

Scale C.—Scale of points for plants grown
to single stem and one bloom. A height of
not over three feet is recommended for plants
in this class and pots not over 6 inches in
diameter:

Excellence of bloom 40
Compact and sturdy growth 35
Foliage 25

100

Scale D.—Scale of points on specimen blooms
for commercial purposes:

Color 25
Form 25
Fullness 15
Size 15
Stem and foliage 10
Substance . « 10

100

Scale E.—Scale of points on specimen blooms
for exhibition purposes:

Distinctiveness 25
Color 15
Form 15
Size 15
Stem 10
Foliage 10
Fullness 10

100

WHOLESALE CUT FLOWERS.

In the past we have refrained from
publishing full lists of cut flower prices

in the wholesale markets, feeling that
these quotations, as usually printed, are
misleading and do moie harm than good.

We have now, however, devised a sys-

tem that we think will convey a more ac-

curate idea as to tlie actual conditions
in the market and we begin the publica-
tion of such quotations in this week's
issue.

Please note the qualifying comments
below the Chicago quotations this week.
And bear in mind that "specials" are the

very cream of select stock. The propor-
tion of "specials" in the cut from even
the best growers is very small. Of
"firsts" there is a goodly proportion in

the stock of the best growers—anywhere
from one-fourth to one-half, but rarely

as many as the latter figure. "Seconds'"
and "culls" cqjnprise the rest of the
stock. And there are some growers who
rarel}- send to market anything except
"seconds" and "culls" and sometimes all

"culls" and what the dealer euphonious-
ly terms "punk," which is stock that
won't sell and is ditticult to burn.

The old saying, "There is always room
at the top." is never truer than when ap-

plied to the cut flower market. We liave

time and again seen the first selection of

roses sold readily at say $8 per 100,

while the firsts went fairly well at $6,

the seconds veiy slowly at $3, while the
culls dragged at $1, And during seasons
of glut the specials would still command
$S, the firsts would go slowly at .$4 and
the seconds and culls could be sold only
in job lots at unmentionable prices to

street men if at all.

There is always an abundance of poor
stock in the market. If the grower who
produces onh' seconds and culls would

quit building and devote all his energies

to raising the quality of stock from what
glass he already has, it would be money
in his pocket and better for the market
and all concerned.
And don't imagine that if the seconds

and culls were cut out prices would de-

cline on good stock. The man or woman
who buys from the retailer is the one
who makes the demand for high grade
stock. The retailer finds he can sell

such stock at sometimes double the price

. of the next lower grade, and he buys it

of the wholesaler, because he has this

demand from his customers. The re-

tailer merely endeavors to meet the de-

mands of his customers, who are ready
to pay a good price for something first

class, rather than a lower price for

something not so good.

"But," says the grower of this stock,

"it used to sell," Very true, but condi-

tions are continually changing and you
must change with them or be left strand-

ed. What was the best a few years ago
now classes in the seconds. And fuilher
very few flowers are now worked up into

designs compared to the number so used
in the past. Instead of Ijeing worked up
into baskets in which cripples could be
used to fill in between and under a few
good flowers elevated above the rest, the
bulk of the sales are by the dozen and
the buyer usually insists upon picking
out each flower individually. The re-

tailer grades his stock accordingly. He
says : "These are .$3 a dozen, these are
$2 and those are $1." The buyer sees

the difference in value—it is often very
marked—and when the retailer finds he
sells the best stock easiest, even at the
higher price, he goes into the wholesale
market and hunts for more of that grade.
And the grower who has it gets a swell-

ing in his bank account, while the one
who hasn't soon faces a deficit.

.Just at present, for instance, the grow-
er who will send in to the Chicago m;'

ket 500 first class Bridesmaids, with
stout stems, 15 to 18 inches long and
plump, well colored heads, 2 to 2i inches

long, and good sized, clean and abundant
foliage, can get $25 for them easily an
quickly, while the one who sends in 1,000

seconds and culls, 6 to 10 inch stems,
many weak, and heads only IJ to li

inches long, foliage weak and sometimes
mildewed, will find that 500 may sell for

$15, and the rest be jobbed off for $5.

He gets less for his thousand than the
other does for his 500. And probably
much less, as the first class stock always
sells, while the other is frequently

dumped in whole or in part.

We doubt if any grower could produce
all "specials." Init there is a considerable

number that either produce no "culls,"

or else never allow them to reach the

market. And there are some who rarely

send in any "seconds." Their stock is

looked for in the commission houses and
sells quickly, always at top figures, i

into this class if you are not already in.

It is the only one that it pays to be in.

HEATING IN THE SOUTH.

I enclose a plan of my greenhouse
plant, for which I wish to install a
steam heating apparatus. Please tell

me the best arrangement of pipes and
how many for each house to keep the

necessary heat when outside temperature
drops to 12 degrees above zero. It has
never gone that low here, but I want to

be on the safe side. We seldom get more
than 8 degrees of frost. What size pipe
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would you advise for tiows and returns?
Would it be best to run the flows over-

head and the returns under the side

benches ?

Would it be best to get one large sec-

tional boiler or two smaller ones, so one
can be used in case of accident to the
other?
Would you advise putting in a coal

burning boiler? Wood is most largely
used for heating purposes here and is

cheaper than coal.

What capacity of boiler is necessary
to heat the plant? C. D. M.

Replying to C. D. M., for the heating
of the range of houses shown on the
sketch accompanying this inquiry, one
steam boiler of about 20-horse power
would be ample for the work, but it

would be more economical, in his south-
ern latitude, to install two small cast
iron boilers, each having a capacitj' of

about 800 feet of steam radiation, as
during much of the winter season such
a boiler would give all '^he heat required.

Tlie system of mains best suited for

this work would be as follows:

Start from the boiler with a 3-inch
7nain north and extending west under
the ridge of the smilax house into the
palm house, here branch south with
1-inch to the even-span bouse and north
li-inch to the even-span house, continue
west with 2j-inch under the ridge of the
palm house to the potting shed, branch
south with 1-inoh to the even-span, north
with lA-inch to even-span house and
continue west with li-incb, turning into

the southwest even-span house, the re-

turn starting from the southwest even-
span house, 1-inch to the eastern end
of the potting shed, there increasing to

2-inch and taking in the l-incR return
from each of the two even-span houses,
at the center of the palm house, 1-inch

return will enter from the southern even-
span propagating house ; when reaching
the east end of the palm house increase
to 2i-inch, taking in the 1-inch return
from each of the south and north even-
span houses at this point, then continue
2i-inch all the way back to the boiler.

For the heating of the asparagus
hou.se, take a IJ-inch steam main from
the boiler and 1-inch return back to the
boiler. For tire rose and carnation
houses at the extreme east, take a sep-

arate 2A-ineh steam main from the
boiler, branching IJ-inch into the rose

house and 2-inch intO' the carnation
house; the return from the rose house
would be 1-inch and from the carnation
house lA-inch, connecting into 2-inch

main returning back to the boiler, thus
three sets of mains, both flows and re-

turns, are run from the boiler.

The amount of radiation required for

the several houses, starting at the south-

west of the range from west to east,

would be: Even-span house 60 ft. by 12
ft.. 306 lineal feet of 1-inch pipe; even-

span house, 57 by 9 ft. 6 in., 270 lineal

feet of 1-ineh pipe; even-span propagat-
ing liouse, .t7 by 8 ft. S in.. 270 lineal feet

uf 1-inch pipe, 60 by 11 ft. 6 in., 31.') lin-

eal feet of 1-inch pipe; rose house, 56 by
20 ft., 570 lineal feet of 1-inch pipe;

then starting at the northwest house
from west to east, even-span house, 58

by 20 ft.. 666 lineal feet of 1-inch pipe;

even-span house, 58 ft. 6 in. by 11 ft.

G in.. 351 lineal feet of 1-inch pipe; ear-

nation house. 70 by 24 ft., 780 lineal

feet of 1-inch pipe; smilax house, 590
lineal feet of 1-inch pipe; palm house,
357 lineal feet of 1-inch pipe.

The steam main leading through the
smilax and palm houses should be cov-

ered with asbestos to prevent radiation.

In installing the apparatus, carry the
steam mains to their highest point as
scon as possible after leaving the boiler,

then have everything grade downward
l)ack to the boiler. The circulating pipes
should be placed under the benches, dis-

tributing them as evenly as possible
throughout each house.

In selecting a boiler, a coal burning
boiler would be the most desirable, as
in such boilers where ample combustion
space is provided wood can be burned
for short time firing, but for regular fir-

ing coal would be found most desirable,

especially with steam heat, where stea'dy
pressure is required.

New York. Henry W. Gibbon.s.

FLORAL FLOAT.
The accompanying engraving is from

a photograph of the floral float entered
by Mrs. Edgar Hall of Austin, Tex., in

the labor day parade in that city and
which was awarded second prize for best
decorated float or vehicle. The building
in the background is the state capitol.

NEW YORK.

Various Items.

Fleischman has added several plate

glass extension windows to his fine store

on Broadway, giving ample room for

decorative work, and manifesting the

necessity for as much attractiveness and
novelty as possible to gather the atten-

tion of the fickle public. These great

Broadway stores are the pulses of the

retail market and they set the pace for

the retailers of the whole city. A
wreath of purple asters with sago leaves

was a beautiful illustration of what
can be accomplished by artistic work
with cheap materials in Fleischman's

last week.
At Small's a fine window of water

lilies in the basin of the fountain,

banked with autumn flowers, cosmos,

goldenrod, hydrangeas and brilliant col-

oring still charms the sight-seers, and
with open air blossoms the other win-

dow tells with no uncertain sound the

floral story of "the last days of sum-
mer."

Thorley's window still leans to Bos-

toniensis, with some fine vases of Beau-

ties, and orchids in the foreground.

Across the way Mcintosh is mirroring

his cozy store, and with the addition of

a handsome new wagon seems "in the

swim" with the best of them. Waren-
dorff's window is always brilliant and
artistic, and Scallon's with the added

room and store capacity on the other

side begins to look like business again.

These Broadway windows are an un-

erring barometer and tell the story

clearly of renewed life and the opening

season.

The Rosary, on Fifth avenue, reports

business good and an early opening

trade. Two new wagons attest the ex-

pected boom, and an automobile on No-
vember 1st will give this house all the

facilities of the best. Some fine bamboo
stock is on exhibition, and an abund-

ance of .Japan maples and evergreens.

Mr. Troy, the manager, always looked

ministerial, as his old friends on the

road will remember, and last week his

brother was called to the ministry oi

the leading Baptist Church in Brooklyn,

which "accounts for the milk in the

coeoanut."

Miss Alice MacLeod, stenographer

for Siebrecht & Son, has returned from
a five weeks' vacation at Montauk
Point, in greatly improved health.

Mr. Hugo Schroeter. of Detroit, who
has been in the service of Siebrecht &
Son, at Newport, during the summer,
returned to Detroit September 25th, via

Philadelphia and Washington. He has

had a lively time at Newport, beheld

lords and ladies in abundance, and will

show the Detroit florists this winter

some illustrations of his acquired artis-

tic ability in the decorative line.

Mr. Parsons, Sr., sufl'ered a very

severe attack of apoplexy last week at

Flushing, but possessed of remarkable

vitality for his advanced j-ears, has

again rallied and hopes are now enter-

tained that he may completely recover.

He is a remarkable Illustration of the

recuperative power and resen-e strength

of a man whose life has been always
right, and his friends all wish him to

"reach the century."

A trip in the suburbs of New York,
Brooklyn, or in the adjacent cities, re-

veals as never before the glories of the

Clematis paniculata as a decorative and
charming autumn flower. Everywhere
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its beauty is in evidence and few are

the tasteful country homes without it.

At the Elizabeth Nursery Co.'s grounds
nearly half a million plants are ready
<f«r the trade. The new greenhouse
plant of this firm is nearly completed.
The new office, moved from the city

to the nursery grounds, is finished, and
the grounds themselves are being hand-
somely planted w-ith the finest ever-

greens and ornamentals.

October 1st is the 5th anniversary of

the formation of Stumpp & Walter Co.,

of 50 Barclay street. It will be cele-

brated with proper ceremonies and fel-

icitations. The firm consists of Messrs.
Stumpp, Walter and Eicke. three young
men of tireless energy and thorough
knowledge of the business acquired by
many years of practical experience, and
unbounded ambition. They have estab-
lished a fine and growing business, have
added a branch store to tlieir responsi-
bilities and are enjoying this year the
best season of the firm's existence.

The Cut Flower Exchange in the
Coogau Building has invented a very
interesting and cleansing system for tlie

benefit of the "bores" and the unwashed
strata of horticultural plebeians wBo
have nothing to do. By the exercise
of stratagem these gentry are induced
to enter an alley where "surplus flow-
ers" can be had for the gathering, and
are suddenly overwhelmed with a deluge
of pure water from the windows of the
Exchange, tlie number of buckets used
depending on the number of wholesalers
left in the building. Tlie surprise and
moist condition of the victim carries
one back to the time of Noah and gives'

him a slight realization of what the
flood meant.

Charles Millang has been handling an
average of 10,000 asters daily during
the past week, and realizing 50 cents to
$1 per 100 for them. The boys have
been calling him "Mr. Aster," and ask-
ing him when he is "going to England,
to visit John Jacob?" His lilies have
not been in demand as much as usual,
but the "supply" is always on hand and
the lily king still holds his title. A
musical friend of his has written a
march in his honor called "The Lily
King."
The autumn exhibition of flowers, or-

namental plants, fruits, garden vege-
tables, field crops and latest horticul-
tural novelties has opened at the Amer-
ican Institute with a splendid variety
of exhibits, and an excellent attendance.

Mr. Nash, of Moore, Hentz and Nash,
was at Edgely last week looking over
the great plant there of 125.000 square
feet, where the Queen of Edgely come
from that he sells in the Coogan build-
ing. He reports a grand stock of Edgelv
and Beauties, and the new rose "Helen
Gould," which is seen there at its best,

is being grown extensively.

Mr. r. Sander. Jr.. of the house of

Sander & Co., of England, arrived Sat-
urday for his first visit to this country
and will make a brief call on some of his

American customers. Mr. Dimmock. the
representative of the firm, accompanied
him.
John Scott's auction has been post-

poned to the 20th of October.
At Elliott's rooms auction prices were

fair, ficus, G-inch, bringing .30 cents;
Kentia Belnioreana, 5 to 6-inch, 75 cents
to $1.25; Kentia Forsteriana, 4 to 5

feet, 8 to 10-ineh pots, .$(i to $7 each.

At Cleary's similar rates prevailed, but
at both establishments it was realized

that the first of October is about early

enough to begin the fall sales.

Robert Bottomley, of Asheville, N. C,
is intending to send some fine decorative

stock to Elliott's shortly, to be sold at

auction. Among tlie lot are many ken-

tias in 12 to Ifi-inch pots, to 8 feet,

and artcas, 12-ineh pots to 22-inch tubs,

12 to 15 feet high. Those who attended

the convention and took the trip to Bilt-

niore will remember the stock.

The out fronds of Peter Crowe's new
adiantum may be found at John I. Ray-

uor's. Xhey are very handsome and sell

readily.

The' Dreyer auction at Woodside on
Monday was well attended and good
prices were realized. Clcary conducted
the sale.

Samuel Parsons & Co.. who have en-

lire charge of all the parks of Greater

New York, are doing some extensive

landscape work in Kentucky, Utica and
New Kochelle, and have in prospect the

laying out and furnishing of a large

park in Porto Eico. They have had
an exceedingly busy season.

The Rustic Construction Co. is one of

the old landmarks of Fulton street,

New York, having been established since

1875, and within a block of its present

location, number 19. The company
manufactures rustic work exclusively,

and are builders of odd, artistic, and
handsome creations that have made their

business a popular and prosperous one
during all these years. Their specialty

of late has been summer houses of all

sizes and styles, but among their stock

are plant tubs, hanging baskets, bird

houses, chairs, settees, tables and many
things of special value to florists every-

where. The company is one of experts

in their line, and its experience insures

satisfaction.

The business relations existing be-

tween L. J. Kreshover and H. A. Bun-
yard have been discontinued.

Dr. Vreeland. of Paterson, N. J., was
in town Saturday and reports excellent

prospects for a fine crop of roses and
carnations. He has over 12,Q00 square

feet of glass and from an experiment
for recreation has developed a nice com-
mercial business. All his stock is

handled by Moore, Hentz & Nash at the

Cut Flower Exchange headquarters.

McHutchison & Co. have opened an
office at 218 Fulton street, New York, in

the wholesale nursery and fiorist busi-

ness, and are the American representa-

tives of Arthur De Meyer, Ghent, Bel-

gium; Ernst Eeimschneider, Altona-

Hamburg, Germany; H. W. Van Der
Bom & Co., Oudenbosch, Holland. Both
Jlr. McHutchison and ilr. Wittpenn are

young men of considerable experience,

having been with Mr. August Ehotert
for years. They have the confidence and
good wishes of the trade. Mr. Mc-
Hutchison will make an extensive trip

among his old friends in December.

Miss B. Cohen, who was in the florist

business in San Francisco, and later

with A. Warendorflf on Broadway,
opened on Saturday a handsome store

on Fifty-ninth street, near ^ladison

avenue.

Edwin Marole, of Summit, N. J., was
in the city Saturdaj'. His roses are

handled by Mr. A. Gutlman, of Twenty-
ninth street.

Ford Bros, are enlarging their whole-

sale establishment on Thirtieth street

and making it one of the best equipped
and most convenient in the citv. About

double the old space will be at their dis-

jiosal.

A fine display of Madame Gastalier

chrysanthemiuns in John Young's win-

dow is very attractive, but the demand
has not yet materialized for anything
"out of season," nor in season, unfortu-

nately.

The International Plant Breeding
Conference will be held in the Berkeley

Lyceum, 19 to 21 West Forty-fourth

street, September 30 and October 1

and 2.

With the advent of cold weather the

growers are feeling anything but en-

couraged over the coal situation. All

sorts of fuel is being used to tide over,

but these makeshifts will soon be ex-

hausted. Even soft coal cannot be ob-

tained by many and cord wood and old

lumber is being burned.
J. Austin Shaw.

CHICAGO.
Tlie usual market report will be found

adjacent to the Chicago wholesale cut
flower quotations elsewhere in this issue.

Mr. A. J. Clarke, of Clarke Bros., Port-

land, Ore., accompanied by his sister.

Miss Edith Clarke, was a visitor last

week. They went from here to Rich-

mond, Ind., and Springfield, O. (Mr.

Clarke's old home), and will later visit

New York and Philadelphia. Miss Clarke
will remain in New York for the winter
to study under the best masters of

vocal music, and Mr. Clarke will return

home after a few weeks' stay in the

East.

Mr. and Mrs. P. J. Hauswirth and
Miss Annie Kreitling have returned from
a fifteen-day absence in tlie East. In
addition to attending the Eedmen's Great
Council at Norfolk, Va., they visited New
York and other eastern points.

August Jurgens has been sending some
remarkably fine lily of the valley to mar-
ket. The spikes are rarely less than a
foot in length and on one we counted as

many as eighteen bells. He is now cut-

ting a thousand a day regularly. Mr.
Jurgens is a nephew of Carl Jurgens,

of Newport, R. I., and acquired his ex-

perience as a valley grower in his uncle's

famous establishment.

Fritz Bahr, celebrated the third anni-

versary of his wedding last Saturday
night. A number of Chicago florists went
out to Highland Park to assist in the

celebration and were Bahr-ed in over

Sunday, after having been introduced to

a wedding bell beverage that is ringing

yet. Toot-toot

!

Anton Then is also in the celebrat-

ing line. His 25th wedding anniversary

is imminent and he will observe it by
taking his wife East to visit his son, who
is in charge of a section of rose houses

at John N. Mays, Summit, N. J. Anton
will bake his own cake and grow some
fancy carnations on top.

Wietor Bros, are cutting some excel-

lent blooms of the new rose. Ivory, and
are very much taken with the variety.

It is not only very productive, but the

blooms are fine and they sell well in the

market.
At Peter Reinberg's establishment in

Summerdale the many houses of roses

are in fine condition and the plants

promise a splendid cut this season. Quite

a large proportion of the plants are old

ones that have been carried over from
last season, having been merely pruned
and replanted in fresh soil. Some of

these have been bent over to make them
break better from the bottom. Beauties,
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White Fish Bay Resort, Milwaukee, the Convention City next year.

Bride?:. Maids and Liberties are the lead-
ers, witli Perles. Kaisprins and Chatenay
in smaller quantities. Sunrise has been
planted very largely for a novelty and
five or six houses arc devoted to it. The
younj; growths of this rose are so very
red that the plants are quite attraetive
even without any flowers. The bloom
is not large, but the peculiar combination
of colors makes it very attractive. The
variety seems to be a very free bloomer.

Tlie carnations here show the effect of
the unfavorable season in this vicinity,

but are very good under the circum-
stances, and -look as though they would
soon catch up.
A team of florists composed of F.

Stollery, C:. Balluff, E. F. VVinterson, P.
J. Hauswirth and Geo. Asraus, played
three games last Monday night at An-
son's in the Illinois Howling League and
made totals of 817, 778 and 775. But
the other fellows made totals of 9G0, 905
and 894, and there you are.

Ale.v Newett is celebrating the arrival
of a son, who made his advent last
Tuesday morning. •
A vase of the new light pink carnation.

Enchantress, has been on display at Mc-
Kellar & Wintcrson"s this week and the
flowers have attracted much attention.
Blooms sent for sale have sold readily at
$8 per 100.

Weil & Price have opened a floral

store at 506 West (i,3d street.

"The Lincoln Florist" has opened a
store at 407 Center street, not far from
Lincoln Park.

8. W. Pike, St. Charles, 111., was a vis-

itor last Saturday.
Announcement has been made of the

marriage of J. Edwin Hauswirth. son of
P. J. Hauswirth. and Jliss Pearl Brown.

The Chicago Floral Co. has been in-

corporated with a ca])it.al stock of $20,-

000. The incorporators are Eobt. J.

Bieg, James W. Taylor and John F.
Power.
Paul Berkowitz. of H. Bayersdorfer &

Co., Philadelphia, is in town and repoits
business as unusually good in his line.

He believes that trade will break all past
records this season.

H. S. Harman is again at his post (or

ribbon ) at Hunt's.
The ladies in Bassett & Washburn's

store are getting heavier, but would gain
more rapidly in avoirdvipois if Louis
would let their malt marrow alone.

Mr. Edgar Sanders has made splendid
progress during the past week. He has
been sitting \ip in a chair an hour or
more each day for the past three days
and is very cheerful.

Are you preparing to exhibit at the

fall show in the Art Institute Nov. 11

to 15? Remember that, there will be
many out of town visitors this year, on
account of the meeting of the Chrysan-
themum Society of America, and that
for the credit of Chicago every local

grower should be represented in the
show bj- his best.

PHILADELPHIA.

The Market.

Business is fair, just good enough to

keep good stock from accumulating.
Roses and carnations are improving.
Dahlias are fine and plentiful. Asters
are moving fairly well. There are a few
orchids to be had. Exceptionally good
value is offered in nearly all kinds of

stock.

The Wholesale Flower Market.

This week marked progress in the
work of starting the market. The direc-

tors signed the lease for the third floor of

1224 Cherry street from November I.

The secretary issued the call for $5 a
share on the company's stock, to I)e paid
in by October 1. The attorney cried the
bans for the second time, once more and
we can go to the governor for the char-
ter. Last, but not least, the by-laws were
thoroughly threshed out all ready for
the stockholders to consider at the an-
nual meeting next month.

A New Rose Place.

A new rose place has sprung up in

Germautown, on East Washington Lane.

It is only four years old, yet already as

large as George Anderson's. This place

is owned and conducted by F. and H.
Mergenthaler, whose enterprise and hard
work are shown by seventeen houses filled

with vigorous young roses. They have
six houses of Maids, four each of Brides

and Kaiserins and one propagating

bouse. Their Maids, one house in par-

ticular, were in extra fine condition. All

the roses looked well. Kaiserins are run
up to Christmas. They are in the older

houses, those built when the place was
started. A fine house was added this

summer. Building, glazing, painting and
steam fitting are all done by the regular

employes on the place.

The Coal Situation.

The continuance of the strike in the

anthracite coal regions has at last forced

all our growers into buying some sub-

stitute for bard coal. Nearly all are

buying the hardest and least smoky
grades of bituminous coal they can find

to tide over the present famine. The
dealers say it is a matter of record that

the large factories who have taken up
soft coal in the past have never returned

to the use of hard coal. It is doubtful

whether greenhouses will like it so well.

It will be hard on the man who does his

own firing, to say nothing of the smoke
and dirt.

Notes.

Charles E. Meehan has just returned

with bis family from Ocean City, N. J.

George Farrell. lately with Joseph
Heneock, is now with Edward Eeid.

It is rumored that a great Beauty
grower, who shipped to. New York last

season, will be seen here once more this

season.

George M. Moss is handling some fine

smilax.

Edward Eeid is out of town this week.
Julius Wolff, Jr., is making a specialty
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of commcicial oroliids in his houses at
Twenty-ninth and Scdgeley streets.

VV. P. Peacock, Ateo, ]S). J., is sending
in many superb dahlias. Phil.

BOSTON.

The usual market report will be found
adjacent to the Boston cut flower quo-
tations elsewhere in this issue.
Talk of a second co-operative market

seems to be on the decrease, although
it is stated that all that is needed is one
or two heavy financial followers, whose
names are desired to go upon the lease
of suitable quarters.
The Milk Street Cut Flower Co., F. E.

Waters, manager, is the name of a new
concern at the corner of Milk and Arch
streets, which according to the nature
of the mixture of water and milk should
be "The Emulsion Floral Co." It is now-
known that this place will carry on all

the functions of a first class wholesale
dealer in flowers, plants and supplies,
and will also let small counter spaces to
growers who desire to handle their own
products. The quarters obtained are
particularly fitted for the business, an
immense amount of vault space under
the sidewalks being one of its features.
Such places vary in their "keeping"
qualities for storage of cut flowers, but
it is hoped this will prove to be of the
best, as it is well partitioned ofi' and
particularly well shaded.

Another new venture is the fitting up
of a small store near Galvin's, on Tre-
mont street, by the well known firm of
street men, Hanibo & Gomperts, who
generally know . pretty well what they
are doing and what they are doing it

for.

The item concerning J. M. Tuohy, in
last week's issue, was an error to slight
extent, since Mr. Tuohy is to continue
his East Boston store also. And now
M. E. Tuohy, the South Boston florist,

is establishing a branch in Charlestown,
near Thompson square.
The next time you cut any glass with

one of those "wheel glass cutters," try
dipping the tool in kerosene oil. If it

does not work, charge all damages to
B. F. Washington, because I heard him
recommending the action.
George W. Aver replenished his exche-

quer and tickled his bump of vanity by
sending some ot' his asters to the Canad-
ian Horticultural Exhibition and tak-
ing several prizes.

The Review starts this week to give
more complete schedule of prices than
ever before, which will be found upon
another page. In its perusal you must
remember it is mailed nearly a week be-
fore the receipt of the paper, but will
at times be corrected by telegraph to
meet sudden changes. Prices given will
be those paid during the preceding week
by inconstant buyers and will sometimes
diiTer from proper prices between a
grower and his regular customers, which
need not change so often.

J. S. Mantee.

ST. LOUIS.

Trade has improved greatly the past
week, and from the way the buyers hus-
tled about the wliolesale houses each
morning for stock, it looked as though
everybody had something to do. There
was quite a lot of funeral work, and from
the reports of some of the large dealers,

the regular store business has proved
very good, and the amount of stutT sold

at our three wholesale houses shows that
we are about to enter into a very busv

season. In my rounds of some of the

leading retail stores a great deal of ac-

tivity was noticed and a large stock of

flowers is being carried.

The usual market report will be found
adjacent to the St. Louis wholesale cut
flower quotations elsewhere in this issue.

Mrs. Ayers, George Waldbart, Mary
Ostertag and Ellison & Tesson, on Grand
avenue, are all in splendid shape for a
good season's business. The choicest

plants of all kinds fill their places and
they say that prospects were never bet-

ter.

Ostertag Bros, will furnish the decora-

tions for President Roosevelt's reception

at the Mercantile Club next week. Amer-
ican Beauties and orchids are the princi-

pal flowers they will use.

Riessen Floral Co. will again have
charge of the decorations for the Veiled

Prophet's ball, which will be held on
Tuesday night, October 8, at the Jler-

chants' Exchange Hall.

Michel Plant and Bulb Co. held their

annual auction sale of plants the past
week at their place on Magnolia and
Tower Grove avenues. Quite a number
of plants were sold, but at very low
prices.

We are glad to note in the last issue of

the Review that our much beloved friend,

Edgar Sanders, is improving, and we
all hope to see him, as usual, at the next
convention.

Alex Waldbart, Hamilton avenue, has
a fine lot of gladioli, which are being

bought up by the store men.

Ellison & Tesson have moved their

store from Grand and Franklin to Gfrand

and Finney, under the Odean building,

which is patronized by the best class of

people in the West End. This is, no
doubt, a good move for them. The place

is much larger than the one they just

vacated.

The North Floral Co., at 915 Olive

street, has repainted its store and made
other improvements, which make the

place more attractive.

E. W. Guy, of Belleville, was in town
last week with his daughter on their

way to St. Charles, JIo., where Miss Guy
attends college this season. Everitt has
joined the Belleville All-Star bowling
team and expects to bowl at the next
convention with our club.

J. J. B.

BALTIMORE.
Trade is picking up gradually and

there is at times a shortage of roses and
carnations. Outside Cochets are abun-
dant and generalh' good, though usually
with short stems. Shipments are heavy
of dahlias but they do not seem to
catch on to popular favor, though they
are used more largely than a few years
back, and w'here massed are handsome
and imposing materials for show}' decor-

ations. Some fine Kaiserins are com-
ing into this market from West Vir-
ginia, and there are others from nearer
growers. Not many American Beau-
ties are to be had and the quality of

those offering is not of the best.

The event of last week was the as-

semblying of the Gardeners' Club and
the trade in general at Richard Vincent.
Jr.. & Son's, at White INIarsh. in Balti-

more county. That enterprising firm

had provided a special train for their

visitors and something like a hundred
spent the day in their greenhouses and
dahlia and canna fields. An ample din-

ner was prepared for the guests and
they, in turn, adopted resolutions thank-
ing their hosts for the pleasant outing,
commending their enterprise and skill

and expressing appreciation of the ad-
vanced methods of culture here in evi-

dence.

Among those present were Jlessrs. A.
and Wni. F. Gude, of Washington.
The Messrs. Vincent continue to ex-

tend their buildings and enlarge their
farm. Several new greenhouses are in

process of erection for the accommoda-
tion of their immense quantities of cab-

bage, cauliflower and other vegetable
plants and of bedding plants, the grow-
ing ot which they make their specialty.

This afternoon and evening (Sept. 22)
the Gardeners' Club holds a dahlia show.
Great quantities of these eflTective flow-

ers are shown, the largest exhibitors be-

ing the Vincents, Fredk. A. Bauer, Henry
Fischer and Jno. G. Rider. The hall is

handsomely decorated and no admis-
sion fee being charged the attendance
is very large.

Charles L. Siehold, the superintendent
of Patterson Park, has returned with
Mr. Siebold from a trip to Germany and
other parts of Europe. The reception

accorded him by his friends testified to

the popularity of this efficient oflScial.

C. E. Smith has sold his florist store

in South Charles street to .Albert Fied-

ler, an active and enterprising young
man, well posted in the trade. B.

CHNONNATL

Meeting of the Florists' Society.

A meeting of the Cincinnati Florists'

Society was held last Friday afternoon

and evening at the residence and farm of

Mr. William JIurphy, back of Price Hill,

and in spite of the fact that it had been
raining and was very disagreeable, there

were over forty persons present. Mr.
Murphy met the party at the end of the

Elberon avenue line at 2 p. m.. as ar-

ranged, and drove them to his plant.

The bad weather did not seem to have
any effect on the party, as every one
was in the best of spirits. At Mr. Mur-
phy's one can see Murphy's White in all

its glory. They are in Al shape and an
enormous crop of buds are in sight. All

of those in the part}' were very well

pleased with what they saw. Besides
this variety Mr. Murphy grows many
other varieties, headed by Estelle, which
are looking very good.

After going through the houses, the
party assemblecl'at Mr. Murphy's resi-

dence, where a meeting of the society was
held. The principal business of the meet-
ing was adopting a schedule for the fall

and winter shows, given by the society

and held in their club rooms. These
shows are free to the public, and are very
popular. This year there will be three

shows, the first to be held in November
and devoted to chrysanthemums. The
schedule, as presented by the committee,
was finally adopted with but few changes.

Some very good money prizes are otfered.

and they will bear looking into by out-

of-town florists, looking for good things.

If you want a schedule address the sec-

retarv of the Cincinnati Florists' Soeietv.

F. W. Ball.

The society has been greatly honored
by the S. A. F. 0. H. in that it has been
authorized to award a silver and bronze
meda! of the national society for new
and meritorious plants or flowers of

American origin, to be exhibited before

the Cincinnati society.
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A very enjoyable event was the reading
of a paper by 5Ir. J. W. l\odj;ers, on the

trip lo Asheville. The paper was very
entertaining and liighly instructive to

those wlio were unable to attend the con-

vention. A vote of thanks was given him
for his trouble.

After the meeting those present were
given a most enjoyable repast, and then
a social session was held and some songs
and piano playing were indulged in to a

late hour. After three rousing cheers for

Mr. Murphy and family the party was
driven back to the car line. All present

had a most enjoyable time and will re-

member it long.

Various Items.

In the civic parade, given by the man-
agement of the Fall Festival, there were
a number of fire engines and wagons
decorated with luitural flowers. E. A.
Betz did some fine work on two engines,
using great quantities of Beauties, be-

sides other roses, and thousands of asters.

In the floral contest, which took place on
Thursday last, the T. W. Hardesty Co.
won the prize for the best decorated table

suitable for a banquet for President
Roosevelt. The other entry was by the
Clifton Eose Houses. For the best brid-

al bouquet and the best arranged box of

cut flowers the T. W. Hardesty Co. took
first prize in each and the Clifton Rose
Houses second.

I regret to report the death of Mr.
Philip Foster, which occurred on Sept.

16. Mr. Foster has for the past 10
years or more been connected with A.
Sunderbruch Sons, and was a very re-

liable man, being an expert flower w^ork-

er.

The Fall Festival is bringing many
visitors to our city, and among them
many florists. From Lexington, Kj"..

eame two ladies, who for some years past
have been conducting a very profitable
flower business there. They are the Misses
Anderson and Wihite, and they certainly
deserve the success they have obtained.

Other visitors were: Harry Altick,

H. W. Hitter, J. E. Heiss and wife and
Mr. Tiehlraan. of Dayton, 0. ; Mr. C. A.
Rieriian, Louisville, ivy.; John Berter-
mann. Indianapolis, Ind.; James Fro.st,

Greenville, 0. ; John Adams, Middletown,
O.; W. F. Law. Shelbyville, Ind.; J. T.
Herdigen, Aurora, Ind.,; Paul Berko-
witz, Philadelphia.

C. J. OlIMEE.

ST. PAUL.
Trade has received a decided impetus

by the early frosts and the return of the
.social season. Stock is not very plenti-

ful, though it is improving daily in

quantity and quality.

Cool nights and warm days the first of
the month caused considerable mildew
and rendered night firing imperative.
Old roses which were carried over are
now coming into crop, though all the
flowers are not first class. Beauties are
in good demand. From present indica-
tions there will not be half enough grown
here to go around. Carnations are look-
ing fine and coming into bloom slowly.
The first blooms of Enchantress from J.
D. Thompson were leceived the past
week. They are a most pleasing flower,
large, of good substance and good keep-
ers. They have all the qualities for a
good carnation except color, which is

rather lighter than the Daybreak. The
advent of the Lawson and Prosperity
turned the buvers from their former idol.

the Daybreak, and light pink is no longer
a general favorite. The introduction of
so good a carnation in all other essen-
tials may, however, turn the buyers' fan-
cies again to the Dajbreak shade.
A few good asters are still being cut,

like the last gift of departing sum-
mer. L. L. May & Co. displayed some
Fitzwygram mums grown by them and
cut Sept. 18th. There is no call for
mums j'et, but this advance guard is

sure to create the demand soon.

A few sweet peas, dahlias, nasturtiums,
etc., are brought in from outside, but are
the sad reminders of "happy days gone
by," and only encourage buyers to select

choice inside grown stock when they
can secure it.

The Donaldson greenhouses in Minne-
apolis, under the management of James
Souden, are in fine shape and a worthy
pattern for all in the trade. Two new
sash houses have been added this sum-
mer in which smilax and asparagus are
planted. Their large houses, devoted to

roses, are the finest in the state, and the
stock in them very hard to beat. Liber-
ty, BeautT,', Bride and Bridesmaid are
grown to perfection. Carnations and
mums are in fine condition and every-
thing in or about the houses is spick and
span, neatness being one of the cardinal
principles of the business.

The general observance of Mclvinley
Sunday, created quite a demand for pink
carnations a week ago.

S. D. Djsinger made a flying trip to
Iowa last week for rest and recreation.

E. 0. Lovell, of Grand Forks, passed
through the city recently. He reports
business very good and improving all the
time.

W. W. Seekins, of Duluth, and Jos.
Heinl, of Jacksonville, 111., were both
recent callers. X. Y. Z.

Seed Trade News.

NEW YORK.
Seed shipments for the fall planting

are about over and the seed firms of
the metropolis report "a good average
season" as compared with other years,
the demand constantly increasing.

Bulb shipments are now going out in
enormous quantities, and all bulbs this
year are exceptionally good in quality,
larger than usual, and the demand en-
couraging. October being the bulb month
for outdoor planting, no "let up" in- the
drain is anticipated, and with the set-

tlement of the coal question an exceed-
ingly busy month is assured. The sales
of hyacinths, tulips and narcissus seem
to constitute one-half of the entire bulb
business of the country.
The demand for Harrisii seems to be

below other years to date, for which two
causes are given by the experts. First,
the supply of bulbs is enormous. Second,
the waiting for the settlement of the
fuel question is universal. Until the
fuel question is decided, there can be
no positive basis on which to build.

Cool and wet weather in Japan indi-

cates a short crop of Lilium aurattlm
and speciosum.
On exhibition at Peter Henderson &

Co.'s I saw Dr. Van Fleet's wonderful
new gladiolus "Prineeps," one of the
largest and most perfect flowers of this
family, a good propagator, pure scarlet
in color, with an average of twenty to
twent.y-five flowers on every stalk. A

decided acquisition and of sufficient

value in the eyes of its originator to

command a prohibitive price for its

control.

August Rhotcrt, the importer, has re-

turned to New York, after a ten weeks'

trip in Europe, in excellent health and
very optimistic as to the future devel-

opment of the nursery trade in this

country. He contemplates an early call

upon his "constituents" in America.
Mr. Jas. McHutchisnn, the genial rep-

resentative of Mr. Rhotcrt for some
years, has decided "this is a big country

with room for everybody," and has

opened an office on Fulton street here,

formed a partnership and branched out

on his own account in similar lines of

the trade, representing several European
houses. J. A. S.

ST. PAUL.
J. B. Comont, representing James Car-

ter, Dunnett & Beale, of London, Eng.,

and S. B. Dicks, accompanied by his son,

lepresenting Cooper, Taber & Co., of Lon-
don, were recent callers on the trade.

Northrup King & Co., of Minneapolis,

will soon open a branch retail store. It

will he fitted up in modern style and the

finest in its line west of Chicago.
Indications for a profitable season's

trade are most encouraging. Salesmen
have more difficulty in ofi'ering the proper

\arieties than in soliciting trade, and
cautious buyers are placing their orders

early to obtain the benefit of lower prices.

Onion sets in this immediate vicinity

are a very good crop and were all taken
care of during the dry weather. Potatoes

are a very heavy crop with some indica-

tions of rot. Corn has been damaged by
frost and will not average more than half

a crop. Oats and wheat yielded abund-
antly. All of these articles, while not

strictly belonging to the seed trade, are

liandled in large quantities by the seeds-

men.
L. L. May & Co. have received a patent

on their revolving tin seed cabinet, which
is being sold in large numbers through-

out the country.
X. Y. Z.

Wichita, Kans.—Ralph Earnest, rep-

resenting the Albert Dickinson Co., of

Chicago, recently spent several days here

investigating as to the wisdom of start-

ing a branch house here.

Greene, N. Y.—The Page Seed Co. has

been incorporated with a capital stock

of $25,000. The directors are E. L.

Page, Albert Page and C. W. G-Fa,y.

Mr. S. B. Dick, representing Cooper,

Taber & Co., London, Eng., called on
Chicago seedsmen this Week.

AMERICAN ROSE SOCIETY.

President Newbold and ex-president

DOrrance were in New York City last

week and discussed Society matters
with Secretary Barron. It was decided

to call a meeting of the Executive Com-
mittee to be held in Philadelphia, Pa.,

on the second day of the Penna. So-

ciety's fall shfnv. This will be No-
vember 12th.

Elmira, N. Y.—A children's flower
show was recently held under the aus-
pices of the Elmira Horticiiltural Soci-

ety and forty-six prizes were awarded.
Much interest was developed.
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RIBBONS SamyBl S. PfiflflOCll.
RIBBONS

and and

Supplies. 1612-14-16-18
I.UDI.OW STREET, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Mpntlou Tbp ReTJPW when yuu wrlle

Supplies.
OxFORr), Ta.—John I. Heibeck has

jmicliased a jireenhouse property from
the Theodore Whitson estate, located in

Atgleii, Chester Co., consisting of 8

acres of land, with 10,000 feet of gla.ss

and a fine 11-room dwelling, stable, etc.

He has also purchased the houses he
now conducts in this place, from the
Dickey estate, and which contain 8,000
feet of glass. He will run Ixjth places
this winter and next summer will re-

move the Oxford houses to Ato;len.

WANT ADVERTISEMENTS.
Advertisements iinder this bead one cent a

word, casli with order. Plant advertisements
not admitted under this head.

Every subscriber is entitled to a free adver-
tisement not exceeding 35 words in any one issue
desired during the year. If the advertisement
exceeds 35 words, send at the rate of one cent for
each additional word.

SITUATION WANTED-By an all-around gar-
dener: eleven years' experience in park and

greenhouse work; single and a good worker
Address F. G., care Florists' Review.

WANTED—By November 10th. position as head
gardener on private place or public insti-

tution in California. Oregon or Washington bv
young man, age 25. A-1 grower of roses, ehrvs"-
anthemums, carnations and general stock; with
a thorough knowledge of lawn work. At present
hold position as florist at one of the leading in-
stitutions of the Middle West. Address Indiana
care Florists' Review.

WANTED—To buy an established retail florist" business in lively town of not less than
10,000 inhabitants. Please state particulars Cen-
tral States preferred. Fred. Rentsehler Florist
Madison, Wis.

\\/ ANTED—Three or four young men as help-
' ' ers in our rose and smilax house. Apply to
Bassett & Washburn. Hinsdale, 111.

WANTED—Address of Arthur L Hilton for-
merly of Setauket, N. Y. Address P. H. A

care Florists' Review.

FOR SALE—Two greenhouses, one 34x100 and
one 10x100; long lease; or will take a manwho understands his business and has $1,000 orm.m as partner. Good retail trade. Address

S. S., care Florists' Review.

TflOR SAL,E-2rC0 feet i;-inch wrought iron pipe-
..%,"," os^er been used for water or steam;

suitable for piping greenhouses. Will be sold
^lo-^J?*""^*'"-

Edwin s. Hartwell Lumber Co.,
1324 Elston Avenue, Chicago. 111.

TI^ANTED-A medium-size, second-hand, flo-»» rists refrigerator; must be In good condi-
tion. Address O. A. C. care Forists' Review

WANTED—Experienced mushroom grower to
'' grow on shares. Ludwig Mosbak, Soth
street, near South Chicago Ave., Chicago 111

TITANTED—Man with experience to grow cut
''. flowers and plants. State age. experience,
nationality Mu.st be sober and industrious.Wages »4U.(10 per month. Send references. SMHarbison- Danville, Ky. ,

==.!».

TITANTED—An all- around florist for general
T 7 greenhotase work, state wages expectedwith board and room. O. R. Demmler, Eau Claire

WANTED--Three boys 17 to 18 years of age to
»' learn the business. Also one good carna-
tion and mum grower. Apply at or write to
Greenhouses. Morton Grove, III. Poehlmann
Bros. Company.

T'OR SALE-One No. 9 Invincible Scollay hot
-I- water boiler- been in use two winters. 'Esti-
mated heating capacity 2250 ft. 4-ln. pipe. $ieooo
cash Cost tsSO.OO. Deer Hill Conservatories
Danbury, Conn.

YYANTED—A man to work in greenhouses;
»» one who has had some experience and is
industrious and strictly temperate, and not a ci-
garette flend; will give $25 per month with board
and room; should prefer a Swede or American.W. J. Hesscr. Plattsmouth. Neb.

FOR SALE—One-quarter acre lot 7 room dwell-
ing house, grocery and 4 greenhouses and

stock- stable, etc., cheap. Near Springfield. Ohio.
For further information write Elmer Marsh.
Vienna Crossroads. Ohio.

SITUATION WANTED — West preferred, byO man of superior abilities as grower and
manager on large esiablisi'inent where high-
grade stuff is a specialty. Proficient in mums,
roses, carnations, orchids palms, fruit undnr
glass and general stock. Experienced in stock,
tillage, truck farming, etc. Only pohition that
offers profitable employment to the most ad-
vanced man of the day will be considered.
J. Cantwell, Box 321, Glen Cove, N. Y.

WANTED—An all-around gardener for a pri-
vate suburban place iiearChicago: a young

married man preferred; house and fuel free;
no 'awn or roads to care for: state age. number
in family and wages expected. Might take a
single man if reference warranted. Address
E. C. N.. care Florists' Review.

PERSONAL—Wanted to know the whereabouts
of Prosper Henry, florist. E. R., care Flo-

rists' Review.

MUST SELL— First class est.ablishmeut: cen-
tral Indiana: city of 12.1X10; three houses

well stocked with mums, roses, carnations,
palms, ferns, etc. No competition. Price will
surprise you. Address Cash, care Florists'
Review.

FOR SALE — Anyone wishing to purchase a
floral establishment at his own cash price

can learn particulars by addressing Auction,
care Florists- Review.

FOR SALE — Horizontal tubular boiler 48x15
with plu hat dome and with thirty-nine 3i^-

Inch flues; very suitable for heating hothouses.
Apply to Wisconsin Box Co., Wausau. Wis.

SITUATION WANTED. By an experienced
storeman. wtde-.awake salesman, good de-

signer and decorator. Address 76, Florists' Re-
view.

SITUATION WANTED—First-class salesman
and experienced designerand decorator: able

to take full charge of store. Sober and indus-
trious. Best refs. Address Julius A. Schnapp,
2220 Indiana Ave., Chicago.

FOR SALE — Greenhouse (8000 feet of glass),
good boiler and chimney, dwelling and

stable. Evanston. 111., two blocks from C, & N.
W. station. Good established trade direct from
greenhouse. Price; ground. I,i0xl75 feet. $4 OOU.OO;
dwelling and st.able. *500 0(i; greenhouse. $oU<J.OO;
total. I5.OOU.00. Terms; »2,000.00 cash, balance on
time. Address 1127 Church Street. Evanston. 111.

FOR SALE—Seven acres of land: greenhouses,
over (iOOO feet under glass; good location:

good 7-room dwelling house; No. 1 flowing well:
good business: retiring from business on ac-
count of failing health. For particulars address
T. Kloss, St. Peter.Mlnn.

WANTED—An experienced cut-flower grower:
an elderly man preferred. Address Schlu-

rafl Floral Co.. Erie, Pa.

FOR SALE — A great bargain. Three green-
houses. 6000 feet of glass, well stocked with

carnations, chrysanthemums, roses and general
bedding stock, in a live, growing town in West-
ern Pennsylvania. Address Bargain, care Flo-
rists' Review.

FOR SALE—One flat boiler, in good condition.
3H inches high. 3x8 feet: has heated one rose

house 24x1(0 feet; one flow and two returns for
4-iuch pipe; price f 15.00. Delivered on car in St.
Paul. Henry Krinke, 43 West Jessamine Street,
St. Paul. Minn.

WANTED—Two .voung men with some knowl-
edge of growing roses, carnations and

mums; steady work and good wages either with
or without board. Address Cole Bros., Box 577,

Peoria. 111.

Wanted.
2O0O to 3O0O
California Privet,
5 to 6 feet.

Also quantity of Clumps of Iiily of the
Valley. Quote sizes and prices.

Address A, B, C, care Florists' Review.

WANTED.
A large quantity of American Elms

—

3>^-inch caliper—straight, clean, and
well balanced heads. Send particulars
as quickly as possible, with prices, to

C. G., 14th Floor,
St. James Buildine, Ne-w York City.

FOR SALE.
Well situated Flower Store In World's

Fair City, stock and fixtures complete;
store in operation; terms reasonable;
best of reasons. Correspond with

ROBEBT F. TESSOIT, Trustee,
4248 Olive Street. ST. I.OUIS. MO.

WANTED.
ROSE GROWER and NIGHT FIREMAN.
ROSE GROWER thoroughly competent to

grow Beauty and Teas.
NIOHT FIREUAIT to understand pipe-

fitting. State reference and wages.

W. K. PARTRIDGE,
l,OCKLAND, near CINCINNATI. OHIO.

FFDIMS TO MAKE ROOM QUICK,i-ltl^^* NOTE REDUCTION.
Xeph Cordata Com., 2)^-inch. S3.50perl03:
:Wnch. $4.00 per 100; 4-inch $.^.00 per 100.
Boston Ferns. -JH-inch. $'2,75 per 100; Sinch.
$4 00 per 100.

Asparagus Sprengeri 4-inch. S6.00 per 100.
Asparagus Pinmosup. sVa-inch. S.'i.OO per 100.

New Double Bf^gonia 8emp.. strong 3-inch, $4.00
per ICO. Order quii-k with cash.

HENRY ERNST & SON, Washioerton. Mo.
Mention The Ppvlew when you write.

MUSHROOM SPAWN
That can be depended upon.

Fresh importation direct from English manu-
facturer. 10 lbs.. $1.00: '25 lbs. S2,00: 100 lbs.. $7.00.

W. W. BARNARD & CO.
161-163 E Kinzie St., CHICAGO.

Mention The Review when you write.

Vim FT^ Strong field-grown Marie
* »-»__ .J* Louise. $5.00 per 100.

Cash with order.

I. N KRAMER & bON, Cedar Rapids, la.

RETIR\ YOLR EXHAlST STEAM WIEH

PRATT & CADY'S AUTOMATIC TRAP.
I have three second-hand traps rflD CAI C PIICAD Also two 75

in first-class condition rUll OHLC UnllHra horse - power
steam boilers and one Furman, xTo 11. steam, uue small Scollay boiler,
No. 4, in g-ood condition.

ALL AT A BARGAIN.

A. N. PIERSON, Cromwell, Conn.
Mention The Review when you write.
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N. W. Cor. 13th and
Filbert Streets,LEO NIESSEN

VALLEY, BEAUTIES. PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Store open from 7 a. m. to 8 p. m. until further notice. Mention Th^- Kevlew whpn yoa write.

selected
For BEDDINQ
and FOKCIITG. DUTCH HYACINTHS

Singrle Named, separate colors, all the stanciard varieties $3.25 per 100; $30.00 per lOOU
Single Dutch, separate colors, splendid bulbs, unusual value 2.50 "

24.00
French "White Roman Hyacinths. 12-15 centimeters, fine hulba 2.60 "

24.00
Narcissus Paper White Grandiflora, 1^ centlmetera and over 1.00

"
D.OO

Narcissus Double Von Sion, tirBt size, selected * True / ... 1.25
"

11.00
(double-nosed bulbs) / Dutch Grown\'... 1.90 17.50

Tulips. Single Superfine Mixed 60 "
5.50

Crocus, White, Blue and Striped 25 "
1.60

Write for our FALL BULB LIST— It will interest yoti.

JOHNSON & STOKES, ^^ikli^'l^'A^T, PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Mention The Review when yoa write.

Wliolesale Gut Flower Prices.

Philadelphia, September 24.

Per doz.
Beauties. Specials S.3.00

No. 1 $1.60to 2.00
Shorts 75to 1.00

Per 100
Brides and Maids 2 00 to n.OO
Golden Gate S.OOto 4.00
Kaiserins 2.00 to 6 00
Liberty li.OO

Perles 2.00 to 5.00
Sunrise 4-00
Cattleyas 50.00
Carnations. White l.OOto .00

Colored 75to l.CO
Adiantum cuneatum 1 .00

Asters ' .50to 1.00
Dahlias l.OOto 4.00
Gladiolus 1.50 to 2 00
Longiflorum lilies 12. .50

Valley 3.C0 to 4.00

Buffalo, September 24.

Per 100
Beauties. Specials $20.00 to $30,00

Extra 12 ,50 to
No. 1 S.OOto
Shorts 2,00 to

Brides and Maids, E.xtra 6 00 to
No. 1 400to
No. 2 2.00tO

Carnots S.OOto
CusiDS 2.00 to
Golden Gates 2.00 to
Kaiserins 2 00 to
Liberty 3 00 to
Meteors 2 00 to
Morgans 2.00 to
Gontiers 2.00 to
Perles 3.00 to
Sunrise S.OOto
Cattleyas 40.00 to
Carnations. Commons 60 to

Selects l.OOto
Fancies 2.00 to

Adiantum cuneatum 50 to
Farleyense S.OOto

Asparagus plumosus. Strings 40.00 to
Sprays
per bunch .25 to

Asparagus Sprengeri.
Sprays, per bunch .25 to

Asters 1 25 to
Callas 8 00 to
Chrysanthemums, ordinary 12 .50 to
Dahlias ..50 to
Gladiolus 75 to
Auratum lilies .S.OOto
Speciosum lilies 2,00 to
Harrisii lilies 10 00 to
Valley 3,00 to
Smilax 10.00 to
Sweet peas, per bunch 05 to
Tuberoses 50 to
Violets, ordinary 60 to
Galax, per 1000, .$100 to $2.00
Common ferns, per 1000, $1.00 to $1.50

15,00
10.00
5.00

7.00

5.00
3.00
7.00
6.00
i;.oo

,S00

10 00
6.00

6.00
3.00
5.00
5.00

50.00
.75

1.50

2,50
1.25

lO.OO
50.00

.50

.50

1.50

10,00

20,00
1,50
2.00
12.50

f.OO
20.00
4.00
15.00

.10

1.00

1.00

Baltimore. September 24.

Per 100
Beauties, No. 1 $10.00 to $16 00

Shorts S.OOto 8.00
Brides and Maids 2,00 to 5.00
Golden Gates 3,00 to 5 00
Kaiserins 2.00 to 5 00
Meteors S.OOto 500
Perles 2.00to 4.00
Carnations, Commons 35 to 1.00
Asters 40to 1.00
Chrysanthemums, Ordinary 3.00
Dahlias 35to .60
Tuberoses 3.00

egetable
....Plants

CABBAGE—Jersey and Chas. WakeBeld,
Early and Late flat Dutch, Succession and
Drumhead, 15 cts. per 100; $1.00 per 1000; $8 50
per 10.000.

LETTUCE—Big Boston, Grand Rapids, Boston
Market, and other varieties. 15 cts. per 100 ; $1.00
per 1000 ; $S.50 per 10.000.

CELERY— In varieties, 15 cts. per 100 ; $1.00
per 1000.

LEEK—15 cts. per 100 : $1.00 per 1000.

PARSLEY-Strong. 40c per 100: $2.50 per 1000.

If wanted by mail always add 10c per 100.

CASH WITH OKDER.

R. Vincent, Jr. & Son, white Marsh Md.
Mei'thm The Review when you write.

Rose Plants
for Winter Bloom

Per 100 1000
1500 Golden Gate, extra fine, 3-in.. $5.00 $40.00
1500 Meteor, extra fine. 3-in 5.00 40,00

1500 Kaiserin, extra line, 3-in 5,00 40.00

This stock Is in fine growing condi-
tio]! and will satisfy the most critical
buyers. Terms casli Trith order.

ADDRESS

S. Alfred Baur,
ERIE, PA.

BRUNNERS
We have a very fine stock of

ULRICH BRUNNER ROSE
from hard wood cuttings, strong plants,
clean and thrifty, from 2}4-m. pots. No
better stock than this can be had at any
price. We offer them at $5.00 per 100

:

$45.00 per 1000.

THE DINGEE&GONARD GO.
WEST GROVE, PA.

FANCY or DAGGER FERNS, 75c per
1000. Discount ou large orders. Galax Leaves.
Bronze or Green, $1.00 per lUOO. Laurel Fes-
tooning-, just the thing for summer decora-

tions, only 4c, 6c and tie per
yard.

Try us and wi
please you.

CROWL FERN CO..
Telegraph Office. New Salem. Mass.

P. O., MILLINGTON. MAS5.

1

GEORGE M. MOSS,
WHOLESALE FLORIST,
Beauties, Brides, Maids, Carnations,

Smilax and Asparag'us.

32 S.17th St., PHILADELPHIA, Pa.
Long: Distance Telephone.

Mention The Review when you write.

EDWARD REID
WHOLESALE FLORIST.

i^'A Roses, Carnations, Valley 'Fr.'wSl^"

1526 Ranstead St., PHILADELrillA.
Store closes at 6:30 P. M. Saturday,! P.M.

Long^ Distance Telephone.

Mentinn The Review whi^n yon write.

FRED. EHRET,
IHOLESALE
FLORIST,

Specialties: Bridesmaids, Brides and Beauties.

1403-05 Fairmount Ave., Philadelptlia.
Loner Distance Telephone.

Mention The Review when you write.

Eugene Bernheimer
WHOLESALE FLORIST.

Large assortment of

Roses, Carnations and Asters.
11 South 16th Street.

FHII.ADEI.FHIA, PA.
Mention Thf PpvIpw wlirn vfii wrltp.

PITTSBURG CUT

FLOWER CO. iiii.

WHOLESAliE
FliOBISTS, Pittsburg, Pa.

Mention The Review when you write.

Garland Evergreen Co.
Shippers of all kinds of

Decorative Evergreens, Wild Smilax, Fancy
and Dagger Ferns, Mosses, Holly, Etc.

Also Southern Smilax Plants.

Wire for prices. GARLAND, ALA.
Mention The Review when you write.

•••• I nt««..

Elizabeth Nursery Co.

ELIZABETH, N. J.

OFFERS

100,000 Field-Grown Phlox
at $i:,.00 per 100. $60.00 per 1000.

Clematis Paniculata, ".'Sties.
No. 1, $i;.00 per lOO, $50.00 per 1000.

CRIMSON RAMBLERS.
2 to 3 feet, $6.00 per 100 ; 3 to 4 feet, $10.00
per 100 ; $80.00 per 1000.

Mention The Review when yoa write.
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Charles Nillang, ^%^yi ?8!?k
All Kinds of Flowers and plenty of them.O ye I our buyers here in gay Manhattan,

And you, our shippers true, whose purse we fatten !

Remember, lilies;—South, North, East and West— Seasonable Prices. Square Deallui?. Out-of-town florists promptly attended to.
Seem all to know the man who sells them best

;

Telephone for what you want. We have it.
And still this song the Lilies sing-Long live Millang, the "Lily King." TEIiEPHONE ITUMBEB 2230 UADISON SQUABE.

Mention The Review when yog write.

thf: pionekr house I

of the Cut-Flower Coimnission Business.
Open every day at 6 a. m. Always "on deck.'

Your business interests never neglected.

J. K. ALLEN
WHOLESALE FLORIST,

106 W. 28th Street, UCUf VflDI^ PITY
Tel. No. 168 Madison Sq. IlLft I UllN ul I I

We ship all over the V- S,
Out-of-town florists telegraph your needs.

Consignments of tirst class flowers always
realize with us the best market prices.

If yeara of great success and reputation for
stability.

Are proof of first class goods and true reliability,
Then why the shadows follow, why seek else-

Tvliere what you need?
We may not do all the business, but you well

know that we lead.
Mention The Review when yoti write.

^LEX. J. GUTTMAN,
Wholesale Florist.

No oetter flowers can be found anywhere.
Consignments solicited of first-class stock only.

Reliable shipments to out-of-town florists
made daily. Write us for prices.

Telephone No. 1738 Madison Sa-

52 W. 29th St., NEW YORK CITY.
Mention The Review when you write.

MOORE, HENTZ & NASH,

Wholesale Florists,
55-57 West 26th St., New York.

SHIPPING ON COMMISSION.
Tel. 8034 and 2339 Madison Square.
Mention The Review when ygu write.

Geo. Saltford,
WHOLESALE FLORIST,

46 West 29th Street, NEW TOBK CITY.
Telephone No. 3393 Madison Sq.

CONSIGNMENTS OF ALL FIRST CLtSS FLOWERS SOLICITED.

VIOI^ETS our specialty.
Mention The Review when yon write.

The New York Gut Flower Co.
55 and 57 West 26th Street,

Wholesale Florists.
Daily Reports. Weekly Payments.

Tel. 22;w Madison Sq. J, A. MILLANG.
2u:i4 Madison Sq. Manager.

Mention rhe Review when you write.

N. LECAKES & CO.
53 West 28th St., lUF'U/ VrkDW

(baseme.nt.) 1^1- T¥ I VKI\.
Telephone 1239 Madison Sq.

Ferns, Galax Leaves and LeucothDe Sprays

OUK SPECIALTIES.
Mpntlon The Review wiien you write.

HARDY CUT
FANCY AND DAGGER FERNS
Mosses, Iiaurel, Bouquet Evergreen,

Festooning, Wreaths,
Hemlock and Spruce Boughs.

H.J. SMITH/ ?8f^ Hinsdale, Mass.
Mention Ihe Review when you write.

JAMES McM A N US. 769 »F«'iCn"i5u.re. 50 W. 30th St„ HEW YORK
Beauties, Meteors, Brides and Bridesmaids are the leaders.

THE HIOKEST T7" ATX "C^ "^y ALWAYS OK
GRADE or

SPECIALTY.

HEADQUARTERS for NOVELTIES

W. GHORMLEY,
Wholesale Commission Florist.

S^»e<ial attention given to Sliippini;- <>r<I«TS.
Consignments of Novelties and all Seasonable Flowers solicited, and returns made weekly.

57 West 28th Street, Telephone 2200 Madison Sq. NEW YORK.
Mention The Review whtn you vrlle.

Wholesale Cut Flower Prices

New York. September 24.

Per 100
Beauties, Extra $10.00 to $20.00

No. 1 ."iOO to
Shorts l.OOto

Brides and Maids, Extra 3.00to
No. 1 l.OOto

" No. 2 50 to
Golden Gates 50 to
Liberty 2.00to
Meteor.s 50 to
Perles l.OOto
Queen of Edgely 6.00 to 20.00
(-'attleyas 40.00 to 60.00
I'ypripediums 12.00 to 20.00
Pendrobium formosum
Carnations. Commons 50 to

Selects l.SOto
Adiantura cuneatura 50 to

Farleyense
A-i^paraKUS plumo.sus. Strings 40.00 to 50.00
PlumoKus Sprays, $2.00 a doz. bunches.
SprenK^eri Sprays. 2.50
Asters 50 to
Gladiolus 50 to

s.OO
.s.oo

5.00
3.00
1.00

4.00

8.00
4.00
3.00

25.00

1.00

2.00
1.00

6.00

1.00

4.00
Aiiratum lilies 6.00to 12.00
Longillorum lilies

Valley 2.00 to
Tuberoses 1.00 to
Violets, Ordinary
Galax, per 1000, $1.00.

I.eucothoe
Common Ferns, per 1000. 50c to $1.00.

Monday's wholesale trade was extremely dull
and prices remain, like the rlt.v, '^under a
cloud. " Three or four days of rain have not
added to the general hopefulness of the out-
look. J. A. S.

800
3.00
2.00
..50

100

Boston, September 24.

Per 100
Beauties. Specials $25.00

Extra 20.00
No. 1 10.00
Shorts (;.no

Brides and Maids, Specials $6.00 to S.OO
Extra 300to 4.0f)

"
. No. 1 l.OOto 2,00
No. 2 25 to .50

Camots l.OOto 6.00
Golden Gates 50to 4.00
Kaiserins l.OOto 12. ."iO

Liberty l.OOto 8.00
Meteors l.OOto 8.00
Morgans l.OOto 4.00
Perles 2.00
Carnations, Commons l.OOto 2.00

Fancies 3.00to 4.00
Callas 12.50
Dahlias .50
Gladiolus 2.00 to 3.50
Longillorum lilies 10.00
Valley 3.00 to 5.00
Smilax 12.50
Violets, poor ..50

Galax .15
Common Ferns .10
Mignonette 1.00

Last week witnessed one of those strange,
unaccountable revulsions in business that occur
at irregular times. Trathc was exceedingly
good the first half of the week, coupled with

NEW YORK,

JOHN YOUNG
Special American Beauties,

Surpassing Carnations,
Lily of the Valley, Orchids

and all seasonable flowers.

51 W. 28th St., NEW YORK.
Tel. r.)U5 Madison Sii.

YOING & NUGENT,
42 West 28th Street,
Telephone 206.5 Madison Sq.

Are supplying' the most superb atocli of
Snmiuer Flowers ever offered to New York
buyers. Meteor. Liberty. Beauty. Bride and Maid
Roses. Splendid Cattleyas Gigas and Mendelil.

Send for quotations.

EBtabliahed 1691.

Geo. E. Bradshaw. John B. Hartman".

BRADSHAW & HARTMAN,
Wholesale Florists,

53 West 28th Street, MFW YRRIf
Telephone 1239 Madison Square, iltfl I Un^l

Consigroinents Solicited.

RONNOT BROS.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS,

55 and 57 W. 26th St., MPUI VflDV
Cut Flower Exchang-e. ilCVl lUnlV.

OPEN ALL DAY I

AN UNEQUALLED OUILET FOR CONSIGNED FLOWERS.
Mention The Review when you write.

W. J. Cowee, Berlin, N. Y.
Manufacturer of

MACHINE WIRED TOOTHPICKS
10,000....»1.5O; 50,000. ...S6.35

3000 6-incli Wired Flag Sticks, $1.20
Samples free. For sale by dealers.

somethiug of a scarcity of all kinds of mate-
rial. Thursd:iy brought in a large increase
of good material and patrons purchased quite
heavily, only to find later that customers had
Ruddeuly disappeared. This story was told
quite generally. But Saturday was a fairly
busy day and resulted in a very fair clean up
all around in retail lines, with just about
enough good material to cover all demands, and
quite a surplus of poor goods left on the
growers' hands. Goods inclined to be scarce
now are Perle. Morgan and Helen Gould roses,
fancy kinds of carnations, violets and lilies.
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Special Offer LILIIM HARRISII
JUST RECEIVED a special lot and we were instructed to sell regardless of cost. We will therefore offer them at

a very low rate. 5 to 7, 400 in case at $39.00 a 1000
; 7 to 9, 200 in a case at $80.00 a 1000. We could not sell at

this price except in this instance, because the grower requested us to make an easy sale. Send for our Bulb catalogue.

H. F. MICHELL, 1018 Market St., Philadelphia, Pa.
Mention The Revlow when you write.

Telephone No.
3872 Spring.

8CHI OSS ^^^ Broadway, NEW YORK CITY.
V>l ILiV/i^i^ HEADQUARTERS FOR FLORISTS'

BROTHERS, RIBBONS AND NOVELTIES.
Mention Tbe Review when yon write.

Asparagus Sprengeri.
These plants have short tops aud extra strong

roots. Are cheaper and give quicker returns
than pot grown stock. $4.00, $6.00 and $8.00 per
100, according to size.

BECONIA REX—Best named varieties. Special
price to make room, from 'i.^^-inch pots. $1.00
per 100.

CAREX JAP. VARIEGATA—A very useM
decorative grass, from 'J' 4 inch pots, $2.50 per
100.

CVPERUS ALTERMIFOLIUS- Bushy, out
door grown plants in 3-inch pots, extra strong.
ready for a shift. $4.00 per 100.

DOUBLE SWEET ALVSSUM-Do not forget
this useful flower. Strong bushy plants from
3-inch pots, $4.00 per 100.

VIOLETS. Princess of Walas—Field-grown
clumps, free from disease. Plant now. Second
size. $3.00 per 100.

CALIFORIIIA-Field-grown, second size, $3.00
per 100.

LADV CAMPBELL—Pot-grown plants of this
variety give better results than field-grown
stock. Extra strong from 3inch pots, $3.50 per
100.

PRIMROSES. (Chinese) — After several
years of careful tests, we are now able to offer
stock from the finest Imported seed. Can
guarantee satisfaction. From 3-inch pots, in
white, Ught pink, scarlet and blue. $5.00 per 100.

NATHAN SMITHS SON
ADRIAN, MICH.

Mention The Review when you write.

...THE...

Model
EXTENSION

CARNATION SUPPORT.
ALSO GALVANIZED

STEEL ROSE STAKES.

Endorsed by all the leading
carnation growers as the
best support on the market.

.Made with two or three circles,

.'rompt shipment guaranteed.

I'at. July 27, 1897: May 17. 1S98.

Write for prices and circulars.

IGOE BROS.
226N.9tiiSl.. Brooklyn, N. Y.

Mention The IIpvIi'W whi'n you write.

Fitted and Handsome Fancies.
The "DAISY" Oval Tag, No, 4OI.

"CLUSTER OF ROSES" Tag, 3 kinds.

LABELS, "RED ROSE" and others.

Low Priced. Samples Free,

DAN'LB. LONG, Publisher. Buffalo, N.Y.

1 i

BOSTON FERNS
Extra fine, from pofs, cool grown, very bushy, good

plants, in any quantity. $50.00, $75.00, $100.00,

$150.00 per 100. Stock ready for immediate decorative

purposes.

Seedling Ferns,
Good commercial varieties, $10.00 per 1000.

r tlvIN!^ in POtS^ $30.00 per 1000.

For September delivery only.

P'll^l TC^ 30c, 40c and 50c.
M MV>LJ^t^9^ Extra good value, well established.

JOHN SCOTT, Brooklyn, N. Y.
TEIiEPBONi: No. 1207 WII.I.IAMSBUItG.

Mention The Review when you write.

GERANIIM8!

Giant Double Alyssum, "*t";

Good Assortment, Standard Vari-
eties, from 2;4-in. pots, $2.00 per 100.

'2^4-inch pot,
'^.00 per 100.

Hardy English Ivy, -^^-^Vplr loo.

Swainsona Alba, ^^-n'.oTper

m

Baby Primrose, ^^-'-'^& pe, loo.

Lemon Verbena, ^'^-'"%p^*perm
CASH WITH ORDER.

R. VINCENT, Jr. & SON, White Marsh, Md.

MentloD The Review when you write.

Asparagus Plumosus
strong plants
from 2-in. pots,

84.00 per 100 ; 930.00 per lOOO.

DflCkFtt Fine, strong 4-in. pot plants of^'-'•^-*^ Ivory. 915.00 per 100.

5,000 ENGLISH IVY riTfotWs^iS
per 100 ; 835.00 per lOOO.

ISAAC H. MOSS, Govanstown, Baltimore, Md.
Meatioa The Review when you write.

BOSTON FERNS!
We are headquarters in the west for them.

Write us about i^i. 3. 4, 5. 6. 7. 8 and 10 inch sizes.

TCspacagus Plumosus
and Sprengeri!

2K. 3, 4 and 5-inch.

SmilaX. aandS-lnch.

A lot of Sin. Hibiscus to close, $1.50 per doz.

Cinerarias, in 2k and s-inch.

Geraniums. R. C.now ready. Write

GEO. A. KlJHL, Pekin, HI.

Mention The Review when you write.

W. & T. SMITH GOIMPANY,

Wholesale
Growers of

GENEVA, N. Y.

1'[rnamental Trees. Shrut)S
Boses, Clematis, Frnit
Trees, and Small Fruits
in great variety.

Send for our Wholesale Price List.

Mention The Review when you write.
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Wholesale Gut Flower Prices.

Chicago. tSeptember 24.

Beauties, Sfi-inch stems $3o6
''.

^J
". .'••• 2:50

S .. 2.00

,,
1- 75
Shorts .'''.'

'iic

Per 100
Bridesmaids. Specials ^5 00

'.'. ps'B .'."..;..':
4^00

beconds 300

Brides, Specials
" Firsts ....

[[
Seconds

"

„ '.' .*^"Us-. '..'..' l.OOto 2.00
Kaisenns, Specials 6.00 to 10.00

firsts 4.00to 5.00
Seconds 3.00 to 4.00

uo,i I.-
•;""' l.OOto 2.00

Perles. Firsts
,1 00

..."
.
Seconds .'.'.'.... l.OOto 3^00

Liberty, Specials 10,00 to 12.00

„ firsts. C.OOto

^ ,.,
Seconds 3.00to

Golden Gate, Firsts
''. Seconds V. 2.00to

Meteor, Firsts 4.O0 to 6.00

Mme. Chatenay. Firsts

.
" Seconds 4.00 to

Sunrise.. j.OOto
Ivory, Firsts

2.00
5.00

4.00
3.00

00
1 00
6.00

4.00

Seconds

.

6.00

5.00
5.00
6.00

00 to 4.00
,s.00

5 00

Camot, Firsts '.'.'.'.,'.',
6 00 to" Seconds ."..'.'.".
3^00 to

Carnations. Fancy ''COto 300
'.'. firsts ;;; fsoto

, . „ ,
l-iiUs l.COto

Asters, Selects L.Wto
Ordinary 50 to

Valley. Selects... ,;, j^ooto 5 00
violets. Princess of Wales 1 00
Harrisii lilies 15.00 to 18^00
Auratum lilies 12.00 to 15 00
Tuberoses 30oto 6.00
Chrysanthemums (Fitzwygram) S.OOto 12 00

2.00
1.25

2,00

1.00

Smilax. S.OOto 12.00
Adiantum cuneatum ..., 75 to 1*
Asparagus plumosus. Strings '.'.".

' so'oo
Sprays,

Asparagus Sprengen. Sprays 1.50 to 3 00Common ferns, per 1000, $1..50 20
Galax leaves. "

i.,5o '15

In roses the quality is o£E and there aremighty few blooms that can be classed as spe-
cials. The quotations on firsts are almost
generally the top of the market anS on eu 1^there IS almost no bottom. We hear, for in-stance of such sales as 2.000 for $15. and avery arge proportion of the stock receivedcomes in the •seconds" and "eulls" classes Con-
Jin nn'/f^

?'"""' '' "?*"<' I" ^ome cases the

P^^r jr**^"""^ ^''= Slven by only one house
hSh f='%To V""'-''

"n^ quotes Kaiserin at as

^ife «R »f ?s 'T-
l"""""*'"'^-. '^^'^ rest uniformly

wordi ?hel hni^""""
price. obtained. In otherworas, ttiey have no specials to offer The

F»w h^il;"'"" ''•r """=<' '1 regard to Libertv

It is the same in carnations, Only a few
as a rule

houses have stock of the $3 grade and

will brhf:. iT-^n "J rt "/
^""""^ ^o'-' "' a bloom

inti fhL ^»,* ?" "1'' ''^"' "re so poor as to get
I. .,

"^'^ *1 "^^'"^s. There is a surplus of noorgrade roses and none too manv of the bestqualities, while in carnations there are noneto^many of any kind, in fact. -rather ^ she™

Milwaukee, September 24.

Beauties. Specials... . .,0,
^" ^'^

Extra .; ' *.00 to $25.00

Nn 1
12..50tO 15.00

SkAI S.OOto
Shorts 4 no tn

Brides and Maids, Specials
».w lo

Extra
No. 1

No. 2

gaS?"*f^;:::;:; ••

ISlS

&.;:;;:;;::;:;::;:: iSlo
Carnations, Commons '..'.".

. ^. " Fancies oooto
Adiantum cuneatum
Asparagus plumosus. Strings,'.'.'.! 60 00 to

.. „ ' . Sprays 2.00 to
Sprengen, Sprays 2.00to

Asters 5ntn
Daisies S™
Smilax -*™
Galax ..!....'

Common ferns !

10.00
6.00

6.00
4.00
3.00

2 00
5,00
6.00

S.OO
5.00

5.C0
1..50

3.00
100

75.00
4.00
6.00
1.00

..50

15.00
.20

.20

I I-IKE the Review very much. I could
not do without it.

—

Wm. Freed, Spry,
Pa. ^

^

E.H.HUNT
THE "OLD RELIABLE" FOR

Wiioiesaie

Gut Flowers
Hunt's Flowers Go Everywhere.

76 Wabash Ave. CHICAGO.

Mention The Review «lien you write.

Bassett&Wasliburn
76 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO, ILL.

™""KS;^ CUT FLOWERS
Greenhouses at Hinsdale, 111.

Mentlnn The Review wb^n you write.

A. L Randall,
Wholesale Florist

Don't forg-et we are at 4 WASHINGTON
STREET, CHICAGO.

Write for special qaotatiiiss on lai^e orders.

Mpntt'in Thf RpviP"' w'hHii viin write.

E.C.AMLING
the largest,
best equipped,

mostcentrally located
wholesale

cut-flower house
in chicago.

32, 34, 36 Randolph St.

J
CHICAGO, ILL.

Mention The Review when you write.

PETER REINBERG,
Grower and Wholesaler of Cut Flowers

800.000 SOrAKE FEET OF GLASS.
Headquarters for American Keauty.

51 Wabash Ave. CHICAGO, ILL.
"M'hii.iii iiif ii>'\ii'v% wht-ii you v\rlle.

Poehlmann Bros. Go.

Cut Flowers.
Wholesale
Growers of

and Dealers In

All telegrapli and telephone orders given prompt
attention, Greenliouses; Morton Grove, 111.

85-37 Randolph Street. CHICAGO. IIX.

u.vi''o when you write.

J.aBUDL0NG
37-39 Randolph Street, CmCAGO.

WHOLESALEKoses and

"^ITptcfaV.... GROWER ofCUT FLOWERS

Wholesale

Growers of..

WIETOR BROS.

Cut Flowers
All telegraph and telephone orders

given prompt attention.

5J Wabash Avenue, CHICAGO.
Mention The lUvifw when you write.

JOHN MUNO,
''%f<^^h OP Cut Flowers.

51 Wabash Avenue. • • CHICAGO.
Greenhouses, ROGERS PARK, ILL.

Telephone Central 3S98.

Mention Ihe Review when you write.

Lily of the Valley
Fancy cut Valley in large quantities at
Chicago market price. Fine pips from
cold storage $1.50 per 100; $«.00 per 1000.

HM DDIIMC 1409-1411 West Madison
111 DnUHOi street, CHICAOO.
Mention The Review when you write.

GEORGE REINBERG,
51 Wabash Ave., Chicago,

"""^"^
^°"ciS;Ero? CUT FLOWERS

Two Dally Shipments from my irreenhouscB.
Fresh Stock always ready for orders.
Write, Wire or Phone. Q'llck Service Given.

Mt'iitlon The Peview when you write.

WEILAND ANP-RISCM

CUT FLOWERS,
59 Wabash Avenue, CHICAGO
Set<D FOR WEEKLV PRJCE LIST.

WHOLESALE FLORISTS

FRANK GARLAND,

"^^'^t^^ot Cut Flowers,
Special attention 1-1- DIUG.
given to Hardy Cut -*i^^»

55-67 Wabash ATenae, CHICAGO, ILIm
Telephone Central 3284.

Mentioo The Review when you write.

BENTHEY & CO.
35 Randolph Street, CHICAGO.

F. F. BENTHEY, Manager. Wholesale and |?| ODI^T^L
Consignments Solicited. Commission M. L^\^M^M'I^9 M ^1^9

Mention The Review when you write.
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A FEW OF OUR LINES:
Fancy Roses, Fancy Carnations, and cut flowers of every kind,
Wild Smilax, Tame Smilax, and Smilax that tickle the blind

;

Adiantum, Orchids, and Asparagus you cannot eat.

Valley, Chrysanthemums and Violets that can't be beat;

Ribbons, Silk Cords, and Novelties in great profusion,
Baskets, Wheat Sheaves, arranged to avoid confusion

;

Immortelles, Pampas, and Cycas, of the very best quality,

Xmas Green, Xmas Holly, and stock for any old Holly-day

;

Jardinieres, Vases, and a complete line of Wire Works,
Bulbs, Seeds and Plants, in a pinch we can furnish Fire Works;
For Cut Flowers, or Supplies we certainly are the Daisies,

And our desire is to please Men, Women and Babies
Providing they are Florists

And favor us with their orders.

Sre^you interested in any of the above LINES? If so, communicate with us at
once, stating what LINE you are mostly interested in, and we will
interest you in LINE of prices.

McKELLAR & WINTERSON CO., wAStsr/vt., CHICAGO.
Mention The R( view ^\h^m ymi write.

Wholesale Cut Flower Prices.

St. Louis, September 24.

Per doz.

Beauties, Extra S2.00 to S2.50
No. 1 l.OOto 2.00

Shorts JOto 100
Per 100

Brides and Maids, Specials $.".00 to S5.00
Extra 2.00 to 3.00
No. 1 1.50 to 2.00
No. 2 l.OOto 1.50

Camots 2.00 to 5.00
Golden Gates 1.50 to 4.00
Kaiserin 1.50 to 5.CO
Liberty 2.00 to 5.C0
Meteor 1..50to 4 00
Perle 1.50 to 4 00
Carnations. Common 100

Selects l.OOto 2.00
Adiantum euneatum 1.00

Asparagus plumosus, Strings 50.00 to 75.00
Sprays 1 .W

Sprengeri, Sprays 1.50
Asters l.OOto 2.C0
Chrysanthemums 12.50 to 15 00
Gladiolus :'. 00
Valley , 3.00 to 4 00
Smilax '. 12 50 to 15.00
Tuberoses l.OOto 5 00
Violets, Ordinary 35 to .40

Galax .15

Common Ferns .15

Stock in irenfi-iil begins to improve in quality.
There is a heavy supply of roses just now, and
esp.^cially of Brides. Maids and Golden Gates.
Aleteors, C;irnots and Perles are limited in
quantit.v. American Beauties are in better sup-
ply than they have been for some time, yet not
half enough come in to supply the demand,
which is always good. These wholesale at
from $1 to $3 per dozen. The smaller roses,
such as 1 mentioned, are sold at from ,^1 to
$4 per 100. The best of them sell quickly, but
there are plenty of the seconds left over to be
sold cheap in large lots the next day.

1 he carnj.tir'1 growers are almost through
with housing their plants and are sending in
some first-class blooms. Of these the Lawsons
are the best but have very short stems. Day-
break, Scott and Crane are as yet quite small
but of good color. These are selling well and
very few, if any, are left over after the morn-
ing sales. The price the past week wag from
$1 to ?2 per 100.

Asters were quite plentiful the past week
and some very fine large white are in the mar-
ket. The light shades are the best sellers.
The choicest of them brought .$1.50 per loo.

Some good valley brought $.S. with the de-
mand good. Asparagus and smilax is to be
had in large lots and is of good quality.

A few Fitzwygram chrysanthemums- are in
the market and they sell at sight at $1 per
dozen. j. j. b.

WHOLESALE

FLORISTC. A. KUEHN
Cut Flowers and Florists' Supplies.

Manufacturers of the Patent Wire Clamp Floral
Designs. A full line of supplies always on
bancT Write for catalogue and prices.

1122 PINE STREET. ST. LOUIS, MO.
Mention The Review when yoa write.

H.G.Berning
'

WHOI.ESAI.E
ri.OKIST,

1322 Pine Street,

ST. LOUIS, Ma
Mention The Review when you wri te.

FRANK M. ELLIS,
Wholesale Florist,

1316 Pine Street, ST. LOUIS, MO.
Long- Distance Telephone Main 2018 M.

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED
Mention The Review when you write.

Pittsburg. .September 24.

Per ICO
Beauties, Specials $20.00 to $25.00

Extra 10.00 to
',\ No.l 5.00to

Shorts
Brides and Maids, Specials

Extra 3.00 to
No.l
No.2

Kaiserins 2.00 to
Liberty 2.00 to
Sunrise 100 to
Carnations. Commons 75 to"

Fancy, white 1.50 to
Fancy, colored 1.25 to

Adiantum euneatum 75 to
Asparagus plumosus, Strings 30.00 to

Sprays 2.00 to
Asparagus Sprengeri, Sprays 2 00 to
Asters
Chrysanthemums, Ordinary .„. ._
Dahlias i.oo to
I>aisies
Valley 2.00 to
Smilax 8.00 to
Galax
Common ferns

25 to
6.00 to

15.00
,S.00

2.00
6.00
4.00
2.00

1.00

8.00
6.00

3.00
1.00

2.00
1..50

1.00

50.00
33.00
3.00
2 00

10.00
2.00
.25

4.00
12.00

.15

.20

The Finest Cut VALLEY
No better to be bad, at $5.00 per 100.

Medium grades also.

AUGUST JURGENS,
134 to 144 Herndon St., CHICAGO.

Mention The Tteview when you ^\Tlte.

Maplewood Cut Flower and

ridnt Co. GEO. M. KELIOCG, Pres.

Growers of GUT FLOWERS <'^ Wholesale.

Regular shipping orders given special attenlion. We
have the largest plant west of Chicago.

Store: 906 Grand Ave., KANSAS CITY, MO.
Greenhouses: Pleasant Hill, Mo.

Mention The Review wten you write.

OLTON &
UNKEL CO.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS.

MILWAUKEE, - WIS.
Mentloa Hie BeTlew wben 700 wtlt*.

The Cincinnati

Cut Flower Co.,

mcmliut ''•'
Wholesale Florists.

Consisnments Solicited.
Special Attention slven to Shipping Orders.

Mention The Kevlew when you write.

H ÂBDT CUT DAQG-EB
and FAJTCY FERN'S

A-No. 1 quality. fl.UU a 1000.

Brilliant Bronze and Green Galax
$1.00 per lOOO in 5000 lota.

Orders by mall, telephone or tele-
graph promptly attended to.

Discount on large orders.
L. D. Telephone 2IJI8 Main.

HENBT M. ROBINSON & CO..
33, 34 * 36 Court Square, BOSTON, Mass.

Mention The Review when yoa write.
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CLASSIFIED PLANT ADVERTISEMENTS.
Rate foir advertisements under this head, lO cents a line net, per insertion. New advs. and changes

'TOust reach us by Wednesday uioruing at latest to secure proper classification in issue of Thursday^

ALYSSUM.
1500 Giant doiililp alyssuiu. nice, bushy 3-iii.

pot plants, ¥2.50 loo.
t). J. CLOUD. L. B. S2.. Av..H.lalo. I'll.

Double sweet alvssum, strong, bushy plants,
8-1d., t4.00 lOo. N. Smith & .Son, Aiirliin. Mich.

Giant dbl. alyssum, 2i4-ln. $2.00 loo.
B. Vincent, Jr.. & Son, White Marsh, Md,

ARAUCARIAS.
We control the American market. Our

bouses are full of them.
B-in. pots, 3 tiers, 10 In. high BOc
IW4-ln pots, 3 tiers. 10 to 12-ln. high. BOc to 75c
6-in. pots. 4 tiers. 15 to 18-ln. high. 75c to $1.00

Godfrey Aschmann, 1012 Ontario St., Phlla-
delphia. Pa.

Araucaria excelsa, fine stock, 60c, 75c and
$1.00. A. robusta compacta and A. glauca
In all sizes.

SIEBREICHT & SON. New Rochelle, N. Y.

Araucaria excelsa. A. excelsa glauca and A.
robusta compacta iu all sizes. Fine plants, low
price. Bobbink & Atkins. Rutherford. N. J.

ARDISIAS.
~

Ardlsla crenaiata. Large stock. Write tor
prices. Fine plants in many sizes. Orders
tXMked now for Christmas delivery.

Julius Roehrs. Rutherford. N. J.

The CHEAPEST way. the EASIEST way.
and the BEST way to get rid of that surplus
stock is to use the REVIEW'S classified advs.

ASPARAGUS.
ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI. Handsome

stock for immediate delivery.
4%-inch pots $12.00perl00
6-Inch pots 15.00 per 100
Great value; tpeak quickly if you want

them.
W. H. SIEBRECHT, Astoria. L. I., N. T.
Asparagus Sprengeri. 2!A-inch. . .$4.00 per 100

Asparagus Sprengeri. 3-inch 6.110 per loo
Asparagus plumosus nanus. 2V,-inch. 5.00 per 100
Asparagus plumosus nanus, 3-inch.. 7.00 per 100

VICK & HILL CO.. Rochester. .N V.

Aspargus Sprengeri. 10.000 field-grown. Have
short tops and extra strong roots. Are cheaper
and give quicker returns than pot-grown stock.
According to size. $4.00, $8.00 and $8.00 per 100.NATHAN SMITH & SON. Adrian, Mich.
A^aragus plumosus nanus, fine strong plants,

3-in. pots. $5.00 100; 4-in., $7.00 100; 5-in..
$10.00 100. Asparagus Sprengeri. fine large
plants. 3-in. pots, $5.00 100. Geo. Darsley,
176 Ciaremont aye., Jersey City, N. J.

Asparagus plumosus nanus, extra fine. 2^^-
In.. better than some 3-in., $3.50 100; $30.00
1,000. Extra fine. 3-in.. $5.00 100. Sample of
either size, 10 cts. free by mail. Cash, please.

H. TONG. Ashtabula. Ohio.

Asparagus Sprengeri. 1000 fine, stocky plants
from 3-in. pots, ready tor fall delivery, $2.75
per 100; to clear out, $20.00 for the lot. Cash.

Gulf Coast Nurseries. Dickinson. Tex.

Buy Southern-grown Asparagus Sprengeri. 2V.-
In. pots. .$2.00 per 100; 4-in. pots, $5,00 per 100;
from seed beds, $1.00 per 100.

H. L. Neal. Seguln. Tex.

Asparagus plumosus. 1000 strong plants in
3-in. pots. $c.00 100. Strong healthy 1 year old
plants from bed, $8.00 100.

A. J. PENMOCK, Lansdowne,- Pa.

A. plumosus nanus, 3l4-ln.. $5.00 100; $40.00
1000. A. Sprengeri. from flats, $1.00 100; $7.50
1000; $25.00 for 5000.

California Carnation Co.. Loomis. Cal.

10000 A. Sprengeri, extra strong 2W-ln.,
$1.50 100; 2%-ln., $2.50 100.

BUCKLEY PLANT CO., Springfleld, 111.

Asparagus plumosus. 3-in., 5c; 4-in., 15o;
5-in., 25c. Fine plants in fine condition.
Crown Point Floral C o.. Crown Point. Ind.

Asparagus Sprengeri. $2.00 per 100. Satis-
faction guaranteed or your money back.

C. F. BAKER & SON, Dtica, N. Y.

Asparagus Sprengeri. 4-in., $8.00 100. A
plumosus. 314-in.. $5.00 100. Cash.

H. Ernst & Son. Washington. Mo.

Asparagus plumosus, strong plants, 2-ln. pots,
$4.00 100, $30.00 1000.

Isaac H. Moss, Govanstown, Baltimore, Md.

Asparagus Sprengeri our specialty. 10,000
plants from 2 to 6-in,

H. Bornhoeft, Tipton. Ind.

Asparagus Sprengeri, 214-ln,, $1.50 100.
S. Whitton, 15-17 Gray Ave., Otica, N. Y.

To make room. 500 Asparagus Sprengeri, 4-
In., strictly first-class, $8. oil per 100.
McDO.NALl) & STKELK. Crawfordaville. Ind.

Asparagus Sprengeri, 2i-4-in.. $2.00; plumosus,
214-ln.. $.3.00 loo. Cash.

JOS. H. CUNNINGHAM. Delaware. O.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS, from 2%-ln. potB.
$1.00 per 100.

B. FRANK BARR. Lancaster. Pa.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS.
Cut strings. 50 cents each.

W. H. ELLIOTT. BRIGHTON, MASS.

Field-grown Sprengeri. Nice clumps at $3.00
and $5.00 per 100.

C. Winterlch. Deflapce, Ohio.

Asparagus plumosus. 2-in.. $3.00 100: $25.00
lOiK). Cash. Livingston Seed Co., Columbus. O.

A. plumosus. strong 3-in.. ready to shift,
$5.00 100. Van Wert Greenhouses. Van Wert. O.

A. Sprengeri. 2^-in.. readv for 3V.-io.. $2.50
100. Cash. Estate of D. Fisher. Montvale. Ma.ss.

Asparagus Sprengeri, very bushv. 2^A-In..

$1.75. Cash. Geo. M. Brinkerhoff. Springfleld. 111.

2000 Asparagus plumosus. 2x2^-ln.. nice, bushy
plants. $.1.00 100. M. I. O'Brien. Sharon, Pa.

Asparagus Sprengeri and plumosus. Write.
Geo. A. Kuhl. Fekin. 111.

Asparagus plumosus. all sizes.

A. S. MACBBAN. Lakewood, N. J.

BAY TREES.
Box Trees. Pyramid, Standard and Bush

form for tuba or vases. All slzea and prices
from $1.00 to $5.00 each.
SIEBRECHT & SON, New Rochelle. N. Y.

Bay Trees and Boxwood in standards and
pyramids. Bobbink & Atkins. Rutherford. N. J.

Bay Trees. Largest stock in America.
Julius Roehrs. Rutherford. N. J.

BEGONIAS.
150 Rex hejronias. 10 varieties, ready for -1-

in., $4.00. 150 flowerinp bc^nnias, standard sorts.
good size. $3.00. Mrs. J. E. Patton. Trenton. Mo.

New double begonia, semperflorens, 3-In.,
$4.00 100. Cash. H. Ernst & Son. Washing-
ton, Mo.

Begonia Rex, good plants ready for retailing,
4^-in., 15c.
Crown Point Floral Co., Crown Point, Ind.

Rex begonias. 3-inch, nice collection, $6.00
100.

VICK Si niLL CO.. Rochester. N. Y.

Rex begonias, best named varieties, 2'j4-ln.,
$4,00. N. Smith & Son, Adrian. Mich.

BOUVARDIAS.
1000 pink and white Iwnvardia, $8.00 100.

Leo. Niessen. 13th and Filbert sts., Philadel-
phia. Pa.

Bouvardias rosea multlflora and A. Neuner.
fine, hiishy, fi<»Id-grown. SS.OO 100.

S. S. Peckham, Falrhaven, Mass.

BULBS.
CALLAS. Plump grades, prompt shipments.

Diameter. Per 100.
First-class 1 to 1 14 inches. $3.50
Extra quality IH to 1 V- inches. 4.50
Selected 1 14 to 1 % Inches. 5.50
Mammoth 1=^4 to 2 inches. 7.5ii

Exhibition 2 to 3 inches. 9.50
PREESIAS. SPLENDID QUALITY. Per 1000.

^4 to % Inches In diameter .?2.50
% to V2 inches in diameter , ;'.,,^o

y^ inch and up in diameter 5.00
Fresh stock, just arrived from our own farms

in California.
JACKSON Hi PERKINS CO.. Newark. New York.

NARCISSUS. 100 1000
Paper white grandiflora $1.00 $9.00
Paper white grandiflora, selected
bulbs 1.25 10.00

Von Slon. double nose, selected 2.00 18.00
Von Slon, mammoth bulbs 1.76 14.00
Von Slon. first size 1.80 12.00
STUMPP & WALTER GO., 50 Barclay St..

New York.

Selected Dutch hyacinths for bedding and
forcing. Single, named; single, Dutch; French
white Roman hyacinths, narcissus paper white
grand., narcissus double Von Sion. tulips.

cru<-ns. etc. Send for our FALL BULB list

—

it will Interest you.
JOHNSON & STOKES. 217-219 Market St..

riilhidelphla. Pa.

.ipecial offer on LILIUM HARRISII—5 to 7-

in.. 400 in case. $39.00 1.000; 7 to 9-ln.. 200 In

case. $80.00 1,000. Send for our bulb cata-
logue.

H. F. Miihell. 1018 Market St., Philadelphia,
Pa.

Now readv. 100. 1000.
L. Harrisii, 5x7 $ 3.75 $ 35.00
L. Harrisii. 7x9 9.50 90.00
Calias. 1«. to 514-ln.. circ 5.50 50.00
Roman Hyacinths, 12 to 15 cms.. 2.50 24.00

W. C. BECKERT. Allegheny. Pa.

We have unexpectedly received a ''rge con-
siRiiinent of LILIUM H.^RRISIl; send us the
ni'-iih-n von ren-i'ie .iC'l l 'Ml n),t.,. .\l..i m
SPECIAL PRICE.
J. M. THORBURN & CO.. KB Cortlandt St.,

New ^ ork.

PALL BULBS. Calias, candidums, freeslas,

Romans, paper whites, etc., now ready. If

you have not received our list of fall bulba
send for a copy. W. W. BARNARD & CO..

161 Kinzie St.. Chicago.

Lilinm Harrisii. healthy, unblemished stock,

5x7. $4.00 100, $35.00 1.000; 7x9. $8.00 100,

$70.00 1.000. Send for our new catalogue.

H. H. Berger & Co. . 47 Barclay st.. New York.

Dutch, French, Chinese and Japanese bulbs.

calias, and freesias now ready. Send for

special bulb list.

BOBBIXK & ATKINS. Rutherford, N. J.

Bulbs. Plants. Seeds. Hyacinths. Tulips. Nar-

cissus. Lilies, etc. Special prices on application.

JAMES VICK'S SONS. Rochester, N. Y.

LILIUM TRNUIFOLIUM. Large stock, low
prices. Fred H. Burdett. Jlifton. N, Y.

Calla and Belladona bulbs. Write.
California Nursery Co., Nlles. Cal.

Calla bulbs. Ist size. $4.00 100.

California Carnation Co., Loomis, CaL

CACTI.
Old-Man Cactus, 4—5 In. high, $3.00 per doz.,

$20.00 per 100; 6—8 in. high, $4.00 per doz.,

$,3<1.00 per 100. Prices include prepayment by

parcel-post. , ,,
J. A. McDowell. Ap. 187. City of Mexico.

Stapelia variegata (star cactus), $3.00 100;

makes fine border; will live and bloom all

winter in southern states. Cash with order.

Mrs. M. E. Patterson, Glendale. Cal.

CANNAS.
50 000 for fall delivery. Including 3 beat

pinks. Standard sorts. What do you want?
Write Benj. Connell, West Grove. Pa.

CAREX
Carex ]ap. variegata. a useful decorative

grass, 2i4in., $2.50 100. N. Smith & Son.

Adrian, Mich.

CARNATIONS.
FIELD-GROWN CARNATIONS.

1st size. 2d size.

2000 Norway $8.00 100 $6.00 100

1000 Flora Hill 6.00 100 6.00 100

ISOOMormaid 6.00 100 B.OO lOO

500 Egypt 5.00 100 4.00 100

600Maceo 5.00 100 4.0O 100

300 Gov. Roosevelt J-™ J""
200Lorna 6.00 100

300 Queen Louise „C^,
W. E. HALL. Clyde, Ohio.

FIELD-GROWN CARNATIONS.
100. 100.

Queen Louise $7.00 Buttercup $7.00

Gov. Roosevelt... 7.00 Irene 7.00

Prosperity 7.00 Bon H. Richard. 7.00

Goodenough 7.00 Norway 7.00

Lippincott 5.00 Victor 6.00

Lord 6.00 Portia 5.00

Marquis 5.00 Daybreak 5.00

Eldorado 5.00 C. A. Dana 6.00

J. L. DILLON. Bloomsburg, Pa.

FIELD-GROWN CARNATIONS, strong,

healthy plants. Per 100:
, . „ „
No. 1 No. 2

1000 Russell «5.00 $3.00

800 Gomez 4.00

200 America 4.00
Cash with order from unknown parties.

Packed to carry safely by express.

CHAS . BLACK. Hightstown. N. J.

20.000 field-grown carnations, extra fine and
healthy; all cuttings taken from flowering

stems. Lizzie McGowan. $3.00 per 100; Rus-
sell, good pink, moves easily. $4.00 per 100.

A,\IiON KEITER. Parker Ford. Pa.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEV WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS
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SURPLUS STOCK OF EXTRA STRONG
FIELD-GROWN CARNATIONS.

To close out at once, for cash, at bargain-
counter prices: lOOl) SCOTTS and 1500 M'GOW-
ANS at .i;20.00 per 1000; 15O0 CKOCKERS. 300
PORTIAS. 400 DEANS and 100 CRANES at
?25.00 per loo. ALso SoO mixed varieties, good
plants. .$12.00 for the lot.

Packed and shipped in good order.
H. P. OWEN. Central Valley Greenhouses.

Toughkenamoii. Pa.

MURPHY'S WHITE. A commercial white
carnation; vigorous and healthy grower: early,
free and continuous bloomer; stem and calyx
its strong points. Will be distributed Jan. 15,

1903. YOD WILL WANT IT. so place your
order now. Price: $6.00 100, $50.00 1000,
$45.00 5000.

I am headquarters for Estelle cuttings.
Price: $4.00 100. $30.00 1000.

WM. MURPHY. Station F. Cincinnati. O.

FIELD-GROWN CARNATIONS.
12. 100. 12. 100.

Cressbrook $3.00 515.00 Egypt $1.00 $7.00
Norway ... l.BO 8.00 Mermaid .. 1.00 6.00
Prosperity .1.50 8.00 Goethe 1.00 5.00
Lord 1.00 7.00 Beau Ideal. l.OO B.OO
The above are in good shape, ready for im-

mediate shipment. 25 plants one variety at
100 rate.

H. WEBBR & SONS. Oakland, Md.
Field-grown plants, strong and healthy.

Per 100
Norway $6.00
G. H. Crane 6.00
Flora Hill 5.0<J

America 5.00
Ethel Crocker 4.00
Write for special price on thousand lots.

JOHN G. EI,LINaER. Walnut and 4Sth St.s..

Philadelphia. Pa.

Field-grown carnations, large, health.v plants.
Per 100. Per 1000.

White Cloud $4.50 $40.00
Daybreak 4.50 40.00
America 4.50 40.00
William Scott 4.00 35.00
Lizzie McGowan 4.00 35.00
Portia 4.00 35.00
Terms cash or C. O. D.
THE BOOL FLORAL CO.. Ithaca. N. Y.

Field-grown carnations—Fine, strong, healthy
plants of Mrs. Lawson. Prosperity, Mrs. Bradt,
Queen Louise. Marquis. Genevieve Lord. Ethel
Crocker, Joost, Daybreak, Wm. Scott, Jubilee,
Crane, America, Gomez, Maceo, Eldorado, at
$5.00 per 100. to close them out. Cash with
order. Also a few hundred Maids and Brides,
3%-in. pots, $4.00 per 100. M. J. Lynch,
Poughkeepsie. N. Y.

Strong, healthy, field-grown carnation plants
ready for planting:

100 1000 100 1000
Bradt $7.o0 $60.00 Lord $5.00 $40.00
Marquis .. 6.00 50.00 Melba 5.00 40.00
Scott 4.00 30.00 M'Richm'd 5.00 40.00
McGowan. 4.00 35.00
250 of one variety at 1000 rate.

ISAAC H. MOSS. Govanstown. Baltimore, Md.

CARNATIONS. Fine, large, healthy plants.
Per 100. Per 1000

Flora Hill $7.00 $60.00

White Cloud 6.00 50.00

Norway 6.00 50.00

Marquis 5.00 40.00

Guardian Angel B.OO 45.00

Prosperity 6.0O 40.00

WIHTOR BROS., 51 Wabash Ave., Chicago.

FIBLD-CARN.\TIONS. Large—Healthy—Vigor
ous. 100. 100
Norway $6.00 Nydia $5.00
Marquis 6.00 Flora Hill .''.OO

Glacier 5.00 Crocker 4.00
Joost 5.00 Cardinal 4.00
Mary Wood 5.00

A. C. BROWN, formerly Brown & Canflcld.
Springfield. 111.

FIELD-GROWN CARNATIONS.
Marquis. Genevieve Lord,
Daybreak. Morning Glory,
White Cloud, Frances Joost,
Ethel Crocker, Triumph,
Melba, Gov. Grlgga,

Fine, strong plants, $40.00 per lOOO.
W. F. KASTING. Buffalo, N. Y.

5,000 Freedom from select stock; a good all-

round white; $5.00 100; $45.00, lOOO.

100. 100.

1000 Hill $4.00 100 Melba $6.00

500 Scott 4.00 200 Portia 4.00

400 Joost 6.00 lOO Bon Ton 6.00

300 Tidal Wave.. 4.00
C. B. ALLEN, Brattleboro, Vt.

EXTR.A FINE. FIELD-GROWN PLANTS.
100 100

White Cloud ..$8.00 Wm. Scott $5.00
Prosperity 8.00 Hill 5.00
Mrs. Joost 6.00 Cartledge 4.00
E. Crocker 5.00 McGowan 4.00
LEO NIESSEN, 13th and Filbert Sts., Phila-

delphia. Pa.

Field-grown carnations. Hill, White Cloud.
Daybreak, Crane, Jubilee. Victor, Meteor. Joost,
Morello, $6.00 per 100. Lord, Scott, Dana,
Crocker, $5.00 per 100. Delivered In lots over
$5.00 in N. y.. Pa. and Eastern states. Cash
with order. F. H. Llewellyn, Olean, N. Y.

Carnation plants—Prosperit.v. Mrs. Bradt.
Gen. Gomez, Ethel Crocker, Mrs. Joost, Wm.
Scott. Lizzie McGowan and others. Also Marie
Louise Violets. This stock is good, clean and
healthy. Will sell cheap. Write for price and
say what you want. J. Bennett, Blue Point,
L. I.. N. Y.

FIELD-GROWN CARNATIONS.
.$4.00 per 100. $35.00 per 1000.
4000 Lord 2000 Norway,
2000 Egypt, 200 Triumph,

• 250 Peru.
GRAND RAPIDS VIOLET CO., Grand Rapids,

Mich.

1500 carnation plants of Mrs. F. Joost. Gen.
Maceo, G. H. Crane, Daybreak. White Cloud,
and Elm City, We consider a plant with from
9 to 15 shoots a fair plant, and these are what
we offer. Healthy and strong from the field.

Cash with order.
C. A. Gardner, Wakefield, Mass.

GOOD FIELD-GROWN CARNATIONS.
600 Avondflle (a good pink sliade of Dorothyi,

$3.00 100. This is a bargain. Write at once,
as we want to close thejn out. Also 150 Jubiiee
and 100 Daybreak at $3.00 lOO. .$2.).oii takes
the entire lot. You can"t lose on them.
CHESSMAN & .SCHEPMAN. Richmond. Ind.

FIELD-GROWN CARNATIONS.
Joost. Roosevelt. Ameri<a. Crane. Marquis.

Glacier, Melba, White Cloud. Crocker. Mc-
Gowan. Estelle. Mermaid. Norway. Prosperity.
Bartlett. 1st size, extra strong, $4.00 100; 2nd
size. $2.00 ion.

JOSEPH IIEINL. Jacksonville. 111.

*'The Challenger." ever-blooming and best all-

around scarlet carnation. A few thousand extra
tine plants at $10.00 per 100; $75.00 per 1000.
A few hundred each Mrs. F. Joost and The Mar-
quis, at $6.00 per 100. Cash with order.
William HoCCman. Pawtucket, R. I.

I have about 2000 Wm. Scott and 1000 Liz-

zie McGowan plants, extra fine, free of all dis-

eases, which I offer at $4.00 per 100. Will be
pleased to have you call and examine the plants
before ordering. Cash with order, please.

W. B. Jobes. box 300. Bnr.lenti.wn. N. J.

FIELD-GROWN CARN.VTIONS.
100 1000 100 1000

Crocker ..$5.00 $45.00 .Jubilee. . .$4.00 $35.00
Lord 4.00 .35.00 Scott 4.00 35.00
Daybreak 4.00 35.00 Prosperity 8.00

S. T. DANLEY'. ilacomb. 111.

Field-grown carnation plants—Wm. Scott.
Lizzie McGowan. G. H. Craue. Ethel Crocker.
Also Callas and Freesias; these plants are in

good condition. Hail destroyed my glass and I

have no use for plants. James T. Reld. East
Downington. Pa.

REDUCED PRICES on carnation plants. Flora
Hill. 200, extra strong. $5.00; 200. strong. $3.00:
L.-'pliO late planted. $2.25 100. .300 Scott. 1.200
Joust, 1.000 Crocker. 250 John Young. 250 Dean,
$3.75 100. Reduction on 500 or more.

JOHN CURWEN. Glen Head. L. I.. N. Y.

Strong, healthy carnation plants that have
not been allowed to bloom. Per 100: Elma,
light |,ink, $8.00; America, red; Jubilee, scar-
let; Joost, pink, $6.00. Cash.
BAUR & SMITH, 38th and Senate, Indian-

apolis, Ind.

50.000 field-grown carnations:—Wm. Scott,
Mrs. F. Joost. The Marquis. Melba. Albertini.
John Young. .Jubilee, Gen. Gomez, Ethel Crock-
er. G. H. Crane. .$3.50 per 100; $30.00 per
1000. S. G. Bryfogle. Bloomsburg. Pa.

Surplus stock of field-grown carnations—150
The Marquis. 200 Gen. Gomez. 200 Ethel Crock-
er. 200 Daybreak. 400 Prances Joost, 100 White
Cloud, 100 Bon Ton, $5.00 per 100. Cash with
order. Chas. H. Green, Spencer, Mass,

Field-grown carnations. Wm. Scott and Liz-

zie McGowan, extra strong, 1st size $3.50 100;
$30.00 1000. Second size, $2.50 100; $20.00
1000. CaBh with order.

K. MELBER. Tappan, N. Y.

Field-grown carnations—2000 Frances Joost. A
No. 1 plants. No plants have been selected
from these. $5.00 per 100; $45.00 per 1000.
Cash. J. A. Long. 748 Chapel St.. New Haven.
Conn.

A-1 CARNATION PLANTS.
Crane. Marquis. Flora Hill Scents
Jubilee. Daybreak. Victor 4 cents
These are hard to beat.

FRANK BERRY, Stillwater, Minn.

Field-grown carnation plants. Maceo. Gomez.
Flora Hitl. Joost, Progress, Genevieve Lord and
Marquis, $5.00 per 100; $40.00 per 1000. Sam-
ples by mail. 10 cents.

The Albert H. Brown Co.. Westboro. Mass.

Healthy, strong, field-grown carnatlons-
2S0 Kon Ilomme Richard $4.00 100
135 White Cloud 4.00)00
50 Bradt 4.00 100

JOSEPH LABO. Joliet. 111.

Strong, health.v. field plants grown on high
land. JlcGowan 3c, Crane. Crocker. Joost. Por-
tia. Scott. Eldorado. Daybreak and Victor. 4c;
Norway. 5c. J. J. Styer, Concordville. Pa.

Field-grown plants of Gomez. Joost, $5.00
100; Daybreak. Scott, McGowan, ,$4.00 100.
Isabella Greenhouses, Box 82, Babylon, N. Y.

GOODBNOUGH. the most profitable white.

$7.00 100. Frances Joost. Maceo and Scott.

$5.00 100. All strong, field-grown plants. Write

for prices on large lots.
.^, .. ,, .

S. LITTLEFIELD. No. Ablngton. Mass.

35 000 field-grown carnation plants. Jloney re-

turned if not satisfactory. Eldorado, Gen. Go-

mez. Ethel Crocker, Bradt, Wm. Scott, Lizzie

McGowan. $5.00 100.

ALEXANDEH WUERZ. Darien. Conn.

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE.
10 000 lield-grown carnations, perfectly healthy

and 'in fine condition, as season has been favor-

able with us. Will exchange for yiolets.

E. WICKERSHAM & CO.. Pottstown. Pa.

Fine, field-grown carnations. 3mo F .loost

200 Flora Hill. 150 Crane. 100 Daybreak, $5.00

per 100. Also some Scott and White Cliiud.

Cash with order.
CH.\PIN BROS.. Lincoln. Neb.

1000 Mrs. P. Joost $0.00 per liio

1000 wm. Scott g"0 per 1

3000 Thos. Cartledge 3.50 per 100

J. F. HORN & BRO.. AUentown. Pa.

25 000 carnation plants—Wm. Scott, Gen. Ma-

ceo. Lizzie McGowan. E. G. Hill and Mrs.

Bradt. $25.00 per 1000. Cash with order. H.

Anderson . Bayside. L. 1.. K. Y.

Good stock from field. Wm. Scott $4.00 per

ino; Daybreak. Melba, Tidal Wave. Red Wave.

$35.00 per 1000. Geo. Darsley. 176 Claremont

ave.. Jersey City. N. J.

Wm. Scott and Lizzie McGowan—Strong flrid-

grown plants. $3.00 per 100; $2o.OO per 1000.

Cash with order. R. J. Gardner, Bayside, L, I„

N. Y.

Field-grown carnations, fine, strong, healthy

nl'nts Per 100: PROSPERITY and GENE-
VIEVE LORD. $4.00; White Cloud. $5m

P REINBERG. 51 Wabash Ave.. Chicago.

50.000 CARNATION PLANTS, extra fine

stock Write for prices. If you have any stock

to exchange write at once.
„ m v

Union St. Greenhouse Co., Geneva, N. Y.

Carnations, strong healthy plants. Flora

Hill $5 00 100; Daybreak, Armazlndy and

Young, $4.00 100. Cash with order.

E. LEULY, West Hoboken. N. J.

Healthy field-grown carnation plants. 2.5"o

Joost $3 00 100. $25.00 1.000; 200 Crane. $4.00

ino 500 at 1,000 rate. Cash.

J. A BUDLONG. Winnemac Station. Chicago.

Field-grown plants, strong and healthy. The

Marquis Ethel Crocker, White Cloud, Freedom,

$4 00 100; $35.00 1000. Cash.

HUGO BOOK. College St.. Worcester. Mass.

Carnations. Strong, healthy plants; take np

ivell 200 Ethel Crocker. 50 Evanston. loO

^''^'±I%°L\%or.l Co.. Crown Point, Ind.

FIELD-GROWN CARNATION PLANTS.
Prosperity. Marquis, Evanston and Joost at

GEo" REINb'eRG. 51 Wabash Ave., Chicago.

Daybreaks, extra fine, bushy plants. $5.00

per 100. .$40.00 per 1000. Cash.

W. G. icl-oeber. 35 Tremont St.. New Bedford.

Wm. Scott and Daybreak, $4.00 100; $3o.OO

^"b'vOLMER, 80 Palisade Ave., West Hoboken,

N, J.

Field-crown plants of Crocker. Hoosier Maid.

JoLf^nfd Mary wood" .$5.00 100; $40.00 1000.

Poehlmann Bros. Co.. Morton Grove. Hi.

Field-grown carnations. Extra strong stock of

Eldorado, Meteor "j^dgScot^
J3.00^

100.
^^^^

Carnations—Crane, Chapman. Hill. White

Cloud, etc. Write for prices and sizes.

Crabb & Hunter. Grand Rapids. Mich.

SPECIAL, PRICES in my clearing sale of

high grade Joost. Write for them.
Otto Bourdy, Lowell. Mass.

Healthy carnation plants of Scott and Crock-

er. 4c. $35.00 1000. Prosperity. 8c
. „ „„,

W. H. Vance, Wilmington, Del.

Fine field-grown Marquis and Scott carna-

tions. $5.00 100. $45.00 I.OOO.

W. H. GULLETT & SONS. Lincoln. 111.

Marquis carnations. 2000 extra fine field-

grown plants at $5.00. xt tt
L. B. MARQUISEE, Syracuse, N. Y.

2000 fine field plants of Joost and Mary Wood
at $4.00 100,

^^^^^ ^^^^^ g,^,^y_ ,„

Wm. Scott, strong plants. $3.50 100; $30.00

1000. Cash. ,^ ^ , », vr
WM. BELL. Bayside. L. I.. N. Y.

Field-grown carnations. 475 Flora Hill, No.

1. $5.00 100. D. C. Noble. Columbia City. Ind.

Prosperity. $8.00; Daybrejlk. $4.00 100. Strong,

healthy plants. Carl Rauth. Springfield. 111.

Strong, healthy, field-grown Joost, $4.00 100.

Cash. bann & Son. Westfleld, N. Y.

5.000 McGowan at $25.00 per loOO.

Alfred H. Walker, HoUis, Queens P. O., N. Y.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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CARNATIONS-Continued.
Carnations. Send to us for prices.
Geo. Hancock & Son . Grand Haven. Mich.

Send for descriptive price list.
P. Dorner & Sons Co., La Fayette, Ind.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
Fleld-irrowji obrysaiithemums. all the best

v.irieties. rc.id.v for 5'/. to S-in. pots. So. 01) to
$S.OU 100. Cash.
W. L. Thomas & Sou, Box S2, Augusta, Ky.

We sell the PI.ORISTS' MANUAL, on month-
iy payments. Write for our terms—thev're
easy. Florists' Pub. Co., 334 Dearborn St.,
Chicajgo.

CINERARIAS.
Cinerarias. finest, large-flowering, dwarf,

ready lor 3-in., $2.00 100.
John F. Rupp. Shiremanstown. Pa.

-Cinerarias, 2-in. pots. ,f2.oo loo. Cash.
JOS. H. CUNNINGHA.M. Delaware, Ohio.

Cineraria graudiHora. extra strong, readv for
3i4-in.. $1.50 loo. Cash.

J. W. MILLER. Hatton. Pa.

Cinerarias, 214 and 3 inch.
Geo. A. Kuhl, Pekln, 111.

CLEMATIS.
Clematis, pot-grown. 10 sorts, $2.50 doz ,

$16.00 100. F. A. Bailer. Bloomlngton. 111.

Clematis paniculata, $2.00 100, $15.00 1000.
Cash. C. G. Nanz, Owenaboro, Ky.

CRINUMS.
Night-blooming crlnum. What cash oSfer for?

Quite a novelty. Flowers are 6 inches and over
across; white, with palp pink stripe; sweet-scent-
ed and fine for niglit decorations.

Louis Bosaminet, Kruitlaud Park, Fla.

CYCLAMEN.
200OO CYCLAMEN PERSICUM SPLENDENS

GIGANTEUM. Now ready for immediate ship-
ment a splendid lot of well-budded plants
from 3-in. pots, $6.00 100, $50.00 1000; from 2%-
In. pots, $4.00 100, $30.00 lOOO. 250 at 1000 rate.PAUL MADER, East Stroudsburg, Pa.
Cyclamen gig. Extra fine, strong plants In

separate colors, 3-ln,, $8.00 per 100; 4-ln
$12.00, $15.00 and $25.00 per 100.
Lehnig & WInnefeld, Ilackensaek, N. J.

Cyclamen perslcum giganteum, strong plants
In separate colors, $1.25 doz., $9.00 100; mixed
colors, $1.00 doz., $8.00 100.

H. A. DREER. Philadelphia, Pa .

Cyclamen. Sii-ln.. separate colors, $8.00 100.
Cash, please. Converse Greenhouse*". Webster
Mafis.

Cyclamen giganteum, 3-ln., $5.00; 4-ln., $10.00
100. .S. Whittun. 15-17 Gray ave .. Utica, N. i'.

,„9'''^'"™™ giganteum, fine plants, 3-ln., $6.00
100. J. W. Miller. Hatton, Pa.

DAISIES.
Daisies. Double Longfellow, pink, extra and

Snowball, double white, extra, 50c 100; $5.00

PETER WENK. Ozone Park. L. I.. X. Y.
Snowball. Longfellow, Giant. 50c 100, $3.00

1000. Cash. Byer Bros.. Chambersburg, Pa.

DEUTZIAS.
4O00 Deutzia Lemoinei, 1 yr.. 2 to 4 branches,

12 to 16 inches, $2.00 100; $15.00 1000. 500 Splrea
Anthony Waterer, 1 yr.. 8 to 10 Inches, bushy,
$2.50 100. Cash with order.

.
GEYER BROS., Rochester, N. Y.

The Florists' Manual, by William Scott, la
a whole Library on Commercial Floriculture.
Send in your order now. Florists' Pub. Co.,
Chicago.

DRACiENAS.
Dracaena indlvisa, 100 2-in., $1.50. Cash.

W. W. Thompson & Sons, Station D, Milwau-
kee, Wis.

FERNS.
DREBR'S FINE FERNS. Now Is the time

to lay in yonr supply of ferns. We have In
stock over 500,000 plants grown In open frames,
well-hardened, and In prime condition to grow
for the coming season's use. For varieties and
prices see displayed adv. In this issue.
H. A. DBBBR, 714 Chestnut St., Philadelphia,

Pa.

Ferns—I have always a nice collection of
ferns, a good variety and nice, bushv stock.
2V4-ln. pots, $3.00 per 100. $25.00 per 1000;
from flats. $1.00 per 100. $0.00 per 1000. Bos-
ton ferns. 6-ln. pots, 35c each. H. Weston,
Hempstead, N. Y.

Boston ferns. 2!4-in., .$2.50 per 100.
H. L. Neal, Seguln, Tex.

1500 of the old standby, NEPHROLEPIS EX-
ALTATA. To close them out I offer them at
.$2.00 per 100; $19.00 per 1000. 100 3-ln.,

Nephrolepls Bostonlensis, $4.00. Cash with or-

der. LEWIS ULLRICH, Tiffin. Ohio.

100 choice (ems. from flats, mailed for $1.25;

$10.00 per 1000 by express. Ten best sorts

—

davallla, adlantum, pterls, lomarla, nephrodlum,
lygodlum, etc.. etc.

John H. Ley, Good Hope, Washington, D. C.

Boston ferns, extra fine, from pots, $50.00,

$75.00, $100.00 and $150.00 100. Seedling terns,

good commercial varieties, $10.00 1000.

JOHN SCOTT, Keap St. Greenhouses. Brook-
lyn. N. Y. ^_^__

Nephrolepls cordata compacta, 214-in., $3.50;
3-ln., $4.00; 4-ln., $8.00 100. Boston ferns, 2»4-

In., $2.75; 3-ln., $4.00 100. Cash. H. Ernst &
Son, Washington, Mo.

Orders booked now for the new Nephrolepsls
tern. ANNA FOSTER. Small plants $25.00 100.

Boston ferns. $25.00 and $50.00 100.

L. H. FOSTER, 45 King St., Dorchester. Mass,

Ferns for fern dishes, etc. Extra strong stock,

fine assortment. Let us quote prices on your
needs, large or small quantities.
BE.4.RD BROS.. 1248 W. Fort St.. Detroit, Mich.

BOSTON ferns, all sizes. Ferns for fern
dishes, 2 and 2y2-in., 2y2C. Cyrtomium falca-
tuni, 4ii-in.. 15c: 5-in., 20c.

Crown Point Floral Co., Crown Point, Ind.

FERNS IN FLATS. Buy from the grower
and save jobber's commission. $1.00 per flat

of 110 clumps.
Sunnyside Ferneries, Secaucos, N. J.

1000 finest cool-grown Boston ferns, 5-in.,

bench-grown, $20.00 100. 600 2y2-ln. pots, $4.00

100. Cash. H. B. Campbell, Davenport, Iowa.

Nephrolepls erecta and compacta, fine plants
from bench, ready for 3 and 4-in. pots, $4.00

100. A. A. Harper, Pine Bluff, Ark.

Assorted ferns, best varieties only, well
grown, $3.00 per 100, $25.00 per 1000. F. E.
Shaw, 328 Sunset ave.. Dtica, N. Y.

Mixed ferns, 20 sorts, $3.00 per 100. Satis-
faction or your money back. C. F. Baker &
Son. Utica, N. Y.

Pteris tremula, flue SVn-in.. 400 at $8.00 per
100. Cash. W. W. Thompson & Sons, Station
D, Milwaukee, Wis.

Boston ferns, 214-ln. pots, fine stock, $4.00
100. Cash, please, Converse Greenhouses, Web-
ster, Mass.

Boston ferns from bench fit for 4. 5, 6-in.

pots $10.00 100. Must have room. Cash.
BYER BROS., Chambersburg. Pa.

Boston ferns. 6-ln. pots. 40c.
Godfrey Aschmann, 1012 Ontario St.. Phlla-

delphla. Pa.

Boston ferns, fine stock. Write
Geo. A. Kuhl, Pekln, 111.

FORGET-ME-NOTS.
Forget-me-nots, dwarf, blue Victoria, extra

strong, stocky, 50c 100. $4.00 1000.
PETER WENK, Ozone Park. L. I., N. Y.

GARDENIAS.
Gardenias, fine winter-flowering variety. 6-ln.

pots, $9.00 per doz.; 5-ln. pots. $7.50 per doz.

Ready to bloom this winter,
SIEBRECHT & SON. New Rochelle, N. Y.

GERANIUMS.
Speci.ll pricG on a surplus of 2-in. pot plant.q

of Heteranthe (double red) and Buchner
(double white) ; some have been topped, but
will make fine plants if potted this month Into
3s. Price: $1.25 100; JIO.OO 1,000.

ALBERT M. HERR, Lancaster, Pa.

Rooted cuttings of Heteranthe, S. A. Nutt.
Poitevine, Landry, Perkins, Buchner. $1.50 per
100. $12,50 per 1000, $100.00 per 10.000. Jean
Viaud and Mme. de Castellane $2.50 per 100.

$20.00 per 1000.

ALBERT M. HERR, Lancaster. Fa.

Special CLEARANCE sale of geraniums. S.

A. Nutt. the loading bedder. $1.50 100. $15.i)0

1000; Perkins. Heante Poitevine. Riccard, Hiil.

$2.00 1(111, $l,S.nii 1(1110.

BUCKLEY PLANT CO.. Springfield. 111.

Stock plants. 40 choice varieties, fine busby
plants. $4.riO per 100. Cuttiners by the 1"0 or
1.000, cheap. A. Brumley, Birmingham, Iowa.

Geraniums, good assortment; standard varieties
from 2V4-in. pots. $2.00 100. Cash.

R. Vincent. Jr., & Snn. ^Vhite Marsh. Md.

Geranium rooted cuttings now ready.
Geo. A. Kuhl. Pekin, lU.

GLADIOLI.
Some thou.'sanda of choice mixed gladioli

bulbs and bulblets for sale cheap, now ready.
REASON—Change of business. H. A. Catlin,

White Sulphur Springs, West Va.

Gladioli bulbs. Thousands of May and Groff's
hybrids. P. O. Coblentz, New Madison, Ohio.

Gladluli; cut spikes; 25 acres; Augusta. May,
Shakespeare, etc. C. Betscher. Canal Dover, O.

HARDY PLANTS.
Orders booked now for FALL DELIVEKY.

Perennial Phlox, field-grown; a fine collection
of named varieties, $5.00 per 100, $45.00 per
1000; mixed phlox, $4.00 per 100, $38.00 per
1000.
We have a fine line of HARDY PLANTS.

Send in your list of wants tor SPECIAL
PKICES.

VICK & HILL CO., Rochester, N. Y.

100,000 hardy seedlings, strong plants, holly-
hock in 15 different colors, coreopsis, lychnis,
gypsophila, gaillardia, delphinium formosum;
iflo.OO per 1000. $1.00 per loo. Cash with or-
der, please. 11. Kruschka, Elberon, N. .T.

Ornamental trees. shrubs, rosea, clematis,
fruit trees and small fruits. Send for price list.

W. & T. Smith Co., Geneva, N. T.

HIBISCUS.
Hibiscus, 5-ln., to close out. $1.50 doz.

Geo. A. Kuhl, Pekln, lU.

HYDRANGEAS.
The laVgest and finest standards of Hydran-

gea Paniculata Grandiflora in the country at
reasonable rates. Splendid standards of For-
sythias and Weeping Lilacs, all in true tree
form and carefully staked. Immense blocks of
Spiraea Anthony Waterer. S. trilobata. Vibur-
num tomentosum and all the fine shrubs on the
market.
IIOOPES BRO. & THOMAS. Maple Ave. Nur-

series. ^\'est Chester, Pa.

15 Otaksa and 10 Thomas Hogg hydrangeas,
from 10 to 18 branches, 25c each, or the 25 for
$5.00. H. B. Snow, Camden. New York.

IVY.
Hardy EnglLsh Ivy, 214-ln.. $2.00 100.
B. Vincent Jr. & Son, White Marsh, Md.

LILY OF THE VALLEY.
Fancy cut valley at Chicago market prices.

Fine pips from cold storage. $1.50 100; $13.00
1000. H. N. Bruns, 1409 W. Madison St.,

Chicago.

The finest cut valley—no better to be had

—

$5.00 per 100. Medium grades also.
August Jurgens. 134 Herndon St.. Chicago.

MUSHROOM SPAWN.
Fresh inipurtation direct from England, 10

lbs. $1.00. ii.'i lbs. .$2.00. luO lbs. .$7.00. W. W.
Barnard & Co.. 161 E. Kinzie st., Chicago.

Frequent Importations of best grade English
mushroom spawn. J. J. Stjer. Concordvllle, Pa.

NARCISSUS
Narcissus paper white grandiflora. $1.00 100.

Cash. Jos. H. Cunningham. Delaware. O,

Narcissus (poeticus). double and single. 75e
100, $5.00 1000. F. A. Bailer. Bloomlngton. 111.

ORCHIDS.
We havft always on hand a stock of eetab-

llshed and unestabllsbed orchids. A number of
vars.. now in sheath and spike. Correspond*
ence solicitel. Lager & Hurrell. Summit, N. J.

Strong, well established, healthy plants at
$9.00 per doz. Fern roots o! best quality, $1.00
per barrel. W. Mathews, Utica, N. Y.

ORCHIDS, 12 staple varieties for cut flowers,

from 75c to $2.50 each.
SIEBRECHT & SON. New Rochelle. N. Y.

Orchids. Largest stock of commercial plants
In America. Julius Roehrs, Rutherford, N. J.

PiEONIES.
Paeonles, in 10 distinct named kinds and

colors, $10.00 per 100, $90.00 per 1000; 500 at
1000 ra te. F. A. Bailer, Bloomlngton, 111.

Large double, light pink paeonies, $5.00 per
100; for other varieties write

GILBERT n. WILD. Sarcoxle, Mo.

Paeonies, named varieties, good, strong plants.
$10.00 per ln(j.

SAMUEL S. PECKHAM, Fairhaven. Mass.

PALMS, ETC.
LAT.iNIA BORBONICA. 20,000 cheap for net

cash.
In. In. No. Price Per Per Per

pots. high, leaves. each. 10. 100. 1000.
4 15 to 18 3 to 5 $0.13 $1.20 $10.00 $96.00
5 18 to 20 4 to 6 .28 2.70 26.00 250.00
6 20 to 22 5 to 6 .45 4.00 38.00 350.00
7 23 to 26 5 to 6 .75 7.00 65.00
These plants are all strong, ready to pot up.

For other varieties see wholesale list.

W. J. IIESSER, PLATTSMODTH, NEB.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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Kentlas. Latanlas, Phoenix. Arecas, Llvlston-

as. Pandanus. Flcus, Bostonlensls. Everything
for the florist. Grand stock of all kinds.

Prices right.
Julius Eoehrs, Rutherford. N. J.

PALMS. Largest and hardiest grown stock,

in all sizes and varieties, at greatly reduced
prices. Send for catalogue.
SIEBRECnT & SON, New Rochelle. N. Y.

Kentias Forsterlana and Belmoreana. 25 to 30
Inches high. 6hi to 8-ln. pots. 75c. Godfrey
Aschmann, 1012 Ontario St.. Philadelphia, Pa.

PANDANDS VEITCHII, fine plants. 6-ln.

pots, $12.00 doz. ; larger sizes, $1.50 and $2.00
each. John Welsh Youpg. Germantown. Pa.

We have the finest stock of PALMS In the
country. Write for prices.

EOBBINK & ATKIXS. Rutherford, N. J.

Areca lutescens, fine stocky plants. 7-ln. pots,

75c each. Cash.
Livingston Seed Co.. Columbus. Ohio.

Kentlas. good. 50o. 75c and $1.00 each.
L. H. Foster, 45 Ivins St.. Dorchester. Mass.

We sell the FLORISTS' MANUAL, on month-
ly payments. Write for our terms—they're
easy. Florists' Pub. Co., 334 Dearborn St.,

Chicago.

PANSY PLANTS.
For Pansy Seed see auder heading " Seeds."

Pans.v plants—From seed of my own growing
from selected plants from the best varieties
and strains, embracing a wide range of colors
and variations. Just what the people want.
Price, 40c per 100. $4.00 per 1000, by express;
60c per 100 by mail.

W. C. JENNISON. Natlck. Mass.

100.000 pansies. Giant International, from
the very best strain of seed money can secure.
Strong plants, ready for transplanting. $5.00
1000; transplanted plants. $6.00 1000. Cash.
Ludwig Mfisl>aek. S5th St., near So. Chicago
avc. So. Chicago. 111.

Roomer's superb PRIZE pansies—the world's
best—strong, stocky plants, mixed colors, by
mail. 75c 100; by express. $4.00 1000, $7.00
2000. $10.00 .3000. $25.00 10.000. Cash.

PETER BROWN. Lan.-a.ster. Pa.

Herr's Pansies are good pansies—the kind
that brings money when they come Into bloom.
Free by mall, 75c per 100: by express, at your
expense, $4.00 per lOOO.

ALBERT M. HERR. Lancaster, Pa.

2000 pansy plants, extra fancy, very strong,
twice transplanted for winter flowering. $1.50
100, $14.00 1000. 2000 smaller plants, $1.00
100. $8.00 1000.

Chas. Zepnick. Sta. D. Milwaukee. Wis.

The famous JENNINGS' strain of pansies.
Large plants ready to bloom Oct. 1, $1.00 lOO.

$8.00 per 1000. Cash.
E. B. Jennings, Box 254, Southport. Conn.

Zlrnglebel's GIANT pansy plants. $5.00 per
1000. and $10.00 for FANCIES. They are equal
to any we ever sent out.

Denys ZIrnglebel. Needham. Mass.

A grand strain of pansies. extra strong
plants. $3.50 per 1000. Cash with order. Wm.
Keyser. Randolph ave.. Jersey City, N. J.

Pansies. Long Island .Standard, no better in
the market; fine, stocky plants. $4.00 1000.

PETER WENK. Ozone Park, L. I.. N. Y.

Five-leafed pansy plants, 50 cents per 100,
$4.00 1000. Cash.

Hull Floral Co.. Morris. 111.

Giant, fine as any strain. 50c 100, $3.00
1000. Cash. Byer Bros., Chambersburg. Pa.

Pansy plants. 8 colors and strictly fancies,
$4.00 BOO. Frank Pauley. Macomb, 111.

I'ansy plants. $3.00 1000. 60c 100. Cash.
JOS. H. CUNNINGHAM. Delaware. O.

PEPPERS.
Christmas peppers, SH-in-- ready for 6-ln.,

$3.00 100. J. C. SCHMIDT. Bristol. Pa.

Christmas peppers, fit for 4-ln.. $1 .50 100.
Cash. Byer Bros., Chambersburg. Pa.

PHRYNIUMS.
Phrynlum varlegata. 4-ln., $15.00 100. Cash.

Livingston Seed Co. , Columbus, O.

POINSETTIAS.
Polnsettias. fine strong plants. 2>^-ln.. $8.00

per 100. Will make the very best plants for
Christmas sales.
WM. SCOTT. Main & Balcom Sta. Baffalo. N. Y.

Puinspttias, extra large, fine plants, in 3-ln.

pots. $1.00 per doz.. $8.00 per 100. G. W.
nuut & Son. Mansfield. Ohio.

Polnsettias, from 3-in.. 4-ln., 5-ln. and 7-ln.

pots. Prices on application. Geo. Darsley, 176
Clnremont ave., .Tersey City. N. J.

Polnsettias. 4-in. pots. $10.00 per 100.
Crown Point Floral Co., Crown Point, Ind.

PRIMULAS.
Chinese. 3-in. $3.00. 314-ln. $5.00; obconlca,

2-in. $2.00 (300 for $5.00). 3-ln. $.3.00 100. S.

Whitton, 15-17 Gray ave.. Utlca. N. Y.

Primroses, from finest Imported seed, white,
light pink, scarlet and blue. 3-in., $5.00 100.

N. Smith & Son. Adrian. Mich.

Baliy primroses. 3M;-in., $3.00 per 100. Cash.
W. W. Thompson & Sons, Station D, Milwau-
kee. Wis.

Chinese, single mixed. 21.4-in.. $2.00 1"0.

Cash. Jos . H. Cunningham, Delaw.ire. O.

Chinese primroses, ready for SVi-in.. $1.50 lotl.

Cash. J. W. MILLER. Ilutton. Po.

.Stock of primroses. Primula obconica. ready

Oct. 15. N. O. Caswell. Delavan. HI.

Obconlca, grand, alba and rosea, 2-ln.. $2.00

100. Cash. Byer Bros.. Chambersburg. Pa.

Chinese primroses, assorted colors, $2.00 100.

Cash. Livingston SeeS Co., Columbus, O.

Baby Primrose, 214-ln.. $2.00 100. Cash.
R. Vincent Jr. & Son. White Marsh, Md.

Baby primroses. 2V4-inch, $3.00 100.

VICE & HILL CO., Rochester, N. Y.

Babv primroses. 2y2-in.. $2.00 100.

Crown Point Floral Co.. Crown Point. Ind.

RESURRECTION PLANTS.
Resurrection plants. 100 1000

12-14 In. circum .• $2.00 $15.00
15.]8 '• " 3.00 20.00
20-25 " " 4.00 25.00
30-35 " BOO 40.00

Prices Include prepayment by parcel-post.

J. A. McDowell. Ap. 167 city of Mexico.

ROOTED CUTTINGS.
Geraniums by the lOOo in all leading var.,

$1.5U per 100; 20 newer var.. Uibeled, per set,

.$1.00. Heliotrope. $1.00 per 100. Vinca var.,

$1.00 per 100. And other var. in rooted cut-
tings. Write for prices on what you want.
Ludwlg Mosbaek. 85th St.. near South Chicago

Ave., Chicago, 111.

ROSES.
Rose plants, extra fine, for winter bloom.

100 1000
1500 Golden Gates, 3-In $5.00 $40.00
1500 Meteors. 3-in 5.CM) 40.00
1500 Kaiserlns. .3-ln 5.00 40.00

This stock is in fine growing condition and
will satisfy the most critical buver. Cash
with order. S. .\LFRED BAUR. Erie. Pa.

Roses, fine, strong plants. 100. 1000.
3-in Brides and Golden Gates.. $4 00 $35.00
3-ln. Meteors 2.50 2ii.OO

2-in. Brides and Maids 2.00 17.50
W. H. GDLLETT & SONS. Lincoln. 111.

LOOK ! LOOK '.

Roses ready fur planting, good, heavy stock

:

Perles. Brides. Maids. Gates. Woottons. 3-in..

$5.00 per 100; 4-in.. $6.00 100.
EVENDEN BROS.. Wiiliamsport. Pa.

DLRICH BRUNNER from hardwood cuttings.
Strong plants, clean and thrifty, from 2^-ln,
pots. $5.00 100. $45.00 1000.
DINGEE & CONARD CO.. West Grove. Pa.

Fieid-^rown H. T. roses and other desirable
monthlies. A lot of 1250 plants in 14 assorted
varieties. Correspond with Alex. Waldbart.
Hamilton Avo. and Horton Pi.. St. Louis. Mo.

MANETTI stock. English, $12.00 1000;
French. $10.00 1000. Special price on large
quantities.

Bobblnk & Atkins, Rutherford, N. J.

MANETTI rose stocks, English-grown, espe-
cially graded for florists* grafting. Thomas
Meehan & Sons, Inc.. Dreshertown, Pa.

Field-grown roses In large quantities. Very
fine. Write for prices.
W. W. Brittain & Son. EstlU Springs, Tenn.

20O Brides and Maids, strong, healthy 4-In.
stock, $4.00 100.

Chas. Prueh & Sons. Saginaw, Mich.

IVORY ROSES. Fine, strong 4-in. pot plants.
$15.00 100.

Isaac H. Moss. Govanstown. Baltimore. Md.

50O extra strong Golden Gates, 4-in., $6.00
per 100.

CniCAGO CARNATION CO.. Joliet. HI.

Manetti stocks for fail delivery.
HIRAM T. JONES. Elizabeth. N. J.

RUBBERS.
Ficus elastica, 50 or more from 1 to 2% ft.

high, fine plants, at $3.00 to $6.00 per doz. Will
sell the whole lot cheap to one party.

C. G. Nanz. Owensboro. K.y.

Fieus elastica. 18 to 24-in. high, 6-iu. puts.
$4.00 and $5.00 doz.

Godfrey Aschmano, 1012 Ontario St.. Phila-
rlflphia. Pa.

Ficus are all sold out from now until May,
1003 ; for later deliverv speak quick.

A. C. OELSCHIG. Savannah. Ga.

Ficus, weU-estabiished, 30c, 40c and 60c; extra
good value.

JOHN SCOTT. Brooklyn, N. Y.

SEEDS.
P.'lNSy SEED. Genuine Mme. Pcrret. Mar-

guerite aud Ceciie Davy; Parisian, large stained,
true; Trimardeau. Giant, mixed and yellow;
improved Lord Beaconsfleld; improved Faust;
(iiant, fine, mixed, etc.

liellis perennis. double white; Snowball. Long-
fellow and mixed. Bcanlieus. hardy white and
reri onion.s. 5 kinds; if yon want some seed for

exhibition send for it. Dahlia roots. 200 choice
varieties, best for florists' use.

I have received in three years more premiums
around New York than any other florist. I

have flowers from June to November.
BEAULIEU. The Pansy and Dahlia Man.

Woodh a ven. N. Y.

PANSY SEED. Mammoth Butterfly, very fine,

lOOO seeds 25c. Choice named varieties. % oz.

76c, 'A oz. $2.50. oz. $4.00. Extra choice mix-
ture, 20 varieties, trade pkt. 35c., oz. $4.00.

Giant Trimardeau. high-grade mixture, oz. 75c.

Giant Trimardeau. named colors. 20 var.. 75c
to $4.00 oz. Above are Imported direct from
best growers. Seed all tested.

J. C. MURRAY, Seedsman, Peoria. 111.

Johnson & Stokes' KINGLY COLLECTION
of pansy seed comprises ail the best sorts,

which makes it the best strain offered; 1,000

seeds, 30c; 2.000 seeds. 50c; 5.000 seeds, 51.00;

oz., $5.00. Send for our new bulb and flower
seed list.

Johnson & Stokes, 217-219 Market St., Phlla-
delphla. Pa.

New crop pansy seed—Superb show mixture,
Vg oz. 75c, oz. $5.00. Finest giant strains, oz.

.•fi.SO; in mixture, oz. $2.00. Cineraria seed

—

Giant prize, mixed, trade pkt. 75c. New large-

tlowered. striped, pkt. 25c.
W. C. BECKERT. .\llegheny. Pa.

New crop of Burbank's Shasta daisy (l!)ll2),

25c 100, $2.00 lOOO, $18.00 oz. A. Sprengerl.

$1.50 1000. Giant pansy, mixed, $1.00 oz.,

$10.00 lb.

California Carnation Co.. Loomls. Cal.

Fresh Kentla seed. 50c 100. $4.00 1000. Send
for our new catalogue. H. H. Berger & Co., 47
Barclay St., New York.

Giant Pansy seed; large-flowering varieties,

5O0O seeds, $1.00; half pkt., 50c.

JOHN F. RUPP. Shiremanstown. Fa.

The famous JENNINGS' strain of pansy
seed, $1.00 pkt.. $5.00 oz. Cash.

E. B. Jennings. Box 254. Southport, Conn.

Wholesale price list for florists and market
gardeners.

W. Atlee Burpee & Co., Philadelphia, Pa.

Pansy seed. Ne plus ultra strain. $4.00 oz.

Cash. Jos. H. Cunningham, Delaware. Ohio.

Zlrnglebel's GIANT pansy seed, trade pkt.

$1.00. Denys ZIrnglebel. Needham. Mass.

The CHEAPEST way, the EASIEST way.
and the BEST way to get rid of that surplus
stock is to use the REVIEW'S classified advs.

SMI LAX.
Smllax. strong and bushy. 2-ln., $1.00 100,

$9.00 1000; 3-ln., $2.50 100. $20.00 1000. Cash,
please. Samples 10c. R. Kllbourn. Clinton,

N. Y.

25.000 extra strong smllax plants. 2'/4-ln..

readv for planting. $1.00 100. $8.00 1000.

BUCKLEY PL.\NT CO., Springfield. HI.

1500 2-ln. smllax. To close out at $1.50 per

100 or $20.00 for the lot. Strong plants.

JOSEPH WOOD. Spring Valley. New York.

4.000 strong 2-in. smllax. $.32.iiO the lot. or

$9.00 1000, $5.00 for 5"0. Must have the room.
S. T Danley. Macomb. 111.

Smllax. strong, ready to branch. 2-in.. $1.00
100. Cash. Goo. M. BrinkerhotC. Springfield. 111.

Smilax. extra strong; 2'/i-in. pots. $1.5i) per

100. Samuel S . Peckham. Falrhaven. Mass.

Smllax, strong, heavy 1 year plants. $.3.00

100. , F. A. Bailer. Bloomlngton. 111.

Strong bushv smilax plants. 3-in. pots. $1.25
100.

'

A. J PENNOCK. Lansdowne. Pa.

Smllax, 2-ln., flne. $1.50 per 100: $12.50 per

1000. C. Betscher. Canal Dover. O.

Fine, strong smilax. worth planting. $1.25 per
100. Otto Hansen. Mont Clare. III.

Smllax, strong 2-ln. To close out. $1.00 100.

Geo. M. Emmans. Newton. N. J.

Smilax. large, bushy plants. $1.00 100.

J. C. SCHMIDT. Bristol. Pa.

Smilax. strong plants. $1.50 per Ind.

C. L. Reese. Springfield. Ohio.

Smilax. strong. 3-in.. $3.00 100.

EVENDEN BROS.. Wiiliamsport. Pa.

Smllax. good. 2V4-ln.. $2.00 100.

Harry White. R. R. No. 6. Wahash. Ind.

For elegant smllax, write
Geo. A. Kuhl. Pekln. 111.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS
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STEVIAS.
100 stevia, large plants planted cut, well-

prrtwn. $15.00. Have no room for them.
Crown Point Floral Co., Crown Point, Ind.

SWAINSONAS.
Swalnsona alba. 2!4-ln., $2.00 100. Cosh.

R. Vincent Jr. & Son, White Marsh, Md.

UMBRELLA PLANTS.
Cyperus alteniifolius. outdoor-grown, 3-ln.,

ready for a shift, $4.00 lOU. N. Smith & Son,
Adrian, Mich.

rmbrella plants, liVj-m., flue plants, lij to 12
iiKbC's high, $3.00 100.
W. L. Thomas & Son, Box S2. Augusta. Ky.

A few fine Cyperus alternlfollus left, 3-ln.
$4.00 per 100. W. W. Dedrtck, Ashley. Ind.

Umbrella plants, 2-in.. strong, $1.50 100.
Cash. Byer Bros,. Chambersburg. Pa.

Umbrella plants, 4-in., $4.00 100. Cash.
Livingston Seed Co., Columbus, O.

VEGETABLE PLANTS.
Celery, strong transplanted stock, $1.00 1000,

just to close out. Larger lots cheaper j-et-

Write us if you have room for any. W.
Plume. G. Self-blanching and Golden Heart.
R. Kllbourn, Clinton, N. Y.

VEGETABLE PLANTS. All vegetable plants
In their season, by the 100, 1000 or 10,000.

R. VINCENT, JR. & SON, White Marsh, Md.

Parsley, large, field-grown clumps, 40c 100,
$2.50 1000. J. C. Schmidt, Bristol, Pa.

VERBENAS.
Lemon verbenas, 2i4-ln-, $2.00 100. Cash.

R. Vincent Jr. & Son, White Marsh, Md.

VINCAS.
Vincas. Large field-grown plants, nicely

hunched, fine runners, $4.00 per 100.
E. E. SMITH & SONS, Penn's Grove. N. .T.

3000 Vinca variegata, fine plants from field,

$5.00 100; $40.00 1000.
GOVE BROS.. Biddeford. Me.

Vinca major Tar., field-grown plants, $5.00
per 100.
Wagner Park Conservatories, Sidney, O.

Vinca var., strong field-grown, $4.00 100.
Cash. Dann & Son, Westfield. N. Y.

VIOLETS.
5000 Lad,v Hume Campbell clumps, field-

grown. I can ship you the best and nothing
but the best. My clumps are extra fine, clean
and healthy. Cash price, $3.00 per 100. Cali-
fornia. 3-in.. $2.00 per 100. By the violet
grower. A. B. CAMPBELL. Cochranville. Pa.

Healthy field-grown Campbell violets now
ready. No. 1, $3.00 per 100, $25.00 per 1000;
No. 2, good plants. $1.50 per 100. $13.00 per
1000. Packed to carry safely. Cash with order
from unliuown parties,

CHAS. BLACK, HIghtstown, N. J.

30.000 MARIE LOUISE violet plants tor plant-
ing out, ?S.00 per lliuo. READV NOW. We
have as healthy stoclj as can be found in the
country.
SWAN PETERSON FLORAL CO., Gibson

City, li:.

Princess of Wales and California violets,
extra strong field-grown plants, $4.00 per 100;
$35.00 per 1000.

H. W. BUCKBEE,
Rockford Seed Farms. Rockford, III.

Forest City Greenhouses.

Princess of Wales and Lady Campbell violet
plants. Strong, field-grown clumps from sand
struck cuttings, ready September 1. $5.00 per
100, $40.00 per 1000. Samples. 10 cents.

The Albert H. Brown Co.. Westboro, Mass.

Violets. Fine, large field clumps of hardy
English (dbl. dark blue), $1.75 per doz., $10.00
per 100. Marie Louise and Campbell, $3.00
per 100.

OEO. ENGEL. Xenla, Ohio.

Marie Loui.se. Campbell and Swanley White.
2%-in., strong, $3.00 100, $25.00 1000. Cali-
fornia, field clumps. $3.00 100. $25.00 1000. All
fit to bench now. Cash.

Beuj. Connell. West Grove. Pa.

Princess of Wales, field-grown clumps. 2nd
size, $3.00 100. California, field-grown, $3.00
100. Lady Campbell, pot-grown, extra strong,
3-in., $3.50 100.

N. Smith & Son, Adrian. Mich.

Imperial. AI. Louise and .Swanlev White vio-
lets. 3-in., $3.75 100; $35.00 l.OOU. Campbell,
$3.50 100, $30.00 1.000. Field-grown Imperial.
$3.50 100. Crabb & Hunter, Grand Rapids. Mich.

Marie Louise, entirely free from "spot."
Young plants from soil (would fill 3 to 4-in.
pot), $2.50 100, $25.00 1,000. Cash, please.

R. Kilbonrn. Clinton, N. Y.

2500 Marie Louise violets, grown from cut-
tings, strong, clean plants, out of the open
ground. $4.00 100, $35.00 1000.

Chas. Zepnick. Sta. D. Milwaukee. Wis.

Campbell violets, iield-grown, strong and free
from disease, $4.00 100. $35.00 1000.

E. R. Lowe, 42 Summer St., W. Roxbury,
Mass.

Large field-grown clumps of Campbell. Im-
perial. Princess of Wales, California, $5.00 100,
$45.00 1000. J. C. SCHMIDT. Bristol, Pa.

500 fine, field-grown plants of Imperial vio-
lets, to close out at $3.00 100. Cash, please.
Van Aken Bros., Coldwater, Mich.

Field-grown Marie Louise, $4.50 per 300,
.?40.00 per 1000. Cash or C. O. D. Bool
Floral Co.. Ithaca. N. Y.

150() Lady Hume Campbell violets. Field-
grown clumps, clean, healthv stock, $2.50 loo.

E. J. CLOUD. L. B. :!2. .Vvondale. Pa.

MARIE LODISE vlolats. fine, healthy stock
from 3-in. pots. $25.00 per 1000.

ANDREW PETERSON, Paxtop, 111,

Strong field-grown M. Louise. $5.00 100.
Cash with order.
I. N. KRAMER & SON, Cedar Rapids, Iowa,

Fine, healthy violet plants from field, $4.00
IIX). $35.00 1000.

C. C. POLLWORTH CO.. Milwaukee, Wis.

Lady Campbell violets, field-grown. $4.00 100.

Cash, please.
Converse Greenhouses . Webster. Mass.

175 violets. 3-in. pots—Marie Louise and Im-
perial. D . C. Noble. Columbia City. Ind.

Farquhar violets. 21,4-10. pots. $3.00 per 100.

Cash. Cha s. H. Green, Spencer, Mass.

L. Campbell. 2-in.. strong. $2.00 100. Cash.
Byer Bros .. Chambersburg. Pa.

The Florists' Manual, by William Scott, is

a whole Library on Commercial Floriculture.
Send in your order now. Florists' Pub. Co.,

Chicago.

MISCELLANEOUS
Four large pink oleanders, bush form, 7 ft.

high. 5 ft. wide, in bud and bloom. Write for
prices.
Large stock plants of salvias, iigeratura Stella

Guruey, and colens, assorted, loc each, $8.00
loo.
Tamarix in two varieties, 4-5 feet., best shrub-

bery for florists, graceful in design work, 10c
each. $8.00 100.

Tarragon, large field-grown clumps, useful
bouquet green as well as a seasoning herb. 5c
each. Cash, please.

C. M. HRMALA. Buckley, 111.

TO EXCHANGE
To exchange or for sale. 100.

Latania Borbonica. 18-20, 4-in $15.00
Boston ferns. 4-in 12.00
Rubbers, 5 to 6 in.. $3.50 and $4.50 per doz.
Cannas, 10 varieties, prioes on application.

GEO. JUST. Jacksonville, Fla.

To Exchange—-Some fine field-grown chrysan-
themums, and 21^-in. umbrella plants to ex-
change for roses, carnations, palms, bulbs, etc.

W. L. Thomas & Son. Augusta. Ky.

To Exchange—250 good Crocker for Hill or
Ola^'icr. L. Pope & Son. Barnsboro. N. .7.

To Exchange—See my disi,layed adv.
Joseph Heinl. .Tacksonville, III.

WANTED.
Wanted—At once, 500 well-grown Dracaena

indivisa, 4 to 6-in. pots ; give price. Lake-
wood Cemetery Greenhouse, Minneapolis, Minn.

BABY GREENHOUSES.
Baby greenhouses in 2 sizes, $4.00 and $6.00

each, $50.00 and $75 00 per doz. Folded up.
By express. 16 and IS lbs.

SIEBRECHT & SON, New Rochelle, N, T.

BAMBOOS.
Thirty.two distinct varieties of B.A.MBOOS.

from 6-inoh pots up to large specimens in tubs.
S to 10 feet high. Prices reasonable. Beautiful
ornamental stock. Write for prices to

J. H. TROY. New Rochelle, N. Y.

BIRD SEED.
Bird seed and bird food, tonics and medicines.

Agent for Spratt's patent remedies. Send for
catalogue. Prices the lowest in the market.
A. G. Henning. 62 Cortlandt St., New York.

CUT FLOWER BOXES.
Hunt's LIBERTY Folding Boxes are PCRB

WHITE, aloiost waterproof and stronger than
any other bos on the market. Send for sample.
Price no higher than the "cheap-looking" boxes
usually sold.

E. H. HUNT, 7G-7S Wabash Ave., CHICAGO.

CUT FLOWER BOXES, the best, strongest
end neatest folding cut flower bos made.

Livingston Seed Co., Box 104, Columbus, O.,

Our box sells on Its merits.
Send for sample.

C. C. POLLWORTH CO., MUwaokee. Wis.

Star Florists' Boxes. Edwards & Docker Co.,
16 and 18 N. Fifth St.. Philadelphia. Pa.

Florists' Boxes. The J. W. Sefton Mfg. Co.»
241-24r S. Jefferson St., Chicago.

The CHEAPEST way, the EASIEST way,
and the BEST way to get rid of that surplus
stock is to use the REVIEW'S classified advs.

DECORATIVE MATERIAL.
Fancy and Dagger ferns, $1.00 per 1000; dis-

count on large orders. Laurel festooning, good,
4. 5 and 6c per yd. Irfucothoe sprays. Bouquet
green, etc. H. M. Robinson & Co., 36 Court
Square, Boston, Mass.

SEMINOLE SPECIALTIES—Prepared Palm
and Cycas Leaves—Green Palm Leaves, Trunks
and Crowns—Spanish Moss-Needle Pines—Fresb
Cut Cycas Leaves.

SEMINOLE PALM CO.. Haines City. Fla.

Fancy and Dagger Ferns. 75c per 1000.
LAUREL festooning 4, 5 and Gc per yd. Ground
pine, sphagnum moss. etc.

CROWL FERN CO., Mlllington. Mass.

Fancy and Dagger ferns, wild smilas, ever-
greens, mosses, holly, etc. Low prices. Gar-
land Evergreen Co., Garland. Ala.

Fancy and Dagger ferns, evergreens, etc.

Good stock, low prices. A. J. Fellourls, 330
East 33rd St., New York.

Galax, ferns and leucothoe sprays are our
specialties. N. Lecakes & Co., 53 West 28tb
St.. New York.

For hardy cut Fancy and Dagger ferns.

mosses, laurel, etc., write H. J. Smith, Hins-
dale, Mass.

Wild smilax, net-die pines, magnolia leaves,
etc. Orders filled promptly.

JOHN S. COLLINS. Geneva. Ala.

For southern wild smilax, write
Caldwell The Woodsman Co.. Evergreen, Ala.

EVERYTHING FOR FLORISTS.
Write for quotations on .vour wants to

McKELLAR & WINTERSON CO.,
45, 47, 49 Wabash Ave., Chicago.

FERTILIZERS.
Bone Meal, best for roses and carnations, at

$3.50 per 200 lb. bag, or $32.50 per ton.
ALBERT M. HERR. Lancaster, Pa.

FLORAL DESIGNS.
Wax Flowers and Was Floral Designs.

J, Stern, 1928 Germantown Ave.. Phila., Pa. •

FLORISTS' LETTERS.
Krick's florists' letters, emblems, designs,

etc. Give them a trial. Best on the market.
W. C. Krick. 12S7 Broadway, Brooklyn, N. Y.

"The Classified Advs, bring big returns" is

the verdict of the advertisers.

GALAX LEAVES.
G.iLAX LEAVES, green or bronze, $1.00 per

1000 In 5000 lots. H. M. Robinson & Co., 32
Court Sq., Boston, Mass.

GREEN GAI..\X LEAVE.S. postage prepaid.
75c per 1000. U. n. Hill, Victoria, Macon Co.,
North Carolina. ^^
GALAX LEAVES, green or bronze, $1.00 pei-

lOftO. Crowl Fern Co.. Mlllington. Mass.

Galax, bronze or green, $1.00 per 1000. A. J.

Fellourls, 330 East 33rd St,, New York.

GALAX LE.WES, green or bronze.
N. Lecakes & Co.. 63 W. 28th St.. New York.

GLASS, ETC.
Try LUCAS for Glass, Paint and Putt.v.
4 pnmphlet'J on Glass tell jou all about it.

Write JOHN LUCAS & CO.. Philadelphia. Pa.

V^'e make a special greenhouse putt.v. Price
on application. Lord & Eurnham Co., Irvington-
^in-Hudson, N. Y.

Importers and jobbers of greenhouse glass.
WHEELER-STENZEL CO..

.10 Sudbury St., Boston. Mass.

Greenhouse glass and putt.v a specialt.v. C.
S. Weber & Co., 10 Desbrosses St., New York.

Greenhouse glass a specialty. Sprague, Smith
Co., 207-209 Randolph St,, Chicago.

HOSE.
Good Hose. J. G. & A. Esler. Saddle River. N. ,T.

Pcnn Rubhor Cii., O'l.S .\rch St.. I'hila.. Pa.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISEI^
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rNSECTICIDES.
NIKOTEEN does not iujurc tlio most sensi-

tive plants; indorsed by piomineDt florists; used
for fumigating or spraying, indoors or out.
Sold by seedsmen. Circuhir free.

SKABCURA DIP CO.. Cliicago.

Rose Leaf Extract of Tobacco will save you
money. For free booklet write KENTUCKY
TOBACCO PRODUCT CO.. Louisville. Ky.

To kill all ereenhouse pests use NICOTICIDE.
TOBACCO WAREHOUSING and TRADING CO..

1002 Magnolia Ave.. Louisville, Ky.

PAINT AND PUTTY.
GOOD THINGS!

HAMMOND'S GREENHOUSE WHITE PAINT
ana TWEMLOW'S OLD ENGLISH LIQUID
GLAZING PUTTY. In use by Bome of the
largest florists In the United States. Write db
for prices.
HAMMOND'S PAINT AND SLCGSHOT

WORKS. Flshliill-on-Hadson. N. Y.

The CHEAPEST way, the EASIEST way,
and the BEST way to get rid of that surplus
stoclc is to use the REVIEW'S classified advs.

POTS
standard Pots. We are now ready to supply

a superior quality of pots la unlimited quanti-
ties. Catalogues and price lists furnished on
application.

A. H. Hews & Co., North Cambridge, Mass.

Standard Flower Pots. If your greenhouses
are within 500 miles of the Capital, write os;
we can save you money. W. H. Ernest, 28th
and M Sts., N. E. Washington, D. C.

Flower Pots. Before buying write us for
prices. Geo. Keller & Son, 361-363 Herndon St,
(near Wrightwood Ave.), Chicago.

Red pots. Write for prices and sample pot.
Colesburg Pottery Co., Colesburg. Iowa.

Those RED pots. The right iiind.
C. C. POLLWOBTH CO., Milwaukee, Wis.

SPHAGNUM MOSS.
Why not buy your Sphagnum Moss from first

hand? We are always ready to ship on a mo-
ment's notice and can save you at least 20 per
cent. Prices, 2 bales. $1.50; 10-bale Jots, $6.00.
Send for sample bale.

Z. K. Jewctt & Co.. Sparta, Wis.

Sphagnum Moss. Write for prices on large
quantities. Crowl Fern Co., MilUngton, Mass.

TIN FOIL.
American brand FLORIST FOIL—The stan-

dard toil of America. John J. Crooke Co., 186
Grand St., New York.

WIRE SUPPORTS.
Model Extension Carnation Supports, made

with two or three circles; also galvanized rose
stakes and tying wires.

Igoe Bros.. 226 North 9th St.. Brooklyn. N . Y.

Model Extension Carnation Supports and Gal-
vanized Rose Stakes. Parker-Bruen Mfg. Co..
208 Jersey St.. Harrison. N. J.

WIRE WORK.
We are the largest m.Tnufacturers of wire

work in the west. McKcliar & Winterson Co.,
45. 47, 49 Wahash Ave.. Chicago.

We are manufacturers — no middleman's
protits.

C. C. POLLWORTH CO.. Milwaukee. Wis.

Reed & Keller. 122 W. 25th St.. New York.
Manufacturers of Wire Designs.

FLORISTS' WIRE DESIGNS.
G. S. Walters, 1527 Pine St.. St. Louis.

E. H. Hunt, 76-78 Wabash Ave., Chicago.

MILWAUKEE.
The market the past week was firm.

All good shipping stock found ready sale.

In roses the call was mainly for white

and Beauties. Carnations are extremely

scarce, in fact there are practically none
in the market worth speaking about.

Violets and mums are making their ap-

pearance, but in small straggly lots.

A Disappointment.

Great preparations had been made for

the reception of President Roosevelt, who
was to have been here Wednesday. J. M.
Fox had the decorations at the Pfister

and Plankinton hotels and had the job

well under way when the announcement
came that the president was not com-
ing. Hundreds of Beauties and other
roses as well as smilax and asparagus
will be sacrificed.

Siginund Hoppenrath, a pioneer flor-

ist, died Tuesday evening. Mr. Hop-
penrath conducted a stand in the mar-
ket hall a great many years.

Visitors: Jas. Wilson, Chicago; John
Evans, Richmond, Ind. Tncog.

SOFT COAL.
How tall a smokestack should I have

to burn soft coal? Can a fire of soft

coal be left unattended for the same
length of time as a fire of good hard
coal, or does it need to be broken up
more frequently than a hard coal fire?

I have had no experience with soft coal.

Does a fire of soft coal clinker more than
a fire of hard coal? Have heard that it

does and that it needs more attention.

Florist.

Replying to Florist, would say the di-

mensions of a smokestack depend very

largely upon the style and size of boiler

used ; thus, for an ordinarj- wrought-iron
tubular boiler, say 20-horse power, a

stack 30 feet above the boiler would give

good results, and if it is a slow combus-

tion boiler, having a long and slow flue

travel, a higher stack would be required.

In order to get the be'st results from a

soft coal fire, it will require considerable

more attention than would hard coal, as

a thin fire is necessary, and, if the coal

is very soft or gassy. It will require fre-

quent breaking up. Clinkers form much
more readily from soft coal than from
hard—in fact, firing with soft coal is

much more laborious than with hard

:

flues will also require more frequent

cleaning. Henry W. Gibbons.
New York.

GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.

The dry spell is at last broken: this

morning it commenced to rain and has
continued a steady downpour all day. It

is badly needed as corn and all field

crops still nut were drying up. It is the

first heavy rain in si.x weeks.

Business is quiet from the retailers'

standpoint, but the shipping of carna-
tion and violet stock and cut flowers has
kept the growei's very busy. In fact,

everything considered, it has been the
busiest season ever known here, and
such a scarcity in carnations was nev-

er before heard of. Field grown flowers

of carnations are about over with, and
indoor grown are beginning to be in evi-

dence. The stems are short but that

fault will soon disappear.

Prices are firm. Carnations, 25 cents

per doz. ; roses, $1 per doz. ; American
Beauties. $1.50 to $2 per doz. Longi-
florum lilies, of which Crabb & Hunter
have a fine lot bring $2 per doz. They
are from cold storage bulbs.

Chas. Chadwiek has his carnations
.benched, but is behind with his repairs,

rebuilding of benches, altering the pip-

ing, etc.

The Floral Co. is hurrying the • re-

buikiing of two more houses so as to

get them planted to carnations before

frost. The houses are constructed with
Garland gutters and solid cement beds.

Cross is getting along finely with his

brick boiler shed and the setting above
,iround of his boiler. He is in a stew.

for fear he may not get all his houses
connected before frost.

Henry Smith has at last decided to

build, and is now hard at it.

Recent visitors: H. D. Seele, florist

for Hon. C. G. Conn, of Elkhart, Ind.;

Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Tweedie, of Cadil-

lac; also agents for the following firms:

W. W. Barnard & Co., Chicago; M. Rice

& Co., Philadelphia; Geo. Wittbold Co.,

Chicago; Ionia Pottery Co., Ionia, Mich.:

.J. W. Sefton Mfg. Co.", Chicago, and, last

but not least, Evans, of Richmond, Ind.,

making a laudable effort to ventilate the

town. So suJccessfiU has Mr. Evans
been that he booked orders for fifty-one

machines in one week. G. F. C.

NORTH ADAMS, MASS.

F. H. Pratt, the Ashland street florist,

has his house well stocked with carna-

tions and mums. A batch of early Har-
risii shows up very strong and healthy.

A. J. Schmutz, the Arnold place flor-

ist, has finished glazing his new range

and is fast getting things into shape.

He has a very fine lot of carnations and

mums already benched and a large stock

of palms and ferns is on hand. He will

make bedding plants a specialty. This

will be the most modern and up-to-date

place in the city.

George H. Phelps, the Blackinton *'< -

ist, has his carnations benched and thev

are up to his usual standard, "the best."

George has the knack of getting there

every time.

The principal topic now is, "What
shall we heat with?" Anthracite coal

at $12 per ton and only a few tons in

the city. Pratt is the only florist who
has any coal, he having secured half a

winter's supply of a very fine grade of

.soft coal. Others are thinking of using

soft coal, the price of which is $5.75 to

$6.25 per ton.

T. D. Brown, of Adams, was a visitor

this week. He reports that the material

for his new range has just arrived and

the erection of the house will begin at

once. The Lord & Burnham Co. has the

contract. As there is no hard coal to

be had in Adams, Mr. Brown will use

soft coal this winter. 0. S.

SOCIETY OF AMERICAN FLORISTS.

Plant Registration.

The Conard & Jones Co., West Grove,

Pa., register new rose Beauty of Rose-

maur. (China.) Hardy, everblooming.

Flowers large, imbricated, color car-

mine rose with white markings.

Henry Eichholz. ^^•ayncsboro, Pa., reg-

isters the following zonal geraniums:

Double Dryden; James S. Wilson, dou-

lile aureole, bright rose, white center;

little Red Riding Hood, double dwarf,

dark rose: Governor Stone, single, crim-

son rose, white center; Cleopatra, single,

clear salmon, round flower; Goliath, sin-

gle, magenta, yellow blotches on base

of petals.

Wm. J. Stewart, Sec'y.

Idonton, 0.—W. F. Therkildson has

purchased the greenhouse property of

Mrs. E. Miller "and has organized the

W. F. Therkildson Co. to continue the

business, of which he will be manager.

Tiie new flrm starts with bright pros-

pects, having 35,000 feet of glass and

one new house now in course of construc-

tion and other inipi'ovements planned.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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Ferns in Flats
FOR FERN DISHES.

The most advantageous way to buy in a stock of

Ferns at a little cost. Each flat contains 110 clumps

of small plants, which can be divided in 3 to 5 plants

accordingly, all ready for potting. We can furnish

these terns, grown separately, each flat containing

any one of the following sorts, ferns all good salable varieties: Pteris Wimsetti, Pteris Gilbertii, Pteris Magnifica, Pteris Serrulata, Pteris Chrysoloba,

Pteris Cretica Albo-lineata, Pteris Adiantoides, Pteris Mayii, Adianlum Cuneatum, Aspidium Tensimense, or mi«ed, PRICE, $2.00 PER FLAT.

STIMPP & WALTER CO.,
50 BARCLAY STREET, MFW YORk

BRANCH STORE: 404 E, 34tli Street. I ' 1- " ' V/l»l%»
M.'iitimi ThP Ke\lew when you write.

PANDANIS VEITCHII.THE BEST VARIEGATED
FOLIAGE PLANT to-day is

Fine plants, 6inch pots, .^12.00 a dozen. Also larger sizes at .^1.50 and $2.O0 each.

JOHN WELSH YOUNG, GERMANTOWN, TennfrR! Philadelphia, Pa.
Mention The Review whcD yon write.

Wholesale Cut Flower Prices

Cincinnati. September 24.

Per 100

Beauties, Extra $20.00 to S2.S.00

No 1 6.00 to 12 00

Shorts S.OOto 4.00

Brides and Maids. Extra 4 00 to 5.00

No. 1 2.00 to .3.00

No.2 l.OOto 150
Cusins 2.00to 3.00

Golden Gates 2.00 to 4 00

Liberty 2.00 to 4.00

Meteors 2.00to 4 00

Perles 2.00 to 3.00

Carnations. Commons, white 1.25 to 1.50

pink l.COto 1.50

red 50 to 1.00

Fancies 2.00 to 3.00

Adiantum cuneatum 75 to 100
Asparagus plumosus 50.00

Asparagus Sprengeri a5.00 to 50.00

Valley 4.00

Smilax 15.00

Galax, per lOOO, $1.00 -15

Leucothoe -50

Common Ferns .15

Trade is first-class from every point of view
and there is enough extra business in sight to

keep the llorista of this city very busy all of

this week. Although Monday and Tuesday of

last week were a little on the slow order as

to business, the following days more than made
up for them, and all kinds of flowers, espe-

cially those that work up well in large decora-
tions, were used. Asters were in by the thou-

sands and the majority of them were Al qual-

ity. All of them sold at good prices; in fact,

the poorer grades brought better prices than
at any time so far this season.

Roses are in very good supply. There were more
pink than any other, but American Beauties
are coming in in much increased numbers, and
there is a ready sale for them, even very short

stemmed ones. The extra long-stemmed cues
are not yet coming in in large enough numbers
to fill all orders. Medium-stemmed ones are

just about equal to the demand. Brides are
more plentiful, but still by far not enough.
Meteors and Liberties are about equal to the
demand.
The supply of carnations is increasing, hut is

not nearly up to the demand, and from present
prospects it will be some time before it is. Per-
haps it is just as weU. as chrysanthemums will

be with us very shortly and when they are in

other flowers must take a back seat.

There is a good supply of green goods, and
a good sale for it also. You can get just about
what you want and in any quantity. Smilax,
first-class stock. Asparagus plumosus, strings

and bunches, the bunches go very well here:
.\sparagus Sprengeri. which is fast making a
permanent place for itself; galax leaves, leu-

cothoe spx'ays. ferns, etc. There is a good de-
mand for southern wild smilax. C. J. 0.

MoxTEEAL. — The greenhouses of

Messrs. Hall & Eohinson, at Outremont,
were seriously damaged by fire Sept. 12.

The loss is estimated at $2,500, with no
insurance. The fire is supposed to have

started from sparks from a pile of refuse

that was being burned on adjoining prop-

erty.

RalFs Palms!
.^MM^^ Kow in splendid condition, fnlly np to the high standard my

plants txLve attained for g'eneral condition and hardiness.

Send Orders Early. I will ship them when wanted.

KEHTIA BEI.MOSEANA. 2;i; in. potsat
$12 00; 3 in. at $15.00 and $20.00 per 100; 4-in.

at 30c and 40c; 5-in. at 75c: 6 in. at $1.00 and
$1.25; 7-in. at $1.50; S-in. at $2.00 each. Sev-
eral strong plants in a pot, bushy, (i-in. at

$1.00: 8-in. at $2.00 and $2.M: 9-in. at $3.00;

10-in. at $4.00, $5.00. $6.00 and $7.50.

KENTIA FORSTERIAN'A. 2'/.;-in. pots

at $12 00; 3-in. at $15 00 and $20.00 per 100;

4-in. 30c and 40c; 6-in. at 75c. Several strong
plants in a pot. bushy, 6-in. at $1,00; 8-in.

at $2.00 and $3.00.

ARECA LUTESCENS. 252-in. pots at $6.00;

3-in. at $10.00: 4-in. at $17..50per 1(0. Several
in a pot. very bushy. 6-m at 50c. 7.5c and
$1.00; 8-in. at $2.00 and $3.00; 10-in. at $4 00

and $6.00; 12-in. at $7.50

IiATAiriA BORBOITICA. 2K-in. at$4.00;

3-in. at$8.00 per 100: 4-m. stroQg at 25c; O-in.

at 50c; 8-in. at$1..50.

PHOENIX CANASIENSIS. Sin. pots
at $2.00 and $2.50; 10-in. at $3.00, $3.50, $4.00.

$5.00 and $6.00.

ARATTCARIA EXCELSA. 8 to 10-in. high.
3 tiers, at 50c : 15 to l.Sin. high, 4 tiers, at $1.

ARATTCARIA ROBUSTA COMFACTA.
16 to 1,8-in. high. 3 to 4 tiers, at $2.00 ; 18 to
20-in. high, 4 tiers, $2,50.

FANDANUS VEITCHII. 6-in. at$1.00.

PANDANUS UTII.IS. 4-in. at 20c; 6-iD.

at ,50c and 7.5c; s-in. at $1.00.

COCOS WEDDEIiIANA, FICUS EIiASTICA, DRACAENA SANDERIANA, Etc.

Descriptive Price List on Application.

CHAS. D. BALL,
HOLMESBURG, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

YOU OUGHT TO TRY
100 of our Geraniums that have been
bedded in the shelf. They are equal to

4 or 5-inch pot plants. We pack them light

and careful at 83.75 per 100. UBtil sold.

E. I. RAWLINGS, Quakertown, Pa.

Mpntlon Th e RpvIpw when ynn write.

"24-7-52-100"
Continued postgraduate studies on personal

accuracy, forethought and originality for me-
chanical, commercial and professional people.

Three sample lessons by mail for one do Iir.

DR. EARL M. PRATT, Oak Park, III.

Men tion The Review when .von write.

.Tkhsey City, N. .J.—The organizer of

the American Federation of Labor has

organized a local lodge of greenhouse

workers, composed of carpenters, paint-

ers and other mechanics engaged in

"reenhouse construction work.

PRIMIL4S,

Chinese Primroses,
in assorted colors, $2.00 per ICO, fine plants.

ASPARAGUS PI.UMOSUS. 2-inch pots, at
93.CO per ICO; $25.00 per 1000.

PHRTNITTM VARIEOATXTU, out of 4 inch
puts, at $15 00 iier 100.

XrUBBEIiIiA PI.AKTS, out of 4 inch pots,

at $4.00 per 100.

ARECA IiTJTESCENS, fine stocky plants, out
of 7-inch pots, at only 75c each.

Cash with order.

The Livingston Seed Co., Columbus, 0.

Box 104.
Mention The Review when you wiH*»

The Florists' Hail Association
has paid over $53,000 for glass broken by
hail during the past 15 years. For particulars

Address JOHN G. ESLER, Sec'y, SADDLE RIVEB, W. J.

Always mention the Florists' Review when
writing advertisers.
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Philadelphia Palms.
JOSEPH HEACOCK
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We Need Room!
EXTRA FINE

6Mnch BOSTON FERNS
very bushy, at $4.50 per doz.
-THESE WILL READILY RETAIL AT $1.00 EACH

C. C. POLLWORTH CO., = = Milwaukee, Wis.
Mpntfon The RevJpw whrn yon write.

INDIANAPOLIS, IND.

The principal event in the floral line
so far this season was tlie floral display
at the state fair, which was held .v'pr.

15 to 19. In plants there was only one
firm showinir and in spite of the good
quality and size of the plants there were
less plants than are usually shown. Baur
& Smith were the only e.xhibitors in tlie

plant classes. In their group of show
plants were some magnificent plants of

geraniums, which showed up fine among
the green foliage. They also had some
grand plants of Rex begonias, some of
them nearh' three feet across in S-inch
pots. Two great specimens of Boston
ferns attracted much attention.

In roses W. W. Coles, of Kokomo. car-
ried off the first honors with a superb
lot of blooms on extra long stems for
so early in the season, E. A. Nelson, of
this city, running very little behind with
another fine lot. In collection of cut
flowers, E. A. Nelson won first and Mr.
Coles second. In collection of gladioli

J. L. Childs, of Floral Park, N. Y..

showed a grand lot of blooms and took
first, Mr. Coles taking second and E.
A. Nelson third.

In baskets, bouquets and floral designs
J. A. Rieman, of this city, won first in

every class and E. A. Nelson won second
in each class. In the class for "original
show arrangement of fiowers," Mr. Rie-
man showed an arch with steps leading
up to it and a plow on top of the arch.
This was easily the finest piece of work
ever shown at any of our state fairs.

Mr. Nelson showed a rocking chair that
was easily worthy of first premium if it

had not been up against such a grand
piece as Mr. Eieman put up. There was
also a nice collection of dahlias shown
by a gentleman named Burt, way up in
Massachusetts, and they were greatly ad-
mired.

Ti-ade has been about as usual the
past week. Nothing very rushing and
yet enough funeral work, etc., to keep
things moving. Roses are getting better
right along and so are carnations, while
outside flowers are fast disappearing.
Mums will be in soon, and in fact Baur
& Smith have already cut a few Lady
Fitzwygrani and others will follow soon.
On the 17th Miss Minnie Hack was

married to ^Mr. J. Gruenwald, and they
will in the future make their home at
Maywood. Mrs. Gruenwald has been
tending her father's stand on the mar-
ket and became acquainted with most
every florist in the city, and her friends
are many. A. B.

BURBANK'S

Shasta Daisy.
New 1902 crop of seed now ready. 25c per 100

;

$2.00 per 1000 ; $18.00 per oz.

Pansy, Giant Mixed, $1 00 per oz. ; $10.C0 per lb.

Asparaerus Sprenperl, $1.50 per 1000 seeds.

PLANTS.
Shasta Daisy. 2-inch. $10.00 per 100 : 3'-2-inch. $15.00

per 100. Asparacus PI. Nanus. 3H-inch, extra
fine. $.'1.00 per 100; $10.00 per 1000. Asparagus
.Sprenseri, from fiats $1.00 per 100: $7.50 per
1000 : S'ii.OO per ,5000. Calla Bulbs, first size. $4.00
per 100; 250 at 1000 rate. Express prepaid.

CALIFORNIA CARNATION CO.,
LOOMIS, CAL., U. S. A.

Mention The Review when you write.

Fine strong ^
plants, g

^^^^^^ ^^ _^ from 2^-^-in. ^
3! ^K^^^ ^^ iH .M. Jft^N^ ^L^ ^ B.;H^Jl^»>iyW pots. 5Doinsettias

^^L. At SS.OO per 100. These will make the vermake the very best
plants for Christmas sales.

I Wm. Scott, SaZrsVets, Buffalo, N. Y.

Mentiun The Review when yon write.

PANSIES.
BOEMER'S Superb Prize Pansies — The

World's Best—Strong, fine, stocliy plants,
mixed colors, by mail, 75c per 100; by ex-
press, $4,00 per 1000; $7,00 per 2000

;
$10.0(1 per

3000 ; $2.5.00 per lO.OTO. Cash with order.

PETER BROWN, LANCASTER, PA.

Mention The Rpvjew when von write.

ZIRNGIEBEL

GIANT PANSIES.
Trade packages at 31,00. Also plants of the
above strain at 85.00 per 100 and 810.00
for Fancies. They are equal to any that we
ever sent out.

DENYS ZIRNGIEBEL, NEEDHAM, MASS.
Mention The Review when you write.

VIOLETS,
Imperial, M. Louise. Swan-
ley White, 3-in. pots, $3,75
per 100: $35.00 per 1000,

Lady Campbell, $3.50 per 100 ; $30.00 per 1000.

Field-grown Imperials. $3.50 per 100.

CABNATIONS, Crane. Mme. Chapman, Flora
Hill, White Cloud, etc. Write for prices.

CRABB & HUNTER, Grand Rapids, Mich.
Mention The Review when yon write.

Pansy Seed.
Mammotti Butterfly, very fine. lOOO seeds. 25c.

Choice named varieties, ^^ oz., 75c ; Yi oz., $2.50;

oz., $4.00. Extra ctioice mixture. 20 var.; trade
plit.. 35c.: 07... $4.00. Giant Trlmardeau, high
grade mixture, per oz.. 75c. Giant Trimardeau.
named colors. 75c. to $4.00 per oz.. 20 var. Above
are imported direct from best growers. Seed all

tested. jAs. c. MURRAY, Seedsman, Peoria, III.

Mention The Review when you write.

WALTER MOTT
SEED ft BULB CO.,

Jamestown, N. Y.
SEND FOR CATAI.OQTTE.

MANETTI
Rose Stocks
English Gro^n,
especially graded for

Florists" grafting. Write for prices.

Headquarters for RAFFIA.
THOMAS MEEHAN & SONS, inc.

Wholesale Dept. Dreshertown, Montg. Co., Pa.

Mention The Review when you write.
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DREER'S FINE FERNS!
No\p is the time to lay in your supply of FERNS. We have in stock over one-half million plants
gro-wn in open frames, well-hardened and in prime condition to grow on for the coming season's use.

Microlepia Hirta Crlstata.

In. Pot8. Per 100

Adiantum Cuneatum 2 $3.50

3 6.00

Variegatmn 2 4.00

3 6.00

Charlottse 2 4.00

3 6.00

Decorum 2 3.50

S 6.00

Farleyense 2 8:00

3 15.00

Grandiceps 2 3.50

3 6.00

Gracillimum 2 3.50

3 6.00

Pubescens 2 3.00

$30.00
50.00

30.00

30.00
50.00

30.00

50.00
25.00

In. Pots.
Adiantum Rochfordianum 2

3
Khodophyllum • 2

3
Aspidium Tsugsimense 2M
Asplenium Nidus-avis 3
Blechnum Braziliense 2H

Occidentale 2H
Rubrum 2M

Cyrtomium Faleatum 254
Fortunei 2M

Davallia Stricta 2H
Didisonia Antarctica 3
Gymnogramme Sulptiurea 2K
Lastrea Aristata Variegata 2K

" Chrysoloba 2}i
Lygodium Scandens 2%
Microlepia Hirta Cristata 2%

3
4

Nephrolepis Bostoniensis 2%
6

Cordata Compacta 2H
Onychium Japonicum 2%
Platyloma Falcata 2}4
Polypodium Aureum 2ii

Areolata 2H
Fraxinilolia 2^4

Polystichum Coriaceum 2M
Setosum 2M

Pteris Argyraea 2!4
Cretica Albo-Lineata 2M

MagniSca 2j4
Harrisoni 2W
Intemata 2%
LeptophyUa 2}4
Ouvrardi 2}^
Palmata 2%
Serrulata 'Ai

Cristata 2H
Voluta 2H

Sieboldii 2K
Wimsetti 2H

Per 100

. $3.50
600
5.00
8.00
3.50

20.00

3.50
3 50
3.50

3.50
3.50
3.50

8.00
5.00
3..50

3.50

4.00
6.00
10.00
15.00

4.00
40.00
4.00
3.50

4.00
3.00
3.50
3.50

4.00
3.50
3.50
3.50

3.50
3.50
3.50

3.50
3.50

3.50

3.00

3.50

3.50

3.50

3.50

Per lOlKI

$30.00
.50.00

30.00

30.00
30.00
30.00
.30.00

30.00
30.00

30.00
30.00
30.00

35.00

35.00

35.00
25.00
30.00
30.00
35.00
30.00
30.00
30.00
30.00
30.00
30.00
30.00
30.00

30.00

25.00

30.00

30.00

30.00

30.00

Choice Mixed Ferns «- selection from S^nch pots S3 00p^r
100; $25.00 per 1000; $100.00 per 5000.

Seedling Ferns in Flats.
Pteris. Argentea. Albo Lineata, Magnifica, Wimsetl

The Pierson Fern—Nephrolepis Piersoni.
plants at .50 cents each; 600 plants at 45 cents each; 1000 plants at 40 cents each.

HENRY A. DREER, ^i^ (^"estnut st., Philadelphia, Pa.

The following varieties can be supplied in flats containing about 200 plants each, at $2.00 per
flat. These are thrifty young plants, in excellent condition to pot up at once. Adiantum

_ Grandiceps, Lomaria Gibba. Lygodium Japonicum, Onychium Japonicum, and the following,

Pteris, Argentea, Albo Lineata, Magnifica, Wimsetti, Adiantoides, Ouvrardi, Serrulata, Serrulata Cristata, and Sieboldii.

We are now booking orders for early spring delivery
of this most valuable Fern introduced in many years
at S9.00 per dozen. 50 plants at 60 cents each: 100

plants at .50 cents each; 600 plants at 45 cents each; 1000 plants at 40 cents each.

Mention The Review when yon write.

Asparagus Plumosus

!

Fine strong 3-in. plants, ready

for a shift. $5,00 per 100.

VAN WERT GREENHOISES
VAN WERT, OHIO.

Mention Tbe ReTiew when you write.

Michigan Seed Co.
whoi.esai;e obowebs

GLADIOLUS, DAHLIA and CANNA
Bulbs and Flower Seeds.

SOUTH HAVEN, MICHIGAN.
Mention The Review when yon write.

THE E. G. HILL GO.
Wholesale
Florists,

RICHMOND, INDIANA.
Mention The Bevlew when you write.

CYCLAMEN 6IEANTEUM OR PERSICUM.
Extra fine plants; ready for shifting for Christ-

mas blooming. ;i-ln.. $5,U0; l-ln.. IIO.OU 100. Cin-
erarias, 3-ln.. $2.00; 200 ;i-in.. $5.00: S^-in., ready
for 5-iu.. $5,00 100. Prlmnlas — Chinese — 3-in..

$;j.00: :i^-ln.. $3.00 100; Obeonica—2-ln., $2.00 100, 300
for $6.00; 3-ln.. $;!.U0 lOO.

Asparagus Sprengerl, 2Ji-in., $1.50 per 100.

SAMUEL WHITTON, 15-n Gray Ave., UTICA, N. Y.

Mention The Review when you write.

Calla and
Belladonna

BULBS FOR SALE.

CALIFORNIA NURSERY CO.
NILES, CAL.

Mention The Review when you write.

The New Nephrolepis Fern

ANNA FOSTER
Small plants, $26.00 per 100 : delivery after
September 1st.

EENTIA FALUS, good. 50c. 75c and $1 each.

BOSTOIT FEBITS, bow ready at $25.00 and
$.'>0.00 per 100.

L. H. FOSTER, Dorchester, Mass.
Mention Tbe Review when you write.

Carnations^Qeraoiums,
Cannas, etc.

Prices quoted upon application.

THE COTTAGE GARDENS, Queens.LI.
Mention The RcTlew when you write.
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B. & A. Specialties.
Dutch, French, Chinese and Japanese R||IK^

English Manetti, !^12.UO per 1000 ; French 3Iauetti, $10.00 per 1000. M^ ^1MM^^9#
Special prices on lar^e quantities.

Ask for our SFECIAI. WHOI.ESALE BULB LIST -- NOW BEADY.

BOBBINK & ATKINS, RUTHERFORD, N. J.
Mpntlon The Rpvlew when yoa write.

INCREASING BOILER CAPACITY.
Is it praciicable to put ton 4-iiieli

pipes on bottom of boiler in order to get

more heating capacity? Boiler is 04-

inch shell, 14 feet long and has 34 flues.

My idea was that it would increase the

heating capacity of boiler one-third. The
boiler has to heat 44,688 square feet of

glass to 55 degrees at night and 60 to 65

degrees during the day. We carry a low
pressure—5 to S lbs. It has carried

same amount in weather above zero, but
if adding pipes is practicable I would
like to increase the heating capacity in

preference to adding another boiler.

Pipes to screw in boiler at bottom, using
T end, making one entrance do for two
pipes. Boiler is arranged so that heat
goes first to rear end and then returns
through flues and out to chimney.

S. J. P.

Replying to S. J. P.. I very much
question the practicability of adding
heating surface to the boiler in question
in the manner he describes.' The heat-

ing surface in such boilers is seldom, if

ever, in excess of the amount required

to maintain a proper ratio with the area
of the grates, and any additional heating
surface placed as he suggests would
require either additional grate surface

or an increased height to the smoke
stack to induce stronger draft, and also

more frequent firing, which intense fir-

ing would have an injurious eff'ect upon
the boiler; it would be better to install

a second boiler to do the additional work,
connecting the two to common mains.
New York. Hexry W. Gibboxs.

PAINTING STEAM PIPES.

Have just given the interior of my
houses a fresh coat of white paint. The
steam pipes look very unsightly. How
can 1 whiten them permanently without
affecting radiation? C. L. D.

Replying to C. L. D., we know of no
white paint which can be used satis-

factorily on the steam pipes of a com-
mercial greenhouse. If it is desired to
paint them for appearance only, use
lamp black and turpentine with just
enough oil to give it a body, but, if the
intense black color is objectionable, a
little white lead might be added to give
a gray or slate color tint ; if, however,
the paint is to preserve the pipes, a coat

of red lead should first be used.

Hbxbt W. Gibboks.
New York.

Atlantic City, N. J.—Tlie Edwards
Floral Hall Co. has been incorporated
with a capital stock of S5.000. The in-

corporators are D. B. Edwards, Ida
Lewis Edwards and George W. Stone.

Arec-a Lutescens, perdoz.—2H'-in.. T5c: 3-in..ll; 3)^, $2: 4-ln.. S3.

Kentla Belmoreana, per doz.—2M-ln.. 11.50; 3-ln.,»2; 3}^-ia.,l3;

l-in , Hr.U; o-ln.. f:.20; tj-in.. Jls.

Kentia For8teriana.perdoz.—2H-in., 11.50; 31n.,t2; 3X-lil.,t3;
4-in-. |:iiK): a-in.. 17.20.

Latania Borbonica, per doz.—2H-ln.. 60c; 3.11; 6. $7.20; 7.110.

I'an(lanu.s Veltchii, perdoz.—5-ln..*12; B-in.,$18; 8-in., H2.
I'aiKlaims Utilis. 4-ln . $3 per doz.
Nephrolepis Bostoniensis. per doz.—5-ia , 13; 6-ln.,t6; 7-in.,

F.i; S-lii..$12; ;i-in..tlS; 10-in..f24.

.\nparagu8 riumosns Nanus, per 100—2-in.. W; .l-ln.. IS; 4. $12.

-Vsparaffus Sprengeri, per lLKH-4-in.. $12.

lMic>«*ni\ C'aiiarieusis. 6-in.. $6 per doz.
Seaforthia Kle;;an8. 5-in.. $o per doz.
Dracaena Inrtivisa. 4-ln.. $2: 5-in .. t3; 6-in.. t5; strong. $B doz.
AdiantuQi tuneatum. 2-ln.. $4; 3-ln.. t8 per lOO. Small ferns

for dishes. H per 100; f2o per 1000.

Fern BalLs, well furnished with leaves. $3 to $5 per doz.

The GEO. WITTBOLD GO.
1657 Buckingham Place, CHICACO.

VHTTr^T? The Model
l>Ull^ri. Plant Stake

Co., formerly of Brooklyn,
N. Y.. has removed to 208
Jersey St.. Harrison, New
Jersey, and Is now

THE PARKER-BRDEN MFG. CO.

Flushing. L. I.. Dec. 11, 1901.

Mr. Theron" N. Parker,
Parker-Enien M(g. Co.

Dear Sir : I have used your Wire
Carnation Supports for the last two
years, in all about 12,U00. They fill

the bill in every particular. Nothing
could be more satisfactory, and it

would give me a great deal of pleas-

ure if I can bespeak a good word for

you to the trade, and you are at lib-

erty to refer to me at any time.
Yours very truly.

A. L. Thornb.

La Fayette, Ind , July S. 1902.

Theron N. Parker,
Harrison, N. J.

Dear Sir:— After using your Model
carnation support in two of our
houses the past winter we have come
to the conclusion that it is perfectly

adapted to supporting carnation
placts and shall use them on all our
plants the coming season. We were

much pleased with the simplicity-, strength and neat ap-

pearance ot the support. Yours tiuly,

F. DoKNER & Sons Co.

Galvanized Steel Bose Stakes.

THE PARKER-BRUEN MFG. CO. (Inc.)

208 Jersey Street,

HARRISON, - NEW JERSEY.
Mention The Review when j-oa write.

Uvays Mention the....

Florists' Review
Wlien Writinir Advertisers.

J 0^

CARNATIONS
from the
....FIELD.

Fine, strong, healthy plants
grown on high ground.

200 PROSPERITY at $10.00 per 100.

1000 MORNING GLORY at 8.00

350 AMERICA at 8.00

225 MARQCIS at 8 00

75 GOMEZ at 8.00

250 JOOST at $5.00 and 8.00

2500 TRIUMPH at 5.00

1000 WHITE CLOUD at 5.00

100 CROCKER at 7.00

100 MACEO at 5.00

125 GENEVIEVE LORD at 5.00

200 CRANE at 5.00

Cash or C. O. D.

W. J. & M. S. VESEY, FT. WAYNE, IND.

rARMATin\l^ Field-grown, as fine

V^/'AlXIl/^ I IVfllO. plants as you ever saw.

100 ICLIO
I

100 1000

E. Crocker.. 15.00 f15.00 |
G. Lord f4.00 1.36.00

Jubilee 4.00 35.00 ' Daybreak ... 4.U0 35.00

Wm. Scott. . . 4.C0 35.00
!
Prosperity . . S.OO

SMII.AX, flne strong 2-inch. 40OO of them. J32.00

for the lot. or.f9.00 per 1000: $5.00 for 500. Order
auick if vou want them, we want the room.

S. T. DANLEY, MACOMB, ILL.

roses: carnations; Fine fi..-ld-?rown

Marouis and Scott carnations, elegant bushy
stock, many plants being 12- !5-in. across. 55.00

per 100; tlo.OO per 1000. Splendid values.

ROSES ! ROSES ! 100 1000

Strong 3-in. Brides and Golden Gates. .S4.00 135.00

Strong 3-in. Meteors 2.50 20.00

Brides and Maids. 2-in 2.00 1T.50

Floe plants, worth nearly twice these prices.

FOR SALE — 4-inch hot -water pipe In good
condition. Write for price.

W. H. GULLETT & SONS. - - Lincoln. III.

-Os.- HITCHINGS & CO.
233 MERCER ST., NEW^YORK.

GREENHOISE BUILDERS
Hot Water Boilers, Pipes, Fittings

Send Four Centslor Catalogue. And Ventilating Apparatus
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EXTRA FINE
FIELD-GROWN

B arnation Plants.
1000 White Cloud $8.00 per 100.

500 Prosperity ... 8.00
1500 Wm. Scott 5.00
2000 Ethel Crocker 5.00
1600 Cartledg-e 4.00
1500 McSowan 4.00
1000 Hill 5.00
1000 Mrs. Joost 6.00

BOnvABDIA
1000 Pink and White $8.00 per 100

LEO NIESSEN,
WHOLESALE FLORIST,

N.W. Cor. 1 3th and Filbert Streets,

PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Mention The Review whon vou wiite.

•

Field-Grown Plants. p^^ loo
CreBsbrook. extra strong, early prop-
agated, 1st size $3.00 $15.00

Cressbrook, extra strong, early prop-
agated. 2d size 2.50 12.00

Norway, extra 1.50 8.00
Prosperity , 1.50 .S.OO

Genevieve Lord rfm-.riTf.. 1.00 7.00
Egypt Tr.Tl^™ 1.00 7.00
Mermaid '. l.OO 5.00
Goetbe 1.00 5 00
Beauldeal 1.00 5.00

The above are all in good shape, ready for
immediate shipment, 'Z5 plants of one va-
riety at 100 rate.

Discount on lari^e orders. Order
quick, stock is goin^ fast.

H. WEBER & SONS, Oakland, Md.
Meptlon The Review when vou wTlte.

CARNATIONS!
12.000 strong healthy field-grown plants.

Per 100 Per 1000
Bradt $7.00 $60.00

Marquis 6.00 50.00

Lizzie McGowan 4.0O 30.00

G. Lord 5.00 40.00

Melba 6.00 40.00

Mac Richmond 5.00 40.00

Scott 4.00 30.00

250 of one variety at 1000 rate.

ISAAC H. MOSS,
GOVANSTOWN, Baltimore, Md.

Mention The Review when yog write.

FIEI,D-OROWN

CARNATIONS.
Crocker, Hoosier Maid, Joost, Mary Wood,

S5.00 per ICO; $40.00 per 1000.

POEHLMANN BROS. CO., Morton Grove. HI.

Surplus Stock of Field-Grown

CARNATION PLANTS.
Extra strong stock. $3.00 a 100.

Meteor. Eldorado. W. Scott.

J¥*
VICICC ^*'* Exotic Nurseries,

. D. Ill^lJJ, DAYTON, 0.

CARNATION PLANTS.
100,000

FIELD-GROWN
Plants now are in first class condition. We have no stem-rot.

Queen Louise, Prosperity, Buttercup, Bon Homme, Q*? Hfl |%q> \(\(\
Gov. Roosevelt, Goodenough, Irene, Norway, lUU Uul lUU

Mrs. Bertram Lippincott, Marquis, Victor, Daybreak, CC flft nnr {(]{]
Genevieve Lord, Eldorado, Portia, C. A. Dana, OOiUU pUI lUU

J. L. DILLON, Bloomsburg, Pa.
Mention The Review when you write.

FIELD-GROWN

Fine, Strong, Healthy Plants.

Per 100 Per 1000

Prosperity $4.00 $35.00
Genevieve Lord 4.00 35.00

White Cloud 5.00

PETER REINBERG
51 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO.
Mention The Review when yon write.

CARNATIONS
Elma, li^ht pink $8.00 per 100
America, red 6.00 "

Jnbilee, scarlet 6.00 "

Mrs. Joost, pink 6.00 "

Cash with order.

Strong, healthy plants that have not
been allowed to bloom.

BAVR & SMITH
3Sth St. and Senate Ave.,

INDIANAPOLIS, IND.
Mention The Review when yon write.

CARNATIONS!
FIELD-GROWN.

F. Joost. Gov. Roosevelt. America. G. H. Crane,
Marqms. Glacier. Melba, W. Cloud. E. Crocker.
McGowan. Estelle. Mermaid, Norway. Prosperity,
G. S. Bartlett.
l8t size, extra strong $4.00 per 100
2dsize 2.00

Cash with order.

Would exchange for small Palms, Cyclamen.
Primroses and Cinerarias.

JOS. HEIM, Jacksonville, III.

Mention The Review when yon write.

Healthy Field-Grown

CARNATION PLANTS.
2500 Joost. $3.00 per 100 ; S2.5.00 per 1000.

200 Crane. $1.00 per 100.
."lOn at 1000 rate. Cash with order.

J. A. Budlong, "^^^ Cliicago, III.

Good Carnation Plants
2U0 P. Hill.e.xtrastrongr. fciu per luo : 200 P. Hill,

strong, fiOU per 100; I5U0 P. Hill, late planted.
12.35 per 100.

aoo Sc-ott. 1200 Mrs. Joost. 1(00 E. Crocker, 250
John Young. 250 Mrs. J. Dean. $3.75 per 100. Re-
duction for 500 or more.

JOHN CURWEN, Glen Head, L. I., N.Y.

Murphy's White.
A Commercial White Carnation, vigor-

ous and healthy grower, early, free and con-
tinuous bloomer. Stem and calyx its strongest
points. A white flower and very fragrant. An
enormous producer, both as a Summer and
Winter bloomer. Price within reach of all.

Will be distributed beginning Jan. 15th. 1903.
Facilities for rooting 300.000 cuttings. You will
want it. so place your order at once. 100 $6.00'
1000. $.50.00 ; 5,000, $45.00 per 1000 ; 10.000, $10.00
per 1000.

I am headquarters for ESTEIiIiE Cut-
ting's, $4.00 per 100; $30.00 per 1000.

Correspondence solicited.

WM. MURPHY,
CINCINNATI, 0.

Wholesale Carnation
Grower. Station F,

Mention The Review when yoo write.

CARNATIONS

U
Strong, field-grown plants.

Jf

the most profitable White, $7.00 per 100.

FRANCES JOOST S5.00 per 100MACEO 5.00 •'

SCOTT 5.00 "

Write for prices on large lots.

SIDNEY lilTTLEFIELD,
NORTH ABINGTON, MASS.

Mention The Review when .vou write.

MARQUIS
*^* Carnations

2000 extra fine field-grown
Marquis at $5.00

L E. MARQUISEE, - Syracuse, N. Y.
Mention The Review when yon write.

CARNATIONS
:F.DORNER&SONSCO.,LaFayette,lnil.

CARNATIONS
ALL
THE
BEST

Orders Booked Now for Fall Delivery.

SEND FOR PRICES.

Rooted Cuttings and yoimg plants all out.

GEO. HANCOCK & SON, Grand Haven, Mich.
Mi'iitJon ThP RpyIpw wht'H yon write.

CARNATIONS.
^S'^:„^'>'^^-

Per 100 Per 100
Gen Gomez J5.00 Daybreak $4 00
Frances Joost 5.(iO Wm. Scolt 4.CO
Lizzie McGoTCan. 4.00

EXCELLENT PLANTS.
ISABELLA GREENHOUSES, Babylon, l. i. n.y.
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WILKS HEATERS
Best for SMALL GREENHOUSES, etc.

SELF-FEEDING MAGAZINE, SIMPLE, STRONG,
DURABLE, HARD OR SOFT COAL.

EXPANSION TANKS.
Send for Catalog.

S. WILKS MFG. CO.
53 South Clinton Street,

linn Till- Revh w wlien you write.

CHICAGO, ILL.

HVRire FOU Q^T*.L.°Ctj£

John (^ ^

JIIoninoer(q}

Every
Description

IH25BLACKHAWKST.^/^^^^

HAWTHORNE AVE. V

"'™»|,- JENNINGS IMPROVEQi

Pat. Sept. 18,

^^SlIjRON GUTTER^
....USE OUR.

Patent Iron Bench Fittings and Roof Supports,

Ventilating Apparatus,

Improved Vaporizing Pans for Tobacco Extracts, Etc.

SEND FOR
CIRCULARS. DILLER, CASKEY & CO., T^

Successors to JENNINGS BROS.
Cor. eth and Burke Sis., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

BL00MSBUR6,

PA.DILLON'S GREENHOUSE MFG. GO.
MANDFACTUKEKS OF HOT-BED SASH. AIK-I)KIED GULF CTPKESS SASH BARS

AND OTHER GKEENHOIISE MATERIAL.

BUILDERS of DURABLE and PRACTICAL GREENHOUSES at a LOW COST.
CI IR.ll/ATFDIIMI^ RFri^^^P^t^"'^ applied for)—for Carnations, Roses, Violets and10VJLP TTA« .%11'ivv L«E.i.F^ Lettuce. Give them a trial this year and iucrease

quantity, improve quality and, save labor. Next year you will want all your beds made our way.
The coat is reasonable.

Our descriptive circular contains valuable Information for every florist. Send for U.

Mention The Review when yon write.

THOS. W. WEATHERED'S SONS,
Horticultural Architects and Builders r°c*tu^^« if

Heating and Ventilating Apparatus.

THOS. W. WEATHERED'S SONS. 36 Marion St., New York City.
IBDRESS-

Mention The Review when yon write.

^^^ MITGMINGS 3c GO.
' f 'I 233 MERCER STREET, NEW YORK.

GREBNMOUSB BUIUDING.

« VENTILATING APPARATUS
J HOT WATER BOILERS, PIPES AND TiniNGS.

I SEND FOUR CENTS FOR CATALOGUE.

Mention The Be^lew when 700 write.
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RUSTIC CONSTUCTION CO.

19 Fulton St., New York,

Rustic Work.

ROUND CEDAR VASE.

Beg to present a few il-
lustrations of their Ar-
tistic and everlasting-

Built to sell wherever presented.

A good strong line for fall trade that will

sell upon sight.

Send for our catalogue and test its merits
Mention The Rfvlew when you write. No. 26.

SI A/>rVQQ Q C/\|V|C 1365-1373 FLUSHING AVE.
• JALUDO ok oUlllo, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Glass for Florists. Lowest prices in America.
_. ^ ^ ^ ^ „

^^ '^m ctEAB GULP CYPRESS GREENHOUSE MATERIA!..
Estimates furnished for erecting. Get our prices before ordering. Agents for the HENOERSOIT BOII.ER.

^IenttoIl The Review when you write.

RED
ICYPRESSI

[Greenhouse Materiall

and Hot Bed Sash.

REMEOIBER
^It costs you nothing to get our

J

^Sketches,Estimates^
and CATALOGUE.

IWE USE ONLY THE I

'Very BEST MATERIAL^
AIR DRIED AND FREE OP SAP.

FOLEY MFG. CO.
Office 471 W. 22d St. CHICAGO.

.

Mpnflon The Review when yoo write.

Holds Glass
Firmly

See the Point lO-

PEERLESS
Glmzlng PoInt« ve the best.
No rlghtB or lefts, B'>x of

Q 1.000 poJDU 75 ctB. poitpald.

h
HENBY A. DREER,
714 ChMteat St., Pkir.., Pk.

Meniion T1"' It.

wHEN YOU WANT
Engravings made

send us Photos or clippings from other
catalogTies and let us reproduce them. We
make the cuts for the Florists' Review.

DEARBORN ENGRAVING CO.,
300-306 Dearborn St . CHICAOO.
MepikiD Ibe Kevlew wbeo yoo wriie.

HEADQUARTERS FOR
Horticultural Supplies

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.
WHEN VOU can't get WHAT VOU WANT ANYWHERE

ELSE SEND HERE. WE WILL SEND IT TO YOU.
"If if. used In Horticulture we have it."

nilNMF A. Pn " * ^Olh ST., HEW TOBK.UUnHC 06 W, Xel. can, 1700 Madison Scj.

Economically and UCIllDV Ul PIDDnUC 132 to 138 I.iberty St.
Perfectly by ntntfl IT. UIDDUIld, NEW YORK.

Expert Aclvire and Plans Furnished.

Advice by mail, not entailing drawings, TWO DOLLARS. Personal consultation, FREE.

Florists' Foil
AMERICAN BRAND

FLAIIT, EMBOSSED,
COLORED.

MANUFACTURED BY
Violet and Rose Foil a Specialty.

The vOhri Wi CrOOKC CO. E>tabiisiiedi85o.''i49Fuitonst.. Chicago.

We have an overstock of

some sizes of Greenhouse

glass. Write for prices.

Cleveland Window Glass Co

Cleveland Ohio

MentioD The Review when you write.

S SIEBERT'S ZINC
Two sizes. •„ and 's 40c NFUFR RIKTa lb. ; by mail. 16c extra. "l-'UnnUOl

forS5 00,°bye.xpr'ess^ """GLAZING POINTS
Over 6,000 lbs. now in use. For sale by seedsmen or

CHAS. T. SIEBERT, Sta. B, Pittsburg, Pa.
MpTitlnn The RpvIpw whpn yon write.

I ImproTed
RIPPLEY'Slw..,,..

STEAM COOKERS
"ill cook 'Jj ba-l,.'U uf fI . .1 ia 2 Loutb;
he&tn&terin 6t^>ck tanka 'Ji'ti feet ftway.
Will htat dairy, hog and poultry houses.
Madeof boiler ateel; can't Mow up; do
flutB to niBt or leak. PKICES »5.0<l TO
?45.0();6 Btylea and 15 aliea. Sold under
apiiarantee. Endoraed by Eiperiment
ytatloDB, Catalftffii^ and prices free.

KIPPLKY UAUU>VAKKCO.,.
Box r>!l iiratton. III.

Mention The Review when yon write.

ItBurnsfi
The mosl convenienl way
or applying an insecticide
ever yet devis«d. No pans
required -No heating oF
jPons-No trouble- Can not
injure the most *f nsitive
h'ooms -Very eirective.
Price 60< per box «r 12
rolls. 411 dealers se/f it.'

5kabcura"E)ip Co.
Sl.I-ULiis — Chicaoo.

THE REGAN
...PRINTING HOUSE.

Harsery.
Seed.

Florists' i: Catalogues
87-91 Plymoutli Place, Chicago.
Mention The Review when yon write.
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KR0E8CHELL BROS. CO.
IMPROVED

Greenhouse Boiler,
91 Erie Street, CHICAGO.

!130:
Boilers madeof the best material: shell. firebox

sheets and heads of steel: water space all around,
front, sides and back. Write for information.

Mention The Review when you write.

TO KILL ALL

Greenhouse Buss

"NICoflCIDE"
Qean and harmless as

Fumigant or Spray.
Ask your seedsman for

it or write to

THE TOBACCO WAREHOUSING

AND TRADING CO.,

1002 Magnolia Ave., Louisville, Ky.

Mention The Review when you write.

ASTBCA
JfeenHouseqlazirv

"^^^
F.O.PIERCE CO.

170 Fulton St.,

NEW YORK

Mention The Review when yon write.

Evans' Improved

Ghalisnge Ventilating

Apparatus. ESi
^Quaker City Machine Works,

Richmond, Ind.

Mention Tfce Review when you write.

High Grade BOILERS
SlXU For GREENHOISES.

STEAM AND HOT WATER.

GIBLIN & CO., Itica, N. Y.
Mention The Review when yoa write.

HORTICULTURAL ARCHITECTS
And the Largest Builders of

Greenhouse Structures.

RED GULF....

CYPRESS
GREENHOUSE MATERIAL

STRICTLY FREE FROM SAP.

Largest Stock of Air Dried Cypress in the North.

Greenhouse Catalogue; also Greenhouse Heating
and Ventilating Catalogue mailed from our New
York Office on receipt of five cents postage for each.

LORD & BURNHAM COMPANY,
NEW YORK OFFICE:

St. James Bide., Broadway and 26th St.
GENERAL OFFICE AND WORKS'.
irvineton-on-the-Hudson, N. Y.

THE PIERSON=SEFTON COMPANY
West Side Ave. South, JERSEY CITY, N. J.

Designers, Manufacturers and Builders of

Horticultural Structures
IRON FRAMED GREENHOUSES.

RED GULF CYPRESS GREENHOUSE MATERIALS.
HOT BED SASH AND FRAMES.

IRON FRAME BENCHES FOR SLATE, TILE OR WOOD TOPS.
GLAZING POINTS AND HARDWARE.

GREENHOUSE CONSTRUCTION SPECIALTIES.

Send for Plans, Specifications and Estimates for work erected com-

plete, or materials ready for erection.

Greenhouse
Material

Of Clear Louisiana

Cypress and
California Red Cedar.

BEST GRADES. PERFECT WORKMANSHIP.

S. DIETSCH & CO.
6l5to62ISheftield Ave., CHICA60. ILL

THE STANDARD,
The lightest runninK.
most rapid and power-
ful Ventilating Machine
in the market.

The DUPLEX GUHERS,
Made of wrought or
cast iron, ^vith eelf-ad-

juBting sash bar clips.

The only DKEP PROOF
GUTTERS made.

Send for catalogue— free

E. HIPPARD.
Tonn^town, Ohio.

GARLAIND'S
IRON GUTTERS AND POSTS
Geo. M. Garland, Des Plalnes, III.

Testimonials of our leading growers.
Send for Catalogue.

JOHN C. MONINGEK CO.. SeUlng Agents. CHICAGO.

HITCHINGS & CO.
233 MERCER ST., NEW YORK.

GREENHOISE BOILERS
PIPES, FiniNGS AND VENTILATING APPARATUS

Send Four Cents for Catalogue.

Mention The Hevlew when yon write.

GREENHOUSE BUILDING
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NEWEST RIBBONS.....
''Ribbons for the Smart Set.''

Every Florist needs to display his ideas in ribbons, by adding a fine stock of up-to-

date ribbons, especially designed for Floral Work, from tfie daintiest Gauze ribbons to the

most effective Sash, the above can be obtained at the LEADING FLORISTS' SUP-
PLY HOUSE.

N. RICE & CO.
Importers and Manufacturers,

I't'^^SJr^f.^nm^V^T*
^"^ 918 Filbert Street,

IEppLyVo'Ise.*^* PHILaOELPHia, PA.

eSTABUSHEO 1802

SEEDS
SEND FOK

SPECIAL LOW PRICES
ON

Lilium Harrisii,
stating number yoti require.

We have unexpectedly received a large
consignment.

.MTHORBURN&CO.
36 CORTLANDT STREET. NEW YORK.

Mention The Review when yon write.

Plumosus
Nanus.

Strongr and Bushy, 3in. pots, per 100. $S.OO.

ASPARAGUS
rongr and Bnshy, 3in.

To Close Out.
Callas, 4 to M4 inches m circumference, $4.00
per 100.

TOBACCO STEMS. I?IS^g^~^
Bale of 300 lbs , 81.50.

W. G. BECKERT, Allegheny, Pa.
Mention Tbe Review when yoo write.

ORCHIDS..
Arrived in good condition. Cattleya
Trlauae. The only lot likely to be
exported from Colombia for a Ions
time to come. Write for prices at once.

Lager & Hurrell, LTnr' Summit, N. J.

Something Neat
and Something New.

J. STERN, Ger„,antown Ave., Philadelphia, Pd.

See J. STERN'S
FLOWERS and

""^''^r. WAX.

H. Bayersdorfer&Co.
FLORISTS'

SUPPLIES,
50, 52, 54 and 56 North Fourth St.,

PHIUDELPHIA, PA.
Mf^ntlon Tbe Review when yon write.

REED & KELLER,
122 w. 25th St., NEW YORK, N.Y.

..porter, fLORISTS'
frtrersofl SUPPLIES

Galax Leaves and all Decorative Greens.
I

Fail Bulbs!
COMPLETE STOCK NOW READY.

Bulb Catalogue on application.

prppcdAC French Grown, 1st size. 100. 60c.: 1000,

Narcissus

Callas
I

S4.50. Mammoth, 100. 85c ; 1000, $7.50.

Paoer White, 100. 80e.: 1000.$7.00. Paper

White Grand., 100, $1.00; 1000. $8.25.

lV4-H«nch....$0.75doz. $ 5.00 luO

They are
Tine Bulbs..

>

>

> 16)

li.,-l3. •
.... 1.00

2 -2K .... 1.25
Mammoth 1.50

7.00
9.00

12.00

W. W. BARNARD & CO.,
163 E. Kinzie St., CHICAGO. <

Mention The Review when 700 write.

IGMLND GELLER, ^' HERRMANN,sA m Importer, Jobber and Manufacturer of^»^ FLOKIST.S' SUPPLIES.
Italian Bleaclied Wheat. A very large

domestic and Imported stock of Metal Goods.
Moss Wreaths. Cape Flowers. Immortelles. Che-
nille. Tin Foil. Doves. Baskets. Sheaves. Vases.
Jardinieres. Fern Dishes, Novelties, etc. Inspec-
tion solicited. 108 West 28th rurw YftRK

Street, near 6th Avenue. "^" '""•»•

Mention 'n,e Review when you write.

Southern Wild Smilax,
Long Needle Pines, Magnolia Leaves,

Mistletoe, Holly,

Palm Crowns and Palm Leaves.

Orders filled promptly at lowest prices coneist-

ent with choice quality.

JNO. S. COLLINS, - Geneva, Ala.
Menliiin The Revi<'W when you write.

Petunia Giants of California,
splendid mixed. 40 cts. per 1000 seeds. S3.50
per 10.000.

DOUBI.E PBINOED-Splendid mixed, 70 cts.

per 1000 seeds, $7.00 per 10,000.

SHASTA DAISY—25 cts. per 100 seeds, $2.00

1000. Slfi.OO per 10.000.

A few Calls Lilies left, IM to 1% diam. $7.00 per
100 delivered to purchasers.

THEODOSIA B. SHEPHERD CO., Ventura, Cal.

MAWfACTLRtR or FLORAL MEIAL DESIGNS,
IMPORTER AND DEALER IN FLORISTS' SUPPLIES,

Factory, 709 First Ave., bet. 40th and 41st Ste.

Office and Warerooms, 404, 406, 408, 410, 412
East 34th St., NEW YORK.

WRITE FOK NEW CATALOGUE.

Mention The Reylew when yog write.

FOR SOUTHERN WILD SMILAX
(Where Quality is First Consideration.)

Write, Wire or Phone the introducers

Caldwell The Woodsman Co., Evergreen, Ala.

or their agents: L. J. Kreshover, New York; J.

B. Deamud. Chicago; H. Bayersdorfer & Co..

Philadelphia: W. F. Kasting. Buffalo; J. M.
McCuUough's Sons. Cincinnati, Ohio; Vail seed
Co.. Indianapolis.

Mention The Re%iew when yon write.

CHAS. D. BALL,
GROWER

OF

Sand for

Prici Uit.

roalms, Etc.

HOLMESBURG. PHILADELPHIA, PA.

M,'iiti,>n The Revi,,w whi'n .vou write.
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MISCELLANEOUS
SEASONABLE HINTS.

Poinsettias.

Tiis is about the last week that you
can disturb the roots of poinsettias. No
matter how carefully you may shift

them, the roots will feel it and the

leaves will drop. So give the plants

that you want to flower singly in a 6-

inch pot their last shift. Since we have
been growing three plants in a 10-ineh

pot, or seven or eight late propagated
plants in a 10 or 12-inch pan, the single

stem in a 6-inch pot is not in much
favor. We find use for all sizes and
grow a good many in 4-inch pots, keep-

ing them as dwarfed as possible. One of

the most efl'ective center pieces we ever

put up was a mass of poinsettias. The
table was round, twelve feet across, and
the bed of poinsettias was six feet across,

beginning with plants a foot high and
coming down to plants not more than 6
or 8 inches high, with well berried holly

to hide the pots. It was around Xmas
time and Admiral Sampson was the
guest of honor. It took several hun-
dred plants, but they were little the
worse and did service again.

To keep these poinsettias dwarfed is

the principal object. Pot firmly in a heavy
• but rich soil and give them the lightest

and brightest bench you have, with plen-

ty of ventilation whenever weather will

permit. Tliey are a tropical plant, but
no degrees at night is all they want.
I am not sure whether I have ever men-
tioned what we have found out about
keeping cut poinsettias from drooping or
wilting their bracts and foliage. If cut
with two feet of stem and put in cold
water and in a cool room or cellar or ice

box they soon have the appearance of a
wet hen, only not so useful. Cut them
over night and put the stems in water at
a temperature of 150 degrees and keep
in a warm room. They will stand up
stiff, leaf and branch.

Cyctamen.

If you have grown your cyclamen
in a frame or hotbed, it is time now to

bring them in where they are more
under your eye. We have some this

year that are not prize plants because the

seed was not sown until the end of Jan-
uary. We also have some earlier and
larger ones, but I like the late sown
batch because they are compact and per-

fectly healthy. They have ne\'er been out
of the houses; were shaded when the
sun was bright and the shade removed
on dull days, and since they were in

2-inch pots they have always been
plunged in tobacco stems. Greenfly is

their great enemy. Don't let up on the
tobacco, and if plunged in it it will save
you lots of smoking. Syringe lightly

every fine morning. Fifty-five at night
is the temperature for those that you
want in bloom by November and on to

the holidays, but cyclamen will thrive

in a much lower temperature if you want
to retard them for late flowering. For
filling the Christmas plant baskets we
found last year that well flowered cycla-

men in 4 and 5-inch pots was among the
best material we had. Little, if any.

shading is needed after this, and if in a
north and south house, none.

Asparagus.

More and more are loose bunches of

roses and chrysanthemums asked for,

and some loose green to go with them is

constantly wanted. Maidenhair fern,

even the splendid fronds of Adiantum
Bardii as grown by Peter Crowe is not

large enough for all purposes, and for

many occasions I don't know that it is

any more suitable or pretty than Aspar-
agus plumosus or Sprengeri. Tlie former
is grown in immense quantities for the

long strings and you usually rob the

bottom of the plant of the short growths.
Sprengeri you should grow anywhere you
have a corner to spare. What it wants
is deep root room. In a shallow bench it

soon gets exhausted. As flne and con-

tinuous a lot as I ever saw with sprays
3 feet long, and in the same place from
October to July, was in boxes about 16

inches deep and 8 inches wide and 2
feet long. There was the depth that the
roots wanted. These boxes were stand-
ing beneath the gutters in a range of

rose houses. But that is not the only
place you have. There are many odd
places where a few boxes can be stood.

It is depth and richness of soil that will

pay. It is not too late yet to start such
boxes. You want this useful plant every
day in the year.

Sweet Alyssum.

Another very common little plant we
often neglect to gi'ow and miss it, is the
double sweet alyssum. I see it adver-
tised as the "Giant double." I don't
know much about the giant part of it,

but it is the double form you want, and
if giant monstix)sa, so much the better.

It is of the greatest use in funeral de-

signs, and there is something about it

that is tasty and by no means gives a
cheap appearance when associated with
larger flowers. I would hardly say occupy
a bench with it, as I have seen done, but
a few hundred plants 2 or 3 feet apart
along the edge of your carnation benches
will do them no harm and the alyssum
will be clear profit.

Ferns.

I suppose you have already laid in a
good stock of young ferns for filling the
pans this winter. There are plenty ad-
vertised now, but in the middle of win-
ter they are often scarce and difficult to
procure of the useful size. These young
ferns of small varieties and species, such
as onychium, Davallia stricta, Pteris
cretica and others, should not be in a
cool draughty house. Neither should
they be in a very warm, damp house or
they will grow too fast and become too
tender, and you don't want that for fern
pans. A fairly light house where the
temperature ranges between 55 and 60
degrees at night is about right. And
keep them in 2J, or at least 3-inch pots
as long as you possibly can.
When Nephrolepis Piersoni gets spread

over the country and can be sold at the
same price as Bostoniensis, there will be

nothing else grown, but that won't be
this winter, and the Boston fern is still

in the field. Any you have planted on
the benches should be lifted and potted
at once, so they will be established.

Some growers don't plant them out at
all. When first lifted they will want
shade for two weeks, and after that no
shade. The nephrolepis, or at least the
Boston variety, needs no shade any day
in the year. We have had large planta
out of doors in the full sun all sum-
mer, and the young fronds are aa green
as spinach in April.
A very good house fern, hard to kill, is

Cyrtoraium falcatum, so called because
the division of the frond resembles a
falcon's beak. It is one of the best ferns.

Perhaps the best of all large decorative
ferns is Cybotium Scheidei. It does not
have the appearance of being a very
tough, everyday fern, it is so graceful
and even soft in appearance, yet it is

the very best of all ferns to put up with
unfavorable surroundings, and this
makes it one of the best for decorating.
We have tried it in a dry store near the
floor and near the ceiling, and it thrives
anywhere, and all should have it.

Don't forget to dust your violets once
a week with tobacco dust. It will keep
the black aphis away, and now is the
time the black demon would like to work.

WnxiAM Scott.

CORRECTION.

In Mr. Scott's notes on lilies on pags
567 of our last issue the date for bring-
ing in the Bermuda bulbs should have
read 1st to middle of November instead
of April. The error was probably ap-
parent to all as in the next paragraph
was mentioned the temperature to give
them "till the first of February."

ROSES.

Care of Blooms After Cutting.

The first and most essential conditioa
towards the successful preservation of
cut blooms for shipment is to have ft

good cold store, one constructed on the
best up-to-date plan, the qualities of
which must combine dryness and airi-

ness, and the chamber of which must be
sufficiently isolated from the influence of
outside atmospheric conditions. The
idea of having such a chamber in a cel-

lar or partly under ground is obsolete,
or ought to be, as in such a structure
the vitiated air being so much heavier
than the pure, is always nearest the
floor, and having no means of escape
causes that damp mouldiness so detri-
mental to cut blooms.

The modern structure is built so that
the floor is fifteen or twenty inches above
the surrounding surface. The walls,
which should be about ten feet to ceiling,
are built with a view to being as non-
conductive as is necessary. In the cen-
ter of the walls is an air space of four
inches between two boards one inch
thick; these boards are paper covered,
then on each side of this space is an-
other space of four inches which can be
filled in with either saw dust, dry coal
ashes, charcoal or, what is still better,
although it adds materially to the cost,
asbestos wool. Both sides of the wall
should be covered with paper and the
inside finished with dressed sheathing,
the outside with German siding. The
ceiling should be constructed on the
same principle as the walls.
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Along the sides of the chamber and

close to the floor holes one foot square

should be nuule to allow the vitiated air

to escape, and holes of the same size

should be made near to the ceiling to ad-

mit fresh air. Tliese holes should be

about six feet apart and have close fit-

tine doors on both outside and inside

of ihc chamber, so they can be readily

opened and closed.

At one end and near to the ceiling

should be placed the filling door and

made large enough to admit an ordinary

block of ice. This door, and also the

entrance door, should be built on the

same isolating principle as the walls.

From this door the rack to hold the ice

should extend nearly the full length of

the chamber, and should be made of 2x4

scantling, dressed, running lengthwise,

with three-inch spaces between, and with

a slight incline to facilitate filling.

A zinc lined drip pan should be placed

some six inches below the rack and erect-

ed in such a way that it can be tipped

over for a periodic cleaning. From the

bottom of the drip pan a pipe should be

run to a drain outside to carry off all

the water, as the less water spilled in

the chamber so much easier can the tem-

perature be regulated. By keeping the

ice near the ceiling the cold air descend-

ing from the ice gets qualified before

coming in contact with the blooms. The

floor should be of concrete, with a finish

of pure cement, so that it will absorb as

little moisture as possible.

With an intelligent night man the

temperature of such a structure can be

regulated with the nicety and precision

of a greenhouse. To facilitate the sort-

ing alid to lessen the handling of the

cut as much as possible, a box should be

made of thin wood and of such a shape

that the blooms can be placed in it so

they can be readily lifted from it and

put into water before the wound has had

time to dry. I have recently had pro-

pounded to me several questions concern-

ing the right temperature of the water

to^be used for this purpose. Before con-

cluding this article I will give some rules

for the guidance of those who have not

themselves experimented along these

lines.

The temperature of the sorting room

should never be higher, than the house

the cut came from, in fact it is safer to

have it a degree or two less. The blooms

should be assorted according to size,

quality, length of stem, etc., into spe-

cials, firsts, seconds and culls. These

last comprise all small, short-stemmed

and off color blooms which cannot be oth-

erwise graded. The jars for holding the

cut should be of stoneware and large

enough to hold fifty blooms without

crowding.

The temperature of the cold room

should never be allowed to get lower

than 48 degrees, ranging from that to 52

degrees, above which temperature they

will soon go wrong. After Ijeing in stor-

a^e for twenty-four hours the cut should

he taken out, reasserted, have half an

inch of the stem cut off to make a fresh

wound so that they can again absorb a

fresh supply, and have the water

changed. In forty-eight hours they be-

gin to enter on the salted stage, and the

less of this kind of stock a grower han-

dles so much the more satisfactory will

it be both for himself and his customer.

Regarding the right temperature of

water to be used for storage purposes.

Care should be taken not to give the cut

a sudden chill by putting them in water

which is too cold, nor to raise their tem-

perature with hot water previous to

putting them in the cold room. A safe

rule to go by is to strike a medium be-

tween the temperature of the house they

were grown in and the temperature of

the cold room. Thus, if the temperature

of the house they were grown in is 56

degrees and that of the storeroom 50

degrees, the water should be 53 dcgi'ees.

As water approaches its greatest den-

sity at about 41 degrees, it should never

be "used near or below that point for stor-

ing the cut from a greenhouse. Tliese

last remarks apply with even more force

to carnation blooms, they being more sen-

sitive to sudden changes than roses are.

thousands being sent to sleep daily by
inatterftiou to "these seemingly trivial

matters. Ribes.

GRUB WORMS.

We have a house of roses that have

been attacked by grub worms. The
worms did not seem to do any harm till

lately, when suddenly they began to cut

ofl" all the roots of the plants right near

the steins, and as a result the plants so

injured died. It is a trouble I have

never seen or heard of before. There

were a few worms in the soil when it

was taken in. We picked out all we
could see, but undoubtedly some es-

caped. We have often before seen them
in the manure taken into the houses, but

in previous seasons have never suffered

any damage from them. Is there any
way of getting rid of them? Can any-

thing be done, or will they leave in time?

Also please state what causes club

root. J. B.

I know of no sure way of destroying

these grubs except by hunting for them
in the soil. Keep a sharp eye on the

plants and whenever you see the least

sign of wilting in the young foliage,

search around in the soil and you will

invariably find the grub.

As these same giubs frequently come
on the surface and eat the bark around
the neck of the plant, it might be well

to try a mixture of paris green and fine-

ly sifted bran scattered over the bench,

it is harmless to plants and worth a

trial.

Club root is caused by some insect at-

tacking the roots, eel-worm being a very

prolific source of this trouble. I have
as yet learned of no remedy which will

destitiy the worms without also destroy-

ing the plants. They, like the grubs,

are brought into the house -with the soil.

Ribes.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS.

Early Flo-wers

are reported as coming into the market
in several localities, but the price, 4 to

10 cents each, is nothing to boast of.

The varieties that can be got in by this

date are such kinds as Fitzwygram,
Marquis de Montmort, and Madame Gas-

telier. Whether it pays to bother with
them those who are at present shipping

know best, but I could never see any
money in September fiowers myself, and
have had sufficient flowers to ship in

quantity by Sept. 1. This has been a

great aster year, and a first-class aster

is just as good as an early mum, often

better in fact, so that under the circum-

stances the present low prices are inevi-

table.

The time to catch the market with
your first flowers is just after a killing

frost, when all the outside stock is

wiped out. This is generally about the

first or second week in October, and at

that time the market is almost destitute,

as indoor roses and carnations are not

yet producing to any extent. I have
seen good flowers of Merry Monarch
bring $5 a dozen just at that time, and
a week later when more varieties were
available prices would be cut in two. It

is simply a question of supply and de-

mand, but from my own experience I

would not recommend any one to look

on very early flowers as a profitable

crop.

Of course there are some other things

to take into consideration beside the
crop of mum flowers when figuring up
the returns for bench space. If you
clear out your benches early in October
it gives room for storing many bedding
plants that have been dragged in hur-

riedly and stuck everywhere when frost

threatened, or carnations can be imme-
diately planted in the vacant space.

Every man is the best judge of his own
market, and where one man would come
out all right another would lose.

The later varieties are coming along

in good shape, though the excessive rains

of the past week are conducive to the

rapid spread of leaf spot. Very many
varieties are showing color, and now is

the time to be absolutely certain that

the plants are free from aphis. It is im-

possible to fumigate without injury

when flowers are half developed. Mrs.
Coombes is making enormous buds, and*
this, combined with a very free habit of

growth, leads us to hope that a worthy
rival of V.-Morel is at last in the field.

Lady Harriet is coming along very rap-

idly and looks as though it would be in

before Robinson. I have seen some won-
derful buds well advanced on the new
Adrian. How they will finish is yet a
problem, since the introducers recom-

mend terminal buds instead of crowns for

this variety.

Crown buds on Eaton are already two
iiiches across, with no sign yet of petals.

Some record flowers may again be looked

for. Overhead syringing must be stopped
when buds swell out like this, or many
of them will rot, owing to the water
lodging in the center. Jeannie Falconer

is another variety that one should be

careful in syringing, as its large flat bud
holds the water like a saucer.

Terminal buds on any variety are more
pointed, and consequently the bud sel-

dom rots in this manner. Merza is show-

ing very fine buds, just beginning to

color. It is a pity that this variety

keeps so poorly after being cut, for it

has a perfect finish. H. J. Jones has

done specially well with several growers

and this variety will probably make a

sensation this year. When Childs and
all the other reds are burning up with

the sun, Jones will not lose a petal. I

think it will become the standard red

when better known.

The mum house Just now is the Mecca
to which the faithful turn. Nothing is

so interesting as to watch the develop-

ment of the flowers, wondering whether

this bud was not taken too earlj', or why
this variety is so slow this year. Some
of our grower.? are kept too busy this

year bending the stems in every direction

to keep the flowers down from the glass

to do much wondering. Some varieties

have certainly gone "up in the air,"
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The Larger Range of Glass of Poelilmann Bros. Co., Morton Grove, 111.

owing, of course, to the cool, moist sum-
mer. VVliether such long stems will pro-

duce as good flowers as usual remains to

be seen. Bman Boru.

POEHLMANN BROS. CO.

We present in this issue a number of

views of the establishment of Poehlmann
Bros. Co. at Morton Grove, 111., near
Chicago. Though the establishment ranks
among the largest producing cut flowers

for the Chicago market, it has not be-

fore been illustrated. There are really

two distinct ranges. The main range,

shown in the largest picture, is within
a stone's throw of the railway station;

the smaller range is a few blocks away.
A full line of cut flowers is grown—
chrysanthemums, lilies and a general
line of bulbous flowers being produced in

addition to an immense quantity of roses

and carnations.

The company is a corporation, but is

entirely controlled by three brothers.

John, the president, presides at the city

salesroom, 35 Wabash avenue, Chicago;
August, the secretary and treasurer, and
Adolph H., the vice-president, superintend
the growing at Morton Grove. All are
young men, energetic and progressive, and
are rapidly expanding their already large
business.

Of late years they have branched out
into the rooted cutting and plant busi-

ness and have marketed surprising quan-
tities. As can be seen by the pictures,

their facilities for handling stock in a
wholesale way are ample.

CARNATIONS.

Stem-Rot.

Can you give any information as to

the cause and remedy of s.tem-rot in

carnations? We had about 2,300 plants
in field and lost about 100 from stem-
rot in field and since planting in green-

houses have lost 200 more. Thinking it

was entirely in own stock, we purchased
some and they were soon affected in

same manner. We have tried every

known remedy and preventive, all to ^\i-

avail. Have used a thick coating of

wood ashes on part of our houses and
lime on other parts .ind left parts of

benches free from either lime or ashes.

Then we worked trendies between rows
and watered part of bench heavily and
another part remained almost dry. We

gave plenty of ventilation and it seems
as though the healthiest looking plants

succumb first.

Our plants were grown in sod soil out
of doors which was very loose, almost a
mold of rotted blue grass sod. This same
kind of soil with manure was used in

benches. Could the disease come from
the soil or is it more likely that the
disease was among rooted cuttings of

carnations we bought in spring, and
would the disease spread among other
carnations which we had shipped in
after same are planted in same house
with those already afTeeted with stem-
rot? G. & S.

After reading your communication I

am inclined to think that tlie bottom of

the trouble lies in the soil. It very
often happens that carnations planted
in sod ground which is not thoroughly
cultivated first will be affected with
stem-rot. The fact that not only your
own cuttings but those you bought were
attacked with equal severity goes tc
show that it is not the stock. Of course
it is possible that the disease was in

both lots. There is another thing, how-
ever, that might be the cause of the
trouble. Are the plants set in the soil

deeper than they were in the field? This
is about as often the cause of stem-rot
among carnations as anything I know of.

Examine your plants and if they seem to
l>e set too deep scrape some soil off the
benches.

You have done about all any one could
do to check the disease, and I can only
advise you to keep everlastingly at it.

You cannot tell but what you have saved
a good many more plants from being at-
tacked. Be careful to keep the sterna
and foliage as dry as possible, but do
not allow the roots to suffer for water

;

give plenty of ventilation day and night
and when the weather is damp fire up
and run a steam pipe to keep the air
dry. If it is too warm raise the ventila-
tors. In the evening of rainy days take
your bellows and blow some Grape-dust
or FoBtite or mix sulphur and lime in
equal portions and blow the air full of
this to purify it.

If you plant other plants in place of
those that have died out you should take
out all the soil you can without injuring
the plants next to the one that died and
put in fresh soil to plant the new plant
in. I would not advise G. & S. to mulch
these carnations at least until next
spring, but I would depend entirely on
liquid manure for feeding this winter".

I might also say right here that 1 be-

lieve the bottomless pots will help mate-
rially to keep down stem-rot, because
they allow a free circulation of air and
in ease of an attack you can water only

The Smaller Range of Glass of Poehlmann Bros. Co., Morton Grove, lU.
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the soil on the benches and have tl"

soil in the pots and the stems perfectly

dry. We have found this out by per-

sonal experience and know it to be a

fact. Outside of this we have never

been able to find any advantage in the

use of these bottomless pots.

A. F. J. Baub.

Twisted Growth on Joost.

What causes the twisted growth on

Joost carnation? A good deal of the

new growth comes curled or twisted,

some of the flower buds being deformed.
* We have noticed it on Scott also. Both

varieties are affected some in the field.

A good many growers speak of the trou-

ble. We notice that the plants grow out

of it after getting established. Does

any one know of a remedy or preven-

tive? Several Inqhibebs.

I cannot say positively what might be

the cause of your carnations coming
with twisted growth in the field without

having a specimen before me. The fact

that it grows out of it in the house in-

potassium sulphide you recommended for

mums. Is that right, and if so, how
often should I apply it?

Subscriber.

Tlie disease that is affecting the car-

nations is not what is usually called

rust, but is what we call Fairy-ring

spot, and is caused by a fungus. He di'd

quite right in spraying them with a so-

lution of potassium sulphide or any
other fungus destroyer. If it does not

seem to check the disease he might try

the copper solution. I would apply it

about twice each week at first and if it

seems to be checked after a few weeks I

would continue to apply it once each

week for a few weeks longer. Apply it

to the whole batch of plants, as it will

help to stop the disease from break-

ing out in new spots. Wherever he sees

a "diseased branch he should cut it oft'

and burn it, as it will spread if left on
the plants. Give all the air possible and
keep the plants dry except when apply-

ing the fungicide, as like most all other

fungus diseases it requires moisture to

A House of Beauties at the Establishment of Poehlmann Bros. Co., Morton Grove, IlL

dines me to believe that it is not caused

by a disease, but rather by some insect

or grub or the condition of the soil and
weather. We have never been troubled

in that way, and so I cannot speak from
experience; but examine your plants and
see if you cannot find something that

is feeding on the sap of the young stems,

or dig in the soil and look for grul)

worms. Too much manure and water and
a very hot sun might also be the cause

of it. A. F. J. Baub.

Fairy-Ring.

Please tell me the best remedy fr

carnation rust. I have a bed of Mjs.
Fisher for summer blooming that were
the first to show the rust, and my win-

ter carnation plants were grown close

to them. The latter were housed August
25 and did not show any sign of rust

until about a week ago. It has appeared
on a few plants in different parts of

the house, which contains 1,000 plants.

I have commenced to use the solution of

make it active. Pick all the open blooms
before applying the fungicide, as.it wii

discolor them. A. F. J. Baub.

Carnations in House with Roses.

Will it do to have carnations in the

same house with roses? That is, will

the sulphur on the pipes hurt the carna-

tions? I have a bench 60 feet long and
a rose bench same length, also a bench

of same length containing miscellaneous

pot plants. When I get my new house
done will move the pot plants into it

and put the present one all into carna-

tions, roses, or both. M. W. B.

I would not advise you to plant roses

and carnations in the same house, be-

cause either the one or the other will

be sure to be a failure. The two require

conditions so widely different that if

you suit the one you injure the other.

In the first place, your roses want 58 tn

60 degrees, while your carnations want
50 to 55 degrees; 55 degi'ees will not

be warm enough to grow roses profita-

bly, while 58 degrees will cause your
carnations to grow soft, with small
blooms and weak stems. If you give

enough ventilation to suit your carna-

tions you will continually have your
roses full of mildew, and if you keep
the temperature high enough and moist
enough for roses you will again have
your carnations soft and worthless in

general. The sulphur of which you seem
afraid will not injure your carnations

in the least.

It would pay you much better to

plant your house with either the one or
the other and then buy what blooms you
need of the one you do not grow. If you
have your new house finished in time
you should of course plant your roses in

the one house and the carnations in the

other, or if your new house will not be
finished for another month and you have
the carnation plants on your hands, pot
them in 4 or 5-inch pots and then plant

them on the benches as soon as you get
the house ready.
Judging by your letter, it would seem

as though you haven't your roses plant-

ed yet. If you have not you would do
far better to plant all your space in

carnations. It is early enough yet to

have fairly good success with carnations
that are planted now or right soon, but
you cannot have good success with roses

that are planted in October. Next sea-

son I would advise you to arrange one
house for roses and the other for carna-
tions. You can grow much of your pot
stuff in a carnation temperature, but
some of your plants will want a rose
temperature, and so you see you will be
ahead all around. A. F. J„ Baub.

Dry Stem-Rot.

I send some branches of Lawson car-

nation. Upon examining the stem you
will find part of it dried up. This
spreads and results in the decay of the
whole branch. What is the origin of the
trouble and how can it be prevented?
The carnations were planted on the
benches out of pots, but the decay is also

to be found on plants grown in the fieldi.

M. S.

The branches sent have not yet reached
me, but from the description I can plain-

ly see that the trouble is due to what
we know as dry stem-rot. We have had
an occasional plant attacked by this dis-

ease, but never enough to do any serious

damage, and so we have never sought a
remedy. When we see a plant affected

with this disease we jerk it out at once
and bum it, to avoid any chance of the
disease spreading.

It is a fungous disease, and no doubt
the copper solution or the potassiiun so-

lution would help to check it. This dis-

ease is not caused by moisture, and so
I don't think that dusting lime or sul-

phur or anything of that nature would
help matters any. A few years ago we
thought that by cutting away the dis-

eased branch considerably below the af-

fected part we could save the plant, but
we found that in most cases the entire
plant soon went, too.

A. F. J. Baub.

CARNATION NOTES-EAST.

Prevention of Disease.

In my notes last week reference was
made to the use of Grape Dust. I wish
to say further that this preparation is

an excellent preventive of disease. Hav-
ing seen it extensively used by rose grow-
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era and in graperies, it occurred to me
that it might be of benefit to the growing
of carnations. After a trial on a small
scale the result is that rust is absent
except in two new varieties purchased
last spring. Other ailments have also

been less prevalent; in fact, our plants

have improved from year to year.

I do not claim that this is altogether

owing to the use of Grape Dust, but it

has been an important factor in dispel-

ling fungus disease and to my mind it

has aided in stamping out rust. Apply
at intervals of two or three weeks when
the plants are dry, at the time of day
when the houses are the warmest. If

possible choose a bright day following
one in which you have watered. By this

means the preparation is allowed ample
time to extend its influence before an-

other watering.

A thorough spraying with Bordeaxrx

mixture twice during October will great-

ly assist in keeping the foliage healthy,

and as the leaves of a plant are its lungs,

it is evident that this is an important
operation. Use a spray pump arranged

with a nozzle capable of making a fog

enveloping the whole plant. As this is a

liquid, apply early in the morning of a

bright day, choosing a time as before

mentioned regarding Grape Dust. Your
judgment will tell j'ou to plan the opera-

tions to occur by alternation.

It is a good plan to paint some of your
pipe with a mixture of lime and sulphur
as soon as firing is begun. You must
decide as to the amount of surface to be

covered, for when steam is used less will

answer than when hot water is employed,

the object being to diffuse a faint odor of

sulphur through the house. Slake the

lime in hot water, adding the sulphur as
fioon as violent boiling ceases; stir thor-

oughly until mixed and apply at once.

We use one pound of sulphur to four gal-

lons of wash, allowing the mixture when
done to be somewhat thicker than ordi-

nary whitewash.

See to it that the space under the
benches are free from rubbish, such as
decayed wood, dried leaves, broken pots,

etc., which if allowed to remain are sure
to harbor insect pests as well as become

a breeding ground ft^ fungous diseases.

Give the ground under the benches a gen-
erous coat of air-slaked lime.

It is wrong conditions that produce all

ills the human flesh is heir to and so it

is with plants. People often say: "I
don't have any luck with plants." Neither
do successful carnation growers. The se-

cret is their ability to produce proper
conditions suitable to the growth of that
particular plant, and when those condi-
tions have been brought about it will not
be a question of selling the product, but
rather who will get it.

Pardon the slight digression, but I feel

that prevention of disease is not prac-
ticed to the extent it should be, espe-
cially when our hybridizers are putting
forth every effort at present to produce
healthy, fine blooded stock, which of
necessity must be kept healthy to remain
in the class to which it belongs.
Not being a believer in the coddling of

plants, or classing myself as a plant doc-
tor, but preferring rather to associate
with healthy life of either high or low
order, prevention is everything.

Geo. S. Osborn.

CARNATION NOTES—WEST.
If you find any blooms that show signs

of thrips in your carnation houses you
should lose no time in getting after them
in earnest. They can not stand the
fumes of tobacco, but the regular fumi-
gating once each week will not suffice to
destroy them after they have a foothold
and so you must get after them in a
more effective manner. If you began
fumigating regularly as soon as your
plants had taken a good hold your
houses will be tolerably free from these
parasites, but so many growers don't see
why they should fumigate their houses
unless they can see a lot of greenfly all

over the plants. Greenfly seldom seems
to bother us until well along toward
winter, but the destructive little thrips
remain with us the year round and need
attention at almost any time. You will
readily see the results of his work by the
white spots in your pink and red blooms
and the brown spots in your white ones.

I do not know whether the various

tobacco preparations will kill thrips or

not, but I do know that the smoke from
tobacco stems, or dust will do the work,
and that a tablespoonful of cayenne pep-

per sprinkled over the tobacco will help

to make it more ett'ective. Pick all the

blooms before you fumigate, and as soon
as you are through give all the air you
can so as to get rid of the smell as soon
as possible. Carnations will take up
the tobacco odor and hold it for a day
or two and so you can not fumigate every
day if you want to have salable blooms,
but by picking the blooms just before

you fumigate you can fumigate every
other day. Keep it up until you are sure

you are rid of the pest and then by
fumigating regularly once each week you
can keep your plants free from them.

A. F. J. Baub.

GENISTAS AND ADIANTUMS.
M. W. B. says his genistas are losing

their foliage after turning yellow and
that his "maidenhair" ferns are dying,

and would like to know what he has or

has not done. He says he has kept all

his ferns wet .and may have wet the
foliage of the "maidenhairs."
Supposing the genistas to be canarien-

sis or racemosus, they are an easy plant

to grow. They do not make much growth
in the hot months. Most of their gro\vth

is made in the early spring, fall and win-

ter. Never plant them out. One-year-

old plants we sometimes plunge in a
frame during summer. Winter propa-

gated plants we like to grow indoors dur-

ing summer. In the hot weather they
should be often syringed, for they are

ever ready to be attacked by red spider,

and this I think is the trouble with

M. W. B.'s plants. When winter sets in

they want a cool house; 45 degrees at

night is about right.

It is quite difficult to say what is the

mattermth the "maideniiair" ferns. They
should never want syringing; still, in

warm weather an occasional syringing

should do them little harm. They want
a moderate amount of water, about as

the great majority of plants do.

Slugs are their great enemy, and air-

slaked quick lime dusted over the fronds

and on the crown of the plants is the

best and most effective remedy. With
ordinary treatment the fronds of "maid-
enhair" ferns should not turn brown till

they ripen with age, except from one
cause, and that is tobacco smoke. It is

just possible that M. W. B. has been
fumigating the house containing the

ferns. Great cure-all that tobacco smoke
is. it very quickly browns and shrivels

up adiantum fronds.

William Scott.

AILANTHUS GLANDULOSA.
I enclose sample of foliage and seed

of a tree which I wish you would give

the name of in the Review. Also the

best way to grow it from seed. Is it a

good tree for shade and as an orna-

mental tree for parks? Subsceibee.

Tlie tree is Ailanthus glandulosa

(Desf.), called "Tree of Heaven," intro-

duced some years ago from China. It

is fairly hardy in this region though
exceptionally severe winters in some
places kill many of the older trees.

It is of rapid growth and fine ap-

pearance and does well in cities as an
ornamental and shade tree, reaching 30
to 35 feet, with an open, airy head. Some
of the trees bear seed and others have
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only staminate flowers which are rather
ill-smelling. The seed-bearing flowers

are not so malodorous.
Ailanthns can be easily propagated

by slips of the root. Nurserymen ad-

A'ertise to supply the female or seed-

bearing tree for about one-fourth more
than staminate or seedling kind. Ailan-

thus seems to grow readilj' from seed

and is not select as to soil, doing well

in almost any situation. In a light, humid
soil and somewhat sheltered location it

will make very rapid growth.
If intended for sale it would be ad-

visable to propagate from roots of seed-

producing trees for the reason given
above, though the odor of the flowers

does not cause any inconvenience in the
parks of this city.

Chicago. John Higgins.

BULBS FOR WINDOW BOXES.

Please advise me what kind of early

spring flowering bulbs will do best in

window boxes, and whether the boxes can

be left in the windows all winter. They
are on west side of building, second
story, and have no protection whatever.
Party wants tulips, Dutch hyacinths,

narcissus, etc. Southern Indiana.

I know of no early spring flowering

bulbs tliat will be at all satisfactory un-
der such conditions as the above. Free-

sias might do fairly well planted in the
boxes, but if "Party" wants to have
tulips, hyacinths and narcissus in Feb-
ruary, March and April they must be
given seven or eight weeks' time in

which to root, either out of doors or in

a cool, dark cellar.

We presume that Southern Indiana
knows how to treat the bulbs for his

own use, and he must persuade his

customer to borrow a small corner out
of doors somewhere in which to keep the
boxes while the bulbs are forming roots.

Without it the bulbs will send up small,

premature flowers. They should not be
brought into the room before the early

part of February.
Any of the Dutch hyacinths will be

satisfactory, so will the narcissus. The
tulips should be the varieties that are
often named in these pages as the best
for forcing. If desired to have some
tulips in the month of April, then sev-

eral double varieties might be added.
Murillo, La Candeur, Tournesol, Rex Eu-
brorum or any of the varieties sold as
early double. Roman hyacinths, paper
white narcissus, the polyanthus narcissus
and the gay early little crocus will flower
in the window providing there is a com-
fortable temperature and the bulbs are
rooted before being brought in.

William Scott.

PALMS.
My palms are opening their leaves too

near to the heart of the plant, and with
little or no stem. What is the matter
and what is the remedy?
How may plants in a greenhouse be

watered without soiling the blooms and
at the same time cleansing the foliage?

A. B. P.

Without knowing what species of

palms are referred to, it is somewhat dif-

ficult to answer this query intelligently,

but speaking in a general way such a
condition is likely to arise from a cheek
to the growth, and this may be due to

starvation at the roots, either from the
use of poor soil or from allowing thiet

plants to remain in the same pots for too

long a time. An insufficient supply of

water during tlie summer may also

cause this short-stemmed growth, and is

in fact the cause of many failures in

palm growing.
If the plants are very much rooted I

should repot them as soon as possible, so

that they may become established before

winter sets in; keep them fairly moist,

and place them in a house where a night

temperature of 65 degrees is kept during

the winter, this temperature being a suit-

able one for most of the palms in common
use.

In regard to the watering of plants

that are in bloom, it may be said that

they cannot well be watered overhead to

any great extent without more or less in-

jury to the flowers, and unless one is ex-

pert in handling the hose it is the safest

plan to do tlie watering of such plants

with a watering can, the cleansing of the

foliage being a part of the culture that

should more properly be done before the

flowers begin to open.

W. H. Taplin.

CHRYSANTHEMUM SOCIETY OF
AMERICA.

The November Show and Meeting in

Chicago.

"When the hurly-burly's done, when
the battle's fought and won," among our
eastern growers in their several cities,

there comes the great show in Chicago,

November 11 to 15, and the convention

of the C. S. A. The time is fast ap-

proaching and the moment is opportune
for reminding all growers of this impor-

tant occasion. There are now so many
chrysanthemum shows held each year

that our individual interest and support

usually centers in the show of our own
immediate locality, but a national im-

portance attaches to the Chicago Horti-

cultural Society's show this year. Chrys-

anthemum growers, therefore, through-

out the country should make a united

efl'ort both by exhibiting and by their

presence, first to make the largest apd
most complete exhibition of this flower

we have ever seen, and next to swell the

ranks of membership in the national

society and launch it safely on a pro-

longed voyage, with every important
city scheduled as a future port of call.

A great show in Chicago is already an
assured fact, thanks to the comprehen-

sive and liberal schedule drawn up and
distributed several months ago. But out-

side of the actual competitive classes

there are ways and means by which we
may amplify the show and materially en-

hance its scope. If limitations of dis-

tance debar some of us iu the east from
entering in competition, we can at least

contribute an exhibit, and small though
it might be, the aggregate of a number
of growers would be considerable. We
want representation from every possible

district. It is almost needless to point

out what a golden opportimity is here

presented for a great assemblage of new
varieties present and prospective, and
all who have them should make a timely

note of the fact and endeavor to show
them at Chicago.

Last, but by no means least, we want
attendance from every section, and an
early intimation of intention to attend,

so that reduced rates of travel may be

secured. An invitation has already been

extended to the writer and will be ten-

dered to the C. S. A. at the proper time

and place for a chrysanthemum conven-

tion in an eastern city next year, but
sufficient for the present is the coming
convention, and it is "up to us" to make
this new departure in the policy of the

C. S. A. all that it should be. A suc-

cessful November meeting is essential to

the life of the C. S. A. in the future.

Let us combine to make the first one it

holds command attention and merit sup-

port hereafter. A. Herrington,
Madison. N. J. President C. S. A.

PACKING AND SHIPPING LETTUCE.

Please advise in the columns of your
valuable paper as to the best modern
methods employed in packing and ship-

ping lettuce to market. Market is with-

in twenty miles of forcing houses. We
wish to ship Grand Rapids and head
lettuce. Plants are grown in benches

and not in pots. No. 404.

The first thing for your correspondent

to do is to hunt up his prospective agent

and find out from him what style of

box or barrel is generally used in ship-

ping lettuce to that market. It is not a
wise policy to ship in any different re-

ceptacle than the market is accustomed

to handling. It may seem that anything

would do to ship iu as long as the goods

were first class, but it is a fact that

dealers greatly prefer to stick to what
they are accustomed.

Boxes holding three or four dozen are

used in Boston, while New York runs to

barrels. The lettuce should be taken up
with the roots left on but cleaned of

soil. In packing a bariel, which is per-

haps the most generally used for :ship-

ping, begin at one side and work around,

laying the heads on their side and pack-

ing iu layers. There is not much art in

the operation. Simply fill up all the

spaces and pack fairly tight without ab-

solutely jamming and the lettuce will

travel safely for a far greater distance

than your correspondent has to ship.

C. H. TOTTY.

PHILADELPHIA.

The usual market report will be found

adjacent to tlie cut flower quotations

elsewhere in this issue.

The Flower Market.

The latest development in the plans

for the new market is a very important

one, and yet it was not a surprise. For
while this piece of news is only just out
officially, still it is known all over town,

for everyone has been saying to everyone

he meets: "Did you know Charlie Mee-

han is to be the market's manager ?" and
the answer is always something like this:

"Oh, yes; so and so told me. He is just

the right man to make it a go."

Charles E. Meehan is a young man
who is admirably equipped for the re-

sponsible position he has accepted. He
is the son of Joseph Meehan, whose won-
derful knowledge of trees and shrubs has
made him a recognized authority on
arboriculture. His training has, how-
ever, always been that of a fiorist, rather

than the nurseryman.
He worked for several years, as a boy,

under the late Louis C. Baumann, the

training school for many of our promi-

nent florists of today, and also under the

late David Cliff'e. Mr. Meehan then

became salesman for John Burton, and
in this position he earned a reputation

for integrity, ability and judgment that

placed him' in the front ranlc of rising

young men in our business.
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About twelve years ago Mr. Meehan
started in business for himself, building
two greenhouses at Slocum and Musgrove
streets, Germantown. He was success-

ful from the start, his roses doing phe-
nomenally well the first year. He now
has ten greenhouses, containing prob-

ably 25,000 feet of glass, devoted to roses

and a variety of plants and flowers. Mr.
Meehan has always sold his own flowers,

believing this end of the business to be
of the greatest importance. He is fortu-

nate in having the aid of a good fore-

man, Joseph Slaughter, who with the aid
of several capable young men, always
keeps the place in good trim and full of

thrifty stock.

Reply to a Critic.

"K.," in his Philadelphia letter to a con-

temporary weekly, which appeared Sept.

20, criticises the taste and want of judg-
ment shown in the selection of a location
for the flower market in this city. I am a
great admirer of Mr. "K.," believing that
liis bright weekly letters have done much
to cement the feeling of comradeship so

strong among our florists. It will there-

fore be seen that it is in no unfriendly
spirit that I answer his criticism. Two
distinct committees went carefully over
the entire field, seeing all the available
buildings in the district which they con-

sidered suflSciently central. All the tem-
porary directors, after going over the
report of the second] committee, agreed
that the place selected was superior to
any other. Despite this fact, they cheer-

fully went to see a place selected by Mr.
"K." before finally committing thenir

selves, but coidd see no reason for chang-
ing their minds.

With regard to the criticism that the
])laoe chosen should have been near Six-

teenth and Chestnut streets, it must be
remembered that the growers and the
conunission men do not require the same
surroundings. The former want, first.

to be within easy reach of both railroad
terminals, and second, to be as near the
local business center as possible—a little

north of Market street—in order to at-

tract the uptown buyers. The commis-
sion men, on the contrary, consider prox-
imity to the offices of the express com-
panies as of paramount importance. I

dk) not believe that any of the gi'owers.

Installing a Pair of New Boilers at the Establishment of Poehlmann Bros. Co.,

Morton Grove, 111.

or of the uptown buyers, consider Six-

teenth and Chestnut streets as a central

location.

Notes,

Bernheiraer is getting some very good
Queen of Edgely from the Floral Ex-
change place at Tuilytown, also the Helen
Gould, or Balduin rose. These, when
good, bring 6 cents.

8. S. Pennock is handling a great
quantity of dahlias. Last Saturday he
sold more than two wagon loads. They
came from Peacock, and are there grow-
ing bj- the acre.

The first chrysanthemums of the sea-

son were received from De Witt on Sep-
tember '24th by S. S. Pennock, and he had
some from Weber & Sons a few days
later. He reports the shipping end as
keeping up very well, having had an
order last week for 200 cattleyas and a
quantity of valley. His first shipments

Piping a Propagating House at the Establishment of Poehlmann Bros. Co., Morton Grove, 111.

of double violets came in on the 29th.

Tlie price asked was 50 cents per 100.

Charles H. Fox has closed his Atlantic

City hotel for the season and is now at

work at his Columbia avenue store paint-

ing and getting ready for winter. He
says that lie had a very prosperous sea-

son at the shore.

John Leach, who has been in the west
for the past twelve years, has returned

to this city. He says the people in the

west are hustlers.

Charles H. Miller, the well known,
landscape engineer at Fairmount Park,

in getting out of bed last week broke his

hip. Mr. Miller has been in poor health

for some time, but was recovering, and
it is feared this will be a set-back.

George Faulkner, who has been with

Joseph Kift & Son, will in a few days
open a store at Fifteenth and Walnut
streets.

Charles E. Meehan has -withdrawn his

interest from the Plender Co., and John
C. Gracey will now be sole owner. A
number of improvements have been made
on this property, including a boiler which
heats house, store and greenhouse. Mr.
Gracey has also added a new member
to his family, and the little lady is re-

ceiving bunches of flowers from her ad-

mirers alreadv. Phil.

BOSTON.

New Co-Operative Markets.

This feature of floral troubles became
even more distorted the past week by an
organization being formed by dissatisfied

stall-holders at the old market, and
others, whose strongest movement was
the occupancy of N. F. McCarthy's huge
basement. His co-operation made this

plan very belligerent indeed to the old

market people, who had been simply
winking and smiling, so when a commit-
tee of dissatisfaction waited upon them
they came out much more in detail witli

their plans, and promised so many re-

forms for the future so far as space was
concerned, that all movements are de-

clared olT until January 1st, but the or-

ganization is still held in force, perhaps
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largely in order to co-operate in some
other features of the business, like the
coal situation, prices, etc.

Coal.

An observant friend criticises me for

not mentioning this question, which is

surely more burning than the real article

itself just at present. I tell him knowl-
edge of the critical danger is too well
kno\TO to need further ventilation, and
there is yet no knowledge of the remedy.
A few growers are well supplied for the
whole \\inter, many have enough for a
few weeks, and altogether too many have
none at all. It is time for thought and
action of authority and not for theoriz-

ing.

The marriage of John P. A. Guerin-
ean and Annie J. McGowan, both long
time employes of Schlegel & Fottler,
celebrated a few days ago, would seem to
prove that familiarity does not always
breed contempt. J. S. Mantee.

always worked with heart and soul. His
ambition was to learn all that there was
to learn for his own benefit, which in-

variably proves to be the employer's

benefit. On one occasion, when he was
refused employment by a firm where he
wished to get some pointers, he went to

work for his board, and by the end of

the second month he gained the pro-

prietor's confidence to such an extent

that he was promoted to assistant fore-

man, and was asked if there were any
more young men in St. Louis that

wanted work.
After several years of apprenticeship

in this manner he became an active fac-

tor in his father's business and is today

secretary and treasurer of the Koenig
Floral Company. Since he has occupied

this position he has wonderfully ele-

vated the condition of the business of

the firm, which is greatly due to his love

for order and a desire to have everything

in the best condition, as well as to his

Otto G. Koenig, who has been indorsed by the St. Louis Florists' Club for Superintendent of

Floriculture at the World's Fair in St. Louis.

OTTO G. KOENIG.

We present herewith a portrait of Mr.
Otto G. Koenig, of St. Louis, whom the

St. Louis Florists' Club has indorsed for

the position of Superintendent of Flori-

culture at the Louisiana Purchase Expo-
sition, to be held in St. Louis in 1904.

Mr. Koenig was born in St. Louis, Sep-

tember 12, 1871. After leaving school he

worked himself up in his father's green-

house establishment, as floriculture was
his chosen profession, all the time at-

tending night-school and college to ren-

der himself proficient in any branch of

business. At the early age of nineteen
years he went cast, and without disclos-

ing his identity sought a position at the

bottom of the ladder with those he
thought were the best growers in Phila-

delphia, and they certainly had a repu-

tation those days. His experiences there
are liighly interesting. He always got
along well, for the simple reason that he

general knowledge pertaining to every-

thing in floriculture. He is very ener-

getic as well as agreeable and intelligent

and is liked best by those who have
known him longest. He is a Knight
Templar and a thirty-second degree Ma-
son, but he keeps o«t of politics.

Should he receive the appointment of

Superintendent of Floriculture at the
pjxposition his many friends in the trade
are certain he would leave no stone un-
turned to make the department ade-

quately representative of the great prog-

ress that has been made in floriculture

and a credit to the profession.

J. J. B.

ST. LOUIS.

The Retail Trade.

The retail tradie is steadily increasing

each day. Fair counter trade is report-

ed, and there is a great deal of funeral

work. On Tuesday last the South St.

Louis florists had all they could do in

making up designs of all kinds for the
funeral of ex-Mayor Ziegenliein. The
arrival of Miss Helen Gould, of New
York, who is here to organize the Board
of Lady Managers for the World's Fair,

used up quite a lot of Beauties Tuesday.
Chrysanthemums are beginning to

show up in the windows, but are yet
small. A few violets can be seen, but
are pale and very small. Asters, which
made the bulk of the show in our win-
dows, are about over and only very few
can be seen. Carnations have had a
good call all week and the store men
report good sales on them. In roses

tbeir stock is made up of Brides, Maids,
Meteors, Gates, Carnots, Perles and
Beauties. Of these. Beauties had the
best call, with Meteors, Brides and Maids
next in order. Valley is not carried in

stock much, as the sales are slow on
it. In greens, smilax and asparagus
have been used a great deal the past
week.

Notes.

Ostertag Brothers were somewhat
disappointed at the failure of President
Roosevelt to come to St. Louis, as they
were to furnish the decorations, but
will make up for it tomorrow (Tues-
day), as they will furnish the decora-
tions for the Helen Gould reception at
the Southern hotel.

Walter Sanders, son of C. C. Sanders,
left Sunday night for New York City to
take a position with J. H. Small & Sons,
of that city, for some months to learn
the ways of the floral business in a large
city. The best wishes of the local trade
go with him. He hopes that our friend
Austin Shaw will look after him occa-
sionally.

Louis Eberenz, a florist living at Web-
ster Groves, was sent to jail for refusing
to pay tax on his dog. John Connon,
a brother florist, came to his rescue, went
on his bond and he was released.

Mr. Ayers, superintendent of floricul-

ture at the fair grounds, reports a num-
ber of entries for his Toral exhibition,
which takes place next week at the St.

Louis Fair.

John Zeck, of Chicago, representing
J. A. Budlong, is in town looking up his
old friends and trade at the same time.

Base BalL

The Berning Base Ball team is now
the undisputed champion ajuong the flor-

ists, having defeated the Tessons two out
of three games played. Will Sanders,
manager of the Bernings, says they are
open to play any florist team in the coun-
try, Chicago preferred.

Bowling.

The Florists' Bowling Club will here-

after bowl every Monday night at the
new Monarch alleys, at Twentieth and
Locust. Tlie club will be composed of
those who did not join the city tenpin
league, which is composed of Weber,
Young, Miller, Sanders, Ellis, Adds and
Tesson. At the close of the season the
league bowlers will join them and make
up a team to bowl at Milwaiikee next
August. As the old saying is '"Practice

makes perfect," we will wait and see.

Arthur Ellison met Harry Steers, the
bowling champion of Chicago, Monday
afternoon in a match game. The scores

were as follows:
1. 2. 3. Tot. At.

Harr.T Steers 214 194 159—567 189
Arthur EUison 178 208 145—531 177

J. J. v..
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Franciscea Calycina.

FRANCISCEA CALYCINA.
We present herewith an engraving

from a photograph of a plant of Francis-

cea calycina, which is said to have shown
great adaptability as a house plant. It

is a native of Brazil. The foliage is

thick and glossy and the flowers a pretty

shade of blue, each branch bearing from
five to nine buds. The plant illustrated

had been in full bloom for two months
before being photographed.
The older plants, when apparently

through blooming, may be again brought
into bloom by cutting them back and in-

ducing fresh growth. Tlie culture of this

plant is not difficiilt. Good leaf mould
serves best for soil and the plants like

a shady situation. They winter best in

a light cold house until they begin to set

buds in the spring, at which time they

should be freely syringed.

Propagation is not so easily accom-
plished, but cuttings root very well if

the wood is selected from the plants in

the right condition through the season

of growth.

BUFFALO.

A wet week has been very welcome,

as after the deluge of spring and siun-

raer a month's dry weather baked things

up rather hard.

Business is showing signs of an awak-
ening. A great number of the leading

stores have had their "opening," and all

have called more or less for the florist's

art and articles. September has been
very prolific of the events when men and
women have been and gone and done it

for better or worse, and the crop of wed-
dings for October is advertised as very
large—none yet of any great magnitude,
but little fish are sweet, so perch fishers

say, and I hope these happy events will

do every one of us good. As the cool

winds of autumn come and the red and

golden leaf of the maple flutters to the

ground, there is another crop of events,

sad where the visitation comes, yet as

natural as birth, and which greatly helps

the florists' trade, and, as undertakers
flippantly remark, "September is a good
month."
The new crop of carnations is coming

in and Lawson is the best at this date.

I hope carnations will keep up as good
a price as they did last year. The chief

flower in making the florist's window gay
of late has l>een the gladiolus, and none
of the innumerable varieties is hand-
somer than the beautiful Rochester vari-

ety, "1900." Where a pale color is want-
ed of course it wouldn't do, but for its

brilliant red and white throat it beats

them all. Like many, or most other of

our florists' flowers, how few varieties

are wanted. Half a dozen varieties

would very adequately fill the bill, as
they do with roses, carnations and mums.
Asters have been very fine this summer
and I don't know what we should have
done without them. Tliey have been in

constant demand for all occasions. Good
roses are yet scarce, except very fine va-

rieties. Mums we have not yet seen in

color.

Sorry I can't give you more personal
notes. Am still in the backwoods and
shall have a rare batch of "Florist Soci-

ety Notes" when I emerge. There have
been no births, marriages or deaths
within the craft, or we should have heard
of them.
Mr. M. Bloy has returned to Bufl'alo

after helping Mr. Neubeck at Corfu for

a month.

Mr. John Hetherington has left the
employment of W. Scott and has re-

turned to Mr. H. Michel, of St. Louis.
Mr. Kasting got back from Europe

some three weeks ago. We heard him
but have not seen him. From the voice
over the telephone we should say he has
spent much of his time in the environ-

ment of "Hold Lunnen," as his saluta-

tion was, " 'Ow are ye, old boy? Awfully
glad to kear yer old familiar."

Of our dear friends, the commercial
travelers, alias drummers, have neither

seen nor heard for a long time. The
breed is not extinct, we feel sure, and
to make amends for their present scar-

city they will come dowTi on us
later, as the locusts invaded Egypt.
I notice by the very interesting New
York letters of Mr. J. A. Shaw that one
of the very brightest and brainiest men
on the road has hung out his own shin-

gle, as the M. D.'s say. Mr. McHutch-
ison, the much traveled Australian, is

bound to thrive anywhere, and if he
would take along with him on his initial

trip a live specimen of his native Plati-

bus paradoxa, his solicitation for a trial

order would be irresistible. W. S.

ONONNATL

Various Items.

Notwithstanding the bad weather,

which usually puts somewhat of a damp-
ener on business, there is no complaint
to be heard from this city.

The Fall Festival, which lasted two
weeks, undoubtedly helped the florists'

trade, as enormous quantities of cut flow-

ers w'cre used on many occasions. There
are very few things that wall da'aw as

large a crowd as a well-conducted and
advertised flower show. This has been
demonstrated many times, and perhaps
never more vividly than at the floral con-

test held in Music Hall last Saturday.

Three prizes were offered for the best

lodge emblems made of flowers. These
prizes were to be competed for by the

lodges themselves, each lodge entering

with its own emblem done in natural

flowers. The show was a great success

and brought out some of the finest floral

work ever seen in this city. Each design

was a masterpiece and reflected great

credit upon its maker.
There were fifteen designs entered,

which were made by the following flor-

ists: B. P. Critehell, Hoffmeister Floral

Co., Walnut Hills Floral Bazaar, T.

W. Hardestv. J. Baer, H. D. Edwards,
two pieces; OttoWalke, H. Glins, F. Ball,

R. A. Betz, two pieces; A. Simderbruch's
Sons, two pieces; J. A. Peterson.

The first prize was won by the Scot-

tish Rite, design being an altar with
open bible on top, made by B. P. Criteh-

ell. The second prize went to the Blue
Lodge. It was a jewel case with lid half

open disclosing the Blue Lodge emblem
within, made by T. W. Hardesty. The
third prize was a large eagle, the emblem
of the order of Eagles, and was made by
R. A. Betz. There was not a poor piece

in the lot, and the judges, who were
II. M. Altick of Dayton, Ohio, John Ber-
termann of Indianapolis, Ind.. and C. A.
Rienian of Louisville, Ky.. had great dif-

ficulty in making their decisions.

A few blooms of the carnation En-
chantress were received by E. G. Gillett,

but owing to having been received a day
late, they were hardly in a condition

to be criticized. For this time of the
year they had a very good stem and the

flowers were of first-class size. Looks to

be a very good grower.
Tlie W. F. Therkildson Co.. of Ironton,

Ohio, has bousrht out the florist business
of Mrs. E. Miller, at same place. It wall

continue the business, adding largely to

the area of glass.

Mr. Herbert Heller, of the South Park
Floral Co., New Castle, Ind., is here
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spending his vacation. He brought with
him a new rose, called No. 444 at pres-

ent, of which he thinks a great deal.

The color is light yellow at edge of petals,

shading to orange at center, has a very
good stem and looks to be a great pro-

ducer. Mr. Heller says that all the large
plants about New Castle are in fine

shape, and from present indications there
will be great quantities of Al stock
cut there this winter.

Other visitors were: Mrs. J. F. Young
and daughter, and H. M. Altick of Day-
ton, Ohio; Mr. Washburn, of Bassett &
Washburn, Chicago; John Bertermann
of Indianapolis, Ind. ; C. A. Rieman,
Louisville, Ky. C. J. Ohmer.

NEW YORK.
Few of the retail florists have yet been

seen at the weekly auctions. Doubtless
a little later the regular auction buyers
will be seen, and yesterday several of the
critical buyers of decorative plants were
on hand at the disposal of the large
specimens in the Bottomley shipment
from Asheville.

The Bloomingdale Conservatories are
being enlarged this fall and the usual
fine display of good stock at good prices
is already in evidence. Mr. Burnham's
management has been a success from the
start and his sustaining of prices has
commended him to his brethren in the
regular retail stores.

Hicks & Crawbuck, of Brooklyn, have
opened their New York store at 45 W.
Twenty-ninth street, directly opposite
Saltford's. Mr. Hicks is presiding on
the New York side and has a very neat
and attractive place, with good prospects
of securing his share of the trade.

All the seed and bulb men have been
exceedingly busy during the past week.
Shipments are enormous this year and
stock never better.

Clucas & Boddington were crowded
with stock, even with the added facili-

ties of the new store, and evidently when
I called it was "their busy day." We
shall have something to say later of
their acres of cannas.
The "wholesale cut flower district,"

which includes Twenty-sixth to Thirtieth
streets, was the center of excitement on
Saturday, when on Tiventy-ninth street,
close to several of the florists' estab-
lishments, occurred one of the most ter-
rible murders ever known in the coun-
try.

The Brooklyn Horticultural Society
will meet the third Monday in October.
In behalf of the carnation convention in
February already a very large sum of
money has been subscribed and great
preparations for a "banner gathering"
are under way. An attendance of at
least 300 is expected outside of New
York, and it is not generally known that
on Long Island alone there are 486 flor-

ists in business, every one of whom ought
to take an interest.

Tlie Assembly rooms of the Academy
of Music will be a grand place for the
meeting, and the Union League Club

—

the largest in the city—will be none too
large for the banquet.

The venerable Jas. Mallon, when I
called, was superintending the improve-
ments at his headquarters on South
street and is looking remarkably well.
Langjahr has about decided to give

all his spare time to the interests of the
carnation convention and to postpone the
opening of a New York wholesale branch
until the fall of 1903.

C. H. Joosten is back from the Shaw-

angunk Mountains of Ulster County, the
better for his two weeks' fresh air and
freedom. His Dutch Romans are going
fast, and he considers them better than
the French stock, when the higher prices

for the latter are taken-<nto account.

His American grown, own root rose stock

is exceptionally good this year.

H. H. Berger & Co. report a large

shortage in Chinese narcissus, only about
30 per cent of orders having been deliv-

ered to the importers owing to the cold

and drouth in the "far East."
The anniversary services of the

Stumpp & Walter Co. are in progress to-

day and congratulations from all sides

are numerous and hearty.

"Charlie Arick," as everybody knew
him, who 27 years ago commenced his

work vrith Siebrecht & Son, and who
later has been with Wadley & Smythe,
died of pneumonia, Saturday, Septem-
ber 20, leaving a widow and daughter.
He was popular and a good artist. Quite
a number of the craft were at his funer-

al, which was in charge of the Masonic
order, and several handsome floral pieces

were sent by his old employers and his

friends.

Alex. McConnell this week made a very
beautiful decoration at the fimeral of

Mr. Berkmans, of the Tiffany Co., the
casket being banked with vases of Amer-
ican Beauties, Kaiserins and other roses,

white chrysanthemums, lily of the valley

and smilax, nearly fifty vases being used
in producing the effect, and over 1,000
of the finest roses; twenty strings of

smilax and a pall of cattleyas that was
especially beautiful. For several days
this decoration was continued.

Mr. McConnell's work at Lakefield
seems to be interminable. His plantings
of hardy stock on the Gould place have
been enormous during the past year.
The exhibition of the New York Hor-

ticultural Society at the American Insti-

tute last week was one of the best of

recent years. The exhibits were far in
excess of the room provided, and many
were obliged to use the gallery and ad-

jacent rooms to compete at all. The at-

tendance was only fair, but the rainy
weather was a suflieient reason for ap-

parent want of appreciation.

EUwanger & Barry, of Rochester, were
represented by jVIr. William Barry, and
their show of varieties of fruit was
very large as usual. Frank Weinberg.
of Woodside, had a creditable display of

cacti, 150 varieties, among them several
new ones. The new dwarf begonia of the
Vernon type, which he has named "Ger-
trudiana." and which is in color very
like La Reine, but with a much smaller
flower, was much admired.

Wm. Slack, gardener for Mrs. Hoyt, of
Stamford, had some gi-and bunches of
foreign grapes, as fine as any ever ex-
hibited. White & Rice, of Yorktown,
had also an excellent fruit exhibit of
about everything in their line. Siebrecht
& Son displayed fine staghom ferns and
many palms donated for decorative pur-
poses.

Lager & Hurrell, as is their custom,
staged a fine assortment of orchids,
among them the "Dove" or "Holy Ghost"
orchid, Cattleya Hardyana, C. chryso-
toxa, C. Harrisonce, C. Bowringiana,
Rodriguezia secunda and Zygopetalum
Gautierii. James Dowlan. of Seabright,
had a fine bank of foliage plants, and
any quantity of fruit, on which he cap-
tured a good share of the prizes offered.

Tlie Central part of the hall was de-
voted to an exhilution by the Manhat-
tan State Hospital for the Insane, the en-

tire exhibit being the work of the in-

sane patients. Wm. Thompson ;s the
gardener of the institution and will he
remembered by many in Chicago, where
at the World's Fair and at private places
he spent five years before coming east.

The display he made included about ev-

erything in fruit and vegetables Long
Island can produce, including peanuts,
"strawberry tomatoes" and a 140-pound
pumpkin, which brought back memories
of "pies like mother used to make."

Geo. H. Hale, gardener for i;. D.
Adams, of Seabright, had an ornament-
al group that was very creditable, and
among his novelties a green rose that
everybody wanted to see. Julius Roehrs
took first prize for his bank of foliage

plants, a most artistic group, added to
in effect by the use of Cattleya labiata,

Vanda caerulea, Oncidiums tigrinum and
ornithorhynehum, and many fine Oncid-
ium varicosum.

In addition to those before mentioned,
Lager & Hurrell had fine plants of Odon-
toglossom grande, Cattleya Forbesii, Mil-
tonia Candida, Oncidium ornithorhyn-
ehum, Brassavola fragians and Laelia
Dayana. Wi A. Manda showed some fine

specimens in pots of his new golden
privet.

The dahlia exhibit was a grand one.

Geo. Hale's Salmon Queen was a special

favorite. Other exhibitors were Rowehl
& Granz, Hieksville. L. I. : Tlieo. Have-
meyer, Hempstead, L. I. ; W. H. Waite,
Yonkers; L. A. Martin. Greenwich,
Conn.; C. W. Bolton, Pelham, N. Y.;
J. C. Sorenson, Stamford, Conn. ; Geo.
Burchett, Montclair, N. J.; W. P.

Lothrop, East Bridgewater, Mass.; H.
F. Burt. Taunton, Mass.; E. S. MU-
ler. Wading PJver, L. I. ; Jas. Allen,

Tuxedo Park; Geo. H. Hale, Seabright;
W. L. Bell, Sparkill, N. Y.; H. McCar-
ron, Seabright; S. Clifton Bell, Sparkill,

N. Y. ; P. Sayre, Irvington; Alex. Mann,
Oakdale, L. I.; E. F. Bourne. Oakdale, L.

I., and W. Van Fleet, Little Silver, N. J.

It would take much time and space to do
all the exhibitors justice. The whole was
worthy of unstinted commendation.
At this writing the absorbing topic

is the coal supply and the serious out-

look for all. not only those with small
plants and limited means, but the great
growers, whose cellars are empty and
who cannot maintain their establish-

ments mthout hundreds of tons of the
"black diamonds" in some cases.

Walter Sheridan's reputation for

"Beauties" does not diminish. On Satur-
day last his counters were loaded with
the finest stock I have seen this season.

All that is needed now is a reasonable
demand for the goods.

Ghormley's store is all ready for a
big season's business, enlarged, painted,
facilities unequalled, new and unique
signs, stock of first quality. Everything
betokens enterprise and expectation.

John Yoimg's big store looks bright
and hopeful in its new dress and here
may always be found the best of every-

thing and the earliest novelties. The
outlook here, and with all the wholesal-

ers, is hopeful, and with the fuel ques-
tion solved, the "opening of the season"
will be all that is anticipated.

John J. Perkins, of West Tliirtieth

street, is handling some extra fine Brides
and Maids. His experience dates back
to 1872, when the cut flower business was
in its infancy, and his reminiscences are
decidedly interesting.

Mr. Doiflvcr, the naturalist, has made
several of the Bon-Ton florist store win-
dows attractive with exhibits of his
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aquariums filled with Japanese finny

beauties and "self-sustaining'' through
the agency of the aquatic plants he
uses. His headquarters are at Clarke's

Sons' new store on the boulevard, where
a whole window is devoted to this deco-

ration.

W. P. Peacock, the dahlia expert,

found a lack of room for his exhibit at

the Institute last week, and Thorley's

Broadway window received the benefit of

as pretty a dahlia show as has been seen

for many a day. The display was bril-

liant, most artistically arranged and at-

tra<;ted a great deal of favorable atten-

tion.

Bowling.

The preliminary meeting of the New
York Florists' Bowling Club was held
Monday evening and was fairly well at-

tended. Mr. Burns cheered the boys with
the good news of his wife's improvement
in health. Capt. Lang does not seem at
all cast down by the accidental defeat at
Asheville, and will have a championship
team at Milwaukee. ISIr. Ti-aendly was
in excellent voice and "made the welkin
ring" as usual. Grandpa Lorentz and
Papa Zeller would make a good team.
President Sheridan shows remnants of

old time skill.

Following are the scores made Monday
night:

Traendly 129 103
Lang 131 14.S
Lorenz 121 97
Sheridan 106 119
Burns 142 139
Stewart 133 111

J. Austin Shaw.

WANT ADVERTISEMENTS.
Advertisements under this head one cent a

word, cash with order. Plant advertisements
not admitted under this head.

Every subscriber is entitled to a free adver-
tisement not exceeding 35 words in any one issue
desired during the year. If the advertisement
exceeds 33 words, send at the rate of one cent for
each additional word.

FOR SALE—Carton Hot Water Boiler No. s.

series A. patented 1895. 8 sections. Grate
surface ]7!4x42 inches, capable of heating 5(KjO
ft. of glass. All fittings complete, together with
expansion tank. Price. $95.00. f. o. b. Used one
season, practically as good as new. Reason for
selling, death of owner and dissolution of busi-
ness. Mrs. W. C. Phillips, Billerica, Mass.

WANTED—All-around florist to take charge of
6000 ft. of glass. Answer with reference,

description, and wages expected with board,
room and washing. Address J. C. Steinhauser,
Pittsburg, Kans.

WANTED—Good florist on small place; will
give 1^30 to right man with board and room,

etc. Address Florist, care Florists' Review.

FOR SALE—Some extra good second-hand .S-in.

pipe, guaranteed sound. 6c per foot: also
some4-in.: also pipe forpoatsorsupports; very
cheap. W. H. Saltei'. Rochester. N. Y.

WANTED—Man for greenhouse work, strictly
temperate, reliable acd not afraid of work,

must be a good propagator of plants: able to
grow carnations and roses. State wages wanted
with or without board. Murphysboro Green-
houses. Murphysboro. 111.

WANTED—A good man for store work and de-
livery. Mrs. Geo. Anderson, H Colorado

Ave.. Chicago.

WANTED—A night fireman—hot water. One
that is used to greenhouse work. Must be

sober and thoroughly reliable. S. Murray. 1017
Broadway. Kansas Cit.v. Mo.

FOR SALE—Ninety hotbed sash, in good condi-
tion except putty. Contain four rows of

10 x 12-inch A glass put in the lO-lnch wav. 46
sashlft. 9 in. long. $1.40 each: 45 sasli 6 ft. long,
11.60 each. Cash. J. A. Ernsberger. Decatur. Ind.

WANTED—TO BUY—In Northern Indiana or
Southern Michigan, an established florists'

business with about 5000 ft. of glass. Don't
write if your place is a ruin or you are being run
out with competition. Address Business, care
Florists' Review.

FOR SALE—One Hitchings boiler. No. 19. In
perfect condition. Price $125.00. f. o. b. Wil-

liam Lee & Son. Bedford. Ohio.

SITUATION WANTED—By an all-around gar-
dener: eleven years' experience in park and

greenhouse work: single and a good worker.
Address F. G., care Florists' Review.

WANTED—By November 10th. position as head
gardener on private place or public insti-

tution in California. Oregon or Washington, by
young man, age 25. A-1 grower of roses, chrys-
anthemums, carnations and general stock: with
a thorougrh knowledge of lawn work. At present
hold position as florist at one of the leading in-
stitutions of the Middle West. Address Indiana,
cai'e Florists' Review.

WANTED—Three or four young men as help-
ers in our rose and smilax house. Apply to

Bassett & Washburn. Hinsdale. 111.

WANTED—Address of Arthur L. Hilton, for-
merly of Setauket, N. Y. Address P. H. A.,

care Florists' Review.

FOR SALE—Two greenhouses, one 34x100 and
one 10x100: long lease; or will take a man

who understands his business and has $1,000 or
$1,500 as partner. Good retail trade. Address
S. S.. care Florists' Review.

FOR SALE—2000 feet li-lnch wrought iron pipe;
has never been used for water or steam:

suitable for piping greenhouses. Will be sold
at a bargain. Edwin S. Hartwell Lumber Co.,
13'24 Elston Avenue. Chicago. 111.

WANTED—A medium-size, second-hand, flo-
rists' refrigerator: must be in good condi-

tion. Address O. A. C, care Forists' Review.

T\,^ANTED—Experienced mushroom grower to
» ' grow on shares. Ludwig Mosbaek. S5th

street, near South Chicago Ave.. Chicago, 111.

WANTED—Man with experience to grow cut
flowers and plants. State age. experience,

nationality. Must be sober and industrious.
Wages $40.00 per month. Send references. S. M.
Harbison' Danville. Ky.

WANTED—An all-around florist for general
greenhouse work. State wages expected

with board and room. O. R. Demmler, Eau Claire,
Wis.

WANTED—Three boys 17 to 18 years of age to
learn the business. Also one good carna-

tion and mum grower. Apply at or write to
Greenhouses. Morton Grove, 111. Poehlmann
Bros. Company.

FOR SALE—One No. 9 Invincible ScoUay hot
water boiler; been in use two winters. Esti-

mated heating capacity 2250 ft. 4-in. pipe. $160.00
cash. Cost $280.00. Deer Hill Conservatories.
Danbury. Conn.

WANTED—A man to work in greenhouses:
one who has had some experience and is

industrious and strictly temperate, and not a ci-
garette flend; will give $2b per month with board
and room: should prefer a Swede or American.
W. J. Hesser. Plattsmouth. Neb.

FOR SALE—One-quarter acre lot. 7 room dwell-
ing house, grocery and i greenhouses and

stock, stable, etc.. cheap. Near Springfield, Ohio.
For further information write Elmer Marsh.
Vienna Crossroads, Ohio.

SITUATION WANTED — West preferred, by
man of superior abilities, as grower and

manager on large establishment where high-
grade stuff is a specialty. Proficient in mums,
roses, carnations, orchids, palms, fruit under
glass and general stock. Experienced iu stock,
tillage, truck farming, etc. Only position that
offers profitable employment to the most ad-
vanced man of the day -will be considered.
J. Cantwell, Box 321, Glen Cove, N. Y.

MUST SELL—First class establishment: cen-
tral Indiana: city of 12.000: three houses

well stocked with mums, roses, carnations,
palms, ferns, etc. No competition. Price will
surprise you. Address Cash, care Florists'
Review.

FOR SALE — Anyone wishing to purchase a
floral establishment at his own cash price

can learn particulars by addressing Auction,
care Florists' Review.

FOR SALE — Horizontal tubular boiler 48x15
with plu hat dome and with thirty-nine 3H-

inch fluee: very suitable for heating hothouses.
Apply to Wisconsin Box Co., Wausau, Wis.

FOR SALE—Seven acres of land: greenhouses,
over 6000 feet under glass: good location;

good 7-room dwelling house; No. 1 flowing well:
good business: retiring from business on ac-
count of faiUng health. For particulars address
T. Kloss. St. Peter,Minn.

FOR SALE—One flat boiler, in good condition,
3% inches high, 3x8 feet: has heated one rose

house 24x90 feet: one flow and two returns for
4-inch pipe: price $16.00. Delivered on car in St.

Paul. Henry Krlnke. 43 West Jessamine Street.

St. Paul. Minn.

FOR SALE OR LEASE.
G-BEENHOnSE FI.ANT.
(10,000 sq. ft. Glass.)

Seven greenhouses, nearly new. well built
brick walls, hot water heat, good location in city

of 60.000 inhabitants on Lake Erie. 'Very little

capital required. Would sell half interest. Ad-
dress Penna. care Florists' Review.

NOTICE OP RECEIVER'S SALE.

John G. Sippel ( No. 16510
vs.

Ernest W. Marland. \ Madison Circuit Court.

NOTICE is hereby given that the undersigned,
William P. Moreland. Receiver in the above

entitled cause, will offer for sale at public auction
at the Alexandria Greenhouse at No. North
Canal Street, in the City of Alexandria. Madison
County, State of Indiana, on

MONDAY, OCTOBER 6. 1902.

the lease held by the Alexandria Greenhouse on
the premises where the same is situated, and the
buildings and all bulbs, flowers and plants and
all other things pertaining to and belonging to
the said Alexandrha Greenhouse, tree of all in-
cumbrance. Said sale to begin at ten o'clock a.

m. Terms cash.
WILLIAM P. MORELAND. Receiver.

Dated this 11th day of September. 1902.

Grouse & Jones. .\tty'sfor Receiver.

WANTED.
A large quantity of American Elms

—

3>^-inch caliper—straight, clean, and
well balanced heads. Send particulars

as quickly as possible, with prices, to

C. G., 14th Floor,
St. James Building, New York City.

FOR SALE.
Well situated Flower Store in 'World's

Pair City, stock and fixtures complete;
store in operation; terms reasonable;
best of reasons. Correspond 'with

BOBEBT F. TESSON, Trustee,
4248 Olive Street, ST. LOUIS, MO.

Cyclamen Giganteum or Persicum.
Extra flne plants: ready for shifting for Christ-

mas blooming. 3-in.. $5.00; 4-in.. $10.00 100. Cin-
erarias, 2-in.. $2.00; 2U0 3-in.. $5.00; Sfe-in , ready
for 5-in.. $5.00 100. Primulas —Chinese — 3-in..

$;i.OO; .iii-in.. $5,00 100; Obconica—2>4-in.. $2.00 100,

300 for $5.00: 3-ln.. $100 100, 20O for $6.00: 3^s-in ,

ready for 5-in.. $5.00 100.

Asparagrns Sprengjeri, 2M-in.. $1.50 per 100.

Umbrella Plants, from flats. $1.00 per 100.

SAMUEL WHITTON, 15-17 Gray A«e., UTICA, N. Y.

Mention The Review when yoa write.

RETIRN YOUR EXHAIST STEAM WITH

PRATT & CADY'S AUTOMATIC TRAP.
I have three second-hand traps CnD CAIC PUCAD Also two 75

in first-class condition rUll OHLC UnCMrf horse - power
steam boilers and one Furman, Ifo. 11, steam. One small Scollay boiler,
No. 4, in good condition.

ALL AT A BARGAIN.

A. N. PIERSON, Cromwell, Conn.
llentlon The Review when yoa write.
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LEO NIESSEN, N. W. Cor. 13th and
Filbert Streets,

VALLEY, BEAUTIES. PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Store open from 7 a. m. to 8 p. m. until further notice. Mention The Review when you write.

FRESH MUSHROOM SPAWN.
/ kUR CELEBRATED ENGt.ISH MILLTKACK (made by the beet
' * maker in Eogrland especially for our trade i has earned an enviable
reputation among critical growers for its uniform good quality and can
be thoroughly relied on to produce a good crop of the best Mushrooms.
Per brick (about l»4lbs.). loc; postpaid, 2oc. 10 lbs., bOc; 25 lbs, $1.6U;

100 lbs.. $6 00; lOUO lbs., $55.00.

French White Roman Hyacinths, 12-15 centimeters,
tine bulbs, 12.50 per 100: $24.00 per 1000.

Per 100 Per 1000

Single Dutch Hyacinths, separate colors, splendid bulbs, unusual valiie $2.50 $24.00
Single Named Datch Hyaoiuths, separate colors, all the standard varieties 3.25 30.00

Narcissus Paper White <irandiflora, hi eeutimeters and over LOO '.t.OU

JOHNSON & STOKES, 2^77:S°Z2':.'s.. PHILADELPHIA, PA.^ Mention The Review when yog write. ^
Wholesale Cut Flower Prices.

Philadelphia, October 1.

Per doz.
Beauties, Specials $2.50 to $3.00

Extra 1.50to 2.00
No. 1 l.OOto 1.2.5"
Shorts 50 to .75

Per 100
Brides and Maids $2.00 to S5.00
Garnots 4.00to li.OO

Cusihs 2.00to 4.00
Meteors 2.00 to 4.00
Sunrise 4.00
Golden Gate 3.00 to 4.00
Kaiserins 2.00 to 5.00
Liberty 4.00 to sm
Perles 2.00to 3.00
Cattleyas 50.00
Carnations. White 1,50 to 2.00

Colored 75 to 1.00
Adlantum cuneatum 1,00
Asters .'iO to 1.00
Dahlias l.OOto 4.00
Gladiolus 1.50 to 2,00
Longiflorum lilies 12..50

Vallev 2-00 to 4.00
Asparagus plumosus, Strings 35.00 to 50.00

Sprays 1.00
Asparagus sprengeri. Sprays l.OOto 1.50
Mignonette, Ordinary l.OOto 2.00

Beauties are the best sellers, some few bring-
ing $3 per dozen, while $2.50 and $2 is the
price for most of the better grades. Good
Brides and Maids are really scarce and the
price is 4 cents. There are plenty of the
cheaper grades to be had. Good Kaiserins are
in demand at from 4 to 8 cents. This is the
best white rose at present. Carnations are in
demand. The rain of the last few days spoiled
the outdoor stock, and there are not enough
Indoor ones as yet to go around. The price
runs from $1 to $2 per 100, very few bringing
the last named figure. The rain also spoiled
the asters and they are not in evidence enough
to be quoted. We hear of some late ones of
these, but they are not on hand as yet. Violets
are beginning to arrive and are very good for
this season. NIessen had five good shipments
of the singles on September 29th. He has never
had them so good at this early date before.

Pittsburg, October 1.

Per 100
Beauties, Specials $20.00 to $25.00

Extra IS.OOto 18.00
No.l S.OOto 10.00
Shorts S.OOto

Brides and Maids, Specials
Extra 3.00to
No.l
No.2

Cusin 2.00to
Kaiserins 2.00 to
Liberty 2.00 to
Sunrise
Carnations, Commons 75 to

Fancy 1.50 to
Adiantum cuneatum 75 to
Asparagus plumosus. Strings 30.00 to 50.00

Sprays 2.00 to 3.00
Asparagus Sprengeri, Sprays 2.00 to
Asters 25 to

5.00
5.00
4.00
2.00
1.00
3.00
8.00
6.00
2.00

1.25
2.00

1.00

4.00
2.00

Chrysanthemums, Ordinary S.OOto 10.00
Dahlias l.SOto 3.00
Daisies 2.5 to 1.00
VaUey 2.00to 4.00
Gladiolus 2.00to 4.00
Tuberoses l.OOto 2.00
Violets, Ordinary 20 to .30
SmUax 8.00to 15.00
Galax .15
Common ferns .20
Leucotboe 1,00

R

Umbrella Plant
Cyperus Alternifolius, 1.500 fine ij inch
pot plants. $2.50 per doz.: $20.OO per 100.

Boston Ferns.
6-inch pans, 40 cents.

These plants are very good value.
Samples sent for stamps.

H. H. BATTLES,
Thorn Hedge, Newtowu Square,

Del. Co., Pa.
Mention The Review wben yon write.

ose Plants
for Winter Bloom

Per 100 1000

1500 Golden Gate, extra fine. Sin., $5.00 $40.00

1500 Meteor, extra fine, 3-in 5.00 40.00

150O Kaiserin, extra tine, 3-in 5.00 40.00

This stock is in fine grooving condi-
tion and will satisfy the most critical
buyers. Terms cash with order.

ADDKE.S.S

S. Alfred Baur,
ERIE, PA.

Mention The Review when you write.

BRUNNERS
We have a very fine stock of

ULRICH BRUNNER ROSE
from hard wood cuttings, strong plants,
clean and thrifty, from 2X-in. pots. No
better stock than this can be had at any
price. We offer them at $5.00 per 100

;

$45.00 per 1000.

THE DINGEE & CONARD CO.
WEST GROVE, PA.

Mention The Review when you write.

' FANCY or DAGGER FERNS, 75c per
1000. Discount on large orders. Galax Leaves.
Bronze or Green, $1,110 per 1000. Laurel Fes-
tooning, just the thing for summer decora-

tions, only 4c, 5c and tic per
yard.

Try us and ws
will please you.

CROWL FERN CO.,
Telegraph Office. New Salem. Mass.

P. O., MILLINQTON, MASS.

GEORGE M. MOSS,
WHOLESALE FLORIST,
Beauties, Brides, Maids, Carnations,

Smilaz and Asparagus.

32 S.17th St., PHILADELPHIA, Pa.
Long Distance Telephone.

Mention The Review when you write.

EDWARD REID
WHOLESALE FLORIST.

other

s.!r.f Roses, Carnations, Valley 'Fie1°'r'°

1526 Kanstead St., PHILADELPHIA.
Store closes at 6:30 P. M. Saturday, 1 P. M.

Long Distance Telephone.
Mention The Review when yon write.

FRED. EHRET,
rW^HOLESALE
IVI FLORIST,

Specialties: Bridesmaids, Brides and Beauliai,

1403-05 Fairmount Ave.,

Long Distance Telephone.

Mention The Review when you write.

Eugene Bernheimer
WHOLESALE FLORIST.

Large assortment of

Roses, Carnations and Asters.
11 South 16th Street.

PHII.ADEI.FHIA, FA.
Mention The Review when .vou write.

PITTSBURG CUT

FLOWER CO. Ltd.

WHOIiESALE
FLORISTS, Pittsburg, Pa.

Mention The Review when yon write.

(iarland Evergreen Co.
Shippers of all kinds of

Decorative Evergreens, Wild Smilax, Fancy
and Dagger Terns, Mosses, Holly, Etc.

Also Southern Smilax Plants.

Wire for prices. GARLAND, ALA.
Mention The Review when you write.

Asparagus
Sprengeri

100
500 S-incli pots $ 6.00
500 2K-inch pots 3.00
250 Asparag'nsTennissiiuus,4-incb

pots 6.00
200 Asparagus Plumosus, 4-meh

pots 10,00
25 Boston Ferns, S-inch pots, each, .90
50 Rubber Plants, 20 to 24 inches,

6-iuch pots each. .45

Cash with order.

The Livingston Seed Go.,Golunil]us,0.
Box 104.

Mention The Review when yoa writ*.
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Charles Millang^ 50 W. 29th St.
NEW YORK.

All Kinds of Flowers and plenty of fhem.O ye ! our buyers here in gay Manhattan,
And you, our shippers true, whose purse we fatten !

Remember, lilies;—South. North. East and West— Seasonable Prices. Sfluare Dealing-. Out-of-town florists promptly attended to.
Seem all to know tho man « ho sells them best

;

Telephone for what you want. We have it.
And stm this song the Lihes sing-Long live Millang, the "Lily King." TEIiEFHONE NUMBES 2230 MADISOIT SQT7ABE.

Mention The Jlevlew when yon write.

^LEX. J. GUTTMAN,
Wholesale Florist.

No oetter flowers can be found anywhere.
ConBlg'nments solicited of first-class stock only.

Reliable shipments to out-of-town florists
made daily. Write us for prices.

Telephone No. 1738 Madlsoo Sq.

52 W. 29th St., NEW YORK CITY.
Mention The Review when you write.

JAMES McMANUS. 759 ilf^Ld^We. 50 W. 30th St., NEW YORK
Beauties. Meteors, Brides and Bridesmaids are the leaders.

THE BIOKEBT "VT" AX T XT' T7* AtWATS OH
QBADE or V .iS^ J_J J-J .Hj X KAXD.

OPtOHIIDS ^ SPECIALTY.

HEADQUARTERS for NOVELTIES
VIOLETS VIOLETSCHRYSANTHEMUMS

W. GHORMLEY
THE VIOLET AND CHRYSANTHE- ALL VARIETIES OF CUT FLOWERS SOLDMUM HOUSE OF AMERICA. ADVANTAGEOUSLY FOR CONSIGNORS.

MY I.ABGE SHIPPING TSADE ENABI^ES ME TO COMMAND THE HIGHEST PRICE.

WHOLESALE COMMISSION.
57 West 28th Street, NEW YORK.Telephones

| lioi } Madison Square.

Mention The Review when yon write.

THK PIONEER HOUSE
of the Cut-Flower Coiumission Jtasiiiess.

Open every day at 6 a. m. Always "on deck."
Your business interests never neglected.

J. K. ALLEN
WHOLKSALE FLORIST.

lOG W. 28th Street, UCUU YHDI^ PITY
Tel. No. 16,S Madison Sq. ULlf lU^^Ulll

We ship all over the U. S,
Ont-of-town florists telegraph your needs.

Consignments of first class flowers always
reaUze with us the best market prices.

If years of great success and reputation (or
stability.

Are proof of first class goods and true reliability,
Then why the shadows follow, why seek else-

where what .vou ueedv
We may not do all the business, but yon well

know that we lead.
Mention The Review when yon write.

MOORE, HENTZ & NASH,

Wholesale Florists,
55-57 West 26th St., New York.

SHIPPING ON COMMISSION.
Tel. a034 and 2339 Madison Sqnare.
Mention The Review when yon write.

Geo. Saltford,
WHOLESALE FLORIST,

46 West 29th Street, NEW TOBE CITY.
Telephone Ho. 3393 Madison Sq.

consighhients of all first cuss flowebs solicited.

VIOLETS onr specialty.

Mention The Review when you write.

The New York Gut Flower Go.
55 and 57 West 26th Street,

Wholesale Florists.
Daily Reports. Weekly Payments.

Tel. 22311 Madison Sq. J. A. MILLANG,
2034 Madison Sq. Mauager

Mention Hie Review when you write.

Always Mention the....

Florists' Review
When Writing- Advertisers

Wholesale Gut Flower Prices.
New York. October 1.

Beauties, Specials SM.OO
Fancies 12.00
Extras 10.00
No. 1 ,5.00

No. 2 2.00
No. 3 75

Queen of EdKely. Specials 15.00
Fancies 12.00
Extras 10.00

Per 100
to $25.00
to 15.00

to 12.00

to 8.00
to 4.00
to 1.50

to 20.00

to 15.00
to 12.00

to 10.00

to 5.00
3.00
1.00

4.00
8.00

4.00
3.00

to 50.00

to 20,00
25.00

to 1.00

to 2.00

to 1.00

6.00

to 40.00

3.00

2.00
.50

1,00

No. 1 6.00
Brides and Maids, Extra 3.00

No. 1 1.00
No. 2 50

Golden Gates 50
Liberty 2 00
Meteors 50
Perles i.oo
Cattleyas 30.00
C'ypripediums 10.00
Deudrobium formosum
Carnations. Commons 50

Selects 1.50
Adiantum cuneatum 50

Farleyense
Asparagus plumosus. Strings 35.00
Plumosus Sprays, $2.00 a doz. bunches.
Sprengeri Sprays, 2.00
Asters 60to 1.00
Gladiolus 50 to 1.00
Auratum lilies 6.00 to 12.00
Longiflorum lilies 8 00
Valley 2.00 to
Tuberoses 1.00 to
Violets 25 to
Galax, per 1000, $1.00.
Leucothoe
Common Ferns, per 1000, 50c to $1.00.

Last week prices for cut flowers of all kinds
dropped about 2.'i per cent below the prevailing
rati'S of the week before. The supply was
enormous, the qnalit.y almost universally excel-
lont, but the equinoctial storm, together with
fnur days of steady downpour and the moderate
demand made it one of the most discouraging
weeks of the year.

In ordinary years a good frost would be uni-
versally welcomed, bnt not this season, as not
one grower in twenty has housed his coal sup-
ply or even contracted for its delivery.
On Monda.v cut flower receipts were heavy,

sales wore slow and there was no improvement
in prices. J, A. S.

Kstablislied 1S73.

JOHN J. PERKINS,
WHOLESALE AND COMMISSION ELORIST,

115 W. liOth St., NEW YORK.
Telephone No. '.15(1 Madison Sq.

IT'ANTED a few more reliable growers
'' of Carnations and VIOLETS.

Only first class stock handled.
Mention The Review when yon write.

JOHN YOUNG
Special American Beauties,

Surpassing Carnations,
Lily of the Valley, Orchids

and all seasonable flowers.

51 W. 28th St., NEW YORK.
Tel. 1'.IU.5 Madison Sq.

Mention The Review when yoo write.

YOUNG & NUGENT,
42 West 28th Street, UCUI VIIDU
Telepbone 2065 Madison Sq. H L If I U 11 IV

j

Are supplying the most snptrb stock of
Seasonable Flowers ever offered to New York
buyers. Meteor. Liberty. Beauty, Bride and Maid
Roses. Splendid Cattleyas.

Send for quotations.
Mention The Review when yon write.

Established l&'.'l.

Geo. E. Bhadshaw. JOHX R. Haktman.

BRADSHAW & HARTMAN,
Wholesale Florists,

53 West 28th Street, MCU/ YHDI^
Telephone 1239 Madison Square. IILIf I UlllVi

Consignments Solicited.
Mention The Review when you write.

RONNOT BROS.
*^ WHOLESALE FLORISTS.
55 and 57 W. 26th St., yrill y/nOli
Cut Flower Exchang-e. nCVV TUIllVi

OPEN ALL DAY1
AN UNEQUALLED OLILET FOR CONSIGNED FLOWERS.

Telephone No. 2j;;s Madison Sq,

Mention The Review when you write.

FRANK MILLANG
Open from 6 a. m, to 5 p. m.

Cut Flower Exchange, 55-57 W. 26th St.

Phone 299 Madison Square. NEW YORK.
Menticn The Review when you write.

Always mention the Florists' Review when
writing advertisers.
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GRAND EXHIBITION OF FLOWERS AND STATUARY iI

By the NEW YORK FLORISTS' CLUB and
NATIONAL SOCIETY OF SCULPTURE at

MADISON SQUARE GARDEN, NEW YORK CITY,|
OCTOBER 30th TO NOVEMBER 6th, INCLUSIVE.

|

\!^ ^nn ''^ regular premiums besides numerous gold, |

tpOjt/vv silver and bronze medals for special prizes.!

This will be the grandest horticultural and sculptural exhibition ever given in this country.

Intending exhibitors should send in their entries at once to secure space.

I
" 'i?."T^,"o"-^SIp"L"v''To"T"HV^«".i".^i5: HARRY A. BUNYARD, 38 W. 28th St., NEW YORK CITY.

|

Mentlnn The Review when yon write.

Wholesale Cut Flower Prices.

Boston. October 1.

Per 100
Beauties. Specials $25.00

Extra 20.00
No. 1 10.00
Shorts 6.00

Brides and Maids, Specials $6.00 to .s.OD

Extra 300to 4.00
No. 1 1.00 to 200
No. 2 25to .50

Camots 2.00 to 8.00
Golden Gates 50 to 4.00
Kaiserins 2.00 to 12.50
Liberty 2 00 to 12..W
Meteors 2.00 to 8.00
Morgans 1.00 to 4.00
Perles 2.00
Carnations, Commons 1.00 to 2.00

Fancies 2.00 to 4.00
CaUas . 12.50
Dahlias ,50

Gladiolus 3.50
LouKiflorum lilies 1000
Valley 3.00 to 5.00
Smilax 10.00 to 12 50
Violets, Ordinary ,50to 1.00
Galax .15
Common Ferns .10

MiKnonette 1.00
Chrysanthemums, Ordinary 6.00 to 12,50
Asters 50to 100
Tuberoses 4.00

No fault ghould be found with the amount
of trade now going on. It is all that can be
expected under present conditions, and there
is just about good material enough coming in
to suppl.v it; consequentl.v prices range just
.Hbout right, except that poor material is hard
to sell at an.v price, which is hard on the man
who grows that kind. Roses get hit the hardest,
because of the general prevalence of mildew,
but there are enough good, clean ones to sup-
ply the call. Scarcity exists along the lines
of violets and chrysanthemums, of course, but
a buyer who wants any will get them if he
calls earl.y enough and is content with rather
poor single violets and white mums, with
rather a poor chance of getting a few yellow
ones. M. L. Belcher draws first blood on
white Fitzwygram. Norris F. Comley on Berg-
maun, and Mr. Zirngiehel on yellow Fitzwy-
gram.

The Retail Flokist.—This depart-
ment will be resumed in an early issue.

We have in course of preparation for

same a series of special illustrations that
will, we believe, be of unusual value to

our readers.

W. J. Cowee, Berlin, N. Y.
Manufactarer of

MACHINE >VIRED TOOTHPICKS
10,000... .S1.50: 60,000. ...S6.35

3000 6-incli Wired Flag Sticks, $1.20
Samples free. For sale by dealers^

!

Franciscea Calycina
j

IN EXTRA STBOHG BUSHY FI.&NTS,

Per 100 150, 200 and 300 Marks.
BETTER AND PRETTIER THAN AZALEAS.

Sell it to your customers and make cu.stomers because it is always in bloom.

Citrus chinensis,
SPECIMEN FIiANTS, thick with foliage, globular shaped,

with plenty of fruit.

2 to 10 Marks each.
These plants are shipped most successlully in quantities to Sweden and Norway.

Address E. F. ZIEGER,
i Haniburg"Eilbeck, Germany.

ESTABI.ISHED 1863.

Mention The Review when you write.

A. J. FELLOIRIS,
Wholesale and Retail Dealer

in all kinds of

EVERGREENS.

FFDN^ FANCY 81.50 per 1000.l-Kl^iJ* DAGGER 75c

468 SIXTH AVENUE,
Between 28th and 29th Streets,

NEW YORK.
Telephone 1431 Madison Square.

Mention The Review wltfep .goo write.

Vim PT^ Strong field-grown Marie
' >-'-- 1^. Louise. $5.00 per 100.

Cash with order.

I. N. KRAMER & SON, Cedar Rapids, la.

N. LECAKES & CO.
" T.VL^f^'^.r- NEW YORK.

Telephone 1239 Madison Sq.

Ferns, Balax Leaves and Leucotlioe Sprays

OCR SPECIALTIES.
Mention The Review wiiep yoD write.

HARDY CUT
FANCY AND DAGGER FERNS
Mosses, Iiaurel, Boucxuet Evergreen,

Festooning', Wreaths,
Hemlock and Sprnce Boughs.

H. J. SMITH,
p. O. Box

181 Hinsdale, Mass.

CLOIHILDE SOIPERT ROSES.
0-iiicli put plaul8, liue clean foliage and full of

bud and bloom. 18c- Packing' free for Cash.

W. H. SALTER, Rochester, N. Y.
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Wholesale Gut Flower Prices.

Chicago. October 1.

Per doz.

Beauties, 36-inch stems $3.00

30 2.50

24 " 2.00

20 ' 1.50

15 " 1.00

12 " 75

Shorts 50

Per 100

Bridesmaids. Specials $5.00 to $6.00

Firsts 4.00

Seconds 3.00
Culls $1.50to 2.00

Brides, Specials 5.00 to 6.00
Firsts 4.00

Seconds 3.00

Culls 2.00

Kaiserins. Specials 6.00 to 10.00

Firsts 4.00to 5.00
Seconds S.OOto 4.00

Perles, Firsts 4.00
Seconds 2.00to 3.00

Liberty. Specials 10.00 to 12.00

Firsts fi.OOto 7.00

Seconds S.OOto 4.00

Golden Gate, Firsts 6.00

Seconds 2.00to 4.00

Meteor. Firsts 4.00 to 6.00
Seconds 2.t0to 3.00

La France S.OOto 10.00

Mme. Chatenay, Firsts 6.00

Seconds 4.00to 5.00

Sunrise 4.00 to 6.00

Ivory. Firsts 10.00

Seconds 4.00to 6.00
Camot, Firsts 6.00 to xM

Seconds S.OOto 5 00
Carnations. Fancy 2..50 to 3.00

Commons 150 to 2.00

Asters. Selects 1..50to 200
VaUey. Selects 400to 500
Violets. Princess of Wales 100
Harrisii lilies 15.00 to l.S 00
Chrysanthemums (Fitzwygram) 800 to 16.00

Smilax S.OOto 12.00

Adiantum cuneatum 75to 1.25

Asparagus plumosus. Strings 50.00
Sprays.. 1.50

Asparagus Sprengeri. Sprays 1.50to 3.00

Common ferns, per 1000, $1..50 .20

Gala.^ leaves.
"

1..50 .15

The cut hag diminished and demand has
strongly increased, and as a result there is now
a shortage all along the line. While quota-
tions show only a slight advance, and that
always on the top grades, the rates are stif-
fer on all grades and some liinds of stocli is

almost impossihle to secure in an.y quantit.v.

Beauties are st^arce in most all grades. The
best Brides and Maids now reach .$6 and on
Brides $2 is the bottom, though the lowest
grade Maids can be sometimes had at $1.50.
In Kaiserins the bottom grade is no longer
quoted. Onl.v one house is yet offering Lib-
erties that can class as specials. La France is

a new item in the rose classes and this old
favorite is bringing a good price. Ivory con-
tinues to meet with good demand and the
quality has so improved that the best now
command $10. with the seconds at $4 and $5.

The carnation situation is even more strained
than last week. The shortage is severe. Fancy
stocli brings $2.50 to $3 easily and any de-
cent sort of a flower, especially in white, will
sell at $2, which is practically the bottom and
is surely a record. Chrysanthemums (Fitzwy-
gram only) have improved in quality and the
best now reach up to $10. Asters are still
arriving, but in limited quantities only.

On Wednesday bright weather returned and
if it continues the supply will undoubtedly
rapidly increase and relieve the present short-
age.

Milwaukee. October 1.

Per 100

Beauties. Specials $20.00 to $25.00
Extra 15.00 to 1.8.00

No. 1 lO.SOto 12..50
" Shorts 4.00 to 6.00

Brides and Maids, Specials 6.00
Extra 4.00
No. 1 3.00
No. 2 200

Golden Gates 400 to 6.00
Kaiserins 4.00 to 6.00
Liberty 4.00to 8.00
Meteors 4.00 to 6.00
Perles S.OOto 5.00
Carnations, Commons 1.50

Fancies 2.00to 3.00
Adiantum cuneatum 1 00
Asparagus plumosus. Strings 60.00

Sprays 2.00 to 4.00
Sprengeri, Sprays 2.00to 6.00

Asters l.,50

Daisies .50
Valley 4.00to 5.00
Violets, ordinary l.,50

Smilax 15.00
Galax .20
Common ferns .20

E.H.HUNT
THE "OLD RELIABLE" FOR

Wholesale

Gut Flowers
Hunt's Flowers Go Everywhere.

76 Wabash Ave. CHICAGO.

Mention The Review wben you write.

Bassett&Washburn
76 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO, ILL.

""°^"^Vd"s;^ciit flowers
Greenhouses at Hinsdale, III.

Mention The Review when you write.

A. L Randall,
Wholesale Florist

Don't forg-et we are at 4 WASHINGTON
STREET, CHICAGO.

Write for special quotttioDi on large orders.

Mention The Review when you write.

IE.C.AMLING
THE LARGEST,
BEST EQUIPPED,

J MOSTCENTRALLY LOCATED
i WHOLESALE
3 CUT-FLOWER HOUSE
J

IN CHICAGO.

j
32, 34, 36 Randolph St.

I
CHICAGO, ILL.

M-ntir.n Thp Rpvipw when Tou write.

PETER REINBERG,
Grower and Wholesaler of Cut Flowers

800.000 SQUARE FEET OF GLASS.
Headquarters for American Beauty.

51 Wabash Ave. CHICAGO, ILL.
M<i rinii 'Lhe Review ^^hnn you writ**

Poehlmann Bros. Co.
Wholesale

Growers of

and Dealers In Cut Flowers.
All telegraph and telephone orders given prompt

altentiou. Greenhousea: Morton Grove, 111,

S5-37 Randolph Street* CHICAGO, IIX.

Mention The Review when you write.

J.R.BUDL0NG
Roses and
Carnations
A Specialty.

37-39 Randolph Street, CHICAGO.

snCUT FLOWERS

Wholesale

Growers of,

WIETOR BROS.

Cut Flowers
AU telegraph and telephone orders

given prompt attention.

5i "Wabash Avenoc, CHICAGO.
Mention The Review when you write.

JOHN MUNO,
WHOLESALE

GROWER OF Cut Flowers,

51 Wabash Avenue, - - CHICAGO.
Greenhouses, ROGERS PARK, ILL.

Telephone Central 3698.

Mention lhe Review when you write.

Lily of the Valley
Fancy cut V^alley in large quantities at
Chicago market price. Fine pips from
cold storage S1.50 per 100 ; $13.00 per 1000.

HU DDIIMC 1409-1411 West Madison
I 111 DnUnOi Street. CHICAaO.

Mention The Review when yon write.

GEORGE REINBERG,
51 Wabash Ave., Chicago,

«"°^^"^^."."^^S.1"ER'S? CUT FLOWERS
Two Dally Shipmenla from my greenhousea.
Fresh Stock always ready for orders.
Write, Wire or Phone. Q'oicli Service Given,

itlention The Review when yon write.

WEILAND-AND RISCM

CUT FLOWERS,
59 Wabash Avenue, CHICAGO
SEND FOR WEEKLY PRICE LIST.

WHOLESALE FLORISTS

FRANK GARLAND,

^^'^4tl\i Cut Flowers,
Special attention FFDIMQ
given to Hardy Cut -1*1^'^.

55-57 Wabash Avenne, CHICAGO, IIJu
Telephone Central 3284.

MentloQ 1 he Review when yoa write.

BENTHEY & CO.
35 Randolph Street, CHICAGO.

F. F. BENTHEY, Manager. Wholesale and p| OI^I^T^
Consignments Solicited. Commission m. l—^-F M%. Hv^ M ^iJ

Mention The Review when yon write.
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|y|/\T|i^P Are you a Buyer of Gut Flowers, Bulbs, Seeds or Supplies?

W\j I II^L Are you a Grower of Cut Flowers, Bulbs, Seeds or Novelties?

IF YOU ARE, COMMLNICATE WITH

McKELUR & WINTERSON
45-47-49 Wabash Avenue, CHICAGO.

Mention The Review when you write.

Wholesale Gut Flower Prices.
St. Louis. October 1.

Per doz.

Beauties, Specials $'J.50 to $3.00
Extra 2.00to 2.50
No. 1 l.OOto 2.00
Shorts 60to .75

Per 100
Brides and Maids, Specials $,".00 to S5.00

Extra 2.50to 3.00
No. 1 1.50 to 2.00

" No. 2 l.OOto 1.50
Camots 2.50 to 5.00
Golden Gates l.OOto 4.00
Kaiserin 1.50 to 4.CD
Liberty 3.00 to 5.00
Meteor l.OOto 4.00
Perle l.OOto 4.00
Carnations, Common 1.00

Selects l.SOto 2.00
Fancies 2.00 to 2.50

Adiantum cuneatum 1.00
Asparagus plumosus. Strings 50.00 to 75.00

Sprays 1 ,50

Sprengeri. Sprays l.,50

Asters l,00to 2.00
Chrysanthemums 10.00 to 15.00
Gladiolus 3.00
Valley 3.00 to 4.00
Smilax 12.50 to 15.00
Tuberoses 4.00 to 5.00
Violets, Ordinary .35
Galax .15
Common Ferns .15

At Kuehn's the past week were noted some
fine Brides, Maids, Meteors and Beauties, of
which Brides and Maids had the best call.
In carnations there was a good supply, hut
not enough for the demand. All greens had a
good call. The week just passed was a good
one for supplies and wire work. Shipping
trade here is always good.
At Ellis' the large stock of roses. Including

fine Carnots and Beauties, had a good demand.
Some very fine carnation blooms were seen,
noticeable among which were twenty-four
blooms of Enchantress from Joliet. These at-
tracted a great deal of attention among the
trade. They were sold to Mrs. Ayers at $2
for the twenty-four. They were the first seen
in this market. Violeta had a fair call. Some
valley and tuberose stalks sold. Shipping trade
la picking up.
At Bernlng's a big lot of fairly good carna-

tions were on hand all the week. Same can be
said of roses, among the best being Brides,
Maids, Meteors and Beauties. For all these the
demand was good, both local and shipping. A
few asters, valleys, cosmos and other seasona-
ble flowers sold well. J. J. B.

Baltimore. October 1.

Per 100
Beauties, No. 1 $12.00 to $16 00

Shorts 5.00to 8.00
Brides and Maids 3.00 to 5.00
Golden Gates 3.00 to 5.00
Kaiserins 2.00 to 5.00
Liberty 2.00 to 5.00
Meteors 3.00 to 5.0O
Perles 2.00 to 4.00
Carnations, Commons 35 to 1.25
Chrysanthemimis, Ordinary 3.00 to 4.00
Dahlias 35 to .75
Adiantum cuneatum l.OO
Asparagias plumosus, strings 25.00 to 60.00
Callas S.OOto 10.00
Smilax 10.00 to 20.00

New Haven, Conn.— The Frank S.

Piatt Co. has been incorporated with a
capital stock of $20,000, all paid in. It
will continue the seed and florist busi-
ness of Frank S. Piatt. The incorpora-
tors are Frank S. Piatt, Frank H. Gris-
wold, Amasa L. Doolittle and Charles 0.
Ostermann.

WHOLESALE

FLORIST0. A. KUEHN
Cut Flowers and Florists' Supplies.

Manufacturers of the Patent Wire Clamp Floral
Designs. A full line of supplies always on
hand. Write for catalogue and prices.

1122 PINE STREET, ST. LOUIS, MO.
Mention The Review when yon write.

~
H.G.Berning

WHOI.ESAI.E
FI.OBIST,

1322 Pine Street,

ST. LOUIS, Ma
Mention The Review when you write.

FRANK M. ELLIS,
Wholesale Florist,

1316 Pine Street, ST. LOUIS, MO.
Iiong' Distance Telephone Slain 2018 M.

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED
Mention The Review whpn you write

The Finest Cut VALLEY
No better to be had, at $5.00 per 100.

Medium grades also.

AUGUST JURGENS,
134 to 144 Herndon St., CHICAGO.

IMpnti'in The Rpview wl-.pn you WTlte.

Maplewood Cut Flower and

riant Co. GEO. M. KELLOGG, Pres.

Growers of QUJ FLOWERS "^ Wholesale.

Regular shipping ordere given special attention. We
have the brgest plant west of Chicago.

Store: 906 Grand Ave., KANSAS CITY, MO.
Greenhouses: Pleasant Hill, Mo.

Mention The Review when yen write.

OLTON &
UNKEL CO.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS.

MILWAUKEE, - WIS.
Mention The Bertew when you writ*.

The Cincinnati

Cut Flower Co.,

ammtiTo.
''•

Wholesale Florists.

ConsismmentB Solicited.
Special Attention elven to Shipping Orders.

Mention The Review when you write.
i

H

» *

)

...THE...

Model
EXTENSION

CARNATION SUPPORT.
ALSO GALVANIZED

STEEL ROSE STAKES.

Endorsed by all the leading
carnation growers as the
best support on the market.

Slade with two Or three circles.

Prompt shipment guaranteed.

Pat. July 27. 1897; May 17. 1898.

Write for prices and circulars.

IGOE BROS.
226N. 9lhSt., Brooklyn, N. Y.

BOSTON FERNS!
We are headquarters in the west for them.

Write us about 2i-i. 3, 4. 5. 6. 7, S and 10 inch sizes.

TVsporagus Plumosus
and Sprengeri!

2K. 3, 4 and 5-inch.

Smilax. 2 and 3-inch.

A lot of 5-in. Hibiscus to close. $1.50 per doz.

Cinerarias, in 2>^ and s-inch.

Geraniums. R.C. now ready. Write

GEO. A. KIHL, Pekin, III.

HABDY CUT DAGGER
and FANCY FEBHS.

A-No. 1 quality, Jl.OO a 1000.

Brilliant Bronze and Green Galax
Jl.OO per 1000 In iOOO lots.

Orders by mail, telephone or tele-
graph promptly attended to.

Discount on large orders.
L. D. Telephone 2018 Main.

HENRY M. KOBIN.SON & CO.,
32, 34 & 36 Court Square, BOSTON, Mass.

W. & T. SMITH COMPANY,

GENEVA, N. Y.

Wholesale
Growers ofm

rnamental Trees, Shrubs
Hoses, Clematis, Fruit
Trees, and Small Fruits
in great variety.

Send for oar Wholesale Price List.

Fitted and Handsome Fancies.
The "DAISY" Oval Tag, No. 401.

"CLUSTER OF ROSES ' Tag, 3 kinds.

LABELS. "RED ROSE" and others.

Ijow Priced. Samples Free.

DAN'LB. LONG, Publisher, Buffalo, N.Y.
Mention The Review when 700 write.
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CLASSIFIED PLANT ADVERTISEMENTS.
Bate foir advertisements under this head, lO cents a line net, per insertion. New advs. and changes

must reach us by Wednesday morning at latest to secure proper classification in issue of Thursday.

ABUTILONS.
AbutUous. in variety. 2%-in., $2.50 100.
B. Vincent, Jr., & Son, White Marsh, Md.

AGERATUMS.
Ageratums, .Stella Gurney and dwarf white,
Vi-in., .•i;2.00 100.
n. Vincent, Jr., & Son, White Marsh, Md.

ALTERNANTHERAS.
Alternantheras, in variety, 2^-in., $2.00 100.
R. Vincent, Jr., & Son, White Marsh, Md,

ALYSSUM.
Giant and dwarf dbl. alyssum. 214-ln., $2.00

100. R. Vincent, Jr.. & .Son. White Marsh, Md.

Double sweet alyssum, strong, bushy plants,
8-ln., $4,00 100. N. Smith & Son, Adrian, Mich.

AQUATICS.
Six bea-utitul goldfish, $1.00. Express pre-

paid in U. S.
DONKER. 148 Coiumbus Ave., New York.

ARAUCARIAS.
We control the American market. Our

bouses are full of them.
B-ln. pots, 3 tiers, 10 in. high BOc
8%-ln pots, 3 tiers, 10 to 12-ln. high. BOc to 75c
6-in. pots, 4 tiers, 15 to 18-in. high, 75c to $1.00

Godfrey Aschmann, 1012 Ontario St., Phlla-
delpbla. Pa. ^

Araucarla excelsa, fine stock, 60c, 75e and
$1.00. A. robusta compacta and A, glauca
io all sizes.

SIEBRBCHT & SON, New Rochelle, N. Y.

Arancaria excelsa, A. excelsa glauca and A.
robusta compacta in all sizes. Fine plants, low
price. Bobblnk & Atkins, Rutherford, N. J,

ARDISIAS.
Ardisla crenulata. Large stock. Write for

prices. Pine plants In many sizes. Orders
booked now for Christmas delivery.

Julius Roehrs, Rutherford, N. J.

ASPARAGUS.
ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI. Handsome

stock for immediate delivery.
4i4-inch pots $12.00 per 100
6-lnch pots 15.00 per 100
Great value; speak quickly If you want

them.
W. H. SIEBRECHT, Astoria, L. I., N. T.
Aspargus Sprengeri, 10,000 fleld-grown. Have

short tops and extra strong roots. Are cheaper
and give quicker returns than pot-grown stock.
According to size. $4.00, $6.00 and $8.00 per 100.NATHAN SMITH & SON, Adrian, Mich.
Asparagus Sprengeri. 3-in., $6.00 100; 2V.-ln.,

$3.00 100. A. tenuisstmus. 4-in., $6.00 lOo" A,
plumosus, 2-in., $3.00 100, $25.00 1000; 4-ln..
$10.00 100. Cash.
LIVINGSTON SEED CO.. Columbus, Ohio.

Asparagus plumosus nanus, extra fine, 2%-
in.. better than some 3-in., $3.50 100; $30.00
1,000. Extra fine, 3-in., $5.00 100. Sample of
cither size, 10 cts. free by mail. Cash, please,

H. TONG, Ashtabula, Ohio,

Asparagus Sprengeri, very strong, 2-year-old,
4-in.. $7.50 100; 5-in.. $12.50 100. Cash with
order, please. W. W. Stertzlng, Maplewood
P. 0., St. Lou is, Mo.

Asparagus Sprengeri. 1000 fine, stocky plants
from .3-in. pots, ready for fall delivery, $2 75
per 100; to clear out, $20.00 for the lot. Cash.

Gulf Coast Nurseries. Dickinson, Tex.
Buy Southern-grown Asparagus Sprengeri, 2%-

In. pots. $2.00 per 100; 4-in. pots, $5.00 per 100;
from seed beds, $1.00 per 100.

H. L. Neal, Seguln. Tex.

Asparagus plumosus, 1000 strong plants in
3-in. pots, $5.00 100. Strong healthy 1 year old
plants from bed, $8.00 100.

A. J. PENNOCK, Lansdowne, Pa.
A. plumosus nanus, 3yo-ln., $5.00 100; $40.00
1000. A. Sprengeri. from flats, $1.00 100; $7.50
1000; $25.00 for 5000.

California Carnation Co., Loomis, Cal.

Asparagus Sprengeri, 4-in., $4.50 per 100;
21/2-in.. $2.50 100. A. plumosus. 2iA-in., $2.50
100. Cash. H. Ernst & Son, Washington , Mo.

ASPARAGDS PLUMOSUS. 2'A-la.. strong,
$3.00 100. A. Sprengeri. 214-in., $2.00 100.
Cash. JOS. H. CUNNINGn.\M. Delaware. O.

Asparagus Sprengeri. 214-ln.. $1.50 100.
S. Whitton. 15-17 Gray Ave., Otica, N. Y.

10000 A. Sprengeri. extra strong 214-ln.,

$1.50 100; 2%-in., $2.50 100.
BUCKLEY PLANT CO., Springfield, 111.

Asparagus plumosus, 3-ln.. 5c; 4-ln., 15c;

5-ln., 25c. Fine plants in fine condition.
Crown Point Flora! Co.. Crown Point, Ind.

Asparagus Sprengeri, $2.00 per 100. Satis-
faction guaranteed or your money back.

C. F. BAKER & SON, Utica, N. Y.

Asparagus Sprengeri. nice 2iA-in. stock, $2.50
per 100. $2i>.0n per limo.
nOLTON & HUNKEL CO., Milwaukee. Wis.

Asparagus plumosus. strong plants, 2-ln. pots,
$4.00 100, $30.00 1000.

Isaac H. Moss, Govanstown, Baltimore, Md.

Asparagus Sprengeri our specialty. 10,000
plants from 2 to 6-ln.

H. Bornhoeft. Tipton, Ind.

To make room. 500 Asparagus Sprengeri, 4-
In., strictly first-class. $S.i)i.) per luo.
McDonald & STEELIO. Crawfordsvillc. Ind.

ASPARAGUS PLDMOSDS, from 2%-ln. potB,
$4.00 per 100.

B. FRANK BARR. Lancaster. Pa.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS.
Cut strings. 50 cents each.

W. H. ELLIOTT. BRIGHTON. MASS.
Field-grown Sprengeri. Nice clumps at $3.00

and $6.00 per 100.
C. Winterlch, Defiance, Ohio.

A. plumosus. strong 3-lu.. ready to shift,
$5.00 100. Van Wert Greenhouses. Van Wert. O.

A. Sprengeri. 2y2-in.. rpady for S'A-ln.. $2.50
100. ^ Cash. Estate of D. Fisher. Montvale, Mass.

Asparagus plumosus. strong and bushy, 3-In.,
$5.00 100. W. C. Beckert. Allegheny, Pa.

2000 Asparagus plumosus, 2x2^-ln.. nice, bushy
plants, $.3.00 100. M. I. O'Brien. Sharon, Pa.

Asparagus Sprengeri and plumosus. Write.
Geo. A. Kuhl. Pekln. 111.

Asparagus Sprengeri. $2.00 100. $15.00 looo.
W. Stuppe. Westbury Station. N. Y.

Asparagus plumosus. all sizes.
A. S. MACBEAN, Lakewood. N. J.

BAY TREES.
Box Trees. Pyramid, Standard and Bush

form for tubs or vases. All sizes and prices
from $1.00 to $5.00 each.
SIEBRECHT & SON, New Rochelle, N. Y.

Bay Trees and Boxwood In standards and
pyramids. Bobblnk & Atkins, Rutherford, N. J.

Bay Trees. Largest stock In America.
Julius Roehrs, Rutherford, N. J.

BEGONIAS.
Mrs. .Shepherd's TREE BEGONIA, assorted

2y2-ln. pots,, strong. .$2. oil doz.. delivered.
MAJORIE DAW. fine winter bloomer. 2%-ln.
pots. $1.60 doz., delivered. Other varieties in
great variety. Send for catalogue and trade
lists.

THEODOSIA B. SHEPHERD CO.. Ventura, Cal.

Rex begonias, best named varieties. 2%-ln..
.$4 100. Begonias incarnata. the most useful
begonia for winter-flowering. 3-in.. $8 100.

N. SMITH & SON. Adrian. Mich.

150 Rex begonias. 10 varieties, ready for 4-
In.. ."H-OO. 150 flowering begonias, standard sorts.
good size. $3.00. Mrs. J. E. Patton. Trenton . Mo.

Begonia Rex, good plants ready for retailing,
4V2-In.. 15c.
Crown Point Floral C o.. Crown Point, Ind.

New double semperflorens begonia. 3-in., $3.00
100. Cash. H. Ernst & Son. Washington, Mo.

BOUVARDIAS.
1000 pink and white bouvardla, $6.00 100.

Leo. Niessen, 13th and Filbert sts., Philadel-
phia, Pa.

Bonvardlas rosea multlflora and A. Neaner,
fine, bushy, field-grown. $,s.00 100.

S. S. Peckham, Palrhaven, Mass.

BULBS.
NARCISSUS. 100 1000
Paper white grandlflora $1.00 $9.00
Paper white grandlflora, selected
bulbs 1.25 10.00

Von Slon, double nose, selected 2.00 18.00
Von Slon, mammoth bulbs 1.75 14.00
Von Slon. first size 1.80 12.00
STUMPP & WALTER CO., 50 Barclay St.,

New York.

100. 1,000.
French 'White Roman byacintbs,

12-15 ems., fine bulbs $2.50 .$24.00

Single Dutch hyacinths, separate
colors, splendid bulbs 2.50 24.00

Single narned Dutch h.vacinths. sep-
arate colors, standard varieties. 3.25 30.00

Narcissus Paper White Grand. 13
cms. and over (1.000 to case).. 1.00 9.00
Send for om- fall BULB LIST—it will inter-

est you. JOHNSON & STOKES.
217-219 Market St.. Philadelphia, Pa.

FREESIAS. SPLENDID QUALITY. Per 1000.

H to % inches in diameter $2.50
% to % inches in diameter 3.M
y^ inch and up in diameter 5.00
Fresh stock, just arrived from our own farms

in California.
JACKSON Hi PERKINS CO.. Newark. New York.

HARRISII LILIES. Our Harrisil for the past
four years have averaged 90 per cent good
bulbs. Our prices are low. A few more cases
of 7-9 left: every bulb guaranteed sound.
W. W. RAWSON & CO.. Seedsmen, 12 and 13

Faneuil Hall Square, Boston, Mass.

Special offer on LILIUM HARRISII—5 to 7-

iu.. 400 in case. $39.00 1.000; 7 to 9-ln., 200 In
case, $80.00 1,000. Send for our bulb cata-
logue.
H. F. Michell, 1018 Market St., Philadelphia,

Pa.

We have unexpectedly received a 'Tge con-
signment of LILIUM HARRISII; send us the
nii-nher von renu're and ','X ^'ill tu..tt' .voil a
SPECIAL PRICE.
J. M. THORBURN & CO.. 36 Cortlaudt St.,

N''W "iork.

Dutch. French. Clilnese and Japanese bulbs,
callas. and freeslas now ready. Send for
special bulb list.

BOBBIXK & ATKINS. Rntherford, N. J.

WHY PAY MORE? See my special of bulbs,
for SPOT CASH, in this issue. Send for my
catalogue.

C. H. JOOSTEN, 178 Greenwich St.. N. Y.

FALL BULBS. Complete stock now ready.
Bull) catalogue on application.
W. W. BARNARD & CO., 161 Kinzie St.,

Chicago.

Bulbs. Plants. Seeds. Hyacinths. Tulips, Nar-
cissus, Lilies, etc. Special prices on application.

JAMES VICK'S SONS. Rochester, N. Y.

TO CLOSE OUT—Callas, 4 to 514 inches in
circ, $4.00 100.

W. C. BECKERT. Allegheny. Pa.

LILIUM TRNUIFOLIUM. Large stock, low
prices. Fred H. Burdett. Clifton, N. Y.

Calla and Belladona bulbs. Write.
California Nursery Co., Nlies. Cal.

Calla bulbs, 1st size. $4.00 100.
California Carnation Co.. Loomis, Cal.

CACTI.
Old-Man Cactus. 4—5 In. high, $3.00 per doz.,

$20.00 per 100; 6—8 In. high. $4.00 per doz.,
$30.00 per 100. Prices Include prepayment by
parcel-post.

J. A. McDowell, Ap. 167. City of Mexico.

Stapella variegata (star cactus), $3.00 100;
makes fine border; will live and bloom all
winter in southern states. Cash with order.

Mrs. M. B. Patterson, Glendale, Cal.

CANNAS.
50,000 for fall delivery. Including 3 best

pinks. Standard sorts. What do you want?
Write BenJ. Ckmnell, West Grove, Pa.

CAREX
Cares jap. variegata. a useful decorative

grass, 214-ln., $2.50 100. N. Smith & Son,
Adrian, Mich.

CARNATIONS.
FlBLD-GRO'WN CARNATIONS.

1st size. 2d slz6.

2000 Norway $8.00 100 $6.00 100
1000 Flora Hill 6.00 100 5.00 100
1600 Mermaid 6.00 100 6.00 100
600 Egypt 5.00 100 4.00 100
500 Maceo 6.00 100 4.0O 100

300 Gov. Roosevelt 5.00 100
200 Lorna 6.00 100

300 Queen Louise 6.00 lOO

W. E. HALL, Clyde, Ohio.

L1LLI.\N POND, the largest and best white

—

it's a money-maker for all of you. Delivery
crimmences Jan. 1. 1903. Prices: 12 $1.50, 25
$3,1)0. 50 $5.00, 100 $10.00, 250 $23.00, 500
$:J7.50, 1000 $75.00.

S. J. REUTER. Westerly. R. I.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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FIELD-GROWN CARNATIONS. strong,

healthy plants. Per lOU:
No. 1 No. 2

1000 Russell $5.00 $3.00
800 Gomez 4.00
200 America 4.00
Cash with order from unknown parties.

Packed to carry safely by express.
CHAS. BLACK. Hightstown, N. J.

SDEPLttS STOCK OF EXTRA STRONG
PIELD-GROWN CARNATIONS.

To close out at once, for cash, at bargain-
counter prices: 1000 SCOTTS and ISOO M'GOW-
ANS at *20.00 per 1000; 1500 CROCKERS. 300
PORTI.\S. 400 DEANS and 100 CRANES at
$25.00 per 100. Also SOO mixed varieties, good
plants. $12.00 for the lot.

Packed and shipped in good order.

H. P. OWEN. Central Valley Greenhouses,
Toughkenamon. Fa.

FUOLD GROWN CARNATIONS.
3000 Daybreak. 450 Scott.

2000 Marquis. 500 Lord.

2500 Crocker. 500 Portia.

1200 Victor. 400 Fisher.

160O dark piuk (a sport from Scott), and a

few Crane, American, Lawson and Morning
Glory.

Fine strong plants, $40.(10 per 1000.

W. F. KASTING. Buffalo. N. Y.

MURPHY'S WHITE. A commercial white
carnation; vigorous and healthy grower; early,

free and continuous bloomer; stem and calyx
Its strong points. Will be distributed Jan. 15.

1903. Ton WILL WANT IT, so place your
order now. Price: $6.00 100, $50.00 1000,

$45.00 5000.
I am headquarters for Estelle cuttings.

Price: $4.00 100, $30.00 1000.

WM. MDRPHY, Station F, Cincinnati, O.

FIELD-GROWN CARNATIONS.
12. 100. 12. 100.

Cressbrook $3.00 $15.00 Egypt $1.00 $7.00

Norway ... 1.60 8.0O Mermaid .. 1.00 5.00

Prosperity .1.50 8.00 Goethe 1.00 5.00

L,ord 1.00 7.0O Beau Ideal. l.OO 5.C0

The above are in good shape, ready for im-
mediate shipment. 25 plants one variety at
100 rate.

H. WEBER & SONS, Oakland. Md.

Carnations, strong, healthy plants grown on
high ground.

100. 100.

165 Prosperity .$9.00 200 Marquis $7.00
65 Lawson 8.00 145 Gomez 7.00

1200 Glory 7.00 50 America 7.00
2000 Triumph ... 5.00 120 Lord 5.00
390 Joo8t...$5 & 7.00
W. J . & M. S. VESEY. Fort Wayne, Ind.

Field-grown plants, strong and healthy.
Per 100

Norway $6.00
G. H. Crane 6.00
Flora Hill B.OO
America B.OO
Ethel Crocker 4.00
Write for special price on thousand lots.

JOHN 0. ELLINGER, Walnut and 48th Sts..

Philadelphia, Pa.

Strong, healthy, field-grown carnation plants
ready for planting:

100 1000 100 1000
Bradt $7.00 $60.00 Lord $5.00 $40.00
Marquis ..6.00 60.00 Melba 5.00 40.00

Scott 4.00 30.00 M'Rlchm'd 5.00 40.00
McGowan. 4.00 35.00
250 of one variety at 1000 rate.

ISAAC H. MOSS. Govanstown. Baltimore, Md.

Field-grown carnations, strong, healthy plants

that have not been allowed to bloom.
100. 1000.

Elma, light pink $6.00 $50.00
Joost. pink 5.00 40.00
Jubilee, scarlet 5.00 40.00
Strong and in fine condition. Cash.
BAUR & SMITH, 38th and Senate, Indian-

apolLs. Ind. ^
FIKLD-GROWN CARNATIONS.

Buttercup, Liberty, Dorothy, Nydia, Hoosier
Maid, Prosperity, Norway, Sunbeam, 1st size,

$7.00 100; 2d size, $5.00 100. Gomez. Portia,
Victor, Armazlndy, Crocker, Marquis. 1st size,

$5.00 100: 2d size, $4.00 100. Lawson, Roose-
velt, 2d size. $6.00 100. Joost, Daybreak, Morn-
ing Glory. Hill. 2d size, $4.00 100.

J. L. DILLON, Bloomsburg, Pa.

CAENATIONS. Fine, large, healthy plants.
Per 100. Per lOOO

White Cloud $6.00 $50.00
Norway 6.00 60.00

Marquis 6.00 40.00

Guardian Angel 5.00 45.00
Prosperity 5.00 40.00

WIETOR BROS., 61 Wabash Ave., Chicago.

Surplus stock, clean, field-grown carnations.
90 Jubilee. 70 The Marquis, 30 Armazlndy. 70
Lizzie MiOowan. $10.00. 200 flue Canterbury
Bell Plants. $3.00 100: 100 Sweet William.
$2.00 100; 50 Seedling Echeverla, 3c each. Cash
with order. Barrytown Floral Co., Barrytown,
N. Y.

.Surplus stock of field-grown carnations—150
Till- MMniuia, 200 Gen. Gomez, 200 Ethel Crock-
er. 21111 Daybreak. 400 Frances Joost, 100 White
Cloud, 100 Bon Ton. $5.00 per 100. Cash with
order. Chas. H. Green, Spencer, Mass.

FIELD-CARNATIONS. Large—Healthy—Vigor
ous. 100. 100
Norway $6.00 Nydia $5.00
Marquis 6.00 Flora Hill 5.00
Glacier 5.00 Crocker 4.00
Joost 5.00 Cardinal 4.00
Mary Wood 5.00

A. C. BROWN, formerly Brown & Canflcld,
Springfield, 111.

FIELD-GROWN CARNATIONS.
100. 1000.

Prosperity $4.00 $35.00
Genevieve Lord 4.00 35.00
Marquis 4.00 35.00
White Cloud 5.00
Lawson 7.00

P. REINBERG. 51 Wabash Ave., Chicago.

EXTRA FINE, FIELD-GROWN PLANTS.
100 100

White Cloud ..$8.00 Wm. Scott $5.00
Prosperity 8.00 Hill B.OO
Mrs. Joost 6.00 Cartledge 4.00
B. Crocker B.OO McGowan 4.00
300 Maceo 7.00 1500 Norway . . 7.00

1000 Fisher . . . 4.00
LEO NIESSEN, 13th and Filbert Sts.. Phila-

delphia. l?a^

Healthy, field-grown carnations.
100. 1000.

Joost $3.00 $25.00
Scott 3.00 25.00

Hill, medium size 3.50 30.00
250 at 1000 rate. Cash or C. O. D.

WM. FLUEGG E, 2791 N. Leavitt St.. Chicago.

FIELD-GROWN CARNATIONS.
$4.00 per 100. $35.00 per 1000.

4000 Lord 2000 "Norway.
2000 Egypt, 200 Triumph,

250 Peru.
GRAND RAPIDS VIOLET CO., Grand Rapids,

Mich. _^^
GOOD FIELD-GROWN CARNATIONS.

600 Avondale (a good pink shade of Dorothy),

$3.00 100. This is a bargain. Write at once,

as we want to close them out. Also 150 Jubilee

and 100 Daybreak at $3.00 100. $20.00 takes
the entire lot. You can't lose on them.
CHESSMAN & SCHEPMAN. Richmond. Ind.

FIELD-GROWN CARNATIONS.
Joost, Roosevelt. America, Crane. Marquis,

Glacier, Melba, White Cloud, Crocker, Mc-
Gowan, Estelle, Mermaid, Norway, Prosperity,

Bartlett, 1st size, extra strong, $4.00 100; 2nd
size, $2.00 100.

JOSEPH HEINL. Jacksonville, in.

REDUCED PRICES on carnation plants. Flora
Hill. 200, extra strong, $5.00; 200, strong, $3.00;

1,500 late planted, $225 100. 300 Scott. 1,200

Joost, 1,000 Crocker, 250 John Young, 250 Dean,
$3.75 100. Reduction on BOO or more.

JOHN CURWEN, Glen Head. L. I.. N. Y.

FIELD-GROWN
100 1000

Crocker ..$5.00 $45.00
Lord .... 4.00 35.00
Daybreak 4.00 35.00

CARNATIONS.
100

Jubilee... $4.00
Scott 4.00
Prosperity 8.00

1000
$35.00
35.00

S. T. DANLEY. Macomb, 111.

Field-grown carnations. Wm. Scott and Liz-
zie McGowan, extra strong, 1st size $3.50 100;
$30.00 1000. Second size. $2.50 100; $20.00
1000. Cash with order.

K. MELBER, Tappan, N. Y.

Field-grown carnation plants. Maceo. Gomez,
Flora Hill. Joost, Progress, Genevieve Lord and
Marquis, $5.00 per 100; $40.00 per 1000. Sam-
ples by mail, 10 cents.

The Albert H. Brown Co.. Westboro, Mass.

Healthy, strong, field-grown carnations.
2.'5ii P.on Homme Richard $4.00 100
135 White Cloud 4.00 100
50 Bradt 4.00 100

JOSEPH LABO. Jollet, 111.

GOODENOUGH, the most profitable white,
$7.00 100. Frances Joost, Maceo and Scott,
$5.00 100. All strong, field-grown plants. Write
for prices on large lots.

S. LITTLEFIELD, No. Ablngton, Mass.

35.000 field-grown carnation plants. Money re-

turned If not satisfactory. Eldorado, Gen. Go-
mez. Ethel Crocker. Bradt, Wm. Scott, Lizzie
McGowan. $5.00 100.

ALEXANDER WUERZ. Darlen. Conn.

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE.
10,000 field-grown carnations, perfectly healthy

and in fine condition, as season has been favor-
able with us. Win exchange for violets.

E. WICKERSHAM & CO.. Pottstown. Pa.

Fine, field-grown carnations. 300 F. Joost.
200 Flora Hill, 150 Crane. 100 Daybreak, $5.00
per 100. Also some Scott and White Cloud.
Cash with order.

CH.APIN BROS.. Lincoln. Neb.

Field-grown carnations, fine, healthy stock.
Wm. Scott. $3.00 100; Flora Hill, Ethel Crock-
er, Eldorado, Mrs, V. Joost. $4.00 100. Cash,
please. HENRY HANSEN. CatsklU. N. Y.

Strong, healthy, field plants grown on high
land. McGowan 3c, Crane, Crocker, Joost, Por-
tia, Scott. Eldorado, Daybreak and Victor, 4c;
Norway, 5c. J. J. Styer, Concordvllle, Pa.

5.000 McGowan at $25.00 per 1000.
Alfred H. Walker, Hollls. Queens P. O.. N. Y.

Carnations Crane, Avondale. Guardian Angel,
4c. Cash. J. J. Lamport. Xenia. Ohio.

1000 Mrs. F. Joost $6.00 per 100

1000 Wm. Scott 5.00 per 100

3000 Thos. Cartledge 3.50 per 100

J. F. HORN & BRO.. Allentown. Pa.

50,000 CARNATION PLANTS, extra fine

stock. Write for prices. If you have any stock

to exchange write at once.
Union St. Greenhouse Co.. Geneva, N. Y.

Carnations, strong healthy plants. Flora

Hill. $5.00 100; Daybreak. Armazlndy and
Young. $4.00 100. Cash with order.

E. LEULY. West Hoboken. N. J.

Strong field-grown carnation plants. Per
100: 600 MARQUIS. $5.00; 800 CROCKER,
$4.00; 200 PROSPERITY, $7.00.

SCHLURAFF FLORAL CO., Erie, Pa.

Field-grown carnation plants. 200 McGowen,
50 Daybreak. 100 Crane, $3.00 100. 1000

Crocker, $4.00 100; $30.00 1000.
Wagner Park Conservatories. Sidney, Ohio.

Field-grown plants, strong and healthy. The
Marquis, Ethel Crocker, White Cloud, Freedom,
S4.0II 100; $35.00 1000. Cash.
HUGO BOOK. College St., Worcester. Mass.

Strong, healthv carnation plants. 200 MAR-
QUIS. 2(10 ETHEL CROCKER, 150 ARGYLE, 50

ARMAZINDY, $5.00 100.

Crown Point Floral Co.. Crown Fomt, Ind.

FIELD-GROWN CARNATION PLANTS. "

Prosperity. Marquis, Evanston and Joost at

$5.00 per 100.
GEO. REINBERG, 51 Wabash Ave., Chicago.

Carnations, large, field-grown plants; no rot.

10,000 Wm. Scott and 2.000 Lizzie McGowan,
$30.00 1000. , „ „
CHAS. HUNT, Box 258, Port Richmond, N. Y.

Daybreaks, extra fine, bu.shy plants, $5.00

per 1110. S40.00 per 1000. Cash.
W. G. Kroeber, 35 Tremont St., New Bedford,

M ass.

500 Gomez carnations. $5.00 100. Clean,

healthy plants. Cash with order. The F.

Blondeel Co.. 722- N. 64th Ave., Oak Park, 111.

Field-grown plants of Gomez, Joost, $5.00

100; Daybreak, Scott, McGowan, $4.00 100.

Isabella Greenhouses. Box 82. Babylon. N. Y.

Carnations. Wm. Scott, field-grown, very fine

plants. $25.00 1000. Edouard Matthes, Ander-

son Ave. and 2d St., Woodside, L. I., N. Y.

Field-grown plants of Crocker. Hoosier Maid,

Joost and Mary Wood, $5.00 100; $40.00 1000.

Poehlmann Bros. Co.. Morton Grove. 111.

Carnations—Crane. Chapman. Hill, White
Cloud, etc. Write for prices and sizes.

Crahb & Hunter, Grand Rapids. Mich.

SPECIAL, PRICES In my clearing sale of

high grade Joost. Write for them.
Otto Bourdy, Lowell, Mass.

Healthy carnation plants of Scott and Crock-
er, 4c, $35.00 1000. Prosperity, 8c.

W. H. Vance. Wilmington, Del.

Fine field-grown Marquis and Scott carna-

tions, $5.00 100. $45.00 1,000.

W. H. GDLLETT & SONS. Lincoln. 111.

LOOK OUT. 500 Duke of York carnation

plants, good. $3.00 100.

A. B. CAMPBELL, Cochranvllle. Fa.

Marquis earnaUons. 2000 extra fine field-

grown plants at $5.00.

L. E. MARQUISEE. Syracuse. N. Y.

Carnations. 4000 Wm. Scott, $40.00 1000; 500
Prosperity. $6.00 100. _, ,

CHARLES DIETZ. West Hoboken. N. J.

2000 fine field plants of Joost and Mary Wood
at $4.00 100. „.^,HENRY DIERS. Sibley. 111.

Wm. Scott, strong plants. $3.50 100; $30.00

1000. Cash.
, , ^ , „ „

WM. BELL. Bayslde. L. I.. N. Y.

Strong field-grown Joost. $3.00 100. $25.00

1000. Cash . Dann & Son. Westfield, N. Y.

Carnations. Send to us for prices.

Geo. Hancock & Son. Grand Haven, Mich.

Send tor descriptive price list.

F. Dorner & Sons Co.. La Fayette. Ind.

BUSINESS BRINGERS—
REVIEW Classified Advs.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
Field-grown chrysanthemums, all the best

varieties, ready for 5^4 to 8-ln. pots, $5.00 to

$8.00 100. Cash.
W. L. Thomas & Son. Box 82. Augusta, Ky.

We sell the FLORISTS' MANUAL on month-
ly payments. Write for our terms—they're
easy. Florists' Pub. Co., 334 Dearborn St.,

Chicago.

CINERARIAS.
Cinerarias. 2-ln. pots, $2.00 100. Cash.

JOS. H. CUNNING H.VM. Delaware. Ohio.

Cineraria graudiflora, extra strong, ready for
3y2-ln., $1.50 100. Cash.

J. W. MILLER. Hatton. Pa.

Cinerarias, 2^ and 3 Inch.
Geo. A. Knhl, Pekln, 111.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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CLEMATrS.
Finest purple. Hhite, lavender and pink cle-

matis, 2-jT. field-grown, or from 5-ln. pots, 18c;
1-yr. fleld-grown, or from 3-in. pots, 9e. C.
panlculata. line 2-yr. field-grown, 6c. Cash.

W. H. SALTER, Rochester, N. Y.

Clematis, pot-grown, 10 sorts, 12.60 doz,.
$16.00 100, F. A. Bailer, Bloomlngton, Hi.

COLEUS.
Coleus. On account of closing greenhouse

for wmter X offer 500, 8 best bedders, 2V, and
3-m., for $5.00.

airs. M. Cavanaugh, Ionia. N. T.
Coleus. in variety. 2il-in., $2.00 100.
R. Vincent. Jr.. & Son. White Marsh, Md.

CRfNUMS.
Night-blooming crinnm. What cash offer for?

Quite a novelty. Flowers ore 6 Inches and overacross: white, with pale pinl! stripe; sweet-scent-ed and fine for night decorations.
Louis Bosanquet, Fruitland Pari;, Fla.

CYCLAMEN.
r^T'^^^^ki^^^ PERSICUM SPLENDENSGIGANTETjM. Now ready tor Immediate ship-ment a splendid lot of well-budded plantsfrom 3-in. pots, 56.00 100, $50.00 1000; from 2¥,-
In. pots, M.OO 100, $30.00 1000. 250 at 1000 ratePAUL MADER. East Stroudsburg. Pa.
Cyclamen giganteum, strong plants, showingbuds nicely. They are fine stock. 3-in.. $6.00100, Cash with order.

LOCIS BAU.SCHER, Freeport
, 111.

Cyclamen, 31j-in.. separate colors. $8.00 100.
oasn. pleaee. Converse Greenhouse;. Webster
Mass. *

if,^^"^'|™^^.^santenm. 3-ln.. $5.00; 4-in.. $10.00
100. b. Whitton, 15-17 Gray ave., Utica , N. Y.
Cyclamen giganteum fine plants, 3-ia., $8,00

100. J. w. Miller, Hatton, Pa,

DAISIES.
<!„?^K'tf- ^^"^^^^ Longfellow, pink, eitra and
1000^ " ''^' '^^"''' ^"'^ 1""; *5.00

PETER WENK. Ozone Park. L. I.. N. Y.

ino,?°"'^'''v
Longfellow. Giant. 50c 100. $3.00

1000. Cash. Byer Bros.. Chambersburg. Pa.

DEUTZIAS.
,o 2 °,?1"'^'* Lemoinei. 1 yr.. 2 to 4 branches,
¥ *2 ^* inches, $2.00 100; $15.00 1000. BOO SplreaAnthony Waterer, 1 yr., 8 to 10 Inches, bushy.
$2.50 100. Ca.'Sh with order.

.
GEYER BROS.. Rochester. N. T.

The Florists' Manual, by William Scott. Isa whole Librarj- on Commercial Floriculture
Send in your order now. Florists' Pub. Co..
Chicago.

DRACAENAS.
Dracaena indivlsa. 100 2-in., $1.50. Cash

W. W. Thompson & Sons, Station D, Milwau-
kee, T\ Is.

Dracaena indivlsa from flats, 50c 100; $4 00
1000. W. Stuppe, Westbury Station, N. Y.

FERNS.
NEPHBOLEPIS EXALTATA.

„ . , Each. Ten. 100.
3-In. pots $ .05 $0.40 $3.00
4-in. pots OS .75 T.OO
o-In. pots. Bostoniensis. . .22 2.10
6-ln. pots. Bostoniensis.. .35 3 20
7-ln. pots. Bostoniensis. . .55 5.20
8-in. pots, Bostoniensis.. .80 7.50
12-in. pans. Bostoniensis 2.00

W. J. HESSER, Plattsmonth, Neb,
Ferns—I have always a nice collection of

terns, a good variety and nice, bushy stock.
214-ln. pots. $3.00 per 100. $25.00 per 1000;
from flats, $1.00 per 100. $9.00 per 1000. Bos-
ton ferns. 6-ln. pots, 35c each. H. Weston,
Hempstead, N. Y.

1500 of the old standby, NEPHBOLEPIS EX-
ALTATA. To close them out I offer them at
$2.00 per 100; $19.00 per 1000. 100 3-in..
Nephrolepis Bostoniensis, $4.00. Cash with or-
der^ LEWIS DLLRICH, Tiffin, Ohio,

100 choice ferns, from flats, mailed for $1.28;
$10.00 per 1000 by express. Ten beat sorts

—

davallia. adiantnm. pteria, lomazia, nepbrodlam,
lygodlum. etc., etc.
John H. Ley, Good Hope. Washington. D. C.

Boston ferns, extra fine, from pots, $50.00.
$75.00, $100.00 and $150.00 100. Seedling ferns,
good commercial varieties. $10.00 1000.
JOHN SCOTT. Keap St. Greenhouses. Brook-

lyn. N. Y.

Ferns for jardinieres. 214-In. pots, $3.50 100.
$30.00 1000. All the finest varieties, including
Aspidlum tenssemense in any quantity
BOBBINK & ATKINS. Rutherford, N. J.

Orders booked now for the new Nephrolepsis
fern, ANNA FOSTER. Small plants $25.00 100.
Boston ferns. $25.00 and $60.00 100.

L. H. FOSTER. 45 King St., Dorchester, Mass,

Ferns for fern dishes, etc. Extra strong stock,
fine assortment. Let us quote prices on your
needs, large or small quantities.
BEABD BROS., 1248 W. Fort St.. Detroit. Mich.

Boston ferns, from 3-in. pots. $5.00; 4-in.
pots. $10.00; 6-ln. pots, $30.00 per 100. Witt-
boldil, 3-in. pots. $5.00 per 100.

DAYIS BROS., Morrison. 111.

BOSTON ferns, all sizes. Ferns for fern
dishes, 2 and 2%-in., 2%c. Cyrtomium falca-
tum. 4ii-in., 15c; 5-in., 20c.
Crown Point Floral Co., Crown Point, Ind.

FERNS IN FLATS. Buy from the grower
and save Jobber's commission. $1.00 per flat

of 110 clumps.
Sunnyside Ferneries. Secancna. N. J.

BOSTON FERNS. Fine stock, pot grown; 5-in..
6-in., 7-iu.. at 40c. 50c and 75c. Cash with
order.

CHAPIN BROS.. Lincoln, Neb.

1000 finest cool-grown Boston ferns, 5-in.,
bench-grown, $20.00 100. 50O 2>,4-in. pots, $4.00
100. Cash. H. B. Campbell, Davenport, Iowa.

Mixed ferns. 20 sorts, $3.00 per 100. Satia-
factlon or your money back. C. F. Baker &
Son. Dtica, N. Y.

Pteris tremuia, fine 3i4-in.. 400 at $8.00 per
100. Cash. W. W. Thompson & Sons, Station
D. Milwaukee, Wis.

Nephrolepis cordata compacta. 2y.-in., $2.50;
4-in.. $4.00 100. Cash. H. Ernst & Son, Wash-
ington, Mo.

Boston ferns. 2%-ln. pots, fine stock, $4.00
100. Cash, please. Converse Greenhouses. Web-
ster. Mass.

Boston ferns from bench fit for 4, 5, 6-in.
pots $10.00 100. Must have room. Cash.

BYER BROS.. Chambersburg. Pa.

30 elegant Bostons, fronds wide and long, per-
fect specimens. 6-in., 50c each.

Mrs. M. Cavanaugh, Ionia, N. Y.

BO.STON FERNS. 6-in. pans, 40c. Good value.
Sample sent for stamps.
H. H. Battles. Newtown Squ are, Del. Co., Pa.

Boston ferns. 6-ln. pots. 40c.
Godfrey Aschmann, 1012 Ontario St., Phila-

delphia. Pa.

25 Boston ferns. S-in. pots, 90c each. Cash.
Livingston Seed Co.. Columbus. Ohio.

Boston ferns. 2^-in.. $2.50 per 100.
H. L. Neal. Seguin. Tex.

Boston ferns, fine stock. Write
Geo. A. Kuhl. Pekln. 111.

FORGET-ME-NOTS.
Forget-me-nots, dwarf, blue Victoria, extra

strong, stockv. 50c 100. S4,i»0 1000.
PETER WENK. Ozone Park. L. I,, N. Y.

GARDENIAS.
Gardenias, fine winter-flowering variety, G-in.

pots, $9.00 per doz.; 5-ln. pots, $7.50 per doz.
Ready to bloom this winter.
SIEBRECHT & SON. New Rochelle, N. Y .

We sell the FLORISTS' MANUAL on month-
ly pa>TTients. Write for our terms—they're
easy. Florists' Pub. Co., 334 Dearborn St.,
Chicago.

GERANIUMS.
Special price on a surplus of 2-in. pot plants

of Heteranthe (double red) and Buchner
(double white) ; some have been topped, but
will make fine plants if potted this month into
3s. Price: $1.25 100; $10.00 1,000.

ALBERT M. HERR. Lancaster, Pa.

Rooted cuttings of Heteranthe, S. A. Nutt,
Poltevlne, Landry, Perkins, Buchner. $1.50 per
100. $12.50 per 1000. $100.00 per 10.000. Jean
Viaud and Mme. de Castellane $2.50 per 100.
$20.00 per 1000.

ALBERT M. HERR. Lancaster. Pa.

Geraniums. Stock plants, field-grown, strong.
Canovas. Richelieu. Bellerophon. Nutt. Perkins,
Mme. Bruant, La Favorite. J. M. Garr, G. de
France, etc.. 10 cents each. $1.00 dozen.

H. L. RYTHER. Enfield. Mass.

Special CLEAR.\NCE sale of geraniums. S?
A. Nutt. the leading bedder, $1.50 100. $15.00
1000; Perkins. Beaute Poltevine. Biccard. Hill.
$2.00 100. $18.00 1000.

BUCKLEY PLANT CO.. Springfield. 111.

300 fine dhl. Nutt. Bruant. Schneider, etc..
from 3y2-in. pots. $5.00. Also 1000 from ground,
best sorts, for $10.00.

Mrs. M. Cavanaugh. Ionia, N. Y.

Geraniums, good assortment; standard varieties
from 2>4-ln. pots. $2.00 loo. Cash.

B. Vincent. Jr., & Son. White Marsh, Md.
Geranium rooted cuttings now ready.

Geo. A. Kuhl, Pekln, 111.

GLADIOLI.
Some thousands of choice mixed gladioli

bulbs and bulblets for sale cheap, now ready,REASON—Change of business. H. A. Catlin.
W^hite Sulphur Springs, West Va.
Gladioli bulbs. Thousands of May and GrotTs

hybrids. P. O. Coblentz. New Madison. Ohio.
Gladioli; cut spikes; 25 acres; Augusta, May

Shakespeare, etc. C. Betscher, Can»I Dover, O.

HARDY PLANTS.
Special discount of 10 per cent from these

low prices for cash with order.
All the stock is field grown except where

pots are indicated by size of pot or letter "p "
the latter meaning SV^-inch pots:

Per 100

A.'in a'"?'!!""'
"^^ P«'"''' P *3-00

boo Achillea roseum, p 300
500 Adonis vernalls, 2-in. pots...!!!!!!!! 200
SfJO Agrostemma coronaria and Flos Jovis! 4 00
500 Anemone syivestris, p 300
SOO Anemone J. rubra, p !!!!!! 3*00
2<-l0 Apios tuberosa, p !!!!!!! 3"00400 .\rmeria maritima, p !!!!!!!!!! 3!oo1"0 Artimisia abrotanum, p...!!!!!!!!!'* 3'oo
300 Astilbe japonica 4'oQ
500 Alyssum saxatile. 2-in. pots.! 300
100 Anthemis Keiwavii, p '

3Q0
?on i^!'"' '^^T^*^ Anglae, p !!!!!! 3!oo
.iOO Aster alpinus. p 300

3000 Aster pyramidalis, p 3'00
1000 Bocconia cordata 4'oo
400 Clematis Davidiana, p 3'(x)

1000 Campanula pyramidalis ! ! ! ! ! 4O0
1000 Campanula compacta, 2-in. pots " * s'oo
800 Coreopsis lanceolata, p !!!! 3 00
800 Coreopsis grandiflora. p

""
3'00

100 Chrysanthemum, hardy 4'on
200 Dianthus May 4 55
800 Digitalis grandiflora, 2-Jn. pots...!!!! s'oo
500 Eulalias In varletv 4 no
100 Euphorbia corroUata, p.. q'nn

1500 Funkia lancifoUa ! 4^
100 Funkia caerulea. p ^'qq
300 Gaillardia grandiflora, p!!!!!! s'oo
300 Geranium Ibericum, p

"'
3'no

2000 Geum atrosanguineum 4'no
lijuo Helenium autumnale ... 4^00
1000 Hemerocallis Sieboldli 4'oo300 Heuchera Americana 4'oo
onl^lw"'"'

sempervirens. 2-m. pots. .'.'....
S.'oO2000 Ins germanica. p qhn

200 Iris pumi la. p ...... ,nn
2000 Lychnis chalcedonlca ...! I'm
200 Monarda didyma ! 4 JS
500 Platycodon grandiflomm. p s'oo

loOO Pardanthus sinensis
'"

s'oo
1000 Penstemon, assorted 4'nn
2000 Phlox subuiata rosea, p !!!!!"" 3005000 Herbaceous phloxes in variety

' '

" 4 00
12(10 Physnstegia virginiana

!

! ' '

' 4'(v>
1000 Pyrethnim roseum . 400
5(X) Rudbeckia Golden Glow . 4'nn

1200 Rudbeckia Newmanil . I'm
200 Salvia pratensis !!!!!!!!!"' 400
100 Tradesoantia virginica, p 3'oo
500 Veronica olBcinalis. p ! ! ! !

!

3'oo
100 Barberis vulgaris .... ft'na

1000 California privet, 2 ft .

.

3m
500 Spiraea Anthony Waterer, p .3^00
An additional discount of 5 per cent"will 'beallowed on orders amounting to $100.00 or more

?io^'n^ " '°"" °' 15 per cent where orders forsiou.oo or more are accompanied by cash. Ad-dress orders and remittances to
FLORISTS' PUBLISHING CO..

Caxton Building. CHICAGO .

Orders booked now for FALL DELIVERY
Perennial Phlox, field-grown; a fine collectioB

?Lo°*™^''
varieties. $5.00 per 100, $45.00 per

1000
"" *'''"' ^" ""'' *^-'5'> P"

We have a fine line of HARDY PLANTS.
PBICES ''"""" "^' "' "'""'^ '"'' SPECIAL

VICK & HILL CO.. Rochester. N. Y.
We offer to the trade a large and varied col-

DT .'i?.,,o°^
""^ '"'^' HARDY PERENNIAL,

l-LANTS. and we also make a specialty of onr
best native shrubs, both collected and nursery,
grown. Our trade list for 1902-3 is now readyand will be mailed on application.
WM. F. BASSETT & SON. Hammonton. N. J.

Ornamental trees. shrubs, rosea, clematis,
fruit trees and small fmlts. Send for price llstiW. & T. Smith Co., Geneva, N. Y.
The CHEAPEST way, the EASIEST way

and the BEST way to get rid of that surplus
stock is to use the RE\'IEW'S classified advs

Hibiscus, 5-in.

HIBISCUS.
to close out. $1.50 doz.
Geo. A. Kuhl. Pekin. HI.

HOLLYHOCKS.
5000 hollyhocks from seed, double white, yel-

low, pink and red; fine plants, readv now $100
100- GEO. ENGEL. Xenia, Ohio.

HONEYSUCKLES.
Japan gold-leaf honevsuckle. well-rooted lay-

ers. 5c. W. H. Salter. Rochester. N. Y.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS
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HYDRANGEAS.
The largest and finest standards of Hydran-

gea Paniculata Grandlllora in the country at
reasonable ratos. Splendid standards of For-
Bythias and Weeplnf; Lilacs, all in true tree
form and carefully staked. Immense blocka of
Spiraea Anthony Waterer, S. triloba ta. Vibur-
num tomentosum and all the fine shrubs on the
market.
HOOPES BRO. & THOMAS. Maple Ave. Nur-

series, West Chester, Pa.

Hydrangea pan. grand., nice plants, Sc; well-
rooted layers, 2c. W. H. Salter, Rochester,
N. Y.

IVY.
Hardy English Ivy, 214-in., $2.00 100.
R. Vincent Jr. & Son, White Marsh, Md.

LANTANAS.
Lantanas. lu varieties, 2^-in.. $2.00 100.
R. Vincent, Jr.. & Son, White Marsh, Md.

LILY OF THE VALLEY,
Fancy cut valley at Chicago market prices.

Fine pips from cold storage, $1.50 100; $13.00
1000. H. N. Brunsi, 1400 W. Madison St.,

Chicago.

The finest cut valley—no better to be had

—

55.00 per luO. Medium grades also.
August Jurgens, 134 Herndon St., Chicago.

BUSINESS BRINGERS—
REVIEW Classified Advs.

IVIUSHROOM SPAWN.
English Mill track mushroom spawn from a

celebrated maker. Per brick, 15c (bv mail 25c)

;

10 lbs.. SOc; 25 lbs.. $1.50; 100 lbs., $6.00; per
1000 lbs., $55.00. Johnson & Stokes. 217-219
Market St.. Philadelphia. Pa.

Fresh importation direct from England, 10
lbs. $1.00. 25 lbs. $2.00, 100 lbs. $7.00. W. W.
Barnard & Co., 161 E. Klnzie st., Chicago.

Frequent importations of best grade English
mushroom spawn. J. J. Styer, ConcordvlUe, Pa.

NARCISSUS.
Narcissus paper white %randiflora, $1.00 100.

Cash. Jos. H. Cunningham. Delaware. O.

Narcissus (poeticus), double and single, 75c
100, $5.00 1000. F. A. Bailer, Bloomlngton, 111.

ORCHIDS.
We have always on hand a etoct of estab-

lished and unestabllshed orchids. A number of
vara., now in sheath and spike. Correspond-
ence Bolicltel. Lager & Hurrell, Summit, N. J,

Strong, well established, healthy plants at
$9.00 per doz. Fern roots of best qaallty, $1.00
per barrel. W. Mathews, Utlca, N. Y.

ORCHIDS, 12 stapU varieties for cut flowers,
from 75c to $2.50 each.
SIEBRECHT & SON, New Rochelle, N. Y.

OrcbldB. Largest stock of commercial plantfl
In America. Jullna Roehrs. Rutherford, N. J.

P>EONIES.
Paeonles. In 10 distinct named liinda and

colors, $10.00 per 100, $00.00 per 1000; 500 at
1000 rate. F. A. Bailer, Bloomlngton. 111.

Large double, light pink paeonles, $5.00 per
100; for other varieties write

GILBERT H. WILD, Sarcoxle, Mo.

3000 double paconlas. Dark rose, $8.00 per
100; $70.00 per 1000.

Chaa. Lenker, Freeport. L. I., N. Y.

Paeonles, named varieties, good, strong plants,
$10.00 per 100.

SAMUEL S. PECKHAM, Falrhaven. Mass.

PALMS, ETC.
Kentlas, Latanlas. Phoenix, Arecas, Llvlston-

as, Pandanus, Flcus. Bostonlensls. Everything
for the florist. Grand stock of all kinds.
Prices right.

Julius Roehrs, Rutherford, N. J.

PALMS. Largest and hardiest grown stock.
In all sizes and varieties, at greatly reduced
prices. Send for catalogue.
SIEBRECHT & SON. New Rochelle, N. Y.

Kentlas Forsterlana and Belmoreana, 25 to 30
Inches high. 5»4 to 6-In. pots, 75c. Godfrey
Aschmann. 1012 Ontario St., Philadelphia, Pa.

PANDANUS VEITCHII. fine plants, 6-ln.
pots, $12.00 doz.; larger sizes, $1.50 and $2.00
each. John Welsh Young. Qermantown, Pa.

300 Phoenix canariensis, 4-in. strong plants,
$15.00 100. E. Nagel & Co., 1118 W. Lake St.,
Minneapolis, Minn.

Areca lutescens, fine stocky plants, 7-in. pots,
75c each. Cash.

Livingston Seed Co., Columbus, Ohio.

Kentlas. good, 50c. 75c and $1.00 each.
L. H. Foster, 45 King St., Dorchester, Mass.

PANSY PLANTS.
For Pansy Seed see under heading ' Seeds."

The famous DIAMOND strain of large-flow-
ered pansies. Flowers of perfect form, with
thick, velvety petals. Over 60 distinct sorts
and an endless variety of tints and mjirkiugs.
Fine, stocky plants, with 5 or 6 leaves, all
colors mixed, J.'i.So per 1000. 500 for $2.00, by
express. 75c per lOU, 250 for $1.50, by mall,
postpaid. Cash with order.
L. W. GOODELL, Pansy Park, Dwight. Mass.

Pansy plants—From seed of my own growing
from selected plants from the best varieties
and strains, embracing a wide range of colors
and variations. Just what the people want.
Price, 4UC per 100, $4.00 per 1000, by express;
60c per 100 by mail.

W. C. JENNISON. Natlck, Mass.

Roemer's superb PRIZE pansies—the world's
best—strong, stocky plants, mixed colors, by
mail, 75c 100; by express, $4.00 1000, $7.00
2000, $10.00 3000. $25.00 10.000. Cash.

PETER BROWN. Lancaster, Pa.

Pansies. White's celebrated "AMERICAN
SHOW" strain. Nothing as good In the coun-
try. Never before offered from seed bed. Fine
plants, 75c 100, $5.00 1000. Cash.

JOHN WHITE, Elizabeth, N. J.

Herr'a Pansies are good pansies—the kind
that brings money when they come into bloom.
Free by mail, 75c per 100: by express, at your
expense, $4.00 per 1000.

ALBERT M. HERR, Lancaster, Pa.

The famous JENNINGS' strain of pansies.
Large plants ready to bloom Oct. 1, $1.00 100,

$8.00 per 1000. Cash.
E. B. Jennings, Box 254. Southport, Conn.

Zlrnglebel's GIANT pansy plants. $5.00 per
1000, and $10.00 for FANCIES. They are equal
to any we ever sent out.

Denys ZIrnglebel, Needham, Mass.

Pansies. surplus stock. 20,000 selected
strain, fine, stocky plants, at $3.50 1000.

J. CONDON, Greenwood Cemetery, Brooklyn,
N. Y.

A grand strain of pansies, extra strong plants,
$3.50 1000. Cash with order. Wm. Keyser,
Randolph Ave.. Jersey City. N. J.

Pansy, MME. PERRET, the finest strain in
the market, 50c 100; $3.50 1000; 3000 for $10.00.

J. C. SCHMIDT, Bristol, Pa.

Pansies. Long Island Standard, no better in
the market; fine, stocky plants, $4.00 1000.

PETER WENK. Ozone Park, L. I., N. Y.

Pansy plants, from my own select grown
seed. $4.00 1000. Cash or C. O. D.

W. J. ENGLB, R. R. No. 8, Dayton, Ohio.

Five-leafed pansy plants, 50 cents per 100,
$4.00 1000. Cash.

Hull Floral Co., Morris. 111.

Giant, fine as any strain, 50c 100, $3.00
1000. Cash. Byer Bros., Chambersburg, Pa.

Pansy plants, 8 colors and strictly fancies,
$4.00 500. Frank Pauley, Macomb, 111.

Pansy plants, $3.00 1000. 60c 100. Cash.
JOS. H. CUNNINGHAM. Delaware. O.

PEPPERS.
Christmas peppers, fit for 4-In., $1.50 100.

Cash. B.ver Bros., Chambersburg, Pa.

Christmas cherry, strong plants, 6 for 15c.
W. Stuppe, Westbury Station, N. Y.

PHRYNIUMS.
Phrynium variegata, 4-in.. $15.00 100. Cash.

Livingston Seed Co.. Columbus, O.

PRIMULAS.
Primroses—Chinese, 3-ln., $3.00; S^-ln.,

$5.00 100. Obconica, 2%-in., $2.00 100 (300 for
$5.00); 3-ln., $3.00 100 (200 for $5.00); 314-hi.,
ready for 5-In., $5.00 100.

S. Whltton, 15-17 Gray Ave.. Utica. N. Y.

Primula obconica grandiflora. 6000, in S sep-
arate colors and varieties, fine 2M!-in., $2.00
100. Primula Forbesll, 2c. Cash or C. O. D.

W. J. Engle, R. D. No. S, Dayton, O.

Primroses, from finest Imported seed, white,
light pink, scarlet and blue, 3-in., $5.00 100.
N. Smith & Son. Adrian, Mich.

Baby primroses, 3%-in., $3.00 per 100. Cash.
W. W. Thompson & Sons, Station D, Milwau-
kee, Wis.

Chinese primroses, ready for 3^-in., $1.50 100.
Cash. J. W. MILLER. "Hatton. Pa.

Stock of Drimroses, Primula obconica, ready
Oct. 1.5. N. O. Caswell. Delavan, 111.

Obconica, grand, alba and rosea. 2-ln., $2.00
100, Cash. Byer Bros., Chambersburg, Pa.

Chinese primroses, assorted colors, $2.00 100.
Cash. Livingston Seed Co., Columbus, O.

Chinese, single mixed. 2l4-ln., $1.50 100.
Cash. Jos. H. Cunningham. Delaware, O.

Baby Primrose, 214-In.. $2.00 100. Cash,
B. Vincent Jr. & Son, White Marsh, Md.

RESURRECTION PLANTS.
Resurrection plants. 100 1000

12-14 in. clrcum $2.00 $15.00
16-18 " " 3.00 20.00
20-25 " " 4.00 25.00
30-35 " " 6.00 40.00

Prices include prepayment by parcel-post.

J. A. McDowell, Ap. 167 city of Mexico.

ROSES.
SPECIAL OFFER, for October delivery, of

American roses on own roots. Quantity lim-
ited. Two-vear field-grown Magna Charta, Cuq.
des Alpes. Perle des Blanches, $12.00 100; La
P^rance, $15.00 100. Import orders booked for

strong field-grown Am. Beauties, Hermosa,
Crimson Rambler and leading Holland roses for

forcing and potting. Catalogue on application.

C. H. JOOSTEN. 178 Chambers St., New York.

Rose plants, extra fine, for winter bloom.
100 1000

1500 Golden Gates, 3-ln $5.00 $40.00
1500 Meteors. 3-in 5.00 40.00
1500 Kalserlns. 3-ln 5.00 40.00

This stock Is in fine growing condition and
will satisfy the most critical buyer. Cash
with order. S. ALFRED BAUR. Erie. Pa.

Jacqueminot, Coq. dea Blanches, La Relne,
Queen of Prairie, Crimson Rambler, C. Soupert.
etc., 2-yr. field-grown, or on own roots. 10c: 2d
size. 6c. C. Soupert, 5-ln. pot plants, clean
foliage, full of bud and bloom, 18c.

W. H. Salter, Rochester, N. Y.

Roses, fine, strong plants. 100. 1000.
3-In Brides and Golden Gates.. $4 00 $35.00
3-ln. Meteors 2.50 20.00
2-in. Brides and Maids 2.00 17.50

W. H. GDLLETT & SONS. Lincoln, 111.

LOOK ! LOOK 1

Roses ready for planting, good, heavy stock

:

Perles, Brides, Maids. Gates. Woottons, 3-in.,

$5.00 per 100; 4-in., $6.00 100.
EYENDEN BROS., Willlamsport, Pa.

DLRICH BRDNNER from hardwood cuttings.
Strong plants, clean and thrifty, from 214-ln.

pots, $5.00 100, $45.00 1000.
DINQEB & CONARD CO., West Grove, Pa.

Field-grown H. T. roses and other desirable
monthlies. A lot of 1250 plants In 14 assorted
varieties. Correspond with Alex. Waldhart,
Hamilton Ave, and Horton PI., St. Louis. Mo.

Roses. 225 3-in. Brides, 225 SYj-ln. Maids and
200 3-ln. Maids, all fine plants, the lot at $5.00
100.

W. F. KASTING, BntCalo, N. Y.

Brides and Maids. 3-ln., strong, $3.00 per 100.

Cash. W. W. Stertzing, Maplewood, St. Louis,
Mo.

Roses in variety, 2y,-ln., $2.50 100; 3-in.,

$4.00 100. Cash.
H. Ernst & Son, Washington, Mo.

200 Brides and Maids, strong, healthy 4-in.

stock, $4.00 100.

Chas. Frueh & Sons, Saginaw, Mich.

IVORY ROSES. Fine, strong 4-ln. pot plants,
$15.00 100.

Isaac H. Moss, Govanstown, Baltimore, Md.

500 extra strong Golden Gates, 4-ln., $6.00
per 100.

CHICAGO CARNATION CO., Jollet, 111.

3000 Crimson Ramblers, $9.00 to $12.00 per
100. Chas. Lenker, Freeport, L. I., N. Y.

Manetti stocks for fall delivery.
HIRAM T. JONES, Elizabeth, N. J.

RUBBERS.
Flcus elastics, 18 to 24-in. high, 6-lu. pots,

$4.00 and $5.00 doz.
Godfrey Aschmann, 1012 Ontario St., Phila-

delphia. Pa.

50 rubber plants. 20 to 24 Inches, 6-ln. pots,
45e each. Cash. Livingston Seed Co., Colum-
bus. O.

Ficus are all sold out from now until May,
1903; for later delivery speak quick.

A. C. OELSOHIG. Savannah, Ga.

Flcus, well-established, 30c, 40c and BOo; extra
good value.

JOHN SCOTT, Brooklyn, N. T.

SALVIAS.
Salvia Silver Spot. 214-in.. .$2.00 100.

R. Vincent. Jr., & Son, White Marsh, Md.

SEEDS.
Chinese primrose, large-flowering fringed, sin-

gle and double, 15 varieties; mixed, 500 seeds,
$1.00; half pkt., SOc. Pansy, finest, giants,
large-flowering; mixed, 5000 seeds. $1.00; half
pkt.. 50c. Cineraria, large-flowering dwarf;
mixed. 1000 seeds, 50c. Cyclamen giganteum.
giant-flowering varieties In best mixture, 200
seeds, $1.00; half pkt.. SOc. Cash.

JOHN F. RUPP. Shiremanstown, Pa.

See our displayed adv. in this issue for our
seed offer. If you want some interesting nov-
elties send for our new 1002-3 list.

H. H. BERGER & CO., 47 Barclay St., N. Y.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS*
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SEEDS—Continued.
Johnson & Stokes' KINGLY COLLECTION

of pansy seed comprises all the best aorta,

which makes It the best atrain offered; 1,000

seeds, 30c; 2,000 seeds, 60c; 6,000 seeds, Jl.OO;

oz., $5.00. Send for our new bulb and flower
SGGd list

Johnson & Stokes, 817-219 Market St., Phlla-
delphia. Pa.

Petunia seed. GIANTS OF CALIFOENIA,
mixed. 1000 seeds, 40c; 10,000 seeds, S3.50.
Double fringed, mixed, 1000 seeds, 70c; 10,000
seeds, $7.00. .SHASTA DAISY SEED, 100 seeds,
25c; 1000 seeds, $2.00.
THEODOSIA B. SHEPHERD CO., Ventura, Gal.

New crop of Burbank's Shasta daisy (1902),
25c 100, $2.00 1000, $18.00 oz. A. Sprengerl,
$1.50 1000. Giant pansy, mixed, $1.00 oz.,

$10.00 lb.

California Carnation Co., Loomls, Cal,

The famous JENNINGS' strain of pansy
seed, J].00 pkt., $5.00 oz. Cash.

K. B. Jennings, Box 234, Southport, Conn.

Wholesale price list for florists and market
gardeners.

W. Atlee Burpee & Co., Philadelphia, Pa.

PANSY SEED. Genuine Mme. Perret and
leading kinds. BEAULIEU, 'WoodhaTen. N. Y.

Pansy seed. Ne plus ultra strain, $<1.00 oz.

Cash. Jos. H. Cunningham, Delaware, Ohio.

Zirnglebel's GIANT pansy seed, trade pkt.
$1.00. Denys Zlrnglebel, Needham, Mass.

SMILAX.
Smllax. strong and bushy. 2-ln., $1.00 100,

$9.00 1000; 3-ln., $2.50 100, $20.00 1000. Caah,
please. Samples 10c. R. Sllbourn, Clinton,
N. Y.

25,000 extra strong smllax plants, 2i/4-in.,

ready for planting, $1.00 100, $8.00 1000.
BUCKLEY PLANT CO.. SpringBeld. 111.

1500 2-ln. smilax. To close out at $1.50 per
100 or $20.00 for the lot. Strong plants.
JOSEPH WOOD. Spring Valley. New York.

4,000 strong 2-in. smilax, $32.00 the lot, or
$9.00 1000, $5.00 for 500. Must have the room.

S. T Danley, Macomb, 111.

Smilax, extra strong; 2M!-in. pots, $1.50 per
100. Samuel S. Peckham. Fairhaven, Mass.

Smilax, strong, heavy 1 year plants, $3.00
100. F. A. Bailer. Bloomlngton. 111.

Smilax, 2-ln., fine. $1.50 per 100; $12.50 per
1000. C. Betscher. Canal Dover, 0.

Fine, strong smilax. worth planting, $1.25 per
100. Otto Hansen, Mont Clare, 111.

Smilax, strong 2-ln. To close out, $1.00 100.
Geo. M. Emmans, Newton, N. J.

Smilax. 2%-in.. $1.00 100; $9.00 1000.
W. Stuppe. Westbury Station, N. Y.

Smilax, strong plants. $1.50 per 100.
C. L. Reese. Springfield, Ohio.

Smilax. strong. 3-ln.. $3.00 100.
EVENDEN BROS.. WlUiamsport. Pa.

Smilax, good, 2i4-ln., $2.00 100.
Harry White. R. R. No. 6. Wabash, Ind.

Smilax, 2%-ln., $2.00 100.
R. Vincent, Jr., & Son, White Marsh. Md.

For elegant smilax. write
Geo. A. Knhl, Pekin, 111.

SWAINSONAS.
Swalnsona alba, 2i4-ln., $2.00 100. Cash.

R. Vincent Jr. & Son, White Marsh, Md.

UMBRELLA PLANTS. ~
Cyperus alternifolius, 6-ln., fine plants, $2.50

doz., $20.00 100. H. H. Bttlaes, Newtown
Square, Del Co., Pa.

Cyperus alternifolius, outdoor-grown, S-ln.,

ready for a shift, $4.00 100. N. Smith & Son,
Adrian, Mich.

Umbrella plants, 2V'-in., fine plants, 10 to 12
Inches high, $3.00 300.
W. L. Thomas & Son. Box 82. Augusta. Ky.

A few fine Cyperus alternifolius left, 3-In,

$4.00 per 100. W. W. Dedrlck, Ashley, Ind.

Dmbrella plants, 2-In.. strong, $1.60 100.
Cash. Byer Bros., Chamhersburg, Pa.

Umbrella plants, from flats. $1.00 100.

S. Wbltton. 15-17 Gray Ave.. Utica. N. Y.

Umbrella plants, 4-in., $4.00 100. Cash.
Livingston Seed Co., Columbus, O.

VEGETABLE PLANTS.
Celery, strong transplanted stock, $1.00 1000,

just to close out. Larger lots cheaper yet.

Write us If you have room for any. W.
Plume, G. Self-blanching and Golden Heart.
R. Kllboum. Clinton, N. Y.

VEGETABLE PLANTS. All vegetable plants

In their season, by the 100, 1000 or 10,000.

R. VINCENT, JR. & SON, White Marsh, Md.

Grand Rapids lettuce plants, )5c 100; strong
plants. D. W. Walter. MassUlon, O.

Parsley, large, field-grown clumps, 40c 100,

$2.50 1000. J. C. Schmidt, Bristol, Pa.

Moss-curled parsley, fine roots, 50c 100.

GEO. ENGEL, Xenla, Ohio.

VERBENAS.
Lemon verbenas, 2i4-ln., $2.00 100. Cash.

R. Vincent Jr. & Son, White Marsh, Md.

VINCAS.
Vlncas. 8000 extra field-grown vines, $4.00

100; $7.00 200; $15.00 600. Rooted tips, bet-

ter than rooted cuttings. 75c per 100; $5.00 per
1000. Cash or C. O. D. W. J. Engle, R, D.
No. 8. Dayton, O.

Vinca var., strong field-grown, $3.00 100;
$25.00 1000. Cash. Dann & Son, Westfleld,

N. Y.

Viucas. Large field-grown plants, nicely
bunched, fine runners, $4.00 per 100.

E. E. SMITH & SONS, Penn's Grove. N. J.

3000 Vlnca variegata, fine plants from field,

$5.00 100; $40.00 1000.
GOVE BROS.. BJddetord, Me.

"The Classified Advs. bring big returns" la

the verdict of the advertisers.

VIOLETS.
5000 Lady Hume Campbell clumps, field-

grown. I can ship you the best and nothing
but the best. Mv clumps are extra fine, clean
and healthy. Cash price, $3.00 per 100. Cali-

fornia. 3-in., $2.00 per 100. By the violet

grower, A. B. CAMPBELL. Cochranvllle. Pa.

Healthy field-grown Campbell violets now
ready. No. 1, $3.00 per 100, $25.00 per 1000;
No. 2, good plants, $1.60 per 100, $13.00 per
1000. Packed to carry safely. Cash with order
from unknown parties.

CHAS. BLACK, Hlghtstown, N. J.

10.000 violet plants. 3000 Farquhar and 7000
Lady Campbell, strong, field-grown clumps,
clean and healthy. $5.00 100'; $45.00 1000.
HERM. BOWMAN, Box 404, White Plains,

N. Y. .

Violets. Fine, large field clumps of hardy
English (dbl. dark bluel. $1.75 per doz., $10.00
per 100. 2000 each of Marie Louise and Camp-
bell, 3-in. pots, $3.00 per 100.

GEO. ENGEL. Xcnia, Ohio.

Princess of Wales and Lady Campbell violet
plants. Strong, field-grown clumps from sand
struck cuttings, ready September 1. $5.00 per
100. $40.00 per 1000. Samples. 10 cents.

The Albert H. Brown Co., Westboro. Mass.

Marie Louise, Campbell and Swanley White.
2iA-in., strong, $3.00 100. $25.00 1000. Cali-

fornia, field clumps. $3.00 100, $25.00 1000. All
fit to bench now. Cash.

BenJ. Cunnell. West Grove. Pa.

Imperial. AI. Louise and Swanley White vio-

lets. 3-in., $3.75 100; $35.00 1,000. Campbell,
$3.50 100, $30.00 1.000. Field-grown Imperial.
$3.50 100. Crabb & Hunter, Gr.and Rapids. Mich.

Grand Rapids violets. Field-grown Lady
Campbell and .Swanley White at $4.00 100,

$35.00 1000. Sample 10c. Cash with order.
ELI CROSS, Grand Rapids, Mich.

Marie Louise, good, clean stock. Young
plants from soil (would fill 3 to 4-in. pot), $2.50
100, $25.00 1000. Cash, please.

R. Kilbourn. Clinton, N. Y.

Mario Louise violets, in 3',4 and 4-in. pots,

$3.50 100. Vlnca variegata, field-grown plants,
ready for 4-in. pots, $4.00 100.

Russell Davis. Xenia, O.

Violets, California, extra strong, healthy,
field-grown clumps, $4.50 per 100. Cash. W. W.
Stertzing, Maplewood P. O.. ,St. Louis. Mo.

Large field-grown clumps of Campbell, Im-
perial, Princess of Wales, California, $5.00 100,
$45.00 1000. J. C. SCHMIDT. Bristol, Pa,

Farquhar violets, free from disease, 2^-in,
pots, $3.00 per 100. Cash. Chas. H. Green,
Spencer, Mass,

400 fine, healthy Lady Campbell and 50 Cali-

fornia violets, field-grown. $3.00 per 100.

EDW. AMERPOHL, Janesvllle. Wis.

MARIE LOOISB violets, fine, healthy stock
from 3-ln. pots, $25.00 per 1000.

ANDREW PETERSON, Paxton, 111.

Strong field-grown M. Louise, $5.00 100.

Cash with order.
I. N. KRAMER & SON. Cedar Rapids, Iowa.

Fine, healthy violet plants from field, $4.00
100. $35.00 1000.

C. C. POLLWORTH CO.. Milwaukee. Wis.

Lady Campbell violets, field-grown, $4.00 100.

Cash, please.
Converse Greenhouses. Webster. Mass.

500 field-grown Marie Louise violets, fine,

clean plants, 5c. J. J. Lampert. Xenla. Ohio.

L. Campbell. 2-In.. strong. $2.00 100. Cash.
Byer Bros.. (L'hambersburg, Pa.

MISCELLANEOUS.
Four lar^e pink oleanders, bush torm. 7 ft.

hifrh, 5 ft. wide, in bud and bloom. Write for
prices.

Large stock plants of salvias, ageratura Stella
Gurney, and coleus, assorted, 10c each, $8.00
lOi).

Tamarix in two varieties, 4-5 feet., best shrub-
bery for florists, graceful in design work, 10c
each, $8.00 100.
Tarragon, large field-grown clumps, useful

bouquot green as well as a seasoning herb, 5c
each. Cash, please.

C. M. HEMALA, Buckley, 111.

TO EXCHANGE.
To exchange or for sale. 100.

Latania Borbonlca. 18-20, 4-in $15.00
Boston ferns, 4-in 12.00
Rubbers, 5 to 6 in., $3.50 and $4.50 per doz.
Cannas, 10 varieties, prices on application.

GEO. JUST. Jacksonville. Fla.

To Exchange—We have some extra fine Flora
nill and Daybreak carnation plants. Will sell

or exchange for anything we can use. What
have you? Will send a sample plant.

Horton & Arlin, Clyde, 0.

To Exchange—Some fine field-grown chrysan-
themums, and 2^ -in. umbrella plants to ex-
change for roses, carnations, palms, bulbs, etc.

W. L. Thomas & Son. Augusta. Ivy.

To Exchange—250 good Crocker for Hill or
Glacier. L. Pope & Son, Barnsboro, N. J.

To Exchange—See my displayed adv.
Joseph Heinl. Jacksonville, 111.

WANTED.
Wanted—At once, 500 well-grown Dracaena

indivisa, 4 to 6-in. pots; give price. Lake-
wood Cemetery Greenhouse, Minneapolis. Minn.

Wanted—To contract for a regular supply of
cut roses. J. J. Lampert. Xenla, Ohio.

BABY GREENHOUSES.
Baby greenhouses In 2 sizes, $4.00 and $6.00

each, $50.00 and $75.00 per doz. Folded up.
By express. 16 and 18 lbs.

SIEBRECHT & SQN, New Rochelle, N. T.

BAMBOOS.
Thirty-two distinct varieties of BAMBOOS,

from 6-inch pots up to large specimens in tubs,
8 to 10 feet high. Prices reasonnble. Beautiful
ornamental stock. Write for prices to

J. H. TROY, New Rochelle, N. Y.

BIRD SEED.
Bird seed and bird food, tonics and medicines.

Agent for Spratt's patent remedies. Send for
catalogue. Prices the lowest In the market.
A. G. Henning, 62 Cortlandt St., New York.

CUT FLOWER BOXES.
Hunt's LIBERTY Folding Boxes are PDEB

WHITE, alinost waterproof and stronger than
any other box on the market. Send for sample.
Price no higher than the "cheap-looking" bezel
usually sold.

B. H. H0NT. 76-78 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO.

Our box sells on Its merits.
Send for sample.

0. 0. POLLWORTH CO., Milwaukee. Wl«.

Star Florists' Boxes. Edwards & Docker Co.,

16 and 18 N Fifth St.. Philadelphia, Pa.

Florists' Boxes. The J. W. Sefton Mfg. Co.,
241-247 S. Jefferson St., Chicago.

The CHEAPEST way. the EASIEST way,
and the BEST way to get rid of that surplus
stock Is to use the REVIEW'S classified advs.

DECORATIVE MATERIAL.
Fancy and Dagger ferns, $1.00 per 1000; dis-

count on large orders. Laurel festooning, good,
4, 5 and 6c per yd. Lencothoe sprays. Bouquet
green, etc. H. M. Robinson & Co., 36 Court
Square, Boston, Mass.

SEMINOLE SPECIALTIES—Prepared Palm
and Cycas Leaves—Green Palm Leaves. Trunks
and Crowns—Spanish Moss-Needle Pines—Fresh
Cut Cycas Leaves.

SEMINOLE PALM CO., Haines City. Fla.

Fancy and Dagger Ferns. 75c per 1000.

LAUREL festooning 4. 5 and 6c per yd. Ground
pine, sphagnum moss. etc.

CROWL FERN CO., MilUngtoD. Mass.

Fancy and Dagger ferns, wild smilax, ever-

greens, mosses, holly, etc. Low prices. Gar-
land Evergreen Co., Garland. Ala.

Galax, ferns and lencothoe sprays are our
specialties. N. Lecakes & Co., 53 West 28th
St., New York.

For hardy cut Fancy and Dagger ferns,

mosses, laurel, etc., write H. J- Smith, Hins-
dale, Mass.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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Wild smilas, net-die pines, magnolia leaves,

etc. Orders filled promptly.
JOHN S. COLLINS. Geneva. Ala.

For eoutbern wild smilas. write
Caldwell The Woodsman Co., Evergreen, Ala.

EVERYTHING FOR FLORISTS.
Write for quotations on your wants to

McKELLAR & WINTERSON CO.,
45, 47. 49 Wabash Ave.. Cblcago.

BUSINESS BRINGERS—
Review

Classified Advs.

FERTILIZERS.
Bone Meal, best for roses and carnations, at

53.50 per 200 lb. bag, or $32.50 per ton.
ALBERT M. HERR, Lancaster, Pa.

FLORAL DESIGNS.
Wax Flowers and Wax Floral Designs.

J. Stern, 1928 Germantown Ave., Phila., Pa,

FLORISTS' LETTERS.
Krick's florists' letters, emblems, designs,

etc. Give them a trial. Best on the market.
W. C. Krlck, 1287 Broadway, Brooklyn, N. Y.

GALAX LEAVES.
GALAX LEAVES, green or bronze, $1.00 per

1000 in 5000 lots. H. M. Robinson & Co., 32
Court Sq.. Boston. Mass.

GREEN GALAX LEAVE.S. postage prepaid,
75c per 1000. H. 11. Hill, Victoria, Macon Co.,
North Carolina.

GALAX LE.\VES, green or bronze. $1.00 per
1000. Crowl Fern Co.. Milllngton. Mass.

GALAX LEAVES, green or bronze.
N. Lecakes & Co.. 53 W. 2Sth St.. New York.

GLASS, ETC.
We make a special greenhouse putty. Price

on application. Lord & Burnham Co., Irvlngton-
on-Hudson, N. Y.

Importers and jobbers of greenhouse glass.
WHEELBR-STENZEL CO..

30 Sudbury St., Boston. Mass.

Florists' Specialties in Glass. Paint and Putty.
Instructive advertising free for the asking.

Write JOHN LUC.\S & CO.. Philadelphia. Pa.

Greenhouse glass and putty a epecialtv. C.
S. Weber & Co.. 10 Desbrosses St.. New York.

Greenhouse glass a specialtv. Sprague, Smith
Co., 207-209 Randolph St., Chicago.

HOSE.
Good Hose. J. G. & A. Esler, Saddle River. N. J.

Penn Rubber Co.. 608 Arch St.. Phila.. Pa.

INSECTICIDES.
NIKOTEEN does not injure the most sensi-

tive plants: indorsed by prominent florists: used
for fumigating or spraying, indoors or out.
Sold by seedsmen. Circular free.

SKABCDRA DIP CO., Chicago.

Fostite, the standard remedy for mildew and
black rot on roses, carnation rust, etc., $2.50
for 25-lb. box.

C. H. JOO.STEN. 178 Greenwich St.. N. Y.

Rose Leaf Extract of Tobacco will save vou
money. For free booklet write KENTUCKY
TOBACCO PRODUCT CO.. Louisville. Ky.

To kill all greenhouse pests u.se NIC'OTICIDE.
TOBACCO WAREHOUSING and TRADING CO..

1002 Magnolia Ave.. Louisvil le. Ky.

Tobacco stems, fresh and strong, bale of 300
lbs., $1.60. W. C. Beckert, Allegheny, Pa.

PAINT AND PUTTY.
GOOD THINGSI

HAMMOND'S GREENHOUSE WHITE PAINT
and TWBMLOWS OLD ENGLISH LIQUID
GLAZING PUTTY. In nse by some of the
largest florists In the United States. Write m
for prices.
HAMMOND'S PAINT AND SLDGSHOT

WORKS. FlshklU-on-Hud8on , N. Y.

The CHEAPEST way, the EASIEST way,
and the BEST way to get rid of that surplus
stock is to use the REVIEW'S classified advs.

POTS.
standard Pots. We are now ready to supply

a superior quality of pots la nnllmlted quanti-
ties. Catalogues and price lists fnrnlshed on
application.

A. H. Hews & Co., North Cambridge, Mass.

Flower Pots. Before buying write us for
prices. Geo. Keller & Son, 361-383 Hemdon St.,
(near Wrlghtwood Ave.), Chicago.

Red pots. Write for prices and sample pot.
Colesburg Pottery Co., Colesburg, Iowa.

Standard Flower Pots. If your greenhouses
are within 500 miles of the Capital, write us;
we can save you money. W. H. Ernest, 2Sth
and M Sts., N. E. Washington, D. C.

Those RED pots. The right kind.
0. C. POLLWORTH CO., Milwaukee, Wis.

SPHAGNUM MOSS.
Why not buy your Sphagnum Moss from flrat

band? We are always ready to ship on a mo-
ment's notice and can save you at least 20 per
cent. Prices. 2 bales, $1.50; 10-bale lots, $8.00.
Send for sample bale.

Z. K. Jewctt & Co.. Sparta, Wis.

Sphagnum Moss. Write for prices on large
quantities. Crowl Fern Co., Milllngton, Mass.

TIN FOIL.
American brand FLORIST FOIL—The stan-

dard foil of America. John J. Crooke Co., 184
Grand St., New York.

WIRE SUPPORTS.
Model Extension Carnation Supports, made

with two or three circles; also galvanized rose
stakes and tying wires.

Igue Bros.. 226 North 9tb St.. Brooklyn. N. Y.

Model Extension Carnation Supports and Gal-
vanized Rose Stakes. Parker-Bruen Mfg. Co.,
208 Jersey St., Harrison. N. J.

WIRE WORK.
We are the largest manufacturers of wire

work in the west. McKellar & Winterson Co.,
45, 47, 49 Wabash Ave., Chicago.

We are manufacturers — no middleman's
profits.

C. C. POLLWORTH CO.. Milwaukee, Wis.

Reed & Keller, 122 W. 25th St., New York.
Manufacturers of Wire Designs.

FLORISTS' WIRE DESIGNS.
G. S. Walters. 1527 Pine St., St. Louis.

E. H. Hunt, 76-78 Wabash Ave., Chicago.

KANSAS CITY, MO.
September 28 we enjoyed the first sun-

shine for a week. Six consecutive days
of rain was enough to drown everything
except funeral work; of tliat there has
been an extraordinary amount the past
week. Some few decorations were re-

ported. The first chrysanthemums liave

arrived from Chicago, but they made a
rather poor appearance. Climatic con-

ditions make mums from one to two
weeks later in this locality than in

the east and north, and while some
growers have them about ready to cut,

Barbe is the only man that has them
ready to cut now, and these only the
very earliest.

Carnations are coming in slowly and
range in quality from good at $1.50 to

trash not worth selling, but which is

sold, nevertheless, from lack of some-
thing better. Saturday at 11 a. m. Sam
Murray put on exhibition a bunch of

Enchantress. It was well advertised in

the city papers and attracted consider-

able attention. The retailers who saw
it were mostly of the opinion that the
shade of pink was too light, admitting,
however, that the flower was something
fine in other respects. Plenty of good
roses are coming in, Kellogg furnisliing

the bulk of the stock.

Miss J. E. Murray has removed her
store from the Midland hotel to two
doors off Eleventh street, on Main. This
is one of the finest locations in the city,

being in the heart of the business center,
and a fine business there is predicted for

Miss Murray.
Newell reports having had on Satur-

day one of the heaviest days in funeral
work since he has been in business here.

Eock has completed the redecorating
of his store and also his conservatory,
making him one of the finest stores in

the west.
Convention Hall, where the show will

be lield next month, Tvas thro^vn open to

the public for inspection last Friday
night; $40,000 has been spent on the

building this summer, and when the
florists arrive to attend the show they
will find the great hall will be in har-

mony with the greatest all-American
flower show ever given.

J. H. Vesey.

TARRYTOWN, N. Y.

At the regular monthly meeting of
the TarrytoWn Horticultural S,ociety,

held September 25, Messrs. George Legg
andi Charles Eddison were elected to
honorary membership and Homer Hitch-
cock, Tarrytown, to active membership.
Mr. Schrader, gardener for J. D. Rocke-
feller, was proposed for active member-
ship.

A large and splendid display of dah-
lias was a feature of the meeting and
the following were awarded honorable
mention for their exhibits: L. A. Mar-
tin, Greenwich, Conn. ; David McFar-
land, Scarborough; F. E. Pierson Co. and
Thomas Cockburn, Tarrytown.
Mr. L. A. Martin read an essay on

dahlias and it was discussed by Messrs.
Mooney, Cockburn, Gibson, MeFarland.
Pierson and Scott. A hearty vote of

thanks was given Mr. Martin.
Mr. Harry Bunyard, of the New York

Florists' Club, was present and invited
all members to visit the club's exhibition

to be held in New York October 30 to
November 6.

Schedules of the annual exhibition to
be held) in Tarrytown November 11, 12
and 13 are now ready and can be had
of the secretary, E. W. Ncubrand, Tarry-
town, N. Y.

H. J. Rayner, Cor. Sec.

NEW HAVEN, CONN.
The second annual exhibition of the

New Haven County Horticultural Soci-

ety will be held November 11, 12 and 13
in the new Music Hall, this city. The
schedule of prizes may be had upon ap-

plication to the secretary, Mr. Thomas
Pettit. 316 Orange St. The majority of

the classes are open and fairly good
prizes are ofi'ered. It is believed that
the exhibition will be the best ever held
in this state. Messrs. Patrick G'Mara,
New York, F. L. Atkins, Rutherford,
N. J., and Mr. Wirth, Hartford, Conn.,
will act as judges.

Tlie society is steadily growing in

membership and we are pleased to state

that our wealthy citizens are supporting
us by giving numerous special prizes. It

is therefore up to the members of the
craft to make the exhibition deserving of

this support. John Doughty*.

We have an overstock of

some sizes of Greeuhouse

glass. Write for prices.

Cleveland Window Glass Co

Cleveland Ohio

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEV WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS
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Ferns in Flats
FOR FERN DISHES.

The most advantageous way to buy in a stock of

Ferns at a little cost. Each flat coDtains 110 clumps
of small plants, which can be divided in 3 to 5 plants

accordingly, all ready tor potting. We can furnish

these ferns, grown separately, each flat containing

any one of the following sorts, ferns all good salable varieties: Pteris Wimsetti, Pteris Gilbertii, Pteris Magnifica, Pteris Serrulata, Pteris Chrysoloba,

Pteris Cretica Albo-Lineata, Pteris Adiantoides, Pteris Mayii, Adiantum Cuneatum, Aspidium Tensimense, or mited, PRICE, $2.00 PER FLAT.

STIMPP & WALTER CO., 50 BARCLAY STREET,
BRANCH STORI!: 404 E. 34tli Street.NEW YORK.

Mention The Review when you T^rlte.

PANDANIS VEITCHII.
THE BEST VARIEGATED

FOLIAGE PLANT to-day is

Fine plants, 6-inch pots, $12.00 a dozen. Also larger sizes at $1.60 and $2.00 each.

JOHN WELSH YOUNG, GERMANTOWN, ""^T^nr^Tr Philadelphia, Pa.
Mention The Keriew when yon write.

Wholesale Cut Flower Prices.

Buffalo. October 1.

Per 100
Beauties. Specials $20.00 to $30.00

-Extra 12.50to 1.5.00

No. 1 S.OOto 10.00

Shorts 2.00to 4.00

Brides and Maids. Extra e.OOto 7.00
Xo. 1 4.00to 5.00

Ko.2 2.00to 3.00

Camots 3.00to 8.00

Cusins 2.00to 6.00
Golden Gates 2.00 to fi.OO

Kaiserins 2.00 to 8.00
Liberty 2.00 to 10 00
Meteors 2.00to 6.00
Morgans :..... 2.00to 6.00
Gontiers 2.00 to 3.00
Perles S.OOto 5.00
Sunrise S.OOto 5.00
Cattleyas 40.00 to 50.00
Carnations. Commons 50to .75

Selects l.OOto 1.50
Fancies 2.00to 2.50

Adiantum cuneatum 60 to 1.25

Farleyense S.OOto 10.00
Asparagus plumosus. Strings 35.00 to 50.00

Sprays l.OOto 1.50
Asparagus Sprengeri. Sprays l.OOto 1.60
Asters 50 to 1.50
Callas S.OOto 10.00
Chrysanthemums, ordinary 10.00 to 15.00
Dahlias 50to 2.00
Gladiolus l.OOto 2.50
Speciosum lilies 2.00to 4.00
VaUey S.OOto 4.00
Smilax 12.60to 15.00
Sweet peas, per bunch 05 to .10

Tuberoses 75to 1.00
Violets, ordinary 50 to .75

Galax, per 1000, SlOO to S2.00
Common ferns, per 1000. Sl.OO to $1.50
Cosmos, per bunch. 25c to 50c.

RICHMOND, VA.
The stores are shining up things while

the greenhotises are being made air-tight
for another season.

Although near the soft coal, some of

us were caught with empty bins and are
giving the question some thought. No-
body about here likely to be hurt much,
however, except in cutting down profit-s

some.
Mann & Brown have put in a new

steam boiler and will heat a part of
their range that way, and eventually get
all steam on. They have completed some
new houses. Hammond has also finished
some new house.s, and likewise Whitty.

Mosmiller is going into a new and
liandsome store on Upper Main street.

It is said that one of the largest grow-
ers hereabouts will ship North this sea-

son. Tlie Louise \iolet grower has been
heard from and "violets and partridges"
have come here together this season

—

a little early. O.

Palms and Decorative Plants
A large and complete stock of all the leading varieties in the best pos-

sible condition, from 2j^-inch to fine perfect specimens in lo-inch pots. ^

No'^ is the time to order as I can supply bet-
ter stock and they can be shipped by Ireight.

For a fnll description as to prices, sizes, etc., send for Price Iiist.

LEMUEL BALL, Wissinoming, Phila., Pa.

Mpntlon The Review when yon write.

Asparagus Sprengeri.

These plants have short tops and extra strong
roots. Are cheaper and give quicker returns
than pot grown stock. $4.00, S6.00 and SS.OO per
100. according to size.

BEGONIA REX—Best named varieties. Special
price to make room, from 23'2-incb pots, $4.00
per 100.

BEGOMIA INCARNATA—The most useful be-
gonia for Winter flowering, 3-inch pots, $8.00

per 100.

CAREX JAP. VARIEGATA—A very useful
decorative grass, from 2}.i inch pots, $2.50 per
100.

CVPERUS ALTERNIFOLIUS- Busby, out
door grown plants in 3-inch pots, extra strong,
ready for a shift, S4.00 per 100.

DOUBLE SWEET ALVSSUM—Do not forget
this useful flower. Strong bushy plants from
S-inch pots, $4.00 per 100.

VIOLETS — CALIFORNIA - Field-grown, sec-
ond size, $3.00 per 100.

PRIMROSES. (Chinese) — After several
years of careful tests, we are now able to offer
stock from the finest Imported seed. Can
guarantee satisfaction. From 3-inch pots, in

white, light pink, scarlet and blue, $5.00 per 100.

NATHAN SMITH & SON
ADRIAN, IV1ICH.

Mentkn The Review when yon write.

YOU OUGHT TO TRY
100 of our Geraniums that have been
bedded in the shelf. They are equal to
4 or 5-inch pot plants. We pack them light
and careful at $3.75 per 100. until sold.

E. I. RAWLIN6S, Quakertown, Pa.

Mention The Review when yon write.

••..GERANIUIV1S
Good Assortment, Standard Vari-
eties, from 214-in. pots. $2.00 per 100.

100
Giant Doable Alyssnm, 2i4inch pots. . . $2.00
Dwarf 2V4-inch pots . . . . 2.00
Hardy Eng-lish Ivy, 2^4-inch pots 2 00
Swainsonia Alba, J'4-inch pots 2.00
Baby Primrose, 2'4-inch pots 2.00
Iienion Verbena, 2'4-inch pots 2.50

Ag'eratums—Stella Gnrney and Dwarf
White, 2^4 inch pots 2.00

Abutilon, in variety. 2'4-inch pots 2.50
Alternantbera, in variety, 1^-meh pots... 2.00
Coleus, in variety, 2}4-inch pots 2.00

iantana, 10 varieties, 2'4-inch pots 2.00

Smilax, 2'4-inch pots 2.00

Salvia Silver Spot, 2Vinch pots 2.O0

CASH WITH ORDER.

R. VINCENT, Jr. & SON, White Marsh, Md.
Mfntlon The RpvIpw when yon write.

PRIMULAS,

Chinese Primroses,
in assorted colors, 82 .00 per 100, fine plants,

ASFABAOnS PLUMOSUS, 2-inch pots, at
83.00 per 100; 825.00 per 1000.

FHBTITIUM VABIEGATUM, out of 4-inch
pots, at $15.00 per 100.

UMBBEIiliA FIiAHTS, out of 4-inch pots,
at 84.00 per 100.

ABECA IiUTESCEITS, fine stocky plants, out
of 7-inch pots, at only 75c each.

<.'ash with order.

Tlie Livingston Seed Co., Columbus.O.

The Florists' Hail Association
has paid over $53,000 for glass broken by
hail during the past 15 years. For particulars

Address JOHN G. ESLER, Sec'y, SADDLE RIVER, N. J.
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Special Offers
to make room for incoming' stock.

Quality of stock the BEST. Prices SUALIi,
Bulbs I.ARGE.
25 at 100 rates ; 200 at 1000 rates.

HYACINTHS.
100

French Roman White, 11x13.. $2 !«

12x15.. 2.25

Dutch Hyacinths in white,
blue, rose and red separate,
15 centim. up 2.50

White Italian, reds Rinned. 2 '25

NARCISSUS.

i

Paper 'White true grandiflora
Mammoth, 13 centim. up

100
.SI.00
. .90

Trumpet Major. French, forces
earliest 1.00

Von Sion, Extra Mammoth, dble.
nosed 2.00

Von Sion. fine large top bulbs,
many double nosed 1.7.?

1000
$1,S.00

22.00

24.00

21.50

1000
S8..'i0

8.00

l.i.OO

I Our $10.00
COLLECTION
BULBS.

OF

We will send for $10.00 the following :

100 French White Roman Hyacinths, 12x15
centimeters.

100 Dutch Hyacinths, separate colors, white.
blue, rose and red, large fine bulbs, 15
centimeters up.

100 Paper White Grandiflora.

100 Von Sion. double flowered or 50 Japan
Lil. Longiflorum, 7x9.

100 Tulips-La Heine.
100 Belle Alliance.
100 " KeizerskrDon.
100 " Yellow Prince.

Or half of above quantity for .$.5.00.

TULIPS,
fe'w Leaders — Florists' Favorites.

100 1000

La Belle Alliance $1.25 $11..50

La Reine 75 6.50

Keizerskroon 1.00 9.00

Yellow Prince 90 (.50

LILU'M H.\RRISn-

CALLA ETHIOPICA.
Magnificent Bulbs. Largs, strong, center shoots.

12 lOO 1000

4x5 ioch circumference.... $ .60 .54..50 $40.00

4x6 " " 75 ft.'i5 .50.00

5x7 " " .... l.tO 7.00 65.00

Monster Bulbs 1..50 10.00

LILIES.

LIL.HARRISII
We have a late shipment of a few thousand

7x9 bulbs in finest condition, which we are
trying to sell otT at grcwers' price. Sure
to make monev. Lil. Harrisii. 7x9, 100, SS.OO.

Case of 200. $15.00. lOOii. S70.00.

DO NOT MISS THIS CHANCE.
Lil. Candidnm. Want to clear ont a fine

lot of strong-, sonnd hulhs, IS centi. up,
at lOO. SJ.OO ; lOOO. 8:55.00.

Lil. Longiflorum, .Japan grown. Same
RELIABLE STOCK we have given flo-

rists for 2 J years.
12

.$ .30

. .40

. .50

. .85

. 1.00

100

S1.80
2.50

3.75
6.00

9.00

1000
$17..50

23.00
35.00
57.50
SO.OO

5.x7 inch circumference
6x8
7x9
9x10
10x11

Longiflomm Unltiflomm, 2 weeks earlier
—20 to '2.5 per cent, higher than Longiflorum.

SEEDS.
,lust received fresh from Australia, 1902
crop of Kentia Seed.

EENTIA Belmoreana or Kentia For-
steriana, 100 seeds, 50c ; 1000 seeds, $3.50

:

51X10 seeds. $15.00.

ASPARAGUS Sprengeri seed, fresh 1902
crr)p, lOi I seeds. 2.5c: 1000 seeds, SI.50.

SWEET PEA seed. Best California grown.
All the choicest florists' sorts, 25c a lb,:

OZ..5C; KIb.. 10(-. Mixed varieties, lib.,

2oc : 5 lbs.. Sl.OO.

All other SEASONABLE SEEDS.
Send for our new list 1902-3. Interesting

Novelties. ..Address —

I
H. H. BERGER & CO., 47 BARCLAY ST., NEW YORK.

^y^'^r^'^r»S*^r^'^j*i'yr^'yr#i*^r^'^r^'^rl
aJentlon The Kerlew when yon write.

AinTTr^T? The Model
i>UXll.Ili. Plant Stake

Co., formerly of Brooklyn.
N. Y.. has removed to 208
Jersey St.. Harrison. New
Jersey, and is now

THE PARKER-BRIEN MFG. CO.
Flushing, L. I., Dec. 11, 1901.

Mr. Thhron N, Parker,
Parker- Bruen Mfg. Co.

Dear Sir; I have used your Wire
Carnation Supports for the last two
years, in all about 12,000. They fill

' the bill in every particular. NoUiing
could be more satisfactory, and it

would give me a great deal of pleas-
ure if I can bespeak a good word for
you to the trade, and you are at lib-

erty to refer to me at any time.
Yours very truly.

A. L. Thosnb.

La Fayette, Ind.. JulyS, 1902.

Theron N. Parker,
Harrison, N. J.

Dear Sir;— After usingyour Model
carnation support in two of our
houses the past winter we have come
to the conclusion that it is perfectly
adapted to supporting carnation
plants and shall use them on all our
plants the coming season. We were

much pleased with the smiplicity, strength and neat ap-
pearance of the support. Yours truly.

F. DoRNER & Sons Co.

Oalvanlzed Steel Hose Stakes.

THEPARKER-BRUENMFG.CO.CInc.)
208 Jersey Street,

HARRISON, - NEW JERSEY.
Mention The Review when yoa write.

«

Holds Glass
Firmly

See the Point >^
PEERLESS

Glazlnff Points u-e the beat.
No rlghw or lefti. Box of
1.000 polnta 75 aU. postpaid.

HENBTA.DREER,
T14 ChMtsat St., Fhlla., Pa.

Mention The Review when yon write.

New England Florists....
Owing to the scarcity of space in the Boston Flower Market for handling

my enormous stock of Chrysanthemum Cut Blooms I wish to state to my
patrons, and others, that during the season I can ship blooms direct from

Boston and Cliftondale. This will be a great help to parties who cannot come

or carry them from the Market.

I have the largest and by far the finest stock in New England. I shall

cut about 75,000 First-Class Blooms. For further particulars address

WM. SIM, "pVow^I; r.Lr • BOSTON,
OR CLIFTONDALE, MASS.

Mention The Review when yoa wrltP.

Burpee's Seeds Grow

SIEBERT'S ZING

NEVER RUSTTwo sizes, ''h and Jy. 40c

a lb.: by mail. 16c extra.

Lr'feooXlllVesJ^
'^^ GLAZING POINTS

Over 6,000 lbs. now in use. For sale by seedsmen or

CHAS. T. SIEBERT, Sta. B, Pittsburg, Pa.

Mention The Review when yoa write.

THE REGAN
...PRINTING HOISE..

irnrsery.
Seed.

Florists'...;; Catalogues
87-91 Plymouth Place, Chicago.

Mention The Review when yon write.
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WHY PAY MORE? I offer for cash with order

:

Mixed Single Dutcli Hyacinths
?'''^'°^'^'»8 °'

rate colors. Ked and blue,
white, per lOOU, $2,-!.00.

bedding. Sepa-
per 1000, 123.00:

Dutcli Roman or Miniature Hyacintlis ^i'alxM-
ty, high price, and unheaUhv condition of
French Roman Hyacinths make the Miniature
Dutch Hyacinth a desirable substitute. Lead*
ing named sorts for forcing: white, per
1000, $17.50; red and blue, $15.00. fn select mU-
tore, separate colors; white, per 1000, $16.50;
red and blue, $U.CO, All colors mixed, per 1000,
$11.00.

llarpiccllG VonSlon. double headed, 817.00; Von
nniblSSUS sion. first size, $12.00, Narcissus
Poeticus. $3.00.

Tillinc Due van Thol. scarlet. $9.00 ; Due van
IUII|la Thol, double red and yellow, $(5 00;
Duchesse de Parma, f*j.50: Keizerskroon, $10,00

:

Rachel Ruisch,$a00; Yellow Prince, $',i. 00; La
Candeur, $s 00; Tournesol red and yellow,
$1000.

Franph Riilho White Roman Hyacinths, 12-15,
riDlllill DUIU3 $2,3.50. Paper White Nai-cissus
Grandiflora. large bullis, lOOU in case, $8.50.

Freeslas. mammoth bulbs, $y.OO. Freesias, 1st
size, $7.50. LillumCandidum, extra large, $50.00.

Pnctito '^'^^ standard remedy for Mildew and
ruaillC Black Rot on Roses, Carnation Rust,
etc. Per box,251bs., S2.50.

SPECIAL OFFER for OCTOBER DELIVERY
Only Iiimited Quantity.

American Roses on Own Roots*
Two-year, fleld-g^rowu. Slrong- Mag-na Charta,
Coquette dea Alpes, Perle dee Blanches, per
100, 112.00; 500 La Prance, per 100, $15-00.

Iiuport Orders booked for strong field-grown
American Beaaties, Heruiosa, Crimson
Ramblers, and leading Holland RoBes for
forcing and potting.

Hydran;;eas. Azaleas. Rhododendrons*
Clematis, etc. from the Boskoop Holland
Nursery Association. Catalog on application.

C. H. JOOSTEN,
500 at the rate per 1000, Por less than 500 add 10 per cent

Importer, 178 CHAMBERS STREET; NEW YORK.

Wholesale Gut Flower Prices.

Detroit, October 1.

Per 100
Beauties, Extra $20.00 to $25.00

No, 1 10.00 to 20,00
Shorts 5.00 to S.OO

Brides and Maids, Extra 6.00
No, 1 4,00
Xo.2 3.00

Golden Gates S.OOto 6.00
Kaiserins S.OOto 8.00
Meteors S.OOto fi.OO

Peries S.OOto 6.00
Sunrise S.OOto 6.00
Carnations, Commons .SO to 1.00

Selects l.SOto 2.00
Fancies 2,00to 2.50

Asparagus plumosus. Strings .... 50.00 to 7.S.00

Dahlias 3.00
Harrisii lilies 12.50 to 15.00
Valley 5.00
Smilax 12,50to 15.00
Violets. Extra 50 to .75
Galax, per 1000, SL.iO.
Common ferns, per 1000, $1 00,
Wild smilax, large case, 6.00.

tmall case, 3.00.

The incessant rains of last week have put the
asters out of the market. Very few if any are
putting in an appearance. Roses are good.
Meteors are coming a little short stemmed, but
color is excellent. Brides have mostly all got
a touch of mildew. Maids are better and of
good color. Gates are good, but do not find too
read.v a market. Beauties are way short of de-
mand. In fact the market is short this week
all along the line. Carnations are snapped up
as fast as they appear. Any color goes. Mums
are few. Dahlias, snapdragons, begonias, zin-
nias, etc.. from open ground are being brought
in to relieve the scarcity of other stock, which
will last till mums come in and give the funeral
design worker material for ground work.

DILGBR.

Cincinnati, October 1.

Per 100
Beauties, Extra S20,OOto $25.00

No. 1 12..50to 15.00
Shorts S.OOto 6.00

Brides and Maids, Extra 5.00
No. 1 S.OOto 4.00
No. 2 l.OOto 200

Cusins 2.00to S.OO
Golden Gates 2.00to 4.00
Liberty 2.00 to 4.00
Meteors 2.00to 4 00
Peries 2.00to 3.00
Carnations, Commons, white l.OOto 1.50

" " pink 75to 1.00
red 50 to 1.00

Fancies l.SOto S.OO
Adiantum cuneatum 75 to 100
Asparagus plumosus 50.00
Asparagus Sprengeri 25.00 to 35.00
Valley 4.00
Chrysanthemums. Ordinary S 00 to 10 00
Violets, Ordinary 35 to ..50

Cosmos, 25c to 35c per bunch,
Smilax 12,50to 15.00
Galax, per 1000, $1,00 ,15
Leucothoe .50
Common Ferns .15

Demand is increasing faster than the sup-
ply. In roses American Beauty heads the list,
and of select stock in specials there are
scarcely any to be had. Many more could
easily be used. There are more firsts, but
scarcely more than enough to fill regular or-
ders. In shorter stems many more are com-
ing in and find a read.v sale when they are of
good qualit.v. In other roses. Brides, Brides-
maids, Golden Gates, Liberties, Meteors, etc
there are very few specials, and firsts, too,
are scarce, the majority of stock being con-
fined to rather short-stemmed ones with small
buds and poor colors. There are a goodly num-
ber of these with the exception of white,
which are scarce in all grades. A few Ivory
are seen now and then, and from present indi-
cations, this rose is going to be a winner.

BOSTON FERNS
Extra fine, from pofs^ cool grown, very bushy, good

plants, in any quantity. $50.00, $75.00, $100.00,

$150.00 per J 00. Stock ready for immediate decorative

purposes.

I
Seedling Ferns,

|
Good commercial varieties, $10.00 per J000.

M Ellvl^^ IW POtS^ $30.00 per 1000.

For September delivery only.

30c, 40c i

Extra good value, well established.
p^ll^l IC^ 30c, 40c and 50c.
m. M^^Uk.^^ Extra good value, well e

JOHN SCOTT, Brooklyn, N.Y.
Ti:i.EFHONE No. 1207 WII.I.IAMSBURG.

Mention The Review when you write.

Michigan Seed Co.
WHO]:iESAI.E GBOWEBS

GLADIOLUS, DAHLIA and CANNA
Bulbs and Flower Seeds.

SOUTH HAVEN, MICHIGAN.
Mention The Review when yoo write.

Asparagus Plumosus

!

Fine strong 3-in. plants, ready
for a shift, $5.00 per 100.

VAN WERT GREENHOISES
VAN WERT, OHIO.

Mention The Review when you write.

Many roses are mildewed a t present, but not
nearly s^) many as one wunld expect, as the
w'pather has been especially trying to rose
plants.

The supply of carnations Is beginning to In-

crease, but many more could be used. White
ones are scarce, also good red. Pink are in
better supply. There are scarcely enough of
any grade to meet the demsind. Chrysanthe-
mums are beginning to come, but tliey are
still very uncertain. A few violets also are
making their appearance, and some very good
ones will be in shortly. They come from the
mountains of Virginia. Asters are very near
the end of the crop and are mostly very poor
in quality. C- J. O.

PPDIUGL TO ALAKG ROOM.F L, IC 1^3« NOTE REDUCTION.
Neph. Cordata Com.. 'JV^-inch, strong' $2.50

per 100 : 4-iDch. $4.00 per 100.

Asparagus Sprengeri, 4-inch. $4.50 per 100: 2%-
in.. $2.50 per 100.

Asparagus PlumosuB. 2K-inch. $2..50 per 100.

New Double Begonia Sera peril orecR. 3-inch.

$3.00 per 100. Rosea in variety. 2^2-inch. $2.50

per 100: 3-in., $4.00 per 100. Order quick with cash.

HENRY ERNST & SON, Washiogton, Mo.
Mention The Review when you write.

Palms
flome
Grown*
Fine Clean
Stock,
Grown
Cool.

J. B. HEISS,
TiKs Exotic Nurseries. DAYTON, OHIO*

SEND FOR PRICE LIST.

Mention The Review when you write.

For Fall Plantinfir-^Large-Flowered Clematis.
Finest purple, wnlte. lavender and pink sorts.

2 years tine field -grown or from 5-ineh pots, at
ISc; 1 year fine field-grown or from 3-ineh pots.
He. Clematis Paniculata fine 2 year field-grown
plants, tic. Roses—Gen. Jacqueminot. Coquette
des Blanches. La Relne. Queen of the Prairie,
Crimson Rambler, Clothilde Soupert. etc.. 2 year
fine tield-grown on own roots ILe; second size. He.

Hydrang:ea P. G.—nice plants. 8c: well rooted
layers. 2c. Japan Gold Leaf Honeysuckle, well
rooted layers. 5c. Packing free for Cash.

W. H. SALTER. Rochester, N. Y.

Always mention the Florists' Review when
writing advertisers.
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CHICAGO.
Market conditions are noted in con-

nection with the cut flower quotations
elsewhere.

The weather has continued wet and
generally cool and though there has been
no frost outside flowers have been prac-
tically eliruinated from the situation.

The demand was materially strength-
ened this week by the immense quan-
tity of stock usedi in the great decora-
tion for the opening of Marshall Field
& Co.'s store.

The coal situation is getting serious
for the small growers. The large grow-
ers, who made their usual contracts for
the season in July, are getting their coal
all right, but those who buy a car at
a time at current market rates are
having all kinds of trouble. It is to
be hoped that the reports appearing in
the daily press to tbe effect that aset-
tlemcnt of the coal strike has been
brought about have foundation in fact.

John Zeck, of Budlong's is spending
a few days in St. Louis.
Edgar Sanders continues to improve

and gits up in a chair an hour or so
each day.
The bowlers played another series of

games at Anson's last Tuesday night.
Wictor Bros, say that the new white

rose Ivory continues to gain favor with
them. They now believe it will prove
to be a very important factor in the
trade and wish they had planted it much
more largely than they did.
The decoration of the immense retail

store of Marshall Field & Co. for their
annual "opening" was probably the most
elaborate decoration of tlie sort ever at-
tempted. The total cost of the decora-
tions for the week aggregated $21,000,
and of this sum over $5,000 went to the
florists.

Tlie Geo. Wittbold Co. supplied over
5,000 decorative plants for the week, 70
large cases of wild smilax, 1,000 strings
of smilax, 500 strings of asparagus and
six hay wagon loads of oak leaves. Their
bill was.$3,000.
The cut flowers were purchased through

the McKellar & Winterson Co. and they
co.st $2,250. They included 0,700 Beau-
ties. 3,000 Brides, 4,000 Bridesmaids,
2,000 small red roses. 13,800 carnations,
1,600 asters, 1,000 gladioli, 500 smilax,
100 asparagus, and 175 blooms of the
new Enchantress carnation that broua-ht
$17..50.

°

Tlie electrical eflfects and paper flowers
and shades cost about $15,000. Mr. Ben
Hinkley was in charge of the decorations
for Marshall Field & Co. and he certainly
has great abilities as a decorator. The
effect was superb.
And the firm has now ordered 20,000

carnations to give away to school chil-
dren who visit the store next Saturday.

HARTFORD, CONN.
The Hartford Florists' Club had an

outing Tuesday, the 23rd inst., going to
New Britain on the invitation of Messrs.
Traut and Slocum, of that city. Thir-
teen memljers were present, as follows:
President McRonald, Secretary Coombs,
Treasurer Wirth, Messrs. Karlstrom,
Huss, Burr, Zuger, Sternberg, Scrivner,
Phelps, Brooks. Mead and Osborn. The
fourteenth man, in the person of Mr.
Jackson Dawson, made the party coii]

plete.

_Mr. .Justus A. Traut's place was first

visited, where was seen a typical German
garden, reflecting the ability of Albert

The Florists' Manual
A Complete Reference Book fox

Comniercial Florists.
Over 200 largfe pag-es.
Handsomely illustrated.
Following- is a list of the sub*

jects covered.By WILLIAM SCOTT.
Croton Grasses Maurandya
Cycas Greenhouse Bldg Metrosideros
Cyclamen Grevillea robusta Miguonette
Cytisus Hardy Perennials Mimulus
Dahlia Hardy Shrubs Moon Flower
De< orations Heating Mulching
Decorative Pl'ts Hadera (Ivy) Musa
Deutzia Hedge Plants Myosotis
1 )ianthus Heliotrope Nepenthes
Dracaena Hibiscus Nierembergia
Drainage Hollyhock Oleander
Easter Plants Hotbeds Orchids
Epacris Hoya Othonna
Erica Hydrangea Oxalis
Eriostemon I mpatiens Packing Flowers
Eucharis Insecticides Packing Plants
Eupatorium Iresine Paeonia
Euphorbia Jasminum Palms
Fenis Kalmia Pandanus
Fertilizers Koeniga Panicuni var.
Ficus Lantana Pansy
Fittonia Lapageria Pelargonium
Floral Arrange- Lawns Peperomia
ments Libonia Perilla

Freesia LiHum Petunia
Fuchsia Lilyof the Valley Phlox
Fungicides Linuni trigynum Pinks
Gardenia Lobelia Poinsettia
Geranium Lysimachia Potting
Gladiolus Manet tia Primula
Glazing Manures Rhododendron
Glechoma Maranta Richardia
Gloxinia Martinezia Ricinus

Abutilon
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We Need Room!
Tr BOSTON FERNS

very bushy, at $4.50 per doz.
THESE WILL READILY RETAIL AT $1.00 EACH.

C. C. POLLWORTH CO., = = Milwaukee, Wis.
Mention Tbe Review when yon write.

PITTSBURG.
The demand for flowers at present is

much heavier than usual at this time of

the year. Trade the past week lias been
very good; funeral work has helped to

clean up the stock very nicely. The
supply of roses has been about equal to

the demand except in the best grades.

At this time the cut consists largely of

short-stemmed stock, except in hybrids.

The supply of carnations is short just

now. The cold, wet weather has hurt
the outdoor stock and the indoor ones
are now only coming in and these are
mostly short stems, excepting some pink
and white varieties. Chrysanthemums
are making their appearance, but the
supply is still limited. A few good as-

ters are still to be had. Tlie majority
are small ; they are about done for for
this season.

Fred Burki is cutting some very fine

Kaisers and he is also sending a few
chrysanthemums to the Pittsburg Cut
Flower Co.

The only successful gladiolus grower
in this section this season was B. L.
Elliott. He grew the Shakespeare vari-
ety.

Messrs. Streiff and Niegle, a new firm
that will open a stand in the Allegheny
market October 1, have the good wishes
of all who know them. The boys are
well known to the retail trade.

Bill Clarke, of the Cut Flower f'n..

who was sick at home, is on hand again.
Mr. William Flemm has returned

from his vacation.

Among the Boston notes your corre-
spondent notices an item on how to cut
glass with a "wheel glass cutter," which
said to try dipping the tool in kerosene
oil. If this does not work, or if not
convenient, rub the wheel of the tool
over your nose. Try it, boys.

Hoo-Hoo.

BOILER CAPACITY.
I have a 40-horsepower return tubular

boiler. Would it be advisable to use
this for 4,000 square feet of glass with
a proper amount of pipe, either hot
water or steam? WTiich would be best—water or steam? M. M.

A 40-horse power boiler will do the
work nicely and will have a liberal sur-
plus capacity to spare for future work.
A part of the grate could be bricked
over till more glass is built. Steam
will be the most desirable to use.

Heney W. Gibbons.
New York.

BURBANK'S

Shasta Daisy.
New 1902 crop of seed now ready. 25c per 100

;

$2.00 per 1000 ; $18.00 per oz.

Pansy, Giant Mixed. $1.00 per oz. : $10.00 per lb.

Asparag'ns Spreng'erl, $1.50 per 1000 seeds.

FI.ANTS.
Shasta Daisy. 2-inch. $10.00 per 100 ; 3^-inch. $15.00

per 100. Asparagus PI. Nanus. 3X-inch, extra
fine. $.5.00 per 100; $10.00 per 1000. Asparagus
Sprengeri, from flats. $1.00 per 100; $7,60 per
1000 : $25.00 per 5000. Calla Bulbs, first size. $4.00

per 100 ; 250 at 1000 rate. Express prepaid.

CALIFORNIA CARNATION CO.,
LOOmiS, CAL., U. S. A.

Mention The Review when you write.

PANSIE8.
The Jennings

Strain.

100,000 Pine Plants Now Ready to ship.

Mr. John Lewis Childs, of Floral Park, New
York, says of the Jennings Strain :

"The largcBt and finest colored flowers we
have ever seen."

100 by mail. 75c. 1000 by express. $4,00; 3000,

$11.00; separate colors same price. Large plants
ready to bloom Oct. 1, $1.00 per 100; $8.00 per 1000,

Seed, $1,00 per pkt,; $5.00 per oz. Cash with order.

E. B. JENNINGS, Lock Bo. 254, Southport, Conn.
GROWER OF THE FINEST PANSIES.

Meptlon The Review when yoo wTlt<.

PANSIES.
BOEMEB'S Superb Prize Fansies — The

World's Best—Strong, fine, stocky plants,
mixed colors, by mail, 75c per 100; by ex-
press, $4.00 per 1000: $7,00 per 2000

; $10,00 per
3000 ; $25.00 per 10,000, Cash with order.

PETER BROWN, LANCASTER, PA.

Mention The Review when yon write.

ZIRNGffiBEL

GIANT PANSIES.
Trade packages at $1.00. Also plants of the
above strain at $5.00 per 100 and $10.00
for Fancies. They are equal to any that we
ever sent out.

DENYS ZIRNGIEBEL, NEEDHAM, MASS.
Mention The Review when you write.

Imperial, M, Louise. Swan-
ley White, 3-in, pots. $3,75

- per 100: $36,00 per 1000,

Lady Campbell. $3,50 per 100 ; $30,00 per 1000,

Field-grown Imperials, $3,50 per 100,

CABNATIOnS, Crane. Mme, Chapman, Flora
Hill. White Cloud, etc. Write for prices,

CRABB & HUNTER, Grand Rapids, Mich.

Mention The Review when yon write.

VIOLETS,'

PRIMROSES.
CHINESE—Single-Mixed, 2Vinch pots, 100
strong... $1,50

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI, 2U-inch pots 2,00
ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS, 2H inch pots, strong,, 3 00
CINEBABIAS—2inch pots 2,00
NABCISSUS— Paper white grandiflora., . 1,00

PANSY PLANTS—$3.00 per 1000 60

Cash or C, O. D.

JOS. H. CUNNINGHAIMI,
DEI.AWABE, OHIO.

Mention The Review when yog write.

THE E. G. HILL CO.
Wholesale
Florists,

RICHMOND, INDIANA.
Mention The Review when yon write.

WALTER MOTT
SEED & BULB CO.,

Jamestown, N. Y.
SEND FOB CATAIiOOUE.

Mention The Review when yon wrl*.c.

WHEN YOU WANT
Engravings made

send U8 Photos or clipping's from other
catalog-ues and let us reproduce them. We
make tbe cuts for the Florists' Review.

DEARBORN ENGRAVING CO.,
30O-306 Dearborn St.. CHICAGO.
Mentljn The Review when you write.
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Philadelphia Palms.
JOSEPH HEACOCK
?^
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B. & A. Specialties.
Dutch, French, Chinese and Japanese RnlK^

AZALEAS for Easter forcing in all sizes and the finest New York market varieties. KENTIAS J|^^P ^^^ fl^F ^^99
in all sizes from 2-in. pots up to 10 ft. specimens. Evergreens and Boxwood for window
boxes and outdoor planting. ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ special whoi.esai.e bulb list - wow ready.

BOBBINK & ATKINS, RITHERFORD, N. J.
Mention The Review when you write.

THE KANSAS CITY SHOW.
We have received advance proofs of

the premium list for the great Kansas
City sho'V to be held) Xovember 3 to 8,

and it is very juicy, with large and
handsome Ifjoking figures and dollar

signs.

The first five classes are for single

specimen plants, in white, yellow, pink,

red and any other color, and the prizes

in each are !ti20, $12 and .$8. Tlie next

five are for single standard in the same
colors and the prizes in each are $12, $8

and $6. Equally liberal prizes are of-

fered for collections of plants under

varying conditions, and $40, $20 and
.$10 are olfered for a group to occupy

50 square feet. In the single stem

classes 30 plants are called for and the

prizes are $20, $15 and $10 in each

color.

In miscellaneous plants prizes of $50,

$30 aud $20 are oflered for best gi-oup

of begonias, which is certainly a de-

parture. And for 25 plants of Begonia

Gloire de Lorraine there are prizes of

$20, $15, $10 and $5. The same liber-

ality is shown all through the other

plant classes.

The first seven cut flower classes call

for 25 blooms each in white, yellow,

pink, red, any other color, one variety

reflexed and one variety incurved, and
the prizes are $20, $15 and $10.

For 100 American Beauty roses there

are some immense prizes. Winner of

first sets $150; second, $100; third, $75;

fourth, $50; fifth, $25; a total of $400

in this class.

In the principal carnation classes 50

blooms are called for and in each class

the prizes are $5, $3 and $2.

Some very large prizes are ofi'eredi for

collections of chrysanthemum blooms on

boards, the receptacles to be furnished

by the management. The prizes for col-

lection of 96 varieties, one of each, are

$50, $30 and -$20, and those for smaller

collections are in proportion.

Prizes amounting to $400 are offered

for dinner table decorations, and prizes

of $100, $75, $50 and .$25 are offered

for American flags made of flowers, flags

"to be ten feet long.

It is a financially attractive list all

the way through. If you don't receive a

•copy soon better write for one to Uncle
John Thorpe or F. J. Taggart, Conven-

tion Hall, Kansas City, Mo.

Fairhaven, Mass.—S. S. Peckham.
the florist and nurseryman, has rented]

the up-to-date greenhouses of H. A. Hol-

eomb, corner Fourth and Walnut streets.

New Bedford, Mass., for show conserva-

tories and salesroom. He will keep a
first class stock of plants and cut fiow-

•ers there.

*1; :i>2.f2: 4-in., S3.

3-lu.,yi; 33^-in.,S3;

$2; 3Ji-in.,l3;

$10.

Areoa Liitescens.perdoz.—3M;-in..75c; 3-in.

Kentia ISelmoreana, perdoz.—3>i-ln., S1.50;
4-in..|.i.tJU; S-in.. $7.30; 6-ln., $ls.

Kentia Forsteriana, perdoz.—2K-iQ.. $1-50; 3-in
4-in.. ^3(10: 5-in..$T.20.

Latania Borbonica, perdoz.—2!.^-ln.. 60c: 3.tl: 6, $7.20:
Pandanns Veitchii, perdoz.—6-la..$12: 6-in.,$IS: 8-ln., W:
I'andanns Utilis, 4-ln , $:5 perdoz.
Nephrolepis BostonieusU. per doz.—5-in , $3 ; tj-in., $6: 7-in.,

I'.l; 8-ln.. $13; '.)-in..$l8; 10-la.,$24.
Asparagus riiiinosus Nanws, per lOO—2-in., $1; 3-in.. $S; 4.S12.
AsparaffUH SprenReri, per lUU—4-In., $12.
I'hofnix Canarif nsis. 6-in.. $t: per doz.
Seat"orthia Kle;;au8, o-in.. $o per doz.
Dracaena Iiidivisa, 4-m.. $2; 6-in..$;t: 6-in.. $6: strong. $6 doz.
Adiantam C'uneatum.2-in., $4: 3-ln.. $8 per 100. Small ferns

for dishes, $:) per 100; $35 per 1000.

Fern Balls, well furnislied with leaves, $;} to $b per doz.

The GEO. WITTBOLD GO.
1657 Buckingham Place, CHICAGO.

FIELD-G-BOWIT

CARNATIONS.
Crocker, Hoosier Maid, Joost, Mary Wood,

$5.00 per lOO; $40.00 per 1000.

POEHLMANN BROS. CO., Morton Grove, III.

MARQUIS
^^* Carnations

JOOO extra fine field-grown
Marquis at $5.00

L. E. MARQUISEE, - Syracuse, N. Y;

CARNATIONS
Orders Booked Now for Tall Delivery.

SEND FOR PRICES.

Rooted Cuttings and young plants all out.

GEO. HANCOCK & SON. Grand Haven, Mich.

flood Carnation Plants
200 P. Hill, extra strong-, $5.C0 per 100 ; 200 P. HIU,

strong. $:5.00 per 100: 1500 P. Hill, late planted,
$2.25 per 100.

300 Scott. 1200 Mrs. Joost, 1000 E. Crocker, 260
John Young, 250 Mrs. J. Dean, *;i.75 per 100. Re-
duction for 500 or more,

JOHN CURWEN, Glen Head, L. I., N.Y.

CARNATIONS
from the
....FIELD.

Alili
THE
BEST

Fine, strong, healthy plants
grown on high ground.

165 PROSPERITY at $9.00 per 100.
IJOO MORNING GLORY at 7.00
50 AMERICA at 7.00

200 MARQUIS at 7.00
145 GOMEZ at 7.00
3'."0 JOOST at $5.00 and 7.00
2000 TRIUMPH at 5.00
120 GENEVIEVE LORD at 5.00
65 LAWSON at 8.00

Cash or C. O, D.

W. J. & M. S. VESEY, FT. WAYNE, IND.
Mentloa The Review when you write.

CARNATIONS. ^""•"^""""^'"^

100
E. Crocker ..$5.00

Jubilee 4,00

Wm. Scott. . . 4,ao

lOUO
$45,00
Ho.OO
35,00

plants as you ever saw.
100 1000

G. Lord $4.00 $35.00
Daybreak ... 4.00 36.00
Prosperity . . 8.00

SMILAX, flue strong 2-lneh, 4000 of them, $32.00
"

' " $6.00 for 500. Order
want them, we w.int the room.

for the lot, or JO 00 per 1000:
QuioK'if you ^

S. T. DANLEY, - SIACOHIB, ILL
Mentloj The Review when yog write.

roses: CARNATIONS! Pine field-grown
Marquis and Scott carnations, elegant bushy
stock, many plants being 12- 16-in. across. $5.00
per 100: $15.00 per 1000. Splendid values.

ROSES ! ROSES ! 100 1000
Strong 3-in. Brides and Golden Gates. .$4.00 $;i6.00

Strong .3-in. Meteors 2,60 20,00
Brides and Maids. 2-,in 2,00 17,50
Fine plants, worth nearly twice these prices.

FOR SALE — 4-inch hot water pipe in good
condition. Write for price-

W. H. GULLETT & SONS, - - Lincoln, III.

HITCHINGS & CO.
233 MERCER ST., NEW YORK.

GREENHOUSE BlILDERS
Hot Water Boilers, Pipes, Fittings

Send Four Cents (or Catalogue. And Ventilating Apparatus
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EXTRA FINE
FIELD-GROWN

B arnation Plants,
lOOO White Clond 98.00 per 100.
500 Prosperity 8.00 "
1500 Wm. Scott 5.O0 "
2000 Ethel Crocker 5.0O "
1600 Cartledire 4.00 "
1500 McQowan 4.00 "
1000 Hill 6.00 •'

lOOO Mrs. Joost 6.00 "
300 Maceo 7.00 "
1000 Fisher 4.00 "
1600 Norway 7.00 "

BOTTVABOIA
1000 Fink and White $6.00 per 100

LEO NIESSEN
WHOLESALE FLORIST,

N. W. Cof. 1 3th and Filbert Streets,

PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Mention The Review when yoa write.

FIELD-GROWN

Fine, Strong, Healthy Plants.

Per 100 Per 1000

Prosperity $4.00 $35.00
Genevieve Lord 4.00 35.00
Marquis 4.00 35.00
Lawson 7.00

White Cloud 5.00

PETER REINBERG
51 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO,
Mention The Review when you write.

Murphy's White.
A Commercial White Carnation, vigor-

ous and healthy grower, early, free and con-
tinuous bloomer. Stem and calyx its strongest
points. A white»flower and very fragrant. An
enormous producer, both as a Summer and
Winter bloomer. Price within reach of all.

Will be distributed beginning Jan. 15th. 1903.
FaciUties for rooting 300.000 cuttings. You will
want it, so place your order at once. 100. $6.00

;

1000, $50.00 ; 5.000, $45.00 per 1000 ; 10,000, $10.00
per 1000.

I am headquarters for ESTEIiLi: Cut-
ting's, $4.00 per 100; $30.00 per 1000.

Correspondence solicited.

WM. MURPHY,
Wliolesale Carnation niMOIIIMATI (\
Orower. Station F, UinilinilAII« Ui

Mention The Review when you write.

CARNATIONS!
FIELD-GROWN.

F. Joost. Ciov. Roosevelt. America, G. H. Crane,
Marquis, Glacier, Melba, W. Cloud. E. Crocker,
McGowan, Estelle, Mermaid. Norway. Prosperity,
G. S. Bartlett.
1st size, extra strong $4.00 per 100
2d size 2.00

Cash with order.

Would exchange for small Palms, Cyclamen,
Primroses and Cinerarias.

JOS. HEINL, Jacksonville, III.

Mention The Review when you write.

FieId=Grown Carnation Plants
Plants now are in first class condition. We have no stem-rot.

Buttercup, Liberty, Dorothy, Nydia, Sunbeam, ( 1st, $7.00 per 100
Hoosier Maid, Prosperity, Norway (2nd, 5.00

Gomez, Portia, Victor, Armazindy, Crocker,
( (st, 5.00

Marquis
( 2nd, 4.00

Lawson, Gov. Roosevelt 2nd, 6.00

Joost, Daybreak, Morning Glory, Flora Hill.... 2nd, 4.00

J. L. DILLON, Bloomsburg, Pa.
Mention The Review when you write

Field-Grown Plants. Doz. lOO
Cressbrook. extra strong, early prop
agated, 1st size $3.00 $15.00

Cressbrook. extra strong, early prop-
agated, 2d size 2.50 12.00

Norway, extra 1.50 8.00
Prosperity 1.50 8.00
Genevieve Lord I.OO 7.00
Egypt 1.00 7.00
Mermaid 1.00 5.00
Goethe 1.00 5 00
Beauldeal I.OO 5.00

Tlie above are all in good shape, ready for
Immediate shipment. 25 plants of one va-
riety at 100 rate.

Discount on large orders. Order
quick, stock is g'oing' fast.

H. WEBER & SONS, Oakland, Md.
Mention The Review when vnu write.

CARNATIONS!
12,000 strong haallhy field-grown plants.

Per 100 Per 1000
Bradt $7.00 $60.00

Marquis 6.00 50.00

Lizzie McGowan 4.00 30.00

G. Lord 5.00 40.00

Melba 5.00 40.00

Mac Richmond 5.00 40.00

Scott 4.00 30.00

250 of one variety at 1000 rate.

ISAAC H. MOSS,
GOVANSTOWN, Baltimore, Md.

Mention The Review when yon write.

CARNATIONS

U
strong, field-grown plants.

JJ

tlie most profitable White, $7.00 per 100.

FRANCES JOOST S5.00 per 100MACEO 5.00 ••

SCOTT 5.00
Write tor prices on large lots.

SIDNEY LITTLEFIELD,
NORTH ABINGTON, MASS.

Mention The Review when yon write.

CARNATIONS
F.DORNER&SONSCO.,LaFayette,ln(l.

LAST CALL

for Field^Grown

strong, healthy plants that have
not been allowed to bloom.

ELMA, light pink,

$6.00 per JOG; $50.00 per J 000.

MRS. F. JOOST, pink,

$5.00 per 100; $40.00 per 1000.

JUBILEE, scarlet,

$5.00 per 100; $40.00 per 1000.

Cash with order.

These plants are strong and in
fine condition.

BAUR & SMITH
38th St. and Senate Ave.,

INDIANAPOLIS, IND.
Mention The Review when you write .

LILLIAN POND....
THE LARGEST AND BEST WHITE.

A pure white flower averaging 3>i inches on
long stiff stems. A continuous, free and early
variety with a flower perfectly formed and very
fragrant.

A Money-Maker for You All.

Orders filled strictly in rotation, delivery com-
mences January 1. I!i03.

Prices—12, $1.50 : 25.$3.00; 50, $5.00; 100, .SIO.OO :

2.50, $23.00 . 500. $37..50; 1000, $75.00.

S. J. REUTER,
WESTERLY, RHODE ISLAND.

Mention The Review when you write

CARNATIONS.
Strong, Field-Grown Plants.

600 Marquis $5.00 per JOO

800 Crocker 4.00 "

200 Prosperity 7.00 "

Schluraff Floral Co.
ERIE, PA.

Mention The Review when you write.
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WILKS HEATERS
Best for SMALL GREENHOUSES, etc.

SELF-FEEDING MAGAZINE, SIIHPLE, STRONG,
DURABLE, HARD OR SOFT COAL.

EXPANSION TANKS.
Send for Catalog'.

S. WILKS MFG. CO.
53 South Clinton Street, -

Mention The Review when yon write.

CHICAGO, ILL.

OHM (£)
"'' Description

J?rowmf/?(o.'«::;iiF^:--0mo.

Mention The Review when yea write.

See That Ledge.

Pat. Sept. 18, 1900. V I JENNINGS

IRON GUTTER

IMPROVEUl

.USE OUR.

Patent Iron Bench Fittings and Roof Supports,

Ventilating Apparatus,

Improved Vaporizing Pans for Tobacco Extracts, Etc.

SEND FOR
CIRCULARS. DILLER, CASKEY & CO., T;

Mention The Review when you write.

Snccessors to JEKITIirG'S BBOS.
Cor. eth and Buike Sts., PHILADELPHIA, Pit

Florists' Foil
AMERICAN BRAND

FI.AIIT, EMBOSSED,
COI.OBED.

MANUFACTURED BY
Violet and Rose Foil a Specialty.

The John J. Crooke Co.
186 Grand St., NEW YORK.
Established 1850. 149 Fulion St.. CHICAGO.

UeDtlon The Review when yon write.

THOS. W. WEATHERED'S SONS,
Horticultural Architects and Builders ?r/t«'?e?s"of

Heating and Ventilating Apparatus.

THOS. W. WEATHERED'S SONS. 36 Marion St., New York City.
IBDRESS -

Mention The Review when yon write.

MITGMIINGS Sc GO.
233 MERCER STREET, NEW YORK.
GReENtlOUSE BUIL.DIING.

VENTILATING APPARATUS
HOT WATER BOILERS, PIPES AND TiniNGS.

SEND FOUR CENTS FOR CATALOGUE.

Mention The Ke'lew when yoo writ*.
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RUSTIC CONSTUCTION CO.

19 Fulton St., New York,

Rustic Work.

ROUND CEDAR VASE,

Begr to present a few il-
lustrations of their Ar-
tistic and everlasting

Built to sell wherever presented.

A good strong line for fail trade that will

sell upon sight.

Send for our catalogue and test its merits.
Mi'iitlon The Rfvlew when you write. No. 26.

SI A/>/^ri£> Q Ci\K\C '365-1373 FLUSHING AVE.

. JALUlJO & oUlllo, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Glass for Florists. Lowest prices in America.^^^^**^*^ «-*^- » m'^^mmw^m^^w CLEAR GULP CYPRESS GREENHOUSE MATERIAL.
Estimates furnished for erecting'. Get our prices before ordering'. Ag'ents for tlie HENDERSON BOILER.

Mention The BeTiew wl-en yoa write.

MATERIALS!
Of all kinds

for

GREENHOISE
CONSTRICTION

Also HOTBED SASH,

I
Ventilating Apparatus, Hinges for Vent i

Sash, &c. We send

^Sketches,Estimates^
and CATALOGUE

FREE.
OUR MATERIAL and WORK-
MANSHIP ARE UNEXCELLED.

FOLEY MFG. CO.
CHICAGO

Office. 471 W^est 23d Street.

Mention The Review when yon write.

{NIKnEHil
JiT COST» 4 CENTS rOR CACH 600 rECT OFb

-^ FLOOR SMCr «>

DOEJ «0T INJURE THE MOST SEHSFTIVE

USED FOR FUMIGATION OR SPRAYING INDOORS OR If
OUT- 200 LBS. or TOBACCO III ONE PINT or mKOICCMl^'

1 SOLD BY SEEDSMEN ----CIRCULAR TREE- JH
\ 5KABCURA DIP CO. CHICAGO- T"

<|UICKLY DOCS IT."^
'^:s'x :s::a.;3..ir£. s;3ci:>e:;«r

Ueutlon The Review when yoTi write.

HEADQUARTERS FOR
Horticultural Supplies

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.
WHEN VOU can't get WHAT YOU WANT ANVWHIRE

ELSE SEND HERE. WE WILL SEND IT TO YOU.
"If It'suaed In HorticDiture we have it."

nilMMF £. m 5* * 3011) ST., KEW TOBK.
UUiinC 06 bU. Tel. C»ll, 1700 Madison Sq.

SHORT-ROOF GREENHOUSES, p.t.n^t^o )

WRITE FOB CATALOGUE.

A. DIETSCH &, CO., patentees.
Manufacturers of

California Red Cedar and Louisiana Cypress Greenhouse Material,

615-621 Sheffield Avenue, - . - CHICAGO, ILL.

Mention The Review when yon write.

Steam and Hot Water Heating
Economically and Per-

fectly installed by HENRY W. GIBBONS v^^%i *^

Expert Advice and Flans Furnished.
Advice by mail, not including' drawing's, TWO DOLLARS. Personal consultation, FREE.

RIPPLEY'S
STEAM C

Improved
CombloatloD

COOKERS
"ill cook '2b busbelB of fool In 2 hours;
heat nftter in stock tanba "b<J feet a«aj.
'Wilt beat dairy, hog&nd poultry houseg.
Madeof boiler steel; can't blow up; no
flues to niBtot leak. PRICES tS-OO TO
f4&.00;&it;leBaridl5alze3. Sold under
ft^aroDtee. Endorsed by Eiperlmen
Stations. CataloffTtc and. prices frte.

BIPPLKT UAKUWAKKCO.,
Box 69 tirafton, 111.

^HY NOT BD-y

RED POTS
or us?

STANDARD SIZE.
Quality—No Better.

Carefully Packed in Small
Orates. Easy to Handle.

Price List Free.

Syracuse Pottery Go.

.SYRACUSE, N. Y.

Best Pot in the
market.

Mention The Berlew when ro« writ*.
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KROESCHELL BROS. CO.
IMPROVED

Greenhouse Boiler,
91 Erie Street, CHICAGO.

Boilers made of the best material; shell, firebox
sheetsand heads of steel: water space all .".round,

front, skies and back. Write for information.

Bientlon The Review when you write.

TO KILL ALL

Greenhouse Buss
USE

"NIGOTICIDE"
Qean and harmless as

Fumigant or Spray.
Ask your seedsman for

it or write to

THE TOBACCO WAREHOUSING

AND TRADING CO.,

1002 Magnolia Ave., Louisville, Ky.

UentloD The Review when you write.

THE STANDARD,
The lightest running,
most rapid and power-
ful Ventilating Machine
in the market.

The DUPLEX GUHERS.
Made of wrought or
cast iron, with eelf-ad-
justicg sash bar clips.

The only DRIP PROOF
GUTTERS made.

Send for catalogue— free

B. HIPPAKD,
TonngBtown, Ohio.

M»»nti<>n 'ITie KeTlew whea yno writ*.

Evans' Improved

GliallsngeYentllatliig

Apparatus.
Write for
Illustrated
Catalogue.

^Quaker City Machine Works,

Richmond, Ind.
Mention He Review when 70a write.

High Grade BOILERS
%^U For GREENHOISES.

STEIIM AMD HOT WATER. >

GIBLIN & CO., Utica, N. Y.
MentloB 'Ae Bevlew when 700 write.

LORD &, BURNHAM CO.
MANUFACTURERS OF

HEATING AND VENTILATING APPARATUS.
LARGEST BUILDERS OF GREENHOUSE STRUCTURES.

Round " Burnham " Boilers^

IN 5 SIZES.

Specially adapted for

moderate ranges. We also>

make Sectional Boilers for

Plans and estimates fur-

nished on application for

Heating and Ventilating

Apparatus erected complete

or for material f nly. High-

est awards at V^orld's Fair.

Patent Iron Greenhouse

Construction catalogue on

receipt of 5 cts. postage.

Send for circular of Cy-

press Hot Bed Sash and

Frames.

large ranges. Highest econ-

omy.; Reasonable prices. '

Greenhouse Heating
and Ventilating Catalogue
mailed from New York office

on receipt of 5 cts. postage.

Estimates furnished for Cypress

Greenhouse Material.

We make special greenhouse PUTTY.
New York Office:

ST. JAMES BLDO.. Broadway and 26th St.

Mpntlnn Thp RptIpw when too write

Prico on application,

Qenerel Office and Works:
IRVlNaTON-ON-HUDSON. N Y

THE PIERSON=SEFTON COMPANY
West Side Ave. Soutli, JERSEY CITY, N. J.

Designers, Manufacturers and Builders of

Horticultural Structures
IRON FRAMED GREENHOUSES.

RED GULF CYPRESS GREENHOUSE MATERIALS.
HOT BED SASH AND FRAMES.

IRON FRAME BENCHES FOR SLATE, TILE OR WOOD TOPS.
GLAZING POINTS AND HARDWARE.

GREENHOUSE CONSTRUCTION SPECIALTIES.

Send for Plans, Specifications and Estimates for work erected com-

plete, or materials ready for erection.

M+'ntton Thp Rpvlew when yoa write.

BL00MSBUR6.

PA.DILLON'S GREENHOUSE MFG. GO.
MANUFACTURERS OF HOT-BED SASH. AIR-DRIED GUL,F CYPRESS SASH BARS

AND OTHER GREENHOUSE MATERIAL.

BinLDERS of DURABLE and PRACTICAL GREENHOUSES at a LOW COST.
Gl IR.lVATFDIISJrL |lpr|C—( Patent applied for)—for Carnations, Roses, Violets and'^-'*' ¥T>* 1 B-i^ii-^vp LVL.LF^3 Lettuco. Glve them a trial this year and Increase

quantity, improve quality and save labor. Next year you will want all your beds made our way.
The cost Is reasonable.

Our descriptive circular contains valuable information for every florist. Send for It.

MentioD The Review when yon write.

GARLAND'S
IRON GUTTERS AND POSTS
Geo. M. Garland, Des Plaines, lU.
Testimonials of our leading growers,

Send for Catalogue.

JOHN C. MONINGER CO.. SeUing Agents, CHICAGO.

HITCHINGS & CO.
233 MERCER ST., NEW YORK.

GREENHOISE BOILERS
PIPES, FiniNGS AND VENTILATING APPARATUS

Send Four Cents for Catalogue. • • • GREENHOUSE BUILDING

Mention The Bevlew wben yoo wrtto.
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Lilium Harrisii,
7-9 8K0.OO per 1000.

Roman Hyacinths,
12x15 centlm., S'^2.00 per 1000.

NARCISSUS PAPER WHITE GRA\DIEEORA,
17 centim. and up. Mammoth Balbs. 88.00 per lOOO.

The above have just arrived aud prices hold good for immediate order.

DUTCH, JAPAN BULBS on hand now.
AZAL£A INDICA in leading varieties now ready at low prices.

F. W. 0. SCHMITZ, Prince Bay, N. y.

Field=Grown CARNATIONS
WE HAVE AT PRESENT :

30OO Daybreak, 2000 Uarqnis, 2500 Ethel Crocker.
200 Victor, 1600 (Dark Fink) Sport from Scott.
450 Scott, 500 Q've. Lord, 50j Portia.

Flue, stroDR, fleld-grown plants. $40.00 per 1000.

225 Brides, 3-in: 225 Maids, .S^^ in.: 200 Maids, Sin

All fine plants, will clean out lot at 85.00 per 100;

small quantities, 86.00 per 100.

Terms Cash with order from unknown parties.

WM. F. KASTING, washitlfon s.. BUFFALO, N. Y.

Field-Grown Carnation Plants.
FIRST-CLASS STOCK.

600 EVANSTON, 600 PORTIA, 800 NANCY HANKS, $4.00 per 100; $35.00 per 1000.

KENNICOn BROS. CO.
42 and 44 East Randolph St

,
^CHICAGO, ILL.

CHICAGO CARNATION CO., JOLIET, ILL.
J.4S. H.A.RTSHORNE, Manager.

Write us about New Carnations foe 1903. We are in position to gruarantc* eaflv d'^liveries on all new sorts, and can quote as low as
anyone dare. ITo Firm has ever sent out three varieties to equal the records of Hirl iwirden, Hsr Mtjescy aud Mursliill Field.

UADI nUfADnm Orlmson. Winner of the S A F. UCD M H ICOTV White. Winner over all comers at
nAtlLUnHnUEIl SUver ana Kansas city Oold Medals. nCK IVInJtOlT

$12.00 per luO; $100.00 per 1000. $80.uo per lUuO.

Onicaffo last January. $10.00 per 100;

|U|AnQ||A|
I CICI n Variegated. Mr. Wm. Scott says in Review of March 20. 1912: "No matter how good you can grow the Rood

IVInnOnHLL ritLU old Bradt, this beautiful variety MtTSr sunersede it. It holds it-i li iwers ua like a Lawsou: is beautifully
marked, and there are so many of them it will make carnations cheap." $12.00 per loO: $100 00 per louo.

MIIDDUV'C UIUITC A good commercial sort.

lYIUnrnf O nnllC $6.00 per lOO ; $50,00 per lOOO.ADONIS
The wonderful scarlet.

$H.0O per 100: $120.00 per lOOO,

Send for Asheville on Top o£ the mountains, FREE.

Miss ALICE ROOSEVELT
Finest of all

PINK ROSES
FOR FORCING.

STOCK WILL BE LIIHITED. DELrVERY TO COmMENCE APRIL 1. 1903.

AMERICAN ROSE CO., Washington, D. C.
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NEWEST RIBBONS.....
''Ribbons for the Smart Set."

Every Florist needs to display his ideas in ribbons, by adding a fine stock of up-to-

date ribbons, especially designed for Floral Work, from the daintiest Gauze ribbons to the

most effective Sash, the above can be obtained at the LEADING FLORISTS' SUP-
PLY HOUSE.

M. RICE & €0.
Importers and Manufacturers,

!*tan?No*FLoKsV|T*
""" ®^8 Filbert street,

SLPptvVous"^ PHILaOELPHia, PA.

eSTABUSHED 1808

S

SEEDS
SEND FOR

SPECIAL LOW PRICES
ON

Lilium Harrisii,
HtatLng number you require.

We have unexpectedly received a larg^e
conslgnnaent. z^^

J.M.THORBURN&CO.
36 CORTLANDT STREET. NEW YORK.

LAST CALL
If you want anv of the following stock at give-

liway prices. SPEAK QUICK. We need room.

10,000 Geraniums L™^ -^^S"Ifp:
Kiccard, E. G. Hill, Beaute Poitevine, F. Per-
kins. $1.50 per 100.

I«? nnO SmilA)^ E^""* strong. 2^4 in..I3,UV»U Ollllla^ ready for plan
per 100; $7.00 per 1000.

planting. 75c

10,000 Asp. Sprengeri ,^^^™ ^h
in.. $2.00 per 100 ; $18.00 per 1000. Fine 2^4-in..

$1.25 per 100 : $12.00 per lOOO.

Fovorfotv Littl<' <'em strong R. C. 75c per
CYCI ICTT jQQ. $6.00 per 1000. Cash with order.

The W. T. Buckley Plant Co.. Springfield, III.

ORCHIDS..
Arrived in good condition, Cattleya
Trianae. The only lot likely to be
exported from Colombia for a Ions
time to come. Write for prices at once.

Lager & Hurrell, Pr.".'..'".' Summit, N. J.

Mention The Eevlew when you wrlt«.

CALLA ETHIOPICA
4x6 inches circumference...
6x7

LIL CANDIDUM --

For other offers see our Adv.

A fine lot" we want to sell off.

12.60c; 100. $4.60: 1000. $42.C0.

12, 80c ; 100, 6.50

;

1000. 60.00.

Fine plnmp bulbs.
12. 50c ; 100. $3.60 ; 1060. J30.CO.

, October 2, in the Florists' Review.

Address H. H. BERGER & CO., 47
Barclay St.,

Mention The Review when yon write.

NEW YORK.

He Bayersdorfer &Co.
FLORISTS'

SUPPLIES,
50, 52, 54 and 56 North Fourth St.,

PHIUDELPHIA, PA.

REED & KELLER,
122 w. 25th St., NEW YORK, N.Y.

.^porter. TLORISTS'
SUPPLIESand Menu-

factiirers of

Galax Leaves and all Decorative Greene.

JGMUND GELLER,
S'A Importer. Jobber and Manufacturer of^•^ FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.

Italian Bleached Wheat. A very laree
domestic and Imported etocli of Metal Goods.
Moss Wreaths, Cape Flowers. Immortelles. Che-
nille, Tin Foil, Doves, Baskets, Sheaves. Vases,
Jardinieres. Fern Dishes. Novelties, etc. Inspec-
tion solicited. 108 West 38th MFW YORK

Street, near 6th Avenue. i'ltt unn.

Southern Wild Smilax,
Long Needle Pines, Magnolia Leaves,

Mistletoe, Holly,

Palm Crowns and Palm Leaves.

Orders filled promptly at lowest prices consist-
ent with choice quality.

JNO. S. COLLINS, • Geneva, Ala.

J. STERN,
1928 Germantown

Avenue, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

WAX FLOWERS,
FLORAL DESIGNS,

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.
Mention The Review when yon write.

r"

rail Bulbs!
\ COMPLETE STOCK NOW READY.

^ Bulb Catalogrne on application.

rreesms 5450 Mamm

Unrnicciic Paotr Whiti, 100. 8O0.:
ndlOliOUO Whltt Grand., 100, $1.00; 1000.

Callas

^

«

Ist size. 100. 60c.: 1000,

1000, $7.00. Piset

$8.25.

;-l^^-inch .... $0.75 doz. $ 5.00 100

-V'/i " .... 1.00 " 7.00 '

They are 12 -2% " .... 1.25 " 9.00 "

Fine Bulbs... I Mammoth 1.50 " 12.00 "

li^i-

1?
-'

; W. W. BARNARD & CO.,
|

LI 61-1 63 E. KinzieSt., CHICAGO. *

,.A««^*.<.^W<.«-.«..«.*WWW*A^
Mention The Review when yon wrtf.

A. HERRMANN,
MANUFACTURER OF FLORAL METAL DESIGNS.

IMPORTER AND DEALER IN FLORISTS' SUPPLIES,

Factory, 709 First Ave., bet. 40th and 4l$t SU.

Office and Warerooms, 404, 406, 408, 410, 412
East 34th St., NEW YORK.

WRITK FOR NEW OATAIXJQUE.

Mention The Review when yon write.

FOR SOUTHERN WILD SMILAX
(Where Oiuility is FirHt Consideration.)

WriteTwire or Phone the Introducers

Caldwell The Woodsman Co., Evergreen, Ala.

or their agreuts: L. J. Kreshover, New York; J.

B. Deamud. Chicago; H. Bayersdorfer & Co..
Philadelphia: W. F. Easting, Buffalo: J. M.
McCullough"s Sons, Cincinnati, Ohio; Vail Seed
Co., Indianapolis.

Mpntlon The Review when .von write.

CHAS. D. BALL,
GROWER

OF

Send for

Price List. [g alffls, Etc.

HOLMESBURG, PHIUDELPHIA, PA.
Mention The Review when you write.
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MISCELLANEOUS
SEASONABLE HINTS.

The Eucharis.

Tliere is a lovely, sweet flower Ihat is

beautiful wherever used, and which is a
staple article in the florist shops, as
well, as the adornment of the conserva-
tories of Europe, but which is too sel-

dom seen here. It is the delicate, fra-

grant eucharis, or Amazon lily. They
"are not lilies, but belong to the same or-

der as the amaryllis. The best species

is E. grandiftora, which is widely known
as E. araazonicu. As they -are from
Central South America, it is needless to
say they are tropical plants. Travelers,
"or orchid collectors, tell us they have
passed over a clearing in the tropical
forest in a dry time and have seen no
signs of the eucharis, either of its broad
dark green leaves or flowers, .and a few
months later they have seen this same
spot a carpet of deep green foliage, whit-
ened with the beautiful flowers of the
eucharis.

No doubt there are some successful
growers of this plant in the country, but
few of them are commercial men. I re-

member seeing a plant in Toronto a few
years ago. It was in an H-inch pot. It

had ten flower stems and the open flow-

ers and buds numbered twenty-eight.
You often see a few plants in a commer-
cial place, most often beneath a lienrh.

where it has been shoved away in dis-

gust because it was not profitable. "The
darn things won't flower for me" is fre-

quently the remark that any comment
about them brings forth.

A night temperature of CO degrees
will do them verj' well, but when grow-
ing vigorously a little higher would be
better. Tliey can be grown either in

pots, or planted out on bench in six
inches of soil. The soil should be of a

rough or coarse texture; a turfy loam
chopped up with a fourth or fifth of half
decayed cow manure is what they like,

and to this add a C-inch pot of broken up
charcoal to every bushel of compost.
When making their growth they require
copious waterings, and that is why tlie

soil should be coarse and porous. When
growing thej' also relish and need a daily
syringing, which will keep down their
greatest enemy, mealy bug. They do not
like to have their roots disturbed, and
well established bulbs in an S, 9 or 10-

inch pot will do very well without dis-

turbance or a shift for two or three
years, and the same applies to those in

a bench. If you think the bulbs and
roots are crowded, you can top dress
them with loam and manure (if sheep,
be careful not to overdo it), and when
growing and making foliage you can
give them weak liquid manure twice a
week.

Tliere is no doubt that the miserable
failures that we all have in attempting
to flower this beautiful plant are due to

not understanding, and more than that,

not following out faithfully the condi-
tions of growth and rest that are so vital

to its success. As good an authority as
I know says this about it, and I have
every reason to think he is right: "Sup-

posing you have some plants that have
been just existing for some time, but
have not been making much giowth.
Put them in a good, strong heat, top
dress them, water and syringe freely.

Tliey will soon throw up young leaves.

When these new leaves are mature in

size (which will be two weeks from
time of starting into growth), withhold
water partially, not by any means suffi-

cient for the leaves to ^vilt or decay in

the least, but shorten off' water enough
to arrest further growth. Continue this

treatment for a month or six weeks.
During this six weeks of semi-dormant
condition the bulbs will have formed
flower buds in place of more leaves.

Then after the five or six weeks of par-
tial rest begin with the watering and
syringing, and the flower stems should
soon appear. And when you once see
them there is no misfortune likely to
occur, for they develop surely and safe-

ly. After the flower stems are cut
gradually withhold water and give them
a rest of another month preparatory
to again starting into a new growth."
English gardeners say that the

eucharis can, if well managed, be made
to produce four crops a year. If you
can produce two crops a year, it is a
most profitable plant, and their season
of flowering is any time you choose.
We have really a limited variety of
flowers to offer our patrons, and for the
past week or two have you noticed that,
with the exception of white roses, what
a famine there is in white flowers. This
will soon be relieved, but there is room
for this choice eucharis every day in the
year.

Lily of the Valley.

We have about concluded that it is

more profitable and more satisfactory
all around to grow but few Roman hya-
cinths, and in their place increase our
supply of the lily of the valley. The
latter may not be quite so easily man-
aged with success, but when you have the
right facilities for its growth and a
good quality of roots, there is no trou-
ble about it. They cost less than the
Romans, occupy much less room, and re-

quire only one-tenth the labor and time
in forcing into flower, and bring a bet-
ter price, and there is no doubt that our
customers believe they have a choice ar-
ticle for their money. Therefore grow
plenty of valley and let the Frenchman
and his hyacinth have the opportunity
to come oflf the perch, and the corners,
combines, trusts and syndicates in the
hyacinth can be a matter of indifference
to us.

It will be several weeks yet before the
valley roots arrive, but be prepared to
care for them when they do. A very
exhaustive, able and complete article was
written a few years ago by Mr. Robert
Simpson, yet some of you may have for-
gotten it. I am not now going into the
forcing part of the business, later will
do for that, but merely the care of the
roots. At the outset don't try to force
the fall imported roots before the middle
of December. That will give you the

first crop at New Years, or a little after.

l;p to that time the cold storage
roots are depended on. Firms that
jjrow hundreds of thousands, or perhaps
millions, make use. doubtless, of their
icild storage facilities the year arormd
and put their freshly imported roots into
it at once, but they are few in number
comjjared to those who grow only ten
to thirty thousand during the winter
and spring months, and depend during
simimer on buying cold storage roots for
their wants.
Unpack as soon as received; dip the

whole bunch into cold water for a few
moments, only long enough to thorough-
ly wet every fiber. We then pack away
the bunches in boxes about one foot
deep and of a size that will hold the
quantity that you want to bring in week-
ly, or semi-weekly. Between every row
of bunches we pack some old soil, leaving
the crown of pips even with the soil.
Then we water the whole just enough
to wet the soil through, and after
that cover the crown.s with an inch
of sphagnum moss. We place the boxes
on boards in a frame out of doors. The
only use of the board is that in case
of very hard freezing the boxes lift up
clean. Over the whole surface of the
boxes we spread two or three feet of
soil, and then cover tl;e frame with
boards or sash for the purpose of keep-
ing the roots from being saturated by
rains, which is veiy important.
Whether they freeze or not we never

trouble. If they do freeze up hard under
those conditions it would do no harm^
but we doubt the old story that freezing
the roots is essential. We know that
lily of the valley naturally growing in
our gardens and undisturbed is as hardy
as the North Pole, yet I have seen these
imported pips without covering, ex-posed
to twenty degrees of frost and rendered
useless. Large growers sometimes untie
the bunches when received and sort them,
selecting the largest and strongest
crowns for early forcing and the smaller
for later use. Doubtless in a large way
this would pay, but if you pay a good
price for the roots and get the best qual-
ity, you can depend on about ninety-
eight good spikes out of a hundred, and
the other two the eat is welcome to. For
some years we have grown only the
grade known as "Multibelle" and" it is

"Multigood."

Trees and Shrubs.

Many of you will now be asked to do
some planting of shrubs and trees this
month and next. If you keep a retail
store on Chestnut street, or Broadway,
or Michigan avenue, or Tremont street,
and sell $500 worth of cut flowers every
day, you won't bother about a cydonia
or forsythia,apaeony root, an amp'elopsis
or Salisburia adiantifolia. While I am
a believer in division of labor, and that
the specialist is the man that moves
the world around, as well as accumulat-
ing wealth, there arc many florists in
moderate sized cities and towns that can
add considerably to their incomes if
able to talk intelligently to their patrons
on the planting of ornamental trees and
shrubs, and follow it up with successful
planting.

To digress a moment, there is a mar-
velous awakening all over! the land',
among not only the very wealthy, who'
can and are building "castles on the
banks of onr rivers and lakes and in
moimtain retreats, and surrounding
these palatial buildings with the art
and skill of the landscape gardener; but
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people of much more moderate means
are seeking summer liorues iu the coun-

try, if possible, but if not, on the out-

skirts of our big cities. And their

taste in by far the majority of cases is

educated above a bed of geraniums or

coleus. They want herbaceous plants,

grasses, flowering shrubs, ornamental

trees. I don't say that all of our citi-

zens of a comfortable income care about

these surroundings. Some are all horse,

or gun, or stocks and bonds, but for

every well-to-do citizen who thirty years

ago knew what the simple designation

"ornamental hardy shrub" meant, there

are now a thousand who can discuss the

beauties of many species.

I can not refrain, although foreign to

what this article is supposed to be, from
asking you to subscribe for and read

"Country Life in America." It came
into exi.stence only last November. It

will elevate your thoughts, educate you
broadly about the beauties of everything

"out of doors." The silent, majestic

tree, the trout that eludes your tiy, the

bird of the air and the quadruped of the

prairie and wood and mountain are

brought to your close acquaintance, as

well as the ilowers and plants that sup-

ply us with a livelihood. Its prose arti-

cles are poetry and its poems are orig-

inal gems. Its numbers should be on the

table of every 'man or woman that owns
a home, and it is one more factor that

will lead our people to seek the fresh air

and environment of the country and to

make these homes beautiful in their sur-

roundings. I did not intend to digress

so widely, and am not paid to obtain

subscriptions for this grand and beauti-

ful '-Country Life," but I am just now
chock-full of its inspiration and can't

help it.

Obtain from the most reliable firm, or

firms, in the country any trees or shrubs

that your patrons want and you can

suggest. Just let me say here that it is

too late to plant what are known as ever-

greens, properl}^ conifers. Fall planting

of them in our northern states can be

done from middle of August to middle

of September, but no later with safety.

With our trees and shrubs that lose their

foliage during winter the months of Oc-

tober and November are an excellent

time, and often you have more oppor-

tunity and a longer season in the fall

than in the spring. You need not wait

till "the leaves begin to fall." After

the first frost the leaves of our decidu-

ous trees and shrubs easily rub off and

that should always be done if planting

before they have" naturally dropped.

The earlier you plant in the fall the

better it will be. Heavy rains will set-

tle the soil compactly around the roots,

a most important point to their welfare.

Shrubs that need strawing up during

winter are not worth planting, but a

string around the shrub, drawing up its

branches and shoots so that the snow

does not break them down is work well

done. What is of great benefit to fall

planted trees and shiubs is six inches of

leaves or litter from the stable covering

the ground for a foot or so around the

shrub; or if they are planted only a few

feet apart, cover the whole surface. It

keeps hard freezing away from the roots

that can not possibly yet have taken

hold of the ground.

In ordinary seasons we have either

copious rains in November, or early

snows which melt and saturate the

ground. But I can rememl>er very dry

October and November months, and then

a sudden freeze up. This is most unfav-

orable for our trees and shrubs, our for-

ests and orchards. All these trees want
to go to sleep, if sleep they do, with their

loots moist. So if sucli abnormal con-

ditions jjrcvail as described above, don't

be afraid to soak the roots of these

transplanted things before winter sets

in.

Almost all the hardy herbaceous

plants can be divided and transplanted

with the best results during this and
next month, and in their case a few
inches of straw manure, or leaves, for a
covering is most essential, and with
many, necessary.

^VirxiAM Scott.

ROSES.

Seasonable Hints.

Roses which are expected to do a

good winter's work should now receive

some attenticjn regarding their diet. The
benches will now be well filled with

roots, and the elements upon which they

live and thrive will be becoming ex-

hausted. To keep up a constant supply

of these elements without overfeeding

will from now on to replanting time be

one of the most onerous duties of the

grower, as witliout a proper knowledge

of the wants of the plant and the qual-

ities of the material used in feeding he

cannot hope to obtain those high grade

blooms so eagerly sought for in the mar-

ket, and wluch we are all striving to

produce.
^lulching is one of the best and safest

means adopted to supply this want, as

by this process the plants have always

a store of food ready. A compost of

two-thirds well rotted cow manure and
one-third goo<l rose soil, made fine by
passing through a J-inch screen aud
thoroughly incorporated, is about as

safe and serviceable a mulch as can be

used during the dark months of winter.

By having it in a fine condition it is

easier assimilated, spreads more evenly

and has a tidier appearance. To this

can he added dessicated bone meal in

the proportion of one 0-inch pot full to

each bushel of compost. For first nuilch-

ing one incli thick will be sufficient, as

it is better to feed lightly and fre-

quently than to take any risks.

After the mulch has become partly ex-

hausted a slight top dressing of un-

leached wood ashes can be used. Tliis

gives color to the petals and tends to

stiffen both stems and foiiage. In using

this great care nuist lie taken not to

give too much at one application for fear

of sickening the young wood. One bushel

will be suflicient to cover 100 square

yards of bench; more can be used after

the plants become accustomed to this

kind of food, especially after the daj-s

begin to lengthen.

A generous sprinkling of air slacked

lime will also be of benefit during dark
weather, but neither of these can be

used in combination with bone meal, nor

while the Imnes on the bench are fresh,

as this will release more ammonia than
the plant requires.

Beauties. Meteors and Liberties being
gross feeders, will require more of this

kind of feeding and miich more frequent-

ly than Brides and Bridesmaids.

Special care should lie taken to see

that the bench is equally wet before ap-

plying the mulch and that the soil in

the bench does not become dry after

mulching. The manure in the mulch re-

tains the moisture and gives the liench

the appearance of being wet when it may
lie quite dry underneath, so it will pay
to make a dailv examination. Eibes.

FIRMING ROSE BEDS.

Would it be advisable for us to tramp
down the soil in our rose benches? It

remains loose and does not seem to get
solid enough. If tramped down, would
it be best to wet the soil to make it

more of a claj' form when compacted,
or would it injure the roots of the
roses to tramp the soil ? J. B.

It would have been easier for me to
answer this question if J. B. had men-
tioned what varieties of roses he has
trouble with, their age and the kind of

compo.st he planted them in.

Too much manure in the compost is

one very common cause for the soil not
getting solid. Some soils are naturally
of a loose and friable eonnxisition, and
without some admixture of a clayey na-
ture refuse to become solid. If the soil

is of this kind it will improve it to
firm it down. This should be done
when the soil in the bench is in a half
dry condition, treading it lightly mth
the feet, taking care not to go too near
the stems.

If the roots are showing near the sur-

faee, and the jilants are fairly healthy,
they should then get a light mulch of
two-thirds decomposed cow manure, and
one-third good rose soil, thoroughly in-

corporated, and passed through a J-inch
scri»en, with a sprinkling of bone meal
added.

If the plants are small and young,
cultivating the surface one inch deep
will be best. Ribes.

CARNATION NOTES—'WEST.

Watering.

The sun is getting weaker, the days
are getting shorter and we are apt to
have a dark rainj' day sandwiched in
now and then and you will need to be
as careful now as you ever are in mid-
winter with your watering. Those
plants that were planted early and have
a good growth of both plant and roots
will bear a rather liberal supply of
water, but those that have been on the
beds only a few weeks will need careful
watering. Tlie soil will sour quickly at
this season of the year and your plants
will not take hold readily. It is much
better for newly planted carnations to be
run on the dry side for a while as it

will induce root growth, and what you
want is a good base of roots to supph"
the plant with food and water. Go over
the beds carefully and examine here and
there by running your finger into the
.soil, and then water accordingly. After
you commence firing you will find that
the steam pipes will cause dry spots

wherever they come close to the soil and
you m\ist continnall}' look out for them.

We do not syringe as frequently from
now on as we have been doing, but we
average only about once each week,
which is enough if it is done thoroughly.
We believe that it pays just as well to

use preventives against insect pests as
it does to use them against diseases, and
we have never been able to understand •

why it should be good policy to wait
until you have a dose of red spider on
your carnations before you begin to

syringe them. Only syringe on bright
days, though, and do it early in the day,
never later than 12 o'clock, and you
will usually find your plants in a nice

dry comlition by night and as fresh as
can be. I'ick the blooms before you
svringe.
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Handling the Flowers.

With this cooler ^veather your en illa-

tions are bound to improve in quality as

well as quantity, and the better the

blooms, just that much better should the
liandling be. When the blooms are
^mall and cheap one is inclined to pack
tliem up almost any old way, but it

pays to handle these fine large blooms
with care. Many a lot of tine blooms is

luined after it is cut by Ix'ing han-
<llcd roughly or packed too tightly in a

l]OX or some other way. It is not only
size of bloom and length of stem that
our retailers are willing to pay the top

price for, but perhaps the most impor-

tant point of all is their fresh appear-
ance. A badly bruised petal is often

enough to put the linest bloom into tlie

next lower grade.

I could never i)elieve that carnation
blooms could l)e shipped in the best of

shape when the blooms are tied up in

bunches of 25, as many growers do.

There are bound to be some blooms
ciushed in the center of the bunches, as

it is impossible to pack them so that
each bloom will be free to itself. We
find that packing the blooms in layers

is by far the most satisfactory where
the stock is of such quality as will jus-

tify it. It takes a little longer to pack
and unpack the blooms, but you get them
to 3'our cvistouier in good condition and
he will be pleased when he takes them
out of the l)Ox. W'e usually put two
layers in a box with a piece of heavy
paper between them to keep the stems
from mashing into the blooms below. If

you are packing several varieties, pack
the hca\y and solid blooms in the lower
layer, because in the first place they

will hold up the lighter ones Ijetter, and
being on the bottom their weight will

not injure anything.
An expert cut flower packer is a valu-

able man in a large place and it surely

pays to havS one man do all of it as far

as possible, so he can become an expert.

Xever sj^rinkle water on carnation
blooms, but you can lay damp tissue

paper between the stems. When you
finish a layer you should nail a cleat

over the stems to keep the blooms from
moving around in the bo.x and if the box
is a long one there should be one or

more cleats about the center of the box.

There has been considerable complaint
in times past of carnation blooms going
to sleep soon after reaching the retail

store. Growers and storemen each ac-

cused the other of being at fault and
for a little while last winter it was hard
to tell who had the best of it. No doubt
a great many carnations are caused to
go to sleep by being kept in poorly ven-

tilated storerooms and in other ways in

the stores, but a great many more are

given their knock-out drops before they
leave the grower's ])lace. Too often the
blooms are picked by the armload and
laid on a table a half hour or more be-

fore the stems are put in water. If the
sorting room is warm this will cut their

lasting quality in two, and in any tem-
perature it is not good for the blooms.

One himdred blooms is plenty to cut
at one time and they should be set in

water as soon as picked. It will not in-

jure them if they are taken out of the
water after a half hour and laid on the

table wliile being graded, etc. Tlie water
should not be too cold and the storage

room should be kept as near 45 degrees

as possible. If the blooms are to travel

an_y distance they should be in water sev-

eral hours, over night if possible. The
.storage room should be well ventilated,

but no draughts should strike the
blooms. Do not pick bloom,s from plants
that are sufTering for want of water,
nor when the sun is shining very strong.

The best time is in the morning.
A. F. J. Baub.

A WESTERN STORE.
We present herewith exterior and in-

terior views of the new store of Messrs.
Chapin Bros., Lincoln, Neb.
The interior view hardly does the

store justice as it does not show the
front part where are two large mirrors
5 by 10 feet and a fine plant display.

The store is lighted by forty electric

lights, of which fifteen are in the win-
dow and twenty-five in the store proper.

The fixtures are all of hand carved oak
and Ihey make a fine contrast with the
walls which are decorated in white and
gold. The ice box is lined with mirrors
and is lighted by two electric lights.

In addition to this handsome store the
firm has 25,000 feet of glass, all in fine

shape. A new house 25.xl50 was built
this past summer and is planted to

American Beauties.
The firm reports business as having

been excellent the past summer and as
Nebraska will have a bumper crop this

year they look for a record breaking
trade this winter.

CARNATION NOTES-EAST.

Cloudy Weather.

The damp, rainy weather which has
jirevailed the pa.st two weeks tends to
make the plants take on a soft growth.
Naturally you will hold the plants as
dry as possible without injury during
such a spell, but be careful not to over-
do the matter.

It is surprising how well the carna-
tion will stand a long period of dry
weather in the field, due to the fact that
moisture is drawn from below by capil-
lary attraction. Under glass, with raised
l:>enches, the conditions are entirely dif-

ferent. In bright weather the surface
soil dries out rapidly if kept broken up,
as it should be, while below it may be
moist. In the case of some soils during
a rainy period, just the reverse often
happens, the surface being moist while
the lower soil will be quite dry.

It will be well to look to this matter
in wet weather, and if necessaiy to wa-
ter make a slight furrow between the
rows: water very carefully without wet-
ting the foliage, dra^ving the soil back
to a level as soon as no water shows on
the surface. I have heard growers state
that they never watered on a cloudy day,
and while not advocating its regular
practice, I am sure there are times when
conditions demand it.

Stems and Buds.

Your plants should now be sending
up strong shoots, which must be kept
within the supports and not allowed to
sprawl about, resulting in crooked stems.

Let nothing put aside the operation
of disbudding regularly, at the same
time removing all imperfect buds. Have
you ever considered the loss resulting
from failure to give proper attention to
these details?

I venture to say that ^vith many grow-
ers by reason of inattention to either or
Ix)th of these details, at least one blos-
som is lost or the value of two lessened
50 per cent on every plant under culti-
vation. Suppose 20,000 are grown, and
assuming the average net price per bloom
to be 2i cents (which is low) there is
strong probability that the receipts
might have been larger by $500 for the
season.

Twisted Growth on Joost.

Noticing an inquiry last week regard-
ing twisted gro\rth on Joost, will say
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that two years ago we had same ex-

perience directly the plants were housed
and established. Always appearing in

the same bench and disappearing after

.firing, also, the bench being a west side

one against a partition, the hot morn-
ing sun having full play, while there

was practically no sun after 3 p. m.,

we concluded that the soil remained too

wet during sixteen hours' shade and
darkness, also that the eight hours' sun
being very hot, the two extremes forced

this peculiar growth. I thiidc Mr. Baur
hit the nail on the head in the last

sentence of his reply.

Geo. S. Osborn.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS.

Early Flowers.

A look over the plants reveals the
fact that three varieties are now in ex-

cellent shape for cutting. These are

October Sunshine, I^ady Harriet and
Miss Alice Byron, and form a very use-

ful trio in yellow, pink and white. The
buds from which these flowers have de-

veloped were all taken from August 9

to 11 and therefore have developed in

about eight weeks, as date of writing is

October 4.

October Sunshine is a beautiful yel-

low and the only fault it has with me
is a delicate constitution, which renders

it liable to leaf disease. It will come
good on any bud, but makes the best

flower from buds taken the second week
in August. 1 would recommend this va-

riety to anyone having a demand for

early flowers.

Lady Harriet is classed as coming in

with Robinson, but by experimenting
with earlier buds we find it is two weeks
ahead of that variety. Lady Harriet is

one of the neatest and cleanest growers
in the pink section that I have handled
for a long while, and unlike nearly all

the other early pinks does not show any
signs of burning or damping. I unhesi-

tatingly endorse it as the best early pink
from my own experience.

Miss Alice Byron is generally cata-

logued as a mid-season, but if the flower

will always come as clean and perfect

from early buds as it is doing this year
it may be classed as an early variety
and one of the very best at that. It is

the purest white in color.

Drip.

We are getting considerable rain and
so far the weather has been unfavorable
for the developing of flowers. A wet
October always means loss to those
growers who are growing an extra qual-

ity grade of flowers. Look over the
flowers daily and remove any decaying
florets and be careful to see that drip
from the roof is not falling into the
flowers. This is sometimes an unsus-
pected cause of rotting in houses which
are not tight in the roofs.

Overfeeding.

If you find any buds that look as
though the stem had been half severed
through by a knife, it is a sign for you
to stop feeding. The cause of this par-
tial beheading of the bud is the fact

that the roots are pumping up more
nourishment than the bud can assimi-
late, and nature adopts this methotl of
checking the flow of sap. This trouble
will only be noticed on crown buds,
which is easily enough explained. Af-
ter a bud is taken there is no more
growth, and the only outlet for the en-

ergy of the plant is the enlarging and

perfecting of the growth already made.
In the case of terminal buds there is an
extra growth to develop, and therefore
more outlet for the superfluous energy,
though it should be remembered that
before the terminal bud appears the
crown bud is already at its work of de-

velopment and therefore naturally
makes the larger flower.

Watering,

owing to the constant rains, is just now
a matter for watchfulness and discrimi-

nation. It is far better to run over the
benches every day and water only the
dry spots than to water the whole bed
whether it needs it or not and trust to

luck for the weather to clear and dry it

out again. Even with good weather the
supply of water can be much reduced,

because as the bud nears development
far less water is needed than during the
growing season. Damping of the paths
should be discontinued and every effort

made to keep a genial, dry atmosphere.

Insects.

This dry atmosphere is very favorable

to the rapid increase of black fly and red

spider, but if you have fumigated ear-

lier, as you should, your plants will

now be clean and free from insects.

Where black fly is making its appear-
ance about all that can be done is to

spread tobacco stems thickly through
the house. Fumigation when flowers

are open is out of the question, and
flowers shipped to market in a dirt.v

condition mean small prices and, what
is almost as bad, loss of reputation.

An insect that fumigation does not
seem to touch is the little brown thrips

that secretes himself in the petals of

the flower. This little pest seems to

suck the coloring matter out of the

petals, leaving the skin only, and \in-

less destroyed will soon render a flower

unsalable. "'By his wcrks shall ye knu'V

him," and hand-picking is the surest

way to dispose of him.
Brian Boru.

THE DALE ESTATE, BRAMPTON,
ONT.

I was once again honored with the

position of judge at Toronto's big In-

dustrial Exposition, the largest annual
fair on the continent by a considerable

majoritj'. All Ontario and some of the

other provinces should be. and doubtless

are very proud of this big exhibition.

It is a credit to the energy and patriot-

ism of Ontario, for, as I understand it,

it is no money making scheme, though
self sustaining, and the people go to

newer and better buildings, and those
being erected now are both architectur-

ally and substantially of an exalted

type compared to those which have done
duty for years. A great improvement
is noticeable this year in the absence of

dozens of peanut, orange and lemonade
stands and other abominations. The.v

are kept off the principal roads. An-
other improvement will be a more com-
modious and handsome structure for the
Horticultural Department. As it is

at present, plants, flowers and fruits are
badly crowded, especially the two for-

mer. The show in the cut flower depart-
ment was good, but we are sony to see

several of the leading firms taking no
part in it. It's a great pleasure to

meet old acquaintances and we met
most of them, and sincerely trust that
we left few kicks behind.

Leavinc our better half Mn our case

no doubt about it) in care of our old-

est baby, I boarded the Grand Trunk
railroad train for Brampton, chiefly

noted as the home of the now great
flower growing establishment, founded
and fostered to a good age by the la-

mented Harry Dale—a poetical name

—

a most modest, unassuming, splendid
character, whose untimely taking ofif

some three years ago was deeply
mourned by all who had ever met him.
If ever there was a man without an
enemy, it was Harry Dale. In the smok-
ing compartment of the coach was a
most pleasant gentleman, and with him
a cute, chattering little girl, whose chip-
per sayings sort of paved the way to a
talk and the conversation led to flow-
ers, and the M. D., as he turned out
to be, said "If you want to see flowers,

you want to stop off at a little tovm a
few miles up the road." "My dear sir,"

said I. "You allude to the Dale Estate. I

know all about it—been there lots of
times." I really thought I did, but
was mistaken, for it is more than fhree
times as large as it was when last we
were in Brampton.

My time was but two hours on the
great place and that allowed only a
"look in" at many of the houses.
Doubtless many things of great interest
missed me, but what I did see and what
I relate is authentic and can be sworn
to.

Several years before his death Mr.
Dale associated himself with Mr. T. W.
Duggan. Mr. Duggan is not a florist

nor a gardener, but a bright, pleasant,
shrewd business man. who ably takes
care of that most important end—the
business and financial end—and no bet-

ter evidence of his management is needed
than the size and growth of tne place.

He is also one of the executors of the
est.ate.

Mr. Edward Dale is superintendent of
the growing. Many of you have met
auburn haired, handsome "Ed." If not,

go there and you will be surprised at
his modesty when he is showing you
around this modern nine acres of glass.

Unlike many large places I have seen
where you had to step over steam pipes
or jump over mud puddles in the paths,
it is throughout neat, clean and sub-
stantial. There are now a total of

sixty-nine houses, or 450.000 feet of

glass, two-thirds of this erected within
three years. There are but a very few
of the old-fashioned long-span-to-the-
south houses. There is one consider-

able range of the short-span-to-the-

south devoted to carnations. Mr. Dale
admits that was wrong and it will not
be long until they are remodeled.

Although I have seen some magnifi-
cent roses grown in these same houses,
what would jar you with wonder are
eiffht houses, equal span, each 17 feet

wide and 840 feet long. It is three acres
of glass under one roof, for there is

nothing to hide the view of the whole
three acres but the posts supporting
the gutters. The beds are all on the
ground—not solid beds, mind you, be-

cause there are only four or five inches

of soil on a three-inch tile. The houses
are equal span, the walks under the gut-

ter, no pipes supporting the ridge or
purlins. The roof is supported by a

system of i iron trusses and it seems
to answer most admirably. The heat-

ing pipes are all on the sides of the

walks and a little below the level of the

beds. Mr. Dale wants no steam pipes

more than a few inches from the
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ground, and none beneath a bench, and
it looks as if he is right.

It may interest some to know how
these acres of beds are built. Two
pressed bricks are laid flat-ways and
lengthwise and form the exterior of
beds ; then soil is filled in and firmed
to level of top brick ;

' then the three-
inch drain tile is laid across the bed to
the exterior edge of brick; then an
edging of concrete is made about li
inches high by li. or a trifle thicker.
Now is this not as near a permanent
bed as it is possible to make? I in-

quired "Why the brick and soil below
the tile?" and the answer was it raised
the benches slightly and the plants did
better than when the tiles were on a
poor, hard soil, or cement, or boards.
To convince me of that I was shown a
bed of Liberty where the tile had of

necessity to be laid on plank, and side

by side the bed was continued with tlie

tile on soil. The difference was so
great that it was hard to believe that
they were of the same age. The soil

beneath the tile was not prepared rose
soil—just ordinary sub-soil without
manure. All the new ranges are after

this fashion, both houses and beds, so

I need say no more about construction.
Ninety thousand carnations are

planted and a great variety is grown.
Of roses the largest quantity is Brides-
maids, Brides, Cusin, Morgan and a
sport of Cusin. The Canadians always
could grow Perle and to perfection and
here you see them growing like willows
in June. A bed of Meteor 840 feet long
and the plants three feet high is a
grand sight.

My attention was drawn particularly
to a bed of Maids growing the second
year in four inches of soil on tile. They
had been cut rather severely down this
summer but were now three feet high,
and for quantity of vigorous growth,
buds and flowers, I have never seen the
equal. Beauties are grown largely and
the earliest planted in fine shape.
A range Just completed and planted

with carnations is also awe inspiring. It
consists of thirteen houses, each 225
feet long. Tliere are houses of smilax
and asparagus, mignonette, violets and
lots of mums, all in good order.
But my two hours were up and only

left me time to walk along a trench on
a lO-inoh steam pipe to see the heating

of the newest range. It consists of

twelve 15-horse power boilers, a brick
smoke-stack 100 feet high and 12 feet
at the base. They don't believe in big
boilers—all automatic stoking—down
draft from every boiler into a big pipe
which leads to the smoke-stack. The
ashes, as they come out, go down a 10-

inch i)ipe into a conveyor, which is in
a tunnel large enough to walk in. An-
other great brick building is going up,
some 100 by 75, and Jiigh enough for a
church. That's to store coal. I don't
know, but I hope that Brampton is not
dependent on Pennsylvania for coal,
and I am truly sorry we are.

If this is not a model place, I never
saw one. And now, gentlemen, in coii-

clusion, you must see it to realize the
vigor and health of the roses and other
stock they grow there. I was exceed-
ingly plad to meet the bright Mr. Dug-
gan. And for a final conclusion I want
the Queens, N. Y. and Philadelphia pa-
pers to copy the fact that every light
of glass on the place is butted.

W. S. ALIAS Butted Bill.

FALL CARE OF PAEONIES.
Many suppose that poeonies lie dor-

mant in the fall and that they need no
further attention. This is a great mis-
take. August is their dormant month,
if they do take any rest at all in sum-
mer, and then in September they begin
a vigorous root growth for a strong
push in the spring. Plant a pa;ony in
moist ground the first of September
and dig it up in December, if the ground
is open then, and you will be amazed
at the system of roots which it has
thrown out.

These flowers are growing in value.
The writer is carrying on a series of
experiments, which he will give the
public later on, regarding the best modes
of propagation, but one very important
item is fall care and cultivation. Any
time in the fall is better for planting
than spring. One fall I had a lot
come from Europe well nigh dead. The
roots were black and snapped like sticks.
I had to cut off the roots and just plant
the buds. I started them in moist earth
in November in the cellar, planted them
out in December, and saved every one,
and one of them bloomed. If you want
fine, strong, vigorous plants, put them

out in September, water and cultivate
as if it were spring time, and the next
season you will be well rewarded.
The same is true of evergreens. They

seem to be dormant in August and
September, when in reality, if the con-
ditions are right, they are making a fine

root growth. So they should be cared
for and cultivated until ground freezes.

C. S. Habei.son.
York, Neb.

INSTALLING A BOILER.
I am. about setting a new boiler of

72-horse-power (return tubular) along-
side my old one of OO-hoisc-iJOwer,
which I have used alone hitherto. I
would like to know what points, if any,
beyond setting it on the same level as old
boiler, I should observe to insure the
water remaining at proper height in
each. What sized stack would I need
lor 72-horse-po\ver boiler situated in

open country? Is there any advantage
in putting stack at the rear of boiler?
I am told there is a saving of heat in
this, the hot air having to pass through
a flue over the boiler to reach stack.

The main steam pipe from old boiler
is 6-inch and I propose to connect new
boiler with this main by a 4-ineh. Will
it matter to thus have the steam rise
from one boiler through a 6-inch and
then from the other through a 4-inch
pipe? Is a 6-inch main large enough to
conduct steam to heat 30,000 sq. ft. of
glass? Temperature seldom falls below
zero.

The return steam pipe now enters old
boiler at the top, while it is arranged
to enter new boiler at bottom. Will this

arrangement work properly? Does
steam circulate equally well when re-

turn enters at bottom as at top of boil-

er? I have planned this return to be
2-inch. Is that large enough? J. H.

In answer to J. H., in setting the new
72-horse-power boiler alongside of the
old 60-hor.se-power boiler, it will, of
course, be necessary to set it so that
the water line in both boilers will be on
the same level. The smoke pipe should
be not less than 25 inches in diameter
and at least 40 feet high ; if bituminous
coal is to be used, add at least 10 feet

to the height.

I judge the boiler in question is a re-

turn flue boiler, brick set, in which the
fire passes backward below the shell and
returns to the front through the tubes;
if such be the case, the smoke stack is

best, as usually placed, at the front end
of the boiler, so as to make as short a
connection into the chimney as possible.

At the bottom of the stack put a check
damper, that is, one which will let cold
air into the stack, in order to control
the draft: this is better than the plate
or butterfly damper so frequently used.

A 7-inch steam pipe is the smallest
Vifhieh should be conneetetl to a 75-hnrse-

powcr low pressure steam heating boiler;

a 7-inch fitting, however, is often difficult

to procure ; therefore, if he desires to
make a quick connection, 8-inch for steam
pipe would be the most practicable.

The return main should be not less than
5-inch. A 6-ineh main will answer for
30,000 feet of glass, but in cold weather
it might be necessary to increase the
pressure above five pounds. A 7-ineh
pipe would be large enough to heat at
five pounds or less at any time. The
return pipe should enter the boiler at
the lx)ttom, as far from the fire box as
possible. A perfect circulation is not
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secured where the return pipe enters the
top of the boiler.

In calcuhiting for low pressure steam
heat, it is advisable to provide a steam
main pipe having its diameter equal to
at least one-tenth of the sq. root of the
total radiating surface to be fed.

New York. Henry W. Gibbons.

BUFFALO.
Much dull, wet weather has rendered

useless about all the outside flowers
there were leftj and now there is noth-
ing. Carnations are coming in so slow-
ly, and roses are so poor in quality, ex-

cept Beauties, that we are really hard
up for flowers. There is no Mr. Peacock
here to send in a wagon load of dahlias.

The attempt to cultivate dahlias in this

neighborhood is in nearly every case a

failure. Yet you see by the side of a
cottage in our country villages a few
plants flowering as freely as the golden-
rod by our fence rows in September.
T)ie beds of coleus at the stations on
the railroads are as fresh and growing
as they were in August, proof positive

that we have had no frost, and therefore
there should not be such a dearth of

flowers. A few thousand carnations,
not stopped after the middle of June,
would be giving us lots of blooms out
of doors, but I don't hear of anyone here-

abouts having that few.

The agony will soon be over, for we
began cutting Polly Rose and Willow-
brook chrysanthemums a few days ago.
There are very few Fitz^vygrams grown
here. VVillowbrook seems to be a dandy.
Others will quickly follow, andl the con-

stant necessity for apologies will soon
cease. There is something joyous in the
return of tie bold and noble chrysan-
themum. It's like an old friend return-
ing after a long interval. And the old
friend is not down at the heel, wanting
assistance or relating misfortunes. He
is well dressed, in the finest of spirits,

in the best of health, and you are de-
lighted to see him. He cheers you up;
gladdens the whole family. But like

most old friends, if he stopped too long.
he would wear out his welcome, and
after two months' stay you are not
broken hearted when you bid him good-
by with the remark, "Will see you
later." Other flowers are nearer to our
heart, and like other friends, we never
tire of them.

ButTalo is not attempting a flower
show of any kind this year. It's too
bad we c-an't do it. A burnt child dreads
the fire and a few of us have been
scorched. Our worthy president, Capt.
Braik, was willing to take the lion's

share of the work, but there was a lack
of interest and so it dropped. We don't
believe that the public is to blame. Tliey
would patronize it if every florist in
town would do the same, but oh, there
is such a miserable, selfish feeling that
controls the actions of two-thirds of our
craftsmen, that instead of giving it their
moral, if not material, aid, they would
rather pooh pooh it. "It's nothing in
their pocket." "They can sell all they
grow without it." "They have no time
to bother," etc. Perhaps other cities are
the same, for the average of human na-
ture is the same, whether it be Boston,
Bengal or Basutuland.

It's remarkable how little is said in

dead earnest in the florist press on that
momentous subject, the coal strike. We
are all hoping, like the optimistic Mr.
Macawber, for something to "turn up."
It would be presumptous and) absurd
for a humble florist to even pass his

opinion on the merits of this calamity.

When the President of this great coun-

try, and his wise counselors, can not

see their way to make eitlier side give

in, or decide which is right, it's little

good for us to discuss it. A few, I hope
many, were fortunate enough to lay in

their coal before the strike began, but
for every one that is now so fortunate,

there are ten who were careless, and I

can not see anything but a great calam-

ity before hundreds of struggling flor-

ists. Outrageous prices would bo hard
to bear, but money will not buy what
will soon be needed to keep our homes
from freezing.

There is an apathy just now, for the
weather is favorable. Some coal left

over from last spring, or a wood fire

occasionally, keeps the chill off, and may
for another month, but when the first

night of fifteen or twenty degrees of

frost drops down on us, what then?
Pennsylvania has ninety per cent of all

the anthracite of the world, owned and
controlled by a few men. Under pres-

ent conditions this coal has Ijecome a

natural monopoly. And I may as well

speak the truth about myself and say
flatly that I am, and have been for years,

a thorough believer that natural monop-
olies should be owned and controlled by
the municipality, state, nation or com-
munity they affect. Call this socialism
if you like, so much the better.

New Zealand is held up to us as the
best government in the world, that is.

best for all the people, and there all

these phases of socialism are carried fur-

ther than in any other of the so-called

civilized countries of the world. Even
the liberal monarchy of Great Britain
has municipal ownership of natural mo-
nopolies carried out ten times more than
our republic, and are acquiring by pur-
chase the ownership of private monopolies
as fast as they can to the great benefit

of the public, who owns them. Not
only the eommimity who owns the trol-

ley lines, water works, electric lighting,

telegraphs and telephones, gets these
necessities cheaper, but in many cases

tliere is a large surplus left to help run
the city expenses, and consequently lower
ta.Kes.

The New York Democratic platform
adopted at Saratoga advocates the own-
ership and control of the anthracite coal

fields. The Brooklyn Eagle says it is

a cheap bid for the socialist vote, dema-
gogical and absurd, and would cost the

country more than the national debt at
the close of the war in 1865. A Chicago
paper, I think the Record-Herald, says

it's a good, strong plank and will meet
with the approval of many thinking men,
and there you go. We got over the
national debt all right, or soon will, and
have paid in pensions since that some-
thing like $5,000,000,000. Money is no
object to the coimtry. Let us have peace

and prosperity, and the use of those
natural products which were stored up
for future races millions of years ago.

The primitive savage man got along
with a skin and some kindling wood, that
is, after he learned to make a fire. Coal
with our present civilization is a neces-

sity and we must have it. Talk about a

slight lowering of the tariff endangering
our present commercial prosperity. Is

not this terrible struggle in the Wyom-
ing Valley much more serious than any
lowering of the tariff on some trust

made monopoly a thousand times. I

would owu the coal mines if I were
Uncle Sam, but that could not bring im-

mediate relief, and I must close.

We are very like the poor .sailor who
was chased by a farmer, a bull dog and
a powerful, long-horned bull. Poor Jack
had run as far as he could and come to

a high stone wall, against which he knelt.

Looking over his shoulder and seeing

that the bull was approaching fa-st with
loweiing horns. Jack gave utterance to

the only prayer he knew and which he
learned aboard ship. "For what I am
about to receive may the Lord make me
truly thankful." We will be saying
our little prayer about November 15th,

or sooner. W. S.

CHICAGO.
There is likelihood of a strike of the

drivers for the express companies and it

is giving the wholesale florists some
uneasiness. The Chicago Wholesale Cut
Flower Association held a called meet-
ing at the Bismarck Hotel last Tuesday
morning and appointed a committee,
consisting of E. E. Pieser (of Kennicott
Bros. Co.), E. C. Amling and Leonard
Kill (of Peter Reinberg), to confer with
the drivers to see if they would not
make an exception in favor of cut flower
shipments in case a strike was ordered.

Commission men say growers are los-

ing money by not making their ship-

ments more frequent during present mar-
ket conditions. When the cut is small
the temptation is strong to hold back
until there is enough to make a regu-
lation shipment, but that is not the way
to get the fullest value for the stock.

Keep it coming so the dealer can take
the fullest advantage of the demand,
which always has its ebbs and flows
from day to day, and in fact from hour
to hour, and also insure every bit of the
stock reaching the market in a fresh

condition. The same stock that will

make a quick sale at $10 today may not
bring .$5 tomorrow. Freshness is an
absolute essential these days.

Wietor Bros, are cutting Kalb and
Pacific chrysanthemums and some small
Eatons from early propagated plants.

They are more than ever impressed with
Ivory rose. Last week they sold some
select blooms at as high as $20 per 100.

Kennicott Bros. Co. are receiving

some tine yellow mums that have sold at
$30 per 100.

Mr. A. L. Randall has returned from
his summer home in Michigan and is

ready for another season of hustle.

Mr. C L. Washburn is on the sick

list and is confined to his home at Hins-
dale.

Lloyd Vaughan, with E. H. Hunt, is

spending a few days in the city, but will

shortly resume his trip on the road.

Mr. Isaac Kennedy, of Cleveland, is in

the city. He has sold his interest in

the J. M. Gasser Co. and is looking for

new fields to conquer.

John P. Tonner, the florist of Mont-
dair, has for some years suffered much
from insomnia and other troubles, and
last Sunday morning he became so des-

perate over his condition that he ended
his life by shooting himself with a rifle.

He was 73 years old and had been a
resident of Chicago and vicinity for

over fifty years. The business has for

some time past been almost wholly con-

ducted by his son. Walter Tonner, and
the death of the father will in no way
afleet it.

Bond issues have been recommended
by the South Park and Lincoln Park
Boards for raising money with which to

provide a series of small parks through
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A Canna Field in the South.

some of the thickly built up sections of

the city.

The regular semi-monthly meeting of

the Florists' Club was held last Wecl-

nesdav evening in Handel Hall buildii-^.

Mr." A. T. "Boddington, of Clueas i;

Boddington Co., New York, was a visi-

tor this week.
Uncle John Thorpe left for Kansas

City last Saturday. He says the attend-

ance at the Kansas City show will be

165,270, and insists upon the "seventy''

as well as the rest.

Edgar Sanders is still progressing

slowly but surely. Electric treatment is

to be given shorth' in an effort to hasten
improvement. He keeps cheerv and hope-

ful.

under such favorable conditions that
it is often a source of wonder as to how
they can be profitably produced at the

low prices quoted in comparison to those
of former years. The picture gives some
idea as to how it is done.

NEW YORK.

A SOUTHERN CANNA FIELD.

The accompanying engraving is from
a photograph of a part of the twenty-
live acres of cannas grown this season in

the Carolinas by the Clueas & Bodding-
ton Co., New York. They have been
growing their canna roots in the south
for some years, increasing the acreage
each year, and this season over half a
million salable roots will be the out-

come of this enterprise, notwithstanding
the retarding inlluence of a cold, dry
summer, which has necessarily lessened

production materially.

In the southern states, where these

cannas are grown in such large quanti-

ties, they are not lifted in the fall and
placed during the winter under green-

house benches or in storing sheds, where
there is always considerable shrinkage
from both dry and wet rot, but remain
in the ground, sometimes in trenches,

protected by a covering of pine needles

or hay and earth and can be got at con-

veniently at any time when wanted.
Having a much longer season of

growth, the roots are more thoroughly
ripened, for which reason they keep bet-

ter in the dormant condition than those
grown further north, and will store in

barrels, when cut, almost as well as
tuberose bullw, if they are not kept too
warm or exposed to the air.

The varieties grown chiefly by the

Clueas & Boddington Co. are standard
sorts, such as: Mnie. Crozy, Chas. Hen-
derson, Florence Vaughan. etc., and al-

though they handle such a great num-
ber, their list does not comprise more
than twenty-five sorts altogether. They
are grown in such large quantities and

Plant Breeding Conference.

The International Conference on Plant
Breeding and Hybridization held in the
rooms of the American Institute last

week, was one of the most interesting

and iiiqiortant meetings of its kind ever

hcUl in this country and brought togeth-

er a brilliant as.semblage of the brightest

lights of the horticultural world. Tlie

sessions begati on Tuesday and lasted

until Friday, were well attended through-
out, and over fifty essays, lectures and
papers were I'ead and considered, the in-

terest being intense and continuous. On
Thursday the afternoon session was held

in the Botanical Museum Building, after

an elaborate lunch, provided tbe con-

ference by the BroiLX Park authorities,

and under Dr, Britton's guidance the
members enjoyed a stroll through "Hem-
lock Forest," and a visit to the conserva-
tories, which was greatlv appreciated by
all.

On Friday the Council of the New-
York Horticultural Society gave the del-

egates an excursion up the Hudson river

to Poughkeepsie, where thev became the
guests of Mr. F. R. NcwImJU!, of "Fern
Top," and were delightfully entertained

at his beautiful home and given a car-

riage drive through the extensive
grounds of F, \V, Vanderliilt before re-

turning by train to New York. Presi-

dent Jas. Wood, of Mt. Kisco, made a
charming chaperone and his elaborate
description of the many points of in-

terest on the Hudson was greatly en-

joyed. Leonard Barron, the secretary,

jjerformed the onerous duties of his posi-

tion most satisfactorily to all.

Where essays and addresses were uni-

fonnly excellent it is difficult to par-

ticularize. Professor W. Bateson, of

Cambridge, was a great favorite and
made himself very popular. He is a de-

lightful speaker and has a charming per-

sonality. Geo. Nicholson, of Kew, whose
great "Dictionary of Gardening" has
made his name a household word in

America, was most cordially welcomed,
and is as nxodest and genial as ever.

From the West Indies and Canada came
\Silliam Fawcett, Dr, Morris, Professor

llutt, of Guelph: IMacoun and Saunders,

of Ottawa, and H. H. Groff, of Simcoe.

Interesting addresses were also given by
Professor Bailey, C, W. Ward and P.

O'jMara, in addition to those mentioned

in the programme.

Among those present were the follow-

ing:

N. E. Hansen. Brookings, S. D.
W. Paddock, Colorado.
G. B. Brackett, Washington. D. C.

C. L. Watrous, Des Moines, la.

yv. A. Orton, Washington. D. C.

Wm. B. Almord. Blaoksburg, Va.
It. M. Kellogg, Three Rivers. Mich.
C. A. Zavitz. Guelph. Canada.
H. D. Hutt, Guelph, Canada.
\V. T. Macoun, Ottawa, Canada.
H. F. Roberts. Manhattan, Kan.
Jesse B. Norton, Washington, D. C.

U. D. Connor, Roseville, N. J.

W. W. Trae.y, Detroit, Mich.
C. S. Scofleld, Department of .\gricuUure.
W. J. Spillraan. Department of ,\gricultnre.

H. C. Irish. St. Louis. Mo.
Frances G. Markham, Dorranceton. Pa.
Anna Dorrance, Dorranceton. Pa.
A. J, Pieters, Washington, D. C.

T. L. Leyon, Lincoln, Neb.
A, D. Showel. Urbana, 111.

C. L. Allen. Floral Park, N. Y.
W. N. Ha.vs. .^t. .\nthony's Park. Minn.
W. Bateson, Cambridge, England.
Geo. Nicholson. Richmond. England-
Walter H. Evans. W'ashington. D. C.

S. Frazer, Briarcliff Manor. N. Y.
C. Beaman Smith, Department of Agriculture.
C, W, Ward, Queens. N. Y.
Fred W. Card, Kingston, R, I.

William Fawcett. Jamaica,
D. G. Fairchild, Washington, D. C.

,H. C. Price, Ames. la.

F. .S. Earle. New York Botanical Garden.
D. Morris, West Indies.
Alfred Rehder, Jamaica Plain, Mass.
L. H. Baile.v, Ithaca, N. Y.
L. C. Corhett, Washington, D. C.

C. E. Allen, Madison. Wis.
Samuel Henshaw, Staten Island.
F. B. Llo.vd, Teachers' College.
P. G. Johnson. Johns Hopkins University.
S. W. Underhill. Croton, N.Y .

F. M. Hexamer. New Y'ork.

F. H. Valentine, Ridgewood, N. J.

Nicholas M. Shaw, Briarcliff Manor, N. Y.
Wm. Saunders, Ottawa. Canada.
H. T. Crouse. Briarcliff Manor, N. Y.
Baron Van Herfif, New York.
Jas. S. Meng, New York.
C. F. Austin, College Park.
H. H. Groff, Simcoe, Canada.
S. X. Beach. Geneva. N. Y.
F. R. Newbold. Poughkeepsie. N. Y.
F. C. Stewart, Geneva, N. Y.
F. V, Munson, Denison, Tex.
A. T. Jordan. New Brunswick. N. J.

Stewardson Brown. Philadelphia. Pa.
H. H. Rushy, New York.
0. S. Saunders, Ottawa. Canada.
O. F. Cook. Washington. D. C.

C. S. Phelps. Briarcliff Manor, N. Y.

Notes.

Mr. Gottlieb, at Alex. McCounell's,
did some very handsome work for Gen.
Ivingsley's funeral at Eutland, Vt., last

wetfk, a standing cross of violets and
wreath of orchids being especially worthy
of mention.
Wadley & Smj'the and Hodgson find

the Newport season still profit.able and
will not close their stores there before

the first of November.
The Professional Woman's League

has a week of celebration at the Mad-
ison Square Garden, commencing Mon-
day last, and a large quantity of cut

flowers will certainly be u.sed, the attend-

ance being enormous. The Rustic Con-

struction Co. has an exhibit there of

summer houses andl other samples of

its work that is large and creditable

Schloss Bros., the ribbon merchants,

have some handsome novelties for flor-

ists this fall, their new \iolet silk em-
broidered scarfs and handkerchiefs at

.$2 per dozen being in great demand,
are rapidly becoming popular.

The New Y'ork Florists' Club will

meet on Monday next, October 13, at 128

E. Twenty-eighlh street, and on account
of the nearness of the great flower ex-

hibition, the occasion will be of great
interest and as large an attendance as
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possible is requested. Several exhibits

of plants and flowers are also expected)

and a special programme is being pre-

pared to make the evening interesting.

Full particulars as to the coming ex-

hibition will be given and final arrange-
ments completed.
Among visitors last week were Mr.

Vick, of Rochester; Walter Mott, of

Jamestown, and Mr. Clarke, the florist

of Portland, Ore.; Warren Ewell, of

Boston, and Wm. Tricker, of Riverton,

N.J.
Mr. Withers, of "American Garden-

ing," who was very ill last week ^^^th

congestion of the lungs, is convalescing
and his complete recovery now seems
assured.

Mr. Bradshaw has returned from the
"Sunny South" with many contracts for

his holly supply completed and all ar-

rangements made for a superior stock
that will appeal to the best trade.

The firm of Bradshaw & Hartman is

handling some excellent plants of all

kinds, Bostoniensis especially. Many of

the wholesale cut flower men seem to find

this branch of the trade profitable.

The supply and variety of chrysanthe-
mums is increasing daily and the quality
is excellent. Nearly every retail es-

tablishment has a handsome display of

them already, and the vsdndows begin
to "look like old times."

The "coal question" grows more se-

rious daily. The continuance of warm
weather alone holds in check the anxiety
of the trade. Another week may lift the
shadows and give hope to hundreds of

growers who are now utterly unpre-
pared for the winter.

Tlie Clark-Potter wedding at Coopers-
toivn, N. Y., on Saturday, was a brilliant

aflfair, and the church and house decora-

tions elaborate. Siebrecht & Son had
charge of the floral display and shipped
large quantities of palms from their

conservatories for the occasion, one of
the firms stating that three carloads had
been forwarded.
The Thomas-Beekman wedding at

Ardsley on the 8th, is another important
event from the florists' view, and enor-

mous quantities of flowers have been
sent from New York for this decoration.
The Rosary has the contract for the
bridal and other bouquets, of white or-

chids. Brides and valley. J. H. Small
& Sons have the decorations.

J. Austin Shaw.

PHILADELPHIA.

The Flower Market.

The first annual meeting of the stock-

holders of the Flower Market will be
held next Thursday evening, October 16,

provided the charter is received in time.
The necessary papers have been" in Hai-
risburg since October 2 and unless the
coal strike monopolizes the governor's
attention his name will be affixed in

plenty of time to hold the meeting on
the ICth. At this meeting the by-laws
will be presented. These by-laws pro-

vide for the election of nine directors
who have power to choose officers from
among their number. Any florist who
wishes to become a stockholder with
power to vote at the first election should
send his name and addressaccompaniedby
$5.00 for each share of stock he wishes
to take to David Rust, Horticultural
Hall. Broad and Locust streets, Phila-
delphia, at once.

The temporary directors have been
busy preparing all sorts of plans and
improvements to submit for final action

of their permanent successors. This
course is necessary if everything is to

be in readiness by the first of November.
It is a fine thing to be a charter mem-

ber of a worthy enterpris(;. It shows a
man has pluck and courage and is not
wholly selfish. It is an especially fine

thing to be a charter member of the
florists' enterprise because it shows how
splendidly our florists pull together.

Here are the names that went to the gov-

ernor as stockholders in the proposed
Flower Market:

List of Subscribers to the Stock.

John Burton. "Wyndmoor. Chestnut HIU... 50
Joseph Heacock, Wyncote. Pa 50
H. H. Battles. lOS S. 12th St., Phila 60
Henr.v A. Dreer, Inc., 714 Chestnut St.,

Philadelphia 50
Wm. K. Harris, 49th and Woodland Ave.. 50
Robt. Craig & Son, 49th and Market Sts.. 25
The Floral Exchange, 335 N. 6th St.,
Philadelphia 25

Johnson & Stokes. 217 Market St., Phila.. 25
H. Buyersdorter, 56 N. 4th St.. Phila... 25
Henry F. Michell, 1018 Market St.. Phila. 25
John Welsh Young. Dpsal. Gtn.. Phila 10
Chas. E. Meehan, Musgrove & Slocum Sts. 10
John Westcott, Ridge and Lehigh Avea.. 10
Wm. Wunder. Haines St.. Pittville 10
Adolph Farenwald, Roslvn, Pa 10
Robt. A. Craig, 49th and Market Sts 10
Wm. P. Craig, 49th and Market Sts 10
Geo. F. Krueger, Narberth, Pa 10
Walter P. Stokes. 217 Market St 10
Wm. C. Smith, 61st and Market Sts 10
C. & G. L. Pennock, Lansdowoe, Pa 10
J. Wolff. Jr.. 19th, bel. Columbia Ave... 10
Edwin Lonsdale. Wyndmoor, Chestnut Hill 5
Sam'l J. Bunting, 5Sth and Elmwood Ave. 5
J. Wm. Colflcsh, 53(1 and Woodland Ave.

.

5
M. F. LaRoche. Collingsdale, Pa 5
Jacob Becker, 52d and Market Sts 5
C. W. Jennings, Olney, Philadelphia 5
Eugene Weiss, Sth, bel. Arch 5
David Beam. Bala, Pa 5
W. & Harry F. Evans, Rowlandville, Sta. P 5
Stephen Mortensen. Southampton, Pa 5
H. Haenin's Sons. Ogontz. Pa 5
H. G. Tull, 714 Chestnut St 5
Geo. C. Watson, Walnut and Juniper Sts. 5
John Knhn, Sth and Tabor Sts 5
David Anderson, Garretford, Pa 5
Jasper H. Lorimer, Corydon. Pa 5
T. S. Skidelsky, 718 N. 16th St., Phila 5
Wm. Swayne, Kennet Sq. . Pa 3
Thomas Foulds. Hoyt P. O., Mont. Co., Pa. 2
George Waterfield. Wynmoor, Chestnut HIU 2
Arthur Mallon, Jr., Wyoming Ave. and

2d St 2
John E. Andre, Doylestown. Pa 2
C. G. Papsch. West Moorestown, N. J 2
Albert Knapper. Ambler, Pa 1
John Holt, North Wales, Pa 1
Chas. Zimmer, W. CoUingswood. N. .!.... 1
R. G. Palmer. Doylestown. Pa 1
Geo. E. Campbell. Flourtown. Pa 1
C. W. Cox. 2d and Bristol Sts 1
David Rust, Conshohocken, Pa 1
Nelson Snedeker. Doylestown. Pa 1
F. & H. Mergcnthaler. E. Washington La. 1
E. D. Darlington. Doylestown, Pa 1
Edw. TowiU, Roslyn, Pa 1
H. A. Miller. Chew & Manheim Sts 1
Herman Zimmer, West CoUingswood, N. J. 1
John .Siebel, West CoUingswood, N. J 1
Geo. Carpenter. 60% St. and Glrard Ave.. 1
W. L. Edwards. Norwood. Pa 1
C. F. Knorr & Bro., Lawndale, Phila 1
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The annual election of the Florists'
Club of Philadelphia resulted as follows:
John Westcott, Pres. ; David Rust., Vice-
Pres. : Edwin Lonsdale, Sec'y; J. Wm.
Coldfiesh, Treas.

Later—The governor has now signed
the market company charter and a meet-
ing has been called for Oct. 16 at Horti-
cultural Hall.

PITTSBURG.
Business in this market has been ex-

ceptionally good the past week. The
demand exceeded the supply, in fact the
market was almost destitute at times.
Lily of the valley was the only flower
in evidence imtil Friday when matters
were somewhat relieved. A quantity of
mums jirrived that day; these were
quickly bought up at $15.00 per 100.

Some weather stained asters are still

around, but these onl.y sell when noth-
ing else can be had. Beauties are scarce
in all gi-ades. Maids and Brides sold as '

high as $6.00 for the very best grades.
Carnations bring from $1.00 to $2.00.
Light colored dahlias are selling well;
the yellows and variegated ones move
very slowly.

Mr. Langhans, of the Cut Flower Co.,

reports shipping trade very good. This
firm is receiving some very good violets,

Maids and Beauties.
We florists are quite jubilant over the

long list of debutantes for the ensuing
social season; these functions always
add materially to the season's business.

H. L. Blind & Bros.' houses at West
View are now under glass. These boys
are very hard workers and they usually
have something to show for it.

The Pittsburg Rose and Carnation Co.,

at Bakersville, is cutting some very
good Maids and Brides. The stock looks
very promising for a large crop.

The Pittsburg Plantation Co., of this

city, has made application for a char-

ter and has filed incorporation papers
at Dover, Del. They will cultivate all

kinds of tropical plants, etc. Capital
stock, $300,000.

Dr. J. F. Shafer, our enthusiastic col-

lector of rare orchids, has opened his

conservatory to the public every after-

noon from 2 o'clock until 4. The finer

plants are now in bloom and can be seen
at their best this month.

Breitenstein & Flemm are displaying a
general collection of fine ferns and
plants.

Mrs. E. A. Williams' store on Penn
avenue always looks charming and beau-
tiful. Mrs. Williams again secured the
plant decoration at the Pittsburg Expo-
sition.

Randolph & McClements report busi-

ness good and many advance orders for

weddings and debutantes.
Another benedict. The marriage of

Miss Alma D. Klein to Mr. David Ged-
dis, the Carson street florist, took place

at 6:.30 Wednesday morning, October 1st.

To avoid a warm reception from his

many friends David got up early that
morning. The couple left for a short
eastern trip. They have the best wi.shes

of the craft.

One of our well known suburban flor-

ists saw an advertisement of a $2 fire

escape, sent his money, and received a
Bible by next mail ; stick to the book,

•lohn, it's a good investment, just as
necessary as Wm. Scott's Flori.sts' Man-
ual; it's well to have both.

Hoo-Hoo.

ST. LOUIS.

The Market.

The improvement in business noted a
week ago did not last long. The weather
had a good deal to do with it, as it

rained nearly all of the past week. The
Jewish New Year brightened up busi-

ness somewhat for that day. There is

plenty of stock on hand, though no pil-

ing up as yet. The stock seen at the
different stores shows improvement in

quality.

Some good Brides, Maids and Meteors
are coming in, while Beauties of all

grades are better than a week ago. Car-
nations from now on should be fine.

Many of our local growers are sending
in first-class blooms of the new varieties

and also of the old ones. Carnations
are in great demand, and not enough are
coming in just now to supply it. Vio-

lets are still small and not many are

seen. Chrysanthemums are as yet lim-

ited and are not rushing in as fast as
anticipated. Only a very few can be
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Employes of the State Nursery, Helena, Mont, and their Friends on an Outing.

>een in the florists' windows. This be-

in<; fair weok in St. Louis, the florists

arc looking for a fair weclv's business.

Notes.

Visitoi-s last weelv were James Wil-
son, of Western Springs. 111., and J. C
A'aughan, of Chicago.

Mr. and Mrs. Foreman, of Louisiana,
Mo., are in the city spending a few days
with friends.

The great St. Louis fair opens today,
Monday. The full list of awards on
plants, eut flowers and floral designs will

appear in the ne.xt issue of the Review.
Tlie blooms from the seed sown by the

members of the Engleman Botanical
Club were displayed in the basement of

the High S<.-hool last Saturda.y after-

noon. Allan Mohr was awarded first

prize for having the best all-around gar-

den in the city, and Carrie Hellage re-

ceived second prize. The display of

wild flowers made bv Mr. Letterman. of

Allentown. Mo., was a great attraction.

William Graft. a Cliicajjo and St.

Louis fakir, is reported to be in Chicago,
representing himself to the Chicago
wholesalers as a partner of Frank M.
Ellis. Mr. Ellis wishes me to state that
he has no partner, nor rejiresentative,

buying flowers for him.

Club Meeting.

Tlie Florists' Club will hold its regu-

lar meeting next Thursday afternoon.
President Diinford expects a large at-

tendance, as he and the trustees are
making great preparations for the win-
ter meetings, which are going to be very
interesting for grower, retailer and
wholesaler, all of whom are expected to

attend regiilarl\s

Bowling.

John Sturtz, of tlie Florists' Bowling
Club, was elected secretary of the St.

Louis Tenpin I^eague; quite an honor for
.John. Eighteen clubs comprise the
league, which opened Monday night.

J. J. B.

A PICNIC GROUP.
The accompanying engraving is from

a snapshot photograph of a group of

employes of the State Nursery Co.. Hel-
ena. Mont., and' their friends while en-

joying their annual picnic.

Tills year the party journeyed in two
tally-lio coaches to the Missouri river

dam. which furnishes electric power for

Helena and also the largest mining camp
in the west (Butte), .supplying both
cities with electric light, car power and
jjower for numerous shops and smelters.

There were thirty-two in the party,
and a quantity of provisions. Some
went fishing, others strolled about the
dam while several took a steam launch
ride on the lake above the dam, which
is on the Missouri river 3,000 miles from
its month.

Beatty, O.—The Fairview Floral Co.
is to be incorporate<l with a cajiital

stock of .$2.5,000. Those interested are
Albert Halin, C. C. Kirkpatrick, Clifford
Allen, Ed. Myers and J. S. Haley. The
comikany will purchase the Haley green
hou.ses and stock.

THE NEW YORK FLOWER SHOW.
[Kcad before the Tuxedo Horticultural

Society, Oct. 7, by the manager of the
Xew York show.]
Ancnt the coming exhibition of chrys-

antlieiiiums, palms, orchids and foliage
plants under the auspices of the New
York Florists' Club, to be held at Madi-
son Square Garden this month and ofli-

cially known as the Flower and Sculp-
ture Exhibition, it is well to say some-
thing perhaps beforehand—not "only to
write a prophecy, but to write of a few
of the arrangements already made and
plans and features adopted."
H is not possible to hold a show on

the •Hurrah" plan because New Y'ork is

Ne\y York and New Y'ork methods must
be followed and any catch-penny feature
must be barred. The National Sculpture
Society this year is working in conjunc-
tion with the New Y'ork Florists' Club.
I do not know of any eo-exhibit that
can be more harmoniously arranged or
blended with horticultural exhibits so
long as it does not outweigh the display
of plants and flowers. ]t should, ho\v-
ever, give an atmosphere of architec-
tural effect pleasing to the eye. without
giving one the impression that it is any-
thing else essentially, but a horticultural
exhibition and not an exhibition of stat-
uary.

For the information of the unitiatetl
1 might say that the floor area of the
amiiliitlieatre of the Madison Square
fiarden is nearly 3o.000 square feet and
the height from floor to roof, which is

of glass and iron, nearly 80 feet, so you
see one has quite a large "hall' to fill

and decorate.

Tlie Sculpture Society have already

received nearly two hundred entries.

The pieces of statuary range all the way
from miniatures that can be held in the

jialm of the hand to pieces weighing sev-

eral tons.

As to the entries for plants, flowers,

orchids, foliage plants, etc., as the latest

date for making entries does not lapse

until October 25 they are somewhat
problematical, though enough entries are

already made by the large exhibitors to

make this line an assurance, with sev-

eral "counties'" to hear from.

As to the general layout of the exhibi-

tion plans and features to be exploited,

the following word-picture may give a

semblance of an idea as to the beauty
and magnificence of the exhibition that

is to be.

The entrance or lobby leading to the

exhibition will 1)0 flanked alternately

with statuary and bay trees—at the imr

mediate entrance a large triumphal
archway of trellis work painted white
will be erected : this will be covered with
wild smilax and other greenery; the base

laid out in rustic work—statuary in the

niches and banked with plants. Passing
under the archway one will obtain a

vista of the whole exliibition, a long
unbroken walk 25 feet wide, will reach

to the east end;—ranged on either side

will be massed the cut flower exhibits,

with a backgiouud of palms, foliage

plants and statuary on pedestals. A
feature of the cut flowers is that they
will be arranged in groups of one color

—on benches of irregular size and shape,

in stain\ay fashion, the benches covered
with sheet moss. Tlie vases will be of

uniform color, white, in harmony with
the general color scheme, white and
green.

At the east end, that is. opposite to

the archway, will be erected an immense
arbor, semicircular in slia]>e, the two
ends facing the arch, all of trellis work
and painted white. The base will be 6

feet in height, 12 feet wide, while stair-

way.s of rustic work will lead to the
promenade, where a view of the whole
e.\hibition can be obtained. Each side

of the platform will contain IG arch-

ways of trellis work and the roof will

also be a trellis—all painteil white and
covered with wild smilax; between the
archways plants and statuary will be al-

ternated ; in the centre of the arbor on
the amphitheatre floor will be a semi-

circular pool of water to bo filled with
water lilies and aquatic gi-asses; a foun-
tain will be midway between the two
ends of the arbor.

On the two sides of the amphitheatre,
about midway from either side and ends,

will be two square arbors of trellis work
arched and about 40 feet in height in the
same style as the other features, and on
either side about midway between these
arbors and the arch and semicircular
arbors four fountains will l>e installed.

A hedge of cedars will surround the
"Garden." clipped to the height of the
"lx)xes" which surround the amphithea-
tre. Where possible these will be trim-
med to give a toparian effect.

A canopy of some light material and
light blue in color will be hung from
the roof covering the whole of the
rafters and reducing somewhat the
height of the building—all bunting and
vari-coloretl decorations will be barred.

The floor of the "Garden" will be laid
with tan-bark; this will add moisture to
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the air and be a great help to the phmts—and free watering can be indulged in
as there is nothing below this floor but
"Jlother Earth." Rustic seats and set-
tees will be introduced and "stxjod
around" where they will be most appre-
ciated.

Formal tables for the exhibits will be
entirely dispensed mth where possible
and groups of plants displayed in un-
conventional lines, specimens "like foliage
plants will be placed in raised beds, filled
with tan-bark, so that the pots can be
plunged.

Excellent judges have been appointed,
and it now only remains for the curtain
to run up and the show to begin. In
conclusion I may say that success can
only be achieved by the hearty co-opera-
tion of exhibitors and those" interested
in the success of the show. Send your
entries in and stage them on time "and
then have it said that you materially
helped to make a successof New York's
most successful flower show.

taken, and Mr. Obermeyer writes that
the variety starts blooming very early.
He has had a fine lot of the plants in
bloom for Easter in 3J-inch pots and
only 8 inches high. He says he has
never seen any other canna that will
approach "West Virginia" as a free and
continuous bloomer.

CINCINNATL

The Market.

Though stock is scarce it has been
impossible to advance prices over those
of last week, as the quality is not there.

Brides and Maids are both scarce,

though there are more of the latter

than the former. There are very few
Meteors, but enough Liberties to take
their place. Liberty has not ag j'et

shown much quality. The steni is fair

but the flower is inclined to come sin-

gle, with little substance, and the color

verv dark in most ca«en. The present

Plant of New Canna "West Virginia.'

CANNA WEST VIRGINIA.
We present herewith engravings from

photographs of an individual plant and
a field of the new Canna West Virginia
on the grounds of the originator, Mr.
Gustav Obermeyer, Parkersburg, W. Va.

It is a seedling from Queen Charlotte
and the flowers are of similar color and
markings, but the habit is dwarfed and
Mr. Obermeyer considers it far superior
in other directions. In the view of the
field a small patch of Alphonse Bouvier
is seen in the background to the left,

and the comparative height of "West
Virginia" may be noted.

It can be seen that the field was a
mass of bloom when the photograph was

cut of Beauties is inadequate, but the
prospects are good for a supply in the
near future.

Chrysanthemums are making their
presence felt and they are in good de-

mand. Bergman are being cut but are
not quite fully developed. Montmort is

very good.

The supply of carnations is increas-
ing, but not fast enough to keep up
with the demand. In fancy sorts, Do-
rothy, Lawson and Estelle lead. Mur-
phy's White is coming in fine shape and
sells at sight. It has very long stems
for so early in the season and the flow-

ers are of very good size. Violets, both
single and double, are now received in

fair quantities. Cosmos and dahlias
are now the only outuoor bowers in the
market.

Business has been very good on the
whole. The Jewish New Year created
quite a demand. Weather is dark and
rainy most of the time.

Death of Herman A. Betz.

On Saturday, at 7:15 a. m., Herman
A. Betz passed away. He was one of
five brothers living in this city, two of

whom followed the florist's trade. Mr.
Betz has been connected with the florist

business in one way or another all of his

life and at the time of his death was
with Mr. J. A. Peterson at Westwood.
He leaves a wife and one child, a daugh-
ter, about 10 years old. The funeral

took place on Tuesday at 1:30 p. n;.,

the four brothers acting as pall bearers.

Mr. Betz was well known throughout
the trade here and his sudden death will

come as a shock to his many friends.

C. J. Ohmeb.

CLEVELAND.

The Market.

Tliere is nothing very sta.rtling here

to rejxirt. Business is rather quiet, but

is better than it has been, although

there is plenty of room for improvement
yet. We are having a great deal of

rain, which has about spoiled most of

the outside flowers that were left, es-

pecially asters. Outside carnations have

a dirty and bedraggled look, and cosmos
and tuberoses show the efl'ects of the

rain.

Cut flowers, as a general rule, are

rather scarce here at the present time.

Especially is this true in regard to car-

nations. Roses are coming in better, but
there is plenty of room for improvement.
There have been some mums displayed in

the windows here, notably the J. M.
Gasser Company's.

Among the Craft.

A visit among some of the craft this

week found them all hustling their stock

under cover, as most of them are afraid

of a frost after so much wet weather.

G. M. Naumann's place was in its usual

good order. Here I found some very fine

cyclamens. His mums, carnations anfl

violets are looking very good indeed. He
has one entire house devoted to primu-
las, mostly Primula obconica. He also

has some very good Gloire de Lorraine
begonias growing outside in frames,

Casper Aul has his mums in fine shape
and ^vill begin cutting in about ten days.

His carnations are fine, especially White
Cloud and Marquis, a number of which
he has in the field yet. and which he
expects to plant after his early mums.
He has several very good seedlings, of

which one especiallj- fine is after the
stamp of Daybreak in color, but built

much higher and with a much better

calyx. He has a nice lot of hydrangeas
in the field that he is about ready to
lift. Here one new house has been added
this year—a lean-to about CO feet long
by 12 feet wide.

G. Stehn was busy making geranium
cuttings when I called. His stuff is all

looking well, one house of violets giving
promise of a good crop of flowers.

Texep.

TORONTO.
Toronto has been favored with that

kind of weather which has just about
finished outdoor and garden flowers.
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Field of New Canna "West Virginia."

with the exception of dahlias, which are
coming in in quantities. In fact, we
believe W. W. Tattle is reaping a har-
vest, bringing in two loads daily. Cut
stuft' in general has been short and the
demand good.

A visit to Miller & Sons, Bracondale,
reveals stock in general looking very
well, but then '"mum's the word." y[r.

Miller wears one of those broad smiles
which he alone is master of, as he shows
all his ^-inter's fuel in a pile at the
end of the greenhouse; those who are
less fortunate do not wonder these times.
A visit to the retail stores shows ev-

ery one making preparations for a big
season. A number of the stores have
undergone considerable alterations, and
those that have not been remodeled have
been treated to a considerable quantity
of paint. Tidy & Son have just put in

a new refrigerator and show case, which
makes their store look considerably more
up-to-date.

There is a rumor that a couple of

the large wholesale firms are thinking
seriously of opening stores, and if they
do we have no doubt they will show the
present generation of retailers how to
fit up a florist's store and run it as it

should be run. fOf course, thev may
change their minds.) D. J.

MIL-WAUKEE.

The Market.

The shortage of flowers in this market
is unprecedented. There are practically

no carnations in the market, and the
supply of roses is far below the de-

mand. It is all due to the continued
dark weather for the past two weeks.
JIums are not making any headway, so

few are .seen in the market. Violets are
also coming in very slowly. Prices have
advanced and roses range from $4 to $7
per 100; carnations from $2 to $3, ac-

cording to quality.

Coal.

The coal question is beginning to be

a serious problem with the floi'ists. Hard
coal cannot be obtained at all. and soft

coal has advanced to almost double in

price and no contracts will be accepted
at present. The C. C. Tollworth Co.

put in about 1,200 tons, mostly Po-
cahontas, before prices advanced, hav-
ing laid in most of their supply in July
and August. Pocahontas mine run is

now quoted at $6.00 per ton, while other
grades of soft coal which formerly sold

at from $2.50 to $3.50 are now $4.50
to $5 per ton. Most of the trade in the
northern part of the stat« bum pine
slabs, so they will not be affected by
the condition of the coal situation.

Notes.

The florist bowlers in the City League
have won Ijut one game out of six, al-

though in the last series of three games
the boys rolled a team average of ISOJ
and lost on very small margins in each
game.
W. H. Ellis has opened up a retail

stand in the lobby of the Wells building.

William Brauch has opened a store

at Farewell avenue and Brady street.

Incog.

PROVIDENCE, R. I.

At the recent exhibition of the Rhode
Island Horticultural Society, James
Hockey, Charles Forbes and Farquhar
Macrae were the judges of flowers. The
display of dahlias was very extensive
and the leading prize winners were H.
F. Burt, W. P. Lothrop, W. H. Tarbox
and Mrs. Samuel Lewis.

There was a large display of annual
flowers, the numerous prizes being
awarded to various amateurs.
There were many fruit entries also

and the display was very attractive.

IMr. E. Haentze, of Fond du Lac,
Wis., who is now abroad, writes from
Erfurt. Germany, where he attended
the exhibition of the German Dahlia
Society, Sept. 6 to 14, and says he will
send the Review some notes regarding
same shortly.

South Atlanta, Ga.—Lyle C. Wat«r-
bury, formerly in the business at Uni-
versity Park. Colo., is now superintend-
ent of Industrial Work at Clark Uni-
versity here.

Danvers, Mass.—Learnard & Shirley
are adding to their plant one house 60x20
feet.

CHRYSANTHEMUM SOCIETY OF
AMERICA.

President Herrington has announced commit-
tees to examine chrysanthemum seedlings and
sports on dates as follows: October 4, 11, 18,

25. November 1, S. 15. 22. 29. 1902.

Boston. Mass.—E. A. Wood, chairman, care

Boston Flower Market. No. 1 Park street; Jamea
Wheeler. William Nicholson.
New York. N. Y.—E. Dailledonze, chairman,

care New York Cut Flower Company, Twenty-
sixth street and Sixth avenue; James W. With-
ers. William H. Duckham.

Philadelphia. Pa.—A. B. Cartledge. chairman,
1514 Chestnut street; William K. Harris. John
Westcott.

Chicago. 111.—James S. Wilson, chairman, care
J. B. Deamud. 51 Wabash avenue; George Stol-

ler.v. E. Wienhoeber.
Cincinnati. O.—Albert Sunderbrach. chairman,

care Cincinnati Cut Flower Company. 43" and
439 Main street; James B. Allan. E. G. Gillett.

Exhibits to receive attention from the commit-
tees must in all cases be prepaid to destination,
and the entry fee of S2 should be forwarded to
the secretary not later than Tuesday of the
week preceding examination.
Anyone having a variety in season before or

after the dates fixed can have the same passed
upon by specially notifiying the chairmen of
committees. EDWIN LONSDALE. Secretary.
Wyndmoor, Chestnut Hill. Philadelphia, Pa.

Mechanicsville, N. Y. — WOliam
Baker is building a house 22x96.

Danville, III.—Jay Frazier is build-

ing a greenhouse and will start in the

business.

Xewbltitport, Mass.—J. J. Comley,

the Buck street florist, has opened a store

on Pleasant street.

Marshalltowx, Ia.—J. H. Wright has

about completed two new houses, one 20x
100 and the other 20x50.

Richmond, Ixd.—William Moore of

Milton has purchased one of Thomas H.
Peets' greenhouses and has put it up in

Milton. Mr. Peet is erecting a larger

Saginaw, Mich.—The school children

made a very pretty display of flow-

ers and plants last week. Numerous
prizes were awarded by the Civic Federa-

tion of Women's Chibs.

Shelbyville, Kt.—M. L. Dubourg, the

florist, recently offered a handsome palm
as a prize in the voting contest for the

most popular woman in the county. The
winner received 21,675 votes.

Caerollton, Mo.—The Carroll County
Nursery is now owned by Stephens Bros.,

Austin, Charles and Frank Stephens hav-

ing purchased the undivided half interest

of A. J. Lee and J. W. Higinbotham.

NoRWALK, O.—The West End green-

houses, which have been under the man-
agement of Floyd Anderson for the past

two years, have been sold to R. C. Mack-
all of Beaver, Pa. Mr. Mackall will move
them to Beaver and run them in connec-

tion with his nursery.

Decatuk, Ind.—J. A. Ernsberger of

Delphos, O., has completed arrangements

to erect in this city one of the largest

greenhouses in this part of the state.

Mattoon, III.—Two new greenhouses

are being erected by A. Kirchgraber &
Son. The dimensions of each are 60x20

feet, and will cost $1,000.

Stockbridge, Mass.—Notice has been

issued by W. F. Hawkins, attorney, that

the business heretofore conducted under
the name "Laurel Hill Nurseries" has

been discontinued and that ilr. Frank
Brunton is no longer connected with
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VALLEY ODsn from

7:30 a. m, to 9:00 p. m.

1612-14-16-18
I.UDI.OW STBEET,

ORCHIDS

PHILADELPHIA, PA. VALLEY
Mention The Review when yoc write.

BOSTON.

News Items.

Scarcity of news is a distinct feature
at present. Coal is, of course, the chief
subject of conversation, and upon this
question the florists' opinions are niucli
like those upon bloomers—they are di-
vided. Some favor the operator and
some the operatee. Personally, I notice
that if a railroad wants to put a track
where your hou.se stands, they put it
there and arbitrate afterward. Poor
rule tliat will not work both ways.

ilr. Benwell, salesman for Hews'
flower pots, lost an arm some few weeks
since by atx'identally getting it caught in
some of the manufactory machinery.

Daily papers make quite an issue of
the discovery of an old document by Mr.
Waters while lifting up rooms for the
Milk Street Floral Cto. It was the en-
listment roll of the Old New England
Guard, who.se existence was known to
military men, but not its location. It
is of value to them and is of the date
of 1814. It seems the New England
Guard was a crack company in its day.

J. S. Ma.vter.

DETROIT.
On Saturday evening last Messrs. George

Keynolds and Harry Smith, of Grosse
Point, entertained ten of the florists of
the city at a stag dinner with a most
elaborate menu. A most enjoyable time
was had, and all participating voted the
entertainers royal good fellows.
Cut flowers have been scarce for some

time, but the sun has come out again
and we may soon look for a larger supply.
Rackham is cutting some fine blooms of
Kalb and Willowbrook mums.
At the ne.xt meeting of the club the

members will listen to a lecture by Atr.
Alexander, the park botanist, on "Bo-
tanical Classilication of Plants." The
new president seems to be taking hold
with a determination to make a record.
There are several outings in view for
the members, one to Mt. Clemens to
visit the boys, one to Wyandotte, as the
guests of Mr. Henry Smith, and the an-
niversary of the opening of the Michi-
gan Cut Flower E.xchange. All these
together with the regular club work will
keep the boys from getting the blues
over the coal question, as the most of
them are supplied' in a measure.
Had a very pleasant visit with W. C.

Cook, of Kalamazoo, on Sunday last.
It looks at present as if there would

be quite a delegation from here to the
Chicago show in November. Rag.

THE RETAIL FLORIST,
Next week we shall publish the first of

a series of engravings from photographs
of designs arranged especially for illus-
trating this department. The series vpill

includie hundreds of engravings), jind)

they will cover every phase of the work
of the retail florist. We believe the
series will prove vitally interesting and
exceedingly helpful to all in a very prac-
tical way.

Colorado Springs, Colo.—The mem-
bers of the Horticultural Society recent-
ly visited Glen Eyrie, General Palmer's
estate, which R. J. Corj'cU has brought
to its present condition of beauty and
completiion. It was a very enjoyable and
instructive outing.

WANT ADVERTISEMENTS.
Advertisements under this bead one cent a

word, cash with order. Plant adverttsements
not admitted under this head.

Every subscriber is entitled to a free adver-
tisement not exceeding- 36 words in any one issue
desired during^ the year. If the advertisement
exceeds 35 words, send at the rate of one cent for
each additional word.

SITUATION WANTED—As refnilar fireman by
married man: has had several years experi-

ence in general greenhouse work. Address R.
T.. care Plorists' Review.

FOR SALE—In changing plans for greenhouses
I find I have a surplus of wrought Iron pipe

which I will sell at the following net prices:
1600 feet 1-inch at 4Hc per foot; ;iOiO feet of l!-4-

ineh plpeatG^c per foot: 4U0 feet 11.^-inch at 7^c
per foot: 600 ft. 2-in ;it lOc per foot. Please note
this is not second-hand pipe, but new pipe tested
to 400 lbs. water pressure and fitted with threads
and couplings. At the above prices it will pay
you to buy it even to use for supports. Will ac-
cept orders for all or any part. First come, first
served. Address Surplus, care Florists' Review.

WANTED—26 second-hand sash in good order.
F. N. Hadden, lU Everett St.. Maiden, Mass.

WANTED—A reliable firm in St. Paul, or vicin-
iiy. that can use the cut flowers of 2000

standard carnation plants and the cut from 1000
Bridesmaid. Meteor and Golden Gate rose plants.
Address Northern Iowa, care Florists' Review.

WANTED—An all-around good man. single, to
take care of small garden and horse. Ad-

dress C. M., care Florists" Review.

WANTED-200 feet good second-hand 4-ln. cast
pipe. 5 ft. lengths, or good wrought pipe.

Logan Avenue Green Houses. Danville, 111.

FOR SALE-Carton Hot Water Boiler No. s,

series A, patented 1896. 8 sections. Grate
surface 17^x42 Inches, capable of heating SOliO
ft. of glass. All fittings complete, together with
expansion tank. Price. $'.>.o DO, f. o. b. Used one
season, practically as good as new. Reason for
selling, death of owner and dissolution of busi-
ness. Mrs. W. C. Phillips. Billerica, Mass.

WANTED—All-around florist to take charge of
tiOOO ft. Of glass. Answer with reference,

description, and wages expected with board,
room and washing. Address J. C. Steinhauser,
Pittsburg, Eans.

WANTED—Good florist on small place; will
give $30 to right man with board and room,

etc. Address Florist, care Florists' Review.

WANTED—Man for greenhouse work, strictly
temperate, reliable ard not afraid of work,

must be a good propagator of plants: able to
grow carnations and roses. State wages wanted
with or without board. Murphysboro Green-
houses, Murphyeboro, 111.

WANTED—A good man for store work and de-
livery. Mrs. Geo. Anderson, 14 Colorado

Ave., Chicago.

WANTED—A night fireman—hot water. One
that is used to greenhouse work. Musi be

sober and thoroughly reliable. S. Murray 1017
Broadway, Kansas City. Mo.

WANTED—TO BUY—In Northern Indiana or
Southern Michigan, an established florists'

business with about 5000 ft. of glass. Don't
write if your place Is a ruin or you are being run
out with eompetitton. Address Business, care
Florists" Review.

FOR SALE-One Hitchings boiler. No. 19. in
perfect condition. Price $126.00, f. o. b. Wil-

liam Lee jt Son, Bedford, Ohio.

SITUATION WANTED-By an all-around gar-
dener; eleven years' experience iu park and

greenhouse work; single and a good worker.
Address P. G., care Florists' Review.

WANTED—Three or four young men as help-
ers in our rose and smilax house. Apply to

Bassett& Washburn. Hinsdale, 111.

WANTED—Address of Arthur L Hilton, for-
merly of Setauket. N. Y. Address P. H. A.,

care Florists' Review.

FOR SALE—Two greenhouses, one 34x100 and
one IDxlUO; long lease; or will take a man

who understands his business and has $1,000 or
$1,500 as partner. Good retail trade. Address
S. S., care Florists' Review.

FOR SALE—One No. 9 Invincible Scollay hot
water boiler; been in use two winters. Esti-

mated beating capacity 2250 ft. 4-in. pipe. $lt«).00
cash. Cost $280.00. Deer Hill Conservatories.
Danbury, Conn.

SITUATION WANTED — West preferred, byO man of superior abilities, as grower and
manager on large establishment where high-
gnide stuff is a specialty. Proficient in mums.
roses, carnations, orchids, palms, fruit under
glass and general stock. Experienced tn stock,
tillage, truck farming, etc. Only position that
offers profitable employment to the most ad-
vanced man of the day will be considered.
J. Cantwell, Box 321. Glen Cove. N. Y.

FOR SALE— Horizontal tubular boiler 48x15
with plu hat dome and with thirty-nine Sc-

inch flues: very suitable for heating hothouses.
Apply to Wisconsin Box Co., Wausau, Wis.

FOR SALE—Seven acres of land: greenhouses.
over BOOO feet under glass; good location;

good 7-room dwelling house: No. 1 flowing well:
good business; retiring from business on ac-
count of failing health. For particulars address
T. Kloss, St. Peter.Minn.

FOR SALE OR LEASE.
GSEE17HOUSE FI.ANT.
(10,000 sq. ft Glass.)

Seven greenhouses, nearly new. well built
brick walls, hot water heat, good location in city
of tJO.OOO Inhabitants on Lake Erie. Very little
capital required. Would sell half interest. Ad-
dress l*enna. care Florists' Keview^,

FOR SALE.
Well sttoated Flower Store in World's

Fair Clt7, stock and fixtures complete;
store iu operation; terms reasonable;
best of reasons. Correspond with

ROBERT F. TESSON, Trnstee,
424S Olive Street, ST. LOUIS, MO.

RETURN YOIR EXHAUST STEAM WITH

PRATT & CADY'S AUTOMATIC TRAP.
I have three Recond-hand traps COD QAI P PUCAD Also two 75

ID first-class condition lUn OHLL UllLHri horse - power
steam boilers and one Fnrman, Ho. 11, steam, one small Scollay boiler.
No. 4, in pood condition.

SLL AT A BARGAIN.

A. N. PIERSON, Cromwell, Conn.
Mention The Rerlew wben 70a write.
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LEO NIESSEN, N. W. Cor. 13th and
Filbert Streets,

VALLEY, BEAUTIES. PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Store open from 7 a. m. to 8 p. m. until further notice. Mention The Re\Iew wbpn yoa write.

White Roman Hyacinths

Paper White Grand. Narcissus
UNISCAL VALUK.
OUALITY UNSURPASSED. PerlOO PerlOOg

White Koman Hyacinths, 12 to 15 centimeters (none better) »3.25 123.00

True Paper White Grandifl. Narcissus, 13 cemlm. and over, fine bulba (1000 to case).. 1.00 8.50

Single Named Dutch Hyacinths, separate colors, for pot forcing a.25 30.00

Sing^le Dutch Hyacinths, separate colors. HplentUd bulbs, for bedding or forcing 2.30 22.00

JOHNSON & STOKES, 2iraVaTis Mar^ttst , PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Mention The Review when yoo write.

Wholesale Cut Flower Prices.

Cincinnati, October 8.

Beauties, Extra $20
No. 1 10.

Sliorts 4.

Brides and Maids. Extra
No.l 2
No.2

Golden Gates 2
Liberty 2
Meteors 2
Carnations, Commons

Fancies 1

Adiantiim cuneatum
Asparagus plumosus
Asparagus Sprengeri 25.

Valley 4
Chrysanthemums. Ordinary S

Fancy 12
Violets, Ordinary
Dahlias 1

Cosmos, 25c to 35c per btmcb.
Smilax
Galax, per lOOO, $1.00
Leucothoe
Common Ferns

Per 100
00 to $25.00
DO to l.'iOO

00 to

.00 to

.00 to

.00 to
00 to
.75 to
.50 to
.75 to

(;.oo

.400
3.00

1.00

4.00
4.00

400
l.,50

3.00
100

50.00
00 to 35 00
,00 to 5.00

00 to 10 00
50 to 15 00
.35 to ..50

1 .00 to '.00

>.60 to 15.00
.15

.50

.15

FOSTORIA, OHIO.

The Fostoria Floral Co., of this city,

has just completed a 120xl3-foot house
that is to be u.sed for growing smilax
and ferns. On this house the HipparJ
gutter was used, and several of the
other liouses aje equipped with Garlai'.d

gutters. This firm has added several

new houses to its plant of late year-*,

wliich now consists of about 30.000 feel

of glass. Five houses, 100x20, are filled

with Maids, Brides, Golden Gates, Mete-
ors, Perles and Kaiserins ; three houses,

75x20, with leading kinds of carnations;
one house, 7.5x20, with ehrysanthcmums;
one house, 50x20, with palms and As-
paragus Sprengeri: two houses, 120x13,
with A. plumosus and Boston ferns, also

a small propagating house. The entire

stock on this place is in fine condition,

especially the carnations and roses, the

most of which is shipped to neiglil«)ring

towns. Next spring Mr. Saekett, the
pix>priptiir. intends to put up another
range of houses. Viking,

Pekin, III.—A special park election

\\-iIl be held Oct. 28. It is hoped that
it will result in e.st;iblishing a park sys-

tem in this city.

Lexincton, Mass.—The rare collection

of camellias owne<i by the late .James
ComJey has been .sold to the llaymond Ho-
tel, Pasadena, Cal., and was leccnlly

shipped to its new home.

Rochester, N. Y.—The local llorists

are preparing to protest against allowing
ilowei- stands on the streets.

Umbrella Plant
Cyperns Altemifolius, 1500 flne 6 inch
pot plants. $2.&o per doz.; $20.00 per 100.

Boston Ferns.
6-inch pans, 40 cents.

These plants are very good value.
Samples sent for stamps.

H. H. BATTLES,
Thorn Hedge, Newtown Square,

Del. Co., Pa.
Mention The Review wbep yon write.

BRUNNERS
We have a very fine stock of

ULRICH BRUNNER ROSE
from hard wood cuttings, fltrraig plants,
elt-an and thrifty, from '2%-m. pots. No
better stock than this can b»* had at any
price. We offer them at $5.00 per 100

;

$45.00 per 1000.

THE DINCEE&CONARD GO.
WEST GROVE, PA.

MPDtlon The Review when yon write.

FANCY or DAGGER FERNS. 75e per
1000. Diacouut on large orders. Galax Leaves,
Bronze or Green, $1.00 per 1000. Laurel Fes-
toouinff. just the thing for summer decora-

tions, only 4c, 5c and 6c per
yard.

Try us and wi
pleasi you.

CROWL FERN CO..
Telegraph Office. New Salem, Mass.

P. O.. MILLINQTON, MASS.

PRIMULA POISONING.
For Primula obconica poisoning put

a tablespoonful of fir tree oil in a quart
of warm rain water and bathe and band-
age the atl'eeted parts. Have used this

remedy with success many times in my
thirty years" work. It also heals any
eruptions of the skin.

Mrs. R. B. Horr.
Paola, Kans.

Davenport, Iowa.—H. G. Pauli has
added a new house 24x100, which gives
111 111 a total of four houses, two being
24x100, one IflxlOO, and the other lOx
100. He has also installed an additional
boiler.

1

GEORGE M. MOSS,
WHOLESALE FLORIST,
Beauties, Brides, Maids, Carnations,

Smilax and AspaxaETus.

32 S.17th St., PHILADELPHIA, Pa.
Long: Distance Telephone,

Mention Tbe Review when you write.

FRED. EHRET,
WHOLESALE
FLORIST,

Spiciallles: Bridesmaidi, Bridas and Baautlaa,

1403-05 Fairmount Ave., Philadelphia.
Long Distance Telephone,

Mention The Review when yon write.

Eugene Bernheimer
WHOLESALE FLORIST.

Large assortment of

Roses, Carnations and Asters.
11 Sontli 16th Street.

FHII.ASEI.FHIA, FA.
Mention The Review when yon write.

PITTSBURG CUT

FLOWER CO. Ltd.

WHOLESAliE
FLORISTS, Pittsburg, Pa.

Mention The Review when yoa write.

Garland Evergreen Co.
Shippers of all kinds of

Decorative Evergreens, Wild Smilax, Fancy

and Dagger Ferns, Mosses, Holly, Etc.

Also Southern Smilax Plants.

Wire for prices. GARLAND, ALA.
Mention The Review when yon write.

Asparagus
Sprengeri

lOO

600 3-inch pots 9 6.00

600 2V^-inchpots 3.00

260 Asparag-as Tennissimns, 4-inch
pots 6.00

20O Asparagus Flmnosns, 4-inch
pots 10.00

26 Boston Ferns, S-inch pots. each. .90

60 Bnbber Flants, 20 to 24 inches,
6-inch pots each, .45

Cash with order.

The Livingston Seed Co., Columbus, 0.

Box 104.
Mention The Review wtapn yoo writ^

JOSEPH HEACOCK,
WYNCOTE, PA.,

Grow^er of

Areca Lutescens, Kentia Belmoreana,

Kentia Forsteriana and Latania Borbonlca.

Price List for the asking.
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Charles Nillang, ^1,^yi ?8'„V:
St.

' THE I,II,T EING.
LILIES AND VIOLETS
we have the stock OUR SPECIALTIES.

of some o£ the best violet growers in the country.

All Kinds of Flowers and plenty of them.
Seasonable Prices. Sqnare Dealing. Out-of-town florists promptly attended to.

Telephone for what you want. We have it.

TEI.EPHOITE KUMBEB 2230 MADISON SQUARE.
Mention The Review when yon write.

^LEX. J. GUTTMAN,
Wholesale Florist.

No oetler flowers can be found anywhere.
Consig-nments solicited of first-class stock only.

Reliable shipments to out-of-town florists
made daily. Write us for prices.

Telephone No. 173S Madison Sq.

52 W. 29th St., NEW YORK CITY.
Mention The Review when yon write.

JAMES McMANUS,769 Ja"i1?o*'n"i5uare. 50 W. 30th St„ HEW YORK
Beauties, Meteors, Brides and Bridesmaids are the leaders.

THE HIGHEST TT- ATT . "C^ "X^ AlWATB OH
QBADE OF

SPECIALTY.

HEADQUARTERS for NOVELTIES

W. GHORIVILEY.
THE VIOLET AND CHRYSANTHEMUM ALL VARIETIES OF CUT FLOWERS SOLD

HOUSE OF AMERICA. ADVANTAGEOUSLY FOR CONSIGNORS.
MT I.ABGE SHIPPING TRADE ENABLES ME TO COMMAND THE HIGHEST PRICE.

WHOLESALE COMMISSION.
Telephones

, 2201 y Madison Square. 57 West 28th Street, NEW YORK.
Mpntlon The Review whpn you write.

THK PIONEER HOUSE
of the Cut-Flower Coiuuiisslon Basiness.

Open every day at 6 a. m. Always "on deck."
Your business interests never neglected.

J. K. ALLEN
WHOLESALE FLOKLST,

106 W. 28th Street, UCUU VODI^ PITY
Tel. No. 168 Madison Sq. IlLIf I UrN Ul I I

We ship all over the U. S,
Out-of-town florists teleerapb your needs.

Consignments of first class flowers always
realize witb us the best market prices.

If years of great success and reputation for
stability.

Are proof of first class goods and true reliability.
Then why the shadows follow, why seek else-

where what you need ?

We may not do all the business, but you well
know that we lead.

Mention The Review when yon write,

MOORE, HENTZ & NASH,

Wholesale Florists,
55-57 West 26th St., New York.

SHIPPING ON COMMISSION.
Tel. 2034 and S339 Madison Sqiiare.

Mention The Review when you write.

CEO. SaLTFORD,
•ullior of " HOW TO MAKE MONEY GROWING VIOLETS."

WHOLESALE FLORIST,
46 West 29th Street, NEW YORK CITY.

Telephone JSto. 3393 Madison Sq.
CONSIGNMENTS OF ALL FIRST-CLASS FLOWERS SOLICITED.

VIOIiETS onr specialty.
Mention The Review when yoa write.

The New York Gut Flower Co.
55 and 57 West 26th Street,

WHOLESALE FLORISTS.
Daily Reports. Weekly Payments.

Tel. 22.39 Madison Sq. J. A. MILLANG,
2U.34 Madison Sq. Manager

Mention The Review when yoa write.

Always Mention the....

Florists' Review
When Writing Advertisar

Wholesale Gut Flower Prices. I JOHN YOUNG
New York. October .s.

Per 100
Beauties, Specials $1.5.00 to $20.00

Fancies 12.00to 20.00

Extras 10.00 to 15.00

No. 1 fiooto 10.00

No. 2 S.OOto S.OO

No. 3 l.OOto 1.50

Queen of Edeely. Specials 20.00 to 25.00

Fancies 15.00 to 20.00

Extras 10.00 to 12.00

No. 1 3.0Oto 5.00

Brides and Maids, Specials 6.00 to ,s.oo

Extra 4.00 to 6.00

No. 1 2.00 to 4.00

No. 2 l.OOto i.m
Golden Gates 50to 4.00

Liberty 2.00 to 8.00

Meteors 50 to 4.00

Perles l.OOto 3.00

Cattleyas 30.00 to 50.00

Cypripediums 10.00 to 20.00

Dendrobium formosum 35.00 to 40.00

Carnations, Commons 75 to 1..50

Selects, white l.OOto 2.00

pink l.OOto 2.00

red 50 to 1.00

Fancies 2.00 to 3.00

Novelties 4.00to 5.00

Adiantum euneatum 50 to 1.00

Farleyense 6.00

Asparagus plumosus. Strings 25.00 to 35.00
Plumosus Sprays, $2.00 adoz, bunches.
Sprentreri Sprays, 2.00

Gladiolus 50
Chrysanthemums, Ordinary 3.00

Fancy 15.00
Auratum lilies 6.00
Longiflorum lilies

Valley 2.00to 5.00
Tuberoses l.OOto 2.(0
Violets SOto .50

Galax, per 1000, $1.00.

Leucothoe 100
Common Ferns, per 1000. 50c to Sl.OO.

.\ reference to prices for cut flowers exhibits
little change from last week's quotations. The
quality of all shipments shows Improvement
and the supply is abundant. With the .Tnwish
holidays and the cooler weather business was on
the mend. The "cold wave" came ou Tuesday
as promised from the west, but it was pretty
well warmed before it arrived. Asters, glad-
ioli and dahlias are all "in the sere anrl yellow
leaf" and their glory has departed. The car-
nation has again asserted Itself and the cjuallty
of stock Is greatl.v improved and improving
every day. Mildew has affected the rose supply
badly and much of the stock is unpresentable.
Violets are abundant and prices low. .1. A. S.

VIOI FT^ Strong field-grown Marie
' '^J*-*- >-'• Louise, $6.00 per 100.

Cash with order.

I. N. KRAMER & SON, Cedar Rapids, la.

Mention Tlie Eeview when you write.

NEW YORK,

to 1.00

to 5.0O

to 40.00
to 12.00

SOO

Special American Beauties,

Surpassing Carnations,
Lily of the Valley, Orchids

and all seasonable flowers.

51 W. 28th St., NEW YORK.
Tel. liiOo Madison Sq.

Mention The Review when yon write.

YOUNG & NIGENT,
42 West 28th Street,
Telephone 2065 Madison Sq.

Are supplying- the most superb stock of
Seasonable Flowers ever offered to New York
buyers. Mt^teor. Liberty, Beauty, Bride and Maid
Koaea. Splendid Cattleyas.

Send for quotatlonB.

Mention The Review when yon write.

RONNOT BROS.
'^ WHOLESALE FLORISTS,
55 and 57 W. 26th St., urUf VflDIT
Cut Flower Exchange. 11 L IT IUnl\>

OPEN ALL DAYI
AN UNEQUAttED OllEET FOR CONSIGNED FtOWERS.

Telephone No. 2133 Madison Sq.

Mention The Review when you write.

Established 1691.

Geo. E. Bradshaw. JOH.V R. Hartman.

BRADSHAW & HARTMAN,
Wholesale Florists,

53 West 28th Street. MCU/ YHRIf
Telephone 1239 Madisou Square. IlLII I UDIVi

Consignments Solicited.

Mentlcn The Review when yoo write.

FRANK MILLANG
Open from 6 a. m. to 5 p. m.

Cut Flower Exchange, 35-57 W. 26th St.

Phone 299 Madison Square. NEW YORK.
Mention The Review when yog write.

Always mention the Florists' Review when
writing advertisers.
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''\!^.,T^"Z.y .PANDANIS VEITCHII.
Vigorous, 6-inch pots, i8 inches high, $12.OO a dozen. Also y-inch at $1.50 each; 8-inch at $2.00 each.

JOHN WELSH YOUNG, GERMANTOWN, "Kflf^lT: Philadelphia, Pa.
Mention The RcTlew when yon write.

KNtahlished 1872.

JOHN J. PERKINS,
WHOLESALE AND COMMISSION ELORIST.

H5 W. 30th St., NEW YORK.
Telephone No. ySti Madison Sq.

WANTED a few more reliable growers
of Carnations and VIOLETS.

Only first class stock handled.

Meptloo The Review when yoa write.

N. LECAKES & CO.

''Zl^^^^.r- NEW YORK.
Telephone 1239 Madison Sq.

Ferns, Galax Leaves and Leucothoe Sprays

OUK SPECIALTIES.
Mention Tbo Review when yon writ..

THE ROSARY FLOWER CO.,

NEW YORK,
BUYS New, Rare and Choice

PLANTS and FLOWERS.
Mention The Review when you write.

W.J. Cowee, Berlin, N.Y.
Manufacturer of

MACHINE WIRED TOOTHPICKS
10,000.. ..81.50; 60,000.. ..S6.35

3000 6-incli Wired Flag Sticks, $1.20
Samples free. For sale by dealers.

Meotlon The l^eMew wbL-u yvu wrile.

Begf^ni^ac OUR GREATU II Ia9 SPECIALTY.

Mrs. Shepherd's Tree Begonia, assorted. 2^-
lu. pots, strong, 12.00 per doz,, delivered.

Marjorie Daw, fine Winter bloomer, 2K-ln. pots,
11.60 per doz., delivered. Larger sizes on ap-
plication. Many other Begonias In great
variety. Send for Catalogue and Trade Lists.

THEODOSIA B. SHEPHERD CO..
Ventnra-by-the-Sea. CALIFORNIA.

Mention The Review when you write.

Wholesale Gut Flower Prices.

Pittsburg. October ,S.

Per 100
Beauties, Specials $20.00 to $25.00

.. 15.00 to 18.00

.. 8.00 to 10.00
. . 3.00 to 5.00

Extra
No.l"
Shorts

Brides and Maids, Specials 6.00
" " Extra 4.00to 5.00

No.l 2.00to 3.00
Cusin 2.00to 4.00
Camot 4.00to ,s.oo
Meteor 2.00to 6.00
Perle 2.00to 4 oo
Kaisenns 2.00to 8.00
Liberty 2.00to s.OO
Sunrise 3.00
Carnations, Commons 75 to 1.00

Fancies l.SOto 2.00
Adiantum cuneatum 75 to 1.00
Asparagus plumosus, Strings 30.00 to 50.00

Sprays 1.00 to 2.00
Asparagus Sprengeri, Sprays 2.00 to 4.00
Asters 50to L.^iO

Chrysanthemums 12.60 to 15.00
Dahlias L.Wto 3.00
Valley 2.00 to 4.00
Violets, Ordinary 50 to .75
Smilax 6.00 to 15.00
Oalax .15
Common ferns .20
Leucothoe I'oo

Wholesale Gut Flower Prices.

Boston, October S.

Per KIO
Beauties, Specials $25.00

Extra 20.00
No.l 15.00
Shorts 6.00to 10.no

Brides and Maids. Specials s.oo
Extra 6.00
No. 1 4.00
No. 2 1.00

Camots 2.00 to 8.00
Golden Gates 2.00 to 6.00
Kaiserins 2.00 to 12.50
Liberty 2 00 to 12.."i0

Meteors 2.00 to 12.50
Morgans 2.00 to 6.00
Carnations. Commons 1.00 to 2.00

Fancies 2.00 to 4.00
Callas. scarce 10.OO
Dahlias ..50

Qladinlus 5.00 to S.OO
Longillorum lilies 10.00 to 12.50
Valley, scarce 3.00 to 5.00
Smilax 10.00 to 12.50
Adiantum cuneatum 50 to 1.00
Asparagus plumosus. Strings 50.00

Syrays 1.00 to 2.00
sprengeri. Sprays l.OOto 2.C0

Violets .50 to 1.00
Galax .15
Common Ferns .10

Mignonette 1.00
Chrysanthemums, Ordinary 6 00 to 10.00

Fancy 10 00 to lii.OO

Asters 50 to 100
Tuberoses 4.00

Supply and demand pull together very well
here. The only incougruit.v Is that there is not
much demand for the supply, nor supply for the
demand. Saturday the demand got ahead and
prices for the day took a jump; but as it Is
not the right date for a permanent advance, I

hardly apprehend anything of the kind. A
few pleasant days will regulate everything,
except possibly carnations, which may insist
oil holding back a bit. Single violets are be-
coming more and more plentiful, and I saw a
shipment of double ones arriving at Welch
Bros.' the other day among their usual gen-
erous supply of all kinds of flowers. Chrysan-
themums, too, are silently pushing their way,
but as yet I have seen only a few colored
ones. .\Btera are getting tired and sorry, in-
deed, and act as if they meant soon to drop out
of the race. Later crops will probably arrive
yet if good weather obtains.

Buffalo

Beauties, Specials
Extra
No.l
Shorts

Brides and Maids, Extra
No.l
N0.2

Camots
Cusins
Golden Gates
Kaiserins
Liberty
Meteors
Morgans
Perles
Sunrise
Cattleyas
Carnations, Commons

Selects
Fancies

Adiantum cimeatum
Farleyense

Asparagus plumosus. Strings..
Sprays..

Asparagus Sprengeri. Sprays..
Callas
Chrysanthemiuns. ordinary
Dahlias
Gladiolus
Speciosum lilies

Valley
Smilax
Tuberoses
Violets, ordinary

extra
Galax, per 1000. $100 to $2.00
Common ferns, per 1000. $1.00 to

October 8.

Per 100
$20.00 to $30.00
12 60 to IS.OO
8.00 to
3.00 to
6.00 to
4 00 to
2.00 to
3.00 to
2.00 to
3.00 to
3.00 to
3.00 to
2 00 to
2,00 to
4.00 to
4.00 to

40.00 to

1.00 to
2.50 to
.60 to

8.00 to
35.00 to
100 to
l.OOto
8.06 to

10.00 to
.76 to

l.OOto
3,00 to
3.00 to

12.50 to
.75 to
.40 to
.60 to

10.00
5.00
7.00
5.00

3.00
8.00

6.00
6.00
.S.OO

8.00

6.00
6.00

5.00
5.00

60.00
.75

2.00

3.00
1.25

10.00
60.00
2.00

2.00
10.00
15.00
1.50

2.00
6.00
4.00
16.00

1.00

.50

.75

$1.50

Al'vays Mention the....

Florists' Review
When Writing Advertisers,

*

>• i HCifl..

Model
EXTENSION

CARNATION SUPPORT.
ALSO GALVANIZED

STEEL ROSE STAKES.

Endorsed by all the leading
carnation growers as the
best support on the market.

Made with two or three circles.

Prompt shipment guaranteed.

Pat. July 27. 1,897: May 17. 1898.

Write for prices and circulars.

IGOE BROS.
226N. 9lhSt., Brooklyn, N.Y.

BOSTON FERNS I
We are headquarters in the west for them.

Write us about 2)4. 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8 and lOinch sizes.

^sparagus Plumosus
and Sprengeri!

2K. 3, 4 and 5-inch,

Smilax. 2and3-incb.

A lot of 5 in. Hibiscus to close, $1.50 per doz.

Cinerarias, in 2K and 3-inch.

Geraniums. R.C. now ready. Write

GEO. A. KIHL, Pekin, III.

HABDY CUT DAOGEB
and FANCY FESN'S.

A-No. I quality, $1.00 a 1000.

Brilliant Bronze and Green Galax
$1.00 per 1000 in 60OO lots.

Orders by mall, telephone or tele-
graph promptly attended to.
Discount on large orders.
L. D. Telephone 2618 Main.

HENRY M. ROBINSON Sc CO.,
38, 34 & 36 Coort Sqnare, BOSTON, Mass.

W. & T. SMITH GOMPANY,

GENEVA, N. Y.
,,„ , , l^^^rnamental Trees. Shmbs
Wholesale f^l Roses, Clematis, Fruit
Growers of LS J Trees , and Small Fruits

IK ^1 in great variety.

Send for oar Wholesale Price List.

Fitted and Handsome Fancies.
The '• DAISY " Oval Tag, No. 4OI.

CLUSTER OF ROSES ' Tag, 3 kinds.

LABELS. " RED ROSE " and others.

Liow Priced. Samples Free.

DAN'L B.LONG, Publisher, Buffalo, N.Y.
Mpntinn Thp Revlew^ when yon writ*.

SCHLOSS BROS.
533 Bmdny, NEW YORK.

for florists' RIBBONS
and NOVELTIES.

Telephone No. 3873 Spring.

Headquarters
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Wholesale Gut Flower Prices.

Chicago, October s.

Per doz.

Beauties, sn to 40-inch stems $ 4 .00 to ,5.00

30-inch stems 3.00 to 3.60
24

"
2.,50to 3.00

20
'

2.00to 250
15

"
l,60to 2.00

12
"

l.OOto 1.25
8 to 10-lnchstems 75to 1.00
Shorts.... 50 to .75

Per 100.

Bridesmaids, Specials .s.CO

Firsts 6.00
Seconds 4.00to 5.00
Culls 2.00to 3.00

Brides, Specials ,s.oo

Firsts 6.00
Seconds 4.00to 5.00
Culls 2.00to 3.00

Kaiserins, Specials 10.00
Firsts .s.OO

Seconds 4.00 to 6.00
Perles, Firsts 4.00

Seconds 3.00 to 4.00
Liberty, Specials 10.00 to 12.00

Firsts a.OOto .S.OO
" Seconds 4.00

Golden Gate. Firsts .s.OO

Seconds 5.00to 6.00
Meteor, Firsts 4.00 to 6.00

Seconds 2.C0to 3 00
La France 12 00
Mme. Chatenay, Firsts 10.00

Seconds 6.00 to 8.00
Sunrise 4.00to 8.00
Ivory, Firsts 10.00 to 12.00

Seconds S.OOto 8.00
Camot, Firsts 10 00

Seconds 4.00 to 6 00
Carnations. Fancy l.OOto 5.00

Commons 2 00 to 3.00
Valley . S.OOto 500
Violets 70to 1.25
Harrisii lilies 15.00 to 18.00
Chrysanthemums (Fitzwygram) S.OOto 16 00

(Kalb.etc.) 20.00to.3000
Smilax S.OOto 12.00
Adiantum cuneatum 75 to 1.25
Asparagus plumosus. Strings ,50.00

Sprays 2.50
Asparagus Sprengeri, Sprays 1.50 to 3.00
Common ferns, per 1000, $l..50 .20

Galax leaves,
"

l.,50 .15

The ruin and ploom continued all through
last week and with increasing demand and nn
expansion in receipts, prices have hardened
taaterially all along the line, as will be seen
by tlie quotations above.

Quality of roses has improved somewhat in
spite of adverse weather coTulitions, and though
culls are sold at as low as $2.00. a.s Quoted.
still very few are in thi.s clu.ss and sales below
$3.00 are uncommon. The bulk of tlie i-nses
bring $4.00 t9 $5.00, with a respectable propor-
tion reaching $(1.01), while a comparatlvelv few
reach the IS. Oil grade.
The shortage of caniations continues gi-eater

than that of rr)scs. and carnation prices are
considerably stiffcr than last week. Thouu-h
we quote func.v at .?4.0II to .$5.00 we hear of
a few selling at $8.00. Of course there are
some off (inality !)looms and occasional left
overs from the day before sold at less thaTv
$2.00. but they are few. and $2.00 is practic-
ally the bottom, with the bulk of the stock
bringing $2.,">0 to $3.00.

Fitzwygrani no longer has the chrysanthemum
field to itself. Kalb, Pacific and other sorts
are appearing and of course they command bet-
ter prices. A few belated asters are still ar-
riving, but the quality Is poor and thev are
so few as to in no way affect the market.
Double violets are improving rapidlv in qual-

ity. They are largely Campbell, tho'ugh there
is a fair amount of Louise, and the best of
them bring $1.00 to $1.25.
On Monday the sun again showed himself

and we have bad bright weather since. If it con-
tinues, as the weatlier bureau predicts, the sup-
ply will no doubt soon be sweiied, with a con-
sequent casing of prices. But no serious
Blumn is likely, as demand shows a steady in-
crease.

F. W. 0. SciiMiTZ, Prince Bay, N. Y..
received by S. S. Vaderland liis first lot

(130 eases) of azaleas, and will now be
in a position to meet all requirements
of the trade. He sent two carloads of
seed! potatoes to Bermuda on last and
previous steamer which were grown on
his new farm on Staten Island, X. Y.

!Mk. J. M Lamb informs us that the
new carnation house just built by the J.

Van Lindlev Xurserv Co.. Pomona. N.
C, is 34x200, and not l(ix21(i feet in
area, as stated in his report as vice pres-
ident at Asheville last August.

E.H.HUNT
THE "OLD RELIABLE" FOR

Wholesale

Gut Flowers
Hunt's Flowers Go Everywhere.

76 Wabash Ave. CHICAGO.

Meiitlun The IJuvlew when you write.

Bassett&Washburn
76 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO, ILL.

™""a^h7d"s;^ciit flowers
Greenhouses at Hinsdale, 111.

Mpntlon The Review when you write.

A. L Randall,
Wholesale Florist

Don't forget we are at 4 WASKISOTOS
STBEET, CHICAGO.

Write for spccuJ Quotationi on large orders.

Mention The Review when you write.

**"

iE.C.AMLING
THE LARGEST,
BEST EQUIPPED,

MOSTCENTRALLY LOCATED
WHOLESALE

CUT-FLOWER HOUSE
IN CHICAGO.

j
32, 34, 36 Randolph St.

\

i CHICAGO, ILL.
\

Mi-Titicin The Itevlew when you write.

PETER REINBERG,
Grower and Wholesaler of Cut Flowers

8OO.00O SQUARE FEET OF GLASS.
Headquarters for American Beanty.

51 Wabash Ave. CHICAGO, ILL.
I lit- Utvifw when you write.

Poehlmann Sros. Go.
Wholesale g^ . pa
i'io'i't,} In Ulll r 10WCiSb

All telegraph and telephone orders given prompt
attention. Greenhousea; Morton Grove, 111.

8S-37 Bandolph Street, CHICAGO. HX.
M ti

,
Ti... K.nli'ii n-hon T-fMi wrifp.

J.aBUDLONG
Roses and
Carnations
A Specialty.

37-39 Randolph Street, CHICAGO.
WHOLESALE

GROWER of

direct, \^ni\^nviv^.

CUT FLOWERS

Wholesale

Growers of.

WIETOR BROS.

Cut Flowers
All telepraph and telephone orders

given prompt attention.

5t Wabash Avenue, CHICAGO.
Mention The Review when you write.

JOHN MUNO,
'''S^^l. OP Cut Flowers,

51 Wabash Avenue, • CHICAGO.
GREENHOnSES, ROGERS PARK, ILL.

Telephone Central 3598.

Mention Ihe Review when yon write.

Lily of the Valley
Fancy cut Valley in large quantities at
Chicago market price. Fine pips from
cold fetorage $1.50 per 100 ; S13.00 per 1000.

HM DDIIMO 1409-1411 West Madison
I 111 UnUHO! Street. CHICAGO.

Mention The Review when you write.

GEORGE REINBERG,
51 Wabash Ave., Chicago,

•»"""
^°"J^s;"ER*s^ cut flowers

Two Dally Shipments from my grreenhouses.
Freeh Stock always ready for orders.
Write, Wire or Phone. Q'iick Service Given.

Mfntlon The Pevlew whpn yoo write.

WEILAND-AND-RISCM

CUT FLOWERS,
59 Wabash Avenue, CHICAGO
SEND FOR WECKLV PRICE LIST.

WHOLESALE FLORISTS

FRANK GARLAND,

""S^^f Cut Flowers,
Special attention FFDIWCk
pven to Hardy Cut -vl^.3*

56-57 Wabash Avenne, CHICAGO, II.I,.

Telephone Central 3284.

Mentlori Ihe Review when yoo write.

BENTHEY & CO,
35 Randolph Street, CHICAGO.

F. F. BENTHEY, Manager. ^Vholesale and E^ | ODI^TCL
Consignments Solicited. Commission M ^^\^ MV M <i^9 M >t^9

Mention The Review when 70a write.
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NOTICE--
Are you a Buyer of Cut Flowers, Bulbs, Seeds or Supplies?

Are you a Grower of Gut Flowers, Bulbs, Seeds or Novelties ?

IF YOU ARE, COMMUNICATE WITH

McKELLAR & WINTER80N
45-47-49 Wabash Avenue, CHICAGO.

Mpntinn Th^ Rfvlew when yoa write.

M ICHIGAN CIT FLOWER EXCHANGE. WM. DILGER,
Manag'er.

WHOLESALE FLORISTS AND CUT FLOWER COMMISSION.
Full line of FI.OBISTS' SXTFFI.IES and SUNDRIES.

Headquarters for Michigan's Famous

MT. CLEMEN'S
Menti.m The RptIpw wbpn you write.

Let us figure with you fur faiK-y Ferns
the year round. Everything: in eeaauii.

26 MIAMI AVENUE. Detroit, Mich. VIOLETS.
Wholesale Gut Flower Prices.

St. Louis. October s.

Per doz.
Beauties, Specials .* $2.50 to $,'!.00

Extra 2.00to J.SO

No. 1 l.OOto 2.00

Shorts 75to 1.00

Per 100
Brides and Maids, Specials $4.00 to S6.00

Extra S.OOto .5.00
• No. 1 2.00to 3.00
•• No. 2 l.OOto 1.50

Camots 300to 5.00

OoldenGates 2.00 to 4 00
Kaiserin 2.00 to 4.0O

Liberty 4.00to I'.oo

Meteor... 2.00 to 5.00

Perle 200to 4.00

Carnations, Common l.OOto 1..50

Selects 200to 2.50

Fancies 2.50 to 3.00

Adiantum cuueatum l.OO

Asparagus plumosus. Strings 50.00 to 75.00
Sprays 1 .50

Sprengeri. Sprays 1.50

Chrysanthemums 10.(X) to 15.00

Gladiolus 3.00

Valley 3.00 to 4 00
Smilax 12.50 to 15.00

Tuberoses 4.00to 500
Violets. Ordinary 35 to .40

Galax .15

Common Ferns .15

All the wholesalers report a decided im-
provement the past week. There are plenty of
roses in the market, but a shortage in good
carnations, which bring a good price. Select
Beauties are also ver.v scarce in this market.
This week opened with bright weather, and
the prospects look good for an extra supply of
stock and for better business.

Milwaukee, October 8.

Per 100

Beauties. Specials S20.00to $25.00
Extra 15.00to 18.00

No.l lO.OOto 12.50

Shorts 4.00 to 6.00

Brides and Maids, Specials 6.00

Extra 5.00

No.l 4.00

No. 2 3 00
GoldenGates S.OOto BOO
Kaiserins 4.00 to 8.00

Meteors 3 00 to 6.00

Perles S.OOto 6.C0

Carnations, Commons 1.-50

Fancies 2.00 to 3,00

Asparagus plumosus, Strings 60 00 to 75.00
Sprays 2.00 to 8.00

Sprengeri, Sprays 2.00 to s.oo

Daisies .50

Chrysanthemums, Fancy 20.00to 25.00

VaUey.
Violets, ordinary.
Smilax
Galax
Common ferns

5.00
1.00

15.00
.20

.20

YOU nND ALL THE BEST
OFFERS 41 L the time in the

Review's Qassified Advs.

WHOLESALE

FLORISTG. A. KUEHN
Cut Flowers and Florists' Supplies.

Manufacturers of the Patent Wire Clamp Floral

Designs. A full line of supplies always on
band! Write for catalogue and prices.

1122 PINE STREET, ST. LOUIS, MO.
Mention The Review when yoa write.

H.G.Berning
WHOLESAI.E

FI.OBIST,

1322 Pine Street,

ST. LOUIS, Ma
Mention The Review when you write.

FRANK M. ELLIS,
Wholesale Florist,

1316 Pine Street, ST. LOUIS, MO.
ImOUS Distance Telephone Main 2018 M.

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED
Mention The Review when you write.

The Finest Cut VALLEY
No better to be had. at $5.00 per 100.

Medium grades also.

AUGUST JURGENS,
134 to 144 Herndon St., CHICAGO.

A1onHi>n The Review wben you write.

Maplewood Cut Flower and

Plant C0> GEO. M. KELLOGG, Pres.

Growers of QUT FLOWERS at Wholesale.

Regular shipping orders given special attention. We
have the largest plant west of Chicago.

Store: 906 Grand Ave.. KANSAS CITY, MO.
Greenhouses: Pleasant Hill, Mo.

Mention The Review when yog write.

HOLTON &
UNKEL CO.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS.

MILWAUKEE, - WIS.
UentloQ Tba Berlew wkea ftja writ*.

Wholesale Gut Flower Prices.
Detroit. October 8.

Per 100

Beauties. Specials 825.00 to $35.00

Extra 20.00 to 25.00

No 1 12.00 to 20.00

Shorts 5.00 to 10.00

Brides and Maids, Specials 8.00

Extra 6.00

No. 1 4.00

No. 2 3.00

GoldenGates 4.00 to 6.00

Kaiserins 8.00 to 8.00

Meteors »,00 to 6.00

Perles S.OOto 6.00

Sunrise S.OOto 6.00

Carnations, Commons 75 to 1.25

Selects 2.00to 2.50

Fancies 2..50 to 3.00

.\diantum cuneatum 1 00 to 1.50

Asparagus plumosus. Strings 50.00 to 75.00

Asparagus Sprengeri, Sprays 4.00 to 10.00

Dahlias 300to 4.00

Chrysanthemums, Ordinary S.OOto 12.50

Fancy 12..50to 17.00

Harrisii lilies 10.00 to 15.00

Valley 5.00

Smilax 12.50to 15 OO

Violets, Double 50 to .75

Galax, per 1000, $1.00 to $1.,50.

Common ferns, per 1000, $1 00.

Wild smilax, 50-lb. case, 6.00.

30-lb. case. 8.00.

In roses quality and color Is Irapi-ovlng very

much. All varieties are being sought after.

Manv store openings are using np more than

usual stock. Beauty is the most sought after.

Two large national conventions, one last week
anil "ne this week, are using up stock. For
funeral work asters and other out-of-door

flowers for filling In. Carnations are not com-
ing in any too plentiful yet. Mums have made
their appearance in limited quantity, but qual-

ity very good. Pink Glory of Pacific Is bobbing
up. White kinds are predominating. Indica-

tions are for yellow by the end of this week.
Roses are much improved. Violets are getting
bcttrr right along; of course, cold weather will

bfin^,' them on better. Some very good dabllaa

have been coming In, as we have had no frosts

as ret. Wild smilax and leucothoe sprays have
<onie to stay for the winter. DILGER.

The Cincinnati

Cut Fiower Co.,

Wholesale Florists.
437-439 Main St,
CINCINNATI, 0.

Conaignments Solicited.
Special Attention Klven to Shipping Order*.

Mention The Rpvipw whfn vixi w^lt^

S. F. LONGREN
Greenhouse Glazing and Painting,

fCTTY BULBING and
REPAIRING a specialty.

Terms on application.

1088 Osgood St., CHICAGO.
Mention The Review when T0« write.
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CLASSIFIED PLANT ADVERTISEMENTS.
Bate foir advertisements under this head, lO cents a line net, per insertion. New advs. and chang:e8

must reach us by Wednesday morning at latest to secure proper classification in issue of Thursday.

ABUTILONS.
Abutilons. in variety, 254 -in., $2.50 100.
K. Vincent, Jr., & Son, White Marsh, Md.

AGERATUMS.
Ageratums, Stella Gurney and dwarf white,

214-in., $2.00 100.
R. Vincent, Jr., & Son, White Marsh, Md.

ALTERIMANTHERAS.
Alternantheras. in variety. 214-in., $2.00 100.
R. Vincent, Jr.. & Son. White Marsh, Md.

ALYSSUM.
Giant and dwarf dbl. alyssum, 2%-ln.. $2.00

liXl. R. Vincent. Jr., & Son, White Marsh, Md.

Double sweet alyssum. strong, bushy plants.
«-ln., $4.00 100. N. Smith & Son, Adrian, Mich.

AQUATICS.
Six beautiful goldiish, $1.00. Express pre-

paid in n. S.
DONKER, 148 Columbus Ave., New York.

ARAUCARIAS.
We control the American market. Our

bonees are full of them.
B-ln. potB. 3 tiers, 10 In. high BOc
BH-ln pots, 3 tiers. 10 to 12-ln. high. 60c to 7Bc
6-In. pots. 4 tiers, 15 to 18-ln. high, 75c to $1.00

Godfrey Aschmann, 1012 Ontario St., Phila-
delphia. Pa.

Araocarla excelsa, fine stock, 60c, 75c and
$1.00. A. robusta compacta and A. glauca
in all sizes
SIEBRBCHT & SON, New Rochelle, N. Y.

Arancaria excelsa, A. excelsa glauca and A.
robusta compacta in all sizes. Fine plants, low
price. Bobbink & Atkins, Rutherford. N. J.

ARDISIAS.
Ardisla crenulata. Large stock. Write for

prices. Fine plants in many sizes. Orders
booked now for Christmas delivery.

Julius Roehrs, Rutherford, N. J.

ASPARAGUS.
Aspargus Sprengeri, 10,000 field-grown. Have

short tops and extra strong roots. Are cheaper
and give quicker returns than pot-grown stock.
According to size. $4.00, $6.00 and $8.00 per 100.

NATHAN SMITH & SON. Adrian, Mich.

Asparagus Sprengeri. 3-in., $6.00 100; 2%4-ln.,
$3.00 100. A. tenulssimus. 4-in., $6.00 100. A.
plumosus, 2-in., $3.00 100, $25.00 1000; 4-ln.,
$10.00 100. Cash.
LIVINGSTON SEED CO., Columbus, Ohio.

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI. strong plants from
flats, $1.00 per 100, $7.50 per 1,000, $25.00 for
5,000. Cash.
PHILIPPI BROS., Citrus Nurseries, EockUn,

Placer Co.. Cal.

Asparagus Sprengeri, very strong, 2-year-old,
4-ln., $7.50 100; 5-in., $12.50 100. Cash with
order, please. W. W. Stertzing, Maplewood
P. P.. St. Lonls, Mo.

Buy Southern-grown Asparagus Sprengeri, 2i^-
In. pots. $2.00 per 100; 4-in. pots, $5.00 per 100;
from seed beds, $1.00 per 100.

H. L. Neal, Seguln, Tex.

A. plumosus nanus, 3V4-ln.. $5.00 100; $40.00
1000. A. .Sprengeri, from flats. $1.00 100; $7.50
1000; $25.00 for 5000.

California Carnation Co., Loomis, Cal.

Asparagus Sprengeri, 4-in., $4.50 per 100;
2%-in.. $2.50 1011. A. phimosus. 214-ln., $2.50
100. Cash. H. Ernst & Son, Washington. Mo.

.\sparagus Sprengeri, extra strong 2iA-in., $2.00
100. $18,110 1,000; fine 2>4-in., .$1.25 100. $12.00
1.000. Cash. Buckley Plant Co., Springfield. 111.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS. 2^4-in.. strong.
$3.00 100. A. Sprengeri. 214-ln., $2.00 100.
Cash. JOS. H. CUNNINGH-VM. Delaware, O.

Asparagus plumosus, 3-in., 5c; 4-in., 15c;
5-in.. 25c. Fine plants In fine condition.
Crown Point Floral Co., Crown Point, Ind.

Asparagus Sprengeri, $2.00 per 100. Satis-
faction guaranteed or your money back.

C. F. BAKER & SON, Utlca, N. Y.

.\sparagus phULiosua out of 3-in. pots, ready
for 4-in.. strong and healthy. $6.00 100.
Wm. Scbwan. 89 Risley St., Fredonia, N. Y.

Asparagus pinmosu?, good, healthy 1-year-old
plants from bed, $5.00 per 100.

A. J. PEXNOCK. Lansdowne, Pa.

Asparagus Sprengeri, nice 2%-in. stock, $2.50
per 100, $20.00 per 1000.
HOLTON & HUNKEL CO., Milwaukee. Wis.

To make room. 500 Asparagus Sprengeri, 4-

In., strictly first-class, $8.00 per 100.

McDON.\L]) & STEELE, Crawfordsviile. Ind.

Field-grown Asparagus Sprengeri, at $3.00,

$5.00 and $7.00 per 100.

C. WINTERICH, Defiance, Ohio.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS, from 2%-ln. pot»,

$4.00 per 100.
B. FRANK BARR, Lancaster, Pa.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS.
Cut strings. 50 cents each.

W. n. ELLIOTT. BRIGHTON, MASS.

A. plumosus. strong 3-ln., ready to shift,

$5.00 100. Van Wert Greenhouses, Van Wert. O.

A. Sprengeri, 2V.-in.. ready for 3%-ia.. $2.50
100. Cash. Estate of D. Fisher. Montvale. Mass.

Asparagus plumosus. strong and bushy, 3-ln.,

$5.00 100. W. C. Beckert, Allegheny, Pa.

A. Sprengeri, 1,000 3-in.. $2.00 100- $18.00
1,000. Gulf Coast Nurserius. Dickinson. Tex.

2000 Asparagus plumosus, 2x2^-ln.. nice, bnsby
plants, $3.00 100. M. I. O'Brien, Sharon, Pa.

Asparagus Sprengeri and plumosus. Write.
Geo. A. Kuhl. Pekln, 111.

Asparagus Sprengeri. $2.00 100, $15.00 1000.
W. Stuppe. Westhury Station. N. Y.

Asparagus Sprengeri. 4-in., $6.00 100. Cash.
M. & S. L. Dysinger, Albion. Mich.

Asparagus plumosus, 4-in.. $15.00 per 100.

W. H. Gnllett & Sons. Lincoln. 111.

Asparagus Sprengeri. 2i4-ln., $1.50 100.

S. Whltton. 15-17 Gray Ave.. Utlca. N. Y.

Asparagus plumosus. all sizes.

A. S. MACBEAN. Lakewood, N. J.

The CHE.OlFEST way, the B.\SIEST way.
and the BEST way to get rid of that surplus
stock is to use the REVIEW'S cla.ssifled advs.

AZALEAS.
.\zalea indica. leading varieties, now read.v.

F. W. O. Sohmitz. Prince Bay, N. Y.

DREEIl'S AZAI.E.\.S—Finest varieties, best
vali.es. For sizes, prices, etc., see displayed
adv. in this issue.

H. A. DREER, Philadelphia, Pa.

BAMBOOS.
Thirty-two distinct varieties of B.4MB00S.

from 6-inch pots up to large specimens in tubs.

8 to 10 feet high. Prices reasonable. Beautiful
ornamental stock. Write for prices to

J. H. TROY. New Rochelle, N. Y.

BAY TREES.
Box Trees. Pyramid. Standard and Bush

form for tubs or vases. All sizes and prices
from $1.00 to $5.00 each.
SIEBRECHT & SON. New Rochelle, N. Y.

Bay Trees and Boxwood In standards and
pyramids. Bobbink & Atkins. Rutherford, N. J.

Bay Trees. Largest stock in America.
Julius Roehrs. Rutherford. N. J.

BEGONIAS.
Mrs. Shepherd's TREE BEGONIA, assorted

21^ -in. pots,, strong. $2.00 doz.. delivered.
MAJORIE DAW, fine winter bloomer. 2i^-in.

pots. $1.60 doz.. delivered. Other varieties in

great variety. Send for catalogue and trade
lists.

THEODOSIA B. SHEPHERD CO.. Ventura. Cal.

Res begonias, best named varieties, 2^-ln..
.$4 100. Begonias Inearnata, the most useful
begonia for winter- flowering. 3-ln.. $8 100.

N. SMITH & SON. Adrian. Mich.

150 Rex begonias. 10 varieties, ready for 4-

in.. $4.00. 150 flowering begonias, standard sorts,
good size, $3.00. Mrs. J. E. Patton, Trenton. Mo.

Begonia Rex. good plaJits ready for retailing,
4V'-in.. 15c.

Crown Point Floral Co.. Crown Point, Ind.

New double semperflorens begonia, 3-ln.. $3.00
100. Cash. H. Ernst & Son. Washington. Mo.

BOUVARDIAS.
1000 pink and white bouvardia, $6.00 100.

Leo. Niessen, 13th and Filbert sts., Philadel-
phia. Pa.

Bouvardlas rosea multlfiora and A. Nenner.
fine, bnshy, flpld-grown. $8.00 100.

S. S. Peckham. Fairhaven, Mass.

BULBS.
SPECIAL OFFERS to make room for Incom-

ing stock. Quality of stock the best. Prices
small. Bulbs large. 25 at 100 rates; 200 at
1.000 rates.

HYACINTHS.
100. 1.000.

French Roman White, 11x13 $2.90 $18.00
French Roman White, 12x15 2.25 22.00

Dutch Hyacinths in white, blue, rose
and red separate. 15 centim. up.. 2.50 24.00

White Italian, reds Rinned 2.25 21.60

NARCISSUS.
100. 1.000.

Paper White true grnndiflora $1.00 $ 8.50
Mammoth, 13 centim. up 90 8.00

Trumpet Major, French, forces ear-

liest 1-00 9.00
Von Sion, Extra Mammoth, double
nosed 2.00 18.00

Von Sion. fine large top bulbs, many
double nosed 1.75 15.00

OUR $10.00 COLLECTION.
We will send for $10.00 the fl^ilowing:

100 French White Roman Hyacinths, 12x15 cen-

timeters.
100 Dutch Hyacinths, separate colors, white,

blue, rose and red; large fine, bulbs, 15 cen-

timeters up.
100 Paper White Grandiflora.

100 Von Sion, double flowered or 50 Japan Lil.

Tjongiflorum. 7x9.

100 Tulips—La Relnc.
100 Tulips—Belle .Alliance.

100 Tulips—Keizerskroon.
100 Tulips—Yellow Prince.

Or half of above quantity for $5.00.

TULIPS.
A few Leaders—Florists' Favorites.

100. 1,000.

La Belie Alliance $1.25 $11.50

La Riine '?5 6-50
Keizerskroon 1-00 9.00

Yellow Prince 90 8.50

CALLA ETHIOPICA.
Magnificent Bulbs, Large, strong, center shoots.

12. 100. 1.000.

4x5 Inch circumference $0.60 $4.50 $40.00

4x6 inch circumference 75 5.25 50.00

5x7 inch circumference 1.00 7.00 65.00

Monster bulbs 1.50 10.00

LILIUM HARRISII.
We have a late shipment of a few thousand

7x9 bulbs in finest condition, which we are try-

ing to sell off at growers' price. Sure to make
money. Lil. Harrisii. 7x9, 100, $8.00. Case of

200, .$15.00; 1,000, $70.00.

DO NOT MISS THIS CHANCE.
Lil. Candldum. Want to clear out a fine lot of

strong, sound bulbs, IS centl. up, at 100, $4.00;

1.000, $35.00.
Lil. Longifiorum. Japan grown. Same reliable

stock we have given florists for 20 years.
12. 100. 1,000.

5x 7 inch circumference $0.30 $1.80 $17.50

6x 8 inch circumference 40 2.50 23.00

7s 9 inch circumference 50 3.75 35.00

9x10 inch circumference 85 6.00 57.50

10x11 inch circumference 1.00 9.00 80.00

Longifiorum Multiflorum, 2 weeks earlier—20 to

25 per cent higher than Longiflorum.

H. H. BERGER & CO., 47 Barclay St., New
York.

Send for our FALL BULB CATALOGUE and
see the SPECIAL OFFERS we are making on
TWO MILLION surplus bulbs, consisting ot

LILIUM HARRISII. LILIUM LONGIFLORUM,
HYACINTHS. French and Dutch; TULIPS, NAE-
ClS.sr.S. CALLAS, FREESIAS, etc.

CLfCAS & HODDINGTON CO., 812-814 Green-

wich St., New York.
"

lOOl 1.000.

White Roman hyacinths, 12x15
cms., none better .$2.25 $22.00

True paper-white grand, narcissus,

13 cms. and over, fine bulbs.... 1.00 S.50

Single named Dutch hyacinths,
separate colors for pot forcing . . 3.25 30.00

Siugie Dutch hyacinths, separate
colors, splendid bulbs for forcing

or bedding ?.30 22.00
SEND FOR OUR BULB LIST.

JOHNSON & STOKES.
217-219 Market St., Pbiladeipbia. Pa.

' Too. I.IXIO.

Roman Hyacinths, 12 to 15 cms,.. $2.00 $25.00
Narcissus P. W. Grand 1.00 9.00
Narcissus P. W. Grand, Giants 1.25 11.00
Dutch Hyacinths, aiinlature, best
named sorts 2.25 20.00
Tulips in variety. Send for list.

A. C. BROWN, Springfield. 111.

Bulbs. Plants. Seeds. Hyacinths. Tulips, Nar-
cissus. Lilies, etc. Special prices on application.

JAMES VICE'S SONS. Rochester, N, Y.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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Lillum Harrisii. 7 to 9. $80.00 1,000; Roman
hyancinths. 12 to 15 cms.. $22.00 1.000. Nar-
cissus paper white grand. 13 cms. and up,
mammoth hnlhs, $.8.00 1,000. Tho above havo
Just arrived and prices are for immediate or-

ders. All Dutch and Japan bulbs now on hand.
F. W. O. SCHMITZ. Prince Bay. N. Y.

FREESIAS. SPLENDID QUALITY. Per Ii^hk).

H to % Inches in diameter $2.50
% to % inches In diameter ;'..r>0

% inch and up in diameter 5.00
Fresh stock, Just arrived from our own farms

In California.
JACKSON & PERKINS CO., Newark, New York.

HARRISII LILIES. Our Harrisii for the past
four years have averaged 90 per cent good
bulbs. Our prices are low. A few more cases
of 7-9 left; every bulb guaranteed sound.
W. W. RAWSON & CO.. Seedsmen, 12 and 13

Faneuil Hall Square, Boston, Mass.

We have unexpectedly received a '"rge con-
signment of LILIDM HARUISII; send us the
ni'-nln^f vo'i fffiii'ie an' I \^'i: »' !11 ni.A.- .von a

SPECIAL PRICE.
J. M. THORBURN & CO., 36 Cortlandt St.,

Nt'W York.

Double Von Sion narcissus. I have a few of
these bulbs left. They are fine bulbs, many double
noses. V.'ill close them out at .$10.00 per 1,000.

W. F. Massey. Raleigh. N. C.

Dutch, French. Chinese and Japanese bulbs,
(alias, and freesius now ready. Send for
special bulb list.

BOBBINK & ATKINS. Rutherford. N- J.

WHY PAY MORE? See my special of bulbs,
for SPOT CASH, In this issue. Send for my
catalogue.

C. H. JOOSTEN. 178 Greenwich St.. N. Y.

FALL BULBS. Complete stock now ready.
Bulb catalogue on application.
W. W. BARNARD & CO., 161 Kinzie St.,

Chicago.

LILIUM TENUIFOLIUM. Large stock, low
prices. Fred IT. Burdett. Clifton. N. Y.

Calla and Belladona bulbs. Write.
California Nursery Co., Niles, Cal.

Calla bulbs, 1st size. $4.00 100.
California Carnation Co., Loomlfl, Cal.

CACTI.
Old-Man Cactus, 4—5 in. high. $3.00 per doz.,

$20.00 per 100; 6—8 in. high. $4.00 per doz.,
$30.00 per 100. Prices Include prepayment by
parcel-post.

J. A. McDowell, Ap. 167. City of Mexico.

Stapella variegata (star cactus), $3.00 100;
makes fine border; will live and bloom all

winter In southern states. Cash with order.
Mrs. M. E. Patterson, Glendale, Cal.

CANNAS.
Strong field-grown clumps of Duke of Marl-

borough. Florence Vaughan, Pres. Cleveland,
Henderson. A. Bouvier, Robt. Christie. Qneen
Charlotte. Sophie Buchner. Austria, $15.00 100.

Egandale, Antoine Crozy, Trelease. Pres. Car-
not. Chicago. Beaute Poitevlne, Martha Wash-
ington. .$25. 00 100. Save express charges by or-

dering at once bv freight.
STORRS & HARRISON CO.. Painesville, O.

Cannas. fall delivery. Italia, Austria, A.
Bouvier. Alsace. Burbank, $1.50 100; $12.00
1,000. Sample bnlbs, prepaid. 25c. Write us.

MAN<;ELSD0RF BROS CO.. Atcbison. Kan.

50.000 for fall delivery, including 3 best
pinks. Standard sorts. What do you want?

Write BenJ. Connell. West Grove. Pa.

CAREX
Carex Jap. Tarlegata. a useful decorative

grasa, 2%-ln., J2.50 100. N. Smith & Son,
Adrian, Ulcb.

CARNATIONS.
SURPLUS CARNATIONS.

Per 100.

100 Alba. 2n(l size $ 7.00
300 Dorothy Whitney, 1st size 7.00
400 Stella, 1st size 10.00
300 Apollo. 2iid size 7.00
50 Viola Allen, 1st size 10.00

200 Gaiety. 1st size 8.00
1000 Gaiety, 2nd size 5.00
200 Norway, 1st size 3.00
100 Norway. 2nrt size 2.00
300 America, 2nd size 2.00
100 Hoosler Maid. 2nd size 2.00
600 Estelle, 2nd size 4.00
2000 Ro4isevelt, extra fine. 2nd size 4.00

75 Mrs. Potter Palmer, 2nd size 7.00
50 Prosperity, 2nd size 4.00

E. G. HILL CO., Richmond, Ind,

FIELD-GROWN CAUN.\TIONS.
Buttercup. Liberty, Nydia. Prosperit.v. Sun-

beam. 1st size. $7.00 100; 2d size. $5.00 100.
Gomez. Portia, Victor, Armazlnd.y. C'rocker.
Marquis, 1st size, $5.00 100: 2d size, $4.00 100.

Joost, Daybreak, Morning Glory, 2d size, $4.00
100.

J. L. DILLON. ninomsburK, Pa.

FIEJLD-GROWN CARNATIONS.
1st size. 2d size.

2000 Norway $8.00 100 J6.00 100
1000 Flora Hill 6.00 100 6.0O 100
1500 Mermaid 6.00 100 5.00 100
BOO Egypt 6.00 100 4.00 100
600 Maceo 5.00 100 4.00 100
300 Gov. Roosevelt 5.00 100
200 Lorna 6.00 100
300 Queen Louise 6.00 100

W. E. HALL. Clyde, Ohio.

SURPLUS STOCK OK EXTRA STRONG
FIELD-GROWN CARNATIONS.

To close out at once, for cash, at bargain-
counter prices: 1000 SCOTTS and 1500 M'GOW-
ANS at $20.00 per 1000; 1500 CROCKERS. 300
PORTIAS, 400 DEANS and 100 CRANES at
$25.00 per 100. Also 800 mixed varieties, good
plants, $12.00 for the lot.
Packed and shipped In good order.
H. P. OWEN. Central Valley Greenhouses,

Toughkenamon, Pa.

CARNATIONS.
CARNATIONS. Fine, large, healthy plants.

Per 100. Per 1.000
Flora Hill $7.00 $(>0.00
White Cloud 8.00 50.00
Norway 6.00 50.00
.Marquis 5.00 40.0r,

Guardian Angel 5.00 45.00
Prosperity 5.00 40.00
WIETOR BROS.. 51 Wabash Ave., Chicago.

Field-grown plants. 100. 1.000.
Norway, extra fine $7.00 $60.00
Genevieve Lord 6.00 50.00
Mermaid 5.00
Beau Ideal 5.00
Admiral Cervera 5.00

2.^ plants of one variety at 100 rate; 500 at
1.000 rate.

H. WEBER & SONS. Oakland, Md.

FIELDGROWN CARNATIONS, strong,
healthy plants. Per 10(J:

No. 1 No. 2
1000 Russell $5.00 •J3.0D
800 Gomez 4.00
200 America 4.00
Cash with order from unknown parties.

Packed to carry safely by express.
CHAS. BLACK, HIghtstown. N. J.

MURPHY'S WHITE. A commercial white
carnation; vigorous and healthy grower; early,
free and continuous bloomer; stem and calyx
Its strong points. Will be distributed Jan. 15,
1903. YOC WILL WANT IT. so place your
order now. Price: $6.00 100, $50.00 1000.
$45.00 5000.

I am headquarters for Estelle cuttings.
Price: $4.00 100. $30.00 1000.

WM. MDRPHY. Station F, Cincinnati, O.

FIELD-GROWN CARNATIONS.
100. 1000.

Prosperity $4.00 $35.00
Genevieve Lord 4.00 35.00
Marquis 4.00 35.00
Guardian Angel ; . 4.00 35.00
Mclha 4.00 35.00
White Cloud 5.00

P. REINBERG. 51 Wabash Ave.. Chicago.

EXTRA FINE. FIELD-GROWN PLANTS.
100 100

White Cloud ..$S.0O Wm. Scott $5.00
Prosperity 8.00 Hill 5.00
Mrs. Joost 6.00 Cartledge 4.00
E. Crocker 5.00 McGownn 4.00
300 Maceo 7.00 1500 Norway . . 7.00
1000 Fisher . . . 4.00
LEO NIESSEN, 13th and Filbert Sts., Phila-

delphia, Pa.

Strong, healthy, field-grown carnation plants
ready for planting:

100 1000 100 1000
Bradt $7.00 $60.00 Lord $5.00 $40.00
Marquis .,6.00 60.00 Melba 5.00 40.00
Scott 4.00 30.00 M'Rlchm'd 5.00 40.00
McGowan. 4.00 35.00
250 of one variety at 1000 rate.

ISAAC H. MOSS, Govanstown, Baltimore, Md.

Field-grown carnations, strong, healthy plants
that have not been allowed to bloom.

100. 1000.
Elma, light pink $6.00 $50.00
Joost. pink 5.00 40.00
Jubilee, scarlet 5.00 40.00
Strong and in fine condition. Cash.
BADR & SMITH, 38th and Senate, Indian-

apolis. Ind.
'

FIELD GROWN CARNATIONS.
.3000 Daybreak. 450 Scott.
2000 Marquis. 500 Lord.
2600 Crocker. 500 Portia.
200 Victor.
1600 dark pink fa sport from Scott).
Fine strong plants. $40.00 per 1000.

W. F. KA.STING. Buffalo, N. Y.

Surplus stock, clean, field-grown carnations,
90 Jubilee, 70 The Marquis. 30 Armazindy, 70
Lizzie McGowan, $10.00. 200 fine Canterbury
Bell Plants. $3.00 100; 100 Sweet William,
$2.00 100; 50 .Seedling Echeverln. 3c each. Cash
with order. Barrytown Floral Co., Barrytown,
N. Y.

Field-grown carnation plants. 200 McGowen.
,50 Daybreak, 100 Crane. $3.00 100. 1000
Crocker. $4.00 100; $.30.00 1000.

Wagner Park Conservatories. Sidney, Ohio.

REDUCED PRICES—Good plants, $3.75 100;
$35.00 1,000. lllllO Crocker.
300 W, Scott. 150 John Young.
1000 Joost. 150 Mrs. J. Dean.

300 Flora Hill, small, $2.25 100. Cash with
order, please.
JOHN CURWEN. Glen Head. L. I.. N. Y.

Carnations, strong, healthy plants grown on
high ground.

100. 100.

165 Prosperity .$9.00 200 Marquis $7.00
1200 Glorv 7.00 390 Joost.. .$5 & 7.00
2000 Triumph . . . 5.00 120 Lord 6.00

W. J. & M. S. VESEY, Fort Wayne, Ind.

Healthy, field-grown carnations.
100. 1000.

Joost $3.00 $25.00
Scott 3.00 25.00
Hill, medium size 3.50 30.00

250 at 1000 rate. Cash or C. O. D.
WM. FLUEGGE, 2791 N. Leavitt St., Chicago,

FIELD-GROWN CARNATIONS.
$4.00 per 100. $35.00 per 1000.
4000 Lord 2000 Norway,
2000 Egypt, 200 Triumph,

250 Peru.
GR.A.ND RAPIDS VIOLET CO., Grand Rapids,

Mich.

LILLIAN POND, the largest and best white

—

It's a money-maker for all of you. Delivery
commences Jan. 1. 1903. Prices: 12 $1.50, 25
$3.00, 50 $5.00, 100 $10.00, 250 $23.00, 500
$37.50, 1000 $75.00.

S. J. REDTER. Westerly. R. I.

Surplus stock of field-grown carnations—150
The Mnr.iuis. 200 Gen. Gomez, 200 Ethel Crock-
er, 200 Daybreak. 400 Frances Joost, 100 White
Cloud, 100 Bon Ton, $5.00 per 100. Cash with
order. Chas. H. Green. Spencer. Mass.

Field-grown carnation plants. Maceo. Gomez,
Flora Kill, Joost, Progress, Genevieve Lord and
Marquis. $5.00 per 100; $40.00 per 1000. Sam-
ples bv mail, 10 cents.

The Albert H. Brown Co., Westboro, Mass,

Healthy, strong, field-grown carnations.
2SII Bnn Homme Richard $4.00 100
1.35 White Cloud 4.00 100
BO Bradt 4.00 100

JOSEPH LABO. JoUet, 111.

GOODENOUGH. the most profitable white,
$7.00 100. Frances Joost, Maceo and Scott,

$5,00 100. All strong, field-grown plants. Write
for prices on large lots.

S. LITTLEFIELD, No. Ablngton, Mass.

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE.
10,000 field-grown carnations, perfectly healthy

and in fine condition, as season has been favor-
able with us. Will exchange for violets.

E. WICKERSHAM & CO., Pottstown. Pa.

FIELD CARNATIONS. Vigorous, healthy,
large. Norway, Marquis. Glacier, .Toost, Mary
Wood. Nvdla. Crocker. Scott, for cash, to close

out, $4.00 100. $35.00 1.000.
A. C. BROWN. Springfield. 111.

Fine, field-grown carnations. 300 F. Joost,
200 Flora Hill, 150 Crane. 100 Daybreak, $5.00
per 100. Also some Scott and White Cloud.
Cash with order.

CHAPIN BROS., Lincoln, Neh.

Field-grown carnations. Order at once while
stock is in fine condition. Russell. Avondale,
Joost, Peru. Prosperity, $5.00 100; $40.00 1.000.

Cash.
S. ALFRED BADR, Erie, Pa.

Field-grown carnations, fine, healthy stock.
Wm. Scott. $3.00 100; Flora Hill. Ethel Crock-
er, Eldorado. Mrs. P. Joost, $4.00 100. Cash,
please. HENRY HANSEN, Catsklll, N, Y,

Strong, healthy, field plants grown on high
land. McGowan 3c. Crane, Crocker. Joost, Por-
tia. Scott, Eldorado, Daybreak and Victor, 4c:
Norway, 5c. J. J. Styer. Concordvllle. Pa.

5.000 carnations. Extra strong plants from
field. Maceo, Gomez, Melba and America. $5.00
per 100, f. o. b. Louis Couche, 72nd and Haver-
ford Sts.. Philadelphia, Pa.

Carnations, extra strong and health.v and
now blooming in the field, 200 each of Mc-
Gowan. Joost. Lord. Crocker, and 3,000 Scott,

F. H. Klraberly. New Haven. Conn.

50.000 CARNATION PLANTS, extra fine

stock. Write for prices. If you have any stock
to exchange write at once.

Onion St. Greenhouse Co., Geneva. N. Y.

Strong field-grown carnation plants. Per
100: 600 MARQDIS. $5.00: 800 CROCKER,
$4.00; 200 PROSPERITY, $7.00.

SCHLDRAFF FLORAL CO., Erie, Pa.

Field-grown carnations. Joost, Roosevelt,
Crane. Marquis. Melba. Crocker and Mermaid,
strong plants. $4.00 100. Cash.

JOSEPH HEINL. Jacksonville. III.

Carnations. Wm. Scott, field-grown, very fine

plants, $25.00 1000. Edouard Matthes, Ander-
son Av<^and2dSt^^_Woodslde^^^^J^^_^^

1.500 each of Scott and Cartledge, $3,00 per
100. Guaranteed first class. Cash with order.
Howard P. Klelnhans. Easton, Pa.

Field-grown plants of Crocker. Hoosler Maid,
Joost and Mary Wood. $5.00 lOO; $40.00 1000.

Poehlmann Bros. Co., Morton Grove, 111.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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CARNATIONS-Continued.
strong, healthy carnation plants. 200 MAR-

QUIS. 200 ETHEL CROCKER. 150 ARGYLB. 50
ARMAZINDY. $5.00 100.

Crown Point Floral Co.. Crown Point. Ind.

FIELD-GROWN CARNATION PLANTS.
Prosperity, Marquis. Evanston and Joost at

$0,00 per 100.
GEO. REIKBERG. 51 Wabash Ave.. Chicago.

Carnations, large, fleld-grown plants; no rot.
10,000 Wm. Scott and 2.000 Lizzie McGowan,
S30.00 1000.
CHAS. HUNT, Bo^ 258, Port Richmond, N. Y .

Healthy, fleld-grown carnation plants. 2.500
.loost, $3.00 100. $25.00 1,000; 500 at 1,000
rate. Cash.

.1. A. BUDLONG, Winnemac Station, Chicago.

Daybrealis. extra fine, bushy plants. S5.00
per 100, $40.00 per 1000. Cash.
W. G. Kroeber. 35 Tremont St., New Bedford,

Mass.

500 Gomez carnations, $5.00 100. Clean
healthy plants. Cash with order. The F.
Blondeel Co., 722 N. 64th Ave., Oak Park, 1 11.

Carnations—Crane. Chapman. Hill. White
Cloud, etc. Write for prices and sizes.

Crabb & Hunter. Grand Rapids. Mich.

SPECIAL PRICES in my clearing sale of
nigh grade Joost, Write for them.

Otto Bourdy. Lowell. Mass.
Field-grown carnations. Strong, healthy plants

of Marquis and Norway. - $4.00 10(1
A, C. CANFIELD. .Sprlngfleld. 111.

Marquis carnations. 2000 extra fine fleld-
grown plants at $5.00.

L. B. MARQUISEE. Syracuse. N. Y.
Carnations, 4000 Wm. Scott. $40.00 1000; 500

Prosperity. $6.00 100.
CHARLES DIETZ. West Hoboken. N. J.

Strong field-grown Marquis and Scott 12-15
m. across. $4.50 loo.

W. H. GULLETT & SONS. Lincoln. 1 11.

2(W0 fine field plants of Joost and Mary Wood
St 94.OU lOO.

HENBY PIERS, Sibley, 111.

IOm"' C^'^h"'
°"'°°*' plants. $3.50 100; $30.00

WM. BELL. Bayslde. L. I,. N. Y.

loS?""^ field-grown Joost. $3.00 100, $25,00
1000. Cash. Dann & Son. Westlleld. N. Y.
Carnations Crane, Avondale, Guardian Angel,

4c, Cash. J. J. Lampert. Xenla. Ohio.
5.000 McGowan at $25.00 per loOO.

Alfred H. Walker. Hollis. Queens P. O.. N. Y.
Carnations. Send to us for prices
Geo. Hancock & Son. Grand Haven. Mich.
Send for descriptive price list.
P. Dorner & Sons Co., La Fayette, Ind.

CHRYSANTH EMUMS.
POT-GROWN CHRTSANTHEMDMS. 5 and 6-
in., all the best varieties; flrst-class. bushy
plants, none better, 18 and 20c, Will ex-change. Daniel E. Gorman. Wliiiamsport, Pa.

CINERARfAS.
cinerarias, finest large-flowering dwarf, mixed

colors, ready for 3-ln.. $2.00 100. Cash.
-^

John F. Rupp. Shlremanstown. Pa.

3i4^'::''$]".5STtS'.'"""c\sh"''*
'*'°-'^- ''•'^^ ""

J. W. MILLER, Hatton. Pa.

$5^(iS''lm'^
^'°- ""-""ff frame-grown stock,$5.00 100. C. Winterich. Defiance. Ohio .

Cinerarias, 2i6 and 3 Inch,
Geo, A. Kuhl. Pekln, III.

CLEMATIS.
m=^i« o ""T'tu "'""'• lavender and pink cle-

?t /7J'-
fleld-grown. or from 5-lu. pots. 18c;l-yr. field-grown, or from 3-ln. pots, 9c Cpanlculata, fine 2yr. field-grown, 6c. Cash

.
W. H. SALTER. Rochester. N. Y.

$16.00 100. F. A. Bailer. Bloomlngton, Hi.

COLEUS.
C^Iens. In variety, 214-in., $2,00 100.
B. Vincent. Jr., & Son. White Marsh, Md,

CRINUMS.
Mght-bloomlng crinum. What cash offer for?Quite a novelty. Flowers are 6 Inches and over

across; white, with pale pink stripe; sweet-scent-
ed and fine for night decorations.

Louis Bosanquet. Fruitland Park. Fla.

CYCLAMEN.
20000 CYCLAMEN PERSICUM SPLENDENS

GIGANTEUM. Now ready for immediate ship-
ment a splendid lot of well-budded plants
from 3-ln. pots. $6,00 100. $50,00 1000; from 2V,-
In. pots, $4,00 100, $30,00 1000. 250 at 1000 rate.PAUL MADER, East Stroudsburg, Pa.

Cyclamen glganteum. strong plants, showing
buds nicely. They are fine stock. 3-ln., $8.00
100. Cash with order.

LODIS BADSCHER, Freeport, 111.

Cyclamen, well set with buds, 4-in., $12.00;
5-in., $1S.00 and $25,00,

C, WINTERICH. Defiance, Ohio.

Cyclamen glganteum, fine plants, 3-in., $0.00
100. J. W. Miller, Hatton, Pa.

Cyclamen a-iganteum. 3-in,, $5.00.
S. Whitton. 15-17 Gray Ave., Dtica, N. Y.

DAISIES.
Daisies. Double Longfellow, pink, extra and

Snowball, double white, extra, 60c 100; $5.00
1000.

PETER WENK. Ozone Park. L. I., N. Y.

Snowball. Longfellow, Giant, 60c 100, $3.00
1000. Cash. Byer Bros,. Chambersburg, Pa.

DEUTZIAS.
4000 Deutzia Lemolnel, 1 yr.. 2 to 4 branches.

12 to 16 Inches, $2.00 100; $15.00 lOOO. 500 Splrea
Anthony Waterer, 1 yr.. 8 to 10 Inches, bushy,
$2.60 100. Cash with order.

GETER BROS,. Rochester, N. T.

DRAOENAS.
Dracaena Indivlsa. 100 2-in., $1.50. Cash.

W. W. Thompson & Sons. Station D, MUwan-
kee. Wis.

Dracaena Indivlsa from flats. 50c 100; $4.00
1000. W. Stuppe. Westbury Station. N. Y.

FERNS.
Boston ferns, extra fine, from pots. $50.00.

$75.00, $100,00 and $150,00 100. Seedling ferns,
good commercial varieties. $10.00 1000.

JOHN SCOTT, Keap St. Greenhouses. Brook-
lyn. N. Y.

1.500 of the old standby, NEPHROLEPIS EX-
ALTATA. To close them out I offer them at
$2,00 per 100; $19,00 per 1.000. Cash with or-
der^ LEWIS ULLRICH. T iffin, Ohio.

Ferns for jardinieres. 2%-ln. pots, $3.50 100,
$30.00 1000. All the finest varieties, including
Aspldlum tenssemense in any quantity.
BOBBINK & ATKINS. Rutherford. N. J.

Orders booked now for the new Nephrolepsls
fern, ANNA FOSTER. Small plants $25.00 100.
Boston ferns, $25.00 and $50.00 100.

L. H. FOSTER. 45 King St.. Dorchester. Mass.

Ferns for fern dishes, etc. Extra strong stock,
fine assortment. Let us quote prices on your
needs, large or small quantities.
BEARD BROS.. 1248 W. Fort St.. Detroit, Mich.

Boston ferns, from 3-ln. pots. $5,00; 4-ln.

pots, $10.00; 8- In. pots. $30.00 per 100. Witt-
boldll, 3-ln. pots. $5,00 per 100.

DAVIS BROS,. Morrison. 111.

BOSTON ferns, all sizes. Ferns for fern
dishes, 2 and 2H-ln.. 2i.^c. Cyrtomiura falca-
tum. 4%-in., 15c; 5-in., 20c.

Crown Point F^oral Co.. Crown Point, Ind,

FERNS IN FLATS. Buy from the grower
and save jobber's commission. $1.00 per flat

of 110 clumps.
Sunnyslde Ferneries, Secaucns, N. J.

BOSTON FERNS. Fine stock, pot grown; 5-ln..

6-in.. T-ln,. at 40e. 50c and 75c. Cash with
order.

CHAPIN BROS.. Lincoln, Neb.

1000 finest cool-grown Boston ferns, 5-in.,

bench-grown. $20.00 100. 500 2>4-in, pots, $4,00
100. Cash. H. B. Campbell. Davenport, Iowa.

Mixed ferns. 20 sorts, $3,00 per 100. Satis-
faction or your money back. C. F. Baker &
Son. Utlca. N. Y.

Ptcrls tremnla. fine 3V3-ln.. 400 at $8.00 per
100. Cash, W. W. Thompson & Sons, Station
D, Milwaukee, Wis.

Nephrolepis cordata compacta. 214-ln., $2.50;
4-ln.. $4.00 100. Cash. H. Ernst & Son, Wash-
ington, Mo.

Boston ferns from bench fit for 4. 5. 6-ln,
pots $10.00 100. Must have room. Cash.

BYER BROS.. Chambersburg. Pa.

30 elegant Bostons, fronds wide and long, per-
fect specimens. 6-ln.. 50c each.

Mrs. M. Cavanaugh. Ionia, N. Y.

BOSTON FERNS, eln. pans. 40c. Good value.
Sample sent for stamps,
H, H. Battles. Newtown Square, Del. Co., Pa.

Boston ferns. 6-ln. pots. 40c.
Godfrey Aschmann, 1012 Ontario St., Phila-

delphia, Pa.

25 Boston ferns. 8-ln. pots. 90c each. Cash.
Livingston Seed Co.. Columbus. Ohio.

Boston ferns, fine stock. Write
Geo. A. Kuhl. Pekln. 111.

FEVERFEW.
Feverfew. Little Gem. strong rooted cuttings.

75f 100. $6.00 1,000, Cash.
Buflilc.v PluTit Co., Springfield. Ill,

FORGET-ME-NOTS.
Fine stocky plants of Constance, fine flowering

Forget-Me-Not, In 2Vi-ln, pots, at $3,00 100.
Cash with order. E. T. McQulvey, Dtica, N. Y.

Forget-me-nots, dwarf, blue Victoria, extra
strong, stocky. 50c 100. $4.00 1000.

PETER WENK. Ozone Park. L. I., N, Y.

GARDENIAS.
Gardenias, flue wlnter-flowerlng variety, 6-ln.

pots. $9.00 per doz.; 5-in. pots, $7.60 per doz.
Ready to bloom this winter.
SIEBRECHT & SON, New Roehelle. N. T.

GERANIUMS.
Special price on a surplus of 2-in. pot plants

of Heteranthe (double red) and Buchner
(double white) ; some have been topped, but
will make fine plants if potted this month Into
3s. Price: $1.25 100; $10,00 1.000.

ALBERT M. HERR. Lancaster. Pa.

Rooted cuttings of Heteranthe. S. A. Nutt,
Poltevine, Landry, Perkins, Buchner, $1.50 per
100, $12,60 per 1000, $100.00 per 10.000. Jean
Viaud and Mme. de Casteilane $2.50 per 100.

$20.00 per lOOO.

ALBERT M. HERR, Lancaster, Pa,

Geraniums. Stock plants, field-grown, strong.
Canovas. Richelieu. Bellerophon. Nutt. Perkins,
Mme. Bruant. La Favorite. J. M. Garr, G, de
France, etc., 10 cents each. $1,00 dozen.

H. L. RYTHER. Enfield, Mass,

300 fine dbl. Nutt. Bruant. Schneider, etc.,
from 3%-ln. pots. $5.00. Also 1000 from ground,
best sorts, for $10.00.

Mrs. M. Cavanaugh. Ionia, N. Y.

Geraniums S. A. Nutt. RIccard. Hill, Polte-
vine. Perkins. 2'-i-in,. $1.50 100. Cash,

Buckley Plant (V)., Springfield, 111.

Geraniums, good assortment; standard varieties
from 2%-ln. pots, $2,00 100. Cash.

R. Vincent, Jr.. & Son. White Marsh. Md.

Geranium rooted cuttings now ready.
Geo. A. Kuhl, Pekln, lU.

GLADIOLI.
Some thoupands of choice mixed gladioli

bulbs find bulblets for sale cheap, now ready.
REASON—Change of business. H. A. Catlln,

White Sulphur Springs. West Va.

Gladioli bulbs. Thousands of May and Groff's
hybrids. P. O. Coblentz, New Madison. Ohio.

Gladioli; cut spikes; 25 acres; Augusta. May,
Shakespeare, etc. C. Betscher, Canal Dover. O.

HARPY PLANTS.
lOn.OiHi HARDY HERBACEOUS PERENNIALS.

Transplanted and grown in nursery rows one
yt-ar. Thrifty and well rooted. See main list
fur other sorts. Not less than 50 of a kind at
these rates.
2,800 Alyss.um sasatile compactum. at 3c.
^.600 Aquilegia. in 5 named varieties.
1,600 Aster nova—angliae—at 4c.
000 Campanula earpatica. at 4c.

1.000 Campanula elegans, fine, at 4e.
1,400 Campanula medium, mixed, at 3e.
;i.000 Delphinium formosum. strong, at 5c.
700 Delphinium grandlflorum, at 4c.

1.200 Digitalis, in 2 varieties, at 4c.
SOO Dianthus plumarius. at 4c.

1.400 Oaillardia grandiflora, at 3c.
l.f!50 Gypsophilla paniculata, at 3c.
l.iriO Golden Glow, strong, at 4c.
7.000 Hardy Ferns, see list for varieties.
5. GOO Hollyhocks, double, in 5 named varieties,

at 4c.
1,200 Hollyhocks, single, mixed, at 4e.
:;.oOo Heuchera sangninea, at 5c.
2.i)(J0 Iheris sempervirens. at 4c.
fi.OOO Lilium canadense. X strong, at 5c.
1.201) T.ythrnm roseum superhum, at 4c.
1.1*00 Primula veris, mixed, at 5c.
1.200 Primula vulgaris, at 5c.
SOO Sedum acre, at 3c.

1.100 Silene vu-ginlca. at 5c.
1.500 Monarda didyma. at 4c.

in.OOO Vlnoa minor, fine, at 4c; !ft2r>.00 per 1.000.
1.0.50 Dianthus. Mrs. Slmkins, at 4c.
1.100 Pyrethrum uliglnosum. 2 years, at 5c.
1.400 Liatris, in 4 n;iraed varieties, see list.

1.200 Lychnis fhalcednnica, at 4c.
600 Lychnis Haageana, at 4c.
700 Pentstemon glabra, at 4c.
600 Phlox subulata, at 4c.

1,000 Dicentra exima. strong, at 5c.
450 Anemone Whirlwind, strong, at 5c.

10.000 Trillium grandlflorum. flowering bulbs, at
2c ($12.00 per 3.000).

3n.O0O P.\NSY PL.\NTS. strong plants, with
heavy foliage, transplanted and grown in open
ground in inirsery rows, fine strain In mixed
colors. $1.00 per 100. $7.00 per 1.000. readv Oct.
10th. EDWARD GILLETT, Southwlck. Mass.

Irish junipers. S-tt. trees, $15.00 lOO. $125.00
1.000; 31/2 to 4 ft., $20.00 100. $150.00 1.000;
extra heavy. 4 to 4V' ft.. $25.00 100. Savin
.iunipers. 2^> ft.. $15.00 100. Boxing at cost.
Cash.

.JOSEPH HEINL. Jacksonville. III.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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Special discount of 10 per ceot from these

low prices for cash with order.

All the stock is field grown except where
pots are indicated by size of pot or letter "p."

the latter meaning 3%-incb pots;
Per 100.

800 Achillea, The Pearl, p ?3.00

600 Achillea roseum, p 3.00

500 Adonis Ternalls. 2-in. pots 2.00

800 Agrostemma coronaria and Flos Jovls. 4.00

500 Anemone sylvestris, p 3.00

800 Anemone J. ruhra. p 3.00

200 Apios tuberosa. p 3.00
400 Armeria maritima. p 3.00

100 Artimisia abrotannm. p 3.00

300 Astilbe Japouica 4.00
500 Al.vssum saxatile, 2-ln. pots 3.00

100 Anthemis Kelwa.yli, p 3.00

200 Aster Novae Anglae, p 3.00

200 Aster alpinus. p 3.00
3000 Aster pyramidalis. p 3.00

1000 Bocconia cordata 4.00
400 Clematis Davidiana, p 3.00
1000 Campanula pyramidalis 4.00
1000 Campanula compacta. 2-in. pots 3.00

800 Coreopsis lanceolata, p 3.00
800 Coreopsis grandiflora. p 3.00
100 Chrysanthemum, hardy 4.00
200 Dianthus May 4.00
.800 Digitalis grandiBora, 2-ln. pots 3.00
500 Eulalias in variety 4.00
100 Euphorbia corrollata, p 3.00

1500 Fuuliia iancifolla 4.00
100 Funkia caerulea. p 3.00
100 Gaiiiardia grandiflora. p 3.00
300 Geranium Ibericum. p 3.00

2000 Geum atrosanguiueum 4.00
1000 Helenium autumnale 4.00
1000 Hemerocallis Sieboldii 4.00
300 Heuchera Americana 4.00
300 Iberis sempervirena, 2-ln. pots 3.00
2000 Iris germanlca, p 3.00
200 Iris pumila. p 3.00
2000 Lychnis chaicedonlca 4.00
200 Monarda didyma 4.00
500 Platvcodon grandiflorum, p 3.00
1500 Pardanthus sinensis 3.00
1000 Penstemon. assorted 4.00
2000 Phlos subulata rosea, p 3.00
5000 Herbaceous phloxes in variety 4.00
1200 Physostegia virginlana 4.00
1000 Pyrethrum roseum 4.00
5(X) Rudbeckla Golden Glow 4.00
1200 Rudbeckla Newmanll 3.00
200 Salvia pratensis 4.00
100 Tradescantia yirglnlca, p 3.00
500 Veronica oflicinalis, p 3.00
100 Barberls vulgaris 6.00

1000 California privet. 2 ft 3.00
500 Spiraea Anthony Waterer, p 3.00
An additional discount of 5 per cent will be

allowed on orders amounting to $100.00 or more,
making a total of 15 per cent where orders for
$100.00 or more are accompanied by cash. Ad-
dress orders and remittances to

FLORIST.S' POBUSHING CO..
Caxton Building, CHICAGO.

Orders booked now for FALL DELIVERY.
Perennial Phlox, field-grown; a fine collection
of named varieties, $5.00 per 100, $45.00 per
1000; mixed phlox, $4.00 per 100, $38.00 per
1000.
We have a fine line of HARDY PLANTS.

Send in yonr list of wants for SPECIAL
PRICES.

VICK & HILL CO.. Rochester. N. Y.

We offer to the trade a large and varied col-
lection of the best HARDY PERENNIAL
PLANTS, and we also make a specialty of our
best native shrubs, both collected and nursery-
grown. Our trade list for 1902-3 Is now ready
and will be mailed on application.
WM. F. BASSETT & SON. Hammonton. N. J.

Dcutzia Lemoine. For winter forcing. Strong
plnnts. .1 years old, $5.00 per 100. Primula
veris, assorted. $2.50 per 100. Primula japo-
uica. assorted. $2.50 per 100. Lychnis Vlscarla.
assorted, $2.50 per 100. Jacob Thomann, 838 N.
(loodnian St.. Rochester. N. Y.

IIAKDV HERBACEOUS PLANTS, We are
hcadrjuarters fur those popular plants. Write
us for anything von niav require in this line.

II. A. DREER. Philadelphia, Pa,

Ornamental trees, shrahs, roses, clematis,
fruit trees and small fruits. Send for price list.

W. & T. Smith Co., Geneva, N. Y.

HIBISCUS.
Hibiscus, 6-ln., to close out. $1.5)> doz.

Geo. A. Kuhl. Pekin. 111.

HOLLYHOCKS.
5000 hollyhocks from seed, double white, yel-

low, pink and red; fine plants, ready now, $1.00
100. GEO. ENGEL. Xenla. Ohio.

HONEYSUCKLES,
Japan gold-leaf honeysuckle, well-rooted lay-

ers, 5c. W. H. Salter, Rochester, N. Y.

HYDRANGEAS.
HTdranpen pan. grand., nice plants. 8c; well-

rooted layers, 2c. W. IT. Salter, Rochester,
N. Y.

The largest and floest standards of Hydran-
gea Paiiicuhita Grandiflora In the country at
reasonable rates. Splendid standards of For-
aythlas and Weeping Lilacs, all in true tree
form and carefully staked. Immense blocks of
Spiraea Anthony Waterer. S. trilobata. Vibur-
num tomentosum and all the fine shrubs on the
market.
HOOPES BRO. & THOMAS. Maple Ave. Nur-

aeries. West Chester, Pa.

(JTAKSA. REP-BRANCHKP. THOMAS HOGG.
$ln.(iH piT Inti; $45.00 for 50*f. Strong out-door
plants with 5 to 7 flowering crowns, suitable for

G or T-inch pots.
JACKSON & PERKINS CO., Newark, New York.

IVY,
SPBCI.'^L OFFER. Hardy English Ivy. 2

plants in 4-in. pots, $5,00 lOo; 2 plants In 4-ln,,

p.\tra strong. $7.00 100; 3 plants in 5-in.. XX,
$12.00 100; 3 plants in 6-ln,. XX. $20.00 100.

T. N. YATES & CO., Mt. Airy, Philadelphia,
Pa.

HarrtT English Ivy. 214-ln.. $2,00 100.

R. Vincent Jr. & Son, White Marsb, Md.

LANTANAS.
Lantanas, 10 varieties. 214-ln., $2.00 100.

R. Vincent, Jr., & Son, White Marsh, Md.

LILY OF THE VALLEY.
Fancy cut valley at Chicago market prices.

Fine pips from cold storage. $1.50 loi); $13.00
1000. H. N. Bruns, 1409 W. Madison at.,

Chicago.

The finest cut valley—no better to be had

—

$5.1)0 per 100. Medium grades also.

August Jurgens, 134 Herndon St.. Chicago.

IV1USHROOM SPAWN. ~
Enalish MilltracU mushroom spawn from a

celebrated maker. Per brick. 15c (by mall 25c);
10 lbs.. SOc; 25 lbs., $1.50; 100 lbs.. $6.00; per
1000 lbs.. $55.00. Johnson & Stokes, 217-219
Market St.. Philadelphia. Pa.

Fresh importation direct from England, 10
lbs. $1.00. 25 lbs. $2.00. loO lbs. $7,00. W. W.
Barnard & Co., 161 E. KInzle St., Chicago.

Frequent Importations of best grade English
mushroom spawn. J. J. Styer, Concordvllle. Pa.

NARCISSUS
I'apur white grandiflora narcissus, $1.00 per

loo, $0,011 per 1.000. Cash.
F. WALKER & CO.. Louisville, Ky.

Narcissus paper white grandiflora. $1.00 loo.

Cash. Jos. H. Cunningham, Delaware, O.

NURSERY STOCK.
Osage Orauge Hedge Plants. Can furnish

525.OoO No. 1 one-year-old plants, boxed, at $1.15
per 1.000; 200,000 No. 1 two-year-old plants at
.$1-25 per 1,000. and 300,000 medium grade at SOc
per l.Oiin. The above are well rooted and will

give satisfaction. Two hundred thousand apple
seedlings. No. 1 and No. 2. George Heikes, Box
3ii2. Tippecanoe City. O.

ORCHIDS.
We have always on hand a stock of estab-

lished and nnestabllsbed orchids. A number of

vars., now In sheath and spike. Correspond-
ence soilcltel. Lager & Horrell. Summit, N. J.

Strong, well established, healthy plants at

$9.00 per doz. Fern roots o( best quality, $1.00
per barrel. W. Mathews, Dtlca, N. T.

ORCHIDS, 12 staple varieties for cut flowers,

from 75c to $2.50 each.
SIEBRECHT & SON. New Eochelle. N. T.

Orchids. Largest stock of commercial plants
111 America. Julias Roehrs, Ratherford, N. J.

L.ATANIA BORBONICA. 20,000 cheap for net

cash. „ „
In. In, No. Price Per Per Per

pots. high, leaves, each. 10. 100. 1.000.

4 15 to 18 3 to 5 $0.13 $1.20 $10.00 $95.00

5 IS to 20 4 to 6 .28 2.70 26.00 2.50.00

20 to 22 . 5 to 6 .45 4.00 aS.OO 350.00

7 23 to 26 5 to 6 .75 7.00 65.00

These plants are all strong, ready to pot np.

Will exchange for 500 small Asparagus plnmo-

sus. For other varieties see wholesale list.

W. J, HESSER. PL.^TTSMOUTH. NEB,

Kentlas Forsterlana and Belmoreana, 25 to 30

Inches high. 5% to 6-ln. pots 75c. Godfrey

Aschmann. 1012 Ontario St., Philadelphia, Pa.

PANDANDS VEITCHII, fine plants, 6-ln.

pots, $12.00 doz.; larger siies, $1.50 and $2.00

each. John Welsh Young. Gerroantown. Pa.

PA1,MR AND I)EC0R.\T1VE plants of all the

leading varieties in the best possible condition,

from 2'i-in, to perfect specimens in 10-ln.

LEM'DEL ball. Wlssinoming, Phlla., Pa,

Palms and decorative plants, home-grown and

in excellent condition.
Jos. Heacock. Wyncote. Pa.

300 Phoenix canarlensls. 4-ln. strong plants,

$15,00 100. E. Nagel & Co., 1118 W. Lake St.,

Minneapolis, Minn.

Areca iJtescens, fine stocky plants, 7-ln. poU,

75c each. Cash. „ , ^ ^,,,„
Livingston Seed Co., Columbus, Ohio.

Palms and decorative plants. Send for price

list. Cha s. D. Ball. Holmesborg. Phila,, Pa.

Kentlas. good. 50c, 75c and $1.00 each.

L. H. Foster. 45 King St.. Dorchester. Mass.

PiEONIES.
Paeonles. In 10 distinct named kinds and

colors, $10.00 per 100. $90.00 per 1000; 500 at
llKXI rate. F. A. Bailer. Bloomlngton. Hi,

Large double, light pink paeonles, $5.00 per
100; for other varieties write

GILHERT H. WILD. Sarcoxle. Mo.

3000 double paeonias. Dark rose, $8.00 per

100; $70,00 per 1000.
Cha s. Lenker. Freeport. L. I., N. Y.

Paeonles. named varieties, good, strong plants.

$10.00 per 100.
SAMDBL S. PECKHAM. Falrhaven, Mass.

PALMS, ETC.
Kentlas. Latanlas, Phoenix. Arecas. Llvlston-

as, Pandanua, Flcus. Bostonlensls. Everything
for the florlBt. Grand stock of all kinds.
Prices right.

Jnllaa Roehrs, Rutherford, N. J.

PALMS. Largest and hardiest grown stock.

In all sizes and varieties, at greatly reduced
prices. Send for catalogue.
SIEBRECHT & SON, New Rochelle, N. Y.

PANSY PLANTS.
For Pansy Seed see under heading ' Seeds.'

The famous DIAMOND strain of large-flow-

ered pansies. Flowers of perfect form, with

thick velvety petals. Over 60 distinct sorts

and an endless variety of tints and markings.

Fine stockv plants, with 5 or 6 leaves, all

colors mixed. $.1,50 per 1000. 500 for $2.00, by

express. 75c per 100. 250 for $1.50, by mail,

postpaid. Cash with order.
. ^^ .-

L, w, GOODELL. Pansy Park. Dwight. Mass.

Roemers superb PRIZE pansies—the world's

best—strong, stocky plants, m'j.f.'l ^^Ifrs, ^
mall 75c 100: by express. $4.00 1000, $7.00

2000, $10.00 3000. $25.00 lO.OOO. Cash.
PETER BROWN. Lancaster. Pa.

Pansv plants. Extra good plants. 6 to 8

leaves 'Dreer's celebrated PREMIUM strain, free

liv mail, eoc 100. $3.75 l.OOfl. Very fine mix-

ture, slightly smaller plants. $3.00 1.000.

R. Kilbourn. Clinton, N. Y.

Pansies. White's celebrated AMERICAN
SHOW" strain. Nothing as good in the coun-

try Never before offered from seed bed. Pine

plants, 75c 100. $5.00 lono. Cash.
JOHN WHITE. Elizabeth. N. J.

Herr's Pansies are good pansies—the kind

that brings money when they come into bloom.

Free by mall, 75c per 100; by express, at your
expense, $4.00 per 1000,

ALBERT M HERR. Lancaster. Pa,

The famous JENNINGS' strain of pansies.

Large plants ready to bloom Oct. 1, $1.00 100,

$8.00 per 1000. Cash.
E, R. Jennings. Box 254. Southport. Conn.

Zlrnglebel's GIANT pansy plants. $6,00 per

1000. and $10.00 for FANCIES. They are equal

to any we ever sent out.
Denys Zlmglehel. Needhara. Mass.

Pansies. surplus stock, 20.000 selected

strain, fine, stocky plants, at $3.50 1000.

J. CONDON, Greenwood Cemetery, Brooklyn,

N. Y.

A grand strain of pansies. extra strong plants,

$3,50 1000. Cash with order. Wm. Keyser.
Randolph Ave.. Jersey City. N. J.

Pansy. MME. PERRET. the finest strain In

the market, 50c 100; $3,50 looo; 3000 for $10.00.

J. C. SCHMIDT. Bristol. Pa.

Pansies. Long Island Standard, no better in

the market; fine, stocky plants. $4,00 lOOO.

PETER WENK. Ozone Park. L. I.. N. Y.

Pansv plants, from my own select grown
seed. $4.00 1000. Cash or C. O. D,

W. J. ENGLE. R. R. No. 8. Dayton. Ohio.

Five-leafed pansy plants. 50 cents per 100,

$4.00 1000. Cash.
Hull Floral Co.. Morris. 111.

Giant, fine as any strain. SOc 100. $3.00
1000. Cash. Byer Bros.. Chnmhcrghiirg. Pa.

Pansy plants. $.1,00 1000. 60c loip. Cash.
JOS. H. CUNNINGHAM. Delaware. O.

Pansies, flnest giants, $3,50 1.000. Cash.
John F. Rupp. Shiremanstown. Pa.

PEPPERS.
Christmas peppers, fit for 4-in.. $1.50 100.

Cash. Byer Bros.. Chambersburg. Pa.

Chrlstnuis peppers, strong, from open ground,
I.'..'. W, Stuppc. Westbury .Station. N. 1'.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS
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PHRYNIUMS.
Phrynlum varlegata. 4-ln., J15.00 100. Cash.

Livingston Seed Co., Columbus, O.

PRIMULAS.
Primroses—Chinese, 3-ln., $3.00; 3^-1"..

$5.00 100. Obconlca. 2yj-ln., $2.00 100 (300 for

$5.00); 3-ln., $3.00 100 (200 for $5.00); 3%-ln.,

ready for 5-ln., $5.00 100.

S. Whltton. 15-17 Gray Ave., Dtlca, N. Y.

Primula obconlca grandlflora. 6000, In 8 sep-

arate colors and varieties, fine 2%-ln., $2.00

100. Primula Forbcsll, 2c. Cash or C. O. D.

W. J. Engle, E. D. No. 8, Dayton. O.

Improved Chinese primroses, large-flowering,

fringed varieties, single and double, ready for

3-ln., $2.00 100. Cash.
John F . Rupp. Shlremanstown. Pa.

Primroses, from finest Imported seed, white,

light pink, scarlet and blue. 3-ln., $5.00 100.

N. Smith & Son. Adrian, Mich.

Bahy primroses. 3i4-ln., $3.00 per 100. Cash.
W. W. Thompson & Sons, Station D, MUwau-
kee. Wis.

Chinese primroses, ready for 3%-In..„$1.50 100.

Cash. J. W. MILLER, Hatftin, Pa.

Stock of primroses. Primula obconlca, ready

Oct. V>. N. 0. Caswell. Delavan. 111.

Obconlca, grand, alba and rosea, 2-ln., $2.00

100. Cash. Byer Bros., Chambersburg, Pa.

Chinese primroses, assorted colors, $2.00 100.

Cash . Livingston Seed Co., Columbus, O.

Chinese, single mixed, 2V4-ln.r $1.50 100.

Cash. Jos. H. Cunningham. Delaware. 0.

Chinese primroses, 2-ln., nice, $2.00 100.

Cash. M. & S. L. Dysinger, Albion. Mich.

Baby Primrose, 2^-ln., $2.00 100. Cash.

R. Vincent Jr. & Son, White Marsh. Md.

PRIMROSES, 4-in.. $8.00 per 100.

C. WINTERICH, Defiance, Ohio.

The Florists' Manual, by William Scott, is

a whole Library on Commercial Floriculture.

Send in your order now. Florists' Pub. Co.,

Chicago.

ROSES.
SPECIAL OFFER, for October delivery, of

American roses on own roots. Quantity lim-

ited. Two-vear field-grown Magna Charta, Coq.

des Alpes. Perle des Blanches, $12.00 100; La
France, $15.00 100. Catalogue on application.

C. H. JOOSTEN. 178 Chambers St., New York.

Jacqueminot, Coq. dea Blanches, La Relne,

Queen of Prairie, Crimson Rambler, C. Soupert,

etc., 2-yr. field-grown, or on own roots. 10c; 2d
size, 6c. C. Soupert, 5-ln. pot plants, clean

foliage, full of bud and bloom, 18c.

W. H. Salter, Rochester, N. Y,

LOOK! LOOK!
Roses ready for planting, good, heavy stock:

Perles. Brides. Maids. Gates. Woottons, 3-ln.,

$5.00 per 100; 4-ln.. $6.00 100.

EVENDEN BROS., Willlamsport, Pa.

10,000 WHITE COCHET roses, selected,

$6,00 100, $55.00 1,000; ordinary, $5.00 100,

$40.00 1,000. All strong, 2 and 3-yr.-old plants.

H. F. MICHELL.
1018 Market St.. Philadelphia, Pa.

Brides. Meteors and Golden Gates, strong

3-in.. $4.00 100. $.30.00 1.000; 2-ln., $2.00 100,

$20.00 1.000. Fine healthy stock.

W . H. GULI.ETT & SONS. Lincoln. 111.

DLRICH BRONNEE from hardwood cuttings.

Strong plants, clean and thrifty, from 2>,4-ln.

pots, $5.00 100. $45.00 1000.

DINGEE & CONARD CO., West Grove, Pa.

Field-grown H. T. roses and other desirable

monthlies. A lot of 1250 plants in 14 assorted

varieties. Correspond with Alex. Waldbart,
Hamilton Ave, and Horton PI., St. I»uis. Mo.

Roses. 225 3-in. Brides, 225 3%-ln. Maids and
200 3-ln. Maids, all fine plants, the lot at $5.00

W. F. KASTING, Buffalo, N. Y.

Brides and Maids. 3-ln., strong, $3.00 per 100.

Cash. W. W. Stertzlng, Maplewood, St. Louis,

Mo.

300 Brides and 300 Maids, 3-lnch, $2.00 per
100. First-i-lass stock. Cash with order.

Howard P. Klpinhans. Easton, Pa.

Roses in variety, 2%-ln„ $2,50 100; 3-ln.,

$4.00 100. Cash. „ . ,
H. Ernst & Son, Washington, Mo,

200 Brides and Maids,, strong, healthy 4-ln.

stock, $4.00 lOO.

Chas. Frueh & Sons. Saginaw, Mich.

IVORY ROSES. Fine, strong 4-in. pot plants,

$15.00 100.
Isaac H. Moss , Govanstown. Baltimore. Md.

500 extra strong Golden Gates, 4-in., $6,00

'^^
CHICAGO CARN-\TION CO.. Jollet. 111.

3000 Crimson Ramblers. $9.00 to $12.00 per

100. Chas. Lenker. Freeport. L. I.. N. T

ManettI stocks for fall delivery.
HIRAM T. JONES, Elizabeth, N. J.

RUBBERS.
Flcus elastics. 18 to 24-ln. high, 6-in. pots.

$4.00 and $5.00 dot.
, ^^ _ „

Godfrey Aschmann, 1012 Ontario St., Phila-

del phia. Pa.

50 rubber plants, 20 to 24 inches, 6-ln. pots,

45c each. Cash. Livingston Seed Co., Colum-
bus, O.

2110 Flcus elastica. 20 to 24 inches high, fine

plants. 0-lu. pots, $5.00 per doz. Cash.
F. Walker & Co.. Louisville. Ky.

Flcus are all sold out from now until May,
1903; for later delivery speak quick.

A. C. OELSCnlG. Savannah, Oa.

Flcus, well-established, 30c, 40c and 60c; extra

good value. ,, ^JOHN SCOTT. Brooklyn. N. T,

SALVIAS.
Salvia Silver Spot, 2yi-in.. $2.00 100.

R. Vincent, Jr., & Son. White Marsh. Md.

SEEDS.
Chinese primrose, large-flowering fringed, sin-

gle and double, 15 varieties; mixed, 500 seeds,

$1.00; half pkt., 50c. Pansy, finest, giants,

large-flowering; mixed, 5000 seeds, $1.00; half

pkt., 50c, Cineraria, large-flowering dwarf;
mixed, 1000 seeds, 50c. Cyclamen giganteum.
giant-flowering varieties In best mixture, 200
seeds, $1.00; half pkt., 50c. Cash.

JOHN F. RUPP, Shlremanstown, Pa,

Johnson & Stokes' KINGLY COLLECTION
of pansy seed comprises all the best sorts,

which makes It the best strain offered; 1,000

seeds, 30c; 2,000 seeds, 50c; 6.000 seeds, $1.00;

oz.. $5.00. Send for our new bulb and flower
seed list.

Johnson & Stokes, 217-219 Market St., Phlla-
del phla. Pa.

_^ ^

Petunia seed. GIANTS OF CALIFORNIA,
mixed, 1000 seeds, 40e; 10,000 seeds, $3.50.

Double fringed, mixed, 1000 seeds. 70c; 10,000

seeds, $7.00. SHASTA DAISY SEED, 100 seeds,

25c; 1000 seeds, $2.00.
THEODOSIA B. SHEPHERD CO.. Ventura, CaL

New crop of Burbank's Shasta daisy (1902),

25c 100, $2,00 1000, $18.00 oz. A. Sprengerl,

$1.50 1000. Giant pansy, mixed, $1.00 oz..

$10.00 lb.

California Carnation Co.. Loomis, Cal.

The famous JENNINGS' strain of pansy
seed, $1.00 pkt.. $5.00 oz. Cash.

E. B. Jennings . Box 254. Southport, Conn.

Wholesale price list for florists and market
gardeners.

W. Atlee Burpee & Co., Philadelphia, Pa,

PANSY SEED. Genuine Mme. Perret and
leading kinds. BEADLIED, Woodhaven, N, Y.

Pansy seed. Ne plus ultra strain, $4.00 oz.

Cash. Jos. H. Cunningham, Delaware, Ohio.

Zlrnglehel's GIANT pansy seed, trade pkt.

$1.00. Denys Zlrnglehel. Ncedham, Mass.

SMILAX.
Smllax, strong and bushy, 2-ln., $1.00 100,

$9.00 lOOO; 3-ln., $2.50 100, $20.00 1000. Cash,
please. Samples lOe. R. KUbourn, Clinton,

N. Y.

1500 2-ln. smllax. To close out at $1.50 per
100 or $20.00 for the lot. Strong plants.

JOSEPH WOOD. Spring Valley, New York.

4.000 strong 2-ln. smllax, $32.00 the lot. or

$9.00 1000, $5.00 for 500. Must have the room.
S. T Pauley. Macomb, 111.

CUT SMILAX, 6 ft.. 10c per string on board
cars here. Cash with order.

CHAS. POMMERT. Amelia, Ohio.

Smllax. extra strong, ready for planting, 75c
100, ,$7.00 1,000. Cash.

Buckley Plant Co., Springfield, 111.

Smllax, 214-ln.. $1.00 100; $9.00 1.000. Bar-
gain. W. Stuppe. Westbury Station. N. Y.

Smllax. 2-ln., fine. $1.50 per 100; $12.50 per

1000. C. Betscher. Canal Dover. O.

Fine, strong smllax. worth planting. $1.25 per

100. Otto Hansen. Mont Clare, 111.

Smllax. strong. 3-ln.. $3.00 100.

EVENDEN BROS.. Willlamsport, Pa.

Smllax, good, 2%-ln., $2.00 100.

Harry White, R. R. No. 6. Wabash. Ind.

Smllax. 2J4-ln., $2.00 100. ,„
R. Vincent, Jr., & Son. Wblte Marsh, Md.

For elegant smllax, write
Geo. A. Knhl. Pekin, 111.

SWAINSONAS.
Swalnsona alba, 214-ln., $2.00 100. Cash.

R. Vincent Jr. & Son. Wblte Marsh, Md.

UMBRELLA PLANTS.
Cypcrus alternifolius, 6-ln.. fine plants. $2.50

doz., $20.00 100. H. H. Battles, Newtown
Square. Del Co.. Pa.

Cyperus alternifolius, outdoor-grown, 3-ln.,

ready for a shift, $4.00 100. N. Smith & Son,

Adrian, Mich.
^ _^

Umbrella plants. 2Vj-in., flue plants, 10 to 12

Inches high, $3.00 100.

VV. L. Thomas & Son, Box 82. Augusta, Ky.

Umbrella plants, 2-ln., strong, $1,50 100.

Cash, Byer Bros., Chambersburg, Pa.

Umbrella plants, from flats. $1.00 100.

S. Whltton. 15-17 Gray Ave.. Utica, N. Y.

Umbrella plants. 4-ln., $4.00 100. Cash.
Livingston Seed Co.. (Columbus. O.

VEGETABLE PLANTS.
Curled winter lettuce plants, $1.00 1.000. Fine,

strong plants. J. B. Kapp, Box 06, OwensvlUe.
Ohio.

VEGETABLE PLANTS. All vegetable plant*

In their season, by the 100, 1000 or 10,000.

R. VINCENT. JR. & SON . Wblte Marsh, Md.

Grand Rapids lettuce plants, 15c 100; strong

plants. D. W. Walter, Masslllon, O.

Parsley large, field-grown clumps, 40c 100,

$2.50 1000. J. C. Schmidt, Bristol. Pa.

Moss-curled parsley, fine roots. 50c 100.

GEO. ENGEL, Xenia, Ohio.

VERBENAS.
Lemon verbenas, 214-ln., $2,00 100. Cash.

R. Vincent Jr. & Son, White Marsh. Ma.

VINCAS.
Vlncas. 8000 extra field-grown vines. $4.00

100; $7.00 200; $15.00 500. Rooted tips, bet-

ter than rooted cuttings. 75c per 100; $5.00 per

1000. Cash or C. O. D. W. J. Engle. E. D.

No. 8, Dayton, O.

Vinia vMr.. strong field-gr"«n, $3.00 100.

$25.00 1,000; rooted tips, 50e 100, $4.50 1.000.

Cash. Dann & Son, Westfleld, N. Y.

Vlncas. Large field-grown plants, nicely

bunched, fine runners, $4.00 per 100.

E. E. SMITH & SONS, Penn's Grove. N. J.

viuca var. from field, strong plants, $5.00

100. Cash, please.
Converse Greenhouses, Webster, Masa.

VIOLETS.
5000 Lady Hume Campbell clumps, fleld-

grown, I can ship you the best and nothing
but the best. Mv clumps are extra fine, clean

and healthy. Cash price, $3.00 per 100. Cali-

fornia, 3-in.. $2.00 per 100. By the violet

grower, A. B. CAMPBELL, Cochranville. Pa.

Healthy fleld-grown Campbell violets now
ready. No. 1, $3.00 per 100, $25.00 per 1000;

No. 2, good plants, $1.50 per 100, $13.00 per

1000. Packed to carry safely. Cash with order

from unknown parties.

CHAS. BLACK, Hlghtstown, N. J.

Princess of Wales and California violets, ex-

tra strong field-grown plants. $4.00 per 100;

$35.00 per 1,000.
n. W. BCCKBEE.

Rockford Seed Farms. Rockford. 111.

Forest City Greenhouses.

10.000 violet plants. 3000 Farquhar and 7000
Lady Campbell, strong, field-grown clumps,
clean and healthy. $5.00 100; $45.00 1000.

HERM. BOWMAN, Box 404, White Plains,

N, Y.

Violets. Fine, large field clumps of hardy
English (dbl. dark blue). $1.75 per doz., $10.00
per 100. 2000 each of Marie Louise and Camp-
bell, 3-in. pots, $3.00 per 100.

GEO. ENGEL. Xenla, Ohio.

Princess of Wales and Lady Campbell violet

plants. Strong, fleld-grown clumps from sand
struck cuttings, ready September 1. $5.00 per
100. $40.00 per 1000. Samples. 10 cents.

The Albert H. Brown Co., Westboro. Mass.

.Marie IrfiuLw. Camphell ni<'' Swanley White.
2«.-ln., strong. $3.00 100. $25.00 1000. Call-

tofnia. field clumps. $3.00 100. $25.00 1000. All

fit to bench now. Cash.
BenJ. Connell. West Grove. Pa.

Imperial. M. Louise and Swanley White vio-

lets, 3-in.. $3.75 100; $35.00 1.000. Campbell.
$3.50 100. $30.00 1.000. Field-grown Imperial.

$3.50 100. Crabb & Hunter. Grand Rapids. Mich.

Grand Rapids violets. Fleld-grown Lady
Campbell and Swanley White at $4.00 100,

$35.00 1000. Sample 10c. Cash with order.

ELI CROSS, Grand Rapids, Mich.

Princess of Wales violet plants. A few
thousand at $7.00 per 100. These are flne

plants and will plant about 15x15 Inches.
WM. SIM. Cllftondale. Mass.

Strong field-grown M. Louise, $5.00 100,

Cash with order.
I. N. KRAMER & SON. Cedar Rapids, Iowa.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS
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Marie Louise, good, clean stock. Young
plants from soil (would fill 3 to 4-ln. pot), $2.50
100, 120.00 1000. Cash, please.

R. Kllbourn. Clinton, N. Y.

Marie Louise violets, in 3^^ and 4-ln. pots,
13.50 100. VInca variegata, fleld-grown plants,
ready for 4-in. pots, $4.00 100.
* Russell Davis, Xenia, O.

Marie Louise violets, thrifty field-grown
plants, now established in 4-iu. pots, $1.25 doz.,

$8.00 100, $75.00 1.000.
H. A. DREER. Philadelphia, Pa.

Violets, California, extra strong, healthy,
fleld-grown clumps, $4.50 per 100. Cash. W. W.
Stertzlng, Maplewood P, P.. St. Louis. Mo.

Large field-grown clumps of Campbell, Im-
perial, Princess of Wales, California, $5.00 100,
$45.00 1000. J. C. SCHMIDT. Bristol, Pa.

2,000 Marie Louise and 1,000 California, $2.50
per 100. Guaranteed first-class stock. Cash with
order. Howard P. Kleinhans. Easton, Pa.

Farquhar violets, free from disease. 2^-ln.
pots. $3.00 per 100. Cash. Chas. H. Green,
Spencer, Mass.

400 fine, healthy Lady Campbell and 50 Cali-
fornia violets, field-grown, $3.00 per 100.

EDW. AMERPOHL. Janesvllle, Wis. .

MAKIB LODISB violets, fine, healthy stock
from 3-ln. pots. $25.00 per 1000.

ANDREW PETERSON. Paxton, 111.

300 Blarie Louise violets. 4 and 5-in., healthy
and strong. $5.00 and $S.oO liio.

F. N. Hadden, 10 Everett St.. Maiden, Mass.

Fine, healthy violet plants from field, $4.00
100, $35.00 1000.

0. C. POLLWORTH CO.. Milwaukee, Wis.

500 field-grown Marie Louise violets, fine,

clean plants. 5c. J. J. Lampert. Xenla, Ohio.

Ii. Campbell, 2-ln., strong, $2.00 100. Cash.
Byer Bros.. Chamberaburg. Pa.

TO EXCHANGE.
To exchange or for sale. 100.

Latanla Borbonlca, 18-20, 4-In $15.00
Boston ferns. 4-In 12.00
Rubbers. 5 to 6 In., $3.50 and $4.50 per doz.
Cannas, 10 varieties, prices on application.

GEO. JUST. Jacksonville. Fla.

To Exchange—We have some extra fine Flora
Hill and Daybreak carnation plants. Will sell
or exchange for anything we can use. What
have you? Will send a sample plant.

Horton & Arlln, Clyde, O.

WANTED.
Wanted—To contract for a regular supply of

cot roses. J. J. Lampert. Xenla, Ohio.

BABY GREENHOUSES.
Baby greenhouses in 2 sizes, $4.00 and $6.00

each, $50.00 and $7B.0O per doz. Folded up.
By espress. 16 and 18 lbs.

SIEBRECHT & SON. New Rochelle. N. Y.

BIRD SEED.
Choice recleaned Canary. Rape, Henning's

Mocking Bird Food. Song Restorer. Bird Tonic.
Fish Food. Bird Fanciers' Supplies. Send for
samples and price list

A. G. Henning & Co., 62 Cortlandt St.. N. York.

CUT FLOWER BOXES.
Hunt's LIBERTY Folding Boxes are PURB

WHITE. aLuost waterproof and stronger thaa
any other bos on the market. Send for sample.
Price no higher than the "cbeap-looklng" boxes
Dsually sold.

B. H. HUNT. 7g-73 Wabash Ave.. CHICAGO.
Oar box sells on its merits.

Send for sample.
O. O. POLLWORTH CO.. Milwaukee, Wis.

Star Florists' Boxes. Edwards & Docker Co.,
16 and 18 N. Fifth St., Philadelphia. Pa.

Florists* Boxes. The J. W. Sefton Mfg. Co.,
241-247 S. Jefferson St., Chicago.

The CHEAPEST way, the EASIEST way.
and the BEST way to get rid of that surplus
stock is to use the REVIEW'S classified advs.

DECORATIVE MATERIAL.
Fancy and Dagger ferns. $1.00 per 1000; dis-

count on large orders. Laurel festooning, good,
4. 5 and 6c per yd. Leucothoe sprays. Bouquet
green, etc. H. M. Robinson & Co., 36 Court
Square. Boston. Mass.

SEMINOLE SPECIALTIES—Prepared Palm
and Cycas Leaves—Green Palm Leaves. Trunks
and Crowns—Spanish Moss-Needle Pines—Fresh
Cut Cycas Leaves.

SEMINOLE PALM CO.. Halnea City. Fla.

Fancy and Dagger Ferns. 75c per 1000.
LAUREL festooning 4. 5 and 6c per yd. Ground
pine, sphagnum moss. etc.

CROWL FERN CO.. MllUngton. Mass.

Fancy and Dagger ferns, wild smllax, ever-
greens, mosses, holly, etc. Low prices. Gar-
land Evergreen Co.. Garland. Ala.

Galax, ferns and leucothoe sprays are our
specialties. N. Lecakes & Co., 53 West 28th
St., New York.

Wild smllax, needle pines, magnolia leaves,
etc. Orders filled promptlv.

JOHN S. COLLINS. Geneva. Ala.

Fancy and Dagger ferns, evergreens, etc. Good
stock, low prices.

A. J. Fellouris. 468 6th Ave.. New York.

For southern wild smilax. write
Caldwell The Woodsman Co.. Evergreen. Ala.

EVERYTHING FOR FLORISTS.
Write for quotations on vour wants to

McKELLAR & WINTERSON CO.,
45, 47, 49 Wabash Ave., Chicago.

We sell the FLORISTS' MANUAL, on month-
ly payments. Write for our terms—they're
easy. Florists' Pub. Co., 334 Dearborn St.,
Chicago.

FERTILIZERS.
Bone Meal, best for roses and carnations, at

$3.60 per 200 lb. bag, or $32.50 per ton.
ALBERT M. HERR, Lancaster, Pa.

FLORAL DESIGNS.
Wax Flowers and Wax Floral Designs.

J. Stern, 1928 Germantown Ave., Pbila., Pa.

FLORISTS' LETTERS.
Krlck's florists' letters, emblems, designs,

etc. Give them a trial. Best on the market.
W. C. Krlck, 1287 Broadway, Brooklyn, N. T.

GALAX LEAVES.
GALAX LEAVES, green or bronze, $1.00 per

1000 In 6000 Iota. H. M. Robinson & Co., 32
Court Sq., Boston. Mass.

GREEN GALAX LEAVES, postage prepaid,
75c per 1000. H. n. Hill, Victoria, Macon Co.,
Korth Carolina.

G.\LAX LEAVES. Bronze, $1.25 1,000; green,
$1.00 1,1100.

A. J. Fellouris. 468 6th Ave., New York.

GALAX LEAVES, green or bronze, $l.uu per
loop. Crowl Fern Co.. Milllngton. Mass.

GALAX LEAVES, green or bronze.
N. Lecakes & Co.. 53 W. 2Sth St., New Tork.

GLASS, ETC.
We make a special greenhouse putty. Price

on application. Ijord & Burnham Co., Irvington-
on-Hudaon, N. Y.

Importers and jobbers of greenhouse glass.
WHEELER-STENZEL CO..

30 Sudbury St.. Boston. Mass.

Florists' Specialties In Glass, Paint and Putty.
Instructive advertising free for the asking.

Write JOHN LnCAS & CO., Philadelphia, Pa,

80 boxes, double-strength A glass (new), $4.50
per box; all or part. Cash.

F. Walker & Co., Louisville, Ky.
Greenhouse glass and puttv a specialty. C.

S. Weber & Co.. 10 Desbrosses St.. New York.

Greenhouse glass a specialty. Sprague, Smith
Co.. 207-209 Randolph St., Chlcsgo.

HOSE.
Good Hose. J. G. & A. Esler. Saddle River, N. J.

Penn Rubber Co., 608 Arch St.. Pbila., Pa.

INSECTICIDFS.
NIKOTEEN does not Injure the most sensi-

tive plants: Indorsed by prominent florists: used
for fumigating or spraying. Indoors or out.
Sold by seedsmen. Circular free.

SKABCDRA DIP CO., Chicago.

Fostlte, the standard remedy for mildew and
black rot on roses, carnation rust, etc., $2.50
for 25-lb. box.

C. H. JOOSTEN, 178 Greenwich St.. N. Y.

Rose Leaf Extract of Tobacco will save vou
money. For free booklet write KENTUCKY
TOBACCO PRODDCT CO.. Louisville. Ky.

To kill all greenhouse pests use NICOTICIDE.
TOBACCO WAREHOUSING iind TRADING CO.,

1002 Miignnlia Ave.. Louisville. Ky.
Tobacco stems, fresh and strong, bale of 300

lbs.. $1.50. W. C. Beckert. Allegheny. Pa.

PAINT AND PUTTY ^
GOOD THINGS!

HAMMOND'S GREENHOUSE WHITE PAINT
and TWEMLOW'S OLD ENGLISH LIQUID
GLAZING PUTTY. In use by some of the
largest florists in the United States. Write as
for prices.
HAMMOND'S PAINT AND SLCGSHOT

WORKS, FlshkiU-on-Hndson, N. Y.

POTS.
standard Pots. We are now ready to anpply

a superior quality of pots in unlimited quanti-

ties. Catalogues and price lists furnished on
application.

A. H. Hews & Co.. North Cambridge, Mass.

Standard Flower Pots. if your greenhouses

are within SOO miles of the Capital, write us;

we can save you money. W. H. Ernest, 28ti

and M Sts., N. E. Washington, D. C.

Flower Pots. Before buying write us for

prices. Geo. Keller & Son, 361-363 Herndoo St.,

( nea r Wrightwood Ave.), Chicago,

Red pots. Write for prices and sample pot.

Colesburg Pottery Co.. Colesbnrg, Iowa.

Those RED pots. The right kind.

C. 0. POLLWORTH CO.. Milwaukee, Wis.

BUSINESS BRINGERS—
REVIEW Classified Advs.

SPHAGNUM MOSS.
Why not buy your Sphagnum Moss from first

hand? We are always ready to ship on a mo-
ment's notice and can save you at least 20 per
cent. Prices, 2 bales, $1.50; 10-bale lots, $6.00.
Send for sample bale.

Z. K. Jewctt & Co.. Sparta, Wis.

Sphagnum Moss. Write for prices on largft

quantities. Crowl Fern Co., Milllngton, Mass.

Fresh 5 bbl. bale, $1.25; 3 bales. $3.25; 5
bales, $5.00. H. R. Akers. Chatsworth. N. J.

TIN FOIL.
American brand FLORIST FOIL—The sUn-

dard foil of America. John J. Crooke Co., IM
Grand St.. New York.

WIRE SUPPORTS.
Model Extension Carnation Supports, made

with two or three circles; also galvanized rose
stakes and tying wires.

Igoe Bros.. 226 North 9th St.. Brooklyn. N. Y.

Model Extension Carnation Supports and Gal-
vanized Rose Stakes. Parker-Bruen Mfg. Co.,

208 Jersey St.. Harrison, N. J.

WIRE WORK.
We are the largest manufacturers of wire

work in the west. McKellar & Winterson Co.,

45, 47. 49 Wabash Ave.. Chicago.

We are manufacturers — no middleman's
profits.

C. C. POLLWORTH CO.. Milwaukee, Wis.

Reed & Keller, 122 W. 25th St.. New York.
Manufacturers of Wire Designs.

FLORISTS' WIRE DESIGNS.
G. S. Walters. 1527 Pine St., St. Louis.

E. H. Hunt, 76-78 Wabash Ave.. Chicago.

WAYSIDE NOTES.

COUNING, N. y.—A. H. VVoeppel will

cut Gloiy of the Pacific by Oct. 10. His

chrysanthemums are in fine shape,

grown to single and three buds on a

plant. Begonia Gloire de Lorraine is

well gi'own here, proving that it does

not require a specialist to handle it suc-

cessfully. In carnations, Queen Louise

is the best white; plants have made a

strong growth outside, fully equal to

Lawson and JIarquis, which are im-

mense. Marie Lfiuise violets are the

best in this locality.

HoRNELLSviLLE, N. Y.—W. A. Wettlin
lost his entire stock of carnations by the

late floods, and instead of having a
large number of plants to sell, was a
purchaser. His loss ran up into the

thousands. He has some consolation in

the fact that the question of coal will

not worry him. He burns natural gas at

29 cents per 1,000 feet. What a bo-

nanza!

Olean, N. Y.—Mrs. F. H. Johnson
has had her snug little plant thoroughly
overhauled and put in shape for big

business, which the enterprising lady
predicts for us all ^vinter in spite of the
coal famine, D. R. Herron haa com-
pleted two houses, each 4(5x120 feet, for

carnations. Tliis with his other plant
gives him a place large enough to sup-
ply local demand.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS
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HARD BUYING Makes Easy Selling.

Two Million Bulbs
Consisting of Lilium Harrisii, Lilium Longiflorum, Hyacinths,
French and Dutch, Tulips, Narcissus, Callas, Freesias, etc. The
time to buy such things is when owners want to sell. We are the owners

—you the prospective buyers. Of course, we always want to sell, but just now unusual conditions make us extra
anxious. So anxious are we to reduce our enormous surplus, our prices are worth studymg.

The quality of our bulbs has such a well-known standard of genuineness that emphasizing the fact is unnecessary. Yet,
it you carry this truth in mind when reading our Catalogue and Special Offers, you will fully understand the
values we give. If you can use a quantity, we will glaaly make you a special quotation. Otherwise, see our
Fall Bulb Catalogue. It is well worth having near-by.

CLICAS &
BODDINGTON €0.

812-814 Greenwich St.

New York.
Corner Jane Street,

Telephone 4390 Spring.

Importers, Exporters and Growers' Agents of
SKKUS, I5ULBS and PLANTS.

Mention The Review when yon write.

Bradford, Pa.—With characteristic
grit (i<>orge L. Graham ha.s raised from
the ruins caused by the disastrous ex-

plosion in the summer a plant which far
eclipses the old range, it is but tem-
porary, as he intends building a thor-
oughly up-to-date block of houses down
in the valley close by, where he has a
line pietK of land. Chrys.intheraums are
looking first-class. Mr. Valentine, the
genial clerk in the store says it"s a pleas-
ure to liandle the Col. Appleton, Timo-
thy Eaton and Mrs. Robinson, with other
leading kinds grown here.

JAME.STOWW, N. Y.—^"Mum's the word"
here just now. They are the first that
greet the eye on approaching the mam-
moth e.'itablishment of the Lake ^'iew
(or, more properly speaking. Broad
View.) Rase Gardens. 1 looked for Mr.
Rone^', but he was lost in the forest com-
prising Merry Monarch, Ed Parr, Wil-
lowbrook, Glory of the Paeitic, Bonafi'on,
etc. I eould just see the form of Alec.
Scott in the distance, and those who are
acquainted with him know he is no mid-
get by any means. I mention this to
give some idea of the height and growth
of this popular, though short-lived, flow-

er. "Solid beds are the thing," remarked
the busy Mr. Roney when finally I landed
him. No more benches. What a change!
Not a small thing to convert almost the
whole plant from benches to beds in one
season, but it has been done. Destruc-
tion is far more rapid than construction,
and it has taken all the resources of the
resourceful Mr. Broadhead to get things
in shape for fall, but it is almost com^
pleted. The specter of the coal fiend has
no terrors with the immense coal bins re-

stocked. The vast cellar built for mush-
room culture will be utilized in addition.

We have seen Beauties grown here from
year to year, but certainly never saw
them looking more promising than at time
of writing. Brides and Maids are also

in a healthy state; but little mildew,
and by the way. we shall doubtless see

more mildewed stock around this season
than for many past, owing chiefly to the
cost of fuel, which will compel many to

hold oflf until the last moment before fir-

ing up. Carnations are looking well and
are fast growing out of their summer
set-back. Causperleptha is found to be
a great insecticide and fungicide, but sul-

pho-tobaeco soap is the most up-to-date
palm wash. The effect is seen in the
clean, healthv condition of the stock.

Tliere maj' be other insecticides just as
good. I noted shipments of palms and
ferns going out at a lively pace.

Elmira, N. Y.—John Rudy, gardener
to the Hon. J. Sloate F.issctt, is the for-

tuiuite jiossessor of a seedling scarlet

carnation (.Jubilee .\ Bon Ton) which
will, when distributed, be an acquisition

to the small list of profitable scarlets.

Placed amidst Adonis it is difficult to

distinguish it from that grand flower,

and it has points that will prove its

claim to be a first-class commercial soar-

let. Mr. Rudy has a fine batch of mums
and may exhibit at Kansas City in No-
vember. Grove P. Rawson is at the front

as usual with chrysanthemums. Chad-
wick is one of the linest and most profit-

able varieties. At Holl'man's can be seen

a splendid lot of carnations. Lawson,
Marquis and Triumph are considered the

"big three." Dorothy is a strong favor-

ite through this section, and deserved-

ly so.

BiNGHAMTON, N. Y.—Mrs. M. L.

Barnes has made considerable improve-
ment in her plant, which undtr the

care of Henry Wilbur, is in a flourish-

ing condition. We never saw stock look-

ing healthier than this season. Gilbert

& Moore is the name of a new firm.

Both have been in the business here for

several years and are well known. The
combination should work profitably.

Allentown, Pa.—Eimest Ashley re-

ports a busy season, especially ^vith fu-

neral work. He is well pleased -with

tlie change recently made of retiring

from the road. Stock is in excellent

condition and prospects for fall business

bright.

New York City.—I took a run into

the great metropolis and called on sev-

eral of the big importers. Tlie rush is

over and they have time to talk. Some
commented on the lily report published

in ^a contemporary recently, and re-

marked that such information was mis-

leading, as the crop is full and bulbs are

quite up to usual size. Tlie only bulb

that is scarce is the Chinese sacred lily,

supplies of which are late in arriving

this year. One house filled its con-

tracts and crowned itself with glory.

Early forcing tulips are rather scarce.

The crop of cabbage and ciuliflower

growing on Long Island promises to bo

a good one, with a full seed harvest.

Albany, N. Y.—John Dingwall has

given up the raising of bedding stock,

lor whioli he has held the banner so majiy
years, and will grow carnations more
extensively, owing to an increasing re-

tail demand. Stock is in excellent con-

dition. Fred Goldring will be in the
market early with chrysanthemums.
Bergmann is an old favorite, and' de-

servedly so. Eyres and Danker ea<!h

have a range of glass to supply their re-

spective stores. Eyres has the old Da-
vidson place in town nicely fitted up.

Danker lias just built four hoases, Lord
& Buinham construction, ufion a fine site

a short distance from' the city. Both
report a good summer business.

Am.sterdam. N. Y.—J. C. Hatcher was
just on the eve of departing for Wash-
ington to witness the gathering of the

G. A. R. veterans—grizzled old warriors,

of Avhom we have a few in our profes-

sion. Son George reports an excellent

season, unusually so for summer, man-
aging to spare enough time to renovate

the handsome store, which is one of the

finest in the Empire State.

Little Falls, N. Y.—T. O. Graham has

returned from an extended European
trip, loaded down with purcha.ses made
on the other side, and with a store of

information gained at the same time. It

is several years since he made a visit

and was surprised to see so many
changes. He will not rest until he se-

cures a market here on the order of the

Glasgow, or noted Covent Garden places.

I met here the genial F. Creighton, who
succeeded Walter Mott at Dreer's. He
leports good business. All speak of a

busy fall with the specter of a coal fam-

ine renioved. W. M.

SPRINGFIELD, MASS.

After a, siege of nearly two weeks of

rain, the sun finally broke out Friday.

This spell of cloudy weather, with the

help of the coal famine, has brought

business to a standstill.

Asters are about gone, and pinks are

not coming in very plentifully. There
is a soaroify of flowers, but a scarcity of

flowers and a lack of business travel well

together ; we complain of both. Inc.

T^IixxEAPOLis, Minn.—The Minne-
ii]iolis Floral Co. has secured a permit to

IniiUl several new houses at Thirty-sixtli

street and .James avenue south, to cost

.$:).ooo.
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CH lOn^TFN Importer, 178 CHAMBERS STREET, |\I«^mm/ Vfirk• MM* *#VrVr»U M H_l ^9 500 at the rate per 1000. For less than 500 add 10 per cent. 1 ^^ Tw M vl %•
WHY PAY MORE ? Cash with order please.

Mixed Single Dulch Hyacintlis beddin^"§fpa-
rate colors. Red and blue, per 1(100. $22.00;
white, per 1000, $23.1)0.

Dutch Roman or Miniature Hyacintlis liZd-
ty, high prlct'. and uuht-aUhy condition of

Frencli Roman Hyacinths make the Miniature
Dulch Hyacinth a desirable substituto. Lead-
ing named sorts for forcing:: white, per
lOUU. 117.50; red and blue. *15.uu. In select mix-
ture, separate colors; white, per lOUO. $1(5.50;

red and blue, $U.0O. All colors mixed, per 1000.
$U.OO.

Uarnicciic ^"^ Sion. double headed, $17 00: Von
naiUIOOUo Sion. first size, $12.00. Narcissus
Poeticus. $;t.UO.

Tlllinc ^^^*^ ^^n Thol. scarlet. 19.00; Due van
IUil|Jd Thol, double red and yellow. $t> 00

:

Duchesse de Parma, tti-50: Keizerskroon, $10.00 ;

Rachel Ruisch fS 00; Yellow Prince. $*J 00: La
Candeur.fs OU: Tournesol red and yellow. $10 00.

M/^\TTr^T? The Model
i\U±ll_rj. Plant Stake

Co., formerly of Brooklyn.
N. Y.. has removed to 308
Jerst"\v St.. Harrison. New
JiTsey, an<l is now

THE PARKCR-BRIEN MFC. CO.
Flushing. L. I., Dec. 11, 1901.

Mr. Thhron N, Parker,
Parker-Bruen Mtg, Co.

Dear Sir; I have used your Wire
Carnation Supports for the last two
-ears, in all about 12,000. They fill

the bill in every particular. Nothing
could be more satisfactory, and it

would give me a great ceal of pleas-
ure it I can bespeak a good word for
vou to the trade, and you are at lib-

erty to refer to me at any time.
Yours very truly,

A. L. Thorne.

La Fayette, Ind , JulyS, 1902.

Thekon N. Parker,
Harrison, N. J.

Dear Sir:— After usingyour Model
carnation support in two of Qur
houses the past winter we have come
to the conclusion that it is perfectly
adapted to supporting carnation
ptatts and shall use them on all our
plants the coming season. We were

much pleased with the simplicity, strength and neat ap-
pearance oi the support. Yours truly,

F. DoRNER & Sons Co.

Galvanized Steel Itose Stakes.

THE PARKER-BRUEN MFG. CO. (Inc.)

208 Jersey Street,

HARRISON, NEW JERSEY.
Mention The Review when yon write.

1 * Oi

••GERANIIJIV1S..
Good Assortment, Standard Vari-
eties, from ."4-in. pots. 32.00 per 100.

100
G-iant Double Alyssum, 254-mch pots. $2,C0
Dwarf 2i-4-inch pots . . . . 2.00
Hardy Eng-lish Ivy, 2Jiinch pots 2 00
S^trainsona Alba, 2^4-inch pots 2.00
Baby Primrose, 2'4-iiich pots 2.00
Iiemon Verbena, 214.inch pots 2.50
Agreratums— Stella Gurney and Dwarf
White, 2V4-inch pots 2.00

Abutilon, in variety, 2J'4-inch pots 2.50
Alternanthera, in variety. 2Kinch pots... 2.00
Colens, in variety. 2Ji-incli pots 2.00
lantana, 10 varieties. 2j4-inch pots 2,00
Smilax, 2U-inch pots 2.00
Salvia Silver Spot, 2!>i inch pots 2.00

CASH WITH ORDER

R. VINCENT, Jr. & SON, Wliite Marsli, Ml
Mention The Review when you write.

PRIMROSES

!

IMPROVED CHINESE. Finest large
flowering fringed varieties grown. Single and
double. leady for .S-inch pots. $2.00 per 100.

r*|MpD/lD|AC% Finest large-flower-
V>ll^a-I%./-«WfcI/-«C3» ing pwarf ; mixed
color? : ready lor :; inch pots, $2.00 per 100,

PANSIES. Finest Giants. $3 ,50 per ICOO.

Cash. Extras added liberally.

JOHN F. RIIPP, - - SHIREMANSrOWN, PA.
The Home of Primroses.

Mention The Revlpw when you write.

Holds Glass
Firmly

See the Point lO"

PEERLESS
Qlazlnff Points are the beat.
No rlgbts or lefts, B'»x of
1.000 polati T5 OU. poBtp&id.

HENBT A. DREER,
114 ChMtant St., Phlik, Pk.

Always mention the Florists' Review
when writing advertisers.

Franciscea Calycina

I

I

IN EXTRA STRONG BUSHT VLHSTS.

Per 100 150, 200 and 300 IVIarks.

BETFER AND PRETTIER THAN AZALEAS.
Sell it to your customers and make customers because it is always in bloom.

Citrus chinensis,
SPECIMEN' FliANTS, thick with foliag-e, globtilar shaped,

with plenty of fruit,

2 to 10 IVIarks each.
These plants are shipped most successfully in quantities to Sweden and Norway.

Address E. r. ZIEGER,
i Hamburg-- Eilbeck, Germany.

ESTABLISHED 1863.

Mention The Review when yon write.

New England Florists....
Owing to the scarcity of space in the Boston Flower Market for handling

my enormous stock of Chrysanthemum Cut Blooms I wish to state to my
patrons, and others, that during the season I can ship blooms direct from
Boston and Cliftondale, This will be a great help to parties who cannot come
or carry them from the Market.

I have the largest and by far the finest stock in New England, I shall

cut about 75,000 First-Class Blooms. For further particulars address

WM. SIM,
stall 21, Park St.,

Flower Market,

OR CLIFTONDALE, MASS.

Mention The Review when yoo write.

BOSTON,

Greenhouses Built and Heated
Economically and

Perfectly by HENRY W. GIBBONS,
Expert Advice aud Plaus Furnished.

Advice by mail, not entailing' drawing's, TWO DOIiIiARS.
Mention The Review when .vou write.

132 to 138 liberty St.
NE'W YORK.

Personal consultatioti, FREE.

M SIEBERT'S ZINC
Two sizes. '"'^ and

a lb.: by mail, 16c extra
7 lbs. for S2.50: 15 lbs,
for S5.00. by express.

;°' NEVER RUST

GLAZING POINTS
Over 6.000 lbs, now in use. For sale by seedsmen or

GHAS. T. SIEBERT, Sta. B, Pittsburg, Pa.

Mention The Review when yoa write.

THE REGAN
...PRINTING HOUSE..,

iTnrsery.
..Seed.

Florists'...;; Catalogues
87-91 Plymouth Place, Chicago^
Mention The KeTiew whea you write.
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NARCISSUS
Paper White Graadiflora
»8.00 pcTlOUU; »;J7.50 perSWO; S70.00 per lU.OOO

50 BARCLAY STREET,

NEW YORK.
Branch Store, 404 East 34th Street.

PIPING.

Please tell me the best way to pipe my
greenhouse for hot water heating. I

have an upright flue boiler and the bot-
tom of boiler is two feet below floor of
greenhouse. Can I use 1-inch pipe for
hot water heating? House is 20x20 ft..

and 7 ft. 4 in. to ridge; Two feet of the
sides are glass. Rafters are 6 ft. long.

A. R.
^

In reply to A. R., to heat the ridge and
furrow greenhouse 20x20. as described.
by hot water, take a 2-inoh flow from the
top of the boiler, branching into two li-

inch, then run IJ-inch down the grade
in each ridge to the far end. taking oft' one
IJ-ineh connet-tion at the far end of the
center bench and continuing IJ-inch t<>

the doorway, then drop and then connect
to the coils nnder the side benches. For
coils, use l:J-inch pipe, six IJ-inch pipes
under each of the side benches and four
IJ-inch pipes under each side of the cen-
ter bench, making twenty l^-inch pipes
in all.

Make return connections at the boiler
end of the houBe of same sizes as the
flow, and return to the boiler at the bot-
tom; make a connection from tlie re-

turn pipe near the boiler to the expan-
sion tank, which must be placed at a
higher level than the ridge of the green-
house, providing air vent at the top of
the rising flow main over the boiler, as
this would be the highest point in the
apparatus, all pipes grading downward
from here back to tlie boiler. Probably.
the most convenient form of air vent
would be to make an l^i-ineh pipe con-
nection from the top of the flow main
into the top of the tank.

Henry W. Gibbons.
New York.

Mr. David E. Geddi.s. who lately
bought out Mrs. E. A. Williams' South
Side store in Pittsburg, Pa., surprised
his many friends on Wednesday last,
October 1st, by quietly marrying Miss
Alma Dorathy Klein, and .slipping away
to Philadelphia on their wedding trip,
where they had a very plea.sant time
amongst their many friends. Jlr. Ged-
dds is tx) be congratulated on his good
fortmie, in winning a wife so amiable
and pleasant as Mrs. Geddis, as every-
one who had the pleasure of meeting
her, have nothing but praise for her.
We extend to the young couple our
heartiest congratulations and best wishes
for their future happiness.

Bath. Me.—John H. Ramsay & Co.
have sold their greenhouse plant to a
corporation known as the Kennebec
Greenhouses. The directors are J. S.
Hyde, E. Hyde and P. M. 01m. Mr. 01m
is the practical man. He has been man-
ager for the firm for the last .six years.

Elwood, Ind.—A 9-lb. florist arrived
at the home of W; H. Woerner last week
and congrat«li«tions are in ordei-.

Palms and Decorative Plants
A large and Coniplete stock of all the leading varieties in the best pos-

sible condition, from 2>^-inch to fine perfect specimens in lo-inch pots.

No^v is the time to order as I can supply bet-
ter stock and they can be shipped by freight.

For a fall description as to prices, sizes, etc., send for Price ^ist.

LEMUEL BALL, Wissinoming, Phila., Pa.

Mfntlon The Rfvli'W whpn yon write.

Burpee's Seeds Grow
FOR SALE.

'0.000 White Gochet
ROSES,

Selected, $6.00 per 100; $55.CO per 1000.

Ordinary, 5.00 40 00
All Btrone: two and three-vear-olcj plants.

H. F. MICHELL,
1018 Market St., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Mention The Review when you ^rlte.

FFDIWd TO MAKE ROOM.Lltl^^* NOTE BEUCCTION.
Neph. Cordata Com.. 2J4-inch. strong $2.50
per 100 ; 4-inch. MOO per 100.

Asparagus Spreneeri. l-inch. SI. .50 per 100: 2^2-

in.. $2.M per KiO.

AsparaKua Plumosus. 2^2-itich. $2. .50 per 100.

New Double Begonia Sempertlorers, 3-inch,
$3.00 per 100. Roses in variety. 2j4-inch. $2..50

per 100: 3-m.. $4.00 per 100. Order quick with caih.

HENKY EKNST & SON, WaBliicgton, Mo.

Mention The Review when yoo write.

Palms
rioffle

Grown,
Fine Clean
Stock,
Grown
Cool.

J. B. HEISS,
The Exotic Nurseries. DAYTON, OHIO.

SEND FOR PRICE LIST.

Mention The Review when yon write.

For Fall Planting—Larg:e-Flowered Clematis.
Finest purple, white, lavender and pink sorts.

2 years fine field -grown or from 5-incli pots, at
18c; 1 year tine field-grown or from 3-lnch pots,
9c. Clematis Paniculata fine 2 year field-grown
plants, tie. Roses—Gen. Jacqueminot. Coquette
des Blanches. La Relne. Queen of the Prairie.
Crimson Rambler. Clothilde Soupert, etc.. 2 year
fine tield-g^rown on own roots l(c: second slzc^c.
Hydraagea P. G.—nice plants. 8c; well rooted
layers, 2c. Japan Gold Leaf Honeysuckle, well
rooted layers. 5c. Packing' free for Cash.

W. H. SALTER. Rochester. N. Y.

The Cottage Gardens,
QUEENS, L. I., N.Y.

Send for Prire List of •

Peonies, Herbaceous Plants, Phlox,

Azaleas, Specimen Trees and Shrubs.
Mention The Review when yon write.

Michigan Seed Co.
WHOIiESALE GBOWEBS

GLADIOLUS, DAHLLA. and CANNA
Bulbs and Flower Seeds.

SOUTH HAVEN, MIGHIGAM.
Mention The Review when you write.

Asparagus Plumosos!
Fine strong 3-m. plants, ready

for a shift. $5.00 per 100

VAN WERT GREENHOISES
VAN WERT, OHIO.

Mention The Review when you write.

The New Nephrolcpis Fern

ANNA FOSTER
Small plants. S25.00 per 100 : delivery after
September 1st.

KENTIA FAI.MS, good. 50c. 73c and $1 eacta.

BOSTON FEBJ7S, now ready at $1'>.00 and
$.50.00 per 100.

L. H. FOSTER, Dorchester, Mass.
Mention The Review when yon write.

CLOTHILDE SOUPERT ROSES.
,^»-hieh pot plants, tine clean foUag'e and full of

bud and bloom. 18c. Packing- free for Cash.

W. H. SALTER, Rochester, N. Y.
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CANNAS
strong Field-Gro^pn Clumps.

Duke of Marlborough, Florence
Vaughan, President Cleveland, Charles
Henderson, A. Bouvier, Robert Christie,

Queen Charlotte, Sophie Buchner, and
Austria, $J5.00 per loo.

Egandale, Souv. de Antoine Crozy, Sam
Trelease, President Carnot, Chicago,
Beauty Poitevine, and Martha Washing-
ton, $25.00 per loo.

Save heavy express charg'es by
ordering- at once by freight

The STORRS &
HARRISON CO.

PAINESVILLE, OHIO.
Mention The Rr^lpw whpn yog writ e.

Asparagus Sprengeri.
These plants have short tops and extra strong

roots. Are cheaper and give quicker returns
than pot grown stock. $4.00. $6.00 and $8.00 per
100, according to size.

BEGONIA REX—Best named varieties. Special
price to make room, from 'ly^-inch pots. $1.00
per 100.

BEGONIA INCAHNATA—The most useful be-
ffonia for Winter flowering. 3-inch pots. $8 00
per 100.

CAREX JAP. VARIEGATA-A very useful
decorative grass, from 2^4 inch pots, $2.50 per
100.

CVPERUS ALTERNIFOLIUS - Bushy, out
door grown plants in 3-inch pots, extra strong,
ready for a shift, $4.00 per 100.

DOUBLE SWEET ALVSSUM-Do not forget
this useful flower. Strong bushy plants from
3-inch pots, $4.00 per 100.

VIOLETS -CALIFORNIA -Field grown, sec
ond size, $3.00 per 100.

PRIMROSES. (Chinese) — After several
years of careful tests, we are now able to offer
stock from the finest Imported seed. Can
guarantee satisfaction. Prom 3-inch pots, in
white, light pink, scarlet and blue. $6,00 per 100.

NATHAN SMITHS SON
ADRIAN, IV1ICH.

Mentlrn The Review wben you write.

egetable
....Plants

CABBAGE—Jersey and Chas. Wakefield.
Early and Late Flat Dutch, Succession and
Drumhead. 15 cts. per 100; $1.00 per 1000; $8.50
per 10.000.

LETTUCE—Big Boston. Grand Rapids. Boston
Market, and other varieties. 15 cts. per 100 ; $1.00
per 1000: $8.50 per 10.000.

CELERY— In varieties. 15 cts. per 100 : $1.00
per 1000.

LEEK—15 cts. per 100 : $1.00 per 1000.

PARSLEY-Strong. 40c per 100: $1.50 per 1000.

If wanted by mail always add 10c per 100.

CASH WITH ORDER.

R. Vincent, Jr. & Son, White Marsh Md.
Mertion Tlie Rev iew when you wrlt«.

FRUIT AND FLOWER PLATES
Seed Packets and Supplies of all kinds for

NURSERYMEN, FLORISTS and SEEDSMEN
SEND FOR PRICE LIST.

Stock Cuts, 10c per square inch. Engraving by
all processes. Printing and Lithograptiing-

Illustrated Catalogues a specialty.

VREDENBURG & CO., Rochester, N.Y.
Mciitlun The Review wheu jou write.

DREER'S Importation of AZALEAS
LARGEST IMPORTS — FINEST VARIETIES — BEST VALUES.

Our importations of Azaleas
are the most extensive that
reach the United States, our
stock is grown by the mo^t ex-
perienced growers in Belgium
and. as we buy for cash, we
secure the best values and can
give you best values in return.
We have commenced ship-

ping and if you have not yet
placed your order we would
advise you to do so at once in

order to take advantage of low-

import prices as well as of low
cost of transportation, as the
plants can at this season be
safely shipped by freight.

10 to 12 in. crowns, bushy plants.

94 50 per doz.
935.00 per 100.

12 to 14-in. crowns, bushy plants

$6.00 per doz.
94S.OO per 100.

14 to l(i-in. crowns, bushy plants

87.50 per doz.
955 00 per 100.

Iti to 18-in. crowns, bushy plant.^

912.00 per doz.
$9u.0U per 100.

18 to 20-in. crowns, bushy plant.-.

925.00 per doz.
$2uO.OO 5erl00.

20 to 24-in. crowns, busl y plants.

936.00 per doz.
$300.00 per 100.

Azalea Mrae. Van der Cruyssen

has never been so scarce as this

.season but we are still in position to include 10 per cent, of this variety in assorted lots.

VIOLET MARIE LOUISE.
A fine lot of thrifty, tield-grown plants u(tw e&tablished in 4-in. pots, $1.25 per doe.;

88.00 per 100; $75.00 per 1000.

HARDY HERBACEOUS PLANTS.
We are headquarters for these popular phmts. Write us for anything that you may require in this line.

For beat values in DECORATIVE PLANTS see oar guarterly Wholesale List,

HENRY A. DREER, - PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Mention The Be^lew wben yon write.

PRIMILAS,

Chinese Primroses,
in assorted colors. 92.00 per 100. fine plants.

ASFABAOT7S PI.UUOSnS. 2-inch pots, at
93.00 per 100; 925.00 per 1000.

PHBTNITTM VABIEQATUM, out of 4-inch
pots, at $15.00 per 100.

milIBBEIiI.A FI.AIITB, out of 4 inch pots.
at 94.00 per 100.

ABECA IiTTTESCENS, fine stocky plants, out
of 7 inch pots, at only 75c each,

rash with order.

The Livingston Seed Co.,Columbus,0.
Box 104.

Mftition The Review when yon write.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS
Stroner and Bushy, 3 in. pots, per 100. $5.00.

TOBACCO STEMS, l^il^i"""
Bale of 300 lbs . 91.50.

W. G. BECKERT, Allegheny, Pa.
MeptloD The Review wben yog write.

Cyclamen Giganteum or Persicum.
K.vlr.i thii- plant»; ready forshtftlug forChriet-

iiKiH 111 oiiiing. .i-in., $6.00. Clnerarlaf, 2-ln..
C.'UU; am li-lii.. »5.1I0: 3is-ln . ready tor 6-iu.. $.5 00
UK). Primulas—Chinese—3- In.. $:i.00: 3M-ln.. $.5 UU
100; Obeonii-a—2'4-m., 12.00 100. 3U0 for »5 OO; 3-in..
».i.00 lOU, 21K) for tj.OO; 3H-lu . ready fur 6-ln..
$a.UU 10(1.

AHparagus Sprengeri, 2^-ln.. fL.'jO per 100.

Umbrella Plants, from flats, tl.uu per 100.

SAMUEL WHITTON, i5-n Gr., a.b., UTICA, N. Y.

MeotloD The Review when you write.

KRAMER'S
POT
HANGERS.
Neatest, simplest,
most convenient
and only practical
device for convert-
ing- ordinary flower
pots into hang-ing
baefeeta. They fit

all standard made
pots from 2 to 10
inches indiameter.
T n e Illustration
shows how they
are attached. Just
the thing for
hanging up Ferns.
Begonias, etc. You
can make room and
money by their
use. Try them.
Price with wire

chain as shown In
cut $1.00 per dozen
by express. Sample
dozen by mailfl.25.

I. N. Kramer&Son
Cedar Rapidi, la.

We liave the largest stock of

ARAUCSRIS EXCELSA
in Itie country, May importation, raised from top cuttings only

5-ln. pots. 3 tiers, 10 inches and above W.50
5H-ln. pots. 12 to U inches tiOc to .75

t;-in. pots. 15 to 18 inches 75c to 1.00

Specimen 1.26

Kentias Forsterlana and Belmoreana,
25 to :iO inches hiffh. 5Vitoti-in. pots 75

Ficus Elastica. 18 to 24 inches high. H-in.
pots, per dozen from $4.00 to 5.00

Boston Ferns. 6- in. pots 4 J

Cash with order please. To save express
mention if pots to be taken off.

GODFREY ASCHMANN.
Wholesale Grower and Importer of Pot Plant

UU2 Ontario St.. PHILADELPHIA. PA.
Mention The Review when you write.
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.wuKiH cu^r

IMPROVED

FULL

WHEN IN NEED OF

BOXES
Try our improved folding box, with super-
ior white finish and improved corner lock.

t^' Samples free on application. No
charge for printing in 500 lots or over.

C. C. POLLWORTH CO., Milwaukee, Wis.
'lit' Iti'\'"\\' \vh*'ii yni] write.

BOILER AND PIPING.

I have a 25-horse power horizontal re-

liini Uibuhir boiler with 28 2-inch tubes.
Can it be used economically to heat these
live greenhouses with hot water? Four
houses cover 54x80 feet, no partition, 10
feet to ridge, south wall 3 feet of glass,
north wall double boarded. One house
is 20.\75 and 12 feet to ridge.

How should these houses be piped to
maintain a temperature of 55 to CO de-
gi-ees? Outside temperature never
known to fall below zero. Top of boiler
even with walks in four houses. Houses
raised 2 feet above level of boiler shed.
Walk of upper house 6 feet above boiler.
Would like to use 2-inch flows and 11-
incli returns. J. H.

In reply to J. H., as he does not
give the length of the tubes, the diam-
eter of the boiler nor the size of the
grates, we cannot advise as to its capac-
ity, but if it is, as he states, about 25-
horse power, it will be amply large
enough to heat the houses he describes.
Tor heating with wafer in 2-inch pipes
to maintain a temperature of 55 to 60
degrees in his latitude, at least one lin-
eal foot of pipe nnist be used to every one
and nine-tenths square feet of exposed
glass, measuring over sides, roof and
end.

I notice that J. H. wishes to use
2-ineh and U-inch pipes. If he has to
buy new pipe, it would be better to use
all 2-inch andi avoid the greater friction
contained within the smaller pipes. If,
however, he has U-inch pipe on hand
which he desires to use, it would be nec-
essary to substitute 1} lineal feet of IJ
inch pipe for each foot of 2-inch pipe
for which he substitutes smaller pipe.

Tn order to re.nch the farther house
20x75 feet, a .'i-inch main flow and re-
turn should extend from the Imilpr to
the eoils in this distant house. All pipes
should grade upward from the boiler to
the e.xtreme distant ends of the houses,
there Ix-ing provided with air vents. An
expansion tank should bo- connected to
the return main near the boiler and
placed at an elevation of at least 3 feet
above the highest point of the coils.

He.xry W. Ginnoxs.
New York.

CLEVELAND.
Mr. Isaac Keni,(>dy has disposed of his

interests in the .i. M. Gasser C.i. and is
now on a w-estern trip lookin<r over the
ground with a view to establishing him-
self in new territory.

BURBANK'S

Shasta Daisy.
New 1902 crop of seed now ready. 25c per 100

:

$2.00 per 1000; Sls.OO per oz.

Pansy, Giant Mixed. $1.00 per oz. ; $10.00 per lb.

Aspara^ns Sprengerl, $1,50 per 1000 seeds.

FIiAITTS.
Shasta Daisy. 2-ineh. $10.00 per 100; 3^-inch. $15.00

per 100. Asparagus PI- Nanus. 33^inch, extra
fine, $6,00 per 100; $10,00 per 1000, AsparaEus
Sprengeri. from flats. $1,00 per 100: S7„W per
1000: $2.5,00 per ,5000. Calla Bulbs, first size. $4.00
per 100 : 2.50 at 1000 rate. Express prepaid,

CALIFORNIA CARNATION CO.,
LOOMIS, CAL., U. S. A.

Mention The RerlAff when you write.

PANSIES.
The Jeuuiiigs

Strain.

100.000 Pine Plants Now Ready to ship.

Mr. John Lewie Childs, of Floral Park, New
York, says of the JenniiiKS Strain ;

"The largest and finest colored fio'wers we
have ever Been,"

lOOby mail, 75c, 1000 by express. $4.00: 3000,
$11,00; separate colors same price. Large plants
ready to bloom Oct, 1, $1,00 per 100: $H.00 per 1000,
Seed, $1.00 per pkt,; $,5,00 per oz. Cash with order,

E. B. JENNIN6S, Lock bg< 254. Southport, Conn.
GKOWEU OF THK FINEST I'ANSIKS.

MentJnn The Review when yon writ*.

PANSIES.
BOEUEB'S Superb Prize Pansies — The

World's Best— .Strong, tine, stocky plants,
mixed colors, by mail, 7,5e per 100; by ex-
press. $4.00 per lorio: ,S7.00 per 2000; $10.00 per
,5000; $45.00 per in.OiKi. Cash with order.

PETER BROWN, — LANCASTER, PA.
Mention The Review when yop write.

ZIRNGIEBEL

GIANT PANSIES.
Trade packages at $1.00. Also plants of the
above strain at 95.00 per 100 and $10.00
for Fancies. They are equal to any that we
ever sent out.

DENYS ZIRNGIEBEL, NEEDHAM, MASS.
Mention The Review when you write.

Imperial. M, Louise. Swan-
ley White, 3-in. pots, $.f.75

per 100; $35,00 per 1000,
Lady Campbell. $3„50 per 100 ; $:)0,00 per 1000.

Field-grown Imperials, $3.50 per 100,

CABNATIONS. Crane.
Hill, White Cloud, etc.

VIOLETS,

Mme. Chapman. Flora
Write for prices.

CRABB& HUNTER, Grand Rapids, Mich.
Mention The Review when yoo write.

PRIMROSES.
CHISESE—Single—Mixed, 2M-inch pots. 100
stroDR $1.50

ASFABAGUS SFBEN6EBI, 2'4in. pots 2.00
ASPABAGUS FLUMOSUS, 2^4 in. pots.

strone.. 3.00
NABCISSUS-Paper white grandiflora, . 1.00
PAKSY PIANTS—$3,00 per 1000 60

Cash (ir C, O, D.

JOS. H. CUNNINGHAIVI,
DEI.AWABE, OHIO.

Mention The Review when you write,

THE E. G. HILL GO.
Wholesale
Florists,

RICHMOND, INDIANA.
Mention The Review when yon write.

WALTER MOTT
SEED & BULB CO.,

Jamestown, N. Y.
SEND FOB CATAI.OGnE.

Mention The Review when yon wrlf«.

HEN YOU WANT
Engravings made

send us Photos or clippings from other
catalogrues »nd lei H8 reproduce them. We
make the cuts for the Florists' Review.

DEARBORN ENGRAVING CO.,
300-306 Dearborn St., CHICAOO.
Mention The Review wheo you write.

W
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HERE IS A
BISINESS BOOK
FOR BISINESS MEN

NO SCIENCE BUT LOTS OF
PRSCTICSL COMMON SENSE.

It don't tell you the botanical classification

but it does tell you how to produce marketable
plants and cut flowers in the best and cheap-
est way.

It don't list every plant in cultivation but

it does tell you just what you want to know
about every plant that there is any money in

for a Commercial Florist.

The articles are arranged alphabetically

so that when you want to see what Mr. Scott

says about Cannas you turn to the Cs and in

an instant you have it.

FLORISTS' PUBLISHING CO.

Caxton Building, CHICAGO.

The book treats of over

200 subjects and is freely il-

lustrated with fine half-tone

engravings.

It is a book that you need

in your business just as you
need any other useful labor

and money saving implement

or device.

The price is $5.00,
carnage prepaid.

If you have not already ob-

tained a copy of this book
order one now.

If you cannot spare the full

price at once, write us for

our monthly payment offer.

The Florists' Manual
By WILLIAM SCOTT.

A Complete Reference Book for
Coniiuercial Florists.
Over 200 larffe pag'es.
Handsomely illustrated.
FoUowing^ is a list of the sub-

jects covered.

Abutilon
Acacia
Acalypha
Acanthrophcenix
Acer japonicum
Aclullea
Achimines
Acrophyllum
Adiantum
Agapanthus
Agave
Ageratum
Aliamanda
Aloca^ia
Aloysia
Altemanthera
Amaranthus
Amar>'llis
Ampelopsis
Ananas
Annuals
Anthericum
Anthurium
Antirrhinum
Aponogeton
Aquatics
Araucarias
Ardisia
Aristolochia
Asparagus
Aspidistn
Asplenium
Aster

Astilbe japonica
Azalea
Balsam
Bay Trees
Bedding Plants
Begonia
Bellis
Ruitom Heat
Bougainvillea
Bouvardia
Bromeliads
Browallia
Bulbs
Caladium
Calamus
Calceolaria
Camellia
Canna
Carludovica
Camaiion
Celosia
Centaurea
Cheiranthus
Chrysanthemum
Cineiaria
Clematis
Cobea
Cold-frames
ColeusI
Cosmos
Cotyledon
Crinum
Crocos

Croton
Cycas
Cyclamen
Cytisus
Dahlia
De orations
Decorative Pl'ts

Deutzia
Dianthus
Dracaena
Drainage
Easter Plants
Epacris
Erica
Eriostemon
Eucharis
Eupatorium
Euphorbia
Ferns
Fertilizers

Ficus
Fittonia
Floral Arrange-
ments

Freesia
Fuchsia
Fungicides
Gardfenra
Geranium
Gladiolus
Glazing
Glechoma
Gloxlaia

Grasses
Greenhouse Bldg
Grevillea robusta
HardyPerennials
Hardy Shrubs
Heating
Hedera (Ivy)
Hedge Plants
Heliotrope
Hibiscus
Hollyhock
Hotbeds
Hoya
Hydrangea
Impatiens
Insecticides
Iresine
jasmirum
Kalmia
Koeniga
Lantana
Lapageria
Lawns
Ltb9nia
Lilium
Lily of the Valley
Linum trigynum
Lobelia
Lysimachia
Manettia
iVIanures
Maranta
Martinezia

Maurandi-a
Metrosideros
Mignonette
Mimulus
Moon Flower
Mulching
Musa
Myosotis
Nepenthes
Nierembergia
Oleander
Orchids
Othonna
Oxalis
Packing Flowers
Packing Plants
Paeonia
Palms
Pandanus
Panicum var.

Pansy
I'etargonium
Peperomia
Peri I la

Petunia
Phlox
Pinks
Pomsettia
Potting
Primula
Rhododendron
Rtcliardia
Ricinus

Roses

Salvia
Santolina
Sedum
Seed Sowing
Selaginella
Shading
Skimmia japon'a
Smilax
Soils
Solanum
Stephanotis
Stevia
Stocks
Store ^fanagf*mt
Swainsona
Sweet Peas
System

Thunbergia
Torenia
Tropaeolum
Tuberose

ValotU
Vases
Ventilation
Veranda Boxes
Verbena
Vinca
Violet

Watering

Zinnia

Price, $5.00, Prepaid by Express or Mail.

FLORISTS' PUBLISHING CO Caxton Building CHICAGO.
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B. & A. specialties.
Dutch, French, Chinese and Japanese Rulh^

AZALEAS for Easter forcing in all sizes and the finest New York market varieties. KEMIAS ^^^P L|^M M^r >^99
in all sizes from 2-in. pots up to 10 ft. specimens. Evergreens and Boxwood for window
boxes and outdoor planting. ^^^ ^^^ „^, speciai. wholesale bxtlb list - now beady.

BOBBINK & ATKINS, RITHERFORD, N. J.
Mpntinn The Review when yoa write.

PIPING.

I have a house 20x104 pijied for steam
and the system does not give satisfac-

tion. The boiler is 20-horse power and
it is below the water line. The flow

from the boiler is '2-ineh and from it

there are tsvo Ij-inch flows that lead

into the house. The three IJ-inch re-

turns under the north bench are sup->

plied by the IJ-inch flow near the ridge

and the four IJ-mch returns under the

south and center benches are supplied

by the IJ-inch flow near the purlin.

Smokestack is 35 feet tall. Tempera-
ture desired is 58 dejrrees. Please tell

me what the trouble is. R. J. F.

In reply to R. J. F., I have consid-

ered carefully the diagram which he
sends with his inquiry, and see no rea-

son why Uie apparatus he describes does

not work satisfactorily. Tlie size of the

flow and return mains are ample, the

mains and distribution of the pipes in

the house are also well arranged. He
does not show the location of any air

cocks, nor does he indicate clearly the

direction of the grade of tlie pipes. The
pipes should all grade downward from
the highest point, wnich I understand
is where the 2-inch branches at the

ridge to the two l^inch mains; from
this point they should grade downward
back to the boiler, having a fall of not

less than 5 inches in 100 feet and as

much more as can be conveniently given.

Air cocks should be provided on each

pipe in each coil about one foot before

branching into the return main.

The boiler which lie describes as ?0-

horse-power woula have a capacity for

heating another house one-half the size

of the present one.

Henry W. Gibbons.

Xew York.

WILMINGTON, O.

A call on the Wilmingtrn Floral Co.

found Bro. Henderson finishing two

houses 20x54. Thev are well built of

cypress material. Harry is a gentleman

and his stock looks well.

Leo Weltz's Sons have four houses of

old style and have just filled one with

carnations. The plants were the finest

we have ever seen, siiort and stocky. All

their plants look well and healthy. They
have also a complete nursery, where

everything in the fruit and ornamental

line' is healthy and well grown. The

Weltz boys are heavy weights in the

community and we believe any of them

would pull down the scales to over 200

pounds.
Both firms report business good and

both are pushing out for trade.

The two small houses at Loveland are

out of use since the death of the pro-

prietor, and his widow has moved to Ep-

worth Heights. HEXiiY Coxklix.

Areca Lutescens, perdoz.—2!^-ln..76c; 3-in.,»l; 3"^. $2: 4-ln., S3.
Kentia Belmoreana, perdoz.—2M-ln.. Sl-60; 3-ln..J3; 3X-ln.,|3;

4-in..».i.tiO; 6-ln..«7.20; 6-ln.. IIS.
Kentia ror«teriana,perdoz.—2H-in., 11.50; 31a., $2; 3!^-in.,f3;

4-in., $.Uill: 5-ln..$7.20.
Latanla Borhonlca, perdoz.—2!^.ln..B0c; 3. $1; 6, $7.20; 7,$10.
Panclaiins \eitchll, perdoz.—S-ln. tl2; 6- In., $18; 8-1q., $12.
Fandanus Utilis, 4-ln.. $3 per doz.
Nephrolepis Bostoiilensis, per doz.—5-ln,$3; 6-tn.,$6; 7-in..

$11; S-ln.,*13; 'J-ln., $18; 10-ln.,$3-l.

Asparagus riuniosus Nanus, per lOO—2-in.. $4; 3-in., $8: 4, $12.
.\sparag;uK Sprengeri, per ilKI—4-ln.. $12.

Phoenix Canariensls, 6-in.. $^ per doz.
Seaforthia Kle^ans. 5-in., $o per doz.
Drjit-aena Indivisa, 4-ln.. $2; 5-in.. $3: 6-ln..$5: Btrong. $6 doz.
Adiantum C^nneatuni. 2-in., $4; 3-in., $8 per 100. Small ferna

for dishes. $;i per lUO; $25 per 1000.

Fern Balls, well furnished with leaves, $ito$b per doz.

The GEO. WITTBOLD GO.
1657 Buckingham Place, CHICAGO.

FIELD-GROWK

CARNATIONS.
Crocker, Hoosier Maid, Joost, Mary Wood,

$5.00 per 100; $40.00 per 1000.

POEHLMANN BROS. CO., Morton Grove, III.

MARQUIS
*^* Carnations

-!000 extra tine fielrt-grown
Marquis at %S.OO

L E. MARQUISEE, - Syracuse, N. Y.

Healthy Field-Grown

CARNATION PUNTS.
•J500 .

1 cost. $3.00 per 100 : $25 00 per 1000.

500 at 1000 rate. Cash with order.

J.A. BUDLONG/^=,^GHICAG0.

GARNATIONS
ALL.
THE
BEST

LEADIKG NOVELTIES OF 1903.
The Best Varieties of 1902.

All the Standard Varieties.
Send in your orders for Rooted Cuttings now.

GEO. HANCOCK & SON, Grand Haven, Mich.
Mention The Rfvlew a ben you nrlte

ROSES AND CARNATIONS.
800U strong y-in. Brides, Meteors and Golden

Gates, $4.UU per lUU; f>O.UU per lUUU. 2-lu.. $2.00 per
lUU; *2U.UU per lUUU. Fine healthy stock.

;iU0O very strong- field carndlious. Marquis and
Scott. 12-15 inches across, |i,oU per lUU. A great
bargaiaat this low price. 4-in. plumosus. $15.00
per lUU. Some g-ood 4-ln. pipe. $s UO per 100 ft.

W. H. GULLtTT & SONS. Lincorn, III.

Mention The Review when yon write.

Station,

MentUm The Review wuen yon write.

r^educed Prices for good^ Carnation Plants.
.SOO Flora Hill, small, at $2.25 per 100.

300 W. Scott. 1000 Mrs. Joost. 100 EtheK'rocker,
1!J0 lohn YouuE. 1.50 Mrs. .T. Deau. at $3.T5 per
100: $3,=i,00 per 1000. Cash with order please.

JOHN CURWEN, - Glenhead, L. 1., N. Y.

Mention The Review when you write.

FIELD-GROWN CARNATIONS.
.loost, Koosevelt. Crane. Marquis. Melba.
E. Cri>cker, McQowau and Mermaid, strong

plants, at $4.00 per 100. Casd.

JUITIFEB, Irish, 3 ft. trees, $1.1.00 per 100

:

$115.00 per 1000. 3X to4ft. treis. $20(0 per ICO:
$150.00 per 1000. Extra heavy. 4 to J'j ft-. $25.00
per lOO. Savin .luniper. 2'-o ft.. $15 00 per 100.

Boxing at cost. Terms cash.

JOSEPH HEINL, JACKSONVILLE, ILL.

Mention The Review when you write.

SJVfiLSX* stronR 2.inch,$l,25 per 100.

GEB&MIUOIS, mixed. $1.25 per 100.

E. I. ROWLINGS, - QIAKERTOWN, PA.

Mention The Review when you write.

HITCHINGS & CO.
233 MERCER ST., NEW YORK.

GREENHOISE BlILDERS
Hot Water Boilers, Pipes, Fittings

Send .Four Cents for Catalogue. And Ventilating Apparatus
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EXTRA FINE
FIELD-GROWN

garnation Plants.
lOOO White Cloud $8. 00 per 100.
500 Prosperity 8 00
1500 Wm. Scott 5.00 "

2000 Ethel Crocker 5.0O
1500 Cartledg-e 4.0O "

1500 Mcaowan 4.00 "

1000 Hill 5.0O "
lOOO Mrs. Joost 6.00
300 Maceo 7.00 "
lOOO Fisher 4.00
1500 Horway 7.0O "

BOTTVABDIA
lOOO Pink and White $6.00 per 100

LEO NIESSEN
WHOLESALE FLORIST,

N."W. Cor. J 3th and Filbert Streets,

PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Mention The Review when voa write.

FIELD-GROWN

Fine, Strong, Healthy Plants,

Per 100 Per 1000

Prosperity $4.00 $35.00
Genevieve Lord 4.00 35.00

Marquis 4 00 35.00

Guardian Angel... 4.00 35.00

Melba 4.00 35.00

White Cloud 5.00

PETER REINBERG
51 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO.
Mention The Review when y-^n write.

Murphy's White.
A Conimercial White Carnation, rigor-

ous and healthy grower, early, free and con-
tinuous bloomer. Stem and calyx its strongest
points. A white flower and very fragrant. An
enormous producer, both as a Summer and
Winter bloomer. Price within reach of all.

WiU be distributed beginning Jan. l.Hh. 190.3.

Facilities for rooting SOO 000 cuttings. You will
want it, so place vour order at once. 100. S6.00

;

1000. SoO.OO ; .5,006, Sl.5.00 per 1000 ; 10,000. ^0.00
per 1000.

I am headquarters for ESTEIiIiE Cut-
tings, $4,00 per 100: S30,00 per loao.

Correspondence solicited.

WM. MURPHY,
Wholesale Carnation PIMOIlLlUATI D
Grower. Station F, UinuinilA 1 1| Ui

MCDtloD The Review when yon write.

Carnations-Carnations
FIELD-tiKOWN PLANTS.

The followiDg varieties still left — order
quick if \vanted :

Per 100 Per 1000
NORWAY, extra fine S7.00 SSO.OO
GENEVIEVE LORD 6 00 .50.00

MERMAID 5.00
BEAU IDEAL 5.00
ADMIRAL CEVER-\ 5.00

25 plants of one variety at 100 rate. 500 at 1000.

H. WEBER & SONS, Oakland, Md.
Mention The Review when you write.

FieldGrown Carnation Plants
Plants now are in first-class condition. We have no stem-rot.

Buttercup, Liberty, Nydia, Sunbeam, Prosperity. . < ^ j _"00 per 100

00

Gomez, Portia, Victor, Armazindy, Crocker,
\ Istf 5.00 >>

marquis (2nd, 4.00 «»

Joost, Daybreak, Morning Glory 2nd, 4.00 "

J. L. DILLON, Bloomsburg, Pa.
Nietiti'in The Review when you write.

OFFER EXTRAORDINARY!

Surplus Carnations
At low prices for immediate acceptance.

100 Alba, 2d site $ 7,00 per 100
300 I). Whitney. 2d size 7.00
400 Stella. 1st size 10.00
300 .\poilo. 2d size 7.00

50 Viola Allen. Ibt size 10.00

200 Gaiety. 1st size ,S.OO

1000 • 2d • 5.00
200 Norway. 1st size 3.00

100 • 2d
300 .America. 2d

2.00
2.00

100 Hoosier Maid. 2d size 200
,500 Kstelle, 2d size
2000 Extra fine Roosevelt, 2d size..

.

7.5 Mrs. Potter Palmer. 2d size.

4,00
4.00
7.00

,50 Prosperity. 2d Size 4 00

THE E. G. HILL CO.
RICHMOND, IND.

Mention The Review when you write.

CARNATIONS!
12,000 strong htallhir field-grown plants.

Per 100 Per 1000
Bradt S7,00 560,00

Marquis 6.00 50,00

Lizzie McGowan 4,00 30.00

G, Lord 500 40,00

Melba 5,00 40.00

Mac Richmond 5.00 40.00

Scott 4.00 30,00

250 of one variety at 1000 rate.

ISAAC H. MOSS,
GOVANSTOWN, Baltimore, Md.

Mention The Review when yoti write.

CARNATIONS

a
Strong, field-qroHn plants.

fj

the most profitable White, $7.00 per 100.

FRANCES JOOST »5.00 per 100MACEO 5.00
SCOTT 5.00

Write for prices on large lots,

SIDNEY LITTIiEFIELD,
NORTH ABINGTON, MASS.

Mention The Review when yon write.

CARNATIONS
F. DORNER&SONSCO.,LaFayette,lnil.

F
ield Grown
CARNATIONS

G. H. Crane, Norway, Gen. Lord,
E. Crocker, Russell, Avondale, F.
Joost, Peru, Prosperity, $5.00 per
100 ; $40.00 per 1000.

Order at once while stock is in fine
condition.

Terms cash or satisfactory reference,

S. Alfred Baur,
ERIE, PA.

Mention The Review when yog write.

LILLIAN POND....
THE LARGEST AND BEST WHITE.

A pure white flower averaging 3X inches on
lone stiff stems, A continuous, free and early
variety with a flower perfectly formed and very
fragrant,

A Money-IVIaker for You Ail.

Orders filled strictly in rotation, delivery com-
mences January 1, 1903.

Prices— 12, $1.50: 25. S3.00: 50. $5.00; 100, $10,00:

230. $23 00 , ,500, S37„50; 1000, $75,00.

S. J. REUTER,
WESTERLY, RHODE ISLAND.

Meotloa The Review when yon write.

CARNATIONS.
Strong, Field-Grown Plants.

600 Marquis $5.00 per 100

800 Crocker 4.00 "

200 Prosperity 7.00 "

Schluraff Floral Co.
ERIE, PA.

MontJnn Thf^ RpvIpw whpn yoa write.

CARNATIONS ^-^om the field
VA*l*ll/>* I IV/llO Fine strong, healthy plants.

20«O Triumph, extra $5 to per 100
1200 Morning Glory 7.00
4UU Joost $3.00 and 7.00
2UU Marquis 7.U0
125 Prosperity y.oo
125 Genevieve Lord 5 00

Cash or C. O. D.

W. J. & M. S. VESEY, FT. WAYNE, IND.
Mpntlog The Review when yop write.

Last
Call for Carnation Plants

!

200 McGowan, 200 Joost,
2 JO Genevieve Iiord, 200 Crocker,

300U Scott.
All extra strong and healthy and now bloom-

ing in the field.

FRANK H. KIMBERLY, New Haven, Conn.
Mention The Review when jou write.
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WILKS HEATERS
Best for SMALL GREENHOISES, etc.

SELF-FEEDING OIAGAZINE, SIMPLE, STRONG,
DURABLE, HARD OR SOFT COAL.

EXPANSION TANKS.
Send for Catalog*.

S. WILKS MFG. CO.
53 South Clinton Street, -

Mention The Review wben yoo write.

CHICAGO, ILL.

PRESS

JOHN(£)

JIJONINGER^'

Every
Description

niH25BLACKHAWKST.^/^^^^

HAWTHORNE AVE. V

Mention The Review when you write.

S.i Hat Ledge, ^^
Pat. Sept. 18, 1900. BP I Wt-llllll^WV IMPROVEDi

^^^Ijl^ON GUTTER.
.USE OUR.

Patent Iron Bench Fittings and Roof Supports,

Ventilating Apparatus,
Improved Vaporizing Pans for Tobacco Extracts, Etc.

SEND FOR
CIRCULARS DILLER, CASKEY & CO., r;

Mention The Review when you write.

Sucr.-ssnrs to JENNINGS BROS.
Car. eih and Buike Sis., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Florists' Foil
• i AMERICAN BRAND

FIiAIN, EMBOSSED,
COI.OBED.

MANUFACTURED BY
Violet and Rose Foil a Specialty.

The John J. Crooke Co.
186 Grand St., NEW YORK.
Eilabllsheit 1850. 149 Fulton St.. CHICAGO.

MeDtloD The Review when yon write.

THOS. W. WEATHERED'S SONS,
Horticultural Architects and Builders ?r4"t?"of

Heating and Ventilating Apparatus.

THOS. W. WEATHERED'S SONS. 36 Marion St., New York City.
IBDRESS'

Mention The Review when yoa write.

_^-.^Sl HITGillMGS 3c GO.
,,:;;;Sj;lii;fc^ 233 MERCER STREET, NEW YORK.
m0s:*m GREENNOUSE BUIbDlNG.

.VENTILATING APPARATUS
• HOT WATER BOILERS, PIPES AND FiniNGS.

'

SEND FOUR CENTS FOR CATALOGUE.

Mention The Review wben yon write.
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RUSTIC CONSTUCTION CO.

19 Fulton St., New York,

fuiftri°tio^n'i"ort£eit'Ai: Rimtir Work.
ttstlc and everlBstlngr ml^\JC<iV-' TT VTi %•

Built to sell wherever presented.

A good strong line for fall trade that will

sell upon sight.

Send for our catalogue and test its merits.
Mention The Rpview when yog write.

BOUND CEDAR VASE,

No. 26.

St k g^i\r%c> Q CrklkIC i^es-iara flushing ave.

• JALUISo & oUlllo, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

fila^S for Florisfs. Lowest prices in America.^^**'^'^ •^" * M^^M BwyBi^W CLEAR GULP CYFBESS GBEENHOVSE ICATEBIAK.
Eatimates furnished for erecting-. Oet onr prices before orderingr. Airents for the HEirDEBSOK BOII.EB.

Mention The ReTlew wl-en yoti write.

MATERIALS
Of all Unds

for

GREENHOISE
CONSTRICTION

Also HOTBED SASH,
I
VeaUlating Apparatus, Hinges for Vent

J

Sath, &c. We send

^Sketches,Estimates^
and CATALOGUE

FREE.
OUR MATERIH ind WORK-
MtNSHIP ARE UNEXCELLED.

FOLEY MFG. CO.
CHICAGO

Office. *71 West 83d Street.

Mention Ttt Review wheo 70D write.

BEST GRADES.

Greenhouse
Material

Of Clear Louisiana

Cypress and
California Red Cedar.

PERFECT WORKMANSHIP.

A. DIETSCH & CO.
615 to 621 Sheffield Ave.. CHICAGO, ill

HEADQUARTERS FOR

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.
WHEN VOU can't get WHAT YOU WANT ANV\

ELSE SEND HERE. WE WILL SEND IT TO VOU.

"If It's used In Hortlcalture we have it."

nilMMF ]L Pn S* * 30th ST.. KEW TOBK.
UUnnC 06 llU. Xel. C»ll, ITOO Madison Sq.

Ik Florists' Hail Association
has paid over $53,000 for glass broken by
tiail during the past 15 years. For particulars

Address JOHN 6. ESLER, Sec'y, SAOOLE RIVER, N. J.

LEHMAN......
WAGON.....

HEATERS
ARE SEASONABLE NOW.WATCH FUTCKE

ADVERTISEMENTS .

Mention Ihe Reflew when yoo write.

T

ItBurnsfl
The most convenient wav
or applying an insecticide
ever yet devisvd. No pans
required -No heating oF
jrpns-No trouble-Cannot
injure the most sensitive
Wooms-Very effective.
Price 60<t per box «i>r 12
rolls.All dealers sell it!

— Chicado.

We have an overstock of

some sizes of Greenhouse

glass. Write for prices.

Cleveland Window Glass Co

Cleveland Ohio

RIPPIEY'SKK".!..
STEAM COOKERS

will cook 2b bushels of ficl in 2 boure;
heat frater in stock tonka i:50 feet ftWKj.

^'ill heat dairy, bog and poultry bouaea.
Madeof holler ateel; can't blow up; no
flues to rust or leak. PRICES »6.00 TO
J45.00: 5 Btyles and 15 elies. Sold under
aiTuarantee. Endoned by Experiment
StatlonB. Catalotrue and prices free.

KIPPLKY HAKUWARKtO ,

Boi &» t>raflon. III.

MTBTt WOT BD-y

RED POTS
OP us?

STANDARD SIZE.
Quality—No Better,

Carefully Packed In Small
Crates. Easy to Handle.

Brlce List Free.

Syracuse Pottery Co.

SYBACCSE, N. Y.

Best Pot in the
market.

Mention The Berlew wbeo 70a writ*.
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KROESCHELL BROS. CO.
IMPROVED

Greenhouse Boiler,
51 Erie Street. CHICAGO.

Boilers made of the best material: shell, firebox
sheets and heads of steel: water space all around,
Tront, sides and back. Write for information.

Mention The Eerlew when you write.

TO KILL ALL

Greenhouse Buss

"nicotTcide"
Clean and harmless as

Fumigant or Spray.
Ask your seedsman for

it or write to

THE TOBACCO WAREHOUSING

AND TRADING CO.,

t002 Magnolia Ave., Louisville, Ky.

Mention The Review when jou write.

THE STANDARD,
The lightest nmniDe:,
most rapid and power-
ful Ventilating Machine
in the market.

The DUPLEX GUTTERS,
Made of wrought or
cast iron, with self-ad-
justing sash bar clips.

The only DRIP PROOF
GUTTERS mitde.

Send for catalog:ue— free

E. eiPPARD,
Tonngstovm, Ohio.

Mention The Rertew when joo write.

Evans' Improved

Ghallsnge Ventilating
Write for
Illustrated
Catalogue.Apparatus.

^Quaker City Machine Works,

Richmond, Ind.
Mention Tie Review when yoo write.

High Grade BOILERS
8l^°o^e For GREENHOLSES.

STEaiH AND HOT WATER. .

GIBLIN & CO., Itica, N. Y.
MenilaB Ik* B«tJ«w wbao joa write.

Write tor Circular of

CRIDE OIL BURNER
FOR BOILERS.

LORD & BURNHAM CO.
NEW YORK OFFICE

:

GENERAL OFFICE AND WORKS :

St. James BIdg., Broadway and 26tli St. Irvington-on-the-Hudson, N. Y.

Mention The Review when you write.

THE PIERSON-SEFTON COMPANY,
j

Designer*), Manafaeturers and Builders of

HORTICULTURAL STRUCTURES,

West Side Ave , Soutli, JERSEY CITY, N. J.
MANUFACTUKEKS OF

"PIERSON" BOILERS
SECTIONAL and ROUND. STEAIil or WATER.

For Large and Small Kanges.

null ridinu
j benches, \ M cypress.

HOTBED SISH AND FRAMES.
GREENHOUSE CONSTRUCTION SUPPLIES

Plans, SpecificatioDS and Kstiniates on appliration.

Mention The Review when yon write.

DILLON'S GREENHOUSE MFG. CO.
MANUFACTDRERS OF HOTBED SASH, AIK-DRIED GULF CYPRESS SASH MAK.«(

BLOOMSBURS,

PA.

AND OTHER GREENHOUSE MATERIAL.

BUILDERS of DURABLE and PRACTICAL GREENHOUSES at a LOW COST.
Our descriptive circular contains valuable information for every florist. Send for it,

Mentlcn The Rt\Iew when you write.

GARLAND'S
IRON GUTTERS AND POSTS
Geo. M. Garland, Des Plalnes, III.

Testimonials of our leading growere.
Send for Catalogue.

JOHN C. MONINGER CO., Selling Agents, CHICAGO.
IdentloD The Review when yoTi write.

HITCHINGS & CO.
233 MERCER ST., NEW YORK. -.

GREENHOUSE BOILERS
PIPES, riniNGS AND VENTILATING APPARATUS

Send Four Cents for Catalogue. . . . GREENHOUSE BUILDING

Uentlon Tbe Berlew when 70a writ*.
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Lilium Harrisii,
-!t SSO.OO per 1000.

Roman Hyacinths,
12x15 ceutim., S'iS.OO per lOOO.

NARCISStS PAPER WHITE GRANDIELORA,
13 ceutim. and up. Mammoth ISulbs, SH-OO per 1000.

The above have just arrived and prices hold good for immediate order.

DUT«.'H, JAPAN BULBS on hand now.
AZALEA INDTCA in I'-ading- varieties now ready at low prices.

F.W.O.SCHMITZ, Prince Bay, N.Y.

Field=Grown CARNATIONS
WE HAVE AT PRESENT :

3 900 Daybreak, 2 ODD Marquis, 2500 Ethel Crocker,
450 Scott, 1600 (Dark Fink) Sport from Scott.

500 Genevieve I.ord, 500 Portia.

Fine. stronR. (ield-grouu plants. 940.00 per 1000.

225 Brides, :Mu : 225 Maids, :;U in.: 200 Maids, :^ii;

All fine plants, will ilean out lot at $5.00 per 100

;

small miantities, $6.00 per 100.

Terms Cash with order from unknown parties.

WM. F. KASTING, washi*„!fo„ s.. BUFFALO, N. Y.

KENNicon BROS. CO.
WHOLESALE COMMISSION FLORISTS

and Dealers in
all kinds of Florists' Supplies.

42 and 44 East Randolph St., CHICAGO, ILL.

CHICAGO CARNATION CO., JOLIET, ILL.
JAS. HARTSHORNE, Manager.

Write us about New Carnations for 1903. We are in position to guarantee early deliveries on all new sorts, and can quote as low as
anyone dare. No Firm has ever sent out three varieties to equal the records of H3,rlawarden, Her Majesty and Mirshill Field.

11 CD MA ICCTV White. Winner over all comers at
nCn iVInJCOl I Chicago last January. $10.00 per 100;

$80.00 per 1000.

U ADI nUf ADnCII Crimson. Winner of the S. A. F.
nflnLUllAnllLN silver and Kansas City Gold Medals.

$12.00 per 100: $100.00 per 1000.

m|APQ||A| I CICI n Variegated. Mr. Wm. Scott says in Review of March 20. 1902: "No matter how good you can grow the good
lilnnOnnLL rlCLlI old Bradt, this beautiful variety MITST supersede it. Itholdsits flowers up like a Lawson; is beautifully

marked, and there are so many of them it will make carnations cheap," $12.00 per 100; $100.00 per 1000.

AnniJIC ^^^ wonderful scarlet.
HUUNIO $14.00 per 100; $120.00 per 1000.

MIIDDUV'C UfUITC a good commercial sort.

lYIUnrlli nnllC $6.00 per loo : $50.00 per lOOO

Send for Asheville on Top of the Mountains, FREE.

Miss ALICE ROOSEVELT
Finest of all

PINK ROSES
FOR FORCING.

STOCK WILL BE LIMITED. DELIVERY TO COMMENCE APRIL 1, 1903.

AMERICAN ROSE CO., Washington, D. C.
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NEWEST RIBBONS.....
''Ribbons for the Smart Set.''

Every Florist needs to display his ideas in ribbons, by adding a fine stock of up-to-

date ribbons, especially designed for Floral Work, from the daintiest Gauze ribbons to the

most effective Sash, the above can be obtained at the LEADING FLORISTS' SUP-
PLY HOUSE.

IV1. RICE Sl CO.
Importers and Manufacturers,

Pp^mNr^FmrnsVI?*
""" 918 Filbert street.

H.Bayersdorfer&Co. OPPORTUNEFUL "If You Let Slip This Opportunefnl Hour,
Take Leave of Fortune."

FLORISTS'
SUPPLIES,

50, 52, 54 and 56 North Fourth St.,

PHIUDELPHIA, PA.

REED & KELLER,
<22 w. 25th St., NEW YORK, N.Y.

rLORISTS'
SUPPLIES

Importers
and Manu-
facturers of
anilManu- 1^

-Galax Leaves and all Decorative Greens.

A. HERRMANN,
MANL'FUTIRER Of FLORAL MEUl DISIGNS,

IMPORTER AND DEALER IN FLORISTS' StPPLIES,

Factort, 709 First Ave., bet. 40th and 4Ut Sts.

Office and V\arerooms, 404, 406, 408, 410, 412
East 34th St., NEW YORK.

\VKITi; FOR NEW rAT.\LOGUE.

Mention The Eeiiew when yon wrlte^

JGMUND GELLER,
S'A W Importf r- Jubbt-r ;ind Manufacturer of^"^ FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.

Italian Bleaclied Wheat. A very large
4lomestic and im ported stock of Metal Goods,
Moss WreaihB. Cape Flowers, Immortelles. Che-
nille, Tin Foil. Doves. Baskets, Sheaves. Vases,
Jardinieres. Fern Dishes. Novelties. <*tc. Inspec-
Uon soiicited. 108 West 28th MFW YORk

Stree:. near 6th Avenue. I'L" i vni».

J. STERN,
1928 Germanto'nrn

Avenue, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

^WAX FLOWERS,
FLORAL DESIGNS,

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.
Mention The Review when yon write.

ORCHIDS..
Arnvf-d in good condition. Cattleya
Txlanae. the only lot likely to be
txported from Colombia for a lonK
time to come. Write for prices at once.

Later & Hurrell, frtt" "' Summit, N. J.

liffEtlon The B«Tiew when yon writ*.

A BELATED SHIPMENT f'onsistiiiK
of

French Roman Hyacinths

and Paper White Narcissus
having just ciime to hand in tip-top shape, but rather late for the market, gives us

another chance to offer the trade one of those big bargains, at an opportune time,

that occur very seldom.

ThA Whitft Rnm<inc Are in bo.\es of ordinary size and contain 2,noobulbs
I lie TTIIIIC nUlliaiiS each, which proves the bulbs are large and will be

found to contain nearly 50 per cent of 13 to 15 cent, bulbs, and not more than 20

per cent 11 cent., and are a much better grade than many houses have sent out
this year, and charged S26 and S30 per 1000. Our price now, as long as they last, is

$21.00 per 1000, or one Whole Case of 2,200, $44.00.
THERE ABE OTHER SIZES ALSO.

11 to 12 I'ent $16.00 per lOiio. or box of 2.700 bulb;-. $40.50
12 to 13 cent 17.50 per 1000. or box of 2,2ii0 bulbs. 37.00
13 to 1.5 cent 30.OO per 1000, or box of 2,CiiO )>ulbs, 55.00

Paper White Grandiflora

White Italian (l^) Romans
I M:.<»« P '^^AZAtMm Thick Petal or Northern Grown. 22 cent, amj over. $5.50 per ICO.

LlllUm LanaiQUm or box of 350 bulbs for $18.50.

GLUGAS & BODDINGTON GO.

"2;'.l''.SLr.eS: New York City.

14 rent, and over, 88-50 per lOCn.

or box of 1.2110 biill.s. $10.CO

13 to 18 cent. $22.0O per 1000.

or box of 1.:'.00 bulbs, $27.50

Telephone,
4390 Spring, co

Imoorlers. Eiporlets and Growers' Agents of SEEDS, BULBS 3nd PLANTS,

M.>ntinn The Rpvlew whPn yon write.

GALLA ETHIOPICA
A fine lot
we want to sell off.

t LIL GANDIDUM
For other offers see

Address H. H. BERGER & CO.,

4x6 inches circumference 12. liOc : lOO. S4.50 : lOCO. S42.C0,

ixT
•

,12. ,SOc: 100, r,.,TO; 1000. IK).00.

Fine plump bnlbs.

12, .50c : 100. S3.50 -. 1000. $30.C0,

For other offers sec nnr Adv., ( ictober 2. in the Florists' Review,

47
Barclay St.,

Mention The ReTlew when you write.

NEW YORK.

The Florists' Hail Association
has paid over $53,000 for glass broken by
hail during the past 15 years. For particulars

Addriit JOHM G, ESLER, Sic'y, SADDLE RIVER. N. J.

Mention The Review when yon write.

Strong field-grown Mari.?

Louise, $5,00 per 100,VIOLETS.
Cash with order.

I. N. KRAMER & SON, Cedar Rapids, la

.

Mention The Keview when you write.
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FUNERAL BUNCHES.

Carnations.

We present herewith the first illustra-

tions in our .series of floral arrange-
ments. We start with the simplest
forms of funeral bundles of carnations,
and shall later take up more elaborate
forms, also other flowers and arrange-
ments for other purposes, aiminf; to, in

the course of time, cover thoroughly the
entire field of floral arrangement.

In each of the bunches of fifty shown
in this issue the same lot of flowers

was used, one bunch being made up and
photogi-aphed, then taken to pieces and
the same flowers used again in a dilTer-

ent way. In the bunches of seventy-five

the addition of twenty-five flowers to

the original lot was the only change in

stock aside from the greens. The idea
was to show the different effects that
might be obtained by the use of the same
flowers.

These bunches were all arranged by
Mr. L. P. Walz, Chicago, and we print
his remarks regarding same below.

Bunch No. I is made up of fifty ordi-

nary sized carnations, with Asparagus
plumosus, common ferns for a back
ground, and tied with ribbon. It is a
so-called careless bunch and quite a
favorite style. In making up this bunch
it is necessary to wire about half of the
flowers so they can be made to stay ex-

actly where you want them. No. 24
wire is probably the best to use. Sprays
of Asparagus plumosus make a pretty,

graceful and lasting gi'een and a good
foundation for the flowers, it being easier

to place the flowers with this than any
other green. The maker-up should be
careful not to place the flowers evenly
for there is nothing so distasteful as to

see them arranged evenly, so as to pre-

sent a flat surface. A bunch of fifty

carnations should be raised from eight

to ten inches at the highest point. Ar-
range the flowers as nearly as po.ssible in

the way in which they grow naturally.

It is desirable to occasionally use car-

nation foliage and buds as shown in

No. 2. This bunch also contains fifty

flowers, and is finished with a cluster of

Adiantum cuneatum at the base.

Such bunches as No. 1 and No. 2 are

usually sold at $3 in Chicago, where 50
cents a dozen is a popular price for fair-

ly good carnations.

No. 3 shows a bunch of seventy-five

carnations arranged in the same style as

No. 1, and No. 4 contains seventy-five

blooms arranged much as in No. 2. These
bunches of seventy-five, which is a very
popular size, u.sually sell at $.5, with or

without ribbon. Ribbons seem to be less

used now than in former years.

All these bunches can be made much
larger by merely adding more flowers and
other material, the selling price often

reaching .$25. In taking orders we find

the best way is to show the customer
a made-up bunch if we happen to have

one. or a photograph, and name a price

for tlie bunch complete. Do not give
the price of the flowers per dozen, unless
you are asked. By showing the cus-

tomer as nearly as possible what he or
she will get often a larger and better
arrangement can be sold, and you will

not only make a larger profit, but the
customer will in the end be better satis-

fied. I do not mean to overcharge the

ROSES.

Feeding.

To aid in the development and matur-
ing of crops, manure in a liquid form
is of great benefit. This being ready for

immediate absorption by plants, is most
eft'ectually employed when the latter are
in an active state, and in want of a stim-
ulant for assisting the development of a
crop. Being easily assimilated, its ac-
tion is quick and has the advantage that
it can be applied just at the season when
stimulants are required, and of such a
strength as is best suited to the varinua
stages of growth to insure best results.
The best and safest material to use

for this purpo.se is cow manure, for while
possessing all the elements necessary for
supplying the wants of the rose, it pos-
sesses few of the caustic principles so
prevalent in chemical preparations.

Funeral Bunches. No. I .

customer, but to get a price that will
enable you to give good value.
One thing is certain. You cannot af-

ford to sell your carnations arranged in
a handsome bunch at the price of loose
flowers. Your time, material and ar-
tistic ability are certainly worth some-
thing. L. P. Walz.

Now is the time to prepare advs. for
our special Thansgiving number, to be
issued Nov. 13.

For the proper preparation of a liquid
from this material, a tank should be
built of sufficient capacity to hold at
least as much water as will be required
for one application, this to be used as a
reservoir to distribute from, and which
should, if possible, be connected with the
water service pipes and pump. Another
tank of smaller size should be built .»•

a higher level and connected with the
first.

Fill the smaller tank with manure and
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water, and allow it to stand until f<>r-

mentation takes place. It slionld then

be drained through a half inch screen

into the larger tank, and water added

to reduce it to the required strength.

The first application should be rather

weak, gradually increasing the strength

of after applications as the necessities

of tlie plants require. Tlie best stage at

which to begin feeding is when the young
flower stems have attained a length of

from four to seven inches, feeding once

a week if weather permits, four such

applications being usually sufficient to

perfect a crop. As the days lengthen,

with more sunshine and consequently in-

creased root action, the plants will be

benefited by increasing the strength and
frequency of the feeding.

Plants which show any signs of being

in a back going or xinhealthy state are

in no condition to derive benefit from

ammonia half an ounce to each gallon of

water is sufficient.

In the use of liquid and concentrated

foods watchfulness and careful observa-

tion play an important part, as an error

may result in the absolute ruin of a

crop. The grower must put on his think-

ing cap, and keep it there, and should be

guided by a great many circiunstances,

such as weather conditions, health of

plants, stage of crops, etc., in regulating

the strength and frequency of their use.

RiBES.

CARNATION NOTES-EAST.

Mulching or Top Dressing.

Which shall it be? Tliis depends on

the quality and depth of soil when
plants were housed.

With soil deficient in quantity and

Funeral Bunches. No. 2.

liquid food. This but accentuates the

trouble. Sheep, pigeon or poulti-y ma-
nure are all of a more concentrated and
powerful nature than cow manure, and
consequent]}' they must be used in more
limited quantities, and be much more
weakened by dilution. To hasten the

development of a crop during the short

days, much benefit can be derived from a

careful use of sulphate of ammonia.
All chemicals intended for use when

dissolved in water should be tried first in

a weak solution and the strength grad-

ually increased if results warrant it.

For a first application of sulphate of

quality of plant food, no doubt a mulch
would be of benefit after the plants are

well under way, but it is preferable to

luive soil of such quality, that no ad-

dition need be made before Oct. 15 or

Nov. 1 and that in the form of a top

dressing, the food elements of which will

be carried W'ell down into the soil in two
waterings.
My experience leads me to differ with

tlie opinion of many, that the carna-

tion is naturally a surface feeder.

.\t digging time the feeding roots are

found well down, performing their work
in the manured soil and moisture below.

often having particles of manure ad-
hering to them, proving that they seek
where they shall find. Mulching, too
shallow benches, and careless watering,
where the surface only is wet, tend to
make the roots seek the surface.

Better defer the mulch until early

spring, when it will serve the double
jiurpo.se of supplying food and keeping
the roots moist and cool at a time when
the sun is growing stronger instead of

weaker. Carnations should not be
starved, neither should they be overfed,

but of the two extremes the underfed
is the easier to remedy, for with too
much food in tlie soil it is a hard mat-
ter to remove the surplus.

Our plan is to prepare a mixture of

six parts soil, one__ part bone flour and
a sprinkle of air-slacked lime, two week.>

in advance under cover, turning the pile

over every day or two, keeping it evenly
moist. This will give you a top dress-

ing, the fertilizing qualities of which
are practically at once available.

Choosing a bright day in which you
are to water, apply at the rate of a
single handful to a row of five or six

plants, following immediately ^vith

water, giving enough to satisfy the
plants, but allowing none to run through.
The next watering will carry practically

all the remaining elements where most
needed.

Two weeks later a coat of unleached
hardwood ashes is applied and watered
in the same manner. This will be of great
benefit to your Thanksgiving crop, but
you mvist be the .judge of the condition

of your soil as to its being advisable
to top dress again to improve the Christ-

mas supply. Watering having much to
do with this operation, it is well to re-

member ahcai/s in watering, not to
drench the soil to the point of satura-
tion, thereby allowing valuable food to
be carried away in solution. It will be
some time yet before feeding with liquid

manure need be begun, but get your ma-
terial ready and tank or barrels in order.

Summer Blooms.

Put in a supply of cuttings soon for

summer blooming, selecting varieties

such as Crane for red. Joost and Avon-
dale for pink, Mrs. Fisher and Queen
Louise for white. There may be others
you have personal experience ^\ath; as
mine is limited I can only name a few.
When cuttings are rooted, pot into 2i-in.

pots, keep in a cool house, shift to 3 and
4 as necessary. In due time I hope to
give you my plan for having a supply
of bloom next summer.

Geo. S. Osborn.

LEAF SPOT.
The carnation leaves sent by "A Car-

nation Grower" are badly affected with
what is commonly called leaf spot, and
which is caused by a fungus called Sep-
toria dianthi. The cause is too much
water and a foul atmosphere.
You have not been giving your car-

nations enough ventilation and probably
watering overhead too much and too
late in the day. If you will dust the
plants well with air slaked lime or
grape dust and water only at the roots-

for a few weeks the trouble will likely

disappear. Open the ventilators wide
during fair days and leave them up a
couple of inches over night even if you
have to leave steam on. This is, of
course, taking for granted that you have
some coal to fire with. Those of us
who use soft coal and happen to have a
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good supply on hand are indeed fmtii

nate. but we nm^t be t-aieful that we do

not waste any of it and firini,' will often

be dispensed witli when under ordinary

conditions we would like to have a little

steam on for a fe« houis toward morn-
ing.

Keeping the ventilators up a couple

of inches will do a great deal of good

when the days are fair, but if a cold,

damp rain sets in you must start the

steam. Did you ever see a rain

that was not damp? Perhaps not, but

you have seen many a rain that seemed
to merely water and freshen up all veg-

etation thoroughly and after it was over

the atmosphere seemed bracing and
healthy. You have also experienced

those chilly, drizzling rains that chill

you clear to the bone. That kind of a

rain is particular!}' hard on your car-

nations, and although the rain does not

come into your houses the atmosphere
becomes charged with dampness and that

is just as bad.

To keep the air moving is the best way
to dry it and a steam pipe in each house

will do that. You ean make it still

more effective by painting the pipe with

a mixture of sulphur, lime and water.

Use one i>art sulphur to three parts of

lime and mix about as thick as paint,

and paint a streak about an inch wide

the full length of the house. If this is

made too strong it will take the color

out lit' the colored blooms and half open
l)\ids. so he careful. Some growers use
sulphur and linseed oil. making a stiff

paste and smearing a little on the
pipe here and there and it seems to

answer the purpose.

The greater part of this article does
not deal directly with tlie eradication of

the spot disease, and yet it tells you just

exactly what you should do to prevent it

from making its appearance. Fiunigat-
ing with tobacco will not check the spot
in the least. A. F. .J. BAUii.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS.

Packing and Shipping.

W'hen the crop is ready for nurrket,
the question of getting it to market in
good condition becomes the point at
issue. The chrysanthemum is a bulky
flower and the cost of shipping con-
siderable, and when one has gone to con-
siderable trouble to get his flowers
packed as he thinks just about right, it

is aggravating to receive word from
one"s wholesaler to say that flowers
arrived in bad condition, or something
to that effect. It is very funny, and
sometimes pathetic, to see the different

kinds of boxes that different kinds of

growers ship their flowers in. It is a
great mistake to use a deep box.

and pile layer on layer, for by the

time such a box gets to its destination

the bottiuu layers are crushed into a
shapeless mass, and the flowers often
spoiled. After considerable trouble over
our shipping we finally figured out a
box that answers very well, and now
our troubles are reduced to a mini-
mum.
We use a box about oi feet long, 20

inches wide and 10 inches deep. This
box will hold from 18 to 24 flowers of
extra special grade, and of course more
if the flowers are smaller. Such a box
is easily made. Y'^ou ean buy the pieces
already cut at a less price than you can
buy the lumber and cut it yourself. Use
white pine boards 10 inches wide, and
then six boards will make bottom, sides
and lid. Nail your box together and
put angle irons on the corners, and it

will be found that the lid is better if en-
tirely separate from the bo.x, because
if you hinge it on the box you will have
to fi.x it about every time you ship.

Half-inch lumber is plenty strong
enough if you reinforce tlu- box in the
center with another light piece, of wood
across the bottom and up the sides,

nailed, of course, inside the box. If

you use heavier lumber you will find
that a box will only last just about so
long, anyway, and you will have to pay
more expressage on a heavier box, to
say nothing of the anathemas you will
receive and the abuse your box will re-

ceive at the hands of the gentle express-
man.

In packing your flowers, always put a
roll of paper under the neck of the flow-
ers in the bottom layer. Have the roll

thick enough so that the flowers can
rest in the box without crushing. Put
the second laj'er just back from the
first, so that the second row of heads
are not resting on the bottom row and
so on. We always put a small piece of
tissue paper between each flower to keep
them from rubbing, and this is impor-
tant in the case of Japanese varieties, as
the petals are apt to interlace, and the
flower liable to he pulled to pieces when
unpacking.
When the box is full the foliage is

generally thick enough to keep the flow-
ers from moving, but where this is not
the case a couple of slats can be nailed
across to keep down the flowers. Pack
from each end of the bo.x to the center,
and then if you need slats put them on
each side just after the last layer of
flowers. I don't believe in packing
chrysanthemum flowers too tight, but
they must be sufliiciently .tight so that
they cannot move up and down every
time the box is in motion. It is perhaps
unnecessary to say that the flowers
should always be placed in water over
night, so that the stems can fill up with
water to keep the flower fresh until the
journey is completed.

Always have a cou]>le of cords around
the box, one a foot or so from each end,
then the box can be picked up conven-
iently by one man and is not so likely to
be stood on end or lx> otherwise abused.

Brian Boru.

CARNATIONS REGISTERED.
I!y Giinnar Tfilmanu. Marion, Ind.

:

"Jfarion Beauty.'' A dark velvety scar-
let, large fringed flower, a fine producer
and ffrower. Cross between Gen. Maeeo
and Flora Hill.

Albert M. IIerr, Secretary,

Lancaster, Pa.
For the American Carnation Society.
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MISCELLANEOUS
SEASONABLE HINTS.

Cannas.

A biting frost occurred a few days

ago. Hope you had notliing tender out-

side. It usunlly conies witli us from the

5th to the lolii and tliere is no excuse

for being caught. Cannas will now want
to be lifted and stored for the winter.

They are killed down to within a foot or

so of the ground. That has not hurt

them in the least, but don't leave tliem

out to be frozen down to the surface of

the ground, for that will hurt. Dig them

up. shake oil' most of the soil, and it a

fine, sunny day, and mild, they will suf-

fer no harm to dry out a little in the

sun, or even a day or two it you are

quite sure there Avill be no frost. Cut

off the tops, leaving seven or eight inches

above the roots.

We don't lose any roots nowadays, be-

cause we know where to keep them. Be-

neath a carnation bench does nicely. It's

seldom after this time, or again till you

water heavily in April and May, that

you would e\er soak the beds so heavily

that they would drip through, but be-

neath a bench of plants where there

was a thin layer of sand or ashes you

always have lots of water falling through

and "that is just what would rot the

canna roots. Tliey want no drip on

them. Don't put the roots on the moist

ground or they will take hold of it,

send out I'oots and begin to grow long

before you want them to start. So lay

down some old inch boards to keep the

clumps of earth off the ground, and bt-

particular that you label them correctly

and keep varieties separate, or you will

be planting mixed beds next spring.

Or you will have Grover Cleveland flirt-

ing with Madame Crozy, or J. D. Eisele

making goo-goo eyes at Florence

Vaughan, which is entirely out of place

in a well regulated floiver garden.

Caladiums.

Caladium esculentum bulbs keep per-

fectly well about the same way if it

pays. They can be bought in the sprincr

so 'cheaply "that it scarcely pays to both-

er. Cut the b\g stem off above the bulb

and place tbemon boards beneath a rose

bench. It's better to keep the caladiums

a little warmer than the cannas.

Hydrangeas.

Hydrangeas are not hurt by a little

frost. Even those that are wanted for

Easter forcing are benefited by a slight

frost; it ripens the wood. The frost

we have had has not hurt them, but be

careful to get them under cover when

5 or 6 degrees are expected. It is rather

ditfieult to find a place just suited for

wintering large tubs of hydrangeas (not

so difhcu'lt farther south). Mr. Pievson.

of Tarrytown, or rather in this case,

Scarboro, digs a trench four or five feet

deep and six feet wide, puts the tubs

down there, and before very cold weather

makes a roof of boards on which can be

put mats or leaves or evergreen boughs.

No place could be better, for they can be

uncovered early, or partially uncovered,

and still left dormant.

Few of us liave root houses, such as

nurseiwrnen have, and in the ordinary
basement it is too warm or too dry. Last
year we built a shed, but built it sub-

stantially, and put in a very small hot

water apparatus with a few li-inch pipes

running around the walls and a few big

windows on each side. The pipes will keep
the place about 35 degrees when a zero

zephyr is blowing through your whisk-
ers, and that's all you want, and a few
degrees of frost outside necessitates no
fire at all. We have crowded this place

with sweet bays and hydrangeas, and it's

just the place for them.

Bay Trees.

Those young men who never saw the

sweet bay growing as a hardy evergi'een

shrub in Europe may not know what a
hardy tree it is. That depends on how
it has been treated. I have seen it

come through a winter in the south
of England unharmctl by 20 degrees of

frost, and saw many beautiful specimens
killed to the ground in '01 because it

went down close to zero. You will think
by quoting so ancient a case that I am
old. Not at all ; I merely observed these

climatic effects when an infant. If cod-

dled up in a greenhouse all winter and
suddenly exposed to 10 degrees of frost

in April, it would likely hurt them, but
in the fall they are much better left out
of doors for another month, and 10 de-

grees of frost will not hurt them in the
least.

A Storage Shed.

I would just say that this $300 shed
has been an excellent investment, and I

cannot see how we could now dispense
with it. It could, however, be improved
on. In place of the floor being on the

level of surrounding ground, or a few
inches above it, it could have been exca-

vated six or seven feet. The cellar part

could have been utilized for storing many
loots, dahlias, etc., and the upper part

for the sweet bays, etc. The warmth from
the excavated part would also have
helped much to resist the cold. This
is a most useful structure on any
florist's place, but the excavation, drain-

age, stone or cement walls, etc., would
easily liave doubled the first cost. My
little shanty is about 50x20, and that
will hold a lot of sweet bays.

Just let me remind you that you must
not let the sweet bays get dust dry. The
cooler the place the less moisture they
will need, but they are evergreens and
must not be dust di'y. If very little fire

heat is used and the shed feels moist, the

hydrangeas will want but little water,

j\ist enough to keep the wood from shriv-

eling.

Lilies.

The Japanese longiflorum lilies are ar-

riving, and I am glad to say what we
have received have a good, deep yellow
color, denoting a ripened bulb. Pot them
at once. A 7 to 9 wants a G-inch pot.

We pot an inch lower than we would
an ordinary plant when shifting, and

fill u]) that inch with good soil when
wc bring them into the houses alxjut the
lirst of December. We are not trying any
Bermuda longiflorum. The last 1,000

we had died of paresis at a promising
age. As I have once stated before this

fall, if you have the heat at your com-
mand after New Years, there is no ad-

vantage in putting these Japan bulbs
into the houses now. They are doing in

a cold frame all you want them to do for

the next six or eight weeks or more,
viz.. making roots. In case of hea\'y

rains or a very bard frost be prepared to

co^er them with sash or boards.

W^iLLiAM Scott.

THE ASHEVILLE CONVENTION
FROM A COMMISSION MAN'S

STANDPOINT.

BY SAMUEL S. PENNOCK.

[Read before the Florists' Club of Phila-
delphia, Oct. 7.]

Mr. President and Gentlemen:— It ha.s

been something like two years since I

have enjoyed the honor of addressing
you. It seemed to us at that time that
we had attained a large measure of

success in the promotion of the interests

of floriculture. Now, looking over the
succeeding months and their accomplish-
ments, we may well conclude that we
had then laid a basis for present attain-

ments, which in their turn are to become
the means to larger ends.

In the assignment of the question

which I have to discuss I am prone to

wander into other, though kindred, sub-

jects rather than keep to the road laid

out for me, because, while the whole-
saler always has his own particular

business at heart, yet because of its

very nature he takes a deep interest in

that of his associates, the retailer and
grower. So you will pardon me it I

take, or seem to take, an interest in

things out of the direct line which our
subject indicates.

The Asheville convention will be re-

membered by all who were there ag a

most successful and pleasant one. It

took us to a section of the country never
before visited by our society, and
brought a great many of our southern
friends in as members who in all prob-

ability would never have joined had the

society not met in a southern city, thus
bringing us in closer touch with the

South.

The surroundings of Asheville are un-

rivaled by those of any city that our
body has ever visited, situated, as it is,

right in the heart of the Allegheny
mountains of Western North Carolina
at an elevaton of some 2,200 feet, with

a number of mountain peaks 6,000 feet

or over within a radius of ten to twenty
miles, thus affording drives and climbs

of unrivaled magnificence, and those

who took advantage of them will have
something long to remember.

Biltmore, with its thousands of acres

surrounded by lofty mountains, must
be seen to be appreciated. Jaunts to

Overlook mountain and many other in-

teresting points, not omitting the climb
by some eleven members to the summit
of Mt. Mitchell, were all most enjoy-

able affairs.

Tlie convention in itself was of in-

estimable value to those attending, valu-

able information having liecn derived

therefrom, and new and better ways
of conducting business indicated by the

lessons taught. These advantages could
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not have been acquired in any other

way, and with so little time and ex-

pense.

The essays were very instructive and
deserve careful consideration by all who
read the reports. The subjects were ad-

mirably handled by the writers, who
showed an accurate knowledge of the

subjects in hand. In addition one was
particularly impressed with the extem-
poraneous addresses, which were full of

useful information, coming, as they did.

from some of the brightest members of

the floricultural world.
Taking it all in all the convention was

a most decided success for everyone con-

cerned. The full purpose of it was ac-

complished. The florist came to meet
and to discuss, to interchange thoughts,

and to take away that which his asso-

ciate had to give, returning therefor

value received. The other phase of the
convention, and a most important one,

was the advertising end, where were new
and elaborate displays of greenhouse
improvements, flowers, plants, novelties

and supplies; and it must be that every-

one who viewed them and made a study
of their make-up and arrangement, as

well as of their merits and uses, must
have left better fitted for his own par-

ticular line of business.

And now, to recur to our especial sub-

ject, it is in order for us to note in con-

sidering the commission man's view
point, that any movement or action

which benefits any brancli of the trade
must needs be helpful to him, for it is

by the very success and advancement of

others that he is enabled to put forth

his best effort; and on the other hand,
his effectiveness in accomplishing his

ends is his best assurance of attaining
a progressive and helpful position, both
with respect to himself and the ultimate
consumer. Thus we find that in no
other business is the underlying princi-

ple of the convention better shown than
that more is to be accomplislied by con-

certed endeavor than by individual ef-

fort.

To this end did the convention direct

its efforts, and in this purpose will the
influence he found to have its result. I

am sure that every wholesaler there
present was constantly impressed with
the great good that the convention was
accomplishing, and felt that his future

interest depended to a considerable de-

gree on the continuance of an institu-

tion at once so beneficial and necessary.

I consider it a great privilege to have at-

tended the convention, and I trust that

I, with many of you, shall in the future

be enabled to take part in the work.

AN EUROPEAN TRIP.

BY HENRY F. MICHELL.

[Read.'before the Philadelphia Florists' Club
October?.]

Mr. President and Members of the
Philadelphia Florists' Club:—It gives

me great pleasure to comply with your
request to make some remarks about
my recent European trip, and hope that
you may pardon the rambling sketch

which I have jott<?d down from my mem-
ory since returning. Had I known be-

fore I started on my journey that I

would be called upon by this honorable
body to give it some notes about my trip,

I sliould have prepared myself with a
more interesting paper for you. As my
trip was, as you know, partlj' pleasure

and recreation, I shall, with your per-

mission, not talk shop or horticultural

topics exclusively.

All the ."Unericans who have traveled

abroad will confess that they need not
have gone to Europe to see more beauti-

ful scenery than is to be found in our
own grand country. Visit the lands be-

tween the Atlantic and Pacific, our own
glistening lakes, the Rocky ilountains
and other places of American scenery,

and I feel sure that they compare most
favorably with, if not exceed, the much
talked of places in Europe. Certainly the
customs, languages, etc., are a complete
change to Americans, which is a great
recreation indeed.

After a, journey of very pleasant
weather on the ocean we reachetl London,
where we expected to see the much talked

of coronation of King Edward and the

Queen. The English people, as well as

all the visitors, were so disappointed
when the news was announced of tlie

postponement that hardly a pleasant face

or a smile was visible on the millions

of people for two or three days.

London, especially on Regent and Ox-
ford streets, Pall Mall, Strand and other

avenues where the great processions were
to pass, was in a grand holiday attire.

The decorations on the gi'eat business

and government buildings were massive
and superb. The floral part was certainly

effective. Nearly all of the balconies,

windows and grand stands were a mass
of bloom. The principal combinations,

however, were red geraniums, white dais-

ies and blue lobelias, which must have
been grown especially for this celebra-

tion, judging by the great quantities

used.

My trips around London were prin-

cipaily to the famous Kew Gardens,

Hyde Park, Hampton Court, Kensington
Gardens, Crystal Palace and St. James
Park. All these grand parks are kept
up in the very best manner, especially

the lawns were carefully taken care of.

One of my most interesting visits was
the day spent at an extensive mushroom
spawn establishment near London. The
greatest care is taken there in the selec-

tion of spawn, which in addition to grow-

ing mushrooms for the London market
is the proprietor's only business. I was
made very welcome indeed by the gentle-

man, who on my visit ordered his new
United States flag to be hoisted on the

great flag staff in my honor, which was
quite patriotic indeed. I asked him for

the best remedy for the disastrous mag-
gots and flies, and he informed me that

the following was the best method to

avoid or destroy the pests: Two ounces

of salt in a gallon of water; sprinkle

this over the beds once a week. A cov-

ering of salt sea sand is also a preven-

tive. He also advised preparing the
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manure one month before spawning. He
also advised never to sprinkle the mush-
room beds until the mushrooms are
nearly due.

From England we went to France.
Paris, the gay and beautiful city, is well
worth a \isit. The grand buildings, the
beautiful and very clean street*, the
broad boulevards with well trained and
well kept trees are great objects of in-

terest. France has a tremendous sized
seed establishment, where I spent three
days to inspect the trial grounds and
warehouses. I was greatly impressed by
their perfect system of handling seeds,
their elaborate and expensive seed test-

ing apparatus and facilities. I certainly
obtained some very valuable information
at this place. I must also not fail to
speak in the highest terms of the grand
entertainment accorded us by our host
and hostess.

Paris has some of the finest public
parks in the world, for instance, the Bois
de Boulogne, the Versailles parks and
a large number of others, all laid out
in beautiful walks, which radiate prin-
cipally from circles. By standing in any
of these circles you have a view as far
as the eye can reach of about six ave-
nues of trees from each circle (very much
resembling spokes of a wheel), a grand
sight indeed.

After our stay in Franc-e our next
place was Switzerland, which happens
to be my native country. I naturally
felt very much at home during our whole
stay in this beautiful country, noted for
its natural scenery, with mountains
nearly reaching the skies, and lakes by
the score, one more beautiful and fasci-

nating than the other. In Zurich is

located the most complete station in the
world for testing seeds. A number of
professors are engaged in this very im-
portant work, which is a state institu-
tion. The principal places we visited
were Beme, the capital of Switzerland:
luterlaken and Luzerne, two of the grand-
«t places on this earth.

Our trip then took us into Germany.
Munich was the first large city for us
to visit. The grounds of the king's pal-
ace were handsomely laid out with car-

pet bedding designs, fountains and grand
immense lawns carefully kept in order.
Another great attraction in !Munich is

the immense breweries, some of which
have very large gardens attached to them.
These gardens are filled every evening
with the population, rich and poor, all

enjoying the large steins filled with the
purest quality of beer. One garden has
a seating capacity of 8,000. I was in-

formed that it was filled every evening
during the summer. I would have liked

to have you all with me on the evening
I spent there. Not one disorderly or in-

toxicated person is seen in these popular
places. Fathers bring their wives and
children to hear the military bands,
which perform up-to-date music for the
entertainment of guests.

Among the other places in Germany we
visited Frankfort. Wisbaden. Cologne
and Erfurt. The last named place is one
of the greatest seed gron-ing districts

abroad. I spent considerable time post-

ing myself in the varieties, methods and
crops. It really does us seedsmen good
to freshen up our records and knowledge
by occasional visits. These seed farms
are so large that it takes a long while
to go over thorn and take notes of inter-

est.

A few specials of note are: Gladiolus
Queen Wilhelmina, pur-e white with rich-

ly marked bright red throat resembline

a Maltese cross. This, I think, will be-

come a leader.

Linaria Elegans, small white flowers

in great profusion, adapted espetial'v for

cutting; annual.
Gilia Dichotoma, a choice annual, for

pot plants and for use as cut flowers.

Tropaeolums. i\T- leaved foliagi?, prom-
ises to become very popular; fine seed.

Scabiosa Metaxa, white, very large,

should prove a valuable addition as cut
flowers, indoor or outdoor.

Strawberry "Four Seasons," from
seed, excellent flavor ben-y.

And many others which lack of time
prevents me from mentioning.

Vienna, one of the grandest of all Eu-
ropean cities, was our next point, and we
were well repaid for this long joilrney.

The Imperial grounds and buildings are

a sight never to be foigotten. Tlie Prater
park is immense in size and is patronised
by nearly the whole population. The
day we spent at this park there inust

have been over 100.000 people enjoying
it, and no doubt the same occurs nearly
every clear day. In the Emperor's
Palace Gardens, Shoenbrun, the bedding
was on an inmiense scale. Piincipally

carpet bedding is done here, although a
large number of beds were made of the
yellow daisy. Chrysanthemum Segetum
'Gloria'" (which is the largest flowering

yellow daisy in the market), and bord-

ered with beautiful blue Browallia spe-

ciosa major. These two plants made a
handsome effect indeed. In the first-class

florists' show windows I especially no-

ticed several strikingly handsome effects

made of six long stalks of pink holly-

hocks placed in jjink crepe paper baskets,

tied %vith same colored broad ribbons,

and all delicately intertwined with As-
paragus plumosus. Tliese window dis-

plays were greatlv admired bv the pub-
lic.'

Our next destination was Belgium and
Holland, both countries noted for their

production of bulbs, etc.. the first named
for gloxianias, which thrive luxu-
riantly and develop perfect bulbs.

Holland is a most interesting coun-
try to us. I was pleased to hear
that the hyacinths had turned out
so well, which Avill partly make up
for the past unfavorable seasons. One
of the items of especial value was to hear
the splendid reports from the new spiraea.

Gladstone, which won all the first prizes

for spiraea wherever they were exhibited.

This wound up our trip in Europe,
and we were well repaid for the time
consumed. I thank you all for your
close attention to the.se rambling re-

marks, and hope I have not taken up
too much of your valuable time, which
you could probably have spent more in-

terestingly on the club bowling alleys,

billiard tables and shuffle boards.

VENTILATION.
L. S. writes: "Will Mr. William Scott

kindly give his reasons for placing venti-

lators on the east side of a greenhouse
running north and south when opened
at ridge? Would not the cold west winds
be troublesome when open?"

I don't remember where or when I

did give that advice, and have not the
opportunity for reference at this mo-
ment. The evolution of greenhouse con-

struction has been very rapid the past
four or five years, arid without defending
or apologizing for that opinion, if I am
the author of it, it would be more to the
point to tell you what is my present
opinion on this important question, and

this opinion is the result of looking at
a good many modern ranges of glass,

boti large and small. We will take 't

for granted that in the great majoritv
of locations the west, northwest, north
and northeast are the cold winds, and
the east and south and southwest are
usiuilly mild or warm. That's about how
things are in western Xew York. All
houses in our northern states built for
gro\ving cut flowers, roses and carnations
particularly, should run east and west,
or. what is better still, several points
east of south, so that the sun will warm
up the houses before it would if the
houses faced due south.

Tliese houses, in my opinion, should
have the ventilators on the north side

and open at the ridge, so when the wind
blows from the northwest or north the
draught would not be rushing down on
the plants, but would pass over. If

there is a cap on the ventilators, closing
down and covering the ridge, no ice will

ever bother you. If the warm south
winds blow it will l)e felt in the houses,
and that you don't mind. There is no
doubt about the ridge being the place

for the opening, for there is where the
heated air will be. and you want it to
escape. Another point is that it is one-
third the strain or work for your ven-
tilating apparatus. A house with contin-

uous ventilation hinged at the ridge
would want at least two. yes, almost
three, machines to do the work of one
if hinged on a header and opening at
the ridge.

A house running north and south is,

I presume, built for growing, perhaps
palms, smilax or many other plants not
requiring every possible ray of sunshine
that can be gathered in. If the correct

way to ventilate is at the ridge, then
it is as good for these house-s as for the
others, and I would most assuredly put
the ventilators on the west side. If you
hinged at the ridge in a north and south
house, then by all means the east side is

the place for the ventilators, because
there would be many frosty, bright morn-
ings in February and March that a littje

ventilation would be very necessary, but
the sash would be frozen down.
There are several advantages in venti*-

lators opening at the ridge, and I know
of only one disadvantage. If causht in

a sudden shower and you had a foot of

ventilation there would be some wetting
of the plants, but vigilance can overcome
that, and you can always have two or
three inches of ventilation in wet weath-
er if the ventilator has the necessary cap,

which closes over the edge. I think I

have answered the question and a little

more. Wilu.^m Scott.

CORRECTION.
The Reviews juDnf reader is n. g. No,

he is a good one—it is my horrible

scribble and I will take all the blame.

In last week's Review I was made, to

say three things that must have sounded
absurd to those who favored me with
a perusal. In the description of the rf-

ment edges to the beds on the Dale Es-

tate it read about IJ inches high and
li thick. It should, of course, be 4*

inches high.

The boxes of valley when put out of

doors for the winter should be covered

with two or three "feet" of soil. Holy
farmer, where would one get all the

soil ? Two or three inches sounds bet-

ter.

Then I made the startling statement
that when the eucharis was started into
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active growth and had made some new
leaves they would be mature in two
weeks. My good friends, you know I

meant two months.
Wn.T.TAM Scott.

BOSTON.

A Two Days' Visit at the Hub.

One may crowd into a couple of days
many interesting horticultural investi-

gations and experiences if he "keeps
busy;" especially if he has the good for-

tune to run into the unexpected privi-

lege of a banquet "on the side." and
this feast of reason "was a bird." The
"old guard" and minj- of the "new"
ones were there, and the Boston Society
"did itself proud" in thus honoring the
twenty-fifth anniversary of the found-
ing of the cut flower commission busi-

ness in Boston by ilr. Patrick Welch.
The menu was faultless, and the poetical
garnishing most creditable to its au-
thors.

A Bacquet.

In the chair, as master of ceremonies,
sat the ponderous concentration of gen-
iality, Fred ilithison, whose introduc-
tory address was an able effort. He said
of Mr. Welch many complimentary things
that the company unanimously indorsed,
and gave a sketch of his career that
would make any man proud, of the won-
derful increase in shipments of cut flow-
ers from Boston in the twenty-five years
of progress, and characterized his activ-

ity as illustrative of perpetual motion.
iir. Mathison then appointed Mr. Ed-
ward Hatch as toast-master, a position
the gentleman filled in his usual able,

humorous and tactful way.
Mr. George Moore, of Quebec, assist-

ant editor of the Journal of Horticulture,
first employer of Mr. Welch in this coun-
try, was the first speaker. His care-
fully prepared and read address was
frequently applauded. He considered
Mr. Welch an inventor, being the orig-

inal commission man and the father of

the wholesale cut flower commission busi-
ness. In 1877 Mr. iloore hid charge of

the Waban Conservatories, when Bon Si-

lene. La France and M. Xiel were in
their glory, and Edmond Wood began
the enterprising career that did so much
for horticulture in Xew England, and
the "hustler," P. Welch, was then his

salesman. He spoke of Mr. Welch's hon-
est dealings, )iis critical division of

stock according to real value and time
of cutting, of the partnership formed
with his brother.s, David and Edward,
and of the weekly price list system,
which he was the first to inaugurate.
His references to the pleasant relations

existing between Canada and the United
States, his plea for reciprocity, and his

good advice as to the desirability of

larger families in American homes were
appropriate and humorous.

Following Mr. Moore's address were
letters of regret and congratulations
from Patrick O'Mara. Eobert T. McGor-
um, John Young. Walter Sheridan, Carl
Jurgens, Frank Barnard and others who
were unable to accept the invitation to

be present.

Prof. Elson, of Boston, then read an
original poem, with Mr. Welch for his

subject, ^^ritten for the occasion; and
he followed this with a song, both of

which were heartily applauded.
The best speech of the evening fol-

lowed, and Attorney Blair demonstrated
that he was not onlv an orator, but an

elocutionist, by his superb rendering of
"John Anderson, My Joe," and other
poems. His speech was a masterpiece of
eloquence.

William E. Doyle had only compli-
mentary things to say of his twenty-
five years' dealings with the Welch Bros.,

of their shipments to other large cities,

of their other facilities and their relia-

bility, closing with a brilliant prophecy
as to their future success.

Lawrence Cotter's congratulations, and
his peroration on the absorption of Can-
ada, were in his best vein, and Frank
Barnard's letter which followed ex-

pressed the wish that "the best days of

the Welch Bros, in the past might be
their poorest days in the future."

.Judge Hort. from tlie rocky countrv
of Xew Hampshire, was the wit of the
evening, and his stories and repartee

kept the banqueters in good humor un-
til midnight. He called Mr. Welch "Our
Sweet P," and seemed to be afraid that
Lawson might want to absorb him.
Warren Ewell was the next speaker,

and I regret I cannot give his oration ex-

actly as it was delivered. Those who
know Warren and have heard him speak
will also regret it. Mr. Ewell's voice is

still resonant and vibratory and there
was no difficulty in hearing every word.
Warren's reminiscences reached back to

1874, and included the suburb of Bos-
ton and its foundations, systems, taxes,
horses and vegetables, a bay horse with
a silver mane and tail receiving honora-
ble mention. He spoke of experiences
with the plow in his early days, and of

the suburbs of New Jersey "where the
glorious moon is beaming." Warren is

a little difticult to follow, and it requires
some care to grasp the intricate thoughts
that surge through him, but the ap-
plause that followed his effort showed
that he has lost none of his magnetic
oratorical ability.

ilichael Xorton. the father of the
flock, remembered ilr. Welch when he
was a boy. and traced his career through
all the years to the present in a 'nost

kind and complimentary way, speaking
of his ability as one_ of the executive
committee of the S. A. F. when he was
president of the society, and of his
methodicity and sagacity.

ilr. P. Welch then gave his response
to the addresses made, in an eloquent
and modest effort that was vociferously
.applauded. He toasted the memory of

E. M. Wood, to which the gathering re-

sponded silently, paying a beautiful trib-

ute to that gentleman's character and
generosity, complimented his growers
and retail customers in the most cordial
and complimentary way, and closed his
address with many appreciative words

for his friends, who had honored him
with the banquet.
A good orchestra dispensed fine music

throughout the evening, and in many of

the popular melodies which they
gave the whole company joined. Other
ad<lresses were given by ilessrs.

Stewart, .lackson Dawson. George An-
derson, John B. Dorr, W. W, Edgar,
and William ilartin. all of them
full of pleasant personal recollections.

About fifty participated in the festivi-

ties, and joined hands at midnight in

rendering "Auld Lang Syne." It was a
delightful evening and will always be a

happy memory.

Items.

A visit to the home of the Anna Fos-
ter fern at Dorchester fovtnd all hands
busy packing and shipping this hand-
some nephrolepis to every ' part of the
country. Mr. Foster has found a great
demand for his beautiful discovery and
is much pleased with its reception. In
addition to the small plants for the
growers he has a large stock of the Anna
Foster in 6, 7 and 8-inch pots ready for

the retailer, and is sending these to Ihe
bon ton stores of Boston and Xew York,
ilr. Foster anticipates a much greater
demand for the fern in 1903, when its

merits are more universally realized.

The sympathy of the trade everywhere
is extended to ilr. Foster in the great
sorrow that has befallen him in the loss

of liis wife last week, and those v,ho
knew this estimable lady can realize how
greatly he is afllicted.

I found ilr. A. H. Hews, of Xorth
Cambridge, a little under the weather,
an unusual condition for him, but his

pottery business was as well as it could

be, orders far ahead of shipments, and
both travelers at home and not solicit-

ing trade, because there was '"not enough
to go around," a most healthy state of

affairs from a manufacturer's stand-

point. This. too. is the oldest establish-

ment of the kind in the country, reach-

ing away back through several genera-

tions, and into the years when the
witches were a Salem reality, and Bunk-
er Hill and the tea episode only a few
miles away.
The Boston Cut Rower ilarket is

sadly cramped for room, and after Jan-
uary expects to be located in more ex-

pansive quarters with double the present

space. One hundred and thirty-seven

stalls at present and an average of 200
growers daily, with a spurt to 400 on
holiday occasions, gives you some idea of

the rush and hustle to be found there at

6 in the morning, an early hour for ob-

servation after a midnight banquet.
The manager here is certainly an

adept, and a perfect and harmonious sys-

tem prevails. Xo undue noise is heard,

no smoking is allowed, and altogether

it's a model market, as becometh the

staid and venerable city. The display

of cut flowers was fiaie and abundant.
Alex, ilontgomerv was there with some
fine Willowbrook mums that sold rapid-

ly at $2.50 a dozen.

ilr. Elliott, the Asparagus King, ran
in from his new place at iladbury. X. H.,

where his immense house. SIO feet long
by 54 feet wide, with its 45.000 square
feet of glass, is the wonder of Xew Eng-
land and a veritable "sea of glass." Here
he has over 20.000 plants of the Amer-
ican Beauty, and you can figure out
what that means in the way of daily

shipments, not only to the wholesale
market, but all over Xew England. His
asparagus houses at the old stand in
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Brighton are doing their duty, as usual,

and no signs of cessation in the de-

mind for "cut strings" appear.
Pierce & Son, of Waltham, had a fine

display of mums Saturday in the mar-
ket, and are cutting 200 dozen a day
already. They have 125,000 square feet

of glass, one new house with 10,000
square feet entirely devoted to carna-
tions, of which they plant annually 50,-

000. They have six houses of mums
and expect to cut 200,000 flowers. Polly
Rose, Glory of the Pacific, Bergmann
and Fitzwygram constitute their present
cutting, and Monrovia, the new yellow,
which commands .$2.50 to $3 a dozen.
Mr. Pierce calls this an extra good mum
5"ear, with no diseised plants and a won-
derful supply. This firm will have 175,-

000 lilies this season. Their shipments
to the New York market are handled by
Mr. John Young.
The Boston Fall Show occurs the week

after the New York Madison Square ex-
hibition. »

A. T. Stearns & Co., of Neponset, is

the pioneer cypress house of the north,
and the largest, handling 15,000,000
feet a season. Mr. Stearns, Sr. at 82 is

still hale and active in the management
of the immense business of this house.
which, in its gi'eenhouse department,
built in the cast already this year 125
houses from 100 to 800 ifeet in length.

Mr. McCarthy has a clear field in the
auction department of the business in

Boston, and has hid many very satisfac-

tory sales this season.

Mr. Sutherland's wholesale cut flower
and supply trade is booming, and his
neat new store is a busy mart all the
time.

A new wholesale house is called the
Milk Street Cut Flower Company, and is

maniged by Mr. T. E. Waters, whose lo-

cation and facilities promise success.

In the retail stores of Boston, which
1 had too little time to visit, I found a
most healthful and hopeful atmosphere.
At Galvin's the rush was constant, and
the store handsomer than ever, as un-
uusual cire is taken daily to make the
window decorations novel and attractive.

Nine weddings in four days was the rec-

ord last week, and great expectations as
to the coming season prevail.

Houghton & Clark have a fine store
on Boylston street, and report a good
season with increased facilities.

Julius Zinn's store on Beacon street
is as neat and prosperous as ever. Mc-
Mulkin's big establishment has evidently
had a .share of the Boston trade and a
prosperous year.

Norton Bros., Newman & Sons, Wil-
liam Doyle, Bunker, Carbonne and all

the uptown stores demonstrate taste, en-
terprise and prosperity in the handsome
window decorations, and illustrate their
faith in the coming season by abundant
preparation for the good times that are
to be.

The coal question here amongst the
growers is serious and absorbing, and
anxious groups were discussing with a
Standard Oil man at the market on Sat-
urday the feasibility of a change of fuel

and the necessity of immediate action to
get their boilers ready for oil heating,
which seems to be contemplite<l every-
where, and which if acted upon at once,

may solve the serious problem of the
hour. J. Austin Shaw.

Erie, Pa.—S. Alfred Banr has com-
pleted rebuilding seven houses and his
place is now in good sliape for the win-
ter season.

PHILADELPHIA.

The Flower Market.

This report, written too early to de-

scribe the first annual meeting, is nc!ces-

sarily meager. Secretary Bust reports/

encouraging support from the growers.
Among the additions to subscribers are
such well known firms as Myers & Samt-
man, M. Rice & Co., Geo. Anderson and
Chas. D. Ball. Manager Meehan finds

many of the small growers not heretofore
heard from, favorably disjwsed towards
the new project.

Notes.

Ptichard C. Lange sold the plants and
fixtures at his old place on Ontario street

last Tuesdaj-, preparatory to moving to
Morristown.

Chas. E. Meehan, Alfred Burton and
Wm. Stevens went over to New York on
Monday night, spending Tuesday in that
city and Wednesday in Boston. Their
object was to see the workings of the
plant markets in those two cities.

The palm growers are having a very
active season. Their two trials, and they
are trials, are the uncertainty of getting

coal and the delayed plant shipments, tlie

railroads being less reliable than usual
in forwarding freight.

S. S. Pennock is receiving some fine

mignonette.
Leo Neissen is receiving some fine

Beauties and valley. He finds business
far ahead of last season.

Edward Reid has been doing a good
shipping business. The quality of his

carnations is famous.
Eugene Bernheiraer has returned from

a trip south. He finds the stock of his

consignors in excellent condition, and
predicts a prosperous season, with plen-

ty of chrysanthemums.
Myers & Samtman are fortunate in re-

ceiving two cars of hard coal each week.
Tlie Germantown Horticultural Socie-

ty held its October meeting on Monday
evening. Autumn leaves from Meehan &
Sons, gladioli from Cowee and dahlias

from Peacock were the features of the
exhibition.

Chas. ]\Iecky sent in the first pot
chrysanthemums on the 10th. They were
pink and white Pacific, very fine, in 7-

inch pots.

S. S. Pennock has been receiving some
very fine Ivory from Edwin Lonsdale.

They bring G and 8 cents.

J. J. Hahenuehl's Sons have been very
busy decorating department store open-

ings. Tliey have used great quantities

of dahlias and other outdoor flowers in

this work.

John Turnbull, with M. Rice & Co., has
returned from a very successful three

weeks' business trip. He reports an ex-

cellent demand for ribbon.

C F. Knorr and Burton are sending
in some very fine Brides sind Maids, es-

pecially notewortliy, as the dark weather
brings in much poor stock from many
growers. Tlieir place is interesting as

one where Souvenir de Wootton is still

grown successfully. Good soil and water
in abundance favor these Fox Chase
growers, while the best of fertilizeis

come from their own fanns.

Julius Kohler & Son have built three

new houses this season intended for az-

aleas and hardy roses. Tlieir Clothilde

Souperts are very promising. This firm

has great quantities of fine stock. Their
carnations are very fine, Scott especially

so. Victor is also done well. A batch of

longiflorum lilies kept ill cold storage is

just coming in flower.

Hugh Graham is cutting some fine

chrjsanthemums from his place at
Logan, which are sold in his store.

James Verner, Garrettsford has four
houses of Brides and Maids that are
equal to any near this city. Tliey are
grown in benches. He also has Kaiser-
ins in nice shape.

August Gontrara, who was florist and
gardener at Sacred Heart Academy, Tor-
resdale, is about to start in business for

himself on Rowland avenue, Holmesburg,
having completed two houses, each about
25 feet by 150 feet, one for violets and
one for carnations. The houses will be
heated by hot water.
The coke supply at Holmesburg House

of Correction is cut short; no more to be
sold. It will be reserved for the guards,
etc. Bad outlook for many small florists

who have for years depended upon it.

Phil.

BOSTON.

Trade Conditions.

Owing to rather poor weather there

has not been a hca\'y cut of first-class

material for this time of year. During
the past week and until Saturday about
everything of all qualities was licked up
by the quite steady demand, Saturday be-

ing the day of atonement, or Yom Kip-
pur, the Hebrew element was largely

eliminated, and as there was a much
heavier cut than usual there was a heavy
surplus to carry over Sunday.

I do not know that I ever saw the

supply of material coming in more ir-

regularly than at present, both as re-

gards quality and quantity, from day to

day. A prospective buyer needs to be
in early and keep his weather eye open
for the goods he can use.

Chrysanthemums now come the nearest

to being plentiful, carnations next, then

roses, violets, small white flowers, mig-

onette, lilies and odds and ends in the

order named.
There seems to be quite an October

crop of weddings coming on making a
much better call for smilax and other

^reen material than has existed since

Jime. but there seems to be enough to

supply the call.

Jlany pink and white roses are yet

badly mildewed, much enhancing the

value of the clean ones.

Oil.

Several agencies have opened business

in the city oflering burners for use of oil

in ranges and furnaces, some even going

as far as to pretend to cater to heavy
boiler business. Now, I took pains, pre-

paratory to installing something of the

kind, to write each of two insurance

companies interested in my roof and
what lies under it and asked them their

opinions of such action on my part. I

got word that my policies will be vitiated

unless I wait until the New England In-

surance Exchange takes favorable action

in the matter.

Coal.

We are still "waiting till the shadows
are a little longer grown," but they are

getting pretty long now! Tlie difference

in the length of the night seems more
noticeable than the corresponding de-

crease in the day to a man who arises

about on the line that divides the two.

Daily papers say that about 100,000

tons of soft coal are landing here per

week, but I know florists who are trying
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First Prize Decorated Automobile.

to obtain some of it witli poor results

for their efl'orts.

A full arcount of the banquet given in

honor of ]Mr. P. Welch on the twenty-
fifth anniversary of his start in the cut
flo\rer commission business, will be found
elsewhere in this issue.

J. S. Manter.

A DECORATED AUTO.
The accompanying engraving is from

a photograph of an automobile decorated
by A. Gude & Brother, Washington, and
which took first prize, a handsome sil-

ver loving cup, in the parade of motor
carriages during the Grand Army En-
campment in the national capital last
week. The two gentlemen in the auto-
mobile are Col. C. E. Wood, the owner,
on the right in the picture, and William
F. Gude, president of the Business Men's
Association, and member of the firm of
A. Gude & Brother, on the left.

The auto was a bower of roses, chrys-
anthemums and carnations. The front
was a mass of Kaiserin and American
Beauty roses, the sides were tastefully

festooned with Asparagus Sprengeri in-

terspersed «nth pink caWlations, and
huge bows and flowing streamers of
pink satin ribbon. The rear of the car-

riage was a bank of deep red roses and
white chrysanthemums, and the wheels
were decorated with pink roses.

NEW YORK.

Club Meeting.

Nearly fifty members were present at
the meeting of the New York Florists'

Club on Jlonday evening. The exhibi-
tion committee, through Mr. O'Mara, re-

ported preparations for the great exhi-
bition as progressing finely and eveiy-
thing indicating a grand display.

Mr. Lager, of Lager & Hurrell, read a
paper on "Collecting Orchids in the Jun-
gles of South America," giving many
thrilling experiences with floods a'ud rep-

tiles, hunger and hardship. He consid-

ers Colombia the greatest place in the
world for orchid gathering, there being
a gi'eater number of species there than
in any other locality. He was given the
thanks of the club for his essay.

A resolution bv Mr. O'Mara regarding

the menace of the coal strike to every
one in the trade was adopted and ordered
sent to the Governor of New York.

Robert Craig was present and gave a
humorous address on flower show mat-
ters, suggesting the introduction of ath-

letic sports as an incentive to attend-
ance and intimating that a boxing match
between Julius Roehrs and John N. May
would prove a drawing card.

Short addresses were also made by
Mr. Sander, Jr., of London, and Mr.
Dimmoek.

Among the Growers.
Mr. A. J. Clarke, of Clarke Bros., Port-

land, Ore., prolonged his visit East and
"took in" several of the large establish-
ments around New York last week. He
is a native of Springfield, Ohio, and
landed in Portland thirteen years ago
with less than a dollar capital. Now the
firm has fine greenhouse plants in 'Frisco
and Portland land retail stores and nurs-
ery interests that promise, and have al-

ready materialized, a supply of "velvet"
that would encourage any young man of
enterprise to listen to tlie admonition
of Horace Greeley. H. J. Millatt, for-

merly of Kansas City, is manager of the
Portland retail department.
Out at Carlton Hill at Julius Roehrs'

everytliing is about ready for the winter.
Rebuilding has been in progress all sum-
mer and the big plant is now thoroughly
in shape for the season. Sixteen of the
old houses have been replaced by twelve
enlarged ones. The change to heating by
ci-ude oil is in progress and all will be
ready for any emergency. Burners are
being put in all the furnaces and cold
weather begins to lose its terrors.

Mr. Roehrs has a grand stock of ev-
erything this season, his Christmas nov-
elties being already booked nearly to the
limit. His orchid department is almost
unlimited, and ,an exhibition in itself.

ITie bay tree stock is nuich depleted but
plenty of all sizes still remain. Mi-.
Roehrs will have a fine exhibit at the
New York Club's show this fall.

Across the way Bobbink & Atkins are
"booming" in all their departments.
Tlieir 00 acres of nursery and ornament-
al stock is a surprise to'the visitor from
afar, and their development of the busi-
ness in the last five years indicates won-
derful groAvth in the future. They are

constantly adding to their acres, build-

ing new greenhouses and immense pack-

ing sheds and cellars, and there seems
to be no limit to their ambition.

They imported in one shipment this

year fourteen cars of bay trees, a verit-

able forest in May, now much reduced,

as their sales have been constant during

the suiumer. Their care of this stock,

cnroful trimming in the spring and late

in the fall, and constant attention, are

apparent in their handsome shape and
excellent condition now. Mr. Bobbink
thinks: "If it were not for the labor

question bays could be grown as profit-

ably in this country as in Belgium, the

growth being twice as strong here."

Their collection of evergreens is large

and varied, many of them fine speci-

mens, and in twenty-five to thirty varie-

ties, among them some grand stock of

grafted Colorado blue spruce, Irish yews,

golden arbor vitje, concolor spruce, Nord-
mann's fir. sciadopitys and retinospora.

The plants of standard, pyramid and
globular buxus are apparently the better

for a year of American growth.

Items.

Thei-e arc whispers of an exodus of

some of the wholesalers from Twenty-
seventh to Thirtieth streets, to the third

floor of the Coogan building, but they
still lack confirmation.

Chas. Jlillang. of Twenty-ninth streeit,

is building a 20 ft. sq. conservatory

back of his wholesale store, intending to

handle palms and plants from some of

the best growers, and for the trade only.

Hicks & Crawbuck have "settled down"
rapidly in their new quarters on the

New York side, and are satisfied with
their venture already. They are han-
dling some excellent stock, their "spe-

cial" Maids and Brides being "as good
as they make 'em."

John I. Eaynor has Ijeen handling
some grand 'fancy carnations this last

week and has all arrangements com-
pleted for a constant supply daily dur-

ing the season.

Tlie Millang family form a quiartette

now of wholesalers, Mr. August having
just put out his shingle in the Coogan
building.

Anton Then, of Chicago, and his wife

have been visiting their boy at John
May's, Summit, N. J., and taking in the
sights of the metropolis on the side.

Mr. and Sirs. Murdock, of Pittsburg,

have also been "in gay New York."
Next Friday, Sander & Son's annual

orchid sale takes place at deary's.
Ford Bros.' new store is brilliant with

paint, carpets, lights and a grand stock
of Lager, Pacific, Henderson and Robin-
son chrysanthemums.

J. V. Phillips, Jr., of Brooklyn, has
accepted a position as manager of the
fine new retail store of Evans, of Colo-
rado Springs, and seems much pleased
with the change of scene and climate.
Those glorious mountains would make
any man ambitious and successful.

The Bowling Club met on Monday aft-

ernoon and organized for the season,
with Will Siebrecht, president; W.
Mansfield, secretary; L. Hafner, treas-

urer; Theo. Lang, captain. Mr. Traend-
ly is "master of ceremonies," with vocal
privileges added, and everything prom-
ises an interesting season. The monthly
dues were placed at $1, as usual, and a
special clause added to the by-laws
reads: "All visitors will be made heart-
ily welcome, and -will pay 50 cents a
night for bowling privileges"—which
proviso makes it possible for all who
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love tlie sport to come wlien they please
and feel independent.

Mr. C. F. Hei-tanzel, gardener to W.
L. Stow, of Roslyn, L. 1.. has returned
from a two months' trip to France,
Germany and his old home, Berne,
Switzerland, where he was born. He
studied Italian gardening while away
and expects to illustrate many of its

features in his work on the big estate
at Roslyn, wliere he presides.

J. A. Millang has been connected with
the "Cut Flower Co." since its com-
mencement, and manager nearly four
years. He reports a constant increase
in the volume of his trade and refers
proudly to some extra Brides, Maids and
Mrs. Oliver Ames which have for the
last six weeks come in large numbers
from the houses of John N. May, Sum-
mit. N. J.

\Vm. Plumb came up from Oyster Bay
Monday in greatly improved health to
attend the elub meeting in New York.

Samuel McClements, of Pittsburg, is
in the city, and Robert Craig and Mr.
Fancourt, of Philadelphia.

J. Austin Shaw.

BUFFALO.
The agony is over and the mums are

here in abundance and are taking well.
The first we cut was Polly Rose on Oct.
5th. There are several sports of Glory
of the Pacific, but Polly Rose is the best.
I believe it originated with Mr. David
Rose, and no doubt a Polly could be
found in the family. We thought Wil-
lowbrook was going to supersede Polly,
but in our opinion it will not. Aiid
soon flowers of every shade oan be cut,
and to blend with the yellow and bronze
we have the glorious tints of the autumn
foliage, of which the maple is the most
beautiful. I see that the most cultivat-
ed English admire our word "fall" as so
much prettier than the awkward sound-
ing autumn. It is certainly easier said
and descriptive of the tragedy of the
vegetable kingdom.

Hereafter we wall forget that we ever
used the awkward word when speaking
of the most beautiful season, for af-
though it is said by the poet that "In
the spring a young man's fancy gently
turns to soft boiled eggs," it is so shoit.
so muddy and we are in such a hurry
that we do not enjoy spring. IBut many
weeks of fall are given us, and if j-ou are
not satisfie<l with the glorious treat of
the fields and forests, the pumpkin in
the corn stubble and the meadow lark in
the clover, the Baldwin and Northern
Spy bending the branche.s, and many
sweet sounds and sights, you ought to
be confined to the house and the only re-
creation granted to be a two hours inter-
view a day with your wife, and the sub-
ject to be strictly confined to the faults,
failings and eccentricities of the hired
girl. But that is too great a punish-
ment even for a criminal, and we should
have mercy and say just let it be solitary
confinement.

I am glad to know, from what I hear
of business, that it is first-class, and
promises to be even better. With peace
and industry restored, which must come
soon, the florist can look forward to a
fine winter's trade. The people who
spend money Mith us are all feeling well
off, and let us hope that all industrious
dasses will have a dollar to spare for
the refining hixuries of life. Work is
plenty in every line.

Mr. .John Thorpe, of Chicago and Kan-
sas City, sent me the preliminiary sche<l-

ule of the Kansas City flower show. It

came in two flat cars and I borrowed the
use of my neighbor's bai-n to unroll it.

It's prodigious; it's pluck. No one
but sincerely hopes that Uncle John
will again score a gi'eat success. Any
city of 200,000 people can make this big
venture a success, if you can only make
the people think it's the thing to attend.

And as for a city of a million, if one in

twenty of its people patronized the show
it would be a success. I have heard on
the best of authority that at the Edin-
burg, Scotland, chrysanthemum show,
42,000 people have attended in one day,

and "Auld Reekie" has but something
like 300,000. There will be something
doing also in New York and Chicago,!

and we hope to see some of them. My
address from the 30th to Nov. 5th will

lx> Suite A, Waldorf Astoria, New York
City. W. S.

CHICAGO.
At a meeting of the executive commit-

tee of the Horticultural Society, held last

Monday afternoon, the various sub-com-
mittees reported. Mr. E. A. Kanst was
selected as superintendent of the show
to be held at the Art Institute November
11 to 15. The society contributed $50
to the Florists' Club's fund for enter-

taining visitors at the annual banquet
during the exhibition. It was announced
that some interesting special prizes

would be offered by the Foley Mfg. Co.,

of Chicago, the manufacturers of green-
house material. Tliey oft'er three prizes

of $25 each for the best chrysanthemum
plant, the best vase of American Beauty
roses and the best vase of carnations.

These are sweepstake prizes, and may
be won by exhibits entered for other
prizes, so dovible prizes may be won in

each case.

The vases of Enchantress, Lillian Pond
and Murphy's White carnations shown
at the last meeting of tlie Florists' Club
won much favorable comment from those
who saw them.

J. A. Budlong has begun the erection
of two more new houses, each 27x100.
These are for young stock. He is also
installing three Sohorsepower boilers

to heat the range &f ten new housete

erected this summer, each 27x200.

Mr. Eli Hobbs has transferred his busi-

ness to a corporation known as the E.

Hobbs Co., recently incorporated with a
capital stock of $2,500.

Asked if frequent shipments by grow-
ers were as essential this week as last,

Mr. E. E. Pieser, of Kennicott Bios. Co.,

replied emphatically "Yes," and point-

ing to a lot of callas said: "The shipper
of that stock usually sends in Mondays
and two other days in the week. This
week he waited till Tuesday. On Mon-
day we had to chase all over for callas

and couldn't fill a shipping order satis-

factorily for lack of callas. Tuesday
there was no call and we couldn't force

a sale on what we were hungry for the
day before. If consignors would keep
the dealers better posted as to what to

expect in the waj' of stock they could
always do much better for them. The
dealers are fre<iuently deluged with
stock totlay that they have been obliged

to decline advance orders for the day
before."

Peter Reinberg is cutting some fine

white chrysanthemums that have brought
as high as $3.50 per dozen.

E. H. Hunt is receiving blooms of

the new pink rose Helen Gould and they
find considerable favor with buyers.

Recent visitors: Wm. Murphy, Cin-
cinnati; L. F. Darnell, Cleveland; Henry
Smith, Grand Rapids, Iowa; Mrs. A. L.

Glaser, Dubuque, Iowa; Mr. Rice, of Rice
Bros., Minneapolis.
McKellar & Winterson have raised a

fine crop of metal flowers and designs of
same.

Peter Reinberg is interested in the new
Columbus Breweiy and has been elected
vice-president of the company.
Brant & Noes large range of glass

at Forest Glen, eighteen houses in all,

most of which are 300 feet long, are all

planted entirely to roses, and the stock
looks well.

Although Meteors are their stronghold,
they have the middle benches of nine
houses, also north benches of three oth-

ers, planted to Beauties, and this is the
first year they have run any Beauties
over. Beginning June 1 the benches in

one house were gradually dried off until

July 1, when the plants were severely
pruned and tied down to induce breaks
from the bottom and sides of stems.
As much of the soil was removed as could
be done without injury to the roots, and
the remaining soil was given a coating
of air-slacked lime, the benches thor-

oughly watered and then refilled with
a compost of cow manure, sod and bone
meal; again thoroughly wetted, after

which regular watering was gradually
resumed as the weather permitted. The
plants threw a good quantity of bud-
producing stems and have given a large
proportion of medium-length stems, with
some fancies and firsts.

Of the nine houses planted to Meteors,
three have been run over for the second
3'ear. Two of these were pruned quite
generously, tied down and treated as the
Beauties were, and produced heavily dur-
ing the entire summer.

Their experience witli Liberty is lim-
iued, having hut a few plants. Tliese have
been carried over one year and give
promise of doing well. They have been
cutting from them for al)out six weeks,
but as the number of plants is small,
they are not able to compare it witji

Meteor, grown on a large scale. So far

they do not feel like displacing Meteor
for it. as Meteor produces so much more
heavily.

Their Brides and Maids, all from
young stock, look exceedingly well. a =

does everything about the place, which
shows the care and attention devoted
to it.

Ml". A. J. Clark, of Portland, Ore..

passed through this city Wednesday on
his \my home from the east.

Edgar Sanders is still improving,
though not able to move himself yet.

He enjoys seeing his friends, which helps
to pass away the time.

Attention Bowlers.

A meeting of all the bowlers in the
trade is called for Thursday, October 23,
at S p. m., at ilcKellar & Winterson's,
45 Wabash avenue, to formulate plans
for a winter campaign that will result
in the selection of a winning team at the
national tournament at Milwaukee next
year. The presence of all interested in
the game is requested, whether club
members or not.

Prepare advs. now for our special
Thanksgiving number, to be issued Nov.
13.
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ST, LOUIS.

The Market.

The week just passed was fair week
in our city, which brought in a lot of

strangers to see the sights, but this did

not help the florists much. For the

Veiled Prophefs ball on Tuesday night

the trade was about the same as last

year. Long Beauties seemed to have
the preference over all other ilowers worn
at the ball. Meteors and Liberties had
second call. The Merchants' Exchange
Hall, where the ball was held, was hand-
somely decorated as in former years, and
due credit must be given the Riessen

Floral Co. for the way they did the work.
Trade in cut flower lines was very good

the past week, mostly funeral work.

The first part of the week stock was
scarce and nearly everything sold out
early, but the latter part of the week it

became more plentiful. Chrysanthe-
mxuns, such as Fitzwygrams, Glory of

the Pacific, Mine. Bergmann and a few
Sunderbruch, are coming in better each

day and are selling in the stores at $3
per dozen.

In roses there was a full supply of

choice Meteors. Brides, Maids, Gates,

Carnots and Perles. Beauties in all

classes seem more plentiful. All of the

above are of good quality and very little

mildew is seen.

Carnations, too. were more plentiful

and are coming in with longer stems.

Flora Hill. Scott and Crane are among
the best. The demand for them the past

week was great and hardly enough came
in to supply it.

Violets are very much better in color

and size, and California is the only

variety in the market. Cosmos, out-

door-grown, are being offered in large

quantities and sell well. Valley sent to

this market by Gieorge & Allan, of Cin-

cinnati, is of very fine quality.

The dealers report the cut flower trade

as being very satisfactory.

The St. Louis Fair.

At the forty-second annual fair, held

last week by the St. Louis Agricultural

and Mechanical Association, $500 was
offered in premiums for plants, cut

flowers and floral designs. The only ex-

hibitors were \V. M. Schray & Sons,

Ellison & Tesson and C. Young & Sons
Co. In the exhibition of plants Wm.
Schray & Sons captured $248 in prizes,

and C. Young & Sons Co. came in second

with .$140 in prizes. In the exhibition

of floral designs, cut flowers and table

decorations Ellison & Tesson came in for

$56, and C. Young & Sons Co. for the

same amount. The displays were not so

large as in former years. The warm day
had a bad effect on the cut flowers and
designs, which looked bad before the

judge made his rounds. The attendance

on big Thursday, the day of the floral

exhibit, was 50,000, and a goodly crowd
was in Floral Hall all day long.

Visitors.

Miss Alice Winans and Martha D.

Foote, of the Summit Greenhouses, Eu-
reka Springs, Ark., were visitors the

past week, attending the fair and calling

on the trade.

A Check Swindler.

Several South St. Louis florists were
victims of the fraudulent cheek scheme
the past week. At the Eggling Floral

Co.'s the swindler ordered a wreath for

$0.75 and tendered a check for $22.50.

He departed after receiving $12.75 in
change. The Deimer Floral Co. had the
same experience, the swindler receiving
$10 in change for a worthless $10.50
check. And Miss Kose Arata, on La-
fayette avenue, is out $4.85 that she gave
in change for a $9.85 check. The swin-
dler is described as about thirty-five

ears old, tall and well dressed and
a fine talker. His dealings are with
the lady florists only. The police have a
good description of the fellow, and
should he be caught the ladies say they
will make it hot for him.

Belleville Notes.

Dr. A. S. Halstedt and E. W. Guy,
of Belleville, called on the trade the
past week. Dr. Halstedt has bought all

of Mr. Hucke's Lawson carnations and
contemplates leasing the Hucke place
for a number cf years to grow stock
for the trade. He reports that business
has been very satisfactory with him and
that he is now living in his newly fitted-

up home.
Mr. Guy is cutting some fine mums.

Maids and Gates. He says that trade
so far this season has been very good
with him, having had all he could do.

Mr. Guy's father, an old-time florist of
Kimmswick, Mo., and now living on
his farm at St. James. Mo., is running
for probate judge on the Republican
ticket.

Hail Storm.

A hail and thunder storm visited St.

Louis and vicinity at 9:25 Tuesday
night. Hail stones of unusual size

played havoc with some of the florists.

Among those sustaining damages were
Chas. J. Juengel, Eggling Floral Co.,
Michel Plant and Bulb Co., Missouri
Botanical Garden, Mrs. M. M. Ayers
and Mary Ostertag. It- is also reported
that most of the Kirkwood florists lost

more or less glass. Nearly all the large
establishments in the southern and west-
ern parts of the city escaped the storm
and the proprietors consider themselves
very lucky. J. J. B.

C3NCINNATL

The Market.

Bad weather during the early part of
last week cut down the stock to such an
extent that there was scarcely anything
with which to fill orders. Several days
of sunshine has changed all of this and
there is now a plentiful supply of both
roses and csirnations. Trade also im-
proved with the advent of a better supply
and now it is all that could be desired.
Chrysanthemums are now the flowers;

hundreds of them are coining in and the
demand for them is good. Twenty cents
is the top figure so far obtained for them
in this market, tlie variety being Lady
Harriet. Other mums coming in at pres-
ent are Merry Monarch, Willowbrook and
Polly Rose. Bergmann are mostly small
in size and sell as low as $4 per 100.

As yet there is no good yellow and a

good one is needed badly. Mrs. Robin-
son is beginning to be cut, but it is

scarcely ready.
There were no seedling mums before

the chrysanthemum committee to be
passed upon on Saturday.
The rose market is in good condition,

and prospects are that the quality of
stock will rapidly improve from now on.
Liberties are coming in in large quanti-
ties and the quality is much better.

Brides also are in better supply. From

what little I see of the new rose Ivory,
it strikes me that it is going to make
goo<l.

Carnations are improving in quality
and the supply is ample.

Dahlias and cosmos are still in the
market in large qiuintities and sell well.

A few violets are to be had, but they
sell slowly. There is plenty of smilax
and asparagus.

Meeting of the Florists' Society.

The Cincinnati Florists' Society held
its regular meeting on last Saturday
evening. The principal business was
the chrysanthemum show that is to be
held in the club rooms on November 8.

The schedule is: Best vase miuns, 12
blooms each—white, pink, yellow—first

prize, each, $6 ; second, each, $4 ; third,

each, $3. Best vase 25 Bonnaffon, first,

$10; second, $8; third, $6. Best general
display, $10.

Besides this there are the S. A. F. O. H.
medals, one silver and one bronze, of-

fered for a new and meritorious plant
or flower of American origin. The med-
als may be competed for at this and sub-

sequent shows, not less than twelve
blooms of any cut flowers to be staged in

competition. Medals will be awarded at

the March exhibition. The rules of the
Cincinnati Florists' Society will apply to

the above, which may be obtained by ad-
dressing the secretary, F. W. Ball.

There was considerable talk of com-
bining our rose and carnation shows into

one big show, to be held early in March.
The majority of the members seemed
highly in favor of the plan.

A vase of the new carnation. Enchant-
ress, was on exhibition during the meet-
ing.

Notes.

Mr. W. K. Partridge is about to erect

a range of six new houses. He intends
to build them during the winter, so as
to have them for early spring planting.

H. D. Edwards has discontinued his

Vine street store and will devote his

entire time to his Newport, Ky., estab-

lishment, where he has worked up a good
paying business.

George & Allan are greatly troubled
with grub w-orms. Their destructive
work is beginning to assume very serious

projKjrtions. their loss already amount-
ing to nearly $1,000 in Beauty and other
rose plants destroyed. It seems as if

they can find nothing that will destroy

these pests.

R. A. Murphy is cutting some flue dah-
lias, many of them bedng as large as
chrysanthemums.

William Murphy was in Chicago dur-

ing the past week.
E. G. Gillett and J. A. Peterson were

in Dayton, Ohio, attending the Masonic
Conclave.

Visitors were .J. J. Lampert, Xenia,

Ohio, and Herbert Heller, New Castle,

Ind. C. J. Ohmer,

Olean, N. Y.—Dana R. Hcrron has
just completed two new houses.

If you have anything to offer the
trade you are cordially invited to the
business banquet, to be spread in our
special Thanksgiving number, to be is-

sued Nov. 13.

AiiEGHENT, Pa.—Messrs. G. and J.

W. Ludwig recently made for the funer-
al of a gentleman interested in the East
Liverpool potteries, a potter's kiln in

flowers, for which they received $150.
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pMDs Samuel S. PennocK, El'ps
VALLEY Open from

7:30 a.m. to 8:00 p. m.

1612-14-16-18
I.UOI.OW STREET, PHILADELPHIA, PA. VALLEY

Mention The Review when yoo write.

Wholesale Gut Flower Prices.

Buffalo. October 1.5.

Per 100

Beauties, Specials $20.00 to $30.00

Extra 1250to 1.5.00

No. 1 8.00 to 10.00

Shorts S.OOto .5.00

Brides and Maids, E-xtra S.OOto 7.00

No.l 400to 5.00

No.2 2.00to 3.00

Camots 3.00to 8.00

Cusins 2.00to 6.00

GoldenGates 2.00to 6.00

Kaiserins 3.00to 8.00

Liberty S.OOto 8.00

Meteors 2 00 to 6.00

Morgans 2.00to 6.00

Perles 3.00to 6.00

Sunrise 3.00to 6.00

Cattleyas 40.00 to 60.00

Carnations. Commons 50 to .75

Selects 1.00 to 2.00

Fancies 2.50to 3.00

Adiantum cimeatum 50 to 1.25

Farleyense 8.00 to 10.00

Asparagus plumosus. Strings 40.00 to 50.00

Sprays 1.00 to 1..50

Asparagus Sprengeri. Sprays 1.00 to 1.50

Callas 8.0eto 12.50

Chrysanthemums, ordinary 10.00 to 15.00

Dahlias 1.00 to 3.00

Gladiolus 1.00 to 2.00

Speeiosum lilies S.OOto 5.00

Valley S.OOto 4.00

Smilax 12.50 to 15.00

Tuberoses 1.00 to 1.50

Violets, ordinary 30 to .40

extra 50to .75

Galax, per 1000. SlOO to $2.00

Common ferns, per 1000, $1.25 to $1.50

Cincinnati. October 15.

Per 100

Beauties, Extra $15 00 to $25.00

No.l S.OOto 12..50

Shorts S.OOto 6.00

Brides and Maids, Extra S.OOto 4.00

No. 1 2.00

No.2 1.00

GoldenGates 2.00to 4.00

Liberty 2.00to 4.00

Meteors 2.00to 4 00

Perles 2.00to S.OO

Carnations, Commons 75to 1.50

Fancies 1.50 to 3.00

Adiantum cuneatum 50 to 100
Asparagus plumosus 40.00 to 50.00

Asparagus Sprengeri 25.00 to 35.00

Valley 4.00

Chrysanthemums. Ordinary 8 00 to 10 00

Fancy lo.OOto 2000
Violets, Ordinary S5 to .50

Dahlias 2.00

Cosmos, 2.5c to 3.5c per bunch.
Smilax 12.50 to 15.00

Galax, per 1000. $1.00 .15

Leucothoe .50

Common Ferns .15

BEGONIA LORRAINE.
It is better to run this begonia rather

cool than too warm. If kept warm the

plants will bloom early and are apt to

drop their Howers about the time they

are most needed to make the plants sala-

ble. As it will then be some time before

they get into good bloom again disap-

pointment will result.

Plants kept for propagating must have
their vitality conserved. A shaded house
at 40 to 50 degrees is to be preferred,

and of course under these conditions the

plants must be watered sparingly.

Sam.

Prepare ADVS. NOW
For our special

Thanksgiving Number
To lie issued iNUV* l0«

EvANSVlLLE, IND.—.Johanna M. Nied-

nagel, wife of Julius Niednagel, the flor-

ist, died Oct. 5 in her 49th year, as the

result of a stroke of paralysis. Mr.

Niednagel has the sympathy of all in his

bereavement.

WANT ADVERTISEMENTS.
Advertisements under this head one cent a

word, cash with order. Plant advertisements
not admitted under this head.

Every subscriber is entitled to a free adver-
tisement not exceeding 35 words In any one Issue
desired during the year. If the advertisement
exceeds 35 words, send at the rate of one cent for

each additional word.

SITUATION WANTED—As foreman on a medi-
um sized place. Grower of roses and carna-

tions. State wages In first letter. Address
Foreman, care of Jas. McSorley, 817 Albermarle
St., Richmond. Va.

ANTED — To correspond with Arthur Det-
rlch. Address John L. Wyland, De Haven,w

Pa.

WANTED—Situation. In Clilcago. as gardener;
private or commercial place: 6 ye.ira' ex-

perience; good refs. Address E. V., care Flo-
rists' Review.

WANTED—Young man for flower store; must
have a fair knowledge of the business and

not afraid of work Answer with reference.
M. K. C.care Florists' Review.

FOE SALE—One Wllks boiler, 42x48 Inches,
price $75.00. One fire-box steam boiler, 8 ft.

long, grate lsx24 Inches, price $60.00. Both are
In perfect condition. Address W. Ptuud, Oak
Park, 111.

SITUATION WANTED—As regular fireman by
married man; has had several years experi-

ence in general greenhouse work. Address R.

T., care Florists' Review.

FOR SALE—In changing plans for greenhouses
I find I have a surplus of wrought Iron pipe

which I win sell at the following net prices:

150O feet 1-lneh at 4^c per toot; auoo feet of IH-
inch pipe at 6!<c per foot; 4UU feet l^j-inch at mc
per foot; 500 ft. 3-ln. at 10c per foot. Please note
this is not second-hand pipe, but new pipe tested

to 400 lbs. water pressure and fitted with threads
and couplings. At the above prices It will pay
you to buy it even to use for supports. Will ac-

cept orders for all or any part. First come, first

served. Address Surplus, care Florists' Review.

WANTED—A reliable firm in St. Paul, or vicin-

ity, that can use the cut flowers of 2000

standard carnation plants and the cut from 1000

Bridesmaid. Meteor and Golden Gate rose plants.

Address Northern Iowa, care Florists' Review.

WANTED—An all-around good man. single, to

take care of small garden and horse. Ad-
dress C. M., care Florists' Review.

WANTED—200 feet good second-hand 4-ln. cast
pipe. 5 ft. lengths, or good wrought pipe.

Logan Avenue Green Houses. Danville. 111.

WANTED—TO BUY—In Northern Indiana or
Southern Michigan, an established florists'

business with about 6000 ft. of glass. Don't
write if your place is a ruin or .vou are being run
out with competition. Address Business, care
Florists' Review.

FOR SALE—One Hltchlngs boiler. No. 19. in

perfect condition. Price $125.00. f . o. b. Wil-
liam Lee & Son. Bedford, Ohio.

WANTED—Three or four yoting men as help-
ers in our rose and smilax house. Apply to

Bassett & Washburn. Hinsdale. 111.

FOR SALE—Some extra good second-hand 3-ln.

pipe, guaranteed sound. 6c per foot; also
some 4-ln-; also pipe for postsorsupports: very
cheap. W. H. Salter. Rochester. N. Y.

FOR SALE — Horizontal tubular boiler 48x15
with plu hat dome and with thirty-nineSH-

luch flues; very suitable for heating hothouses.
Apply to Wisconsin Box Co.. Wausau, Wis.

FOR SALE—Two greenhouses, one 34x100 and
one 10x100; long lease; or will take a man

who understands his business and has $1,000 or

$1,600 as partner. Good retail trade. Address
S. S., care Florists' Review.

"IxrANTED—Address of Arthur L. Hilton, for-
>> merly of Setauket, N. Y. Address P. H. A.,
care Florists' Review.

FOR SALE—Seven acres of land; greenhouses,
over 6000 feet under glass; good location;

good 7-room dwelling house; No, 1 flowing well;
good business; retiring from business on ac-
count of failing health. For particulars address
T. Kloss, St. Peter.Mlnn.

WANTED.
Bright energetic man as manager for

an eastern seed house. Must be con-

versant with catalogue work.

SEEDS, care Florlsb' Review.

FOR SALE.
'Well situated Plower Store In 'World's

Pair City, stock and fixtures complete;

store In operation; terms reasonable;

best of reasons. Correspond with

BOBEBT F. TESBON, Trustee,

4248 Olive Street, ST. I.O'DIS, MO.

BRUNNERS
We have a very fine stock of

ULRICH BRUNNER ROSE
from hard wood cuttings, strong plants,

clean and thrifty, from 2Hin. pots. No
better stock than this can be had at any
price. We offer them at $5.00 per 100:

S45.00 per 1000.

THE DINGEE & GONARD GO.
WEST GROVE, PA.

Mention The Reyiew when yon write.

Cyclamen Giganteum or Persicum.
Extra fine plants; ready for shifting for Christ-

mas blooming. 3-in., »5.00, Cinerarias, 2-iii^

12.00; 200 :Mn.. *5.00; 3i^-ln . ready for 6-ln.. lo.OO

100 Primulas-Chinese—3-ln.. $3.00; 3ii-ln.. $6.00

lOU- Obconlca—2V4-in.. $2.00 100. 300 for 15.00; 3-ln.,

t;j.00 100, 200 for foOO; 3H-ln . ready for 5-ln..

$5.00 100. White Stock8.2.'4-ln.. 12.00 100.

Asparagus Sprengeri, 2H-i^- »l-60 per 100.

Cmbrella Plants, from flats, $1.00 per 100.

SAMUEL WHITTON, 15-17 Cray Aye., UTICA, N. Y.

Mention The Review when yon write.

Fitted and Handsome Fancies.

The "DAISY" Oval Tag, No. 401.

"CLUSTER OF ROSES" Tag, 3 kinds.

LABELS, "RED ROSE" and other*.

Low Priced. Samples Free.

DAN'L B.LONG, Publisher Buffalo, N.Y.
Mpnrton Thp RptIpw whpn yon writ*.

A BARGAIN!
E.Crocker .$.<!.00 per 100; Si.'S.OO per 1000

Wm. Scott 3.00 " 25.00

Daybreak S.OO " 2-5.00

Prosperity 3.00 " 25.00

Smilax. 2-inch 50 " 5.00

The above is first-class stock in every -way.

It is getting late and we want to close them out

S. T. DANLEY, MACOMB, ILL.
Mention The Re' lew when yon write.

W. & T. SIVIITH COMPANY,

GENEVA, N. Y.

Wholesale
Growers of1

rnamental Trees . Shrubs
Eoses, Clematis, Fruit
Trees, and Small Fruits
in great variety.

Send for our Wholesale Price List.
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LEO NIESSEN, N. W. Cor. 13th and
Filbert Streets,

VALLEY, BEAUTIES. PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Store opfn from 7 a. m. to 8 p. m. until further notice. Mi'ntlon The r^^e^lew when yon write.

White Roman Hyacinths

Paper White Grand. Narcissus
UNi;SUAL VALUE.
QUALITY UNSURPASSED. PerlOO PerlUOO

White Kouian Hyacinths, 12 to 15 centimeters (none better) *2.25 123.00

True Paper White Grandlfl. Narcissus, 13 centim. and over, fine bulbs (1000 to ease).. 1.00 8.50

Single Named Dutch Hyaclntlis, separate colors, for pot forcing 3.25 30.00

Single Dutcli Hyacinths, separate colors, splendid bulbs, for bedding or forcing 2.30 22.00

JOHNSON & STOKES, 2irandTi« Maittk, PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Mention The Review when yog write.

i * 1

...THE...

Model
EXTENSION

CARNATION SUPPORT.
ALSO GALVANIZED

STEEL ROSE STAKES.

Endorsed by all the leading
carnation growers as the
best support on the market.

Made with two or three circles.

Prompt shipment guaranteed.

Pat. July 27, 1897; May 17. 1898.

Write for prices and circulars.

IGOE BROS.
226 N. 9th St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

Fall Bulbs!;
COMPIETE STOCK NOW
Bull) Catalog^ue on applieatton

RE*DY. *

<

Callas f IH-li-i-inch .... $0.75 doz
J 1H-I5i " .... 1.00

12 -2H •-. 1.25 "

Frooeiiie French Grown, 1st size. lOO. eoc: 1000.
I ccsia^ j4 gQ Mammoth, 100, 85c ; lOOO. $7.50.

MarpicCiiC Caper white, lOO. SOc: 1000.$7.00. Paper
nHIUIOOUo While Grand., 100. $1.00; 1000. $8.25.

) doz. S 5.00 100

, , - .. 7.00 •

They are ]2 -2}4 " 1.25 " 9.00 "

Fine Bulbs... I Mammoth 1.50 " 12.00 "

; W. W. BARNARD & CO., <

I 161-163 E. KInzieSt., CHICAGO. <

Mention The Review when .voa write.

FANCY or DAGGER FERNS. 75c per
1000. Discouut ou larg-e orders. Galax Leaves,
Bronze or Green, Jl.UU per 1000. Laurel Fes-
tooning-, just the thing for summer decora-

tions, only 4c, 5caudt)C per
yard.

Try us and w«
will please jrou.

CROWL FERN CO..
Telegraph OfQce. New Salem, Mass.

P. O.. MILLINGTON. MASS.
Mention The Review when yon write.

Southern Wild Smilax,
Long Needle Pines, Magnolia Leaves,

Mistletoe, Holly,

Palm Crowns and Palm Leaves.

Orders filled promptly at lowest prices consist-
ent with choice quality.

JNO. S. COLLINS, - Geneva, Ala.
Mention The Review when you write.

Wholesale Gut Flower Prices.

Beauties, Specials.
Extra...
No. 1 ...

Shorts..

Philadelphia. October 15.

Per doz.
$1.00
3.00

l.SOtO 2.00
75to 1.00

Per 100
Brides and Maids. Specials $6.00

Extra 5.00
No. 1 4.00
No. 2 2.00

Carnots 6.00 to 8.00
Meteors 3.00 to 6 00
.Sunrise . 1.00 to 8.00
Golden Gate ; 3.00 to 6.00
Kaiserins 2.00 to .s OO
Liberty 4.00 to 10.00
Perles 3.00 to 6.00
Cattleyas 40.00
Carnations, Commons 75 to 1.00

Selects 1.50t0 2.00
Adiantum cuneatum 1.00 to 1..50

Dahlias 1.00 to 4,00
Valley 200 to 5.00
Asparagus plumosus. Strings 35.00 to 50.00

Sprays 2 00 to 3,00
Asparagus Sprengeri. Sprays 1.50 to 2,00
Mignonette. Ordinary 1.00 to 1..50

Fancy 2.00 to 3,00
Smilax 12.,50 to 15.00
Violets, Double 50 to .75

Single 25 to .35

Stock Is more plentiful this week and prices
a shade easier. Beauties are in Ter.v active de-
mand and sell better than any other rose.
Chrysanthemums are increasing in quantity.
Lady Harriet is the best pink and white vari-
ety. These came from H. Weber & Sons to S.
S. Pennock and bring $2.50 a dozen. Kalb, Pa-
cific and Bergmaun bring $1.00 to $2.50 a dozen.
Dahlias do not sell as well as a week ago.
Violets are increasing in quantity and improv-
ing in quality. Leo Niessen has some very nice
pansies and is also receiving some L. longl-
florum. Taken all in all business is ver.v satis-
factory fur the season. Phil.

Pittsburg, October 15.

Per lOO
Beauties, Specials $25.00 to $30.00

Extra IS.OOto 20.00
No.l lO.OOto 15.00
Shorts 2.00to 5.00

Brides and Maids. Specials 6.00
Extra 4.00to 5.00
No.l 2.00to 3,00

Cusin 2 00 to 3.00
GoldenGate 2 00 to 4.00
Kaiserins 2.00 to 8.00
Liberty 2.00 to 6.00
Sunrise 2,00to 3.00
Carnations. Commons 75 to 1.00

Fancies 1.25 to 2.00
Adiantum cuneatum 75 to 1.00
Asparagus plumosus. Strings 40.00 to 50.00

Sprays 1.00 to 3.00
Asparagus Sprengeri. Sprays 2 00 to 300
Chrysanthemums, Ordinary S.OO to 12.00

Fancy 15,00 to 20,00
Dahlias 1.00 to 2.00
Valley 2.00 to 4.00
Violets, Ordinary 50 to .75

Smilax 6.00 to 15.00
Galax .15

Common ferns .20

Leucothoe 1.00

Always ISention the....

Florists' Review
When Writlner Advertisers.

GEORGE M. MOSS,
WHOLESALE FLORIST,
Beauties, Brides, Maids, Carnations,

Smilax and Asparag'us.

32 S.17th St., PHILADELPHIA, Pa.
Long: Distance Telephone.

Mention The Review when you write.

EDWARD REID
WHOLESALE FLORIST.

^A Roses, Carnations, Mt)^lT
1536 Ranstead St., PHILADELPHIA.
Store closes at ttAiO P. M. Saturday, 1 P. M.

Long Distance Telephone.

Mention The Review when yog write.

FRED. EHRET,
rfUHOLESALE
IVil FLORIST,

Speclallles: Bridesmaids, Brides and Beauliii.

1403-05 Fairmoynt Ave., Philadelphia.
Long Distance Telephone.

Mention The Review when yon write.

Eugene Bernheimer
WHOLESALE FLORIST.

Large assortment of

Roses, Carnations and Asters.
11 South 16th Street.

FHII.ADEI.FHIA, FA.
Mention The Review when yon write.

WILLIAM J. BAKER,
WHOLESALE FLORIST,

VERY FINK

Smilax, Chrysanthemums, Carnations
i*-~

square!'
""" PHILADELPHIA.

Long Distance Telephoue.

Alpntlrin The RpvIpw when yon write.

PinSBURG CUT

FLOWER CO. LM,
WHOLESALE
FLORISTS, Pittsburg, Pao

Mention The Review when yoa write.

JOSEPH HEACOCK,
WYNCOTE, PA.,

Grower of

Areca Lutescens, Kentia Belmoreana,

Kentia Forsteriana and Latania Borbonlca.

Price List for the asking^.

SCHLOSS BROS.
533 Broadway, NEW YORK.

Headquarters
for Florists' RIBBONS
and NOVELTIES.

Telephone No, 3873 Spring.
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Charles Nillang, '»ne^ iVS,c
St.

LILIES AND VIOLETS
• THE tlLY KING.' All Kinds of Flowers and plenty of them.

We have the stock OUR SPECIALTIES.
of 8ume of the best violet growers in the country.

Seasonable Prices. Square Dealing'. Out-of-town florists promptly attended to.
Telephone for what you vrant. We have it.

TEI.EPHOirE KUUBER 2230 MASISOM' SQUABE.
Mention The Review when yon write.

aLEx. J. GLTTM AIM,

Wholesale Florist.
No oetter flowers can be found anywhere.

Conslg-nmentH BolicUed of first-class slock only.
Reliable shipments to out-of-town tioriets

made dally. Write ua for prices.

Telephone No. 1738 Madison Sq.

52 W. 29th St., NEW YORK CITY.
Mention The Review when yog write.

JAMES McMANUS,769 iJ^ilfo^Xuare. 50 W. 30th St„ HEW YORK
Beauties, Meteors, Brides and Bridesmaids are the leaders.

THE KIOHEBT "Ty ATT TT* "^7" AlWATS OK
OBADE OF V .^^ I I J—J JLl JL KAVD.

OiROHIIDS A SPECIALTY.

HEADQUARTERS for NOVELTIES

W. GHORMLEY.
THE VIOLET AND CHRYSANTHEMUM ALL VARIETIES OF CUT FLOWERS SOLD

HOUSE OF AMERICA. ADVANTAGEOUSLY FOR CONSIGNORS.
MT I,ABQE SHIPFIITO TRADE ENABLES ME TO COMMAND THE HIGHEST FBICE.

WHOLESALE COMMISSION.
Telephones

| 2201 j
Madison Square. 57 West 28th Street, NEW YORK.

Mention The Review wbpn yon write.

THK PIONEER HOUSE
of the Cat Flower CoiuiiiisHlon Uasiiiess.

Open every day at 6 a. m. Always " on deck."
Your business interests never neglected.

J. K. ALLEN
WHOLESALK FLORIST,

lOe W. 28th Street, UCU/ VRDI^ PITV
Tel. No. 168 Madison Sq. Iltn lU^^ulll

We ship all over the XT. S.
Out-of-town florists telegraph your needs.

Consignments of first-class flowers always
realize with us the best market prices.

If years of great succesB and reputation for
stability.

Are proof of first class goods and true reliability,
Then why the shadows follow, why seek else-

where what.vou needy
We may not do all the business, but you well

know that we lea<l.

Mention The Review when you write.

MOORE, HENTZ & NASH,

Wholesale Florists,
55-57 West 26th St., New York.

SHIPPING ON COMMISSION,
Tel. 3034 and 2339 Madison Sqoare.
Mention The Review when yon write.

GEO. SaLTFORD,
«ulhor of "HOW TO MAKE MONEY GROWINC VIOLETS."

WHOLESALE FLORIST,
46 West 29th Street, NEW YOBK CITY.

Telephone No. 3393 Madison Sq.
CONilGNMENTt OF ALL FIRST-CLASS FLOWERS SOLICITED.

VIOI.ETS our specialty.
Mention The Review when you write.

The New York Gut Flower Co.
55 and 57 West 26th Street,

Wholesale Florists.
Daily Keportg. Weekly Payments.

Tel. 23:b Madison Sq, J. A. MILLANG,
2u;u Madison Sq. Manaijer.

Mention The Review when yon write.

Always Mention the....

Florists' Review
When Writinsr Advertisar

Wholesale Gut Flower Prices.! JOHN YOUNG
New York, uctober 15.

Beauties. Specials $20.00
Fancies 15.00
E.xtras 12.00
No, 1 800
No, 2 4,00
No. 3 1.00

yueen of Edgely. Specials 20.00
Fancies 1.5.00

Extras 10.00
No. 1 3.00

Brides and Maids, .Specials 8,00
Extra 6,00

Per 100
to $30,00
to 2.5.00

to 20.00
12.00
6.00

2.00
25.00
20.00
12.00
5.00

10.00
8.00
5.00
2.00
4.00
8.00

4.00
3.00

35.00
12 00
40.00
1.00

2.C0
1..50

1,60

2,00
5,00
..50

1.25

6.00

35.00

No, 1 3,00
No, 2 1,00

Golden Gates .50

Liberty ' 2,00
Meteors 50
Perles 1,00
Oattleyas 20,00
(.'ypripediums 10,00
Deiidrobium formosum 25.00
Carnations. Commons 50

Selects, white 1.50
pink 1,00
red 1,00

Fancies 1,50
Novelties 2.00

Adiantum cuneatum
Bardii
Farleyense

Asparagus plumosus. Strings 25,00
Plumosus Sprays, $2.00 a doz, bunches,
Sprengeri Sprays, 2,00
Chrysanthemiuns, Ordinary 2,00 to 5,00

Fancy 15,00 to 30,00
Harrisii lilies 8 00 to 10 00
Valley 2,00 to 5,00
Violets. Ordinary 15 to .25

Extra 25to .50
Specials ,75

Smilax. First Grade 10.00 to 12,00
Second Grade 6.00 to 10,00

Mignonette, Ordinary 3,00
Dahlias 1,00 to 3,00
Galax, per 1000. $1,00,
Leucothoe 1,00
Common Ferns, per 1000, ,50c to $1.00.

At time of writing prices show a downward
tendency. The specials are not numeroua and
they have to be extra line to command the
I>rlces quoted.
The chrysanthemum has taken possession and

the largest blooms have reached the high water
mark of .$4,00 a dozen, hut they are few. There
Is a great deal of Inferinr stock in the market
and there are indications of an oversupply be-
fore the week is out. The best varieties now
being received are Lager. Wiliowbrook, Pacific,
Kalb. Polly Rose and Yellow Monarch.

Violets are rapidly Improving in quality, but
the supply exceeds the demand and the prices
are low. the pick of the stock seldom reaching
75 cents.
The best valley reaches $5.00, but most of it

goes at $3,00, Asters and gladioli have passed
but the dahlia still reigns. Lilies come in
slowly and bring good prices.

Special American Beauties,
Surpassing Carnations,

Lily of the Valley, Orchids

and all seasonable (lowers.

51 W. 28th St., NEW YORK.
Tel. 1005 Madison Sq.

Mention The Review when yog write.

YOING & NIGENT,
43 West 28th Street, UCUf VODI^
Telephone 2065 Madison Sq. HL Vf I U 11 IV

j

Are supplying- the most Bupert) stock of
S.eaHonable Flowers ever offered to New York
buyers. Meteor. Liberty. Beauty, Bride and Maid
BoBes. Splendid Cattleyas.

Send for quotations.

Mention The Review when yoa write.

RONNOT BROS.
'^ WHOLESALE FLORISTS.
55 and 57 W. 26th St., urUf VHDI^
Cut Flower Exchang-e. II L II lUnlVi

OPEN ALL DAYI
AN UNEQUAllED OtlLtT FOR CONSIGNED ELOWtRS.

Telephone No. 2438 Madison Sq.

Mention The Review when yon write.

Established 1801.

Geo. E. Bradsbaw. John E. Hartman.

BRADSHAW & HARTMAN,
Wholesale Florists,

53 West 28th Street. MEW YRRIf
Telephone 123y Madison Square. IlLlI I UlllVi

Consignments Solicited.

MentlcD The Review when yon write.

FRANK MILLANG
Open from 6 a. m. to 5 p. m.

Cut Flower Exchange, 35-57 W. 26th St.

Phone 299 Madison Square. NEW YORK.
Mention The Review when yon write.

Always mention the Florists' Review when
writinj; advertisers.
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CHICAGO, ILL., October J 5th, 1902.

TO THE TRADE: With a heavy frost Monday night and some bright weather, flowers

ought to improve. Roses, Beauties and Mums are in full supply. Carnations are only in fair supply.

Following are the current prices: Roses, Maids, Brides, Meteors, Peries, first quality,

4c to 5c; second quality, 2c to 3c. Liberty, 4c to 8c Chrysantiiemums, 50c to 75c; fancy, $1.50 to

$2.00 per do2. Carnations, our selection, $1.25; Carnations, good to choice, $1.50 to $2.00; fancy, $3.00.

Valley, 4c to 5c. Violets, 50c to $1.00. Am. Beauties run according to stem from 6c to 25c each.

Everything in Season at Chicago price day of shipment.
Thanking you for past favors, we remain, yours respectfully,

KENNICOn BROS. CO.
42 and 44 Randolph St. - - CHICAGO.

Mention The Review when yon write.

Kstablished 1873.

JOHN J. PERKINS,
WHOLESALE AND COMMISSION ELORISr,

115 W. 30th St., NEW YORK.
Telephone No. i»5*> Madlaon Sq.

WANTED a few more reliable growers
of Caruations and VIOLETS.

Only fir8t-cla8§ stock handled.

Mention The Review when yoa write.

WALTER F. SHERIDAN,
Wholesale Commission Dealer in

CUT FLOWERS
39 West 28t}i St., NEW YORK.

Receiving: Extra Quality American ISeaaties
and all other varieties of Roses.

Telephone 902 Madison Saiiare. Carnations.
Mention The Review when you write.

AUGUST MILLANG,
Wholesale Florist,

CC WEST 26th ST.,
J u Ground Floor.

Coogan BuildinK.

Convenient for our customers.
The best location in tlie city.

Mention The Review when you write.

HICkS & CRAWBICK
Wholesale Florists

45 West 29th Street, NEW YORK CITY
Tel. 27'.i3 Madison SQuart*.

108 Livingston Street. BROOKLYN, N. Y.
Tel, :!i',r,o-:ir.i;i Main.

The only firm having wholesale establishments In both cities.

Mention ThP Rfvlpw when yon write.

New York City.

THE ROSARY FLOWER CO.,

NEW YORK,
BUYS New, Rare and Choice

PLANTS and FLOWERS.
Mention The Review when you write.

WELCH BROS., t.

Props, of THE CITY HALL

PROVINCE STREET,
CHAPMAN PLACE, BOSTON, MASS.

The Pioneer Wholesale
^>iiT c:. ^^ms/crrk La-M-ni^ET-r Commission FlowerCUT FLOWER MARKET. Market of new Ensrland.

WEEKLY REPORTS! MONTHLY
(OR OFTENER IF DESIRED )

PAYMENTS!
ESTABLISHED 1877. FACILITIES

Mention The Review when yoa write.

UNEQUALLED.

Wholesale Gut Flower Prices.

Beauties, Specials
Kxtra
No. 1

"
Shorts

Brides and Maids, Specials
" " Extra

No. 1

No. 2
Camots
Golden Gates
Kaisenns
I^iberty
Meteors
Morgans
Carnations. Commons

Selects
Callas
Dahlias
Gladiolus
Loneillorum lilies

Valley
Smilax
Adiantum cuneatum
Asparagus plumosus, Strings..

Syrays..
Sorengeri. Sprays

Violets
Galax
Common Ferns
Mignonette
Chrysanthemums. Ordinary—

Fancy

Jctober 13.

Per 100
$30.00
20.00
15.00

5.00 to 6.00

10,00
S.OO

6. CO
2.00
8.00
6.00

8.00

4 00 to
1,00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
2 00 to I2.,')0

2.00 to 10.00

2.00 to 8.00

1.00 to 2,00

2.00 to 4.00
10.00

..W

S.OO
10 no

3.00 to .5.00

12 50
'.50 to 1.00

50.00
2.00
2.00

.75

.15

.10

1.00

4 00 to SOO
SOO to 20,110

100 to
1.00 to
.50 to

H ÂBDY CUT DAGOEK
and TANCY FEBNS

A-No. 1 quality, tl.OO a 1000.

Brilliant Bronze and Green Galax
tlM per lOOOin 5000 lots.

Orders by mall, telephone or tele-
graph promptly attended to.

Discount on large orders.
li. D. Telephone 2i;i8 Main.

HENRY M. ROBINSON & CO.,
34 St 36 Coart Square. BOSTON. Mass.

Always Mention the....

Florists' Review
When Writinir Advertisers

A. J. FELLOIRIS,
Wholesale and Ketail Dealer

in all kinds of

EVERGREENS.
r^il AV Bronze, $1.25 per JOOO.

UALAA, Green, 1.00 "

FRDIMC FANCY $1.50 per 1000.
• l-KI^^? DAGGEB 75c

468 SIXTH AVENUE,
Between 28th and 29th Streets,

NEW YORK.
Telephone 1431 Madison Square.

Mention The Review whfn you write.

N. LECAKES & CO.

'' Tsl'l^^^.r- NEW YORK.
Telephone 1239 Madison Sq.

Ferns, Galax Leaves and Leucothoe Sprays

OUR SPECIALTIES.
Mention The Review when yog writ..

W. J. Cowee, Berlin, N. Y.
Maniifaotiirer of

MACHINE >VIRED TOOTHPICKS
10,000.... SI.50: 50.000. ...S6.25

3000 6-incli Wired Flag Sticks, $1.20
Samples free. For sale by dealers.

MeutlOD The ne\ i(-"V when you write.

Always mention the Florists' Review when
writing advertisers.

PANDANIS VEITCHII.
THE BEST VARIEGATED

FOLIAGE PLANT to-day is

Vigorous, 6-inch pots, 18 inches high, $12.GO a dozen. Also 7-inch at (Jil.SO each; 8-inch at $3.GO each.

JOHN WELSH YOUNG, GERMANTOWN, ^Jk!^ Philadelphia, Pa.
Mention The Rerlew when yon write.
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Wholesale Gut Flower Prices.

Chicago. October 15.

Per doz.

Beauties, 30 to 40-inch stems $ 3.00 to 4.00

30-meh stems 2.60

24
"

. 2.00

20
"

1.50

15
'

1.2.5

12
"

1.00
" 8 to 10-inch Stems .75

Shorts .50

Per 100.

Bridesmaids, Specials 6.00
Firsts 5.00

Seconds S.OOto 4.00

CuUs l.OOto 2.00

Brides, Specials 6.00

Firsts 5.00
Seconds 3.00 to 4.00
Culls 1.50to 2.00

Perles, Firsts 5.00
Seconds S.OOto 4.00

Liberty, Specials 10.00 to 12.00
Firsts 6.00to 8.00
Seconds 4.00

Golden Gate, Firsts 6.00
Seconds S.OOto 5.00

Meteor, Firsts 4.00 to 6.00
Seconds 2.C0 to 3.00

La France 10.00 to 12.00
Mme. Chatenay, Firsts 8.00

Seconds 4.00to 6.00
Sunrise 4.00 to 6.00
Ivory, Firsts 10.00 to 12.00

Seconds S.OOto 8.00
Carnations, Fancy 4.00 to 5.00

Commons 2 00 to 3.00
Culls l.OOto 1.50

Valley S.OOto 5.00
Roman hyacinths 4.00
Violets 50to 1.00
Harrisii lilies 12.00 to 18.00
Chrysanthemums (Fitzwygram) l.OOto 10.00

(Kalb.etc.) 12.50 to 25.00
Smilax 8.00 to 12.00
Adiantum cuneatum 76 to 1.2.5

Asparagus plumosus. Strings 50.00
Sprays 2.50

Asparagus Sprengeri, Sprays 1.50 to 3.00
Common ferns, per 1000, SI. .50 ,20
Galax leaves,

"
1.50 .15

The fair weather continued during most of
the past week and the supply has so Increased
that prices have eased all through the list.
There is now no shortage except in white car-
nations. The quality of stocii coming in has
improved in spots, but an unpleasantly large
proportion of the increase in supply la In roses
of poor grade. There Is considerable mildew,
and soft, flabby, short-stemmed stocii is much
in evidence. The "specials" are still few and
far between, there is a fair supply of "firsts,"
a goodly lot of "seconds," and altogether too
many "culls." Cull Brides bring a little more
than Maida of same grade, probably on account
of the shortage of white carnations.
A hard Isilling frost last Monday night put a

period to the cut of carnations from outside
plants, and the indoor stocli is not yet produc-
ing freely enough to meet all demands. Few
of the sorts usually termed fancy are yet pro-
ducing and our quotations on this grade ar^
only occasionally realized. For all practical
purposes $3.00 ia the top and really good stock
can be had for that price. Culls are sold at as
low as $1.00, but there are few so poor as to
get to that notch. More are sold at $1.50.

In chrysanthemums, Fitzwygram Is passing
out and the supply of Kalb and Bergmann is in-
creasing, while October Sunshine and Willow-
brook are adding tone to the stock. Pacific is also
in evidence, but its color is against it and it
lags. Sunshine and Willowbrook are the varie-
ties that command the top figure, large yellow
flowers seeming to be in best demand. A very
good flower can be had for $2.00 a dozen and
they have to be very select to get the top.
The supply of violets has largely increased

and prices have weakened. Roman hyacinths
are a new item in the list. Cosmos have ap-
peared.

Prepare advs. NOW
FOR OUR SPECIAL

Thanksgiving Number
To be issued

November 13.
^MlLAX, strong 2-inch, $1.25 per 100.

GERANIUMS, mixed, $1.25 per 100.

E. I. RAWLINGS, - QIAKERTOWN, PA.

Mention The Review when you write.

E.H.HUNT
THE "OLD RELIABLE" FOR

Wholesale

Gut Flowers
Hunt's Flowers Go Everywhere.

76 Wabash Ave. CHICAGO.

Mention The Review when you write.

Bassett&Washburn
76 Wabash Ave,, CHICAGO, ILL.

WHOLESAUC«OWERSOF(>^y FLOWERS
Greenhouses at Hinsdale, 111.

Mention The Review when you write.

A. L Randall,
Wholesale Florist

Don't fortrot we are at 4 WASHIHQTOH
STHEET. CHICAGO.

Write for tpeci.>l Qooistioni on large orders.

Mention The Review when you write.

r

E.C.AMLING
THE LARGEST,
BEST EQUIPPED,

MOSTCENTRALLY LOCATED
WHOLESALE

CUT-FLOWER HOUSE
IN CHICAGO.

32, 34, 36 Randolph St.

CHICAGO, ILL.L
Mention The Review when you write.

PETER REINBERG,
Grower and Wholesaler of Cut Flowers

800,000 SQUAKE FEET OF GLASS.
Headquarters for American IJeauty.

51 Wabash Ave. CHICAGO, ILL.
Mention Ihe Review when you write.

Poeiilmann Bros. Go.

Cut Flowers.
Wholesale

Growers of

and Dealers In

All telegraph and telephone orders given prompf
attention. Greenliousea; Morton Grove, III,

S6-31 Randolph Street, CHICAGO. tl£i,

M..iiti.... T)'.' RpvIpw when von wrlrp

J.aBUDLONG
Etoses and
Carnations
A Specialty.

37-39 Randolph Street, CHICAGO.
WHOLESALE

GROWER ofcut FLOWERS

Wholesale

Growers of

WIETOR BROS.

Cut Flowers
All telegraph and telephone orders

given prompt attention.

51 Wabash Avenue, CHICAGO.
MeiitloD The Review whon you write.

JOHN NUNO,
^"TrI;^Ir op Cut Flowers,

51 Wabash Avenue, - - CHICAGO.
GbeenHOUSES, ROGERS PARK, ILL.

Telephone Central 35a8.

Mention Ihe Review wben yoa write.

Lily of the Valley
Fancy cut Valley in large quantities at
Chicago market price. Fine pips from
cold storage S1.50 per 100 ; $13.00 per 1000.

HU DDIIMC 1409-1411 West Madison
I 111 DnUllO) street. CHICAGO.

Mention The Review when you write.

GEORGE REINBERG,
51 Wabash Ave., Chicago,

WHOLESALE DEAURIN^ANO
QyJ FLOWERS

Two Daily Shipments from my greenhouses.
Fresh Stock always ready for orders.
Write, Wire or Phone. Q'lick Service Given

Mention The Pevlew when you write.

WEILAND AND-RISCH

CUT FLOWERS,
59 Wabash Avenue, CHICAGO
SEND FOR WEEKLY PRICE LIST.

WHOLESALE FLORISTS

FRANK GARLAND,

""^'^ll^i Cut Flowers,
Special attention FFDN^
given to Hardy Cut M-«vl1.i3»

36-67 Wabash Avenne, CHICAGO, lU..
Telephone Central 3284.

Mention Ihe Review when yoa wrlt«.

BENTHEY & CO.
35 Randolph Street, CHICAGO.

F. F. BENTHEY, Manager. >\holesale and p | OOI^LTQ
Consignments Solicited. Commission M M^^J' M^ m w^ M v..^

Mention The BeTlew when 700 write.
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Yl(YY If^jr Are you a Buyer o! Gut Flowers, Bulbs, Seeds or Supplies ?

I ll vf I I VyL -
Are you a Grower of Gut Flowers, Bulbs, Seeds or Novelties ?

IF YOU ARE, COMMUNICATE WITH

McKELLAR & WINTER80N
45-47-49 Wabash Avenue, CHICAGO.

Mention The Review when yon write.

ICHIGAN CUT FLOWER EXCHANGE.
lYI WHOLESALE FLORISTS AND CUT FLOWER

Pull line of FIiOBISTS' SUPPLIES and SUNDRIES.
Let us figure with you for fancy Ferns n 1 "1 II' L, Headquarters for Michigan's Famous

Detroit, Mien. mt. clemen's
Mpiitl.in The Review when yoo write.

the year roxind. Everything- in Beaaon.
26 MIAMI AVENUE,

WM. DILGER,
Manag'er.

COMMISSION.

VIOLETS.
Wholesale Gut Flower Prices.

St. Louis. October 15.

Per doz.

Beauties. Specials $3.00 to $4.00
Extra 2.50 to 3.00
No. 1 1.50to 2.00
Shorts l.OOto 1.50

Per 100
,00 to $6.00
00 to 5.00

Brides and Maids. Specials $1.

Extra 3.

No. 1 2.
" No. 2 1,

Camots 3.

Golden Gates 2.

Kaiserin 2.

Liberty 4

Meteor 2.

Perle 2
Carnations. Common — 1

.

Selects 2.

Fancies 3,

Adiantum cuneatum
Asparagus plumosus. Strings 50.

Sprays
Sprengeri. Sprays

Chrysanthemums 10.

Gladiolus
Valley 3
Smilax 12
Tuberoses 4
Violets
Galax
Common Ferns

00 to
50 to
00 to
00 to
Goto
,00 to
,00 to
00 to
,50 to
00 to
,00 to

,00 to

3.00

2.00
5.00
4.00

4.00
6.00
5.00

4.00
2,00
2.50

6.00
1,00

'5.00

1 50
1.50

,00 to 25.00
3.00

.00 to 4.00
,50 to 15.00
.00 to 5,00
.35 to .40

.15

.15

Milwaukee, October 15.

Beauties. Specials $18.
Extra 12.

No. 1 ,s.

Shorts 4.

Brides and Maids, Specials
" " Extra

No. 1

No.2
Golden Gates 4
Kaiserins 4

Liberty 4
Meteors 4.

Perles 3.

Carnations, Commons 1

Fancies
Asparagus plumosus. Strings

Sprays
Sprengeri, Sprays

Daisies
Chrysanthemums, Ordinary,

Per 100

00 to $20.00
.50 to 15.00
00 to 10.00

00 to 6.00

6.00
5.00
4.00
200
6.00

6.00

8 00
6.00

5.C0

WHOLESALE

FLORIST

00 to
00 to
,00 to
,00 to
00 to

.00 to

.00 to

Valley
Violets, ordinary.
Smilax
Galax '.

,

Common ferns

Fancy 12

50 to 2,00

3.00

60 00
6.00
6.00
.50

00 to 10.00
,50 to 20 00

4.00
1.00

15.00
.20

.20

OLTON &
UNKEL CO.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS.

MILWAUKEE, - WIS.
Mention The Review when yon write.

H

C, 1. KUEHN
Cut Flowers and Florists' Supplies.

Manufacturers of the Patent Wire Clamp Floral

Designs. A full line ot supplies always on
band! Write for catalogue and prices.

1122 PINESTREET. ST. LOUIS, MO.
Mention The Review when yon write.

H.G.Bernlng
WHOIiESAIiE

PLOBIST,

1322 Pine Street,

ST. LOUIS, Ma
Mention The Review when you write.

FRANK M. ELLIS,
Wholesale Florist,

1316 Pine Street, ST. LOUIS, MO.
Iioug- Distance Telephone Main 2018 M.

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED
Mf'ntlon Tbp RptIpw wboo you write

The Finest Cut VALLEY
No better to be bad, at $5.00 per 100.

Medium g;ra(1es also.

AUGUST JURGENS,
134 to 144 Herndon St., CHICAGO.

T\lpnlt,Mi Tho Review wI-.pd you \\Tite.

Maplewood Cut Flower and

Plant Co. GEO. M. KtLLOGG, Pres.

Growers of CUT FLOWERS at Wholesale.

Regular shipping orders given special attention. We
have the largest plant west of Chicago.

Store: 906 Grand Ave., KANSAS CITY, MO.
Greenhouses : Pleasant Hill, Mo.

'T. ..!,,., Thf Rpylpw when yea write.

Tlie Cincinnati

Cut Flower Co.,

aNc'NNATro.
'*••

Wholesale Florists.

Conslenments Solicited.
Special Atteotlon elven to Shipping Orders.

Mention The Review when yoo write.

Wholesale Gut Flower Prices.
Detroit, October 15.

Per 100
$35.00
2.5.00

Beauties. Specials
Extra
No. 1 20.00

Shorts 8-00

Brides and Maids, Specials 6.00 to 8.00

Extra 5.C0to 6.00

No. 1 4.00

No.2 3.00

Golden Gates 3.00 to fi.OO

Kaiserins 3.0O to 8.00

Meteors 3.00 to 6.00

Perles 3.00 to 6.00

Carnations. Commons 1-50

Selects 2.00to 2.50

Fancies 3.00 to 4.00

.\diantum cuneatum 1,00 to 1.50

Asparagus plumosus. Strings — 50.00 to 75.00

Asparagus Sprengeri, Sprays 2.00 to 5.00

Dahlias 3.00 to 4.00

Chrysanthemums, Ordinary S.OO to 10.00

Fancy r2..50to 20.00

Harrisii lilies 12.50to 18.00

VaUey 4.(0to 5.00

Smilax 12.50 to 15.00

Violets. Double 75 to 1.00

Galax, per 1000, $1.00 to $1.50.

Common ferns, per 1000, Sl.OO.

There was a great call for American Beauty
last week, thousands being used by the stores.

Roses are improving, both In stem and color,

and very little mildew noticeable. Mums are

coming in more freely and are a great help
in easing up on roses and carnations. Carna-
tions are still short In supply and shipments
are cleaned up as soon as they appear on the

counter. Violets are good and prices are most
satisfactory, hut there are not enough good
ones to go around. With colder weather and a

little more sunshine they will improve won-
derfully. Dilger.

Baltimore. October 15.

Per 100

Beauties, No. 1 $10.00 to $1600
Shorts o.OOto 8.00

Brides and Maids 3.0O to 5.00

i^olden Gates 3.00 to 5.00

Kaiserins 3.00 to 5.00

Liberty 3.00 to 5.00

Meteors 3.00 to 5.00

Perles 2.00 to 4.0O

Carnations, Commons 60 to 1.00

Selects l-W
Chrysanthemums. Ordinary 3.00 to 6.0O

Fancy S.OOto 12.00

Adiantum cuneatum 1,00

Asparagus plumosus, strings 25.00 to 75.00

Callas S.OOto 10.00

Smilax 15.00 to 20.00

Valley 4.00 to 5.00

Violets, Ordinary 30 to .40

Callas 8-OOto 10.00

FOR SOUTHERN WILD SMILAX
(Where Ouallty is First Consideration.)

Wrlte.'WIre or Phone the Introducers

Caldwell The Woodsman Co., Evergreen, Ala.

or their agents: L. J. Kreshover. New York; J.

B. Deamud. Chicago; H. Bayersdorter i Co..

Philadelphia; W. F. Kastlng, Buffalo; J. M.
McCullough'3 Sons. Cincinnati, Ohio; Vail Seed
Co., Indianapolis.

MeatloD The Review when yon write.
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CLASSIFIED PLANT ADVERTISEMENTS.
Bate foir advertisements under this head, lO cents a line net, per insertion. New advs. and ehang^es

must reach us by Wednesday morning' at latest to secure proper classification in issue of Thursday.

ABUTILONS.
Abutilons. In variety. 214-ln.. $2.50 100.
H. Vincent. Jr., & Son, White Marsh, Md.

AGERATUMS.
Ageratums. Stella Gurney and dwarf white,

2l4-in., 12.00 100.
B. Vincent. Jr.. & Son. White Marsh, Md.

ALTERNANTHERAS^
Alternantheras, in variety. 2^4-in., $2.00 100.
R. Vincent. Jr., & Son, White Marsh, Md.

ALYSSUM.
Giant and dwarf dbl. alyssum. 214-ln., $2.00

100. R. Vincent. Jr.. & Son. White Marsh. Md.
Double sweet alyssum. strong, busby plants

»-ln.. $4.00 100. N. Smith & Son, Adrian, Mich.

AMPELOPSIS.
Ampclopsis Veitchii. 3 years, open ground

heavy, fine, twice transplanted. $7.00 per 100.
Packed free for cash with order.

E. Ferrand & Sons, Detroit, Mich.

ARAUCARIAS.
OurWe control the American markets

houses are full of them.
»-ln. pots. 3 tiers, 10 in. high BOc
SH-ln pots, 3 tiers, 10 to 12-ln. high. 60c to 7Bc
6-ln. pots. 4 tiers, 15 to 18-in. high. 75c to $1.00

Godfrey Aschmann, 1012 Ontario St., PhlU-
delphla. Pa.

^rancarla eicelsa. Hue stock. 60c. 75c and
$1.00. A. robusta compacta and A. glauca
iQ all sizes.

SIEBRBCHT & SON, New Rochelle, N. Y.
Araucaria escelsa, A. eicelsa glauca and A.

robusta compacta lu all sizes. Fine plants low
price. Bobblnk & Atkins. Rutherford. N J

ARDISIAS.
Ardlsla crenulata. Large stock. Write for

prices. Fine plants In many sizes. Orders
booked now for Christmas delivery.

Julius Roehrs, Rutherford, N. J.

ASPARAGUS.
Aspargua Sprengerl, 10,000 fleld-grown. Have

short tops and extra strong roots. Are cheaperand give quicker returns than pot-grown stock.According to size. $4.00. $6.00 and $8.00 per 100,NATHAN SMITH & SON. Adrian. Mich.
ASPARAGUS SPRENOERI, strong plants from

flats. $1 00 per loo. $7.50 per 1,000. $25.00 for
D.OOO. Cash.
PHILIPPI BROS., Citrus Nurseries, Roeklin,

Placer Co., Cal.

Asparagus sprengerl Is our specialty; 2-in
$2.00; 214-in.. .$2.50; 2i,<.-in.. $3.00; 3-in $4 on-
4-in., .$S.lW and $10.00 per 100. Rpefial rates
on large lots. J. H. Bui-nhoeft. Tipton. lud.

fnn„'''"?°^i'^
nanus, 3%-ln.. $5.00 100; $40^

1000. A. Sprengerl. from flats, $1.00 100; $7.50
1000; $25.00 for 5000.

California Carnation Co.. Loomls. Cal.

ASPARAGUS PLOMOSUS, 2%-ln.. strong
$3.00 100. A. Sprengerl. 214-in., $2.00 100.
Cash. JOS. H. CUNNINGHAM. Delaware. O .

Asparagus plnmosus out of 3-ln. pots, ready
for 4-ln., strong and healthy. $6.00 100.
Wm. Sohwan. SO Rlsley St.. Frcdonla, N. Y.
Asparagus Sprengerl, nice 2V.-ln. stock. $2.50

per 100. $20.00 per 1000.
EOLTON & HUNKEL CO., Milwaukee. Wis.
Asparagus plumosus, :j-in., 5c; "i-ln.. l'5c Fine

plants in fine condition.
Crown Point Floral Co.. Crown Point. Ind.

Field-grown Asparagus Sprengerl, at $3.00
$5.00 and $7.00 per 100.

C. WINTERICH, Deflance. Ohio.

Asparagus. Sprengerl, fine 2y,-in., $2.00 100-
2-in., $1.25 100.

,- -e

Buckley Plant Co.. Springfield. 111.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS, from 2V4-ln. pot«,
$4.00 per 100.

B. FRANK BARR, Lancaster. Pa .

A. plumosus. strong 3-ln., ready to shlftT
$5.00 100. Van Wert Greenhouses. Van Wert. O.

A. Sprengerl. 2%-ln., ready for 3y,-in., $2.50
100. Cash. Estate of D. Fisher. Montvale. Mass.
Asparagus plumosus. strong and bushy, 3-ln.,

$5.00 100. W. C. Beckert, Allegheny, Pa.

A. Sprengerl, 1,000 3-ln.. $2.00 100- $18.00
1,000. Gulf Coast Nurseries. Dickinson. Tex.

2000 Asparagus plumosus. 2i2%-ln., nice, bnshr
plants, $3.00 100. M. I. O'Brien, Sharon, Pa.

-Asparagus plumosus. 2-in.. $0.00 Ino. $2"i.oo
1000. Livingston St-cd Co., Columbus. O.

Asparagus Sprengerl, 3-in.. nice plants. $4.50
111". J. B. nelss, Dayton. O.

Asparagus Sprengerl and plumosus. Write,
Geo. A. Kubl. Pekln. III.

Asparagus Sprengerl. $2.00 100, $15.00 1000.
W. Stuppe. Westbury Station. N. Y.

Asparagus Sprengerl, 4-ln.. $6.00 100. Cash.
M. & S. L. Dyslnger. Albion, Mich.

Asparagus plumosus, 4-in., $15.00 per 100.
W. H. Gullett & Sons. Lincoln, 111.

Asparagus Sprengerl, 214-ln., $1.50 100.
S. Whltton, 15-17 Gray Ave., Utlca, N, Y.

Asparagus plumosus, all sizes.
A. S. MACBEAN. Lakewood, N. J.

AZALEAS.
DREER'S AZALEAS—Finest varieties, best

values. For sizes, prices, etc., see displayed
adv. in this Issue.

H. A. DREER. Philadelphia, Pa.

Azalea iudioa: leading varieties, now readv.
F. W. O. Schmitz, Prince Bay. N. Y.

BAMBOOS.
Thirty-two distinct varieties of B.VMBOOS.

from 6-lnch pots up to large specimens in tubs.
8 to 10 feet high. Prices reasonable. Beautiful
ornamental stock. Write for prices to

J. H. TROY. New Rochelle. N. Y.

"The Classified Advs. bring big returns" Is
the verdict of the advertisers.

BAY TREES.
Box Trees. Pyramid. Standard and Bnsb

form for tuba or vases. AH sizes and prices
from $1.00 to $5.00 each.
SIEBRECHT & SON. New Rochelle, N. Y.

Bay Trees and Boxwood In standards and
pyramids. Bobblnk & Atkins, Rutherford, N. J.

Bay Trees. Largest stock In America.
Julius Roehrs. Rutherford. N. J.

BEGONIAS.
Mrs. Shepherd's TREE BEGONIA, assorted

214-in. pots,, strong. $2.00 doz., delivered.
MAJORIE DAW. fine winter bloomer. 2^-In.
pots. $1.60 doz.. delivered. Other varieties In
great variety. Send for catalogue and trade
lists.

THEODOSIA B. SHEPHERD CO.. Ventura. Cal.

Res begonias, best named varieties. 2^4-In..
$4 10i>. Begonias incarnata, the most useful
begonia for winter-flowering. 3-ln.. $8 100.

N. SMITH & SON. Adrian. Mich.

BOUVARDIAS.
1000 pink and white bouvardla, $6.00 100.

Leo. Niessen, 13th and Filbert sts., Philadel-
phia, Pa.

BULBS.
Send for our FALL BULB C.iTALOGUB and

see the SPECIAL OFFERS we are making on
TWO MILLION surplus bulbs, consisting of
LILIUM HARRISII. LILIUM LONGIFLORUM,
HYACINTHS. French and Dutch; TULIPS, NAR-
CISSUS. CALLAS. FREESIAS. etc.
CLUC.iS & BODDINGTON CO., 812-814 Green-

wich St.. New York.

lOo! 1.000.
White Roman hyacinths. 12^15
cms., none better $2.25 $22.00

True paper-white grand, narcissus,
13 cms. and over, fine bulbs.... 1.00 5.50

Single named Dutch hyacinths,
separate colors for pot forcing.. 3.25 30.00

Single Dutch hyacinths, separate
colors, splendid bulbs for forcing
or bedding o..-!0 22.00

SEND FOR OUR BULB LIST.
JOHNSON & STOKES.

217-219 Market St.. Philadelphia, Pa.

100. 1.000.
Roman Hyacinths. 12 to 15 cms... $2.60 $25.00
Narcissus P. W. Grand 1.00 9.00
Narcissus P. W. Grand. Giants 1.25 11.00
Dutch Hyacinths. Miniature, best
named sorts 2.2i5 20.00
Tulips in variety. Send for list.

A. C. BROWN. Springfield, III.

Double Von Sion narcissus. I have a few of
these bulbs left. They are fine bulbs, many double
noses. Win close them out at $10.00 per 1.000.

W. F. Massey. Raleigh. N. C.

SPECIAL OFFERS to make room for Incom-
ing stock. Quality of stock the best. Prices
small. Bulbs large. 25 at 100 rates; 200 at
1,000 rates.

HYACINTHS.
100. 1,000.

French Roman White, 11x13 $2.90 $18.00
French Roman White, 12x15 2.25 22.00

Dutch Hyacinths in white, blue, rose
and red separate. 15 centim. up.. 2.50 24.00

White Italian, reds Rlnned 2.25 21.60

NARCISSUS.
100. 1.000.

Paper White true grandlflora $1.00 $ 8.BO
Mammoth. 13 centim. up 90 8.00

Trumpet Major, French, forces ear-
liest 1.00 9.00

Von Sion. Extra Mammoth, double
nosed 2.00 18.00

Von Sion. fine large top bulbs, many
double nosed 1.75 15.00

OUR $10.00 COLLECTION.
We will send for $10.00 the following:

100 French White Roman Hyacinths, 12x15 cen-
timeters.

100 Dutch Hyacinths, separate colors, white,
blue, rose and red; large fine, bulbs, 15 cen-
timeters up.

100 Paper White Grandlflora.
100 Von Sion. double flowered or 50 Japan LU.

Longiflorum. 7x9.
100 Tulips—La Relne.
100 Tulips—Belle Alliance.
100 Tulips—Kelzerskroon.
100 Tulips—Yellow Prince.

Or half of above quantity for $5.00.

TULIPS.
A few Leaders—Florists* Favorites.

100. 1.000.

La Belle Alliance $1.25 $11.B0
La Reiue 75 6.50
Kelzerskroon .• 1.00 9.00
Yellow Prince 90 8.50

CALLA ETHIOPICA.
Magnificent Bulbs. Large, strong, center shoots.

12. 100. 1.000.
4x5 inch circumference $0.60 $4.50 $40.00
4x6 inch circumference 75 5.25 BO.00
5x7 Inch circumference 1.00 7.00 65.00
Monster bulbs 1.50 10.00

LILIUM HARRISII.
We have a late shipment of a few thonsand

7x9 bulbs in finest condition, which we are try-

ing to sell off at growers' price. Sure to make
money. Lil. Harrlsii. 7x9, 100, $8.00. Case of
200. $15.00; 1,000. $70.00.

DO NOT MISS THIS CHANCE.
Lil. Candidum. Want to clear out a fine lot of

strong, sound bulbs, IS centi. up, at 100, $4.00;
1.000, $35.00.

Lil. Longiflorum. Japan grown. Same reliable
stock we have given florists for 20 years.

12. 100. 1.000.
5x 7 inch circumference $0.30 $1.80 $17.50
6x 8 inch circumference 40 2.60 23.00
7x 9 inch circumference 50 3.75 35.00
9x10 Inch circumference 85 6.00 57.50
10x11 inch circumference 1.00 9.00 80.00
Longiflorum Multiflorum, 2 weeks earlier—^20 to

25 per cent higher than Longiflorum.
H. H. BERGER & CO., 47 Barclay St„ New

York.

Lllium Harrisll, 7 to 9, $80.00 1.000; Roman
hyanclnths. 12 to 15 cms., $22.00 1,000. Nar-
cissus paper white grand. 13 cms. and up,
mammoth bulbs. $8.00 1,000. The above have
just arrived and prices are for Immediate or-
ders. All Dutch and Japan bulbs now on hand.

F. W. O. SCHMITZ, Prince Bay, N. Y.

FREESIAS. SPLENDID QUALITY. Per 1000.
Vi to % Inches In diameter $2.50
% to % Inches In diameter 3.,'>0

^ inch and up In diameter 5.00
Fresh stock, Just arrived from our own farms

In California.
JACKSON & PERKINS CO., Newark, New York.

HARRISII LILIES. Our Harrisll for the past
four years have averaged 90 per cent good
bulbs. Our prices are low. A few more casea
of 7-9 left; every bulb guaranteed sound.
W. W. RAWSON & CO., Seedsmen, 12 and 13

Faneuli Hall Square, Boston, Mass.

We have unexpectedly received a "rge con-
signment of LILIUM HARRISII; send us the
no*nI>er von renu're and wc »' HI mi-Wf you a
SPECIAL PRICE.
J. M. THORBURN & CO., 36 Cortlandt St,,
New York.

WHY PAY MORE? See my special of bulbs.
for SPOT CASH, in this issue. Send for my
catalogue.

C. H. JOOSTEN, 178 Greenwich St., N. Y.

FALL BULBS. Complete stock now ready.
Bulb catalogue on application.
W. W. BARNARD & CO., 161 KInzle St.,

Chicago.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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NARCISSUS VON SION, the double-nosed va-

riety, mammoth bulbs. $10.00 1000. Paper white
prandiflora. $S.OO 1000. A few more cases of

IIARRISII. T to 9. 200 bulbs to case. $15.00.

WM. ELLIOTT & SON.S. New Yorl; Cit.v.

Dutch. French, Chinese and Japanese bulbs,

callas. and freesias now ready. Send for
special bulb list.

BOBBINK & ATKINS. Rutherford. N. J.

Bulbs. Plants. Seeds. Hyacinths. Tulips. Nar-
cissus. Lilies, etc. Special prices on application.

JAMES VICK'S SONS. Rochester. N. Y.

1000 double Von Sion bulbs. 1st quality, se-

lected double-nosed. $15.00. Write at once to
Daniel E. Gorman. Williamsport, Pa.

Ex. Pearl tuberose and Caladium esc. Imlbs.
Jno. F. Croom & Bro.. Magnolia, N. C.

LILIUM TENDIFOLIOM. Large stocli, low
prices. Fred H. Burdett. CUtton. N. T.

Calla bulbs. Ist size. $4.00 100.

California Carnation Co., LoomlB, Gal.

CALLAS.
Calla lilies, 18 inches high, 5 and 6-iu. pots.

Biddison Bros., Raspburg. Md.

CANNAS.
Strong field-grown clumpa of Duke of Marl-

borough. Florence Vaughan, Pres. Cleveland.
Henderson, A. Bouvier. Robt. Christie. Queen
Charlotte, Sophie Buchner, Austria. $15.00 100.

Egandale, Antoine Crozy, Trelease, Pres. Car-
not. Chicago, Beaute Poitevine. Martha Wash-
ington, $25.00 100. Save express charges by or-
dering at once by freight.

STORES & HARRISON CO.. Painesyllle. O.

Cannas, fall delivery. Italia. Austria. A.
Bouvier. Alsace. Burbank. $1.50 100; $12.00
1,000. Sample bulbs, prepaid, 25c. Write us.
MANGELSDORF BROS CO.. Atchison. Kan.

50.000 for fall delivery. Including 3 best
plnkB. Standard sorts. What do you want?

Write Beni. Connell. West Grove, Pa.

CAREX.
Carei jap. varlegata. a useful decorative

grass, 2%-ln., $2.50 100. N. Smith & Son,
Adrian, Micta.

CARNATIONS.
SDEPLDS CARNATIONS.

Per 100.
Alba, 2nd size $ 7.00
Dorothy Whitney, -Ist size 7.00
Stella. 1st size 10.00
Apollo. 2nd size 7.00
Viola Allen, Ist size 10.00
Gaiety, 1st size 8.00
Gaiety. 2nd size B.OO
Norway. 1st size..., 3.00
Norway, 2nd size. .

.' 2.00
America. 2nd size 2.00
Hoosier Maid. 2nd size 2.00
Estelle. 2nd size 4.00
Roosevelt, extra fine, 2nd size 4.00
Mrs. Potter Palmer, 2nd size 7.00
Prosperity. 2nd size 4.00

B. G. HILL CO., Richmond, Ind.

100
300
400
300
50

200
1000
200
100
300
100
BOO
2000

75
50

FIEXD-GROWN CARNATIONS.
1st size. 2d size.

2000 Norway $8.00 lOO $6.00 100
1000 Flora HlU 6.00 100 6.00 100
1500 Mermaid 6.00 100 B.OO 10«
SOOEgypt B.OO 100 4.00 lOO
BOO Maceo 6.00 100 4.0O 100
300 Gov. Roosevelt , 5.00 100
200 Lorna 6.00 100
300 Queen Louise 6.00 lOO

W. E. HALL. Clyde, Ohio.

CARNATIONS. Fine, large, healthy plants.
Per 100. Per 1.000.

Flora Hill $7.00 $60.00
White Cloud 6.00 50.00
Norway 6.00 50.00
Marquis 5.00 40.0f;
Guardian Angel 5.00 45.00
Prosperity 5.00 40.00
WIETOR BROS.. 51 Wabash Ave., Chicago.

Field-grown plants. 100. 1.000.
Norway, extra fine $7.00 $60.00
Genevieve Lord 6.00 50.00
Mermaid 5.00
Beau Ideal 5.00
Admiral Cervera 5.00

25 plants of one variety at 100 rate; 500 at
1,000 rate.

H. WEBER & SONS. Oaliland, Md.
PIBLD-GROWN CARNATIONS, strong,

healthy plants. Per 100:
No. 1 No. 2

1000 Russell $5.00 $3.00
800 Gomez 4.00
200 America 4,00
Cash with order from unknown parties.

Packed to carry safely by express,
CHAS. BLACK. Hlghtstown, N. J.

FIELD GROWN CARNATION PLANTS.
Prosperity, Marquis, Evanston and Joost at

$4.00 per 100: $.35.00 per 1000.
GEO. REINBERG. 51 Wabash Ave., Chicago.

MURPHY'S WHITE. A commercial white
carnation; vigorous and healthy grower; early,
free and continuous bloomer; stem and calyx
Its strong points. Will be distributed Jan. 15,
1903. YOO WILL WANT IT. so place your
order now. Price: $6.00 100, $50.00 1000,
$45.00 5000.

I am headquarters for Estelle cuttings.
Price: $4.00 100. $30.00 1000.

WM. MDRPHY, Station F, Cincinnati, O.

FIELD-GROWN CARNATIONS.
100. 1000.

Prosperity $4.00 $35.00
Genevieve Lord 4.00 35.00
Marquis 4.00 35.00
Guardian Angel 4.00 35.00
Melba 4.00 35.00
White Cloud 5.00

P. REINBERG. 51 Wabash Ave.. Chicago.

EXTRA FINE. FIELD-GROWN PLANTS.
100 100

Prosperity $8.00 Wm. Scott $5.00
Mrs. Joost 6.00 Hill 5.00
E. Crocljer 5.00 Cartledge 4.00
300 Maceo 7.00 McGowan 4.00
1000 Fisher . . . 4.00 1500 Norway . . 7.00
LEO NIESSEN. 13th and Filbert Sts.. Phila-

delphia, Pa.

Strong, healthy, field-grown carnation plants
ready for planting:

100 1000 100 1000
Bradt $7.00 $60.00 Lord $5.00 $40.00
Marquis .. 6.00 60.00 Melba 5.00 40.00
Scott 4.00 30.00 M'Rlchm'd 5.00 40.00
McGowan. 4.00 35.00
250 of one variety at 1000 rate.

ISAAC H. MOSS. Govanstown, Baltimore, Md.

FIELD GROWN CARNATIONS.
3000 Daybreak. 450 Scott.
2000 Marquis. 500 Lord.
2500 Crocker. 500 Portia.

1600 dark pink (a sport from Scott).
Fine strong plants, $40.00 per 1000.

W. F. KASTINQ. Buffalo. N. Y.

REDUCED PRICES—Good plants, $3.75 100;
$35.00 1.000. 1000 Crocker.
300 W. Scott. 150 John Young.
1000 Joost. 150 Mrs. J. Dean.

300 Flora Hill, small, $2.25 100. Cash with
order, please.
JOHN CURWEN, Glen Head. L. I., N. Y.

Carnations,, strong, healthy plants grown on
high ground.

100. 100.
165 Prosperity .$9.00 200 Marquis $7.00

1200 Glory 7.00 390 Joost. ..$5 & 7.00
2000 Triumph ... 5.00 120 Lord 5.00

W. J. & M. S. VESEY. Fort Wayne. Ind,

Healthy, field-grown carnations-
100. 1000.

Joost $3.00 $25.00
Scott 3.00 25.00
Hill, medium size 3.50 30.00

250 at 1000 rate. Cash or C. O. D.
WM. FLUEGGE. 2791 N. Leavitt St.. Chicago.

FIELD-GROWN CARNATIONS.
$4.00 per 100. $35.00 per 1000.
4000 Lord 2000 Norway,
2000 Egypt, 200 Triumph,

250 Peru.
GRAND RAPIDS VIOLET CO., Grand Rapids,

Mich.

LILLIAN POND, the largest and best white

—

it's a money-maker for all of you. Delivery
commences Jan. 1. 1903. Prices: 12 $1.50, 25
$3.00, 50 $5.00. 100 $10.00, 250 $23.00, 500
$37.50, 1000 $75.00.

S. J. REUTER. Westerly. R. I.

Surplus stock of field-grown carnations—150
The Marquis, 200 Gen. Gomez, 200 Ethel Crock-
er. 200 Daybreak. 400 Frances Joost, 100 White
Cloud, 100 Bon Ton, $5.00 per 100. Cash with
order. Chas. H. Green. Spencer. Mass.

Field-grown carnation plants. Maceo. Gomez.
Flora Hill. Joost, Progress. Genevieve Lord and
Marquis, $5.00 per 100; $40.00 per 1000. Sam-
ples by mail. 10 cents.

The Albert H. Brown Co.. Westboro. Mass.

Healthy, strong, field-grown, carnations.
2.SII linn Uomme Richard $4.00 100
1.35 White Cloud 4.00 100
50 Bradt 4.00 100

JOSEPH LABO. Jollet. 111.

GOODENOUGH, the most profitable white.
$7.00 100. Frances Joost, Maceo and Scott,
$5.00 100. All strong, field-grown plants. Write
for prices on large lots.

S. LITTLEFIELD, No. Ablngton, Mass.

FIELD CARNATIONS. Vigorous, healthy,
large. Norway. Marquis. Glacier, Joost, Mary
Wood, Nydla, Crocker. Scott, for cash, to close
out, $4.00 100. $35.00 1.000.

A. C. BROWN. Springfield, 111.

Field-grown carnations. Order at once while
stock Is in fine condition. Russell. Avondale,
Joost, Peru, Prosperity, $5.00 100; $40.00 1.000.
Cash.

S. ALFRED BAUR, Erie, Pa.

1.500 each of Scott and Cartledge. $3.00 per
TOO. Guaranteed first class. Cash with order.
Howard P. Kleinhans. Easton. Pa.

Carnations—Crane. Chapman. Hill, White
Cloud, etc. Write for prices and sizes.

Crabb & Hunter, Grand Rapids. Mich.

Strong, healthy, field plants grown on high
land. BIcGowan 3c, Crane, Crocker, Joost, Por-
tia, Scott. Eldorado, Daybreak and Victor, 4c;
Norway, 5c. J. J. Styer. Concordvlile. Pa.

5.000 carnations. Extra strong plants from
field. Maceo, Gomez, Melba and America. $5.00
per 100, f. o. b. Louis Couche, 72nd and Haver-
ford Sts., Philadelphia, Pa.

50.000 CARNATION PLANTS, extra fine
stock. Write for prices. If you have any stock
to exchange write at once.

Union St. Greenhouse Co., Geneva, N. Y.

Strong field-grown carnation plants. Per
100: 600 MARQUIS. $5.00; 800 CROCKER,
$4.00; 200 PROSPERITY. $7.00.

SCHLURAFF FLORAL CO., Erie, Pa.

Field-grown carnations. Joost, Roosevelt,
Crane, Marquis. Melba. Crocker and Mermaid,
strong plants. $4.00 100. Cash.

JO.SBPH HEINL. Jacksonville. 111.

Field-grown carnation plants. 200 McGowen,
50 Daybreak, 100 Crane, $3.00 100. 1000
Crocker, $4.00 100; $30.00 1000.

Wagner Park Conservatories. Sidney, Ohio.

Carnations, large, field-grown plants; no rot.
10,000 Wm. Scott and 2,000 Lizzie McGowan,
$30.00 1000.
CHAS. HUNT, Box 258, Port Richmond, N. Y.

Daybreaks, extra fine, bushy plants, $5.00
per 100, $40.00 per 1000. Cash.
W. G.-Kroeber. 35 Tremont St.. New Bedford,

Mass.

A carnation B.\RGAIN. Crocker. Scott. Day-
break. Prosperity. $3.00 100, $25.00 1000. First-
class stock. S. T. Danley. Macomb. 111.

SPECIAL, PRICES In my clearing sale of
high grade JtX)St. Write for them.

Otto Bourdy, Lowell, Mass.

Field-grown carnations. Strong, healthy plants
of Marquis and Norway. $4.00 100.

A. C. CANFIELD. Springfield. 111.

Strong field-grown Marquis and Scott, 12-15
In. across. $4.50 100.

W. H. GULLBTT & SONS, Lincoln, 111.

4000 extra fine, field-grown MARQUIS, $4.00
per 100.

J. L. DILLON. Bloomsburg. Pa.

Strong field-grown Joost, $3.00 100, $25.00
1000. Cash. Dann & Son, Westfield, N. Y.

Carnations Crane, Avondale. Guardian Angel,
4c. Cash. J. J. Lamport. Xenla. Ohio.

5,000 McGowan at $25.00 per 1000.
Alfred H. Walker. Hollis. Queens P. O., N. Y.

Carnations. Send to us for prices.
Geo. Hancock & Son. Grand Haven. MIcb.

Send for descriptive price list.

F. Dorner & Sons Co.. La Fayette, Ind.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
POT-GROWN CHRYSANTHEMUMS. 5 and 6-

in.. all the best varieties; first-class, bushy
plants, none better, 15 and ISc. Will ex-
diange. Daniel E. Gorman, Williamsport, Pa.

MU.M STOCK PLANTS. Fot varieties and
prices see displnved adv. in this issue.
POEHLMANN BROS. CO.. Morton Grove. III.

CINERARIAS.
Cinerarias, finest large-flowering dwarf, mixed

colors, ready for 3-in., $2.00 100. Cash.

.^

John F. Rupp. Shiremanstown, Pa.

Cineraria graudiflora, extra strong, ready for
8%-ln., $1.50 100. Cash.

J. W. MILLER. Hatton. Pa.

Cinerarias, 3-in., strong frame-grown stock,
$5.00 100. C. Wintcrich, Defiance. Ohio.

Cinerarias, 2^ and 3 inch.
Geo. A. Kuhl, Pekln, 111.

CLEMATIS.
Finest purple, white, lavender and pink cle-

matis, 2-yr. field-grown, or from 5-in. pots. 18c;
1-yr. field-grown, or from 3-in. pots, 9c. C.
paniculata, fine 2-yr. field-grown, 6c. Cash,

' W. H. SALTER, Rochester. N. Y.

Clematis, pot-grown, 10 sorts, $2.60 doz.,
$16.00 100. P. A. Bailer, Bloomlngton, 111.

COLEUS.
The new winter-flowering colons, Thyrsoides.

Rooted cuttings, $2.00 100.
J. A. WIBE. Downers Grove. III.

Coleus. in variety, 2Vi-ia.. $2.00 100.
R. Vincent, Jr., & Son, White Marsh, Md.

CYCLAMEN.
CYCLAMEN PERSICUM SPLENDENS GI-

GANTEUM. a splendid stock of plants, well-
budded, from 3-iu. pots, $6.00 per 100; from
3V.-in. pots, extra fine, in bud and bloom,
$10.00 per 100; $90.00 per 1000.

PAUL MADER. East Stroudsburg. Pa.

Cyclamen, well set with buds, 4-ln., $12.00;
5-in., $18.00 and $25.00.

C. WINTERICH. Defiance, Ohio.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTKERS
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CYCLAM EN-Continued.
Cyclamen giganteum, Btrong plants, showing

buds nicely. Tbey are fine stock. 3-ln., $6.00
100. Cash with order.

LODIS BAOSCHER. Freeport, 111.

Cyclamen giganteum, fine plants, 3-1b., Sfl.OO
100. J. W. Miller. Hatton, Pa.

Cyclamen giganteum, 3-iii., $5.00.
S. Whltton, 15-lT Gray Ave., Utlca, N. Y.

DAISIES.
Daisies. Double Longfellow, pink, extra and

Snowball, double white, extra, 50c 100: $5.00
1000.

PETER WENK, Ozone Park. L. I.. N. Y.

Snowball. Longfellow, Giant, 50c 100, $3.00
1000. Cash. Byer Bros., Chambersburg, Pa.

Chrysanthemum frutescens, white and yellow,
$1.00 100. Buckley Plant Co., Sprlngfleld. 111.

DEUTZIAS.
4000 Deutzia Lemolnel, 1 yr., 2 to 4 branches,

12 to 16 Inches, $2.00 100; $15.00 1000. 600 Splrea
Anthony Waterer, 1 yr., 8 to 10 Inches, bushy,
J2.B0 100. Ca.sh with order.

GEYER BROS., Rochester, N. T.

DRAOENAS.
Dracaena indlvlaa from flats. SOc 100; $4.00

1000. W. Stuppe, Westbury Station, N. Y.

EUCHARIS.
Eucharia grandiflora. a money-maker for the

florist who wants a fine, white flower for funeral
work, bouquets, etc. Large clumps (will bloom
this fall). 15 to 20 bulbs, $2.50 each; single
bulbs, .1110.00 100. Cash.

CRITCHELL'S. Avondale, Cincinnati, O.

FERNS.
FERNS OUR SPECIALTY. Come to head-

qoarters with your orders. We have added an-
other large range of greenhouses to our estab-

''lishment and can offer you unlimited quantities
of JARDINIERE FERNS, fine, stocky plants,
from 2i4-ln. pots, in 15 of the best varieties.
at $3.50 100; $30.00 1000. SAMPLES FREE.
From 3-in. pot.«,. for larger jardinieres, includ-
ing all the leading varieties, $8.00 100; $75.00
1000.

4-in. stocic, fine as specimen plants, or for
large Jardinieres and basket work, well-grown
stock, very compact. In the following varieties:
PTERIS ARGYRABA. PT. CRETICA CRIS-
TATA. PT. CRISTATA MAJOR, PT. CRETK'A
ALBO-LINRATA. CYRTOMIOM FALOATUM,
SITOLORIUM CIRCUTARIA. ASPIDIUM TEN-
SIMENSE and ALSOPHILA AUSTRIALIS,
$16.00 100. $150.00 1000.
ADIANTOM CUNEATOM, 4-ln. plants. $16.00

lOO. $150.00 1000; 5-in. plants. $25.00 100.
ANDERSON & CHRISTENSEN, Telephone

29 I, Short Hills. New Jersey.

Ferns—Full, bushy plants, the hardiest and
best varieties; the kinds your customers will
approve and ask for again. Aspidium tsussl-
mense, Cyrtomium falcatum, Lastrea arlst.itii
varlegata. Pteris cretica albo-lineata. PterLs
adiantoldes. Pteris serrulata, Pteris serrulata
eristata. Selected plants of above in assort-
ment, from 2-ln. pots, $3.00 100; $25.00 1000.
Each plant wrapped separately and carefully
packed. Cash with order, please.

R. G. HANFORD. Norwalk. Conn.

Ferns for Jardinieres, 2%-in. pots. $3.50 100,
$30.00 lOOO. All the finest varieties, including
Aspidium tenssemense in any quantity
BOBBINK & ATKINS. Rutherford. N. J.

Orders 1 ki'il now for the new Nephrolepls
fern. ANNA FOSTER. Small plants $25.00 100.
Boston ferns. $25,00 and $50.00 100.

L. H. FOSTER, 45 King St., Dorchester, Mass.
Ferns for fern dishes, etc. Extra strong stock,

fine assortment. Let us quote prices on your
needs, large or small quantities.
BEARD BROS., 1248 W. Fort St., Detroit, Mich.

Boston ferns, from 3-in. pots, $5.00; 4-ln.
pots. $10.00; 6-ln. pots. $30.00 per 100. Wltt-
boldii, 3-ln. pots. $5.00 per 100.

DAVIS BROS., Morrison. 111.

FERNS IN FLATS. Buy from the grower
and save Jobber's commission. $1.00 per flat
of 110 clumps.

Sunnyslde Ferneries, Secaucns, N. J.

BOSTON FERNS. Fine stock, pot grown; 5-ln.,
6-in., 7-in., at 40c, 50c and 75c. Cash with
order.

-CHAPIN BROS.. Lincoln, Neb.
BO.STON FERNS, 6-in., $6.00 doz. Ferns for

fern dishes. 2 and 2yo-in.. 2V»c.
Crown Point Floral Co., Crown Point. In d.

Nephrolepis cordata compacta, strong 2V,-ln.,
$2.50 100; 500 for $10.00 cash.

HENRY ERN.ST & SON, Washington, Mo.

Boston, ferns, G-ln. pots. 40c.
Godfrey Aschmann, 1012 Ontar St., Phila-

delphia. Pa.

BOSTON FERNS, fine stock. 4-in.. .$8.00; 2V~-
In., $2.50 100. C. M. Niuffer. Springfield, O.

"

Boston ferns, fine stock. Write
Geo. A. Kuhl, Pekln, 111.

FEVERFEW.
Strong rooted cuttings of feverfew. Little

Gem, 75c 100. „ , » ,j tii
Buckley Plant Co.. Sprlngfleld. 111.

The CHEAPEST way, the EASIEST way,
and the BEST way to get rid of thai surplus

stock is to use the REVIEWS classified adva.

FORGET-ME-NOTS.
Fine stocky plants of Constance, fine flowering

Forget-Me-Not. in 2y2-ln. pots, at $3.00 100.

Cash with order. E. T. McQulvey, Ctlca, N. Y.

Forget-me-nots, dwarf, blue Victoria, extra

strong, stocky, 50c 100. $4.00 1000.

PETER WENK, Ozone Park. L. I., N. Y.

GARDENIAS.
Gardenias, fine winter-flowering variety, 9-ln.

pots, $9.00 per doz.; 5-ln. pots, $7.50 per doz.

Beady to bloom this winter.
SIBBBECHT & SON, New Rochelle. N. Y.

GERANIUMS.
GERANIUMS. ,100. 1000.

S. A. Nutt, Heteranthe and Buchner.$1.25 $10.00

Perkins, Poltevlne. Landry ,& Riccard, 2.00 15.00

Vlaud and Castellane 2.50 20.00

Bonnot, Castrls, Acteon, Harrison,

Jaulin, La Favorite and La Pilot. 1.50

ALBERT M. HERR. Lancaster, Pa.

Geraniums. Extra strong, rooted cuttings,

true to name. Vlaud. $2.00 100, $18.00 1000.

Nutt, Riccard. Poitevine, Hill, Perkins, Jaulin,

Bruant, Duchess of Orleans, Meehan, Morton, La
Favorite, Gaar. $1.50 lon, $14.00 1000.

Buckley Plant Co.. Springfield, 111.

Geraniums. Stock plants, field-grown, strong.

Canovas. Richelieu. Bellerophon. Nutt. Perkins.

Mme. Bruant, La Favorite. J. M. Garr, G. de
France, etc., 10 cents each. $1.00 dozen.

H. L. RYTHE R, Enfleld, Mass.

Geraniums, good assortment; standard varieties

from 2>4-in. pots, $2.00 100. Cash.
R. Vincent, Jr.. & Son. White Marsh, Md.

Geranium rooted cuttings now ready.
Geo. A. Kuhl, Pekln, III.

GLADIOLI.
Gladioli bulbs. Thousands of May and Groff's

hybrids. P. O. Coblentz. New Madison. Ohio.

Gladioli; cut spikes; 25 acres; Augusta. May.
Shakespeare, etc. C. Betscher. Canal Dover. O.

HARDY PLANTS.
100.000 HARDY HERBACEOUS PERENNIALS.

Transplanted and grown in nursery rows one
year. Thrifty and well rooted. See main list

for other sorts. Not less than 50 of a kind at

these rates.
2,800 Alyssum saxatile compactnm. at 3c.

3.600 Aquilegia, In 5 named varieties.

1.600 Aster nova—angliae—at 4c.

000 Campanula carpatica, at 4c.

1,000 Campanula elegaus. fine, at 4c.

1,400 Campanula medium, mixed, at 3c.

3,000 Delphinium formosiim, strong, at 5c.

700 Delphinium grandiflorum. at 4c.

1.200 Digitali.'J, in 2 varieties, at 4c,

SoO Dianthus plumarlus. at 4c.

1.400 Galllardia grandiflora, at 3c,

l.O.'iit C.vpsiiphilla paniculata, at 3c.

l.liKi ii,il(li-n Glow, strong, at 4c.

T.iuin llanl.v Ferns, see list for varieties.

5.000 HoU.vhocks, double, in 5 named varieties,

at 4c.
1.200 Hollyhocks, single, mixed, at 4c.

3.000 Ileuchera sanguinea, at 5c.

2.0110 Iboris sempervlrens. at 4c.

5.iM)0 Lilium canadense. X strong, at 5c.

1.2nii Lythrum roseum superbnm. at 4c.

1.(100 Primula veris, mixed, at 5c.
],2oo Primula vulgaris, at 5c.

800 Sedum acre, at 3c.

1.100 Sileue virginica, at 5c.

1.500 Monarda didyma. at 4c.

15.000 Vinca minor, fine, at 4c; $25.00 per 1,000.

1.050 Dianthus. Mrs. Simkins, at 4c.

1.100 Pyrethrum uliginosum. 2 years, at 5c.

1.400 Liatris. in 4 named varieties, see list.

1.200 Lychnis chaloedonica. at 4c.

600 Lychnis Haageana, at 4c.

700 Pentstemon glabra, at 4c.

000 Phlox subulata, at 4c.

1.000 Dicentra exima, strong, at 5c.

450 Anemone Whirlwind, strong, at 5c.

10 000 Trillium grandiflorum, flowering bulbs, at
2c ($12.00 per 1,000).

.30.000 PyVNSY PLANTS, strong plants, with
heav.v foliage, transplanted and grown In open
grouTid in nursery rows, fine strain in mixed
colors. $1.00 per 100. $7.00 per 1.000. ready Oct.

loth. EDWARD GILLETT. Southwlck. Mass.

Irish Junipers, 3-ft. trees. $15.00 100. $125.00
1.000; 3«. to 4 ft., $20.00 100, $150.00 1.000;
extra heavy, 4 to 4Mi ft.. $25.00 100. Savin
Junipers, 2^4 ft,, $15.00 100. Boxing at cost.

Cash.
JOSEPH HEINL. Jacksonville, 111,

Special discount of 10 per cent from these

low prices for cash with order.

All the stock is field grown except where
pots are Indicated by size of pot or letter "p,"

the latter meaning Sy^-lnch pots:
Per 100,

800 Achillea, The Pearl, p $3.00

600 Achillea roseum, p 3.00

500 Adonis vernalis, 2-in. pots 2.00

SOO Agrostemma coronaria and Flos Jovls. 4.00

500 Anemone eylvestrls, p 3.00

800 Anemone J. rubra, p 3.00

200 Apios tuberosa, p 3.00

400 Armeria maritima, p 3.00

100 Artimisia abrotanum, p 3.00

300 Astilbe japonica 4-00

500 Alyssum saxatile, 2-ln. pots 3.00

100 Antbemis Kelwayil. p 3.00

200 Aster Novae Anglae, p 3.00
200 Aster alplnus. p 3.00

3000 Aster pyramidalis. p 3.00

1000 Bocconla cordata 4.00
400 Clematis Davidiana. p 3.00

1000 Campanula pyramidalis 4.00

1000 Campanula compacta. 2-In. pots 3.00

800 Coreopsis lanceolata. p 3.00

800 Coreopsis grandiflora. p 3.00

100 Chrysanthemum, hardy 4.00
200 Dianthus May 4.00
800 Digitalis grandiflora. 2-in. pots 3.00

500 Bulallas in variety 4.(W

100 Euphorbia corroUata, p 3.00

1500 Funkla lancifolla 4.00
100 Funkia caerulea. p 3.00
100 Galllardla grandiflora, p 3.00

300 Geranium Iberlcum. p 3,00

2000 Geum atrosanguinenm 4.00
1000 Helenium autumnale 4.00
1000 Hemerocallls Sleboldli 4.00
300 Heuchera Americana 4.00
300 Iberis sempervlrens. 2-ln, pots 3.00
2000 Iris germanlca. p 3.00
200 Iris pumila. p 3.00
2000 Lychnis chalcedonlca 4.00
200 Monarda didyma : 4.00
500 Platycodon grandiflorum. p 3.00
1500 Pardanthus sinensis 3.00
1000 Penstemon, assorted 4.00
2000 Phlox subulata rosea, p 3.00
5000 Herbaceous phloxes in variety 4.00
1200 Physostegia virginiana 4.00
1000 Pyrethrum roseum 4.00
500 Rudbeckia Golden Glow 4.00
1200 Rudbeckla Newmanil 3.00
200 Salvia pratensis 4.00
100 Tradescantla vlrglnlca. p 3.00
500 Veronica officinalis, p 3.00
100 Barberis vulgaris 6.00

1000 California privet, 2 ft 3.00

500 Spiraea Anthony Waterer. p 3.00

An additional discount of 5 per cent will be
allowed on orders amounting to $100.00 or more,
making a total of 15 per cent where orders for
$100.00 or more are accompanied by cash. Ad-
dress orders and remittances to

FLORISTS' PUBLISHING CO..
Caxton Building. CHICAGO.

Orders booked now for FALL DELIVERY.
Perennial Phlox, field-grown; a fine collection

of named varieties. $5.00 per 100. $45.00 per
1000; mixed phlox. $4.00 per 100. $38.00 per
1000.
We have a fine line of HARDY PLANTS.

Send in your list of wants for SPECIAL
PRICES.

VICK & HILL CO.. Rochester. N. Y.

We offer to the trade a large and varied col-

lection of the best HARDY PERENNIAL
PL.ANTS. and we also make a specialty of onr
best native shrubs, both collected and nursery-
grown. Our trade list for 1902-3 Is now ready
and win be mailed on application.

WM. F. BASSETT & SON, Hammonton, N, J.

Deutzia Lemoine. For winter forcing. Strong
plants. 3 vears old. $5.00 per 100. Primula
veris, assorted, $2.50 per 100. Primula Japo-
nica. assorted. .$2.50 per 100. Lychnis Vlscarla,
assorted, $2.50 per 100. Jacob Thomann, 833 N.
Goodman .St.. Rochester. N. Y.

HARDY PINKS.—Comet. Earl of Carlisle.

May. Sony, de Sale and Gertrude, fleld-clumps,

$G.UO per 100.
Th.- Conard & Jones Co.. West Grove. Fa.

H.\RIIY HERBACEOUS PLANTS. We are
headquarters for these popular plants. Write
us for anything vou may require In this line.

H. A. DREER, Philadelphia. Pa.

Ornamental trees, shrubs, roses, clematis,

fruit trees and small fruits. Send for price list.

W. & T. SMITH CO.. Geneva. N. Y.

Spiraea Van Houttei. 2 to 2\!, ft., bushy, fine

stock, $7.00 per 100. Packed free for cash.
B. Ferrand & Sons, Detroit. Mich.

HIBISCUS.
Hibiscus. 5-in.. to close out. $1.50 doz.

Geo. A. Kuhl. Pekln. 111.

HOLLYHOCKS.
5000 hollyhocks from seed, double white, yel-

low, pink and red; fine plants, ready now. $1.00
100. GEO. ENGEL. Xenla. Ohio.

HONEYSUCKLES.
Japao gold-leaf bonej-suckle, well-rooted lay-

ers. 5c. W. H. Salter, Rochester, N. Y.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS
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HYDRANGEAS.
The largest and finest standards of Hydran-

gea Panlcnlata Grandlflora in the country at

reasonable rates. Splendid standards of For-

sythlas and Weeping Lilacs, all In true tree

form and carefully staked. Immense blocks of

Spiraea Anthony Waterer. S. trllobata. Vibur-

num tomentosum and all the fine shrubs on the

market.
HOOPES BRO. & THOMAS, Maple Ave. Nur-

serles. West Chester. Pa.

HYDRANGEA PANICHLATA GRANDIFLORA.
100. 1000.

2 to 3 feet, bushy $ S.OO $ 70.00

3 to 4 feet, bushy 11.00 lOO.OO

4 to 5 feet, bushy 15.00 140.00

The Conard & Jones Co., West Grove, Pa.

OTAKSA, HED-BRANCHED, THOMAS HOGG,
$10.00 per 100; $45.00 for 500. Strong out-door

plants with 5 to 7 flowering crowns, suitable for

6 or 7-inch pots. •

JACKSON & PERKINS CO., Newark, New York.

Hydrangea pan. grand., nice plants, 8c: well-

rooted layers. 2c. W. H. Salter, Rochester,
N. y.

IMPATIENS.
Impatlens Sultanl. 2. 3 and 4-In. pots. 3. 5

and 8c each. J. H. Bomhoeft, Tipton, Ind.

IVY,
SPECIAL OFFER. Hardy English Ivy, 2

plants in 4-ln. pots, $5.00 100; 2 plants in 4-ln.,

extra strong. $7.00 100; 3 plants in 5-ln., XX,
$12.00 100; 3 plants in 6-in.. XX. $20.00 100.

T. N. YATES & CO., Mt. Airy, Philadelphia,
Pa.

1000 field.grown ivy plants, $4.00 100.
J. H. Bomhoeft, Tipton. Ind.

Hardy English Ivy, 2H-ln.. .$2.ll0 100.

R. Vincent. Jr. & Son, White Marsh, Md.

LANTANAS.
Lantanas, 10 varieties, 2Vi-in., $2,00 100.

R. Vincent, Jr., & Son, White Marsh, Md.

LILY OF THE VALLEY.
Fancy cut valley at Chicago market prices.

Fine pips from cold storage. $1.50 100; $13.00
1000. e. N. Bruna, 1409 W. Madison St.,
Chicago.

The finest cut valley—no better to be had

—

$5.00 per 100. Medium grades also.
August Jurgens, 134 Herndon St., Chicago.

MUSHROOM SPAWN.
English Mllltrack mushroom spawn from a

celebrated maker. Per brick, 15c (by mall 25c):
10 lbs., 80c: 25 lbs., $1.50; 100 lbs., $6.00; per
1000 lbs.. $55.00. Johnson & Stokes, 217-219
Market St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Fresh importation direct from England, 10
lbs. $1.00. 25 lbs. $2.00, 100 lbs. $7.00. W. W.
Barnard & Co., 161 E. Klnzie St.. Chicago.

Frequent importations of best grade English
mushroom spawn. J. J. Styer, Concordvllle, Pa.

NARCISSUS.
Paper white grandlflora narcissus, $1.00 per

100, $9.00 per 1.000. Cash.
F. WALKER & CO.. LoulsTllle, Ky.

Narcissus paper white grandlflora, $l.oo lOO.
Cash. Jos. H. Cunningham, Delaware, O.

NURSERY STOCK.
Osage Orange Hedge Plants. Can furnish

525,000 No. 1 one-year-old plants, boxed, at $1.15
per 1,000; 200,000 No. 1 two-year-old plants at
$1.25 per 1,000, and 300,000 medium grade at 80c
per 1,000. The above are well rooted and will
give satisfaction. Two hundred thousand apple
seedlings. No. 1 and No. 2. George Helkes, Box
302, Tippecanoe City, O.

Paeonies, named varieties, good, strong plants,
$10.00 per 100.

SAMDEL S. PECKHAM, Fairhaven, Mass,

ORCHIDS.
We have always on hand a stock of estab-

lished and unestabllshed orchids. A number of
vars,, now in sheath and spike. Correspondence
solicited. Lager & Hurrell. Summit, N. J.

Strong, well established, healthy plants at
$9.00 per doz. Fern roots of best quality. $1.00
per barrel. W. Mathews. Utica. N. Y.

ORCHIDS, 12 staple varieties for cut flowers,

from 75c to $2.50 each.
SIEBRECHT & SON. New Rochelle. N. Y.

Orchids. Largest stock of commercial plants
In America. Julius Roehrs, Rutherford, N. J.

P>EONIES.

PALMS, ETC.
LATANIA BORBONICA. 20,000 cheap for net

cash.
In. In. No. Price Per Per Per

pots. high, leaves, each. 10. 100. 1,000.

4 15 to 18 3 to 5 $0.13 $1.20 $10.00 $95.00
5 18 to 20 4 to 6 .28 2.70 26.00 250.00

6 20 to 22 5 to 6 .45 4.00 38.00 350.00

7 23 to 26 5 to 6 .75 7.00 65.00
These plants are all strong, ready to pot up.

Will exchange for 500 small Asparagus plumo-
sus. For other varieties see wholesale list.

W . J. HE3SER, PLATTSMODTH, NED.

Kentias, Latanias, Phoenix, Arecas. Liviston-

as, Pandanus, FIcus. Bostoniensis. Everything
f.ir the florist. Grand stock of all kinds. Prices

right. JULIDS ROEHRS. Rutherford. N. J.

P.\LMS AND DECORATIVE plants of all the

leading varieties in the best possible condition,

from 2V>-in. to perfect specimens in 10-ln.

LEMOEL BALL, Wissinoming, Phila.. Pa.

PALMS. Largest and hardiest grown stock,

in all sizes and varieties, at greatly reduced

prices. Send for catalogue.
SIEBRECHT & SON. New Rochelle. N. Y.

PANDANDS VEITCHII, flue plants, e-in. pots.

18 inches high. $12.00 doz. Also 7-in. at $1.50

and 8-ln. at $2.00 ea.

J. WELSH YODNG. Germantown. Pa.

Kentias Forsteriana and Belmoreana, 2.5 to 30

Inches high. 6% to 0-in. p..ts. T5c. Godfrey

Aschmann, 1012 Ontario St.. Pbll.idelphia. Pa.

Palms and decorative plants, home-grown and
in excellent condition.

Jos. Heacock. Wyncote. Pa.

300 Phoenix canarlensis. 4-in. strong plants.

$15.00 100. B. Nagel & Co., 1118 W. Lake St.,

Minneapolis, Minn.

Areca lutescens, fine stocliy piants, 7-ln. pots,

75c each. Cash.
Livingston Seed Co., Columbus, Ohio.

Palms and decorative plants. Send for price

list. Cha s. D. Ball. Holmesburg, Phila., Pa,

Kentias, good, 60c, 75e and $1.00 each.

L. H. Foster. 45 King St.. Uorchester. Mass.

Palms, line, clenn stock, grown cool.

.7. B. HEI.SS. Dayton. Ohio.

Paeonies, in 10 distinct named kinds and
colors, $10.00 per 100, .$90.00 per 1000; 500 at
1000 rate. F. A. Bailer, Bloomington, 111.

Large double light pink paeonies, $5.00 per

100; for other varieties write
GILBERT H. WILD, Sarcoxle, Mo,

Pansies, surplus stock. 20,000 selected

strain, flue, stocky plants, at $3.50 1000.

J. CONDON, Greenwood Cemetery, Brooklyn,

N. Y.

A grand strain of pansies, extra strong plants,

$3.50 1000. Cash with order. Wm. Keyser,

Randolph Ave- Jersey City, N. J.

Pansy, MME. PERRBT, the finest strain In

the market, 50c 100; $3.50 1000: 3000 for $10.00.

J. C. SCHMIDT. Bristol. Pa.

Five-leafed pansy plants, 60 cents per 100.

$4.00 1000. Cash.
Hull Floral Co.. Morris, 111.

Giant, fine as any strain. 50c 100. $3.00

lOOOv Cash. Byer Bros.. Charobersburg. Pa.

Pansies. finest giants, $3.50 1,000. Cash.

John P. Rupp, Shiremanstown, Fa.

PANSY PLANTS.
For Pansy Seed see iiader heading ' Seeds."

100.000 Giant International pansies, grown
from the most expensive collections of seed from
abroad and at home; transplanted, fine, bushy;

some in bud and bloom; by express. $1.00 100,

$8 00 1000; from seed bed, ready for transplant-

ing, $5.00 1000. Giant pansies. from American-
grown seed, in the most splendid colors and
markings: field-grown seedlings ready for trans-

planting. 5oc 100 by mail; $3.00 1000 by ex-

press. Ludwig Mosbaek, 8500 Anthony Ave.,

South Chicago, 111.

The famous DIAMOND strain of large-flow-

ered pansies. Flowers of perfect form, with

thick, velvety petals. Over 60 distinct sorts

and an endless variety of tints and markings.

Fine, stocky plants, with 5 or 6 leaves, all

colors mixed, $3.60 per 1000, 500 for $2.00, by
express. 75c per 100, 250 for $1.50. by mall,

postpaid. Cash with order.

L. W. GOODELL. Pansy Park, Dwlght. Mass.

Roemer's superb PRIZE pansies—the world's

best—strong, stocky piants, mixed colors, by
mail, 75c 100: by express, $4.00 1000. $7.00

2000. $10.00 3000, $25.00 10,000. Cash.
PETER BROWN, Lancaster. Pa.

Pansy piants. Extra good plants. 6 to 8
leaves, Dreer's celebrated PREMIUM strain, free

by mall. 60c 100, $3.75 1,000. Very fine mix-
ture, slightly smaller plants, $3.00 1,000.

R. Kllbourn, Clinton, N. Y.

Pansies. White's celebrated "AMERICAN
SHOW" strain. Nothing as good in the conn-
try. Never before offered from seed bed. Fine
plants, 75c 100, ,$5.00 1000. Cash.

JOHN WHITE, Elizabeth, N. J.

Herr'a Pansies are good pansies—the kind
that brings money when they come Into bloom.
Free by mall. 75c per 100: by express, at your
expense, $4.00 per 1000.

ALBERT M. HERR, Lancaster. Pa.

Zirngiebel's GIANT pans.v plants. $5.00 per

1000, and $10.00 tor F.\NC1ES. They are equal
to any we ever sent out.

DENYS ZIRNGIEBEL. Needharo. Mass.

The famous JENNINGS' strain of pansies.

Large plants ready to bloom Oct. 1. $1.00 100.

J8.00 per lOOO. Cash.
B. B. Jennings, Box 254, Southport, Conn.

Pansies, Long Island Standard, no better in

the market; fine, stocky plants. $4.00 1000.
PETER WENK. Ozone Park, L. I.. N. Y.

Pansy plants. $3.00 1000. 60c 100. Cash.
JOS. H. CUNNINGHAM, Delaware, O.

PEPPERS.
Christmas peppers, strong, from open ground.

6-15C. W. Stuppe, Westbury Station. N. Y.

PETUNIAS.
Petunias. Dreer's and Henderson's latest sets

strong rooted cuttings. $1.25 100.

Buckley Plant Co.. Springfield. 111.

PHRYNIUMS.
Phrynlum variegata. 4-in.. $15.00 100. Cash.

Livingston Seed Co.. Columbus. O.

POINSETTIAS.
Poinsettias. flue stock. 4 and 5-inch pots. 10

and 12 cts. ; larger plants. 15 cts. fash with

order please. R. G. Hantord, Norwalk, Conn.

PRIMULAS.
Primroses—Chinese, 3-ln,. $3.00; 3?4-ln.,

$5.00 100. Obconlca, 2%-ln.. $2.00 100 (300 for

$5.00); 3-ln.. $3.00 100 (200 for $5.00); 3i4-ln.,

ready for 5-ln.. $5.00 100.

S. Whitton. 15-17 Gray Ave.. Ctlca, N. Y.

Primula obconica grandlflora. 6000. in 8 sep-

arate colors and varieties, fine 2%-ln.. $2.00

100. Primula Forbesll, 2c. Cash or C. O. D.

W. J. Engle, R. D. No. 8. Dayton. O.

Improved Chinese primroses, large-flowering,

fringed varieties, single and double, ready for

3-in.. $2.00 100. Cash.
John F. Rupp, Shiremanstown. Pa.

Primroses, from finest Imported seed, white,

light pink, scarlet and blue. 3-in.. $5.00 100.

N. Smith & Son, Adrian, Mich.

Chinese primroses, ready for 3H-1°- $1.50 loo.

Cash. J . W. MILLER. Hatton. Pa.

Stock of primroses. Primula obconlca. ready

Oct. 15. N. 0. Caswell, Delavan. III.

Chinese primroses, assorted colors, $2.00 lOO.

Cash. Livingston Seed Co.. Columbus. O.

Chinese, single mixed, 214-ln., $1.50 100.

Cash. Jos. H. Cunningham, Delaware, O,

Chinese primroses, 2-ln., nice, $2,00 100.

Cash. M. & 3. L. Dysinger, Albion, Mich.

Baby Primrose, 2Vi-ln,. $2.00 100. Cash.

R. Vincent Jr. * Son, White Marsh. Md.

PRIMROSES, 4-in., $8.00 per 100.

C. WINTERICH, Defiance, Ohio.

PRIVET.
Choice California Privet, 2% to 3 feet, $26.00

per 1000; 2 to 2% feet. $23.00 per 1000; 20 to 24

inches, $18.00 per 1000; 12 to 20 Inches. $10.00

per 1000: 1 foot and under, $6.50 per 1000.

Also 6 to 8 feet, 25 for $5.00. F. O. B. and
packing free for cash with order.

Atlantic Coast Nurseries. Office 606 Fourth

Ave.. Asbury Park, New Jersey.

ROSES.
SPECIAL OFFER, for October delivery, of

American roses on own roots. Quantity lim-

ited. Two-year field-grown Magna Charta. Coq.

des Alpes, 'Perle des Blanches, $12.00 100; La
France, $15.00 100. Catalogue on application.

C. H. JOOSTEN, 178 Chambers St., New York.

Jacqueminot. Coq. des Blanches. La Relne,

Queen of Prairie, Crimson Rambler, C. Soupert.

etc.. 2-yr. field-grown, or on own roots, 10c; 2d
size, 6c. C, Soupert, 5-in. pot plants, clean

foliage, full of bud and bloom. 18c.

W. H . Salter. Rochester. N. Y.

10,000 WHITE COCHET roses, selected,

$6.00 100. $55.00 1.000; ordinary, $5.00 100.

$40.00 1,000. All strong, 2 and 3-yr.-old plants.

H. P. MICHELL.
1018 Market St.. Philadelphia. Pa.

Brides. Meteors and Golden Gates, strong
3-in.. $4.00 100, $30.00 1.000; 2-in.. $2.00 100,

$20.00 1.000. Fine healthy stock.

W . H. GULI.ETT & SONS, Lincoln, 111.

DLRICH BRONNBR from hardwood cuttings.

Strong plants, clean and thrifty, from 2^-tn.
pots, $5.00 100. $45.00 1000.

DINGEB & CONARD CO., West Grove, Pa,

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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ROSES—Continued.
Roses. 225 3-ln. Brides, 225 S^-ln- Maids and

200 3-lo. Maids, all fine plants, the lot at $5.00

100.
W. F. KASTING, Buffalo, N. Y.

Brides and Maids, 3-in., strong. $3.00 per 100.

Cash. W. W. Stertzing, Maplewood, St. Louis,

Mo.

200 Brides and Maids, strong, healthy 4-in.

stock, $4.00 100.

Chas. Frueh & Sons, Saginaw. Mich.

500 extra strong Golden Gates, 4-ln., $0.00
per 100.

CHICAGO CARN-\TION CO.. Jollet, Ul.

3000 Crimson Kamblers, $9.00 to $12.00 per
100. Chas. Lenker. Freeport, L. I., N. T.

Get list before buying. Stock fine, prices
right. C. M. NiufFcr. Sprlnglield. O.

Manettl stocks (or fall dellTery.
HIRAM T. JONES. Elizabeth, N. J.

RUBBERS.
Flcus elastica. 18 to 24-ln. high. 6-ln. pots.

$4.00 and $5.00 doz,
Godfrey Aschlnann, 1012 Ontario St., Phlla-

delpbia. Pa.

200 Ficus elastica. 20 to 24 Inches high, fine

plants, 6-ln. pots. $5.00 per doz. Cash.
F. Walker & Co., LoulsYllle. Ky.

Flcus are all sold out from now until May,
1903; for later delivery speak quick.

A. C. 0ELSCHI6, Savannah, Ga.

Flcus. well-established, 30c, 40c and 50c; extra
good value.

JOHN SCOTT, Brooklyn, N. T.

SALVIAS.
Salvia Silver Spot, 214-ln.. $2.00 100.

R. Vincent. Jr., & Son, White Marsh, Md.

Salvias, St. Louis and BonBre. 75c 100.
Buckley Plant Co., Springfield, 111.

SEEDS.
Johnson & Stokes' KINGLY COLLECTION

of pansy seed comprises all the best sorts,
which makes It the best strain offered; 1,000
seeds. 30c; 2.000 seeds, 60c; 6.000 seeds, $1.00;

oz., $5.00. Send for our new bulb and flower
&66d list

Johnson & Stokes, 217-219 Market St., Phila-
delphia. Pa.

Petunia seed. GIANTS OF CALIFORNIA,
mixed. 1000 seeds, 40c; 10,000 seeds, $3.50.
Double fringed, mixed, 1000 seeds, 70c; 10,000
seeds, $7.00. SHASTA DAISY SEED, 100 seeds,
25c; 1000 seeds, $2.00.
THEODOSIA B. SHEPHERD CO., Ventora, Cal.

New crop of Bnrbank's Shasta daisy (1902),
25c 100, $2.00 1000. $18.00 oz. A. Sprengerl,
$1.60 1000, Giant pansy, mixed, $1.00 oi.,
$10.00 lb.

California Carnation Co., Loomis, Cal.

The famous JENNINGS' strain of pansy
seed, $1.00 pkt., $5.00 oz. Cash.

E. B. Jennings,- Box 254, Southport, Conn.

Aster seed, Semple's white and mixed. Send
for sample.

Michigan Seed Co.. South Haven. Mich.

Wholesale price list for florists and market
gardeners.

W. Atlee Burpee & Co.. Philadelphia, Pa.

PANSY SEED. Genuine Mme. Ferret and
leading kinds. BEADLIED, Woodhaven. N. Y.

Pansy seed, Ne plus ultra strain, $4.00 01.
Cash. Jos. H. Cunningham. Delaware, Ohio,

Zlrngiebel's GIANT pansy seed, trade pkt.
$1.00. Denys Zlmglebel, Needham, Mass.

SMILAX.
About 20,000 good healthy smilax plants must

be sold at once to make room. While stock
lasts prices are reduced to $6.00 1000. 80c 100
for 2-in. ; $15.00 1000. $2.00 100 for 3-ln. This
is good straight stock and will give satisfac-
tion^ R. Killwurn. Clinton, N. Y.

SMILAX SPECIAL. 2000 No. 1 smilax at
$10.00 1000 if taken at once.

Geo. A. Kuhl. Pekln. 111.

CUT SMILAX, 6 ft.. 10c per string on board
cars here. Cash with order.

CHAS. POMMERT, Amelia, Ohio.

Smilax, 2>4-ln.. $1.00 100; $9.00 1.000. Bar-
gain^ W. Stuppe, Westbnry Station. N. Y.

Smilax. 2-in.. flne. $1.60 per 100; $12.60 per
1000. C. Betscher, Canal Dover, O.

Smilax, extra strong 2V4-ln.. $1.00 loil, js.oii

1000. Buckley Plant Co., Springfield. 111.

Fine, strong smilax, worth planting, $1.26 per
100. Otto Hansen, Mont Clare. 111.

Smilax. 2-ln., 50c 100. $5.00 1000.
S. T. Danley, Macomb. 111.

Smilax. strong. 3-ln.. $3.00 100.
EVENDEN BROS., Williamsport, Pa.

Smilax, good. 2%-ln., $2.00 100. ^ ^ , .

Harry White. R. R. No. 6. Wabash, Ind.

Smilax, 2y4-ln., $2.00 100.

R. Vincent, Jr., & Son, White Marsh, Md.

STOCKS.
White stocks. 2M-ln.. $2.00 100.

S. Whitton. 15 Gray Ave., Utlca, N. \.

SWAINSONAS.
Swalnsona alba, 214-in., $2^00 100. Cash.

R. Vincent Jr. & Son, White Marsh. Md.

UMBRELLA PLANTS.
Cypcrus alternlfolius. 6-ln.. flne plants, $2.50

doz.. $20.00 100. H. H. Battles, Newtown
Square. Del Co.. Pa.

^

Cyperus alternlfolius. outdoor-grown. 3-ln.,

ready (or a shift, $4.00 100. N. Smith & Son,

Adrian, Mich.
,

Umbrella plants, from flats, $1.00 100.

S. Whitton. 15-17 Gray Ave.. Utlca, N. Y.

Umbrella plants, 4-in., $4.00 100. Cash.
Livingston Seed Co., Columbus, O.

VEGETABLE PLANTS.
Curled winter lettuce plants,, $1.00 1.000. Fine,

strong plants. J. B. Bapp. Box 66, OwensvlUe.

Ohio.

VEGETABLE PLANTS. All vegetable pUnti

In their season, by the 100. 1000 or 10,000.

R. VINCENT, JR. & SON. White Marsh, Md.

Parsley, large, fleld-grown clumps, 40c 100,

$2.50 1000. J. O. Schmidt. Bristol, Pa.

Moss-curled parsley, flne roots. 50c 100.

GEO. ENGEL, Xenla, Ohio.

VERBENAS.
Our 20th century collection; 25 of the latest

mammoth varieties; labeled; strong plants, 214-

in., $1.50 100, $14.00 1000. ^ , , , . ,,,
Buckley Plant Co.. Springfield. 111.

Lemon verbenas. 2y4-in., $2.00 100. Cash.

It. Vincent. Jr. & Son. White Marsh, Md.

VINCAS.
Vlncas. 8000 extra fleld-grown vines, $4.00

100- $7 00 200; $15.00 500. Rooted tips, bet-

ter 'than rooted cuttings. 75c per 100; $5.00 per

1000. Cash or C. O. D. W. J. Engle, R. D.

No. 8. Dayton, O.
^

Vinca var., strong fleld-gr^wn, $3.00 100,

$25 00 1,000; rooted tips. 50c 100. $4.50 1,000.

Cash. Dann & Son. Westfleld. K. Y.

Vlncas. Large fleld-grown plants, nicely

bunched, flne runners, $4.00 per 100.

E. E. SMITH & SONS, Penn's Grove. N. J.

Variegated vlncas. lart'O liclil Krowu, $4.00 100.

See COLEUS for another barculn.

J. A. WIRE. liuwiLcrs Grove, 111.

vlnca var. from field, strong plants, $5.00

100. Cash, please. „ .. ,. .,
Converse Greenhouses. Webster. Masfl.

VIOLETS.
Healthy fleld-grown Campbell violets now

ready. No. 1, $3.00 per loo, $25.00 per 1000;

No. 2, good plants, $1.50 per 100, $13.00 per

1000. Packed to carry safely. Cash with order

from unknown parties.

CHAS. BLACK, Hightstown, N. J.

Princess of Wales and California violets, ex-

tra strong fleld-grown plants, $4.00 per 100;

$35.00 per 1.000. „* ^ '^
•

H. W. BDCKBEE,
Rockford Seed Farms. Rockford, 111.

Forest City Greenhouses.

Violets. Fine, large field clumps of hardy
English (dbl. dark blue). $1.76 per doz.. $10.00

per 100. 2000 each of Marie Louise and Camp-
bell, 3-ln. pots, $3.00 per 100.

GEO. ENGEL, Xenla, Ohio.

Princess of Wales and Lady Campbell violet

plants. Strong, fleld-grown clumps from sand
struck cuttings, ready September 1. $5.00 per

100, $40.00 per 1000. Samples. 10 cents.

The Albert H . Brown Co.. Westboro. Mass.

Marie Louise, Campbell un.l .Swanley White,
2%-ln., strong, $3.00 100. $25.00 1000. Cali-

fornia, field clumps, $3.00 100. $25.00 1000. All

fit to bench now. Cash.
Ben]. Connell. West Grove. Pa.

Imperial. M. Louise and Swanley White vio-

lets 3-ln., $3.75 lOD; $35.00 1.000. Campbell.

$3 50 100, $30.00 1.000. Field-grown Imperial,

$3.50 100. Crabb & Hunter. Grand Rapids. Mich.

Grand Kapids violets. Field-grown Lady
Campbell and Swanley White at $4.00 100,

$35.00 1000. Sample 10c. Cash with order.

ELI CROSS. Grand Rapids. Mich.

Princess of Wales violet plants. A few
thousand at $7.00 per 100. These are flne

plants and will plant about 15x15 Inches.
WM. SIM, Cllftondale, Mass.

Marie Louise violets, in 3^! and 4-ln. pots,
$3.50 100. Vlnca variegata, field-grown plants,
ready (cr 4-ln. pots. $4.00 100.

Russell Davis, Xenla, O.

Marie Louise violets, thrifty field-grown
plants, now established in 4-ln. pots, $1.25 doz.,
$8.00 100. $75.00 1.000.

H. A. DREER. Philadelphia, Pa.

Large field-grown clumps of Campbell, im-
perial. Princess of Wales. California, $5.00 100,
$45.00 1000. J. C. SCHMIDT. Bristol, Pa.

Farquhar violets, free from disease, 2^-ln.
pots, $3.00 per 100. Cash. Chas. H. Green,
Spencer, Mass.

MARIE LOUISE violets, flne, healthy stock
from a-ln. pots. $25.00 per 1000.

ANDREW PETERSON, Paxton, lU.

Strong fleld-grown M. Louise, $5.00 100.
Cash with order.
I. N. KRAMER & SON. Cedar Rapids. Iowa.

Fine, healthy violet plants from field, $4.00
100, $35.00 1000.

0. O. POLLWORTH CO., Milwaukee. Wis.

TO EXCHANGE.
To exchange or for sale. 100.

Latania Borbonica. 18-20. 4-ln $15.00
Boston ferns, 4-ln 12.00
Rubbers, 5 to 6 in., $3.50 and $4.50 per doz.

Gannas, 10 varieties, prices on application.
GEO. JUST, Jacksonville, Pla.

BABY GREENHOUSES.
Baby greenhouses In 2 sizes, $4.00 and $6.00

each, $50.00 and $75.00 per doz. Folded up.

By express. 16 and 18 lbs.

SIEBBECHT & SON, New Rochelle, N. T.

BIRD SEED.
Choice recleaned Canary. Rape. Hennlng's

Mocking Bird Food. Song Restorer. Bird Tonic.

Fish Food. Bird Fanciers' Supplies. Send for

samples and price list

A. G. Hennlng & Co.. 62 Cortlandt St., N. York.

BUSINESS BRINGERS—
REVIEW Classified Advs.

CUT FLOWER BOXES.
Hunt's LIBERTY Folding Boxes are PURE

WHITE, almost waterproof and stronger than
any other box on the market. Send for sample.
I'rire no higher than the "cheap-looking" boxes
usually sold.

B. H. HUNT . 76-78 Wabash Ave.. CHICAGO.

Our box sells on its merits.
Send for sample.

C. C. POLLWORTH CO.. Milwaukee. Wis.

Star Florists' Boxes. Edwards it Docker Co.,

16 and 18 N. Fifth St.. Philadelphia. Pa.

Florists' Boxes. The J. W. Sefton Mfg. Co.,

241-247 S. Jefferson St.. Chicago.

DECORATIVE MATERIAL.
Fancy and Dagger ferns, $1.00 per 1000; dta-

connt on large orders. Laurel festooning, good,

4, 6 and 6c per yd. Leucothoe sprays. Bouquet
green, etc. B. M. Robinson & Co., 36 Court
Square, Boston, Mass.

SEMINOLE SPECIALTIES—Prepared Palm
and Cycas Leaves—Green Palm Leaves, Trunks
and Crowns—Spanish Moss-Needle Pines—Fresh
Cut Cycas Leaves.

SEMINOLE PALM CO., Halnes City, Fla.

Fancy and Dagger Ferns, 76c per 1000.

LAUREL festooning 4, 6 and 6c per yd. Groona
pine, sphagnum moss. et«.

CROWL FERN CO., MlUlngton, Mass.

Fancy and Dagger ferns, wild smilax, ever-

greens, mosses, holly, etc. Low prices. Gar-

land Evergreen Co., Garland. Ala.

Galax, ferns and leucothoe sprays are our

specialties. N. Lecakes & Co., 53 West 28tli

St., New York.

Wild smilax. needle pines, magnolia leaves,

etc. Orders filled promptly.
JOHN S. COLLINS. Geneva. Ala.

Fancy and Dagger ferns, evergreens, etc. Good
stock, low prices. „ ,_

A. J . Fellouris. 468 6th Ave., New York.

For southern wild smilax, write
Caldwell The Woodsman Co., Evergreen, Ala.

EVERYTHING FOR FLORISTST
Write for quotations on your wants to

McKBLLAR & WINTEBSON CO.,

45, 47, 49 Wabash Ave., Chicago.

FERTILIZERS.
Bone Meal, best for roses and carnations, at

S3.B0 per 200 lb. bag, or $32.50 per ton.

ALBERT M. HERR, Lancaster, Pa.

FLORAL DESIGNS.
Wax Flowers and Wax Floral Designs.

J. Stern, 1928 Germantown Ave., Phlla., Pa.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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FLORISTS' LETTERS.
Krlck's florists' letters, emblems, designs,

etc. Give them a trial. Best on the market.

W. C. Krlck, 1287 Broadway, Brooklyn, N. Y.

GALAX LEAVES.
GALAX LEAVES, green or bronze, $1.00 per

1000 In 5000 lota. H. M. Robinson & Co., 32
Conrt Sq.. Boston. Mass.

GREEN GALAX LEAVES, postage prepaid,

75c per 1000. H. H. HIU, Victoria, Macon Co.,

North Carolina.

GALAX LEAVES. Bronze, $1.25 1,000; green,
$1.00 1,000.

A. J. Fellourls. 468 6th Ave., New York.

GALAX LEAVES, green or bronze. $1.00 per
1000. Crowl Fern Co., Mllllngton. Mass.

GALAX LEAVES, green or bronze.
N. Lecakes & Co.. 63 W. 28th St., New York.

TIN FOIL.

GLASS, ETC.
We make a special greenhouse putty. Price

on application. I^ord & Burnham Co., Irvlngton-
on-Hudson. N. Y.

Importers and Jobbers of greenhouse glass.
WHEELER-STENZEL CO..

30 Sudbury St., Boston. Mass.

Florists' Specialties in Glass, Paint and Putty.
Instructive advertising free for the asking.

Write JOHN LUCAS & CO.. Philadelphia, Pa.

80 boxes, 18x20, double-strength A glass
(new), $4.50 per bos; all or part. Cash.

F. Walker & Co.. Louisville. K.v.

Greenhouse glass and putty a specialty. C.
S. Weber & Co., 10 Desbrosses St.. New York.

Greenhouse glass a specialty. Sprague, Smith
Co.. 207-209 Randolph St.. Chicago.

GOLD FISH.
six beautiful goldfish, $1.00. Express pre-

paid In U. S.

DONKER, 148 Columbus Ave.. New York.

HOSE.
Good Hose. J. G. & A. Esler. Saddle Elver. N. J.

Penn Rubber Co., 608 Arch St., Phila.. Pa.

INSECTICIDES.
NIKOTEEN does not injure the most sensi-

tive plants: indorsed by prominent florists; used
for fumigating or spraying, indoors or out.
Sold by seedsmen. Circular free.

SKABCDRA DIP CO., Chicago.

Fostite. the standard remedy for mildew and
black rot on roses, carnation rust, etc., $2.50
tor 25-lb. box.

C. H. JOOSTEN, 178 Greenwich St., N. Y.

Rose Leaf Extract of Tobacco will save you
money. For free booklet write KENTUCKY
TOBACCO PRODDCT CO., Louisville. Ky.

To kill all greenhouse pests use NICOTICIDE.
TOBACCO WAREHOUSING and TRADING CO.,

1002 Magnolia Ave.. Louisville. Ky.

Tobacco stems, fresh and strong, bale of 300
lbs., $1.50. W. C. Beckert, Allegheny, Pa.

PAINT AND PUTTY.
GOOD THINGS!

HAMMOND'S GREENHOUSE WHITE PAINT
and TWBML0W3 OLD ENGLISH LIQUID
GLAZING PUTTY. In use by some of the
largest florlBts In the United States. Write os
for prices.
HAMMOND'S PAINT AND SLDGSHOT

WORKS, FlshklU-on-Hndson. N. Y.

POTS.
standard Pots. We are now ready to supply

a superior qaality of pots in onllmited quanti-
ties. Catalogues and price lists famished on
application.

A. H. Hews & Co., North Cambridge, Mass.

Standard Flower PotJ. If your greenhoases
are within 500 miles of the Capital, write ns;
we can save you money. W. H. Brnest. 28tli
and M Sts., N. B. Washington, D. C.

Flower Pots. Before baying write as for
prices. Geo. Keller & Son, 361-363 Hemdon St.,
(near Wrlghtwood Ave.), Chicago.

Bed pots. Write for prices and sample pot.
Colesburg Pottery Co.. Golesburg, Iowa.

Those RED pots. The right kind.
0. C. POLLWORTH CO., Milwaukee. Wis.

BUSINESS BRINGERS—
REVIEW Classified Adva.

SPHAGNUM MOSS.
Sphagnum moss of first quality. Can ship

at a moment's notice—2 bales. $1.50; 10-bale
lots, $6.00. Send for sample bale.

Z. K. Jewett & Co.. Sparta. Wis.

Spbagnnm Moss. Write for prices on large
qaantltles. Crowl Fern Co., Millington. Mass.

American brand FLORIST FOIL—The stan-
dard foil of America. John J. Crooke Co., 186
Grand St.. New York.

WIRE SUPPORTS.
Model Extension Carnation Supports, made

with two or three circles; also galvanized rose
stakes and tying wires.

Igoe Bros.. 226 North 9th St.. Brooklyn, N. Y.

Model Extension Carnation Supports and Gal-
vanized Rose Stakes. Parker-Bruen Mfg. Co.,
208 Jersey St., Harrison. N. J.

WIRE WORK.
We are the largest manufacturers of wire

work In the west. McKellar & Winterson Co.,
45, 47, 49 Wabash Ave., Chicago.

no middleman'sWe are manufacturers
profits.

C. 0. POLLWORTH CO., Milwaukee, Wis.

Reed & Keller, 122 W. 25th St., New York.
Manufacturers of Wire Designs.

FLORISTS' WIRE DESIGNS.
G. S. Walters, 1527 Pine St., St. Louis.

B. H. Hunt, 76-78 Wabash Ave., Chicago.

BALTIMORE.

Various Items.

August was a month of gi'eat dryness
in this section, but since there has been

a great precipitation, the total rainfall

for Septeml>er reaching nearly seven

inches. Since October came in we have
also had heavy rains and the water
courses are full to their brims. There
have been no general frosts, and outdoor
vegetation continues fresh and green.

The trade in cut flowers is good. Car-

nations are coming in and are earlier

and better flowers than ordinarily. A
few violets, not of the highest grade,

are coming to market. Roses are im-
proving in quality and increasing in

supply, while outside stuff, dahlias and
cosmos excepted, are declining in quan-
tity.

A good many fail weddings are taking
place: the eustomaiy demand for funeral
piir]>oscs never fails; social observances

begin to influence the demand and a very
fair all-round business is apparent.
The fuel question is uppermost in the

minils of most of the members of the
trade. The coal supply is utterly demor-
alized and few of our growers have their

stock in. A number have purchased
coal oil burners, of which several vari-

eties are V>eing pushed on this market,
but their etliciency as applied to heating
greenhouses remains to be demonstratefl.
Several growers have changed their boil-

ers when those in use were not adapted
to soft coal, but this last material is

almost as difficult to secure in ample
quantities as anthracite. R.

INDIANAPOLIS, IND.

At the meeting of the State Florists'

Assfx-iation, which was held on the 5th,

it was decided to hold a free flower show.
John Hartje, A. F. J. Baur and I. Berter-

man were appointed to arrange for the
show. There will be no competition and
no premiums, but the society always
stands ready to pass upon and certificate

anything new of real merit, and those
have seedling mums or carnations
will find it profitable to send some blooms
to this show, which will be held on No-
vember 5. Address all packages to J.

Hartje, Horticultural rooms. State
House, Indianapolis, Ind., unless you in-

tend to come yourself to set up your ex-

hibit. All exhibits sent in care of the
committee will be well taken care of

and staged to the best advantage. At the
last meeting Baur & Smith showed a

vase full of their several fine seedlings

which will no doubt be seen at some of

the shows this winter.
Business has been very good of late

and fair .stock is finding ready sale at

good figures, although we do not hear of

many carnations being sold at 6 cents;

2 to 3 cents is the ruling figure around
here. The quality is getting better all

around. Mums are coming in in quan-
tity now and find ready sale. Tlie fall

festival and horse show are calling for

many flowers and this is proving a busy
week for the florists. A. B.

KANSAS CITY. MO.
Uncle .John Tliorpe and his assistant,

Jlr. Lindsey, have arrived to remain un-

til after the flower show, and they will

devote their attention between now and
the opening to completing the final de-

tails.

The press of Kansas City should come
in for some credit, for the newspapers
are giving elaborate accounts of what
may be expected. It is in keeping wnth

the Kansas City spirit that nothing but

the best will do for Kansas City, and
they are "boosting" the flower show.

The most of us growers were given a

very bad half-hour Sunday morning in

the shape of a hail storm, and while lit-

tle damage was done a few extra gray
hairs crept in while it lasted.

The first mums are making their ap-

pearance in quantity, and fair quality,

but are not moving with desirable rapid-

ity, and prices dropped very quickly from
$3 to $1 per dozen.

Miss .7. E. ISlurrav has moved her store

back to the Midland Hotel.

J. H. Veset.

GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.

All have their carnations housed ex-

cept the Grand Rapids Floral Co., which

has not quite completed the rebuilding

of a portion of its establishment.

Mulick Bros, are just getting through

planting carnations.

Henry Smith says that a month's work
with painters and decorators has put

his store in first-class condition for

business.

Mums are appearing in the store win-

dows. In a few days they will be very

plentiful. The principal variety is Kalb,

the earliest and best white.

Carnations are scarce, although more
plentiful than for the past two months,

in which a perfect famine existed. In

fact, an outside florist, on being told

that his order could not be filled, replied:

"It looks like the flower market is as-

bad as the coal market."

Ptoses are scarce and then plentiful

by streaks. Local demand is good and

shipping brisk.

Violets are blooming, and the flowers

at this writing are of better quality

than at this time last year.

Rose^ are $1 per dozen; American

Beauties, $1.50 for shorts to $3 per dozen

for longs. Carnations have already gone

up 5 cents per dozen on common and 25

cents on fancy stock. Lilies are $2 per

dozen: violets. 20 cents per dozen.

Recent visitors : Mrs. Cohn, of Manis-

tee, Mich., and E. Ford, representing Sie-

brecht &. Son, New Rochelle, N. Y.
G. F. C.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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LONDON, ONT.
The weather has been mild but dull,

(vith an abnormal amount of rain. Octo-
ber 9 was the first severe frost of the
season. Prior to that all kinds of bed-
ding plants continued their simimer ap-
pearance. Notwithstanding that the
weather has been mild there has been a
shortage of all kinds of flowers, and the
demand has far exceeded the supplj'.
Eoses are coming in a little more plen-
tifully and of better quality. Carnations
are still below the demand but the qual-
ity is daily improving, and with the
relief brought by the daily increased sup-
ply of chrysanthemums it is tJiought
that the quantity will soon be sufficient
to go around.

Coal, the all absorbing topic, is about
as scarce as the proverbial hens' teeth,
and none of the craft have a supply wortji
mentioning. To some who burn hard
coal it is a serious question, serious
enough to all, for even those who burn
slack cannot get their supply in. The
price has advanced to, slack, $4 to $5
on cars; lump, .$8 to $10; smokeless,
$12, and a very little hard has been sold
lately at .$15, and considered a great
favor to get it at that.

Messrs. Gammage & Sons report a
large demand for general stock and an
unprecedented retail demand for all
kinds of bulbs, which they have gone
into extensively.

Jlr. William Gammage has recovered
from his severe attack of bronchitis and
is now able to give his whole attention
to business.

Tlie London Horticultural Society is
making its fall delivery of bulbs, giving
each member six hyacinth bulbs.

LOND.

DES MOINES, lA.

Trade is looking up a bit since thie.
cooler weather set in and the number of
weddings makes a brisk demand for
roses and carnations, as mums have only
just appeared, and they are small and
not extra in quality.

There has been some enlarging of
gi-eenbouse room in the city this fall, W.
L. Morris has built three houses and I.
W. Lozier is building on his ten-acre
tract east of the city. As I have not
had time to call on "him, I cannot say
how many houses he is putting up. He
is going to open a new store on the west
side of the river in the very near fu-
ture. This ^vi^ give him two green-
house plants and two stores.
Mr. Peter Lambert has moved into the

new cottage built for the park keeper
at Greenwood Park, and his son, John
D., has taken the greenhouses and the
old residence. Mr. John D. was married
on October 1 to Miss Anna K. Kuhlman,
of this city. "May their days glide
smoothly on and trouble never assail
them."
Fulmer has recently moved to Union

Park, the house in which he lives being
one of the early landmarks of the city!
He has been busy enlarging the park
greenhouse and in taking in his stock.
Tlie early frost of September spoiled
some of the more tender plants.
We have heard of some of the craft

Vflio are already dropping their pennies
into a paint keg in order to be able to
take the trip to Milwaukee next August.
Here's success to them.

J. T. D. F.

JFranciscea Calycina
IK EXTBA STBONG BUSHY FI.AITTS.

Per 100 150, 200 and 300 Marks.

BETTER AND PRETTIER THAN AZALEAS.

Sell it to your customers and make customers because it ia always in bloom.

Citrus chinensis,
SPECIMEN FI.AITTS, thick with foliag'e, globalar shaped,

with plenty of fruit.

2 to 10 Narks each.
These plants are shipped most successfully in quantities to Sweden and Norway.

Address £, p, ZIEGER,
Hamburg— Eilbeck, Germany.

ESTABI.ISHED 1863.

Mention The Review when yon write.

rine

Grafted. ORANGES Bearing
Sizes.

Buchanan, Mien.—0. S. E, Baldwin,
the nurseryman, died Oct. 5.

12-inch bushy, from 4-ineh pots, .$20.00 per 100
15-18 .SO.OO

KIN KANS. Per 100

10-12-inch, bushy, from 4-inch pots $20.00
15-18 30.00

I.EMONS. Per 100

12-15-inch, bushy, from 4-inch pots $20.00
18-24 30.00

SOSES. Per 100

Climbing Clothilde Soupert, strong field-

grown $10.00
Crimson Rambler, strong, field-grown — 7.00

CI.EMATIS AFIIFOIiIA.
A fine variety. Somewhat similar to C. Fan-

iculata. but blooms earlier and lasts longer.
Strong plants from 3-inch pots. $S.OO per 100.

(Not less than 40 of a clas.s at 100 rate.)

CITRUS TBIFOI.IATA.
(Best defensive hedge plant.) Per 1000

Strong 2-year-old, field-grown $15.00
Strongs

'
20.00

AMOOB BIVER PBIVET.
(Better than California Privet.) Per 1000

18-24-inch, branched $15 00
24-36 • " 20.00

(Not less than 400 of a class at these rates.

Rubbers, Kentias, Phoenix, Latanias,
Paudanu8, Ornaiueiital Trees and Shrubs

ill large tinantities. Write for catalogue.

P. J. BERCKMANS GO. (mo
FBUITI.AND iriir^iic^T-A ^«NURSERIES. AUOIJsIA, GA«

ESTABLI.SHFIi lS5(j.

Mention The Kevlew wben yon write.

TESTIUONIAIiS.
Prom A. Gude& Brc. W.ish-

Ington. D. C. April 11. 1902. -In
reply to your Inquiry of March
IS in reference to the Wire
Tendril, we beg to say that we
find them very satisfactory in
every respect.

.VWARDED
CERTIFICATE OF MERIT

at the
AsbeTllle Conrentlon of the

S. A. F. and O. H.
Sample package of 100, by

mail prepaid, 60 cents.

H. THADEN & CO.
472 W. Hunter St., ATLANTA, GA.

Eucharis Grandillora
It l9 a mtetake to associate this flower with

Eucharis Amazonlca. The free-blooming' quali-
ties of the grandifiora are so much superior that
the other cannot be brought in comparison at all
except through Its similar beautiful flowers.
Eucharis Grandiflora will g'lve five crops of
bloom, properly handled, to one of Amazonica.
It Is one of the most profitable and successful
flowers for florists to grow who wish something
fine for funeral and wedding work.
A stock of bulbs once secured and let alone

will produce from time to time throvigh the sea-
son a beautiful show of flowers that can be com-
pared to no other white flower for beauty and
fragrance. It Is botli delicate in texture and
fragrance, and its lasting Qualities are superior
to most of the white flowers of this class. It

only needs a warm, shady corner of the house
and very little care and the blooms will come In
at seasons when white flowers are very scarce.
We still have a supply left and prices are of-

fered the same as la former advertisement, $2.60
for larg-e clumps of lb to 2U bulbs, which are In
bloom at the present time, and $10.00 per 100 for
single flowering bulbs. The clumps will bloom
again for the holidays with proper handling-.
Sample flowers, with full instructions foe

g-rowlng wtU accompany all purchases.
All ord*T8 Cash,

"CRITCHELL'S"
A-pondale, CINCINNATI, OHIO.

Mum Stock Plants
White and Yellow Fitzwygram ; White,
Yellow, Pink Ivory ; White and Yellow
Jones ; Kalb, Berg-mann, Robinson,
Buettner, Wannaniaker, Sunshine, Ap-
pleton, Oolden Trophy, Whilldin, Bon-
naffon, Pennsylvania,Wedding, Rieman,
Gold Mine, Montmort, Pacific, Feerin,
Morel, Mnrdock, Antnmu Olory, Xeno,
Maud Dean, $5.00 per 100. Eaton and
Chadwick, $7.00 per 100.

Stock will be shipped as soon as cut down.

POEHLMANN BROS. GO.
mORTON GROVE, Cook Co., ILL.

s No. I

MILAX SPECIAL
2000 to close out at $10.00

per JOOO if taken at once, need room.

GEO. A. KUHL, PEKIN, ILL.
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BRIGHTON, MASS.

Cut Strings, 50 Cents each.

if^"

\UnTl..ii Thf Kt-vlHW wu^»

£SrABUSHEO 1802

s

SEEDS
SEND FOR

SPECIAL LOW PRICES
ON

Lilium Harrisii,
stating number yoa require.

We liave unexpectedly received a large
consignment.

IM.THORBURN&CO.
36 COFTTLANDT STREET. NEW YORK.

Prepare advs. now
FOR OUR SPECIAL.

Thanksgiving

Number
To be issued |\0V» lvj»

(«^.'*^l«^(*^.(«^(«^.'«^<«^t«^.<«^<«^.^^.^^^^(*^^j=s,.^Jis,.-.y^-,^!^^.^

The GLENWOOD NURSERIES

i

EVERGREENS.
The largest and most complete asaortment

of Specimens, sheared and of natural form.
All root pruned and carefully g-rowu.

Evergreen Trees, Evergreen Shrubs
and Vines for window boxes and Winter
decorations.

DECIDIOIS TREES.
20,000 Oriental Plane Trees, B to U leet.

25,1)00 Oaks, in variety, B to 14 feet.

100.000 maples. In varlet.v. 8 to 18 feet.

Beech, Birch, Ash, Elms. Ginkgo Pop-
lars and other leading varieties.

HEDGE PLANTS.
1 to i feet, Tlie200,000 California Privet,

finest grown,
Osage Orange, Berberry Thnnbergii,

Altheas, etc.

FLOWERING SHRUBS.
15,000 Hydrangea Panlcalata Granditlora,

1 to 4 feet.

6,000 Deutzlas (GracUls and I.emolnel) for
forcing.

A complete assortment of Slirubs of all
sizes, including ciuanlities of large shrubs
for immediate effect plantings, as well as
smaller grades.

Climbing Vines.
5.000 Ampelopsls Veitchil, 1 and 2 years.

20,000 Hall's Japan Honeysnckle.
20,000 Clematis Panlculata.
English and Irish Ivies. Wistarias and

other vines.

Crimson Rambler, Wichnraiana and other
climbing and running roses.

Special Quotations to large buyers. New Trade List now ready.
Descriptive Illustrated Catalogue on application.

J

I THE WM. H. MOON CO., MORRISVILLE, PA. I
60 miles from New York. 30 miles from I'hiladelphia.

Mention The Review when yoa write.

MANETTl
Florists' grafting.

Rose Stocks
English Growa,
especially graded for
Write for prices.

Headquarters for RAFFIA.
THOMAS MEEHAN & SONS, Inc.

Wholesale Dent. Oreshertown, Montg. Co., Pa.

Mention The Review when you write.

WHEN YOU WANT
Engravings made

send us Photos or clippings from other
catalog-ues and let us reproduce them. We '

make the cuts for the Florists' Review.

DEARBORN ENGRAVING CO.,
30O-306 Dearborn St., CHICAGO.
Mention The Review when you write.
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B. & A. specialties.
Dutch, French, Chinese and Japanese R||ll-|^

AZALEAS for Easter forcing in all sizes and the finest New York market varieties. KENTIAS J|^^P ^|^ J|^ I^F>^99
in all sizes from 2-in. pots up to 10 ft. specimens. Evergreens and Boxwood for window
boxes and outdoor planting. ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ special wholesale bulb list -- now beadt.

BOBBINK & ATKINS, RUTHERFORD, N. J.
Mention The Review wbea yon write.

PITTSBURG.
Trade the past week was very good

and all stock found a ready market.
Prices have advanced a few points since

last week's report. The demand for

good Maids and Brides was heavy; the
inferior grades were over-plentiful. Car-
nations are arriving in large quantities

;

the quality is good. American Beauty
roses are not so plentiful. Chrysanthe-
mums are increasing in supply; among
the varieties in the market at present
are some very fine Glory of Pacific, Mme.
F. Bergmaiui, Amelia Henderson. Polly
Eose and Slarquis de Montmort. Dahlias
are still coming in in fine shape. Jlr. II.

P. Joslin is cutting some very good sin-

gle varieties and a good double pink

;

also exceptionally good cosmos.
Tlie visitors last week were: Messrs.

J. M. Gasser, of Cleveland, Ohio; Mr. .1.

Florey, of Media, N. Y.; Mr. S. S. Ski-
delsky.

Over in the Allegheny market they all

report business exceptionally good. Mr.
J. W. Ludwig is much pleased with the
outlook for a good fall trade. Mr. E. C.
Ludwig is doing a fine business. He had
considerable funeral work last Saturday
which amounted to hundreds of dollars.
Mr. Chas. Ehrhardt is Mr. Ludwig's
head artist.

Pittsburg and the vicinity will have
to depend mainly upon the supply of
coal from river mines, as all railroad
mines are sending their product east to
take the place of anthracite. If winter
sets in early and the rivers become ice-

bound, prices will begin to soar. The
current rate per bushel now is lOi cents,
li cents above the price of last winter.
The president of one of the largest coal
companies said he did not predict any-
thing serious in the winter's supply.
Their mines are working full time and
consigiunents are coming in regularly.
This company alone has 20 million bush-
els ready to go south via the river
route. Hoo Hoo.

WOMEN FLORISTS.
In an article under the above heading

the Pittsburg Dispatch pays high trib-
ute to the artistic abilities of Mrs. E.
A. Williams, the florist of that city.
It says:

Mrs. E. A. Williams, who has a flower store
on Penn avenue, near Sixth street, enjo.vs the
distinction of being Pittsbnrg'g only woman
florist, and one of the very few professional
women floral decorators in this country. She
possesses in a marked degree that particular
attribute which goes to make a design artis-
tic, impressive and attractive. She employs
a large corps of skilled florists, who are able
to Impart their marked originality to the fin-
ished products of their designs. Great care Is
given by Mrs. Williams to the selection of her
assistants: as to her other qualifications she
adds that of being a good business woman,
and realisfes that her extensive and exactl.ig
patronage can only be retained through meri-
torious work.

Areca Lntescen,s, perdoz.—2!,^-ln.,75c; 3-ln.,tl; 3J^.I2; •l-ln., S:i.

Kentia Helmoreana, perdoz.—2^-ln., $1.50; 3-in.,$2; 3X-ln.,$:i;
4-lu., ».i,«0; 6-ln.. *7.2U; (i-ln., $18.

Kentia For8teriana.perdQZ.—2H-ln., 11.50; 3 in., |2; 3>^in.,$:i;
4-in-, f3S0; 5-in., $7.20.

I.atania Borbonica, per doz.—2>^-ln., 60c: 3.11; 6, $7.20; 7. $10.

I'illldanufS Veitchii, perdoz.—5-ln..$12; 6-ln., $18; 8- in., $12.

I'aiKlaiius Utilis. 4-ln . $:) per doz.
Nephrolepis Bostoiiieusis, per doz.—5-ln , $3; 6-in.,$6; 7-in.,

f',i: S-In.,»l2: :i-iu..$l8: 10-ln..$24.

Asparagus riuiuosus Nanus, per 100—2-in. .$4: 3-ln.. $8: 4, $12.

Asparagus .Sprengeri, per 100—4-ln.. $12.

IMioenix Canariensis. 6-in.. $6 per doz.
Seaforthia Klegans. 5-tn., $5 per doz.
Dracaena Indivisa, 4-ln.. $2; 5-in.. $3: 6-in., $5; atrong. $6 doz.
Adiantum Cuneatum, 2-ln., $4: 3-ln., $8 per 100. Small ferns

for dishes. $:j per lUO; $25 per 1000.

Fern Balls, well furnished with leaves, $3 to $5 per doz.

The GEO. WITTBOLD CO.
1657 Buckingham Place, CHICAGO.

New Canna "West Virginia."
See illustrations in last week's issue of the Review. I offer the entire

stock for sale. It consists of about goo plants averaging about lo to 15

eyes to a plant.

If you want to control the best new Canna write me.

GUSTAV OBERMEVER, Parkersbnrg, W. Ya.
Mention The Review when you write.

BUCKLEY'S October Offer!
GERANIUMS—Extra strong rooted cuttings

true to name. Jean Vlaud (the pink novelty),
$2.00 per 100. $18.00 per 1000 S. A. Nutt, Alp. Rlc-
card, Beaute Poitevlne, E. G. Hill. Prances Per-
kins, Mme. Jaulio. Mme. Bruaut, Duchess of
Orleans. Thos. Meehan. L. P. Morton. La Favor-
ite, Gaar, $1.60 per 100, $14.00 per lOUO.

VERBENAS—Our 20th Century Collection. 25

latest mammoth varieties to date, labeled, strong
plants, 2H-ln. pots, J1.60 per 100, $14.00 per ItiOU.

SMILAX—Extra strong plants, 2M-ln.. $100
per 100, $8.00 per 1000.

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI—Extra fine, 2H-
in., $2.00 per 100: 2-ln.. $1.25 per 100.

PETUNIAS—Ten novelties from Dreer'a and
Henderson's latest sets; strong R. C. $1.25 per 100.

FEVERFEW — Little Gem, strong R. C, 75c

per 100.

MARGUERITE—Chrysanthemum Frutesens,
white and yellow, $1.00 per 100.

SAL.VIA—The two best. St. Louis and Bonlire
75c per 100.

The W.T. Buckley Plant Co., Springfield, III.

^^en tl^n The Review when you write.

THE REGAN
...PRINTING HOUSE...

SSii: Catalogues
87-91 Plymouth Place, Chicago.

CARNATIONS.
Strong, Field-Grown Plants.

600 Marquis $5.00 per 100

800 Crocker 4.00 "

200 Prosperity 7.00 "

Schluraff Floral Co.
ERIE, PA.

ROSES AND CARNATIONS.
:iOOO str.>ng ;i-in. Brides. Meteors and Golden

Gates. $4.00 per 100; $:i0.00 per 1000. 2-in., $2.00 per
100; S20.00 per 1000. Fine health.v stock.

:iOOO very strong field carnations. Marquis and
Scott. 12-15 Inches across, $1.50 per 100. A great
bargain at this low price. 4-in. plumosus. $15.00

per 100. Some good 4-in. pipe. $S 00 per 100 tt.

W. H. GULLETT & SONS, Lincoln, III.

Mention The Review when yotl write.

FIELD-GROWN CARNATIONS.
.Inost. Roosevelt, Crime, Marquis. Melba.
E. Crocker, McGowan and Mermaid, strong

plants, at $4.00 per 100. Cash.

JUNIPER, Irish, 3 ft- trees. $15.00 per 100

:

$1-2*. 00 per 1000. 3% to 4 ft. trees. $20 CO per 100 ;

$1,S0.00 per 1000. Extra heavy, 4to4>^ lt..$2.'i.00

per 100. Savin Juniper, 2% ft.. $15.00 per 100.

Boxing at cost. Terms cash.

JOSEPH HEINX, JACKSONVILLE, ILL.
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EXTRA FINE
FIELD-GROWN

Warnation Plants,
500 Prosperity $8.00 per 100.
1500 Wm. Scott 5.00 "

2000 Ethel Crocker 5.00 "
1600 Cartledg-e 4.00 "
1500 McOowan 4.00 "
40O Hill 6.00 "

lOOO Mrs. Joost 6.O0
300 Maceo 7.00 "

1000 Fisher 4.00 "

1000 Norway 7.00 "

BOUVARDIA
1000 Fink and White $6.00 per 100

LEO NIESSEN
WHOLESALE ELORIST,

N.W. Cor. 1 3th and Filbert Streets,

PHILADELPHIA, PA.
MentloD The Review when voa write.

FIELD-GROWN

Fine, Strong, Healthy Plants.

Per 100 Per 1000

Prosperity $4.00 $35.00
Genevieve Lord- •• 4.00 35.00

Marquis 4.00 35.00

Guardian Angel ... 4.00 35.00

Melba 4.00 35.00

White Cloud 5.00

PETER REINBERG
51 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO.
Mention The Review when y^n write.

Murphy's White.
A Cotniuercial Wliite Carnation, vigor-

ous and healthy grower, early, free and con-
tinuous bloomer. Stem and calyx its strongest
points. A white flower and very fraprant. An
enormous producer, both as a Summer and
Winter bloomer. Price within reach of all.

Will be distributed bepinnine Jan. 15th. 1903.

Facilities for rooting 300,000 cuttings. You will
want it. so place your order at once. 100, $6.00

;

1000. $.50.00; 5.000. $-1.5.00 per 1000; 10.000. ^0.00
per 1000.

I am headquarters for ESTE^IiE Cut-
tings, $4.00 per 100; $30.00 per 1090.

Correspondence solicited.

WM. NLRPHY,
Wholesale Carnation PIMOIIIMATI fl
Grower. Station F, ullluinnA I It Ui

Meptlon Tbe Review when you write.

Carnations-Carnations
FIELD-GROWN

The following varieties
quick if wanted :

NORWAY extra fine
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NARCISSUS
Paper White Grandiflora
S8.00 per lOOO; Si:!7.50 p>m 5000; S70.00 per 10,000.

50 BARCLAY STREET,

NEW YORK.
Branch Store, 404 East 34th Street.

SYRACUSE, N. Y.

Those who have not been successful

in growing the Marquis, and those who
have, should, if possible, make a trip

to see this grand carnation. At this
time of writing (October 5) the plants
are loaded with bud and bloom of large
size and perfect color, thus disproving the
assertion made that this is a late bloom-
er. Mr. Marquisee is of the opinion
that wherever proper conditions prevail
this variety cannot fail to give satis-

faction. A good, stiff rose soil is best
suited for it, cannot be too heavy, night
temperature 48 to 50 degrees. It can
be asserted with every kind of confi-

dence that there is not a grander pink
on the market today, and to see half
a dozen houses filled with vigorous
stock, averaging eighteen flowering
shoots to each plant, should make us
feel like looking further into the subject
before discarding this valuable variety.
William Matthews, of Utica, and Alfred
Patrick, of Auburn, are amongst those
nearby who are equally successful. We
are emphatic in making this note, as so
many have spoken disparagingly of a
variety which it is very evident is a
most profitable one when properly han-
dled. It is a grand consort to the beau-
tiful Lawson.
The new white. Empire State, is look-

ing in splendid shape, full of promise.
Plants have all been pinched back for
stock purposes. There will be one or
two seedlings shown at the forthcoming
carnation convention that will make the
name of our genial friend yet more
famous. W. M.

PACKING AND SHIPPING LETTUCE.
Referring to the question of No. 404,

would say we raise and ship Grand
Rapids lettuce in quantity far the Cin-
cinnati market. We raise it in solid
beds. We pack it in sugar barrels in
the manner advised by Mr. Totty, ex-
cept that we cut it close to the ground,
not leaving any roots on. We pack from
75 to 90 lbs. in a barrel and cover with
clean burlap, and never fail to get the
top of the market.

Geo. R. McNeil.
Manchester, O.

CARNATION LILLIAN POND.
Some blooms of this new white car-

nation recently shown in Chicago for
Mr. Renter, the introducer, by Mr. A.
T. Boddington, made a very favorable
impression. The blooms are of extra
good size, fine, clear white, very frag-
rant and with good long stems. Such
fancy blooms thus early in the season
certainly speak well for the variety.

Stillwater, Minn.—Frank Berry,
the florist, has added a nursery depart-
ment to his business. He has pur-
chased ten acres of land, which will
be planted with a stock of fruit and
ornamental trees and shrubs.

Palms and Decorative Plants
A large and complete stock of all the leading varieties in the best pos-

sible condition, from 2>^-inch to fine perfect specimens in lo-inch pots.

Noiv is the time to order as I can supply bet-
ter stock and they can be shipped by freight.

For a full description a,s to prices, sizes, etc., send for Price Iiist.

LEMUEL BALL, Wissinoming, Phila., Pa.

FOR SaLE.

"0.000 White Cochet
ROSES,

Selected, $6.00 per 100 ; $55.00 per 1000.

Ordinary, 5.00 40 00
All stroug two and three vear-olrt plants.

H. F. MICHELL,
1018 Market St., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Mention The Review when you l^^lte.

The Cottage Gardens,
QUEENS, L. I., N.Y.

Send for Price List of

Peonies, Herbaceous Plants, Phlox,

Azaleas, Specimen Trees and Shrubs.
Mention The Review when you write.

CHAS. D. BALL,

Home Grcwn,
Fine Clean Stock,
Grown Cool.

;i-mch pote. nice
plants, $4.60 perlOO.

Palms
ASPARAGUS SPREN6ERL

J. B. HEISS,
The Exotic Nurseries. DAYTON, OHIO.

SEND FOR PRICE LIST.

Mention The Review when yog write.

Petunia Giants of California,
splendid mixed, 40 cjts. per 1000 seeds. $3.50
per 10.000.

DOUBI^E PBINGED-Splendid mixed, 70 cts.

per 1000 seeds. $7.00 per 10.000.

SHASTA DAISY—25 cts. per 100 seeds, $2.00

1000. $lfi.00 per 10.000.

A few Calla Lilies left, 1% to 1% diam., $7.00 per
100 delivered to purchasers.

THEODOSIA B. SHEPHERD CO., Ventura, Cal.

Mention The Review when you write.

For Fall Planting—Large-Flowered Clematis.
Finest ptirple, white, lavender and pink sorts,

2 years fine deld-grown or from 5-inch pots, at
ISc; 1 year fine field-grown or from 3-inch pots.
9c. Clematis Paniciilata tine 2 year field-grown
plants, fie, Roses—Gen, Jacqueminot. Coquette
des Blanches, La Beine, Queen of the Prairie,
Crimson Rambler. Clothilde Soupert, etc, 2 year
fine lield-grown on own roots 10c; second size, tie.

Hydrangea P. G.—nice plants, 8c: well rooted
la.vers, 2c. Japan Gold Leaf Honeysuckle, well
rooted layers, 5c. Packing free for Cash.

W. H. SALTKK, Rochester, N. Y.

Always mention the Florists' Review
when writlngr advertisers.

GROWER
OF

Send lor

Ftlce List.

[Bjalms, Etc.

HOLMESBURG. PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Meotluii The Review wht-n you write.

Asparagus Plumosus!
Fine strong 3-in. plants, ready

for a shift, $5.00 per 100.

VAN WERT GREENHOISES
VAN WERT, OHIO.

Mention The Review when you write.

The New Nephrolepis Fern

ANNA FOSTER
Small plants, $25.00 per 100 ; delivery after

September 1st.

KEHTIA FAI.MS, good, 50c, 7Sc and $1 eacb.

BOSTON FERN'S, now ready at $25.00 and
$50.00 per 100.

L. H. FOSTER, Dorchester, mass.
Mention The Review when you write.

CLOrHILDE SOLPERT ROSES.
r)-inch pot plants, finp clean foliag-e and full of

bud and bloom. 18c. Packing free for Cash.

W. H. SALTER, Rochester, N.^Y.
Mention The Review when you write.
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CANNA8
Strong Field-Gro-nm Clumps.

Duke of Marlborough, Florence
Vaughan, President Cleveland, Charles
Henderson, A. Bouvier, Robert Christie,

Queen Charlotte, Sophie Buchner, and
Austria, $15.00 per loo.

Egandale, Souv. de Antoine Crozy, Sam
Trelease, President Carnot, Chicago,
Beaute Poitevine, and Martha Washing-
ton, $25.00 per lOo.

Save heavy express charges by
ordering at once by freight

The STORRS &
HARRISON CO.

PAINESVILLE, OHIO.
Mention The Rr^lew when yoo write.

Asparagus Sprengeri.
These plants have short tops and extra strong

roots. Are cheaper and give quicker returns
than pot grown stocli. $4.00. $6.00 and $8.00 per
100, according to size.

BEGONIA REX—Best named varieties. Special
price to make room, from 2K-inch pots. $4.00
per lOO.

BEGOMm INCARNATA—The most useful be-
gonia for Winter flowering, 3-inch pots, $8.00
per 100.

CAREX JAP. VARIEGATA—A very useful
decorative grass, from 2Ji inch pots. $2.50 per
100.

CVPERUS ALTERNIFOLIUS- Bushy, out
door grown plants in 3-inch pots, extra strong,
ready for a shift, .*H.0O per 100.

DOUBLE SWEET ALVSSUHI-Do not forget
this useful flower. Strong bushy plants from
3-inch pots. $4.00 per 100.

VIOLETS -CALIFORNIA -Field-grown, sec-
ond size. $3.00 per 100.

PRIMROSES. (Chinese) — After several
years of careful tests, we are now able to offer
Btock from the finest Imported seed. Can
guarantee satisfaction. From 3-inch pots, in
white. Ught pink, scarlet and blue. $5.00 per 100.

NATHAN SMITHS SON
ADRIAN, MICH.

Mentlcn The Review when yoo write.

egetable
....Plants

CABBAGE—.Jersey and Chas. Wakefleld.
Early and Late Flat Dutch. Succession and
Drumhead. 15 cts. per 100: $1.00 per 1000; $8.50
per 10.000.

LETTUCE—Big Boston. Grand Rapids. Boston
Market, and other varieties, 15 cts. per 100 : $1.00
per ICOO; $8.50 per 10.000.

CELERY—In varieties, 15 cts. per 100 ; $1.00
per 1000.

LEEK—15 cts. per 100 ; $1.00 per lOOO.

PARSLEY-Strong, 40c per 100: $1.50 per 1000.

If wanted by mail always add 10c per 100.

CASH WITH ORDER.

R. Vincent, Jr. & Son, White Marsh Md.
Mention The Review when you write.

FRUIT AND FLOWER PLATES
Seed Packets and Supplies of ell kinds for

NURSERYMEN, FLORISTS and SEEDSMEN
SEND FOR PRICE LIST.

Stock Cuts, 10c per square inch. Engraving by
all processes. Printing and Lithographing-

Illustrated Catalogues a specialty.

VREDLNBIRG & CO., Rochester, N.Y.
Mention The Review when you write.

DREER'S Importation of AZALEAS
LARGEST IMPORTS --- FINEST VARIETIES — BEST VALUES.

Our importations of Azaleas
are the most extensive that
reach the United States, our
stock is grown by the most ex*
perienced growers in Belsium
and. as we buy for cash, we
secure the best values and can
give you best values in return.
We have commenced ship-

ping and if you have not yet
placed your order we would
advise you to do so at once in
order to take advantage of low
import prices as well as of low
cost of transportation, as the
plants can at this season be
safely shipped by freight.

10 to 12-in. crowns, bushy plants.

$4 50 per doz.
935.OO per 100.

12 to 14-in. crowns, bushy plants.

$6.00 per doz.
945.O0 per 100.

14 to 16-in. crowns, bushy plants.

87.50 per doz.
855.OO per 100.

1() to 18-iD. crowns, bushy plants.

$12.00 per doz.
$90.OO per 100.

18to20-in. crowns, bushy plants,

$25.00 per doz.
$2oO.OO per 100.

20 to 24-in. crowns, bushy plants.

(36.00 per doz.
$300.00 per 100.

Azalea Mme. Van der Cruyssen

has never been so scarce as this

season but we are still in position to include 10 per cent, of this variety in assorted loto.

VIOLET MARIE LOUISE.
A fine lot of thrifty, field-grown plants now established in 4-in. pots. $1 25 iter doe.;

$8.00 per 100; $75 00 per 1000.

HARDY HERBACEOUS PLANTS.
We are headquarters for these popular plants. Write us for anj'thing that you may require in this line.

For best values in DECORATIVE PLANTS see our Quarterly Wholesale List.

HENRY A. DREER, - PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Mention The Review when yon write.

PRIMULAS,

Chinese Primroses,
in assorted colors, $2 ,00 per 100. fine plants.

ASPABAQTTS PLTTMOSUS, 2-inch pots, at
$3.00 per 100; 825.00 per 1000.

FHBYNIUM VABIEOATUM, out of 4inch
pots, at $15.00 per 100.

UUBBBIiIiA FI.ABTS, out of 4-incb pots,
at $4.00 per 100.

ABECA I.1TTESCENS, tine stocky plants, out
of 7-inch pots, at only 75c each.

Cash with order.

The Livingston Seed Co., Colunibus,0.
Box 104.

Mpntlnn The Review when you write.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS
strong and Bushy, 3 in. pots, per wn 85.OO.

TOBACCO STEMS. l?ll5o^^°
Bale .if :!0(i llis . 81.50.

W. G. BECKERT, Allegheny, Pa.
Mention The Review when yoo write

VIOLETS,
Imperial. M. Louise. Swan-
ley White, 3-in. pots. $.^.75

per ion: SS-S.OO per 1000
Lady Campbell. $3.50 per 100 ; $30.00 per 1000.

Field-grown Imperials. $3.50 per 100.

CABNATIONS, Crane, Mme. Chapman, Flora
Hill, White Cloud, etc. Write for prices.

CRABB& HUNTER, Grand Rapids, Mich.

Mention The Review when yoo write.

KRAMER'S
POT
HANGERS.
Neatest, simplest,
moat convenient
and only practical
device for con vert-
ing' ordinary flower
pots into hang'ing'
haakets. They fit

all standard made
pote from 2 to 10
Inches Indlameter.
T n e illustration
shows how they
are attached. Just
the thing- for
hanging- up Perns,
Begonias etc. You
can make room and
money by their
use. Try them.
Price with wire

chain as shown in
cut $1.00 per dozen
by express. Sample
dozen by mall tl 25.

I. N Kramer&Son
Cedar Rapid*, la.

Wt' have the largest stock uf

SRAUCSRiX EXCELSA
In the country, May Importation, raised from top cuttings only

5-in. pots. 3 tiers. 10 inches and above $0.50
.S^-tn. pots. 12 to 14 inches - 6Uc to .75
B-ln. pots. 16 to IS inches 75c to 1.00
Specimen 1.25
Kenlias Forsterlana and Belmoreana.

25 tu 30 tnohes hi^h- 5^ to ti-in. pots 75
Ficus Eiastica, 18 to 2t inches hi g-h. 6-id.

p ts. perdozen from $t 00 to 5.00
Boston Ferns, 6- in. pots 40

Cash with order please. To save express
mention if pots to be taken off.

GODFRKY ASCHMANN,
Wholesale Grower and fmporter of Pot Plants

1012 Ontario St., PHILADELPHIA. PA.
Mention The Review when yoa write.
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PROVED -CU

LL^mmTH co:s
WHEN IN NEED OF

BOXES
Try our improved folding box, with super-

ior white finish and improved corner lock.

El^^Samples free on application. No
charge for printing in 500 lots or over.

C. C. POLLWORTH CO., Milwaukee, Wis.
Mf^ntlon ^he RL'T<ew when you write.

PIPING.

Wlould it be practicable to heat a house

22 ft. wide, 100 ft. long, side walls 5

ft. high, with six runs of 1-inch steam
pipe on each wall, using three runs for

Hows and three for returns on each side,

so that all the valves would be at the

shed end of the house? This it seems to

us would be quite a saving of time if

practicable. If not. why not? Espe-

cially if pipes have a good fall to drain

all condensation. L. S.

Replying to L. S., as far as the heat-

ing of the greenhouse is concerned, there

is no objection to placing the pipes as

he describes them, but as the direct ra-

diation from six lines of 1-inch pipe

reaches a considerable distance, the

plants nearest the coils would be warm-
er and drier than those in the center

of the house, and will consequently re-

quire more attention in the matter of

watering, and if the plants in the green-

house are at all subject to the attacks

of red spider they would be liable to

suffer, as the intense heat in the spaces

behind the coils of six 1-inch pipes

placed vertically on the side wall fur-

nishes splendid "breeding places for such

pests, which it would be difficult to

reach under ordinary conditions with a

hose.

In the house 100 ft. long, where the

benches have 18 inches of clear space

underneath and the boiler cellar is suffi-

ciently deep to let the steam main enter

the greenhouse below the floor line, it

is possible to make complete circulation

spread out below the benches and so

keep valves all at one end, as L. S. de-

scribes. For this system, however, the

house should stand level.

Henry W, Gibbons.

New York.

MICHIGAN SEED CO.
WlioU'sule Growers

Fine Aster Seed
SEMPLES WHITE and MIXED. Send for samole.

SOUTH HAVEN, - • MICH.
MPTitlni Tbf RpvIpw wbPn yoD wtUp.

••
ITephTolepis Cordata Compacta. Strong

2X-mch pots, $2.50 per 100. 600 for $10.00.

CASH "WITH ORDER.

HENRY ERNST & SON, Washington, Mo.

Mention The Review when you write.

BURBANK'S

Shasta Daisy.
New 1902 crop of seed now ready. 25c per 100

;

$2.00 per 1000 : $18.00 per oz.

Pansy, Giant Mixed, $1.00 per oz.: $10.00 per lb.

Asparagus Sprengeri, $1.50 per 1000 seeds.

FI.AITTS.
Shasta Daisy. 2-Inch. $10.00 per 100 : 3H-inch, $15.00

per 100. Asparaeus PI. Nanus. 3i-2-inch, extra
line, $5.00 per 100; $10.00 per 1000. Asparagus
Sprengeri, from flats. $1.00 per 100: $7.50 per
1000 : $25.00 per 5000. Calla Bulbs, first size, $4.00
per 100; 250 at 1000 rate. Express prepaid.

CALIFORNIA CARNATION CO.,
LOOMIS, CAL., U. S. A.

Mention The Review when yon write.

PANSIES.
Tlie Jenniugs

Straiii.

100.000 Fine Plants Now Ready to ship.

Mr. John Lewis Childs, of Floral Park, New
York, says of the Jennings Strain :

" Tne largest and finest colored flowers we
have ever seen."

100 by mail. 75c. 1000 by express. $1.00: .3000.

$11.00: separate colors same price. Large plants
ready to bloom Oct. 1. $1.00 per 100: .$8.00 per 1000.

Seed. $1.00 per pkt.; $5.00 per oz. Cash with order.

E. B. JENNINGS, Lock Bo> 254, Southport, Conn.
GHOWEU OF THE FINEST TANSIES.

Mention The Review when yon writ*.

PANSIES.
BOEMEB'S Superb Prize Fansies — The

World's Best—Strong, fine, stocky plants,
mixed colors, by mail, 7.5c per 100: by ex-
press, $4.00 per 1000: $7.00 per 2000 : $10,00 per
3000 ; $21.00 per 10.000. Cash with order.

PLTER BROWN, LANCASTER, PA.
Mention The Review when you write.

ZIRNGIEBEL

GIANT PANSIES.
Trade packages at $1.00. Also plants of the
above straiu at $5.00 per 100 and $10.00
for Fancies. They are equal to any that we
ever sent out.

DENYS ZIRNGIEBEL, NEEDHAM, MASS.
Mention The Review whpn yon write.

PRIMROSES.
CHINESE— Single— Mixed, 2^-ineh pots, 100
strong $1.5*

ASFABAGUS SFBEM'GEBI,2M'in.P0ts 2.00
ASFABASUS PLUMOSUS, 2J4 in. pots.

slToiit:. 3.CO
NABCISSUS— Paper white grandiflora.. . 1.00
PANSY PLANTS—$3.00 per 1000 60

Cash or C. O. D.

JOS. H. CUNNINGHAM,
DEI.AWABE, OHIO.

Mention The Review when you write.

THE E. G. HILL GO.
Wholesale
Florists,

RICHMOND, INDIANA.
Menilun Th e Pevlpw \^ h'-n yru write.

WALTER MOTT
SEED & BULB CO.,

Jamestown, N. Y.
SEND FOS CATAIiOOUE.

Mention The Review when yoa wrlte^

HITCHINGS & CO.
233 MERCER ST., NEW YORK.

GREENHOUSE BlILDERS
Hot Water Boirers, Pipes, Fittinqs

end Four Cents (or Catalogue. And Ventilating Apparatus
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CH .lOO^TFN Importer, 178 CHAMBERS STREET, IM^^m/ Yr^rk• • **X^X-rk,J M i^ I ^ 9 500 at the rate per 1000. For less than 500 add 10 per cent. I ^^ TT M VFI !%•
WHY PAY MORE ? Cash with order please.

NarcissusMixed Single Dutch Hyacinllis b«wl°^"§fp^!
rate colors. Ked aiul blue, prr lUUU. $22,UO;
white, per lOUO. JJS.UU.

Dutci) Roman or Miniature Hyacintlis Jeald
ty. hig-h price, and unhealthy condition of

French Roman Hyacinths make the Miniature
Dutch Hyacinth a desirable substitute. Lead-
iuK named sorts for forcing; white, per
lUOO. 117.50; red and blue, $15.00. In select mix-
ture, separate colorB; white, per lUUU, $lti..5U;

red and blue, ?I4.00. All colors mixed, per 1000.

?U.OO.

Von Sion, double headed, $17.00: Voa
Sion. first size. $12.00. Narcissus.

Poeticus, $.(.00.

Tlllinc ^^^^ ^^^ Thol. scarlet. $9.00; Due van
IUII}Jd Thol, double red and yellow. $t; 00

;

Duehesae de Parma. 16.50: Keizerskroon, $10.00;
Rachel Ruisch. $300; Yellow Prince, $y.00; La
Candeur,$8 00; Tournesol red and yellow. $10.00.

*

ATATT/^T? The Model
iW^lllyHi. Plant Stake

Co., formerly of Brooklyn.
N. Y., has removed to 208
Jersey St.. Harrison, New
Jersey, and is now

THE PARKER-BRIEN MFG. CO.

Flushing, L. I., Dec. II, IVKII.

Mr.Thhron N. -Parker,
Parker-Bnien Mtg. Co.

Dear Sir: I have used your Wire
Carnation Supports for the last two
years, in all about 12,000. They fill

' the bill in every particular. NoUiing
could be more satisfactory, and it

would give me a great deal of pleas'
ure if I can bespeak a good word for
you to the trade, and you are at lib-

erty to refer to me at any time.
Yours very truly,

A. L. Thorne.

La Fayette, Ind., July 8, 1903.

Theron N. Parker,
Harrison, N. J.

Dear Sir:~After usingyour Model
carnation support in two of our
houses the past winter we have come
to the conclusion that it is perfectly
adapted to supporting carnation
plants and shall use them on all our
plants the coming season. We were

much pleased with the simplicity, strength and neat ap-
pearance oi the support. Yoxu^ truly,

F. DoRNER & Sons Co.

Galvanized Steel Bose Stakes.

THE PARKER-BRUEN MFG. CO. (Inc.)

208 Jersey Street,

HARRISON, • NEW JERSEY.
Mention The Review when you write.

..GERANIUIV1S..
Good Assortment, Standard Vari-
eties, from 2%-m. pots. $2.00 per 100.

100
Giant Double Alyssum, 2i4mch pots $2.00
Dwarf 2\-inch pots.... 2.00
Hardy Eng-lish Ivy, 214-inch pots 2 00
Swainsona Alba, 2' 4-inch pots 2.00
Baby Primrose, ^'j-iiich pots 2.00
Iiemon Verbena, 2'4-inch pots 2.50
Ag-eratums—Stella Gurney and Dwarf
White, 2V4-inch pots 2.00

Abutilon, in variety. 2'4-inch pots 2.50
Alternanthera, in variety, 2Hiiich pots... 2.00
Coleus, in variety. 2'4-inch pots 2.00
Iiantana, 10 varieties, ?'4 inch pots 2.00
Smilax, 2'4-inch pots 2.00
Salvia Silver Spot, 2Ji inch pots 2.00

CASH WITH ORDER

R.VINGENT,Jr. & SON, White Marsh, Md.
Mention The Review when you write.

PRIMROSES I

IMPROVED CHINESE. Finest large-
flowering fringed varieties grown. Single and
double, rcaily for .3-inch pots, S2.00 per 100.

|>||UpDyiD|AC Finest large-flower-
V'"'^*-"*'^**'**''-'* ing Dwarf ; mixed
colors ; ready for 3-inch pots. $2.00 per 100.

PANSIES. Finest Giants, $3.50 per lOOO.

Cash. Extras added liberally.

JOHN F. RtPP. - - SHIREMANSTOWN, PA.
The Home of Primroses.

Mention The Revlow when you write.

*^*^^^^^^*^^*i<

i Holds Class
Firmly

See the Point C
PECRt£SS

4 OlBBlnjr Points we tbebest,
* No righu or lefts, Bf>x of
* 1,000 polnU 75 otfl. poitpkla,

I HENBT A. DREER.

J
714 CkMtiMt St., Pklift., P».

Always mention the Florists' Beview
when writing' advertisers.

View of a piece of ground 40 ft, respectively 41 ft. 6 in. in width, covered by ene »oof (eld
style), and also by three sections of our Patent " Short-Roof " ConstrB«tkm.

Compare headroom over benches and number of supports,

SHORT-ROOF GREENHOUSES, p.^nteo)
WRITE FOR CATALOGUE.

A. DIETSCH & CO., patentees.
Mannfaoturers of

Vashington Red Cedar and Louisiana Cypress Greenhouse Material and Hotbed Sash

615-621 Sheffield Avenue, ... CHICAGO, ILL.

ftlentlon The Review when yoa write.

BL00MSBUR6,

PA.DILLON'S GREENHOUSE MFG. GO.
MANUFACTURERS OF HOTHED SASH, AIR-DRIED GULF CYPRESS SASH BARS

ANI> OTHER (iKEKNIIOUSK MATERIAI,.

BUILDERS of DURABLE and PRACTICAL GREENHOUSES at a LOW COST.
Our descriptive circular contains valuable information for every florist. Send for it.

Mention Ihe Review wh€n you write.

GARLAND'S
IRON GUTTERS AND POSTS
Geo. M. Garland, Des Plaineg, lU,
Teetlmonials of our leading growers.

Send for Catalogue,

' -

JOHN C. MONINGER CO.. Selling Agents, CHICAGO.
Mention The Review when 700 write.

Steam and Hot Water Heating
Economically and Per- UFMDV Ul ^IDDAMC 132 to 138 Liberty St.

fectiv Installed by ntnn T WWa UlDDUnO NEW YORK.
Expert Advice and Flans Furnished.

Advice by mail, not includinir drawing's, TWO DOLLARS. Personal consullatlon, FREE.
Mention The Review when yon write.

SIEBERT'S ZINC

ar|p|?J^J^£ NEVER RUST

for S5;00,°by express^ '''^GLAZING POINTS
Over 6,000 lbs. now in use. For sale by seedsmen or

CHAS. T. SIEBERT, Sta. B, Pittsburg, Pa.

Mention The Review when yon write.

Alvays Mention the....

Florists' Review
When Writing Advertisera

Prepare advs. now
FOR OUR SPECIAL

Thanksgiving
Number
To be Issued

November 13.
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520-535 Caxton BuUding,

334 Dearborn Street, Chicago.

Subscription, $1.00 a year. To Europe. J2.00.
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Reuter. S. J 697

Rice. M. &Co 670
Rippley Hdw. Co.... 703

Roblnson& Co 685

Rosary Flower Co. . .t>85

Rupp. J. F 701

Rustic Con8tr'onCo.703
Salter. W. H 698
Salttord. Geo 684
SchlosB Bros 683
Schlurafl Floral Co. .696

Schmitz. P. W.0....669
Shepherd Co 698
Sheridan, W. F 685
Slebert, Chas.T 701
Skabcura Dip Co 703
Smith, N. &Son 699
Smith Co., W. ,tT...682
Stern, J 670
Storrs & Harrison Co.ti99

Stumpp & Walter 698
Syracuse Pottery Co. 703

Thaden&Co., H 694

Thorburn. J. M. & Co.695
Tobacco Warehous-
ing & Trading Co. .704

Van Wert Green-
houses 698

Vesey. W. J. & M. S. .697

Vincent. Jr., R.& Son
699. 701

Vredenburg & Co 699
Wealhered"8 Sons 702
Weber&Sons 697
Wetland & Risch 686
Whltton.S 682
Wietor Bros 686
Wlttbold Co.. Geo. ...696

WllkB Mfg. Co 702
Young, John 684
Young, J. W 685
Young & Nugent ....684

Zleger. E. F 694
Zirnglebel, D ..7C0

WILKS HEATERS
Best for SMALL GREENHOUSES, etc.

SELF-FEEDING MAGAZINE, SIMPLE, STRONG,
DURABLE, HARD OR SOFT COAL.

EXPANSION TANKS.
Send for Catalog*.

S. WILKS MFG. CO.
53 South Clinton Street, -

Mention The Review when yon write.

CHICAGO, ILL.

PRESS

JOHN Q)
JIJoNiNOER^S'

EVEfLY
Description

H25BLACKHAWKST.^/^^^^

HAWTHORMEAVE. V

Mention The Review when you write.

IMPROVEO
See That Ledge. ir-^i^iii^i/%o
P..sep..M««| i^"^ JENNINGS

^^/-IjRON GUTTER.
.USE OUR....

Patent Iron Bench Fittings and Roof Supports,

Ventilating Apparatus,
Improved Vaporizing Pans for Tobacco Extracts, Etc.

SEND FOR
CIRCULARS.

nil I CD PACI/CV O Pn successors to JI
UlLLCn, UAOIVLT & OU., S. W. Cor. eth and Bmlie

Successors to JENNINGS BROS.
Sis., PHILtDELPHIt, PI.

Mention Tbe Review when you write.

Florists' Foil
• i 3IVIERICAN BRAND

PLAIN, EMBOSSED,
COLORED.

MANUFACTURED BY
Violet and Rose Foil a Specialty.

The John J. Crooke Co.
186 Grand St.. NEW YORK.
Eslabllshed 1850 149 Fulton St.. CHICAGO.

Mention The Review when yon write.

THOS. W. WEATHERED'S SONS,
Horticulfural Architects and Builders ?a"cu??erTof

Heating and Ventilating Apparatus.

THOS. W. WEATHERED'S SONS. 36 Marion St., New York City.
IBDRESS'

Mention The Reilew when yon write.

HITGMIINGS 3c GO.
233 MERCER STREET, NEW YORK.
GREEMtlOLSE BUIL.DIING,

VENTILATING APPARATUS
.HOT WATER BOILERS, PIPES AND FiniNGS.

"

SEND FOUR CENTS FOR CATALOGUE.

UentloD Tbe Review when yon write.
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RUSTIC CONSTRUCTION CO.

19 Fulton St., New York,

fu's^trltio^nTSftSeirAJ: Rimtir WOfk
tistic and everlasting^ •••V^^/IX^ T T V^ Imt

Built to sell wherever presented.

A good strong line for fall trade that will

sell upon sight.

Send for our catalogue and test its merits.
Mention The Review when yog write.

ROUND CEDAR VASE,

No. 7f>.

C^ I A /^/\DC C CrkltlC <365-1373 FLUSHING AVE.

O. JALUDO ok oUlllo, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Glass for Florists. Lowest prices in America.^^ '*-"'-' ^^" * M^.rM BW^BV^W CLEAR GULP CTFBESS GBEEITHOUSE MATERIAL.
Estimates furnished for erecting. Get our prices before ordering. Agents for the HEITDERSOIT BOILER.

Meption Tlie ReTlew wben yon write.

^ LEHMAN ^

WAGON.....
HEATERS

ARE SEASONABLE NOW.

Mention The RcTlew when yon write.

RIPPLEY'S!
STEAM CC

I" j hestmter in jtiiLli

t~^ Willbrat dairy, hoi
"7** MsJcof »",ilFr !>ie(

COOKERS
•H hoi

ka \:J" feet a'

,J p<jultrj houses.
Heel; can't Mew up; no

flues to nietor leak- PRICES J5.IJI) TO
!4i.U(i:ft styles nn.l 15 sites. "Sold under
acijaruit«e. F.ndoreed by Eiporiment
Stition?, Cafalixjve and. prices free.

KIPPLKY UAKDWARK C0.»
Box :,:t limfton. III.

Prepare advs. now

J;-;,
THANKSGIVING

Special NUMBER
To be issued NOV. 13.

HEADQUARTERS FOR
Horticultural Supplies

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

Mentlfin Ihe Review when yon write.

We have an overstock of

some sizes of Greenhouse

glass. Write for prices.

Cleveland Window Glass Co

Cleveland Ohio

**Jfe»B

EN VOU CAN T GET
ELSE SEND HERE.

"If it'a used In Horticulture we have it.'*

niiMMP Al nn 54 *f 30th si., new tork.UUnnC Ob UU. Tel. CaU. 1700 Madison Sq.

UtDtlon The ReTiew when you writ*.

73;:* :a.xst:;s_ 3:5.3 x;

NIKOTEENI
IT cosT» 4 CENTS ron cAcn eoo r

~ -9 rvOOB BPACt *.

DOES HOT INJURE THE MOST SENSITIVE
' PUNTS- ENDORSED BY PBOMINENT flORlSTS- Itj

»J USED FOB FUHI&ATION OR SPRtYINC INDOORS OR 1

,
SOLD BY SEEDSMEN CIRCUISR fREE-
5KABCURA DIPCO. CtllCAGO.

<|uiCKLV Does IT. >iF
"a 3, a ;5::k.:3..s.£. «;.;e. t;;.*;-

llentlon The Review when jon write.

Prepare advs. now

For our THANKSGIVING
Special NIMBER

To be issued NOV* 13«

Mention The Reilew when jon write.
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KROESCHELL BROS. CO.
IMPROVED

Greenhouse Boiler,
SI Erie Street, CHICAGO.

Boiler8 made Of the best mateiial shell firebox
sheetsandhiadsot steel water spice all around,
'rent, sides and batk. Write for information.

Mention The EeTlew when yon write.

TO KILL ALL

Greenhouse Buss

"nicotTcide"
Qean and harmless as

Fumigant or Spray.
Ask your seedsman for

it or write to

THE TOBACCO WAREHOUSING

AND TRADING CO.,

1002 Magnolia Ave., Louisville, Ky.

MeDtloD The Review when you write.

THE STANDARD,
The lightest running.
most rapid and power
ful Ventilating Machine
in the market.

The DUPLEX GUHERS,
Made of wrought or
cast iron, with self-ad-
justing sash bar clips.

The only DRIP PROOF
GUTTERS made.

Send for catalogue— free

E. HIPPARD,
Tonngstown, Ohio.

Mention The Rerlew when jnn write.

Evans' Improved

Ghallsnge Ventilating

Apparatus.
Write for
Illustrated
Catalogue.

^Quaker City Machine Works,

Richmond, Ind.

Mention T^e Review when j<m write.

High Grade BOILERS
Get our
Catalogue. For GREENHOLSES.

STEKM AND HOT WATER. >

GIBLIN & CO., Itica, N. Y.
Mention Ihe Berlew when yaa write.

CYPRESS HOT-BED SASH and FRAMES,
Adapted for Growing Vegetables, Violets, Etc.

"THE BEST IS THE CHEAPEST."

SUPERIOR IN

EVERY RESPECT,

^"'^^«iSfe;^ „

FREIGHT ALLOWANCE covers freight to most Eastern and Middle States.

Estimates furnished for CYPRESS GREENHOUSE MATERIAL.
^-We make special GREENHOUSE PUTTY.

Greenhouse Construction Catalogue; also Greenhouse Heating and Ventilating Catalogue mailed
from New York Office on receipt of five cents postage for each.

I nOn O DIIDIIUAM on general office and works. Irvlngton-on-Hudson, N. Y.

LUIfU & DUnHnHIVI V\i. NEW YORK OFFICE, St, James BIdg., Broadway & 26tti St., N. Y.

JTHEPIERSON-SEFTON COMPANY,!
Designers. Manularturers an<l ItuiliitTS of

HORTICULTURAL STRUCTURES,

West Side Ave,, South, JERSEY CITY, N. J.
MANUF.\CTIRER.S OF

•"PIERSON" BOILERS
SECTIONAL and ROUND. STEAM or WATER.

For Large and Small Kanges.

JrnnFramo^G'^EENHOlSES,) Red

IIUII ridlllB
j BENCHES, ) Suit Cypress.

HOTBED S4SH .\ND FR.\MES.

GREENHOUSE CONSTRUCTION SUPPLIES
Plans, specifications and KKtiniates on appli<-atioii.

•••r vFic***

Write for Circular of

CRIDE OIL

BIRNERS
LORD & BURNHAM CO.

Boilers
ENCI.OSE TWO CEITTS POSTAGE.

NEW YORK OFFICE:

St. Jjimes BIdg., Broadway and 26th St.

GENERAL OFFICE AND WORKS :

irvington-on-the-Hudson. N.Y.

HITCHINGS & CO.
233 MERCER ST., NEW YORK.

GREENHOISE BOILERS
PIPES, FiniNGS AND VENTILATING APPARATUS

Send Four Cents for Catalogue. • • • GREENHOUSE BUILDING

Mention The Beview when ran wrltak
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Lilium Harrisii,
7-9 »80.00 per 1000.

Roman Hyacinths,
12x15 centim., S33.00 per 1000.

NARCISSUS PAPER WHITE GRANDIFLORA,
13 centim. and up, AInmmoth Italbs, S8.00 per 1000.

The above have just arrived and prices hold good for immediate order.

DUTCH, JAPAN BULBS on hand now.
AZALEA INDICA in leading varieties now ready at low prices.

F. W. 0. SCHMITZ, Prince Bay, N. Y.

Field=Grown CARNATIONS
WE HAVE AT PRESENT :

3 OOO Daybreak, 2 300 Marquis, 2500 Ethel Crocker,

450 Scott, 1600 (Dark Pink) Sport from Scott,

500 Genevieve Iiord, 500 Portia.

Fine, strong, field-grown plants. $40.00 per 1000.

225 Brides, 3-iD : 225 Maids, 3H in : 230 Maids, Sin.

All fine plants, will clean out lot at $5 00 per 100

;

small quantities, $6.00 per 100.

Terms Cash with order from unknown parties.

WM. F.KASTIN6, was.^„!L St. BUFFALO, N.Y.

KENNICOn BROS. CO.
WHOLESILE COMMISSION MISTS

""^af?Sl S Florists' Supplies.

42 and 44 East Randolph St., .^CHICAGO, ILL.

Cut Mums! Cut Beauties!
WE HAVE AN ABUNDANCE OF SUPERB

ROBINSON (white), MOREL (pink), BONNAFFON (yellow).

Also, medium grades, such as IVORY, PINK IVORY, Etc.

OUR STOCK AND PRICES ARE BOUND TO PLEASE VOU.

Chicago Carnation Co., Joliet,

Miss ALICE ROOSEVELT tM^^So
STOCK WILL BE LIMITED. DELIVERY TO COMMENCE APRIL 1, 1903.

AMERICAN ROSE CO., Wasiiington, D. C.
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Anybody and Everybody
Connected with the Florist business should visit our store to see the

novelties we have for the coming season, which are of the greatest inter-

est to all. Every Up-to-Date Florist must have them. All welcome to

make our store your HEADQUARTERS when in Philadelphia.

M. RICE & CO.
Importers and Manufacturers,

918 Filbert Street,
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

RIBBON SPECIALISTS and
LEADING FLORISTS'
SUPPLY HOUSE.

M"ntion The Review when you write,

11. Bayersdorfer& Co.

FLORISTS'
SUPPLIES,

so, 52, 54 and 56 North Fourth St.,

PHIUDELPHIA, PA.

REED & KELLER,
122 w. 25th St., NEW YORK, N.Y.

importer, fLORISTS'
f'ct:::?"ofi supplies

Oalax Leaves and all Decorative Greens.

A. HERRMANN,
MANUFACTURER OF FLORAL METAL DESIGNS,

IMPORTER AND DEALER IN FLORISTS' SUPPLIES,

factory, 709 First Ave., bet. 40tli and 4l$t SU.
Office and Warerooms, 404, 406, 408, 410, 412

last 34th St., NEW YORK.

WKITE FOR NEW CATALOGUE.
Mention The P.e\iew when you write.

JGMUND GELLER,S'^ Importer. Jobber and Manufacturer of^*-^ FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.
Italian Bleached Wheat. A very larg-e

domestic and imported stock of Metal Goods,
Sloas Wreaths, Cape Flowers. Immortelles, Che-
nille. Tin Foil. Doves, Baskets, Sheaves, Vases.
Jardinieres. Fern Dishes. Novelties, etc. Inspec-
tion solicited. 108 West 28th MfW YOlIk

Street, near 6th Avenue. i'ltt ivnn.

J. STERN,
"»14S""°" PHILADELPHIA, PA.

^WAX FLOWERS,
FLORAL DESIGNS,

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.
Mention The Review when vou write.

ORCHIDS..
Arrived in good condition. Cattleya
Trianae. The only lot likely to be
exported from Colombia for a long
time to come. Write for prices at once.

imoorttrt... OUIiiDlit, Ni J,

Mention The Review when you write.

lager &Hurrell/'""""'

Coal Strike Broken
g\ W\ • I * cost to make roc

Our Bargains Last, for uter imports

We offer a few thousand
bulbs at less than import

cost to make room

HTACINTHS.
lUO

French Roman White. 11x12 Il.tio

12x13 1.76

llxlo 1.85

12x15 2.U0
blue or rose. 12x16. .. 2.00

Italian White, (red skins) 14x18 2.25

NASCISSTTS.
Paper White Grandiflora, mammoth.. .80

" •
13 ctm. up.. .75

Trumpet Major, French earliest
forcer 90

Van Slon, extra double-nosed 1.80

large, many two
flowered

Prlnceps. great forcer
Golden Spur, large bulbs
Mixed Single Trumpets

" " or Double Narcissus..
Jonquil Rugilobus, large bulb

TUI.IPS.
We mention only a few sorts.

Belle Alliance 1.20 11.00
Kelzerskroon 90 8.75
Pottebakker, scarlet 1.00 9.00
Due van Tliol. scarlet 90 8.00

1000
tl5.00
in.to

17.00

19.00

18.00

20.00

7.50

11.76

8.00
17.00

i.nn
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A BOUQUET OF CARNATIONS.
The accompanying engraving is from a

photograph of a bouquet of light pink
carnitions, arranged so it may be used
either as a vase or a hand bouquet. It
contains fifty carnations, some wired, the
rest tied loosely, with Asparagus plu-
mosus and a few common ferns used as
a foundation. This bouquet is made
round and is alike on eich side, but it

can be made one sided if to be used
against a wall or an altar in a church,
where that form would appear to better
advantage and there would also be a sav-
ing in flowers. A one-sided boui|uet can
be arranged with a little more than one-
half as many flowers as arc required for
a round bouquet and will give the same
efTect where only one side is to be seen.

These vase bouquets are used a good
doil in decorating rooms for weddings.
receptions, etc., and it is as simple and
efi'ective a way to display the flowers as
any we know of. L. P. Walz.

A BANQUET DECORATION.
We present in this issue a full page

engraving from an excellent photograph
of the very elaborate decoration ar-
ranged by Mr. Geo. M. Stumpp. New
York, for the banquet of the Million-
aires' Club of that city.

It is very rarely thit such an excel-
lent photograph of an elaborate decora-
tion can be obtained and we feel it a
great privilege to give our readers such
a good view of a decoration that can
be classed among the best work done by
a leader among the artists of the great
metropolis.
The picture has such excellent detail

that a description seems unnecessary.
Over 10,000 American Beauties were
used.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS.

Notes on Varieties.

Cutting has commenced in earnest and
there are several varieties now in ex-
cellent shape. Chief of these is Mrs.
Eobinson. cutting of which commenced
on the 16th. We cannot yet find a
white to come near this variety in its

particular season, which is with us from
the 18th to the end of the month. Alice
Byron is as good as Robinson in every
way, but it can be got in ahead of Rob-
inson and will not conflict with it in
any particular.

A white that was sent out as a good
variety to immediately precede Robin-
son is with us a complete failure. This
variety is C. Hoist. Why it has done
so poorly I cannot say, but the plants
became hard and never grew right.
Hoist may be all right in certain sec-

tions of the countr}', and with other
growers, but we have no use for it

whatever.
Two other varieties that have made a

very indifferent showing are two French
kinds, Nouvelle Vie and M. X. Rey
Jouvin. Many of the buds of Nouvelle

Vie rotted, and the ones that have pro-

duced flowers are decidedly poor. Rey
Jouvin is producing a fair sized flower

but it is showing a center and the color

is away ofl'. It could not be classed with
either the whites or pinks. Another
variety that is a wretched failure is

the imported Vicar of Leatherhead. It

is said to be a seedling from Madame
Carnot, and such an aristocratic mother
would lead one to look for a good son.

Unfortunately the flower only shows a

double row of petals surrounding an
immense disk, or center, and is the
poorest variety that I have seen for a

.strongest and easiest of growers.
Coombes must undoubtedly rank first

as a second early pink. To get the
finest flowers get the crown bud about
August 18 to 20 and the result will
gratify you. It will stand feeding with-
out damping its petals and will perfect
every flower. On the late bud the color
is a little better, but the flower is lack-
ing in size and finish. I would always
recommend the early bud.

Nellie Pockett is coming on very well
and will produce some very fine flowers
from crown buds. Its chief value is of
course as an exhibition variety.

Princess Bassarabu de Brancona has
made good wood but the flower shows a

large eye and it will be discarded. If a
mum could only speak what would it

say to being burdened with such a name
'

as this. One can imagine it saying with
poor Wolsey: "Too much honor. Oh,
'tis a burden, Cromwell, 'tis a burden,

too heavy for a mum like me to bear."

No wonder it shows an eye, and if that
eye had a tear in it one could hardly
be surprised.

A Round Bouquet of Carnations.

long time. I understand it is a mag-
nificent variety in England; it must be
in fact to be spoken of so highly, but
it only bears out previous experience
that varieties which are excellent in one
country may be worthless in another.

Importing varieties is a good deal of
a lottery, though one can generally find
an odd prize in the batch. Just such a
prize is Mrs. Coombes. No words of
praise are too warm for this variety.
It is a wonderful pink. Its only fault
from an exhibition standpoint is that
it is a little too early. This year it was
in good shape by the 11th and at pres-
ent writing (Oct. 18) is a glorious flow-
er over twenty inches in circumference.
It is a duplicate of Morel in shape, a
shade lighter in color and one of the

Robert Halliday was ready for cut-
ting by the 16th. It is a neat flower,
very clean looking in color and may
safely be classed as a very useful va-
riety.

Henry Hurrell is earlier this year and
cutting commenced by the I6th. Tliis
variety is by no means a novelty but it

might be grown more with advantage
by many growers. It is a very vigorous
grower and a splendid keeper, a fine
color but a trifle too small for an exhi-
bition flower.

Australian Novelties

are becoming very prominent in our
lists nowadays, with the probability that
they will be largely increased in the
near future. Possibly the climate of
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Australia resembles the climate of this

eountiy so far as its eflfect on the mum
is concerned. Certain it is that many
of our best varieties today are of Aus-

tralian origin. Nellie Pockett, T. Car-

rington, Australia and others. Mr.

Pockett seems to be the most prominent

raiser as is shown by the number of

varieties bearing that name, and some

of his latest novelties are really start-

ling. Mrs. T. W. Pockett is, I think,

the most beautiful chrysanthemum I

have ever seen. It is a Japanese as

large as the largest flowers of Carnot

and somewhat on the style of a good

flower of that variety. The color is a

deep clear yellow and the general ap-

pearance of the flower intensely fascinat-

ing. The habit of the plant is ideal

—

dwarf and exceedingly robust.

C. J. Salter, another of Pockett's

giants, is truly a monster. It is the

largest incurved I have ever seen—nine

inches across—and canary yellow in

color. Appleton is dwarfed in size by

this new arrival. It is also exceedingly

robust in growth and I believe such va-

rieties as thrso when thev arc exhibited
iegBiammmmmmm

will place the mum on a more popular

plane than it has ever been.

Charles Longley is another immense
thing, rosy purple in color and \ery

striking. It would be interesting to

know what varieties Mr. Pockett used

to cross with to obtain this race of

giants.

Millicent Richardson is another va-

riety on the rosy purple order, but much
brighter in color than the last named.

It will possibly be more popular than
Longley, but either one is a great ad-

vance.

I know not gentle reader whether any
of these varieties will be for sale next

year or not. Possibly some of them
may, but these notes are not intended

to help the sale of any variety. I write

of varieties as I find them, and hav-

ing nothing for sale write sometimes
perhaps critically, but always, I hope,

truthfully so far as my own experience

with varieties is concerned. Tliese Aus-

tralian novelties I do not possess but I

am in a good position to observe them
closely and they are putting our own
varieties completely in the shade.

T,i;i.\x BoRu.

MISCELLANEOUS
SEASONABLE HINTS.

Azaleas.

Some weeks ago I had occasion to

speak of newly imported azaleas. They
will be arriving in a few days. Perhaps
you have yours. Let me remind you
once more that it is very essential to

dip the ball of roots in a tub of water
for a minute or so or until the ball is

thoroughly saturated. Some lots may
not need this as much as others, but it

won't hurt any of them. Do this after

you have cut the ball down with a sharp

knife or hatchet to the desired size.

That does not hurt them and you don't

have to use a pot that looks two sizes

too big for them, or as I would look if

. wearing an old hat that once belonged

to Mr. Gladstone. Any cool house mil
do and in more favored climes a cold

frame will do for another month, but

no frost.

After being potted a week or so you
should select the plants you want for

flowering at Christmas, and the freshly

imported plants are the ones for that

purpose, not the summered over plants,

as would most likely be supposed to be

bes»t adapted for that purpose. Leave

those for Easter for they are better at

that time than the fall imported plants.

They are not so inclined to make these

young growths at base of flower bud
which if allowed to grow soon rob the

flower buds of their strength, and you
have a flowerless plant. Some varie-

ties should never be flowered the first

season but have one summer under your

care and then they are magnificent.

Notably that fine variety, Bernard An-

dreas, which is a fine, bright, rosy pink,

superior to the much-in-demand Mme.
Van der Cruyssen. Tlie latter, how-

ever, forces finely the first winter after

importing, while Bernard Andreas is

about useless the first year, but the sec-

ond it puts Van der Cruyssen in the

shade. For Christmas sales there is

nothing in white that equals Deutsche
Perle. Simon Mardner is the best deep

pink we know of and Vervaeneana is

the fine variegated or mottled pink and
white. Azaleas sell well at the holidays.

Rhododendrons, Etc.

Along with the azaleas will come
rhododendrons, Azalea mollis and per-

haps deutzias and other hardy shrubs

for forcing. In our soil the ericaceous

plants make little or no roots and what
rhododendrons and Azalea mollis are

not sold we dump on the rubbish heap

as it would be an imposition to donate

them to friend or foe. So it is not nec-

essary to pot them or the shrubs till

New Year's. A deep cold frame with

some nice friable soil or leaf-mold and
the plants heeled in will keep them very

well till New Year's, but before they

are heeled in the roots should be thor-

oughly wet. Perhaps I may be a little

clearer in this by saying that rhododen-

drons should be potted and in the green-

house by New Year's as they take some
time to start and expand their flower

buds.

The deciduous azaleas will want only

seven or eight weeks in the heat while

the deciduous shrubs will vary in time
and that of course will depend some-

what on the amount of heat you give

them. In 60 degrees at night a Deutzia
gracilis will want seven or eight weeks,

a lilac four weeks. It is a long while

yet before you are handling them and
what concerns you now is to take care

of them at this busy time, for it is a

busy time.

Don't think because a lilac and spiraea

or Viburnum is a hardy shrub when
well established in our gardens that you
can expose them to zero after coming out

of a warm box in the hold of a steamer.

Thej' really get slightly stimulated into

giowth during the journey and are in

no condition for a severe freeze. Let

them be protected from cold cutting

winds with sash or boards and later

they will endure a freeze without any
harm.

Spiraea.

Tliat weighty article, the spirsea or

astilbe, will soon be along. This pretty

feathery flower will stand more abuse
when dormant than a tom-cat. but the

latter is seldom dormant till dead. Many
people leave the case of three or four

liundred roots out of doors just as they

arrived. If we get a warm spell the

roots start to grow and they get matted
together. They may not be much the

worse for this harsh treatment yet I

prefer to unpack and place the roots in

boxes witli a little earth between the

clumps and a few inches over the crowns,

wetting the roots before putting them
away. In this condition they are safe

till you want to force them after New
Year's.

Bulbs.

We will hope that you boxed up a
good many of each variety of early

single tulips for your January and Feb-

ruary forcing. If you have them out
of doors covered with three inches of

soil they will not have needed any arti-

ficial watering, at least not with us as
rains have been copious; but if in your
locality it has been dry you must soak
the beds once a week or root grow'th

will not be going on as it should and
without roots they won't force.

We are now potting our named hya-
cinths in 4-inch pots. These we prefer

to put in a cold frame, standing the

pots on old boards or a few inches of

coal ashes. After a good soaking cover

with two or three inches of loam or

leaf-mold or decayed refuse hops. This
will do till hard winter comes when
we cover again with six or seven inches

of stable litter and then with sash or

frames. Hard freezing would not hurt
the bulbs or their prospect of flowering,

but it is hard work and a nuisance to

be chopping them out of a frozen mass
in the months of February and March.
We grow a good many pans of hya-

cinths for Easter, all one color in a pan.

They can be planted now in the pan or

you can grow the hyacinths in a 3-inch

flat, forty bulbs in a flat 2 feet by 1 foot.

When they are about in full flower they
can he transferred into the pans and
will make finer pans than those planted

in the fall. There is no fraud about this.

The flower will last just as long. Tliey

are as lasting and pretty as if grown
there all winter. You need not lose a
root in taking them out of the flat be-

cause the soil can be washed off but
that is of no consequence. The loss of

some roots will make no difference. By
this method j-ou will save room in the
frame, save breaking of pots and pans
and have no blanks in your pans. We
take up tulips from flats when m flower

and make into pans to please customers,

but tulips do not lend themselves to

this treatment and always look floppy

and pulled about. Not so with hya-
cinths.

Ciet all your forcing tulips and hya-

cinths in Jlats as soon as possible. But
don't hurry about planting in beds out
of doors. After trying all dates from
Qixrly October to a January thaw, I am
convinced that the middle of November,
or even later, if weather is open, is the
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best time to plant. It may be wet and
muddy, that makes no difference. The
winter will put all that to rights. Plant
deep, five or six inches is not too deep
for tulips. A blunt stick and a hole
with the tulip at the bottom of it is

all the science there is about it.. \Vliy

this late planting gives better results

than early, is, I venture to say, ac-

counted lor as follows: If planted early

and there is two months' mild weather
before a freeze-up the bulbs inake about
all the roots they ever will make and in

the spring the roots are hard and do
not supply much nourishment to the
leaves and flowers. If planted late the

roots are in the most active state after

spring releases the frost from the ground
and the flower is more abundantly sup-
plied from the active roots. The flow-

ers are larger, a better color, and better

than all, they last longer.

I will conclude by telling you from
observation how not to do it. As you
all know the Pan-American company had
so much money that ordinary methods of

construction and cultivation did not dis-

pense it with the desired rapidity. A
large bill of A No. 1 bulbs (supposed
to be) was bought by the landscape de-

partment. The beds and borders were
first excavated six inches deep, then an
inch or two of sand was spread on the

surface, then the hyacinths and tulips

were set on the sand in geometrical

lines and figures. A gang of civil en-

gineers and helpers did the geometry
part of it. Then the earth that was ex-

cavated was thrown over the bulbs and
beautifully leveled off and later covered

with straw, and then, unfortunately, it

was the poorest lot of flowers we have
ever had the misfortune to see. And
many such little narratives could be

told of waste, extravagance and impu-
dent ignorance accompanied by "loafer's

gall."

I meant in speaking of the astilbe to

say that last fall a few dozen clumps of

a variety called "Washington" was sent

us by a New York firm. It proved a

grand thing, much finer in every way
than compacta or the old type.

William Scott.

ROSES.

Seasonable Hints.

Now that we are at the beginning of

the season of steady firing a few remind-

ers as to the care of the houses under
these conditions may not be out of place.

The burning questions for some time
to come will be the supply of coal, and
how to economize on that item, and this

question requires most careful consid-

eration. Merely keeping the tempera-
ture at a fixed figure at night or during
the day with the smallest amount of coal

possible is hardly the kind of economy
that pays. There are davs and nights,

too, when the temperature can be kept to

the normal by simply closing the ven-

tilators, and no doubt many will be
tempted to try this plan to save a few
dollars, but the quality of the cut will

soon deteriorate and the injury to the

generil health of the stock will be more
than an offset to the few dollars saved.

This method of treating roses is one
of the most fruitful sources of trouble.

The air becomes close and stagnant,
causing the foliage to become soft, the
young growth will lose that vigor and
robustness so necessary to carry a well

finished bud, and the plants will acquire

tint condition of impaired vitality that
will make them susceptible to the rav-

ages of any disease by which they nuiy
be attacked.

In order to keep the plants in

a vigorous and healthy condition
it is essential to keep the air

fresh and sweet. This can only be
done by keeping up a good circulation
without creating a direct draught, xnd
the best means to attain this is to use

heat and ventilation.

In such a season as the past summer
it has been a hard matter to keep stock

from growing soft and spongy, and in

mmj' places no doubt it is in a very un-

fit condition to enter on the winter with,

and care should be taken to use every
means to harden it up before dark
weather begins. To do this successfully

the houses should have as much air on
every favorable opportunity as it is pos-

sible to give with safety.

During close and nmggy weather the
ventilators should be left partly open at
night, and as many pipes left on as will

keep the thermometer at the required
mark, and even through the day it is

better to keep some of the pipes on so

that a greater amount of ventilation cin
be given. Watering also will require spe-

cial care at this time, as the roots are
beginning to lose a great part of their

activity, and consequently will be less

able to use so much as heretofore. A
careful examination of the benches every
morning will be necessary as this will

reveal many dry spots that will require
attention.

During the hurry and bustle of get-

ting ready for winter, boxing and storing
bulbs, lilies, etc., tying will be apt to
receive less attention than it should.
Any neglect in this matter at this sea-

son will later on result in crooked and
weak stems, which mil detract very
much from the value of even the best de-

veloped buds. The eyes will also break
weak by reason of want of light and air,

and a growth of blind wood will be en-

couraged which is undesirable at this sea-

son. Each stem should be tied up neat-

ly and separately, and in such a manner
as to allow free circulation of air among
the leaves, so that they miy dry quickly
after syringing; this also facilitates syr-

inging.

Keep the benches clear of all ripe and
decaying leaves, especially in Beauty,
Liberty and Meteor houses. Apart from
the untidy appearance these create they
are also a source of disease and trouble,
affording a nursery for fungous growths
and shelter for troublesome insects.

Precautions against mildew are still in

order. Keep the pipes painted with the
sulphur mixture at least once a week,
and also use the blower frequently, al-

ways selecting a bright day for this

work.
Greenfly will begin to give some trou-

ble, but a light fumigation once a week
will hold this in check. Thrips will also
put in an appearance and it may be bet-

ter to fumigate twice a week in Beauty
and Kaiserin houses.

Disbudding and removing of laterals
should receive frequent attention. If

these are allowed to remain on too long
they spoil the appearance of the finest

stems and reduce them in grades.
From now on during the winter the

floors and paths should be kept as dry
as possible, there being usually moisture
sufficient and to spare in the atmosphere
during the next four months. By econ-
omizing on water it is easier to econo-
mize on coal.

It is only by carefully attending to de-

tails, and keeping a vigilant eye on at-

tending conditions that we are able to

circumvent our enemies and induce those
conditions so necessary to the welfare
of the plants, and the proper develop-

ment of a crop of perfect buds.
RiBES.

EEL-WORMS IN ROSES.

Please tell what to do for eel-worms.

I have been using lime water and tobacco
stems soaked in water over night. It

seems to hold them back for a week. The
leaves turn yellow and die.

I had a great deal of trouble last

spring with bedding plants. They hail

sufficient air, water and heat. The
water in this section contains more or

less salt and mineral matter. The soil

is a light black loam and seems to lose

its strength after watering it a few
months. M. F. C.

The specimens of roses received were
very badly infested with eel-worms. The
plants seem never to have made any
vigorous growth, and of course infested

as they are they never will. So far I

have been unable to learn of anything
that will destroy the worms, without
also destroying the plants. They perish
in solutions of acids, and of most metal-
lic compoimds, but these unfortimately
are most destructive to plmt life. It

seems a pity, but the best thing to do is

to destroy every affected plant, renew
the soil and replant with healthy stock.

The sample of soil sent seems suitable

for rose culture if composted properly.

Anent the trouble with bedding stock.

This saine soil would in my opinion be
the ideal soil for such. The fault may
be in the water, and M. F. C. should'

have some one in the locality examine
the source of supply. Eibes.

TOBACCO ASHES—MANURE.
Are tobacco-stem ashes all right to

use as a top dressing on rose or carna-
tion benches ? And would well rotted
horse numure do if no cow manure can
be had? Or is fresh cow minure from
last spring that is not rotted yet all

right to use? Or should it be rotted
first? J. B.

Ashes from vegetable growth consist
of such elements as are always re-

quired for their perfect matur-
ity, and it is evident they must
furnish one of the best manures
which can be supplied for their growth.
They contain in fact every element and
generally in the right proportion for

insuring a full and ripid growth.
At the same time great care must be

taken not to give too much by way of

top dressing. One bushel of such ashes
will be sufficient for 150 square yards of

bench surface for a first application. If

the results are satisfactory a slight in-

crease in the quintity at the next appli.
cation may be of benefit. If the plants
are showing .my signs of unhealthiness
they will be better without it; in any
case be cautious.

Well rotted horse manure mixed in

the same proportions as recommended
for cow manure is a good substitute.
Cow manure collected during last

spring should now be sufficiently decom-
posed for this purpose. By mixing it

mth soil in the right proportions, and
turning it over once a week it will

be quite fit for a mulch in three weeks.
One inch thick will be heavy enough.

BiBEa.
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CARNATION NOTES—EAST.

Handling the Product.

This impurtint branch of our busi-

ness brincjs us to the point where it is

a question of value or price. Flowers
have no intrinsic value; it is only when
passing from you to the buyer that you
can say for value received, so then you
must place your product before him in

the most attractive form. This can be

accomplished only by intelligent, careful

and systematic handling with strict at-

tention to every detail.

As we retail practically all our out-

put, there may be more detail and varied

conditions under which we are compelled
to work, but the principal features can
be caiTied out by the wholesaler as well.

Late in the afternoon we go over the

benches, cutting those which are to go
out on order the next morning, immedi-
atelji phcing the stems in vases deep
enough to cover at least one-half the
stems with moderately cool water, stand-

ing the vases for the night in a temper-
ture not above 50 degrees or below 45
degrees.

I'd. using a few drops of ammonia in the
water.

Sleepy Blooms.

Last season there was much com-
plaint about sleepy liowers, largely

imong those retailers who depend on the
grower or commission man for their sup-
ply. I believe all parties concerned con-

tributed to the trouble. The grower
may allow blooms to stand too long on
the plants or allow ctit bloom to lie

around some time before placing in

water. Blooms picked from plants suf-

fering for water soon wither.

Strong applications of chemical fertil-

izers and maintiining too high tempera-
ture produce only inferior stock. • Rough
handling as I would apply to cordw-ood,

by both grower and commission man,
would almost put a dried cape flower to

sleep. You will see store men at closing

up time clipping the ends of stems on
left over stock with scissors; this man-
gles the tissues of the stem, blocking the

passage of water.
Crowding vases too full, using stag-

nant water, allowing blooms to stind in

a drauchtv window under strong sun

MISREPRESENTATION.
BY GEO. S. USBORN.

[Read before the Hartford Florists' Club Tues-
day evenmg. Oct jber U, 19U2.]

It is the purpose of this article to

place before you a few circumstances
that have actually occurred at the ex-

pense of the writer or in his presence,

not in any spirit of revenge nor as a
matter to be treated as a joke, but
rather to point out to you as men of

business how short-sighted it is to place

your worthy occupation in any other
light than an honest one. To be sure,

there is a vein of humor running through
some of these occurrences, but there is

a deeper and more lasting tendency to
carry one to the belief that every one
is a rascal until proven an honest man,
a condition of mind to be deplored.

Misrepresentation is defined In the
Standard dictionary as the act of giv-

ing intentionally or unintentionally an
incorrect report or giving a wrong im-
jiression. The same authority defines

prevarication as the act of giving a
wrong color to facts in speaking or an-
swering or misrepresentation by shape

The New Greenhouses of the Geo. Wittbold Co , Edgebrook, Chicago.

Early next morning all blooms suffi-

ciently developed are cut and treated in

the same manner, being used through the
day as occision demands. Carnations
are sometimes cut too soon, but oftener
left on the plants too long. The happy
medium may perhaps be hard to regu-
late in order that there shall be no loss,

especially with the grower who retails.

It is better to err on the side of cut-

ting too soon, at least with varieties

liable to fade in strong sunlight, such as
Diybreak and Lawson,

I could never see the sense in allowing
blooms to develop to their utmost be-
fore cutting, for they are then almost
sure to be in a condition to self pollenize
easily and with the handling they must
be subjected to it is more than likely
thit they will be on their last legs when
they reach the consumer.

Store cut blooni.-^ where there are no
direct draughts or strong lights, but in

a shady place where the air is constant-
ly changing. Do not try to see how many
blooms can be gotten into a vase ; a vase
crammed full of stems must of neces-
sity contain little water, besides the
pctxls get bruised and have that tired
look, so quickly noticed by a critical

buyer.

Cliange the water in the vases daily;
once a week have them thoroughly wash-

and permitting customers to paw over
stock as seen on bargain daj- at dry
goods counters, all help to induce sleepi-

ness.

My endeavors being intended for the
grower, would advise him to keep his

eves open abroad as well as at home, sug-
oi'sting a few pointers down along tlie

line. Geo. S. Osborn.

THE GEO. WITTBOLD CO.

We . present herewith several views
from photographs of the new range of

houses recently built by the Geo. Witt-
bold Co., at Edgebrook, 111., which is

just outside the city limits of Chicago,
on the C. M. & St. P. Ey. It is U miles
from the Chicago Union stition.

This establishment is intended to sup-
plement that in the city, there being
no more room available at the city

place. The new houses are three in num-
Ix-r, each 27 ft. 4 in. by 300 feet, and
contain 30.000 feet of glass. The com-
pany has here 30 acres of land, which
gives them ample room for further ex-

pansion. Part of the land has 'been
planted with nur.sery stock.
One of the pictures gives a view in a

house of palms and another shows a

hoiise of Boston ferns. The houses are
of Garland iron gutter and post con-
struction, and are built to stay.

or turn of statement. Thus it will

be seen that these two words have prac-

tically a common meaning.
The plain, unvarnished truth will as-

sert itself in spite of all attempts to

conceal it, especially in the florist's

trade, where sight is the chief sense

to be gratified, not only at the moment
of sale, but later when the articles are
sent to their destination to be admired
under new surroundings and perhaps by
another and more critical eye. With
food stuffs, chemicals and coloring mat-
ter can be employed, one to deceive the
taste, the other the eye, so adultera-

tion may go unnoticed; not so in the
plant, shrub and flower trade, for Dame
Nature quickly resents any deviation

from her ways, allowing the true condi-

tions to come to light.

First let me state that the personal
pronouns "we" and "us" are to betaken
as applying to the florist, nurseryman
and seedsman alike, from the fact that
these branches of trade are closely al-

lied.

Second, allow me to say that if the
chips fall in unpleasant plices I can
only answer with the proof of my state-

ments.
One great trouble is that we are hu-

man, and it is not human nature to de-

preciate one's wares in whatever line,

still it is not necessary to tell a cus-
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tomer that Adiantiim Farleyens? can
be grown with success in an ordinary
dwelling house; however, I have heai'd

Eucli a statement made.
I have seen vegetables and flower

seeds expo.sed for sale when the fly

specks of years' accumulation on the
envelope containing them would indi-

cate anything but fresh seed, s(ill they
were represented as such.

Sample palms have been shown me
in July, then in 4-inch pots, to be shift-

ed soon to 5-inch and delivered during
September and October at a certain
price. This stock was represented to
be on the grower's place in a certain
state. When the goods arrived some time
after promised they were still in 4-inch
pots, needed no shift, were smaller than
sample shown and came from an en-
tirely difi'crent grower, situated in an-
other state ; a case of selling short.
Having seen violets ofl'ered for sale a

sample was sent for, which, proving
good, induced me to order a quantity.
The quantity came, but the quality was
all in the simple plant. Two and
sometimes three old stumps or stools,
some of which had no roots, had been
bunched together and stufl'ed with soil
into a pot. Several limes geranium cut-
tings have been ordered of one distinct
variety; at blooming time they proved
to be a motley array.
Most of us know the character and

source of supply of department store
roses, sold at 10 cents eich. They are
as a rule offered by the importer,
bought and sold by tlie retailer as they
really are. What would be your opin-
ion of a nurseryman seen coming from
one of these stores laden with several
bunches of these roses going in the di-
rection of his place of iiusiness? I saw
this several years ago, but never forgot
it or chmged my opinion.

It is a matter of record that a few
years ago a certain variety of carnation
was offered for sale as being a sport
from a well known and profitable sort.
Quite a controversy was carried on
through the trade papers as to its real-
ly being a .sport from the variety named.
At last a committee was appointed or
asked to investigate and report. The
committee reported that it believed the
sport to be a true one an<l recommend-
ed any florist hiving .$10 to spare to
send for a hundred cuttings. Evidently
there was a nigger in the wood jiile, for
the so-called sport failed to show any
$10 a hundred qualities, but is now
practically forgotten, while the old
standard is still in cultivation.
Now to reverse things somewhat,

placmg the wholesaler or grower at the
mercy of the retiiler or store man. It
IS a most despicable practice to mis-
represent one's needs to a grower of cut
flowers who has stock, perishable as it is,
to offer; this is commonlv called shrewd
buying. Not so; it is the downright,
selfish grinding accomplishment of°ob-
taining goods under practically false
pretenses.

Another practice which in some places
seems to be growing, is that of obtaining
the over supply from public and privite
establishments by a favored few, thus
placing a premium on begging at the
expense of the whole communitv, at the
same time placing the parties implicat-
ed in a dangerous position, for "mur-
der will out."

Our special Thanksgiving number will
be issued November 13. Prepare advs.
for same now.

PAINTING HEATING PIPES.

Mr. Gibbons says in the Review that
red lead and linseed oil is the best pre-

ventive of rust, and if the color is an
objection add some lamp black, which 1

suppose will make the pipes black. Be-

neath benches and side walls this is

doubtless the best thing you can do. and
something should be put on them wher-
ever they are, for rust they will. This
very day we have had to repUce sev-

eral lengths of IJ-inch pipe that were
eaten through with rust, and that were
put in seven years ago. There was a

drip on this coil and it rusted badly.

Jlr. Gibbons also adds that the lead

and oil will make no dilTcrence in radi-

ation of lieat given out through the
coils. In that 1 think he is very sound.
Now white is a very much better color

(if color it can be called) for the inte-

rior of a greenhouse, and in the new
sj stem of building, where a whole block
of houses has no partitions in it, it is

often convenient to have part of the
steam pipes supported or hung on the
iion posts that support the gutters. To
piint those pipes, which are perhaps
two or three feet from the ground, either

red or black, would. I think, be a det-

riment and not nearly so pleasant to

the eye or conducive to a light house
as painting them white. It is light

we are after, no matter whether it

comes from the north, south, east or

west.
Notice the difVercnce between a house

where the bars have recently had a coit
of white lead and a house that has not
had an interior coat for three or four
.^tars. I have several houses heated by
hot water where the flow is a 2-inch
pipe running neir the wall plate. I

gave them two coats of white lead and
linseed oil directly after they were put
up. After seven or eight years they
are clean and bright, with not the
slightest trace of rust, and as for radi-

ation, I am sure they get as hot as it

is possible to make them with the
heiter and fuel behind them.
Now I am out to learn from Mr. Gib-

bons, and I want to know why white
lead and oil will not do for all pipes
that are seen. I have 18,000 feet of

1-inch pipe waiting for Mr. Gibbons'
advice, but I don't want them either

red or black. If not white, then I would
rather paint them the color of grass
when covered with snow, which is "in-

visible green." W. S.

Replying to W. S., there is no very
serious objection to painting the pipes
which are not exposed to the drip from
the benches or other excessive moisture
with white lead. The white lead will,

of course, retard radiation slightly, but
the loss in this respect is probably
counteracted by the gain of reflection.

If the pipes are subject to corrosion
they should first have a coat of red
lead, then a coat of white for appear-
ance's sike. Hexry W. Gibbons.
New York.

NATURAL GAS FOR FUEL.
\^"liicli would you ('nn^i<ler the most

economical fuel—Pittsbiu-g bituminous
coal at $3 per ton, or natural gas at 2.5

cents per 1,000 feet? My place contains
alxjut 7,000 square feet of glass and is

heated by two Hitchings No. 17 hot
water heaters. B. F. E.

The bituminous coal at the price men-
tioned equals natural gas at about 21

cents per 1,000 feet. We would think
it desirable from every point of view
for your correspondent to use the gas.

With gas tJiere is no stcking, no soot, no
ashes, and it saves practically three-

fourUis the time ordinarily required
where soft coal is used.

Natural gas is a luxury and at price

named would certainly advise its use.

Would ladvise consulting some gas expert
as to best tyjje of burner, for it makes a
great dill'ercnc-e in the hills where a
scientific burner is used. E. G. H.

BUSINESS METHODS FOR BUSY
FLORISTS.

XL

Expaision.

This is something we heard a great

deal of a few years since in a political

way. In reality a new word was coined

in the heat of political discussion, or a
broader, larger meaning given to an old

word. It ohtained a national meaning
and in a measure set every one thinking

about expanding his business, his income
or his expenditures.

Those who are older in the florist busi-

ness than the writer have seen a wonder-
ful expansion in the business during the

past twenty-five years. Even during the

last decade business has doubled, and
still there seems room for mncli more.

At what rate can this expansion go on
and when should a halt be called. That
is one of the hardest questions confront-'

ing the trade today. For the most part

local conditions will deteimine the an-

swer to each individual in the business,

but a few cardinal rules should be ob-

served before plunging into new projects

too hastily.

If you are a grower and your busi-

ness is prosperous, as we have a right

to suppose, and your annual profits

amount to 10 per cent of your invested

capital, you should not hesitate to in-

vest more in your chosen vocation. If

your trade is growing in propurtion to

your income all of j'our yearly profits

over your living expenses can be safely

used in expansion by building more
houses.

Right here the question of borrowing
money to conduct your business comes
in. When business is prosperous and
times are good money is easy to obtain
and rates of interest are usually lower.-

Oftentimes money can be borrowed and
used to good advantage. ••But if you are

out of debt don't borrow more than 10

per cent of your invested capital. Tliis

will enable you to pay it all within a
year. If you are in debt, rather try to

decrease it than to increise it. If your
business has not been profitable or has
not paid you 10 per cent, don't borrow
more money, for if you can't make a
profit on jour own capital it isn't likely

that you can on so7ne one else's.

Keep within the limit, don't expand
more rapidly than your business will

warrant. I know that many large firms

have built up a big business on bor-

rowed capital, but unless your profits

are unusually large don't attempt it.

It is too risky for yourself as well as the
other fellow. A business built from the
ground up on your own money and
brains is much more likely to stay by
you than if you built it upon borrowed
capital. The man with money can always
make money during times of depression,

and the man who borrows will lose dur-

ing such times.
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House of Palms at the Establishment of the Geo. Wittbold Co., Edgefarook, Chicago.

You can expand your trade by adver-
tising judiciously, which as I stated in

a former article means more than
simply writing an advertisement for

a new.spaper. To be effective it

must be followed up by gooa goods
and close and careful attention to

orders. I would not discourage or deter
any young man from engaging in busi-

ness without capital, but be on the safe
side at all times and do not borrow more
than you can repay in a year's time.

Nearly all large concerns have built
up their business from small beginnings,
and what they have dune you can do by
perseverance, pluck and industry. We
often hear that "it takes money to make
money." This is true in a restricted sense
only. Brains make money, brawn will

make as much as brute strength can
command In the market, but brains will
organize labor and capital and make
more, many times over, than either one
could alone.

I would lay down these rules for all

1 the business or abo
the business to follow:
Expand your business in proportion to

your profits.

Never borrow money to expand your
business unless your annual profits are
at least double the rate of interest you
have to pay.

Never expand your business unless it

shows a good annual profit.

Never borrow more than 10 per cent,
of the amount invested in the business.

If for any reason you cannot com-
ply with these rules you had better go
out of business. Any business that shows
an annual increase of 10 per cent, or
more is prosperous.

Expansion is the keynote to modern
business, but conservatism is the balance
wheel that carries it over the hard
places. System.

PHILADELPHIA.

CouRE.spoxDEXTs, please note that a
quotation '"per bunch" does not convey
any information unless it is specified
how many the bunch contains. It is

better to make all svich quotations by
the hundred as bunches vary so in size
in the diiTerent markets.

The Flower Market.

The first annual meeting was lield on
Thursday evening, October It), in Horti-
cultural Hall, President Lonsdale in the
chair. The by-laws were taken up first

and gone over with care. One amend-
ment and some changes were proposed,
but after discussion it was. decided that
no cliangcs or additions be made, the
whole being adopted as presented. The
charter, handsomely engraved, was ex-
hibited with the seal of the conuuon-
wealth and the signature of the governor
attached.

The election of directors resulted in
the cl.'oice of David Beam, W. P. Craig,
H. C. Geiger, W. K. Harris, Joseph Hea-
coek, Edwin Lonsdale, R. O. Palmer, H.
G. Tull and J. W. Young. The tellers
were Robert Craig and George Ander-
son. It was a great pleasure to see the
former again looking well and hearty.
It was <lecided to let the directors theni-
selves draw lots for their terms of of-

fice, and to hold an opening reception
on ladies' night in the new market.

^

Next day the directors' terms were de-
cided as follows: To serve for three
years, H. C. Geiger, W. K. Harris, Jo-
seph Heacock: for two vears, David
Beam, Herbert G. Tull, J.' W. Young;
for one year. W. P. Craig. Edwin Lons-
dale, R. G. Palmer. The officers chosen
for the ensuing year were: President,
•Joseph Heacock; vice-president, William
K. Harris: secretary, Edwin Lonsdale.
The treasurer vnW be elected later.

Arrangements will rapidly be made to
have everything in shape by Thursday
evening. October 30, when every florist

is expected to come to the third floor of
1224 Cherry street, and to bring his fam-
ily or his sweetheart with him to the
great party. If by any accident you
don't get an invitation, just buttonhole
W. K. Harris. W. P. Craig or C. E. Mee-
han before tlie day arrives and they will
make it all right.

The President.

Joseph Heacock, who has been elected
market president for the first year, is

one of our foremost growers, a man
whose ability and integrity have won
him respect everywhere and whose
bright, cheery nature has won him a
host of friends. He is an earnest work-
er, having put an amount of hard work
on tills enterprise that few men who
are as busy as he is could or would have
done.

Mr. Heacock started in business as a
florist about fifteen years ago, making
carnations a specialty. Later he added
roses, and a few years ago palms. To-

day his specialties are Beauties and
palms and his place is famous as one
of the best and most prosperous near
this city. Under such a president the

market's success is assured.

The Manager's Trip.

Charles E. Meehan, the manager of

the new flower market, who spent a
couple of days last week looking at the

llower markets of New York and Bos-

ton, was greatly pleased with his trip.

He was especially enthusiastic about
Boston. He and his friends were so

kindly received by all the Boston grow-
ers that they felt at home at once. Busi-

ness in the Boston market was rushing

and stuflT pretty well cleaned up and
the growers away by 8:30 a. m. J\Iany

features of interest were noted.

The rest of the day was spent among
the gi'owers. At the Waban Conserva-

tories a great house, 700 feet long, or

more, full of superb Brides and Maids,
was admired. At W. H. Elliott's the

lofty asparagus house, 40 feet high,

and a Liberty house, 140x30 feet, just

cut back, which has proved a little mint
during the past season, were objects of

especial interest. The hast place visited

was William Nicholson's, at Framing-
ham, where fine carnations were a fea-

ture. The glad hand and good stuff go
a long way toward making a trip pleas-

ant.

The Coal Question.

The florists of this section of the

country owe to President Roosevelt a

dee]) debt of gratitude for his eft'orts,

which have linally ended the great an-

thracite coal strike, that, as nearly all

the resolutions passed by the S. A. F.

0. H. put it, threatened the very life

of our business.

Coal will come down to us slowly,

with the strong probability of many
vexatious delays, but there is every
reason to believe that the coal can be
had at but little advance over last sea-

son's rates.

It is confidently predicted that some
of our growers will not return to anthra-
cite coal. It is imderstood that the
Dreer place, at Riverton, will give bi-

tuminous coal a full vears' trial and
test.

Notes.

S. S. Pennock received some fine Mrs.
Robinson chrysanthemums this week.
Weber, Halliday and DeWitt are all

sending him fine October Sunshine.
The Pennsylvania Horticultural So-

ciety meeting was held on Tuesday.
Preparations for next month's show are
being actively pushed.
Adolph Fahrenwald is sending in some

special Beauties and Liberties to Leo
Niessen.
Eugene Bernheimer is handling a

handsome yellow chrysanthemum called

"October Sunrise." Also fancy Edge-
lys and Beauties.

Wm. J. Baker is receiving some fine
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chrysanlhemirms in variety. Also smilax
in quantity, extra heavy strings.

The election of Joseph Heacock as

president of the Flower Market was a

fitting recognition of three months' earn-

est work bringing the growers together.

A. J. Pennock is sending some very

fine valley to his brother, S. S. Pennock.
Leo Niessen is receiving some fine

valley from the greenhouses of Walter
P. Sloan, C. G. Papsch, manager,
Moorestown, N. J.

The genial Robert Lockerbie is now
on the road for G. C. Watson. Phil.

BUFFALO.
Tlie weather keeps mild and that's a

blessing for all of us. The great strug-

gle seems temporarily patched up but
that does not heal the wounds that have
been made, and it must be weeks before

we can buy fuel at even a high normal
price. Still the fact that there is a

distant prospect of fuel feels as if a

two-ton weight w.is taken off our heads.

Demand for flowers of all kinds is good.

Plenty of white and pink chrysanthe-

ravuns, but a really good yellow is much
needed. J. K. Shaw is a fine pink just

about in; Glory of the Pacific is very

early but the buyers don't like its dull,

heavy color. If Robert Halliday could

be brought in by the 10th it would be a

great acquisition. The 20th of this

month is about as early as we can cut

it. Like the man it is named after, it

is grand in every way except that it has

not the elongation, and "Bob" has none
of the rich yellow color in his makeup.
Ten times as many carnations could be

sold were they to be had. Lawson and
Dorothy have produced the best flowers

up to date and Marquis is giving us

fine flowers. Violets are asked for con-

tinually and the supply is short and
quality poor.

Mrs. C. Schoenhut (nee Nusbaura) has

added to her establishment and erected

two houses adjacent to her store on the

corner of William and Jefferson streets.

This is the heart of the east side busi-

ness district and Mrs. Schoenhut does

a very large business among the Ameri-
canized continental Europeans. The
houses will be in charge of Carl Reish,

famous as a good worker and expert

left-handed bowler.

We were dreadfully disappointed on

returning to civilization last night to

hear that Mr. and Mrs. Anton Then of

Chicago had called on us and we had
missed them. Now then, that^s too bad.

Then is when we missed you. Then,

when shall we see you ? Perhaps at Mil-

waukee. I hope then, but then you can't

tell. But if then, then there will be a
gloriou.s time.

I will never forget the hour (more or

less) spent with Mr. Anton Then and
Mr. Fritz Bahr at Indianapolis. It was
just after the banquet. We were at

peace with all the world. Tlie coal strike

had not begun and the time table was
not of particular interest and our bet-

ter halves were far, far awny and out-

side telephone communication. Tlie sub-

ject of our animated conversation was
the close afiinity of the higher horticul-

tural minds with the beauties of human
nature. "Toot, toot."

Chicago lays claim to both these jolly

men but they should travel. When well

wound up and in good nature, as I be-

lieve they only can be, Weber and Fields

is tiresome and insipid in comparison.

As a cure for the blues or dyspepsia they

are better than all the medicine or min-

eral springs in the world, and their hu-

mor is honestly natural, and that's what
makes it so enjoyable. I shall be glad

again to hear that musical "toot, toot"

for "Then" I will be happy.

Tlie first annual convention of the

Chrysanthemum Society of America at

Chicago should be an unqualified suc-

cess. This land is big enough and broad

enough and the gorgeous autumn queen

is admired by millions of our people

and specialized by hundreds of expert

growers. As with the carnation this

continent (for that word includes Tim-
othy Eaton and Mr. Miller) since the

awakening to popular favor of the

chrysanthemum some fifteen years ago,

has raised more really good varieties in

the same time than the experts of Eu-

rope—that is the varieties possessing

more first class qualities. I think our

October weather is better than they have

in the British Isles. Ivory has immor-
talized Mr. W. K. Harris more even

than his crack marksmanship, and a

dozen American varieties could be men-
tioned that stand now as the ideal in

their colors and season.

The Chrysanthemum Society has

dragged out a precarious existence, be-

ing sorely afflicted with somnia most of

the time, and all because there was not

a national exhibition. What would our

Carnation Society be without its annual

exhibition—nothing worth talking about.

I fancy the Chrysanthonium Society has

launched out in just the right channel.

This year at Chicago, next year at New
York, next year at—but there, I had bet-

ter stop. There are, however, twenty

cities that should be too glad to have the

convention, for it would be the making of

their local exhibitions. Wliether this

glorious consummation will be realize<l

will largely depend on the degree of

patronage both with exhibits and per-

sonal attendance of members at Chicago.

The convention does not clash with

Madison Square, and whatever may be

contemporary in time should not be any

excuse for the non-attendance of those

who groAV and love the bounteous, curly

headed beauties that so gladden our

hearts at this lovely season of the year.

The officers of the Chrysanthemum So-

ciety of America have worked hard and

earnestly to bring out a great exhibi-

tion and they have been more than liber-

ally supported by the Horticultural So-

ciety of Chicago, which has come forward

handsomely with its proverbial open-

hearted hospitality and enterprise.^ Let

us all go and give this great exhibit a

fitting send-off and gladden the hearts of

the men who have shouldered a lot of

hard work and responsibility.

W. S.

PITTSBURG.
We have had a week of very fair

weather, consequently the supply has

increased very much. Prices have slid

down a few points. Roses are of better

quality, especially Maids, which are ex-

ceptionally good. The supply of Beau-

ties has not increased and prices have

advanced on them a little.

Varieties in chrysanthemums are in-

creasing. Merry Monarch, Amelia Hen-

derson, Robinson, October Sunshine,

Robt. Halliday, G. S. Kalb, Lady Har-

riet and Mnie. F. Bergiiiann, are arriv-

ing in qumtities. The very best blooms

si'U at .$15.00 per 100 and as low as

$0.00 for the smaller ones ; culls are not

salable at any figure. Smilax, Sprengeri

and asparagus have all been much in de-

mand.
The supply of carnitiona in pink ex-

ceeds the demand and lots of 1,000 were

sold at $10.00, while white are still short

in supply and the lower class of white

roses are used as a substitute. Some
good Crocker and Prosperity are in evi-

dence; these are bought up quickly.

The best roses the writer has seen so

far this season were shipped by Fred

Burki from his Bakerstown plant. The
Miids and Brides are worthy of mention.

Mr. Burki says he consigns all his cut

to the Pittsburg Cut Flower Co.

Charles T. Siebert, the carnation spe-

cialist, is sending in quantities of chrys-

anthemums.
A. W. Smith, the Sixth avenue florist,

is doing considerable decorating. Mr.
Smith, Jr., reports business good and a
long list of advance orders.

At L. I. Neff's Sixth street store one

cm always find Mr. L. I. busy. A gen-

eral collection of beautiful ferns and
small plants grown .at his Aspinwall

ho\jses adorn his windows. He reports

business good and says his branch stores

(of which be has four) are all doing
good business.

The new florists in Allegheny, Struff

& Neigel, are well pleased with their

business.

The Pittsburg Cut Flower Co. has sent

out a very neat citalogue of florists'

supplies.

C. K. Hoffmeyer, of Carnegie, met
with a very painful accident last week.

While cutting down a eanna he struck

his foot with the scythe. He is badly
disabled.

Mr. Jacob Beekcrt, of the old firm of

Beckert Bros., the early pioneers of the

seed and plant business in this city,

died last week at his home. Mount Troy.
Hoo-Hoo.

SAN FRANCISCO.
Business is very good at this date and

has been for some time past with the

outlook very bright for the coming holi-

days. The queen of autumn, the chrys-

anthemum, is with us in all her glory,

every store in town making a most beau-

tiful display of this stately flower. The
Chinese growers are bringing in large

quantities of outside chrysanthemums
that go at 10 to 50 cents per dozen. Fine

Queens, S. Sievers and Bonnaffons, in-

side grown, are selling at $1 to $2 per

dozen. Violets are very fine in quality

and plentiful, and are bought up eagerly.

Carnations have been very scarce for

some time past but are now coming in

more plentifully. Roses are only mid-

dling in quality but no doubt will im-

prove as the season advances. Cosmos
and dahlias are in abundant supply and
are taking the place of asters as a cheap

flower. Tlie weather continues as usual
-—delightful. Our first rain came on
October 11 and merely laid the dust.

Mr. Charles Kruse. Piedmont, Cal.. has

leturned from the Klondike after an ab-

sence of four years. At one time Mr.

Kruse was reported to have died while

up north, hut Charlie's sudden appear-

ance in town a few weeks ago has

knocked that rumor right in the head.

A partnership has l)een formed between

Mr. Kruse and the present caretaker,

Mr. Hugh B. MacGowan. Tliey will

grow ro.ses and maidenhair fern.

Sievers & Boland have opened a branch

store in the Palace Hotel building under

the able managenint of Mr. L. Costa.

The Pacific Coast Horticultural So-
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House of Boston Ferns at the New Establishment of the Geo. Wittbold Co.,
Edgebrook, Chicago.

ciely lield its annual election of officers

October 11 at the Mission Opera House.
The officers elected are as follows: Presi-
dent. Hans Plath; vice president, Thomas
A. Monro; recording secretary, Charles
Mitchell: ~ financial secretary', Milton
Borkheim ; treasurer, Fred Elias; libra-

rian, Hugo H. Lilienthal; ushers, M.
Waddington and L. Mayer; trustee for
three year term, W. A. H. Krabbenhoft.
The society will give a complimentary
chrysanthemum show Saturday evening,
November 1, in the Mission Opera House.
All applications for space should be made
lo Thomas A. Monro, 1701 Oak street,

San Francisco.

The florist clerks of San Francisco
have formed a union under the title of
the "San Francisco Plorists' Protective
Union," with headquarters at Pythian
Castle, 909 Market sti-eet, San Francisco.
The union has received its charter from
the Federation of Labor. It is about
time the clerks banded together for a
betterment of their condition in life;

$1.50 to $2 per day for a day's labor of
fourteen to fifteen hours seems to me
to be the rankest kind of slavery. It
may not be out of place to mention right
here that the street sweepers of San
Francisco are receiving $2.50 per day of
eight hours. I can't see where there is

much art in street sweeping unless it be
sweeping around the lamp posts.

Mrs. L. Matrica, wife of Mr. V. Mat-
rica, the Powell street florist, committed
suicide on October 13 by drinking car-
bolic acid. J. N.

ST, LOUIS.

Florist Club Meeting.

A very pleasant, interesting and well-
attended meeting of the St. Louis Flor-
ists' Club was held last Thursday after-
noon, October 16, in the Odd Fellows'
building.

President Dunford was in the chair
and fourteen members were present when
the meeting was called to order at 3
o'clock.

Mr. Jablonsky offered a resolution
changing the time of meeting from 3 to

2 o'clock, which was read for the first

time.

The trustees outlined the yearly pro-
gramme of essays. The members pro-
posed some changes in the programme,
which, after completion, will be given to
the press before the next meeting of the
club.

It was proposed that at the next meet-
ing the club should hold its annual
chrysanthemum exhibition in the club
rooms. Ten dollars in prizes is offered
for the best three vases—$5 for the first,

$3 for the second and $2 for the third.
This is open for all. Any grower who
has anything new to offer in this line

would do well to send a few blooms for

exhibition. The date of the exhibition is

Thursday, November 13, at 3 o'clock

p. m.
Tlie St. Louis Carnation Co. exhibited

a vase of well-grown new carnations,
among which were Governor Wolcott,
Dorothy, Higinbotham, Dorothy Whit-
ney, Roosevelt, Melba, Enquirer, Apollo,
Prosperity, Stella, Alba and Queen
Louise. They were very fine and at-

tracted much attention. A vase of the
new carnation. Enchantress, was much
admired.

Dr. A. S. Halstedt showed a few well-

grown blooms of Queen of Edgely roses,

also a few American Beauties, illustrat-

ing that these roses can be grown suc-
cessfully in Belleville. Fred Amniann
and Otto Koenig were the judges.

After reading the questions from the
box the meeting adjourned until Thurs-
day afternoon, November 13, at 3 o'clock.

Retail Trade.

Trade for the past week has been
good as far as funeral work is con-
cerned, but rather dull in other branches
and does not show any marked improve-
ment on the week previous.

Chrysanthemums are coming in more
freely each day, and the prices on roses
and carnations have taken a drop. It
seems that everybody wants chrysanthe-
mums for his show windows and will
hardly look at roses and carnations, ex-
cept when he has an order for them.

There are plenty of first-class roses I

in the market just now, such as Brides,
Maids, Meteors, Gates, Perles and Woot-
tons, which are all of good quality, but
are selling slowly. Chrysanthemums are
also beginning to take a drop in prices
and are selling cheap in 100 lots. Car-
nations, too, are feeling the effects of
the mums. Plenty of them of fine qual-
ity are in the market, white and light
pink being the best sellers.

The florists' windows are making a
great show of fine cosmos, which are a
great glut and many of them are dumped.

Violets and valley had a good call
the past week. Should this warm, pleas-
ant weather continue the cut flower mar-
ket will suffer from the effects of it.

As we will have no show this year
there is a plan on foot for a dozen or
more florists to make a trip to Chicago
and Kansas City during the shows at
those places. Mr. Ellis has the trip in
charge and anyone wishing to go can
make application to him. The trip will
be a pleasant one and all those who can
should go as a certain number of pas-
sengers are required in order to get low
rates.

Mrs. Palagle Saucier, a descendant of
one of the oldest French families, died
last Thursday. She was the mother-in-
law of Alexander Waldbart, the florist.

The funeral services were held Sunday
at Mr. Waldbart's residence, 3542 Law-
ton avenue. Many beautiful floral of-

ferings were sent.

Table Decorations.

On Monday four florists competed for
prizes to be given for the best table
decorations, at Simmons Hardware Co.'s
retail store, using the company's china
and crystal ware.

Ostertag Bros.' table was made up
with electrical effect and pink was the
prevailing color.

Chas. L. Connon's table was called
the "Golden 'Wedding." Nothing but
yellow chrysanthemums were used.

Ellison & Tesson's was made up most-
ly of orchids and crystal vases were used
to good effect.

Mrs. M. M. Ayers used mostly roses
and orchids, with electrical effect, which
was much admired by the large crowd
in attendance.
"

World's Fair.

Mrs. H. McCall Travis, of Kalama-
zoo, Mich., is in town to meet the
board of lady managers in regards to a
floral spectacle during the World's Fair.
Mrs. Travis has letters of recommenda-
tion from the presidents and officers of
the Pan-American, Charleston, Atlanta,
Nashville and California Expositions.
No expense of any kind to be incurred
by the exposition or board of lady man-
agers. The matter will be placed before
the board at its meeting, to be held on
November 17, at the residence of Miss
Helen Gould, in New York. J. J. B.

ONCINNATL

The Market.

The bright weather has swelled the
supply of stock, especially roses, which
at the present time are very near a
glut. There are more Beauties now
than at any time so far this season,
but even yet there are but few long-
stemmed ones, the majority being below
twenty inches in length. Brides and
Bridesmaids are still mostly confined to
the first and second classes, there being
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only a few that can be called extras or
select.

Liberties and Meteors sell well and
are in good supply. The Liberties aie
much improved in quality, and with
the advent of colder weather, better
prices will be obtained for them. A
great many short-stemmed and medium
Golden Gates are coming in, ind as they
are fine to use in design work, they sell
very well.

Of coui-se chrysanthemums take the
lead at present and they are doing very
well in this market this season. The
prices obtained for them are fully equal
to those of last year, and more are be-
ing handled. Some of poor quality
have to be sacrificed in order to move
them, but quality counts here as in
everything else in the florists' trade.
Tlie mid-season varieties are just becin-
ning to be cut. Many of the mums tliat
are being cut at present are scarcely
ready, but as there is a demand for
them, prices are the same as for fully
matured flowers.

There is a demand for violets now,
but only a few are coming in and the
quality is poor. Good violets would now
bring a good price.

There was a chrysanthemum before
the Chrysanthemum committee on Sat-
urday, which originated with Hirry Al-
tick, of Davton, O. It is a white sport
of Glory of the Pacific, very similar to
Polly Rose, but more built up in the
center and the foliage is more evenly
distributed along the stem. It scored
high enough to secure a certificate. It
is named "Estelle."
Two new wholesale cut flower houses

will be opened for business next Mon-
day morning. One will be conducted
by Wm. 3\Iurphy, who. owing to the large
increase in his business the past sea-
son, his been obliged to seek more com-
modious quarters, and hereafter will be
found at 130 East Third street, where
he will have better facilities for han-
dling his shipping trade. The other
will be under the management of Louis
Kysk, who is at present the manager
of the cut flower business of J. M. Mc-
Cullough's Sons. Al. Heckmann, of
Covington, Ky., will succeed Mr Kvsk
at McCullough's.

•'^

A recent visit to Mr. B. P. Critffhell's
establishment showed some of the finest
mums I have seen this season. Althoun-h
not yet reidy to cut, the blooms of the
mid-season varieties were very laro-e
and with a few days' time will make
Al blooms. Glory of the Pacific, Rob-
inson, Henderson and O. P. Bassett were
all m equally fine condition. In later
varieties Murdock and Appleton are
showing up fine. Mr. Critchell also
grows much small stock for bedding be-
.sides palms, ferns, etc. Mr. Wm. Diiley
IS the grower, and the fine condition of
the stock IS a tribute to his ability
Mr. H. M. Altick, Dayton, 0.. was a

'^'S'toi-- e. J. Ohmeb.

NEW YORK.

Among the Retailers,

David Clark's Sons are now fully set-
tled in their new home, 2139 Broadway,
and room and facilities for retail work
are unequalled. There is room for
everything now, including a handsome
suite of offices. The appointments are all
perfect, the electric efl"ects striking, and
the space for inside decoration well em-
ployed. The gieenhouses further up the

avenue will be retained another year.

Mr. Marshall Clark is about as well as
ever after his severe fight with appendi-
citis.

Jas. McGarrett, for the last ten years
with John N. Hauser, of Madison ave-

nue and Fifty-sixth street, and formerly
with Alex. McConnell, Chas. Thorley and
Walter Reid, has resigned his position
on account of ill health. His son George
has been with Mr. McConnell for four-
teen years. The decoration of All Souls
church was made by this house for the
wedding of Miss Maud Furness, the ac-

tress, to Alex. Dow, the millionaire, last

Wednesday morning.
Hanft ISros., of 615 Madison avenue,

have done some very effective decorative
work lately. At the Post-Gallatin wed-
ding at Bayport. L. I., a carload of palms
and flowers was used. The church was
beautiful with white roses. The bride's

shower bouquet was made of Kaiserin
and lily of the valley; the bridesmaids'
bouquets of Testout roses. On the 15th
they had the Brooks-Sawj'er wedding at
South Xyack, the flowers used being
Bridesmaid roses and white chrysanthe-
mums, and on November 18 they have
an elaborate afi'air, the wedding of the
daughter of A. P. Fitch, ex-Comptroller
and president of the American Trust
Company. For the Colonel Dupont fu-

neral at Mont Chain, Del., they sent a
handsome casket cover of violets and
orchids, a cross of white roses and lily

of the valley and a 30-inch wreath of

valley and orchids.

H. Warrendorff, of 635 Madison ave-
nue, will open his new store in the An-
souia Apartment Hotel on December 1,

Seventy-fourtli street and Broadway.
Tliere will be two palm gardens in this

greatest of apartment hostelries, one on
the ground floor and one on the sixteenth
floor, under his care, and the store is to

be he says, "the most elegantly appointed
shop in the city."

The "Fernery," on Thirty-third street,

west, opposite the Waldorf-Astoria, is

owned and managed by two young ladies

who have made a wonderful success.

They have some of the first families of
the city among their patrons. They liave

added an "afternoon tea" department
to their store, which is unique and re-

munerative, and their prosperity is a
demonstration of the possibilities of the
"woman in floriculture" that is more
than creditable.

Tlie two great weddings during the
last few days by Thorley have been the
Norton wedding on Staten Island and
the Gager-Strong wedding. At the lat-

ter over 7,000 American Beauties were
used in the decoration.

Scallen's new store at 1259 Broadway
is now entirely devoted to the business
and the change from the other side of the
street seems to have been a wise move.
The window decorations here are always
striking and novel.

Mcintosh, of 1192 Broadway, had the
Hageman-Hunting wedding last week at
the Church of the Heavenly Rest and the
breakfast and reception decorations at
the Victoria Hotel. An immense auto-
mobile of orchids and valley in his win-
dow was very attractive, and at all times
his windows are artistic.

Small's electric window effects are
again in evidence. Farleyense and pur-
ple cosmos made a beautiful window last

week. Cibotium and Boston ferns are
lavishly used here and autumn leaves

and eulalia are utilized in producing
charming effects.

Thos. Young, Jr., has his retail stores
on Sixth avenue and Fifty-eighth street,

and on West Twenty-eighth street in full

swing and both elaborately lighted and
stocked with the best in the market.
Louis Rossow, formerly manager and
secretary of the Fleishmann Co., and
prior to that bookkeeper for Thorley, is

manager of the Fifty-eighth street store,

and William Hanft is associated with
him.
At George Stumpp's I found every-

thing in grand order for an anticipated
season of the usual success, and a fine

stock of palms and ferns of recent im-
portation and purchase from the best
home markets. The illustration of the
banquet given to Prince Henry in your
issue of this date indicates the class of

work done by Mr. Stumpp and his effi-

cient staff, the original designer being
Mr. Frank Schlotzhaver, who has been
thirteen years in Mr. Stumpp's service.

The Auctions.

The auction season is in full blast,

but the "congregations" are hardly up
to those of other years, nor the prices

equal to the old time average. Sanders'
orchid sale was fairly well attended and
good prices were realized.

Elliott has been disposing of a lot of

palms and ficuses and other plants, and
some rare bargains have been picked up.

His sale of Scott's stock in Brooklyn
Monday was a sacrifice. Buyers were
few and largely from Brooklyn, Mallon,
Phillips and Tielman being the princi-

pal retailers present. Mi-. Scott had
some fine Bostons, pandanus, kentias and
ferns "on tap,'' but the sale was charac-

terized by Mr. Elliott a ; "the worst of

the season" in the way of i ealized values.

Brooklyn Horticultural Society.

Monday night at 502 Fulton street

the regular meeting of the Brooklyn Hor-
ticultural Society was held, and an at-

tendance of about forty members at-

tested the interest already being taken
in the February carnation convention.

Mr. C. W. Ward, the president, was in

the chair.

The membership now numbers fifty-

four, and the subscriptions amount to

nearly $1,200. A very fine exhibition of

over seventy-five varieties of dahlias was
made by H. Beaulieu, of Woodhaven,
and a committee, composed of Messrs.

Hicks, Crawbuck and Langjahr, reported

the exhibit ".a most creditable one, es-

pecially the seedlings," and suggested a
vote of thanks, which was unanimously
carried.

Mr. Bunyard, manager of the New
York exhibition, presented its claim to

the society and received assurance of

its practical interest.

Mr. W. H. Barnes, secretary of the
Kansas State Horticultural Society, and
a veteran of the civil war, on his way
home from Washington, was present and
gave a very interesting address. He
spoke of the forty local county horticul-

tural societies of Kansas, and the great
work they were doing in every part of

that wonderful state. He was bom in

Brooklyn and has many prominent rela-

tives in the city. Has lived in Kansas
twenty-two years.

The Germania Club was suggested for

the convention banquet, with 300 diners
as the basis, and no limit as to the
number who would be expected and wel-
come.
Members were appointed by the presi-

dent for the ways and means, member-
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ship, exhibition, entertainment and
finance committees, and the monthly
meetings provided for.

Much unanimity was evident in the
general desire to make the convention a
brilliant success, and about every prom-
inent member of the society accepted
a place on the committees.

Items.

Ernst Asmus has fully recovered from
his hunting experience with the moose,
in which his arm and hand were injured.

The rumor that the injury came from
lifting a plebeian box of bulbs is there-
fore without foundation.

Today a few of Jlr. Asmus' friends will

inspect his new and wonderful house
of Beauties, 350 by 54 feet, and next
week we will trv to tell you more about
it.

The catalogue title page of the exhibi-

tion is a gem and the whole show gives

promise of results that will cause it to

excel anything of the kind every at-

tempted in this countrj', Kansas Citj' not
excepted. The 30th of this month will

see everything in readiness for the open-
ing and next week we can tell you more
about it.

B. S. Slinn, Jr., in the Coogan build-

ing, is handling 10,000 violets daily al-

ready and will soon increase this to an
average of 20,000. In addition to this,

5,000 single violets daily, and swain-
sona as a specialty, of which in its sea-

son he probably handles the largest quan-
tity in the market.

J. K. Allen is handling daily a grand
stock of Maids and Brides. His store

has been brightened up for the antici-

pated rush, which cannot be long de-

layed.

Ghormley's store was so crowded with
mums on Saturday there was hardly
room for customers. Violets are com-
ing in, 20,000 a day. Cowee's gladioli

are spoken for alieady for 1903.

Bradshaw & Hartman report a glut of

out door grown mums and carnations,

with short smilax abundant, but plant
trade is booming and prospects encour-
aging in their new holly enterprise. The
"street" wondered at the procession of

strangers here all day Saturday, until

the fact appeared that "registration'" of

the political strata was going on.

Ed. Horan moves this week to his

new store at 55 West Twenty-eighth
street.

Stumpp & Walter Co. show a grand
assortment of all the standard varieties

of apples from the nursery of Stephen
Hoyt's Sons, of Connecticut, at their

Barclay street store this week. This
firm is developing an extensive nursery
trade, in addition to its other lines.

Their bulb shipments have been immense
this season.

J. & W. Leach, of Astoria, grow about
30,000 mums and 40,000 lilies yearly,

the entire output of their houses being
handled by James McManus, of West
Thirtieth street. Wesley B. Leach, of

the firm, is now with Mr. McManus.
Window boxes of evergreens have be-

come immensely popular here, and they
may be seen on every prominent street.

The effect is excellent, and the general
use of this method of winter decoration
of houses is commended to all the large

cities.

The "comfortable feeling" among the
growers is increasing since the culmina-
tion of the coal strike has been an-

nounced. Already the prices have fallen

to almost respectable figures, and an-

other week will doubtless find the condi-
tion of things normal. With oil burn-
ers, pe.at and "many inventions" which
must result from the ordeal through
which the long suffering florist has just
passed, it is doubtful if ever the trade
will be caught napping again.
Dunne & Co. have a factory now "up

the state," where they manufacture the
immense quantities of rustic work for
which they are already famous. Mj-.
Dunne is a designer of great experience
and merit. The increase in trade neces-
sitates an added store house in the city,
which will soon be occupied.

S. Jacobs & Sons, of 1365 Flushing
avenue, Brooklyn, have had a phenome-
nal sale of gi-eenhouse glass this fall.

Chas. Millang's greenhouse is about
completed. It is "built to stay." by
the looks of it, and Mr. Millang expects
to do a fine wholesale plant business this
winter.

Jas. B. Kidd, who has been with El-
liott during the past two years, has ac-

cepted a position as traveling representa-
tive of the Cox Seed Co., of San Fran-
cisco.

Papa Zeller is not a-s well as usual
tliis fall and is obliged to conserve his
strength, but manages to visit the "al-
leys" occasionally and gives a little

time to his favorite "budding" every day.

Bowling.

The bowlers have not yet awakened for
the season, and only four were on hand
on the regular night. The scores follow:

Lang 174 171 160 505
Traendly 132 192 148 472
Hansen 149 151 173 473
Bowman 142 126 139 407

J. Austin Shaw.

Seed Trade News.
The outllook for supplies for next

season is certainly not very encourag-
ing. Referring to the situation, Messrs.
W. Atlee Burpee & Co., Philadelphia,
say: "It now looks as if wix beans
are going to be very short, while green
pods will not be in much better sup-
ply. All early sweet corn is very short
and there is a perfect famine in cucum-
ber seed. There is certainly nut going to
be sufficient cucumber seed to see
the trade through the season.
Onion seed of some varieties is

only half a crop. Many varieties of
peas are less than half a crop and in
some cases the growers will not get back
their seed stock. All vine seeds are
exceedingly scarce, especially muskmel-
ons. While watermelons are in better
supply, there is still quite a scarcity
on some varieties. Squash and pump-
kins are both going to be very scarce,
especially the winter varieties of
squashes."

J. J. Bell, of Deposit, N. Y., reports
under dite of Oct. 18: "Last season
was exceptionally good for seed trade.
The coming season seems to promise
well. Yield of all flower seed here is

about an average crop. Pansies pro-
duced scarcely no seed till September;
since then they are seeding well. Asters
are producing a better crop than usual.
Verbenas and mxny others will be short
with us this season. Europe has been
the main source for flower seed, yet it
seems that this industry might be de-
veloped in this country, as all common
flowers seed well in this and many other
localities. Flowers look well through-

out the country, and the displays at
fairs are mucli better than usual. Never
S3W dahlias as good as this season; they
seem to enjoy the wet."

Boston.—Mr. W. W. Rawson, who
has carried on a seed business in this
city for many years, under the firm
name of W. W. Rawson & Co., has ad-
mitted to partnership his son, Herbert
W. Rawson, who has been actively inter-

ested in the business for the past five

years, and Harry E. Fiske, who has
been with the firm fourteen years and
has been manager for the pa.st nine
years. Mr. Rawson continues the mar-
ket gardening business at Arlington as
before. The flowers, plants, shrubs and
hardy perennials are now to be handled
in connection with the seed store.

The Alfred J. Brown Seed Co., Grand
Rapids. Mich., says that the bad we;i-

ther during the bean hirvest will cut
the crop short to a large extent. They
believe that in their section one-third,
and possibly more, of the acreage was
entirely lost. Only early maturing
crops were saved. All others were more
or less damaged, while in many cases
the fields will never be harvested at all.

The incessxnt downpour of rain night
and day for nearly two weeks simply
rotted the beans in the field. All the
growers could do was to wait for better
weather, which did not come till it was
too late and the crops were ruined.

The seed business conducted by H.
L. Holmes at Harrisburg, Pa., has been
succeeded by the Holmes Seed Co., in-

corporated Sept. 19, 1902, under the
laws of Pennsylvania, with a capital of
$50,000. OflScers: George A. Gorgas,
president; H. L. Holmes, vice president
and general manager; E. E. Beidleman,
secretary; E. Z. Gross, treasurer; Cha^.
S. Boll, R. C. Neal, Sr., and B. F.
Myers, directors. The new firm expects
to increase its business largely, both
wholesale and retail.

St. Paul.—L. L. May & Co. Lave
placed new cleaning machinery in their

warehouse, put up additional elevators

and erected a two-hundred-bushel bin on
the roof of their Como avenue warehouse.

Goodrich, Me.—The Baylis Seed Co.
has purchased the Turner farm and will

make a number of improvements. They
will also build an addition to their al-

ready commodious potato house.

Salt Lake City.—Bailey & Sons say
the crop of alfalfa is very short here this

year, and that wheat is being rapidly
shipped to Colorado and Texas.

Mr. Robert Buist, the Philadelphia
seedsman, has been ill with typhoid fe-

ver at the Marlborough Hotel, Atlantic
City, N. J., since Aug. 28, but is now
convalescent.

Columbus, Fla.—The Columbus Seed
& Implement Company has been in-

corporated with a capital stock of $10,-

000. J. T. Davis, Jr., is president.

Santa Clara, Cal.—The Morse Seed
Co. has leased 800 acres of the Martin
estate near Gilroy to extend their seed

production.

There is a heavy and increased de-

mand for raffia, both natural and colored.

It is used to make baskets and other
fancy articles, and even ladies' hats are
made of it. The fad seems to have ta-

ken root over the entire country, to
judge by the widely separated localities

from which the orders come.
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The LATEST IDEAS
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RIBBONS
Samuel S. PenDOcK,

Tne LATEST IDEAS
IN

Open from

7:30 a. m. to 8:00 p. m.

1612-14-16-18
I.UDI.OW STKEET, PHILADELPHIA, PA. RIBBONS

CHICAGO.
At the annuil meeting of the Florists'

Club held Wednesday night officers for

the ensuing year were elected as fol-

lows: J. D. Thompson, president; J.

S. Wilson, vice president; G. W. Wien-
hoeber. secretary; Alex Henderson, fi-

nancial secretary; Edgar Sanders,
treasurer; F. F. Benthey, George Wood-
ward, J. P. Riseh, P. Foley and W.
Kreitling, trustees. The treasurer's re-

port showed a balance of $247.50.

The conclusion of the coal strike is

certainly something to be thankful for.

And the prediction that prices will be
down to the old time level within a few
weeks ought to be based upon fai't.

The chrysanthemum growers are hav-
ing a few troubles of their own this year.

Prices are considerably lower than at

same date last year. It has been cus-

tomary to charge the chrysanthemum
with being the cause of low prices for

other flowers at this season. Now it is

held that the great abundance of other
flowers in the market is lessening the
call for the mum. But probably the real

reason is the unusually warm October
weather. The large llower buyers are
still playing golf or automobiling. As
soon as the coal supply and prices are
normal some winter weather would be
a big help to trade.

We are fond of the perfume of violets.

Seeing some on a wholesaler's counter
this week we took a whiff. We didn't
want any more. The odor was vile. It

was so characteristic we knew at once
what had happened. The blooms had
been packed in boxes that had contained
those moth balls that smell so villain-

ously. It seems incredible that anyone
would use such a box for packing violets
in but the flowers could hardly have
acquired such an odor in any other way.
The blooms were worthless, of course.

A meeting of the executive committee
of the Horticultural Society was held at
the Union League Club last Monday
evening to perfect arrangements for the
fall exhibition at the Art Institute, Nov.
11 to 15.

Are you going to make a display at
the coming exhibition? You ought to be
represented, for the credit of the city, if

not for your own benefit, and the direct
benefit to you is worth consideration.

Mr. C. L. Washburn is now at the city
store occasionally though still far from
being in his usual health.

Peter Eeinberg has a pink sport from
Golden Gate. It is a very attractive
flower and there should be a place for
it as a commercial sort.

The wife of J. H. Biggs, the Rush St.

caterer and florist, died last Sunday.
The bowlers have braced up. They

won three games from the Veterans last

Monday evening. A general meeting of

all the bowlers in the trade will be held
at McKellar & Winterson's, 45 Wabash
avenue, at 8 p. m. this Thursday, Oct. 23.

Edgar Sanders continues to improve
and sits up longer each day. He is

pleased to receive calls from his friends.

Mentinn The Review when you write.

Wholesale Gut Flower Prices.

s.oo
.5.00

300
8.00
6.00

6.00

8.00

Buffalo. (.)ctober 22.

Per 100

Beauties. Specials $20.00 to $.30.00

Extra 1500to IS.OO

No. 1 10.00 to 1.5.00

Shorts S.OOto .S.OO

Brides and Maids, Extra COO to

No. 1 4.00to
No, 2 2.00to

Camots 3.00 to

Cusins 2.00 to
Golden Gates 2.00 to
Kaiserins 8.00 to
Liberty 3.00 to 10.00

Meteors 200to 6.00

Morgans 2.00 to 6.00

Perles 3.00to 6.00

Sunrise 3.00to 6.00

Cattleyas SO.OOto 40.00

Carnations. Commons 75 to 1.00

Selects 1.50 to 2.00

Fancies 2.50 to 3.00

Adiantum cuneatum 60 to 1.25

Farleyense S.OO to 10.00

Asparagus plumosus. Strings 35.00 to 50.00

Sprays 1.00 to 2.00

Asparagus Sprengeri. Sprays l.OOto 2.00

Callas 8.00 to 10.00

Chrysanthemums, ordinary 5.00 to .S.OO

fancy 12 .50 to 20.00

Dahlias l.OOto 2.0O

Gladiolus l.OOto 1..50

Speciosum lilies 3.00to 5.00

Valley 3.00 to 4.00

Smilax 12.50 to 15.00

Violets, ordinary 40 to .50

extra 50 to .75

Galax, per 1000. $1 00 to $1..50

Common ferns, per 1000. $1.00 to $1.50

Baltimore. October 22.

Per 100
Beauties, No. 1 $10.00 to $16,00

Shorts S.OOto 10.00

Brides and Maids S.OOto 5.00

Golden Gates 3.00 to 5 00

Kaiserins 3.00to 5 00
Liberty 3.00 to 5.00

Meteors 2.00to 4.00

Perles 2.00to 4.00

Carnations, Commons 60 tc .75

Selects l.OOto 1.50

Chrysanthemums, Ordinary 3.00 to 6.0O

Fancy S.OOto 12.00

Adiantum cuneatum 1.00

Asparagus plumosus, strings 25.00 to 75.00

Callas S.OOto lO.OO

Smilax 8.00 to 20.00

Valley 4.00 to 5.00

Mignonette. Ordinary 1.00

The tone of the market Is rather dull. Out-
door stuff, such as cosmos, dahlias and hardy
chrysanthemums, very abundant. Good chrys-
anthemums not .vet much In request, but of-

fering in great quantUies. Weather warm

—

much too warm for the season. Many pros-
pective weddings promise a livelier trade.

WANT ADVERTISEMENTS.
Advertisements under this head one cent a

word, cash 'wltt order. Plant advertisements
not admitted under this head.

Every subscriber 1b entitled to a free adver-
tisement not exceeding 35 words In any one issue
desired during the year. If the advertisement
exceeds 35 words, send at the rate of one cent for
each additional word.

WANTED—A good all-around florist; a single,
honest, temperate yonng man, not afraid to

work; one that can wait on customers If neces-
sary ; state wages expt-c ted wi tli room ; gi ve
some Idea as to ability. W. M. Lott. Warren, Pa.

WANTED—A-1 florist at once to grow chrys-
anthemums, carnations, roses and potted

plants (married preferred); house furnisbed;
state wages. Mrs. Geo. E. Mercer, Bowling
Green, Ohio.

SITUATION WANTED—By exparlenced grow-
er; fine roses, carnations, mums, general

stock; best references. Address W. Henry, P.O.,
Cleveland, Ohio.

FOR SALE—Horizontal tubular boiler (26 H.P.),
complete In every way and In good order.

Address Samuel Van Bochove. Kalamazoo, Mich.

J>ARGAIN— If you are looking for a genuine
> bargain In a lirst-class greenliouse propo-

sition, write at ouce for particulars to K., care
Florists' Review.

"ITTANTED- Two traveling salesmen; first-
y V class energetic men of gentlemanly ap-
pearance and good habits. Must have a thorough
knowledge ot the seed, bulb and nursery trade-
Preference given to parties with an established
trade. Applications treated strictly confidential.
State age, previous experience and salary
expected. Address C. E. C, care Florists'
Review.

SITUATION WANTED—As foreman on a medi-
um sized place. Grower of roses and carna-

tions. State wages in first letter. Address
Foreman, care of Jas. McSorley, 817 Albermarle
St.. Richmond, Va.

WANTED — To correspond with Arthur Det-
rich. Address John L. Wvlaud, De Haveu,

Pa.

WANTED—Situation, in Cliicago. as gardener;
private or commercial place; 6 years' ex-

perience: good refs. Address E. V., care Flo-
rists' Review. ,

WANTED—Young man for flower store; must
have a fair knowledge of the business and

not afraid of work. Answer with reference.
M. K. C.care Florists' Review.

FOR SALE—One Wllks boiler, 42x48 inches,
price $75.01). One fire-box steam boiler. 8 ft.

long, grate 18x24 Inches, price $50.00. Both are
In perfect condition. Address W. Pfund. Oak
Park, 111.

FOR SALE—One Hitchings boiler. No. 19. In
perfect condition. Price $125.00, f. o. b. Wil-

liam Lee & Son, Bedford. Ohio.

WANTED—Three or four young men as help-
ers in our rose and smilax house. Apply to

Bassett & Washburn. Hinsdale, 111.

FOR SALE — Horizontal tubular boiler 48x15
with plu hat dome and with thirty-nine Zhi-

Inch flues; very suitable for heating hothouses.
Apply to Wisconsin Box Co.. Wausau, Wis.

FOR SALE—Two greenhouses, one 34x100 and
one 10x100; long lease; or will take a man

who understands his business and has $1,000 or
$1,500 as partner. Good retail trade. Address
S. S.. care Florists' Review.

WANTED—Address of Arthur L. Hilton, for-
merly of Setauket, N. Y. Address P. H. A.

care Florists' Review.

FOR SALE—Seven acres of land: greenhouses,
over tiOOO feet under glass; good location;

good 7-room dwelling house; No. 1 flowing well:
good business; retiring from business on ac-
count of failing health. For particulars address
T. Kloss. St. Peter.Minn.

WANTED.
First-class head gardener for large

estate south. Unmarried preferred. Ap-
ply, stating age, experience, salary and
addresses of previous employers, to

W. E. PAGE, Fernandina, Fla.

Wanted to Rent
For five or ten years, with Intention to buy. on
May 1st. I'JOS. 20.000 to 25.000 square feet of glass
In surrounding of forty miles or less from
Chicago. No stock wanted. Hot water heat.
Everything must be In good condition. Good
railroad connection necessary.

Send particulars to

F. P. B.. care Florists* Review.

FOR SALE.
Well situated Flower Store In World's

Fair City, stock and fixtures complete;
store in operation; terms reasonable;
best of reasons. Correspond with

BOBEST F. TESSON. Trustee,
4248 Olive Street, ST. I.OUIS, MO .

Mention The Review when you write.
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LEO NIESSEN, N. W. Cor. 13th and
Filbert Streets,

VALLEY, BEAUTIES. PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Store open from 7 a. m. to 8 p. m. until further notice. Mention The Review when you write.

HIGH-GRADE BULBS. S"v'''"*
Cpi rr>Trn nilTPH HYAPIMTH^ Slnsle. separate colors, l.lr^e tmlba, for bedding
-''-'-'-'^ "-•' UUIV^II II I /AV^IITI I IIO) or fort-lug. $2.26 per lUO; $32.00 per 1000.

French White Koman Hyaciiitlis, 12 to IScentiineters. quality unsurpassed (1500 to case) $2.25 per

100; $22.00 per 1000. True Paper White Graudlflora Narcissus, large bulbs, as number (1000)

in case indicates. 85c per 100; $8.00 per 1000.

Superiine Single Mi-xed Tnlips, OOc per 100; $5.00 per 1000. Superfine Double Mixed Tulips,
60c per 100; $5.50 per 1000.

Act QIICKLV if you expect to get the beueflt of these LOW PRICES.

JOHNSON & STOKES, ^xTinnis Ma?.efst.. PHILADELPHIA, PA.
:\R-iitiMn The Review when you write.

J
d

...THE...

Model
EXTENSION

CARNATION SUPPORT.
ALSO GALVANIZED

STEEL ROSE STAKES.

Endorsed by all the leading
carnation growers as the
best support on the market.

Made with two or three circles.

Prompt shipment guaranteed.

Pat. July 27. 1S97; May 17. 1898.

\Vi;ite for prices and circulars.

IGOE BROS.
226N.9lhSt., Brooklyn, N, Y.

FFaii Biiibs!
STOCK NOW READY. *COMPLETE

Bulb Catalogue on application

Frood^c French Grown, 1st size. 100, 60c.: 1000.
I I eCSias 34 f,Q iviammolli, 100. 86c : 1000, $7.50.

Mornicpiio Paper While. lOO. 80c.: 1000.$7.00. Paper

ndlUlboUd While Grand., 100,81.00: 1000. $8.25.

fallac f l'4-l'.^-inch....$0.75doz. $5.00 100Uaildb
Jl3-.-l'4 • ....1.00 7.00

They are 12 -2% " .... 1.25 " 9.00
"

Fine Bulbs.., t Mammoth 1.50 " 12.00 "

I W. W. BARNARD & CO.,
\

L
161 -163 E. KInzieSt., CHICAGO. <

Mention The Ile\-iew wlten you write.

FANCY or DAGGER FERNS, 75c per
1000. Discount on large orders. Galax Leaves,
Bronze or Green, $1 IjO per 11)00. Laurel Fes-
tooning, just the thing for summer decora-

tions, only 4c, 5c and Oc per
yard.

Try us and wa
will please you.

CROWL FERN CO.,
'Telegraph Office. New Salem. Mass.

P. O.. /WILLINQTON. 1«ASS.
Mention The Review when you write.

Southern Wild Smilax,
Long Needle fines, Magnolia Leaves,

Mistletoe, Holly,

Palm Crowns and Palm Leaves.

Orders filled promptly at lowest prices consist-
ent with choice quality.

JNO. S. COLLINS, - Geneva, Ala.
Mention The Re\'iew when you write.

Wholesale Gut Flower Prices.
Philadelphia, October 22.

Per rtoz.
Beauties, Specials $4.00

Extra 250to 3.00
No. 1 1.50to 2.00
Shorts 75to 1.25

Per 100
Brides and Maids, Extra $5.00

4.00

2.00
8.00

6 00
8.00
6.00

8 00

No. 1

No. 2
Carnots 3,00 to
Meteors 2.00 to
Sunrise 4.00 to
Golden Gate 2.00 to
Kaiserins 2.00 to
Liberty 3.00 to 10.66
Perles 2.00to 4.00
Papa Gontier 2.00to 5.00
Cattleyas 40.00
Cypripeiliums 15.00
Carnations, Commons 75 to 1.00

Selects I.,50t0 2.00
Adiantum cuneatum l.ooto 1.50
Dahlias 1.00 to 3.00
Valley 2 00 to 5.00
Asparagus plumosus. Strings 35.00 to 50.00

Sprays 150 to 3.00
Asparagus Sprengeri. Sprays 1.00 to 2.0O
Bouvardia 1.50 to 2.00
Callas lO.OOto 12.00
Chrysanthemums, Ordinary 5.00 to 10.00

Fancy 15.00to2500
Mignonette, Ordinary l.ooto l.,50

Fancy 2.00 to 3.00
Smilax 12.50 to 15.00
Violets, Double 50 to .75

Single 25to .35

Business is sto.Tdily improving. A good judge
estimated that fully one-halt more flowers are
daily coming into town than wore received auy
day a fortnight ago. Much of the stock is verv
flue, hut unfortunately there are many poor
flowers that are useless.

Prices have not advanced. Roses are plentiful
and sell pretty well Some of the Beauties
and Edgelys are as fine as in midwinter. Car-
nations are too plentiful, especially pink. This
color is also overdone in chrysanthemums, goud
yellows and whites being far more popular.
Violets are impt'oving. Valley is very fine and
sells well. Dahlias are about over. Cosmos
are plentiful and popular with all classes of
buyers.
Wm. J. Baker is receiving some nice daisies,

yellow and white.
Liberties show marked improvement In qual-

ity. Chrysanthemums are this week in full sup-
ply and can he had in great variety at nil the
commission houses. PIIIL.

THE COAL STRIKE.
At. la.st the great coal miners' strike

has been settled and a host of florists

will feel more certain as to the future.
If coal is now supplied the consumer as
rapidly as promised all will he well. The
weather has on the whole favored the
trade in this emergency and we sliould

be truly thankful.
How much the strike has cost the flor-

ists of the country, indirectly as well as
directly, will never be known but it must
be a considerable sum. Some have al-

ready gone to considerable expense to
provide apparatus that will make other
fuel available and the general disturb-
ance of business has injured all indi-

rectly.

GEORGE M. MOSS,
WHOLESALE FLORIST,

Beauties, Brides. Maids, Carnations.

Chrysanthemums, Smilax and Asparagus.

32 S. 17th St., PHILADELPHIA,Pa.
Long Dif*tance Telephone.

Mention The Review when you write.

EDWARD REID,
WHOLESALE FLORIST.

A larite Stock of

Roses, Chrysanthemuins, Carnations, Valley

and other Flowers.

1536 Ranstead St., PHIL.4.DELPHIA.
Store closes at t):30 P. M. Saturday, 1 P. M.

Long Distance Telephone.

Mention The Review when you write.

FRED. EHRET,
ri^nOLESALE
IaI florist,

Spacialtles: Briilesinaids, Btiiles anil Baautitt.

1403-05 Falrmount Ave., Philadelphia.
Lonfr Distance Telephoue.

Mention The Review -when you write.

Eugene Bernheimer
WHOLESALE FLORIST.

Specialties : American Beauties,

Queen of Edgely and Chrysant hemums.
11 South 16th Street.

FHIIiADEIiFHIA, FA.
Mention The Review when you write.

WILLIAM J. BAKER,
WHOLESALE FLORIST,

VKKY FINK

Smilax, Chrysanthemums, Carnations
1433 South Penn pHILADtLPHIA.

ociaare.
Long uistanee Telephone.

Mention The Review when you write.

PITTSBURG CUT

FLOWER CO. Ltd.

WHOL.ESALE
PliOBISTS, Pittsburg, Pac

Mention The Review when vou write.

CUT MUMS
IN ANY QUANTITY

from $5.00 to $25.00 per 100.

JOHN WOLF, - SAVANNAH, GA.

Mention The Review when you write.

SCHLOSS BROS-
533 Broadway, NEW YORK.

for riorists' RIBBONS
and NOVELTIES.Headquarters

Telephone No. 3873 Spring.

Mention The Review when you write.
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Charles Nillang, '"ne^ iVS^
St.

' THE i;iI.T EIKG."
LILIES AND VIOLETS
We have the stock OUR SPECIALTIES.

of sume of the best violet growers in the country.

All Kinds of Flowers and plenty of them.
Reasonable Prices. Square Dealing'. Out-of-town florists promptly attended to.

Telephone for what you want. We have it.

TEIiEPHOHE NUMBEB 2230 MADISON SQUARE.
Mention The Review wh^n you write.

^LEX. J. GUTTMAN,
Wholesale Florist.

No oetter flowers can be found anywhere.
Conslg-nments solicited of first-class stock only.

Reliable eliipnients to out-of-town florists
made dally. Write us for prict-s.

Telephone No. 1738 Madison Sq.

52 W. 29th St., NEW YORK CITY.
Mention The Review when you write.

JAMES McMANUS.769 »Fa«i1fo''a°§Ure. 50 W. 30th St„ NEW YORK
Beauties, Meteors, Brides and Bridesmaids are the leaders.

THE HIOXEBT -TT" ATT . "C^T^ AtWAYS ON
GRADE OF

SPECIALTY.OPIOKCIIDS
HEADQUARTERS for NOVELTIES

W. GHORMLEY.
THE VIOLET AND CHRYSANTHEMUM ALL VARIETIES OF CUT FLOWERS SOLD

HOUSE OF AMERICA. ADVANTAGEOUSLY FOR CONSIGNORS.
MY IiARQE SHIFFING TRADE EITABI.ES ME TO COMMAND THE HIGHEST PRICE.

WHOLESALE COMMISSION.
Telephones

{ ||oi } Madison Square. 57 West 28th Street, NEW YORK.
Mention The Review when you write.

NEW YORK CITY

THE PIONEER HOUSE
* of the Cat Flower Couiiiiission Itnsiness.
Open every day at 6 a. m. Always "on deck."

Your business interests never neglected.

J. K. ALLEN
WHOLESALE FLORIST,

106 W. 28tli Street.
Tel. No. 168 Madison Sq.

We ship all over the U. S,
Ont-of-towu florists telegraph your needs.

Consignments of first-class flowers always
realize with us the best market prices.

If years of great success and reputation for
stability.

Are proof of first class goods and true reliability,
Then why the shadows follow, why seek else-

where what you need?
We may not do all the business, but you well

know that we lead.
Mention The Review when you write.

MOORE, HENTZ & NASH,

Wholesale Florists,
55-57 West 26th St., New York.

SHIPPING ON COMMISSION.
Tel. 2034 and 2239 Madison Square.
Mention The Review when you write.

GEO. SaLTFORD,
Author of " HOW TO MAKE MONEY GROWING VIOLETS."

WHOLESALE FLORIST,
46 West 29th Street, NEW YORE CITY.

Telephone No. 3393 Madison Sq.
CONSIGNMENTS OF ALL FIRST-CLISS FLOWERS SOLICITED.

VIOI.ETS our specialty.
Mention The Review when you write.

The New York Gut Flower Go.
55 and 57 West 26th Street, **

Wholesale Florists.
Daily Reports. Weekly Payments.

Tel. 2239 Madison Sq. J. A. MILLANG,
21)34 Madison Sq. Manager

Mention The Review when you write.

Always Mention the....

Florists' Review
When Writing Advertiser

Wholesale Gut Flower Prices.
New Yorlj, October 22.

Per 100
Beauties. Specials $20.00 to $30.00

Fancies IS.OOto 25.00
Extras 12.00 to 20.00
No. 1 :... 8.00 to 12.00
No. 2 4.00tO 6.00
No. 3 l.OOto 2.00

Queen of Edgely. Specials 20.00 to 25.00
Fancies IS.OOto 20.00
Extras 10.00 to 12.00
No. 1 3.00 to .5.00

Brides and Maids, Specials e.OOto 8.00
Extra 4.00 to 6.00
No. 1 2.00 to 4.00
No. 2 l.OOto 1.50

Golden Gates l.OOto 5.00
Liberty 2.00 to 8.00
Meteors 50 to 4.00
Perles l.OOto 3.00
Cattleyas 25.00 to 40.00
t'ypripediums 10.00 to 12.00
Deudrobium formosum 25.00 to 40.00
Carnations. Commons 50 to 1.00

Selects, white l.OOto 1.50
pinlf 75to 1.25
red 75 to 125

Fancies 1..50 to 2.00
Novelties 2.00 to 5.00

Adiantum cuneatum ..50

Bardii 1.25
Farleyense 6.00

Asparagus plumosus. Strings 25.00 to 50.00
Plumosus Sprays, $2.00 a doz. bunches.
Sprenseri Sprays. 2.00
Chrysanthemums, Ordinary l.OOto 3.00

Fancy lO.OOto 30.00
Harrisii lilies 8 00 to 10 00
Valley 2.00 to 5.00
Violets, Ordinary 15 to .25

Extra 25to .60
Specials .75

Smilax, First Grade 10.00 to 12.00
Second Grade 6.00 to 10.00

Mignonette. Ordinary 3.00
Iiahlias l.OOto 3.00
Galax, per 1000. $1.00.
Leucotlioe 100
Common Ferns, per 1000, ,50c to $1.00.

The downward tendency suggested in ours of
last Wednesday materialized very decidedly the
closing days of the wccl; and continues up to
this writing. The marlset la simply flooded
with chrysanthemums and these with the rc-
marlial)ly warm weather have about demoralized
the marliet. The loss involved reached fully 25
per cent from last weeis's ciuutatlons, this beiii;;
particularly felt in the Bride and Maid section.

Violets again show the effect of the unseason-
able weather and have depreciated in qualify.
Few command the top price of 75 cents per Inn.
Cosmos is fine aud abundant. Dahlias main-
tain their value and with the other outdoor
dowers assist in depressing prices on other
stock.

Orchids are plentiful and some of the best
retail stores are maliliiK them the leading fea-
ture in their window decorations. J. A. S.

JOHN YOUNG
Special American Beauties,

Surpassing Carnations,
Lily of the Valley, Orchids

and all seasonable flowers.

61 W. 28tb St., NEW YORK.
Tel. l'J05 Madison Sq.

Mention The Review when you write.

YOING & NIGENT,
42 West 28th street, UCUI VitDU
Telephone 2065 Madison Sq. HL Vf I U ffl IVy

Are supplying- the most superb stock of
Seasonable Flowers ever offered to New York
buyers. Meteor. Liberty. Beauty, Bride and Maid
Roses. Splendid Cattleyas.

Send for qnotations.

Mention The Review when you write.

RONNOT BROS.
*^ WHOLESALE FLORISTS,
55 and 57 W. 26th St., IJCUI VnDV
Cut Flower Exchang-e. RtW lUlllXi

OPEN ALL DAV1
AN INEQUALtCD OLTltT FOR CONSIGNED FLOWERS.

Telephone No. 2133 Madison Sq.

Mention The Review wnen you write.

Established 1691.

Geo. E. Bradshaw. Johjj R. Hartmak.

BRADSHAW & H\RTMAN,
Wholesale Florists,

53 West 28th Street,
Telephone 1231) Madison Square.

Consignments Solicited.

Mention The Review when you write.

FRANK MILLANG
Open from 6 a. m. to 5 p. m.

Cut Flower Lxchange, 35-57 W. 26th St.

Phone 299 Madison Square. NEW YD R K.
Mt-ntion THo Review when you write.

Always mention the Florists' Review wlien
writing advertisers.

NEW YORK.
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To the Trade

:

CHICAGO, ILL., October 22, 1902.

We are now able to handle any kind of an order, as supply-

has so increased. We can pick out first quality enough for all.

Plenty of SMERICAN BEAUTIES, cheap

and more than plenty. CHRYSANTHEIVIUIVIS very cheap.

SMALL ORDERS AND LARGE ONES ARE TREATED THE SAME.
CHICAGO MARKET PRICE AT TIME OF SHIPMENT.

Following: are the current prices: Roses, Maids, Brides, Meteors, Perles, first quality,

4c to 5c; second quality, 2c to 3c , Liberty, 4c to 8c Chrysanthemums, 50c to 75c; fancy, $1.50 to

$2.00 per doz. Carnations, our selection, $1.25; Carnations, good to choice, $ J.50 to $2.00; fancy, $3.00.

Valley, 4c to 5c Violets, 50c to $1.00. Am. Beauties run according to stem from 4c to 20c each.

Everything in Season at Chicago price day of shipment.

Thanking you for past favors, wc remain, yours respectfully,

Kennicott Bros. Co.
42 and 44 Randolph St. CHICSGO.

Mention The Review when you write.

G. McNEICE,
Wholesale NOVELTY Florist.

(ALSO CUT FLOWER CO )

42 West 27th St., New Yofk City.
Telephone No 19'4.a Madison.

*^If you want any Novelty in Horticulture,
write us. Our SpecialMes: OBANGE BIiOSSOUS
and CAUE1.j:.IAS.

tt#"If you liave any novelties, write us. We
pay cash for them.

Daisies, Cowslips, Jasmine, White Violets,
Acacia, Wall Flowers,Camellias (variegated shades) &c.

Mention ITie Review when you write.

KstabUshed 1872.

JOHN J. PERKINS,
WHOLESALE AND COMMISSION FLORIST,

115 W. 30th St., NEW YORK.
Telephone No. 956 Madiaon Sq.

WANTED a few more reliable growers
of Carnations and VIOLETS.

Only first-class stock bandied.

WALTER F. SHERIDAN,
Wholesale Commission Dealer in

CUT FLOWERS
39 West 28th St.. NEW YORK.

Receivinfr Extra Quality American Beaatles
and all other varieties of Roses.

Telephone yu2 Madison Square. Carnations.

HICKS & CRAWBICK,
Wholesale Florists,

45 West 29th Street. NEW YORK CITY.
Tel. 2T'.)S Madisou Square.

108 Livingston Street. BROOKLYN, N. Y.
TeL 3B60-3i;Cil Main.

n, only firm having wholesale establishments In both cities.

B. S. SLINN, Jn
WHOI.ESAI.E FIiOBIST.

ZTew York Cut Flower Co., MCUU YDQIf
55 and 67 West 26tti Street, IILlI I Un^l

Telephone 22:39 Madison Sq.

Violets and Swainsona our specialties.

WELCH BROS,
15 Province

Street, BOSTON.
Corrugated Cut Flower Boxes.Agents for

NEW AND IMPROVED
All kinds of FLOKISTS' SUPPLIES. We Manufacture WIRE DESIGNS. aU sizes.

CEFREY FLORISTS' LETTERS. Send for Price List.

Also HABDT FEBNS, OAI.AX IiEAVES, FINE AND I.AUBEI. WREATHING.
Mention The Review when you write.

Wholesale Gut Flower Prices.
Boston, October 22.

Per 100

Beauties, Specials $30.00

Extra 25.00

No. 1 20.00

Shorts S.OOto 10.00

Brides and Maids, Specials 10.00

Extra e.OOto 8.00

No. 1 4.0O

No. 2 l.OOto 2.00

Camots 2.00to 8.00

Kolden Gates 2.00to 6.00

Kaiserins 2.00 to 10.00

Liberty , 3.00 to lO.OO

Meteors 3.00 to 10.00

Morgans 2.00 to 6.00

Carnations, Commons l.OOto l.-'iO

Selects 2.00to 4.00

Callas 10.00

Gladiolus 3.00

Longiflorum lilies 10.00

Valley S.OOto 5.00

Smilax 10.00 to 12.50

Adiantum cuneatum 50 to 1.00

Asparagus plumosus. Strings 50.00

Sprays l.OOto 2.00

Sprengeri, Sprays l.OOto 2.00

Violets 50to 1.00

Galax .15

Common Ferns .10

Mignonette 1.00

Chrysanthemums. Ordinary 3.00 to 8.00

Fancy 8.00 to 20.00

Ale.xandma, Ind.—The Alexandria
Greenhouses, which were recently sold by
order of the court, were purchased by
George Rentschler, of Janesville, Wis.,

who is restocking the houses and has
opened the place for business under the

name Ale.xandria Floral Co.

Princeton, III.—Mr. Carl Eriekson,

the new proprietor of the Colberg green-

houses, was married Sept. 16, the bride

Ijeing Miss Selma Swanson. Mr. Eriek-

son purchased the greenhouses a few
weeks ago from 0. Lindstrom.

H^

33, 3

ABDT CUT DAQ6EB
and FANCT FEBNS.

A-No. 1 quality. 11.00 a 1000.

Brilliant Bronze and Green Galax
$1.00 per 1000 in 5000 lots.

Orders by mail, telephone or tele-
graph promptly attended to.

Discount on large orders.
L. D. Telephone 2618 Main.

HENRY M. ROBINSON * CO..

4*36 Court Square, BOSTON, Mass.

N. LECAKES & CO.
5? West 2Sth St., NFW YORK.

(BASEMENT.) I^L.TT I VT 1%.«•
Telephone 1239 Madison Sq.

Ferns, Galax Leaves and Leucothoe Sprays

OUK SPECIALTIES.
Mention The Review when you write.

W.J. Cowee, Berlin, N.Y.
Manufacturer of

MACHINE WIRED TOOTHPICKS
10,000. ...S1.50: 60,000... .S6.25

3000 6-Inch Wired Flag Sticks, $1.20
Samples free. For sale by dealers.

Mention The Review when you write.

New York Office
of the

FLORISTS' REVIEW
2688 BROADWAY.

J.AUSTIN SHAW, Manager

Always mention the Florists' Review when
writing advertisers.
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Wholesale Cut Flower Prices.

Chicago, October 22.

Per doz.

Beauties. 36 to 40-inch stems $ 3.00 to 4.00
30-mch stems 2.60"24 '

2.00
20

•
1.50

15
•

1.25
12

••

1.00
8 to lOinch .stems .75

Shorts .50

Per 100.

Bridesmaids, Specials 5.00
Firsts 4.00
Seconds 3.00
Culls l.OOto 2.00

Brides, Specials 5.00
Firsts 4.00
Seconds 3.00
Cuils l.OOto 2.00

Perles, Firsts 4.00
Seconds 2.00 to 3.00

Liberty, Specials 10.00
Firsts e.OOto 8.00
Seconds 3.00 to 4.00

Golden Gate, Firsts 5.00
Seconds 3.00 to 4.00

Meteor, Firsts S.OOto 4.00
Seconds 2.CO

La France -s.oo to 10.00
Mme. Chatenay, Firsts 8.00

Seconds 4.00 to 6.00
Sunrise 4.00to 6.00
Ivory, Firsts 10.00

Seconds 4.00to 6.00
Carnations, Fancy 3.00 to 4.00

Commons ISOto 2.00
Culls 75to 1.00

Valley 3.00to 5.00
Roman hyacinths 4.00
Violets .50to l.OO
Harrisii lilies 12.00 to 16.00
Chrysanthemums, Fancy la.OOto 20.00

Ordinary 5.00 to 12.00
Smilax 8.00 to 12.00
Adiantum cuneatum 75 to 1.25
Asparagus plumosus. Strings 50.00

Sprays 2.50
Asparagus Sprengeri. Sprays 1.50 to 3.00
Common ferns, per 1000. $1.50 .20
Galax leaves.

"
1.50 .15

A full week of bright weather and moderate
temperature has brought a heavy cut to the
market, and there has also been a lessening
of the call from outside points. As a result
prices have become "weak in the neck" all
through the list. It is likely that many who
were ordering from this market of late are now-
cutting stock themselves.

In Beauties the quality shows material im-
provement, and though quotations show no
change the buyer can get more for his money.
Other roses show better quality here and there,
but the great bulk of the increase in supply has
to go in the class for culls, and a good many
are very poor culls at that. Prices show a de-
cline of a dollar a hundred on nearly all grades,
and rates are weakest on the lower grades., as
usual. On many shipments the dealers are kept
busy picking over a thousand roses to get out
a hundred firsts, but the quantity is so large
there is no trouble getting enough of all grades.
The great problem is to move the culls,.

In carnations .$3.00 is practically the top for
the best, though a few good fancy, such as
Prosperity, etc., reach $4.00. Really good flow-
ers can be had for $1.5U to ?2.00. and by some
dealers the latter figure is named as the" top of
the market. It has got to be a pretty fair
flower to bring the cull price. $1.00, and job
lot sales are no doubt made at a lower figure.
White remains in best demand, but there are
enough whites for all now.
Chrysanthemums show further improvement

In quality, but prices are weaker. Only the
very extra fancy reach $2.50 a dozen, while very
fine flowers can be had for $2.00 and reallv
good stock at $1.00 to $1.50. Common stuff sell's
at as low as $5.00 per 100 and "aster sizes" go
by the armful at any old price. The varieties
that now cnt a figure in the market are Robin-
son, Bergmann, Kalb, October Sunshine. WhlU-
dtn, Monrovia, etc. WiUowbrook and Pacific
are passing out. Some Ivory are beginning to
appear and Morel is expected dally. The chrys-
anthemum situation is not at all satisfactory* to
the growers. Prices rule considerably lower
than at same time last year.

CHRYSANTHEMUM SOCIETY.
The Chrysanthemum Society of Amer-

ica has appropriated the sum of
.$150.00 to be used in defraying the ex-
pense of transportation of fine specimen
plants of chrysanthemums to the exhibi-
tion at Chicago, November 11 to 15. By
paying the express charges the society
will make it comparatively inexpensive
for growers of fine plants to compete at
the national exhibition even when remote
from the citv where it is to be held.

E.H.HUNT
THE "OLD RELIABLE" FOR

Wliolesale

Gut Flowers
Hunt's Flowers Go tverywhere.

76 Wabash Ave. CHICAGO.

Mention The Review when you write.

Bassett&Washburn
76 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO, ILL.

"""^"^VSS^^CIT FLOWERS
Greenhouses at Hinsdale. III.

Mention The Review when you write.

A. L Randall,
Wholesale Florist

Don't forg-et we are at 4 WASHINGTOH
STBEET. CHICAGO.

Write for specui! quotations on Urge orders.

Mention The Review when you write.

rECAMLINC
THE LARGEST,
BEST EQUIPPED,

MOSTCENTRALLY LOCATED
WHOLESALE

CUT-FLOWER HOUSE
IN CHICAGO.

32, 34, 36 Randolph St.

j
CHICAGO, ILL.

Menti on Th e Review when you write.

PETERlEINBERG,
Grower and Wholesaler of Cut Flowers

8O0.00O SQUARE FEET OF GLASS.
Headquarters for American Beauty.

51 Wabash Ave. CHICAGO, ILL.
M'-iUion 'i'he Review when yu write.

Poehlmann Bros. Go.

Cut Flowers.
Wholesale

Growers of

and Dealers In

All telegraph and telephone ordera given prompt
attention, oreenhousea: Morton Grove, 111.

86-37 Randolph Street. CHICAGO. rU>
Alention The Review when you write.

J.H.BUOL0NG
Boses and
Carnations
A Specialty

c

37-39 Randolph Street, CHICAGO.
WHOLESALE

6R0WER ofcut FLOWERS
WIETOR BROS.

Kfs's, Cut Flowers
All telegraph and telephone orders

given prompt attention.

51 "Wabash Avenue, CHICAGO.
Mention The Review when you write.
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|k|/\T|/>r' Are you a Buyer of Gut Flowers, Bulbs, Seeds or Supplies?

1 1 vf I I V/L "
Are you a Grower of Cut Flowers, Bulbs, Seeds or Novelties ?

IF YOL ARE, COMMUNICATE WITH

McKELLAR & WINTER80N
45-47-49 Wabash Avenue, CHICAGO.

Mention The Review when you write.

M ICHIGAN CIT FLOWER EXCHANGE. WM. DILGER,
Manager.

WHOLESALE FLORISTS AND CUT FLOWER COMMISSION.
Full line of FLORISTS' SUPPLIES and SUNDRIES.

Let us fig-ure with you for fancy Ferns
the year round. Evervthine' in season.

26 UIAUI AVEXrUE, Detroit, Mich.
Headquarters for Michigan's Tainous

MT. CLEMENS VIOLETS.
Mention The Review when you write.

Wholesale Gut Flower Prices.
St. Louis. October 22.

Per doz.
Beauties, Specials $2.60 to $3.00

Extra 2.00to 2.50
No. 1 l.SOto 2.00
Sborts 75to 1.00

Per 100
Brides and Maids, Specials $,S.0O to $4.00

Extra 2.00to 3.00
• No.l l.SOto 2.00

No. 2 1.00

Camote 3.00 to 4.00
Golden Gates 2.00 to 4.00
Kaiserin 2.00 to 4.00
Liberty S.OOto .SOO

Meteor 2.00to 4.00
Perle 2.00to 3.00
Sunrise 2.00 to 3.00
Carnations, Common 1.00 to 1.50

Selects 2.00to 2.50
Fancies 3.00 to 5.00

Adiantum cuneatum 1.00
Asparagus plumosus, .Strings 50.00 to 75.00

Sprays 1 ,50

Sprengeri, Sprays 1.50

Chrysanthemums, ordinary 5.00 to 7.00
fancy 12.50to 15.00

Valley 3.00 to 4.00
Smilax 12..50 to 15.00
Tuberoses 4.00to 5.00
Violets 35 to .50

Galax .15

Common Ferns .15

Pittsburg. October 22.

Per 100
Beauties, Specials $30.00

Extra 20.00
No.l $10.00to 15.00
Shorts 5.00to 8.00

Brides and Maids, Specials 8.00
Extra fi.OO

No.l 3.00

No. 2 1.00

Cusin 3.00
Kaiserins 2.00 to 8.00

Liberty 2.00 to 6.00

Sunrise 2.00to 3.00
Carnations, Commons .75

Selects l.OOto 1.50
Fancies 1.50to 2.00

Adiantum cuneatum .75

Asparagus plumosus. Strings 50.00 to 75.00
Chrysanthemums. Ordinary 6.00 to 10.00

Fancy 12.00 to 20.00
Dahlias 1,00 to 1..50

Valley 2.00to 4.00
Violets, Ordinary 25 to ..50

" Extra .75

Smilax 8.00 to 15.00
Galax .13

Common ferns .20

Leucothoe 1.00

OLTON &
LNKEL CO.
WHOLESALE ELORISTS.

MILWAUKEE, - WIS.
Mention The Review when you write.

A. KUEHN
WHOLESALE

FLORIST

Cut Flowers and Florists' Supplies.

Manufacturers of the Patent Wire Clamp Floral
Desigus, A full line of supplies always on
band. Write for catalogue and prices.

1122 PINESTREET.ST. LOUIS, MO.
Mention The Review when you write.

H.G.Bernlng
WHOI.ESAI.I:

FI.OBIST,

1322 Pine Street,

ST. LOUIS, Ma
Mention The Review when you write.

FRANK M. ELLIS,
Wholesale Florist,

1316 Pine Street, ST. LOUIS, MO.
Iiong- Distance Telephone Main 2018 M.

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED
Mention The Review when vou write.

The Finest Cut VALLEY
No better to be had, at $5.00 per 100.

Medium grades also.

AUGUST JURGENS,
134 to 144 Herndon St., CHICAGO.

Mention The Review when you write.

Maplewood Cut Flower and

riant L0« GEO. M. KELLOGG, Pres.

Growers of QUJ FLOWERS at Wholesale.

Regular shipping orders given special attention. We
have the largest plant west of Chicago.

Store: 906 Grand Ave., KANSAS CITY, MO.
Greenhouses: Pleasant Hill, Mo.

MentJLHi The Rl-\ ii.vv wh.ri >-uU write.

The Cincinnati

Cut Flower Co.,
437-439 Main St.,

CINCINNATI, 0.

Consisnments Solicited.
Special Attention given to Shipping Orders.

Wholesale Florists.

Mention The Review when you write.

Wholesale Gut Flower Prices.

Milwaukee, October 22.

Per 100

Beauties. Specials $20.00 to $25.00
Extra IS.OOto 18.00

No.l lO.OOto 12.50

Shorts 4.00 to 6.00

Brides and Maids, Specials 6.00
Extra 4.00

No.l 3.00
No. 2 2.00

Golden Gates 4.00 to 6.00

Kaiserins 4.00 to 6.00

Liberty 4.00 to 8 00
Meteors 4.00 to 6.00

Perles 3,00 to 4.0O

Carnations, Commons l.OOto 1.50

Fancies 2.00 to 3.00

Asparagus plumosus. Strings 60.00
Sprays 2.00 to 6.00

Sprengeri, Sprays 2.00 to 6.00

Daisies .50

Callas 15.00

Chrysanthemums. Ordinary 6 00 to 8.00

Fancy 15.00 to 25.00
Valley 4.00
Violets, ordinary 50 to .75

extra 1.00
Smilax 15,00
Galax .20

Common ferns ,20

Cincinnati, October 22.

Per 100
Beauties, Extra '..... S12,50 to $25.00

No.l S.OOto 10.00

Shorts. S.OOto 5.00

Brides and Maids, Extra 3.00 to 4.00

No, 1 2.00

No, 2 1.00

Cusin 2.00to 3.00

Kaiserin 2 00 to 4.00

Golden Gates 2.00 to 4.00

Liberty 2.00 to 4.00

Meteors l.OOto 3 CO
Perles 2.00 to 3.00

Carnations, Commons , 50 to 1.00

Selects 75to 1..50

Fancies 2.00to 3.00

Adiantum cuneatum 50 to 1.00

Asparagus plumosus 35.00 to 50.00

Asparagus Sprengeri 25.00 to 35.00
Valley 4.00

Chrysanthemums, Ordinary 4 00 to 8.00

Fancy 12.50 to 20 00
Violets, Ordinary 25 to .50

Extra 75to 1,00
Cosmos, 25c to 35c per bunch,
Smilax 12.50to 15.00
Galax, per 1000, $1.00 .15

Leucothoe .50

Common Ferns .15

FOR SOUTHERN WILD SMILAX
(Where 4jii:ility is First CuuHlderatlon.)

Write, Wire or Phone the introducers

Caldwell The Woodsman Co., Evergreen. Ala.

or their agents: L. J. Kreahover, New Yorl£; J.

B. Deatuud. Chicago: H. Bayersdorfer & Co.,
Phll.adelphia: W. F. Kasting. Buffalo; J. M.
McCiillough"8 Sons, Cincinnati, Ohio; Vail Seed
Co . Tadi.unapolis.

Mention The Review when you write.
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CLASSIFIED PLANT ADVERTISEMENTS.

ABUTILONS
Abntilons, in Tarlety, 214-ln., $2.50 100.

B. Vincent. Jr.. & Son, White Marsh, Md.

AGERATUMS.
Ageratams, Stella Gurney and dwarf white.

2!4-ln.. $2.00 100.
R. Vincent. Jr.. & Son. White Marah. Md.

ALTERNANTHERAS.
Alternantheras. in variety, 214-in., $2.00 100.

R. Vincent. Jr., & Son, White Marsh, Md.

ALYSSUM.
Giant and dwarf dbl. alyssum. 214-ln., $2.00

100. R. Vincent. Jr., & Sou, White Marsh. Md.

ARAUCARIAS.
We control the Amerlcaa market. Our

hoosee are full of them.
fr-ln. pots, 3 tiers, 10 In. high tWc
B^in pots, 3 tiers. 10 to 12-lii. high. 60c to 75c
6-ln. pots. 4 tiers. 15 to 18-In. high. 75c to $1,00
Godfrey Aschmann, 1012 Ontario St., Phlla-

delphla. Pa.

Araocarla excelsa, fine stock, 60c. 75c and
$1.00. A. robusta compacta and A. glauca

8IEBRBCHT & SON. New Rochelle. N. Y.

Arnncarla excelsa. A. excelsa glauca and A.
rohusta compacta in all si7.es. Fine plants, low
price. Bobbink & Atkins. Rutherford, N. J.

ARDISIAS.
Ardisla crenulata. Large stock. Write for

prices. Fine plants in many sizes. Orders
booked MOW for Christmas delivery.

Julius Roehrs, Rutherford, N. J.

ASPARAGUS.
Aspargus Sprengeri. 10,000 field-grown. Have

abort tops and extra strong roots. Are cheaper
and give quicker returns than pot-grown stock.
According to size. $4.00, $6.00 and $8.00 per 100.

N.\THAN SMITH & SON. Adrian, Mich.

ASPARAGDS SPRENGERI, strong plants from
flats. $1.00 per 100. $7.50 per 1,000, $25.00 for
B.OOO. Cash.
PHILIPPI BROS., Citrus Nurseries, Rocklln,

Placer Co.. Cal.

Asparagus Sprengeri, ver.v strong. 2-year-old.
4-In., $7.50 100: 5-in.. $12.50 100. Cash with
order, please. W. W. Stertzing. Maplewood
P. C. St. Louis. Mo.

1.000 Asparagus Sprengeri. 2Vl-ln. $1.50 per
100. 500 Asparagus plumosus. 2Vi-in.. gond.
JB.OO per 100. Cash with order, ploa.se.

Ja.v Lingenfelter. Akin. X. Y.

A. plumosus nanus. S^A-ln.. $5.00 100; $40.00
1000. A. Sprengeri. from flats, $1.00 100; $7.50
1000; $26.00 for 5000.

California Carnation Co.. Loomis. Cal.

ASPARAGCS PLUMOSUS, 2H-in., strong,
$3.00 100. A. Sprengeri. 2i4-ln.. $2.00 100.
Cash. JOS. H. CUNNINGHAM. Delaware. O.

Appuragus plumosus out of 3-in. pots, ready
for 4-in., strong and healthy, $6.00 100.
Wm. Schwan. 89 Risley St., Fredonla, N, Y.

Asparagus Sprengeri, nice 2%-in. stock, $2.50
per 100. $20.00 per lono.
HOLTON & HUNKEL CO., Milwaukee, Wis.

Asparagus plumosifs, 3-in.. 5c: 5-in.. 25c. Fine
plants in line condition.
Crown Point Floral Co.. Crown Point. Ind.

Field-grown Asparagus Sprengeri, at $3.00,
15.00 and $7.00 per 100.

C. WINTERICH, Defiance. Ohio.

Asparagus. Sprengeri. fine 2V3-in., $2.00 100;
a-lD., $1.25 100.

Buckley Plant Co.. Springfield. 111.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS, from 2^4-in. pots,

$4.00 per 100.
B. FRANK BARR, Lancaster. Pa.

A. plumosus. strong 3-in., ready to shift,

$5.00 100. Van Wer t Greenhouses. Van Wert. O.

Asparagus plumosus. strong and bushy. 3-ln.,

$5.00 100. W. C. Beckert. Allegheny. Pa.

A. Sprengeri. 1.000 3-ln.. $2.00 100- $18.00
1.000. Gulf Coast Nurseries. Dickinson. Te^.

2000 Asparagus plumosus. 2x2^-ln.. nice, basby
plants, $3.00 100. M. I. O'Brien, Sharon, Pa,

Asparagus plumosus. 2-in., $3.00 100. $25.00
1000. Livingston Seed Co.. Columbus. O.

Asparagus Sprengeri. 3-in.. nice plants, $4.50
100. J. B. Heiss. Dayton. O.

Asparagus Sprengeri. 4-ln., $5.00 100. Cash.

M. & S. L. Dyslnger. Albion. Mich.

Asparagoa Sprengeri and plumosus. Write.

Geo. A. Knhl. Pekln. 111.

Asparagus Sprengeri. $2.00 100, $15.00 1000.

W. Stuppe. Westbury Station. N. Y.

Asparagus plumosus. 4-ln.. $15.00 per 100.

W. H. Gullett & Sons. Lincoln. lU.

Asparagus Sprengeri. 214-in., $1.50 100.

S. Wbltton. 15-17 Gray Ave.. Utlca, N. Y.

Aaparagns plumosus. all sizes.

A. S. MACBEAN. Lakewood, N, J.

ASPIDISTRAS.
Aspidistra. 4-in. pots. 6c per leaf. Cash with

order. Chas. P. Gulick. Kingston. N. J.

AZALEAS.
DREER'S AZALEAS—Finest varieties, best

values. For sizes, prices, etc., see displayed

adv. in this issue.

H. A. DREER. Philadelphia, Pa,

Azalea ludlca. leading varieties, now ready.

F. W. O. Schmitz. Prince Bay, N, Y.

BAY TREES.
Box Trees. Pyramid. Standard and Bush

form for tubs or vases. All sizes and prlcea

from $1.00 to $5.00 each.
SIEBRECHT & SON, New Rochelle. N. Y.

Bay Trees and Boxwood in standards and
pyramids. Bobbink & Atkins. Rutherford, N. J.

Bay Trees. Largest stock In America.
Julius Roehrs, Rutherford, N. J.

BEGONIAS.
Mrs. Shepherd's TREE BEGONIA, assorted

214-ln. pots, strong. $2.00 doz.. delivered.

MAJORIE D.\W, fine winter bloomer, 2H-in.
pots. $1.60 doz., delivered. Other varieties In

great variety. Send for catalogue and trade
lists.

THEODOSIA B. SHEPHERD CO., Ventura. Cal.

Begonia incarnata. the most useful begonia
tor winter-flowering. 3-ln.. $8 100.

N. SMITH & SON, Adrian, Mich.

Lorrnine. line. 6-in. pans. $7.50 doz.; 5-in.

pots. $6.00; 4-in. pots. $5.00.
Bonell. Merlden. Conn.

BERRIED PLANTS-
Jerusalem cherries, well-berried plants, for

5 in. pots, $15.00 per 100.

A. SCHMITT. Glenville, Ohio.

BULBS.
HIGH-GRADE BULBS. Unsurpassed qualit.v.

Selected Dutch Hyacinths, sinjrle. separate col-

ors, large bull)S. for bedding or forcing. $2.25
per 100; $22.00 per 1000.
French White Roman Hyacinths. 12 to 15

centimeters, quality unsurpassed (1500 to case).

$2.25 per 100; $22.00 per KiOD. True Paper
White Grandlfiora Narcissus, large bulbs, as
number (InoO) in case indicates. 85c per 100;
$.s.i)0 per 1000.

Superfine Single Mixed Tulips. 60c per 100;

$5.00 per 1000. Superfine Double Mixed Tulips.

6OC per 100; $5.50 per 1000.

.\ct quickly if you expect to get the benefit

of these low' prices. Write for our Bulb list.

JOHNSON & STOKES. 217 and 219 Market St..

riiil.idelphia. Pa.

Wo ofl:er as long as unsold, for cash witb
order, selected late-dug bulbs as follows:

Per Case.

6 to 7 inch, 350 to case $14.00
7 to 9 inch. 200 to case 16. 00

9 to 11 Inch. 100 to case I6.00
The bulljs are in first-class shape and from

one of the best crowers in Bermuda.
F. R. PIERSON CO.. Tarr.Ttnwn. N. Y.

Send for our FALL BULB CATALOGUE and
see the SPECIAL OFFERS we are making on
TWO MILLION surplus bulbs, consisting of
LILIUM HARRISII. LILIOM LONGIFLOROM.
HYACINTHS. French and Dutch; TULIPS, NAR-
CISSUS. CALLAS. FREESIAS. etc.

CH'C.\S & BODDINGTON CO.. 812-814 Green-
wich St.. New Y ork.

NARCISSUS VON SION. the double-nosed va-

riety, mammoth bulbs. $10. no irioo. Paper white
grandiflora. $8.00 1000. A few more cases of

HARRISII. 7 to 9. 200 bulbs to case. $15.00.

WM. ELLIOTT & SONS. New York City.

Dutch. French. Chinese and Japanese bulbs,

callas. and freesias now ready. Send for

special bulb list.

BOBBINK & ATKINS. Rutherford. N. J.

BULB B.\RGAINS.
HYACINTHS.

100.

French Roman White. 11x12 $1.60
12x13 1.75
11x15 1.85
12x15 2.00

'• " blue or rose. 12x15.. 2.00

Italian White (red skins). 14x18.. 2.25
NARCISSUS.

Paper White Grandlfiora. mammoth .80

13 ctm. up .75

Trumpet Major. French earliest

forcer 90

Van Sion, extra double-nosed ISO
Van Slon. extra large, many two

flowered 1-^
Princeps. great forcer 80
Golden Spur, large bulbs 1-75

Mixed Single Trumpets 75

Mixed Single or Double Narcissus. . .75

Jonquil Rugllobus, large bulb 60
TULIPS.

We mention only a few sorts.

Belle Alliance 1-20

Keizerskroon 90
Pottebakker. scarlet 100
Due van Thol, scarlet 90

La Reine 1-Jo
Single mixed Superfine 60

La Candeur -80

Imperator Rubrorum 1-75

Mixed double choicest 75
CALLAS.

Ethioplca. sound center shoots. 4x6-

inch circumf 4.50

Ethlopica. sound center shoots. 5x7-

inch circumf 6.25

.\llium Neapolitanum 40

(iladioil Colvillei Alba, fine forcer. .50
LILIES.

Lil. Candidum. 2d size, fine plump
bulbs 3.50

Lil. Longiflorum. Japan grown. 7x9 3.75
" " " " 9x10 5.75

" 10x11 8.00

Longlfiorum Multiflorum 20 per cent to

cent advance.
11. H. BERGER & CO.. 47 Barclay St.

1000.
$15.00
16.00
17.00
19.00
18.00
20.00

7.50
6.75

8.00
17.00

15.00
7.00
16.00
6.00
6.00
8.00

11.00
8.75
9.00
8.00
8.50
5.00
7.60
16.00
6.00

60.00
3.50
4.00

30.00
35.00
55.00

25 per

N. Y,

GLADIOLI, finest mixed. $1.50 to $4.00 per

1 OdU ISMENE CALATHINUM. $3.00 to $5.00

per 100. Double TIGER LILY. $2.25 per

100 OXALIS, 5 fine varieties, named. 60 to

ODc per 1,000; mixed. $30.00 per 100,000.

SPOTTED CALLA. strong, $2.00 per 100.

MADEIRA VINE. .tS.oO to $10.oO per 1 000.

List free. B. Y. TEAS. Centerville. Ind.
'^

^ MO. 1,000.

Roman Hyacinths, 12 to 15 cms... $2.00 $25.00

Narcissus P. W. Grand 1.00 9.00

Narcissus P. W. Grand. Giants 1.25 11.00

Dutch Hyacinths. Miniature, best

named sorts 2.25 20.00

Tulips in variety. Send for list.

A . C. BROWN. Springfield, 111,

Forcing Tulips. , „
Cottage Maid $ 9.00 per 1.000

Yellow Prince 9-30 per 1,000

Keizerskroon 10.00 per 1,000

Tournesol 12-00 per 1,000

Red and Yellow (Double).
D. LANDRETH & SONS.

1217 Market St.. Philadelphia. Pa.

Gladiolus. Choice mixture of light shades

and pinks and of Lemoinei and Childsi of all

sized bulbs and any amount from one to fifty

thousand. Cannas. Golden Glow. Iris Kaemp-
feri. Choice varieties of Dahlias, all strong

roots. Write for prices. RIverdale Farm.
J. B. Bridge. Supt.. Grand Rapids. Wis.

Llllnm Harrlsli, 7 to 9, $80.00 1,000; Roman
hyanclnths, 12 to 15 cms., $22.00 1,000. Nar-

cissus paper white grand. 13 cms. and np,

mammoth bulbs, $8.00 1.000. The above have

lust arrived and prices are for immediate or-

ders All Dutch and Japan bulbs now on band.

F. W. O. SCHMITZ. Prince Bay, N. Y.

FREESIAS. SPLENDID QUALITY. Per 1000.

i/j to •'Hi inches in diameter $2.50

% to % inches in diameter 3.60

y. Inch and np in diameter 6.00

"Fresh stock, ]ust arrived from our own farms
In California.

, „ _ ,

JACKSON & PERKINS CO.. Newark. New York.

We have unexpectedly fceived a "rge con-

signment of LILIUM HARRISII; send us the

Tn"*nbcr vou renu'ie an<t \"c v;u rac.We you a

SPECIAL PRICE.
J. M. THORBURN & CO., 36 Cortlandt St..

New York.

Bulbs. Plants. Seeds. Hyacinths. Tulips. Nar-

cissus. Lilies, etc. Special prices on appUcatlon.

JAMES VICK'S SONS. Rochester, N. Y,

1000 double Von Sion bulbs. 1st quality, se-

lected double-nosed, $15.00. Write at once to

Daniel E. Gorman. Williamsport. Pa.

Ex. Pearl tuberose and Caladium esc. buHis.

Jno. F. Croom & Bro., Magnolia, N. C.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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WHY PAY M0EE7 See my special of bulbs,

for SPOT CASH, In this Issue. Send for my
catalogue.

C. H. JOOSTEN, 178 Greenwich St., N. Y.

FALL BULBS. Complete stock now ready.
Bulb catalogue on application.
W. W. BARNARD & CO., 161 Kinzle St.,

Chicago.

LILI0M TENOIFOLIDM. Large stock, low
prices. Fred H. Burdett. Clifton. N. Y.

Calla bulbs. 1st size. $4.00 100.
California Carnation Co., LoomlB, Cal.

CALLAS.
Calla lilies, 18 inches high, 5 and 6-in. pots.

Biddison Bros., Raspburg. Md.

CANNAS.
Strong field-grown clomps of Duke of Marl-

borough. Florenre Vaughan, Pres. Cleveland.
Henderson, A. Bouvier, Robt. Christie. Queen
Charlotte. Sophie Buchner, Anstrla, $15.00 100.

Egandale, Antoine Crozy, Trelease, Pres. Car-
not, Chicago. Beaute Poitevlne. Martha Wash-
ington, ?2d.00 100. Save express charges by or-
dering at once by freight.

STORRS & HARRISON CO., PalDesvlIle. O.

Cannas, fall delivery. Italia, Austria, A.
BouTler. Alsace. Burbank. $1.50 100; $12.00
1,000. Sample bulbs, prepaid, 25c. Write ns.
MANGELSDORF BROS CO.. Atchison, Kan.

50,000 for fall delivery. Includ_lng 3 best
pinks. Standard sorts. What do' you want7

Write Benj. Connell. West Grove. Pa.

CAREX
Oarex Jap. varlegata, a useful decoratWe

graw, 2\4-ln., 12.50 100. N. Smith & Son.
Adrian, Mich.

CARNATIONS
FIKLD-GROWN CARNATIONS.

1st size. 2d size.
2000 Norway ;8.00 100 J6.0D 100
1000 Flora Hill 6.00 100 6.00 100
1500 Mermaid 6.00 100 6.00 10»
500 E^gypt 6.00 100 4.00 100
500Maceo 6.00 100 4.00 100
30O Gov. Roosevelt 5.00 100
200 Lorna 6.00 100
300 Queen Louise 6.00 100

W. E. HALL. CTyde. Ohio.

CARNATIONS. Fine, large, healtbv plants.
Per 100. Per 1.000

Flora Hill $7.00 $60.00
White Cloud 6.00 50.00
Norway 6.00 50.00
Marquis 6.00 40.on
Guardian Angel 5.00 45.00
Prosperity 5.00 40.00
WIETOR BROS.. 51 Wabash .^ve., Chicago.

FIELD-GROWN CARNATIONS, strong,
healthy plants. Per 100:

No. 1 No. 2
1000 Russell $5.00 $3.00
800 Gomez 4.00
200 America 4.00
Cash with order from unknown parties.

Packed to carry safely by express.
CHAS. BLACK, Hlghtstown. N. J.

FIELD-GROWN CARNATIONS.
100. 1000.

Prosperity $4.00 $35.00
Genevieve Lord 4.00 35.00
Marquis 4.00 35.00
Guardian Angel 4.00 35.00
Melba 4.00 35.00
White Cloud 5.00

P. REINBERG. 51 Wabash Ave.. Chicago.

Fine. healThy. well-grown field plants of
Queen Louise .... 4c Lawson 6c
Glacier 4c Hill 4c
America 4c Red Wave 4c
Marquis 4c Joost 4c
Scott 4c Lord 4c

Carefully packed in light boxes and satis-
faction guaranteed.
Chas. T. Siebert. Station B. Pittsburg. Pa.

EXTRA PINE. FIELD-GROWN PLANTS.
100 100

Prosperity $8.00 Wm. Scott $5.00
Mrs. Joost 6. on Hill 5.00
E. Crocker 5.00 Cartlcdge 4.00
300 Macco 7.00 McGowiin 4.00
1000 Fisher . . . 4.00 1500 Norway . . 7.00
LEO NIESSEN. 13th and Filbert Sta., Phila-

delphia. Pa.

Strong, healthy, field-grown carnation plants
ready for planting;

100 1000 100 1000
Bradt $T.OO $60.00 Lord $5.00 $40.00
Marquis .. 6-00 50.00 Melba 5.00 40.00
Scott 4.00 30.00 M'Richm'd 5.00 40.00
McGowan. 4.iiii S5.0(i

250 of one variety at 1000 rate.
ISAAC H. MOSS. Govanstown. Baltimore. Md.

MCRPHYS WHITE, the commercial white
carnation, will bi* distributed .Tan. 15. 1003.
YOU WILL WANT IT. so place your order
now. Price: S6.00 100. $50.00 l.ooo.
WM. MORPHY. 1.30 East Third St.. Cincin-

nati, o

FIELD GROWN CARNATIONS.
3000 Daybreak. 500 Portia.
2000 MarqulB. 450 Scott.
2500 Crocker. 500 Lord.

1600 dark pink (a sport from Scott).
Fine strong plants. $40.00 per 1000.

W. F. HASTING, Buffalo. N. Y.

FIELD-GROWN CARNATIONS.
$4.00 per 100. $35.00 per 1000.
4000 Lord 2000 Norway.
2000 Egypt, 200 Triumph,

250 Pern.
GRAND RAPIDS VIOLET CO., Grand Baplds,

Mich.

LILLIAN POND, the largest and best white

—

It's a money-maker for all of you. Delivery
commences Jan. 1, 1903. Prices: 12 $1.50, 25
$3.00, 50 $5.00. 100 $10.00, 250 $23.00, 600
$37.50, 1000 $75.00.

S. J. REDTER. Westerly, R. I.

Field-grown carnation plants. Maceo. Gomez.
Flora Hill. Joost. Progress. Genevieve Lord and
Marquis. $5.00 per 10(J; $40.00 per 1000. Sam-
ples by mail. 10 cents.

The Albert H. Brown Co., Westboro. Mass.

Field-grown carnations. Order at once while
stock is in fine condition. Russell. Avondale.
Joost, Peru, Prosperity. $5.00 100; $40.00 1.000.
Cash. S. ALFRED BAOB, Erie, Pa.

Strong, healthy, field plants grown on high
land. ftlcGowan 3c. Crane. Crocker, Joost, Por-
tia. Scott. Eldorado. Daybreak and Victor. 4c;
Norway. 5c. J. J. Styer, Concordvlile. Pa.

Strong field-grown carnation plants at reduced
prices to close out. Joost. Daybreak. Ethel
Crocker. Gomez. Marquis and Bon Ton. $3.50
100. Cash. Chas. H. Green. Spencer. Mass.

Field-grown plants. 100. 1,000.
Norway, extra fine $7.00 $60.00
Genevieve Lord 6.00 80.00

H. WEBER & SONS. Oakland, Md.

FIELD-GROWN CARNATION PLANTS.
Prosperity. Marquis. Evanston and Joost at

$4.00 per 100; $35.00 per 1000.
GEO. REINBERG. 61 Wabash Ave.. Chicago.

Field-grown carnations. 500 Joost. 200 Scott
and 50 each of G. Lord. Triumph and Duhme
at $3.00 100. Be quick.

Paul Stark. Liberty. Mo.

Reduced price on field-grown carnations. Tri-
umph. Morning Glory. Joost, Marquis. Prosperity
and Lord. $5.00 100.

W. J. & M. S. Vesey. Fort Wayne. Ind.

A carnation B.4^RGA1N: Crocker, Scott, Day-
break. Prosperity. $3.00 100. $23.00 1000. BMrst-
dass stock. S. T. Danley. Macomb. 111.

Carnations—Crane. Chapman. Hill, White
Cloud, etc. Write for prices and sizes.

Crabb & Hunter. Grand Rapids. Mich.

Field-grown carnations. Strong, healthy plants
of Marquis and Norway. $4.00 100.

A. C. CANFIELD. Springfield. 111.

4000 extra fine, field-grown MARQUIS, $4.00
per 100. J. L. DILLON. Bloomsburg. Pa.

Strong field-grown Joost. $3.00 100, $25.00
1000. Cash. Dann & Son. Westfield. N. Y.

5,000 McGowan at $25.00 per 1000.
Alfred H. Walker. Holiis. Queens P. O.. N. Y

Carnations. Send to us for prices.
Geo. Hancock & Son. Grand Haven. Mich.

Send for descriptive price list.

F. Dorner & Sons Co., La Fayette. Ind.

"The Classified Advs. bring big returns" is

the verdict of the advertisers.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
Stock chrysanthemum plants. strong and

healthy, full of young growth, of the following
varieties: FItzwygram, white and pink Glory
of Pacific. Monrovia and Robt. Halliday. two
best early yellows; Kalb. Willowbrook, Berg-
raaun, J. K. Shaw. etc.. 10c each; $1.00 per doz.
Cash. GUNXAR TEILMANN. Marion. Ind.

Stock chrysanthemum plants. White and yel-
low Fitzwygram, Ivory, Dalskov, white and yel-
low Jones, Bergmann. Robinson, Prime, etc.,

$8.00 loo.
W. J. & M. S. Vesey. Fort Wayne. Ind.

POT-GROWN CHRYSANTHEMUMS. 5 and 6-

In.. all the best varieties; first-class, bushy
plants, none better. 15 and ISc. Will ex-
change. Daniel E. Gorman, Willlamsport, Pa.

2011(1 stock plants of Lady Harriet: best early
pink mum; guaranteed true stock: $6.00 100.

G. A. Lotze. Glen Burnie, Md.

MUM STOCK PLANTS. For varieties and
prices see displayed adv. in this issue.
POEHLMANN BROS. CO.. Morton Grove. 111.

CINERARIAS.
cineraria grandiflora. extra strong, ready for

3%-ln., $1.50 100. Cash.
J. W. MILLER. Hatton. Pa.

Cineraria stellata. from 2 to 4 ft. high, 3-ln.
pots. $5.00 11 in.

N. SMITH & Sny. Adrian. Mich.

Cinerarias, 3-in., strong frame-grown stock,
$5,00 100. c. Wlnterich. Defiance. Ohio.

Cinerarias, 2^ and 3 inch.
Geo. A. Kuhl, Pekln, III.

CLEMATIS.
Finest purple, white, lavender and pint cle-

matis, 2-yr. field-grown, or from 5-in. pots, 18c;

1-yr. field-grown, or from 3-in. pots, 9c. C.

panlculata, fine 2-yp. field-grown, 6c, Oash.
W. H. SALTER. Rochester, N, Y.

Clematis, pot-grown, 10 sorts, $2.50 .loz.,

$16.00 100. F. A. Bailer, Bloomington, 111.

~COLEUS.
The new winter-flowering coleus, Thyrsoides.

Rooted cuttings, $2.00 100.

J. A. WIBE, Downers Grove, 111.

Coleus. in variety, 2i4-ln.. $2.00 100.

R. Vincent. Jr., & Son, White Marsh, Md.

CYCLAMEN.
CYCLAMEN PERSICUM SPLBNDENS GI-

GANTEDM. a splendid stock of plants, well-

budded, from 3-ln. pots, $6.00 per 100; from
3^-in. pots, extra fine, in bud and bloom,
$10.00 per 100; $90.00 per 1000.

PAUL MA PER, East Stroudsbnrg, Pa.

Cyclamen giganteum, strong plants, showing
buds nicely. They are fine stock. 3-In., $6.00
100. Cash with order.

LODIS BAUSCHER, Freeport. III.

500 Cvclamen giganteum. best strain, mixed
colors. 2%-in. pots. $2 and $5 per 100. Cash.

Jay Lingenfelter. Akin. N. Y.

Cyclamen, well set with bnds, 4-ln., $12.00;
5-in., $18.00 and $25.00.

C. WINTERICH. Defiance. Ohio.

Cvclamen giganteum. 100 4-in., well set with
buds, $8.00. Cash.

J. W. MILLER. Hatton. Pa.

Cyclamen giganteum, 3-in., $4.00 100. Cash.
J. W. MILLER. Hatton. Pa.

Cyclamen giganteum. 3- In., $5.00.

S. Whitton. 15-17 Gray Ave., Utlca, N. T.

DAISIES.
Daisies, red and white; large plants, 35c 100,

S2.50 lOOO J. C. Schmidt, Bristol, Pa.

Snowball. Longfellow. Giant 50c 100. $3.00
1000. Cash. Byer Bros.. Chambersburg. Pa.

Chrysanthemum frutescens. white and yellow.
$1.00 100. Buckley Plant Co.. Springfield, 111.

DRAOENAS.
Dracaena indlvisa, field or pot-grown, 5-iu..

$20.00 per 100.
A. SCHMITT. Glenville. Ohio.

Dracaena Indlvisa from flats. BOc 100; $4.00
1000. W. Stuppe, Westbury Station, N. Y.

EUCHARIS.
Eucharls grandiflora, a money-maker for the

florist who wants a fine, white flower for funeral
work, bouquets, etc. Large clumps (will bloom
this fall). 15 to 20 bulbs. $2.50 each; single
bulbs. $10.00 100. Cash.

CRITCHELL'S. Avondale. Cincinnati. O.

FERNS.
FERNS ODR SPECIALTY. Come to head-

quarters with your orders. We have added an-
other large range of greenhouses to our estab-
lishment and can offer you unlimited quantities
of JARDINIERE FERNS, fine, stocky plants,
from 214-In. pots, in 15 of the best varieties,

at $3.50 100; $30.00 1000. SAMPLES FREE.
FYom 3-in. pots, for larger Jardinieres, includ-
ing all the leading varieties, $8.00 100; $75.00
1000.

4-in. stock, fine as specimen plants, or for
large Jardinieres and basket work, well-grown
stock, very compact. In the following varieties:
PTERIS ARGYRAE.\. PT. CRBTICA CBIS-
TATA. PT. CBISTATA MAJOR. PT. CRETK A
ALB0-L1NE.\TA. CYRTOMIUM FALCATUM.
SITOLOBIDM CIRCOTARI.i. ASPIDIUM TEN-
SIMENSE and ALSOPHILA AUSTRIALIS.
$16.00 100. $150.00 1000.
ADIANTUM CUNE.\TnM, 4-In. plants, $16.00

100. $150.1x1 1000; 5-ln. plants. $25.00 100.

ANDERSON & CHRISTENSEN, Telephone
29 I. Short Hills. New Jersey.

Ferns—Full, busby plants, the hardiest and
best varieties; the kinds your customers will

approve and ask for again. Aspldium tsussi-

mense. Cyrtominm falcatum. Lastrea arlstata
varlegata. Pterls cretlca alho-lineata. Pteris
adiantoides. Pterls serrulata, Pteris sermlata
cristata. Selected plants of above in assort-

ment, from 2-In. pots. $3.00 100; $25.00 liii«i.

Each plant wrapped separately and carefully
packed. Cash with order, please.

R. G. HANFORD. Norwalk. Conn.

BOSTON FERNS. 6-In., $6.00 doz. Ferns for

fern dishes. 2 and 214-in., 2i^c.

Crown Point Floral Co.. Crown Point. Ind.

Nephrolepis cordata compacta, strong 2%-In,.
$2.50 100: ."ioo for $10.00 cash.

HENRY KRNST & SON. Washington. Mo.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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FERNS-Continued.
Adlimtum t-apllliis veiu'iis. b.-8t fur fern dishes

and other decorative worit, U'/j-iii.. $3.00 100.

Adiantum capilhis veneris imbrieatuu). 2',2-in..

.$.'>.00 100. Nepliroiepls davailloides furcana haa
no equal as n Christmas plant, 5 and tt-in. pans,
$r>.00 and $6.00 per doz. I'teris eretlca albo-
lineata. variegated; useful and pi'etty. 2'/^-Iu.,

$;i.00 100. N. KMITII & SON. Adrian. Mich.

Lygodium scandens. the Japanese climbing
fern, far superior to amilax and e<iual to Aspar-
agus nanus for cutting; 100 planted now will
niuko 100 to 150 yards of tine decr)ratlve foliage
for Kaster. worth from 25e to 40e per yard.
Try it and be convinced. $1.00 per 100 post-
paid. Clariie & Ley, Thunderbolt Ferneries,
Thunderbolt. Ga.

Ferns for Jardinieres, 2»4-ln. pots, $3.50 100,
$30.00 lOoo. All the finest varieties. Including
Aspidium teussemenae in any quantity.
BOBBINK & ATKINS. Rutherford. N. J.

Orders l»ooked now for the new Nephrolepla
fern, ANNA FOSTER. Small plants $25.00 100.
Boston ferns. $25.00 and $50.00 100.

L. H. FOSTER. 45 King St., Dorchester. Mass.

Ferns for fern dishes, etc. Extra strong stock,
fine assortment. Let us quote prices on your
needs, large or small quantities.
BEARD BROS., 1248 W. Fort St., Detroit. Mich.

Boston ferns, from 3-in. pota. $5.00; 4-In.
pots. $10.00; 6-In. pots. $30.00 per 100. Wltt-
boldii, 3-in. pota. $5.00 per 100.

DAVIS BROS., Morrison. 111.

Boston ferns, G-ln. pots. 40c.
Godfrey Aschmann, 1012 Ontar St., Phila-

delphia, Pa.

BOSTON FERNS, fine stock, 4-in., .fS.OO; 2'/"-

In.. $2.50 100. C. M. Niuffer. Springfield. 0."

Boston ferna, fine stock. Write
Geo. A. Kuhl. Pekin. III.

FEVERFEW,
strong rooted cuttinga of feverfew, Little

Gem, 75c 100.
Buckley Plant Co., Springfield, III.

FORGET-ME-NOTS.
Fine stocky planta of Constance, fine flowering

Forget-Me-Not. In 2y2-ln. pots, at $3.00 100.
Cash with order. E. T. McQulvey, Dtica. N. T.

GARDENIAS.
Gardenias, fine wlntcr-flowerlng variety, e-ln.

pots. $9.00 per doz. ; 5-ln. pota, $7.60 per doz.
Ready to bloom this winter.
SIEBRECHT & SON. New Rochelle, N. Y.

GERANIUMS.
Uooted Cuttings Now Ready.

„ ., „ „ Per Itio Per 1,000
Double Gen, Grant, Scarlet $l.(i(i ifii 50
Poltevine, Salmon Pink 125 !*> 00
La Favorite, White l.uo 9 50
5. A. Nutt, Crimson 100 9 50

W. B. DO RIE. Rahway. N. J.

„ «ERANIDMS 100. 1000.
6. A. Nutt, Heteranthe and Buchner.$1.25 $10.00
Perkins, Poltevine, Landry & Rlccard, 2.00 15.00
\ laud and Castellane 2 50 20 00
Bonnot, Castrls, Acteon, Harrison,

Jaulln, La Favorite and La Pilot, 1 50ALBERT M. HERR, Lancaster, Pa .

Good, strong, well-rooted geranium cuttings
of .S. A. Nutt, La Favorite. R. R. Gosselln and
I?. AA^*^" ??,"„ ^^^- scarlet at $1.50 per 100:
.|14 00 per 1000, E. GattcU and Paul Bruant,
$1.2o per 100. Cash with order. Logan Ave.
Greenhouses. R. R. No. 2, Danvil le, 111.

Geraniums. Extra strong, rooted cuttings,

xwl to name. Vlaud. $2.00 100, $18.00 1000.
Nutt. Rlccard. Poltevine. Hill, Perkins, Janlln.
Bruant, Duchess of Orleans, Meehan, Morton, La
Favorite, Gaar, $1.50 100. $14.00 10(10,

Buckley Plant Co.. Sprlngfleld, 111,

.; ,Sn''''o '^. " £"^^- '^'"' ''"o™ "'L' must have.
5.000 S. A Nutt, 5.000 Bruantl, 5.000 Bcaute
Poltevine, 2V1-Inch pota. Your choice at $15.00
per 1,000. In fine shape. Cash with order.

J. E. FELTHOUSKN. Schenectady. N. Y.
Geraniums. Stock plants, field-grown, strong.

Canovas. Richelieu, Bellerophon, Nutt, PerkinsMme, Bruant, La Favorite, J. M. Garr, G. de
France, etc.. 10 cents each. $1.00 dozen.

.
H. L. RYTHER. Enfleld, Mass.

Several thousand rooted cuttings of dbl. Gen.
Grant geraniums at $1.00 per 100. express pre-
paid. Also several hundred S. A. Nutt and
Grant from 21<;.in. pots. $1.50 per 100

F. E. BONHAM, Macomb, 111.

Geraniums, good assortment: standard varieties
from 2W-ln. pots, $2.00 100. Cash.

R. Vincent, Jr., & Son, White Marsh , Md.
Geranium rooted cuttings now ready.

Geo. A. Kuhl. Pekln. 111.

GLADIOLI.
Gladioli; cat splkea; 25 acres; Augusta, May.

Shakespeare, etc. C. Betacher, Canal Dover, O.

HARDY PLANTS.
Special discount of 10 per cent from these

low pricea for cash with order.

All the stock is field grown except where
pots are Indicated by size of pot or letter "p,"

the latter meaning 3V^-inch pots:
Per 100.

800 Achillea. The Pearl, p $3.00

600 Achillea roseum, p 3-00

500 Adonis vernalis. 2-in. pots 2.00

800 Agrostemma coronaria and Flos Jovls. 4.00

BOO Anemone sylvestris, p 3.00

800 Anemone J. rubra, p 3-00

200 Aplos tuberosa, p 3.00

400 Armerla marltlma, p 3.00

100 Artimisia abrotanum, p 3.00

300 Astiibe Japoniea 4.00

500 Aiyssum saxatile, 2-in. pota 3.00

100 Anthemis Kelwayii, p 3.00

200 Aster Novae Anglae, p 3.00

200 Aster alpinus. p 3.00

3000 Aater pyramidalis, p 3.00

1000 Bocconia cordata 4.00
400 Clematis Davidlana, p 3.00

1000 Campanula pyramidalis 4.00

1000 Campanula compacta, 2-lu. pots 3.00

800 Coreopsis lanceolata, p 3.00

800 Coreopaia grandiflora. p 3.00

100 Chrysanthemum, hardy 4.00
200 Dianthus May 4.00
800 Digitalis grandiflora. 2-in. pots 3.00
500 Eulaliaa in variety 4.00
100 Euphorbia corroUata, p 3.00

1500 Funkia lanclfolia 4.00
100 Funkia caerulea, p 3.00

100 Galllardia grandiflora, p 3.00

300 Geranium Ibericum. p 3.00
20(X» Geum atrosanguineum 4.00
1000 Helenlum autumnale 4.00
1000 Hemerocallis Sleboldil 4.00
300 Heuchera Americana 4.00
300 Iberis sempervirens. 2-ln. pots 3.00
2000 Iris germanica, p 3.00
200 Iria pumila, p 3.00

2000 Lvchnis chalcedonica 4.00
200 Monarda didyma 4.00
500 Platycodon grandlflorum, p 3.00
1500 Pardantbus slnenaia 3.00
1000 Penstemon. asaorted 4.00
2000 Phlox subulata roaea, p 3.00
5000 Herbaceous phlosea In variety 4.00
1200 Physostegia virglniana 4.00
1000 Pyrethmm roseum 4.00
501) Rudbecliia Golden Glow 4.00
1200 Rudbeckla Newmanii 3.00
200 Salvia pratenals 4.00
100 Tradescantia virglnica, p 3.00
500 Veronica ofiicinalis, p 3.00
100 Barheris vulgaris 6.00
1000 California privet. 2 ft 3.00
500 Spiraea Anthony Waterer. p 3.00
An additional discount of 5 per cent will be

allowed on orders amounting to $100.00 or more,
making a total of 15 per cent where orders for
$100.00 or more are accompanied by cash. Ad-
dress orders and remittances to

FLORISTS' PUBLISHING CO..
Caxton Building, CHICAGO.

Plants for Florists' use. Per 100
Funkia undulata variegata. the true

variety, strong plant $6 00
Phlox. Coquelicot, new crimson scarlet,

all field-grown plants 8 00
Phlox, new varieties, choice kinds 8 00
Phlox, older varieties, best kinds 6 00
Deutzia Lemoinei, 8 to 10 shoots, extra.. 8 00
Deutzia Lemoinei, 2^-in., extra, for

forcing 6 00
Deutzia gracilis rosea, strong, 2 feet, ele-

gant for forcing S 00
Peoniea in variety. We were awarded a Silver
Medal at the Pan-American for the largest
collection of cut fiowers.

Flowering shrubs in general assortment, roses,
clematis, etc., etc.

John Charlton & Sons. University Avenue
Nurseries, Rochester, N. Y.

Anomenes—.Taponica alba. $G 100; elegantissima,
a new variety. $10.00 100; Lady ArdUaun. $8.00
100; Qneen Charlotte, $8.00 lOu; rosea superba,
$12.00 100. Phalaris arundinacea variegata, re-

mains white and green through the season; ef-

fective as a border plant: largo field-grown
clumps, $6.00 100. Pyrethmm (bybridum), col-

ors range from pure white to deep blue; field-

grown, "".$8.00 100. Tritoma uvaria grandiflora.
strong divisions, $5.00 100. Valeriana olficinalis

(garden heliotrope), strong divisions. $5.00 100.
N. SMITH & SON. Adrian. Mich.

Orders booked now for FALL DELIVERY.
Perennial Phlox, field-grown; a fine collection
of named varieties^ $5.00 per 100. $45.00 per
1000; mixed phlox, $4.00 per 100, $38.00 per
1000.
We have a fine line of HARDY PLANTS.

Send in your list of wants for SPECIAL
PRICES.

VICK & HILL CO.. Rochester, N. Y.

We offer to the trade a large and varied col-

lection of the best HARDY PERENNIAL
PLANTS, and we also make a specialty of our
best native shrubs, both collected and nursery-
grown. Our trade list for 1902-3 Is now ready
and win be mailed on application.
WM. F. BASSETT & SON. Hammontop, N. J.

HARDY HERBACEOUS PLANTS. We are
headquarters for these popuhir plants. Write
U9 for anything you may retjuire In this line.

H. A. DREER. Philadelphia, Pa.

I have from 50 to 150.000 of each of the
seedlings named below, which I offer for imme-
diate delivery.
CATALPAS— 100 1.000
Speciosu (true) 6 to 12 inches $0.30 $2.00

12 to 24 inches .40 3.00
Tea's Japan, 1 to 2 feet .40 3.00

2 to 4 .50 4.00
4 to 8 4.00

Kaemfera, 1 to 2 .40 3.00
2 to 4 .50 4.00
4 to 7 4.00

BOX ELDER, 6 to 12 Inches .80 1.50
1 to 2 feet .40 3.00
2 to 4 .60 5.00

BLACK LOCUST, 6 to 12 inches .30 1.25
1 to 2 feet .40 2.00
2 to 3 .50 3.50
3 to 5 .60 4.50

RED BUD. 4 to 6 inches .20 1.25
6 to 12 .30 2.50
12 to 24 .50 4.00
2 to 4 feet 1.00 8.00

GREEN ASH, 1 yr., 6 tol2 inches .30 2.00
1 to 2 feet .40 3.00
2 to 4 1.00 9.00

HORSE CHESTNUT, white flowered—
6 to 12 inches .60 5.00

PERSIMMON,
American, 1 yr.. 6 to 12 Inches .40 3.00

RUSSIAN MULBERRY—
4 to 8 inches .15 .90
8 to 14 .25 1.50
1 to 2 feet .40 3.00

BLACK MULBERRY—
G to 12 inches .40 3.00
1 to 2 feet .60 4.00

CHINESE WHITE WISTARIA—
6 to 8 inches 3.00

TRUMPET FLOWER—
1 to 2 feet .50 4.00

TULIP POPLAR—
4 to 6 inches .30 1.50
6 to 12 .40 3.00

SYCAMORE PLANE TREE.
4 to 6 inches ..30 1.50
6 to 12 .40 3.00

BLACK, or Marsh Willow.
1 t<i 2 feet ..30 2.50
2 to 3 feet .50 4.00

The above prices are for immediate orders.
Send for seed and seedling list of trees and
shrubs.

J. H. H. Boyd. Gage. Sequatchie Co.. Tenn.

100.000 HARDY HERBACBODS PERENNIALS.
Transplanted and grown in nursery rows one

year. Thrifty and well rooted. See main list

for other sorts. Not less than 50 of a kind at
these rates.
2.800 Aiyssum saxatile compactum, at 3c.
3,600 Aciuilegla, in 5 named varieties.
1,600 Aster nova—angllae—at 4c.
900 Campanula carpatica, at 4c.

1,000 Campanula elegans. fine, at 4c.
1.400 Campanula medium, mixed, at 3c.
3,000 Delphinium formosum. strong, at 5c.
700 Delphinium grandiflorum. at 4c.

1,21)0 Digitalis. In 2 varieties, at 4c.
800 Dianthua plumarius. at 4c.

1,400 Galllardia grandiflora, at 3c.
1.650 Gypsophilla panlculata. at 3c.
1,100 Golden Glow, strong, at 4c.
7,000 Hardy Ferns, see list for varieties.
5,600 Hollyhocks, double, in 5 named varieties,

at 4c.
1,200 Hollyhocks, single, mixed, at 4c.
3.000 Heuchera sanguinea. at 5c.

2,000 Iberis sempervirens. at 4c.
5,0<TO Lilium canadense. X strong, at 5c.
1,200 Lythrum roseum superbum, at 4c.
1,000 Primula veris, mixed, at 6c.
1,2(10 Primula vulgaris, at 5c.
800 Sedum acre, at 3c.

1.100 Silene virginlca, at 5c.
1,500 Monarda didyma. at 4c.

15.000 Vinca minor, fine, at 4c; $25.00 per 1,000.
1,050 Dianthus. Mrs. Simkins. at 4c.
1.100 Pyrethmm uliginosum, 2 years, at 5c.

1,400 Liatris. in 4 mimed varieties, see list.

1.200 Lychnis chalcedonica. at 4c.

600 Lychnis Haageana. at 4c.

600 Phlox subulata. at 4c.

f.OOO Dicentra exima, strong, at 5c.

450 Anemone Whirlwind, strong, at Be.

10.000 Trillium grandiflorum. flowering bulbs, at
2c ($12.00 per 1.000).

30.000 PANSY PLANTS, strong plants, with
heavy foliage, transplanted and growTi in open
ground In nursery rows, flue strain in mixed
colors. $1.00 per 100. $7.00 per 1,000. ready Oct.
10th. EDWARD GILLETT. Sonthwlcb. Mass.

EUONYMUS .laponica green, fine plants. 12 to
24 inches. $1.25 per doz. Makes the finest
EVERGREEN hedge. E. japoniea SILVER,
same price. Delivered free any part U. S.

Cash with order.
Atlantic Coast Nurseries, office 606 Fourth

Ave.. Asbury Park. New Jersey.

Deutzia Lemoine. Por winter forcing. Strong
plants. 3 years old. $5.00 per 100. Primula
veris. asaorted. $2.50 per 100. Primula japo-
niea, assorted. $2.50 per 100. Lychnis Vlscaria,
asaorted, .$2.50 per 100. Jacob Thomann. 838 N.
Goodman St.. Rochester. N. Y.

Irish Junipers. 3-ft. trees. $15.00 100. $125.00
1.000; 3U. to 4 ft., $20.00 100. $150.00 1.000;
extra heavr, 4 to 4U, ft, $25.00 100. Savin
junipers, 2"% ft., $15.00 100. Boxing at cost.

Cash.
JOSEPH HEINL. Jacksonville, 111.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS
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HARDY PINKS.—Comet. Earl of CarlUle,
May, Soiiv. de Sale and Gertrude, fleld-clumps,
$6.00 per 100.

The Conard & Jones Co., West Grove, Pa.

Ornamental trees, shrubs, roses, clematis,
fruit trees and small fruits. Send for price Hat.

W. & T. SMITH CO.. Geneva. N. Y.

Spiraea Van Houttel, 2 to 2 Mi ft., bushy, fine
stock, $7.00 per 100. Packed free for cash.

B. Ferrand & Sons, Detroit, Mich.

HIBISCUS.
Hibiscus, 5'1d., to close out, $1.(30 doz.

Geo. A. Kuhl. Pekln, 111.

HOLLYHOCKS.
5000 hollyhocks from Beed. double white, yel-

low, pink and red; fine plants, ready now, $1.00
100. GEO. ENGEL, Xenla. Ohio.

Hollyhocks, large field plants, Chater's Prize,
double, 4 colors, 50c doz.

Bonell, Meriden, Conn.

HONEYSUCKLES.
Japan gold-leaf honeysuckle, well-rooted lay-

ers, 5c. W. H. Salter, Rochester, N. Y.

HYDRANGEAS.
HYDRANGEA PANICDLATA GRANDIPLORA.

100. 1000.
2 to 3 feet, bushy $ 8.00 $ 70.00
3 to 4 feet, bushy 11.00 lOO.OO
4 to 5 feet, bushy 15.00 140.00

The Conard & Jones Co., West Grove, Pa.

OTAKSA, RED-BRANCHED. THOMAS HOGG,
$10.00 per 100; $45.00 tor 500. Strong out-door
plants with 5 to 7 flowering crowns, suitable for
6 or 7-lnch pots.
JACKSON & PERKINS CO., Newark, New York.

Hydrangea pan. grand., nice plants, 8c; well-
rooted layers, 2c. W. H. Salter, Rochester,
N. Y.

HYDRANGEA OTAKSA. 2.U(]0 of them at 15,
20 and 25c.

A. SCHMITT. Glenvllle. Ohio.

IVY.
SPECIAL! English Ivy, 2 plants In 4-in.

pots. $5.00 100; 2 plants In 4-ln., X strong.
$7.00 100: 3 plants in 6-in.. XX. $20.00 100.

T. N. YATES & CO.. Mt. Airy. Phila., Pa.

Hardy English Ivy, 214-ln.. $2.00 100.
R. Vincent, Jr. & Son, White Marsh, Md.

LANTANAS.
Lantanas, 10 varieties, 214-ln., $2.00 100.

R. Vincent, Jr., & Son, White Marsh, Md.

LILY OF THE VALLEY.
Fancy cut valley at Chicago market prices.

Fine pips from cold storage, $1.50 100; $13.00
1000. H. N. Bruns, 1409 W. Madison St.,
Chicago.

The finest cut valley—no better to be had

—

$5.00 per 100. Medium grades also.
August Jurgens, 134 Herndon St., Chicago.

MUSHROOM SPAWN.
Frequent Importations of best grade English

mushroom spawn. J. J, Styer. ConcordvlUe, Pa.

NARCISSUS.
Paper white grandlflora narcissus, $1.00 per

100, $9.00 per 1.000. Cash.
F. WALKER & CO., Louisville. Ky.

Narcissus paper white grandlfiora, $1.00 lOU.
Cash, Jos. H. Cunningham, Delaware. O.

ORCHIDS.
We have always on hand a stock of estab-

lished and unestablished orchids. A number of
vara., now In sheath and spike. Correspondence
solicited. Lager & Hurrell. Summit, N. J.

Strong, well established, healthy plants at
$9.00 per doK. Fern roots of best quality. $1.00
per barrel. W. Mathews, Utica, N. Y.

ORCHIDS. 12 staple varieties for cut flowers,
from 75c to $2.50 each.
SIEBRECHT & SON. New Rochelle. N. Y.

Orchids. Largest stock of commercial plants
In America. Julius Roehrs, Rutherford. N. J.

P/EONIES.
Paeonles, In 10 distinct named kinds and

colors, $10.00 per 100, $90.00 per 1000; 500 at
1000 rate. F. A. Bailer, Bloomlngton, 111.

Large double light pink paeonles, $5.00 per
100; for other varieties write

GILBERT H. WILD, Sarco^ile, Mo.

Paeonles, named varieties, good, strong plants,

$10.00 per 100.
SAMCBL S. PECKHAM, Fairhaven, Mass.

PALMS, ETC.
LATANIA BORBONICA. 20.000 cheap for net

cash.
In. In. No. Price Per Per Per

pots. high, leaves, each. 10. 100. 1.000.
4 15 to 18 3 to 5 $0.13 $1.20 $10.00 $95.00
5 IS to 20 4 to 6 .28 2.70 20.00 250.00
8 20 to 22 5 to 6 .45 4.00 38.00 350.00
7 23 to 26 5 to .75 7.00 05.00
These plants are all strong, ready to pot np.

Will exchange for 500 small Asparagus plumo-
sus. For other varieties see wholesale list.

W. J. HESSER. PLATTSMQDTH. NEB.

Kentlas, Latanlas, Phoenix, Arecas. Llvlston-
as, Pandanus, Flcus, Bostoniensls. Everything
for the florist. Gnind Btock of all kinds. Prices
right. JULIUS ROEHRS, Rutherford. N. J.

PALMS AND DECORATIVE plants of all the
leading varieties In the best possible condition,
from 2^-in. to perfect specimens in 10-ln.

LEMUEL BALL, Wlssinomlng. Phlla., Pa.

PALMS. Largest and hardiest grown stock,
in all sizes and varieties, at greatly reduced
prices. Send for catalogue.
SIEBRECHT & SON. New Rochelle. N. Y.

Kentlas Fprsterlana and Belmorenna. 25 to 30
Inches high, 5^^ to 6-in. pots. 75o. Godfrey
Aschmann, 1012 Ontario St., Philadelphia, Pa.

PANDANUS VEITCHII, line plants, 6-In. pots,

IS to 20 infhos hitrh mIk-vp pot. $1:2. 00 doz.

J. WELSH YOUNG. Germantown, Pa.

300 Phoenix canarlensls, 4-In. strong plants.
$15.00 100. E. Nagel & Co.. 1118 W. Lake St.,

MlnneapoUa, Minn.

125 phoenix, 5-in. pots, 22 in. high, good
plants, $2.00 per doz. Cash.

.lay Lin^fMifpltfr. Aldn. N. Y.

Palms and decorative plants, home-grown and
In excellent condition.

Jos. Heaeock, Wyncote. Pa.

ARECAS. 3 plants in G-in. pots, fine, 2S-30-ln.

50c each; $45.00 100.

T. N. YATES & CO., Mt. Airy, Phila.. Pa.

Areca lutescens, fine stocky plants, 7-ln. pota,

75c each. Cash.
Livingston Seed Co., Columbus, Ohio.

Palms and decorative plants. Send for price

list. Chas. D. Ball. Holmesburg, Phila., Pa.

Kentlas, good. 50c, 75c and $1.00 each.
L. H. Foster. 45 King St.. Dorchester, Mass.

Palms, fine, clean stock, grown cool.

J. B. HEISS. Dayton, Ohio.

PANSY PLANTS.
For Pansy Seed see under heading " Seeds."

100,000 Giant International pansles. grown
from the most expensive collections of seed from
abroad and at home: transplanted, tine, bushy;
some in bud and bloom; by express, $1.00 100.

$8.00 1000; from seed bed, ready for transplant-

ing. $5.00 1000. Giant pansles. from American-
grown seed, in the most splendid colors and
markings; field-grown seedlings ready for trans-

planting. 60c 100 bv mail; $3.00 1000 by ex-

press. Ludwlg Mosbaek, 8500 Anthony Ave.,

South Chicago, 111.
.

The famous DIAMOND strain of large-flow-

ered pansles. Flowers of perfect form, with
thick, velvety petals. Over 60 distinct sorts

and an endless variety of tints and markings.
Fine, stocky plants, with 5 or 6 leaves, all

colors mixed, $3.60 per 1000. 500 for $2.00, by
express. 75c per 100, 250 for $1.50, by mall,

postpaid. Cash with order.

L. W. GOODELL, Pansy Park, Dwight, Mass.

BUCKBEE'.S FANCY PANSIES.
The largest and finest colored flowers. Selected

plants, postpaid, 75e per lOO. At buyers' ex-

pense, .f4.00 per 1,000.
H. W. BUCK BEE.

Rockford Seed Farms. Bockford, 111.

Forest City Greenhouses.

Roemer's superb PRIZE panBle»—the world's

best—strong, stocky plants, mixed colors, by
mall, 76e 100; by express, $4.00 1000, $7.00

2000, $10.00 3000. $25.00 10.000. Cash.
PETER BROWN. Lancaster, Pa.

Pansy plants. Extra good plants, 6 to 8

leaves, Dreer's celebrated PREMIUM strain, free

by mall. 60c 100. $3.75 1,000. Very fine mix-
ture, slightly smaller plants, $3.00 1,000.

R. Kllbonm. Clinton, N. Y.

Pansy plants. Imported seed from Germany
of Roemer's Giant Pansles. per 100. 35c; per

1.000. $2.50. Will also exchange for Boston
Ferns or Small Palms. Cash, please.

A. SCHOEPEN , Marietta. Ohio.

Kerr's Pansles are good pansles—the kind
that brings money when they come into bloom.
Free by mall, 7Bc per 100; by express, at your
expense, J4.00 per 1000.

AXBERT M. HERR. Lancaster, Pa.

Five-leafed pansy plants, 50 cents per 100,

$4.00 1000. Cash.
Hull Floral Co., Morris. 111.

Giant, fine as any strain, BOc 100, $3.00

1000. Cash. Byer Bros., Chambereburg, Pa.

ZlrnKlebol's GIANT pansy plants. $5.00 per
1000, and $10,00 for FANCIES. They are equal
to any we ever sent out.

DENYS ZIRNGIEHEL. Noodham, Mass.

The famous JBNNINGS' strain oC panalM.
Large plants ready to bloom Oct, 1, (1.00 100,

18.00 per lOOO. Cash.
Ej. R. Jennings, Box 254, Southport, Conn.

Pansles, Long Island Standard, no better lu
the market; fine, stocky plants, $4.00 luoo.

PETER WENK. Ozone Pa rk. L. I., N. Y.

Pansy, MMB. PERRBT. the finest strain In
the market, BOc 100; $3.BO lOOO; 3000 for $10.00.

J. C. SCHMI DT, Bristol, Pa.

Pansy plants. $3.00 1000. floe Um. Cash.
JOS. U. CUNNINGHAM, Delaware. O.

PEPPERS.
Christmas pepperfl, Htronp. from open groDnd.
15c. W. StlUil" W. .ll.nry Station, N. Y.6-15C.

PETUNIAS.
Petunias. Dreer's and Il^'iidfrson's latest sets,

strong rooted cuttings, $1.25 100.
Buckley Plant Co., Springfield. III.

PHRYNIUMS.
Phrynlum variegata, 4-ln.. |1S.00 100. Caah.

Livingston Seed Co., Columbus, O.

POINSETTIAS.
Polnsettlas, fine stock, 4 and 5-Inch pots. 10

and 12 cts. ; larger plants. 15 cts. Cash with
order, please. R. G. Hanford, Norwalk, Conn.

PRIMULAS.
Primroses—Chinese, 3-ln., $3.00; S^-ln.,

$5.00 100. Obconlca, 2%-ln., $2.00 100 (300 for
$5.00); 3-in., $3.00 100 (200 for $5.00); 3V4-ln.,
ready for 5-ln.. $5.00 100.

S. Whitton, 15-17 Gray Ave., Ctica, N. Y.

Improved Chinese primroses, large-flowering,
fringed varieties, single and double, ready for
3-ln., $2.00 100. Cash.

John F. Rupp, Shiremanstown, Pa.

Primroses, from finest Imported seed, white,
light pink, scarlet and blue, 3-ln.. $5.00 100.

N. Smith & Son, Adrian, Mich.

Chinese primroses, ready for 3^-in., $1.50 100.

Cash. J. W. MILLER, Hatton, Pa.

Stock of primroses. Primula obconlca, ready
Oct. 15. N. O. Caswell. Delavan, 111.

Chinese primroses, assorted colors, $2.00 lOO.

Cash. Livingston Seed Co., Columbus, O.

Chinese, single mixed, 2ii-ln., $1.50 100.

Cash. Jos. H. Cunningham, Delaware, O.

Baby primroses, 3-in. pots. $3.50 100. Cash
with orde r. Chas. P. Gullck. Kingston, N. J.

Chinese primroses. 2-in., nice, $1..TO 10(1. Cash.
M . & S. L. Dysinger. Albion. Mich.

Baby Primrose, 214-ln., $2.00 100. Cash.
R. Vincent Jr. & Son, White Marsh. Ud.

PRIMROSES, 4-ln.. $8.00 per 100.
'

0. WINTEBICH, Defiance, Ohio.

PRIVET.
Choice California Privet. 2% to 3 feet. $2e.c«i

per 1000; 2 to 2% feet, $23.00 per 1000; 20 to 24

inches. $18.00 per 1000; 12 to 20 Inches, $10.00

per 1000; 1 foot and under. $6.50 per 1000.

Also 6 to 8 feet, 25 for $5.00. F. O. B. and
packing free for cash with order.

Atlantic Coast Nurseries. Office 606 Fourth

Ave., Asbury Park, New Jersey.

ROSES.
SPECIAL OFFER, for October delivery, of

American roses on own roots. Quantity lim-

ited. Two-year field-grown Magna Charts, Coq.

des Alpes. Perle des Blanches, $12.00 100; La
France. $15.00 100. Catalogue on application.

C. H. JOOSTEN. 178 Chambers St., New Yorlt.

Jacqueminot. Coq. des Blanches, La Relne,

Queen of Prairie, Crimson Rambler, O. Soupert.

etc., 2-yr. field-grown, or on own roots, 10c; 2d
size, 6c. C. Soupert, 6-ln. pot plants, clean

tallage, full of bud and bloom, 18c.

W. H. Salter, Rochester, N. Y.

10 000 WHITE COCHET roses, selected,

$6.00 100, $55.00 1.000; ordinary, $5.00 100,

$40.00 1,000. All strong, 2 and 3-yr.-oId plants.
*

H. F. MICHELL,
1018 Market St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Brides and Golden Gates, strong 3-ln., $4.00

100. $30.00 1,000; 2-ln. Maids. Brides and
Golden Gates. $2.00 100, $20.00 1,000. Pine
healthy stock.

W. H. GULLETT & SONS, Lincoln, 111.

ULRICH BRUNNER from hardwood cuttings.

Strong plants, clean and thrifty, from 2%-ln.

pots, $5.00 100. $45.00 1000.

DINGEB & CONARD CO., Weat OroTe, P«.

Brides and Maids, 3-ln., strong. $3.00 per 100.

Cash, W. W. Stertzing, Maplewood, St. I/>ul8,

Mo.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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ROSES-Continued.
Roses. 225 3iD. Brides, 225 3!^-ln. Maids and

200 3-in. Maids, all Sne plants, the lot at $B.O0
100.

W. F. KASTING, Buffalo. N. Y.

400 BRIDES. 300 each of GATES and
BRIDESMAIDS. 3-in.. $6.00 100.
LEO NIESSEN. 13th & Filbert Sts.. Phila-

delphia. Pa.

200 Brides and Maids, strong, healthy 4-ln.
stock, $4.00 100.

Chas. Frueh & Sons. Saginaw. Mich.

500 extra strong Golden Gates. 4-1d., $6.00
per 100.

CHICAGO CARN.\TION CO.. Jollet. 111.

3000 Crimson Ramblers, $9.00 to $12.00 per
100. Chas. Lenker, Freeport, L. I., N. Y.

Get list before buying. Stock fine, prices
right. C. M. Niuffer. Springlield. O.

Manetti stocks for fall delivery.
HIRAM T. JONES. Elizabeth, N. J.

RUBBERS.
Ficus elastlca, 18 to 24-1q. high, 6-in. pots.

$4.UU and $5.00 <loz.

Godfrey Aschinann, 1012 Ontario St., Phlla-
ilplphi:i. Pa.

SALVIAS.
Salvia Silver Spot. 214-ln.. $2.00 100.

R. Vincent. Jr.. & Son. White Marsh, Md.
Salvias, St. Louis and Bonfire, 75c 100.

Buckley Plant Co., Sprlngfleld, III.

SEEDS.
Petunia seed. GIANTS Or CALIFORNIA,

mixed. 1000 seeds, 40c; 10,000 seeds, $3.60.
Double fringed, mixed. 1000 seeds, 70c; 10,000
seeds, $7.00. SHASTA DAISY SEED, 100 seeds,
25c; 1000 seeds, $2.00.
THEODOSIA B. SHEPHERD CO., Ventura, Cal.

Araucaria excelsa set-d. Only once in three
.vears Is this seed obtainable from Australia.
We offer, dozen. 25 cents; 100, $1.00; 1000
$S.00; 5000, $35.00. H. H. Berger & Co., 47
Barclay St., New York.

New crop of Burbank's Shasta daisy (1902),
25c 100, $2.00 1000, $18.00 oz. A. Sprengerl,
$1.50 1000. Giant pansy, mixed, $1.00 oz.,
$10.00 lb.

California Carna tion Co., Loomls, Cal.

DANISH CADLIFLOWEB SEED. New crop
now ready direct from grower in Denmark.
Write for terms on large or small quantities
HANSEN & CO.. Box 470. Stamford. Conr .

The famous JENNINGS' strain of pansy
seed, Jl.OO pkt., $5.00 oz. Cash.

E. B. Jennings. Box 254, Southport, Conn.
Aster seed, Semple's white and mixed. Send

for sample.
Michigan Seed Co., South Haven , Mich.

Wholesale price list for florists and market
gardeners.

W. Atlee Burpee & Co., Philadelphia, Pa.

PANSY SEED. Genuine Mme. Perret and
leading kinds. BEADLIED, Woodhaven, N. Y.

Pansy seed. Ne plus ultra strain, $4.00 oz.
Cash. Jos. H. Cunningham. Delaware, Ohio.

Zlrngiebers GIANT pansy seed, trade pkt.
$1.00. Denys Zirnglebel, Needham. Mass.

SMILAX.
About 20.000 good healthy smilax plants must

be sold at once to make room. While stock
lasts prices are reduced to $6.00 1000. 80c 100
for 2-ln. ; $15.00 1000, $2.00 100 for 3-ln. This
is good straight stock and will give satisfac-
tion^ R. Kllbourn. Clinton. N. Y.

SMILAX SPECIAL. 2000 No. 1 smilax at
$10.00 1000 If taken at once.

Geo. A. Knhl. Fekln, 111.

Smilax, 2^4-ln., $1.00 100; $9.00 1,000. Bar-
gain. W. Stuppe. Westbury Station, N. Y.

Smllax, 2-in.. fine. $1.50 per 100; $12.50 per
1000. C. Betscher. Canal Dover. O.

Smilax, extra strong 2U-in.. .?l.ni) iiiii $s no
1000. Buckley Plant Co.. Springfield , 111.

Smilax, 2'^-in.. strong plants. $l.l>ri lili); $8.00
1000. J. C. Schmidt. Bristol. Pa.

Fine, strong smilax, worth planting, $1.25 per
100. Otto Hansen. Mont Clare. 111.

Smilax. 2-in.. 50c loo. .$5.00 1000.
S. T. Danley. Macomb, 111.

Smilax. strong. 3-in.. $3. no loo.
EVENDEN BROS.. Wllliamsport. Pa.

Smilax, 214-in., $2.00 100.
R. Vincent, Jr.. & Son. White Marsh, Md.

STOCKS.
White stocks. 2H-In.. $2.00 100.

S. Whitton. 15 Gray Ave. Utica. N. Y.

SWAINSONAS.
Swalnsona alba, 2^-ln., $2.00 100. Cash.

B. Vincent Jr. & Son, White Marsh, Md.

UMBRELLA PLANTS.
Cyperus alternifollus. outdoor-grown. 3-ln.,

ready for a shift, $4.00 100. N. Smith & Son,
Adrian, Mich.

Umbrella plants, from flats, $1.00 100.
S. Whitton. 15-17 Gray Ave., Dtlca, N. Y.

Umbrella plants, 4-ln., $4.00 100. Cash.
Livingston Seed Co., Coiumbtis, O.

VEGETABLE PLANTS.
Curled winter lettuce plants, $1.00 1.000. Fine,

strong plants. J. B. Rapp, Box 66, Owensvllle,
Ohio.

VEGETABLE PLANTS. All vegetable planta

In their season, by the 100. 1000 or 10,000.

R. VINCENT. JR. & SON, White Margh, Md.

Moss-curled parslev, fine roots. 5oc 100.
GEO. ENGEL. Xenla, Ohio.

VERBENAS.
Our 20th century collection; 25 of the latest

mammoth varieties; labeled; strong plants, 2Vi-

lu., $1.50 100. $14.00 1000.
Buckley Plant Co., Sprlngfleld, 111.

Lemon verbenas, 2Vi-ln., $2.00 100. Cash.
R. Vincent, Jr. & Son. White Marsh, Md.

VINCAS.
Vlnca var., strong fleld-gr'^wn, $3.00 100,

,$25.00 1,000; rooted tips, 50c 100, $4.50 1,000.

Cash. Dann & Son, Westfleld. N. Y.

Vlncas. Large fleld-grown plants, nicely
hunched, fine runners. $4.00 per loO.

E. E. SMITH & SONS, Penn's Grove, N. J.

Viuca major variepata. large field-grown
clumps, 12 to 20 runners. $8.00 100.

N. SMITH & SON. Adrian. Mich.

Variegated vlncas, large field-grown, $4.00 100.

See COLEUS for another bargain.
J. A. WIBE. Downers Grove, 111.

Vlnca var. from field, strong plants, $8,00
100. Cash, please.

Converse Greenhouses, Webster, MasB.

Variegated field-grown vlncas, $5.00 100.

A. SCHMITT. Glenvllle. Ohio.

VIOLETS.
Healthy fleld-grown Campbell violets now

ready. No. 1. $3.00 per 100. $25.00 per 1000;

No. 2, good plants, $1.50 per 100, $13.00 per

1000. Packed to carry safely. Cash vplth order
from unknown parties.

CHAS. BLACK. Hlghtstown. N. J.

Princess of Wales and California violets, ex-

tra strong field-grown plants, $4.00 per 100;
$35.00 per 1,000.

H. W. BOCKBBH.
Rockford Seed Farms. Rockford, 111.

Forest City Greenhouses.

Violets. Fine, large field clumps of hardy
English (dbl. dark blue). $1.75 per doz., $10.00
per 1110. 2000 each of Marie Louise and Camp-
bell, 3-ln. pots, $3.00 per 100.

GEO. ENGEL. Xenla, Ohio.

Princess of Wales and Lady Campbell violet
plants. Strong. , field-grown clumps from sand
struck cuttings. $5.00 per 100, $40.00 per
1.000. Samples, 10 cents.

The Albert H. Brown Co.. Westboro. Mass.

M;iru' Louise. Caniplifl! ;iin] .Swanley White.
2;4-ln., strong. $3.00 100. $25.00 lijoO. Cali-
fornia, field clumps, $3.00 100, $25.00 1000. All
flt to bench now. Cash.

BenJ. Connell. West Grove. Pa.

Imperial. M. Louise and Swanley White vio-

lets. 3-ln., $3.75 100; $35.00 1.000. Campbell,
$3.50 100, $30.00 1,000. Field-grown Imperial,
$3.50 100. Crabb & Hunter. Grand Rapids. Mich.

Princess of Wales violet plants. A few
thousand at $7.00 per 100. These are fine

plants and will plant about 15x15 Inches.
WM. SIM, Cllftondale. Mass.

Marie Louise violets, thrifty fleld-grown
plants, now established In 4-ln. pots, $1.25 doz.,

$8.00 100, $75.00 1,000.
H. A. DREER. Philadelphia. Pa.

Violets. Imperial. 4-ln. pots. .%="..(pO 100; Par-
quhar. 2'/f!-in., .$3.00 100. Strong plants free
from disease. Chas. H. Green. Spencer. Mass.

Violets. California, extra strong, healthy,
fleld-grown clumps. $4.50 per 100. Cash. W.
W. .Stertzlng. Mai)lewood P. O.. St. Louis. Mo.

MARIE LOUISE violets, fine, healthy stock
from 3-ln. pots. $25.00 per 1000.

ANDREW PETERSON. Paxton, 111.

Fine, healthy violet plants from field, $4.00
100, $35.00 1000.

C. C. POLLWORTH CO.. Milwaukee. Wis.

ralifnrniji violets. fteUl-grown. second size.

S.Too 100. N. Smith ,<i .'^nn. Adrian, Mich.

MISCELLANEOUS.
MUST CLEAN UP. 100.

Geraniums, 3-in. pots $1.50
Bej^onias. mixed. 3-in. pots 1.5U
Coleus. mixed, 3-in. pots 1.00
Umbivlla plants. 4-in. pots 3.00
BK yUICK.

Elmer Marsh, Vienna X Roads, Ohio.

TO EXCHANGE.
To EschaDge.—Burbank's Shasta daisy, 2-In..

.?10.0u per KJIJ; Asparagus Sprengeri from flats,

$1.00 per 100, $7.50 per 1,000; uim.oted Tidal
Wave, Genevieve Lord, Jooat and Eldorado car-
nations at $13.00 per 1,000. fine short-jointed;
Shasta daisy seed, 25c per 100, .i;2.i)0 per 1,000;
Asparagus Sprengeri seed, $1.5i) ptT 100; pansy
seed. Giant-flowering, msd.. $l.(iO peroz.; smilax
seed, 5oc per oz.. $3.00 per lb., for geranium
rooted cuttings, 2-in. Boston ferns, mixed ferns
from flats and small kentia. palms. Express paid
both ways by us.
CALIFORNIA CARNATION CO., Box 103,

Loomis, Cal.

BABY GREENHOUSES.
Baby greenhouses in 2 sizes, $4.00 and $6.00

each, $50.00 and $78.00 per doz. Folded np.
By express. 16 and 18 lbs.

SIEBRECHT & SON, New Rochelle. N. Y.

BIRD SEED.
Choice recleaned Canary, Rape, HennlDg's

Mocking Bird Food, Song Restorer. Bird Tonic,
Fish Food, Bird Fanciers* Supplies. Send for
samples and price list

A. G. Henning & Co.. 62 Cortlandt St., N. York.

CUT FLOWER BOXES.
Hunt's LIBERTY Folding Boxes are PURE

WHITE, almost waterproof and stronger than
any other box on the market. Send for sample.
Price no higher than the "cheap-looking" boxes
usually sold.

E. H. HUNT. 76-78 Wabash Ave.. CHICAGO.
Our box sells on its merits.

Send for sample,
0. C. POLLWORTH CO., Milwaukee. WIb.

Star Florists' Boxes. Edwards & Docker Co.,
16 and IS N. Fifth St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Florists' Boxes. The J. W. Sefton Mfg. Co.,
241-247 S. Jefferson St., Chicago.

DECORATIVE MATERIAL,
Fancy and Dagger ferns. $1.00 per 1000; dl»-

coant on large orders. Laurel festoonln;?, good.
4, 5 and 6c per yd. Leucothoe sprays, Etouqaet
green, etc. H. M. Robinson & Co., 36 Coart
Square. Boston, Mass.

SEMINOLE SPECIALTIES—Prepared Palm
and Cycas Leaves—Green Palm Leaves. Tmnks
and Crowns—Spanish Moss-Needle Pines

—

Trteii
Cut Cycas Leaves.

SEMINOLE PALM CO.. Haines City, Pla.

Fancy and Dagger Ferns. 75c per 1000.
LAUREL festooning 4, 6 and 6c per yd. Ground
pine, sphagnum moss. etc.

CROWL FERN CO.. MllUngton. Maaa.

Galax, ferns and leucothoe sprays are onr
specialties. N. Lecakes & Co., 53 West 28th
St., New York.

Wild smilax. needle pines, magnolia leaves,
etc. Orders filled promptly.

JOHN S. COLLINS. Geneva. Ala.

Fancy and Dagger ferns, evergreens, etc. Oood
stock, low prices.

A. J. Fellourls, 468 6th Ave., New York.

For southern wild smilax, write
Caldwell The Woodsman Co., Evergreen, Ala.

EVERYTHING FOR FLORISTS.
Write for quotations on your wants to

McKELLAR & WINTERSON CO.,
45, 47, 49 Wabash ATe., Chicago.

FERTILIZERS.
Bone Meal, best for roses and carnations, at

S3. 60 per 200 lb. bag, or $32.50 per ton.
ALBERT M. HERR, Lancaster, Pa.

FLORAL DESIGNS.
Wax Flowers and Wax Floral Designs.

J. Stern, 1928 Gcrmantown Ave., Pblla., P«.

GALAX LEAVES.
GALAX LEAVES, green or bronze, $1.00 per

1000 In 6000 lots. H. M. Boblnson & Co., 32
Court Sq., Boston, Mass.

GREEN GALAX LEAVES, postage prepaid,
75c per 1000. H. H. Hill. Victoria, Macon Co..
North Carolina.

GALAX LEAVES. Bronze, $1.25 1,000; green,
$1.00 1.000.

A. J. Fellourls, 46S 6th Ave., New York.

GALAX LEAVES, green or bronze. $1.00 per
1000. Crowl Fern Co.. MllUngton. Mass.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVTEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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GALAX LEAVES, greeo or bronze.

N. Lecakes & Co., 53 W. 28th St.. New York.

GLASS, ETC.
We make a special greenhouse putty. Price

on application. Lord & Burnham Co., Irvlngton-
on-Hudson, N. Y. _^_^^

Importers and Jobbers of greenhouse glass.
WHEELER-STENZEL CO..

30 Sudbury St.. Boston. Mass.

Florists' Specialties in Glass, Paint and Putty.
Instructive advertising free for the asking.

Write JOHN LnCAS & CO.. Philadelphia, Pa.

SO boxes. 18x20, double-strength A glass
(new), 14.50 per box; all or part. Cash.

F. Walker & Co.. Louisville, Ky.

Greenhouse glass and putty a specialty. C.
s. Weber & Co., 10 Desbrosses St.. New York.

Greenhouse glass a specialty. Sprague, Smith
I'o., 207-209 Randolph St., Chicago.

GOLD FISH.
Sli beautiful goldfish, 11.00. Express pre-

paid in D. S.

DONKER. 148 Columbus Ave., New York.

"The Classified Advs. bring big returns" is

the verdict of the advertisers.

HOSE.
Onod Hose. J. G. & A. Esler, Saddle River. N. J.

Penn Rubber Co., 608 Arch St.. Phiia.. Pa.

INSECTICIDES.
Fostlte. the standard remedy for mildew and

black rot on roses, carnation rust, etc., $2.50
(or 25-lb. box.

C, H. JOOSTEN. 178 Greenwich St., N. Y.

DUNNITE. a formula for preventing and rem-
edying BLACK SPOT on rose plants. Write us.

Dunne & Co.. 54 West 3i>th St.. New York.

Rose Leaf Extract of Tobacco will save you
money. For free booklet write KENTUCKY
TOBACCO PRODDCT CO.. Lnulsville. Ky.

To kill ail greenhouse pests use NICOTICIDB.
TOBACCO WAREHOUSING and TRADING CO.,

1002 Magnolia Ave.. Louisville, Ky.

Tobacco stems, fresh and strong, bale of 300
lbs., $1.50. W. C. Beckert, Allegheny, Pa.

PAINT AND PUTTY.
GOOD THINGS!

HAMMOND'S GRBENHOn.SB WHITE PAINT
and TWEMLOW'S OLD ENGLISH LIQUID
GLAZING PUTTY. In nse by some of the
largest Borlsts in the United States. Write m
for prices.
HAMMOND'S PAINT AND SLUGSHOT

WORKS. FlshklU-on-Hndson, N. Y.

POTS.
Standard Pots. We are now ready to supply

a superior quality of pota Id QQlImited quanti-
ties. Catalogues and price lists furnlihed on
application.

A. H. HewB & Co.. North Caiobrldge, Mass.

Standard Flower Pots. If you'* greenhouses
are within 6oO miles of the Capital, write us;
we can save you money. W. H. Brnest, 28tli
and M Sts.. N. E. Washington. D. C.

Flower Pots. Before buying write ns for
prices. Geo. Keller & Son, 361-363 Hemdon St.,
(near Wrightwood Ave.), Chicago.

Red pots. Write for prices and sample pot.
Colesburg Pottery Co., Colesburg, Iowa.

Those RED pots. The right kind.
C. C. POLLWORTH CO.. Milwaukee. Wte.

SPHAGNUM MOSS.
sphagnum moss of first quality. Can ship

at a moment's notice—2 bales, $1.50; 10-bale
lots. $6.00. Z. K. Jewett & Co., Sparta, Wla.

Sphagnum Moss. Write for prices on large
quantities. Crowl Fern Co., MlUlngton. Mass.

TIN FOIL
American brand FLORIST FOIL—The stan-

dard foil of America. John J. Crooke Co., 186
Grand St., New York.

WIRE SUPPORTS.
Model Extension Carnation Supports, made

with two or three circles; also galvanized rose
stakes and tying wires.

Igoe Bros.. 226 North 9tb St.. Brooklyn. N. Y.

Model Extension Carnation Supports and Gal-
vanized Rose Stakes. Parker-Bruen Mfg. Co.,
208 Jersey St., Harrison. N. J.

WIRE WORK.
We are the largest manufacturers of wire

work In the west. McKellar & Winterson Co.,
45, 47, 49 Wabash Ave.. Chicago.

We are manufacturers — no middleman's
profits.

C. C. POLLWORTH CO., Milwaukee, Wis.

Reed & Keller. 122 W. 25th St., New York.
Manufacturers of Wire Designs.

FLORISTS' WIRE DESIGNS.
G. S. Walters, 1527 Pine St., St. Loula.

E. H. Hunt. 76-78 Wabash Ave., Chicago.

INDIANAPOLIS, IND.

A Hail Storm.

On October 16 this city was visited by

(I very heaAfy hail storm and considerable

prcenhnuse glass was broken. The heav-

iest siiH'erer was Henry W. Rieman,
whose loss will be several hundred dol-

lais when the loss on stock is reckoned

in. Henry had just finished building a

new house and overhauling his old ones

and had finished up a hard season's work
wlien tlie hail came and smashed enougli

glass to keep his force busy for another

couple of weeks.

At E. Huckreide & Sons' place the

daniaae was not so heavy, but it will take

sever.al boxes of glass and several days'

time to repair it.

Berterniann Floral Co. report about

$10 loss in glass broken.

At A. Wiegand & Son's it did more

damage, and perhaps $50 will cover the

loss.

All the growers in the north end es-

caped without a single pane being

broken, although it looked pretty serious

for a while.

The weather has been very favorable

ever since the storm to those who suf-

fered and repairs are well under way.
A. B.

KANSAS CITY. MO.

Prospects for the Ail-American Flow-

er Show to be held here, as you all

know, from Nov. 3 to 8, are fine. Last

year we had the arena floor only for ex-

hibition space. This year we have near-

ly doubled our space by the addition

of the roof garden, and still this will

not be enough. Director Generil Tag-

gart suggests a hanging garden, but it

can't be done in time, so it will have to

be cut out. I am greatly encouraged at

the positive assurance that at Kansas
City the Ail-American Flower Show will

be what it is intended to mike it, and
1 shall not be surprised if my sanguine-

ness is eclipsed. For instance, regard-

ing the class for ninety-six chrysanthe-

mums in variety, to be shown on our

Mossed Banks, an exhibitor of import-

ance wrote me saying that nobody could

expect to show even seventy-two varie-

ties, but this morning I have a letter

stating that he ilready has one hundred
and forty varieties in sight, so there

you are. You all want to see our pos-

ter and you all want to hear our music.

I'll tell you more next week.
Uncle John.

Colorado Springs, Colo.-—Mr. Wm.
Henry Evans, of the Farm Greenhouses,
and Geo. Weight, of the Broadmoor
Floral Co., have combined their inter-

ests into one concern, to be known as

the Colorado Springs Floral Co. The
new firm will open a retail store at lOJ
E. Pike's Peak avenue, and are fitting

it up in first-class style. Tbere will

be a conservatory in the rear. The com-
pany has arranged with Mr. J. V. Phil-

lips, of New York, to take charge of the
store.

M Don't You Forget

SIEBERT'S ZINC

NEVER RUST
GLAZING POINTS
are positively t!ie best.
Last forever. Over 6000
lbs. uow iu use.

A sure preventive of g'lass

mlippiug. Effective on
large or small glass.
Eaay to drive, easy to
extract.

Two sizes. % and %. 40c
a lb.: by mail. Itjc extra;
7 lbs. for $3.50; 15 Iba.

for $5.00. by express.

KIND WORDS NEVER DIE.
Bellevue, Pa.

Chas. T. Siebert:—Please book my order for

100 lbs. of Zinc Never Rust Glazing Points. I

have used five different kinds in the past U
years, and none of them gave me satisfaction

like yours. They will stay in. itre easy to drive,

no rights or lefts, will hnld the glass Id place,

and do not rust away like all others I have
used. Your Zinc Points are easy to take out
when making repairs. I have used about 100

lbs. of your Zinc Points In the last two yean.
and I am perfectly satisfied with them.

Yours truly. F. BDRKI.

Cleveland. Ohio.

Chas. T. Siebert:—In our 26 years' experi-

ence with glazing points of all kinds, I can say
your zinc points are the best to date.

CHAS. H. WILSON.
Mgr. for Grant-Wilson Floral Co.

Lockland. Ohio.

Chas. T. Siebert : 1 must say the Zinc
Points have given great satisfaction. I have
over 100 lbs. on my houses, and feel justified

In stating that they are the best point on the

market. Yours respectfully.

W. K. PARTRIDGE, Florist.

For Sale by
Vaughan*8 Seed Store, Chicago & New York
Henry F. Michell Philadelphia
Reed & Keller New York City
AVeeber & Don New York City
Livingston Seed Co Columbus. Ohio
Schlegel & Fottler Boston. Mass,
J, M. McCuUough's Sons ..Cincinnati, Ohio
Carneal & Davis Kicbinond.Va.
Chas. T. Siebert, Station B. Pittsburg, Fa.

Mention The Review when you write.

Roses and Carnations...
3U0U stniug ;i-m. Brides, and Golden G:ito8, M.OO

per 100: S:iU.Oll per 1000. 2-in.. Brides, Golden Gates
and Maids. $2,00 per 100; J20.00 per 1000. Pine
healthy stock.
3000 very strong field carnations, Marquis and

Scott. 12-16 inches across, tl.oO per lOO, A great
bargain at this low price. 4-in. plumosiis. ll&.OO

per 100. Some good 4-ln. pipe. $S.OO per 100 ft.

W. H. GULLtn & SONS. Lincoln, III.

Mention The Review when you write.

Primroses...
IMPROVED CHINESE. Finest large-

flowering fringed varieties grown. Single and
double, ready for 3-inch pots, S2.00 per 100.

Cash. Extras added liberally.

JOHN F. RUPP. - - SHIREMANSrOWN, PA.
The Home of Primroses.

Mention The Review when you write.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS
strong and Bushy, 3-in. pots, per 100. $5.00.

TOBACCO STEMS. I?II5g^
Hale (if SO" lbs .

$1.50.

W. G. BECKERT, Allegheny, Pa.

Mention The Kevlew when you write.

Cyclamen Giganteum or Persicum.
Extra fine plants: ready for shifting for Christ-

mas blooming, s-iu.. 15.00. Cinerarias, 2-in..

12.00; 200 3-ln.. $5.00; SJn-in.. ready for S-in., $5.00

100. Primulas—Chinese—3-in.. 13.00: ,S^-in., $5.00

100: Obconlca—2'4-in.. $2.00 100. 300 for $5.00: 3-ln.,

$3 00 100. 200 for $5.00: ihi-in . ready for 5-in..

J5.00100. Wliite Stocl£S.2if-ln..$2.00 100.

Asparagus Sprengeri, 2M-ln.. $1.50 per 100.

Umbrelia Plants, from flats. $1.00 per 100.

SAMUEL WHITTON, 15-17 Gr.y ««e., UTICA, N. Y.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS
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NARCISSUS
Paper VlfhiteGraadiflora
S8.00 per 1000: S37.50 perSOOO; #70.00 per 10,000.

50 BARCLAY STREET,

NEW YORK.
Branch Store, 404 East 34th Street.

WASHINGTON.
Mrs. Frederio.a A. (iude, Sr., died Oc-

tober 1.5 of heart failure, after a short
illness, at the residence of her son, Will-
iam F. Gude, 3900 New Hampshire ave-
nue, K. W., where the funeral was held,
Friday, Oct. 17, and the interment wa.s
at Prospect Hill Cemetery.

In respect to her wishes her six sons
acted as pallbearers—George A., Henry
W., Charles, Adolphus, Alexander and
William F. Gude.

Mrs. Gude had been a widow since
Jan. 17, 1887, and when her husbmd
died the above six sons acted as pall-
bearers. She was seventy-five years,
two months and twenty-five days old.
She leaves six sons and tvventy^two
grandchildren.

Mrs. Gude was born in Bieblingen,
Wurtemberg, Germany, July 20, 1827;
came to Americx in 1852 and was mar-
ried in Lynchburg, Va., in 1853. She
had nine children, seven sons and two
daughters; three died in infancy and six
sons survive. She had been a resident
of this city for only about one year,
having lived at Takoma Park, Mary-
land, for the previous thirty-one years.

BOSTON.

The Market.

The heavy increase in the chrysan-
themum depirtment is the only notice-
able feature, but high water mark is
hardly reached yet. One more week
will probably see this point and a longer
scale of prices. The remnant of present
crops will sell lower, and later crops of
larger varieties will extend the list in the
other direction. Trade is very good in-
deed, and there seems to be just about
enough materiil coming in to supply all
demands.
"No news is good news" and there is

lots of that kind. Bad colds are preva-
lent and some severe cases are reported.
H. M. Robinson, the stocky little fern
man, is out after a long siege of sick-
ness and is not quite so stocky. Also
M. B. Bunker is up and around after a
short lay-up. J. S. Manter.

CHRYSANTHEMUM SOQETY OF
AMERICA.

Following are the reports of the com-
mittees judging the seedlings and sports:

Cincinnati, Oct. 18.—Harry M. Altiek,
Dayton, Ohio, exhibited Estelle, a Jap-
anese reflexed, white variety, which
scored 85 2-3 points commercial scale.
"It is a white sport of Glory of Pacific,
different from Pacific, Polly Rose or
White Pacific by being built up in center,
one-third deeper and petalage being more
irregular than above named. Mr. Altiek
claims it to be earlier by a week than
Pacific grown under same conditions.
He began cutting same on Oct. 4, 1902."

Edwin Lonsdau:, Secretary.

Palms and Decorative Plants
A large and complete stock of all the leading varieties in the best pos-

sible condition, from 2>^-inch to fine perfect specimens in lo-inch pots.

Notr is the time to order as I can supply bet-
ter stock and they can be shipped by freight.

For a full description as to prices, sizes, etc., send for Price List.

LEMUEL BALL, Wissinoming, Phila., Pa.

BRUNNERS
We have a very fine stock of

ULRICH BRUNNER ROSE
from hard wood cuttiogs. etrong plants,
clean and thrifty, from 2?'2-in. pots. No
better stock than this can be had at any
price. We offer them at $5.00 per 100:
$45.00 per 1000.

THE DINGEE & GONARD CO.
WEST GROVE, PA.

Mention The Review when you write.

Palms
ASPARAGUS SPREN6ERL

Home Grown,
Fine Clean Stock,
Grown Cool.

;Mnch pots, nice
planta, 14.60 per 100.

J. B. HEiSS,
The Exotic Nurseries. DAYTON, OHIO.

SEND FOR PRICE LIST.

Mention The Review when you write.

gandaaus ^eitchii.
StroDg^ plants from 6-iDch pots, 18 to 20 inchea

high above pot, ¥12.00 a dozen,

JOHN WELSH YOUNG,
GERMANTOWN, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Upsal Station. Penn. R. R.

Mention Tbe Review when you write.

For Fall Planting:—Larse-Flowered ClematlB.
Finest purple, white, lavender and pink, sorts,

2 years fine field-grown or from 5-inch pots, at
18c; 1 year fine field-grown or from 3-inch pots,
9c. Clematis Paniculata fine 2 year field-g-rown
plants, tie. Roses—Gen. Jacqueminot, Coquette
des Blanches. La Reine, Queen of the Prairie,
Crimson Rambler. Clothilde Soupert, etc.. 2 year
fine field-grown on own roots IDc; Be<;ond &ize,tjc.
Hydrangea P. G.—nice plants. 8c; well rooted
layers, 2c. Japan Gold Leaf Honeysuckle, well
rooted layers, 5c. Packing free for Cash.

W. H. SALTER. Rochester. N. Y.

Always mention the Florists' Kevlew
when writincr advertisers.

The Cottage Gardens,
QUEENS, L. I., N.Y.

Send for Price List of

Peonies, Herbaceous Plants, Phlox,

Azaleas, Specimen Trees and Shrubs.
Mention The Review when you write.

CHAS. D. BALL,
GROWER

OF

Send (or

rnce List.

Oalffls, Etc.

HOLMESBURG, PHIUDELPHIA, PA.
Mention The Review when you write.

Asparagus Plumosus!
Fine strong 3-in. plants, ready

for a shift. $5,00 per 100.

VAN WERT GREENHOUSES
VAN WERT, OHIO.

Mention The Review when you write.

The New Nephrolepis Fern

ANNA FOSTER
Small plants. $25.00 per 100 ; delivery after
September Ist.

KENTIA FAI.MS, good. 50c. 75c and $1 each.

BOSTON FERNS, now ready at $25.00 and
$60.00 per 100.

L. H. FOSTER, Dorchester, Slass.
Mention The Review wlien you write.

> IVIILSXf strong 2-ineh. $1.25 per 100.

GEBANItrMS, mixed, $1.25 per lOO.

E. I. RAWLINGS, - QUAKERTOWN, PA.

Mention The Bevlew when yon write.
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BRIGHTON, MASS.

Cut Strings, 50 Cents each.

^

M'-ntinn The Review when you write.

T

lESTABUSHEO ISOS!

SEEDS
SEND FOR

SPECIAL LOW PRICES
ON

Lilium Harrisii,
stating number you require.

We liave unexpectedly received a large
consignment.

J.M.THORBURN&CO.
36 CORTLANDT STREFT NEW rORK.

<«^.>*^'*^<*^.'«^.<«T=*.»*^**^*«^.^

Prepare advs. now
FOR OUR SPECIAL

Thanksgiving

Number
To be issued l\OV* Iv3«

The GLENWOOD NURSERIES

I

EVERGREENS.
The largest and most complete assortment

of Specimens, sheared and of natural form.
All root pruned and carefully grown.

Evergreen Trees, Evergreen Shrubs
and Vines for window boxes and Winter
decorations.

DECIDIOIS TREES.
20.00U Oriental Plane Trees. 6 to H feet.

2j,U00 Oaks, In variety. 6 to U feet.

lOU.OOO Maples, In variety. 8 to 18 feet.

Beech, Birch, Asli, Elms, Ginlcgo Pop-
lars and other leading varieties.

HEDGE PLANTS.
200.000 California Privet, 1 to i feet. The

finest grown.
Osage Orange, Berberry Thunbergii,

Altheas, etc.

years.5.000 Ampeiopsis Veitchii, 1 and
20,000 Hall's Japan Honeysuckle.
20.000 Clematis Faniculata.
English and Irish Ivies. Wistarias and

other vines.

Crimson Rambler, Wichoraiana and other
eUmbing and running roses.

Special Quotations to large buyers. New Trade List now ready.

Descriptive Illustrated Catalogue on application.

I THE WM. H. MOON CO., MORRISVILLE, PA.

FLOWERING SHRIBS.
15.000 Hydrangea Faniculata GrandiHora

1 to i feet.

5,000 Deutzias (Gracilis and Lemoinei) for

forcing.

A complete assortment of Shrubs of all
sizes. \lncluding quantities of large shrubs
for immediate effect plantings, as well aa
smaller grades.

Climbing Vines.

$

I

I

60 miles from New York. 30 miles from Philadelphia.

Mention The Review when you write.

s No. 1

MILAX SPECIAL
2000 to close out at $10,00

per 1000 if taken at once, need room.

GEO. A. KUHL, PEKIN, ILL.
Mention The Review when you write.

WHEN YOU WANT
Engravings made

send us Photos or clippings from other
catalogues and let us reproduce them. Wo
make the cuts for the Florists' Review.

DEARBORN ENGRAVING CO..
300-306 Dearl>om St., CHICAGO.
Mf^ntion The Review wuen you write.
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B. & A. Specialties
Bulbs.Dutch, French, Chinese and Japanese

AZALEAS for Easter forcing in all sizes and the finest New York market varieties. KENTIAS
in all sizes from 2-in. pots up to 10 ft. specimens. Evergreens and Boxwood for window
boxes and outdoor planting. Ask for OUT SFECIAI. WHOI.ESALE BUI.B I.IST -- NOW BEADY.

BOBBINK & ATKINS, RITHERFORD, N. J
Mr-ntion Th.? Review -when you write.

KANSAS CITY.
With all the vast area of space in

Convention Hall it seems from the great
number of entries in the different classes
that its capacity is going to be taxed
to hold them all. Unc-le John Thorpe an-
nounced today that it was no longer a
question of getting the flowers, but
rather a question of getting room for
them all. Especial attention is being
devoted to a pyramid of salvia. This
will be twenty-four feet high and capped
by a revolving electrical ball. A thou-
sand lineal feet of boxes 10x12 inches is

required to make the pyramid, the salvia
plants standing about twenty-four inches
high. At Director General Taggart's
request flowers from the Wliite House
greenhouses will be used in the fac-

simile WTiite House at the show.
jMention of a swindler was made in

your St. Louis notes last week. The
same swindle was perpetrated here. The
man, who is very smooth, would enter
a flower store and order a funeral piece,

presenting a cheek for more than the
price. In this way Arthur Newell, who
is usually hard to beat, was taken in
for $10 and John Schneider contributed
$4 to the cause. The swindler was
caught, however, and his photo will ap-
pear next week.
John Schneider says he lias bought a.

ten-acre farm and is going into a sum-
mer resort business. He thinks it \vi\\

pay as well as the florists business, and
a fellow don't have to keep such a sharp
lookout for those bogus check fellows,
you know. f

This market is a glut on cheap mums
and early in the week plenty of them
were sold at $3 per hundred. A few
dozen choice Appleton, grown by Vesey,
brought .$.3 per dozen, but they are not
far enough advanced to have much quan-
tity.

The closer it gets to show week the
more apparent it becomes that chrysan-
themums in this locality will not be in
on time. While this will not cut much
figure as far as the show is concerned,
yet as a matter of local pride, we would
like to keep a few of those premiums in
Kansas City.

This glorious weather is bringing them
along and we will have to be content
with hojjing for the best.

John H. Vesey.

Cleburne, Tex.—J. S. Boyd has
bought the Chas. Andrews greenhouses
and has added them to his own. Trade
is much better than last year.

The Pittsburg Cut Flower Co., Pitts-
burg, Pa., has issued a very handsomely
illustrated and finely printed catalogue
of florists' supplies.

Areca Lutescens.perdoz.—2^;-in.. 75e; y-In..$l: :i^.$2: 4-ln., S;i.

Kentia Belmoreana, perdoz.—2H-in..$l.50; 3-in..$-'; o3^-lu.,$:i;
4-m., hifiD; 6-ln.. fT.2U; li-ln., $ls.

Kentia Forsteriana. perdoz.—2H-ln-. tl-50; 31n., 12; .3i^-in..l3;
4-in.. $:',m: 6-in., 17.20.

l.ataiiia ISorI)onica, perdoz.—2!^-in., 60c: 3,11: 6, $7.20: 7, $10.
ranilanus Veitchii, perdoz.—5-la..$I2; 6-in., $18: 8- in., $42.
Pandanus Utilis, 4-in.. $:i per doz.
Nephrolepis Bostoniensis, per doz.

—

5-in.$3; 6-in., $6; 7-in..
f'.i; S-in..*12; il-in., $1,S: 10-iD,.$24.

Asparagus I'luniosus Nanus, per 100—2-in,, $4; 3-in.. $8: 4,S12.
.\sparagus Sprenfferi. per 100—4-in., $12.
I'lioeiiix Canarieiisis, 6-in.. $6 per doz.
Seaforthia Klet^^ans. 5-in,, $5 per doz,
Dracaena ludivisa, 4-in., $2: 5-in.,$;i: 6-in„ $5: strong', $6 doz,
Aciiantum Cuneatum. 2-iu,. S4: 3-in., $8 per lOO. Small ferns

fordislies, $3 per 100; J25 per 1000,

Fern Balls, well furnished with leaves, $:i to $b per doz.

The GEO. WITTBOLD GO.
1657 Buckingham Place, CHICAGO.

BUCKLEY'S October Offer!
GERANIUMS—E.ttra strong rooted euttlng-s

true to name. Jean Viaud (the pink novelty),
$2.00 perlOO. $18.00 per 1000 S. A. Nutt, Alp, Ric-
eard. Beaute Poltevine. E. G. Hill, Prances Per-
liins. Mme. Jaulin, Mme. Bruant, Duchess of
Orleans, Thos, Meehan, L. P, Morton, La Favor-
ite, Gaar, $1.50 per 100, $14.00 per 1000.

VERBENAS-Our20th Centur.v Collection, 25
latest mamniolh varieties todate. labeled, strong
plants, 2!4-in, pots, $1,5U per 100, $14.00 per IWK),

SMILAX—Extra strong plants, 2>i-in,, $1.00
per 100. $8.00 per 1000.

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI-Extra fine, 2H-
in.. $2.00 per 100; 2-in.. $1,25 per 100,

PETtTNIAS—Ten novelties from Dreer's and
Henderson's latest sets; strong R, C. $1,25 per 100,

FEVERFEW — Little Gem, atrons R. C, 75c
per 100.

MARGUERITE—Chrysanthemum Frutesens,
white and yellow. $1.00 per 100.

SALVI.i-The two best. St. Louis and Bonfire
75c per 100.

The W.T.Buckley Plant Co., Springfield, III.

Mention The Review when you write.

2000 STOCK PLANTS OF

LadyHarriet
Best Early Fink Mnm.

Gnaranteed Trae Stock, 96.00 per 100.

GUSTAV A. L0T2E, GlenBurnie.Md.
Mention The Review wlien you write.

Prepare advs. NOW
FOR OUR SPECIAL

Thanksgiving Number
To be issued

November 13.

PRIMULAS,

Chinese Primroses,
in assorted colors, 92 .00 per 100. fine plants.

ASFABAGTJS FI.nMOSUS, 2-inet] pots, at
93.00 per 100: $25.00 per 1000.

FHBYNIUM VABIEOATUM, out of 4-inch
pots, at $15.OO per 100.

UMBBEI.I.A FI.AIITS, out of 4-inch pots.
at 94.00 per 100.

ABECA I.UTE8CENS, fine stocky plants, out
of 7-inch pots, at only 75c each.

Cash with order.

The Livingston Seed Co.,Colunibus,0.
I5ox 104.

Mention The Review when yoa write.

BOSTON FERNS!
We are headquarters in the west for them.

Write us about 2%, 3, 4. 5, 6, 7. 8 and 10-inch sizes.

Asparagus Plumosus
•^ ....and Sprengeri!

2%. 3. 4 and5iucli.

SmilaX. 2and3-incb.

A lot of 5-in. Hibiscus to close, $1.50 per doz.

Cinerarias, in 2K and S-inch.

Geraniums. R. C. now ready. Write

GEO. A. KIHL, Pekin, Hi.
MentionThe Review when you write.

Imperial, M. Louise. Swan-
ley White. 3-in. pots, $3.75
per 100; $.S5.00 per 1000.

Lady Campbell. $3.50 per 100 : $30.00 per 1000.

Field-grown Imperials. $3.50 per 100.

CABNATIONS, Crane. Mme. Chapman. Flora
Hill. "White Cloud, etc. Write for prices.

CRABB 8e. hunter, Grand Rapids, Mich.
Mention The Review when you write.

VIOLETS,
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ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI
FIELD-
GROWN.

These plants have short tops and extra strong
roots. Are cheaper and give ciuicker returns
than pot-grown stock. $4.00, SB. 00 and $S.00 per
100, according to size.

ADIANTUM CAPILLUS VENERIS — One of
the best for fern dishes and other decorative
work. 2^ incli pots, $3.00 per 100.

ADIANTUM CAPILLUS VENERIS IMBRI-
CATUM — Kxoellent for filling fern dishes, wide
pinnates like Farleyense. 2'., -inch. $.s 00 per 100.ANEMONES—.laponica.'Vll.a. snooper 100: Ele-
gantissima. a new variety of exceptional merit.
$10.00 per 1110: Lady Ardilaun. $.s.00 per 100;
Queen Charlotte. $.s.00 per 100; Rosea Superba.
$12 00 per 100.

BEGONIA INCARNATA—The most useful be-
gonia for Winter-flowering, 3-in. pots. $S 00 per 100.

CAREX JAP. VARIEGATA—A useful decora-
tive grass. 2' , inch pots. $2..'i0 per 100.

CINERARIA STELLATA-Froni 2to4 ft. high.
The plants make a most effective display, either
as a specimen or iu groups. :^-in. pots. $5,00 100.

CVPERUS ALTERNIFOLIUS- Busby, out
door grown plants in .3-inch pots, extra strong,
ready for a shift. $1 no per 100.

NEPHROLEPISDAVALLIOIDESFURCANS
—We consider this to be the handsomest fern in
cultivation. Has no equal as a Christmas plant.
Have a fine lot in 5 and il inch pans, $,5.00 and
$6.00 per 100.

PHALARIS ARUNDINACEA VARIEGATA—
(If the variety whiih retains its bright variega-
tions of white and green throughout the season.
Can highly recommend it as an effective border
plant. Large field-grown clumps. $6,00 per 100.PRIMROSES— (Chinese)— fSeparate colors,
white, light pink, scarlet and blue. From the
finest imported seed; i'inch pots. $.=1 00 per 100.

PTERIS CRETICA ALBO-LINEATA—Varie
gated, very useful and pretty, 2H-inch pots,
$3.00 per 100,

PVRE-IHRUM-(Hybridum)—Gives the best
satisfaction both as to variety of color and
freedom of bloom. The colors ranee from pure
white to deep blue: field-grown, $.s 00 per 100.

TRITOMA UVARIA GRANOIFLORA—An old
stand-by. Strong divisions. $i,00 per 100.

VALERIANA OFFICINALIS-(Garden He-
liotropo)— Strnni: divisions. $i.00 per 100.

VINCA MAJOR VARIEGATA - Large Held-
grown clumps with 12 to 2(i runners. A good
seller during the winter. $s.00 per 100.

VIOLETS-CALIFORNIA -Field-grown, sec-
ond size, $,'!.00 per 100.

NATHAN SMITH &, SON, - ADRIAN, MICH.
Mention The Review when you write.

^;aHea. ORANGES 's
12-iDCh, bushy, from 4-inch pots, $20,00 per 100

15-18
" ' "

;!0,00

EXIT EANS. Per 100

10-12-ineh, bushy, from 4-inch pots $20 00
15-18 30,00

IiEMON'S. Per 100

I2-15-iiich, bushy, from 4-inch pots $20.00
18-24 30.00

BOSES. Per 100

Climbing Clothilde Soupert, strong field-

grown $10.00
Crimson Rambler, strong, field-grown 7.00

CZ.EMATIS AFIIFOI.IA.
A fine variety. Somewhat similar to C. Pan-

iculats, but blooms earlier and lasts longer.
Strong plants from 3-inch pots, $^.00 per 100.

(Not less than 40 of a class at 100 rate.)

CITRUS TBIFOI.IATA.
(Best defensive hedge plant.) Per 1000

Strong 2-year-old, field-grown $15.00
Strongs " •

20.00

AMOOB BIVEB PBIVET.
(Better than California Privet.) Per 1000

18-24-inch, branched $15 00
24-36 •• 20.00

(Not less than 400 of a class at these rates.

Rubbers, KenttaH, Phoenix, Latanias.
PandanuM. Ornaiuental Trees aud Shrabs

in large quantities. Write for catalogrue.

P. J. BERCKMANS GO. (mo

NUBSEBiEs. AUbUSTA, GA.
E.STABLISHED 1.856.

Mention The Review when you write.

The Florists' Hail Association
has paid over $53,000 for glass broken by
bail during the past 15 years. Fur particulars

Address JOHN 6, ESLER, Sec'y, SADDIE RIVER, N, J.

Mention The Review when you write.

DREER'S Importation of AZALEAS
URGEST IMPORTS -- FINEST VARIETIES — BEST VALUES.

Our importations of Aza'ieas
are the most extensive that
reach the United States, our
stock is grown by the mo^-t ex
perienced growers in Belgium
and. as we buy for cash, we
secure the best values aud can
give you best values in return.
We have commenced ship-

ping and if you have not yet
placed your order we woulcl
advise you to do so at once iti

order to take advantage of low
import prices as well as of low
cost of transportation, as the
plants can at this season be
safely shipped by freight.

10 to 12 in. crowns, bushy plants,

$4 50 per doz.
$35.OO per 100.

12tol4-in. crowns, bushy plants.

$6.00 per doz.
$45.U0 per 100.

14 to 16-in. crowns, bushy plants.

$7.50 per doz.
$55 OO per 100.

10 to IS-in. crowns, bushy plants.

$12.00 per doz.
$9u.Ou per 100.

18to20-in. crowns, bushy plants,

$25.0O per doz.
$2UO.OO per 100.

20 to 24-in. crowns, bushy plants.

$36.0O per doz.
$30O.00 per 100.

Azalea Mme. Van der Cruyssen

has never been so scarce as this

season but we are still in position to include 10 per cent, of this variety in assorted lot«.

VIOLET MARIE LOUISE.
A fine lot of thrifty, field-grown plants now established in 4-in, pots, $1 25 per do«.;

88,00 per 100; 875,00 per 1000.

HARDY HERBACEOUS PLANTS.
We are headquarters for these popular plants. Write us for anything that you may require in this line

For best values in DECOR.'VTIVE PLANTS see onr Quarterly Wholesale List.

HENRY A. DREER, - PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Mention The Review when you write.

Mum Stod Plants
White and Tellow Fitzwygram ; White,
Yellow, Pink Ivory ; White and Yellow
Jones ; Kalb, Ber^mann, Bobinson,
Bnettner, Wannamaker, Sunshine, Ap-
pleton, Qolden Trophy, Whilldin, Bon-
naffon, Fennsylvania,Weddin?, Bieman,
Gold Mine, Montmort, Pacific, Peerin,
Uorel, Mtirdock. Autnmn Olory, Xeno,
Maud Dean, $5.00 per lOO. Baton and
Chadwick, 97.00 per 100.

Stock will be shipped as soon as cut down.

POEHLMANN BROS. GO.
MORTON GROVE, Cook Co., ILL.

Mention The Review when you write.

egetable
....Plants

CABBAGE—Jersey and Chas. Wakefield,
Early and Late Flat Dutch, Succession and
Drumhead, 15 cts, per 100 ; $1,00 per 1000 ; $8.50
per 10,000,

LETTUCE—Big Boston, Grand Rapids, Boston
Market, and other varieties. 15 cts, per 100 ; $1,00
per loco ; $8.50 per 10.000.

CELERY-In varieties, 15 cts, per 100 ; $1.00
per 1000.

LEEK—15 cts. per 100 ; $1.00 per 1000.

PARSLEV-Strong, 40c per 100: $1.50 per 1000.

If wanted by mail always add 10c per 100.

CASH WITH ORDER.

R. Vincent, Jr, & Son, White Marsh Md.
Mention The Review when you write.

Eucharis Granditlora
It i8 a mistake to associate this flower with

Eucharis Amazonica. The free-blooming- quali-
ties of the grandiflora are so much superior that
the other cannot be brougrht in comparison at all
except through its similar beautiful flowers.
Eucharis Grandiflora will give live crops of
bloom, properly handled, to one of Amazonica.
It la one of the most profitable and successful
flowers for florists to g:row who wish something
fine for funeral and wedding- work.
A stock of bulbs once secured and let alone

will produce from lime to time through the sea-
son a beautiful show of flowers that can be com-
pared to no other white flower for beauty and
fragrance. It Is both delicate In texture and
fragrance, and its lasting tiualities are superior
to most of the white flowers of this class. It
only needs a warm, sliady corner of the house
and very little care and the blooms will couie in
at seasons when while flowers are very scarce.
We still have a supply left and prices are of-

fered the same as in former advertisement. $2.50
for large clumps of lo to 20 bulbs, which are in
bloom at the present time, and SIU.OU per 100 for
single flowering bulbs. The clumps will bloom
again for the holidays with proper handling.
Sample flowers, with full instructions for

growing will accompany all purchases.
Al! orders Cash.

"CRITCHELL'S"
Avondale, CINCINNATI, OHIO.

Mention The Review when you write.

Beg^riiaCi OIR GREAT

Mrs. Shepherd's Tree Begonia, assorted, 2^-
iu. pots, strong, 12.00 per doz.. delivered.

Marjorie Daw. fine Winter bloomer, 2^-ln. pots,
*l.tiO per doz.. delivered. Larger sizes on ap-
plication. Many other Begonias in great
variety. Send for Catalogue and Trade Lists.

THEODOSIA B. SHEPHERD CO.,
Ventura-by-the-Sea. CALIFORNIA,

Mention The Review when you write.
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C H. JOOSTEN Importer, 178 CHAMBERS STREET, I\I^^m/ VrtrW^^* • ^^^-rx^wj M — 1 ^ 5 50O at the rate per 1000. For less than 500 add 10 per cent. 1^ f> wV I WrlV*
WHY PAY MORE ? Cash with order please.

NarcissusMixed Single Dulcli Hyacintlis ^^a'afS^^'slpa-
rate colors. Rid anrt blue, per 1000. f33.00;
white, per Hlllo, $^,.00.

The

high price, and unheathly condition of

Dutcli Roman or IMiniature Hyacinths

TORONTO.
Trade during the last week has been

good, both in tlie city and country, and
wholesale men report the shipping trade
good. This speaks well for the prosper-
ous condition of the country, and al-
though many of our locil llorists were
afraid the high price of coal was going
to somewhat injure the floral trade, yet
thus far it has not been noticed, and re-
ports indicate that the sales are much
ahead of this time last yeir. A num-
ber of October weddings has helped the
sale of cut flowers, and while there has
not been an over rush of design work,
yet it has been steady.

Chrysanthemums are now with us in
good supply, and we note some very fine
stock. The price has dropped consider-
ably since last week and we now see
very good stuff for as low as $5 per
hundred. Carnations have been very

.scarce, and this is more noticeable as
the demand has been great. Roses, in
most cases, were not equal to the de-
mand, although we note one of our de-
partmental stores selling good roses at
25 cents per dozen, which we leirn were
put in by one of our large rose grow-
ers at $1.50 per hundred. We hear con-
siderable comment by our local dealers
who have to pay $4 for the same stuff.
Sorry that it should be so.

W. ,Jay & Son have their new refrig-
erator and show case in place
and when the new front is
completed they will have one of the
most convenient as well as the showiest
•stores in Toronto. Tlieir position on
Spidina avenue is a stand that certainly
deserves a good store, and we ho'| e they
will realize that the change was a tronJl

move.

W. J. Lawrence, North Toronto, has
completed his new range of rose houses,
and although liis stock suffered some-
what from not having the houses com-
pleted in time, yet they are commencing
to make good growth'. W. J. always
made a hobby of rose growing, and now
as he has what he considers an ideal
range of houses, we expect to hear from
bim later.

Toronto Floral Co.'s rose houses, which
have been considerably oiT crop this last
two weeks, are now showing some good
blooms.

Chirles Turp, we believe, is cutting
the best carnations in the market, while
for violets we believe George Gard. of
Pape avenue, takes the cake.

D. J.

SPRINGFIELD, MASS.
Mr. Cha.s. Kerrigan has irsi-ned the

position of salesman for the Murphy
Co. and will accept a similar position in
Boston.

F. R. Pierson Co.'s salesman was a
visitor in town last week. He is booking
orders for Nephrolepis Piersoni,

Trade in general is continually in-
creasing. Mums are beginning to make
their appearance. Tlie growers in this
vicinity promise an umisiially large crop
this season. Inc.

French Roman Hyacinths make the Miniature
Dutch Hyacinth a desirable subBlitute. Lead-
ing named sorta for forcing: white, per
lOUO. $17.60; red and blue. $16.00. In select mix-
ture, separate colors: white, per lOOO, SIB.50:
red and blue. $14.00. All colors mixed, per 1000,
$14.00.

Von Slon, double headed, $17.00: Von
Sion. first size, $12.00. Narcissus

Poetious. $:i.00.

Tlllinc I*'"^ ^^" Thol, scarlet. $0.00: Due van
IUII|)a Thol. double red and yellow, $t; 00

:

Duchease de Parma, $i;.50; Keizerskroon. $10.00 :

Rachel Ruisch $S.0O; Yellow Prince. $0.06; La
Candeur.$fiOO: Tournesol red and yellow. $10 00.

FIELD=GROWN CARNATION PLANTS
4000 Extra Fine Marquis, $4.00 per 100.

J. L DILLON, Bloomsburg, Pa.
Mi'ii'Mn The Review when y<:)U write.

EXTRA FINE
FIELD-GROWN

Marnation Plants.

500 Prosperity SB. 00 per 100.
1500 Wm. Scott 5.00 "
2000 Ethel Crocker 5.0O
1600 Cartledg-e 4.00 "
1500 McSowan 4.00 "
400 Hill 5.00 "
lOOO Mrs. Joost 6.00 "
300 Maceo 7.0O "
1000 Fisher 4.00 "
1000 Norway 7.0O "
40O Brides 3-ineh pnts. 6.00 "
300 Gates 6.00 "
300 Bridesmaids " 6.00 "

LEO NIESSEN
WHOLESALE FLORIST,

N.W. Cor. 1 3th and Filbert Streets,

PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Mention The Review when you write.

LILLIAN POND....
THE LARGEST AND BEST WHITE.

A pure white flower averaging 3'-j ioches on
lone stiff stems. A continuous, free and early
variety with a flower perfectly formed and very
fragrant.

A IMoney-IMaker for You All.

Orders filled strictly in rotation, delivery com-
mences January 1. 1903.

Prices—12, $1.50 ; 25. $3.00 ; 50. $.5.00 ; 100, $10.00 ;

250. $23.00 . 500, $37.50; 1000, $7.=.. 00.

S. J. REUTER,
WESTERLY, RHODE ISLAND.

Carnations...
FIELD-GROWN PLANTS.

Per 100 Per 1000
NORWAY, extra fine $7.00 $fiO 00
GENEVIEVE LORD 6.00 50.00

H. WEBER & SONS, Oakland, Md.
Mention The Review wlien you write.

ALL
THE
BEST

IiEADING ITOVEI.TIES OF 1903.
The Best Varieties of 1902.

All the Standard Varieties.
Send in vour orders for Kooteil Cuttinss no^w,

GEO. HANCOCK & SON, Grand Haven, Micli.
Mention The Review when you write.

%lvays Mention the....

Florists' Review
Wlien Writing Advertisers,

CARNATIONS

FIELD-GROWN

Fine, Strong, Healthy Plants.

Per 100 Per 1000

Prosperity $4.00 $35.00
Genevieve Lord 4.00 35.00

Marquis 4.00 35.00

Guardian Angel ... 4.00 35.00
Melba 4.00 35.00
White Cloud 5.00

PETER REINBERG
51 Wabash Ave,, CHICAGO.
Mention The Review when you write.

CARNATIONS!
12,000 strong hsallhr field-grown plants.

Per 100 Per lOOO
Bradt $7.00 $60.00

Marquis 6.00 50.00

Lizzie McGowan 4.00 30.00

G. Lord 5.00 40.00

Melba 5.00 40.00

Mac Richmond 5.00 40.00

Scott 4.00 30.00

KO of one variety at 1000 rate.

ISAAC H. MOSS,
GOVANSTOWN, Baltimore, Md.

KEDICED PKICE.S ON
FIELD - GROWN CARNATIONS I

Triumph, Morning Glory, .Toost, Marquis, Pros-
perity and Genevieve Lord, at $5.00 per 100.

Stock Plants. Chrysanthemums.
White and Yellow Fiizwygram. Ivory, Dalskov.

White and Yellow Jones. Bergmann, Robinson.
Primo, Lady Harriet, WiUowbrook. Monrovia,
Opah, Parr, Polly Rose. BonnafTon, Kerson. An-
pleton. Halliday. Mrs. E. D. Smith, Eaton at $.^.00

per 100.
Casli or C. O. D.

W. J. & M. S. VESEY, FT. WAYNE, IND.
T\Tentiitn The Review when you write.

CARNATIONS
;F. DORNER&SONSCO.,LaFayette,lnd.
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Philadelphia Palms.
JOSEPH HEACOCK

Offers the following varieties and sizes:

HOME-GROWN and in

EXCELLENT CONDITION.

4-inch pot, 3 plants,
6 " 3 •

6 •' 3 •

10 3
10 • 3

ARECA LUTESCENS.
18 to 20 inches high $3.00

24 to 26 " .... 9.00

2.S to 30 " 12.00

42to4,'> • $.5.00eacti.

50to60 ' 7.50 "

Per doz. Per 100

$25.00
75.00

100.00

COCOS WEDDELIANA. Penoo
2x3-inch pots, fi to 8 inches high $10.00

2x3 • StolO
•

15.00

KENTIA BELMOREANA. Perdoz. PerlOO

2K-inch pot, 8 inches high $1.50 $12.00

3
'

4 to 5 leaves, 12 to 15 inches high 2.50 20.00

4
'• 5to6 • IStolS '• 4.50 35.00

6 " 5to6 " 24 " 12.00 100.00

6 6to7 " 24to28 " 15.00 125.00

6 • 6to7 ' 28to30 " 18.00 150.00

MADE UP KENTIA BELMOREANA.
8-inch pot, 4 plants, 36 to 40 inches high $3,00 each
8 " 4 " 48

"
4.00 '

KKNTLi BELMOHKANA.

JOSEPH HEACOCK, Wyncofe, Pa.

WM. MURPHY,
r.. CarnationsGrower an

Wholesale

We are now in a position

TO SHIP CUT BLOOM DIRECT
from greenhouses.

Mnrpliy's White Cnt Bloom in quantity.
The earliest, freest White Carnation to date.
50.000 cuttings sold for -January delivery. Can
handle orders for 50,000 more for same date.
$6.00 per 100, $.50.00 per 1000. Discount on 5000 to
10,000 lots.

OUR NEW ADDRESS IS

130 East 3rd St., CINCINNATI, OHIO.

F
ield Grown
CARNATIONS

G. H. Crane, Norway, Gen. Lord,
E. Crocker, Russell, Avondale, F.
Joost, Peru, Prosperity, $5.00 per
100 ; $40.00 per 1000.

Order at once while stock is in fine
condition.

Terms cash or satisfactory reference.

S. Alfred Baur,
ERIE, PA.

Nepbrolepis Cordata Compacta. Strong
2ji-inch pots. $2.60 per 100. 500 for $10.00.

CASH WITH ORDER.

HENRY ERNST & SON, Waslilngton, Mo.

Mention The Review when you write.

10.000

CARNATIONS.
Pine, healthy, hnshy, well-grown
field plants. CHEAP FOR CASH.

Queen Louise. 5c ; Lawson, 6c r Glacier, 4c;
F.Hill, 4c: America. 4c : Red Wave, 4c;

Marquis, 4c ; F. Joost, 4c ;

Scott, 4c : 6. Lord, 4c.

I study to please every customer, and pack
carefully in light boxes. I guarantee entire sat-
isfaction and big value for the money. We have
the Adams, American, and U. S. Expresses.

CHSS. T. SIEBERT,
station B. PITTSBURG, PA.

Mention The Review when you write.

A BARGAIN!
E.Crocker $3.00perl00; $25.00 per 1000
Wm. Scott 3.00 " 25.00
Daybreak 3.00 " 25.00
Prosperity 3.00 " 25.00 "
Smilax, 2-inch 50 " 5.00

The above is first-class stock in every way.
It is getting late and we want to close them out.

S. T. DANLEY, IHACOMB, ILL.

W. & T. SMITH COMPANY,

GEINEVA, N. Y.

Wholesale
Growers of1

rnamental Trees, Shrnhs
Roses, Clematis, Prnit
Trees, and Small Fruits
in great variety.

Send for our Wholesale Price List.

PREPARE ADVS. NOW
for our SPECIAI.

Thanksgiving Number....
to be issued Kovember 13.

CANNAS
strong Field-Grown Clumps.

Duke of Marlborough, Florence
Vaughan, President Cleveland, Charles
Henderson, A. Bouvier, Robert Christie,

Queen Charlotte, Sophie Buchner, and
Austria, $15.00 per loo.

Egandale, Souv. de Antoine Crozy, Sam
Trelease, President Carnot, Chicago,
Beaute Poitevine, and Martha Washing-
ton, $25.00 per loo.

Save heavy express charg'es by
ordering at once by freig'bt

The STORRS &
HARRISON CO.

PAINESVILLE, OHIO.

..GERANIUMS..
Good Assortment, Standard Vari-
eties, from 2j'4-in. pots. $2.00 per 100.

100
Giant Double Alyssum, 2?!^ inch pots. . . .$2.00
Dwarf '

2k-inch pots.... 2.00
Hardy English Ivy, 2K-inch pots 2 00
Swaiusona Alba, 2;<-inch pots 2.00
Baby Primrose, 2'4-inch pots 2.00
I^emon Verbena, 2^4 inch pots 2.50
Ageratums—Stella Gurney and Dwarf
White, 21-4-inch pots 2.00

Abutilon, in variety. 2^-inch pots 2. .50

Alternanthera, in variety, 2^-inch pots... 2.00
Coleus, in variety. 2}-4-inch pots 2 00
Iiantajia, 10 varieties. 2J-4-inch pots 2.00
Smilax, 2V4-inch pots 2.00
Salvia Silver Spot, 2K-inch pots 2.00

CASH WITH ORDER.

R. VINCENT, Jr. & SON, White Marsh, Md.
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IMPROVED-CUT FLOWER BOX

^ \ WHEN IN NEED OF^^ BOXES
Trv our improved folding bo\. «ith super-

ior «hite finish and improved corner lock.

U'*Sdmples free on application. No

ctiarge for printing in 500 lots or over.

C. C. POLLWORTH CO., Milwaukee, Wis.

FULL

LOUISVILLE, KY,
Business the past wet'k was somewhat

imp'roTed. Some rery fine white chrrs-

anthemtmis are coming in and find a
ready sale, and American Beauties, good
ones they are, too. are to be seen in the

Fourth avenue store windows. Carna-

tions are improv"ing in quality and the

supply is ample. Dahlias and cosmos
are still in the market.
Mr. Jacob Sehulz has the finest carna-

tions to be seen around here.

Joseph Coenen 4 Co.'s place is in

fine shape. Ihey are cutting some very

fine Kaiserin roses, which are hard to

beat.

E, G. Keimers has added to his plant

three more houses, which are planted to

carnations.

T. B. Rudy is remodeling his dwelling

house and will occupy it by the first of

Xorember.
Jfanz A Xeuner made a rery handsome

display of American Beauties at their

store on Fourth avenue.

F. C. Haupt has had several very large

decorations, which called for the use of

immense quantities of Beauties and car-

nations.

Henry Fuchs is troubled by grub
worms in his rose house, having lost a

considerable number of roses through

them.
Joseph Coenen. WUliam Mann and

Henry Liehtefeld went up to Cincin-

nati and took in ilr. R- Witterstaetters

place, finding it in tiptop order. His
chrysanthemums are models in growth,

having fine, strong stems and good fol-

iage. His new carnation. Albatross, is

in~fine shapes It is a white, is a fine

grower and a good bloomer, and will be

heard from later. Through the cour-

tesy of Mr. Witterstaetter we were driv-

en "out to iir, WiUiam Mtirphy's place

to see his new white carnation called

Murphy-'s White. It was looking fine

and just loaded down with buds. It is

a. splendid bloomer and will find a ready

sale. Ht. Lichtefexd.

QcAKEEiows-, Pa.—E. L Rawlings
added several new houses this summer
and has installed a new boiler.

IiAJSSDfs, Mich.—At the Industrial

Schools there were two 100 ft. beds of

S. A, Xutc geraniums this summer that

were a gorgeous sight. A. E. Bambriek
is the florist in charge.

TTncA, X. Y.—^Frank Baker has had
a big run on ferns for dishes. He says
the demand has been better than ever.

BURBANK'S

Shasta Daisy.
New 1902 crop of seed now ready. 25c per 100

;

S2.00 per 1000 ; SIS.OO per oz.

Pansy, Giant Mixed. $1.00 per oz.: SlO.OOperlb.

AspaiaffTis Spreng-erl. »1jO per 1000 seeds.

PT.AWTS.
Shasta Daisy, i-inch. ilO.OO per lOO : SS-inch. S15.0O

per lOO. Asparaens PI. Nanus. sS-incn. extra
fine. $5.00 per 100: S40.00 per lOCC. Asparagns
Spreneeri. Irom flats. $1.00 per 100: ST.50 per
1000 : SS.OO per 5000. Calla Bulbs, first size, M.OO
per 100 : '250 at lOCO rate. Express prepaid.

C\LIFOR\K CARNATION CO.,

LOOMIS, CAL., U. S. A.

Review w^e"

PANSIES.
The Jeunixigs

Strain.

100.000 Fine Plants .Now Ready to ship.

Mr. John Levris Chflds. of Fioral Park. New
Tort says of the Jennings Strain :

" The largest and nnest coior>?d Sowers we
have ever seen."

lOO by mail. Tac. 1000 by express. SJ.OO: 3000.

Sll.OO: separate colors same price. Large plants
ready to bloom Oct. 1. Sl.CO per lOO: SS.CO per 1000.

Seed. $1.00 per ptt.: $5.00 per oz. Casli witli »nler.

E. B. JENNINGS, L.d> to 2S4Soutliport, Conn,
u&oWEK. OF THE nXZSI ?A^5I£.^-

Mention The Reriew when you write.

MICHIGAN SEED CO.
Wholesa-le Groover*

Fine Aster Seed
SEMF.E S W.I.TE a-: MllED. Usi tat sanple.

SOUTH HAVEN, - - - MICH.

ZIRNGEBEL

GIANT PANSIES.
Trade packages a: Sl.OO. Also plants of the
above strain at S5.00 per lOO and 810.0O
for Fancies. They are e<3"-:al to any that we
ever sent out.

DENYS ZIRNGIEBEL, NEEDHAM, MASS.

PRIMROSES.
CHIUXSE— Single— Mixed, 2V4-iDCli pots. 100

itr ns $1.50

ASPASAGUS SPEEKGEBI, 2Vni. pots 2.0O
ASPABAGUS PLUMOSUS, 2^^ in. pots.

'-7 ; J 3-0O
JIAECISSITS—Paper while grandiflora... 1.00
PAJTSY PLAJTTS—$3.00 per 1000 60

Cash or C. O. D.

JOS. H. CUNNINGHAM,
DELAWARB. OHIO.

Mention The Review when you write.

THE E. G. HILL GO.
Wholesale
Florists,

RICHMOND, INDIANA.

WALTER MOTT
SEED & BULB CO.,

Jamestown, N. Y.
SEND TOB CATALOGUE.

Me The Review

HITCHINGS & CO.
233 MERCER ST.. NEW YORK.

GREENHOUSE BlILDERS
Hot Water Boilers, Pipes, Fillings

- - - - . - . ;^„j Venlilalinq Apparatus
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"MIM'S THE WORD."
Kansas City November 3 to 8,

Flower Show, inclusive.

$7,000—IN PREMIUMS—$7,000
AMONG THE BIG SPECIALS:

$400 For Dinner Table Decorations,

S4O0 For American Beauty Roses.

SI50 For best JOj b^oams any one variety Chry-
santhemurr..

S 50 For best vase of Yellow Roses, not fewer than
S250 For United States Flags made of natural 50 flowers, variety not before exiiibited.

SIOO For 96 varieties Chrysanthemums, one flower

$150 For best Seedling Chrysanthemum. of each.

PREMIUM LIST NOW READY. Address

CONVENTION HALL,
KANSAS CITY, MO.JOHN THORPE, Supt.,

This Show, as last vear, under the auspices of Convention Hall Directors.

F. J. TAGGART, - - Director General.

aRALC

S

Rlk EXC E L S

A

li the cnttrr, Msy itrporztiOE, '^ az "tT ": :.^ -ei otti

&-iii. pots, 3 Tiero. Ki inches And aoove M^
5i«-in. pots. 12 to 14 inches 60e to .75
6-in. pots. 15 to IS inches 75c to 1-00
Specimen LS
Kentias Forst«riaiia and Belmoreana,

25 to 30 inches hig^h. 5^ to 6-in. pots .75
ficus EUastica. IS to 31 Inches hi g-h. 6-in.

pets. p^T dozen from $4.00 to 5.00
Boston Ferns. ^in. pots lO

Cash wiin order please. To save express
mention if pots to be taken ofi.

GODFBET ASCHMAJTN',
Wholesale Grower and Importer of Pot Plants.

1012 Ontario St.. PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Mention The Hevig^ trhe* -yzi "JTrite.

Fitted and Handsome Fancies.
The "DAISY" Oval Tat No. 4OI.

'•CLUSTER OF ROSES" Tag, 3 kinds.

LABELS. "RED ROSE" and others.

Low Priced. Samples Free.

DAN'L B.LONG. Publisher Buffalo. N.Y.

3 Holds Class
3 Firmly
S S»e the Point IS"

i PEERLESS

3<

: 000 pc L=a "5 =a. po»;?*i—

HEXBY A.DBEEB,
T14 ChMtBKt 9t.. Ph: -. Pi.

THE REGAN
...PRINTING HOUSE.„

FioSi?! tatalogues
87-91 PlymoutJi Place, Chicago^

KRAMER'S
POT
HANGERS.
Keateet. simplest,
most convenient
and only practiea!
device for coe ver:

-

in g- ordinary- Q—er
pots into harru:?
baskets. They nt
all standard made
pots from 3 to 10
inches in diameter.
T n e iHuBtration
eho'WB ho'w they
are attached. Just
the thing for
hangring- tip Perns,
Begronias. etc You
canmake room and
m o n e T by their
use- Ttt :r_^ni
Pric-

chain '^ -

cntf.
by ex7 - -

dozen '

I. N. Kra.T.£.-&Sor.

Cetar ftaM». ta-

FRUIT AND FLOWER PUTES
Seed Packets aad Sapplies of all kinds (or

NURSERYMEN. FLORISTS and SEEDSMEN
SEND FOR PRICE LIST.

Stock Cnte, lOe per square ii:.;: Z-frs—̂ g ty

N-REDESBLRG" & CO.VRochester. N. Y.

Prepare ADVS. NOW
For our special

Thanksgiving Number
To be issued NOV. 13.

I
1

V( iTTj IT The Model
-^"-L J^'^J-'- Plant Stake

Co., formerly of Brooklyn.
K. T.. has removed to *2(S
Jer=-eT Si. . Harrla-on. Se'w

THE P4RkER-BRLDi MFG. CO.
Fltshing. u l I>ec. :::, laOL

Me. Thekok K. Paskzs,
Paiker-Brnen Mig. Co.

DearSir: I lizve ised your Wire
Czmsatm Supports kjt ms iasx two
yeaxs, in all about 12,006. TIkt £11

w the bSl in enxj peraaHsx. ^adaag
cxxHA be war^ satsbcton*. and xt
woald give me a great oeal of pleas-
ure if I can bespeak a good word far
roc to the nade, and joc are ai Hb-
exvy to re&r to i&e at any time.

Yosts verycmly.
A. L- Thoskk.

La Tatettt^ Isu^ Jc}y s, 1902.
TSHSCN N. Pa2SS2,

Harriscm, K. J,
Dear Sn—After xasnsyooj Hodd

cam^xm fcn|*pc«t in two of oar
booses tiie past winter we hareco^
to tiK canciusiuc tiBt_ it is pfTtwlTj
affapxftT^ to MHHMMtTl^

y plans and ^aB aae lii^ on aU oer
pjsnts the "^™»*e *«>*Tm We wen

mnch pleased wab the simpBcicT, siressdi sm^ vrax sp-
peaiaDce ai the suppwi. Voms inLiy.

F. DOZ.VSE & So3f5 Ca
G^-r&slxed Steel Rose Stakes.

THEPARKER-BRUENMFG.CO.dnc.)
208 Jersey Sireet.

HARRISON, - NEW JERSEY.

•DITHTITTE" Traile Bart ResistwM for Roses.
A formula for preventing' and remedying Black

Spot on Sose Plants. Especially adapted to
American Beauty.

Prices: I Quan ^lass bottles : "

lOe extra, l gallon glass c-
S2j«3. boxing' ouc extra, 3-2^
;ohn5 .bosedL tJ-OCi. boxinr $i j

When demi::ohn5 are rer.irTieQ c-ost Df same "wriil
be deducted from follD'?r:tLg invcice.

asfKind Mir 1? DUSITE & CO . grricgftgil
Sfl»Iin &4 West 3&tt St.. HEW 70BE.

MeniiDii Tz.e sleTie-^ "when vo

ring-
":ed ,

-emi-
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Allen, J. K 720

American Rose Co.. .705

Amling. E. C 722

Aschmann. Godfrey. 787

Baker. W. J 7ia

Ball, C. D 730

Ball. L 730

Barnard & Co 719

Bassett & Washburn.722

Baur. S. A 73i

Bayersdorfer & Co. ..70fi

Beckert, W. C 729

Benthey &Co 722

Berckmans Co., P.J 733

Berger. H. H. & Co. . .70B

Bernheimer. E 719

Bernlng, H. G 723

Bobblnk i Atkins. . .732

Bonnot Bros 720

Bradshaw & Hartman
720

Bruns, H. N 722

Buckley Plant Co. . . .732

Budlong, J. A 722

Burpee, W. Allee &
Co 730

Caldwell The Woods-
man Co 723

California Carnation
Co 7.36

Chicago Carnation
Co 706

Cincinnati Cut Flow-
er Co 723

Classified Advs 724

Collins. J. S 719

Cottage Gardens 730

Cowee, W. J 721

Crowl Pern Co 719

Crabb& Hunter 732

Critchell's 733

Crooke Co., J. J 7:«

Cunningham, J. H...7;j6
Danley.S. J 735

Dearborn Engraving
Co 731

Dletsch. A. &Co 738

Diller, Caekey i Co..7:38

Dillon, J. L ru
Dillon Greenhouse
Mfg. Co 739

Dlngee & Conard Co. 730

Corner. F. & Son8Co.7;>l
Dreer, H. A 733-37

Dunne & Co 737

Ehret, Fred 719

Elliott, W. H 731

BUiS.F. M 723

Ernst 4 Son. H 736
Florists' Hall A880..733
Foley Mfg. Co 7;w

Foster. L. H 7:i0

Garland, Geo. M 739

Garland, Frank 722

Geller, Sigmund 7U6
Ghormley, W 720

Gibbons, H. W 739

GibUn&Co 710

GuUett 4 Sons 729

Guttman, A. J 720

Hancock. Geo. 4 Son.7:i4

Heacock.Jos 736

HelBS, J. B 7.30

Herrmann. A 710

Hlcks &. Crawbuck. .721

HlUCo., E, G 736
Hlppard, E 740
Hltchlngs & Co 7.30-38-40

Holton & Hunkel Co.723
Hunt.E. H 722

Igoe Bros 719

Jacobs* Son. S 7.39

Jennings, E, B 736

Jdbnson & Stokes 719
Joosten,C. H 734
Jurgens. Aug 723
Kansas City Flower
Show 737

Kasting, W. F 7^5
Kellogg. Geo. M 723
Kennicott Bros. Co.

706-21

Kramer & Son, I. N..737
Kroeschell Bros. Co.740
Kuehn. C. A 723
Kuhl, Geo. A 731-32

Lager & Hurrell 706
Lecakes&Oo., N....721
Lehman Bros 739
Livingston Seed Co. .7:^2

Long, D. B 737
Lord & Burnham. . . .740

Lotze, G. A 732
McKellar &. Winter-
son Co 723

McManus. James— 72u
McNeice, G ...721

Michigan Cut Flower
Exchange 723

Michigan Seed Co. ... 736
Mlllang, C 720
Mlllang.P 72U
MonlngerCo., J. C...738
Moon Co.. W. H 731

Moore, Hentz &NaBh
720

Moss, Geo. M 719
Moss. Isaac H 734
Mott Seed & Bulb Co. 736
Muno. John 722
Murphy, Wm 735
N. Y. Cut Flower Co. 720
Nlessen, Leo 719-34

Parker-Bruen Co 737

Pennock, S. S 718
Perkins. J. J 721

Plerson-Sefton Co. . .740
PlersonCo.. F. B....7l)6
Pittsburg Cut Flow-
er Co 719

Poehlmann Bros.. 722-33
PoUworth Co.. C. C..736
Quaker City Machine
Works 740

Randall, A. L 722
Rawllngs, E.I 730
Reed &, Keller 706
Regan Ptg. House... 737

Reid. Edw 719
Belnberg, P 722-St
Beinberg, Geo 722
Renter, S.J 734
Rice, M. &C0 706

Rlppley Hdw. Co.... 739
Robinson & Co 721

Rupp. J. P 729
Rustic Constr'onCo 7:i9

Salter, W. H 73i)

Saltford. Geo 720
Schloss Bros 719
Schmitz. F. W. O....705
Shepherd Co 733
Sheridan, W. F 721
Siebert, Chas. T. . .729-35
Sllnn. Jr., B. S 721

Smith, N. &Son 733
Smith Co., W. &T ...736
Stern. J 706

Storrs & Harrison Co. 7:^6

Stumpp & Walter 7:«
Syracuse Pottery Co.7:w
Thorburn, J. M. 4 Co.731
Tobacco Warehous-
ing & Trading Co. .740

Van Wert Green-
houses 730

Vesey, W. J. & M. S. .734

Vincent. Jr.. R.& Son
733 35

Vredenburg & Co 737
Wealhereds Sons.. ..739
Weber &, Sons.... 734
Welland &, Rlsch 722
Welch Bros 721
Whltton.S 729

Wietor Bros 722
Wlttbold Co.. Geo.. ..732

Wllks Mfg. Co 738
Wolf. John 719

Young, John 720

Young. J W 730
Young & Nugent ....720

Zirngiebel. D 7;jt>

Peto.sket, Mich.—S. J. Lonjj h:is put
ill anotlier boiler and enlarged his pot-

ting and boiler shed. He has also added
a new house 10.^66, and expects to build

another, 18x100, in the spring.

Greenhouse
Material

Of Clear Louisiana

Cypress and
California Red Cedar.

BEST GRADES. PERFECT WORKMANSHIP.

A. DIETSCH & CO.
615 to 621 Sheffield Ave., CHICAGO. ILL.

WILKS HEATERS
Best for SMALL GREENHOISES, etc.

SELF-FEEDING MAGAZINE, SIMPLE, STRONG,
DURABLE, HARD OR SOFT COAL.

EXPANSION TANKS.
Send for Catalog'.

S. WILKS MFG. CO.
53 South Clinton Street, CHICAGO, ILL.

John©
JIJoninger(Q;

Every
Description

lllH25Bi^KHAWKST^^ :

HAWTHORME AVE. V

See That Ledge.
THE

Pat. Sept 18,

IMPROVEDJENNINGS

IRON GUTTER.

....USE OUR....

Patent Iron Bench Fittings and Roof Supports,

Ventilating Apparatus,

Improved Vaporizing Pans for Tobacco Extracts, Etc.

l^j'uLARS DILLER, CASKEY & CO., s'r'c1^^^°h"ndBurke
SE
iCIR

Successors to JENNINGS BBOS.
Sis., PHILADEIPHIA, P«.

a!ViERICA^ BRaND
FI.AIN, EMBOSSED,

COLORED.

Violet and Rose Foil a Specialty.

TU-k I^^Um I r^MA^b'A #*#* 18G Grand St., NEW YORK.

I ne UOnn w« UrOOKC UO. E>iabiished tsso 149 Funon st., Chicago.

Florists' Foil
MANUFACTURED BV

IMI M.lTGmiNGS et GO.
H^rft&lKllJ" 233 MERCER STREET, NEW YORK.
wmwm^m gr&eniious& buiudiing,

VENTILATING APPARATUS
HOT WATER BOILERS. PIPES AND TiniNGS.

SEND FOUR CENTS FOR CATALOGUE.

Mention The Ke\iew when you write.
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RUSTIC CONSTRUCTION CO,
19 Fulton St., New York,

Beg- to present a few il- 13 ^ ^ ^o -t- 4 ^^ Wf d^0*t^lustrations of their Ar- im I I^ I If VV III 14
tistic and everlasting ml«i«J^IV-' TT Vri %•

Built to sell wherever presented.

A good strong line for fall trade that wilt

sell upon sight.

Send for our catalogue and test its merits.
Mention The Review when you write.

ROUND CEDAR- VASE,

No. 2(1.

SM k f>g\W%C^ C CrkMC "365-1373 FLUSHING AVE.

• JALUKo ok aUnIa, Brooklyn, n. y.

Glass for Florists. Lowest prices in America.^^"^"*^*^ -»»^- « a'«^K mwvm^^w CLEAB GULP CTPBESS GBEEKHOUSE MATEBIAIi.
Sstimates furnished for erecting. Get our prices before ordering. Aerents for the HENDEBSON' BOIIiEB.

Mention The Review when you write.

materials!
Of all kinds

GREENHOISE
CONSTRICTION

Also HOTBED SASH,
I
Ventilating Apparatus, Hinges for Vent

J

Sash, &c. We send

^Sketches,Estimates^
and CATALOGUE

FREE.
OUR MUTERItL snd WORK-
MtNSHIP «RE UNEXCELLED.

FOLEY MFG. CO.
CHICAGO.

Offloe, 471 West 83d Street.

Mention The Review when you write.

RIPPLEY'Sn STEAM C

InproTed
CnmhlnntlOD

COOKERS
villccmk'^ buabela of fn <1 io 3 bours;
b«kt walcT In stock tanks '-:5<) feet Kiraj.

Will bi'ftt dftlr^, hog «Dd pjultry houBes.
Made of bailor steel; can't Mow up; do
flues to rustor leak. PRICES IS.W TO
|4&.UO:&etjleaandl&slie9. Sold under
fttruaraatee. Endorud bj Eipeiimeot
Stattons. Catalogue and prices frei.

UIPPLKT UAUDWARK CO., -

Boi &9 (irafton, III.

Mention The Review when you write.

grHY HOT Btrj-

RED POTS
OP us?

STANDARD SIZE.
Quality—No Better.

Carefully Packed In Small
Crates. Easy to Handle.

Price List Free.

Syracuse Pottery Go.

.STKACCSE, N. T.

Best Pot in the
market.

Mention The Review wlien you write.

Lehman^sWagon
will Protsct Ptsflts from

Freezing In the coldest

weather at a cost of

one-half cent par tiour.

No Danger of Fire. No Gases to Injure Plants.
No Odor. No Smoke. No Dirt.

Heaters
Over 175,000 In actual ase by Florists, etc

Send for Descriptive Circular and Price List to day.

LEHMAN BROS. JAS.W. ERRINGER,
MANUFACTURERS, General Weslgrn Sales Agent,

10 Bond Street, NEW YORK. 297 Wabasli Ave., CHICAGO, ILL.

Mention The Review when you write.

DILLON'S GREENHOUSE MFG. CO.°Tr
MANCFACTUKEBS OF HOTBED SASH, AIR-DKIED GULF CYPRESS SASH BABS

AND OTHER GREENHOUSE MATERIAL.

BUILDERS of DURABLE and PRACTICAL GREENHOUSES at a LOW COST.
Our descriptive circular contains valuable information for every florist. Send for it.

GARLAND'S
IRON GUHERS AND POSTS
Geo. M. Garland, Des Plalnes, III.

TestlmonialB of our leading growers.
Send for Catalogue.

JOHN C. BfONINGER CO.. SelUng Agents, CHICAGO.
Mention The Review when you write.

THOS. W. WEATHERED'S SONS,
Horticultural Architects and Builders fk^d^^^ers^'of

Heating and Ventilating Apparatus.

THOS. W. WEATHERED'S SONS. 36 Marlon St., New York City.

«BDRESS'

Mention The Review when you write.

Greenhouses Built and Heated
Economically and UCUDV Ul OlDDnUC 132 to 138 liiberty St.

Perfectly by HtNllI W. UIDDUNO, HEW YORK.
Expert Advice and Plans Famished.

Advice by mail, not entailing drawings, TWO DOLLARS.
Mention Tlie Review when you write.

Personal consullatlon, FREE.
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KROESCHELL BROS. CO.
IMPROVED

Greenhouse Boiler,
51 Erie Street, CHICAGO.

Boilers made of tli*.- b.-nt material; shell, firebox
sheets and heads of steel: water space all around,
tront. sides and back. Write for information.

Mention The Rr-\ir'w n-lioii you write. *

TO KILL ALL

Greenhouse Buss
USE

"NICOTIGIDE"
Clean and harmless as

Fumigant or Spray.
Ask your seedsman for

it or write to

THE TOBACCO WAREHOUSING

AND TRADING CO.,

1002 Magnolia Ave., Louisville, Ky.

Mention The Review wlien you write.

THE STANDARD,
The lighest running,
most rapid and power-
ful Ventilating Machine
in the market.

The DUPLEX GUHERS,
Made of wrought or
cast iroD. witb self-ad-

justing sash bar clips.

The only DRIP PROOF
GUTTERS made.

Send for calalogue—free.

E. HIPPARD,
YouDgstown, OHIO.

Mention The Review when vou write.

Evans' improved

Challenge Ventilating

Apparatus. ^SB.
Quaker City Machine Works,

RICHIVIOND, IND.

Mtnli'-.n The Review when you write.

High Grade BOILERS
Sr^e For GREENHOISES.

STEAM AND HOT WATER.

GIBLIN & CO., Itica, N. Y.
Mention The Review when you write.

SELF-OILING VENTILATING
APPARATUS

-x £»r GREENHOUSES
,(ii PLEASE NOTE THE Oil CtPS.

I.OW COST. SATISFACTION GUABANTEED.
Estimates famished for CYPRE.S.S GREENHOCSK
MATERIAL : also for our PATENT IRON OREEN-
HOLSE CONSTKl'CTION.

Write for Circulars of

HOTHED SASH AND FRAMES.
We make a Special Greenbonse PCTTT.
Gret-nhousc Construction Cataioeu'"; also Greenhouse

Heatinff and Ventilating Catalogue mailed from our New
York office on receipt of five cents postage for each.

LORD & BURNHAM CO.
New York Office: St. James BIdg . Broadway & 26th St.

General Office & Works: Irvington-on-the-Hudson, N.Y.

JTHEPIERSON-SEFTON COMPANY,
SDeeigners, 3Iaiiut'aoturer8 and Kuilders of

HORTICULTURAL STRUCTURES,

West Side Ave , South. JERSEY CITY, N. J.
f MANUF.iCTlRERS OF

5"PIERS0N" BOILERS
( SECTIONAL and ROUND. STEAM or WATER.

^ For Larpje and Small Kang^es.

i llUlindlllti
I

BENCHES, ! Gull Cypress.

HOTBED S*SH AND FRAMES.
GREENHOUSE CONSTRUCTION SUPPLIES

Plans, SpecificationN and IC8tiiiiatea on application.

Write for Circular of

CRIDE OIL „ :r
BIJRNFRS Boilers
-# \J I m I ^ L_ I m^J ENCI.OSE two cents postage.

LORD & BURNHAM CO.
NEW YORK OFFICE : GENERAL OFFICE AND WORKS :

St. James BIdg.. Broadway and 26th St. Irvingion-on-the-ttudson, N.Y.

Mention The Review wlien you write.

HITCHINGS & CO.
233 MERCER ST.. NEW YORK.

GREENHOISE BOILERS
PIPES, riniNGS AND VENTILATING APPARATUS

Send Four Cents for Catalogue. • • GREENHOUSE BUILDING

Mention The Review when you write.
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Lilium Harrisii,
7-9 880.O0 per 1000.

Roman Hyacinths,
13x15 centim., »23.00 per lOOO.

NARCISSUS PAPER WHITE GRANDIFLORA,
13 centim. and up. Mammoth Bolbs. $8.00 per lOOO,

The above have just arrived and prices hold good for immediate order.

DUTCH, JAPAN BULBS on hand now.
AZAXEIA INDICA in leading varieties now ready at low prices.

F.W.O.SCHMITZ, Prince Bay, N.Y.

Field=Growfl CARNATIONS
WE HAVE AT PRESENT :

3300 Daybreak, 2000 Marquis, 2500 Ethel Crocker,

450 Scott, 16 00 (Dark Pink) Sport from Scott,

500 Genevieve Iiord, 500 Portia.

Fine, strong, field-grown plants. $40.00 per 1000.

225 Brides, 3-in ; 225 Maids, 3H in.: 200 Maids, Sin.

All fine plants, will clean out lot at 85.00 per 100 ;

small quantities. $6.00 per 100.

Terms Cash with order from unknown parties.

WM. F. KASTING, wasHr„!?on s.. BUFFALO, N. Y.

KENNICOTT BROS. CO.
WHOLESALE COMMISSION FLORISTS

"""aS'SSI 'o°f Florists' Supplies.

42 and 44 East Randolph St., ^CHICAGO, ILL.

Cut Mums! Cut Beauties!
WE HAVE AN ABUNDANCE OF SUPERB

ROBINSON (white), MOREL (pink), BONNAFFON (yellow).

Also, medium grades, such as IVORY, PINK IVORY, etc., and CARNATIONS — well, you know.

OUR STOCK AND PRICES ARE BOUND TO PLEASE VOU.

Chicago Carnation Co., Joliet, III.

Miss ALICE ROOSEVELT t^i^go
STOCK WILL BE LIMITED. DELIVERY TO COMMENCE APRIL 1, 1903.

AMERICAN ROSE CO., Washington, D. C.
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Anybody and Everybody
Connected with the Florist business should visit our store to see the

novelties we have for the coming season, which are of the greatest inter-

est to all. Every Up-to-Date Florist must have them. All welcome to

make our store your HEADQUARTERS when in Philadelphia.

IVI. RICE & CO.
importers and Manufacturers,

918 Filbert Street,
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

RIBBON SPECIALISTS and
LEADING FLORISTS'
SUPPLY HOUSE.

Mention The Review when you write.

H. Bayersdorfer& Co.

FLORISTS'
SUPPLIES,

50, 52, 54 and 56 North Fourth St.,

PHIIADELPHIA, PA.

REED & KELLER,
«22 w. 25th St., NEW YORK, N.Y.

..porter, [TLORISTS'
faa^e^rotr SUPPLIES

Galax Leaves and all Decorative Greens.

A. HERRMANN,
tUNlFACRIRER OF FLORM MEIAL DESIGNS,

IMPORTER AND DEALER IN FLORISTS' SIPPLIES,

Factory, 709 First Ave., bet. 40th and 41st SU.

Office and Warerooms, 404, 406, 408, 410, 412
East 34th St, NEW YORK.

VTBITE FOR NEW CATALOGUE.
Mention The Review when you ^vrite.

JGMUND GELLER,
S'4 Importer. Jobber and Manufacturer of^^ FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.

Italian Bleached Wheat. A very large
domestic and imported stock of Metal Goods.
Moss Wreaths. Cape Flowers. Immortelles. Che-
nille, Tin Foil, Doves. Baskets. Sheaves. Vases,
Jardinieres. Fern Dishes. Novelties, etc. Inspec-
tion solicited. 108 West 28th uru/ YHRk

Street, near 6th Avenue. i"-" viin.

J. STERN,
1928 Genuantown

Avenue, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

WAX FLOWERS,
FLORAL DESIGNS,

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.
Mention The Review when vou write.

ORCHIDS..
-Arrived in grood condition. Cattleya
Trlanae. The only lot likely to be
exported from Colombia Jor a long
time to come. Write for prices at once.

Lager & Hurrell, fzzi'* Summit, N. J.

Mention The Review when you write.

Coal Strike Broken

Our Bargains Last.

We offer a fetv thousand
bulbs at less than import

cost to make room
for later imports.

HYACINTHS.
100

French Roman White, 11x12 $1.60

12x13 1.75

11x15 1.S5

12x15 2.00

blue or rose. 12x15. .. 2,00

Italian White, (red skins) HxlS 2.25

ITABCISSUS.
Paper White Grandiflora. mammoth.. .SO

lyctm. up.. .75

Trumpet Major. French earliest
forcer 90

Van Sion. extra double-nosed 1.80

large, many two
ficwered 1-00

Prlnceps. great forcer 80

Golden Spur, large bulbs 1.75

Mixed Single Trumpets "5

or Double Narcissus 75

Jonquil Kugulosus. largt-bulb 60

TUI^IFS.
We mention only a few sorts.

Belle Alliance 120
Keizerskroon yO

Pottebakker. scarlet l.OO

Due van Tliol. scarlet w

1000
$15.00
IC.CO

17.00

19.00

18.00

20.00

7.50
6.75

8.0O
17.00

15.00

7.00
16.00

6.00
6.00

5.00

11.00

8.75

9.0O

S.OO

TULIPS.
100

La Reine $ .75

Single mixed Superfine tiO

La Candeur 80
Imperator Ritbrorum 1.75
Mixed double choicest 75

CAI.I.AS.
Ethiopica. sound center shoots, 4x6-
inch circumf 4.50

Ethiopica. sound center shoots. 5x7-
iuch circumf 6.25

Alliam NeapoUtannm 40
Gladoli ColviUei Alba, flue forcer.. .50

I.II.IES.

m. Candidnm, 2d size, fine plump
bulbs 3.50

LU. Lonsriflomm, Japan grown, 7x 9 3.75
9x10 5.75
10x11 8.00

1000

* 6.50
5.00
7.60
16.00
6.00

60.00
3.50

4.0O

30.00
35.00
55.00

!0 per cent to 25LoDgiflomui ZMultifloruni
per cent advance.

ABAVCABIA EXCEIiSA SEED.
Only once in three years is this seed obtain;

tainable from Australia. We oiler, dozen. 25 cts.
100, $1.00: lUOO. $S,UO; 5000.135.00.

Address
B. H. BERQER & CO.,Barcfay st.Ncw York.

LI LY OF TH E VALLEY PIPS
Planting Pips, one year L.ld. S3. 00 per lOCO. Plantinir Pips, two years old, S4.00 per 1C(H).

These are very fine home-grown roots. Write for quotations on large quantities.

CHRYSaNTHEMUM STOCK PLANTS.
NOW IS THE TI5IE TO BUY ChryBanthemum Stock Plants. I offer the following at 10c each;

» 1.00 per doz; SS.OOperlCO:
WHITES — Early — Georfre J. Kalb. Polly

Rose. Willowbrook. Midseason— Mrs. Robert
Craig. Mrs. P. A. Constable. Miss Minnie Wana-
maker, Mrs. H. Robinson. Nevius. Queen. Ivory,
Mme. Carnot. Mrs. N. Molyneux. Late— Mrs.
Mc Arthur. Mrs. Jerome Jones. Mutual Friend.
Adula. Barbara Forbes.

PINKS—Early—Glory of the Pacific. Elvena.
Mldseason—Pink Ivory. Mrs. J. K. Shaw. Adela.
Mrs. Perrin. Mrs. H.Wright. Vivtand-Morel. Late
—Maud Dean. Xeno. Autumn Glory. Erminllda.
Lavender Queen. The Harriott.

The foUowlng choice varieties at 15c each; 81.50 per doz.; SIO.OO per 100 :—Malcolm
Lamond and Geo. W. Childs. Red. Timothy Eaton and W. H, Chadwlck. Late White, Mrs. G. F.

Baer. Late Yellow. Col. D. .\ppleton. Yellow. Midse.ason.

a. N. PIERSON, - - Cromwell, Conn.

YELLOW— Early- Monrovia. J. E. Lager.
Midseason-G. Pitcher. H. Hurrel. SolieldOc-
tobre. Gold Mine, Golden Wedding. Golden Gate.
Modesto, G, Bramhall, Yellow Mayflower, Phil-
adelphia. Late— Eug. Dailledouze. H. W. Rie-
man, Maj. Bonnaffon, Liberty. Mrs. Trenor L.
Park.

KED—OuUingfordli. Intensity. Black Hawk.

BRONZE—Harry May, Hicks Arnold. Kate
Broomhead. Golden Gate.

Always Mention the....

Florists' Review
When Writlngr Advertisers.

PELARGONIUMS.
Rooted Cuttings. $2.25 per 100. Good named

kinds. Prepaid. Write

S. D. BRANT, - Cray Center, Kan.
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FUNERAL BUNCHES.

Roses.

The accompanying picture gives a

side view of a bunch of three dozen
Bridesmaid and La France roses made
up with a few sprays of Asparagus plu-

mosus, a buncli that can be readily sold

for $5.00.

The greater number of the flowers, as
will be seen, are half open, some two-
thirds open and the others fully blown.
The larger, or open flowers fill in well,

making the bunch appear larger and
much more effective than would be the

case were all the flowers only half open.

Wire about one-half of the flowers (or

the weaker stemmed ones) with say No.
22 wire, so as to be able to place them
where you want them. Arrange loosely

and carelessly, some flowers higher than
others. Use some green for a founda-
tion and it will be quite easy to make

riblion. as seen in the second illustra-

tion, which gives a full front view of a

bunch arranged in much the same style

as the first one but containing twice the

number of roses, and usually sold at

$10.00. It is just as easy to make as

the smaller one, and can be made as

large and expensive as desired by the

addition of more material.

We have seen all colors of ribbons used
but do not consider it good taste to use
loud or flashy colors on funeral bunches.

White, lavender and purple are popular
and appropriate. A most pleasing com-
bination is the G!olden Gate rose tied

with a pea green ribbon, and a very pale

pink ribbon with white or light pink

roses is not so bad, but we think it out

of place to tie Bridesmaids with ribbon

to match the flowers, red roses with red

ribbon, and so on, which we have very

often seen used. High colored flowers

are u.sed a great deal and are no doubt

shade their mum houses at flowering

time, no matter how many flowers they
lose. Why this is I do not understand,
for a spatter of lime over the glass

with a syringe takes no time, and the
cost of removing it is much more than
made up by the flowers that will be
saved.

Varieties like Morel or G, W.
Child s are certain to suffer more or
less if not protected and we always have
an idea that flowers come slower and
consequently firmer and better when
shaded. Tlie sun in October is often
very warm, and. it rushes the flowers
along quicker than is good for them.
This year it seems to me many varieties

are in ahead of time. All our varieties

so far are from one to two weeks ear-

lier than usual, and I hear of Eaton be-

ing ready to cut on October 18th. Last
year it was the second week in Xovem-
ber before Eaton was in really good
shape. Tliis earliness means to all

v.-lio exhibit their flowers considerable
trouble in holding back many varieties

to keep them in good condition for the
shows. Here again a light shade on
the house is valuable because a flower

when shaded is not nearly as liable to

open up in the center and show its eye.

Keeping Cut Flowers.

Flowers can be stored away and kept
in good condition for from one to three
weeks according to variety, if the right

A Small Funeral Bunch of Roses. Side View.

up a handsome bunch of roses with the
number mentioned.
We do not advise the use of different

kinds of pink roses in the same bunch.
In making up the bunch illustrated we
happened not to have enough of the size

wanted in one variety. When the roses

are all of one kind they make a much
more desirable and salable bunch. But
there are many colors and varieties that
blend well together, such as Bride and
Bridesmaid, any pink and white, Kais-
erin and President Carnot, Bridesmaids
or Chatenay and Golden Gate, the latter

making a most beautiful combination.

Of course bunches of red or other

bright colored roses are often used, es-

pecially American Beauties, which we
shall illustrate at a future time.

Bunches of roses are often tied with

in good taste, but we do not believe in

the use of bright colored ribbons.

Next week we will present pictures of

bunches containing the same roses but
arranged in a different way from those
shown this week. L. P. Walz.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS.

Shading the Blooms.

It is oftentimes necessary, or at least
we find it so, to shade some of the more
delicate A-arieties to prevent the flowers
from getting burned by the sun. This
is always the case with the pink and
red varieties, and quite frequently the
whites and yellows, when they are close

to the glass, show signs of distress.

Some growers do not seem to like to

conditions are available. A cellar that
is naturally cool and moist is the ideal
place for this storing away. Cut your
flowers with good long stems and stand
them upright in a barrel. If the barrel
is an ordinary fifty gallon size, fill it

half full of water, and the upper half
will keep the stems upright, which is im-
portant, as the water must have a direct
upward course to the flower through
the stem. Keep the foliage damped,
but unless the cellar is very dry do not
wet the flowers at all, or many of the
petals will get spotted by the water.
Look the flowers over carefully every
day for any indication of decay, and
about twice a week cut off some of the
old stems and change the water.

Flowers kept in this manner will often
outlast the flowers not so treated when
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set up on exhibition, because the stem
is full of water. Any flowei- that is to

be exhibited should have twenty-four

hours in water beforehand to prepare

it for its journey, and if the distiuice

to the exhibition is long, thirty-six

hour.s' immersion is not too niueh. If

the foliage is limp and the petals hang
loosely it is a sign that the stem has

not taken up water, and such llowers

you had better leave home because they

will droop hopelessly in the dry air of

an exhibition hall. It is half the battle

in exhibiting to set up your flowers in

a fresh, crisp condition, and many a

man whose flowers looked fine on the

plants has been disgusted when he

viewed his stock after it liad been set

up for an hour or two.

Exhibition.

By the time these notes are in print

the "ball will be opened with the New
York exhibition, and many of us will be

going round with a hat several sizes too

small for us, and a broad expansive

smile, or else be sneaking back to the

place whence we came, kicking ourselves

and vowing vengeance on the judges

and mankind generally. Poor Judges.

what a thankless lot is theirs, even

though it may occasionally run to

"Suite A in tlie Waldorf." When we

don't win we always have an idea that

the judges didn't know an\-thing or

had a personal grudge against us. or

something of that kind. What a fertile

field a genius like Dickens would have
in an exhibition hall for studying the
tragedy and comedy of life, and yet
when it's all over we shall survive the
shock, and coal will continue to be
scarce and high all winter. Whatever
other purpose they may serve exhibi-

tions are the best thing in the worhl
for the growers, since fhey are the
means of making a man continually pro-

gress onward and upward or get Inst in

the shuffle.

The Market

is not so far favorable to llie mum and
prices are not so good as last year.

Asters were fine and they kept down
the price for the earliest flowers, and
dahlias and many otlier things have
kept coming in long after the.y should,

according to precedent, have given up
the ghost. Talk about "winter lingering

in the lap of spring.'' It isn't a cir-

cumstance to the cactus dahlia lingering

in the lap of the midseason mum, and
if the season is going to change like this

we shall have to grow Golden Wedding
for an early variety and fall back on
Merry Christmas and such varieties for

midseason.

The weather has been beautiful and
many of the best flower buyers are >^till

in the country enjoying the landscape.
When November comes in with its frosty

nights and darker days we may reason-

ably expect that the market will im-
prove. ]5|{I.\X BORU.

MISCELLANEOUS
SEASONABLE HINTS.

Alternantheras.

I have had a few questions sent to

me of late, which I will answer under
this head. Alternantheras are easily

kept over winter, except the high col-

ored and most valuable species, parony-

chioides major. Whether you have root-

ed them in flats in August or lifted some
old plants and put them in flats, they

should have a warm corner. The full

light is not so essential if they are warm
and dry. You don't expect nor want
them to grow \intil you divide them
next April (just to exist) so very lit-

tle water will do. If not below CO <le-

grees, and if drv, they will come out a-ll

right, but if kept wet, even at that warm
temperature, numy will rot of!'. Water
once in two weeks will be ample, unless

very near the heat of the pipes.

Insects.

The greenfly is as troublesome on our

Bermuda and Japan lilies as on any
plants we grow, and they do their work
in the crown of leaves where the smoke
can hardly reach them. When you see

aphis on a fully developed leaf it is

proof that you liave been very negligent in

your smoking or other means of killing or

keeping down the fly, but the big fellows

you see creeping around are not what
"is ruining the plants. It is the punc-

tures they are making on the young
leaves and buds that will later develop

only into arrested, crippled, abortive

growth. For instance, you can walk
tiirou'jli vonr benches of Marie I^ouise

violets, look .it the large leaves, and
peihaps not discover any of those mis-

erable, greasy, dark green or black flies:

yet the young leaves are small, curled

up and blistered in appearance, and the

flowers are small and pale in color. You
are afraid you have the fly on them, but
the naked eye does not reveal the numljer

there are or the harm they are doing.

.Just get a lens of moderate magnifying
power and pull up a plant and take a

good look into the heart of the i>lant

where the young leaves and biuls are

struggling for an existence. If you pull

up such a plant as I did a few years

ago tins month, you will see thirty or

forty horny spiked brutes that will make
your epidermis itch and that will remind
you of Barnnm's troupe of trained hy-

enas. You will wonder no longer at

anything, except that you have leaves

and buds at all.

A hyena is much larger than a green

or black aphis, and the latter is nuich

larger than the various kinds of bacil-

lus, millions of which a sick man is often

the host. All things are great or small

only comparatively. And as the parson
tried to illustrate it, but finished rather

humorously, in his Idea of the Creation,

he said; "When God made the moun-
tain He also nrade a grain of sand ; wlien

He made the mighty Niagara He like-

\\-ise made the dewdrop, and when He
made me He made a daisy." Those of

the congregation who were not asleep

tittered.

Coming back from pulpit to plant, the

mischief done hy the aphis is not always

seen until weeks after. About the time
the lilies are forming their flower buds
Ijefore they are visible, is when they are
crippled. A mixtui-e of the Roseleaf Ex-
tract diluted, one part of extract to
one hundred of water, or one part of
nicotine to four hundred of water, light-

ly sprayed in the crown of leaves will
keep the aphis away.

Gladioli.

It seems these beautiful flowers have
taken a leading part in the decorations
of floral stores for many weeks during
August, September and October, and they
hiive been useful and largely used for

many occasions. The hotels of the coun-
tiy have used millions. If your avail-

able ground is limited, it is almost as
cheap to get your supply of cut spikes
from Mr. Cowee, of Berlin, or some other
of the men who grow fifty acres, but
wiien you have the room there is little

expense in their cultivation and your
st(X>k should be constantly on the in-

crease.

The corni, usually called a bulb. is. I

presume, all the better for remaining in

the ground until the top is pretty well
matured, and that time is here now and
with early crops long past. Cut the
lops ofl" six inches alx)ve the bulb when
lifting. A day's sunshine on the bulbs is

gjod for them, hut run no risk by leav-

ing them out over night, as one of my
dutiful sons did once, and three or four
degrees of frost come down and next
morning my few thousand bulbs were of

tlie same value as the same quantity of

lotten potatoes. I have seen gladiolus
bulbs that were missed at lifting in the
fall come up in the spring when I

tliought they must have Ijeen frozen.

However that may he, they won't en-

dure any frost when exposed. Don't put
them in a warm, dry ba.sement, or in a
shed where the furnaces are. Beneath
a bench in a cool house will do very well

and lav them out thinly in shallow boxes
or flats.

Chrysanthemums.

Chrysanthemums arc glorious just be-

fore you cut them out. Wliat a wreck
the bench is when you have cut the long
stems. It's no cut and come again crop,

as it is with our roses, carnations and
violets. You are, however, usually glad
of the room they give you. Some very
gootl advice has been often given about
varieties. It is fascinating to try the
new ones, and you won't keep up with
the procession unless you do try the
pick of the later varieties, but for your
main crop a dozen varieties is a great
]denty to supply your own retail trade:

and if a grower, si.x varieties are all

you want, so throw away entirely all

the stock you have of any that has not
turned out Al with you. and lift suf-

ficient stools of those you are going to
grow.

If some new one has pleased you very
much and you want to greatly increase

your stock, you can put in some cut-

tings just as soon as you can get them.
When rooted plant them out in a bench
nine or ten inches apart and they will

give you the best of cuttings from New
Years on to June. Standard sorts of

which you have an abundance should be
lifted and placed in shallow boxes in

four or five inches of soil and kept in

a cool but light house, and don't en-

courage them to grow or make cuttings

until next March. The chrysanthemum
can he called an herbaceous shrub, and
after flowering takes a rest during the
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A Larger Funeral Bunch of Roses. Top View.

wiiitci' months, and although most .ir-

commbdating in their nature to varied

tieatinent, they are all the better for a

good rest after flowering. By cool I

mean that 40 degrees in the cold win-
ter months is high enough. I have seen

them irany times put down on the edge
of a path in a house that was 5o de-

grees at night. Tlien there is only a pre-

mature, spindling, weak growth, and
that is a poor way to start and expect

a vigorous plant.

Hybrid Roses.

The hybrid perpetual roses are about
to arrive from Kurope. If careful h-

heeled in during winter in cold frame
and not allowed to get too dry at Uie

roots, or too hard a freeze, and they are
correctly named, they do very well for

your spring planting if you do that sort

of business. I would sooner receive them
now and keep them over winter than
import theiu in the spring unless I was
going to have the care of them after be-

ing planted out. There is no occasion to

import these roses for forcing for Easter
sales. Our American nurserymen can
supply yon with better plants, budded
lower and fresh from the ground. If

they cost j-on a few cents more each

]ilanl, 30U will make it up and more
in the qualiiy of the plant when forced.
]Jon"t be in a hurry about getting them.
'The wood should be thoroughly ripe.

The middle to end of the month is time
enough to get them. Pot them firmly.

A 5 (jr G-inch pot ig what a good plant
will need. Don't prune them heavily
wlicn you pot them; if not at all it is

Just as well. The pruning can be done
when you bring them in after New
Years. Plunge the pots in a deep cold
frame and don't let the soil get dry. I^t
them freeze as little as possible." Ten
degrees might not hurt them unless they
were dry, but they arc bettor without
any hard frost, and if we get mild
weatlicr after they are in the frame,
give all the air you can, or remove the
sash. William Scott.

ROSES.

Seasonable Hints.

^ Those who desire a few benches of
Kaiserins for summer blooming should
now proceed «ith their propagation. At
lliis .-eason there is an abundance of re-

tarded flower stems which make ideal
propagating wood. In selecting wood

nothing liut the very best should be ta-
ken, avoiding all thin, weak wood, ex-
amining every plant carefully to see
that it is in good health before taking
wood from it, careless selection of prop-
agating wood Ijeing responsible for the
|/crpetuation of many of the diseases and
infirmities which afterward affect the
plant. Cuttings of from one to three
lyes sncceed equally well. It is the
care and attention bestowed on thorn in
the cutting bench and after they are
rocdcd which make the stock good or
poor.

Clear river or pit sand is a good me-
dium for the cutting hencli. This should
iic alxiut five inches deep and filled

Hush, then watered and pounded firm
with a brick. The cuttings should be
placed wider apait than is necessary for
^ining propagation, as they are more
liable at this season to retain the moist-
liie longer among the leaves.

To insure safe and healthy root-for-
mation the temperature of the sand
-hould be kept at U2 degrees, with a
house temperature of n2 or 54 degrees,
jiiving sufficient ventilation to keep the
air sweet. Care must be taken never to
let them s,uffer for want of water, nor
yet to keep them_ soaked.
As soon as the roots have attained

half an inch in length they ought to be
potted as nothing can bo more weakening
to a rose cutting than to allow it to
make roots and wood in the sand. Soil
left over at planting time and passed
tliroiigh a half-inch screen is a good soil

to use for a first potting; it ought to
Ijc in a nice mellow condition.
Two-inch standard pots are large

enough to commence with. Pot firml.y,

laking care to get the roots no deeper
than about one-third the depth of the
]/ot, water as soon after potting as pos-
sible, going over them until all the soil

iu the pot is moistened, but not so as
lo make it muddy, a condition which
should always be avoided.

Select a nice airy position for the
young stock, in a house with a tempera-
ture of go or 58 degrees nights and
shade for the first three or four days
if the weather is bright, removing the
sh.ade as early in the afternoon as can
lie done with safety. Kepot as soon as
needed, as the fewer checks the young
plants receive the quicker will" they
start when benched. By February they
v.'ill be in good condition for planting.
The soil to be used at that time should

be eared for now and stored where it

will be secure from rain and snow, the
condition of the soil at planting time,
especially at that season, having a good
deal to do with the success of the young
stock. IttisES.

CARNATION NOTES—EAST.
Propajjating Bench.

It is none too early to get your cutting
bench in readiness. The most satisfac-
tory one ^^•e have tried is constructed
of brick, bottom and sides, supported by
two 3-inch ]5ieves of cypress running
crossways of the bench, 2-inch side
up, at such distance apart that each
end of eveiy brick be<us an inch on
crosspiece. The bricks are laid flat and
of course end to end. The width of
bench can l>e made any number of bricks
wide you may choose. For the sides
use brick laid edgewise, cementing at
ends and to bottom with Portland ce-
ment.

Such a bench has many points in its
favor. It cannot possibly become scggy
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as the drainage is perfect. Bnck be-

imr an excellent ab-sorljent of heat and

(riving it off fslowly, the necessary gentle

bottom heat can be kept more uniform

than with boards. Slate makes a dur-

able V/ttom but is more expensive, easily

broken in cleaning out the bench, and

not being porous does not give the per-

fect flraiuage as does brick.

Whitewash the brick after laying, pre-

paring the wash as recommended for

painting on heating pipes (see issue of

Oct. 2) except it should be thinne<l

Bomewhat to spread ea.sily. Put on a

liljeral coat and vou will have ac-com-

plished much toward the prevention of

fungous diseases. Here, too, i-s where

brick is preferable to slate, being capable

of absorbing the sulphur in solution

formed by the action of the hot lime.

Box in the space under the bench pro-

viding mean-s of ventilation to regulat*

the dc'Tce of txjttom heat desired.

I would not put the sand in for some

time, but leave it out where it will keep

Bweet, getting it in as late as. possible

consistent with the weather and time

needed. Be sure that it contains no im-

purities such as vegetable or animal

matter, soil, bits of wood or paper; in

fact have it absolutely pure. H<> much

depends on the starting jKjint in life X

ani inclined to think the disciples of

soil sterilization could put their energy

Mrs. Potter Palmer acts very much

like a late bloomer.

Murphv's WTiite (on trial) proves to

U- an earlv bloomer, giving a verj- long

stiff .sU-m.' It is a very rapid grower

and gives a good commercial bloom.

It is too early, however, to judge any

variety as to its full merit, but I be-

lieve it is well to exchange experiences

all through the sea-son. also that it

should be a c-ondition in the sale of cut-

tings or plants of everj' new introduc-

tion, that the originaUjr furnish full in-

formation as to culture in the field and

under glass. 1 notice this is being done

to .some extent already.
Geo. S. Osbobs.

NOVEL CONSTRUCTION.

You rtmcraber the trip we made out

to William Sims', Cliftondale, Mass., t«n

months ago, ju.* as he got his full quota

of violets pulling? Ten , months have

simplv revolutionized his business. Since

then he has extended each of three 200-

foot houses to 300 feet, and built a

large, cheap house to take the place of

his former system of cold frames for

sprin" violet picking, letting it freeze

up all winter. He is now picking 4,000

to .5,000 violets per day out of doors.

But the greatest change in his plant

consists of a magnificent new house, 200

dozen per day. and must continue that

pace for some" time yet, as he had 75,000

plants to begin with. The quality of

the blossoms is such that they are mar-

kete<l in a few minutes each morning,

really, and Mr. Sims wastes no time in

Boston.
He plans to get this huge crop out of

the wav bv Thank-sgiving, after which

his whole attention will be directed to

his single violets, of which he marketed

9.50.000 last year, and will surely beat

it fifty per cent this season.
•^ *

J. S. TAAyTEH.

Novel ConsUuction of a House at Wm. Sim's, Cliftondale, Mass.

to better use in the direction of elimi-

nating disease from the sand of the cut-

ting Ixmch and let natural law take care

of the soil.

Behavior of New Varieties.

Havin;.' h.i'l sivi-ral inquiries regard-

ing new ^introductions it may be well to

give my experience so far with the lim-

itetl numl«!r under my care.

Cressbrook is evidently not a variety

to finish well rsirly in the season the

blooms having a startled look, but with

regular firing I am glad Uj say they

have improved greatly. The plants are

full of buds that will be in time for

Thanksgiving.

Kelson is all that is claimed for it,

coming with long stems tearing a finely

formed flower of brilliant color, this

variety has been in bloom for a month.

Floriana (pink) is almost an exact

counte-rpart of Marquis, but with me

bl<K,ms earlier, the petals open more and

more cuttings are found on the flower

ete-m.

x30, of such peculiar construction that

a CTit is inserted to show the strong

brace work, which is so arranged as to

support the ridge and purlins every four

feet and immensely strengthen the

building again.st any end shake in a

heavy wind. This latter benefit is also

provided for by heavy, long braces run-

ning from the "ground to the ridge, brac-

ing in four places in both directions.

The great height of the house is al.so a

feature. The side walls are of glass and

are seven feet high. Being mostly of

iron, . and the little woodwork being

very light, makes its interior seem al-

most like open daylight. The pic-ture

was taken while the house contained a

fine crop of asters.

Most of his glass is now occupied by

the most ma^ificent growth of chrys-

anthemums I ever saw. The different

varieties run from four to nearly eight

feet high, straight, extra strong, and hav-

ing the richest growth of heavy, leath-

ery leaves almost down to the ground.

He is cutting them at the rate of 12.5

CARNATION TROUBLES.

Some of my carnations are wilting

and dying. Oii investigation when I pull

them up, I find a number of little white

mites of some kind that seem to be suck-

in" the life out of the plant. Now, what

are they, what is the cause and wh^ is

the remedy? J- W- *^;

You ought not to find it very diffi-

cult to get rid of the mites. Take a

half bushel of good fresh tobacco stems

and soak them in a barrel of water,

about 50 gallons, and let them soak over

night, then use one part of this juice

to" three parts clear water and wet the

beds with it whenever they are affected.

Give a dose about each third day or

twice in a week for two weeks and I

think you will be rid of the mites and no

harm will be done your carnations. To-

bacco is not only a good insecticide but

it is also a good plant food and unless

it is used too strong it will do your

plants good.
_ ^ ., .

This calls to mind an in'idcnt that

was related not long ago by one who

claims it to be true, of a gro.ver who

thou"ht he would kill two birds with

one stone. Having been told that to-

bacco was a good fertilizer, he conceived

the idea that if he could inoculate a

little nicotine into the tissues of the

plant bv means of root absorption he

could not only feed the plants but he

could also destroy every greenfiy that

dared to thrust its sucking apparatus

into the leaves of his plants. So he

spread about a good inch of fresh to-

bacco stems on the bottom of the bench

Ijefore filling in the soil for planting and

then filled up the l)ench with good soil.

Grcenfiv did not Ixjther that bench of

carnations because within a short time

there were no carnation plants for them

to bother and Mr. Grower had learned

another lesson in cause and effef;t. We
believe in experimenting, in fact if you

want to learn and become efficient in

your work you must experiment some,

but use judgment in your experimenting.

You don't have to look down the barrel

of a fun to see if it is loaded.

A. F. J. Baub.

CARNATION NOTES-WEST.

The New Varieties.

By this time you are beginning to

watch the new varieties you bought last

spring or in the fall pretty close to see

if they come up to the older varieties

in quality and productiveness. Of course

it will depend largely upon the time

you plant your carnations in the houses

whether you can expect a good crop of

blooms bv this time or not. It would

not be f'air to expect a good crop of

blooms at this time from plants that

were housed in Scptemb<;r, but those

that were planted in before August 20
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House of the New White Rose Ivory at Wietor Bros., Chicago. Planted May 6.

Photographed Oct. 20.

sliould be coming on witli a good crop
of good blooms now.

Earlincss has become a very essential

quality of late, especially in white and
pink sorts, which can be used to fill up
the gap between the last of outdoor
flowers and the beginning of the mum
season. For red the demand is not so

great as it is later in the winter when
the social season is at its height. A va-

riety does not necessarily have to be ex-

tremely early, however, to be profitable.

A variety that will produce a good crop
of fine blooms liy Kovcmlier 1 stands a
good chance of heading the list when the
dollars and cents are counted, and you
can more often de]XMid on such a variety
keeping up a liigh standard all winter,
which is something that many extra
early varieties lack.

Then again you must not lie too harsh
in criticising a new variety because its

failure is more than likely not due to
faults of its own, but to circumst^ances.
Verj- few varieties are put on the mar-
ket without having been exhibited in

fine shape, wliich is the best proof a

disseminator can give to support the
claims he makes for his pet and if you
will keep your wits about you when
looking at a vase of fine blooms you will

not very often get lost. If you bought
a lot of cuttings of a new variety be-

cause you saw it in fine shape last Feb-
ruary or later and it dtx^s not happen
to produce a fine crop of blooms in Oc-
tober, don't swear at the variety and
the man that raised it, but wait until
next February and then if the fine

blooms are not forthcoming it is time
to swear.

If you want to buy an early variety
you should look for it early, ^^isit some
of the numerous mum sliows and if you
see a variety staged in tine shape you
can usually depend on it l>eing fairly
early and to see whether it holds up
well all winter you should watcl\ the re-

ports of the Florists' Club meetings and
the American Carnation Society conven-
tion in February. Of course we all know
that much depends on the way a va-
riety is handled whether it will come in
early or late, but nevertheless the fact
remains that some varieties naturally
bloom earlv while others naturally come

into bloom later. So it happens that one
year's trial is often not enough to prove
a variety's worth.

If a variety is healthy and produces
good blooms later and seems to lack
only earliness you should propagate it

early and house it early and probably it

will prove a good thing for you. Some
varieties must be started early in order
to get fair sized plants, while others seem
to do best when medium sized plants
are housed, and so on dow-n the list you
must study each variety and try to mas-
tor its peculiarities before you can hope
to grow each successfully.

Next week we will go through our
list of varieties and note which are doing
well and which have to "get better.'' etc.

A. F, J. Baths.

THE LENOX FLOWER SHOW.
When the writer received a cordial

invitation to visit the second annual ex-
hibition of the Lenox Horticultural So-
ciety he decided the occasion was op-
portune for visiting this far-famed hor-
ticultural center, affording the chance of
seeing the magnificent estates in the
Berkshire Hills, and the products of the
manj- good gardeners located there.

Th" exhibition was held in the new
town hall on Thursday and FViday, Oc-
tober i;? and 24, and in spite of the early
date 1 have no hcsitiition in asserting
the general excellence and all around
suiierior quality of this exhibition will

be siirpassed by none. In substantiation
of this statement I may remark that the
schedule provided eighty-three classes.

There were entries in eighty-one and so

keen was the competition in almost ev-
ery instance that the judges' labor was
l)artieularly arduous, tliey requiring
exactly seven hours to complete the
awards.

There were thirty-four classes devoted
to chrysanthemums; seven of these to
|>lants and the "Oiilanee to cut fiowers and
these last were a revelation indeed, all

being eharacteiized by full development
and perfect finish.

For a gnnip of chrysanthemums cov-
ering a circle ten feet in diameter the
first award went to Mr. A. J. Loveless,
gardener to J. Sloane, for a bold ar-

rangement of finely flowered plants. G.
Philcox, gardener to W. D. Sloane, was
second with an etl'ective but very stiff

arrangement, and A. H. Wingett, gard-

ener to Charles Lanier, was third with
a truly admirable group. The best ar-

ranged group in the show was unfor-

tunately disqualified for exceeding the
allotted space. It was shown by E.

Jenkins, gardener to Girard Foster. In
addition to large flowered varieties, the
pretty single ilizpah and a bronzy yel-

low single variety named ZerotF used
for a border around the base of the group
made this exhibit decidedly the most at-

tractive. Still another fine group, but
not in competition, was shown by J.

Dallas, gardener to G. H. Morgan.
For three specimen chrysanthemum

plants, E. Jenkins was first, the varieties

being ilrs. H. Robinson. H. L. Sunder-
bruch and Mrs. Cooifibes, the last named
a magnificent plant seven feet in diam-
eter and carrying 300 flowei-s. J. Dallas
was second and E. Edwards third.

For a single specimen plant, E. Ed-
wards. J, Dallas and E. Jenkins were
the winners in the order named.
For twelve plants in 6-inch pots, A.

.J. Loveless was first and E. Jenkins sec-

ond, while for six plants in 6-inch pots

E. Jenkins was first and A. J. Loveless
second.

In the cut flowers the competition was
extraordinarily keen. For twelve blooms
in twelve varieties E. Jenkins was fin-

ally adjudged first and A. J. Loveless

second, but the margin of difference, the
judges said, was about 1 point. As
all the flowers were perfect it may be
of interest to give the names of the va-

rieties shown by these two exhibitors in

this class: Mrs. H. Robinson, Mrs. O.

P. Bassett. Timothy Eaton, Lady Han-
ham, Rustique, Mrs. F. A. Constable,

Lady Anglesea. Peter Kay, T. Carring-
ton. Col. D. Appleton, Mrs. G. Mileham,
H. J. Jones, Merza, Mme. Georges
Bruant. Mrs. W. Mease, Mme. Camot
and Xellie Pockett. Jlr. E. Lundberg
was third with an admirable tweh'e.

The class for six in six varieties was
also well contested. E. Jenkins winning
with grand blooms of Robinson, Bassett,

Morel. Mutual Friend, H. J. Jones and
Peter Kay. E. Edwards, gardener to

J. E. Parsons, was a close second, show-
ing Eaton, Bassett, Jones, Camot, Gold-
en Gate and Mrs. Barclay.

For the best single bloom the first

award went to E. Jenkins, who showed
a grand flower of Appleton, and A. J.

Loveless was second with Carnot.
A. J. Loveless was first and E. Jenkins

second for ten blooms of any yellow va-

riety. Both showed Peter Kay and both
lots were exceptionally fine. For ten of

of any white E. Jenkins won with a
grand lot of Robinson, R. A. Schmidt
being second with a superb vase of Nel-
lie Pockett. and E, Limberg third with
^Mutual Friend of great merit.

For ten red E. Jenkins had the finest

ten blooms of H. J. Jones the writer has
ever seen, the flowers of great depth and
substance and almost uniformly crimson,
the long drooping petals showing none of

the yellow reverse. The ten pink which
won first for E. Jenkins in that class

was another most remarkable lot. The
variety was Mrs. Coombes, and in addi-

tion to large size and perfect finish the
deep pink color of every flower was
many shades deeper than I have yet
seen in this most noteworthy new Eng-
lish variety. E. Edwards was second
with the same kind and a grand lot but
they looked pale by comparison with the
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first winners. Tlie t-Uiss for ten of any
other color broniilit out a grand trio of

vases and presented a judging problem
ultimately solved by giving E. Jenkins
first for Kustique, A. J. Loveless second
for JLme. Georges Bruant and E. Lim-
berg tliird for Golden Gate.

In the classes for five blooms E. Jenk-
ins was first for five yellows and five

red and five any color, and J. Dallas

first for five white and five pink. For
six Viviand-Morel the honors went to

E. Jenkins and A. J. Loveless and for

six Glory of the Pacific to E. Edwards,
E. Jenkins and E. Limberg. First for

six Bonnati'on went to E. Jenkins, who
staged some of the best finished fiowers

seen in nuany years. He also \von first

for six Appleton, six A. J. Balfour, si.x

Constable, six Eobinson. and A. J. Love-
less won the premier award on six Gar-
net, six Jones, six Carrington and six

Lady Hanham.
Fioni llie foregoing it will be seen the

chrysanthemum portion of the schedule

was varied and comprehensive, practical-

ly all the good available varieties being
provided for and shown so there was not

the preponderance of one or two giants

as in many shows last year.

Orcliids were a feature of the show and
occupied one entire side of the hall, in

fact outside of last year's show in Madi-
son Sqtiare Garden no such display has

tile, but llie display was a unique and
striking feature of the show. The sec-

ond award went to A. J. Loveless for a
grand display in point of variety and in

quantity and quality of bloom. For
twelve plants of Cattleya labiata G.
Philcox was first and A. .J. Loveless sec-

ond, and these two exhibits made quite

a display as in both cases tlie twelve
plants were carrying well over 100 flow-

ers. A. J. Loveless was first for twelve
cypripediums and H. P. Wookey and G.

Philcox received the awards in the order
named for twelve Oneidium varicosum.
both staging magnificent plants, carrying
enormous sprays of flowers.

Roses and carnations were well and
largely shown. There were fourteen
classes for roses, the principal prize win-
ners being G. Philcox. first, for twelve
Beauties; E. Jenkins first for twenty-
five Bridesmaid and twent.y-five Kaiser-
in, whilst A. J. Loveless secured first

for twenty-five Brides and twenty-five

Morgans. He was also first for twelve
Brides, twelve Morgans, twelve Liberties,

twelve Balduins and for a vase of fifty

blooms in variety. For twelve Carnot
and twelve Kaiserin E. Jenkins secured
first.

Carnations of excellent quality were
shown in twenty-five and twelve of the
different colors, the winners of premier
awards being Messrs. Loveless, .Jenkins,

House of Young Beauties at Wietor Bros., Chicago. Planted July 26.

Photographed Oct. 20.

ever been seen. Tliey well demonstrated
a healthy spirit of friendly rivalry
.imong the Lenox people for here were
two displays, each covering fifty square
feet, and the flowers alone in each rep-
resenting a commercial value of over
$200, in competition for a prize absurd-
ly small in casli value, but the honor
of winning counts for sometliing consid-

erable in the Lenox community and long
may this admirable spirit prevail.

The first prize went to G. Philcox, but
for the artistic merit of arrangement
which won for this exhibit the coveted
award credit must be given to F. Heere-
mans, as in originality of conception and
clever execution the arrangement of this
display was equal to the best work done
by professional decorators in our large
cities. To attempt a description is fu-

Wingett, Dallas, Carlquist and Schmidt.
In violets, J. Dallas was first for 100

Marie Louise, E. .Jenkins for 100 Camp-
bell and H. P: Wookey for 100 single

violets, the competition in all these
classes being close and spirited.

In plants E. Jenkins was awarded
first for a stove plant, showing a re-

markable specimen of diefl'enbachia, 8

feet 6 inches high and 10 feet through.
For six ferns A. Wingett was first, show-
ing grand pieces of Nephrolepis ^Vitt-

boldii. exaltata, davallioides furcans and
Washingtonianum and two large adian-
tums. He was also first for twelve flow-

ering plants, among which was a beau-
tiful pot of pink cosmos, well flowered
Lilium speciosum and tuberous begonias
carrying immense flowers five inches
across.

Three great collections of vegetables
were staged, the first award going to A.
Wingett for a superb lot. In other in-

dividual vegetable classes and for fruits

also the chief prize takers were Messrs.
Wingett, Carlquist, Elias, Loveless and
Jenkins.

It was with some anxious forebodings
as to the probable result that the active

members of the Lenox Society undertook
putting up an exhibition in their new
Town Hall but they could have filled a
hall twice the size just as easily.

Tlie judges were W. Anderson, South
Lancaster, Mass.; W. Duckham and A.
Herrington, both of Madison, N. J.

I noticed that the wealthy residents of

the Leno.x district gave their support to
the show in attending freely and mani-
festing a keen interest in the awards,
and moreover in spite of unpleasant
weatlier, especially in the afternoon and
evening of the second day, the gate re-

ceipts show a satisfactory increase over
hist vear, ViSITOB.

CHRYSANTHEMUM SOCIETY OF
AMERICA.

I'ollowing are the reports of the com-
mittees judging seedlings and sports:

New York, Oct. 2.').—The E. G. Hill

Co., Eichmond, Ind,, exhibited Mile. Ma-
rie Liger (imported French variety),

light pink Japanese, incurved, scoring

03 points commercial scale. John N.
Jfa}-, Summit. X. J., had on exhibition

Xo. l.j M.. pink, incurved Japanese on
tominal bud, which scored 74 points

commercial scale. No. 11 H., bright clear

yellow, .Japanese, incurved, scored 95
points commercial scale; this was also

cxliibited bv John N. May.
Philadelphia, Oct. 18.—Wm. Paul

Binder, Rider, ild.. exhibited No. 14,

white, incurved, Japanese, which scored

84 points commercial scale. Oct. 25.

—

Ernst Schreiber, gardener to Wm. L.

Elkins, Esq., Ashbourne, Pa., exhibited

Miss Stella T. Elkins, dark red, reflexed,

.Japanese, scoring So points commercial
scale, SO points exhibition scale. Mile.

Marie Liger, exhibited by the E. G. Hill

Co.. scored 90 points commercial and
exhibition scales. No. 15 M., exhibited

by John N. May, scored 86 points com-
mercial scale. No. 11 H., by same ex-

liibitor, scored 85 points connuercial and
exhibition scales.

Cincinnati. Oct. 25.—Mile. Marie
Liger, exhibited by the E. G. Hill Co.,

scored 93 points commercial scale.

Chicago, Oct. 25.—Mile. Marie Liger,

exhibited by the E. G. Hill Co., scored

87 points commercial scale.

It is gratifying to note that the im-
ported French variety. !Mlle. Marie
Liger, which was exhibited by the E.

G. Hill Co., Richmond, Ind., l>efore the

Chicago. Cincinnati, New York and
Philadelphia committees, is the same
variety which was honored by the award
of the $25 offered by the Chrysanthemum
Society of America, competed for at the

Exposition of Paris, 1900. On that oc-

casion it was exhibited by Monsieur
Liger-Ligneau, horticulteur, Orleans.

IJo.STox. Oct. 25.—.John N. May, Sum-
mit. X. .T.. exhibited No. 15 M, silvery

pink, which scored SO points commercial
scale. Edwix Lonsdale, Secretary.

BUFFALO.
The mild and many very pleasant days

are heljing business, and the supply of
flowers is increasing daily. Koses are
improving in quality; carnations are
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House of Two-Year Old Beauties at Wietor Bros., Chicago. Cut Back Aug. 20.

Photographed Oct. 20.

inoipasing daily and improving in size

and >tem. The \Mse Bros., of East Au-
rora, and Harmon & Burr, of Darien. are

sending in good double violets, all of

which are sna])ped up quickly. I don't

know whetlier the single violets are

}>oing to be as fashionable as they were
last 3-ear, but we hope so, and if so,

some of we rural growers will be in it.

The odor is the charm of violets and
the single ones have that equally with
the double, and the single have the ad-

vantage of a much better stem, and when
a bunch of a hundred are pinned on a

foot below Mamie's nose they have a

more graceful efi'ect; in fact they are

more in keeping with her hair. \\'lien

Ivory and Colonel Appleton mums
are here we are in the height of the sea-

son and for the next three weeks we
shall do well if we dispose of our cut at

a good price.

We were favored a few days ago with
a visit in the country by Prof. Cowell
and W. F. Kasting. Mr. Cowell looks

"just the same," but Billy's trip across

tiie Atlantic has added about 30 pounds
to his weight. He looks like a prosper-

ous (otherwise, boodle) alderman. He
has promised to give us half an hour's

talk on his impressions of Europe at the

next meeting of the club. He says they

liave grand flower shows over there.

Palms sell for just as good a price in

England as they do here. They grow
wonderful plants, and the London bar-

maids are beautiful. He dwelt longer

on the maids than he did on the palms.

I got him switched off onto the feed

question and what made him so fat, but

he quickly got back to these fair dis-

]ieusers of smiles and liquids, and said it

was jiartly owing to the wbolesom.e Guin-
ness Dublin Stout, which they handed
you out at 4 cents a lialf pint; to the

roast beef of old England: the sparkling

and pure lager of Sa.xony, and the su-

perlative excellence of the Berlin sauer-

krqut.
Mr. Cowell will go to Chicago as one

of the judges of the big chrysanlhcnnuu
show and convention.
We read with nnich pleasure your cor-

respondent's account of the banquet
given to Mr. P. Welch by his friends and
associates of Boston. He deserves all

the honors given him and the success he
has had. We dealt with Mr. Welch
twenty years ago and always wired to

him with the full assurance and confi-

dence that our wants would be filled sat-

isfactorily. He is a bright, lilueeycd.

quick-witted descendant of (he Emerald
Isle.

The fact of having spent his honey-
moon in Buffalo may partly account for

his domestic and commercial good luck.

Yet bridal couples usually seek quiet

[)!aces for the first few days and you
would have thought Philadelphia would
have suited them better. Tiiose blissful,

brief days that only come once with good
people. The second edition is not the
genuine article and more of a business
contract. Then to. those two all' the
world "A solemn stillness holds" for

outside of their two blessed selves the
world is a blank. There is nothing of

interest or importance going on in the
universe to them, and after a few days
of this delicious dream, unless you have
a competent, steady income, you must
rub your eyes, smoke up and get a move
on. and then, as has been often said, the
real life begins. The other was only a
light comedy as a curtain raiser to the
heavy drama which is to follow in many
acts.

But T really did not mean to dilate on
these chestnuts that are so old and yet
.ever young. It was the banquet. We
know and enjoy the clean cut oratory of

Judge Hoitt and the many sensible

things that Lawrence Cotter can say in

ten minutes, btit we deplore that the
full stenographic account of Warren
Ewell's address cannot be given to the
world with the earnest delivery of Gro-
ver Cleveland, the picturesque gesticula-

tions of Ro.scoe Conkling, the resonant,
far-reaching voice of Bailey, of Texas,
or Patrick O'Mara, Esq. What a treat
for his auditors! Tliere is a happy
blending of philosophy, poetry, imagery,
political economy, metaphysics, horticul-
ture and recreation so beautifully blend-

ed, and sometimes dovetailed into each
other, that, inspiring as they are to hear,
they are, on accoiuit of the lofty lan-

guage, difficult to report verbatim. As
Mr. Ewell was. from last accounts, in

roliust liealth we trust that we will hear

him at Milwaukee. They have plenty of

the article there that inspires men to

eloquence, if not logic.

We read with interest what tliey are
doing in Philadelpliia. That cut flower
wholesale maiket must be a great suc-

cess. A boon to both grower and retail-

er, no middle man or middle price. Ever
since I saw the working of the Boston
market last -March I was convinced that
every big city shotdd do the same and
was fully intent on writing up my opin-

ion of it, but thought a commission man
might tell me to shut up. It may take
away some of their business. You can
make no reforms or improvements or
progress without hurting some one tem-
porarily, but the commission man's busi-

ness is largely with out of town cus-

tomers,, and he can go to the market and
purchase his supplies for his shipping.

The Boston market is the most satis-

factory institution for both store keeper
and grower that can be imagined. It's

only open to one critici-sm and that is

they need more commodious quarters,
which I think thej- are getting. Phila-

<lel])hia has gone at it with a vim and it

will be a howling success.

You know there are dift'erent ways of

doing things, and you also know that at

church offertories or collections many
people look the other way when the plate
is coming around. Dean Hole, that
wholesouled, 6-foot-3-inch, mighty, mus-
cular christian, says that the episcopal

bishop of Denver had a young parson,

a diamond in the rough, and they sent

him among the mining camps. After
a stay of a few days in one of the pros-

perous camps he hired the dance hall

over the saloon and preached a strong
sermon to the motley crowd. Tlien he
called to a tin horn gambler, "Billy the
kid," and said: "Here's my hat, Billy,

take up a collection." Billy was proud
of the job, and the first man dropped in

a qiuirter. Billy pulled his g\in and said

"Young man take that back, this here's

a dollar show," and so with hat and
gun he got a dollar from every man in

the room. I don't see myself the con-

nection of this story with the Philadel-

phia flower market, but it will have to

pass as a windup for this week.
W. S.

BOSTON.

The Market.

Last week was a hard week to gener-

alize, and nut worth much specialization.

It was a fairly busy week, with the

busy points . bunched into about every

other day, and we came out Saturday
night with practically no good material
to keep over Sunday. If a scarcity exists

anywhere, it is probably in the violet

department, where it is not marked.

Chrysanthemums may be at their

greatest numbers, but, if so, have hardly
yet overshadowed the demand for them.
They stand in the way of profitable

sales on other lines of goods, perhaps.

Prices run fairly good, however, upon
good material, but the call for poor ma-
terial seems more limited than usual.

Another Annual Event.

The stockholders of the co-operative

market held their tenth annual meeting
at Young's hotel Saturday evening. Oc-

tober 25. At the head of th'e banquet
table, flanked by about forty stockhold-

ers, sat President Stickel and the board
of directors. Invited guests were corre-
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spondents of all trade papers and official

auctioneer. Carroll, who did their fuU
duty in the general onslaught upon the

choice viands and refreshments served by
the first-class management, and as near

their duty in the tlcw of wit and wisdom
following as their several capabilities

admitted.
The only business deSnitely settled

was the election of officers for the ensu-

ing year. This matter went through
very "glibly, as an official was instructed

to throw one vote each for President

Stickel. Vice-President Nicholson and
Treasurer Geo. Cartwright to retain their

present positions, and one vcte for direc-

tors resulted in the choice of E. N.

Peirce, E. Sutermeister. L. W. Maim, J.

Walsh. W. W. Edgar and Ales, ilont-

gomery.
It then developed that the directors

are still at sea in regard to new quarters

for a larger market, all negotiations for

a central position having fallen through,

and the sense of the meeting concerning

a Back Bay location indicates a move in

that direction.

Much time was spent in discussing

the fact that uneasiness exists among
the stall-holders because so few hold

c-ertifieates of stodk, and it was
practically voted to make use of

A VISIT TO RICHMOND.
One of the pleasures I like to indulge

in a few times every year is a trip to
Richmond. Ind. You can always de-

pend on seeing a few good new things

in the florist line when ycu go there

and visit The E. G. Hill' Co.^s estab-

lishment. There are a few larger places

than theirs in the country, but I doubt if

any place in this land can show you as
many sterling novelties in the various
lines they carry as you will find here,

and I doubt if you could find another
man in this land who could point out the
good points to you in such a way that

you will forget to look for weak ones
as the genial senior member of this

firm is sure to do. There were several

thin^ that I went to see specially this

time and I was not disappointed, for

they are always ready to take you
through and show you a great deal more
than you expected to see.

Of course the main attraction just at
present is the mum houses, and they are
worth going a Iccg way to see. There
you will find grand stock of all the lead-

ing varieties, both new and old.

To go over the list of varieties would
be wearisopie, as you will be able to see f >

them at the shows and in the show re-

House of Flora. Hill Camationj at Wietor Bros., Chicago. Planted Aug. 23.

Photographed OcU 20.

some plan vouched for by. the commis-
sioner of corporations to admit all flor-

ists who wish to enter the c-orporation

upon a fair basis. The report of the
treasurer, of course, shows a flourishing

c-ondition, but no more money en hand
than the growing needs of the business
can make use of; bec-ause there is no I

reason why, with the proposed increase i

of stock- that a permanent home should
not be owned in a few years, rentals of
parts of which will go far toward reduc-
ing expen-ses and therebv assisting in the
payment of purchase price. Particularly
broad and generous views of the situation
seemed to prevail, and the uppermost
thought is for the "greatest good for the
greatest number." .J. S. Mantee.

Lawbexce, >Lv.ss.—^The annual flower
show of the Lawrence-Cedarhurst Hor-
ticultural Society will be held Kov. 6
and 7.

port.s, but I want to just mention two
varieties from which I could hardly pull

myself away. The one was a yellow'

Timothy Eaton. The exact counterpart
of the original, except the color, which
is a good clear yellow, a little deeper
than Bonnaffon. This one will likely

lead the yellow varieties just as Timothy
E. leads the whites. The other is a pink
of grand form, color and habit, and I

miss my guess if it does not become the
leading pink in the early midseason
class. They have one house full of it

and it was my good fortune to see it be-

fore many blcoms had been cut and hun-
dreds were waiting for the knife. Every
bloom a perfect specimen and not a cull

among them, and the plants stood about
four feet high. This variety is called

inie. M. Liger and Mr. Hill promised me
that he would send the Review a photo
of the house I saw.

The carnations were quartered mostly

in two new houses that were built last

summer, and although they were not
benched as early as they expected, yet
they are in fine shape. The plants are
stocky and a great crop of blcoms is

coming in a short time. Adonis is being
kept denuded of buds because the demand
for cuttings is such that not a single

shoot can be spared for a while yet.

Their new white Innocence looks like

a profitable variety to grow and I was
well pleased with its looks. Another
variety they think highly of is Floriana.
and it certainly is a grand carnation,
too. Gov. Wolcott also looks good. There
is a host of varieties, in fact all the new
ones and the good old ones, and all show
signs of good culture.

Two things in roses struck me favora-
bly above all the others. The one was a
seedling yellow of good color, size, and
a splendid growth, and as a good yellow
rose has been wanted for several years
this will surely meet with a good de-
mand when it comes out. The other one
travels under the number 444 and it is

yellow, too, though quite distinct from
the other. This latter one, when the
bloom is fully expanded, shows a deep
orange colored center, which shows to
good advantage with the clear yellow of
the other petals. You will hear of this
variety soon, I think.
There are houses and houses full of all

manner of other stock, both standard
varieties and novelties, but I have
neither time nor space to mention them
in detail. I am always interested in
novelties, and really if you want to keep
up with the times you must go and see
them whenever you have the chance.
From there I took the Centreville car

and went to see President ilcKinley at
E. T. Grave's place, and I was glad I
went because I saw a good carnation.
You have seen it described and
you can see it at the shows this fall, so
I shall only say that it looks like a well
grown Lawson. The plant is strong and
healthy. In point of number Dorothy
easily leads at this place and a splendid
sight it is. In fact all of their car-
nations look fine and a heavy cut is

promised by the looks of the plants. They
also have a bench of as fine Timothy-
Eaton as I have ever seen, and they
will likely send a few to Kansas City
and Chicago. Appleton has als« been
grand with them this season.

A. F. J. Baue.

NEW YORK.

Tarrytown and Scarboro.

A visit to Tarrytown was of especial
interest and value. The wonderful new
fern, Xephrolepsis Piersoni, '"keeps on
its widening way,"" appreciating in qual-
ity and numbers every day. The speci-
men plants for the fall exhibitions are
at their best now and will soon be doing
missionary work. The 2i-ineh stock for
February delivery is being potted by the
tens of thousands, and the advance sale
is enormous. The engraving in this
week's issue illustrates the remarkable
beauty of the fronds. That the supply
will equal the demand is hardly possi-
ble, great as are the facilities for repro-
duction.

A trip to Scarboro to see the wonder-
ful new greenhouse being erected by the
Pierson-Sefton Co. was a revelation,

as were the twenty-five acres of choice
nur.sery and herbaceous stock, and the
seven large houses, each .300x20. erected

some vears ago, devoted to American
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A House of La France at Wietor Bros., Chicago. Planted June J6.

Photographed Oct. 20.

Beauties, and looking as bright, strons
and well preserved as the year thev were
built.

But the new house, the first of its
kind erer erected, will pav any grower
to visit. This house is 3.50 feet long.
55 feet wide, and 22 feet high. Figure
it out how manv square feet it contains.
Its total cost will come very near S15,-
000, no more than an ordinary green-
house of the same size, but a wonderful
improvement in every way. It will be
the first house ever built entirely of gal-
vanized iron, will have no gutters, no
rafters, no painting. Its sides are of
Portland cement, its sashbars of gal-
vanized iron in U shape, with the groove
filled with cypress so treated that de-
cay would seem impossible. The ce-
ment blocks for the sUls are from two
to three feet in height and of course
indestructible. The lightness of con-
struction, and yet remarkable strength,
are very perceptible, even to the novice.
By the way. Mr. Pierson has the gold

medal that the S. A. F. awarded his
fern at Asheville—and a big medal it

is—of which he is very proud.
A trip to William Rockefeller's and

Helen Gould"s completed the courtesies
of the day. and Washington Irving's
tomb, Sleepy Hollow, Andre's monument
and the bridge where Icabod Crane saw
the headless horseman were amongst the
matters of interest that made the trip a
happy memory.

A shake hands with the autocrat of
the Gould conservatories, Ferdinand 5lan-
gold. young at seventy-four, was a pleas-
ant incident of the day.

A Visit to Ernst Asmus.

Last Wednesday by invitation of Ernst
Asmus, his new rose house at Closter.
K. J., was visited bv L. M. Xoe. Madi-
son, X. J.; S. C. Xash. Clifton. X. .J.:

Benjamin Dorrance, Dorraneeion. Pa.:
F. L. Moore and Ralph Moore. Chatham.
K. J.; Henry Hentz, Jr., "Madison. X. .1.:

Frank McMahcn. Seabright, X. J.: Eu-
gene Dailledouze. Flatbush, X. T.: J.
HUlman. secretary of the Xew York Cut
Flower Co., and the representatives of
the Exchange and of the Review. The
day was a perfect one and the "outing"

c-orresfionded in every way. ilr. Asmus
is a model host, and he cannot have too
many inspections to suit his visitors if

this is a sample of his method.
The house is one of many to be

! erected and contains 31.000 square feet.

[
A greenhouse 400 feet long. 55 feet wide
and 23 feet high, filled with S.OOO Beau-
ties, 900 Queen of Edgely. 1,'500 Maids
and 1.000 Brides, is a great sight, and
you can calculate the daily output of
such an enterprise. The first crop of
the Maids was 11,000. the first plant-
ing, August 1. The glass is 24x30. The
c-apaeity of the one house is one-fourth
of the entire original plant at West Ho-
boken, where Mr. Asmus has sixty-five
houses. Hitchings i Co. were the build-
ers of the greenhouse, and it is a monu-
ment of their skill that will stand for
generations.
When Mr. Asmns was asked what he

was going to do with his eighty-five acres
of splendid land here, he said: "MU
•'em up with 'greenhouses."- Better rose
soil is not obtainable anywhere. From
this source the houses at West Hoboken
are supplied. Mr. E. R. Asmus is in
charge, and seven men assist in carina
for this great esUblishment. The boif
ers are of 40 horse-power. A running
brook on the property insures an ua-
failing wiater supply, the capacity of the
elevated tank being 30.000 "gallons.
Twenty-five feet of space will be allowed
between the houses as new ones are erect-
ed. There is room enough for a hun-
dred of them. Everything"has been done
with a view to extension. Shed, office,

ice boxes, electric plant for lighting and
pumping, all have abimdant^ capacity.
The large house is practically fire proof,
the sash bars and doors being the only
wood used. The curved glass "eliminate
the gutter problem.
From "EJTistina" or "Asmusiana" or

"TVillowbrook"' the c-arriage drive to the
Closter hostelry was less than half a
mile, and here a banquet that lad:ed
nothing awaited the guests, the generous
entertainer being toasted in ehampasne.
The afternoon was devoted to a visit

at the home plant, which "XJberty" has
helped to make famous, and where ev-
erything was in srand condition. Sev-

eral houses of gardenias and four new
lilac houses in process of building were
first inspected, and then house after
bouse of Liberty, Cusin, Watteville, Gold-
en Gate. Alic-e Roosevelt, Testout, Car-
not, valley and mums, with many "seed-
lings" of merit and the fine new yellow
rose "444," that gives promise of be-

i-oming a favorite, and to which several
iiouses are already devoted. Liberty is

in splendid condition, about a dozen
houses tilled with it, one, two and some
three years old.

The closing festivities oc-cturred in the
-ismus mansion, where the inv^tigation
of the hunting trophies of many years
developed proofs of any moose stories
which Mr. Asmus could possibly origi-

nate, inelnding the head and bent anf^
—

= of the very giant whose struggles
- d the injury to Mr. Asmus" arm a

; weeks since, notwithstanding that
the moose "bit the dust"' several years
3 go! However, the magnificent exhibit,
heads and horns covering the walls of
many rooms, evidence skill that must
have taken many moons to develop, and
altogether form the most interesting pri-

vate collection of actual "fruits of the
chase" I have ever seen.

The day was a most delightful one in
everi: respect, and all who accepted the
hospitality of Mr. Asmus were more
than pleased with the generous outing
provided.

Nobs.
Tomorrow night wiU open at the Mad-

ison Square Garden what now promises
to be the greatest flower show and sculp-
ture exhibition ever given in this coun-
try. An enormous attendance is antici-
pated. All the metropolitan papers are
full of illustrations and favorable c-om-
meni c-onceming it, and with propitious
weather a great success is assured. In
your next a ftill report will be given.
The entries of exhibits are numerous and
satisfactory to the management.
The c-oal agony is over. From S24 a

ton to §6.50 is a big "drop," but the
noise of the fall was about as sweet
music as the growers have heard in manv
a day.

Henry W. Gibbons, the greenhouse
architect, will show at the garden this
week a very pretty design for a home
window garden, which can be attached to
any house, at a cost of §40. The size
is 5 feet by 2i feet, 6 inches.
The Lotus Club saw a very handsome

decoration last week at the dinner riven
the Crown Prince of Siam. Autumn
foliage and American Beauties only were
used, but the general efi'ect was charm-
ing.

The .Jones-Kip wedding at the Church
of The Incarnation, Saturday, was a
brilliant ailair. chrysanthemtims being
principally used in the decorations,
which were by Hodgson.
Hie retail trade generally reflected

the dull c-ondition of the wholesale mar-
ket and the week was voted the most dis-
couraging of the year to date, not only
among the smaller stone but in all the
large ones.

The Rapid Transit Commission is ar-
ranging to replace in the spring the
beautiful trees it has destroyed on many
of the city's finest avenues and boule-
vards.

Mr. Miller, of Guttenberg, is sending
thousands of his fine yellow mum Cremo
to Ford Bros., shipments already aggre-
gating 1,000 flowers at a time.
AU the wholesale stores are flooded

with chrysanthemtims. The supply se^ns
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inexhaustible and never before reached
sucli proportions so early in the sea-

son.

The American Institute will hold an
exhibition of chrysanthemums, roses, ear-

nations and ornamental plants at Berke-
ley Lyceum Xov. 12 and 13.

A few of the faithful ma.terialized on
bowling night and eleven games were
rolled. Lang scored 2.'J4 in one game and
the best put up by the others weie

:

Hansen, 157: Mansfield. 177; Siebrecht.

214; Traendl.y, 129; Shaw, 148.

J. Austin' Shaw.

CHICAGO.
The usual market rcijiii t will be found

following the Chicago quotations else-

where in this issue.

In this issue we present a number of

viewsi from photographs taken recenlly

at the establishment of Wictor Bros.,

Rogers Park. They are now cutting

Meteor and Liberty of fine enough grade
to command .$8.0o" per 100.

The horse show opened this week, and
rhil Hauswirth used 500 mums in one
(lay at social affairs in connection with
it.

W. H. Drake, Kenosha. Wis.. Mrs.
rjontrnm, Battle Creek, Mich., and Chas.
Chadwick am! wife. Grand Rapids,
Mich., were recent visitors.

Quite a number of Chicago growers
will visit the Kansas City show next
week.
The termination of the coal strike does

not seem to have afl'ected prices here yet.

The bowlers have organized four teams
and will begin a series of league games
next Tuesday evening.

The new sculpture hall at the Art
Institute, where the coming exhibition
will be held, is 208x58 feet and ,34 feet

high. There will he room for all and
every grower should be represented. The
exhibition opens Nov. 11 and copies of

the schedule can be had from E. A.
Kanst, Ass't. See'y, 5700 Cottage Grove
avenue.
The Ogden Floral Co. will open its

new store at 848 West Harrison street,

nest Saturday, November 1. D. F. Si-

monds and J. R. Butzow" are the pro-
])rietors.

F. F. Benthey is serving as a juror in
the criminal court.

The plants and other stock of Walter
Retzer & Co. will be sold at auction
by order of the United States Court next
Wednesday, Nov. 5, at the greenhouses,
2049 Clarendon ave.' (North Halsted st.),

the sale beginning at 10 a. m.

PHILADELPHIA.

The Flower Market.

The election of R. G. Palmer as treas-
urer of the Flower Market completes the
list of officers. Mr. Palmer is a well
known grower of fine tea roses, with
greenhouses at Doylestown. His elec-

tion completes a strong board of officers,

which stands as follows: President,
.loseph Heaeock ; vice president, W. K.
Harris; secretary, Edwin Lonsdale;
treasurer, R. G. Palmer. Progress is be-
ing made at the market headquarters,
1224 Cherry street. Water, light, tele-

phone and stalls are all in evidence, and
while much remains to be done, the plan
begins to have an appearance.

These hasty notes go to press on the
eve of the great party. The committee
referred to last week has provided music
and merry making of various kinds; an-

other committee has loaned the decora-

tions out; a third, led of course by the

great and only John Westcott, has taken
thought—solid but not effervescent

thought—for the solid comforts; while

still a fourth committee has showered
invitations all over town. So it is to be

hoped that all the world of flowers was
present on Tliursday night, and that

they all have pleasant recollections of

their evening spent in the new flower

market.

Notes.

The first debutante's tea, the opening
affair of the season, was held last week.

M. Rosens, a New York supply man,
was in town looking up space in the

flow-er market a few days ago.

The Colonial Flower Shop, C. H.
Grigg manager, is now open for business

at i;J9 S. Eleventh street.

Dr. Cotting has given up his Swarth-
more place, which was run by John Nes-
bitt.

The PMladelphia Cut Flower Co.,

Dunn & Walsh, makes a specialty of

decorating. They report a good business

with orders booked ahead.

Leo Niessen is handling some fine pink
bcuvardia.
The decorators are making rich effects

with oak leaves and other bright colored

autumn foliage.

Robeit Scott & Son are sending in

some line flowers of Mrs. Trainor L.

Park to S. S. Pennock.
.Joseph Kift & Son use many Queen of

Edgcly roses. This variety is increasing

in popularity.

Pennock Bros, are making gorgeous
effects in their windows with chrysanthe-

mums.
The local press contained accounts

lately of the havoc wrought by Jack
Frost on the Peacock dahlia farm at

Atco, N. J. It was said that one hun-
dred persons engaged in picking and
caring for the dahlias were thrown out
of employment.

William K. Harris is cutting some
fine blooms of his straw colored chrys-

anthemum. Miss Florence Harris.

nie Philadelphia Wholesale Flower
Market opens for business Saturday, No-
vember 1, at about 7:.30 a. m., at 1224
Cherry street. Phil.

ST. LOUIS.

The Market.

Business is not booming here just at

present, owing to the beautiful, sum-
mer-like Aveather we are having, the ef-

fect of which is severely felt in the cut

flower trade.

The few fall weddings that are taking
place are not making much of a stir in

the cut flower line, and about the only

business the past week was for funer-

als. On Friday everybody was busy
with work for the funeral of Mrs. Town-
send, wife of H. C. Townsend, general

passenger agent of the Missouri Pacific.

Never before was there a church filled

witli so many beautiful floral designs

as was the First Congregational on last

Fridaj' morning. The quantity of flow-

ers used at this funeral would lead one

to think that the wholesale houses were
all cleaned up, but this did not make
even an impression on the market, so

great was the glut at the wholesale

houses.

The retailer can get almost anj'thing

he wants and plenty of it and at any old

price, something he has not been

able to do for many moons, and just at
present, the man with a big job on his
hands can congratulate himself.

Chrysanthemums are in the greatest

demand and the flori.sts' windows are
filled with all varieties. These are not
yet a glut and it is only the poor grades
that sell slowly and at low prices.

There are heavy receipts of roses, and
the wholesaler has hardly room in his

ice-box to place the unsold stock each

day. The stock is of unusually fine

quality and no other sells. Anything in

the second grade is lumped off in 1,000
lots at about your own price, and some
of it is even dumped.

Carnations also are feeling the effects

of this warm spell, and often are asleep

when they arrive at the commission
house. Tlie best keeper just now is

Ethel Crocker. Daybreak, Scott, Law-
son. Crane and others are piled up in

1,000 lots and they are hard to sell.

Never before were there so many carna-

tions dumped as last week, which of

course is not to the liking of growers.

California violets are very fine and
there are ]flenty of them for the demand.
Valley and cosmos are in great abund-
ance and sell fairly well. Good srailax

can be had in large quantities at the
usual price.

Notes.

Mr. Paul Berkowitz, of H. Bayers-
dorfer & Co., Philadelphia, was in town
Saturday calling on the trade.

J. B. Heiss, of Dayton, Ohio, was a
visitor the past week.

Mrs. Francis Morat, of Louisville, Ky.,
mother-in-law of Jacob Sehulz, was vis-

iting friends here last week.
In the prize contest last week at Sim-

mons' Hardware Co.'s retail store for the

best table decoration, Ostertag Bros.,

won first prize, and Charlie Conuon's
Golden AVedding table came in for sec-

ond. Both tables were very handsome
and attracted much attention the two
days they were on exhibition.

Fred W. Pape, general superintendent

of the parks, and Miss Jlay Miller were
married last Wednesday evening, at the

residence of the bride's parents, 702
Longborough avenue. After a reception

Mr. "and Mrs. Pape departed for a south-

ern trip of two weeks, after which they

will be at home to their friends at 2850
Wyoming street.

The florists of St. Louis were glad to

read in the last issue of the Review
that the check swindler, who operated

so successfully in this city two week^

ago, was caught in Kansas City, accord-

ing to ]Mr. Vesey's notes, and the ladies

are waiting for this weeks' issue to see

his picture and ascertain if he is the

same fellow, as they say they can identi-

fy the swindler at once, so we hope Mr.

Vesey will not forget the picture.

Miss Lillian Shaw, daughter of our

friend, J. Austin Shaw, of New York,

is here this week with The Liberty

Belles at the Century theater. A party

of florists went down to see the show
Monday night and enjoyed the perform-

ance very much, and especially the part

taken bv Miss Shaw. J. J. B.

ONONNATL
Though a very fair business is being

done it is not quite what it ought to be.

Some of the store men are complaining,

but the majority of them report very fair

business in spite of bad conditions.

Chrysanthemums are now in in all

their glory, and there is a good supply
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The Latest Addition to the Glass of Wietor Bros., Rogers Park, Chicago.

of tlicui. As a rule a very fair figure

lias been obtained, and if tliey were any-
where near fancy they sold readily and
at a good price. This simply demon-
strates- the fact that you must grow
your stoek just a little better than your
neighbor. In so doing it is sure to he

sold and at a good priee. There are

plenty of white mums at present, hut
pink ones are a trifle scarce and a good
one is much needed. Yellows are more
plentiful and Col. D. Appleton is proving
it.self to be a world beater. Some of this

variety now being cut at B. P. CritchelTs

are supei'b. and bring the highest prices

ohtnincd for any mum, in quantity, so

far this season. .$3 per dozen. They are

certainly worth it and sell as fast as

they come in. In medium grades it

looks very much as if this market would
be overstocked by the last of this week.

Roses are a glut. All have felt the

influence of the mum and the unfavor-

able weather. Brides, Maids, Gates, Lib-

erties, etc., all are in oversupply, and
the buyer gets his choice and at his own
price. Beauties are suffering along with
the rest, and quoted prices were prices

in name only. Still the majority of

them were sold and the net returns were
not so bad. The Beauties in most cases

were very poor in color, and the blooms
undersized.

Carnations have not suffered in price

quite so much as other flowers. Fancy
ones sold well at the regular quoted
prices. Only the mediums and culls suf-

fered, and they were cleaned out fairly

well, but at slightly reduced prices.

Dahlias and cosmos aie still to be had
but arc alx)ut played out. Violets are

rapidly increasing in supply and sell

fairly well.

E. G. Hill Co. sent a chrysanthemum
to be passed upon by the local chrys-

anthemian committee, and was awarded
a certificate with about ten points to

spare. It was Mile. Marie Ligcr. the

new French variety which won the prize

olfered by the Chrysanthcminn Society

of America for best seedling mum in

build and color. C. J. Oumer.

PITTSBURG.
The increasie in the supply of all

kinds of flowers the past week was very

heavy. Roses w-ere thicker than Hies

around a molasses barrel on a hot day.

Maids arrived in very large quantities.

due to the warm bright days. Job lots

of these were sold at ruimentionable

prices. Large quantities of clirysanthe-

mums are now to be had and the prices

on tlicm are low, quality considered; tlie

demand is good. Beiiiities are increas-

ing in supply; the better grades sell the

l:est. Carnations are also abundant ; the

poorer grades in pink and white remain
unsold. Some ver}- fine cosmos are still

to be had. For prices see this week's

issue under Pittsburg quotations.

Henry Eichholz is shipping some very

good chrysanthemums; they compare fa-

vorably with any around. He also has

a seedling carnation which he named
Tiger; it is of a peculiar yellowish hue

and very large in size.

Wm. Lauck. of Carrick, is now cutting

some very tine Robinson and Simpson
mums. Billy was always a good chrys-

anthemimi grower.
Theodore Langhans, of the Cut Flow-

er Co.. who has been confined to his

home by illness, is at his desk again.

The ne.xt meeting of the Pittsburg

and Alleglienv Florists" Club will be

held Wednesday evening. November 12,

and it is to be a chrysanthemum night.

Superintendent William Falconer's

chrysanthemum show at the Schenley

Park conservatory opened Sunday. Oc-

tober 26. Its a double exliibit this year

of chrysanthemums and cacti. The ex-

hibit of cacti is new and contains si>eci-

mens from Africa. South America, Mex-
ico, the United States and Tndia. The
exhibit of mums is splendid, over 12,000

jilants being displayed.
Hoo-Hoo.

CANADIAN HORTICULTURISTS.
:\li-. G. L. Creelman. secretary of the

Ontario Fruit Growers' Association, has

notified me that it is proposed to add a

new feature to the programme at their

next annual meeting to be held at Wal-
kerton. Out., December 1st and 2nd.

A special session will be held for those

interested in the cultivation of plants

and flowers. Papers on these subjects

will be read and Mr. Creelman is anx-

ious to secure the attendance of other

gentlemen who are interested—trade or

otherwise. This opportunity should not

be lost, as a full report of the meeting

is issued by the government.
A. H. EwixG, Secretary C. II. A.

Woodstock, Ont.

VITIS COIGNETIAE.
We are mailing you under separate

cover leaves of the vine sent out several

years ago as "Vitis Coignetife'' and rec-

onnnonded at that time as a decorative

vine producing very brilliant colored fo-

liage in the fall. Until this year it has

not met our expeclations in tliis respect,

but just now either owing to the greater

maturity of the vine or a specially fa-

vorable season, or perhaps part of both,

the vine in question is certainly a most
beautiful sight, as the foliage has turned

the most brilliant crimson and yellows

as you will note by the leaves sent you.

If this plant will continue in the future

to produce such magnificent colors it

certainly is well worth more free use.

The Elm City Nursery Go.

New Haven, Conn.

[Tlie leaves were well colored, though

hardly as brilliant as we had expected

from the description.

—

Ed.]

A COPY of the wholesale catalogue of

trade supplies recently issued by E. H.

Hunt. Chicago, has reached us. A very

striking feature is the line of original

half-tone designs that they print to or-

der on their Liberty cut flower boxes.

They are very artistic and cannot fail to

attract favorable attention. Half-tone

engravings from photographs have al-

most entirely superseded the old style

drawing or wood cut in this firm's cata-

logues and it is worthy of note that even

a coil of hose show's up much more at-

tractively by this process, while ribbons.

cords, baskets, vases, etc., are depicted

so much better than in a wood cut that

there is no compariscn.

OxNARD. Cal.—At the Farmers' Insti-

tute held here recently a remarkable dis-

play of begonias was made by Mrs. Theo-

dosia B. Shepherd, of Ventura, Cal. Over

seventv-five different varieties were in

the eo'Uection. She delivered a lecture

upon hybridizing and cultivating the be-

gonia, her favorite flower, and was lis-

tened to with the deepest attention. In

her gardens at Ventura she has over 150

varieties of begonia, many of them seed-

lings of her own growing.

Greenville, Texas.—The Greenville

Nursery and Floral Co. has been

organized with headquarters here

and the company will grow a gen-

eral assortment of bedding and deco-

rative plants, cut flowers, and a full line

of nur.sery stock. Mr. L. B. Seaman is

president.

HuTCHi.N'.sox, Kaxs,—At the recent

state fair the j)rincipal winner of prizes

ill the floral classes was John Staaun,

who made an extensive display.
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The LATEST IDEAS
IN

RIBBONS
IS.

The LATEST IDEAS
IN

Oo»n from

7:30 a. m. lo 8:00 p. m.

1612-14-16-18
IiUDI.OW STREET, PHILADELPHIA, PA. RIBBONS

Mention The Review when you write.

Wholesale Cut Flower Prices.

Milwaukee. October 29.

Per 100

Beauties. Specials $18.00 to $25.00
Extra 12..50to 1.5.00

No. 1 S.OOto 10.00
Shorts 4.00 to 6.00

Brides and Maids, Specials .5.00

Extra 4.00
No. 1 3.00
No. 2 2.00

Golden Gates S.OOto 5.00
Kaiserins 4.00to 6.00
Liberty 4.00to 8 00
Meteors S.OOto 5.00
Perles S.OOto 5.C0
Carnations, Commons 1.00

Fancies 2.00 to 3.00
Adiantuni Cuneatum 1.00
Asparagus plumosus. Strings 60.00 to 75.00

Spiays 2.00 to 6.00
Sprengeri, Sprays 2.00 to 6.00

Daisies .50

Callas 10.00 to 15.00
Chrysantbemums, Ordinary 6 00 to 8.00

Fancy 15.00 to 25 00
Violets, ordinary 50to .75

Smilax 15.00
Galax .20

Common ferns .20

Although there is an abunrtance of stock In
all varieties in the market at present the de-
mand lias kept pace with supply. Good stock
commanded fair prices, although much inferior
stuff went at pretty low figures. Some fine
mums bi'ought $3.00 a dozen and ordinary
grades sold at 50 cents to $1.50 per dozen.
The warm, bright weather brought on a heavy
crop of roses and carnations and there were
I)lent.v of them to satisfy all classes of bu.vers.
Violets are coming in freely and of extra qual-
ity, l)ut demand rather light. Some fine cosmos
are in the market. INCOG.

WANT ADVERTISEMENTS.
Advertlaements under this head one cent a

word, cash with order. Plant adrertlsements
not admitted under this head.

Every suhscrlber Is entitled to a free adver-
tisement not exceedlng^ 35 words in any one issue
desired during the year. If the advertisement
exceeds 35 words, send at the rate of one cent for
each additional word.

WANTED—A good all-around florist: a single,
honest and sober middle-aged man. one

that can grow roses, carnations, mums, bulbs,
potted plants, etc.; must be able to manage place
entirely If necessary: state wages with good
home, also references: steady place to right
man. Moore & McAllister. Batavla, 111.

FOR SALE—A No. 9 Kroeschell boUer that will
carry W)00 feet of 4-inch pipe. Has been

patched but Is as good as new. Have been
obliged to put in a larger boiler to take care of
additional space, and this Is only reason for
selling. Cost $:^75.00 and will sell at half price,

f. o. b. Elgin. Geo. Souster, Elgin, 111.

FOR SALE—Good boiler, heating capacity 8000

feet of glass; perfect. George Staffllnger,
SprlngviUe. N. Y.

WANTED—A young man w^ho has a good ex-
perience in General Greenhouse work as

assistant. Must be sober, honest and industri-
ous. Must be well recommeuded by last em-
ployer. State wages expected without board-
Address D. P. C, care Florists' Review.

WANTED—A good heater for greenhouse 50xlt;,

with pipe for same. AU must be In perfect
condition. Would also consider a boiler of
double capacity. Write promptly. Address Box
12, Marshall, lU.

FOR SALE—Greenhoiise sites near Wilming-
ton. Del. Wills Passmore. Surveyor, Bran-

dywine, Del.

WANTED—Single man for night work in vega-
table and florist greenhouse. A. P. John-

sou, Gardner, Mass.

FOR SALE—Some extra good second-hand 3-in.

pipe, guaranteed sound, 6c per foot; also
8ome4-ln.: also pipe for posts or supports; very
cheap. W. H. Salter. Rochester, N. Y.

SITUATION WANTED-Asplautsmau or buyer.
^ Competent and reliable. Address Plantsman,
care Shultz, 2i7 West 68ih St.. New York.

WANTED—A rapid and successful propagator
of carnations. Address J. J., care Florists'

Review.

FOR SALE—15 boxes new glass. KJxlS A. D. S.,

at $4.25 per box. Davi.s Bros., Morrison. 111.

WANTED—A good all-around florist: a single,
honest, temperate young man. not afraid to

work: one that can wait on customers if neces-
sary: state wages expected wlili room: give
some idea as to ability. W. M. Lott, Warren, Pa.

WANTED—A-1 florist at once to grow chrys-
anthemums, carnations, roses aud potted

plants (married preferred); house furnished;
state wages. Mrs. Geo. E. Mercer, Bowling
Green, Ohio.

SITUATION WANTED—By experienced grow-
er; fine roses, carnations, mums, general

stock: best references. Address W. Henrv, P.O.,
Cleveland, Ohio.

FOR SALE—Horizontal tubular boiler (25 H. P.),
complete in every way and In good order.

Address Samuel Van Bochove. Kalamazoo, Mich.

BARGAIN—If you are looking for a genuine
bargain in a tirst-elass greenliouse propo-

sition, write at once for particulars to K., care
Florists' Review.

WANTED— Two traveling salesmen: first-
class energetic men of gentlemanly ap-

pearance and good habits. Must have a thorough
knowledge of the seed bulb and nursery trade.
Preference given to parties with an established
trade. Applications treated strictly confidential.
State age, previous experience and salary
expected. Address C. E. C, care Florists
Review.

WANTED—Situation, In Chicago, as gardener;
private or commercial place: 6 years' ex-

perience: good refs. Address E. V., care Flo-
rists' Review.

WANTED—Young man for flower store; must
have a fair knowledge of the business and

not afraid of work. Answer with reference.
M. K. C.care Florists' Review.

WANTED—Three or four young men as help-
ers In our rose and smilax house. Apply to

Bassett & Washburn, Hinsdale, 111.

FOR SALE — Horizontal tubular holler 48x15
with plu hat dome and with thirty-nine 3!^-

Inch flues: very suitable for heating hothouses.
Apply to Wisconsin Box Co., Wausau, Wis.

FOR SALE—Two greenhouses, one 34x100 and
one 10x100; long lease: or will take a man

who understands his business aud has |I,000 or
$1,500 as partner. Good retail trade. Address
S. S., care Florists' Review.

WANTED—Address of Arthur L Hilton, for-
merly of Setauket, N. Y. Address P. H. A.

care Florists' Review.

FOR SALE—Seven acres of land: greenhouses,
over 6000 feet under glass; good location;

good T-room dwelling house: No. 1 flowing well:
good business; retiring from business on ac-
count of falling health. For particulars address
T. Kloss, St. Peter. Minn.

WANTED.
First-class head gardener for large

estate south. Unmarried preferred. Ap-
ply, stating age, experience, salary and
addresses of previous employers, to

W. E. PAGE, Fcrnandina, Fla.

Wanted to Rent
For five or ten years, with Intention to buy. on
May 1st. 1903. 20,000 to 25.000 square feet of glass
In surrounding of forty miles or leas from
Chicago. No stock wanted. Hot water heat.
Everything must be in good condition. Good
railroad connection necessary.

Send particulars to

F. F. B., care Florists' Review.

oinsettias
for XmasI

SUBE TO BliOOM.
Extra fine stock. 2H-iDch pots $ 7.00 per 100

P
10.00
1.5.00

25.00

HYDRANGEAS.
Field-Grown, very fine plants, ready for 7. 8
andg-iu. pots, at $15.00. Sl.S.OO and $20.00 per 100.

Pot-Grown, well branched, $6.00 per doz.

Terms cash or satisfactory reference.

S. ALFRED BAUR, ERIE, PA.
Mention The Review when you write.

PRIMROSESI
CHINESE—Single-Mixed. 2K-inch pots, $1.50

per 100.

Asparagus Plumosus
2'i-inch pots. $3.CO per lOO.

NARCISSUS—Paper white. $1.00 per 100.

GEBANIUUS—10 varieties. 2-inch pots, $2.50
per 1(jO.

Pansy Plants "^iSc'^perToS

Cash or C. O. D.

JOS. H. CUNNINGHAM,
DELEWARE, OHIO.

Mention The Review when you write.

1902 CROP ASPARAGUS SEED.
OecuiubeiiB, new. Buperlor to plumosiia. ICO

seeds, f.'. 25; lUOU seeds. 120.00. Plumosus nanus,
100 seeds. 11.00; 1000 see«.s. I'.i.OO. Spreucerl, 100
seeds. ;«c; 1000 seeds. S2 50.

All other hi^h-{jrade seeds for Florists. Send
for a copy of our Seed Buyer's Guide.

MOORE & SIMON, Seed Growers,
207 Markat St., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Mention The Review when you write.

500,000 VERBENAS....
6U finest named varieties, including' cur
Mammoth White. Mrs. McKinley, the
finest White Verbena gfown.

PERFECTLY HEALTHY-FREE FROM RUST.
Rooted Cuttings, BOc per 100; to.00 per 1000.

Plants. $2.50 per 100: »30.00 per 1100.

Our list is the choice from millions of seedlings.

Send for list. J. L. DILLON, Bloomsburs, Pa.

Mention The Review when you write.

FOR SOUTHhRN WILD SMILAX
(Where (Juallty in First Ctiii ilderatlon.)

Write, Wire or l^hune the introducers
Caldwell The Woodsman Co., Evergreen. Ala.
or their apenta: L. J. Krebhover. New York: J.

B- Deamud. Chleag-o: H. Baversdorfer & Co.,
Philadelphia: W. F. KaRtinp. Buffalo: J. M.
McCulIoug-h's Sons, Cincinnati, Ohio; Vail Seed
Co.. InUianapolla.

Mention The Review when you write.

FOR SALE.
Well situated Flower Store in World's

Fair City, stock and fixtures complete;
store in operation; terms reasonable;
best of reasons. Correspond with

HOBEBT F. TESSOIT, Trustee,
4248 Olive Street, ST. IiOUIS, MO.

Mention The Review when you write.
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N. W. Cor. 13th and
Filbert Streets,LEO NIESSEN

VALLEY, BEAUTIES. PHILADELPHIA, PA.
store open from 7 a. m. to 8 p. m. until further notice. Mention The Review when you write.

FRENCH and DUTCH BULBS. EXCEPTIONAL PRICES
to suit existing conditions.

SINGLE NAMED DUTCH HYACINTHS, $3.50 per 100; $30.00 per 1000,
Comprising 40 standard varieties of exceptional Quality, large size and true to uame and color.
These are tintisual value but colors will be seut out in equal proportions.

SELECTED SINGLE DUTCH HYACINTH.S, 15 to 17 centimeters, separate colors, large hulbs,
unsurpassed tiuallty, $3 5U per lUO; f22.U0 per lOUO.

Single Dutch Hyacinths, separate colors, la to 15 centimeters, 12.25 per 100; $20.00 per 1000.

French White Konian Hyacinths, 12 to loeentim., none better offered. $2.25 per 100; $21.00 per 1000.

Paper Wliite Grandiliora Narcissus, large biilbs (1000 to case) 80c per 100; $7.50 per 1000.

Supertine Single Mixed Tulip*. 50c per lOti; $1.60 per lOtni.

JOHNSON & STOKES, - - 217 and 219 Market St„ PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Mention The Review when you write.

i * «

...THE...

Model
EXTENSION

CARNATION SUPPORT.
ALSO GALVANIZED

STEEL ROSE STAKES.

Kndorsed by all the leading
carnation growers as the
best support on the market.

Made with two or three circles.

Prompt shipment guaranteed.

Pat. July 27, 1897; May 17. 1898.

Write for prices and circulars.

IGOE BROS.
226N. 9lhSt.. Brooklyn, N. Y.

Tall Bulbs!i
COMPIETE STOCK NOW READY.

J
liulb Catalogue on application. i

FroociAC French Crown, 1st size. 100, 60c.; 1000.
I CCSias

J, 50 idammoth, 100. 85c ; 1000, $7.50.

Maroiooiie Paper While, 100.80c.; lOOO. $7.00. Paper
ndlbloOUO While Grand., 100, $1.00; 1000, $8.25.

TaIIac (lV4-l!i-iiich....$0.75doz. $5.00 100
^.^aiias

J
ii,.,-i;i •• .... 100

They are 1 2 -2% " .... 1.25

Fine Bulbs... I Mammoth 1.50

9.00

12.00

I

I W. W. BARNARD & CO.,
j

161-163 E. KinzieSt., CHICAGO. 4

Mention The Review when you write.

FANCY or DAGGER FERNS, 76c per
1000. Discount on large orders. Galax Leaves,
Bronze or Green, $1.00 per lUOO. Laurel Fes-
tooning, just the thing for summer decora-

tions, only 4c, 5c and He per
yard.

Try us and wi
will please you.

CROWL FERN CO..
Telegraph OfBoe. New Salem, Mass.

P. O.. MlLLlNarON. MASS.
Mention The Review when you write.

Southern Wild Smilax,
Long Needle Pines, Magnolia Leaves,

Mistletoe, Holly,

Palm Crowns and Palm Leaves.

Orders filled promptly at lowest prices consists
ent with choice quality.

JNO. S. COLLINS, - Geneva, Ala.
Mention The Review when you write.

Wholesale Gut Flower Prices.
Philadelphia, October 29.

Per doz.
Beauties. .Specials $3.00 to

Extra 2 00 to
No. 1
Shorts 75 to

Queen of Edgely 1.00 to

3.60
2.,')0

1..50

1.00

3.00
Per 100

$.=i.00

4 00
2.00
0.00

4 00
400

Brides and Maids. Extra
No.l
No.2

Carnots 2.00 to
Meteors 2.00 to
Sunrise
Golden Gate 2.00to 6.00
Kaiserins 2.00 to fi.OO

Liberty 3.00 to n.OO
Perles 2.00to 3.C0
Ivory 4.00to 6.00
Cattleyas 40.00
Cypripediums 15.00
Carnations. Commons ,50 to l.OO

Selects 1.00 to 2.00
Prosperity 5.00

Adiantum cuneatum 1 .00

Dahlias 1.00 to 3.00
Vallev 2 00 to 5,00
Asparagus plumosus, Strings 35.00 to 50.00

Sprays 1,00 to 2.,50

Asparagus Sprengeri. Sprays 1.00 to 2.00
Bouvardia 1.60 to 2 00
Callas 10.00 to 12.00
Chrysanthemums, Ordinary 4.00 to GOO

Fancy 8 00
Mignonette, Ordinary 1.00

Fancy 2.00
Smilax 12..50 to 15 00
Violets, Double 40 to .no

Single 25to .30

Tlie market is ver.v much overstoclied with
all kinds nf Ilowers. and there is no immediate
relief in sight. Hard frosts are needed to de-
stroy the outdoor flowers, and cold weather to-
decrease the quantity of Indoor blooms. Chrys-
anthemums are very plentiful, and dealers say
are not selling as well as in former years.
Prices have fallen since last week's quotations,
with little prospect of improvement before
Saturday.

Pittsburg. October 29.

Per 100
Beauties. Specials $25.00 to

Extra 18.00to
No.l $10.00 to
Shorts S.OOto

Brides and Maids, Specials
Extra
No.l

Cusin 2.00to
Kaiserins 2.00 to
Liberty 2.00to
Carnations, Commons 1.00 to

Selects 1.60 to
Adiantum cuneatum 75 to
Asparagus plumosus. Strings — . 60.00 to
Chrysanthemums, Ordinary 4.00 to

Fancy 8,00 to
Valley 2.00 to
Smilax 8.00 to
Galax
Common ferns
Leucothoe

30 00
20.00
15.00
8.00
(i.OO

4.00
2.00
5.00
8.00
8.00

1.50
2.00
1 00

75.00
6.00

20 00
4.00

15.00
.13

.20

1.00

Watektown, III.—Trustees of tlie

Hospital for the Insane here have voted
to ask the legislature for $2,500 with
wliioli to build a new greenhouse.

Battle Creek, Mick.—Henry M. Burt
has opened a floral store at 20 VV. Main
street.

GEORGE M. MOSS,
WHOLESALE FLORIST,

Beauties, Brides, Maids, Carnntlons.

Chrysanthemums, Smilax and Asparagus.

32 S. 17th St., PHILADELPHIA, Pa.
Long Distance Telephone,

Mention The Review when you write.

EDWARD REID,
WHOLESALE FLORIST.

A large Stock of

Roses, Giirysanthemums, Carnations, Valley

and other Flowers.

1536 Ransteail St , PHILADELPHIA.
Store closes at 6::i0 P. M. Saturday, 1 P. M.

Long Distance Telephone.

Mention The Review when you write.

FRED. EHRET,
ril|HOLESALE
IVI FLORIST,

Spaclallles: Bridesmaids. Brides and Beauties.

1403-05 Fairmount Ave., Philadelphia.
Long Distance Telephone.

Mention The Review when you write.

Eugene Bernheimer
WHOLESALE FLORIST.

Specialties : American Beauties,

Queen of Edgely and Chrysanthemums.

11 South letli street.

FHII.ADi:i.FHIA, FA.
Mention The Review when you write.

WILLIAM J. BAKER,
WHOLESALE FLORIST,

VERY FINK

Smilax, Chrysanthemums, Carnations
143S Soutl. I'enn PHILADELPHIA.

Siiuare,
Long Distance Telephone.

Mention The Review when you write.

PITTSBURC CUT

FLOWER CO. IM.
WHOIiESALE
FLORISTS, Pittsburg, Pa

Mention The Review when vou write.

CUT MUMS
IN ANY QUANTITY

from $6.00 to $25.00 per 100.

JOHN WOLF, - SAVANNAH, GA.

Mention The Review when you write.

SCHLOSS BROS.
533 Broadway, NEW YORK.

Headquarters
for Florists' RIBBONS
and NOVELTIES.

Telephone No, 3873 Spring.

Mention The Review when you write.
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Charles Nillang, '»ne^ ??r'k
LILIES AND VIOLETS

' THE I.II.Y KING.' All Kinds of Flowers and plenty of them.

We have the stock OUR SPECIALTIES.
of some of the best violet growers in the coimtry.

BeasouaMe Prices. Sqaare Deallni;'. Out-of-town florists promptly attended to.
Telephone for what you want. We have it.

TEIiEPHONB NUMBEB 2230 UADISOIT SQUABE.
Mi^ntion Tlie Revli-w when you write.

3;lex. J. GUTTMAN,
Wholesale Florist.

No oetter flowers can be fouad anywhere.
Conslgrnments solicited of first-class stock only.

Reliable shipmenia to out-of-town florists

made daily. Write us for priccb.

Telephone No. 1738 Madison Sq.

52 W. 29th St., NEW YORK CITY.
Mention The Review when you write.

JAMES McMANUS,769 JfWn"i|„.re. 50 W. 30th St„ HEW YORK
Beauties, Meteors, Brides and Bridesmaids are the leaders.

THE KIOKEBT "VT" ATX "CT* "^T* AIiWAYS OH
QBADS OF

SPECIALTY.OR.OKCIIDS
HEADQUARTERS for NOVELTIES

W. GHORMLEY.
THE VIOLET AND CHRYSANTHEMUM ALL VARIETIES OF CUT FLOWERS SOLD

HOUSE OF AMERICA. ADVANTAGEOUSLY FOR CONSIGNORS.
MT IiABGE SHIPPING TBADE ENABLES ME TO COMMAND THE HIGHEST PBICE.

WHOLESALE COMMISSION.
Telephones

{ ||oi ! Madison Square. 57 West 28th Street, NEW YORK.
Mention The Review when you write.

THK PIONEKR HOUSE
of the Cut Flower Couiiuission Business.

Open every day at 6 a. m. Always " on deck."
Your business interests never neglected.

J. K. ALLEN
WHOLESALE FLORIST,

106 W. 28th Street. UCUU YHDI^ PITY
Tel. No. 168 Madison Sq. HLfl I UllN Ul I 1

We ship all over the IT. S.
Ont-of-town florists telegraph your needs.

Cousignmenis of tirst class flowers always
realize with us the best market prices.

If years of great success and reputation for
stability.

Are proof of first class goods and true reliability.
Then why the shadows follow, why seek else-

where what you need?
We may not do all the business, but you well

know that we lead.
Mention The Review when you write.

MOORE, HENTZ & NASH,

Wholesale Florists,
55-57 West 26th St., New York.

SHIPPING ON COMMISSION.
Tel, S034 and 8239 Madison Square.
Mention The Review when you write.

GEO. SaLTFORD,
Author of "HOW TO MAKE MONEV GROWING VIOLETS."

WHOLESALE FLORIST,
46 West 29th Street, NEW YOBK CITY.

Telephone So. 3393 Madison Sq.
CONilGNMENTS OF ALL FIRST-CLISS FLOWERS SOLICITED.

VIOIiETS our specialty.
Mention Tlie Review when you write.

Wholesale Gut Flower Prices.
New York, (_)otober 2U.

Per 100
Beauties. Specials $10.00 to $20.00

Tii8 New York Gut Flower Go.
55 and 57 West 26th Street,

Wholesale Florists.
Dally Reports. Weekly Payments.

Tel. 2239 Madison Sq. J. A. MILLANG,
2U34 Madison Sq. Manager.

Mention The Review when you write.

Always Mention the....

Florists' Review
When Writing: Advertiser

Fancies S.OOto
Extras 6.00 to
No. 1 400to
No. 2 l.OOto

Queen of Edaely. Specials 10.00 to
Fancies ,S 00 to
Extras t;.00 to
No. 1 l.OOto

Brides and Maids. Specials 4 00 to
Extra 2.00 to
No. 1 L.SOto
No. 2 50 to

Carnot 2 CO to
Cusin 1 00 to
Kaiserin 4.00 to
Golden Gates I .no to
Liberty 2.00 to
Meteors l.OOto
Perles l.OOto
Cattleyas 15.00 to
Cypriperiiums 10.00 to
Dendrobium formoFUm 15 00 to

12 00
10.00
600
.3 00

20.00
12.00

10.00
4.00

6.00
3.(10

2,00
1.(0

10.00

4 00
.H.OO

5.00
8.00

500
3.00

25.00

12.00

25 00
.50

1,00

1.00

1.00

2.00

4.00

1,25

6.00

35.00

Carnations. Commons 25 to
Selects, white Soto

pink 50 to
red 50 to

Fancies 100 to
Novelties 2 00 to

Adiantum cuueatum
Bardii
Farleyense ..

Asparagus plumosus. Strings 25 00 to
Plumosus Sprays. $2 00 a doz. bunches.
Sprengeri Sprays. 2 00
Chrysanthemums, Ordinary 2.00 to 4,CO

Fancy S.OOto 20.00
Harribii lilies 8 00 to 10 00
Valley 1.50 to 2..50

Violets. Ordinary 25 to ..5u

Extra 50to .75

Specials 75to 100
Smilax. Urst Grade 1000 to 12,00

Second Grade 6.00 to 10.00
Mignonette. Oidinary 3,00
Dahlias l.OOto 3.00
Galax, per 1000. Sl.OO.

A jjlaiirc at tlie above prlres tells the story
tif about the worst week known in tbe wbole-
?ale cut flower business in this city. It seemed
last week as though the bottom bad been
reached, but the closing da.vs disclosed the fact
that there was really no bottom.
And so far this week the improvement re-

quires a magnif.ving glass to find it. A few
'spci i;!ls" among tbe Beauties and mums roin-
ui;nnl a 2.j.cent value, but it would not take
loijLi to count tbe total. Violets are the only
[lowers that held their own: in fact, a few
i-xtras sold at $1.00 Satm-day. but it was srarciry
rather than value that caused the upturn.
The flood of chrysanthemums continues. It

was an avalanche on Saturday. Even orchids
.-n-c uncalled for. With tbe opening of the
u'icat exhibition and the anticipated cooler
weather, it is possible next week may show an
iuqirovement. j. A. S.

JOHN YOUNG
special American Beauties,

Surpassing Carnations,
Lily of the Valley, Orchids

and all seasonable flowers.

61 W. 28th St., NEW YORE.
Tel. laOS Madison Sq.

Mention The Review when you write.

YOING & NIGENT,
42 West 28tli Street, UCUf VODI^
Telephone 2065 Madison Sq. HCffV TUllIVy

Are supplylng^ the moat superb Btock of
Seasonable Flowers ever ofEered to New York
buyers. Meteor. Liberty. Beauty, Bride and Maid
Roses. Splendid Cattleyas.

Send for quotations.

Mention The Review when you write.

RONNOT BROS.
*^ WHOLESALE FLORISTS,
55 and 57 W. 26th St., UCUI VflDtf
Cut Flower Ezchang-e. ilCVl lUIIIV.

OPEN ALL tlAYI

AN UNCQlALLtD OtlLfT rOR CONSIGNtD FLOWERS.
Telephone No. 2438 Madison Sq.

Mention The Review wnen you write.

Established 1891.

Geo. E. Bradshaw. John R. Hartjlan.

BRADSHAW & HARTMAN,
Wholesale Florists,

53 West 28th Street. MFW YHRIf
Telephone 1230 Madison Square. llClf I UilNi

Consignments Solicited.

Mention The Review when you write.

FRANK MILLANG
Open from 6 a. m. to 5 p. m.

Cut Flower Exchange, 55-57 W. 26th St.

Phone 299 Madison Square. NEW YO R K.
Mention The Review when you write.

Always mention the Honsts' Review when
writiag advertisers.
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A. J. FELLOURIS,
Wholesale and Retail

Dealer in all kinds of «^.

EVERGREENS. -^

\Jf\l.h\f\, ji 26 per 1000.

Oreen, 1.00

FFDISJS Fancy, 1.50 per 1000.-vl^.J* Dagger, 75c

468 Sixth Avenue, NEW YORK,
Between 28tli and 29t}i Streets.

Telephone 1431 Madison Square.

Mention The Review •\vhon vou "UTite.

G. McNEICE,
Wholesale NOVELTY Florist.

(also cut flo*eb CO )

42 West 27th St., New York City.
Telephone No 1914a Madison.

^5=If you want any Novelty in Horticulture,
write us. Our Soecial'ies: OBANQE BLOSSOMS
and CAMSLIiIAS.

*:^If you have any novelties, write us. We
pay cash for them.

DaisieSt Cowstips* Jdsmine, White Violets,
Acacia, Wall t lowers. Camellias ( vatieeated shades) &c.

Mention The Review when you write.

Kstablished 1872.

JOHN J. PERKINS,
WHOLESALE AND COMMISSION aORIST,

115 W. 30th .St., NEW YORK.
Telephone No. ;t50 Madison Sq.

WANTED a few more reliable growers
of Carnations and VIOLETS.

Only first-class stock handled.

WALTER F. SHERIDAN,
Wholesale Commission Dealer in

CUT FLOWERS
39 West 28th St., ITEW YORK.

Receiving Extra Quality American Beauties
and all other varieties of Roses.

Telephone 902 Madison Sqnare. Carnations.

HICKS & CRAWBICK,
Wholesale Florists,

45 West 29lh Street. NEW YORK CITY.
Tel. 2708 Madison Square.

108 Livingston Street. BROOKLYN, N. Y.
Tel, 3(W0-:ittil Main.

The onii firm haiing wholesale eslabllshmenis In both cities,

B. S. SLINN, Jr.
WHOI.ESAIiE FI.ORIST.

Sew York Cut Flower Co., UCUf VflRIf
55 and 57 West 26th .Street, IlLII I U^^l

Telephone 22)9 Madison Sq.

Violets and Swainsona our Specialties.

Mention Th<- K<\'ii-u' wtn'ii vm \vritr>,

AUGUST MILLANG,
Wholesale Florist,

New York City.

CC WEST 26th ST.,
UJ Ground Floor.

CooRan Building.

Convenient for our customers.
The best location in the city.
Mention The Review when you write.

••••FERNS....
ITephrolepis Cordata Compacta. Strong
2H inch pots. $2.60 per 100. 600 for $10.00.

CASH WITH ORDER.

HENRY ERNST & SON, Washington, Mo.

Mention The Review when you write.

I SPECIAL
Fancy Beauties

I

AND

EXHIBITION iVIUiVIS.
Heard among Chicago Flower buyers: " For all around good •

clean stock Poehlmann Bros. Company hold the
|

lead." No wind either.
*

Prices and quality always rigrht. We desire a few more g-ood regular cus-
tomers. Convince yourself of the quality of our stock by sending' a trial order.

In Beauties, Teas, Carnations and Mums we are especially strong. Buy
now, when stock is plentiful and you will be taken care of when stock is
scarce Flowers for funeral work at lowest market prices.

POEHLMANN BROS. COMPANY,!
35-37 Randolph St., CHMC Afif^ t
CITY PHONE 3S73 CENTRAL. V-» M M M V<» /"« V» ^-T . ^

Greenliouses : Morton Grove, near Cliicago. Long Distance Phone 20 1.

I

M. iitn.n The Rt_-view when you write. _^

WELCH BROS.,
15 Province

Street, BOSTON.
Corrugated Cut Flower Boxes.Agents for

NEW AND IMPROVED
All kinds of FLORISTS' SUPPLIES. We Manufacture WIRE DESIGNS, all sizes.

CEFREY FLORISTS' LETTERS. Send for Price List.

Also HABDT PEBNS, GAI.AX I-BAVES, PINE AND LAVBEI. WBEATHIHO.
Mention The Review when you write.

Wholesale Gut Flower Prices.

Boston. October 29.

Per 100

Beauties, Specials $30 00

Extra 20.00

No.l l&OO
Stiorts e.OOto 10.00

Queen of Kilgely. same as Beauties.

Brides and Maids, Specials
Extra
No 1 400to
No. 2 100 to

Camots 2.00to

(folden Gates 2.00 to

Kaiserins 2.00 to 10.00

Liberty 2 00 to 10.00

Meteors! 2 00 to lO.CO

Morgans 2.00 to

Carnations, Commons
Selects
Fancies 3.00 to

Callas
Loneiflorum lilies

Vallev a.OOto

Smilax". 10.00tol250
Adiantum euneatum SO to l""

Asparagus plumosus. Strings 2o.no to 50,00

Sprays 1 00 to 2.00

Sorengeri, Sprays 1.00 to

Violets 50'°
Galax
Common Ferns
Mignonette
Chrysanthemums, Ordinary » 00 to

Fancy SOOto 20.00

10.00

,SC0
6.00
3.00

8.00
6.00

6.00
1.00

2.00
i;.oo

1000
10.00

5.00

200
1.00

.15

.10

1.00
6.00

Baltimore. October 21>.

Per 100

Beauties, No. 1 $12.00 to S16 00

Shorts S.OOto 10.00

Brides and Maids SOOto 5.00

Kaiserins SOOto 5 00

Liberty SOOto 5.00

Meteors 2.00to 4 00

Perles 2.00 to 4.C0

Carnations, Commons 60 to .75

Selects 1.00 to 1.50

Chrysanthemums, Ordinary 2.50 to 6.00

Fancy 8.00 to 20.00

Adiantum euneatum 100
Asparagus plumosus, strings 25 00 to 75.00

Callas SOOto 10.00

Smilax 8.(0to 20.00

Valley 3.00 to 4.00

Mignonette, Ordinary 1.00

HABDY CUT DAQOEB
and PANCT FEBITS.

A-No. 1 quality, $1.00 a 1000.

Brilliant Bronze and Green Galax
$1.00 per 1000 in 5000 lots.

Orders by mail, telephone or tele-
graph promptly attended to.

Discount on large orders.
L. D. Telephone 2618 Main.

HENRY M. ROBINSON & CO.,
34 & 36 Court Sqnare, BOSTON, Mass.

N. LECAKES & CO.
5? West 28th St., lUFVU VODK

(BASEMENT.) 1^ 1- »» IVfl^i^*
Telephone 1239 Madison Sq.

Ferns, Galax Leaves and Leucotlioe Sprays

CUE SPECIALTIES.
Mpntlon The Review when you write.

W. J. Cowee, Berlin, N. Y.
Manufacturer of

MACHINE WIRED TOOTHPICKS
10,000.. ..»1.50; 60,000. ...S6.85

3000 6-incli Wired Flag Sticks, $L20
Samples free. For sale by dealers.

Mention The Review when you write.

New York Office
of the

FLORISTS' REVIEW
2688 BROADWnv.

J. AUSTIN SHAW, Manager

SEND ADVS. NOW
for our SPECIAI.

Thanksgiving Number....
to be issued November 13.
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Wholesale Cut Flower Prices.

Chicago. October 2y.

Per doz.

Beauties, 36 to 40-inch stems $ 3.00 to 4.00

30-inch stems 2.60"24 "
2.00

20
' 150

]6
•

1.25

12
'

1.00

8 to lO-inch stems .75

Shorts .50

Per 100.

Bridesmaids. Specials S.COto 6.00

Firsts 4.00

Seconds 3 00
Culls l.OOto 2.00

Brides, Specials 5.00 to 6.00

Firsts 400
Seconds 3.00

Culls l.OOto 2.00

Perles, Firsts 4.00

Seconds 2.00 to 3.00
Liberty. Specials 10.00

Firsts e.OOto 8.00

Seconds S.OOto 4.00

Golden Gat«. Firsts 5.00

Seconds 3.00to 4 00
Meteor. Firsts S.OOto 5.00

Seconds 2.(0

La France S.OO to 10 00
Mme. Chatenay. Firsts 8 00

Seconds 4.00 to 6.00

Sunrise 4.00 to 6.00

Ivory, Firsts 10.00
' Seconds 4.00to 6.00

Carnations. Selects 2.50 to 3.00

Commons 1 50 to 2.00

CuUs 75to l.CO

Valley S.OOto 5.00
Roman hyacinths 4.00
Violets oOto 100
Harrisii lilies 12.00 to 16.00

Chrysanthemums. Fancv 16.00 to 20.00

Ordinary S.OOto 12.00

Smilax 8.00 to 12.00
Adianium cuneatum 75 to 1.25

Asparagus plumosus. Strings 50.00

Sprays l.OOto 2.50
Asparagus Sprengeii. Sprays 1.50to S.OO
Common ferns, per 1000, Sl.50 .20

Galax leaves.
"

1.50 .15

Cooler weather arrived last Sunday and has
prevailed since. A slight decrease in the cut
is already noted, and the general feeling is that
prices will harden materially before the week
is ont if present weather conditions continue.
Though there is practically no change in quo-
tations, rates are better held on the best
grades, the extra select Brides and Maids
reaching $6.00. The receipts of seconds and
culls continue large and prices on them are
Btill weak.

It is the same as regards carnations. There
are very few that can be called fancy, the
selects are in fair supply and there Is a big
surplus of culls, of which the colored sorts are
the slowest sale.
The chrysanthemum procession is lengthening

and widening. The flowers must be very select
to reach $2.50 a dozen, though we hear of
sales of some flue Appletons at $3.00. Verv
fine flowers can be had for $2.00. and good ones
at $1.00 to $I.5i>. Small flowers can be had at
J£ry low rates. Bergmann. Kalb. Monrovia.
Willowbrook. Pacific and Sunshine have been
cnt out. The varieties now predominating are
Robinson. Whilldin. Ivory, Pink Ivorv, Morel
Appleton. Pennsylvania. Bassett. Hurre'll. Eaton'
Perrm. Wanamaker. Mayflower (both white and
yellow). White Queen, Lady Hanham and
Childs.

All Saints' Day brought a good manv orders
from southern points. The opening" of the
horse show this week is expected to help de-mand somewhat, and the opening of the flower
show is looked forward to as an event that will
probably mark the opening of the social season
In a w.ny that will be felt by the trade.

JOHN MUNO,
'"'"^GROWER OF Cut Flowers,

51 Wabash Avenue. - - CHICAGO.
GEEKNHOnsKS. ROGERS PARK, ILL.

Telephone Central 3598.

Mention The Review when you write.

Primroses...
IMPROVED CHINESE. Finest large
flowering fringed varieties grown. Single and
double, ready for 3-inch pots. 82.00 per 100.

Cash. Extras added liberally.

JOHN F. RUPP, - - SHIREMANSrOWN. PA.
Th« Home of Prlnaroses.

Mention The Review when you write.

E:H,HUNT IE.C.AMLINGTHE "OLD RELIABLE" FOR

Wholesale

Gut Flowers
Hunt's Flowers Go Everywhere.

76 Wabash Ave. CHICAGO.

Mention The Review when you write.

Bassett&Washburn PETER REINBERG,
76 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO, ILL. Grower and Wholesaler of Cut Flowers

WH01ESALE^GR0«^^0P(>^J FLOWERS
Greenhouses at Minsdale, III.

Mention The Review when you write.

A. L. Randall,
Wholesale Florist

Don't forg'et we are at 4 WASHIHOTOS
STREET, CHICAGO.

Write for speciil Qcotatioi^s on large orders.

Mention The RevU-W w!>'n yuU write.

THE LARGEST,
BEST EQUIPPED,

J MOSTCENTRALLY LOCATED
« WHOLESALE
J

CUT-FLOWER HOUSE
2 IN CHICAGO.

I
32, 34, 36 Randolph St.

I

CHICAGO, ILL.

Mention The Review when you write.

8O0.O00 SQUARE FKKT f>K <;LAS8.
Headiinarters for American lleauty.

51 Wabash Ave. CHICAGO, ILL.
Mention The Review when you write.

Poehlmann Bros. Co.

Cut Flowers.
Wholesale

Growers of

and Dealers lo

All telerraph and telephone ordere given prompt
attention. Greentiouses; Morton Grove, DL

SA-31 Randolph Street^ CHICAGO. HX.
Mention The Review when you write.

J.RBUDLONG
Street, CHICAGO.

CUT FLOWERS
GEORGE REINBERG,

37-39 Randolph Street, CHICAGO.
WHOLESALE

GROWER of

Boses and
Carnations
A Specialty.. .«»

WIETOR BROS.

Kers^ Cut Flowers
All telegraph and telephone orders

given prompt attention.

5t "Wabash Avenue, CHICAGO,
Mention The Re\'iew when you write.

51 Wabash Ave., Chicago,
WHOLESALE »EUER,H^ANO

Q^J FLOWERS
Two Dally Shipments from my greenhouses-
Preah Stock always ready for orders.
Write, Wire or Phone. Q-iiek Service Oiveii

Mention The Review when you write.

Valley. Valley.
GET BSUN'S
CELEBBATED VAI.Ii£T
for the ^ho\v and you will

have the best.

Large quantities always on hanil at Chicago Market Prices.

Finest Cold Storage Pips, 815.00 per 1000: $1.50 per 100.

H. N. BRLNS, 1409 West Madison Street, CHICAGO.
Mention The Review when you write.
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|k|/\T| /^IT Are you a Buyer o! Cut Flowers, Bulbs, Seeds or Supplies?

Ill Vr I 11^L" Are you a Grower of Gut Flowers, Bulbs, Seeds or Novelties?

IF YOU ARE, COMMUNICATE WITH

McKELLAR&WINTERSO^
45.47.49 Wabash Avenue, CHICAGO.

M
]M^-nt4on The Review when you write.

ICHIGAN CIT FLOWER EXCHANGE. WM. DILGER,
Manager.

WHOLESALE FLORISTS AND CUT FLOWER COMMISSION.
Full line of FLORISTS' SUPPLIES and SUNSBIES.

Headquarters for Michigan's Famous ^/ m^k H ^p I ^^
26 MiAui AVENUE, ugiiuii) iiiiuiii MT. CLEMENS M.\JF1LmtL^ m. w^4

Let U8 figure with you for fancy Ferns
the year round. Everythinff in peaaon

Detroit, Mich.
Mention The Review when you write.

Wliolesale Gut Flower Prices.
St. Louis. October 2;).

Per doz.
Beauties. Specials $2.00 to S2.50

Extra l.SOto 2.00
No 1 l.OOto 1.50
Shorts 50to .75

Per 100
Brides and Maids. Specials $3.00 to $4.00

Extra 2.50to 3.00
No. 1 l.SOto 2.00
No. 2 75to 1.00

Camots 200to 3.00
Golden Gates 2.00to 4.00
Kaiserin 2.00to 4.C0
Liberty 3.00 to 4.00
Meteor 2.00 to 3.00
Perle 2.00to 3.00
Sunrise 2.00 to 3.00
Carnations, Common 50 to l.OO

Selects l.SOto 2.00
Fancies 2.50 to 3.00

Adiantum cuneatum 1.00
Asparagus plumosus. Strings 50.00 to 75.00

Sprays 150
Sprengeri. Sprays 1.50

Chrysanthemums, ordinary 50 to 5.00
fancy lO.OOto 12 50

Valley 2.00to 3,00
SmOax 12.50to L5.00
Tuberoses 2.00to 3.00
Violets 25to .35
Galax .15
Common Ferns .15

The market has been glutted with all kinds
of choioe stuck the past week, which sold very
cheap in big lots. The wholesalers claim that
the call for chrysanthemums just now is the
cause of this glut in other flowers, and the
chances are that these cheap prices will pre-
vail for some time. The line warm weather
is also a cause for the retail trade being some-
what slow with over-the-counter trade. Fakirs
are again on the downtown street corners with
piles of extra fine violets, carnations and long-
stemmed Beauties, which are peddled out at
very cheap prices.

The Cincinnati

Cut Fiower Co.,
437-439 Main St,
CINCINNATI, 0.

CoDslenments Solicited.
Special Attentioo eiven te Shipping Orders.

WHOLESALE

FLORIST

Wholesale Florists.

Mention The Review when you write.

Always mention the Florists* Review when
writing advertisers.

G. A. KUEHN
Cut Flowers and Florists' Supplies.

Manufacturers of the Patent Wire Clamp Floral
Designs. A full line of supplies always oa
hand. Write for catalogue and prices.

1122 PINESTREET, ST. LOUIS, MO.
Mention The Review when you "^yrite.

|I.G.Bernlng
WEOLESAXE

FI.OBIST,

1322 Pine Street,

ST. LOUIS, Ma
Mention The Review when you write.

HOLTON &
UNKEL CO.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS.

MILWALKEE, - WIS.
Mention The Review when you write.

The Finest Cut VALLEY
No better to be had, at S5.00 per 100,

Medium grades also.

AUGUST JURGENS,
134 to 144 Herndon St., CHICAGO.

Mention The Review when you write.

Maplewood Cut Flower and

rIdniLO. GEO. M. KELLOGG, Pres.

Growers of (JUJ FLOWERS at WboleMle.

Regular shipping orders given special attention. We
have the fergest plant west of Chicago.

Store: 906 Grand Ave , KANSAS CITY,

Greenhouses: Pleasant Hill, Mo.

Mention The Review when you write

MO.

Wholesale Gut Flower Prices.
Detroit. October 29.

Per 100
Beauties, Specials $30.00

Extra 25.00
No. 1 IS.OOto 20.00
Shorts 5.00

Brides and Maids. Specials 5.00
Extra 4.00
No. 1 3.00
No.2 2.00

GoldenGates 2.00to 5.00
Kaiserins 2.00 to 8 00
Meteors 2.C0to 6.00
Peries 2.00to 6.00
Carnations. Commons 1.00

Selects 2.00to 3.00
Adiantum ctmeatum lOOto 1.50

.\spara?us plumosus. Strings — 50.00 to 75.00
Asparagus Sprengeri. Sprays l.OOto 2.00
Chrysantliemums, Ordinary 4.00 to 8.00

Fancy 10.00 to 18.00
Harrisii lilies lO.ooto eo.oo
Valley 4.(0to 5.00
Smilax 12.50to L500
Violets, Double 60to 1.00

Galax, per 1000, 81.00.

Common ferns, per 1000. SI 00.

The market has come to a standstill and
prices are mach lower this week. Brlglit
weather has made receipts exceed demand, and
the mums are coining in heavily. Stock baa
much improTed in quality. Roses have good
stiff stems and excellent color. Carnations are
up to standard with good stiff stems. No com-
plaints are coming from the retailers. Chrys-
anthemums are very fine and varieties and
colors numerous. Violets are fine and are be-
ing picked up right along. Wild smilax selling
fast. DILGEB.

Cincinnati, October 29.

Beauties. Extra *15
No. 1 8.

Shorts
Brides and Maids, Extra

No. 1
• No.2

Golden Gates 2.

Liberty 2.

Carnations, Commons
Fancies 2.

Adiantum cuneatum
Asparagus plumosus 35.

-isparagus Sprengeri 25.

Valley
Chrysanthemums. Ordinary 4

Fancy 12
Violets, Ordinary
Smilax 12.

Galax, per 1000. Sl.OO
Leueothoe
Common Ferns

Per 100
00 to $20.00
00 to 10.00
.00 to 5.00

3.00 to

.00 to
00 to
.50 to
.00 to
50 to

4.00
2.00

1.00

4.00
4.00
1.50

3.00
LOO

00 to 50 00
00 to 30.00

4.00
00 to 8 00
50 to 25.00
.35 to .75

50 to 15.00
.15

.50

.15

THIS SPACE

BELONGS TO FRANK M. ELLIS,
WHOLESALE ELORIST,

1316 Pine Street,
WATCH IT tACH WEEK, IT WILL INTEREST YOU.

ST. LOUIS.

We are headquarters for chrysanthemums. American beauties, brides, maids.
METEORS, CARNOTS, GATES aud PERLES, CARNATIONS, VALLEY and CALIFORNIA VIOLETS.

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED OF FIRST-CLASS STOCK ONLY.
Mention The Review when you write.
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CLASSIFIED PLANT ADVERTISEMENTS.
Rate tov advertisements under this head, lO cents a line net, per insertion. New advs. and chang^es

trtiisi reach us by Wednesday morning at latest to secure proper classification in issue of Thursday.

ABUTILONS.
Abutllons. in variety, 2i4-ln., $2.50 100.
R. Vincent. Jr., & Son, White Marsh, Md.

AGERATUMS.
Afe'eratnms. .Stella Gurney and dwarf white,

2!i.ln., $2.00 100.
U. Vincent, Jr., & Son, White Marsh, Md.

ALTERNANTHERAS.
Alternantlicras. in variety. 214-tn., $2.00 100.
R. Vincent, Jr., & Son, White Marsh, Md.

ALYSSUM.
Giant and dwarf dbl. alyssum, 2%-ln., $2.00

loo. R. Vincent, Jr., & Son, White Marsh, Md.

ARAUCARIAS.
We control the American market. Our

honses are fall of them.
B-ln. pots, 3 tiers. 10 in. high BOc
R4-In pots, 3 tiers. 10 to 12-ln. high. BOc to 7Bc
6-ln. pots. 4 tiers, 15 to 18-ln. high, 75c to $1 00

Godfrey Aschmann, 1012 Ontario St., Phlla-
delphla. Fa.

Araucarla excelsa, fine stock, eoc, 75c and
1.00. A. rohusta compacta and A. elauca
in all sizes.

SIEBRECHT & SON. New Rochell e, N. T.
Araucarla eicelsa, A. excelsa glauca and A-

rohusta compacta iu all sizes. Fine plants, low
price. Bobbink & Atkins. Rutherford, N J

ARDISIAS.
Ardlsla crenulata. Large stock. Write for

prices. Pine plants In many sizes. Orders
booked now for Christmas delivery.

Julius Roehrs, Rutherford, N. J.

ASPARAGUS.
Aspargus Sprengerl, 10.000 field-grown. Have

short tops and extra strong roots. Are cheaperand give quicker returns than pot-grown stock.
According to size. f.A.i«). $6.00 and $8.00 per 100.NATHAN SMITH & SON, Adrian. Mich.
ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI, strong plants from

SlJ^A
^'^OO per 100, $7.50 per 1,000. $25.00 for

0,000. Cash.
PHILIPPI BROS., Citrus Nurseries, Rocklin,

Placer Co., Cal.

Asparagus Sprengerl, very strong, 2-vear.old
4-ln., $750 100; 5-ln.. $12.50 100. Cii'sh with
order, please. W. W. Stertzlng, Maplewood
P. O.. St. Louis. Mo.

,^S'°*V„'*'''""'''S''s Sprengerl, 214-ln. $1.50 per]O0. 500 Asparagus plumosus. 2V4-in., good
:$o.00 per 100. Cosh with order, pie.ise.

'

Jay Ltngenfel tor. .\kin. N. Y.
Asparagus plumosus out of 3-ln. pots, ready

for 4-in., strong and healthy, $8.00 loo
Wm. Schwan. 89 RIsiey St., Frcdonia, N. T.
Asparagus Sprengerl. nice 214-ln. stock, $2.50

per 100. $20.00 per 1000.
HOLTON & HUNKEL CO.. Milwaukee, Wis.
Asparagus plumosus, 3iu., 5c; 5-in., 25c Flue

plants in fine condition.
Crown Point Floral Co.. Crown Point. Ind.

Field-grown Asparagus Sprengerl, at $3.00,
$5.00 and $7.00 per 100.

C. WINTERICH. Defiance, Ohio.
Asparagus, Sprengerl. fine 2\i,-io.. $2.00 100;

2-lu., $1.25 100.
Buckley Plant Co.. Springfield, 111.

ASPARAGUS PLDMOSDS, from 2\4-ln. pots,
«4.00 per 100.

^

B. FRANK BARR, Lancaster. Pa.

.\SPAEAGUS PLUMCSUS. 2>,4-ln.. strong. $3.00
100. Cash.

JOS, n. riTNNINGHAM. Dolaw.Tre. O .

\, plumosus, strong 3-ln., ready to shift,
$500 100. Van Wert Greenhouses, Van Wert. O.

.\sparagus plumosus, strong and bushy, 3-ln.,
y>.iK) 100. W. C. Beckert. Allegheny, Pa.

A. Sprengerl, 1.000 S-ln.. $2.00 100- $18.00
l.""0. Gulf Coast Nurseries, Dickinson, Tei.

2i«io Asparagus plumosus, 2i214-ln.. nice, busby
plants, $.1.00 100. M. I. O'Brien, Sharon, Pa.

Asparagus plumosus. 2-in.. $3.00 100. $25.00
1"0". Livingston Seed Co.. Columbus. O.

Asparagus Sprengerl. 3-ln.. nice plants. $4.50
!»" J. B. Heiss. Dayton, O.

Asparagus Sprengerl. 4-ln.. $5.00 100. Cash.
M. & S. L. Dyslnger . .Mliion. MIrh.

Asparagus Sprengerl and plumosus. Write.
Geo. A. Kuhl. Pekin, ill.

Asparagus plumosus, 4-ln., $15.00 per 100.
W. n. Gnllett & Sons, Lincoln, 111.

.Vspuragus tenuissinms. :!U-in. pots. $3.5o.
0. M. NIUFFKll. Springfield. O.

Asparagus plumosus. 2V..-in.. $4.00 100.
H. STEIXill'^TZ. Raleigh. N. C.

Asparagus tJlumosus. all sizes.
A. S. MACBEAN, Lakewood, N. J.

ASPIDISTRAS.
Aspidistra. 4-ln. puts. Cc per leaf. Cash with

order. Chas. P. Guliok. Kingston. N. J.

AZALEAS.
DREEIfS AZALEAS—Finest varieties, best

values. For sizes, prices, etc., see displayed
adv. in this Issue.

H. A. DREER, Philadelphia, Pa.

Azalea iudica, leading varieties, now re.tdy.
F. W. 0. Schraltz. Prince Bay. N. Y.

BAY TREES.
Box Trees. Pyramid, Standard and Bush

form for tubs or vaseB. All sizes and prices
from $1.00 to ¥5.00 each.
SIEBRECHT & SON, New Rochelle, N. Y.

Bay Trees and Boxwood In standards and
pyramids. Bobbink & Atkins. Rutberfoi'd, N. J.

Bay Trees. Largest stock in America.
Julius Roehrs. Rutherford. N. J,

BEGONIAS.
Mrs. Shepherd's TREE BEGONIA, assorted

2%-ln. pots, strong, $2.00 doz., delivered.
MAJORIE DAW, fine winter bloomer, 2Mi-in.
pots. $1.60 doz., delivered. Other varieties In
great variety. Send for catalogue and trade
lists.

THEODOSIA B. SHEPHERD CO., Ventura, Cal.

Benogias. Rubra. Pres. Carnot, argenteo-gut-
tata, nietalliea, 2^2-01. pots. $2.50.

Maniiata, 3-in. pots, verv fine. $.^.00.

C. M. NIUFFER. .Springfield. 0.

Begonia incarnata, the most useful begonia
for winter-flowering. 3-ln., $8 100.

N. SMITH & SON, Adrian, Mich.

BERRIED PLANTS.
Jerusalem cherries, well-berried plants, for

5-in. pots, $15.00 per 100.
A. SCHMITT, GlenvlUe, Ohio.

BULBS.
FRENCH AND DUTCH BULBS.

Single named Dutch hyacinths. $3.50 100;
$30.00 1,000. Comprising 40 standard varieties
of exceptional quality, large size and true to
name and color.
Selected single Dutch hyacinths, 13 to 10

cms., separate colors, large bulbs, $2.50 loo;
$22.00 1.000.

Singlef Dutch hyacinths, separate colors. 13
to 15 cms.. $2.25 100; $2I1.00 1.000.

French white Roman hyacinths, 12 to 15
cms., none better offered. $2.25 100; ,S21.00
1.000.
Paper white grandiliora narcissus, large bulbs

(1.000 to case) .80c liiO; $7.50 l.Ooo.
.Superfine single mixed tulips. 50c 100; $4.50

1.000. JOHNSON & STOKES.
217 and 210 Market St.. Phlladelpliin. Pa.

We offer as long as unsold, for cash with
order, selected late-dug bulbs as follows;

Per Case.
6 to 7 inch, .3,50 to case $14.00
7 to n inch. 200 to case ,... 16.00
9 to 11 inch. 100 to case 16.00
The bulbs are in lirst-class shape and from

one of the best growers In Bermuda.
F. R. PIER.SON CO.. Tarrytown. N. Y.

GLADIOLI, finest mixed. $1.50 to $4.00 per
l.nno. ISMENE CALATIIIXUM. $3.00 to $5.00
per 100. Double TIGER LILY. $2.25 per
100. OXALIS. 5 fine varieties, named. 50 to
G ic ner 1.000: mixed. .$30.00 per 100,000.
SPOTTED CALLA, strong. $2.00 per 100.
MADEIR.\ VINE. .tS.iio to $111.00 per 1 000.
List free. E. Y. TEAS. Centcrvlile. Ind.

Forcing Tulips.
Cottage Maid $ 0.00 per l.OOo
Yellow Prince 0.,50 per 1.000
Keizerskroon 10.00 per l.ooo
Tonrnesoi 12.00 per 1,000

Red and Yellow (Donblel.
n. LANDRETH & SONS.

1217 Market St.. Philadelphia. Pa.

Dutch. French. Chinese and Japanese bulbs,
callas. and fi-eesias now ready. Send for
special hull* list.

BOnniNK ,«.• ATKINS. Rutherford. N. J.

BULB BARGAINS.
HYACINTHS.

100.

French Roman White. 11x12 $1.00
12x13 1.75
11x15 1.85
12x15 2.00

•' blue or rose, 12x15.. 2.00
Italian White (red skins), 14x18.. 2.25

NARCISSUS.
Paper White Grandifiora. mammoth .80

" " '* 13 ctm. up .75
Trumpet Blajor. French earliest

forcer 90
Van Sion. extra double-nosed 1.80
Van Sion, extra large, many two

flowered 1.60
Princeps. great forcer 80
Golden Spur, large bulbs 1.75
Mixed Single Trumpets 75
Mixed Single or Double Narcissus.. .75
Jonquil Rugllobus, large bulb 60

TULIPS.
We mention only a few sorts.

Belle Alliance 1.20
Keizerskroon 90
Pottebakker. scarlet 1.00
Due van Thol, scarlet 90
La Relne 1.75
Single mixed Superfine Go
La Candour 80
Imperatnr Rubrornm 1.75
Mixed double choicest 75

CALLAS.
Ethioplca. sound center shoots. 4x6-
inch circumf 4.50

Ethioplca. sound center shoots. 5x7-
liich cin-umf 6.25

Allium Neapolitanum 40
Gladioli Colviiiei Alba, fine forcer. .50

LILIES.
Lil. Candidum. 2d size, fine plump

bulbs 3.50

Lil. Longiflorum, Japan grown, 7x9 3.75
9x10 5.75

" 10x11 8.00
Longiflorum Multlflorum 20 per cent to

cent advance.
H. H. BERGER & CO., 47 Barclay St.,

1000.
$15.00
16.00
17.00
19.00
18.00
20.00

7.50
6.75

8.00
17.00

15.00
7.00

16.00
6.00
6.00
5.00

11.00
8.75
9.00
8.00
6.50
.5.00

7.50
16.00
6.00

60.00
3.B0
4.00

30.00
35.00
65.00

25 per

N. T.

Send for our FALL BULB CATALOGUE and
see the SPECIAL OFFERS we are making on
TWO MILLION surplus bulbs, consisting of
LIL1U5I HARRISII, LILIUM LONGIFLORUM,
HYACINTHS. French and Dutch; TULIPS, NAR-
CISSUS. CALLAS. FREESIAS. etc.

CLUC.AS & BODDINGTON CO., 812-814 Green-
wlch St., New York.

Gladiolus. Choice mixture of light shades
and pinks and of Lemolnel and Childsl of all

sized bulbs and any amount from one to fifty

thousand. Cannas. Golden Glow, Iris Kaemp-
ferl. Choice varieties of Dahlias, ail strong
roots. Write for prices. Riverdnle Farm.
J. B. Bridge, Supt .. Grand Rapids. Wis.

Lllium Harrlsli, 7 to 9, $80.00 1,000; Roman
hyanclnths, 12 to 15 cms., $22.00 1,000. Nar-
cissus paper white grand. 13 cms. and up,
mammoth bulbs, $8.00 1,000. The above have
just arrived and prices are for immediate or-

ders. AH Dutch and Japan bulbs now on hand.
F. W. O. SCHMIT2, Prince Bay, N. Y.

HYACINTHS. 50.000 first size, red. white
and blue. $2.50 a 100; $24.00 a 1,000. Fine
bulb, strictly true to color.

HENRY F. MICHELL.
1018 Market St.. Philadelphia. Pa.

Send for special low prices on DUTCH HYA-
CINTHS for forcing or bedding, and LILIUM
LONGIFLORUM.

J. M. Thorburn & Co., 36 Cortlandt St., New
York.

WHY PAY MORE? See my special of bulbs,

for SPOT CASH, in this issue. Send for my
catalogue.

C. H. JOOSTEN. 17S Greenwich St.. N. Y.

FALL BULBS. Complete stock now ready.
Bulb catalogue on application.
W. W. BARNARD & CO., 161 KInzle St..

Chicago.

Bulbs. Plants. Seeds. Hyacinths, Tulips, Nar-
cissus, Lilies, etc. Special prices on application.

JAMES VICK'S SONS. Rochester. N. Y.

No. '2 Kxr-elsior Pearl tuberoses. 3 to 4 inches
in circumference, and Caiadium esculeutum bulbs.

Z. J. Carter & Son. Wallace. N. C.

Ex. Pearl tuberose and Caiadium esc. bulbs.
Jno. F. Croom & Bro.. Magnolia. N. C.

LILIUM TENUIFOI.IUM. Large stock, low
prices. Fred H. Burdett, Clifton, N. Y.

CANNAS.
Cm nuns. Chas. Henderson. Fl. Vanphan, Queon

f'harlortf nnd other jrood varieties; field clumps
or dividod to two or three eves.

Tns. Dunn. Oir's; Mills. N. Y.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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CANNAS.
3000 Pres. McKinley. 2>lllo Chicagi>.
1000 A. Bouvier. 500 Chiis. Henderson.
500 Dnko of Murlbor- 500 Gov. Roosevelt.

ough. 500 Flamingo.
500 Cuba. 1000 Defender.
500 St. George Hillaire. 1000 Vellow Crozv.
1000 PI. Vaughau. 000 Allemania.
50O Kronos. 500 Ailmiriil Pewev.
1000 Mile. Herat. 200 Kiite Griiv.
1000 Alba Uosea.
At $12.00 per 1000. or the whole lot to one

party at ?10.00 per loiiii.

0. G. NANZ. Owensboro, K.v.

Strong field-grown eliinips of Duke of Marl-
borough. Florence Vaiighan. Pi'es. Cleveland,
Henderson, A. Bouvier. Uobt. Christie. QueeD
Charlotte. Sophie Bnrbner. Austria. $15.00 100.

Eganrtale, Antolne Croz.v. Trclease. Pres. Car-
not. Chicago. Beaute Poitcvine. Martha Wash-
ington. $25.00 100. Save e.^press charges by or-
dering at once bv freight.

STORKS & HARRISON CO.. Palnesvllle. O.

Cannas. fall delivery. Italia. Austria. A.
Bouvier. Al.sacp. Burbanli. $1 .50 loo; $12.00
1,000. Sample Imlhg. prepaid. 25c. Write ns.
MAKGELSDORF BROS CO.. A tchison. Kan.

50.000 for fail delivery, iuclnding 3 beat
pinks. Standard sorts. What do you want?

Write BenJ. Connell. West Grove. Po.

CAREX
Cares Jap. varlcKuta, a useful decorative

graw, 2H-1I1.. 12.50 100. N. Smith & Son.
Adrian, Mich.

CARNATIONS.
FIELD-GROWN CARNATIONS.

2000 Norway J8.00 100 $6.00 100
1000 Flora Hill 6.00 100 6.00 100
IBOO Mermaid 6.00 100 6.00 109
600 Egypt 5.00 100 4.00 100
600 Maceo 6.00 100 4.0O 100
300 Gov. Roosevelt 6.0O 100
200 Lorna 6.00 100
300 Queen Louise 6.00 100

W. E. HALL. Clyde, Ohio.

CARNATIONS. Fine. large, healthy plants.
Per 100. Per 1.000

Flora Hill $7.00 $BO,00
White Cloud 6.00 60.00
Norway 6.00 50.00
Marquis 5.00 40.00.
Cuardlan Angel 5.00 45.00
Prosperity 5.00 40.00
WIETOR BROS.. 51 Wabash -^ve., Chicago.

FIELD-GROWN CARNATIONS, strong,
healthy plants. Per 100:

No. 1 No. 2
1000 Russell $5.00 $3.00
800 Gomez 4.00
200 America 4.00
Cash with order from unknown parties.

Packed to carry safely by express.
CHAS. BLACK. HlgbtstowD, N, J,

EXTRA FINE, FIELD-GROWN PLANTS.
100 100

Prosperity $8.00 Wm. Scott $5.00
Mrs. Joost 6.00 Hill 5.00
E. Crocker 6.00 Cartlcdge 4.00
300 Maceo 7.00 McGowan 4.00
1000 FIsber . . . 4,00 1500 Noi-way , . 7.00
LEO NIESSEN, 13th and Filbert Sts,, Phila-

delphia. Pa.

Strong, healthy, field-grown carnation plants
ready for planting;

100 1000 100 1000
Bradt $7.00 $60.00 Lord $5.00 $40.00
Marquis .. 6.00 60.00 Melba 5.00 40.00
Scott 4.00 .TO.OOM'Rlchm'd 5.00 40.00
UcGowan. 4.00 35.00
260 of one variety at 1000 rate.

ISAAC H. MOSS. Govanstown. Baltimore. Md.

MURPHY'S WHITE, the commercial white
carnation, will be distributed Jan. 15. 1903.
YOU WILL WANT IT, so place .your order
now. Price: $6.00 100. $50.00 l.ooo.
WM. MURPHY. l:S0 East Third St., Cincin-

natl. O.

FIELD GROWN CARNATIONS.
3000 Daybreak. 500 Portia,
2000 Marquis, 450 Scott,
2500 Crocker, 500 Lord.

1600 dark pink (a sport from Scott).
Fine strong plants. $40. no per 1000.

W. F. KASTING. Bultnlo. N. Y.

FIELD-GROWN CARNATIONS.
$4.00 per 100. $35.00 per 1000.
4000 Lord 2000 Norway,
2000 Egypt, 200 Triumph,

250 Peru,
GRAND KAPIDS VIOLET CO., Grand Rapids.

Mich.

gPECI-\L OFFER to close out stock—CROCK-
ER and MARQUIS. .$1.00 100. We also have a
limited number of Scott. Daybreak. Eldorado
and Jnl)ilee. Lot ns know, your wants and we
will make you prices.

Union St. Greenhouse Co.. Geneva, N. Y.

Reduced price on fleld-growu carnations. Tri-

umph. Morning Glory. Joost, Marquis, Prosperity
and Lord. .$5.00 100.

W. J. & JI. S. Vesev. Fort Wavne, Ind.

LILLIAN POND, the largest and best white

—

It's a mouey-maker for all of you. Delivery
commences Jan. 1, ]0o;i. I'rlces: 12 $1.50, 2S
$3.00. 50 $5.00. luo $10.00, 250 $23.00, 600
$37.50. 1000 $75.00.

S. J. RRUTER. Westerly. R. I.

Field-grown carnation plants. Maceo. Gomez.
Flora Hill. Joost. I'rogress. t;euevieve Lord and
Marquis. $5.00 per loo; $40.ou per luOO. Sam-
ples by mall. 10 cents.

The Albert H. Brown Co., Westboro, Mass,

Rooted carnation cutting.^ vciuly Dec. 1. Satis-

faction guaranteed and expres.* charges prepaid.
.See disi)layed adv. in this issue for varieties and
prices.
CALIFORNIA CARX.^TION CO.. Loomis. CaL

Strong, healthy, field plants grown on high
land. McGuwun 3c, Crane. Crocker. Joost. Por-
tiji, Seott. Eldorado. Daybreak and Victor. 4c:
Norway. ^i\ J. J. Styer. Concordville. Pa.

Caruatious. 125 White Cloud and 175 Day-
l>rcak, the lot tor $10.00 cash. They are large

plants, in tine condition and are a bargain at the

price. S. J. tlaiioway. Eat<ui. O.

Field-grown plants. 100. 1.000.
Norway, extra flue $7.00 $60.00
Genevieve Lord «.00 60.00

H. WEBEB & SONS. Oakland. Md.

FIELD-GROWN CARNATION PL.iNTS.
Prosperity. Marquis. Evanston and Joost at

$3.00 per Ion; $25.00 per looo.

GEO. REINBEUG. 51 Wabash .\Te.. Chicago.

Field-grown carnatio[is. 500 Joost. 200 Scott
and 50 each of G. Lord. Triumph and Duhme
at $3.00 100. Be quick.

Paul Stark. Liberty. Mo.

50O extra fine Scntts. tield-growu. protected
in frames from frost. ]2-l.'j shoots, $4.00 100.

W. H. Guliett & Sons. Lincoln, 111.

A carnation BARGAIN. Crocker. Scott. Day-
break, Prosperity. $3.00 100, $23.00 1000. First-

class stock. S. T. Danley. Macomb. III.

Strong field-grown Joost. $3.00 100. $25.00
1000. Cash. Dann & .Son. Westfleld. N. Y.

5.IJ00 McGowan at $25.00 per 10{]U.

Alfred H. Walker, lloliis. Queens P. O.. N. Y.

Carnations. Send to us for prices.

Geo. Hancock & Son. Grand Haven. Mich.

Send for descriptive price list.

F. Dorner & Sons Co., La Fayette. Ind.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
C11KVS.\NTHEMUM STOCK PLANTS. White

ami Yellow Fitzwygram; White. Yellow and
Pink Ivory; White and Yellow Jones; Kalb,
Bergmann, Roiiiuson. Biiettner. Wanamaker.
Sunshine. Appleton. Golden Trophy. Whilldin.
Boiniaffon. Pennsylvania. Wedding. Rieman.
Gold Mine. Montmort, Pacific, Perrin. Morel,
Murdock, Autumn Glory, Xeno, Maud Dean,
.$5.no piu- loo. Eaton and Chadwick, $7.00 per
100. Stock will tie shipped as soon as cut down.
POEHLMAXN BROS. CO., Morton Grove, 111.

.Stock chrysanthemum plants. strong and
healthy, full of young growth, of the following
varieties: Fitzwygram. white and pink Glory
of Pacific. Monrovia and Robt. HalHday, two
best early yellows; Kalb. Willowiirook, Berg-
mann, J. K. Shaw, October Sunhiue, Fee du
Champsaur. Ivory. Bonnaffon. Col. -\ppleton. Tim-
othy Eaton, Hoist, Evangeline. Viviand-Morel.
Chas. Davis, Mongolian Prince, Intensity, H. A.
Parr. Mrs. Perrin and E. D. Smith. 10c each.
$1.00 per doz.. Walleroo 20c each. Cash.

GUNNAR TEILM.^NN. Marlon, Ind,

Strong stock chrysantbenuira plants, .\ppleton,
Premo and Ladv Harriett, $S.iio per 100. Rob-
inson, Daskov and Pacific, $fi.00 per 100. Cash.

JOHN H. VESEY.
201 No. Denver Ave., Kansas City, Mo.

Chrysanthemum stock plants. Roliiuson. Queen.
Golden Gate. Philadelphia. Blackhawk and other
leading varieties; fine plants; $6.00 $liW; 75c
dozen.
MAX SCHREIBER. Box 570. McDonald. Pa.

Stock chrysanthemum plants. White and yel-

low' Fitzwygram. Ivory. Dalskov, white and .vel-

lf»w Jones. Bergmann. Robinson, Primo, etc.
$8.00 100.

W. J. & M. S. Vesey. Fort Wayne. Ind.

POT-GROWN CHRYSANTHEMUMS. 6 and 6-

In.. all the best varieties; first-class, bushy
plants, none better. 15 and l^c. Will ex-
clian ge. Daniel E. Gorman, Wliliamsport, Pa.

CHRYSANTHEMUM .STOCK PLANTS at 10c
each. $1.00 doz.. $.1.00 100. For list of varieties
see displayed adv. in this issue.

A. N. PIERSOX. Cromwell. Conn.

Stock plants of Kalb. Ivia-y. Bonnaffon. white
and .yellow Robinson, and Col. ,\pj>leton. $6.00
100. Crabb & Hunter. Grand Ra pids. Mich.

Stock plants of early varieties of chr.vsanthe-
mums ready now.

GEO .\. KI'HL. Pckin. 111.

CINERARIAS.
~

Cineraria grainllflora. estra strong, ready for

3%-ln., $1.50 ion. Cash.
J. W. MILLER, nation. Pa.

Cineraria stellata, from 2 to 4 ft. high. 3-lu.

pots. $5.00 IW.^^^^^^^
^ ^^^ ^^_.^^^ j^,,^,,

Ciuerarias. 3-ln.. strong frame-grown stock,

$5.00 100. C. Wlnterlch. Defiance. Ohio.

Ciuerarias, 2% and 3 Inch.
Geo. A. Kuhl, Pekln, 111.

CLEMATIS.
"Finest purple, white, lavender and pink cle-

matis, 2-yr, field-grown, or from 5-ln. pots. 18c;

1-yr. field-grown, or from 3-lu. pots. Oc. C.

paulculata. fine 2-rr. fleld-grown, 6c. Cart.
^

W. n. SALTER. Rochester. N. Y.

Clematis apiifolia. :i fine variety; strong plants

from 3-in.. $.S.OO loo.

P. J. BERCKMAXS CO.. Augusta. Ga.

Clematis panicnlata, pot-grown. $2.00 100;

$15.00 1.000. I'. G. Nanz. Owensboro. Ky.

Clematis, pot-grown. 10 sorts. $2.51) doz..

tlO.OO 100. F. A. Bailer. Bloomington, IlL

COLEUS.
•The new wlnter-flowerlng coleus. Thyrsoides.

Rooted cuttings, $2.00 100.

J. A. WIBE, Downers Grove, 111.

Coleus. In variety. 2Vi-ln., $2.00 100.

R. Vincent. Jr.. & Son. White Marsh, Md.

CYCLAMEN.
Whv not fill up after mums with GOOD CY-

CLAMEN PLANTS, all set with buds, sure to be

in at Thanksgiving and Christmas. Elegant

stock, 4-in.. $10.00 100; 6-in., $40.00 100. Better

get them when there is no danger from frost.

Satisfaction guaranteed. „,.,,. t>
GEO. A. R.\CKHAM. 880 Van Dyke Ave.. De-

troit. Mich.

CYCLAMEN PERSICDM SPLENDBNS GI-

GANTEUM. a splendid stock of plants, well-

budded, from 3-ln. pots, $6.00 per 100; from

3V-ln. pots, extra fine. In bud and bloom.

$10.00 per 100; $90.00 per 1000.

PAUL MADEfi, East Stroudsburg, Pa.

Cyclamen glganteum, strong plants. shovrtDg

buds nicely. They are flue stock. 3-ln.. *0.0O

100. Cash with order.
LOUIS BAUSCHER. Freeport. III.

500 Cyclamen giganteum. best strain, mixed

colors. 2>4-in. pots. $2 and $5 per 100 Cash.

Jay Lingenfelter. Akin. N. Y.

Cyclamen, well set with buds, 4ln., $12,00;

5-ln,, $18.00 and $25.00.
C. WINTERICH, D.-fianie, Ohio.

Cyclamen giganteum. 100 4-iu.. well set with

buds. $8.00. Cash. „onus. *o
^ ^ MILLER. Hatton. Pa.

Cyclamen giganteum. 3-ln., $5.00.

S. Whltton, 15-17 Gray Ave., Ctlca, N. X.

DAHLIAS.
Dahlias, leading florists' cut-flower varieties.

Special prices to close out surplus, $o.00 per

100; $45.00 per 1.000. Heavy clumps, just as

dug from field; will divide into from 'our to

fifteen strong roots. A. D. Livoni. sea shell

pink- C. W. Bruton. large .yellow; Nymphaea.
flesh pink; Prince Charming, rose pompon,

Snowclad, pure white pompon; Wm, .\gnew.

dazzling scarlet. „ ^
Elm City Nursery Co.. New Haven, Conn.

DAISIES.
Daisies, red and white; large plants. .35c 100,

$2.50 1000, J. C. Schmidt. Bristol. Pa^

Chrysanthemum frutescens. white and yellow,

$1.00 100. Buckley Plant Co.. Springfield. 111.

DRAOENAS.
Dracaena indiviaa from flats. 50c 100; $4.00

1.000. Wm. Stupjie. Westbury Station. N. Y.

Dracaena Indivlsa. field or pot-grown. .5-ln..

).00 per 100. A. SCHMITT. Glenvllle. Ohio.

EUCHARIS.
Eucharls grandiflora. a money-maker for tbe

florist who wants a flue, white flower for funeral

work, bouquets, etc. Large clumps (will bloom

this fall) 15 to 20 bulbs, $2.50 each; single

bulbs. $10.00 ion. Cash.
^ , „. , ,, „

CRITCHELL'S. Avondale. Cincinnati. O.

FERNS.
Adiantum capillus veneris, best for fern dishes

and other decorative work. 21A-in.. $3.00 100.

.\diantum capillus veneris imiiricatum. 2>2-ln..

$5 00 100. Nephrolepis davallioides furcans has

no equal as a Christmas plant. 5 and 6in. pans.

$5 00 and .$6.00 per doz. Pteris cretica albo-

lineata. variegated: useful and pretty, 2%-ln.,

$3.00 100. N. SMITH & SON. Adrian. Mich.

Sturdy cool-grown ferns. $1.25 100; $10.00

1000. Pteris tremula. P. hastata. P. sulcata,

loinarias lygodiums. gvmnogrammes, adiantums,

onychlums.' etc. Clarke & Le.v, Thunderbolt
Fcnicrie.<. Savannah. Oa.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEV WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS
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FERNS-Continued.
FBRNS OUR SPKCIALTY. Come to head-

qnarters with your orders. We hiiTe added an-
other large range of greenhouses to our estab-
lishment and can offer you unlimited quantities
of JARDINIERE FERNS, flno. storky plants.
from 2<4-ln. pots. In 15 of the best varieties.
Bt $3.61) 100; »30.00 1000. SAMPLES FREE.
From .S-ln. pots, for larger Jardinieres. Includ-
ing all the leading varieties, $8.00 100; $75.00
1000.

4-ln. stork, fine as specimen plants, or for
large Jardinieres and basket work, well-grown
took, very compact, in the following varieties:
PTERIS ARi;YRAEA. ft. CRBTICA crib-
TATA. FT. CRISTATA MAJOR. FT. CKKTllA
ALBO-LINEATA. C'YRT()MIU.\1 FALl'ATUM.
SITOLOniUM CIRCUTARIA. ASPimr.M TEN-
SIMENSE and ALSOPHILA AUSTRIALIS.
$16.00 100. $150.0(1 1000.
ADIANTOM CUNE.\TUM. 4-ln. plants, $16.00

100. $1.50.00 lOW); 6-ln. plants. $25.00 100.
ANDERSON A CHRISTENSEN, Telephone

29 1. Short Hills. New Jersey.

Lygodium scandens. the Japanese climbing
fern, far superior to .smllax and equal to .\spar-
ngus nanus for cutting; IDO planted now will
make lito to 150 yanis of fine decorative foliage
for Easter, worth from 2.5c to 4<)c per yard.
Try It and be convinced. $l.i)0 yter loo "post-
paid. Clarke & Ley. Thunderbolt Ferneries.
Tiiundcrbnlt. Ga.

Ferns tor Jardinieres. 2Vl-ln. pots, $3.50 100.
$30.00 1000. All the finest varieties. Including
Aspldiuni tenssemense In anv quantity.
BOBBINK & ATKINS, Rutherford. N. J.

Orders booked now for the new Nepbrolepls
fern, ANNA FOSTER. Small plants $25.00 100.
Boston ferns. $25.00 and $50.00 100.

L. H. FOSTER. J5 King St.. Dorchester. Mass.

Ferns for fern dishes, etc. Extra strong stock,
fine assortment. Let us quote prices on your
needs, large or small quantities.
BEARD BROS., 124)i W. Fort St., Detroit, Mich.

Boston ferns, from 3-ln. pots. $5.00; 4-In.
pots. $10.00; 6ln. pots. $30.00 per 100. Witt-
boldll, 3-ln. pots. $5.00 per 100.

DAVIS BROS.. Morrison. 111.

Boston ferns. 2V4-in., $6.00 100; 3-ln.. $10.00;
4-ln.. 15c; 5-ln., 25c; 6-ln.. 50c; 7-ln.. $1.00;
8-ln.. $1.25.

W. J. tc M. S. Vesey. Fort Wayne. Ind.

Boston ferns. 6-In. pots. 4<ic.
Godfrey Asohmann. 1012 Ontar St . Phila-

delphia. Pa.

Ferns. Boston. 4 in. pots. $s.00; 2'..-in. pots
$2.50. Swords. 4-ln. pots. $6.00.

C. M. Ninffer. Springfield. O.

BOSTON FERNS. 6-In.. $6.00 doz. Ferns for
fern dishes. 2 and 2V.-ln.. 2H0.
Crown Point Floral Co.. Crown Point. Ind.

Nephrolepis cordata compacta, strong 2M-ln..
$2.50 100; 500 tor $10.00 cash.

HENRY ERNST & SON. Washington. Mo.
Boston ferns, fine stock. Write

Geo. A. Knhl. Pekln. 111.

FEVERFEW.
strong rooted cuttings of feverfew. Little

Gem, 75c 100.
Buckley Plant Co.. Springfield, lU.

GARDENIAS.
Gardenias, fine wInter-flowerIng variety. 6-ln.

pots. $9.00 per doz.; 5-ln. pots, $7.50 per doi.
Beady to bloom this winter
SIEBRECHT A SON. New Roehelte. N. T.

GEIRANIUMS.
Rooted Cuttings Now Ready.

„ ^, Per nio Per l.OOO
Double Gen. Grant. Scarlet $1.00 $9.,'>o
Poitevlne. Salmon Pink 1 25 12 00
La Favorite. White l.ou 0.50
S. A. Nutt. Crimson 1.00 9 50

W. B. DP RIE. Rahway. N. J.

GERANIUMS. 100. 1000.
S. A. Nutt. Ileteranthe and Ruchner.$1.25 $lo mi
Perkins. Poitevlne. Landry & RIccard. 2.00 15.00
Viand and Castellane 2.50 20.00
Bonnot. Castrls. Acteon. Harrison.
JauUn. La Favorite and La Pilot. 1.50

ALBERT M. HERR. Lancaster. Pa.

Good, strong, well-rooted geranium cuttings
of S. A. Nutt Lj> Favorite. R. R. Oosselin and
an eitra ine .dbl. scarlet at $1.50 per 100;
S14.0U per luoo. E. Gattcll and I'uul Bruant.
$1.25 per 1CX>. Cash with order. Logan Ave.
Greenhouses. R. R. No. 2. Danville. III.

Geraniums. Extra strong, rooted cuttings,
trae to name. Viand. $2.oo loo. $18.00 inno
Nutt. Rlcoard. Poitevlne. Hill. Perkins. Jaulln,
Bruant. Duchess of Orleans. Meehan. Morton. La
Favorite. Gaar. $1.50 loo. $14.00 100<>.

Buckley Plant Co.. Springfield. 111.

Here Is a snap! .\nd room we must have.
5.000 S. A. Nutt. 5.000 Bruantl. 5.000 Beaute
Poitevlne. ZH-Inch pots. Y'onr choice at $15.00
per 1.000. In fine shape. Cash with order.

J. E. FELTIlOrSEN, Schencctadv. N. T.

.Several thousand rooted cuttings of dbl. Gen.
Grant geraniums at $1.00 per 1(10. express pre-

paid. Also several hundred S. A. Nutt and
Grant from 2V4-lu. pots. $1.50 per 100.

F. E. BONHAM. Macomb. 111.

Geraniums, good assortment; standard varieties

from 2V4-ln. pots. $2.00 100. Cash.
R. Vincent, Jr., & Son, White Marsh, Md.

Geraniums. 10 varletl(>s. 2-ln. pots. $2. .50 100.

Cash. JOS. H. CUNNINGHAM. Delaware. O.

Strong apple geraniums. 2ii-in.. $3.00 100.

n. STEIN.METZ. Raleigh. N. C.

Geranium rooted cuttings now ready.
Geo. A. Kuhl. Pekln. 111.

GLADIOLI.
Gladiolus Mav. blooming-size bulbs. 30.000 at

$7.0o 1(100; small May. 'i and less. 100.000 ex-

tra nice. $2.501000. Terms: 1-3 cash when or-

der Is booked, balance wlien bulbs are wanted.
P. O. COBLE XTZ. New Madison. O.

Headquarters tor gladioli. Over SO acres un-

der cultivation the past summer. Send for nur
eatniognc of GL.VDIOLI and other summer-
Iloweriiig bnU>s.

JillI X IJOWIS CHILTIS. Floral Pari;. N. Y.

Gladioli; cut spikes; 25 acres; Augusta. May.
Shakespeare, etc. 0. Betscher. Canal Dover. O.

HARDY PLANTS.
100.000 HAUDY HERBACEOUS PERENNIALS.

Transplanted and growu In nursery rows one
year. Thrifty and well rooted. See main list

for other sort3. Not less than 50 of a kind at
these rates.
2,800 Alyssnm saxatlle compactnm. at 3c.

3.600 Aquilegla, in 5 named varieties.
l.GOO Aster nova—angllae—at 4c.

900 Campanula earpatlca. at 4c.

1.000 Campanula elepans, fine, at 4c.

1.4t"> Campanula medium, mixed, at 3c.

3.000 Delphinium formosum. strong, at 5c.

700 Delphinium grandlllorum. at 4c.

1.2*»0 Digitalis, in 2 varieties, at 4e.

SOO Dianthus plnraarius, at 4c.
l,4i>0 Gaillardia granditiora. at 3c.

l.)»50 Gypsophiila paniculata, at 3c.

1.100 Golden Glow, strong, at 4c.

7.000 riurdy Ferns, see list for varieties.

5,000 Hollyhocks, double. In 5 named varieties.

at 4c.
1.200 Hollyhocks, single, mixed, at 4c.
:j.(i(i(t ileurhera sanguinea, at 5c,
2.0(10 Iberls sempervlrens. at 4c.

5.000 Lillum canadense. X strong, at 5c.

1.200 l.ythrum roseum superbura. at 4c.

1.000 Primula veris. mixed, at 6c.

1.200 Primula vulgaris, at 5c.

800 Sedum acre, at 3c.

1.100 Silene vlrginica, at 5c.

1.500 Monarda dldyma. at 4c.

l.'i.OOO Vinca minor, fine, at 4c; $25.00 per 1.000.

1.050 Dianthus. Mrs. Slrokins. at 4c.

l.liio Pyrethrum uliginosum. 2 years, at 5c.

1.4i>o Ltatris. In 4 named varieties, see list.

1.200 Lychnis cbalcedonica, at 4c.

600 Lychnis Haageana. at 4c.

600 Phlox subulata. at 4c.

1.000 Dicentra exima, strong, at 5c.

450 Anemone Whirlwind, strong, at 5c.

10 000 Trillium grandiflorum. flowering bulbs, at

2c ($12.00 per 1.000).
30.000 PANSY PLANTS, strong plants, with

heavy foliage, transplanted and grown In open
ground in nursery rows, fine strain In mixed
colors. $1.00 per 100. $7.00 per 1.000. ready Oct,
lOth. EDWARD GILLETT. Southwlck. Mass.

rijints for Florists" use. Per 100
Funkia undnlata variegata. the true

variety, strong plant $6 00
Phlox. Coquelicot. now crimson scarlet.

all field-grown plants 8 00
Phlox, new varieties, choice kinds 8 00
Phlox, older varieties, best kinds 6 00
Deutzia Lemoinei. 8 to V* shoots, extra.. 8 00
Deutzia Lemoinei. 2';2-in.. extra. for

forcing 6 00
Deutzia gracilis rosea, strong. 2 feet, ele-

gant for forcing S 00
Peonies in variety. We were awarded a Silver
Medal at the " Pan-.\merican for the largest
collection of cut flowers.

Flowering shruhs in genernl assortment, roses,

clematis, etc.. etc.

John Charlton & Sons. University Avenue
Nurseries. Rochester. N - Y.

Anomenes—Japonica alba. $6 100; etegantlsslma.

a new variety. $10.00 100; Lady Ardilaun. $8.00
100; Queen Charlotte. $8.00 100; rosea superba,
$12.00 100. Phalaris arundinacea variegata. re-

mains white and green through the season; ef-

fective as a border plant; large field-grown
clumps, $6.00 100. Pyrethrum (hybridum). col-

ors range from pure white to deep blue; fleld-

grown. SS.OO 100. Tritoma uvaria grandlflora.

stronir divisions. $5.00 100, Valeriana officinalis

{garden heliotrope), stronsr divisions. $5.00 100.

N. SMITH & SON. Adrian. Mieh.

We offer to the trade a lanre and varied col-

lection of the best HARDY PERENNIAL
PL.^NTS. and we also make a speeialty of our
best native shrubs, both collected and nursery-
grown. Our trade list for lfl02-3 is now ready
and will be mailed on applii^ntlon.

WM. F. BASSETT & SON. Hammonton. N. J.

Special discount of 10 per cent from these
low prices for cash with order.

All the stock is field grown except where
pots are Indicated by size of XK>t or letter "p."
the latter meaning 3Mi-inch pots:

Per 100.

800 Achillea. The Pearl, p $3.00
6(H> Achillea roseum, p S.OO
600 Adonis vernalls. 2-in. pota 2.00
800 Agrostemma coronaria and Flos JoTls. 4.00
BOO Anemone sylvestrls. p 3.00
800 Anemone J. rubra, p 3.00
200 Apios tuberoaa, p 3.00
400 Armerla marltlma. p 3.00
100 Artiniisia abrotanum, p 3.00
300 Astilbe japonica 4.00
600 Alyssum saxatile. 2-in. pots 3.00
UK) Anthemls Kelwayll. p 3.00
200 Aster Novae Anglae. p 3.00
200 Aster alpinus. p 3.00

3000 Aster pyramldalis. p 3.00
1000 Bocconia cordata 4.00
400 Clematis Davidlana. p 3.00

litoO Campanula pyramtdiilis 4.00
1000 Campanula compacta. 2-in. pots 3.00
SOO Coreopsis lanceolata, p.". 3.00
800 Coreopsis grandltlora. p 3.00
loo Chrvsanthemum. hardy 4.00
20(1 Dliuithns May 4.00
Sun DlgitjiUs grandiflora. 2-ln. pots 3.00
5(H> Kiilaliiis in variety 4.00
loO Euphorbia corroliata, p 3.00

1500 Funkia lancifolla 4.00
100 Funlila caerulea. p 3.00
100 Gailiardia grandlflora. p 3.00
300 Geranium Ibericum, p 3.00

20(X1 Geum atrosanguineum 4.00
1000 Helonium autumnale 4.00
1000 Hemerocallis Sieboldll 4.00
3iH» Heu<-hera Americana 4.00
3iHi Iberis sempervlrens, 2-ln. pots 3.00
2000 Iris germanica. p 3.00
2uo Iris pumila. p 3.00

2oOii Lvchnis chalcedonica 4.00
2tt0 Monarda didyma 4.00
500 Platycodon grandiflorum, p 3.00
15W Pardanthus sinensis 3.00
1000 Penstemon, assorted 4.00
2000 Phlox subulata rosea, p 3.00
6W0 Herbaceous phloxes in variety 4.00
1200 Physostegia virginiana 4.00
loui Pyrethrum rosenm 4.00
5(Xi Rudbeckia Golden Glow 4.00
1200 Rudbeckia Newmanil 3.00
200 Salvia pratensis 4.00
100 Tradescantia virgiuica. p 3.00
BOO Veronica offlclnails. p 3.00
100 Rarberls vulgaris 6.00

lOiiO California privet. 2 ft 3.00
500 Spiraea Anthony Waterer. p 3.00
An additional discount of 5 per cent will be

allowed on orders amounting to $100.00 or more,
making a total of 15 per cent where orders for
$100.00 or more are accompanied by cash. Ad-
dress orders and remittances to

FLORISTS' PUBLISHING CO..
Caxton Building, CHICAGO.

Orders booked now for FALL DELIVERY.
Perennial Phlox, fleld-grown; a fine collection
of named varieties. $5.00 per 100. $45.00 per
1000; mixed phlox. $4.00 per 100. $33.00 per
1000.
We have a fine Hue of HARDY PLANTS.

Send in your list of wants for SPECIAL
PRICES.

VICK & HILL CO.. Rochester. N. Y.

Ligustrum Regelianum (Prostrate privet). A
variety of merit. Much hardier than California.
Largest stock in .^meriiti. All sizes. Trans-
planted. Andorra Nurseries, Wm. Warner Har-
per. Prop.. Chestnut Hill. Philadelphia. Pa.

Spiraea Anthony Waterer for Easter forcing,
2-vr.-<>ld. $7. Oil lOo. Hydrangea grandifiora
paniculata. 4-yr.. 4 ft.. 15c; 2-yr.. 10c. Tri-
toma avaria grandiflora. strong field divisions.

$5. (to per ]0(f. 10,000 shrubs and vines; send
for list. Cash, please.

BEN.T. CONNF.LL. West Grove. Pa.

EUONYMUS japtmlca green, fine plants. 12 to

24 inches. $1.25 per doz. Makes the finest

EVERGREEN hed^e, E. japonica SILVER,
same price. Delivered free any part U. S.

Cash with order.
Atlantic Coast Nurseries, otfice 606 Fourth

Ave., .A,sbury Park, New Jersey.

Irish junipers. 3-ft. trees. $15.00 100. $125.00
l.OW: S^ to 4 ft.. $20.00 1(V>. $150.00 1.000;
extra heavv, 4 to 4«. ft.. $25.00 100. SatId
junipers. 2^ ft.. $15 00 100. Boxinir at eost.

Cash. JOSEPH HEINL. Jacbsonvllle. 111.

Citrus trifoihita. I'est defensive hedge plant,

Stnuiff 2-vr.-old. fleld-srown. $15.00 1000; 3 yr.-

old. $20.00 li"«>0.

P. J. BFRCKMANS Co.. Augusta. Oa.

HARDY HERBACEOUS PLANTS. We are
headquarters for these popular plants. Write
us for anything vou may require In this line,

H. A. DREER. Philadelphia. Pa.

H.\RDY PINKS,—Comet. Earl of Carlisle,

Mav. Souv. de Sale and Gertrude, field-clumps,

$6.W per 100.
The C^>nard & Jones Co.. West Grove. Pa.

Native ornamental trees, shrubs, hardy peren-
nials, vines, ferns, etc. Send for price list.

Sackett Bros . Nurseries. Lebanon Springs. N. Y.

Hardy phlox, mixed colors, good varieties.
.«;;.iin iiio. .Tos. Dunn. Orr's Mills. N. V.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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Large-flowering perennial pblos. 2-yr.-old

clumps, all good bright colors. $3.00 100; 200
$5.0vt. C. G. Nanz. Owensboro. Ky.

Ornamental trees, shrubs, roses, clematis,

fruit trees and smull fruits. Send for price list.

W. & T. SMITH CO.. Geneva. N. Y.

Spiraea Van Houttel. 2 to 2^^ ft., bushy, floe

stocli. $7.00 per li»0. Parked free for cash.

E. Ferrand & Sons. Detroit. Mich.

Iris Kacmpferi. Selected kinds. 75c per doz.

;

$4.00 per 100. Cash with ordi'r.

J. H. Ralnsbury. BernardsTllle, N. 3.

HIBISCUS.
Hibiscus. 5-iu.. to close out, $l.Cii> doz.

Geo. A. Kuhl. Pekln, 111.

HOLLYHOCKS.
5000 hollyhocks from seed, double white, yel-

low, pink and red; fine plants, ready now, $1.00
100. GEO. ENGEL, XenU, Ohio.

HONEYSUCKLES.
Japan gold-leaf honeysuckle, well-rooted lay-

ers. 6c. W. H. Salter. Rochester. N. Y.

HYDRANGEAS.
HYDRANGEA PANICULATA GRANDIFLORA.

100. 1000.
2 to 3 feet, bushy f 8.00 ? 70.00
3 to 4 feet, bushy 11.00 lOO.OO
4 to 5 feet, bushy 15.00 140.00

The Ck>nard & Jones Co., West Grove, Pa.

OTAKSA. KED-BRANCHED, THOMAS HOGG,
110.00 per loo; J45.00 for 500. Strong out-door
plants with 5 to 7 flowering crowns, suitable for
6 or 7-lnch pots.
JACKSON & PERKINS CO., Newark, New York.

Hydraopeas. field-grown; fine plants ready for
7. 8 and 9-in. pots. $15.Q0. ?1.S.(I0 and $20.00
per 100. Pot-grown, well-branched. J8.00 doz.
Cash. .S. ALFRED BAUR. Erie, Pa.

Hydrangea pan. grand., nice plants, 8c; well-
rooted layers, 2c. W. H. Salter, Rochester,
N. Y. '

HYDRANGEA OTAKSA. 2.0OO of them at 15,
20 and 25c. A. SCHMITT. Glenvllle. Ohio.

IVY.
SPECIAL! English lyy, 2 plants In 4-in,

pots, $5.00 ino; 2 plants In 4-in.. X strong,
$7.00 100; 3 plants in ein., XX. $20.00 100.
T. N. YATES & CO.. Mt. Airy. Phila.. Pa.

Hardy English Ivy. 2%-ln.. $2.00 100.
B. Vincent. Jr. & Son, White Marsh, Md.

LANTANAS.
Lantanas, 10 varieties, 2>4-in., $2.00 100.

R. Vincent. Jr.. & Son, White Marsh, Md.

LILY OF THE VALLEY.
Fancy cut valley at Chicago market prices.

Fine pips from cold storage. .$1.50 100; $15.00
1000. H. N. Bruus. 1409 W. Madison St.,
Chicago.

Lily of the valley, planting pips, l-vr.-old.
.<2.i>0 1000: 2-yr.-old. $4.00 1000. These are fine
home-grown roots.

A. N. Pieraon. Cromwell. Conn.

The finest cut valley—no better to be had

—

$5.00 per lOA. Medium grades also.
August .Tnrgens. 134 Ilerndnn St.. Chicago.

MUSHROOM SPAWN.
Frequent importations of best grade English

mushroom spawn. J. J. Styer, Concnrdville. Pa.

NARCISSUS
Narcissus |)apiT wliiti- irrandifiura. $1.0i) 100.

Cash. Jos. H. Cunningham, Delaware, O.

ORANGES.

ORCHIDS.

P>EONIES.
Paeonles, In 10 distinct named kinds and

colors, $10.00 per 100, $yu.O(J per lOOO; 500 at

1000 rate. F. A. Bai ler. Biuumlngton. 111.

Large double light pink paeonles, $5.00 per

100; for other varieties write
GILBERT H. WILD. Sarcoxle. Mo.

Paeonles. named varieties, good, strong plants,

$10.00 per 100.
SAMUEL S. PECKHAM. Fairhaven. Mass.

PANSIES WORTH RAISING. Strong plants,

$4.00 l.ooo; $2.50 500; $l.oo 100; f. o. b. ex-

press here. Cash with order. ,„.„CHB. SOLTA0.
199 Grant Ave., Jersey City, N. J.

Grafted OR.\N(ii:s. hiNirin;; sizes. 12-in.. busbv.
from 4-in. pots. $2ii.nn loo; 12 to 18 in., bushy,
from 4-in.. $30.00. KIN K.\XS from 4-in.. 10 to
12 in., bushy. .'520.00 100; 15 to IS in., hushv.
$:)0.nO 100. LEMONS fn.m 4-in.. 12 to 15 in.,

bushy. $20.00; l.S to 21 ir... bushv. $.30.nn.

P. J. BER('KM.\NS CO.. .\uRUSt,n, Cn.

We have alwa.vs on hand a stock of estab-
lished and unestablished orchids. A number of
vars., now in sheath and spike. Correspondence
solicited. Lager & Hurrell. Summit. N. J.

Strong, well established, healthy plants at
$9.00 per doz. Fern roots of best quality. $1.00
per barrel. W. Mathews. Dtlca. N. Y.

ORCHIDS. 12 staple varieties for cut flowers,
from 75c to $2.50 each.
SIEBRBCHT & SON. New Rochelle. N. Y.

Orchids. Largest stock of commercial plants
ki America. Julius Roehrs. Rutherford. N. J.

PALMS, ETC.

LATANIA BORBONICA. 20,000 cheap for net

cash. „ „
In. In. No. Price Per Per Per

Dots. high, leaves, each. 10. 100. 1.000.

4 15 to 18 3 to 5 $0.13 $1.20 $10.00 $95.00

5 IS to 20 4 to 6 .28 2.70 26.00 250.00

6 20 to 22 5 to 6 .45 4.00 38.00 350.00

7 23 to 26 5 to 6 .75 7.00 65.00

These plants are all strong, ready to pot up.

Will exchange for 500 small Asparagus plumo-

sus. For other varieties see wholesale list.

W. J. HESSEB, PLATTSMODTH, NEB,

Kentlas. Latanias. Phoenix. Arecas. Livlston-

as Pandanus. FIcus, Bostoniensis. Everything

for the florist. Grand stock of all kinds. Prices

right. JULIUS ROEHRS. Rutherford. N. J.

PALMS AND DECORATIVE plants of all the

leading varieties in the best possible condition,

from 2%-in. to perfect specimens in 10-ln.

LEMUEL BALL, Wlssinoming, Phila., Pa,

PALMS. Largest and hardiest grown stock.

In ail sizes and varieties, at greatly reduced

prices. Send for catalogue.

SIEBRECHT & SON, New Rochelle. N. Y.

Kentlas Forsteriana and Belmoreana, 25 to 30

Inches high. 5% to 6-in. pots. 75c. Godfrey

Aschman n. 1012 Ontario St.. Philadelphia, Pa.

PANDANUS VEITCHII, fine plants. 6-ln. pots,

18 to 20 Inches hieh above pot, $12.00 doz.

J. WELSH YOUNG. Germaiitown, Pa.

300 Phoenix canarlensla, 4-ln. strong plants,

$15.00 100. E. Nagel & Co., 1118 W. Lake St.,

Minneapolis, Minn,

125 phoenix. 5-in. pots. 22 in. high, good

plants. $2.00 per doz. Cash.
Jay Li ngenfeiter. Akin. N. Y.

Palms and decorative plants, home-grown and
In excellent condition. „ ., r.

Jos. Heacock, Wyncote, Pa.

Areca lutescens, fine stocky plants, 7-ln. pots,

760 each. Cash.
Livingston Seed Co., Columbus, Ohio,

Palms and decorative plants. Send for price

list. Chas . D. Ball, Holmesburg. Phila., Pa,

Kentlas, good, BOc, 7Bc and $1.00 each.

L. H. Foster, 45 King St., Dorchester, Mass.

Palms, fine, clean stock, grown cool.

J. B. HEISS. Dayton. Ohio.

PANSY PLANTS.
For Pansy Seed see under heading " Seeila,"

luu.i-'oo Giant lutemational pansios. grown from
the most expensive collections of seed from
abroad and at home; transplanted, fine, bushy;

most of them in bud and bloom; by express.

SI .00 100. $8.00 lOQO; from seed bed. ready for

transplanting. $5.00 lOOO. Giant pansies. from
American-grown seed, in the most splendid col-

ors and markings; field-grown seedlings ready

for tran.splantlng. 50c 100 by mail; $3.00 1000 by
express. Ludnig Mosbaek, 8500 Anthony Ave.,

South Chii ayo. 111.

The famous DIAMOND strain of large-flow-

ered pansies. Flowers of perfect form, with
thick, velvety petals. Over 60 distinct sorts

and an endless variety of tints and markings.
Fine, stocky plants, with 5 or 6 leaves, all

colors mixed, $3.50 per 1000. 500 for $2.00, by
express. 75c per 100, 250 for $1.50, by mall,

postpaid. Cash with order.
L. W. GOODELL, Pansy Park, Dwlght, Mass.

PANSY PL.\NTS. Extra line stocky plants.

They are all that can be desired in Pansies and
are "always satisfnctorv to the buyer who wants
the best." $3.00 per 1.000. Write for price of

10.000 or more. No order for less than 500.

Blue Victoria forget-me-not plants. 50c per 100.

Cash with order. John Lappe, Juniper Ave.,
Maspoth. L. I.. N. Y.

BUCKBEE'S FANCY PANSIES.
The largest and finest colored flowers. Selected

plants, postpaid. 75c per 100. At buyers' ex-

pense, $4.00 per 1,000.
H. W. BUCKBEE,

Rockford Seed Farms. Rockford, 111.

Forest City Greenhouses.

Herr's Pansies are good pansies—the kind
that brings money when they come into bloom.
Free bv mail. 75c per 100; by express, at your
expense, $4.00 per 1000.

ALBERT M. HERR. Lancaster. Pa.

Pansy plants. Imported seed from Germany
of Roemer's Giant Pansies. per 100. 35c; per
1.000. $2.50. Will also exchange for Boston
Ferns or Small Palms. Cash, please.

A. SCHOEPEN. Marietta. Ohio.

Pansy plants. Fine bushy plants. Very fine

mixture. Dreer's celebrated seed. $3.00 a

1.000; per 100. by mail. 50c.

R. KILBOURN. Clintoa. N. Y.

The famous JENNINGS' strain of pansies.

Large plants ready to bloom Oct. 1, $1.00 100,

$8.00 per 1000. Cash.
E. B. Jennings, Box 254, Southport, Conn.

Pansy. MME. PBRRET. the flnest strain In

the market, 50c 100; $3.50 1000; 3000 for $10.00.

J. C. SCHMIDT, Bristol, Pa.

Pansy plants. Roemer's strain, nice plants,

.">.•!. 00 1000. Jos. Dunn. Orr's Mills. N. Y.

Seedling pansy plants, mixed, $3.50 looi). Cash.

W. II. Drake. Kenosha. Wis.

Pansy plants. $3.00 looo. 60c loo. Cash.

JOS. H. CUNNINGHAM, Delaware, O.

PELARGONIUMS.
Pelargonium rooted cuttings, $2.25 100. Good

named kinds. Prepaid. S. D. Brant, Clay Cen-

ter. Kan.

PETUNIAS.
Petunias. Dreer's and Henderson's latest sets,

strong rooted cuttings, $1.25 100.

Buckley Plant Co., Springfield, IlL

PHRYNIUMS.
Phrynlum variegata, 4-in., $15.00 100. Caah.

Livingston Seed Co., Columbus, O.

POINSETTIAS.
Poinsettias for Christmas. Extra fine stock,

sure to Moom. Per 100: 2>4-in., $7.00; 3-ln.,

$10.00; 4-in.. $15.00; .Vln.. $25.00. Cash.
S. ALFRED BAUB, Hrle, Pa.

PRIMULAS.
Primroses—Chinese, 3-in,, $3.00; 3%-ln.,

$5.00 100. Obconica, 2V4-ln., $2.00 100 (300 for

$5.00); 3-ln., $3.00 100 (200 for $5.00); 3^-in„
ready for 6-ln., $5.00 100.

S. Whitton. 15-17 Gray Ave., Utlca, N. Y.

Primroses. 5no primroses from 2H-in. pots,

the flnest strains. It sent by U. S. express we
will prepay the charges at $2.00 »er 100.

Powers & Johnson, Angola, Ind.

Improved Chinese primroses, large-flowering,

fringed varieties, single and double, ready lor

3-ln., $2.00 100. Cash.
John F. Rupp. Shlremanetown, Pa.

Primroses, from flnest Imported seed, white,

light pink, scarlet and blue, 3-ln.. $5.00 100.

N. Smith & Son. Adrian. Mich.

Chinese primroses, ready for 3%-In., $1.50 100.

Cash. J. W. MILLER, Hatton, Pa,

Stock of nrlmroses. Primula obconica, ready

Oct. W. N. O . Caswell. Delavan, III,

Chinese primroses, assorted colors, J2.0O 100.

Cash. Livingston Seed Co.. Columbus. O.

Chinese, single mixed, 2Vl-ln.. $1.50 100.

Cash. Jos. H. Cunningham. Delaware, O,

Baby primroses, 3-in. pots. $3.50 100. Cash

with order . Chas. P. Gullck. Kingston. N. J.

Chinese primroses. 2-in.. nice. $1.50 100. Cash.

M. & S. L. Dysinger. Albion. Mich.

Baby Primrose, 214-ln,, $2.00 100. Cash.

B. Vincent Jr. & Son. White Marsh, Md.

PRIMROSES, 4-ln., $8.00 per 100,

C, WINTERICH, Defiance, Ohio.

PRIVET.
Choice California Privet. 2% to 3 feet. $26.0o

per 1000; 2 to 2% feet. $23.00 per 1000; 20 to 24

inches. $18.00 per 1000; 12 to 20 inches. $10.00

per 1000; 1 foot and under. $6.50 per 1000.

Also 6 to 8 feet. 25 for $5.00. F. O. B. and

packing free for cash with order.

Atlantic Coast Nurseries. Oflice 606 Fourth

Ave.. Asbury Park, New Jersey.
^

\morir River privet, better than California

privet. IS to 24 in., branched, $15.00 1000; 24 to

38 in., $20.00 inoo.

P. J. BERCK51.4.NS Co.. Augusta. Ga.

RESURRECTION PLANTS.
Resurrection plants. 400. Rood size, $2.00 per

100. Powers ,t Johnson. Angola. Ind.

ROSES.
Jacqueminot. Coq. des Blanches, La Heine,

Queen of Prairie, Crimson Rambler, C. Sonpert,

etc., 2-yr. field-grown, or on own roots. 10c; 2d

size, 6c. O. Soupert. 5-in. pot plants, clean

foliage, full of bud and bloom, 18c,

W, H. Salter, Rochester, N, Y.

ManettI stocks for fall delivery.

HIRAM T. JONES. Elizabeth, N. J.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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ROSES—Continued.
Brides. .Meteors and Golden Gates, strong 3-

in.. $4.1)0 100, .$30.00 1,000; 2-in. Maids, Brides
.ind Meteors. $2.00 100, $20.00 1,000. Pine
liealtbv stock.

W. H. GULLETT & SON'S. Lincoln, 111.

ULRICH BRDNNEK from bardwood cuttincs.
.^•'trong plants, clean and thrlftv, from 2',4-in.
liots. .$5,110 100. $45.00 i.ono.
DINGEE & CONARD CO.. West Grove. Fa.

Roses. C'liniliin;; Clothilde Sonpert. strong
field-grown, $10.00 100. Crimson Rambler, strong
field-gio^vn. .$7.00 100.

P. .T. BERCKM.VXS Co.. Augnsta. Ga.

»"0 BRIDES. 300 each i^f GATES and
BRIDESMAIDS. .3-ln.. $C.OO 100.
LEO NIESSEN, 13tb & Filbert Sts., Pbila-

delphla. Pa.

Roses. 225 3-ln. Brides, 225 3%-ln. Maids and
200 3-in. Maids, all fine plants, the lot at $.5.00
loO- W. F. KASTINO. Buffalo, N. Y.

200 Brides and Maids, strong, healthy 4-ln
stock. $4.00 lOfl.

Chas. Frueh & Sons. Saginaw. Mich.
3000 Crimson Ramblers. $9.00 to $12.00 per

100. Chas. Lenker, Freeport, L. I., N. Y.

RUBBERS.
Flous olastlca. 18 to 24-ln. high, C-in. pots.

.$4.00 and $5.00 del. 6 ,
v. ... pui».

Godfrey Aschmann, 1012 Ontario St.. Philn-
nelpnia. Pa.

The Classified Advs. bring big returns" la
the verdict of the advertisers.

SALVIAS.
Salvia Sliver Spot. 214-ln.. $2.00 100.

R. Vincent. Jr.. & Son. White Jfnrsh, Md.
Salvias, St. Louis and Boutin-, 75c loo

Buckley Plant Co.. SprlugHeld, III.

SEEDS.
1902 crop ASPARAGUS seed. 100. 1000

Uecumbens. superior to plumosus. . .$2.25 $20 00Plumosus nanus 1 00 onn
Kurengerl ^-^^ ^-0"
AH other high-grade florists' seed. Send forour seed buyers guide.

MOORE & SIMOX. 2117 Market St.. Phlla.. Pa.

mfved"''?nf.o'''"'- .,
GIANTS OF CALIFORNIA,mixed, 1000 seeds, 4oc: 10,000 seeds «! "io

Double fringed, mixed, iooo seeds TOc- 10 Oo6
IVr^-^fln"- -F^^TA DAISY SEED, lo'o Beeds"
-!5c, l(Kio seeds, $2,00 '

THEODOSIA B. SHEPHERD CO., Ventura. Cal.

ve'tr""l2''?. •'''^''''^i' l^'"''.-
"'"'y ""™ '" '!='<><-

We offer ? seed obtainable from Australia.

B^ircl'iv q, •

I-
•"

V- P- "• Berger. & Co., 47liarcla.v St.. New lork.

Kentia Belmoreana seed. .$4.00 per 1 000- nercase. 4.000 seeds. $.3.50 peJ 1.000. Cocos seedto arrive Jan. 1. $7.50 per 1.000
STtUIPP & WALTER CO

01) Barclay St.. New York.
DANISH CAULIFLOWER SEED. New crop

Write' for 'fcMu'""' V'"^
''•-''^" '" vZmZ°Z

seid^,%i'.rrt.,'S'r'o^.°^casr'" °' p^"^-
E. B. Jennings, nox 2.i4. Southport. Conn.

for^'iampTe""'
'^''°"''*"'' "''""' ""'' "'«"• Send

Michigan Seed Co.. .South Haven. Mich.

gaJ^eulrs"'"
""^ '"' *'"' •''"•"^*= ""^ °>"ket

W- Atlee Burpee & Co.. rhiladelphia. Pa.

CaBh"'Tn»"^n r"
"'"^"1'" "--aln, $4.00 o..t-ash. Joa. H. Cunningham, Delaware, Ohio.

SMILAX.
"e sold at once to make room. While stocklasts prices are reduced to $5.00 1000 75c 100for 2-in.; $12.00 1000. $1.25 loo for 3-ln This

R. Kilbourn. Clinton. N . Y.

io^,?"'°'''
^"'°'^^°?; *'•''" P" 100; $12.50 per'""" C. Betscher. Canal Dover. 0.

toS?""^' i^";''. ^^""""s 2y4-in., $i.<«i mil. .$s..M)
1000. Buckley Plant Co.. Sprlngfleld. 111.

Smllax. 2'A-in.. strong plants. $l.ii(i loii; .$8 00'""" J. O. Schmidt. Bristol. Pa'.

Smilax. 2>S-iu., $1.0(1 loo; .$0.00 1.000. Bar-""'" nm. Stuppe. Westbury Station. N. Y.

.„?'''"'• strong 8mlla.T. worth planting, $1.25 per
100. Otto Hansen. Mont Clare. 111.

Smilax, 2-in., 50c 100. $5.00 1000.
S. T. Danley. Macomb. 111.

Smilax. strong. 3-ln.. $3.00 100.
EVENDEN BROS.. Wllllamsport. Pa.

Smilax, 2%-ln.. $2.00 100.
R. Vincent, Jr., & Son, White Marsh, Md.

STOCKS.
White stocks. 2y4-ln.. $2.00 100.

S. Whitton, 15 Gray Ave.. Otlca, N. Y.

SWAINSONAS.
Swalnsoua allia. .'Mn., 1" to 12 in., fine. 4c.

Cash, please. I ti'iij. Conmll. West Grove. Pa.

Swalnsona alba, 214-ln.. $2.00 100. Cash.

R. Vincent Jr. & Son. White Marsh, Md.

UMBRELLA PLANTS.
Cyperus alternlfollus. outdoor-grown, 3-ln.,

readv for a shift, $4.00 100. N. Smith & Son,

Adrian, Mich.

Umbrella plants, from Hats. $1.00 100.

S. Whitton. 15-17 Gray Ave.. Utica. N. Y.

Umbrella plants. 4-ln., J4.00 100. Cash.
Livingston Seed Co., Columbus, O.

VEGETABLE PLANTS.
Curled winter lettuce plants, $1.00 1,000. Fine,

strong plants. J. B. Bapp, Box 60, OwensvlUe,
Ohio.

VEGETABLE PLANTS. AH vegetable planto

In their season, by the 100, 1000 or lo,000.

R. VINCENT. JR. & SON. White Marsh. Md.

Moss-curled parsley, fine roots. 5oc loo.

GEO. ENGEL, Xcnia, Ohio.

VERBENAS.
500.000 verbenas; 6) linest named varieties;

perfectly healthy. Rooted cuttings GOc per 100;

.$5.00 per l.Ono. Plants. $2.50 per 100; $20.00
per 1,000. Send for list.

J. L. DILLON. Bloomsburg. Pa.

Our 20th century collection; 25 of the latest

mammoth varieties: labeled; strong plants, 2Vi-

in.. $1.50 100. $14.00 1000.
Buckley Plant Co.. Springfield, III.

Lemon verbenas. 2W-in.. $2.00 100. Cash.
R. Vincent. Jr. & Son. White Marsh, Md.

VINCAS.
Vinca var., strong flelrt-gr.^wn, $3.00 100,

$25.00 1,000; rooted tips, 50c 100, $4.50 1.000.

Cash^ Dann & Son. Wcstfleld. N. Y.

500 Vinca maior var., strong field stock. .?5.00

100; rooted cuttings f)-en) snil. $1.50 100. Cash,
please. P.KXJ. CdXXF.LI.. West Gi-ove. Pa.

Vinca major variegata. large field-grown

clumps. 12 to 20 runners. $.«.no 100.

N. SMITH & SON. Adrian. Mich.

Variegated vincas. large flelrt-grown, $4.00 100.

See COLEUS for another bargain.
J. A. WIBE. Downers Grove. 111.

vinca var. from field, strong plants, $5.00

100. Cash, please.
Converse Greenhouses. Webster. Mans.

Variegated Ueld-giown vincas. .$5.00 loo,

A. SCHMITT, Clenville. Ohio.

VIOLETS.
Healthy field-grown Campbell violets now

ready. No. 1. $.X00 per 100. $25.00 per 1000;

No. 2, good plants. $1.50 per 100. $13.00 per

1000. Packed to carry safely. Cash with order
from unknown parties.

CHAS. BLACK. HIghtstown. N. J.

Princess of Wales and California violets, ex-
tra strong field-grown plants, $4.00 per 100;
$35.00 per 1.000.

H. W. BDCKBEB,
RocUtord Seed Farms. Rockford, 111.

Forest City Greenhouses.

Violets. Fine, large field clumps of hardy
English (dhl. dark blue). $1.75 per doz.. $10.00
per 100. 2000 each of Marie Louise and Camp-
bell, 3-ln. pots, $3.00 per ino.

GEO. ENGEL, Xenia, Ohio,

Princess of Wales and Lady Campbell violet
plants. Strong, field-growu clumps fi'om sand
struck cuttings. $5.iio per 100, $40.00 per
1,000. Samples. 10 cents.

The Albei't H. Brown Co.. Westboro. Mass.

Marie Louise violets, thrifty field-grown
plants, now established In 4-in. pots, $1.25 doz.,

$8.00 100. $75.00 1.000.

H. A. DREER. Philadelphia. Pa.

Violets. California, extra .strong, healthy,
field-grown clumps. $4.50 per 100. Cash. W.
W. Stertzing. Maplewood P. O.. St. Louis. Mo.

MARIH LOUISE violets, flue, healthy stock
from 3-ln. pots. $25.00 per looO.

ANDREW PETERSON. Paxton. III.

Swanley White and Lady Campbell violets.
3-in. pots. $3.00 10(1; $30.00 1.000.

Crabb .fe Hunter. Grand Rapids. Mich.

5000 field cinmns California. $3.00 100: $25.00
1000. Cash. BENJ. CONNELL. West Grove. Pa.

2,000 Campbells. 2«-in.. $1.50 per 100. The
violet grower. .V. B. Campbell. CochranvlUe. Pa.

California violets, field-grown, second size.

$.1.00 100. N. Smith & Son. Adrian. Mich.

MISCELLANEOUS
MUST CLEAN UP. 1"0.

Geraniums. 3-in. pots $1.50
Begonias, mixed, 3-in. pots 1.50
Coleus. mixed. 3-in. pots l.OO
Umbrella plants, 4-in. pots 3.00
BE QUICK.

Elmer Marsh, Vienna X Roads, Ohio.

TO EXCHANGE
To Exchange.—Burbank'8 Shastji daisy, 2-lii.,

$10.00 per 100; Aspanigus Sptx-iigori from flats, -

.?1.00 per 100, $7.50 per 1.000; unrooted Tidal
Wave, Genevieve Lord, Joost and Eldorado car-
nations at $5.00 per 1.000. fine sliort-jolnted;

Shasta daisy seed. 25c per 300. .?2.00 per 1.000;
Asparagus Sprenperi seed. $1.50 per luO; pansy
seed, Giaut-flowering; mxd.. $1.00 per oz. ; smilax
seed. 5uc per oz.. $3.00 per lb., for geranium
rooted cuttings, 2-in. Boston ferns, mixed ferns'

from flats and small kentia palms. Express paid
both ways by us.
CALIFORNIA CARNATION CO.. Box 103.

Loomis. Cal.

To Exchange—Large, pedigreed stock of Bel-
gium hares for farnation plants.

Geo. Rtaftlinger. SpringviUe, N. Y.

WANTED.
Waiitfd

—

stiulv ]rl;ints of innrantas. State »

rinty and price. Chus. 11. Campbell, 3801 Ger-
mantnwn Ave.. Philadeljihia, Pa.

BABY GREENHOUSES.
Baby greenhouses in 2 sizes. $4.00 and $6.0'>

each. $50.00 anil $75.00 per doz. Folded op.
By express. IG and IS lbs.

SIEBRECHT & SON. New Rochelle, S, T.

BIRD SEED.
Choice recleaued Canary. Rape, Henning's

Mocking Bird Food. Song Restorer. Bird Tonic.
Fish Food. Bird Fanciers' Supplies. Send for
samples and price list

A. G. Henning & Co.. 62 Cortlandt St.. N. York.

CUT FLOWER BOXES.
Hunt's LIBERTY Folding Boxes are PURE

WHITE, almost waterproof and stronger thaD
any other box on the market. Send for sample.
Price no higher than the "cheap-looking" boxes
usiiallv sold.

E. H. HUNT, 7C-78 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO.
Our box sells on its merits.

Send for sample.
C. C. rOLLWORTH CO.. Milwaukee, Wis.

Star Florists* Boxes. Edwards & Docker Co.,
16 and 18 N. Fifth St.. Philadelphia. Pa.

Florists' Boxes. The J. W. Sefton Mfg. Co.,
241-247 S. Jefferson St.. Chicago.

DECORATIVE MATERIAL.
Fancy and Dagger ferns. $1.00 per 1000; dis-

count on large orders. Laurel festooning, good,
4, 5 and 6c per yd. Leucnthoe sprays, Bonqaet
green, etc. O. M. Robinson & Co., 36 Court
SqTiare, Boston, Mass.

SEMINOLE SPECI ALTIES—Prepared Palm
and Cycas Leaves—Green Palm Leaves. Trunks
and Crowns—Spanish Moss-Needle Pines—Fresh
Cut Cycas Leaves.

SEMINOLE PALM CO.. Haines City. Fla.

Fancy and Dagger Ferns. 75c per 10<^»n,

LACREL festooning 4, 5 and 6c per yd. Gronnd
pine, sphagnum mo^s. etc.

CROWL FERN CO.. MUlington. Mass.

Galax, ferns and leucothoe sprays are our
specialties. N. Lecakea & Co., 53 West 28th
St.. New York.

Wild smilax. needle pines, magnolia leaves,

etc. Orders filled promptly.
JOHN S. COLLINS. Geneva. Ala.

Fancy and Dagger ferns, evergreens, etc. GkKxt
stock, low prices.

A. J. Fellourls. 468 Cth Ave.. New York.

For southern wild smilax. write
Caldwell The Woodsman Co., Evergreen. Ala.

EVERYTHING FOR FLORISTPT
Write for quotations on your wants to

McKELLAR & WINTERSON CO..
45, 47. 49 Wabash Ave.. Chicago.

FERTILIZERS.
Bone Meal, best for roses and carnations, at

$3.50 per 200 lb. bag, or S"2..S0 per ton.
ALBERT M. HERR, Lancaster, Pa.

FLORAL DESIGNS.
Wax Flowers and Wax Floral DeHlgno.

J. Stern. 192.S Germantown Ave., Phlla.. P«.

GALAX LEAVES.
GALAX LEAVES, creen or bronze, $1.00 per

IOOO In 5000 lots. n. M. Robinson & Co., 32
Court Sq.. Boston, Mass.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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GREEN GALAX LEAVES, postiige prepaid.

75c per 1000. n. n. UlU. Vlcturla. Maiou Co..

North Carolina.

GALAX LEAVES. Bronze, J1.25 1,000; green,
$l.pO 1.000.

A. J. Fellour la. 468 Cth Ave., New York.

GALAX LEAVES, green or bronze. $1.00 per

1000. Crowl Fern Co.. MllUnston. Mass.

GALAX LEAVES, green or bronze.

N. Lecakes & Co.. 53 W. 2Sth St.. New York.

GAL.\X LE.VVE.S. creen or bronze.
WOODRUFE ..t lilLES. Cherr.v L.ane. X. C.

GLASS, ETC.
We make a ereflJil greenbouse putty. Price

on application. Ijord & Burnham Co., Irvington-
on-Hudson. N. Y.

Importers and jobbers of greenhouse glass.
WHEELEIt-STENZEL CO..

30 Sudbiir.v St.. Boston. Mass.

Florists' Specialties In Glass, Taint and Putty.
Instructive ndvortising free for the asking.

Write JOHN LUCAS & CO.. Philadelphia, I'a.

Greenhouse glass and putty a specialty. C.
S. Weber & Co.. 10 Desbrosses St.. New York.

Greenhouse glass a speclalt.v. Sprague, Smith
Co.. 207-209 Randolph St., Chicago.

GOLD FISH.
six beautiful goldBsh, $1.00. Express pre-

paid in U. S.
DONKER, 148 Columbus Ave., New York.

HOSE.
'iood nose. J. Q. & A. Esler. Saddle River. N. J.

Penn Rubber Co.. 6iJ8 Arch St.. Phlla.. Pa.

INSECTICIDES.
Fostlte. the standard remedy for mildew and

black rot on roses, carnation rust, etc., $2.50
for 25-lb. box.

C. H. JOOSTEN, 178 Greenwich St., N. Y.

UUNNITE. a formula for preventing and rem-
e<lylng BLACK SPOT on rose plants. Write us.

Dunne & Co.. 54 West 3(ltb St.. New York.

Rose Leaf Extract of Tobacco will save vou
money. For free booklet write KENTUCKY
TOBACCO PRODUCT CO.. I..onIsvllle. Ky.

To kill all greenhouse pests use NlCOTlGIIiE.
TOBACCO WAREIIOU.SIXG and TRADING CO..

1002 Magnolia Ave.. Louisville. Ky.
Tobacco stems, fresh and strong, bale of 300

lbs., $1.50. W. C. Beckert. Allegheny, Pa.

PAINT AND^PUTTY.
GOOD THINGS,

HAMMOND'S GREENHOUSE WHITE PAINT
and TWEMLOWS OLD ENGLISH LIQUIDGLAZING PUTTY. In use by some of the
largest florists in the United States. Write oa
for prices.
HAMMOND'S PAINT AND SLDGSHOTWORKS, FIshklll-on-Hudson, N. r.

POTS.
standard Pots. We are now ready to supply

a superior qualify of pots In unlimited quanti-
ties. Catalogues and price lists furnished on
application.

A. H. Hews & Co., North Cambridge. Mass.
Standaid Flower Pots. It you' greenhouses

are within 500 miles of the Capital, write us;
we can save yon money. W. n. Ernest, 28tll
and M Sts.. N. E. Washington, D. C.

Flower Pots. Before buying write os for
prices. Geo. Keller & Son, ,16I-,SG3 BerndoD St.,
(near WrIghtwood Ave.). Chicago.

Bed pots. Write for prices and sample pot.
Colesburg Pottery Co., Colesburg. Iowa.

Those RED pots. The right kind.
C. C. POLLWORTH CO., Milwaukee, Wis.

SPHAGNUM MOSS.
Sphagnum moss of first qualltv. Can ship

at a moment's notice—2 bales, $1.50: 10-baIe
lots. $0.00, 2. K. Jewett & Co., Sparta , Wis.

Fresh 5 bbl. bate. $1.25: 3 bales. $3.25: 5
bales. $0.00. H. R. .\kcrs. Chatsworth, N . J.

Sphagnum Moss. Write for prices on large
quantities. Crowl Fern Co.. Mllllngton, Mass.

TIN FOIL.
American brand FLORIST FOIL—The stan-

dard foil of America. John J. Crooke Co., isa
Grand St., New York.

WIRE SUPPORTS.
Model Extension Carnation Supports, made

with two or three circles; also galvanized rose
stakes and tying wires.

Igoe Bros., 226 North 9th St., Brooklyn. N. Y

Model Extension Carnation Supports and Gal-
vajilzed Rose Stakes. Parker-Bruen Mfg. Co
208 Jersey St., Harrison. N. J.

WIRE WORK.
We are the largest manufacturers of wirework In the west. McKclIar & WInterson Co

4.'). 47. 49 Wabash Ave.. Chicago.
We are manufacturers — no middleman's

profits.

C. C. POLLWORTH CO.. Milwaukee. W is.

Reed & Keller. 122 W. 2.-.tb St.. New York.
Manufacturers of Wire Designs.

FLOItl.STS' WIRE DESIGNS.
G. S. Walters. 1527 TIiic St.. St. Louis.

E. H. Hunt. 70-78 Wabash Ave.. Chicago.

PORTLAND, ORE,

From nb^^orvation ami a .short inter-
view with the leadiiir; florists every-
thing would seem to he prof^ressing sat-
isfactorily along horticultural lines.
Trade during the summer months was
excellent and is now gradually increas-
ing in volume. For the past month there
has been a decided scarcity of sood
flowers, but soon we will have mums,
roses and carnations in abundance, when
we e.xpect all the business we can possi-
bly attend to.

Some little damage to outside stock
and to young roses under glass, resulted
from the smoke and ashes fioni forest
fires which raged near here all through
August.

Late asters were tine and sold well
up to Octobei- 1. Dahlias have also
proved profitable, selling as high as 75c
per dozen. Sweet peasthat commenced
to bloom early in June are still bloom-
ing and if not destroyed by frosts prom-
ise good until Thanksgiving.

Roses and carnations, which thrived so
well here under glass all sumnrer, were
not dispensed with until late in Sep-
tember. Their superior quality wap
highly eomniented on by eastern tourists.
The best roses for commercial pur-

poses are Testout, Carnot and Kaiserin,
not uncommonly seen here on 30-inch
stems, with thorns so sharp that you
need a hide as thick as that of the rhin-
oceros to handle them.
The retail stores have been newly dec-

orated and we have three of them which
would do credit to any city.

The L. G. Pfunder place always has
something novel on display. Mis.s" Pfun-
der stole a march on us and captured
the prize for the best decorated window
during carnival week.

Clarke Bros, are receiving some grand
blooms of Queen and Bonnaffon chrys-
anthemums from their place in Oak-
land. Cal., and their window looks fine
arranged with these flowers and Adian-
tum Farleyense fern.

Hartin & Forbes are using autuiun
foliage rather freely, creating a l>eau-
tiful contrast with Adiantum cuneatum
and other ferns. This firm put up an
elaborate decoration at the Portland ho-
tel for the banquet given last week to
a party of New York state financiers who
were prospecting through the north-
west.

Geo. Often is looking after the wed-
ding decorations and was obliged to send
to Chicago for valley and other material,
whicli, he says, arrived in very good
condition.

We are having salubrious weather and
the surrounding country with its dense
forestry clothed in its "varied colors of
autumn foliage is a most interesting
study. You have only to drive over

Portland Heights and through our city
paik to convince j-our.self that nature has
wrought wonders for Portland. The city
p.irk is laid out on a range of hills and
when you have reached its highest point
you liave climbed five hundred feet. From
here you get a full view of the city,
and on a clear day Mt. Hood is visible,
a di.stance of sixtv miles. H. J. M.

PoNTiAC, III.—W. J. Miller has ad-
mitted his son. Orlin B. Miller, to part-
nership and the firm name is W. J.
sillier & Son. Three new houses, tuttx
.'iOxlOO, are well equipped and ready for
business. Prospects for a good season's
trade are bright. Their carnation plants,
which they did not get benched till Sep-
tember 25, are looking fine.

Dixo.x-, III.—John E. Rakebrandt.
foreman for O. L. Baird, has returned
from a four months' sojourn in Ger-
many and has resumed his position here.
Business is good and stock plentiful.

Winona, Minx.—The WSnona Floral
Co. has opened its new establishment
for business. H. W. Rogers and R. G.
Guenther, formerly of Chicago, are the
managers.

PANSIES. ™^sS.'"^'
100,000 Fine Plants Now Ready to ship.

Mr. Jot n Lewis ( hilds. of Floral Park, New
York. sav« of the Jennings Strain :

"The lirge&t anu finest colored flowepa we
have ever seen."

100 by mail. 'lEc. 1000 by express. S4.00: 3000.
$11.00: separate colors same price. Large plants
ready fo bloom Oct. 1. Sl.CO per 100: $.s.00 per 1000.
Seed. $1.00 per pkt.; $5.00 per oz. Cash with order.

E. B. JENNINSS, Lock Boi 254, Southport, Conn.
GROWER OF THE FINEST PANSIES.

Mention The Review when you write.

JOSEPH HEACOCK,
WYNCOTE, PA.,

Grower of

Areca Lutescens, Kentia Belmoreana,

Kentia Forsteriana and Latania Borbonica.
Price List for the asking:.

Mpntion The Review wli^n ynii write.

Ctock plsnts
'^ of NUIVIS.

Early varieties ready to send out.

GEO. 4. KIHL, Pekin, III.
Mention The Review when you write.

Roses and Carnations...
3000 strong :Mneli Brides. Meteni-8 and Golden

Gates. $4,00 per lOU; 130.00 per 1000. 2-lneh. Brides,
Meteors and M.aid8, $2,00 per 100; $20.00 per 1000.

Fine healtliy stock.

500 extra fine Wm. Scott, fleld-grown. 12-15
elioofs, protected in frames from frost. $t 00 a 100.

A great ijargain at this low price. 4- in. piumosns.
$16.00 per 100. Some good -l-in. pipe. J8 00 per lOO ft.

W. H. GULLtTT & SONS. Lincorn, III.

Mention The Review when you write.

Cyclamen Giganteum or Persicum.
Extra fine plants: ready for aliifling for Christ-

mas blooming. 3-iu., $5 00. Cinerarias. 2-in..

$2.00; 200 3-tn-. $5.10; 3^^-in . ready for 6-in.. $5 00
100. Primulas—Chinese—3-in.. $3.00: 3M-in.. $5 OO
100: Obeonica—2H-in.. $2 00 100, 300 for $5.00: 3-ln..

$:!.00 100, 20O for $5 00: 3^-in . ready for 5-in,,

$6.00 100. WIiiteStoclt8,2!<-ln..$2.00 100.

rinl)rella Plants, from flats, $1.00 per 100.

SAMUEL WHITTON, 15-17 Grsy Ave.. UTICA, N. Y.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS
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KENTia SEED!
"JUST RECEIVED."

BELMOKEANA IS4 OO per 1000.
Per ease, 4U0U seeds, at 3.50

rnrn^ ^FFH '" arrive Jan. Isl. S7.5n per 1000.l-W-UO Ot-l-U juoQ i„,a g„Q

50 BARCLAY STREET,

NEW YORK.
Branch Store, 404 East 34th Street.

FLATBUSH, N. Y.

The apiK'iided scores will indicate to
our bowling friends in Milwaukee that
the coming contest in August will not lie

a "walk over" for Philadelphia. The
Flatbushians are quite happy over tlie

solving of the coal problem and the pros-
pective fall and winter trade, notwith-
standing its present unhealthy condi-
tion. The doctor's prescription of "cold
weather" will soon have the patient on
hi.s feet and within a foitnight the
"fancies," both in mums and carnations,
will command the pecuniary respect they
deserve. But all unite in calling this

week "the worst of the season."
Mr. Sehmutz, with his new legs, is

again bowling finely, the Dailledouze
Bros, are a team in themselves, and Kiley
absorbs his "pots" as usual. Will Sie-
brecht was a little "off his feet" and
woe to the man who goes up against one
of John Raynor"s lightning curves. Mrs.
Siebrecht, who has been very ill, is con-
valescing. Flatbush will be decidedly
"in it" at the carnation convention in

February. The "stranger" is always wel-
comed at the club alleys here on Thurs-
day evenings the year around.
Out of four games the best three are

chosen

:

Total. Av.
E. Dailledouze 189 145 198 522 174
P. RUey 136 195 144 475 158
H. Dailledouze 168 151 147 464 154
P. Dailledouze 146 168 146 460 153
C. Irwin 148 160 136 444 148
C. Wocker 154 139 140 433 144
W. Siebrecht 100 187 145 432 144
L. Sehmutz 128 127 160 415 138
1. Raynor 136 140 121 397 132
J. A. Shaw 104 112 121 337 112

Austin.

TORONTO.
'Mum seems to be the woid this week,

as we find them in great demand and
of ready sale in all quarters; in fact,
the retailers, and consequently the
wholesalers, claim that the demand this
season, thus far, for chrysanthemums
is considerably ahead of former years.
VVe usually find chrysanthemums "drag-
ging after they have been in a couple
of weeks, and the supply gets over the
demand. This year it" has been the
reverse, and although we believe
the supply was equal to, if not ahead
of other years, the demand has been
such that many orders are being only
half filled. Eoses are more plentiful,
while carnations are in moderate sup-
ply.

J. S. Simmons, our enterprising
Yonge street florist, reports three large
weddings and two large receptions this
week, which took a considerable amount
of stuff, one taking as much as two
hundred yards of smilax. The decora-
tion for a large reception this week was
taken by one of our departmental
stores, while the palms were furnished
by S. Tidy & Son. This was one of the
most extensive decorations done for
some time in this line, using one hun-
dred large palms. D. J.

Protect Your Plants From Freezing in |
Cold Weather by getting a

LEHMAN WAGON HEATER
175,000

in use. Recommendeci by all florists who
tiave them in use. Cost of heating from

fuel is but one-half cent an hour. Write for Cir-
cular and Price List to-day.

LEHMAN BROS.
MANUFACTURERS,

JAS. W. ERRINGER,
General Western Sales Agent,

i 10 Bond Street, NEW YORK. 297 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO, ILL. §

R--\'i-'W when yuu write.

BRUNNERS
We have a very flne stock of

ULRICH BRUNNER ROSE
from hard wood cuttings, stronp plants,
clean and thrifty. from2^2-in. pots. No
better stock than this can be had at any
price. We offer them at $5.00 per 100

;

$45.00 per 1000.

THE DINCEE&GONARD GO.
WEST GROVE, PA.

Mention The Review when you write.

Palms
ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI.

Home Grown,
Fine Clean Stock,
Gro'wn Cool.

;-;-iDeh pots, nice
plants. I4.5U per 100.

J. B. HEISS,
The Exotic Nurseries. DAYTON, OHIO.

SEND FOR PRICE LIST.

Mention The Review when you write.

Qaodaous Qeitchii.
Strong plants from 6-Inch pots, IS to 20 inches

htg'h above pot, ?12.tO a dozen.

JOHN WELSH YOUNG,
GERMaNTOWN, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Upsal Station, Penn. R. R.

Mention The Review when you write.

For Fall Planting—Large-Flowered Clematis.
Finest purple, wliite. lavender and pink sorts,

2 years fine field-grown or from 5-lnch pots, at
18c; I year fine field-grown or from 3-inch pots,
9c. Clematis Paniculata flne 2 year field-grown
plants. r.e. Roses—Gen. Jacqueminot, Coquette
des Blanches, La Reine, Queen of the Prairie,
Crimson Rambler. Clotbilde Soupert. etc.. 2 year
fine field-grown on own roots 10c; second slze.dc.
Hydrangea P. G.—nice plants. 8c; well rooted
layers. 2c. Japan Gold Leaf Honeysuckle, well
rooted layers, 5c. Packing free for Cash.

W. H. SALTER. Rochester, N. Y.

Always mention the Florists' Review
when writing" advertisers.

The Cottage Gardens,
QUEENS, L. I., N.Y.

Send for Price List of

Peonies, Herbaceous Plants, Phlox,

Azaleas, Specimen Trees and Shrubs.
Mention The Review when you write.

CHAS. D. BMJ.,
GROWER

OF

Send (or

rtlce List.

[Sjalms, Etc.

HOLMESBURG. PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Mention Tlie Review when you write.

Asparagus Plumosos!
Fine strong 3-in. plants, ready

for a shift. $.5.00 per 100.

VAN WERT GREENHOISES
VAN WERT, OHIO.

Mention The Review when you write.

The New Nephrolepis Fern

ANNA FOSTER
Small plants. $25.00 per 100 ; delivery after
September 1st.

KEITTIA FAI.MS, good. 50c. 75c and $1 eacb.

BOSTON' FEBNS, now ready at $25.00 and
$50.00 per 100.

L. H. FOSTER, Dorchester, Mass.
Mention The Review when you write.

'I^IILSX, strong 2-inch, $1.25 per 100.

OEBANITTMS, mixed, $1.25 per 100.

E. I. ROWLINGS, - QIAKERTOWN, PA.

Mention The Review when yoa write.
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BRIGHTON, MASS.

Cut Strings, 50 Cents each.

«L

^

Menti'in The Review when you write.

T

ESTABLISHED 1802

'S

SEEDS
Send for Special Low Prices on

DUTCH Hyacinths
for FORCING or BEDDING,—and—

LILIUm LONGIPLORUM.

J.IVI.THORBURN&CO.
(late o< IS John Street)

36 CORTLANDT STREET. NEW VORK

SEND advs. now
FOR OUR SPECIAL

Thanksgiving

Number
To be issued l\OV» lvj»

i
The GLENWOOD NURSERIES

|
EVERGREENS.

The largest and most complete assortment
of Specimens, sheared and of natural form.
All roots pruned and carefully grown.
Evergreen Trees, Evergreen Shrubs

and Vines for window boxes and Winter
decorations.

DECIDIOIS TREES.
30.000 Oriental Plane Trees, 6 to 14 feet.

25,000 Oaks, In variety, tj to 14 feet.

100,000 Maples, In variety. 8 to 18 feet.

Beech, Blroh, Ash, Elms, Ginkg;o Pop-

ELOWERING SHRUBS.
15.000 Hydrangea PanicolataGranditlora,

1 to 4 feet.

5,000 Deutzias (Gracilis and Lemoinei) for
forcing.

A complete assortment of Shrubs of all
sizes. Including quantities of large shrubs
for Immediate effect plantings, as well as
smaller grades.

Climbing Vines.
5.000 Ampelopsis Veitchll, 1 and 2 years.

20.000 Hall's Japan Honeysuckle.
20.000 Clematis Faniculata.
English and Irish Ivies. Wistarias and

other vines.

Crimson Rambler, Wichoraianaand otiier

climbing and running roses.

Special Qaotations to large buyers. New Trade List now ready.
Descriptive Illustrated Cataloerue on application.

lars and other leading varieties.

HEDGE PLANTS.
200,000 California Privet, 1 to 4 feet,

fineat grown.
Osage Orange, Berberry Tbnnbergi

Altlieas, etc.

The

I
THE WM. H. MOON CO., MORRISVILLE, PA. I

GO miles from New^ York

Mention The Review when you write

30 uiiles from Philadelphia.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS
strong- and Bushy, 3 in. pots, per 100. $5.00.

TOBACCO STEMS, l^it^i"""
Bale of 300 lbs . $1.50.

W. G. BECKERT, Allegheny, Pa.

Mention The Review when you write.

WHEN YOU WANT
Engravings made

send us Photos or clippings from other
catalogues and let us reproduce them. We
make the cuts for the Florists' Review.

DEARBORN ENGRAVING CO..
300-306 Dearborn St., CHICAGO.
M'*iitioa Tlie Review w»ien you write.
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B. & A. specialties.
Dutch, French, Chinese and Japanese R||IK^

AZALEAS for Easter forcing in all sizes and the finest New York market varieties. KENTIAS ^^Jf ^BMl^r '^^99
in all sizes from 2-in. pots up to 10 ft. specimens. Evergreens and Boxwood for window
boxes and outdoor planting. ^^j^ j^^ ^^^ SPECIAl WKOI.ESAI.E BUI.B list -- now beady.

BOBBINK & ATKINS, RITHERFORD, N. J.
Mf-ntinn The Review when you write.

KANSAS CITY, OCT. 26.

I liave just a moment or two to give
you a few Hues. I believe there has
never before beeu such a response to any
(lower show as we have here today.
Entries are crowding me so much that I

am worried about what to do with them.
The more I fight for third premiums,
the surer I feel that it is jiist and riglit

to offer them. In several of the classes

to date (and I have to await final en-

tries for our lirst and second days' en-

tries until tomorrow) there are five en-

tries, and in no class are there less than
three. I am deliglited with the pros-

pects of our show and wish it were
possible for all my friends to see it.

Canaries, parrots and fish aquariums
are, a.s you know, rather an innovation
in flower shows, yet we have quite a
number of entries, and life is life, so we
shall have birds and fishes any^vay. I

desired to get something more than tlie

birds and fishes, so I asked Director
General Taggart about it and he said
"Eats!" I told him Bear and For Bear."

Uncle John.

MEMPHIS, TENN.

Death of Henty Moore.

Henry Moore, one of the pioneer llor-

i.sts of the south, died October 21. He
was a native of Pennsylvania, but when
a young man came south. This was
before the war, and when the great
struggle began he enlisted in a Confed-
erate regiment in Mississippi and
marched and fought and starved all

through the conflict. After the surren-
der he came to Memphis and engaged in
the florist business. Through a combi-
nation of fortunate circumstances, un-
tiring energy and a love of his cho.sen
profession he amassed a fortune suflS-

cient to enable him to retire from busi-
ness in 1892.

He leaves a devoted wife, children and
grandchildren. His funeral, under the
charge of his brother Odd Fellows, was
largely attended and numerous floral of-

ferings from those in the trade attested
his popularity with his fellow florists.

C. H. H.

SOCIETY OF AMERICAN FLORISTS.

Plant Registration.

Jacob Becker. Fifty-second and Mar-
ket streets, Philadelphia, Pa., registers
new rose Ideal. A sport from La France.
Flower pink without the bluish tint
<jr tendency to curl the petals whicli
are characteristic of La France. Foli-
age heavier, darker green and not so
large as in the parent.

\Vm. J. Stewatst. Secretary.

Areca Lutfscens, perdoz.—2!4-m.,75c; 3-ln.,II: 3!^.S2; 4-ln., $3,

Keutia Belmoreana, perdoz.—2>i-ln.,$1.60; 3-m.,$2; 3j^-ln.,$3;
4-ln..».i.tiU; 6-ln..f7.2U; i;-lu.,$IS.

Kentia ror8teriana,perdoz.—2K-in., 11.50; 3 In.,f2; 3>^-ln.,$3;
4-1li.. ^,^m. 5-in.. $7.20.

I.atania Borboiiica, perdoz.—2!^-in.. 60c; 3,11: (i, $7.20; 7,110.
I'andaiius Vt- itchii, per doz.—6-m.. $12; 0-in.. $18; 8- In., $12.

randaniiH lltilis, 1-lu , $;i per doz.
Nephrolepis Hostoiiieiisis, per doz.—5-in , $3; 6-in., $ti: 7-ln.,

f'.l; S-hi,,*I2; ll-iu..$lS; 10-in.,$24.
Asparagus I'lumosus Nanus, per 100—2-in., $4; 3-in., $8; 4, $12.

Asparagus Sprengeri, per 100—4-ln.. $12.

Phoenix Canariensls, 0-in.. $6 per doz.
Seafortliia Klegans. 5-in., $5 per doz.
Dracaena Indivisa. 4-in,. $i; 5-ln..$;J: 6-in., $5; strong. $6 doz.
Adlantuiu C'uneatum, 2-ln.. S4: .3-ln., $8 per 100. Small ferns

for dishes, $3 per 100; $25 per 1000.

Fern Balls, well furnislied with leaves, J3 to $5 per doz.

The GEO. WITTBOLD CO.
1657 Buckingham Place, CHICAGO.

BUCKLEY'S October Offer!
GERANIUMS—Extra strong rooted cuttings

true to name. Jean Viaud (the pink novelty),
J2.00 per lUO. $18.00 per lOOU. S. A. Nutt. Alp. Blc-
eard, Beaiite Poitevine. E. G. Hill. Prances Per-
kins, Mme. Jaulin. Mnie. Bruant, Duchess of
Orleans. Thos. Mcehan, L. P. Morton, La Favor-
ite. Gaar, $1.50 per 100, $14.|j0 perlOiJO.

VERBENAS—Our 20th Centur.v Collection. 26
latest mammoth varieties todate. labeled, strong
plants. 2>4-ia. pots, S1.50 per 100. $14.00 per 1000.

SMILAX—Extra strong plants, 2M-in., $1.00
per 100. $8.00 per lUOO.

A.SPARAGCSSPRENGERI—Extra filiB,2H-
in., $2.00 per 100; 2-in.. $1.25 per 100.

PETUNIAS—Ten novelties from Dreer's and
Henderson's latest sets; stroug R. C. $1.25 per 100.

FEVERFEW— Little Gem, strong R. C.,75e
per 100.

MARGUERITE-Chr.vsanthemumPrutescens,
white and yellow, $1.00 per 100.

SALVIA—The two best, St. Louis and Bonfire
76e per 100.

The W.T.Buckley Plant Co., Springfield, III.

Mention The Review when you write.

Swanley White and Lady
Campbell. 3-inch pots, $3.00
per 100 ; $30.00 per 1000.

VIOLETS,
CHRYSANTHEIVIUiVIS.

stock plants of Kalb. Ivory. Major P.oimafFon,
White and Yellow Robinson and Col. Appleton,
at $("..00 per 100.

CRABB & HUNTER, Grand Rapids, Mich.

Mention The Review when you write.

SEND ADVS. NOW
FOR OUR SPECIAL

Thanksgiving Number
To y>e Issued

November 13,

PRIMILAS,
Chinese Primroses,

in assorted colors, 82 .00 per 100, fine plants.

ASFABAOUS PI.TJMOSUS, 2-ineh pots, at
$3.00 per 100: 825.00 per 1000.

PHBYiriUIia VARIEOATUM, out of J-inch
pots, at $15.00 per 100.

TTUBBEI.I.A FI;AIITS, out of 4-incb pots.
at 94.00 per 100.

ABECA I.TTTESCEKS. fine stocky plants, out
of 7-inch pots, at only 75c each.

Cash with order.

The Livingston Seed Co., Columbus, 0.
Box 104.

Montlon The Reviow when you write.

BOSTON FERNS!
We are headquarters in the west for them.

Write us about 2>2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8 and 10-inch sizes.

Asparagus Plumosus^ ....and Sprengeri!
•2%. 3. 4 and 5-inch.

SmilaX. 2and3-incb.

A lot of 5-in. Hibiscus to close, $1.50 per doz.

Cinerarias. maKands-inch.

Geraniums. R. C, now ready. Write

GEO. A. KIHL, Pekin, III.

Mention The Review when you write.

MICHIGAN SEED CO.
Wholesale Growers

Fine Aster Seed
SEMPLE'S WHITE and MIXED. Send for sample.

SOUTH HAVEN, - - • MICH.
Mention The Review when you write.
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NEPHROLEPIS PIERSONI,
of which a frond is shown here,

received at the

aSHEVILLE CONVENTION

The Only

Gold Medal
ever awarded
by the
S. A. F.^
It has received awards
and certificates

wherever
shown.
It has all the
good
qualities

of the
Boston
Fern and
is much
handsomer

Send
now

for our
circular

telling all

about this

great novelty
which

William Scott

says, in his notes
in the

Review,

will entirely

supersede
the

Boston Fern.
t^ ^jfi «^

F. R. PIERSON CO., Tarrytown=on = Hudson, N. Y.
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CH lOOCLTFIM Importer, 178 CHAMBERS STREET, |\|«^mm/ Vf^rW• MM» tM^^X^'tJ M ^1 ^9 500 at the rate per lOOO. Tor less than 500 add 10 per cent. I ^ x7 TT M VFI Im*

WHY PAY IVIORE ? Cash with order please.
Mixed Single Dutcli Hyacinths L°dd[cg"sfpa-
rate colors. Red and blue, per 1000, 122.00;
white, per 1000, $23.00,

The
scarci-

ty, high price, and unhe;ith!.v condition of

Dutch RoRian or Miniature Hyacinths

French Roman Hyacinths make the Miniature
Dutch Hyacinth a desirable aubaiitute. Lead-
inif named sorts for forcing; white, per
lUUU, *17.50; red and blue. $I5.(J0. In select mix-
ture, separate colors: white, per lOUO, $16.60;
red and blue, $14.00. All colors mixed, per 1000,

$14.00.

yarniociic Von Siou, double headed, $17.00: Von
naibldOUd sion. first size. $12.00. Narcissus
Poeticus. $3.00.

Tlllinc ^^^^ ''^'^ Thol, scarlet. $'.*.00 ; Due van
IUN|Jd Thol. double red and yellow, Jt> 00

:

Duohesse de Parma. $6.50: KeizerBbroou. $10.00 ;

Rachel Ruisch $8 00. Yellow Prince. $9 00; La
Candeur.$s OU; Tourneeol red and yellow. $IO-(K).

RICHMOND, IND.

At the last meeting of the Richmond
Florists' Club, held at the greenhouses
of Chessman & Sehepman, every estab-
lishment in the city was represented.
Putirre meetings will be held at the
various greenhouses and the next one
will be held at the establishment of the
E. G. Hill Co. The club contemplates
having a local carnation show some
time this season, and a chrysanthemum
show a year hence. Committees were
appointed to report later. After ad-
journment cigars and pipes and several
decks of cards were forthcoming and a
pleasant social time was had.
A visit to the various establishments

found them all in excellent condition.
Roses and carnations are coming on
well, and mums are seen in all sizes,

from a nickel up to a grandfather's
hat.

At Fulle Bros, the boys were exca-
vating a pit for the new boiler.
At Gift's we found stock well in hand

and in good condition.
At Cause's we found some fine Beau-

ties and Liberties and a bench of Crock-
ers that \yere fine enough for any one.
At Graves' we saw some Batons that

would be hard to excel, and their Apple-
tons are immense.
At Hill's, among the new chrysanthe-

mums, a pink novelty, Mile. Marie Li-
ger, is immense and sure to l)e a win-
ner.

At Chessman & Schepman's (the old
Beach place) there is a marked im-
provement in both quality and quantity
of stock grown.

Ben. H. Schroeder, foreman for the
above firm, was married October 8, the
bride being Miss Irene Smithmeyer. The
church was handsomely decorated with
wild smilax, palms, ferns and Beauty
roses. After the wedding the happV
couple visited Chicago, St. Louis and
other points and will be at home to
their friends at 517 South Seventli
street. H. C. C.

LONDON, ONT.
Business is good for the kind of

weather we are having. One hour the
sun is shining and the next it is rain-
iog. Tliere has been an unusual numbi'i-
of thunder storms of late, doing more or
less damage, chiefiy to bams that are
well filled with grain.

Thanksgiving day trade VFas about
equal to last year, the call being foi-

•small quantities, mostly carnations.
Chrysanthemums are becoming more

plentiful and are selling at fair prices,
Ivory bringing $2 per dozen. Omega $3
and Bergmann sold out well at $1 to
$1..50. Carnations are more plentiful
and of better quality, bringing 40 cents
to GO cents at retail.

Gammage Bros, are adding a 10x100
propagating house, using cement slabs,
12x21xli, for the bench in place of
slate, which they consider will make a
more durable bottom and be equal to
the brick bottom propagating benches.

LoND.

Rooted
I>oz.

Gov. Wolcott. white $0.fiO

Alba, white t;.0

Goldeu Jieauty, yellow (iO

Violania. variegated 1.25
Mrs. Palmer, scarlet 60
Mrs. Higiiibotham. light pink.. .60
J- H. Manley, scarlet 60
Viola Allen, variegated
Gaiety, fine variegated
Harry Fenn, crimson..
Apollo, scarlet

Cuttings dTc?i.

.. ,60

., ,(iO

.. .60

.. .60

Dorothy Whitney, yellow 65
Stella. Domer's variegated 60
Corbett. salmon 40
Dorothy, pink M
Chicot, white ,50

Gov. Roosevelt, maroon 35
Pro'^perity. white- splashed
pink 35

Norway, white 30
Loma. white 30

100

S4.0Q
4.00
4,00
'.I 00
4.00
4.00

4,00
4.00

4.00

4 00
4.0O

4 60
4.00
3 00
3.00
3 00
2.50

1000

S35.00
35.C0
35 00
75.00

35,00
35 00
35.C0
3.S.00

35-00
35.00

35.00
40.00

35.00
25.00

25.00
25 00
20.00

250 20.00

2 00 15.00

2.00 15 no

iJnz.

Oold NuKKet. yellow $0,.30

Lawson pink . 30
Bon H Kichard, white 30
Morning Glory, shell pink 30
P^eypt, maroon 30
Queen Louise white 30
America, scarlet 15
Crane, scarlet 15
Uepevieve Loid. light pink 15
Evanstoii, red 15
Tidal Wave, pink 1,5

.loost, pink 15
Mermaid, salmon, fine 15
Portia, scarlet 15
Armazindy, variegated 15
Lizzie McUowan. white 15
Wm. Scott, pink 15
Marquis, light pink 15
Argyle. pink 15
Eldorado, yellow 15
Gen. Maceo. maroon 15

100
$2.00
2.00

2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00

1.00

1.00

1.00

1.00

1.00

1.(0

1,00

1 00
1.00

1.00

100
1 00
1.00

1,00

1.00

1000
$15.00
15.00
15.00
15.00
15.00
15.00

10.00
10 00
10.00

10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00

10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00

10.00
10.00
10.00

10.00

WRITE FOR PRICES ON LARGE LOTS.

Extra Fine, Field-Orown

Barnation Plants.

6 at 12 rate, 25 at 100 rate, 250 at lOOO rate. Terms, spot cash, prepaid to your city
at above prices. All rooted cuttings sold under express conditions that if not satisfactory on
arrival, return immediately, when money will be refuuded.

Unrooted Cattln^s or Pips at one-half the price of Booted Cuttings.

California Carnation Co.
LOOIMIS, Placer County, CAL.

• M'iiTi..n Tbi' Review when vou write.

LILLIAN POND...,
THE LARGEST AND BEST WHITE.

A pure white flower averaging Z% inches on
long stiff stems. A continuous, free and early
variety with a flower perfectly formed and very
fragrant.

A IMoney-IMaker for You All.

Orders filled strictly in rotation, dehvery com-
mences January 1, 1903,

Prices—12, $1,50; 25. $3,00; ,50, $5.00; lOO, $10.00;

250, $23.00 . 500, $37.50 ; 1000, $75.00,

S. J. REUTER,
WESTERLY, RHODE ISLAND.

Carnations...
FIEI-D-GKOWN PLANTS.

Per 100 Per 1000
NORWAY, extra fine $7.00 $60.00
GENEVIEVE LORD 6 00 50.00

H. WEBER & SONS, Oakland, Md.
Mention The Review when you write.

ALL
THE
BEST

LEASING NOVELTIES OF 1903.
The Best Varieties of 1902.

All the Standard Varieties.
Send in your orders for Hooted Cuttings now.

6E0. HANCOCK & SON, Grand Haven, Mich.
Mention The Review when you write.

CAPTIONS
F.OORNER&SONSCO.,LaFayette,

600 Prosperity $8.00 per 100.
150O Wm. Scott 5.00 "

2000 Ethel Crooker 5.00 "
1500 Cartledge 4.00 "
150O Mccjowan 4.00 "
400 Hill 5,00
1000 Mrs. Joost 6.00 "
300 Maceo 7.0O "
lOOO Fisher 4.00 "

1000 Norway 7.00 "

ROSES. ROSES.
400 Brides 3-inch pots. 6.00 per 100.
300 O-ates . 6 00 "
300 Bridesmaids " 6.00 "

LEO NIESSEN
WHOLESALE FLORIST,

N.W. Cor. J 3th and Filbert Streets,

PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Mention The Review when you write.

CARNATIONS!
12,000 strong healthy lield-grown plants.

Per 100 Per 1000
Bradt $7.00 $60.00

Marquis 6.00 50.00

Lizzie McGowan 4.00 30.00

G. Lord 5.00 40.00

Melba 5,00 40,00

Mac Richmond 5,00 40,00

Scott 4,00 30,00

250 of one variety at 1000 rate.

ISAAC H. MOSS,
GOVANSTOWN, Baltimore, Md.

Mention The Review when you write.

CARNATIONS

Mention The Review when you write.
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ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI - S'r'oMSh.

TheBe plants have short tops and extra strong
roots. Are cheaper and give quicker returns
than pot-grown stock. $4.00, $6.00 and $8.00 per
100. according to size.

ADIANTUM CAPILLUS VENERIS — One of
the best lor fern dishes and other decorative
work. 2% inch pots. $3.00 per 100.

ADIBNTUM CAPILLUS VENERIS IMBRI-
CATUM — Kxcelleiit for filling fern dishes, wide
piiiiiatfs like Farlej-ense. 2V,-inch. $.t 00 per 100.

AliEllHONES—Japnnica AJba.$6.00perl00: Ele-
gantissima. a new variety of exceptional merit.
SIOOO per lOO: Lady Ardilaiin. $s.00 per 100;
Queen Charlotte. $s.00 per 100; Rosea Superba.
$11' 00 per 100.

BEGONIA IMCARNATA—The most useful be-
gonia for Winler-flowering, 3-in. pots. $8 00 per 100.

CAREX JAP VARItCATA—A useful decora-
tive grass. 2^4 inch pots. S2.M per 100.

CINERARIA STELLATA-From 2to4 ft. high.
The plants make a most effective display, either
as a specimen or in groups. ;vin. pots.$.^.00 100.

CVPERUS ALTERNIFOLIUS - Busby, out-
door grown plants in 3-inch pots, extra strong,
ready lor a shift, $4.00 per 100

NEPHROLEOIS DAVALLIOIDESFURCANS
—We consider this to be the handsomest fern in
cultivation. Has no equal as a Christmas plant.
Have a fine lot in 5 and C inch pans. $.5.00 and
$(i.00 per 100.

PHALARIS ARUHOIHACEA VARIE6ATA—
Of the variety which retains its bright variega-
tions of white and green throughout the season.
Can highly recommend it as an effective border
plant. Large field-grown clumps. $6.00 per 100.

PRIMROSES- (Cliinese)-Separate colors,
white, light pink, scarlet and blue. From the
finest imported seed; 3-inch pots. $5 00 per 100.

PTERIS CRETICA ALBO-LIHEATA—Varie
gated, very useful and pretty, 2>^-inch pots,
$3.00 per 100.

PVREIHRUM-(HybriduRi)—Gives the best
satisfacti"n both as to variety of color and
freedom of bloom The colors ranee from pure
white to deep blue: field-grown. $s 00 per 100.

TRITOMA UVARIA GRANDIFLORA-An old
stand-bv. .strong divisions. $r>XQ per 100.

VALERIANA OFFICIN ALIS-(6arden He-
liotropo)— Stiong divisions $5.00 per 100.

VINCA MAJOR VARIEGATA - Large field-

grown clumps with 12 to 20 runners. A good
seller during the wilder. $S 00 per 100.

VIOLETS — CALIFORNIA — Field-grown, sec-
ond size, $3.00 per 100,

NATHAN SMITH & SON, - ADRIAN, MICH.
Mention The Review when you write.

Grafted. Ul\Alim^^ Sizes.

12-ineh. bushy, from 4-inch pots, $20.00 per 100
15-18 .30.00

KIN KANS. Per lOO

10-12-inch, bushy, from 4-inch pots $20 00
15-18

" " " 30.00

Z.EMONS. Per 100

12-15-inch, bushy, from 4inch pots $20.00
18-24 3000

SOSES. Per 100

Climbing Clothilde Soupert, strong field-

grown $10,00
Crimson Rambler, strong, field-grown — 7.00

CI.EMATIS AFIIFOI.IA.
A fine variety. Somewhat similar to C. Pan-

iculata, but blooms earlier and lasts longer.
Strong plants from 3-)nch pots $.'(.00 per 100.

(Not less than 40 of a class at 100 rate.)

CITBUS TBIFOI.IATA.
(Best defensive hedge plant.) Per 1000

Strong 2-year-old, field-grown $15.00
Strongs 20 00

AMOOB BIVEB FBIVET.
(Better than California Privet.) Per 1000

18-24-inch, branched $15 00
24-36 •• 20.00

(Not less than 400 of a class at these rates.

Rnbber8, Kentias. Phoenix, Latanias.
FandanuH, Ornamental Trees and Shrubs

in large <|uantitie8. Write for cat.ilugue.

P. J. BERCKMANS GO. (mo

^f^^'B^k^/B^iis. aUGLSTA, GA.
Established 1856.

Mention The Review when you write.

The Florists' Hail Association
has paid over $53,000 for glass broken by
bail during the past 15 years. For particulars

Address JOHN 6. ESLER, Sec'y, SADDLE RIVER, N. J.

Mention The Review when you write.

DREER'S Importation of AZALEAS
URGEST IMPORTS — FINEST VARIETIES — BEST VALUES.

Our importations of Azaleas
are the most extensive that
reach the United States, our
stock is grown by the most ex-
perienced growers in Belgium
and, as we buy for cash, we
secure the best values and can
give you best values in return.
We have commenced ship-

ping and if you have not yet
placed your order we would
advise you to do so at once in

order to take advantage of low
import prices as well as of low
cost of transportation, as the
plants can at this season be
safely shipped by freight.

10tol2 in. crowns, bushy plants.

94 50 per doz.
935.00 per 100.

12 to 14-in. crowns, bushy plants,

$6.00 per doz.
84S.OO per 100.

14 to 16-in. crowns, bushy plants,

87.50 per doz.
855 00 per 100.

10 to 18-in. crowns, bushy plants,

812,00 per doz,
$9u.OO per 100.

18to20-in. crowns, bushy plants,

825.0O per doz.
$2u0.0n per 100.

20 to 24-in. crowns, bushy plants.

$36.0O per doz.
$30O 00 per 100.

Azalea Mme. Van der Cruyssen

has never been so scarce as this

season but we are still in position to include 10 per cent, of this variety in assorted lots.

VIOLET MARIE LOUISE.
A fine lot of thrifty, field-grown plants now established in 4-in, pots, 81 25 per doe.;

88.00 per 100; 875 00 per 1000.

HARDY HERBACEOUS PLANTS.
We are headquarters for these popular plants. Write us for anything that you may reQuireinthis line

For best values in DECORATIVE PLANTS see our Quarterly Wholesale List,

HENRY A. DREER, - PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Mention The Review when you write.

WM. MURPHY,
Grower and
Wholesaler of Carnations

We are noiv in a position

TO SHIP CUT BLOOM DIRECT
from greenhouses.

Murphy's White Cut Bloom in quantity.
The earliest, freest White Carnation to date.
60.000 cuttings sold for -January delivery. Can
handle orders for 50,000 more for same date,
Sfi.OO per 100, $50.00 per 1000. Discount on 6000 to
10.000 lots.

OUB NEW ADDBESS IS

130 East 3rd St., CINCINNATI, OHIO.
Mention The Review when you write.

egetable
....Plants

CABBaCE—Jersey and Chas. Wakeaeld,
Early and Late Flat Dutch, Succession and
Drumhead, 15 eta, per 100; $1,00 per 1000; $8.50
per 10.000.

LETTUCE—Big Boston. Grand Rapids, Boston
Market, and other varieties, 15 cts. per 100 ; $1.00
per 1000 ; $8.50 per 10.000.

CELERY—In varieties, 15 cts, per 100 ; $1.00
per 1000.

LEEK—15 cts. per 100; $1.00 per 1000.

PARSLEV-Strong, 400 per 100: $1,50 per 1000,

If wanted by mail always add 10c per 100,

CASH WITH OEPER.

R. Vincent, Jr. & Son, Wliite Marsh Md.
Mention The Review when you write.

Mum Stock Plants
White and Tellow Pitzwygram ; White,
Yellow, Pink Ivory ; White and Yellow
Jones ; Ealb, Ber^mann, Boblnsoii,
Bnettner, Wanamaker, Sunshine, Ap-
pleton, Golden Trophy, Whilldin, Bon-
naffjn. Pennsylvania,Wedding-. Bleman,
Gold Mine. Montmort, Pacific. Perrin,
Morel, Murdock, Autumn Glory, Xeno.
Maud Dean, $S.0O per loO. Eaton and
Chadwick, 87.00 per 100^

Stock will be shipped as soon as cut down.

POEHLMANN BROS. CO.
MORTON GROVE, Cook Co., IIX.

Mention The Review when you write.

Rooted Cuttings of PQSES
WILL BE READY WHEN YOU READ THIS.

Write us your wants.

GEO. A. KUHL, PEKIN, ILL.
Mention The Review when you write.

W. & T. SMITH COMPANY,

GENEVA, N. Y.

Wholesale
Growers of

rnamental Trees . Shmbs
Boses, Clematis, Fruit
Trees, and Small Fmita
iu great variety.

Send for our Wholesale Price I.i8t.

Mention The Review when you write.

1
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WHEN IN NEED OF

BOXES
Try our improved folding box, with super-

ior white finish and improved corner lock.

IlS^Samples free on application. No
charge for printing in 500 lots or over.

C. C. POLLWORTH CO., Milwaukee, Wis.

BUTTE, MONT.
We are fortunate in not having any

dull summer season here. We have the

finest sweet peas in the world and are

receiving thousands daily which we re-

tail at never less than 75 cents per

100. For the last ten days flowers havi'

l>een exceptionally scarce, but we are

netting cauglit up liow. Chrysanthe-

inums have made their appearance. Out-

door stock has been frozen up for the

past month.
The stock at the Gregson plant of the

Butte Floral Co. looks fine and the

mums promise to be the best ever seen

here. The carnations are also unusu-

ally promising.

Law Bros, and the State Nursery also

report good trade, their stocks keeping

well cleaned up.

Mr. Kirkham could not change his

name, so he got Miss O'Leary to change

hers to his. Best wishes of all the

boys.

The country was too much for Paul

Berkowitz. A couple of ranchers saw
his price list sticking out of his pocket

and held him up, thinking he carried a

wad of money. He will keep that price

list out of sight next time.

Mr. Hanson, formerly with the Co-

lumbia Gardens under ^Ir. Riegel. has

taken charge of W. A. Clark's private

conservatories and is making a fine

showing. He succeeded Archie Elliott.

who has gone east.

As usual we are all busy with funeral

work, and fill in with society events.

•Quite a stir in society circles lately.

Rambler.

BOILER AND PIPING.

In reply to A. C. B., for the heating
• of the greenhouse 46x16 feet with soft

coal for fuel, a vertical direct draft boiler

would be best suited, one having a grate

area of about 18 or 20 inches in diam-
eter. Two inch wrought iron pipe should

be used for coils, using five lines imder
the south bench, three lines under the

middle bench and four lines under the

north bench.

The cost of the boiler would entirely

depend upon the make selected, a fair

approximation, however, would be about

$70. The pipe and fittings, together

with expansion tank, would cost prob-

ably in the neighborhood of $120. Of
course, it is understood that these prices

are only approximated, and are based

.on the "cost ruling in any of our larger

<!ommercial centers.

New York. Henry W. Gibbons.

Mention The Review wtien you write,

CANNAS
Strong Field-Grown Clumps.

Duke of Marlborough, Florence
Vaughan, President Cleveland, Charles
Henderson, A. Bouvier, Robert Christie,

Queen Charlotte, Sophie Buchner, and
Austria, $15.00 per loo.

Egandale, Souv. de Antoine Crozy, Sam
Trelease, President Carnot, Chicago,
Beaute Poitevine, and Martha Washing-
ton, $25.00 per loo.

Save heavy express charges by
ordering- at once by freight

The STORRS &
HARRISON CO.

PAINESVILLE, OHIO.

..GERANILIVIS..
Good Assortment, Standard Vari-
eties, from 2!4-ln- Pots. $2.00 per 100.

100
Giant Double Alyssam, 21:J inch pots. . .$2.00

Dwarf 2H-inch pots 2.00
Hardy English Ivy, Jivinch pots 2 00
Swainsona Alba, 2^4-iiich pots 2.00

Baby Primrose, 2'4-inch pots 2.00
liemon Verbena, 2}4-inch pots 2.50
Ageratnms—Stella Gnrney and Dwarf
White, 2i4-inch pots 2.00

Abutilon, in variely, 2M-incb Pots 2.50
Alternanthera, in variety. 2H inch pots... 2.00
Coleus, in variety, 2!4-inch pots 2.00
Iiantana, 10 varieties. ?}4-incli pots 2.00
Smilax, 2;4-inch pots 2.00
Salvia Silver Spot, 2Vinch pots 2.00

CASH WITH ORDER.

R. VINCENT, Jr. & SON, White Marsh, Md.

Mention The Review when you write.

——fl SIEBERT'S ZINC
Two sizes. % and %. 40c NRVFR RM.ST

a lb. : by mail. 16c extra. '"- »
t"» ""U

JoX<^%yV^Je£
'^^ GLAZING POINTS

Over 6,000 lbs. now in use. For sale by seedsmen or

GHAS. T. SIEBERT, Sta. B, Pittsburg, Pa.

Mentiun The Review when you write.

REDUCED PRICES ON

FIELD -GROWN CARNATIONS I

Triumph. Morning Glory, Joost. Marquis. Pros-
perity and Geneyieye Lord, at $5.C0 per 100.

StocI^ Plants. Clirysanthemums.
White and Yellow FilzwyRram. lyory, Dalskoy,

White and Yellow Jones. Bergmann, Robinson,
Primo. Lady Harriet, Willowbrook, Monrovia,
lipah. Parr, Polly Rose, Golden Wedding, Bon-
nalTon, Pierson. Appleton, Halliday, Mrs. E. D.
Smith. Eaton. at$.S.OO per 100.

Rncfnn Fprnc 2'.2-inrh at $6.00, 3-iueh atUU91UII ICIIIS
$10.00. 4-inch at $15.00, 5-inch

at $25.00. C-inch at$.50.[0, 7-inch at $100.00. S-inch
at $125.00 per 100.

Cash or c. O. D.

W. J. & M. S. VESEY, FT. WAYNE, IND.
Menti{in The Review when you write.

THADEN'S WIRE TENDRIL
TESTIMONIAIiS.

Prom A. Gude&, Bro., Wash-
ingtOD. D. C, April 11, i;i02. "In
reply to your Inquiry of March
in in reference to the Wire
Tendril, we beg to say that we
find them very satisfactory In
every respect.

AWARDED
CERTIFICATE OF MERIT

at the
AsheTllle Convention of the

S. A. F. and O. H.
Sample package of 100, by

mail prepaid. 60 cents.

H. THADEN & CO.
472 W. Hunter St., ATLANTA, GA.

THE E. G. HILL GO.
Wholesale
Florists,

RICHMOND, INDIANA.
Meritjuri tIt- Review when you write.

WALTER MOTT
SEED & BULB CO.,

Jamestown, N. Y.
SEND FOB CATAZ.OanE.

Mentir.n The Review when you write.

HITCHINGS & CO.
233 MERCER ST., NEW'YORK.

GREENHOUSE BlILDERS
Hot Water Boilers, Pipes, Fittings

Send .Four Cenlsfor Catalogue. And Ventilating Apparatus
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AlCTION! AlCTION!
By order of the United States District Court we will on Wednesday, Nov. 5, 1902,

at JO o'clock a. m., at 2045 to 2049 Clarendon Ave., sell at public auction all assets belong-

ing to the estate of Walter Retzer, wholsale grower and importer of tropical and decorative

plants, invoicing over $50,000, comprising over 125,000 plants. Consisting of

25,000 KENm
3^^,^,^^^^^

15,000 S^raous P.u^Sr

•

Palms ^rIca LLTEscENs. Fcms ^S%ToTJ,,SS.,.
1500 AZALEAS, over 5000 RIBBER PLANTS, DRACAENA INDIVISA,

TERMINALIS, PANDANIS, CYCAS, CROTONS, RHODODENDRONS,
ARAICARIA, BEGONIA, VINCAS, CALLAS, ETC.

ROSES. Over 15,000 roses in American Beauties, Brides, Maids, Meteors, GoldenGates, Liberties, and about 50,000
assorted plants, all good, salable stock suitable for growing purposes.

All of the above stock will be sold in lots and parcels to the highest bidder for cash.
A deposit of 25 per cent, will be required from each purchaser.
No checks, unless certified, will be accepted.
The above stock is in first-class condition and will be offered in small lots to suit purchasers, offering special oppor-

tunities for the florist and small growers to obtain desired quantities at public sale.

Stock will be on exhibition and can be inspected Sunday, Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday and the day of sale.

HENRY L. WILSON, Receiver in Banitrupfcy.
D. K. TONE, Aftorney for Receiver.

S3IV1UEL L. WINTERNITZ & COMPANY, Auctioneers.

We liavH the l;irg-t.-Ml stuek of

ARAUCSRIA CXCELSA
In the country, May importation, raised from top cuttings only

5-ln. pots. 3 tiers, 10 inches and above $0.60
5!^-ln. pots. 12 to 14 inches 6Uc to .75

t;-in. pots. 15 to 18 inches 75c to 1.00
Specimen 1.25

Kentlas Forsterlana and Belmoreana,
25 to 'SO inches high. 5^ to 6-in. pots 75

Ficu8 Elastica. 18 to 24 inches hi gh, ti-in.

pots, per dozen from $4.00 to 5.00

ISoston Ferns, 6-in. pots 40
Cash with order piease. To save express

mention if pots to be taken off.

GODFREY ASCHMANN,
Wholesale Grower and Importer of Pot Plants.

1012 Ontario St.. PHILADELPHIA. PA.
Mention The Review when you write.

Fitted and Handsome Fancies.
The " DAISY" Oval Tag, No. 401.

'• CLUSTER OF ROSES " Tag, 3 kinds.

LABELS. " RED ROSE" and others.

Low Priced. Samples Free.

DAN'LB. LONG, Publisher. Buffalo, N.Y.
Mention The Review when you write.

I Holds Glass
Firmly

See the Point MO"

PEERICSS
^ Olftzlnir Points are the best.

No rights or lefta. Boi of
1,000 polnU 7£»<3ta. pottp^d.

BENBT A. DREEB.
714 ChMtBBt St., Pkll»., Pk

Fumi^atin^ Kind Tobacco
rt J KILLS ALL APHIS IN ONE NIGHT
rOWQCr in » house 100x25 ft., at > cost ot"

10c. A 5 lb. trial pkg. will cost
DothinB If you will pay the express charees on
it. Our booklet tells of it. Write Dept D. for it.

Tlie H. A. STOOTHOFF COMPANY
116, 117, 118 West .St., JJ. Y. City

Mention The Review when you write.

KRAMER'S
POT
HANGERS.
Neatest, simplest,
most convenient
aud only practical
device for con vert-
ing- ordinary flower
pots into hanging
baskets. They fit

all standard made
pots from 2 to 10
inches in diameter.
The illustration
shows how they
are attached. Just
the thing^ for
hanging up Ferns.
Begonias, etc. You
can make room and
money by their
use. Try them.
Price with wire

chain as shown in
cut $1.00 per dozen
by express. Sample
dozen by mail 11.25.

I. N. Kramer&Son
Cedar Rapida, la.

FRUIT AND FLOWER PLATES
Seed Packets and Supplies o( all kinds for

NURSERYMEN, FLORISTS and SEEDSMEN
SEND FOR PRICE LIST.

Stock Cute, 10c per square inch. Engraving by
all processes. Printing and Lithographing.

Illustrated Catalogues a specialty,

VREDENBUR6 & CO., Rochester. N.Y.
Mention The Review when you write.

SEND ADVS. NOW
For our special

Thanksgiving Number
To be issued NOV. 13*

NOTTf^F, ""« Modeli^VXll^Jli. Plant Stake
Co., formerly of Brooklyn.
N. y.. has removed to 208
Jersey St., Harrison, New
Jersey, and Is now

THE PARKER-BRLEN MFG. CO.
Flushing. L, I., Dec. 11, laoi.

Mr. Thhron N, Parker,
Parker-Bruen Mlg. Co.

Dear Sir: I have used your Wire
Carnation Supports for the last two
years, in all about 12,U00. They fill

f the bill in every particular. Nothing
could be more satisfactory, and it
would give me a great deal of pleas-
ure if 1 can bespeak a good word for
you to the trade, and you are at lib-
erty to refer to me at any time.

Yours very truly.

A. L. Thorne.

La Fayette, Ind., July 8, 1902
Theron N. Parker,

Harrison, N. J.
Dear Sir;— After using your Model

carnation support in two of our
houses the past winter we have come
to the conclusion that it is perfectly

I

adapted to supporting carnation
p acts and shall use them on all our

.
, , . ,

plants the coming season. We were
much pleased with the simplicity, strength and neat ap-
pearance of the support. Yours truly.

F. DoRNBR & Sons Co.

Oalvanized Steel Rose Stakes.

THE PARKER-BRUEN MFG. CO. (Inc.)

208 Jersey Street,

HARRISON, - NEW JERSEY.
Mention The Review when you write.

"DTJHJIITE" (Trade Mark. Registered) for Boses.
A formula for preventing and remedying Black

Spot on Rose Plants. Especially adapted to
American Beaut.v.

Prices: 1 quart glass bottles (boxed). 75c, boxing
lUc extra, 1 gallon glass demijohns (boxed)
»i.50, boxing 50C extra, 2-gallon glass demi-
johns (boxed), 11. OO, boxing $1 00 extra.

When demijohns are returned cost of same will
be deducted from following invoice.

Manufaclufed only by DXHHXm & CO., Horllcullural
Supplies, 54 West 30th St,, NEW TOBK.

Mention The Review when you write.

1 « 1
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INDEX TO ADVERTISERS. "
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ing offers In our classified advs. and they will be
found there under their proper headings.

Joosten.C. H 770
Jurgens, Aug 759- — -

-ji

59
41

Allen, J. K 766

American Rose Co...71

1

Amllng, E. C 758

\8chmanD. Godfrey. 77y

Baker, W.J 755

Ball.C. D 7(16

Barnard & Co 756

Bassett & Washburn 753

Baur, S. A 754

Bayeredorfer & Co. . .742

Beckert, W. C 767

Benthey * Co 7.58

Bercbmaus Co., P J 771

Berger H. H. & Co.. 742

Bernheimer. E 756

Bemlng H. G 759

Bobblnk & Atkins... 768
Bonuot Bros 756

Bradshaw AHartman
756

Brant S. D 742

Bruns, H. N 758

Buckley Plant Co. . . .768

Budlong, J. A 758

Burpee. W. Atlee &
Co '06

Caldwell The Woods-
man Co — 754

California Carnation
Co "U

Chicago Carnation
Co 741

Cincinnati Cut Flow-
er Co 759

Classified Advs. .

.

Collins, J. S
Cottage Gardens ..

Cowee. W. J
Crowl Fern Co ....

Crabb& Hunter...
CrookeCo., J. J...

Cunningham. J. H
Dearborn Engraving
Co ™

Dietseh. A. &Co uo
DlUer, Caakey & Co. .774

Dillon. J. L 754

Dillon Greenhouse
Mfg. Co '{'''

Dlngee & Conard Co. *66

Dorner. F. A Son8Co.770
Dreer. H. A 771-7:1

Dunne & Co 77:f

Bhret, Fred 755

ElUoit, W. H 767

Kills. F. M 759

Ernst &Son H 757

Pellourls. A, J 7.tu

Florists' Hall AsBO.. 771

Foley Mfg. Co "75

Foster. L. H 76i.

Garland, Geo. M... 776

Garland. Frank "oS

Geller. Slgmund 742

Ghormley. W 756

Gibbons, H, W 775

Glblln&Co 776

Gullett & Sons 76o

Guttman, A. J 7.56

Hancock, Geo. & Son.V7U

Heacock. Jos 7r,.>

Heisa. J. B 766

Herrmann. A i42

Hicks & Crawbuck..7o7
Hill Co., E. G 772

Hlppard, E ii6

HltchingB & Co 772-74-76

Holton & Hunkel Co 759

Hunt, E. H 758

Igoe Bros 755

Jacobs & Son, S 775

Jennings. E. B 76o

Jdbnson & Stokes. . .755

Easting, W. F
Kellogg. Geo. M '

Kennicott Bros. Co..'
Kentuck,v Tobacco .'

Kramer & Sou, I. N..'
Kroeecbell Bros. Co.'
Kuehn. C. A
Kuhl.Geo. A ...765-«8
Lager & Hurrell '

Lecakes & Co., N
Lehman Bros 766

68
'73

Livingston Seed Co
Long. D. B
Lord & Burnham. .

McKellar & Winter
son

McManus. James..
McNeice. G .

Michigan Cut Flower
Exchange

Michigan Seed Co.
Miliang, Aug
Millang, C 56
Millang, F 756
-. . _ -^^

67
54

MoningerCo.. J. C.
Moon Co.. W H
M jore & Simon
Moore, Hentz &Nash

Moss, Geo. M
Moss. Isaac H
Mott Seed & Bulb Co.
Muno. John
Murphy. Wm
N. Y. Cut Flower Co.
Niessen, Leo 755-70
Parker-Bruen Co
Pennock. S S

'

Perkins. J. J
'

Plersoil. A. N '

Pierson-Sefton Co. .

.'

Plerson Co., F. K....'
Pittsburg Cut Flow-
er Co

PoehLmann Bros. .757

PoUworth Co.. C. C..:
Quaker City Machine
Works '

Randall. A. L
Rawlings, E. I

'

Reexi&Keller '

Regan Ptg. House. ..'

Reld. Edw '

Relnberg. P '

Reinberg. Geo '

Renter. S. J
'

Rice, M. & Co
Rlppley Hdw. Co....
Robinson & Co
Rupp. J. P
Rustic Ponstr'onCo
Salter W. H
Saltford. Geo
Schloss Bros
Schmltz. F W. 0....
Sheridan. W. F
Siebert. Chas. T
sunn. Jr., B. S
Smith. N. &Son
Smith Co., W. &T ...

Stern. J
Stoothuff Co.. H. A..
Storrs ..Si Harrison Co,
Stompp & Walter
Thaden & Co.. H
Thorburn, J. M. & Co
Tobacco Warehous-
ing A Trading Co.

.

'Van Wert Green-
houses

Vesey. W.J. & M.S.. 772
Vincent. Jr., R. & Son

771-72
'Vredenburg & Co 77.1

Weathered's Sons '775

WeberA Sons .770
Weiland & Risch 758
Welch Bros 757

Whitton.S 765
Wietor Bros 758
Wlttbold Co.. Geo. ...768

Wilks Mfg. Co 774
Wolf. John 766
Youug. John 756
Young. J. W 766
Young .St Nugent 766

Day'Ion, O.—J. C. Bear, the nursery-
111.111, died at his home near this city

Sept. 15, of typhoid fever. He is sur-

vived by a widow and seven children,

five of whom are dangerously ill with
the same disease.

Send Advs. now
FOR OUR SPECIAL,

Thanksgiving
Number
To be issued

November 13.

WlLKS HEATERS
Best for SMALL GREENHOUSES, etc.

SELF-FEEDING MAGAZINE, SIMPLE, STRONG,
DURABLE, HARD OR SOFT COAL.

EXPANSION TANKS.
Send for Catalog.

S. WILKS MFG. CO.
53 South Clinton Street, CHICAGO, ILL.

J7Ioninger(q.

Every
Description

llh<>l23BLACKHAWKST.
COR.

HAWTHORME AVE.
(hICAQO,

See That Ledge.
^ ^ THE

Pat. Sept. 18, 1900. W I

vAl!

IMPROVEDJENNINGS

IRON GUTTER.
.USE OUR....

Patent Iron Bench Fittings and Roof Supports,

Ventilating Apparatus,
Improved Vaporizing Pans for Tobacco Extracts, Etc.

SEND FOR
CIRCULARS. DILLER, CASKEY & CO., r;

SnccessoTS to JEITNINGS BROS.
Cor. 6th and Buike Sis., PHILADELPHI* P«.

Florists' Foil
aMERICAiN BRaNP

FI^AIir, EMBOSSED,
COI.OSED.

MANUFACTURED BV
Violet and Rose Foil a Specialty.

The John J. Crooke Co.
186 Grand St.. NEW YORK.
Eitabllshed 1850. 149 Fulion St.. CHICAGO.

%

^ii-iiiTGiiiiNGS ac go;

^.VENTILATING APPARATUSJ HOT WATER BOILERS, PIPES AND FiniNGS.
SEND FOUR CENTS FOR CATALOGUE.

Mention The Review when you write.
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RUSTIC CONSTRUCTION CO.

19 Fulton St., New York,
Bear to present a few 11- I3rfrff>-tf-^^^ \\/^^^*tylustrations of their Ar- Im I I^ I If WW 11^I*
tistic and everlasting- Iml^V^C^IV/ TT Vrl %•

Built to sell wherever presented.

A good strong line for fall trade that will

sell upon sight.

Send for our catalogue and test its merits.

ROUND CEDAR VASE.

NTention The Review when you write. No. 26.

SIA/^riDC Q CrklWIC 1365-1373 FLUSHING AVE.
• JALUdO & 0UIMO5 BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Glass for Florists* Lowest prices in America.^^ '•i——'—

'

^w a^wa aw^m^^w CLEAR GULF CYPRESS GREElTHOTTSi: JiSAvnit.T at.
Xstimates furnished for erectingr. Get our prices before ordering-. Agents for the HENDERSON BOILER

Mention The Review when you write.

MATERIALS
Of all kinds

for

GREENHOISE
CONSTRICTION

Also HOTBED SASH,
I
Ventilating Apparatus, Hinges for Vent

]

Sash, &c. We send

^Sketches, Estimates^
and CATALOGUE

FREE.
OUR MATERIAL gnd WORK-
MANSHIP ARE UNEXCELLED.

FOLEY MFG. CO.
CHICAGO

Office. 471 West 33d Street.

Mention The Rpview when you write.

SHORT-ROOF GREENHOUSES. (p.te»«„)
WRITE FOR CATALOGUE.

A. DIETSCH & CO., patentees.
Manufacturers of

Washington Red Cedar and Louisiana Cypress Greenhouse Material and Hotbed Sash.

615-621 Sheffield Avenue, CHICAGO, ILL.

DIPPLEY'Sin STEAM C(

ImprOTed
_ Comblnntion

STEAM COOKERS
will cook '2b buahela of feed in 2 houra;
heatwftterin stock tonka :;60 feet away.
Will boat dairy, bop and poultry houaea.
Made of boiler sleet; can't blow op; no
fines to rugtor leak. PRICES JS.CO TO
?45.0n;6 Btjlea and 16 eUes. Sold under
amiarantce. KDdureed bj Eiperimen
ttalloDB. CatalfH/feand pncea free.

KIPPLKV UAUDWAKKCO.,
Box 59 <ir&rion, III.

Mention The Review when you wTite.

Mention The Review when you write.

THE REGAN
...PRINTING HOUSE...

Vursery.
Seed.

Florists' :: Catalogues
87-91 Plymouth Place, Chicaqo.
Mention The Review when you write.

Mention The Review when you write.

DILLON'S GREENHOUSE MFG. GO.
MANUFACTCREKS OF HOTBED SASH, AIR-DKIED GULF CYPRESS SASH BARS

BLOOMSBURG,

PA.

AND OTHER GREENHOUSE MATERIAL,.

BUILDERS of DURABLE and PRACTICAL GREENHOUSES at a LOW COST.
Our descriptive circular contains valuable information for every florist. Send for it.

Mention The Review when you write.

THOS. W. WEATHERED'S SONS,
Horficultural Architects and Builders ^a"c^ta^»s"'of

Heating and Ventilating Apparatus.

THOS. W. WEATHERED'S SONS. 36 Marion St., New York City.

leORESS-

Mentlon The Review when you write.

Steam and Hot Water Heating
Economically and Per- UFMDV Ul lilQDAMC 132 to 138 Liberty St.

(ectly Installed byflLlinf WW. UlDDUIlO >rEW 70BK.
Expert Advice and Flans Furnished.

Advice l>y mail, not including drawings, TWO DOLLARS. Personal coniuHatlon, FREE.
Mention The Review when you write.
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KR0E8CHELL BROS. CO.
IMPROVED

Greenhouse Boiler,
91 Erie Street, CHICAGO.

Boilers made of thebestmaterial; shell, firebox
Bheetsand heads of steel: water space all around,
'ront, sides and back. Write for information.

Mention The Review when you write.

TO KILL ALL

Greenhouse Bues
USE

"NIGOTICIDE"
Qean and harmless as

Fumigant or Spray.
Ask your seedsman for

it or write to

THE TOBACCO WAREHOUSING

AND TRADING CO.,

I
1002 Magnolia Ave., Louisville, Ky.

Mention The Review when you write.

THE STANDARD,
The lighest runDing.
most rapid and power
ful Ventilating Machine
in the market.

The DUPLEX GUTTERS,
Made of wrought or
cast iron, with self-ad-

justing sash bar clips.

The only DRIP PROOF
GUTTERS made.

Send for calaloKue—tree.

E. HIPPARD.
Youngstown, OHIO.

Mention The Review when you write.

Evans' Improved

GliaHenge Ventilating
Write for
Illustrated
Catalogue.Apparatus.

Quaker City Machine Worl(S,

RICHMOND, IND.

Mention The Review when you write.

High Grade BOILERS
Sas.. For GREENHOUSES.

STEKm AND HOT WATER. '

GIBLIN & CO., Itica, N. Y,
Mention The Review when you write.

Horticultural Architects and

GREENHOUSES and
CONSERVATORIES

ERECTED COMPLETE
WITH OUR

PATENT IRON
CONSTRUCTION.
Plans and estimates on
application, either for
structures complete or
for material only ready
for erection.

r

Builders

X,

AND MANUFACTURERS OF

HEATING and

VENTILATING

APPARATUS.

New "Burnham" Sectional Hot Water Boiler.

HIGHEST AWARD Sr Tifp. o°.°h?i9w.
For l,arg:e and Small Ranges. Highest Economy. Moderate Cost.

Greenhouse Construction Catalogue: also Greenhouse Heating and Ventilating Catalogue mailed
from our New York Office on receipt of five cents postage for each.

Enclose two cents postage for circular of OIL BURNERS IN BOILERS.
I nnn D DIIDUUAHil on new YORK OrnCE, St. James Stdg., Broadway and 26th street.

LUnU & DUnlinAIVl uUi general office and works, Irviogton-on-the-Hudson, N. Y.

THE PIERSON-SEFTON COMPANY,
Designers, Manufacturers and Builders of

HORTICULTURAL STRUCTURES,

West Side Ave , South, JERSEY CITY, N. J. f^i
MANUFACTURERS OF <- "rll

"PIERSON" BOILERS S
SECTIONAL and ROUND. STEAM or WATER.

For Large and Small Ranges.

IrnnFramP ^
GREENHOISES, ) Red

null ridlllB
j BENCHES, 5 SuH Cypress.

HOTBED SASH AND FRAMES.
GREENHOUSE CONSTRUCTION SUPPLIES

FIads, Specifications and Estimates on application.

GARLAND'S
IRON GUTTERS AND POSTS
Geo. M. Garland, Des Plaines, III,

Testimonials of our leading growere,
Send for Catalogue.

JOHN C. MONINGER CO., Selling Agents, CHICAGO.

HITCHINGS & CO.
233 MERCER ST., NEW YORK.

GREENHOUSE BOILERS
PIPES, riniNGS AND VENTILATING APPARATUS

Send Four Cents lor Catalogue. ... GREENHOUSE BUILDING

Mention The Review when you write.
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Lilium Harrisii,
7-0 SISO.OO per 1000.

Roman Hyacinths,
18x15 rentim., S33.00 per lOOO.

NARCISSUS PAPER WHITE GRANDIFLORA,
l:{ ceiitim. and up, Mainniotli ISulbs, SiS.OO per lOOO.

The above Iiave just arrived and prices hold good for immediate order.

DUTCH, JAPAN BULBS on hand now.

AZALEA INDIC.4 in li-adinu varieties now ready at low prices.

F.W.O.SCHMITZ, Prince Bay, N.Y.

Field=Grown CARNATIONS
WE HAVE AT PRESENT :

30OO Daybreak, 2000 Marquis, 2500 Ethel Crocker,

450 Scott, 1600 (Dark Pink) Sport^from Scott,

500 Genevieve Iiord, 500 Portia.

Pine, strong, tield-gro%vn plants. $40.00 per 1000.

225 Brides, 3-in ; 225 Maids, 3^2-in.: 200 Maids, 3 in.

All fine plants, will clean out lot at $5.00 per 100 ; .

small quantities, $6.00 per 100.

Terms Cash with order from unknown parties.

WM. F. KASTING, wasH,t!?,n s.. BUFFALO, N. Y.

KENNICOn BROS. CO.
WHOLESALE COMMISSION FLORISTS

and Dealers In
all kinds of Florists' Supplies.

42 and 44 East Randolph St., .^CHICAGO, ILL.

Cut Mums! Cut Beauties!
WE HAVE AN ABUNDANCE OF SUPERB

EATON (white), MOREL (pink), BONNAFFON (yellow).

Also, medium grades, such as IVORY, PINK IVORY, etc., and CARNATIONS — well, you know.

OUR STOCK AMD PRICES ARE BOUND TO PLEASE VOU.

Chicago Carnation Co., Joliet, III.

Miss ALICE ROOSEVELT
Finest of ail

PINK ROSES
FOR FORCING.

STOCK WILL BE LIMITED. DELIVERY TO COMMENCE APRIL 1, 1903.

AMERICAN ROSE CO., Washington, D. C.
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For Decorating...
PLANTS, POT COVERS, STORES OR HALLS, USE OUR CELE-
BRATED TWO-TONE VELVET CREPE PAPER. IT HAS NO
EQUAL. SOLE AGENTS. SEND FOR SAMPLES AND PRICES.
USED BY THE LEADING FLORISTS.

IV1. RICE & CO.
Importers and Manufacturers,

918 Filbert Street,
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

RIBBON SPECIALISTS and
LEADING FLORISTS
SUPPLY HOUSE.

SAMPLES
AND PRICES
ON APPLICATION.

Mention The Review -when you write.

H. Bayersdorfer& Co.

FLORISTS'
SUPPLIES,

50, 52, 54 and 56 North Fourth St.,

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

REED & KELLER,
122 w. 25th St., NEW YORK, N.Y.

.^porters TLORISTS'
SUPPLIESand Manu-

facturers of

Galax Leaves and all Decorative Greens,

A. HERRMANN,
MANirACTlJRER OF FLORAL METAL DESIGNS,

IMPORTER AND DEALER IN FLORISTS' StPPLIES.

Factory, 709 First Ave., bet. 40th and 4l$t Sts.

Olfice and Warerooms, 404, 406, 408, 410, 412
East 34lh St., NEW YORK.

WRITE FOR NEW CATALOGUE.
Mention The Review when you write.

IGIMUND GELLER,sA W Importer. Jobber and Manufacturer of^-^ FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.
Italian Bleached Wheat. A very laree

domestic and Imported stock of Metal GoodB.
Moss Wreaths, Cape Flowers, Immortelles. Che-
nille, Tin Foil, Doves. Baskets. Sheaves. Vasea,
Jardinieres. Fern Dishes. Novelties, etc. Inspec-
tion solicited. 108 West 28th MPW YORK

Street, near 6th Avenue. i'ltt ivhi*.

J. STERN,
1928 Germantowu

Avenue, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

WAX FLOWERS,
FLORAL DESIGNS,

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.
Mention The Review when you write.

ORCHIDS..
Arrived In good condition. Cattleya
Trlanae. The only lot likely to be
exported from Colombia for a lone

time to come. Write for prices at once.

Lager & Hurreii, S"'. Summit, N. J.

Mention The Review when you write.

BULBS BULBS
100 1000

French Eoman White, lLxl2 $1.50 lU.OO

12x13 1.66 16.00

11x15 1.76 16.00

French Roman Blue or Rose, 12.X15 ... 1.80 17.00

Italian White Hvac. fine for flowering
after Xmas. 13x16 2.20 20.00

100 lOOO

8.60
Narcissus Paper White, true granill

flora, 1000 to ease, 13x16 cm
In 6000 lots, $30.00.

Von Sion, true Dutch, mammoth dble.
nosed 1.60 I4.0O

Von Sion, extra large, many double
nosed 1.26 10.00

Calla Ethiopica.

Seeds.

A few thousand left. We offer to clear at 25 per cent, less
regular price. 4X6 In, circ 14-60 per 100; $40.00 per 1000.
6X7 in. clrc, $6.0U per 100: 160.00 per 1000. Monsters, 11.00 per
doz.; $7.00 per 100,

Araucarla Kxcelsa Seed fresh from Australia, doz., 25ci 100. $1.00; lOOO. $7,00;
6U00, $30,00. Kentla Belmoreana and Forsterlana, 100, 60c ; 1000, 83,60.

SHASTA DAISY, the coming CUT FI-OWEB, 100 seeds, 26c; 1000, $2.00.
California-grown Sweet Pea S<-ed, florists" forcing Borts, 26e per lb.

Address H. H. BERCER & CO., ^^^ Barclay Street, MEW YORK.

LILY OFTHE VALLEY PIPS
Planting Pips, one year old. $t:2.00 per 1000. Plantinp Pips, two years old. 94.00 per llWt.

These are very tiue home-grown roots. Write for quotations on large quantities.

CHRYSSNTHEMLIM STOCK PLANTS.
NOW IS THE TIME TO BUT Chrysanthemum StoeVt Plants I offer the following at 10c each;

Sl.OO per doz; S8.00 per 100 :

WHITES — Early — George J. Kalb. Polly
Rose, Wiliowbrook. Midseason— Mrs. Robert
Craig. Mrs. F. A. Constable, Miss Minnie Wana-
malter. Mrs. H. Robinson, Nevlus, Queen, Ivory,
Mme. Carnot. Mrs. N. Molyneux. Late— Mrs.
McArthur, Mrs. Jerome Jones, Mutual Friend,
Adula, Barbara Forbes.

PINKS—Early—Glory of the Pacific, Elvena.
Midseason—Pluk Ivory. Mrs. J. K. Shaw. Adele,
Mrs. Perrin, Mrs. H.Wright, Viviand-Morel, Late
—Maud Dean. Xeno, Autumn Glory, Ermenllda,
Lavender Queen, The Harriott,

The following choice varieties at 15c each; SI 50 per doz.; SIO.OO per 100 :—Malcolm
Lamond and Geo, W. Childa, Red. Timothy Eaton and W. H. Chadwlck, Late White, Mrs, G, P,
Baer, Late Yellow, Col. D. Appleton. Yellow, Midseason.

S. N. PIERSON, - - Cromwell, Conn.

YELLOW — Karly— Monrovia. J. E. Lager.
Midseason— G. Pitcher. H. Hurrel, Sollel d'Oc-
tobre- Gold Mine. Golden Wedding, Golden Gate.
Modesto. G. Bramhall. Yellow Mayflower. Phil-
adelpnla. Late — Eug. Dailledouze. H. W. Rle-
nian. Maj. Bonnaffon, Liberty, Mrs. TrenorL.
Park.

RED—Culilngfordil. Intensity. Black Hawk.

BRONZE—Harry May, Hicks Arnold, Kate
Broomhead, Golden Gate.

STOCK PLANTS "CHRYSANTHEMUM
"Estelle"The eariy wonder. Pure White, very large. Ready to cut Oct. 4th.

Sport of Glory Pacilic, longer stem, better fohage. builds high in

center. Awarded Certiticate of A. C, S., at Cincinnati, Oct. 18, 1902.

Grown and owned by H. M. Altick, Dayton, O,, for sale by
WHOLESALE FLORIST, P| IMPI MM AT I
113 East Third Street, V^i 11 V-l 11I1** »

50c each
;
$5.00 per doz,; J4 doz. at dozen rate, (Cash with order.)

E. G. GILLETT, O.

Almost half n century of fair flealinp has (riven our products that prominence
which iiH-rit dtserves. We still otfer everything of the best fur

ORCHARD, VINEYARD, LAWN, PARK,
STREET, GARDEN & GREENHOUSE.

Corre'^ponrh'tico solicited.
44 t^ret'uliuusfs, 1000 acn

Catalogae and Trade List free. 49 years.

THE STORRS & HARRISON CO., Box I Paintsviile, Ohio.
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NEW YORK.

The Exhibition,

The great Flower and Sculpture Ex-
hibition at the Madison ^(luare Gar-
den in New York opened on
schedule time, Thursday evening
last, "in all its glory," and never
was Solomon, or Solomon's Temple, ar-

rayed more artist icall}', nor has there

ever been seen in this country, as was
promised, such a l)eautiful combination
of art and nature as greeted the eye on
entrance to the great amphitheater,
lighted with myriads of electric lights

and ablaze with color and decoration.

It was an anxious day for managers,
lieutenants and helpers, and until after-

noon chaos reigned. In fact, darkness
fell and the clock jwinted threateningly
to eight when the finishing touches were
made, and though not all was perfect,

everything was presentable, and the
throng of visitors saw only the finished

whole and were satisfied.

One of the metropolitan papers on
Friday morning saw things through un-
educated eyes and did a little uncalled
for "knocking," but the nuijority had
only praise for what had been accom-
plished, and since the beginning every
newspaper in the city has given its fa-

vorable criticism. Still up to Sunday
night the attendance was not what
the Florists' Club had a right to expect.

and it is a question if blase New York
has another opportunity for many a day
to "look upon its like again!"
The list of awards appears below. The

silver medal goes to the Pierson fern

and the bronze medal to the Dale Estate's
new rose, the "Canadian Queen." Sat-
urday there arrived the English chrys-
anthemum exhibit—a lot of granil flow-

ers in excellent condition, many of them
seedlings, but all of them on Sunday
night christened and decorated by the
manager with naiaes of kings, queens,
lords and generals of old England, that
ought to make them immortal.

Tlie illustrations which accompany
this letter, tell better of the ])rofusion

of decoration, artistic arrangement,
sculptural effect and general Ixniuty than
any words can convey. The facile pen
of William Scott will doubtless paint a

picture that will please and interest

you.

Such weather, too as the sliow has had
must have been "made to order." It

continues perfect and it is no credit to
New Y'ork that 10,000 people daily do
not see this exhibition.

The judges were: On plants, William
Falconer, William Nicholson and Wil-
liam Taplin; on cut Hewers, William
Scott, Edwin Lonsdale and I. L, Powell;
on chrysanthemums, W. G. Gomersall,
W. Barth and Phil. Breitmeyer. Tlieir

decisions met with general approval.

Some novelties never before exhibited
here were in evidence, notably the Cana-
dian Queen rose, shown by the Dale Es-
tate, Brampton, Ont. ; the Mile. Marie
Liger mum, shown by the E. G. Hill

Co., of Richmond, Ind., and the En-
chantress carnation, shown by Peter
Fisher, of Ellis, Mass.

Tlie Alice Roosevelt carnation, by
Dailledouze Bros., of Flatbush, an<l the
President lUiosevelt carnation, by C. W.
Ward, of Queens, were greatly admired.
The Chicago Carnation Co. sent Har-

lowarden and Marshall Field 1,000 miles
and they stood the long journey remark-
ably well.

In the trade exhibit many of the local

sup])ly people were well represented and
the display was interesting and instrue-

t i ve.

The exhibition of chrysanthemums on
Monday was superb.

The attendance on Monday was excel-

lent,

E. G. Hill came all the way from In

diana with hi.;! new nmni and was a wel-

come visitor. .So was Petei- Ciowe, of

Utica, whose good nature and rotund

turned to Buft'alo Sunday, as much
cliarnicd with the show as were his many
friends with his uniform geniality. If

there had been any medals given for the
most ])opular judge, Mr. Scott wcmld
have had a gold one.

The Awards.

DECOUATIVH PL.\NTS.

Group of foliiigc plants covering 4(H) s(|uar{>

ffi-t, 1st. .flOO, .1. Iloebrs; 2nd, $50, Siobrefht
& Son.
Croup of foliago plants covering 200 sMpiaro

feot, 1st, $6u, Anton Schultbels; 2nd, no
award.
Twelve stove and greenhouse foliage plants,

1st. $25, D. Willis James; 2ud, $15, S. Un-
term.ver.

.Si,\ specimen draeaenas, distinct varieties,
1st, $15, 1). Willis James.
Three specimen draeaenas. distinct varieties,

1st. $7. S. llnterni.ver.
One specimen Dracaena Sanderiana. 1st. $10,

]>. Willis James; 2nd. .$5, S. linterm.ver.
One specimen Dracaena Gcidseffiana. 1st. .$7,

I). Willis James; 2nd. $5, S. Unterme.ver.
.Six specimen authuriums in bloom, 1st. $ln.

no award; 2nd, $5, S. Unterm.ver.
Three specimen pandanus, distinct. 1st. $10;

S. Unterm.ver.
One specimen pandanus, an.v variety, bronze

medal, S. Untermyer.
One specimen C.vanopbyllum magnificum, 1st.

$10. no award; 2nd. $5. Mrs. Charles Tratt."

Si.\ specimen palms, distinct varieties. 1st.

silver medal. J. Roehrs; 2ud. bronze medal. S.

I'ntermyer.
Specimen kentia. any variety. 1st. $25. Sie-

Irecht & .Son; 2nd. $15, J. Koehrs.
Specimen areca, an.v variety. 1st. $2). no

award; 2nd, $10, J. Koehrs.
Specimen Latani.-l liorljonica. 1st, $2 I. no

award; 2nd. $10. J. II. Troy.

A Corner at the New York Show.

personality show no signs of retrogres-

sion.

Visitors included Peter Fisher, of El-

lis, Mass,; William Falconer, of Pitts-

burg; Edwin Lonsdale, of Philadelphia;

W, W, Edgar, of Boston; M, A, Patten,

of Tewkesbury, Mass.; W. H. Taplin, of

Holmesburg, Pa,: William Nicholson, of

Bost(m: W. F, and A, Gude, of Washing-
ton, and John Chambers, of Toronto,

There were also many others fnmi a dis-

tance visiting the exhiliitinn.

Phil. Breitmeyer appeared at the gar-

den on Sunday—a fitting day for De-
troit's representative to arrive—and will

take in the big show for some days, and
get a glimpse of Boston's and Philadel-

phia's exhibitions iH.forc he returns.

William Scott fulfilled his judging du-

ties to everybody's satisfaction and re-

Specimen phoenix, an.v variety, 1st, $2ii;

Jlrs. ('has. Pratt; 2nd, J. Roehrs.
Specimen palm, any variety. 1st, $25; Sic-

brccht & .Son; 2nd, $15: S. Untermyer.
Pair of tree ferns. 1st. $50, J. Iloehrs.

Specimen Nephrolepis exaltata Bostonicnsis,

1st, $10. E. D. Adams: 2nd. $5. J. Roehrs.
Specimen fJouiopblebinm sniiauriculatum, Isl,

$15. K. D. Adams.
Table of decorative and foliage plants cover-

ing 15x3 feet of space. 1st. $15. J. Koehrs:
2nd. $10, Anton Schultheis.
Specimen Cibotiiim Schiedei, 1st, $!'». S.

Untermyer.
Specimen fern, any variety, tree fern ex-

cepted. 1st, $10, E. D. Adams; 2nd, $5, J,

Roehrs.
(Jroup of bamboos, silver medal. J. H. Troy.
Si.x neiwnthes, 1st, $10, .S. Untermyer.
Display of cacti, silver medal, Frank AVeiii-

berg.
Twelve specimen geraniums in pots. 1st, $25,

William Brennecke.
Basket of Begonia tJlotre de Lorraine, 1st,

silver medal. J. Roehrs; 2nd, bronze medal. A,

IscUn, Sr.

Specimen Ficus elastica. 1st, silver medal,
D. O'Mara.
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'•' ORCHIDS.
Group of orchids and foliage plants ar-

ranged for effect. occup.ving 150 square feet.

1st. gold modal. J. Roehrs; 2nd. silver medal,
Slebrecht & Son.
Lnrccst and most varied display of orchids.

1st. *lni>. I.ager & Hurrell; 2nd, $00, Sle-
lireclit & Son.

Six plants Cattleya labi,ita, 1st. .$in, Sie
lireclit & Son.
Twelve plants Oncidium varlcosum. 1st, $10,

Siebrecht & Son.

H.\RDY AND HALF-H.'VRDY EVERGREENS.
Pair of standard bay trees. 1st, .flO. Bob-

Idnk & Atkins; 2nd, $5. J. Roehrs.
Pair of pyramid bay trees. Ist, .$10; J.

Roehrs: 2nd. $5. Bobbink & Atkins.
Six half-hardy evergreens. 1st, silver medal,

linlibink & Atkins.
Specimen conifer, bronze medal, Bobbink &

Atkins.
Fift.v hardy evergreens and conifers, ar-

ranged for effect, 1st, $15, Bobbink & Atkins.
Window box. arranged for winter outdoors.

1st, silver medal, Bobbink & Atkins.

CHRYSANTHEMUM PLANTS.
Three bush plants, distinct, special prize, $2.1,

.Tames Crosby Brown; special prize, $10, (Ico.

Mlddleton.
One specimen bush. pink, special prize, $]i),

,Tames Crosl>y Brown.
One specimen bnsh, white, special prize, $l'l,

James Crosby Brown.
One specimen bush, yellow, in pnts not to

exceed 14 inches, not less than 1 inch of sleni

to show above surface, special prize. $l'i,

Oeorge Middicton; special pi-ize, $5, Janu'S
Crosby Brown.
Croup of chrysanthemum plaTits covering lt)0

scpiare feet, foliage plants to be used for

Twelve blooms bronze, anv variety, 1st, $8,
H. McK. Tnombley; 2nd, $4, E. D. Adams.
Twelve Timothy Baton. 1st, $8, J. Condon;

2nd, $4, Rowayton Greenhouses.
Twelve Merza. 1st. $S, Mrs. Geo. lypwls.

Twelve Mrs. Barclay, 1st. .$8. C. V. Dieterlch.
Twelve BonnaCfon. 1st. $S; C. F. Dieterlch;

2ud, $4, Rowayton Greenhouses.
Sixty blooms, six of each, silver cup, valued

at $511, D. Willis James.
Twenty-five white, any variety, 1st, $15, II.

McK. Twomble.v.
Twenty-flve pink, any variety, 1st. $15. II.

McK. Twombley; 2nd. $10, H. Weber & Son.
Twenty-five any other color, 1st, $15. H.

McK. Twombley..
Twenty blooms to a vase, arranged for

efTect, palms, ferns or other foliage may l)e

used. 1st. $15, D. Willis James; 2ud, $10, J.

Condon. ^

Thlrt.v-slx blooms. 6 varieties. of each.
1st. $25. C. F. Dietcrich; 2nd, $15, H. McK.
Twombley.

ROSES, CUT BLOOMS.

Twenty-five American Beauty, 1st, $25,
Klghter & Barton.

Fifty Bridesmaid, 1st, $15, John R. Taylor.

OPEN TO PRIVATE GARDENERS ONLY.

Twenty-five American Beauty, 1st, $25, no
award; 2nd. $15. W. L. Stow.
Twelve American Beauty. 1st, $10, Edwin

Jenkins; 2nd. $5. W. L. Stow.
Twelve Bridesmaid, 1st, $.3, Edwin Jenkins;

2iui, $2, C. P. Dieterlch.
Twelve Brides. 1st, .$3. C. F. Dieterlch.
Twelve Kaiserin, 1st, $3, Edwin Jenkins.
Twelve Liberty, 1st, .$3. George Mlddleton.
Twelve Perle. 1st. $3. W. L. Stow.
Twelve Mrs. Pierpont Morgan. 1st, $3, C. F.

Dieterlch; 2nd, E. D. .\dams.

Chrysanthemum Blooms at the New York Show.

Iiordei- effect. 1st, $50, J. Condon; 2ud. .$25,

Anton Schulthois.
Twenty-live single stem plants, assorted. 1st.

$1.5. J. Condon; 2nrt, $10, D. Willis James.
One standard, any color, length of stem not

less than 3 feet, G Inches, 1st. $15, James
Crosby Brown; 2nd, $10, Geo. Middleton.

CHRYSANTHEMUM CUT BLOOMS.
Twelve Mrs. Henry Robinson. 1st, $S, II.

McI'C. Twombley: 2nd. $4. Edward J. Taylor.
Twelve Mrs. H. Weeks, 1st. $G. D. Willis

James.
Twelve any other white, 1st, $8, C. F.

Dieterlch.
Twelve Vivland-Morel, 1st, $8, II. McK.

Twombley.
Twelve Mrs. Coombes. 1st. $8. H. McK.

Twombley; 2nd, $4, George Mlddleton.
'I'welve Mrs. Perrin, 1st, $8. T. J. Taylor.
Twelve any other pink, 1st, $8. C. F.

Iili'lcriib; 2nd, $4, H. W^ber & Sons.
Twelve Col. D. Appleton, 1st, $8, C. F.

DIeterlih; 2ud. .$4. E. D. Adams.
Twelve Jeannie Falconer, 1st. $8. H. McK.

Twombley; 2nd, $4. J. A. B. Widener.
Twelve any other yellow. 1st, $8, C. D.

Borden.
Twelve Geo. W. Childs, 1st, $8, H. Weber &

Son.
Twelve any other crimson. 1st. $8, C. F.

Dieterlch.

CARNATIONS—PRIVATE GARDENERS
ONLY.

Twenty-flve scarlet. 1st. $3, S. Uniermvcr;
2nd, .$2. J. A. B. Widener.
Twenty-flve crimson. 1st, $3, J. A. H.

Widener: 2nd, $2. M. C. D. Borden.
Twenty-five white. 1st. $3. M. C. D. Bordi-n;

2nd. .$2. J. A. B. Widener.
Twenty-five yellow variegated, 1st, .$3, Geo.

Mlddleton.
Twenty-five white variegated, 1st. $3, M. C.

D. Borden.
Twenty-five dark pink, 1st, $3, J. A. B.

Widener; 2nd, $2. W. L. Stow.
Twenty-five light pink (lighter than Seotti,

1st, $3, J. A. B. Widener; 2nd, $2, W. L.
Stow.
Vase of 100 blooms iu variety, any colors, to

be arranged for effect, bud and foliage to be
useii. seedlings admissible. 1st. $10, D. Willis
James: 2nd, $5, Geoi-ge Middleton.

CARNATIONS—OPEN CLASSES.

Fifty. Mrs. Thomas W. Lawson, 1st, $5, S.

J. Renter; 2nd, $3. C. W. Ward.
Fifty William Scott. 1st. $5. John Reimels.
Fifty any other dark pink, seedlings ad-

missible, Is.t, $5, C. W. Ward; 2nd. $:!, John
Reimels.

Fifty Morning Glory. 1st, $5, John Reimels.
Fifty Genevieve Lord, 1st, $5, John Keimels.

Fifty any other pink. 1st. $5. Dailledouze
Bros.; 2nd, $3, John Reimels.
Fifty Roosevelt. 1st. $5, Dailledouze Bros.

Fifty Harry Fenn, 1st, $5, Dnllledouze Bios-

Fifty any other crlmsj>n. seedlings admissil>le.

1st, $3, John Reimels.
Fifty Crane. 1st, $5, A. V. P. Snyder; 2iid.

$3, John Reimels.
Fifty Flora Hill. 1st. $3, John Reimels.
Fifty any other white, seedlings admis.sible,

1st, $5, Dailledouze Bros.
Fifty Prosperity, 1st, $5, J. II. Taylor; 2nd.

C. W. Ward.
Fifty any yellow variegated variety, st^ed-

llngs admissible, 1st, $3, Dailledouze Bros.;

2nd. $3. .Tohn Reimels.
Vase of 100 white. 1st. $10. S. J. Renter.
Vase of 100 variegated yellow ground, 1st.

$10, Daiiled<Mize Bros.
One hundred seedlings, one variety, any

color, not yet introduced to commerce, ar-

ranged in one vase with buds and foliage for

effect, 1st $25. J. D. Thompson Carnation Co.

Best display of carnations, not less tlian

varieties and not less than 50 open blooms to

each vase, one variety in vase, to be arranged
for effect In one group, buds and carnation

foliage to be used, seedlings admissible, exhib-

itor to be allowed to use his own vases: to

be staged on Saturda.v, November 1, by 11

a. m. : keeping qualities to be judged on Sun-
day following at 10 a. m.. after which with-
ered and sleepy blooms to l)e removed aiul

replaced I)y fresh blooms, and exhibit to l>e'

kept in fresh condition until close of exhibi-

tion, 1st, gold medal, C. W. Ward.
Vase of 50 blooms to be arranged for effer-t

with buds and foliage, the most dlstinet ami
most strikingly marked variety, any color. 1st.

silver medal. C. W. Ward; 2nd, bronze medal.

C. W. Ward.

MISCELLANEOUS AWAUDS.

S. A. F. silver medal for "New and meritcui-

ous plant of American origin" to F. R. Pur-
son Co., for Nephrolepitf Piru-soni.

.S. .\. F. bronze medal, iu same class as above,

to Dale Estate, for new rose. "CanLdi.;u
Queen."

Silver medal to H. .\. In '. I'hiladrlpbi, .

for Pandanus Sanderi.
Certllicatc of merit to Waflley ,t SmytLe

for speeiinen rhapis and speciuuui ticus.

rertlliiate of merit to Cbas. Zeller & So; s

for group of orange trees.

Silver medal to J. II. Troy for collection oC
Japanese plants.

Certificate of merit to Bobbink & Atkins for

boxwood.
Certificate of merit to L. II. Foster for

Anna Foster feni.

Certificate of merit to Perry Belmont for cut

gardenias.
Best and largest collection of greenhouse

grapes. 1st. .'f20. .Miss Olive Hoyt.
Two bunches black grapes. 1st. $5. Miss

Olive Hoyt.
Fifty dark pink carnations. 1st. $5. II.

Weber & Son.
Fifty crimson, 1st, $5. Patten & Co.

Fifty scarlet. 1st. .$,5. Patten & Co.

Fifty white, 1st, $5, H. Weber & S(Hr. 2nd,

$3. Patten & Co.
Fifty white variegated. 1st. $5. Peter Fisher.

Fifty yellow variegated. 2nd. II. Eiihbolz.

Flftv any color. 1st. $10. Tlnmipson Carna-

tion Co.: 2nd, $5, n. Welier & Son.

Various Items.

Bradsliaw & Hartmaii have "takc'ii

time by the fethK'k" and anticipated

('liri.stmas by giving the New York re-

tailers some holly for Thanksgiving. A.s

tliey have a car load of it, there may be

a box or two to spare for enterprising

ontsiders.

At last report Mr. John Young had

decided that the "judgment day" at

Kansas City would have to '"come" wilh-

imt him, as business engagements made
it impossible for him to fullill his in-

tended duties at the great western ex-

hibition.

Condon's mum exhibition in Biooklyn
began on Saturday last and runs over

two weeks. As it is free, and always a

tine show, there will be no doubts about
the attendance.

The business automobile is becoming
necessary in every "bon ton" florists'

family. The latest to appear is Warrcn-
dorff's on Bioadway.

J. Austin Shaw.

Don't miss having a strong adv. in

our Thanksgiving Number, to be issued

next: week, and mail copy at once.
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General View of the New York Show.

IMPRESSIONS OF THE NEW YORK
SHOW.

I am well aware that your able New
York correspondent will give you the
fullest details of the Madison Square
"Flower and Sculpture Exhibition;" yet
as I looked forward very much to seeing
it, and have little else to say this week,
1 may be excused for a few comments on
what appealed to me.
When I entered the immense building

about noon Thursday all was chaos, and
a herculean task was before the com-
mittee. I thought if Mr. Harry Bunyard
came out of this without a collapse, he
should be exhibited as a remarkable phe-

nomenon. Order gradually came and by
6 o'clock, when the doors were opened,
there was little evidence of the con-

fusion that reigned a few hours before,

yet it was another twenty-four hours be-

fore the thing looked finished. This was
not the committee's fault, as but litile

time was given them to build the arches,

etc., and put on the decoration?, 'i'et

there were flagrant cases of exhibitors

holding back their exhibits until they
saw what other firms were going to r^how.

The committee of judges on cut flow-

ers, of which I was one, followed strictly

the clause in the rules which said, "All

exhibits shall be correctly named." It

was harsh and severe, and many vases

of carnations were ignored, whatever
their quality, simply because they had
no name attached. This no doubt carried
a lesson for the future, but vhy not
then enforce another rule and regulation,

which read, "All articles for competition
must be in position on Thursday, Octo-
ber 30, by 12 noon." The latter is far

more important, but was ignored, and

perhaps always will be, yet it seems orly
reasonable that if one rule is winked at,

all might be.

The display of orchids by Lager &
Hurrell and Henry Siebrecht & Son was
grand. The group of Nephrolepis Pier-
soni was only what you would expect
from the beautiful fern, and if it had
had a setting of white paper instead of
oak leaves and sawdust, it would have
been far more effective. There was a
splendid specimen of another new neph-
rolepis exhibited by Mr. John Scott, of
Brooklyn, which he calls Nephrolepis
Scottii. I admire the name, and the
plant was a beauty, a narrower frond
than Bostoniensis and more drooping, a
wonderfully effective specimen and
grown in an 8-inch pan. Nephrolepis
Anna. Foster was also well represented,
but the fact is these contemporary neph-
rolepis are sadly handicapped this year
by the gem that began its existence in
Tai rytown.

there was a display of garden vege-
tables by Mr. Duckham, so excellent in
quality and variety that I lived back
forty- five years to the time when I
jumped over beds of leeks, salsify and
celery to make a short cut to the walls
where tliere were waiting for mj' thiev-
ing hand some lucious peaches and nec-
tarines. There are some tempLilions in

life when conscience is a dumb organ
or gone on a visit, and a boy and fruit is

one of them.

I am no judge of statuary, perhaps
slightly of the living, but in stone or
bronze, I pass. I think what little there
was of it was a relief to the sombre green
of palms and evergreens which occu-
pied the greater part of the space. "The

Father of His Country" on a charger
was the most conspicuous object in tiiat
line and the color of the horse gave you
tlie impression that the boys had thrown
a shower of eggs at it and succeeded in
their marksmanship. In a horse sale
catahtgue it would be described as a
"dun splashed with yellow," but perhaps
it was just as art decrees, and so with
all the rest, I needed a higher education
to properly appreciate the display of
statuary.

Now what I am going to say about
the chrysanthemums, carnations and
roses is written with no attempt to erit-
ii'ize or be funny or unjust, but with a
sincere desire to be truthful to the facts
as they existed. The rose show wa.s not
as good in quantity or quality as any
one of a dozen growers could have made
singly had they so been inclined, and but
for the fine exhibit of Canadian Queen
from the Dale Estate, it would have
been ridiculous. One hundred dollars for
100 American Beauties, and not an on-
try. In classes for 50 blooms of roses,
nine classes, there was just one exhibit.
Bridesmaid. Mr. J. N. May offered $100
for 50 blooms of Mrs. Oliver Ames. Not
one bloom of this vai'iety was to be seen.
American Rose Co. offered $100 for 50
blooms of Ivory. We failed to find a
flower of this fine white rose.

Tlie carnations, considering the earli-
ness of the season, were far better rep-
resented than the roses, both in quantity
and quality. Some fine vases of Lawson
vvere staged, but the gem of the collec-
tion were two vases of Enchantress all
the way from Joliet. Coming this dis-
tance and looking well, even on Sunda}',
speaks well for this grand variety. Mr.
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C. W. Ward did woiuleis to lielp out I lie

carnation part of the program. His v;i-ie

of President Roosevelt was .splendid.

Without looking at it very closely it

looks like Governor Eoo.sevelt, and let

lis hope, as the goxernor was promoted

to a loftier station, in fact the pinnacle,

that this new carnation possesses such

qualities as merit its dignified name.

Ii\Lrther Mr. Ward brought in on Satur-

day a superb collection of varieties of

carnations. They were lieautifully ar-

ranged in vases on a circular table some

ten or twelve feet across. It was a gem
of an exhibit and a bright, particular

oasis of color.

If I vpere to criticize llr. Ward ver-

bally about the naming of his carnations

he would stick his hands deep in his

trousers pockets, jerk back his shoulders,

give a short cough and talk me down.

and in three minutes I should be glad to

say, "I guess that's right." When the

keeper of a hotel ( ?) in Montana said to

the t.enderfoot, late of Harvard, "Tliem

hill.= is all paying dirt," the ex-student

replied, "Excuse me, sir, let me correct

you; those hills are all paying dirt."

The keeper of the hotel placed a large

gun on the bar and said, "I'll bet you a

hundred dollars it's them hills." Then
the tenderfoot rubbed his chin, looked

thoughtful and replied, "t'ome to remem-

ber, I believe you are riglit." There

and exhausted before we get down to per-

sonal names.
There were some good vases of mums.

)iut nothing in quantity as I expected to

sec, and I think those two splendid gar-

deners (a gardener is a professional

man: a florist is only a tradesman) Jlr.

Herrington and Jlr. Ihickham, very

largely contributed to the display of

these. The old standard varieties that

were greatly in evidence and fine in qual-

ity, were Eonnaffon, Appleton. Robinson.
Viviand-Jforel and Mrs. Weeks. Anumg
the newer ones that I thought improve-
ments over their existing types weie A.
.7. Balfour, a beautiful rose pink; Miss
Alice Ryron, better and earlier than
Robinson: Carnot, a wonderful white for

exhibition.

I must not forget two splendid vases

of Mile. Liger. shown by E. G. Hill Co..

something resembling a well grown, ma-
ture Maud Dean, but a heavier flower

of line form, and I should say about
right by the 20th of November. This
will- be a most valuable commercial va-

riety. C. J. Salter beats the well known
Appleton; Mrs. J. C. Neville is better

tlian Mrs. Weeks, a wonderful flower;

Mrs. T. W. Pockett is a glorious flower:

Mrs. C'oombes is aiiolher variety that

we will all grow. It's n far l>etter color

than Viviand-Morel, of great size, and
follows (Jlovy of the Pacific. Among the

Statuary and Evergreens at the New York Show.

would be no gim in our discussion, but

considerable hot air, so I protest this

way, as man.y others have remarked, that

there are many Roosevelts. There are

Alice and the Misses and His Excellency

in two characters. How easily this could

be shown to be unwise, and it will lead

to no end of confusion, both verbally and
in correspondence. If ever there were a

nation that had a weakness for abbreviat-

ing names it is ours. General Jacque-

minot is simply "Jack" and Souvenir de

President Carnot is nothing more than

"Carnot" to ninety-nine per cent of rose

growers and buyers. And these four

carnations will be merely "Roosevelt."

There are the planets, the rivers of the

country, the women of Dickens, the hero-

ines of Shakespeare, all to be preferred

very newest I noticed tlie Australian va-

riety "Durban Pride." a light pink, twen-

ty-seven inches in circumference and
solid.

As six hayseeds were crossing the

North river Saturday morning on their

way to Madison Square Garden, the

noble ship Campania passed in front of

our ferry boat, a beautiful sight with
her upper decks crowded with home com-
ers from a distant land, hearts beating

high with joy to see again their dear ones

and bless the leviathan that had brought
them safely across the ocean. Little

did we think that on our return to the

show at 3 o'clock we should see on a

table alxjut two dozen magnificent flow-

ers in absolutely perfect order, and they
had come over on the Campania from

Surrey. England. This is wonderful!
The varieties were all under number, or
nearly all. I can only say that many of

them eclipsed in beauty and size any-
thing we have in chrysanthemums up to

date.

When you were up in the gallery the
whole scene Ijelow was pretty, but how
meager the exhibition to what it might
and should have been. Mr. Bunyard,
the manager, Mr. Sheridan, the presi-

dent, a most courteous gentleman, and
the bright secretary worked hard, and
perhaps all the conunittees did, but
where, oh, where, was one of the score

of first-class retailer's? Where could be
fouiul one exhibit of the many whole-
salers? And with the exception of a

very few, where was the army of growers
that can be found within twenty miles
of Greater New York? Tlie weather was
glorious, no excuse. Wliat is the mat-
ter? It's not for an outsider to say, for

all reforms must come from wdthin.

WiM.i.vM Scott.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS.

'Varieties at the New York Flower Show.
Speaking generally, the standard of

the cut flowers seems lower than last

year, though there are some notable ex-

ceptions. By lower, I mean that the
general run of the flowers seems hardly
as large as last sea.son. The show as a

wliole will doubtless be dealt with by
your regular correspondents, and I will

merely note the most prominent varieties

in the exhibition classes.

Appleton was shown finer, I venture to
say. than it has ever been shown before,

and of excellent finish. It was superb.

Robinson was not very strongly repre-

sented, which is not surprising, consider-
ing that many growers had been cutting
this variety three weeks before the show.
Nellie Pockett was set up in very fine

shape, as were also Carrington. Falconer
( or Peter Kay, as some still insist on
calling it), Mrs. Weeks, H. J. Jones,
JIme. Carnot and Alice Byron.

In a class arranged for eflfect many
of the novelties I recently described in

tliesc notes made a conspicuous showing.
Tliey included Charles Longley, purple;
.Miliicent Richardson, purple; C. J. Salt-

er, yellow; Durban's Pride, a light pink.
2ri\ inches in circumference, but a little

weak in the neck for the immense flow-

er to hold itself erect; Mabel Morgan, a
fine yellow; Edith Pilkington, yellow,
and several others.

Mrs. Coombes, considering that it was
fully develojjcd three weeks ago, was set

u]) in first-class shape. This variety will

l>ecome the standard early pink without
question. To its other virtues it adds
the excellent one of being one of the best

keepers of all the pink varieties. A
large exhibit of the new pink inie. ilarie

Liger was set up from the E. G. Hill Co.
and excited favorable comment from
everyone. It will apparently rank as
the best second early pink. The way
it set up after 48 hours' travel shows
it to be a grand shipper. The flower
is incurving with a high built center,

the shajje the wholesalers like to handle,
because such flowers don't get bruised
easily. After being on exhibition for

three days the flowers are still in ex-

cellent condition.

On Saturday morning flowers were re-

ceived by steamer from England, and
considering the time necessary for trans-

portation (seven days at least), they
arrived in a wonderfullv fresh condi-
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Dreer's Exhibit at the New York Show.

tion. They were sent by W. Wells, an
English specialist, and great credit is

due liim for his enterprise in thus bring-
ing his wares before the American pub-
lic. The flowers averaged up well in size,

though many of them were not nearly
developed. They were mostly seedlings
and included a good range of color. Tliey

were set up singly in small vases and
were much admired.

Looking at these flowers and the at-

tractive appearance they presented, it

seemed to me that much more staging of
that kind should be done where it is pro-

posed to set flowers up on exhibition
for a longer period than two days. Flow-
ers set up with long stems will not keep
in presentable condition much longer
than two days, while flowers put up with
a foot of stem will keep perfectly for

a week, and can be spread over a much
larger area. I am not decrying classes
like six vases, six flowers in a vase.
Far from it. Those classes are the mak-
ing of a show from a spectacular jKjint

of view, but tliere is lots of room for big
vases and small vases too. Tliey would
create more variety and would break up
the monotony of long rows of vases all

the same size and all containing the
same number of flowers. I know of one
<>xhibition where these small vase classes

;ire made a feature and it is to mj- mind
a. most attractive one.

More classes are to be comipeted for at
New York on Monday and some good
new things may be brought out that may
be worthy of note. The classes for

plants were poorly filled, and the reason
is not far to seek. Specimen plants rep-
I'esent an immense amount of work, and
the cost of producing such plants is

entirely out of proportion to the cash
prize that is generally ofTered. Judging
by the remarks made, the classes for

specimen plants will be even more poor-
ly represented next year than this un-
less some radical change in the feelings

of the exhibitors takes place.

Brian Boku.

Medway, Mass.—O. T. Mason has
built a cucumber house 100 feet long.

CHRYSANTHEMUM SOCIETY OF
AMERICA.

Following are the reports of the
committees judging seedlings, sports
and new importations:

Boston, Oct. 27.—The E. G. Hill Co.,

Richmond. Indiana, exhibited Mile.
Marie Liger. an imported French vari-

ety, light pink, incurved, Japanese,
which scored 98 points commercial scale.

Nov. Ist, Grove P. Rawson, Elmira, N.
v.. exhibited Snow White, White, Jap-
anese, >vhich scored 80 points com-
mercial scale, 83 points exhibition
scale. Nathan Smith & Son,
Adrian, Michigan, exhibited Glo-
bosa Alba, white, incurved, which
scored 87 points commercial scale,

S6 points exhibition scale. No. 15-8-01,

liy tlie same exhibitors, a red, reverse
chamois. .Japanese, reflexed, scored 80
])oints commercial scale, 78 points exhi-
bition scale.

Cincinnati, • Nov. 1.—Nathan Smith
& Son exhibited Ethelyn (as nearly as
we can make it out!), beautiful shade
of pink on the order of Daybreak car-
nation, only a little deeper in center,
Japanese, reflexed, which scored 85
))oints conunercial scale.

Philadelphia, Nov. 1.—John N. May,
Summit, N. J., exhibited No. 231, pink,
.Japanese, incurved, which scored 84
ixiints eommei-cial scale, 83 points exhi-
bition scale. No. 86, by the same exhib-
itor, aiiiber red, Japanese, reflexed,

scored 82 points exhibition scale.

Nathan Smith & Son, exhibited Sephia,
bright yellow, Japanese, incurved,
which scored 87 points commercial scale,

80 points exhibition scale.

New York, Nov. 1.—Nathan Smith &
.Son exhibited Algoma, light rose, silvery
reverse, which scored 83 points com-
mercial scale. John N. Jlay exhibited
No. 28, Mahogany, gold reverse, gold
tipped, Japanese, reflexed, which
scored 07 points commercial scale. No.
SO, by the same exhibitor, scored 73
points commercial scale. Mirabeau, by
the same exhibitor, bright clear yellow,
Japanese, scored 77 points commercial

scale, Amorita, also exhibited by Mr.
-May, rosy pink, lighter reverse, Jap-
iiTiese, incurved, scored 84 points com-
jiicrcial scale.

N. B.—All information for publica-
tion I'e.specting exhibits of seedling
• lirysanthemums, sports or new importa-
tions, according to the rules adopted by
the C. S. A., can only be made publi'e
through the secretary.

Edwin Lonsdale. Secretary.

Having h,ad inquiries for a list of va-
rieties of chrysanthemums which have
been awarded the necessary number of
points entitling them to a certificate by
the Chrysanthemum Society of America
since and including 1898, "and thinking
perhaps there may be others desiring
same information, we herewith venture
to send said list for publication in your
(oliunns.

The Horticultural Society of Chicago,
under the auspices of the Chrysanthe-
mum Society of America, offer premi-
Tuns for the varieties under considera-
tion, a premium list of which may be
had by applying either to Edwin" A.
Kanst, Assistant Secretary, 3700 Cot-
tage Grove avenue, Chicago, or the un-
dersigned.

Edwin Lonsdale,
Secretary, C. S. A.,

Wyiidmoor, Chestnut Hill.

Philadelphia, Pa.

Willowbrook.
Rnht. Hallida.v.
Soliel d'Octobre.
Mrs. Treiior L. Park.
.\diila.

PoUy Rose.
Mrs. F. A. Constable.
Captain Grldley.
Kuno.
Idavan.
SteUeta.
Primo.
Nesota.
White Bonnaffon.
Walter Molatsch.
Admiral iScbley.
Eulalie.
Chestnut Hill.
loluntha.
Mrs. Ritson.
Yaiiariva.
Zampa.
Joseph W. Cook.
Oolden Fame.
Harry A. Fee.
Polar Queen.
John R. Weir.
Bentley.
Sirius.
Harry A. Parr.
.\dele.

Meta.
•Silver Wedding.
Pride.
CJ-. J. Warren.
PhtMiomenfll.
White Maud Dean.
Shi Iowa.
Nagoya.
Superba.
Monrovia.
Pluma..
Intensity.

Marguerite.
Winona.
Col. D. Appleton.
Margaret Enright.
Omega.
Malcolm Lamond.
Mrs. W. B. Chamber-

lain.

Brutus.
Nellie.
Opah.
Oresco.
C. Hoist.
Pride ot Elstowe.
Providence.
Mrs. Wra. Fraser.
Lady Harriett.
J. K. Shaw.
Mavourneen.
Mrs. N. Molyneaus.
Eclipse '9.S.

Mile. Lucie Faure.
.\dmiral Dewev.
J. M. Keller.
Zoraida.
Xeno.
Queen of Plumes.
Orizaba.
Goldmine.
Lavender Queen.
.Mrs. Geo. C. Jenkins.
Bonita.
Souci.
Florence E. Denzer.
.Mrs. Elmer D. Smith.
.Mary Hill.
Prosperity.
Timothy Eaton.
.Vdrian.
Mrs. F. J. Taggart.
Cremo.
Honesty.
Henr.v A. Gane.
Miss Jane Morgan.

First Annual Convention to be held at the

Art Institute, Chicago, November
12 and 13, J902.

Among other feafiires papers will be
read by Harman C. Pajne, London, Eng-
land; Patrick O'Mara, New York; E'.

Gurney Hill, Richmond, Ind., John P.
Cowell. Builalo, N. Y.; Edwin Lons-
dale, Chestnut Hill., Pa.; Elmer D.
Smith, Adrian, Mich.: T. D. Hatfield,
Wellesley, Mass.; William Scott, Buf-
falo, N. Y.; John N. May, Summit, N.
J.: Grove P. Rawson, Elmira, N. Y.

;

F. P. Davis. Mobile, Ala.; C. W. John-
son, Rockford, 111.: E. B. Pieser, Chi-
cago, 111.
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THE KANSAS CITY SHOW.
Upon entering the Convention Hall at

Kansas City one is greeted by the bril-

liant display of red, white, blue and

green. Hundreds of flags draped from
the wall and balconies form a grand
sight. Ropings of wild smilax are fes-

tooned from the ceiling, while hundreds

of miiaiature electric lights are inter-

mingled with the roping. The elaborate-

ness of the decoration must be seen to

be appreciated, the decoration surpassing

all other years in novelty of design and

the success with which it has been car-

ried out.

At the farthest end of the hall is

stretched a canvas, upon which is rep-

resented the house and grounds at Mt.

Vernon. From these historic grounds

broad steps lead down into an old fash-

ioned garden, laid out in small geometric

designs, and enclosed by a four foot

hedge of evergreens, as they are at the

real Mt. Vernon. On the upper terrace

are a number of plants loaned from the

National Conservatory by President

When illuminated the yellmv lights give

a beautiful golden effect among the sear-

let salvia. The night display was beau-

tiful and. the orchestra played the "Star

Spangled Banner." The play of lights

was grand and brought out hearty ap-

plause from the public.

Ovring to sickness or some other de-

tention Mr. Lonsdale and Mr. Young
were unable to attend and act as judges,

which was a great disappointment to

the management. Mr. Kanst acted as

judge for cut flowers mostly, and some
assistance was extended him by other

florists. But the judging was necessa-

rily very much delayed.

The competition was remarkably
strong and from six to eight entries in

a class. Following are the awards up
to time of writing.

The Awards.

CHRYSANTHEMUM BLOOMS.

Twenty-five blooms, white, four entries, 1st,

$20, E. *T. Grave, Rielimond. Ind., witll Eaton;
2nd. $15, Nathan .Smith & .Son. Adrian, Mich.,

with Mrs. II. A. Constable; 3d. $10, Samuel
Sliirra.v, Kansas City, with Eatuu.

Lager & Hurrell's Display of Orchids at the New York Show.

Roosevelt. On the newel posts of the

stairs and landing are immense tub,s

with line specimens of Boston fern. On
either side of the garden are raised airy

pavilions, white as ivory, over which

runs a delicate tracery of wild smilax.

In the general decoration there are four

hundred flags six by ten feet in size,

draped in fan shape in three rows around

the building below each gallery. In the

vaulting are six flags eighteen by forty

feet, pendant in fan shape, while two

immense flags twenty by forty made of

bunting, extend horizontally across the

ceiling, and they are set with jewels of

about 900 incandescent lights. There are

6,000 electric lights used in the illumina-

tion and decoration of the hall.

There are two large pyramids of salvia

plants, that are 25 feet long and 16 feet

liigh and about 16 feet wide. These pyr-

amids contain about 700 boxes with four

jilants to the box, and are built to just

fit the exact space for each box and

spacing. The whole was surmounted by

a bouquet of white incandescent lamps.

And all through the plants were a num-

ber of electric lights covering the banks.

Twenty-five blooms, yellow, nine entries. 1st.

$2(1. W. J. & M. S. Vesey, Fort Wayne, Ind.,

with Appleton; 2nd, $16, H. W. Buckbee, Rock-
ford, 111., with Appleton.
Twenty-five blooms, pink, three entries, Ist,

$211, Chicago Carnation Co., Jollet, 111., with
Morel; 2nd, $15. H. Weber & Sons. Oakland.
Md., with Orizaba; 3d. $10, H. W. Buckbee,
with Mrs. Coombes.

Twentv-five blooms, red, three entries, 1st,

$20, Nathan Smith & Son, with Childs; 2nd,

$15, H. W. Buckbee, with Childs; 3d, $10, E.

G. Hill Co.. also with Childs.
Twenty-five blooms, any other color, three

entries. 1st. $20. H. W. Buckbee, with Car-

rington; 2nd, $15. Nathan Smith & Son, with
Lady Anglesea; 3d, $lo, E. G. Hill Co., with
Lady Hanham.
Twentv-five blooms, one variety, reflexed, 1st.

$20. E. "g. Hill Co., with Yanariva; 2nd, $15.

Chicago Carnation Co.. with Morel; 3d, $10.

H. W. Buckbee, with Lady Anglesea.

Twentv-five blooms, one variety. Incurved, 1st,

$20; Nathan Smith & Son. with Philadelphia;

2nd. $15. Gunnar Teilmann, Marion, Ind., with
Bonnafton; 3d, $10, H. W. Buckbee, with Ap-
pleton.

Six blooms, white, 1st, $5, Nathan Smith &
Son, with Alice Byron; 2nd. $3, Samuel Murray;
3d. $2. E. T. Grave, with Eaton.

Six blooms, yellow, seven entries, 1st, $5, E.

G. Hill Co., with Appleton; 2nd, .$3, H. W.
Buckbee, with Appleton; 3d, $2, W. J. & M. S.

Vesey, also «-ith Appleton.

Six blooms, pink, nine entries, 1st, $5, E. G.

Hill Co.; 2nd, $3, Nathan Smith & Son; 3d, $2.

H. W. Buckbee.
Six Ijlooms, red, six entries, 1st, $5, E. G.

Hin Co.;-2D(t. $3, Chicago Carnation Co. ; 3d,
$2, H. W. Buckbee.

Six blooms, any other color, six entries, Ist,

$5, H. W. Buckbee; 2nd, $3. A. F. Barbe, Kan-
sas City; 3d. $2. Nathan Smith & Son.

Six blooms, one variety, reflexed, six entries,
1st, $5, H. W. Buckbee; 2nd, $3, Vaughan's
Seed Store; 3d, $2, Nathan Smith & Son.

Six blooms, one variety, incurved, seven en-
tries, Ist. $5. E. G. Hill Co.; 2nd. $3, Nathan
Smith & Son; 3d. .$2, Vaughan's Seed Store.

Collection of pompons, 1st, $8, Nathan Smith
& Son; 2nd, $6, Vaughan.
Twelve anemone, 1st, $5, Nathan Smith &

Son.
Vase of 100 blooms, any variety, four entries,

1st. $75, E. G. Hill Co., for a fine vase of the
new pink chrysanthemum Mile. Marie Liger;
2nd, $50, H. W. Buckbee, for a fine vase of Ap-
pleton; 3d, $25, W. J. & M. S. Vesey, also with
Appleton; 4th, E. T. Grave, with Eaton.

AMERICAN BEADTIES.

This was the only rose competition on the
first day and the big prizes attracted much at-
tention as well as the fine display. The fitst

prize, $150, was won by Peter Reinberg, Chi-
cago; 2nd. $100, to Benthey & Co., Chicago;
3d, $75, to South Park Floral Co., New Castle,
Ind. ; 4th, $00, to Reinberg & Weiland, New Cas-
tle, Ind.

CHRYSANTHEMUM PLANTS.

Specimen plant, white, 1st, $20, Samuel Mur-
ray; 2nd, $12, H. W. Buckbee; 3d, $8, Rocfc-
Heite Floral Co.
Specimen yellow, 1st, $20, Rock-Helte; 2nd,

$12, H. W. Buckbee; 3d, $8. Samuel Murray.
Specimen pink, 1st, $20, Rock-Heite; 2nd, $12.

H. W. Buckbee; 3d, $8. Samuel Murray.
« Specimen red, Ist, $2U, Samuel Murray; 2nd,
$12, H. W. Buckbee; 3d, $8, Vaughan.
Specimen any other color. 1st. $20, H. W.

Buckbee; 2nd, $12. Samuel Murray.
Specimen standard, white, 1st. $12, Vaughan;

2nd, $8. S. Murray; .3d, $6, H. W. Buckbee.
Specimen standard, yellow, 1st. $12, Vaughan;

2nd. $8, Rock-Heite; 3d, $6, S. Murray.
Specimen standard, pink, 1st, $12, H. W.

Buckbee; 2nd, $8, Vaughan.
Specimen standard, red, 1st, $12. Vaughan.
Specimen standard, any other color, 1st, $12,

H. W. Buckbee.
Six specimen plants, six varieties, 1st, $25,

Samuel Murray; 2nd, $15, H. W\ Buckbee.
Grafted plant. 1st, $20. Vauglmn; 2ud, $15, R.

Mueller; 3d. $10, Rock-Heite.
Group of plants to occupy 50 feet, lat, $40,

Samuel Murray; 2nd, $20, Vaughan; 3d, $10.
Rock-Heite.
Group of pompons, 1st, $20, S. Murray; 2nd,

$15, Vaughan.
Group of single and anemone, 1st, $20, S.

Murray; 2nd. $15, Vaughan.
Two plants with twined stems, Ist, $15,

Vaughan; 2nd, .$10, W. L. Rock.
Largest plant with smallest flowers, 1st, $15,

Vaughan.
One plant, single flowered, Ist, $10, Vaughan.
Thirty single stem, white, 1st, $25, H. W.

Buckbee; 2nd, $15, Vaughan.
Thirty single stem, yellow, 1st, $25, Vaughan;

2nd, $15, S. Murray.
Thirty single stem, in variety, 1st, $25,

Vaughan.
Twenty bush plants in 10-inch pots, 1st, $20,

S. Murray.

OTHER PLANTS.

Group of begonias to occupy 75 square feet,
1st, $50, S. Murray.
Twenty-five Begonia Lorraine, l&t, $15,

Vaughan.
Ten specimen salvias, 1st, $10, S. Murray.
Ten zonal geraniums, 1st, $13, S. Murray.
Six cosmos, 1st. $25, S. Murray.
Group of crotons, 1st. $20, W. L. Rock.
Six araucarias, 1st, $20, S. Murray; 2nd, $12,

W. L. Rock.
Six kentias, 1st, $20, W. L. Rock.
Six Boston ferns, 1st. $20. S. Murray; 2nd,

$12, W. L, Rock; 3d, $8, A. F. Barbe.
Twenty-five ferns, 1st, $20, A. F. Barbe.
Two Asparagus Spreugeri, 1st, $10, W. L.

Rock.
Group of palms to occupy 100 square feet, 1st,

$50. W. L. Rock; 2nd, $30, S. Murray; 3d, $20,
A. F. Barbe.
Group decorative plants other than palms, 1st,

$50, S. Murray; 2nd, $30, W. L. Rock.
Two grafted plants, any species, Ist, $30,

Robt. Mueller.
Plants of sterling merit, gold medals to

Nephrolepis Plersoni and Pandanus Sanderi.

CARNATIONS.

In the carnation competition on the second
day the classes called for fifty blooms each, and
the prizes were uniformly $5. $3 and $2 each.

Flora Hill, 1st, Peter Reinberg; 2nd, H. W.
Buckbee.
White Cloud, 1st, W. J. & M. S. Vesey; 2nd,

H. W. Buckbee; 3d, Peter Reinberg.
Norway, 1st, H. Weber & Sons; 2nd, Chicago

Carnation Co. : 3d. Peter Reinberg.
Lorna. 1st, J. D. Thompson Carnation Co.
Any other white, 1st, J. D. Thompson Carna-

tion Co.. with Gov. Wolcott; 2nd. H. Weber &
Sons, with theii- No. 43; 3d, W. J. & M. S.

Vesey, with Alba.
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America, 1st, H. W. Buckbee; 2nd, Pflor
Reinberg.
Crane. 1st, Vesey; 2Dd, Thompson.
Any other red, Ist, Thompson; 2ud, Chicago

Carnation Co.; 3d. P. Reinberg.
Roosevelt. Ist. Thompson; 2nd. Vesey.
Any other crimson, 1st. Thompson; 2ud.

Vesey.
Marquis, 1st, Thompson ; 2nd. Reinberg ; 3d,

Vesey.
Lawson, 1st. Thompson; 2nd, Buclibee; 3d,

VesfiVi
Dorothy, 1st, E. T. Grave; 2nd, Vesey; 3d.

Reinberg.
Morning Glory. 1st, Thompson; 2nd. Reinberg;

3d. Vesey.
Any other dark pink, 1st. Thompson; 2nd.

Reinberg; 3d, Vesey.
Any other light pink. 1st. Chicago Carnation

Co., with Mrs. Higlnbotham; 2ud, P. Reinberg.
with Lord.

Mrs. Bradt, 1st, W. J. & U. S. Vesey.
Prosperity, Ist, Thompson; 2ud, Chicago Car-

nation Co.; 3d, P, Reinberg.
Any other striped, 1st, Thompson, with Harry

Fenn; 2nd, Vesey, with Gaiety.
.\n.v other yellow, 1st, Thompson, with Golden

Beauty.
In the classes for new varieties but 25 blooms

were called for.

In white, introduction of 1902, Buckbee was
first, Thompson second and Vesey third, and all

showed Gov. Wolcott.
For pink, Vesey won first, with Nelson.
In flesh color the Chicago Carnation Co. was

first, with Mrs. Higlnbotham.
In light pink. Chicago Carnation Co., first; H.

W. Buckbee. second; E. T. Grave, third, all

showing Higlnbotham.
In red, Chicago Carnation Co. was first with

Mrs. Potter Palmer, Thompson Co. second with
Apollo, and Buckbee third.

In any other color, W. J. & M. S. Vesey were
first with Gaiety and H. W. Buckbee second
with same variety.

The Thompson Carnation Co. exhibited a fine
vase of Enchantress which attracted the atten-
tion of all.

An Odd Display.

Tuesday was carnation and chrysan-
themum day and the roof garden, where
these exhibits were, was the most popu-
lar place in the hall. Tlie roof garden
had been very attractively arranged, and
the display of chrysanthemums extended
along the entire length of the east and
west sides of the hall. The beams had
been covered with southern smilax and
the flowers were shown on a sloping bank
of moss, with the bottles hidden in same
and holding one flower in each, said to be
the English style of exhibiting.

The exhibit, containing one bloom each

of almost every known variety, was a
collection of curiosities. The growers
seemed to have done their best to pre-

sent the most freakish looking specimens
they could produce and some of them
were so ugly that they attracted more
attention than the pretty ones. Each
flower seemed to vie with the others in

being original. There were mums of va-

rious degrees of regularity and those

of every shade of pink, red, yellow and
lavender.

Perhaps the one flower that attracted

more attention than any other was a

Some Plants at the New York Show.

chrysanthemum of about the normal size

\vith petals some four or five inches in

length and as fine as string, of a yellow

and orange color. It was called the

Golden Shower, and resembled a minia-

ture shock of red hair more than any-

thing else. There were several varieties

which were almost perfect balls, and sev-

eral that were as flat as sunflowers and
looked like great daisies. Following ai-e

the awards:

Ninety-sly varieties, one flower of each, 1st,

,t50, Nathan Smith & Son; 2nd, ?3U, E, G. Hill

Co.: 3o. $20. H. W. Buckbee.
Seventy-two varieties, one flower of each. 1st.

.$30, E. G. mil Co.; 2nd. $20. Nathan Smith &
,Son; 3d. $15, H. W. Buckbee.

Forty-eight varieties. 1st. $25, Nathan Smith
& Son; 2ud, $1S, H. W. Buckbee; 3d, $10, GUn-
nar Teilmann,
Thutv-sii varieties, 1st, $20, Nathan Smith &

Son; 2nd, $10, E. G. Hill Co.; M. $8, Gunnar
Teilraann.
Twenty-four varieties, 1st. $15. H, Weber &

Sons; 2nd. $10, Sanrael Murray.
Twentv-four varieties, reflcxed. 1st, $15, N.

Smith & Son; 2nd, $10. E. G. Hill Co.
Twelve varieties, rellexert. 1st. $10, N, Smith

& Son; 2nd, $8, E. G. Hill Co.;, 3d, $6. H. W.
Buckbee; 4th, $4. Samuel Murra.vr

Tweritv-four varieties, incmwed. 1st. $15. E.

G. Hill Co.; 2nd, $10, N. Smith & Son; 3d, $8,

H. W. Buckbee.
Twclye varieties. Incurved. 1st. $10, E. G.

Hill Co.; 2ild, .$8. N. Smith & Son: 3d, $6. H.
Weber & Sons; 4th, $4, H. W. Buckbee.

Eighteen flowers. Boebmer type. 1st. .$12, H.
W. Buckbee: 2nd. $8, N. Smith & .Son. , . '

Twelve of Boehmer type, 1st. $10, N. Smith
& Son; 2nd. $8, H. W. Buckbee.

Notes.

The fine display of Pandanus Sanderi

by H. A. Dreer, was greatly admired,

one lady even calling it "a beautiful be-

gonia."

Mr. Pierson's beautiful new fern was
also a strong attraction.

Visitors: Leonard Kill, L. Coata-

worth, E. A. Kanst and J. S. Wilson,

Cliicago; JameS Hartshorne and J. D.

Thompson, Jolict, 111.; H. W. Buckbee
and C. W. Johnson, Roekford, 111.; Isaac

Kennedy and J. M. Gasser and wife,

Cleveland; Geo. Swoboda, Omaha; E. T.

Grave and Fred Lemon and wife, Rich-

mond, Ind.; Elmer D. Smith, AdriaUj

Mich; Gunnar Teilmann, Marion, Ind.;

H. Heller, New Castle, Ind.; Miss Tillie

Meinhardt, St. Louis; J. R. Fothering-

ham, representing F. R. Pierson Co.

;

F. Creighton, re])resenting H. A. Dreer;

C. Jensen, Topeka, Kan.; M. S. Vesey,

Ft. Wayne, Ind. .M. S. Vesey.

Nephrolcf^ii. Ficrioni at the New York Show.

THE CHRYSANTHEMUM SOCIETY.

The annual meeting and" exhibition of

the Chrysanthemum Society of Amer-

ici will be held in Chicago in connec-

tion with the annual exhibition of the

Horticultural. Society of Cliicago, Nov.

11 to 15. .

This will be the first general meet-

ing held during the chrysanthemum sea-

son and in connection with a general

exhibition, and it will be a splendid op-

portunity- for chrysanthemum growers

to show their strength.

If you are one of them you should

not fail to be represented by some
blooms or plants in the exhibition and
appeir in person at the meetings.

Milwaukee, Wis.—The city has pur-

chased twenty-three acres of land to

add to Washington Park.

Send copy at once for advs. in our

Thanksgiving Number, to be issued next

week.

We have amply demonstrated to our-

selves that the Review sells stock.—W.
H. Gltixett & Sons, Lincoln, 111.
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ROSES.

Seasonable Hints.

With the approach of the darlc, short
days, watering and syringing will have
to receive special attention. There is no
part of the minutia; of rose culture which
requires more careful study than this

will d«ring the ne.xt four months, as the
least careless or indiscriminate use of
the hose during that period may be the
means of ruining a crop of buds, or of
causing permanent injiuy to the health
of the stock. I revert to this subject at
this season as I consider it of the ut-
most importance, and knowing how easy
it is to forget the lessons of a year
ago.

The transition from a lavish use of
water during .siminier to the carefully
apportioned and guarded supply neces-
sary to the requirements of ranter is

often a question which is hard for a
grower to get his assistants to under-
stand, the inclination usually being to
use more water than the plants require.

It is also impossible to lay down any
rule limiting tie supply or regulating
its use as there are so many attending
conditions which govern the different
cases. Good common sense, and the
habit of carefully observing all the cir-

cumstances are of far more importance
than all the rules that can be evolved,
as atmospheric conditions are ever
changing and these have to be watched
and the supplies regulated to corres-

pond with the various changes.

Before proceeding with watering and
syringing the benches should be carefully
examined to find out what the wants
are. If there are any dry spots these
should be gone over and brought as near
the condition of the rest of the bench as

possible. The state of the weather is

another condition which must be taken
into account previous to syringing. If

the weather is unfavorable this is better

left undone than to take any risks, par-
ticularly with Beauties and Liberties,
which if left wet over night are apt '

get a dose of black spot which at this

season will be a hard matter to get rid

of.

Good judgment in carefully regulating
the supply of water to suit the different

stages of growth in the plants is another
matter worthy of notice. Benches
which are just off crop and which have
not as yet made another growth call for

a much less supply than they will do
after the eyes have broken and got well
started. The more vigorous the growth
the greater will be the need of a more
liberal supply. As the buds approach
maturity the benches ought to be kept
in a uniform condition, neither too wet
nor too diy.

As proficiency in the art of watering-
can only be attained when the wants
of the plants are ascertained these few
hints may possibly direct the student
along the right lines. RiBES.

CARNATION NOTES-EAST.

Disbudding.

Under no circumstances should you al-

low this operation to be neglected, done
haphazard or to think that it can be put
off until there is nothing else to do.

Tliere is always something to do, so it

is best to have a system whereby each
something will come in its turn. When
disbudding, see that shoots, as well as
buds are removed as far down the stem
as is proper to cut when in bloom. At
the same time arrange the plant to keep
within its support. Break the buds off

by a sort of side pull, thereby not in-

juring the foliage in any way.
There is such a thing as disbudding

too soon, especially near the main bud,
for in removing the sumll bud close

under it, if not sufficiently developed to
rub oft' easily the stem is likely to be
injured, causing the bloom to turn at
right angles, as you have probablj' seen
some blooms of Frank Hardy chrysanthe-
mum. I fiind that Lawson is very apt
to do this : in fact, it was on this

variety that I first noticed it, but the
cause was soon discovered.

What are the advantages of disbud-

ding, you may ask. First, you get a
larger bloom; second, the stem holds the
(lowers more gracefully, not being
weighted down with surplus buds; third,

the blooms look more finished and
can be packed, shipped and han-
dled to arrive in fine condition
at their destination; all of which
results in a better price to the
grower and a quicker sale for both
wholesaler and store man. Further still,

1 believe the plants are less exhausted in

a given time.

Weather.

We have been having a spell of fine

weather in the east, but the nights are

cold and you must have on some heat,

watching it closely, for it is now when
the days are warm and the nights cold

that great damage can easily be done.
Thanksgiving is close upon us, but I

trust you have improved each shining
hour, and have gotten your plants in

good condition to give just returns for

the labor you have bestowed upon them,
thus making you feel that you have some-
thing to be thankful for.

Geo. S. O.sborn.

PHILADELPHIA.

The Flower Market's Party.

This took place on Thursday evening,

October 30, when nearly 500 guests as-

sembled at the house warming. There
were representative men from nearly
every branch of our profession, while
stately' matrons and fair maids added
grace to the scene by their presence.

The hall and stage were beautifully dec-

orated with cheese cloth of light shades,

wild smilax, oak leaves and foliage

plants. H. C. Geiger was in charge and
to him great credit is due for the fine

effect produced. He was ably seconded
by the willing hands and choice material
of many of our leading men.
The proceedings were opened at about

8:30 p. m., with an address by Presi-

dent Heacock, who spoke as follows:

Ladies and Gentlomen: It gives me great
pleasure to welcome you here tonight in the
name of the Philadelphia Wholesale Flo%s*er

The Vases of One Hundred Blooms at the Kansas City Sho^v.
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General View of the Kansas City Show.

Market. We are glad to see you take so mut-h

interest in an enterprise, the beginning of which
I believe to be the murkiug uf a new era to

the Philadelphia florist, be he grower or re-

tailer, and the advance of which will be as

great as that of fifteen or twenty years ago.

when the steam boiler and steam pipes super-

seded the brick flues. We are told by those
older in the business that I am of the good
old time when all one had to do was to grow
the flowers and at sunrise he found the re-

tailers at his gate begging for a chance to

buy them. We all know how things have
changed since then, until now the grower goes
around seeking the man who wants to buy, and
how often he misses him! You have doubtless

all had the experience, after having hunted for

some one in a crowd, and having at last given
it up in despair and stood still, of having the
one whom you sought all at once find you.
This is just our case. While we have been
hunting some one to buy our flowers, and have
found him with more or less success, we have
frequently missed him. much to the loss of

both parties, and now we propose to have the
product of our greenhouses in this beautiful,

well-lighted room at 7:30 nest Saturday morn-
ing, and on every morning thereafter, Sundays
excepted.
We have all felt the need of just such a

market, a central place where buyer and seller

could find each other and do far more business
in an hour than could heretofore be accom-
plished in a forenoon, and do it far more sat-

isfactorily to both parties. New York has
two and Boston one such market. Philadel-

phia, proverbially slow, is at last awake, and
has the experience of her sister cities by which
to profit. Philadelphia, with her milUion in-

habitants, is going to support such a market.
There is no question about that, and any grower
who is not here at the start will be ashamed to

let his descendants know it.

Our enterprise is of a healthy growth. Lit-

tle did we think of such a company as this

three months ago, chartered by the State of
Pennylvania. with a capital of $20,000. Our
plans were humble. We said, if we could only
get half a dozen growers to bring their flowers

to a central place the market would be a suc-

cess. Whomever we talked with about li

seemed to be in favcr of it. We then decided
to have some capital, and thought $5,000 would
be ample, and then it developed into $10,00'?.

and finallly stopped at the present figure. It

seemed the larger we made it the more de-

termined the growers were to have some of
the stock, until now there are but a few shares
left, and all the shares sold are held by those
actually in the business of growing flowers, or

growing or dealing in plants, trees, shrubs.

seeds, bulbs and other merchandise of the gen-

eral flower business for purposes of commerce,
and our by-laws are so drawn that no other
person can ever hold shares of stock in the
company.

I feel that I would not be just to whom
honor is due if I did not speak of the valuable
work done by Mr. Samuel S. Peunock at the
beginning of this project. Indeed, if it had
not been for his earnest co-operation and serv-

ices, this market would not be started at this

time. It seems like the irony of fate that

Mr. Pennock should be excluded from any part in

the company, after having done so much for

it. and all because he is a dreaded commission
man ! Mr. David Rust also rendered us most
valuable assistance at a time when it was very
difficult to get.

In conclusion, allow me to congratulate all

interested in this market on our having pro-

cured the valued services of Mr. Charles Meehait
as manager. Mr. Meehan is well known to all

of you, .ind bis character, ability and impar-
tiality means success to the enterprise.

Rolx?rt Craig followed with remarks
in his happit'st vein. Then came an at-

tractive program, full of wit, music and
song, arranged by William P. Craig, who
carried it through eighteen nunil>ers and

encores in fine style. Tlie talent, well

known in our business circles, was com-

posed of Eoljert Kift, styled the ''Father

of the Market," who responded to "Mag-
ic;" Horace T. Dumont. of Dumont &
Co.; A. G. Campbell and I^eo Niessen.

The last two named have fine voices.

Light refreshments and dancing closed

an CA'ening voted by many as the most
successful affair of the kind ever given

in the City of Brotherly Love. One of

the features of the entertainment was
the beautiful bouquets and baskets of

liowers sent by many of the retailers

with their best wishes for the success of

the market.
Saturday, Xovember 1, was the mar-

ket's first day of business. By 7 a. m.
nearly a score of growers had gathered

in the big room; several leading retail-

ers came earlv, and bv 9 o'clock nearlv

all the cut flowers were sold—an unex-

pectedly good showing for the first day.

The atinosphere of a mart was certainly

there, and it ought to prove a great

thing for Philadelphia business Avhen

the place gets fairly moving. S.

Alfred Baur, of Erie, has the proud

distinction of being the first out-of-town

visitor, a distinction probably not real-

ized at the moment.
Manager Meehan expressed himself as

pleased with the start made. The next

few weeks will be a very busy time for

him. By the end of that time things

should be running smoothly.

C. H. MiUer.

It is with deep regret that I record

the death of Charles H. Miller, which

occurred at his home, Mt. Airy, on Sun-

day evening last. He was born in Eng-

land in 1820 and came to this country

just before the war closed. In 1876 he

was made landscape gardener at Fair-

mount Park, which position he has held

for the past twenty-six years. He w\as

a man of great energy-, and his reput^i-

tion as a landscape architect is kno^vn

over a large poi-tion of the Eastern

states. For many years he was engaged

in the nursery business adjoining his

home at Mt. Any, but lately he had de-

voted liis entire" attention to the park

and to his landscape business. A widow
and two daughters survive him.

Notes.

Leo Kiessen has made a new depart-

ure in offering plants to his out-of-town

customers. This should prove a gi-eat

convenience. His Liberties are excep-

tionally fine.

Joseph Heacock's reference to the work
done for the market by S. S. Pennock
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was a graceful and deserved tribute.

William Swayne, of Kennett Square,

sent the first early Timothy Batons to

W. J. Baker.
Eugene Bernheimer finds the demand

for Queen of Edgely roses very encour-

aging.

Adolph Fahrenwald won first prize for

American Beauties at the New York
show. Hurrah for Pliiladelphia !

The Germantown Horticultural Soci-

ety was the guest of John T. Morris, at

Chestnut Hill,- on Saturday. Mr. Mor-
ris' "fern grotto" was the chief point of

interest.

Edwin Lonsdale was a judge at the

New York show last week; he was espe-

cially pleased with the orchid exhibit.

A Lamb among the Lions.

A dinner was given at Boothby's on
Thursday, evening of last week by Mr.
Battles, the prominent retailer, to his

friends, the commission merchants, hu-
morously described by the above head-
ing. Tliose present were: H. H. Bat-
tles, Henry Bauer, Eugene Bernheimer,
George Cooper, Horace T. Dumont.
Frank Gaul, Geo. M. Moss, William J.

Moore, Leo Niessen, Samuel S. Pennock
and Edward Reid. After a very pleas-

ant evening the party adjourned to the
reception at the Flower Market.

Bo^trlinj;.

Philadelphia is to Be represented in

the Bowlers' league this season by a

team from which associate members aie
barred. This will weaken the team, as

some of the associates are fine bowlers.

The first game played this week was
played with the Pennsylvania Club at
the alleys in West Philadelphia. The
Florists' team composed of Geo. M.
Moss, captain. D. T. Connor, W. E, Gib-
son, Frank Polites and Walter Yates.

Phil.

BOSTON.
A busy week for both retailer and

wholesaler has been torn oflf the floral

calendar; for the retailer, because he
had a fairly good week's work, and for

the wholesaler, because he had more
goods than he could sell and put in over-

time trj'ing to do so.

It strikes me that the call for chrys-
anthemums 'is particularly good, espe-

cially for the medium qualities. If any
are left over after the morning hours, it

is usually a lot of poor ones and a few
good yellow. Tlie increase of the best

chrysanthemum price from $20 to $30
per 100 is caused by the advent of large

late varieties, some of which command
the latter price.

There has been a surplus of poor to

medium roses all the week, but practi-

cally all the carnations have been mar-
keted. There was a scarcity along vio-

let lines until Saturday, when a much
larger supply developed. I note a few
sweet peas in Galvin's, and they claim

them to be the first for next year, rather

than the last for this year. The first

paper white narcissus I have seen were
in Wollaston Heights Patterson's box a

few days ago.

Notes.

There never was a week more bare of

news incidentals than that of October

27 to November 1. James F. Quinn, of

Brookline, did go and get married, con-

sequently creating an important page
of history for himself and one other.

(May it be a long chapter, Mr. Quinn,
and full of pleasant paragraphs.)

Too, the New England Flower Grow-
ers' Association lieM another meeting at

the American- House, expressed anew
their determination to keep up their or-

ganizatioji socially, at least, voted a

committee t« draw up a constitution,

assessed eajch other a quarter and went
home. ,.

James Sutherland is back in Boston
again as manager of N. F. Sutherland's

Bromfield street store, which fact as-

sures good trade there.

Grading Roses.

Perhaps you have noticed that in its

price lists of roses the Review makes
use of the terms "special," "extra," "No.
1" and "No. 2." Well, as Shakespeare
says, "What's in a name" and "A rose

by any other name would smell as

sweet," the fact is that most Boston
growers grade as "No. 1," "No. 2," "No.
3" and "culls," not even using the term
"extra" except when they really have a
grade that is extra good for the season.

Tlie fact is that one man's "extra" or

his "No. 1" may not be so good as an-

other man's "No. 3." Again, if a cus-

tomer approaches a retailer with an or-

der for "extra" roses, he grades his stock

up to that grade, no matter what num-
ber he bought them for. Another dis-

crepancy, too, is the fact that the same

man's goods will vary with the season

and condition of his crop. For instance,

a "No. 1" of early autumn would be
classed among the "No. 3s" of winter.

Now, why would it not be better to

grade roses by inches in length of stem,

for instance, "6-inch," "9-inch," "12-

ineh," "IS-inch," "24-inch?" And the

length should be counted only from the

point where it will sustain the blossom
in an erect position. Customers in or-

dering by mail or telephone usually have
to resort to these terms or else state

the price they wish to pay, because we
salesmen are so loose in our vernacular.

J. S. Manter.

ST. LOUIS.

The Market.

Trade in the cut flower line was not

very encouraging among the retailers

the past week. A few of them were busy
with funeral work, but there was little,

if any, transient trade. The pleasant

weather is still with us, and it will take

a good frost- and some cold weather to

place our business where it belongs.

The horse show opens tonight at the

Coliseum, and as it is one of the fashion-

able society events of the season, it will,

no doubt, use up quite a lot of first-class

stock of all kinds. The principal call

for this e-fent is for Beauties, extra large

chrysanthemums and violets.

Tlie quality of the stock in roses is

very fine in selects, suitable for bunches

and cut flowers, but is limited in quan-

tity; the bulk of the stock runs to sec-

onds and thirds -wnth short stems, good
only for design work and brings only a
fair price. First-class Beauties and Me-
teors have slacked up some the past week,

while Brides, Maids, Gates and Perles

have come in great quaitities, and pla-

cards announcing fresh roses at 25 cents

a dozen have made their appearance in

downtown store windows.
In carnations the demand is good for

first-class stock. Some very fine Lawson,
Crocker, Crane, White Cloud, Morning
Glory and Scott were seen the past week.

Lawson to sell well must come with long-

er stems.

Violets are now very fine and the flor-

ists' windows are filled with them.
Chrysanthemums are now in full blast,

and a few fine specimen blooms were
seen in the West End flower stores, but

Some Blooms at the Kansas City Sho-nr.
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Another View of the Kansas City Show, with Mt. Vernon in the Background.

the majority of tlie blooms are below

the average in quality.

Notes.

Mr. A.- Lloyd Vauglian, the popular
salesman for E. H. Hunt, of Chicago, is

in town accompanied by liis wife and
daughter. No salesman has more friends

in St. Louis than Lloyd Vaughan.
Mr. E. T. Grave, of Richmond, Ind.,

was in town Saturday on his way to

Kansas City's big show. Mr. Grave had
a good word to say for the Review and
the Kansas City show.

Mrs. M. S. Vesey, of Ft. Wayne, Ind.,

accompanied by her sister, spent Sunday
in St. Louis on her way to Kansas City,

and some of those big prizes on mums
and i-oses will be taken back to Ft.

\\'ajTie.

Herbert Heller, of New Castle. Ind.,

was a caller Sunday. Herbert is out for

those big prizes hung up at Kansas City.

Frank M. Ellis leaves Tuesday night
to take in the Kansas City show and
will spend the rest of the week in tliat

city.

Tlie Schuernian Floral Co. was busy all

week decorating the Coliseum in gieen
and white for the horse show, and the

place never looked better. A car load of

wild sniilax was useil.

Club Meeting.

Don't forget the liig meeting of the

Florists' Club ne.\t Thursday afternoon
at .3 o'clock. The chrysanthemum exhi-

bition promises to be large, with the fol-

lowing prizes offered: Best vase each of

white, vellow, pink and any other color:

first. $i..50: second. .$1 each.

Two essays will be read, one by E. .J.

Mohr on "Hardv Bulbs for Cut Flowers,"

and the other by Dr. Halstedt on "How
to Grow Chrysanthemums for Cut Flow-
ers." J. J. B.

ST. PAUL.

Among the Growers.

K. C. Seeger has a nice range of about
27,000 square feet, located on Gorman
avenue. He has been in business for a
number of years, but not until the sum-
mer of 1900 did he complete his present
range. Heretofore he has devoted near-
ly his entire area to roses, but this sea-
son he has put in a large number of

carnations, thinking there are lai'ger

piotits in these.

In the line of roses he is growing
Brides, Bridesmaids, Golden Gates. Lib-
erties, Meteors and Beauties for geni'ral

crop. For summer blooming he has
grown Kaiserin, Carnot, Testout and
Meteor. In novelties he is growing a
few Helen Gould. Tliis appears to be a
til sr class flower in every particular.
While not as large as some varieties
it is of fine form, good substance, fra-

grant and of a very pleasing shade of
dark cerise. The plants are clean,
healthy and vigorous, well filled with
buds. It seems to be a valuable acqui-
sition to our list of reallv a:ood varie-
ties. "

Mr. Seeger was one of the first in
this section to plant the Liberty, b>it I
must say it is disappointing here as I

have found it elsewhere. The introducer
advises every one to get a good growth
of wood before allowing the buds to de-
velop. Such advice is good, but how
to get the growth of wood is what is

bothering Mr. Seegei-, as well as others.

Some grafted plants showed up better
than those grown on their own roots.

The Mme. Testout as grown here is

certainly a grand variety for summer
and fall blooming, and will be planted
extensively next season. Carnot and
Kaiserin have also given excellent re-

sults during the summer. These will be
kept in bloom until after Christmas,
%\hen they will be cut back and allowed
to rest until spring.

Fairly good success has attended tTie

i-ultivation of Beauties at this place
and they are considered as profitable as
any variety grown, both for summer
and winter crops. Brides, Maids, Me-
teors and Golden Gates are grown here
in large quantities and .are profitable
for winter cutting.

His collection of carnations consists of

the following standard varieties: Mi's.

Lawson, Mrs. Bradt, Prosperity, White
Cloud, Norway. Crane. Mrs. Joost, Day-
break, Marquis and Flora Hill. The
plants are very strong, thrifty and clean
and .should yield immense crops later
on. In one house, which is rather dark
in winter, is gi'own the Mrs. .Joost. The
proprietor informs me that this variety
will thrive as well in the shaded house
as most varieties do' in sunlight.

Tlie product of these ranges is sold
mostly at wholesale to the trade in St.
Paul. A stand in one of the department
stores helps work off the cheaper grades
and disposes of some stock that would
otherwise go to waste.

A few Sprengeri and plumosus aspar-
agus are grown, as well as some bedding
plants, but for the most part his houses
are devoted to roses and carnations.

Carl Peterson has recently built two
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houses IGxlOO feet, which are planted to
carnations and a general line of bedding
stock. His plants are looking fine and
he is beginning to cut quite a goodly
number each day. He grows most of
the leading varieties of carnations, but
none of the fancy sorts.

Keiper & Powles, on Stryker avenue,
have five houses, containing about 5,000
square feet of glass. In addition to this
they have several hundred hotbed sash
eniployod in the business. Their spe-
cialty is asters, which are grown in
large quantities to supply the local deal-
ers. Many of them are grown in frames,
being .sown late so as to be at their
prime during the early fall months,
when most outside stock is gone.

Sweet peas are grown quite largely in
the winter and large quantities of" ge-
raniums are propagated for sprin" bed-
ding purposes. By specializing this
firm has built up a very good and pros-
perous business.

Tlie chrysanthemum show under the
auspices of the Ladies' Auxiliary of the
Northwestern Manufacturers' Associa-
tion, will be held in the Armory, Novem-

stock made them sell out fast and at
good prices.

All Souls' day created quite a demand
for stock, but mostly of a cheap grade.
Small mums, and cheap ro.ses and car-

nations went as fast as they came in.

Ivory chrysanthemums proved to be the
winners, and were disposed of by the
thousands. They sold from 4 to 8 cents
each. This mum is certainly a favorite,

and one of the best paj'ing ones in the
market. Some very fine Bonnaffon were
in and sold from 10 to 20 cents each.
On Saturday afternoon and evening,

the Jabez Elliott Flower Market was a

mass of bloom of all kinds, and it looked
as if there would be great quantities left

after the da3''s business was over; but
it was not so as the demand was great
and the day proved to be one of the
best in the history of the market.

Roses and carnations are scarce, but
the bright weather we are having will
soon remedy this. The quality of stock
is improving, and an advance in price
is bound to occur all along the line,

very soon.

Great quantities of mums were

Peter Reinberg's First Prize Vase of one hundred American Beauties at lii. t'^msis City Show.

her 10, 11 and 12. Quite a number of the
florists have made entries for the occa-
sion and a nice show will no doubt be
had. Frank Berry, of Stillwater, as-
sisted by two ladies, will be judges of
cut flowers. O. A. Nordquis't. of St.
Paul, Thos. Hall, of Minneapolis, and
Prof. Green, of the State Experimental
Farm, have been appointed judges of
P'^^nts. X. Y. Z.

ONCINNATL

The Market.

The cold weather, for which we have
been looking, made its appearance the
first of last week, and had the desired
efl'ect of immediately shortening the
supply and improving the quality of all

kinds of stock. Mums arrived in large
quantities, but the shortness of other

shipped by local wholesale houses to
New Orleans, and this outside demand
helped to relieve the market of its sur-
plus stock.

Nathan Smith & Son, of Adrian,
Mich., had chrysanthemum No. 35 before
the committee Saturday. It was of a
very light shade of pink. The flower
was built on the Queen order, but had a
very long neck.

Next Saturday, November 8, will be
the next regular meeting of the Flor-
ists' Society, also the annual chiysanthe-
mum show. The date appears to be
well chosen and a fine exhibit is looked
forward to. The list of prizes offered
published in these columns some three
weeks ago, are very good and worth
competing for. Many local growers
have already expressed their intention
of entering and some out-of-town grow-
ers are expetced to make entries.

Geo. Meyers, of the Avondale Flower
Co., had a wedding decoration the past
week, which was a credit to his ability

as a florist. In the church he used se-

lected Col. D. Appleton mum.s, bank-
ing theia on the altar, and about the
front of the church. The effect created

by these massive mums was superb, and
the decoration as a whole, was one of

the best seen in the city for some time.

During the past week, H. D. Ed-
wards, the leading florist of Newport,
Ky., was taken very suddenly with ner-

vous prostration. Luckily, it did not

prove to be as serious as at first thought,

and he is now able to be about.

Al. Forder had the misfortune to run
a needle into his foot. Tlie doctors

have not been able to locate it, and
an operation will undoubtedly be nec-

essary.

Visitors were: Paul Berkowitz, of

Philadelphia, Pa., and H. P. Smith, of

Piqua, Ohio. C. J. Ohmek.

PITTSBURG.

The Market.

The large receipts of all kinds of

flowers continued the past week, and
up to this writing plenty of all kinds

of stock can be had. The commission
and wholesale houses report business

very good, but prices low on medium and
cheaper grades; the choicest grades re-

main the best sellers. This applies to

everything coming in.

In roses. Maids are slightly "off

crop," but enough for all orders. Brides

are now on, and some very choice stock

can be had. Beauties are not much in

demand.
Carnations are plentiful, and the

quality is much better. Among the

fancy varieties worthy of mention are:

Lawson, Crocker. Marquis and Doro-

thy. These are exceptionally fine for so

early in the season. All white varie-

ties in the better grades still remain
scarce.

Chrysanthemums are very abundant,
the medium-sized ones selling the best.

Culls are not salable at any figure.

Quantities of California violets are

now arriving from the Lancaster dis-

trict. The Cut Flower Co. is handling

most of them.
Charles Koenig, of Milvale, is cutting

some very good Lawson and Dorothy
carnations. His stock looks very prom-
ising for a large crop for Thanksgi^dng.

J. K. Fottieringham, representing F.

E. Pierson Co., of Scarboro, N. Y., was
with us last week. He is booking heavy
orders for his new fern, Nephrolepis
Piersoni.

Paul Berkowitz, of H. Bayersdorfer

& Co., of Philadelphia, was in this city

last week, calling on the trade. He re-

ports a hea\y demand for Christmas
novelties.

Arthur Langhans, of Wheeling, was a
visitor the past week.
Arthur Hall, of A. W. Smith's, is at

his home laid up with typhoid fever.

We hope for his speedy recovery.

Tlie chrysanthemum shows at Schen-
ley Park, and West Park, Allegheny,
are in fine condition, and many out-of-

town visitors are inspecting them. Su-
perintendent Hamilton, of the Alle-

gheny Parks, sent out a squad of park
police early the other morning to ar-

rest the early pedestrians who violated

a park ordinance by making short cuts
across the grass. Fifteen arrests were
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pANDANUS VEITCHII.
STRONG PLANTS from 6-inch pots, 18 to 20 inches high ahove pot, $12.00 a dozen.

JOHN WELSH YOUNG, Germantown, S'r r Philadelphia, Pa.
>rention The Review when you write.

Wholesale Cut Flower Prices.
Milwaukee, November 5.

Per 100

Beauties. Specials S20.00to $2=>.00

Extra 1.5.00to 18.00
No. 1 lO.OOto 12.50
Shorts 4.00to 8.00

Brides and Maids. Specials 5.00
Extra 4.00
No.l 3.00
No. 2 2.00

Golden Gates 4.00 to 5.00
Eaiserins 4.00 to 6.00
Liberty 4.00to 8.00
Meteors 4.00to 5.00
Perles 4.00to 5.00
Carnations. Commons 1.00

Fancies 1.50 to 2.00
Adiantum Cuneatum .75
Asparagus plumosus. Strings 60.00 to 75.00

Sprays 2.00 to 6.00
Sprengeri. Sprays 2.00to 6.00

Daisies .50
CaUas 10.00
Chrysanthemums, Ordinary 6 00 to 10.00

Fancy 15.00 to 20.00
Violets, ordinary 50to .75
Smllax 15.00
Galax .20
Common ferns .20

There is enough stock iii all lines to go
around. Mums predominate, but there are many
fine flowers, especially yellow varieties, with
very weak stems, which lowers their value. Car-
nations and roses are about equal to demand.
Violets are coming in freely and only the
choicest are cleaned up at list prices.

INCOG.

Buffalo, November 5.

Per 100
Beauties, Specials $20.00 to $30.00

Extra 15-OOto 18.00
No.l 8.00 to 12.50
Shorts 3.00to 5.00

Brides and Maids. E.xtra e.OOto s.oo
No.l 4.00to 5.00
No, 2 2.00 to 3.00

Camots S.OOto 6.00
Cusins 2.00to 6.00
Golden Gates 2.00 to 6.00
Kaiserins 3.00to 8.00
Liberty S.OOto 10.00
Meteors 2.00to 6.00
Perles S.OOto 6.00
Sunrise S.OOto 6.00
Cattleyas 25.00 to 35.00
Carnations, Commons 50 to .75

Selects 1.25to 2.00
Fancies 2.50to 3.00

Adiantum cuneatum 60to 1.00
Farleyense S.OOto 10.00

Asparagus plumosus. Strings 35.00 to 50.00
Sprays 1.00 to 2.00

Asparagus Sprengeri, Sprays 1.00 to 2.00
CaUas 8.oeto 10.00
Chrysanthemums, ordinary 4.00 to 10.00

fancy 1250to 20.00
Speciosum lilies S.OOto 5.00
Longiflorum lilies 12.50to 20.00
Mignonette 2.00 to 3.00
Narcissus S.OOto 4.00
Valley S.OOto 4.00
Smilax 12.50to 15.00
Violets, ordinary SOto .50

" extra 60to .75
Galax, per 1000, Sl.OO to $1.50
Common ferns, per 1000. $1.00 to $1.50

CONSISTENCY.
Why all these efforts to expose the

operations of the palm swindler, naming
his victims and thus putting them in a
position to be chaffed at?
\Vhy publish the doings of the slick

individual who psisses worthless checks
and flaunt the names of his dupes?
Why proclaim the existence of a

fraudulent subscription agent?
Why this continual besmirching the

practice of the U. S. government in its

effort to distribute free seeds; calling it

a humbug and a farce?
Why borrow articles from other pa-

pers, one in point being entitled "Unole
Sam as a Florist"?

Supposedly to check the evils (real or

imaginary) and all will agree that it is

eminently the proper course. But per-

haps it may be done to give an oppor-
tunity for all to form an opinion of the
business acumen of those who confess

to being duped, or that it offers a chance
for certain ones to be continually crying
over spilled milk.

It has been said that every evil has a
remedy: evidently these are exceptions
and tlie guilty remain in eoneealmeat,
pointing to each other and saying "Thou
art the man." Certainly these evils con-

tinue to exist in spite of all efforts, di-

rected or misdirected.
Perhaps the concerted efforts of a

Xutjneg State Florists' Club, whose pow-
ers are referred to in a recent editorial

as being of such magnitude that the
withdrawal of their trade from certain

parties would result in their non-exist-
ence, would prove of service.

Consistency, thou art a jewel: God
grant that the straight shoot aiming to

grow into a vigorous plant may attain

its object, even though the atmosphere
around it may be so seeped in the hot
breath of the Tammany tiger that trutli

would almost seem to have ceased to

be a virtue.

'Bonis noeet, si quis malis pepereerit."

(If one spares the bad he injures the
good.) Misdirected Effort. (?)

Bellemele, III.—This is quite a city

for florists. We have six places in op-
eration. We are near St. Louis and are
connected by electric cars that rim every
fifteen minutes. Stock is looking well
everywhere. At A. G. Fehr's, Lawson,
Dorothy and Flora Hill carnations are
throwing some extra fine blooms.
Roses look well and fine Golden Gates
are being cut.

WANT ADVERTISEMENTS.
Advertisements under this head one cent a

word, cash with order. Plant advertisements
not admitted under this head.

Every subscriber is entitled to a free adver-
tisement not exceeding 35 words Id any one issue
desired during the year. If the advertisement
exceeds 35 words, send at the rate of one cent for
each additional word.

SITUATION WANTED-On a private place in
city or suburbs, by a competent grower of

exhibition plants, an all around man. Address
Grower. 108 35th street. City.

WANTED—A young man for general green-
house work: must have some expertence.

M. I. O'Brien. Sharon, Pa.

SITUATION VTANTED—By married man as
night fireman; very handy about green-

houses; steady and good worker. Address Ohio,
care Florists' Review.

FOR SALE—Flower store with SOOO feet of glass;
retail stand: best location. Applv to Wm.

KaUsch & Sons, St. Louis. Mo.

FOR SALE—At a bargain, threegreenhouses. as
follows: one l.sxtiO ft., one 12x60 ft., one

11x60 ft.; also twenty-tour sash 3x6 ft., located in
eastern Indiana. Price and particulars on appli-
cation. Address T, care Florists' Review.

FOR SALE—Good boiler, heating capacity SOOO
feet of glass: perfect. George Stafflinger.

SprlngvlUe. N. Y.

FOR SALE—A No. 9 Kroeschell boiler that will
carry (MIO feet of 4-inch pipe. Has been

patched but is as good as new. Have been
obliged to put in a larger boiler to take care of
additional space, and this is only reason for
selling. Cost $.375.00 and will sell at halt price.
t. 0. b. Elgin. Geo. Souster, Elgin, 111.

TXTANTED—A young man who has a good ex-
'» perience in general greenhouse work as
assistant. Must be sober, honest and industri-
ous. Must be well recommended by last em-
ployer. State wages expected without board.
Address D. F. C. care Florists' Review.

FOR SALE—Greenhouse sites near Wilming-
ton. Del. Wills Passmore. Surveyor, Bran-

dywine. Del.

WANTED—Single man for night work in vega-
table and florist greenhouse. A. F. John-

son, Gardner, Mass.

SITUATION WANTED—As piantsman or buyer.
Competent and reliable. Address Piantsman,

care Shultz, 217 West 68th St., New York.

WANTED—A rapid and successful propagator
of carnations. Address J. J., care Florists'

Review.

FOR SALE—15 boxes new glass. 16x18. A. D. S..
at $1.2o per box. Davis Bros.. Morrison. 111.

FOR SALE—Horizontal tubular boiler f2oH. P.),
complete in every way and In good order.

Address Samuel Van Bochove, Kalamazoo, Mich,

BARGAIN—If you are looking for a genuine
bargain in a first-class greenhouse propo-

sition, write at once for particulars to K., care
Florists' Review.

WANTED—Three or four young men as help-
ers in our rose and smilax house. Apply to

Bassett & Washburn. Hinsdale. 111.

FOR SALE — Horizontal tubular boiler 48x15
with plu hat dome and with thirty-nine 3ji-

inch flues: very suitable for heating hothouses.
Apply to Wisconsin Box Co., Wausau. Wis.

FOR SALE—Two greenhouses, one 34x100 and
one 10x100: long lease; or will take a man

who understands his business and has $1,000 or
fl.oOO as partner. Good retail trade. Address
S. S.. care Florists' Review.

TirANTED—Address of Arthur L. Hilton, for-
' * merly of Setauket, N. Y. Address P. H. A.
care Florists' Review.

Wanted to Rent
For five or ten years, with Intention to buy. on
May l8t. 1903. 20.(X]0 to 35.000 square feet of ^lass
In surrounding^ of forty miles or less from
Chicago. No stock wanted. Hot water heat.
Everything must be in good condition. Good
railroad connection necessary.

Send particulars to

F. P. B.. care Florists* Review.

FOR SALE.
Well situated Plo-wer Store in World's

Fair City, stock and fixtures complete;
store in operation; terms reasonable;
best of reasons. Correspond with

BOBEBT F, TESSON, Trastee,
4248 Olive Street, ST. IiOITIS, MO.

Mention Tlie Review when you write.

wANTED. Cactus
Collector's Address.

Send Address to Cactus, care Florists' Review,

ROSES FOR FORCING. Sli™s-^alr i?fd?n
Gates. $4.00 per lUO: I30.0O per 1000. 2-inch. Brides.
Meteors and Maids, 12-00 per 100: $20.00 per 1000.
Fine healthy stock. 4-in. plumosus. tl5.00 lOO.

W, H, OULLETT & SONS, Iilncoln, 111.

Mention The Review when you write.

Al'ways mentioo the Florists' Review when
writing advertisers.
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ATTRACTIVE BULBS at Inside Cut Prices
Very Choice Bulbs at

Unusually Low Rates.

Liliuiu Harrisii tj to 125.00 3 lUUO

I.ilium
Tullps-

Longiflomiu—Japan

.

single, mixed

Dutcii Hyacinths— let size, red, white,
to a. f6 UO a lOO; 50.U0 a IWJO blue anil pink J2.2o a IW

BtoS. 3.00 a 100; 36.00 a luiio Narcissus—Von Sion, double, 1st size, 1.30 a 100
60al00; S.OOalOOU Double-nosed I 7.5 a 100

$21.00 a 1000
12.00 a lOOO
17.00 a lOOO

HENRY F. MICHELL, 1018 Market street, Philadelphia.
^T>ntinn TItt- Review \vh'-n you write.

FRENCH and DUTCH BULBS. [^SSZ-L.
SIN6LE NAMED DUTCH HYACINTHS, $3.50 ptr 100; $30.00 pc HOO,

r centimeters, separate colors, lar^e bulbs,

Comprising 40 standard varieties of e.xeeptioual uualit.v, large size and tiue to name and color.
These are unusual value but colors will be sent out in equal proportions.

SELECTED SINGLE DUTCH HYACINTH.S. 15 to 17

unsurpassed quality. f2 50 per 100; 122.00 per 1000.

Single Dutch Hyacintli.s, separate colors. 13 to 15 centimeters, S2.25 per 100; I2O.0O per 1000.

French White Kouian Hyacintlis, 12 to 15 centim., none better offered. $2.26 per 100; 121.00 per 1000,

Paper White Granditlora Narcissus, large bulbs dOOO to ease) 80c per 100; 17.60 per 1000.

Superfine Single Mi.ved Tnlipg, 60c per 100; $4.50 per 1000.

JOHNSOIM & STOKES, - - 217 and 219 Market St., PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Mention The Review when you write.

i
i

ft

...THE...

Model
EXTENSION

CARNATION SUPPORT.
ALSO GALVANIZED

STEEL ROSE STAKES.

Endorsed by all tlie leading
carnation growers as the
best support on the market.

Made with two or three circles.

Prompt shipment gtiaranteed.

Pat. July 27, 1897; May 17. 1893.

Write for prices and circulars.

IGOE BROS.
226N. 9lhSt., Brooklyn, N. Y.

Fall Bulbs!;
COMPLETE STOCK NOW READY. *

Bulb Catalogue on application. 4

Froocinc f'«nch Grown, 1st size, 100. 60c.; 1000.
I CCSias j4 50 Mammoth, 100, 85c ; 1000. $7.50.

MarniccilC Papof While, lOO.SOc: 1000, $7,00, Paper
ndlUIOOUO While Granil,. 100, $1.00; 1000, $8.25.

PAllac f l>i-l!^-inch...,$0.75doz. $5.00 100Calia^ I ly^-ii/^ .... 1.00

They are 1 2 -2% " ,.,.1,25
fine Bulbs... I Mammoth 1.50

»

l»

r.oo

9.00

12.00

L

W. W. BARNARD & CO.,
161-163 E. KInzieSi., CHICAGO.
Mention The Review when you write.

FANCY or DAGGER FERNS. T5c per
1000. Discount on larg-e orders. Galax Leaves.
Bronze or Green. $1.00 per 1000. Laurel Fes-
tooning, just the thing for summer decora-

tions, only Ic, 5c and 6c per
yard.

CROWL FERN CO..
Telegraph Office. New Salem. Mass.

P. O.. MILLINQTON. MASS.
Mention The Review when you write.

1902 CROP ASPARAGIS SEED.
Decumbens, new. superior to pUtiuosus. ICO

seeds. $2.25: 1000 seeds, f20.1)0. Plnmosus nanus.
100 seeds, $1.00; 1000 seeos, Ili.OO. Spreueeri, lUO
seeds, 35c; 1000 .seeds, $2.60.
All other high-gr.ade seeds for Florists. Send

for a copy of our Seed Bu.ver's Guide.

MOORE & SIMON, Seed Growers,
207 Market St., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Mention The Review when you write.

Wholesale Gut Flower Prices.
Philadelphia, Xovember 5,

Per doz.
Beauties, Specials $3..50 to 4.00

Extra - 250to 3.00
No. 1 1.50 to 2.00
Shorts 75to 1.25

Queen of Edgely l.OOto 4.00
Per 100

Brides and Maids, Extra $5.00 to $6.00
No.l 4.00
No. 2 1.50to 2.00

Meteors 2.00 to 5.00
Sunrise 4.00
Golden Gate 2.00 to 6.00
Kaiserins 2.00 tn 8 00
Liberty. Brsts 10.00 to 15.00

8.00

3.00
6.00

40.00
1.00

2.00

1.00

5.00

seconds s.OO to
Perles 2.00 to
Ivory 4.00 to
Cattleyas
Carnations. Commons 75 to

Selects 1.50 to
Adiantum cuneatum
Valley 2 00 to
Asparagus plumosus. Strings 35.00 to 50.00

Sprays 1,00 to 2.50
Asparagus Sprengeri, Sprays l.OOto 2.00
Bouvardia 1.50 to 2 00
Callas .S.OOto 10.00
Chrysanthemums, Ordinary 3.00 to 5.00

Fancy 8.00 to 20.00
Mignonette, Ordinary l.OOto 1.60

Fancy 2.00 to 3.00
Smilax 12.50 to 15.00
Violets, Double 50 to .75

Single 25to .30
Sweet peas i.oo
Pansies i.oo

The cut flower marlset is still very much
,,vi'rstni>ked with nearly all kinds of stock.
Carnations and tea roses, especially the poorer
irriides, can be had at buyers' prices, and a
great many remain unsold. Chrysanthemums
have fallen off in price and are selling much
better; at present iigures they seem to be pre-
ferred to any of the other showy flowers.
Double violets are now very flue; S. S. Pennock
sold ten thousand sweet peas. Reid and Niessen
;)re handling sweet peas, and Bernheimer some
giant daisies.
Timothy Eaton is the highest priced chrysan-

themum on the market today; one dozen spc-
,'ials brought $5. Mrs. Perrlii and Maud Dean
are the best pinks,, Grace the best pale pink.
51 rs. Parks, Col, ADPleton and Major Bon-
naffon the best ,veliows, and George W, Cliibis
the best red. For small, perfect flowers iht-i.'

is no white like Ivory, For large blooui.s
:Mrs. Robinson vies with Eaton. PHIL,

Pittsburg, November 5,

Per 100
Beauties, Specials $25.00 to 30.00

Extra 20.00to 25.00
No.l IS.OOto 20.00
Shorts S.OOto 8.00

Brides and Maids, Specials 6,00
Extra 4.00
No.l 2.00

Cusin 2.00to 4.00
Kaiserins 2.00 to 8.00
Liberty 2.00 to 8.00
Carnations. Commons l.OOto 1.50

Selects l.soto 2.00
Adiantum cuneatum ,75 to 1.00
Asparagus plumosus. Strings 50,00
Chrysanthemtuns. Ordinary 4.00 to S.OO

Fancy 10.00 to 20.00
Valley 4.00
Smilax ,., 10.00 to 15.00
Galax .13
Common ferns.:.... .20
Leucothoe .00

GEORGE M. MOSS,
WHOLESALE FLORIST,

Beauties, Brides, Maids, Carnations,
Chrysanthemums, Smilax and Asparagus.

32 S. 17th St., PHILADELPHIA, Pa.
Long: Distance Telephone.

Mention The Review when you write.

EDWARD REID,
WHOLESALE FLORIST.

A laree Stock of

Roses, Chrysanthemums, Carnations, Valley

and other Flowers.
1526 Ranstead St., PHILADELPHIA.

Store closes at 6:30 P. M.
Long Distance Telephone.

Mention The Review when you write.

Eugene Bernheimer
WHOLESALE FLORIST.

Specialties : American Beauties,

Queen of Edgely and Chrysanthemums.
11 Sonth 16th Street.

PHII.ADELPHIA, PA.
Mention Tlie Review when you write.

WILLIAM J. BAKER,
WHOLESALE FLORIST,

VERY FINK

Smilax, Chrysanthemums, Carnations
"33 |m^th Penn PHILADELPHIA.
Long Distance Telephone.

Mention The Review when you write.

piTTSBURG CUT
r FLOWER CO. Ltd,

WHOLESAliE
FLORISTS, Pittsburg, Pa,

Mention The Review when you write.

CUT MUMS
IN ANY QUANTITY

from $5.00 to $25.00 per 100.

JOHN WOLF, - SAVANNAH, GA.
Mention The Review when you write.

FOR SOUTHERN WILD SMILAX
(Where Quality is First Cunsideration.)

Write, Wire or Phone the introducers
Caldwell The Woodsman Co., Evergreen, Ala.

or their agents: L. J. Kreshover, New York; J.

B. Deamud. Chicago; H. Bayersdorfer & Co.,
Philadelphia; W. F. Kastlug, Buffalo; J. M.
McCullough's Sons, Cincinnati, Ohio; Vail Seed
Co., Indianapolis.

Mention The Review when you write.

SCHLOSS BROS.
533 Broadway,

Headquarters

NEW YORK.
for riorists' RIBBONS
and NOVELTIES.

Telephone No. 3873 Spring.

Mention The Review when you write.
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Charles Millang, ^'k^yi ?8'„V
' THE IILY KING.'

LILIES AND VIOLETS
we have the stock OUR SPECIALTIES.

of 8ome of the best violet growers in the country.

All Kinds of Flowers and plenty of them.
Beasouable Prices. Square Dealing'. Out-of-town florists promptly attended to.

Telephone for what you want. We have It.

TEI.EFHONE NUUBEB 2230 MADISOK SQTTABE.
Mention The Review when you write.

;|JLEX. J. GUTTMAN,
Wholesale Florist.

No oetter flowers can be found anywhere.
ConeigTimeats solicited of first-class stock only.

Reliable shipments to out-of-town, florists
made daily. Write ua for prices.

Telephone No. 1738 Madison Sq.

52 W. 29th St., NEW YORK CITY.
Mention The Review when you write.

JAMES McMANUS,769 ^S'^if^^ltu^r.. 50 W. 30th St., NEW YORK
BeautieSi Meteors, Brides and Bridesmaids are the leaders.

THE KIOKEBT "VT" A, T X TT' "TT" AIiWAYS OI»
OBADE or V -£^ J—I JL-I JIj X KAHD.

OiROHIIDS A SPECIALTY. ,

HEADQUARTERS for NOVELTIES

W. GHORMLEY.
THE VIOLET AND CHRYSANTHEMUM ALL VARIETIES OF CUT FLOWERS SOLD

HOUSE OF AMERICA. ADVANTAGEOUSLY FOR CONSIGNORS.
MY IiABQE SHIPPING TRADE ENABLES ME TO COMMAND THE HIGHEST PBICE.

WHOLESALE COMMISSION.
Telephones {Hoi } Madison Square. 57 West 28th Street, NEW YORK.

Mention The Review when you write.

THE PIONEER HOUSE
of the Cut Flon'er Coniiuission Business.

Open every day at 6 a. m. Always "on deck."
Your busiBess interests never neglected.

J. K. ALLEN
WHOLESALE FLORIST,

lOe W. 28th Street, UCUI VnDI^ PITY
Tel. No. 168 Madison Sq. ULU I U^^ ul I I

We ship all over the IT. S,
Out-of-town florists teleEraph your needs.

Consignments of first-class flowers always
realize with us the best market prices.

If years of great success and reputation for
stability.

Are proof of first class goods and true reliability.
Then why the shadows follow, why seek else-

where what you need?
We may not do all the business, but you well

know that we lead.
Mention The Review when you write.

MOORE, HENTZ & NASH,

Wholesale Florists,
55-57 West 26th St., New York.

SHIPPING ON COMMISSION.
Tel. 2034 and 2239 Madison Square.
Mention The Review when you write.

GEO. SSLTFORD,
Author of "HOW TO MAKE MONEY GROWING VIOLETS."

WHOLESALE FLORIST,
46 West 29th Street, NEW TOBE CITY.

Telephone No. 3393 Madison Sq.
CONSIGNMENTS OF OIL FIRST-CUSS FLOWERS SOLICITED.

VIOIiETS our specialty.
Mention The Review when you write.

The New York Gut Flower Go.
55 and 57 West 26th Street,

Wholesale Florists.
Daily Reports. Weekly Payments-

Tel. 22.39 Madison Sq
2034 Madison Sq.

J. A. MILLANG,
Manager.

Mention The Review when you write.

Always Mention the....

Florists' Review
When Writing Adverti>er

Wholesale Gut Flower Prices.

New York, November .5.

Per 100
Beauties, Specials $10,00 to $20.00

12.00

10.00
6.00
3.00

20.00
12.00

10.00
4.00
6.00

3.00
2.00
1.00

10.00

400
8.00

5.00

8.00
5.00
3.00

25.00
12.00

25.00
..SO

1.00

1.00
1.00
2.00
4.00

.50

1.25
6.00

35.00

Fancies 8.00 to
E.xtras 6.00 to
No. 1 4,00 to
No. 2 1.00 to

Queen of Edgely. Specials 10.00 to
Fancies S.OO to
Extras 6.00 to
No. 1 1.00 to

Brides and Maids, Specials 4.00 to
Extra 2.00 to
No. 1 1.50 to
No. 2 50 to

Camot 2,00 to
Cusin 1.00 to
Kaiserin 4.00 to
Golden Gates l.OOto
Liberty 2.00 to
Meteors l.OOto
Perles l.OOto
Cattleyas 15.00 to
Cypripediums 10.00 to
Dendrobium formosum 15.00 to
Carnations. Commons 25 to

Selects, white
pink.
red .

Fancies
Novelties 2.00 to

Adiantum cuneatum
Bardii
Farleyense

Asparagus plumosus. Strings 25.00 to
Plumosus Sprays, $2.00 a doz. bunches.
.Sprengeri Sprays. 2,00
Chrysanthemiuns, Ordinary 2,00 to

Fancy 8.00to
Harrisii lilies 8.00 to
Valley 1.50 to
Violets. Ordinary 25 to

Extra 50to
Specials 75 to

Smilax. First Grade 10.00 to
Second Grade e.OOto

Mignonette. Ordinary
Dahlias l.OOto
Galax, per 1000. $1.00.

This week shows no actual improvement and
practically no change in quotations from last
week. A condition of uniform dullness pre-
vails. Everything is abundant, and qualitv
unsurpassed, but "there's uothing doiug." But
better things are certainly ahead. The election
is over, coal is down to $6.50 a ton and the
flower buyers are coming back to the city.

.50 to

.60 to

.50 to
l.OOto

4.00
20.00

10 00
2..50

.50

.75

1.00

12.00
10.00
3.00

3.00

Zanesville, Ohio.—Thos. Goodlive
has begun the erection of a greenhouse
at the entrance to Greenwood cemetery.

AuBUBN, N. Y.—John A. Krau8 has
opened a floral store at 34 Genesee
street.

JOHN YOUNG
Special American Beauties,

Surpassing Carnations,
Lily of the Valley, Orchids

and all seasonable flowers.

51 W. 28th St., NEW YORK.
Tel. I'jOd Madisou Sq.

. Mention The Review when you write.

YOUNG & NIGENT,
42 West 28th Street, UCUI VnDI^
Telephone 2065 Madison Sq. H L ft I U 11 1\|

Are supplying' the most superb stock of
Seasonable Flowers ever offered to New York
buyers. Meteor. Liberty. Beauty, Bride and Maid
Rosea. Splendid Cattleyas.

Send for quotations.

Mention The Review when you write.

RONNOT BROS.
*^ WHOLESALE FLORISTS.
55 and 57 W. 26th St., Urill VnDI^
Cut Flower Ezchang-e. IlLiT lUlllXi

OPEN ALL DAYI
AN UNEQUALLED OUTLET fOR CONSIGNED FLOWERS.

Telephone No. 2433 Madison Sq.

Mention The Review wnen you write.

Established 1891.

Geo. E. BRiDSH.iw. John R. Hartman.

BRADSHAW & HARTMAN,
Wholesale Florists,

53 West 28th Street. MCW YRRIf
Telephone 1239 Madison Square. IlLlI I UlllVi

Conslgniuents Solicited.

Mention The Review when you write.

FRANK MILLANG
Open from 6 a. m. to 5 p. m.

Cut Flower Exchange, 55-57 W. 26th St

Phone 299 Madison Square. NEW YO R K.
Mention The Review when you write.

Always mention the Florists' Review when
writing advertisers.
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G. McNEICE,
Wholesale NOVELTY Florist.

(also cut flower CO.)

42 West 27th St., Ncw York City.
Telephone No. 1914a Madison.

*S"If you WHitt any Novelty in Horticnlture.
write 119. Our SpeciaMles: ORAITGE BI^OSSOMS
and CAMi:i.I.IAS.
*®"If you have any novelties, write us. We

pay cash for them.
Daisies, Cowslips, Jasmine, White Violets.

Acacia, Wall Flowers, Camellias (variegated shades) &c.

Mention The Review when you write.

Established 1873.

JOHN J. PERKINS,
WHOLESALE AND COMMISSION FLORIST,

115 W. 30th St., NEW YORK.
Telephone No. 96ti Madison Sq.

WANTED a few more reliable growers
of Carnations and VIOLET.S.

Only first-class stock handled.

WALTER F. SHERIDAN,
Wholesale Commission Dealer in

CUT FLOWERS
39 West 28th St., NEW YORK.

Receiving Extra Quality American Beauties
and all other varieties of Roses.

Telephone 902 Madison Square. Carnations.

HICKS & CRAWBLCK,
Wholesale Florists,

45 West 29lh Street, NEW YORK CITY.
Tel. 271)8 Madison Square.

108 Livingston Street. BROOKLYN, N. Y.
Tel. .'iiaw wan Main.

The only firm having wholesale establishments In bolh cilles.

Mention The Review when you write.

B. S. SLINN, Jr.
WHOI.ESAI.E FI.OBIST.

New York Cut Flower Co., UCUI YDDI^
55 and 57 West 26th Street. HtM I UllNi

Telephone 2239 Madison Sq.

Violets and Swainsona our specialties.
Mention The Review when you write.

AUGUST MILLANG,
Wholesale Florist,

«1S=:: New York City,

Convenient for our cn.stoniers.

The best location in the city.

Mention The Review when you write.

500,000 VERBENAS....
60 finest named varieties, includlng^our
Mammoth White. Mrs. McKlnley, the
finest White Verbena grown.

PERFECTLY HEALTHY-FREE FROIM RUST.
Rooted Cuttings, liOc per lUO; to.UU per lOUU.

Plants, f2.60 per 100; 120,00 per lOOO.
Our list is the choice from millions of seedlings.

Send (or list. J. L. DILLON, Bloomsburg, Pa.

Mention The Review when you write.

LAST CALL for Advs.

THANKSGIVING NUMBER
to he issued next week.

Copy must reach us by the mominK of Wednes-
day. Nov. 12 ch. at the very latest.

Mention The Review when you write .

PELARGONIUIV1S.
Rooted Cuttings. »2.25 per 100. Good named

kinds. Prepaid. Write

S. D. BRANT, - Clay Center, Kan.
Mention The Review when you write.

for
oar

SPECIAL
Fancy Beauties

f AND

EXHIBITION IVIUMS.
Heard among Chicago Flower buyers :

" For all around good
clean stock Poehlmann Bros. Company hold the
lead." No wind either. -.

Prices and quality always right. We desire a few more good regular cus- 4
tomers Convince yourself of the quality of our stock by sending- a trial order. '

In Beauties, Teas, Carnations and Mums we are especially strong. Buy
now, when stock is plentiful and you will be taken care of when stock is
scarce Flowers for funeral work at lowest market prices.

I
POEHLMANN BROS. COMPANY,

35-37 Randolph St., f>HIPAI^O ICITY PHONE 3573CENTRAL. X> 1 I V»*-»\J VT • X

Greenhouses: Morton Grove, near Chicago. Long Distance Phone 20l. ^

Mention The Review when you write.

WELCH BROS.,
15 Province

Street, BOSTON.
NEW A^frmi ROVED Coffugated Cut Flower Boxes.

All kinds of FI.ORISTS' SUPPLIES. We Manufacture WIRE DESIGNS, all sizes.
CEFREY FLORISTS' LETTERS. Send for Price List.

Also HABDY FBRNS, GAI.AX I^EAVES, FINE AND I.AUBEI. WREATHING.
Mention The Review when you write.

Wholesale Cut Flower Prices.
Boston. November 5.

Beauties, Specials
Extra
No. 1

Shorts 6.00
Queen of Edgely. same as Beauties.
Brides and Maids, Specials 8.00

Extra 4 00
No. 1 2,00
No. 2

Camots 2.00
Golden Gates 2.00
Kaiserins 2.00
Liberty 1.00
Meteors 1,00
Morgans 1.00

Carnations. Commons .50

Selects 1.00
Fancies 2.00

CaUas
Longiflorum lilies

Valley 3,00
Smilax 10.00
Adiantum cuneatum 50
Asparagus plumosus. Strings 25.00

Sprays 1,00

Sprengeri, Sprays 1.00
Violets 50
Galax
Common Ferns
Mignonette
Chrysanthemums, Ordinary 2.00

Fancy 800

Per 100
,.$30.00

... 25.00
.. 16.00

to 10.00

to 10.00
to 8.0O
to 3.00

1,00

to 8,00

to 6,00
to 10,00
to S,00

to 8,00

to .8,00

to 1.00

to 1.50
to 3 00

10.00
10.00

to 5.00
to 12,50
to 1.00

to 50.00
to 2.00

to 2.00
to 1.00

.15

.10

1.00
to 6.00

to 30.00

Plattsjiguth, Neb.—Mr. L. A. Moore
says his wife frequently receives letters

ami circulars addressed to her and re-

lating to the business as though she
were engaged in same, whereas such is

not the case. He is himself engaged in

the business, but his wife is not. Mail-
ing lists should be corrected accordingly.

Anna, III.—The twenty-ninth annual
meeting of the Horticultural Society of
Southern Illinois will be held here Nov.
25 and 20. Full details may be had by
addressing the secretary, E. G. Menden-
hall, Kinmundy, 111.

HABDY CUT DAGGEB
and FANCY FEBNS.

A-No. 1 quality, 11.00 a 1000.

ISrllllant Bronze and Green Galax
$1,00 per 1000 in 5000 lots.

Orders by mail, telephone or tele-
graph promptly attended to.
Discount on large orders.
L. D. Telephone 2613 Main.

HENKT M. ROBINSON & CO.,
33, 34 & 36 Court Square. BOSTON, Mass.

N. LECAkES & CO.
=^

r/sl^f^T^"*- NEW YORK.
Telephone 1239 Madison Sq.

Ferns, Galax Leaves and Leucotlioe Sprays

OUR SPECIALTIES.
Mention The Review when yon write.

W. J. Cowee, Berlin, N. Y.
Manufacturer of

IVIACHINE WIRED TOOTHPICKS
10,000... .Sil.50; 60,000... .IS6.25

3000 e-inch Wired Flag Sticks, $1.20
Samples free. For sale by dealers*

Mention The Review when you write.

New York Office
of the

FLORISTS' REVIEW
2688 BROADWAY.

J. AUSTIN SHAW, Manager

SEND ADVS. NOW
for our SFECIAI^

Thanksgiving Number....
to be issued Norember 13.
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Wholesale Gut Flower Prices.

Chicago. Xovember T).

Per doz.

Beauties, 36 to 40-incb stems $3.00
SO-lncb stems 2.60"24 •'

2.00
20

••

1.50
15 1.25
12

•'
1.00

8 to 10-iQCb stems .75

Shorts .60

Per 100.

Bridesmaids, Specials 5.00 to GOO
Firsts 4.00
Seconds .'i.OO

Culls l.OOto 2.00
Brides, Specials 5.00to C.OO

Firsts 4.00
" Seconds 3.00

Culls l.OOto 2.00
Perles, Firsts 4.00

Seconds 2.00 to 3.00
Liberty, Specials 10.00 to 12.00

[\
Firsts G.OOto 8.00
Seconds 3.00 to 4.00

GoldenQate, Firsts 5.00
Seconds 3.00 to 4.00

Meteor, Firsts 3.00 to 5.00
Seconds 2 00

La France 8.00 to 10.00
Mme. Chatenay, Firsts 8,00

Seconds 4.00to K.OO
Sunrise 4.00to 0.00
Ivory. Firsts 10.00

Seconds.... 4.00to 6.00
Caniations. Selects 2.50to 3.00"

Commons 1,50 to 2.00

„ „ CuUs 50to 1.00
Valley 3.00to 5.00

seconds... l.SOto 2.00
Roman hyacintlis 4 00
Violets, extra l.OOto 1.25

„ _,
..fommon 40 to .75

Harrisii lilies 12.00to 16.00
Ohrysantlieniums, Fancy 16.00 to 25.00
_ „'

"
()rdinary 5.00to 12.00

?™"a=t 8.00 to 1200
Adiantum cuneatum 75 to 1 25
Asparagus plumosus. Strings ' 5o!oo

„ " Sprays l.OOto 2.50
Asparagus Sprengeri, Sprays l.SOto 3.00Common fenis, per 1000, $1.,50 20
Galax leaves, "

i.,50 il5

Tlic> cixjiej wi'uther did not remain long, anil
It has bwn ri-uiarkably warm for the st'asnn:
in fact, almost siiinuior tt'iupcrature at timesAs a n-sult the suppl.v is still unwleldv. though
trade Is uniloubtcdl.v very fair tor the season
Jho fact that uarnatioii blooms from plants
outside arc still being received at this late
date tells the .story of the remarkable weather
this fall.

The (luallty of rose."! continues to improve
with Ibe best growers, but there Is an enor-mous nuautlty of undergrade stuff coming inand this is the most diffieult to move.
The changes from the quotations of lastweek are very few ajid slight. There aie

oceans of violets. The chrysanthemum situa-
tion remains practically unchanged.

Baltimore. November 5.

Beauties, Specials ^1^5^00
No. 1 $12.00to Teoo

r„iH«„ n.. ''* S.OOto 10.00dolden Gate sootn (;nn
Brides and Maids i.".: glw o 5M

M~^Ill, S.OOto ,5.00

^e"fes 2'»'° *«>

camationsi'commons".'.'.;'.:;;;::: ^.Mtc *??
Selects, 1 00 to 150

Cbrysanthemums, Ordinary 2'ooto 600

Adiantum cuneatum".".'^;;::::-- «'»'° "(^
Asparagus plumosus, strings 25.00to 7500
t^aiias Q f^^
Smilax '

r no to m'nn

Soneti^-.brdi^iary.V.V.-: .:.•..• '*'°
{'^

Outdoor stulT has practically di.sappeare,l

,™ hi"'"" 'T'"^^-
Trade fair to good. Man

v

weddings and social affairs ercnte general de-mand. Prospects favorable to satistaetorv se.'-son. AAcnthir perfect.

JOHN MUNO,
WHOLESALE n I Ct

GROWER OF \^Ut rlOWCrS,
51 Wabash Avenue, - • CHICAGO.

GREEN-nousEs. ROGERS PARK. ILL
Telephone Central S5St8.

Mention The Review when you write.

E^H..HUNT IE.C.AML1NG
THE "OLD RELIABLE" FOR

Wholesale

Cut Flowers
Hunt's Flowers Go Everywhere.

76 Wabash Ave. CHICAGO.

Mention The Review when you write.

THE LARGEST,
BEST EQUIPPED,

MOSTCENTRALLY LOCATED

!
WHOLESALE i

CUT-FLOWER HOUSE I

4 IN CHICAGO.

j
32, 34, 36 Randolph St.

j
CHICAGO, ILL.

M--ntii>n The Review when you write.

Bassett&Washburn PETER REINBERG,
76 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO, ILL.

""°^"V«Vo"S;^ClT FLOWERS
Greenhouses at Hinsdale, III.

Mention The Review when you wrtte.

A. L. Randall,
Wholesale Florist

Don't forget we are at 4 'VASHHrOTOH
STREET. CBICAOO.

Write for speciiJ quotationi on hrtt orders.

Mention The Review when you write.

Grower and Wholesaler of Cut Flowers
800.000 SQUARE FEET OF GI.ASS.
Headqaartere for American Beauty.

51 Wabash Ave. CHICAGO, ILL.
Mention The Review wti. \ou write.

Poehlmann Bros. Co.

SKiiinCut Flowers.
All telegraph and telephone orders plven prompt

attentioa. Greeahouaes: Morton Grove, 111.

85-37 Randolph Street. CHICAGO. IIX
Mention The Review when you write.

J.KBUDLONG
Roses and
Carnations
A Specialty.....

37-39 Randolph Street, CHICAGO.

skcut flowers

Wholesale

Growers of.

WIETOR BROS.

Cut Flowers
All telegraph and telephone orders

given prompt attention.

51 Wabash Avenue, CHICAGO.
Mention The Review when you write.

GEORGE REINBERG,
51 Wabash Ave., Chicago,

""°""
^""iss;ER«s^ cut flowers

Two Daily Shipments from my greenhouses.
EVesh Stock always ready for orders.
Write, Wtre or Phone. Q'llck Service Gtvec

Mention The Review when you write.

Valley. Valley.
GET BRUIT'S
CEIiEBRATED VAI.I.ET
for the show and you will

have the best.
Large quantities always on hand at Chicago Market Prices.

Finest Cold Storage Pips, S15.00 per 1000: $1.50 per 100.

H. N. BRINS, 1409 West Madison Street, CHICAGO.
Mention The Review when you write.

WEILAND-AND-RISCM
Chicaoo s Reliable Wholesale
GROWERS AND SHIPPERS OF. .

CUT FLOWERS,
59 Wabash Avenue, CHICAGO.
SEND FOR WEEKLY PRICE LIST.

WHOLESALE FLORISTS

FRANK GARLAND,

"^Se^of Cut Flowers,
Special attention FFDIWS
given to Hardy Cut " l-lvl^J«

55-57 Wabash Avenue, CHICAGO. ILL
Telephone Central 32S4.

Mention The Review when you write.

BENTHEY & CO.
35 Randolph Street, CHICAGO.

F. F. BENTHEY, Manager. >Vholesale and E? ffcPlCfcT^
Consignments Solicited. Commission

Mention The Review when you wriLe.
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1^1
(VTl(^U Are you a Buyer of Cut Flowers, Bulbs, Seeds or Supplies ?

\\\j I 1 1^ [_ "
Are you a Grower of Cut Flowers, Bulbs, Seeds or Novelties

?

IF YOU ARE, COMMUNICATE WITH

McKELUR & WINTERSON
45-47-49 Wabash Avenue, CHICAGO.

Mention The Review when you write.

M ICHIGAN CIT FLOWER EXCHANGE. WM. DILGER,
Manager.

WHOLESALE FLORISTS AND CUT FLOWER COMMISSION.
Pull line of FLORISTS' SUPPLIES and SUKDBIES. _ .. _ V"

A
Headquarters for Michigan's Famous ^/ IfBl 1^" I ^^^Let us figrure with you for fancy Ferns

the year rouud. Everything in seaBon.
26 MIAMI AVEZrUE Detroit, Micli. MT. CLEMENS

Mention The Review when you write.

Wliolesale Gut Flower Prices.
St. Louis. Nobember 5.

Beauties, Specials $3
Extra 2
No. 1 1

Shorts

Brides and Maids, Specials $3.
• Extra 2
• No.l 1.
'• No.2

Camots 1

Golden Gates 2,

Kaiserin 2
Liberty 2
Meteor 1

Perle 1,

Sunrise 1

Camations, Common
Selects 1.

Fancies 2,

Adianttnn cuneatiun
Asparagus plumosus. Strings 50

Sprays
Sprengeri. Sprays

Chrysanthemums, ordinary 4

fancv 10.

Valley
SmUax 12.

Tuberoses
Violets
Oalax
Common Ferns

Per doz.
00 to ss.w
.50 to 3.00
.50:to 2.00

.60 to 1.00

Per 100
.00 to $5.00
.50 to 4.00
00 to 3.00
.75 to 2.00

50 to 5.00

.00 to 4.00

,00 to 5.00

.00 to 6.00

.50 to 4.00

,00 to 4.00
.Goto 4.0O

75 to 1.00
50 to 2.00

.50 to 3.00
1.00

.00 to 75.00
1.50
1.50

.00 to 8.00
,00 to 20.00
.00 to 4.00
,50 to 15.00
.00 to 4.00

25 to .35

.15

.15

Cincinnati. November 5.

Per 100
to $2.5.00

to 15.00
to 6.00

Beauties, Extra S20.00
No. 1 10.00
Shorts 3.00

Brides and Maids, Extra 3.00 to 5.00
No.l 2.00

No.2 1.00

Golden Gates 2.00 to 5.00
Liberty 2.00 to 5.00
Meteor 2.00 to 4.00
Carnations, Commons 50 to 1.00

Fancies 2.00 to 3.00
Adiautum cuneatum 50 to 1.00

Asparagus plumosus — 35.00 to 50,00

Asparagus Sprengeri 25.00 to 35.00

Valley 4.00

Chrysanthemtims. Ordinary 4.00 to 8 00
Fancy 12.50to 25.00

Violets, Ordinary 25 to ..50

Smilax 12.50to 15.00
Galax, per 1000. $1.00 .15

Leucothoe .50

Common Ferns .15

Always mention the Florists' Review when
writing advertisers.

WHOLESALE

FLORISTG. A. KUEHN
Cut Flowers and Florists' Supplies.

Manufacturers of the Patent Wire Clamp Floral

Designs. A full line of supplies always on
hand! Write for catalogue and prices.

!122 PINE STREET. ST. LOUIS, MO.
Mention The Review when you write.

l1.G.B8rnlng
WHOLESALE

FLOKIST,

1322 Pine Street,

ST. LOUIS, Ma
Mention The Review when you write.

HOLTON &
UNKEL CO.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS.

MILWAUKEE, - WIS.
Mention The Review when you write.

The Finest Cut VALLEV
No better to he had, at $5,00 per 100.

Medium grades also.

AUGUST JURGENS,
134 to 144 Herndon St., CHICAGO.

Mention The Review when you write.

Maplewood Cut Flower and

Pmnt Co* GEO. M. KELLOGG, Pres.

Growers of G1)J FLOWERS at Wholesale.

Regular shipping
have the I

orders given special attention,
irgest plant west of Chicago.

We

Store: 906 Grand Ave., KANSAS CITY, MO.
Greenhouses: Pleasant Hill, Mo.

Mention The Review when you write.

Wholesale Gut Flower Prices.

Detroit, November 5.

Per 100
$30.00
25.00

15.00 to

3.00 to
, S.OO to

3.00 to
3.00 to
1.00 to
2.50 to

1.00 to
50.00 to
1.00 to
3.00 to
S.OO to

10.00 to
5.00 to
12.50 to

.50 to

.50 to

20.00

5.00
6.00

4.00
3.00
2.00

6.00
S.OO
6.00
6.00
2.00

3.00
.75

1.50

75.00
2.00

6.00
18.00
20.00
6.00
15.00
1.00

.75

Beauties, Specials
Extra
No. 1

Shorts
Brides and Maids, Specials...

Extra
No,l
No.2

Golden Gates
Kaiserins
Meteors
Perles
Carnations. Commons

Selects
Short whites

Adiantum cuneatum
Asparagus plumosus. Strings
Asparagus Sprengeri, Sprays.
Chrysanthemums, Ordinary. ..

Fancy
Harrisii lilies

Valley
.Smilax
Violets, Double
Sweet peas
Galax, per 1000, $1.00.

Common ferns, per 1000. Sl.OO.

The weather has been splendid. Has cooled
off enough not to rush the ohrysanthemum crop,

liut the demand is not equal to the supply yet.

for there were too many mums grown. Carna-
tions and roses are moving better, but prices

are low. though the grade is np to the standard.
American Beauties are holding out, both in

price and demand.
Cosmos are ver.v fine and moving rapidly.

Violets are much improved and sell well, good
stock bringing 75 to 90 cents per 100. .Sweet
peas have made their start with Blanche Ferry
in the lead. Callas are coming slow, but good
stocls. Good smilax none too plentiful.

DILGER.

The Cincinnati

Cut Flower Co.,

Wholesale Florists.
437-439 Main St.,

CINCINNATI, 0.

Consienments Solicited.
Special AttcntloD siven to Sblpplog Orders.

Mention The Review when you write.

Always mention the Florists' Review when
writing advertisers.

IF YOU WANT GOOD STOCK FOR THANKSGIVING DAY
Place your

order af once with
FRANK M. ELLIS,

1316 OLIVE STREET,

The largest
Wholesaler In

ST. LOUIS.
CHKTSAITTHEMUMS, ROSES, VIOI.ETS, VAI.I.EY and CARITATIOITS in g'rades to snit all buyers.

We could handle a few more consiipnors of first-class stock who appreciate g'ood treatment. Iiong' Distance Tel. Main 2018 M.
Mention The Review when you write.
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CLASSIFIED PLANT ADVERTISEMENTS.

ABUTILONS.
Abutlloas, In variety, S'A-lo.. J2.60 100.

B. Vincent, Jr.. & Son, White Marsh, Md.

AGERATUMS.
AKeratnma, Stella Gurney and dwarf white,

2i4-In., $2.00 100.
R. Vincent. Jr.. & Son, White Marah, Md.

ALTERNANTHERAS.
Alternantheras, In variety, 2i4-lD., $2.00 100.

R. Vincent, Jr., & Son, White Marsh, Md.

ALYSSUM.
Giant and dwarf dbl. ^lysaum, 214-ln., |2.00

100. R. Vincent, Jr., & Sou, White Marsh, Md.

* ARAUCARIAS.
Araucarla execlsa. fine stock. 6Uc, 75c and

$1.00. A. robusta compacta and A. glauca In
nil sizes.

SIlfiBRBCHT & SON, New Rochelle, N. Y.

ARPISIAS.
Ardlala eronulatit. Large stock. Write for

prices. Fine pla nts in many sizes. Orders
booked now for Christmas delivery.

JULIUS ROEHRS, Rutherford. N. J.

ASPARAGUS.
Aepargus Sprengerl, 10.000 fleld-grown. Have

short tops and extra strong roots. Are cheaper
and give quicker returns than pot-grown stock.
According to size. $4.00, $6.00 and $8.00 per 100.

NATHAN SMITH & SON, Adrian. Mich.

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI. strong plants from
flats, $1.00 per 100, $7.50 per 1,000, $26.00 for
B,000. Gash.
PHILIPPI BROS., Citrus Nurseries, Rocklln,

Placer Co.. Cal.

Asparagus plumosus out of 3-ln. pots, ready
for 4-ln., strong and healthy, $6.00 100.
Wm. Schwan, 89 Rlsley St., Fredonla, N. Y.

Asparagus plumosus, 3-ln., 5c; 5-in., 25c. Flue
plants In fine condition.
Crown Point Floral Co.. Crown Point, Ind.

Field-grown Asparagus Sprengerl, at $3.00,
$iS.OO and $7.00 per 100.

C. WINTERICH, Deflance. Ohio.

Asparagus Sprengerl, nice 2y.-in. stock, $2.50
per 100. $20.00 per looo.

nOI.TON & HUNKEL CO., Milwaukee, Wis.

Asparagus, Sprengerl, fine ZH-in., $2.00 100:
2-ln., $1.25 100.

Buckley Plant Co.. Springfield, 111.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS, from 2%-ln. pots.
$4.00 per 100.

B. FRANK BARR. Lancaster , Pa.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS, 2yi-ln., strong. $3.00
100. Cash.

JOS. H. CUNNINGHAM. Delaware. O.

Asparagus plumosus, strong and buahy, 3-ln.,
$8.00 lOo. W. C. Beckert, Allegheny, Pa.

A, Sprengerl, 1,000 3-ln., $2.00 100; $18.00
1,000. Gulf Coast Nurseries, Dickinson, Tex.

2000 Asparagus plumosus, 2x2%-ln.. nice bushy
planta, $3.00 100. M. I. O'Brien, Sharon, Pa.

Asparagus Sprengerl, 3-ln., nice plants, $4.60
lOO- J. B. Helas, Dayton. O.

Asparagus Sprengerl, 3-ln., extra fine, $2.50
per 100. Gesler & Drury. G alesburg. III.

Asparagus Sprengerl, 4-ln.. $5.00 lou. Cash.
M. & S. L. Dyslnger. Albion. Mich.

Asparagus Sprengerl and plumosus. Write.
Geo. A. Kuhl, Pek ln. Ill,

Asparagus tenulsslmus. 3!^-in. pots, $3.50.
C. M. NIUFFER. Springfield, O.

Asparagus plumosus. 4-ln., $15.00 per 100
W. H. Gullett & Sons. Lincoln. 111.

Asparagus plumosus. 2'^-ln.. $4.00 100
H. STEINMETZ. Raleigh, N. C.

Asparagus plumosus. all sizes.
A. S. MACBEAN, Lakewood, N. J.

ASPI DISTRAS.
Aspidistra, 4-ln. pots. 6c per leaf. Cash with

order. Chas. P. Gullck, Kingston, N. J.

AZALEAS.
Azalea IndUa. leading varieties, now ready.

P. W. O. Schmltz, Prince Bay, N. Y.

Our AZALEAS are In splendid condition.

Don't place your order until you have inspected

our stock and been (juoted prices on same.
BOBBINK & ATKINS, Rutherford, N. J.

BAY TREES.
Box Trees, Pyramid. Standard and Bush form

for tuba or vases. All sizes and prices from
.$1.00 to .$5.00 each.

SIECRECHT & SON, New Rochelle, N. Y,

Bay Trees. Largest stock In America.
Julius Roehrs. Rutherford, N. J.

The CHEAPEST way, the EASIEST way,
and the BEST way to get rid of that surplus
stock Is to use the REVIEW'S classified advs.

BEGONIAS.
Mrs. Shepherd's TREE BEGONIA, assorted

2V>-ln. pota, strong. $2.00 doz., delivered.

MAJORIB DAW, fine winter bloomer, 2%-ln.
pots. $1.60 doz., delivered. Other varieties In

great variety. Send for catalogue and trade
lists.

THEODOSIA B. SHEPHERD CO., Ventura, CaL

Benogias. Rubra, Prea. Carnot, argenteo-gut-
tata. metalllca. 2y2-ln. pots. $2.50.

Manicata, 3-in. pota, very fine, $5.00.

C. M. NIUFFER. Springfield, O.

Begonia Inearnata, the most useful begonia
for winter-flowering. 3-ln., $8 100.

N. SMITH & SON, Adrian, Mich.

BERRIED PLANTS.
Jerusalem cherries, well-berried plants, for

5-lu. pots, $15.00 per 100.
A. SCHMITT, Glenvllle, Ohio.

BUSINESS BRINGBRS—
REVIEW cnasslfled Advs.

BULBS.
BDLB BARGAINS.

HYACINTHS.
100. 1000.

French Roman White, 11x12 $1.60 $18.00
12x13 1.75 16.00
11x15 1.85 17.00
12x15 2.00 19.00

" blue or rose, 12x15.. 2.00 18.00
Italian White (red skins). 14x18.. 2.25 20.00

NARCISSUS.
Paper White Grandifiora. mammoth .80 7.50

•• 13 ctm. up .75 6.78
Trumpet Major, French earliest

forcer 90 8.00
Van Sion, extra double-nosed 1.80 17.00
Van Sion. extra large, many two

flowered 1.60 15.00
Princeps, great forcer 80 7.00
Golden Spur, large bulbs 1.75 16.00
Mixed Single Trumpets 75 6.00
Mixed Single or Double Narcissus. . .75 6.00
Jonquil Rugllobus, large bulb 60 8.00

TULIPS.
We mention only a few sorts.

Belle Alliance 1.20 11.00
Keizerskroon 90 8.75
Pottebakker. scarlet 1.00 0.00
Due van Thol, scarlet 90 8.00
La Reine 1.75 6.80
Single mixed Superfine 60 5.00
La Candour SO 7.50
Imperator Rubrorum 1.75 18.00
Mixed double choicest 75 6.00

CALLAS.
Ethloplca. sonnd center shoots, 4x6-
Inch clrcumf 4.50 40.00

Ethiopica, sound center shoots, 5x7-
bich clrcumf 6.25 60.00

Allium Neapolitanum 40 3.60
Gladioli Colvillel Alba, fine forcer. .50 4.00

LILIES.
Lll. Candldum, 2d size, fine plump

bulbs 3.50 30.00
Lll, Louglfiorum, Japan grown. 7x9 3.75 35.00

9x10 5.75 65.00
" " " " 10x11 8.00
Longlfiorum Multlflorum 20 per cent to 26 per

cent advance.
H. H. BERGER & CO.. 47 Barclay St., N. Y .

ATTRACTIVE BULBS at cut prices.
100. 1000

Lilium Harrlsll, 6 to 7 $25.00
7 to 9 $6.00 5O.O0

L. longiflorum (Japan), 6 to 8 3.00 25.00
Dutch hyacinths, 1st size 2.25 21.00
Tulips, single mixed 60 5.00
Narcissus Von Sion, 1st size 1.30 12.00
Double-nosed 1,75 17,00

H. P. MICHBLL.
1018 Market St., Philadelphia. Pa.

Send for special low prices on DUTCH HYA-
CINTHS for forcing or bedding, and LILIUM
LONGIFLORDM.

J. M. Thorburn & Co., 36 Cortlandt St., New
York.

FRENCH AND DUTCH BULBS.
Single named Dutch hyacinths. $3.50 100;

$30.00 1.000. Comprising 40 standard varieties

of exceptional quality, large size and true to
name and color.
Selected single Dutch hyacinths, 13 to 15

cms., separate colors, large bulbs, $2.50 100;
$22.00 1,000.

Single Dutch hyacinths, separate colors, 13
to 15 cms., $2.25 100; $20.00 1,000,

French white Roman hyacinths, 12 to 15
cms., none better offered, $2.25 100; $21.00
1.000.
Paper white grandifiora narcissus, large balbg

(1.000 to case) 80c 100; $7.50 1.000.

Superfine single mixed tulips, 50c 100: $4.60
1,000. JOHNSON & STOKES.

217 and 219 Market St.. Philadelphia. Pa.

GLADIOLI, finest mixed. $1.50 to $4.00 per
1.000. ISMENB CALATHINUM. $3.00 to $6.00
per 100. Double TIGER LILY, $2.28 per
100. OXALIS, 5 fine varieties, named, 60 to

60c per 1,000; mixed. $30.00 per 100,000.
SPOTTED CALLA, strong. $2.00 per 100.
MADEIRA VINE, .$5.00 to $10.00 per 1.000.
List free. E. Y. TEAS. Centervllle, Ind.

Gladiolus. Choice mixture of light shades
and pinks and of Lemoinel and Childsi of all

sized bulbs and any amount from one to fifty

thousand. Cannas, Golden Glow, Iris Kaemp-
ferl. Choice varieties of Dahlias, all strong
roots. Write for prices. Riverdale Farm,
J. B. Bridge. Supt.. Grand Rapids, Wis.

Llllum Harrlsll, 7 to 9, $80.00 1,000; Roman
hyanelnths, 12 to IB cms.. $22.00 1,000, Nar-
cissus paper white grand, 13 ems. and op,
mammoth bulbs. $8.00 1.000. The above have
Just arrived and prices are for Immediate or-

ders. All Dutch and Japan bulbs now on hand.
F. W. O, SCHMITZ, Prince Bay, N. Y^.

FALL BULBS. Complete stock now ready.
Bulb catalogue on application.
W. W. BARNARD & CO., 161 Kiiizie St.,

Chicago^

Bul^s, Plants, Seeda, Hyacinths. Tulipa, Nar-
cissus. Lilies, etc. Special prices on application.

JAMES VICK'S SONS. Rochester, N. Y.

No. 2 Excelsior Pearl tuberoses, 3 to 4 inches
in circumference, and Caladium esculentum bulbs.

Z. J. Carter & Son. Wallace, N. C.

CAI.LA BULBS. Extra large-sized bulbs, to
close oiU. $6.00 per 100.

LIVINGSTON SEED CO.. Columbus, O.

Send to us for our SPECIAL low prices on
SURPLUS BULBS,
BOBBINK & ATKINS, Rutherford, N. J.

BULBS cheap to close out. Send me a list of
what you need.
C. H. JOOSTEN. 17S Chambers St., New York.

LILIUM TENUIFOLIUM. Large stock, low
prices. Fred H. Burdett. Clifton, N. Y.

Ex. Pearl tuberose and Caladium esc. bulbs,
Jno. F. Croom & Bro., Magnolia, N. C.

CANNAS.
CANNAS.

3000 Prea. McKinley. 2000 Chicago.
1000 A. Bouvier. 500 Chas. Henderson.
500 Duke of Marlbor- 500 Gov. Roosevelt.

ough. 500 Flamingo.
500 Cuba. 1000 Defender.
500 St. George Hillalre. 1000 Yellow Crozy.
1000 Fl. Vaughan. 500 Allemania.
500 Kronos. 500 Admiral Dewey.
1000 Mile. Berat. 200 Kate Gray.
1000 Alba Rosea.
At $12.00 per 1000. or the whole lot to one

party at $10.00 per 1000.
C. G. N.^NZ. Owensboro, Ky,

Strong field-grown clumps of Duke of Marl-
borough, Florence Vaughan, Pres. Cleveland,
Henderson, A. Bonvier, Robt. Christie, Queen
Charlotte. Sophie Buchner. Austria, $16.00 100.

Egandale. Antoine Crozy. Trelease. Pres. Car-
not. Chicago, Beaute Poitevine, Martha Wash-
ington. $25.00 100. Save express charges by or-

dering at once by freight.
STORRS & HARRISON CO., Fainesvllle, O.

Strong field-grown clumps of Cbaa. Henderson,
Egan.lale, Austria, Burbank, Robt. Christy,
Leonard Vaughan and Robusta, $13.00 per 100.

Cash with order. Can be shipped by freight.
LIVINGSTON SEED CO.. Columbus, O.

Cannas, fall delivery. Italia, Anstrla, A.
Bouvier. Alsace. Burbank. $1.60 100; $12.00
1.000. Sample bulbs, prepaid. 25c. Write as.

MANGELSDORF BROS CO.. Atchison, Kan.

Strong field-grown clumps of Fl. Vaughan,
Austria and Burbank, mixed, at $5.00 per 100 if

taken at once. C, W. Noyes. Prophetstown. III.

60,000 for fall delivery. Including 3 beat
pinks. Standard sorts. What do yon want?

Write Ben]. C!onnell, West Grove, Pa.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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Cannas. Chas. Henderson. Fl. Vaughan. Queen
Charlotte and other good varieties; field clumps
or dlTlded to two or three eyes.

Jos. Dunn. Orr's Mills, N. Y.

CAREX.
Oarci Jap. varlegata. a useful decorative

graw, 2>4'ln., $2.50 100. N. Smith & Sou,
Adrian, Mich.

CARNATIONS.
FIELD-GROWN CARNATIONS.

1st size. 2d size.
JOOO Norway J8.00 100 $6.00 100
lOOOPlora Hill 6.00 100 6.00 100
1500 Mermaid 6.00 100 6.00 109
600 Egypt 6.00 100 4.00 lOO
600 Maceo 6.00 100 4.00 100
300 Gov. Roosevelt 6.00 100
200 Lorna 6.00 100
SOOQueen Louise 6.00 100

W. E. HALL. Clyde, Ohio.

CAENATIONS. Fine, large, healthy plants.
Per 100. Per 1,000

Flora Hill 17.00 $60.00
White Cloud 6.00 50.00
Norway 6.00 50.00
Marquis 6.00 40.01;
Guardian Angel 5.00 45.00
Prosperity 5.00 40.00
WIETOR BROS.. 51 Wabash Ave., Chicago.
Strong, healthy, field-grown carnation plants

ready for planting:
100 1000 100 1000

Bradt $7.00 $60.00 Lord $5.00 $40.00
Marquis .. 6.00 50.00 Melba 6.00 40.00
Scott 4.00 30.00 M'Rlchm'd 6.00 40.00
MoGowan. 4.00 35.00
250 of one variety at 1000 rate.

ISAAC H. MOSS, Govanstown, Baltimore. Md.
MDRPHYS WHITE, the commercial white

carnation, will be distributed Jan. 15. 19(J3.
YOU WILL WANT IT, so place your order
now. Price: $6.00 100, $50.00 i.ouO.
WM. MURPHY, 130 East Third St., Cincln-

natl. O.

SPECIAL OFFER to close out stock—CROCK-
ER and MARQUIS. $4.00 100. We also have a
limited number of Scott. Da.vbreak. Eldorado
and Jubilee. Let us know your wants and we
will make you prices.

Union St. Greenhouse Co.. Geneva, N. Y.

Two sisters, MARIAN and DORA, are on the
way. Keep your eyes open. Both white. Or-
ders booked now and cuttings sent as soon as
ready In January next. Price: $5.50 per 100,
$45.00 per 1000.
Isaac A. Fassmore, Route 7, Westchester, Pa.

LILLIAN POND, the largest and best white

—

lt*s a money-maker for all of you. Delivery
commences Jan. 1, 1903. Prices: 12 $1.60, 25
$3.00, 60 $5.00, 100 $10.00, 250 $23.00. 600
$37.50, 1000 $75.00.

S. J. REUTER. Westerly, R. I.

Unoted carnation cuttings ready Dec. 1. Satis-
faction guarauteed and express charges prepaid.
See displayed adv. in this issue for varieties and
prices.

CALIFORNIA CARN.\TION CO., Loomls, Cal.

Strong, healthy, field plants grown on high
land. McGowan 3c, Crane, Crocker, Joost, Por-
tia, Scott. Eldorado, Daybreak and Victor, 4c;
Norway, 5c. J. J. Styer. Concordvilie. Pa.

Carnations. 125 'nTiite Cloud and 175 Day-
break, the lot for $10.00 cash. They are large
plants. In fine condition and are a bargain at the
price. S. J. Galloway. Eaton . O.

FIELD-GROWN CARNATION PLANTS.
Prosperity. Marquis. Evanston and Joost at

$3.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1000.
GEO. REINBERG. 51 Wabash Ave.. Chicago.

Reduced price on field-grown carnations. Tri-
umph, Morning Glory. Joost, Marquis, Prosperity
and Lord, $5.00 100.

W. J. & M. S. Vesey. Fort Wayne, Ind.

Strong field-grown Joost, $3.00 100, $26.00
1000. Cash. Dann & Son, Westfield. N. Y.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
CHUYSANTHEMUM STOCK PLANTS. White

and Yellow Fitzwygrani; White. Yellow and
Pink Ivory; White and Yellow Jones; Kalb,
Bergmann. Rohinson. Biiettner. Wanamaker.
Sunshine, Appleton. Golden Trophy, Whllldin,
Bonnaffon. Pennsylvania. Wedding. Rieman,
Gold Mine. Montmort, Pacific. Perrin, Morel,
Murdock. Autumn Glory, Xeno, Maud Dean,
$5.00 per 100. Eaton and Chadwick. $7.00 per
100. Stock will be shipped as soon as cut down.
POEHLMANN BROS. CO.. Morton Grove. 111.'

Strong stock chrysanthemum plants. Appleton,
Premo and Lady Harriett. $8.00 per 100. Rob-
inson, Daskov and Pacific. $6.00 per 100. Cash.

JOHN H. VESEY.
201 No. Denver Ave., Kansas City, Mo.

Chrysanthemum stock plants. Robinson. Queen,
Golden Gate. Philadelphia. Blackhawk and other
leading varieties; fine plants; $6.00 $100; 75c
dozen.
MAX SCHREIBER. Box 570, McDonald. Pa.

Stock chrysanthemum plants, strong and
healthy, full of young growth, of the following
varieties: Fltzwygram, white and pink Glory
of Pacific, Monrovia and Robt. Halllday, two
best early yellows; Kalb, Willowbrook, Berg-
mann, J. K. Shaw, October Sunhine. Fee du
Champsaur, Ivory, Bonnaffon, Col. Appleton, Tim-
othy Eaton, Hoist. Evangeline. Viviand-Morel,
Chas. Davis, Mongolian Prince. Intensity, H. A.
Parr, Mrs. Perrin, E. D. Smith. Eaton, Pennsyl-
vania, Philadelphia. Arnb, Adula, Helen Blood-
good, T. L. Parka. Chadwick. F. B. Hayes,
White Bonnaffon. Yanoma, Rieman, Walleroo,
R. Hooper Pearson, etc., 10c each; $1.00 doz.

GUNNAR TEILMANN. Marion, Ind.

Stock chrysanthemum plants, good, healthy
stock of the following varieties: Bergmann.
Pacific, Robinson, Pink and White Ivory, Sun-
derbruch. Whilldin. Bonnaffon. Maud and Effie

Dean, Golden Wedding. $5.00 per 100.
Wagner Park Conservatories. Sidney, O.

Stock chrysanthemum plants. White and yel-
low Fltzwygram. Ivory, Dalskov, white and yel-
low Jones, Bergmann, Robinson, Prlmo, etc.,

$8.00 100.
W. J. & M. S. Vesey, Fort Wayne, Ind.

Chrysanthemum stock plants now ready. Polly
Rose. Ma^or Bonnaffon, Glory of the Pacific.
$1.00 per dozen. Cash with order. B. Merkel &
Sons. 6th St. and Broadway. Carlstadt, N. J.

CHRYSANTHEMUM STOCK PLANTS at 10c
each, .$1.00 doz.. $8.00 100. For list of varieties
see displayed adv. in this Issue.

A. N. PIERSON. Cromwell. Conn.

Stock plants of Kalb. Ivory, Bonnaffon. white
and yellow Robinson, and Col. Appleton. $6.00
100. Crabb & Hunter. Grand Rapids. Mich.

Orders booked now for stock mums. Best
standard varieties,, $1.25 per doz. Cash.

GEO. HARRER. Morton Grove, 111.

Stock plants of Lady Harriett, B. Halliday and
J. K. Shaw. $6.00 100.

G. D. Lotze. Jr., Glen Burnie, Md.

Chrysanthemum stock plants. Write for va-
rieties and prices,.

H. Weber & Sons, Oakland. Md.

Stock plants of early varieties of chrysanthe-
mums ready now.

GEO A. KUHL. Pekln, 111.

The CHKAPEST way, the EASIEST way,
and the BEST way to get rid of that surplus
stock is to use the REVIEW'S classified advs.

CINERARIAS.
Cineraria graudlflora. extra strong, ready for

31^-ln., $1.50 100. Cash.
J. W. MILLER. Hatton, Pa.

Cinerarias, strong 3-in. stock. $4.00 per 100;
5-in.. $10.00 per 100.

James Frost. Darke Co., Greenville, Ohio.

Cineraria stellata. from 2 to 4 ft. high, 3-ln.
pots, $5.00 100.

N. SMITH & SON. Adrian. Mich.

Cinerarias, 3-ln., strong frame-grown stock.
$5.00 100. C. Winterich. Defiance, Ohio.

Cinerarias, 4-in. Extra nice plants.
GEO. A. KUHL. Pekln, III.

CLEMATIS.
Finest purple, white, lavender and pink cle-

matis, 2-yr. field-grown, or from 5-In. pots. 18c;
l-.vr. field-grown, or from 3-in. pots. 9c. C.
paniculata, fine 2-yr. field-grown. 6c. Cash.

W. H. SALTER. Rochester, N. Y.

Clematis apiifolia, a fine variety: strong plants
from 3-in.. $.S.00 100.

P. J. BERCKMANS CO.. -Augusta. Ga.

Clematis paniculata, pot-grown, $2.00 100;
$15.00 1.009. C. G. Nanz, Owensboro, Ky.

Clematis, pot-grown. 10 sorts. $2.50 doz.,
.$16.00 100. P. A. Bailer, Bloomington, III.

COLEUS.
The new winter-flowering coleus, Thyrsoides.

Rooted cuttings, $2.fi0 100.
J. A. WIBE. Downers Grove, 111.

Coleus. In variety, 214-ln.. $2.00 100.
R. Vincent. Jr., & Son, White Marsh, Md.

CROTONS.
Crotons, different varieties from 3 to 3l4-in.

pots, $5.00 per 100. Cash.
Geo. Rentschler, Alexandria, Ind.

CYCLAMEN.
WTjy not fill up after mums with GOOD CY-

CLAMEN PL.ANTS. all set with buds, sure to be
In at Thanksgiving and Christmas. Elegant
stock. 4-in.. $10.00 100; 6-ln., .?40.00 100. Better
get them when there Is no danger from frost.
Satisfaction guaranteed.
GEO. A. RACKHAM, SSO Van Dyke Ave., De-

troit. Mich.

Cyclamen, well set wltb buds, 4-iii., $12.00;
5-ln., $18.00 and $25.00.

C. WINTERICH, Defiance, Ohio.

CYCLAMEN PERSICOM SPLENDBNS GI-

GANTEUM, a splendid stock of plants, well-

budded, from 3-ln. pots. $6.00 per 100; from
3 "A -in. pots, extra fine. In bud aod bloom,

$10.00 per 100; $90.00 per 1000.

PAUL MADER. East Stroudsbnrg, Pa.

Cyclamen giganteum, strong plants, ahowing
buds nicely. They are fine stock. 3-ln., $6.00

100. Cash with order.
LO0IS BAUSCHER. Freeport. 111.

500 Cyclamen giganteum. best strain, mixed
colors. 214-in. pots. $2 and $5 per 100. Cash.

Jaj Lingenfelter. Akin, W. Y.

Cvciamen giganteum, 3-in.. $5.00; 4-in., weU-
bud'ded plants, ready for 5-in., $10.00.

S. Whitton. 15-17 Gray Ave.. Utica, N. Y.

Cyclamen giganteum, 100 4-ln.. well set with

buds, $8.00. Cash.
J. W. MILLER, Hatton, Pa.

DAHLIAS.
Dahlias, leading florists' cut-fiower varieties.

Special prices to close out surplus. $5.00 per

100- $45.00 per 1.000. Heavy clumps, just aa

dug from field; will divide into from four to

fifteen strong roots. A. D. LivonI, sea shell

pink; C. W. Bruton. large yellow; Nymphaea,
flesh pink; Prince Charming, rose pompon,
Snowclad. pure white pompon; Wm. Agnew.
dazzling scarlet.

Elm City Nursery Co., New Haven, Conn^

DAISIES.
.

Daisies, red and white; large plants. 35c 100,

$2.50 1000. J. C. Schmidt. Bristol. Pa.

Chrysanthemum frutescens, white and yellow.

$1.00 100. Buckley Plant Co., Springfield, 111.

Dark-red sweet Williams. 50c per 100.

GEO. ENGEL, Xenia. Ohio.

DEUTZIAS.
Deutzia gracilis, pot-grown. $1.50 doz.;

$12.00 100. . ., .r

BOBBINK & ATKINS, Rutherford. N. J.

DRACAENAS.
Dracaena Indlvisa from flats, 50c 100; $4.00

1,000. Wm. Stuppe, Westbury Station, N. Y.

Dracaena Indlvisa. field or pot-grown, 5-ln..

$20.00 per 100. A. SCHMITT, Glenvllle, Ohio.

FERNS.
FERNS OUR SPECIALTY. Come to head-

quarters with your orders. We have added an-

other large range of greenhouses to our estab-

lishment and can offer you unlimited quantities

of JARDINIERE FERNS, fine, stocky plants,

from 214-ln. pots. In 15 of the best varieties,

at $3.50 100; $30.00 1000. SAMPLES FREE.
From 3-in. pots, for larger Jardinieres. Includ-

ing all the leading varieties, $8.00 100; $75.00

1000.
, , ^ ,

4-ln. stock, fine as specimen plants, or for

large Jardinieres and b«sket work, well-grown

stock, very compact. In the following varieties;

PTERIS ARGYRAEA. PT. CBETICA CEIS-
TATA, PT. CRISTATA MAJOR, PT. CBETICA
ALB0-L1NE.\TA. CYRTOMIUM FALCATUM,
SITOLOBIUM CIRCUTARIA, ASPIDIUM TEN-
SIMENSB and ALSOPHILA AUSTRIALIS,
$16.00 100, $150.00 1000.
ADIANTUM CUNEATUM, 4-ln. plants. $16.00

100, $150.00 1000; 5-ln. plants. $25.00 100.

ANDERSON & CHRISTENSEN, Telephone
29 1, Short Hills, New Jersey.

Adiantum capillus veneris, best for fern dishes

and other decorative work, 214-in., $3.00 100.

Adiantum capillus veneris Imbrlcatum. 2y2-ln..

$5.00 100. Nephrolepis davallioldes furcans baa

no equal as a Christmas plant. 5 and 6-ln. pans,

$5.00 and $6.00 per doz. Pteris cretica albo-

llneata. variegated: useful and pretty, 2M:-ln.,

$3.00 100. N. SMITH & SON. Adrian, Mich.

Lygodium scandens, the Japanese climbing
fern, far superior to smllax and equal to Aspar-

agus nanus for cutting; 100 planted now will

make 100 to 150 yards of fine decorative foliage

tor Easter, worth from 25c to 40c per yard.

Try It and be convinced. $1.00 per 100 post-

paid. Clarke & Ley, Thunderbolt Ferneries,

Thunderbolt. Ga.

Sturdy cool-grown ferns. $1.25 100; $10.00

1000. Pteris tremula. P. hastata. P. sulcata,

lomarlas. Ivgodiums. gymnogrammes, adiantums,
onycbiums." etc. Cl.irke & Ley, Thunderbolt
Ferneries. Savannah. Ga.

Ferns for Jardinieres, 214-ln. pots. $3.B0 100,

$30.00 1000. All the finest varieties. Including
Aspldlum tenssemense In any quantity.
BOBBINK & ATKINS. Rutherford. N. J.

Orders booked now for the new Nephrolepis
fern, ANNA FOSTER. Small plants $25.00 100.

Boston ferns. $25.00 and $50.00 100.

L. H. FOSTER, 45 King St., Dorchester, Mass.

Ferns for fern dishes, etc. Extra strong stock,

fine assortment. Let us quote prices on your
needs, large or small quantities.
BEARD BROS.. 1248 W. Fort St.. Detroit. Mich.

Boston ferns; fine stock; all sizes.

GEO. A. KUHL, Pekln, III.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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FERNS-Continued.
Boston ferns. 2i,2-lii., W.OO KM.); 3-ln., $10.00;

4-ln., 15o; 5-ln., 25c; 6-ln., 50e; 7-ln., $1.00;
8-ln., $1.25,

W. J. & M. S. Vesey, Fort Wa.vne. Ind.

Nfplirolcpis llostonU'iisis. 2'/i..
:'>. 4, r» jiiui

0-ln. Cull or ivrll(\ I'ricos right. 1,iii1\vIk

MiiKltnok. s.^iln .Viilhnn.v .\vr.. So. Chicat'o. ill.

Boston ferns, 6-ln. pota 40c.
Godfrey Aschmann, 1012 Ontar St., Phila-

delphia^^ ^
Ferns. Iloaton. 4-ln. pots, J.S.OO; 2',4-ln. pots,

$2,riO. .Swords, 4-in. pots. $0.00.
C. M. Nhiger, Springfield. 0.

BOSTON FERNS. 6-ln.. $0.00 doz. Ferns for

tern dishes, 2 and 2%-ln.. 2>4c.
Crown I'oint Floral Co., Crown Point. Ind.

Nephrolepis cordata compacts, strong 2^-ln.,
$2.50 100; BOO for $10.00 cash.

HENRY ERNST & SON, Washington. Mo.

FEVERFEW.
strong rooted cuttings of feverfew, Little

Gem, 76c 100.
Buckley Plant Co., Springfield, 111.

GARDENIAS.
Gar<lonlas. tine wiiiti-r-lloWLTiiig variet.v. 0-in.

pots. .$0.00 per do'/.: 5-ln. pots, $7.50 per doz.
Read.v to Mnoni this winter.

SIEHUKCIIT & SON. New Rochelle. N. Y.

BUSINESS BRINGERS—
REVIEW Classified Advs.

GERANIUMS.
GER.VNlUiMS. 100. 1(100.

S. A. Nntt. lleteranthe anil Bnchner.$1.25 $10.00
Perkins. PoitOTlue. Landry & Riccard. 2.00 15.00
Viand and Ojtstellane 2.50 20.00
Bonnot, Castris, Acteon, Harrison,
JauUn, La Favorite and Le Pilot.. 1.50

ALBERT M. HERR, Lancaster. Pa.

Good, strong, well-rooted geranium cuttings
of S. A. Nutt, La Favorite. R. R. Gosselln and
an extra fine dbl. scarlet at $1.50 per loo;
$14.00 per 1000. E. Gattell and Paul Bruant.
$1.2.'5 per 100. Cash with order. Logan Ave.
Greenhouses. R. R. No. 2. Danville. HI.

Geraniums. Extra strong, rooted cuttings,
true to name. Viand, $2.00 100. $18.«fl looii.
Nutt. Riccard. Poltevlne. Hill, Jaullu, Bruant.
Duchess of Orleans. Morton, $1.50 100; i(;i4 ini

1000. BUCKLEY PLANT CO.. Springlield, 111.

Several thousand rooted cuttings of dbl. Gen.
Grant geraniums at $1.00 per 100, express pre-
paid. Also several hundred S. A. Nutt and
Grant from 214-ln. pots, $1.50 per 100.

F. E. BONHAM. Macomb, 111.

Geraniums, jrood as.sortmeut; standard varieties
from 2'.4-ln. pots, .$2.00 100. Cash.

R. Vincent. Jr. & .Son, White Marsh. Md.
Geraniums, 10 varieties, 2-in. pots. $2.50 100

Cash. JOS. H. CUNNINGHAM. Delaware. O.

Strong apple geraniums. 2^^-ln.. $3.00 100.
H. STEINMETZ. Raleigh. N. C.

Geraniums. Rooted cuttings and 2i.'.-in.

GEO. A. KUHL, Pokin, 111.

GLADIOLI.
Gladiolus May. blooming-size bulbs. 30,000 at

$7.00 1000; small May. Vs and less. 100.000 ex-
tra nice, $2.50 1000. Terms: 1-3 cash when or-
der Is booked, balance when bulbs are wanted.

P. O. COHLENTZ, New Madison, O.

Headquarters for gladioli, over .80 acres un-
der cultivation the past summer. .Send for our
catalogue of GL.\DIOLI and other summer-
flowering bulbs.
"JOHN LEWIS CniLDS. Floral Park. N. Y.

Gladioli bulbs, .Shakespeare. Augusta. Isaac
Buchanan. May. Mrs. Beecher. Ben Hnr.
Brencbleyensis: also No. 1000 at reduced price.
John Fay Kennell. Box 405. Rochester, N. Y.

Gladioli; cut .spikes; 25 acres: Augusta, May
Shakespeare, etc. C. Betscher. Canal Dover, 0."

HARDY PLANTS.
Plants for Florists' use. Per 100

Funkla undulata varlegata, the true
variety, strong plant $6 00

Phlox, Coquellcot, now crimson scarlet,
all field-grown plants S 00

Phlox, new varieties, choice kinds 8 00
Phlox, older varieties, best kinds 6 00
Deutzia Lemolnel. 8 to 10 shoots, extra.. 8 00
Deutzla Lemolnel. 2'/4-ln., extra, for

forcing 01,
Deutzla gracilis rosea, strong. 2 feet, ele-
gant for forcing g oo

Peonies in variety. We were awarded a Sliver
Medal at the Pan-American for the largest
collection of cut flowers.

Flowering shrubs In general assortment, roses,
clematis, etc., etc.

John Charlton & Sons. Cnlversltv Avenue
Nurseries, Rochester, N. Y.

I have from 50 to 150.000 of eac-h of the

seedlings named below, which I offer for imme-

C-VTALPAS-' "" l-nOO

"speclosa (true) 6 to 12 inches $0.30 $2.00

12 to 24 inches .40 3.00

Tea's Japan, 1 to 2 feet .40 3.00

2 to 4 .50 4.00

4 to 8 4.00

Kaemtera. 1 to 2 .40 3.00

2 to 4 .60 4.00

4 to 7 •J.OO

BOX ELDER. 6 to 12 inches .30 1.50

1 to 2 feet .40 3.00

2 to 4 -60 8.00

BLACK LOCUST. 6 to 12 Inches .30 1.25

1 to 2 feet .40 2.00

2 to 3 .50 3.50

3 to 5 .60 4.50

RED BUD. 4 to 6 inches .20 1.25

6 to 12 .30 2.50

12 to 24 .50 4.00

2 to 4 feet 1.00 8.00

GREEN ASH. 1 yr.. 6 tol2 Inches .30 2.00

1 to 2 feet .40 3.00

2 to 4 1.00 9.00

AltlES C.VXADENSIS. hemlock—
B to 12 inc-hes .50 4.00

1 to 2 feet 1.00 S.OO

JUNU'IUtrS VIKGINIAN.V. red cedar—
6 to 12 inches .60 3.00

1 to 2 feet 1.00 5.00

HORSE CHESTNUT, white flowered

—

6 to 12 inches .60 5.00

PERSIMMON.
American. 1 vr., 6 to 12 Inches .40 3.00

RUSSIAN MULBERRY—
4 to 8 inches .15 .90

8 to 14 .25 1.50
1 to 2 feet .40 3.00

BL.\CK MULBERRY—
6 to 12 Inches .40 3,00
1 to 2 feet .60 4.00

CHINESE WHITE WISTARIA—
6 to S inches 3.00

TRUMPET FLOWER—
1 to 2 feet .50 4.00

TULIP POPLAR—
4 to 6 inches ,30 1.50
6 to 12 .40 3.00

SYCAMORE PLANE TREE.
4 to 6 inches ..30 1.50

6 to 12 .40 3.00
BLACK, or Marsh Willow,

1 to 2 feet .30 2.50
2 to 3 feet .50 4.00

The above prices are for immediate orders.
Send for seed and seedling list of trees and
shrubs. I hav-e about 40 lbs. nice clean Abies
canadensis (hemlock), seed at $2.l>0 per lb., or
m lbs. fur .flfi.dO. while they last.

J. H. H. Boyd. Gage. Sequatchie Co.. Tenn.

100,000 HARDY HERBACEOUS PERENNIALS.
Transplanted and grown In nursery rows one

year. Thrifty and well rooted. See main list

for other sorts. Not less than 50 of a kind at
these rates.
2.800 Alyssum saxatlle compactum. at 3c.
3,600 Aqullegla, in 5 named varieties.
1,600 Aster nova—angllae—at 4c.
900 Campanula carpatica, at 4c.

1.000 Campanula elegans. fine, at 4c.
1.400 Campanula medium, mixed, at 3c.
3,000 Delphinium formosum, strong, at 5c.
700 Delphinium grandiflorum. at 4c.

1.2O0 Digitalis. In 2 varieties, at 4c.
800 Dlanthus plumarius. at 4c.

1,400 GalUardla grandlflora. at 3c.
1.650 Gypsophllla paniculata. at 3c.
1.100 Golden Glow, strong, at 4c.
7.000 Hardy Ferns, see list for varieties.
5.600 Hollyhocks, double, In 5 named varieties,

at 4c.
1.200* Hollyhocks, single, mixed, at 4c.
3.000 Heuchera sanguinea, at 5c.
2,000 Uteris sempervirens, at 4c.
5,000 Llllum canadense, X strong, at 5c.
1.201I Lythrum roseum superbum, at 4e.
1,000 Primula veris, mixed, at 5c.
l,2no Primula vulgaris, at 5c.
800 Sedum acre, at 3e.

1.100 Sllene virglnlca. at 6c.
1.500 Monarda didyma. at 4c.

15.000 VInoa minor, fine, at 4c; $25.00 per 1,000.
1.050 Dlanthus. Mrs. Slmklns. at 4c.
1.100 Pyrethrum ullginosum, 2 years, at 5c.
1.400 Liatrls, in 4 named varieties, see list.

1,200 Lychnis chalcedonica, at 4c.
600 Lychnis Haageana. at 4c.
600 Phlox subulata, at 4c.

1,000 DIcentra exima. strong, at 5c.
450 Anemone Wblrlwlnd, strong, at Be.

10,000 Trillium grandiflorum. flowering bulbs, at
2c ($12.00 per 1,000).

30,000 PANSY PLANTS, strong plants, with
heavy foliage, transplanted and grown In open
ground in nursery rows, fine strain In mixed
colors. $1.00 per 100, $7.00 per 1.000. ready Oct.
loth. EDWARD GILLETT. Southwlck. Mass.

Anomenes—Japonica alba. $6 100; elegantissima,
a new variety, $10.00 lOO; Lndv Ardllaun. $8.00
lOo; Queen Charlotte. $3.00 loO; rosea superba.
$12.00 100. Phalaris arundinaeea variegata. re-
mains white and green through the season: ef-
fective as a border plant: large field-grown
clumps. $6.00 100. Pyrethrum (hvbrldum). col-
ors range from pure white to deep blue: field-
grown. .$8.00 100. Tritoma uvaria grandlflora.
strong divisions. $5.00 100. Valeriana offiioinalls
(garden heliotrope), strong divisions, $5.00 100.

N. SMITH & SON. Adrian, Mich.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY

Special discount of 10 per cent from these

low prices for cash with order.

All the stock is field grown except where
pots are Indicated by size of pot or letter "p,"

the latter meaning Syj-Inch pots:
Per 100.

800 Achillea. The Pearl, p $3.00

600 Achillea roseum. p 3.00

500 Adonis vernalls. 2-In. pots 2.00

800 Agrostemma coronaria and Flos Jovls. 4.00

500 Anemone sylvestrla, p 3.00

800 Anemone J. rubra, p 3.00

200 Aplos tuberosa, p 3.00

400 Armeria maritlma, p 3.00

100 Artimisia abrotanum. p 3.00

300 Astilbe Japonica 4.00
500 Alyssum saxatlle, 2-In. pots 3.00

100 Anthemis Kelwayii, p 3.00

200 Aster Novae Anglae, p 3.00
200 Aster alpinus, p 3.00

3000 Aster pyramidalis, p 3.00
1000 Bocconia cordata 4.00
400 Clematis Davidlana, p 3.00
1000 Campanula pyramidalis 4.00
1000 Campanula compacta, 2-In. pots 3.00

800 Coreopsis lanceolata. p 3.00
800 Coreopsis grandlflora. p 3.00
100 Chrysanthemum, hardy 4.00
200 Dlanthus May 4.00
800 Digitalis grandlflora. 2-ln. pots 3.00
500 Eulallas In variety 4.00
100 Euphorbia corrollata. p 3.00

1500 Funkla lanclfolla 4.00
100 Funkla caerulea, p 3.00
100 Galllardia grandlflora. p 3.00
300 Geranium Iberlcum. p 3.00

2000 Geum atrosanguineum 4.00
1000 Helenlum autumnale 4.00
1000 Hemerocallls Sleboldll 4.00
300 Heuchera Americana 4.00
3(X) Iberis sempervirens, 2-in. potB 3.00
2000 Iris germanlca, p 3.00
200 Iris pumila, p 3.00
2000 Lychnis chalcedonica 4.00
200 Monarda didyma 4.00
500 Platycodon grandiflorum, p 3.00
1500 Pardanthus sinensis 3.00
1000 Penstemon. assorted 4,00
2000 Phlox subulata rosea, p 3.00
5000 Herbaceous phloxes In variety 4.00
1200 Physostegia vlrginlana 4.00
1000 Pyrethrum roseum 4.00
500 Budbeckia Golden Glow 4.00
1200 Rudbeckia Newmanll S.OO
200 Salvia pratensis 4.00
100 Tradescantia virglnlca, p 3.00
500 Veronica ofl3cinalis. p 3.00
100 Barberia vulgaris 6.00

1000 California privet, 2 ft 3.00
500 Spiraea Anthony Waterer, p 3.00
An additional discount of 5 per cent will be

allowed on orders amounting to $100.00 or more,
making a total of 15 per cent where orders for
$100.00 or more are accompanied by cash. Ad-
dress orders and remittances to

FLORISTS' PUBLISHING CO.,
Caxton Building, CHICAGO.

Orders booked now for FALL DELIVERY.
Perennial Phlox, field-grown; a fine collection
of named varieties. $5.00 per 100, $45.00 per
1000; mixed phlox, $4,00 per 100, $38.00 per
1000.
We have a fine line of HARDY PLANTS.

Send in your list of wants for SPECIAL
PRICES.

VICK & HILL CO.. Rochester. N. Y.

The largest collectiou of Hardy Native Ameri-
can Plants in the world. New and rare sorts.

Unique illustrated catalogue filled with original
half-t'>ues„ wholesale and bulb lists free.

H.ARLAN P. KELSEY,
Treraout Bldg.. Boston, Mass.

Proprietor Highlands Nursery, 3800 ft. elevation
ill the Carolina mountains.

We offer to the trade a large and varied col-
lection of the best HARDY PERENNIAL
PLANTS, and we also make a specialty of our
best native shrubs, both collected and nursery-
grown. Our trade list for 1902-3 Is now ready
and will be mailed on application.
WM. F. BASSETT & SON. Hammonton. N. J.

Spiraea Anthony Waterer for Easter forcing.
2-yr.-old. $7.00 100. Hydrangea grandlflora
paniculata. 4-yr.. 4 ft.. 15c: 2-yr., 10c. Tri-
toma avarla grandiflora. strong field divisions.
.$5.00 per 100. 10.000 shrubs and vines; send
for list. Cash, please.

BENJ. CONNELL. West Grove. Pa.

EUONYMUS japonica green, fine plants. 12 to
24 Inches, $1.25 per doz. Makes the finest
EVERGREEN hedge. E. japonica SILVER,
same price. Delivered free any part U. S.
Cash with order.

Atlantic Coast Nurseries, office 606 Fourth
Ave.. Asbury Park. New Jersey.

Ligustrum Regelianum (Prostrate privet). A
variety of merit. Much hardier than California.
Largest stock in America. All sizes. Trans-
planted. Andorra Nurseries, Wra. Warner Har-
per. Prop.. Chestnut Hill, Philadelphia, Pa.

Irish Junipers. 3-ft. trees, $15.00 100, $125.00
1,000; 3y. to 4 ft.. $20.00 100, $150.00 1,000;
extra heavy, 4 to 4^4 ft., $25.00 100. Savin
junipers. 2% ft.. $15.00 100. Boxing at cost.
Cash. JOSEPH HEINL. Jacksonville. 111.

Native ornamental trees, shrubs, hard.v peren-
nials, vines, ferns, etc. Send for price list.

iSackett Bros. Nurseries, Lebanon Springs, N. Y.

OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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Citrus trifoliata. best defensive hedge plant.
Strong 2-Tr.-old. field-ffrown, IflS.OO 1000; 3-yr.-
iild. .$20.00 1000.

P. J. BERCKMANS Co., .\\isiista, G.l.
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ROSES-Continued.
Roaes. 225 3-ln. Brides, 225 314-ln- Maids and

200 3-ln. Maids, all flne plunts, the lot at $5.00

100. W. F. KASTING. Buffalo. N. ?
hooted rose cutUiiKS uow rondy.

GEO. A. KU HL, rokln. 111.

Manettl stocks for fall dellTcry.
HIRAM T. JONES. Elizabeth. N. J.

Rosen. CllmbliiB Clothllde Soupert. strong

fleld-Erown, $10.00 100. Orluison Rambler, slrong

flcld-giowii, W.OO ino.

P. .T. BEItCKMANS Co., Augusta, On.

BII.«irN'ESS BRI.NGERS—
,;k\-IKW Classified Adva.

RUBBERS.
Flcus elastlea. 18 to 24-ln. high, e-ln. pots,

$4.0U and J6.00 doi. „ „^„
Godfrey Aschmann. 1012 Ontario St.. Phila-

delphia, Pa^

•'The Classified Advs. bring big returns" Is

the verdict of the advertisers.

SALVIAS.
Salvia Silver Spot. 214-ln.. $2.00 100.

R. Vincent, Jr., & Son, White Marsh, Md.

Salvias, St. Louis and Bonfire, 75c 100.

Buckley Plant Co., Springfield, 111.

SEEDS.
1002 crop ASPARAGUS seed. 100. 1000.

Decumbens. superior to plumosus $2.25 $2o.uu
Plumosus nanus 1.00 9.00
Bprengerl 35 2.50

All ntber lilRh-grade florists* seed. Send for
our Kcrd buvfr.s' guide.
MOOKK & ylMON. 207 Mnrhet St.. Phlla., Pa.

Petunia seed. GIANTS OP CALIFORNIA,
mlied, 1000 seeds. 40c; 10,000 seeds, $3.50.
Double fringed, mired, 1000 seeds, 70c; 10,000
seeds, $7.00. SHASTA DAISY SEED, 100 seeds,
25c; 1000 seeds, $2.00.
THEODOSIA B. SHEPHERD CO.. Ventura, Cal.

Araucaria excelsa seed. Only once In three
years Is this seed obtainable from Australia.
We offer, dozen. 25 cents; 100. $1.00; 1000
$.s.00; 5000, $35.00. H. H. Berger & Co., 47
Barclay St.. New York.

Kentia Belmoreana seed. .$4.00 per 1,000; per
case, 4,000 seeds, $3.50 per 1,000. Cocos seed
to arrive Jan. 1. $7.50 per 1.000.

STUMPP & WALTER CO..
50 Barclay St.. New York.

DANISH CADLIFLOWEU SEED. New crop
now ready direct from grower In Denmark.
Write for terms on large or small quantities.
HANSEN & CO., Box 470, Stamford, Conn.

The famous JENNINGS' strain of pansy
seed, Jl.OO pkt., J5.00 oz. Cash.

E. B. Jennings. Box 254. Southport, Conn.

Aster seed, Semple's white and mired. Send
for sample.

Michigan Seed Co., South Haven, Mich.

Wholesale price list for florists and market
gardeners.

W. Atle« Bnrpee & Co., Philadelphia, Pa.

SMILAX.
About 20.000 good healthy smilax plants must

be sold at once to make room. While stock
lasts prices are reduced to $5.00 1000. 75c 100
for 2-in.; $12.00 lOOO. $1.25 100 for 3-in. This
is good, straight stock and will give satisfac-
tion. Sample by mail. 10c.

R. Kilbourn. Clinton, N. Y.

Smllax, 2-ln.. flne. $1.60 per 100; $12.50 per
1000. C. Betscher . Canal Dover. O.

Smilax, 2',4-ln., strong plants. $1.00 100; $.s.00
1000. J. C. Schmidt. Bristol. Pa.

Smllax. 2V,-ln., $1.00 100; $9.00 1.000. Bar-
galn. Wm. Stuppn. Westbury Station, N. Y.

First-class 2V<Iu. smilax, r.Oc 100; $5.00 1000.
Bucldoy Plant Co.. Springfield, 111.

Smllax. strong. 3-ln., $3.00 100.
EVENDEN BROS.. Williamsport. Pa.

Smllax. 2%-ln., $2.00 100.
R. Vincent, Jr., & Son, White Marsh, Md,

STOCKS.
White stocks, 2V4-ln.. $2.00 100.

S. Whitton, 16 Gray Ave., Utica. N, Y.

SWAINSONAS"
Swalnsona all.u. :; in.. In to 12 In., fine, 4c.

Cash, please;. P.eiiJ. Connell, West G rove, Pa.

Swalnsona alba, 214-ln., $2.00 100. Cub.
R. Vincent Jr. & Son, White Marsh, Md.

UMBRELLA PLANTS.
Cyperus altemlfollua, outdoor-grown, 8-ln.,

ready for a shift, $4.00 100. N. Smith & Son,
Adrian, Mich.

SOO umbrella plauts, 4-iu. pots. $4.00 100.
GEO. ENGEL, Xenia, Ohio.

Umbrella plants, from flats, $1-00 lOO-

S. Whitton, 16-17 Gray Ave.. DUca. N. Y.

VEG ETABLE^LANTS.
Curled wlutcr lettuce plants, $1.00 1,000. Fine,

strong plants. J. B. Eapp. Box 68, OwensvlUe,

Ohio,

VEGETABLE PLANTS. All vegetable plants

In their season, by the IIX). 100(1 or 10.000.

R. VINCENT. JR. & SON. White Marsh. Md.

Grand Rapid lettuce plants. A flne stock

outdoor-grown plants at $1.00 per 1000.

P. E. BI..\KE. Marion. Ohio.

Parsley roots, 40c per 100.

GEO. ENGEL. XenIa, Ohio.

The CHEAPEST way, the EASIEST way,

and the BEST way to get rid of that surplus

stock is to use the REVIEW'S classified advs.

VERBENAS.
500.000 verbenas; 60 finest named varieties;

perfectly healthy. Rooted cuttings 60c per 100;

$5.00 per 1.000. Plants, $2.50 per 100; $20.00

pur 1,000. Send for list.

J. L. DILLON. Bloomsburg, Pa.

Our 20th century collection; 25 of the latest

mammoth varieties; labeled; strong plants, 2Vi-

In., $1.50 100. $14.00 1000.
Buckley Plant Co., Springfield, 111,

Lemon verbenas, 2!4-ln., $2.00 100. Cash.

R. Vincent, Jr, & Son, White Marsh, Md.

VINCAS.
VINCAS CHEAP. Extra field-grown. $20.00

per 1000. VMiolesale catalogue rare American
plants. Harlan P. Kelsey. Highlands Nursery,
Treniont Bldg.. Boston.

Vlnca var., strong field-grown, $3.00 100,

$25.00 1,000; rooted tips, 60c 100, $4.50 1,000.

Cash. Dann & Son, Westfleld, N, Y.

500 Vinca major var., strong field stock, $5.00

100; rooted cuttinss from soil. $1.50 100. Cash,
please. BENJ. CONNELL. West Grove. Pa.

Vinca major variegata. large field-grown

clumps. 12 to 20 runners. $8.00 100.

N. SMITH & SON, Adrian, Mich.

Variegated vincas. large fleld-grown, $4.00 100.

See COLEUS for another bargain.
J. A. WIBE, Downers Grove, 111.

Vlnca var. from field, strong plants, $8.00
100. Cash, please.

Converse Greenhouses, Webster, Masa.

1000 variegated vincas, field-gruwn. $3.00 loo.

Geo. Engel, Xenia, Ohio.

Variegated field-grown vincas. $5.00 100.
A. SCHMITT. GlenviUe, Ohio.

VIOLETS.
Violets. California, extra strong, healthy,

field-grown clumps, $4.50 per 100. Cash. W.
W. Stertzing, Maplewood P. O., St. Louis. Mo.

MARIE LOOISB violets, flne. healthy stock
from 3-ln. pots. $25.00 per 1000.

ANDREW PETERSON. Paxton, III.

Swanley White and Lady Campbell violets,
3-in. pots, $3.00 100; $30.00 1,000.

Crabb & Hunter, Grand Rapids, Mich.

A few hundred Marie Louise and L. H.
Campbell left at $3.00 100.

GEO. ENGEL. Xenia, Ohio.

1)000 field clumps Cnlifornia. $3.00 100; $25.00
1000. Cash. BENJ. CONNELL. West Grove. Pa.

California violets, fleld-grown, second size,

$3.00 100. N. Smith & Son, Adrian. Mich.

MISCELLANEOUS.
MDST CLEAN DP. 100.

Geraniums. 3-in. pots $1.50
Begonias, mixed. 3-in. pots 1.50
Coleus, mixed, 3-ln. pots 1.00
Umbrella plants, 4-ln. pots 3.00
BE QUICK.

Elmer Marsh, Vienna X Roads, Ohio.

TO EXCHANGE.
To Exchange.—Burbank's Shasta daisy, 2-ln.,

$10.00 per 100; Asparagus Sprengeri from flats.

$1.00 per 100. $7.50 per l.ouo; unrooted Tidal
Wave. Genevieve Lord, Joost and Eldorado car-
nations at $5.00 per 1,000. tine short-jointed;
Shasta daisy seed. 25c per 100. $2.00 per 1,000;
Asparagus Sprengeri seed. $1.5u per 100; pansy
seed, Giant-flowering, mxd., $l.i)0 peroz.; smilax
seed. 5uc per oz.. $3.00 per lb., for geranium
rooted cuttings, 2-ln. Boston ferns, mixed ferns
from flats and small kentta palms. Express paid
both ways by us.
CALIFORNIA CARNATION CO., Box 103.

Loom is. Cal.

To Exchange—Lady Harriett. B. Halladay and
J. K.' Shaw stock plants for n.se stock.

G. D. Lotze, Jr.. GWn Burnie. Md.

To Exchange—Large, pedigreed stock of Bel-
gium hares for carnation plants.

Geo. Staffllnger, SpringviUe, N. Y.

WANTED.
Wanted—Stock plants of marantas. State v;-

ricty and price. Chas. H. Campbell, 3601 Ger-
mantown Ave., Philadelphia, Pa.

BABY GREENHOUSES.
Baby greenhouses in 2 sizes, $4.00 and $6.00

each, $50.00 and $75.00 per doz. Folded up. By
express. 16 and IS lbs.

SIEBKECHT & SON, Ne-V Rochelle, N. Y.

BIRD SEED.
Choice reeleaned Canary, Rape, Hennlng's

Mocking Bird Food, Song Restorer, Bird Tonic.
Fish Food. Bird Fanciers' Supplies. Send for
samples and price list

A. G. Hennlng & Co., 62 Cortlandt St., N. York.

CUT FLOWER BOXES,
Hunt's LIBERTY Folding Boxes are PORE

WHITE, almost waterproof and stronger than
any other box on the market. Send for sample.
Price no higher than the "cheap-looking" boxes
usually sold.

E. H. HDNT, 76-78 Wabash Ave.. CHICAGO.

CUT FLOWER Bl^tXES. the best, strongest
and ncntest foldinp cut flower box made.

Livingston Seed Co., Box 1<)4. Columbus. O.

Our box sells on its merits.
Send for sample.

C. C. POLLWORTH CO.. Milwaukee. Wla.

Star Florists' Boxes. Edwards & Docker Co.,

IS and 18 N. Fifth St., Philadelphia. Pa.

Florists* Boxes. The J. W. Sefton Mfg. Co.,
241-247 S. Jefferson St., Chicago.

DECORATIVE MATERIAL,
Wild srailax. r>0-lb. case, $2.00; 35-lb. case.

$1.75; 25-lb. case, $1.50; 15-Ib. case, $1.25,

Long needle pines, $6.00 per 100, $3.50 per 50,

$1.00 per doz. Siibal palm leaves, $1.75 per
100. Alabama Wild Smilax Co.. Monroe. Ala.

Fancy and Dagger ferns, $1.00 per IWO; dis-

count on large orders. Laurel festooning, good.

4, 5 and 6c per yd. Leucothoe sprays, Bouquet
green, etc. H. M. Robinson & Co., 36 Court
Square. Boston. Mass.

SEMINOLE SPECIALTIES — Prepared Palm
and Cycas Leaves—Green Palm Leaves. Trunks
and Crowns—Spanish Moss-Needle Pines—Fresh
Cut Cvcas Leaves.

SEMINOLE PALM CO.. Haines City. Fla.

Fancy and Dagger Ferns. 75c per 1000. LAU-
REL festooning, 4, 5 and ec per yd. Ground
pine, sphagnum moss, etc.

CROWL FERN CO.. Milllngton. Mass.

Galax, ferns and leucothoe sprays are our spe-

cialties. N. Lecakes & Co.. 53 West 2Sth St..

New York. ^
Wild smilax. needle pines, magnolia leaves,

etc. Orders filled promptly.
JOHN S. COLLINS. Geneva. Ala.

Fancy and Dagger ferns, evergreens, etc. Good
stock, low prices.

A. J. Fellourig. 468 6th Ave.. New York.

For southern wild smilax, write
Caldwell Tlie Woodsman Co., Evergreen, Ala.

EVERYTHING FOR FLORISTS.
Write for quotations on your wants to

McKELLAR & WINTERSON,
45, 47, 49 Wabash Ave., Chicago.

FERTILIZERS.
Bone Meal, best for roses and carnations, at

$3.50 per 20<J lb. bag, or $32.50 per ton.

ALBERT M. HERR, Lancaster, Pa.

FLORAL DESIGNS.
Wax Flowers and Was Floral Designs.

J. Stern, 1928 Germantown Ave.. Phlla.. Pa.

GALAX LEAVES.
New crop Galax will soon be ready. $7.00 per

500 case. Order at once of the INTRODDOER.
HARLAN P. KELSEY.

Tremont Bldg.. Boston, Mass.
Proprietor Highlands Nursery, 3800 ft. elevation

in the Carolina mountains.

(:aL.\X LEAVES, green or bronze, $1.00 per
1000 in 5000 lots. H. M. Robinson & Co., 32
Court Sq.. Boston. Mass.

GALAX LEAVES. Bronze. $1.25 1000; green,

$1.00 1000.
A. .T. Fellouris. 468 Cth Ave.. New York.

G.AL.\X LEAVES, green or bronze. $1.00 per
1000. Crowl Fern Co., Milllngton, Mass.

G.\L.\X LE.WES. green or bronze.
N. Lecakes & Co., 53 W. 28th St., New York.

GALAX LEAVES, green or bronze.
WOODRUFF & MILES, Cherry Lane, N. C.
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GLASS, ETC.
We make a special greenhouse putty. Price

on application. Lord & Burnham Co., Irvlngton-
on-HudsoD , N. Y.

Importers and jobbers of greenhouse glass.
WHEBLER-STENZEL CO..

30 Sudbury St.. Boston. Mass.

riorlsts' Specialties In Glass, Paint and Patty.
Instructive advertising free for the asking.

Write JOHN LUCAS & CO.. Philadelphia. Pa.

Greenhouse glass and putty a specialty. C.
S. Weber & Co.. 10 Desbrosses St.. New York.

Greenhouse glass a specialty. Sprague, Smith
Co.. 207-209 Randolph St., Chicago.

GOLD FISH.
Sli beauUful goldfish, Jl.OO.

paid In n. S.
DONKER, 148 Columbus Ave.,

Express pre-

New York.

HOSE.
Good Hose. J. G. & A. Esler. Saddle River. N. J.

Penn Rubber Co.. 608 Arch St.. Phlla., Pa.

INSECTICIDES.
DUNNITE. a formula for preventing and rem-

edying BLACK SPOT on rose plants. Write us.
Dunne & Co.. 54 West 30th St., New York.

Rose Leaf Extract of Tobacco will save you
money. For free booklet write KENTDCKY
TOBACCO PRODOCT CO., Louisville. Ky.

To kill all greenhouse pests use NICOTICIDE.
TOBACCO WAREHODSING and TRADING CO.,

1002 Magnolia Ave.. Louisvil le, Ky.

Tobacco stems, fresh and strong, bale of 300
Iba., $1.50. W. C. Beckert. Allegheny, Pa.

POTS.
Standard Pots. We are now ready to supply

a superior quality of pots In unlimited quanti-
ties. Catalogues and price lists furnished on
application.

A. H. Hews & Co.. Nortb Cambridge. Mass.

Standard Flower Pots. If your greenhouses
are within 500 miles of the Capitol, write us;
we can save you money. W. H. Ernest, 2Sth
and M Sts.. N. E.. Washlngtop. D. C.

Flower Pots. Before buying write us for
prices. Geo. Keller & Son. 361-363 Herndon St.
(near Wrightwood Ave.), Chicago.

Red pots. Write for prices and sample pot.
Colesburg Pottery Co., Colesburg. Iowa.

Those RED pots. The right kind.
C. C. POLLWORTH CO., Milwauk'ee. Wis.

SPHAGNUM MOSS,
Sphagnum moss of first quality. Can ship

at a moment's notice—2 bales, jl.50; 10-bale
lots, $6.00. Z. K. Jewett & Co., Sparta, Wis.

Sphagnum Moss. Write for prices on large
qnantltles. Growl Pern Co., MllUngton, Mass.

TIN FOIL.
American brand FLORIST FOIL—The stand-

ard foil of America.
John J. Crooke Co., 1S6 Grand St.. New York.

WIRE SUPPORTS.
Model Extension Carnation Supports, made

with two or three circles; also galvanized rose
stakes and tying wires.

Igoe Bros.. 226 North 9th St., Brooklyn. N. Y.

WIRE WORK.
We are the largest manufacturers of wire

work In the west. McKellar & Winterson.
45. 47. 49 Wabash Ave.. Chicago.

We are manufacturers -
profits,

C. C. POLLWORTH CO.,

- no middleman's

Milwaukee. Wis.

Reed & Keller. 122 W. 25th St.. New York.
Manufacturers of Wire Designs.

FLORISTS' WIRE DESIGNS.
G. S. Walters. 1527 Pine St.. St. Lou is.

E. H. Hunt. 76-78 Wabash Ave.. Chicago.

Charles H. IMiller, the widely known
l.indseape jrardener, died at his home in
Philadelphia Nov. 2. aged 73 years. He
was born in England and came to Amer-
ica in 1858.

Benton Haeboe, Mjch.—Irving Jac-
quay has purchased 295 acres of land
near Buchanan and will establish a nurs-
ery. Headquarters will be in this city.

DETROIT.

A Visit to Mt. Clemens,

On Thursday, October 30, the Detroit
Florists' Club to the number of forty-

three, having been invited by John Breit-
meyer's Sons, E. Klagge, James Taylor
and the other Mt. Clemens florists, paid
a visit to the Bath City, the home of
the violet. Leaving Detroit by special
car at 10 a. m., they arrived at ISreit-

meyer's at 11, where a substantial lunch,
spread in the large sorting room, was in

readiness, to which the party did ample
justice, then separating into groups they
began a long walk through the various
houses to inspect the stock. The writer,
being more in touch with carnations and
chrysanthemums, spent his time in look-
ing them over, and must say that with
few exceptions they are in fine condition
and give promise of a rich harvest soon.

Mr. Fred Breitmeyer will make several
entries of mums at the coming show in
Chicago.
At the sound of the bell the party reas-

sembled in the lunch room and went
from there over to the house of the
Violet King, Robert Klagge, who has
made extensive improvements the past
season by building another house, a large
brick boiler room and coal shed and in-

stalling a new boiler. Here, as usual,
was seen the modest violet, grown as
only "Bol)" can grow it in this section,

while his carnations are a sight, es-

pecially a bench of Prosperity, which was
full of flowers on stems twenty inches
long, stifT and erect. Here, again, was
the inner man looked after.

Moving across the street we came to
the place of Gutschow & Son, enlarged
by two houses since the last visit of the
writer, which are planted with carna-
tions and violets, and they are looking
flne. Here meat and drink were provid-
ed for the third time since 11 a. m. and
it was not yet 2:30 p. m!
Next was a long walk to the establish-

ment of James Taylor, which is located
near the cemetery. Sir. Taylor is an
Englishman who can grow good carna-
tions and mums and very fair violets,

who does not drop his h's, and whose
wife can make as fine coffee and dough-
nuts as any florist could wish. I can-
not help digressing a little here to say
that Mr. Taylor showed good judgment
in serving the coffee instead of other
lubricators, for by this time somethini;
normal and common was needed to "kind
of settle things"' and level them up.
Another stiff tramp to J. Carey's place

was well repaid by the sight of the
elegant roses, which at the present time
fill the larger part of his plant, the other
houses being filled with mums and car-
nations, all of which are looking well.
After the usual feed and oil up (and
where on eaith do florists put away all
they eat and drink? And the thin ones
seem to have more capacity than the
fat ones) Mr. E. A. Scribner was chosen
temporary chairman and called on sev-
eral members for talks and songs, and
a most enjoyable hour was spent. Mr.
Trillow, of Chicago, and Mr. Zerkmann,
representing Sigmund G«ller, of New
York, were present and contributed to
the entertainment. A vote of thanks was
tendered the Mt. Clemens florists for the
very enjoyable day.

Club Notes.

Prof. L. R. Taft, of the Michigan Ag-

ricultural College, gave the club a very

interesting talk and had a very appre-
ciative audience. At the next meeting
we will have a musical program.
Some ten or twelve members will visit

Chicago to attend the chrysanthemum
show.
Bowling goes on every Monday evening

and some good scores are being made.
J. K. Stock is slowly recovering from

a long siege of typhoid fever.

The Michigan Cut Flower Exchange
celebrated its first anniversary on No-
vember 1 by giving a spread, which was
enjoyed by some thirty of the craft.

Rao.

GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.

We have been having bright days and
cool nights mostly, with a few rainy
days. Carnations are flowering freely

and are of fair quality, but in spite of

the quantity cut, the demand more than
keeps pace with the supply and nothing
is going to waste. Mums are in their

glory and moving fast. The main varie-

ties now in are: \Vhite Robinson, yel-

low Robinson, Major Bonnaffon, V. Morel,
J. K. Shaw, pink Ivory and white Ivory.

Shaw for an early pink is fine, being a

great improvement over Mrs. Perrin.

Roses are in crop, but none are going
to waste. Business continues good, and
from indications will be even better than
last year.

The Grand Rapids Floral Co. has all

its carnations housed, but still has one
more house to rebuild, which is expected
to be finished this fall and used for

bedding stock, etc.

Tliere is a new florist in town and Eli
Cross is the happy father.

Henry Smith is hurrying his new
houses along as fast as possible, one of

which will be used for green stuff ex-

clusively and will be of large size.

At the recent West Michigan Fair, the
only exhibitors were Henry Smith and
Crabb & Hunter. In the design entries,

some good work was put up. Premiums
were awarded as follows: Best design,

Henry Smith first, Crabb & Hunter, sec-

ond. Basket of flowers, Crabb & Hunter
first. Smith second. Table arrangement,
same award. Cut roses and carnations.
Smith first, Crabb & Hunter second. The
show was a financial success, and was
held this time independent of the State
Fair.

Crabb & Hunter have acquired the
Robertson farm of eighty-four acres ad-

joining the Masonic Home grounds, and
intend to build a modern range of glass

in the spring and to go extensively into

fruit growing. The farm is leased for

seven years, subject to terms of sale.

Harm Bruins-Slot and Helen Eich-
mann are married, and the craft wish
them a happy career. Harm still con-

tinues with the firm of Bruins-Slot &
Sons. Geo. F. C.

Baltimore.—Tha annual chrysanthe-
mum show will be held Nov. 11 to 14,

inclusive.

WATEttLOO, N. Y.—Edney Smith, the
veteran florist and landscape gardener,
died Oct. 8, aged 82 years.

We consider the Review a necessary
adjunct to our business.—W. J. Miller
& Son, Pontiac, 111.

Salt Lake City, Utah.—A green-
house is to be erected in Liberty Park.
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Seed Trade News.
SPRINGFIELD, MASS.

Of course all arc familiar with and
deplore the almost absolute fiilure of

cucumher and the general eroi> of vine

seeds. Also the returns from northern

New York and Canada, and up on the

Michigan thumb, of peas and beans and
the first earlics will average less than
20 per cent of the ordiniry calculated

yield.

tSweet corn records somewhat better,

as we expect a good ero]) from our Con-
necticut growers in general. The west-
ern rejjorts return about 75 per ceiit.

These reports, which are constantly
growing more .serious to the wholesale
seedsnuui, will of course advance prices

very materially, and the wholesaler who
has not sold much in advance will be
away ahead of the game by the first of

May.
We understand the canners are going

to any length to secure seed stock, and
offering more than double contract
prices for Alaska and Knott's Excelsior
peas. Tomato seed is also very scare,

the price running even higher than last

year.

Returns from the German growers are
very discouraging regarding asters,
though the pansy stock is very fine and
at very reasonable prices. We look to
California for our best aster seed to-

day, and from all accounts expect a full

crop from that source.

Of course the yarn about California
sweet peas not being desirable to plant
this side of the Mississippi has been ex-
ploded, and while the named varieties
of sweet peas are not as carefully
rogued and do not run as true to name
as we would wish, the vitality is all
thit could be desired, and the" general
mixtures which are put out from Cali-
fornia, with the exception of the very
cheap stuff, will certainly prove satis-
factory to every one.

The B. L. Bragg Co.

Mh. S. M, Pease, of the Cleveland
Seed Co., Rochester, N. Y., says: "The
weather has been described as "the worst
on record, wilh crops all ruined, and it

has been so reiterated that we have
come to believe it and to appease our for-
lorn condition have made ourselves quite
busy and almost cheerful by putting up
prices during all these long, dreary days
of anxiety. The holders of coal have
not had all the pleasure. Seedsmen as
a rule arc quite a bright set of people
and know pi-etty well how to take a<l-
vautage of the acts of Providence and
see to it that it turns them an honest
penny. It is a very bad season that
does not work to the advantage of some
one. In spite of the very short pea and
bean crop, sweet corn almost a failure,
oats very disappointing in yield, cab-
bage so abundant a market cannot be
found for the surplus, potiitocs and ap-
ples rotting, I believe geneial conditions
were never more favorable than now.
Farmers have been hard hit in nuiny in-
stances but as a rule they are all iiglif
and prosperous times will" continue barr-
ing unfavorable legislati.m or similar
causes,"

PORTLAXU, OliE.—The Portland Seed
Company has increased its capital stock
from .$2-),000 to ,$.50,000.

.John HiYDE, statistician of the De-

partment of Agriculture, in his report

issued Sept. 10, says: The acreage of

clover has been considerably reduced

since last year, only two of the princi-

pal stat<is—Maryland an.l Oluo—report-

ing even a small increase, llie other

important staU'S—except Kansas, in

which state the area is the same as last

ypiu-—report decreases, ranging from 1

per cent in Wisconsin tx) 1'2 in Califor-

nia, In California, Utah and Colorado

conditions are 1, (i and 22 points, re-

siieetivelv. below their ten-year averages,

wliile all other states—except Maryland,

in which state the condition is the same

as the ten-year average—report condi-

tions ranging from 11 to 28 points above

such average.

DuRi.NCi August the exports of seeds

from the United States were as follows:

Clover, $20,.')!)2: cotton, $0,082; flaxseetl.

.$7,080: timothy. .$7,800; other grass

seeds. $2.7(i(i; a'll other seeds, $5,839: a

filial (if $5:!.708. against a total of $131.-

CiDS for August last year. The greatest

reduction was in the exports of flaxseed,

wliich amounted t-o $102,062 in 1901 and

only $7,080 in 1902. The largest amounts

were exported to the United Kingdom
and British Xorth America.

The axnuat. distribution of free seed

has been begun by tlic depar.tnient at

Washington, the stiirt being made sev-

eral months earlier tlian usual. This

vear the enormous nnnihcr of 40,000,000

packages of seed, weighing about 1,000

ions, will be distributed. The free seed

evil is expanding inste;ul of being cur-

tailed.

The California State Board of Horti-

culture has taken action looking to the

exclusion of asparagus roots grown out-

side of the state, the intention being to

jirevent the importation of plants af-

fected by the asparagus rust.

Zavai.la, Texas.—R. C. Brashears is

Iniilding a seed house and preparing to

handle seed for this section.

1). M. Ferry, the Detroit seedsman.
has withdrawn from the race for sena-

tor.

COSMOS.

Mrs. Theodosia B. Shepherd, of Ven-
tura, Cal., has been improving the cos-

mos for the last ten jears, and now has
some very fine forms, with flowers four
to five inches in diameter.
"Pink Butterfly" is a pink flower with

broad petals that are placed at angles
with eicli other, giving a very taking
effect.

"Pond Lily" is snowy white, with
large, round, overlapping petals.

"Rainbow" is a blending of white,
pink, manve or red, with various other
color tones, and the flowers are large
and finely formed.
There are many other named varieties

and the strain as a whole has been pro-
nounced by experts to be the finest in
existence.

CHRYSANTHEMUM SOCIETY OF
AMERICA.

President Herrington has announced commit-
tees to examine chrysanthemum seedlings and
sports on dates as follows: October 4, 11, IS,
'.'3. November 1, 8. 15. 22, 29, 1902.

Boston, Mass.—E. A. Wood, chairman, care
Boston Flower Marliet. No. 1 Parli street; James
Wheeler, William Nicholson.
New Yorii, N, Y.—E. Dailledouze, chairman,

care New York Cut Flower Company. Twenty-
sixth street and .Sixth avenue; James W, With-
ers. William H. Ducliham.

Philadelphia, Pa.—A. B. Cartledge, chairman,
1514 Chestnut street; William K. Harris. John
Westcott.
Chicago. III.—James S. Wilson, chairman, care

J. B. Deamiid, 51 Wabash avenue; George Stol-
lery, E. Wienhoeber.

Cincinnati, 0.—Albert Sunderbruch, chairman,
care Cincinnati Cut Flower Company. 437 and
439 Main street; James B. AUan, E. G. Gillett,

Exhibits to receive attention from the commit-
tees must in all cases be prepaid to destination,
and the entry fee of $2 should be forwarded to
the secretary not later than Tuesday of tlie

weeli preceding examination.
Anyone having a variety in season before or

after the dates fixed can have the same passed
upon by specially notifiying the chairmen of
committees. EDWIN LONSDALE, Secretary,
Wyndmoor, Chestnut Hill, Philadelphia. Pa.

Geneva, N. Y.—^\'inton A. Clark has
been appointed assistant horticulturist
at the state experiment station here.

Iona, Mich.—^^"incent Bros, have pur-
chased the Thornton greenhouses and in-

tend to push the business.

Hastings, Neb,—Business has been
good, everything selling out and at good
prices. The recent street fair brought
35,000 to 50,000 visitors to the city.

The flower parade was the leading at-

traction and was pronounced the best
ever seen in the state. Charles Winkler
has purchased over 300 acres on West
Seventh street, which will be devoted to
select nurseiy stock, small fruits and
vegetables, and he will also build some
additional greenhouses. Mr. Winkler
w,as awarded first prize for exhibit of

winter wheat at the fair.

Council Bltjffs. Ia.—C. J. Rafter,
claiming to conduct The Twin City
Nursery of Council Blufl's, sold some
nursery stock to W. C. Bender, of Salix.
Ia., that turned out badly. Mr. Bender
could not find the nursery supposed to

be in this city and communicated with
the chief of police, who. after investiga-

tion, replied: "C. J. Kaftcr. of Y'ank-
ton, S. D.. is the man who gets mail out
of the box named. We understand he
buys stock at different nurseries
throughout the country, and fills orders
from here, but has no nursery here."

PoxTiAC, III.—Mr. Oilin B. Miller,

the florist, and Miss Pauline Menke
were married Oct. 26. The decorations
at the wedding were very ]>rofuse and
liandsome. The couple have the best
wislies of many friends.

Xetwark, Tv. J.—The business of C.

W, Stuart & Co., niirserjnnen, has been
incorporated with a capital stock of

$24,000. Tlie directors are: C. W.
Stuart. J. M. Pitkin, Jr., and C. H.
Stuart, all of Newark.

To BE IN TIME for Our Thanksgiving
Number, to be issued next w'eek, copy
for advs, must I'each us by next Wed-
nesday morning, November 12, at the
very latest.

By using the classified advertisemenis
in the Review I can dispose of surplus
stock at little expense,

—

Harvey' B.
Snow, Camden, N, Y.

Delavax, Wis.—The Phoenix Nurs-
ery Co., of which A. P. Wilkins is pres-

ident, has purchased 29 acres of land,

the consideration being $4,700.

Ottumwa, Ia.—A. C. Leinhauser has
opened a floral department in Arnold's
jewelry store.
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RIBBONS,

Latest

Novelties,

VIOLET

RIBBON,

GAIZE

RIBBON,

Violet

Ties.

CIT FLOWERS
are of splendid quality.

ORCHIDS,

CHRYSANTHEMUMS,
Liberties, Beauties,

Lily of the Valley

and all other varieties of choice
SEaSONABLE STOCK.

Tin Foil,

WHEAT
SHE4VES,

and
many
other

Florists'

Supplies

SPDEL S. PEPOGK, - Philadelphia, Pa.
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PRIMROSES
IMPROVED CHINESE. Finest large
flowering fringed varieties grown. Single and
double, ready for 3-iueh pots, $2.00 per 100.

Cash. Enough extraa will be added to every
order to pay express charges.

JOHN r. RUPP. - - SHIREMANSTOWN, PA.
The Home of Primroses.

Mention The Review when you write.

MICHIGAN SEED CO.
Wholesale Growers

Fine Aster Seed
SEMPLE'S WHITE and MIXED. Send for sample.

SOUTH HAVEN, MICH.
Mention The Review when you write.

LAST CALL
for Advs. for our

Thanksgiving
Nunnber to be issued

next week
Copy must reach us by the morning of Wednes-

day. Nov 12tJi, at the very late.st.

Fitted and Handsome Fancies.
The "DAISY" Oval Tag, No. 401.

"CLUSTER OF ROSES" Tag, 3 kinds.

LABELS. "RED ROSE" and others.

Lon^ Priced. Samples Free.

OAN'LB. LONG, Publisher, Buffalo, N.Y.
Mention The Review when you write.

Always Mention the....

Florists* Review
When Writing' Advertisers.

Ghrvsanthemums!
stock Plants.

Write for varieties and prices.

H. WEBER & SONS, Oakland, Md.
Mention The Review when you write.

MIM STOCK.
I.ADY HABBIETT J

B. HAI.I.IDAY $6.00 per 100.
J. K. SHAW j

Will exchange for Rose Stuck.

G. D. LOTZE, Jr., - Glen Burnie, Md.
Mention The Review when you write.

Stock Mums
Orders booked now for Stock Blums.
Best standard varieties at $1.25 per
doz. plants. Terms, cash with order.

GEO. HARRER,
MORTON GROVE, Cook Co., ILL.

Mention The Review when you write.

The New Nephrolepis Fern

ANNA FOSTER
Small plants, $25.00 per 100 : delivery after
September 1st.

EEITTIA FAIiMS, good, 50c. 75c and $1 each.

BOSTON FEBITS, now ready at $25.00 and
$,50.00 per 100.

L. H. FOSTER, Dorchester, Mass.
Mention The Review when you write.

Always Mention the....

Florists' Review
When Writing' Advertisers.

Poinsettias
for Xmas!

SURE TO BLOOM.
Extra fine stock. '2X-inch pots $ 7.00 per 100

.. 10.00
.. 15.00
.. 25.00

HYDRANGEAS.
Field-Grown, very tine plants, ready for 7. 8

and 9-in. pots, at $16.00, $18.00 and $20.00 per 100.

Pot-Grown, well branched, $6.00 per doz.

Terms cash or satisfactory reference.

S. ALFRED BAUR, ERIE, PA.
Mention The Review when you write.

JOSEPH HEACOCK,
WYNC.OTE, PA.,

Grow^er of

Areca Lutescens, Kentia Belmoreana,

Kentia Forsteriana and Latania Borbonlca.

Price List for the asking-.

Mention The Review when you write.

FRUIT AND FLOWER PLATES
Seed Packets and Supplies of all kinds for

NURSERYMEN, FLORISTS and SEEDSMEN
SEND FOR PRICE LIST.

Stock Cut8, 10c per square inch. Engraving by
all processes. Printing and Lithographing.

lUtoBtrated Catalogues a specialty.

VREDENBIRG & CO., Rochester, N. Y.
Mention The Review when you write.

Always Mention the....

Florists' Review
When Writing Advertisers.
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KENTia SEED!
"JUST RECEIVED."

BELIWOREANA S4.00 per 1000.

Percase, 4000 seeds, at.... 3.50

CfiCn^ Crrn ^o arrive Jan. 1st. St7.50 per lOOO

50 BARCLAY STREET,

NEW YORK.
Branch Store, 404 East 34th Street.

TORONTO.
Tia<l(> (liirinjj; tlic past wcvk has l««ii

e.viteptioiinlly {xooil from a llorist's .'it.aiui-

poinl, and without exemption, all th(> re-

tail men spoken to ihirinf:; the week liave

nothini,' but good reports of the amount
of Imsiness they are doing. Wie are very
glad that this is the ca.se, and it speaks
volumes for the growth of lloriculture in

and around Toronto. In Canada a few
years ago flowers were looked ujion as a
luxury, but they now seem (o be elassed
along with the neeessilies, and no soeial

funetion is eonsidered oomplete without
them.

Chni'santhemums are still in the lead,
and we are now seeing some of the finer

varieties eoming in. Violets have im-
proved much, in quality, as well as in
quantity, and the demand seems to keep
them pretty well picked up. Roses and
carnations are in fair supply, but we
expect a short,age in roses very soon now,
as we hear that most of the growers. are
cutting hack their best houses to liave
them in for the holidays.
A visit to Dunlop's conservatories a

few days ago showed the stock looking up
to the mark, especially his carnations,
of which he has some' twenty odd new
varieties that look very promising. Mv.
Dunlop is very reticent about condemn-
ing any varieties that do not look equal
to t,heir neighbors on the bench; and in-
variably has some good excuse to offer:
he cannot be coaxed- to even recommend
any one or two varieties as the best
commercial varieties, hut we expect in
a few weeks to he able to s])ot out what
can be considertxl the lx>st and most prof-
itable ones for the small grower to
grow without having to take a few of
the great number of varieties that are
now on the market.
One of the latest developments in T .

ronto iu tlie florists' line, is a new (Sai-
deners' and Florists' Union, which, we
are told, is affiliated with the A. F. of L
Of cour.se do not think that the garden-
ers and florists were driven to ortranize
a union tlirough any harsh treatment
that they received at the hands of
their employers, but, as they say, it is
just a little ounce of preventive. How-
ever, anybody that may require any in-
formation as to the whys and wherefores
of this organization would do well to
communieate with Davy Cooper, flieir
very enthusiastic secretary.

Sinclair has just completed a new dust-
proof ease for his large stock of bask-
ets, which will be of material advanta"e
in handling these delicate goods.

D. J.

llR. C. H. JoosTEN, New York, sends
us a copy of his trade catalogue of
plants, hardy ornamental ti-ees and
shrubs, conifers, roses, herbaceous
plants, etc., the stock which he sells in
America as agent for the Boskoop Nurs-
ery Association, of Holland. The list
)s very full and complete and includes
a great deal of interest to the trade.

FIELD-
GROWN.ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI

TheBe plants have short tops and e.xtra strong
roots. Are cheaper and give quicker returns
than pot-grown stock, $4,00, $i;,00 and $8,00 per
100, according to size,

ADIANTUM CAPILLUS VENERIS — One of
the best tor fern dishes and other decorative
work, 2!^-inch pots, $,3,00 per 100,

ADIANTUM CAPILLUS VENERIS IMBRI-
CATUNI — Excellent for lillinp fern ilishes, wide
pinnates like I'arleven.^c, J'-.-inch. $'t.00 per 100,

ANEII(IONES~.Jap6nica All.a, $6,00 per 100; Ele-
Kantissima, a new variety of exceptional merit.
$10,(10 per 100: Lady Ardilaun. $,s,00 per 100:
Queen t'liarlotte. $s,00 per 100: Rosea Superba.
$r2,00 per 100,

BEGONIA INCARNATA—The most useful be-
gonia for Winter-flowering, 3-in, pots, $s 00 per 100,

CAREX JAP. VARIEGATA~A useful decora-
tive grasf-, -',, inch pots, $2..50 per 100,

CINERARIA STELLATA-Froni 2to4 ft, high.
The plants make a most elTective display, either
asa speoimen or in groups, ;:-in, pots. $5,00 100,

CVPERUS ALTERNIFOLIUS- Bushy, out
door grown plants in 3-inoh pots, extra strong,
ready for a shift, .«H,00 per 100,

NEPHROLEPIS DAVALLIOIDESFURCANS
—We consider this to be the handsomest fern in
cultivation. Has no equal as a Christmas plant.
Have a tine lot in 5 and (l-inch pans, $.5.00 afld
$6,00 per doz,

PHALARIS ARUNDINACEA VARIEGATA—
Of the variety which retains its bright variega-
tions of white and green throughout the season.
Can highly recommend it as an effective border
plant. Large field-grown clumps. $6.00 per 100,

PRIMROSES — (Chinese)— Separate colors,
white, light pink, scarlet and blue. From the
finest imported seed; ;>-inch pots, $5.00 per 100.

PTERIS CRETICA ALBO-LINEATA—Varie
gated, very useful and pretty, 2K-inch pots.
$3.00 per 100,

PVRETHRUM-(Hybridum)—Gives the best
satisfaction both as to variety of color and
freedom of bloom. The colors range from pure
white to deep blue; field-grown. Ss 00 per 100,

TRITOMA UVARIA GRANDIFLORA—An old
stand-by. Strong divisions, $,5,00 per 100,

VALERIANA OFFICINALIS~(Carden He-
liotrope)—Strong divisions, $5,00 per 100,

VINCA MAJOR VARIEGATA - Large field
grown clumps with 12 to 20 runners, A good
seller during the winter, $s,0O per 100,

VIOLETS— CALIFORNIA- Field-grown, sec-
ond size, $3,00 per 100,

NATHAN SMITH & SON, ADRIAN, MICH.
Mention The Revietv when you write.

Cut Flower Boxes
WATERPROOF Corner L,oek Style.

The best, 8tronge.st and neatest folding
cut flower box ever made. Cheap, durable,
bandy. To try them once is to use them always

DON'T USE OLD STOKE BOXES.
If you have any doubt, send for samples, which

speak for theraselvi-s.

Size No. 1.....3x4>^xUJ.,|l,75 per 100; $15,00 per 1000
• No, 2 3xt)Xl8 2,tlO ISOO
'• No, 3 ...4x8x18 .,. 2-1(1 • 22,00
' No, 4,...;ix6x20.... 2,i;"j 25 00
" No, 5,...4x8x22,... 3,tHI " 28,00
• No, B,,. .4x8x28..., ;j,T5 ' 85.C0

The Livingston Seed Co., Columbus, 0.
ISo.-i 104.

:^l'-iili,,n The Review -^vhen you write.

"DTJNNITE"(Trade Maik Registered) for Roses.
A formula lor preventing and remedying Black

Spot on Rose Plants, Especially adapted to
American Beaut.v,

Prices: 1 dUJirt glass bottles (boxed ),r5c, boxing
lOe extra, 1 gallon glass demijohns (bo.xed),
$2,50. boxing 50c extra, 2-gallon glass demi-
johns (boxed), $1,00, boxing $1 00 extra.

When demijohns are returned cost of same will
be deducted from foUowiug Invoice,

Manufactured only by DUNNE 8i CO,, Hottlcultural

Supplies, 54 West 30lti St., NEW VOBK.
Mention The Review when you write.

egetable
....Plants

CABBAGE—Jersey and Chas. Wakefield,
Early and Late Flat Dutch, Succession and
Drumhead, 15 cts. per 100 ; $1.00 per 1000 : $8,50
per 10.000,

LETTUCE—Big Boston, Grand Rapids, Boston
Market, and other varieties, 15 cts. per 100 ; $1.00
per 1000: $8.50 per 10.000.

CELERY-In varieties, 15 cts. per 100: $1.00
per 1000.

LEEK—15 cts. per 100 : $1.00 per 1000.

PARSLET-Strong, 40c per 100: $1.50 per 1000.

If wanted by mall always add 10c per 100.

CASH WITH ORDER.

R. Vincent, Jr. & Son, White Marsh Md.
Mention The Review when you write.

PRIMROSES!
CHINESE—Single— Mixed, 2K-inch pots, 91.50

per 100,

Asparagus Plumosus

per lUU,

Pansy Plants

2;-4-inch pots, $3.00 per 100,

NARCISSUS—Paper white. 81.00 per 100,

GEBANITTUS—10 varieties, 2-incb pots, $2.50
per 100,

$2.50 per 1000,
50c per 100.

JOS. H. CINNINGHAM,
DELEWARE, OHIO.

Mention The Review when you write.

BRUNNERS
We have a very fine stock of

ULRICH BRUNNER ROSE
from hard wood cuttinge. strong plante,
clean and thrifty, from 2K-in. pots. No
better stock than this can be had at any
price. We offer them at 95.00 per 100

:

$45.00 per 1000.

THE DINGEE&GOKARD CO.
WEST GROVE, PA.

Mention The Review when you write.

Home Grown,
Fine Clean Stock,
Qrown Cool.

;i-inch pots, nice
plants, $1,50 per 100,

Palms
ASPARAGUS SPREN6ERI.

J. B. HEISS,
The Exotic Nurseries. DAYTON, OHIO.

SEND FOR PRICE LIST.

Mention The Review when you write.

Cyclamen Giganteum or Persicum.
Extra fine plants, ready for shifting for Christ-

mas blooming:, ;l-in,, 15,00; 1-in.. extra fine, well-
budded plants, ready for 5-in,,flO,00 100. Cine-
rarias, 2-ln,, t3,00; 2U0 ;j-ln„ fo,00: ;%-ln., ready for
5-in,. *.'i,U0 lOO, Primulas—Chinese—3-in,. $3.00;

;iM-in„*o-UO IllO: Obconloa—2"4-iu,, 12,00 100, 300 for
toM: ;i-in,, *3,00 lUO, 200 for $.".00: 3Li,-in , ready for
5-lu„ $0.00 100, White Sto<-It8.2'4-ln,. 12,00 100.

Umbrella Plants, from H.ats. $1,00 per lOO,

SAMUEL WHITTON. 15-17 Cr.y Ave.. UTICA. N. Y.

Always mention the Florists' Beview
when writing advertisers.
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LEO NIESSEN
Takes pleasure in announcing that his stock of Cut Flowers and Greens

for the Fall and Winter season is unusually lar^e and fine.

The quality is equal, and in many varieties superior, to that of

previous years, while the increase in quantity has kept pace with the

rapid development of his business.

An abundance of every variety of seasonable stock is received

daily. Special attention is called to the fancy grades of Liberties,

American Beauties and Chrysanthemums. Also to Wild Smilax and

other Greens.

Feature: ORDERS FOR DECORATIVE PLANTS FILLED for

OUT OF TOWN CUSTOMERS ON SHORT NOTICE.

Shipping facilities unsurpassed. Visitors cordially welcomed.

NORTHWEST CORNER niJII A riCI ill-lli
13th and FILBERT STREETS, rnlL/VULLrlllA.

Mention The Review when you write.

Grafted. Ul\A^^W*^^ S''«*-

12-iDcb, busby, from 4-iDch pots. $20.00 per 100
15-18 30.00

KIN KANS. Per 100

10-12-incli, bushy, from l-ineh pots $20.00
15-18 30.00

IiEMOirS. Per 100

12-15-mch, bushy, from 4-inch pots $20.00
18-24 •• 30.00

BOSES. Per 100

Climbing Clothilde Soupert. strong field-

grown $10.00
Crimson Rambler, strong, field-grown — 7.00

CLEMATIS AFIIFOIilA.
A fine variety. Somewhat similar to C. Pan-

iculata. but blooms earlier and lasts longer.
Strong plants from 3-inch pots. $*^.00 per 100.

(Not less than 40 of a class at 100 rate.)

CITBtrS TBIFOI.IATA.
(Best defensive hedge plant.) Per 1000

Strong 2-year-old. field-grown $15.00
Strongs

" "
20.00

AMOOB BIVEB FBIVET.
(Better than California Privet.) Per 1000

18-24-inch, branched $15 00
24-36 • •• 20.00

(Not less than 400 of a class at these rates.

Rnbbers, Kentias, Phoenix, Latanias.
Pandanus, Ornamental Trees and Shrubs

in large quantities. Write for catalogue.

JJJERCKMANS CO. (mo

NUESEBIES. SUGUSTA, GA.
E.ST-VBLISHKI' lvS5G.

Mention The Review when you write.

SMILAX, strong 2-inch. $1.25 per 100.

QEBANIUMS, mixed. $1.25 per 100.

E. I. RAWLINGS, - QIAKERTOWN, PA.

Always mention the Florists' Beview
"When writing advertisers.

Mum Stock Plants
White and Yellow Fitzwygrram ; White,
Tellow, Ftnk Ivory ; White and Yellow
Jones ; Kalb, Bergrmann, Boblnson,
Buettner, Wananiaker, Sunshine, Ap-
pleton, Qolden Trophy, Whilldln, Bon-
naffou, Pennsylvania,Wedding, Bieman,
Oold Mine, Montmort, Pacific, Ferritt,
Morel, Murdock, Antumn Qlory, Xeuo,
Maud Dean, $5.00 per 100. Eaton and
Chadwick, 97.00 per 100.

Stock will be shipped as soon as cut down.

POEHLMANN BROS. GO.
MORTON GROVE, Cook Co., ILL.

Mention The Review when you write.

DAMQirQ '"^® Jeuniugs
/AllOll_0» strain.

100.000 Pine Plants Now Ready to ship.

Mr. John Lewis Childs. of Floral Park. New
York says of the Jennings Strain :

" The largest aud finest colored flowers we
have ever seen."

100 by mail. 75c. 1000 by express. $4.00; 3000,
$11.00; separate colors same price. Large plants
$1.00 per 100; $8.00 per 1000.

Seed. $1.00 per pkt.; $5.00 per oz. Cash with order.

E. B. JENNIN6S, Lock Bo> 254, Southport, Conn.
GROWER OF THE FINEST PANSIKS,

Mention The Review when you write.

The Cottage Gardens,
QUEENS, L. I., N.Y.

.Send for Price List of

Peonies, Herbaceous Plants, Phlox,

Azaleas, Specimen Trees and Shrubs.
Mention The Review when you write.

CHAS. 0. BALL,
GROWER

OF

Send for

Price List.

[Sjalms, Etc.

HOLMESBURG. PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Mention The Review when you write.

For Fall Plantine-Larse-Flowered Clematis.
Finest purple, white, lavender and pink sorts,

2 years fine flelO-grrown or from 5-inch pots, at
ISc; 1 year fine field-grown or from 3-inch pots,
9c. Clematis Panlculata fine 2 year field-grown
plants. fJc. Roses—Gen. Jacqueminot. Coquette
des Blanches. La Reine. Queen of the Prairie.
Crimson Rambler. Clothilde Soupert, etc.. 2 year
fine field-g-rown on own roots 10c ; second size, tic.

Hydrangea t*. G.—nice plants. Sc; well rooted
layers, 2c. Japan Gold Leaf Honeysuckle, well
rooted layers, 5c. Packing^ free for Cash.

W. H. SALTER, Rochester. N, Y.
Mention The Review when you write.

Always mentioa the Florists' Review whea
writing: advertisers.
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RETAIL ADVERTISING.
The retailer catering to a critical

trade and appealing to people of refine-

ment as well as of wealth is often puz-
zled as to the kind of advertising that
will be effective and in no way offensive.
The problem seems to us to have been
admirably solved by the Ernst Wicn-
hoeber Co., Cliicago, who liave recently
issued an artistically gotten up book of
engagements, or to quote from the title

page: "A book in which may be chron-
icled coming engagements and various
happenings."
The book is 3 J by 5^ inches in size and

on the cover appears a bunch of violets
in color and the simple -title "Engage-
ments" in gilt. After several blank
pages appears a small engraving of their
store and a title page in which the firm
is mentioned as the publishers, and the
copyright mark. Tlien come blank pages
for engagements during October to. May
inclusive, each month having a specially
designed title page, the dates of two days
appearing in old English type on each
page. Following this are a few pages
on flowers in season during the months
noted, .written from the view point of
the flower lover rather than that of the
florist. Across the bottoms of these
pages appears the firm's full name and
address, separated from the reading
matter by a rule. It was designed by
Mr. George W. Wienhoeber and is cer-
tainly a great credit to him.

ITie cost of issuing this little book
must have been considerable, but that
it will prove a profitable investment
there can be little doubt. No recipient
can fail to be favorably impressed and
each one is sure to make use of such a
helpful aid to the memory. And while
doing so they are frequently reminded
pf the florist by whom it was presented.
But it would be a mistake to have

made use of a book that in anv way
suggested cheapness. To be effective
with critical people it must appeal by
its excellence and originality in design,
and were these essentials lacking it
would be better to save the expense al-
together as it then might do more harm
than good.

RETURNING CONDENSATION.
What make of steam pump would re-

turn to boiler water condensed in heat-
ing pipes? Tlie boiler is on surface of
ground. Size required for 15,000 feet of
li-mch pipe. Steam pressure 2 to 5 lbs.
Want a pump, not a steam trap.

G. H. B.

In reply to G. H. B., I know of no
steam pump which will operate succcess-
fully with the low pressure he mentions.
If he has access to an. electric current, a
small electrically driven pump could be
installed which would fulfill all require-
ments. Henry W. Gibbons
New York.

Unionville, Pa.—Mr. Joseph Renard
died about two months ago after a busi-
ness career of twenty years. He was
the successor of Thomas Seal as owner
of the Eo.sewood Greenhouses, and was
widely known as a carnation grower.
Mr. Kenard had customers all over the
world for his carnation cuttings. His
successor is Mr. G. de la Rigaudiere,
who bought the property and in partner-
ship with Charles Brown, of Canton, O.,
has completely renovated the plant and
put it in first-class condition.

Rooted
Dnz.

Gov. Wolcott, white S0.60

Alba, white 60
Golden Beauty, yellow 60

Violania, variegated 1.25

Mrs. Palmer, scarlet 60

Mrs. HiKiiibotham. light pink.. .60

J..U. Manley. scarlet 60
Viola Allen, variegated 60
Gaiety, fine variegated 60
Harry Fenc. crimson 60
Apollo, scarlet 60
Dorothy Whitney, yellow 65
Stella. Domer's variegated 60
Corbett. salmon 40
Dorothy, pink 50
Chicot, white 50

Gov. Roosevelt, maroon 35
Prosperity, white -splashed
pink .S5

Norway, white 30
Lorna. white 30

Cuttings dTc?i.
100

$4.00
4.00
4.00
11.00

4.00
4.00

4,00
4.00
4.00
400
4.00
4.50

4.00
3 00
8.00
3.00

2.50

1000
$35.00
35.00
a5.00

75.00
35.00
35 00
35.00
35.00
35.00
35.00

35.00
40.00
.35.00

25.00
25.00

25 00
20.00

2.50 20.00

200 15.00

2.00 15.00

Doz.
Gold Nugget, yellow $0.30

,30

.30

.30

.30

,30

.15

,15

.15

.15

Lawson. pink .

Bon H. Richard, white
Morning Glory, shell pink. .

Egypt, maroon.
Queen Louise, white
America, scarlet
Crane, scarlet
Genevieve Lord, light pink.
Evanston. red.
Tidal Wave, pink 15
.loost. pink 15
Mermaid, salmon, fine 15
Portia, scarlet 15
Armazindy. variegated 15
Lizzie McGowaa. white 15
Wm, Scott, pink 15
Marquis, light pink 15
Argyle, pink 15
Eldorado, yellow 15
Gen. Maceo, maroon 15

100
$2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00

1,00
1,00

1.00

1.00

1.00
1.00

1.00
1.00

1.00

1.00

100
1.00
1.00

1.00
1.00

1000
$15,00
15.00
15.00

15.00
15.06
15,00
10.00

10 00
10,00
10,00
10,00
10.00
10.00
10,00
10,00
10.00

10,00
10,00

10.00
10.00
10.00

WRITE FOR PRICES ON LARGE LOTS.
6 at 12 rate. 25 at 100 rate, 250 at 1000 rate. Terms, spot cash, prepaid to your city

at above prices. All rooted cuttings sold under e.xpress conditions that if not satisfactory on
arrival, return immediately, when money will be refunded.

Unrooted Cnttin^s or Fips at one-balf the price of Booted Cnttiners.

California Carnation Co.
LOOM IS, Placer County, CAL.

Mention The Review when you write.

LILLIAN POND....
THE LARGEST AND BEST WHITE.

A pure white flower averaging 3K inches on
lone stiff stems. A continuous, free and early
variety with a flower perfectly formed and very
fragrant.

A IMoney-IVIaker for You All.

Orders filled strictly in rotation, delivery com-
mences January 1, 1903.

Prices—12, $1.50 : 25. $3,00 : 60. $5,00 ; 100. $10,00

;

250, $23.00. 500. $37. .50; 1000, $75.00.

S. J. REUTER,
WESTERLY, RHODE ISLAND.

ROOTED CUTTINGS OF ROSES
Now Beady. Write us your wants.

BOSTON FERNS Z^IJ;, ^- «• ^- «

Stock Plants of Chrysanthemums.
GERANIUMS in 2H-inch pots.

SmiLAX. Plumosus and Sprengeri.

CINERARIAS in 4-inch pots. Extra
nice plants.

Cut Flowers - KOSES, CABNATIOITS
and MUMS.

.Write.

GEO. A. KUHL, - PEKIN, ILL
Mention The Review when you write.

WM. MURPHY,
Yholesale CARNATION Grower.

Cut riowers and Rooted Cutting's
of Murphy's White, Jan. delivery. $6.00 100'
$50.00 1000. Phone Main 1111. Wire or write

130 East Third St., CINCINNATI, 0.
Mention The Review when you write.

W. & T. SMITH COMPANY,
GENEVA, N. Y.

Wholesale
Growers of

rnameutal Trees. Shrubs
Roses, Clematis, Pruit
Trees, and Small Fruits
in great variety.

Send for our 'WholeHale Price List.

Mention The Review when you write.

m

CARNATIONS!
12,000 strong healthy field-grown plants.

Per 100 Per 1000
Bradt $7.00 $60.00

Marquis 6.00 50,00

Lizzie McGowan 4.00 30.00

G. Lord 5.00 40,00

Melba 5,00 40.00

Mac Richmond 5.00 40,00

Scott .. 4.00 30.00

2.50 of one variety at 1000 rate,

ISAAC H. MOSS,
GOVANSTOWN, Baltimore, Md.

Mention The Review when you write.

~ Miss

LOUISE FABER
The longest stemmed carnation in existence.

Its fragrance and blooming qualities are second
to none. Color a bright pink. Flowers measure
3 to 3% inches, and stems 3% to 4 feet. Received
a certificate of merit at the summer exhibition
of the Pacific Coast Horticultural Society in >San
Francisco, Prices : $2.00 per 12 : $10.00 per 100

:

$75.00 per 1000 ; $500.00 per 10,000. Orders fiUed
in rotation, beginning Feb. 1,

FICK & FABER,
SAN MATEO, CAL.

Mention The Review when you write.

CARNATIONS
AliL
THE
BEST

I.EADIITG ITOVEI.TIES OP 1903.
The Best Varieties of 1902.

All the Standard 'Varieties.
Send in your orders for Rooted Cuttings now.

GEO. HANCOCK & SON, Grand Haven, Mich.
M^ntliin The Review when you write.

CARNATIONS
;F.DORNER&SONSCO.,LaFayette,lnil.

Mention The Review when you write.
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Our REALTIES
won the First Prize of $150.00

for one hundred Beauties

at the KANSAS CITY SHOW
in a warm competition.

We are headquarters on SMERICSN BEAUTIES.

PETER REINBERG,
51 Wabash Avenue, ^—CHICAGO.

T

ESTABLtSHED 1802

SEEDS
SEND FOR

SPECIAL LOW PRICES
ON

DUTCH BVACINTHS
for FORCING or BKDDINO,

.. .and

LILIUIVI LONGIFLORUIVl.

J.M.THORBURN&Ca

36 CORTLANDT STREET. NEW YORK

Mpntlon The Review whon yoa write.

Last Call
For Advs for our

Thanksgiving
Number
to be issued NEXT WEEK.

Copy must reach us by the mornintr of
Wednesday, Nov. 12th,
at the very latest.

The GLENWOOD NURSERIES
EVERGREENS.

The largest and most complete assortment
of Specimens, sheared and of natural form.
All roots pruned and carefully grown.
Evergreen Trees, Evergreen Shrobs

and Vines for window boxes and Winter
decorations.

DECIDIOIS TREES.
20,(K)0 Oriental Plane Trees, 6 to 14 feet.

25.000 Oaks, lu variety, B to H feet.

100,000 Maples, lu variety. 8 to 18 feet.

Beech, JJirch, Ash, Elms, Ginkgo Pop-
lars autl other leading varieties.

-, HEDGE PLANTS.
jl 200,000 California Privet, 1 to 4 feet. The
y finest grown.

Osage Orange. Berberry Thunbergii,
Altlieas, etc.

FLOWERING SHRUBS.
15,000 Hydrangea PanlcoIataGrandiflora,

1 to 4 feet.

5,000 Deutzias (Gracilis and Ijemolnei) for

forcing.

A complete assortment of Shrubs of all
sizes, including quantities of large shrubs
for immediate effect plantings, as well as
smaller grades.

Climbing Vines.

t

5.000 Ampelopsls Veitchii, 1 and 2 years.

20.000 Hall's Japan Honeysnclile.
20.000 Clematis FanicnUta.
English and Irish Ivies, Wistarias and

other vines.

Crimson Kambler, Wichoraiana and other
climbing and running roses.

Special Quotations to large buyers. Xew Trade List no^v ready.
Descriptive Illustrated Catalogue on application.

I THE WM. H. MOON CO., MORRISVILLE, PA. I

I

GO miles from New York. 30 miles from Plilladelphia.

jX jt ^ ^ Always mention the Flofists' Revie'W when writing advertisers,^ Jt

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS
strong- ajid Bushy, 3 in. pots, per 100, $5.00.

TOBACCO STEMS. IfllU^
Bale of SOClbs . Sl.50.

W. G. BEOKERT, Allegheny, Pa.

Mention The Review when you write.

WHEN YOU WANT
Engravings made

send us Photos or clippings from other
,

catalogrues and let us reproduce them. We
make the cuts for the Florists' Kevlew.

DEARBORN ENGRAVING CO.,
300-306 Dearborn St.. CHICAQO.
Mf-ntion The Review wiien you write.
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B. & A. Specialties.
AZALEAS. BULBS. Ask for

our surplus list
quotations.

LUac for forcing; pot grown. $ti doz.. J45 lOO.

Ch;i9. X.. Marie Legraye. Mine. Lemoine.

Deutzia Gracllig, pot grown. 11.50 doz., $12 ICO.

We have jnst received onr Importation of Azaleas, consisting of 35,000

plants In splendid condition, being well budded and covered with a mass
of »reen foliage. Don't place your orders until .von have inspected this Immense duantit.v of stock.

Everybody visiting New York will do well to call upon us. We are only a few minutes from New
York CKv See our stock .'ind convince yourself we have the finest ever imported. The varieties are

tlie most popular for American trade and consist of the following: Van der Cruysscn, Verva<neana,

Prof W'llterH Nlobe. Keriiard Andre alba. Empress of India, Schryveriana, Simon Mardner, Dr.

Moore, Emperor of Brazil. Deutschi^ Perleand many other exquisite varieties little known to the trade.

We would suggest vour leaving the seli'etlon to us as much as possible, stating if you need early or late kinds. This will enable us to give many choice
varieties PrlcesF O. B., Rutherford. N. J. : S 10 In. dlam., JS.,™ doz., $25 100; 10-12 In., fl. 60 doz.. $35 100; 12-14 in., $ti doz., $15 100; 14-15 in.. $7.50 doz.. $55 100;

1-i-ir.in i'ldoz *H5 100- Ili-ls in.. $l2doz..$',l0 100; 18-20 in., $25 doz., $200 100; 20-24 In, *:« doz.. J300 UK). Special prices for large specimens and quantities.

BOBBINK & 3TKINS, - - RUTHERFORD, N. J.
Mention The Review when you write.

CLEVELAND.
Hiisincss lias Ijeeii very gooil lately.

quite a large number of liuierals and a

great many weddings helping trade con-

siderably.
'

Tlie mum is with us, .some

good, some bad and some indifferent, but

as a general thing those I have seen

Iiavc been very good, with the later, and

of course betti'r, ones to hear from, Roses

and carnations are both improving in

quality. The supply of carnations ])ioni-

ises to be larger th;in ever before, sis

many more have been planted than in

])revious seasons. We have not yet had

a general killing frost, though some sec-

tions have been touched.

.\ visit to the Storrs & Harrison t'o..

at Painesville, found them bu.sy digging

and storing trees and shrubs for the win-

ter. The season has been so wet that the

digging has been delayed. Their houses

are full of miscellaneous stock for their

large mail trade.

R. Addicott & Son have their houses

about finished and all planted. Tlieir

stock is looking fine, especially two
houses of roses that were carried over.

Bate Bros, have a fine lot of stock,

especially a house of roses, whieli is

in prime condition. Several houses of

roses now in their third year were mak-
ing splendid growth. They have not

yet put the glass over their violets.

A. Graham & Son were busy getting

in their ivies, of which they grow a great
many; also vincas, a Inmdred-foot bench
being filled with them. They have a

lot of Lorraine begonias in fine shape.
Mary A. Tilton, wife of Alfred Tilton

and mother of Geo. A. Tilton, died Octo-

ber 28. and was laid at rest October 30.

Tenep.

Houston, Tex.—W. W. Westgate has
returned to this city from Seattle and
has again engaged in the florist business.
He is now president and general manager
of llie Houston Seed and Nursery Co.,
1906 Bagby street. 8. T. Middleton re-

mains as secretary and treasurer. Mr.
Westgate is moving all the stock from
tlie old stand on Washington street,
where his mother, Mrs, N, E. Westgate,
was in business until her death about
a year ago.

COKUKCTION—111 the advertisement of
Nat.lian Smith & Son in our last two is-

sues the quotation on Nephrolepis davalli
oides fu)c-ans should have l>ecn $5.00 and
$6.00 per dozen instead of per 100. The
error was no doubt apparent to all.

If TO0 liave not already mailed copy
for your adv. in our Thanksgiving Niini-
l)er, to be issued next week, do not fail

to mail same at once or vou mav be too
late.

.\reca Lutescens.perdoz.—2^-in.,75c: :s-ln..$I: o'i.,;?^: 4-iii,, s;;.

Kentia Belmoreana, perdoz.—2><-ln.,H.50; 3-in.,J2; ;ij<.in.,$:i;
4-ln.. $;i.60; 5-in.. $7.20: ll-ln.,$ls.

Kentia For8teriana.perdoz.—2K-in., $1.50; 3-in., $2; 3W-in..$3;
4-in., $:i.lKI; 5-in.. $7.20.

Latania Borbonica, per doz.—2!^-in., 60c; 3, $1; 6, $7.20; 7. $10,
Pandanus Veitchil, perdoz.—5-ln., $12; 6-iu., $18; 8- in., $42.
Pandanus Utilis. 4-in.. $1 per doz.
Nephrolepis Bostoniensis, per doz.—5-in, 13; 6-in.,$6; 7-in.,

t'.l; S-in,,JI2: '.)-tn..$IS; 10-in..$24.
Asparagus Plum<)8U8 Nanus, per 100—2-in., $4; 3-In..$8: 4, $12.
Asparagus Sprengerl, per 100—i-in., $12.
Phoenix Canariensis, fi-in.. $J1 per doz.
.Seaforthia Klegans, 5-in.. $5 per doz.
Dracaena liidivisa, 4-in.. $2: 5-in.. $3; 6-in.. $6; strong. $0 doz.
Adiantum Ouneatum. 2-in., $4; 3-ln., $8 per 100. Small terns

for dishes. $> per 100; $25 per 1000.

Fern Balls, well furnished with leaves, $.3 to |6 per doz.

The GEO. WinBOLD GO.
1657 Buckingham Place, CHICAGO.

BUCKLEY'S
NOVEMBER OFFER!
GEKANIUMS—Extra strong rooted cuttings

true to name. JeanViaud (the pink novelty),
$2.00 per lOU. $18.00 per 1000. S. A. Nutt. Alp. Ric-
card, Beaute Poltevine, E. G. Hill, Mme. Jaulin.
Mine. Bruant. Duchess of Orleans. L. P. Morton,
$1.50 per 100, $14.00 per 1000.

VEKBENA.S-Our20th Century CoUeetton, 25
latest mammoth varieties todale. labeled, strong
planiB. •i'4-in. pots, $1.50 per 100. $14.00 per 1000.

SMILAX—If you want smilax here is your
chance to secure first-class stock; to move
quickly, 2M-ln., 50c per 100; $5.00 per 1000.

A.SPAKAGUSSPRENGEKI—Extra fine, 2>f;-
in., $2.00 per 100; 2-in.. $1.25 per 100.

PETUNIAS—Ten novelties from Dreer's and
Henderson's latest sets; strong R. C. $1.25 per 100.

FEVERFEW— Little Gem, strong R. C, 75c
per 100.

MARGUEKITE-ChrysanthemumPrutescens,
white and yellow, $1.00 per 100.

SALVIA—The two best, St. Louis and Bonfire
75c per 100.

The W.T.Buckley Plant Co., Springfield, III.

Mention The Review when you write.

VIOLETS,
Swanley White and Lady
Campbell, .3-inch pots, $3.00
per 100 ; $30.00 per 1000.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
stock plants of Kalb. Ivory, Major BonnaiTon,

White and Yellow Robinson and Col, Appleton,
at $8.00 per 100.

CRABB & HUNTER, Grand Rapids, Mich.

Mention The Review wi, you write.

LAST CALL
FOR ADVS. FOR OUR

yhanks^iving Number
to be issued KEXT WEEK.

Copy must reach ns by the marniner of
Wednetday, Kov 12th. at the very latest.

J
h

NOTICE. ?ly„t^°t^k«i
Co., formerly of Brooklyu.
N. Y., has removed to 208
Jersey St.. Harrison, New
Jersey, and Is now

THE PARKER-BRUEN MEG. CO.
Fi usHiNG. L. I., Dec. 11, 1901,

Mr. Thkron N. Parker,
Parker- Bruen Mfg. Co.

Dear Sir : I have used your Wire
Carnation Supports for the last two
years, in all about 12,000. They fill

' the bill in every particular. Nothing
could be more satisfactory, and it

would give me a great deal of pleas-
ure if I can bespeak a good word for
you to the trade, and you are at lib-

erty to refer to me at any time.
Yours very truly,

A. L. Thornb.

La Fayette, Ind.. July 8, 1902.

Theron N. Parker,
Harrison, N. J.

Dear Sir:— After using your Model
carnation support in two of our
houses the past winter we have come
to the conclusion that it is perfectly
adapted to supporting carnation
plants and shall use them on all our
plants the coming season. We were

much pleased with the simplicity, strength and neat ap-
pearance of the support. Yours truly,

F. Dorner & Sons Co.

Galvanized Steel Rose Stakes.

THE PARKER-BRUEN MFG. CO. (Inc.)

208 Jersey Street,

HARRISON, . NEW JERSEY.
Mention The Review when you write.

We have the largest stock of

ARAUCSRIS EXCELSA
In the country, May importation, raised from top cuttings only

5-in. pots. 3 tiers. 10 inches and above $0.50
5^-In. pots. 12 to 14 inches mc to .75

ti-in. pots, 15 to 18 Inches 75e to 1.00
Specimen 1.25

Kentlas Forsterlana and Belmoreana,
25 to ;J0 inches high. 5^ to ti-in. pots 75

Ficus Elastica. 18 to 24 inchee hi gh. 6-ln.
pots, per dozen from 14.00 to 5.00

Boston Ferns, ti-in. pots 40
Cash with oi-der please. To save express

mention if pots to be taken off.

GODFREY ASCHMANN,
Wholesale Grower and Importer of Pot Plants,

1012 Ontario St.. PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Mention The Review when you write.
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NEPHROLEPIS PIERSONI,
of which a frond is shown here,

received at the

aSHEVILLE CONVENTION

The Only

Gold Medal
ever awarded
by the
S. A. F

Send
now

for our
circular

telling all

about this

great novelty
which

William Scott

says, in his notes
in the REVIEW,

will entirely
supersede the

Boston Eern.

at the New York
exhibition this week

for the best

"New and Meritorious
Plant of American Origin."

ANOTHER GOLD MEDAL
Just awarded at Kansas City.

F. R. PIERSON CO., Tarrytown=on=Hudson, N. Y.
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WHEN IN NEED OF

BOXES
Try our improved folding box, with super-

ior white finish and improved corner lock.

l!t^°Samples free on application. No
charge for printing in 500 lots or over.

C. C. POLLWORTH CO., Milwaukee, Wis.
Mention The Review when you write.

"A SYNDICATE."

According to iciKuts in the daily press

a "syndicate" has been formed by Joseph

rieiscliman,of New York, for the purpose

of "controlling the flower -market" In the

large cities. According to the report it

is "a million dollar syndicate" and is "to

knock out the middlemen by raising its

own llowera and selling them direct to

the public." Also: "Incidentally the

price of flowers is to be reduced 50 per

cent in the stores to be owned or con-

trolled by the syndicate."

The fact that Mr. Fleischman has led

the daily press to widely disseminate

such "news" as this indicates that he has

great ability as an advertiser. Tlie dear

reporters, in their anxiety to get hold of

anything to make a sensation, have given

the astute Mr. Fleischman an immense

free adv., the value of which can hardly

be estimate<l. The assertion that the

prices would be reduced 50 per cent in

the syndicate stores (the Fleischman

syndicate, of course,) makes the free

adv. a gem. Think up another, Mr.

Fleischman. It's much more eflFective

and a whole lot cheaper than buying

space at regular rates.

KALAMAZOO, MICH.
Here, as elsewhere, mums are having

a depressing effect on the marketing of

other stock. During the first part of

the month the demand and prices were

good, but with the advent of mums these

took a big drop.

The supply of roses is not very large,

most of the growers being a little off

crop just at present, but the quality is

good and there are prospects of a fine cut

later on. Beauties have been particular-

ly fine and plentiful.

Carnations are not ovcrplentiful; the

crops are just beginning. The quality

is excellent and the supply promises to

be large.

Mums are plentiful and of a high

grade. The Van Bochovcs have had an
extra fine display, particularly in pot

plants.

Reports from all around regarding

stock and prospects are very satisfac-

tory.

Visitors: F. W. Creighton, Philadel-

phia, and A. W. Gonter, Battle Crt^ek,

Mich. R.

Elmira, N. Y.—The annual fall exhi-

bition of tlie Elmira Horticultural So-

ciety will be held Kov. 11 and 12. A^
silver cup is offered for the best seedling"

chrysanthemum not yet disseminated.

KRAMER'S
POT
HANGERS.
Neatest, Bimplest.
most convenient
and only practical
device for con vert-
ing ordinaryflower
pots into hang-ing-
baskets. They fit

all standard made
pots from 2 to 10
inches indiameter.
T n e illustration
shows how they
are attached. Just
the thing for
hanging up Ferns,
Begonias, etc. You
can make room and
money by their
use. Try them.
Price with wire

chain as shown in
cut $1.00 per dozen
by express. Sample
dozen by mail $1.25.

I. N. Kramer&Son
Cedar Rapids, Is.

Mention The Review when you write.

••GERANIUIV1S..
Oood Assortment, Standard Vari-
eties, from 2H-in- pots. $2.00 per 100.

100
Giant Double Alyssum, 2^-incb pots $2.00
Dwarf " 2V4-inch pots 2.00
Hardy Engrlish Ivy, 2>4-inch pots 2 00
Swainsona Alba, 2^4-inch pots 2.00
Baby Primrose, 2' i-incli pots 2.00
ZiCmon Verbena, 2^i-iiich pots;. .- 2.50
Aereratunis—Stella Onrney and Dwarf
White, 2H-inchpots 2.00

Abntilon, jD variety, 2^4-inch pots 2.50
Alternanthera, in variety, 2M inch pOts... 2.00
Coleus, in variety, 2>i-inch pots 2.00
tantaoia, 10 varieties, 2;^ inch pots 2.00
Smilax, 2'^4-inch pots 2.00
Salvia Silver Spot, 2V4 inch pots 2.00

CASH WJTH ORDER

R. VINCENT, Jr. & SON, White Marsh, Ml
Mention The Review when you write.

SIEBERT'S ZINC

Boston Ferns

REDUCED PRICES ON

FIELD - GROWN CARNATIONS I

Triumph. Morning Glory, Joost. Marquis, Pros-
perity and Genevieve Lord, at $5.00 per 100.

Stock Plants. Chrysanthemums.
White and Yellow Filzwygram, Ivory, Dalskov.

White and Yellow Jones, BergmanD, Robinson,
Primo, Lady Harriet, Willowbrook, Monrovia,
Opah, Parr, Polly Rose. Golden Wedding, Bon-
nafTon. Pierson. Appleton, Halliday. Mrs. E. D.
Smith, Eaton, at $8.00 per 100.

2?^-inch at $6.00, .l-iuch at
$10.00, 4-ineh at $15.00. 5-inch

at $25.00. (i-ineh at $50.00, 7-inch at $100.00. 8-inch
at $r25.00 per 100.

Cash or C. O. D.

W. J. & M. S. VESEY, FT. WAYNE, IND.
Mention The Review when you write.

LaST CSLL
for Advs. for our

THANKSGIVING NUMBER
to be issued ITEXT WEEK.
Copy must reach us by the morning of

Wednesday, Nov. IZth, at the very latest.

Holds Glass
Firmly

See the Point lO-

PEERl£SS
OIkeIiis Point* are the beat.
No rlghu or lefti. Box of
1,000 poiQta 75oU. poatpUd.

HENRT A. 0fiEER,
114 ChMtaat St., PUIa., Pft.

Two sizes. % and %. 40c NFVER RUST
a, lb.; by mail. 16c extra, "l-'*-" MUO I

l^.^tly'^^Je^
'''^

GLAZING POINTS
Over 6,000 lbs. now in use. For sale by seedsmen or

GHAS. T. SIEBERT, Sta. B, Pittsburg, Pa.

Mention The Revtev/ when you write.

THE E. G. HILL GO.
Wholesale
Florists,

RICHMOND, INDIANA.

WALTER MOTT
SEED & BULB CO.,

Jamestown, N. Y.
SEND FOB GATAIiOGUE.

Mention Ti-ie Review when you write.

HITCHINGS & CO.
233 MERCER ST., NEW YORK.

GREENHOISE BlILDERS
Hot Water Boilers, Pipes, Fittings

Send Four Cents tor Catalogue. And Ventilating Apparatus

Mention The Review when you write.
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HERE IS A
BUSINESS BOOK
FOR BUSINESS MEN

NO SCIENCE BUT LOTS OF
PRaCTICaL COMMON SENSE.

It don't tell you the botanical classification

but it does tell you how to produce marketable
plants and cut flowers in the best and cheap-
est way.

It don't list every plant in cultivation but
it does tell you just what you want to know
about every plant that there is any money in

for a Commercial Florist.

The articles are arranged alphabetically

so that when you want to see what Mr. Scott
says about Cannas you turn to the Cs and in

an instant you have it.

FLORISTS' PUBLISHING CO.

Caxton Building, CHICAGO.

The book treats of over

200 subjects and is freely il-

lustrated with fine half-tone

engravings.

It is a book that you need
in your business just as you
need any other useful labor

and money saving implement
or device.

The price is $5.00,
carriage prepaid.

If you have not already ob-

tained a copy of this book
order one now.

If you cannot spare the full

price at once, write us for

our monthly payment offer.

The Florists' Manual
By WILLIAM SCOTT.

A Complete Reference Book for
Commercial Florists.
Over 200 large pag-es.
Handsomely illustrated.
Following is a list of the sub-

jects covered.
Abutilon
Acacia
Acalypha
Acanthrophoenix
Acer japonicum
Achillea
Achimines
Acrophyllum
Adiantum
Agapanthus
Agave
Ageratum
Allamanda
Alocaiia
Aloysia
Altemanthera
Aniaranthus
Amao'llis
Ampelopsis
Ananas
Annuals
Anthericum
Anthurium
Antirrhinum
Aponogeton
Aquatics
Araucarias
Ardisia
Aristolochia
Asparagus
Aspidistn
Asplenium
Aster

Astilbe japonica
Azalea
Balsam
Bay Trees
Bedding Plants
Begonia
Bellis
Bottom Heat
Bougainvillea
Bouvardia
Bromeliads
Browallia
Bulbs
Caladium
Calamus
Calceolaria
Camellia
Canna
Carludovica
Carnation
Celosia
Centaurea
Cheiranthus
Chrysanthemum
Cineraria
Clematis
Cobea
Cold-frames
ColeusI
Cosmos
Cotyledon
Crinum
Crocos

Croton
Cycas
Cyclamen
Cytisus
Dahlia
Decorations
Decorative Pl'ts
Deutzia
Dianthus
Dracaena
Drainage
Easter Plants
Epacris
Erica
Eriostemon
Eucharis
Eupatorium
Euphorbia
Ferns
Fertilizers
Ficus
Fittonia
Floral Arrange-
ments

Freesia
Fuchsia
Fungicides
Gardenia
Geranium
Gladiolus
Glazing
Glechoma
Gloxinia

Grasses
Greenhouse Bldg
Grevillea robusta
HardyPerennials
Hardy Shrubs
Heating
Hedera (Ivy)
Hedge Plants
Heliotrope
Hibiscus
Hollyhock
Hotbeds
Hoya
Hydrangea
Impatiens
Insecticides
Iresine
Jasminum
TCalmia
Koeniga
Lantana
Lapageria
Lawns
Libonia
Lilium
Lily of the Valley
Linum trigynum
Lobelia
Lysimachia
Manettia
Manures
Maranta
Martinezia

Maurandya
Metrosideros
Mignonette
Mimulus
Moon Flower
Mulching
Musa
Myosotis
Nepenthes
Nierembergia
Oleander
Orchids
Othonna
Oxalis
Packing Flowers
Packing Plants
Paeonia
Palms
Pandanus
Panicum var.
Pansy
Pelargonium
Peperomia
Perilla
Petunia
Phlox
Pinks
Poinsettia
Potting
Primula
Rhododendroa
Richardia
Ricinus

Roses

SaUia
Santolina
Sedum
Seed Sowing
Selaginella
Shading
Skimmia japoD'a
Smilax
Soils
Solanum
Stephanotis
Stevia
Stocks
Store Managf'mt
Swainsona
Sweet Peas
System

Thunbergia
Torenia
Tropaeolum
Tuberose

Valotta
Vases
Ventilation
Veranda Boxes
Verbena
Vinca
Violet

Watering

Zinnia

Price, $5.00, Prepaid by Express or Mail.

FLORISTS' PUBLISHING CO Caxton Building CHICAGO.
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THE FLORISTS' REVIEW
G. L. GRANT, EllITOB AXD MAXAGEK.

rtrUI-ISnED EVERY THUBSDAY IIY

THE FLORISTS' PUBLISHING CO.

6JO-535 Caxtoil ISulldlnsT.

334 Dearborn Street, Cblcago.

NEW YouK Okfick: 20S8 Broadway
J. Austin Suaw. Manager.

SubBcrlDtloo $1.00 a year. To Europe. »2.0p.

SubTr^ptlons accepted from those In the trade

only.
,

A.lvertlslns; rates: Per Inch tl.00: Mpage 115:

full naei^ $30. Dlaeounls: ll times. 5 percent, i.i

times 10 percent: L'li Umes, -0 per cent; 52 times,

•Vo percent. Dlacounts allowed only on consecu-

tive Insertions. Only strictly trade advertising

accepted. Advertisements must reMh us by

Wednesday morning to insure insertion in the

Issue of the following Thursday, and earlier will

be better.

Entered at the Chicago post-office as mall

matter of the second class.

This paper Is a member of the Chicago Trade

Press Association.

INDEX TO ADVERTISERS.
This Index covers only those having displayed

advertisements. There is a host of others mak-
ing offers In our classified ,advs. and they will be

found there under their proper headings.

Allen. J. K 7a)

American Rose Co.. .777

Amllng, E. C 7116

Aschmann. Godfrey. 810

Baker. W.J T.I3

Ball.C. D 807

Barnard &Co 7a3
Bassett & Washburn. 706

Baur, S. A 805
BayersdorferA Co... 778

Beckert, W. C 809
Beuthey & Co 796
Berckmans Co., P J 807

Berger, H. H. &Co.. 778
Bernhelmer. E 793

Berning. H. G 797

Bobblnk& Atkins... 810
Bonnot Bros 791

Bradsbaw & Hartman
791

Brant, S. D 795
Bruns, H. N 796
Buckley Plant Co.. ..8i0

Budlong. J. A 7Ut;

Burpee, W. Atlee &
Co 807

Caldwell The Woods-
man' Co 793

California Carnation
Co SOS

Chicago Carnation
Co 777

Cincinnati Cut Flow-
er Co 797

Classified Adys 798
Cottage Gardens ,S07

Cowee, W. J 795
Crowl Pern Co 793
CrabbA Hunter 810
Crouke Co., J. J su
Cunningham, J. H...806
Dearborn Engraving
Co 809

DietBch, A. &Co 815
Dlller, Caekey & C0..8U
Dillon, J. L 795
Dillon Greenhouse
Mfg. Co 816

Dingee i Conard Co. 806
Dorner, P. i Sons C0.&O8
Dreer, H. A 812
Dunne & Co 806
Bills. P. M 797
Pick & Faber 807
Piorists' Hall A880..815
Foley Mfg. Co 815
Poster. L. H 805
Garland, Geo. M 816
Garland. Frank 796
Geller. .Slgmund 778
Ghormley, W 794
Gibbons, H. W 816
GiblluiCo 816
Gillett, E. G 778
SuUett & Sons 792
Gifttman, A. J 794
Hancock. Geo. &, Son.S08
Harrer, Geo 805
deacock, Jos 8 5
HelSB, J. B 806
Herrmann. A 778
Hkks & Crawbuck.."95
dill Co. E. Q 812
Hippard, B RI6
Hltchings* C0SI2-U-I6
Uolton h Hunkel Co.797
Hunt, E, H 796
Igoe Bros 793
Jacobs & Son. S 815
Jennings, E. B 807
JiniuBon & Stokes 793
Jurpciis, Aug 797
Kastiug, W. P 77J

Kellogg, Geo. M.... 79V
Kennlcott Bros. Co .777

Kramer & Son. I. N..SI2
Kroeschell Bros. Co 8I6
Kuehn. C. A 797
Kuhl. Geo. A 818
Lager & Hurrell 778
Lecakes & Co., N 795
Lehman Bros 815
Livingston Seed Co. .806

Long. D. B S05
Lord & Burnham . ... 8 6

Lotze, (i. D 805
McKellar &, Winter-
son 797

McNelce, G 795
Michell. H. P 7U.J

Michigan Cut Flower
Exchange 79,

Michigan Seed Co... s 5

MiUang, Aug .795

MiUang, C 791
Millang, F 794
MonlngerCo., J. C. 8 4

Moon Co.. W. H 8li9

Moore & Simon 793
Moore, Hentz &NaBh

791

Moss, Geo. M 793
Moss. Isaac H 808
Mott Seed &BulbCo.8l2
Muno. John 796
Murphy, Wm 808
N. Y. Cut Flower Co. 791

Niessen. Leo 807
Parker-Bruen Co 810
Pennock, S. S 8"5
Perkins. J.J 795
Plerson. A. N 778
Plerson-Sefton Co. . .816
Plerson Co., F. R 811
Pittsburg Cut Flow-
er Co 793

Poehlmann Bros.. 795-96
807

PoUworth Co.. C. C. .812
Quaker City Machine
Works 816

Randall, A. L 796
Rawllngs, E. 1 807
Reed & Keller 778
Regan Ptg. House... 815
Reid. Edw 793
Relnberg, P 796-809
Relnberg, Geo 796
Reuter, S. J 808
Bice, M. &Co 778
Rlppley Hdw. Co 815
RoblnBon'& Co 795
Rupp, J. P 805
Rustic Conslr'onCo.S15
Salter. W. H 807
Salttord. Geo 794
Scbloss Bros 793
Schmitz, P. W. O 777
Sheridan. W. P 796
Slebert, Chas. T 812
Silnn. Jr., B. S 796
Smith, N. &Son 806
Smith Co., W.&T ...808
Stern. J 778
SloothoffCo.. H. A..S15
Storrs tt Harrison C0.77S
Stimipp & Walter 806
Thorburn, J. M. &C0.819
Tobacco Warehous-
ing & Trading Co.. 816

Vesey, W.J. & M.S..812
Vincent, Jr., R.& Son

806 12
Vredcnburg & Co 805
Wealhered'a Sons,,..816
Weber & Sons 806

Welland ARlscli 796
Welch Bros 795
Wbitton.S 806
Wietor Bros 796
Wittbold Co., Geo. ...810

Wilks Mfg. Co 814

Wolf. John 793

Youuf?. John 791

Young, J. W 792

Young & Nugent 791

Kairiiaven, IIass.—II. H. Rogers i.s

liiiililin^' three house.s. each I9.\G.5. Other

iinproveinents are beiiij; iiiaile.

Steiiling, III.—Tlie annual meeting

of the Horticultural Soi^iety of North-

ern Illinois will be held here December
2 and .3.

Lasl Gall

Thanksgiving

for Advs.
for our

K\ I to be issued NEXT
NliniD6r WEEK. Copy mustllUIIIVrVyl reach us by the
morniugr of Wednesday, Nov. 12tb,
at the very latest.

WILKS HEATERS
Best for SMALL GREENHOUSES, etc.

SELF-FEEDING MAGAZINE, SIMPLE, STRONG,
DURABLE, HARD OR SOFT COAL.

EXPANSION TANKS.
Send for Catalog'.

S. WILKS MFG. CO.
53 South Clinton Street, CHICAGO, ILL.

JOHN©
jn0NINGER(O;

Every
Description

IIiH25BLACKHAWKST.^/^^^^

HAWTHORME AVE. V

See That Ledge.

Pat. Sept. 18, 1900. V I

-A"
JENNINGS

IRON GUTTER
....USE OUR..

IMPROVCO,

Patent Iron Bench Fittings and Roof Supports^

Ventilating Apparatus,
Improved Vaporizing Pans for Tobacco Extracts, Etc.

nil I CD PACI^CV D on successors to JENNINQS BROB.
UlLLCn, uHOlVCl <X UU., S. W. Cor. 6lh and Butke sis., PHILIDELPHIA, P«.

SEND FOR
CIRCULARS.

Florists' Foil
• i AMERICAN BRAND

FI.AIN, EMBOSSED,
COI.OKED.

MANUFACTURED BY
Violet and Rose Foil a Specialty.

Tktfk ImUm I I^mamItm f^M 186 Grand St., NEW YORK.
I nC UOnn v. wrOOKC vO. E.iabnshed isso us Puiton st., Chicago.

MITGI1IINGS ^ GO.
233 MERCER STREET, NEW YORK.
gre&inhouse BLIL.DIING,

VENTILATING APPARATUS
HOT WATER BOILERS, PIPES AND EiniNGS.

SEND FOUR CENTS FOR CATALOGUE.

Mention The Re\'1ew when you write.
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RUSTIC CONSTRUCTION CO.

19 Fulton St., New York,

fu?trrtio'nT^o?\SefrA*i: Rimtir Wofk.tistic and everlasting- ml/iV^^lV-' T T Vrl %•
Built to sell wherever presented.

A good strong line for fall trade that will

sell upon sight.

Send for our catalogue and test its merits.
^Tentl^in The Iie\'iew when you write.

ROUND CEDAR VASE

No. 2fi.

SW k r*i\W\C> C C/^lilC! 1365-1373 FLUSHING AV
• JALUBo & oUlllo, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Glass for Florists. Lowest prices in America.
CLEAR GULF CYPRESS GREENHOUSE UATEBIAL.

Estimates famished for erecting-. Get our prices before ordering*. Agents for the HENDEBSOK BOILER.
Mention The Review when you write.

MATERIALS!
Of all kinds

for

GREENHOISE
CONSTRICTION

Also HOTBED SASH,
I
Ventilating Apparatus, Hinges for Vent

J

Sash, &c. We send

^Sketches,Estimates^
and CATALOGUE

FREE.
OUR MATERIAL and WORK-
MANSHIP ARE UNEXCELLED.

FOLEY MFG. CO.
CHICAGO

Office, 471 West 23d Street.

Mention The Review when you write.

Lehman^sWagon
vw J Will Protect Plants from

H*4 t^^\mt^ B*^^ Freezing in the coldest

one-ttatf cent per hour.

No Danger of Fire. No Gases to Injure Plants.
No Odor. No Smoke. No Dirt.

Over 175,000 in actual use by Florists, etc

Send for Descriptive Circular and Price List today.

LEHMAN BROS. JAS. W. ERRINGER,

t.

MANUFACTURERS,
10 Bond Street, NEW YORK.

General Western Sales Agent,

297 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO, ILL.

Mention The Review when you write.

Hr^HIB BIDDI EV'C >>°pro.ed

^H nQ|»SBp|ll STEAM COOKERS

^^E^^^LA ^rM Oto ^""'s*t "^^'Ti hog Mid poultry houaea.

^B {&) 1 ^'^mVh'^B^^ S-l£i-00;6 styles aod 15 sizes. Sold under

^^^£BBIH KIPPLKY lUUUWAKIcrO ,

Mention The Review when you write.

THE REGAN
...PRINTING HOUSE...

Rnrsery.
Seed.

Florists'..:: Catalogues
87-91 Plymouth Place, Chicago
Mention The Review when you write.

Fumi^atin^ Kind Tobacco
D_.».J<,- HILLS »LL APHIS IN ONE NIGHT
rOWQCr in » bouse 100x25 ft., at a cost of

10c. A 5 lb. trial pkg. wiU cost
nothing If you will pay the express charges on
it. Our booklet tolls of it. Write Dept D. for it

The H. A. STOOTHOFF COMPANY
116,117,118 West St., N. Y. City

Mention The Review when you write.

THOS. W. WEATHERED'S SONS,
Horticultural Architects and Builders ^a"c1,^ers"'of

Heating and Ventilating Apparatus.

'THOS. W. WEATHERED'S SONS. 36 Marion St., NewYork City.

ODRESS-

Greenhouses Built and Heated
Economically and UTUDV Uf HIDDnUC 132 to 138 Liberty St.

Perfectly by nCNKT W. blDDUNO, NEW YORE.
Expert Advice and Plaus Furnished.

Advice l>y mail, not entailing- drawing's, TWO DOIiIiABS. Personal consullation, FREE.

LaST CALL
TV ior Advs.
'~~ for our

s

c
A
L
L

Thanksgiving

Number
to be issued
next week.

Copy must reach us
by the morning of
Wednesday,
November 12th,
at the very latest.

Greenhouse
Material

Of Clear Louisiana

Cypress and
California Red Cedar.

PERFECT WORKMANSHIP.BEST GRADES.

S. DIETSCH & CO.
615 to 621 Sheffield Ave., CHICAGO. ILL

Mpntinn Thp Review when you wri te.

The Florists' Hail Association
has paid over $53,000 for gla.ss brolien by
hail during the past 15 years. For particulars
Address JOHN G. ESLER, Sec'y, SADDLE RIVER, N. J.

Mention Tlie Review when you write.
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KROESCHELL BROS. CO.
IMPKOVEU

Greenhouse Boiler,
SI Erie Street, CHICAGO.

BollerBmadeof the best material: shell, firebox
sheet»andhi'a(i8 of steel: water space all around,
•rout, sldea and back. Write for Information.

Mention The Review when you write.

TO KILL ALL

Greenhouse Buss
USE

"NIGOTIGIDE"
Clean and harmless as

Fumigant or Spray.
Ask your seedsman for

it or write to

THE TOBACCO WAREHOUSING

AND TRADING CO.,

1002 Magnolia Ave., Louisville, Ky.

Mention The Review when you write.

THE STANDAKU,
Tiie liKhett ruiiuiiig.

most rapid and power-
ful Ventilating Machine
in the market.

The DUPLEX GUTTERS,
Made of wrought or
east iron, with self-ad-
justing sash bar clips.

The only DRIP PROOF
GUTTERS made.

Send for calalogue—free.

E. HIPPARD.
Youngstown, OHIO^

Mention The Review when you write.

Evans' Improved

GhaHenge Ventilating
Write for
Illustrated
Catalogue.

Apparatus.

Quaker City Machine Works,

RICHMOND, INO
Mention The Review when you write.

High Grade BOILERS
^lUr^.. For GREENHOISES.

STEUM AND HOT WATER.

GIBLiN & CO., Itica. N. Y.
Mention Tha Review when you write.

LORD & BURNHAM CO.
Horticultural Architects and Builders, Steam and Hat Water Heating Engineers

KHtimiUt^s furnished also for

Cypress Greenhouse Material.

Plans and estimates furnished on application for
Greenhouses. Conservatories, etc.. which are erected
compk'te with our Patent luoN Construction; or for
material only, ready for erection.

Idtisof Grt Tl ust stiuttuics Plans and construction embrace latest improve-
mtnitH. six higjipst awards at the World's Fair. Latest Greenhouse Catalogue sent on receipt of 5

cents postage. Greenhouse Heating and Ventilating Catalogue mailed from New YorkJOflice on
receipt of 5 cents postage. We make special Greenhouse Pi'ttv. Price on application.

Kiulose two cents postage for circular of OIL ISFRNERS IN BOILERS.

New York Office: n?.Va'?,r=;rau.?y5ll?,«st. General Office and Works: ^"'"^iJ^ToVli"""'"-
Mi.-tUinii The Hoviuw when you write.

'WpJEi^VE^TiliS^
Uesigners, Manufacturers and I$uildcrs of

HORTICULTURAL STRUCTURES,

West Side Ave,, South, JERSEY CITY, N. J.
MANUFACTITREKS OF

"PIERSON" BOILERS
SECTIONAL and ROUND. STEAM or WATER.

For LarjL^e and Small Ranges.

^IIUIiridlllBj BENCHES, j Gulf Cypress, g^ssias
HOTBED SASH AND FRAMES.

GREENHOUSE CONSTRUCTION SUPPLIES
Plans, SpecificatioDS and Estimates on application.

Mention The Review when you write.

DILLON'S GREENHOUSE MFG. GO.°'°r'
MANUFACTCREBS OF HOTBED SASH, AIB-DRIED GDLF CYPRESS SASH BARS

AND OTHER GREENHOUSE MATERIAL.

BUILDERS of DURABLE and PRACTICAL GREENHOUSES at a LOW COST.
Our descriptive circular contains valuable information for every llorist. Send for it.

Mention The Review when you write.

GARLAND'S
IRON GUTTERS AND POSTS
Geo. M. Garlauii, De8 Plalnes, lU,
TeBtlmonials of our leadins growers.

Send for Catalogue.

JOHN C. MONINGER CO.. SeUing Agents, CHICAGO.
Mention The Review when you write.

HITCHINGS & CO.
233 MERCtR ST., NEW YORK.

GREENHOUSE BOILERS
PIPES, FiniNGS AND VENTILATING APPARATUS

Send Four Cents for Calalogue. • • • GREENHOUSE BUILDING

^* tj" O* •<* Always mention the KloflSts' RcvicW when writing advertisers. .•* J*
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HITCHINGS & CO.
ESTABLISHED 1844.

Horticultural Architects and Builders

AND MANIFACTIRERS OF

Greenhouse Heating and Ventilating Apparatus

Desigued ami Erected by Hitcliings & Co., for E, J. Berwind, at Newport, R. I,

BUILDERS OF IRON FRAME GREENHOISES. :„Tco"»»sS,o'',f,'E^=
complete with our Patent Iron Frame Construction.

Structural Material Furnished Ready for Erection.

Hot Water Boilers

For Greenhouse Heating.

PERFECT

SASH RAISING

APPARATIS.
Our New Sectional Tubular'Boiler.

Hitchings & Co.
233 Mercer Street,

lllustrated'cstalogue IiLtV TUKK \jt I fa Our well known Corrugated Tire Box Boiler.
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Lilium Harrisii,
7-9 S80.00 per 1000.

Roman Hyacinths,
13x15 ceiitiiu., S'^2.00 per 1000.

NARCISSUS PAPER WHITE GRANDIFLORA,
13 centlm. and up, Mammoth Bulbs, S8.00 per 1000.

The above have just arrived and p-ices hold good for immediate order.

DUTCH, JAPAN BULBS on hand now,

AZALEA INDICA in leading varieties now ready at low prices.

F. W. 0. SCHMITZ, Prince Bay, N. Y.

Field=Grown CARNATIONS
WE HAVE AT PRESENT :

30OO Daybreak, 2000 Marqnis, 2500 Ethel Crocker,
450 Scott, 1600 (Dark Fink) Sport from Scott,

500 Qenevieve Iiord, 500 Portia.

Fine, stronR, field-grown plants, 940.00 per 1000.

225 Brides, 3-ia.: 225 Maids, 33^-iD.: 200 Maids, 3-in.

All fine plants, will clean out lot at $5.00 per 100

;

small quantities, 96.00 per 100.

Terms Cash with order from miknown parties.

WM. F. KASTIN6, washi^ffon st. BUFFALO, N. Y.

KENNicon BROS. CO.
WHOLESALE COMMISSION FLORISTS

and Dealers in
allTS ^f Florists' Supplies.

42 and 44 East Randolph St., .^CHICAGO, ILL.

Cut Mums! Cut Beauties!
WE HAVE AN ABUNDANCE OP SUPERB

EATON (white), MOREL (pink), BONNAFFON (yellow).

Also, medium grades, such as IVORY, PINK IVORY, etc., and CARNATIONS — well, you know.

OUR STOCK AMD PRICES ARE BOUND TO PLEASE VOU.

Chicago Carnation Co., Joliet,

Miss ALICE ROOSEVELT H&o
STOCK WILL BE LIMITED. DELIVERY TO COMMENCE APRIL 1, 1903.

AMERICAN ROSE CO., Wasliington, D. C.
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."e^^ir HOLLY /^
for *1^

Thanksgiving ^^
and for y^^ /A

CHRISTMAS ^^.J^
>ou are Just in time for d ^^^^ ^^ ^L^

Case tor ^^ i^ \^
Thdnksgi\ing. ^^ ^O4^ ^A
GRAND V ^ adozen^cases

STOCK. 48^4^ ^^. CHRISTMAS

Better .«^ z^'^ / "'^'"'"•"'
Telegraph ^V^ J^ /> The^'stock has been

rt . .^/^^ ^w^ --' *^ pefsonallv selected bv

,^^^ Q ^<?" v^ Our Vlr. Bradshavv. and is^ ^ / ^^^ POSITIVELY the BEST
^ * - in the market.s^i

_^' ^^^Jr ^^ If g;!cs5y leaves iresh ^-rni ie Holly :ree

A;^ scraisg sciriet Ijktujs greet vcur rv«.

5^
«>

^c-^ ,;> Just sav the >*ord and speedily the canrnan
••^ "^ will lea>ev our CASE, from us.

.0^'"^ Bradshdw & Hartman.

I
^V^ - H01L> VVREAlHS. an> number and anv

^ > ^«v. dimensions, PRISCESS PISE. In v^reaths or

,^ ^^Jj^ v* v*"
buJk. Prices Ofi appJiidtion. Uj

i
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CHARLES MILLANG, iSElML^iSi
50 West 29th St., NEW YORK CITY.

Telephone No. 223C N'scson Square.

\/ I f\ I FT^ f Another of our SPECIAI.TIES. Our new preeahoase is now complete, and we
w»V/l_i_li^» will handle Paims. Ferns, a-i ai: sessonar-e r:a-:5 a: WHOLKSALE ONLT.

We now have ihe stock of some of the best violet growers in the country.

REASONABLE PRICES. SQUARE DEALING.
E^'Come ajod see our Violets under the lisrht oi our new conservatorj-. Xo danirer oi dis-

satisiaction. "^T^ Buy them in the lis^ht and be satisfied.

The LILIES, Soutii and Ncwth and East and West.

Seem all to KNOW the man who SELLS them best.

And still the same sweet song the Lilies sing:

—

"Long live Sir Qiarles Millang. the Lily King."

.And not onK LILIES, but
ROSES and CARNATIONS. VIOLETS,

Xil kinds of CtT FLOHERS in season and plent> oi them. Telephone for

\%hat \ou \^ant--from out of to\* n or in to\^n--->»e ha>e it.
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The clouds have lifted and the strike
la over.

No reason why we should'nt " live
In clover."

To Orchid growers: I would lell them.
Ship with assurance ! I can SELL

them !

To all—we take a pride in giving
Good cause for most sincere Thanks-

giving !

James McManus
WHOLESALE FLORIST,

NEW YORK CITY.
I handle as line Orchids, Gardenias, Valley and Roses as can be grown.

50 Wesf 30th Street,
Tel. No. 759 Madison Square.

Increased demands make more consignors necessary, especially of Beauties, Meteors and Liberties.

Prompt payments and highest market prices guaranteed.

SteiA»ii.>ti».>ti»,>ti>.tiia>.>ita>.>it>>Aiti>.Ai.fe>.iii>Aiii>Ait>>.AiA,Aa>,>^^

m

Best
Grade HoMy.

SEND FOR PRICE LIST, f

Laurel and Pine Festooning, Holly Pine and Laurel Wreaths,

Galax, Ivy Leaves,

1 ^t^!,!'^^,!"r:. CHRISTMAS IWild Smilax, all kinds of

GREENS,
ORDER EARLY THIS YEAR,
YOU WILL NOT BE DISAPPOINTED.

0^ BV

I
WELCH BROS., is Province Street, BostOfl. I

M(«"«>«'f(«rf(rfiw«w'«iw'«H"iw<^n<'«'4'n<v(«>v(«'«ni^wiwiwf(«<iwfas
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Tsisr

hanksgiving
...GREETING

M

To all our Growers
and Customers.

W. GHORMLEY,
THE VIOLET AND CHRYSANTHEMUM HOUSE OF AMERICA.

All Varieties of Cut Flowers sold advantageously for Consignors.

Wholesale
Commission.

MY LARGE
SHIPPING TRADE

enables me to

Command the
Highest Price.

TELEPHONES 2200 and 2201 MADISON SQUARE.

57 W. 28th Street, New York,

This statement has been made quite uniformly:

^4f looking for the best, just call on .Ghormley;"

And with our violets^ mums and roses fair^

We claim there are no better^ anywhere!
So join with us^ this glad Thanksgivings

And realize ^^The joy of Living.
^^
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BRIGHTON, MASS.

Cut Strings, 50 Cents each.

GROWERS OF FIRST-CLASS i

CUT FLOWERS
WILL DO WELL TO WRITE TO

FRSNK M. ELLIS,
Wholesale Florist,

i1316 Pine Street, - - ST. LOUIS, MO.
We want yoor consignments, and promise you every inducement in the way of satisfactory returns.

Headquarters for AmcrJCan BcautJeS. >

TO BUYERS OF /> IT ri AWFRQ • ^® want your trade, and offer you
FIRST-CLXSS V^tl I I LUTT LHO • every inducement in the way of

Fair Prices, Carefully Handled Stock, Well Packed, Delivered on Time. a

A complete line of Wirc WorK and Florists' Supplies.
|LONG DISTANCE TELEPHONE MAIN 2018 M. i
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CERTAINLY...
We can furnish you with everything in Cut Flow-
ers from Dagger Ferns to the Choicest Orchids*

Valley and Chrysanthemums by the thousand

for Thanksgiving.

In Florists* Ribbons we carry a stock that is un-
equalled by any house in the country. Also a full

line of Supplies.

Wholesale
Florist,

PHILADELPHIA.

Order Before Cold Weather.

Philadelphia Palms.
I offer the following varieties and sizes

:

HOME-GROWN and in

EXCELLENT CONDITION.
ARECA LUTESCENS. Perdoz. Per 100

4-inch pot. 3 plants, 18 to 20 inches high $3.00 $25.00
6 • 3 •• 24to26 9.00 75.00
6 " 3 " 28to30

•
12.00 100.00

10 3 •' 42to4.5 '• S5.00each.
10 3 •• 50to60 • 7.50 •

C0C05 WEDDELIANA.
2x31nch pots. 6 to 8 inches high
2x3 • StolO ••

Per 100

...$10.00
. .. 15.00

KENTIA BELMOREANA. Perdoz. Perioo
2j^-inehpot, 8 inches high $1.50 $12.00
3 " 4 to 5 leaves, 12 to 15 inches high 2.50 20.00
4

'• 5to6 •' 15tol8 " 4.50 35.00
6 " 5to6 " 24 " 12.00 100.00
6 • 6to7 " 24to28 " 15.00 125.00
6 " 6t07 ' 2,Sto30 • 18.00 150.00

Kkntia Belmokkana.

MADE UP KENTIA BELMOREANA.
8-inch pot, 4 plants. 36 to 40 inches high $3.00 each
8 " 4 " 48

"
4.00 •

JOSEPH HEACOCK, Wyncote, Pa.
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For Decorating...
PLANTS, POT COVERS, STORES OR HALLS, USE OUR CELE-
BRATED TWO-TONE VELVET CREPE PAPER. IT HAS NO
EQUAL. SOLE AGENTS. SEND FOR SAMPLES AND PRICES.
USED BY THE LEADING FLORISTS.

IV1. RICE & CO.
Importers and Manufacturers,

918 Filbert Street,
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

RIBBON SPECIALISTS and
LEADING FLORISTS'
SUPPLY HOUSE.

SAMPLES
AND PRICES
ON APPLICATION.

Mention The Review when you write.

H. Bayersdorfer& Co.

FLORISTS'
SUPPLIES,

50, 52, 54 and 56 North Fourth St.,

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

REED & KELLER,
122 w. 25th St., NEW YORK, N.Y.

Importers TLOKIS I 3
fVcmtrofr SUPPLIES

Galax Leaves and all Decorative Greens.

A. HERRMANN,
MANUFACTURER OF FLORAL METAL DESIGNS,

IMPORTER AND DEALER IN FLORISTS' SUPPLIES,

Factory, 709 First Ave., bet. 40th and 4l$t SU.
Office and Warerooms, 404, 406, 408, 410, 412

East 34th St., NEW YORK.

WRITE FOR NEW CATALOGUE.
Mention The Review when you write.

1GMUND GELLER,
S'^ W Importer, Jobber and Manufacturer of^^ FLORISTS' SUPPLIKS.

Italian Bleached Wheal. A very large
domestic and imported stock of Metal Goods,
Moss Wreaths, Cape Flowers. Immortelles. Che-
nille, Tin Foil. Doves. Baskets. Sheaves. Vases.
Jardinieres, Fern Dtahes, Novelties, etc. Inspec-
^V)n solicited. 108 West 38th uru/ \f\QU

Street, near 6th Avenue. ultt i vnn.

J. STERN,
^^^iv'^^^T''*"'" PHILADELPHIA, PA.

WAX FLOWERS,
FLORAL DESIGNS,

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.
Mention The Review when you write.

ORCHIDS..
Arrived in good condition. Cattleya
Trlanae. The only lot likely to be
exported from Colombia for a long
time to come. Write for prices at once.

Lager & Hurrell, fzr.°'.Summit, N. J.

Mention The Review when you write.

yi 1 1 R|| Ihe bere offered are of the VERY BEST quality FULL
'^^^ mJ%MmmM9 SIZE. Owing to the recent coal strike, which is now

fortunately settled, we have a number of Bulbs which we offer

lOOU
$6.00

lo.oo

s.oo

200 at thousand rates

HYACINTHS.
White Romans, 1 1x12. I1.6U per lOU: ifH.UU per lOUO.

Wlilte Romans, 11x15. l.IoperlUO; liJ.OU per 1000.

Itlae, li^ht or dark rost- Romans, very large
bulbs. *1.I15 per 100: 115 00 per 1010.

Wliite Italian, extra tine forcer. $2.00 per 100:

$1S.00 per lOUO.

NARCISSUS. 100

Paper White Oranrtlflora. 13-10 cm., $ .70

Von Sion, TRUE Dutch, EXTRA
ilouble-nosed 1,25

Von Sion, TRUE Dutch, extra select.
many double-nosed 1. 00

Golden Spur, 1st size, very large.
SOcperdoz 1.60

Single mixed, double mixed, or Trum-
pet Narcissus, all our own very
BE.ST and CHOICEST mixture. .00 5.0O

TULIPS.
We have in stock all FLORISTS' sorts but offer

at a great reduction especially our

SUPERIOR choice EARLY single 100 1000
mixed $ ,50 $1.00

SUPERIOR choice double mixed 55 4,50

<Sesneriana, the TRUE sort 1,00 >J.O0

A large surplus of Keizerskroon at., .86 8,00

CALL4 Kicliardia (Spotted Calla),, 3.00 25,00

ALLIUM NKAPOLITANCM 35 3.00

(IL.ADIOLI COLVILLEI ALBA.. .45 4.0O

FAR BELOW VSLUE.
25 at hundred rates.

LILIES.
Lll. Loiigiflorum, SAME unrivalled stock we

have been furnishing FLORISTS for 20 years.
Time to plant them now for EASTER.

0x8. 100. J2.50: 1000. $23.00 11x10, 100. $i;.00: 1000, $65,00
TX9, 100, 3.75:1000. 36.00 10x11,100. 7.50:1100. 70.00

All 'Japan Lilies in uttw.

DUTCH HYACINTHS.
Finest named sorts, in separate colors, our selec-

tion. $3.50 per lOO: separate colors, mixed.
$2.25 per 100.

Due shortly— SPIRAEAS— large fine clumcs.

doz. 100

Spiraea .laponlca $ .00 $3.00
Compaeta floribunda 75 3.50
AstilDoldes floribunda 4.50

Gladstone, finest of all 1,25 ;i,00

ARAUCARIA EXGELSA SEED
ipens only ONCE in three y
iz..2(ig: lUU seeds, fl.Uu; lOUOs

SHASTA DAISY
ling CI

U

KENTIA

This seed ripens only ONCE in three years. We
offer doz,, 2(ic: 100 seeds. $1. 00: 1000 seeds. $7.00,

The coming CUT FLOWER, 100 seeds, 25c

;

1000 seeds. $2.00.

H. H. BERGER & CO.,

BELMOREAN.4 or
FOKSTERIANA Seed.

11102 crop, lUO seeds. ,iOc: UIOO. $4.00: 6000. $li.OO,

47 BARCLAY
STREET, NEW YORK.

M'lition The Review when you write.

ELLIOTT'S PERFECTION, The highest grade of pips imported: may be forced In Decem-
ber wltli llowers and l.iil:if.'e Si36 per e:i,se (2000 pips): »1.50porlOO: S14 per 1000.

SELECTED THKEK-YEAR-OLD HAMBURG. Strong, well developed pips, best adapted
for later forcing. Our stock will be found far superior to ordinary importations of Hamburg Valley,
»24 per case (2600 pips): »il,35 per 100: »10 per lUOO,

STRONG CLUMPS, S3. 50 per dozen: 8(20 per lOO.

W. ELLIOTT & SONS, - NEW YORK.
Mention The Review when you write.
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THE EXHIBITIONS.

CHICAGO.

Tlie exhibition of the Chrysanthe-
mum Soeicty of America and the llor-

tiiniltural Societj' of Chica<?o opeiietl

Tuesday at the Art Institute and tlie

display! is especially strong in clirys-

anthemum blooms. Plants are as freely
shown as in the past few years, but the
blooms are wonderful. Tlie exhibition
presents quite a different a])pearanee
fioni its predecessors, beiuf; placed in a
large hall, much longer than wide. The
smaller vases of blooms are placed on a
balcony extending along one side of the
hall, and the laraer ones are in an an-
nex on the main floor. The general view
is rather less impressive than usual, but
the individual exhibits are magniliccnt
in nearly every ease. The compelitiem
in the classes for chrysanthemum blooms
was in many eases very sharp, several

classes having eight to ten entries.

with Rustique; Hill & Co. second, with
Kate Broomliead.

Twenty-five anv other color, N. Smith
& Son lirst, with !\lr. T. Carrington; H.W.
Buckbee second, with Chns. Davis.

Six white. Chicago Carnation Co.
first, and W. J. & M. S. Vesey second,
both with Eaton.

Six light yellow, Chicago Carnation
Co. first, with' Uoiinairoti; H. VV. Buckbee
second, with J'ennsylvania.

Six dark yellow, Frilz Bahr first, and
VV. J. & M. S. \'esey second, both with
Appleton.

Six light pink, K. G. Hill Co. first,

with Bentley; Vaughan's Seed Store sec-

ond, with Yanariva.
Six dark pink. N. Smith & Son first,

with jMorel; Hill & Co. second, with
Quito.

Six red, E. G. Hill Co. first, with In-
tensity : Chicago Carnation Co. second,
with Jno. Sehrimpton.

- - . .iMiijin's

IVidc, .Mrs. K .J. Taggurl, Mile. M,
I igcr. Hero of Alnfcking (ii lemon re-

llexwll, C,lueen Alexandra and L(ivender
t^ueeii; N. Sinilli & Son .second and H.
W. Hiickbee third, all with very fine
blooms.

Ten blooms, one variety, the Chrysan-
tliemuni Society of .America's silver cup,
Poehlmann Bros. Co.. witli Appleton.
Other sorts entered in this class were
j-ellow Eaton, Cliadwiek, and several
very fine seedlings.

Vase of 100 blooms, one or more col-
ors, arrangement as weH as quality of
blooms, to be considered, II. W. Buck-
bee first with a sup<'rb vase of Mrs. Je-
rome Jones; E. T. Grave second, with a
great vase of Eaton; KleiRchman Floral
Co. third, also with ICaton. It was a
grand display. The |irizes in this class
were $50, $40 and $30.

Vase of 100 blooms, none exceeding
four inches in diameter, Chicago Car-
nation Co. first, with BonnafTon.

Vase of 2.) sprays pompons, N. Smith
& Son first ; Vaughan's Seed Store sec-

ond.

\'ase 25 Anemone pompons, N. Smith
& Son first.

Some Collections of Blooou at the Chicago Show.

Chrysanthemum Blooms.

For twenty-five blooms, white, Wci-

land & Risch\vere first and E. T. Grave,

Richmond, Ind., second, both with Tim-

othy Eaton.
For twenty-five light yello,w, H. W.

Buckbee. Rockford. 111., was first, with

Yellow .lones, and Mrs. A. M. Schaefer

second with BonnafTon.

Twenty-five dark yellow, E. G. Hill

Co. rtist. and W. J. & M. S. Vesey sec-

ond, both with Appleton.

Twentv-five light pink, Nathan Smith

& Son fiVst. with lora ; and E. G. Hill

Co. second, with Lavender Queen.

Twenty-five dark pink, Nathan Smith

& Son first, with A. J. Balfour, and E.

G. Hill Co. second, with Quito.

Twenty-five red. N. Smith & Son first,

with Intensity; Anton Then second, with

'liilds'-
o ^ ^ i.

Tv,entv-five l..ronze,N. Smith & Sen first

Six bronze, N. Smith & Son first, and

E. G. Hill Co. second, both with Kate
Broomhead.

Six any other color, E. G. Hill Co.

first with Ville de Bordeaux, pink

shaded lavender; Anton Tlien second,

with Mr. T. Carrington.

Twelve blooms, three varieties, white,

N. Smith & Son, first, with Adrian,

Eaton and Mrs, Constable.

Twelve blooms, three varieties, yel-

low, N. Smith & Son first, with Mrs.

E. D. Smith. Nagoya and Appleton.

Twelve blooms, twelve varieties, N.

Smitli & Son, first, with W. R. Church,

Chenon de Leche, Goldmine. G. J. War-

ren, Marion Newell, W. H. Chadwick,

Appleton. Mine. Carnot, Lily Mount-

ford, Mr. T. Carrington, Merza and

Morel; E. G. Hill Co. second.

Collection of fortv named varieties,

one bloom each. E. G. Hill Co. first, Jn-

Vase 25 Anemone Vaughan's Seed

Store first, N. Smith & Son second.

Tliirty-six blooms in not less than six

varieties of French origin, gold medal

of the National Cbry.saiithemuin Soci-

ety of France, E. G. Hill Co.

Chrysanthemum Plants.

Specimen plant, white, first, Jno. J.

Mitchell, with Mutual Friend; -econd,

H. W. Buckbee, with Nellie Pockett.

Specimen plant, yellow, first, Jno. J.

Mitchell, with Sunstone; second, H. W.
Buckbee, with W. II. Lincoln.

Specimen, pink, first Jno. J. Mitchell,

with Boehmer; second, Vaughan's Seed

Store.

Specimen, any other color, first, M.
A. Ryerson; second, H. W. Buckbee, with

Blacithawk.
Best specimen entered in above classes,

first, Jno. J. Mitchell, with Mutual

Friend.
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Three standards, first, H. W. Buck-

bee, with Mrs. S. T. Miirdock, Eaton and
Appleton; second, Vaughan's Seed Store.

Five standards, first, Vauglian's Seed

Store: second, H. W. Buckbee.

Best standard in previous classes,

first, H. W. Buckbee, with Mrs. S. T.

Murdock; second, Vauglian's Seed Store.

Five specimen plants in five varieties,

1st, Vaughan; 2nd, J. J. Mitchell.

Five specimens, anemone varieties, 1st,

Vaughan; 2nd, Anton Tlien.

Five specimens, single, 1st, Vaughan.
Ten specimens, pompons, 1st, Vaughan.
Twenty-five, single stem, 1st, Vaughan.
Ten, .single stem, 1st, Vaughan.

Orchids,

Collection of cut orchid blooms, 1st,

A. Herrington, Madison, N. J., with a

splendid group of cattleyas, cypripcdi-

ums and Oncidium varicosum.

Collection of orchid plants, 1st, H. G.

Selfridge.

Miscellaneous Plants.

Most interesting grafted plant, 1st,

Vaughan; 2nd, Robt. Mueller.

Three standard geraniums. 1st, M. A.

Eyerson; 2nd, J. J. Mitchell.

Fifteen geraniums, 1st, M. A. Ryer-

son; 2nd, Anton Then.

Specimen Adiantum Farleyense, 1st,

Vaughan.
Specimen other fern, 1st, H. G. Self-

ridge; 2nd, Vaughan.
Six arauearias, 1st, Vaughan.
Five Gloire de Lorraine begonias, 1st,

E. G. Uihiein; 2nd, Vaughan.
Flowering plant, 1st, E. G. Uihiein;

2nd. Bertermann Bros.

Display of stove and greenhouse

plants, I'st, Mrs. Geo. M. Pullman; 2nd,

E. G. Uihiein, 3d, J. J. Mitchell.

Display of flowering plants. 1st, Anton
Then: 2nd, Vaughan; 3r, H. G. Self-

ridge.

Roses.

On Wednesday the roses had their in-

ning and the display was a beautiful

onc^ The winning vase of 100 Brides-

maids were remarknl)ly fine and the

((uality was high all' through. The
awards follow:

Twenty-five American Beauties, 1st,

Bcnthev & Co.; 2nd, Poehlmann Bros.
( 'o.

Forty Liberty, 1st, Weiland & Risch;

2nd. Wietor Bros.

Forty Kaiserin, 1st, Wietor Bros.

Fort'v Golden Gate, 1st, Poehlmann
Bros. Co.

Vase of Timothy Eaton by E. T. Grave, at the Chicaeo Exhibition.

Collection of ferns, 1st, Vaughan.
Five foliage plants, 1st, E. G. Uihiein;

2nd, Vaughan.
Specimen palm, 1st, Guardian Angel

Orphan Asylum; 2nd, E. G. Uihiein.

Specimen croton, 1st, .1. J. Mitchell.

Specimen dracaena, 1st, J. J. Mitch-
ell ; 2nd, E. G. Uihiein.

Specimen other decorative plant, 1st,

E. G. Uihiein; 2nd, J. J. Mitchell.

Specimen Boston fern, 1st, Vaughan.

Forty Bride, 1st, Poehlmann Bros.

Co.; 2nd, Benthey & Co.

Forty Bridesmaid, 1st. Poehlmann
Bros. Co.; 2nd, Benthey & Co.

Forty Meteor, 1st, Poehlmann Bros.

Co. ; 2nd, Wietor Bros.

Forty Perle, 1st, Poehlmann Bros.

Co.; 2nd, Bassett & Washburn.
Twenty-five any other variety, 1st,

Peter Reinberg, with Mnie. Chatenay;
2nd. Bassett & Washburn, with Carnot.

Fifty American Beauties. 1st, Benthey
& Co. ; 2nd, Poehlmann Bros. Co.

Seventy-five Liberty, 1st, Peter Rein-

berg; 2nd, Bassett & Washburn.
One hundred Golden Gate, 1st, Peter

Reinberg; 2nd, Bassett & Washburn.
One hundred Kaiserin, 1st, Bassett &

Washburn.
One hundred Bride, 1st, Benthey &

Co.; 2nd, Peter Reinberg.

One hundred Bridesmaid, 1st, Benthey
& Co. ; 2nd, Peter Reinberg.

Fiftv Ivory, 1st, Wietor Bros.; 2nd,

South "Park Floral Co.

Notes.

Among the out of town trade visitors

at the exhibition up to Wednesday
were: F. M. Ellis, C. A. Kuehn, Otto
Koenig, Fred Ammann. Theo. Miller, F.

C. Weber, John Steidle, A. Jablonsky,
Fred Meinhardt, wife and sister, Carl

Beyer, J. J. Beneke, James Gurney,
Carew Sanders and J. F. Windt, Jr., St.

Louis; G. A. Rackham, Fred Breitraeyer,

Wm. Dilger, Frank Beard, Walter
Taepke, Hugo Schroeter, Albert Bemb,
Thos. Brown, Theo. Mitchell and Mr.
Flowerday. Jr., Detroit; A. Herrington
and J. R. Fotheriilgham, Xew York; E.

G. Hill. Richmond, Ind.; Elmer D.
Smith, Adrian, Mich.; Mrs. M. S. Vesey,

Ft. Wayne, Ind.; J. F. Cowell, Buffalo;

S. S. Skidelsky, Philadelphia; H. Web-
er, Oakland, Md.; Henry Smith, Grand
Rapids, Mich.; C. A. Schmitt and J. G.
Schumann, Cleveland; H. W. Rieman
and Mr. Bertermann, Indianapolis; F.

Dorner. Jr., Lafayette, Ind.; Andrew
Peterson, Paxton, 111.; C. W. Johnson,
Rockford. 111.; J. A. Peterson, Cincin-

nati ; Mrs. L. H. Stafford, Marquette,
Mich.; W. W. Coles and wife, Kokomo,
Ind. ; E. S. Thompson, South Haven,
Mich.
A now chrysanthemum exhibited by E.

G. Hill Co., under name of K. E. Rich-

ardson, is a remarkably soft and pleas-

ing shade of pink, the blooms incurved,

large and on good stems. It is the near-

est to a leal pink we have seen in a
chrysanthemum.
The attendance has so far been very

good, in spite of unfavorable weather on
Tuesday.

MADISON, N. J.

Morris County Society's Flower Show.

The seventh annual flower show of

the Morris County Society was held here
on November G and 7 and proved to be
the most successful one the society has
yet held. The weather was fine and the
attendance all that one eould expect
from a limited population. The show
was unanimously voted the prettiest and
most artistic that has been seen in this

section, and the quality of the exhibits

could not be excelled in any part of the
country and in only few cases could it be
equalled. This exhibition has been held
cuntinuously for seven years under prac-

tically the same management, and the
result is seen in continuous improve-
ment in the staging and general fea-

tures, and this year it may be truthfully

stated that the show is a model for oth-

ers to follow.

In the cut flower classes, the ancient
rivals, Messrs. Herrington and Duckham,
were very consiiicuous, and they may be
said to have quit with honors about
even. The premier class was for 36 flow-

ers, 6 varieties and the judges, after

long, careful work, decided in Mr. Duck-
liam's favor. His varieties were Lord
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Two of the Vases of 100 Blooms at the Chicago Show.

Salisbui}', Mine. Thirkell (both grand),
Mrs. Weeks, T. Caningtoii, !Meiza and
H. J. Jones. Mr. Herrington was given
second, his varieties being Merza, Ap-
pleton, Carrington. Chenon de Leehe,
Eaton, very line, and Jeannie Falconer.

In the class for 18 flowers in 3 varie-
ties, Mr. Herrington was first with Ap-
pleton. Eaton and Mrs. Barclay, Peter
Dull' being a good second.

For 12 flowers in 4 varieties A. Her-
rington was again first with Eaton, Ap-
pleton, Merza and Carrington, W. Duck-
ham running a good second with W. R.
Churcli as his conspicuous vase.

For 10 white A. Herrington was first

witli Merza, Jefl'erson Dorenius being
second with the same variety.
For 10 yellow VV. Duckham was first

witli Mabel Morgan, a beautiful English
variety, that will become a favorite with
everyone; A. Herrington was second with
Falconer.

In class for 10 flowers of Eaton, A.
Herrington was easily first, F^ank Bur-
nett being second.

For 10 Appletons A. Herrington was
again first, with W. Ihickham second.

For 6 flowers, white, Peter Duff was
first with Merza, and George Bird second
with Mrs. Weeks.
For (i yellow Alfred Coreu scored first

with a nice vase of Minerva.
For Eaton H. L. Hand was first and

George Bird second. There were seven
competitors in this class.

For Applcton, which also brought
out fine competition. Peter Duff got first,

Prank Burnett second.
For fl any color Peter Duff was first,

with T. Carrington, H. L. Hand being
second.

For a vase arranged with foliage the
president of the society, Mr. E. Kegan,
got a well merited first.

The special prize for the largest flow-

er in the show was given to the secre-

tary, C. H. Atkins. Tliis was a rank
decision, and fraud and corruption on
the secretary's part is- openly charged.

A recount of the votes may be neces-
sary before the prize is finally awarded.
The chief point at issue is where the
secretary got his flower. It is known
for a fact that he has not handled mums
for years. If the flower has been five

years growing, as claimed, its enormous
size may be accounted for. When meas-
ured by the judges it was 28 inches in
circumference, but as the evening ad-
vanced it had swelled to 41 inches, with
two districts yet to be heard from. Final-
ly a guard had to be placed over this
flower, as one lady attempted to take
it away, being under the impression
that it was a .lapanese screen. The va-
riety was Malcolm Smith, an Australian
importation, a freak of the first order,
due to early bud selection.

Before leaving the mums, special men-
tion must be made of an exhibit of 50
named varieties set up by W. Duckham.
They were practically all novelties, and
many of them will possibly never see
the exhibition board again, but there
were some very fine varieties among
them. Florence ^lolyneux was the most
conspicuous, a splendid white on the
style somewhat of Eaton, but perfectly

finished in the center.

Roses.

The rose classes were well filled, and
considering the bad season, were of won-
derful quality. Competition was excel-

lent, running as high as twelve to fifteen

entries in many of the classes.

For 18 Beauties L. A. Noe was first,

with Henry Hentz second.
For 12 Beauties the order was re-

versed, Henry Hentz getting first and
L. A. Noe second.

In 12 Bridesmaids Mr. Ryan was first,

David Shannon second, Henry Hentz
third.

In 12 Brides the order ran, Hentz
first, Carl Holm, second. Noe third.

In G Maids W. Ryan first and Joseph
Querncy second.

In 6 Brides Henry Hentz first, with
Carl E. Holm second.

Miscellaneous.

There were some very fine carnations
staged, a variety. Glowworm, in C. W.
Ward's exhibit, being much admired.
For 12 flowers each of 3 varieties, W

Duckham was first, with C. W. Ward
second.

The violets were the best ever shown
in Madison, the first for 100 blooms
double going to Lyon & Strickland, Mil-
ton. N. Y.; J. Herzog second.

For 100 singles H. L. Hand was first,

John Eraser second.

For group of chrysanthemums in flow-

er with foliage plants, Mr. Hand was
first.

For 3 specimen plants in flower, Peter
Duff got first with fine plants of A. J.

Balfour. Puritan and Walter Molatsch.
Mr. Duft' was also first for one speci-

men.
The prize for single stems was won by

Mr. Hand; Peter Duff setting up a dozen
Merza as single stems, not for compe-
tition, that I have never seen equalled

for finish and perfection.

The vegetable classes are always a
special feature here, and this year was
no exception. For a collection W. Duck-
ham was first. J. Eraser second.

For 12 heads of celery, the prizes

were won by the same competitors in the

same order.

For collection of apples first was won
by Mr. Brant. H. Hand second.

Certificates of merit were awarded to

W. Duckham for 50 distinct varieties of

mums previously noted, and also for a

pair of Kentia Sanderiana.

P. Duff was given a certificate for

tlie wonderful lot of single stem Merza
and F. R. Pierson Co. for its new fern.

A. Herrington for Gerbera Jamesoni,
John N. May for seedling pompons and
Lager & Hurrell for table of orchids.

Not to trespass any longer on valuable

space. I will only add that the judges

were W. J. Stewart, of Boston ; A. J.

Loveless, gardener to John D. Sloan,
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Lenox, Mass., and J. Fraser, of Cedar

Court, MAjrristown, N. J. Their work

showed careful and accurate judraent

and the best of feeling prevailed among

the exhibitors in consequence. At the

close of the show upwards of $70 was

realized from the auction sale of the cut

flowers, a welcome addition to the treas-

ury.
The medals offered by Messrs. Moore,

Hentz & Nash in conjunction with the

society for the actual growers of the

flowers were won as follows: 18 Beau-

ties. Joseph Rusicka; 12 Bridesmaids,

Wra. McGowan; 12 Brides, J. Milton;

36 mums, Samuel Redstone.

These medals are a wonderful help in

bringing out exhibits, and it is an award

that is highly cherished by the recip-

ient and cannot be too highly commend-

P(l. Brian- Boru.

FLORAL ARRANGEMENTS.

At the Kansas City Show.

At the Kansas City show the competi-

tions in the classes for floral arrange-

ments began on Thursday with table

decorations of chrysanthemums.
Mr. S. Murray's table had a low,

single mums, tuberoses, etc. Mr. Rock,

the" first prize winner, had a nicely wav-

ing Hag, and deserved the award.

The American Beauty vases were all

well arranged. John JIangel, Chicago,

received first; W. L. Rock, second; S.

Murray, third.

The chrysanthemum vases were also

beautiful and effective. John Mangel's

vase, which took first prize, was ar-

ranged with the dark varieties, shading

down to the yellow Jlrs. Park, the Tom
Thumb yellow being also used, and some

pretty I'iaht green Asparagus plumosus

strings around the vase, a cluster of

dark and bronze flowers being tied with

a wide olive green riblxni. This efi'ect

was very striking.

Mr. Rock's vase, which look second,

was a combination of white and yellow

blooms, most beautifully and effective-

ly arranged. Mr. Murray's vase, which

received third, was filled with white and

yellow blooms, and \«is very large and

showy.
In' the competition in vases of car-

nations Mr. Thompson took first with

his vase of Enchantress. Mr. Murray
w-as second, using a combination of

iMorning Gloi-y and a very dark one.

KANSAS C ITY.

A. Herrington's Display of Orchids at the Chicago Show.

rather large, center piece, almost stai

shaped, of the yellow Robinson ( a Ijeau-

tiful variety) interspersed with very

fine adiantum. It was well gotten up
and a credit to any florist. It re-

ceived first prize.

Mr. W. L. Rock's table had a large

flat center piece of Mme. Perrin, a pret-

ty shade of pink, with fine adiantums.

It took second prize.

Mr. John Mangel used a high center

vase of Gtolden Wedding, the base of

vase being arranged with yellow cro-

tons, red berries and a few well col-

ored oak leaves and asparagus. It won
third prize.

The L. P. \^'alz's table had a low round
arrangement of the three varieties of

Ivory, shading from pure white on one
side to light pink and darker pink. As-
paragus tenuissimus was used on the
cloth. This took fourth prize.

Friday was American flag day and
the awards were: W. L. Rock, first; A.
Newell, second; S. Murray, third; A.
Barbe, fourth. These flags were made
up pretty much of the same flowers,

carnations for the red and white stripes,

the blue field of immortelles and cape
flowers, one being made of violets and
another of ageratum, with the stars of

which was very fine. Mr. Mangel was
third with a vase of Morning Glory and

Mme. de Jonghe, a pretty pink variety.

In the mixed vases S. Murray was
first and John Mangel second.

On Saturday came the table decora-

tions of flowers other than chrysanthe-

iiuims. and they were most beautiful

and costly, the principal flowers used

being cattlcyas and cypripediums.

First prize went to L. P. "Walz. whose
table had a low center piece of Presi-

dent Carnot roses, quite well open, with

many buds and considerable foliage in-

terspersed.

Mr. VV. L. Rock's talilc which was
second, h.id a prettily arranged center

piece of cypripediums witli a pea green

ribbon on one side. Very pretty but

lather large.

Mr. Murray's table, whicli came third,

had a large center piece of cattlcyas and
cypripediums, the effect being very rich

and massive. A little crowded, but

showy and effective.

Mr. Mangel's table had a center piece

of cattleya^ and adiantums and three

smaller pieces of the same flowers.

The tables were all very pretty and a

credit to those entering them.
L. P. W.\i.z.

The rose competition on Wednesday at

the exhibition brought out an excellent

display. The awards were as follows:

Best as Ameri<an Iloautles. First. $15, Petci-

Relnbeig. Chicago; sooond. $10, Beiithey & Co..

Chicago: third. *C, Uelulicrg & Weiland, >ew-

'"Best 40 Kaiscriu. Fii-st. $8, Peter Relnlierg;

no second and third.

Best 40 Bride. First. $S. Benthe.v & Co. ;
sec-

ond, ^p.'i. Relnberg & Weiland; third. $3, W. J. &
VI S Vesey.

Best 40 Bridesmaid. Fii-st, $S. Benthey & Co.;

second. *5. Peter Relnberg; third, $:i, Reinberg

& Weiland. „ ,, c
Best 40 Meteor. First, .$8, W. J. & M. .S.

Vesey Fort Wayne. Ind. ; no second and third.

Best 411 Perle des Jardins. First. $8. I'eter

Relnberg; second, $5. H. W. Buclibee.

Best 40 Colden Gate. First. *S. H. W. Bnck-

bee ; second, $5.- Peter Reinberg ; third, S3, W . J.

& M. S. Vesoy. _ . ,

Best 25 Ivory. First, $10, Peter Reniberg:

second. .fS, H. W. Buckhee.
Best 25 Liberty. First. $10. Peter Reinberg.

P.est display of roses of not less than 12 va-

rieties nor more than 150 total, shown "any old

wav." Won by Sonth Park Floral Co., Newcas-

tle! Ind.
'

, ^ ,

Best display of chrysanthemum plants and

flowers. Wonby Snmnel Murray.

Thursday was yellow day and the

awards were as follows:

Yellow roses, not less than 50 flowers. $25.

Peter Reinberg. Chicago.
Yellow carnations, not fewer than fifty flowers.

$25. .1. D. Thomp.son.
Y'ellow flowers other than roses, carnations and

chrysanthemums, 10 vases. $25, Samuel Murray,
Kansas City.

For the best vase of yellow roses, not fewer

than 5o flowers, variety not exhibited previous

to (Iclolier 25, $50. Snnth Park Floral Co.. New-
castle. Ind. Also awarded gold medal for new

rose. Fran/, Deegan.
Yellow chrvsanthemnuis. not less than -> >

(lowers. $25. E, G. Hill Co.

Friday came the seedling chrysanthe-

mums and the awards were as follows:

Best 3 largest and liest 3 smallest chrysanthe-

mums, any kind, any color, $25. Nathan Smith

& Son.
(.'hrysanthemnms. seedlings. l»est white, ten

iilnoms. Nathan Smith & Son.

Best yellow, 10 Idooms. $,S, Vaughan's Seed

Store.
Best pink, 10 blooms, $8, E. G. Hill Co.

Best red. 10 blooms. $S. Nathan Smith & Son,

Best bronze, 10 blooms, $8, Nathan Smith &
Son.

For the best variety in classes 128 to 1.34. in-

clusive. .$8. First, Nathan Smith & Son.

Best 50 flowers, any color, of European origin,

.$30. $211. $10. First. Nathan Smith & Son; sec-

ond. E. G. Hill Co.
Best 50 flowers, foreign, other than European,

any color. $30, $20. $10. First. E. G. Hill Co.;

second. Nathan Smith & Son.

Best 50 flowers. American raised, any color.

$30. $20. $10. First, Nathan Smith & Son; sec-

ond, E, G. Hin Co.

For most novel and distinct .\merican raised

seedling, not before exhibited, not fewer than

blooms. $150. won by Nathan Smith & Son.

For G most distinct 12 flowers, each intro-

duction of 1902, $30, $20, $10, First, E, G. Hill

Co.
For best European novelty not yet distributed

in America, not fewer than 50 flowers. $5o, won
l>y E. G. Hill Co.

On Saturday came another competition

in roses and in -new carnations. The
awards follow:

Best Liberty roses. 75 flowers. $40. $30. $20.

First. Peter Reinberg. Chicago.
Best spurt, any color not yet distributed ov

shown previous to 1902, $30; won by Peter Rein-

lierg. sport of Golden Gate and named "Uncle

Carnations, best white, 20 blooms. $8. $4, $2.

First. F. Dorner & Sons. Lafayette. Ind.; sec-

ond. Cliicago Carnation Co.; third. H. Weber &
Sons. Oakland. Md.

Best red, 20 blooms. $S, $4. $2. First. Chi-

ciigo Carnatiin Co.; second. E. T, Grave, Rich-

mond. Ind.

Best pink. 20 blooms, not lighter in color than

Scott. $S. .<M. $2. First. J. D. Thompson: sec-

ond. E. T. Grate: third. F. Dorner & Sons.

Best pink lighter in color than Scott, $8, S4.

.$2. First, J. D. Thompson; second, F, Dorner &

Best 20 blooms any other color, $8. $4, $2.

First Chicago Carnation Co,: second, Henry
Elchholi!, Waynesboro. Pa,; third, F, Dorner &

'

"liest 100 scarlet, $30, $20. First, Chicago Car-

nation Co. .

Best loo white, $.30, $20. First, Chicago Car-

nation Co.; second. H. Weber & Sons.

Best 100 flesh color or blush, $30, $20. ! n'st.

.1. n. Thompson. „. » , r.
Best loo light pink. $30. $20. First. J. 1>-

Thompson.
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A Corner at the Chicago Show.

First. E. T.

Chicago

Best 100 dark pink, $30. $20.

Grave; Becond. J. D. Thompson.
Best 100 crimson. $30, $20. First,

Carnation Co.
, ^, ,

Best 100 variegated, $30, $20. First, Chicago

Carnation Co.; second, .T. 1). Thompson.
Best variety in classes 152 to 159, $50. First.

Chicago Carnation C'o.

The awards for floral arrangements

and descriptions of»the various entries

will be found under another heading.

BUFFALO.

We have a new departure in the way
of a flower sliow. The H. A. lleldrum

Department Store optned their chrysan-

thenuini show Tuesday. Tl.ey offered

liberal cash prizes in fifteen classes and

there was active competition in nearly

all. Three classes were restricted to

flowers grown in Erie county, but the

others were open to all, and a magnifi-

cent lot of blooms was the result.

There were collections of 100 blooms

arranged for effect, and 100 blooms in

10 varieties, as well as classes for 25 of

one variety. The quality of the flowers

could hardly be excelled, and the iren-

eral eU'ect was better than that of any

exhibition the local club has been able

to produce. And though it may sound

strange to some ears it was a handsomer

display of flowers than there was at the

recent Madison Square Garden show in

New Yorlc up to Saturday night when

I left. For prize winners and some

other important items connected with

thi.5 .success, please wait till next week.
W. S.

ROSES.

Seasonable Hints.

It is now nearing the time for propa-

gating, and every provision should be

made so tliat a good, clear start is ef-

fected. The bench should be looked over

and put into good order; the pipes, el-

bows, couplings, etc., under the benches

should be examined, so that there will

be no trouble after the cuttings are in.

It is a rare occurrence to find a house

of Brides or Bridesmaids, in which these

\arieties are not more or less mixed.

Now there is no reason why this should

be so, as a little care and attention

during October and November in mark-

ing the mixes, will remedy this and

ijet the stock true to name.
It is obvious that at propagating time

the plants will not all show flower and

consequently no selection can be made
then; so the proper course is to go over

them frequently and put a prominent

tag on all Brides that are in the Maid

houses, and on all ISIaids that are in

the Bride houses, and carefully refrain

from taking wood from these.

This advice is not only for the grower

who raises his own stock, but is even

more applicable to those who raise

voung stock for sale. It is a sad dis-

appointment to many growers who, at

times, are forced to purchase stock of

these varieties, which, after being plant-

ed and cared for, turn out a woeful mix-

ture of both and frequently a generous

sprinkling of ilermet also.

There are. no doubt, many firms who

by care and attention in the selection of

tiieir wood are in a position to and do

supply their customers with stock true

to name ; but experience teaches us that

there are others.

By the way, our Eastern friends do

not "seem to take kindly to the new rose.

Ivory. I see by the reports of the New
York show that a very generous prize

was offered for best 30 blooms, with

the result that there was no exhibit. I

guess they will line up by next year.

Last vear, while collecting notes re-

garding the merits of Liberty, I wrote

to an old friend in the East (a grower

of high repute) for his opinion. His

answer was short and pithy: "No good
;

too hard to grow." This year, wishing

to have his opinion as to the merits of

Ivory. I again wrote to him and his

answer on this occasion was equally la-

conic: "No good: too easy to grow."

I venture to predict that he and more

of us, will find some good in it before

another year is over, as it has so far

upheld th'e reputation given it when it

was put on the market. It is yet too

early in tlie season to receive full crit-

icism. EXBES.

AVERAGE CUT OF ROSES.

The Review has giveu us the average

cut of carnations. Now can it not give

us the average cut of roses?

We grow about 8,000 plants, Maids,

Brides, Beauties, Gates and Meteors.

We keep count of our cut each morning,

counting nothing but salable flowers,

that is nothing with less than a twelve-

inch stem and medium flower. We do

not count firsts and mediums separately,

but count all together. What I wish to

find out is the average cut per plant in

firsts and mediums, or both, from Sept.

1 to June 1, as any cut before or after

the given dates are" not counted.
°

N. G.

Roses which are planted early, having

a longer growing season in which to

form °a large plant before September,

will by reason of tlieir greater strength,

more "extended root area, and greater

number of fiower bearing eyes, under

the same treatment produce a much bet-

ter average and especially of firsts and

seconds, than those which are planted in

.Tune or earlv in July.

If planted" earlv in June or late in

Mav the average cut of all grades should

be "in the vicinitv of 26 for Meteors. 25

for Maids and Brides, 27 for G. Gates

and 12 for Beauties, these to be on their

own roots. .

As roses are graded at present it is

difficult to define firsts and mediums, as

\\hal mav be one grower's firsts may be

specials with another, and what may be

graded as specials one week may only

rank as good seconds the next.

ElBES.
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CHRYSANTHEMUM SOCIETY OF
AMERICA.

The Chicago Convention.

Though a preliininary session was held

Wednesday morning, it was nearly 3

o'clock in the afternoon before the first

business session was held, the convention
convening in Fullerton Hall, at the Art
Institute. President Herrington presid-

ed and C. W. Jolmson acted as tempor-
ary secretary. After the usual prelim-

inaries President Herrington read his

address, which follows

:

President Herrington's Address.

The Chrysanthemum Society of Amer-
ica was organized at Bufl'alo in 1889,

with the following aims: "To increase

the general interest in the cultivation of

the clirj'santhemum. To improve the
standard of excellence in the flower. To
improve the methods of cultivation and
to increase its use as a decorative flower.

To properly supervise its nomenclature;
to keep a register of seedlings in order
to prevent duplication of names; and
to stimulate the growing and introduc-

tion of improved seedlings in every le-

gitimate way."
The constitution under which we or-

ganized provided for an annual meeting
to be held each year in November, but
this proviso has been respected in the
breach rather than in the observance, till

todaj', after the lapse of a dozen years,

the hope some of us have long cherished
has, thanks to the munificence of the
Chicago Horticultural Society, been con-
summated, and we are in convention as-

sembled with a specific purpose, and that
is to be more active and more aggressive
in the pursuit of our objects and aims.

Through the years that have elapsed
since organization the Chrysanthemum
Society of America has done a lot of
quiet but effective work, so as a prelude
it is eminently fitting to review the past
at this initial November meeting, to
give an account of our stewardship be-
fore we attempt to anticipate the future
and lay out plans for greater activity
in the years to come.
Looking back, down the vista of years

that have passed, the year 1894 marks
an important epoch in the existence of
our society. The faithful few that from
Its inception to date have maintained its

continuous existence met during the
convention of the Society of American
Florists, held that year at Atlantic City,
and devised the plan of having commit-
tees appointed in the following cities:
New York, Chicago, Philadelphia, Bos-
ton and Cincinnati, these committees
to meet and pass judgment upon any
new varieties submitted to them, to
gauge their merit by a standard scale
of essential requirements, and to en-
dorse those found worthy. The best
testimony that can be adduced to dem-
onstrate the wisdom of this action is
the fact that these committees have
met uninterruptedly ever since during
the chrysanthemum season, that their
endorsement of new varieties has been,
nnd_ is still eagerly sought after, and
their judgments when rendered have
been well sustained. "By our works we
ar? known," and it may 'in full truth be
asserted that to this particular act the
Chrysanthemum Society of America owes
its past span of life,' its existence to-
day; and though many here present
may be unconscious of tiie fact through
not having given thought to the matter.

the benefits that have accrued to chrys-

anthemum growers resultant from the

labors of these committees have been
of a lasting character and a strong
safeguard against imposition. Inten-

tional imposition is not by this implied;

but a salutary check has been in exist-

ence that has prevented the foisting

upon the public of an excessive number
of new varieties, many of doubtful use or

merit.

During these years the results have
been as follows in certificates awarded
bv the C. S. A.: 1894, 2S ; 1895, 34; 189t),

.j'4; 1897, 2.5; 1898, 33; 1899, 23; 1900,

17; 1901, 17. In eight years 131 varie-

ties have gone out endorsed by the Chrys-
anthemum Society of America. Many
of them, you will say, '"like leaves on
a stream, have eome and gone and left

no trace behind." We admit it; no
judgment is infallible, but you will at

least concede these judgments were con-
scientiously rendered, and if they did
not eliminate all the chaff, the good
grain was made more easy of discov-
ery.

A fair percentage of the varieties cer-

tificated each year we are still cultivat-
ing. For example, from the 1894 list we
have Jeannie Falconer, J. E. Lager, Phil-
adelphia, and Helen Bloodgood, and from
1895 Mrs. Perrin, William Simpson, Mod-
esto and Western King.

So much for the past. It is a record
that stands, needs no apologies, justi-

fies our existence as an organization,
amply sustains our belief in the need
of such an organization, and on this
basis we stand today, asking more sup-
port and a stronger, more united effort

in tlie pursuit of a work that must be
continuous and can never be considered
complete, for the chrysanthemum is here
to stay. It has outlasted the short span
of popularity certain pessimists in this
country presumed to concede it; is pre-
manently enthroned as "Queen of Au-
tumn" in the hearts of thousands of
flower lovers, and has a history and a
literature surpassing by far that of any
other flower. It behooves us, therefore,
as sponsors for the chrysanthemum in
America, not only to maintain unim-
paired its historical continuity, its an-
cient and honorable lineage, "but as a
precious heritage from the past, to hand
it down to the future with the pages of
its historical record amplified by good
work performed in our day and time, so
that American contributions to chrysan-
themum lore, American production of
new varieties, may be on a par with
those of the Orient, whence the flower
first originated; of Europe with its 115
years of continuous work in the chrysan-
themum field, and of the Antipodes,
whence comparatively new workers are
now sending us new varieties surpass-
ing any heretofore obtained.

So much to show how broad the field,

and as a national society we should heed
well the fact and so broaden our sphere
of labor as to command the support of
all wlio love this flower.

The cited record of work accomplished
is good as far as it has gone, but the
lines have been constricted; and com-
mercialism has dominated it all.. The
chrysanthemum as a cut flower for the
market must, of course, be adjudged by
the qualities that befit it bes't for this
speci.il purpose; and what we have ac-
complished along these lines may be
summed up in a few words. We "^have
made amazing progress. .The commercial
aspect of the flower is not in danger of

neglect; it must be maintained to in-

sure its profitable cultivation.

But, coincident with the growth in

popularity of the clirysanthemum, in

fact, the most striking feature thereof,

is the number of chrysanthemum ex-

hibitions heid eacii year in almost every
state in the Union, no other flower be-

ing so universally exploited in this

manner. Visit any of them, and if you
have had an opportunity of visiting

similar exhibitions in Europe, you have
an admirable standard for comparison
and should find much to reflect upon,

and to our disadvantage. Tlie same va-

rieties that arc in the cut flower mar-
ket are dominant; in fact, almost whol-
ly constitute our exhibitions. From an
exhibition point of view, the paucity
of variety and the similarity of type
are most disappointing. Perhaps there

i-s some connection between this and the

lack of public patronage that many de-

plore who aiTange otherwise attractive

exhibitions! Is it not worth while try-

ing to make the chrysanthemum exhibi-

tion more attractive and might not pop-

ularity follow as a sequel? We cannot
tell until we make the etTort, and we
must begin by systematizing our work,
or rather pursuing it along divergent

lines centering on a special objective

point. By giving more attention to the
varied types of exhibition flowers, we
might enhance amateur interest; we
might create a little army of amateur
growers who would cultivate for their

own pleasure hundreds of lovely varie-

ties, whose only shortcoming is, they
are not amenable to commercial cut
flower requirements, because they can-

not be packed in a Ikix, shipped to mar-
ket, and come out again in presentable

form.
If it were possible to estimate all

that has been lost, all the varieties

that have been rejected in the past
through appraising them from the com-
mercial standpoint, it might surprise us.

A century of continuousl}' increasing
interest, love and enthusiasm that marks
the history of the chrysanthemum in

Europe has not been fostered and sus-

tained by restriction of variety and
type. The European cut flower markets
have their limited few adapted to this

special need, but the gardens and green-

houses of thousands of amateur growers
are replete with collections of hundreds
of varieties, and their annual exhibitions

are self-sustaining by large attendance.
Continuous change prevails. The varie-

ties of a decade ago are not there to-

day.

It is this inherent infinite variety of

the chr^'santhemura that attracts with
the everlasting anticipation of seeing
something new. It is needless to enlarge
upon the possibilities before us in this

direction, but we cannot continually ig-

nore them.
Again over a large area of our country

the chrvsanthemum as an open-air flower
should have attention. Here, indeed, is

a new and wide field wherein to labor,

and effort intelligently directed along
this special line would be mcst advan-
tageous to many. It should have the
consideration and support of our so-

ciety.

Another matter of importance is how,
as a society we may be truly national,
the central and recognized head of chrys-
anthemum work in America. This is an
executive matter and the initiative must
come from within our own ranks. " 'Tis
not in mortals to command success, bxit
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Arthur Herrington, Re-elected President of Chrysantiiemuin Society of America.

we'll do more, deserve it." Our com-
mittee work now commands universal re-

spect. Let us devise ways and means to

the end that all our work may do so.

It should not be necessary for the Chrys-
anthemum Society of America to organ-
ize exhibiti^ins every year. They are

abundantly provided for, but the Chrys-
anthemum Society of America should be

officially identified with some important
exhibition each year, and in that place

let the record of the year's work be made
up and prospective lines laid down for

the labor of the next year.

Cannot some arrangement be devised
whereby the many existing local socie-

ties, the sole aim of which is the giving
of a chrysanthemum exhibition, may
by the contribution of a certain sum
from their treasury become affiliated with
the National Society, which in return
should ofTer medals or other suitable

awards at the exhibitions of those so-

cieties in affiliation and in other ways
assist in systematizing all that is done
in the chrysanthemum field? Some such
plan exists with the National Chrysan-
themum Society of England, and works
to the mutual interest of all.

Our society, too, should take its place

with other national societies in the mat-
ter of keeping records and publishing
matter pertaining to its flower. We may
regard lightly what we have done to

date, but it will be of inestimable value
if it is available to the future historian

who writes up the record of the present
time. Some of our faithful officers have
this matter tabulated and compiled, but

it loses half its value while unavailable
for public reference. Our co-workers in

P^ngland want to know what we are
doinir. and in one of their horticultural
|iulilicalions recently expressed a wish
that we would publish a catalogue of
American chrysanthemums, as was done
some years ago and by them found very
useful.

These are soma of the matters now
respectfully submitted for your consid-
eration, and there are doubtless others
tliat will occur and be suggested, for "in
the multitude of counsellors there is wis-
dom," and we want to have the best
thoughts of the brightest minds con-
centrated upon the cause of the flower
we love.

Secretary's Report.

Of the twenty-nine varieties of chry-
santhemums exhibited before the com-
mittees of the C. S. A., during 1901
seventeen received certificates. The vari-
eties are as follows:

Opiih (Nathan Smitli & Son). Jap. rot., white,
.sliplitl.v diffused with pink.

.\(li-ian (Nathan Smith & Son), Jup. inc..
creamy white.
Harry A. Fee (Nathan Smith & Son), Jap.

ref.. bronze red. with yellow tips.
Ore.seo (Nathan Smith & Son), Jap inc.. apri-

cot, shaded pinii.

Mrs. F. J. Tagcart (Nathan Smith & Son),
Jap. ref.. yellow, fioldon Wedding, Goldmine.

Polar Queen INatlmn Smith & Son), inc.,
outer petals retlexod, creamy white. Nagoya
X Yellow Mi-s. Jones.

C. Hoist (E. G. nill Co.), white; type of
Merry Christmas.
Cremo (McMillan & Sons>, Jap. ref., light

yellow. Sport of Glory of Pacitic.
John K. Weir (H. A. Molatsch), close Jap.

inc.. rose pinii, lisht reverse.

Pride o£ Elstowe (Ernst Schreiber), ref., rose
pink.
Honesty (George Hollis), Jap., white, cream

center.
Providence (John G. Jensen), Jap. Inc., light

shade of nankeen. Supposed to be a sport from
Western King.

Bentiey (Robt. G. Carey), Jap. ref., light
pink.
Henry A. Gane (Waban Rose Conservatories),

Jap. inc.. rosy pink, lighter center. Raised
by the late Ilenry A. Gane.

Sirius (Wm. Paul Binder), ref., white.
Mrs. Wm. Eraser (Wm. Paul Binder), Jap.

ref.. magenta.
Miss Jane Morgan (Wm. Paul Binder), Jap.

inc., pale pink.

Edwin Lonsdale, Secretary.

Treasurer John N. May submitted a
detailed report, showing a balance of
$514.27 in the treasury.

Election of Officers.

The election resulted in the re-elec-
tion of President A. Herrington and
the selection of F. R. Pierson as vice-
president, Fred Lemon as secretary, and
the re-election of Treasurer J. N. May.

Invitations were received from five
cities anxious for the next convention,
and the selection was left to the execu-
tive committee.

The paper by Jlr. C. Harman Pavne
was then read.

In the discussion of this paper and the
president's address manv interesting
views were brought out.

'
Referring to

the work done by the society in the past
Mr. Rudd asked if any variety that had
failed to win a certificate since the so-
ciety had been in existence had been a
commercial success, and none could be
noted. He thought that this fact alone
was sufficient reason for the existence
of the organization and that it was to be
warmly congratulated upon the excellence
of the work done.

Mr. Payne's statement regarding the
failure of English growers to succeed
with American varieties brought out a
number of suggestions as to the prob-
able cause. Mr. Herrington thought that
the tendency to mildew was the result
of the transference to different climate
and environment. Mr. Cowell empha-
sized this view by recalling that the
early English varieties imported into
this country were very subject to mil-
dew. Mr. Hill thought the moister cli-
mate of England was a probable cause of
mildew and noted that even such a
sturdy grower as Timothy Eaton had
been a failure in England.

After a lengthy discussion upon the
desirability of increasing the number
of varieties and types at our exhibitions,
and of breaking away from what seems
to be the too restricted lines we have
been following in America, it was re-
solved to recommend to the various
bodies giving exhibitions, that they in-
clude classes in which blooms of fine
exhibition varieties lacking in stem and
foliage may be attached to stems of more
vigorous sorts in order that they may be
properly displayed in vases, and that
there be also classes for short stemmed
blooms on boards in the English style.

Though this was adopted it was not
unanimous, some holding that the pro-
posed action was a step backward, and
that any flower that is unable to hold
itself up without being "grafted" is not
good enough for an American exhibition.

The need for greater variety at our
exhibitions is generally recognized, and
splicing seemed to be the only way out
of the difficulty if we are to make use
of the sorts too weak to hold their heads
up if vases are to be used.
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AMERICAN CHRYSANTHEMUMS
IN ENGLAND.

BY C. HAKMAN i'.W NFI. Lt.»NDOX.

[Bead before the Chrysanthemum Society of
America at the Chicago conirention.J

Having been in\-ite<l to contribute a

paper, to be read at the first convention

of the Chrysanthemum Society of

America, on a subject likely to interest

American growers of this popular au-

tumn liower. it seems thai we may use-

fully consider some of the facts relating

to the almost utter extinction of Ameri-
can varieties from our English exhibi-

tions.

It is remarkable that while we had a

large number of really meritorious

American seedlings annually exhibited

on the show boards of our leading exhi-

bitions some few years ago, there remain
today scarcely half a dozen that continue
to find favor with our largest growers.
There is, as most of us are aware, no
question as to the ability of American
seedling raisers to produce varieties of

sterling merit. That fact has been
proven over and over again, and is be-

yond dispute to those of us who have
watched the progress of the chrysanthe-
mum during the past twenty years.

To go back to the earliest attempts on
the part of our American friends to sup-
ply European cultivators with novelties

it is necessary to remind this meeting
that one of the first chrysanthemum
raisers in the states was Dr. Walcott, of
Boston. -John Thorpe. Mr. Waterer. of
Philadelphia, and W. K. Harris were
next heard of here as being engaged
in the work and many of their varieties

were imported into Enslaud about
1SS4-5.

I well remember somewhere about that
date visiting my old friend. Xorman
Davis, then of Camberwell. and seeing
for the first time many of these Ameri-
can novelties which he was probably the
first to introduce, and the interest that
their appearance then caused. Up to
that time the French growers had en-
joyed the sole monopoly for some years
of raising new seedling chrysanthemums,
as they appear almost to have done dur-
ing later years. !Many of these early
American varieties being very distinctive
in form, soon became popular with our
growers and figured at English exhibi-
tions in goodly numbers.

A few of them can be readily recalled
to memory, viz. : Bicolor, Christmas Eve.
Fimbriatiun. Gloriosum. Gorsteous. -Jes-

sica, iloonlight. Mrs. C. WT Wheeler,
ilrs. -James E. Pitcher. Mrs. Vannaman.
Mrs. Wm. ileneke. Sam Henshaw. White
Dragon and so forth. Of course I am
fully aware that some precise critics here
at home will say that many of the first

American novelties were really importa-
tions from -Japan, but that has little to
do with our present purpose, inasmuch
as we received them from American
sources.

Interest having been excited in these
newcomers, our trade importers were not
slow to appreciate the fact that to keep
in the front they must each lay in a
store of the American novelties year by
year and so in due course other Ameri-
cans were brought into the line of ex-
pansion. The novelties distributed by
such growers as T. H. Spaulding. Peter
Henderson & Son. Fewkes & Son. E. G.
Hill. Xathan Smith * Son. Messrs. Hol-
lis, Allen. Surman. Domer. Pitcher &
Manda. J. C. Taughan. May and. for all

I kr.ow. many more besides were annu-
nl!y :i4d(.1 tn the ever increasing collec-

tions of ovur large trade growers and
importers.
When one remembers the names of

these men and the numerous seedlings

that they raised and distributed, a large
proportion receiving recognition of their

merits by the awards of first-class cer-

tificates from our leading societies, it is

liitlicult to understand the reason of

their present non-existence as show flow-

ers. Everyone of course knows that
improvement has been made, but as

time went on American seedlings did not
remain stationary any more than did
the seedlings of their rivals.

Let us recall a few names extending
over that period and in order of their

appearance: I*uritan. Beauty of Castle-

wood. Coronet, iliss Anna Hartshorne,
Florence Percv. Lizzie Cartledsre. Elmer
D. Smith. Eda. Prass. Col. W. B. Smith.
C. B. Whitnall. ilrs. E. D. Adams. -Julius

Roehrs. Geo. W. Childs. W. G. Xewitt.
Golden Wedding. Good Gracious. Xiveus.

Mrs. E. G. IIill. Eugene Dailledouze.

Mutual Friend. Mrs. Henry Robinson,
iliss Georgiana Pitcher. The Egyptian,
ilodesto. Western King and Simplicity.

Xow. to be properly understood. I do
not mean to say that these and similar

sorts are nowhere to be seen in England,
but I do say that these and many other

equally fine varieties have been entirely

discarded by the most prominent of our
exhibitors in the leading shows. And
further that for several years past little

cr nothing of American origin has been
sent over here to compete with the
French and more recently tlie Aus-
tralian seetllinas. The consequence is

that the English thirst for novelties

has to be assuaged by other means, and
that instead of there being a steady flow

of novelties from the other side of the
Atlantic to occupy a portion of the space
vacated by varieties that are pushed
aside for various reasons, nothing new
or attractive has come before our notice

for a long time past.

The chief places where public opinion

on such matters is formed is undoubtedly
at the trade displays and at the floral

committee meetings where novelties are
staged by growers and importers. So
keen is the competition for supremacy
that unless a new variety obtains a cer-

tificate or gives great promise it is

hardly worth anyone's while to grow a

new variety a second year, the number
of novelties being so large.

There is. however, some c-onsolation.

but it is one that does not appeal to a

raiser's pocket. At many private estab-

lishments and in the interesting collec-

tions that are gratuitously provided by
the London County Council in the public
parks many varieties. American as well
as others, are included and are grown
year after year. I think in an article on
this subject wliieh I wrote for the Amer-
ican Florist some time since special ref-

erence was made to this fact. But the
average chrysanthemum grower for ex-

hibition in England hardly ever pays a
visit to such places, which are intended
for the pleasure of the inhabitants in the
district where the parks are situated.

Consequently the authorities, not having
to appeal to critical trade in such mat-
ters, often keep in their collections many
old kinds of ordinary merit that are

only fit for general decorative display.

To the exhibitor for prizes, however, the
early possession of the finest novelties

means succ-ess or failure, and he will wil-

lingly pay the price for any new addi-

tion likely to secure him the fullest

number of points, for that means a

considerable amoimt of prize money in

his pocket or an array of silver cups for
his sideboard.

Whatever may be said to the contrary,
growing prize chrysanthemums in Eng-
land is mainly a matter of profit and not
honor. And the proof of this is easily

found in the fact that where substantial
prizes are not ofl'ered there will only be
found growers of average ability. And
it is also noteworthy that whatever vari-
eties are included in the winning, stands
of our cleverest exhibitors are eagerly
sought after by the numerous small
amateurs who hope to follow in the
greater one's steps. Hence the sale of
some peculiarly striking novelty will

often run into thousands the first year
it is shown.
Going back to the subject of local dis-

play at the London parks it is curious to
notice, as I did last year, blooms of
many American varieties that once oc-

cupied a much loftier position. Many of
theui were in their turn exhibition
blooms: today they are rejected as such.
Yet although not grown in such fine

form as they were when in the hands of
our expert cultivators they may live on
for years giving pleasiu"e to many, whose
only opportunity of seeing such flowers
at all is a quiet stroll through the green-
house of a Ix>ndon park on a Saturday
or Sunday afternoon in mid-October or
early Xovember.

SiuvHvors of these American introduc-
tions are as follows: Mrs. E. G. Hill,

an early useful variety for the back row
of a arroup of jjot plants: W. H. Lincoln.
Delaware, the anemone; Wm. Tricker.
a capital pink variety when grown for
decorative purposes: Gloriosum. Modes-
to. Col. W. B." Smith, Xiveus. Western
King. The Egyptian, Simplicity, G. W.
Childs, always bright and effective but
rather small. There may be a few others
but these are all that appear in my
notes of last year's visits to the L,ondon
parks.
While these remain the originators

have some satisfaction in knowing that
their efforts have not been entirely ob-
literated. But mere honors will scarcely
console a man who undertakes the rais-

ing of any kind of plant for a livelihood.

Only today I have been inspecting the
collection of a well known introducer of
new chrysanthemums, a man with little

or no sentiment in relation to the origin
of the new chrysanthemums he has to
sell. Upon finishing the work I expressed
surprise that new American seedlings
were practically non-existent in his col-

lection and had been for some years. His
remarks may be instructive and perhaps
of ser^nce to American growers and are
briefly as follows:

"Taken as a whole the American seed-
lings are. as regards the blooms, quite as
fine in color as any others. The foliage
is good but very subject to mildew, at
least five out of every six suffering from
this disadvantage. For quality in respect
to seedbearing they are of a high order
of merit. George W. Childs having been
the parent here of many of our best
dark-colored kinds. !Most of the plants
have the disadvantage of being too tall

when grown in our style for exhibition
blooms and. generally speaking, they are
much later in blooming than the Conti-
nental varieties, an immense disadvant-
age when connoisseurs are eagerly on the
lookout early in the season for novelties
for the following season.

Again, many are rather coarse, and I

remember this was the fault in the case
of .~ome of the first we ever had. Thev
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Mr. C. W. Ward's Display of Carnations at the New York Show.

do not lend themselves to stopping for

refinement and the difference in bud se-

lection is a matter of paramount im-
portance. If attempts are made to get

them early by taking earl}' buds the
flowers come rough, and that is one of

the greatest bars to successful exhibit-

ing in this country."
Another factor in the case is the ques-

tion of transport. My informant tells

me that in getting young plants from the

States in past years it was never possi-

ble to get them over soon enough in the

year to flower them well the first season

after arrival, and that means that they
were often knocked out of the running
for up to date exhibitors.

How far these opinions are shared by
the general body of our trade importers
1 do not know, but it is not the first

time similar complaints have been made
to me when going the rounds of our
trade displays. If anything contained in

this paper should tend to a revival of

Oduimerce in clirysanthemums witli this

country and to American chrysanthe-
mums once again occupying something
like their old position, both I and many
other lovers of the autumn queen will

not fail to do them justice and Ameri-
can growers will once again share in

the honor of producing varieties that

will help materially to increase their

fame and pecuniary advantage. To this

end the present papei- has been compiled
and the time devoted to its compilation
will be considered well spent if such a
result can be brought about.

HOUSES AND BENCHES MOST SUIT-
ABLE FOR CHRYSANTHEMUMS.

BY WILLIAM SCOTT.

[Presented at the Clirysantbemum Society of
America at the Chicago coiiventlon ]

When first asked to contribute some-
thing toward this convention it was sug-

gested to me tliat I might better be able

to say a few words about the most sen-

sible structure, benches and ventilation,

rather than the methods of culture: and
with that suggestion I entirely agreed,

for I am well aware that there are hun-
dreds of men in our profession. iKitb

commercial and in private gardens, that

can teach me in the culture of our Queen
of Autumn, and have brought this glor-

ious fiower to a seeming point of per-

fection. Yet we must not say that fur-

ther improvements cannot be made in

this or any other flower. Xo one knows
what can or will be done, and it ap-

pears to me that in those eighteen or

twenty flowers that were exhibited at

iladison Square Garden two weeks ago
after a passage across the ocean on the

good ship "Campania." and which were
in marvelously perfect condition, there
were at least half a dozen that, if not
larger, were more beautiful and hand-
some than any existing varieties that I

have had the opportunity to see. Per-

haps in size the desired height has been
reached, yet in delicate coloring, form
and texture there is a further field

ahead.

In considering what is the most suit-

able house for developing the chrysan-
themum we must allow one fact, and
that is that in this country, at least,

no one can afford to let the chrysanthe-
mum be the chief object in view. It

must occupy the house for five or six

months that after Xovember must be
utilized until the following .June by one
or more crops which from a money point
of view are more valuable than the
chrysanthemum, and the latter crops
have cost more; for while little more
than labor can be charged against the
mums, there is a heavy fuel bill against
the winter occupants. Fortunately the
chrysanthemum asks for no special

house, and while we are studying and
improving the architecture of our houses
for reses and carnations with a view
to obtaining eveiy ray of light in the
dark and stormy winter- days, the chrys-

anthemum is planted on the benches
in the bright and sunny month of June
and is cut before the dark days of win-
ter arrive. Fortunately the majority,
though not all, of our October and Xo-
vember months have bright, clear days
and cool nights. I would say the ideal

weather for these flowers.

As the growth of these plants is made
iliiiinir tlic summer months, wlien in

normal seasons we have all the light and
sun desired, it matters, I believe, little

or nothing whether the house runs north
and south or east and west, provided the
glass is not of too small a size, but
scarcely anyone now builds with less

than 16 inches between sash bars. As
above remarked, chrysanthemums are in-

variably grown in houses that later will
be used for another important crop or
crops. One man will fill up the benches
with azaleas that have been kept in
a cold frame, and Easter lilies that
have also been in cold frame will oc-

cupy the space lately vacated by Tim-
othy Eaton, and the florist who grows
a general assortment of decorative and
bedding plants, as the writer does, is

always glad of the large additional space
that the exit of the mum affords. For
this reason, it appears to me. they are
jireferable. for I can well remember the
time, twenty-five years ago, when a large
proportion of our benches were idle dur-
ing four or five summer months.
A Xew England grower, whose name

I am not at liberty to mention, because
I may not have his program down cor-

lectly, says he picks a million single

violets during the winter: plants chrys-

anthemums, mostly early varieties, in
.June. When cut. these are succeeded by
the nolets. After Easter the violets are
thrown out and a wonderful mammoth
candytuft is planted, which comes in

just right for ilemorial Day and is a
magnificent flower. It is then time to

renew the soil and prepare again for

the mums. Here are three simple crops
filling out the year, and considering the
fuel consumed and labor involved, is, I

believe, most profitable.

^Mien your houses are too far out to

send in by wagon such plants as lilies,

azaleas, etc., I cannot see that you can
afford to occupy very much space with

I mums, because there is nothing to suc-

j

ceed them. Roses and carnations occupy
I the benches the entire year, and young
I stock of these occupy comparatively

I

small space, and that not until after

[

February. You will think I am wander-

I

ing from my subject. but what I have said

I

about other plants is merely to illustrate

that the chry.santhemiun is subservient
to other crops, and is grown in houses
built more with a view to the welfare of

winter crops than to their own.
For a good many years the regulation

rose house was built with the long span
to the south, with the benches rising

from the front or south bench to the
north or back bench, which would be
within three feet of the back slope and
6 or 7 feet from the ground. Many
growers have by no means lost faith in

this style of house, and on a recent visit

to ^ladison, X. J., I went through some
splendid new ranges built in this man-
ner, and the roses were looking well. In
this style of house some of the finest

chrysanthemums raised in this country
liave been grown. I recall visiting ilr.

John May some years ago. and saw on
his middle and back benches of one of

these houses some of the finest and most
uniformly grand chrysanthemums I have
ever seen. Possibly he wanted to use
that house for young stock and did not
use it for roses, but surely you would
not build this style of house if you in-

tended it for mums to be succeeded by
azaleas, lilies, pot roses or other Easter
crops. Undoubtedly these houses will

grow roses, carnations, chrysanthemums
or anything else that needs the fullest

light, but they are expensive to build,

must be detached, leaving from 20 to
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25 feet of waste room between them, and
are awkward and expensive to work.

They get no more light than an equal

span in the dark days, and in the sum-

mer months they are frightfully hot.

After seeing a good many ranges of

glass built in this way during the past

two or three years, 1 cannot help being

a disciple of an entirely new style of

architecture, and as imitation is the sin-

cerest flattery, I have followed suit.

These houses run east and west; except,

perhaps, for roses and carnations they

might be just as useful running north

and south. They are from 17 to 26 feet

from gutter to gutter, supported at the

gutter by a 2-inch pipe or an arch of

pipe and the walk beneath the gutter.

One imijortant requisite of these houses

is that the gutter should be high and
the benches low, particularly so if the

houses run east and west, because when
the gutter is high there is less shade on

the benches in the next house to the

north, and what shade there is is not

constant, but continually moving. Tliis

is simply demonstrated by holding your

outspread hand a foot from, say a din-

ner plate. Your hand would cast a
shadow over a considerable portion of

the plate, whereas, if held feet from
the plate, the shade would be scarcely

noticeable.

I am not an advocate of the benches,

whether for roses, carnations or violets,

being on the solid ground, however well

drained it may be, and in the cultiva-

tion of chrysanthenuims it has been

proven over and over again, and in this

I can speak from experience, that 4

inches of soil is sufficient and will grow
and prodiice finer flowers than a bed of

10-inch, or what may be called a solid

bed, that is 5 or 6 inches of prepared

soil with the natural soil beneath. In
houses of this style it is necessary to

have some material to separate them
from Mother Earth. Boards of plank
on a 2x6 scantling resting on the ground
is one plan, but necessitates repairing

and renewal. A 2x8 plank for an edge
board with 2 or 3 inches of rubble-stone

and the soil on top is another plan, and
doutless will grow any of the important
plants I have mentioned equally well as

any material for a bottom, but when it

comes to renewing the soil it is a very
awkward and annoying job. One big
grower, who likes the rubble-stone, says:

"Well, we don't take out all the soil ; we
leave an inch on top of the stone and
sprinkle some lime over it." Then they
have an inch of exhausted soil just where
the roots will be looking for the best
nourishment.

In my humble opinion there is nothing
for the bottom of the bed so good and so
desirable as a 3-inch tile, or better still,

the hollow brick used so much in our
modern buildings. Those I used this

summer are 5 inches wide, 4 inches thick

and 13 inches long, but if they were
largely used in any locality, the local tile

yard would make a tile of any dimen-
sions to suit the florist. With a brick

set on edge in cement, or a cement edg-
ing of 4 or 5 inches in height and lA

inches thick you have a bed that is prac-
tically everlasting. It must be perfect

drainage. Air is passing through the
tile, so that you cannot say there is

dampness or coldness. I have in the past
few months seen the best roses I have
ever seen in my life growing on such a
bed as I have described, and if they will

grow roses, surely they will grow chrys-
anthemums.

This, then, is my ideal place for the

mums. There are many advantages in

having them down on the ground. If

planted on a bench 3 feet from the

ground, the later varieties will be away
above your head before the3' arc in flow-

er, and" the labor of tying and disbudding

them will be treble what it is when they

are under your eye. Think of the labor

and annoyance saved, but above all think

liow we swear and tear and lose our tem-

per when we discover that many new
boards are needed in the bench, or that

the whole bench must be renewed. I

saw at Lake View Rose Gardens, James-
town, N. Y., several houses this fall

that had benches of mums planted on
such beds as I have described. It was a
pleasure to look at them, and in some
cases down on them, instead of having to

be lifted up on a bench to squint over

them.
Now, you will say: "What are these

beds good for when the mums are gone?"
They are just the beds, with an inch

or so of sand or ashes spread over the

soil, or the soil removed to within an
inch of the tile, and in the very best po-

sition for lilies, azaleas, hydrangeas,
Rambler or hybrid perpetual roses, spir-

aea, rhodondendrons or any other Easter
stock; and although if my business were
confined to small shipping stock, I

sliould rather for convenience's sake have
them on a raised bench, yet they would
do just as well on these beds. I believe

tlie days of wooden raised benches with
their continual decaying are numbered.
The cost of benches and keeping them in

repair would not be a serious considera-

tion if there were any decided advantage
in the raised benches, but I have seen

enough to convince me absolutely that

there is none.
The matter of ventilation is of import-

ance. Although the chrj'santhemum
withstands the great heat of our un-

shaded houses in July and August when
the thermometer goes up to 120, which
it often does inside, it nmst be a strain

on the vitality of the plant, and there-

fore ample means of ventilation should
be afforded to modify as much as possi-

ble the unnatural and intense heat. A
house, whether detached or in a block

of houses, should have continuous venti-

lation at the ridge. It is far better to

have a 30-inch continuous than 4x4 and
an interval of several feet. It is well

agreed that at no time during their

active growth should a chrysanthemum
be shaded, or rather, I should say, have
a permanent shade—the curse of many
of our plants. Yet some varieties, not-

ably the deeper colored, do bleach out
under the bright suns of October and
November, and some shading for them is

desirable. I also believe if .some move-
able shade that could be easily adjusted

on and off could be found, that it would
be of great benefit to the plants in the
hot summer months. Tliey are frequent-

ly seen to wilt, however moist they may
be at the root, and when they wilt some
exhaustion has taken place.

I say in conclusion that those who
have ever had under their care a bed
of chrysanthemums on the ground will

kick vigorously if they have to climb a
step ladder to get on an even footing
with Mile. Ligcr.

PACKING CUT BLOOMS,
BY E. E. PIESER.

[Preaontod to the Cbrysantliemiim Society of
America at the Chicagro conveutlon.]

Having for years taken special inter-

est in the handling of cut flowers, from
the receiving end to getting them to the

trade in small towns and large cities in

the best possible shape, causes one to

try the many ways to pack tlie blooms.
Now, we have found, except in very
warm weather, ice is not wanted. We
have also found that as near dry as you
can get your stems before packing brings

the stock through the best. We have
also found that where one can get boxes

long enough, packing the head of the

flowers all one way with a light cleat

about the center of the box, is an im-
provement. This we do not follow our-

selves, as we have not the space to carry
these large boxes and also in many cases

the small buyer complains of the use
of a large box, as he says express eats

him up.

I would say that it is not so much the

packing of flowers that the trade has to

complain of, but it is more often the

fault of the flowers. In chrysanthemums
especially this is noticed, as the grower
does not leave them on the plant long

enough to have them well done, or

"finished,'' as the term is often used,

and flowers of this stage, no matter how
carefully packed, would not carry ten

miles. The same fault again applies

when the grower goes the other way and
lets them get over-ripe ; the softness

that shows in a chrysanthemum not yet

done will spot and looks like an over-

ripe apple packed in the middle of a
barrel, when over-done, or left on the

plant too long.

As near as I can learn from what I

see in our place, as well as in others,

just as soon as a grower hears that a
certain thing is a bit scarce he goes

home and at once starts to count how
many pennies or dollars there are in

sight, and goes at the cutting regardless

of their completeness. This is a great

mistake, for a dozen first-class chrysan-

themums will bring more than ten dozen

poor ones. Another thing comes before

we get to the packing. Eleven No. 1

chrysanthemums and one "ringer" does

not make a dozen first quality flowers.

The same applies to all flowers, roses,

carnations. Beauties, valley, violets, etc.

If I raised flowers to be sold on a
wholesale market, or if I were a buyer
on a large scale, I would furnish my
own boxes and never have a box over

six to seven inches deep for roses, carna-

tions and that class of flowers. For
chrysanthemums 1 would advise a flat

box, wide enough for four to six and
long enough so that they could be packed
flat, with an extra light white wax tissue

between each row of blooms. Never pack
chrysanthemums one on top of another.

I have mentioned above that I believe

all flowers should be as near dry as pos-

sible before packing; this I am sure ap-

plies to every flower except the violet,

and, while it is never followed, I believe

that a damp tissue on the stems and
each bunch with white wax would im-

prove them on their journey. Above all

things, don't try and put all the violets

you can possibly gather into one box,

but stand them up and make rolls of

nice clean paper between each row. A
violet takes the odor of printers' ink,

so I say "pass up" old newspapers for

this one flower and give them enough
space so as not to crush the end row
either forward or back. In cold weather
put heavy paper and plenty of old news-
papers outside of the box to keep out
frost.

Experience is the best teacher and a

grower often wonders why his neighbor
gets more for his flowers than he him-
self gets, even though they both sell
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New White Chrysanthemum Estelle.

through the same broker. It is simply
one of two things. The one that gets
the money is the man that never cuts a
flower until it is just right, never tries

to jDush through a few seconds with a
lot of fine stock, and who is liberal in

his judgment in regard to the require-

ments of the time of year, as to the
proper boxes, paper, twine and sundry
items that put his flowers before the
buyer in the best possible shape. That
is why he gets all there is to be had,
but his neighbor would not believe this,

€ven though he stood in front of the
counter wlien the stock was sold.

CARNATION NOTES—WEST.
Propagating.

It is not too early to begin propagat-
ing some of the slow-growing varieties

of carnations and, in fact, if you want
plants that will give you enough blooms,
to be profitable, of these varieties, you
should have tliem in pots by January 1.

If you have some new variety of which
you want all you can get next season,

you can start increasing your stock now.
By taking a few cuttings early you may
save robbing the plants later on and
your stock will be better.

Between November 1 and March 1 you
ought to be able to root 100 per cent
of all the carnations j-ou put in sand, as

you have during that time, everything
in your favor. I have described several

times what kind of a cutting you should
select, how you should trim it, stick it

in the stand, etc. Whenever possible

take only cuttings from near the base of

the flower stems, and under no circum-
stances should you take a shoot that
has begun to run up toward making a

bud, nor a cutting from a diseased plant.

Selection of cuttings is one of the most
important points in keeping up the qual-

ity of your stock. You can"t grow a
healthy plant from a weak, diseased cut-

ting.

The whole question of successful prop-
agating lies in the proper temperature
and the proper state of moisture, and
when you have these under perfect con-
trol you will have no trouble. Of course
you must first learn just what is the
projjer temperature and the proper state

of moisture, before you can be entirely

successful, and when you have mastered
these two points, you must add to them
very careful and close attention at all

times. A few hours' neglect may ruin a
whole batch of cuttings. How often you
should water de[>ends upon the weather
and the amount of bottom heat you have.
How often you should syringe, also de-

pends upon the weather. How much
sunshine you allow them depends upon
the condition of the cuttings, and so
on ; you must at all times be prepared to
use good judgment in caring for them.
Tlie point is to keep the cuttings fresh
without allowing them to get too wet.
Allow a carnation cutting to> wilt badly
and you might as well throw it away;
at the same time, if you get the sand in

a soggy condition, or keep the foliage

wet over night continually, it will cause
what is usually termed damping off, or
cutting-bench fungus. Eternal vigilance,

etc.

A bench with a brick Iwttom is, be-

yond question, the best all-around cut-

ting bench, as there is but very little

chance for the sand to become soggy, and
a bencli Iiuilt in the manner described
by Mr. Osborn a week or two ago is

just about an ideal bench. We do not
consider it absolutely necessary, how-
ever, to have such a bench to root car-

nations successfully. Our Ijench is built

of boards, same as any other liench. It

should not be tight at the bottom, as
the boards will swell some and there
must always be a way of letting any
excess water drain off. We use six-inch

boards and leave about J-inch space be-

tween them. Dry sand will run through
such a space; wet the bottom of the
bench with the hose if the sand is not
moist enough to hold together. Wle use
a sharp, clean sand, because that will

allow the water to drain off better than
a fine sand will, and we never find our
sand sogsy, even after a thoroxigh soak-
ing. Either river, lake or bank sand will

do eq\ially well, just so it is clean and
sharp.

Cuttings for Next Summer.

While Ave are on the subject of prop-
agating, I want to say that this is a
good time to put in some cuttings for

blooming next summer, and, in fact, you
should lose no time in getting them in

the sand. If grown right along you can
get good, strong plants, well branched,

in 3*-inch pots, by planting-out time.

This is a little more work than the way
Mr. Scott suggested a few weeks ago, of

jiotting up the plants you have left in

the field, and keeping them in a cool

house or in cold-frames over winter.

JIany of you have only small places and
you have no house that you keep as low
"as 40 to 45 degrees, which would be the

proper temperature. In a warmer tem-
])erature they would grow and become
exhausted in the pots before spring.

Then, again, you only want certain

varieties for this purpose, too. as not

all varieties will give you good blooms
or enough of them during the summer
months. In fact there are only a few
that are really fit for that purpose.

There are still thousands of Mrs. Fisher

grown for white in the east, and it

seems to give perfect satisfaction. We
grow Flora Hill in this neck of the

woods and we can hardly imagine any-

thing better. Wm. Scott used to be our
stand-by for pink, but Ethel Crocker is

so far ahead of it that we have discarded

Scott entirely. The blooms are almost

as large in summer as they are in winter

and the color and form are always fine.

There is very little demand for red dur-

ing the summer, but if you want some
you should grow Crane. Elma is also a
very fine summer bloomer and its fine,

large Daybreak-shade blooms make it

a valuable summer carnation. The
blooms come large and full.

A. F. J. Baur.

CARNATION NOTES-EAST.

General Behavior.

Lawson this year is making an ex-

cellent early showing, giving longer

stems than at the same date last sea-

son. Tliey were planted middle of July
for several reasons. First, it was in

the plan, also the plants were quite

large and the constant rains made us
fearful lest they be ruined, as stem-rot

had affected a few plants. On thei

whole, I am convinced that Lawson
should be housed early, also that it

would be good policy to grow a portion

under glass all summer.
Mrs. Potter Palmer was the next to

come in, and perhaps we erred in hous-

ing so early, for, as previously stated

in my notes, it appears late compared
to Crane, which it was claimed to excel.

The few blooms picked were of good size

and color, except the center being in-

clined to lose its brilliancy. This, no
doubt, will disappear as the season ad-

vances.

With iMarquis we did a little experi-

menting, bringing in lots at different

times. It seems to be a positive injury

to Jlarquis to house it early, as the last

lot to come in is far in advance of the

others.

White Cloud is still our best white,

the stems being 24 to 30 inches long

and the flower perfection. It must be

that soil has much to do with this sort,

for I know growers superior to myself,

who cannot do it at all well, probably

on account of their soil being too open,

for it needs a soil of a stiff clayey na-

ture.

Queen Louise comes in earlier than
White Cloud, and while the lower petals

have a habit of dropping down around
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the calyx, it is of good liabit, blooms
contiuuously and is thoroughly a variety

of the bread and butter sort.

Crane, in spite of complaints about
it, still holds its own. It and Estelle

make a good team. Crane coming in

early, continuing through the holidays

and social season, Estelle getting into

line about December 15, continuing on
late into spring when Crane is gone.

Avondale was sent out a year ago
at a low price, but has outdone many of

the higher priced ones. Being a sport
(from Armazindy) it showed some
streaks in the iiowers on several jilants,

but by careful selection we have a grand
lot of plants this year, wliich have al-

leady paid their board some time in ad-

vance.

Bradt is not so mucli in favor as
formerly, and in consequence we are let-

ting it come along slowly in a cool

house, where it will come handy after the
holidays.

Morning Glory is not doing as well
this j'ear as last, but we have Enchant-
ress in sight for the future.

Cressbrook is somewhat of a puzzle
at present, but by no means given up.
As stated before, it is on the improve
since regular firing.

Nelson needs no further comment than
as stated in a previous issue.

California Gold, sent out, I believe,

by The E. G. Hill Co. I have been
surprised not to hear or see any refer-

ence made to this variety during the
past year. It certainly is a good bloom-
er, has all the other fine qualities, such
as color, stem, size and form. Perhaps
it takes well only in certain localities
or its being variegated is against it, as
with Bradt.

Purchase of New Varieties.

In buying new sorts or, in fact, cut-
tings of any variety, ti-y the plan of hav-
ing them come unrooted. I do not ad-
vise this as a means of obtaining them
at a lower price, although this often
can be done. This may seem to you
a queer method, but having had some ex-
perience along this line, I will endeavor
next week to give a chapter on this
subject. Geo. S. Osborn.

NEW YORK.

Club Meeting.

The regular monthly meeting of the
Florists' Club was held on Monday
evening at Civic Hall. 128 East Twenty-
eighth street, about forty members be-
ing present.

The principal subject discussed was
the flower show, and the disposition to
make the best of things and to cheer-
fully ''bear one another's burdens" was
certainly commendable. A full state-
ment of expenditures, receipts and all
particulars was given the club by Presi-
dent Sheridan, and in an able and clear
address, Mr. O'Mara dwelt upon the rea-
sons for the financial deficit, the sculp-
ture feature, the paucity of exhibits,
the committee's faithful ' labors and
much that redounded to the credit of the
club. The thanks of the club were unan-
imously voted the committee.

It developed that the expenses of the
Sculpture Society would approximate
$5,000. Votes of thanks were passed to
the exhibitors and trade exhibitors, and
lessons were drawn that will lie of prac-
tical service in any future attempts to
"offer up sacrifices" to the "artistic ele-

ment" of society in this city.

Four new members were iiominated.

and the nominating conuuittee reported

the following names to te voted on for

the important offices of the club at its

next meeting: For president: W. H,

Siebrecht, J. H. Troy, L. Hafner. For

vice-president: F. 'H. Traendly, A.

Langjahr, For treasurer: C. B. Weath-
ered, S. S. Butterfield. For secretary:

John Young, H, Bunyard. Executive

committee: W. Sheridan, W. S. Allen,

W. H. Siebrecht, H. Hentz. Jr., Theo.

Lang and J. Austin Shaw,

Exhibition Notes.

Henry A. Dreer's exhibit of Pandanus
Sanderi was greatly admired. This is

a wonderful acquisition and will be very

popular.

The Otaheite orange plants shown by
Chas. Zeller & Sons were perfect speci-

mens and deserved the medal they se-

cured.

C, W. Ward's fine carnation exhibit

was renewed daily and kept in perfect

condition to the end.

John H. May displayed Mrs, Oliver

Ames, and Ernst Asmus had on exhibi-

tion a grand vase of Ivory.

The "Canadian Queen" proved to be

one of the most interesting of the new
roses, and was greatly admired by all.

Its keeping qualities are excellent. The
stock will be sent out early in 1003.

Henry Eichholz. of Wayniesboro, Pa,,

showed his new striped carnation "Ti-

ger," some twenty varieties of orna-

mental grasses and a number of "freak"

chrysanthemums.
J. H. Troy's Japanese plants, trees,

maidens and helpers formed as at-

tractive a feature as could be seen in the

garden and deserved all the attention

and appreciation they received.

The orchid exhibits of Lager & Hur-
rell, Julius Koehrs and Siebrecht & Son
have never been equaled in any ex-

hilntion on the continent.

The immense banks of palms and
other decorative plants shown by Julius

Roehrs. Siebrecht & Son and Anton
Schultheis were composed of the finest

slock from their conservatories.

Geo. M. Stumpp exhibited a fine bas-

ket of mums most artistically arranged;
W. W. Burnham, wedding bouquets:

and Clark's Sons, baskets of other flow-

ers. Otherwise the retailers of the city

made no demonstration.
Lehnig & Winnefeld. of Hackensack,

exhibited a fine collection of cyclamen,
and Wm. Brennecke, of Hempstead, a
dozen fine geraniums.

Notes.

The auction sales continue. Now. in

addition to the palms, come conifers,

hardy roses, hydrangeas and ornamental
nursery stock. The enthusiasm has had
a hard time materializing this season.

Harry Bayersdorfcr, of Philadelphia,

was a visitor Saturday and made a
friendly call on all the wholesale and
supply establishments.

Bobbink & Atkins have had a grand
season, and their travelers, who were
both at the Nevi" York show, report a
wonderful trade in both the wholesale
and retail departments. Their exhibit

of topiary work was one of the novel fea-

tures of the exhibition and their fine

specimens of evergreens deserved the in-

terest awakened.
F. R, Pierson is getting used to gold

medals, so that the telegram from Kan-
sas City announcing "gold medal for

Piersoni," caused no excitement and was
evidently; expected.

Alex. J. Guttman's trade is steadilv

increasing since the wholesale depart-

ment of his business secures all his at-

tention. He carries a large stock of ex-

tra fine Brides and Maids.
Charles Millang finds his greenhouse

venture a success from the start. Hard-

ly a plant remains unsold from his first

shipments. He bought all of Chas. Zel-

ler's orange trees at the Madison Square

exhibition and rapidly sold them out

the next day.

Jas. Mclianus still handles a large

quantity of fine orchids daily, and is

adding to his growers right along. His
shipnients out of toii n are increasing.

Ghormley's establishment will have to

be enlarged or the mums will have to de-

crease. His store is ablaze with color

and after the early shipments are ar-

r;;nged there isn't much room left for

customers.
President Walter Sheridan is back

again with his "Beauties'' after a stren-

uous week at the flower show, to which
he devoted his time and effort with an
assiduity and patience that every mem-
ber of the club might well have emu-
lated.

Today and Thursday the ' American
Institute's fall show of flowers and or-

namental plants takes place at the

Berkeley Lyceum. The entries are nu-

merous and the prizes large.

The John J. Crooke Co.. of New York
and Chicago, reports a wonderful de-

mand for its special lines of floral foil,

in rose and violet, which seems to be

growing constantly in popularity.

Mr. Sander, Jr., of the English house

of Sander & Co., sails Saturday for his

native land, very much pleased with

America.
Stumpp & Walter Co. report an Oc-

tober business in the aggregate, double

the trade of the same month in 1901,

certainly a most healthful sign.

H. H. Berger & Co. are receiving a fine

lot of Araucaria excelsa seed this year
froni New Zealand, and as these seeds

are in the market at intervals of three

years (Uily. now is an opportune time to

secure them.
Japanese rubrum and auratum lilies

and all the speciosum varieties will be

very scarce this season.

At the Central Park greenhouses the

annual exhibition of orchids and mums
is in progress, and as usual crowds ap-

pieciate this splendid yearly show which
is free to all. On Sunday "standing
room" was at a premium.

Visitors were n\imerous last week. In
addition to those already mentioned
there wei-e F. W. Tavlor, of St. Louis,

full of World's Fair 'news; H. P. Kel-

sev. Boston ; H. Kichholz, Waynesboro,
Pa.; S. T. Bradley, New Haven; W. J.

Buckley. Garrison; W. F. Ross, Madi-
son: Arthur Cowee. Berlin; A. Salter,

Rochester; John White, Pittsfield; E.

Duggan. of the Dale Estate, Brampton,
Ont. : John Thatcher. Amsterdam; W.
R. Smith. Washington : John Burton,

Philadelphia.
ifr. ;\I. Purdy, the wholesale florist of

Twenty-ninth street, has moved across

the way and now has a part of M. Hart's

store.

The report that Henry Pfister, who
has for so many years been head gar-

dener at the White House Conservato-

ries, Washington, is no longer needed in

that capacity, has been heard here with
general regret. J. Austin Shaw.

The Review is the best value for the

monev that T know of.—Chas. R. Higbee,

Jr., Hyde Park, Mass.
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New Pink Rose Canadian Queen.

PHILADELPHIA.

A " Friend of aU the World."

A s'"p;it Knylisli writer in his descrip-

tion of life in India gives curious pic-

tures of tlie ideiis and thoughts of the

people. One ^^•ho did good among his

fellows there was styled the "friend of

all the world." His world was a small
one and far away, yet the name is rather

taking. Has not our world of florists

sonjeone who lecjlls this odd name?
It certainly has, and no mistake.

Tliese thoughts were uppermost in my
mind last Sunday morning after spend-

ing a delightful two hours at Forty-
ninth and Market streets with Robert
Craig. These visits are always a pleas-

uie. not so frequent now as I could wish,

perhaps even more keenly enjoyed for

that reason. It is all nonsense to say
that boys must enjoy themselves while
they are young; the fewer the holidays
the more one enjoys them, no matter if

school is long since passed.

I digress. Robert Craig leads the way
to the new carnation range of three
houses, two 225x30, one 225x12, lately

finished in good style, Lord & Burn-
ham's iron plates, posts and purlins, all

fitted ready for use, the effect light and
airy. The carnations housed three weeks
ago were starting to make growth.
Adonis looke<l especially flourishing, al-

ready showing (|uite a lot of blooms.
This variety is considered a wonder, de-

serving of all prai.se. W. P. Craig fa-

vored me with tlie names of the varie-

ties they are growing: Scarlet: Adonis
in quantity, a few Estelle (Crane will

not be benched ) . Crimson : Governor
Roosevelt (Maceo has been dropped).
White: Lorna. some Alba, I think he
said, also two seedlings, one very free.

Pink, Floriana, considered an improved
Joi'st, though ligliter, Mrs. E. A. Nel-
son, Dorothy and u few .Joost. Yellow:
Dorothy Wl-.itnej'. believed to be a good
tiling. Fancy: Prosperity, con.sidered
decidedly profitable, even though a late
bloomer and a bit shy. The plants
looked vigorous and healthy. I think
Mrs. Lawson and one or two more sorts
not in the above list are grown, but of

this I am not sure. One is struck by
the extreme briefness of the life of a
carnation. The leading sorts of a few
years ago are almost forgotten today.

Next the chrysanthemums. The yel-

low Batons just coming into bloom are
extremcl}' fine. Thft variety sported
from the white Timothy Eaton, and un-
like most 3"ellow sports, the color is al-

most an orange, reminding one of an
old variety, W. H. Lincoln, in the in-

tensity of its depth of color. In size,

vigor, foliage and habits the yellow
Eaton seems an ideal variety. Colum-
bia, a beautiful globular fiower of a
pleasing shade of light pink, is an at-

tractive no\elly. Mr. Craig thinks that
chrysanthenuini growers should study
the best paying varieties more closely
and confine their efforts to these. Too
many early sorts are grown and often
sacrificed. Late varieties are apt to
be far more profitable.

There are three large houses fille<l

with Aveca lutescens in fine condition,
one house of 6, 7 and S-inch plants be-
ing especially well furnished with glos-

>.v. green foliage. Tlie large sizes of

l)alms are scarce now. Mr. Craig thinks
that the smaller sizes are. and probably
always will be quite plentiful. Cro-
(ons are a specialty here and have sold
well this season. One pretty variety,
Croton Craigie, golden yellow foliage
marked with green, was pointed out and

admired. It originated with .John A.
.Shellem and has not been sent out yet.

I'here were several houses of azaleas,

freshly imported, in good condition, no
loss of foliage to mar their beauty.

Flowering plants are Mr. Craig's

special pride and glory). A house of

1,500 cyclamens is worth seeing. Many
of them are in full flower at this early

day, with lots of buds coming on. The
types that throw up their spikes all at

*

once, not straggling into bloom, are

especially prized.

Begonia Glcire de Lorraine is the

other flowering gem ; it looks even better

than last season. A number of pans
are made up with little Asparagus plu-

mosus plants around the edge, a very
pietty combination. A promising lot

of small plants are coming on for center

pieces and ferneries. There is a nicely

colored batch of DracaBua terminalis in

another house. There are also batches

of Dracaena Lindeni and Dracjcna Mas-
sangeana. The latter are more robust

and to me a more pleasing variety than
the former.

The Flower Market.

Through the courtesy of Secretary

Lonsdale I am able to give the names of

the firms which sent beautiful floral of-

ferings to the opening of the market
with their good wishes for the success of

the enterprise. They were: Charles

Fox, Hugh Graham, Robert Crawford,

Jr., Julius Wolfl'. Jr., Century Flower
Shop, Mrs. ilarv Heron, Jos. Kift &
Son, H. H. Battles, C. H. Fox, Chas.

Schick & Son, Herman Schoenfeld, August
Lutz, B. Stahl. Business at the market
is progressing satisfactorily. Stuff is

selling well. New growers who have un-

til now been peddling their stock are

coming in and the demand for stalls is

increasing steadily.

Notes.

Joseph Heacock has an exception-

ally well grown lot of palms of mar-

ketable sizes.

The directors of the American Rose

Society are here this week attending

tlie chrysanthemum show and arranging

a schedule for the rose show to be held

in this city next March in connection

with the spring show of the Pennsyl-

vania Horticultural Society,

James W. Paul, Jr., has done much
to further the interests of the Penn-

sylvania Horticultural Society in its

work.
.John Burton is sending in the first

Cypripedium insigne to this market.
" Walter Yates, a son of Thaddeus N.

Yates, and a graduate of Yale College, is

a new member of our bowling team and

an enthusiastic and promising bowler,

Edward Reid has added a large base-

ment under his entire store, doubling

his storage capacity and giving much
needed room for the increased shipments

of choice stock now coming in. .\ new
consignor has been sending in some very

fine Perles.

Miss Katherine Cleary, of the Plender

Co., was married last Wednesday, No-

vember 12, to Robert Glass, who is with

Leo N lessen.

A correction: Last week's report of

the flower market party should have

read "H. T. Dumont, and A. G. Camp-
bell, who is with Leo Niessen, sang de-

lightfully."
. ^

Engene Bernheimer has received some

very heavy orders for cbrysanthrmums

during this week, one order being for

500 choice blooms.
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The market is improving. Stock is

loo plentiful, but enormous quantities
are moved at fair prices. Much poor
.stock and some of fine quality goes to
the street at ridiculous prices. Beauties
are scarce and find ready sale.

Pennock has quantities of choice or-
chids.

Niessen, Eeid and Bernheimer are re-

ceiving sweet peas, and chrysanthemums
' go fairly well.

W. J. Baker is receiving some fine
Silver Wedding and Appleton from
Geoige Carpenter.

The Germantown Horticultural Soci-
ety held its November meeting on Mon-
day evening.

Manager Meehan says that the choice
of the stalls in the Flower Market will
be sold at auction on Saturday, Novem-
ber 15, at 10 a. m. Phil.

BOSTON.

The Market.

It has been a heavy week to carry

—

all around. Chrysanthemums, of course,
continue to be "the thing." They have
been coming in extra good and extra
fast. But the demand for them has well
equalled the supply. An enormous quan-
tity has been distributed and prices have
been good enough so that mum men
should keep mum indeed. So far as my
observation goes, they are all content
with the situation.

The rose growers have a thorn or two
in the side. There is really not a heavy
cut just now, but the demand does not
equal it in volume; retailers cannot sell
them and all are anxiously awaiting
the decrease of the chrysanthemum moon,
expected to begin after another week.

Carnations ! Whew ! ! The woods have
been full of them, especially the white
ones, but they have not yet got their
winter qualities on in most cases, so
that but comparatively few are first-
class, and this kind has sold well. The
less said about a large quantity of the
poorer grades the sooner they will be
forgotten.

Violets have not been one whit too
familiar, but I think all real demands
have been cared for, thanks to the di-
plomacy of the florist in hypnotically
suggesting something else; and there
has been considerable "inter-repurchas-
ing" going on among the retailers to
make the supply go as far as possible.
Retailers accommodate each other that
way much more than formerlv, an item
to credit to the social side of "the Co-op-
erative market, in bringing all hands
together on one floor under free and easy
conditions.

Odds and ends are not plentiful. Or-
chids are not grown in this section to
any extent. There is a little bouvardia,
a little candy-tuft, narcissus, etc., but we
are really now between "grass and
glass," with the former badly frost-
bitten and the latter undeveloped.

Boston Newi.

There have occurred a couple of "an-
nual events" from which I could have
derived a column or two had not the
multitudinous perplexities of the week
prevented my attendance in each case.
Tlie chrysanthemum show at Horticul-
tural Hall occupied about all the week,
with varying reports from visitors, from
which I infer that the flower display was

about of the old pattern, and that the

display of fruit and vegetables was never
equalled by the society. The list of

awards, as here appended, contains a
gratifying number of names of commer-
cial growers:

Gratuities were awarded to the fol-

lowing: Lager & Hurrell, Summit, N.
J., display of orchids. L. H. Foster,

Dorchester, j\[ass., display of Nephro-
le]3is Anna Foster. F. K. Pierson Co.,

Tarrytown, N. Y., display of Nephro-
lepis Piersoni. K. J. Farquhar & Co.,

Boston, Mass., display of palms, bay
trees, etc. E. N. Peirce & Sons, Wal-
tham, Mass., for four vases chrysanthe-
mums. Patten & Co., Tcvvksbury, Mass.,
for twelve vases assorted carnations. S.

J. Renter Westerly, E. I., two vases car-

iialions. H. A. Stevens & Co., Somer-
ville, Mass., vase of Gov. Wolcott. E.

G. Asmus, West Holxiken, N. J., for vase
of Twentieth Century rose, and to The
H. Dale Estate, Brampton, Ont., honor-
able mention for the new rose, Canadian
Queen.

The annual exhibition of roses and
chrysanthemums at the Waban Rose
conservatories also was pulled off in its

usual form. Those fortunate enough to

go report a very pleasant outing, the
usual fine display at the magnificent
greenhouses and a gorgeous time at the
banquet at the famous historical old
hostelry, Bailey's Hotel, Wellesley.
Among the visitors from other states
were W. R. Smith, of the Washington,
D. C, Botanical Gardens, and W. F.
Gude, of Gude Bros., leading retail flor-

ists of that city. As after dinner speak-
ers I hear most said of Warren Ewell
and Rliymester Butterworth, although
many others participated.

J. S. Manter.

ST. LOUIS.

The Market.

Business for the past week was re-

ported fairly good by some of the up-
town florists, who had several large wed-
dings; while the downtown florists, who
had to content themselves with tran-
sient trade and funeral work, report
that business was slow.

The event of the week was the
horse show, which helped the florists a
great deal in the sale of some of their
surplus flowers. Large mums, American
Beauties and violets were the flowers
mostly carried by the ladies at the show.
Notwithstanding this demand for first-

class stock, the cut flower market has
been dull, particularly so from the
growers' standpoint, for the abundance
of chrysanthemums has forced prices on
everything else down to the lowest limit.

Chrysanthemums have been selling

cheaper than ever before. Tlie local sup-
ply is still made up of the earlier sorts.

Kuehn is receiving from Vesey's about
the best that come to this market.

At this writing the glut in roses and
carnations is not so great, and Saturday
good roses were actually scarce, also ear-

nations. This was something unusual
and, of course, prices on roses and carna-
tions went up a little. California violets
are still coming in in large quantities;
in fact, more than the demand calls for.

Cosmos are out of the market just now.
Plenty of very fine quality of valley is

in the market at the usual price, and
enough good smilax is on hand to sup-
ply the demand.

Notes.

The Prince of Siam was showered
with American Beauties on his arrival

at the Union Station on last Saturday.
Mr. William Trillow, of Chicago, is

in town this week, calling on the trade.

Elmer D. Smith, of Adrian, Mich.,
passed through here Saturday on his

way home from the Kansas City show.
Elmer w'as all praises for the manage-
ment of the show and was in a very
happy mood, having captured all the
good things in mums.
Frank M. Ellis returned from Kansas

City Sunday morning. He says: "It
was the biggest thing I ever saw, and
a pleasant place to meet friends."

Henry Aul is using one of Max Her-
zog's smoke consumers and self-feeders

at his place, which he claims is just the
thing and will save much coal the com-
ing winter. His new white carnation,
St. Louis, is doing nicely, and some fine

blooms of it are seen at Kuehn's every
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred C. Weber cele-

brated the twenty-fifth anniversary of

their wedding at their home, 432(i Olive
street, last Friday evening, entertaining'

their friends with a euchre party. Many
handsome presents of silver were re-

ceived by Mr. and Mrs. Weber. The
bouse was beautifully decorated with
pink carnations, chrjsanthemums ana
palms. Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Beneke were
the only ones present at the anniversary
who had the pleasure of attending the
wedding twenty-five years before.

Invitations are out for the thirteenth
annual banquet to gardeners, florists

and nurserymen to be held at the Mer-
cantile Club on Wednesday, November
19, at 7 p. m.
On Tuesday night a party of fifteen

St. Louis florists left for Chicago to
attend the flower show given at that
place. Those who went are: F. M.
Ellis, C. A. Kuehn, Otto Koenig, Fred
Ammann. Tlieo. Miller, Fred C. Weber,
John Steidle, A. Jablonsky, Fred Mein-
hardt, wife and sister ; Carl Beyer. Carew
Sanders, J. F. Windt, Jr.. and'j. J. Ben-
eke. They will visit all the large plants
adjacent to that city, also those in

Joliet.

Miss Belle Miller, of Springfield, 111.,

is in town this week calling on friends.

Club Meeting Postponed.

As most of the members of the Flor-

ists' Club are visiting Chicago this week,
the club meeting has been postponed un-
til next Thursday afternoon, November
20.

Bowling.

The florist bowlers who are bowling
in the league are doing quite well and
making good averages. I will give the
bowling readers in the next issue the
averages of the fifteen games bowled.
The Florists' Bowling Club still rolls

every Monday night at the Monarch al-

leys and some good scores are reported.

The regulars are always in attendance.

J. J. B.

The "Pacific Florist," with sub title

"Orchard and Gai-den ^lagazine," is a
new publication issued monthly at San
Francisco with H. H. Lilienthal as editor

and manager. There ought to be a place

for a paper of this sort on the Pacific

coast.

You can save both time and money by
consulting our classified advs. when in

need of plants or trade supplies.
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Seed Trade News.
A Philadelphia seedsman recently

disposed of a lot of White Spine cu-
cumber to the trade for .$1.50 per pound,
spot cash.

The bulb business has recently shown
a decided improvement, the finer varie-
ties of narci,ssus. tulips and named hy-
acinths being well cleaned up.

Late European advices are to the ef-

fect that many items will be shorter than
the August bulletins indicated, notably
beet and celery. California growers re-

port that many surpluses are being
cleaned up at prices much higher than
the contract.

The 1902 crop of New Jersey seeds
is cleaning up less than one-half the
usual yield, muskmelon, cucnnilier and
tomato being a total failure. Onion seed
is about one-half a crop. Egg plant and
pepper is likewise short, and the sample
of many lots will be poor. Fully two-
tliirds of the onion seed sown for sets
jirodiiced large onions and the long con-
tiiiueil spell of wet weather has already
>h(iwn its bad eft'cct on the few sets har-
vested. Both dwarf and pole beans sold
well throughout the season and no seed
of these has been saved. Same is true
of sweet corn.

You WOULD find a copy of the Flor-
ists' ilannal, by William Scott, the
greatest money saver you can add to
your et|uip:nent.

WANT ADVERTISEMENTS.
AdvertifjementB under this head one cent a

word, cash with order. Plant advertisemenla
not admitted under this head.

Every subscriber is entitled to a free adver-
tisement not exceeding 35 words In any one issue
desired during the year. If the advertisement
exceeds 35 words, send at the rate of one cent for
each additional word.

SITUATION WANTED— As gardener, single
2 years 2 months in last situation as foreman

of private place and 4 years experience in flor-
ist's establishment in England. S years" experi-
ence under glass, good references. Address
Newton. Winnipeg. Manitoba.

SITUATION WANTED-By a competent seeds-
man of 35 years* experience iu this country,

conversant with catalogue, road, or in fact any
kind of work rcQuired of a first-class seedsman.
Can furnish the best of reference. Address B.
F., care of Florists' Review.

TArANTED—A working foreman to take charge
> ' of 30.000 SQ. fl. of glass; must be honest, so-
ber and industrious; state wagesexpecled: refer-
ences. Address Seeker, care Florists' Review.

WANTED—Piantsmen. good potters and men
for general greenhouse work; good wages;

steady work. Memphis Flora! Co.. 391 Main St.
Memphis, Tenn.

SITUATION WANTED-As foreman or head in
good establishment ( private preferred ) : thor-

ough experience in fruit, plants and house and
table decorations. C. care of Florists' Review.

WANTED—A responsible florist. Young man
preferrti'd, married or single. Position of-

fers an opportunity for a partnersbip in a well
established local and shipping trade. Address
"Acrobat," care of Florists' Review.

WANTED—Young man for new retail florist
store: one with some experience. Answer

by mail only, with reference. Ogden Floral Co.,
S48 Harrison St., Chicago.

SITUATION WANTED-By a thoroughly expe-
rienced florist and gardener on private estate

or commercial business; good- grower of cut
flowers and general stock; well acquainted with
out-of-door work; 7 years in one place; refer-
enct'S; married, no family; age 31: to be engaged
now or later; central or western states preferred.
Address M. M., Florists' Review.

SITUATION WANTED-By a good all-around
florist. Not afraid of liard work; experienced

in roses, chrysantliemums. carnations, palms,
etc. Can come well recommended; age 26: Swiss.
Address Fred Kuhn. Evergreen Lodge Flower
Garden. Clarksville, Tennessee.

FOR RENT—Lots S. W. corner Tlst and Indiana
Avenue, on electric line to cemeteries. Good

for florists. L. B. tJJit). Peru. 111.

FOR SALE—Some extra good second-hand 3-in.
pipe, guaranteed sound. Cl- per foot; also

some4-in.; also pipe for posts or supports: very
cheap. W. H. Salter. Rochester. N. Y.

SITUATION WANTED-On a private place in
city or suburbs, by a competent grower of

exhibition plants, an all around man. Address
Grower. 108 35th street. City.

WANTED—A young man for general green-
house work; must have some experience.

M. I. O'Brien. Sharon. Pa.

FOR SALE—Flower store with SOOO feet of glass;
retail stand: best location. Apply to Wm.

Kalisch & Sons, St. Louis. Mo.

FOR SALE—At a bargain, three greenhouses, as
follows: one IS.xtJO ft. one 12x60 ft., one

11x60 ft.: also iweuty-four sash 3x6 ft., located In
eastern Indiana. Price and particulars on appli-
cation. Address T. care Florists" Review.

WANTED—A young man who has a good ex-
perience in general greenhouse work as

assistant. Must be sober, honest and industri-
ous. Must be well recommended by last em-
ployer. State wages expected without board-
Address D. F. C care Florists' Review.

FOR SALE—Greenhouse sites near Wilming-
ton. Del. Wills Passmore. Surveyor, Bran-

dywine, Del.

WANTED—A rapid and successful propagator
of carnations. Address J. J., care Florists'

Review.

FOR SALE—Horizontal tubular boiler (25 H.P.),
complete in every way and in good order.

Address Samuel Van Bochove. Kalamazoo, Mich.

BARGAIN—If you are looking for a genuine
bargain in a first-class greenhouse propo-

sition, write at once for particulars to K.. care
Florists' Review.

FOR SALE — Horizontal tubular boiler 48x15
with pin hat dome and with thirty-nine SJig-

Inchfluee; very suitable for heating hothouses.
Apply to Wisconsin Box Co., Wausau, Wis.

FOR SALE—Two greenhouses, one 34x100 and
one 10x100; long lease: or will take a man

who understands his business and has $1,000 or
$1,500 as partner. Good retail trade. Address
S. S., care Florists' Review.

WANTED—Address of Arthur L Hilton, for-
merly of Setauket, N. Y. Address P. H. A.

care Florists' Review.

FOR SALE.
Well situated Flower Store in World's

Fair City, stock and fixtures complete;
store in operation; terms reasonable;
best of reasons. Correspond with

BOBEBT F. TESSOIT, Trustee,
4248 Olive Street, ST. J^OUIS, MO.

Mention The Review when you write.

wAMED. Cactus
Collector's Address.

Send Address to Cactus, care riorists* RevJe>v.

PARTNER WANTED—
In well equipped Flower Store, well located in
city of Chicago. A rare chance for energetic
young man or woman with small capital. Must
be capable of running the business. Good refer-
ences expected. Address

Nash, 2202 Michigan Ave., Chicago
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THE PIONEER HOUSE
of the Cat Flower Coiuuii88ion BtiBliieag.

Open every day at 6 a.m. Always "on deck."
Your business interests never neglected.

J. K. ALLEN
NEW YORK CITY

WHOLESALE FLORIST,
106 W. 28tli Street,
Tel. No. 168 Madison Sq.

We ship all over the IT. S,
Ont-of-towu florists telegraph your needs.

Consignments of lirst-class flowers always
realize with us the best market prices.

Eat to the fill of your " Thankag-iviug- " Turkey.
Drink, if you please, sweet cider by the gallon.
But through it all. write this upon the wall,
* The best flowers always come from

J. K. Alien' '

Mention The Review when you write.

GEO. SALTFORD,
Author of " HOW TO MAKE MONET

GBOWING VIOI.ETS."

WHOLESALE Florist
46 West 29th St.,

NEW YORK CITY.
Telephone No. 3393 Madison Sq.

CONSIGNMENTS OF AI.I.
FIBST-CI.ASS FLOWERS SOLICITED.

VIOLETS our specialty.
Mention The Re\'ie\v wlien you write.

Young & Nugent
42 West 28th Street

New York
Send for Quotations

Mention ITie Rerlew when yoa writ*.

Established 187a.

JOHN J. PERKINS,
WHOLESALE AND COMMISSION ELORIST,

115 W. 30th St., NEW YORK.
Telephone No. 95lj Madison Sq.

WANTED a few more reliable growers
of Carnations and VIOLETS.

Only first-class stock handled.

WALTER F. SHERIDAN,
Wholesale Commission Dealer in

CUT FLOWERS
39 West 28th St., NEW YORK.

Receiving- Extra Quality American Beauties
and all other varieties of Koaea.

Telephone 902 Madison Square. Carnations.
Mention The Review when you write.

AUGUST MILLANG,
Wholesale Florist,

New York City.

CC WEST 26th ST.,
Ground Floor,
Coogan Building,

Convenient for our customers
The best location in the city.

Mention The Review when you write.

The New York Gut Flower Go.
55 and 57 West 2Gth Street,

Wholesale Florists.
Daily Reports. Weekly Payments.

Tel. 22;W Madison Sq. 0. A. MILLANG,
2ui4 Madison Sq. Manager.

piiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiJiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiii

! ALEX. J. GITTMAN, |

I WHOLESALE FLORIST. I

I NO BETTER Eiowers can be found anywhere. |
S Consignments solicited of first-class stock only. |
M Reliable shipments to out-of-town florists made daily. b
M Write us for prices. g
1 SHIPMENTS FROM GROWERS OF GOOD VIOLETS WILL BE I
i APPRECIATED AND WILL FIND HERE A PAYING MARKET. !
" Telephone No. 1738 Madison Sciuare. P

I 52 West 29th St., NEW YORK CITY. |
Why not this season "GET OUT OF THE BUT," man!
You will make no error if yon buy from GUTTMAN !

I do the business and I'm here to stay,

Call in and "LOOK US OVER," anyway!

lillliillllllMllliillBlliilllilliiillllliri i!iillliiiiiillliiiiiiilliiniillliiiiiillliiii!iilliiilllllililll

Mention The Review when you write.
III

Wholesale Gut Flower Prices.

New York, November 12.

Per 100

Beauties. Specials $15.00 to S30.00
Fancies lO.OOto
Extras 6.00 to

No. 1 4.00 to
No. 2 l.OOto

Queen of Edgely, Specials 15.00 to
Fancies 8.00 to
Extras 6.00 to
No. 1 l.OOto

Brides and Maids, Specials 4.00 to
Extra 2.00 to
No. 1 1,50 to
No, 2 50to

Carnot 2,00 to
Cusin l.OOto
Kaiserin 4.00 to
Golden Gates l.OOto
Liberty 2.00 to
Meteors l.OOto
Perles l.OOto
Cattleyas 15,00 to
Cypripediuma 10,00 to
Dendrobium formosum 15 00 to
Carnations. Commons , 25 to

Selects, white 50 to
pink 50 to
red 50 to

Fancies 1,00 to
Novelties 2.00 to

Adiantum euneatum
Farleyense

Asparagus plumosus. Strings 25.00 to
Plumosus Sprays. $2 00 a doz. bunches,
Sprengeri Sprays, 2.00

chrysanthemums. Ordinary 2,00 to
Fancy 8,00to

Harrisli lilies 8 00 to
Valley l,50to
Violets. Ordinary 25 to

Extra 50 to
Specials 75 to

Smilax. First Grade 10,00 to
Second Grade 6.00 to

Mignonette. Ordinary
Dahlias l.OOto
Galax, per 1000. $1.00.

Aiiuthcr wi'cli of low prices, a flood of chr.vs-
iintticuuiius, jnid no jippret-iation in busioess. A
fhill.v wave put a littie snap in the marliet on
Saturday, but Monda.v's weather, was much lilje

that of midsummer. Satvn-day's shipments of
mums were the largest e\er known in this mar-
ki't. Monda.v a few special Beauties sold at .$4

a dozen and Brides and Maids of extra fine

quality and in limited quantity reached .^lO per
100, Carnations arc not so plentiful and an ad-
vance is looked for before the end of the week,
Violets occasionally command .$1,00. but they
nuxst be exceptionally lino to do so: 25 to 50
cents is the average, .Some extra large mums
rea<-liod $3.00 a dozen Imt the great mass of
these flowers are a positive drug in the market.
With the opening of the horse show and so-
liet.v's' return to tlio city, lictter conditions are
;mi1 icipaled.

15,00

10.00
6.00
3,00

25.00
15.00

S.OO
4.00
8.00

5.00
2,00
1,00

10,00

4 00
8,00

5,00
8,00
5.00
3.00

40.00
15.00

25.00
..50

1.00
1.00

1.00

2.00

5.00
.,50

6,00

35,00

4,00
20,00

10 00
2,.50

,50

.75

1.00

12.00
10.00
3.00
3.00

Mention The Review when you write.

Waco, Tex.—The Texas State Floral
Society will hold its annual chrysanthe-
imim show here Nov. 12 to 15.

Carlisij:, Pa.—The new greenhouses
heing erected by the Carlisle Nursery Co.
cover a space of 20,000 square feet.

JOHN YOUNG
Special American Beauties,

Surpassing Carnations,
Lily of the Valley, Orchids

and all seasonable flowers.

51 W. 28th St., NEW YORK.
Tel, 1905 Madison Sq.

Mention The Review when you write.

RONNOT BROS.
*^ WHOLESALE FLORISTS,
55 and 57 W. 26th St., urUf VnDV
Cut Flower Exchang-e. ULlI lUnlVi

OPEN ALL OAYI
AlV UNEQUALLED OUTLET EOR CONSIGNED FLOWERS.

Telephone No. 2438 Madison Sq.

Mention The Review when you write,

FRANK MILLANG
Open from 6 a. m. to 5 p. m.

Cut Flower Exchange, 35-57 W. 26th St.

Phone 299 Madison Square. N EW YORK.
Mention The Review when you write.

A. J. FELLOURIS,
Wholesale and Retail

Dealer in all kinds of

EVERGREENS.

GAI AX Bronze,
\Jf\l.f\/\, 51.25 per 1000

Green, 1.00

FFDNtt Fancy, 1.50 per 1000.-*l^'3» Dagger, 75c

468 Sixth Avenue, NEW YORK,
Between 28th and 29th Streets.

Telephone 1431 Madison Square,
IVIention The Review when you write.

N. LECAKES & CO.

'^Zlf..^^^.r- NEW YORK.
Telephone 1239 Madison Sq.

Ferns, Galax Leaves and Leucothoe SprSys

OUK SPECIALTIES.
Mention The Review when you wrltfc
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HICKS & CRSWBUCK,
WHOLESALE FLORISTS,

45 West 29th Street,

New York City.
Telephone 2798 Madison Square.

108 Livingston Street^

Brooklyn, N. Y.
Telephone 3660-3661 Main.

THE ONLY FIRM HAVING WHOLESALE ESTABLISHMENTS IN BOTH CITIES.

The "good old Summer" time is past, the "sweet THANKSGIVING TIME" has come,
Suppose you read, when you go home after your sumptuous repast — "TALE OF TWO CITIES,'
And remember, from January to December, m BOTH THESE CITIES you will find us hustling!

We'll do our best to "keep the leaves a rustling."

Mention The Re\iew -n'hen you write

Wholesale Gut Flower Prices.
Boston. November 12.

Per 100
Beauties, Specials $25.00

Extra 20.00
No. 1 l.'j.OO

Shorts 6.00 to 10.00
Queen of Edgely. same as Beauties.
Brides and Maids, Specials !<.00

Extra 4 00 to coo
No. 1 200 to 1.00

No. 2 l.OOto 2.00
Camots 2.00 to 8.00
Golden Gates 2.00 to 6.00
Kaiserins l.OOto 6.00
Liberty 2.00 to .S.OO

Meteors 2.00to S.OO
Morgans l.OOto ."^.OO

Carnations. Commons .50to 1.00
Selects l.OOto .? 00
Fancies 2.00to 5 00

Callas 10,00
LoneiSorum lilies 10.00
Valley 3.00to 5.00
Narcissus 3.00
Pansies 75 to .50

Smilax S.OO to 12.50
Adiantum cuneatum 60 to 1.00
Asparagus plumosus, Strings 25.00 to 50.00

Sprays 50 to 1.00

Sprengeri, Sprays 50to 1.00

Violets 50to 1.00
Galax .15

Common Ferns .10

Mignonette 1.00

Chrysanthemums, Ordinary 2.00 to 6.00

Fancy 800to 30.00

Buffalo. November 12.

PerlOO
$.30.00

20.00
15.00

.00 to 8.00

7.00
5.00

4 00
4.00
4.00

4.00
8.00
500
6.00-

5.00
4.00

35.00
1.50

2.00
1..50

OOto

00 to
OOto
OOto
OOto

Beauties. Specials
Extra
No.l
Shorts $ fi

Brides and Maids. Extra
No.l
No. 2 3

Camots
Cusins :

.

Golden Gates
Kaiserins 4

Liberty 3
Meteors 3
Perles 3
Sunrise
Cattleyas
Carnations, Selects 1

Fancies 1

Adiantum cuneatimi
Farleyense 8.

Asparagus plumosus. Strings
Sprays 1.

Asparagus Sprengeri, Sprays 1,

Callas
Chrysanthemums, ordinary 4

fancy 10
Mignonette 1.

Valley 3
Smilax 10,

Violets, ordinary
extra

Galax, per 1000. $1,00 to $1.50

Common ferns, per 1000. $1.00 to $1.50

New York Office
of the

FLORISTS' REVIEW
2688 BROADWAY.

J. AUSTIN SHAW, Manager

OOto
.50 to
,75 to
00 to 10.00

50.00
00 to 2.00

,00 to 2.00
10.00

00 to ,s.00

00 to 25.00
,50 to 2.00
.00 to 4.00
,00 to 15.00

.50

1.00

MOORE, HENTZ & NASH,
Wholesale Commission Florists,

I
55 West 25th St , NEW YORK CITY.

Wholesale Ag-ents in New York for the Grand New Rose

"QUEEN OF EDGELY" (Pink American Beauty.)

OrigiDated and grown by

THE FLORAL EXCHANGE, Inc., PhHadelphia and Edgely, Pa.

Mention The Review when you write.

"-^'H

B.S.SLINN,Jr.i
WHOLESALE FLORIST, \

NEW YORK. [

NEW YORK CUT FLOWER CO.,
65 and 57 West 26th Street,

Telephone 2239 Madison Square.

t

Violets and Swainsona our specialties \

SHIPPING ORDERS RECEIVE PROMPT ATTENTION. \

Mention The Review when you write.

Almost half a centnry of fair dnalinc- has crimen onr products that prominence
which merit deserves. We still oiler everything of the best for

ORCHARD, VINEYARD, LAWN, PARK,
^ STREET, GARDEN & GREENHOUSE.

CorrespotMlenco sulieited. Catalogue and Trade List free. 49 jeara*
44 erecrilioii-.^^, KrtX) aer--.

THE STORRS & HARRISON CO., Box I Painssvllle, Ohio.

Wholesale Cut Flower Prices.

Baltimore. NoTeinber 12.

Per 100
,00 to 20.00
.00 to 10.00
00 to 4.00

Beauties No. 1 $15
Shorts S

Golden Gate 3
Brides and Maids.... 3,00 to 4.00
Liberty 3,OOto 4.00
Meteors 3.00 to 4 00
Perles 2.00to 4.00
Carnations, Commons 60 to .75

Selects l.OOto 1..50

Chrysanthemums, Ordinary 3.OOto 8.CO
Fancy 10.00 to 20.00

Adiantum cuneatum 1.00

Asparagus plumosus, strings 25 00 to 75.00
Callas SOOto 1000
Smilax 8.00 to 20.00
Violets 40to .50

Valley 3.00 to 4.00
Mignonette. Ordinary 1.00

G. McNEICE,
Wholesale NOVELTY Florist.

(also cut flower CO )

42 West 27th St., Nsw Yorli City.
Telephone No. 1914a Madison.

S^M you "want any Novelty in Horticulture,
write us. Our SpecialHes: OBANGE BIiOSSOUS
and CAMEI.I.IAS.

*^If you have any novelties, write us. We
pay cash for them.

Daisies, Cowslips, Jasmine, White Violets,

Acacia, Wall riowers, Camellias (variegated shades) &c.

Mention The Review when you write.

Always mention the Florists' Review when
writing advertisers.
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LEO NIESSEN, Wholesale Florist.

SPECIALTY-
STOCK PL.\NTS of best varieties of

Chrysantbeinuiiis furnisheii.

FANCY or DAGGER FERNS, 75e per
1000. Discount on larg-e orders. Galax Bronze
or Green, tl.OO per lUUO. Princess Pine, $1.00

per 100 lbs. Laurel Festooning, 4e. 5c and tic

per yard. Princess Pine Festooning all grades.
Pine Wreaths and Laurel Wreaths, all. grades,
for Christmas. Be sure and send your orders in

early and you will get the
best to be had.

Try us and w«
oill pleastlirou.

CROWL FERN CO..
'•Telegraph Office. New Salem, Mass.

P. O.. MILLINQTON. MASS.
Mention The Review when you write.

W.J. Cowee, Berlin, N.Y.
Manufacturer of

MACHINE WIRED TOOTHPICKS
10,000... .81.50; 50.000. ...S6.35

3000 6-inch Wired Rag Sticl(s, $1.20
Samples free. For sale by dealers.

Mention The Review when you write.

HABDY CUT DAGGER
and FANCY FEBITS.

A-No. 1 quality, $1.00 a 1000.

Brilliant Bronze and Green Galax
$1.00 per 1000 in 5000 lots.

Orders by mail, telephone or tele-
graph promptly attended to.
Discount on large orders.
L. D. Telephone 2618 Main.

HENRY M. ROBINSON & CO.,
38, 34 & 36 Conrt Square, BOSTON, Mass.

Mention The Re^•i&\v when you wri te.

500,000 VERBENAS....
t;U tinest namt-d varietl..-s, iiielui.liug oiir
Maunnoth White. Mrs. McKinley, the
fiiiGBt While Verbena grrown.

PERFECTLY HEALTHY-FREE FROM RUST.
Rooted Cuttings, 60c per 100; $5.00 per 1000.

Plants. $2.50 per lOO; $20.00 per 1000.
Our list is the choice from millions of seedlings.

Sead for list. J. L. DILLON, Bloomsbure, Pa.
Mention The Review when you write.

Stock Mums
Orders booked now for Stock Mums.
Best standard varieties at $1.25 per
d02. plants. Terms , cash with order.

GEO. HARRER,
MORTON GROVE, Cook Co., ILL.

Mention The Review .when you write.

For the convenience of out-of-town customers, orders will be accepted and
promptly filled on short notice for choice FOI.IAGE FI.AITTS of all kinds.

N. W. Cor. I3tti and Filbert Streets, PHILADELPHIA.
Mention The Review when you write. ^^^_^^_

GEORGE M. MOSS,
WHOLESALE FLORIST,

Beauties. Brides, IVlaids, Carnations,

Chrysanthemums, Smilax and Asparagus.

32 S. 17th St.,PHIIJU)ELPHIA,Pa.
Long Distance Telephone.

Mention The Review when you write.

EDWARD REID,
WHOLESALE FLORIST.

A large Stoc1< of

Roses, Chrysanthemums, GBrnations, Vailey

and other Flowers.

1526 Ranstead St., PHILADELPHIA.
Store eloaes at 6:30 P. M.
Long- Distance Telephone.

Mention The Review when you write.

Eugene Bernheimer
WHOLESALE FLORIST.

Specialties : American Beauties,

Queen of Edgely and Chrysanthemums.
11 South 16th Street.

FHII.ADi:i.FHIA, FA.
Mentlnn The Review when vnu write.

WILLIAM J. BAKER,
WHOLESALE FLORIST,

VKKY FINE

Smilax, Ciirysantiiemums, Carnations
i*3«

iyuaref*"" PHILADELPHIA.
Long Distance Telephone.

Mention The Review when you write.

PITTSBURG CUT

FLOWER CO. Ltd.

High=Grade Bulbs == Quick=Sale Prices

SELECTED SINGLE DUTCH HYACilNTHS,
15 to K centimeters, large bu]l.>9. White. Pink. Blue. Red, and BluHli White.

Per lOO, $2.25 ; per 1000, $20.00.

SINGLE NAMED DUTCH HYACINTHS, $3.50 per 100; $30,00 per iOOO,

Comprising: 40 standard varieties of exceptional quality, larg-e size and true to name and color.
These are unusual value but colors will be sent out in equal proportions.

NARCISSUS—Double Von Sion, selected, extra lar^e (double nosed) $1.00 f10 00
Double Von Sion, splendid large bulbs 1.15 10 00

" Double Incomparable yellow 50 4,50

Alba Pl.-na i white ) 50 4 50
Paper White Grandlflora. 13 centimeters and over. (1000 tocase.i 80 7.50

TULIPS—La Reine, tine forcer BO 5.50

Belle AUiauce, fine bulbs 1.25 11.00

Keizerskroon, extra larg-e bulbs _. 90 S.OO

Pottebakker Scarlet 1.10 10.00

" Double La Candeur 75 7,U0

JOHNSON & STOKES, - - 217 and 2i9 Marl(etSt„ PHiLADELPHiA, PA.
Mention The Review when you write.

Wholesale Gut Flower Prices.
Philadelphia, November 12.

Per doz.
Beauties, Specials S3.50to 4.00

Extra 250to 3.00
No. 1 l.SOto 2.00
Shorts 75to 1.2.')

Queen of Edgely 1.00 to 4 00
Per ICO

Brides and Maids. Extra $5.00 to $6.00
No. 1 4.00
No. 2 l.SOto 2.00

Meteors 2.00 to 5 00
Sunrise 400 to fi 00
Golden Gate 2.00 to 6.00
Kaiserins 2.00 to 8 00
Liberty, firsts 10.00 to 15.00

seconds 3.00 to s.OO
Perles . 2.00 to 6.00
Ivory 4.00to 6.00
Cattleyas 40.00
Carnations, Commons V5 to 1.00

Selects l.SOto 2.00
Adiantum cuneatum 1 .00

Vallev 2 00 to 5.00
Asparagus plumosus. Strings 35.00 to .50.00

Sprays 1 00 to 2..50

Asparagus Sprengeri. Sprass 1.00 to 2.00
Bouvardia 1.50 to 2 00
Callas 8.00to 10.00
Chrysanthemums. Ordinary 3.00 to 5.00

Fancy 8.00 to 20.00
Mignonette, Ordinary 1.00 to 1..50

Fancy 2.00 to 3.00
Smilax 12..50 to 15,00
Violets. Double 50 to 1.00

Single 25to .30
Sweet peas 1.00
Pansies l.OO

Pittsburg. November 12.

Per 100
Beauties, Specials $25.00 to 30.00

Extra 20.00to 2.').00

No.l 15.00to 20.00
Shorts 5.00to 8.00

Brides and Maids, Specials s.OO
Extra n.OO
No.l 2eoto 4.00

Cusin S.OOto 5.00
Kaiserins 2.00 to 8.00
Liberty 2.00 to 8.00
Carnations, Commons 1.00 to 1.50

Selects 1.50to 2.00
Adiantum cuneatum 75 to 1.00
Asparagus plumosus. Strings 50.00
Chrysanthemums. Ordinary 4.00 to fi.OO

Fancy S.OOto 20,00
Violets 50to 1.00
Valley 4.00
Smilax 10.00 to 15.00
Galax .15
Common ferns .20
Leucothoe 1.00

PELARGONIUIV1S.
Rooted Cutilng

kinds. Prepaid.

S. D. BRANT.

3. $2. 25 per
Write

lUU. Good named

Clay Center, Kan.
Mention The Review when you write.

WHOLESALE
FLORISTS, Pittsburg, Pa

Mentlnn The Review when vou write.

CUT IVIUl^S
IN ANY QUANTITY

from $5.00 to $25.00 per 100.

JOHN WOLF, - SAVANNAH, GA.
Mention The Review when you write.

FOR SOUTHERN WILD SMILAX
(Where Ou:iUty is First Con.sideration )

Write. Wire or Phone the Introducers
Caldwell The Woodsman Co.. Evergreen. Ala.
or their ae'eula: L, J. Kreshover, New York: J.

B. Deamud, Chicago; H. Bayersdorfer & Co.,
Philadelphia; W. F. Kasting. Buffalo: J. M.
MeCullough's Sons, Cincinnati, Ohio; Vail Seed
Co.. Indianapolis.

Mentton The Review when vou write.

SCHLOSS BROS.
533 Broadway,

Headquarters

NEW YORK.
for Florists' RIBBONS
and NOVELTIES.

Telephone No. 38T2 .Spring.

Mention The Review when you writer
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We only handle
the stock we grow
and by being >-" * •>- Specialists

In the following items it is evident that we can serve you better than those handling general lines
of all kinds of stock.

OUR SPECISLTIES
AUEBICAir BEAUTIES We have planted 50.000 plants Id new

houpes built especially to grow Beauties.

Brides, Bridesmiids, Liberty. Meteors. Perles. Kaiserin. Marquise
Litta. Carnots. 100.000 plants and they are fine. We have disbudded them
right along and shall have an extra choice lot of flowers.

Fancy Caxnations Mrs. Lawson, Prosperity, Lorna, Norway. Mar-

BUY YOUR FLOWERS direct from the

save the rehandling charges of the middlemen.

quis. Morning Glory. Crane. America. White Cloud. Hold Nugget. Joost
and Hill. '.lO.OOO plants. This is the finest stock of all fancies in this country.

Easter Iiilies, 30.000 extra select fine cold-storage bulbs. We shall

have Lilies by November 1st and then steadily on till June.

Greens . We have 12.000 Asparagus Plumosus. 6000 Sprengeri. 12.000

Smilax and three houses of Maiden hair Ferns.

grower and thereby get better and fresher stock and

BASSETT & WASHBURN,
GREENHOUSES, Hinsdale, III.

Ii. D. Phone, Hinsdale 10.

Store, 76 an
I..

d 78 Wabash Ave.,
D. Phone, Central 1457. CHICAGO

44 39

THE NEW NEPHROLEPIS

SNNA FOSTER
A SPOBT FROM THE BOSTOIT FERIT.

Sales to date far beyond expectations. A "Winner" from the day of its introduction. Wonderfully prolific, hardy, graceful, unique.

Nothing just like it in the fern family. Handsomer than the Boston. A perfect house plant. Everybody is buying it. Its price is reasonable.

For Kipid Growth, Fine Follase and Novel Development of Fronds it has no superior.

Discovered by Mr. Foster a little over a year ago.

Prices: Only S25.00 a 100; 50 at lOO rate. 3 to 4 fronds Orders filled as rapidly as possible and in rotation.

Pine Plants for Retail Florists now ready; 5-inch, $1.00; 6-inch, $1.50. Supply limited.

Cut from bench, fine plants, at $50, $75 and $100 per 100.

L. H. FOSTER, - Dorchester, Mass.Write

•."U Th.' Rp\-i.-w ^vhn y-'<u writ-.-

Large Shade Trees!
3sh, Norway and Silver IVIaples, 3 to 6 inches in diameter.

PRICES QUOTED ON APPLICATION.

Large Blocks of Shrubs and Vines in good varieties.

THE ELIZABETH NURSERY CO., Elizabeth, N. J.
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Wholesale Cut Flower Prices.

Chicago, November 12.

Per doz.

Beauties, 36 to 40-inch stems $3.00 to 4 00
30-inch stems 2.60"24 " 2.00

20
"

1.50

15
'•

1.25

12
"

1.00

8 to 10-inch stems .75

Shorts .50

Per 100.

Bridesmaids, Specials S.COto 6.00
Firsts 4.00

Seconds 300
Culls l.OOto 2.00

Brides, Specials 5.00 to COO
Firsts 4,00
Seconds 3.00
Culls l.OOto 2.00

Ferles, Firsts 4.00 to 5.00
Seconds 2.00to 3.00

Liberty, Specials 10.00 to 16.00
Firsts e.OOto 8.00
Seconds 3.00 to 4.00

Golden Gate, Firsts 6 00
Seconds 3.00to 4.00

Meteor, Firsts 3.00 to 6.00

Seconds 2.ro
La France 8.00 to 10 00
Mme. Chatenay, Firsts 800

Seconds 4.00to 6.00
Sunrise 4.00 to .SOO
Ivory, Firsts 10.00

Seconds 4.00 to 6.00
Carnations, Selects 2.50 to 3.00

Commons 1 50 to 2.00
CuLls .50to 1.00

Valley 300to 6 00
seconds 1.50 to 2,00

Roman hyacinths 4.00
Violets, extra. l.OOto 1.25

common 40 to .75
Harrisii lilies 12.00 to 16 00
Chrysanthemums, Fancv 16.00 to 25 00

Ordinary 5.00tol200
Smilax 8.00 to 12.00
Adiantum cuneatum 75 to 1.25
Asparagus plumosus. Strings 50.00

Sprays l.OOto 2.50
Asparagus Sprengeri. Sprays 1.50 to 3.00
Common ferns, per 1000, SL.W .20
Galax leaves,

"
1.60 .15

Theve was ;i sus'^estioii of winter iu the air ou
MimdH.v. au'l the prumised cold w.^ve seemed at
hand, but if rtiilM't last loiiK, and on Tuesday
there was rain instead of the anticipated snow.
The cut has shcuteued slightly and the demand

has improved somewhat, so prices on the best
srrartes are somewhat better held, but there is
.still a large sui-plus of poor grade stock that
moves slowly at bottom prices. A smart colii
snap is needed to stiffen up the market as well
iis the general (piality of the stocli. The open-
ing of the Sower .show has had no apprecialile
('ffect on the market as yet.

Milwaukee, November 12.

Per 100

Beauties. Specials $20.00 to $25.00

I;
Extra IS.COto 20.00
No. 1 lO.OOto 12.60
Shorts e.OOto 8.00

Bndes and Maids. Specials 6.00
" " Extra 4.00

;,
" No. 1 3.00

' No. 2 2 00
GoldenGates 4.00to 6 00
Kaiserins 4.00 to 6.00
Liberty 4.00 to 8 00
Meteors 4.00to 6.00
ferles.. S.OOto 5.00
Carnations, Commons 1 00

" Fancies 1.50 to 2^00
Adiantum Cuneatum 1 0(i

Asparagus plumosus. Strings 60 00
[] " Sprays 2.00 to 4.00

_ Sprengcri, Sprays 2.00 to 4.00
Pa'sies .50
Callas 12.50
Chrysanthemums, Ordinary 4.00 to 6.00

„. , ^ " Fancy 12.50 to 20 00
Violets 50to .75
""'lax -. 15,00
Oalax .20Common ferns "20

There is plenty of stock in all lines except
roses. Mums ai-e coming in in large quantities
and inferior stock goes at low figures. Carna-
tions are luipioving in iiuality and demand is
good.

The Florists' Beview, a.s long as tou
live, I will never depart from you.—J,
Neuvandek, Lake Charles, La.

Boone, Ia,—John Loehrer, the flori.st,

will open a store in the basement of the
present jfostoffice building on .Storv
street.

E.H.HUNT
THE "OLD RELIABLE" FOR

Wiioiesaie

Cut Flowers
Hunt's flowers Go Everywhere.

76 Wabash Ave. CHICAGO.

Mention The Review -when you write.

Bassett&Washburn
76 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO, ILL.

w„OLES.ucBOWERSOP(>^jy pLQWERS
Greenhouses at Hinsdale, 111.

Mention The Review when you write.

A. L. Randall,
Wholesale Florist

I>on*t forsret we are at 4 WASHIiraTOlI
STREET, CHICAGO.

Write for i^-rtiJ g': ^tiit::!:^ en hrgc orders.

Mpntjnn The Review when vou write.

IE.C.AMLING
THE LARGEST,
BEST EQUIPPED,

MOSTCENTRALLY LOCATED
WHOLESALE

CUT-FLOWER HOUSE
IN CHICAGO.

32, 34, 36 Randolph St.

]
CHICAGO, ILL.

M'-ntinn TIt? Review when you write.

PETER REINBERG,
Grower and Wholesaler of Cut Flowers

800,000 SQUARE FEKT OF GLASS.
Headquarters for American 15eauty.

51 Wabash Ave. CHICAGO, ILL.
Mention i'l^e Review when you write.

Poehlmann Bros. Co.
Wholesale

Growers of

and Dealers In Cut Flowers.
All telegraph and telephone orders grlv^en prompt

attention. Greenhouses; Morton Grove, 111.

85-37 Randolph Street, CHICAGO. IIX»
Mention The Review when you write.

J.KBUDLONG
37-39 Randolph Street, CHICAGO.

—CUT FLOWERS
ICoses and

A Specialty GROWER Of

WIETOR BROS.

rr?, Cut Flowers
All telegraph and telephone orders

given prompt attention.

51 "Wabash Avenue, CHICAGO.
Mention The Review when you write.

JOHN NUNO,
'""Silx OF Cut Flowers,

51 Wabash Avenue, - - CHICAGO.
GKEBNHOUSES. ROGERS PARK, ILL.

Telephone Central 35a8.

Mention The Review when you write.

WEILAND AND-RISCM

WHOLESALE FLORISTS

GEORGE REINBERG,
51 Wabash Ave., Chicago,

•"'°^^"^^.°."iSS:ER*"o? CUT FLOWERS
Two Dally Shipments from my ^reenhottseB.
Fresh Stock always ready for orders.
Write, Wire or Phone. Quick Service Given.

Mention The Review when you write.

Best Wild Smilax, $2.00 per 50 lb.

case; A No. 1 Berried Holly, $2.00 per
80-lb. case, $2 50 per loo-lb. case. Mag-
nolia Sprays, $5.00 per cwt.

All cream of the deep-tangled Wild-
wood.

SOUTHERN WILDWOOD CO.
Garland, Alabe^ma.

Mention The Review when you write.

FRANK GARLAND,

"^Ktl^ot Cut Flowers,
Special attention FFDIVItt
given to Hardy Cut * i-IVl^i^.

S6-57 Wabash Avenne, CHICAGO, IL,I«
Telephone Central 3284.

Mention The Review when you write.

BENTHEY & CO.
35 Randolph Street, CHICAGO.

F. F. BENTHEY, Manager. Wholesale and E'
| |^DI^^^Consignments Solicited. Commission

Mention The Review when you write.
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EVERYTHING....

™«THANKSGIVING
Write us for special list on Cut Flowers, Novelties, Supplies, etc.

McKellar & Winterson
45-47-49 Wabash Avenue, CHICaOO.

M ICHIGAN CIT FLOWER EXCHANGE.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS AND CUT FLOWER

Full line of FLORISTS' SUPPLIES and SUNDRIES.
Headquarters for Michigan's Famous

MX. CLEMENS

WM. DILGER,
Manager.

COMMISSION.
Let UB figure *lth you for fancy Ferns
the year round. Everything in seaBon.

26 MIAMI AVENUE Detroit, Micii. VIOLETS.
Mention The Review when you wrlie.

Wholesale Gut Flower Prices.
St. Louis. Xubomber 12.

Per doz.
Beauties. Specials $3.00 to $3.50

Extra 200to 2;.W
No. 1 1..50to 200
Shorts 60to 1.00

Per 100
Brides and Maids. Specials $3.00 to S-^.tO

Extra 2.50to 3.00
No. 1 l.SOto 2.10
No. 2 75 to 1.,'iO

Camots 2 00 to 5.00
Golden Rates 1..50to 4.00
Kaiserin 2.00 to 3. CO
Liberty 2.00 to 6.00
Meteor l.OOto 4 00
Perle 1.50 to 4.00
Sunrise l.OOto 3.C0
Carnations, Common 1.00

Selects l.SOto 2.00
Fancies 2.50 to 3.00

Adiantum cuneatum 1.00
Asparagus plumosus. Strings .50.00 to 75.00

Sprays 1 ,50

Sprengeri. Sprays 1.50
Chrysanthemums, ordinary 4.00 to .soo

fancy lO.OOto 25 00
Valley 3.00 to 4 00
Calias s.OOto 10,00
Smilax 12.50 to 15.00
Tuberoses 3.00to 4 00
Violets 25to .35

Galax .15

Common Ferns .15

Cincinnati, November 12.

Per 100
Beauties, Extra $20 00 to $25.00

No. 1 -lO.OOto 15.00
Shorts 4.00to 6.00

Brides and Maids, Extra 4.00to 5.00
No. 1 2.00to 300
No. 2 1.00

Golden Gates 2.00to 5.00
Liberty 2.00 to 5.00
Meteor 2.ti0to 4.00
Perle 2.00 to 3.00
Carnations. Commons 75to 1..50

Fancies 2.00 to 3.00
Cattleyas SO.OOto 60C0
Bmivardia 2.00 to 3.00
Roman Hyacinths 3.00 to 4.00
Narcissus 4 00
Adiantum cuneatum 75 to 1.00
Asparagus plumosus — .50 00
Asparagus Sprengeri 25.00 to 35.00
Valley 4.00
Chrysanthemums. Ordinary 4 00 to 10 00

Fancy 12.50to 2500
Violets, Ordinary 25 to .75

Smilax 12.50to 15.00
Galax, per 1000, $1.00 .15

Leucothoe .50
Common Ferns .15

C. A. KUEHN Sr
Cut Flowers and Florists' Supplies.

Manufacturers of the Patent Wire Clamp Floral
Design:!, A full line of supplies always os.

band. \Vrite for catalogue and prices.

1122 PINESTREET.ST. LOUBS, MO.
Mention The Review when you write.

.ll,G.BerninE
WHOLESALE

FLOBIST,

1322 Pine Street,

ST. LOUIS, Ma
Mention The Review when you write.

OLTON &
UNKEL CO.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS.

MILWAUKEE, - WIS.
Mention The Review when you write.

The Finest Cnt VALLEY
No better to be had, at $5.00 per 100.

Medium prades also.

AUGUST JURGENS,
134 to 144 Herndon St., CHICAGO.

Mention The Review when you write.

Maplewood Cut Flower and

Pmnt Co. GEO. M. KELLOGG. Pres.

Growers of QUT FLOWERS «* Wholesale.

Regular shipping orders given special attention. We
have the krgest plant west of Chicago.

Store: 906 Grand Ave.. KANSAS CITY, MO.
Greenhouses : Pleasant Hill, Mo.

Mention The Review when you write.

Wholesale Gut Flower Prices.

Detroit. November 12.

Per 100
Beauties, Specials $30.00

Kxtra 25.00

No. 1 15,00 to 20.00

Shorts 5.00

Brides and Maids, Specials 6.00

E.\tra 4.00
No. 1 3.00

Golden Gates S.OOto 5.00

Kaiserins 3.00 to 8.00

Meteors S.OOto 6.00

Perles 3.00 to 6.00

Carnations. Commons 1 00 to 1.50

Selects 2.00to 3.00

Short whites ...iOto .75

Adiantum cuneatum 1 00 to 1.50

-Asparagus plumosus. Strings .... 50.00 to 75.00

Asparagus Sprengeri, Sprays 5.00 to 15,00

Chrysanthemtims. Ordinary S.OOto 10.00

Fancy 12.00 to IS.OO

Harrisii lilies lO.OOto 15.00

Smilax 12..50 to 15.00

Violets 60to 1.00

Sweet peas 50 to .75

Galax, per 1000, Sl.CO.

Common ferns, per 1000, SI 00.

The mnrketjjs stead.v. and with a little more
i-old weather trade is ospcoted to have quite
a I'oom. Mums are the Howers in most de-
mand, wliich is inorensed hy the fact that
many of the stores are having unim exhibitions
rliis week. Carnations sell for funeral worli
.inly. Koses are inueh better and are being
.-leaneil lip quite well, but at small prices.

Beauties are always sought after. Violets are
nut any too plentiful as yet. but quality is

tirst-elass. Cyjiripeilinins are making a fine

showing now. CyeJamen are arriving in 4, 5
:inii (i-hu-h pots and find a ready sale on ac-
<-,'Unt of profusion of blooms. DILGKR.

The Cincinnati

Cut Flower Co.,

c*?NcSt '"' Wholesale Florists.

Consignments Solicited.
Special Attention elven to Sbipplne Orders.

Mention The Review when you write,

W .\i!.\sii. iM).—Harry White lias just

tinislicil (Uif new house anil rebuilt one
of lii< old ones. He lias been doing a
j;iioil liii>iiif;< ;niil his prospects are ex-

cellent.
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CHICAGO.
'riio aiuiinil cxliibition and tlie eoii-

\i']]ti<i7i of tlie Chiysaiithenmm Society

(if Amerioa are covered elsewliere in this

issiii'. Also tlie visitors at the show.
When Mr. K. Buettnor returned home

'I'uesilay evening -after attending to his

duties as judge at the exhibition, lie

found that during his absence he had
liiuiself received a double first premium
ill the sluqie of twin daughters. Con-
gialulations are very much in order.

The rtiimial banquet of the Florists'

(lull will be given this (Thursday) even-

ing at S o'clock in the banquet hall of

(he Auditoriiun Hotel. P. J. Hauswirth
is chairman of the committee.

Albert Fuclis. owner of the green-
houses occupied by Walter Retzer, and
the principal creditor, was the largest
buyer at the auction sale of Mr. Eetzer's
jilants for the benefit of creditors last

week.
Jlr. Philip Foley, of the Foley Mfg.

Co.. was among the Chieagoans who vis-

ited the Kansas City show.

Last week the delivery wagon of I.

C Silliman, the west side florist, was
(cnverted into a "prairie schooner'" by
-cvcral small boys, who appropriated the
rig and started' west to "kill Indians.''
'1 he prompt action of a suspicious po-
liceman saved the Indians from exter-
mination and restored the wagon to its

ou ncr.

The formal opening of the Ogden Flo-
ral Co., S48 West Harrison street, took
place last Saturday. An excellent dis-

play was made.

A meeting of growers has been called
f 'r ;i o'clock next Saturday afternoon
at the Palmer House to consider plans
Jor a flower market in this city.

At the league games bowled last
Tuesday evening the McKellar & Win-
terson's won three games from the Re-
tailors and the Vaughan team won two
out of three from the Wholesalers.

Nightshirt troubles seem to be epi-

demic in the Breitmeyer family. Fred
Ji. tried to bring his with him to Chi-
cago and almost exactly duplicated his
brother's experience at Asheville.

Mr. Alex. Wallace, editor of the Flor-
ists' Kxchange, New York, is in the city
attending the convention and the ex-
hiliition.

The largest apple orchard in the
world is being planted in Laclede County,
Mo. It contains 5,000 acres. The o'r-

(liard is owned by a cumpanv with a capi-
tal stock of $1,000,000. The oHicers of
the company are: President, William
Bayard Craig, chancellor of Drake L'ni-

versity, Des Moines, Iowa; Vice-Presi-
dent. Dr. G. W. Miller, of Des Moines;
Secretary, Frank M. Carroll, Des
Moines: Treasurer, A. T. Zwart, of the
Des Moines National Bank. Among t'ae

iiiembors of the Board of Directors are:
.fudge C. A. Bishop, of the Iowa Su-
preme Court: :M. J. Wragg. president of

the Iowa State Horticultural Society: S.

A. Hughes, of St. Louis, general immi-
gration agent of the 'Frisco system, and
\Villiam C. Carroll, of Kansas City.

Brtdgetox, N. ,T.—Tlie city council has
decided to spend $40,000 i'or a public
park, the ordinance being passed by a

unanimous vote.

^IcHenry. III.—H. M. Jensen has re-

moved to Woodstock, where he will build
greenhouses and establish a business.

'^.<«^<«^'*^'«^'i»^'*=^.<*^<*^<«^'fe*)'^r»)''fe».'yr»i'>fe#)^te*»''yr»)^fe»J'fe»)'yf»S

I

i
SPECIAL

Fancy Beauties
AND

I EXHIBITION NUMS. I

Heard among Chicago Flower buyers :
" For all around good

clean stock Poehlmann Bros. Company hold the
lead." No wind either.

Prices and quality always right. We desire a few more good regular cus-
tomers Convince yourself of the quality of our stock by sending- a trial order.

In Beauties, Teas, Carnations and Mums we are especially strong. Buy
now, when stock is plentiful and you will be taken care of when stock is

K scarce Flowers for funeral work at lowest market prices.

I
POEHLMANN BROS. COMPANY, I

' 35-37 Randolph St., pHIP ytrtfl '
CITY PHONE 3573 CENTRAL. V> M V-»/-» V» VT •

Greenhouses: Morton Grove, near Chicago. Long Distance Phone 201. j£

Mention The Review when you write.

GLADIOLI.
The finest collection in America.

Named sorts—mixtures—Betscher's New
Hybrids, Childsii, Groffs, Lemoinei, etc

Cannas.
An exceptionally fine lot, 50 best sorts.

Paeonies.
The best from the world's specialists. 50

best sorts.

Dahlias.
Madeira Vines, Oxalis, etc. Write for

prices.

C. BETSCHER,
CANAL, DOVER, OHIO.

:Menti--in The Rc-\-it-w ^^ h.-n ^'ou -^Tite.

A Big Mistake.
You make a mistake if you huy Arancaria Ex-

celsa from some oiher firm, as ii is impossible
for any other firm to give you such value lor tlie

money as we cau. Why? Because we make a
specialty of thtm: filling our houses in early
April with the best to be found in Europe, raised
from top culting^a only. All must be sold before
Christmas to make room for Easter plants.
bH-in. pots. 12 to 14 inches 60c to .75

6-in. pots. 15 to IS inches — 75c to 1.00
Specimen 1.25

Kentias Forsteriana and Beliuoreana,
25 to 30 inches hig-fi. 5V^ to fJ-in,potS .75 to 1 50

Ficus Elastica. 18 to 24 inches high. t>-in.

pots, per dozen from $4.00 to 6.00
Boston Ferns, t>-in. pots 40

Cash with order please. To save express
mention if pots to be taken off.

GODFREY ASCHMANN.
Wholesale Grower and Importer of Pol Plants,

1012 Ontario St., PHILADELPHIA. PA.
Mention The Review when you write.

Galax Leaves
Large stock of green on hand; prime quality,

right price.
Order new green and bronze for holidays.

C. W. BURLESON & SON
Successors to Chas. H. I^icksccker

liinville, N. C.

*

•THtaa*

Model
EXTENSION

CARNATION SUPPORT.
ALSO GALVANIZED

STEEL ROSE STAKES.

Endorsed by all the leading
carnation growers as the
best support on the market.

Made with two or three circles.

Prompt shipment guaranteed.

Pat. July 27. 1897; May 17, 1898.

Write for prices and circtilars.

IGOE BROS.
226 N. 9th St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

Lilacs
Pot-Grown for forcing".
Marie Legrraye. white.
Charles X., purple.

I'er r.o, $17.50. one variety.
Per 100, $30.00. one varii-ty.

Cash with order.

C. H. JOOSTEN, Importer,
1 78 Chambers St.. NEW YORK.
Mention The Review when you write.

1902 CROP ASPARAGUS SEED.
Decumbeus, new. superior to plumosiiB. ICO

seeds. $2.25; lUOO seeds. $2U.tiO. Plamosus nauus.
100 seeds. $1.00: lUOO seeos. $i).OU. Sprengeri, ILO
seeds. 35c; 1000 seeds. $2.50.

All other hig-h-prrade seeds for Florists. Send
for a copy of our Seed Buyer'.s Ooide,

MOORE & SIMON, Seed Growers,
207 Market St., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Mention The Review when you write.

PRIIV1ROSES
IMPROVED CHINESE. Finest large-
flowering fringed varieties grown. Single and
double, ready for 3-inch pots, S2.00 per 100.

Cash. Enough extras will be added to every
order to pay express charges.

JOHN F. RIPP, - - SHIREMANSrOWN, PA.
The Home of Primroses.

Always mention the Florists' Review when
writing advertisers.
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51 Wabash Ave., ChiCaQO*
THE LARGEST GROWER of

CUT FLOWERS
IN SMERICa.

"tor^"American Beauties.
Our Novelties-SINRISE and CHATENAY-are

trade bringers. Try them.

EXTRA FINE LIBERTY. All the Standard Varieties.

Our Beauties won the first prize of $150 for 100

Beauties at the Kansas City Show. We were first again on

25 Beauties in the regular classes. Also first on Kaiserin,
Chatenay, Liberty, ivory and Perie. We also won
the special prize for Liberty roses, another special
for yellow roses -with Perk, and still another with our

pink sport of Golden Gate for ''best sport/'

WE ARE
HEADQUARTERS FOR Choice Stock.

greenhouses:
SUMMERDALE, ILL., 800,000 feet of Glass.

REINBERG &. WEILAND, NEW CASTLE, IND., 100,000 feet of Glass.
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WHY CUSTOMERS
Go to H U NT'S for Cut Flowers,

Goto HUNT'S for Ribbons,

Go to H U NT'S for Baskets,

Go to H U NT'S for Doves,

Go to H U N T'S for Sphagnum,
Go to HUN T'S for Wire Designs,

Go to HUN T'S for All Supplies,

Because HUNT has the stock.
ARE YOU A CUSTOMER? WHY NOT?

E. H. HINT, 76 Wabash Ave, CHICAGO.•*

4J _ ^

ORANGE, N.J.
The attraction at the Xovember meet-

ing of the Xew Jersey Floricultural So-
ciety was the exhibition of a series of
lantern-slides, which had been prepared
by the Society of American Florists for
their convention when in Xew York and
now loaned by Mr. Robert Kift in the
name of that society.

The pictures covered that field of
floral art, attending the decoration of the
simple dwelling, the mansion, the coimtry
church, the metropolitan church, decora-
tions for balls, dinners and special public
occasions and gave illustrations of the
more brilliant events in the history of
the craft, among which was the prize
I)ieces of Hugh Graham, the work of
Thorley, Small and ITie Eosary, the
Bradley-Martin ball and Vanderhilt-
Jfarlboro wedding, together with some
special decorations at the White House.

It demonstrated its usefulness as a
means of entertainment and instruction
at our society meetings and if taken up
largely by them will call strenuously
for some bureau where appropriate pic-
tures may be obtained at small cost,
for use by floral societies. There was
more than the usual expression of pleas-
ure at a successful meeting and a demand
for the repetition of its presentation.

J. B. D.

MoERis, 111.—A. B. Hull has -sold the
plant of the Morris Floral Co. to X. P.
Colberg. formerly of Princeton, 111., the
consideration being $6,000. Mr. Colberg
took possession X'ov. 1.

Des Moine,s. Ia.—Thirty acres adjoin-
ing Grand View Park have been pur-
chased by the park commissioners to en-
large the park.

CHRYSANTHEMUM
STOCK PLANTS.

Mrs. Coonibes, the finest early pink, ]5e each.
Nellie Pockett. fine wbite.* 15c each.

A I.A.SGI: STOCK OF THE ABOVE.
Stan'iiard sorts, .\ppleton, Robinson. Eaton.

8c each.
No order filled for less than SI.00.

W. A. CHALFANT,
SPRINGFIELD, MO.

Mention The Review vrhen you write.

Chrysanthemums.
STOCK PLANTS

Appleton. Chadwick. Eclipse. White and Yel-

low BonnaSoD. Golden Wedding, Morel, Robin-
son. Bassett, .Jones, Xellie Pockett, Mrs. McAr-
thur. Pacific. Polly Rose. Jumbo. Yanza and
others. 10c each. Sl.OO per doz.. S6.00 per 100.

DALY BROTHERS
Wholesale Florists

NEW DURHAM, N. J.
Mention The Review when you write.

We are well pleased with the Eeview
and do not think we could get along with-
out it.

—

Swan & Son, Sturgeon Bay,
Wis.

I AM greatly pleased with the Beview
and I am sure I receive large profits on
a small investment in this case.

—

Thos.
Chapmax, Denver, Colo.

Poinsettias
for XmasI

SUBE TO BI.OOM.
Extra fine stock, JH-inch pots $ 7.00 per 100

3 • •' 10.00
4 •• " 15.00

25.00

HYDRANGEAS.
Field-Grown, very fine plants, ready for 7. 8
and 9-in. pots, at S15.00. SIS.OO and $20.00 per 100.

Pot-Grown, well branched. $6.00 per doz.

Terms cash or satisfactory reference.

.ADDRESS

S. ALFRED BAUR, ERIE, PA.
Mention The Review when you write.

Fitted and Handsome Fancies.
The "DAISY" Oval Tag, No. 401.

"CLUSTER OF ROSES" Tag, 3 kinds.

LABELS. "RED ROSE" and others.

Low Priced. Samples Free.

DAN'L B.LONG, Publisher. Buffalo, N.Y.

Mention The Review when you write.

FRUIT AND FLOWER PLATES
Seed Packets and Supplies of all kinds for

NURSERYMEN, FLORISTS and SEEDSMEN
SEND FOR PRICE LIST.

Stock Cuts, 10c per square inch. Engraving by
all processes. Printing and Lithographing.

IlluBtrated Catalogues a specialty.

VREDENBURG & CO., Rochester, N.Y.
Mention The Review when you write.

Always Mention the....

Florists' Review
When Writing Advertisers.
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Bros.
51 Wabash Ave.

Wholesale Growers of

CUT FLOWERS
we can

We produce first grade stock in such great quantities that

shipping orders for Select Stock at anytime.

Our American Beauties
Are always in the lead and we grow all the Standard Varieties of Roses, too.

This season we can supply the New Rose IVORY in quantity.

IN CARNATIONS
We have all the standard and best new sorts, and can supply best quality in quantity.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
We are cutting a large lot of fine blooms and can give you the best the market affords.

By buying of the gro'wer you save the rehandling charges of the middleman,
save the injury to stock due to rehandling and are sure of getting fresh stock, for we
know the whole history of every flower we ship.

PRICE LIST
AMERICAN BEAUTY, GoUen Gate perJ00,$4 00to$6.00

Extra long stems per doz., $4.00

36-inch stems

30-inch stems

24-inch stems

20-inch stems-

15-inch stems

12-inch stems

8-inch stems

3.00

2.50

2.00

1.50

1.25

1.00

.75

Liberty

Meteor "

Ivory "

Bride "

Bridesmaid "

Perle
"

Roses, our selection,
"

Carnations, fancy
"

Carnations, common, "

Chrysanthemums "

4.00 to 12.00

4.00 to 6.00

8.00 to 12.00

4.00 to 6.00

4.00 to

3.00 to

6.00

5.00

3.00

2.50

1.50

6.00 to 25.00

2.00 to

AU other stock at lowest market rates. No charge for packing. Prices subject to change without notice.
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IMPORTANT DAMAGE CASE.

Two suits, (if iiilcifsl til pfixiTis in-

terested in Jloiiculture, have recently

been settled in the courts. They aic

suits brought by Miss Sarah B. Fay ami
Mr. Michael H. Walsh against the X.
v.. N. II. & H. R. R. Co.. to recover
for injury done to their rose gardens at

Woods Hole, Jlass., by the poisonous
gases in the smoke from a fire set liy

the railroad.

On May 13, 1901, the railroad tore
down and set fire to some old buildings
on their premises at Woods Hole. Part
of the material burned was tarred roof-
ing, and the smoke from this fire, con-
taining carbolic acid gas and other gases
injurious to plants, was blown over into
the gardens of Miss Fay and Mr. Walsh,
and many of the rose plants killed and
others seriously injured. Suits were
brought and the cases referred to
Preseott F. Hall, Esq., of Boston,
as auditor. At the hearings Miss
Fay and Mr. Walsh were repre-
sented by the Hon. Robert M.
Morse and Mr. Henry M. Hutchings,
and the railroad by Mr. Thomas C. Day.
The auditor assessed the damages to
Miss Fay at $5,387 and the damages to
Mr. Walsh at $16,602. Before the cases
were to be tried at Barnstable the rail-

road paid $'20,000 to settle both cases.
It is of special interest that damages

were awarded, not only for the market
value of the standard varieties but for
the stocks of new roses raised by Jlr.

Walsh and not yet disseminated, and
that the values of these were largely de-
termined by the success of Mr. Walsh's
previous introductions; also, "for loss of
prize money and of advertising at exhibi-
tions." Mr. Walsh had in the past re-

ceived numerous prizes at exhibitions
and the value of the prizes he would
have won but for the loss of his stock,
and the resulting advertising, was con-
sidered in the estimate of damage suf-
fered.

In the address to the auditor appear
many references to previous decisions in
similar cases that would be of great
value to the attorney of any florist hav-
ing to prosecute a suit for damages of
the character named. An important pre-
cedent has been established that will be

,

of great benefit to others who sulTer
damage of this sort.

A NEW YORK RHYMSTER.
Mr. Hartman, of Bradshaw & Hart-

pan inspired by the mountain dew stor-
ies of Mr, Bradshaw after his southern
trip for holly, has drifted into song, as
the following lines will show:
Bradsbiiw and Hartm.iu are made of the stuff
That never yields and never talies a hlult.
Tliey traveled throngh the south, o'er moun-

tains high.
On the backs of mnles (don't ask them why).
They found the goods now so much In demand.
The brilliant holly, now so gav and grand
Enough! They'll have to fill .vour store.
And if you say so they can give y^u more.
Thaultsgivlng is near; talse a case or two
To sell with your flowers; 'tis a novelty true.
So give them a call, you linow where tliev're at,
53 West 2Sth St., you've got that down pat.

Jerseyviixe, Iix.—a. W. Warren, for-
merly of Peoria, has suc-ceeded to the
florist business of Mrs. F. Bezner.

MORGANTOWN, W. Va.—S. W. Fletcher,
of Cornell University, has been elected
horticulturist of the "West Virginia Uni-
versity here.

Carthage, Mo.—Stephen Hyde & Son
are building a greenliouse and will en-
gage in the business.

l,^l.JJxxJ^x*J.J.x4.x^.A4.^H»^M»j^.*^4.*^M^.^M^JM^^^*4^*^.4*^*^JM*^^JM.y

Hily of theValley
FROM COLD STORAGE.

It pays to grow Cold Storage Valley for Xmas, New Years and January. They
bring flowers and foliage without much trouble and special arrange-

ments. Grow them as cool as possible and without bottom heat. My
stock is in excellent condition and will give satisfactory returns.

$15.00 per 1000; case of 2500, $35.00;
per 100, $1.75.

Headquarters for Finest Cut Valley.

H. N. BRUNS,
1409 West

Madison St., CHICAGO.
»*^s*^****'*'++++'*^t"t'+'i'++-Hr+****'ppf-f*********^=*****^**¥¥*

Gr"afted. UKAilUC^ Sizes.

12-iDCh bushy, from l-inch pots, $'20.00 per 100
15-18 SO.OO

EIIT KAirS. Per 100

10-12-inclj, bushy, from 4-mch pots $20.00
15-18

" ' " 30.00

I.EMOITS. Per 100

12-15-inch, bushy, from 4-inch pots $20.00
18-24 30.00

BOSES. Per 100

Climbing Clothilde Soupert. strong field-

grown $10.00
Crimson Rambler, strong, field-grown — 7.00

CLEMATIS AFIIFOI.IA.
A fine variety. Somewhat similar to C. Pau-

iculata. but blooms earlier and lasts longer.
Strong plants from 3-ineh pots. $8.00 per 100.

(Not less than 40 of a class at 100 rate.)

CITRUS TBIFOI.IATA.
(Best defensive hedge plant.) Per 1000

Strong 2-year-old, field-grovvu SI.S.OO

Strongs
"

20,00

AMOOB BIVEB PRIVET.
(Better than California Privet.) Per 1000

18-24-inch, branched $15 00
24-36 " " 20.00

(Not less than 400 of a class at these rates.

Rubbers, Kentias, Phoenix, Latanias.
FaudanuB, Ornamental Trees and Shrubs

in large quantities. Write for catalogue.

j;£BERCKMANS CO. (mo

NURSERIES. AUGUSTA* GA.
Established 1856.

Mention The Review when you write.

Stock Chrysanthemums.
$('..00 per 100. ,so cents per doz.
Well furnished with cuttings.

WHITE -Early- Pitzwygram, Bergmann. MIdseason
—Queen. Robinson. Ivory. Late—.lerome Jones.

YEIilCW— Early—Wbilldin. Late— BonnafTon.
Wedding.

PINK— Early— Pacific. MIdseason and Late—Morel.
Perrin, Maude Dean.

Special and Scarce Kinds—Chadwick, white : Childs,
red; Appleton, yellow: $S,00 per 100, $1.25 per
doz.

ROSES—Strong Forcing Stock.
3in. Brides, Meteors, Golden Gates. $4 00 per 100.

$35.00 per 1000. 2-in. Brides and Maids, $2.00
per 100.

Choice Asparagus Flnmosns for Christmas,
4 in., fine, $15.00 per 100; 5-in.. $25.00 per 100.

W. H. QUIiIiETT & SONS, Lincoln, 111.

Mention The Review when you write.

SMILAXf strong 2-inch. $1.25 per 100.

QERANIUMS, mixed. $1.25 per 100.

E. I. RAWLIN6S, - QIAKERTOWN, PA.

Always mention the Florists' Review
when writing- advertisers.

T

ESTABLISHED 1802

S

SEEDS
SEND FOR

SPECIAL LOW PRICES
ON

DUTCH BVACINTBS
for FORCING or BEDDING,

. . . .and. . .

.

LILIUM LONGIFLORUM.

J.IVI.THORBURN&Ca

36 CORTLANOT STREET. NEW YORK

Western Florists
Find us a convenient and eco- :

noinical source of supply for

BLILBS AND
FLOWER SEEDS.

Chas. 'Winkler, Hastings, Neb ,

says: " Bulbs received O. K. They are
very nice. Thank you. ' Oct. 15th, llWi.

H. O. Hannah, Sherman, Tex.,
says: "

I enclose you an order and per-
mit me to say. we buy all our seed from
you and they have proved true to name
and in every instance have been fresh
and germinated well. The bulbs we
got this fall look well and are up to
standard in size and freshness. "

Sept. 1.5th. I',i02.

Chas. Holzhorn, St. Iiouis, says:
" The Cycas Revoluta trunks I received
from you were the best I ever re-
ceived. The seed I got from you—
Mignonette and Cineraria—not one
grain failed; they are up as thick as
can be." Sept. 9th. 1902.

"There are Others."

PLANT SEED CO.
615 N. Fourth St., ST. LOUIS.

jar-Write lor Wholesale Fall Catalog.
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We are not the whole show
but we are a part of it.

That we are "in it" is evidenced by the Judge^s reports.

See what they say.

At Kansas City:
American Beauties, Brides, Maids,

four entries,

2 Firsts, 2 Seconds.

I CHOICE j Ai Chicago:
I BEAUTIES I Beauties, Brides, Maids,

I
Our Specialty. | six entries,

I
First on 25 Beauties.

. I First on 50 Beauties.

I
Carnations,

I First on 100 Brides.
I Mums,

i
First on 100 Maids.

I Violets, I Second on 40 Brides.

I Second on 40 Maids.

Teas,

I
Valley, |

I
Green Goods. I

A full line of every variety of
^

iiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiii^^^
v-iUt Flowers to De nad in season.

Having remodeled and enlarged our salesroom we are now better equipped than

ever to handle our constantly increasing business.

Give us your order and we will do the rest.

BENTHEY & CO.
Greenhouses

Salesroom, 35 Randolph St., rHIfAGn I
, New Castle, Ind. VlllViillU*

|
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Unrivalled Verbena Seeds.
OUR STBAIIT is unequalled by any other in the market today ; it is made by mixing- the choicest California. German and

French strains, and has produced superb plants wherever grown. The flowers of great size, witli large eyes and vivid colors.

We send the seed in separate colors - scarlet, white, pink or blue or with all these colors mixed.

Price SO cents per quarter ounce ; Ql.SO per ounce.

Tiif; Michel Plant & Bn.B Co.. of St. Louis, Mo., under date nf

November 5. 1902 :
" We purchased from you last year some Verbena

seed, as follows: * * * It was satisfactory. If you have the same
strain this year duplicate the order."

The following testimonials of our Verbena seed speak for themselves:

—

Tlie George H. Mellen Co.. of Springfield. Ohio, write under date
of Xovembeni 1902: " Seed from you last November was fine and we
want more just lil^e it. This is for our own sowing."

Our Carnation Bands are the best in the market and prove an actual necessity to all growers of

the Divine Flower. "A stitch in time saves nine." Get our Bauds and slip them on now,

10,000 of these Bands for 81 00; 7000 for 75c; 4500 for 50c; 2000 for 25c; 1000 for 15c.

Send for Wholesale Seed and Bull) Catalogue.

CARNATION BANDS.

I

I
HENRY F. MICHELL, 1018 Market Street, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

|

I\Ifnfi<>n Tbf Review w]i.n you writp.

WOOD FOR FUEL.

We are ooini:ollcd to heat our green-
houses (three of them, 20.x200) with
wood this winter owing to scarcity of

ooal .in this locality. We are to use
:i-foot hardwood maple and beech, split.

Our Imilers (two of them) heat the en-
tire plant, are sectional, one fire bo.x

being 4.\4 ft. and the other 4x5 ft. We
lieat witli steam.
Kindly advise if we can maintain a

night temperature of 50 degrees. We
grow carnations onl.y. The outside tem-
perature gets as low during winter as
15 to 20 degrees below zero. Under bench
heat. Outside benches have four return
pipes each, middle benches two pipes
each. Two main supply pipes (over-
head), 2J-inch, in eacli hou.se. Returns,
l-incli. Mains out of boilers. 5-incli.

Two houses connected, one detaclied.

No. 404.

In answer to inquiry Xo. 404, judging
by the size of the fire boxes, the boilers
are more than sufficient to heat the houses
in question and the arrangement of the
heating surface is liberal. In firing
with wood, a portion of the grates
should be covered with some convenient
non-combustible material, the exact ar-
langement of the covering will depend
largely upon the construction of the
grates. If the grates are of the ordinary
sectional shaking variety, it would be
well to disconnect two-thirds from the
shaking mechanism; that is, starting
from the front, leave the first grate
connected, disconnect the next two, using
the fourth, disconnect the next two and
so on, covering the fixed grates with a
piece of sheet iron, fire clay or any
other convenient material. If the grates
are fixed, that is, non-shaking, cover the
whole excepting a space of about two
inches around all four sides. In firing
with wood, very little bottom air is riT-

quired and a liberal supply directly into
the fire through the lower part of the
fire-door is desirable.
New York. Heney W. Gibboxs.

Cleiiextoi^^, N. J.—The wife of E.
Banyard died Oct. 7th, after a five
montlis' illness, aged G7 years. Mr. Ban-
yard has the sympathy of many friends
in the trade.

JOLIET, iLi,.—The .loliet Imin-ovement
.Association has decided to have a Hower
show Nov. 20, 21 and 22. The exhibi-
tion will be held in a large tent. F. S.
Allen is president of the association and
Chas. Noble is secretary.

<*?J.<*=a^-^<*^.*^.'*>

The GLENWOOD NURSERIES
^

EVERGREENS.
The larg-est and most complete aaaortmeut

of Specimens, sheared and of natural form.
All roots pruned and carefully grown.
Evergreeu Trees, Evergreen Shrubs

and Vines for window boxes and Winter
decorations.

DECIDIOIS TREES.
2O,UC0 Oriental Plane Trees, f, to U feet.

35,U0U OakB, in variety, B to U feet.

100.000 Maples. In variety, S to IS feet.

Beech, Birch. Ash. Eluis. Ginkgo Pop-
lars and other leading varieties.

HEDGE PLANTS.
200,000 California Privet, 1 to 4 feet. The

finest grown.
Osage Orange, Berberry Thunbergii,

Altlieas, etc.

FLOWERING SHRIBS.
15.000 Hydrangea PaniculataGranditlora,

1 to i feet.

0,000 Deutzias (Gracilis and Lemoinei) for

forcing.

A complete assortment of Shrubs of all
sizes, including- quautiliea of large shrubs
for immediate effect plantings, as well as
smaller grades.

Climbing Vines.
years.

and

5.000 Ampelopsis Veitchii, 1 and
20.000 Hall's Japan Honeysackle,
20,000 Clematis Paniculata.
English and Irish Ivies, Wistarias

otlier vines.

Crimson Rambler, Wlchnraiana and other
climbing and running roses.

Special Quotations to large buyers. New Trade List now ready.
Descriptive Illustrated Catalogue on application.

I THE WM. H. MOON CO., MORRISVILLE, PA, |
(iO miles from New York. 30 miles from Philadelphia.

•^r»5^^r»i'^r»)^yr*.'yr»i'^r^'-^r^'yr^^^r»l''yr»l'^r»)'v ^'^r^j'^rr.^yr^

Mum Stock Plants
White and Yellow Fitzwyg-ram ; White,
Yellow, Pink Ivory ; White and Yellow
Jones ; Kalb, Berg'niaun, Robinson.
Buettner, Wauaniaker, Sunshine, Ap-
pleton, Qolden Trophy, Whilldin, Bon-
naffon, Fennsylvania.Weddlng', Kieman,
Gold Mine, Moutmort, Pacific, Ferrin,
Morel, Murdock, Autumn Olory, Xeno,
Matid Dean, $5.00 per 100. Eaton and
Chadwick, $7.00 per 100.

Stock will be shipped as soon as cut down.

POEHLMANN BROS. CO.
MORTON GROVE, Cook Co., ILL.

Mention The Review when you write.

D A IVIQ IrQ "^^ JenniDgs
rlllOlLO* strain.

100,000 Pine Plants Now Ready to ship.

Mr. John Lewis Childs, of Floral Park, New
York says of the Jenninss Strain :

" The lar^eat and finest colored flowers we
have ever seen."

100 by mail. 76c. 1000 by express. $4.00; 3000,
$11.00; separate colors same price. Large plants
$1.00 per 100; $8.00 per 1000.

Seed, $1.00 per pkt.; $6.00 per oz. Cash with order.

E. B. JENNINGS, Lock B.>2S4,Southport, Conn.
CRUWElt OF THE FINEST TANSIES.

Mention The Review when you write.

ROOTED CUTTINGS OF ROSES
Now Beady. Wiite us your wants.

BOSTON FERNS ^,U, ^-
^- '- «

Stock Plants of Chrysanthemums.
GERANIUMS in 2'Mnch pots.

SMILAX. Plumosus and Sprengeri.

CINERARIAS in 4-inch pots. Extra
nice plants.

ROSES, CARNATIOITS
and MUMS.

..Write

Cut Flowers

GEO. A. KUHL, - PEKIN, ILL.
Mention The Review when you write.

CHAS. D. BALL,
GROWER

OF

Send for

Filce List. [g|
alms,Etc.

HOLMESBURG. PHIUDELPHIA, PA.
Mention The Review when you write.

Always Mention the....

Florists* Review
When Writing Advertisers.
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FINE Beauties in quantity.
SELECT ROSES, A No. I.

SELECT ROSES, No. I.

ROSES, SECONDS. /"^V^
CHOICE CARNATIONS, all the standard sorts. ^ T O
CHRYSANTHEMUMS. ^ ^^ fS^
VIOLETS, VALLEY. ^^^W^o'^^'^^AO^
ASPARAGIS. ^XVo^^^"" C^
ADIANTIM. SMILAX. ^^m J \i^" .•

FERNS. ^C^^^"^^
**

^P^^'^'

^^ ^^^ ^1 attention given to

^^^^# O'^^ gA5 shipping orders. We
1^^^\5^^

4.^riC^
^^^ ^" ^^""^ orders when

^^ A A^^ \^ others fail. When you fail to

^9 ^'^^ 9®*^ satisfaction elsewhere, just give

rjO^ us a trial. You'll find our service prompt.

/V^^ Remember we make no charge for "P. and D."

Store open from 7:30 a. m. to 6:00 p. m. Sundays and Holidays to 12:00 m.

f

4
Washington St., CHICAGO Florist*

THANKSGIVING is now approaching, and all orders should be

sent as far in advance as possible to secure the best selection. Shall be

well supplied with Mums of all qualities, varieties and shades. Violets

are all Marie Louise and simply superb. Roses and Carnations
never were of better quality. We will have a fine stock of American
Beauties. Among Carnations we have Morning Glory, Bradt,

Crane, America, Mary Wood, Marquis, etc.

Write for Price Iiist and Special Quotations on larg'e quantities.

\ A. L. RANDALL, 4 Washington St., Chicago.
|
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CLASSIFIED PLANT ADVERTISEMENTS.
Kate fov advertisements under this head, lO cents a line net, per insertion. New advs. and chang^e^-

«oust reach us by Wednesday morning at latest to secure proper classification in issue of Thursday.

ABUTILONS.
AbntlloDB. In variety. 2i4-ln.. $2.50 100.

B. Vincent. Jr., & Son. White Marsh, Md.

ACALYPHAS.
Acalypha tric-olor, fine 4-in. stock. $1.00 pnr

dozen,
G. M. Naurannn. Doan St., Clpvolaiirt. Ohio.

AGERATUMS.
Ageratums, Stella Gurney and dwarf white,

214-in., $2.00 100.
R. Vincent, Jr., & Son, White Marsh, Md.

ALTERNANTHERAS.
Altemantheras, In variety, 2%4-ln., $2.00 100.
E. Vincent, Jr., & Son, White Marsh, Md.

ALYSSUM.
Giant and dwarf dbl. alyssum, 2i4-In.. $2.00

100. E. Vincent, Jr., & Son, White Marsh, Md.

ARAUCARIAS.
Araucaria exoolsa, fine stock, 6iic. 75c and

$1.00. A. robusta compacta and A. glauca In
all sizes.

SIKBRECHT & SON, New Rochelle. N. Y.

ARDISIAS.
Ardisia eronulata. Large stock. Write for

prices. Fine plants in many sizes. Orders
booked now for Christmas delivery.

JULIUS EOEHRS, Rutherford, N. J.

ASPARAGUS.
Aspargus Sprengeri, 10,000 fleld-grown. Have

short tops and extra strong roots. Are cheaper
and give quicker returns than pot-grown stock.
According to size. $4.00, $6.00 and $8.00 per 100.

NATHAN SMITH & SON. Adrian. Mich.

ASPARAGUS SPRENGEEI, strong plants from
Oats. $1.00 per 100, $7.50 per 1,000, $25.00 for
5.000. Cash.
PHIUPPI BEOS., Citrus Nurseries. Rocklln,

Placer Co., Cal.

Asparagus plumosus, 3-ln., 5c; 5-In., 25c. Fine
plants In fine condition.
Crown Point Floral Co.. Crown Point. Ind.

Field-grown Asparagus Sprengeri, at $3.00,
$5.00 and $7.00 per 100.

C. WINTEBICH, Defiance, Ohio.

.\sparagus Sprengeri, nice 2i^-in. stock, $2.50
per 100, $20.00 per 1000.

nOI.TON & HUNKEL CO., Milwaukee, Wis.

.\spara;;iis iiliiiuosns. choice. 4-in.. S15.00;
5-in.. ."s^rLnit lun,

W. 11. GULI.ETT & .SOXS. Lincoln. 111.

Asparagus, Sprengeri, fine 2%-ln., $2.00 100:
2-ln., $1.25 100.

Buckley Plant Co., Springfield, 111.

ASPAEAGOS PLUMOSUS, from 2l4-ln. pots,
$4.00 per 100.

B. FRANK BARE. Lancaster, Pa.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS, 2%-in., strong. $3.00
100. Cash.

JOS. H. CUNNINGHAM. Delaware, O.

-Vspaiaj;iis plvimnsus. .1-in. strong, $5.00 per 100.
\Vm. Sibwaii. Rislpy St.. Fredonia. N. Y.

A. Sprengeri, 1,000 3-ln., $2.00 100- $18.00
1.000. Gulf Coast Nurseries, Dickinson, Tex.

2000 Asparagus plumosus. 2x2V4-In., nice bushy
plants, $3.00 100. M. I. O'Brien. Sharon, Pa.

Asparagus Sprengeri, 3-ln.. nice plants, $4.60
100. J. B. Heiss, Dayton, O.

Asparagus .Sprengeri, 3-ln., extra fine, $2.50
per 100. Gesler & Drury. Galesbnrg. III.

Asparagus Sprengeri, 4-ln.. $5.00 100. Cash.
M. & S. L. Dyslnger. Albion, Mich.

A.sparagus Sprengeri and plumosus. Write.
Geo. A. Knhl, Pekln. 111.

Asparagus, tenuissimus. large. SV'-in.. $2.50.
C. M. NIFFFER. Springfield. Ohio.

Asparagus plumosus, 2%-ln.. $4.00 100.
H. STEINMETZ, Raleigh. N. C.

Asparagus plumosus. all sizes.
A. S. MACBEAN, Lakewood. N. J.

ASPIDISTRAS.
Aspidistra, 4-ln. pots. 6c per leaf. Cash with

order. Chas. P. Gullck. Kingston, N. J.

AZALEAS.
Our .\ZALEAS are in splendid condition.

Don't place your order until you have Inspected
our stock and been quoted prices on same.

BOBBINK & ATKINS. Rutherford. N. J.

DREER'S .\Z.VLE.\S—Finest varieties. Ijest

values. For sizes, prices, etc.. see displayed
adv. in this issue.

n A. DREER. Philadelphia, Pa.

.Vzalea Indira, leading varieties, now ready.

F. \V. (). Schmifz. Prince Bay. N. Y.

BAY TREES.
Box Trees, Pyramid, Standard and Bush form

for tabs or vases. All sizes and prices from
?1.00 to $5.00 each.

SIEBRECHT & SON. New Rochelle. N. Y.

Bay Trees. I.ararest stock iu America.
Julius Roehrs. Rutherford, N. J.

BEGONIAS.
Begonias, strong plants. Rubra. Pres. Camot.

Metallica. Argenteo-guttata. 2i2-in.. $2.50.

0. M. NIUFFER. Springfield. Ohio.

Begonia Incarnata, the most useful begonia
tor winter-flowering. 3-ln.. $S 100.

N. SMITH & SON. Adrian, Mich.

BERRIED PLANTS.
Jerusalem cherries, well-berried plants, for

5-iu. pots, $15. uu per 100.

A. SCHMITT, GlenvlIIe. Ohio.

BULBS.
-VLL BULBS here offered are of tile very best

q'lalitv. and are offered far below value.
HYACINTHS.

White Romans. 11x12, $1.50 per 100; $14.00 per
II II in.

White Romans, 11x15, $1.75 per 100; $16 per
1000.

Blue, light or dark rose Romans, very large
bulbs. $1.65 per 100: $15.00 per 1000.
White Italian, extra fine forcer, $2.00 per 100;

.$18.00 per 1000.
NARCISSUS.

100. 1000.
Paper White Grandiflora. 13-16 cm..$ .70 $6.0(1

Von Sion. True Dutch. Extra double-
nosed 1.25 10.00

Von .Sion. True Dutch, extra select,
many double-nosed 1.00 S.OO

Golden .Spur. 1st size, very large,
oOc per doz 1 .50 .

Single mixed, double mixed. <n-

Trumpet Narcissus, all our own
very BEST and CHOICEST mix-
ture 611 5.00

TULIPS.
We have in stock all FLORI.STS' sorts but otter

at a great reduction especially our
100. 1000.

SUPERIOR choice EARLY single
mixed $ .50 $4.00

SUPERIOR choice double mixed... .55 4.50
Gesneriana, the TRUE sort 1.00 9.00
A large surplus of Keizei-skroon at. ..S5 . 8.00
C.-.LLA Eicbardia (Spotted Calla).. 3.00 25.00
ALLIUM NEAPOLITANUM 35 3.00
GLADIOLI CQLVILLEI ALBA 45 4.00

LILIES.
Lil. Longiflorum. S.VMF unrivaled stock we

have been furnishing FLORISTS for 20
years. Time to plant thenf now for E.\STER.

6x8. 100. $2.50; lOOn. S23.00. 9x10. 100. .$6.00;
1000. $55.00. 7x9, 100. $3.75; 1000. $35.00.
10x11. 100. $7..50; 1000, $70.00.

All Japan Lilies in no^'.
DUTCH HYACINTHS.

Finest named sorts, in separate colors our
selection. $3.50 per 100; separate colors, mixed.
$2.25 per 100.
Due shortly—SPIRAEAS—large fine clumps.

Doz. 100.
Spiraea Japonira $ .60 $3.00

" Compacta florlbunda 75 3.50
.\still)oides florlbunda 4.50
Gladstone, finest of all 1.25 S.OO

2110 at 101.10 rate; 25 at 100 rate.
11. H. BERGER & CO.. 47 Barclay St.. N. Y.

GL.4DI0LI. finest mi.xed. $1.50 to $4.00 per
1000. ISMENE CALATHINUM. $3.00 to $5.00
per 100. OXALIS. 5 fine varieties, named, 50 to
OOc per 1000; mixed, $30. uo per 100,000. MA-
DEIRA VINE, $5.00 to $10.00 per lOQO. List
free. E. Y. TEAS, Centervllle, Ind.

Send for special low prices on DUTCH HYA-
CINTHS for forcing or bedding, and LILIUM
LONGIFLORUM.

J. M. Thorburn & Co.. 36 Cortlandt St., New
York.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY

ATTRACTIVE BULBS at cut prices.
100. lOOO

Lilium Harrisii, 6 to 7 $25.00
7 to 9 $6.00 50.00

L. longiflorum (Japan). 6 to 8 3.00 25.00
Dutch hyacinths. 1st size 2.25 21.00
Tulips, single mixed 60 5.00
Narcissus Von Sion, 1st size 1.30 12.00
Double-nosed 175 17.00

H. F. MICHELL.
1018 Market St.. Philadelphia. Pa.

Lilium Harrisii. 7 to 9, $80.00 1,000; Rouan
hyanclnths. 12 to 15 cms.. $22.00 1.000. Nar
cissus paper white grand. 13 cms. and op,

mammoth bulbs, $8.00 1,000. The above have
Just arrived and prices are for Immediate or-

ders. All Dutch and Japan bulbs now on band.
F. W. O. SCHMITZ, Prince Bay, N. Y.

HIGH-OR-\I)K BULBS.—Quick sale prices.

See our displayed adv. in tbis issue.

.TOIINSON & .STOKES, 217-219 Market St..

rhila.leliihla. Fa.

Milla and Bossera. .«10.00 lllOO. Cooperia. 2
kinds. $;;.I10 to $4.50 10(ill. Zephyrantbes An-
dersonii. $0.00 lOHO. William Tell. .Austin, Tex.

Bulbs. Plants. Seeds. Hyacinths. Tulips, Nar-
cissus. Lilies, etc. Special prices on application.

JAMES VICK'S SONS. Rochester. N. Y.

No. 2 Excelsior Pearl tuberoses. 3 to 4 Inches
In circumference, and Caladium esculentum bulbs.

Z. J. Carter & Son, Wallace. N. C.

CALLA BULBS. Extra large-sized bulbs, to
close out, $6.00 per 100.

LIVlNGSrON SEED CO.. Columbns. O.

Send to us for our SPECIAL low prices on
SURPLUS BULBS.
BOBBINK ijfc ATKINS, Rutherford, N. J.

LILIUM TENUIFOLIUM. Large stock. low
prices. Fred H. Burdett, Clifton, N. Y.

Ex. Pearl tuberose and Caladium esc. bulbs.
Jno. F. Croom & Bro.. Magnolia, N. C.

Mexican summer bulbs. .Send for list.

J. A. McDowell, city of Mexico.

CACTI.
Cactus. ».)ld Man's Head. $:^.IHI doz.. postpaid.

J. A. MclHlWELL. City of Mexico.

CANNAS.
CANNAS.

3000 Pres. McKlnley. 2000 Chicago.
1000 A. Bouvier. 500 Chas. Henderson.
500 Duke of Marlbor- 500 Gov. Roosevelt.

ough. 500 Flamingo.
500 Cuba. 1000 Defender.
500 St. George Hillalre. 1000 Yellow Crozy.
1000 Fl. Vaughan. 500 AUemania.
500 Kronos. 500 Admiral Dewey.
1000 Mile. Berat. 200 Kate Gray.
1000 Alba Rosea.
At $12.0<j per 1000. or the whole lot to one

party at $10.00 per 1000.
C. G. NANZ. Owensboro. Ky.

Strong field-grown clumps of Chas. Henderson.
Egandale, Austria. Burbank. Robt. Christy.
Leonard Vaughan and Robusta, $13.00 per 100.

Cash with order. Can be shipped by freight.
LIVINGSTON SEED CO.. Columbus. O.

Cannas. Chas. Henderson. Fl. Vaughan. Queen
Charlotte and other good varieties: field clumps
or divided to two or three eyes.

Jos. Dunn. Orr's Mills. N. Y.

Strong field-grown clumps of Fl. Vaughan.
Austria and Burbank. mixed, at $5.00 per 100 If

taken at once. C. W. Noyes. Prophetstown. HI.

50.000 for fall delivery, including 3 best pinks.

Standard sorts. What do you want?
Write Eenj. Connell. West Grov«. Pa.

O.iNNAS. .\n exceptionally fine lot; 511 best

sorts.
C. BETSCHER. Canal Dover. Ohio.

CAREX.
Carex jap. variegata. a useful decorative

grass. 2ii-iu.. .$2.50 300.
N. Smith & Son. Adrian, Mich.

CARNATIONS.
FIELD-GRO'WN CARNATIONS.

1st size. 2d size.

2000 Norway $8.00 !(» $6.00 100

1000 Flora Hill 6.00 100 6.00 100

1500 Mermaid 6.00 100 6.00 10»

500 Egypt 6.00 100 4.00 lOO

SOOMaceo 6.00 100 4.00 100
iOO Gov. Roosevelt 6.00 100
200 Lorna 6.00 100

800 Queen Louise 6.00 100

W. B. HALL., Clyde, Ohio.

OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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CARNATIONS. Fine, large, healthy plants.
Per 100. Per 1.000

Flora Hill $7.00 $60.00.
White Cloud 6.00 50.00
Norway 6.00 60.00
Marquis 5.00 40.0i;

Guardian Angel 5.00 45.00
Prosperity 5.00 40.00
WIETOR BROS., 51 Wabash Ave., Chicago.

Strong, healthy, field-grown carnation plants
ready for planting:

100 1000 100 1000
Bradt $7.00 $60.00 Lord $5.00 $40.00
Marquis .. 6.00 50.00 Melba 5.00 40.00
Scott 4.00 30.00 M'Rlchm'd 6.00 40.00
McGowan. 4.00 35.00
250 of one variety at 1000 rate.

ISAAC H. MOSS, Govanstown, Baltimore, Md.

LILLIAX PO.N'D. the liir;;fst :iiid l.i-st wliitH

—

it's a nionp.v-in.iker for all of you. DrMirery
commences Jan. 1. 190.^. Prices: 12 $1.5i). 25
$3,011. 50 $5.00. 100 $10.00. 250 $23."ii, 500
$37.50. 10011 $73,110.

S. .7. REI'TER. Wcst.Tly. R. 1.

MDRPHY'S WHITE, the commercial white
carnation, will be distributed Jan. 15. 1903.
YOD WILL WANT IT, so place .Tour order
now. Price: $8.00 100, $50.00 l.oiio.

WM. MURPHY, 130 East Third St.. Cincin-
natl. O.

Two sisters. MARIAN and DORA, are on the
way. Keep your eyes open. Both white. Or-
ders boolied now and cuttings sent as soon as
ready in January next. Price: $5.50 per 100,
$45.00 per 1000.
Isaac A. Passmore, Route 7, Westchester, Pa.

Rooted carnation cuttings ready Dec. 1. Satis-
faction guaranteed and express charges prepaid.
See displayed adv. in this issue for varieties and
prices.
CALIFORNIA CARNATION CO.. Loomls. Cal.

Carnations. 125 White Cloud and 175 Day-
breaii. the lot for $10.00 cash. They are large
plants, in fine condition and are a bargain at the
price. S. J. Galloway. Eaton. O.

Reduced price on field-grown carnations. Tri-
umph. Morning Glory, Joost, Marquis, Prosperity
and Lord. $5.00 100.

W. J. & M. S. Vesey, Port Wayne. Ind.

Rooted carnation cuttings. .Send a list of
what you need for prices.

ALBERT M. IIERR. Lancaster, Pa.

Strong field-grown Joost, $3.00 100, $28.00
1000. Cash. Dann & Son, Westflcld, N. T.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
Chrysanriii-Hiiims. hirpc stink plants from

bench. Adrian. ."Sc each, $3.00 doz.; C. Hoist.
Honesty, Prosperity, ProTideuce. 25c each. $2.0fi

doz.
Eaton. Mrs. Chamberlain, Chadwirk, Appleton.

Liberty. Orizaba. Maud Dt-an. Cbilds. Lady Rob-
erts. MonrtTia. .<S1.50 doz., $.S.OO 300.

Mrs. E. r>. Smith. Ber^maun. Willow Brook.
Monarch. Polly Rose, Glory of Pacific, Kalh,
Tvory. The Queen. Mr.<!, J. Jones, White Bon-
naffon. Parr. October Sunshine. R. Halliday.
Bonnaffon. R. H. Pearson. Lady Harriott, Adele.
J. K. Shaw. $1.00 doz., $6.00 100.

Six plants of one variety at doz. rate; 25 at
IW rate.

H. WEr.ER & SONS. Oakland. Md.

Stock chrysanthemum plants, strong and
healthy, full of young growth, of the following
varieties: Fitzwygram, white and pink Glory
of Pacific. Monrovia and Robt. Halliday. two
best early yellows; Kalb, Willowbrook, Berg-
mann. J. K. Shaw, October Sunhine. Fee du
Champsaur, Ivory. Bonnaffon, Col. Appleton, Tim-
othy Eaton. Hoist. Evangeline. Vivland-Morel,
Chas. Davis. Mongolian Prince, Intensity. H. A.
Parr, Mrs. Perrin, E. D. Smith. Eaton, Pennsyl-
vania, Philadelphia. Arab. Adula. Helen Blood-
good. T. L. Parks. Chadwick. F. B. Hayes.
White Bonmffon, Yanoma. Rieman. Wallerou.
R. Hooper Pearson, etc.. 10c egcb; $1.00 doz.

GUNNAR TEILMANN. Marion, Ind.

CHRYSANTHEMUM STOCK PLANTS. Rprg-
mann. Glory of Pacitic. Douglas. Jerome .Tnnes.

Maud Dean. Mrs, Robins«)i!. Ivory. Mrs. O. P.
Bassett. Gladys Vanderbilt. Viviand-Mnrel. Bon-
naffon. Dorothj- Divine. Philadelphia. Rosi-
Owen. Whilklin. Autvimn Glow, Western Kins,
Pres. Graham. Mrs. T. L. Park. Geo. W, Childs.
C. H. Peirce. 75c per doz.. $5.ou per loo.

Xeuo, Lady Harriott, White Bonnaffon. Col.
Appleton, Timothy Eaton, Monrovia. Polly Rose.
lOe each. $1.0*1 per doz.

Thorndcn, Silver Wedding. Goldmine. Rnbt.
Halliday. 15c each. $].."»n per doz.

WALKER & AIcLEAN. Youngstown. O.

CHRYSANTHEMUM STOCK PLANTS. White
and Yellow Fitzwygram; White, Yellow and
Pink Ivory; White and Yellow Jones; Kalb.
Bergmann, Robinson, Buettner. Wana maker.
Sunshine. Appleton, Golden Trophy, Whilldin,
Bonnaffon, Pennsylvania. Wedding. Rieraan.
Gold Mine. Montmort, Pacific. Perrin. Morel.
Murdock. Autumn Glory. Xeno. Maud Dean,
$5.00 per 100. Eaton and Chadwick. $7.00 per
100, Stock will be shipped as soon as cut down.
POEHLMANN BROS. CO., Morton Grove, IlL

Chrysanthemuin stock p!:int>^. Appleton. Chail-

wirk. Eclipse. White and Yellow Bonnaffon.
Golden Wedding. Mor*>l. Robiiuson. Bassi-It.

.Tones. Nellie Pockett. Mrs. Me Arthur. Pacific.

PuUv Rose, Jumbo, Yanza and others. 10c each.

SI. nil doz,. $6.0(( lOO.

DALY BROS.. New Durham. N. J.

Stock t-hrysantheunims. Fitzwygram. Berg-
mann. Queen. Robinson. Ivory. Jerome Jones.

Whilldin, Bonnaffon, Wedding. Pacific. Morel.
Perrin. Mand Dean. SOc dcz.. $6.im) 100,

Chadwi.-k. Childs. Appleton. $1.25 doz,, $.«;.oo

I ( II t. W. H. (U'LLET^r & SONS. Lincoln, 111.

Stock mum plants of Timothy Eaton. Perrin.
Bonnaffon. Childs. CuUingfordii. Robinson and
(ilory of Pacific, from 5 to 7-in. pots.. $4.00 per
100. Cash.
W, W. Thompson & -Sons. Station D.. Mil-

waukee. Wis.

Chrysanthemnra str>ck plants. Willow Brook.
Marion Henderson. Maud Dean. Ivory. Glory
Paeifie, :Mrs. Weeks. Golden Wedding. Mrs. H.
Robinson. Viviand-Morel. Yellow Queen. 75c
doz., $5.no 100.

WM. SCHWAN. Risley St.. Fredonia. N. Y,

Good, strong stock plants of Primii. Eaton,
.Mrs. Elmer D. Smith, Dalskov. Robinson. Apple-
ton. Pacific, Bonnaffon. Lady Harriott. $6.00 per
KHI.

JOHN H. VESEY. 201 N. Denver ave., Kansas
City. Mo.

Stock chrysanthemum plants, good. healtBy
stock of the following varieties: Bergmann.
Pacific. Robinson, Pink and White Ivory. Sun-
derbrueh. Whilldin, Bonnaffon. Maud and Effie

Dean, Golden Wedding. $5.00 per 100.
Wagner Park Conservatories. Sidney, O.

Chrvsanthemum stock plants. Pacific, Willow-
brook. H, A. Parr. Robert Halliday. Mrs. Rob-
inson, Queen. Bonnaffon. Geo. C. Jenkins. Arline,
$5.00 per 100. Timothy Eaton. $7.00 per 100.
Cash, please. William Schrneder. 10th st. and
1st ave.. WiiliaDisbridge. New York City.

Chrysanthemum stock idants. Mrs. Coombes,
the finest early pink. 15c each. Nellie Pockett.
fine white, 15c each. Standard sorts—Appleton.
Robinson, Eaton. Sc each. Nu order filled for
less than $1.00.

W. A. CHALFANT. Springfield. Mo.

Stock mums. Pink—Glory of Pacific. Mrs,
Perrin, Yellow—R. Halliday. Appleton. White
—Polly Rose, Queen. White and yellow Bon-
naffon. Chadwick. White and Pink Ivory.

G. M. Naumann. Doan St.. Cleveland. O.

ChrysaTithemums. Stock plants. Col. D. Ap-
pleton, Timothy Eaton. Golden Wedding. H. W.
Riemen, J. H. Kalb. W. H. Chadwick. $1.00
per doz.: $8.00 per loo. Cash, please.

C. B. Schisler_ Williamsviile. N. Y.

Chrysanthemum stock plants. Robinson, Queen,
Golden Gate. Philadelphia, Blackhawk and other
leading varieties: fine plants; $6.00 $100; 75c
dozen.

MAX SCHREIBER. Bos 570. McDonald. Pa.

Stock chrysanthemum plants. White and yel-
low Fitzwygram, Ivory, Dalskov, white and yel-
low Jones, Bergmann, Robinson, Primo, etc.,

$8.00 100.
W. J. & M. S. Vesey. Fort Wayne. Ind.

Chrysanthemum stock plants now ready. Polly
Rose, Major Bonnaffon, Glory of the Pacific,

$1,00 per dozen. Cash with order. B. Merkel &
Sons. 6th St. and Broadway, Carlstadt. N. J.

Stock plants of Chaduiek. Eat.-ii. Kalb. Rub-
inson. Appleton. Bassett. Bonnaffon and Wed-
ding. $1.1111 per doz.. $6.00 per lim.

H. P. GERHARDT, 27 Waterloo Ct.. Chicago.

Stock plants of Kalb, Ivory. Bonnaffon, white
and yellow Robinson, and Col. Appleton. $6.00
100. Crabb & Hunter, Grand Rapids. Mich.

Chr.vsanthemum stock plants. Timothy Eaton
and Col. D. Appleton. $1.00 per doz,. $6.00 per
•j(iO, E. J. Hull. Olyphant. Pa.

Orders booked now for stock mams. Best
standard varieties. $1.25 per doz. Cash.

GEO. HARRER. Morton Grove. 111.

Chrysantheninm stock plants, leading varieties.
.S:4.M0 inn. Eaton and Chadwick. $6.00.

.Tohn Broil. ?,4n W. North ave.. Chicago.

Stock plants of Ladv Harriett, B. Halliday and
J. K. Shaw, $6.00 100.

G. D. Lotze. Jr.. Glen Burnie. Md.

Stock plants of early varieties of chrysanthe-
mums ready now.

GEO A. KUHL. Petln. IlL

CINERARIAS.
CinerHria srandiflora. extra strung, ready for

ni-i-in.. $1.50 lun. Cnsli.

J. W. MI LLER. Hatton. Pa.

Cinerarias, strong 3-in. stocii, $4.00 per 100:
,5-in.. $10.00 per 100.

James Frost. Darke Co., GreenTille, Ohio.

Cineraria stellata. from 2 to 4 ft. high, S-ln.

pots, $5.00 100,
N. SMITH & SON. Adrian. Mich.

Cinerarias, 3-in.. stri>ng frame-grown stoclJ,

$5.00 100. C. Winterich. Defiance, Ohio.

Cinerarias. 4-Jn. Extra nice plants.

GEO. A. KDHL. Pekin, 111.

CLEMATIS.
Finest purple, white, lavender and pink cle-

matis, 2-Tr. field-grown, or from 5-in. pots, 18c;

1-yr. field-grown, or from 3-in. pots. 9c. C.

paniculata. fine 2-yr. lieid-grown. 6c. Cash.

W. H. SALTER. Rochester. N. Y.

rlemutis coccli...a, Slii.nn and $45.00 lOiid.

Clematis crispa. $35."0 and .$40."" H'lm.

WILLIAM TELL. Austin. Texas.

Clematis apiifolia. a fine variety; strong plants

from 3-in.. .?.s.00 1iki.

p. J. BERCKM.\XS CO.. Augusta, Ga.

Clematis paniculata, pot-grown, $2.00 100;

$15.00 1.000. C. G. Nanz. Owensboro, Ky.

Clematis, pot-grown. 10 sorts, $2.50 doz..

$16.00 100. F. A. Bailer, Bloomington, 111.

COLEUS.
Coleu^ in Vicst varieties—some never offered

hefori—2'i-iu.. .?2.00 100.

Ma.viT A: Son. Willow Street. Lane. Co., Pa.

Colens. stocliy 2'2-in.. 12 different colors. $1.75

100. Cash.
H. Ernst & Son. Washington. Mo.

The new winter-flowering coleus. Thyrsoides.

P.ooted cuttings. S2.i»> 100.

J. .\. WIBE. Downers Grove. 111.

Coleus. in varietv. 2i4-ln.. $2.00 100.

R. Vincent. Jr.. ,& Son. White Marsh, Md.

CROTONS.
Crotons, different varieties from 3 to 3%-in.

pots, $5.00 per 100. Cash.
Geo. Rentschler. Alexandria, Ind.

CYCLAMEN.
CYCLAMEN rEUSIilM .^PLENDEXS 01-

GAXTEl'M, a splendid stock of plants, well-

lip.dded. from 3-in. pots. $6.00 per 100; from
:;i..-in. iK>ts. extra fine, iu bud and bloom. $10.00

per 100: $00.nn per 1000.

PAUL MADER. East Stroudsburg. Pa.

Cvclanien giganteura, strong plants, showing

buds nieelv. They are fine stock. 3-in., $6.00

100. Cash with order.
LoriS BAr.SCHER. Freeport. IU.

500 Cvclamen giganteum. best strain, mixed
colors, 21i-in. pots, $2 and $5 per 100. Cash.

Jay Llngenfelter, Akin, N. Y.

Cyclamen giganteum, 3-in.. $5.00: 4-ln., well-

budded plants, ready for 5-in.. $10.00.

S. Whitton, 1517 Gray Ave., Ctica. N. Y.

Cyclamen, veil set with buds. 4-in., $12.00;

5-in"., $18.00 and .«2o.00.

C WIXTERICH, Defiance. Ohio.

DAHLIAS.
Dahlias. Special pri.-i's to close out surplus.

Livoni. shell pink; Brunton. large yellow;

Xymphaea. flesh pink; Prince Charming, rose

pompon: Agnew. scarlet, heavy clumps, just as

dug from field, will divide into 4 to 15 strong

roots. S5.00 100: $45.00 1000.

ELM CITY NURSERY CO., New Haven, Conn.

DAISIES.
The GREAT SHASTA DAISY, a flue thing;

hardy: 4-in. flowers on 12-in. stem: pure white;

doz., $1.00 by mail: 100. $6.00 by exp.

S. J. GALLOWAY. Eaton. Ohio.

Double daisies. Longfellow and others. $2.50

1000: 50c 100 by mail. Cash.
H. Ernst & .Son. Washington. Mo.

Daisies, red and white; large plants, 35c 100,

S2.50 1000^ J. 0. Schmidt. Bristol. Pa.

Chrysanthemum frutescens, white and yellow,

$1.00 100. Buckley Plant Co., Springfield, 111.

Dark-red sweet Williams. 50c per 100,

GEO. ENGEL, Senia, Ohio,

DEUTZIAS.
Deutzla gracilis, pot-grown, $1.50 doz,

$12.00 100. , „ -r

BOBBINK & ATKINS, Rutherford, N, J.

DRAC/ENAS.
Dracaena Indlvisa from flats, SOc 100; $4.00

1,000, Wm. Stuppe, Westbory Station, N. Y.

Dracaena indlvisa, field or pot-grown, 6-ln.,

$20.00 per 100. A. SCHMITT, Glenvllle, Ohio.

FERNS.
Lygodium scandens, the Japanese climbing

fern, far superior to smilax and equal to Aspar-
agus nanus for cutting; 100 planted now will

make 100 to 150 yards of fine decorative foliage

for Easter, worth from 25c to 40c per yard.

Try It and be convinced. $1.00 per 100 post-

paid. Clarke & Ley, Thunderbolt Ferneries,

Thunderbolt, Ga.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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FERNS-Continued.
FKKNS OUR SPECIALTY. Come to heud-

<]ii:irt('r.s with .vour orders. We have added an-
otlier liirye range of greenhouses to our estab-
lishnietit and ean offer vou nulimlted quantities
of JAUDINIEKB FERNS, fine. stocl!.v plants,
froui 2'^i-in. pots, in 15 of the best varieties.
!it If;:!..'.!} 100: .f.-!o.oo moo. samples FREE.
From .'i-i!i. pots, for larger jardinieres, inellld-

ing all the leading varieties. .fS.OO 100; $75.00
1000.

4-in. stock, tine as specimen plants, or for
liii'gc jardinieres and basliet work, well-grown
stock, verv compact, in the following varieties:
PTERIS. ARf:YP>AEA. FT. CRETICA CRIS-
TATA. PT. TRISTATA MAJOR. FT. CRETICA
ALBO-LINE.ATA. CYRTOMIUM FALOATUM,
SITOLOIilUM CIROUT.ARIA. .\SPIDUIM TEN-
SIMENSE and AL.SOPHILA AUSTRALIS,
$11). oo 100. .$I.">0,00 100(1.

ADIANTUM CtlNEATUM. 4-in. plants. $16.00
100. .fLniLoo luoo; 5-in. plants. .$25.00 100.
-ANIIERSON & CHRISTENSBN, Telephone

29 I. Short Hills. New Jerse.v.

SPECIAL OFFER for short time onl.v. To
make room we <iffer an extra line lot mixed ferns
from 2-in. pots, strong and well-grown. $.3.00
per 100; $25.00 per 1000. All good varieties.
Can furnish :iu.T quantit.v of Cyrtomium falca-
tum jiloiie Jit .'^:i.50 per 100.
HEARD BRO.S.. 1248 W. Fort St., Detroit,

Mich.

Adiantum caplUus veneris, best for fern dishes
and other decorative work, 2y2-In., $3.00 100.
Adiantum capillus veneris Imbricatum, 2M:-ln.,

$5.00 10i>. Nephrolepis davallioides furcans" has
no equal as a Christmas plant. 5 and 6-In. pans,
.$5.00 and .$6.00 per doz. Pteris cretlca albo-
lineata. variegated: useful and pretty, 2%-ln.,
$3.00 100. N. SMITH & SON, Adrian. Mich.

Sturdy cool-grown ferns, $1.25 100; $10.00
1000. Pteris tremula. P. hastata. P. sulcata,
lomarias. lygodiums. gymnogrammes, adlantnms
onychiums. etc. Clarke & Ley, Thunderbolt
Ferneries. Savannah. Ga.

Ferns f..r jardinieres. 2i,i-in. pots. ?3.50 100,
.$30,110 1000. All the finest varieties. Including
-Aspidiuni tensiniense in anv quantity.

BOBHINK & ATKINS. Rutherford. N. J.

Orders biKiked now for the new Nephrolepis
fern. ANNA FOSTER. Small plants, $25.00 100.
Boston fciiis. $25.00 and .$50.00 100.
L. II. FOSTER. 45 King St.. Dorchester. Mass.

Boston ferns. 2%-in., $6.00 100; 3-In., $10.00;

8i
' «^o' ®''°" '^'' ^'°" ^'^- '''"'°-' ?l-00;

W. J. & M. S. Vesey, Fort Wayne. Ind.

Nephrolepis Eostoniensis. 2'A. 3. 4, 5 and
6-in. Call or write. Prices " right. Ludwig
Mosbaek. 8500 Anthony Ave.. So. Chicago, 111.

BOSTON FERNS in 4, 5. fi and 7-in.. pot-
grown, at loc. 35c. 50e and 75c each. Choice
stock. CHAPIN BROS.. Lincoln. Neb.
Ferns—Bostons, fine stock. 4-in. pots, $7.00-

2Vi-tn.. $2.00. Swords. 4-in. pots. $5.00.
C. M. NIUFFER. Springfleld. Ohio.

Boston ferns, 6-ln. pots 40c.
Godfrey Aschmann, lOli Ontar St.. Phila-

delphia, Pa.

BOSTON FERNS. 6-ln.. $0.00 doz. Ferns for
fern dishes, 2 and 214-ln., 2%c.
Crown Point Floral Co., Crown Point , Ind.

Boston ferns; fine stock; all sizes.
GEO. A. KUHU Pekin, III.

FEVERFEW.
strong rooted cuttings of feverfew, Little

trem, 75c 100.
Buckley Plant Co.. Springfield, III.

FORGET-ME-NOTSr
co'!'2,'''-T,l'"''"°*"'

'•'•St'-tlow.n-ing, blue, 2>/i-ln.,
•fo-'H) 1(1(1.

R. Vincent. Jr.. & .Son, White Marsh, Md.

FUCHSIAS.
Fuchsias, in variety. 2'i-iii.. .$3.00 100.
R. Vincent. Jr.. & Son. White Marsh. Md.

GARDENIAS.
Gardenias, fine winter-flowering variety, 6-in

pots, $9.00 per doz.; 5-ln. pots, $7.50 per doz.
Ready to Moom this winter.

SIEBRECHT & SON. New Rochelle, N. Y.

GERANIUMS.
Geraniums. Select, well-rooted cuttings, true

to name. S. A. Nutt. Acteon. Mme. Buchner.
Countesse de Castries. Countesse de Harcourt.
$1.00 per 100; $9.50 per 1000. Beaute Poltevlne.
Alphonse Ricard. Pasteur, $1.25 per 100; $12.00
per 1000. Jean Viand. Mme. Landrv, Le Soleil
$1.50 i»r 100. C. B. Schisler, Wllllamsvllle,
N. Y.

Geraniums. Extra strong, rooted cuttings,
true to name. Viaud, $2.00 100, $18.00 1000.
Nutt, Rlccard, Poltevlne, Hill. Jaulin, Bruant.
Duchess of Orleans. Morton. $1.50 100; $14.00
1000. BDCKLEY PLANT CO., Springfield. lU.

Good, strong, well-rooted geranium cuttings
of S. A. Nutt. La Favorite. R. R. Gosseliu and
an extra flue dbl. scarlet at $1.50 per 100;
$14.00 per 1000. E. Gattell and Paul Bruant.
$1.25 per li.io. Cash with order. Logan .Ave.

Greenhouses. U. R. No. 2. Danville. 111.

Rooted geranium cuttings. Send a list of
what you need for prices. Jan. and Feb. de-
livery. Surplus now of Buchner. double white,
and Heterauthe. double scarlet, at $1.25 100;
$10.00 1000.

ALBERT M. IIERR. Lancaster. Pa.

Several thousand rooted cuttings of dbl. Gen.
Grant geraniums at $1.00 per 100. express pre-
paid. Also several hundred S. A. Nutt and
Grant from 2iA-in. pots. $1.50 per 100.

F. E. BONHAM. Macomb, III.

Geranium cuttings of Bruant. La Favorite,
and a few other varieties. 7."ic lOO.

OLSSON & SEIDEUS. Austin. Texas.

Geraniums, good assortment; standard varieties
from 2'4-ln. pots. $2.00 100. Cash.

R. Vincent. Jr. & Son. White Marsh, Md.

Walnut-scented geraniums. 400 in 2i,i-in. pots,
$2.00 per 100. Cash.

M. W. Walters, Bettsvllle, Ohio.

Geraniums, Including bcs.t scarlet, 2^-in.,
$2.00 100.

Mayer & Son. Willow .Street. Lane. Co., Pa.

Geraniums. 10 varieties. 2-in. pots, $2.50 100.
Cash. JOS. H. CUNNINGHAM, Delaware, O.

Strong apple geraniums. 2M;-in.. $3.00 100.
H. STEINMETZ. Raleigh. N. C.

Geraniums. Rooted cuttings and 2V)-ln.
GEO. A. KUHL. Pekin, 111.

GLADIOLI.
Gladioli. Gn»£fs Hybrid set'dlings, Groff's

AVurld's Best, white, lifrht and yellow: Florists'
white and lifrlit. Augusta. May, Ceres. Mon-
norett, Marie I^moinp. mixed Gandavensis. All
sizes. Write for prii'-es.

MRS. A. H. AUSTIN. Charlestown, Ohio.

Gladioli May. large bulbs, ,30,000. $7.00 lOOO.
May, ^2 snid less, extra nice. lOO.OOO. $2.50 liuto.

May bulblets. lOe 3000. Terms: ^ cash with
order; balance when bulbs are wanted.

P. O. Coblentz. New Madison, O.

Headquarters for gladioli. Over SO acres un-
der cultivation the past summer. Send for our
catalogue of GLADIOLI and other summer-
flowering bulbs.

JOHN LEWIS OHILDS. Floral Park. N. Y.

Gladioli bulbs, Shakespeare, Augusta, Isaac
Buchanan, May, Mrs. Beecher, Ben Hur,
Brenchleyensis; also No. 1900 at reduced price.
John Fay Kennell. Box 405, Rochester, N. Y.

GLADIOLI. The finest collection in America;
named sorts; mixtures. Betacher's new hybrids,
C'hildsii, GroIT's, Lenioinei. etc.

C. BETSCHER. Canal Dover, Ohio.

lOO.OOO seedling gladioli, Vk to %. at $1.00 and
$2.50 1000. A few thousand Park Hybrids at
$20.00 1000.

Michisan Seed Co.. South Haven. Mich.

The Florists* Manual, by William Scott, Is
a whole Library on Commercial Floriculture.
Send in your order now. Florists' Pub. Co.,
Chicago.

HARDY PLANTS.
Anomenes—Japonlca alba. $6 100; elegantlssima,

a new variety, $10.00 100; Lady Ardtlaun, $8.00
100; Queen Charlotte, $8.00 100; rosea superba,
$12.00 100. Phalarls arundlnacea varlegata, re-
mains white and green through the season; ef-
fective as a border plant; large field-grown
clumps, $6.00 100. Pyrethrum (hybrldum), col-
ors range from pure white to deep blue; field-
grown, $8.00 100. Trltoma uvaria grandlflora,
strong divisions, $5.00 100. Valeriana ofBclnalig
(garden heliotrope), strong divisions. $5.00 100.

N. SMITH & SON. Adrian. Mich.

Orders booked now for FALL DELIVERY.
Perennial Phlox, field-grown; a fine collection
of named varieties, $5.00 per 100, $45.00 per
1000; mixed phlox, $4.00 per 100, $38.00 per
1000.
We have a fine line of HARDY PLANTS.

Send in your list of wants for SPECIAL
PRICES.

VICK & HILL CO., Rochester. N. Y.

The largest collection of Hardy Native Ameri-
can Plants in the world. New and rare sorts.
Unique illustrated catalogue Oiled with original
half-tone.s, wholesale and bulb lists free.

HARLAN P. KELSEY,
Tremont Bldg.. Boston, Mass.

Proprietor Highlands Nursery, 3SO0 ft. elevation
In the Carolina mountains.

Spiraea Anthony Waterer for Easter forcing,
2-yr.-oId. $7.00 100. Hydrangea grandlfiora
panicniata, 4-yr., 4 ft., 15c; 2-yr., 10c. Trl-
toma avaria grandiflora, strong field divisions,
$5.00 per 100. 10.000 shrubs and vines; send
for list. Cash, please.

BENJ. CONNELL. West Grove, Pa.

I have from 50 to 150.000 of each of the
seedlings named below, which I offer for imme-
diate delivery.
CATALPAS

—

100 1,000
Speciosa (true) 6 to 12 inches $0.30 $2.00

12 to 24 Inches .40 3.00
Tea's Japan. 1 to 2 feet .40 3.00

2 to 4 .50 4.00
4 to 8 4.00

Kaemfera, 1 to 2 .40 3.00
2 to 4 .50 4.00
4 to 7 4.00

BOX ELDER, 6 to 12 Inches .30 1.50
1 to 2 feet .40 3.00
2 to 4 .60 5.00

BLACK LOCDST, 6 to 12 Inches .30 1.25
1 to 2 feet .40 2.00
2 to 3 .50 3.50
3 to 5 .60 4.50

RED BUD. 4 to 6 inches .20 1.25
6 to 12 .30 2.50
12 to 24 .50 4.00
2 to 4 feet 1.00 8.00

GREEN ASH, 1 yr., 6 tol2 Inches .30 2.00
1 to 2 feet .40 3.00
2 to 4 1.00 9.00

ABIES CANADENSIS, hemlock—
6 to 12 inches .50 4.00
1 to 2 feet 1.00 8.00

JUNIPERUS VIRGINIANA. red cedar—
6 to 12 inches .60 3.00
1 to 2 feet 1.00 5.00

HORSE CHESTNUT, white flowered—
6 to 12 inches .60 5.00

PERSIMMON.
American, 1 yr., 6 to 12 inches .40 3.00

RUSSIAN MULBERRY—
4 to 8 Inches .15 .90
8 to 14 .25 1.50
1 to 2 feet .40 3.00

BLACK MULBERRY—
6 to 12 Inches .40 3.00
1 to 2 feet .60 4.00

CHINESE WHITE WISTARI.A—
6 to S inches 3.00

TRUMPET FLOWER—
1 to 2 feet .50 4.00

TULIP POPLAR—
4 to 6 inches .30 1.60
6 to 12 .40 3.00

SYCAMORE PLANE TREE.
4 to 6 inches .30 1.50
6 to 12 .40 3.00

BLACK, or Marsh Willow.
1 to 2 feet .30 2.50
2 to 3 feet .50 4.00

The above prices are for immediate orders.
Send for seed and seedling list of trees and
shrubs. I have about 40 lbs. nice clean Abies
canadensis (hemlock), seed at ,$2.00 per lb., or
10 lbs. for $16.00, while they last.

J. H. H. Boyd. Gage. Sequatchie Co., Tenn.

Plants for Florists' use. Per 100
Fnnkia undulata varlegata, the true

variety, strong plant $6 00
Phlox, Coquellcot, new crimson scarlet,

all field-grown plants 8 00
Phlox, new varieties, choice kinds 8 00
Phlox, older varieties, best binds 6 00
Deutzia Lemoinel. 8 to 10 shoots, extra.. 8 00
Deutzia Lemolnei, 2i^-In.. extra, for

forcing 6 00
Deutzia gracilis rosea, strong, 2 feet, ele-
gant for forcing 8 00

Peonies in variety. We were awarded a Silver
Medal at the Pan-American for the largest
collection of cut flowers.

Flowering shrubs in general assortment, roses,
clematis, etc., etc.

John Charlton & Sons. University Avenue
Nurseries. Rochester. N. Y.

Llgustrum Regelianum (Prostrate privet). A
variety of merit. Much hardier than California.
Largest stock In America. All sizes. Trans-
planted. Andorra Nurseries, Wm. Warner Har-
per, Prop., Chestnut Hill. Philadelphia. Pa.

Irish Junipers, 3-ft. trees, $15.00 100. $125.00
1,000; SV. to 4 ft., $20.00 100, $150.00 1,000;
extra heavy, 4 to 4% ft., $25.00 100. Savin
Junipers, 2hi ft.. $15.00 100. Boxing at cost.
Cash. JOSEPH HEINL. Jacksonville. 111.

-Ash. Norway and .Silver Maples. 3 to 6 inches
in diam. Also large blocks of shrubs and vines
in good varieties.
ELIZABETH NURSERY CO., Elizabeth. N. J.

Citrus trifoliata. best derenslve hedge plant.
Strong 2-yr.-old, field-grown, $15.00 1000; 3-yr.-

old, $20.00 1000.
P. J. BERCKMANS Co.. Augusta, Ga.

HARDY PINKS.—Comet, Earl of Carlisle,
May, Souv. de Sale and Gertrude, fleld-clumps,
$6.00 per 100.

The Conard & Jones Co.. West Grove, Pa.

Native ornamental trees, shrubs, hardy peren-
nials, vines, ferns, etc. Send for price list.

Sackett Bros. Nurseries, Lebanon Springs, N. Y.

Ornamental trees, shrubs, ros.es, clematis,
fruit trees and small fruits. Send for price list.

W. & T. SMITH CO., Geneva, N. Y.

Large-flowering perennial phlox. 2-yr.-old
clumps, all good bright colors, $3.00 100; 200
$5.00. C. G. Nanz, Owensboro. Ky.

Iris Kaempferl. Selected kinds, 75c per doz.;
$4.00 per 100. Cash with order.

J. H. Ralnsbury. BernardsvIIle, N. J.

Hard.v phlox, mixed colors, good varieties,
3.00 100. Jos. Dunn. Orr's Mills. N. Y.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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Special discount of 10 per cent from these
low prices for cash with order.

All the stock is field grown except where
pots are indicated by size of pot or letter "p,"
the latter meaning 3V4-inch pots:

Per 100.

800 Achillea. The Pearl, p $3.00
600 Achillea roseum, p 3.00
500 Adonis yernalis, 2-ln. pots 2.00
800 Agrostemma coronaria and Flos Jovls. 4.00

500 Anemone sylvestrls, p 3.00
800 Anemone J. rubra, p 3.00

200 Aplos tuberosa. p 3.00

400 Armeria maritima, p 3.00

100 Artimisla abrotanum, p 3.00
300 Astilbe Japonica 4.00
500 Alyssum saxatile. 2-ln. pots 3.00

100 Anthemis Kelwayii, p 3.00

200 Aster Novae Anglae, p 3.00

200 Aster alpinus. p 3.00
3000 Aster pyramidalls, p 3.00
1000 Bocconla cordata 4.00
400 Clematis Davldtana, p 3.00
1000 Campanula pyramidalls 4.00
1000 Campanula compacta, 2-ln. pots 3.00
800 Coreopsis lanceolata, p 3.00
800 Coreopsis grandiflora, p 3.00
100 Chrysanthemum, hardy 4.00
200 Diantbus May 4.00
800 Digitalis grandiflora, 2-ln. pots 3.00
500 Eulallas in variety 4.00
100 Euphorbia corrollata, p 3.00

1500 Funkla lancifolla 4.00
100 Funkla caerulea. p 3.00
100 Gaillardia grandiflora, p 3.00
300 Geranium Ibericum, p 3.00

2000 Geum atrosanguineum 4.00
1000 Helenlum autumnale 4.00
1000 Hemerocallls Sieboldil 4.00
300 Heuchera Americana 4.00
300 Iberis sempervlrens, 2-ln. pota 3.00
2000 Iris germanica, p 3.00
200 Iris pumila, p 3.00

2000 Lychnis chalcedonlca 4.00
200 Monarda didyma 4.00
500 Platycodon grandiflorum, p 3.00
1500 Pardanthus sinensis 3.00
1000 Penstemon. assorted 4.00
2000 Phlox subulata rosea, p 3.00
5000 Herbaceous phloxes in variety 4.00
1200 Physostegia virginiana 4.00
1000 Pyrethrum roseum 4.00
500 Rudbeckia Golden Glow 4.00
1200 Rudbeckia Newmanli 3.00
200 Salvia pratensis 4.00
100 Tradescantia virglnlca, p 3.00
500 Veronica officinalis, p 3.00
100 Barberia vulgaris 6.00

1000 California privet, 2 ft 3.00
500 Spiraea Anthony Waterer, p 3.00
An additional discount of 5 per cent will be

allowed on orders amounting to $100.00 or more,
making a total of 15 per cent where orders for
$100.00 or more are accompanied by cash. Ad-
dress orders and remittances to

FLORISTS' POBLISHING CO.,
Caxton Building, CHICAGO.

HOLLYHOCKS.
Hollyhocks, flnc plants. $1.00 per 100.

GEO. ENGEL. Xenla. Ohio.

HYDRANGEAS.
OTAKSA, RED-BRANCHED. THOMAS HOGG.

$10.00 per 100; $45.00 for 500. Strong out-door
plants with 5 to 7 flowering crowns, suitable for
6 or T-lnch pots.
JACKSON & PERKINS CO.. Newark, New York.

Hydrangeas, field-grown; flue plants ready for
7. 8 and 9-in. pots. $15.00, $18.00 and $20.00
per 100. Pot-grown, well-branched, $6.00 doz.
Cash. S. ALFRED BACR. Erie. Pa.

Hydrangeas. Tho.s. Hogg and Monstrosa, 3-in.
pots, fine fur Easter fcjrcing. $.1.00.

C. M. Niuffer. Springfield. Ohio.

HYDRANGEA OTAKSA. 2.000 of them at 15,
20 and 25c. A. SCHMITT, Glenvllle, Ohio.

IVY,
Hard.v English Ivv. rooted cuttings, 75c 100,

$5.00 1000; 2U-in.. .$2.00 100.
R. Vincent. Jr.. & Son. White Marsh. Md.

SPECIAL. English Ivy, 2 plants, In 4-in.,
strong. .$5.00 100.

T. N. YATES & CO.. Philadelphia, Pa.

Hardy English Ivy, 2l4-ln.. $2.00 100.
R. Vincent, Jr. & Son, White Marsh, Md.

LANTANAS.
500 3-ln. lantanas. nice bushv plants, S.S.OO

100. C. W. Xoyca. Prophetstown. 111.

Lantanas. 10 varieties. 2H-ln., $2.00 100.
R. Vincent, Jr., & Son, White Marsh, Md.

LILACS.
Pot-grown lilacs for forcing. Marie Legrayo.

white, and Chas. X.. purple. $17.50 for 50 of one
vnrietv; .$.10.00 for 100 of one varietv.
C. n. JOOSTEN. 17S Chambers St.. New York.

Lilacs for forcing. Chas. X. Marie Legraye
and Mme. Lenioino. $6.00 doz.; $45.00 100.

Eii'jbiiik & Atkins, Rutherford. N. J.

LILY OF THE VALLEY.
Fancy cut valley at Chicago market prices.

Fine pips from cold storage, $1.50 100; $15.00
1000. H. N. Brnns, 1403 W. Madison St..
Chicago.

LILY OF THE VALLEY. Large clumps aver-
aglng 15 pips to the clump. $3.00 per 100
clumps; $25.00 per 1000 clumps.

WM. A. FINGER, Hlcksville. L. I., N. Y.

Lily of the valley, planting pips, l-yr.-old.
$2,00 1000; 2-yr.-oId, $4.00 1000. These are fine
home-grown roots.

A. N. Pierson. Cromwell, Conn.

The finest cut valley—no better to be had

—

$5.00 per 100. Medium grades also.
August Jurgens, 134 Herndon St., Chicago.

MUSHROOM SPAWN.
Frequent Importations of best grade English

mushroom spawn. J. J. Styer, ConcordviUe, Pa.

ORANGES.
Grafted ORANGES, bearing sizes. 12-in., bushv,

from 4-in. pots. $20.00 100; 12 to IS in., bushv
from 4-in., .$30.00. KIN KANS from 4-in.. 10 to
12 in., bushy, $20.00 100; 15 to IS in., bushv.
$30.00 100. LEMONS from 4-in., 12 to 15 In'.,

bushy, $20.00; IS to 24 in., bushy. $.30.00.
P. .T. BERCKMANS CO., Augusta. Ga.

ORCHIDS.
We have always on hand a stock of estab-

lished and unestablished orchids. A number of
vars.. now In sheath and spike. Correspondence
solicited. Lager & Hurrell. Summit. N. J.

Strong, well established, healthy plants at
$9,00 per doz. Fern roots of beat quality. $1.00
per barrel. W. Mathews. Dtlca, N, Y.

Laelias majalis, auturanalis, anceps and al-
bida, $3.00 doz., postpaid.

J. A. McDowell, city of Mexico.

ORCHIDS, 12 staple varieties for cut flowers,
from 75e to $2.50 each.

SIEBRECHT & SON. New Rochelle. N. Y.

Orchids. Largest stock of commercial plants
in America. Julius Roehrs. Rutherford, N. J.

OXALIS.
100.000 Oxalia Deppi. at 50c 1000.

Michigan Seed Co., South Haven, Mich.

PEONIES.
Paeonles, in 10 distinot named kinds and

colors. $10.00 per 100. $9(i.00 per 1000; 500 at
Khi rate. F. A. Bailer. Bloomington. 111.

Large double light pink paeonies, $5.00 per
100; for other varieties write

GILBERT H. WILD. Sareoxle. Mo.
IWEONIES. The best of the world's special-

ists—350 very best sorts.
C. EETSCHER. Canal Dover. Ohio.

I'jiconica. named varieties, good, strong plants,
.$lii.iril iicr 100.
S.V.MUEL S. PECKHAM. Falrhaven, Mass .

500 pot-grown pink paeonles. 6-in. pots, $8.00
100. Geo. Engel, Xenla. Ohio.

PALMS, ETC.
LATANIA BORBONICA. 20,000 Cheap for net

cash.
In. In. No. Price Per Per Per

pots. high. leaves, each. 10. 100. 1,000.
4 15 to 18 3 to 5 $0.13 $1.20 $10.00 $95.00
5 18 to 20 4 to 6 .28 2.70 26.00 280.00
6 20 to 22 6 to 6 .45 4.00 38.00 380.00
7 23 to 26 5 to 6 .75 7.00 65.00
These plants are all strong, ready to pot np.

Will exchange for 500 small Asparagus plnmo-
sus. For other varieties see wholesale list.

W. J. HESSER, PLATTSMODTH. NEB.
Two Latania Borbouicas. fine well furnished

specimens with 12 to 15 ft. spread. One cham-
erops. 12 to 15 ft. high and fully furnished.
Sacrifice price of SOO.OO for the three.

G. A. SUTHERLAND. 34 Hawley St.. Boston,
Mass.

Kentlas, Latanlas, Phoenix, Arecas, Liviston-
as, Pandanus, Ficus, Bostoniensis. Everything
for the florist. Grand stock of all kinds. Prices
right. JDLIDS ROEHRS. Rutherford. N. J.

PALMS. Largest and hardiest grown stock.
In all sizes and varieties, at greatly reduced
prices. Send for catalogue.
SIEBRECHT & SON. New Rochelle. N. Y.

Kentlas Forsteriana and Belmoreana, 25 to 30
Inches high, 5% to 6-in. pots. 75c. Godfrey
Aschmann. 1012 Ontario St.. Philadelphia. Pa.

PANDANUS VEITCHII. fine plants. 6-ln. pots,
18 to 20 inches high above pot. $12.00 doz.

J. WELSH YOUNG. Germantown, Pa.

Small palms out of bench, ready for 3%-In.
pots. $3.00 per ino. Cash.

Geo. Rentschler. Alexandria. Ind.

Palms and decorative plants, home-grown and
in excellent condition.

JOS. HEACOCK. Wyncote, Pa.
Palms and decorative plants. Send for price

list. Chas. D. Ball. Holmesburg. Phtla.. Pa.
Kentias, good. 50c. 75c and $1.00 each.

L. H. Foster. 45 King St., Dorchester, Mass,
Palms, fine, clean stock, grown cool.

J. B. HBISS, Dayton, Ohio.

PANSY PLANTS.
For Pansy Seed see under heading " Seeds."

100.000 Giant International pansles. grown from
the most e.\pensive collections of seed from
abroad and at home; transplanted, fine, bushymost of them in bud and bloom; by exnress
$1.00 100, $8.00 1000; from seed bed, ready for
transplanting, $5.00 1000. Giant pansles. fromAmerican-grown seed. In the most splendid col-
ors and markings; field-grown seedlings reartv
for transplanting, 50c 100 by mail; $3.00 1000 by
express. Ludwig Mosbaek, 8500 Anthony Ave.,
South Chicago. III.

PANSY PLANTS. Extra fine stocky plants.They are all that can be desired In Panaies andare always satisfactory to the bi^'er who wants

10.000 or more. No order for less than 500.Blue Victoria forget-me-not plants. 50c per 100.

u!sveZ\.T\ Y.""
^'^'""^' •^"""^^ ^^'-

The finest strain of Bngnot. Cassier. odier andTnmardean pansies. mixed. $2.50 1000; 50c 100

$6%0-''i000.''Tash!"='
"'""'^ '" ''"»°'- '«<= "»

.
H. Ernst & Son. Washington. Mo.

The famous JENNINGS' strain of pansiesLarge plants. $1.00 100, .$.5.00 per 1000. Cash
L. B. Jennings. Box 254. Southport. Conn .

Pansy MME. PERRET. the finest strain inthe market. 50c 100: $3.50 1000: 3000 for $10 00
J. C. .SCH.MIDT. Bristol. Pa.

'

Good strong pansy plants. 70c per 100, pre-paid; S.4.00 per 1000 at buver's expense
Harry White. R. R. No. 6. Wabash. Ind.

SsTlo^iono''''""^- ?'"'T'"' ^i"'"!"' "'"^^ P'^'nta,^J.uo 1000. Jos. Dunn, Orr's Mills, N. Y.
Seedling pansy plants, mixed. $3.50 1000. Cash.

W. H. Drake. Kenosha. Wis.
Pansy plajts. $2.60 1000; 50e 100. Cash

JOS. H. CUNNINGHAM. Delaware, O.

PELARGONIUMS.
„.S,'''yP°l"™ ^"""•^ cuttings, $2.25 100. Good

ter Kan'"
Pi-^PiUd. S. D. Brant, Clay Cen-

PETUNIAS.
Petunias. Dreer's and Henderson's latest setsstrong rooted cuttings, $1.28 100.

Buckley Plant Co., Springfield, 111.

POINSETTIAS.
Polnsettlas for Christmas. Extra fine stock

sure to bloom. Per 100: 2%-ln., $7.00: 3-ln

'

$10.00; 4-ln., $15.00; 5-ln.. $25.0o: Cart
S. ALFRED BADR. Erie, Pa.

Poinsettias from 2-ln. pots, strong plants,
ii.oo per 100. Underwood Bros., Columbus. O.

.J,'-"-* ?,"r,",*'?."'''"^'
2>2-in.. $4.00 100; 3-in., $6.00

100. MURRAY THE FLORIST. Peoria, III.

PRIMULAS.
,«?''''3Ji;°^^^'^'''"^^«'' 3-'"- *3.00; 3V4-in.. $5.00
100. Obconica, 2«-in., $2.00 100 (300 for $5.00);
3-in.. $3.00 100 (200 for $5.00); 314-ln.. ready
for 6-ln.. $5.00 100.

/. 7-j
cau,

. g. Wbltton. 15-17 Gray Ave.. Dtlca, N. Y.
Primroses. 500 primroses from 2>4-ln. pots

the finest strains. If sent by O. S. express wewin prepay the charges at $2.00 per 100.
Powers & Johnson , Angola, Ind.

Improved Chinese primroses, large-flowering
fringed varieties, single and double, ready for
3-ln., $2.00 100. Cash.

John F. Hupp. Shiremanstown. Pa.

Primroses, from finest imported seed, white
light pink, scarlet and blue, 3-in., $5.00 100.

N. Smith & Son. Adrian, Mich .

Primula obconicas. 500 strong 2-in., $2 00 100'
500 strong 2i4-in.. $3.00 100.

MURRAY THE FLORIST. Peoria. III.

Baby primroses, 3-ln. pots, $3.50 100. Cash
with order. Chas. P. Gulick. Klngsto», N. J.

Chinese primroses. 2-ln., nice, $1.50 100. Cash.
M. & S. L. Dysinger. Albion, Mich.

Chinese primroses, ready for 3V'2-in.. $1.50 100
Cash. J. W. MILLER. Hatton. Pa.

Stock of primroses. Primula obconica, ready
"ow. N. O. Caswell. Delavan. 111.

Chinese, single mixed. 2U-in.. $l.iio 100. Cash.
J"S. H. Cunningham. Delaware. O.
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PR I MU LAS-Continued.
Cash.Baby Primrose, 2V4-in., $2.00 100.

R. Vincent, Jr. & Son. White Marsh, Md.

PRIIVIROSES, 4.1n., $S.00 per 100

C. WINTERICH, Defiance. Ohio,

PRIVET.
Choice California Privet, grown m hardy cli-

mate, 2'A to S feet, $25.00 per 1000: 2 to 2>i

feet $23.00 iier 1000; 20 to 24 inches. $18.00 per

1000: 12 to 20 inches, $10.00 per 1000: 1 foot and

under, ,$0.50 per 1000. Also 6 to S feet. 20 for

S;5.no. F. O. B, and Pacliing free. Cash with

°'At'l:intie Coast Nurseries. Office 606 Fourth

Ave.. Aslm r.T Park-. New Jersey.

Amoor River privet, better than California

priv™ IS to 24 ii., branched, $15.00 1000: 24 to

30 in., $20.1)0 1000.

p. J . BERCKJMANS Co.. Augusta, Ga.

"The Classified Advs, bring big returns" is

the verdict of the advertisers.

RFSURRECTION PLANTS^
Fine ."iliaiH-d n-siurection pUints. If2".i"

Sound, well shaped cacti. $r..ou to «S-Oi

William Tell. Austin. Tes,

lOllll.

1000.

Besurr.'Ction plants. Large sizes.
.

J. A. McnOWELL. City of Mexico.

Resurrection plants, 400, good size, .$2.00 per

jQQ_ Powers & Johnson. Angola. Ind.

RHODODENDRONS.
American Rhododendrons are HARDY and

beautiful in foliage and flower. Wliy plant ex-

pensive, tender, exotic varieties at high cost and

invite failure?
Address for full catalogues. ,,„,-„„HARLAN P. KBLSEY.

Treniont Bldg., Boston, Mass.

Proprietor Highlands Nursery, 3800 ft. elevation

in the Carolina mountains.

"The Classified Advs. bring big returns"

the verdict of the advertisers.

is

ROSES.
Roses. 2-yr-old. $5.00 100. Kaiserin. Winnie

Davis, Perle, M. Niel, Hermnsa, C. Soupert and

many others. Cash with order.
,, ,^ ,,

.Jos. Laihr & Son. Spnngfleld. O.

DLRICH BRUNNER from hardwood cuttings.

Strong plants, clean and thrifty, from 2%-ln,

pots, $5.00 100, $45.00 1.000.

DlNGEB & GONARD CO., West Grove, Pa.

Roses, strong forcins stock. Brides, Meteors.

Golden Gates, 3-in.. ,$4.00 100. $35.00 looii.

Brides and Maids. $2.00 luO.

W. H. Gullett & Sons. Lincoln. 111.

Roses. Climbing Clothllde Soupert, strong

field-grown, $10.00 100. Crimson Rambler, strong

field-grown, $7,00 100.

P. J. BERCKMANS Co., Augusta, Ga.

Roses. 225 3-in. Brides, 225 3Vi-in. Maids and
2011 3-in. Maids, all fine plants, the lot at $5. On

100. W. F. KASTING. Buffalo, N. Y.

Crimson Ramblers for f.jrcing: fleld-growu, ex-

tra strong, C to .S ft.. $25.00 100.

S. S. PECKHAM. Fairhaven. Mass.

Manctti stocks tor fall delivery.
niR.\M T. JONES. Elizabeth. N. J.

Rooted rose cuttings now ready.
GEO. A. KHHL, Pekln. 111.

RUBBERS.
India rubber plants. 12 to 14 inches high.

$3.00 doz.; IS to 24 inches high, $4.00 doz. Flue
stocky plants.

F. WALKER & CO.. Louisville. Ky.

Flcus elastlca, 18 to 24-ln. high. 6-ln, pots.

$4.00 and $6.00 doi.
Godfrey Aschmann, 1012 Ontario St., Phila-

delphia, Pa,

SALVIAS.
Salvia Silver .Spot, 2ii-in., $2.00 Ion.

R. Vincent. Jr.. & Son, White Marsh. Md.

•Salvias, St. Louis and Bonfire, toe 100.

Buckley Plant Co.. Spriugfleld. 111.

SEEDS.
Araunaria excelsa seod. This seed ripens

only onoe in three years. We offer doz.. 2i>r:

100 seeds. $1.04V. 1000 seeds. $7.00. Shasta
Daisy, the coming cut flower, 100 seeds. 25c;
1000 seeds. $2.00. Kentia Belmoreana or For*
steriana seed. 100. 50c; 1000. $4.00; 5000. $15.00.

H. H. BERGER & CO.. 47 Barclay St.. N. Y.

1002 crop ASPARAGUS seed. lOo! 1000.
Decumbens. superior to plumosus. . .$2.25 $20.00
Plumosus nanus 1.00 9.00
Sprengerl 35 2.50

All other high-grade florists' seed. Send for
our seed buyers' guide.
MOORE & SIMON. 207 Market St., Phila.. Pa.

Tht' famous JENNINGS' strain of pansy seed,

.$1.00 pkt.. $5.00 oz. Cash.
K. B. Jennings. Box 254. Southport. Conn.

Kentia Belmoreana seed, $4.00 per 1,000; per
case, 4,000 seeds, $3.50 per 1,000. Cocos seed
to arrive Jan. 1, $7.50 per 1.000.

STDMPP & WALTER CO.,
50 Barclay St.. New York.

DANISH CAULIFLOWER SEED. New crop
now ready direct from grower In Denmark.
Write for terms on large or small quantities.
HANSEN & CO.. Box 470. Stamford, Conn.

Astt-r sfi-d. Seniplo's white and mixed. Send
for sample.

Michiiran Seed Co., South Haven. Mich.

Wholesale price list for florists and market
gardeners.

W. Atlep Burpee & Co.. Philadelphia, Pa.

SIVIILAX.
Siuilax, strong and busbv, 2-in., $5.00 loon;

G5c 100.
R. KILBOIIRN. Clinton. N. Y.

Smllax, 2y2-ln.. strong plants, $1.00 100; $8.00
1000. J. 0. Schmidt, Bristol, Pa,

Smilax, 2i4-in., $1.00 100; $9.00 1.000. Bar-
gain. Wm. Stuppe. Westbury Station, N. Y.

First-class 2%-iu. smilax. 5Dc 100; .$5.00 1000.
Bucliley Plant Co., Springfield. III.

Smilax. strong. 3-in., -Slil.nn ln(>.

EVENOEN BRO.S.. Wllliamsport. Pa.

Smilax. 2ti-in.. .f2.00 100.

R. Vincent, Jr.. & Son. White Marsh, Md.

STOCKS.
White stocks, 2H-in., $2.00 100.

S. Whltton, 15 Gray Ave., Dtica, N. Y.

SWAINSONAS.
Swainsona alba. 3-in.. In tu 12 in., fine. 4c.

Cash, please. Benj. Connell. West Grove. Pa.

Swainsona alba. 2M-in., $2.00 100. Cash.
K. Vincent. Jr., & Son. White Slarsh. Md.

UMBRELLA PLANTS.
Umbrella plants. 6 to S in., grand. 30 or more

stems. 4nc each; 4 to 5 in.. 15 to 20 stems, 25e
each. Mayer & Sou, Willow Street, Lane. Co.,
Pa.

Cvperus alternifnliiis. outdoor-grown, 3-in.,

ready for a shift, ,$4.00 Ino.

N. Smith tt Son. Adrian. Mich.

800 umbrella plants, 4-iu. pots. $4.00 100.
GEO. ENGEL. Xenla, Ohio.

Umbrella plants, from flats, $1.00 100.
S. Whltton, 15-17 Gray Ave., Dtlca, N. Y.

VEGETABLE PLANTS.
VEGETABLE PLANTS. All vegetable plants

in their season, by the li«l. 1000 or 10,000.
R. VINCENT, JR. & SON. White Marsh, Md.

Grand Rapid lettuce plants. A fine stock
outdoor-grown plants at $1.0i) per 1000.

F. E. BLAKE. Marion. Ohio.

Parsley roots, 4i>c per lOn.

GEO. ENGEL. Xenia, Ohio.

VERBENAS.
500,000 verbenas; 60 finest named varieties;

perfectly healthy. Rooted cuttings 60c per 100;
$5.00 per 1,000. Plants. $2.50 per 100; $20.00
per 1,000. Send for list.

J. L. DILLON, Eloomsburg, Pa,

Our 20th century collection; 25 of the latest
mammoth varieties; labeled; strong plants, 2Vi-
In., $1.50 100. $14.00 1000.

Buckley Plant Co.. Springfield, 111.

Lemon verbenas, 2Vi-ln,, $2.00 100. Cash.
R. Vln*ent, Jr. & Son, White Marsh, Md.

VINCAS.
VINCAS CHE.^P. Extra field-grown, $20.00

per 1000. Wholesale catalogue rare American
plants. Harlan P. Kelsey. Highlands Nursery,
Tromont Bldg., Boston.

500 Vlnca major var., strong field stock. $5.00
100; rooted cuttings from soli. $1.,=)0 100. Cash,
please. EBNJ. CONNELL. West Grove. Pa.

Vinca var.. strong, tiehl-grown. .$3.00 Ion,
.<25.no louo; rooted tips, ."joc 100. .$4,511 Innn.
Cash. Dann & Son. Westfield. N. Y.

Variolated vincas. large, field-grown. $4.00
100. See COI>ErS for :in..thiT liargain.

J. A. WIPE. Downers Grove. 111.

Vinca major varlegata. large field-grown
clumps, 12 to 20 runners. $8.00 100.

N, SMITH & SON, Adrian, Mich,

1000 variegated vincas, field-grown, $3.00 100.
Geo. Engel, Xenla, Ohio,

Variegated field-erown vincas. ,$5.00 100
A. SCHMITT. Oleiiville. Ojii,,.

VInea vines, var,, 3-in., $4.00 100.

JOS. H. CUNNINGHAM, Delaware, Ohio.

VIOLETS.
Marie Louise, clean and healthy iu every par-

ticular, .'j-in. pots. $5.0(t per IMO. Cash with
order. W. J. Chinnick, Trenton. N. J.

Swanley White and Lady Campbell violets,
3-in. pots, $3.00 KX); $30.00 1,000.

Crabb & Hunter, Grand Rapids, Mich.

A few hundred Marie Louisie and L. H.
Campbell left at $3.00 100.

GEO. ENGEL, Xenia, Ohio.

5000 field clumps California. $3.00 100; $25.00
1000. Cash. BEN.L CONNELL. West Grove. Pa.

California violets, field-grown, second size,
.$3.00 100. N. Smith & Son. Adrian, Mich.

M ISCELLANEOUS.
MUST CLi;.\N UP. 100.

Geraniums, 3-in. pots $1.50
Begonias, mixed. 3-in. pots 1.50
Coleus, mixed, 3-in. pots 1.00
Umbrella plants, 4-in. pots 3.00
BE QUICK.

Elmer Marsh, Vienna X Roads, Oblo.

TO EXCHANGE.
To Exchange.—Burbank's Shasta daisy, 2-In.,

$10.00 per 100; Asparagus Sprengerl from flats,

$1.00 per 100, $7.50 per 1,000; unrooted Tidal
Wave, Genevieve Lord, Joost and Eldorado car-
nations at $5.00 per 1,000, fine short-jointed;
Shasta daisy seed. 25c per 100. $2.00 per 1.000;
Asparagus Sprengerl seed. $1.50 per 100; pansy
seed, Giant-flowering, mxd.. $1.00 per oz. ; smilax
seed. 50c per oz., $3.00 per lb., for geranium
rooted cuttings, 2-In. Boston ferns, mixed ferns
from flats and small kentia palms. Express paid
both ways bv us.
CALIFORNIA CARNATION CO., Box 103.

Loomis. Cal.

To E-xchange—Lady Harriett, B. Halladay and
J. K. Shaw stock plants for rose stock.

G. D. Lotze, Jr., Glen Burnie, Md.

BABY GREENHOUSES.
Baby greenhouses in 2 sizes, $4.00 and $6.00

each, $50.00 and $75.00 per doz. Folded up. By
express. 16 and l.S lbs.

SIEBRECHT & SON, Ne'-7 Rochelle, N. Y.

BIRD SEED,
Choice recleaned Canary, Rape, Henning's

Mocking Bird Food. Song Restorer, Bird Tonic.
Fish Food. Bird Fanciers' Supplies. Send for
samples and price list.

A. G. IJennings & Co., 62 Cortlandt St., N. Y.

CUT FLOWER BOXES.
Hunt's LIBKRTY FoldinK Boxes are PURE

WHITE, almost waterproof and stronger than
any other box on the market. Send for sample.
Price no higher than the "cheap-looking" boxes
usually sold.

E. H. HUNT. 70-78 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO.

CUT FLOWER BOXES, the best, strongest
and neatest folding cut flower box made.

Livingston Seed Co., Box 104. Columbus. O.

()nr l)ox «i'lls on its juerits.

Send for sample.
C. C. POLLWORTH CO., Milwaukee. Wis.

Star Florists' Boxes. Edwards & Docker Co..
16 and IS X. Fifth St.. Philadelphia. Pa.

Fli.rists* Boxes. The J. W. Sefton Mfg. Co..
241-247 S. Jefferson St., Chicago.

DECORATIVE MATERIAL.
lit ILIA'. Fancy, long branches, witli dark

groiMi foliage, well filled with bright red I)er-

rios. proiierly packed in regular sized cases con-
taining 100 lbs. or more, now ready and will be
delivered anywhere in the U. S. at $3.50 per
case. Cash with order. All orders promptly
rilled.

H. Austin, of Felton. Del., who will receive
orders at Walker's P. O., New Kent Co.. Va.

Wild smilax. 50-lb. case. $2.00; 30-lb. case.
$1.5(1. Sab.d p.Tlm leaves. $1.50 per 100. Long
needle pines. $6.00 per 100. $1.00 per doz. Mag-
nolia foliage, $2.50 2x2x4 ft. case. Gray or
green sheet moss. Sl.on per 12-lb. bale.

Alabama Wild Smilax Co., Monroe, Ala.

Fancy and Dagger ferns. $1.00 per 1000; dis-

count on large orders. Laurel festooning, good.
4, 5 and 6c per yd. Leucothoe sprays. Bouquet
green, etc. H. M. Robinson & Co., 36 Court
Square. Boston, Mass.

Fancy and Dagger Ferns. 75c per 1000. LAU-
REL festooning, 4. 5 and 6c per yd. Ground
pine, sphagnum moss, etc.

CROWL FERN CO., Millington, Mass.

Wild smilax. .$2.00 per 50-lb. case. A No. 1

berried holly. .1:2.00 per 80-lb. case, $2.50 per
loo-lh. CUSP. :\riignolia sprays. $5.00 per cwt.
SOUTHERN WILDWOOD CO,. Garland, Ala.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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Galax, ferns and leucothoe sprays are our spe-

cialties. N. Lecakes & Co., 53 West 2Sth St..

New York.

Fanc.v and Dagger ferns, evergreens, etc. Gooil

stock, low prices.
A. J. Fellnuris. 46S Gth Ave., New York.

For Kouthern wild snjilax. write
C.Tlflwell The Woodsman Co., Evergreen, Ala.

EVERYTHING FOR FLORISTS.
Write for quotations on your wants to

McKELLAR & WINTEKSON,
45. 47, 49 Wabash Ave., Chicago.

FERTILIZERS.
Bone Meal, best for roses and carnations, at

$3.50 per 200 lb. bag, or $32.50 per ton.

ALBERT M. HERR. Lancaster. Pa.

BUSINESS BRINGERS—
REVIEW Cnasslfled Advs.

FLORAL DESIGNS.
Was Flowers and Was Floral Designs.

J. Stern, 192S Germantown Ave.. Phila.. Pa.

GALAX LEAVES.
~

New crop Galas will soon be read.v. $7.00 per

500 case. Order at once of the INTRODUCER.
HARLAN P. KELSEY,

Tremont Bldg., Boston, Mass.
Proprietor Highlands Nursery, 3800 ft. elevation

in the Carolina mountains.

(J.AL.VX LE.WKS. green or bronze. Prime
quality, rifrhr price. Order now for htditlays.

C. W. Kurl.-s..ii & S.jii, Linville. X. V

GAL.AX LEAVES, green or bronze, $1.00 per
1000 in 5000 lots. H. M. Robinson & Co., 32
Court Sq., Boston, Mass.

GAI/.4.X LEAVES. Bronze, $1.25 1000; green.
$1.00 1000.

A. .T. Fellouris, 46S 8th Ave., New York.

GALAX LEAVES, green or bronze, $1.00 per
1000. Crow! Fern Co., Millington. Mass.

G.\LAX LEAVES, green or bronze.
N. I.eeakes & Co.. 53 W. 28th St., New York.

GALAX LEAVES, green or bronze.
WOODRUFF & MILES, Cherry Lane, N. C.

GLASS, ETC.
We make u spt-^ial ;ireeiibouse putty. Price

on npplicntion. Lord & Burnham Co.. Irviiijiton-

(ni-Hudson, N. Y.

Importers and jobbers of Rreenhouse glass.
^HEELEU-STEXZEL CO..

.30 Sudbury St.. Boston. Mass.

Florists* Spe<-i;il tit's in Gliiss. Paint and Putty.
Instructivo adviTtising free for the asking.

Write JOHN LUt'AS & CO.. Philadelphia. Pn.

Greenhouse glass and putty a specialty. C. »S.

Weber & Co.. in Deshrnsses St.. New York.

Greenhouse ijhiss a spceialtv. Sprague. Smith
Co.. 207-209 U:ind»lpb St.. Chieago.

BUSINESS BRINGERS—
REVIEW Classified Advs.

POTS.

GOLD FISH.
Choice still-water guld tish. Assorted in sizes

and colors, .$7.50 iriii. Imported high-grade
Opria singing canaries. .$2.75 each. $24.00 doz.
Mexican and South American parrots. $10.00 tn
$15.00 each: warranted to make talkers. Also
parritt cages, brass canary cages, fish globes,
aquariums, ornaments, etc.

PEASE mnn store. Reading. -pa.

Six beautiful goldfish, $1.00. Express pre-
paid In U. S.

DONKER, 143 Colambus Ave., New York.

HOSE.
Good Hose. J. G. & A. Esler. Saddle River. .N. T.

Penn Rnblier Co.. fio.S .\rch St.. Phila.. Pa.

INSECTICIDES.
DUNNITE. a formula for preventing and rem-

edying BLACK SPOT on rose plants. Write us.

Dunne & Co.. 54 West 30th St.. New York.

Rosi^ Leaf K\'tra<^t of Tobaeco will save you
nuuiey. For free bonk let write KENTUCKY
TOBACCO PRODUCT CO.. Louisville. Ky.

To kill all groenhouse pests use XICOTICIDK.
TOBVCCO WAREnOUSING and TRADING CO .

1002 Magnolia Ave.. Ii<nusvilU>. Ky.

Tnbaceo stems, fresh and strong, bah' nl :;no

lbs.. .$1.50. W. C. Bcekert. Allegheny. P:i.

MISTLETOE.
Mistletoe. Silliuian's EVERY-SIMUC- BER-

RIED brand. Now booking orders for bnlitlay

shipnitMit. Writ.' for prices. Addn-ss lii.ni<' mI"

llr-C. A. i;. SillilllMO \ IM r.n..iir, I..u;i

Standard Pots. We are now ready to supply
a superior quality of pots in unlimited quanti-
ties. Catalogues and price lists furnished on
application.

A. H. Hews & Co.. North Cambridge, Mass.

Standard Flower Pots. If your greenhouses
arc wi til ill .'>Mn luiir-s of tin- Capital, write us;

we can save you money. W. H. Ernest, 2Sth
and M Sts.. N. E.. Washington, D. C.

Flo\ver Pots. Before buying write us for
prices. Geo. Keller & Son. ;:J61-363 Herndon St.
(near Wrightwood Ave.), Chicago.

Red pots. Write for prices and sample pot.
Colesbnrg Pottery Co.. Colesburg, Iowa.

Those RED pots. The right kind.
C. C. POLLWORTH CO., Milwaukee, Wis.

SPHAGNUM MOSS.
SphaiTiiinii uji'ss of tirst qiKility. Can ship at a

nioniejifs nifticp—2 bales. $l.r.ii; ]ii-baU' lots.

.$6. no. Z. K. .Tewett & Co.. Sparta. Wis.

Sphagnum Moss. \N'rite for prices on large
quantities. Crowl Fern Co.. Millington. Mass,

TIN FOIL
American brand FLORIST FOIL—The stand-

ard foil of America.
John J. Crooke Co.. 1S6 Grand St., New York.

WIRE SUPPORTS.
Blodel Extension Carnation Supports, made

with two or three circles; also galvanized rose
stakes and tying wires.

Igoe Bros.. 226 North 9th St.. Brooklyn, N. Y.

Galvanized wiie flower stakes. Any length or
size desired.
John A. Roebling'3 Sons Co.. 171 Lake St..

Chicago.

Model Extension Carnation Supports and Gal-
vanized Rose Stakes. Parker-Brueu Mfg. Co..
2 )S Jersey St.. Harrison. N. .1.

WIRE WORK.
We are the largest manufacturers of wire

work In the west. McKellar & Winterson.
45, 47, 49 Wabash Ave., Chicago.

We are manufacturers — no middleman's
profits.

C. C. POLLWORTH CO., Milwaukee, Wis.

Refd & Keller. 122 W. 25th St., New York,
Manufacturers of Wire Designs.

FLORISTS' WIRE DESIGNS.
G. S. Walters, 1527 Pine St.. St. Louis.

E. H. Hunt. 76-7S Wabash Ave.. Chicago.

ONONNATL
The cool spell, whidi arrived the first

of last week, proved to be of short dura-
lion ; but fortunately it had the desired
effect of shortening the supply of both
roses and carnations.

Carnations came in freely, which put
down the price considerably before they
could b<' moved. Even the better grades
>ul1'ered some, but not lo any great ex-

tent.

Chrysanthemums in all colors, sizes

and shapes are coming in in vast quanti-
ties. They sell very well and at a price

that, ail things eonsideied, is very good.
Cleorge & Allan are now cutting both

Komans and narcissus. They sell at $4
per 100. Violets are now mucli sought
after and a very good supply is availa-
ble, both single and double. The single

ones seem to have the call.

Business is averaging very good, ilany
wedding det'Oiations are booked for this

week. .Julius Baer has one in which
he will u.se many hundred Bonnaflfons.

This mum is being grown very largely

this year and as usual s(dls well.

Saturday was the regular meeting of

the Cincinnati I'^lorists' Society, also the
.innual chrysanthemum show. The show-

was first-class and among the great num-
ber of blooms shown there was not one
that was not all that could be desired.

The judges were C. J. Jones, T. W.
llardcsty and R. A. Ivelly. The compe-
llliiiii fill- licst vax' of Bonuaff'ons wa--

close and it was almost a toss up which
vase would win. The winners were as
follows: Va.se white mums—R. Witter-
staetter. 1st with Chadwick and 3rd
with Eaton; the E. G. Hill Co.- 2nd with
Eaton. Vase pink—\Vm. Rodgers 1st,

2nd and 3rd, with Perrin. Tlie E. G.
Hill Co. had Mile. Marie Liger entered
in this class, but the judges considered
Perrin good enough to beat it for all

prizes. Vase yellow—R. Witterstaeter.
1st and 2nd with Col. D. Appleton; the
E. G. Hill Co.. 3rd with Eaton.
Vase Bonnaffon—The E. G. Hill Co.,
1st: R. Vvitterstaeter. 2nd: W. Rodgers,
3rd.

General display went to R. Witter-
staeter, who staged, beside mums, sev-
eral vases containing over one hundred
of this year's seedlings, every one of
which showed good qualities. Two vases
of Enquirers were in first-class shape.

George & Allan made a very credit-
able display, including chrysanthemums,
roses. Romans, narcissus and valley, the
latter being very fine. They also staged
in competition "for the S. A. F. O. H.
medals a plant of adiantum. which, al-
though it closely resembled euneatum,
is a vast improvement over it.

J. A. Peterson staged a vase of Law-
son which contained 100 blooms. The
judges awarded it a certificate of merit.
W. ^Murphy showed a vase of Mur-

phy's \Vhite, which was in very good
shape. Henry Schwarz had a vase of
Appleton which were very good.
The press committee did some good

work and a very large crowd was the re-

sult. These shows are always free to
the public and this time there were very
close to five thousand people who passed
through the club rooms to see the chry-
santhemums.

In the evening the society meeting was
held, but very little business was done.
L. H. Kirk was voted into the club. A
motion to hold a general show on the
second Saturday of December was re-

ferred to the show committee with power^
to act.

Ben George was officer of the day. but
we failed to see the swallow tail and
stove-pipe hat. AH flowers securing
prizes became the property of the society
and E. (J. Gillett was appointed to dis-
])ose of thcni to best advantage.
Frank Snyder, formerly of Gallipolis.

Ohio, is now with J. A. Peterson, at
Westwood.
Jim Allan, who has been spending a

month's vacation in Boston, is expected
home this week.

B. Eschner, of Philadelphia, was a
caller.

R. Witterstaetter will take in the Chi-
cago show. C. J. OnMER.

The photographs of the Kansas City
show that were reproduced in our last

issue were by Davidson, the photogra-
pher. Kansas City, from whom dupli-

cates may be obtained if desired.

Inquirers should bear in mind that

it is necessary to attach their real name
and address to inquiries, though only

initials or a pseudonym may be used for

publication. We cannot give attention

to innuiries from unknown parties.

Is your time of any value? If so you
can save a good <leal of it by looking up
any stock you may want in our classi-

fied advs. It is the quickest, shortest

:nid most economical way.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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WHITE CARNATIONS WILL SOON BE IN DEMAND, WHEN
mums ARE GONE.

Murphy's White
The coming commercial carnation is standing the test on

long shipments to Chicago, Buffalo, Pittsburg, and St

Louis. It IS a bloomer, or we could not keep up the supply

we have since Aug. 15 to date, and still plenty of buds

in sight for the Holidays. You will not make a mistake in stocking up on this variety. Rooted Cuttings, $6.00 per 100; $50.00 per

JOOO. $45.00 on 5000 and $40.00 on 10,000 lots. We are headquarters for Carnation Blooms in Cincinnati. Try us on a shipment.

Long Distance Telephone 4411. WRITE OR WIRE.

WM. IVIIRPHY,130 East 3rd Street, Cincinnati, Ohio.
WHOLESALE CARNATION GROWER.

Mention The Review when you write.

CHRYSANTHEMUM SOCIETY OF
AMERICA.

Following are the reports of the com-

mittees judging seedlings, sports and

new importations:

Chicago, Nov. Sth.—Nathan Smith &
Son, Adrian, Mich., exhibited No. 5, a

yellow variety, which scored 75 points

commercial scale.

Philadelphia, Nov. Sth.—Wm. Paul

Binder, Eidei-, Md., exhibited Mrs. Har-

r}- V. Casey, silver pink, Japanese, in-

curved, which scored 87 points commer-
cial scale, 87 points exhibition scale.

Cincinnati. Nov. Sth.—Nathan Smith

& Son exhibited Jersey Cream, cream in-

curved, Japanese, "Bonuafl'on" type, -which

scored 87 points commercial scaler Al-

goma, by same exhibitors, pink Japan-

ese, incurved, scored 86 points commer-
cial scale.

The varieties exhibited under number
by John N. May on October 25th have
been named as follows: No. 11, Henry
Sinclair; No. 15, Amorita.

All information for publication re-

specting exhibits of seedling chrysan-

themums, sports or new importations,

according to the rules adopted by the

C. S. A., can only be made public

through the secretary.

Edwin Lonsdale, Secretary.

The Lake Erie & Western railroad

is preparing to plant on available tracts

of land along its right of way an im-

mense number of trees, to be used when
they have attained suitable size, tor rail-

road ties. The expense for ties for a

railroad system is something gigantic,

each tie when laid in the track costing

something near $1, and the price is con-

stantly increasing as timber becomes

more scarce. F. G. Miller, assistant

forestry expert in the Bureau of Forest-

ry at Washington, has been conferring

with the oflScials of the road concerning

the undertaking.

Jouet, III.—Mr. and Mrs. Wilson M.
Tiplady welcomed a daughter October

29. She has been named Enchantress.

Mother and child doing well.

Lafayette, Ind.—^Oeo. W. Spitzer, of

the Hogau-Johnson Drug Company, is

building on his west side property a

greenhouse to cost $2,000.

Makexgo, III.—C. W. Preseott, the

nurseryman, has admitted his son Wil-

liam to partnership and the firm name
will bo C. W. Preseott & Son.

Azaleas at Import Prices*
We are still supplying' Azaleas at import prices. If yon have not yet
secured your supplies you should place your order at once as prices will
be advanced as soon as the stock is potted up. Our sales on Azaleas have
been greater this season than ever and have given universal satisfaction.

10 to 12-inch crowns, bushy plants .'. $ 4.50 per doz
12 to 14-inch
14 to 16-inch
16 to 18-inch
18 to 20-inch
20 to 24-inch

4.50 per doz.
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OUK NEW Chrysanthemum...

F. J. TAGGART.
Winner of the $150 prize for most novel American

Seedling* Also awarded Gold IVfedal.

Will have a strong collection of sterling novelties.

Nathan Smith & Son, Adrian, Mich.
piEiim:iilllii]|illlii.::illiii;iillli!<i||||i:i<iilllii:illlllHilllii:iillliu iMliiaiiiliiuiili iiiiii.iiiiliii Jiiii: iiiili Ill iiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiilliiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiinniiiiiiiiiiaiiiiiiiiH

I NO MATTER WHAT KIND OF STOCK YOU MAY GROW, |

4( 5f
Roses, Carnations, Lilies, Ctirysantiiemums, Ferns, Paims, or wliat not,

ROSE LEAF
EXTRACT OF TOBACCO INSECTICIDE

WILL SAVE YOU MONEY.
As compared with other remedies, a practical test will certainly

convince you that "ROSE LEAF" is the BEST and

QY FAR THE QH £APEST ^en^^l insecticide on the market. For sale by all seeds-

men. For free booklet write to s

THE KENTICKY TOBACCO PRODICT CO., Louisville, Ky.
j

iiiiniiiiiiBiiiiiiuiiiiiiniiiiiiiiniiiiiiEiiiiiiiiiiiiiiBiiiy^^^ Mention The Review when you write.

Verbena King.
Headquarters for
Verbenas. We grow
more than anybody.
4.5 of the best select
Mammoth, named
vaneties. at (tOc per
100 : $5.00 per 1000

:

5000 for $2s.00

:

10,000 for $40.00.

Heliotropes—10 best
named varieties.
$1.00 per 100; $8.00
per 1000.

Daisies—4 best
named varieties,
$1.00 per 100; $8.00
per 1000,

Petunias—small double white, a free bloomer,
a splendid bedder, $1.25 per 100; $10.00 per 1000.

E.xpress prepaid. Satisfaction guaranteed in
every respect. That cash please or C. O. D.

C. HUMFELO, CLAY CENTER, KAN.
Mention The Review when you write.

The Cottage Gardens,
QUEENS, L. I., N. Y.

Send for PrUe List of

Peonies, Herbaceous Plants, Phlox,

Azaleas, Specimen Trees and Shrubs.

L

tcaflft „ park

•Glads'

TRADE U MARK

% to •\. at $1.00 and »2.50 per 1000.
J

100,000 Oxalis Deppi ! |

at 50 cts. per 1000.
J

sand Park Hybrids
j

at 50 cts. per 1000

A few
thou
at $20.00 per 1000. Finest on the market

4
Our Regular Mixed Stock and Leaflet Park *

Mixtures all sold. I

MICHIGAN SEED CO.!
SOITH HAVEN, MICH. i

Mi^ntlon The Re\'iew when you write
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Two Sterling Novelties!
ADONIS—A free, vigorous and early bloomingf carnation. Flowers a superb scarlet, large and full.

This carnation is in a class by itself. The finest scarlet ever sent out.

DISTSIBUTION OF YOUNG STOCK WII.L COMMENCE IN FEBBUARY 1903.

YELLOW EATON—The chrysanthemum of the year. This grand novelty is a sport from the

white variety, Timothy Eaton, which it resembles, except in color, and is a rich deep yellow.

DISTBIBUTION OF YOUNG STOCK COMMENCES IN MARCH 1903.

ROBERT CRAIG & SON, Market and 49th Streets, Philadelphia.

Mention The Review when you write.

ST. PAUL.

Chrysanthemum Show.

The flower show, under the auspices of

the Ladies" Auxiliary of the N. \V. ilanu-
faeturers' Association, opened November
10, most auspiciously on time, with a
fine exhibit made by local florists and
two private growers.

This is the first attempt at holding a

flower show in this city in several years,
and much credit is due to tlie hjdies
who planned the exhibition.

The awards were as follows:
Collection of single stem chrysanthe-

mums, anv color— 1st, L. L. May & Co.,

$25.00; 2i"id, Holm & Olsen, $10.00. Col-

lection chrysanthemum plants, 1st, Holm
& Olsen, $15.00; 2nd. L. L. May & Co.,

$10.00; 3rd, Vogt Bros., $5.00. Collec-
tion of cut flowers, 1st, L. L. May & Co.,

$10.00. Basket or design. 1st, Holm &
Olsen, .$25.00; 2nd, E. F. Lemke, $15.00.
Collection of orchids, Dr. E. SchifTman,
$25.00. Collection of crotons and foli-

age plants, 1st, L. L. Jlav & Co.. $15.00;
2nd, E. F. Lemke, $5.00. Collection of
cut roses, not less than 12 kinds, ilinnc-
apolis Floral Co., $20.00. Designs or
baskets of cut flowers, Windmiller &
Co., Mankato, $10,00; R. J. Mendenhall,
Minneapolis, $10.00; one prize equally
divided. Aug. S. Swanson, and A. Hall-
strom, gardener for J. J. Hill, made fine

displays not for competition. In my
next I hope to describe the diUVrent ex-

hibits in detail. X. Y. Z.

An Iowa nursery agent has been pos-
ing as a representative of the Experi-
ment Station at Ames, and obtained
orders upon the strength of this alleged
connection. The matter was called to

the attention of Professor Price, who
expresses the hope that the man will be
prosecuted to the extent of the law.

Shenandoah, Ia.—D. S. Lake is build-

ing an immense packing shed. It will be
130x195 feet, with an "L" 75x164 feet.

The side walls will be 14 feet high and
20 inches thick, with an air space.

Switches from the railroad tracks will

be run into the building, and cars will

be loaded under cover. The building will

cover practically an acre of ground.

The Florists ' Manual is a fine work,
and we are sure you will have orders for
more after a few of the florists here have
seen it.

—

Martin & Forbes, Portland,
Oregon.

Rooted
Doz.

Gov. Wolcott. white $0.60
Alba, white 60
Golden Beauty, yellow 60
Violania. variegated 1.25
Mrs. Palmer, scarlet 60
Mrs. Higlnbotham. li^ht pink.. .60

J. H. Manley, scarlet 60
Viola Allen, variegated 60
Gaiety, line variegated 60
Harry FeoE. etimsou .60

Apollo, scarlet 60
Dorothy Whitney, yellow 65
Stella. Comer's variegated 60
Corbett. salmon 40
Dorothy, pink 50
Chicot, white 50
Gov. Roosevelt, maroon , ,35

Prosperity, white-splashed
pink 35

Norway, white 30
Lorna. white 30

Cuttings Dec?i.
Doz.

Gold Nugget, yellow $0.30
Lawson. pink .SO

Bon H, Richard, white .SO

Morning Glory, shell pink 30
Egypt, maroon, 30
Queen Louise, white 30
America, scarlet 15
Crane, scarlet 15
Genevieve Lord, light pink 1.5

Evanston. red 15
Tidal Wave, pink 15
•Joost. pink 15
Mermaid, salmon, fine 15
Portia, scarlet 15
Armazindy, variegated 15
Lizzie McGowan. white 15
Wm, Scott, pink 15

Marquis, light pink 15
Argyle, pink 15
Eldorado, yellow 15

Gen, Maceo, maroon 15

100
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LILLIAN POND
AT
THE

GREAT
NEW YORK
FLOWER
SHOW

IT

SCORED

94
POINTS!

AT
THE
GREAT

NEW YORK
FLOWER
SHOW
IT WAS

AWARDED

FIRST
PRIZE!

PLACE YOUR ORDERS AT ONCE.
You need this grand variety. It cannot be beaten
in habit and growth. Extra early and free, ^-tj*.*

It will bring you more money to the square foot than any
white carnation you have ever grown.

MR. S. ]. REUTER, Westerly, R. I.

We have had the exclusive sale of the Lillian

Pond during the past four years. There is no other
white carnation shipped us that is so much in demand
as the Lillian Pond. It was always ordered in ad-
vance at a price in excess of other white carnations. It

is a good commercial flower; stands handling and ship-
ping well; large, fine form; strong stems; a good keeper
and very fragrant. WELCH BROS.

MR. S. J. REUTER, Westerly, R. I.

Dear Sir. Please book my order for 50 Lillian Pond
carnation for a start—will require more later. I consider
this the best white carnation on the market today. We
have handled it in large numbers in our cut flower trade
through Welch Bros, of Boston, and we can easily get
fifteen cents more than for any other kind per dozen. I

am pleased to have the chance of getting some of the
stock for myself, for it is certainly "a stunner" and will

keep its place with any of the "novelties" coming out

this season. We have plenty of good ones in other
colors, but we wanted a good white, and I certainly feel

as if your Lillian Pond fills the bill. I certainly wish
you every success with it. I remain.

Respectfully yours,

ALEXANDER EMSLIE.

MR. S. J. REUTER, Westerly, R. I.

Dear Sir; We handled the Lillian Pond last year
and we think it is the very best white pink on the mar-
ket today. Its keeping qualities are unsurpassed.

Yours truly, THORNTON BROS.,
Lawrence, Mass.

MR. S. J. REUTER, Westerly, R. I.

Dear Sir: I consider the Lillian Pond to be the best

selling white pink in the market. Having handled it

two years would highly recommend it to growers as a

first-class variety in every way. Yours very truly,

JOHN McKENZIE.

S. J. REITER, WESTERLY, R. I.
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ALEXAXDER McCONNELL
FLORIST

546 FIFTH AVENLE, Corner 45th Street, N. W.

NEW YORK CITY.
Telegraphic orders forwarded to

any part of the United States, Canada
and all principal cities of Europe.

^
Orders transferred or entrusted by

the trade to our selection for delivery
on steamships or elsewhere receive
special attention.

Cable Address : ALEXCONNELL.
Western Union Code.

Telephone Calls: 340 and 341 38fh Street.

TORONTO.
Trade drojiped oil' considerably dur-

ing Thursday and Friday of last week,
but the .extra line weather of Saturday
helped to run off a lot of the surplus
stock, although we believe that the con-
tinual rush of mums will have a ten-
dency to overload tlie market for a few
days, and we liear on all sides that "the
last bunch of chrysanthemums are just
lovely yet,"' which those of the trade
recognize as one of the reasons why
mums usually kill the cut flower market
after they have been in about three
weeks.
We notice a considerable increase in

the supply of carnations, and note that
some of the large growers are pulling
down the price considerably.
Good mums are being sold at from 2

to 8 cents, roses from U to 6 cents and
carnations at from 1 to 3 cents. Seeing
the kind of stock that is going at so low
a figure we wonder where the higher
priced stuff comes in. The Timothy
Eaton mum is filling the front window's
of most of the large stores.

Mr. John Cotterill has just returned
home from a deer hunt feeling much re-
cuperated. He reported game scarce but
said he bad a good time. Mr. Cotterill
is cutting some Golden Weddings, which
are as fine as any to be seen in the city

D. J.

WASHINGTON, D. C.

It is reported in the daily press that
owing to the removal of the White
House conservatories, Mr. Henry Pfis-
tcr, who has for so many years been
head gardener, will no longer be re-
quired in that capacity. He "has an ex-
tended acquaintance in the trade and
his many friends will learn with regret
that he is no longer to serve in his old
position.

Los Angeles, Cal.—Mrs. Theodosia
B. Shepherd, of Ventura, Cal., recently
addressed two large audiences in this
city. In one ease her subject was "Care
of House Plants," and the second was
"New Ci-eations in Flowers and How
They Are Made." The two lectures were
most favorably mentioned by the local
press.

WELL BOLGHT IS HALF SOLD.

Bouquet Green
Holly

Evergreen Wreathing, Holly Wreaths, Mistletoe, Etc.

The right kind at the right price, and last, but not least,

We have an unbroken record as I a #|-^ wSrtl%4 4:n«<> ' ^end us your list of wants (or

HEADQUARTERS. I
"I 1116 rigill IimC.

( BOTTOM FIGURES.

W. W. BARNARD & CO.,
161 and 163 East Kinzie Street. .CHICAGO.

Chrysanthemums

!

L.ARGE, STRONG STOCK
PLANTS FROM BENCH.

Each
Adrian - S0.35
C. Hoist - .25

Honesty - .25

Doz.
S3.00
2.00
2.00

T. Eaton,
Mrs Chamberlain.
Cbadwick,
Appleton,
Liberty,

$1.50 per doz. $8.00 per 100.

Eacb
Prosperity $0.25
Providence .25

Orizaba,
Maud Dean,
Childs.
Lady Roberts,
Monrovia,

Doz.
$2.00
2.00

White Bonnaffon,
H. A. Parr,
October Sunshine,
Kobt. Halliday,
Bonnaffon.
R. H. Pearson,
Lady Harriett,
Adele,
J.K. Shaw,

Mrs. E. D. Smith,
Bergmann.
Willow Brook,
Merry Monarch,
Polly Rose.
Glorv of the Pacific.
Geo. S. Kalb,
Ivory.
The Queen,
Mrs. J. Jones.

$1.00 per dozen. $6 00 per 100. 6 plants of one
variety at doz. rate: 26 at 100 rate.

H. WEBER & SONS, Oakland, Md.
Mention The Review -whpn you write.

TOBACCO STEMS.
FRESH AND STRONG.

Bale of 300 pounds. $1.50. . Cash with order.

W. G. BEGKERT, Allegheny, Pa.
Mention The Review when you write.

Leading
Florists'

Cut riower
Varieties.

SPECIAL PRICES TO
CLOSE OUT SURPLUS

$5.00 per 100: 45 00 Der $1000.
Heavy Clumpa, juat as dug from field, will

divide into from i to 15 strong j-oota.

A. D. Livoni. Sea shell pink.

C. W. Brunton. Large yellow.

Nymphaea. Flesh pink.

Prince Charming. Rose pompon.
Snowclad. Pure white pompon.
Wm. Agne'w. Dazzling scarlet.

The Elm City Nursery Co.
NEW HAVEN, CONN.

Mention The Review when you write.

gandaous ^eitchii.
strong plants from 6-iuch pots, 18 to 20 Inches

hlg-h above pot, $12.00 a dozen.

JOHN WELSH YOUNG,
GERM4NT0WN, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Upsal Station, Penn. R. R.

Mention The Review when you write.
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••••FOR 1902^^^^
THE FINEST PINK ROSE EVER INTRODUCED.

CANADIAN QUEEN.
Winner of the only Medal given at the New York Flower Show October, J 902, for new rose.

This Queen among roses is a sport from Mrs. Pierpont Morgan, possessing all its vigorous habits;

stands erect with strong stem and beautiful clean cut foliage. The flower is perfect in form, each
petal opening out faultlessly, and in size equals Morgan, being four inches in diameter. The color

is a shell pink throughout of exceptional shade that will make it the peer of all other roses in light

pink. The plant is most prolific and the keeping qualities are unusually good.

••• Ivl v>L«9*«»
STBOHG FliAITTS, 2H-IITCH POTS. OWN BOOTS.
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KENTia SEED!
"JUST RECEIVED."

BELMOREANA 84.00 per 1000.

Per case, 4000 seeds, at 3.50

rnrn^ Crrn to arrive Jan. 1st, Si7.50 per 1000

50 BARCLAY STREET,

NEW YORK.
Branch Store, 404 East 34th Street.

PITTSBURG.

No material change has occurred since

last week's report, the only change being

a decided falling off in roses, which are

now somewhat scarce and naturally in

big demand. The general tone of the

market is somewhat brighter and from

now on a steady demand is looked for.

Shipping trade is reported as very

steady and its continuance can be ex-

pected. Keports from all local growers

as to stock, and prospects for a good cut

for Thanksgiving, are very satisfactory.

The supply of Beauties is still limited,

the demand consuming all of them. The

quality is very good.

Ciirnations still remain plentiful, the

poorer grades, such as culls, remaining

unsold. The standards and fancies find

ready sales at fair prices.

Clirysanthemums are now in full sway,

and. of course, have somewhat of a de-

pressing effect on other stock. The de-

mand for them is steady. The demand

for the mcilium-sized ones, especially

white, such as Ivory, still exceeds

the supply. The following local growers

who are growing quantities of mums this

season are Fred Burki, Tlieodore Beck-

ert. Wm. Lauch, B. L. Elliott, .James

Bros, and Charles Hoffmeyer. Some very

fine specimens of Golden Wedding, Ap-

pleton, Maud Dean, Wanamaker, Perrin,

Timothy Eaton, Mayliower and Queen

liave been sent in by them.

The first paper white narcissus seen

this season at the Cut Flower Co.'s were

sent in by Cliarles Koenig.

.Julius' Ludwig is still cutting some

good outdoor cosmos.

C. H. Roney, of .Jamestown. X. Y..

was a visitor last week.

Ernest Zieger, manager of C. T. Sie-

bert's flower stands in the Liberty Mar-

ket, was busy last week with funeral

work. He reports business very good.

John Britenbaugh, of Milvale, who
claims to he the originator of the Little

Beauty fuchsia, and Miss Catherine

Brown were married last week. They

have the best wishes of all the craft.

Frank Faulk, one of the few true

sportsmen amongst us florists, spent a

few days in the wilds of our nearby

mountains, hunting pheasant. He was
quite successful, bagging 42 birds. Keep
an eye on Snoden, Randolph and Blonde

I^anghans, boys. Watch them take to

the woods with bag and gun!

.John Foss is passing around the Per-

fectos on account of a big, bouncing baby
girl, which arrived last week.

Henry Sheaff, Sr.. father of Harvey
Sheaff, manager of Mrs. E. A. Williams"

Penn avenue store, died November 7, at

his home in Canonsburg, Pa. Mr. Sheaff

served through the civil war in the

Tenth Pennsylvania Reserves.
Hoo-Hoo.

FIELD-
GROWN.

Liberty. Mo.—Paul Stark has moved
his greenhouses to Kansas City, Mo. His
address is R. D. No. 4, Kansas City, Mo.

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI --

I'bese plants have short tops and extra strong
roots. Are cheaper and give quicker returns
than pot-grown stock. $4.00. $6.00 and $8.00 per
too. according to size.

ADIANTUM CAPILLUS VENERIS — One of
the best lor fern dishes and other decorative
work. 2!^inch pots, $3,00 per 100.

ADinNTUM CAPILLUS VENERIS IMBRI-
CATUM — Excellent for tilling fern dishes, wide
pinnates like Farleyense, ^^o-ipch, $,5.00 per 100.

AN EIMON ES—Japonica Alba, $6.00 per 100: Ele-
gaiitissima, anew variety of exceptional merit,
$10110 per 100: Lady Ardilaun, .$,s.00 per 100:
Queen Charlotte. $vS.6o per 100: Rosea Superba,
$12,00 per 100.

BEGONIA INCARNATA—The most useful be-
gonia for Winler-flowering, 3-in. pots. $8 00 per 100.

CAREX JAP. VARIE6ATA—A useful decora-
tive grass. 2*4 inch pots, $2.50 per 100.

CINERARIA STELLATA-From2to4 ft. high.
The plants make a most effective display, either
as a specimen or in groups. 3-in, pots, .$5.00 100.

CVPERUS ALTERNIFOLIUS- Bushy out
door grown plants in 3-inch pots, extra strong,
ready for a shift, $1.00 per 100.

NEPHROLEPIS DAVALLIOIDESFURCANS
—We consider this to be the handsomest fern in
cultivation. Has no equal as a Christmas plant.
Have a fine lot in .5 and fi inch pans, $.5.00 asd
$6.00 per doz.

PHALARIS ARUNDINACEA VARIEGATA—
Of the variety which retains its bright variega-
tions of white and green throughout the season.
Can highly recommend it as an effective border
plant. Large field-grown clumps. $6.00 per 100,

PRIMROSES — (Chinese)— .Separate colors,
white, light pink, scarlet and blue. From the
finest imported seed: 3-inch pots. $5 00 per 100.

PTERIS CRETICA ALBO-LINEATA-VaHe
gated, very useful and pretty. 2>^-inch pots.
$3,00 per 100.

PVREIHRUIN-(Hybriduin)—Gives the best
satisfaction both as to variety of color and
freedom of bloom. The colors ranee from pure
white to deep blue: fleld-erown. $s 00 per 100.

TRITOMA UVARIA 6RANDIFL0RA—An old
staiiilliv. Strong divisions. -$.5.00 per 100.

VALERIANA OFFICIH ALIS-(6arden He-
liotrope)—Strong divisions. $3.00 per 100.

VINCA MAJOR VARIEGATA- Large field

grown clumps with 12 to 20 runners. A good
seller during the winter. $.s.00 per 100.

VIOLETS — CALIFORNIA -Field-grown, sec-
ond size, $3.00 per 100,

NATHAN SMITH & SBN, - ADRIAN, MICH.
Mention The Review when you write.

Cut Flower Boxes
WATERPROOF Corner Look Style.

The beat. atron^reBt and neatest folding
cur flower box ever made. Cheap, durable,
hau<ly. To try them once is to use them always,

DON'T USE OLD STORE BOXES.
If you have any doubt, send for samples, which

speak for themselves.

Size No. 1 . . . .3x4^x16. .11.76 per 100; $15.00 per 1000

No. 2. ...3x6x18.... 2.00 IS.OO

No. 3 ...4x8x18.... 2.40 " 22.00

No. 4. ...3x6x20.... 2.75 " 25.00

No.5... .4x8x22.... 3.00 " 28.00

No. 6.... 4x8x28.... 3.76 35.00

The Livingston Seed Co., Columbus, 0.

Box 104.

Mention The Review when you write.

*'I>UNNITE'*(Trade Mark. Registered) for Roses.
A formula for preventing- and reniedylng- Black

Spot on Roae Plauts. Especially adapted to
American Beauty.

Prices: 1 quart glass bottles ( boxed). 75e. boxing-
10c extra. 1 gallon glass demijohns (boxed),
112 50, boxing 6Uc extra. 2-gallon glass demi-
johns (boxed), $4.00. boxing $1,00 extra.

When demijohns are returned cost of same will
be deducted from following invoice.

Manufactured only by DUNNE & CO., Horticultural

Supplies, 54 West 30th St.. NEW YORK.
Mention The Review when you write.

egetable
....Plants

CABBAGE—Jersey and Cbae. WakeSeld,
Early and Late Flat Dutch. Succession and
Drumhead. 15 cts. per 100 : $1.00 per 1000 ; $8.50
per 10.000.

LETTUCE—Big Boston, Grand Rapids, Boston
Market, and other varieties. 15 cts. per 100 ; $1.00

per 1000 : $8.50 per 10.000.

CELERY—In varieties. 15 cts. per 100: $1.00

per 1000.

LEEK—15 cts. per 100 : $1.00 per 1000.

PARSLEV-Strong, 40c per 100; $1.50 per 1000.

It wanted by mail always add IDc per 100.

CASH WITH ORDER.

R. Vincent, Jr. & Son, white ktarsii Md.
Mention The Review when vou write.

PRIMROSESI
CHINESE—Single-Mixed, 2!<-Jnch pots. $1.50

per 100.

Asparagus Plumosus

Pansy Plants

2}^-inch pots, $3.00 per 100.

VINCA VINES. var,.3-in. pots, $4.00 per 100.

GEBANIUniS—10 varieties, i-inch pots, $2.50
per 100.

$2.50 per 1000.
50c per 100.

Cash or C. O. D.

JOS. H. CINNINGHAM,
DELAWARE, OHIO.

Mention The Review when you write.

BRUNNERS
We have a very fine stock of

ULRICH BRUNNER ROSE
from hard wood cuttings, strong plants.
clean and thrifty, from 2>2-in. pots. No
better stock than this can be had at any
price. We offer them at $5.00 per 100

:

$45.00 per 1000.

THE DINGEE & GONARD CO.
WEST GROVE, PA.

Mention The Review when you write.

Home Grown,
Fine Clean Stock,
Grown Cool.

:i-inoh pots, nice
plants. W.50 per 100.

Palms
ASPARAGUS SPRENBERi.

J. B. HEISS,
The Exotic Nurseries. DAYTON, OHIO.

SEND FOR PRICE LIST.

Mention The Review when you write.

Cyclamen Giganteum or Persicum.
Extra flue plants, ready for shifting- for Christ-

mas blooming. ;i-in., $5.00: 4-ia.. e.Ktra flue, well-
budded plauts ready for 6-in., ?10.U0 100. Cine-
rarias, 2-ln-, K.OO; 2U0 3-ln.. $6.00; ;iiii-ln . ready for
.i-in.. »5.00 lUO. Primulas—Chinese—3-ln., »,3.U0;

3!<-in.. $0 00 100; Obconiea—2>4-ln,. $2 00 100. 300 for
$6.00; .i-ln.. $;i.00 100. 200 for$."i(J0: 3ii,-iu . re,ady for
6-ln.. S5.00 100. White Stocks, 2\-ln.. $3.00 100.

Umbrella Plauts, from flats. tl.UU per 100.

SAMUEL WHITTON. 15-I7 Cray «ve.. UTICA, N. Y.

Always mention tne Florists' Bevlew
when writingr advertisers.
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American Brand

FLORISTS' FOIL

PLAIN, EMBOSSED, COLORED.
The Standard Foil of America.

MaiNUFACTURED BY

TheJOHNJ.CROOKECO
186

Grand St.,

ESTABLISHED 1850.

149
Fulton St.,NEW YORK. CHICAGO.
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B. & A. Specialties.
We have just received our Importation of Azaleas, consisting of 36.DUO

ulants in splendid condition, being well budded and covered with a massAZALEAS.

Yo?k Cltv See our stock and convince yourself we have the finest ever Imported. The varieties are

BULBS.
rtiemSst popular for American trade and consist of the following: Van der Cruyssen. Verva>neana.

Prof Walters Niobe. Bernard Andre alba. Empress of India. Schryvenana. Simon Mardner. Dr.

Moore Emperor of Brazil. Deutsche Perle and many other exquisite varieties little known to the trade.

Wo wnnid su^eest vour leaving the selection to us as much as possible, stating if you need early or late kinds.

varilttes PriSesF.O. B.. Rutherford. N.J. : .S-10 in. dlam..»3.50doz..»26 100 -

16^16 in, $9 doz., $65 100; IC-IS in.. $12 doz.. $90 100; lS-20 in.. $35 doz.. $200
"

Ask for
our surplus list
quotations.

L,ilac for forcing; pot grown. Iti doz.. $45 100.

Chas. X.. Marie Legraye. Mme. Leraoine.

Deutzia Gracilis, pot grown. $1.50 doz., $12 IGO.

100;

This will enable us to give many choice
10^12 in $4 50 doz.. $:j5 100; 12-14 in.. $6 doz.. $15 100; 14-15 in.. $r.50 doz., $55 100;

20-24 iu .<:«doz., $,'100 luo. Special prices for large specimens and quantities.

BOBBINK & ATKINS, RUTHERFORD, N. J.
Montinn Tho Kevif^ when you write.

UTICA, N. Y.

The monthly meeting of the Utica

Florists' Club" was held on Thursday

evening, November 0, at the office of

Wm. P. Pfeitl'er, our vice-president.

Quite a large attendance was brought out

by a notice that we would have the

pleasure of seeing the new carnation.

Enchantress. It did not arrive until

about 10:30 p. m., but the boys all wait-

ed to see it. It arrived in fine condition.

After the meeting was over we were

served with, I was going to say, a ban-

quet. At any rate, it was very close to

it. and the boys all seemed to enjoy it

as well, and I am afraid it was a little

bit late when we all arrived home.

The club is to have a flower meeting

Friday night, Xovember 14, in their new

rooms', of wliich you will hear more

later.

Our club is iu a very flourishing con-

dition. We have about forty members

and are not going to stop until we get

thein all in the fold.

Trade is fairly good all around.

We had a call yesterday from John

E. Hughes, of Oneida. John has to come

to Utica about so often to see the good

things grown here.

Our bowling club will be ready for

work in about two weeks. We are wait-

ing for the new alleys in the Slanner-

chor building, wdiere we were burned out

last winter. S.

MILWAUKEE.
Tlie Florists' Club held a meeting Fri-

day evening and discussed matters per-

taining to the next convention of the S,

A. F. & O. H. Active work by the vari-

ous committees will begin after the first

of next year. More suitable club rooms,

centrally located, will be rented, and

perhaps a wholesalers' and retailers'

bowling team will be organized. Quite

a number will attend the Chicago mum
show.
The green market so far is easier than

in some seasons past, the continued

warm weather having forced many ship-

pers to rush stock on the market when

they had a large amount on hand.

The M. A. McKenney Co. has remod-

eled its store and show windows and

it is now one of the most attractive

stores in the city. Incog.

Rock Island, III.—^Landscape Gar-

dennr O. O. Simonds, of Chicago, inspected

Longview Park recently and suggested

plans for its improvement, which were

adopted. He estimates that the city

will have to expend about $4,200 for pre-

liminary improvements—$3,200 for grad-

ing and $1,000 for trees and shrubs.

1
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GOLD MEDAL
BY

.iJhe Society of American Florists...

AUGUST, 1902.

The only Gold Medal ever awarded
by the National Society.

GOLD MEDAL
BY

The Massacliosetts Horlicy'tural Society

MARCH. 1902.

A rare distinction, having been awarded only a very

few times in the history of the Society.

THE PIERSON FERN.
Nephrolepis
PiersonL

The most valuable novelty intro-
duced in many years.

GOLD MEDAL
BY

The Horticultural Society of New York

MAY 1902.

For the Best
HORTICUtrTURAL NOVELTY.

The highest hon-
ors that can be
bestowed on any
horticultural
novelty in Amer-
ica, and an in-

dorsement never
before received

by any new
plant, ' testify-

ing to the
sterling
merits of

Nephrolepis
Piersoni.

Send

now
for our

circular

felling all

about this

great novelty.

SILVER MEDAL
AT THE

Great New York'Show
FOR THE BEST

NEW AND MERITORIOUS PLANT
OF AMERICAN ORIGIN.

/

GOLD MEDAL
AT THE

Big Kansas City Exhibition
FOR

NEW PLANT OF STERLING MERIT.

F. R. PIERSON CO., Tarrytown=on=Hudson, N. Y.
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IMPROVED-CUT FLOWER BOX

FULL

WHEN IN NEED OF

BOXES
Try our improved folding box, ^ith super-

ior white finish and improved corner lock.

No^S^Samples free on application,

charge for printing in 500 lots or over

C. C. POLLWORTH CO., Milwaukee, Wis.
Mention The RevK-w v.- hen you Tvrlte.

LETTER HEADS.
A reader wishes suggestions as to the

best form of letter head. He finds that
some local people fail to understand that
he makes up funeral designs, but dis-

likes to put 'Funeral designs a special-

ty" upon his letter head or card, as some
florists do.

If he wishes to emphasize the fact that
he makes up fiftieral designs and does
not wish to mention them especially, he
might use the phrase "'Flowers and floral

designs for all occasions."
If we were going to do a general busi-

ness covering all departments we would
have our card read something like this:
"John Smith, Florist, 223 Jones St.,

Brownville, O. Flowers and Floral De-
signs for all Occasions. Decorations of
Plants and Flowers for House or Church.
Blooming Plants always on hand. Bed-
ding Plants in the Spring. Telephone
A 42."

Maybe some of our readers can sug-
gest something better than this.

PRONUNCIATION.
Replying to (_'. K. tlie correct pronun-

ciation of Xephrolepis is Nef-rol-e-pis,
with the accent on the second syllable.

the o in that syllable having the soiuid
of o in not. A pinna (pronounced pin-
na, with the accent on the first syllable
and the a as in Persia) is one of the
primary divisions of a pinnate leaf such
as that of the nephroleipis. The plural
of pinna is pinnae (pronounced pin-ne,
with the accent on the first syllable and
the e long as in meat). Pinnate means
feathered.

A pinnule (pronounced pin-ul, with
the accent on the first syllable and the
u long as in mute) is one of the sub-
divisions of a pinna when same is itself

feathered.

The Manual of Business is the title of
a very handy volume issued by Daniel
Stern, publisher of the American Arti-
san, Chicago. It contains a vast amount
of information that is very convenient to
have where it can be readily referred to,

such for instance as the rules regarding
drafts, notes, banking customs, making
of contracts, liability of principals for
acts of agents, mortgages, judgments,
etc.

Minister (to one of his members, a
venerable old gardener) : "You have
reached a great age, .John." John:
"Deed ha"e I, sir, for" gin I leeve till the
11th o' next month, I'll be an otogeran-
ium."—Glasgow Evening Times.

KRAMER'S
POT
HANGERS.
Neatest, simplest,
most convenient
and only practical
device forconvert-
Ing ordinary flower
potB into hanging
baskets. They fit

all standard made
pots from 2 to 10

inches In diameter.
The illustration
shows how they
are attached. Just
the thing for
hanging up Perns,
Begonias, etc. You
can make room and
money by their
use. Try them.
Price with wire

chain as shown in
'^ut $1.00 per dozen
V express. Sample
bzen by mail $1.25.

1. N. Kramer&Son
Cedar Rapids, la.

Mention The Review when you write.

THADEN'S WIRE TENDRIL
TESTIUOKIALS.

From A. Gude & Bro.. Wash-
ington. D. C. April 11. 1902. "In
reply to your inquiry of March
19 in reference to the Wire
Tend ril . we beg to say that we
find tliem very satisfactory in
every respect.

AWAKDED
CERTIFICATE OF MERIT

at the
ABbertlle ConTentlon of the

S. A. F. and O. H.
Sample paokage of 100, by

mall prepaid. 60 cents.

H. THADEN & CO.
472 W. Hunter St., ATLANTA, GA.

Mention The Review- when you write.

REHUCED PRICES ON

FIELD -GROWN CARNATIONS!
Triumph. Morning Glory. Joost. Marquis, Pros-

perity and Genevieve Lord, at $5.00 per 100.

Stock Plants. Chrysanthemums.
White and Yellow Filzwygram. Ivory, Dalskov.

White and Yellow Jones, Bergmann, Robinson,
Prime, Lady Harriet, WiUowbrools, Monrovia,
Opah. Parr, PoUy Rose, Golden Wedding, Bon-
naffon, Pierson. Appletc>n, Halliday, Mrs. E. D.
Smith, Eaton, at $8.00 per 100.

Rn«4nn Fornt 2i^-inch at $6.00, 3-inch atUU^lUII ICIIIS $10.00, 4-inch at $15.00, 5-ineh
at $25,00. 6-inch at $50.C0, 7-inch at $100.00. 8-inch
at $125.00 per 100.

Cash or C. O. D.

W. J. & M. S. VESEY. FT. WAYNE, IND.

GALVANIZED WIRE ,en^^j

FLOWER STAKES. ^^^
Manufactured by

JOHN A. ROEBLING'S SONS CO.,

171 I.ake Street, CHICAGO.
Write UH, Lowest Prices.

'******--*^^^**^*--*T.
I Holds Class
j

Firmly
I See the Point 43"

PEERLESS
* GlMitng Points ue the best.
< No rlghu or lefla. Box of
< 1,000 poinU 75 etc. poitpald,

i HENRT A. DREEB,
I 714 ChratABt 8«..PhUft., Tk.

SIEBERT'S ZINC

NEVER RUSTTwo sizes. % and Ji. 40c

a lb. : by mail. 16c extra.

l^lU^y'i^X"^
'-^^

GLAZING POINTS
Over S.OOO lbs. now in use. For sale by seedsmen or

CHAS. T. SIEBERT, Sta. B. Pittsburg, Pa.

Mention The Review when you write.

THE E. 6. HILL GO.
Wholesale
Florists,

RICHMOND, INDIANA.

WALTER MOTT
SEED S BULB CO.,

Jamestown, N. Y.
SEND FOK CATALOQXTE.

W
HITCHINGS & CO.

233 MERCER ST., NEW YORK.

GREENHOISE BlILDERS
Hot Water Boilers, Pipes, Fittings

Send Four Cents for Catalogue. And Ventilating Apparatus

Mention The Review when you write.
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MTERIALS
OF ALL KINDS FOR

GREENHOUSE CONSTRUCTION

Our "PERFECTION" Lifting Upparatus

Is the CHEAPEST, SIMPLEST
and QUICKEST on the market.

WORKS EASILY and Is
VERY POWERFUL.

D^EU

Roof Material, Hotbed Sash,
HINGES FOR VENT SSSH

And Other Materials.

SEND FOR OUR NEW ILLUSTRATED FREE CATALOGUE.

Foley Manufacturing Co
Office

:

£^WW w^^ yw ^> ^^ Factory and Lumber Yard

:

471 W. 22nd St. 474-498 W. 2lst Place.

fflje Make
^AJ Illustrations of

Flowers and Plants
for advertising purposes and
catalog work.

Letter heads, catalog covers
and cards a specialty.

We can reproduce anything
you send us.

Prices reasonable. Send
for sample sheets and prices.

Enslaving Go.,

302 Dearborn St.,

CHICAGO.
HALF-TONE CIT FROM PHOTOGRAPH.
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GREENHOUSE
MATERIAL.

Washington
Red Cedar and

Louisiana

CYPRESS
Hotbed Sash.

GREENHOUSE
HARDWARE.

Patentees
of the popular

SHORT-ROOF

CONSTRUCTION.

Ask for

particulars.

Catalogue, sketches

and estimates on

application.

A. DIETSCH & CO., shemeid ave., CHICAGO, ILL.

CATALOGUES AND PRICE LISTS.

Giblin & Co., Utica, N. Y., catalogue

of steam and hot water heating appaia
tus.

Chas. T>. Ball, Holmesburg, Philadel-

phia, Pa., price list of palms and decora-

tive plants.

G. Van Bochove & Bro., Kalamazoo,
Mich., price list of floral designs, loose

cut flowers and flowering plants.

Edward Gillett, Southwick, Mass., cat-

alogue of hardy ferns, flowers, phrubs,

etc.

Ellwanger & Barry, Rochester, N. Y.,

general catalogue of fruit and ornament-
al trees, shrubs, roses, paeonies, etc.

M. Rice & Co., 918 Filbert street, Phil-

adelphia, Pa., price list of ribbons, Porto
Rican mats, etc.

Anton Schultheis, box 78 College
Point, N. Y., wholesale price list of dec-

orative plants of all kinds.

James M. Lamb, Fayetteville, N. C,
price list of hardy and decorative plants.

Foley Mfg. Co., 471 West Twenty-sec-
ond street, Chicago, descriptive circular

of material for greenhouses, conserva-
tories and horticultural buildings.

Tliaddeus N. Yates & Co., Mt. Airy,
Philadelphia, Pa., trade list of hardy
deciduous and evergreen trees, shrubs,
vines, etc.

Schlegel & Fottler Co., autumn cata-
logue of bulbs, plants, etc.

Perry's Hardy Plant Farm, Winch-
more Hill, London, N., England, cata-
logue of bulbs and tubers.
Wm. Bull & Sons, Chelsea, London,

England, catalogue of bulbs, etc.

Frank Banning, Kinsman, Ohio, cat

alogue of gladioli.

Samuel C. Moon, Morrisville, Pa.,
wholesale trade list for autumn, 1902.

Phoenix Nursery Co., Bloomington,
111., catalogue of high grade trees, plants,
shrubs, greenhouse and bedding plants,
etc.

D. B. Long, 13 J Swan street, Buffalo,
N. Y., Long's printed albums consisting
of a series of five different classes or
editions of floral designs and arrange-
ments.

[COULDN'T LOSE HIM.
She (in the park)—''I wonder what

kind of a tree that is?"
He—"Why, that's a dogwood tree."
She—"But how can you tell?"
He—"By its bark, of course,"—Chi-

cago Daily News.

Racine, Wis.—Action has been taken
by the city council looking to the open-
ing of a public park.

WILKS HEATERS
Best for SMALL GREENHOISES, etc.

SELF-FEEDING MAGAZINE, SimPLE, STRONG.
DURABLE, HARD OR SOFT COAL.

EXPANSION TANKS.
Send for Catalog^.

S. WILKS MFG. CO.
53 South Clinton Street, CHICAGO, ILL.

See That Ledge.

e«t, Sept. 18,

1

8, 1900. W II

IMPROVEDJENNINGS

IRON GUTTER.
...USE OUR....

Patent Iron Bench Fittings and Roof Supports,

Ventilating Apparatus,
Improved Vaporizing Pans for Tobacco Extracts, Etc.

SEND FOR
CIRCULARS

nil I TD nACI/CV O on successors to JI
UlLLtn, UAOlVtT & UU., S. W. Cor. etii and Burke

Successors to JEXfSIVaS BROS.
Sis., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Florists' Foil
MANUFACTURED BV

aiVIERICAN BRaNP
FI.AIIT, EMBOSSED,

COI.OSED.

Violet and Rose Foil a Specialty.

T&.A I^Um I ^jMtfkb'M f^«k. 186 Grand St., NEW YORK.

I n6 UOnn O. UrOOKC wCr« EnabnsiiediBso. us Fuiton st.. Chicago.

THOS. W. WEATHERED'S SONS,
Horticultural Architects and Builders g'/t«"?e?s°of

Heating and Ventilating Apparatus.

'THOS. W. WEATHERED'S SONS. 36 Marion St., New York City.

lilTGIIINGS Sc GO.
233 MERCER STREET, NEW YORK.
GREEMI10US& BUIUDIING,

VENTILATING APPARATUS
HOT WATER BOILERS, PIPES AND FIHINGS.

SEND FOUR CENTS FOR CATALOGUE.

Mention The Review when you write.

'EDRESS-
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ALL HEART CYPRESS
rccnhousc Construction Lumber.
Our material is guaranteed to be strictly FIRST-CLASS, absolutely FREE of SAP and DEFECTS.

We carry the largest and most complete stock of open-air-dried Cypress of any firm in the West; this, with our
unex^celled facilities for manufacturing, enables us to make quick and prompt shipments.

ON HOTBED SASH
We are leaders; our sash are STRONG and well made and have WHITE LEADED TENONS.

Standard sizes carried in stock.

I'Jfi(\ (\(\f\ square feet of glass was erected last year with OUR MATERIAL. This is INDISPUTABLE
1-^"V,UUU EVIDENCE that our material is highly SATISFACTORY and STRICTLY UP TO DATE.

It will be to YOUR INTEREST to get OUR ESTIMATES when building.

SEI.I.IITG AGEirTS FOB GASI.ftND OTTTTEBS.

JOHN C. IVfONINGER CO., - - CHICAGO, ILL.
Office, III E. Blackhawk St. Factory, 412-422 Hawthorne Ave. Lumber Yard, 3I--4I Smith Ave.

ESTABLISHED 1868. lucorporated ISUl.

Mention The Review when you write.

RUSTIC CONSTRUCTION CO.

19 Fulton St., New York,
Beg- to present a few il- Ij^^^^-i-^^s Wf ^^^T^tylustrations of their Ar- % I I^ I If Wlr f || |4
tistic and everlasting- »t<iv^^IV>' T T Vri W%9

Built to sell wherever presented.

A good strong line for fall trade that will

sell upon sight.

Send for our catalogue and test its merits.
Mention The Review when you write.

ROUND CEDAR VASE

No. 26.

8 1 A />/Vr%^ r) C!/\ltlC! «3©5 - 1373 FLUSHING AV
• JALUdO & 0UIMO5 BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Glass for Florists. Lowest prices in America.
CIiEAB GUI.F CTPBESS GREENHOUSE MATEBIAXi.

Estixuates furnished for erecting'. Get our prices before ordering*. Agents for the HENDEBSOlf BOIIiEB.
Mention The Review when you write.

RIPPLEY'S;
STEAM CC

iproied
mhlnntlon

COOKERS
«1U cook 2b budhele of tevl in - boure;
beat wkter In stook tuika ~b<t feet kw^j.
Wlllhe&t dalnr, bofEftnd poultry bouees.
Made of boiler gtcel) can't Mow up: ao
fluPBtorustorleak. PRICES »5,<X> TO
t45.<Xi:&at;lea&D.I]&Bliea. BuLd under
ft|^ar«Dtee. Endorsed by Experiment
titatlona. CataloffUt and price* frtt.

KIPPLKT UAUUWARKCO.,
Box o9 linirton, 111.

THE REGAN
.PRINTING HOUSE...

Catalogues
87-91 Plymouth Place. Chiraqo

Vnrsery
Seed

Florists'

Fumi^atin^ Kind Tobacco
n^.. 1^. KILLS ALL APHIS IN ONE NIGHT

10c. A 5 lb. trial pkg. will cost
nothing if you will pay the expresp charges on
it. Our booklet tells of it. -Write Dept D. for it.

The H. A. STOOTHOFF COMPANY
116, 117. 118 West St., N. Y. City

Protect Your Plants From Freezing in

Cold Weather by getting a

LEHMAN WAGON HEATER
175,000 ir.

in use. Recommended by all florists wbo
bave them in use. Cost of beating from

fuel is but one-half cent an hoar. Write for Cir-
cular and Price List to-day.

LEHMAN BROS.
IVIANUFACTURERS,

JAS.W. ERRINGER,
General Western Sales Agent,

^ 10 Bond Street, NEW YORK. 297 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO, ILL. p

Mention The Review when you write.

Steam and Hot Water Heating
Economically and Per-

fectly Installed by HENRY W. GIBBONS 132 to 138 liberty St.

NEW YORK.
Expert Advice and Plans Furnished.

Advice hy mail, not including- drawing-B, TWO DOLLARS. Personal consultation, FREE.
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KROESCHELL BROS. CO.
IMPROVED

Greenhouse Boiler,
91 Eria Street, CHICA60.

BoiltrsmwJp of the best material shell firebox
Bheetsand heads of steel; water space all around,
ront, sides and back. Write for information.

Mention The Review when you write.

TO KILL ALL

Greenhouse Buss
USE

"NICOTICIDE"
Clean and harmless as

Fumigant or Spray.
Ask your seedsman for

it or write to

THE TOBACCO WAREHOUSING

AND TRADING CO.,

1002 Magnolia Ave., Louisville, Ky.

Mention The Review when you write.

THE STANDARD,
The lighest running,
most rapid and power-
ful Ventilating Machine
in the market.

The DUPLEX GUHERS,
Made of wrought or
cast iron, with self-ad-
justing sash bar clips.

The only DRIP PROOF
GCTTISRS made.

Send for calalogue—free.

E. HIPFABD.
Yoangstown, OHIO.

Mention The Review when you write.

1
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THE REGAN
PRINTING HOUSE

The best EDITION and
PAMPHLET BINDERY to

be found in the U. S.

No Job Too Large

No Job Too Small

SPECIAL ATTENTION

GIVEN TO LINOTYPE

COMPOSITION : : : :

We have the best LIFE OF
McKINLEY published, which
me -vrill send, postpaid, to

any address for 80 cents.

Capacity : Twenty - five

tons of paper a day.
Forms called for and delivered.

Printers
Binders

Work Delivered When Ordered

Nursery and
Seed Catalogs

Day and Nigiit

Pressrooms
WE NEVER SLEEP

87, 89, 91 Plymouth
Place • • • Chicago, III.

Telephone Harrison 85==^=
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LORD & BIRNHAM CO. \
ESTABLISHED 1856.

HORTICULTURAL ARCHITECTS AND BUILDERS AND MANUFACTURERS

OF HEATING AND VENTILATING APPARATUS.
Plans and estimates furnished on application for Heating and Ventilating Apparatus erected complete or for material only.

Catalogue of Patent Iron Greenhouse Construction mailed on receipt of five cents postage.

NEW "BUBNHAM" SECTIONAL HOT WATER BOILER.

"BURNHAM" BOILERS received the HIGHEST AWARDS at S. A. F. 0. H. Conventions of 1900, 1901 and 1902.

specially adapted to large ranges. Will heat up to' 19,000 feet of glass. Large heating
surface, perfect combustion, highest economy, moderate cost. Also Heaters

for smaller work. Catalogue of Greenhouse Heating and Ventilating Apparatus mailed from

New York office on receipt of five cents postage.

ESTIMATES FIRNISHED FOR CYPRESS GREENHOISE MATERIAL.

New York Office, General Office and Works,
St.JamesBldg., BROADWAY and 26th St. I RVI NGTON-ON-TH E- HUDSON, N. Y.
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Copyright, 1903, by FLOKISTS* PUBLISHING CO., 580-535 Caxton Building, CHICAGO.

CHICAGO AND NEW YORK, NOVEMBER 20, 1902. No. 260.

Lilium Harrisii,
7-9 S80.00 per 1000.

Roman Hyacinths,
18x15 centim., Saa.OO per 1000.

NARCISSUS PAPER WHITE GRANDIELORA,
13 centim. and up. Mammoth Bolbs. 98.00 per 1000.

The above have just arrived and prices hold good for immediate order.

DUTCH, JAPAN BITLBS on hand now.

AZALEA INDICA In leading varieties now ready at low prices.

F. W. 0. SCHMITZ, Prince Bay, N. Y.

HEADQLARTERS FOR

hristmas Goods!
SUCH AS

Ground Pine, Holly,
Ground Pine and Laurel Roping,
Misllefoe, Immortelles or anything in the

line of CHRISIIMAS DECORATIONS can be had of

WM. F. KASTING, wasHit!?o„ s.. BUFFALO, N. Y.

WRITE FOR PRICES.

KENNICOTT BROS. CO.
WHOLESALE COMMISSION FLORISTS

"-".S^aiJ Florists' Supplies.

42 and 44 East Randolph St., ..^CHICAGO, ILL.

We are in full crop for THANKSGIVING.
100,000 FANCY CARNATIONS

at Chicago Market Rates.
HO ORDERS WILI. BE REFUSED.

Chicago Carnation Co., Joliet, III.

Miss ALICE ROOSEVELT
Finest of all

PINK ROSES
FOR FORCING.

STOCK WILL BE LIMITED. DELIVERY TO COIUMENCE APRIL 1, 1903.

AMERICAN ROSE CO., Washington, D. C.
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All Ip-to-Date Florists
When thinking of Ribbons and Florists'

Supplies think of

M. RICE & CO.
918 Filbert Street,
PHIL3DELPHI7I, PA.

RIBBON SPECIALISTS and
LEADING FLORISTS
SUPPLY HOUSE. PR IC ES

ON APPLICATION.

Thanksgiving Novelties*

Mention The Review when you write.

H. Bayersdorfer& Co.

FLORISTS'
SUPPLIES,

50, 52, 54 and 56 North Fourth St.,

PHIUDELPHIA, PA.

REED & KELLER,
i22W.25thSt.,NEWY0RK, N.Y.

.^porter, TLORISTS'
and Manu-
facturers of H SUPPLIES

GalAX Leaves and all Decorative GreenB.

4. HERRMANN,
MANDfACIlRER OF FIORM METAL DESIGNS,

IMPORTER AND DEALER IN ILORISIS' SUPPLIES,

Factory, 709 First Ave., bet. 40lh and 41st SU.

Office and Warerooms, 404, 406, 408, 410, 412
Ust 34th St., NEW YORK.

WRITE FOR NEW CATAIKJGUE.

Mention Tile Review when you write.

IGMUND GELLER,
S'A W Importer. Jobber and Manufacturer of^•^ FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.

Italian Bleached Wheat. A very large
domestic and imported stock of Metal Goods.
Moss Wreaths. Cape Flowers, Immortelles, Che-
nille, Tin Poll, Doves, Baskets. Sheaves. Vases,
Jardinieres. Pern Dishes. Novelties, etc. Inspec-
•-\on solicited. 108 West 38th MfW YORk

Street, near 6th Avenue. i'ltt v»n.

J. STERN,
1928 Qennantown

Avenue, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

WAX FLOWERS,
FLORAL DESIGNS,

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.
Mention The Review when you write.

ORCHIDS..
Arrived in goofl condition. Cattleya
Xrlanae. The only lot likely to be
exported from Colombia for a long
time to come. Write for prices at once.

Lager & Hurrell, S."' Summit, N. J.

Mention The Review when you write.

LILIUM LONGIFLORUIVl GIGANTEUIV1.
6x8...
Vx9...

Two to three weeks earlier tlian common longlflorum

. . 100. »2.6U; 1000.12.3 00. 0x10 100. $0.00; 1000.136.00.
..100, 8.0U; lOOU, 75 00.

Japonlca. very strong- clumps, doz., fJOc: 100. $;i.25

Asllll'oldes florlbunda doz.. 75c; 100, i.M

SEEDS.

100, a.76; 1000, :«.00. 10x11..

SPIRAEAS.
Compacta Mnltlflora doz.CSc; 100, 13.75.
Gladstone, extra fine. doz. . |[.25; 100, 9.00.

Araucaria £xce]sa Seed. Fresh Crop. Ripens once every three years.
DliZ 20c. 100 $1.00. 1000 $7.00.

The coming cut flower. Immense blossoms.
100 seeds, 25c; 1000, $2.00.

KKNTIA Bel.orForst 100 seeds, oOe; 1000, $:J.50. Spotted Calla doz. ,60c; 100. $3.00.

Allium NeapoUtanum U0,35c; ItOO, 3.00. Gladioli ColvlUel alba.. 100, 50c; 1000, 4.0O.

French Roman Hyacinths, white, rose or blue 100. $1.60; 1000. $15.00.

Dutch Hyacinths, named, our selection doz.. 50c; 100. $3.50.

mixed doz. .iSc: 100, 2.00.

For bargains in Narcissus. Tulips, see adv. page 82G. Isstie Nov. i:nh.

SHASTA DAISY.

Bargains.
Write us for reducad price on any

Forcing Bulbs yau may need, ikddress H.H.BEROER&GO.,
47 Barclay

Street, NEW YORK.

FLORISTS MAKE MONEY
By purchasing Bnlbs and Plants for Easter Forcing' at followincr £ow Prices,

lOfO 100

Roman Hyacinths—White. 12-15. .S20.C0 $2.2.5

Hlueorrosy. 15.00 2.0O

Paper White Narcissus Graudl-
flora, laree bulbs (l.OO l.CO

Dutch Hyacinths—Named sorts.

separate colors 25.00 3.00

Dutch Hyacinths-Separate colors 20.00 2.'25

Dutch Hyacinths— Fiue for bed-
ding, mixed 15.00 2.00

1000 100
Dutch Roman Hyacinths—Minia-

ture, separate colors 10.00 1.25

Freesia Refracta Alha — French,
select size 4.00 .60

Preesia Refracta Alha—French,
monster 7. .50 100

Iiilium Candidum— Extra size.... 4.50

American Roses on Own Roots.

LILACS
$10.00 per 100.

$'.10.00 per IDCO.

( For Forcing I
Extra strong roots, just arrived from Hol-

i>«* <--„,„„ land Marie Legraye, white; Charles X,
I

fol Irrowii.
I purple Per case of 100 plants, in one

or two varieties. $30.00; per 50 plant.s, $17. ,50.

Cash with order please.

G. H. JOOSTEN, IMPORTER, 178 Chambers Street, NEW YORK.

Let Us Quote
GERANIUMS,

you on any amount you nvish,

large or small.

2M-inch. very strong and very cheap, of the following:
Dryden S. A.Nutt, Kiccard, Poitevine, Bronze, lyC Pilot, Eliza,
Werners Pink, E. G. Hill, La Favorite and Mme. Sallerol.

Rooted Cuttings of all above and also of Mme. Jaulin, Jean Viaud, '

Frances I'eikins and Mrs. Parker.

Also2-i-inchASPARAGlS PLIMOSLS, Abutilon Savitzii, Begonia Rex,

Double Alyssum and Cuphea. Rooted Cuttings of Agcratum—
Stella Gurney and White — 2 '{-inch and Rooted Cuttings of

ENGLISH and GERMAN IVY and VINCA VAR.

GREENE & UNDERHILL, Watertown, N. Y.
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THE PHILADELPHIA SHOW.

The chrysanthemum show of the Penn-
sylvania Horticultural Society, which
closed last Saturday evening, was an
unqualified success from every stand-
point. The exhibits were numerous and
of great merit, the effects superb and
the attendance away ahead of expecta-
tions; in fact, the interest shown was
remarkable. A deal of hard work on
the three days previous put everything
in shape on the opening evening, and
when on Tuesday, the Uth, at 8 p. m..

the doors of the Horticultural Hall
were opened, a magnificent siglit was
displayed. The corridor was decorated
with specimen bay trees. To the right
and left of the main stairway were
standard and specimen chrysanthemums
and Boston ferns, and on the pillars

two great vases of foliage plants and
vines. The first landing was rich in

color, a mass of chrysanthemum Penn-
sylvania surmounted by palms, with
great vases of twenty blooms of speci-

men Timothy Eaton, Col. Appleton and
other choice exhibition varieties.

The effect in the main hall was very
striking. The center of the hall was
occupied by a large specimen Cyeas cir-

cinalis elevated on high, surrounded by
a group of well-grown crotons of the
best varieties richly colored. On both
sides of this central group were the

larger chrysanthemums in 8 and 10-ineh

pots, edged by the smaller ones in (i-

inch pots. The color effect was height-

ened by the large number of rich red,

bronze and terra-cotta varieties, which
set off the lighter shades to great ad-

vantage. The stage was occupied by an
exhibit of 2.50 varieties of cacti, all

lalieled and carefully arranged on sand,

with moss between. Some of these

cacti were very old and rare specimens.
In front of the stage was a handsome
exhibit of Pierson's fern, Nephrolepis
Piersoni, of which so much has been
said. The "Deacon," who is very con-

servative, describes it in this way: "It

is a fine thing; if you had a house of

it and another of Boston, the Pierson's

would sell first," At the other end was
.a large table and group of Pandanus
Sanderi shown in good form.

The prizes for 6-inch chrysanthemums
brought out sharp competition. Mcrza
and Eaton in whites, Appleton and
Park in yellows, Murdock and Morel in

pinks and Childs in reds appeared to

be favorites. Against the wall were
groups of foliage plants with a few gay
chrysanthemums scattered throughout,
but those groups were not so prominent
as at the past few shows. The exhibit

of cut chrysanthemums in the approach-
es to the foyer was exceedingly fine.

Many of the standard varieties shown
were of unusiuilly high quality, while a
few promising novelties appeared. Of
the latter the Yellow Eaton was the
most remarkable, resembling its sister

closely in every aspect except that of

color, which is a deep yellow.

A small but very fine exhibit of ferns

filled the foyer, some of the specimens
showing superior culture. Downstairs
WQje the begonias, a large table of Rex
varieties, all very finely marked and col-

ored, in the ante-room, and a table of
splendid Gloire de Lorraine with some
specimens of other flowering sorts. Next
was a table of cyclamens in full bloom
—a great novelty at this season. A
table of well-giown adiantums came
next, and along the wall were hardy
chrysanthemums of many varieties, all

labeled—a most popular exhibit. There
were more of the same sort upstairs.
The rose exhibit was not large, but

brought out some interesting features:
Ideal, a sport from La France, the
color a clearer shade of pink than the
parent variety, seemingly an improve-
ment; Franz Deegen, a sc^edling pro-
duced by crossing Kaiserin Augusta
Victoria with Sunset, and this seedling
with Comtesse de Frigneuse, resembles
Jladam Hoste in the closed form, but
when open shows a pleasing saffron
shade, stems strong, foliage rather
light. The Beauties were very fine, also
Liberty and Ivory.

,

quality. Temporary sloping shelves at
tlie back of the tables displayed the
grapes to advantage. A pretty table of
tulips in several colors, made of paper,
was very effective.

Secretary David Rust was greatly
pleased witii the results of the society's
elVorts.

The competition among the private
gardeners was Very keen, and despite
the disappointment of non-prize winners
the best of feeling existed throughout.
There were ninety-two exhibitors as
against seventy-five last year, with a
total of 940 entries, all told. The of-

ficial attendance has not as yet been
given out. It is safe to say, however,
that the exhibition has proved a finan-
cial success and nuide a record which it

will be diflicult to surpass. The secre-

tary suggests that the table decora-
tions, which brought out only one ex-
hibit this season, ought not to be de-
pended upon for the third day attrac-
tion, but that the schedule be so
altered as to bring something on that
day which niay prove more popular.

There are two points of especial inter-

est which must be mentioned before
closing; one. the valuable exhibit of
seedling cypripediuuis of promise; the
other, the excellent music, which added

Vase of Yellow Eaton Chrysanthemums Exhibited by Robert Craig & Son, at the
Philadelphia Show.

The feature of. the carnation table was
two vases, one from the east, the other
from the west, of an nndisscminated va-
riety, which his Grace of York feelingly
described in these words: "Enchan-
tress is an enchantress." The color is

soft pink, beautifully shaded, blooms
large and full, stems strong and of
good length.

The Craig cup went to a pretty blusli

seedling, unnamed. Adonis was consid-
ered by the judges as the winner of this
cup, but was disqualified through non-
compliance with the schedule. There
was a good exhibit of violets and pan-
sies.

The collection of vegetables was enor-
mous, stretching out into a liitherto >in-

used room in the rear, and very fine in

so greatly to the pleasure of this mem-
oralde gathering.

Show Notts.

It was a grand affair.

Secretary Rust and his band of help-
ers worked hard and deserve lots of
credit.

Joseph Hurley's exhibits were fea-
tures of the main hall. Brutus proves
a good show variety.

Philip Frend, who is with Henry F.
Michell, made a hit with his beds of
tulips in full bloom.
William Robertson made a fine show-

ing with his specimen plants and flow-
ers.

Jacob Becker seems to have a good
rose in Ideal. It keeps better than La
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France; the blooms average better in

quality and the color is more pleasing.

lie had forty plants last season; now he

lias benched 2.21)0.

J. Austin 8h;iu', of New York, was
among the many visitors to tlie show.

It was a great social gathering of

florists, f^ardeners and amateui's.

The Beauty rose contest was a good
old-time struggle between John Burton
nnd Joseph Heacock. with honors easy.

He: "That is Timothy Heaton.^'

She: "It is Timothy Eaton, dear."

He: ''TIMOTHY H'eATON, love."

His informant was a Yorksiiire man.

The Awards,
CHKVSANTlii:MUM PLANTS.

Six in six viirietios, not over 14-iiK'b pots.

—

First, Gordon Srairl, Kiirdcner to Joseph F.

Niiinot; second, Wm. Robertson, gardener to

J(jhn W. Peppor.
Two plants, two varieties, not over lO-infh

j„)ts.—First, CJordon Smirl; second. John M<-
Cleary. gardener to Wm. Weightiutin.

SpeciDion plnnt, new variety, not disseminated
prior to liiOl. in not over 10-inch pot.—Silver cut

awarded to Gordon Smirl.
One plant, now variety, not yet disseminated,

not over 10-inch pot.—Alexander Kerr, gardener
to Mrs., Philip J. Walsh.
Specimen plant, white, not over 14-inoh pot.

—

i*irst, Gordon Smirl; second. John McCleary.

Display of fonr plants, four varieties, in not

over 14-lnch pots.—First, Gordon Smirl; second,
Wm. Robertson.
Display of three plants, throe varieties In-

troduced in 1901, in not over 14-inch pots.—To
CJordon Smirl.

OHRYSANTHEMLiM BLOOMS.
Sixty blooms, twelve varieties, five of each.—

I-'irst. Georgo Guignet, gardener to Franlc C.
Bosler.

Thirty-six blooms, six varieties, sis of each.

—First, John MoCleary ; second, John Mitrhdl.
Pennsylvania Hospital.
Twelve blooms, twelve varieties.—First, .1. li

Mitchell; second, Wm. Kleinheinz.
.Six blooms, white, one variety.—First. Francis

Canning; second, Wm. Kleinheinz.
Six blooms, pink, one variety.—First, Wm.

Kleinheinz; second, H. Eicbholz, Waynesboro,
I'a.

Six blooms, yellow, one variety.—First. Geo.
Murri^on, gardener to Curwen Stoddart, Jr.; sec-

ond. Tames Ward.
Six blooms, crimson, one variety.—First, Wm.

Kleiidieinz; second, John McCleary.
Six l>looms, any other color, one variety. -

First, Wm. Kleinheinz; se<'oiHl, .Tohn McCleary.
Twelve sprays. Pompons, twelve varieties.—

First, Wm. Kleinheinz; second, Francis Cannin:'.

Twenty-five blooms, distinct varieties.—First.

Wm. Kleinheinz; second, John Mitchell.
Twelve blooms. twelve varieties.—First.

Tames Bell, gardener to L. C. Vanuxem; second,
Frank Ibbotson, gardener to J. Vaughan Mer-
rick.

Six blooms, white.—First. Francis Canning:
second. Mrs. .T. Willis Martin.

Six blooms, pink.—First, Geo. Morrison; sec-

ond, Wm. Kleinbeinz.

Cycas Ctrcinalis and Crotons Exhibited by Joseph Hurley at the Philadelphia Show.

specimen, yellow, not over 14-iuch pot.—First,
Gordon Smirl; second, Wm. Robertson.

Specimen, any other color, not over 14-inch
pot.—First, Gordon Smirl; second, John Mc-
Cleary.

Six plants, not over 8-lnch pots, six varieties.
—First, Wm. Kleinheinz, gardener to P. A. B.
Widener, Esq.; second, John McCleary.

..six plants, Avhite, not over fi-inch pots, one
Moom to a plant.—First, Wm. Fow^Ier, gardener
to Mrs. Chas. T\'heeler; second, W. II. Carey.

Six plants, yellow, not over 6-inch pots, one
Moom to a plant.—First, J. T. Whittaker, gard-
f ner to Howard B. French, Esq. ; second, Wm.
ro\vler. ,

Six plants, pink, not over 6-inch pots, one
Moom to a plrtnt.—First. J. T. Whittaker; sec-
<-nd. Joseph McGregor, gardener to Edgar T.
Scott.

Six plants, any other color, not over 6-incb
pots, one bloom to a plant.—First, W. H. Carey;
second. John McCleary.
Twelve plants, six yellow and sis white, in

not over 6-lnch pots, one bloom to a plant.

—

First. Wm. Fowler; second, John McCleary.
Display of four plants, Japanese, four varie-

ties, 4 different colors. In not over 14-inch pots.

—

First, Wm. Robertson ; second, Gordon Smirl.
Display of three plants, three varieties, pink,

not over 14-inch pot.—First, Gordon Smirl; sec-
ond, Wm. Robertson.
Specimen plant, not over 14-inch pot, of va-

riety Mrs. Frank Thomson.—First, Gordon
Smirl; second, Wm. Robertson.

Specimen plant, not over 14-lnch pot, of vn-*
riety Mtas Anne Thomson.—First, Gordon Smirl;
eecond, Wm. Robertson.

Six blooms, jellow.—First, Jumes Ward; sec-
ond. Geo. Morrison.

Six blooms, crimson.—First, Wm. Robertson;
second. James Ward.
, Six blooms, any other color.—First, John Mc-
Cleary ; second. Wm. Kleinheinz.
Twelve sprays. Pompons, twelve varieties.

—

First, Wm. Kleinheinz; second, Ernst Schreiber,
gardener to W. L. Elklns.

Best neiV American variety, six blooms, pinli.

—Robert Gr. Carey.
Best ne .v American variety, six blooms, yel-

low.—Robt. Craig & Son.
Best new American variety, any other color,

six blooms.—lOrust Schreilier.
Vase of twenty blooms, one variety, pink.

—

I'irfct, John McCleary; second, John Mitchell.
Vase of twenty blooms, one variety, white.

—

First, J. J. Ilabermehrs Sous; second, John
aiitehell.

Vase of twenty blooms, one variety, yellow.

—

First, Wm. Robertson; second. John Mitchell.
Vase of twenty blooms, (uie variety, any

other color.—First, J. J. Ilabermehl's Sons.
Vase of forty Mooms. one variety, pink.

—

Fir&t, Edward A. Stroud, Overbrook. Pa.
Vase of forty blooms, one variety, white.

—

First, Edward A. Stroud.
Vase of forty blooms, one variety, any other

color.—First, Ernst Schreiber.
Vase of six blooms, Mr.s. Frank Tliomson.--

First, Wm. Kleinlieinz; second, Wm. Robertson.
Vase of six blooms, of variety Wm. L. Elkins.

First. Wm. Kleinheinz; second. Ernst Schreiber.
Vase of six blooms of variety Pride of El-

stowe.—Second, Ernst Schreiber.
Five vases, five blooms each, distinct va-

rieties.— Fli'st, Wm. Kleinheinz; second, Joseph)
Monahan.
Three vases, twelve blooms each, distinct va-

rieti(!9.— First, Frank West ; second, Josephs
Monahan.
Vase of six blooms of variety T. D. M. Car-

deza.— First, Wm. Kleinheinz; second, James;
Bell.

Vase- of six blooms, new variety.-To Robert
G. Carey,

MISCELLANEOUS PLANTS.
Foliage plnnts, display of fifteen plants, in not

over i4-inch pots.—First, John Hobson, gardener
to Edward A. Schmidt.

Foliage plant, one specimen.—First, Johi*
Thatcher, gardener to Edward Le Boutilller;.
second, Chester Davis, gardener to W. P. Hen-
zey.

Orchids.—Specimen plant in bloom.—To John
Tliatcher.

Foliage plants, six plants, distinct varieties
!;nd species.—Silver cup to .Tohn Thatcher.

Palms, six plants, six varieties.—First, John
Thatcher: .second, John H. Dodds, gardener to
H. S. Hopper.

Foliage plants (palms not admissible), six
varieties.—First, John Thatcher; second. Ches-
ter Davis.

Palms, one pair.—First, Ernst Schreiber; sec-
ond. Wm. Robertson.
Palm, specimen.—First, Wm. Robertson ^ sec-

ond, Chester Davis.
Cycas circinalis. Itest plant.—First, Tohii'

Thatcher; second. Gordon Smirl.
Ferns, best specimen plant.—First, Thos.

Lcjng, gardener to Geo. W. Childs Drexel; sec-
ond, John Ihatcher.

Ferns, displa.v of twelve plants, twelve va-
rieties. —First, Thos. Long.

I'erns. display of ten plants, ten varieties.

—

First, Thos. Long; second, Francis Canning.
Ferns, display of six plants, six varieties.

—

First. Tlios. Long; second. John Thatcher.
Ferns (Adiantum Farleyense). best six plants^

—First, August Zitzewitz ; second, Thos. Long.
Crotons. display of ten plants, ten varieties.

—

I'irst. Ernst Schreiber.
Croton, specimen.—First, John Thatcher; eec-

ond, Ernst Schi'elber.
Dracaena, display of six plants, six varieties-—First. John Thatcher; second, Wm. Morton^

;;;irdi'ner to Craige Lippincott.
]ii-;ii;ieria Sauderiana. best pan or pot.

—

A\v:inled to .Tohn Thatcher.
Marantas, display of six plants, six varieties.

First. John Thatcher; second. Chester Davis.
Beu'onias.—Six plants of Rex variety.—First,.

Enist .Schreiber; second, Francis Canning.
P.i'^.'^Miiias. sis plants of flowering varieties.

—

I'iist. Patrick Dunn; second. Ernst Schreiber.
BrL'onia, Rex variety, specimen.—Awarded ti>

EriKt Srhreiber.
]!':; onia. flowering variety, specimen.

—

Aw.ir.led to John Thutcher.
ry.hiinen, twelve plants, not over 8-inch pots^

—First, Wm. Fowler; second, Frank Ibbotson.
Flowering plant, best specimen, other thaa

chrysanthemum or geranium.—First, John
Thatcher; second, George Morrison.

Caladiums, six named varieties. In • pots or
pans.—First, Wm. Wilkie. gardener to R. S_
JIason.

(iiivirandra Fenestralis, best specimen.—First,
.Tohn 'J"li;i tcher.

Foli.ige and flowering plants, display ar-
r;'ii-ed for effect.—First, John H. Dodds; second.
l^iiist Sehreiber.

<;eraninms, eight plants, not over 10-lnch pots.—First. Wm. Robertson.
Adiantum Farleyense. display to cover fifty-

square feet.—First, August ZItzewitz.
Window box. for house decoration.—First,.

John Tliatcher; second, .John Hobson.
Vases, pair, suited for lawn or large hall.

—

l-'Irst, Edward Jones.
Foliage plants, display of ten plants, in not

over S-inch pots.—First, John H. Dodds; sec-
ond, John Thatcher.

CUT FLOWERS.
Twonty-five Perles des Jardins. -First, Geo-

Morrison.
Tweuty-fivo La France.—First, Jacob Becker.
Twenty-five Liberty.—First, Adolph Faren-

wald.
Twenty-five Sunrise.—First, Geo. Morrison.
Twenty-five Ivory.—First. American Rose Co.,.

Washington, D. C.
Twenty-five any other variety.—Second, Geo.

Morrison.
Six American Beauty.—First, Joseph Hea-

cock; second. Joiiii Bnrton.
Six blooms of any new variety.—First, Jacol>

Becker.
Best vase of twenty-five blooms of American

Beauty.—Fii st, John Burton.
Collection of tea roses.—Three vases.—First,

GcK). Moi'rison.
American Beanty.—One vase of twelve-

blooms.—First, Wm. Kleinheinz; second, Wm.
Robertson.

Ivory (White Golden Gate), vase of twelve-
blooms.—First, John Little; second, Wm. Rob-
ertson. Prizes offered by American Rose Co.,
Washington, D. C.

CARNATIONS.
Vase of fifty blooms, of any new variety.

—

First, Peter Fisher; second, Thompson Carnationi
Co. ^ .

Display of not less than six vases, twenty-
five blooms each.—First, Edward A. Stroud.

Best Americnn seedling, never disseminated.
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View of Main Hall at the PbiladeTpbia Show.

twpnty-five blooms and one plant of the same
variety, for the "Craig Prize." a Silver Cup.—
Awarded to Dailledouzp Bros.

Display of not loss than four vases, four va-
-rieties. twenty-five hluonis each.—First, Wm.
Kleinheinz; second, Juhn Little.

Vase of tu'enty lilonms. pinlc.—First, Wm.
Eleinheiuz; seeond, Krnst Sohreiber.

VIOLETS AND TANSIES.
Violets, bunch of one hundred blooms, Princess

<tf \^'m1i's.—First, Herman Zimnier; second, R.
JI. Lisenhart.

Vi«»lets. bunch of one hundred blooms, Lady
Hume Campbell.—First. W. Courteney Pray;
second. R. M. Eiseuhart.

Bunch of one hundred blooms, Luxonne.

—

First, Aicher & Gillmet; second. R. M. Eisen-
hart.

Bunch of one hundred blooms, any other va-
riety.—First, W. C. Pray; second, Aicher &
CiDinet.

Pansies, o'.to hundred blooms, not less than
twenty-four varieties.—First. Knott & Potter.

SPECIAL PRIZES.
Special priv.e for best plant in the exhibition

to Thos. Lonff. for large specimen fern.
Silver medul for best palm or cycad in tlie

«xhil>ition to John Thatcher, for Cyeas eircinalis.
Silver medal for best chrysanthemum plant

an the exhibition to Wm. Robertson, for Chrys-
-anthemum Brutus.

Silver medal for the best foliage plant in the
exhibition to John Thatcher, for Maranta Ma-
ioyaria.

Silver medal for the best fern in the eshi-
4)ition. to Th'is. Lung.

Silver medal to Joseph Hurley, for a collec-
tion of two hundred and fifty varieties of cacti
and succulents.

Gold medal to F. R. Pierson Co., Tarrytown.
3^. Y., for Nephrolepis Piersoni.

Silver medal to Joseph Hurley for a collection
of fifty varieties of crotons.

Gold medal to Thos. Long, for display of
ten spec! men ferns.

Silver medal to Alphonse Pericat. gardener
to Mrs. Geo. B. Wilsuu. for a collection of new
Tarieties of cypripediums.

Silver medul to Robert G. Carey, gardener to
Edward Trotter Price, for a new yellow chrys-
anthemum.

Silver medal to E. G. Asmus, West Hoboken,
N. J., fnr nnw yellow rose FranK Deegen.

Special premium to Joseph C. Schweida. gnrd-
«ner to Blum Bros., for standard chrysanthe-
mums.

Special premium to Thos. Holland, gardener
"to Lincoln Godfrey. Esq., for special trained
-chrysanthemums.

Special premium tn Jjimes Bell, for standard
<hrysantbemums.

Certificate of merit to Henry A. Dreer, Phil-
adelphia, for Pandanus Sanderi,

Certificate of merit to August Zitzewitz, for
ericas and Asplenium Nidiosoris.

Certificate of merit to Edward Cos, for Cat-
tleya labiata.

Certificate of merit to John Thatcher, for
specimen Eiif-a.

Certificate of merit to Manson M. Roberts,
for two Boston ferns.

Certificate of merit to Jacob Becker, for
new rose Ideal.

Certificate of merit to Robt. Craig & Son.
for new chrysanthemum H. E. Richardson.

Certificate of merit to Mr. Leo. Uaeu, for
basket of Blue Peter potatoes.

Certificate of merit to W. Atlee Burpee &
Co.. for display of pumpkins and squashes.

Certificate of merit to John Thatcher, for
new (lowering Begonia "Coral."

Silver medal to J. D. Thompson Carnation
Co.. for new carnation Enchantress.

Silver medal to John Gaynor. gardener to
John Wana maker, for group of foliage and
Howeriug plants.

FLORAL ARRANGEMENTS.
Plateau of chrysanthemums.—First. Albert W.

Rieder.
Diiiiier table decorations.—First, Hugh Gra-

ham.
Handle basket of flowers.—First, W. H.

Reidcr.

BUFFALO.
The event that overshadowed all else

floiit.'iiltnraUy this past Aveek was the
H. A. Meldriim Company Department
Store show of chrysanthemums. This
firm is young in years, but overflowing
with energj- and enterprise, and as a re-

sult is developing and evoluting far be-

yond its older rivals. When first I

heard of the idea it struck me as a solu-

tion of the flower show problem. Of
course, the local club should be able to

hold an exhiljition of its own, and has
done so on several occasions, but always
to the great pecuniary loss of tlie half

dozen men who have done all the work,
sacrificed their plants and ferns and then
gone deep into their pockets to pay the
fiddler. Glory is a pleasant sensation
when it does not come too high, and

you are not glorifying the men who
haven't raised a finger to help, or even
given the affair their moral support.

So this enterprising firm has given
thousands of our citizens a fine show of
chrysanthemum blooms. It brougnt
crowds to their store. They estimated
that 15,0(X) people visited the show on
the last day alone. Tlieir sales went
thousands of dollars above their normal
business. The florists received in pre-

miums a handsome price for their flow-

ers. So I cannot see but that all parties
are to be congratulated and happy over
the result. As evidence that the firm
was pleased with this initial attempt,
they have already announced that they
will increase the amount of premiums
next year fourfold, and will ofTer some
prizes that will induce the best chrys-
anthemum and rose growers in the coun-
try to make exhibits. The premium list

was very short and simple—only fifteen

classes and three prizes for each class.

There were five classes for designs

—

a
basket, a plateau, a wreath, a spray and
an original design. They were all very
good in their way, but it is doubtful if

they could not be dispensed with without
any loss to the attraction. Anything
suggestive of a funeral, as a wreath or
a spray, has no place in a flower show.
They may appeal to some warped minds,
but to those of good taste they are
vulgar.

The E. G. Hill Company sent a vase
of the beautiful Marie Liger. but it was
a little past its best and the judges could
not see its worth. This firm also sent a
vase of Richardson, a lovely pink of the
^laud Dean type, but much brighter in

color. Nathan Smith & Son sent 25
Idooms in 25 varieties. They were a fine

lot and among them were many beauti-

ful flowers. The remainder were all
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from local growers. Mr. Kastincr exhib-
ited some vases of Timothy Eaton and
Maud Dean grown by Mr. Christensen,
of Eggertsville, that would be hard to
beat at any show in the country.
The list of prize winners would be

only of local interest, but briefly is as
follows: C. D. Zimmerman, one 2nd and
two 3rd; A. J. Reichert, two 3rd; L.
H. Neubeck, one 2nd and one 3rd; S. A.
Anderson, fii-e 1st, four 2nd and three
3rd: Mrs. D. Newlands, one 1st; N.
Smith & Son, one 1st; William Scott,
live 1st, eight 2nd and two 3rd; W. F.
Kasting, two 1st, one 2nd and one 3rd;
C H. Keitsch, one 3rd; William Belsey,
one 1st; Mr. Karmuth, one 3rd.

Messrs. C. H. Keitsch, Thomas Fitz-
gerald, of the Botanic Garden, and Chas.
L. Dole, of Lockport, did ably as judges,
and some of the contests were very close.

A few of the local florists held aloof and
thought it would not be worth while to
(feme in. They were not missed, as all

available floor space was filled up, and
next year they will see the wisdom of
being sociable. Mr. Tom Coleman should
be proud of his management of this
show, his first experience.

There was only one occurrence that
caused a ripple of annoyance in this
otherwise smooth and pleasant affair.

Three classes of cut blooms were open

cess that has come to him. He has
worked hard with hands and head and
few young men have stuck to business
as he has done. We wish him success
and lots of it on the corner of Main and
Genesee. W. S.

CHICAGO.
On Tliursday came the display of car-

nations, and it was undoubtedly the fin-

est ever seen at a fall exhibition. Some
thought it exceeded that at any of the
exhibitions of the Carnation Society. It
eertainl}' contained an immense number
of fine blooms, and the competition was
sharp in nearly every class. The awards
follow

:

Hill—1st, Sinner Bros.; 2nd,

Bassett & Wasli-

Washbiirn

;

FIft.y Flora
Wiefor Bros.

I'ift.v Whitp Cloud—1st,
burn; 2nd. 8innpr Bros.

Fift.v Norwa.v—1st. Bassett
2nd. Cbieago Carnation Co.

I'ift.v (^neen Louise—1st. Guardian Angel Or-
Ifban .Vs.vlnm; 2nd, M. Winaiul.v.

Fift.v an.v other white— 1st. J. D. Thompson
Carnation Co., with Gov. Wolcott; 2nd, W. W.
Coles.

Fift.v America— 1st. Bassett & Washburn;
2d. Wietor Bros.

Fift.v Red Eradt—1st, Bassett & Washburn;
2nd. .\riton Then.

Fift.v G. IT. Cmne—1st. Bassett & Wash-
burn; 2nd. Mt. Greenwood Cemetery Assot-ia-
tiou.

Fifty an.v other red—1st. Peter Reiuberp.
with Estelle; 2nd, Thompson Carnatiou Co.,
with Apollo.

Table of Pandanus Sanderi Exhibited by H. A. Dreer at the Philadelphia Show.

only to growers of Erie (our home)
county. However, the schedule read,
the meaning was that the flowers should
be the produce of their greenhouses. But
one florist received some fine flowers
from out of town and entered them as
the produce of his houses. The fraud
was so palpable that all other exhibitors
protested, but in vain. Unfortunately
none of us had visited his greenhouses
within a week or two, and he had re-

moved the soil where these flowers had
supposedly grown, so there was no rem-
nant to judge from, but we are all

morally and absolutely sure they were
grown 400 miles away. The guilty man
put up a good bluif. When you do
stoop to such a trick a good bliiff is a
necessary accompaniment and a long and
frequent practice in both makes profi-
ciency. The judges could not help them-
selves, for they judged only what they
saw. It is a great pity that such con-
temptible tricks can ever exist, and an-
other year they will be guardecl against.
W. J. Palmer & Son opened their new

branch or uptown store today. It is an
ideal corner for the business. Two sides
are ghtss and any one passing down Main
street can not but see the well-appointed
store. Mr. Palmer deserves all the suc-

Fitty Maoco—1st, Bassett & Washburn; 2nd,
Jos. I.abo.

Fifty Gov. Roosevelt—1st. Mt. Greenwood
Cem. Ass'u; 2nd, Thompson Carnation Com-
pan.v.

Fift.v any other erimson—1st. Thompson Car-
nation Company, with Harry Fenn.

Fift.v Marquis—1st. Mt. Greenwood Cem.
Ass'n; 2nd. Bassett & Wa4Shburn.

Fifty I.awsou—1st, Bassett & Washburn;
2nd. Thompson Carnation Company.

Fifty Genevieve Lord—1st. Peter Reinberg.
Fift.v Etliel Crocker—1st. W. W. Coles.
Fifty Frances Joost—1st, Peter Reinberg;

2nd. .\nton Then.
Fifty Morning Glor.v—1st, Bassett & Wash-

burn; 2nd. Wietor Bros.
Fifty any other pinlt. not lighter than Scott—1st. Sinner Bros.; 2nd, Wietor Bros.
Fifty any other pinlt, lif^hter than Scott

—

1st. Chicago Carnation Company, with Mrs.
Higinbotham; 2nd, Guardian Augel Orphan
As.vlum.

Fifty Bradt—1st, Bassett & Washlmrn; 2nd,
Anton Then.

Fifty Prosperit.v—1st, Tbiuupson Carnation
Company: 2nd, Bassett & Washburn.

Fifty any other striped—Ist. F. Dorner &
Sons Co.. with Stella; 2ud, W. J. & M. S.
Vese.v. with Gaiety.
Fifty Gold Nugget—1st. Bassett & Washlmrn.
Fifty any other yellow—1st, Thompson Car-

nation Company, with Golden Beauty; 2nd, F.
Dorner & Sons Co., with Dorothy Whitnc.v.
Twenty-five white, introduction of 19u2—1st,

Thompson Carnation Company, with Wolcott:
2nd, H. W. Buckbee.

Twenty-five dark pink, introduction of 1902

—

1st, Thompson Carnation Company; 2nd, W. J.
& M. S. Vcsey. both with Mrs. E. .\. Nelson.
Twenty-five lliht pitdt. intrnduction of 1902

—

1st. R. Wltterstnotter, with Enquirer; 2nd,
Bassett & Washburn.

Twenty-five red. introdnctlon of 1902—1st,
Thompson Carnation Comnan.v; 2nd, F. Dorner
& Sons Co.. both with Apollo.

Twenty-five any other color, introduction of
1902—1st. F. Dorner & Sons Co., with Stella;
2nd, Bassett & Washburn, with Gaiet.y.

One hundred white—1st, Thompson, witlj
Wolcott; 2nd, R. Wltterstaetter, with Alba-
tross.

'

One hundred light pink—1st, Thompson, witb
Enchantress; 2nd. Mt. Greenwood Cem. Ass'n,
with an unnamed seedling.
One hundred dark pink—1st. Bassett & Wash-

burn, with Lawson; 2nd, E. T. Grave, witl>
Presideiit McKinley.
One hundred crimson—1st. Chicago Carna-

tion Company, witb Harlowarden; 2nd. Thomp-
son Carnation Co., with Gov. Roosevelt.
One hiuidred red—1st. Thompson. with

.\pollo: 2nd, Bassett & \\'ashburn, with Crane.
Best 100 in any of the 100 classes—1st,

Thompson Carnation Company; 2nd, Chicago
Carnation Company.

Best vase entered in any class, the Foley
Mfg. Co.—Special prize. Thompson Carnation
Company.

On Friday there was a competition in
seedlings that brought out a great many
fine new ones. A light pink seedling
named Fiancee, sliown by F. Dorner &
Sons Co. and purchased from them by
the Chicago Carnation Co., of Joliet,

111., swept everything before it. An il-

lustration and description will be found
elsewhere in this issue. The awards in

the several classes follow, twenty blooms
being required in each class. No less

than twenty-four seedlings were entered
in these classes

:

Best white, F. Dorner & Sons Co., with
seedling No. 123 (00).

Best red, E. T. Grave, with Elsie Mar-
tin.

Best dark pink, Thompson Car. Co.,

with Nelson Fisher.

Best light pink, F. Dorner & Sons Co.
Willi Fiancee.

Best any other color, Chicago Carna-
tion Co., with Harlowarden.

Best seedling carnation entered in
above classes, a silver cup, F. Dorner &
Sons Co., with Fiancfe. This variety
was also given a certificate of merit and
was pronounced by tlie judges the beat
carnation produced up to date.

New Chrysanthemums.

On Friday seedling chrysanthemums
were in order and there were entries in
every one of the six classes.

For six blooms white, N. Smith & Son
were first, with Convention Hall.

For six blooms yellow, not darker than
Bonnaffon, E. G. Hill Co. and Vaughan's
Seed Store divided honors, with Yellow
Eaton and Golden Chad wick.

For six blooms, yellow, darker than
Bonnaffon, N. Smith & Son were first,

with H. W. Buckbee, which also re-

ceived the S. A. F. bronze medal.
For six blooms, pink, lighter than

Morel, E. G. Hill Co. was first with
Columbia.
For six blooms, pink, not lighter than

Morel, The E. G. Hill Co. was first with
R. E. Richardson, which also won the
S. A. F. silver medal.
For six blooms, any color, Nathan

Smith & Son were first, with Mrs. J. J.

Mitchell.

Violets.

The special prizes offered by Kennieott
Bros. Co. brought out the finest display
of violets ever seen at any of the exhi-

bitions in this city, and the competition

was sharp. First was awarded to R.
Klagge, Mt. Clemens. Mich., and second

to Eli Cross, Grand Rapids, Mich.

Floral Arrangements.

The competitions on both Friday and
Saturday brought out large and attrac-

tive displays and the entries were all

excellent. They were a strong feature of

the exhibition. As all will be illustrated
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Specimen Chrysanthemum Plant at the Philadelphia Show.

ill these coIiimn.s later, we will give only

brief descriptions now.
For basket of chi-ysantliemums. John

ilangel was first with a superb handle
basket of very gracefully arrasged flow-

ers of mixed colors, the shades beauti-

fully blended. T. D. Moseonosotes was
second with a prettily arranged basket
of Golden Wedding.

For basket of orchids, T. D. Moseono-
sotes was first with a large low basket
of Cattleya Percivalliana, arranged in

Adiantum Farleyense. E. G. Uihlein

was second with a handle basket of

mixed orchids, the handle being very

gracefully covered with small flowered

(incidiunis, etc.

A. Lange's entry was a large low bas-

ket of Cypripedium Leeanum inter-

spersed with adiantum and mignonette.

For bridal bouquet, A. Lange was
first with a bouquet of valley and a
shower of the delicate Asparagus decum-
bens, with sprays of valley in same. T.

]). Moseonosotes was second with a bou-

quet of valley with a cluster of white

violets at the side. John Mangel's bou-

quet was of white roses and valley. A.
Lange's was of white sweet peas with

a shower of fine asparagus and peas.

For bridesmaid's bouquet A. Lange
was first with a. bouquet of Blanche

Ferry sweet peas, with a shower of As-

paragus deeumbens and peas. T. D.

Moseonosotes was second with a bouquet
of Sunrise roses. Mangel's bouquet was
of La France roses.

For vase of roses John !Mangel was
first with a handsome trumpet vase of

Beauties and T. D. Moseonosotes was
second with a similar vase.

For basket of roses John Mangel was
first with a high handle basket contain-

ing two shades of pink, beautifully

blended. A. Lange was second with a
very tastefully arranged basket of Lib-

erty.

For basket of carnations .Tohn Mangel
was first with a handle basket contain-

ing white and pink shades, and T. D.
Moseonosotes was second.

For best arranged box of cut flowers

John Mangel was first with an arrange-
ment of Chatenay roses, valley,
cypripediums and adiantums. T. I).

Moseonosotes was second with an ar-
rangement of Liberty roses, vallej-, vio-

lets, cypripediums and mignonette.

Other Awards.

The judges recommended the highest
award in the gift of the society to the
F. R. Pierson Co., Tarrytown, N. Y.,

for the new fern Xephrolepis Piersoni.

A gold medal was awarded the new yel-

low rose Franz Deegen, shown by the
South Park Floral Co. and Ernst Asmus.

Notes.

I-/iiger & Hurrell, Summit, X. J., made
a fine display of orchid plants in bloom.
Aug. Jurgens displayed some bunches

of remarkably fine valley.

The attendance was very satisfactory
in spite of several rainj' days and, the
rent not being so monumental as in re-

cent years, the society will probably
liave a comfortable balance on the right
side of the ledger.

THE EXHIBITIONS.

The largest and principal exhibitions

are over and are maWers of history to
those interested. Boston. Philadelphia
and some other cities have had their an-
nual displays, without any extra effort

or feature, which presumably have paid
their way, for in those large cities there
are true lovers of flowers sufficient to

patronize these annual functions where
no great expense is entailed. In cities of

from 200,000 to 400,000 people the prob-

lem is not yet solved, "How to hold a
financially successful chrysanthemum ex-

hibition on its own merits." Kansas
City is an entire except icm and no cri-

terion. Any other city of its size might
have done what Kansas City has done if

it had had the men and the pluck and
phenomenal enterprise to promote and
carry it through, but it is too late now.
It belongs entirely to a class of its own
and cannot be duplicated.

The flood, Grecian art and philosophy,
the rise and decline of Rome, the battle

of Hastings, the commonwealth of Crom-
well, the rebellion of the thirteen states,

the battle of Waterloo, the truths of the
inferences of Charles Darwin and the
genius of a Taggart and a Thorpe mark-
epochs in the march of the world onward
and upward, so we will pass the Kansas
City show as phenomenal. If there were
many attempted to emulate it they could
not be successful, because the material
does not exist to support them. Still

one other, in the East, could surely be
carried out on the same broad and liberal

plans. Long may Kansas City be suc-

cessful in her great flower shows, al-

though it stretches our faith to believe

that it can be annually a great success

in a city or locality where the people,

with the exception perhaps of a very
small per cent, have no true love and
less knowledge of plants and flowers, and
the present spectacular success is surely

a fad which is liable to evaporate at any
time.

The Madison Square exhibition in New
York, although not bringing out a quar-

ter of the exhibits that it should, was
yet a most artistic and beautiful exhibi-

tion and reflected the greatest credit on
the management, design and labor of the

committee in charge; but in the center of

Greater New York, with its three mil-

lions of people and its marvelous wealtli

and culture and material for an exhibi-

tion, within thirty miles equal to the

combined resources of the whole countr.y,

with all these great opportunities, the

result was enough to chill the soul of the

most ardent exhibition enthusiast.

From what we hear of Chicago, it was
in all ways a success, not phenomenal or

spectacular, but a splendid exhibition,

and paid its way. They know how to

adverti.se in that great city; the wind
blows their handbills and utterances into

the uttermost parts of Illinois and ad-

jacent states. After traversing the great

chain of lakes we found one sticking to

a log on the shores of Goat Island, close

to the brink of Niagara. It was im-
pervious to water, being saturated witli

alcohol, and in large letters was printed,

"Dont fail to see Chicago's great Chrys-
anthemum Show."
The convention of the American

Chrysanthemum Society added greatly

to the interest of the Chicago exhibition,

although it possibly made no perceptible

addition to the attendance. We deeply

regret that we could not lend our as-

sistance to the convention, if only with

our mute presence, and had we reason

to suspect that on returning home we
should have been presented with twin
baby girls, as was the majestic Emil
Buettner. we should have gone, even at

an}' sacrifice to the loss of a leg or the

balance of our hair.

And now we have arrived at the point

for which these remarks have an excuse.

Some of you had the pleasure of hearing

the address of President Herrington.

All of you have an opportunity to read

it, andevery one of jou whose eyes are

not obscured by two large silver dollars

should read it. It is true that Mr. Her-

rington had the retrospective view of

several years to draw from and the fu-

ture was all his own, and he did it well.

It is comprehensive, earnest and has the

true ring of the lover of his profession

and his pets, of the horticulturist and
gardener, who delights in the produce of

his skill, and incidentally the revenue it

brings.

To me bv far the most important part

of the address was that devoted to the
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question, "How to make our chrysanthe-

mum shows attractive and a success."

If many of our clubs and societies in

many cities of tlie country are to con-

tinue an attempt to hold exhibitions, no
subject to us can be of greater interest.

There is one broad fact, not so well

known to those who know only this coun-

try, which has the greatest influence on
attendance at flower shows, and it is the

fact that but a very small percentage of

our people, including the millionaire as

well as the millwright, has any real

taste or fondness or knowledge of plants

and flowers. Our trade in floriculture is

in a most healthy state and ever grow-
ing. Flowers are wanted for beautify-

ing the home. It is lovely to give thera

and sweet to receive, and they are wel-

come guests at almost every event of our
lives. They carry sentiment and aff'ec-

tion wherever they go and are becoming
indispensable in all well-regulated homes,
but all this is not knowing the flowers.

It is love and admiration for their

beauty and sweetness, but little knowl-

thousauds of firms w hose business is the

distribution of plants exist in so small

a territory? We have a few people of

this kind in every neighborhood, but
you can count them on your fingers in

ours, and you will be sure to see them
at our local shows-^good, faithful peo-

ple, they will be at your show, even if

lonesome.
This is not always going to be so; the

taste for gardening and the interest in

the plants is growing fast, but we must
wait. Our people can see just as fine

flowers of every kind in our florists'

shops as can be seen at any flower show,
and unless it's the fad to go they are

not going to waste time and be bored
by looking at simply quantities of the

same thing duplicated a dozen times. Mr.
Herrington spoke very much to the point
when he said we should have a greater

variety in our chrysanthemum flowers

to attract the public. If you have seen

a vase of fifty Timothy Eatons or Col.

Appletons, you have seen all the beauty
that these flowers are capable of afi'ord-

The Remarkable New Light Pink Carnation Fiancee, that Won all the Highest Awards
in the Seedling Carnation Classes at the Chicago Show.

edge of them. In fact, to be brief, gar-
dening is not yet a recreation of our
people.

To explain the diff'erence that exists in

Europe, or that part of it with which I

have an acquaintance, the British Isles,

every merchant, lawyer, doctor, minister
of the parish, bishop and priest, me-
chanic and mill operative—yes, the lowly
laborer in the rural districts—hae his
garden or his pet flowers, and can talk
gardening. The country squire and lord
of the manor, even if his fancy runs to
foxhounds, must keep posted on garden-
ing topics, for 'tis good form. Is it any
wonder, then, that they can liold a horti-
cultural exhibition in every small town.
People go not only to admire the beau-
tiful, but are interested in the latest
;iovelties and cultural skill displayed. If
this great interest and fondness for their
gar.iens did not exist, how could the

ing, and a dozen vases of them is a sur-
feit. I well remember last year of see-

ing a lady of considerable pretensions to
culture turn away from a vase of mon-
strous mums and remark to her friend,
"Hideous."

Variety and novelty we must put be-

fore the people, but how it is to be done
and how the commercial man can afford
to grow the uncommercial varieties I am
not going into at present. I am entirely
in sympathy with those who protested
against spliced stems. That is retro-
gression with a vengeance, and our peo-
ple won't stand for it. If short stems
are to be used, then let the flowers be
do\vn close to the dark green bed of
moss. If in bottles and the stem is

only six inches long above the bottles,

these weak-necked specimens will hang
their heads in all directions and look
anything but attractive. I have seen

such displays this fail, and they won't
do.

We should have flower shows, even if

at a sacrifice, for they are educators in
every community in which they are held,

and I trust ere long some smart man or
matron will think of some feature that
can be used to draw and please the pub-
lic—^statuary barred. It, like the flow-

ers, is too mute; action is what is want-
ed. The dramas of Bulwer Lytton are

grand from a literary view; the dia-

logue is wonderful ; but there is no ac-

tion; hence, with one exception, they are
never heard of. Action and life we must
have until a good share of our people

take a real interest in gardening.
William Scott. .

A GREAT NEW CARNATION.

It Breaks all Records.

At the Chicago exhibition there ap-

peared on Friday a new pink carnation

that created a sensation. It was an im-

mense flower of ideal form and a won-
derful soft and pleasing shade of pink,

very similar to the color of Marquis.

It seemed practically flawless and the

judges awarded it not only the prize

in the class for best pink seedling light-

er in color than Scott, in which Enchant-
ress and many fine seedlings had been

entered, but the silver cup for best seed-

ling shown and a certificate of merit
also, in addition to pronouncing it the

best carnation produced up to date. And
all who saw it agreed that the judges

had been none too lavish with theit

awards and commendation. It easily

outclassed everything else on exhibition,

and the display was the largest and
finest ever seen at a fall exhibition.

Tliis remarkable new carnation is a
seedling raised by Fred Dorner, Lafay-
ette, Ind., but the stock has been pur-
chased by the Chicago Carnation Co.,

Joliet, 111. It will probably be intro-

duced next year. The accompanying
engraving is from a flash light photo-
graph and does not do justice to the
subject.

TUXEDO, N, Y.

The first exhibition by the Tuxedo,
X. Y., Horticultural Society was held in

the club ballroom on November 7, 8
and 9. Tliat the eiTorts of the commit-
tee in charge were appreciated was well

illustrated by the spontaneous expres-

sions of pleasure by the crowds of spec-

tators on first entering the hall. Tlie

arrangement was made as spectacular as
stock would admit, and the competitive
exhibits were so arranged that a new
pleasure awaited the patrons as they
made the circuit of the hall. The veg-

etable classes were poorly filled, as veg-

etables are very little grown outdoors,

soil conditions not giving much encour-

agement in that line of the profession.

The soil is still in a crude state, rocky
and sandy.
Among tlie special exhibits were a

table of oncidiums and cattleyas,

trimmed with Adiantum Farleyense,

groups of stove plants. Golden Privet
and evergreen, by W. A. !Manda, of
South Orange, N. .J. Evergreens and a
fine plant of the new fern Nephrolepis
Anna Foster, by Bobbink & Atkins,
Rutherford. X. J. Seed exhibits by
Clucas & Boddington Co. and J. M.
Thorburn & Co., of New York City.

Among the local specials were a cen-

tral group of palms, topped off with a
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piece of Phoenix rupicola, 20 feet high,

a perfect plant. On a raised platform
were four orange trees and two Cycas
revoluta. All were fine plants. The
ripe fruit on the orange trees were
shown off to advantage by a series of

electric lamps cunningly arranged
among them. All were from H. W.
Poor's estate.

The place of honor, entrance group,
was filled with chrysanthemum bush
plants trained in all manner of shapes,

a very fine lot, from R. Mortimer's
greenhouse. Four tree ferns, also from
H. W. Poor's, were much admired.

In chrysanthemum plants and blooms
the winners of first prizes were Richard
Mortimer, P. Lorillard (Thos. Murray,
gardener), C. B. Alexander and H. W.
Poor. In foliage plants winners of

firsts were C. B. Alexander (Wm. Hast-
ings, gardener), and H. W. Poor. In
roses C. B. Alexander won three firsts

and H. W. Poor two. C. E. Wlestley

and P. Lorillard won firsts for violets.

C. B. Alexander won first for table cen-

ter piece. In carnations C. B. Alex-
ander took four firsts. In the vegetable

classes firsts were won by A. D. Juillard
and C. B. Alexander. There was an in-

teresting display of fruit.

Among chrysanthemums, the most ad-

mired was a bloom of Dr. Englehart, of

English extraction, shown by H. W.
Poor, Esq. In color a good pink, habit
incurved, in fact, it might be styled a
pink Appleton, as it very strongly re-

sembles this old favorite.

Thos. Mtjbray. .

POUGHKEEPSIE, N. Y.
The Dutchoss County Hort. Society

gave its eighth annual exhibition in the
State Armory here Nov. U to 13. The
grand hall was brilliantly illuminated
with 600 electric lights and the exhibits

were most effectively arranged. The
show was most creditable to all and
the flowers and plants as good as any
I have seen this year. The table deco-

rations were remarkably good.

Lyman Brown, president of the soci-

ety, had some fine displays from the
State Hospital. Mr. Brown holds the
record of "100 new members" as his

one day's offering to the annals of the
society, which is now one of the strong-

est in the country, with a membership

of nearly 300 and a record for hospital-

ity and progress unequalled. W. G.

Saltford is entitled to special credit for

his good work at this show.
In the decorative plant classes

the leading prize winners were Archi-

bald Rogers (Samuel Horn, gardener);
Winthrop Sargent (W. G. Gomersall,

gardener), Frederick Vanderbilt (Robt.

Gardner, gardener), F. R. Newbold
(Thos. Bell, gardener), and Daniel S.

Lamont (A. Nichols, gardener).

In the chrysanthemum bloom classes

winners were W. G. Saltford, Samuel
Tliorne (I. L. Powell, gardener), Arch-
ibald Rogers, F. W. Vanderbilt, Win-
throp Sargent and Levi P. Morton
(Thos. Talbot, gardener).
Prize winners for roses and carna-

tions were Giraud Foster, Archibald
Rogers, Samuel Thorne, Daniel Lamont,
yi. B. Tillottson, W. H. Waite, Adam
Laub & Son and W. G. Saltford.

In chrysanthemum plants leading

winners were Daniel Lamont. Frederick

Potter (W. C. Roberts, gardener), Win-
throp Sargent, F. W. "V^anderbilt and F.

R. Newbold. -., ._ ,.

The violet contest was especially in-

teresting. The leading prizes were ta-

ken by J. Herman Asher (Thos. Bell.

irardeuer) . W. G. Gomersall won first

for table decoration and second went to

U. H. Howarth.

TARRYTOWN, N. Y.

Through the courtesy of Secretary

Xeubrand I was given two very interest-

ing hours on the last day of the show at

Tarrytown, and was more than charmed
by the artistic arrangement of the ex-

hibits, their excellent quality and the

grand specimen plants and ferns from
the great private collections in this vi-

cinity. Tills fourth exhibition of the
Tarrytown society is away ahead of its

predecessors, financially and artistically.

The poster was a handsome one, much
in evidence in the city stores, and the

attendance was very gratifying to the

officers and members of the society. Its

patrons include all the wealthy resi-

dents of this charming neighborhood.
The Music Hall, where the exhibition

took place, is a splendid room for the
purpose. In the center was a bank of

the Pierson fern, which received the so-

cietv's silver medal.

The vegetable and fruit exhibit was
a grand one. A large delegation of

professors and pupils from the Briar-

cliff Manor School were delighted vis-

itors on Thursday afternoon.

In the chrysanthemum plant classes

the leading prize-winners were Wm.
Scott, gardener for Jos. Eastman; Wm.
C. Roberts, gardener for Frederick Pot-
ter; Jos. Haworth, gardener for David
Oppenheimer, and Geo. Middleton, gar-

dener for Wm. Rockefeller.

In the chrysanthemum cut bloom
classes winners of firsts were Geo. Mid-
dleton, Wm. Scott, Wm. C. Roberts,

Samuel Riddell (gardener for F. A. Con-
stable), Wm. Nye (gardener for Miss
Blanche Potter), and John Henry (gar-

dener for Samuel Goodman )

.

Varieties prominent in the winning
entries were: Lady Roberts, Merza, A.
J. Balfour, Florence Molyneux, Kate
Broomhead. Appleton, Nellie Pockett,

Mrs. Barkley, Goldmine, Mrs. Jerome
Jones, Timothy Eaton, Peter Kay,
W. H. Chadwick, Golden Wedding, Mme.
Carnot, Mr. T. Carrington, ilrs. Mease,
Mrs. J. C. Neville, Mrs. J. Mileham, J.

R. Upton, Princess Bessaraba, John
Shrimpton.

In miscellaneous plants the leading
prizes were won by Howard Nichols,

gardener for Mrs. J. B. Trevor; W. H.
Waite, superintendent for Samuel Un-
termeyer; Wm. Scott, and Ernest Town-
send, gardener for C. A. Gtould.

In cut roses and carnations the win-
ners of first awards were W. H. Waite,
Geo. Middleton, Jas. Ballantyne, Wm.
Nye, Geo. Draycott. Robt. Allan and
Wm. C. Roberts. Firsts on violets were
taken by Richard Lange, John Johnson
and Wm. Nye. Howard Nichols was
first for table center piece. Several spe-

cial prizes were awarded.

ELMIRA, N. Y.

Elmira Horticultural Society.

Tlie Fifth Annual Chrysanthemum
Exhibition was held Nov. 11 and 12,

and the flowers exhibited and the at-

tendance would indicate no falling off in

interest in the Queen of Autumn. The
exhibits were large and the flowers in

nearly all classes showed improvement
in quality over former years.
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The Board of Trade cup for best seed-

ling not disseminated excited the most
interest among the prizes. It was award-

ed to a seedling originated by Mr. Raw-
son, whicli may be described as follows:

Wliite tinted primrose, petals broad and

twisted, reflexed center, incurved, good

sized stem and foliage. It was grown
and exhibited by Mr. John Rudy and

may be named "Strathmont."
William Paul Binder, of Rider, Md.,

sent three blooms of Mrs. Harry V.

Casey, which is a very promising varie-

tv, beautiful pure light pink, broad pet-

als, reflexed, tips incurved and of good

size.

From Nathan Smith & Son came a col-

lection of tlieir splendid old and new
varieties, including among others the

great prize winner, F. J. Taggart; the

fine red bronze, Edgar Sanders: the

beautiful yellow, Mrs. J. J. Glessner;

Bentley and Merza.
R. Vincent, Jr. & Son, of Wliite

Marsh, Md., sent a large and interest-

ing collection of pompons.
Tlie exhibit from the Strathmont green-

houses of Hon. J. S. Fassett sliowed the

intelligent, liberal interest of that gen-

mums, good roses. Prosperity and Law-
son carnations' and some well-developed

plants of celestial pepper, Chinese lan-

tern plant and various solanums.
Fred La France and Geo. Backer ex-

hibited some good carnations of several

varieties, and Emerson Orvis some
chrysanthemum plants and cut flowers

and carnations.

Robert Leavitt displayed his flowers

and decorative material in a neat and
attractive booth.

The success of the exhibition is due
very largely to the busy labors of the

secretary. Miss Flora Swift, and her

able assistants, who are to be sincerely

congratulated on the result of their ef-

forts. H.

INDIANAPOLIS, IND.

The Society of Indiana Florists lield

its fall exhibition at the State House
on the 12th. The exhibits were not as

extensive as they miglit have been, but

the room was well fllled and the quality

was very good. The public was invited

free and a good many people vieweil the

show.

Benthey & Co.'s First Prize Vase of One Hundred Brides at the Chicago Show.

tleman and the able care of the gardener,

John B. Rudy. Among the large number
of varieties staged the most notable in

this exhibit were Timothy Eaton, Gal-

vat 99, a new French white, a beautiful

English pink variety called Mrs. Barks-

dale, Jessie Cottee, Thomas Carrington,

also a fine vase of Liberty roses, some
violets and seedling carnations.

The best of H. N. Hoffman's exhibits

were some very large Timothy Eaton

and Col. Appleton mums, a vase of 100

Kstelle carnations of large size and deep,

rich color, and some well developed

plants of cyclamen in full bloom.

Grove P. Rsvwson had an attractive

exhibit filling iwo tables, the most no-

ticeable being Col. Appleton, Lady Han-
ham, Idavan, Orizaba and Philadelphia

The exhibitors were mostly local,

with the exception of Messrs. Stuart &
Haugh, of Anderson, and the South

Paik Floral Co., of New Castle. A cer-

tificate of merit was awarded to Mr. H.
W. Rieman for a vase of a seedling mum
called "Adella." It is of Robinson form
and general appearance, but it is not

troubled with the weak neck which so

often ruins Mrs. Robinson. Tliis va-

riety is sure to make a grand commer-
cial sort, as Mr. Rieman says it is a

very easy doer. He also showed several

other seedlings of decided merit and a

vase of his silver medal white "Majes-

tic," which is a grand thing.

Baur & Smith had on exhibition a

fine lot of carnation seedlings, among
winch were several striking ones. Be-

atrice is apparently a Dorothy of Day-
break shade and- should make a good
commercial sort. John Mitchel, a fine

large white; The News, a fine large

scarlet; Fascination, a large Daybreak
shade, and (Jherry Ripe, of Leslie Paul
color; all attracted much attention. The
largest carnation blooms in the hall

were of a white seedling called ]\Ion-

strosum, the blooms of which weie over
3J inches. They also showed Mrs. Law-
son, E. Crocker and Crane in good
shape, and three vases of mums—Eaton,
Mary Hill and a small pure white of
their own.

Ilerteimann Bros, filled up a table with
banked up back of it and made the pret-

tiest display in the room. Their tables

always have many novelties not often

seen, such as orchids of various kinds
and rare ferns. Their Begonia Lor-
raine and cyclamen are unusually fine

this year.

E. A. Nelson. filled a table with mums,
carnations, roses, Boston ferns, cycla-

men and Gl. de Lorraine, all of which
were well grown and made a good
show.
John Hartje had a nice lot of carna-

tion seedlings and as usual they at-

tracted much attention. John has g»me
good whites which should be heard from
soon. He also showed a large vase of
Appleton which were good.

E. Huckreide & Son showed six vases
of well grown mums and a fine lot of
market plants in and 8-inch pots, be-

sides some fine single stem plants. All
these were very fine.

Wm. Glaubke showed thi'ee fine plants
in 6-inch pots which were wonderful
for that size pot. Also a vase of the
old Diana, which brought back memo-
ries of olden times when this and old
Kioto and CuUingfordii were the main
stand-bys in the mum line.

The Young & Smith Co. showed a fine

lot of violets, for which they have be-

come famous, and justly so, as their
blooms are hard to beat. They seldom
have any surplus.

Mr. Stuart came down from Anderson
with a grand lot of mums, roses and
carnations. His Eaton and Appleton
were grand. The roses were Brides,
Maids and Golden Gates and tlie rarn-i-

tions were Law.son and Avondale, all

of wliich were of extra high quality.
The South Park Floral C^o., of Neiv

Castle, sent down a vase of the new-
rose Franz Deegen, which were very
good, though not so good as 1 have
seen them. This ought to make a goo<l

commercial sort and if it holds up well
all winter it Avill have a good sale, as a
gi;od yellow rose is wanted badly.

There were no certificates awarded
on tarnations, because we always have
:i show piinci])ally of cirnations in

Januaiy and they show their true char-
iicter better then.

Phil Conway showed a fine vase of
I'.iiMii.nfVon mums. A. B.

CHRYSANTHEMUM SOCIETY OF
AMERICA.

Following are the reports of the com-
mittees judging seedlings, sports and
new importations:

Boston, Nov. 10.—The E. G. Hill Co.,

Richmond, Ind., exhibited Dr. Oronbya-
tekha, sport of Timothy Eaton, light

yellow, .Japanese, incurved, which
scored 91 points both commercial and
exhibition scales. T. D. Hatfield, Wel-
lesley, Mass., exhibited a sport of Ori-

ental Glory, yellow, tinged apricot,
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Japanese, incurved, which scored 85
points exhibition scale.

New Yorlv, N. Y., Nov. 15.—The E. G.
Hill Co. exhibited R. E. Richardson,
bright rose pink, silvery reverse, in-

curved, Japanese, which scored 89 points
commercial scale. John N. May, Sum-
mit, N. J., exhibited Mrs. R. W. Smith,
creamy white, Japanese, which scored
87 points commercial scale. Uwanta, by
same exhibitor, magenta rose, Japanese,
reflexed, scored 8.5 points commercial
scale. Herman C. Steinhoff, West Hobo-
ken, N. J., exhibited Catherine Steinhoff,

a pink sport of Maud Dean, Japanese,
incurved, which scored 74 points com-
mercial scale.

Cincinnati, O., Nov. 15.—The E. G.
Hill Co. exhibited R. E. Richardson,
which scored 92 points commercial
scale. Nathan Smith & Son, Adrian,
Mich., exhibited a yellow variety, Jap-
anese, reflexed (same as Nagoya), which
scored 70 points commercial scale. This

,variety has been named H. W. Buckbee.
The name of the variety exhibited by

Nathan Smith & Son at Cincinnati on
November 8 as Jersey Cream has been
changed to Mrs. J. J. Mitchell.

New York, Nov. 8.—Nathan Smith &
Son exhibited Convention Hall, pure
white. Inc. Jap., witii red reflexed guard
petals. Scored 97 points. The E. G. Hill
Co. exhibited Yellow Eaton, bright ca-

nary yellow. Scored 86 points commer-
cial scale.

Edwin Lonsdale, Secretary.

CHRYSANTHEMUM MRS. E.

THURKELL.
I noticed the account of a chrysan-

themum in many of the trade papers,
which is attracting considerable atten-

tion as an exhibition variety. There
were two blooms shown at Chicago un-
der the name of Mme. Tliirkall. Being
interested in a!) new comers, and de-

siring to know of its origin, have after

seme search been able to locate said
variety. The correct name is Mrs. E.

Thurkell, one of Mr. Thos. Pocketts
seedlings. Herewith I append a de-

sciiption as given in G. Brunnlng &
Sons' catalogue, who are noted Austral-
ian raisers: "Mrs. E. Tliurkell, very
deep yellow, late flowers, bronzy yei-

h'W, e.xtra large, grand exhibition va-
liety, best on late ci-o\m buds.''

1 furnish you this information with
the hope that all parties cataloguing may
ado]it the correct name and thus avoid
^ome confusion.

Elmer D. Smith.

ST. PAUL.

The first local exhibition in many
years, a list of awards of which was
noted in last week's issue, was a de-
cided success, and from present indica-
tions will hereafter be made an annual
aft'air.

The first day the weather was ideal.
On Tuesday and Wednesday, however,
the riiin descended and made going out
anything but pleasant. In spite of the
weather, however, there was a good at-
tendance, so good that the management
decided to keep the show open another
day, and reduced the admission price to
10 cents, with the result of a very large-
ly increased attendance.

The show was made a society event, in
which the elite of the city participated.
Monday was colonial day, and the ladies
powdered their hair as in the days of
Auld Lang Syne and dispensed punch
and refreshments with rare grace and
celerity. Tuesday was German day and
the ladies served tea and luncheon
dressed in the "Vaterland" costume.
Wednesday was Japanese day, this being
very appropriately dedicated to the home
of the chrysanthemum, the chief flower
of the show.. As on the previous days.

costumes representing the country were
worn.
Governor Van Sant and staff were

present Monday evening and opened the
show in a neat two-minute speech. A
ladies' stringed band discoursed music
night and day and Monday evening the
famous Minneapolis Journal Newsboy
band played.

At the tlose of the show on Thursday
the ladies decided to repeat the show
annually, as it was a decided success
florally, socially and financially.

Frank Berry, of Stillwater, was judge
of cut flowers. Thos. Hall, Gust Malm-
quist and Prof. S. B. Greene were judges
of plants. Supt. Nussbaumer, of the
city parks, built a pagoda in the center
of the hall, using a great many plants
in the roof. While as a display it would
not be considered worthy of a prize,

still as a great assistance to the ladies

and to the florists it was very commend-
able, and he has the thanks of all for

his labors to make the show a success.

L. L. May's display was the best in

the hall, both in the number and quality
of the flowers and plants and in the
artistic arrangement of the whole. A
mantel and fireplace made of greens and
flowers and a beautiful Persian rug
in an original design, made of pink,
white and yellow mums, was most beau-
tiful and attractive. He displayed 22
varieties of single stem mums, including
Hill's new Mme. Liger, 17 varieties of
carnations, 11 varieties of roses and 5
of violets.

Holm & Olsen had a very creditable
display of mumsj both in plants and cut
flowers, also roses and carnations. Tlieir

prize design was a cornucopia of muma
in relief on a background of the same
flowers. It was most highly praised by
all and was a fine piece of work. It

was arranged by E. P. Holm, the senior
member of the firm.

Aug S. Swanson's display of palms,
ferns, araucarias, pandanus, dracaenas,
begonias, ficus and other decorative
plants was very large and attractive.

He also displayed a few of the best
mums and a table centerpiece which was
changed daily. Monday it was a basket
of that most charming orchid Oncidium
varicosum in long drooping sprays.
Tuesday cattleyas graced the board,
while on Wednesday a most magnificent
basket of Salvia splendens gave a glow
of warmth and richness to the surroimd-
ings. Mr. Swanson's entire display was
very fine, but was not entered for com-
petition.

Dr. Schiffmann had an elegant display
of over 50 orchids in bloom, and says
it would have been much larger and
richer had the show been held two weeks
earlier.

Windmiller & Co. displayed a magnifi-
cent vase made of Ivory mums with han-
dles of Daybreak carnations; a garland
of valley was interwoven with the
mums. The vase held a dozen of the
very choicest long-stemmed Beauties.

E. F. Lemke's display was one of the
best in the room. In addition to a large
collection of cut mums and roses he had
palms, ferns, ficus, etc. He also displayed
a large basket tastily arranged of
Autumn Glory mimis, and a harp of

roses over 5 feet in height, made up in

Louis Venzke's best style.

The Minneapolis Floral Co. exhibited
15 varieties of roses and 25 of cut mums.
A. Hallstrom. gardener for J. J. Hill,

had a fine display of mums and decora-
tive plants, also eypripediums.
Vogt Bros, showed a fine collection of
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palms, ferns and mums; a well-made

basket of roses, and a shaft or column

of mums.
. ,.

'

1^

Mendenhall displayed Adiantum i'ar-

leyense; mums, roses, carnations and a

cross of roses and a Gates Ajar design.

The best • mums seen were Timothy

Eaton, Yellow Eaton, Appleton, Golden

Wedding, Autumn Glory a«d Mme.

The best roses were Beauty, Bride,

Bridesmaid, Liberty and La France. The

best carnations. Enchantress, Prosperity,

Bradt, Lawson, Gov. Wolcott, Estelle.

X. Y. Z,

CHRYSANTHEMUMS.

Some Varieties.

I see with pleasure that Convention

Hall, the new white variety of Messrs.

N. Smith & Son, was awarded 97 points

when exhibited before the committee in

New York last week. I thought it a per-

fect model when I saw it for the tirst

time two weeks ago. It is of the purest

white, so white that IMis. Weeks is dirty

compared with it. My object in speak-

ing of it now is to express surprise that

this variety does not appear to figure

much in the flower show reports through-

out the West so far. Possibly it may be

later out there, and not ready in time

for exhibiting. Certain it is that Eaton

or any other white with which I am ac-

quainted would not be able to compare

with it if set up as I saw it recently.

Another white that has surprised me
this year in the way it finished is Flor-

ence 'Molyneux. This variety was very

weak in giowth all the season, and I

marked it down as a good thing to get

rid of. I was consequently greatly sur-

prised when Florence showed, to use a

colloquial expression, that she "had a

great head on her." The only fault was

that the head was a little too heavy for

the neck; but from my own and others'

experience with it I feel justified in

recommending this variety for a good

trial next season as a midseason to late

exhibition sort.

Yellow Eaton is not having the luck

that its progenitor had when struggling

on the boards for recognition, for I see

that Appleton beat it in the cup contest

at Chicago, and the White Eaton beat it

when set up in the competition for 50

flowers of one variety at the Institute in

New York. I did not see the Chicago

competition, but I know that Appleton

is a hard variety to run up against in a

competition, and is a better color than

any Yellow Eaton I have yet seen.

I have never yet seen a white variety

produce a yellow sport that is a really

deep yellow. Look at Basset, the yellow

sport of Eobinson, Yellow Robinson,

Yellow Jerome Jones, Yellow Mutual

Friend and a host of others. The color

in all these varieties is too light for

them to show well at an exhibition when

the class calls for a vase of yellow, 6 or

12 flowers, or whatever the case may be.

The yellow inside the petal is yellow

enough in Yellow Eaton, but the reverse

of the petal is much lighter, and as

much of the reverse is seen it makes the

flower appear lighter than it really is.

Where Yellow Eaton will find recogni-

tion is with those large commercial

growers who put out a thousand plants

Sn the bench and figure on cutting a

thousand flowers. Tliis is the greatest

merit of the white Eaton, and the yellow

one deserves to be grown extensively

for the same reason. When 'a variety

produces many culls, as lots of the finest

exhibition kinds do, their value falls

greatly in the commercial grower's eyes.

The competition in New York when

Yellow Eaton was beaten by the original

Eaton I did see, and in this case it was

beaten solely because the flowers of the

white variety were so much larger. Tliis

is, of course, no disgrace for Yellow

Eaton, because since it is a sport from

the white it naturally follows that it

could be grown equally as large, the dif-

ference being one of cultural skill

merely.
What kind of luck could a variety

have anyway that is burdened with such

a name 'as Oronhyatecka. I believe the

gentleman it is called after is a promi-

nent Forester, and if I were a mum and

received such a name I would certainly

feel like "taking to the woods." Per-

siflage aside Yellow Eaton will be grown

extensively next year by those who gi-ow

Eaton well, and their name is legion.

Exhibitions.

The exhibitions are now practically

over and seem, generally speaking, to

have been successful. New York is ap-

parently an exception so far as the finan-

cial end of it goes, but blase New York

wants to attend nothing more elevating

than a Tammany overflow meeting or

Hubers' Musee. Unless a prizefight or

a murder trial is thrown in as a side

attraction, it does not seem that there

will ever be a satisfactory attendance

at a flower show in the principal city of

the "efi'ete East." The smaller horticul-

tural societies in many neighboring

towns around New York put up good

shows, and are not doing any kicking,

but they work on a very diflferent basis.

They are helped financially by the

wealthy residents, who take a per-

sonal interest in the show and

expect their gardeners to ex-

hibit and bring home some prizes.

This results in a good show, with lots of

competition and lots of local interest,

and also is very beneficial to the afore-

mentioned wealthy residents as it com-

pels their gardeners to grow good stock

in order to keep up with the procession.

In the east the private gardener has

practically driven the commercial grower

away from the exhibition table by the

excellence of his product, while in the

west the commercial man still seems to

hold down everything in sight. Time

will undoubtedly bring the western com-

mercial grower to his knees, when the

spirit of horticultural emulation gets

to working among the western million-

aires and they go in for raising larger

flowers than their neighbors.

Merza has made a tremendous show-

ing at several exhibitions. Flowers 30

inches in circumference are spoken of at

the Boston show while Tarrytown and

Cedarhurst also record phenomenal flow-

ers of this variety. The habit it has of

wilting quickly is often the only draw-

back that prevents Merza from being

wrown much more extensively.
Brian Bortj.

should be placed in such a position as

to be easily shaded. One of the best

houses for this purpose I have seen was
built against the north wall of a rose

house. This wall was seven feet high,

the house had a span rcof, with the Imig

slope to the north, was ten feet wide,

thus allowing space for two benches, one

against the north and another against

the south wall, with a path in the cen-

ter.

The south bench required practically

no shading, while the north bench was

shaded by having a thin muslin curtain

hung in front of it in such a way as to

be easily removed when not required.

A great drawback to most propagat-

ing houses is in having the benches too

near the ventilators, thus allowing the

cold air to come in direct contact with

the cuttings before being qualified by

the temperature of the house.

A very serviceable and economic

bench can be constructed much on the

same lines as the tile-bottomed benches

used in growing houses, only substitut-

ing bricks for tiles, placing the bricks

close enough together to prevent the

sand from running through. As the

bricks absorb the heat and retain it for

a long time it will be easily seen that

a much steadier bottom heat can be

maintained than could be obtained by

using either slates or wood for bottom-

ing. The initial cost, of course, will be

greater, but if the benches are properly

constructed they are practically inde-

structible and will in a year or two re-

pay the outlay.

In order to have full control of the

temperature under the benches they

should be enclosed with walls of either

cement or brick and should be inde-

pendent of the walls of the house, and

ample provision made for regulating the

heat by having a number of sliding

panels placed at intervals of six feet

apart along the walls.

Previous to filling the benches with

the material to be used as a propagat-

ing medium, the bricks should receive

a coating of hot lime wash. This serves

the double purpose of destroying in-

sects and their eggs, and is also a safe

guard against fangoid growths, and

should be repeated with each fresh

batch of cuttings.

Some growers recommend a mixture

of sulphur with the lime wash as a

preventive of fungoid growths. I can-

not say if there is any merit in this,

but the experiment is inexpensive and

will not endanger the young stock.

ElBES.

ROSES.

Seasonable Hints.

In seasonable hints of last week a

slight digression was made from the

subject I intended to write about—viz:

the propagating house, its care, etc.

In the first place, the propagating

house to be a success should be built

and fitted up for this express purpose,

and as cuttings in their earlier stages

are very impatient of direct sunshine it

CARNATION NOTES-EAST.

Cuttings.

As advised last week, secure at least

a portion of your supply of those vari-

eties you intend to add to your list,

having them come unrooted. It is early

yet to commence general propagation,

but this matter can be in your minds for

consideration as to th'e advisability of

making a test.

As to the advantage of this method,

I claim carnation cuttings taken from

plants and directly packed in damp
moss, are in better condition to stand

a journey and will arrive in better con-

dition, than those taken from the cut-

ting bench where they have made deli-

cate roots. More or less harm is done

in handling and packing rooted cut-

tings; also the change of temperature

from sand to shipping box on its jour-
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torn and sides of each box. We don't

believe it feasible to put the roots in

12 degrees of frost and .so envelope them
as to keep them above that temperature.
To do this would be keeping them ab-
solutely air tight, and that would never
do. Keep them between 28 and 30.

WuxiAM Scott.

CARNATION TROUBLES.

1 send two carnation plants that I

think are afl'ected with stenirot. I have
a house of Joost and am losing three and
four plants a week from this disease,

though they are giving me the best crop
of blooms I have ever had. Please give
ine a remedy for this disease.

I also enclose a bud and bloom of

White Cloud. The plants are healthy
and the stem is good, but tlie blooms
are largely diseased. Wliat is the rem-
edy? C. V. K.

The two carnation plants came in

good condition and showed plainly what
is troubling your carnations. It is not
the common form of stem-rot and can-
not be combatted with lime like the com-
mon form, or rhizoetonia rot. This is

one called fusarium rot, and it is entire-
ly distinct from the other, in that it is

a dry. rot, whereas the other one is a
wet rot.

Tliis one is also far more difficult to
combat than the other, and I liave never
heard of a cuie for it. Whenever we
notice a plant that is attacked by it

we usually pull it up and burn it and
in that way we have so far kept our
stock almost entirely free from it. This
is by far the safest way to combat it.

If you do not wish to sacrifice the dis-

eased plants I would advise you to spray
the plants with the bordeau.x: mixture or
the copper solution, preferably the lat-
ter. Dissolve one pound of sulphate of
copper in one gallon of ammonia, and
use one part to 50 of water and spray
the plants thoroughly twice each week
until you see that the disease has dis-
appeared from your plants. Apply it

in the morning after all the blooms have
been picked, as it will stain them,
though not so bad as the bordeaux mix-
ture.

The bloom and bud you sent were
pretty well dried up when they arrived
here and they were of little help' to
me in diagnosing the case. I was not
able to find any thrips. owing to the
condition of the blooms, Init from your
description of it I am inclined to think
the gentleman was correct when he told
you it was thrips that was causing your
trouble. You seem positive that it is

not thrips, but are you sure that you
know thrips when you see them, or do
you know just how to find them? Take
a bud that is showing about J inch of
petal above the calyx and unfold the
petals, one after another and look closely
for a tiny insect about 1-10 to J of an
inch in length and very quick of move-
ment. I think you will find them.

If you have only white varieties in
that house you need not be afraid to
fumigate all you like, and I would ad-
vise you to do so every evening for a
week; but if yon have colored varieties
in the house it will take most of the color
out of the blooms and your loss will be
considerable. A good talilpspoonful of
cayenne pepper on each pile of tobacco
stems will help to make it more ef-

fective. Give abundant ventilation to
free the" blooms of the tobacco odor.

A. F. J. Baur.

AZALEAS FOR CHRISTMAS.
"F" asks: "What varieties of azaleas

are best for holiday sales, and in what
temperature should they be ke(pt at

night to have them in season?"
There are three varieties tliat are es-

pecially suited for early forcing, an'i

they are: The well known Deutsche
Perle, for white, is indispensable and
can be had in flower at Christmas time
without any trouble; Vervaeneana, the
beautiful salmon and white, which forces

well ; and for a deep rosy pink, Simon
JIardncr is fine. Helene Thelmann is

another beautiful rose pink that forces

well, but it is not easily procured. The
above are all semi-double and will fill

the bill for this early season of flowet»

ing.

1 have learned from wiser, if not
balder, heads that contrary to what
would appear reasonable, the plants that
you have kept over summer on your own
place, either planted out or in pots,

and which should now be well set with
buds, are not the plants for Christmas
flowering. The newly imported plants
are altogether better for this purpose.^

I think I can account for this by the
conditions that the imported plants are
subjected to after being lifted from the
beds in Belgium. They are packed in

close boxes, cross the Atlantic in the
hold of the vessel, and the closeness and
heat give the buds a start and they are
ready with a little extra heat .to go
on and open their flowers. A tempera-
ture of 05 degrees at night will do for

any of the varieties named and syringe
daily until the flowers are open.

William Scott.

NEW YORK.

American Institute Show.

The American Institute exhibition
last Wednesday and Thursday was a
very creditable one, and well attended.
The quality was superb and quantity
abundant for the limited space for ex-

hibits. Chas. H. Allen displayed his
"White Lawson" and F. E. Pierson his
prize winning Pierson fern. .James
Scott showed evidences of ability in

the carnations grown by his "charges"
at Randall's Island, and so demonstrat-
ed his ability to do "missionary work."
The violets were superb.

Franz Deegen is the name that has
settled on the new yellow rose by Ernst
Asmus, and I suppose we will "have to
make the best of it. Messrs. Roehrs
and Hale had their usual fine banks of
decorative plants with orchid dressing,
and Lager & Hurrell had their usual
excellent orchid exhibit.

In the palm and fern classes the
prize winners were Howard Xicol, Geo.
Hale and Alex McKenzie. Specials were
awarded to Lager & H\irrell for their
orchids, to H. T. Clinkaberry for cyp-
ripediums, to Howard Nicol for ferns,
to C. H. Allen for carnations, and to
P. Sorenson for greenhouse plants.

In roses Louis M. Noe was first on
12 Beauties and 25 Teas, and Geo. Hale
on 25 Brides and 25 Maids. First on
violets was won by Lyons & Strickland,
second by C. G. Velie & Son.

In the chrysanthemum bloom classes
A. Hcrrington was first on 50 blooms,
with white Eaton, second being taken
by E. G. Hill Co.. with Yellow Eaton.
E. G. Hill Co. was first for pink, with
the new R. E. Richardson. For 25 flow-

ers W. Duckham was first, his collec-

tion including Appleton, Eaton, Carnot,
Mme. Thurkall, Convention Hall and a
number of interesting new sorts. J. G.
McNicol was second. A. Hcrrington was
first on 30 blooms in six varieties, his
sorts being Eaton, Chadwick, Kate
Broomhead, G. J. Warren, Appleton and
Mrs. Barkley. Second went to Jarpes
Bell.

In the chrysanthemum plant classes

J. G. McNicol took three firsts and
James Bell three.

F. R.. Pierson Co. received a medal
for their new fern, Nephrolepis Piersoni.

Julius Roehrs was first for group of

ornamental plants. Alex McKenzie won
a special for poinsettias, Wm. Duckham
a special for 50 mum blooms and A.
Hcrrington for Gerbera Jamesoni.

Notes.

This week "turns the tide" in the
cut flower business that has been so

long ebbing; and the wholesalers and
retailers alike will rejoice as the skies
clear, the long period of dullness ends
and "the flowing tide comes in." The
horse show and the foot ball games are
helping to reduce the violet and mum
supply a little, a.nd the cooler weather
certainly is close -at .hand. "The good
old summer time", has been "lingering
in the lap" of autumn. Saturday it

was 70 degrees. No wonder the mar-
ket is glutted. Well, everything comes
to the patient waiter, even prosperity.
We anticipate a good season and a very
helpful Thanksgiving. Holly will be
used quite extensively in decorations.

One of the finest dinners of the year
was given at Sherry's to M. Cambon,
the French ambassador, last week, the
floral decorations being very elaborate.

Among fine wedding displays lately

was the Ellsworth wedding by Alex. Mc-
Connell, at the Church of the Heavenly
Rest, which was entirely in white mums,
the bridal bouquet of Dendrobium for-

niosum and the bridesmaids' of "Cris-
topher Columlras" mums, which Traen-
dly manufactures out of Ivory so deft-

ly that its own "grower" wouldn't know
it.

On the 25th, at the Grace church, Mc-
Conne'll has the Clark wedding, which
will be one of the most elaboralie of the
year and Avhicli any of the city florists

would find it advantageous -to "look
upon." The whole back wall of the
church will be covered with wild smilax
and on each side of the altar, columns
extending to the roof, the whole dec-

orated with white chrysanthemums. The
same scheme of decoration will be used
on the altar and pulpit, pedestals reach-
ing down the center aisle to the door.

The BriarclitT Greenhouses, through
Jlr. Paul M. Pierson, have invited a few
growers and friends to an "inspection
visit" to their Scarboro greenhouses this

Thnrsdav, and especially to see the new
house, 53x300, just completed on the
"new principle." concerning which the
Pierson-Sefton Co. are headquarters for

information. Tlie Briarcliff Farms, an
estate of 8,000 acres, with the largest
herd of Jersey cattle in the world, is on
the proarramme.
Mr. Wesley B. Leach, with James Mc-

Manus. the wholesale florist, this city,

and also of tlie firm of .1. & W. Leach,
Astoria. L. I., was married Nov. 12 to

Miss Florence A. Ayres, of the same
town. Tlie ceremony was a quiet one
on account of the recent death of the
bride's grandparent. The Review ex-

tends congratulations.
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Seedling Chrysanthemums at the Chicago Show.

A Visit to Philadelphia.

The Philadelphia show was a hum-
mer. I am sure Mr. Young will give
you a thorough history of its achieve-
ments, but he insisted on my "impres-
sions" being added and here they are.

Certainly it was the finest exhibition
of the year, unless Kansas City over-
topped it in extent, as did New York in
space and unique decoration. All other
places are handicapped at the start by
their magnificent "hall." Better call
it a "palace," for that is what it is,

with its grand staircases, decorated ceil-
ings and unparalleled conveniences. As
to the exhibits they were abundant, va-
ried and about as near perfection as
we will get this side of the land of per-
petual flowers. Specimen ferns were
enormous; standard and bush mum
plants worth the journey alone. I never
saw anything better anywhere.
Dreer's new Pandanus is a charming

thing. This firm knew a good thing
when it secured control of it for the
earth, for you know, of course, this
firm owns it, and any sales of it in
Europe are mnde by them.

F. R. Pierson Co., of course, laid hands
on another gold medal for their fine
group of Piersoni. It must be getting
monotonous—this gold medal hunting.
It's so easy to corral 'em!
That cycas of John Thatcher's was a

gem. Jos. Hurley had a wonderful cacti
exhibit, 2.50 varieties.

David Rust makes a rustling and ef-
ficient maniiger. Everything was in ap-
ple pie order, the cleanliness and neat-
ness of the exhibits very noticeable,
the order and restfuiness "of the whole
show delightful. And such crowds, and
the best people ; really it was good to be
there.

Down below the merry bowlers bowled,
and John Westcott divulged the secret
of his famous "punch." Deacon Harris
got too gay in a bowling match Friday
evening and allowed some opponent to
drop a ball on his favorite bunion, so he
is now laid up for repairs. Strange how
lively these old young men get in that
staid old Quaker town.

I see the cupboards of the club are
full of cups won, and as there is no more
room, perhaps Chicago and New York
may get a cupboard of their own made
for the winnings at Milwaukee.

Gude Bros., of Washington, were in-

terested visitors on Friday night. John
May and Leonard Barron, of New York,
were also at the hall the same evening.
There were no dissentients as to the
quality and success of the exhibition.

There was not much time for visita-

tions in a day; but I paid a few "pas-
toral visits," investigated the new mar-
ket and beheld some charming retail

windows, as well as some fine wholesale
establishments.
At Dreer's the pandanus made an at-

tractive window. Mr. Strohlein, of the
company, had just returned from a
week's visit at Richmond, where, after
.30 years of absence, he helped to cele-

brate the golden wedding of his parents
and renewed many happy memories.

Michell's is a busy place these days,
and every day with its increased room
and facilities. The brothers are always
cordial in their welcome.
Harry Bayersdorfer and Paul Berko-

witz were "too busy to breathe," but
they took time to show me the evidences
of enormous shipments and report the
greatest business in their history.

Mr. Kift was gathering inspiration at
the foot ball game, but his store and
windows were as neat as himself, and
he looks ready for a big winter's busi-
ness.

So does Hugh Graham, whose orchid
table decoration at the show, by the
way, was a center of admiration.
Pennock Bros.' window was a dream,

with its bird nest baskets and electric
lighting.

Your Thanksgiving nrmiber was voted
a "gem" by the trade here.
The new market is a success; the room

large and convenient; the manager, Mr.
Meehan, a most agreeable gentleman, a
hustler and an optimist. As a distinct
feature of the venture, I might mention
the display of palms and supplies by the
great growers of the vicinity, an inno-
vation which will appeal, I am sure, as
facilities and room increase, to the New
York plantsmen. Dreer, Heacock and
Harris have some splendid sample stock
there and keep a representative at the
market through the day.

Bowling.

A special meeting of the New York
Bowling Club was held on Monday even-
ing. There was a fair attendance and

every prospect of a large membership
during the balance of the season. Some
excellent scores were made this week. A
few of the best are here recorded:
T. Lnng 156 175 150 179
W. Sisbroc-bt l:i6 143 140 163
.T(.hn young 130 158 141 —
\V. .Shorldan 101 105 IDS.' —
F. Tracnrtly 116 13.S 158 —
W. M.iiisfleld 144 142 ' 150
I. A Sli:iw 140 165 123 —
W. l!..?art 7S 89 99 -^

J. Austin Shaw.

BOSTON.

Trade Conditions.

Distinct changes have occurred, but
nothing revolutionary! Chrysanthe-
mums are going first-class, and purchas-
ers must be on hand early, as all the
bargains go early, and generally all the
desirable flowers also. Roses have
shortened up appreciably. Prices have
changed but little, really, but there is

no surplus left to sell under price, and
probably all strain is oflf the rose ques-
tion until the lull succeeding the holi-

days, anyway, and perhaps until spring.

Carnations are not so plentiful and
their quality is vastly improved, so that
better ones can be obtained for the same
money and the heavy surplus of cheap
ones is missing. It is not expected that
poor ones will become scarce enough to
cost more than good ones. Violets con-
tinue rather scarce, and are expected to
remain so for some time, but I hear
no one advance any reason why. All
other flowers are running irregularly;
paper whites very gradually increasing;
greens of all kinds plentiful enough;
and Robinson, of Court square, speaks
of his new crop of bronze galas as of
Al quality.

Notes.

The Boston Globe gave me the first

tidings of a horrible matter enacted in
the woods of Maine. Mr. Wilfrid
Wheeler, a well-known young florist of
Concord, Mass., shot and instantly
killed his guide while hunting deer on
Thursday of last week. The party of
four separated without sufficient un-
derstanding, and the uncertain light
and a slight snow falling made Wheeler
mistake the guide for a deer, with the
above terrible result. Mr. Wheeler is a
fine young man, upon w-hose mind the
sad consequences will weigh heavily. 'Jis.;
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Mr. E. A. Richards, formerly of
Lynn, was in town on Saturday from
Greenfield, where he has been located
for a couple of years or more. He is

working up a good trade there, and feels

so well pleased with it that he has pur-
chased floral property and contem-
plates costly improvements thereon soon.
But llowers, decorative plants and a
renewal of his subscription for the fast-

est growing floral paper were his chief
business items.

Miss Eunice Belcher sends out a tidy
announcement concerning the opening
of the "Medford Flower Store" at No.
9 High street, that city. Her expres-
sion, "Flowers for all occasions at
prices inducing continued patronage," is

original and worthy of imitation. Suc-
cess attend upon her. J. S. Manxes.

PHILADELPHIA.

The Market.

The cut flower market is improving
despite immense quantities of flowers-

brought in by the warm weather. Prices
range much the same with no indica-

tions of a general advance for Tlianks-
giving. Carnations are still too ])lenti-

ful, great quantities of the poorest
grades and some valley and chrysanthe-
mums being sold on the street for a
mere song. S. S. Pennock is receiving
quantities of fine Dendrobium formosum.
The first Roman hyacinths are coming
in. W. J. Baker is handling some fine

sprays. Chrysanthemums are a little

less plentiful than a week ago.

Wyncote.

Joseph Heacock has a splendid collec-

tion of well grown palms. A visit to
his place one day this week impressed
me with the marvelous growth a few
years had seen in the cultivation of
foliage plants at Wyncote. Not very
long ago there was not a palm to be
seen there; today they are numbered by
the hundred thousand in all sizes from
the tiny seedling to specimens in 12-

inch pots.

A house, >75 feet by 25 feet, filled

with very handsome plants, fully six
feet high, showed superior culture. One
lot of Areca lutescens in 10-inch pots,
beautifully shaped, with luxuriant dark
green foliage, was particularly attrac-
tive; this size is very scarce about
Philadelphia now. Three other great
houses were filled with 4, 6 and 8-inch
arecas and kentias, all in prime condi-
tion. Ten or twelve smaller houses,
each 100 feet long, were also devoted to
these varieties of palms. There are
some made-up plants of Kentia Bel-
moreana, but most of this variety are
grown singly to meet the market re-
quirements.
A couple of houses devoted to Cocos

Weddeliana were a pretty sight. Mr.
Heacock has a method of growing these
tiny specimens that produces a vigor-
ous and perfectly symmetrical plant.
There was a nice batch of Latania bor-
bonica in 4-ineh pots, just showing
character leaves. Great quantities of
kentia seed, both Belmoreana and
Forsteriana, have lately been sown.
Areca lutescens in 6-inch"pots were well
done.

There are about a dozen houses of
Beauties, all in excellent condition, full
of breaks and without a trace of spot.
A few Beauties are being tried in
ground beds. Two large houses are de-

voted to carnations. One is filled with
Wliite Cloud, the other with Melba, Mrs.
Fi-ances Joost and Mrs. Lawson. The
propagating house is partly filled with
Cypripedium insigne, well covered with
buds and blooms.

The Flower Market.

Manager Meehan reports business as
steadily increasing. Cut flowers are
selling well, most of the growers sell-

ing out early each morning. A number
of fine foliage plants are kept in stock
as samples, and many orders have re-

sulted therefrom. One lot of a thou-
sand plants was sold last week. Appli-
cations for space are coming in at an
encouraging rate. Richard Umfried,
for many years with Fred Ehret, the up-
town commission fiorist, began his du-
ties as assistant to the manager last

Monday. Mr. Umfried has a thorough
knowledge of the business, and will be
a great acquisition to the new enter-
prise.

A number of distinguished out-of-town
visitors dropped in last week.

Tlie choice of stalls will be auctioned
on Saturday morning, November 22, in-

stead of last Saturday, as previously
stated.

Bowline.

The Florist Bowling team, all simon-
pure florists now, defeated the Eagle
club in three straight games in a bowl-
ers' league contest last week. In this
match the new system of changing play-
ers in the middle of the contest was put
in practice. George M. Moss, D. T. Con-
ner and Walter Yeates, bowling in all

three games, while W. R. Gibson, FYank
Potites, and W. K. Harris each bowled
in but two matches. Phil.

Mrs. Lemuel Ball, wife of Lemuel
Ball, of Wissinoming, died last Sunday
after a very brief illness, the cause of

death being some form of kidney dis-

ease. Mr. Ball has the deepest sympa-
thy of his many friends in his bereave-
ment. T.

BALTIMORE.

The Market.

The weather here has not been such as
tends to a flourishing condition of busi-
ness. We have had but one general
killing frost, and in situations at all

sheltered bedding plants stand outdoors
almost unharmed. During the past two
weeks on several days the mercury stood
at 70 degrees. A number of growers of
chrysanthemums amongst the trucksters
and small farmers are bringing in very
creditable flowers grown outside with-
out protection. The bulk of the mums
is over and pretty much everybody in
the trade is glad of it, though some
growers, like the resourceful and worthy
William Christy, promise to keep ship-

ments up until Christinas. Great quan-
tities of all grades have been put on
the market and, not^vithstanding the
large numbers passing into the hands
of the street venders, many must have
gone to waste. ^

Carnations also, so far this_, season,
have been in excess of the demand, and
the sidewalk dealers have been ofl'ering

good flowers at from G to 10 cents a
dozen, to the disgust of the regular
market men, and of the stores as well.

With the passing of the chrysanthe-
mums a general stiffening up of all kinds

of stock may be looked for. Indeed,
good roses are already in demand, quite
up to, if not beyond, the supply. Vio-
lets are coming in veiy slowly and their
quality cannot be put down as first-

class. Many shipped from the south
are fair enough to the sight, but they
lose all fr.igi-ance in their journey.
Wonien of fashion are again displaying
large bunclies on the corsage.

Unprecedented dullness has character-
ized the trade for the past two weeks.
The chrysanthemum deliveries have
been largely in excess of demand. To-
day (November 17) there is a palpable
improvement, and flowers are in consid-

erable more request, roses being short of
requirements.

Chrysanthemum Show.

Chrysanthemum shows have had their
turn here. At two of our large parks
for several days there were throngs of
visitors to see the displays, and last
week the Gardeners' Club held its an-

nual show at the accustomed place,
I^hmann's Hall. There were some fine

flowers staged, but neither quantity nor
general display was equal to the exhibi-

tions of former years. The Eatons, Ap-
pletons and Chamberlains were fine ex-

amples, without any remarkable pre-

ponderance of quality amongst the vari-

ous deposits in the several classes. Some
interest and some feeling seemed aroused
in the award of a special prize of a
piece of silver from a mercantile house
for the best vase of fifty pinks, the rib-

bon going to Thos. H. Patterson for his

Maud Dean, over a seedling, Mrs. Casey,
of Paul W. Binder, which gave promise
last year of possessing desirable quali-

ties. One of the daily papers is author-
ity for the statement that the judge*
gave half an hour to the decision of

the contest.

The judges were: Messrs. Gude (W.
F. ), Bauer and Blackistone, all of Wash-
ington. The show had no eff'ect in stim-

ulating trade, as it has sometimes had
before, and the attendance of visitors was
disappointing. Doubtless the park dis-

plays accounted in part for this, though
many think it is due to the want of
anything like novel features, or varying
disposition of material from year to

year.

Notes.

Amongst the trade there has been a,

general brushing up for the season's

trade, and stores and wagons have been
repainted and decorated. William J.

Halliday, of 316 North Charles street,

has remodeled his premises, covering the

walls with plate mirrors, not only add-

ing to the apparent space, but making
an attractive and tasteful change. The
wood work is all white and the effect

is neat and pleasing.

A new candidate for public favor is

Ernest Prigge. who has opened a new
store on Liberty street, near Lexington,
in the very center of the retail shopping
section. He comes lately from the Lake
View Greenhouses at Jamestown, N. Y.,

though he was engaged at one time aa
a florist in this vicinity.

J. A. Ritter, of North Charles street

and North avenue, whose attention here-

tofore has been divided between a flour-

ishing florist store and a tonsorial es-

tablishment, informs us that he has sold

the latter and will hereafter devote his
entire time to the sale of plants and
flowers. , B.
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Andrew Benson in his Great Impersonation of J. Pierpont Morgan Coppering Lawson,

at the Chicago Show.

CHICAGO.

The Banquet.

The annual banquet of the Tlorists'
Club at the Auditorium Hotel last
Thursday night was a very enjcjyable
affair. About 100 sat dowTi to "table

and the dinner was strictly first-class.

Mr. P. J. Hauswirth was chairman of
the committee of arrangements, which
is always a guarantee as to the quality
of the viands and accessories.

With the advent of the coffee .Tiid

cigars, President Winterson, of the Flor-
ists' Club, in a short address introduced
Mr. W. H. Chadvvick, president of the
Horticultural Society of Chicago, as
toastmaster.

President Herrington, of the Chrys-
anthemum Society of America, respond-
ed to a toast to that organization, and
said the members owed a debt of grati-

tude to the Horticultural Society of
Chicago for making possible the joint
exhibition then in progress. He be-

lieved there was a gieat and useful fu-

ture before the Chrysanthemum So-
ciety, and his announcement that thirty
new members had been added to the
roll the day before was received with
applause. He concluded by presenting
to John Poehlmann the silver cup won
by his fii-m for best ten chrysanthemum
blooms at the exhilation.

E. G. Hill responded to "Progiess in
Horticulture," iioting the great a<l-

vances made, especially in the last de-

cade, and Elmer D. Smith spoke to

"Progress in the Culture of Chrysan-
themums," making some interc^lint;

comparisons between the varieties otf

today and of a dozen years ago.

Prof. John F. Cowell responded for
the "Botanic Gardens" and cited sev-

eral important plant introductions
through them. Judge W. J. Vesey paid
a pretty tribute to the beauty and frag-

rance of the rose and the carnation, and

Frank Kobinson responded for Kansas
City. Alex Wallace, of the Fl9rists'

Exchange, responded for "The Horticul-
tural Press," and C. C. Pollworth to
"The Next Meeting of the S. A. F."
G. A. Rackham. J. D. Carmody, W. N.
Rudd, J. C. Vaughan, Philip Foley,
and others were also heard.
Frank Carter. G. H. Pieser, Jr., and

the club quartette enlivened the pro-
gram with numerous songs, and Anton
Then gave a special selection of liis

own.
A telegram of condolence was sent to

Edgar Sanders, whose enforced absence
was regretted by all.

Out of town visitors present were:
A. Herrington, Madison, X. J.; E. G.
Hill. Richmond. Ind.; J. F. Cowell,
Butfalo; Alex \Vallace, New York; F. E.
Dorner. Jr.. Lafayette. Ind.; Elmer D.
Smith, Adrian, Mich.; W. J. Vesey, Ft.
Wayne, Ind.; J. J. Beneke, Fred C.
Welwr, F. M. Ellis, Otto G. Koenig, C.
A. Kuchn. A. Jabionskv, J. F. Ammann,
Theo. Miller. Fred. H. Meinhardt, J.

Steidle, Rudolph Windt and W. Elli-

son, St. Louis; N. Zweifel, C. C. Poll-
worth, A. Klokner, H. V. Hunkel and
W. A. Kennedy, Milwaukee; G. A.
Rackham. L. Beinb, Walter Taepke, Wm.
Dilger. R. H. Flowerday. Hugo Schroe-
ter, Thos. F. Browne, ' Theo. Mitchell
and F. H. Beard, Detroit; J. M. Gas-
ser, Cleveland; M. Heller, New Castle,
Ind.; Otto Sylvester, Oconomowoc, Wis.;
J. B. Fotheringham. Tarrvtown, N. Y.

;

S. S. Skidelsky, Philadelphia; G. J.
Bertermann, Indianapolis; J. A. Peter-
.son and R. Witterstaetter, Cincinnati;
J. C. Rennison. Sioux City, la.; A. C.
Canficld. Springfield, 11!.; S. Alfred
Baur, Erie, Pa.; A. Peterson, Paxton,
111.; C. W. Johnson. Rockford, 111.; F.
M. Robinson, Kansas City; R. Miller,
Ripon, Wis.; J. D. Carmodv. Evans-
ville, Ind.: W. L. Kring and E. N.
Kring, Fairbury. 111.; James Harts-
horne, J. D. Thomp.son and F. S. Allen,
Jolict, 111.

Other Visitors.

Among other visitors not at the ban-
quet and not reported last week were:
H. G. Berning and wife, St. Louis; M.
F. Kyle, Kalamazoo, Mich.; G. F. Crabb
and Eli Cross, Grand Rapids, Mich.;
Miss Arnold, Omaha, Neb.; E. Holland,
N. Olmsted, O.; C. E. Wonsetler, Bryan,
O.; Chas. E. Gullett, Lincoln, 111.; H. W.
Buckbee, Rockford, 111.; Geo. A. Kuhl
and wife, Pekin, 111.; A. C. Brown,
Springfield, 111.; A. H. Bunde, St. Paul;
T. S. Joy, Nashville, Tenn.; John Wil-
lius and wife, Danville, 111.; J. M.
Smeley, Aurora, 111. ; Theo. Dorner,
Lafayette, Ind.; Mrs. M. E. Eaton,
Lyons, la.; J. O. Kemble, Marshalltown,
la. ; Miss Pauline Windmiller, Mankato,
Minn.; J. J. and H. H. Hellenthal, Co-
lumbus, O., and others.

Notes.

The sun showed his face again on
Wednesday. If the bright weather con-

tinues, and without a cold snap, the
Thanksgiving supply ought to be ample.

Mrs. C. L. Washburn has been taken
seriously ill and is now at a Michigan
health resort.

Edgar Sanders continues to improve
and keeps cheery and happy. He mucb
enjoys visits from his triends in tha
trade.

ST. LOUIS.

The Market.

Business the past week was somewhat
better, as compared with the week be-

fore, owing to a number of social events
and a large amount of funeral work.
With Thanksgiving on hand for next
week a decided increase in business is

expected.

The rose stock is very fine; in fact,

better than seen for some time.
Carnations are coming in freely, and

the percentage of really tirst-class blooms
is large and for which there is an active
demand, while the common sorts are left

over for the cheap trade.

Tlie good supply of chrysanthemums
continues, but the demand for them has
been rather slow. The fancy sorts sell

better, and, while the price on them re-

mains about as before, sales are more
ready and the stock no longer accumu-
lates at the wholesale houses.

Within the past week violets have
been coming in large lots and of very
fine quality. The supply is larger than
the demand and many remain unsold.
Lily of the valley and Romans continue
in fair supply and the demand is good.
Some good, clean smilax is seen, which
sells well.

The prospects for a good supply of
and a brisk demand for cut flowers for
Thanksgiving day are good.

Trip to Chicago.

As we were not in the "show business"
this year, a party of eighteen florists

spent three days inspecting the Chicago
show. Not only did we enjoy the grand
show of cut blooms, but also the good
fellowship that was extended to us on
every hand. I could write column after
column on what and whom we saw and
heard, but knowing that space at this
time of the year is limited, I will say
that the trip was a most enjoyable and
instructive one and those who did not
make it missed a treat. The growers
of the party. Messrs. Ammann. Steidle,
Jablonsky, Windt, Meinhardt, Koenig
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and Miller are loud in their prai.ses of
wliat they saw at the large establish-
ments around Chicago and Joliet. The
bowlers were well entertained on Wednes-
day night by Me.ssrs. Hauswirth, Kreit-
ling, Asnius, BaUuff and little Pliili])

Foley, and we leave it to them to tell

the story of how we came near winning
the last game with the assistance of the
cx-St. Louis boy, J. S. Wilson.
On Thursday night we were more than

repaid for our visit by attending the
annual banquet of the Chicago Florists'
Club at the Auditorium. We were sorry
to have to leave the hall so early in
order to catch the train and leave all

our old and new friends without saying
good-by. We missed the good-natured
Emil Buettner at the banquet, but of
course the twins come first.

The St. Louis delegation wishes me to
express, through the Review, their
thanks to the Chicago brothers for their
kind and generous treatment shown
them during their stay in the city.

Expressions Heard on the Trip.

Fred Meinhardt, wife and sister, had
a great time and stayed longer than any
of the rest of us.

Otto Koenig was talking World's Fair
to all visitors, and they "think Otto is

just the man to take charge of the flori-

cultural end of it.

A. Jablonsky, who was mucli taken
with roast quail with chestnut dressing,
says he never before ate so much or so
many good things.

Fred Weber and Theo. Jliller are
much pleased with their visit and the
good times they had.

Fred Ammann, John Steidle and
Windt, Jr., say they never before saw
so much glass and so man.y ro.ses and
carnations, and were well paid for their
visit.

Carew Sanders put in most of the
time with his cousin, Edgar Sanders,
who was greatly missed by all his
friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Berning had a
good time among their friends the short
time they were there.

C. Kuehn and Frank M. Ellis made
the rounds of the wholesalers and
growers, which had a good effect on
them in a business way.
As for myself, I must say that the

trip was well worth the time' spent, and
the opportunity to meet so many good
friends and the good, kind words for
the success of the Eeview make recol-
lections of the trip a pleasure.

Notes.

We had vpith us the past v^eek the
big and mighty Arnold Ringier, selling
for Barnard & Co., Chicago.

Mr. Creighton, representing Henry A.
Dreer, of Philadelphia, was a visitor
and reports a very successful trip.

Mr. S.' S. Skidelsky, the man who
sells everything a florist needs, is here
this week.

B. Eschner, of M. Rice & Co., Phila-
delphia, is with us this week booking
holiday novelties.

The finest chrysanthemum seen at the
Chicago show was the large pink ex-
hibited by The E. G. Hill Company and
named R. E. Richardson. This is a St.
Louis production by Wni. Schray &
Sons. The St. Louis delegation was
proud of it, as would the Schray boys
have been, had they seen it as we' did.

Official List of Club Essays.

The trustees have prepared the fol-

lowing list of essays' to be read during
the year: For December, "Greenhouse
Construction," by J. W. Dunford; "E.\-

perience with Carnations on Benches
and Solid Beds—Best l\esults," by A.
Jablonsky. For January, "New Roses,"
by R! F. Tesson; "SI cam Heating," by
F. B. Call. For February, "Growing
Carnations—Advantages of Early Plant-
ing," by \Villiam Winter, of Kirkwood,
Mo. For March, "Construction of Solid
Beds," by Max Herzog; "Greenhouse
Help—How to Obtain Best Results," by
Otto Koenig. For April, "Experience
with Short-Span Greenliouses," by J. F.
Ammann, of Edwardsville, 111. ; "Forc-
ing Hydrangeas for Easter," by Emil
Schray. For May, "Hard and Soft Coal
for Heating," by F. J. Fillmore. -For
June, "Poenies and Irises for Cut
Flowers—How to Increase Stock and
Care for Them," by Geo. B. 'Windier.
For July, "Benefits Derived by Attend-
ing Conventions," by Fred C. Weber.
For August, "How to Keep Down Green-
fly," by H. Emmundt, of Belleville,

111. For September, "Trade in Cut
Flowers the Past Season," by Frank M.
Ellis. - J. J. B.

CHRYSANTHEMUM CUT BLOOMS.
BY CHAS. W. .JOHNSON.

[Preaentea at the Chrysanthemum Society of
America lo the Chicago convention.]

In presenting this subject to you my
first duty will be to review the cut
bloom chrysanthemums that have gone
before, or in other word.s, the founda-
tions of our popular kinds of today. In
looking over the varieties that we con-
sider standards now we can hardly real-

ize how very few of the veterans we
still have with us. One of the oldest
favorites is Ivory, a grand old variety
but now being grown less each year; it

is being discarded on account of not be-
ing large enough for piesent day re-

quirements.
Geo. W. Childs, a variety which has

long been the stand-by in reds, is still

on deck and possessing, as it does, so
many good points it is likely to remain
with us for awhile yet. I suppose this
variety at the time of introduction was
the most distinct American seedling.

Mrs. Jerome Jones, that beautiful in-

curved with such handsome foliage and
whose blossoms keep so well, did not get
a very good start owing to its require-
ments not being properly understood.
I remember the first plant of this vari-

ety that came under my notice. It was
grown in a 6-inch pot with stunted foli-

age and dirty white flower with wide open
center. But what a transformation we
did behold the next season or two when
this selfsame variety had jumped to first

place as the leading commercial and
prize winning kind of its season. It is

still well up among tlie first rank with
its graceful blooms and well clothed
footstalks, which size alone has beaten.
Major Bonnatfon is another of the old

wonders that lack of size is proving its

undoing. Without a doubt this variety
was at one time grown more than all

others combined. This is also a very
distinct sort, possessing chai'acteristics

entirely its own and which our hybrid-
izers have not been able to infuse into

the later day seedlings.

Niveus. Philadelphia. Mrs. W. C.

Egan, Yellow Queen and H. L. Sunder-
bruch are still grown to meet some spe-

cial purpose but are no longer consid-

ered the wonders as of old. Mrs. Henry
Robinson, Modesto, Pennsylvania, May-

flower, Jeannie Falconer and Mrs. Per-
rin are very much alive yet and well
able to hold their heads among the lead-
ers. But what has become of the Queen,
Harry May, Mr. Hicks Arnold, Harry E.
Widener, Frank Thompson, Mrs. E. G.
Hill, Gold, Mermaid, Robert Bottomley,
AUnnie Wanamaker, J. C. Vaughan, Ex-
quisite, Ada Spaulding, Mrs. Alpheus
Hardy, Eda Prass, Lilian B. Bird, varie-
ties without which a few years ago an
exhibition collection would not have been
complete? Mutual Friend is still hold-
ing its own and is found in most collec-

tions, and as seen this year I believe it

is doing better than it ever was.

Foreign Varieties in America.

Of the vast number of foreign varie-
ties that have been introduced into this
country we have to award first honors
to that sterling French variety, Viviand-
Morel, which we still see in various
grades of quality, some seasons extra
fine, others not so good, though it would
seem as though most of us are still

loath to let it go. Golden wedding, from
the other side of the globe, cannot yet
be beaten in its season. This variety
was very disappointing the first year or
two after being introduced. Several
growers were so disgusted with it be-

cause of its being so infested with disease
that they pulled out the plants without
letting them come into bloom ; but time
has proven that our golden friend was
made of better stuff than we even then
dared suppose and today it is simply
grand. W. H. Lincoln, in its day a fine

yellow for cut blooms, is now being
pushed aside by many much betJter,

though for growing into specimen bush
plants it is still a top notch yellow.

After these three varieties we have to
skip a few years before anything very
useful from an American standpoint
came to hand. Several English varieties
put in their appearance, but after due
examination how very few of them could
pass muster. One that looked at first

to be a winner was Mrs. Henry Weeks,
but she was too fussy and could not
bear so much sunshine: we had, there-

fore, with regrets, to let her go. Not
any of the other English varieties ever
.got far enough into the front ranks to
be classed as standards. We have sev-

eral English varieties now on trial

which seem a great deal more piomis-
ing. Tlie two leaders are Kate Broom-
head, a magnificent bronze, fine grower,
good even color, likes plenty of sun-
shine and one that will give the best of
them a close race.

Mrs. Coombes, a massive reflexed pink.
is another wonderful variety with the
same easy growth, stout stems clothed
with heavy foliage. We are much im-
pressed with this one and the more we
see of it the better we like it.

A. J. Balfour, another pink from Eng-
land, pleases us very much on account of

its beautiful clear color. We did not
get this one till late, consequently it did

not have a fair show and is a little un-
der size. Mrs. Barclay is another pink
monster with vei-y heavy foliage, and
thou.gh it may seem a little coarse it

is still a striking variet.v. We are also

tiying some of Mr. Godfrey's finest set

of novelties with results that are hardly
up to our expectations. Godfrey's King
and Queen Alexander has made the best

showing of the lot, but can only be used
in collections and they will have to in-

crease in size to hold a place there. Bes-

sie Godfrey, u^ion which we have been
building great hopes, have not been rea-
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lized. Maybe we can do better with this
one another season.
The Australian people use as their

motto "Advance Australia," and the
Australian chrysanthemum raisers are
certainly acting up to it, for some of
the new varieties that they are givin" us
are truly wonderful. We have Nellie
Pockett, a very distinct sort and a gemm every way. Though it has not
enough substance for cominercial pur-
poses it can find a place in exliibition
collections. Wa.lleroo and Mr. T. Car-
rington are also two very telling varie-
ties for exhibition and late reports from
England on several more varieties now
on trial lead us to e.xpect something
amazing.

°

We are getting some very fine things
from France, but most of tlicm have the
very serious fault of being such un-
gainly tall growers and so manv of them
coming with long necks. Mine. Deis,
a very large reflexed white, pleases us
very much. It is very slow to make cut-
tings and if this is overcome the variety
should prove a winner. M. Chenon
dc l.*-che, a ro.sy buflf reflexted, is fine for
exhibition and in Europe this variety is
considered tlie tiiiest ever raised. Mme.
E. Cadbury, a very large showy white,
is another grand sort. Mme. Carnot and
its yellow sports, Mrs. Mease and Chas.
\yarren, we have had with us for some
time, and though they require special
culture they are still splendid varieties.

American Varieties Abroad.

It is quite amusing to read what the
European growers think of some of our
most popular kinds. One or two varie-
ties which we think are top notchers are
described there as nothing startling,
while many of our early sorts are classed
as late. But this is no doubt due to the
different climatic conditions. In looking
over the English reports it would seem
as though Our IMutual Friend is en-
titled to first place among American
varieties in that country, closely fol-

lowed by Modesto, Niveus, Sunstone,
Western King, Simplicity, Mrs. E. W.
Clark and Geo. W. Childs, varieties that
have all made their mark.
The first year that I was in Chicago

we used to grow our chrysanthemums
out in the field during the summer, lift-

ing them in the fall the same as we
now treat carnations, and I believe the
first house of single stem chrysanthe-
mums around this part of the country
was grown at Mount Greenwood. At
that time we put the cuttings in along
in June or the early part of July and
planted in the benches early in August,
growing them along as fast as possi-

ble, taking the first bud that put in its

appearance. We then thought we got
fine blooms, but they would not be in it

today. Now we have to commence to

propagate some of the varieties in

March, selecting the best wood attain-

able, potting them up as soon as rooted
and giving them a light airy space with
a night temperature of between 40 and
50 degrees. Some of the varieties that
need to be propagated early are Mrs. Je-

rome Jones and its sports, Brutus, Nellie

Pockett, Mutual Friend. Major Bon-
nafifon and most of the early kinds.

Exhibition Blooms.

Stock that is intended to produce ex-

hibition blooms should be planted the

last of Maj' or by June the 10th at

the latest. We find that we get as

good results from six inches of soil as

when a greater depth is used, so I would

not advise planting in any deeper
benches than the regulation si.\ inches.
Stock planted as early as this needs
ample room and should be set nine by
ten inches apart. Thuy will al.so re-
quire at least .seven feet of head room
and a little more if. they can have it,
for a gi-cat many of our" best varieties
will use lip all of this.

The question of what kind of soil to
use must be decided to a certain extent
by the nature of the .soil in the locality
where we may be situated. Chyrsanthe-
mums respond readily to a good rich
compost, but in using a very rich soil
greater care will have to be taken to get
them started right. A little over-water-
ing before the plants have got used to
the soil will make a great many of them
turn yellow and get diseased and plants
so affected will never amount to any-
thing. Some seasons our soil in this
western country will be as dry as pow-
der and if put" into the benches in this
c(mdition it is difficult to get the water
to work down evenly to the bottom, con-
sequently the roots of the plants derive
very little benefit from watering while
soil is in this condition. The better
way is to turn the hose onto the compost
pile before bringing it into the house;
by doing this you can have the soil in
any condition you want. This sea.son
we used the prairie sod as found in this
locality, mixing it as follows: Two
loads of sod, one load of clay, and one
of well rotted cow manure, and after
on the benches a liberal sprinkling of
fine bone meal was forked into it. This
has given us e-xcellent results.

After planting chrysanthemums will
stand all the sunshine and ventilation
they can get, al.so liberal syringings
should be given them two or three times
a day. After the plants are well stiirted
keep the soil open by scratching the sur-
face every little while and keep the beds
clear of weeds. This, together with pick-
ing the lateral shoots out and attending
to the tying will be the general routine
of the work in earing for the plants
from the time they arc planted until the
buds are ready to take. While mapping
out the plan for planting the character
of growth and time of flowering of the
several varieties should be taken into
consideration, the tall and dwarf grow-
ers kept separate, also the early mid-
season and late ones planted in sections
by themselves.

A great deal has been written about
the proper time to take the buds and this

most important matter must be governed
by the variety in question, also consid-
ering the time of planting. Early plant-
ed stock if kept growing actively can
be timed to form a bud between the mid-
dle and end of July. This one must be
rubbed out, throwing the plants into
growth again, giving them time to make
another bud from August 20tli, which
according to my experience in nearly all

cases will make the finest i>looms. I

timed several varieties this season on
various buds. Col. Appleton buds taken
between Aug. 26 and Sept. 10 have de-

veloped magnificent blooms, with cen-
ters full ready to cut Oct. 25. Mrs.
.Jerome Jones buds taken at same time
are showing full flowers solid to center
ready to cut Oct. 30. Our experience
with Timothy Eaton being ver}' limited

until this season, I was a little doubtful
about taking an August bud. so had
them removed, excepting about 50
plants, buds of which were taken the
last week in August: these have devel-

oped into inuHHivc bluonis and are ready
to cut Nov. 1.

The plants of which the August bud
was rubbed out went right into growth
again and added anoltii-r two feet of
stem with the result that Nov. 1 not
any of them are ready and the blooniR
are not nearly bo good. The lirst lot at-
tained a height of .(J feel and Hit latter
ones 0} feet. With the variety .Mrs.
t'ooinbes buds taken the hist of August
made wonderful blooiiiH, read to cut Oct.
20, of very much greater depth and full-
er flowers than on the plants where n
later bud was taken. I ilo not wish to
be understood that this bud is the only
bud lo take ami am only giving my ex-
perience, hoping other growers will do
the same.

Referring to liquid manures, I do not
use the commercial fertilizers to any
great extent, except an occasional dose
of nitrate of soda and a dressing of
Clay's fertilizer. In applying liquids
we always u.se a Kinney pump. We give
just as much attention to temperature
and ventilation in our ehrysanthemuin
houses as we do in the rose, palm,
or fern houses, and aim to have the
night temperature as nearly as possible
50 degrees, especially when the petals
are unfolding. After the flower is part
way out, we sometimes have to raise
this slightly to keep the moisture from
settling on the blooms. Wlien they are
half open we shade the glass a little;

this we find a great help in keeping
them from burning; it also develops the
blooms slowly and hence gives them
greater substance.
Now, gentlemen, in conclusion, I must

beg that you accept this paper in the
sense that it is intended, it being only
my experience.

SOQETY OF AMERICAN FLORISTS.

Plant Registration.

L. J. Stankowiez, Niles. III., registers

new carnation, Mrs. Phoebe Hearst, a
cross between Lizzie McGowan and Ar-
gyle. White, fragrant. Flower very
large and partaking somewhat of the
form of McGowan.

H. Weber & Sons, Oakland, JId.. reg-

ister new carnation Governor Lown-
des. Color pure white. Size ."{ to 31
inches diameter. Stem strong. 1 to

2; feet during the sea-^on. Odor spicy.

Vigorous grower, but makes very little

grass and will stand close planting.

The H. Dale Estate, Brampton, Ont.,

ri'gister new rose Canadian Queen. A
sport from Mrs. Pierpont ]Morgan. Col-

or shell pink: foli;ige dark green: clean

fit; habit vigorous; free flowering.

Wm. J. Stewart, Secretary.

THANKS.

We wish to assure the host of friends

who write such encouraging commenda-
tory words about the EEnEW when re-

newing their .subscriptions that their

kind words are very much appreciated.

We promise still further improvements
in the paper at an early date.

It may interest them lo know that the

commendation is general and that it is

very substantially reflected in our sub-

scription receipts, which have each month
during the past year shown an increase

of more than 50 per cent over the same
month of the preceding year. And the

general average of increase has been
over fiO per cent.
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Time is money. Save it by consult-

ing our clasified advs. when in need of

stocli. You will find all the best offers

there, and will find them quickly and
easily.

WANT ADVERTISEMENTS.
Ad verti(cements under tlils head one cent a

word, cash with order. Plant advertisements
not admitted under this head.

Every subscriber is entitled to a free adver-
tisement not exceeding 35 words In any one issue
desired during- the year. If the advertisement
exceeds 35 words, send at the rate of one cent for
each additional word.

WANTED—First-class gardener, to go to Hen-
derson County, N. C. Good wages and

steady position. Apply 6932 Vernon Ave., Chi-
cago. 111.

WANTED—Situation as working foreman, good
grower of roses, carnations, mums and

general stock, on shares or wages: best of refer-
ences. Address M. 12, care Florists' Review.

WANTED— Young man with experience in
floral designing as assistant In store. A

good berth for the right party. Apply at once.
Lake View Kose Gardens, Jamestown, N. Y.

WANTED—Catalogues of trees, shrubs, plants,
etc. Address Wm. E. Hearne. head gar-

dener. Hotel Potter (new), Santa Barbara, Cal.

WANTED— Experienced managing foreman;
one capable to take charge of entire plant

of 50,000 feet of glass; good wages to reliable
party who works for the interest of his employer;
must have best of references. Address Foreman,
care of Florists' Review.

SITUATION WANTED—By young man of 30
years as assistant florist or iielper. Good

reference. Sober, honest and industrious. Ad-
dress Newton, P. O. Box 403. Petoskey, Mich.

SITUATION WANTED-I want for my florist a
permanent situation as section rose grower,

or in a commercial place, where he has full
charge. He has 26 years' experience as grower of
roses, carnations, mums, etc., and pot plants;
also a good designer. German, single, age 40.

Please state particulars in first letter. Address
William Knees, florist, Moline 111.

WANTED —Young man with experience as
assistant decorator and store man. A\)ply

at once. The J. M. Gasser Co., 234 Euclid Ave..
Cleveland, Ohio.

WANTED—Greenhouse and outdoor man. good
habits and character, to go to Alabama, per-

manent position, fine opportunity. Salary to
start, $45 a month without board. Address Ala-
bama, care of Florists' Review.

SITUATION WANTED— As gardener, single;
2 years 2 months in last situation as foreman

of private place and 4 years experience in flor-

ist's establishment in England. 8 years' experi-
ence under glass, good references. Address
Newton. Winnipeg. Manitoba.

SITUATION WANTED— By a competent seeds-
man of 35 years' experience in this country,

conversant with catalogue, road, or in fact any
kind of work required of a tirst-class seedsman.
Can furnish the best of reference. Address B.
F., care of Florists' Review.

WANTED—A working foreman to take charge
of 30.U0U sq. ft. of glass; must be honest, so-

ber and industrious; state wages expected: refer-
ences. Address Seeker, care Florists' Review.

WANTED—Plantsmen, good potters and men
for general greenhouse work; good wages;

steady work. Memphis Floral Co., 391 Main St.,

Memphis, Tenn.

SITUATION WANTED-As foreman or head in
good establishment (private preferred ) ; thor-

ough experience In fruit, plants and house and
table decorations. C. care of Florists' Review.

WANTED—A responsible florist. Young man
preferred, married or single. Position of-

fers an opportunity for a partnership In a well
established local and shipping trade. Address
"Acrobat," care of Florists' Review.

SITUATION WANTED—On a private place In
city or suburbs, by a competent grower of

exhibition plants, an all around man. Address
Grower, lOS 35th street, City.

WANTED—A young man for general green-
house work; must have some experlence.

M. I. O'Brien. Sharon, Pa.

SITUATION WANTED—By a thoroughly expe-
rienced florist and gardener on private estate

or commercial business; good grower of cut
flowers and general stock; well actiuainied with
out-of-door work: 7 years in one place; refer-
ences; married, no family; age 31; to be engaged
now or later; central or western states preferred.
Address M. M., Florists' Review.

WANTED—Young man for new retail florist
store; one with some experience. Answer

by mail only, with reference. .Ogden Floral Co.,
848 Harrison St., Chicago.

SITUATION WANTED—By a good all-around
florist- Not afraid of hard work; experienced

in roses, chrysantliemums. carnations, palms,
etc. Can conn- well recommended; 3^6 26; Swiss.
Address Fred Kulm. Evergreen Lodge Flower
Garden, Clarksville, Tennessee.

FOR SALE—At a bargain, three greenhouses, as
follows: one 18x60 ft,, one 12x60 ft., one

11x60 ft.: also twenty-four sash 3x6 ft., located in
eastern Indiana. Price and particulars on appli-
cation. Address T. care Florists' Review.

WANTED—A young man who has a good ex-
perience in general greenhouse work a»

assistant. Must be sober, honest and industri-
ous. Must be well recommended by last em-
ployer. State wages expected without board-
Address D. F. C, care Florists' Review.

FOR SALE—Greenhoxise sites near Wilming-
ton. Del. Wills Passmore, Surveyor. Bran-

dywine, Del.

WANTED—A rapid and successful propagator
of carnations. Address J. J., care Florists'

Review.

FOR SALE—Horizontal tubular boiler (25 H.P.),
complete in every way and In good order.

Address Samuel Van Bochove. Kalamazoo, Mich.

BARGAIN—If you are looking for a genuine
bargain in a first-class greenhouse propo-

sition, write at once for particulars to K., care
Florists' Review.

FOR SALE — Horizontal tubular boiler 48xl&
with plu hat dome and with thirty- nine 3^-

Inch flues: very suitable for heating hothouses.
Apply to Wisconsin Box Co.. Wausau, Wis.

FOR SALE—Two greenhouses, one 34x100 and
one IDxlUO; long lease; or will take a man

who understands his business and has $1,000 or
$1,500 as partner. Good retail trade. Address
S. S,, care Florists' Review.

WANTED.
200 Clothilde Soupert roses, strong, field-grown^
dormant, two feet or more high. Must be fine.

Address W. P., 133!* Vernon St..

Harrisburg-, Pa.

Wanted to Rent
For five or ten years, with intention to buy, orn
May 1st. 1903, 20,000 to 25.000 square feet of glass,
in surrounding of forty miles or less front
Chicago. No stock wanted. Hot water heat.
Everything must be in good condition. Good
railroad connection necessary.

Send particulars to

F. F. li., care Florists* Review.

WANTED.
By Eastern firm, experienced, energetic sales-
man of good business capacity and controUinir
trade of leading nurserymen, florists and seeds-
men in the Eastern and Middle States, for the
sale of Plants, Bulbs, etc. State age. experi-
ence, references and salary expected.

Address Importer, care Plorists' Review..

FOR SALE.
Well situated Flower Store In World's

Fair City, stock and flztnres complete;
store in operation; terms reasonable;
best of reasons. Correspond with

ROBERT F. TESBOir, Trustee.
4248 Olive Street, ST. I.OUIS, MO.

ANTED. Cactus
Collector's Address.

Send Address to Cactus, care riorisis' Review.

w
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SAMUEL S. PENNOCK,
WHITE ORCHIDS Wholesale Florist,

for DEBUTANTES' BOUQUETS, 1612 Ludlow St., PHILADELPHIA.
Mention The Review when you write.

CARNATIONS REGISTERED.
By Isaac A. Passmore, Route No. 4,

West Chester, Pa.

:

Marian—White, flowers lilce Hill,

stronger stemmed, a free bloomer from
«arly' until late and never bursts a
•calyx, plant of McGowan type, e.xcep-

tionally strong and healthy.
Dora—White, flowers of Queen Louise

type, but better size and form and calyx
never bursts, extra fine bloomer and best
winter carnation I know of, plants of

strong and rapid growth, producing stifl"

stemmed flowers of the best commercial
value.

By Baur & Smith, 38th street and
Senate avenue, Indianapolis, Ind.:

Indianapolis—Bright pink without
the least tinge of blue or salmon, large
size, a free and early bloomer, has good
form, a strong stem and never bursts,
keeps the same shade of color from time
of opening until it goes to sleep. Plant
is a strong grower.
John Mitchel—Pure white flower,

very large, borne on strong stems. It

has a good calyx, is a strong grower
and a free and early bloomer.
Indiana Market—A pure white of good

size and form, an early and tremendous
bloomer, never bursts and is a good
grower.

Fascination—^Daybreak pink of a fine,

«ven shade, a fine large flower on a
strong stem and never bursts, strong
grower and early and free bloomer.
By H. Weber & Sons, Oakland, Md.:
Governor Lowndes—Pure white, size

three to three and one-half inches, a
strong vigorous grower, will stand close

planting, making very little grass, stem
strong and from one to three and one-

half feet long during the season, odor
very spicj', extremely productive.
The American Ca'knation Society, •

Albert M. Herr, Sec'y, Lancaster, Pa.

Note—The two names, '"Marian" and
"Fascination," have been previously
used, but not being in use at this day
by any known grower, both parties claim
the right and privilege to use them for

a carnation of today. A. M. H.

Don't forget that you will find all

the best ofl'ers all the time in our classi-

fied advs., and that you can there quickly
find what you want it it is in the
market.

Wanted to buy
Several thousand one or two year old plants

of Kaiserin. Caniot and La France: also t|Uote
on Rooted Cuttings. Early delivery and good
«tock desired.

PAUL KREISMANN.
150 Kinzie St , CHICAGO.

WELCH BROS.,
15 Province

Street, BOSTON.
NEW /ND^iMPKovED Corrugatsd Cut Flower Boxes.

All kinds of FLORISTS' SUPPLIES. We Maiinfacture WIRE DESIGNS, aU sizes.

CEFRKY FLORISTS' LETTERS. Send for Price List.

Also HARDY FEENS, GAI.AX I.EAVES, FINE AND I.AUR£Ii WREATHIITG.
Mention The Review when you write.

Wholesale Cut Flower Prices.

Bostou, November 19.

Beauties, Specials
Extra
No. 1

Shorts 6.

Queen of Edgely. same as Beauties.
Brides and Maids, Specials

Extra
No. 1
No. 2 2

Camots 2.

Liberty 2.

Meteors 2.

Morgans 2.

Carnations, Commons
Selects 1.

Callas
Loneiflorum lilies

Valley 3
Narcissus 2,

Pansie.s
Smilax S.

Asparagus plumosus. Strings 25,

Sprays
Sprengeri, Sprays

Violets
Galax
Common Ferns
Cosmos
Bouvardia 3
Stevia
Mignonette
Chrysanthemums. Ordinary 2

Fancy

Per 100
$30.00
20.00

15.00
,00 to 10.00

12.50
8.00

6.00
4.00
8.00

S.OO
8.0O
8.00

1.00

2.00
10.00
10.00

5.00
3.00
,50

.00 to
00 to
00 to
,00 to
00 to
50 to
,50 to

,00 to
00 to
25 to
00 to 12.50

.00 to 50.00
60 to 1.00

1.00

1.00

.15

.l.T

1.00
5.00
2.00

1.00
6.00

8 00 to 25.00

50 to
.50 to

00 to

We can't get along without the Re-
view.—Salida Gkee.xhouses, Salida,

Colo.

CLARI^DA, Iowa.—.John Glazeby has
sold his greenhouse business to K. L.

Wilson, who will continue it and will

enlarge the stock.

New York Office
of the

FLORISTS' REVIEW
26BB BROADWAY.

J. AUSTIN SHAW, Manager

FANCY or DAGGER FERNS, T5c per
1000. Discount on large orders. New l>ril]iant
Bronze or Green Galax, JI.OO per lUOO: discount
on liivge orders. Princess Pine. fil.UO per 100 lbs.
Laurel Festooning, ic, be and 6c per yard. Prin-
cess Pine Pestooaing all grades. Pine Wreaths
and Laurel Wreaths, all grades, for Christmas,
Be BureTand send your orders in early and you

will gel the beat to be had.

CROWL FERN CO..
Telegraph Office. New Salem, Mass.

P. O.. MILLINQTON. MASS.
Mention The Review when you write.

W. J. Cowee, Berim, N. Y.
Manufacturer of

MACHINE WIRED TOOTHPICKS
10.000.... SI.50 ; 50.000.. ..S6.35

3000 6-lncli Wired Flag Sticks, $1.20
Samples free. For sale by iL^alers*

Mention The Review when you write.

JOSEPH HEACOCK,
WYNCOTE, PA.,

Grower of

Areca Lutescens, Kentia Belmoreana,

Kentia Forsteriana and Latania Borbonica.
Price List for the asking.

Mention The Review when you write.

WANTED
ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS

SEEDS.
Growers offer us your next picking or part of it.

State quantity and price.

PLANT SEED CO.. - ST. LOUIS, MO.
Mention The Review when you write.

Almost half a century of fair cloalinGr has pivpn onr products that prominence
whicli merit deserves. We still offer everything of tlie best for

ORCHARD, VINEYARD, LAWN, PARK,
^ STREET, GARDEN & GREENHOUSE.

Correspondence solicited.
44 ffrefiilinM^ps, 1000 acres.

Catalogue and Trade Ll^t freo. 49 years.

THE STORRS & HARRISON CO., Box I Painesville, Ohio.

Philadelphia Wholesale Flower Market.

CONSIGNMENTS
CHARLES MEEHAN, Manager.

OF CHOICE STOCK
ADVANTAGEOUSI.Y BOI.D
ON BEASONABI.E TERMS.

CIT FLOWERS
Bell and Keystone
Telephones.

In great variety
received daily.

A large stock of F0I.IAOE Pi:.ANTS from Philadelphia's
best gtowees constantly on hand.

1224 Cherry Street, PHILADELPHIA.
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Charles Millang, ^'i.^y, ?gi,V
THE I.II.Y KING.''

LILIES AND VIOLETS
we have the stock OUR SPECIALTIES.

of Borne of the best violet growers in the country.

All Kinds of Flowers and plenty of them.
Reasonable Prices Square Dealiniir- Out-of-town florists promptly attended to.

Telephone for what you want. We have It.

TEIiEPHOIfE irUMBEB 2230 MADISOIT SQUABE.
Mention The Review when you write.

^LEX. J. GUTTMAIN,
Wholesale Florist.

No oetter flowers can be found anywhere.
Consignments solicited of first-class slock only.

Reliable shipments to out-of-town florists
made daily. Write us for prices.

Telephone No. 1738 Madison Sq.

52 W. 29th St., NEW YORK CITY.
Mention The Review when you write.

JAMES McMANU.S,769 Jfi1?o*kX«»re. 50 W. 30th St„ HEW YORK
Beauties, Meteors, Brieves and Bridesmaids are the leaders.

THE KIOKEST -^7- 2^ T . T . TP T7" AlWAYS OH
* " "

I HAHD.OSASE 0>F

OI^OHIXDS A SPECIALTY. ,

HEADQUARTERS for NOVELTIES

W. GHORMLEY.
THE VIOLET AND CHRYSANTHEMUM ALL VARIETIES OF CUT FLOWERS SOLD

HOUSE OF AMERICA. ADVANTAGEOUSLY FOR CONSIGNORS.
lUY liABQE SHIPFIHG TBADE EHABLES ME TO COMMAND THE HIGHEST PRICE.

WHOLESALE COMMISSION.
Telephones

{ ||oi } Madison Square. 57 West 28tli Street, NEW YORK.
THE PIONEER HOUSE

of the Cut Flower Coniiuission Business.
Open every day at 6 a. m. Always "on deck."

Your business interests never neglected.

J. K. ALLEN
WHOLESALE FLORIST.

106 Vr. SSth Street. UC\A/ VRDI^ OITV
Tel. No. 168 Madison Sq. IlLff lUllKuMI

We ship all over the U S,
Out-of-town florists telegraph your needs.

Consignmems of first-class flowers always
realize with us the best market prices.

Eat to the fill of your " Thanksgiving " Turkey,
Drink, if you please, sw et cider by the g-allon,
But through it all. write this upon the wall,
" The best flowers always come from

J. K. Allen! "

Mention The Review when you write.

WALTER F. SHERIDAN,
Wholes'tle Commission Dealer in

CUT FLOWERS
39 West 28th St , NEW YORK

( E-tab Ished ls&.2>

Ri_^ceiving Extra Quality American Beauties
and all other varieties of Roses.

Telephone 902 Madison Square. Carnations.
Mentiun Tht- Review when you write.

AUGUST MILLANG,
Wholesale Florist,

New York City.

CC WEST 26t]i ST.,
JJ Ground Floor.

Ooogan Building,

ConveDient for our customers.
The best location In the city.

Mention The Review wlien you write.

Tiie New York Cut Flower Co.
55 and 57 West 26th Street,

Wholesale Florists.
Daily Reports. Weelsly Payments.

^'^'' ¥?. ^^5!"°° Si- <> •*• MILLANG,
2vit Madison Sq. Manager

Mention The Review when you write".

Always Mention the....

Florists* Review
When Writing- Advertisers.

Wholesale Cut Flower Prices.

Fancies 15 00 to
Extras 8.00 to
No. 1 6.00to
No. 2 2.00 to

Queen of Edgely, Specials 15 00 to
Fancies 8 00 to
Extras 6.00 to
No. 1 l.OOto

Brides and Maids, Specials 6.00 to
Extra 4.00 to
No. 1 2..')0 to
No. 2 l.OOto

Carnot zcoto
Cusin 2.00 to
Kaiserin 8.00 to
Golden Gates 5.00 to
Liberty 2.00 to
Mme. C. Testout 8.00 to
Mrs Morgan 5.(i0 to
Meteors 2.00 to
Perles 2.00 to
Cattleyas
Cypripertiums
Dendrobium formopum
Carnations, Commons .75 to

Selects, wliite
pink
red

Fancies
Novelties 2 50 to

Adiantum cuneatum 50 to"
Peter Crowe..
Farleyense

Asparagus plumosus. Strings 25.00 to
Plumosus Sprays, S2.00 a doz, bunches.
Sprengeri Sprays. 2.00
Bouvardia 60 to
Clirysanthemums. Ordinary 2.00 to

Fancy 10,00 to
Specials, XX... 20.00 to

Harrisii lilies 8 00 to
Callas a.OOto
Valley 3.00 to
Violets. Ordinary 25 to

Extra 75to
Smilax. First Grade 10.00 to

Second Grade a.OOto
Mignonette, Ordinary 2.00 to

Fancy 5.00to
Narcissus 2.00 to
Pansies ,50 to
Daisies .50 to
Ferns, Common, per 1000, 75c,

" Fancy, per 1000, $1.50,

Galax, per 1000, $1.00,

1,00
6.00
15.00

35.00
10 00
loco
4.00
..50

1.00

12.00
8.00
3 00
SCO
4.00
1.00

.75

The weelc opened with an encouraging rise
in prices, especially in roses, carnations and
violets, but a reaction set in later. On
Wednesday the receipts of violets were enor-
mous and with a light demand they were a
di-ug in the market. Prices tell to: half what
they were on Monday, The quality of all
stock is improving.

JOHN YOUNG
Special American Beauties,

Surpassing Carnations,
Lily of the Valley, Orchids

and all seasonable flowers.

61 W. 28th St., NEW YORK.
Tel. 1905 Madison Sq,

Mention The Review when you write.

MOORE, HENTZ & NASH,

Wholesale Florists,
55-57 West 26th St., New York.

SHIPPING ON COMMISSION.
Tel. 3034 and 2339 Madison Square.
Mention The Review when you write.

FRANK MILLANG
Open from 6 a. m. to 5 p. m.

Cut Flower Exchange, 35-57 W. 26th St.

Phone 299 Madison Square. N EW YORK.
Mention The Review when you write.

Young & Nugent
42 West 28th Street

New York
Send for Quotations

MentiiiD The Review when you write.

Kstablislicd 1873.

JOHN J. PERKINS,
WHOLESALE AND COMMISSION FLORIST,

115 ^V. 30th St,, NEW YORK.
Telephone No. 936 Miidlson Sq.

WANTED a few more reliable errowers
of Carnations and VIOLETS.

Only llrst-class stoelc handled.

Always mention the Florists' Revie-w -when
writing advertisers.
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LEO NIESSEN, Wholesale Florist.

QPCpi A| TV__ ^""^ *Ji6 convenience of out-of-town customers, orders will be accepted and
wr tw'"l- ' '

" promptly filled on short notice for choice FOIiIAGi: PLANTS of all kinds.

N. W. Cor. 13th and Filbert Streets, PHILADELPHIA.STOCK PLANTS of best varieties of
Chrysanthemums furnished.

Mention The Review when you write.

CLEARING SALE French and Dutch Bulbs. GEORGE M. MOSS,

[2.2.1;
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Wholesale Gut Flower Prices.

Chicago. November 19.

THAITKSGIVIITG FBICES
Per doz.

Beauties, 36 to 40-inch stems $5.00 to (i 00

30-mch stems -1.00"24 "
3.00

20
"

2.50

15
"

2.00

12
"

1.50

Shorts 100

Per 100.

Bridesmaids, Specials 10.00

Firsts fi.OOto 8.00

Seconds 4.00 to 5.00

Culls 3.00

Brides, Specials 10.00

Firsts e.OOto 8.00

Seconds 4.00 to 5.00

Culls 3.00

Perles, Firsts e.OOto 8.00

Seconds S.OOto 4.00

Liberty, Specials 12.00 to 15.00

Firsts S.OOto 10.00

Seconds 4.00 to 6.00

Golden Gate, Firsts 8.00

Seconds 4.00to 6.00

Meteor. Firsts e.OOto 8.00

Seconds 4.C0to 5.00

La France S.OOto 12.00

Mme. Chatenay, Firsts S.OOto 10.00

Seconds 4.00 to 6.00

Sunrise 4.00 to 8.00
Ivory, Firsts 10.00

" Seconds S.OOto 6.00

Carnations, Fancy 4.00 to 5.00
Selects 2.00to 3.00

Valley S.OOto 5.00
Roman hyacinths 4.00
Narcis.sus 4.00
Violets, extra 1.00 to 1..50

common .75

Harrisii lilies . 12.00 to 16.00
Chrysanthemums, Fancy 16.00

Ordinary S.OOto 1200
Smilax 10.00 to 15.00
Adiantum cimeatum 75 to 1.25
Asparagus plumosus. Strings 50.00

Sprays 1.00 to 2.50
Asparagus Sprengeri. Sprays 1.50 to 3.00
Common ferns, per 1000, $1..50 .20

Galax leaves.
"

1.50 .15

The wf^athpr remains wnrm for the season but
is dark and gloomy most of the time. There
has been a m.Trkod shortening of the cut of
roses and prices are already about up to quota-
tions for Thanksgiving. Should a cold wave ar-
rive now the shortage would be serious for
that event. The carnation receipts are not
nearly so large and the chances are that man.v
are being held on the plants. Don't over do it,

gentlemen. A bare market just before a hoii-
liay gives a much l>ettcr opportunity to realise
to best advantage than during a slump at the
last. Keep in ciose touch with your commis-
sion man and give him a chance to take tlie
market at its best.

The Thanksgiving quotations printed above
are an average of the iigures giveu by the vari-
ous bouses, hnt it is just about like guessing
on the weather.

Buffalo, November 19.

Per 100

00 to $30.00
00 to 20.00
00 to 16.00
,00 to 10.00
.00 to 7.00
.00 to 5 00

4.00

Beauties. Specials $25
Extra 15.

No. 1 10.

Shorts 6.

Brides and Maids, Specials e
Extra 4
No.l •

No,2 2.00to 300
Camots 4.00to 7.00
Golden Gates S.OOto 6.00
Kaiserins S.OOto 7.00
Liberty 3 00 to s 00
Meteors 2 00 to 7.00
Perles S.OOto 5.00
Sunrise S.OOto 5.00
Cittleyas .35.00 to 60.no
Carnations l.OOto 2.00
Adiantum cuneatum 1 .00 to 1.35
Asparagus plumosus. Strings 40.00 to i;o.OO

Sprays l.OOto 2.00
Asparagus Sprengeri. Sprays l.OOto 2.00
Cailas 8.00to 10.00
Chrysanthemums, ordinary 4.00 to 10.00

fancy 10 00 to 25.00
Hyacmths, Roman 2 00 to S.OO
Lilium Harrisii 15.00 to 20.C0
Lily of the Valley S.OOto 4.00
Mignonette, Ordinary S.OOto 4.00
Narcissus S.OOto 4.00
Smilax 12.00to 15.00

S*';"* l.OOto 1.25
Tuberoses 200to 3.00
Violets, ordinary 60 to .75

„ ,
extra 75to 1.00

Qalax, per 1000, .fl.OO to $1.50 .20
Common ferns, per 1000, $1.00 to $1.60 .20

E.H.HUNT
THE "OLD RELIABLE" FOR

Wholesale

Flowers
Hunt's Flowers Go Everywhere.

76 Wabash Ave. CHICAGO.

Mention The Review when you write.

Bassett&Washburn
76 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO, ILL.

WHOLES.LE_GROW^^OJ(>^JJ p|_OWERS
Greenhouses at Hinsdale, III.

Mention The Review when you write.

A, L. Randall,
Wholesale Florist

Don't foreet wo are at 4 WASHIHOTOB
STREET. CHICAGO.

Write for specul qi-oiatios -n large orders.

Mention The Review when yuu wrue

r

E.C.AMLING
THE LARGEST,
BEST EQUIPPED,

MOSTCENTRALLY LOCATED
WHOLESALE

CUT-FLOWER HOUSE
IN CHICAGO.

32, 34, 36 Randolph St.

CHICAGO, ILL.

Rpvie\\; when you write.

PETER REINBERG,
Grower and Wholesaler of Cut Flowers

800.000 SOrARE FEET OF OtASS.
Headqaarters for American Beauty.

51 Wabash Ave. CHICAGO, ILL.
Mention The RevUw when you write.

Poehlmann Bros. Go.

Cut Flowers.
Wholesale

Growers of

and Dealers In

.411 telegraph and telephone orders riven promut
attention: Greenhouses; Morton Grove, 111.

3S-3': Randolph Street, CHICAGO. lU..

jMen I

i

on The Review when you write.

J. ft.BUDLONG
l^ses and
Carnations
A Specialty

37-39 Randolph Street, CHICAGO.

e=CUT FLOWERS
WIETOR BROS.

srs. Cut Flowers
All telegraph and telephone orders

given prompt attention.

51 "Wabash Avenoe, CHICAGO.
Mention The Review when you write.

JOHN NUNO,
"""^o'ii^ Of Cut Flowers,

51 Wabash Avenue. - - CHICAGO.

Greenhouses, ROGERS PARK, ILL.
Telephone Central 3598.

Mention The Review when you write.

WEILAND-AND-RISCH
CHICAGO'S Reliable Wholesale
GROWERS AND SHIPPERS OF...

CUT FLOWERS,
59 Wabash Avenue, CHICAGO.
SEND FOR WEEKLV PRICE LIST.

WHOLESALE FLORISTS

GEORGE REINBERG,
51 Wabash Ave., Chicago,

'"'"^"^^"."i^SrER'S? CUT FLOWERS
Two Daily Shipments from my greenhoueea.
Fresh Stock always ready for orders.
Write, Wire or Phone. Quick Service Glvee

Mfniinn The Review when you wrlt«»

Maplewood Cut Flower and

rmnt LO* GEO. M. KELLOGG, Pres.

Growers of CUT FLOWERS at Wholesale.

Regular shipping orders given special attention. Wc
have the largest plant west of Chicago.

Store: 906 Grand Ave., KANSAS CITY, MO.
Greenhouses: Pleasant Hill, Mo.

MPntlon Thp Review when you writ e.

FRANK GARLAND,

""^^o^ll^t Cut Flowers,
Special attention FFDMC
given to Hardy Cut l-i^l^^S*

56-67 Wabash Arenne, CHICAGO, Ihltc
Telephone Central 328*.

Mention The Review when you write.

BENTHEY & CO.
35 Randolph Street, CHICAGO.

F. F. BENTHEY. Manager. Wholesale and p^| ODI^T^
Consignments Solicited. Commission M tL^\^M^M v_y M V.^

Mention -The Review when you write.
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Order direct from Headquarters
New Crop Bronze and Green Gains."1 per lOiU inSUUO lots—A No. 1 quality.

I>AG<;ER and FANCY FERNS.
#11 per IIKJU—A No. 1 .luality.

Laurel FeKtooning'* e"00cl and full,

5c and 6c per yard.
Princess Pine Festooning:, made

round. 5c and 6c per yard.
Laurel W^reaths, made g'ood and

full, at market prices.

Southern Wild Snitlax, !S4 and ^^
per ease, selected stock.

Sphagrnum Moss. 50c per bag- : Si per barrel.

All orders by mail, telephone or telegraph,
will receive our personal attention and prompt
-delivery.

HENRY M. ROBINSON & CO..
33, 34 & 36 Court Square. BOSTON. Mass.

L. D. Telephone 261W Main.
Mention The Review when you write.

The Cottage Gardens,
QUEENS, L. I., N.Y.

Send for Prire Liwt of

Peonies, Herbaceous Plants, Phlox,

Azaleas, Specimen Trees and Shrubs.

Hily of theValley
FROM COLD STORAGE.

It pays to grow Cold Storage Valley for Xmas, New Years and January. They
bring flowers and foliage without much trouble and special arrange-

ments. Grow them as cool as possible and without bottom heat. My
stock is in excellent condition and will give satisfactory returns.

$15.00 per 1000; case of 2500, $35.00

;

per J 00, $1.75.

Headquarters for Finest Cut Valley.

H. N. BRUNS,
1409 West

Madison St., CHICAGO.

Mention The Review when you write.

•Mp++=M=*¥++++^

M ICHIGAN CIT FLOWER EXCHANGE. WN. DILGER,
Manager.

WHOLESALE FLORISTS AND CUT FLOWER COMMISSION.
Full line of FI.ORISTS' SUFPI.IES and SUNDRIES.

Headquarters for Michigan's Fanious

MT. CLEMENS
Let us figure with you for fancy FernR
the year round. Everything in season

26 MIAMI AVENUE, Detroit, Mich. VIOLETS.
Wholesale Gut Flower Prices.

St. Louis. November 19.

Per doz.
Beauties, Specials $3.00 to $3.M

Extra 200to 2.50

No. 1 l.SOto 2.00
Shorts 60 to 1.00

Per 100
Brides and Maids. Specials $3.00 to $6.00

Extra 2.,50 to 4.00

No. 1 2.00 to 2..^
• No. 2 1.00 to l.M

CamotB 2,00to fi.OO

Golden Gates 2.00to 4.00
Kaiserin 2.00to 4.00
Liberty S.OOto 6.00
Meteor S.OOto 6.00
Perle 2.00 to 4.00
Sunrise 2.00 to 3.00
Carnations. Common 1.00

Selects 2.,50to 3.00
Fancies 2.50to 3.00

Adiantum cuneatum 1.00
Asparagus plumosus. Strings 50.00 to 75.00

Sprays 1 50
Sprengeri. Sprays l.fiO

Chrysanthemums, ordinary 4.00to 8.00

fancy 10.00 to 25.00
Valley S.OOto 4.00
Callas S.OOto 10.00
Hyaeintos, Romans 4.00

Stevia 1.00
Tulips, single 2.00 to 3.00
Smilax 12.50 to 15.00
Violets 25to .35

Violets, extra 40 to .50

Galax .15

Common Ferns .15

The Cincinnati

Cut Fiower Co.,
437-439 Main St.,

CINCINNATI, 0. Wholesale Florists.

Consignments Solicited.
Special Atteotloo given te Shipping Orders.

WHOLESALE

FLORISTC. A. KUEHN
Cut Flowers and Florists' Supplies.

Manufacturers of the Patent Wire Clamp Floral
Designs. A full line of supplies always on
bantT vVrite for catalogue and prices.

1122 PINE STREET, ST, LOUIS, MO.
Mention The Review when you write.

H.G.BernIng
WHOI.ESAI.E

FI.OSIST,

1322 Pine Street,

ST. LOUIS, Ma
Mention The Review when you write.

H
OLTON &
UNKEL CO.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS.

MILWAUKEE, - WIS.
Mention The Review when you write.

The Finest Cut VALLEY
No better to be had, at $5.00 per 100.

Medium grades also.

AUGUST JURGEINS,
134 to 144 Herndon St., CHICAGO.

Mention The Review when you write.

Wiiolesale Gut Flower Prices.

Detroit. November 19.

Per 100
Beauties. Specials $30.00

Extra 25.00

No. 1 15.00to 20.00
Shorts 5.00

Brides and Maids 4.00to 6.00

Golden Gates 4.00to 6.00
Kaiseiins 4.00 to 8.00
Meteors 4.00 to 6.00

Peries 4.00 to 6.00

Carnations. Commons 1.00

Selects 1.50 to 2.00

Fancies 2 50 to 3.00

Orchids. Cattley as SO.OO
Cypridediums 36.00

Adiantum cuneatum 1.00 to 1.50

Asparagus plumosus. Strings — 60.00 to 75.00

Asparagus Sprengeri, Sprays 5.00 to 10.00

Chrysanthemums, Ordinary 5.00 to 10.00

Fancy 12.50 to 20.00

Callas 12,50 to 15.00

Lilium longiflorum 15.00 to 18.00

Lily of the Valley 5.00 to 6.00

Smilax 12.50 to 15.00

Violets, extra 75 to 1.00

Violets, ordinary .50 to .75

Sweet peas 50 to .75

Galax, per 1000, $1.00.

Common ferns, per 1000. $1.00.

Outlook bright for ThanlvSgiving. Mums are
still 111 good demand and crop will hold out for
ni'xt week. Boses are boginninfr to shorten
np. oonsequentb' prices are a little stiffer;

Beauties are holding their owu as usual. Oar-
nations plentiful and stock ver.v fine, whites and
light wilor moving best. Short carnations
(white) for funeral work are finding ready sale

at 7oc per loo. Sweet peas, new crop, are com-
ing in very fine. Some flue cattleyas and cypri-

niHlitims are iu evidence. Smilas is very fine.

Violets are up to the standard,
moving well.

Wild smilax
DILGER.

Always Mention the....

Florists' Review
When Writing Advertisers.

YOU CAN MAKE MONEY DEALING
Place your

Thanltsgiving Day
Order at once.

FRANK M. ELLIS,
1316 PINE STREET.

WITH
The busiest
Wholesaler in

ST. LOUIS.
CHSYSAITTHEUUMS, B0SE3, VIOIiETS, CASNATIOITS and VAI.LEY in all g-rades to suit buyers.

A complete line ofWIBE WORK and FI.OBISTS' SUFFI.IES. JLonff Distance Tel. Main 2018
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CLEVELAND.

Various Items.

Business is all that could be expected,

and as far as I could learn, almost

everj'one is satisfied. A visit to the

different establishments found everybody

looking forward to Christmas.

Although there is more or less com-

plaint from other places in regard to

the waning popularity of the mum, 1

hardly think such is the case here.

There" seems to be about the same de-

mand as heretofore, and there is a gen-

eral feeding of satisfaction here in re-

gard to the returns from them ; in fact,

one grower said to me that this year

his chrysanthemums had paid him belter

than ever before.

A. Schmitt, of Glenville, when visited

was found busy planting out some old

tulip bulbs for early spring cutting.

When asked about trade he said he had
no complaint to make; everything was
all right; no use complaining, it did no
good. This is typical of ilr. Schmitt.

I believe one of hi? mottoes is '"Do

the best you can, and let the rest take

care of itself." His place has the ap-

pearance of being governed by a man
that it satisfied with what he has done.

Here I found the stock in first-class

condition, bulbs all planted and in their

winter quarters. Where to get good soil

is a burning question with him, as it

is with all others who are situated in or

near large cities.

Fred Aul was busy shifting plants and
endeavoring to make more room in

houses that are" now overcrowded. Here
I found some veiy good mums, the two
l)eans, Eaton, Chadwick, Appleton and
others. He made the same complaint
that I have heard from others about
Appleton. It can not be left aft-er it is

fit to cut, as it drops its head and
breaks the stem close to the flower.

G. M. Naumaim is all ready for win-
ter to set in, having everything under
glass. Here I found a fine stock of

Gloire de Lorraine begonias that are
in' prime condition, covered with buds
and flowers; also the finest cyclamen,
I dare say, to be seen anywhere around
Cleveland, the plants being in 7-ineh

pots with buds and flowers too numerous
to number. He also has a house of \-io-

lets that gives great promise. He seems
always to have good success with mums
of all varieties; in fact, ilax is a good
grower of almost any stock. If you
want to see him swell up with pride,

ask him to show you his seedling carna-
tion, named after his daughter. He
has just reason to be proud of this car-

nation, for, as grown by him, it is cer-

tainly a money-maker. The flowers are
of good size, some measuring three
inches, on strong, healthy plants with
no surplus grass; a good color, some-
what darker than Scott, nicely fringed
and with a good ealjrx. He also has
several other seedlings.

Thomas Burns, formerly employed by
S. X. Pentecost, has moved to Xorwalk
and gone into business for himself.

The New Nephrolepis Fern

ANNA FOSTER
Small plants. $25.00 per 100: delivery after
8ept€mber 1st,

KEHTIA FAIiMS, good. 50c. 75c and $1 each.
BOSTOK FEBNS, now ready at $25.00 and
JSOZ/j per 100.

L. H. FOSTER, Dorchester, Mass.
Mention The Review when you write.

pniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniHmn>iiiiiiiiH9iiflWfiiii^

I I

I
Th^ksgivj^

|

[Mums, Valley,}

Violets

Thanksgiving Price List.
SIBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE.

BEAUTIES Perdoz.

24-inch and over billed accordingly.

20-inch stems $3.00 to $3.50

J5-inch stems 2.00 to 2.50

t2-inch steals 1.50

Per 100

BRIDES 4.00 to 58 00

BRIDESMAIDS 4.00 to 300

METEORS 6.00 to 10.00

PERLES 3.00 to 6.00

ROSES, our selection 3.00

Chrysanthemums 10.00 to 20.00

Per 100

CARNATIONS $125 to $2.00

CARNATIONS, fancy.. 3.00 to 5.00

VIOLETS 75 to 1.50

VALLEY 3.00 to 5.00

ASPARAGUS 60.00 to 75.00

ADL^.NTUM J.OOto 1.25

SMILAX, per doz 1.25 to 1.75

GALAX, s't., per 1000, $1 .20
•' bz., " 51.50 .20

FERNS, per 1000, J.50 .20

Asparagus Sprengeri 2.00 to 3.00

Asparagus Plumosus 2.00 to 3.00

• " " strings .50 to .75

jKennicott Bros. Co.
I Wholesale Commission Florists,

1 4042-44 Randolph Street, Chicago, 111.

%mm' 111 III li III in m' in m m m m w ii iis! m. m: mi iii ih: m mr iimir untiBim

Our Motto: Quality First
We have, however, a sufficient quantity to

supply all demands. Send for Catalogue.

ARTHUR COWEE
"Meadowvale Farm," Long Distance 'Phone 9x. Berlin, N. Y.

Vnited states (.ro«eranil Kepresenta'ivf of GROFF'S HYISKIDS.

GLADIOLI

1902 CROP ASPARAGUS SELD.
Decuiubens, new. sup- rivr to plunioBus. ICO

Beeds. $2.iD: itOJ seeds. |2U.iO. Plamosus nanus.
100 seeds. 81.00: lOOO seev^s. tv* 00. Spreof^eri, IW)

seeds. 35c: ItiOO seeds, S2 iU.

All other hl^h-grade seeds for Florists. Send
for a copy of oar Seed Bayer's Guide.

MOORE & SIMON, Seed Growers,

207 Market St , PHILADELPHIA, PA.

PRIMIROSES
IMPROVED CHINESE. Finest laree-
flowering fringed varieties grown. Single and
double, ready for 3-inch pots. S2.00 per 100.

Cash. Enough extras will be added to every
order to pay express charges.

JOHN F. RLPP. - - SHIREMANSrOWN, PA,
The Home of FriiuroHCS,
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THANKSGIVING PRICE LIST.
ppr Doz.
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ONCINNATL
The Market.

Tliere was a slight decline iu business
during the past week, due, no doubt, to
the fine weatlier we have been having.

Chrysantlieniums are now at ebb, and
the market has steadied itself nicely and
prices have an ujnvard tendency. Some
Al Chadwick sell readily at 20 and
25 cents each and Jerome Jones is a
close second at 15 to 18 cents. Golden
Wedding is being cut in large quanti-
ties, but in many instances the petals
are badly spotted, which, of course,
renders them all but useless. Good
flowers of this variety bring $1.80 to
$2 per dozen. White Bonnafi'on has
proved itself to be a top-notcher for a
medium white. It is certainly a beau-
tiful little mum, and sells on sight.
Some of this variety grown by Frank
Huntsman, of Fort Thomas, Ky., are
the best selling white on the market at
present. They bring $1.50 per dozen.
A great number of the famous Timothy
Eaton were in the market, but I cannot
say anything in favor of this stiff, over-
grown fiower as a corwrfercial variety.

Eoses Viere in fair supply with im-
proved quality. Golden Gate is coming
to the front with rapid strides, and as
a seller it is proving itself to be Al.
Ivory also Lakes well, and there is un-
doubtedly a future for it. Liberty is a
top-notcher and is rapidly approaching
its high water-mark as to quality.
Brides and JMaids of very good quality
are to be had now. A fair lot of Beau-
tics are coming in, but there are very
few of the real long-stemmed ones. As
to that, though, a 24-inch Beauty is fast
becoming a standard and that size is by
far the best seller.

Carnations are equal to the demand.
The best sell well. Poor grades move
slowly. Some extra fine Lawsons are
to be had. Dorothy is in tirst-class
shajie. Both Estelle and America are
showing up well. Tlie present dark
weather wU undoubtedly sliorten the
supply of this flower a great deal, and
an advance iu price is very likely to
occur shortly.

Violets are selling well and more could
be used to advantage. Single ones bring
the highest price, although double ones
do very well. Romans, narcissus and
valley are equal to the demand. Some
Longiflorum lilies are in and sell very
nicely.

Notes.

F. W. Ball, formerly with the Cincin-
nati Cut Flower Co., has sold out his
inrerest in same and bought out Charlie
Jones' Fourth street store, where he
will liold forth in the future, doing a re-
tail business. Dock Sunderbruch pur-
chased Mr. Ball's interest and will con-
tinue the business.

I regret to report the death of the
father of H. M. Altick, of Dayton, Ohio,
which occurred during the past week,
the funeral taking place on Thursday.

Mr. E. G. Gillett reports the sales of
the new early white chrysanthemum,
Estelle, as being very good. This vari-
ety took well with the store men, who
pronounced it a fine seller.

Fred Weltz, of Wilmington, Ohio, and
J. T. Herdigcn, of Auburn, Ind., were
calle'g- C. J. Ohmer.

Always Mention the....

Florists* Review
When Writing Advertisers.

STOrBros.
il^ 51 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO, ILL

Wholesale Growers of

CUT

FLOWERS
We are better than ever prepared

to take the best of care of your orders.
Our stock IS in line condition and we
can supply liigrli grade flowers lliat

will give ttie best of satisfaction.

Mention

THANKSGIVING PRICE LIST.
Subject to change without Notice.

Am. Beauty, extra long stem, per doz.. $5.00 to 36.OO
24-inch stem... " 3.00 to 4.0O
20 ..." 2.60 to 3.00
15

'•
.... " 2.00

12
" ....•• 1.50

8
•

.... l.OO
Bridesmaid per 100, 6,00 to 8.00
Bride 6.00 to 8.00
Qolden Gates 6.00 to 8.00
Ferle 4.00 to 6.00
Ivory B.OO to lO.OO
I.iberty " 6.00 to 15.OO
I.a France " 6.00 to 12.0O
Meteor 6 00 to 8.0O
Carnations, ordinary " 2.00 to 3.0O

fancy " 4.0O
Mnms, fancy per dnz 2.50 to 3.00

ordinary 1.50 to 2.00
All other slocl< at towesi marl(et prices. No charge for paching.

The Review when you write.

Fine

Grafted. ORANGES Bearing
Sizes.

12-inch, bushy, from 4-inch pots, $20.00 per 100

15-18 30.00

KIN EANS. Per 100

10-12-inch, bushy, from 4-inch pots $20.00
15-18 ' 30.00

IiEMOITS. Per 100

12-15-ineh. bushy, from 4-inch pots $20.00

lS-24 30.00

ROSES. Per lOO

Climbing Clothilde Soupert, strong field-

grown $10.00

Crimson Rambler, strong, field-grown — 7,00

CIiEMATIS AFIIFOI.IA.
A fine variety. Somewhat similar to C, Pan-

iculata. but blooms earlier and lasts longer.
Strong plants from 3-inch pots, $8.00 per 100.

(Not less than 40 of a class at 100 rate.)

CITRUS TRIFOI.IATA.
(Best defensive hedge plant.) Per 1000

Strong 2-year-oId. field-grown $15.00

Strongs
•

20,00

AMOOR RIVER FRIVET.
(Better than California Privet.) Per 1000

18-24-inch, branched $15 00
24-36 • " 20.00

(Not less than 400 of a class at these rates,

Rnbbers. Kentias, Phoenix, Latanias,
Fandanus. Ornamental Trees and Shrnbs

In large quantities. Write for catalogue,

JJJERCKMANS CO. (ino

NURSERIES. SUGUSTA, GA.
Established 1856.

Mention The Review when you write.

^RS. E. A. NELSON^ IS THE CARNATION
that will pay you to grow. Has proved all we
claim for it. Is is free and continuous. Cuttings
guaranteed to be absolutely strong and healthy.
January and February delivery. Price, $0.00 per
100; $50.00 per 1000.

S. S SEIDX:i.SEY,
708 No.iethSt , phii:;ad£i.phia.

Mention The Review when you write.

500,000 VERBENAS....
tjO finest named varietlee. liichidlng our
Mammoth White, Mrs. McKluley, the
finest White Verbena grown.

PERFECTLY HEALTHY-FREE FROM RUST.
Rooted Cuttings, 60c per 100: 15,00 per 1000,

Plants, 12,60 per 100; »20,00 per lOOO,

Our list is the choice from millions of seedlings.

Send for tisi, J. L. DILLON, Bloomsburs, Pa.
Mention The Review when you write.

Always mention the Florists' Review when
writing advertisers.

Mum Stock Plants
White and Yellow Fitznygram; White,
Yellow, Fink Ivory ; White and Yellow
Jones ; Kalb, Bergmann, Robinson,
Buettner, Wananiaker, Sunshine, Ap-
pleton, Qolden Trophy, Whilldin, Bon-
naffon, Fennsylvania,Wedding, Rleman,
Gold Mine, Montmort, Pacific, Ferrin,
Morel, Murdock, Antnmn Qlory, Xeuo,
Maud Dean, $5.00 per 100. Eaton and
Chadwick, tS7.00 per 100.

Stock will be shipped as soon as cut down.

POEHLMANN BROS. GO.
MORTON GROVE, Cook Co., ILL.

Mention The Review when you write.

ROOTED CUTTINGS OF ROSES
Now Ready. Write us your wants.

BOSTON FERNS 'ifJ^.o-Lt
' '• ' '

Stock Plants of Chrysanthemums.
GERANIUMS in 2'i-inch pots.

SMILAX. Plumosus andSprengeri.

CINERARIAS in 4-inch pots. Extra
nice plants.

Cut Flowers -- «°L=d"M*ifi?s^^"°^«
Write

GEO. A. KUHL, - PEKIN, ILL.
Mention The Review when you write.

CHAS. D. BALL,
GROWER

OF

Send for

Price List.

alms, Etc.

HOLIUESBURG. PHIUDELPHIA, PA.
Mention The Review when you write.

TOBACCO STEMS.
FRESH AND STRONG.

Bale of 300 pounds. $1.50. Cash with order.

W. G. BEGKERT, Allegheny, Pa.
Mention The Review when you write.

Always mention the Florists' Review when
writing advertisers.
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51 Wabash Ave., ChfCaQO*
THE LARGEST GROWER OF

CUT FLOWERS
IN AMERICA

THANKSGIVING PRICE LIST.
BEAUTIES. Per doz.

Extra select 86.00
36-inch stems 5.00
30-incIi steins 4.O0
24-incta stems 3.CO
20-incli stems 2.50
15-inch stems 2.C0
12-inch stems 1.50
Short stems 1.00

Per 100.

BBIDE 96.00 to $8.00
MAIDS 6.O0 to 8.00
METEORS 6.00 to 8.00
OOI.DEN GATE 6.00 to 8.00
CHATEITAY, best grade 8.00 to 10.00

" good grade 4.00 to 6.00
SUNBISE 4 00 to 8.00

Per 100.

I.IBEBTY, long $12.00 to $15.00
" medium... 8.00 to
" short 4.00 to

IVOBY 8.00 to

PEBLE 4.00 to

CABKATIONS 2 00 to

fancy.

10.00
6.00

lO.OO
8.00
3.00
4.00

SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE.

ESTABLISHED 1802

SEEDS
SEND FOR

SPECIAL LOW PRICES
ON

DUTCH HYACINTHS
for FORCING or BEDDING,—and—

LILIUM LONGIFLORUN.

J.IVI.THORBURN&Ca

36 CORTUNDT STREET. NEW YORK

STOCK CHRYSANTHEMUMS fi; per lUO,

SUc per doz., well furnished with cuttings. White— Early
—Fitzwygram. Bergmann. Midseason— Queen, Robin-
son. Ivory. Late—Jerome Jones. Yellow— Early

—

Whilldin. Late— Bonnaffon, Wedding. Pink— Early-
Pacific. Midseason and Late — Morel, Perrin, Maud
Dean. Special and Scarce Kinds—Cnadwick, white;
Childs. red; Appleton, yellow; f-i ou per lUU, ?1.25 per doz.

ROSES—Strong Forcing Stock—.! in. Brides.
Meteors, Golden Gates, fl OU per KIO, S'MM per KHJll.

2 in. Brides and Maids, $2.(1(1 per IQU. Choice Asparagus
Plumosus for Christmas, 1-in , tine, $13.00 per 100; o-m.,
$35.00 per 100.

W. H. OUI.LETT & SONS, Lincoln, 111.

Mention Tht^ Rpvlew when you write.

THE FI.OBISTS' MAITUAI..
A Reference Book for Commercial Florists

Hegetable
I Plar...Plants

CABBUCE—Jersey and Chas. WakeBeld,
Early and Late Flat Dutch, Succession and
Drumhead, 15 ets. per 100 ; $1.00 per 1000 ; $8.50
per 10.000.

LETTUCE—Big Boston, Grand Rapids, Boston
Market, and other varieties, 15 cts. per 100 ; $1.00
per 1000; $8.50 per 10.000.

CELERY— In varieties. 15 et.s. per 100; $1.00
per 1000.

LEEK—15 cts. per 100 ; $1.00 per 1000.

PARSLEY-Strong. 40c per 100: $1.50 per 1000.

If wanted by mail always add 10c per 100.

CASH WITH ORDER.

R. Vincent, Jr. & Son, white Marsh Md.
Mention The Review when you write.

FRUIT AND FLOWER PLATES
Seed Packets and Supplies of all kinds for

NURSERYMEN, FLORISTS and SEEDSMEN
SEND FOR PRICE LIST.

Stock Cuts, 10c per square inch. Engraving by
all processes. Printing and Lithographing.

Illustrated Catalogues a specialty.

VKEDENBURG & CO., Rochester, N. Y.
Mention The Review when you write.

Always Mention tbe....

Florists* Review
When Writing Advertisers.

Poinsettias
for XmasI

SUBE TO BIiOOM.
Extra fine stock. 2H-inch pots $ 7.00 per 100

3 " " 10.00
4 " 15.00
5 25.00

HYDRANGEAS.
Field-Orown, very tine plants, ready for 7. 8
and 9-in. pots, at $15.00. $18.00 and $20.00 per 100.

Pot-Qrown, well branched, $6.00 per doz.

Terms cash or satisfactory reference.

ADDRESS

S. ALFRED BAUR, ERIE, PA.
Mention The Review when you write.

Fitted and Handsome Fancies.
The "DAISY" Oval Tag, No. 401.

"CLUSTER OF ROSES" Tag, 3 kinds.

LABELS. "RED ROSE" and others.

Low Priced. Samples Free.

DAN'LB. LONG, Publisher, Buffalo, N.Y.

Mention The Review when you write.

SMILSX, strong 2-inch. $1.25 per 100.

QEBANIUUS, mixed. $1.25 per 100.

E. I. RAWLIN6S, - QUAKERTOWN, PA.
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H. BAYERSDORFER & CO.,
50, 52, 54, 56 North Fourth St., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.
WE DO THE LARGEST BUSINESS in our line in AMERICA.

If yon want

SEND AT ONCE FOR OUB NEW CATAI.OGUE.
'CHBISTMAS NOVEIiTIES," we are in it. If you want ANYTHING in Plorists' Supplies we have them.

SPECIAL GOODS and SPECIAL PRICES for the HOLIDAYS.
«^' Send for the catalogue NOW. isa

PITTSBURG.

The Market.

The large shipments cif carnations and
chrysanthemums continued during last
week, causing a severe decline in prices
on the lower grades of stock. Consign-
ments of chrysanthemums were very
heavy, but the demand was slow and in
consequence prices were low. Fancy
grades of carnations found a ready mar-
ket, but many of the standard grades
and culls remained unsold. The
weather was so like summer that flow-
ers did not seem to attract the tran-
sient trade.

In Beauties the supply is about equal
to the demand and prices have re-

mained steady. There was a shortage
in Maids, Brides and Liberties until Sat-
urday, No^'ember 15, when large quanti-
ties arrived.

The supply of valley, violets and all

green stock is now regular.

Various Items.

At the regular monthly meeting of
the Florist Club, held on Wednesday
evening, November 12, the subject for.
discussion was "Chrysanthemums," and,
from the little outdoor pompon to the
best blooms of the latest varieties, they
were taken up and critically discussed.
The meeting was largely attended. The
membership of the club is rapidly in-
creasing, which is probably due to the
interesting discussions being held.
Elmer E. Siebert, who has been acting

as superintendent 6i Highland Park, has
resigned his position.

E. N. Lockwood, representing Stumpp
& Walter Co., of New York; J. E. Bon-
sall, of Salem, Ohio, and Harry Chaapel,
of Williamsport, Pa., were \isitors here
last week.

Sidney Gibbs' plant at Woodville, Pa.,
was badly damaged by fire on the even-
ing of November 11. A new dwelling
house, a palm and new propagating
house and fifteen feet of the ends of
seven carnation houses were destroyed.
The origin of the fire is unknown. The
loss is about $10,000, covered by insur-
ance.

Mrs. E. A. Williams had the decora-
tions at Duqucsne Garden for the ban-
quet and ball given by the Scottish Rite
Masons, at their fiftieth annual reun-
ion. Tlie decorations were very beau-
tiful and expensive.
The largest social function of the sea-

son was the housewarming at Alexander
R. Peacock's new palatial home. The
decorations weie gorgeous, and large

[Continued on Page fll2.]

200,000 ROOTED CUTTINGS
READY
NOW

Doz.
Gov. Wolcott, white $0.60
Alba, white , 00
Golden Beauty, yellow 60
Violania. varieEated 1.2.5

Mrs. Palmer, scarlet 60
Mrs. Higinbotham li^btpinl:.. .60

J H. Manley. scarlet 60
Viola Allen, variegated 60
Gaiety, fine variegated 60
Harry Fenc. crimson 60
Arollo scarlet 60
Dorothy Whitney, yellow 65
Stella. Domer's variegated 60
Corbett. salmon 40
Dorothy, pink 50
Chicot, white 50
Gov. Roosevelt, maroon 35
Prosperity, white-splashed
pink 35

Norway, white 30
Lorna. white 30

100
St.OO
4,00
400
'.100

4.00
4.00
400
4.00

4.00

4 00
4.00
4 50
4.00
3 00
3.00
300
2.50

1000
$35.00
35.00
35 00
75.00

3500
35 00
35.ro
35.00

35,00
35.00
35,00
40.00
35.00
25.00

25.00
25 00
20.00

2.50 20.00
2 00 15.00
2.00 15,00

Doz. 100 1000
Gold Nugeet. yellow $0,30 $2.00 $15.00
Lawson pink 30 2 00 15.00

Bon H Richard white 30 2.00 15.00

Morning Glory, shell pink 30 2.00 15.00

Egypt, maroon 30 2.00 15.06

Queen Louise white 30 2 00 15.00

America, scarlet 15 1.00 10.00

Crane, scarlet 15 1.00 10 00
Genevieve Lord, light pink 15 1.00 10 00
Evanston. red 15 1.00 10.00

Tidal Wave, pink 15 1.00 10 00
Joost. pink 15 ICO 10.00

Mermaid, salmon, fine -.15 1.00 10.00

Portia, scarlet 15 1,00 10,00

Armazindy. variegated 15 1.00 10,00

Lizzie McGowan, white 15 1.00 10.00

Wm Scott, pink 15 100 10.00

Marquis, light pink 15 1.00 10.00

Argyle. pink 15 1.00 10.00

Eldorado, yellow 16 1.00 10.00

Gen. Maceo. maroon 15 1.00 10.00

WRITE FOR PRICES ON LARGE LOTS.

6 at 12 rate. SB at lOO rate, 250 at 1000 rate. Terms, spot cash, prepaid to your city

at above prices. All rooted cuttings sold under express conditions that if not satisfactory on
arrival, return immediately, when money will be refunded.

Unrooted Cnttings or Pips at one-half the price of Booted Cuttings.

California Carnation Co.
LOOM IS, Placer County, CAL.

Mention The Review when you write.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS ^-^'pfiiJTfr^rB'inci,.
Each Doz. Each Doz.

Adrian - $0.35 $3,00 Prosperity $0.25 $2.00

C. Hoist - .25 2 00 Providence .25 2.00

Honesty - .25 2.00
T. Eaton. Mrs Chamberlain. Chadwlek. Apple-

ton. Liberty. Orizaba. Maud Dean. Chllds. Lady
Roberts. Monrovia. $I.oU per doz.. f8 00 per lUO.

Mrs. E. D. Smith. Bergmann. Willow Brook.
Merry Monarch. Polly Rose. Glory of thePaclflc.
Geo. S. Kalb. Ivory. The Queen. Mrs, J. Jones.
White Bonnaffon. H. A. Parr, October Sunshine.
Robt. Halliday. Bonnaffon. R. H Pearson, Lady
Harriett. Adele. J. K. Shaw. $1.00 per Uoz.. $6.00
per 100. t) plants of one variety at doz. rate; 25
at 100 rate.

H WEBEB & SONS, Oakland. Md.
Mention The Review when you write.

Stock Plants --Chrysaniheniums--"EsteHe."
The early wonder, Pure White, very largre. Ready
to cut Oct. 4. Sport of Glory Pacific, long'er stem,
better foliage, builds high in center. Awarded
Certificate of A. C. S.. at Cincinnati. Oct. Ifi. 1902.

Grown and Owned by H. M. Alticb. Dayton. O.

60c each; S5.O0 per doz.; i^doz. at doz. rate.
(Cash with order.)

For sale by E. G GILLETT, Wholesale Florist,

113 East Third St., CINCINNATI, O.
Mention The Review when you write.

Home Gro'nrn,
Fine Clean Stock,
Grown Cool,

;i-inch pots, nice
plants, $1,50 per 100

Palms
ASPARAGUS SPREN6ERI.

J. B. HEISS,
The Exotic Nurseries. DAYTON, OHIO.

SEND FOR PRICE LIST.

Mention The Review when you write.

..GERANIUIV1S..
Good Assortment, Standard Vari-
eties, from 2H-in. pots. $2.00 per 100.

100
Giant Double Alyssum, 2}< inch pots $2.00
Dwarf • 2M-inch pots.... 2.00
Hardy Eng-lish Ivy, 2Minch pots 2.00
Hardy Eng'lish Ivy, rooted cuttings, $5.00

1.000: 75
Swainsona Alba, 2^4-inch pots 2.00
Baby Primrose, 2' 4-infh Pots 2.00
Lemon Verbena, 2'4 inch pots 2.50
A^reratums—Stella Qarney and Dwarf
White, 2H-iiich pots 2.00

Abutilon, in variety. 254-iiich pots 2.50
Altemanthera, in variety. 2Ji inch pots... 2.00
Coleus, in variety. 2!^4-inch pots 2.00
Lantana, 10 varieties. JH-inch pots 2.00
Smilas, 214-inch pots 2.00
Salvia Silver Spot, 2i4 inch pots 2.00
Porget me Not, large-flowering, blue, 214-

inch pots 3.00
Fuchsia, in variety, 2J<-inch pots 3.00

CASH WITH ORDER.

R. VINCENT, Jr. & SON, White Marsh, Md.

Mention The Review when you write.

"DUNiriTE'UTrade Mark. Registered) for Soses.
A formula for preventing and remedying^ Black

Spot on Rose Plants. Especially adapted to
• American Beauty.
Prices: l quart g'lass bottles (boxed). "5c. boxing-

10c extra. 1 g'allon g-lass demijohns (boxed),
?3 50. boxing- 5Uc extra. 2-g-aUon g^lass demi-
johns (boxed), ^i.m. boxing $1 00 extra.

When demijohns are returned cost of same will
be deducted from following invoice.

Manufactured only by DUNNE & CO., Horficulturai

Supplies, 54 West 30th St., NSW YOBS.
Mention The Review when you write.
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E WERE NOT THE WHOLE SHOW
But we were a part of it. That we were "in it" is evidenced

by the Judges' Report. Read what fhey said:

At KANSAS CITY:
AMERICAN BEAUTIES, BRIDES, MAIDS, four entries,

2 Firsts, 2 Seconds.

714 nwiMni^nrk. first on 25 beauties.
/%f V>nil^/%U1^« FIRST on 50 BEAUTIES.

FIRST on 100 BRIDES. FIRST on 100 MAIDS.

OUR 100 BRIDESMAIDS WON THE FOLEY MFG. GO.'S SPECIAL PRIZE,
A SILVER CUP, FOR BEST VASE OF ROSES ON EXHIBITION.

OUS FBIZE-WIITNING ROSES AT THE CHICAGO SHOW.

CHOICE BEAUTIES our SPECIALTY.
TEAS, CARNATIONS, MIMS, VIOLETS, VALLEY, GREEN GOODS.

A fall line of every variety of CUT FIiOWEBS to be had in season

Having remodeled and enlarged our salesroom we are now better equipped than ever to handle our

constantly increasing business. Give US your order and We will do the rest.

BENTHEY & CO.
Gree

Salesroom, 35 Randolph St., CHIC^Cfi
nhouses, New Castle, Ind. V*! 1 1X^r^""*
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WHITE CARNATIONS WILL SOON BE IN DEMAND, WHEN
MUMS ARE GONE.

Murphy's White
The coming commercial carnation is standing the test on

long shipments to Chicago, Buffalo, Pittsburg, and St.

Louis. It IS a bloomer, or we could not keep up the supply

we have since Aug. 15 to date, and still plenty of buds

in sight for the Holidays. You will not make a mistake in stocking up on this variety. Rooted Cuttings, $6.00 per JOO; $50.00 per

1000. $45.00 on 5000 and $40.00 on 10,000 lots. We are headquarters for Carnation Blooms in Cincinnati. Try us on a shipment.

Long Distance Telephone 4411. WRITE OR WIRE.

WM. MURPHY, 130 East 3rd Street, Cincinnati, Ohio.
WHOLESALE CARNATION GROWER.

Mention The Review when you write.

quantities of orchids, American Beauties
and chrysanthemums were used. Suf-
fice it to say that the decorations were
e.vquisite. Randolph & McClements had
this decoration. Mr. Peacock is a mem-
ber of the U. S. Steel Co.
The Pittsburg Cut Flower Co. is hand-

ling some very good Cypripedium insigne,
Romau hyaeintlis and paper white nar-
cissus. Mr. Clarke, of that company,
informs the writer that they are adding
new consignors right along and that out
of town shipments are increa.sing. This
question was put to him the other day
by one of our prominent retailers:

"Could not more odds and ends such as
buuvaidia, candytuft, sweet alyssum,
swainsona, ixia. Bride gladiolus, ranun-
culus, etc., be sold here?" Brotlier
Clarke said a limited quantity could be
sold if they had it.

A slick individual worked this little

game successfully on one of the down-
town florists last week. He 'phoned for
a handsome box of cut flowers, to cost
.$2.i, and to be delivered to a well known
address, with instructions to the sales-

man to send sufficient change for a

$50 check. The fellow met the messen-
ger at the entrance to the house, re-

lieved him of his box and $25 change,
and handed him a tip and a worthless
cheek. Hoo-Hoo.

At the last meeting of the Pittsburg
and Allegheny Florists' and Gardeners'
Club, I was instructed to notify you of-

ficially that the officers of the club for
the year 1902 are as follows: Presi-
dent, Wm. Falconer; vice-president, E.
C. Eeineman; secretary, H. P. Joslin;
assistant secretary, E. C. Ludwig; treas-
urer, Fred Burki ; executive committee,
Fred Burki, Jno. Bader, P. S. Randolph.

H. P. Joslin, Sec'y.

A Seasonable Hint.— This is a good
time to order a copy of the Florists'

Manual, by Wilham Scott, if you do not
already have a copy. It costs $5, but
contains more matter of real value to
florists than a library of other books
costing from $50 to $75.

aield-Grown
ROSES ''''

1 to 4 ft. 50 varieties.
Specialty.

per 100.
Cri2uson Sambler a

Wm. K. Nelson, Augusta, Ga.
Mention The Review when you write.

Azaleas at Import Prices<
We are still supplying Azaleas at import prices. If you have not yet
secured your supplies you should place your order at once as prices will
be advanced as soon as the stock is potted up. Our sales on Azaleas have
been g'reater this season than ever and have given universal satisfaction.

10 to 12-inch crowns, bushy plants $ 4.50 per doz
12 to 14-inch
14 to 16-inch
16 to 18-inch
15 to 20-inch
20 to 24-inch

4.50 per doz.
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CHICAGO CARNATION CO.
All honor to Dorner for the New Pure Pink Carnation, bought by us and named

FIANCEE
Judged as THE FINEST CARNATION IN THE WORLD.

7(warded 1st Prize for Best Light Pinic.

1st Prize, Silver Cup for Sweepstaiies.
1st Prize, S. Z(. F. Silver IVIedal for the

best new thing in the show*
IT WII.I; ITOT BE SENT OUT THIS SEASON.

Since the success of our nevp varieties at the flo^ver sho^vs again this Fall orders are coming
in fast. If you want January delivery send in your order at once.

HARLOWARDEN, bright crimson $12.00 per 100; $100.00 per 1000.

HER MAJESTY, white JO.OO " 80.00

MARSHALL FIELD, variegated 12.00 " 100.00

SEND FOB DESCBIFTIVE CIBCUI.AB.

Chicago Carnation Co., Joliet, 111.

For Thanksgiving Trade.

^egonia Qoire de Qorraine
Fine specimens from $1.50 to $2.00. Full of blooms.

i PANDANUS VEITCHII,
Finely colored specimens from $1.00 to $4.00 each.

Begonia Gloirc dc Lorraine
2-inch pots, $15.00 per hundred.

J. A. PETERSON,
j McHenry Avenue, Westwood, CINCINNATI, OHIO.
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CLASSIFIED PLANT ADVERTISEMENTS.
Kate fotf advertisements under this head, lO cents a line net, per insertion. New advs. and changres

roust reach us by Wednesday morning at latest to secure proper classification in issue of Thursday.

ABUTILONS.
Abutllons, In variety. 2i4-ln., $2.60 100.

B. Vincent, Jr., & Son. White Marsh, Md.

ACALYPHAS.
Acalypha tricolor, fine 'Mn. stock, $1.00 per

dozen.
G. M. Naiiraann, Doan St., Cleveland, Ohio.

ACHILLEAS.
.\chillea "The Pearl." extra strong roots,

JL.TO per ion: .$in.fio p..r l.odo.
WM. A. FINTJEK. Hieksvllle. L. I.. N. Y.

AGERATUMS.
Ageratums, Stella Gurney and dwarf white,

21^-ln., $2.00 100.
R. Vincent. Jr., & Son, White Marsh, Md.

ALTERNANTHERAS.
Altcrnantheras, In variety. 2%-ln., $2.00 100.
R. Vincent. Jr.. & Son, White Marsh, Md.

ALYSSUM.
Giant and dwarf dbl. nlysBum, 2%-ln., $2.00

100. R. Vincent. Jr., & Son, White Marsh, Md.

ARAUCARIAS.
Araucaria escolsa, fine stock, 6oc, 75c and

$1.00. A. robusta compacta and A. glauca in
all sizes.

SIEBRECHT & SON. New Rochelle. N. Y.

ARDISIAS.
Ardisia orcnulnta. Large stock. Write for

prices. Fine pl*nts In many sizes. Orders
booked now for Christmas delivery.

JULIUS ROEHKS, Rutherford. N. J.

ASPARAGUS.
ASPARAGDS SPRENGERI. strong plants from

flats. $1.00 per 100, $7.50 per 1.000, $25.00 tor
5,000. Cash.
PHILIPPI BROS., Citrus Nurseries, Rocklln,

Placer Co., Cal.

Asparagus Sprengerl is our specialty; 2-ln.,
$2.00; 2Vi-in.. .f2.30: 2',i-in.. .fS.OO; 3-in., $4.00;
4-in., .$S.O0, .^nd $Ul.cin per Ino. Special rates
on large lots. J. n. Bnrnhocft. Tipton. Ind.

Asparagus plumosus. 4-in., fine plants, $1.50;
4-ln., extra fine, .1:2.00 doz.
Geo. Wittbold Co., 1657 Buckingham PI., Chi-

cago.

Asparagus plumosus. 3-lu., 5c; 5-ln., 25e. Fine-
plants In fine condition.
Crown Point Floral Co.. Crown Point. Ind.

Field-grown Asparagus Sprengerl, at $3.00,
$5.00 and $7.00 per 100.

C. WINTERICH, Defiance, Ohio.

Asparagus Sprengerl, nice 2V''-ln. stock, $2.50
per 100. $20.00 per 1000.

nOLTON & HUNKEL CO., Milwaukee, Wis.

Asparagus plumosus, choice, 4-ln., $15.00;
5-ln., R25.00 ion.

W. n. GULLETT & SONS, Lincoln. 111.

Asparagus, Sprengerl, fine 2^4-ln., $2.00 100;
2-in., $1.25 100.

Buckley Plant Co., Springfield, III.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS.
Cut strings, 50 cents each,

W. EL ELLIOTT. BRIGHTON. MASS.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS, from 2V4-In. pots,
$4.00 per 100.

B. FRANK BARR. Lancaster, Pa.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS. 2y4-lu., strong, $3.00
100. Cash.

JOS. H. CUNNINGHAM. Delaware. O.

Asparagus plumosus. ;',-in. sti'ong. $5.00 per 100.
Wm. Schwan. Rislcy St.. Frcdonia. N. Y.

2000 Asparagus plumosus, 2s2i^-ln., nice bushy
plants, $3.00 100. M. I. O'Brien, Sharon, Pa.

Asparagus Sprengerl. 3-ln., nice plants, $4.50
100. J. B. Heiss, Dayton, O.

Asparagus Sprengerl. 3-ln., extra fine, $2.50
per inn. Gesler & Drury, Galesburg. III.

A fi'w Asp:ir;)gus Sprengerl, 2-iu.. cheap to
close nut. N. O. Caswe ll. Dclavan. 111.

Asparagus Sprengerl. 4-In., $5.00 100. Cash.
M. & S. L. Dyslnger. Albion. Mich.

Asparagus Sprengerl and plumosus. Write.
* Geo. A. Kuhl, Pekln. 111.

Asparagusi teuuissimns. large. 3';^-in.. $2.50.

C. M. NIUFFER. Springfield. Ohio.

Asparagus plumosus, all sizes.

A. S. MACBEAN, Lakewood, N. J.

AZALEAS.
Our AZALKAS are in splendid condition.

Don't place your order until you have inspected
our stock and been quoted prices on same.

BOBBINK & ATKINS. Rutherford. N. J.

DRIVER'S AZALEAS—Finest varieties, best
values. For " sizes, prices, etc.. see displayed
adv. in this issue.

H. A. DREER. Philadelphia. Pa.

Azalea iudioa, leading: varieties, now ready.
F. W. O. Schmitz. Prince Bay. N. Y.

BAY TREES.
Box Trees. Pyramid. Standard and Bush form

for tabs or vases. AH sizes and prices from
$1.00 to .$5.00 each.

SIEBRECHT & SON, New Rochelle. N. Y.

B-jy Trees. Largest stocl; in America.
Julius Roehrs, Rutherford, N. J.

BEGONIAS.
Rpx begonias. 2-in., $4.00 per 100, some of

(ho host varieties. Also Begonia manioata
aurea. 2-in., $-1.00.

N. 0. CASWELL. Delavnn. 111.

Begonias, strong plants. Rubra. Pres. Carnot.
Metallica. Argenteo-gnttata. 2^-in., $2.50.

C. M. NIUFFER. Springfield. Ohio.

Mixed flowering begonia rooted cuttings at
$1.50 per liX), by mail postpaid. •

A. B. Campbell, Cochranville. Pa.

BERRIED PLANTS.
Jerusalem cherries, well-berried plants, for

5-ln. pots, $15.00 per 100.
A. SCHMITT, Glenvllle, Ohio.

BULBS.
CLEARING SALE. French and
.'<in,:rle named Dutch hyacinths.

nrs In equal proportion. $3.50 100;

H.\'a<'inths. French white Romans.
12-15 cms

Crocus, named sorts, separate col-

Crocus, blue, white and striped,
each .' ;

NaT-cisRTis Ilorsfieldii

Narcissus Empress
N.ircissus paper white grand. 1:1-15

cms
Narcissus dbl. Von Sion (dbl.

nottv. ), fine

Narcissus dbl. Von Sion, extra

Dutch bulbs.
separate col-

$30.00 1,000.
100 1.000

,$2.25 $21.00

,30 2.00

.20
1.75
2.00

.SO

1.60

ft.valis r.owici. crimson
2.) bulbs Mt 100 rate: 250 at 1,

jnilNSON & STOKES. 217-210
Pliiladclphia. Pa.

1.15
.00

000 rate.
Market St

7.50

15.00

10.00

GLADIOLI, finest mixed. $1.50 to $4.00 per
1000. ISMENE CALATHINUM. $3.00 to ,$5.00

per 100. OXALIS. 5 line varieties, named, 50 to
C:)c per llllio; mixed, $30.00 per 100.000. MA-
DEIRA VINE, $5.00 to .flO.OO per 1000. List
free. E. Y. TEAS. Ceutervllle, Ind.

Llllum Harrisll, 7 to 9, $80.00 1,000; Roman
hyanclnths, 12 to 15 cms., $22.00 1,000. Nar
clssus paper white grand. 13 cms. and op,
mammoth bulbs, $8.00 1.000. The above have
Just arrived and prices are for immediate or-

ders. All Dutch and Japan bulbs now on hand.
F. W. O. SCHMITZ, Prince Bay, N, Y.

Scud for special low prices on DUTCH HYA-
CINTHS for forcing or bedding, and LILIUM
LONGIFI.ORUM.

J. M. Thorburn & Co., .36 Cortlandt St., New
York.

Milla and P.essera, $10.00 Inoo. Cooperia. 2
kinds. .fS.OO to .$4.50 1000. Zephyranthes An-
rtersonli. $6.00 1000. William Tell. Austin. Te.x.

Bulbs. Plants, Seeds, Flyacinths, Tulips, Nar-
cissus. Lilies, etc. Special prices on application.

JAMES VICK'S SONS. Rochester, N. Y.

No. 2 Excelsior Pearl tuberoses, 3 to 4 Inches
In circumference, and Caladium esculentum bulbs.

Z. J. Carter & Son. Wallace. N. C.

Send to us for our SPECIAL low prices on
SURPLUS BULBS.
BOBBINK & ATKINS. Rutherford, N. J.

LILIUM TENUIFOLIUM. Large stock, low
prices. Fred H. Burdett, Clifton. N. Y.

ALL BULBS here offered are of the very best

quality, and are offered far below value.
HYACINTHS.

White Romans. 11x12, $1.50 per 100; $14.00 per

1000.
White Romans. 11x15, $1.75 per 100; $16 per

1000.
Bine, light or dark rose Romans, very large

bulbs. $1.65 per 100: $15.00 per 1000.

White Italian, extra fine forcer, $2.00 per 100;

$18.00 per 1000.
NARCISSUS.

100. 1000.

Paper White Grandlflora, 13-16 cm..$ .70 $8.00
Von Sion. True Dutch, Extra double-

nosed 1.25 10.00
Von Sion. True Dutch, extra select.

many double-nosed 1.00 8.00
Golden Spur, 1st size, very large,

SOc per doz 1.50

Single mixed, double mixed, or

Trumpet Narcissus, all our own
very BEST and CHOICEST mix-
ture 00 5.00

TULIPS.
We have in stock all FLORISTS' sorts but offer

at a great reduction especiall.v oiir

100. 1000.

SUPERIOR choice EARLY single
mixed $.50 $4.00

SUPERIOR choice double mixed... .55 4.50
Gesneriana, the TRUE sort 1.00 9.00
A large surplus of Keizerskroon at. ..S5 8.00
CALLA Richardia (Spotted Calla).. 3.00 25.00
ALLIUM NEAPOLITANUM 35 3.00
GLADIOLI COLVILLEI ALBA 45 4.00

LILIES.
Lil. Longiflorum. SAME unrivaled stock we

have been furnishing FLORISTS tor 20
years. Time to plant them now for E.\STER.

6x8," 100, $2.50; lonn. $23.00. 9x10. 100. $6.00;

1000. $55.00. 7x9, 100, $3.75; 1000. $35.00.
10x11, 100. .$7..50; 1000, $70.no.

.\11 Japan Lilies in now.
DUTCH HYACINTHS.

Finest named sorts, in separate colors our
selection. $3.50 per 100; separate colors, mixed.
$2.25 per 100.

200 at lono rate; 25 at 100 rate.

II. H. BERGER & CO.. 47 Barclay St.. N. Y.

Ex. Pearl tuberose and Caladium esc. bulbs.

.

Jno. F. Crooni & Bro.. Magnolia. N, C.

Mexican summer bulbs. Send for list.

J. A. McDowell, city of Mexico.

CACTI. .

Cactus, Old Man's Head. $3.00 doz.. postpaid.
J. A. MCDOWELL. City of Mexico.

CANNAS.
Cannas. Chas. Henderson. Fl. Vaughan, Queen

Charlotte and other good varieties; field clumps
or divided to two or three eyes.

Jos. Dunn. Orr's Mills. N. Y.

Cannas. Alsace. F. Vaughan and Mile. Berat,
a good pink, at $1.50 per 100. C. Henderson
at $1.00 per 100. Good dry eyes.

A. B. Campbell. C<ichranvi!le. Pa.

Strong field-grown clumps of Fl. Vaughan.
Austria and Burbanli. mixed, at $5.00 per 100 if

taiien at once. C. W. Noyes. Prophetstown. 111.

50.000 for fall delivery, including 3 best plnlts.

Standard sorts. What do yon want?
Write Eenj. Connell. West Grove. Pa.

CANNAS. An exceptionally fine lot; 50 best
sorts.

C. BETSCHER. Canal Dover. Ohio.

CAREX
Carex jap. variegata. a useful decorative

grass, 214-in., $2.50' 100.

N. Smith & Son. Adrian, Mich.

CARNATIONS-
CARNATIONS. Fine, large, healthy plants.

Per 100. Per 1.000
Flora Hill $7.00 $60.00
White Cloud 6.00 50.00
Norway 6.00 50.00
Marquis 5.00 40.0rj

Guardian Angel 5.00 45.00
Prosperity 5.00 40.00
WIETOR BROS., 61 Wabash Ave., Chicago.

Strong, healthy, field-grown carnation plants
ready for planting:

100 1000 100 1000
Bradt $7.00 $60.00 Lord $5.00 $40.00
Marquis .. 6.00 50.00 Melba 6.00 40.00
Scott 4.00 ,30.00 M'Rlchm'd 5.00 40.00
UcGowan. 4.00 35. on
250 of one variety at 1000 rate.

ISAAC H. MOSS, Govanstown, Baltimore, Md.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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Mrs. E. A^ Nelson is the carnation for you to
grow. Cuttings. Jan. and Feb. delivery," guar-
anteed strong and healthy, $6.00 100; $50.00
1000.

S. S. Skidelsky, 70S No. 16th St., Philadel-
phia, Pa.

LILLIAN POND, the largest and best white

—

It's a nmney-uiaker for all of you. Delivery
oommences Jan. 1. 1903. Prices: 12 $1 50 25
$.3.00, 50 $5.00, 100 $10.00, 250 $23.00, 500
$37.50, 1000 $75.00.

S. J. RECTER. Westerly. R. I.

MURPHY'S WHITE, the commercial white
carnation, will be distributed Jan. 15, 1903.
YOO WILL WANT IT, so place your order
now. Price: $6.00 100. $50.00 l.ooO.
WM. MURPHY, 130 East Third St.. Cincin-

nati. O.

Two sisters. MARIAN and DORA, are on the
way. Keep your e.Tes open. Both white. Or-
ders boolted now and cuttings sent as soon as
ready in January next. Price: $5.50 per 100
$15.00 per 1000.
Isaac A. Passmore, Route 7, Westchester, Pa.

Rooted carnation cuttings ready Dec. 1. Satis-
faction guaranteed and express charges prepaid.
See displayed adv. in this issue for varieties and
prices.

CALIFORNIA CARNATION CO.. Loomis. Cal,

Field-grown carnation plants, potted and
grown in 4-in. pots, of Joost, Eldorado. Portia,
Jubilee, Irene, Maceo. Lord, Lippincott.' Mar-
quis, $4.00 100. J. L. Dillon. Bloomsburg, Pa.

Reduced price on fleld-grown carnations. Tri-
umph. Morning Glory, Joost, Marquis, Prosperity
and Lord. $5.00 100.

W. J. & M. S. Vesey. Fort Wayne, I nd.

Carnation plnnts from field. 500 strong .Joost
and Scott $5.00 100.

0. E. Meehan, Slocum and Mnsgrove Sts.
Germantown. Pa.

Mrs. Fisher carnations for summer blooming.
Rooted cuttings or 2-in. pots.

GEO. A. KUHt, Pekin, 111.

Rooted carnation cuttings. Send a list of
what you need for prices.

ALBERT M. HERR, Lancast er. Pa.

Unrooted carnation pips. All the latest varie-
ties. Send for prices.

Utica Floral Co., Dtlca. N. T.

CHRYSANTHEIVIUMS.
Cbr.vsanthemums. large stock plants from

bench. Adi'ian. .?5e each. $3.00 doz. ; C. Hoist.
Honesty, Prosperity. Providence, 25c each, $2.00
doz.

Eaton, Mrs. Chamberlain. Chadwick, Appleton,
Liherf.v, Orizaba, Mand Dean, Childs, Lady Rob-
erts. Monrovia, $1.50 doz.. $S.OO 100.

Mrs. E. D. Smith. Bergmann. Willow Brook,
Monarch, Polly Rose. Glory of Pacific. Kalb
Ivory. The Queen. Mrs. J. Jones, White Eon-
nafEon. Parr. October Sunshine, R. Halliday,
Bonnaffon, R. H. Pearson. Lady Harriott, Adel'e,
J. K. Shaw. $1.00 doz.. $6.00 100.

Six plants of one variety at doz. rate: 25 at
100 rate.

H. WEBER & SONS. Oakland. Md.

Stock chrysanthemum plants. strong and
healthy, full of young growth, of the following
varieties: Fltzwygram, white and pink Glory
of Pacific, Monrovia and Robt. Halliday, two
best early .yellows; Kalb. Willowbrook. Berg-
mann. J. K. Shaw, October Sunhine. Fee du
Champsanr, Ivory, Bonnaffon, Col. Appleton. Tim-
othy Eaton, Hoist. Evangeline, Vivlnnd-Morel,
Chas. Davis. Mongolian Prince. Intensity. H. A.
Parr. Mrs. Perrin. K. D. Smith. Pennsvlvania
Philadelphia. Arab. Artula. Helen Bldodgood.
T. L. Parks. Chadwick. F. B. Haves, White
Bonnaffon. Yanoma. Rieman. Walleroo. Golden
Beauty. Superba, Goldmine, Golden Wedding
Malcolm Lamond. Childs, R. Hooper Pearson
etc.. 10c each: $1.00 doz.

GUNNAR TEILMANN. Marion. Ind.

CHRYSANTHEMUM STOCK PLANTS. BctF
mann. Glory of Pacific. Douglas, Jerome Jones,
Maud Dean, Mrs. Robinson, Ivory. Mrs. O. P.
Bassett. Gladys '('anilerbilt, VIvia'nd-Morel. hon-
najfon, Dorothy Divine, Philadelphia, Rose
Owen. Whilldin. .\utnmn Glow, Western Kin"
Pres. Graham, Mrs. T. L. Park. Geo. W. Childs'
C. H. Peirce, 75c per doz.. .fo.OO per 100.

Xeno. Lady Harriott, White Bonnaffon. Col.
Appleton. Timothy Baton. Monrovia. Pollv Rose
10c each. $1.00 per doz.

Thorndon. Silver Wedding. Goldmine, Robt
Halliday. 15c each, $1.50 per doz.

WALKER & McLEAN. Yonngstown, O.

Chrysanthemum stock plants. Appleton. Chad-
wick. Eclipse, White and Y'ellow BonnafTon
Golden Wedding. Morel. Robin-son. Bassett
.Tones. Nellie Pockett, Mrs. Mc.irthur. Pacific',
Polly Rose, Jumbo. Yanza and others, 10c each
$1.00 doz., $6.00 100.

DALY EROS.. New Durham. N. J.

Stock chrysanthemnms. Fltzwygram. Berg-
mann. Queen. Robinson. Ivoi-v, Jerome Jones
Whilldin. Bonnaffon, Wedding, Pacific, Morel,
Perrin. Mand Dean. SOc doz.. $6.00 100.
Chadwick. Childs. Appleton, $1.25 doz.. .5R.00

100. W. H. GULLETT & SONS. Lincoln, ifl.

CHRYSANTHEMUM STOCK PLANTS. White
and Yellow Fltzwygram; White, Y'ellow and
Pink Ivory; White and Yellow Jones; Kalb,
Bergmann, Robinson, Buettner. Wanamaker,
Sunshine, Appleton, Golden Trophy, Whilldin,
Bonnaffon, Pennsylvania, Wedding, Rieman,
Gold Mine, Montmort, Pacific, Perrin, Morel,
Murdock, Autumn Glory, Xeno. Maud Dean,
.$5.00 per 100. Eaton and Chadwick. $7.00 per
100. Stock will be shipped as soon as cut down.
POEHLMANN BROS. CO., Morton Grove, 111,'

.Stock plants of

—

Timothy Eaton, Col. Appleton.
Glory of Pacific, Yellow Monarch,
Bonnaffon, Nellie Pockett,
Halliday, Robinson,
Ivory, Adele.
J. K. Shaw, Murdock,
Merza. Xeno.

Ti-eiun- L. I'arl: at SOc doz.: .$.''1.00 100.
WOODFALL BROS.. Glen Burnie. Md.

Stock mums. Kalb, Pacific. O. P. Bassett.
Robinson, Whilldin, Ivory. Childs, Appleton.
Bonnaffon. Golden Trophy, Chadwick. May-
flower. Frank Hardy. Hatch, Modesto, Philadel-
phia. Indiana. Yellow and White Queen. Fitz-
wrpram, Perrin. Rieman. Timothy Eaton, De-
fender. Eclipse and Murdock at 5c each at
McKellar's Greenhouses, Chillicothe. Ohio.

Chrysanthemum stock plants. White—Ivory.
Robins<ui. Jones. Queen. Pink—Mrs. Perrin.
Helen Bloodgood. Yellow—Modesto, Lincoln
$1.00 per doz.; $S.00 per 100.

Col. Appleton, Timothy Eaton, $1.50 per doz
$12.00 "er lOU.

.Seattle Floral Co., 4th and Dennywav, Seattle,
Wash.

Stock mum plants of Timothy Eaton. Perrin.
Bonnaffon. Childs. Culllngfordii. Robinson and
Glory of Pacific, from 5 to 7-in. pots., $4.00 per
100. Cash.
W. W. Thompson & Sons, Station D., Mil-

waukee, Wis.

Chrysanthemum stock plants. Willow Brook,
Marion Henderson, Mand Dean. Ivory, Glory
Pacific, Mrs. Weeks. Golden Wedding, " Mrs. H.
Robinson. Viviaud-Morel, Yellow Queen, 75c
doz.. $5.00 100.
WM. SCHWAN. Risley St.. Fredonia. N. Y.

Good, strong stock plants of Primo. Eaton.
Mrs. Elmer D. Smith, Dalskov. Robinson. Apple-
ton, Pacific. Bonuatfon, Lady Harriott, $6.00 per

JOHN H. VESEY, 201 N. Denver ave., Kansas
City, Mo.

Stock chrysanthemum plants, good, healthy
stock of the following varieties: Bergmann,
Pacific, Robinson, Pink and White Ivory, Sun-
derbrucb, Whilldin. Bonnaffon. Maud and Bffie
Dean, Golden Wedding, $5.00 per 100.

Wagner Park Conservatories, Sidney, O.

Chrysanthemum stock plants. Pacific, Willow-
brook, H. A. Parr. Robert Hallidav. Mrs. Rob-
in.son. Queen, Bonnaffon, Geo. C. Jenkins. Arline
$5.00 per 100. Timothy Eaton. $7.00 per 100.
Cash, please. William Schroeder. lOth st. and
1st ave.. Williamsbridge. New Y'ork City.

Chrysanthemum stock plants. Mrs. Coombes.
the finest early pink, 15c each. Nellie Pockett,
fine white, 15c each. Standard sorts—Appleton.
Robinson. Eaton, Sc each. No order filled for
less than $1.00.

W. A. CHALFANT. Springfield. Mo.
Stock mums. Pink—Glory of Pacific, Mrs.

Perrin. Yellow—R. Halliday. Appleton. White
—Polly Rose. Queen. White and yellow Bon-
naffon, Chadwick, White and Pink Ivory, 76c
doz.; .fu.OO 100. Cash, please.

G. M. Naumann. Doan St.. Cleveland . O.

Chrysanthemums. Stock plants. Col. D. Ap-
pleton. Timotliy Eaton, Golden Wedding, H. W
Rieman. J. I-I. Kalb. W. H. Chadwick, $1.00
per doz.; $8.00 per 100. Cash, please.

C. B. Schisler. Williamsville. N. Y.

Chrysanthemum stock plants. Robinson, Queen.
Golden Gate. Philadelphia. Blackhawk and other
leading varieties; fine plants; ,$6.00 $100; 75c
dozen.
MAX SCHREIBER. Box 570. McDonald. Pa.

Stock chrysanthemum plants. White and yel-
low Fltzwygram, Ivory, Dalskov. white and yel-
low Jones. Bergmann, Robinson, Prlmo, etc.,
$8.00 100.

W. J. & M. S. Vesey. Fort Wayne. Ind.

Chrysanthenrini stock plants of Eaton, Apple-
ton, Golden Wedding. Xeno. October Sunshine.
White and Yellow Jones and Snow Queen.
Bassett & Washburn, 76 Wabash Ave.. Chicago.

Stock plants of Chadn'ick, Eaton, Kalb, Rob-
inson, Appleton, Bassett, Bonnaffon and Wed-
dmg. $1.00 per doz.. $6.00 per 100.

H. P. GEBHARDT. 27 Waterloo Ct.. Chicago.

Stock plants of Kalb. Ivory. Bonnaffon. white
and yellow Robinson, and Col. Appleton. $8.00
100. Crabb & Hunter, Grand Rapids, Mich.

Chrysanthemum stock plants. Timothy Eaton
and Col. D. .\ppleton. $1.00 per doz., .$6.00 per
300. E. J. Hull. Olyphaiit. Pa.

Orders bonked now for stock mums. Best
standard varieties. $1.25 per doz. Cash.

GEO. HARRER. Morton Grove. 111.

Chrysanthemum stock plants, leading varieties,
$4.00 100. Eaton and Chadwick, $6.00.

John Brod. 349 W . North ave., Chicago.

Chrysauthennim stock plants. Send us a list
of your wants. Prices quoted promptly.

N. SMITH & SON. Adrian! Mich.

Stock plants of early varieties of chrysanthe-
mums ready now. GEO A. KDHL, Pekln, III.

CINERARIAS.
Cineraria grandifiora. extra strong, ready for

3>/2-in., $1.50 100. Cash.
J. W. MILLER. Hatton. Pa.

Cinerarias, strong 3-ln. stock, $4.00 per 100;
5-ln., $10.00 per 100.

James Frost. Darke Co., Greenville, Ohio.

Cinerarias. 3-in., $3.00, 4-in., $8.00 100; 5-in..
extra fine, $1.50 doa.

Utica Floral Co., Utica, N. Y.

1.000 cinerarias, choice 2-in. stock, $2.50 per
100. Cash. Pierce & Johnson. Adrian. Mich.

Cinerarias, 3-in.. strong frame-grown stock,
$5.00 100. C. Winterich. Defiance. Ohio.

Cinerarias, 4-in. Extra nice plants.
GEO. A. KUHL, Pekin, lU.

CLEMATIS.
Clematis cocclnca. $40.00 and .$45.00 1000.

Clematis crispa. .$35.no and $40.00 lOOO.
WILLIAM TELL. Austin. Texas.

Clematis apiifolia, a fine variety: strong plants
from 3-in., $8.00 100.

P. J. BERCKMANS CO., Augusta. Ga.

Clematis, pot-grown, 10 sorts, $2.50 doz.,
$16.00 100. F, A. Bailer, Bloomlngton, 111.

COLEUS.
Coleus iu best varieties—some never offered

before—2'4-In., $2.00 100.
Mayer & Son. Willow Street. Lane. Co., Pa.

Coleus, stocky 2V2-in., 12 different colors, $1.75
100. Cash.

H. Ernst & Son. Washington, Mo.

The new winter-flowering coleus, Th.vrsoides.
Rooted cuttings. $2. on ino.

J. A. WIBE. Downers Grove. III.

Colons, in variety. 214-in.. $2.00 100.
R. Vincent, Jr.. & Son, White Marsh. Md.

CYCLAMEN.
Fine cyclamen in bud and bloom; 6-in. pots,

.$8.00 per doz.; 7-In., $0.00 per doz.; 4-In. all
sold. Order now when there is no danger of
frost, for Thanksgiving and Christmas.
GEO. A. RACKHAM, 8.80 Van Dyke Ave., De-

troit. Mich.

Cyclamen giganteum. strong plants, showing
buds nicely. They are fine stock. 3-iu., $6.00
100. Cash with order.

LOUIS BAUSCHER. Freeport. 111.

Cyclamen giganteum, 3-in.. $5.00; 4-ln., well-
budded plants, ready for 5-in., $10.00.

S. Whitton. 15-17 Gray Ave., Utica, N. Y.

Cyclamen, well set with buds, 4-in., $12.00;
5-ln., $1S.00 and .$25.00.

C. WINTERICH. Defiance, Ohio.

Cyclamen. 150 3-in., $4.00 per 100; 300 2 .

.$3.00 per 100. Ca.sb.

Pierce & .Tobnson. .\drian. Mich.

Cyclamen. 4-in.. $10.00 100.
Utica Floral Co., Utica, N. Y.

CYPERUS.
Cyperus. 150 2-in., $3.00 per 100; 100 3-in.,

.$4.00 per 100. Cash.
Pierce & Johnson, Adrian. Mich.

DAHLIAS.
Dahlias. Special prices to close out surplus.

LIvonI, shell pink; Brnnton, large yellow;
Nymphaea, flesh pink; Prince Charming, rose
pompon; A.gnew, scarlet, heavy clumps, just as
dug from field, will divide into 4 to 15 strong
roots, $5.00 100; .$45.00 1000.
ELM CITY NURSERY CO.. New Haven. Conn.

Dahlias. 25 leading varieties, all under name,
guaranteed true. Heav.v field clumps, just as
dug. IS.mj 100. .$45.00 1000.
DINOEE & CONARD CO., West Grove, Pa.

DAISIES.
The GREAT SHASTA DAISY, a fine thing;

hardy; 4-in. flo^-ers on 12-In. stem; pure white;
doz., $1.00 by mail; 100. $6.00 by exp.

S. J. GALLOWAY," Eaton. Ohio.

Double daisies, Longfellow and others, $2.50
1000; 50c 100 by mail. Cash.

H. Ernst & Son. Washington. Mo.

Daisies, red and white; large plants. 35c 100,
.$2.50 1000. J. C. Schmidt. Bristol. Pa.

Chr.vsanthemum frutescens. white and yellow,
$1.00 100. Buckley Plant Co.. Springfield, III.
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DEUTZIAS.
Deutzin gracilis, pot-grown, $1.50 doz.

$12.00 100. „ ,
BOBBINK & ATKINS, Rutherford, N. J.

DRAOENAS.
Dracaena Indlvlea, field or pot-grown, 6-ln.,

$20.00 per 100. A. SCHMITT, Glenvllle, Ohio.

FERNS.
I''ERNS OUR SPECIALTY. Come to head-

quarters with .vonr orders. We have added an-
other large range of greenhouses to our estab-
lisliment and can offer you unlimited quantities
of .JARDINIERE FERNS, fine, stocky plants,
from 2'4-in. pots, in 15 of the best varieties,

at .f3.50 100; $.30.00 1000. SAMPLES FREE.
From .Sin. pots, for larger jardinieres. Includ-
ing all the leading varieties, $S.00 100; $75.00
1000.

4-in. stock, fine as specimen plants,, or for
lai-ge jardinieres and basket work, well-grown
stock, very compact, in the following varieties:
PTERIS, ARCYRAEA, PT. CRETICA CRIS-
TATA, PT. ORISTATA MA.TOR. PT. CRETICA
ALBO-LINEATA, CYRTOMIUM FALCATUM,
SITOLOBIUM CIRCUTARIA, ASPIDIDM TEN-
SIMENSE and ALSOPHILA AUSTRALIS,
$16.00 100, $150.00 1000,
ADIANTDM CDNEATOM, 4-in. plants, $16.00

100, $150.00 1000; 5-in. plants, $25.00 100.
ANDERSON & CHRISTENSEN, Telephone

20 I, Short Hills. New Jersey.

SPECIAL OFFER for short time only. To
make room we offer .in extra fine lot mixed ferns
from 2-in. pots, strong and well-grown, $3.00
per 100; $25.00 per 1000. All good varieties,
('an furnish an.v quantit.v of Cyrtomium falca-
tum alone at .$3.60 per 100.
BEARD BROS., 1248 W. Port St., Detroit,

Mich.

Boston ferns, 5-in., $3.00; C-in., ,$5.00; 6-ln.,
strong, $6.00; 7-ln., .$7.20 doz. Ferns tor dishes.
2-in. pots, assorted, $3.00 100. Fern balls, $5.00
doz.

(ieo, Wlttbold Co., 1657 Buckingham PI., Chi-
cago.

Ferns for jardinieres, 2'y4-in. pots, $3.50 100,
$30.00 1000. All the finest varieties, including
Aspidium tensimense in any quantity.

BOBBINK & ATKINS, Rutherford , N. J.

Orders booked now for the new Nephroiepis
fern, ANNA FOSTER, Small plants, $25.00 loO.
Boston ferns, $25.00 and $50.00 100.
L. H. FOSTER. 45 King St., Dorchester, Mass.

Boston ferns, 2%-in,, $6.00 100; 3-ln., $10.00;
4-ln., 15c; 5-in., 25c; 6-in., 60c; 7-ln„ $1.00:
8-ln., $1.25.

W. J. & M. S. Vesey, Fort Wayne, Ind,

Nephroiepis Bostoniensis. 2'/2, 3, 4, 6 and
6-in. Call or write. Prices right. Ludwig
Mosbaek, 8500 Anthony Ave., So . Chicago. 111.

BOSTON FERNS In 4, 5, 6 and 7-in.. pot-
prown, at 15c, 35c, 50c and 75c each. Choice
stock. CHAPIN BROS.. Lincoln, Neb.

Ferns—Bostons, fine stock, 4-in. pots, $7.00;
2V«i-in,, $2.00. Swords, 4-in. pots, $5.00.

C. M. NIUFFER, Springfield, Ohio.

Boston ferns, e-ln. pots, 40c,
Godfrey Aschmann, 1012 Ontar St., Pblla-

delpbla. Pa.

BOSTON FERNS, 6-In., $6.00 doz. Ferns for
fern dishes, 2 and 2%-In., 2%c.
Crown Point Floral Co., Crown Point. Ind.

rtady for 5-in,.Boston ferns. 3-iri. stro
$6-00 ItO. 50 at 100 rate.

Haskell Ave. Floral Co., Dallas. Tex.

Boston ferns; fine stock; all sizes.
GEO. A. KOHL. Peklo. 111.

FEVERFEW.
Little Gem feverfew. Rooted cuttings, $1.00

100; 2-in., $1.50; 2%-in., .$2.00 100.
Buckley Plant Co., Springfield, 111.

FORGET-ME-NOTS.
Forget-me-nots, large-fiowering, blue, 2l4-in.,

$3,00 100.
B. Vincent, Jr., & Son, White Marsh, Md.

FUCHSIAS.
Fuchsias, in variety, 2V4-in., .^;;.i)o luo.
R. Vincent, Jr.. & Son, White Marsh. Md.

GARDENIAS.
Gardenias, fine winter-flowering variety, 6-in.

pots, $9.00 per doz.; 5-in. pots, $7.50 per doz.
Ready to bloom this winter.

SIEBRECHT & SON, New Rochelle, N. T.

GERANIUMS.
Good, strong, well-rooted geranium cuttings

of S. A. Nutt, La Favorite, R. R. Gosselin and
an extra fine dbl. scarlet at $1.60 per 100;
$14.00 per 1000. E. Gattell and Paul Bruant.
$1.25 per 100. Cash with order. Logan Ave.
Greenhouses, R, R. No. 2, Danville, 111.

Geraniums. Select, well-rooted cuttings, true

to name. S. A. Nutt. Acteon, Mme. Buchqer,
Countesse de Castries. Countesse de Harcourt,
$1.00 per 100; $9.50 per 1000. Beaute Poitevlnc,
Alphonse Ricard, Pasteur, $1.25 per 100; $12.00

per 1000. Jean Viand. Mme. Landry, Le Soleil,

$1.50 per 100. C. B. Schisler, WilliamsviUe,
N. Y.

Rooted geranium cuttings. Send a list of

what you need for prices. Jan. and Feb. de-

livery. Surplus now of Buchner, double white,
and Heteranthe. double scarlet, at $1.25 100;

$10.00 1000,
ALBERT M. HERR. Lancaster. Pa.

The best bedding geraniums in cultivation.

Jean Viaud, pink, $2.ii0 100; Nutt, crimson;
Riccard, scarlet; Poitevine and E. G. Hill, sal-

mon, and Mme. Jaulin, $1.50 100; $14.00 1000.

Buckley Plan t Co., Springfield, 111.

Several thousand rooted cuttings of dbl. Gen.
Grant geraniums at $l,0ll per 100, express pre-

paid. Also several hundred S. A. Nutt and
Grant from 2»/:-ln. pots. $1,50 per 100.

F. E. BONHAM, Macomb, III,

Geraniums, an assortment of the hest varie-

ties—no poor ones—214-in,, ready for shift, $2.00
100. John S. Leach. Hartford City, Ind,

Geranium cuttings of Bruant. La Favorite,
and a few other varieties. 75c 100.

OLSSON & SEIDERS. Austin. Texas.

Geraniums, good assortment; standard varieties

from 2'4-in. pots, $2.00 100. Cash.
R. Vincent, Jr. & Son, White Marsh, Md,

Walnut-scented geraniums, 400 in 2H-in. pots,

$2.00 per 100. Cash.
M. W. Walters. Bettsville, Ohio.

Geraniums, Including best scarlet, 2H-ln,,
$2.00 100.
Mayer & Son, Willow Street, Lane. Co., Pa,

Geraniums, 10 varieties, 2-in. pots, $2.50 100.

Cash. JOS. H. CUNNINGHAM, Delaware, O.

Geraniums. Rooted cuttings and 2i^-in.

GEO. A. KUHL, Pekin, 111.

GLADIOLI.
Gladioli. Groff's Hybrid seedlings, Groff's

World's Best, white, light and yellow; Florists'

white and light. Augusta, May, Ceres, Mon-
nerett, Marie Lemoine. mixed Gandavensis. All
sizes. Write for prices.

MRS. A. H. AUSTIN. Charlestown. Ohio.

Gladioli May, large bulbs, 30,000, .f7.00 1000.
Mav, 14 and less, extra nice. 100.000, $2..'i0 1000.
May bulblets. 10c 1000. Terms: 'A cash with
order; balance when bulbs are wanted.

P. O. Coblentz, New Madison, O.

Headquarters for gladioli. Over 80 acres un-
der cultivation the past summer. Send for our
catalogue of GLADIOLI and other summer-
flowering bulbs.

JOHN LEWIS CHILDS. Floral Park. N. Y.

Gladioli bulbs, Shakespeare, Augusta, Isaac
Buchanan, May, Mrs. Beecher, Ben Hur,
Brenchleyensis; also No. 1900 at reduced price.
John Fay Kennell. Box 405, Rochester, N. Y,

GL-\DIOLI, The finest collection in America;
named sorts; mixtures, Betscher's new hybrids,
Childsii, Groff's. Lemoinei. etc,

C. BETSCHER. Canal Dover. Ohio,

100,000 seedling gladioli, 'A to %. at $1.00 and
$2.50 lOOo. A few thousand Park Hybrids at
,$20.00 1000.

Michiiian Seed Co,. South Haven. Mich. -

The Florists' Manual, by W^illiam Scott, is

a whole Library on Commercial Floriculture.
Send in your order now. Florists' Pub. Co.,
Chicago.

GLADIOLI. Send for our catalogue.
ARTHUR COWEE. Berlin, N. Y.

HARDY PLANTS.
Orders booked now for FALL DELIVERY.

Perennial Phlox, field-grown; a fine collection
of named varieties, $5,00 per 100, $45,00 per
1000; mixed phlox, $4,00 per 100, $38.00 per
1000.
We have a fine line of HARDY PLANTS.

Send In your list of wants for SPECIAL
PRICES.

VICK & HILL CO., Rochester, N. Y.

The largest collection of Hardy Native Ameri-
can Plants in the worM. New and rare sorts.

Unique illustrated catalogue filled with original
half-tones, wholesale and bulb lists free.

HARI,.\N P, KELSEY,
Tremont Bldg., Boston, Mass.

Proprietor Highlands Nursery, 3800 ft. elevation
In the Carolina mountains.

Spiraea Anthony Waterer for Easter forcing.
2-yr.-old. $7.00 100. Hydrangea grandiflora
panlculata, 4-yr., 4 ft,, 15c; 2-yr., 10c. Trl-
toma avaria grandiflora, strong field divisions,
$5.00 per 100. 10.000 shrubs and vines; send
for list. Cash, please.

BENJ. CONNELL. West Grove, Pa.

Rurtbeckia GOLDEN GLOW, $1.5i> per 100;
$10,00 per 1,000.

WM. A. FINGER, Ilicksvllle. L. I.. N. Y.

I have from 50 to 150,000 of each of the
seedlings named below, which I offer for Imme-
diate delivery.
CATALPAS— 100 1,000
Speciosa (true) 6 to 12 Inches $0,30 $2.00

12 to 24 Inches .40 3.00
Tea's Japan, 1 to 2 feet .40 3.00

2 to 4 .50 4.00
4 to 8 4,00

Kaemfera, 1 to 2 ,40 3.00
2 to 4 .50 4.00
4 to 7 4.00

BOX ELDER, 6 to 12 Inches ,30 1.50
1 to 2 feet .40 3.00
2 to 4 ,60 6.00

BLACK LOCUST, 6 to 12 Inches .30 1.25
1 to 2 feet .40 2.00
2 to 3 .50 3,50
3 to 6 .60 4.60

RED BDD, 4 to 6 Inches .20 1.25
6 to 12 .30 2.60
12 to 24 .60 4.00
2 to 4 feet 1.00 8.00

GREEN ASH, 1 yr., 6 tol2 inches .30 2,00
1 to 2 feet .40 3.00
2 to 4 1.00 9.00

ABIES CANADENSIS, hemlock—
6 to 12 Inches .50 4.00
1 to 2 feet 1.00 8.00

JUNIPERUS VIRGINIANA, red cedar—
6 to 12 inches .60 3.00
1 to 2 feet 1.00 5.00

HORSE CHESTNUT, white flowered—
6 to 12 inches .60 6.00

PERSIMMON,
Amfrlcan, 1 yr,, 6 to 12 inches .40 3.00

RUSSIAN MULBERRY—
4 to 8 Inches .16 .90
8 to 14 .25 1.50
1 to 2 feet .40 3.00

BLACK MULBERRY-
6 to 12 inches .40 3.00
1 to 2 feet .60 4.00

CHINESE WHITE WISTARIA—
6 to 8 inches 3.00

TRUMPET FLOWER—
1 to 2 feet .50 4.00

TULIP POPLAR—
4 to 6 Inches .30 1.60
6 to 12 .40 3.00

SYCAMORE PLANE TREE.
4 to 6 inches .30 1.60
6 to 12 .40 3.00

BLACK, or Marsh Willow,
1 to 2 feet .30 2.60
2 to 3 feet .60 4.00

The above prices are for immediate orders.
Send for seed and seedling list of trees and
shrubs. I have about 40 lbs. nice clean Abies
canadensis (hemlock), seed at $2,00 per Ib„ or

10 lbs. for $16,00, while they last.

J. H. H. Boyd, Gage, Sequatchie Co,, Tepn.

Special discount of 10 per cent from these
low prices for cash with order.

All the stock is field grown except where
pots are Indicated by size of pot or letter *'p,"

the latter meaning 314-Inch pots:
Per 100.

800 Achillea, The Pearl, p $3.00
600 Achillea roseum, p 3.00
500 Adonis vernalis, 2-in, pots 2.00
800 Agrostemma coronaria and Flos Jovls. 4.00
500 Anemone sylvestris, p 3.00
800 Anemone J. rubra, p 3.00
200 Apios tuberosa, p 8.00
400 Armaria maritlma, p 3.00
100 Artimlsia abrotanum, p 8.00
300 Astilbe japonlca 4.00
600 Alyssum saxatile, 2-In. pots 8.00
100 Authemls Kelwayll, p 8.00
200 Aster Novae Anglae, p 3.00
200 Aster alpinus, p 3.00

3000 Aster pyramidalis, p 3.00
1000 Bocconia eordata 4.00
400 Clematis Davldlana, p 3.00
1000 Campanula pyramidalis 4.00
1000 Campanula compacta, 2-ln. potfl 3,00
800 Coreopsis lanceolata, p 3.00
800 Coreopsis grandiflora, p 3.00
100 Chrysanthemum, hardy 4.00
200 Dianthus May 4.00
800 Digitalis grandiflora, 2-ln. pots 3.00
500 Eulalias in variety 4.00
100 Euphorbia corrollata, p 3.00

1500 Punkla lancifoUa 4.00
100 Funkia caerulea, p S.00
100 Gaillardia grandiflora, p 3.00
300 Geranium Iberlcum, p 3.00
2000 Geum atrosanguineum 4.00
1000 Helenium autumnale 4.00
1000 Hemerocallis Sieboldll 4.00
300 Heuchera Americana 4.00
300 Iberis sempervirens, 2-In. pots 3.00
2000 Iris germanica, p 3,00
200 Iris pumila, p 3.00

2000 Lvi-hnis chalcedonica 4.00
200 Monarda dldyma 4.00
500 Platycodon grandlflorum, p 3.00
1500 Pardanthus sinensis 3.00
1000 Penstemon. assorted 4.00
2000 Phlox subulata rosea, p 8.00
5000 Herbaceous phloxes In variety 4.00
1200 Physostegia virginlana 4.00
1000 Pyrethrum roseum 4.00
500 Rudbeckia Golden Glow 4.00
An additional discount of 5 per cent will b©

allowed on orders amounting to $100.00 or more,
making a total of 15 per cent where orders for
$100.00 or more are accompanied by cash. Ad-
dress orders and remittances to

FLORISTS' PUBLISHING CO.,
Caiton Building, GHIOAOO.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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Ash, Norway and Silver Maples. 3 to 6 inches
in diam. Also liirge blocks of shrubs and vines
in good varieties.
ELIZABETH NURSERY CO.. Elizabeth. N. J.

Citrus trifoliata. best defensive hedge plant.
Stron? 2-vr.-old. field-grown, $15.00 1000; 3-yr.-

old, $20.00 1000.
P. J. BKRCKMANS Co.. Augusta. Ga.

Ornamental trees, shrubs, roses, clematis,
fruit trees and small fruits. Send for price list.

W. & T. SMITH CO.. Geneva. N. Y.

Hardv phlox, mixed colors, good varieties,

$3.0" lUO. Jos. Dunn. Orr's Mills, N. Y.

HIBISCUS-
Hibiscus. 6 best sorts; strong 4-in. pot plimts.

$S.OO 100; 50 at 100 rate.

Haskell Ave. Floral Co., Dallas. Tes.

HOLLYHOCKS.
Hollyhocks, fine plants. $1.00 per 100.

GEO. ENGEL. Xenla, Ohio.

HYDRANGEAS.
OTAKS.\. RED-BRANCHED. THOMAS HOGG,

$10.00 per 100; $15.00 for 500. Strong out-door
plants with 5 to 7 flowering crowns, suitable for
6 or 7-inch pots.
JACKSON & PERKINS CO.. Newark. New York.

Hydrangeas, field-grown; fine plants ready for
7, 8 and 9-ln. pots, $15.00. $18.00 and $20.00
per 100. Pot-grown, well-branched, $6.00 doz.
Cash. S. ALFRED BAUR, Erie, Pa.

Hydrangeas. Thos. Plogg and Monstrosa, 3-in.

pots, fine for Easter forcing. $.S.OO.

C. M. Niuffer, Springfield, Ohio.

IMPATIENS.
Inipatiens Snltani. 2, 3 and 4-in. pots. .", 5

and Sc each. J. H. Bornhoeft. Tipton. Ind.

IVY.
Hardy English Ivy. rooted cuttings. 75c 100,

$5.00 1000; 2ii-in., $2.00 100.
R. Vincent. Jr.. & Son. White Marsh. Md.

SPECIAL. English Ivy, 2 plants. In 4-in.,
strong, $5.00 100.

T. N. YATES & CO., Philadelphia, Pa.

LANTANAS.
500 3-ln. lantanas. nice bushy plants, $3.00

100. C. W. Noyea. Prophetstown. 111.

Lantanas, 10 rarletiea, 2Vi-ln., $2.00 100.
R. Vincent, Jr., & Son, White Marsh, Md.

LILACS.
Pot-grown lilacs for forcing. Marie Legraye.

white, and Chas. X.. purple. $17.50 for 50 of one
variety; $30.00 for 100 of one variety.
C. H. JOOSTEN. 178 Chambers St.. New York.

Lilacs for forcing. Chas. X. Marie Legraye
and Mme. Lemolne. $6.00 doz.; $45.00 100.

Bobbink & Atkins. Rutherford. N. J.

LILY OF THE VALLEY.
Fancy cut valley at Chicago market prices.

Pine pips from cold storage, $1.50 100; $15.00
1000. H. N. Bruns, 1409 W. Madison St.,
Chicago.

LILY .OF THE VALLEY. Large clumps aver-
aglng 15 pips to the clump, $3.00 per 100
clumps; $25.00 per 1000 clumps.

WM. A. FINGER, Hicksville, L. I., N. Y.

The finest cut valley—no better to be had

—

$5.00 per 100. Medium grades also.
August Jnrgens, 134 Herndon St., Chicago.

MUSHROOM SPAWN.
Frequent Importations of best grade English

mushroom spawn. J. J. Styer, Concordvllle, Pa.

ORANGES.
Grafted ORANGES, bearing sizes, 12-ln., bushy,

from 4-in. pots. .$20.00 100; 12 to 18 In., bushv,
from 4-in., $30.00. KIN KANS from 4-ln., 10 to
12 In., bushy, $20.00 JOO; 15 to IS in., bushv.
$30.00 100. LEMONS from 4-ln., 12 to 15 In'.,

bushy, $20.00; 18 to 24 In., bushy, $30.00.
P. J. BERCKMANS CO.. Augusta. Ga.

ORCHIDS.
We have always on hand a stock of estab-

lished and nnestablished orchids. A number of
vara., now In sbeatb and spike. Correspondence
solicited. Lager & Hnrrell, Summit, N. J.

Strong, well established, healthy plants at
$9.00 per doz. Fern roots of beat quality, $1.00
per barrel. W. Mathews, Utlca, N. Y.

Laelias majalis. autumnalis, anceps and al-
blda, $3.00 doz., postpaid.

J. *i. Mcdowell, city of Mesico.

ORCHIDS, 12 staple varieties for cut flowers,
from 75c to $2.50 each.

SIEBRECHT & SON, New Rochelle, N. Y.

Orchids. Largest stock of commercial plants
In America. Julius Roehrs. Rutherford, N. J.

OXALIS.
lOO.OOO Oxalis Deppi. at 50c 1000.

Michigan Seed Co., South Haven, Mich.

P>EONIES.
Paeonles, in 10 distinct named kinds and

colors. $10.00 per 100, $90.00 per 1000; 500 at
100 rate. F. A. Bailer, Bloom ington. III.

Large double light pink paeonles, $5.00 per
100; for other varieties write

GILBERT H. WILD. Sarcoxle. Mo.

PAKONIES. The best of the world's special-
ists—350 very best sorts.

C. BETSCHER, Canal Dover. Ohio.

.'iOO pot-grown pink paeonles. 6-in. pots. $8.00
100. Geo. Engel. Xenia, Ohio.

PALMS, ETC.
Home-grown, strong and healthy.
ARECA LUTESCENS.

3 plants.
3 plants.
3 plants.

3 plants.
3 plants.

Pots.
2s3-inch
2s3-iuca

Inch
pots.

. 4

.

. 6

Inches
high.

18 to 20
24 to 28
28 to 30

Per
12
$3.00
9.00
12.00
Each.
5.00
50

Inch
pots.

2Vb...
3 ..

4 ..

C ..

6 ..

e .

.

10 42 to 45
10 50 to 60

COCOS WEDDELIANA
High.

6 to S inches
S to 10 inches

KENTIA BELMORE.\NA.

Per
100.

$25.00
75.00

100.00

Per 100.

. $10.00
15.00

Leaves.

4 to 5
5 to 6
5 to 6

to 7
6 to 7

4 plants
4 plants
JOSEPH

Inches
high.
8
12 to 15
15 to IS

24
24 to 2S
28 to 30

36 to 40
48

HEACOCK.

Per
12

$1.50
2.50
4.50
12.00
15.00
18.00
Each.
$3.00
4.00

Wyncote.

Per
100.

$12.00
20.00
35.00

100.00
125.00
150.00

Pa.

LATANIA BORBONICA. 20,000 cheap for net
cash.
In. In. No. Price Per Per Per

pots. high. leaves, each. 10. 100. 1,000.
4 15 to 18 3 to 8 $0.13 $1.20 $10.00 $9S.00
5 18 to 20 4 to 8 .28 2.70 26.00 250.00
6 20 to 22 B to 6 .45 4.00 38.00 8S0.00
7 23 to 26 5 to 6 .75 7.00 85.00
These plants are all strong, ready to pot op.

Will exchange for 600 small Asparagus plnmo-
sus. For other varieties see wholesale list.

W. J. HESSER, PLATrSMODTH. NBB.
Two Latania Borbonicas, fine well furnished

specimens with 12 to 15 ft. spread. One cham-
erops. 12 to 15 ft. high and fully furnished.
Sacrifice price of $00.00 for the three.

G. A. SUTHERLAND. 34 Hawley St., Boston,
Mass.

Eentlas, Latanlaa, Phoenix, Arecas, Liviston-
as, Pandanns, Flcns, Bostoniensis. Everything
for the florist. Grand stock of all kinds. Prices
right. JDLIDS ROEHRS. Rutherford. N. J.

PALMS. Largest and hardiest grown stock.
In all sizes and varieties, at greatly reduced
prices. Send for catalogue.
SIEBRECHT & SON, New Rochelle, N. Y.

Kentias Forsterlana and Belmoreana, 25 to 30
inches high, 6% to 8-ln. pots. 75c. Godfrey
Aschmann, 1012 Ontario St., Philadelphia, Pa.

PANDANDS VEITCHII, fine plants, 6-ln. pots,
18 to 20 inches high above pot. $12.00 doz.

J. WELSH YODNG, Germantown. Pa.

Palms and decorative plants. Send for price
list. Chas. D. Ball. Holmesburg, Phila.. Pa.

Kentias, good, 50c, 76c and $1.00 each.
L. H. Foster. 46 King St.. Dorchester. Mass.

Palms, fine, clean stock, grown cool.
J. B. HEISS, Dayton, Ohio.

PANSY PLANTS.
For Pansy Seed see under heading " Seeds."

100.000 Giant International pansies. grown from
the most expensive collections of seed from
abroad and at home; transplanted, fine, bushy;
most of them In bud and bloom; by express
$1.00 100. $8.00 1000; from seed bed, ready for
transplanting. $5.00 1000. Giant pansies. from
American-grown seed, in the most splendid col-
ors and markings; field-grown seedlings ready
for transplanting, 50c 100 by mall; $3.00 1000 by
express. Ludwig Mosbaek, 8500 Anthony Ave..
South Chicago. III.

Pansy plants. Roemer's strain, nice plants,
$3.00 1000. Jos. DuuD, Orr's Mlllg. N. Y.

Seedling pansy plants, mixed. $3.60 1000. Cash.
W. H. Drake, Kenosha, Wis.

PANSY PLANTS. Extra flue stocky plants.
They are all that can be desired In Pansies and
are always satisfactory to the buyer who wants
J^^^^*??^*-

^^'^ P<"' I'OOO. Write for price of
10,000 or more. No order for less than 500.
Blue Victoria forget-me-not plants. 50c per 100.
Cash with order. John Lappe, Juniper Ave,
Maspeth, L. I., N. Y.

The finest strain of Bugnot. Cassier. odier andTnmardeau pansies, mixed, $2.50 1000; 50c 100

%.oTwoo''%7.^'!-'"'
P'""'^ '° "'"°'' '^' "»'

H. Ernst & Son. Washington, Mo.
The famous JENNINGS' strain of pansies

Large plants. $1.00 10(], .^IS.OO per 1000. Cash
E. B. Jennings. Box 2.-)4. Southport. Conn.

Pansy. MME. PERRET. the finest strain in
the market. 50c 100; $3.50 1000; 3000 for $10 00

J. C. SCHMIDT. Bristol. Pa.
Good, strong pansy plants. 75c per 100, pre-

paid; $4.00 per 1000 at buyer's expense
Harry White. R. R. No. 6, Wabash. Ind.

Pansy pla.its. $2.50 1000; 50c loo. Cash
JOS. H. CUNNINGHAM. Delaware, O.

We sell the FLORISTS' MANUAL on month-
ly payments. Write for our terms—they're
easy. Florists' Pub. Co., 334 Dearborn St..Chicago.

PELARGONIUMS.
Pelargonium rooted cuttings, $2.25 100 Good

^eTKan '• ^'''''""''- «• D. BranV^ky C^n-

PEPPERS.
Oriental peppers, fine tor Christmas; strong

3-in., ready for 4s. $3.00 100; 50 at 100 rate
Haskell .\ve. Floral Co.. Dallas Tex

PETUNIAS.
Double fringed petunias. Ten novelties select-

l?.25To;tlo'SflSoO.'""
''^^"'^ '^"^^' ^•='''

Buckley Plant Co., Springfield, III.

POINSETTIAS.
Polnsettlas for Christmas. Extra fine stocksure to bloom. Per 100: 2%-ln., $7 00- Tin

$10.00; 4-ln.. $15.00; 5-in., $25.00. Cash
'

S. ALFRED BADR. Erie, Pa.

MOo'Tr'l'nn 'f,'"5
^-'\ P<"»' ^^""S plants,

$8.00 per 100. Underwood Bros., Columbus. O.

100. MURRAY THE FLORIST, Peoria, III.

PRIMULAS.
Primroses—Chinese. 314-in., $6.00i 100. Ob-

5-in.?i*:'oo'foo".
'"" *'-°"'= '^=-'°- '^"^ '-

S. Whltton. 16-17 Gray Ave., Utica, N. Y.
Primula obconica grandiflora, alba and rosea

(in mixture only), fine thrifty 2-in.. $2 00 ner'"" N. O. CASWELL. Delavan. Ill

Improved Chinese primroses, large-flowering,

John F. Rupp. Shlremanstown, Pa.
Primula obconicas. 500 strong 2-ln., $2.00 100-

500 strong 2%-ln.. $3.00 100.
MURRAY THE FLORIST. Peoria. III.

Chinese primroses for Christmas blooming
3-m. $3.00, 4in.. $6.00 100.

"oming.

Utica Floral Co. , Utica, N. Y.
.3011 choice Chinese primroses. 4-ln., nicely inbloom, $8.00 per 100. Cash.

Pierce & Johnson. Adrian. Mich.
Chinese primroses. 2-in., nice, $1.50 100. Cash

M. & S. L. Dysinger, Albion, Mich.
Chinese primroses, ready for 3\4-ln., $1.50 100

Ci'sh. J. W. MILLER. Hatton, Pa .
'

Chinese, single mixed. 2M-in., $1.50 100. Cash.
Jos. H. Cunningham. Delaware, O.

Baby Primrose. 214-ln., $2.00 100. Cash.
R. Vincent, Jr. & Son. White Marsh, Md.

PRIMROSES, 4-ln., $8.00 per 100
C. WINTERICH. Defiance, Ohio.

PRIVET.
California Privet, grown in hardv climate

e.\tra choice. 2% to S'i feet. $28.00: 2 yr
choice 21-2 to 3 ft.. $25.00 per 1000; 20 to 24
Inches. $18.00 per 1000; 12 to 20 inches. $10 00
per 1000; 1 foot and under. .$8.50 per 1000 Also
6 to 8 feet. 20 for $5.00. F. 0. B. and Packing
free. Cash with order.

Atlantic Coast Nurseries. Office 806 Fourth
Ave.. Asbur.v Park. New Jersey.

Amoor River privet, better than California
privet, 18 to 24 in., branched, $15.00 1000; 24 to
36 in., $20.00 1000.

P. J. BERCKMANS Co., Augusta, Ga.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF TliESE ADVERTISERS.
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RESURMCT10N_PLANTS^

—"rhododendrons,

Invite failure?

Ad.U-es, tor full eat.logues.^
^ ^^^^^^_

Treniout Bldg., Bostou. Mass.

Proprietor Highlands Nursery. 3800 ft. elevation

In tbe Carolina mountains.

-t; o .... /^M <-, no 100. Kaiserin. Winnie

Da'^v^l^i-eSl" M 'NtoL'HJSosa. C. Soupert and

»-^ "''^'^-j.^taS^riPr^^

i.idesaud^Maids.^2.0,yoO.^^^^^^^^

Roses field or pot-grown, leading sorts, plenty

of them. Write us your wants and we will

-
R„„„. Climbing Clothilde Soupert, strong

aefd grown. Jlo.So 100. Crimson Rambler, strong

Field-grown roses, 50 varieties, 1 .
*» * '''•

$8 00 1»»- Crimson RamWers a speeualty.
*b.oo luu. ^ ^^ K. Nelson. Augusta, Ga.

crimson Rambl^^Tli^^^^i^ei^^^ es-

tra ^trong.^6 to^S_^f,t.^?2oj00^,00.^^^^__
^^^^^

Rooted rose cutjhigs ™"^
-etj-pekin. 111.

RUBBERS^

stoolty Pl^p°t^^^^LKER & CO., Louisville, Ky.

SALVIAS.

rtiJlrlr?i^^

Smilax, strong and bushy, 2-in., $5.00 1000:

"'"' "
R. KII.BOURN. Clinton. N. Y.

Smilax, 2i/.-in., strong plants, SI. 00 100; $8.00

1000. J. C. Schmidt. Bristol, Pa.

Salvias, .St. Louis and Bonnre. (5c 100.
baivias,

--g^j^^j^y p,^„t Co., Springfield, 111.

"
Hardenbergia moni7phylla, 10,000 fresh seeds

A t?Ul will convince you that this is one of

fhe most satisfactory shrubs fof. ;""«.• bloom-

fm It has glossv evergreen foliage, blue nm
e?f' in cluster! and graceful habit. Ifs a quick

grower and blooms continuously from the boll-

ixv^mM-iy Fine for decorative purposes.

Trade packet!' 100 seeds. 5uc; 1000 seeds, $4,00;

Araucaria exeelsa seed. „,Thls.^f^'', "P^""

only once in three years. We <>«" doz 20c

100 seeds, $1.00; 1000 seeds, $7.00. bhasta

Daisy the coming cut flower, 100 seeds, 25c;

Tooo seedl $2^10 Kentia Belmoreana or For-

steriana seed* 100, 50c; 1000 $4.00; 5000, $15.00.

H. H. BEROER & CO., 47 Barclay St., N. Y.

1802 crop ASPARAGDS seed. 100 lOW.

Decumbens. superior to plumosus. . .$2.25 $20.00

Plumosus nanus '•^
2.60

^Tirotter' iilgii-gride florists'' seed. 'Send for

our seed buyers' guide.

MOORE & SIMON. '207 Market St., Phlla.. Fa.

Kentia Belmoreana seed. *4.00 per 1,000; per

case, 4,000 seeds, $3.50 per 1,000. Cocos seed

to arrive Jan. 1, $7.50 per 1,000.to arrive
gTu^jipp & WALTER CO.,

50 Barclay St., New York.

The famous JENNINGS' strain of pansy seed.

$1.00 pkt., $5.00 07.. Cash.

B. B. Jennings. Bos 254. Southport. Conn.

Aster seed. Semple's white and mixed. Send

for sample. „ »,. .

Michigan Seed Co.. South Haven, Mich.

Wholesale price list for florists and market

" W. Atlee Burpee & Co., Philadelphia, Pa.

SMILAX.
Smilax, strong 3-in., to close out, $2.50 100;

50 at 100 rate. _ „ ^ „ m
Haskell Ave. Floral Co., Dallas. Tex.

First-class 2y4-iu. smilax, 50c 100; ,$5.00 1000

Buckley Plant Co., Springfield. Ill

\ few 2riu. smilax. cheap to close out.

N. O. Caswell. Delavan. 111.

Smilax. strong. 3-in., .$3.00 100.

EVENDEN BROS.. Williamsport, Pa.

Smilax, 2>/4-ln., $2.00 100.

R. Vincent. Jr., & Son. W'hite Marsh, Md.

SPIREAS.
Japonica, very strong clumps.

doz., 60c; 100, ,$3.2a

Astilboides floribunda doz.. 75c; 100, 4.50

Compacta Multiflora doz.. 65c; 100, $3.75

Gladstone, extra flue doz., $1.25; 100. 'J.lHi

H. H. BERGER & CO.. 47 Barcley St., N. \.

BUSINESS BRINGERS— ,„ .. .^REVIEW Classified Advs.

STOCKS.
White stocks, 2yi-in.. $2.00 100

S. Whltton, 15 Gray Ave., Otlca, N, Y.

SWAINSONAS.
Swainsona alba. 3-in., 10 to 12 in., fine. 4c

Cash, please. Benj. Connell. West Grove. Pa.

Swainsona alba, 2yi-in., $2.00 100. Cash.

R. Vincent, Jr., & Son, White Marsh, Md.

UMBRELLA PLANTS.
Umbrella plants. G to 8 in., grand, 30 or more

stems, 40C each; 4 to 5 in., 15 to 20 stems. 2oc

each. M.ayer & Son, Willow Street, Lane. Co.,

Pa.

Cyperus alternifolius, outdoor-grown. 3-iu,,

ready for a shift, $4.00 100.

N. Smith & Son. Adrian. Mich.

800 umbrella plants. 4-in. pots. $4.00 100.

GEO. ENGEL, Xenia, Ohio.

Ombrella plants, from flats, $1.00 100.

S. Whltton, 15-17 Gray Ave., Ctlca, N. Y.

VEGETABLE PLANTS.
VEGETABLE PLANTS. All vegetable plants

in their season, by the 100, lOuO or 10.000.

R. VINCENT, JR. & SON. White M.arsh, Md.

Grand Rapid lettuce plants. A fine stock

outdoor-grown plants at $l.oii per 1000.

F. E. BLAKE, Marion, Ohio.

Parsley roots, 40c per 100.

GEO. ENGEL, Xenia, Ohio.

VERBENAS.
500,000 verbenas; 60 finest named varieties;

oerfectly healthy. Rooted cuttings 60c per 100;

$5 00 per 1,000. Plants. $2.50 per 100; $20.00

per 1,000. Send for list.

J. L . DILLON, Bloomsburg, Pa.

Our 20th century collection; 25 of the latest

mammoth varieties; labeled; strong plants, 2V4-

In., $1.60 100, $14.00 1000. „ , . ,. ,„
Buckley Plant Co., Springfield, 111.

Lemon verbenas. 214-ln.. $2.00 100. ^ Cash.

R. Vincent. Jr. & Son, White Marsh, Md.

VINCAS.
VINCAS CHEAP. Extra field-grown, $20,00

per 1000. Wholesale catalogue rare American

plants. Harlan P. Kelsey. Highlands Nursery.

Tremont Bldg., Boston.

500 Vinca major var., strong field stock. $5.00

100; rooted cuttings from soil. $1..50 100. Cash,

please. BENJ. CONNELL. West Grove, Pa.

Vina var., strong lield-grown, $3.00 100.

Rooted tips 50c 100; $4.50 1000. Cash or C.

O. D. Dann fc Son. Westfleld. N. Y.

Vinca vines, var.. 3-ln.. .$4.00 100.

JOS. H. CUNNINGHAM. Delaware, Ohio.

VIOLETS-

MISCELLANEOUS.
MOST CLEAN UP. 100.

Geraniums, 3-in. pots $1.50

Begonias, mixed. 3-in. pots 150
Coleus. mixed. 3-in. pots 1.00

Umbrella plants, 4-ln. pots 3.00

BE QUICK. „ .

Elmer Marsh, Vienna X Roads, Ohio.

WANTED
Wanted—Several thousand 1 or 2.yr.-old plants

of Kaiserin, Carnot and La France, also rooted

cuttings of same.
Paul Krcismann. 150 Kinzie St., Chicago.

Wanted—200 Clothilde Soupert roses; strong,

field-grown and dormant, 2 ft. or more high.

W. F., 1.330 Vernon St.. HarrLsburg. Pa.

Wanted—Asparagus plumosus nanus seed.

State quantity and price.

Plant Seed Co., St. Louis, Mo.

BABY GREENHOUSES.
Baby greenhouses in 2 sizes, $4.00 and $6.00

each, $50.00 and $75.00 per doz. Folded up. By
express. 16 and IS lbs.

SIEBRECHT & SON, Ne-v Rochelle, N, Y.

Violets, Campbell, 2',»-in., $1.50 per 100.

California clumps. .$2.50 per loo. California,

.l-in .$2.00 per 100. Campbell, fall-rooted

runners, $8.00 per 1000. The violet grower,

A. B. Campbell, Cochranville, Pa.

Marie Louise, clean and healthy in every par-

ticular, 3-in. pots. $5.00 per 100. Cash with

order. W. J. Chinnick, Trenton, N. J.

Swanley White and Lady Campbell violets,

3-ln. pots. $3.00 100; $30.00 1,000

Crabb & Hunter, Grand Rapids, Mich.

A few hundred Marie Louise and L. H.

Campbell left at $3.00 100.
'

GEO. ENGEL, Xenia. Ohio.

5000 field clumps California. $3.00 100; $25.00

1000 . Cash. BENJ. CONNELL, West Grove. Pa.

California violets, field-grown, second size,

$3.00 100. N. Smith & Son. Adrian. Mich.

BIRD SEED.
Choice recleaned Canary, Rape, Henning 8

Mocking Bird Food, Song Restorer, Bird Tonic,

Fish Food, Bird Fanciers' Supplies. Send for

samples and price list.

A. n. Heunings & Co.. 62 Cortlandt St., N. Y.

CUT FLOWER BOXES.
Hunt's LIBERTY Folding Boxes are PURE

WHITE, almost waterproof and stronger than

any other box on the market. Send for sample.

Price no higher than the "cheap-looking" boxes

usually sold. ^t^t^.^^
E. H. HUNT, 76-78 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO.

CUT FLOWER BOXES, the best, strongest

and neatest folding cut flower box made,
Livingston Seed Co., Box 104, Columbus, O.

Our box sells on its merits.
Send for sample.

C. C. POLLWORTH CO.. Milwaukee, Wis.

Star Florists' Boxes. Edwards & Docker Co.,

16 and IS N. Fifth St.. Philadelphia. Pa.

Florists' Boxes. The J. W. Sefton Mfg. Co.,

241-247 S. Jefferson St., Chicago.

DECORATIVE MATERIAL.
HOLLY. Fancy, long branches, with dark

green foliage, well filled with bright red ber-

ries, properly packed in regular sized cases con-

taining 100 lbs. or more, now ready and will be

delivered anywhere in the U. S. at $3.50 per

case. Cash with order. All orders promptly

H Austin, of Felton, Del., who will receive

orders at Walker's P. O., New Kent Co,, Va.

Wild smilax. 50-lb. case. $2.00; 30-lb, case,

SI 50. Subal palm leaves, $1.50 per 100. Long

needle pines, $6.00 per 100, $1.00 per doz. Mag-
nolia foliage, S2.50 2x2x4 ft. case. Gray or

green sheet moss. $1.00 per 12-lb. bale,

Alabama Wild Smilax Co., Monroe, Ala.

F.ancy and Dagger ferns. $1.00 per 1000; dis-

count on large orders. Laurel festooning, good,

4 5 and 6c per yd. Lcucothoe sprays. Bouquet

green, etc. H. M. Robinson & Co., 36 Court

Square, Boston, Mass,
.

BOt QUET GREEN, .$5.00 per lOO lbs.

WREATHING, light, $2.50; medium, $3.25;

heavy, $4:25 per 100 yds. Cash.

X.C1.4.S TREES, send list for prices.

JOS. BANCROFT & SON, Cedar Falls, Iowa.

Laurel ropins. well tied, good weight, bright

green. $7.00 per 100 yds. A select grade,

crated. 5e per yd. Cash with order. Satisfac-

tion guaranteed.
L. POPE & SON . Barneshoro. N. .T.

Christmas trees and baled spruce. Special at-

tention given to orders for car-load lots. Hardy

cut ferns, sphagnum moss. etc.

Ij. B. Brague. Hinsdale, Mass,

Fancy and Dagger Ferns. 75c per 1000. LAU-
REL festooning, 4, 5 and ec per yd. Ground

pine, sphagnum moss, etc.

CROWL FERN CO., MlUlngton. Mass.

Galax, ferns and leucothoe sprays are our spe-

cialties. N. Lecakes & Co., 53 West 28th St.,

New York, _^
Fancy and Dagger ferns, evergreens, etc. Good

stock, low prices.

A. J. Fellouris, 468 6th Ave., New York.

For southern wild smilax, write

Caldwell The Woodsman Co,, Evergreen, Ala.

EVERYTHING FOR FLORISTS.
AVrite for quotations on your wants to

McKlSLLAR & WINTERSON.
45. 47, 49 Wabash Ave., Chicago.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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FERTILIZERS.
Bone Meal, best for roses and carnations, at

*3.50 per 200 lb. bag. or $32.50 per ton.

ALBEKT M. HERR. Lancaster. Pa.

BUSINESS BRINGERS—
REVIEW Classified Advs.

FLORAL DESIGNS.
Was Flowers and Wax Floral Desi^us.

J. Stem, 192S Germantown Ave., Pbila., Pa.

GALAX LEAVES.
New crop Galas will soon be read.v. $7.00 per

500 case. Order at once of tbe INTRODUCER.
HARLAN P. KELSEY.

Tremont Bldg.. Boston, Mass.
Proprietor Highlands Nurser.v, 3800 ft. elevation

in the Carolina monntains.

GALAX LEAVES, preen or bronze. Prime
qualitv, right price. Order now for holida.vs.

C. W. Rurlfson & Sun. LinTiiie. N. C.

GAL.\X LEAVES, green or bronze, $1.00 per
1000 in 5000 lots. H. M. Robinson & Co., 32
Court Sq., Boston. Mass.

GALAX LEAVES. Bronze, $1.25 1000; green.
$1.00 1000.

A. ,T. Fellouris. 46S Cth Ave.. New York.

GALAX LEAVES, green or bronze. $1.00 per
1000. Growl Fern Co.. MilUngton. Mass.

GAI.AX LEAVES, green or bronze.
N. Lecakes & Co., 53 W. 2Sth St.. New York.

GALAX LEAVES, green or bronze.
WOODRUFF & MILES. Cherry Lane, N. 0.

GLASS, ETC.
We make a special greenhouse putty. Prioe

on application. Lord & Burnbam Co.. Irvington-
on-Hudson, N. Y.

Importers and jobbers of grreenhouse glass.
WHRELER-STENZEL CO..

30 Sudbury St.. Boston. Maf^s.

Florists' Specialties in Glass. Paint and Putty.
Instructive advertising free for the asliing.

Write JOHN LUCAS & CO.. Philadelphia. Pa.

Greenhouse glass and putty a specialty. C. S.
Weber & Co.. 10 Desbrosses St.. New York.

Greenhouse glass a specialty. Sprague. Smith
Co.. 207-200 Randolph St.. Chicago.

BUSINESS BRINGERS—
REVIEW Classified Advs.

GOLD FISH.
Choice still-water gold fish. Assorted in sizes

and colors, $7.50 100. Imported high-grade
Opria singing canaries. $2.75 each, $24.00 doz.
Mexican and South American parrots. $10.00 to
$15.00 each; warranted to make talkers. Also
parrot cages, brass canary cages, fish globes,
aquariums, ornaments, etc.

PEASE BIRD STORE. Reading. Pa.

HOSE.
Good Hose. J. G. & A. Esler, Saddle River. N. J.

Penn Rubber Co.. 608 Arch St.. Pbila.. Fa.~

INSECTICIDES.
DUNNITE. a formula for preventing and rem-

edying BLACK SPOT on rose plant.s. Write ns.
Dunne & Co.. 54 West 30th St.. New York.

Rose Leaf Extract of Tobacco will save .von
money. For free booklet write KENTUCKY
TOBACCO PRonUCT CO., Louisville, Ky.

To kill all greenhouse pests use NICOTICIDE.
TOBACCO WAREHOUSING and TRADING CO.,

1002 Magnolia Ave., Louisville. K.v.

Tobacco stems, fresh and strong, bale of 300
lbs., $1.50. W. 0. Beckert. Allegheny. Pa.

MISTLETOE.
Mistletoe. Siliiman's EVERY-SPRIG-BER-

RIED brand. Now booking orders for holida.v
shipment. Write for prices. Address home of-
fice, A. B. Silliman & Co., Boone. Iowa.

Finest, well-berried MISTLETOE. 10 lbs.

.

$1.50, F. O. B. Larger tjuantitles at cheaper
prices.

MRS. GEO. J. STARR. Wilson. N. C.

POTS.
Standard Pots. We are now ready to supply

a superior quality of pots in unlimited quanti-
ties. Catalogues and price lists furnished on
application.

A. H. Hews v^ Co., North Cambridge, Mass.

Standard Flower Pots. If your greenhouses
are witliiu 5(h» miles of the Capital, write us:
we can save you money. W. H. Ernest, 2Sth
and M Sts.. N. E.. Washington. P. C.

Flower Pots. Before buying write us for
prices. Geo. Keller & Son. 361-363 Herndon St.

(near Wrigbtwood Ave.), Chicago.

Red pots. Write for prices and sample pot.

Colesburg Pottery Co., Colesburg, Iowa.

Those RED pots. The right kind.

C. C. POLLWORTH CO., Milwaukee. Wis.

SPHAGNUM MOSS.
;ilitv. Can ship at a
:«l.rn>; 10-bale lots.

Co.. Sparta. Wis.

Sphnsiiuui mi'ss of first qii;

moment s notice—2 bales.
.$6.00. Z. K. Jpwett &

Sphagnum moss, 50c per
n. M. Robinson & Co., 32
^lass.

bag; $1.00 per bbl.

Court Sq.. Boston,

Sphagnum Moss. Write
quantities. Crowl Fern Co.

for prices on large
MilUngton. Mass.

Fresh 5 bbl. bah
.ales. $5.00. II. R. Aker^i

.; 3 bales. $3.25;
Chatswortb. N. .T.

Sphagnum moss.
Mass.

L. B. Brague, Hinsdale,

TIN FOIL.
American brand FLORIST FOIL—The s,tand-

ard fviil of America.
John J. Crooke Co.. 186 Grand St., New York.

WIRE SUPPORTS.
Model Extension Carnation Supports, made

with two or three circles; also galvanized rose
stakes and tying wires.

Igoe Bros., 226 North 9th St.. Brooklyn. N. Y.

Galvanized wire flower stakes. Any length or
size desired.
John A. Rocbling*3 Sons Co., 171 Lake St.,

Chicago.

Model Extension Carnation Supports and Gal-
vanized Rose Stakes. Parlier-Bruen Mfg. Co.,
2oS Jersey St.. Harrison, N. J.

WIRE WORK.
We are the largest manufacturers of wire

work In the west. McKellar & Winterson.
45. 47. 49 Wab.ish Ave., Chicago.

We are manufacturers — no middleman's
profits.

C. C. POLLWORTH CO.. Milwaukee. Wis.

Reed & Keller. 122 W. 25th St.. New York,
Manufacturers of Wire Designs.

FLORISTS' *IRE DESIGNS.
G. S. Walters. 1527 Pine St.. St. Louis.

E. H. Hunt. 76-78 Wabash Ave.. Chicago.

MINNEAPOLIS.

Among the Growers,

Proinineut aiiioug the big places of the

Northwest, the establishment of the Min-
neapolis Floral Co., at Thirty-sixth
street and Calhoun boulevard, Minneap-
olis, easily ranks first. It is. of course,

but a mere pigmy compaied with some of

the giants around Chicago and farther
East, but here in the Xorth Star state

we consider it large. While one of the
largest places it is also one of the
youngest and is a living example of

what push and capital combined can ac-

complish.

The houses are 155 feet in length.

running east and west, and are built

on a side hill facing the south, an
ideal location for a greenhouse. The
Garland gutters used here are 7 feet 6

inches from the ground, the houses of

an average width of 1(1 feet. The pitch

of the roof is very steep and the peak
of the largest house 25 feet high. Butted
glass was used in the construction, but
Mr. Monson, the proprietor, tells me it

is the last time he will use butted glass.

As rapidly as possible the glass will be
relaid and lapped. So much for the
houses containing 90,000 square feet of

glass.

As for the stock grown in them, as

the reader may have sunuiscd. it is

fine, first-class and choice. In roses

one is almost lost in the forest of growth
comprising all of the best varieties and
many others which seem to thrive well

here.

Brides and Bridesmaids revel in their

environment, and at the time of my
visit were in fine crop. Beauties and
Queen of Edgely are also grown here in

large numbers and fine quality. Liberty
also thrives here, though it has never
fulfilled expectations. Meteor produces
abundantly until the "dark December
days." Helen Gould was looking fine,

being in full crop, but is a very capri-
cious variety, and requires constant
watching and continuous coddling to
produce perfect blossoms. When its

nature is better understood I predict a
great popularity for this new beauty.
Sunset, which is well known, -and Sun-
rise, which is cornparatively new, are
both thriving side by side in separate
benches. President Carnot. Kaiserin
and Testout are also grown. A few
French seedlings are being tried in the
hope of securing some new desirable va-
riety.

Mums are also grown in quantity, as
is evidenced by the long list of desir-
able varieties in bloom at the time of
my visit. I will name a few of them,
though I am sure there are just as
many more desirable varieties that are
not named here. Golden Beauty, a large
late yellow; Timothy Eaton, with
blooms fully 12 to 15 inches in diame-
ter; Elmer Smith, a deep orange; Kate
Brown, bronzy yellow; Flora Hill,
creamy white; Adele, a most beautiful
pink; Nesota, a daisy-like flat yellow
of good form and substance; W. H.
Chadwick, Wliite Bonnaffon, W. H. Eie-
man. Major Bonnaffon, Autumn Glory,
IWutual Friend, as large as ever; Mme.
Faure, a new white; Col. Appleton, and
many more.

Carnations, though planted late, were
looking fine. Mr. Monson was the first

to appreciate the value of Prosperity
and has planted it quite heavily. Sam-
ple blooms 3| inches in diameter were
noted. All the leading varieties are
grown, though Lawsou and Prosperity
are the leaders. A new fancy variety,
a cream overlaid, flushed and striped
with scarlet, is strikingly beautiful.
The violets here are the finest I have

ever seen. The plants were benched in
July, and from one bench of 1.500 plants
25,000 blooms had been picked up to
Nov. 1. Mr. Monson estimates the
returns from this house of 3,000 plants
at $1 per plant for the season, a very
encouraging outlook. The varieties
grown are Marie Louise, Lady Campbell,
Swanley White; California, and Prin-
cess of Wales, single.

It is not alone in cut flowers that
!Mr. Monson's success ha.s been achieved.
In the plant and bulb line he has al-

ways dealt heavilj'. For next spring he
has 10,000 lilies, 1,000 azaleas, besides
rhododendrons, camellias, lilacs, etc., in
large quantities. For Christmas a fine
supply of well grown peppers were much
in evidence, the bright, showy fruit con-
trasting nicely with the green stems
and foliage. A large number of oranges
in fruit were also noted, as well as
palms, ferns, araucarias and a general
line of decorative stock.

Grading is being done now for another
block of houses, to be erected this win-
ter. X. Y. Z.

COLTLD hardly get along without the
Review. Its pages are pretty well
scanned, advs. and all.—A. E. Ive.vnedy,
Algona, Iowa.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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KENTia SEED!
"JUST RECEIVED."

BELMOREANA S+.OO per 1000.
Per case, 4U00 seeds, :it 3.50

rnrn^ ^FFR ^° arrive Jan. Ist, S7.50 per 1000

50 BARCLAY STREET,

NEW YORK.
Branch Store, 404 East 34th Street.

Wholesale Gut Flower Prices.
Cincinnati, November 19.

Per 100
Beauties, Extra $20 00 to S30.00

No, 1 lO.OOto 12.60
Shorts 4.00to 6.00

Brides and Maids, Extra 6.00
No. 1 4.00

"
- No.2 2.00

Golden Gates S.OOto li 00
Liberty S.OOto 6.00
Meteor 2.00to 5.00
Perle 2.00to 4.00
Carnations, Commons 75 to l.,50

Fancies 2,00to 4.00
Cattleyas SO.OOto 60.00
Bouvardia 2 00to 3.00
Roman Hyacinths S.OOto 4.00
Narcissus S.OOto 4.00
Adiantum cuneatum 75 to 1.00
Asparagus plumosus, strings SO.OOto 60.00

sprays 50.00
Asparagus Sprengeri 25,00 to 35.00
Valley 4.00
Chrysanthemums, Ordinary 4.00 to 6 00

Fancy lOOOto 2500
Violets, Ordinary 35 to ,50
Violets, extra 75to 1,50
Callas 9,00to 1200
Dahlias 2.00to 3.00
Lilium longiflorum 12.50 to 15.00
Lily of the Valley 4.00
Poinsettias IS.OOto 25.00
Smilax 12.50 to 15.00
Galax, per 1000, $1.00 .15
Leucothoe .50
Common Ferns .15

Pittsburg, November 19.

Per 100
Beauties, Specials $25,00 to 30,00

Extra ISOOto 20.00
No.l lO.OOto 15.00
Shorts 4.00 to 8.00

Brides and Maids, Specials S.OO
Extra 4.00to 6.00
No.l 2.00to 3.00
No.2 l.OOto 1.50

Cusin S.OOto 6,00
Kaiserins 3,00 to 8.00
Liberty 3,00to 10.00
Perle S.OOto 4.00
Sunrise 200to 3,00
Carnations, Commons 75 to 1.00

Selects l,25to 150
Fancies l.,50to 3,00

Adiantum cuneatum l.OOto 1,50
Asparagus plumosus. Strings 40,00 to 75.00

Sprays 2,00 to 3,00
Sprengeri " 2.00 to 3,00

Chrysanthemums, Ordinary 4,00 to 6,00
Fancy lOOOto 20,00

Daisies 25 to .50
Hyacinths. Roman 2,00to 4,00
Lily of the Valley 4.00
Mignonette. Ordinary l.OOto 1.50

Fancy 3.00
Narcissus, Paper White S.OOto 4.00
Pansies 50to 1.00
Smilax lOOOto 15.00
Sweet Peas l.OOto 1.60
Violets. Ordinary 25 to .75

extra l.ooto 1.60
Galax .15
Leucothoe 1.00
Common ferns .20

You WOULD find a copy of the Flor-
iBts' Manual, by 'Williain Scott, the
greatest money saver you can add to
your equipment.

THE Review's classified advs. are a

fr«at convenience, ia the verdict of the
uyers. "It is so easy to find what you

want."

If you want a position and you are a
subscriber to the Review you can have a
85 word want adv. free one week. Ex-
tra insertions at the rate of 1 cent a
word.

WELL BOUGHT IS H^LF SOLD.

Bouquet Green
Holly

Evergreen Wreathing, Holly Wreaths, Mistletoe, Etc.

The right kind at the right price, and last, but not least,

We have an unbroken recoril as ) a ^i.^ .•#.k# 4SmA ' ^""' "' you' li'l of wants for

HEADQUARTERS. J "' InC rigill Time* ( BOTTOM FIGURES.

W. W. BARNARD & CO.,
161 and 163 East Kinzie Street. .CHICAGO.

Chrysanthemuin

STOCK
PLANTS.

Send us a list of your wants.

Prices quoted promptly.

Nathan Smith & Son
ADRIAN, MICH.

Mention The Review Trnen you write.

STOCK PLANTS OF
Timothy Eaton
Col. Appleton
Glory of Pacific

Yellow Monarch
Bonnaffon, Nellie Pockett
Halliday, Robinson, Ivory

Adele, J. K. Shaw
Murdock, Merza, Xeno
Trenor L. Park

80c. per Doz., $5 per 100

WOODFALL BROS., Glen Burnie, Md.
Mention The Review when you write.

DAHLIAS.
25 leadiuK varieties, all under name, guaran-

teed true, including the best sorts in cultivation.
such as Clifford W. Bruton, A. D. Livoni, Nym-
phaea. Lemon Giant, Fern Leaf Beauty, Siiow
Clad, White Swan, Frank Smith, etc. We offer

HEAVY FIELD CLUMPS, JUST
AS DUG, $6.00 per 100 ; $45.00
per 1000.

THE DINGEE & GONARD GO.
WEST GROVE, PA.

Mention The Review when you write.

CHRYSANTHEMUM
STOCK PLANTS.

TIMOTHY EATON. COL. APPLETON.
GOLDEN WEDDING. XENO.
OCTOBER SUNSHINE. SNOW QUEEN,
WHITE JONES. YELLOW JONES.

Bassett & Washburn
store: 76-78 Wabash Avenue,

CHICAGO.
GREENHOU.SE$: HINSDALE. ILI..

Mention The Review when you write.

PRIMROSES!
CHIITESE—Single-Mixed, 2>i-mcb pots, 81.50

per 100.

Asparagus Plumosus
2j4-inch pots, $3.00 per 100.

VINCA VIITES. var .3-in pots, 94.00 per 100.

GEBANIUMS—10 varieties. 2-iJich pots. $2.50
per 100.

Pansy Plants ''ISc'^per?^

Cash orC. O. D.

JOS. H. CINNINGHAM,
DELAWARE, OHIO.

Mention The Review when you write.

Chinese Primroses
In bud ready to bloom for Christmas.

3-inch. $3.00 per 100: 4-inch. S6.00 per 100, Cin-
erarias—3-inch. $3.00 per 100: J-ioch. $6.00 per
100: 5-inch, extra fine, $1..50 per doz. Cyclamen
—1-inch. $10.00 per 100. Carnation Cat Blooms
—Fancies. $2.00 per 100; commons, $1,00 per 100.

Write for prices on unrooted carnation pips.
We have all the latest varieties.

Utlca Floral Co., Utica, N. Y.
Mention The Review when you WTit6k
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GOLD MEDAL
BY

...The Society of American Florists..

AUGUST, 1902.

The only Gold Medal ever awarded
by the National Society,

GOLD MEDAL
BY

The Massachusetts Horticoltural Society

MARCH, 1902.

A rare distinction, ha\nng been awarded only a very

few times in the history of the Society.

THE PIERSON FERN.
Nephrolepis
PiersonL

The most valuable novelty intro-
duced in many years.

GOLD MEDAL
BY

The Horticultural Society of Hew York

MAY 1902.

For the Best
HOKTICULTDKAL NOVELTY.

The highest hon-
ors that can be
bestowed on any
horticultural
novelty in Amer-
ica, and an in-

dorsementnever
before received

by any new-
plant, testify-

ing to the
sterling
merits of

Nephrolepis
Piersoni.

Highest Honors

AT

CHICAGO.

GOLD MEDAL
BY The

Pennsylvania

Horticultural Society

FHI I.ADEI.FHIA.

SILVER MEDAL
AT THE

Great New York Show
FOB THE BEST

NEW AND MEKITOKIOUS PLANT
OF AMERICAN ORIGIN.

GOLD MEDAL
AT THE

Big Kansas City Exhibition
FOR

NEW PL.^NTIOF STERLING MERIT.

F. R. PIERSON CO., Tarrytown=on = Hudson, N. Y.
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B. & A. specialties.
AZALEAS. BULBS. Ask for

our surplus list
quotations.

Lilac for forcing; pot grown,
Chaa. X., Marie Legraye,

Deutzla Gracilis, pot grown. $1.50 doz.. $12 IGO.

$ti doz., $45 100.

Mme. Lemoine.

We have just received our Importation of Azaleas. oonBisting of 35,000

plants in splendid condition, being well budded and covered with a mass
of green foliage. I>on*t place your orders until you have Inspected this immense quantity of stock.
Everybody visiting New York will do well to call upon us. We are only a few minutes from New
York" City, See our stock and convince yourself we have the finest ever Imported. The varieties are
the most popular for American trade and consist of the following: Van der Cruyssen, Verv^eneana,
Prof. Walters. Niobe. Bernard Andre alba, Empress of India, Schryverlana, Simon Mardner, Dr.
Moore. Emperor of Brazil. Deutsche Perle and many other exquisite varieties little known to the trade.

We would suggest your leaving the selection to ns as much as possible, stating If you need early or late kinds. This will enable us to give many choice
varieties. Prices P. O. B., Rutherford. N. J. ; S-10 in. diam.. $3.50 doz., $25 lOU: 10-12 In.. $4.50 doz.. $35 100: 12-14 in., $0 doz., $15 100; 14-15 in., $7.50 doz.. $55 100;
16-16 in., $9 doz., $65 lUO: 16-18 In.. $12 doz., $00 100; 18-20 in.. $25 doz., $200 100; 20-24 in., :^6 doz., $300 100. Special prices for large specimens and quantities.

BOBBINK & 3TKINS, - - RUTHERFORD, N. J.
M'-ntinn The vti^Tv when you write.

DENVER. COLO.
The -warni weather has made the trade

in flowers quite dull, especially so witli

chrrsantheniuras, which are selling at
from $1 to $2 per dozen and are a
drug at that, But the florist is lonkinfr
for a change, both in the weather and in

the demand for flowers.

In taking in the greenhouses we find

that the finest mums are to be found at
Brenkert's,

As tliere was no mum show given this
fall by the Florists' Club, the Danie's
& Fisher Co, had a private show of their

own, and a very creditable display it

was.
The carnations of N, A, Benson are

magnificent in every wa.y. They were
planted in the benches in the spring
and gi'own thnnigh the summer without
any glass in the houses.

The Colfax Avenue Floral Co, has dis-

posed of a great many pot mums this
fall and its carnations are doing nicely.

At the Park Floral Co,'s most of the
mums are cut, and the cyclamens are
doing well, Mr. Valentine, of the Park
Floral Co,, is seriously ill, having un-
dergone two operations, but am glad to
hear that everything looks favorable for
his speedy recovery, John Sked, who has
been with this firm for some time, has
taken a position as manager of a green-
house plant at Boulder.
Newlander & Rollin are building quite

an extensive addition to their plant in

Harman, and Mrs. Mauff is going to add
some new houses to her plant in the
same town,

Ernest Flohr, of the Gallup Floral Co.,

has been having an experience with in-

flammatory rheumatism.
At Glauber's, in Montclair, everytliing

is in elegant shape, and especially his
roses. Thorn.

Mr, Erail Glauber, ilontclair, Colo,,
says there is a fine opportunity for a

flower commission man in Denver, He
says there is now no commission house
in that city, and he is sure one wouiu
be a success and of profit to all.

Tiie Kastman Seed Co., East Sumnei-,
Maine, report a fine crop of seed of

their very early tomato, the "Bright
and Early," notwithstanding the unfav-
orable season.

At the Kansas City show Nathan
Smith & Son won a gold medal in addi-
tion to the prize of $150. with their new
plumed chrysanthemum, Mrs, F, J, Tag-
gart.

TonoNTO, Ont,—R, Mearns has added
a new carnation house. He reports a

good season and eyerything all right ex-
cept the coal bill.

BOSTON FERNS.
.S-inch pots $3.00 per doz,
(>-inch " 5.00
fi-inch " strong 6.00
7-inch " 7.20

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS.
4 inch pr)ts, fine plants $1.50 per doz.
4-iiich V extra fine plants 2.00

FERN BALLS.
Furnished with leaves .SS.OO per doz,

FERNS FOR DISHES.
2-inch pots, assorted $3,00 per 100

The GEO. WITTBOLD GO.
1657 Buckingham Place, CHICAGO.

Write for list.

Mention The Review when you write.

BUCKLEY'S
NOVEMBER OFFER!
GERANIUMS—The li-ading and best bedders

In cullivatiou. Jean Viaud (the pink novelty j,

S2.0U perlOO. S. A. Nutt (crimson), Alp. Riccard
(scarlet), Bpaute Poltevine and E. G. Hill (salm-
on). Mnip. Jaulio. 11.50 pir lllO, SH.OO per 1000.

VERBENAS—Our 20th Centur.v Collection. 25

latest mammoth varieties todate. labeled, strong
plants. 2H-ln. pots, JI.50 per 100, $14.00 per 11)00.

SMILiAX— If you want smllax here is your
chance to secure first-class stock: to move
quickly. 2«-ln.. 50c per 100; *5.00 per 1000.

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI-Extra fine, 2H-
in.. $2,00 per 100; 2-in.. »1.25 per 100.

PETUNIAS-Uoable frioged. We are sup-
plying the finebt collection in the world. Ten
novelties selected from Hi'nderson's and Dreer'a
latest sets. II ,25 per 100, tio.oo per 101)0.

FEVERFEW — Little Gem, stronfr R, C 11.00

per 100; 2-inch. 11.50 per 100: 215-iuch, $2 00 pernio.
MARGUERITE-ChrvsanthemumFrutescens,

white and yellow, $1.00 per 100.

SALVIA—The two best, St. Loul8 and Bonfire
75c per lOU.

The W. T. Buckley Plant Co., Springfield, III.

Mention The Review when you write.

Swanley White and Lady
Campbell. 3-inch pots, S3.00

per 100 ; $30.00 per 1000.
VIOLETS,
CHRYSANTHEMUMS.

stock plants of Kalb, Ivory, Major Bonnaffon,
White and Yellow Robinson and Col. Appleton,
at $(;.00 per 100.

CRABB & HUNTER, Grand Rapids, Mich.
Mention The Review when you write.

Mum Stock Plants
Knljiuson. Merry Xnia*;, Wanamaker. Monrn,

via. Basselt. Lincoln. Whilldiu. Murdock. Kalb.
Bonnaffon. Childs. Halliday. Appleton, Suuder-
bruch, Perrin. Pacific.

$4.00 per 100. Eaton and Chadwick $G,00 per
100.

JOHN BROD, 349 W. Kortii /ive , CHICAGO.
Mention The Review when you write,

Always Mention the....

Florists' Review
When Wrltinir Advertisgr

NOTICE. ?ll«nt^°t^i^i
Co.. formerly of Brooklyn,
N. Y.. has removed to 208
Jersey St.. Harrison, New
Jersey, and Is now

THE PARKER-BRIEN MEG. CO.
Flushing, L. I., Dec. H, lyOl.

Mr. Thebon N. Parker,
Parker-Bruen Mfg. Co.

Dear Sir : I have used your Wire
Carnation Supports for the last two
yearsj in all about 12,000. They fill

' the bill in every particular. Nothing
could be more satisfactory, and it

would give me a great deal of pleas-
ure if I can bespeak a good word for
you to the trade, and you are at lib-

erty to refer to me at any time.
Yours very truly,

A. L. Thornb.

La Favette. Ind.. July 8, 1902.

Thekon N. Parker,
Harrison, N. J.

Dear Sir:— After using your Model
carnation support in two of our
houses the past winter we have come

L to the conclusion that it is perfectly
I idapted to supporting carnation
'plants and shall use them on all our
plants the coming season. We were

much pleased with the simplicity, strength and neat ap-
pearance oi the support. Yours truly,

F. DoRNHR & Sons Co.

Galvanized Steel Rose Stakes.

THE PARKER-BRUEN MFG. CO. (Inc.)

208 Jersey Street,

HARRISON, - NEW JERSEY.

=:PANSIES=
The finest strain of Bugnots, Gassier. Odier

and Trimardeau. Mixed per 1000. $2. .50. 50c per
100 by mail. Extra lart^e plants in bloom 75c per
ItO; $6.00 per UOO. Double Daisies. Lonpfellow
and others, large and small plants, same price as
Pansies. Coleus. stocky 2!>^.2 in., r2 difTerent col-

ors. $1.75 per lOO. Cash with order.

H. ERNST & SON. • Washington. Mo.

The Florists' Hail Association
has paid over $53,000 for glass broken by
hail during the past 15 years. For particulars

Address JOHN 6. ESIER, Sec'y, SADDLE RIVER, N. J.

Mention The Review when you write.
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Chrysanthemums...

The E. G. Hill Co.
RICHMOND, INDIANA.

The great French com-
mercial pink : won
prizes and certificates

Mile. Marie Liger.
without number. Scored 'JS.

V^-^l|->^. . U ^4.^^^^ No finer variety grown for

I dlOW CdLUn* commercial ^hipping purposes.
Scored 91.

R. E. Richardson.

923

The silver medal varie-
ty. The best bright
pink yet introduced.

/~*^|gglY||-kg 'S Winner of the prize for tlae best light pink
at the ChicaRO Show.

All four of the above, 50c each for single plants. $5.00 per doz., $30.OO per 100.

WE HAVE ALREADY BOOKED ORDERS FOR ALL. FOUR OF THE ABOVE IN QUANTITY.

E also have the most notable prize winners from France, England and Australia. We have
Carnot Seedlings in the above classes with strong, stiff stems; magnificent reds, yellows,
and whites; you will need them. If you exhibit, you cannot do without them. We

have spared no expense to make this collection the finest in the world.

If you want ^ood healthy Chrysanthemum plants you should buy stock

^rown in the open ground ; continued forcing under _glass weakens stock. We
offer the following from the field if ordered at once:

Opah,

Oresco,

Edgar Sanders,

Le Fakir,

Lavender Queen,

Shilowa,

Yanariva,

Col. Appleton,

T. Eaton,

Bonnaffon,

Mme. Bergmann,

Robt. Halliday,

Mrs. E. G. Hill,

Lady Harriett,

Adrian,
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WHEN IN NEED OF

BOXES
Try our improved folding box, >vith super-

ior white finish and improved corner lock.

i^°Samples free on application. No
charge for printing in 300 lots or over.

C. C. POLLWORTH CO., Milwaukee, Wis.
Mention The Review when you write.

UTICA, N. Y.

The Florists' Club, of Utioa. eele-

lirated the opening of more commodious
ijuarters in the Mannerchor building on
Friday evening, November 14, by hold-

ing a special flower meeting, followed

by a bountiful repast, which was en-

joyed by about thirty of the members.
Besides the flowers furnished by the

members of the club, the F, R. Pierson
Co. sent us a box of the wonderful Pier-

soni fern, for which we extend our many
thanks. I think there is not a florist in

XJtica who will not try a few of them.
AVe were also favored with a bunch of

the Enchantress carnation from Mr.
Fisher, Ellis, Mass., to whom also we
are very thankful. We also wish to
thank the Dale Estate for a bos of the
new rose, Canadian Queen. Although it

did not arrive until the morning after

the meeting, the secretary took the trou-
ble to see that the members had a chance
to see it^ and they are all praises for the
Queen.
Now that we are in permanent quar-

ters we are expecting great things for
our club, which is steadily growing,
baying received two applications for
membership at the special meeting.
We are going to have a carnation

meeting in February. There are a great
many growers of this beautiful flower
bere, and many of the flowers were seen
at the special meeting. Our president
was presented with an oddity in the
shape of a blue carnation, grown by C.
F. Seitzer, our worthy treasurer.
We understand that Mr. Peter Crowe

has purchased quite a lot of the new
rose, Canadian Queen, which indicates
that lie must think well of it, and I

presume that others also will grow it

here.

Chi-ysanthemums for Thanksgiving day
are not over plenty. There will be some
good Eatons, as that variety is some-
what late here. There were some ver}'

good blooms of most of the varieties
grown here, and they sold very well.

Our next regular meeting will be held
December 4, when you will hear fi-oiii

us again.
'

S.

Malta, Ohio.—W. C. Scovell's busi-
'uess has increased 40 per cent the past
year, and prospects for a still greater
increase are good.

TnRi;F. EiVERs, Micii.

—

Wm. Dyer,
who is the only florist here, is well satis-
fied with the amount of business done
the past year. He has lately changed his
Iieating system from flue to hot water.

KRAMER'S
POT
HANGERS.
Neatest, slmpleet.
most convenient
and only practical
device forconvert-
inp ordinaryflower
pots into hanping'
baskets. They fit

all standard made
pots from 2 to 10

Inches indiameter.
T n e illustration
shows how they
are attached. Just
th e thing' for
hanging up Perns,
Begonias, etc. You
can make room and
money by their
use. Try them.
Price with wire

chain as shown in
cut $1.00 per dozen
by express. Sample
dozen by mail fl. 25.

I.N. Kramer&Son
Cedar ftanids, la.

Mention The Review when you write.

Cut Flower Boxes
WATERPROOF Corner Lock Style.

The best, strongest and neatest folding
cut flower box ever made. Cheap, durable,
handy. To try them once is to use them always.

DON'T USE OLD STORE BOXES.
If you have any doubt, send for samples, which

speak for themselves.

Size No. 1....3x4)^.xl(j..$1.75perl00;
No. 2....3x6x18
No. 3 ...4x8x18..
No. 4. ...3x6x20..
No. 6.... 4x8x22..
No. 6.... 4x8x28..

2.00
. 2.40
. 2.75

. 3.011

115.00 per 1000
18.00
22.00
•25.00 •
28.00
35.00

The Livingston Seed Co., Columbus, 0.
Box 104.

Mention The Review when you write.

SIEBERT'S ZINC

J^^^^l'^lt^. NEVER RUST

Jo^.^%yf^Je£ '^'GLAZING POINTS
Over 6,000 lbs. now in use. For sale by seedsmen or

GHAS. T. SIEBERT, Sta. B, Pittsburg, Pa.

Mention The Review when you write.

REDUCED PRICES ON

FIELD - GROWN CARNATIONS I

Triumph. Morning Glory, Joost. Marquis, Pros-
perity and Genevieve Lord, at $5.00 per 100.

Stock Plants. Chrysanthemums.
White and Yellow Filzwygram. Ivory, Dalskov,

White and Yellow Jones. Bergmann, Robinson,
Primo. Lady Harriet. Willowbrook, Monrovia,
Opah. Parr, Polly Rose, Golden Wedding, Bon-
naffon. Pierson. Appleton. Halliday. Mrs. E. D.
Smith, Eaton, at $.8.00 per 100.

Rnctnn Fornc 2'.-rinch at $6.00. 3-iuch atuusiuii iciiis $10.00. 4-inch at $15.00. 5-inch
at $25.00. f.-inch at $50.00. 7-inch at $100.00. 8-inch
at $126.00 per 100.

Cash or C. O. D.

W. J. & M. S. VESEY, FT. WAVNE, IND.

MICHIGAN SEED CO.
Wholesale Growers

Fine Aster Seed
SEMPLE'S WHITE and MIXED. Send (or sample.

SOUTH HAVEN, - - - MICH.

.^*^^^^^^^^^^^^^^*^*^^^^^*^^^^^^

Holds Class
Firmly

See the Point O*
PEERLESS

Glftzlng Points u-e the best.
No rights or lefts. Box of
i,000 point* 75 Ota. postpaid.

HENBT A. DREEB.
114 Cbertnnt St., Pklla., Pa.

THE E. G. HILL CO.
Wholesale
Florists,

RICHMOND, INDIANA.

WALTER MOTT
SEED & BULB CO.,

Jamestown, N. Y.
SEND FOB CATAI.OQUE.

HITCHINGS & CO.
233 MERCER ST., NEW^YORK.

GREENHOUSE BlILDERS
Hot Water Boilers, Pipes, Fittings

Send Four Cents tor Catalogue. And Venljlating Apparatus

Mention The Review when jou write.
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1365 - 1373 FLUSHING AVE.Sm k g^r%r%c^ C cyrkK\^ 1305-1373 flushing av

• JALUBo Ck OUIMO, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

fLIa^^ for Floric%t^i. Lowest prices in America.^^CM^^ ^'* * M^^M BwyHi^W CLEAR GULP CYPRESS GREENHOUSE ISATERIAK.
Estimates furnished for erecting. Get our prices before ordering. Agents for the HENDERSON BOILER.

Mention The Review when you write.

MATERIALS!
Of all kinds

for

GREENHOISE
CONSTRICTION

Also HOTBED SASH,
I Ventilating Apparatus, Hinges for Vent

J

Sash, &c. We send

^Sketches.Estimates^
and CATALOGUE

FREE.
OUR MATERIAL and WORK-
MANSHIP ARE UNEKCEILED.

FOLEY MFG. CO.
CHICAGO

Office, 471 West 2ad Street.

Greenhouse
Material

Of Clear Louisiana

Cypress and
California Red Cedar.

PERFECT WORKMANSHIP.BEST GRADES.

A. DIETSCH & CO.
615 to 621 Sheffield Ave.. CHICAGO ILL

RIPPLEY'SI
STEAM CC

mproTed
itlOD

OOKERS
will cook 25 buahols of fttd in 2 houre,
heSit wkter in etock t&nka -60 feet ftwftj.

Will heat dairy, bi>f;&iid poultrj bouses.
Made of boiler steel; can't blow up; no
fluee to nifltor leak. PRICES I5.0O TO
46.0(1; 6 styles ami 16 siies. Sold under
Bg^uaruitee. EDdoraed by Experiment
StAtioDS. Cataloffve and prices frte.

KIPPLKY UAUUWARK CO ,

Box 59 (irarton. III.

THE REGAN
...PRINTING HOUSE...

Catalogues
87-91 Plymouth Place. Chicago.

Nursery
Seed

Florists'

Fumi^atin^ Kind Tobacco
D.^..,J«_"ILLS *LL APHIS IN ONENIOHT
rOWQCr in » liouae 100x25 ft., at . cost of

10c. A 5 lb. trial pkg. will cost
nothine if you will pay the express charsea on
it. Our booklet tells of it. Write Dept D. for it.

The H. A. STOOTHOFF COMPANY

wHEN YOU WANT
Engravings made

send us Photos or cllppines from other
,

catalogues aud let us reproduce them. We
make the cuts for the Florists' Review.

DEARBORN ENGRAVING CO.,
300-306 Oearhom St.. CHICAGO.

Lehman'sWagon
Heaters

Will Protect Plants from

Freezing in ttie coldest

weather at a cost of

one-half cent per liour.

No Danger of Fire. No Gages to Injure Plants.
No Odor. No Smoke. No Dirt.

Over 175.000 In actual nse by Florists, etc

Send for Descriptive Circular and Price List to-day

LEHMAN BROS.
MANUFACTURERS,

10 Bond Street, NEW YORK.

JAS.W. ERRINGER,
General Western Sales Agent,

.

297 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO, ILL.

Mention The Review when you write.

JOHN Q)
jnONINGER(Q.

EVEPLY
Description

.IIH25BLACKHAWKST.^/^^^^

HAWTHORME AVE. V

Greenhouses Built and Heated
Economically and

Perfectly by HENRY W. GIBBONS,
Expert Advice aud Flans Furnished.

Advice by mail, not entailing drawings, TWO DOIiIiARS.

132 to 138 I.iberty St.
NEW YOBK.

Personal consultation, FBEE.

The Florists' Manual
By WILLIAM SCOTT.

A Complete Reference Book for
Commercial Florists.
Over 200 lar^e pag'es.
Handsomely illustrated.
Followingf is a list of the BUb*

jects covered.

Abutilon
Acicia
Acalypha
Acanthrophcenix
Acer japonicum
Achillea
Achimines
Acrophyllum
Adiantum
Agapanttius
Agave
Ageratum
Allamanda
Alocasia
Aloysia
Altemanthera
Amaranthus
Amaryllis
Ampelopsis
Ananas
Annuals
Anthericum
Anlhurium
Antirrhinum
Aponogeton
Aquatics
Araucarias
Ardisia
Aristolochia
Asparagus
Aspidistra
Asplenium
Aster

Astilbe japonica
Azalea
Balsam
Bay Trees
Bedding Plants
Begonia
Beflis
Bottom Heat
Bougainvillea
Bouvardia
Bromeliads
Browatlia
Bulbs_
Caladium
Calamus
Calceolaria
Camellia
Canna
Carludovica
Carnation
Celosia
Centaurea
Cheiranthus
Chrysanthemum
Cineraria
Clematis
Cobea
Cold-frames
Coleus
Cosmos
Cotyledon
Crinum
Crocos

Croton
Cycas
Cyclamen
Cytisus
Dahlia
I tecorations
Pecorative Pl'ts

Deutzia
r>ianthus
Dracaena
Drainage
Easter Plants
Epacris
Erica
Eriostemon
Eucharis
Eupatorium
Euphorbia
Ferns
Fertilizers
Ficus
Fittonia
Fbral Arrange-
ments

Freesia
Fuchsia
Fungicides
Gardenia
Geranium
Gladiolus
Glazing
Glechoma
Gloxinia

Grasses
Greenhouse Bldg
Grevillea robusta
Hardy Perennials
Hardy Shrubs
Heating
Hedera (Ivy)
Hedge Plants
Heliotrope
Hibiscus
Hollyhock
Hotbeds
Hoya
Hydrangea
Impatiens
Insecticides
I resin

e

Jasmirum
Kalmia
Koeniga
Lantana
Lapageria
Lawns
Libonia
Lilium
Lily of the Valley
Linum trigynum
Lobelia
Lysimachia
Manettia
Manures
Maranta
Martinezia

Maurandya
Metrosideros
Mignonette
Mimulus
Moon Flower
Mulching
Musa
Myosotis
Nepenthes
Nierembergia
Oleander
Orchids
Othonna
Oxalis
Packing Flowers
Packing Plants
Paeonia
Palms
Pandanus
Panicum var.
Pansy
Pelargonium
Peperomia
Perilla
Petunia
Phlox
Pinks
Poinsettia
Potting
Primula
Rhododendron
Richardia
Ricinus

Roses •

Salvia
Santolina
Sedum
Seed Sowing
Selaginella
Shading
Skimmia japon'a
Smilax
Soils
Solanum
Stephanotis
Stevia
Stocks
Store Manage^mt
Swainsona
Sweet Peas
System

Thunbergia
Torenia
Tropaeolura
Tuberose

Valotta
Vases
Ventilation
Veranda Boxes
Verbena
Vinca
Violet

Watering

Zinnia

Price, $5.00, Prepaid by Express or Mail.

FLORISTS' PUBLISHING CO Caxton Building CHICAGO.
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TORONTO.
Trade during the last week has picked

up considerably, and the market now
assumes a more steady tone. JIums

are commencing to show a scarcity, and

this is having the effect of increasing

the demand for roses and carnations, of

which there has been an oversupply, but

we notice the wholesale men alreadj'

quoting several varieties of roses short

in quantity.

The long-waited-for opening of the

new St. Lawrence Market took place

on Saturday, November 15, when Mayor
Howland officially declared the market
open for business. This is a very fine

building, .340 feet long and 136 feet 6

inches wide, with a steel truss roof 138

feet 6-inch span with glass center. The
flower department is partitioned off .50

feet by 90 feet, and promises to be quite

a boon to the market trade, which has

fallen off considerably during the last

few years and has been gradually re-

verting into the hands of the depart-

ment stores, which handle that cheap

quality of stuff that in former years

was sold at the market. This trade will,

it is expected, come back to the market
now that they have . such a commodious
and comfortable place for handling it.

AH the old heads were on hand with

their stock on Saturday, and all, with-

out exception, reported a splendid day.

As we look over the cuts of the vari-

ous exhibits at the difl'erent mum shows
we regret that our own show has been

called off this year. We also hear some
of the growers, who had the misfortune

to receive only 3rd, 4th, 5th or 6th

prize last year, judging their stock this

year as first prize winners. Just wait,

boys, you will get another chance.

Mr. F. Browne, of Barrie, is sending in

some very fine Major Bonnaffon mums,
and Mr. A. E. Cole, of Grimbsby, Prin-

cess violets.

An event of some interest, and espe-

cially to F. C. Miller & Sons, of Bracon-

dale, was the 'christening of their new
yellow chrysanthemum, Dr. Oronhya-
tekha, a sport from Eaton. This is a

pale yellow, somewhat resembling Col-

onel Appleton in color, with the same
size and substance of Eaton. It orig-

inated and was grown by Miller & Sons,

and on Tuesday afternoon, November 11,

Dr. Oronhyatekha, the chief of the For-

resters, together with the officials and
staff of the Temple building, were in-

vited up to christen this mum, which
was done in good style, and can be very

properly characterized as a small event
elaborately carried out. After the cere-

mony, cake and stimulants of various

strengths were served in the packing
«Bhed.

Although none of the florists were in-

vited they are promised a bunch of it to

display in their windows, which we may
hear about later. D. J.

Hot Springs, Ark., via the Wabash.
Commencing Nov. 9, the Wabash es-

tablished its system of through Pullman
tickets from Chicago to Hot Springs,

Ark., via St. Louis and the Iron Mountain
Route. Passengers leaving Chicago on
the Wabash fast day express, at 1 1 :03 a.

m., will arrive at Hot Springs next morn-
ing at 8 o'clock. For illustrated printed

matter giving full information regarding
this wonderful health and pleasure resort,

address F. A. Palmer, Asst. Gen. Pass.

Agt. Wabash R. R., 97 Adams street,

Chicago.

QUICK WORK.
New York, Nov. 17, 1902.

Publisher Florists' Review.
Dear Sir: Our page advt. in your

Thanksgiving number is already bear-

ing fruit. The paper reached the East
on Saturday, and today—Monday—we
have, through our advertisement, re-

ceived several orders for Holly. Our
Thanksgiving car is nearly all sold al-

ready. Talk about good advertising

mediums

—

The Review certainly "takes

the cake." Bradshaw & Habtman.

Sioux City, Iowa.—Tlie wife of J. R.

Elder, the florist, died last Tuesday. Mr.
Elder has the sympathy of many friends

in his bereavement.

Always mention the Florists' Review wbeo
writing advertisers.

m...THE...
Model

EXTENSION

CARNATION SUPPORT.
ALSO GALVANIZED

STEEL ROSE STAKES.

«

Endorsed by all the leading
carnation growers as the
best support on the market.

Made with two or three circles.

Prompt shipment giaaranteed.

Pat. July 27. 1897; May 17. 1898.

Write for prices and circulars.

IGOE BROS.
226 N. 9iii St.. Brooklyn, N. Y.

WILKS HEATERS
Best for SMALL GREENHOISES, etc.

SELF-FEEDING MAGAZINE, SIMPLE, STRONG,
DURABLE, HARD OR SOFT COAL.

EXPANSION TANKS.
Send for Catalog'.

S. WILKS MFG. CO.
- CHICAGO, ILL.53 South Clinton Street,

See That Ledge.^ B,
THE

Pat. Sept. 18, 1900. W I
IMPROVEO,JENNINGS

IRON GUTTER.

.USE OUR.

Patent Iron Bench Fittings and Roof Supports,

Ventilating Apparatus,

Improved Vaporizing Pans for Tobacco Extracts, Etc.

nil I rn OAOI/rV O t^n Snccessors to jennings bros.
UlLLtn, llAoKCT & UU., S. W. Cor. eih and Buike

;

SEND FOR
CIRCULARS. I sis., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Florists' Foil
MANUFACTURED BY

AMERICAN BRaNP
FI.AIN, EMBOSSED,

COI.OBED.

Violet and Rose Foil a Specialty.

The John J- CfOOkG COa Estabushen^ieso us Fuitonst., Chicago.

THOS. W. WEATHERED'S SONS,
Horficultural Architects and Builders L"e*t"t?s""of

Heating and Ventilating Apparatus.

^THOS. W. WEATHERED'S SONS. 36 Marion St., New York City.

.^BlIIITGIIirHGS at GO.

ISDRESS-

233 MERCER STREET, NEW YORK.
GREI^NHOUSE BUIbOilNG,

VENTILATING APPARATUS
HOT WATER BOILERS, PIPES AND FiniNGS.

SEND FOUR CENTS FOR CATALOGUE.

Mention The Review when you write.
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KROESCHELL BROS. CO.
IMPKOVKD

Greenhouse Boiler,
SI Erie Street, CHICAGO.

.^—^i-

Boilers made of the Cinst material; shell, firebox
sheets and lu-ads of steel: water space all around,
Iront, sides and back. Write for informatioa.

Mention The Review when you write.

TO KILL ALL

Greenhouse Buss

"nicotTcide"
Clean and harmless as

Fumiganf or Spray.
Ask yoor seedsman for

it or write to

THE TOBACCO WAREHOUSING

AND TRADING CO.,

1002 Magnolia Ave., Louisville, Ky.

Mentiun The Uevlew when you write.

THE STANDAKD,
The lighest running,
most rapid and power-
ful Ventilating Machine
in the market.

The DUPLEX GUTTERS,
Made of wrought or
cast iron, with self-ad-
justing sash bar clips.

The only DRIP PROOF
GUTTKRS made.

Send for calalogue—free.

E. HIPPARD,
Youngstown, OHIO.

Mention The Review when yoa write.

Evans' Improved

Ghsllenge Ventilating

Apparatus. Ek
Quaker City Machine Works,

RICHMOND, IND.

Mention The Review when you write.

High Grade BOILERS
gtX^e For GREENHOISES.

STEAM AND HOT WATER. .

GIBLIN & CO., Itica, N. Y.

Round "Burnham" Boilers

IN 5 SIZES.

Specially adapted for

moderate ranges. We also

make Sectional Boilers for

large ranges. Highest econ-

omy. Reasonable prices.

Greenhouse Heating
and Ventilating Catalogue
mailed from New York office

on receipt of 5 cts. postage.

Estimates furnished for Cypress

Greenhouse Material.

LORD & BURNHAM CO.
MANUFACTURERS OF

HEATING AND VENTILATING APPARATUS.
LARGEST BUILDERS OF GREENHOUSE STRUCTURES.

Plans and estimates fur-

nished on application for

Heating and Ventilating

Apparatus erected complete

or for material only. High-

est awards at World's Fair.

Patent Iron Greenhouse

Construction Catalogue on

receipt of 5 cts. postage.

Send for Circular of Cy-

press Hotbed Sash and

Frames.
We make special irreenhouse

PUTTY. Price on application.

Knrlose two cents postage for circular of OIL BURNERS FOR BOlr.KRS.
New York Office: General Office and Works:

ST. JAMES BLDQ., Broadway and 26th St. IRVINQTON-ON.HUDSON, N. Y
Mention The Review when you wrrlte,

IfiTpiSsM^Toni^
Designers, Manufacturers an<l Builders of _ll^ '

HORTICULTURAL STRUCTURES,

West Side Ave,, South, JERSEY CITY, N. J.
MANUFACTURERS OF

"PIERSON" BOILERS
SECTIONAL and ROUND. STEAM or WATER.

For targe and Small Ranges.

^ IrnnFrampi^'^^ENHOiSES,) Red
i iron i-rame

\ benches, \ m\ cypress.

HOTBED S.ISH AND FRAMES.
GREENHOUSE CONSTRUCTION SUPPLIES

Flans, Specifications and Estimates on application.

Mention The Re\'iew when you write.

BL00MSBUR6,

PA.DILLON'S GREENHOUSE MFG. CO.
MANUFACTURERS OF HOTBED SASH, AIR-DRIED GULF CYPRESS SASH BARSAND OTHER GREENHOUSE MATERIAL.

BUILDERS of DURABLE and PRACTICAL GREENHOUSES at a LOW COST.
Our descriptive circular contains valuable information for every florist. Send for it.

Mpntlon The Review when you write.

GARLAND'S
IRON GUTTERS AND POSTS
Geo. M. Garland, Des Plalnes, lU.
Testimonials of our leading: erowere.

Send for Catalogue.

JOHN C. MONINGER CO., Selling Agents, CHICAGO.
Mention The Review when you write.

HITCHINGS & CO,
233 MERCER ST., NEW YORK.

GREENHOUSE BOILERS
PIPES, FiniNGS AND VENTILATING APPARATUS

Send Four Cents for Catalogue. • • GREENHOUSE BUILDING

Mention The Review when you write. \
<^ ^ ^ ^ Always mention the FloflSts' RcVieW when writing advertisers. Jt ^
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LORD & BIRNHAM CO.
ESTABLISHED 1856.

HORTICULTURAL ARCHITECTS AND BUILDERS AND MANUFACTURERS

OF HEATING AND VENTILATING APPARATUS.
Plans and estimates furnished on application for Heating and Ventilating Apparatus erected complete or for material only.

Catalogue of Patent Iron Greenhouse Construction mailed on receipt of five cents postage.

NEW "BIRNHAM" SECTIONAL HOT WATER HOILER.

"BURNHAM" BOILERS received the HIGHEST AWARDS at S. A. F. 0. H. Conventions of 1900, 1901 and 1902.

Specially adapted to large ranges. Will heat up to 19,000 feet of glass. Large heating
surface, perfect combustion, highest economy, moderate cost. Also Heaters

for smaller work. Catalogue of Greenhouse Heating and Ventilating Apparatus mailed from

New York office on receipt of five cents postage.

estimates firmshed for cypress greenhoise material.

New York Office, General Office and Works,
St.JamesBidg.. BROADWAY and 26th St. IRVINGTON-ON-THE-HUDSON, N. Y.
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